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Standing Room
Merry-Go-Round of 1938

Breaks Down, Says Movie
Review Column on Page 2
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^u^kies vs. Bruins

I^iiily Bmin Sports Editor
Analyzes Team's Chances
In Stopr from 'Battlefront'
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MiUtaryBdl

Held Tonight

Co-ed To Be Chosen
R.O.T.C. Colonel

At Dance

Corsages Banned

Sponsors To Include
High University

Officials

The clink of sabres and

the gleam of polished brass

'will enhance the military at-

mosphere at: the traditional

forateal Military ball spon-

sored by Scabbard and
Blal^e> honorary R.O.T.C.

fraternity, at the Riviera

Country club at 9 o'clock

tonight
An Sonorary co-ed colonel ol

the R.O.T.C. win be named at the

Ball from a group of seven con-

testants. • Rumors that the colon-

si had been definitely named were
tenied by Dan McHargue, presi-

dent of Scabbard and Blade.

The seven rivals in the con-
test are Georgette Foster, Hel-
en Punch. Barbara Belden,

Virginia BUck. Betty Wyatt,
Jane Montgomery, and Mary
Emily Cox. The honored co-ed
will iMeside over the ball and
other R.O.T.C. events throofh-

. ont the year.

Corsages will be banned for the
formal affair tonight, McHargue
emphasized. Informal attire wili
be equally frowned upon.
Officers will Iceep out of the

way of their swords as best they
can while dancing to the music of
Bill Nance and his orchestra. New
members of Scabbard and Blade
will be tapped at the dance.

PATRONS
The list of patrons for the dance

Includes President Robert Oordb'n
Sproul, Provost Earle R. Hedrick,
Dean Earl J. Miller, Dean Helen
M. Laughlln. and De>n Hurford
E. Stone..

Sponsors for the affair are Dean
Stone, and Colonel R. Severson,
Major Oliver E. Trechter. and
Major John C. Newton, members
of the army staff of the military
department.
Money for bids sold and unsold

bids for the dance will be turned
in by Scabbard and Blade mem-
bers to McHargue at the Phi
Qamma Delta house between noon
and 6 pjn. today.

University Building To Pay
For lUeli in Short Period

Annual Masonic

Reception Staged

By Local Croup

Club To Dedicate Bronze
Tablet in Honor of

Ira Thompson

Rmninage Sale

To Be Held by
Local Y.W.Cj^.

t

Articles ranging from clothes to
kitchen utensils will be collected
today by the Y.W.CJL for the last
time In preparation for a nmi-
mage sale to be held from 9 aon.
to * pjn. tomorrow In Sawtelle.
Funds for the sale, which Is be-

ing sponsored by the Y.W.CJt
finance committee will be used to
send students to Asilomar for the
Y.W.C-A.-yjyi.CA. conference and
to the national assembly In Ohio,
during Christmas vacation.

Contributions for the rummage
sale will be accepted at the
Y.W.CA. dubhotise until 4 p.m. to-

day or members of the Finance
committee will call for articles If

contributors leave an address at

the Y.W.C.A.

Sproul Picks

ISew Science

Group Head
Reooit appointment of Dr.

JJLC. Grant, associate profeMor
of polltioal science, to the pod-
tioa of vtce-ehairman on the
—uncll of the Institate for 8oc-

~lal Soienoe Beaearch was re-

vealed yesterday by President
Robert Gordon Sproul, ebalr-

man of the organisation.

TIm gronp is one of the stand-
ing committees of the UniTer-
wttj and Um purpose is to aasisl

in the promotkm of social sel-

enee researeh by members of

the caavos faculty.

The meaney la the office of

rioe-ehsirauui was eaosed by
the rwlfiMiHwi from the poai-

tira of Dr. Joo9h B. Lockey,

gnitmar of bMory, dve to add-

•« *iti« la OMaeetton with
the UX^XuA. grMaate sehool.

NEW CABfPUS STOREHOUSE

Economies on Quantity Purchases To Finance
Structure; Vault for Rare Chemicals

Among Storeroom's Features

Expected to pay for itself, and even show a profit

within two years, the new U.CL^. storehouse, recently

erected, on the south side of the Mechanic Arts building^,

is rapidly being filled with University supplies.

Constructed at a cost of approximately $800,
»the new building's increased

storeroom capacity will enable

the University to make sub-

stantial savings through buy-
ing in Increased quantities, and
cutting down frequent transpor-
tation charges, according to as-

sistant comptroller Detolng G.
MacUse.

Many smaller admlMstrative
supplies, such as tabulatlmi cards
and paper stock, are now being
bought in quarter and half million

lots, resulting In additional dis-

counts of 15 to 20 per cent. Over
420<rdifferent Items are stored In
the new building and the store-
room of the Mechanic Arts build-
ing, MacUse said.

MEASUREMENTS
The fireproof building has a

floor space of 100 by 2' feet, as
well as having additional room on
a mezzanine floor. A special
vault for rare chemicals is among
the new structure's features.

Paper, paint, chemicals, sta-
tioiuiry, pjTtj glassware, and
other laboratory supplies are
stored in the front part of the
baildlng^ whUe water pipe, al-

ominnm. Iron, brass and copper
tabing, and other metals are
included in the rear section.
Built by the Pozzo Construction

Co.. the new structure is connected
to the garages of the military de-
partment so as to form one con-
tinuous building. It was design-
ed by William Stevenson, architect
attached to the Berkeley comp-
troller's staff.

Vocation Talk

To Be Given

By Laughlln

teaching as a Career'

Discussed by Dean
On Monday

Answers Given

With James T. Fraser. Most
Worshipful Grand Master of Cal-

ifornia Masons, as guest of honor,

the campus Masonic . cltib will

present its aimual dance and re-

ception tomorrow evening ^t 8

o'clock in the clubhouse at 10886
Le Conte avenue.
A highlight of the affair will

be the xmvelling of a bronze tablet

to the memory of the late Ira F.
T^iompson. Judge of the Supreme
C6urt of California and founder of
the local clubhouse, who passed
away last summer. Th^ clubhouse
study room will be dedicated to
Judge Thompson.

DINNER SERVED
Preceding the reception, a din-

ner will be held for the grand
master, the Board of Directors,
and the AjS.U.C. student council
In the clubhouse banquet room.
Following the dinner a special

musical program will take place In
the ballroom featuring the string
trio composed of Dorothy Record,
Helen Nolthum, and Beth Clark.
University students, j

Ray Dlttrlch's twelve-piece or-
chestra will supply music for the
dance which follows the program.
Masonic club members will be ad-
mitted to the senll-formal affair
upon the presentation of their In-
vitations at the door, i

Sigma Xi Hears
Talk by Stanford
Botanist Monday

Speaking on "Studies of the Rise
of Sap In Trees." Dr. George J.
Pierce, professor of botany at
Stanford University, will address a
campus audience Monday at 4 pjn.
In P3. 29.

Dr. Pierce, who Is currently
weridng on one of the many mys-
teries of plant life, the rise of
water In plants, will discuss the

I

fact that the best suction pumps
will only raise water 30 feet as

I

opposed to the capacity of plants
to lift water to the tops of trees
which tower 300 feet In the air.

Sponsored by Sigma XI. national
science honorary, the lecture is
open to the University public.

Professor To Address
Political Science Qub

"^
"Impressions of the Court Re-

form Plan" will be discussed by
Dr. Charles G. Haines, professor
of political science, at a banquet
sponsored by Pi Slgmia Alpha, na-
tional poUtical science honorary^
at 6:30 o'clock tonight in tho Al-
bert Sheets restaurant. Beverly
Hills.

The banquet will follov an In-
itiation ceremony to take plact la
Kerckhoff hall at 5 o'clock this

evenings. Students to be initiated

Include Eunice Gill, Jane Dowdle.
Morris Plotkln, Ronald Ketcham,
^K^Ulam Stopes and Cboper Davis.

Women Hold Meeting
To Form Skiing Qub

Women Interested In forming a
ski club will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock In WP.E. 105. Previous
experience and equipment Is not
necessary to become\ member of
the group. U

"Teaching as a Career,** will be
discussed by Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlln Monday at 3

pjn. In R.H. 216. in the second
of a series of vocational guidance
lectures sponsored by the A.W.S.
Last week's discussion was post-

poned by Dean Laughlln, origin-

ator of the bi-monthly career

talks, designed to assist Univer-
sity women In finding the voca-

tion for which they are best

fitted.

ROUND-TABLE
Sponsored by the A.WJ3. voca-

tional guidance committee, the

dean's addresses are open to all

U.CJIA. women. Round-table dis-

cussions presided over by prom-
inent alumnae will be conducted
on various vocations later In the

semester, norence Greene, com-
mittee chairman, indicated.

Supplementary occupations de-
veloping from teaching, such as
administration and research .will

be described by Dean Laughlln.
who will also discuss the rapl^
widening field In adult education.

Questions concerning the cost of

education for teachers' positions,

monetary returns, opportunity for
advancement, and possibility of
Immediate employment will be
answered by the speaker.

-i t :i-

Student Recital

To Be Hkd
Monday

Adult Conference

To Begin Today

Two-Day Sessions Feature
Discussions; Sproul

To Speak

In order to study the nature of

adult education |n the Pacific

southwest, the American Associa-

tion for Adult Education will hold

a conference today or tomorrow

from 10 ajn. to noon, and from
a to 3:30 pjn. in Royce hall au-

ditorium.

Following registration. Provost
Eavle Hedrick will preside at the
morning session, at which Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul will

deliver a welcoming address. The
days' activities will conclude with
a dinner at 6:30 o'clock in Kerck-
hoff hall.

Dr. Walter P. Dexter, state

superintendent of public Instruc-

tion, will act as chairman of the
afternoon session.

The association, which was
founded in 1926, operates to give

representatives of agencies for

adult education an opportunity to

discuss th^lr programs and to en-
deavor to solve educational prob-
lems. .

The second In a series of fonr
student recitals sponsored )»y

the committee on music, lect-

ures, and drama win be present-
ed Monday at 1 pjn. in EJS. 100,
by Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
fraternity.

Mosart's "String Quartet No.
21," Baoh's Senate hi E Flat Ma-
jor** for flute, and Brahm's
"Quartet In G Minor" tot piano,
violin, vioU and oeUo. i^U be
Included in the programj

Studente appearing in ithe re-
cital wiU Include Francis Mey-
ers. Bradford Losier. and Frits
Hummel, violinists; Phillip Ar-
nls. vlolist; Hugh Campbtll. cel-
list; Arnold Vamey, flut^, and
Leonard Stein and RobeH Haf-
fedin. pianists.

Friday, November 12, 1937

Philharmoiiic

Group Makei^

Local Debut

Klemperer's Musicians

Appear on Campus
Tuesday! I

Personnel Changed

Huskies Favored
AsBruins Face
Seattfe l{ainstorm

I

"
I-

Scholarship Tea

Held by Women's

Honorary Today
Alpha Chi Delta* To Award

Trophy to Co-ed with
Highest Grades

Members of Alpha Chi Delta,
women's business adnUnistratlon
honorary, will stage their annual
scholarship tea today from 2 to 4
pjn. in the Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.

Feature of the afternoon's pro-
gram will be the presentation of
a cup to the junior co-ed In eco-
nomics OT business administration
who has mahatained the highest
grade point average at JJfUIjJL

TROPHY AWARDED
Dr. Ira N. Frisbee, associate pro-

fessor of accounting, will award
the trophy to the winner who will

be introduced at the tea by Blllie

Ramlll, president of the group«
Musical entertainment will be

offered bynxemhers of the business
administration faculty and theta:

wives, according to Beryl Lawell,
in charge of arrangements.
The traditional affair is open to

aU women In the economics de-
partment and the college of busi-
ness administration. Miss., HamiU
announced yesterday. 11

Talk on Morals

Given ^oday by
Loc^ Physician

Discussing "Jewish Ethics and
Morals." Dr. Samuel Reichler,

chairman of the committee for

Jewish educatioi^ in Los Angeles,

will address the Council of Jewish
students at 3:15 pjn. today in'

R.C.B. in the first of a series of

four seminars, sponsored by the

cotmcil.

At a regular meeting Monday,
Dr. Julius Sholtz will speak on
"Social Diseases as a Personal and
Social Problem." Dr. Sholtz is

head of the syphlltlc ward of the

General hospital.
j

Tryouts for the non-org vod
show skit to be held December 5,

will be conducted at 3 pjn. today
in R.C3.

Presenting a completely revamp-
ed group of musicians under the
baton of Otto Klemperer, the Los
Angeles philharmonfc orchestra

last night made its debut for the
winter season at the PhilharmoiiUc

auditorium, before an enthusiastic

music-loving audience.

Tuesday night, the reorganized,

smoothly-working orchjestra will

appear in Royce hall i^uditorliui
at the opening of the U.Cii-A. con-
cert series for 1937-38. The all-

Beethoven program will Include the
famed Third and Fifth Snh-
phonies. *

"PERSONNEL CHANGE [

The changes in personnel of the
orchestra were effected recently

upon Dr. Klemperer's return from
the east where he successfully

conducted at many programs.
While the nationally - acclaimed
conductor was in Pittsburgh, re-

forming the Pittsburgh Symphony
and leadiz^ its concerts, a se-

ries of tryouts were being held In
Los Angeles. The changes were
announced upon his return.

New members of the orehestral

organization are: First vlolinls^,

Bronislaw Glmpel, concertmaster;

David Frisina, Arnold Juraslgr,

Nina Woulfe and Louis Pressman;
second violinist. Abraham Weisis;

violincellists, Femand LhOest, Eliz-

abeth Greenschpoon, Justin di

Tullio; flute, Richard Linden;
second hoM, Huntington Burdlck;
trumpet, Peter Scamperino.
Season tlclots as well as indi-

vidual seats, all of which are re-

served, are on sale In the cash-
ier's office in the administration

building and in the AJB.U.C. ticket

office In the co-op bookstore.

Women To Holdj

Dance Tomorrpw

Robertson Flays at Philia

Affair; Winter Theme
To Be Presented

Victory Smile

BILL SPAULDING, Bmii^ grid
mentor, exuded confidence las his
eleven i lolled oat for Seattle

, Wednesday night for their Hoi^
set-to tomorrow. Witness Vnde
Bill'9 big grin.

Banquet Held by

Filipino Bruins

Graham Appears as Guest
Speaker at Annual

Club Dinner
T

With a color scheme of Uue,
white, and silver, the semi-formal
dance of Philia. sub-chapter of

Phrateres, will be held tomorrow
night at 9 o'clock at Myra Her-
shey hall.

, Under an artificial north star,

Sandy Robertson and his orchestra

will play amid a setting of snow,
pine trees and icicles. A waltz

contest^, will be featured, and a
floor show, which will Include a
waltzing exhibition, will be pre-

sented during the intermission.

The affair is under the sponsor-

ing of Gladys Barry, graduate as-

sistant in the art department, and
under the chairmanship of Betty

Haddock. Allyn Fike, Mary East-

wood and Sally Nesman.

They Make Their Bow Tonight Amid Clashing 'Sabres

Commemorating the second an-

niversary of the Philippine Com-
monwealth, the Filipino Bruin
club win hold its first annual
semi-formal banquet tonight at 6

o'clock In Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms. y •

Dr. Malbone Graham, professor

of political science, will appear as

guest speaker. Filippino leaders

from Washington, D.C. and! Cali-
fornia will attend, according to
Larry A. Nepomuceno, president of
the orgitnizatloEL

The program, under the chair-
manship of Honesto ViUanueva,
will also Include a welcoming ad-
dress, recitations, songs and a
short talk by the president.

Attending as guests of honor will

be Dr. and Mrs. S. Gordon Wat-
kins, Dr. and Mrs. Hurford E.
Stone. Dr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Robinson and Dean Helen M.
Laughllni; t

NEW PLEDGES TO GUIDON, women's mOKary anlliary* wpIO te fvmalbr preaente< to their mlfoniMl brothen tonight at tlw anniial
8caMaf«^ii4 Blade kidL UH i»_wi^d, tbey Wi DQLLY WlLBOlf, LAtTBBTTB CLAIRE UJCBUJE DIZON» MABJOBIB JONES,

Cut eoortesy LJL Ttanet.)rOPPT LTfAN, MABJOSD JfAETDf, and CATHEBINB SHEBMAN.

I

/

1
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Brazil President

, Begins Forming
New Government
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil, Nov.

11.—(UP)—President Getulio Var-
gass. invested with complete gov-
ernment powers by an imexpected
coup d'etat, today began forma-
tion of Brazil's corporative state—the first Fascist-like government
In the Western Hemisphere.
The president started work af-

ter Ills speech to the nation in
which he outlined his plans of
govertmient and announced indef-
inite suspension of foreign debt
payments "imtU it is possible to
readjust them without bleeding
and impoverishing our economic
organism."
The first action of the president,

whose term of office was extend-
ed Indefinitely pending popular
ain>roval of yesterday's ziewly-
promidgated constitution, was to
name a new cabinet. The old one
resigned coUectlvely to "facilitate
composition of the government or-
ganization."'

Cosmopolitan Society

Schedules Excursion

Scheduling a dhmer at an Ar-
menian restaurant followed by a
Rxiaslan film at the Grand Inter-
aatlanal theater, the Cosmopoli-
tan club of the Y.W.CJL will meet
tod&y at 6:S0 pjn. at the club-
house. The affair is open to stu-

dents tad ttfoity memben.

Mud-Fest Expected 9s

Downpour Let-Up

I Unlikely

Squad in Shape

locals Out To Break
Washington's Three

^ Game Jinx

By VINCENT RICE

ABOARD WEST COAST
LIMITED, BOUND FOR
SEATTLE, Nov. 11—(Ex-
clusive )— Bill Spaulding*i

barnstorming Bruin grid-

ders, headed up the coast

for a date with the Wash-
ington Huskies, bumped in-

tx) another dangerous oppon-
ent at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing.

It started to rain. Just as wt
hit Rosevllle, a whistle stop burg
about 20 miles north of Sacra-
mento, the cloud-burdened heav-
ens cut loose. Nothing more than
a mild drizzle, but at this writing
(6:30 pjn.) it has not let uf
ojnce.

I

"r- \ T'

Wtth reports slfttnr down
from Washington to indicate no
end of Seattle's four-day down-
pour in sight, Spaolding put
the manag^ers to work polishinf
np the mnd-cleats in anticipa-
^n of another roo-fest Ueo the
Or^on State encounter at Cor-
allis last month.
I

Odds on the fracas have prac-
tically tied themselves into a dead-
lock. However, Washington's re-
marlcable feat of having taken the
"won" out of California's wonder
team a week ago seems to rate thr
Huskies a shade the edge.

I

NO PUNCH
Hie dopesters figure that with

the imderfQotlng sloppy Jimmy
Phelan's^ powerful front rank
should be able to hold Washington.
Schell, Hirshon and the rest of
the Westwood scoring threats
away from touchdown territory

without too much difficulty. But
tl^re still a little doubtful about
||^i%uskies offensive punch.
The U.CJLA. contingent, num*

hejflBg 36 players, six team at^
tehdants, half a dozen scribes and
eight stow-away, hit the State
capital at nine this morning.
Spaulding hustled the footballers

out of bed and off the train for
an hour of signal drill on a va-
cant lot next to the depot. Tlia

bosrs drew a nice audience of
aroimd 150 Idlers and grammar
school kids.

The first string that lined up
(and tomorrow's probable start-

ers), include Strode. BroadweU«
Pfieffer, Ryland, Frawley, WJricM
and Harris from end to end: wit^
a backfield composed of Wat(
Washington, Hirshon and SchelV
Lee Frankovlch>-alternated wltV

Ryland at center, and Billy Bof
Williams came in for a good bif

0^ attention in the fullback notch,
K|nny the Ktaigflsh. toOcw

tng his brilliant exhibttioa

against Berkeley, was given foil

eharge of the signal-baiUag de-
partment.
Trainer Wilbur Johns reported

the entire outfit in top shape. I&y
Cantor has a sore leg. Frank Kro-

(Continued on Page 3)
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MiHtaryBdl

Held Tonight

By Honorary

Co-ed To Be Chosen
R.O.T.C. Colonel

At Dance I

Corsages Banned

Sponsors To Include

I

High University

Officials

The clink of sabres and

the gleam of polished brass

will enhance the military at-

mosphere at the traditional

formal Military ball spon-

sored by Scabbard and
Blade, honorary R.O.T.C.

fraternity, at the Riviera

Country club at 9 o'clock

tonight
I

An honorary co-ed colonel of

the R.O.T.C. will be named at the

Ball from a group of seven con-
testants. Rumors that the colon-

si had been definite named were
denied by Dan McHargue, presi-

dent of Scabbard and Btkde.

«Tlie seren rivals in the con-
test are Georcette Foster, Hel-

' en Poncli, Barl»ara Belden,

VlTfinia BUck, Betty Wy»tt«
Jane Montfomery, and Mary
Emily Cox. The honored co-ed
will preside over the baU and
other R.O.T.C. events throa(h<^

oat the year.

Corsages will be banned for the
formal affair tonight. McHargue
emphasized. Informal attire will

be equally frowned upon.
Officers will keep out of the

way of their swords as best thear

ean while dancing to the music of
Bill Nance and his orchestra. New
members of Scabbard and Blade
will be tapped at the dance. i

PATRONS '

The list of patrons for the dance
includes President Robert Gordon
Sproul. Provost Earle R. Hedrick,
Dean Earl J. Miller. Dean Helen
M. Laughlin, and Dean Hurford
E. Stone.

Sponsors for the affair are Dean
Stone, and Colonel R. Severson.
Major Oliver E. Trechter, and
Major John C. Newton, members
of the army staff of tt^ military
department.
Money for bids sold and imsold

bids for the dance will be turned
in by Scabbard and Blade mem-
bers to McHargue at the Phi
Gamma Delta house between noon
and 6 pjn. today.

Rummage Sale

To Be Held by
Local Y.W.C.A.

Articles ranging ftrom clothes to
kitchen utensils will be collected
.today by the Y.W.CJL for the last
time In preparation for a rum-
niage sale to be held from 9 ajn.
|to • pjn. tomorrow In Sawtelle.

Funds for the sale, which is be-
,lng sponsored by the Y.W.CJL
finance committee will be used to
send students to Asilomar for the
Y.W.C.A.-YJi4.C-A. conference and
to the national assembly in Ohio
during Christmas vacation.

' Contributions for the rummage
fsale will be accepted at the
ir.W.CA. clubhouse until 4 pjn. to-
Uay or members of the Finance
'committee will call for articles if

contributors leave an address at
the Y.W.CJL.

University Building To Pay
For Itself in Short Period

Friday, November 12, 1937

Vocation Talk

To Be Given

ByXaughlin

Teaching as a Career'

Discussed by Dean
On Monday

Answers Given

Student RlRcitcd

To Be Iletd

Mondofv

NEW CABIFUS STOREHOUSE

Economies on Quantity Purchases To Finance
Structufe; Vault for Rare Chemicals .

,

Among Storeroom's Features
\

Expected to pay for itself, and even show a profit

within two years, the new U.CL^. storehouse, recently

erected on the south side of the Mechanic Arts building,

is rapidly being filled with University supplies.

Constructed at a cost of approximately $800,
,the new building's increased

storeroom capacity will enable

the University to make sub-
stantial savings through buy-
ing in increased quantities, and
cutting down frequent transport
tation charges, according to as-i

sistant comptroller Deming O^
Maclise.

Many smaller administrative
supplies, such as tabulation cards
and paper stock, are now being
bought in quarter and half million
lots, resulting in additional dis-

counts of 15 to 20 per cent Over
4200 different items are stored in
the new building and the store-
room of the Mechanic Arts build-
ing, MacUse said.

MEASUREMENTS
The fireproof building has a

floor space of 100 by 2' feet, as
well as having additional room on
a mezzanine floor. A special
vault for rare chemicals is among
the new structure's features.

Paper, paint, chemicals, sta-
tionary, pytey glassware, and
other laboratory snppUes are
stored In the front part of the
building, while water pipe, al-
ominnm, iron, braa and copper
tubing, and other metals are
included in the r«ar section.
Built by the Pozzo^ Construction

Co., the new structure is connected
to the garages of the military de-
partment so as to form one con-
tinuous building. It was design-
ed by William Stevenson, architect
attached to the Berkeley comp-
troller's staff.

Sproul Picks

New Science

Group Head
Beccoit appointment of Or.

Jji.C. Grant, associate profcflWHr

wt political science, to the pod-
lion of vlce-ehairman on the
•ooaeU of the Institute for Soc-
ial Bdenee Research was re-

vealed yesterday by President
Robert Gordon Sproul, ehalr-
nan of the organisation.

The^gronp Is one of the stand-
iaff eoBunittecs of the Univer-
whj and Its purpose Is to assist

la the pr—otkm of social scl-

enee rsstareh by mcml>ers of
the eamtm faeuKy.
The vaeaaey la the offloe of

fiee-ehairauui was eansed by
the rMltnatlon from the pod-
tkm e< Dr. Jee^h B. Lockey,
tnifwmr of hirtery, due to add-
•i Otto la iiBBtieu wtth
iMt, UXSJLA.

Annual Masonic

Reception Staged

By Local Croup

Club To Dedicate Bronze
Tablet in Honor of

Ira Thompson

With James T. Fraser, Most
Worshipful Grand Master of Cal-

ifornia Masons, as guest of honor,

the campus Masonic club will

present its annual dance and ve-

ception tomorrow evening at 8

o'clock in the clubhouse at 10886
Le Conte avenue.
A highlight of the affair will

be the unveiling of a bronze tablet

to the memory of the late Ira P.
Thompson, judge of the Supreme
c6urt of Cahfomia and foimder of
the local clubhouse, who passed
away last summer. The clubhouse
study room will be dedicated to
Judge Thompson.

DINNER SERVED
Preceding the reception, a din-

ner will be held for the grand
master, the Board of Directors,
and the A.S.U.C. student council
in the clubhouse banquet room.
Following the dinner a special

musical program will take place In
the ballroom featuring the string
trio composed of Dorothy Record,
Helen Nolthum, and Asth Clark.
University students.

| >

Ray Dittrlch's twelve-piece or-
chestra will supply music for the
dance which follows the program.
Masonic club members will be ad-
mitted to the sehB-formal affair
upon the presentation of their in-
vitations at the door, i

"Teaching as a Career." will be
discussed by Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin Monday at 3

pjn. in R.H. 218, in the second
of a series of vocational guidance
lectures sponsored by the A.W.S.
Last week's discussion was post-

poned by Dean Laughlin. origin-

ator of the bi-monthly career
talks, designed to assist Univer-
sity women in finding the voca-
tion for which they are beet

fltt^.

ROUND-TABLE
Sponsored by the A.WJS. voca-

tional guidance committee, the
dean's addresses are open to all

U.CJi.A. women. Roimd-table dis-

cussions presided over by prom-
inent alumnae will be conducted
on various vocations later in the

semester, Florence Greene, com-
mittee chairman, indicated.

Supplementary occupations de-
veloping from teaching, such as
administration and research ,will

be described by Dean Laughlin,
who will also discuss the rapidly
widening field in adult education.
Questions concerning the cost of

education for teachers' positions,

monetary returns, opportunity for
advancement, and possibility of
immediate employment will be
answered by the speaker.

Sigma Xi Hears
Talk by Stanford

Botanist Monday
Speaking on "Studies of the Rise

of Sap In Trees," Dr. George J.
Pierce, professor of botany at
Stanford University, will address a
campus audience Monday at 4 pjn.
in PB. 29.

Dr. Pierce, who is currently
woridng on one of the many mys-
teries of plant life, the rise of
water in plants, will discuss the
fact that the best suction pumps
will only raise water 30 feet as
opposed to the capacity of plants
to lift water to the tops of trees
which tower 300 feet in the air.

Sponsored by Sigma Xi. national
science honorary, the lecture la
open to the University pubUc.

Professor To Address
Political Science Oub

"Impressions of the Court Re-
form Plan" will be discussed by
Dr. Charles O. Haines, professor
of political science, at a banquet
sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha, na-
tional political science honorary,
at 0:30 o'clock tonight in the Al-
bert Sheets restaurant. Beverly
Hills.

The banquet wUl foUoiw an in-
itiation ceremony to- take place ia
KerckhofT hall at 5 o'clock this

evenings. Students to be initiated

include Eunice Oill. Jane Dowdle.
Morris PlotUn, Ronald K'*»^^f^tll,

Winiam Stopes and Cooper Davis.

Women Hold Meeting
To Form Skiing Qub

Women interested in forming a
ski club will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock In WP.E. 105. Previous
experience and equipment ts not
necessary to become a member of
the group.-

Adult Conference

To Pegin Today

Two-Day Sessions Feature
Discussions ; Sproul

To Speak

In order to study the nature of

adult education in the Pacific

southwest, the American Associa-

tion for Adult Education wiU hold

a conference today or tomorrow
from 10 ajn. to noon, and from
2 to 2:30 pjn. in Royce hall au-

ditorium.

Pbllowing registration. Provost
Earle Hedrick will preside at the
morning session, at which Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul will

deliver a welcoming address. The
days' activities will conclude with
a dinner at 6:30 o'clock In Kerck-
hollhail.

{

Dr.. Walter P. Dexter, state

superintendent of public Instruc-
tion, will act as chairman of the
afternoon session. •*

The association, which was
founded in 1926, operates to give

representatives of agencies for
adult eduction an opportunity to

discuss th^ir programs and to en-
deavor to solve educational prob-
lems.

The second in a series of fcar
student recitals q>onsored by
the oommlMee on mQsic, lect-

ores, and drama will b^ present-
ed Monday at 1 pjB. fa^ EA. 100.
by Phi Ma Alpha, me^'s music
fraternity.

Mosart's "String Quartet No.
21." Bach's Sonata In ^ FIM Ma-
Jor" for flute, and Bzahm's
''Quartet In G Minor" for piano,
violin, viola and cello, will be
included in the prograln. > i

|

Students appearing^^the re-
eital will include Francis Mey-
ers. Bradford Lmder, and Frits
Hummel, violinists; PldlUp Ar-
nis. violist; Hugh Cam^U, cel-
list; Arnold Vamey. flutist, and
Leonard Stein and Robert Haf-
fedin. pianists. .

Scholarship^

Held by Women's

Honorary Toc|ay

Alpha Chi Delta' T<» Award
Trophy to Co-ed] with

Highest Grades M

Members of Alpha <thl Delta,
women's business admlnlstraUon
honorary, will stage th^r annual
scholarship tea today from 2 to 4
p.m. ha the Kerckhoff hal women's
lounge.

I

Feature of the afteroxm'* pro-
gram will be the presentation of
a cup to the Junior co-M in eco-
nomics or business administration
who has mahitained the highest
grade point average at p.CJjJL

TROPHY AWARDED
Dr. Ira N. Frlsbee, associate pro-

fessor of accounting, will award
the trophy to the wlnne^ who will
be Introduced at the tea by Blllle
Hamlll, president of the group.
Musical entertahunent will be

offered by members of the business
administration faculty and theh:
wives, according to Beryl lAwell,
in charge of arrangements. «
The traditional affair Is open to

all women In the economics de-
partment and the college of busi-
ness administration. Mite HamlU
announced yesterday. ,

Talk on Morals
Given Today by
Local Physician

Discussing "Jewish Ethics and
Morals," Dr. Samuel Relchler,
chairman of the committee for
Jewish education in Los Angeles,
will address the Council of Jewish
students at 3:15 pjn. today In

R.C3. In the t\tst of a series of

four seminars, sponsored by the
council.

At a regular meeting Monday,
Dr. Julius Sholtz will speak on
"Social Diseases as a Personal and
Social Problem." Dr. Sholtz ts

head of the syphlltlc ward of the

General hospital.

'

, j

)

Tryouts for the non-org vod
show skit to be held December 5,

will be conducted at 3 pjn. today
in R.C£.

Philharmonic
I

Group Makes

Local D^hiit

Klemperer^s Musicians

Appear on Campus
Tuesday

Personnel Change—
I

ri
f

Presenting a completely revamp-

^ group of musicians under the
baton of Otto Klemperer, the Los
Angeles philharmonic orchestra

last zUght made its debut for the
winter season at the Philharmofnlq

auditorium, before an enthu8la8tic>

music-loving audience.

Tuesday night, the reorganized,

smoothly-working orchestra will

appear in Royce hall auditorium
at the opening of tiie U.CIiJ^. con-
cert series for 1937-38. "ITie all-

Beethoven program will include the
famed Third and Fifth Sym-
phonies.

^
PERSONNEL CHANGB

Tlie changes In personnel of the
orchestra were effected recently
upon Dr. Klemperer's return from
the east where he successfully

conducted at many programs.
While the nationally - acclaimed
conductor was In Pittsburgh, re-

forming the Pittsburgh Symphony
and leading Its concerts, a se-

ries of tryouts were being held in
Los Angeles. The changes were
announced upon his return.

New members of the orchestral

organization, are: First vlollhlsts,

Bronislaw Oimpel, concertmaster;

David Frisina. Arnold Jurasky,

Nina Woulfe and Louis Pressman;
second violinist, Abraham Weies:
vlollncellists, Femand Uioest, Eliz-

abeth Oreenschpoon, Justin dl

Tulllo; flute, Richard Linden;
second horn, Huntington Burdick;
trumpet, Peter Scamperino.
Season tickets as well as indi-

vidual seats, all of which aije re-

served, are on sale in the bash-

ier's offlee in the admfntetimtton

bulldhig and in the AM,V.a iiclcet

office In the co-op bookstore.' i

^_
I

Women To Hold

Dance Tomorrpw
.— i

Robertson Plays at PhiGa
Affair,; Winter Theme

To Be Presented |

ulie.

Huskies Favored
As Bruins Face
Seattle Rainstorm

Victory Smile
Mud-Fest Expected as

Downpour Let-Up -

Unlikely.

Squad in Shape

Locals O^t To Break
Washington's Three

I

; Ganie Jinx

By VmcaENT BICE

IA.BOARD WEST COAST
LIMITED, BOUND FOR
SEATTLE, Nov. 11—(Ex-
clusive) — Bill Spauldingfi

barnstorming Bruin grid-

ders, headed up the coast

for a date with the Wash-
ington Huskies, bumped in-

to another dangerous oppon-
ent at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing-

i

It started to rain. Just as w
hit Roseville, a whistle stop burg
about 20 miles north of Sacra-
mento, the cloud-burdened heav-
ens cut loose. Nothing more than
a mild drizzle, but at this writing
(5:30 p.m.) It has not let uf

Wednesday night for their Hndiy
set-to tomorrow. Witneaa Uncle
Bin's big grin.—I

. '

^/

Banquet Held by

Bruins

praham Appears as Guest
Speaker at Annual

Club Dinner

orrpw

star.

Wit)i a color scheme of
white, and silver, the semi-formal
dance of Philla, sub-chapter of

Plirateres, will be held tomorrpw
night at 9 o'clock at Myra
shey haU. \'

Under an artificial north
Sandy Robertson and his orchestra
will play amid a setting of snow
pine trees and Icicles. A waltz
contest will be featured, and a
floor show, which will include a
waltzing exhibition, will be pre-

sented during the intermission.

The affair is imder the sponsor-

ing ol Gladys Barry, graduate as-

sistant in the art department, and
under the chairmanship of Betty
Haddock, Allyn Flke, Mary
wood and Sally Nesman.

They Make Thei r Bow Tonight Amid Clashing Sabres

\Wiih reports sifting down
BILL SPAULDING, Bmin gri^ --fn»m Washington to indiciite no
mentor, exuded confidence as his end (rf Seattle's four-day down-
eleven ilaUed out for Seattle^ p^nr in sight. Spiaulding ^ut

the managers to work polisliing
up the mud-cleats in anticipa-
tion of another goo-fest like the

. Or^on State encounter at Cw
aOis last month.
Odds on the fracas have prac-

tically tied themselves into a dead-
lock. However, Washington's re-
markaUe feat of having taken the,
"won" out of California's wondei
team a week ago seems to rate thr
Hu^es a shade the edge. .

NO rCNCB
The dopesters figure that with

the underfooting sloppy Jimmy
Phelan's powerful front rank
should be able to hold Washington.
Schell, Hlrshon and the rest of
the Westwood scoring threats
away from touchdown territory
without too much difficulty. But
they're stiU a little doubtful about
the Huskies offensive punch.

"^le U.CX.A. contingent, num«
berlng 36 players, six team atr
tendants, half a dozen scribes and
eight stow-away, hit the State
cai^tal at nine this morning.
Spaulding hustled the footbaUen
out of bed and off the train for
an hour of signal drill on a va-
cant lot next to the depot. The
boys drew 'a nice audience of
around 150 idlers and grammar
school kids.

The .first string that lined up.
(and tomorrow's probable start*

ers), include Strode, BroadweU,
Pfleffer, Ryland, Prawley, Wyrick
and Harris from end to end; wit^
a backfield composed of Waft
Washington, Hlrshon and Schell
Lee FYankovicb^temated witi

Ryland at center, and Billy B^
Williams came in for a good bi|

of attention in the fullback notcb.
Kenny the Kingffah, f<rt]ow-

ing his brilliant exhibltien
iMiainst Beikdley. was given full

charge ot the signal-lNnUng de-
partment.
"IVainer Wilbur Johns reported

the entire outfit in top shape. Lssy
Cantor has a sore leg. Frank Kro-

(Continued on Page 3)

Commemorating the second an-
niversary of the Philippine Com-
monwealth, the Filipino Bruin
club win hold its first annual
semi-formal banquet tonight at 6

o'clock in Kerckho£F hall dining
rdoms. I-

'Dr. Malbone Graham, professor

of political scienceywill appear as

guest speaker. Fillppjio leaders

from Washington, D.C. and Cali-
fornia will attend, according to
Larry A. Nepomuceno, president of
the organization.

The program, under the chair-
manship of Honesto ViUanueva,
will also Inchufe a welcoming ad-
dress, recitations, songs and a
short talk by the presidents ! -

»•

Attending as guests of honor will
be Dr. and Mrs. S. Gordon Wat-
kins, Dr. and Mrs. Hur^rd E.
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Robinson and Dean HeJen M.
Laughlin.

Brazil President

Begins Forming
New Goyerhinent
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil, Nov.

11.—(DP)--Pre8ident Getulio Var-
rass, invested with complete gov-
ernment powers by an unexpected
coup d'etat, today began forma-
tion of Brazil's corporative state—the first Fascist-like government
in the Western Hemisphere.
The president started work af-

ter his speech to the nation in
which he outlined his plans of
government and announced indef-
inite suspension of foreign debt
payments "untU it is possible to
readjust them without bleeding
and impoverishing our, economic
organism." 1 '

The first action of the president,
whose term of office was extoid-
ed indefinitely pending popular
approval of yesterday's newly-
promidgated constitution, was to
name a new cabinet. The old one
resided collectively to "facilitate
composition of the government or-
gani^tion."'

NEW FLEDGES TO OUIDOM,
SealfteNi and Blada biOL Uft t« right, tlk>
FOPPT LTyAN. MAEJOBIE MAETPT,

i** mmti^ a«illlu7, win be ftmally areaeated
DOUT 1fn#ON. LAtJEBTTK

\

to their VBiformed brothen tMilght at the aonaal
CLAIBk LDGULB DIXON. MABJOBIB JONES.

cot courtesy LJL TknaatJ

Cosmopolitan Society

Schedules Elxcursion

Scheduling a dininer at an Ar-
menian restaurant fcdlowed by a
Russian flhn at the Grand Inter-
national theater, the Cosmopoli-
tan club of the T.W.CA. will meet
todftir at 6:10 pja, at the club-
house. Tbe affair Is open to stu-
dents and faeuitr members.

SHEAFFBR
PARKER

" EVERSHARP
WATERMAN^
CONKLIN
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Take a Looic

Before a Leap . . •

By Sevmour KnM '

MARKED BY AN UNUBUAL dearth of rankioc

films. thi« week Indeed a tad period for moet
flrst-rim playhoiues. Moet of the new plcturee

just manage to attain the *rank' state and go no
farther. The fact that publicity releases redte

bold tales of the millions poured In this or that

film M apparently the old bohunkus In view of the

present releases. Either producers get wise to

themselves and really Q>end the do-re>mi. or

they'd better heed where they throw their good
sheckels. Certainly the present crop of films is

of no particular credit to the Industry. /
• • •

A
COUPLE OF UMPS and a few pa-pas and the

Merry Go Bound e( ItM soars merrily on iU
way—to a breakdown. Yes, sad to relate, with all

its Imported comics, the film is pretty much of a
dud. They've hoodwinked three

of Broadway's most successful

comics to appear and neither

the film nor the comics are

very funny. Of course there's

some humor in every film: this

one's no exception. But for

the potential laughs in this

trio, the results are very dls-

fNTERFRATERNITY Council has pre-

*• pared, and submitted for the approval

of the various fraternity houses, a plan

for systematizing fraternity rushing on

this campus.

A plan which would correct certain

defects in the present rushing system

would be very desirable, but Interfrater-

nity should be extremely careful in putt^

ing any plan into effect.

Tie relationship between the various

houses on this campus have become in-

creasingly amiable during the past few

years, and cooperation and unified action

exist to an extent unprecedented on any

campus of a university which is primarily

non-resident and metropolitan.

This unity of deed and spirit has made

U.CLJ^. frate^ities of greater value to

their members^nd to the University.

These are gains which should not be

endangered—and it is plain that the adop-

tion of a rushing scheme which was not

successful would cause the Gre^ com-

munity to revert to the uncooperative

rivalry of eight or t^n years ago.

Experience over the entire country in-

dicates that successful organized rushing

is most difficult, and hardest to control,

in institutions which are metropolitan in

character, whose students are non-resi-

dent, and whose chapter houses are wide-

ly scattered. \

Interfratemity, therefore, must seek

for some plan which will be distinguished

by obedience rather than violation. The
situation at U.C.L.A. is such that no plan

can be adequately enforced, but must de-

pend for its effectiveness upon the whole-

hearted cooperation of every single fra-

ternity.

If the proposed Interfratemity rush-

ing plan is one which is subject to the

slightest suspicion of favoring large

houses over small, houses which own their

own buildings over those who rent, or

any class of chapter over another, it will

not receive the cooperation which is essen-

tial \

Any plan the council may adopt would

probably be criticized. This, perhaps, is

necessary, because by criticism defects

would be revealed and the system improv-

ed.

But if that criticism were not direct-

ed against nrinor mechanical points, but

It the fairness of the plan to all fraterni-

ties, or at the degree to which its rules

were obeyed by all, irreparable harm
would be done. *

Whether the criticisms were justified

or not would be beside the point. The
damage would have been done, and even

the most perfect rushing plan would then

be useless. H would be viewed with sus-

picion—perhaps never be adopted.

Furthermore it might result in a split

within Interfratemity itself. A rushing

plan was proposed and approved a year

ago at another coast campus "pushed

through" by a group of houses with their

own interests more at heart than the in-

terests of interfratemalism.

The minority group—a very strong

one—then ceased sending their represen-

tatives to council meetings. And Inter-

frktemity there feebly limps along—only

pajtly representing the Greeks of the

canibus.

is an old saw, "Be sure you are

fright, ail^QTen go ahead." To be sure

you are n^ll^ almost beyond human

j

DRIVE IN THEATRE
I FRIDAY and 8ATUBDAT

'

SYLVI4, SYDNEY and J0EL MeCBEA in

iToEAD END
PLUS NEWS and TBAVELOGUE

44i^i»»»i4

appointing.
J 'nila sn IThis BO called comedy opens

wlth^the death of a yount trapeee artiste-appro-

priate start for a comedy. no?~who leaves her'in-

fant in the hands of four troupers, "nie film is

concerned with their efforts to convince a high

society woman that the stage U not such a bad

plaoe after all—"so please, lady, let your boy

mairy our kid. huh?"
Billy House. Jimmy Savo. and Bert Lahr. du"-

ect froi their individual laugh triumphs on the

AtlanUc seaboard came to Hofiywood for thU film

—and. they hoped, maybe some more. If this pic-

ture is any barometer, they'd better scurry /back

before the Big City* forgets them. It Isn't that

they're not funny. They are. Their type of com-

edy Just didn't register on the screen. On the

stage they're all miniature riots (all except House

who Upe the Toledos at about 360) but they're just

not for Hollywood.

Misha Auer U the fourth musketeer and turns

In a pretty good performance. Auer is Auer. AU
thai changes are the tiUes of hU pictures. Like

Niagara Falls and tax deadlines, he never changes.

Alios Brady as the aunt, and Louise Pasenda add

to the fesUviUes (?)
j • , «^

There's a litUe dish by the namd of Joy Hod-

ges, who. if our memory serves, wasa member
of the Jimmy Greer aggregation. Mlsi. Hodges

showed loads of potentialities—and anyway she's

cute and has a swell voice. Look to her for blf-

ger things, she can do it.

The new Universal Is the proud (?) daddy of

this hodge-podge. Well, anyway we liked Joy.

Grioi and GrowU With LbVe to C. S.

A'oiRL WITH IDEAS is Wendy Barrle according

to notices of the second feature on both the

Pantages Hollywood and KXi.O. Blllstrtet theatres.

Thto one's about a young woman who owns a news-

paper—sound familiar? In this ditty the former

owner has designs on both the gal and his old

sheet. Kent Taylor is seen as the tdXUat of the

scandal sheet and Walter Pldgeon U the vlllian—

yep. he's the former owner too. Typical second

feature for this beauty—not-so-hot.
• • •

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT, in the person of dim-

inutive Shirley Temple, came to the screens of

Orauman's Chinese and Loew's State theaters yes-

terday—and large audiences cooed and gurgled as

the classic tale Heidi unfolded

before their eyes. Miss Temple,

looking not a whit bUser than

she was upon her movie debut
(maybe because she is now be-

ing surrounded by children of

thirteen and fourteen) is very

charming i^ will doubtless

receive praise from her many
admirers.

However. Heidi—which is really a very charm-

Inff tale for children of all ages and sexes—is not

entirely Miss Temple's.' She has close compeUtton
from an adorable monkey. Arthur Treacher (Ai-

wa^ sweU). Jean Hersholt (looking like SanU
Claus), and Marda Mae Jones, as the little In-

valid Ciara. Miss Jones, incidentally, is respon-

sible for the only genuine emotion evoked by the

film, in her scene where she learns to walk again.

The other film, as so often happens. U a Class

B venture which comes dam close to beint A plus.

Night Cl«b Scandal, starring h«ff»rd John Barry-

more, but really good because of the other players,

is a novel murder story. In the first soene, the

audience finds the murderer planting clues and
perfecting his perfect crime, jo that later an In-

nocent man is trapped by the evidence—Just as

the murderer bad wanted.
Lynne Overman, as a garrulous reporter

(when WILL they have reporters who are quiet and
teetotalUng?) is particularly good, and not a

little pathetic at the end of the fUm. when the

heroine (Louise Campbell) nums his love. If

Warner Baxter and Joe K.'Brown can wind up
by winninc the beauteous damsel, why ean^
Lynne Overman? Tliat's what I wanna know.

M« B.
• • •

SX7RROUNDED BY TWO of the screen's favorite

leading men. Marteae Deltrieh draws Be belter

comment than 'adequate' for bcr latoit fttXTiM
film,. Anffel, now showliMr »t Iha Parimoynl Ttte-

atre. Herbert MarshaU and Melyya Doiulasare
the genu trusted with the dubious hof^or of serving

as Dietrich's foils. ^ ^ _^^
La BeUe Deltrieh. sho of the lo-to borod Dtlt-

rich's is seen as an HifUsh stalMiMB't vU•^^^o
goes off on a 'binge'. NaturiOly abt mooto a IflU'

in Paris but she is forced to flet—for eenserahlp

purposes. The husband invitee his wife's ptr»-
mo\&. to their bona—nope, he doemt know of

the goings on'-^Md then the fun starts. Only
it's not too funny.

.

The lovely Marlene is gorgeous. The lev^
Marlene wears beautiful clothes bMUttfuUy. Tlie

lovely Marleae stin hu&t learned to u^ Qb,
wcU. Mr. Marshall Is a beUtvta^ diplomat
while Douglas U a standout as D^ltrlch's lover.

j
For the second week Bv«r«tt Marahall is tturttl-

ing Para audiences' with bU potKerfulbr melodle
baritone voice. The star of many Broadway suo-

ceases, Mr. Marshall excells in rendlttens of Old
Man River and other negro melodlfs.

capacity, but in cases like this wherd an

unfortunate decision would cause mat
loss, and extreme haste would bring little

advantage—it would be well for Inter-

fratemity to consider carefully befort

going ahead.

COMPLAINT COMMITTEE
REPORT

Referred from one author-

ity to another, members of

the Complaint committee
investigating the poesibillties

of obtaining rest lounges for

men somewhere on the cam-
pus revealed these results

yesterday.

Attempts to secure one or

more of the usually vacant
rooms in the semi-basement

of the librafr were defeated

when Dr. John E. Goodwin,
Ubrarian. disclosed that the

rooms have been set aside for

use as seminar rooms.

Deming O. Madise, assist-

ant comptroller, vetoed an
idea for partitioning off sec-

tion of the men's locker

rooms in Royce hall, pointing

out that expensive sound-
proof walls would be the only

satl^actory construction. He
poiznid out that such rooms
would be moet Ideally located

in a campus infirmary, which
the adniinlstration hopee to

build in the future.

Graduate Manager William
Ackerman declu^ that an
extension of Kerckboff hall

is planned to give accommo-
dations to visiting athletic

teams, and Indicated that

such rooms might be used as

men's rest lounge during the

week.

At present, however, poe-

sibillties of ' obtaining such

I
facilities appear remote.

Committed Chairman Dick
Jones said.

Jones' committee is also

inveetigating a complaint

about the dimly-lit corridors

of Royce hall, with the ob-

ject of getting better light-

ing.

In which "Charles Sassoon's
,

Communisfic mis-Statements i

refuted."

STAN GROSS BLEATS

Pear RoberU "Sissy" Schiller:

The first sign of the mental

deficiency that is evident in an

amateur columnist Is when he

cant take a growl.

Taking into consideration

that you were unfortunately

bom with a mental handicap.

Ill try to console your poor

hurt soul a little bit. And
there still Is one consolation.

Bish Beane is worse than you

are. It may seem impossible

to sink below such literary

depths as jrours but Beane done

it. For Bish I offer my hearti-

est, lengthiest, loudest, double

foo. But after all. it's your

column that I'm knocking. You
ought to mentiop a certain type

el gasoline the next time. I

understand that steps knocks.

Usifo ScbiUer. if you had a

brain I'd lay someOUng vUe

about It. And vile we're on tb|

•ubJtet. why doat you malto a

flnl InilaUmant on a brain?

We all have one.

So your eolumn is supposed

lo be fUBoy. After readiing U.

for tbe tint time I reaUy

thought serlouel7 about tbe

queftion "Why l came to ooi-

iste." Uany of my profeasort

have told me that I fool around

too muet. and am never serious.

But now any time I want to get

serious. I just read your eolumn.

00 you see it U not a total loss.

I walked In^ the co-op today

and Botloed as unusually large

amount of unfinished meal*.

Aflar a thorougb Investigation.

Z found out that n«t of tha

studanfti nad part of your ool«

umn and loit their appotttei.

If I wffa you I wousdnt tap-

iWm a food strong n>" avtraga

Ulte yottrt. for sueh a traihy

Lovingly yours.

are

By Michael
(Continued)

To date the greatest Red suc-

cess has l)een the lie about the

machine-gunning in Guernicla.

and so, of course, it was to be

expected that Charles Bassoon

would attempt to help spread it.

Another of the Red myths is

the invention of tbe Bodojos

massacre, a faked account to

which the Reds attached the

name of a respected American

Journalist, Reynolds Packard.

Since then. Mr. Packard has

protested publicity that be was

never in Badojoz. and that be

did not write tbe Red account of

the faked massacre.

Let Charles Sassoon attempt

to answer that. On tbe testi-

mony of those who visited Guer-

nicla following the fall of the

city It was asserted that the

main damage had been commit-

ted by incendaries. for which the

Reds and the Anarchists are re-

sponsible. TTie same is true of

Inm and Blbar. ,.

IS :• •
,|f

IN THE MATTER of atrocities

the Spanish Reds, like the

Reds of Russia, have been guilty

of the cruelist crimes possible.

The Manchester Guardian which
supports the Red-Valencia gov-

ernment published some Inter

eeting figures. "The correspond-

ent of this Left-wing paper re-

ports that official records exist

of the murder of 35,000 people

in Madrid, during the first three

months of tbe war; and he adds
that tbe figures now can not

possibly be less than 40,000—
this is for Madrid alone.

Mr. Arthur Bryant, the well-

i»U44i^

Gladys Swarthout

+

H. Lavin

known British historian^ places

tbe number of those who have

been massacred in Red Spain at

over 350.000. And for what have

they been massacre^? Becausel

they dared to critlcize^'the R^
atrocities, because they*ask6d-tq

be allowed to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of their

conscience, because they were
members of old, and In many
cases illustrous families. For
these and other such reasons

have the Reds tortured and mur-
dered nearly a half million peo-i

pie. - Ml
The Nationalists have publish-

ed documented reports of Red
atrocities, copies of which weer
sent to London. (Can't one hear
Charles Sessoon hysterically

screaming: Fascist Propaganda.)

If it were only untrue propagan-

da why did not the Red Spanish
Embassy in London deny tbe

charges?
When pressed for an answer

the Embassy issued a reply: the

Embassy: "has not denied, nor

denies now that theer have been
excesses In the repressive con-

duct of the government forces.

. . . Tlie Spanish Embassy in

London does not in i fine contra-

dict the Rebel pamphlet." These

horrible crimes oil the Reds,

therefore, are an a4initted fact:

they have tortured women and
children; they havei soaked vic-

tims in gasoline, then burnt

them alive.
i J j'

(To Be Continued)
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VJaHaMart
10940 Wcybum

FOODS

Wl CATnt
TO OOLLiOUIIi
wxjL aim

MV LL^S
ViUage Su>9€U

Milk Chocolate

Sundae 20d
BsflWi Toffoe foe 0mm.

Swim Uttk Chooolate Pfeestng.

Whipped Cream aad Oheiry.

Tea wm find that «!!>
Swte Cheeetale dmirtng, made
ef top fvallty milk ehoeolate

eoalhw and pastry etemn. 1112:

vldea a tasty tepplBg thaytfta
this MiMae from the reaha of

lb* eemmenpiiBs.

loss BroKton Avenue
«*rh« fwesifst «9ot in fM

votafe"

rtJLL OF ACTION

AND REAL EXaXEMENT

CRITERION
MORI DRAMATIC THAN

THI STACI rUY
*'CHIl.DREN*S HOUR"

CHILDREN of

LONELINESS

INSflRID

(

} ^

UAmour est un Oiseau

(Love ijs like a Wood-bird)'

7 Pres des Remparis de Sevitte

, (Near the Walls of Seville)/

- -
'

' '

'
•

I

Two lovely arias from Bizje+'s "Carmen," record-

ed by a great. American mezzb-soprano, and released

by Victor.
I

Available Now ^t the .

VILLAGE RADIO ind ELECTRIC
923 Westwopd Blvd. ' • • • •

Attention IJCLAN$

Frank Sebastiap
presents / i

COLlECE NICH'ft-
' FRIDAYNICHT'
dance contest jwith silver

lovin© cup to winner

\

LES H

I

T E
.1 "DUKE OF* |J|ARLEM"

FeatHring Roy Randolph's Revue

plus

The Downey Sisters .... . • .

.

and Pacific Coast Swing Chan^piorts

STUDENTIS AND ESCORTS ONLY
' Your Student Body card will entitle you TA^

to reduced admission charge of

NO COVE*—1^0 MINIMUM

Adm. SOcTEA DANCING

SUNDAY AFTfRNOON

Swing Concert Monday Evening

SEBASTIANS
COnON'CLUB

Washington Blvd., Cuhrer City SE 2224

e»aa»»a»ae»»»»M ta»eaaat>»>»M tM»i>»>t»t<tM it>!

Mlllillb

LARRY K»JT AND

WY. 3I44*KIHI %M^M.
BfOMl«M» Nightly

NO COVM CHARGE



^9tP.f

Rain Blasts Bruin Hopes in North Ah^ .» *a« t-^^^-

vt.

^val Gridders Face Muddy ^

I
Strugglem Seattle Tomorrow

Steady Drizzle Greets Westwoodert En Route
To Husky Qash; Odds Nearly ETen as

Spaulding Qan Nears Game^'iSite

(Continued from pave one)

^ner complained of a slight charley-horse th: _
'^nd Francis Wai, the Hawaiian -quarterback, has
Qoming up somewhere; but all these lads wfll be rarin*
tjo go at kick-off tim^.

,1
Mentor Spaulding called his charges together fo^ a

Chalktolk in the dub car latrthla
afternoon and barred all outildtra.

I

.4

* -

>v

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT RICE^
Boy, this stow-away business

certainly has its ups and
lowns. One minute I'm tucked
iway in the darkest comer of

im upper berth fearfully peek-

ng around corners for the con-

jluctor as he goes through the

train checking up on the num-
bai- of gu5T3 in lie football

aity. and the next I'm en-

conced in one of the Los An-
eles scribe's drawing rooms

ounding away on his word-
411nging machine.

The idea is that they change

•Conductors about every 500

loil^s, and each new man likes

to see to it personally that there

nre no more lugs than there

4re tickets.

With eight "substitutes"
^'ooard, it's a heluva Job mak-
ing the count com? out right.

A few strajr notes eoUected at
Random:

Vv'alt "Hippo" ScheU. who oc-
dupiEs the bunk right across
from mine, is the heaviest
sleeper of the bunch. He was in

led before we were 20 miles out
(f XJlendale, and the last one up
^is morning.
The debate boys. Yager and

Itramer. are having less fim on
tae trip up than any one else

ii the party. They spend about
£0 per cent of the time reading
tpon their labor problems. But
:(ming back they won't have a
care in th3 world, and then
watch 'em cut loose.

The Gridders broke out with a
flock of new chapeaux that
\ ould knock your eyes out. Jake
Ciohen rates the onions on a

Irilliant little Job in purest
sfcarlct.

• • •

BUI Spaulding said in the club

dar awhile ago that Lee Frank-
Gvich has the best spirit of any
qaan on the team. Lee's snappy
meback was that he's already

n named on the All-Serbian
-American, but he couldn't

ss because they only found
n guys for the team.
Izzy Cantor had* his two kid

rcthers down to see him off

it Olendale last night. The old-

one, lieo. is leading the eity

gh schools., for scoring this

ar. He goes to Roosevelt.

When they aren"t sleeping, the
ys spend most of their time

ading in their berths. The
pular stuff runs from "nulll-

g Sports to Esquire, with the
f|>rmer having a decided edge.

• • •

The stow-aways have an aw-
fUl time getting their meals,

"the diner only seats places for

4(i, so the extras subsist mostly
dn odds and ends brought back
^om the diner by their more
fbrtunate traveling companions,
l^nny Washington had hia bum
finger taped heavily for practice

lis morning, but it didn't seem
affect his passing any. Keimy
throwing em around quite

bit. Spaulding is apparently
)ing to start Harris at end.
rai at quarter, and Prawley at

lard. These are the boys that

were in there for that hot aec-

dnd half against the Bears.

Twai had a big reception com-^

lljiittee waiting for him when he
gjot off at Sacramento. He went

Sacramento J.C. last year.

id a lot of the old gang showed
to wish him luck. And if rm

)t mistaken, one of them was
le best gal.

Everybody seems to get quite

ai kick out of the traveling kit

Stewart and I brought along

with us. It consists of a pair

0t socks and a handkerchief

•Iplece.

I

Johnny Shubin got to talking

wkth Yager about the labor prob-

lem this morning, and darned

i| the two of them didnt sit

tlicre in the berth below me and
It the problem for nearly

hours. And the minute

tubin got MP to leave Bob
tiulb rushed in and took his

According to obedult. w% ar«
rivt at Seattle ihortly aftar nooo
tomorrow. Ilia iquad win taJct a
final workout then to get the
traln-kinka out of their legs, and
to accustom thfauelvea to the
soggy turf.

Ftom iha atUtvda of the play-

art tt was deemod the HiHklea
will hava no easy ptckinga on
their hands. The Weaiwood
gang has a few thlnga on Ita eol-

lectlTe mind and teems anziout
to get them all teiilod up to-

morrow afttmooB*
First and foremost the boyt

will be fighting to work thtlr way
out of the conference cellar

where they now repoee alongside
Southern California.

BBYBNGE
Alto, they appeared quitt btnt

on avenging that 14-0 setback
handed thtm by thtte same But-
klet at the CoUsexim last year,

and at the same time they would
very much like to bust their

their three-game tradition of

never having scored on a Wash-
ington eleven.

So all in all it looks at though
there's going to be quite a ball

game up in the wilds of the great
Northwest. So keep your ears

glued to that radio. X think the
boys are going to spring a bit of

an uptet.
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Merman Mentor Lyola Grids Cpset

'

ToutedGents, 14-7
Loyola University snapped a 6-game losing streak

today by defeating a highly favored Centenary Univer-

sity football team from Shreveport, La., 14-7, before a
homecoming crowd of 20,000 at Memorial Coliseum.
After each team produced a^

touchdown In the first period and

Schmeling Wants

Lengthened Fight

Teuton Asks for Fifteen

Round Battle with

Harry Thomas

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—(UP)—
I

Max Schmeling arrived on the i

Bremen today and immediately
demanded that his first time-up
bout, with Harry Thomas of Chi-
cago in preparation for Champion
Joe Louis, be lengthened from 10

to 15 rounds^to "insure victory."

The welcoxning committee which
met Herr Maxie at Quarantine,
was amazed, "^e bout is slated

for Madison Squ<|are-Garden. Dee.
13.

Schmeling. arriving from Ger-
many for the 17th time alnoe

1938. explained. "Ve von't gamble
mit Thomas. He's a goot fighter.

He gets tough, maybe, early in da
fight—und I need more time,

maybe, to cool him olT. Always. I

do better in longer fights."

Maxle repeated his demand to

promoter Mike Jacobt at the pier.

"Uncle Mike" said 15 rounds was
Okay with him. He telephoned to

Chicago and obtained agreement
to the longer distance from
Thomas' manager. Nate Lewis.

Schmaling. though latf bronsed
than usual, appeared Iftan and in

excellent condition. He said he
weighed about 197 pounds. Jiut

two over his fighting weight.

France May Not Enter

194(^lympic Games
' PARIS. Nov. 11 — (UP) —The
question of whether Pranea will

tend a team t^ the 1940 Olympies
in Tokoyo in tht face of rising anti-

Japanese sentiment will be de-
cided by Foreign Minister Tvon
Delbos. the French Olympic oom-
mittee announced yesterday.

COACH DON PABK

Westwood Septet

Tackles Indians,

U.CB- in North
\ —

Double Triumph Would
Pot Locals into

Loop Lead'

With light hearts and determin-

ed faces. Coach Don Park and
twelve of his Jtar aquatic pupils

entrained for the north from the

Olendale station at 6 p.m. last

night

When this same squad returns

sometime Sunday morning, they

may not be so happy, for they

stahd a very good change of get-

ting knocked right out of the con-

ference race in the interim. On
the other hand, if they succeed in

knocking off the California and
Stanford outfits, they will have a
strangle hold on their second con-
ference crown in three years.

BEAR STARS
Todays game will ^ind thei^

Dowdenmen gunning for their i^

fourth straight league victory, and
their second over the Parkmen.
llieir all-veteran lineup is paced
by the high-scoring combination
of Ken Wheeler. Jim Shields, and
"Sharkey" Oraham. augmented^
on defense by Bob Chitrin and^

Jim Kelleher, ex-Bruins, and Jack
Kent. Collier is the sprint man.

Inune<iiately rouowing the

game the sqaad wiU entrain for

Palo Alto, where at 11 o'clock

<m Saturday they will meet the
practically dethroned champion
Indians. The Thomtonites. who
are led by high-scoring Johnny
Lamb, dropped a heart-breaking
8-6 game to the locals here, only
last Friday.
The Bruins start the long or

short triiThome, as the case may
be. at 7 pjn., Saturday night.

battled without result until late
in the fourth, Jack Lyons, 6-foot
fullback, dropped back and shot
a 82-yard forward pass to Tom
Wilson. Loyola right end. who
stepped two yards to the goal line

with the winning score.

GENTS OUTPLAYED
The highly rated Oentlemen

from Louisiana, beaten only twice
this season, were outplayed and
outfought. In addition, Xoyola
held another advantage by pro-
ducing a superior brand of kick-
ing which kept the Gents In hot
water, once paving the way for a
fumble which was (luickly turned
into Loyola's first score. %

Acquarelli kicked out of bounds
on the Centenary three. After the

Gents fumbled and Del Andorka
fell on the bay over the goal line

for a Loyola touchdown. George
Ratkovlch converted from place-
ment to tie the score.

CRICKETERS TANGLE
U.CX1.A. crlcketmen wHl meet

the Hollywood Cricket club Satur-
day morning at Griffith Park in
the deciding match of their three
game series. The Movie city ag-
gregation la captained by C. Aud-
rey Smith.

'.
~^.

If

BRUIN ADS

PAY
''

BKUIN ADVERTISING
PAYS

It Pajt lo Flay*

TENNIS - BADMINTON
Rsffringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

uJssTUJaoo

W.LA. 36215

10938 Wtybum Ave.

Delta Sig8 Trim
A.T.O. Quintet in

Greek Hoop Tilt

Delta Sig's close-in game netted
them a 16-12 win over A.T.O.'s

long range guns in the feature

match of a short Greek casaba
card. The Delta Sig defense kept
the A.T.O.'t in the middle of the
court where they had hard luck
with their long shots. Delta Sig's

16 points were on short shots.

A-G.O. picked up another win
by beating Sigma Nu 21-13, over-

coming a six point lead in the
middle of the second quarter and
then going ahead to win easily^

Phi Gamma Delta took a close one
from Phi Psl when a last minute
bArragt of shots netted them six

points and an 11-5 win.

FR08H MEET MENLO
With their big brothers on a

northern mvasion. U.CX1.A. fresh-
men soccer players will clash with
Menlo Junior college this after-

noon on the local drill field.

Ton said tt

Kiddles, I ret aH my^
tags from Manns, in-'

elndlng White Tie and
TaUt for ^bbard
and Blade
tonight.

)

"In

fhs

YilU^s"

George K. Manus
940 Wtstwood Blvd.

HAND LASTE

U.C.L.A. Matmen
Encounter U.S.S.

Quincy Wrestlers

Laden with a boatload of Uncle
Sam's wrestling hearties, the
UJB.S. Quinsey cruises into the
port of Westwood tomorrow night
to encoimter the Bruin matmen
in the third AA.U. match of the
year.

( .

After scrimmaging through four
weeks of elimination' tryouts. the
nine huskies composing the varsity

squad, were revealed by Coach
Briggs Hunt yesterday afternoon.

Rosenberg, Ishikawa. Masaki.
Thomas. Kerfoot, Latta, Jones.

Roberts and Sellars will furnish

the opposition for the saUlor's In

tomorrow's entanglement.

The"YcUo-Bole"trc«tinent<-fMl honey inthebowl

—Sive* tbia pipe • "wdl-brokaa-ia" tntt immvtfi*
mtrnfyi AND' impregnatea tb« brtwwood thoroughly

M you moka. to ia wonderful Bswor it preaerved

p*rmmn»ntly. Special attachnteat givea (1) aoto-

matic fr«t draft (3) doublc-actioa condenaor.* 1
YELLO-BOLE

Al$0"CARIUBiTOI*
"STCMWTeB", "IMKBUI"
VeUOIOUS, $1.24 4 tl.St

SPECIAI^
fo U.C.LA. studenfs

ORCHID
CORSAGES

FOR
i

514 5o. Broadwav • 6i^7^,il9iteo^ vBtvd,

Regular $3.00 Orchid cor-

sages special to Bruins Uip-

on presentation of ASUC
cards?

|

Or call Mi. 2222. give

ASUC card number, and

say, "Charge it."

BILTMORE
FLORISTS

1

450 Bererly Dr.

BUtmore Hotel

8th and WaU Street

11th and Vermont
Roosevelt Hotel

;,,|.|20fioc^ti^'V

Get in the' game 'yourself

—by getting behind the

team with a peppy
PEP K^ES SAGE

IWESTERN UNION has a long

list of suitable Pep Messages—
or writ© your own for 35c (fori

15 words).- ..
'"

i "
••

. • .

Other 2Se telegram$i "Thank'
You," Congratulations, Kiddie'}

grame, Bon Voyage, Birthday,'

A$k Western Union for samples.

1071
*Tn the Village'*

* Loctil Office
B R OX TON AVi.

\

WXJLMUl

FEDERAL
^

:?JK. THEATR1

MAYAN HiU at nth
FR. O0S9

U MISS QUfSb

8RD WEEK
EVB8. 8:SI

I Act Ciomedy bj Ward Morehooae and Peggy Wood

HOLLYWOOD PUYHOUSE rv

4th WEEK—EVEl ONLY 8:30—HL 5752 — /

4 "READY! AIM IFIRE!" ^

• Worka Progrees Administration •

MIm Rddabaugh fnvHei You to

ins

WILSHIRI
DAILY MEfW

Vi Swtft Prdminm
Fried Chlckent.

AU Day Sat., Not. 6
2 Freih Vegetablea
Bread, Batter, Dea-
aert and Drink. Wo-
men Cooks.

CAFETERIA

, ^tSS to 8:00

«i|e to 7:«v
•II WiMiire Blvd.

[/

^

/^:

/

THE JMSWER IS TIIS:

•HM OUR CAMPU8; ie$ Camtls,'*

Mys John Gale (rigbt), college

jttiiior. "I've never found a atld-

er cigarette. Even smoking a*

mucli as I do, Camelamever get

on my nerves or tire my taste.

*rd walk a mUe for a CameL"*

^

CKMEISUE THE liUHIESr-pN6

CHykEhE IN AMtinM^^^

GIRL ROOCOCHAMPION,
Rose Davis (Uft), says:

''Camels always appeal to

BM, hot I think the Cam-
els at mesldmes are tfaa

most eojoyable of alL"

DOROTHY MAIONC
food editor {ri^i), says:

"Comments show my
women rcadcte find

smokingCamelsa pleas*

ant way to encoursge

good digestion, t mf>
sdf smoke Camels."

. C SIMPSON (Ufif, Tens
oil-well shoour: "Handling

explosives makes me carefol

not to have fEsnled nerves.

I'm all for Camels. They
cottidfl't be better If thtf

were made to ocd^.**

It is homespiui fact that nothing man does to tobacco p,

can take the place of what Nature does. Camels are made

'

off ffbier tobaccos into which Natiire put extra goodness.

THERE'S only looe way to get the die fiill, ikacural ^^r of the coftUtr

best tobaccos. That*! to pay more tobaccos In Camels is brooght to per>

for them. fection in the Camel blend. Ifyou art

It has been a well-known fact for not smoking Camels, try them now.

years that Camel pays millions mort And see if you, too, don't find that

fotfimer tobaccos. It's the natural way Camels mean unfailing pleasiurel

to put more enjoyment into smoking.

People have confidence in the finer

tobaccos in Camels. They find that

Camels are naturally milder and that

•'rVCeOTTOhavtamild
dgarect^" says Ura Kim«
mey, girl patadmte foniper.

"So I'm a Cfsse/ smoker.

rve found I caa smoke,as

modi as I wish widioat

jsagled

Acnvc IN soeimr.
Mfs. Ofden Haaunond,

Jr. {rigbt) says: "No
matter where I a»<*
you'll always find me
with Camels.Theydon't
dee my taste."

»&a

THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN
TWO graat shtwa in mn
liOMr'a MitartainiiiMitl

loclodes "Jtck Oakie Colleee" aad
^tmuf GoodOMB's "gwiat tkheol"!

. <• fMt mlnutM o( gna^ fun tnd aiiulc
' Sirwn Ta—diy plgiit atMS pm E.S.T.,

Id!pm G.S.r.. 7JIpmM.S.T.. Mlpa
P.a.TMWABC-Coi«mbl* Network,

BUCKSMITH,EdDeal,
likes man • size meals

and Camels with them.

"'For digestion's sake,

smoke Camels' is my
rule," says Ed. "Camels
add a lot to my meals.*'

PLISNT DISPATOHEII,

H.Q. Andrews, often coo-

tacts 8 planes at one*. He
says: "One of the advan-

tages I find in Camels is I

soaoke plenty,andCamels

doo'C firai^ my

Costliei' Tobaccos

in a Mafckiess BleiMl
Caaielsf • laatcliIcM blieod of finer. MORE EX.
PENSIVE TCMACX:OS -Turkish and DoxsMtte.

Tb* skltfiil Metidtng bring* oat the foil. d«Ucat«

te««r aad mnrtnrM of tfaese dioloe lotwceoa.
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CASHMERE

CAPITULATES
w'

And now the cashmere

goat—that high brow of

yarn producers — joins

forces with a rival from

across the sea, the gentle

llama, for a sweater yacn

than is "woozy" and won-

derful.

There's a Brooks type

Cardigan, long and loose,

and a crew or boat neck

slip-on.

Cardigans $8.95

Slip-ons ........... $5.00

Call them Cash-a-llamas

Debate Team

Orates Today

At Bakersfield

Squad To Engage in

Extemporaneous
Contest

Intermiirals Slated

^

.

l^nttShop
1044 Westwood Blvd.

y

.

"In the Village"

Representing the University at

Bakersfield the U.CIjA. debate

aquad will participate in contests

in women's debating and men's

lower division debating at 4 pjn.

today.

Frances Bninstein will orate in

the extemporaneous contest while

Betty Jane Strauss and Vera

Berhandt will uphold Westwood in

the women's forensics. George

Oliver and Bob Dickerson will de-

bate in the men's lower division

section.

NON-DECISION
In conjimction with the Bakers-

field contest. Bob Vancott, David
Buscham, Ted Bell and Dave Di-

ckerman represented U.CIjA.

yesterday in a non-decision de-

bate against Oklahoma State Tea-

cher's college.

"All debaters interested in
,
an

intramural tournament must sign

the list in K.H. 401 by Wednesday
evening." Roy Woolsey, forensics

chairman declared yesterday.

Winner in the intramural tour-

nament will be presented with the

Charles Marsh medals, revolving

speech trophies. Florence Green

will head the judging staff which

will be composed of members of

Pi Kappa DelU, debate honoraiy.

French Oub Initiates

Fifteen New Members

Fifteen students in the Univer-

sity French department were in-

itiated to Pi Delta Phi, national

French honorary, at a recent ban-

quet at which Monsieur Viala,

French consul, was guest of honor

and Captain Paul Perlgord, pro-

j

fessor of French civilization, was

!
master of ceremonies. ^
niose Initiated included Garo

Azarian. Mary Barton, Mary I/)U

Bilsborough, B r 1 e u c Bouche,

Ralph Boyer, Helen Cooper, Zlta

Dolgov. Lucille Fairbanks. Roberta

Henderson. Marie Latasa, Bertha

Lebow, Maejanette Martin. Wal-

ter Staaks. Joe Thomas and Flor-

ence Wolovitch.
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Posts Taken
1

For Summer

By Educators

Record Enrollment for

Special Session

Expected
I

\

Durant To Tfeach

Berkeley Law
Graduates

Lead

so THET WOULDN'T have to wear dinks and observe a few other

nice respectable traditions, tndusCrions freshmen battled thronch

three hoars labor like tlUs to defeat the sophomM^s, 7-1. in their

annual brawl Wednesday. (Cut courtesy LA. Evening News.)

Duke of Windsor Snuhhed

In Armistice Day Prograi^

Former King Edward Retires to Suite in Ilotel

After British Pastor Says *Not Welcoitae'

During Memorial Services in Pans

PARIS, Not. ll^(UP)—The Duke ofWindsor, who

faced shell fire with British Tommies iii the trenches,

spent Armistice day ^n the seclusion /of his hotel suite

because a church of England pastor announced that he

was "not welcome" at memorial services for his wartime
1 buddies. A year ago today, as

Catholic Group Slates ^Ing Edward vm of the British

Club Initiation Sunday

Noted educators fron^ all parts

of the. nation will teabllmt the

1938 summer session at XJ.CIjJ^.,

J. Harold Williams, dean of the

session, announced yesterday, as 4^

he began formulating plans for an

expected record enrollment.

Acceptance to faculty appoint-

ments have been received from

distinguished educators, Dean

Williams sUted. Will Duraijt,

philosopher and author of "Story

of Philosophy" wUl teach^ the

session.

EDUCATOR
Among educators w^o haVe ac

cepte^^1?08itions aw Dr. Percy

Martin, historian of Stanford

University; I^. Henry Neumann,
leader of the Brooklyn society for

ethical culture; Dr. Alfred Me

BERKELEY, Nov. 11-^rad-
naies of the tf.CB. school of

Jorlsprndenoe led the field In

the stale bar examination giv-/

en in September, the ressltsydf

which have just been published,

according to Dr. Edwin D. Dick-
inson, dean of the sch^l of

iurispmdenoe. / I

'

Of the graduates/tak^g the
bar examination for tli4 first

time 89.8 per c^t passed. I

Upon adding these fignrei {to

those of the past two years it

was fonnd that 82.7 perrent of

U.C.B. law gradcates taking the
bar examination In the past
three yean have passed. This
fljpire placed the University

I

9<mool of inrisprndence ahead
j

of all other California fchools.

Japan 'Mops Up' in Shanghai Area,

Intends To Dominate All of China
. i

. SHANGHAI. PWday, Nov. '2.^*^

(UP)-7^apan complete her con-

qu^ of Shanghai today in an
apamng welter of blood and flames

aiid eerVted notice on Britain, the

tJnited , States and other demo-
cratic powers that she Intends to

crush all anti-Japanese elements

In China and swing the 400,000,-

000 people of this nation into a

Japanese dominated group of Asi-

atic nations.

A Chinese army spokesman ad-

mitted that all Chinese troops

have been ordered to leave the

Nantao area of the native city

and that Chinese resistance in the

immediate vicinity of Shanghai

has ended.

Huge fh-ei still bnrn.ed
arotuid nearly one-hiUf the for-

eism areas of the city, and there

stiU was sporadic fighting as

Official Notices

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate
students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this semester
are requested to attend an Assem-

grira Japanese infantry mopped
ap' Chinese stragglers, bnt the

general warfare which has made
ail Shanghai a city of horror

since mid-Aagiist was at an end.

Japan's threat to exercise con-

trol measures in Shanghai's inter-

national settlement and French

concessions, Including posTlble
communications censorship and

seizure of the Chinese maritime

customs, aroused a storm of pro-

test from foreign officials todaf.

AWAITS ORDERS
it was understood British, Am-

erican and French officials had

forwarded outlines of the Japanese

position—as made public yester-

day by the Japanese army com-

mander, Lieutenant General Iwane

Matsui—to their home govern-

ments and were awaiting instruc-

tions.

. J

, _ bly at 3:00 pjn., Thursday, Nov
traux, anthropologist; and Arthur 111, Room 145, Education building.

MYER SIEGEL

H^

/

Members of the Newmi^ club,

local Catholic group, will Hold an
Initiation Sunday at 5 p.m. in St.

Paul's of the Apostles church in

Westwood. Father Benjamin Bow-
ling, advisor for the club, and Bill

CBrlan, president, will
j

preside

over initiation rites. |
I

Following the ceremony, club

members will attend an Informal

dinner-dance at the University

Religious Conference building.

^ ->- f

Christian Group Meets

/To Celebrate Founding

Members and alimuiae of the

Alpha chapter of Areta, women's

Christian sorority, will meet at

their aimual founder's day ban-

quqet Saturday evening at 7 o'clock

at Chapman Park hotel, 615 South

Alexander street.
'

Dr. Brainerd Dyer, assistant pro-

fessor in history, will be guest of

honor.

^s.

Classified Ads
~

Boonii~for~Eeni"
~

Empire he stood l)efore the Ceno-

taph in London and led one-fourth

of the world's people in reverent

homage,
j

Today the pastor of St. George's

English church, the Rev. J. L. C.

Dart, said he was "hot particu-

larly keen" about Edward's plan-

ned attendance at the British Le-

gion memorial service, even

though he had been invited by

the war veterans, Ijecause of the

Duchesa at Windsor's two di-

vorces.

The statements of Chaplain

Dart—himself a British world

war veteran—created a sensa-

tion and, for the first time

since Edward's abdication, vir-

tually all sections of British

opinion rallied to the dnke'i

ride.

The duke, thus driven further

into exile by a representative of

the church that was largely re-

sponsible for his renouncement of

the throne for "The woman I

love" a year ago, retired to his

hotel suite.

Alone with his duchess he ob-

served the two minutes' silence

for 1.000,000 of his countrymen

who died in the World War.

Goulcl.' deputy superintendent of

the Los Angeles city schools.

i^om Santa Barbara State Col-

p^ Hughes. Mile. Alice Habls-

lege two faculty men will come to

U.CIjA. for summer posts. They
are William H. Ellison, who will

teach a history course, and Chas.

L. Jacobs, who will lecture in ed-

ucation.

FOUR FROM BERKELEY
Pour Instructors from Berkeley

will travel south to teach courses

at the session. They are Dr. Cecil

L. Hhughes. Mile. Alice Habls-
Reutlnger, Dr. Alfred Foster, and
Dr. Frank Russell.

With the session schedided to

open June 27, preliminary bulle-

tins umouncing courses will be

Issued by the campus summer ses-

sion office soon after the first of

the year, according to Dean Wil-
liams. The session is scheduled
to close August 5.

At this meeting Miss M. Biuney
Porter, Appointment Secretary,

will answer questions and give

practical suggestions al)out apply-

ing for teaching positions. Neces-

sary blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
M. Bumey Porter,

' Appointment Secretary.

ROOBl with private bath, board. $30
3 blka. from Village. Prefer girl

student. WLJk 29087.

Pianist, Organist

Offer Beethoven

Composer's Third Concerto
To Be Played Today

At l^oon
, '1

I

Presenting Beethoven's "Third
Piano Concerto in C Minor," Doro-
thy Simpson, local pianist, and
Alexander Schrelner, University

organist, will present a recital of

classic music today at noon in

Royce hall auditorium.

A graduate of the Rosral Acad-
emy in London. Miss Simpson is a
Pelolw of Trinity College in Lon-
don, and a gold medillst at the

same college.
'

Also included on today's pro-

gram will be a performance by
Schrelner of the "Bach Cathedral

Prelude" and "Fugue In E Minor."

Nevin's *'Will O' the Wisp." and
the Overture to "Oberon," by

Weber.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitudfe Test tor

all students intending to enter

Medical Colleges in 1938 will be

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock, Friday, Dec. 3, ^937. A
fee of $1 must be paid to Miss

Corser. Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Miss

Thornton, Phsrsics-Blology 250.

B. M. Allen.

PATRONIZE

BRUIN
i

ADVERTISERS

"TRUMPET KING OF SWING"

LCLI/
1 .1 "SATCHMO"

And His ORCHESTRA
8 ARTISTS18 ARTIS

.(<

ROOM AND BOARD for 3 men. Be

to school. W.UA. 38731. 12022

TVXMM Ave.

Color on Campus

. . . G)lor in the coliseum . . . color in plaids as

gay and bright as any you've seen line sportswear'*

spirited short boxy coat of deep, woolly fleece in

natnral and in black. The same lively red and

green plaid of the lining fashions iU pleated wool

skirt.

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and garade for 1 or 2 nnen. Mr*.
Mary Hoffman, W.I*.A. 31869.
3148 Qreenfield Ave.

I*A.RGB ROOM, '2 beda for 2 men;
aU kitchen prlvlleKes; fine home.
141 Medio Dr. WL.A 36286.

ROOM AND BOARD for boya or
Klrla atudenta. 1-3 blk. to bus
line. Very reasonable. 2022 Cam-
den Ave.

Clilropract4ir

Pasadena Community Dance ^

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

One Nicht Only

SATURDAY

HAL K^
and His ORCHESTRA

Admisvon (including dancfhg)^25c

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10939 Weybum At.
W.UA. 38S68

Lost and Fonnd

EIXIIN man's wrist watch in com-
parative lab. Monday. White gold,
souare. leather band. Reward.
WY 6261.

REWARD—OblonK Elgin watch;
silver links; vicinity of Village.
Oct. 31. Return to lost and found .

Wanted

WANTED—Dance orch. work, by
ezp. player; union affiliate. HI
1263 L. A. '

Typtaic Scrvloa

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
?ate«. C»1I VAndlke 7171, Portable
Dept. Remington Rand« Inc., 906
South HIU St.

Commentihg

SAT.

NOV. 13
..AndNHely .

' ADMISSION:

LADIES 40

GENTSI ..........60

Except Sat. Sun. and

Holiday^
'^

Dining Dancing

Cocktail^

Lounge
' -I Floor Show

,i.|-.| ^•, "_-

Grand Ave. at Ninth

TU. 3844

4'

<'>

Saturday »

r

Tvtwinff
4-

SJdrt Coat with scarf . • . • .
17»

9697 Santa Monica Blvd^ Beverly HUU
S400 Wa9hire Blvd. Seventh at Oliv
Westwood Village shop opens Dee, 1st.

PRIVATE TUTORING In Arabic of-
fered. Call W.UA. 82669. Pri-
vate classes personally arranged.

For Sale

LtATB 1938 Ford VI delxnte rumble
roadster. London tan. In perfect
mechanical condition: f60 down.
Student needs cash for emergency.
Name your own price wltbiu rea-
son. ConUct Harry Laitdis, Bruin
managerial office or call MI 6406
between 6:S0 and 6:80 p.m.

FOR SALiE—Chrysler sljc cabrolet,
1»82 good condition. C. C 4689.

10887 Bannockburn.

Plaao Tnalnc

PIANOi TUNING— Careful work.
Eatliaates without obligation. M.
H. Elder. W.L..X 86980.

:'^
CAR SQUEAK??.

For a grease job that counts,
|

let our Hi-Pressure man turn

his guns loose on your car.
|

When he gets through you.

will feel and hear the differ- •

j

encei

SLATERSERVICE
nUACI 6AMCI

BROADVIfAY DAY
A- r

\

I,

Collegians, get your share of the extra-

ordinary savings! Outstanding values in

fashions for "date" and "duty" wear!

Look for ... '
I

X

If8M Wejbon' Am. Weatwoa VelUc*

11117 Sattta Mnie* Bird.. WeftU A.

SWEATERS . . . SKIRTS . . . JAi^KETS

,

BLOUSES . . . SUITS . . . COATS

... DJiESSES!\

. « "

'

Modern Miss Shop and Sportswear, Fourth Floor

' LCxiK FOR THE BIG 20.PAGE CIRCULAR

THAT'S DELIVERED TO 405,000 HOMES I

The BROADMY
•rM«wey, FawrtH and M« MalcMm McNaghum Pr—. Mutual nu
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X Brains Win

U.CXA. Takes Stanford,
Northern Branch in Water
Polo Contests—See Page 3

I

Z40 \ COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

xVa
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

I

Bruins Rejoice

md of Tlie Truth Abont
Spain' Seen Today; hsmn,
Sassoon Strike Ont^Page 2
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ifliilhaniiDnic

Group Gives

First Concert

l^inge, Orenstein Lead
In Ticket Sales

Contest

Prizes Awarded

I teethoven Symphonies
/To Be Presented

Tomorrow

With the opening concert

scheduled for tomorrow eve-

mg in Royce hall auditor-

ium, leaders in the concert

series ticket sales contest

ere Jean Binge land Larry

irenstein, it was announced

yesterday by contest heads.

The two prizes of $15 and $10

nspccUvely, donated by Dr. Ed-

win Janss Qf the Investment

Company in the Village, will be

a1?arded to the students who have

sold most season tickets by tomof-

X r / evening.
"^

The 1937-S8 aeries. tpoiiMred

iy the Uniyersity Committee on

Drama. Lectures, and Bliisie,

jnU be introduced by Otto

Klemperer and the Los Anfeles
Philharmonic orchestra.

The program, including Beeth-

oven's Third and Fifth Symphon-
ids. will be prefixed by shoit

commefits^pn the individual num-
bers in the traditional Klemperer
n^anner. The orchestra, recently

r^rganized to replace some of

the weaker members, is believed

td be of the best in the history

01 the local Philharmonic group.

TICKETS
Tickets for the concerts, all of

wpich are reserved, are available

b4»th individually and in season

b^ks. the latter affording con-

cert-goers an average reduction

of $3 for the series. Reservations
ly be made at the cashier's of-

fiice in the administration building

Id at the A.S.U.C. ticket office

the Co-op boolLStore.

Later programs in the s^es will

ii elude Marian Anderson, world-

famous negro ccmtralto; John
Charles Thomas, popular Ameri-
can baritone; and the Philhar-

njonic orchestra with a choral

gtoup of more than a hundrei
vdices.

I

This year's series will mark the
third consecutive year in which
the University has presented mus-
lou events of outstanding value
upon the campus.

botanist Speaks

On 'Rise of Sap
In Trees' Today

Makes Campus Appearance

OTTO KLEMPERER and the new Los Angeles Philharmonie orch-
estra open the campus concert series tomorrow evening in Royce
hall anditoriom when they, play an aU-Beethovea prognun |or
local audiences. ^ '^

1
pi—

t

Scahhard and Blade Stages

Twelfth Annual Military Ball

Surprises Lacking as R.O.T.C. Officials Make
Motion of Announcing Honorary Colonel;

Thirteen Fledges Tapped

In a setting of military uniforms and feminine

finery, thirteen officers of the University R.O.T.C. regi-

ment marched under an ".rch of cross sabers to be-

come pledges of Scabbard and Blade, national officer's

honorary, Friday night at the twelfth military dance.

The presentation of the pledges

Honored
}

e^

1

Under the sponsorship of Sigma
Jd. national science honorary. Dr.

Ojeorge J. Pierce, professor of bot-

mhy at Stanford University, will

speak on "Studies of the Rise of

Bap in Trees," today at 4 pjn. in

BB. 29.

Dr. Pierce will discuss the fact

uU^ the best suction pumps will

o^ily raise water 30 feet as op-

ji^d to the ability of plants to

lift it to the tops of trees, which
often as much as 300 feet.

The speaker Is at present at

wjork on one of the mysteries of

ptant life, the rise of water in

plants. The lecture is open to the

Oniverslty public.

Men Sign Up
For Work at

Skating Race
All men who wish to work at

Ihe roller-Aating contest, start-

bag Wednesday at the Pan Pa-
etfle Auditorium, will sign up
todajr from 12:45 to 1:30 pjn.

\n KM. Ul.
Am <mly a limited ntwil>er of

len may be employed. thoSe

h* have worked at the six-day
races and other events will

be given preference for the a-

vailable positions. Bfen will not
required to work every night

arrancements may be nyUle
'9r skipping one or two ertn-

Work eards for the Soathem
Bthodist football game wiU be

<H8«ribiitcd as oswU this Thors-
ifbtj, bvt because of the Thanks-
kittMtg holiday, cards for the

yflsiwiri contest wiU be given

f«i «a tlM TMsdSiy prMedins

^ was the only feature of the affair

that approached being a surprise,

the appointment of Betty Wyatt

as honorary colonel having been

I

prematurely announced Thursday

I

by one of the metropolitan news-

I

papers.

I

However. Dan McHargiie, cap-

I

tain of Scabbard and Blade, went
through the routine of escorting

Miss Wyatt under the gleaming

blades, and presented her with

saber, flowers, and congratula-

tions.

PLEDGES
Congratulations, but no flow-

ers, were extended the pledges by
Colonel Severson. professor of

military science and tactics. The
pledges inducted included Jack
Brainerd, Clem Clements. William

_,, . - , ,
7- 1 A. Caldecott, Marvin Berenzweig,

Blade as co-ed colonel forL„„„^, mi^» n.»«-„-. iii«f-f*, ««h
annual Military ball held^^^er Piles, George Felster. and

BETTY WYATT. Guidon prcsi-

dent» was chosen by Scabbard
and Blade as co-ed
the annual Military
Friday night at the Riviera Coun-
try club.

WjV.A. Program
Features Indian

Dance Showings

A demonstration of Aztec and

American Indian dancing will h4ad

the W.A.A. Recreation hour's ppy-

gram scheduled for Wednesday
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the women's
physical education building.

Folk dancing, directed by Ber-
nece Hooper, will begin at 7 pjn.

in WJ>.£. 200 and will continue to

7:40. Social dancing to Stun
Coombs' recordings in WP.E. 814
will begin at the same time and
will conclude at 8:30.

Badminton, volleyball and deck
tennis will follow folk dancing,
while pingpong tables wil be aet

up at 7 p.m.

Richard Jensen.

Walter W. Morrison. John E.

Reid, James Sheller, Frederick
Stoffel. George Budke, Jack Bo-
zung, and Charles F. Hewins were
also named.
Named but not present, being at

Washington with the football

team, were Donald Brown. George
Pfeiffer, and John Ryland.

Also honored as an associate or
honorary member was Lieutenant
Commander H. E. Walker of the
U. S. Navy.

A.W.S. Yule Dance !

Group Meets Today
There will be a meeting of the

A.WjS. Christmas dance committee
this afternoon at 2 o'clock in KM.
222. The meeting takes the place

of the one postponed last week.

Officers will be chosen and plans

laid for the holiday dance to be
directed by the group, i

JAPANESE CLUB
Members of the Japanese Bruin

dub will meet tonight at 7:30
o'clock at St. Mary's Episcopal
church, 961 South Mariposa to

discuss plans for their forthcom-
ing social affair with the Japanese
Trojan club.

Junior Co'ed
Receives

Prize
' Violet Halvcrson, Junior econ-
omics and sociology major, was
winner of the silver loving cup
presented by Alpha Chi Delta, wo-
men's economic honorary, when
the group held its regular Schol-

arship tea last Friday In the wo-
men's lounge.

The award was made by Dr. Ira

Frisbee, professor of accounting
and statistics, who congratulated

Miss HalversoB on making a
grade average of 2.484.

The grade average achieved is

the highest to be made last year

in the economics, accounting, and
business law courses, according to

Billle Hamlll. organization presi-

dent, and Beryl Lawell, chairman
of the tea.

Music Fraternity

To Give Student

Talent Program

Today's Recital Features

'Quartet in G Minor*

Efy Brahms

Brahm's "Qua^t in O Minor"
for piano, violin, viola, and cello,

will be featured today at 1 p.m..

In a redtal of student artists of-

fered by Phi Mu Alpha, med's
music fraternity, in E.B. 100.

The program will also include
Mozart's "String Quartet No. 21."

and Bach's "Sonata in E Flat Ma-
Jor for flute."

STUDENT RECITAUSTS^
Student re<;italists will be

Francis Meyers. Bradford Lozier,

and Fritz Himunel, violinists;

Philip Amis, violist: Hugh Camp-
bell, cellists: Arnold Vamey,
flutist; and Leonard Stein and
Robert Haffedln, pianist^.

The student ooncerta, offered
every two weeks by ihe varions
mnsie fraternities on campus,
wiU Iw presented four times
during the term in conimietion
with prcaentatioiu af elaarie

reeonUngs on alternate Mon-
days in Boyoe hall aoditoriom.
"The series, which is sponsored

by the committee on Lectures,
Music and Drama, is planne4 in
an effort to furnish more oppor-
tunities for students on campus, to
hear really fine music," declared
Leroy Allen, head of the commit-
tee.

Final Tryouts for

Roles in 'Gomus'

Conducted Today
Final tryouts for speaking parts

in Milton's "Comus." to be pre-
sented on campus December 2 and
3. wUl be held today from 4 to 6
pjn. in DH. 314.

Contenders who will report in-

clude Ken Latzer. Joe Clifford.

Bob Sprecher, Evelyn Weinsfcein.

Marve Brody. Victor Harris. John
Bennet, Jean Regan and John
Sutherland.

"Comus," which will be present-

ed under the direction of Bob Lee
and John Love, art \lnstructor8,

will include dramatic^ speeches,

dances and authentic stage and
musical effects.

Firing To Take Place

During Morning Hours

Beginning tomorrow. Military

2A classes will talce part in smill

arms firing on the musicetry

range on the west side of the ath-

letic field during the morning
each school day.

Dean Laughlin

To Give Talk
4

Personality Discussion

Given in Speech
Today

|

Assist Freshmen

IniBludiiig a discussion of per-
sonality in her tallc. Dean of Wo-
men Helen M. Laughlin will speak
today on "Teaching as a Career,"
at 3 p.m. In R.H. 216.

Sponsored by the A.W.S. Voca-
tional Guidance committee, the
Dean's talks are designed to as-
sist freshmen in selecting majors
and to direct imdeclded students
toward a career for which they are
suited.

In today's discussion Dean
Laughlin will answer questions
concerning employment opportun-
tles, remimeratlon, educational
prepasration, and associated posi-
tions open to women.

|

i

TOPICS !

Special topics such as impedi-
ments to eraching. personality

needed', supply and demand, sal-

aries In different pu1» of the
country, training required for va-
rious types of pedagogy, field for

vocational work, and opportun-
ities for promotion.

I i

Members of the ocational Guid-
ance committee, directed by Flor-

ence Greene, will act as hostesses

today. Bi-monthly tailcs given by
Dean Laughlin are open to all

U.C.L-A. women.
Devised by the Dean to assist

women In finding their plaoe in

the University and in professional

ajid business fields, tl^e vocational

guidance discussions will be aug-

mented later in the semester by
round tables conducted by prom-
inent University aluumnae.

Bruin Debaters

Beat Washii^n
Yager, Kramer Awarded

Dacision on Industrial

Peace Issue
I {

ENROUTE HOME, Nov.
\

14—
(EXCLUSIVE)—Although Offici-

ally a non-dectslon debate; Milt

Kramer and Tom Yager, brilliant

Bruin debaters today were necelv-

Ing congratulations on being ac-

claimed victors over their Wash-
ington opponents in a debate

"How to Promote Inc^ustrlal Peace

Effectively" held last Friday |night

on the Seattle campus.
The small but attentive audi-

ence was polled aft^ the c(»iclu-

slon of the debate and the great

majority thought the Bruins had
presented a more comprehensive

and satisfactory solution to the

vital problem imder discussion.

Speeches of analysis, solution,

and evaluation made of the novel

form of debating used at Wash-
ington. Kramer gave a very skill-

ful survey of the growth and his-

tory of the labor problem Ih the

United S.I.es in his analysis

speech. .

||

Final Tryouts Slated

,

For One-Act Dramas

Final tryouts for the University

Dramatics Society's one-act plays

will be held at 4 pjn. today in

R.H. 170, according to Jack Stone,

play chairman.
The TJDB. plays are the first

step In the little theatre move-
ment on the campus which was
established to give XJ.CIjA. stud-

ents a chance to display their

talent.

U.C.L,A. Grid Squad Bows
Down Washington Eleven

BattleIn Muddy Nor
Make Gallant Stand

STEADY GEORGE PFEIFFEB, (tendlllc riaid In tlw Brain '(or-

wmrd wall and came captain* proved to be one of the ftfir Mfllt
pots In the U.CXJI. defeuRe acalnst Washington.

Sle^ Snow Hamper
Bruins in Worst

Defeat

^ENNT WASHINGTON, shifty U.CXA. halfback, fonnd it toagh sled-

ding on the frozen gridiron, did not flash his nsual toill|anoe.

picture of Bruin Pigskin
w 1

Rout Painted hy Reporter

AIMS OF ADVLT EDUCATION STRESSED IN MEET
Two'Day Pacific SouihwestjConference on U,C,L, A. Campus Traces History, Workings of Movement

Jewish Oub Sponsors'

'Social Diseases' Talk

Dr. Julius Sholtz. head of the
syphilitic ward of the General
hospital, will speak on "Social DI-
seaaea as a Personal and Sodal
Problem" at a meeting of the
Council of Jewish Students to4ay
at 3 pjn. in the Religious Con-
ference building. The lectura is

1 ODen to the University publicu

Tracing the adult edncation
moTcment from the standpoints
of liistory, social significance,

aims, and actual worUng. the

Pacific Soathwett conference on
Adult Education was held on
the U.CX..A. canvus Friday and
Saturday under auspices of the

California and Ajnerlcaa asso-

ciations.

With ProTost Earle K. Hed-
liek as ehainnaa, the Frldigr

morning sewion i^ened with an
informal, weloomo from Presi-

dent Sobert Gordon SprouL
The neeting waa then turned
oirer to Morse A. Cartwright.

wlio diacuaaed the great aaelal

import of the morement.- Dr.

Everett Dean Martin then of-

fered a restatement of the aims
9t adult education.

la the Friday
iBc ain iMid ta

^
Dr. John A. Sexon, president of

the California Teacher^ asso-

ciation, pointed out tliat hUtor-
ioaUy and traditionally second-
ary schools have not |>een po-
inted toward the goala^of adult

education.

"There are insurmountable
obataclea In the way of using

hig:h schools and Junior colleges

for adult education;" the speali-

er eontlnued. "The public school

doesnt have the personnel,

equipment, or statua to meet the
problem.**

In rerlewing the other agen-
cies interested in adult eduea-
tion. Dr. Sexon stated that it

would take a Tolnme of 7M
pages to list private propagan-
da iBteresta and in all of these

pdtttka plays teo large a part.

The proMems raised by DK
f«

ouaslon by chairman Hoijrard

Campion, assistant superinten-

dent. The discussion leader

merely called upon Commander
HarreiU 8. Dyer to discuss |lBd-

ucatlonal measures in the navy*

The second speaker of the

afternoon, Leon J. Richardson,

director of the V.CliJi. ezlen-

fion division, traced the history

of the movement from its be-

ginning back In the ISSO's with
the American National Lydum.
The Town and Gown society.

Commonwealth elnb, and Fri-

day Morning elub are all out-

growths of this, he deehired.

Following a dcmonstratlim of

adult education In aotloa. by
members of the tralnlnr ataff

of the traffle department ol the

Southern CaUfemla Tel^bone
company, the eonfereaee
adjourned uatfl dlBB«rtiaM4

i^cal Gridders Slush Through Muddy Quagmire
/Under Worst Weather Conditions in

I Team's History; Scribe Freezes .

By FRANK STEWART
ENROUTE HOME, NOV. 14—(Exclusive)—Sitting

l]|ere on a warm train it is tough to write about the water

pblo game, the mud battle, or the snow fight in which

fide Bruins came off second best Saturday in Seattle.

Mere words cannot describe the freezing cold, thie

driving rain and sleet, ahd the

snow storm which made the Wa-
shington-U.CJ:j.A. gridiron enco-

unter a battle against the ele-

ments rather than a football

game. There is notning in Bruin

football history to equal It and
probably never will be. Here are

some (pinions and observations

gathered by this roving reporter

who froze on the Bruin bench
during the game and then visited

the dressing rooms of both teams
after it was all over.

The quagmire of slush and mud
called the playing field was so

bad that the gridders sanlc about

eight Inches with every step they

took. If a player missed a tackle

.or a bloclc he would go sliding

along (m his face ftr about six

feet. It was really quite a sight

The Bruin players said they

were completely numb after a few
minutes of play, llielr hands and
feet became swollen and after a
little action they could hardly

raise their arms. The negro Iftds,

Kenny Wacshlngton and W. W.
Btitde. were especially bothered

by the ^reeling ooUL

Players Nmnbed

Hukies Show Superli
Form Under Bad

Conditions ^

By VLNCENT BICS

ElNROUTE HIME NOV*
I

14rr(Exclusive) — Some 86

battle-scarred and frost-bit-

ten Bruin grldmen awoka

on iheir south-bound pvB-

man this morning wiUi what

migiit be conservatively de-

scribed as a slight headache

—occasioned, no doubt, by
recollections of the royal

26-0 thumping handed them

Saturday by the Washing-

ton HuskieS-ifi

It was the Weatwooders fourth

and most dtdalva defeat of tbt

1937 season, and left them in com-

plete c(mtrol of the oonferenct

cellar division as Southern Cali-

fornia skinned it's way out by iiT'

tue jof a 13-12 tie with (Woo
Stat^.

After earef«1 reaeareh. this

wrHer haa finally detomined
that the Bmins tSOO-mlle trek

waa not in vain. It enabled
them to establish one new re-

cord. They are the first I7.C.

L.A. eleven to play la the snow
%riileb—4o the mdnttteted of oar
Sonthlaad wadera Is a white,

flaky snbetanee nwmMhtg a
erofa between oom flakea and
dandruff that talis from the
heavens In profnae qnaattties. It

Is especially cMnmon In saeh
Isolated oomers of the earth aa

Seattle and l^aslilngton.

The story d the game is not •
narrative ol footbaU skllla and
fortmies. but of the oomparatlvt
ability of two aggregations to

withstand every rigor that north*
em climate has to offer—nUn,
snow, sleet, slash, and mud.

Tlie boys got sanmdes of ttwm
aU.

Hie Huskies seemed rigjit nt
home in the goiag, but tho Bmlng
lookBd as out of plaoe as a Long
Beach bathing beauty in an igloo.

Saturday morning was given

over to eonference section meet-

ings, Inohiding discnssions on

Amerkanixation, C.C.C.. con-

somer edncation. connaellng,

commercial organisations, radio

mosenms, worker* education,

the School of Sodel Studies,

and allied topics.

Two symposinms were irffered

In the afternoon session, chair-

ed by Dr. Walter F. Dexter,

State saperlntendent of Pnblio

Instmction. Following reports,

the oonfa«nee adjovned.
Organised on a "woiUng* ba-

sis, the conference had for Its

aim a ooordlnatlon of the adnlt

edneatien movement In this re-

gion through bringing together

representatives of interested ag-

enelet and formnlating oommon
and tbair aolirtlon.

^JjJL took the (^leniDg Udc-
off and for the fint five minutes
it KppetatA as if they were going
places. Tben that bittaig, froth-

ing wind got under their skins and
they were through for the day.

Their hands and feet turned numb
and blue, and the case-hardened
Huskies charged up and down the

slopi^ mired gridiron almost at

WiU.

Waehingtcsi aoorad a tooebdown
In the second quarter and another
in the third. Both were.well<-

eamed. The final two mazkexs,

registered hi the last three min-
utes of play, were just gravy

pohits lapped up at the ezpenae

of a desperate band of Westwood
reserves trying futUely to break

a three-year scoring famine
again Husky opposition.

FIRST TALLY
Tbe first tally was the result of

a beautifully executed 23-yard

pass from Fritz Waskowltz to

Merle Miller that climaxed an
uninterrupted drive of 65 yarda.

Miller got behind Kenny Wash-
ington and lei^;>ed high to snag

the soggy poiUiide off the dusky

Bruin's shoulder on the 4-yard

stripe and stepped over the goal

unmolested.

Later in the third stanza Bock
Gilmore went back to punt <m

(Continued on Page 3)
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Stanford Design

|For Lealrniiig . . •

iPHAT SUnford may soon be among the
"* unblushing institutions which are

stripping the bogey of ignorance from

sex, and difawing nationwide applause for

imashamed action, becomes possible with

the appearance of a proposal now pending

itudent aptproval for a new course^Per-

mal Problems in Modem Society.
' Drawn up by the Faculty Committee

n New Courses^ in conjunction with the

fetudent-Faculty Relations Committee,

Ithe anticipated addition to winter quar-

ter's time schedule aims to treat the prob-

lem of marriage as a social problem, which

divorce figures indicate is as fhily a

problem as many the University seeks to

Ruminate.
All phased of marital li;fe would be

discussed in a series of lectures prepared

by various faculty members, and "invited

speakers,'' authorities on practical aspects

of the problem.

Not designed as a course exclusively

on sexual relations of the marital state,

it proposes to devote at least half time to

liome economic questions, budgeting, par-

ental responsibilities, child-rearing, and

the like. But even its advocates regard

ithe physiological aspects as prime in im-

port.

i This would seem to run true, in the

'light of a reasoning commonly offered as

an argument for courses in sex education.

Throughout the years of formal and In-

formal education on marriage and home-

j

making, most every element is touched on

I

in claMTOom study with the exception of

the one vital pointr—physiological rela-

tions..

The economic phases of budgeting,

'• consumer research, saving, and social in-

1 Borance are touched upon in the economics
'. department. The woman's part in home
[economics, cooking, sewing, and other

;

homemaking tasks, is handled in high

i
school courses—perhaps should be more

seriously considered at Stanford.

"f^rough overlapping study many of

the non-sexual marital problems are cov-

ered at some points the educational pro-

cess. Now it becomes necessary to re-

move the mask of victorianism and sup-

plant the series of back-alley uncertain-

tie's with an adequate explanation of the

sexual and emotional truths regarding

Carriage. It isn't that Stanford people

don't know about sex. Rather, it is a need

for confirmation of what they suspect

And with this confirmation of the

physiological, will go a reiteration of the

economic and social aspects.

Such a course may be popular at first

because of innate tendencies in the hu-

man species to lean toward pronographia.

But after the first fluster, and realization

that intelligent sex education and pomo-
graphia are two greatly different things,

there cannot help but be a healthy re-

sponse hardly akin to the search for sen-

Iftti6nalism.

Stanford may take the bald display-

ifm off sex education by calling its course

**Personal Problems in Modern Society,"

but beneath the name it will do well to

loUow the lead of other major univer-

aUies in furthering successful livelihood

by facing the marital problem squarely.

(From the Stanford Daily.)

j

By DICK PRTNE

A CARGO OF PARROTS •

By R. Hemekin Baptist (LiHle. Brown)

EVERY TIME a publishing company eonduot*

a contest of one sort or another, tlM editors

are deluged with the earnest efforts of countless

/ aspiring authors. Out of the thousands of manu-

scripts sulMnltted. these editors are obliged to maka

an arbitrary choice, and award whatever prise lA

offered to one writer. Necessarily, many worlts

of real merit are pushed aside because there 1%

but one prlae.

In conducting a novelette contest recently,

litUe Brown & Co. of Boston, proved itself a bit

smarter than other publlsHlng firms by not only

issuing the prUe winner, but also selecting four

other entries foe pubUcation. Wallace Stegner's

Remembering Laaghter captured the 12500 award,

but the genUemen of Back Bay gave the author*

and the reading puWic a "break'' by printing

along with it, four others, far too good to be return-

ed to their creators with a rejection sUp. Prom

some 1800 entries, the editors choee five. Oi

thAQt. may be recommended A Cargo of Parrots.

While w* can't read the minds of the Judges,

it seems quite probable that one of the chief rea-

sons for publishing five of these manuscripts was

that comparisons of the "flnalisU" were Impos-

sible. Each was dUtinguished In iU o^n way.

A Cargo of Parrots deserves attention primarily

because It is a remarkable character study of two

difficult types of men. It is the* author's imder-

standlng of them which distinguishes the book.

When Ramaaanl's dying bwaaa Intrusted him
with the safe delivery of his collection of rare

African birds, the native set out to fulfill his mis-

sion as faithfully as he had served his master in

life. But aboard the ship bearing him to his

destination, he encountered the first officer. Mr.

Jacob, and a strange, frightening -conflict began.

It U the characterisations of the bird boy and
the seaman that the author shows exceptional

skill. Ramaiani is a slave, yet a courteous, de-

voted, and imperturbably dignified man. As one
character puts It of the type, "They've more self-

x«spect in their slavery than most of us have In

our freedom." The author contrasts Ramasani
with the 8hU>'s Negro cook, a cringing, pathetic,

"free" American. It is an unusual picture of a
man the author pamts, unusual and altogether

admirable.
m the first ofncer. Mr. Jacob, there Is re-

vealed an entirely different kind of a person.

Possessed of' a half-hidden, demonic streak of

cruelty, the sadistic mate is another of the auth-
or's triumphs. Mr. Jacob has a kind of dignity, too.

but where Ramasanl's wa^ a shield, the mate's is a
weapon. It Is this one < trait, with, perhaps, a
tinge of sympathy for his lot. that makes his a
little fine, despite his repulslveness. And over all

the characters, binding them together m spite of

their conflicts. Is the precious cargo of parrots.

"The birds are more than freight t:o Ramasani they
are his duty, his devotion, his only friendly tie In

an unfrieoQdly surrounding: to Mr. Jacob they are

a cause for hatred, a symbol of something which
he cannot conquer by overbearing. They are
puzzling and therefore Infuriating to him.

within the brief 181 pages of his book, Mr.
Baptist has contrived to include a great deal of

beauty, and a warmly compassionate tmderstand-
Ing of several kinds of human nature. Mr. Bap-
tist Is at once a psychologist and an artist. The
combination produces a rare and charming result.

GRINS AND GROWLS

i

OFF the

Record
.'-J

'

By BBATTIE M.

NOTES ON THE MARGIN

M'
ERLE ARMTTAOE, well known in the field of

music, has compiled a group of articles on the
career and contributions of Arnold Schoenberg.
distinguished modem composer and member of

the U.CXi-A. faculty. The volume, entitled simply
Schoenberg, has a forward by conductor Leopold
Stokowski.

Another book of no little Interest to mtaslc
lovers Is Deems Taylor's Of Men and Moslo, a
series of studies of famous composers. This book
Is written, so the publishers claim, to be attractive
to the general public, as well as to musicians.

John Buchan, better known as Lord Tweeds-
muir, governor-general of Canada, Is the author of
Avgnetiis, a biography which Is winning loud ac-
claim from critics. Mr. Buchan had made a
reputation for himself as a novelist, historian, and
biographer long before his appointment as gov-
emor-general.

when Alexander WooUcott arranged The
WooUeoU Reader, he wrote an Afterword, com-
paring himself with a traveler who packs his suit-
case to bulging capacity, only to find that he has
left many tilings he wanted to take. The
"Town Crier'* gets another suitcase packed In
WooUoott's Second Reader. It will be out today.

The Trojan Horae, Christopher Morley's first

novel m five years. Is being played up as some-
thing highly unique In the field of literature. It
will bear looking Into. PublicaUon is scheduled
for November 24.

Two hundred books for the White House Lib-
rary, have been selected by a committee of the
American Booksellers Association. All books in the
gift have been published during the last four years.

Books reveitoed through the e6urtesy of West-
wood Book Store.

.1

Trivia
By Corinne Larson

A man will string a girl along
And she'll come back for more;
The age-old cry of women la

Oh Oodi what H the score?
-• • •

People talk of purity
And gasp at women scarlet;
But I have thought that It would be
Great fun to be a harlot. w

• • •

Eternal love Is beautiful
Being true to one who cares:
The girls who have the best time though
Are women of affairs.

• • e

Life is Just a vicious round
Of drink and Ulk and laughter
You're going to the Co-op huh? •

I'U probably foUow after.

r Triad
By Ruth WiUiams

Homeliness:
How could nature draw on me
A thing so obscene as my face

If I jrere the one need take the blame

Tis sure I'd oall it dlsgraca

Beauty^
How could nature so beautify

my outward creature

And beautify my person
with excellency of feature

Tlut I should be blessed

with fuch a pride

When naught worth mentloniag's

left laride
Mediocrity:
My face? I have It

II li there
It belongs—
lai I *a't cgn.

tT
IS CURRENT rmnor around

Kerckhoff Hall that I, BTM.

am not only BTTil, Vut Quid-

nunc and Sally Whii<\ And in

order to dispel such ugly rum-
ors this record column is being

started—obviously one person

couldn't write FOUR columns.

Or as some people are Inclined

to think, not even ONE column.

So here goes BTM's Super-

pooper record review, dedicated

to our or gal Frl, wherever she

is, and our ol' gal Tu (too di-

vme) who is swinging around

the Stanford farm. Long may
they wave.^

With Love to C. SI

In which "Charles Sastoon's

Communistic mis-Statements

I riare refuted."

untruth-

"Letters

T. DORSEY
JN LEAD-OFF poslUon is Tom-

my Dorsey. the slip horn ar-

'tlst. Just in case you're begin-

ning to think that he csn only '

swing, give a listen to his Onoe
la a WhUe and If It's the Last

thing I Do. Both of these tunes

are sweet smoothies—oh so good

for a change. If you don't mind
a little WincheUizlng—they're
SLOWKAY.
Back into the groove goes the

Dorsey clan with a new version

of that old standby Who (We
never did find out). Presented

in the same manner as Marie,

solo with choral inter-phrasing,

this song of the hoot owl does

not seem to be as effective as

Marie. This Is due largely to

the fact that there isn't a Bun-
ny Berrigan trumpet chorus on
the new record.

Turn this disc over and you
get the Dlpey-Doodle. This title

is about as onomatopoetic as

they come. For the music Just

Dlpsy-Doodl^ around and when
Its all over you have little Dlp-

sy-doodles running around all

over you. Ooooooh boyl

OBUNT MAN N.G.

y lONBL HAMPTON, grunt

and vibraphone virtuoso

with the Benny Goodman quar-

tet, has put together his own
li;tle band for recording pur-

poses. Back to back you wlU

find Jody and The Object of My
Affections. Sorry to say they're

disappointing.
• • •

CLINTON A NEWCOMER
4 NEW COMPOSER and

bandleader comes to the

fore under the name of Larry

Clinton. Two original composi-

tions played by his own band

are Midnight in the Madhouse

and Big Dipper. Clinton's stuff

Is clean and gocd to listen to

He lacks soloisU. however, and

on .the whole tls music is \m-

exciting. If you like Madl^ouse

stuff better take Goodman's
Madhouse and forget Clinton's

Midnight in same. All In aU
Victor's new find could be clas-

sified as swell class B.
• • •

REI8MAN and ROSALIE .

T EO REISMAN records two

tunes from the forthcom-

ing MOM Rosalie. First there U
Cloee. a charming little waits

that should be played at the

Orore when the lights are low.

and you want to kiss your girl.

Second there Is the tlUe song

Reealle, a fox-trot based on the

femillar la-de-d^ theme.

Although neither of these

songs will be terrific hiU, they

will probably manage to feed

the Hit Parade for a couple of

weeks.
• • •

8WBET STUFF

GUT LOMBARDO has an or-

chestra called the Royal

Cenedlani (eute. huh?). They
have reeorded a new musical

oef^eeftioB eaUed Maybe. Tlie

chorus goes Uke thi^-"Maybe
it's tbe moon—but rm Inclined

to think Its you." They e»U
, this. IB *he jargon of the rnus-

(Conclusion)

npHIS SHOWS THE
-L fulness of those

From Spain" that weer publish-

ed in the Bruin for October 15.

1937. and in which ^ former

U.Cli-A. student wrote: "Yet no

one. raised so much as a fist

against a Fascist prisoner"

The writer of those letters

along with the other 2000 or so

who have gone to Spain to fight

for the so-caned Loyallste have

shown by their action that they

prize Red Communism over Am-
ericanism, fpr by going to Spain

they disregarded the United

States Neutrality law. and have

lost their American cltlsenshlp.

Let us get this clear: they did

not go over to fight for democ-

racy; they went over to fight for

' Communism—this was their sole

Interest. This can be easily

seen by the type of men^ who
went over, and by the organisa-

tions which have been Interested

in sending them.

These ars: The commvmlst
parity, the American League

Against War and Fascism, and
the Medical Bureou hi Aid of

Spanish Democracy—<lo not let

thf names of the last two fool

yo£r.~ 1^ three are Red. and

everybody knows it. In many
cases the same persons belong-

ing to all three. And eo. these

foresworn Americans that

Charles Sassoon Is so j^roud Of

knowing, and that Mr. Mindlin

calls pioneers of Democracy.—
have gone to Spain to do their

bit for Red Communism—not
for Democracy. ,

• >(
•

rpHE MAJORmY Of the Span-

ish people are with, and for

General Franco, this may be

seen by the manner in which he

is peacefully governing two-

bT Michael H. Lavin

thirds of Spain (129.006) square

mUes, Inhabited by more than

17.000.000 people. The Spaniards

who are an extraordinarily brave

race would have risen ^n masse

against him, if they were hostile

to him. . •
\

'
i ll.

Caesar conquered Gaul In one

campaign, but It took the Roman
legions two lOng. bitter centuries

to subjugate the the ancestors

of the Spaniards. ' It was their

forefathers who accompanied

Columbus in his daring enter-

price, and they are the decend-

ants of that handful of conquis-

tadores who burnt ^helr ships on

the coast of Mexico, and carry-

in one hand the emblem of their

faith; In thi other the proud

banner of Castllel, marched

westward into a vast and un-

known country Inhabited by

thousands of hostile natives

—

undaimtedly they pressed for-

ward to conquer an entire conti-

nent.

It was the masses of Spain who
were chiefly responswlble for the

fall of Napoleon, for even that

great military genius, with the

best and largest armies of Eu-

rope at his command failed to

subdue the people of Spain, al-

though he routed the army.' »

.

Grins and CTrotob shovid ettfier

be mailed or delivered to Room
ai2. Kerckhoff Hall All letters

must be «l«med with the full name
of the writer, which wUl be printed

unless otherwise requested and

not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com-
mittee vrill issue a report of its

Mtivitles on Wednesdays and
Fridays in thii column. Drjop all

viiaX complaints in ccmipZaint

hot in Co-op.

A THINKES
Dear Editor:

11)0 two-ooliunn wide article

at the bottom of a recent Bruin

impressed me v^ry much. It

started out. "Speftkers Clash on

Democracy."
Isn't it amaslng that two pro-

fessors of the same university

have such entirely divergent

definitions of a word such as

Democracy! It is especially in-

teresting, since the word is held

up to us as the highest possible

type of government, and people

are talking about it so much. We
are bombarded from every side

with: "Democracy" this, ind
"Democracy" that—but It se^ms

no two people means the siime

thing when they use the word.

Isn't It sort of silly to use sfch

words with no definite referents.

Each person referring to a dif-

ferent idea.

Dr. MlUer and Dr.^Beecroft

were discussing 'The ^rlsls of

Democracy." But how can they

have a vaUd debate when they

are each talking about a differ-

ent Democracy. And how can

they find a solution to a crisis

until they are able to come to an

agreement as to what the crisis

Is? One, talks of an elusive phil-

osophic term "moral responsibil-

ity," as a solution of the crisis,

Can he define it. and if so. can

he measure It by an observation

of it?

It seems to me it is about time

had some real down-to-we

leal world, a new twist. On the

other side is Everything You
Said Came True, done in the

same arrangement that Mr.

Lombardo. or brother Carmen,

has been using for these many
years. . ,

• • • \' \ '

DIBS ON J08Y
pAVORITB OF the day's Ust-

enmg was Jeeephine. Re-

corded by Tommy Dorsey and
his Clambake Seven in a man-
ner so simple and ingratiating

that H could not help but sooth

the savage breast, and BTM
does have a savage breast, thU
number Is tops among our cur-

rent favorite. Jack Leonard

sings a nice vooal, Dorsey's

tromb chorue Is nifty, and all In

all. well, we'll take Joeephhie.

Wattagall

JT IS INTERESTINa. and sig-

nificant too. that the image of

Isabel la Catolica was chosen to

adorn the first NaUonallst post-

age stamp. She it was who said:

"The word 'impossible' is not

CastUlian." Can any intelligent

person think, therefore, that it

would be humanly possible for

General Franco with less than a

half million men to fight the

enemy, and at the same time

subjugate 17,000,000 Spaniards,

If they were hostile to him. To

say that this is possible is to

admit complete ignorance of the

entire situation.

Another false statement made
by Charles Sassoon is the follow-

ing: "Does Michael know that

even today illiteracy is higher

m Spain than in any country

in Europe?" The answer Is:

No, Michael does nkow Is that

there are at least six countries

In Europe m which the percent-

age of Illiterates Is higher than

m Spain, and nearly every coun-

try outside of Europe has a high-

er percentage of illiterates than

Spain. Attendance at school

has long been a law In Spain,

and during the rule of Primo de

Riviera, which was prior to 1929

thousands of schools were

opened in all parts of the coun-

try.

The books suggested^ by

Charles Sassoon are Red pro-

paganda—nothing more. The

following books and pamphlets

which I suggest, not to Charles

Sassoon who has become so

duped and biased by reading

Red literature that he does not

want the truth, and whose

article does not even merit a re-

ply, but I suggest the following

books to all those who are inter-

ested in* discovering the facts

about Spain, and the present

ClvU War:
Spain—by S. Allison Peers ....

The Tragedy of Spain—by..
Judge Pierre Crabatis.

Spain In Arms—by Edward
CJurran Lodge. Ph. D., ULD.

Spain's Struggle Against

Communism—by F. Dies.

Spain In Chains—by Gil Ro-
bles.

Articles: New York Times, for

December 7, 1936 4 .- -

] "Spanish Propaganda"—Am-
\ erlcan Merqury for August, 19^7.
^ And I strongly recommend
thatanyone Interested in learn-

ing the truth about Spain attend

the lecture to be given later this

month by the distinguished Eng-
lish writer and lecturer,' Mr. Ar-
nold Lunn. who only recently

complete an extensive journey
through BpsXti.

Ed. note—This is an article to

end aU articles on Spain.

earth, ecintifie calculations of

our social predleen»ents, so we
will have measurements to fig-

ure with tn finding a solution to
,

our economic crisis.

Frederic Swan.
• • •

wiell—Ner.Wtaat Do Ton Tktnkl

Dear Editor: -,

I

Recently Dr. Woellner. in

l^turlng to his Education lOS

ciass. made one of his eute ob-

servations about those ra^Ucal

leaders -who challenge studefitt

to come to their off-campus

"conferences" and hear the

'itruth" Which ^ the • university

lirofessors are afraid or unwill-

ing to divulge. He described

these men as not having reqton-

sible positions like tbe faculty

members of a university. Char-

acteristically he was quite suc-

cessful in making them ridicu-

lous and receiving a laugh from

re class.

I

The objection will probably be

tjhat such men as Jerome Davis,

totely of Yale University, should

not be Included in Woellner's

infamous catego^. If a rude

<^riticism may be offered. Dr.

Woellner Is prone to making In-

teresting generalisations with-

out the necessary qualifications

ind clarifications which •prevent

^sluse implications.

J. M

SWISHt
|>ear Editor:

I
Please, please, please! Cant

We have a little cooperation
with the "Cop" at the Mechani-

cs Arts entrance to the campus?
lliis Is a dangerous intersec-

tion and the spe^ with which
thoughtless studehts drive by
makes it still more dangerous.
'^ There seems to be no respect

for the "Cop" at aU. I know
that a little cooperation would

be very much iH;>preclated.

EB.
PB.

Fellows with their "CJIrl

rends ' be especially careful.

• • •

SASSOON
iDear Editor:

When will some college stu-

dents learn that crying "Red!

Red!" U not an intelligent out-

look on international affairs.

[Both Mr. Levin's articles and
Ihis ardent supporters apparently

don't seem to have lesxned this

;is their college, education. Mr.

Sassoon at least has an intelli-

gent method of inquhy to pre-

sent on the intemaQonal situa-

tion.

Garland Embrey.

•
I

Vi

IV'i

TE8 SIB! '

Dear Editor:

This is Just to beck up the

statement of WJ5. in regard to

the r'^titude of the attendants

In the men's gym. It Is Just

such men as these who spread

and help maintain the idea that

U.CJLAJs an unfriendly institu-

tion. Here Is something perti-

nent for the CcMnplalnt Com-
mittee to investigate immedi-
ately.

O.T.
• • •

^ ASTONISHING
Professors as a general rule

are fossils. Dr. Davis of the

Phychology Department is ea
exception to the rule.

Albert Rosenberg

Let the drums roll out!

Tl.-

i i I y I C 1 P 1 A T.U t g

'

I

^-

PAYMINT OP PIVIDENDS

Dividend disbursements are a botic con-

sideratien In tKe purchase of stocks or the

laolntenonce of investment portfolio. Com-

pleto dividend doto are furnished without

obligation by our statistical deportment.

DeAKWCTTER Sc CO.
M>»em t N^rfkiltkt*the»f CblMe* ioerd of Trad*

lee FraeciMe Sfeck Imkeiige See freacfwe Citih g«fc<epe

1077 lre«»en Avenue. WI8TW00D . . . Wioee Wert t A. Se53«

lOSAHOiUS • PASAOINA • lONO MACM • SiVMlTHIU*

OttiM Im Ptlmtlfml Prntl/lt Ceeil CIthu Hmmhh m^HtwYtrk

Let the trumpets call!

Strike Up the Band
has been recorded by tKS

Boston **Pops'' Orchestra

Arthur Fiedler, Conductor

Qn the oj^her side

Rhapsod)^ in Blue
U—

Two favorite Gershwin numbers, recorded by Vic-

tor by thi^' popular musicial group. A "must"
^

for

Gershwin /fans.

le Now at theAVjBilablf

VILUCE RADIO snd ELECTRIC

« • • •
923 Wett^ijood Blvd. • • • •
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USKV AVALANCHE KNOCKS ?RUINS INTO| CELLAR
ONCE
OVER

I

LIGHTLY
Lm BT VINCENT BICB^
^badikg home Ta califob.

NIA. NOV. 14

Hal Injured

a;

Tbe

pitied th

« ttiat had to gee out there

I BMC8 arouzid in that sUdiuxn
WMhinston yesterday, but I

it have missed it for a mil-
bucks.

whole game was screwy and
connected with it was

For instance, some of

Bulky rooters built a bonfire
in the stands after it began to

aaoir during intermission. After a
wplte they held a blanket over tt

and started sending up smoke
fiinala. The Washington band was
aitired in yellow slickers. Their
most popular number was "Jingle

riy erery play Pbelaa
It a man down to block, the

Bhiin safety. Most of the time
ht'd miss and go .skidding on his
fa|ee Xor about 5 yards. The Bruins
wote snow-white jerseys but they
stayed that way only about as
Ions as a snowball in the Sahara.
Once the game got started it was
pitaetieally impossible to read the
piiiyers numbers. In the whole
cnowd of about 5000 there was
ozlly one smart guy. He bcoughti
ajbuce packing box alooc with

jhi^ and bedded down in It. safely
'

cut of the ram and whatnot. The
'

rejtt of em' just sat and suffered.

the game started, Frank
Flbeh of the Times asked "Who's
kicking off for the Huskies^We.
iaVBuUer?"

|Oi the train coming up Spaul.
dl|if promised Lee Frankovlch he
we«kl put him in if it started ta
snbw. Lee got in there for that Locals Drop Tilt to Bears,
thitrd quarter and played a nice
game.

was a swell Homecoming for
Huskies. Everybody stayed

ae. They sold 15,000 Uckets
for the game and had a third

it many spectaujrs. Saturday
nl#ht the gang got out in front
of their hotel in Seattle »jm1 had
a BiowbaU fight.

• • •
i

btMi SfUler was » toWtc^ a
cofiference commisaoneB com»

^9-2; Nipped by San
Jose Staters

., „__..„„.^ ««. , W« brothers from
m^ttee meeting. He saw the game. Berkeley. 5-2. Harry Fatosdain
bi^ didn't leave lor home until ^^^'^ ^^h of the Bruin talhes

today. i
as Capt. John Drury was injured

7

Btween tlie halves the Hus-
changed to dry uniforms and
bit bowla of hot soup to

'em up. The Bruins just
around and shivered, and
they came out to play in

tWrd quarter were so stiff
could hardly move. Thig

toy sure gets around. Every
we stop he seems to have a

or two waiting to show him

thing on the whole
happened Friday night when

and Phelan were over
o«i«n>Pus to give speeches tt the
r«to. The moon suddenly broke
throufh the rain clouds and Jim-
n^grabbed Bill by the arm and
PWtted to it with a great show
nj excitement.

ftPWiWiiig turned to me and
«a{d. -That's the first time he's
SMM II In two years.

'

th» boys are throwing a party

SKht and us;ng Jack Jlontgom-
tothday for an excuse.

_, ^ »M a bit kittenish about
out his true age.

• • •

. Martin of Orcgoa was an
lame tram with us coniing up.
^•baters and four or five of
boys on tlie squad got him

1 in the obeeryatioo car
night and started argu-

labor problems with him.
Bescos scouted us for 3.C.

the whole trip on the
tnin with the team and

W^m a good deal of time ^i^r^^
•tlh the coaches. But he didpt
M^moch In the way of offensive
fo^maMona at the game. We've got
tm> brand new racing shells for
tfcfwaw boys stowed away in the
*y»^ car. They're about 60
fmt knff and cost in the neigh-r of $1150 apiece.

early in the first quarter. The
Bears had too much ezperlenee
for the locals as It was their 12th
game of the season as cofnpared
to tjbe second for the Bruins.

. Haaipered by an injury fixa,

the BrwJtaa traveled t« San Jeae
State Satarday there to drop a
heartbreaker to the Staters. 3-2.

George "Sandman** Carmack.
attbough injured was the evi-
tsndtwg man od the field as
rslnaislH aeited one goal while

cored one.
Blackman and Norm

Watkins. both letttermen. were
left at home due to injuries and
their loss was a determining fac-
tor in the duo of losoes.

The local ^even start prepanng
today to turn back the attack of
the San Ftancisco University
team Thanksgiving day and are
also expecting to play a return
eogagement withe Bears at that
time.

BEylBS OEINDIANftr
When California meets the re-

juvenated Indians Saturday next
the championship of the coast and
Rose Bowl bid hinges en the out-

come. The Stanford's chance for

either, rests on a victory, while a
tie or a win wHl set up the

Over Stanford;

^ U.CB. in North

Three Orertime Periods

In Stanford Game;
Norton Stan i

ITS HAL HIBSHON. speedy
BraiB riffhi half who soffercd an
ankle iajary hi Satarda^s tilt

with the Washington Hoskics.

SOCCERMEN i

BEATEN IN

BAY JAUNT
to Bej

UX;IjJ\.'s varsity soccer team
returned from the north last ev-

|

ening with a very disappointing
weekend under their belts—taey .

lost both their games in the bay
region, one to San Jose scd one '

to California.
|

On Thursday afternoon they
[

lost to their big brothers

Wctlwooden Paralyzed by Slc^ Snow,
Rjljuid, Wai Ontstandiiig for Bnuns

A» Hnskies Score Four Times
(Oontlmaed fhmi pac* ooa)

his own 87. The ball slithered off the side of his foot

and out of bounds on the U.CXkA. 47. From there the

Huskies moved swiftly down to the Bruin 10, aided by
another Waskowitz-Miller aerial combination—this one

good for 15 yards. From the 10 killer bucked it over on
tiro powerful ft-yard smashas. cfr- »
er tackle and guard respeettvely. . . m • i

-^JSISm^'^'CnSS'^ '"C™*" Tnumph
my Johnston broke just insde the
Bruin left aid and mushed thirty-

Ux yards to a touchdown behind
a wave of blockers that complete-
ly smothered the U.CJjJL second-
aries.

The final tally eaase with tea
aeeottds to play. The Basky
third stringers recovered a fam-
Me on the Bmin 26, and with
the timeKa gwn poised far ae-
tiea. tried a long pais from
Easeel to Yarr that clicked on-
ly beeaase the Cahforala de-
feadcn were too badly fteet-

bitten to offer porsait.

The playinc field was In filthy

condition even before the contest
began. For some obscure reason
the Washington authorities ne-
glected to cover the turf before
the game and it was dotted with
ankle-deep mud puddles. It start-

ed to rain hard Friday night and
kept it up until half time^ Then
a few flurries of snow began to
fall. As the third period opened,
it was raining again. In the
fourth quarter this gradually
turned to sleet and then to siow
again. Toward the end of the
game It was snowing so hard that
It was difficult to follow the pro-
gress of the ball froom the press-
boo.

Oa oCTcase the Bruim
entirely impune except for their
opening fhirry of action. Kenny
Washington carried the ball
most of the time, and he famb-
led tt as often as not. Little
Back GUmore was Um leae
Westwooder who scoaed to have
any rehsh for the nasty going.
He raoed the ends for several
alee gains bat didnt have a
chance to break throogh be-
eaaae his laterfereace couldn't
keep It's footing long caoagh to
offer him any aasistaiiee.

The team will stop over at Oak-
land for an hour in the morning
and arrive at Olendale at 9:44 to-
morrow night.

Hindu Halfback Mispronounced
*

BAir rRANCI6C0».| Hot. 14—
(Xzclusive)—Scoring tne touch-

down in the third quarter, the un-

beaten Broncos from Santa Clara

defeated the St. Mary C3aels here

today in their annual "big game."

A pass from Barlow to Fisher

accounted for 9 yards and the

score. _,.
-

-J

.:.
j

^

The Gaels completlfiiy ' dotplay-

ed the lioragan gentlemen in the

first half but a vaunted aerial at-

r

A Itappy bunch of boys, taklatd.

were Coach Don Park's mermen.
when they returned home ysster*

day from their victorious northern

trip.

On Friday afternoon, before a'

capacity crowd at Berkeley, the

I Brains took the measure of CaTsJ
great team by a score of 4-3. in a[

game replete with thrills from
start to finish. The Bruins led all

j

the way. leaving the pool at half-

time, with a 3-1 advantage, due'

I

to two goals by "Scrappy Dick"
|

Norton, and one by George Ftske.

j

CLOSE CALL •

On Satiuxlay at Palo Alto, thai
Parkmen showed the effect of their

hard tussle with Cal the previous
I day by being on ths short end of

I

a S-a score with only 45 sacoodii

[left to phky in their game with
Stanford. At this point depend-
able Dick Norton tied the scare
with a beautiful comer shot. j

Then easaed two
orertime periods. FlaaUy
only thirty-five secead
taig in the tiUrd ovcrtiBM ,

Devcre Christlsasia and Gesrga
Flske seared fer the locals to gfva
theai the gaaM by a seore of S-S.
aad a He with CaHfsraia lar the

with

Westwood Matmen

Decision Navy

starred for tlie

np an of their

The Parkmen now have but two
games left to play, both with the
croestown Ttojaas. AI Dowden's
Bears stiU must play tvo^games
with theh- traditional* rival thel ^^^ xff^M~r^'
Stanford Indiana. Should the race

^^^'^^ ^***° ^^°°-

end in a tie. a play-off win be,
necessary. Last year the Indians ^he scaling and in a hard workout
knocked off the Bears in a playniff ' the foQowlag night. Mentor Lyon
for the championship. mads pohUe the fact that the team

will poaltlrely engage the CaU-
fomla 14ft's on January 6.

BRONCOS BEAT GAELS, U
tack late in the third quarter

too much for the St. Mary's
The convcrsicm wis partially

bloeked. however Wolf picked It

up 4nd &os8sd the goal for tba

extra point.

Tile only serious St. Mary
threat came in the first half when
they drove to the Bronoo 9-yanl
line but a fumble gave pnesrsilrm
of the ban to the Santa Claraac
Pttm thsn on. It was aU
Clara.

if):^

miLnno
now on/)#/^l once '3.S0

? Biir>#tlLn«iaAmmy^f^

prodncdoc

JlSJ^£^ffB4MMtifMlShapn&Pmiiim

<AO WHO GIVES the radio aa-
nooncers plenty ef
Satarday aftcraooas is

MKTH 8IDAT-SING6 .

ly the Mily Hinda in Amcrlraa
college footbaU. He piaya at
halfback fer Syracose
stty.

Eighteen Midget
Casaba Playerg'

Pa88 Weigh In

Bruin one himdred and forty-

five jwund basketball hopes were
high today as all of the light-

weights were able to pass the

weight test last week accordlnt to

n
Eifhteen men weer present at

Tim^y Pre-fHoliday

CLEARANCE
10,000 bcellent BodbH-Substanfialty r^ducmJ to

clear our stocb for Xmas, to sell out ^eff-wom cop-
ied A grand opportunity to buy now for Christmas—
Any book Gift-Wrapped! Small Deposit Holds any
purchase until Christmas season! During Sale, open
evenings until 9 o'clock. Sale ^at\% Mon^ Nov. 15,
8 a.mj .

j

j"

e 10,000 "Buys"

And SO it is that All

Final Score, 21-17, as Bntf
Win Six of Nine

Matches

ins

I

And so it la that we say

I

Hail to the Bruin water polo team

I

who are going riffal on to win the

I
championship, even if they have
to beat Cal again to do It. And
the cry now is, "Swaaop the Tko-
j

Coach Briggs Hunt's wrestlers
took the measiire of the gobs from
the XJ^5. Quincy by a score of
32-17. in the local gym last Friday
night.

The program consisted of ndne

Zetes Victors in

Greek Gige War

No drills have been slated for
this week, but the midgets have
been promised a corurt after the
froih cot takes place.

Cltusified Ads
1t-

ROOM with priTkte bath, board. |40
a blJu. from ViUAn. PreX«r girl
•tll4«nt. WLA liOtJt^

bouts, the Burins winning six of Fenenbach Leads Team to room axd boaWd tor 3 m«B. icK-.— «r w< -i. ,M j_. -wr? .1 «. .. .—

.

to tchooL W.L»A. M731. ISStl
T9XMM Ave.

them. Nasaki, at 120 poimds;
Thomas, at 135 poimds: and Lacey
at 155 pounds, threw their o^iMi-
ents in their matches.

1

1

la the US pood dlihiifc.

Koeenberg of the Brains wea his
match by defaalt. The locals

who wea theh* matches by ds-
cisioniBg their ^poncnts were
Chet Kerfeot. tai the 145 poand
division: aW Al ScOars. who
carried the flag for the locals te
the aahmitcd dasB.

Victory as Delts Win
Over SJ^,£.*s

In a battle that sialed with ex-
citement all the way. Zeto Pn:
edged out Phi Delta Theta. 33-90.'
to gain the top ladder position hi

'

League I of the Greek hoop wars.
Entering the second half on the
tail end of a 2-7 count, the win-
ners rallied behind the play of
Marty Berry and Chnck Fenen-
bach. leaders of ths offeostve at-

W£XX. ' FURNI&H£D ainri* room
n««r transportation. I%on« WJ»JL

ROOM_with prlvata entracco, bath.
And saradei for 1 or 2 m«a. Mr*.
aUrjr Hoffman, W

In this third AJLU. match of tack, to ovartake the hitherto na-
the year, the Brulna showed up defeated Fhl Delta
very well. The Bruins who looked
good but bowed to their opponents
were Ishikawa, at 118 pounds;
Jooes. at 165 pounds; and Roberts.

I
at 175 pounds.

Bmin Varsity
Saaad Drills

tbt^ sophomores had ever seen
•V MOW. oows, ^gs. or sheep.
Ona of ttie boys saw his flnt cow
aniwa ware passing through the

moantatns. He tho««ht
It itm a yttnrWr. But what gave

tHe blnsst kkk of an
to thoae Beattk

tqttna to aUhi about the canOa-
• rain and snofv. They daim-

lUfc vas Tsnr onuaoal weather.

StiU displaying the usttd
ssaaop Tafsadnees. Caddy Works'
vaxaltj cage sqioad went thromh
a swift practice workout last Ptl-

day night and hi Mte of thsir

bad passing, displayed what ml#ht
be the best squad UC l» A. ever
put upon the hardwood.
Witt a real searing thraai la

taH WS Maaksra, the Werfca-
aKm eaa baaat pidrty of heigth
if thsy ae darira. At center is

a tsams
a

Other fhmt line men who hare

looked exceedincly good In recent

dilOik ara BarleyfeuuMi; who wlQ

probahly tsi atm of tba openlnc

forward berths because of his

smooth fkxir play and accurat? ^3 makers
ban handUng while Bobble "Ace**

, p^
Calkins is also slated to see jOenty

of action.

The Fid Doha five, displayhic
bahiaii ii passing attack,
a last mfanrte staad that

Zela Psi had to f^ht hard to
stove off. Foals were auani eos
fer both rfdcs.

Dtito T^n DdU fought th^
way to a 17-7 win over Sigma
Alpha EpsUon in a bloody battle
that near restilted in a free-for-all

brawL Carter C^aS of the losegs
led the aeorar with el^it digits.

ALPHA nos WHf
A fane that was madked by the

loose play of both teams resulted
in a 3S-14 netory for Alpha atgma
Phi over Tbsto Chi. Ralph Daltonl
ssg the pace Id tba seorlnc wttb>

21«l QrMofiald Ave.

Dr, Paul O. SorenaOa
Chiropractor

1M39 Waybum At.
WX^A. 383«

Wanted

WANTZD—DaBC« orch. work, by
•XD. plarer; anion affiliota^ tU.
Iil3 La.'

WAJtTBD—Dance orch. work by
•xp. pUno player. Cntoo omi-
iato. HI. 13SS.

TRA-N8PORTATION' W»Bto«. 1-4
o'clock from Suna«t and Boko
Pa^k Ave. One to four poofl*.Ma 11711.

RENT a brand new NO
portable typewriter; atvdoat's
ratea. Call VAndike TlTl. Portable
L»«pt. RemlnrtoQ Rand. lao.. MS
South HtU St.

Anfhony Adverse
Reg. $2.00, now
All Quiet On the Weftem
Reg. 75c, now
Her Name Was WaUis Warfi
Reg. $1.50. new
Up-to-Date Medical Information

For the Home
Phmp Skrainka. MJ>. Reg. (4.00. tiotrl

Shakespeare
Complete Reg. $1.00. now ,'

j

>,' ,'

Shakespeare
10 vols., beautiful binding, large type
Reg. $30.00. now ...

150 Travel Books
Reg. $1.00, now
Knight NATithotit Armor
James Hilton. Reg. 75c, now ._

Poetry, Plays, Music Bbob
lOOOTrtles

.59

.59

.98

.67

_10.98

_ .67

_ -59

20% off

BARGAI\S

BOOKS

DE LUXE REPRfNTS
Hbndreds. of titles —

^i '__ daeed to' eiear!
Toe 0UiaBiefOB
Reg. $1.8d, now

Reg. $1.98, now _

Reg. $1 Reprints

67c
AFEWOFTHE250TITLES:

Some shelf-worn.
i

Some 100% Perfect, no^r

DIAMOND JIM
THE MOTHER
Pearl S. Bu^
GROWTH

OF THE SOIL
Knut Hamsun
rrcAN7

HAPPEN HERE
Sinclair Lewlf

THE CHILDREN
Edith Wbarton

SHIPS OF
TH^ 7 SEAS

with Introduction by
ftanklin D. Roosevelt

ROYAL ROAD
TO ROMANCE

Halliburton

Canterbary Tales
m. by Rockwell Kent.
Complete Etchings of
Reg. $3.50, now i / '

..{

The Theatre t.
'

By Sheldon Cheney. Reg. $1.68, now
Story of ndlosophy
By Durant. Reg. $1.79, now «—.-».
Complete Works

i I

O. Henry. Reg. $1.98, now ' -'

Mr. Carrier St Mr. Itos
Reg. $1J8. now
The Gardoi Month By Month
Reg. $1.9g. now
The Book of Old
Reg. $1.98. now
OwtUne ef History

|

Wells. Reg. $1.49. no^

ih'By i

lihi^'

Hundred* More Titlet!

Famous Woi-ks

1.23

129
2.19

1.13

1.19

1.29

129
1.29

1.29

.95

$1.95

Hundreds of Art Boob I/4 Off
Many Biographies . i ..... . 20% Off
Many. Many Boob J

I/2 Off

Luxuriously-bound editions
in sl^Kcasee. Reg. j$5.00.
now-— ^

LEAVES OF GRASS-iwiJt Whitman
THE ROMANCES OF HERMAN MELYIUiK
ARAraAN NIGHTS—Lane Translaticm
GREAT STORIES OF ALL NATIONS
NOTRE DAME DE PARIS
HOME BOOK OF THE OFQIA
GREAT POEMS OF THE ENGLISH RACI
THE WORKS OF RABFTATS

CHILDREN'S BCX)KS

Heidi \
Sleeping Beauty. .......

$1.00

$1.00

$1.75

Bany Bait Is tlM aChsr tal

high eathelS and for the rest of the
cardiac to Bad

for tonight

by pasting a Sf-lft

Psi toppled Detta
from first place

on them.

PRIVATS TUTORING tn AnOto «f.
rer«d. Call W.L,.A. X1C<9. PH-
Tata claases pcrsonaUy

Par Sale

NO
Denial of

mouth
Ud to tba ia the

1

by Bal
ehairaian of ttie football

tea of the Tywimaiamt of

FOR SALS—Chryaler aix eabrolet.
1»M, sood coDdJUAo. C C 4W9.
lOSST Banoockbarn.

HMKO TUMUtU— Cmntvl
WltlUMIt obitM witJuMit •wastioiL at

far
Laraa U»«4 fUlar aapar
Kav. a. PI—— ratora.

nti. Tts

let.

Chatterbox ....... j

The Life of Our Lord. I

Charles Dickens.l, ,. .$1.75

Alice In Wonderland. I;... $1.00

Swisi Family Robinson .... $1 .00

'Captains Courageous, '

Kipling . . . . . .rv . I . i . . . 79c

67c
67c
2^c

49c
67e
67c

59c

Little Men. Alcott.. . . . . .\ $ 1 .00 67c
19cWater Babies...] .80c

Ivanhoe. Scott...] J^JQO 67c

Bob. Son of BattleJ f .

aiivant j.^..;.$i.oo

Their Island Home
67c

Jules Verne $1.75

HUNDREDS OF OTHER TITLES

49c
Treasure island, Sfevehson . . 75c 59c

Book of Romance, Lang. . $1.75 49c

CAMPBELLS
10918 LE CONTE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

\>ts^ m^.
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|[ily PonsJ*laiis Retirement in
!

1942 from Public Singing Career

By LILT PONS
(Written for the United Press) '

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 14.—I am going to sing my
swan song to the theatrical world in 1942. In five years,

I will have accomplished my retirement frppa opera,

concert, radio and screen. ^
This I say in all sincerity for I am anxious to enjoy

that side of life I have necessarily*-
'

missed because of my career.

Five years more of singing and

I feel I shall have done all I plan-

ned toward making my career as

successful as possible.

I know as well as anyone in

professional life that marriage and

a career do not mix. I have pur-

XXMely avoided one for the other

with no ngrit. I am not dissatis-

fied for what I have missed be-

cause there never has been a

minute in my life, whether it was

on the opera stage, on radio or on

the screen that hasn't been truly

enjoyable.

By planning my retirement live

years hence I shall have the equ-

ally desirous opportunity of en-

joying non-professional life before

it is too late. Like every woman. I

am anxious for the comfort of

marriage, the security of a home
and the enjoyment of a family.

My third picture is now finished.

I hope they will want me for three

more. I should like to make at

least three more pictures during

the next three years, continue my
concert, radio and opera work and
thm gradually effect my retire-

molt with fewer concerts and per-

ha^ only two operas a year unti^

I'm ready to leave the state. '

America will be my home. It

was America that gave me my op-

portunities and it is to America
that I owe everything. I am grate-

ful and It Is the one way I can
how my appreciation.

I have a home in Connecticut

where we shall live. Probably

everyone knows who. is to be my
husband. We shall live quietl^ on
the farm and have two children.

I hope.
It will be a simple life. No wor-

ries about rehearsals, no practice,

no time tables. It will be country
life on a 10-acre farm.
The country always has been

my home. I lived on a farm in

my native Cannes and learned to

love the chickens and cows and
birds. I shall have them all again

but not in Prance for my mother
country holds painful memories.
It was in Cannes that my father

died aftA the war because he was
. gassed. It was where I once plan-

ned a married life after a career

on the stage and then foimd a

new career.

Of course, I always like to travel

and to visit my own countiy but
when r live in Connecticut, my
mother will spend six months of

'^ach year with me. My sister will

visit me for two months: we have
It plazmed that way.

I have had so much luck I am
sure I shall enjoy the happiness of

children. I would never trust them
in any hands but my own. That
is why there is no half-way about
leaving the stage. For me it has
always been all or nothing.

If I sing. I sing to my cows and
chickens, I want to make our farm
a refuge for wild animals and
birds. Lots of them. It is to be
as much a thrill as singing before
thousands. I will enjoy this life.

I always have enjoyed life be-
eai%>e I never have tried to enjoy
eversrthing at once. That is why
I want Just a little more time.

There is still much to accomplish
and so little time for everything
in this world.

FULL SKIRTED
GOWNS STRESS
TIGHT BODICE

DUCHESS OF KENT GETS
DRAMATIC COSTUMES
FROM MOLYNEUX

By Martha Brothers

The Co-op has long been the

meeting place that everyone en-

Joys. However, some courtesies are

forgotten there that are seldom

omitted any place else. Fellows

should not neglect to' stand up

when a girl comes to Join his table.

If it is necessary for him to get an
extra chair for her, the polite thing

to do is to ask for it, and to make
a point of returning it to its place

when he leaves. i

• • •!

Girls are doing their share in

promoting a friendly spirit, but the

fellows have fallen sadly behind In

doing their share. Are they pre-

occupied by t^eir studies or. do

they have their noses in the air?

In either case it woiild be a good

idea for them to snkip out of it

and realize that social life at col-

lege is an important part they are

neglecting.
^

• • •!

Sitting down gracefully Is an art

that can be acquired by practice.

Of course the method If limply

falling down achieves the purposes,

but oh. how it looks! The cross-

ing of your knee and the pulling

down of your skirt should be sim-

ultaneotis. If you don't manage
to do it, always remember that it's

better to do it late than never.
• • •

library manners could be

bnished up, too. When you are

in the library try to be as con-

siderate as is humanly possible

to those people that are trying to

cram thi>ee hoiirs work into one.

Passing a note down the table to

some one breaks into a thought

as well as causing a lot of com-

motion. The gratingi of chairs

and the clatter of books causes a

dull roar that is anything but con-

ductive to concentration.

SHOPPING CO-ED
GIVES VIEWS OF
WINDOWFASHION
Campus shoes this year have

two factors hitherto not often ob-

tainable, that make ^em much
more popular than in previous

years. These factors are their

general practicability combined
with genuine beauty. In the past

many girls have worn inapprop-
riate shoes for campus needs, be-

cause they were not able to find

a shoe that locked well on their

feet, as well as being serviceable,

llils is not the case now.
Now one sees, for instance, a

buckskin tic. with perforated toes,

fringed tongue, and a medium,
built-up leather heel This shoe

has trim lines and may be found
In a variety of colors. Add for

comfort the campus flat.

TONI TOFFEB
Campus accessories are never

complete without a purse. One of

the most desirable bags this sea-

son is of black leather, very tail-

ored and neat, with a zipper t40

and a handle that fits over one's

wrist very conveniently. This type
of purse is most appropriate tot

camptis use.

fix spite of the fact that hats

are not generally worn on cam-
pus, a sport hat is really a «o-ed's

necessity. The felt hat irith a

foBer-brlm has now become a

elaaHc. And it is fast being Join-

ed by another. This is the Toni

Tepper which may be worn up or
' down In troni and has a tricky

crow*.

^Be Best Dressed

Woman" Is Topic

Of Conversations

Have you always enjoyed a re-

putation as the best dressed wo-

man in your group? Then here are

good reasons why you should con-

tinue to be the topic of many
conversations.

Present yourself with a new
Cashlana sweater. They are a-

vailable in powder-blue, green,

wine, rust, navy, and black. Match
them with tweed, plaid, or check-

ed skirts—in autumns richest col-

ors. To complete this costume,

buy a cardigan Jacket. It should

contrast with your Ender-sweater

or with your skirt.

,

WOOL DBB88ES
You will also want several

knitted dresses—^you can wear
them everywhere. Wool dresses,

the best for campus, can be had
in all the fall colors. They are

very tailored and simple in every

line. The wool dresses are Ideal

for Immediate wear pr. for later

on under your coat.

An indispensable item in any
wardrobe is a tweed or camel's

hair top coat. Or if you prefer It

a furred smooth fabric coat can
be worn.

PARIS, Nov. 14.—(UP)—A crin-

oline evening gown of black velvet

with immense hooped skirt Is one

of the most outstanding costumes'

in tBe winter wardro^ of the

Duchess of Kent, who recently se-

lected several new ensembles at

Molyneux's house in London.

The full-skirted design made
with close-fitting bodice is a

highlight of the current Moly-

neux collection and interpreta-

tions of It have been chosen by

several European fashion leaders.

The duchess's gown is designed

with horizontal draped bodice and

broad shoulder straps which cross

at the back.

Following the trend for luxurious

costumes for afternoon, the Duch-
ess of Kent, who Is recognized as

one of the best dressed women in

the world, chose a dressy 'black

velvet suit with large collar of

silver fox as trim. Designed with

short Jacket • and straight-lined

!

skirt, th^ duchess selected a blouse '.

of black satin made with diagonal

;

V seams for wear with the enssm-
ble. .

I

'

Another costume which she will

wear for afternoon is of black

crepe, the high neckline and one

side of the blouse trimmed with

gold "barogue" stylized lines, giv-

ing an effect of utmost simplicity

set off by the brilliant trim.

Walnut beige is the ducUlis's

color choice for a sports dress

which she has ordered at Moly-

|

neux. Fashioned of the soft new

,

woolen that is being featured at'

Paris fashion houses, it is designed
;

with pleated skirt and scarf. There

is no note to color contrast in the i

costmne which has as its only trim

a tailored belt of matching leather.
* * *

Phrateres Dines In

Progressive Style

tidcets May be Purchased

Today; Affair Open to

Campus Women

"First come, first served" is

what Ruth Howard, who is in

charge of the annual All-Phrat-

eres progressive dinner, is advis-

ing to campus women in regard to

tickets for the affair which is

scheduled for Wednesday, Novem-
ber 17. For this year only four

hundred meals will be served.

Starting at Doheny Hall at 5

p.m. for appetizers, the group will

proceed to Hilgard Hall for toma-
to-Juice cocktails, on to Douglass
and bannister for salad, then to

Hershey for the entree, to the Y.
W.C.A. for dessert and entertain-

ment, and finally to Winslow and
Rudy Halls for the finishing

touches of mints and coffee.

ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment will be provided

by Philia chapter of Phrateres in
a most diversified manner which
in addition to presentation of a
skit will allow for an "Everybody
Slng-Fest." Murial Van Patten
and Helen Barsumian were the
clever arrangers of this portion of
the evening. Then Mary Durant,
who is hostess chairman, will

keep everyone congenial and a-
mused.

Tickets for the dinner go on
sale in the sorority houses and
in the A.W.S. office Monday and
will not he sold after Tuesday at
5 p.m. They are priced at 20c
with dues cards and 45c without
the cards. You may purchase
yoiu: ticket from house treasiirers.

i.

Official Notices

TEACHER THAININO
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and ondergradujite

students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this semester

are requested t^ attend an Assem-
bly at 3:00 p.m., ITiursday. Nov.

11. Room 145. Education building.

At this meeting Miss M. Bumey
Porter, Appointment Secretary,

will answer questions and give

practical suggestions about apply-

ing for teaching positions. Neces-

sary blanks will be distributed.

All persons interefited are wel-

come.
[

M. Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitude Test for

an students intending to enter

Medical Colleges in 1938 will be

given in Physics-Biology 30 at 2

o'clock. Friday, Dte. 8. 1937. A
fee of $1 must be paid to Miss

Corser. Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Miss

Thomton. Physics-Biology 250.

B.M. Allen.

'aris Cabl(
Vogue's Paris cable says: Inter-

esting fitted, straight - skirted
top-coat with slide-fastener front
glivng short-Jacket suit ecect—
suits have very short, curve
Jackets, slide-fastened In front,
with wide, round castor or astra-
khan revers over straight dresses.
Evening dresses continue bustle
and spreading skirt plus corselet-
bodice, gathered-skirt, silhouette

and bdtless sheath, sometimes
with contrasting satin shoulder-
straps. Fabrics: satin in beautiful
shades of beige and greyish pink,
ottoman, ribbed faille, velvet, lame,
sheer crinkled crepe. New evening
models accentuate importance of
bust, shoulders, and waist with
skirts either way clinging or Velas-
ques pannier tjrpes.

• • •

Suzy remaking pill-boxes—one
ted velvet with heavy black, mesh
stocking-cap falling from cro«m.
wrapping arotmd neck.. Another
red velvet has brown chenille-

dotted veiling revering top. with

two ends tying under chin. Nar-
row or wide visor brims with hlgh-

ish crowns slanting balk, evening
hats smarter worn with very dec-

ollete black dresses than tailored

dinner. Long sleeved dinner best

with soft bow-knot or veiled coif-

fures.
• • •

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Short-sleeevd blouses in silk

Jersesrs and wools are outstanding

for wear with sporto suits.

Ifs Christmas at the^-t

GO- OP
1 L »f I

III

We are readywith hundreds of unique and differi^ht Christmas

Gifts. Why wait till just a few days before Christttia^ when you

willnothave any money. Do your Christmas Shopping early

in the Coop and save hoth time^ money and worry.] • . [ i I !
^

t*

><

STATIONERY

»•• ^

Beautiful gift stafionery in clever inland boxes, Book-ends

(as sketched at right)« Leatherette Containers and Fancy

Boxes. Prices range from just a few cents to a few dol-

lars. See them today.

n
\

LET'S PLAY

ma

LEATHERETTE^OVELJI ES

And practical too. Ma or Grandma would just love one

of our Leatherette Waste Paper Baskets, Bridge Score

Pads, Desk 'Baskets, Cigarette Boxes, Bureau Boxes, Book-

ends, Scrap Books, Photo Albums. Desk Organixers, Letter

Trays. Prices range from 25c to $1.00.

1^

••'•[

:*1

'i

1
^

<

Games for Christmas. Good old Checker boards, Chess

Sets, Cribbage boards and Tit-tat-to (sketched at right).

Every one will welcome a game for Christmas. Prices

from 25c to $3.00.

-\:

7

tf JEWELRY

1

,1

^ ^

•

.9 .

t
,

Am Jewelry with the U.C.LA. crest. Always a welcome

gift for the family or sweetheart. Look over our stock

while there is yet a cdmplete line. There is only a short

time 'till Christmas so come in today.

* ^

> «ii
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Quidie* Loose

Campos Qaidnnnc Prowls
Again as 'Biggies' Moan;
Read All on Feature Pagej
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Sassoon

Gives EBs 'Views Upon
International Problems
On Feature Page Today
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KlempererBringsConcerttoCarhpusTohight
tilt To FiU

Administrative

Buying Office

Purchasing Department

. Transferred with

Appointment

Divides Activity

Local Man Correlates

Work on Seven

Campuses

David L. Wilt, for nine

irears assistant purchasing

agent for U.C.L.A., has been

amed to fill the position of

urchasing agent of the

niversity made vacant by

he death of Norris Hovey
st August.
The announcement of the new

ippointment was made this week

>y Luther A. Nichols, Comptroller

)t the University with offices on
itae Berkeley campus.

Wilt's appointment marks the

first time that the parchasins

activities of the University have
been directed from Los Angeles.

Althooffh his time will be divid-

ed between the two major cam-
puses, the new agent's head-
quarters are to be at V.CXbA.
Active at U.Ci-A. for twelve

'ears. Wilt was made assistant

Superintendent of grounds and
Ituildings in 1925. In September,

1928, he assimied the position of

i>ssistant purchasing agent which
lie has held up to the present

lime.

SUPERVISOR
I9 this capacity, Wilt supervis-

! d the purchase of equipment for

the new campus when U.CIj.A.

X doved to Westwood, and has more
recently directed equipment ar-

rangements for the Citnis Exiperi-

ent station at Riverside and for

ipps Institution of Oceano*.
pliy in La Jolla.

In assuming his new duties,

ilt will be putting into action
plans for coordinating the

ork of the purchasing offices on
two main campuses.

The new purchasing agent Is a
liative of San Diego, where he at-
nded high school and was the

Eagle Scout of the county.
e lives at 1011 Hartzell street,

lacific Palisades.

Wilt's offices will be located in
a basement suite in the admlni-
sxation building.

Big Buyer Philosophical

' Society Hears

Guest Speaker

Dr. Heinri^h Gomperz
of Vienna Talks

* Tomorrow

DAVn> L. WILT, who was ap-
pointed chief purchasing agent
for the seven campuses of the
University of California.

U.CLA. Senior

Wins Honors in

DcbdtC ToUrnCV '
^® relatively abstract question

J
I
of the nature of moral responsi-

"The Individual and Social Re-

sponsibility" will be discussed by

Dr. Heinrich Oomperz, emeritus

professor of philosophy at the

University of Vienna, when he

speaks under the sponsorship of

the Philosophical Union tomorrow

at 3 pjn. in C.B.,19.

The guest speaker will be In-

trodneed by Dr. John Elof Boo-

din, professor of philosophy and

presMent of the Union. General

discussion following the main
address will be opened by Dr.

Donald C. Williams, assistant

professor of philosophy.

Taking as his point of departure

U.C.L.A. Women^s Groups
Contrihute Funds for Milk

Phrateres, Westminster Qub Adopt Families in

Sawtelle District for Three-Month Period;

Drive Continues Until Thanksgiving .

Responding to the call for milk, U.C.L.A. women's
organizations continued to volunteer money to aid Saw<

telle families, Lois Lamberton, A.W.S. vice-president, re-

ported yesterday.
|

Phraterte and the Westminster club adopted ikm-
Hies In the vicinity for threes —
months, supplying them with a

Frances Brunsteinbefeats' ^^^^' *^** ^« *"*»*** connecuon

work Cards for

Skating Contest

Obtained Today
Men who will work at the roller

8] mating race at the Pan Pacific
aiidltorium may receive theh:
cirds from 9:45 to 10:30 a.m. to-
d^y in K.H. 201. Cards have been

epared for the following:
Gray. Don Kelely, Paul
George Bliss. Ray John-

(n. John Youens, Arthur Mikol,
C^ll Pennington. Edwin Auerbach.
Lpuis Knox.

I Richard Draney. Bill Oakford.
Harold Sullwold. Bill Kennedy,
^rl Gustafson. Bob Markland.

Palais, Dan Pearson, Qus
lingsworth. Gayle Windsor, J,

Van De Water, B. J. Mclntyre,

National Champion
In Oratory

Topping a field of entrants

from four western states. Francis

Brunstein. U.Ci-A. senior, was ac-

corded highest honors in the up-

per division of a debate tourhey

at Bakersfield last week, for her

oration on "The Jewish Student

in Social Relationships."

Miss Brunstein, a major of po-

litical science, defeated Marjory

Atkinson of U.S.C. who is national

champion in the senior division.

The contest included three rounds

o^ debate, in which the entrants

apportioned their speeches to

meet a 1500 word length require-

mpqt.

I I MANAGER
Manager of the women's debate

team at U.CX.A.. Miss Bumstein
went north with several repre-'

•entatives from the local cam-
puses who entered into compe-
tition in the various other for-

senic events of the tourney.

In the lower division, George
Oliver and Bob Dickerman. U.C.

L«A. freshmen, gained semi-final

rating, although neither won a
first place.

Contestants from Utah, Arizo-

na, Oregon and California took
part In the toumement, which Is

held annually to the test the ab-
ilities of the seventy or more
teams entering from colleges and
UniverslUes of the four states.
Already planning new compe-

tition, the University Women's fo-
rensic squad will meet,at 12 noon
today In RJI. 266 to' conduct a
sign-up for the forthcoming In-
tramural debate, according to
Miss Brunstein.

between responsibility and free

will. Dr. Oomperz will discuss cer-

tain more concrete Ideals of re-

sponsibility, which have been

maintained at various times and

places, and will consider their

pertinence to contemporary social

questions.

VISITING PROFESSOR
At present Gomprez is visiting

professor at U.S. G. He was bom
in Vienna in 1873, the son of

Theodor Oomperz, whose book,
"Greek Thinkers" is a standard
text book ior pnilosophy courses.
The four volume work was revis-

ed by the younger Oomperz be-
tween 1922 and 1931.

Gomperz is himself the author
of a number of philosophical
works, in addition to several
smaller articles and monographs.
Following bis talk, members of
the audience will participate in
open forum discussions.

200 Color Pages

Appear in Annual

Sales Staff Meets Today
To Map Drive; Tea
Held Next Week

ournalism

Coeds

Pledge Five

Group

Five U.CX.A. coed Joomalists
Weame pledges of Alplia Clii
.^Iplia, national Joomaliflm ho-
norary for upper-divirion wo-
^en, at the group's first meet-
ing of the semester yesterday.

I

Ptedgea were elected to the
frganisation in recognition of

Eir "journalistic achievements
the campus," are Barbara
shfeid, women's news editor

«f the Dally Bmin. Virginia Sy-
Itm, Betty Haffley, ^a^ Mary
varrto. women's pagt reporters,

4nd Jerry Hnmaaow. a desk e«k
Kor on the newspaper.
The organisation wHl hold

Its next meeting Thursday at 1

pjn. in K.H. 222 to discuss

^•ioe (rf speakers who will ad-
W«m membora at fvtmre

Institute Stages

Annual Banquet
Here Tomorrow

with student associate members
acting as hosts, the annual ban-
quet of the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engin-
eers will be held tomorrow eve-
ning at 6 o'clock in the Kerckhoff
hall faculty dining room.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Ches-

ter Stock, noted paleontologist
from Caltech. Dr. Stock's subject
will be "Vertebrate Fossils of the
California Ollgocene."

Cliff Anderson and Harry Allen
of the Geology department will
prSent observations from work
done for their senior thesis in the
Callente mountains near San Luis
Obispo. Dinner, which is priced
at 80c is open to the University
public.

Two hundred pages in natural
colors will be included in the 1938
Southern Campus, Editor James
Johnson revealed yesterday. For
the first time, also, overhead shots
of the campus, taken last Friday
from the "Blimp," will make their

appearance in a local yearbook
With the 1938 book sUted for

release In May—one month earlier

than usual—work on editorial and
managerial phases of the publicsi-

tion are being pushed under th|
supervision of Johnson and Man-
ager Poppy Lyman.
Plans for the current sales

drive, which Is slated to close be-
fore Christmas vacation, will be
mapped by members of the sales

staff today at 3 p.m. in K.H. 304.

Next week at the same hour the
staff, augmented by senior reser-

vations saleswomen, will stage a
tea in Kerckhoff hall ^Inin^^ rooms.

An "absolute deadline on soror-

ity and fraternity pictures" was set

for Dec. 12 by Miss Lyman yester-

day.

quart of milk a day during that
period. A private donation of $5
was received from a Delta Gam-
ma member.

The drive, sponsored by Gu-
idon, honorary women's mili-
tary organisation, will be con-
tinued until Thanksgiving. Cost
of a quart of milk per day for
a month is |S.90.

Arrangements to send Thanks-
giving baskets to needy families
may also be made by contacting
Miss Lamberton in the A.W.S. of-
fice or at the Religious Confer-
ence.

FERGUSON'S STATEMENT
The following open letter was

sent by Don Ferguson to the Daily
Bruin:

"Guidon is sponsoring a drive
for a milk fund for our young un-
derprivileged friends in the Saw-
telle area. The response from the
sororities has been spontaneous;
they are already giving these
needy chUdren the benefit of a
bottle of milk a day.
"But the fraternities a|-e unre-

sponsive to the plea.'-'lt would
be appreciated if you fellqws could
see your way clear to^cooperate
with this group of women who are
working for a generous cause.

"Let's all cooperate with Guid-
on and put this drive over. Let
our aim be a bottle of milk a day
for the imderprlvileged, under-
nourished ChUdren of the Saw-
teUe area."

Don Ferguson
••I

Schreiner Plays

Organ Recital

At Noon Today
Presenting one of his own com-

positions on the program, Alexan-
der Schreiner will offer another of
his hour-organ recitals today at
noon in Royce hall audltorlmn.

Variations from the Fifth sym-
phony of Widor, Beethoven's

Adagio Molto from the Sonata in

C Minor, and Bach's Fantasie and
Fugue in A Minor will be pre-

sented in today's concert. '

llie program will close with

Johnston's "Evensong," Schr^iner's

"Hunting Horn" scheno, and the

Love Death from Wagner's "Tris-

tan and Isolde."

W.A,A. Presents

Mixed Recreation

Affair Tomorrow

Indian Dances To Reflect

Thanksgiving Theme;
Sports Offered

|

With a Thanksgiving theme re-

flected in Lidian folk dances, the

Women's Athletic association will

hold its bi-monthly Recreation

Hour tomorrow from 7 to 8:30 p.

m. in the women's physical direct

m. in the women's physical edu-

cation building.

In an alternation of the regular

schedule, folk dancing will begin

at 7:40 p.m. and will continue to

the end of the hour under the

direction of Bemece Hooper, In-

structor in dancing.

GOES NATIVE
Indian dances will be demon-

strated by Lorin Baum, former
student at Seton school, Santa Pe.
Baum has traveled throughout the
United SUtes studying Indian
dances and giving recitals.

Games of volley ball, badmin-
ton, and deck tennis will be start-
ed at 7 p.m. in WPJ:. 200. Social
dancing to Sam Coemb's record-
ings will continue throughout the
evening.

Pingpong tables will be set up
in the corridors at the beginring
of recreation hour, which is open
to men and women of the tJni-
versity.

Student Hea^
To Seek End

Qi Vandalism
}

Dinner-Daiicie for New
Members Held by Club

Honoring newly Initiated mem-
bers the Newman club» local

Catholic group, will hold an Infor-

mal dinner-dance tonight at 6:15

o'clock In the University Religious

Conference building.

Dr. Marguerite Mallon.'^^of the

University home economics depart-

ment, will he guest for the evening.

Following the dinner meeting, club

members will dance to |he lin-

hart-Davls recording system. >

'Westwood Club'

Elects Officersi,

Initiates Pledges
Becoming charter members of

the recently formed Westwood
club, twenty-five women pledges
were accepted into the organiza-
tion at a formal ceremony Simday
evening conducted before Helen
M. Laughlin. dean of women and
founder of the club.

Newly Installed officers includ-
ed Eileen Lewis, president,* Violet
Thies, vice-president: Marie West,
secretary; Jean Glass, treasurer.

Barbara Seely. historian; Lewel-
lyn Malcomb. scholarship, chair-
man; Mildred Boucher, h^use
manager; Marilyn Thompson, food
manager; ajid Phebe Nye, ct^tp

lain.

Bruin, Trojan Councils

To Attempt Curb
Of Rivalry

Session Unique
A meeting unique in student

annals will be held tonight when
members of the U.S.C. and U.C.
L.A. student executive coimcils
hold a joint dinner-meeting at
6:30 o'clock in the K.H. faculty
dining room.

With the avowed purpose of
improving Bniin-Trojan rela-
tionships, the councils will at-
tempt to torn student q»irit in-
to more peaceful channels th#n
those which last year resolted
in the destruction of property
on I>oth campuses I>efore the
Bruin-Trojan football game.
On the evenings before the

gridiron battle Bruin supporters
bandaged and painted the statue
of the Trojan warrior on the
cross-town campus while Trojan
supporters burned large "S.C's on
U.CX>A. lawns and scrawled anti-
Bruin sentiments on the walks
and buildings of the University.,

POUCE ACTION
This year students guilty 0^

vandalism will be turned over to
the police, according to Don Fer-
guson. A.S.U.C. head and chair-
man of the student executive
council.

A similar meeting is scheduled
by administrative officials of both
campuses Tuesday,* November 30.
at the University club.

"This combined meeting is call-
ed to pave the way for the best
relations possible between the two
universities," Don Ferguson. A.S.
U.C. president declared yesterday.
"The councils desire that all stu-
dents on both campuses realize
that they jeopardize the continu-
ance of the "natural" game by
their acts of violence and destruc-
tion."

Helen Punch, Organizations
control board chairman, will act
as hostess at tonight's meeting.

Rejuvenated Group
To Offer' Pair of

Works
^ r - .^-

Soloist

Congress Raises ^

Revolt 'Spectre'

President Faces Dissension

^ As Special Session

Convenes 1

:hai;

Social Hour Committ^
Slates. Meeting Today

Final arrangements for tomor-
row's A.W.S. social hour will be
discussed today at 2 o'clock in

KJI. 222. according to Alison
Boswell. chairman of the Social
Hour committee. It Is important
she declared, that all memben of
both Tuesday and Wednesday
groups be present.

WASHINQTON. Nov. 15.—(UP)
Congress convened in special ses-
sion at noon today and within 30
minutes the House was tarn by
dissension which threw adminis-
tration leaders back on their heels
and raised the specter of revolt
against President Roosevelt's legis-
lative program.
The explosion was touched off

when Rep. Ralph Church, R., Illi-

nois, objected—after readlhg of
the President's message—^to a
imanimous consent request to ad-
journ until Thursday. Tempers
flared and order was restored
only when Rep. Raymond J. Can-
non. D., Wisconsin, moved ad-
journment imtil tomorrow when a
speech-making field day Is Indi-
cated.

Both chambers convened with
nothing to look forward to except
the President's message, due to

failure of committees to have
crop control, wage-hour, and other
legislation ready.

Program of Philliarmonic Marks Third Year
Of Orchestra's Appearance at U.C.L.A.;

Season Books for Series Sold

otto Klemperer will bring %he Philharmonic orches«

tra to Royce hall for the third consecutive season wh$n
he presents the first of a series of concerts tonight on
campus at 8:30 p.m. Presenting an aH-Beethoven pro-

gram, the noted batonist will lead the orchestra in an in-

* terpretation of two of the Ger-
man master's most popular works.

Itie Third, or Eroica, symphony,
with its celebrated Fimeral March
will start tonight's program.
Written origin^ally in l^onor of

Napoleon, this symphony marks
the first-^ time that . Beethoven
wrote in romantic Instead of clas-
sic style.

FIFTH SYMPHONY ^

The last half of the program
will be taken up with a perform-
ance of the Fifth symphony, the
best known of Beethoven's many
popular works, and probably the
best known miislcal composKion
ever written.

Klemperer will augment the
concert with program notes, a
feature which is imique with his
U.ckiA. recitals.

"The men and I are so glad
to be able to return to U.Cli.A.'
again this year. Only your en-
thusiastic response h^is made our
series of concerts possible this
yeai;, and I hope that your inter-
'est will make them a permanent
feature of the University life,"

said) Klemperer yesterday.

I

' SHOWS INTEREST
Tlie conductor has time and

tiine again shown his interest In
sdidents and life at Westwood,
and these camims concerts were
first! planned and presented thru
his initiative.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, the
series this year will bring to West-
wood Marian Anderson, Negro
contralto, and John Charles Thq-
mas. American baritone, and ^trill

be climaxed by a presentatton of
the 100-voice chorus and the full

Philharmonic orchestra in a'Con-
cert next spring.

Season tickets for the seriea,
ranging from $2 to $7.50, are now
beinjr sold at the co-op ticket of-
fice and' at the' cashier's office in
the Administration building.

Individual seats for tonight's
concsert are now on sale at the
same places at prices ranglni^
from 50 cents to $2.50.

BBONISLAW GDMPEL, who was
chosen new concert master for
the Philharmonic Orcheaira.

Woellner Speaks

Tom^rbw Night

*St. Paul* To Be Topic of
Address at Temple

Baptist Church

Presenting his interpretation of

"St. Paul as a Business Man." Dr.

Frederic P. Woellner, assistant
professor of education, will speak
tomorrow evening from 7 to 8
o'clock at the Temple Baptist
church in Burdette hall on the
second floor of the Philharmonic
auditorium building. Fifth and
Olive streets.

Dr. Woellner's address la the
seventh In a series of "Seven
Evenings with Noted Lecturers
and Artists." which Is being pre-
sented on Wednesday nights im-
der the*auspice8 of the Temple
Baptist church.
Well known in many groups de-

voted to education service aiid In

university circles. Dr. Woell^i^r is

a student of the Bible and an
enthusiast In the portrayal of the

several-sided character of that
great apostle, St. Paul

Tlie lectures, which will be c<mi-

cluded Dec. 15, are priced at $1

for the entire course and 15 cents

for a single address.

Sign-Up for Luncheon
Held by A.W.S. Group
Members of the II.WJ3. council

planning to attend^ the lunchegn
in honor of Mrs. Robert Oordon
Sproul are required to sign up on
the bulletin board In the A.W.S.

office before Wednesday, Nov. 24,

date of the affair.

LAUGHLIN LAVDS TEACHING CAREERS FOR COEDS
• ••,• • • • • •-• • • •_. • •

j
I

• • • ' •

Opportunity for Positions in General Elementary Division Demonstrated by Dean of Women

Christian Science Talk
Delivered Tomorrow

Discussing the subject, "Chrla-
tlan Science: Its Message of In-
dividual Salvation." Willlaln Dun-
can Kllpatrick. member of the
Lectureship Board of the Mother
Church, First Church of Christ,
Scientist, will deliver a lecture in
the Y.W.CA auditorium UMnor-
row afternoon at 3:20 pjn.

"Teachlag aa a profesMlon
still offers the beat opportoa-

Itlea to the average college wo-
man," averred Dean Helen M.
Laughlin la a praetteal disons-

sioa of '^Teaching as a career"

yesterday.

EnnmeratiBg tha many dtvl-

ions of education, the Dean
first advised, "Stody yourself

and yoar field of edncailon
thai make yoor eholeo as yoa
may be a snoccas in one type
and a failure in another."
"Today yonr bsst ehance of

getting a job lies in general el-

ementary tnUning,** the Dean
continnod, "as thsro Is a defin-

ite shoHage in this divtston."

The reason for this scarcity

may be attribvtcd to the drop
In atlendsiKu to

\.

leges all over the eonntrt, and
to the new pension law giving

teachers a living wage after

sixty-five, which is now pending

decision of the Supreme Court,

ezplaiaod Dean Laughlin.

WeU^nallfied as an educator,

the Dean of women has taught

aU the grades, has been an in-

itmotor In high school, has sn-

penrised practice 4eaching and
has watched the progrem of the

fleM through a period of mark-
ed expansion and development.
Tnm this background she ad-

r

"The education of tomorrow
win be just as differoit as the

edveatlon of today Is different

from that of the rsd-sehool-

housc days."

Sho Botod with paftiealaf jv-

proval the system of

classes for the feeble minded
and the exceptionally brlUiant

as offering a new field for

struotors.

Other advancements in edu-

cation include the school nurse

la the curriculum as well as tbc
librarian, the teacher of tlic

deaf and blind and the super-

vising counsellor, she pointed
out. i

'%hate to see any girl who
really has to have a job, major
ia music or art for her special

secondary as there Is Uttfo

ohanos of plaoement. Ia the
smaller high sehoob wherem^
teachers begia. It Is demandod
that fhe be able to iastruet la

aa almost impossible oombi|i-

atloB of snbjscts* i

"It's the old story of putting
all your eggs in one^ baAet,
and Is not the best wiy to get
a position," emphasised the
Dean.
The advantages of the teach-

ing sol*^ which usually begins
at |l,2(ra a year for only nine
months a yea^ were stated by
the Dean.

"If you want to teach In uni-
versity, go right ahead sb4 get
your Ph.D. but the salary Is

not as promising to begin with
as that of the grades. An In-

structor Is eapOctod to sttrt on
ll.tM or less a year.**

Instigated tc assist women In

finding vocation this is onoof
a series of lectures on vocation-

al guidance, the talks

sored by the A.W.8.

H

Rally Groups To Mark
Card Stunts for Game

Members of the Rally commit-
tee, Teoman and Frosh Reserves,

will meet In KH. 309 at 1 pjn^
today to mark card stunts for the
SouUiem Methodist game.)

i

uL

POP SERVED ^ '

CHAMBERSBURO, Pa.. Nov. 15—(UP)—"Soda pop" was the only
beverage served at the Franklin
County retail beer dealers' picnic.

Tbt picnic was hdd on a Sunday,
and an agent of the liquor control
.board warned the retailers at the
last minute that they would en-
danger their licenses If beer-was
^erved.

DEVELOP WEAVING
COLOMBO. Ceylon. Nov. 15

(UP)—^Handloom weaving is to be
developed In factories In Ceylon,

and it Is proposed to send a science

fiaduate to Manchester for special

training In textile technology. A
scheme for deeylopment will be

traced before the State Council of

**-rlon.

U.p.L.A. MUitary
Group To Initiate

Pledges Thursday
Informal initiation of new

pledges Into Scabbard and Blade,
campus military honorary, wUI
take place at 6 o'clock dinner set

for Thursday evening at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house, 10938 Stisath-

more.

Pledges must learn the preamblo
to the Constitution and secure the
signature of each active Scabbard
and Blade member before that
time, according to announcement
from! the military department.
Formal Initiation is slated for

6 ajn. Friday morning. Breakfast
will be served In the Co-op after

the ceremony.

'Officers and
Students'^ Now
pold in C<hop
The Catalogue of Officers and

Studente" for 1937 to 1938, may
now be purchased in the co-op

fw the price of SO cents.

A^ w«0 as a list of the offle-

ers bnd students of U.CX.A.,

this year's edition incorporates

a ll«t of officials at the Unlvef^

sity of California at Berkeley,

Davis, La Jolla, Mount Hamil-
ton,! Riverside, and San Fran-
ciseo.

U.CA. having received section

I of this more complete publi-

cation, U.CXJi. was alloted sec-

tion H, but in spite of the in-

crdbed sise of the catklogue,

the^irlce has not been raised.
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The Campus

Quidnunc
T^

PRESIDENTIAL Special rumbles Into the

first station for a pause on the long eventful

Journey to the promised land of the favored elec-

tive few and their aids, the appointees. Standing
on the platform, with their tickets in their bands
are the favored few of the opposite sex .

The hopefuls, anxiously waiting to clamor
aboard, have in their midst the next Vice-President
of the A3.U.C. They are Lucille Fairbanks. Vir-

ginia Black. Betty Waring. Martha Otis, and Oer-
ry Humaaon. Who the Right Girl Is. we will let

you guess, but for their actions past and present,

this is what Quidnunc has to offer.
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The Councils Dine,

And Then? ...

nnONIGHT, the student councils of UX!.

L.A. and U.S.C. will hold a joint din-

ner and meeting in Kerckhoff hall to dis-

cuss plans for the Trojan-Bruin football

game and the activities surrounding it.

The student body officers responsible

for calling this session are to be commend-

ed, for cooperation and friendship be-

tween the two major educational institu-

tions of the southland is a consummation

devoutly to be wished.

Oregon and Oregon State can have

their brawls, and Berkeley and St^ford

ean have more of their bloody battles—

either on the Palo Alto farm, in the streets

of Berkeley, or above Strawberry can-

yon where the sacred C of California is

guarded during "Big Game Week" by

not-too-competent sophomores.

But these are no reasons why a raid

on Tommy Trojan, or a grass-burning

foray on the Westwood quad, should end

in a hospital vacation for too-enthusias-

tic Bruins or Trojans. Competition in

skull cracking and bone breaking should

be limited to the Coliseum gridiron, and

effective measures to assure a limitation

of mayhem can be formulated by the two

groups tonight.

There is ne reason on earth why

something constructive cannot coihe out

of this evening's session. By having the

S.C. officials here, the Bruin Student

council is extending a hand of fi^ndship

which is approved by the University Ad-

ministration. From the acceptance of the

offer by the Trojans, and from the un-

official statements of various S.C. student

leaders, it is clear that the A.S.U.S.C. is

ready to help.

But unforseen things do happen, so

it js to be hoped that nothing will occur

tonight to make tomorrow's Daily Bruin

story of the affair a mere society note

stating that the big-wigs ate dinner.

Royce Hall Tonight

For Klemperer . .

.

pROM this point on it's aU yours.

The Coi:hmittee on Drama, Lectures

and Music, planning for you what it

thinks you want, is presenting the first

program in its series of concerts and re-'

dtals for the 1937-38 season tonight
Otto Klemperer and the Los Angeles

Philharmonic orchestra have been secur-

ed for the opening concert. Outstanding
artists of international fame have been

secured for later recitals.

All this, remember, has been done for

you, to make your University what the

Committee thinks you want it to be.

Obviously, such an ambitious under-
taking requires considerable support from
students and friends of the University.

So from this point ^n it all depends
on you.

UCILLE FAIRBANKS (she ran for president of

-Li Beverly High, remember?) with her roles in

UDS. Queen of Homecoming last year, and recent

Technicolor Award, which she refused, coupled

with that ultra-ultra swell attitude, was fast be-

coming the most cordially disliked young lady on
campus—with some sollticious. But with this

year's homecoming came the beginning of a
change. Quidnunc overheard one of our young
male politicians ask her why she did not run for

Queen this year. Her answer of "Good Heavens,
That would ruuuuuuin me!" was sort q^ to the
point. Or did you reeeally mean ruuuln you for

the V. P. spot?

Avoiding tlve position of Queen—perhaps be-
cause she really didn't want it—has done wonders
for the political chances of Fairbanks. Quidnunc
thinks she may have the best chance of all if the
Kappas can stay out of the dog-house with the
row.

« • •

GAINING THE Queen ship has thrown the name
of Virginia Black from relative obscurity to a

•eat beside the candidates aboard the presidential

spjBcial. The leading observers on sorority row are
whispering it about that the machine is already
rolling. ^

Can this be the same Virginia Black who last

year timidly withdrew in favor of Bobbe Franken-
berg fer Vice President of the Junior Class? The
usual rumors are flying about Berenzweig backing
Black. Quidnunc thinks this is an impossibility;
First. M3. will be in between Fairbanks and Black
(wot a place), second, if someone doesn't stop it,

the phoney story of Berenzweig fixing the election

for Black, without counting the votes for Queen,
will turn the day in which the VP. election re->

suits are announced into another Black Monday.
• • •

rE SUDPEN prominence of Black has thrown

Martha Smokey Otis into the ranks of the
near-forgotten women, in spite of the fact that
she is now Vice President of AWS. The Thetas
well known that they can't run two candidates,
especially for the sam^ office, and Black seems
to be their favorite now.

Knowing how much noise Smokey can make
in a Theta meeting when she wants an office.

Quidnunc will not be surprised to see her on the
ballot next spring.

\

...
i IIOTHER LUCKY little girl is Miss Betty War-
ii.

' ing. whose whirlwind campaign last year ended
in a close decision to Bobbe Frankenberg. Bobb€f
went to Cal. to study, so now Betty has the dub-
ious honor of taking over the office. She is sure
to be on the Special when it pulls in for the pri-

maries but whether she la on board for the last

short lap to the Finals will depend on the opposi-
tion.

I

• • • I

r:E OTHER cutie. to hand her ticket to the

conductor is Oerry Humason. She is the only
one of the prospects not in a house which puts her
at a disadvantage from the start. But her per-
sonality and obtained for her a spot on the can-
didate liat of the hand picked Queen list. As a
resident of Hershey Hall, she is in direct touch
with plenty of power, to say the least. With a
little more publicity through Alpha Eta Rho and
a more general knowledge that she is well on her
way to Phi Beta Kappa will do wonders for her
chances.

And so the Special rolls on, at every station

new aspirants clamber aboard and others are
thrown oif, while Quidnunc wanders unnoticed
among the favored few, gathering the latest behind
the scenes news of politics and flashing U to you
from time to time, » -i ; I

' la lal •
I

^

QUUM^aJNC relaxes for a moment to wander

about the Student Council. You heard of it

at some time or other. It is the small group of

students who are supposed to nm the ASUC.
By run, I mean, to have the right to say what the
ASUC can and cannot do. You know, decide the
POLIcnr of the student organization.

There are two phases to the administration
of your organization. Policy and Finances. The
latter are clearly, definitely, unmistakedly and
completely turned over to the Comptroller of the
University. The other is reserved to the Council.
Which means that the council. If it wants to.

can exercise a semblance of control over all act-
ivities of the ASUC.

How? Just this way. In every action of the
ASUC there is always a question of should or
shouldn't the students as an organization accept
responsibility for that action.

This may either mean accepting responsibility
by allowing the use of the ASUC name or by a
use of the ASUC money. But no matter which Is

paramount in a particular instance, there is the
first consideration of POLICY. The council does
not know this and is making no effort to find It

out. Quit making pretty speeches and get down
to business. Stan thinking.

I
. EARMARKS

Notes on the Margin:

READERS OF "THE Saturday Evening Post who
are acquainted with Booth Tarklngton's rotund

Mr. Rumbin will greet with Joy the news that a
book about the Jovial art dealer Is to be published
soon. The Literary Guild was so entranced with
him that they made the book their November
selection. Look for Rumbin Galleries.

X Deems Taylor, famous American composer-
conducter. has written a book entitled Of Men
and Moaic, designed for the general read^g public,

as well as music lovers. It will be published Nov-
ember 9.

James A. Farley, whose recent visit to South-
em California had local Demotrats in a frenzy of
excitement, has his life story told in Farley and
Tomorrow, by John Casey and James Bowels.

Bums Mantle selected as the ten best plays
of the last season these stage vehicles: High Tor,
Toa Cant Take It With Yon, St. Helena, Torarlch,
Stage Door, The Women, Dangbtert of Atevns,
Johnny Johnaon. Yes. My Darlfaic Daughter, and
ExcnraUm. Ihey're all in BMt Playa of 1M6-S7.

M^

iS-

Between The

Newt lines

By gASaOON

[ADAME X COMES to the screen ib another
new dress—and not a very sylish one at that

—in Warner's Con/eaaion. tear-jerker currenttly
at Warner , Brother's Hollywood and Downtown
theaters. This time Kay Francis is the wronged
woman with a past, who klUs the anake-in-the
trass (Basil Rathbone) so he Won't tell her sweet
toaocedt daughter who and what her mother is.

It'a all very sad, and Miss Pranels geU a
chance to do some tearful emoting, espeeially tn
the courtroom scenes. The other feature on the
double Mil U DaMe. CbarMe, Paaee nothsr of
those Class B pictures which turprliae by being
quite amuslBf . Stuart Srwln. Jean Mulr, Olenda
Parrell. and Allen Jenkins are the reasons why.

FU3CISM IS ON t||e loots I

Several days ago, when Italy.

Joined with Germany and Japan

in their so-called "Anti-Com-

munist" past, the attention of

the world was immediately

focused on Brazil. Will that

South American Fascist-con-

troUqd government also combine

with the other three in their

"crusade" against Communism?
'

For almost two generations,

Brazil, a federation of seven

states has been under the iron

heel of dictatorship. Its forty

five million InhabitAnts. one-

third of whom are foreign bom
occupy one of the largest and

most productive regions of the

world. Two German colonies

are concentrated in the South-

em part of the country. Santo

Catherina mnd Rio Grande del

Sud, both in which the Father-

land has kept a keen paternal

interest in the form of espion-

age, propaganda, drilling and

Nazifying all inhabitonts and

schools.

Thousands of Italians, Portu-

gese and Japanese, representing

their respective Fascist coun-

tries have been sent there dur-

ing the past ten years to col-

onize and spread the "Kultur"

of Totolitarianism. American

lovers of democracy look with

appreoiation at the possible

alignment of a next door neigh-

bor with a probable future

enemy, namely Japan. To those

familiar with Fascist methods,

the brandishing of a "red her-

ring" is one of the usual clumsy

methods used to cover up their

own insidious designs. In fact

the red herring" has been

used so often, that it's begin-

ning to give off an awful stink.

• « •

IN FORMING the "Anti-Com-

munist" Pact Itoly, Germany,
and japan, are. in reaiuy, agam
brandishing the "red herring."

Much yelling and screaming

from Hitler and Mussolini is-

sues forth against Communism.

A convenient smoke 'screen is

thrown up ' behind which the

Paranoiac H Duce. the Neurotle

Fuhrer, and the sadistic Japan-

ese War Mongers block any pro-

gressive move which ihei Brus-

sels Conference may suggest in

settlement of the Far Eastern

mess, and behind which they

can increase the sphere and in-

fluence of World Fascism

In the United States, the Jap-

ese Association of North Ameri-
ca has let loose a flood of leave

in pamphlets and circulars (es-

pecially on the West Coast) to

offset the spontaneous boycott

of Japanese products by the Am-
erican public. In one of these

pamphlets we are told that Sun
Yat Sen (deceased father of

Madame Chang Kai Bheck)
known widely as "the father of

the Chinese Republic," was a
Communist; another statement

sasrs that all this Far Eastern

trouble was caused by a strong-

ly-entrenched" Communist fac-

tion In China. These and other
smoke screen statements are

thrown up into our faces in

order that Japan may continue

unmolested in her forceful ag-

grandlzment of Chinese proper-

ty; in her brutal attacks on the

Chinese populations.

President Roosevelt, because of

his friendliness to labor and the

"forgotten man." has often been
called a Communist. John L.

Lewis, Fiorello La Guardia. Rob-

ert La Follette, Upton Sinclair.

and hundreds of other liberal

fighters for the rights of the

people have all been subjected

to smoke screen barrages.

"This much-used smoke-screen
method of the Fascists, however,
is quickly becoming antiquated.

People, somehow, can't be made
to stomach the idea of civilian

populations being bombed by
Fascist Invaders because they are

supposed to be fighting the
Communist Menace. People,

somehow, can't be duped Into

believing that it is necessary to
machine gun and strafe women
and children in order to stamp
out Communism.

. • •

rpHE DEMOCRATIC govern-

ments of the world are be-
c(»nlng quite dublotis about Ital-

ian. German and Japanese
claims to the honor of fighting

against Communism. II is a
well known fact that all Com-
munist. Socialist. Democratic,
liberal and other Anti-Duet
movements have virtually bttn
wiped out In Italy: it is wtU
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Blood on the Dawn
They died In each others arms

A sketch of the end of

a life • ••
i

By Paul Tyler

CONSCIOUSNESS came to

him like the first glimmer

of the rising full moon, and

grew upon him gradually. It

was dawn; the sky was bright-

ening from pale green, and the

stillness around him was com-

plete. Only, now. upon his

quickening senses a distant

sound impressed itself, sputter-

ing, then rumbling. It
|

was

sharply cold, but he did not feel

it. In his mind only the mem-
ory of a blinding flash remain-

ed, then blackness. ^
Slowly opening his eyes, he

looked about him from a half

sitting position against the

moist earthen mound. Full re-

cognition burst In. and without

knowing exactly why, he laugh-

ed aloud, the laugh soimding

like shattered glass in the sU-

ence.

He was John Allen Cl
and the University had given

him a doctor's degree, citing his

brilliance; now he was dying
and he didn't much care.

Looking down in the imper-
fect light, be saw that his low-

er legs wereia tangled blood-

soaked mass that seemed some-
thing apart from him. \

WHY WAS HS here? He
should have been again in

the moonlit garden, with iUlcla

beside him. and saying what he
had longed to hear. Johnltried

to imagine himself there.

Drowsiness was overcoming
him when something stirred

nearby and brought him back.

Now a voice, blurred and indis-

tinct, came to him—pronounc-

known that the same crushing

procsess cleaned out Germany
and Japan, who like Italy, have
a strict censorship control of

t the Press, and many strong-
arm squads to quench freedom
of speech.

The democratic populations -

of the world are beginning to
realise that the only hope for

salvation lies in a concerted, uni-
fied drive of all democracies
against the spread of World-

Faclsm.

ing in plaintive foreign acotBts-

a name—-his own. '

\

John began to drag himself

toward the voice. Somehow it

was comforting to know that

something else lived, near him.

It was a great effort to move,

not becausb of pain, only be-

cause of an almost overwhelm-

ing fatigue. When he came

near enough to distinguish an

inert figure on the embank-*
menti he stopped, wonderingly.

There was a girl, lying face

down on the earth moimd. her

curly hair falling in profusion

about her head and on the west

ground.
*

BESIDE HER, John turned

the girl over. The face

was beautiful and refined,

flushed with fever; the fore-

head hot to touch. John felt

his canteen at his side, and
opened it with trembling frost-

bitten fingers. He pressed the

opening between the girl's

compressed lips. In a moment
she opened her eyes, dark and
intense, and murmered, "Juanl"
His throat tightened; he

answered, "I'm here," knowing"

that those eyes saw nothing and
those ears didn't understand.
But she seemed satisfied and
settled her head agaiifst hit

sholder. sighing. He under-
stood her tongue with tufficulty.

"They told me not torcome,
but I had to find you!<l^^8h»

whispered. |"I knew I would!"
Tears surged to his eyes, for

her. She might have been Alic-

ia. Her next words made him
remember painfully.

"I love you, Juanl" She
sighed, and was gone.

he murmured."pOOR KID!'

^ and for a long time held

her head in his arms. I

The sky was fast brightening.

Suddenly the first light of the

Sim crimsoned the east.

"It is blood i Blood of man
doomed forever to mlstmder-
standing and death!" cried

John wildly. "Oh God, why
«iust there always be this

—

lood and hatred and death?"
he asked agonizedly as the

darkness came dose around
him.

j

Migt Radabaugh Invitat You to I

THI WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
3^cDAIIfYBBgNP

M£AT or PiSH

t Fresh Vegetables
Bread, Batter

Demert and Drink
WOBMB v^tkS

— Open —

'

11:M to %:H
4:M to I:M

SU WlWrfre Bird.

'/ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
|

*
^ Irivites you to a

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE '

..
by i :

JA^ILUAM DUNCAN KILPATRICK. C. S. p.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the K^other

Church^^e First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos-

ton, MAS.- O
I

THE LECTURE WILL BE DELIVERED IN TH^

AUDITORIUM OF THE Y.W.C.A.,

574 Hilgard Ave.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBER 17.

iat 3:20 P.M.
'•

"^ Griru and OrovoU should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
2ia, Kerckhoff Mall AU letters

miut be signed with the fvU name
of the writer, which will be printed

unless otherwUh jrequested and
not over 160 wordt,^ j\

~ /n the future Complaint Com-
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on l^ednesdays and
Fridays in this ^lumn. Drop aU
vital complaints in complaint
box in CO'Op.

YOU STUDY? /
Dear Editor: '

I

Gee! Don't you Just love these

lights in the library? They give

everything a kind of^ mellowed

look. It reminds qie of an old

dark sanctuary (a I^ace of ref-

uge for birds, or for game or

other animals—hunting is not
allowed) with mildewed books.

Even the people look older in

there. It won't be lopg 'till

they will- all be wearlilg llasses.

Just to fit in with the atmos-
pheer. I ask you! Why the

candles?

I
".

. , 1
L. H.

ITXL BE COU>
Dear E4itor:

, I may not have taken logic,

but I can cei;tainly figure out

the following: that' the govern-

ment and schools are gradually

unpopularizing Armistice Day.

They are doing this for only one
reason. They know that we are

going to get into another war
and the only way to make it

successful is to make us forget

the last one. I distinctly re-

member that a few years ago

we didn't have school on Ar-

listice Day.
|{

We are certainly heading for

another war and When it comes,

I am going on an expedition to
,

the Antarctic.

i

D. D R.

BAND BOOST •

Dear Editor:

Congratulations to the Band.
The stunts at the last two
games have been swell, and the

hard work has been appreciated.

In the three years I've been 1^
school, I have never seen any
college band put on such a fine

exhibition. Its pep and enthu-

siasm has influenced the entire

school spirit which is the best

it has ever been.

Keep it up! We'll be looking

for scHnething next game.

MUSTTE BEEN A iVOMAS
Dear Editor:

Hft-e's a bis noisy growl for

the person who backed into my
Chevrolet parked on University

Drive bending it to the tune of

ten dollars (which is ten notes

higher than I can go). I beUeve

that any honorable person

would have notified me of the

incident and tried to make a-,

mends. If a person can't park

a 'car. he should drive it out in-,

toj the countryVhere there Is no

danger of hitting anyone and

park it. But in any case ht

should remember that honesty

is the best policy. * ^ ^

P.M.M.'
• -• •

!lnNUTE-MEN ARE FADING
Dear Editor:

With all these spirited U.C..

LJi. songs floating aroimd I

can't understand why they're so

seldom used. "Fighting Bruin
Bear, March, March on down
the Field" and the one with the

u Rah, rah. rah business in it.

(See, I don't even know the'

name). Please print them in the

Bruin so we can sing them at

the remaining football games.
B.C.

I

r •- •

WE WANNA FLAT
Dear Editor:

We are irited! Why? Wt'
want to play ping-pong. In the

Woman's Lounge at Kerckhoff
there is a ping-pong table. The
matron has the keys to the pad-
dles and balls. But Where's the
matron? She goes to lunch at

the time when most people are

free to play and she goes off

duty at three o'clock. When
can we play under such clrcimi-

stances? Can't the paddles and
balls be put in Ackerman's of-

fice as they were last year?.
Here's hoping

—

doralie Brown & Virginia Ahern

Dear

' -'^K IDRIVE IN THEATRE
.T01>A^

JAMES CAGNEY in V*
SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT

PTos News, Blarch of Time. Charlie McCarthy Comedy

,1 I ...

(To

1

tune -of "Josephine")

There's a girl that I

She alway

I know she

Josephine, Josephine.

?f

4

^..

FASCIST EDITOR
Editor: • ^i:

Well, well, our dear Editor is

becoming quite a good fascist.

His latest diatribe is against the
right of employees of pUbUo
Utilities to strike. Would our
editor make part of out nation-
al workers slaves ,and another
part freedom? What ii so sac-

rosanct about public utilities?

Have not their employees the
same grievances as other em-
ployees? Are they not open to

the same exploitation as other
employees?
Why should employees and

employers of public utilities be
ihore satisfied, with government
Arbitration than other concerns
have been? Does our editor

realize that he is Inviting sabot-

age and other insidious, hidden
efforts to secure demands? Be-
tides, all practical historicaf ex-
periments in the U.S. have prov-

ed compulsory arlHtratioa.to be

a miserable failure. «
A. M.

1' '^:-^
:

•

'm so very mad about.

s laughs and smiles jind never nas a

e's pert, and never' curt, but wnat

pout.

«firt,

1

Someone gave her lyrics and a cajtchy

Tommy Dorsey made a record that's a I

tune.

Tommy Dorsey made a recoM that's a boon

To every fan who likes to jam, and man you can, to

Josephine, Josephine. .
|

"Josephine** was recorcbd by Tommy Dorsey for

Victor and is, ai ylou no doubt (now. available at the

VILLAGE RADIO snd ELECTRIC
923 WMtweed Blvd.

*'i
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BRUIN GRIDDERS RETURN FROM
I •

ipocals Prep for

S.M.U.; Mustangs

Pass on Negroes
Southern Team Takes
Favorable Poll on

Colored Stars

t^irshon Ready to Go
Against Texan Foe

On Saturday

By JOHN NEWLANDS
With their spirits about

Ak high as a ten cent kite on 13 to 7 victory over Baylor,
a windless day, the U.C.L.A. the Southern Methodist Uni-
virsity football team re- y^rsity Mustangs opened in-
turned to their home stamp-

1 tensive training today for
iilg grounds last night, suf-

1 their meeting next Satur

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 15?-
(UP)—Encouraged by their

fering from nothing more

tl^an a few colds and a very

hlurt set of feelings.

The urrivftl of th« team con-

f^Tned the rumor that they had
d|opi)ed a tough battle to the Wa-
shington Huskies last Saturday

oifi the winnex's turf. 26-0, and
Cbach Bill Spaulding plans to set

the boy» at work today in prepar-

aiion for the Southern Methodist

l^ustangs. The game is to be

played this weekend on the Coll-

Mum turf. y
Kenny Washington and Wo-

My Strode, the two Bruin can-

didate* for all-coast honors,

were the hardest hit by the be-

low-aero weather they liad to

indure up north, but after their

train ride home seemed to

none the worse for the esca-

le.

I

Although removed from the

^counter after the first few min-
utes of play. Hal Hirshon, right

halfback, will in all probabihty be

ready to meet Coach Matty Bell's

gang from down Texas way this

Saturday. Hal suffered from a

clarley horse.

The Bmins, who incldently

I offered their worst rout in

their major competition history,

wound ap with a minos four-

teen yards from scrimmage Sat-

urday. However, after closely

< CTjninIng the conditions under
uhleh they played, their some-
what dovbtfol game can be ex-

posed. The field was ankle

deep in water and the first half

of the game was played in a

^riviiig rain which tamed t«

^leet and snow In the final

Mods.
With the arrival of scout Cliff

day with the University of

California at Los Angeles.
"My bo3rs have been improving

right along, and against Baylor
they played the kind of a game I

expected them to," was Coach
Madison Bell's comment.

The Mustangs will be gtve^ a
hard workout tomorow and a
lighter one Wednesday just be-

fore they take the train for Los
Angeles. They will timber up
Thursday at the Unhrersity of

Ariaona gridiron In Tneson and
will get another praetloe In
Los Angeles on Friday.
Bell said tonight that his Mua-

tangs were unconcerned over the
fact that U.CJ^A. has Nsgro
players on its team. Southern
Methodist never has played against
Negroes, and there was seme
question about the attitude these

Southern boys would take on the

matter, so Bell put it up to the

team.

TEAM POLLED
"We polled the team, and every

one of the boys said that it dldnt
make any difference whether
U.CXhA. used white players or

Negroes," he said.
!

"They said they wanted to meet

the strongest team that U.CIi.A.

could put on the field, remrdless

of who was on It."
\

Simpson expected within the next

few days, after reviewing the

Baylor-SJd.U. game and the Mis-

souri sqiuul. the Spaulding lads

are really determined to avenge

for the pasting handed them by

the Mustangs two years ago when
led by Bobby Wilson, they lan

the Bruins ragged.

Nation^s Leading Grid Teams

In Stretch in Titular Fights

<Ulilk>mia-Stanford Br/tle Headlines Week-End
Card as 90,000 Fans Expected for Fray;

Bears Favored 4o Retain Laurels

NEW VORK. Nov. 15_(XJP)—
Three big games—California-

Stanford. Wisconsin - Minnesota
a|id Ohio State-Michigan—head-
lihe this week's football program
as teams In the Pacific Coast and
Big Ten conferences drive past

the football season's finish wire.

Saiorday's a 1 1 - i m p o rtant

1 Meeting between California's

•nbeaten Golden Bears and
Itanford's challenging Indians

command most attention

the Western Rose Bowl
lent and destiny of the

siflc Conference title will be

led in the contest at Palo

1*0. ,^
|CaUfo|-nia. because of its better

will he favored, but Tiny
lomhlU's Indians will have
eaty of backing because of their

It improvement and canger-
last-half stamina. The larg-

crowd of the season, nearly

,000, is expected to Jam into

iford's Memorial stadium to

the battle.

BEARS IN LEAD
Stub Allison's Besurs now lead

conference with five victories

a|3d one tie. Stanford is in sec-

&place with four conference
les. one defeat and one
ock. If Stanford wins, the

Julians will share the crown with
^UlXornla. Otherwise the Bears
will have sole possession, More-
ojver, an impressive Stanford vic-

tory would give the Palo Alto
players the right to represent the
^eet In Pasadena's Rose Bowl on

Tear's Day.
ether Pacific Conference
match third-irface Or-

egon State against Waahl]igt#a

SUte. and fonrth-plaee Wash-
ington against fifth-plaee Or-
egon. Outside the confereoee,

Kansas meets Arixona, Sontli-

era Methodist Invades U.CXJU
and Gonsaga -engages Portland.

In the Midwest, Minnesota—the
Big Ten leader—will try to win
undisputed possession of the con-

ference title by beating Wisconsin

at Minneapolis Saturday. Min-
nesota leads now with four

straight conference victories. At
the same time Ohio State, now
In second place, will invade Mich-
igan at Ann Arbor.

^est In P
Hew Tea]

Two ei

Soccermen Home
From Bay Region
Wars; Face Cubs

Back home after a disastrous

Bay Region Invasion. U.CXA.
varsity soocermen returned to the

grind again last night, preparing

for the hJiJ.C. game Thursday.
The injury riddled Bmin

Huad win probably be wiitaoat

the serrieee of Captain John
Drery when It tangles wtth the

strong Cob eleven. Dmry suf-

fered the lecurrence of an eld

injory In the California ftay

last Tbnrsday.
Local players were still talking

today of the brilliant performance
of George "Sandman" Carmack
In the San Jose State tilt Satin:-

day. Although injured, Carmack
turned In an outstanding exhibi-

tion of ball-hawking.

FRAMED-

* <

'4
y

rietwes of Tear Vaeatfoa Trip Attraetlveiy

New and Clever Ideaa PrIoee SigM

Pittsbnrgh Paint Store

t

flTTIBUBGR PADq^
1M7 BKOZTON AVE^

»»

DECOKATIVE WALLPAPIM
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Irish Emulate Bruin Gridders in Snow-Fest PITT TOPS
NATION'^
ELEVENS

Pittsburgh's Panthers headed
the Deke Houlgate national foot-

ball rating again last night for the
fifth successive week, although
their lead was cut down slightly

by Alabama.
Pitt topped the list of 106

teams, with the Crimson Tide In
second place. i

.
1 I

DELTS NAB TONiG VICTORY
Delta Chi Cagers Blast Theta Xi, 43-5; Zebes,

Delta Sigs, Deket also Turn in Wins

By HAROLD DIAMOND
A powerhouse Delta CU team Ironed out Theta SO, 41-B. In

yesterday's high socMring tong basketball tussle. The looers offered

JIttle In ^ Way of defense and the DJelta Chi outfit, paced 'by little

Bob Leebody, rang up 26 points ln*-r—

j

^^

heavily on "set-UBs" to sink Tau
Delta Phi. 26-8. The Dekes piled

up a heavy lead-in the first half

but were fairly even in the^ latter

part of tlie game. >
j

With non-org league festivities

starting Thursday, Tom Hclt is-

sues a flhal call for all non-org

cage managers to sign up their

team)s in M.Q. 206 promptly^

the last two periods. Leebody led

the scoring rampage with 26 dig-

its of his own.

ZEBE8 VICTORIOUS
Zeta Beta Tau's well-function-

ing offense led to an easy 26-7

win over Lambda Chi Alpha. The
combination of Milt Rosenberg
and Brwin Qreenwald garnered
17 markers for the winners.

With Bernle Bobb and Her-
bert Commef leading the at-

tack. Delto Sigma Phi took a
ZB^lt win over Sigma Phi.

Delta Kappa Epsilon capitalised

ONLY IN THEIR ease, the South Benders came out on top, sinking the Navy Tars. 9-7, In a blanket of

slush. Above is pictured Notre Dame's star running back. BUNNY MeCORMICK, getting off for a
five yard gain. The Irish turned in another win last Saturday When they trimmed Army, 7-0, after

knoeking on the Cadet goal-line all day.

Bowl Threats Fight to Draw

r^-:^

jfc'^Oi.K^..—..:.

Gridder
i

Dazed for
lO Days
LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. IS—(U

P)—Although seriously injured

In his firet college footbaU
game. Eldon Mcllravey. sopho-
more fullback An the Nebraska
team, said tonight he hopes to

report for spring practice next
year.

The youth was unconscleus
for ten days after his injury In
the Minnesota game, and lay

in a hospital for a month after

an operation was performed to
remove a large blood clot from
his brain.

DROP EVERYTHING

C

for the N«w Offieers and Students are

just out and ybu can get your copy for

only thirty cents. Only a limited number

so get your copy soon. ^

C O-OP

Chissified Ads
t- Rooms for Reht

ROOM with private b&th, board, ISO
g blka. from Villaee. Prefer girl
tiKdent. WL,A 89087.

ROOM AND BOARD for t tntn, Se
to achooL .W.L.A. itllU ,

XiOii
Texaa Ar*.

WELL FURNISHED alngle room
near transportation. Phone .W.L.A.
I46|S7.

ROOlii and bath- with outalde en-
traince near training ' school:
|13>6fe0. WLA tl67».

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and garade for 1 or 2 men. . Mra.
Maxy Hoffman, W.UA. tlUi.
2148 Greenfield Ave.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorenaea
Chiropractor

10929 VVeybum At.
.W.LI.A. 8888S

7AS1

Wanted

WANTED—Dance orch work; expe-
rienced piano player; union affili-
ate Hillside 1258

Transpwtation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION wanUd. 8-4
o'clock from Sunset and Echo
Park Ave. One to foUr people.
MO. 13718.

Typing Service
/

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
rattos. Call VABdike 7171. PorUble
Dept. Remlngrton Rand. Inc.. 906
South Hill St

LOST NOTES

LOST—Maths for Education 108.
Large lined fUler paper. Friday,
Nov. if Please return. Reward.
W.L.A. 87025. 786 Hllffard.

II
»e

ALTHOLGH PITTS VAUNTED Panthers were held to a oeoreleas

draw for the third snceessive year by Jim Crowley's Fordham
Rams, Jock Sntherhmd's Pitt lads stni have their eye on the
enticing New Year's Day Rose Bowl invitation. Granski. Fordham
halfback, is pictured making a short gain early In the first period.

Bruin, Bear Tank
Squads Lead Coast

El Bruin's water polo septet, co-

leader in the race for conference

honors, were back at work last

night with a hard scrimmage.

The boys seemed to go through

their paces with a new lip, scarce-

ly showing the effects of their

tough week-end of competition.

They know that they must drop
the Trojans twice to come out on
top of the standings, and they
aren't going to be stopped.

TROJANS TOUGH
Coach Don Park is taking no

chances on a letdown. Last night
he said, "the boys really plajred a
couple of ball games last week-
end, but those Trojans are go-
ing to be mighty tough this m-
day, and they would enjoy noth-
ing better than knocking us right

off the top spot that we're in at

present."

More complete dope on the
northern games reveals that the
Pai^men had the Cal team
pretty well bottled np through-
oat the game. Norm Paxton was
the defensive star, knoeking

down nnmeroos Bear shots.

Sooree for the locals were made
by Diek Norton, two goals, and
Richie Snmmers and George
Fiske, one apiece. Flashy Ken
Wheeler and Jim Shields, the
Bear forwards, accounted for all
of their team's markers.
The Stanford game #as the real

thriller, the score being tied.

1-1, at the half, as the result of

goals by Theron Demetre and
Johnny Lamb.

BRUINS TAKE LEAD
Dick Norton put the Parianen

into the lead at the start of the
second half, but the ever-present
Lamb scored twice for the Palo
Altans It looked like the Bruins

were beaten, when witli only fif-

teen seconds to go, deq^iidable

Dick Norton came through with
the tying goal.

Norton and Oeorge Fiske ioed

the game with a goal apiece as

the third overtime period drew to

a dose, llie boys were so tired

i^ian the final gun went off. they

could hardly pull themselves fron(

the pool.

EXTRA!
Have Your

Briiin

Bruin

Daily

'\a^

.»
^'Dance Smartly - Learn Quickly

ALL THE LATEST DANCES
COLLEGIATE, FOX TROT, WALTZ. TANGO, RUBfBA, ETC.

SUBSSOlfi J2.50
CLASS 7

LBSSOIfi
ONB-HOUR

74B S. Broadway.

PHvete LcM*M 11
t« 11 Claaecs TiSe

ffichtly

TIT.
ra. e:use nr^ Bie a. w<

[flLlfOflnifl flffl0€nil€5
OF RAILROOM d.\nCinC

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A CompUt« S«Ucfion of N««d«d Stippli^t: Lamps

-^W«xM, PolishM, &l«ftfw«rt, «nd IGfchan Uf«nsib

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Avt. W.LA. 34303

Sororities

Fraternities

Pprmitories

Inquire at i

Biuin Managarllal

offica for furthar

information* I
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l^ine-Power '
'

Meet Fails;

Hits Japan

Ul S. Asked To Take

Lead in Sanctions

Against Tokyo

Adopt Declaration

BRUSSELS, Nov. 15—

;njIP)—The far east peace

OOpiference today succumb-

tA to failure in its efforts to

* negotiate a Chinese war set-

E''

ent and-left it. up to the

«d States to take the

in applying force

l^ainst Japan.

The conference, angrily break-

tnf off all negotiations with the

T^yo g'bvemment, adopted a de-

eUration branding Japan as an

outlaw among peace-loving na-

Wcpis. '^

• i_'

Fascbi Italy. flrbtiiirla«u>^

i|»ttle within the conference

id boasts of the new Ger-

B-Italo - Japanese alliance,

'

tied against the declaration on

the grounds that it "opens the

4oor for graTC complications In-

laad of for a settlement."

"fcemnark. Norway and Sweden.

Ughtly allied on the Oslo "con-

iclence group" and fearful of the

ttqnsequences of forceful measures

•liainst the Japanese^ abstained

trtHn voting although they ap-

intoved the resolution of censure

fUi principle." !

'
.

ToMpite Italy's negative - vote

Belgian Foreign Minister Paul

Spaak, president of the confer-

ei|ce. declared the declaration

adopted.

From Politics to Putts Today.
It:tf—Women's Debate Team.

B.M. 266
1:00—^PMlia Cooncil meeting,

K.H. 222
*

Rally committee. TeonMU
Frooh Reserves. K.H. S09

2:06—Inter-racial Committee^
Y.WCJi.
PI l^tlis, Phi, R.H. 246

A.W.8. Social Committee,
K.H. 222

S:00—Cabinet Meeting, TW.
CJi.

Sonthem Campos Sales

Meeting. K.H 304

Official Notices

WATCHING HIS SHORT FDTT roll toward the cnp b Secretary of

State CORDELL HULL, during a recent twosome with Mrs. HULL,

upper left, on the links of the Ptnehnrst, North Carolina, Coontry

clnb. At this time th^ nation's diplomatic chief had laid aside

the cares and worries of state temporarily for a short vacation at

this widely knoiwn resort.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
Hie Medical APtitude "Test for

all students intending to enter

liledlcal CoUeges in 1938 will be

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock. Friday, Dec. 3. 1987. A

fee of $1 must be paid to Miss

Corser. Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Miss

Tliomton, Physics-Biology 250.

B. M. Allen.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Small ammunition firing will

be held on the musketry range, lo-

cated on the west side of the ath-

letic field, during Ithe morning

hours each school day beginning

Tuesday, Nov. 16 and continuing

through to Tuesday, Dec. 13. the

i]Ulitary department announces.

CONVENTION PROFITS
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 15—<UP)

More than $2,000,000 in new busi-

ness was brought to Minneapolis

by 213 conventions durmg the 12-

month period ending Sept. 30, a

report of the Civic and Commerce
association has revealed. The city

was host to 81,924 convention dele-

gates.
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YOU CAITT KAT THjE MVCIINMEIIT. Stanley High

reports on the world's biggest publicity campaign, which

throui^ newspapers, posters, radio and movies sells the

New Deal to America. \

"SOCMNa A CMNNC" aaid young Larry Wayne. *'U definitely out.

moded." So he went after the cop-hating Carmichaels his own way^

Leslie T. White tells how. in Tiia Lt^t Wmynm.

m MIEinCAN 60CT0II IN CHINA. Victor Hdser. M. D.. relates the

dec]^ human story^of China's battle against disease.

TMHNNX, TRdUaLE. Charley Hackett had just ten hours left to finish

Higliwi^ Project 721. Then, mysteriously, the 40-too digger started to

•Kp. A short story by Karl Detser.

NEWFOUNDLAND SPENDS ITS WAY INTO MNI«UPTCY. B&tnm
B. Fowler tells how it happened, and what they tried next, in Qarmm-
gnmni by Rmoaivrmhip.

«DOCTOM NUMANT" To Sally, diey were soulless bums, until one

Cfverlooked a measle. in Hannah Lees' Hompitmit An for Sick Paqpia.

. . . Read Tuh Mmrch— On, by Mary Roberta Rinehart, and Juat
-^ CmUM« Mmrgim, by Kennedi Paysoa Kemptoo.

THE SATUI{pAY EVENING POST

W. Pi A. Holds 'Spread', M
By CECfc DOUDNA

New members of the Woniien's

Athletic association will be in-

formally initiated all day Thurs-

{day. preceding the formal initia-

tion and spread at 6 o'clock

Thursday evening at Mrs. Gray's

Inn in Westwood. >

PoUowing the "football" tlieme

of the spread, initiates will be gi-

ven ^football balloons from 7:45

imtU 10 am. in W.PJ:. 101. The

baloons are to be returned intact

to the women's gymnasium at

6:30 p.m., and the new members
will then walk in single fl)e to

Mrs. Cray's Inn.

The evening's program will in-

clude the singing of especially

composed class songs, the award-
ing of cups and trophies to win-

n^ in many activities, presenta-

tion of WAJL emblems, and a
skit enUUed "Sissy Football."

Formal initiation of new^ mem-
bers will climax the evening.
Women who plan to attend the

spread will sign up on th4 paster

in the W.P.E. dressing room. Ti-

ckets inriced at 55 cents are avail-

able In WP.E. 124 and iqs.

Swimming Meet

Held Today
Appearing in individual medley

races and springboard divix\g.

University women will compete
at noon today in an inter-class

swimming meet in the WPJ:.
pool. - j.-|i
The best swimmer will be chos-

en on the basis of the individual

medley, in which one womiui will

swim 50 yards using the crawl,

backcrawl, and breaststroke.

Marlon Mattem, associate in

physical education for women,
bfis coached the swixiuners in the

events, which include a 40 and
25 yard crawl, backcrawl, breast-

stroke, and a free style relay.

Basketball FitwU
Played Today '

'

VfJiJi. inter-sectional basket-

ball finals wUl be played off at

3 pjn. today and tomorrow in the

women's pl^rsical education build-

ing, 200. After the finals on
Wednesday, two varsities will be

chosen, and their play-o^ on
Thursday afternoon at; 3 o'clock

will close the season,
j

|

Names of women who have

made the class teams are pbsted

on the bulletin board in W.P.E.

200. A schedule of games |is as

follow^: Tuesday, seniors vs.

freshmen, and juniors vs. sopho-

mores; Wedn;esday, senior^ vs.

seniors vs.mores; Wednesday,

mpres.^ .

inter-sorority basketball semi-

finals will be played off today,

Bxid finals tomorrow at 4 pjn. in

the women's gymnasium. A sche-

dule of games has been posted In

the main office of the WP.E.

High School Lads To

I

^ Study Housekeeping

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 15.—Making

beds, the best use of leisure time.

what to do before the doctor

comes, and how to run a house-

hold on a budget are some of the

topics in a home economics course

optn to St. Louis high school

boys.

Ifs Christmas al:She M
cd-O

t..

V STATIONERY

Bdaufiful gift stationery In clever inlaid boxes, Book-ends

(as sketched at right), Leatherette Containers and Fancy.^

Boxes. Prices range from just a few c^nts to a few dol-

lars. See them today.

-If

iIeatherette novelties

ll

I
I

i

And practical too. Ma or Grandma wjould just jove one

of our Leatherette Waste Paper Baskets, Bridge Score

Pads, Desk Baskets, Cigarette Boxes, Bureau Boxes, Book- k^

efi<fs. Scrap Books, Photo Albums, Desk Organizers. Letter |:"

Trays. Prices range from 25c to $1.00.
|

LET'S PLAY \r \

«

* xi

}

4ame$ for Christmas. Good old Checiker boards, Chess

Sets, Cribbage boards and Tit-tat-to (sketched at right).

Every one will welcome a game for pKristmas. Prices

from 2Sc to $3.00.
|

i

EWELRY

=ine Jewelry with the U.C.LA. crest. Always a welcome

gift for the family or sweetheart. Look 6ver our stock

while there is yet a complete line. There is only a short

time 'till Christmas so come in today.
^

A Small Deposit I

I

Will hold any item until Christmas

Save TIME, MONEY, and WORRY, buy now!
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Japan Hits
j

Conference's

Disapproval

Spokesman Entrusts
Peace to Italy,

U.S. Disqualified
-

I

3elegate9 Prepared To
Admit Failure In

Mediation

f-r

BRUSSELS, Nov. 16^(U

P)—Japan's spokesmafi to-

night described the Far Eas-

tern Peace conference's con-

demnation ~6f Japan as

"laughable** and .intimated

that any mediation to end

the war in China would be

entrusted to Germany and

Italy.

Ttue spokesman said that iht

Vmttd States. Great Britain and

the other 13 powers which Joined

in branding Japan as an outlaw

have "dlaQU&lilied" themselves as

future mediators in the Par East.

FAILUBE SEEK

The defiant statement was an-

other bk>w to the^^enference's ill-

teted cfloits and came at a mom-
ent when delegates, convinced

that the Dhited States congress

wiU reject any proposal to "lorce".

Japan to give up her war. prepar-

ed to admit complete failure and

gQ hosne.

Tcd te the per-

wt jtstfnJT's coafcrcBce

Mi bcraftiBg Ja^an as a
Wtmker. Only Faaebi

Italy, whieh has i Iitmtly

s case wUhia the

sled agafawt the

rhile three

Umpire in Far East Crisis

EEPORTED REQUESTS from China and Japan for Chanceller
HITLEB of Gennaay te settle the war have pat Dcr Faehrcr in a
position of new importance. Here HITLER, right, is shown with
Premier MUSSOLINI at Menich Jast before srnding envoys to
Italy aad J^aa te flght

Thanksgiving

Celebrated at

Recreational

Troy^ Bruin Rooters Warned
Against Pre^ame Vandalism

S.C. Student Senate, Local Student Council Vote

Unanimously in Favor of Disciplinary

Measures for Acts of Rowdyism

If Bruin students decide it would be a fihe thing: to

paint Tommy Trojan—and start down S.C/s University

avenue with paint brushes in hand . • •

If Trojans from across town come Westwood-wards

intent on bedaubing Founder s rock or burning initials

«in the turf of the Quad. . .

They will be punished lor their

vandalism.

This decision was made last

\]JDS. Plav Cast

Named by Kilgen

W.A«A. Mixed Program
Tonight To Include

Games, Dances

G>mi|iinut7 Sing

Althou^ the scheduled dcoaon-

stration of Indian dances has been

cancelled, tonight's WJUA. Recre-

ation Hour will celebrate the com-

ing Thanksgiving holidays with

appropriate folk dances In a pro-

gram scheduled to begin at 7 o'-

clock in the women's physical ed-

ucation buUding.
Beam, otadcnt from Se-

Behool ia Saato Fe. who
to have prcaeatcd a series

of ladiaa dances from varioas

parts of the eoantry. has sas-

taiaed a foot tajary aai wJD aot
he aMe te appear tonight. W.
AJL oflkials revealed yesterday.

Badminton, volleyball. and
deck tennis win be started at the
beginning of the recreationaL Fol-

lowing the games, guests win par-

ticipate in folk rtanring from 7?40

to 1:30 o'clock. An English dance.

Gathering Peascods. wiU open the

program, to be directed by Ber-
nece Hooper, instructor in danc-
ing.

SINGDiO
Social dancing to Sam Coomb's

recordmgs wiU begin at 7 o'clock

and will continue to the end of

the evening recreatlbn hour in W.
PJB. 214.

Community singing is scheduled
for the last five minutes of the
bi-mocthly affhir. open to aU Un-
iversity men and wom^. Ping-
pong tables will be set up in the
corridors at the start of the hour
for the use of students.

•St. Paul'

wnx nl the topic of Dr.
FSEDEBIC P. WOELLNES'S ad-
dress tM4i^t at the Tem^ Bap-
tist Chardi.

r- r-

Subsidization of

Athletes Told by

Michigan 'Daily'

Tulane University Offer to

Freshman Four-Sport

Star Revealed
,

night when the Student senate of

VBX:. and the urXJL Student

-Among the powers voting for ! Groop To Prodocf *Gloria council met in a joint dinner

is. declaration are there not Mohde* as First in ,
sion in Kerckhoff haU to foa

thjj^ declaration are there not

topw nations who repudiate pay-

ment of their debts to the United

States despite solemn promises?"

he asked. "The ironical attitude

of powers who vote for things

which they do not observe them-

selves is laughable.

RUSSIA FLAYED
"In any event it is highly re-

gretUble for these powers that

they have not talten advantage of

^the passages in Japan's reply m

Muhde* as First

VNew Series'

sion in Kerckhoff hall to fomnu-

Ilate plans for controlling under-

graduate exuberance on the weck-
• end of December 4—the weekend

which Japan carefully opened the
j

be Margaret Dumont; Doctor
way for good offices. As a result

i Cantwell, David Lloyd Hersh; Miss

of the conference declaration this
, Jebb. Ann Hoover; Mrs. Pams-
worth. Blossom Marks; Miss
Dunn. Evelyn Weinstein: and Mr.
Lloyd. Joe CUford.
"Gloria M u n d e." Patricia

Brown's winner of the national
Little Theatre tournament in

192S. is one of three dramas to be

The casting for "Gloria Mun-
de." one-act play which will in-

augurate the University Dramat-
ic Society's Workshop produc-

tions, was aimounced yesterday

by George Kilgen. play director. ^ . tt/-t a

Actors WiU meet for their first re- .
M«°\'^"^ *^ **> ^^^

hearsal today at 3 pJh. in R.H. f«» J'!*,'^ '^'^^^^iSSSS^
J.JQ

tee of the University Administra-

Playing the role of Virginia wiU ^

^°^ ^'^^'^ ^ ^^^ °^ ^'^^

the Trojan-Bruin gnd conflict.

DISCIPLINAKY BOARDS
The two organizations decided

that punishment would be meted
out to erring Trojans by S.C.'s

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 16.—

CUP)—A campus furcHv over ru-

mors that ivomising freshman

athletes have been subsidized

gathered foqce tonight following

revelation by the Michigan Daily,

student newspaper, that Tulane
University has wired an "offer" to

Tom Harmon, four-sport man
from Gary. Ind.

The "Oaily^ printed a photo-

engraving of a telegram signed by

Bill Bevan. former Minnesota
guard, who now is line coach at

the New Oifeans school, adddress-

ed to Harmon. It was dated Nov.

First in Scries of Monthly ^^3. from Athens, Ga, and r^:

A.W^. Sponsors

Social Pit^aiBs

ia now clbsed forever.** i

Tha Japanese spokesman crlti-

dKd the conference for enlisting

Soviet Russia's aid in the dedara-
tion which opposed interference

in the affairs of another nation.

"Is it not Soviei Russia who is

graduates Earl J. Miller.

Or. if it is deemed r,, .m.^,

tile Lee Aagelce peUce wffl be
called in tor do the discipUaary

honors.

Deploring the fact that It is ne-
cessary to "knock childish ideas

out of undergraduateST heads. " S,

C. student body president Gard-
ner PoUich pledged his organiza-

Affairs Scheduled
'

^ ^ For Today
|

Empiiasliing a harvest tli^ne In

decorations, members of the
A.W.a Social Hoar conunittee will

sponsor the first in a settes of

moi^hly social hoars today from
3 to 5 pjn. in the women's
loange of Kerckhoff halL

j

Popular recordings and infar-'

mal singing will be tnrhided on
the program, which is open to all

'

University women. Ping pong and
|

table games will be set up during

the two-hoar afternoon get-to-

gether.

FIVE OFFERS |

•^our help at Simon-Pure

school will always be subject of

criticism, our offer still stands.

Wire me collect New Orleans

Monday. Can stm enter this se-

mester."

Michigan Datty laeted
saying tliat before

catering the aaiversity last fall

he liad "offers" from five Mg tea
rlsnoii and several other lead-

ing colleges: Pardae, IIHiieiB.

Indiana, Chicago. Nwthwcstera»
Ai«fc«—. Looioiaaa State. Tale.
Kiaeetoa. Soathcra Califoraii,

Pittsbergh. Cornell. Wasliington
aad Miehigan State.
The Daily also published a

statement by Robert W. Atkins.

Bible Leetnre

Given Tonight

By Woellner
' __ I'l

I'

Perigord Speak^ Next
Month in Baptist

Chnrch Series

Philosophj Told
\ ^t—,—

Dr. Frederic "P. Woellner, as-

sistant professor of education, win

discuss "St. Paul as Business

Man" tonight at 7 o'clock when
he Qxaks in the Temple BajAlst

Church on the second floor of the

Philharmonic audltortum^

Dr. WoeOaer. who
pearcd fat the Tcavi*

Chareh several tiaies. is a sta-

deat of the BiUe aad has ez-

tcMively stodied varioas aspects

of the eharaotor of St. PaaL

His address, which is a&nikth

in a series entitled "Eleven Eve-

nings with Noted Lecturers and

Artists." will be followed Decem-

ber 1 with an address by Dr. Paul

Perlgord, local professor of French

civilization. •
UFt PHIL080PHT

"A Philosophy of Life" will be

described by Dr. Perigord. student,

soldier, officer, military instruc-

tor, educator, writer, diplomat,

and authority ta international

problems.
Beginning early last moBth,

the series of speeches, spoaeor-

cd by Temple Baptist Chareh.
has offered aaiong its lectarers

Dr. Bafas B. Voa KleinSmid.
prcsid<iil of the University of

Soathcrn California; Dr. Cart

S. Knopf, dean of the School
BeUgiea at U.S.C.: aad Dr.

Joha W. Darr. professor of re-

ligioB at Scripps eoBege.

Tlcicets for the weekly Wednes-
day addresses are pr^ed at 15

cents each. The series is slated>to

close December 15. when Anny
Ruts, who portrayed Maiy in

"The Passion Play" here, will

speak on "The Passion Flay of

Oberganunergau."

Philosophy Union
Offered Lecture by

I

ii V
Vienna jProfessor

Commentatol

Jeanne Eastwood, pantomlne
artist, will give her silent songs secretary of the Gary. Ind.. Mlchi-

as part of the Social Hour enter-| **** Alumni dub, expressing re-

talnment. Other performers will:*^^^"^' because of the board's

.^' m^s;i"m ^•in;.'^
:,
.^^^z^^-^ ^.s

i ^'i^.fi'^p'i^.itt ^^ ^j™.«^-1^°^^^.^
; i^J-'J^.'"^z^

affairs of other nations through

tte third Internationale?" asked

the spokesman. "Has not Soviet

Russia in reality annexed outer

Mongolia and Chinese Turite-

atan?"

plays

and

Alumni President

To Speak before

Commerce GroMp
Fred Moyer Jordan, president

U the U.CLJL Alumni Associa-

Ooo. will address members of Al-

pha Kappa Psi. natioDal com-
Bierce fraternity, tonight at 7:30

o'clock during a meeting to be
held in the Chi Phi house. 628
Veteran avenue.

Jordan's talk will be preceded
by a short business meeting to
complete plans for a semi-form-
al dance to be held November 36.

Thirteen new men recently
pledged by the group, and to-
nounced yestertSay. are Bob Stab-
ler. Bob Landis. Fred Koch. BiH
Leonard. Bill Collins. Fred Mich-
ti. Vlrsil Hamrn. Sam North. Bill

TTwrnpewi. DeForest Baldwm.
Dale Herion. Wilfred Polentz, and
Joha Lambert.

of December. The other
are Chei^hova "The Boor"
"Submarine." ]7

Plays and directors for the pro-
gram were named by the Work-
shop committee, composed of Ev-
elyn Weinstein. Shiro Takahisa.
Barbara Brower and Marvin
Brody.

Serri^ Groaps Meet
To Mark Game Cards

Rally committee. Yeoman, and
Frosh Reserves members will

meet today at 1 pjn. in KH. 309
to mark cards for Southern Meth-
odist game stunts Saturday.

and added that the Trojan Men's
council would administer justice

honestly if any ctilprits were
brought before it.

TBOJANS GUARD
Tentative plans for guarding

the Trojan campus and Home-
coming bonfire call for patrols by
members of Squires and Knights,

sophomore and upperclass honor-
a^.
According to Don Fergxxsoo. A.

S.U.C. president, the Westwood
campus will be guarded before the
game by special details from the
campus police force, and by reg-

ular Los Angeles police officers.

Studepts will take no j^art in the

guarding.

university freshmandialect reading: Betty Yeoman. *^*»i<ii*«l

who win offer a monologue: and athletes.
|

Betty Jane Rooke and Helen . , Tip iTr^T"*
Ward, who will present a novelty AU* 1 raVel t UISL
piano number.

I o i i? «
Members of the Social Hourj J^peaker l^eatUre

committee, directed by Alison ^-^* rwt i tsm' -•

BoeweU. wffl act as hostesses to-[ Ut Irade JTleeting
day. Refreshments will be served.

New Officers Elected

By A.S.U. Tomorrow

(Mflcers for the eomhig
wffl be selected tomorrow by
members of the American Stud-

ent Union at a meeting tn the Y.

WXJJL at S pjn.

Lai^e Audience Acclaims Klemperer^s Initial G>ncert on

Campus; Beethoven^s Third, Fifth Symphonies Applauded

Song for Today
Olf WISCOBTSCf

« Wi

By PAUL JORDAN MONROE
It was a large crowd that

turned oifl last night for Dr.

Otto Klemperer's c<mcert. And the
waves of applause which returned

to him after the last notes of the

Fifth evidenced its consciousness

thai- be stiU stands near the

peak of modem conducting.

I say near the peal

not imply that there

better than him. or a conductor

I would rather hear. Differences

of style among conductors make it

impossible for one to say finally

that a certain condnctor is abso-

hiftely superior. But he stands with
Stokowski. and Itacantni* and the

music "simple, sensuous and
sionate," depending for its effect

more upcm the emoCioDal impact
than upon the intellectual pro-

position, the evolution of an
idea, wlilch is the other side of

music.

He is hi this the opposite of

Stokowski. who. it has always

seemed to me. has emphastsed
: this does {oore strongly the intellectual

is another; g^i^ of muiic Thus Stokowski is

at his best on Buh, while Klem-
j

perer is at his best on BeethoveiL
i

of than are gigantic asjB. hi the

literal sense.

His eondijcting has the dignity

irtilch is inherent in power, rath-

er than tlie dignity which is in-

te naee. U

He is. I believe, the supreme mas-

ter of Beethoven tn the world to-

day.

Last nitfit the aO-Beethoffcn

cosicert gave him a full chance

to dtapisar his pofwcr. Be read the
|

drama
Third Eroice. and the Fifth'

Symplkoates with aU the vitality.

alP-the strength In his

recognise the magnificance be
evoked from the moric

The burbling tn the horn sec-

tion was rather unfortunate: yet

it showed improvement over the

playing of this summer. Klem-
perer has been at a disadvantage

several months, being compelled

completely to reconstruct his or-

chestra. It Is a tribute to Klem-
perer to say that only in this one

thing coould one find fault.

And this was a trivial tfainf

.

Even If one had been toae-<leai.

one would have enjoyed the con-

cert; to see his hands, carving

the tone oat of the atar as Rodin
carved a figure from stone; to see

his body, tense wRb the in|iBr«nt

of the Bnarie. hefoc^ the
of hia

South Americans
Lead Discussion

At Baptist Forum
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

A. Turner of Valpariaso. Chile, the
Roger Williams club, student
Baptist group, will hold a dinner-
forum today at 5:30 pjn. in the
Religious Conference building.

Cozmected with YM.CJL work
in South America for the past
twenty-three years, Mr. and Mrs.
Turner have just completed a
round-the-world trip. Turner is

also affiliated with Rotary Inter-
national.

The fonnn, led by Turner, will

be ccmcemed with religiobs, pcAt-
ical. and social conditions of
Sou^ America. In addition, plans
will be made for a barheque to
be held in Griffith park after
Saturday's football game.

DR. DONALD C. WILLIAMS,
sistant prirfesBor of pliikissphy,
win deliver the sapplrmcntary
leetare at t^ afternoon's Phil-
osophy Union.

i i

W.AJLToHold

Football Dinner

Initiation, Skits, Sii^ng
Featured Tomorrow lat

Annual Spread

Showing a motion pictxire en-
titled "Continental Mainlii^r'* hi

conjunction with a talk on air

transportation by Charles B.
West. Hollywood traf&: represen-

Utive of the United Airlines, the
Foerign Ttade club will meet to-

day at 1 pja. in R.H. 234.

West's talk will consider large-

ly thr possihflitles of foreign air

traffic. John Mills, president of

the group, announced jreslerday.

Members of Alpha Itta Rho. na-
tional aviation fraternity, wHl be
special guests at the meeting,

which Is open to the Untventty
pubhe.

Groups Hear Lecture

On Cosmeties Today
Y.W.CA. Social and Hostess

committees will hold a joint meet-
ing today in the clubhouse at 3

pjn. when a representative from
Max FKtor studios will give a
practical demonstration and lec-

ture regarding street make-up.

self, and
spite of very occasional borbiing

in the bom

wtaoOy anconechws of foes,

lost behind htan hi the dark aadi-
In tortum. until silenee V an^

oar applause woke hiai.

out into the nigUL

Public Affairs Group
Plans Meeting Today

Publication of a bulletin on pulH
he affairs will be iliiii i—>i1 by
members of the Y.W.CA. Public
Affairs group when they meet to-

day at 3 pjn. in the dubhouse.
Plana will also he made for a lec-

ture December 1 by T. K. Chang.
Chinese consul at Los Anceles.

Students To Hear Talk

By Christian Scientist

"Christian Science: Its

of mdtvidnal Salvation." vffl be
the sid>ject at an address today at

3:30 pJB. in the T.W.CJL dab-
by wnuam D. KSipattkjk,

of the board of lectimwhip

of ttae nrst Chordi of

Junior Class Council

Holds Meeting Tonii^t

Junior class council members
will hold a dinner-meeting to-

night at 6 o'doek at the Alpha
Cbi Omega house, according to

Don Brown, class pcesidetit.

Following the theme 'TootbaU."

the Womoi's Athletic association

wffl hold its annual FaH Sports

spread tomorrow at f pm. at Mrs.

Grey's Inn in Westwood.

The program will include sing-

ing of specially composed class

songs and awarding of cups ^nd

trc^diies to winners in WJUL ac-

tivities. A skit enUtledd "Sissy

Football" will be presented by

members of the WAA. board.
Formal Initiation of new mem-

bers and the presentation of em-
iuiems will climax the evening,

'vhich will close with a round of:

college football songs.
j

Women who plan to attend thej

spread will sign up on the poster
j

in the dressing room in the wo-!

men's gymnasium. Tickets priced

at 55 cents are avaHaUe in WPJ:.

124 and 103.

4^
Methodist Head
Speaks on Local

Housing Benefits

stressing the fact that "student

co-operative housing groups are

mutually beneficial .'V Reverend
H. Beimfohr. of the Methodist

church, and A. E. Wheelon. head
of the Self-Help bureau of the

State Relief administration, wffl

speak tomorrow at 1 pjn. in R.H.
314.

The meeting, {jpch Is spon-

aond by the Co-8^rstive Hous-

ing association, is first of a series

of campus conferences designed

to show the xelationdilp of the

collegiate student housing move-
ment to the entire co-operative

movement, according to pom
Richard^ educational c(»nnilttee

chairman.
Gilbert Harrison. 1037 gradu-

ate, win act as dialrman at the

sessipn. wbkix is open to the

public.

'Responsibility^ Topi<
Of Speech Today
By Gonjiperz

To Preside
. Jl'f-

•

Williams D ir ^ c t s

;

f^rum Discussion

jf
After Talk

! Contrasting *Tftdivi<hiaI

aid Social Responsibility,**

DJr. Heinrich Gomperz, em-

eritus professor of philos-

ophy at the University of

Vienna, will speak under
the sponsorship of; the Phil-

osophical Union today at 3
p.in. in C.B. 19.

In his address, the guest weak-
er will compare the noticm. of in-

coSective responsibility, which
holds each man responsible for his

own conduct, with {be notion of

,

collective re^xaasibiiity, whhlch
deems the whole group responsible *

for each members conduct', and
with the notion of social responsi-
bility, which holds society itself,

its structure and organization, re-

sponsible for its own behavior and
efficiency.

IMPORTANCE
&e will point out the important

joie played in present-day life by
bo|Lh collective and social respon-
sibihty, maintaining that in cer-
tain cases they might reasonably
play an ever-, larger part.

Dr. Jolm Elef Boodin. r.C.
liA. professor of philosophy and
president of the Union, win pre-
side and introdvee today's
speaker. Following the mahs
aHresi, Dr. Donmld C. WnBams.
asi^snt professor of phOoso-
piiy, win open general discus-

sion, in iriiich members of the
alidieaee wffl participate,

pr. Williams, who is to depart
fo^ Europe next semester to take
upi his studies under a Guggen-
heim fellowship, is currently pre-
paring a text book (on "Logic" for
Holt and Company.

I

GOOD-HTifORED *

Pommenting yesterday on tl^
gu|est speaker and his work. Dr.
Williams remarked: "Professor
Oomper tackles moral and social
questions as a physicist^t^ckles a
spectrum -analysis—as though he
really wanted to understand
them, and not to justify a pre-
judice or to make himself com-
fortable. I have never met a man
who displayed more good-humored
an|d scholarly objectivity in his
trfaiment of the most ticklisb

subjects.

I'ftofessM- Gomer himsdf is

of the most fflnstrivas of
philos^hers, eqwally eg
in the most ancient sC

Ckeck philosophy and tlie new-
est of modem thooght, equally
i^aster of ethics and of logic"

JAt present a visiting professor
of idiilosophy at UJS.C, Dr. Gom-
perz is the auUior of many books
in[German. among them "The
Fajychology of the Logical Foun-
datians," 1897; "Critique of He-
donism." 1888: "Philosophy of tha
Wfcr." 1915; "Tlie Idea of a Sup-
erftate Organtratlon t>f Justtoe.*

19JM>; T^chologlcal Observatiqns

enl Greek Philosophers,* 1934«

*T!he Sndu Theosophy," 192SJ

"Hate's Autobiograidiy.'' 192S.

Methodist University I

Fo Appear at Football

Southern Methodist imlversity

bandsmen, who two years ago

came out here from the wilds of

Texas to put on a perfonnance

that matched their rassle-dasile

football team, wffl give a preview

of their stuff at a pre-gtme zvlly

in Boyce hall andttortum Friday

Bnmorad to bt •• fiibl as fte

zip-nMXiqf HnstaDf band tlut

roused a Caiiaeam initHwri to^-
aod bnoiltt South-

to their band sweet-

tlia Te«ans

wffl offer their own interpretation

of coDegiate tunes.

Tbe band, which entrained at

Dallas last night, wffl arrive Fri-

day with a gridiron aggregation

which is seddng a r^ieat of its

1935 gridiron victory, when it

blasted the Bruhi grid machine

to the tune of aito 0.

Students wffl take part hi the

zaIlF wboi thcT foDow yell-khig

Hon lld)evitt hi renditions of

Unhrerstty songs and yells. Don
Ftamm. A.8.njC. head, wffl ad-

drssa the aswmhleri students and
introddee the Southern

SCMOOLUmC

SHEAFFER ^

PARKER
EVERSHARP
WM^RMAN
CONKUN

PBISIIOMHfSwWL

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.
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MIKE
By HAL LEVY

Satcnmo Com«s to Town and

Local Cats Start Screaming

tV^ years ago it was Benny Goodman. Last
year it ^was Dulce Ellington. The beginning of
this semester itwas Hal Kemp. But right now It's

Satchmo LouisN^rmstrong.
It was last Saturday night at 11:30 on KFI

that I first heard this Armstrong band broadcast-
ing from the Vogue. You wouldn't believe me if

I said the band was terrific. No, terrific Is too
overworked. So Just take any word that means
terrific, and. you have what Satchmo is. And It

isn't only him. it's the whole band, solo or en-
semble.

ject Lesson
• —

n the Night., a

BEGGAK on crutches drags^ed him-

self slowly up to a door in Sawtelle

tjhe other night, and feebly knocked on

ijt. A U.C.L~A. student, one of a quartet

df Bruins living in the house, answered

his knock. !

!ln thick, befuddled tones, the man

^sked for something to eat The words

dame out of a mishapen mouth framed

with sores.

,
jThe student took pity on the beggar,

told him to sit down, and went off to fix

iim a sandwich. . The cripple lowered

himself clumsily to a sitting position. He

hadi trouble with his legs; locomotor at-

xia had deprived him of all sensation

them. !

In a moment, the Bruin man returned

ith a plate of sandwiches. The pan-

handler ate ravenously, and then with

thanks—words of appreciation so slurred

that it was obvious he had little control

^ver his vocal chords—^he crawled pain-

fully into the night
i

I I

Gingerly, the student picked up the

plate, walked through the house, and

'

^rew it into the ash can. Then he care-

fully washed his hands.

Finally he turned to his room mates.

*jfi^hillis," he observed tersely.

The beggar on crutches had obvious-

been suffering from the disease—in

ne of its advanced stages. He was not

from the unpleasant death that comes
venereal disease sufferers. s

I

He was a most unpleasant and vivid

ciftject lesson, showing all too horribly the

ijavages of the curse that afflicts one out

<^f every ten in America, i

I

But the mail himself was not the

<inly object lesson. The entire episode was
<me of special significance to U.C.L.A.

Students. V

j
Some scoffers have derided move-

ibents to make Wasserman tests a com-
2ul8ory part of an undergraduate's health

xamination. They have branded it un-
i^ecessary, claiming—^with great justifica-

<iion in their own minds—that they are

loral students, and that they have never
»en in any situation or place where they
dght have been infected.

They should consider the syphiletic

Jieggar who dragged his way to that
^ruin student's front door. If he had not
^inown the symptoms, if he had not thrown
Invay that plate, any of the four men in

le house might have contracted the dis-

by contact
Taking a Wasserman test does not
rk a student as an immoral rounder

—

If all students take it Learning about
nal diseases, their symptoms, causes,
re, and prevention, does not mean one

U afraid the life he has been living is

dangerous and that he may be on the
ierge of infection.

|

' If Wasserman tests at U.C.L.A. were
|0 be made compulsory for all, if hygiene

iction on campus were to cover the
ibject of social diseases carefully,
lother step—perhaps only a minor one
the national campaign, but important
lly—would have been taken in the war
venereal ills.

"Satchmo"

Louis

Armstrong

Kissas

That

Sweat

Horn

Many people have made a distinction between
white and negro bands by saying that the negroes
"felt" their music more, had more "stuff" to play
than the white men, but that the white men ex-
celled in instrumental precision and actual musical
ability. Such a generality might well be applied

as a tendency in the field of popular music. But
when you hear a band like Louis' that theory is

practically shattered. Here is a group of colored
musicians playing with all the "feeling" that you
want and could find in a colored band. Yet they
have precision and musical cleanliness as good as
Goodman, Kemp. Casa Loma, or any of the other
topnotch white groups. And the resultant effect

is, as we have stated previously, terrific.

The soloists in the band are led oi course by
the incompaiable Satchmo (contracted from
Satchelmouth) who has been the King of colored
trumpet players for lo these many yeartjVLouls is

not only famous for his leather lips bvt for his
cast iron stomach. No man could sail around the
high C's as much as he does without getting mal
de mer.

Next to Satchmo in the brass section Is

Henry "Red" Allen, formerly of the Mills Blue
Rhythm Band. It was during his affiliation with
that] group that he became famous as the "Red"
of "Ride, Red, Ride."

Luis Russell pounds the piano for Satchmo
and is regarded as ane of the finest in that field.

He used to have ius own t)and, the nucleus, inci-
dentally, for the present AArmstrong group.

And 80 It goes right through the personnel of
the whole band. Each musician a fine one, alone
or together. The result? Yeah, that's It.

The broadcasting schedule for Satchmo in-
cludes several transcontinentals weekly with KFI
the local outlet. There will also be local releases
over KMTR. Incidentally, Friday night will be
Bruin Night at the Vogue. The management has
sent out a few hundred passes for that night
which will be given out. first come first served

In K.H. 310 tomorrow afternoon at 1:00. i

• • •

Broadway Hill-Biliy O'Keefe

Follows Town Hall with Mardi Gras
Following a highly successful reign In the

Tbwn Hall. Walter O'Keefe has been signed as a
regular member of the Hollywood Qras troupe.
Other members of this show include Lanny Ross,
Charley Butterworth, Jane Rhodes, and Raymond
Paige's orchestra.

V In Joining the Tuesday night program on Jan-
uary 4, O'Keefe will onoe again team up with
Dead-Pan Butterworth, fellow theiplan of colleg-
iate days at Notre Dame. Between tliese two high
powdered comics, the Mardi Oras should rise to a
top spot among comedy shows.

• • •

Ozzia Nelson Broadcasts

From Pasadena Dance
OKZle Nelson and his orchestra will broad-

cast from the Pasadena Community Dances this
Friday and Saturday evenings over KSX. Young
Oswald has one of the better bands in the land
and should be in some local night spot. Relchman.
Fio-Rito, etc. ad nauseum, have the Jobe while
Nelson, with plenty on the ball and the baton,
hasn't a spot. Add that to the we-don't-know-
the-answer-department.

• • .

Three Political Big Shots

Discuss "Whose Constitution"
America's Tbwn MeeUng of the Air has another

ace discussion planned for tomorrow night (6:30
on KBCA). The subject is "Whoae Constitution."
The speakers are Senator Edward Burke of Neb-
TMka, U. S. Sohcltor-General Stanley Reed, and
Norman Thomas. Socialist party leader. If you
are at aU Interested in what's going on. these pro-
graou will prove to be fascinating and invaluable.

, POETRY
Cinquain

By Ralph BeheinhottM
Music.
Ttie double-voiced.
Croons restleasly through moods;
First Oilef'• deepest moan, then Joy*! dirlU.
WUd flee . . .

Preoccupation
By Bsith WtUttmt

; So I'm sinfliif |o nyiilf.
Tht mflmmli tij
Tba days smm br
TiM •umaMct dk
19m atrMing nn dxy

TflE LOS ANOELES Grand
Opera season had an auspic-

ious opening Monday night.

Nov. 16, with the presentation
by the San Francisco Opera Co.
of Wagner's Tristan Und Isolde.
Needless to say the orchestra
was a galaxy of stars, and the
whole house glittered with glad
rags. An enthusiastic audience,
not, however, without its critics,

greeted the famous artists. Al-
though l^he curtain went up
promptly at 7:45. it was to a full

house tliat the performance be-
gan, which is truly unusual.

Laurltz Melchior, the well

known Austrian tenor, whofhas
sung opposite ^igstad often,

and who. I belle^^^as support-
ing her at her daHl a few sea-

sons ago, appeared as Tristan.

He turned in his usual fine per-
formance, but as is always the
case in anything graced by her
presence to Kirsten Flagstml the
eulogies must go.

rpHE gracious Norwegian so-

. prano interprets so superb-
ly the subtle psychological de-
lineation of Wagner's musio
that her Wagneriana have be-

come classic, especially her
Isolde.

I

Too. her powerful voice is

never, as so often happens with
others, subduedd by the master's

grand orchestra. There could
be nothing more exquisite and
moving than'her final rendition

of the famous Llebstod. or tove
Death.
Another laude must go to

Julius Huehn. who acquitted
himself admirably as Kurvenal.
Tristan's friend, in the last act.

The setting, not outstanding,

gave the right atmosphere, how-
ever—of clandestine isolation in

Act n. and desolate abandon-
ment in the last act.

|

Costuming was adequate. As
for the acting there was of

course something to be desired.

as so frequently with Wagnerian
acting. Perhaps, unfortunatelly,

no critierlon has yet been set for

grand opera acting. Under the
circumstances, the principles

acquitted themselves very well

indeed.

r[E SAN FRANCnSCO Opera

Company \ presents three
more operas, all of them sung
by eminent artists. Lakme. with
Lily Pons, was given last night.

Thursday. Oina Cigna appears
in her excellent Alda: Friday
sees Flagstad and Melchoir
again, this time in Lohengrin.
As a fitting close. Maria Jeritza

ings La Tosca on Saturday.

Opinions
How wise women would be if

they knew that a man who has
only loved one woman has never
Ibved any.-—Christopher Morley.

Tf T were permitted to

choose between being endowed
with a rare, subtle charm of

ladles in novels and the charm
of a dog. I would unquestionably
choose the latter.—Contribijtors'

Club, Atlantic Monthly.

All women's dresses, in every
age and country, are merely
variations on the eternal strug-

gle between the admitted desire

to dress and the unadmitted de-
sire to undress.—Lin Yutang.

• • • I

The reverence' which the
young usedjto feel for the old
has. I am delighted to believe,

passed from this earth.—Hikrold
Nicolson.

I

To my satirical eye, dancing
OS the most ludicrous and soul-

exposing activity in life. Its

poses, movements and expres-
sions reveal as nothing Mse a
person's vanity and passion. Just
as plainly in the iraJtz as la the
ceremonial cavmittlng of sav-
ages. It's a sorfof X-ray movie
of the subconscious self. Every-
thing that is primitive and In-
nate comes to the surface for all

to see.—Gelett Burgess.

Refresh at Htdl*$ With

ThU Tasty Drinh--'

Choc-T.A. Milk

Shake 15c

Made wttb Toasted Almond
loe Cream, Chocolate Symp.
Milk and topped with Bfarsh-
mallow Dressing.

• HV LI* S
ViUage SweeU

I0$5 Broxton Avenue
'*Th4 Sv)€€test Spot in tks

Vtaaff§"

In His Own Backyard

Young
Republicaxis

BM'
By Howard Orey

LAST NIQHT the Young

publican Club of UCLA held

its first meeting of the semester

to discuss Roosevelt's message

to Congress. Hereafter, meet-
ings will be held weekly to plan

campus activities in the Con-
gressional elections coming up
next year.

Long dormant, the Young
Republicans have come out of

hibernation as a result of the

recent swing of public opinion

away from tAe President dUe to

the Roosevelt Depression—the

serious business recession inaug-

rated by the stock market crash

a couple of montHs ago. I

J
The American people need lit-

tle further proof as to the in-

advisability of further loose-

handed experimentation by the
Administration than the cold

fact of the Roosevelt Depres-
sion. Business activities are be-

ing crushed under a load of ex-

cess taxation and in this i de-
pression of 1937 are far less able

to survive than in the depres-

sion of 1929. Surpluses which
would have carried them ^hru
have been taxed away by the
Federal Government in the re-

cent frenzy of the Administra-
tion's tax policy.

J
This money has not been gept

as a reserve or surplus by the
central government but has
been thrown into the great
spending splurge of the last few
years leaving the country Well

nigh bankrupt, with several

millions yet unemployed, a
steadily mounting national debt
and a still unbalanced budget.
The next meeting of tiie

Young RepubUcans will be held
soon to discuss fundamental re-
adjustments necessary for busi-

ness recovery. Students who
wish to contact this organisa-
tion can do so by leaving their

names and addresses in the stu-
dent note rafik. on the megsa-
nlne Hoor of Kerckhoff Hall
under R. They will be notified
of the place and hour of meet-
ings. I

Interyentidii In China--Or Else

An Particle by China dennanding ,
'

immediate action by the Brussels
|

Conference, or—well, or else ...
|

By Lincoln

rAND WHEN Japan is victor-

ious in its present venture,

heaven help the Western'Pow-

ers. because nothing else can.

For within a hundred land fifty

years—or "the time it took the

United States to grow from a

colony to the greatest nation in

the world—the King of Eng-
land, the Presidents of the Unit-.

ed States and France will be

mere vassals to the Emperor of

Japan. This isn't my opinion.

It is what Her Excellency Mad-
ame Chiang Kai-shek believes,

what war-time Prime Minister

David Lloyd Oeorge thinks,

• • '. •

wrHAT IS THE'-basi* 6f this

W contention that Japan
will seek to dominate the
world? Just read the daily war
dispatches. You don't have to

read between the lines either.

It's down there in black and
white. Recently for instance,

after the fall of Shanghai, the

Japanese Oeneral stated arro-

gantly and quite blandly. "I am
the boss of Shanghai; I'll send
my troops in and out of the In-

ternational Settlement asf I see

fit!" The puts France in to em-
barrassing position since they re-

gard their concession as France
Itself.

* * *

arises: "What can lie done?"
If you are a patriot, if you are a
worthwhile American, you would
favor Intervention. This atti-

tude is the only proper approach
to the Far Eastern question.

There is no other alternative

for Japan simply must be stop-

ped, not only for China's sake

but for the benefit of the world.

The balance of power, eco-

nomically, politically and social-

ly, niust be maintained through-

out the world. Some concrete.

Leung
j

united action, therefore, miist

be obtained at the Brussels Con-

ference.

, Perhaps apply economic sanc-

tions, or boycott Japan, or sup-

ply China with munitions and

refuse them to Japan. Probably

the last suggestion is the most

practicable, since tnere is no
immediate danger of involving

other nations in 'the war. China
does lack munitions, but if she

can get them, she can make
short order of Japan.
Anyway, Great Britain, the

United States, France and Rus-
sia, must not be afraid of fight-

ing Japan. The^very thought of

their combinedd armies plus

Chinia's Is enough to make
Japan shiver—and that goes

for her allies, too! |
{

j.[

dm and Growls
I NO POKET

Dear Editor:

There are a lot ^ vacant

robms around campus every

hour, but who knows where they

ar^! People don't like to be

wftlking around poking their

noses in classes but what are

you going to do when you need

an empty nxmi? We suggest

thut there be a schedule of em-
pty rooms made available to

students as well as a schedule

of classes.

R. A. v., M. 8.
• • •

CO-OF grdT
Dear Editor:

A great big hearty grin for

Mftrie Burke, (Myrtle to youse

guys), who works in the Coffee

Shop. She really gives service

with a smile. You can always

count on her to see the point of

any^Joke, toot

BJf., TU., JD., JUL
J.E.O.. BUB.

P.S. Ask her abou^her trip

to Mount Wilson some time.

How about that. Marie?

LOVE AND KISSES
Dear Editor:

When U.CXJl. played Cal tht

papers were raving that 65,000

people saw the game. The writ-

ers should have stated that ths
game was played before 40,000
EMPTY seats. When will the
moguls get wise and throw the
coliseum open at a price that
wlil fill the big bowl every Sat-
urday and let more real fans at-
tend the games?
With regards to Bill Acker*

man, etc. »*•*
'

Lefs Learn
ToFly

WHEN—
From Dawn to Dnslk

WHERE—
Clover Field, Santa Monlea

HOW MUCH—
Special Club Bates, Including

plane and instructor, $5.00 per
hoijr. Planes available for half-
hour lessons by appointment.
Why Not fly this afternoon?
Mftke your reservations NOW
through GLEN MARTIN at the
Bruin Office.

,

i*<^\

^^V-*** i

moAjtiAaiz

[ =F
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

I

' Invites you to.^

. FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

i!
.!• - \ ' ^y

! 1

'
',

WILLIAM DUNCAN KILPATRICK. C. S. B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother
Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos-

ton, Mass. ^i. U V f

THE LECTL/RE WILL BE DELIVERED IN THE \

AUDITORIUM OF tME Y.W.C.A., I

! ^74 HilgardI Avk '

Wednesday AFTERNOON. ^ovemb€r r7.

!l
at 3:20 P.M. I

?i

SAWYER
lEviNINOSchOOLl

(BksjL^ymA^AfuJ09?0KT\iH\T\%^

loeNMe fvv mnam MKty oar coaowi-
traloi slvir at awyar tTenlag Blsssas. No
Msi to W saIMM with a medloere "job*
w/han yem eaa fullfy for botter salaries
aai fiMnr pnaMttsas If yo« are prepared
Al eommwelal sabjeeta.

Tneidaj and Tkvrpday cImms
E| f :aO to 9:00 p.iii.

Ukt Tbrjt Polltr, yoaotB oiptr-
ieooe the thrill of reooiving a
wnthi^lto salary ebsck. INDB-
PSNDBfd fcr you when you
leani to tern at Sawysrl

N

SCHOOL of;

lUSINESSi
iMse MlTTi*gsa MM

ii<

All Points, West I

Sings Rudy Vallee on Victor record no.

36204
I i

The Connecticut Yankees offer the nfiusical

background for this Rodgers and Hart

I composition.

"AH Points West" is one of the many Vallee

recordings now on sale at the Village

Radio and Elctric at 923 ^^estwood Blvd.

K,

i

VJ

\-'\

«
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n Returning Bruin Grids Start Intensive Drill for S.M.U.
t—>

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

ff

ST VHiCSNT BiCS

I atil CMt
Ant abo«it that Waahinftac

brofUo up at Seattle last Satur-

lay ia why Jim Ftielan didn\
xvcr tlie aoupy rtadtnm fidd

Inriog the whole viek it rained

lefore game-thne.
When the Bruins went out

Jiere to ivactiee niday after-

£0 the tarpaollna were xoOed
nice and neat alone the side-

s. yet no mofe was made to

kvead them over the gridiroD de«

spite the fact that it rained er-

•rythins bat cats and docs an
night and Saturday mor-

*f

>%,

How mind you. this is in no
an alibi for the monstrous

score the Huskies rolled up on
the Spaulding hopefuls—because

it wasn't the ankle-deep mud
t beat the Bruins. What lick-

them was the freestng blasts of

wind that swept in off Pn«
Sound and numbed their

hands and feet completely bcforf

nre minutes of the game
slapeed.

aorf

1
Bat it still lecaM to me that ia

interests of fair play and of

Che customers their mon^
I worth the least Pbelan could
Te done would be to keep the

!]e}d in as good shape as was
Toesible under existmg circum*

Mm it turned out. the West-
woods found themselves at a
marked disadvantage. Fbetaott

bang had the benefit of an en*
dre week's practice in the slopv

ind during that week they man->
«igfd to work out the ideal of*

^ense for gooey going, while th#
uninitiated Bniins floundered
RTOiuid like a flock of stuck pigsi

The few thousaixl brave souls
who shivered thrmigh two-and*
a-haif of the worst hours of their

should have screamed for
ir money back. What they

ras no more a football game
if the referee had tossed the
into nearby Lake Washing*
and said, ''Go tj> it, boys."

It wvold be hardly fair to.

sue Phelan of deliberately per-
mitting the field to take all the

lent the rain-clouds could'
out Just so his boys would

ve every possible brealL
And as it happened—with the
Id freezing the locals out of all

ntention—the mud didn't maif
much.

But all the same there were
ty o< the Seattle wise-boyf

id as how Poxy Jimm^
was trying to pull a fast one
Brother Spaulding. 1
While I was Mt •#

s water polo lads ran a bit
-wild against Stanford and
omia, and as a result now

d tlwnisehres deadlocked for
conference lead. I must ad-

Bit that this is very fine going
n4 came as a bit of a surprise
to me. because I flgnred the
Bears pracUcally had the aUe in
Che bag.

But as matters now stand it

rather seems as though the local
underwater-mayhem gang stands
a dam good chance of snagging
the title. While Callfomia and
the Indians are settling their
neighborhood disputes up north*
nX:XiJL takes on Southern Cali-
fornia—which, although strong-
er than in the past five
still occupies the loop
berth.

College Athletic Heads
Seek Games^ G>ntr«l

Local Coadi

Contemplates

No Shakenps

Wcstwooders See Game
Photos of Mustang

ion

Phi Betes Win over SwAaEw

Tough Schedule

Stm a \At train-sick from

their five-day Seattle jaimt,

but with a rigorotB season-

ending schedule of three

successive tough battles—S.

ILU^ Missouri, and S-C—
facing them. Bill Spauld-

ing's Bruin grids settled

right down to intensive

drills on the local practice

field yesterday. I *

TlM Westwood mentor sent

those of his charges who saw tittle

acdon acatnst the Huskiea thru

a somewhat light drill, and then

after a sevUxi of woricing on fon-

damentals. herded the lada up to

the Kerckhoff lounge to view mo-
vies of the Mustangs in actioo.

the

it hang ap by

HOOPTEAM
OPENS 1937

PLAY SOON
Twelve-G am e Pkvctiee

Season Scheduled

For Bmins

drastie shakewp
derea.

ta his fkwt-

it far troaa that
far a

efat the

the Phelaa charges.

Besides that. Wa4hington was a

"hot" team Saturday, and it U
doubtful if even Califonxia coald

have held the hard-chaniss Bna-
kies in check. {

'

The Westwood squad will con-

tinue heavy work today and to-

morrow, easing up on Friday

—

which is the day the Texas invad-

ers are scheduled to make their

first appearance in town.
^Casualties on the road trip were
hardly worth mentioning. A few
colds developed, but Johnny Ry-
land and Bus Sutherland were
the only ones serious enough to

merit medical attention. Hal
Hirshon's leg Injury has practi-

cally disappeared.

By BOBUKK
With the unveiliiv of the UM

Bruin basketball varsity only two
weeks away. Coachas OMidy Worts
and WOhor Johns are walking
hard to get the best-balanead U.
CI*JL. hoop aqoad in three years

in diape for a twtlve-gama prM-
tice season slated for next momth.

Clashes with Purdue and Indi*

climax the Bruin practice

Just a veek baiore ttie

opening coolornoe game of the

season with &C. OQ Jaaoaxy 7. L.

A.J.C. wiU provide the first oppo-
sition for the revamped Westwood
squad on December I in Ihe local

fym.
LaVenae and Chiea State caa-

aba aggrtcatisw wfll faOaw U
A.J.C. «• the VjCJ*JL sehedale
and the Brwina thea leave far

a twa week baraatennteg trip

the aertbwcst to

Oregon State, Orcgan.
Washiagtm State, and Uaha in

aix gaoMS. A tiff with Layola
Just bcfofe CbristoMS wlD giva

the locals their last prepacatlaa
far tbe Pardae aad teiiaaa ia>

XEW QtlDiifti
Bruin rooters are likely to have

difficulty recognizing the lt37
hoop edition as none of the start-

ers were on last year's regular
team. Will Hunkers, a Jaysee
transfer. Crossan Hayes, who
played considerably xmtil declar-
ed ineligible last year, and Harley
Hmes. a fast-developing sopho-
more hold down the front line po-
sitions.

Paal Slaaghter,

year, and Al

at tbe

at

Rutgers Rambler Runs Rampant PADDLERS
PREP FOR
TROY TILT

Bears Play Indians on
Same Day; Norton

Leads Offense

T0r*BA2inaNG ACB of the Eastern halfbacks so far tbla

BOL TBANAVTTCH af Batgen University, who after

with Lafayette had a rec<Md of 84 pointa—12 toachdowns
12 eaavcnlaaa—to hia credit.

Malty Bell Moans,
Bnt Mustangs Win

The Bruin water polo varsity

engaged the LJLAjC. last, night
in an informal scrimmage in pre-

paration for their game Friday
with the cellar-dwelling Trojans.

The game, which wlQ be pteycd
In the local pool, dwald draw
the biggest crowd In Bruin his-

tory, as the title will be at stake.

On the same day, the California
Bears, tied with the Fazkmen for
tha lead, will be engaging the
Stanford Indians at Berkeley.

Tbe Bears wind ap their sea-
aan agataart the Indiana the fal-

lowing Tacaday. at Pala Atta^
The faOawteg day the
take aa the TroJaM). hi

So if

to the IndfauM^
the ParkBMB wtai thelk> first

they wfll ga taite their
final game af the afa—i with a
dear shot at the title. 1 I

*Scrapi>y" Dick Norton is ex-
pected to bear the brunt of the
local offensive attack, and De-
vere Christiansen should again
cop all the sprints. •

i j

Coach Don Park urges bli Bnun
fans to come out to Friday's game.
as his boys will need plenty of
moral support to sink the best
Trojan team in jrears. The game
win be described over the public
address system, as usual, by Smil-
in' Hank McCune. "Tli|e . Bruin
Sports Commentator." T

Cricket Team

To End Season

aired hi the
to be

af b%
i ___J •• waeaa lagciau aa a aatt

la a way which farbodca traablo
far S.C.. Stairfard. Cal et. aL
Meanwhile a aecond club com-

poaed of Jack Cooper. Harry Holt,
Bob Calkins. Harold Shafer and
Tom Brunnenkent, a newcomer

BftiDer Bolsters Squad 2°^^ i^«. i<>^. 8i^ the
Westwooders bot>e% for strong re-
serves, a rarity cm Brutn teams of

i By EBWDf BAKER
"Catching *em an the Teboimd' is toagh." moaned SJIU.

tar Matty BeO laat Satarday. Just before liis Mnstaagsjook^. field

agalaat the powerfal. once-defeatod Baylor Bears.
Methodists' uiMet victory is his-^

Stavinf off a last qautet aeor-

Ing spree. Phi Beta Delta eked

out a lS-15 win over an improv-
ing Wgw** ATp>*^ ypfiyiyi \i\ tbe

feature match of the Gred:

ba dish yerterday.

Tike Phi Betes, sbm in starting,

hit their stride tai the middle of

the aecood stansa and polled up
to an 8-i tie at the end of the i U-IO margin at balf-tinie.

first half.

A team drffled in
but shooting took

Chi to a 2S-13 win over

Alpha In a preliminary to the fk»-

tore match.

Ttiet Chi led took an early Iiad

of poor pointB bi the first qonrtv
and was never headed, holding a

For Hollywood Hit
Tomorrow

tory.

Consequently, when the colorful

Texas ponies charge onto the turf

of Memorial Coliseum next Satur-

day to do or die with Westwood
Will's frost-bitten moleskinners.

the pessimistic Bell will not be

able to present a very convincing
alibi for a Bniin triumph, for al-

though the victory starved U.C

of almost equal calibre and a fast,

heavy, hard-charging line averag-

ing in the vicinity of 197 pounds.
HARLOW STARS

On the record thus far. bkxid

Johnny Harlow at right-half, is

the fair-haired boy of the Pony
backfleld. In addition to being the

leading ground gainer of the

squad. Harlow is an excellent

reocst
Bruin tea

1WiASHINOTON. Nov. If.—(UP)
College athletic authorttiea de-
nanded a showdown with the na-
donal amatour athletic qnWm to-
Bi^t on control over
participation in Olymiric
The long-smouldering dispoto

Oared at a meeting of committees
representing the NJLA.U., the Na-
Uoipal CoDegiate Athletic Associa-
tlaii and the National Asanclatton
Df Aaaateur Oarsmen, i

Boping to end their season with
an unexpected victory, the Brrun
cricket. team went through the
last workout of the Kason yes-
terday afternoon to prepare for

its game with the Hollywood
Cricket Club tomorrow at the
Griffith Park fiekL

Bolstered by Bin Miller, a re-

cent addition to the bowl-and-
wicket squad via Canada, the U.C.
ItJL team hopea to anap out of
the recent sltmip which haa found
it losing four straight games.

SOBer. atoag with Bob Ortwhi

af Bivlaad. and Saaa MeCal.

givea the

three criefcetors of

variety, aad

three mea hava led the

hi moot af the gaaci

Ortwin and McCuUoch are one-
two in Bruin batting and theae
two men, along with Co-Captain
Sam Ifilla. have proved to be the
moat effective bowlers to date.

Soccermen Face -

Strong L.A.J. C
Squad Tomorrow

Defeated in their qnaat for
Northern California laorela,
n.CX^ varsity soccermen win be
driving toward the Southern div-
ision collegiate champtoosliip to-

: morrow when they meet thestroAg
UJLJ.C, eleven in tha first of a
three-game series.

I

Handicapped by ini«rieB to key

I

players, the Bniins wIU enter the

I

Cub fray on the short end of the

I

betting odds. On the casoalty hst.

;

but expected to play, are Captain
,
John Dmry and Oeorge Carmack.

;
both nursing lee injuries.

'bkuin advertising
PAYS i

week, it is. alas,

time this season

lt37

LJL's are also on the rebound this ! **t^*. .». ,-.^ .^ . viJ.n-,T^
tm tte fourth ^^^ ^ first-string backfield
lor UK

^^^ Henry Guynes. line-plimging

I

175 pound fullback. Chelsea
Crouch, speedy, hard-running left

, half, and WaUy Bearden. consist-

j

ent, 185 pound fullback.

Considered on a par with the

first stnng quarted are Jack Mor-

I

rison. son of the Vanderbilt Uni-
versity coaich. Dan Patterson. No-

Bdl caa produce two backfields I Ian Jackson, knd Bob Bilville.

Frosh Mermen To
Play L.A.J.C.
Coach Tom Phair's frosh water-

dogs invade the lair of tbe tJUJC.
Cubs today at 4 o'clock.

1

After getting off to a Wy poor
start this year, the peagreeners
have come back strong. Last week
they haiuled the Fullerton High
forces their first defeat in 56
games, to the t*ine of lO-jt.!

Yesterday they trou^iced the
SanU Monica JX;. septet. 12-2, in

'

a ragged exhibition. ] [
Opening lineup for today's game

will be Czerwenka, sirint: Duque,
centerback; Clamo and Kxvnkft,

forwards: Captain Riordan and
Partridge, guards; Brady, goalie.

have
an

victory over

and their

Baylor
that

PASTOR SIGNS
I

NEW YORK, Jfov. 16.^ajP)-^
Bob Pastor, New York heavy-
weight, has accepted an Offer of

$10,000 to fight the winner of the
Tony Galento-Leroy Haynes bout
which win^ be held Thursday in

Philadelphia, James J. Johnson,
Jr., Pastor's manager, announced
today.

I

1 PBpS HIT

CHICAGO. Not. If — (UP) —
Bi< TVn footlMll attfnrtanfw and
receipts prqeiise to hit their hi^-
est peak in 10 years, a survey by

the United Preas reiwaled today as

the turnstiles are eUekiiw at thelr

merrieat rate since ^he aU-time

high of 1977 when $3.n.«W

in at big ten box officaa.

BRUIN
QET-TO-CE'

FRL.

NOV. 19

i:i \\:i:

DANCE

LOUIS
ARMSTRONG AndHIt

ORCa

RCX)R

SHOW ^VOGUE
^PfHM ^WS» wT PBRVB

Cktssified Ads

RCX>M wita prlTftte baU. boArd. «!•
3 bUia. from VillAnu Pr«f*r slrl
atadcBC WI>A 29017.

BOOM AND BOARD for t bmo. Se
to achooi. WJ.A. SS721. IMSl
T«XAS irs.

WELX. rUR.SiaHKD •infle
Q«ttr transportation. Pboo* WJ*JL,
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ual Phrateres

[Progressive Meal
Scheduled Today

poests from the campus wo-

uni's dormitories will travel to

tl|« different halls for each of the

OQurses of thie annual All-Phrat-

tses progressive dinner scheduled

for this evening at 5 o'clock.

Starting at Dohenjt hall for ap-

petisers, the groups will make the

xthindi and end at the Y.W.C.A.

djabhouse, where entertainment

consisting of skits and songs will

hp presented.

JTIekets may be pcliased at

tUe A.W.S. office from 8 ajn. to

4 pjn. today.

Today
1—A.W.S. Heitew Coounlitee,

K.H. m
Freshman Teas Committee,
Adm. 223
Foreign Trade Clab, R.H. t34
Bally Committee. Teomen.
Frosh Beaenres. K.H. 309

2—Radio Club. K.H. St9
3—Freshman Teas Committee,

Adm. 223
T. W. C. A. PubUo Affairs
Groap, ciabhouae
T.W.C^ Social Committee,
clubhonse

4—Masonic Club Dance, Mason-
ic elnbhonse

; Military Group Plans

Initialion Ceremopies

Scabbard and Blade, campus

jqiUtary honorary, will hold In-

fc|rmal initiation of new pledges

tfkaoTTOw at 6 pjn. following a

dinner to be held in the Phi Kappa

Bilgma house.

JFOnnal induction of pledges,

wnich is to be followed by break-

fast In the Coffee Shop, will be

conducted Friday morning at 6

o'clock:

Y.W.CA. Group Hears
Talk on Local Drama
Current dramatic offerings in

Los Angeles will be discussed by

Lucl^ McNeil, chairman of the

Y.W.CA. Book club, before mem-
bers of the T.W.CA. Drama
group today at 2 pjn. in the club-

house.

+asonic Oub Dance
Follows S.M.U. Game

jwi

Official Notices

rifh a new recording system

flemishing the music, members of

the local Masonic club and their

frtends will hold a dance Satur-<f

diy evening following the South-

cm Methodist game from 9 to 12

pjoii. in the campus clubhouse.

•nu-ee skits will be presented

during the evening by the Masonic

dUb dramatic group. Ticket*,

which are priced at 15 cents, may
b^ purchased at the clubhouse or

ttpm members of the club.

BfEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitude Jmt for

all^ students intending to ei|ter

Medical Colleges In 1938 will be

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock. Friday. Dec. 3. 1937. A
fee of $1 must be paid to Miss

Corser, Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Mlas

Iliomton. Physics-Biology 250.

B. M. Allen.

JUNK RACKET
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18.—
— (UP) — The world armament
race and the consequent increase

in scrap iron prices has resulted

in a new racket in Philadelphia.

Pour men were arrested after

police received complaints that at

least fourteen manhole covers had
been stolen.

ONCE UPON
A TIME-

A littU boy c«me to

college. A liffle lamb

WAS he. hoping to be-

come a campus lion.

Bui not only this, he made first

string crew, and swimming too.

He was a positive

rooter for UCLA. ^
8

negative for tho

^i^ Southern Campus

Cameraman. But

fi came graduation,

and a happy

V

MIUTART DEPARTMENT
Small ammunition firing will

be held on the musketry range, lo-

cated on the west side of the ath-

letic field, during the morning
hours each school day beginning

Tuesday. Nov. 16 and continuing

throu^ to Tuesday. Dec. 13. the

mihtary department announces.

and the poor fellow just

wept and wept all over his

diploma. He'd forgotten

to reserve a copy of the

1938 Southern

Campus

.ww*«w^t:www»^ww^^:«
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with a smoker
when he finds out

about Chesterfields

Smokers like that

Chesterfield TASTE

and sure as shootin
'

they're MILDER

\

\

r-

' * Mnu ToMCOo Co.

CISTHAS
t

We have the most appropriate gifts for every mem-
ber of your family and for all your friends besides.

Pon't delay too long—make your selections noW
while our lines are still complete.

FGI^MpTHER

Cigarette boxes made of wood or metal

Book plates or b|ok markers

Comb and file case

Key container . i

•

Leatherette personal files

and desk organizers

Chess board

Imported glass and Crockery we^r

Memorandum cases of fine leather

Bronze or silver, hammered or plain

ends *

Wooden novelty trays

Stationery
|

Woodfo inlajd leti;er holders

Book

FdR DAD

!

FOR SISTER

Scrap books wih a wide field to select from

Buxton wallets, tooled leather sets including

a key case, letter casei and wallet

Cigarette cases, all sizes, shapes and finishes

Cigarette lighters

Checker boards

FOR THE GIRL FRIEND

Address bool[

Guest book , i

Noyolty animals

Leatherette letter

Tit-t«t-to boards

FOR BROTHER

:'
f

i. 1

Pho^o album

Compacts for formal or sports wear in all

. .finishes, styles
.

Bracelettes /

University rings and pins

Letter openers
i

,.

H

^-r: '/ *
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Society Notes To Be Told;

Brains' Off-Campus Doings,

See Women's Page Today
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In Spite ^•'

Of a Week's Absence, Sally

White The Lovers' Friend'

Appears Again — Page 2
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azi Officials

Suggest Pact

With England

[leicli Leaders Favor
Meeting of Hitler,

Chamberlain

Anxious for Peace

I Statements of Foreign

Policy Requested

By Britliin

BERLIN, Nov. 17—(UP)
4i-High Nazi officials, many

(f whom were on hand to-

t ay to greet Viscount Hali-

lax upon his arrival in Ber-

1 n, were understood to have

suggested that Prime Min-

i iter Neville Chamberlain

c f Great Britian visit Fueh-

rer Adolf Hitler in the near

future.
British quarters revealed that a

Oerman "feeler" had been made
regarding the possfbility of direct

conversations between Chamber-
lain and Der Fuehrer, probably

at the latter's Berchtesgaden re-

treat, but British reaction to the

suggestion showed little enthu-
siasm.

Chamberlain, although anx-

ious to find a basis for bringing
Grermany into collaboration on
k scheme of lasting European
peace, was described as being

reluctant to commit himself un-
til Lord Halifax has reported to

im Hitler's detailed position on
questions of foreign policy.

Well-informed quarters believ-

ed Uiat Lord Halifax would coun-
r any such suggestions with an

lijivitation for Baron Konstantin
von Neurath, Hitler's foreign min-
ijter, to visit London.

STATEMENT
' Chamberlain was described in

BJritish circles as having instruct-

ed Lord Halifax to obtain di-

TtcUy from Hitler himself a con-

cjse statement of hts aims in in-

ternational affairs—colonies, the

ITar East, western security, Spain
and Central Europe— because
*^aecond hand" impressions from
Intermediaries are -if^tisfactory.

J
Ostensibly Lord Halifax's visit

li| a private one, to visit the in-

ternational hunting exhibition,

and there were no arrangements
fjom formal receptions. German
sources said that he would leave
tomorrow, however, for Berchtes-
gaden to see der Fuehrer and
wjould remain there Friday and
Saturday.

BRIEF TOUB
[He will spend part of Sunday

and most of Monday with Col.-

Qen, Hermann Wllhelm Goering,
hitler's chief lieutenant.

I Lord Halifax, who is expected to

inform Hitler that Britain is ready
to discuss Germany's demands for

return of her war-lost colonies

of Nazi colalboration for peace can
bf assured, made a brief tour of
tl^ colonial exhibit of the hunting
exposition.

:\~.

Mules Come
Through with

Milk Present

Tronsert entered the milk

fund drive yesterday when Phi

Signub Kappa, men's fraternity,

offered to adopt a Sawtello fa-
mily for » month, supplying a
quart of milk a day for the
children.

Stm ahead of the men in
their response to the Guidon
appeal, the women added two
more organisations to their
credit on the side of philan-
thropy when Phili» and Myra
Herahey hall both Tohinteered
to provide milk for families for

a month.
Directed by Lois Lamberton,

A.W.S. vice-president, the drive
wiU continue until 'Thanksgiv-
ing. Organizations desiring to

adopt needy families will sign
in K.H. 222. or the Religions
Conference building.

Co-op Authorities

To Speak Before

Campus Audience

Wheelon, Beimfohr Discuss
Self-Help Scheme
Benefit Today

Two authorities on nation-wide
co-operative movements will ap-
pear before a campus audience to-
day when Albert E. "Wheelon, state
superintendent of the Self-Help
division of the State Relief ad-
ministration, and Reverend Her-
man Beimfohr, advisor of the lo-
cal Wesley club, speak in RJL 314
at 1 p.m.

I

Sponsored by the U.CX-A. Co-
operative association, the meeting
will be built around the topic,

"Student Help Co-operatives Help
Students." the speakers indiqated
yesterday.

j

Wheelon. who was appointed to
his present post three months ago,
caine from Washington. D. C,
where he served as a field advisor
in the Co-oper|^tive bureau. A
Stanford graduate, he has studied
both consumer and producer co-
operatives throughout the country.
Reverend Beimfohr, a Methodist

minister, has made a thorough
study of co-operatives from the
Christian point of view, and will

show the relationship of student
housing to the larger co-operative

movement.

A Chiseler Works on a Duke
^ L-LZJ—:
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L'KS

AND ADMINISTERS A SOCK on the chin of the former ruler of

Great Britain, if the picture above is to be believed. WYNHAM
J. CLARKE, whose father and grandfather chiseled royal figures

on Uandaff cathedral in Glamorgan. Wales, is shown finished

a bust of the DUKE OF WINDSOR on the Cathedral walls.

Library Lights 'CanH Hold

A Candle^ to Student Efforts

Librarians Twiddle as Tapers Burn; Angered

Janitor Finally Disperses Fiery Mob
Protesting Poor niumination

By BETTY GENE NORINS
The University Library burst forth in a brilliant

light shortly before 9 o'clock last night for the first time

since its dedication when one-hundred light-starved stu-

dents touched matches to candles in an effort to preceive

the lines on their text-books.
Spontaneous applause rang

forth from other students study-

Reichler Offers

Second Talk on
Jewish Culture

In the second of a series of four
seminars. Dr. Samuel Reichler,

Chairman of i'ii co imittJe for

Jewish Education in Los Angeles,

will continue his discussion of

"Jewish Ethics and Morals" at

3:15 p.m. at the Religious Confer-

ence Biiilding tomorrow.
At a regiUar meeting Monday,

Clinton Taft, chairman of the

American Civil Liberties Union,
will si)eak on "Fascist Development
in Europe."

Agathai Sponsors

"Summer Storm'

Three-Act Comedy Given
Coast Premiere at

Benefit Sunday

"Summer Storm," a three-act
comedy by Quenton Rogers, will

be presented Sunday night at 8:15
pjn. when Agathai, senior women's
service honorary of U.CX.A., takes

over the Neely Dickson School of

the Theatre. 1731 North Bnmson
avenue in Hollywood.
The comedy, wnicn has Just

completed a successful run In New
York, will be given its premiere
showing on the coast at the bene-

fit. Tickets tb the performance,
priced at 40 cents, are available

from Agathai members and in the
Daily Bruin office. K.H, 212.

Returns from the benefit will

be used by Agathai to become a
chapter of Mortar Board, national

senior women's honorary. Present

members of the local group will

become Mortar Board members,
and alumni of the U.CX.A. or-

ganization will also be offered an
opportunity to Join the national

group.

Agathai me fibers will meet at

2 pjn. today in K.H. 222 to make
final arrangements. Ticket re-

ports will also be made at this

time, according to Aim Freeman,
chairman of the benefit.

Heads To Be Chosen

Election of officers will be the
main order of business today at a
meeting of the //nerican Student
union at 3 pjn. at the Y.W.CA.
clubhouse.

ing in the ^brary as the first ta-

per made its appearance—in de-

fiance of convention, tradition,

and two perplexed librarians.

Other lighted candles soon turned
up, as did other librarians, but the

whole affair was topped off when
a lost student straggled in with a
red lantern, looking for a refer-

ence In the latest Reader's Ouide.
ON THE JOB

The clamor continued for about
half-an-hour as bulbs flashed and
cameras clicked and itsws-hounds
newsed until an irate Janitor fin-

ally told the noisy mob to leave

before he called the police. The
students didn't believe him but
they left anyhow.
The "fiery" demonstration last

night came as a climax to an ava-
lanche of protests against the in-
sufficient lighting in the library

which has flooded the Complaint
board and Orlns and Orowls col-

umn.
Although practically every

group on campus was rumored to
be the instigator of the protest
move, students left holding the
candles stoutly maintained that
the whole thing "Just growed."
"The University put the idea in-

to our headti with its motto, "Let
There Be Light." AU we did was
apply their suggestion to the place
where light was needed most,"
they declared.

Wesley Club Slates

Dinner-Forum Today
The Wesley club, student Metho-

dist organization, will hold a dln-

ner-forum today at 5:30 In the
Religious Conference building. The
recent Methodist Youth assembly

at Fresno will be discussed by lo-

cal Wesley club delegates.

Non4)rg Men
Plan Agenda
At Luncheon

Getting off on a ruinfaig

start with their social plans for

the semester. Califomi» Men
will "wine and dine" at a get-

more-acqoatnted Inneheoin in
K.H. dining rooms A and B to-

morrow, at noon.
"California Men is maintain-

ed for the purpose of meeting
the social needs of the campns
non-organisation men," declar-
ed Merie McBride, president,
adding that all U.CLJi. men
are welcome to the luncheon.

Plans for social activities for
the remainder of the semester
will be formulated. Men may
either bring their luncheon^ or
bay them in the cafeteria.

S.M.U. Bandsmen Threaten
i

To Jill^ U. G. L. A. Assembly;

Man tor Loliseum Chosen
Personnel List Cut by

Forty Per Cent

For Contest I

Call Issued for

'New Talent' by

Staff and Mask
Local Students Interviewed

Today, Tomorrow by
Department Heads

j

Prospective members of Staff
and Mask, new campus musical
comedy g;»jup, will meet with di-
rectors and committee heads of
the organization today and to-
morrow from 2 to 4 pjn. In E.B.
130, Cal Jacobson, president, an-
nounced yesterday as he voiced the
need of new talent for the initial
production of the group to be
given early next semester.
Not only are students possess-

ing vocal ability needed for the
organization's first musical pro-
duction. "Change of Tune." but
those desiring experience in all

phases of theatrical work are wel-
come into the club, Jacobson
stated.

GROUP WORK I

Included in the group's sphere
of musical production.activities are
original writing, musical scoring
and composing, art work, make-up,
costuming, acting, directing, pub-
licity and orchestral produuctlon.

Interested students desiring the-
atrical experience in any one of
these departments will meet with
department heads to dlscUls their
Individual Abilities and in what
particular way they will best fit

Into Staff and Mask's forthcom-
ing presentation.

j

Staff and Mask has mad^ its

regular headquarters In E.B. 130.

Office hours and committee meet-
ings wUl be held in this room
from. 2 to 4 p.m. every Thursday
afternoon, Jacobson added.

Artist To Speak
At German Clulb

Program Today
With artist Max Moll as guest

speaker, members M)f the German
club will hold 'an informal meet-
ing today from 3 to 5 pjn. in din-
ing rooms A. B. C. and D of Kerck-
hog hall.

Following the business meeting.
Dorothy Spanlangk will sing some
Oerman and English numbers, and
Mrs. Oert Radpat will recite a few
of her own poems.
Refreshments will be served at

the end of the meeting, which is

open to the University. I

Speakers Discussed by
Alpha Chi Alpha Today
Plans for the next speaker meet-

ing of Alpha Chi Alpha, upper-

division women's Joumalsm hon-
orary, will be discussed when the

group meets at 1 pjn. today in

K.H. 222.

The pledging of two additional

members will also be conducted to-

day and preliminary plans for a
semester project formulated.

No Waiting List

Work cards for the Southern

Methodist football game Saturday

may be obtained in K.H. 201 from

t:45 to 10:30 ajn. and from 12

to 2 p.m. today, according to Sam
Hankins, personnel manager.

There will be no waiting list

for the game because it was ne-

cessary to cat the personnel of

the last game by nearly forty

per cent. However, men who
worked at the California con-

test will get a chance to work at

the game with U.S.C. I 1

Because there will be no classes

on Thanksgiving day, cards for

the^issouri game wlU be distrib-

uted on Tuesday. All men unable

to work at this game are asked

to report the fact on Monday to

Sam Hankins. I

Cards have been prepared for

the following men: '

[

Calvin Aaron, Gordon Ander-

son, R. Anderson, R. Andes, Auer-

bach, Ed. Austm. J. Backus, Ray
Baird, John Ball, Francis Barker,

Bob Barr. Jim Ban*. B. J. Beng-

ston, T. Berkeley, J. Blickensder-

fer, R. Bliss, William Brach, T.
Bradley, Ed Bragg, Brandenbtirg,
A. Brayles, Ned Breen, Al Bris-

back, Bradford Brooks, L. Brooks,
W. T. Browne, Nick Bonness.

WORKERS
Caldecoti., Fr^nk Carroll, Al

Casale, Wilfred Catlin, Prank
Clancy, Robert Clapham. Bob
Clifford. Ted Colton, A. Condas,
George Coon, Roy Covert, Jack
Cimningham.

L. Davidson, Demetre. Jim
Dinsmore, R. Donald, Irl Dowd,
Drake, Richard Draney, Bill Dun-
lap, C. E. Dunston, James Elliott.

John Ervin. Charles Ewing, Chas.
Ferguson, George Fiske, Jim Fiske
A. K. Friedman, Chas. Fennen-
hach. Rex Frazier.

NAMES
Gaskill. D. Gaston. Bob Graff.

Loren Griset, Jack Guss, Gustaf-
son, Sam Hale. Kempton Hall,
Qlenn Harris, L. Hayward, H.
Hermanson, Ray Hermanson,
John HiUman, Fred Hochberg,
Murray Howard. Van Howard,
Hugh Hubbard, Fred Huber,
James Hunt, L. Hutchinson, R.
Ingold, Ed Jenkins.
Bob Johnson, Carlton Johnson,

U. Johnson, Ed Kaufman, Ker-
foot, O. B. King, B. Kinney, B.
Kuitky, S. Kultky, Bill Lacefield,
Neil Lakenan, Bob Landis, Lang.
Chester Lappen, Joseph Laurie,
Harvey Lee, Levin, Levy. P. Link-
er, Upkis, S. Livingston. R. Loom-
Is, Wm. Lsmoh, Louis LaRusso.
M. McDowell, T. McGovem,

(Conthiued on Page 4)
1

Luther Group Holds
Bible Meeting Today

Luther club members will hcdd
a Bible discussion this afternoon
from 4 to 5 o'clock In the library

of the Religious Conference. In
addition to a discussion on "De-
veloping the Christian Life," there

will be a brief demonstration of

how to conduct family worship.

A fun-ho\ise party will be held

tomorrow at the Venice Fun
house. Those attending will meet
at 7:30 pjn. at R.C3. Open to all

students, the price will be i5

cents, which Includes refreshments.

S.C. SAVANT UPHOLDS 'SOCIAL RESPpmBlLITT
Dr. Heinrich GomperMi U.C.^A. Disciple Explain Ethical Problem$ at PhUoBophical IJnian Meeting

AS TBB HOPE OF Oenenri JOHN J. PEB8HIKG after he retvrned
to this eoimtry from a recent visit to France. With him here are

<3ILE8 BTEPaiAN. eenter, ship's «oaunaader, and
star J, HAMILTON ICWU of UUnois on the right.

By EVERETT CASTER
An aged savant and his

bouncing young disciple talked

before the Philosophical Union
yesterday. The sage was Dr.

Heinrich Gompers. professor

tmeritus of the University af
Vienna, who is teaching at B.C.

this year. TlM disciple wms the
irrepressible Dr. Donald C. Wil-
liams of oar own philosophy de-
partment.

Professor Gompen, his grey
beard, thick-lensed spectacles
and stooping posture .creating
the illusion of a medieval scho-
lar hunched over the too-mod-
em ehemlstrr leetar* table, told

r:
the andienoe that an individ-

ual's actions should be the re-

sponsibility of his environment,

but thJtt society should only

rarely be responsible for the ac-

tions of an individuAl.

Dr. WUliams, officially desig-

nated as the leader of the open
fonun discussion, arose and pro-

ceeded to interpret Dr. Gomp-
ers's remarks simply, practical-

ly, good-hnmouredly, but not
altogether cdtrectly.

According to the donbtinc
disciple, the master had assaa-
ed the existence of a "Social

Mind" and had maintained the
IrtiM nf "nnU«>rtire twoonslbll-

Ity." or the ponlshhment of

aetkms of thegroup for the

taidl^daal. .

Professor Gompen genfly

chided the eager youngster with

» reminder that he had nuOn-
talned no such position. He
went on to re-state his fitm*

towards social and eoUectlve re-

sponsibilities.

The open fonun dlscossloB

brought Dr. Elof Hoodin to the
platform to defend his Ideas of

"Social Mind" against the In-

teilectaal iuvastons of Dr. WO-
The oombatMits soon

tb* flag sT tnMo and «-

greed to continue the battle aft

;

a later date.

Two questions from the floor

were answered by the philoso-

lAers. One of them caused the

savants to go into a mental

huddle from which Dr. Gomp-
ers came striding to meet the

burst of aivlause from the and-

ienoe as he flBft his youthful

questioner face to face. His

generous gesture brought a
leace and blushes to the cheeks

air the honored student.

la elodng. Professor WUIiaas
gUted his aMiilMtion at the

fact'fhat his ' tlews and Dr.

Oonpers's were in aoeord.

Confident* ^

Mustangs Seek Work
At Motion Picture

Film Studios

GEORGE MARX, rally head, yes-
terday assured students that
there would be an assembly to-
morrow, whether or nojfe the S.M.
U. band put in |in appearance.

Explorer Tells of

Marine 'Pygmies'

Opinions of Bacteriologist

Presented on Radio
Hour Tonight

The University Explorer, radio
voice of the University, will de-
scend to the bottom of the sea to

discover "Pygmies of the Deep,"
which he will offer over station

KECA tonight at 9:45 o'clock.

The undersea study of ocean
bacteriology will be based on the
experiments of Dr. Claude £. Zo-
bel, assistant professor of marine
bacteriology at the Scripps Insti-

tution of Oceanography at La
JoUa.

Importance of bacteria, tiie

"pygmies," will be stressed by the
Explorer, as he tells of their work
in manufacturing the petroleum
supply of the world.

Without bacteria in the sea to

produce plant nutrients, it is

claimed by Dr. Zobell that there

would be no other form of life. The
rate of increase of the "pygmies"
is so rapid, however, that if a
single bacterial cell were allowed

to multiply imder favorable con-

ditions, it would form a mass of

protoplasm the size of the earth

within seventy hours, j
|

Substitute Looms

Texas Gridiron Team
Slates Work-Out

'Tomorrow

Prytanean Members
Hold Meeting Today

A Prytanean dinner meeting will

be held at 5 o'<;lock this evening

at the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse, ac-

cording to Corene Adelman, or-

ganization president.

Members who plan to attend will

sign up in the A.WJS. office. KJI.
220.

The possibility' that the

lure of the silver screen

may entice the Southern

M^hodist university band
away from the pre-game
rally scheduled in Royca
hall auditorium tor^orrow at

1 p.m^ was voiced ^esterda^^

by 0. K. King, band public-

ity manager, who declared

that the band may make a
movie "shbrt" at Paramount
studios tomorrow.

"IXJuis Armstrong's orchestra

will ' take their place if they do
crash the films," according to ral-

ly chairman George Marx, who
admiltted that the Mustang en-
gagement at U.CIjA. was tenta-

tive. *

Rumors that the local musi-
cians' union would not allow the
band to play at the assembly
were declared unfounded by
Jack Spencer, union head. .^ •

"Only nine members of the six-

ty-piece band are union members.
It does not come under imion Jur-
isdiction and we would not pre-
vent the band f|om playing at the
assejnbly even a it were imioniz-
ed," he stated.

A&BIVE TOMORROW
The Texas band is slated to ar-

rive 'with their ,<tootball team to-

morrow morning. The grid ag-
gregation will rest up at the Bilt-

mor0 hotel and work out on the
Coliseum turf in preparation for
the pigskin fracas with the locals

Saturday afternoon.

Hitler's Effect on
Higher Education

Described Today
Describing higher .education as

it exists today in Germany, Gilbert
Harrison, assistant secretary of the
University Religious Conference,
will speak at a meeting of the '40

club, men's sophomore organiza-
tion, today at noon at R.C3.

Harrison, former editor of thu
Daily Bruin, will discuss the effect

of the Hitler regime on German
education, and^ particularly on
the country's universities, once re-

garded as the finest in the world.

Recently returned from a trip

throiugh Eiu*ope, Harrison will also

con;^ider briefly the position ct

education in the other nations ht
visited.

K

Buf Pr^paratiohs Co on

IN TRANQUIL SWITZERLAND, knofm for its League of Natioittj

peace conferences, where women l#b<Hvrs busy themselves with

Uie niMtnfact^iring of special time bombs. At G«ieT» is the oolVi

factory where sueh tmplementg M» ^odnoed.
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^nd There Is

lo Santa Claus . • ^
WE are cruAed. We are hurt to the

7 quick, and we have lost all of our

f^ith in humanity. We feel just like we
did fifteen years ago when the naughty
lijbtle boy next door told us that there was
nb Santa Claus. '

You see, another naughty little boy—
a little college boy from Michigan, not

n^xt door—has just told us, and the whole
world, that football player? are paid ! The
siory was printed in the Michigan Daily,

and then the United Press spread it all

o^er the country.

So we are feeling very sad, because

^e always believed that football players

i^ent to universities to get an education,

a^d played football only because they

wanted to. tJ .

But down under our sadness we have
a faint hop«. Once upon a time, a very

famous newspaper published a very fam-
ous editorial proving to a little girl that

there was a Santa Gaua. Now, maybe,'

some newspaper will publish somebody's
editorial proving that football players

aren't really paid at all.

I But somebody else will have to write

the editorial We can't, ,Our eyes are

full of tears from crying over our fallen

football idol, and oui: nose is red from too

much blowing*

I—

r

F'or Indiana

l^ad y.C.LA. . .

.

X 9 conspicuous as a missing tooth is a
*r gap in the University's expansion
program—there is no provision for a Uni-
yiTiity infirmary. j

If you ever have been ill during the

l^ool year and found yourself marooned
a fraternity house dorm, with tiers

d tiers of empty beds stretching for

t seems like miles around you, or

haps have lain flat on your back in a
ming house bed and counted the fig-

on tiie ceiling paper pattern while

a convalesced, then you have known the

depressing sort of loneliness.

Also, your quick recovery to health

been impared by the complete lack of

equate medical aid excepting that which
comes in bottles or pills. Fraternity

thers and landladies cannot be expect-

to assume the role of nurse along with
er duties they may have.

One solution might be to retire to a
hlospital until the siege of illness ends,

but yet how many students could afford
tp do that? A more feasible solution

\fould be to establish a University infir-

i:hary in the buildfng now occupied by the
university physician and put it under his

qirect supervision. '

A great outlay of money would not
l]je necessary since all that would be need-

^ would be a few beds and the simplest

df other hospital fixtures. It might be
Necessary, however, to hire a nurse to

4id the University physician in taking
oare of routine cases; but measured in

tjie good that would be done, the expense

Tould be infinitesimal
^

Indiana university is gradually as-

aluming a place among the "large" uni-

versities and needs an infirmary to make
Her service to students complete.

I

jiFrom the Indiana Daily Student.).

By SALL7 WHITE <

Dear Sally: \%
I have been getting literature (?) like this from

the boy friend. Are his intentions honorable?
Your heavenly eyee are as blue as the sides.
They twinkle like the stars above
That tell of my love for you, my precious love.

The gold and silk you think so rare,
Does not compare to your gorgeous hai
And when it blows in the wind.
My love for you. it begins to win.

Your lips are like a tender young rosebud.
Parted slightly in the middle, luscious and ripe.
For heavenly sweet kisses at night. >

Your face so precious and dear.
Causes my Ipve for you my dove to become quite

clear, i

So petite and sweet your feet are quite neat.
And the steps they take that bring you nearer,
Makes our love grow deared. i

Your hands so tender, soft and warm, I love to hold.
They keep. our love txtua growing coltti

Your tender white skin I love to touch especially
when you blush

For It becomes so flush.
|

Not new, and yet so true, your lips are as sweet
As honey dew. my little love so new.
So tempting and so alluring.
Almost tempts me to seek my yearning
For I am sure a kiss with you.
Would cause our bUas to start anew.

My love for you. so desperate and true.
Is quite bLvm, when I am not with you.i

I

Tile way you danoe is so divine.
It makes my heart to prance and whine. .

•
I

Whan I am hi your caress. I lose my finesse.
Oh I my darling one. what loveliness you possess.

The beauty of an angel quite divine.
But It can hardly compare with thine.
Oh! my precious one, please be mine.

If you don't want to break my heart.
|

Please don't act so smart.
atoare your love affairs with one who really cares.My sweet love so rare. Sincerely yours.

/»»-.» «w .. ^ Freshman Co-ed.
(Noie: Whew!)

Dear Freshman Co-ed: <

*v^i? ^" **^ ^*'* *" rl«ht—I'm not. I mean. I
think he's read too many seventeenth century
lyrics, and they've gone to his head. I can't Judge
his intentions, but oh. boy! how he talks!

^ ^ ^
(Oasplng) Sally.

Dear Sally White:
Ever since I came to U.CI^A. I have been cast-

ing hopesful glances in the direction of one of the
proctors in the library. And I'm no freshman
either. You know—the one that doesn't shave only
once a week and he's a Phi Psi. (Watch your
grammar . . . that's an awful sentence. Sally.) So
far no results have been obtained from my usually
effective eye work and as time passes and his grad-
uation (?) or mine, approaches. I am becoming
impatient.
ConsequeaUy. I should welcome any advice on

how to become acquainted with him.
Olancingly.

I
Big Brown Eyes.

Dear Brown Eyest
Evidently the lad has found one way to Impress

people—not shaving. We won't talk about that sort
of Impression. Anyway, he's more or less impreg-
nable . . . he's got a girl.

Of course, there's the time-honored method of
meeting him through his fraternity brothers.
There's loads of Phi Psls around everywhere, and
if necessary, our litUe ex-football star prexy prob-
ably would mtroduce you. Fergy knows most of his
brothers now.

(All the tricks of the trade) Sally.

Dear Sally:
Last FMday my campaign to make the acquaint-

ance of a certain fellow failed. I had intended to
take advantage of the much-publicized Hello day.
but for some reason he didn't show up In his usual
haunts. Now. I need your help. So far. this Is

all the Information I've been able to gamer about
him: 1

(1) his name Is Jack. I'.

(3) be is a fraternity man.
(3) he Is tall, tanned, grey-eyed, and rather good

looking In a masculine sort of way.
(4) he has ASP written on his note-book.
In regard to the last, I thought It might stand

for an organization, but I know it's customary for
fraternity initials to be in Greek letters. It may
be his nickname. I don't think it's his initials, be-
cause "Jack" wotild not fit in. I could not find a
picture of him in the last Southern Campus but
with such slim clues I couldn't hope to. anyway. It

may be that he wasn't on campus last year, as he
looks young enough to be a freshman.
Now, if you can help me on this information

without embarrassing him or giving me awaf. I'd
certainly appreciate it.

Hopeful.
• • •

Dear Hopeful:
Your description narrows It down to about 800

people. You might get someone else to find out his
name for you—someone who knows him preferably.
And always and forever, you can borrow classnotes
from him. and work it into the conversation.
There's always a way. Just keep trying. If I find
out I'll let you know. He's not an Alpha Sig is he?

(Yougot me Sally).
• • •

Dear. Dear Sally:
I used to read your coliunn faithfully all last

year when I was lonesome. I followed your advice
on several occasions and found it very hopeful. So
much so. that now I find myself in a very unique
situation. I have two dates for the sanM aJPair but
wish to take someone else. I have always tried to
be very fair, but feel this time it Is too great a
sacrifice Please, dear Sally, help me once again.

In-A-Dlther.
PB.: I think I was roped Into one. |

•

Dear In-A-Dlther:
You certainly believe in leading with your chin,

don't you? You know It's bad taste, poor form,
roten manners, and an xmforglvable social fauxpas
to break dates. Also you ought tq know you can't
tAke two dates to the same affair. It 1^'t done.
All the sympathy I can offer Is to remind you that
you asked for it. "The third date Is out as far as
possible if you're a gentleman. Anyway if you're
dumb enough to be roped into things, you ought
to be a good enough sport to stand by your word.

(Have boen in the samei spot—you wont like it)

Sally.
PB.! X know this letter Is a gag. but the editor

told ma to print everything drtriwiiwl |o na. aa
long as It passed his critical cyvs. OUL KMi: Z
did not.)

Bi» mum roomfoc ktten tUs wmIu taft kee^V ril take eaiw ei tkmn as faal m

Any Day Now . .

.

Black and Yellow
The nervous skeleton of H. L Mencken

rattles in the editorial closet of the

converted American Mercury.
'

By Walt Eaton .'

r:E AMERICAN Mercury

magazine succeeds in Iseing

charming in spite of itself. Its

covers blink black and yellow

on alternate months, conferlng

on the sallow rag all the symp-

toms of liver trouble. Its an-

cient feature. "Americana," has

traded a famous and Impartial

scalpel for a rusty hatoliet.

which its Republican editor

weilds with a dismal eye for

Democratic foibles. The ner-

vous skeleton of H. L. Menc-
ken is to be hea^d rattling in

the Mercury's editorial closet.

But although some months
ago I cancelled my subscrip-

tion to the New Yorker, which
intends to be a humorous mag-
azine, and invested in the Mer-
cury, I have noi been sorry. The
American Mercury is as amus-
ing as a drunk reeling gravely

down the street, ignorant of his

charms and ingratiating be-
cause of it.

• •• '

rE MERCURY wlU tell you

that you must not call a
man a fascist, because he will

then resolve to act the part. It

will prove this astonishing ar-
gument by what the author of
"How To Become A Fascist." in
the November issue, coyly de-
scribes as "the parable of my
grandfather's cat."

The Mercury will picture the
W.P.A. as a vast vote-buying
machine established for the sole

purpose of spending Republi-
cans dollars for Democratic
votes. It will imply that be-
cause workers are. in a sense,
selling their votes (which may
be true) that they are there-
fore voting against their best
interests (which may not be
true).

The Mercury nominates Jim
Farley for President (in the No-
vember issue) and with groans
and brave smiles suggests that
he might win. This gay con-
ceit Is entertained in spite of
two well-known frfcts: (1) Jim
is tired of politics; (2) Jim is

not tired of the shiny dollars
with which the reorganized
Franklin Motors promises to re-
ward him when he serves as
theh- general manager.

• *

will allow

correspondent

/TWE MERCURY
J- its Moscow
nine pages In which to describe,
wordily, ten years of Soviet ter-
ror—"which cannot easily be
reduced to words," as their an-
onymous correspondent point*
out.

The article gets off to a che-
ery beginning by stating In the
first paragraph that its inten-
tion Is to celebrate Stalin's de-
cade of supreme power by
"summing up what his domin-
ation has cost the Russian pe-
ople m degredation and loss of
life." That there are other' and
perhaps more Instructive ways
of "summing up" ten years of
Russian socialism does not oc-
cur to the fertive Journalist.
The Mercury will eloquently

present the case of "The Work-
ers" vs. The Workers, in whloh
Channlng Pollock reaches the
unique conclusion that phony
workers, workers not to Ise

trusted, are those who organise
in criticism of social injustice

while 9we Workers are the boys
who graciously allow Capital to

exist, "imharassed and produc-
Uve."

"Dr." Roosevelt. "Dr." Karl
Marx. Governor Murphy of Ml-
chigan, StaUn and Jim Farley
are arrayed, in this analysis,

agminst Hi Whitey, John D.
Rockefeller. Henry Ford. The
Century Dictionary. The Am*
erlcan Iron and Steel Institute

ud Daniel Webster. Take your

pick: "The Workers" (Demo-
crat) or The Workers (Republi-

can).

Perhaps I was jprejudiced a-

gainst the Mercury when the
Free Book which fisted at my
literary seduction arrived as a
tabloid reprint of1 "The Post-
man Always Rings Twice."
Nor was I delighted by the

recommendation which adorned
the cover of thej novel: "So
continuously excising tha|^ if

you can put it doVn before, you
have finished it, iou're not the
reader I think you are." I have
not yet taken the dare.

• • •

nUT THE Free Book, and the

•^ first-black-then-yellow co-
vers, and the perversioii of
"Americana," and the ghostly
clanking of the Spirit of H. L.
Mencken—these are petty ble-
mishes. For the American Mer-
cury, quite in spite of Itself, is

as unflaggingly mirth-prdvok-
ing as only a solemn conclave
of Republicans telling each oth-
er ghost stories and old vfives'

tales can be.

Opinions
It's time we abolished the silly

tradition that some kinds of
work are "a gentleman's ijoh."
and others are not.—Bruce Bar-
ton.

• :• •

i(k> not believe in a fate that
falls on men however they; act;
but I do believe In a fate that
falls on them unless they act.
—a. K. Chesterton.

• • •

Wit Is well-behaved Insolence.
—Woellner.

•• .• •'
,

We cannot have too much
temptation in the world. With-
out contact with temptation,
virtue is worthless, and even
meaningless. To face tempta-
t i o n and reject it maybe
to fortify life; to face and ac-
cept temptation may be to en-
rich life. But he who cannot
even face It is not fit to live,

for temptation is an essential

form of that conflict which is

of the essence of life.—Havielock
Ellis.

• • •

There Is a wealth of unexpress-
ed love in the world. It is one
of the chief causes of sorrow
evoked by death: what might
have been said or might have
been done that never can be said
or done.—Arthur Hopkins.

TD OUR FRIENDS who will

wonder why we refrain from

answering the inanities which

have disparaged us"" lately: wis

quote an ancient Chinese pro-

verb' to the effect that "Lions

seldom heed the barking qi

small dogs."

Recently some of us had ab
interesting discussion as tu

what, if anything, we would re-

member about the University m
the future. The following is the

general cocensus of polnion and
HOW THINGS APPEAR TO US

Logic; Superfluity of ineffecr.

tual words.
| |

Chemistry (Morgan); Femin-
ine foolishness.

History (Lobanov); Magic-
carpet of events.

|

J

History (Other); Exhumation
of a corpse piece-meal^
Geology (Some); Marital re-

lationships.
.

Geology (Other^; La Br^a
tar-pit for women.

English (Rolfe> ; Humorous
criticism. p

<

English (Other); Oh. Godf' '

Physics (Kaplan); "Take the
Bruin—"
Physics (Others) :Mathmatica

gone nuts. f ]

. Biology; Love life of a tad-
pole.

Botany; Love Ufe of a pansy.
Military; Boots! Sweat, Boots.

Gym (Men's); Towel! Stmk!
Towel!
Gym (Women's) ; Leg st

Pants! Legs!

Kerckhoff; Tammany! Buzz!
Tammany! '

Royce; Congressional Library
of Term papers.

Library; Quiet! Over-due!
..Quiet!

•

I

Chemistry (Dept); A goo6y,
grey gunk.

Physics (Dept); Padded ceil

for the unitiated.

Horticulture iDept.); Don't
eat the fruit.

Geology (Dept.); Only male
sanctuary left.

Education (Dept.); Brats!
Practice Teaching! Brats!
Music (Dept.); Sand-papered

nerves.

Language (Dept.); Butch!
Butch! Butch!

Psychology (Dept) ; ProfMH
serial specimen. '

I

Business Ad. (Dept); Red
mk. black ink, alU'round town.
Administration; No! Stand in

ime! No!
I I

Occupation Bureau; Not To-^

day!
Co-op; Gripe! Graft! Gripe!

PwfetitpiMH

About hedl th« proi*MionaI accountante of

thla community or* Southw«tt«m trained,
thair ataiit largely SouthwMtern students.
For over 25 years this has been THE ac-
knowledged proiessional accountina school
on the Coost—experienced, efficient, certain
in results. Our references: Any C. P. A. or
former student. Spring term Feb. 7. Day or
night.
Oel hiemflliett Mew 1 . C. 8. Degtee.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

^TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 PdMdtna Avt. Capitol 12127
' ay jr nsiy*^ -"'.

Beotanen' class Feb. 7lb-3 Btes.tS4S.
Al subjects. Intensive instruction. 3,

I. 9 mos. courses. Rapid progress. Rec-
reational program.
MO SOLICITORS. This expense sored

In IjOWER tuition. Investigate NOW for
your advantage. Tuition Financed.

lUl Settft HUl it PRoQ>e«l 3077

ISTERN UNIVERSITY

COMPLAINT
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Open Letter to the Minute

Men:
You. individually and as a

body, have come in for a

considerable raking over the

coals for your deficiencies as

song leaders in Wednesday
morning classes, principally

through Grins and Growls
But we have a beef now.

There seems to be a sizeable

portion of the student body
which Is venting its wrath
about you on us. ^

For your own Information,

here ii-e a few kicks we have
received about you. First of

all there either aren't enough
of you to get around to many
classes, or you are going to

sleep on the Job. There also

is no Uttle ; annoyance over

the fact that too few school

songs are led. Some of your

gayer members are appar-

ently inflicting their pet

fraternity songs on the class

as a whole.

May we suggest that you
do a little internal reorgan-

ization, and see what can be

doiie I about making your

group a little more valuable

to the University i ,

, j

•

Yours slncerelyl '

'

The Complaint Committee.

Hopes expressed by one

student that the parking lot

situation might be somewhat
alleviated by occasional

sprinkling of the area were

dashed wHen mvestigating

members of ^ the Complaint
committee learned that with-

out a special budget item,

the lots would nqt be, water-
ed. Mr.i''' K-
Anyone willing to ^tct as a

guide for one of the bUnd
students on the campus
should contact Dan Kau-
chab. CApital 13429, chair-

man Dick Jones said yester-

day.

>.

«»

I'm ciOrioua to see what your face

looks like when your mouth is

dosed. Adhesive tape works

well. I've given many dirty looks

to annoying people In the li-

brary, but you're the first to in-

terpret them as signals for big-

ger and better noise. And I'm

^not the only one who hopes you

break a leg so they can shoot

ypii. And your boy friend's feet

a-fen't so big that he couldn't

pick them up on one or two of

the ten or twenty trips be makes
m and out o^ the browsing room.

~ Betty W.
. •'^ e

A^SOCK AT SOCKS
Dear Editor:

When a sorority goes to ex-

tremes and makes its pledges

appear on campus looking like

damfools,^ clad in white wool
stockizigs, then it's time for the

male element to boo lustily.

Granted, that the white wo<rf

stbckings market is benefiting in

this magnificent and sudden

n,"
would it not be Just as

tre if the pledges had to

show up ^t meetings with these

things on. for instance, instead

of embarrassmg everybody on
camp\is? 1 !

'

'

i

; 8. B,

p. E. MAJOR?
Djear Editor:

The ugliest sight on the cam-
pus is the blighted strip of

lawn from Kerckhoff to £di]c%-

tipn. This is the path worn by
a esmall minority df over-leth-

argic cross-cutters. A few ex-

tra steps to stay on the regular

walks will vastly Improve the ^

campus at this and other points.

R. V. F.

f\

f r

THAT'S TELLING HER
Dear Editor:

Would the red-headed gal with

glasses who comes in the brows-

ing room of the library on Tues-

and Thursdays please shut up.

Dramatics: Meow! Ss! Meow.
Debate; "Mr. Chairman and

empty chairs."

Football; We wanta coach!

Water Polo: Foul! Gurgle,

gurgle! Foul!
' Baseball: Sawtelle Benefit.

Track; Gasp! Gasp! What I

A spectator!

Lounge (Mixed); KneeS!
Knees! Knees!
Lounge (Men); Bull! Snore!

BuU! '
: f r

Bruin Office; Censor! Crud!
Censor!

A.S.U.C.; Haw! Haw! Haw!
Elections; Joke! Farce!

Joke!

Fraternity; Pledge! Swat!
Pledge!

Sorority; Feud! Cat! Feud!
U.CXi.A.: International House.

YEAH . • •

Dear Editor:

At last I have had an oppor-
ttimity to hear that well-known?
st^hool song on ours. "Strike Up
the Band for U.CJjA." However,
I had to go down to the Follies

to hear it. Can it be that th«
Burlesque is trying to steal this

gem of ours? Or are they just

Ikying up to college patrons

ftom the dear old Alma Mater.

This shows that Bruin advertis-

ii;ig does pay.
N. li.

.jL . .B. L.
• '

I 'a. H.
G. P. E.

C. W.
N. M.

V I

u

•
I

» i

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

f 9

• I

Four terms of elevea vreclu
liven each year. Thea« wnmj be
taken consecntlvely (vra4natt*n in
thr«e and one-^aartcr 7«ara) ar
tlit«c terms mar be taken each
ycjar (sradnatlon In foar rear*)*
The entrance rcqnircmenta are la-
tclllscncc, character and at least
twe yeara af coUes« work, tndad-
Ina the anbjccta sp««i<lc« far Gmde
A medical eehoeU. Catalesnes and
application forms may Im obtained
fr^m the Oeaa. ^

She*s tall

She*s tan

She's te^rificl

A Vicfor rocorid bV Fah Waller and

his Rhythm. '

/

Available at fhe Villege Radio and

Electric. 923 Westwood Blvd.

"Six doors south of «io Gaft."
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paulding Gridmen
Romp over Goofs

fiinhon, Gilmore, Williams Lead First-Stringers;

Running Offense Clicks for Five Scores

Afi Locals Promise Mustangs Battle
\

By BEILT COHEN
Bill Spaulding's poorly-treated local pigskinners

scHmmaged again with a vengeance last night—one that
bcdes plenty of ill i6r Southern Methodist's invading
Mustangs who pull in tomorrow morning for Satur-
day's intersectional contest ^ !

a least that's tfee way 'they»
'

•

ked last night.

,r

Af

»•

I

le yellow-shirted Ponies, rep-
ented by Mike Frankovlch's

^Iden Goofs, flashed everything
9ut got nowhere. That is, imtU

th^ final minute of the hard hour-
anfi-a-half scrimmage, when It

wa|s so dark that you could barely
heir Lee Prankovich plasring cen-
tei—then the Ooofs imleashed an
invisible passing attack that took
thim from their own forty yard
line to a touchdown,

i

I On the other hand the fInt-
sirinsers showed little and did
everything, giving the twenty-
ojld open house" fans the im-

sion that El Brain's 'happy
lys might be here again." Or
may be dase—after that slosh

!t op North.
iucky Gilmore and Happy
Hirshon managed to hog the

stirring and scoring honors for

thr day. The "Hirshey" kid.

pil ;-driivng hard thro^h the line

and skirting the end^ with amaz-
ini; speed, crossed into pay-dirt
tsi fttorx ai three occasions.

GEDMORE SPEEDS
Silmore's speed on reverses and

etr sight drives threw him into the
cp!n. four times, one for a gain
cf 35 yards, as he scampered over

foi' one score and passed to Hir-

shon for another.
""

Late m the tussle, Quarter-
bK?k Francis Wai gave the fans
a a impression of what happens

- w hen a flat pass goes wrong as
he picked Mike Frankovlch's

. t4iss out of the air on the Goof
41 and went all th« way to the
1 [ before he was stopped on a
shoe-strin«: tackle by the same

icle Mike.
KO line plvmges gained seven

ana Billy Bob Williams smashed
over for the fifth and last var-
sity score.

le ox;ly aftermath of Satur-
day's northern snow, rain and
touchdown-fest is the removal to

th^ hospital of Johnny Rylancf,

flrfct-string center, and Fullback
Bub Sutherland. Both are suffer-

ing from heavy colds, but should
be ready to go by game time Sat-
ur<tay.

Drury Hurt

As Bruins

Meet Cubs
With Captain John Drury. star

center forward, oa the side lines

with an Infected feet. U.CJ/A.
varsity soccermen open their bid

for the Southern California colleg-

iate soccer championship this af-

ternoon on the local drill field

when they tangle with the strong

L.A.J.C. eleven.

Today's game is the first of three
contests to be played this season
between the two teams. On the
basis of comparative scores, the
Bruins and Cubs will enter the
fray on even terms, both having
defeated Cumnock, three to noth-
ing.

Starting for the Bruins this af-

ternoon are Singerman. goal:

George Cannack. right full; Bob
Banker, right half: Bill Norring-
ton, center half: Wolfgang Lert,
left half:: Kemper Parsons, left

wing: Bob Clapham, left inside:
Harry Fainstein, center forward:
Miles Werner, right inside, and Si
Trask, right wing. Also slated to
see action are Red Qulnteral and
Prank WUlls.

Hoopmen

Face Impm«l
Coast Opposition

Stanford Favored To Keep

Loop Title; Trojans,

U.C3. Strong
^ ———

—

While word from the Bruin bas-

ketball camp Indicates that this

year's varsity squad is going to be

a better balanced team than the

1937 quintet, it's going to take a
decided lift to pull the locals out

of the conference cellar as every

one of the other aggregations are

considerably better than last year.

According to assistant coach

Wilbur Johns. Stanford. U.C.B.

and the Trojans will all present

definitely stronger oasaba out-
fits mainly because reserves
who should have been in the
regular lineups will be replacing
graduating Teterans.

Stanford will be heavy favorites

to retain its 1937 title with the
brilliant Hank Luisettl back again
to wear out opi%3sing baskets and
a complete, veteran first five that
averages over six feet three In-

ches In height.

VETERANS BACK
Johns classes the Zonne broth-

ers. Bob and Phil, as much bet-

ter players thaxv Capt Dlnty
Moore and Howell Turner, whom
they will replace, respectively, and
with Jack Calderwood. All-Coast
guard, and Art Stoefen. high-
scoring center rounding out the
»Indlan team, it will be hard to

beat. '

California's hopes for im-
provement lie in the best fresh-

man team in history coming up
and the deyolopment of a com-
plete sopliomore team from
1937 that averages over six feci

two inches. It was this soph
quintet that defeated the Bru-
ins In the last Bear game last

season when given the starting

position.

Cricket Eleven

Meet Hollywood

For Final Fray

/' Ini

12

$ix Bruin seniors will be play-
their last game today as the

U.CX.A. cricket team collides with
tfaje Hollywood Cricket club at

30 at Smith field In Griffith

Pai-k in the final battle of the

1907 bowl-and-wicket season,

o-captains Sam Mills and Or-
Connell, Bob Lec^ Allen Zalk.

Lcjiis Perry and Mal(5olm William-

son are the cricketmen who will

wi^d up their Bruin careers

agiinst the movie city aggregation

toaay. and upon these men and
the three Westwood Englisl.vaen,

Bob Ortwin. Sam McCulloch, and
Bi^l, Miller, rest local hopes for an
ui&t victor^. ^

The other two men in the start-

ing Westwood lineup will be picked

frem Lee Bigler. Dale Furman. Hal
Grossman and Milt Kramer. The
Hollywood team will be captained

by C. Aubrey Smith, noted actor

and includes in its lineup another

aclor, H. B. Warner, and retired

Oegieral Rakes of the British army.

mills, Connell. Miller, McCulloch,

acid Ortwin will probably take care

ofl the bowling for the Bruins to-

daor with Mills and Ortwin likely

to open. Zalk will hold down the

wilcket-keeper position.

Circle C Holds

Major Business

Meeting Today
A discussion of entertainment

for high school athletes will hold

thje floor today when minor sports

letter winners get together at 1

p±i. In K.H. 309 for one of "Circle

Ca" most important meetings of

the year.

In the social realm, plans for

tl^e forthcoming initiation in De-

cetmber and a combination dance

for pircle C and Blue C will also

b^ discussed, according to Presi-

dent Malcolm Williamson.

jAll members are urged to be

p^^sent as the subjects to be dis-

cussed 73ve a definite bearing ofi

t^eiluture life of the organization.

I

BBllNDAGE IN AGAIN
WASHINaTON, Nov. 17—(UP)

U-Tbe American Olympic Asso-

ciation re-elected Avery Bnmdage
pjr«Bident for four years tonight

WIND-PROOF^WATER REPEUANT

If you like to smsck s ball down a fairway • 1

cast a fly over a still hole ... ski down snowy

mountains . . or just lounge around the campus

. . . you'U like the "Four Season" Jacket. Made of

feather-watc Burton's Adirondack Poplin, wind-

and-water resistant, it tips the scales at just 17-oz.

The back has a center gusset for plenty of swing

across t|ie shoulders. Fully concealed xipper

front, storm tabs on the cuffs, an4 two zipper*

closed sisah pockets. Colors: Navy, Brown,

Natural, Green.

69S

3450 UNIVERSITY AVENUI

j

5550 WLLSHIRE BOULEVAR

I

GBNB JACOBSON
Night Sperta Editor

ALLSOmBACKFIELD
LEADS SM.V. OFFENSE

--r V \

^ Madispn (Matty) Bell, the genial Texan who put

the gallop In Southern Methodist's frisky Mustangs, will

start a backfield composed entirely of sophomores
iMjalnst the Bruins Saturday. O^^-;,,,^-^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^,
King, SJif.U. praise-agent, reveal-

ed last night
Although they have been in the

lineup individually all season, the
first-year quartet played as a un-
it fb> the first time against Bay-
lor last Saturday, and their bril-

liant play gave the Mustangs a
surprise victory over a powerful
Bear eleven.

George (Bed) Ewlng, stellar

right halfback. Is tho Texan's

speotacolar passing has been

consistent all season, two of his

t osses aeeonnting for tonoh-

downs against Baylor.
^ j

Starring on the Mustang Bne.

which averages 184 pounds, are

end Pete Acker and tackle Char-

ley Sprague, both prominently
mentioned for all-Southwestern
conference honors this year.

Tong Wars
Continue

Phi Oamma Delta maintained

their unmarred record by hanging

a 24-13 defeat on Theta Chi in

yesterday's feature Greek casaba

fracas. Holding a slim lead at the

half, the winners turned the pow-

er in the last two periods to tally

16 markers to their oppcment's 7.

Walter Wayman led the attack for

P.OJ3. with 14 points.
j

A rejuvenated Theta S team
put up a game but losing fight In

going down to 29-8 defeat to a
superior Delta Tau Delta five.

TANK TEAM TOMORftOW
The vastly improved Trojan water polo varsity, led

by its new coach, Ed Bitke, come over from the wrong
side of the tracks, tomorrow, in the battle with our Bruins.

Although the lads from Troy^

are reposing In last place with one

win in four starts, they have giv-

en a good account of themselves

In all of these games.
''

They opened the season with a
2-1 victory over the defending

champion Stanford team, • and
then dropped a close 5-2 decision

to the Bean of Berkeleytdwn.

The Bltkemen will line up with
their big star, Lemoln Case, at
sprint: Hastings, former L. A.

high and S. C. freshman star, at

one of the forwards; a breast-

stroker on the swimming team.

Frary. at the other forward; an^
Tom Wilde, a three year veter-

an, at centerback.

Lynch and Murchson are thr
guards; while in the goal will be

Van Dyke, a made-over forward.

A snappy, veteran team, that de-

serves a better fate than last

place.

;

^
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PRE-THANKSGIVING AFFAIRS

FEATURE UNUSUAL THEMES
i Variety will certainly add spice to the campus next

Saturday evening when hill-billies, Hawaiians, cowboys,

ghpsts, and Puritan fathers plan to attend an equal var-

ietur of dances. As usual, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon's. are

Jieeping all the fair co-eds in suspense—for the masquer-
fedej dance invitations fail to re-* '—^""^

iteaj the guest's escort for the

Saturday night affair.iatjuri

Coi^boys and Indians
Wil Romp . . .

at ihe Beta Theta Pi dance to be

glvin Friday night at the chapter

hoi^e. The guests will come in

costume to the affair which Bill

Fle^d has planned.
| j

Tlunksriylnr WiU I

Be JThe Theme . . •!
'

of $n informal dance 16 be given

Dy
I

the Phi Psi fraternity Wed-
nesday night at the Beach Club.

Oorden Stevens is mal^g the ar-

rangements.
0' • •! M

The Alpha Phi's entertained the

meinbers of Phi Psi at a dinner

at tlhe chapter house last night.

I

. • •

Bill-Billy Atmosphere
WiB Prevail . . .

Saturday night at the Delta Sig-

sia Pi house when the members
will give a hick dance at the

chajpter house. B. Bobb is in

charge of general arrangements.

CO-ED
SPORTS
By EXIE STEVENS

Th4 Hawaiian
Theme . .

urilJ be used in a sport dance to

be Riven and arranged by the

pledge class of Alpha Gamma
Delta Saturday night at the house.

*i • • * ! ' •

Coajtnmes Of
Allj Types . . . '

'

will be in order at the Pi Beta
Phil house tomorrow evening when
the lower half of the house schol-

ast^ally entertains the upper half
wit^ a costume dance. Refresh-
merits and dancing have been
planned as the main diversion.

Pegjgy Kilgore is in charge of the

affair.

'I • • •

Alpkia Chi Omega
Pledges WiU ...
iete the actives with a semi-for-

mal dance Saturday night at the

chapter house. Elaborate plans

fori the entertainment have been
made, and the theme is being

kept secret until the night of the
daiice.

• • •

le mothers' club of Alpha Chi
On^ega will hold a benefit bridge-

tea Saturday afternoon at the
chapter house. Members of the
sorority will model in a fashion
show during the afternoon.

I

• • •

Autumn Leaves
{

Are Still ...
falling at the Delta Delta Delta
boiise and the pledges are plan-

niiifs on using them for their de-
corations at their dance next Sac-
urcjay night. Pat Bull has been
pla|ining the affair which will

hoikor the actives.

I

. . •

CoOegiate Atmosphere
Prevailed ...
at the Chi Omega house last Sat-
iu'4ay night when the pledges
honored the actives with the tra-

ditional pledge dance. Banners of

various colleges served as decora-
tions for the affair which was at-

tended by fifty coupleik

Famous Ghosta
TV^ed ...
ag^in at the traditional Phi Kap
pa Sigma skull dance last Satur

day evening. All guests were at

tired in the garb of famous his

torical characters now deceased.'

Otio Steinen was in charge of the

novel arrangements.

.

' • • •
,

Club Esquire , ! I

Opened Its Doors . . .

at the Alpha Delta Pi house last

(Saturday night when the pledges

bonored the actives with a dance.

Margaret Sawyer doubled for

Petty in drawing the entertainers

and Lenore Allen and MarJ Lehr

co^cocted refreshments.
• • *

^fessors of Alpha Delta Pi's

will be guests tonight at an In-

fonnal dirmer at the house. Betty

Pcjwers, assisted by Doris TutUe.

]« iLn charge of arrangements.
• • •

Twenty Couples Wera
Entertained ...
4>y Phi Omega Pi at a diimer

^a(nce at the Del Mar Club l&st

Saturday evening.
• • •

The pledging of Helen Gorman
and Marcella Le Ger was an-
sQxmced by Phi Omega PI.

• • 9

TtBdging Of
Viva Men . •

.

wis announced by Delta Chi. The
neophytes are Harold Mygren,
Robert Wright, Bill Underwood.

The Junior class scored an ov-

erwhelming victory in the W.A.A.

Inter-class swimming meet held

Tuesday, November 16, in ttoe Wo-
men's pool.

Outstanding time was recorded

in all of the events, and much
new material was discovered

which will prove valuable In the

Inter-coUeglate Telegraphic meet
held each spring, according to

Betty Ramsey, head of swimming.
Carlotte Lepkey loomed as a po-

tential record-breaker In the

crawl events.

Arrangements for the Inter-

class meet sponsored annually by

the W.A.A. were made by Betty

Ramsey. Mrs. Marian S. Mat-
tern, women's swimming coach,

was the referee. i

Members of the Womexi's Ath-
letic association will hold their an-

nual sports spread tonight at 6

o'clock at Mrs. Gray's Inn. A for-

mal initiation of new members will

climax an evening of nove^ enter-

tainment.

The program, with "football" as

the theme, includes the singing of

original songs by the different

classes, a skit entitled "Sissy

Football." and the awarding of

cups and trophies to winners in

W.AJi. activiUes. The inter-sor-

ority volleyball plaque will be

awarded at this time.

Initiates will meet in the wo-

men's physical education building

101 from 7:45 to 10 am. today to

receive instructions for informal

initiation which wUl last untU

5:30 p.m.
Women who plan to attend the

spread will sign up on the poster

in the dressing room of the wo-

men's gymnasium.

Dave McParlwid. and Jack\Booth.

A RoUicking 1 ^
Benefit Dance ...

|

has been planned by the Kappa

Delta's mothers' club for next

Saturday evening at the chapter

house. Mrs. R. L. Reineeke is ia

charge of the dance.
• • •

J

The Kappa Delta's entertained

their mothers with a dinner at

the chapter house last Monday
night. Pledges provided the pro-

gram.
• • •

Chocolates Were

Smart Simplicity OFF-CAMPUS
By The Innocent Bystander

Well, there. IS something about, Walden. who seems to have been

TRIM TET NOT too severely taO-
ored shirtmakers still, yet, and
probably always, touch the right
fashioki note for the busy, smart-
ly dressed co-ed. They are sim-
ple as any common place occas-
ion may demand, but with proper
accessories quickly become chic
enough for any social gathering.

COLLEGE MEN
SET FASHUDNS

launde'rTd collar
given approval

by experts

quite fickle for Just one week-end,

of course.

Lorrcdne Rice had a birthday

party at the Del Mar Club. Ott3

Steinne, alias Hiram Doakes,

wanted by Phi Kappa Sl«ma, :00k

her there to be surprised and
Edwina De Leon zi\d Bud Parker,

and Virginia Hartman and Proc-

tor Stafford were among the

other guests.

On the whole, it was sort of a

big week-end for Ye Nite and
Daze Spotter, as Is obvious. By
the way. the Barbers, Monte and
Cleo. were not in 'Arrowhead as

reported. There are no such peo-

ple as Monte and Cleo. So there.

MYER-SIECEL
OPENS STORE

Village Shop Planned for

Convenience of Local

Women Students

to the Kappa Kappa Ganuna's

recently when Frances Austin an-

nounced her engagement to David

Dixon, of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

They plan to be married this

summer.
• • •

A Foandr»'ji Day
Baaqaei ...
was held by the Sigma Kappa
last Saturday at the Chapman
Park HoteL

• « •

President Spronl

Was Feted . . .

by the Delta Gamma's last Thurs-

day evening with a formal dinner.

Other prominent guests ilncluded

Dean Helen Laughlin and Provost

Earle Hedrick. Louise Freese

made the arrangements.,
• • •• I

Delta Gammas entertained their

alumnae from Santa Monica, Bev-
erly Hills, and Westwood last

Wednesday afternoon with a tea

at the chapter house. Margaret
Barlow planned the affair.

• •

The Mothers'
Club ...
of Delta Sigma Phi sponsored a
parents' night at the chapter
house Friday evening. Dinner
was served and b^fidge was enjoy-
ed during the evening.

• r • ;

An Exchange Dinner i|

Waa Held . . . r- I

by the Delta Chi fratdmity for

the members of Phi Omega Pi
last Monday night.

• • •

Special Bitca

Wtt% Held ...
at the Lambda Chi Alpha house
when James A. Cate was Initiated.

Pledging ct^-^monies were held for

Frank Farias. Don Swing, and
Bob Logan.

[

In contrast to the nonchalance

in • wearing apparel on campus,

university men have led the par-

ade in using formal evening

clothes for appropriate occasions.

This was, perhaps, to be ex-

pected from a group of men who
in the course of broadening their

edducation could hardly overlook

the importance of the fitness of

things.

Their sense of the proprieties has
led them to favor on such occas-

ions as to take them to town, or

for more formal conditions of day-
time wear, the use of laundered
collars.

There is. happily, no indication

that the present generation of stu-

dents tend to carry this to the ex-

treme t)f the early 1900s which
Johnny Held has so frequently de-

picted, recalling the days of the

student in college-cut clothes, sur-

rounded by beer steins, and with

bia neck encased in something
reminiscent of the most cunning

designs of the Spanish Inquisi-

tion.

While there is hardly any need

for going stuffy with a cutaway

for daytime social moments, it Is

generally admitted thrtt clothes

suitable for campus wear have no

fitting place at a tea-dance or for

date wear.

In fact, close observation of

university men under in-town con-

ditions would Indicate that they

are hardly discernible, apparel-

wise at least, from men ahready

started in their successful business

or professional careers, who affect

that well-pressed look that in-

cludes, with few exceptions, the

white laundered collar. •

a soldier, after all. Anyway,

somebody sold a lot of bids to

that dance at the Riviera Coimtry

Club—yes, we mean the Scabbard

and Blade dance. Skidding on the

marble floor were Kappa Slg's

Walt Morrison and Lillian Price,

Chi O. Tri-Delt Betty Bulpitt

kept Riisty Jacobs. Beta, from

flirting with Betty Wyatt and so

making- Dan McHargue Jealous.

Dolly Wilson of the Pi Phi's was
with Vinton Gregory, who pays his

bill at the D.U. house—we HOPE
he pays it. Theta's Mary Cobb was
with Jack Brainerd, Phi Delt.

and Mary's sorority sister. Hazel

Kelly, dolled up for Delt's Tubbo
Walden.

D. O. Eleanor Kern was walking

around with Fred Lettuce of <ttie

Phee Gees . . . and we saw Mary
Liz Harris, whom the Alpha Phis

call their own, with Otto Steinen

of the Phi Kap's. Proving that not

only in the spring a young man's

fancy turns. . . . Theta Chl's BUI

Simons looked as though he was

enjoying being with Jane Strong

of the Gamma Phi's (she was

having a good time, too, it seemed

like.)

Margaret Totten. the Tri-Delt,

went with Henry Milledge. . . .

Alpha Phi Jeannette Stecin and

Jim O'Brien, Phi Gamma Delta,

. . . Dorothy Brown. Chi O., artd

Bill Frlnk. D.U, , . . Virginia Hlg-

glns, who calls the Theta housfe

"home." was with some Deke—we
couldn't see who.

S.A.E. "Glenn" Sanderson took

Alice Freese. and. as usual. Gerry

Cornelius and George Budke were

together. As we went out we saw

Isabel Phister Alpha Phi and

"Deke" McKenzie.

But there was life in the old

town yet, and when we got to the

B. Wilh&lre, we found that there

were Bruins in It too. Three Pi

Phi's were there with three

Navy men from the Minneapolis

and Jean Hefflefinger with, re-

spectively. Lieut. Jack Pair-

banks. Ensign Dan Green, and

Frank Henderson.
Alpha Phi's Mary MUlpaugh

was with that famed football man
now connected with a champion-

ship Bruin team—Mike Franko-

vitch—of the Zetes and the Frosh

backfield coach. Zete's brother

Bill Fiske was with a S.C. wo-

man—come on Uclassies, you

aren't going to let this happen.

The Biltmore had some Bruins
\

touch to brighten sports clothes

Friday night, too. such as Alpha are carried at all the Myer-Siegel

Gam's Harriet Hottell. who was shops. Also, the selection of

with Fred von der Kuhlen. Alice sweaters In the new autumn shades

Here's Juicy news for the co-ed

In search of the "dernier crl" in

campus modes. Wednesday, Dec.

1, will mark the opening of Myer-

Siegel's new knotty pine and

chrome Village shop, which has

been undergoing elaborate pre-

parations for months. The Tues-

day afternoon before the official

opening, campus women are in-

vited to a special pre-openlng

fashion )!how at which the latest

clothes for all occasions will be

modeled by local co-eds.

The attractlT 1 shop Is Intended
as a consultation and purchase
center for the college woman who
wants to construct a smart ward-
robe without doing irreparable

damage to her pocketbook.

CHARUE McCarthy
i

If you are looking for a hew
outfit for campus wear or for that

important date. Margaret Paulson,

campus representative at the

Myer-Siegel Beverly Hills store,

will give you personal attention

in Its selection, while Virginia

Ahren. of the Los Angeles shop,

will assist you in choosing an en-

semble for any occasion. k
For campus wear, the new

Charlie McCarthy pins that are so

popular Just now as a novelty

PRYTANEAN TO
MEET TONIGHT

The next meeting of Prytanean

members will be held this after-

noon at the Y.W.CA. at 5 p.m.

Further plans for the year's .ac-

tivities will be made at this time,

according to Corene Adelman,

president.

Today

Official Notices

12>-Draina committee. T.W.CA.
l^Alpha Chi Alpha. K.H. 22t

Forensic Board. K.H. 401

2—Christmas Dance commit-

tee. KJL 222
Agathai, K.H. 220

Freshman Tea committee,

K.H. 222
3—Community service.

222

3—Community service,

CJL
Finance committee,

CJi.

Records of Life of Jesus,

S—FryUneans, Y.W.CA.
5:30—Wesley rlnb dinner, R.

CA

Rankin was with Phi Delt Fred

Vendenburg.
Saturday night there was a

great onrush toward Hllfeard

—

the Uclassies were giving dances.

Guests of the Chi O's were Jim

Sprigg Phi Kap. who came to

dance with Ruth Boswell. . . .

Bruce McAndrew with Lucille

Dixson. . . Sr. treasurer and D.

U. Don Johnson with Marjorie

Lawson.
Not to be outdone. Philia had a

Jig Saturday night, too. which

they held at Hershey hall. Local

talent Isn't good enough for these

girls—they invited a lot of S.C.

fellows. Beth Kinne was with Leo

Appleton and Muriel Van Patten

with Bob Sellers. Allyn FIke

asked Bill Orr to come and he

did.

Some of the girls of the differ-

ent houses who are in Tic Toe

got together and had themselves

a dance, too. PI Phi's Mary Sue
Howard was with Fred Hochburg
Hutchings told Pete Hall. Beta,

how nice the Theta's are, and
L*!ise Yoder Kappa acted as

though she had a good time with

Hugh Ferguson.
Jeanne Eastwood was there

with some other Dee Gee's and
George Collins, who Is a Delt. Pat

Franz and Mary Millspaugh rep-

resented the Alpha Phi's, with

Phee Gee Patch Sewall and Tubbo

featured by the stores are both

practical and unusuaUy attrac-

tive.
I

i

The Westwood shop has been
planned for the convenience of the

co-ed. and It Is Myer-SIegel's hope

that you will make this place your

headquarters starting December 1.

Matching Skirts,
i

Sweaters Shown
At Village Store

Due to the demand for match-
ing sweaters and skirts, Desmond's
are featuring the Valcuna knitted

suit. Of beautiful soft/wool, these

suits are intensely practl<;al.

Warm enough for cold winds and
fog. they are sure to prove the

answer to tJJiat in-between time,

when It is too cold for summer
coats and too warm for heavy

coats.

The suits are foimd in two

models. One Is a chevron knit,

the sweater having a crew nieck

and two convenient pockets. The
other Is a plainer weave with a

round neck. These two-piece suits

are made into three-piece combin-

ations by merely adding a match-

ing cardigan. The suits are guar-

anteed not to stretch, sag. nor

wrinkle. They are tubbable. and
will not shrink. . Jl

|

K.H.

Y.W.

Y.W.

Night Editor ..4
Desk Editor ..:.! .^..Louise Parker

.Virginia Sykes

MIUTABY DEFARTBfSNT
Small ammunition firing will

held on the musketry range, lo-

ci ted on the west side of the ith-

le^c field, during the mommg
h^urs each achool day beginning

,91iesday. Nov. 16 and continuing

Im'ough to Tuesday. Dec. 13, the

fDUltary department announcea.

Pasadena Communify Danca

Civic Auditorium i

FWDAY . SATURDAY

OZZIE NELSON
and His ORCHESTRA
HilinlMhiii (Inchidinff dancing) 25o

Read Your Bruin

/ at your

Fraternity House

Sorority House

Dormitory
|

Deliveries Every Moriimg

Inquire Bruin Business Office

\

^

Game WorkePs . . ^
*

(Continued from page one)

Duncan Mcintosh, Fred Mcintosh

R. McMillan, John Margraf. Ned
Mathews, Markland. A. J. Meyer.

MIkol, John MUberg. Norm MU-
ler, N. Kfltchell, J. Morris, B. Mor-
rison, J. Murray. .

J!

Don Nelson. Ed Nichols, ' Ijames

Neilson, M. Nolan, Charles Nor-
ton. BlU Oakford, Offner, Bill Ov-
erlin. Dexter Paddock, Jennings
Page, H. Palais. Tom Phair. Paul
PoUy. .|!..

Rafolovlch, Fred Raya, Bruce
Roberts, Rodney Rood, H. Rosen-
thall, Richard Roshe, Herberj:

Rubin, Arnold SqJas, H. Savolan,
Sanchez, Al Schaefer, E. Schaffer,

Schilling, Bob Schneider, Douglas
Schwartz, Wesley Seapy, Seldon.
Vic Sellger. Al SeUers. Bill Shaw.
Don Shaw, Sam Sheff , Bob Simp-
son. Dale K. Smith. Wm. F. Smith
Bert Smith. Roderick Spaulding.
Jim Sprigg. Len Stafford, Bob
Staley. Jack StanfUl. Stelmle.
Wm. Stokes, John L. Strong, Ri-
chie Summers, Jack Sommers.
Eugene Temkin, George Tier-

man, Pat Turner, Vandergrlft, E.
Van Horn, Roy Vinson, Fred Von
Schroeder, David Wachner. Chris
Warmuth, Wa 1 1 e r u d. James
Wayne. E. C. Wells,, John B.
White, Wilkes, M. Williamson,
Sanley Wood, Walter Wood,-
Louis Workman, Chas. Wright,
Allan Zalk.

»»e»e»»eMa»»»e»e»»»»»»»»e ^»»»»»»»»#»»#»»»#̂.^^^ttf^ttt

Classified Mds
Booms for Bent

ROOM with private bath, board, )30
3 blks. irom VillaKe. Preier ^irl
student. WL.A 39087. • I i

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 men. 5c
to achool. W.UA. 38731,. 12022
Texaa \V2.

31. 12

WELL. FURNISHED single room
near traneportation. Phone W.L.A.
34637.

_,.j.j

ROOM and bath with outside en-
trance near training achool;
812.660. yVL,A 31579.

j
i

GARAGE FOR RENT—13 per mo.
Cloae to campus. 900 Hilgiard. CaUWLA 37132.

I

Notice!
THERE ARE BUT TWO WEEKS REMAINING IN

WHICH TO ENTER THE PHILIP MORRIS

SCORECASTING CONTEST
FINAL BALLOTS MUST BE ENTERED NOT
LATER THAN SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4TH.

^ ''^ PHILIP MORRIS & CO. LTD.

Klara Spinlcs

i
-^^ --(

you WIN
100l>^hilip Moms

CIGARETTES

Chlroiiractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorense:
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn AT.
W.L..A. 38366

fi

Typing Service

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter: student's
rate^. Call VAndike 7171. Portable
Dept. Remington Rand^jlap., 905
South Hill St.

1 Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION WANTED to
Sixth and Hill Sts.. L,o8 Angeles,
at 4:00 p.m. Call MO 11922.

t--

\'i

J. FURUMURA S. GALATIOTO W. HASSEN

E. COODLEY L LIPSCHUTZ S. KVITKY

D. MILBERG . H. SCHWARTZ J. D. REED

JACK SMITH ' ' all aj-e winners of

200 Philip Morris Cigarettes

»

I

a. anheier

s. crisfol

y m. goidsfein

a. rosenberg

m. slott

|. brbsfem

I. L fenig

I. nakojlma

b. rosenburg

dave smith

A

r. h. cohen

d. flint
I

a. m. pruitt ;

.

f. V. schrader

h. wasserman

. ALL ARE WINNERS OF^

50 Philip Morris Ggarettes

Scorecasl Now
]j

I Varsity vs. So. Methodist

Ci\. v§. Stanford

I.

»K

•\

H

H-

k

% •

w

, V

h
I
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Midget Gridders

Arflrnments for Lightwelgrht

Pisrskin Squads Aired in

Editorial Colamns—Page 6 (EaUfomm
Z40 COMPLETE Ul^ITED PRESS SERVICE

Starting Line-Ups

Rival Elevens for Football

Fracas on Coliseum Turf
Tomorrow Named—Page 2
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Balks at Tax

Revision Flan

!3rivc by Conservatives

Feared as Upset

To Budget

Barkley Alarmed

] Majority Leader Seeks

To Kill Corporation

. Profits Levy

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18

4- (UP) — Administration

Ijeaders tonight fought to

(rush a Congressional drive

ify conservative Democrats

d Republicans for imme-

iate repeal or revision of

arsh business taxes, fear-

g hasty action will threat-

cn budget-balancing plans

(r force new levies on the

I leople.

Alarmed by growing demands

t lat business be given relief at the

special session. Senate Majority

1 eader Alben W. Barkley, D., Ky.,

viamed that precipitate actloiv

lould result in "nothing but a

gesture." He sought to scuttle a

movement to add to the House-

approMd tax publicity repeal bill

a "rider" which would emasculate

or kill the embattled levy on im-

dkvided corporation profits.

Baikley predicted that even

though the maneaver were sac-

eessfnl in the Senate, it would
be defeated in the House wliich

guards xealously its sole anthor-
Eiy to initiate aU revenue ieg-

ttslaiion. Baridey said Iiis view

lis supported by Chairman Pat
^Harrison, D^ Miss*, of the Sen-
ate Finance committee.

On the other side of the Capitol

a Hoi]3e Ways and Means sub-

ommittee, which already has

agreed tentatively to exempt cor-

P)rations with an annual income

o'. 5.000 or less from the profits

tikX provisions, studied methods of

gving additional "cushions" to

cnrporations earning more than
$»,000 a year.

DISCUSSION
, Chairman Fred Vinson, D.. Ky.,

a the sub-committee said discus-

sions with Treasury officials today

centered on a partial relief for

c >rporations earning between
$i».000 and $100,000 annually, and
a p3rcentege exemption from the

profits tax for all corporations

eiuTiing in excess of $5,000 a year.

Vinso:t said that no conclusions

were reached. Exemptions tenta-

tively agreed to by t^ls group will

mduce Federal re^nues nearly

$$4,000,000 annually. The sub-
c<>mmittee has not yet considered

it new sources of revenue will

tapped to make up this differ-

but Vinson is determined to

out President Roosevelt's

otder that the aggregate Federal
revenue be not reduced In the pro-

cess of removing ineqqualities in

tl^e law. -_,^
Today, Harrison interrupted the

Senate filibuster over the Anti-

LFncfaing bill to say that he does
not favor a sales tax or any addi-

tional levies but preferred to see

the budget balanced by curbing
F^eral expenditures. Senator
WUUam E. Borah. R.. Idaho, op-
posing new taxes, brought Harrl-
spn to his feet when he asked
Senator Joslah Bailey. D.. N. C,
if Bailey stiU would persist in his

demand that the business profits

le|vy be repealed If it meant im-
p^tion of a sales tax.

Provost Goes I

To Denver for

N.YA Confab

U.C.L.A. Selected
Representative

Southland

I as

f

Other Views Told

PBOVOST EARLE RAYMOND HEDRICK, who b attending a Nation-
al Tonth Administration session in Colorado today and tomorrow.
Dr. Hedrick is representing all the institutions ot higher education
in Southern California.

Pacific Southwest Academy

To Conduct Meeting Monday

Bemis, Miller To Represent U.C.L.A. as Panel

Discussion Leaders at Annual Convention

To Be Held on U.S.C. Campus

Represen^ng U.C.L.A. as panel discussion leaders,

Dr. George W. Bemis, research associate in Political

Science, and Dr. Earl J. Miller, professor of Economics

and Dean of Men, will attend the annual fall public

meeting of the Pacific Southwest Academy Monday af-
'

—

1 temoon and evening at the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

Representing all the institutions

of higher education in Southern

California as well as the Univer-

sity of California, Provost Earle

R. Hedrick left Los Angeles last

night to attend a NaUonal Youih

Administration regional confer-

ence in Denver, Colorado.

Called by Aubrey C. Williams,

federal director of the N.YA. hi

Washington, D. C, the conference

will last all day today and tomor-
row. Educational Institutions of

the middle west and the Pacific

coast will be represented.

PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
The meeting is being held in

order that educators from differ-

ent schools may get togther to

discuss problems which have aris-

en on their respective campuses
since the inception of the N.Y.A.
four years ago. At that time,

youth aid was administered under
the FJEJIA.

Among problems which have
presented themselve at various
schools are matters of increased
rate of pay, longer number of

worldng hours, greater needs of
more students, and the general
adjustment of students to the
federal aid plan.

Dr. Hedrick, before leaving,

pointed out that he had no com-
plaint to make, and that as re-

presentative of some twenty-five
imiversities, colleges, and Junior
Colleges he would explain their po-
sition on the various questions.

Southern Methodist Invades Coliseum

For Intersectional Clash with Bruins;

Pre-Game Assembly Scheduled Today
,i

Schreiner Offers

Musical Program

University Organist Plays

Reubke Sonata at

Noon Recital

l)ehater8 Vie

In IrUermural

Events Today
j

Deteting the queaUon, "Be-

tired. That the National Be-
tiona Board Should Be Em-

Mwered to Enforce Compulsory
Arbttrmtion tai All Industrial
WaputeB." contcttaata win Tie
lor honors in tlie inter-mural
debate tournament today, at 3
yjn. in B.H. 122, 124. 126, 1S4.

'. Lower division student^ and
tPMM upper division students
ytao liave not partietpated in
i(aratty debate are eligible.

i Medals, donated by |frs.

Carry of Camp Baldy, wUl bo
^warded the winners.

The Introduction and Finale
from the Sonata on the Ninety-
fovuiii. Psalm t>y Reuoke, will be
featured by Alexander Schreiner
in an organ recital today at noon
In Royce hall auditorium.
This composition, which Is bas-

ed on the verses: "O Lord God, to
whom vengeance belongeth, show
Thyself. Arise, Thou Judge of the
world, render a reward to the
proud. But the Lord is my refugd
and the strength of my confi-
dance," is written with a restlesa
energy.

Today's program will also in-
clude performances of Handel's
Coiicerto in G Major, the Com-
munion in E Plat by Torres, "Pin-
landia" by SibeUus, and the Panis
Angelicas from Pranck's "Messe
Solennelle."

Schreiner will play the same
program Sunday afternoon at 4
pjn.. augmented by his rendition
of the Adagio Molto, from Beeth-
oven's Sonata in C Minor.

Freshman, Sophomore
Councils Meet Today

A Joint meeting of the freshman
andd sophomore class coimcils will

be held today at 1 o'clock in KS.
309. Plans for a forthcoming
dance will be discussed.

The convention of the Academy,
which is the local center of the

American Academy of Political

and Social Science, will present

addresses on the several phases of

the Social Security Act, by na-

tionally known men. according to

Dr. Arthur G. Coons, Dean of Men
at Occidental College and presi-

dent of the group.

As dinner speaker. Dr. Abra-

ham Epstein, authority on soc-

ial insurance problems and sec-

retary of the American Associa-

tion for Social Security, will an-

swer the question, "Does the

Social Security Act Provide Se-

curity?"

Major speaker at the afternoon

session will be Dr. Charles H.
Cimningham, manager of the lo-

cal office of the Social Security

board, who will speak on the top-
ic "Problems of Administration
of the Social Security Act." Panel
discussion will follow under the

direction of Dr. Carlton C. Rodee
and Dr. George B. Mangold of U.

S.C. and Dr. Bemis and Dr. Mil-
ler.

U.CXJL OFFICIALS
n.CXi.A. faculty members who

axt officials in the Academy in-

clude Dr. Earnest C. Moore, pro-

fessor of Education and Philos-

ophy; Dr. Charles O. Haines,

professor of PoUtical Science; Dr.
Constantino Panunsiio, assistant

professor of Economics; Dr. Dud-
ley Pegrum, assistant professor of

Economics; Dr. George W. Rob-
bins, assistant professor of Mar-
keting; Dr. Ordean Rockey, as-

sistant professor of PoUtical

Science; and Dr. Frank M. Stew-
art, professor of PoUtical Science.

California Men

To Meet Today

Campus Democratic Group
Holds Get-Together

Luncheon '

I

Education Necessary to Success of

Co-ops, Asserts Reverend Beimfohr

By EDWIN
*You oant build co-operatives

before jrou find co-operators. You
cant expect co-operatives to suc-
ceed until you've educated people
as to their Talue."

That was the premise of Rever-
end Herman Beiiqfohr, advisor of
the local Wesley club, be he dis-

cussed the nation-wide movement
toward co-operative associations
before a campus audience yester-

day. Speaking with a precision
and technical vocabulary that left

his fifteen listeners wondering if

they bad stumbled Into an econ-
omics lecture by mistake, he at-

tempted to give an Idea of the fu-
ture of tlM orsaBlsatlon in this

oountry.

AUEB8ACH
In direct contrast to the organ-

ised address of Dr. Belmfohr was
that of the other speaker. Albert

E. Wheeton. state superintendent

of the Self-Help division of the

SUU ReUef administration, whose
remarks wandered along with the

continuity of a string of sausages.

"In California the co-operatives

are made up of people formerly

on reUef. who are making an ef-

fort to bring the consuming side

of the co-operative organisation

up to the level of the producing
end," he said.

In concluding. Wheelon stated

that poUtlcal democracy could

not exist without economic demo-

With informaUty as their key-

note, CaUfornia Men, campus
men's non-organization group, wiU

hold a luncheon meeting today at

12 o'clock noon in Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A and B.

Aside from the business mieet-

ing, time will be devoted to sing-
ing.

J

r
An opportunity to become better

acquainted with campus men wUl
be afforded those attending.
No regular luncheon will be

served, according to President
Merle McBride. Students may
either bring their lunches or buy
them in the regular cafeteria line,

from which they can enter dining
rooms A and B by the balcony
door.

Social activity plans for the re-
mainder of the semester wiU be
formulated at the non-org get-
together. McBride promises no
long speeches. AU men interested
are Invited to attend.

Ozzie Nelson Swings
At Football Rally

In Royce
1

Program PLinntcl— JOzzie Nel$on, famed exponent

of sweet Jeizz, wiU bring his orches-

tra to the U.CX.A. campus today

at 1 p.m. in Royce haU auditoriim)

for a raUy assembly for the Btuin-

Southem Methodist footbaU game

tomorrow.

Nelson is one of the leading or-

chestra band masters in the coun-

try, having played in large hotels

from coast to coast, and on na-

tional radio progradis. U.CJL.A.

was lucky to obtain the services

of the maestro for the raUy, ac-

cording to George Marx, chairman

of the California Arrangements

Committee.
|

Purpose of the raUy today wiU

be to attempt to instUl spfalt.

Into Bruins that will rival even

the roottn' tootln' Southern
Methodist band that wUl do its

stuff tomorrow in the CoUsenm.

Don McDavitt, chief stimulator

of cheer, wiU attempt to arouse

assembled Bruins with an assort-

ment of school songs and yells.

Don Ferguson, student body pifexy,

WiU introduce Ozzie Nelson rand

his band. * L[r\ |[

Ozzie and his band were obtain

ed only after a great deal of work

and worry on the part of Marx and

his stooges aU day yesterday. The
arrangement committee wiU put

yn a program of "unexcelled" en-

Pony Threat

Tickets Sold for

Agathai Benefit

I

Comedy Sunday

Theater Party To Defray
Instaltetion Costs of

Mortar Board

tertainment,

Marx.

according to 'Herr

Reichler Speaks

Today at Jewish

Student Seminar

Offering a discussion of "Jewish

Ethics and Morals," Dr. Samuel
Reichler, chairmsm of the Cbm-
mlttee for Jewish Education! in

Los Angeles, wiU address a seminar

group in the second of his series

of four lectures today at 3:15 p.m.

in R.C.B.

Members of Phi Sigma Sigma,

social sorority, wiU act as hos-

tesses at the lecture, which is

open to the University public^

At a regular meeting of the

CoimcU of Jewish Students Mon-
day evening, Clinton Taft, chair-

man of the American CivU IA\p r-

ties Union, wUl speak on "Fascist

Development in Europe." The
University pubUc is invited.

BELLT DEWELL, six-foot-foor-

inch Mustang end, wiU play an
integral part in S.M.U.'s aerial

exhibition tomorrow afternoon at

the CoUseom.

Y.W.C.A. Slates
1

Discussion Group

Leaders To Head Round
Tables on Student

Problems

Spoils to the Victors

In preparation for the annual

student conference at AsUomar in

December, student-faciUty roimd

table discussions wiU be held at

the Y.W.C.A, clubhouse at 3 p.m.

Tuesday.
Speaking on war and individual

attitudes toward peace. Rev. John
Bryant of St. Alban's Episcopal

church wiU lead one discussion

table.

Building a phUosopohy of Ufe

will be the topic of a group lead

by Mrs. Paul Pfuetze, dean of wo-
men at Whittier colelge, and for-

mer vice-president of the A.S.U.C.

LA. in 1930.

Paul PfuGtze, who was the first

student chairman of any Joint in-

tercollegiate student Christian
conference, will discuss the Chris-
tian group on campus and its

place in student activities.

Other round tables, led by fac-
ulty members yet to be named, wiU
be on international areas of con-
flict and strategic vocational op-
portunuities. Student notables
WiU be sub-chairmen of the dis-

cussions.

Christian Group Holds
Open House Monday

Alpha of Areta, Christian soror-
ity, WiU hold an open house Mon-
day at 427 Denslo from 7 to 8
pjn. The Tleyerend Robert Mon-
ger, pastor of the South Holly-
wood Presbyterian churchy is to be
guest speaker.

BriDiant Aerial Duel Looms in Gridiron Qattle

Tomorrow; Odds Nearly Even as Locals ,

Meet Mustangs with Full Strength—
' —(-

I

I
^ By JOHN B0THWEI(<

Southern Methodist's wilcj-maned Mustangs, the

same troupe that two years ago crashed the Coliseum
gates to make southern California air-minded, tomorrow
invades the same Los Angeles pigskin stronghold for

an advanced exhibition of "modern" football with our
-thoroughly converted Bruins of

Westwood.

Some 50,000 of the grid faithful

are expected t(f be on hand for the
opexiing kickoff at 2:15, as the
Bruins face their first intersec-

tional foe since 1935. The game
looms as a near toss-up', with bet-

ting oddSv favoring SJ^.U. by 7-5

and most of the writing fratern-
ity sticking to the Westwooders,"

J^jast time they came out to

th^ coast to meet U.CX.A. these
^

Mqrtangs tossed the swlneskin'
an over the lot to finally go ^

home with a 21-0 decision and
a virtual stranglehold on the
Rose Bowl invHe. That was the
same year that El Bruin was
Mla$ angling for a Pasadena
reservation.

Neither outfit has a chance at
Newi Year's day service this time,
but the eggsperts are stiU predict-
ing the wildest game seen around
these parts in some time. And aU
becaiise BiU Spaulding jUted his
old style of defensive play and
went fuU-hog for this new idea
of pass, pass, and then for var-
iety-^pass.

AERIAL DUEL
Piiom opening whistle to clos-

ing gun, the Coliseimi air is slat-

ed tb be darkened vnth flying
pigskins. And it may turn into a .

two-man hurling duel, between
George (Red) Ewing of the Mus-
tangs and Kenny Washington of
the Bruins.

Ewing, a partially bald sopho-
more, has risen from the SJd.U.
footbaU ranks and last week ^ss-
ed the Mustangs to a surprising
13-7 win over Baylor. That vic-
tory Icame as quite a shock to the
grid bugs, but it established Ewing
and three other sophs as the first-

string Mustang backfield.

Playing together for ithe tint
time, this quartet, embarking
npon its initial season of varsity
footbaU, raised the Texan eleven
out of the gridiron doldntma
caused by repeated early-season
defeats. And now both the
quartet and the eleven rate as
tops.

Chjelsa Crouch, Nelson Jackson
and jWaUy Bearden round out
the backfield with Ewing. Jackson
and Bearden combine with Ewing
to carry the running burden, while
Crouch, fastest man on the team,
clears tbe way.

rOBWABDS
Of course, you shouldn't get the

Idea that the Mustangs only have
a backfield. Their forwards are
not so* bad either. But then any
line with a 194-poimd average
and "Pete" Acker and Chuck
Spra^e is bound to be good. Ack-
er, an end, and Sprague, a guard,
are a couple of aU-lJonference
boys from down in the southwest.
Our Broons, meanwhUe, if they

have sufficiently thawed out from
their Seattle frosting, should be
ready to unleash the tyjje of game
they jflashed against Berkeley's

(Continued on page two)

Priced at 40 cents, tickets to the

showing of "Summer Storm" at

the HoUywood Community school

of the Theater Sunday night at

8:15 o'clock, wiU be sold on cam-
pus for the last time today by

members of Agathai, senior wom-
en's honorary, and in the Daily

Bruin office, K.H. 212.

As the theater, located at 1731

North B^ohson in HoUywood, has

a limited capacity of 150 seats,

only a few tickets wiU be avail-

able at the door. The theater

school is under the direction of
Neely Dickson.

INSTALLATION' '

. The theater party has been
planned by Agathai to defray the
costs of installing a chapter 'of

Mortar Board, national senior wo-
men's service honorary, on this

campus. Present members of the
local group wUl form the Mortar
Board chapter and Agathai alum-
ni wUl be given an opportunity to
Join the national organization.
The three-act comedy to be

presented Sunday, written by
Quenton Rogers, wUl be tekingjts
first bow on the coast at the ben-
efit performance. According to
reports from New York, the play
made a successful appearance on
Broadway last season.

Plans for the theater benefit
have been made imder the direct-

of Ann Freeman, chairman.ion

and Mary Sue Howard, president
of Agathai. Tickets wiU be avail-
able from both leaders and from
Martha Brady, BiUie HamiU,
Laurette Claire, Betty Bagan. apd
LuciUe Dixon.

i
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Inside Story on
Hansen Aired
By Von Hentig

"The History of the Hangman"
WiU be told by Dr. Hans von Hen-
tig, Hitchcock professor at the
University of California at Berke-
ley, on the University Explorer
radio program next Sunday night
at 9:15 pver station KECA.

Dr. Hentig wiU give the Explor-
er the inside story of the sinister

figure in the shadows of the noose
who is always Im/ing in the back-
ground of aU historical events.

The activities of these individ-
uals WiU be traced from the dark-
ness of the middle agec^ to the
present time.

'^

Effect of Nazi Authority on German
j

Universities Described by Speaker

A8 A CUMAX to the big parade ai Spanish Insurgents, oelebratlng
tbeir most recent list of bloody vlotories. General FRANCISCO
FBANCO. left. Insurgent leader, places a medal on one ot Um
ItaUaa soldlen who took part in the victorlons posh.

"German Nazi officials, aside

from governing Germany poUti-

cally, have become absolute au-
thorities in education, art, and re-

Ugion—to the probable detriment
of these fields." declared OUbert
Harrison, assistant secretary of the
University ReUgious Conference,
In speaking yesterday at a meeting
of the '40 club, men's sophomore
organization.

"The German people seem to feel

that evenrthing must be subordin-
ate to the Nazi aims. To that end,
students and professors are ' al-

lowed freedom within the frame-
work of good taste. Good taste ap-
pears to be general agreement
with the party's principles," the
former DaUy Bniln editor contin-

I ued.

I The speaker, who visited Heidel-

S berg and Munich imiversities In

his recent European tour, pointed

out that in talking with several

students he discovered that only a

very few departments In the col-

leges remain unaffected by govern-
mental poUcles.

A Czechoslovakian student at
Heidelberg told Harrison that the

president of the university was re-

moved, and a "smaU time" lower
rank teacher appointed to his

place. Only men who were at least

not in active disagreement with
Nazi ideals were aUowed to remain
as professors.

A further indication of the po-
Utlcia unification of aU fields of

endeavor was found in German
dormitoxles, where propaganda,'

particularly on the Spanish 'situa-

tion, adorned the walls of the

buUdhig. Harrison concluded.

Newman Qub To Hold
Horseback-Riding Party

Members of the Newman club,
local Catholic group, wiU meet at
7 pjn. tomorrow at the Woodland
stables, VaUey polo grounds, for a
moonlight horseback ricf

.

PoUowing the two-hour ride,

coffee and hamburgers wiU be
served. Reservatfonsj?rived at $1
are avaUable at the T^versity Re-
ligious Conference untU 4 pjn. to-

day.

Schwahaclier - Frc
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BRUIN GRIDDERS TACKLE MUSTANGS
Aerial Duel Looms

I-

,In Coliseum Clash
forrid Intenectional Tilt on Tap for Southland

Fans as PaM-Consdous Elevens Tangle;

Locals Open Game at Full Strength

(Continued from page one)

(Jolden Bears here three weeks ago. They haven't had a

4hance to show their wares since, and with only two

linore games left after tomorrow, with Missouri and S.C.,

tfhey aren't hankerin' to waste any time.

Mentor Bill Spaulding sent his lads through their

::—* final ];>aces yesterday and then
with

Opposing Factors in Bruin-Mustang Battle Tomorrow

ONCE.
OV E R
LIGHTLY
1^ BY VINCENT RICE a^J

I
The Brains and the Miuiiaact

^ick up a two-year old feud at

^e Coliaeum tomorrow in a game

that's about as unimportant as

Cit month's newspaper. Despite

jhls. It will probably draw the

biggest U.C.L.A. crowd of the

year with the lone excepUon of

the turnout for the California

tiff.

I

The answer lies in the old con-

tention: the cash customers are

intetrested primarily in getting a

good ran for their money, and

the aerial aspects of this duel

promise to make it one of the

most colorful college encounters

af the year.

Each season the public becomes

nore and more entertainmeit-

consdous with regard to colleg-

iate footbaU, and the day is not

far off when the coaching moguls

win find themselves forced to ac-

cede to the clamor for flashy ac-

tion and junk their dull, anti-

quated systems.

; • • •

OiM>f the toogfaesi Jobs in the

sports writing racket is trying to

pick a winner In these Intersec-

tional affairs. As a rule the boys

have no comparative scores to

fall back on. have never seen one

of tha teams In action. Conse-

quently they contelft themselves

with important-sounding stabs in

the dark.

Because of the peculiar history

of the 1937 Bruins, our local

second-guessers are encoimterlng

mar« than their customary quota

of difficulties with the S.M.U.-

U.CXA. fray.

Bill Spaulding has a team that

should be near the top of the

ladder but finds Itself In the cel-

lar for the simple reason that it

has consistently failed to dick.

IP the Bruln^ manage to forget

their individual differences, the

scribes will tell you. they should

wallop the visitors handily. Otlv-

erwise. they might easily drop all

three of their remaining contests.

> On this basis the boys go right

ahead and pick Bruins almost to

a man. They figure it's about time

for the worm to wise up and do

a little turning and they are also

aware of the vitriolic going-over

one of our prominent coast con-

ference officials gave the team on

the way home from Seattle.

The word is out that California

will repersent the west in the

Rose Bowl game regardless of the

outcome of the Big Game tomor-

row. It seems the gentlemen

who picl! the coast conference

representative are already con-

vinced the Bears have a far

stronger team than Stanford, the

only other squad eligible, and the

outcome of tomorrow's classic will

have little effect on their opin-

ions.

In addition to this Stanford

must play Columbia in NewYork
on November 27. The selection

will have already been made by

that time, and the big-wigs fear

they would be taking too great a

risk in entrusting their choice

to a team and then having that

team beaten before ^?ew Year's

Day.
This would mean a terrific

slump in gate receipts and pres-

tige, and the officials reason that

the tradition of greatness is

more important than any individ-

ual team.

So ft looks as though- the

Thomhills are behind the eight-

ball even before they played CalJ

But I'm not moaning— because

I've contended all along that's

just where they beloiig.

cracked out with his "official"

starting lineup. Unless the Squire

of Westwood suffers a change of

heart between now And game
time, his disclosures yesterday re-

vealed that two new faces will dot

the Bruin eleven when it squares

off with Matty Bell's Invaders to-

morrow.
Mladln Zarubica, . 202-pound

tackier, replaces Big Brewster

Broadwell in one change and Jack
Montgomery moves in ahead of

Francis Wai at quarter in the oth-

er. Zarubica is the startling soph,

omore who first broke out in a
rash against Oallfomia and has
been fighting for a starting berth

ever since.

While most of the passing

burden will rest oo Washington,
the recovery of Hal Hlrshon has
almost doubled the Bmlns
offensive power. It was Hlrahon
who tallied the lone Bmin
touchdown against Stanford
and it was he again who romp-
ed around end to account for

the first score made this year
against U.CA.'s regulars.

The presence of Hirshon in the

opening Uclan backfield gives an-
other passing and running threat

to the local attack. "Kingfish''

Kenny will still be the big gun.

however, with the constant chance

that he may shake out into the

open or complete one of his ac-

curate strikes.

RYLAND RECOVERS
Another cheering note hit the

local camp yesterday when John-

ny Ryland returned from lying!

around a hospital and went thru

a hard hour scrimmage. Pol-

lowing a Uff with the flu bug.

Ryland and Bus Sutherland, re-

serve fullback, were put on the

sick list, but now are fully recov-

ered and rarln' to go.

So tomorrow Uncle Bill will cart

the boys from their beach hotel

down to the Coliseimi. and they'll

be mutually agreed on one thing.

They want to beat the Mustangs.

It's wont help their conference

rating any. but it will salvage a

good bit of tlfeir warped feelings

and boost a non-too-strong inter-

sectional record. Bruin engage-

ments with "foreign" foes have

not been too numerous, and a

nice little victory tomorrow would

add no little to the locals' nation-

al pestige.

Methodists Excel
I

In Razzle-Dazzle^
"•

: .-J 1

Colorful Texans Pass Ball Freely; Complete

45 Passes This Season; Red Ewiftg in

I^ey Position; Jackson Shines

By EBWIN BAKER
Would you pass on fourth down, ten to go, with the

pigskin on your own 15 yard line? ' t

Well, Southern Methodist does, and what's more,

they make it work I '
t

- i V

The above illustration of |the Mustangs* vaunted

razzle-dazzle is characteristic of* — ^

"

their colorful. wide-cJpen style of
14^.p^iuj^ CagC ^

Yearn In Initial

Contest Today

•41

4

WHEN BRUIN MEETS MUSTANG on the turf of the Coliseum tomo rr«»w, aO of the above grldders. both (orelgn and local, are <i«stined to

SertSfty^ wtlon At the Wt top to Hal Hlrshon. right half who to ready to go after a leg injury In the Husky game Below him to

iSy CMto? rei^e left Sofback who Will be ready to replace Washington should the occasion arise. At the «l»Per right to Jack Mont-

S^VTwho STIL owning «Iu at quarter. ^SdVmeath to Silent George Pffelfer who ha. been the stalwart of the line aU year. In

center to a quintet of threatening Mustangs who arc ready and willing to trample the Bruins.
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Metropolitan §port Scribes Pred ict Westwood\ Vi^^tory
j

Over Southern Methodist University^ Grid Aggregatimi

Seven out of Eight Noted WrUergy Columni$t$ Cast Vote$ for Bruins; Ziff Supports Mustangs— -^ ^ '

'

Crapplers Enter

AAU. Tourney

HoUjrwood A. C. Scene of

Annual Junior Meet

;

Star Men Out

Coach Briggs Hunt's mighty ex-

ponents of the art of wrestling

Join with leading amateur grap-

plers of the southland in converg-

ing upon the Hollywood Athletic

club tonight to participate in the

annual Junior A^U. tournament.

The cream of the Southern Pa-

cific wrestling group will not bt on
display because of the amateur
ruling which sUpulates that "i

Junior to one who has never won
a first place in an A.A.U. collegi-

ate. YM.CJi, Junior, novioe. naval

or other major tournament."

Thto ruling causes U.CX.A. to.,

lose the serrlees of Fumio Ma-
saU, last yew's 118-pound tHIe-

holder. and Al Sellars. 175

pound coast champion.
Manager Sid Wachs has an-

nounced the following U.CXi.A.

entries: Ishikawa. Murray, Laurie.

Kerfoot. Sandall. Rosenberg.
Brooks. Ward. Thomas. Coniter.

Woolsey, Paschall. Dearborn, Mor-
gan, Jones, Herrada, Mastyshlta

and Latta.

It's very, very strange. In fact,

it's nnbeUevable. To say the

least. It's Inconceivable.

Aftar losing four games, tying

one, and winning but one. the lo-

cal sports writers of this here now
fair city of the angels, still in-

sist that the Bruins shall ride

tomorrow. This time on the backs

of the galloping Mustangs of S.

M.U. This to in face of the fact

that the Texas outfit is fresh from
a 13-7 victory over a strong Bay-
lor eleven.

And Just to prove the fact

that sports scribes are still a
screwy band of pen pushing
know-lt-aOs. the DaUy Bruia
presents, as per custom, a cen-

sus of the leading metropoUtaa
artists on the question—U.C.
L.A. versus S.M.U.

Jack James, Examiner—I pick

the Bruins because if they use

their wide open game they can
win by one touchdown at least.

Bill Henry. Times—The Bruins
are ripe for a win and I look for

It to happen Saturday.
George Davto, Herald—I think
the Bruins will win chiefly be-
oause Texas football to not up t^

lU old standards. 8.M.U* to

considerably weaker than It was
two scars ago and If the Bruins

have one good game In their

system. It might come out.

,

Gene CoughUn, Evening N^ws

—

U.CIj~A.-13, S.M.U.-7. The Bruins

are bound to click some time and
I think thto game will be the oc-

casion.

Frank Finch. Time*—The Bruin

team has a good offense, as shown
in the Cal game, and if the field

to dry. they are due for a win.

Harry Culver. Herald—U.C.L.A.
by 1 point. My reason to that

Centenary beat the Mustanfs and
Loyola beat the Centenary team.

This shows that the southerners'

brand of footbaU isn't up to par.

Bob Ray. Times—Look for the

Westwooders to win the ball game
Saturday and send the Muatangs

home with a headache.

Sid Zlff. Herald—I think Matty

Bell's Mustangs wiU beat the

Bruins again. The margin of vic-

tory. 6 points.

So they have spoken. However,

lest we forget, the Bruins have

had more than their share of pre-

game favorittom.

Southern Methodist football is

about as orthodox as the Bruin

quarterbacks' signal calling, so

lookout for an upset.

Probable Starting Lineups

BRUINS I MUSTANGS

Camera Drops Dull

Bout to Frenchman

PARIS, Nov. 18.—lUP)—Prlmo
Camera's attempted comeback re-

ceived another setback tonight

when the former Italian heavy-
weight chami^on of the world was
outpointed in ten roimds by Tony
di Megllo of France. >

Classified Ads
Rooms for Rent

Earle Harris, 195

Slats \Yyrick, 215

John Frawley, 194

Johnny Ryland, 190
i

George Pfeiffer, 210

Mladin Zarubica, 202

Woody Strode, 197

L.E.R. Ray Acker, 187

L.TJl. Leamon Phillips, 220

L.GJt. George Sanders, 195

C. WUbum Echols, 192

R.G.L. CUfford Mathews, 185

R.T.L. Charles Sprague, 198

R.E.L. Keith Ranspot, 200

HOWARD BUYS NAGS
BOWIE. Md., Nov. 17.—(UP.—

Charles S. Howard, owner of Sea-

btocuit. today added Chanceview

and Pair Knighlness to his rapidly

growing stable. The San Fran-

cisco sportsman acquired the

Prince George handicap winner

from A. O. Vanderbilt and the

Bright Knight fUly from H. C.

McG»ehee. The two eost $20,000

each.

pUy. Matty Bell's Ponies aU-

conquerlng desire is to emerge on

the long end of the score, and

they proceed to carry out their ob-

jective on the theory thai the air-

ways offer the most practical sol-

ution.

The Texans' mania for for-

ward and lateral passes dates

back to 1923, whey they were

in the throes of a touchdown

drought as a result of-trylng to

dent their opponents' line. With
the, debut of Ray Morrison,

present Vanderbilt coach, as

gridiron generalissimo, the 8.

M.U.'s switched to a nuijor In

aerial tactics, and after observ-

ing Its potentialities, chose it as

a career.

Matty Bell Joined Southern

Methodist in 1935 and Inherited

the greatest eleven in the hiftory

of the Southwest, the team which

routed the Bruins, 21 to 0, and

then went on to the Rose Bowl.

Bobby Wilson, Harry Shuford.

Tnunan Spain, and "Iron Man"
Wetzel were the fiery Mustangs'

All-Americans of 1935, the dimin-

utive Wilson being hailed as the

greatest triple-threat ever to re-

present the Lone Star State.

RAH-RAH STUFF
This year the Mustangs have

had their ups and downs, but

never have they submerged their

two outstanding attributes—^wide-

open footbaU and tremendous

team spirit. The Rose Bowl team
*of two years ago was a senior out-

fit, while one-tialf of the present

squad are sophomores, but this

factor has not diminished the

quality and quantity of the Mus-
tangs' passing parade.

The good right arm of wpho^
more Red Ewing fired nine

passes In the Baylor game and
completed four—two for touch-

downs—totaling 104 yards. The
rambling Ponies have complet<

ed 45 passes this season, good

for 696 yards, as compared to

the Brains' 308 yards earned on
26 completed forward passes.

Seldom do the Texans toss less

than twelve passes per contest,

and numy times the total has

reached 30.

Nolan Jackson. 170 pound half-

back, who shares the ball-carry-

ing duties—^when the Mustangs

use ground plays—with fullback

Wally Bearden. Is Swing's chief

target. Jackson snared two of his

aerials in the Baylor game, the re-

sult adding 66 yards to the South-

em Methodists' yards gained

chart. J

Thus It's the speed, poWer. and

passing of Sfenny Washlngtbn and
company tomorrow pitted against

the deceptive razzle-dazzle of the

Mustangs of Southern Metho-

dist.

..I.UlCLJk.^s one hundred and;

forty-five pound basketball team

opens its 1837 season today when

it meets a strong Wabash Park.,
y

quintet on the home court. Game

tlmf is 5:30. ^ "j

Mentor Waldo I^on ran his nmi „

through a long scrinmiage session,

last night and put the finishing

touches an the somewhat ragged

midgets. The reserves gave tha'

first stringers a fierce battle, how*,

evet, the latter walked off the

courts with a 27-17 victory.

'

Probable starters for the Blue

and Gold Include Capt. Don
McPherson at center, Johnny
Rothwell anA Predd Stoffel at for-

wards, while Red Van Camp and
Maury Plotkin will start at guards.

:f

Jack' Montgomery, 185 Q. Nolan Jackson, 170

Ken. Washington, 195 L^.R. George Ewing, 175

Hal Hirshon, 184 R.H.L. Chelsea Crouch, 172

Walt ScheU, 231 F. WaUy Bearden, 185

ROOM with private bath, board. |tO
3 blkfl. from Village. Prefer girl
student. WLA 89087.

ROOM AND BOARD for S men. Ic
to school. W.L..A. 18711. 12023
Texas Avo.

SUP WANTS CHANGE
NEW RORK. Nov.lS.—(XJP)—

Four changes in football rules, de-

signed to "give the offense a
break." were suggested today by

Coach Ed (Slip) Madigan as he

brought his St. Mary's Gaels into

Mew Rork for their annual game
Saturday with the Fordham Ram.

Stockholders Postpone

Vote on BiU Klepper

SEATTLE. Nov. 18.— (UP) —
Stockholders of the Seattle base-

ball club of the Pacific Coast

lealgue tonight announced indefin-

ite postponement of a meeting

leduled to vote on President

llliam Klepper's written fosigna-

'Several reorganization deals are

soil pending," the stodcholders

said, "and we prefer to wait until

sooM of them are brot^bi to

light. Klepper tendered Ms reaff*

yation several weeks ago, and re-

affirmed his declMon to quit at the

Pacific Coast league mtetlng tn

San Diego recently.

WELL FURNISHED single room
near tranaportatloo. Phone W.LA.
14(37.

TWO MEN students want room
within one and one-half miles of
campus. Write 10491 Crater Lane,
Los Angeles.

CbJropraetor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor *

10»2» Weyburn.
W.UA. ISIC8

Tyvteg Benlee

RENT a brand new NOI8SLB8S
portable typewriter: student's
rates. Call VAndlks 7171, PorUble
Oept. Remington Rand. Inc.. ftOe

South BIU St.

LOST—Women's brown sued* jacket
In E.B. Wl&d., Hov. 17. Reward.
U Chrlstlanson, 118 Hllgar^ WLtA
17177.

;20^ LOCALLY
G»t in the game yourself

-—by getting behind the -

team with a peppy
PEP MESSAGE

WESTERN UNION has a long

list of suitable Pep Message*—
or write your own for 35c (for

115 words).

Oth^r 2i€ ta§gram»: 'Vhmk
You," Cimgratulatkms, KiddU'

grams, Bon Voyogs, BirthdVf*

Ask Wotttrh Union for samplss.

1071
Id tba vmage"

Umi Otttot
tEOXTON AYK.

WXJLMMl

J

H-

^

:>*

DRAMATIC
DRESSES

^/ ^^
OUnorons, sephlttieated
styles t Qorgeotts, cntranclBf
fabrics I Yon*U want to ate
»v0rr one of these frocks
they^re headiincre. 12 to 20.

Ofhan at $6.90

r C >BMMBT Cft.

1056 WiSTWOOD BLVD.

f

'4
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Bruin Mermen Out To Break Tie lor Lead Against Trojans Today
I
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SEASON RECORDS POINT

I

TO WESTWOOD VICTORY
Stanford Tackles California Bears in North:

Bruin Frosh, Winners Over L.A.J.C,

Meet Trobabes in Preliminary

By SID HOWARD
The Bruins, represented by Don Park's varsity water

dolo septet and Tommy Phair's peagreeners, gets its first

crack of the semester, today, at the boys from the wrong
sfde of town, sometimes called the Trojans.

A capacity crowd is anticipated for the varsity
^sinkfest, which starts at 4 o'clock.

Ipruin Ice Hockey
Candidates Given
'Once Over' Today
Local ice hockey madmeir'get the

ciiU to mayhem next Monday

—

aid from the looks of things, it

sfiould be a season that may start

M Bruin up the ladder of rink

f^nccess and into the favored lime-

likht.

j
Following the phsrsical examina-

tions to be given today from 4 to

4|30 pjn. in the training room, all

okayed candidates will be issued

fiill equipment Monday from 9 to'

"2 in the supply room. The sea-

son's opening practice will be held

Monday at 6 pjn. at the Polai

I^ace.

Bowling Now Rates

As Popular Pastime
Bowling for fun and figure is

fast becoming the most popu-
lar off-campus activity for

both men and women. The
Westwood recreational hall

provides ample equipment
.o take care of any number of

University bowling enthusiasts

from noon until midnight every

day in the week.
Members of the weaker sex

who wish to conteract the ef-

focts of rush teas and din-

ners are especially invited to

bowl in the afternoons when
the alleys are comparatively
free from the male element.

Week nights are the liest times
to come and mb shoulders with
thter elite bowling teams of the

city.

As the Galloping Mustangs of 1935 Dealt with the Bruins

and will be described by Smllin'

Hank McCime over the public ad-
dress system. The preliminary^
between the Trojan and Bruin
frosh. wyi start at 2:30.

FROSH VICTORT
Tom Phair's charges downed a

favored L.A.J.C. septet by a score

of 6-3 on Wednesday, with Cap-
tain Riordan, Brady, and Duque
starring. They will meet an un-

tried Trobabe team that is lead

by Bill Wickett and Biss Schleip.

The varsity game should be a
hum-dlnger, as it was learned,

yesterday, that the Trojans

gave the strong L.A.A.C. outfit
]

a plenty tough fight Wednes-
day night. It has been so lont

since a Trojan team defeated a
Park-coached squad, that our
Bruins may be a wee bit big

headed. ^

Led by their star sprintman,

Jack Case, the Bitkemen will

swim into the Westwood pool with
their gims loaded to administer
the same dose to the locals that

they did to the Stanford Indians,

earlier in the season.

The now well-set Bruin lineup

will take to the water for the op-
ening whistle. Devere Christen-
sen, sprint champ of the coast, ai
that position: Richie Summers,
defensive and offensive star, at

centerback; Dick Norton, the
Bruin's shining light on offense,

at one forward: and Oeorga Flske,

who has edged out Theron De-
metre for the starting position, at

the other forward.

BRUIN DEFENSE ^

Dependable Captain Bill Slater,

and Norm Paxton, defensive star

of last week's northern invasion,

will be at the guard positions:

A MEMORABLE OCCVRANCE In the 19t5 Bnda-Boathem Methodist trvf was when BELL MUBPHY (48) rounded his owtb Wt end

for a substantial gain. Directly behind Murphy is TEX HARRIS (44). Noilee the fine blocking of the Bmln line which mowed do^wn

all but one of the Mustang linemen. ^
'

Soecer
Squad In
Triumph
U.C.L.A.'s varsity soooer squad

hit the win column for the sec-

ond time this season last "ight

when It came out on the good
end of a 3-1 score in a roughly-

played contest with L.A.J.C.

The victory proved costly,

however, when Wolfang Lert of-

fensive star, was carried from
the field in the fourth quarter

wtth a torn cartilage, which
may keep him out of next

week's important encounters

with cumnock, S.F.U. and
U.C.B.
Bob Ciapham, forward, scored

the first two Bruin goals and
Hany Fainstein accounted for

the third. Bill Norrington and
George Carmack also starred

for the locals.'

be in the net.

This will be the first local- game
of the year in which the Parkm^
have been decided favorites, and
it will be interesting to see how

KAPPA SIGS TRIUMPH IN
\

GREEK CASABA CLASH^
Kappa Sigiaa palled their game with IMta Chi out of the

fire with a fourth quarter finish .that carried them to a 10-lS win In
the main event on yesterday's casaba bill.

Kappa Sig, * deploying a fast*"" Z""
breaking offense, came out of the Armstrong Favored

^ ZTx>.^u'^^ 'Zr'^, To Defeat Beauhuld
down to one point by half time.

Delta Chi carried their scoring

spurt into the third quarter where
they took the lead with a basket

in the opening minutes of play

and a foul shot by Leebody gave

them a two-point Jead goizig into

the final stanza.

Kappa Sig rallied their fast

dislntergrating forces In this

last period and seored nine

points in the remaining four

minutes of play to "toe" the

/.le boys wUl act in their new
and ever-present Walt Wood will

\ role.

Phi DelU Theta's "high pock-

et" team outreached Alpha Tau
Omega's peewee quintet, 22-6. in

the second game.
The first half was a run-around

with the Phi DelU leading 5-2 at

the end of the period. Phi Delt

used its height to advantage in

the second half, dropping in 17

points while A.T.O. pushed up
only four. i

WOMEN ROOTERS ^
I

All women intending to sH in

the rooters' section at Satur-

day's game must wear white

blouses and carry pom-poms.

NEW YORK. Nov. 18^(UP)—
Featherweight champion Henry
Armstrong and unbeaten Billy

Beauhuld will meet in a 10-rouund

bout at Madison Square Garden
tomorrow night for the right to a

January or eFbruary indoor shot

at Lou Ambers' lightweight crown.

Armstrong, coffee-colored Lot
Angeles knockout artist, is the 4-1

favorite for this brawl which is

expected to attract a sellout crowd

of 19,000.

Squad In
Victory
Hie U.C.L.A. cricket squad

wound up Its 1937 season with a
successful sally against the

Hollywood Cricket Club at

Griffith Park yesterday after-

noon, nabbing a 66-42 verdict.

ExoeptlonaUy brilliant bowl-

ing and fleldfaig enabled the

Westwood forces to emerge vle-

torioos despite their compara-
tively Ineffective showing at

Sam McCulloch led the Bruin
soores with a total of 22 runs.

He was followed by Qaptain
Sam Mills with 12. The win
gabs the locals a season record

of three triumphs and a like

Bomber of defeats.
,

; "It Pays to Flay"

TENNIS . BADMINTON
' Restringing

AtHLETIC EQUIPMENT

UJE5TUJ0QD

Hon*/ ii» rt« *<»*'

Tbt"YtUo-BoU" trMtmtet—rtal hooey in thebowl

—S*^'** tbto pipe • "waO-brolMa-ia" tuu immmdi-

attly, AND imprecMto the briarwood tborouchly

M y«tt amokt, to it* woDdarful flavor i« prcacrvod

p^rmanmntly. Sponal •ttachtnent gives (1) euto*

matic free draft (2) double-action condenaor.

YELLO-BOLE
1

-'SK'«*«(l^„»^^ AISC'CARSUIITOI
"STtMWTM". "IMPBSAI"

vmo-ioiis, 11.25 a vjo

VARSITY TRIMS GOOFS,
64), IN PRACTICE TILT—

1
^

-I

Washington Sparks Attack as Gridders Show
PreCalifornia Contest Fire; Zarubica,

^Montgomery To Start S.M.U. Game i

It looks like Westwood WilljSpaulding has his boys

back in the groove again, because the practice s6ssion

out on Spaulding field these ^afternoons strongly re-

aemUe those pre-Califomia game
exhibitions.

It's not that the varsity is

pushing the goofs all over the

field, for they had quite a bit of

double subduing Mike Pranko-

yitch's yellow shirted MusUng
impersonators, 6-0. in last night's

scrimmage, but they seem to have

that extra portion of spirit that

can change them from a loosing

to a winning team.

Tmckin' Kenny Washington
was the spark iHug of the re-

juvenated vegnlars In yester-

day's practice, blossoming out

with an ass<Htment of shifty

running efforts and pasiing sor-

ties that resulted In the lone

t»ll7.
I

He started the fireworks by
running a fake kick some twenty-

five yards down the field to the

"Jdustang" 35, and climaxed them
by wafting a short pass to Jack

Montgomery, quarterback, who
outfooted the Frankovlch special

to the goal line.

PfAMES STAETEBS
'

After the workout, Spaulding
indicated that be would start hard
bitting Mladin Zarublca at right

tackle, and Jack Montgomery at

quarterback in the only two

changes from the opening Wash-

ington lineup. If WMit Schell gets

the opening fullback berth.

W.LA. 36215

i 0938 Wayburn Ave.

Yeah Man

Here I

Come

with Trunks and Bags Filled

with New Christmas Suits

and Slacks, Tailored by

Menus,
-1

1

You too should see

George K. Manus
940 Westwood Blvd.

SPECIAL
o U.C.LA. students

ORCHID
CORSAGES

FOR

^ $1.50 .

Regular $3.00 Orchid cor-

sages special to Bruins up-

on presentation of ASUC
cards. 1 *

!

'

Or call Ml. 2222. give

ASUC card number, and

say, "Charge it."
,

6ILTM0RE
F L R I ST S

450 Beyerly Dr.

\ Bfltmore Hotel

8th and WaU Street

nth and Vermont
Booseyelt Hotel

MIUIONS MORE FOR HNERPUXOS!
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY

CCOIUfRIOBIiCCOSFORCAMEIS?

ifc^f"

''WHBNFM at the ta-

ble Camels are ri^
thmn with aaa too. Yet
•irim lisiid it to Cam-
alt for kaaping digaa-

tion in trisA," iay*
BILL MALLORY,
data of '39.

Prom over a mile of shelving yoj have a choice that meets every taste. Sizes?

«-5 to 14 in aH widths. Evety new smart style is here from the heavy triple soled

campus brogues to the smart Young's new Lightv/^'nh? proceU shoes, a revelation

In comfort and wear without weight

So if ii^ style and volue you seek ... try Young's first ... its just like shopping

all over town.

$445

,

t^^8 50

Stylos ond prices to moot ovofy do-

mond, every poir a voluo ochiowmont.

on/ii
SPEEDY SHOES FOR MEW

w

*1 8ICORS Csmsia
•ad my narraa stay
uamfHad. I doat

liHlatioc

:

hatfKs,"

display aspart,
POLLY prmr.

Th« plMsurt ybu H( oirf off a dgaratto ifepends on

tha quality off th« tob«€Coa put In K. And in fhm

caM off Camols tliat moans finoTp costffer folMiccosf

*t:AlfELis ftedga-
ratta. Whan I'm tirad,

X U|^t n Carnal and
bade to wofk I 30 with
a lift* in anargy," aaya

FRANK MULLADY,
auto madiaaic.

THERE'S only one wty to get

the best tobtcoos. Thet's to

pay more for them.'

It has been tweU'knowo fiict for

yetri thatOuntI payt wtiUhms mort

for four foiacc^s. It's the mstural

way to put more enjoyment into

smoking. i

People have confidence in* the

mildnen and goodoeM ofthe finer

tobaccos in Camel*. More and

more smokers tifrn to Camels.

ing Camels, try diem now. And
see if you, too, don't find that

Camels mean unfailing pleasure!

514 So. Broadway (Both Stem Opmi SmLNU»tUi9 eVJbe*; 6672 HoUywood Blvd.

THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN

Twe greet!

•AS A fadiloB da.

tpanding long

aigiit Itoun craating

oaw ttylas,Tve grown
to dapand on tl>a inf-
low companionship
Camalsgivama,''saya '.

[tfia famous dadgner,

RENEE MONTAQUV.

*TVk been a wpoet»

tapoitar for twanty^fivs

yaars," saya JAMBS
GQULD. "And fortwao-

f
ty-tiiraa of tiaaaa y—x*^
riglit from tha timo
Canudswara firstbctMglit

out—Tra baao a ataady
Carnal amdkar. Caaaata
doot tira my taste."

"FOR YEARS
rVB dioson Cam-
als. Bran aftar Fva
mokad ataadily, I

notioa Camals laava
no aftar-tasta," ra-

marks MAXINB
HOLLEN,Bala8Kbl.

COSTUER TOiMCCOS IN

A^T€HIESSH£ND

CsaMlsi
MOas

laraai

BXFKNSIVB TOBACCOS
Tha aldll*

M MiBline of laaf with l«af briaas

e«t tka fall, dallcata flsTor aad
tol
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U.C.L.A. Engineers Inspect Library Lighting System
Mitt Rddabaugh Invifes You to

THE WILSHIRE CAFETERIA

Mmhic 27296

DAILY MENU

MEAT or FISH

X Fresh Vefetables
Bread. Batter

Dessert »nd Drink
Women Cooka

36c
11:M to 2:M
4:3t to 72M

tlS WiMiire BM

GRAMPS LIKES THE BIG APPLE!

GRANNY GOES FOR SUZY Q.

WITH SWING DOES PAPPY GRAPPLE

AND MA REALLY SWINGS IT TOO—

AND SISTER'S ALSO TRUCKIN'—

EVEN AS I AND t^. '^*

V'

^1

Why are fhey. all so happy? Well, Junior graduates

soon. He's had his picture taken on time, and the

tanriily is all just soooo proud, because he's reserved

his copy of the:

i--(

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS

I

Demonstration

'Rude' Oaims

CroimdsHead

Students Asked to Work
With Administration in

Investigation

Fight To Continue

"Tlie University engineers are

now Investigating tho library

lighting system, and If the illum-

ination is found to be Insufficient

the Administration will <lo every.

thing in its power to remedy the

fault."

Thus did A. E. Davie, superin-

tendent of groimds and buildings,

sum up the Administration's ans-

wer to the protest staged in the

library Wednesday night when
one hundred students marched In

carrying candleo and lanterns as

a demonstration against the dimly
lighted hall.

Condemning the bums action

as "rode and inoffective," Davie
stated that the library had been
examined by engineers last year

upon receipt of a complaining
letter, and that the Ughting had
been found sufficient at that

time.

Meanwhwile campus leaders of

the protest claimed they would
fight to the finish for^tter light-

ing facilities.

"The hazy glow we have to read

by now makes your eyes water,

your forehead wrinkle, and your
head ache," remarked Theodore
Peter Vasilopoulos.

Student body president Don
was also In favor of the action.

"The students participating in the

action were unconventional in

their protest. However such ac-

tion was undoubtedly not a prank,

it. was backed by a sincere desire

|_for better lighting conditions In

the library. Let us co-operate

with the Administration in their

investigation .of this matter/* he
said.

SKILLED WORKEBS
SYDNEY, Nov. 19.—(UP)—The

migration of skilled workers from
Great Britain is being advocated

by a strong section of the Austral-

ian Ministry as part of a policy

for the expansion of manufactur-

ing Industries.

Come in today and select from our

complete stocks — a small deposit

will hold your gift 'till Christmas

(Give Gifts from the Campus)

Stationery 25c, to $3.00

Fountain Pens

from $1.00 up Jewelry 50c to $10.00

Novelties

50e to $5.00

For Christmas Cards its

As Indignant Students Protested by Candle-light Southern Campils

Schedules AU-tJ

Tea for Tuesday

Leading: Salesmen To Be
. Honored ; Lyman, Otis,

Harris Receive

OVER A HUNDRED LOCAL STUDENTS flocked the U.C.L.A. library Wednesday night to condemn
the inadequate lighting in that building. Here a small portion of tlie crowd is shown providing
illumination with lanterns and candles as two co-eds pretend study. (Cut courtesy L. A. Evening
News.)

Doctor Maintains Americans Should Eat Alfalfa Salad; I

'

'

But, Health or No Health, Wry Critics Call Taste 'Awful'

(UP)—El Paso valely farmers be-

lieve there is little likelihood

of the nation adopting alfalfa as

a health salad.

Hopes for a new market for one
oi the principal crops of the val-

ley soared when Dr. Victor Heis-

er, author of "An American Doc-
tor's Odyssey." said people should

eat alfalfa salad for health.

"I have returned from Africa

where they are eating alfalfa sal-

ad," the authority on public health

said. "It it delicious and rich in

inorganic salts. The body never

has enough of these salts. Alfalfa

furnishes them."
Enthusiastic EI Paso gourmets

went to fields and gathered large

bunches of green alfalfa and an-

nounced an alfalfa salad lunch-

eon.

Prominent citizens assembled at

a downtown cafe to watch Chef
Andy Beys supervise preparation

of the salad. A crowd formed and
many necks were craned as the

limcheon progressed.

A heaping plate of alfalfa a la

Heiser. was placed before C. R.

Morrill, chairman of the board of

county development. He shoved In

a large mouthful and chewed vig-

orously.

"They say it mkkes you feel

young." he said. He kept

tng. "Is that true, doctor?"

"It not only has inorganic salts

but alfalfa is rich in vitamins."

said Dr. Felix P. Miller, a lunch-

eon guest. Dr. Miller ate with

zest. He used vinegar sparingly.

preferring the natural flavor of

the green hay.

"Mashed up and put through a

colander, this might be all right,"

Dr. Miller finally reported.

"Why not can it? " inquired Dr.

Robert B. Homan.
"Yes, why not?" %aid Warren

Mithoflf, who ate one bite of the

green stuff, then turned to the eggs

on the plate.

George Wood, a valley farmer,

eating a steak at the next table,

stared in amazement. "

"I will deliver alfalfa free to

anyone who wants to eat it," he
said.

^
,

In deference to the spirit of the

occasion, hungry guests nibbled at

their salads for thirty minutes.

Then Chef Beys called for an un-

nounced Ijut regular lunch. The
salad course was officially called

"successful:" unofficially, tf was
pronounced awful.

The 1938 Southern Campus will

play host to the University Tues-
day when members of the editor-

ial and managerial staffs sponsor
a tea from 3 to 4:30 pjn. in the
women's loimge of Kerckhoff hall.

Approximately 200 "friends of
the Southern Campus" are ex-
pected to attend, according to
Bbrtha Otis, in charge of ar-
rangements. Admission to the
affair wiU be free.

The receiving line is to be made
up of members of the managerial
staff, headed by Manaiger Poppy
tLyman, Associate Manager Mary
Elizabeth Harris, end Miss Otis.

Special guests of honor will be
members of the sales staff who
dispose of ten books this week.
Miss Otis said.

]

Mary Boynton, assistant editor,

yesterday issued a request for the
following women to report to her
today «t 3 pjn., in K.H. 304.

Ruth Rlngwald, Peggy Ruth,
Janet Champion, Mary Shoikley;
Jerry Ami Rexroad, Betty Hus-
band, Louise Mooney, Betty Paul,
Margaret Secor, Robyn Peterson,
Christine Strain, Janice Lipking,
Virginia Lapp, Betsy Ross Kelley,
Janet Stadler, Charlotte Thomp-
son,.and Helen WUleford. i

Norwegian Wins

I

Nobel Award f<^r

Work in Leaguie

OSLO. Norway, Nov. 18.~(UP)
—Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, 73-

year-old president of the Leagiie

of Nations Union, who wishes that

airplanes had never been invented,

tonight was awarded tl^e 1937

Nobel Peace prize.

The award committee gave the

prize to Lord Cecil for "distin-

guished and important work in the

League of Nations" and for "pro-

moting peace among the nations

by helping the late President Wil-

son organize the League of Na-
tions."

MYERSIEGEL

".V

r/.

VM\

M^ML ...
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I
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Refresh at HulV8 With

This tasty Drink—-

Chdc-T.A. Milk

Shake 15c

Emphatically

Glamorous

»

Made with Toasted Almond
Ice Cream. Chocolate Syrup,

i

Milk and topped with Marsh
maUow Dressing.

HV LL* S

Village Sweets

1055 Broxton Avenue
"The Sweetest Spot in the

ViUage" .

Villa Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

WE CAtER
TO COLLEGIANS
WXJL S7S72

Brrlbly super is this dress tliat proves

again The Campus Shop knows what

the campus wants. Yards and yards

. . . and YARDS of rayon taffeta make

the skirt. The wide girdle makes' your

waist no bigger than a bracelet.

fiecftue It's Hew It's in

Tie Cafnpus Shop—T^ird Floor

*#^

•€C^ai^ irs^ Hiw IT s m imXMmm^^m-

Formals

Discreetly covered

shoulders are but a

cunning ruSe to em-

phasize the clinging,

,
aJl-revealing gown

of shimmering met-

al cloth. Thrift-

modes are absolute

geniuses in finding

such lovely, expen- _

sive looking formals

Jit tliis shocking low

price. Select yours

in royal and silver

or gunmetal and sil-

ver. Sizes 12! to 20.
i

^^fe^jf?MODES

SEVENTH AT OUVE
5400 WIlSHIItC SIVO.

440 EA^T COIORAOO ST.
PASADENA

•697 SANTA MONICA KVO.
«EVElir HIUS

NEW STORE GOSSIP
Amid the* hurry-smurry

and the hustle-bustle of the

Village you can see workmen
as they add the finishing •

touches to the new front of

the Myer Siegel Store, trying

to hide their excitement.

The men and their foreman
makes one think of th«

Homecoming Committee and
Berenzweig, as they hustle

about. You know, excited bui

efficient. They have a reason ]

to be excited. The day of the

New Westwood Myer Siegel

Stor/e opening is drawing
neat. December the First is

the marked day on the cal-

ender.
,

For your convenience Myer
Siegel has arranged for

Miss Margaret Paulson. Al-

pha Chi Omega, campus re-

presentative of the Beverly

Hills store, and Miss Virginia

Ahem, campus representa-

tive of the Los Angeles store

to be in the Westwood Store

on The Tuesday afternoon

before the official opening
Dec. 1st.

V

'^•^mtmfmmmmft-mmi^mtm^i'^
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Generalissbiio

Lays Nanking

Defense Plans

•« f

Ckristmas I'ards Have Come of Age

Cfhijuif Kiu-Shek CdOs
Fresh Soldiers

ToOipiUd

iHmdenbni^ line'
r-

SHANGHAI. Friday, Nov.

1^— (UP)— G€neralissiino

Chiang Kai-Shek massed
2pO,000 fresh soldiers in and
ai^mnd Nanking today and

prepared to defend his cen-

China capital to the

sath.
of the cmlian gor-

I recaiaed in zhe ca;>.

aQ aMsabers of his supreme

&t he created to mnfarce his

dictatonkip when tbe w»r started.

bameades werebailt
Yanctw ziTcr. abo«« tbe KL-

farts. :o i2xii>ede addiaonal
forts of the Ja;!acese n^vy to

Nankm? and bombard the

JForeign militarr a::taches suH
that the "HlndenbarT

]jhjt" and Nanking are doomed
tt It thc7 agreed that the Oeoeral-
l3Vlmo was prepanng an effectlTts

defense and m-.ght be able to hold
o(tt in Nanking for a m<»ith or

neve.
Aimocncfmegt of the abandon>-

pa en: of Nanking as Chinas na-
timai casHUl was expected mom»
nitarJy. When it Is made the
"D. S-, ^n:.5h. German, Preneh,
ud ocher fmbavnes anmediatel7
ma ev*nja:e the- capital—foUow-
ii f She foreign office to Hankow,
w tiere it win remain 'Tnkrn a fur-
tier flight to Chungking, in dis-
tjnt Saechoaa proTlnce; becomes

Texas U. lists

Qualifieatioiis

For New ^ead

Official Noticed

ComicibMB Offer

Salary For N^
• Presideiit

AUSmf. Texas. Nor. IS-^OJP)

"nie new president of the TDxtrer-

stty of Tfcxas wHI be middle-aged,

married, strongly reUgknts, do

radical,, an exectztive aa weU m a

teacher. '

If such a man, healthy, vtth a

Xexas backgroosd. can meet a

tern other spedficatlons, he is in

Use for a salary of 117,500 a year.

irawB by

MEDICAL APTlTliDE TEST
Tte Mf*1<'^^ Aptitnde Test for

an stofdects tntendl-ng to oiter

M^d^*-*^ C(delge8 in 1938 wiQ be

gtrea in FhTsics-Blology 3S at 3

o'clock. Friday. Dec. 3, 193T^ A
fee (tf $1 most be paid to ICas

Cocaer. Administratian 114. Appli-

catHn to take the f»T*TTrtTi5itinTi

most be made immediately to Mlas

'nuvnton. Phystcs-Blolagy 250.

B.M. Allen.

Gi$|s Named fw
orkshop Plays

, 'S«bMarBi< Shtcd
o Be Presented in

One-Act Series

with

the fast

with the

by the

ta eel a

.ia

Ne-

BOUTAST DEPARTMENT
&&all ammunition firing win

be held on the musketry range, lo-

cated on the west side of the ath-

letic field, diiztng the mocning

boors each school day beginning

Tuesday. Nov. 16 and continntng

through to Tuesday, Dec. 13. the

military department announces.

Plan for Trade
|

Treaty Pact with

Canada Revealed
himS25Mar

the iiiTcnity's

wlia was tavcd away
bcarita by
at S15.M9 1

I

Fourteen scoring paints were
: suggested by the ex-studdts in

,

I

r»rtrmrr^-rn^*^f^"ri% tO the rCSCntB.

They are: Age, 40 to SO; Texas or

;

Sofothem background: experienc-

ed outside Texas; executive expe->

rience; attractive persooality;
|

deep-seated religious convlcitlaDs:
j

reputable schoiar; good profcs-

;

sional reputation; belief in Uni-
versity of Texas' future: interests

:

outside college curriculum; con-;
servatlsm without being either

j

radical or reactionary; ability tO;

win alumni support; knowledge of i

youth problems; character and
ideals.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—<|CrP)
Announcement byi the State De-
partment that it' plans to open
trade treaty negotiations with the

United Kingrinrii was seen in ^p-,
lomatic circles tonight as a master
pojitirai stroke in which the two
great democracies serve notice on
the rest at the world that they

intend to stroigthen their politi-

cal and eamomic ties.

Some diplomats regarded it as

indirect rebuff to the recently

concluded ^tbalo-G^rman-Japanese
Anti - Communist rapproachment
which was^widely interpreted as a
union of the "have nets" against

the democratic "haves."

AnpiVTni'wm^Tit of tWO Of tbC

castsi for tbe <"*^*^ experimoital

Woricshop theatre program spon-

sored b7 the University Dramatic

Sodaty, was made yesterday by

Jack S:one, gsieral chairman.

Stone will ^ l^rect Ch^bov's

farcej, "The Boorr the cast at

which includes Marvel Panlch«r

as B4ra. Popov, Ken lAtzer as

Smlvbcv. and Rhoda JCaoe as a
serva|nt. ':!.' >''

Wjfitten by Cecil Smith, a U.C.

LJL ^udent. the play, "Submar-
ine.'*; will be directed by Charles

Gaux^, TJDJS. president. Parts

are played by Marvin Brody, Jack
Crouch, Dick Weiczonk, ' Bruce
Robens. John Margraf. Jim
Spri^, and Bill Walkup, who are

all members of the submarine
crewj

Assistant director of the Smith
opusi IS Beverly Gardner who has
callefl a rehearsal for 4:30 p,m.
Monday in R.H. 170.

Soiforities To^Tnm i^

istmas ^k»oth Ides^

Sottsritecs which plan to have
booths at the annual AWJS.
Christmas dance, set for nect

monih. win turn in their ideas

immediately to the A.W5. office.

KH. 220, according to Jane Ben,

in charge of booths. ^

Oi^Iy the first ten bouses to

have: their ideas accepted by the
^

Christmas dance committees will
'

be bermitted to have booths.

Oth^ sororities nrjS. contribute $3

for charity purposes.

L

Typhoon Sweeps Over
Soathem Philippines

MAKELA, P. L, Sriday, Nov. 19.

—(UP>—A typhoai which swept
across the southern provtoces of
the Philippines Archipelago, caus-
ing heavy damage, was reported
over the China Sea south of Ma-
nila today. ,

I;

With communications restored
with most of the provinces, it was
learned that the storm caused wide
property destructian but casual-
ties were Ttty few.

Eiizi\BETH
10924 Weybom Are.

jWestwood Villafe

DEAR UCLANITES:

See the happy look on their facest They are interested to

read in the Bruin that I am opening my store today at 10924

Weybum in the Village.
j

Sonny is reading to Mommy about my fine a«ortlEi«nt of

Rattan furniture, lamps, and paintings which would look

excellent in sorority houses and faculty homes.

If you have any decorating probiems, come in and see me.

I win be very glad to see you.

Sincerely yours,

Elizabeth VC'ard

'^h, Mommy, ELIZABETH WARD

i

is opening her '

shop todayf

COLLEQE

TerriUj super Date Frodit • • •

Jacketed (p€ Dumer...backles £ar

\£ormiX~ooaaota.

• (U/t) OU Rase R4700 TaCcta,

^u^7 shtrrcd Jadset • • • $1955

• (I^igk) Black Noicfsy Desips oa

White iMjon Tdtcta. Black Velvet

Gtfdle » . • • • • $1955

H-
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The Mustangs Come Ridin'

By WALT EMEltSON
TT SEEMS THAT the present trend of films Is

towards the South Seas, for almost every major
showhouse in the city is boasting of one on its bill

this week. The finest of these, by far, is The Hur-
ricane. However, praises on this fine picture fill

so much space, we have decided to save it until

next week when we can do it justice—all that we
can do today is to urge you to see it soon.

• • •

HAILED AS THE first South Sea epic in technl-

• color, Ebb Tide offers beautiful scenery and
excellent photography—notably " in the storm -

scenes—as a substitute for story, . but soihehow
you don't notice the lack.

Ray Milland an* Prances Parmer particularly

profit from the natural color. Milland looks more
handsome than ever; Miss Parmer, every now and
then, more beautiful. Only Oscar Homolka, the
other lead, gains nothing. But that is his own
fault. His idea of acting seems to entail much
glowering and walking around with a chip on hia

shoulder.
DMi't let this brief accoimt keep you away

from the picture. You'll enjoy Just looking at the
scenery—also at Milland and Parmer. The pro-
gram is rounded out with another of Faramounta
owq stageshows.

i I

•

SEEIN* stars; ! Virginia Pield. 20th Cent-
Fox contract player. One of Zanuck's most prom-

.

islng . . . charming, lucious, blonde . . . has de-

.

lightful accent . . . adores pooches . . . prefen'
convertible coupes and brunette men . . . one of the
few bright spots in Cantor's latest stinker . . . best
role-lead in Think Fast Mr. Moto . . . SRO forsees
much for you, Good luck. Virginia.

Where Football

Is a Came ...

IT'S a strange state of affairs when the
' fact thai college men are playing

football for fun causes nation-wide com-

ment. Yet that's what sport fans are do-

ing right now. They're talking about six

eastern colleges that are proving that

football is a game—a game to be played

and enjoyed.

The sextet of colleges are proving it

by the institution of 150 pound teams.

And with the adoption of the midget

game, the sport is returning to its or-

iginal status as a form of recreation. *

The last issue of the Saturday Even-

ing Post carries a description of the newly

organized sport. It's a story replete with

heart-warming details of the enthusiasm

and informality of the game played by

men too light for varsity football, or too

wrapped up in the petty business of learn-

ing to devote the time demanded by the

business of heavyweight football.

The article tells of the.scores of light-

weights who swarmed onto campus fields

when their university adopted the 150

pounders. It describes how the little fel-

lows play the game with a joyous. aban-

don that is oblivious to headlines, train-

ing tables, gate-receipts, and all the fan-

tastic hokum that has been built up

around collegiate football.

The midgets play a fast open game.

The players are out there because they

like the sport. The quarterback calls the

plays the team likes. He doesn't have to

worry about the wrath of the head coach

whose high-salaried job may depend up-

on judicious signal calling.

The peewee game doesn't cost the

school money. It's played with cast-off

varsity equipment, with the local lawn

providing the "stadium." Training tables

and subsidization expenses just aren't.

And there is no mention of players

quitting the team because their duties as

student officials or scholars are incom-

patible with the long, hard grind of big-

time football.

j

^—E. \j»

A Suggestion Comes
Ou^of the East...

"i^NE effective means of combatting the

'
^ rising food prices has been under-

taken by the Interfratemity council at

Lehigh university with its plan for a co-

operative buying association.

"Contracts and detailed statements

of the plan were issued to the heads of

the campus fraternities at a special meet-

ing last week. According to the present

setrup the Greek houses will buy only

eggs, milk, and meat from the local merch-

ants. . \

"Let our Interfratemity council look

into this matter in detail and consider the

benefits which may be derived from such

a scheme. It seems logical that the fra-

ternities would band together in an'effort

to save thirty-five per cent on theii* food

bill each week.
"Pennsylvania, too, can gain the bene-

fits of a cooperative food-purchasing pro-

ject"

And U.C.L.A.'8 Interfratemity coun-

cil might well take the advice in this edi-

torial excerpt from the Daily Pennsylvan-

ian. At one time, an attempt was made to

U.CiA. PROPESSORS would distribute far

fewer "D's" and "P's" if they dispensed his-
tory as fetchingly as its done in Firefly, which op-
ened this week at Graumtms and Loew's State
Theaters. You'll love its music
by Priml. its fine photography
in the new platinum-sepia, its

really an engrossing story, and
—mc«t of all—Jeanette Mac-
Donald and Allan Jones.

Despite the obvious attempt
at spectacle in Firefly, there

are moments of good hearty
fun. And Warren William, as

the French officer, is excellent

in * smaller part.

Continuing the sea theme, the program's sec-

ond feature is Wallaby Jim of the Islands. Don't

let the title scare you; you'll really enjoy this film.

Qeorge Houston in the title role is excellently

swashbuckling, and how that man can sing! Ma-
mo Clark acts circles around Ruth Coleman, the

leading lady, in this, the first of the Wallaby Jim
series.

\

F-
ACCORD wriH Warner Bros.' policy to get

the story behind the headlines (purely fiction-

al, of course!) is Alcatraz Island at both of the

brothers' theaters. It is a fitting epUogue to

Black Legion and Marked Woman.
The picture takes you behind the prison bars

at Alcatraz in San Francisco harbor, where some
of Uncle Sam's worst criminals are confined, John
Littel and Ann Sheridan are starred. Warners
planned this as a 'B' and were they surprised

when it had two and three week runs back east!
(J. Q.)

• « .

rS LAUGHTIME in swlngtime at both Pan-

tages and R.K.O. Hillstreet theaters this week
where two 'funnyfilms* hold sway—Fight for your
La4y and Fit for a King. A badly balanced pro-

gram we think—but who cares—the customers
seem satisfied.

The former film's about a concert star who's
scared to commit Hari-cari, so he makes whoopie
with the gal friend of a famous continental swords-
man in the hope that said blade artist will slay

him. John Boles is the singer and as miscast in

the comedy role as Jack Oakie is suited in this

field. Eric Blore and Ida Lupino are also seen.

This is guaranteed the first review ever pen-
ned by a Bniin reviewer to omit a comment on
th^ fact that the star of the second film is Bniln
faii number one—or U.Ci-A. Godfather etp. Any-
way its Joe E. Brown all the way through. John
Qualen. Paul Kelly and Helen Mack turn in fine
performances in support of Joe.

\ I
; (SX.)

DOTS DOT! Charlie McCarthy has been chosen

to officially open H'woods Santa Claus Lane
... he also has been cast in Irene Dunne's next

flicker . . . Latest shake-up at
M.G.M. reveals L. B. Mayer at
head, Eddie MSnnix the new
prod, chief . . . Warner scouts
should look into the option of
Lenore Geller . . . Jon Hall is

receiving the back-pats for his

fine work m Hurricane . . .The
Ritz Bros wives look at each

other with knives . . . Plash I

Bruin correspondents for Vir-

ginia Pield Pan Club ... a native chief was made
an honorary U.CiA. student by a Pox troupe in

Afkica! See you next week, and dots dotl

POETRY
Humor

By Ralph Scheinholtz

Ood. you great Comedian,
Play your pranks; with tongue in cheek
Tom the spheres about.
Then, thundering with laughter.

Lean back upon the stars.

In one artistic moment mould
With careful sculptor-fingers,

A Babylon or Rome;
And in another passing mood, '

With rude barbarian fists.

Crush it to the ground:

Or pursue the clumsy turtle

Amid its native marshes;
Or lead a man in conquest.
Then turn and toss him
Into exile's hermetage.

But when weary with thli dullness.

Look askance to other worlds.

Ood. you great Comedian.
I hear the thunder of your laughter

And I laugh with you . .

.

Notes of

Music '

By EVERETT BALL
|l

rpHE PHILHARMONIC Bym-
•L phony Concerts began last

week with an impressive pro-

gram, obviously designed with

the intent of pleasing everybody.

Mozart. R. Strauss, Carpenter.

Ravel and Stravinsky were rep-

resented. Although Strauss s

Thus Spake Zarathustra was

the billed main event, from

point of performance, it play-

ed a poor second to the better

played Fire Bird Suite of Stra-

vinsky.
I

The Strauss opus is one of

the composer's poorer works, is

scarcely ever played, and is cer-

tainly unfamiliar to the Phil-

harmonic orchestra, at I
least

in its present revised condition.

The Mozart Overture to the

Magic Flute was given a choppy

performance, the orchestra

playing what and when it

ohose, in spite of Klemperer's
admonishings. I

'

The string section obviously

needs a greaat deal more- re-

hearsing before it achieves a

complete unity of tone or tempo.

The Royce Hall concert must

have showed a marked improve-

ment in the string section, for

it was not noticed by the Bruin

reviewer. As the new players

become better acquainted with

Klemperer's meth^ and more
famUiar with e«ch other, this

disunity and rough tone will

surely be erased.

THE ANNUAL Bach Festival

which took place Friday and
Satiu-day deserves the highest

praise. Culminating four con-

certs of Bach's music the Masa
in B Minor gave eloquent evi-

dence of the composer's suprem-

acy in the choral field.

The more we hear of the

choral music of Bach, Handel,

Haydn. Mozart, and Mendels-

sohn, the more We are beginning

to believe that this kind of mu-
sic is the highest, most exalted

of all music forms. Certainly it

is the greatest combination of

the emotional and intellectual

forces, human voices combined

in the contrapuntal style. The
Mass was beautifully performed,

the bass and contralto soloists

. being especially outstanding.

put such a scheme in operation here, but

it failed.

But if money can be saved by Greeks

elsewhere, it might as well be investigat-

ed by local fraternities.

LILY PONS, RENE I4AISON,

and Ezio Pinza presented a
pleasing performance of Delibes'

Lakne at the Shrine Auditor-

ium Tuesday night. However.
after Tristan and Isolde the per-

formance was somewhat of a
let-down. In the first place,

Lakme is a poor opera. Except
for two or three arias, in which
the action stops and the so-

prano steps forward and voca-1

izes, there is little interesting

music to Lakme. Ezio Pinza has
two fine arias, however, and

In my opinion, was the star of

the show. His deep, full voice

filled the Shrine to the last

row. and came u a relief after

straining to hear Miss Pons,

beautiful though her voice may
be. Rene Maison sang under
difficulties, for he is at least

twice the size of Miss Pons,

and ills costume made him ap-
pear even more awkward and
giguitic. However, he sang with

great feeling, and in the last

two acts really sang magnifi-
cently.

We are looking forward to

Lohengrin especially. With
Flagstad. Melchlor, an all-star-

cast, and a very fine Wagner-
ian opera orchestra, the per-

formance will assuredly be one
of the outstanding pcrfomx-
anoes of the music seasoxL

THINK OF THE PUBUCiiTT
Dear Editor:

| |

Here is a big grin for the| Uni-

versity of California at LA., the

State of California, and t^e peo-

ple of this State, who m^ke it

possible for us to receive, at

practically no cost, as fine an

education as it is possible to get.

This column is crammed day

after day with^ gripes and growls

about every petty thing from the

price of a cup of coffee in the

Co-op to the character of ''the

custodians of the men's and we-

men's lounges.

The "Mass action" protest the

other night against the lighting

in the library is Just another

example of the ingratitude dis-

played by many students In at-

tendance here.

When behavior of this kind

reaches the downtown press,

our generous benefactors, name-
ly John Q. Public, can reach no
other conclusion than that we
are an imgrateful, unapprecia-

tlve spoiled bunch of brats who
do not realize the opportunities

which are here for the taking.

We. of course, realize that

some things couldd be improved,

but we also know that there are

channels through which sugges-

tions and copiplaints may be

presented to the proper author-

ities, in an adult manner, j |

Sometimes we wonder wliy the

administration of the school

and everyone else concerned

doesn't tell us to go plumb to

H—

.

M. P.. M. S.
* • •

ikSHTHAT RED-HEAD AGJ
Dear Editor: .

A hearty grin from me at that

brave fellow who squelched the

talkative red-head in the li-

brary browsing room. In the

midst of her loud chatter our

hero raised his calm head and

said, "In case you don't know it.

this is a study room." Will you

please pipe down." Bravo! say I.

P. H.....
I

I

SPECIAL FOBECASt
Dear Editor;

,

Lavin—6. \
|

Sassoon—7.

Swanfeldt—3^,

PiUer—0.
Reeder—oh.'
Gerry—oh, Oh^

Joe Sallivttch.

Compassing !|

•f
. ^The Campus
FACULTY SPARKLERS

By RALPH SCHEINHOLtZ

FACULTY SPARKLES
"Wl^h people ask me what I

do for a living, I say I work in

a nursery . . . little flowers, I

mean!"
! Dr. Maclntrye,

"
I English

• * * Li •

"School is a funny thing . .

.

it's like eating strawberries . . .

when you dine moderately on it,

a pleasant taste lingers; but

when you over-eat, you'll break

out with a rash ..."
Prof. M. L. Darsie

Education
• • •

"I feel like a baboon."
Dr. Donald A. Piatt

"Just as a duck billed Platy-

pus lays eggs, so the human
mind spawns felacies."]

j

—Prof. Donald C. Williams
« • *

DAILY BRUIN BLUE BOOK:
Gene Filler, of the old fam-

ily of Parthenon Pillers.

Seymour Knee, of the Nebras-

ka Knock-Knees. (Sorry, Sey-

mour; it's all for the Cause.)

Bish Beane. of the Boston

baked beans.

Abner Smith, of the .Pitts-

burg Black Smiths.

Hal Levy, of the Mississippi

Levys.

Vincent Rice, of the Eight

I

day bike Rices.
|

1

Bob Reeder, of the First grade

Reeders. .

' * * * ' '

SPASM Entitled: *^SADIE

GLUTZE HAS A SURPRISE
PARTY", or "USING THE
MAILS TO DEFRAUD WHILE
PLAYING POST OFFICE."

I sent my boy to college

With a pat upon his back;

I spent twenty-seven dollars

And got a quarterback . . . .

(OOPS!)

•^ * • LV
"Coming to school. I hate to

see the girls stand in the bus

while I occupy a seat.?

"What do you do?"

"I shut my eyes I" .

• * •
,

Who tacked this ad on the

wall of the Royce HaHll base-

ment? WANTED. Someone to

imdertake selling new patent

medicine. Guaranteed to be

profitable to undertal^er ... ,

• • •
I I

.

Today it seems that the style

is for pugilistic pen-pushers to

fill their so-called columns with

"feudin*." Such a condition re-

sults in one whispering-windbag

the Bean Blowing with Nothing

on his Mind, while the other

the Tail blows with his Mind on

Nothing. All of which leads to

the vast realm of Nowhere, a

kingdom inhabited by a species

of ex-scribes with printer's ink

in their fingep: nails, a pencil

on each ear, and a printing

press vmder each arm.

In accordance with our prin-

ciple of bringing only that

which is original, we Shall not

indulge in t^us popular journ-

alistic sport of Peudin'.—(What

is the use. If we should REAL-
LY undertake to Air a Growl,

the atmosphere would be putrid

before we were through- Bah,

The best part of oiu: column is

that which is censored!)—

Thus, instead of casting asses

more aspersions, we choose the

milder but surer course of cast-

ing bouquets.
|

I-

The next step is to find

someone for whom our compli-

ments will not be misunder-

stood. Being the introvert that

we are, we discover such a per-

son to be ourself. Upon turn-

ing around to give ourself a

gentle pat on the back, we

burst into enthusiastic, ecstas-

ies:— I

HARRY MlLTON
Betums from SPAIN with the

"TRUTH ABOUT SPAIN"
Stmday, Nov. 21sti— 8 P3L

Music Arts Symphony HaU 232 S. uiU

Presented by the sdclalist Party

Adm. 15«^

FEDERAL . W.P.At THEATRE
hHOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE

Merry i
2ND MONTH. DON'T MISS IT^

SESS- ^'READY! AIM! FIRE!" ;:

Hemtrvei Scats on Sale at all I'iekU Asencira at RcKvlar Box
, [

Office Priera ^

MAYAN «V..f^
Broadwajr's
3-Act Comedy

Hit!

!r

• Works Progress Administration %

Last 3 Nights
Eve. 8:30

"MISS QUIS" i:

,. DRIVE IN THEATRE
'^ FRIDAY and SATURDAY
' KAY FRAN(|lS In

CQNFE^SION
Plus News, Charlie McCarthy Novelty and Comedy

(iar pumped??

Expert

Service

W0 are equipped to handle all types of body

and fender repairs. Fenders ^n rolled, hammer-

ed, straightened and refinished by expert service

men. Bodies are straightened and refinished and

made to look lile new. The prices are very

reasonable. I
^

!

SLATER SERVICE
TIUA« CAIACC

iisr
Wcytara Ave^ Wetlwiii YeBaet

aato Mflidea BMU WeH h, A.

WLASlSit
WLASlttS

First South Sea Romance
Ever Filmfd m Zfxk*yux>iM.

Loui» Stevenaon'a

OSCAR HOMOLKA
FRANCES FARMER^

—... PAY MILLAND

V .

I *

FULL OF ACTION

AND REAL EXCITEMENT

^\!^S / m i

PCOPLE
^c' STARS' dp, -

51*^ COMEDIANS ^5i

'.I'.v ^fow I .'f- '• -
^- [IsLsums

FtiRAMoiiml FOLLIES 337
50. MAIN

6.1- <> HILL VA 20iil

BRUIN SPECIAL!

ORCI- ID
CORSAGES

j $1.5^

Specially selected and

prepared by

N AO|M I

938 Westwobd Blvd. ^

W.LA. 3i£>99l

%

,

1

I

J

To-Nite BI^LJIN To-Nit«

G^T-TO-QETHER
'

j

. i'l _^ i , DANCEi TO

-I LOU IS I

ARMSTRONG
And His

ORCH.

FLOOR

SHOW TbeyOGUE
I Grand Aye. at Ninth

No.f
Cover
or

Minimum

'S

it's the Natural

Thing tod
^ ^

,

A Victor record by Hal Kemp and

his orchestra.

.%

'1 ;f
'4

Available at the Village Radio and

Electric^Shop. 923 V/bstwood Blvd.

i

I

I

.

"Six doors south of the Gate."
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Earmarks Reviews \

'Earmarks' Offers Critidsm

Of Bonner's New Work on
Bmin Feature Page Today
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GridSers DowneSIda

ing;Spanlding Bombers Lose for

Fourth (^nsecutive Time as

Mustangs in 26-13 Triumph

Official Publicatk>n of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles ]' M- Moiiday, November ^, 1937

l[legeiits Board

TeUsoftifts

To University

>ocker Estate Gives

$25,000 Contribution

For Laboratory

Total ^M50,000

Arizona Archeological

Findings Loaned to

U.C.L.A.

At a meeting of the Uni-

rersity Board of Regents

eld last week i^ the office

f Governor Frink F. Mer-

iam in San Francisco, gifts

< if approximately $50,000

were reported donated to

t|he University of California.

The largest single contribution
j

liras received from the estate of"

William H. Crocker, $25,000 for

linal payment on his co^itfibution

tD the construction of a radiation

Uboratory on the Berkeley cam-
yu:.'.

Presented to V.CX^* mi a
lo£ji basis was the entire arche-

bloffical collections of the Rain<

bow Bridge-Monument Valley

expedition of the American Ex-
plcration Society, amounting to

20e complete poottery Tcsseto,

-^^roKimatety 50 skeletons and
ler specimens obtained from

nearly lOOa archeological sites

Ik Arizona.. '

\

When Anthony Was AdverseH9I
^w^ ^^1H^ w^ i^^l^m«^ ^-' '-^..^^^^ ^^^^^^^"

met i' i^H^^^^^p^«
''j^^^^iP V : ^^|_ ^^^^^^1

^^Hk^ ^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^j ^^^j

^^^^^^^- '^^^^^^^^^^HK.^^H

mH
HVMILLATED AT THE IDEA of sending Lord HALIFAX as a peace

repr^sentatlTe to Clumcellor HITLEB of Germany, British For-

eign Secretary ANOTHONY EDEN was ready to walk out of the

recent Nine-Po»wer peace parley in Brussels. Here he is with

Soviet Minister LITVINOFF, left, who actually did walk out.

Delay in Southern Campus
Publication Seen hy Editor

Bemis, Milleij

Attend Politics

Confab Today

'Social Security Act' To
Be Discussed at

Meeting
|

Panel Sessions

Attezlding the annual fall public

meeting of the Pacific Southwest

Academy, Dr. George M. Bemis.

research associate in Political

Science, and Dr. Earl J. Miller.

professor of Economics and dean
of men. will represent U.C.LA. as

I)anel discussion leaders this af-

ternoon and evening at the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

At the meeting of the Academy,
which is the local division of the
American Academy of Political

and Social Science, several na-
tionally known men will discuss

the various phases of the Social

Security Act, according to Dr. Ar-

thur Q. Coon, Dean of Men at

Occidental College and president

of the group
DiscTissing the subject. "Prob-

Grades Given
Studentsi

! i I

Today i

An anxions proccasion to the

registrar's window in the ad-
ministration bonding wiU begin

at t o'clock this morning when
mid-term grades are given out
to women and non-organiaatlon

men.
. FoUowing a revMst of the tn-

terfratemlty eouncU. grades of
fraternity men were turned over
to the oouncU and win be distri-

buted at fraternity house meet-
ings tonight, according to Har-
ry Bf. Showman, registrar.

Registration cards must be
presented in order to obtain the
grades.

Final Parking

Lot Petitions

To Circulate

G>iiiinittee To Secure

Student Signatures

This Week i

A check for $600 was

Ijrom the National Research Coun-
<il for the purchose of equipment

ly Professor Knight Dunlap in

(cnnection with U.CJj-A. research

in hearing problems. A collection

Yif Washingtcmia was presented to

U.Ci-A. by Rudolf Prussing of

Chicago through the: University

.Associates. '.

|

i

I

MORE GIFTS
Other gifts to U.Ci-A. included:

>iiro Paprino, ministry oT for-

eign affairs. Rome, seventy-six

roliunes in the field of literature;

]jeon Rains, Los Angeles, 101 vol-

imies in German ind nineteen in

nch: Regent E. A. DicksoA. six

olumes on Italy and fascism:

ks from Preston Harirson of

Angeles and John Harris.

Mrs. Florence Hellman gave

5000 for research in othopedic

gery. Robert W. Scripps of

incinnati contributed $3300 for

e Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ophy at La JoUa.

Lack of Cooperation Qted by Johnson a« Social T^X'TtrT. '^L^^.
Organization Fail to Appear for Sittings at

University Photograph Studio

Scoring: sororities and fraternities for their failure

to cooperate with the Southern Campus, yearbook of-

ficials yesterday announced their fears that the 1938

book would not appear in May, as planned, but would be
\ J^^^

^

"undoubtedly be delayed.**
j

eastern authomty
- — "Because of the lack of coop- , i^ Abraham Epstein, New York
m^ 1 n 1 i

oration from social organizations
> authority on social insiirance prob-

received |>niSS€lS 1 aTlCV in appearing for formal sittings at lems and secretary of the Amerl-
"

. •,
J

'

the photograph studio, ^we have can AssociaUon for So^JJkl Security.

Action Attacked decided to change oui^ plans.

cial Security Act.' Dr. Charles H
Cimningham. manager of the Los

Angeles office of the Social Se-

curity board, wHl speak during the

afternoon session. His adddress

will be followed by panel discus-

sion led by Dr. Carlton C. Rodee
and Dr. George B. Langold of

use. and Dr. Bemis and Or.

Congressional Resentment

Raises at War Debt
Defaulters

James Johnson, editor, reported.

"The Soathem Campos ac-

ceded to the request of the In-

terfratemHy cooncO fai redoc-

ing page priee ta the hope that

the attitude would be more fa-

vorable on the part of fraternity

and sorority leaders," Manager
Poppy Lym^ added.

"With cooperation at such a new
low. a penalty system will be in-

augurated tomorrow." Miss L3mian

decreed. "Any and all persons
who fail to notify the studio of

cancellation of appointments for

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—(UP) '

—Congressional resentment over

developments at the Brussels nine-

power conference reached a new
high tonight with attacks on war

j

debt defaulters and Joint demands
for recall of the American dele-?

gates and enactment of more'i

stringent neutrality legislation.

Senator J. Hamilton Lewis, de-

manded that President Roosevelt ^.^ ^^.^^ twenty-four hours
rec^ roving Ambassador Norman ^^ ^ ^

for thefi: sittings

will discuss, as dinner speaker,

the question: "Does the Social

Security Act Provide Security?"

Faculty members included

among Academy officials are Dr.

Ernest C. Moore, professor of ed-

ucation and philosophy; Dr.

Charles G. Haines, professor of po-

litical science: Dr. Consantine

Panunzio, assistant professor eco-

nomics: and Dr. Dudley Pegnma,

assistant professor of economics.

Dr. George W. Robbins. assist-

ant professor of marketing: Dr.

Ordean Hockey, assistant profes-

sor of political science; and Dr.

Frank M. Stewart,

political science.

professor of

Student Problems

To Be Discussed

At Round Tables
i

Steiner, Laughlin, Pfuetze

To Lead Talks on
Timely Topics

Informality will be the key-note

of the student-faculty discussion

round tables to be held in prepara-

tion for the annual December Asi-

lomar conference tomorrow at 3

pjn. in the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse.

Leading a group on international

areas of conflict will be H. Ar-'

thur Steiner, associate professor

of political science. Drawing on
her counselling experience, Dean
of Women Helen M. Laughlin will

speak on vocational opportunities

for students.

BASIC PHILOSOPHY
Mrs. Paul Pfuetze. dean of wo-

men at Whittier College, will have
charge of a round table on build-

ing a basic philosopohy olf life

with special emphasis on the stu-

dent angle.

The Christian group^ on dimpui
in its relation to extra-curricula

activities will be the subject of a
discussion led by Paul Pfuetze,

who was the first student chair-

man of any inter-collegiate Chris-

tian conference.

A discussion of war and individ-

ual attitudes toward peace Hrlll be

led by Rev. John Bryant of St.

Albans Episcopal church with

stress on the University's place in

a peace program.

lementary Qub
Members Meet
For Diseussion

A meeting of the elementar!^

dub will be held tomorrow at 5:30

jja. in E3. 130. when members of

the organization meet for a dis-

cussion cf teaching problems.

[ "What Superintendents and
Principals Expect of Their Teach-

i rs." will be disciissed by Miss E. C.

Carey, assistant superintendent of

uty schools for the West Los An-
Eeles district.

Following the discussion a din-

ler will be In KerckhofT hall din-

ng room. Dinner will be 50 cents

or memt)ers and 55 cents for non-

nemberc.

H. Davis and other American dele

gates from the Bmssels Chinese-

Japanese conference to "avoid

blame for its failure" and to keep

the United States from being made
the "goat" for other powers which
are demanding aggressive action to

DEADLINE NEARS
•Clamping down" by the year-

book, it was pointed out, is neces-

sitated by the fact that more than
one thousand formal pictures must
be taken before December 10

—

halt Japans invasion of China.
| ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^y,_ j^^^.^ ^^^

but are not willing themselves to

take the lead.

Senator William E. Btkah, one of

the little band of senate irrconcU-

aUes which fought U. S. entry into

the Leagxie of Nations, came out

against cancellation of war debts

with the declaration that Ameri-
can taxpayers "are entitled tQ have
thfeir government insist upon pay-
ment of these debts amounting to

$12,000,000,000.

wood studio will be open from De-
cember 10 to 24 for honorary and
senior cap and gown pictures, and
from December 26 to 31 for senior

photos only.

Miss Lyman explained that

houses which have signed I^^tog-
I raphy contracts will have to pay

I

for 100 per cent representation of

their members, even if only 50

I per cent actuaUy appear to have
' their pictures taken.

Catholics Hold Benefit

Performance of Play

The Newman club, student

Catholic group, will sponsor a

benefit performance of a comedy
entiUed "You're the Doctor." at

the Studio Village Guild. 1749 N.

La Brea. Wednesday evening.

Following the play, coffee and
cookies will be served in the foyer

of the theater. Tickets priced at

50 cents will be on sale at the

Newman club office in the Uni-

versity Religious Confeemce build-

ing until 4 pjn. tomorrow.

4
A.W.S. COUNCIL

A meeting of the A.WJS. council

will be held in K.H. 222 today at

1 pjn., according to Georgette

Foster, in-esident.

Zeta Phi Eta Names
Five Ne^ Members

At a meeting of Zeta Phi Eta.

national women's speech honorary,

held last week, Barbara Langer,

Ann Hoover. Dorothy Sanborn,

Ruth Pottle and Ruth Morey were
idedged to the organizatioQ, of-

ficials of the group annouQced
yesterday. I

Plans Prepared

Whether the alternate annoy-

ance of dust and mud will stim-

ulate student owners of car^ to

vote action on the parking lot

situation will be demonstrated

next week, when members of

the election committee cir-

culate pledge petitions through-

out the University. [- i

j

Student signers will ' pledge

themselves to pay $1 a ^ar for

installment and maintenance of

new parking lots, and if sufficient

signatures are obtained, the peti-

tions will be sent to the regents

for consideration. Don Ferguson,

A.S.U.C. president, indicated yes-

terday.
^

•
I I

i

Annoiincing his final pLfai

for appealing the parldng lot

problem to the University re-

gents, Ferguson pointed oat aft

Friday's footbaU raUy that faU-

ore of the regents to act on the

proposal as voted by tlie student

body was a result of the smaU
and unrepresentative vote cast

at that time.
^

I'' 1
'

- M
A third of the University en-

rollment marked the parking lot

proposition on the ballot,^ there

being 1567 students for and 642

against referring the problem to

.the regents, who subsequently felt

that not enough students would
benefit by insUlment of bett^
parking facilities. I

^
;

<

^

MAPCVJSE AmS i

"Since a new area would have
to be set aside for improvement.
DenuBg Maclise, &^sistant comp-
troller. Is preparing plans and
suggestions for parking locations

to be presented for the regents'

approval at a board meeting in

January," Ferguson revealed.

Pajmient of $1 by students us-

ing cars for transportation would
probably be necessary for about
ten years, Ferguson added in an
unofficial estimate. Directed by
Chairman Sis Klipstein. the elec-

tion committee will take charge

of securing pledges.
"This is your last chance," Fer-

guson sdmitted frankly. "It will

depend now upon the students

who come to school in cars wheth-
er we shall have new parking lots.

The remedying of our most prom-
inent 'gripe' lies in the pledges of

a sufficient number of U.CXiA.
students."

i
i i

i

Mustangs Mangle

U.C.LA. Gridjnen

^6-13 at C^^

D^ops Another
Morrison Leads Texas

Outfit to Uphill

Triumph
I

~ 1

Locals Take Lead

COACH BILL SPAULDING fnmed
on tlie bench again Saturday
wliile liis gridders were dropping
their fourth straight contest, this

time to S3LUm 26-13.

Third Recording

Concert Offered

Schoenberg*s Composition

To Be Presented at

Noon Today
|

The third in a series of record-

ed concerts will be presented to-

day at noon in Royce hall auditor-

ium by Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
music society. ! -ij

Excerpts from Arnold Schoen-

berg's "Gurre Leidlr," will be fea-

tured in today's program. Includ-

ing chorus, ordbestra and soloists,

the work i^ considered one of the

greatest of the modem composer,

who is now teaching music at

U.CJi-A,
'I'

' ]
['in th^

A.W.S, Dance Group
Holds Meeting Today

Members of the A.W.S. Christ-

mas dance committee will meet to-

day kt 2 pjn. in K.H. 232 to com-
plete plans for the annual winter

benefit affair. '

,

Also included In th(i recital will

be the "Swan of .Tuonela" by Ei-

belius. which is based on an old

Norse legend, and the "Facade

Suite" by William Walton, which

was performed for the first time

in the Hollywood Bowl this sum-
mer.

Open to the University public,

the hour-recital will be annotated

by Victor Harris. The series is

sponsored by the committee on

drama, lectures and music.

French Goyemment
Seeks Plot Mui|itious— II' •! •

PARIS, Nov. 23—(UP)^Agents
of the Surete Nationale swept

across Famoe tonight in a series

of 450 raids to tmcover more
caches of arms and munitions of

the "hooded men" terrorists who
allegedly sought to stage a

"putsch" against the Popular

Front government.

Jewish Council Hears

Discussion of Fascism

At a meeting of the Council of

Jewish Students, Clinton Taft,

chairman of the American Civil

Liberties Union, will speak on

"Fascist Development in Europe"

today at 3 pjn. in R.C3.
Taft recently returned from a

tour of Europe, where he devoted

ti^xe to studying the governments

of Italy and Germany. The lecture

is open to the University public.

«)

•'

I

I
When the Bruins Rolled to Pay-Dirt before the Mustangs Kicked Back ]-'

I

T

Women Lead

As University

Drive Closes

With women still ahead of

men in their response to the

m'>^ drive, the Helen Mathew-
son club and Delta Gamma so-

rority offered to adopt a Saw-
telle family for a mcmth. pro-

viding a quart of milk a day for

tl:<9 children in Omae families.

Delivery of milk will start De-
cember 1. Lois Lamberton. A.

WjS. vice-president and drive

chairman, indicated yesterday.

Organizations who have signed

up to send milk will receive re-

ports of the family with the bill

for the service at the end of

each month.
Although the drive will close

officially Wednesday, lists of

needy families will be kept at

the Religious Conference build-

ing for volunteers to adopt later

tn the year. Organizations

preparing Thanksgiving baskets

lor Sawtelle homes will take

them to the famOy w^are
bureau. 11527 Kebraska street,

bi Sawtelle. before Wednesdav.

KOLAN
JACKSON,

t.U.
FER-

BACK.
DASHES
AINLT
AFTEK

BEUINEND
WOODBOW
STRODE AS
THE BIG
FLANKMAN
SNAGS A

^n

Biliin Advantage Wiped
Out hy Spectacular

I

Aerial Splurge

By TINCENT BICE

It is very much on the un-

foirtunate side that Ray

M|)rrison no longer coaches

th^ smoke-snorting Mus-

tangs of Southern Method-

isi |;- -

because if he did, his kid,

yo^g Jack Morrison, would

n(^ be playing football for

S.M.U. and the Bruins might

ha-Ve w^n a ball-game Sat-

urday.

j^ it was Young Jack—who

didn't go to VanderbUt because

old jn^^n is the big boss there

ed out to be the kippered

heiring that led the Westwoods

off the victory trail bnce more

and sparked his Dallas cohorts to

a ^6-13 triumph at the Coliseum.

{ The defeat enabled V.CXJL
to stretch its non-winning

rtreak well into the third con-

secutive ihonth. The Bruins

tiroonced University of Oregon

oh September 26 (1937) for

their most recent victory. 4' "^

^ar the better part of two per-

iods the Spaulcfing clan actually

aplpeared in a good way^ bounce

into the win column ,

tahgs utilized a
wliich Kenny
Waltah the

enitirely to their liking.

UBBUIN INNINGS
pair took turns mangling

thjB SM.V. defense to shreds for

about ten minutes and then Wa^
shington broke the monotony fad-

ing back and flipping a beautiful

42ryar(i| pass to Woody Strode,

thie lodg dark wingman. Strode

took the aerial exactly on the

Mustang goal-line and merely

stepped over for 6 points. 3 ,1

fThe Bruins kept right on mak-
ing the affair look as lopsided as

last year's presidential election

well into the second quarter. .

;
They took a Mustang punt on

their own 19 and mannfactored

the next touchdown* with con-

sonunate ease. It was a straight

march down the field—Wash-
ington uid Schell. Schcfl and
WashingtCMi. Beeg Walt finally

i|et it up when he took a ntfty

fiUt pass from Kenny and Inm-

l^o-ed 21 yards to the Texaos 4.

|At this point Spaulding took

Schell out for no apparent reason,

but Billy Bob Williams cashed in

tl:|7ee plays later as he crunched

througi^ a big hole at left tackle

with Acting Captain Tex Harris

and Slats Wyrick making the in-

cijsion. 'ft
JTbat wasn't an. Not by a laog

stiot. The Bruins scored (mce

(Continued on Page 3)

The Mus-
five-man line

Washington and
Schell Man found

* I*

QUABTEB
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PASS
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AND HEBE
IS STBODE
TUCKING

THE HOGSKIN
TO HIS '

BOSOM
FOB THE

FIRST POINTS
SCOBED IN

THE GAME.
THE POBTIES

BETAUATED,
HOWEYEB,
WITHFOUB

TOUCHDOWNS
AND VICTOBT
OVEB THE

LOCAL GBIDS.

}J

Citf eoMTtetf

L. A. Times

scMooimK

SHEAFFER
,| PARKER/
EVERSHARP
{WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Rensfrom^R^^B.
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peeking Enlight^ejimeDt . .

.

rjEAR Mr. Davie: '

I

In Friday's Daily Bruin, the foUow-

ng^aragraph appeared:'

I

VCondemning the mass action as 'rude

md ineffective/ Davie stated that the li-

)rary had been examined by engineers last

year upon receipt of a complaining letter,

and that the lighting had been found suf-

ficient at that time."
j

, The Davie quoted, of course, is your-

self—^A. E. Davie, superintendent of

grounds and buildings.

sNow, Mr. Davie, what we wish to in-

juire is this, did you really mean that?

There are three points in your state-

faent: that the demonstration was rude,

hat it was ineffective, and that the light-

ng in the library was sufficient.

We grant that there was, in the de-

monstration, certain elements of rude-

ness. But what about the adequacy of

the lights and the effectiveness of the

demonstration?

Last year a letter of protest from ^

Graduate student to the Administration

)-esulted in an investigation at the request

f)f Dr. Sproul. On Tuesday, December 1,

11936, the following was printed in the

pally Bruin:

\ "At Dr. Sproul's request, an investi-

jgation of the coinplaint was made by the

assistant comptroller's office, and a re-

port of lighting Conditions was turned ov-

er to him. Thd report asserted that

stronger lights for the benefit of students

who wished to sjiudy in the library at

nights would be? advisable.

i ' "After the investigation was complet-

ea, Sproul statecl, * .-. . I am informed that

the complaint i^as well founded. We shall

take steps to <Jbrrect the situation at the

earliest possibfe date'."

That appears to be a direct refutation

of your reported announcement that the

lighting was sufficient. Has the Daily

Bruin in not quoting you word for word
overlooked some scientific technicality, or

chosen a synonym that changed a mean-
ing? i I ^

However, no matter what interpreta-

tion may be put on your statement as to

the amount of lighting in the reading

rooms, there is no way of misinterpreting

your flat announcement that the demon-
stration was "ineffective."

Perhaps, Mr. Davie, you can tpll dis-

pairing students—students with eyes red

and watery from trying to use periodical

indexes and reference books in the gloom
of the reading room—how they could

have complained more effectively?

Senior staff members can recall over

the years various attempts to have the lib-

rary lights improved. There have been
Daily Bruin campaigns, letters to the Ad-
ministration—that one last year, for ex-

ample—and attempts this year to do
something through the Complaint board
of the Organization-Control board.

The results in all these attempts have
been negative. Apparently, there was
but one thing left to do—protest dramatic-

ally, wit^i the assistance of publicity in

the metropolitan newspapers to keep the

protest in the public eye.

But as to these questions we have put

to you. If you care to answer them—in

writing, so that there will be no chance
of misrepresenting you—the news column
of tomorrow's Daily Bruin are open to

» B*i DICK. PRYNE

BULL BY THE HORNS
By Charles Bonner [Doubleday, Doran)

ON THE INSIDE flap of the paper Jacket of

every book is to be found that peculiar phrase
of American advertising known as the "Jacket

blurb." The prime p'orpose of the blurb l«.to pro-

vldie potential buyers with an idea of the content

of the book, and since the publishers are out to

sell books, it is not likely to be a strongly critical

review. It is much more likely to employ the bet-

ter adjectives of praise, and to give a general idea

of the content in the vaguest and Most Intriguing

of terms.
The Jacket blurb for Charles Boiiner's Bull by

the Horns is not distinguished in any outstanding

manner from those of other books. However, amid
its largely meaningless phrases. It is possible to

perceive the author's idea—an idea which, while

not new. is still fascinating. It's the idea of a
man who has tried to avoid facing life learning

to face it.

For a man who has nm away from reality,

Mr. Bonner has selected a college professor, a mild
and inoffensive fellow who is intelligent enough,
at least, to realize that he has run away. The
realization of this fact gets on his nerves, and he
begins to heckle the other professors, who do not

care to be reminded to their escapism. As a re-

sult, the unhappy young man Is sent away for a
rest. He meets a strange mountain girl, who sets

about putting his life back in order. How this is

done is not made very clear. «ince it seems to con-
sist largely of teaching the gentle professor how
to trap and skin rabbits and beavers. But still

the story holds together, because there comes a
day when Professor Pritchard must go back to his

old life to test his now-found weapons against the
devitalizing, cloistered existence which awaits him.

Up to this point, Mr. Bonner creates an agree-
able suspense. What will happen to the professor

when he goes back into what the author calls "that
deliberate, peaceful emsisculation of life?" The
reader watches with interest. But what does the
author do? Instead of drawing a true picture by
ctjrylng out what he intimates, he involves his

two chief characters In a breathless series of

events. Including a near-ljrnching. a flight (In

disguise, so help us) across the country, pursued
by a pair of stock comic detectives, and finally

leaves them happily situated on a cozy California
ranch, with everything turning out beautifully.

liie purpose of all these absurdly melodrama-
tic happenings appears to be a desire on the auth-
or's part to "plunge" Professor Pritchard lnt(^

life. How much more like real life it would h4v^
been to put the professor back Into his former
surroundings, and then let the reader watch his
new strength and new hunger for life slowly but
inexorably drained out of him!

Regrettable as it may be that Mr. Bonner has
failed to avail himself of the opportunity he -cre-

ated, we are obliged to judge the book as the author
has written it. Being so sharply divided, the story
is only fair, although the whole thing will bold your
attention. None of the characters Is clearly de-
fined; obscurity seems to be their chief trait. In
the early part of the book, young Professor Pritch-
ard shows possibilities, since he is a good foil for
Mr. Bonner's humorously ironic feelings. But like

all the rest, he becomes less real as the tale pro-
gresses.

The saving grace of this novel lies In the auth-
or's irony, his clever figures of speech, and his
commentary on people and institutions for whom he
has a mild contempt. Mr. Bonner is capable of
writing better things. Next time he gets hold of
such a good idea for a novel, perhaps he'll keep
to it.

(fittiJ by the Horns reoierotdthrough courtesy

of Doubleday, Doran.)

It Won't Be Long Now .-'

SO I.AM driving along taking

In the scenery as is my cus-

tom and noticing bythe girls

skirts that the stock market

has hit a new high lately so an-

other chug-buss takes a left turn

against a no left-turn sign and

a red light and smacks into, my
rear end—both of them.

So in no time at all or any-

ways not more than a half-hour

later a cop shows up and starts

asking questions. Where are

you from he asks trying to get

a look at my face which is hid-

ing behind its bush. Prom Ro-

osla I says so my voice sounds

like a factory whittle blowing at

half steam. Ah ha he says a

Red Menace hot-dog so what is

your occupation besides making

speeches picketing and 'making

speeches to say nothing of free

love and making speeches. Min-

ion of a capitalistic government

I says so I am a college student.

Ah ha he says one of those reds

from UCLA oboy ah ha so shut

up and open your mouth. What
for I says doing the same and

swallowing about two inches of

nose when he smacks his face

up against mine. Have you been

drinking ho ho he says taking A

sniff and almost pulling out my
tonsils.

s

any new statement you would care to give.

Sincerely,

The Daily Bruin.

Well Take the Reds ...

O I AM Just on the verge of

a bite out of his breather

to save myself from choking to

death so he pulls it out. I

tliought so ha ha he growls.

Listen mister I squeaks don't

you know that It is against the

honor of a fraternity man to

neck pet break dates go on blind

dates take out a brothers girl-

friend or refuse to take her out
when hes got another date to

say nothing of drinking.

So then why says the Sweet
Pip pointedly do they keep it a
secret. This is no time for quib-

bling I says. Yeah says the cop
this is no time for quibbling ha
ha so hand over that bottle and
get going ha ha. ,

,

^8o we got going.
|

' But not before the Sweet Pip
catches me shaking an ^yelld at

a femme passing by llsteki Oreat
Ouy says she this is no Wie to

get romantic so stop wlnklng~al;

every other woman you see exi

cept me I was not winking , I

F infiniu damage to the prestige of ZW.:::\T^ ^;^t ^t
the University—more deadly in its ef- the other, so this shuts her up

feet than all the red scare stories ever ^^ch is a miracle,

printed—is the mass of publicity now ap- i I i i i • • •

pearing in the newspapers of the country
concerning the rowdy demonstration of

hoodlums in the streets of Berkeley pre-

ceeding the California-Stanford game.
Damage to property—automobiles

with their doors torn off, windows shat-

tered, fire alarm boxes wrecked, shops

looted—ran into hundreds of dollars, but

damage to the reputation of the Univer-

sity and student body was beyond esti-

mation. Every Berkeley undergraduate

—even though most of them were inno-

cent of any connection with the wrecking
—has the undeserved reputation of being

an overgrown infant, an incorrigible, un-

civilized bum.
It would be far, far, better to have

reports of peace strikes at Sather gate

every day, and Earl Browder scheduled

to speak from the Campanille each Sun-

day, than to have the present collection

of headlines and pictures spread across

the newspapers of the country.

When a student goes on an anti-war

strike, for example, he may draw down
upon him the wrath of some of the peo-

ple. At least, however, he is demonstrat-

ing about something of great social im-

port in a manner that is civilized, if not

conventional.

But when a student runs madly
around doing damage to property and

persons in honor of a bone-breaking bat-

tle between two sets of gridiron gods, he

has left intelligence behind and reverted

to the savage.

When students concern themselves

with social problems, and advocate un-

orthodox reinedies for the world's ills,

some people decide they have been learn-

ing th^wrong things at the University.

^But when reports like the present

ones appear in the newspapers, an even

larger part of the public decides that stu-

dents don't learn anything at the Univer-

sity—a conclusion that is dangerous for

the University when the legi^tors get

around to formulating: the budget.

HI YAH SWEET Pip says the

Wise Ouy what Is your
telephone number wow the food
is over in the corner so you
better hurry. Hlyah Wise Ouy
says the Sweet Pip this Is no
time to get commercial is the

punch spiked. I don't know says
the Wise Ouy but we have Just
scraped two Sororities off the
tloor and <irc beginning on the
ihird Hlyah Orcat Ouy. Hlyah

"

I says so where Is Makey. The
last I he ird of him he says so

he was oiganlzlng an antl-Up-
stick camnatgn In a corner with
a dozen 'emm^s.
So I go hunting and find him

finally in a comer doing an in-

itatlon of a Bruin rooting sec-

tion so I wake him up. Why the
gloom I asks. I says Makey am
feeling very sorry for myself so
sit down and I will tell you all

about me becahse I am sure you
win be very Interested. This is

no time to get trivial I says so

he starts in anyway.
So next time you will not for-

get to date up the reader I says
so-long. So-long says Makey
so do not forget to dance. Ha
ha I says that is very funny
have you ever seen a Sorority

woman dance when she has a
chance to take a wrestling les-

son on a couch. Ha ha says
Mackey so I^uess you are right
so where are you going. To find
my floating rib I says and goes
hunting for the Sweet Pip.

So I find her sitting on a sofa
with her bare knees hanging out
so I sit down beside her. i

So she slaps me.
|

Now what did you do that for

I asks. So she says I did It be-
cause of what you are thinklug
of doing. But I am not think-
ing of doing anything I sasrs.

So she says thats why I slapped
you.

So she'^aps me again.
Listen Sweet Pip I says this Is

no time for the frivolous things
of life as there is only foo more
days to Christmas so there bet-

ter be peace on the sofa and
good will to guys like me so why
did you slap me aialn. Bocauss
I am going to be too busy Ifter

on she says.

So we go home about three.

STRESS ON MEANS
Dear Editor:

Yesterday a "young intellec-

tual" of my acquaintance wrote

an article for you entitled Black

and Yellow. As usual, Walt

Eaton is much better informed

on his subject than I, as I have

not read the American Mercury.

Nevertheless, Walt inserted one

of his dry witticisms whicjh I

hate to let pass imchallenged.

He said. "It (the American Mer-

cury) will Imply that because

workers are, In a sense, selling

their votes (which may be true)

that they are therefore voting

against their best ii^tesrests

with addmlrable precision) what

Now Mr. Editor, here is the
danger in such two-edged ihtel-

lects as Walt's: he can see (and
with admirable precision) what
the ends of democracy by all

rights should be, but he disre-

gards the means. Walt should
realize that the ends of dic-

tatorship might every bit as

beneficient as those of democ-
racy, but the difference between
the two is MEANS. Perhaps the

first students to cut across the

lawn from EB to Kerckhoff had
excusable or even commendable
reasons for so doing, but that

does not~mltigate the fact that

their path is now a trampled

pub^c thoroughfare.
Loren OaUogly.

* * *

HELP THE BUND
Dear Editor:

Here's a healthy growl f6r all

these damned hypocrites who
abide on our campus. I refer to

those individuals who constant-

ly pride themselves on being in-

tellectual, tolerant and compan-
ionable and yet stand around
like a bunch of imbeciles when
they see one of the three blind

fellows on campus trjring to

make their way around. I've seen

these individuals watch our blind

students bump Into doors, peo-

ple, and railings without lifting

a hand to help them- It would
be much better if everyone was
made helpful and friendly to

them. How about it? i

•

p. O.
4 . . "\

JUST AN ACCIDENTj
Dear Editor:

At last I have occasion to

register a grin. Two, in fact.

Last week I ran out of gas on
Sunset In that long statlonless

stretch. I no sooner had un-
hooked my thumb when a Bruin
In an already crowded car

stopped by and took me and
three passengers to school Ih

time for 8 o'clock. My -vote of

thanks to him.
Late that day. another kind

pal took me to the village and
then over to the car with gas.

No. Sir, the school isn't going

to the dogs yet. Whoopeel
Norman Madoff.

• • •

JUST A COMPLEX
I'

Dear Editor:

Will somebody please tell me
why it is considered a major
crime to expect test papers back

in Psych? After all. to a mere
ignorant testee. it seems as

though it would be Just as easy

to hand the papers back as it

is to hand a sheet of paper

with a score on—and it would

be of considerable help to )mow
Just what was wrong, at least we
wouldnt make the same mistake

twice. I would like to register

this as a formal complaint but

don't know If it belongs in that

category or not. I do know,
however, that It is the senti-

ment of the class 100 per cent.

WJii.

JBTLBNOT VERY SUi
Dear Editor:

These things make us very
unhappy: ^

1. Regardless of any rumors
to the contrary, there Is still no
soap in the shower room in the
men's gym.

3. The lights In the library
lick candle-power.

3. We don't think that the

glass-wasEers In the Co-op are

putting their heart and soap Into

their work.

4. With regard to tbe walk
from E3. to R.CJ3., they had
the right Idea but they didn't

carry it far enough.
5. Last year we had such nice

assemblies.
;

These things make us hai>py:

1. When we beat B.C. tbey'U

be in the cellar.

2. No more mid-terms until

next April.

Lester Adelman. (LA.)
Bob OrafT. (B.O.)

John Hubard, (J.H.)

S»rl PlQkelsteln, (EP.)
Herbert Simison. (HJi.)

P.S.: We think that apple-

poUttiias through tbe Orlns and
Orowls Is deOightful sport; there-

fore, we nominate tbe following

as non-fo68illied professors: Dr.

Mllkr. Dr. Leonard. Dr. Smith,

and Dr. BtockweU.

r-

J

Colleagges

Collegiaha

"371-xx, please."

"Burrrrrrrrrrring."

"Oood Afternoon! This is the

U.CJj.A. chapter of ,

I, a pledge: (name), participat-

ed in a well planned walk-out

last Monday evening. I realize

now that our upper classmen

are our rulers supreme. I respect

them for administering that

which I deserve.) I loyejjay fra-

ternity. Sir, to whom do you

wish to speak? —Thank you,

I shall find him and conduct

him to the phone at once."

This will partially explain to

ber.ildered persons who called

up one of the fraternity houses

located on Landfair during the

week why this little speech was

given. The heretofore dormant

pledges of the house, after wat-

ching the success of another

walk-out the Monday before,

executed a perfectly and very

Inconvenient one (as far as the

members were concerned) last

Monday, taking all eating uten-

sils and the evening meal.

Now wt. betcha' they're sorry,

for this is just a sample of the

'•Courtesy Week" treatment

they received when Jthey return-

ed in a highly Jocular vein la-

ter.* "Reminding iiistruments"

(ould be seen in many an act-

ive's pocket, and the yard and

house took on a rather clean

and neat appearance.|
« * « 1

Sour note of the week was
sounded by practical Prof. Vat-

ters of Miami University: If

you have a Phi Beta Kappa key

and a nickel you can always get

a cup of coffee."
j .[

;

|

GREAT LIES DEPARTMENT . . ,

Bureau of Colleges

All names and events fotmd
and described in Wether Orue's

"Quidnunc" column, similar as

they may be to persons and
places, are ficticious, and re-

semblance to any person, living

or dead, is purely coincidental.

TAKEN . . .

You took my hand in sheltered

nooks.

You took my frat pin: and my
books: [

J f
.

You took my ring with tender
smile.

You took my time for quite a
while; rh.'

You took my love, mftld to shy.

You took, I must confess, my
eye, ' i- 1 I

<

You took whatever I would biy.

And then you took aaothergvy.
• .* I

• •
i

sRADIUM PAtNT ... /

"for the letters oi every text

book in the University of Texas"
Is the motto of the local humor
magazine. Printing with rad-
ium paint instead of printer's

Ink? Why, my dear reader,

haven't you heard of the move-
ment? Radium paint instead

of printer's ink used in printing

our text-books would be a Oood
Thing for the country, and is

essential to our democratic spir-

it and practice.
j

;

j

Think. hard-worUxig - and-
studying University student,

what It would mean if your page
in history or geology glowed in

the dark like your watch dial.

No more midnight Oil. No need
for light when you are studying

with your girl. Erudition would
glow and burning words dazsle

your eyes with learning.

It would also be an instru-

ment in breaking up the power
and light monopoly, and besides

It would bring prosperity to the

rMttura paint business.

Sureka!
—Daily Texan

Graciosa: 'M Fragment
I

By CaX Jacobson , ,
|

IT SEEMS like yesterday, when mjany who are of thi^t place and

when I think hard In a dark oaly that place—a young girl

place ftbout that lonely village, 0^ rusUc beauty, who is amaz-

lost in the western hills of Call- irigly capable of loving ALL OP
fomia where highways are few lipE, thup enriching her own.

and mostly untraveiled. TwoTv I . . !
*_* *

. . .A
things I see when I see Orac- ^^OADS CLIMB mterminably* ^f

AK weaving; one bogging inyV'iosa: horses and oil wells. And
if I step out into the city, at

once my memories of that or-

phan town fly into the whirl of

.wheels, the smell of grease, and
the ferment of a metropolitan
Babel. Last night I left the city

behind me and soared out into

the night with the Wind swift

and black in my teeth. It was
as if I could tear myself away
from all that is, and retrace for-

gotten steps to that sdl but leg-

endary outpost in the hills.

Graciosa is not a gaudy town.
Grays, browns, and washed-out
blues predominate. But that is

as it, should be. In the same
way, 'the town is not pretenti-

ous; and that, too, is best; for

grandeur would only be a hol-

low show beneath an endless

blue bowl that extends unbrok-
en overhead. The buildings are
small in the town, and you can
see the horizon quite cje^ly on
every side. , • \\ A

YOU BEIJEVE it to be an im-

mutable place, although the
aspect is really quiet different

in the panting summer, when
the sky" is vivid blue—a blue

that makes children stretch out
their fingers ecstatically to take
themselves a part of it—the as-

pect is far different when it is

thus than when the knifing
winds and sqivaUy. wet rains of
winter are upon it. But the
beauty and divine grandeur of
the place is always the same.
The people are simple and re-

main unchanged. They are
hardy and have ravenous appe-
tites, born of, monstrous labors

of the day. They are happy,
and health, and basically

friendly. In my mind swept the

hird black oil, dusting itself

through meadows, sunning ^it-

s^lf in hot clearings, brushing
through a living stand of gor-

geous green pines. Everywhere
are oil-wells—gawky skeletons

of steel, and bulky, hawking
towers of splintery black wood.
Magnificent these rigs against
the evening satin, splashed with
all the dim music of the milky
way. I breathed for a moment
the pungent, humid summer air

which carrinl the violence of oil

in its flooding freshness.

Every emotional pull of life'

was expressed in Graciosa. You
could look down out of the hills,

feeling like some guardian saint
keeping vigil over a favorit»
viillage. I

ypiniinions
It is surely discreditable, un*

djer the age of 30, not to be shy.
Self-assurance in the yoimg be-.

tokens a lack of sensibility; the'

boy or gills who is not shy at 22
^ifflll at 42 become a bore.—^Har-
id Nlcolson.

.

• • • ^'

Respectable Los Angelenoc
turn up their noses when you
mention Main street. Tliis Is

perhaps because so few of themi'

have ventured, on a Saturday
xlight, to sample its gaudy
e^ory. If they had. they would
realize what visitors from other
cities soon learn—^that. except
for regal Wllshlre boiUevard.

Main street is the only sti^eet in

town with real distinction.

—

Richard HaUiburton. /

.!•

•^*

'•^ i
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crme/i Cop Trojan Contest 5-3; Remam in First Place Tk
.M.U. Grid Team
Tramples U.G.L.A.

ti

^orrison Sparks Invaders to SpecUcular Win
After Slow Start; Washington, SdieQ Star;

Broadwell Hurt, Through for Season

IFiuTftAL

CORNER
How shifting are the tides of

fortime. how cruel the workings

ol fmte.

One moment Saturday we
fcund our Bruins apparently out

is front by a three touchdown
margin, and three plays later the

aboard told us that SMJJ.
on the short-end of a mtre

li-6 score.

(Continued ftom page one)

a^ain before the half-time gun—but it was the touch-

dbwn that started them on the old familiar down-grade.

The Mustangs began feeling a bit frantic after that

¥ond score and started throwing the apple around with

kless abandon. The ever-present Washington finally
I bobbed up to intercept one and go

careening 65 yards down the

south sidelines behind tlm^ In-

terference for another taUj—but
Bob Nssh was offside and they
called the plaj back.

Bighi there the leeals wfllad.

The penalty Mcmed te fcreak

their backs and three plagra la-

ter the tBTadera had their finl

< patote with tkli MMiheo
gay. wha had^ eeoe taita the
game, leadtag the way ewt ef

the wildcmcM.

As the third qtiarter opened the

<Bnuns still nursed a 13-C lead

that k>oked fairly secure—but only

because they hadnt seen much of

Mr. Morrison.

Before the high faluUn' Boutb-
em Methodist band had filed back
into the stands after its inter-

mission time cavorttngs, Morrison
and Co. were back at woi^ agam.
Mr. Morrison evidently knew

how to coax results out of the
boys because he personally engin-
eered the tying tally as soon as
the Mustangs could get their

hands on the ball—^whleh was
very soon. ,

Bat Bfr. Mnrrisea was bM ia-

terested hi a tie. So he watted
ontfl tha Mnataags g«t the bail
again (alao soon) and poaehed
over 7 more pointa.

At this point Coach Matty Bell
of the visitors took a bit of pity
on our suddenly-saddened Briuns
and sent in a flock of subs. But
these were so imtHied with the
swing of things that they prompt-
ly pulled the sazne stunt-^ckk off.

I

grab the ball, and score a touch-
down.
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Just Rubbing It In with an Air-Minded Mustang

BEARS KEEP PACE BY |

NOSmC OUT STANFORD
Fiske and Summers Lead Vestwood Attack;

Christensen Cops Every Sprint Again;

Norton Loses Pants in Melee

THET DroN*T NEED it. bat here b a shot of SJCU.'s fiery ovtfU pouring tt on with a foarth touchdown Saturday at the Coliaeam

that mounted the score to 26-13 in favor of the TisitlBg Tezaas. On one of the prettiest pUys of the day. BUXT DEWEIX took a
deep forward on the Brain twelve yard Bae and faOeraDed to NOLAN JACKSON, who is seen squirting over the goal in the corner

ef the field.

•;

TOWNS SPARKLE
•"Red" Ewing got all the ad-

vance publicity for the Tezans.

bat it was a couple of unknowns
wpio paced the Methodisu in their

^-13 comeback. Ewing played

w ell. but he was far overshadowed
b: ' Jack Morrison and Dan Patter.

a; iV * P*^ °^ excellent halfbacks.

llCorrison. who is the son of the

tenner Idustaz^g coach, unleashed

oiie of the best passing aims seen

ii the Coliseum this season, while

It wis Patterson who ran the lo-

ciJs dizzy in that wfld^ third

quarter.

Despite the flashy play of these

tiro, however, the SMJJ. contin-
j

gro.t failed to produce brilliant: t

such as roared over the grid. !

on the 1935 Mustang eleven !

e wasn't any Bobby Wilson
'

this year's Pony squad.

»UGH THE Am
J
Their aerial offense was nothing

short of perfect. El Bruin never >

has had a pass defense, but a- '

gainst the Mustang tosses they •

|dn't even have a prayer. Mixed i

ith the best exhibition of quar-
'

t^rbackoig seen aroimd here in
,

le time, these passes clicked

Ive times in twenty-two ai-

^nxpts for a net gain of 178

1

That was another way in

Which the Texaos had our -Bruins !

Iked.Washington was easily the peer
. any Mustang hilrler. bat his

,

passes were covered cold after the
[

half. Time only seemed to

ce the SJd.U. tosses more ef-

fective and increase the West-
[•Dcders' befuddlement.
To my way of rhiriking. this was

,

because the Bruins' passes were
j

nearly all of the spot variety. Hie

;
tended receiver would break oat

td stop dead on a certain point

to await Washington's toss. This
worked all right for awhile, but

finally the Mustang secondary

Ifamed where these passes were
liimed and managed to get there

iji front of the receiver. Hut's
irhy they were knocked down and
intercepted on numerous occas-

ilpaas.

OamiBON STBATEGT
Going back to that SM.U. lig-

1^ calling—it was remarkable to

<ibeerve how Morruon planned his

attack out in advance. The third

And fourth Mustang scores wvta
mrticular examples of his grid-

}nn cleverness.

All-in-aU. the Mustangs gsffa

their usual colcrfxil show, and
they put op the type of game
fans Uke to see. The Bruins did

their best to keep up with them
tn this "Wide-open, raxzle-daali'*

itaff. but coast football Just does

lOt seem to be played that way.

That was 20 points in something
leas than 15 mtniitf, and the
game. %

i
• ^

'

. ' f
On nch of ttmtt thi«e socves

the procedure was identical: the
Mustangs kicked to the Bruins;
the Bruins got nowhere fast and
punted: the Mustangs took pos-
session and drove iminterrqptedly
to pay dirt. Itiey bucked the line

a bit, but mostly they pasKd.
Long ones, short ones, backward
ones—and the Bruins never had a
prayer.---— -*^

Mustang Players Praise Bruin Team;
Bell Gives Reserves Credit; for Win

By JOHN NEWLANDS
*Tt was our reserve strength

that won the ball game for the

Southern Methodist Mustangs
Saturday." said Coach Matty
Bell, an dm the same breath he
praised the Bruins for playing

what he called "great baU.

'

The Texan coach was happy
badied over his boys' triumph
and the Wys themselves were
also la a very hapyy frame of

mind. The SJLU. drcaaiag room
after the game was fffled with
praises for Kenny Washington,
Woody Strode and Johnny By-

land. The players named tall

''Baddy Boo" as the best end
they have played against with

the exception of an Arkansas

wingman.
Meanwhile in the t7.CI.JL qxiar-

ters. Bill Spaulding offered no
alibi for his team's fifth defeat of

the season and merely tabbed the

tackles as the "key'to the lost

situation. The Bruin players had
nothing but praise for the Mus-
tangs and were thoroughly dis-

gusted with themselves for losing.

DEWELL FOnJED
Odds and ends picked up on the

-4-

field and in the dressing rooxm:
|

When Washington refused to be i

tackled in the second quarter,
|

Echols. SJd.n. center, aided two :

t^npiw^t^ In downing him by \

hitting b<m on the back with bis
j

folded arms ala wrestler style.

The fans accepted this with a

'

hearty boo. Once when Texan I

end Dewell caught a pass, hh •

might have broken into the clear '.

but for the fact that Acker of his I

own team came up from behind
;

and knocked him Into a host of
^

Bnilns. i

Big Strode was the first Bruin I

. By 8n> HOWAKD
In a "Wild game that was featured by a beautiful

underwater shot by Richie Summers, and the amusing

incident of a Bruin player losing his pants, Don Park's

mermen swept to a dose 5-3 victory over the cross-town

Trojans, last Friday, and thus retained their tie for

first place with thie California* —

^

'f

Bears, who were nosing out the
j

blushed, he swam to the edge of

Stanford Indians. 3-1, at Palo Alto the pool and seci^^ a new pair

the same afternoon.
|
of trunks to nepls^ the pair that

The game started out mildly
|
he had lost in a struggle with hf.i

enough, with George Piske scoring Trojan guard. '

first for the locals, and Jim Hast- Ftaially. Tom WOde,
Ings coming back to tie it up for

the Trojans. Next Richie Summers
scored for the Parkmen on the

aforementioned underwater shot;

Flske made It 3-1. a coimt that

stood to the half. This long period

was featured by the outstanding

work of Norm Paxton.

The second half opened with

Pfr^ingit scoring for the Ttojans,

to cut the Bruin's margin to 3-2.

The rather serious situation, at

least for the Parkmen. was broken,

up for the moment, by Dick Nor-

ton, who was frantically calling for

time out. While the audience

roared, and the feminine element

of last year's Trojan team,

swam the length of the pool to

knot the coont at 3-3, with four

and a half minutes to play.

After a long period of wild

shotting and passing, George

Fiske pat the locals oat hi front

again, with a shoi tliat Merle
Harris, the Tfojan goaUe.

eaoght. Referee Cmmbley ruled

that the ball had tooched the'

net when Harris broa^it his

hand back.

Dick Norton finally crashed the

scoring colimin with a beautiful

lob shot from the comer that ice^

the game. 6-3,

to reach Washington's side af«

ter he ran back an intercepted

a pass 65 yards to a touchdown,
which was nnlllfied by Nash's

offside. Daring the half Doc
Berg worked feverishly over

Washingt4m's badly swollen and
scratched face. His eye was al-

most shot. Spaulding pepped
the boys up with an honest to

God fight talk (critics of BUI
take notice) and they were
ready to go back taito the game
to do or die.

Brewster Broadwell. giant tac-

kle, couldn't walk off the field.

Lacejj kerioot Nab Titles
|

In A.A.V. Wrestling Bouts

U'
•

I

,

i

last Shtorday roomfaig, BOI Lacey, Mn moKle-

man. awoke from his third nap of the evening, shook off the effe^

of three gmeling wrestling matches, climbed mto the ring at the

Hollywood Athletic Club and pro-* —
'

~~

ceeded to dismember his opponent
[
tim to the saddest decision in

in a manner satisfactory enough. U.CLA. annals.

to win the 155 pound champion- | Aft^er a heated debate, the de-

ship of the Junior AJLU, mat 1 cisioi^ was reversed and Kerfoot

tournament,
j

-
i i i

Proceeded to mangle the balance

Although thirteen Brtilns' were
^
of hi^ opposition to gamer the 145

eliminated in the first round of , pound championship.

the festivities, they had the op- Dii|ainutive Bu.ddy Rosenberg,

portunity to indulge in fifteen' Freshman star, squeezed a pair of

minutes of "collective-bargaining"
|

opponents Into submission but

with the referee and two judges
j
drcaw>ed the final bout to his ex-

as Captain Chet Kerfoot fell vie-
j
periehced advisary.

>^

NOURISHINE

Hall of Fame

Col. Betty Wyatt

Onr eemplimmta CoL Wyatt.

Yonr eharmiog and graalMH
persenality Is dm ii li^ «<

the honor, atthoogh In onr

•pinion the regiment mada
•na grava error in yonr sAoe-

the am of

ftloMfetonr
r« tha tttk.

hot

NOURISHINE
^

-r'v;' SHAMPOO

g I V I c •I I A T V I

•USINISS STATISTIti

In llio pvrctioso or solo or i

of

»ba<

24 ftwa^ooUy

Wa

« t

rLA.1

I

Notice the pure tlhite cigarette

paper. . .. notice how eveiy Chester^

field is like every other Chesterfiel4

— the same size and every one

round, firm and well-filled*

'

NotidQiJBrhen you smoke one how

Q^sterfields are milder and how dif-

ferent they taste. That's due to dw

careful way Chesterfield tobaccos aro

9ged nd Molded
tj ^ |ii J

-
I

.

. I
•

Mild ripe tobaccos

and pure cigarette paper ,

. . thafs why they're MILDER

why they TAStE BETTER

L

^itr""^"'^'^"^"" "• ^'^^"^'^^ " " --^-•- w • T "
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m6nTH ENDS
I

IN GM^MOOp
Stujlenf :>plrtfs Surprisingly

Sburt As Holiday Nears

With Vacation Time

Tie "thanks" iln Thanksgiving

majTbt for the social events on

the collegian's calendar this va-

cation. Dance moods range from

athletic clubs to the Grove, and

holjidasr spirit pervades.

• • •

Not! PUyinf ,

Tennis ... !

at Ithe Los Angeles Tennis club

nexit Wednesday evening, but

dancing Informally will be the

Deljta Upsilons. The active mem-
bers are being honored by the

pledges on this occasion, and Bob

Buifke It making the plans.

j

> . • .

To Commemorate
Thanksgiving ...

in the proper way. the Alpha Sig-

ma! Phis are planning a formal

dai^ce at the Cocoanut Grove next

Wejdnesday evening. Bob Arm-
strong is making the surange-

meyits.
j

To' Be Beneficial

Toi Tljeir ...
daughters, the Mothers' club of I

Ita > Gamma held an informal

bridgeKtea at the chapter house

lait Thursday afternoon. Mrs.

Eseman, Mothers' club president,

with the assistance of Mrs. Spinks

anid Mrs. Newport, planned the

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

affair, /

G^daate Students

Wlli Frolic ...

at! a dance to be held Friday, De-
cember 3, in the Women's gym.

Muslo will be furnished by Chucto

CascaJes' prchestra, according is

Mike Dillon who Is In charge of

general arrangements.

I
• W i

The W.AA. fall sports spread

held last Thursday evening wrs

de luxe; that Is. what your super-

snooper (apologies to Pixem) on

feminine sports could see of It,

from under a steady barrage of

football balloons and pom poms.

The class songs were marvelous,

and Miss Deane—no. that comes

later.
j

History repeats Itself again. A
big, shiny, silver cup was award-

ed the Kappa Kappa Gammas for

their achievement in inter-soror-

ity volleyball. They conquered

the Alpha Gamma Deltas and the

Kappa Alpha Thetas. who were

determined to steal that "Kappa

cup" by hook or crook this year.

A couple of orchids should also

be awarded Jean Knox, Alpha

Gam, and Pal McClellan, Kappa,

for outstanding playing through-

out tne imtire season. I

JUNIORS AGAIN * '

The Inter^class basketball tro-

phy went to the Juniors, much to

ihe disgnmtlement of the seniors

The mighty class of '38 excused

ihemselves op the score that they

won the cup when ^bey were Jun-

iors, and the class before them,

etc. Another award presented was
the one given to Marie Suqua as

outstanding arrher.

Plash! Martha Deane, head of

the women's physical education

department offered her Interpre-

tation of "Down by the Old MJl
Stream," with all the gestures.

Just as she reached the "I lo?ed

you true" verse, with the ap-

propriate boy scout sigh, and
sentimental expiession on her

face, a pho^oRrapher from the

Dally Bruin took a picture and
dashed out the door.

j

Calling all newspaper photo-

graphers! Miss Deane Is more
than willing to buy the negative —
before the picture Is printed.

YULE DANCE
PLANS BEGUN

Traditional Sorority Booth

Arrangements Made For

Forthcoming Benefit

This year there will not be a

single student who will want to

miss the A.WJ3. Christmas Dance,

the annual yuletlde affair plan-

ned and presented by the Associ-

ated Women Students.

Every sorority traditionally con-

tributes to this event, as it,ls puc

on for charity purposes in aiding

needy famines at Christmas time.

However, the bootlis are open on-

ly to the first ten houses whose

themes are accepted.

APPLY NOW ^

It will be necessary that every
^

sorority who desires a booth at

the dance should apply immed-
iately, giving their suggested

theme. AppUcations are to be

turned in to the A.WJ3. office, K.

H. 220, only the first ten of which

will be considered, according to

Jane Bell, chairman of the en-

tire occasion.

The sororities who do not have

a booth accepted will contribute

$5 for the charity benefit. There

will be a meeting of the Christ-

mas dance committee today at 2

pjn. in KJI. 220. and all mem-
bers are requested to be present to

formulate Important arrange-

ments.

Tlie Glory Of
Gridirons . . .

was the theme of the Phi Sigma

Sigma dance last Saturday even-

ing at the Chevy Chase country

cllub. The occasion proved to be

an etent honoring the active

niembers. with Shirly Schonen-

burg in charge.

• • •

eieU Theta Pi

Wishes To . .

.

announce the initiation of Jack

iward Anderson last Sunday.

• « •

ntli Informal
|

ereknonies ... J I

ait the chapter house Tau Delta

Phi recently pledged Leanord
Newman.

i l''i

VOLLEYBALL sign-ups wUl be

held today and tomorrow at 3 p.m.

In W.PJ:. 200. Mondays and Wed-
nesdays have been set aside for

womens teams and doubles only,

but men will Join in mixed tour-

naments on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. *

The women's All-U tennis tour-

nament was won by Uaine Flsch-

el. sophomore. She defeated tlie

runner-up of Natalie Hill In, the

finals in a very closely contested

match.
W.A>A. tennis will continue

tiiroughout the mid-season, and
all imiverslty women are welcome
to participate. Beginners as well

as advanced players are urged to

come out on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Varsitii Shop of
Bullock'sCaters
At Village Store

"Carefully casual" clothes are

being shown at Bullock's new
Varsitii Shop on the second floor

of their downtown store. Men
will find this shop convenient and
helpful in selecthig their outfits.

The English "knee-length"

swagger coat is an excellent type

of sport coat, made up in a light

weight camel's hair. Incidentally,

these swagger coats are quite the

rage at all of the eastern univer-

sities.

•TWEED TO YOU*
In the up-to-the-minute Var_

sltil Shop tweed suits In checks or

herringbones still hold the top

spot In style, three-button and

single breasted. As the women
bow at this handsomely attired

man. they will find that he wears

thick, rubber-soled brogues in re-

versed calf or buck.

The women who gaze into his

eyes win discover above them a

good-looking hat with a high

crown and snap brim. Advice or

suggestions are always given with

pleasure at Bullock's Varsitii Shop

for men. The more questions

that are asked, the better they like

It.

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Glistening lames and sUnky

datins are favorites for evening

dres4es.

Classified Ads
T..

—

I

Kooms for Bent
-L

lOOM AND BOARD for 2 men. 5c
to school. W.L.A. 38731. 12022
Tecxas \vo.

Official Notices

<! --

irwO MEN students want roon
wiithin one and one-half miles of
campus. Write 10491 Crater Ladc,
L,as Angeles.

(FRONT nlecplns room |15: with 2
' m^als $35; jfcntleraan. WLm\. 38052
Dr HI ii'6'J; 9-5 p.m.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitude Test for

all students Intending \o enter

Medical Colelges In 1938 will be

given In Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock, Friday. Dec. 3, 1937. A
fee tit'*%l must be paid to Miss

Corser, Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Miss

Thornton. Physics-Biology 230.

^

B. M. Allen.

MlUTABY DEPARTMENT
Small ammunition firing will

be held on the musketry range, lo-

1:00—Music Senrice board, K.H.
309
Inter-class council. K.H.

309

3:00—Men and Women's rela-

tionships, K. H. 309

Finance Committee. Y.W.
C.A.

4:00—Freshman club, Y.W.C.A.

5:00—Flying Squadron. Y.W.C.

A. ^

cated on the west side ef the ath-

letic field, during the morning

hours each school day beginning

Tuesday, Nov. 16 and continuing

through to Tuesday, Dec. 13, the

mUltary department announces.

Women's Night Editor 3etty Clahre Haffly

ROOM for man student;, private
b«th and ya rage. See Mr. Fltx-

XibDon, 323 R.H. '11
Chiropractor

Vrj Paul O. Sorensea
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Ar.
W.L.A. 38S6S

Typing Scrrfoe

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typawrltAr; student's
rates. Call VAndlke tlTl. Portable
Depc Rerainctoo Band. Inc., .906
Soutli Hlil St.

Lost ««d Fonad
4-

LOST—Round aaall Park«r wrlst-
^ratch; ease studded with dia

monds; black band; on campus;
reward. Call Bessie, FE 5SS9.

LOST—Black and white Parker pen
in C.B. 9r R.H. basement; return

to lost and found; reward.

THAKK5CIVINC
with the family

CO HOME BY
GREYHOUND
Go hom« th« modern way and «njoy

• family reunion. Frequent departum,

low fares, and new de »«» ^"^ ««•
Greyhound tli« ideal Thanlttgivuig

travcL
I

Examples of Round

^

Trips /

OaUanrf .. $10.90

San Francisco $ 1 1 .25

Santa Barbara $3.25

San Diego . . . $2.50

Bakersfield ...$3.70

Henry Schulhol
10959 Weybnm Ave.

WX.A. 31901

CREYHQUND mf^
Si

^vw;w.^^^^^^^^^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^''ff^j^l^^

For TOUR XBIAS CARDS
•M Jack Stanfill; Sid

Swartz; Scotty McDougal;
Fred Morgan; Bill Lacy;
Bob Stabler; George Mory*

GIVE XMAS CHEER

XMAS CARDS
I

Ask Your

I

Campus Representative

FOR YOUR XMAS CARDS.
Aflsorted bozei: a tingle design; with your

luuno engraTed on each; or plain.

Pinelli Quality Stationer

9632 ISunset Blvd.

>w;;;;i%v;;;ui:r>i;tr»}v»r.ir.i::t^

Inlaid Boxed Stationery

Lovely stationery in beautifully in-

laid boxes. Just the gift for Christ-

mas. We have a wide selection

from which to choose, and moderate-

ly priced too.

Engraved Stationery

Beautifully crested letter heads.^fine

bond paper, with the Associatd

Students Seal, and f\\e University

Crest embossed in blue iind gol^.

Christmas Cards |

Gay and bright Christmas Cards for you to select. Be sure

that you get all that you need for your friends. Make your

choice eaHy wfcile our lines are still complete.

STYLES IN SMOKES

Proudly we say it—the Co-op has 285 different styles

and shapes of piper, the largest selection in all West

Los Angeles. Your choice of walnut, natural and

briar finish—made by the world's most famous pipe

makers.

Leather ffoxed Stationery

An attractive lift for Christmas. A

nice addition f^r any desk, smart and

distinctive.

Jooks for Gifts

Always a welcome gift for friends. % +he family. Every

.1 . ' f DL:l ^L.. A^ nWAAranc krkolrc from which t<
thing from Philosophy to Children s

choose.

*

4

$g1. THE HASLEMERER. in rustic briar. Flat $0.5a

bottom, with or without mouthpiece ^. J..-.

2. THE BROOKLANDS. English bulldog mcxjel—

excellent choice for the college i ^|g*^^
man ««..••••••. ••.••.•••••••'•••l***, j

3. THE AMESBURY, In'rustic \>riar, with flat $b.50
oval shank. For a perfect smoke , . ^ . .

.

4. THE CANTERBURY, in standard finish, $0.50
flat bottom. A popular preference ,:,,. ^

5. THE PEMBROKE, rustic briar with flat
.
$0.50

bottom; satisfied particular smokers ..... ^
6. THE SANDOWN. standard finish. An ex- $Q-50

ceptionally weN styled pipe ....».^...

7. THE DINDERMfRER, rustic briar with flat $1^.50

botton. Well proportioned, popular . .

.

(The above are all Sasieni, considered by Tnany ''the

world's premier pipe." Other Sasienis priced from

$1.00 to $350 in our smoke shop.)

f
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Rice and Shine

!5 40

Vincent Rice Gives a Few
More Black Eyes to Local

College Football on Page 3

\

tofomm
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

xm
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

^Quidie' Romps

Campus Quidnunc Growls
Out of Hijs Dark Cavern To
iXake a Critical Look Around ^

:VII— Vol. 54 Official Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles Tuesday, November 23, 1937

^eace Meet
j

peters Out

In Verbosity

' D e a t li Certificate^ of

Conference on
Japan Signed

.

New Appeal Made

'owers Ask Belligerents

To Stop Fighting;

Koo Protests *?'

Getting out of the Red

' BRUSSELS, Nov. 22—
(UP)—A new appeal to

(^hina and Japan to cease

lighting was continued to-

night in a declaration of

{ rinciples which the United

iitates, Britain and France

jTesented to the Far East-

cm conference.
The declaration empbasiaed that

although the conference waa sus-

I ending Its sessions. It was not

hashing Its hands of the con-

flict but would reconvene "when

its deliberations can be advan-

tageously resumed."

It ruled out a direct aetile-

meni between China and Inptun

and asserted tliai a Just and
lasting solution can be found
«Bly by peaceful negoiiations

in which all interested powers
win lend their good offices.

The report was so weak that it

fas promptly described as a

"death certificate" to the confer-

ence.

Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo. Chi-

lese dele'gate immediately de-

lounced it. demanded that the

powers cease mouthing pious prin-

ciples and stop Japan by adopting

oncrete measures«He then forced

a 48-hour delay by refemng the

dociunent to his government.

CRmCISMS
The delegates from Norway and

New Zealand joined him in criti-

cizing the draft. The conference

adjourned until Wednesday when
amendments will be considered.

The declaration emphasizes the

smcity of the nine-power treaty.

vbich guarantees China's free-

dom, and continues:

"As there appears to be at*pres-

e at no opportunity for the confer-

ence further to carry out its

t^rms. it is decided that it is ad-

visable that it should temporarily

s^pend its sitting. It must be

umderstood that this action in no
way Implies any diminution of in-

tfrest of the powers assembled in

Is in the situation in the

fir East.

Dr. Koo Immediately delivered

o^ of the most scorching tongue-
lashings that any similar diplo-

nkatic gathering has ever received.

SPECIAL ENVOY JOACHIM Ton RIBBENTROP of Germany aingt
the pact that binds Ids country with Italy and Japan in an alU-
ance' against commnniam. Behind him is Italian Minister GA-
LE^ZO CIANO. whUe Ambassador MAS8AKI HOTTA waiU to
sign for Japaik It all happenedM ^« recent conference in Rome.

Cal Students

React Against
^

Paper Change

Executive Body Tries
Reorganization of

'Daily'

Murrish Replies

BERKELEY. Nov. 22—Sturent
reaction against the proposal of
the AJ3.U.C. Executive Committee
of the University of California to

emasculate editorial opinion in

the Dally Californlan. student
publication, today flared up on
the campus.

Signed letters in the student
newa organ condemned a sub-
committee of the Executive
committee of attempting to
subject the Daily to the rule of
that student governing body.
A committee of seven members

[
of the Executive group, which cor-
responds to the U.CX.A. student
council, recently reported favor-
ably upon a series of measures de-
signed to prevent publication
"from appearing as an organ of
propaganda for any parUcular Action Comes with Reiwrt
school of thought." i rk^T»xj.vox^

' Of Protest by State

I

Music^ Servipe

Board Holds

Meeting
The Music and Service bdard

will hold a special meeting to-
day at 1 p.n^. in K.H. 204B in

order to consider complaints
against Friday's pre-game rally,

to make final arrangements for

Monday's AU-U Sing, and to
discuss possibilities of holding
a pre-Missouri game rally to-

morrow.
It will be compulsory for Don

McDevitt, Bob Morris, George
Marx. George Kilgen, Jay Rob-
inson, Gordon Baker, Dave
Thompson, Larry Orensteln, and
Mary Elisabeth Haymen to at-
tend, according to Marvin Ber-
enswelg. chairman of the board.
Members who are unable to

attend will leave a message in
the Graduate Manager'! office,

K.H. 200. ,

Senate Bloc Aski^

F.D.R. To Involve

Neutral Measure

Miniature Asilomar Confab

. Slated Today at Y.W.C.A.

Ragan To Preview Conference Program; Five

Round-Tables Held on International,

Student Problems, Activities \

Lead by campus and visiting: leaders, a miniature

Asilomar conference will be held on student and inter-

national problems in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse today at 3

pjn. Delivering: the welcoming: address will be Betty

Rag:an, national representative of the Y.W.C.A^ who willi formed that this is true."
'-— preview the program and purpose

ELIMINATE POST
!

The move would eliminate the
managing editor's post, with the
editor assuming the duties of this
technical office. The policy fortn-
Ing unit of the paper would be a
board of five associate editors,

each of whom would write the
editorials one day a week.
A resolution of the subcommit-

tee declared that:

"The Daily Californlan as an
institution has no opinions with
respect to controversial questions
relating to politics, economics, or
sociology; and its editorial and
news columns should not be so
conducted as to create the impres-
sion in the minds of the unlc-

Elementary Oiib

PI 51116^ ITicPtlGGlAffl 1

table discussion groups.
1 ictlia l/IdCU9MUU intemaUonal areas of

As battle lines in the Executive

of this year's AsUomar conference o^T^'^n'''""^ i'^'^"
'°''

**'m°°
. ^ w ««- .. .,1 f

°° "^® proposal at a meeting
In December. The meeting wiU

, Thursday. Bill Murrish. editor of
tikui break up into five round-

Group To Hear Educator
At Dinner Meeting:

. InKerckhoff
^

Award Winners
Named in Sales

Concert Contest

First prize of $15 in the sea.>3n-

clcket selling contest for the con-
cert series in Royce hall audltor-

i\^ was won by Jean Vlnje. con-

cert management officiids an*
ni>unced yesterday.

Second prize of $10 was won by
tjarry Orensteln. The prizes were

Centering around a theme relat-

ing to active participation in the

teaching field, a discussion will be

held by the Elementary club, ad-

ucational group, today at 4:30

pjn. in E.B. 130. I 1)

Following the discussion, mem-
bers of the group will meet for

dinner in the Facility dining

room of KetckhofT hall at 5:30

p.m. Miss Katharine Carey, sup-

erintendent of schools in the West

Los Angeles district, will speak on

the subject "What Superintend-

ents and Principals Like in Teacb-

ers.-
I .

The discussion and dinner will

be one of a series of such meet-
ings planned to take place
throuughout the semester, accord-
ing to E. E. Schwartz, president

of the organization.

Today's dinner meeting, tickets^

for which are priced at 50 cents,

la open to the University public.

conflict

will be the subject of a group led

by H. Arthur Steiner, associate

professor of political science. Dr.

Steiner will draw on a background
of experience Including a study
of fascist conditions in Italy last

year and a survey of conditions

in the far east last summer.
Dean of Women Helen M.

Laughlin, who is currently giving

a lecture series on vocatioz^
guidance, will have charge of a
group on vocational opportunities.

WAB TOPIC I

War and individual attitudes
toward peace will be the topic of

a discussion headed by Rev. John
Bryant of St. Alban's Episcopal
church.

Visiting Paul Pfuetze from
Whittier will sponsor a group on
the Christian movement on cam-
pus and its relation to other ac-
tivities. Mrs. Pfuetze, dean of wo-
men at Whittier college, will lead-
a table on building a basic phil-
osophy of life.

The conclave, open to students
and faculty, is designed to famil-
iarize the campus with the nature
and alms of the Asilomar confer*
ence.

the paper, struck back In the edi-
torial column.
Pointing out that he has never

Interfered with the news play in
the paper and that the column
adjacent to the editorial column is

always open to student opinion,
Murrish said In part:

"If the management of the edi-
torial columns is not to be left to
the editor. Just who does the Ex-

I ecutive Committee propose shall
exercise this power? ,

Informal Dance Held
By Graduate Students

With a motif designed to ex-
press the heterogeneity of their
university backgrounds, U.C.L.A.
graduate students will attend an
informal dance Dec. 3. In the wo-
men's gym, according to the
Graduate Students' Council.

Department
I

WASHINOTON. Nov. 22.—(UP)—^The Senate neutrality bloc con-

solidated its forces tonight |tn a
drive to force President Roosevelt

to invoke the neutrality act

against China and Japan concur-

rently with repo^ that the State

Department would protest vigor
ously if Japan infringes upon for

eign rights in Shanghai.
The bloc, composed chiefly of

Senators Gerald P. Nye. Republi-
can, N. D.,: Arthur H. Vaoden
berg. Republican. Mich.: Homer
T. Bone. Democrat. Wash.; and
Bennett C. Clark. Democrat. Mo
hopes to arouse enough Senate
sentiment to obtain passage of a
resolution calling upon the presl

dent to decline that Chlna^-Mid
Japan, are at war. This, they be-

lieve, would make It mandatory
that the chief executive invoke the

neutrality law. I

d^ated by Dr. Edwin Janss of the Hall Speaks Today at
J inss Investment Corporation.
Joan Cradford and Basil Rath-

fa nae are among the prominent
3U8ic lovers who have already
ade reservations for the Marian

Ajnderson concert February 18,

akid the Jbhn Charles Thomas re-
ctal^ March 18. according to con-
xnt officials.

w'oo Foo Foo
Foq.Foo Foo
Foo Foo Foo

•*F»«!-

"the mystery of this appela-
ion waa unveiled yesterday af-

ter deep research was provoked
roUowing the plastering of the
iroi*] on the walls in front of
Srrihej HaU. Helen Matthew-
•on Clnb. and the DelU ZeU
hooae in loTdiy red letteri Son-
lay night.

PNf. Cmnme G. Fiiaer, asa^ci-

Ued profcwof of entomology at
Univmity of Sooth Brook-
wired tha foUowing dcnni«>

after he had been foond on
fly-leaf of » mosty old copy
"Gene With the Wind:'*
A Feo,** he deeland «intter-
•*li a •r-Bh-wcll'oh. a Fool*

Mathematics Seminar

Discussing "Decompositions by
2.Sets." Dick Wick HaU. teaching
assistant in mathematics, will

speak at a mathematics seminar
today at 2 pjn. in C3. 227.

Honorary To Meet for

Initiation Rites Tonight

Phi Epeilon Kappa, physical ed-
ucation honorary, will hold a for-

mal meeting and initiation tonight
at 7 o'clock In the men's lounge
of Kerckhofl Hall.

The Initiation wU Ibe held In
conjunction with the U.S.C. chap-
ter of the organization.

Skating Parties

To ^e Given b
Women's Groups

Two groups of Philla, Phrateres

sub-chapter, will hold roller-skat-

ing parties this week, according to

Betty Hull, president of the or

ganization

Members of Group HE will sign

up today and tomorrow for an af-

fair at the RoUerdrome tomorrow
night at 7:30 o'clock.

A similar party will be given by
Group n at the Shrine auditorium

Friday afternoon at 2 p.m.

How About One for Us?

X-

^Comus' Shown in Royce Hall
I • •( :

^ r
Help of Art, Music, English, Physical Education

Depart^lentfi Combined in Presentation
1 / i .

F j

«»

From Michaelmas night of 1834
at Ludlow Castle to December 2

and 3 at U.CX-A. is the long Jour-
ney in time and space to be made
by John Milton's masque.
"Comus." sponsored by the art
department, in Its first presenta-
tion in Royce auditorlimi.

Animal-headed dancer trans-
formed by the evil spirit. Comus.
will tread the various measures of

seventeenth century dances to the
music of Purcall and Lawoi In the
masque.. _ '

Integrating four departments,
the dramatic spectacle will be pro-

duced with the assistance of art.

music, physical education, and
English students and faculty mem-
bers. , •

Ten art classes are engaged In

making ostrich plumes of gauze

ai)d wire, fantastic wolf, dog and

horse masks, flowing rose and

chartreuse costumes in the seven-

teenth century's Idea of Greek
style, and flowered peasant cos-

tumes for the majrpole dances In

Ludlow town.

John Love. Bob Lee. and Doreen
Baverstock, art Instructors, are di-

recting the construction of stage

sets and designing of costumes.

Martha Deane's advanced dancing

classes will provide dancers for the

masque. Revolving sets have al-

ready been devised to furnish the

varied scenes needed In the pro-

duction.

.

Men Named

For Work ijt

Tiger Game
Cards Distributed by

Hankins Today in

Kerckhoff I I

No W^ting List

Work cards for the Missouri

football game Saturday will be
available from 9:45 to 10:30 ajn.
and from 12:30 to 2:15 pjn., to-

day in K.H. 201, according to Sam
Hankins, personnel manager.

Because of the limited num-
ber of workers for this contest,

there will be no waiting list, but
it was announced yesterday that
all men who w<M'ked at the Cali-

fornia game will be assured of
positions at the U.S.C. fame on
December 4.

;

^
|

i

The complete list of workers for
that event will be announced in
the Daily Bruin early next week.
The following men may obtain

their work cards today:

Richard Andes, Auerbach. Ed
Austin. Joe Backus. Ray Balrd.
John Ball, Francis Barker, Jim
Barr, Don Bennett. T. Berkeley.
R. Bliss, Bernard Boomer, T.
Bradley. Ed Bragg, Brandenburg,
A. Brayles, Al Brisback. B. L.
Britton, L. Brooks. W. T. Browne.

NAMES
Caldecott. Fred Carlln. Frank

Carlin. Frank Carroll, Al Casale,
Wilfred Catlin, Dan Chapman,
Frank Clancy, Robert Clapham,
A. Condas, George Coon, Rpy Co..
vert. Jack Cxmningham. I /

li. Davidson, Hugh Dillman, Jim
Dinsmore, R. Donald. Irl Dowd,
Drake. Bill Dunlap, C. E. Dunston,
John Ervln. Charles Ewing, Doug
Fast, Chas. Ferguson, George
Fiske, Jim Fiske, Fennenbach.

Gaskill. Gaston, Bob Graff, R.
E. Griffin. Loren Griset, Gustaf-
son. Kempton Hall. Glenn Har-
ris. Hayutln. L.- Hayward. Joe
Hearts, H. Hermanson, Howell,
John Hillman, ,Fred Hochberg,
Holt, Murray Howard. Hugh
Hubbard. Fred Huber, Humes.' L.
Hutchison, Harwltz, R. liigold,

Jenkins.

Bob Johnson. Carltpn Johnson,
S. Johnson. Ed Kaufman. Ker-
foot, Ben Kvitky. Simon Kvitky,
Bill Lacefield. Neil Lakenan. Bob
Landls, Lang. Chester Lappen,
Joseph Laurie. Harvey Lee. C. M.
lusher, Levin, Levy, S. Uvingston,
R. Loomis.
M. McDowell, T. McGovcm,

Duncan Mcintosh. Fred Mcintosh
(Contizmed on page four)

Explains

Mohler, Wagnei*!

Music Featured
In Symphonette

Sigma Alpho Iota, national pro-
fessional music honorary for wo-
men, will present the second in a
series of SymjAionettes tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in E3. 320.

|

|

Included in the program will be
the recordings: "Prelude and Love
Death" by Wagner and "Sym-
phony No. 2 In C Minor" by Moh-
ler. The following discussion will

be conducted by Alice Han Hes-
sen. chairman of Symphonettes.

T^ie programs are based upon
the Thursday evening and Friday
afternoon concerts by the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra.

Local Songs Feature
Radio Program Tonight

U.Ci.A. songs will be featured
on the Phillip Morris program to-
night at 8:30 o'clock when Russ
Morgan plays a special arrange-
ment of the local "fight" tunes.

POPPY LYMAN

Southern Campus

Managerial Staff

Holds Tea Today

Affair To Honor Leading
Representatives of

Sales Group
j

Friends of the Southern Cam-
pus will be entertained by the
managerial staff of the 1938
yearbook at a tea today from 3

to 4:30 p.m. In the Kerckhofl hall

dining-rooms.
1

1 i |

Guests of honor will 'be mem-
bers of the sales staff who sold

ten books or more last week, ac-
cording to Sales Manager Mar-
tha Qtis, in charge of arrange-
ments. .

1

1
' I

Brief speeches explaining the
work of the Southern Campus
will be made by Manager Poppy
Ljonan, Associate Manager Mary
Liz Harris, and Martha Otis.

Members of the senior reserva-
tions and sales staffs will attend
the tea en masse. , ,.

PICTURES - '

Students who have had their
Southern Campus pictures taken,
and who received their proofs on
or before last Friday, are to re-
turn their proofs by December 1,

Muriel Van Patten, photo librar-

ian, announced yesterday.
"It is imperative that proofs be

returned if the students desire to
choose the photos they wish to

go into the Southern Campus. If

these are not returned, we will

take the liberty of choosing the
pictures for them." Miss Van Pat-
ten, pointed out.

International Oub
Plans Evening in

German Gardi^ns
11 ^.1 ' ..\

Continuing their "International

Tour Series," members of the Cos-

mopolitan club of the X.W.C-A.

will meet tonight at 6:30 o'clock

at the clubhouse to leave for an
ev^^ning In the Hofbrou Gardens
in Holljrwood.

The program for the German
evening includes dining and danc-
ing to Viennese waltzes, with ka-
nackwursts and Schwartz bier on
the menu.

Students interested in joining

the club for the exciirsion will

meet at the clubhouse with the
Cosmopolitan group, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Miles Wer-
ner, chairman of the club.

Presbyterians Hear
Address by Advisor

'— %
Speaking on the subject, "The

Jewish Passover and the Christ-

mas Communion," Reverend Don-
ald G. Stewart will address the

Westminster club, campus Presby-

terian group, today Qit 5:30 pjn.

in the Religious Conference build-

ing.

'Explorer' Leaves for Chicago
Radio Reporter Represents University at Second

G>nference on Educational Broadcasts

THIB GIANT rOUBTEEN-FOOT eleetrie bulb was reoentty com-
pleted at a glail works In Cervlng, New York, as a beacon on the
Edison Memorial tower at Menio Park. Another one for the
campns Ubrary/iikght not be a bad idea.

BERKELEY, Nov. 21.—Marking
his temporary departure from the

airwaves. Hale Sparks, known to

the radio public as the "University

Explorer," will leave TTiursday for

Chicago to represent the XTnlver-

sity of California at the Second
National Conference on Educa-
tional Broadcasting to be held on
Nov. 29, 30 and Dec. 1.

"I'm going to Chicago to see If

anyone knows how to measure the
success of an educational broad-
east." Sparks declared yesterday.

"In my opinion many bona fide

educational programs command
larger audiences than do the av-

erage commfrdal programs, but
dont ask md to prove it. I'm trying

to find a way to do that."

Sparks contends that commer-
cial advertisers underestimate the
age radio listener. He believes that
programs such as the University
of Chicago's RoOndtable and the
dramatized programs of the U.S.
intelligence and taste of the aver-
Offlce of Education appeal to
more listeners than Is generally
realized.

"Sponsors were amazed at the
success of brain-teasing question-
aire programs." he asserted, "but
they have only scratched the sur-
face of the listeners' gray matter.

Educational programs will never
be accorded the facilities and rec-

ognltiDn they deserve until some
way Is found to evaluate thenL"

>v

Group Started

jTo Welcome

Bruin Visitors

Gr^d Hello Coibniittee

To Meet Tiger

I
Gridders

Boziing Chairman

Missouri Players Due
To Arrive on

Saturday
i

With the greeting of the

University of Missouri fooW
ball team as its initial cam«
pug function, the newly cre-

ated U.C.L.A. Welcoming
committee will assume its

duties as official "grand
hello" department of the

University.
Organized for the first time as

a sUbsidary group to the Rally
committee, the Welcoming com-^
mittee, headed by Jack Bozung,
Junior student, will act to meet
all visitors to U.CIjA. as official

Bruin representatives.

Anyone wanting anyone wel-
comed may report to KJI. 206, ac.
cording to Bob Morris, Rally com-
mittee chairman.

[ . HEADS WEST
After playing an interstate

game with the University of Kan-
sas jon Thanksgiving day. the
Missouri contingent will head way
out 1 west to meet the Westwood
gridjders on Saturday.

AlTiving in Los Angeles v}a the
Southern Pacific at d:30 o'clock

Saturday morning, the Missouri

I S.C. TICKETS
liters' tickets for the U.C.

L.4--S.C. game December fourth
wiO be distributed to A.S.U.C.
card holders beginning today at
th(^ Kerckhoff haU ticket office.

Th|e exchange of tickets may be
secnred in advance, according to
Harry M<wris, ticket manager.

team will be met by members of
the Welcoming and Rally commit-
tees

j

who will escort them to the
Biltinore hotel. After securing
theit accommodations, the foot-
ball] players will proceed to the
Coliseum for a morning workout.
At 2:15 o'clock Saturday after-

noJDi^ U.CIiA. will attempt to

"show" Missouri by "holding that
tigeif." Due to the difficult sche-
dule! faced by the Missourians, in
whidh they are forced to play tWo
games within three days, and be-
cause of comparative records, tbt
Bruljns will probably enter the-

game as favorites. *

Members of the Rally comnpt-
tee, [Yeomen, and Prosh reserves

will|meet today in KJ9. 309 at 1
p.m. to mark cards for the Mis-
sourt game and to make pjians for-
the tjjS.C, rally. , II

Aitierican Music
To Be Played by
Schreiner Today

Two contemporary American
composers will be represented

when Alexander Schre^er pre-

sents a concert of organ music to-

day at noon in Royce hall audl-

toriimi.

The "Sonata In E Minor" of
Jam^ H. Rogers, Pasadoia resi-

dent, and "Pastorale".> by Ernest
Douglas, Los Angeles organist, will

be featured In the recital.

The program is to be concluded
with a performance of Wagner's
Prelude to "Lohengrin," the Plrst

Con(jerto in O Major by Bach, and
Lanquetuit's Toccata in D Major.

TODAY'S NOON
' ORGAN RECITAL

Prdade to Lohengrin Wagner
Sonata in E Minor Rogers
First Concerto in

G Major Bach
Pastorale Dooglas
ToQcata in D Major Lanqnetnit

.*'
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T ie General Blasts

Too Long... i-

f^OLLEGtj newspapers throughout the
^ country have been cracking down with

viiji and vigor upon the National Broad-

casting company for its refusal to allow

General Hugh S. Johnson to discuss soc-

ial, diseases on his coast-to-coast radio pro-

gram.
Although crusading spirit is a fine

thing, and although these editors may be

showing their readers that they are very .

modem and free from prudery, they are

nevertheless, giving NBC an undeserved.-

lashing.

General Johnson has never been not-

ed for moderation and delicacy of vocab-

ul^iry and presentation. He has built a

listening public on his ability to say flashy

things. The type of audience that would

listen to a talk on veneral disease by the

General would be a select one—^but

neither broad nor intelligent enough to

bei an effective force in controlling and
pneventing these ills.

I

The General's barrack room tales of

syphilis would have had a distinctly nega-

tive effect on the listening public.

I
Of positive, constructive value was the

venereal disease talk by Dr. Morris Fish-

beiin of the American Medical association

that NBC presented on its Blue network
folldwing its refusal to allow Johnson to

discuss a matter he was not capable of

handling.

J
But as far as we can discover, none

ofj the critics barking at NBC's heels has

mentioned the Fishbein lecture.

Tthe American Guards

det the Boot ...
TN last Sunday's New York Times ap-
^ peared the follow story:

'^he American Guards, a student

group formed, according to their petition,

to combat subversive elements and limit-

ing^ its membership to 'Aryans' and mem-
bc^ of the Christian faith, yesterday fail-

ed to get the right to operate at City col-

lege of the College of the City of New

'
" • • • in the text of the ^titaon made

public, it wai eaid that the organization

yroxHd be organized on a 'semi-military

basis, and its activities will consist of soc-

ial and athletic events and the combating
o^ fubversive elements within the col-

lege."*

I

We can listi only two adjectives that

'd^Bcribe effectively such an organization

as this so-called ''American Guards."
Those adjectives are fascist and un-Amer-
ican.

j

And tm-American is exactly what
IJimes G. Balsam, assistant to the dean
of men, called the Guardsmen when he
rifuaed them recognition—even though
he did sugar over his refusal with the

declaration that their ''proposed objec-

tive, namely, 'the upbuilding of the Amer-
ican spirit at the college,' is admirable.

AUI men of good-will wfll applaud such

an objective.'*

i

Before we would agree that this su-

)g^ coating, Mr. Balsam would have to
"

le what he meant by "American
It*** It is easy to come to some agree-

kt aa to what such ^>irit is not, but a
itiTe definition ii abnoet impossible

reach.

Sometime :srhea fpu bave a decade or

Campus Quidnunc

YOU'RX SORB because we lost the SJd.U. game,

are you? You're wondering what happened to

the football boys in the second half, are you? You're

still wondering why one bad break turned a bunch
of champs into a bunch of dubs, are you? You
still think we should have won that game, do you?

Well, forget it. What are you kicking about?
Yooi had plenty of chances to scream your throat

raw, didn't you? And you gave the public a show
with your band and card stunts, didn't you? And
the boys on the team got a lot of good clean fun
out of the game, didn't they?

After all. don't forget the most important
thing gained from football (who could you forget

it?) Is the improvement in the boys' character.

Remember that the next time we take a licking.

It's very comforting, and It'll help to keep you
sober on Saturday night. My cousin, Wuther
Qrue recommended to me, and it works beautl-

^^-
i

• • . •!

BUT EKOUOH Tuesday morning quarterbacking.

Last week, the Student Executive councils of
UJB.C. and U.CIi.A. in a Joint meeting agreed

on a plan of action to stop pre-game vandalism
before the big contest December 4. Naughty boys
who try to paint the Tropan or leave their calling

cards in the Quad are to be duly and severely chas-
tised. That is, if they can be caught. The S.C.
council designated the Trojan's Men's council to

punish offenders across town, while on this camp-
us. Dean of Men Miller is supposed to make it hot
for trouble-makers.

The idea behind the Joint council action is

commendable. It's only necessary to look at what
happened at Berkeley recently to see that over-
exuberant pre-game spirit and spirits can cause
much trouble. Some of the local high schools have
had their wild moments too. at the expense of the
taxpayers.

Last year, although nothing really serious hap-
pened on either campus, it was reported that sev-
eral men carrying paint buckets tried to break into
the U.C.L.A. Library. The trouble seems to be
that raiders never draw the line between fun and
damage. Hence, the councils' action.

Incidentally, there's a story behind the ap-
pointment of Dean Miller as head Bruin punlsher.
It was at first suggested (amid titters and sneers)
that the duty properly falls within the bounds of
the A.Mj8. authority, and Prexy William Newman
should take charge. But despite the fact that the
AMS. Office has the reputation of having done
next to nothing since its creation. Boss Newman
let this opportunity to do something slide by.

• • •

LAST YEAR, the Interfratemlty council voted

to ask the Registrar to hand over all fraternity
grade cards to the respective house presidents be-
fore letting their owners have them.

It doesn't speak well for the Greek lads. Ap-
parently the council had discovered that the boys
were bashful about showing their grades to a house
officer for compilation of a chapter average. It

also implied that the officers had no real control
over the members, since, instead of getting co-
operation in compiling a house average, the big
shots were obliged to confiscate all grades ahead
of time.

I

There seems to be mixed sentiment among
fraternity men. Of course, it saves the boys the
long and wearying trip to the Administration
buildmg. But some of the boys fe^l^that their
grades are their own personal property, to be wept
and argued over only with the Profs who inflicted
them.

Tbt house officials say grades have gone up
since the system has been in effect. Pertiaps the
fear of an expose of all low grades has ixxspired
the members to cut out some of the night life in
favor of study. At any rate, it's another case of
taking away responsibility instead of increasing
it—a practice which seems to be prevelant on the
WestwQod campus.

• • •

riTUKKE Was no little mystery last week over the

1 "rootin-tootin" (thanks to the sports depart-
ment) 83C.U. band. According to announcements
from various and sundry Kerckhoff bigwigs, they
couldn't appear at the local rally Friday because
they were, going to make a movie at Paramount.
So George Marx, the chief Bruin fixit man, tenta-
tively arranged from Louis Armstrong and his
band to put in an appearance.

But at three o'clock Thursday afternoon, Arm-
strong's agents still hadn't been able to determine
how definite the date was, since they couldn't get
hold of Marx or any of his board. So they told
Armstrong to take another engagement. At five
o'clock, Marx popped into the Bruin office, pat
through several frantic telephone calls, and ar-
ranged for Ozzie Nelson and his band to show up.
They did. played only four numbers, and departed
—to keep a two o'clock appointment.

But there's also something behind this one.
At the asserted rally, two local night spots were
given publicity from the stage. Oddly enough,
(or is it odd?) one of these places was the Vogue,
where Armstrong's band is appearing, and the
other was the Victor Hugo, where Nelson's aggre-
gation was due to start an engagement. The lat-
ter, at least, was a Justifiable plug.

But the part of the whole mess which really
smelled was the fact that a member of the S31.U.
band declared that they knew nothing of the rally
until It was over, and that he believed they had
never been contacted to play at the affair.

So instead of having a college band play at a
college rally, U.CXA. gets an abbreviated and un-
satisfactory assembly, a load of publicity for a
couple of night clubs, and a bad taste In its col-
lective mouth.

And Victory Is Gone

two to spare, sit down and try to formul-
ate a satisfactory definition of American^
ism. There are many people who would
be ready to wager that you would never
find it

However, we have no fight with as-

sistant dean Balsam over the rest of his

quoted statement to the v^ry American
Patrick G^ Finegan, head of the Amer-
ican Guards:

"Your organization and your propos-

ed methods are decidedly un-American.
Your prupose to divide on racial and re-

ligious lines, with implication that the

American spirit can be upbuilt by intensi-

fying racial and religious consciousness.

"The American spirit and American
unity can only be disrupted, not upbuilt,

by forcing the cleavages you propose."

, Balsam has put the case quite clear-

ly, even though he has oversimplified it.

But if he is sincere in his refusal to allow

fascist groups a place on the City college

campus, we applaud him.

As fOR the Guards, we can only hope
that they may, in some manner, gain some
tolerance and common sense, and see that

repUbcing ballot box with blackjack, free

speech with sabotage, and democracy with
despotism—no matter under what guise

—is not that indefinable thine American-
ism.

GOOD STUFF
Dear Editor:

More play readings—if the

first one, "The Play's the Thing"
(even with its hutches and slight

miscasting) is any indication of

an ex6iting and entertaining

evening—and more, and more
power to the effort.

Even new talent reared its

head last Wednesday eve in

Kerckhoff hall (a fine place to

present these readings). Not
the usual names that run in and
on campus drama.
This type of presentation Is

much above the majority of

radio dramas—and more inti-

mate and faster than the stage

drama.
P.S.: They provide nice soft

lounges for early birds and
might reduce the price for an
ASUC member to fifteen cents.

ill H.D.
• • •

FOOEY FRENCH FLUFF
Dear Editor:

Courses in the foreign lan-

guage department are supposed-

ly for the purpose of giving stu-

dents an understanding of the

language and literature of that

country which they study. It Is

neither the duty nor the priv-

ilege of the professor to air his

own personal views regarding

politics, policies, or personalities

of the naton whose language he
teaches.

I am taking Ftench and I come
to class to learn French. I don't

mind the little chamber-of-com-
merce speeches telling of the

beautiful ^lenery, industry, and
quaint towns of France, but I

do resent our professor telling

us that France is going to the

dogs, because Leon Blum prefers

the Internationale to Les Mar-
seilles, that all recent executives

of Prance have been incompet-

ent, and that Commimism has a
death grip on France and Its

people.

I'm not signing my name to

this growl, because I think he's

the kind of guy who would
freeze me out of the class, be-

cause my "Communistic tenden-

cies" would eventually corrupt

the little dears whom he is try-

ing to keep on the path of Jus-

tice and good-will.
|

Vive La France Et La Phoo«il
• * •

HOW CRUDE
Dear Editor:

We suggest that Mr. Lavin and
Mr. Saasoon get together and
cry In each other's beer over

their apathetic literary efforts.

Why take up space with their

hall-baked, inartistic, unlnter-

etting imamusing. infinitely

ludicrous efforts to appear as

highly Informed Insiden on a

subject which even the Herald-

Express has relegated to page

seven. In other words, the

Spanish war Is so dead that ^t

stinks. If they MUST show
their enlightenment, aak them
to give ua an article on: "Why
burp -at the South Pole?"

To use a theatrical phrase,

"Get the hook!"
H. 8. R.

• • •

LABIF CAMPAIGN
Dear Editor:

It is only natural that Wed-
nesday night's demonstration for

illumination ih the library

should havev evoked such com-
ment as that^rom many pjeople

and possibly many of the par-

ticipants thought of the whole
thing as a poinUeas "gag," but

the fact that the affair did not

get out of hand is proof enough
that the intention of the dem-
onstrators was sincere. If not

completely sober.

"OenUemanly" and "adult" be-

havior in the form of scattered

protoits in letters and editorials

have failed consistently to shed

any light upon the subject. Per-
haps it Is imfortunate that the

presence of photographert and

newspapermen caused the hub-
bub to last longer than neces-

sary, but it seems to me that

this is excusable when one real-

izes that the demonstration was
seriously intended to rectify an
condition which has discouraged

efficient night study in the ^-
brary for years. Tbe fact that

such a demonstration could oc-

cur on the U.CIi.A campus plus

the fact that it was greeted by
spontaneous applause gives me
reason to think that there are a
few students around here who
are alive.

J
Bill Watterud.

• • •

GALLANT
Dear Editor: i

Thanks for bringing to the at-

tention of our students the ne-

cessity for aid to the sightless

students. Although I haven't

many hours which I can spare

regularly to aid these people I

would like to take a more active

part in bringing about this aid.

Do not hesitate to call on me
soon and dont let my being a

freshman interfere. I am a little

older than the average freshman

and for that reason I am more
serious and dependable. If you
need me contact me soon. I am
anxious to help a little. My
class schedule is on file on the

mezzanine floor of K.H.
Leon Grabouiskl.

DO TOU KNOW
..Dear Editor: I

That the Daily CaUfomlSB,
publication of the older branch
of this university, is in the

throes of a death struggle?

That the student executhre

council is attempting to reor-

ganize the editorial post so that
the editor will not have any say

in what goes into the editorial

policies?

That instead of an editorial

post, there are to be FIVE ed-

itors, each to write an editor:^

a day? I

That this will lead to disbr-

ganization of smy student idea?

That the Editor, BiU Murrlah,
has written an editorial called

"A Rose by Any ottier Name?"
showing that the action would
be nothing more than censor-
ship?

That the city editor of the
DaOy Califomian. In behalf of

the staff, has asked your coop-
eration as editor of the Di^
Bruin, for some soft of helpf
Do you know that yxmr silence

means that you. too. may be
suppressed at any time that any
influential body on this camptis
does not like your editorials?

What are you going to do
about It?

• • •

MISTAKEN IDENTITT
Dear Editor:

Will the guy who has bjwn
signing growls with the initials

B.8. please sign his first naone
or something that will not con-
fuse it with my name. This con-
fusion Is getting me into a lot

of dutch with persons and
parties I have no desire to |a-
tagontse. Thanks a lot

Barney M. Bingerman.
• • •

SOME LDU IT
Dear Editor:

I have. I know, some pride In

my school, U.CJLA.
At Saturday's game with

Southern Methodist none of my
friends or I heard the Bruin

The Vagabond
by Jeanne de Ganno

VIAE PACIS i

DID YOU GO to The Philoso-

phical Union discussion—it

was most entertaining—and we
attended. Well, no. not so many
people that we knew—^it was
what might be termed a varied

audience.

A lot of professors, some
young intellectual a few soiror-

Ity girla--and fraternity men—
and some lady visitors from the
city with hats over their high
foreheads.

All of the people seemed in-

terested—no hecklers. No, we
dont know anything ^ about
philosophy—first Dr. Hienrich
Gomperz read a very long paper
—^it took over an hour to read

—

the fun came later.

Well, yes. after the paper there

was a discussion-Dr. Donald
WUllams from U.CJjJL stood
up and made a lot of remarks
about the pi4>er—he was again-
st punldilng a group ss an ^-
dividual—^you can't spapk the
rear of an army-^well, that's

what he said—and all the dif-

ferent types of people ln^ .the

room laughed.
|

i

. '•••'[
LATER ON he said that the

amount of light available

might have a great deal to do
with the morals of a certain age—^that it wasn't so easy to dis-

tinguish people in the dark.

After Dr. Williams finished

speaking Dr. Gomperz stood up
and agreed with him—only he
said that wasn't what his paper
was about—and that the trouble

with philosophy was that so

much time had to be devoted to

defining terms instead of act-

ually studying philosophy—and
he went on to explain his paper
again with detailed explana-
tions of his terms—he was
much more interesting without
his paper in his hand.

Dr. Williams said that he was
glad that they were in such
complete agreement— Elverett

Carter, Daily Bruin reporter,

who was sitting in the iMtck of

the room caused a good deal of
confusion by asking if Dr. Gom-
perz said what Dr. Williams
said Dr. Gomperz said. Dr.

Gomperz dashed up the steps to

Everett and explained his posi-

tion—he then asked Everett if

he should send Dr. Williams up
to see him—this courtesy was
refused—and things eventually

quieted down.

'V

:i

(Note:

be neither an expression of the

writer's opinions or of his preju-

dicest Init mer^y a survey of Mr.

Huxley's and Mr. Herd's views

upon the peace problem, as un-

derstood by this toriter.)

ALARC
ly of

Peace on earth, or goddamn munition

manufacturers, violent resistance,

and the American Legion
i

*

By Paul Tyler

This article is meant to mander recused to fire on »

fortress containing' large num-

bers of women and children.

With its element of religioui

fanaticism, modem war pot-

sesses no such consideration.

From the economic, the po«T

litical, the moral angles the

speakers analyzed war. lucidly

and intelligently, and then pre-

sented their solution. It came as

a complete shock to most of the

audience. It was what Mr. Hux*

ley designated "by the unsatia-
.

factory name of 'non-vio*

lence.!'

"

1
••••'

TEqc DEFINITION giv«x to

"non-violence" was essen-

tially the "turn the other cheek"

doctrine Christianity has taught

for centuries. The execution of

such a program implies such m

gigantic task for education, ea-

peclally, that it seems at first

impracticable. Yet the speakert

gave concrete examples.

The Hungarians, in the middle

nineteenth century, gained their

rights by passive rcsistwice, af-

ter several years of persecution.

In post war India, Gandhi suc-

ceed^ until he withdrew, fear-

ing that, in handling such huge
numbers, his progxvm would de-

generate into armed rebellion.

UOyd George said, "God
knows where the British would

be (in India) if he had succeed-

ed!" It was the English Labor

party that boycotted George's

warrllke Russian policy in 1920.

Sudh examples show only frag-

mentary success of the plan. Yet

Aldous Huxley and Gerald Herd
declare themselves to sincerely

believe in its plausibUity. Is this

an idealism dream, or a real pos-

sibility?

k
\

D",
ELOF Boodin disagreed

with both of the other pro-
fessors—^but he didn't press the
point—^yes, we stayed until the
end—as a matter of fact prac-
tically the only people who left

were professors who imdoubt-
edly had a class or something
that tore them away—are all

philosophical discussions like

that we wondered—wl¥>'d a
thot it.

-:^'^

band play "Strike Up the Band
for U.'C.L.A." even once.

,

We noticed that at the Cali-

fornia game here and with
Washington State before then
the song was also plajred but
once and that late in the game.

I feel that Mr. Allen, head of

the band, owes the students and
alumni an open and written ex-
planation as to why the band is

doing its best to hiu^ a song the
great majority at school like

and wish played often.

Jhnmy Grier's record of the
song, with U.S.C.'s "Fight On"
on the reverse side, shows what
a really great song we have in

the late George Gershwin tune.

What have you to say, Mr.
Allen?

TES. INDEEDY
Dear Editor:

Orchids to Dr. Montati of the
Spanish department—and a plea
to other profs to do likewise.

Yesterday after class a boy
came up to him and said: "I

think I'm going to be absent
from class about four days—^I

may go north with the football

team. What shall I do?" I I

Replied Montau. with ah en-
gaging grin: "Enjoy yourself

^

And when you come "back, you
might glance over the lessons

you mlBsed."

Wish we had more like him!
• • •

A HECKLEB |

Dear Editor: !

"Tlutt's what you learn in col-

lege." Perhaps someone ought

to teach "Prexy" Don Ferguson

how to pronounce irrelevant. In

assembly on Friday, Mr. Ferfu-

son said irrevdant, Teh. Teh.
C.B.
X.K.

LARGE AUDIENCE, main-

educators, gathered a
short time ago to hear Aldous

Huxley and Gerald Herd dis-

cuuss "Roads to Peace." Since it

la almost universally agreed

that war is the most eminent

menace to modem civilization,

the subject is one upon which
every thlnl^ng person has de-

cided opinions. Thus the au-

dience was not likely to accept

fully whatever analysis or solu-

tion the speakers presented;

but rather would weigh and
consider, and ask pertinent

Questions.

The discussion was conducted
informally, each speaker pre-

senting an idea in turn, and
asking his colleague's opinion.

The plan was to analyze war
itself as fully as possible from
every approach, then to seek a
solution that would take into

consideration every angle. One
of the greatest faults of most
solutions, declared Mr. Herd,
is this: It is economic or po-
litical or social, but it is not
applicable to every angle.

Therefore it is useless in the
main.

;

; ' • • • j.'
'

DEVELOPING the investiga-

tion of war at length. Mr.
Huxley presented a compari-
son of modem warfare with that
of the nineteenth centijry. To-
day, nations are dealing with
armies of huge niunbers, with
weapons which are not only
equivalent In numbers, but have
become much more deadly. This
as opposed to small armies and
weapons not nearly so efficient.

On the matter of arms he
elucidated clearly how their in-

creased effectiveness has made
war more eminent, of more fre-

quent occurence, than ever.

Modem weapons, being continu-
ally improved or displaced, are
therefore Just as continually be-
coming obsolete. A poor, small

country discovers a new weapon
or makes great improvements in

an old one. It is naturally

tempted to stiike, during its

tempted superiority, at a rich

nation whose {umaments. though
perhaps only two or three

years old. have yet bec(Hne ob-

solete. This, and the continual
armament race, encourages con-

stant strain and friction among
powers. 'I

. I Ni.

ANOTHER FACTOR that has
made modem wars more

deadly is that they have become
religious wars in the last analy-
sis, according to Mr. Huxley. It

seems apparent that by "relig-

ious" he means that nationalism

has become almost a religion.

In the nineteenth century,

adds Mr. Herd, wars had their

limits. For instance, during the

Crimean war, a British com-

4
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HoHumI— Bruins Again Put on 'All-American* Showing in Workout
GfRIDMEN TORCET S3UJ.

LOSS,TURNTO TIGERS
SpanldfQg Stresses Pass Plays in Li|^ Drflb;

Schell, Gilmore Injured but Expected To Be
Ready for Invaders ; BroadweQ Oat

They're a strange bunch, these Bmia footbeCen. On
the practice field you'd swear they were a]l-Americans
but on the gridiron Saturday afternoons—well all that
was forgotten yesterday as Bill Spaulding put "the boys"
through a light workout putt'ng plen^ of stnes on paas-

^aic. pijaizic ftzid msxt rtTtnc
8!«uLSm< had Utfl* Jolomy

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
MM 8T VINCENT EiCS <

Today's •peaiac remarta
ted to • aentiznent which

of the boys ezpreased rmther

pfiy when he roziarked: "Thank
wd we've still got the BuIIdocs

L. A."

The lad was referrinf to tbm

act that it's only the piucoce
4f Gloomy Gus Henderson's sen-

satlonal pro outfit in oar midst

that keeps this booming little

]3stropcli2 from an ondispoted

(lalm to the AQ-Amerlcan Knid
< r^omploQShlp in current grid

mrs. Los Angeles' major college

learns — Trojjans. Brains and
ions—have tmned out sadder

fforts than most observers be-

] icved possible
|

from any three

J quads.
*

The Trojans were lucky last

I resi. Tliey didn't play.

LoToIa and U.CXJL kept things

i«rrelh3g right along In the cns-

t oaary groove, however, by doing

heir bit to prove the superiority

: I Tteas football over the hcxne-

I
ZDvn variety.

• • •

The BvUdogs. meaawkile, cea-
Inue moving along nicely toward

t betr American League title. Sun-

(ay they whipped the Boston
! Shamrocks by a 45-26 count.

1 rhich would make a very credxt-

ihle basketball score.

ftna who sat in on the harvest

(tf tooehdowna claimed the pro

toys pot on a show that nade
be aOeged S-M.U.-UX: I. A aenal

at the COliatam knk Bka
rake^TIwaiaBt

^mxMtng and a*"**^^'^ tnr^dtr^ of

day occurred ta tbm^Xttrd
whien Tturmax^mt.

Bulldog tacSe. scored a
hdown after taking a lateral

It was the first in his ll-year

4areer u a big-time player.

Balda. Bal BSxibaa aad
CmAoe doing Hf aaavtac «•
General WaihiDgtaii. lock tte af-
teraooD ott. KeuDy Iv stUl suffer >-

Ing tram a badly tamlMd back and
is still la a banged np state.

m> scmoofaoa
Scrimmage was oaitted from

yesterday^ pngram aM sTter
the long passtaig drill wbUh gave
the Bnemen plenty of
iwbhm the pasKT. and
gave BUty Bob Williams and Jack
Moatgomery plenty of work In the
secondary defeoilw area, the
boys ran through a thuiuugh sig-

nal drllL*'

Waltafc Seben

I
from practice, botoered

j
couple of sore heels, bat la

i

ed back in hameas today.

I BonndlTig Bucky Gilmore gets oat
i of the Hollywood Hospital this af-

{
temoon where he has just recov-

I
ered firm a badly Infected heel

which kept him out of Saturday's
tilt with .the SJCU. Muatangi
Uttle BUI' Trozel took the after-

noon off to go on a field trip.

BBOADWELL OCT
The reat of the aqoad was re-

couperatlng from a general aore-

ness. whloh customarily foHowa a
game, but win be In fun strength
come this Saturxiay. Big Brewster
BroadweU la definitely out fbr the
season aa la Loola S^itvat.
Broadwell suffered a torn cartil-

age In his knee In the Mustang
game while ISjA" was Injured tai

the California fray. >

Ironmen
Battle

New thai the Big Gaae Is

I nd CaUfomia offidany "In.'

I scribblers are whiting

,way the spare moments with

aeuriylug aboot in an ef-

ort to find out whom the

going to invite to their

Rose Bowl party.

The Berkeleys are very titfii-

at this time. They refuse

be q:uoted and say no defhiite

wtn be announced imtll

This la inspired, no
by the fact that an three

contenders — Alabama,
and Fordham—have aane

tough opposition to dla-

of over the week-end.
Diaregarding the strong poaai-

ity of defeat for any one of the
my money is on ATah^w^^

southerners are the only out-

It without tie or defeat te mar

the top ef

the Caast eoaferencc fight.

record and thus entitled to Midget Baskctball
bid on a purely

It must be admitted, though.
Fordham rates strong con-

^Idaration—if only on the novelty

ingle. The Rams would repre-

sent a distinct innovation to

fans, whereas both Pitt and
have played heve so often

Coast Conference la practl-

ready to charge them
membership dxxa.

I Ouintet Victorious

In Opener, 35-27

,

PAGE THBd

Helps Pefeat 'Victory-less' Bruin Wonders

TO

ON
war TO

OP
TABDAGS

or THE
EQUALLY

CMmCNTIFIED
tON

ON HIS
HEFLS
AS TOU

LOCALS

SS-13

8INCB

BRVIN TANKMm FACE
^AST TEST^QMORROW

Local Water Polo Septet j^Ieets Troy in Final

Sink-fest of Season; Figbt for Leagne
Lead as Bears Oasl^ with Stanford

By SIDHOW.ULD
;

Today and tomorrow will play very important parts

in the lives of Coach Don Park ^d his favorite charges,

the Bruin varsity water polo s^ptetj; ^

I
Today, at Berkeley, the California Bears wind up

their season against the StanfoW Indians. The Dowden-
in«n rtrm»A rait tt\» TKrii"nt-rmif»«* 1

SEASON
OPENING
WIN
OYEB

obbgon;

LOCAL
LADS
RATH

TO DENT

WIN

men noaed out the Thomtonites^

3-1. In Fnrtna Pool, Palo Alto, last

Friday and thus maziaged to re-

main in a tie with UCLA, tax the

Coast leadership.. - '
!

Iface TBOJANS I

Tomorrow the locals journey to

T^jantown to wind up their cam-
paign against the S.C. boys, whom
they defeated 5-3. on Friday last.

The Parkmea wfll be paOlag
far a Stanfard victory ever Cal.

and it is aat aa improbability.
The ladiaaa have a haUt «f
kaeckhig off Cal ia the Berfcei-

ey pool. Iiaviag tamed tlie trick

PATOBED
OPEH

MUaOCBTS

SOUNDS

Cat etmrten
L. JL Tima

in last year's playvoff for the
diampioaship.
The Bruins had a dose call

against the Trojans last Frday.
anlci the fact that tomorrow's
game wiU be tn Troy's pool wiU
ma|ke than tougher. Add to this

thf fact that the Bitkemenc wlU
fcej fighting to climb out of the
cellar, and you get a fair idea of
the job the locals have aa their
hainds.

Simpson
Family
Enlarj^ed

YEARLING
HOOPMEJS
PROGRESS

Drill in Fundamentals

Stressed by Giach

In Workouts

Missouri Gridders
|

Face Big Week-End
c.i ^ 'I'll

Tigprs Meet Kansas in Thanksgiving Day Battle,

Then Journey Westward for Tussle of

*V'ictory-less Wonders' with Bruins

RINKMEN
IN FIRST
WORKOUT

te bomp
late Ifr. Cttff Simpaoa araoad

tUa Bioming. don't be a
bit samiaul if the noted Brain

Bruin ice hockey hopes jumped
upward last night iriien twez^-
odd hopefuls turned out for what
is looked to as the greatest pro-

offcm to bet yoa Uut U.CXJL
wiaa the Sose Bowi gaaie tn
U57. j>...:i
Mr. Bfaapaaa hasM bee^ne

the fond pareat of a boandng
baby b^. The etcnt oceau ed
ever tlie week-end and caused
Cliff to luirry Imom frmn St.

J.

iM.H.jr's

Award
OF

MERIT
to

ck Norton
lot

By IKE BAKER i

The battle of the victory-less wonders will be fought spective team in westwood history.

with their .n^d cut to 20 this Saturday when the vagabonding Missouri Tigers, .^^^^^^^ ^p^
yearhngs and a good Idea of in-

j

fresh from a Thanksgiving gridfest with the University p^iace from 6 to 7 pun. last night.
tfWdualahility^^ '^^rSTit' ^^ Kansas, Ungle with the bears of the drip-less jowls, and h^ planned similar practicea

-
'
^'"^ "^ "^"^

Westwood Will's U.CJuJL Bruins.
" ^

Immediately after their tradl-4
tional dash with the Jayhawkers.

ad. Cbaches Si

Ltnthlcum will tonight continue

practioe tn fundamentals In an
effort to get a further line on what

to be the best froah

tn Westwood history.

Btartiiw early, the two pea-

BSBtors cat the a«aad
to fear eomplete aaito h»t

vMaal playcrsL I

Work thus far has consisted In

the main of drill in fundamental
Bruin formations, with much
time being given over to the cor-

rection of individual playing
faults.

PAST BBEAK
TJnIng up with lanky Bob Tta-

vis as key man at the pivot posi-

tion, the ao><aDed first string has
worked for the most part on basic

principals, featuring the block
play, with the forwaida breaking
for the baaket.

.; |

la step wHk
•f play,

Gihbs hM decided to adopt the
with fto Many ad-

type of play.

Ilaito iHaainwisgti, harmoaiaea
with the local aiode of play,

it penaito the
to faaetioa properly.

Among thoee who have shown
more prominently during regular

practice seaiilnni la Corden Wells,
former aQ-dty guard of Fremont
high.

at Lawrence. Fanaas. Don Faur-
ot'a Tigers will board a stream-
lined rattler headed for the West
Coast, and figure to arrive; just

before game- time. '
j

BATS TOSS-UP '

On the basts of thei$ records

this seastxi. the Bruins ahd Tigers
will probably enter the fkay with
the Sixing St. money-hawks pull-

ing straws. Both teams have
flashed brilliance in spots fexi

and far between, azid they are at

THETADELTSl

WALLOP PHI

KAPCAGERS

Pittsbor^ Holds Lead
In Houlgate*s Rating

j Tke boTi who have
fating for a Christmas Day
at the Coliseum between ^^'^t^ntt

And Colorado took sick with sad-
den headaches when ^^^tan*

dumped in the mud. 5-Q. tiiy

General idea was to give

grid-bugs a peek at the
of smaQ-trm« big shots.

White and MUt Pepo-

Overcomlng a first half doae of

"Wabash Blues.'* the Bruin
hundred and forty-fhrt

cage team came from behind tn} By Uaited
the second half to down a fight- Pittsburgh's Panthers held a
ing quintet from the Wabash cflouiMXKiing lead tonight In the
playgroand by a score of 35-27.

|
scmi^^bal Issue of Deke Hoolgate'k

TlM game drvsaad ki the first rating of 107 football toaaa tn the
part, with neither team warming

j
,aee toward a mythical National

up to their rdipecteTO attacks. ' r^^mpj^^hip
The Bnxtna aeotW oioatly on set-

; consi teams wrrr Banta Clara.
j
up plays wliile- the visitors scored noxl Uontana. asth* St. Mary's.
Ion k»g shots. Captain Donllc- 33rd: Washington, 3«th; Stanford.

Ord: Oregon State. 57th: Waah-
tngton State. 58th: Ban Ptandaco.
fltod: Idaho. fTlh: Oregon. 93rd:
UjCXJL. Mth: and Loyola. STth.

Apparently the entire plot has
o^t now. and X think iti

I wclL Mo douot both the
lads are plenty good, but if they
lamped Into a kind of tough, op-
poaitikTn tiba heralded scoring

fael would be vafy apt to bl0#
Ittlhar ttiaa a stock boom. Axai

fd have fun watdiing the
laid the dd

the |atP>ote»a' colleettlva

foothan kHa li

1 Me weather and we have the de-

•»

-.»

^^:

Pherscn of the Blue and Ooid
hl|^ man of the eveulnc wtth 15
digits.
- — -

1

mand for a wcO-pIayed contest.

So It seems to me a far better

Idea wookl be' for the Coiiaeom
XBOgtda to throw away their

phony vefl of amateorlam and In-

vito a couple of crack pro teama
to pot on ttieir act in a atadtnm
large enough and
enough to take care of m

Theta Delta Chi put an end to

: the winning streak of Phi Kappa
Sigma by downing the defending
championship quintet, 22-16. In

paiterday's feature Greek hoop
tussle. The wtn gave the winners
undisputed claim to the top< rung
in Lttgue m.

Dteplaying a ImI aaovi^ af-

fcaae. the wiaacrs kept one
bead of thdk foes an the
Car« Waftar of the loo-

et the pace hi oeortag
with IS digits.

Sparked by Bob Dean, wtio cag-
ed 5 straight baskets at the start

of the last quarter. Sigma PI
thumped Beta Theta Pi. 33-13.

The winners chalked up their

winning margin in the final atan-
za whm they tallied 12 raazkers

to their opponents four.
j

KAPPA SH«8 WIN
WlOi Owen liUIer and John

Law leading the attack, a stalwart
Kappa Sigma five steamrollered
Theta Zi. 3^14.
The Drones stopped the WUd-

cata. 15-15, in the first noB-org
caaaba game played thla season.
Tlioagh far outclassed In hei^t.
Qm losing Japanese club pot op a

fight all the way.

a standoff on the debit side oif the

wtn column—five leases. The
Qdiesounans have won three

games as compared to the Bruins'

one, but the Tiger victories were
scored over weak opposition.

Hailed as probable Big Six

at the eatset of |
the

the Tigers have proved a
big disappointaient to their fol-

lewcn. They loot their open-
ing tilt to the andefeated Un-
iveraity of Cotorado deven. poo-

of the legeadary ''Wliix-

White. and tlien trinaph-
cd ovo' Kaaaao State.

Then, on successive weekjends.

they dropped close decisions to

Michigan sdte and Ncbsaska.
The Tigers put up a terrific fight

against the powerful Comhoskers
before succumbing. 7-0. In their

last four contests, they gainffl an
even break.

{

It is significant to note thit al-

though the Tigers have come out
on the short end of the score on
five occasions, the widest margin of

difference between them and thtir

oppooenta has been seven points.

for every Monc&y and Thursday
night until the opening of

play late in Janaary. Any men In-

terested are urged to report to

Smart.

very
thaak yoo. At
Mr. Shapooa waa ^beiag fitted

far a new veat approxiBiately
<we and three-quarters iadics

the

'ndaur.ted Courage arid

^ise Discretion In An
Embarassing 'foment

Life is like that. Dick. Many
:rourageous and hopeful play-
ers in the financial marts lost

•"theirs" in October 192^^
n^ver to recover them I Por-
txpiately, your predicament was
oilily temporary. A chap faces
a far more ^rioua and lasting
C(^nseqi|ience ^ben he loses his
hiir. That is one of life's ma-
jor tragedies M. Hj Jr. will

hflp you avert. It's on
way now to serve you.

the

M. H. jr.

l*Mf Alert

HAIR TONIC
Tour Draggiato

. TROJANS DEPABT
Thirty-five members <rf the Uni-

versity of Southern California

football team left Los Angeles at 4

pjn. yesterday for a meeting with
Notre Dame in South Bend. Ind.,

Saturday.

BEAB8 CHOSEN
ar iTMttce Ptm*

University of California today
was unanimously chosen to repte-

sent the West In the Pasadena
Rose Bowl game by a telegraphic
vote of 10 Pacific Coast Confer*
ence members.
The Golden Bears aetnlally

clinched the bid Saturday by con-
vincingly defeating Stanfend. run-
ner-up In the conference ,race.

13-S.

UMVBISITY

FRAMEDi
af Tear Taieatiaa Trip AttraeUf^

4'

New aad Clrver

Pittsburgh Paint Store J

Itn BMDXTON APIL

hbcobahfk waii^iPBui

HOWARD SCOTT

14 .

SHMNE AUDITORiUM
Stai^ Nov. 28, 2:30 pJiu

"A SdiciHfic Soci4 QrcUr"

fidtsfs 25c-40c

aow on sale daHy at boK offica

Va MOT
Dartmouth Cellafo

IMi iiflTiiiliiiiiiaiii

SUN VALLEY
D€C 29 »• JAN. 1

•/

Tibl Rani Trip

Cistti

SMiVilqr.Mahi

forlaJioi Te«rtst
l^iBiiii Ian sad
n»v«r B«rtk b«-

•4 S«a T«U«r.

HC!

enaetinn
A CDOiplHeand del^ittfid ''mountain vOkgc**

— with shops, a nigtit club, restanrants,

theater,warm-waterswrimmingpooLAccom-

modatioos for 400. And rates are low ...

Double Rooms, $2 ADay Per Person smdttf

Meab ..... $1.75 ADty-ww/s^

Or you may stay gti gmart Sun Valley LodfC
American Plan. Acccmimodatioos for 250.

•I •' •

9dang under a suinmcr-Iike sun • • • loo^

timber-free slopes . . . chair ski lifts aad

sxK>-sleds to wrfaisk you bade up . . . tobog-

ganing ffioonli^ slei^ ridey, dancing,

sledging swrimming in

open air poiolj.

ONLY UNION PAOnC SBTVB SUN VAUET
MitfMf

UNION PACIFIC
SIBf ES ALL llHE WEST

?^.1^#--
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Washington\\Undergraduates Start 'SanctioM' Against Japan
Student Ban

Put on Silks

From Nippon
Co-eds Forego Sheer

Ho§e until China
Vacated

Camera Highlights
In World of News

Resolntions Made

Nfprthem Campos Scene
Of Anti-War Move

;
Bv Men. Women

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov.

23—^Actively demonstrating

(jheir sentiments against

J^Jippon's occupation of

(phina, students at the Uni-

>ersity of Washington last

night laid plans for a cam-

pus-wide boycott of Japan-

ese goods. The action was

decided upon at a meeting

f the Washington branch

f the American Student

Union.
I

A definite outline of a program
l|or economic action against Japan
<)ame in the following resolutions

Adopted unanimously by men and
^'omen members of the union:

I

"We. the rlrU of the A.8.U.

hereby reaotve not to bay any
silk stockinrs until Japan re-

moves her troops from China.**

"We. the boys of the A.S.U.

{hereby resolve not to date any
jtlris wearing sift stockings ontil

'Japan remoTcs her troops from
China." I

J
The boycott will not be in ef-

iect merely for silk stockings, it

was announced, with a third re-

$olution being passed authorizing

ilhe ^cpointment of a commlttiee

Do work on a boycott of all Japan-
ese goods through meetings with
i^iorchants of the University ^is-

tHct. Letters will be sent to a]t

campus groups asking cooperation

and affiliation with peace groups
tihroughout the city and nation

«uch as Y.W.C.A, and YJ»«.C.A.

groups, the Women's League, la-

rr
organizations and others.

FAVORS MOVE
I
The student imion is an affili-

ate of the Washington Common-
wealth federation, which already
hafi favored a Japanese boycott.

I

Hie move comes as part of the

x^atlon-wide student boycott of

i(ilk and other Japanese goods
which was started at the Unlver-
^ty of Rochester recently and
^hich has been approved by Vas-^ college and many universities.

In the discussion of the boycott
which preceded the vote, it was
pointed out that the action would
be "entirely non-military" but
«rould merely aim at cutting off

Japan's financial credit so that
1|b« war would of necessity come
tja an end.

KING GEORGE of GreeM takes time off from his official duties
in London to Joy>rlde In an antiquated electric motor car.

Britian Prepared

To Defend Rights

In Orient Crisis—.— . ^ I

Authority Says Johii Bull

Prefers Joint Action

Program i

LONDON. Nov. 23.—(UP)—
Britain is prepared to act alone to

protect her rights in Shanghai if

they are infringed upon by Japan,

a high authority told the United
Press tonight.

Tlie British would prefer a pro-

gram of joint action by the pow-
ers, Including the United States,

in even a major dispute, but are

determined to protect their own
rights "rigorously," the informant
said;

JAPANESE SPEAKS
|

Hie statement followed a dec-

laration by the Japanese spokes-

man in Shanghai who asserted

that the Japanese armed forces

reserve the right to seize Chinese

government agencies in the inter-

national Settlement and the
Prench concession "if necessary."

The informant said that, in case

of a major dispute, Britain first

would enter Into immediate diplo-

matic contact with the United
States and other Interested powers

in an effort to form a joint front.

If such a front coxUd not be

formed she then would act alone.

Classified Ads
Rooms for Rent

I

ROOM AND BOARD for 3 men. 6c
to school. W.UA. IS7S1. 12022
T«z&B Avtt.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT renews his pleai' to keep the United
States **free and antangled" in the present war crisis at a recent
talk in Washingtom,

,

AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen UtepsiU

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Braxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

TWO MEN students want room
within on* and one-half mllea of
campus. Writ* 1049i Crater Lan*.
Loa Angele*.

FRONT aleeplns room 115: with S
meals |35; gentleman. wLa 3S052

or HI 3939; d-S p.m.

ROOM for man student; priyat*
bath and saragre. See Mr. Flts>

ribbon. 323 K.H.

Transportation Wanted

a PERSONS want trip to Tuma.
Arizona leaving Wednesday
nirht after C. For arrans^mants
call Jo* Gorman. TU 7»i€.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10$29 Weyburn At.
W.UA. 38366

Typliiff Senloe

RENT a brand n*w NOISELESS
portabl* typewriter: student's
rates. Call VAndIke T171. Portablf
D^pc Reminston Rand. Inc.. 901
South Hill St.

Lost and Foond

LOST—Round small Park*r wrlat-
wateh; casa studded with dla

nonds; black band; on campus;
reward. Call Bessie. FE 5389.

IX)6T. Woman's brown suede jack-
et In E.B. Wed. Nov. 17. Reward
L. Chrlstlanson. 916 HUcard. W.
L.A. 87177.

For Salo

t«0 OLDS, cabriolet. Nlea looklns.
excellent motor, rubber, paint.
Sacrifice. Don. CR 9787 after 6.

FOR BALE—New tux sit* 40. CallOX 0019. All accessories Including
overcoat. v
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When Death Struck at Royalty

GERMAN GRAND DUKE GEORGE and Grand Dncheu CECILIA
of Hesse bel Rbein, above, were amonf those killed in a recent

airliner crash at Belriom*

Official Notice
MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitude Test for

all students intending vo enter

Medical Colelges in 1938 wlU be

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock, Friday, Dec. 3, 1937. A
fee of $1 must be paid to Mifts

Corser. Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination
must be made immediately to Miss
Thornton. Physics-Biology 250.

B. M. AUen.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Small ammunition firing will

be held on the musketry range, lo-

cated on the west side of the ath-
letic field, during the morning
hours each school day beginning
Tuesday, Nov. 16 and continuing
through to Tuesday. Dec. 13, the
military department announces.

TtfE LIBRARY HOURS-
THANKSGIVING RECESS

Thursday, Nov. 25, 1937—^osed
all day. J h .

Friday, Nov. 26, 1937—open 7:45

a.m. to 5:00 pm.
Saturday, Nov. 27, 1937—open

7:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. I

Sunday, Nov. 28, 1937—closed all

day.

INTER-LIBRARY LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestbn of the

mail and express service during
the Christmas-New Year's holiday
period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

comply with established custom
and suspend inter-library loan
service dduring the month of

cember,

John E. Goodwin,
Librarian.

7

Plans for AlhlJ

Sing Monday
Advance

Plans are rapidly advancing

for the third AIl-U Sing of the

semester slated for 8:15 attt,

Monday night In Roycc hall,

which Is to be followed by a

Southern California game pep

rrJIly In the quad. {% j J

A special entertalninent fea-
ture has been arranged for the
sing, according to Marvin Ber-
ensweig, ciiairman of the music
and service board.

Today

11:30—Radio club. K.H. 309
1:00—Music Service board, K.H.

204B
Rally committee. Yeomen,
Reserves, K.H. 309
Philia council. KJI. 222
Hostess committee, Y.W.C.

'A.
Prytanean, K.H. 220
Junior Class council, K.n.
206

i

•!'>
3:30—Cercle Francals. Alpha

Chi Omega house
5:30—Westminster club, R.C.B.
6:30—Cosmopolitan club, Y.W.

/ C.A.

]V|[ssoiiri Game

Workers Named
Continued from page one)

Hank McKune, R. McMillan, Don
W. Mann, Matthews Markl^d, A.

J. Meyer, Ray Meyer, Mikol, John
Milberg. Norm MiUer, A. Mindlin,

N. Mitchell, J. Morris, E. Morri-

son^ J. Murray. •

Don Nelson, Bill Newman, Ed
Nichols, James, Nlelson, M. l^ol-

an, Charles Norton, Bill Oakford.

Offber, Dexter Paddock, H. Palais,

Overlin, Tom Phair, Piltzer. Paul

Polly. .

Rafolovich, Bruce Roberts, La-

RuSso, Rodney Rood, Richard

Roshe, Arnold Salas, Sanchez,

John Sawyer, Al Schaefer, E.

Scbaffer, Schilling! Wesley Seapy,

Sel^on, Vic Seliger. Al Sellers,

Bill Shaw, Don Shaw, Sam Sheff,

Bob Simpson, Robert Simpson, H.
Sinclair, Wm. P. Smith, Smith. Rv
Sommer, Roderick Spaulding, Jim
Spiigg, Bob Staley, Jack StanfUl,

Steimle, Wm. Stokes, John L.

Strong. Savoian, Schwartz, Chrls-

to Sugich, Sommers, Sutton.

Jack Tarr, Vandegrift, George
Tierman, Pat Turner. Trainer,

Anthony Urbiha, E. Van Horn,
Roy Vinson, Feed Von Schroeder,

DaVid Wachner, Chris Warmuth,
Wa|tterud, James Wa:rne, B. C.

Wells. John B. Whit4,
M. I WiUiamson,
Waiter Wood, Chas.
YoUens, Allan Zalk.

/
t DRIVE IN THEATRE

I

i\i. TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

"THE FOOTLOOSE HEIRESS"
JESSIE MATTHEWS in "GANGWAr*

Plus Sportsreel and News

Wilkes.
Stanl^ Wood,

Wright.

.'1

THE SATUI^pjlY EVENING POST fA/s k^CCk

'mnin

riddle .y

Germany, Italy and Japan don*t declare wars—but they fight them.

Why do they keep these wars " xmoffidal"? Andwhy are they fought?

To get raw materials? Colonies? To relieve population pressure? John
Gtmther, famed correspondent whose book "Innde Europe" was
banned recentlyt^ the Nazis, explodes these alibis, and tells you the

real reason for thesewanofoonquestwagedby the"HaveNot"nations.

This Peace h a Cheat

% JOHN GUNTHER
Author af ''XHSVOl, duROPE"

ssft^^i
V.V^'

^rM

tH»»
pUJCt IS^ CH«*^

..^JOHH*"^'*

CLEAN CATFISH IN BED
Dave saved up $1.10 to marry Patience, but an he got
was trouble. A riotous shwt story, Lovie's Arm la tho
Lon^osf, by George Sessions Perry, author of Edgar
and th» Duik Moraaa,

| ,

I MVE THREE LIVES
Snowed-in winters in a moimtai^ ccbUi . . . gay aodety
Ufe in the dty. . . the rest of the year on a dude ranch.
A debutante who married a rancher describes her
strange three-cornered life. By Cornelia Dew, as told
to Margaret Lathrop Law.

|

A||n »OES DIVORCE REALLY END MARRIAQET
itn If A tense diort stocyEpUogu; by Helen Hull...
And KIIM COTTON ON RCUEF, by Felix BeUir, Jr. . .

.

Also artides, stories, serials, cartoons and poetiy.

<i\
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^
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Plan To Censor Daily Californian Unanim

Happy Holiday!
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Group Vetoes

Campus Daily

Reform Plan

Editor To Specify That

Policy 'Is His Only,'

A.S.U.C. Says

•Everybody Happy'

student Body Presideiit

To Have Column
For Views

Champion

«f

BERKELEY, ..Nov. 23

(Exclusive)—Proposed cen-

sorship of the Daily Califor-

nian, University of Califor-

uate newspaper, was unan-

imously quashed today by

the A.S.U.C. Executive com-

mittee.
In an evening session, the

lughest student group at U.C3.
voted to accept the report of a

Joint committee which convened

yesterday to discuss the Executive

committee's suggested reorganiza-

tion of the campus Journal.

PBEXY'S COLUMN
The joint committee, composed

of three members of the Califor-

niens editorial board, three mem-
ber s of the A.S.U.C. Executive

committee, and A.S.U.C. president

Stanley E. McCaffrey, had sug-

gested that the editor "make it

clear that all opinions are his on-

ly and not the opinions of the A.

JB.U.C. or the University."

Editor BlU Mnrriah wiU re-

main in charge of two editorial

colamns, which he may open to

other students at his own dls-.

creiion. and the A.S.U.C. presi-

dent will have at his disposal

a feature column on the edltor-

,
ial page when ever be desires it.

This column will be under the
~:rl»re8ident's sole control.

f^JIO^ minority report was present-
ed by the Joint committee, and
members of both the Californian
and the Executive committee were
rejported as being "very happy"
about the peaceful settlement of
what threatened to tuhi into a
gigantic dispute.

i

PROPOSED PLAN
The new system proposed by the

executive group would have sub-
stituted a five-editor policy form-
ing group for the one-editor plan,

ftnd would have abolished the
managing editorship, duties of
which post would be handled by
the editor. Each of the five 'Jdl-

tors would have written the edi-
torial column once a week.

Yesterday the American Fed-
eraUon of Teachers, Local 349.
I>r. Max Radin. professor of
law, and tha A.S.U. pubUcIy
denounced the committee's pro-
posals.

Included in the Federation's
resolution, passed unanimously,
was the statement that "this pro-
posal is in effect a thinly veiled
attack upon the liberal and pro-
labor policy of the present editor
and staff, and is strongly suggest-
ive of censorship."

Steiner Talks at
I* California Men

Dinner Monday
Dr. H. Arthur Steiner. assistant

professor of political science, will
be ffcatured speaker Monday at 6
p.m. at California Men's second
banquet-session in the Kerckhoff
ball faculty dining room.
A "popular" analysis of the Par

pastern situation will be deliv-
ftred by Steiner. who was In China
last summer at the outbreak of
the current Sino-Japanese hostil-
ities.

Open to all campus men. the
iliimer will adjourn early so that
guests may attend the All-U sing-
Tickets for the affair are priced at
to cents a plate.

POPPT LYMAN. Southern Camp-
us manager, will provide one of
the features of Monday night's
AU-U Sing when she defends her
title as Number One lYncker on
campus.

c

>

Labor Discussed

By Czech Official

In Talk Monday

International Org\anization

To Be Explained by
Jaroslav Kose

Dr. Jaroslav Kose, secretary gen-
eral of the CzecnosIOTak League
of Nations Umon, will describe
"Some Aspects of the Intemk-
tional Labor Organization." Mon-
day at 1 pjn. in Royce hall audi-
torium.

The address, which is being
sponsored by the Committee on
Drama, Lecture and Music," is

open to the campus public. Dr.
Malbone W. Graham, professor of
political science, will introduce the
guest speaker and preside as chair-
man for the discussion.

LONG CAREER
Dr. Kose, whose last visit to

America was made - m 1923, is

foimder and acting vice-president
of the American Institute hi
Prague. He has been deputy 'di-

rector general of 'the Czechosolo-
vak Re^ Cross, national secretary
of the Student Christian Move-
ment and director of the student
home built by Americans in

Prague.

From 1924 to 1930. Dr. Kose
was a member on the interna-
tional staff of the Labor Office
in Geneva, where he also Joined
the Society of Friencb and
made many trips to other coun-
tries, particularly in connec-
tion with research work <m land
reform and on condition of
work in the cinema industry.
Accompanying Dr. Kose on his

trip to the United States is his
wife, a graduate of Vassar col-

lege and first Czechosolovak leader
of Girl Guides, international com-
missioner for Czechoslovakia, and
member of the World Executive
committee of Girl Guides.

Students Vie

For Tnickin'

Championship

All-U Sing To Feature

T e r p s i c h o r e a n

j

jCompetition

Orenstein Appears

A truckin* contest between Pop-

py Lyman and Jack Stanfill,

campus Number One Truckin'

Couple, and a challenger, Theo-
dore Peter Vasilopoulos, will high-
light the third all-U sing of the

semester, to be held Monday eve-

ning at 8:15 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium.

Pronounced the leading truckin'

couple last week when they we]^
awarded six orchids apiece for the
way in which they trip the light

fantastic together. Miss Lyman,
manager of the Southern Campus,
and Stanfill were challenged last

night by Vasilopoulos, who is to

be accompanied by Bert Roberts
in the terpsichorean contest.

"We're going to show the
people how truckin' is really

done." said the pretender to the
throne, who hails from Harlem.
Music for the sing will be furn-

ished by Sammy Stump and his
orchestra. George Kilgen, chair-
man of the all-U Sings, announc-
ed yesterday.

•PRETTY NICE
"These boys are all from U.C.

L.A.. and they're pretty dam
nice," remarked Kilgen. "This
will be their introduction to the
campus and they're really going
to go to town."

Featured on the 'pre-pre-S.C.
game' assembly will be Larry Or-f

enstein, who has promised to do
the act which has given him fame
fortune and foo on the radio, and
also a little more for good meas-
ure, Kilgen indicated.

Guests of honor at the show
will be a group of the University
camp kiddles, the undernourished
and neglected children from Saw-
teUe.

Bruins Embark
On Annual
Holiday

\

Pausing from their scholastic

endeavors long enough to en-

gage in the old American cus-

tom of turkey-day gorging,

I7.CX.A. students will leave

campus this afternoon for the

annual Thanksgiving recess.

Classes will be resumed Mon-
day, but before that time Bnilns

will have severely decimated the

local and nearby gobbler popu-

lation, and will have created a

scarcity in the cranberry and
mince pie market.

Druggists were reported pre-
paring for a record business in
bicarbonate of soda sales, as
students contemplated with
sadness the prospect of turkey
sandwiches, turkey hash, turkey
croquettes, and turkey soup for

the next two weeks.

U.C.L.A. Eleven Collides with Missouri

Tigers Saturday; Harris rronounced
I Ineligible; Ferguson Rejoins Gridders

1

Rumors of Resignation

Denied by Coac^h,

Ackerman

Three-Year Pact

Debaters Clash

In Forensic Tilt

Freshman Women's Team
Meets Junior Men in

Intra-Mural Finals

•r

Song for Today
YICTOBY MARCH

Bfareh. march on down the
field;

We're oat to win a victory!
Bruin team will never yield.

The Blue and Gold toreyee.
Fight, flight you Bruin Bear,
We shaU not be defeated;
Heed the cry to do or die
F»r U.CXJi.

«>

'Multi-Vibrator'

Lecture Heard
By Radio Oub

Speaking at a meeting of the

Radio club, R. W. Leonard, grad-

uate student in physics, will pre-

sent a description of a "multi-

vibrator." apparatus used in the

field of radio frequency calibra-

tion and control, today at 2 pjn.

In C3. 115.

Leonard's lecture, which is open
to the University public, will cover

the practical, as well as the the-

oretical, field in operation of the

"multi-vibrator" from the point

of Interest to the radio amateur,
according to Ray Baird, president

of the club.
I j I

In order to test portaue radio

apparatus and to determine con-
ditions for five-meter transmis-
sions, members of the radio club
will leave Friday morning for a
trip to Lake Arrowhead.

ClasWng with two Junior men
students, the women's fresnman
«BSfe team will uphold the ne-
gative of the question: "Resolvjfed,

That the National Labor Rela-
tions Board Should Be Empow-
ered to Enforce Arbitration in All

Industrial Disputes." in finals of
the annual Intra-Mural Debate
contest today at 3 pjn. in R.H,
314.

Seven teams composed of men
and women on varsity debate
squads competed in Xht sem-
finals of the University foii;nsic

contest, from which students
meeting today emerged victors.

They are Vera Behrendt and
Betty Strauss, freshmen, and
David Lloyd Hersh and Ed Redke.
juniors.

Judges of today's forensic meet
will be Roy Woolsey, Porenaica
bdard chairman, Florence Green,
and Frances Brunstein, members
of Pi Kappa Deiu, national
speech arts honorary.

Yuletide Parade

To Be Headed by

University Band

Loeal Musicians Selected

From Field of Fifty

Aggrregations

Chosen from a field of fifty

competing musical groups, the
(Bruin band has been named to
lead the annual Santa Claus M-ne
parade in Hollywood Saturday
night at 8 o'clock.

The local aggregation was sel-
ected on a basis of its showing
this season in winning top honors
at the Tournament of Roses pa-
rade in Pasadena, according '; to
Band Manager Dave Thompsoh.

FIFTY FLOATS
Saturday night the group Will

lead a procession of fifty floats
expressive of the Christmas seas-
on. 'Motion picture stars will
be in attendance, riding on the
traditional Santa Claus sleigh, an
annual feature of the parade.

The parade is scheduled to
start from Vine street and Hol-
l3^wood boulevard, proceeding
down the boulevard to La Brea,
Thompson said yesterday.
Band members planning to

parUcipate In the parade will at-
tend the regular rehearsal Satur-
day morning at 8:30 o'clock.

Tryouts Held for

New Playreading

Program Today
With Hendrlic Ibsen's "The

Doll's House." selected for Infor-
mal production, the UJ3.8. Play-
reading group will conduct tryouts
for its second play today from 1
to 3 p.m. in E3. 120.

Open to all Univ?»rslty men and
women, tryouts wUl be followed
by the t\X6t rehearsal of the pro-
duction, scheduled for Monday
evening, Dec. 6. The following
students will appear today at the
tryouts: Patricia Poulson. Ruth
Steinberg, and Lenyth Spengler.

One i)f the fh^t social pUys
dealing with the rights of women
to a satisfying position in the
world, the Ibsen drama will be
read around a table by a student
cast. Rehearsal of the play will

be held today in WP.A. 214 at
3 pjn.

"No, I'm not figuring on leav-

ing U.C.L.A. After aU, I didn't

sign a contract for fun," Football

Coach William H. Spauldlng yes-

terday replied in answer to rum-
ors rife Lvally that the Bruin
mentor was resigning in favor of

a new gridiron head.

Concurring with Spaulding in
his retort. Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman professed no
knowledge of any resignation.

"Spaulding's contract has been
renewed for three years after
this season." affirmed Acker-
man. "No one has said anything
to me about his leaving."

j

Local newspapers have pHnted
articles about men from almost
every iection of the country com-
ing to U.CIj.A. to coach. Some
dailioB have carried the story that
Spaulding has already resigned.

GOOD, BAD YEARS
According to Ackerman, Spaul-

ding's contract can be broken on-
ly by the mutual consent of both
parties. Neither side alone can
legally determine the agreement
invalid.

Declaring that he would stand
by "the boys." the Westwood
coach said that no one had an-
ticipated a championship team
this seasoa "except a lew people
who expect wins aU the time."

"We've all had good years aitd
bad year's before," Spaulding as-
serted. "This Is Allison's year,
and we'll let him have a good
time."

A Big Two from the Big Six

CLYDE NELSON, veteran wingman for the Missouri Tigers, figures
to give BILL SPAULDING'S Brains plMity of trouble 'when the
two teams otrilMe Saturday in the Coliseum.

« r-

Milton's ^omus'

Given Next Week
ri. L

Students, Faculty of Four
Departments Work

On Production

Enlisting the services of four

departments, "Comus," John Mil-

ton's famous masqxK, will be pre-

sented Thursday afternoon, Dec.

2, and Friday evening, Dec. 3, In

Royce hall auditorium.
|

Sponsored by the art depart-

ment, the production will include

dramatic action, dancing and mu-
sic, furnished by various divis-

ions of the University. Thirty

students will participate ill the
presentation of the seventeenth
century spectacle.

Tickets for "Comus" vWill go on
sale today at the box office on
the mezzanine floor of Kerckhoff
hall. Reservations are priced at

35 cents for the afternoon ];>er-

formance and 35 and 50 cents for

the evening presentation, with
student reductions on, 35 cent
Uckets. ! I

{

With Bob Lee. John Love and
Doreen Haverstock, art instruct-

ors, directing stage design, cos-

tumes and production, "Comus"
will reflect the seventeenth cen-
tury's picturesque idea of Greek
style in costume and sets.

AND HEBE'S BOB FAUBOT, fuU-
back, who is one of the main of-
fensive hopes of the Bix Six re-
presentatives.

Philia Members Plan
Pre-Game Luncheon

Philia members who plan to at-

tend a luncheon at Carl's res-

taurant Saturday at noon as a

prelude to the Missouri-Bruin foot-

ball game will sign up in the

A.W.S. office today.

The group will meet at the Pig-

ueroa side entrance to the res-

taurant for limcheon. I

>-

0ea(IIm(Morning ueaaune

On Work Cards

Set by Manager
1

I

'

,— |-

I

Thirty-Five^ tVoi^ers for

Missouri Game May
Lose Positions 1 i

STUDENTS MANIFEST INTEREST IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Comioeree Fraternity

Xo Hold First Dance
Alpha Kappa Psl, natloniftl com-

merce fraternity, will hold lU tint
dance of the semester Prlday eve-
ning at 9 o'clock in the Biltmore
Bowl. President Richard Brimer
annoimced yesterday.

Twenty-five couples wUl attend
the semi-formal affair, which is

being planned by Fred Kooh.

i-

Reund'Table Discussion Groups Led by Steiner, Laughlin, Pfeutze^ Bryant on Current Problems

By ELEAN-OK JACKSON
That students are reaUy In-

terested In the world around
them, that they are conscious
of the political, social, and
economic iffx>blcms of the mo-
dem world, was manifested at »
round-table discussion qieetlng
held yesterday at the Y.W.CJI.
as a preliminary to the annujtf
Asilomar conference.

It was In the spirit of the
provective Asilomar confab
that fifty students met first for
a general get-together and a
"preview^ of the conference
program given by Betty Bagan,
Y.W.C.A. national representa-
tive, and next to assemble In
four separate discussion groups.
Headed by Dr. H. Arthur

Steiner. asilstaat professor of

Iktfltlcal science, international

areas of conflicts were discuss*-

ed. But because a discussion

of areas of conflict inevitably

leads to the motivations ot war»

ths topic strmyed to an evolu-

tion of goTcmment practices. I

Dividing the majors wars of

Europe since 1919 into three

classes, Steiner averred that the

Spanish trouble demonstrated
a conflict of Ideas and ideal-

ogy; that the Itallo-Ethlopian

war was In the main a test of

the peace making machinery of

VersalUes and the eftectlveness

of sanctions; and ths tthe Far
Eastern struggle was a.flght for

economic markets. f

Dr. Steiner was theij prodded
on to define c<mimansm and

fascism. The professor showed

the difference between Trotsky's

communism and that of Stalin:

the one being based on world

revolution, the other being in

reaUty a compromise with cap-

italism.

Differing with the Marxists,

who maintain fascism is the laM
stage of capitalism, Steiner was
of the opinion that fascism "is

an idealistic Ideal which builds

up the state as the sole pmpose
of life to the submetgance of

the IndividnaL"

A round-table discussion on
vocational opportunities was
lead by Dean of Women Helen
M. LangUln. who aveired: "On-
ly one out of five people have
life professions for wIiIbIi %ku9
are best fitted.**

The Dean tried to present the

possible fields open to college

students, counselling them to be

sure that the line they choose is

the vocation in wnich they will

be the most happy.

The position of the Episcopal

church was presented by Rev.
John Bryant of St. Alban's

Episcf^al church, who was in

charge of a group on war and
individual attitudes toward
peace.

"The real test of what I be-

Uevelswhai I do." was the
conclusion reached by the group
discussing a basic philosophy of

life, kd by BIrt. Paul Pfuetae.

Dean of Women at Whittier

eoUege, who maintained that

•fOtlui is detemlned by b^efs.

Thirty-five men who. did not

report for Missouri game work
cards yesterday will forfeit their

places unless they appear in K.H
201 this morning between 10 and
10:30 o'clock, Sam Hankins
ticket office persormel manager,

annoimced last night.
;

Delinquent workers are:

Francis Barker, B. J. Bengston,
Brandenburg, L. Brooks, Fred
CarUn, Al Casale, Clark, Clifford,

George Coon, Drake.

U.S.C. GAME
Bill Dunlap, Charles Fenenbach,

George Fiske, Loren Griest, Fred
Hochberg, Holt, Howell, Lawrence
Hutchison, Jenkins, Harry John-
son, George Barr King, Bob Lan-
dis, Lang, Louis La Russo. Robert
Loomis, Robert Markland, Nor-
man Miller, William Overlin.

Arnold Salas. Sutton. Eugene
Temkin, Pat Turner, Roy Vinson,
William Watterud, Malcohn Wil-
liamson.

Work cards for the U.S.C. game
Dec. 4 will be distributed next

Tuesday. Approximately the same
number of workers will be hired

for this grid tilt as for the CaU-
fomia game, Hankins indicated.

Musical Show Script

Revised at Conference

Final revision of the script of

"Change of Tune." Staff and Mask
musical to be presented next se-

mester, win be completed at a
story conference Friday at 3 p.m.

in the home of Staff and Mask
President Cal Jacobson, 948 North
Hobart.
Members of the script depart-

ment of the dramatico-musical

organization and other students

interested, will attend.

Student Union Meets

Today To Plan Social

Members of the American Stu-

dent Union will meet today at 1

pjn. in the Y.W.CA. to arrange

an after-U£.C. game social, ac-

cording to Archie Green, presi-

dent of the group.

Plans will also be made for next

week's meeting, which is to have

Prsnk C. Davis, assistant profes-
sor of psychology, as guest speak-

er.

Scholastic Woefi^ Force

yeteran End from
Competition

'(JeneraP Battered

Bjig Six Representatives

To Be Handicapped
By Schedule

By <;ENE JACCmSON
Earle "Tex" Harris, regul-

ar left end on the Westwood

varsity, was declared inelig-

iHe by the University auth-

orities yesterday, and Don

Ferguson, will - o - the - wisp

student body prexy and star

halfback, saw his way clear

toj rejoin the team in- a

selt of bewildering develop-

ments on the eve of the

Bruins' intersectional clash

with the Missouri Tiger in

tlie Coliseum Saturday.-
Harris' football demise, follow-

ing a bit of scholastic difficulty.

gives Bill Spaulding another key
position to fill trom a^ squad al-

ready riddled with a host of in-

juries, and hardly strengthens
thfe Uclaos' chances against a
tough Mi^uri eleven.

The most likely replacements
for the burly two year letter-

man are Bob Nash mud Jim
4]|QtcheiL

On the other hand, the return
of Fe^ruson, d3mamic bantam
Ibaclcfield ace, who went into a
surprise retirement after the
Stanford game, brightens a rath-
er gloomy left halfback situation,

where Kenny Washington is nurs.
ing a badly battered frame, and
th^ capable reserves are not too
plentifuL Sb /

i HANDICAP
^nny has been, forced to bear

th6 brunt of the . Bruin attack,
and as a result has taken a ter-

rific beating in every game, but
Ferguson's presence will allow the
duBky phenom a much needed
re^ in fut\ire frays.

I

This weekend's battle promis-
ed t* be strictly a handicap af-
fair, as Don Fanrot, Missouri's
coach and head worrier, has to
get his squad through a meet-
ing with the University of Kan-
sas Jayhawkers at Lawrence,
Kansas, tomorrow, and then
hjope that it wiU be in shape
for the Brain affair i^ter »
cross-country Jaont oalcnlated

tf bring the Tigers to the L. A.
Bowl in time for the 2 p.jn.
Uckoff Saturday.
Although Faurot's bunch is at-

tehipting a suicide schedule and
is at present gracing the lower
ruhgs of the Big Six conference
standings, it Is anything but a

(Continued on page four)

itecital of Student
Talent Presented

r

Th(

By Music Group
e third in a series of bi-

mqnthly recitals of student talent
offered by various muisic frater-
nities on campus will be given
Monday at 1 pjn. in B3. 100.

Six women will present their
interpretations of Pergolesi, Gluck,
Puccini, Verdi, Brahms, Debussy
and Paderewskl in the concert.
Ann Mason, harpist vritix tbt

Lo$ Angeles Philharmonic orches-
tra; Jane Hlnks and Pat little,

pianists: Kay Rinkel, soprano;
Isslbel Chapin, cellist: and Beth
BuUard. flutist, are to perform.
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Tlje Managing Editor

Writes a Letter ... j

Bilj Spaulding,
'

j

Football Coach,

U.CX.A.

nEAR BILL,

i

Being a dyed-in-the-wool football fan,

I ap going to trudge out to the Los An-

gelas Coliseum again Saturday.

[And I mean trudge, Bill. -^

If it were not for the fact that I am

Oizie Nelson Brinas Welt-Round«d

Band to Local Nightspot and Airlanes

OZZIE NELSON brought his Lojral 8on» of Rut-

gers out to Royce Hall last Friday for the

pre-Mustang rally. The band swung through

about six or eight numbers and then had to rush

away to a studio engagement. Their brief per-

formance however was enough to convince listeners

that Ozzie still has one of the best plain ol' dance

bands in the country.
Evidently trying to play up to the college audi-

ence Ozzie stuck to swing. And his swing is pretty

good. It's nothing sensational—I doubt very much
if Goodman. Armstrong. Berrlgan. or any of the

McCoy's (no relation to Clyde) are worried. His

swing is so refined (verb not predicate adjective)

that he could get away with it anyplace—no one

could object to it—it's completely "acceptable."

Consequently it's not very interesting.

But swing Isn't all Ozzie can dish out. His

brand of sweet is a popular brand. And it goes

to make up a swell balance for an organization

that aim5 to please.

The only noticeable difference in the band since

it's engagement at the Orove a couple of years ago

is Ozzie's dancing leadership, bows from the waist

as a final downbeat, and the Jack-in-the-box

technique of the men as they Jump to their feet

at the conclusion of each number. It was all Just

a little bit too thick for us. But most people

probably go for it. And Ozzie, who's no dummy,
gives 'em what they go for.

As you no doubt remember from the plugs on
the stage last Friday, the Nelson crew is opening
at Victor Hugo's tonight. This is that night-

spot's first attempt at a name band policy. The
Mutual Broadcasting System has put in a line and
will bring the dance programs to LA listeners

over KHJ. i

J I

Satchmo Armstrong Sends Bruins Cats

At Collegiate Session last Friday

Li a Bruin clambake. After countUig ASUC cards

and passes the management came out with the

report that about 900 Bruins had been there to

hear Louis the Satchmo. It was Just as if a Stop
Lo(A and Listen sign had been put up in front of

that bandstand. Because that's Just what most of

the people did.

Last week we said Armstrong was terrific. Since
hearing him we have decided to have a. contest.
Terrific is trite. So two passes to the person giv-

ing us t^he best word to use in describing such
goings on adequately.

Armstrong has always been regarded as a
topnotch swing trumpeter and vocalist. His trump-
eting has always "sent" us. But it wasn't until

last Friday that we appreciated his singing. Ad-
mittedly he hasn't got much of a voice (and that
should rule him out as a singer) but man how he
phrases. And in swing singing, that's darn near
everything.

KFI releases his music to the National Broad-

sufch a staunch follower of this game of j ast Friday night down at the vogue was really

thej pigskins, I would probably throw up
~ "'

my hands in disgust and forget about the

whole business.

I

You know, I can go back to dear old

Manual Arts high and see a good team

tha|t keeps on winning games. But this

idee of glimpsing a GOOD team losing

games week after week wears on one.

Yo^ get an undeniable desire to place

your tongue comfortably between your

teelth and blow hard. It sort of relieves

the pain.

In short. Bill, as a fan who helps sup-

poit the Bruin grid machine, I am ask- casting company

ing] the coach of that team:

"Whotinell's the matter?"

I asked you that same question once

before, Bill, and you replied with what

seemed at the time a satisfactory an-

swer. You said that losing an entire first

string line put you on the spot, but that

by the end of the season you would have

a ^quad that would stand off the best

of them. "i

That was b'efore the Berkeley game,

if you remember. Since that time the

Bruins have amassed a perfect record

—

ofjlosses. But that isn't the important

th^ng, that isn't the reason why so many

itf^

bu

Third Program of NBC Symphorfy- Series

To be Presented Saturday Night

TT WOULD be difncult to say whether the Col-
umbia Workshop or- the New York Philharmonic

Orchestra was the best program to come over the
Columbia network. To be sure the Columbia
Workshop is a never-failing Al radio production.
but still, the Sunday symphonies have Deems Tay-
lor. Indeed it would be a hard choice. But no
such problem arises on NBC. It's new NBC Symph-
ony Orchestra would win in a walk. The first two
programs of this unique musical group have been
imexcelled examples of a careful programming and
fine performance.

Pierre Monteux conducts the third and final
one of his concerts next Saturday night (KFI from
7:00 to 8:30) when he presents another program of
highly varied but carefully selected musical com-
positions.

Cesar Franck's popular Symphony In D Minor
will open the concert followed by a new work by
Isidcre Freed, Russian by birth but a resident of
Philadelphia since the age of three. 'A pupil of

_ Ernest Bloch, Freed is known in the East for his

• thp manner in which the home bovs * chamber music, but has seven major orchestral
f. me maimer m wiulu wic uuuic uvjro ^^,^^ „„ nnaro anH a ballet also to his credit.

il fans and ex-fans are feeling glum.

No, it's not the losing of the games,

scores, an opsra. and a
The work which Monteux will conduct is the sec-
ond movement of a three-part suite, entitled "Jeux
de timbres," which literally translated means "Play
cf tone colors. " The composer explains that he
gave it a French title because the work was writ-
ten, published and produced during his stay in
Paris, where an English title would have been con-
sidered an affetation. It was given its world prem-
iere by Monteux with the Paris Symphony Orch-
estra in 1933, its American premiere by him in
San Francisco last year.

Following the Freed score will be Oermalne

loae them that hurts.

I know how foolish it is for me—one

of the hundreds of sideline sharks—to

criticize, Bill, but there are a few things

I would like to know:
1. Have the Bruins forgotten that

every football game must have its sec-

ond half? At the Coliseum Saturday the
_ _ _

crowd was practically for taking up a TJdlleJfeire's^'Overtu^ to an opera Bouffe.'^ Al

collection to send poor S.M.U. home via
'"*—' **•* -'—*-" ^

thje freight cars in that first half. In the

la^t two periods these same people were

actually pitching pennies to the Bruins.

1 2. Why do the Bruins dash out for

sobie games keyed to a championship

pitch and for others with an apparent

attitude of unconcern? Witness the

Berkeley game as contrasted to the Wasli-

ington State tangle. Is it really dissen-

sion among the players or is there some

other cause?

Qn the Carpet GRINS AND GROWLS

Between The

News Lines

By SASSOON

Fables of Pedantry

In which much of nothing Is said

significantly; and Buffon reigns

from the top of a tree.

though this talented Frenchwoman is not unfam-
iliar to American concert-goers, this will be the
first broadcast of the overture in the United States.
The Prelude to Vincent d'Indy's opera, **FervaaI,"
will follow next on the interesting program to be
concluded with Stravinsky's "Fire Bird" Suite.

Next we«k the baton goes to Artur Rodzinskl,
who selected the orchestra and rehearsed it dur-
ing the preparatory weeks. His series of three
concerts will be followed by the highly anticipated
return of Aituro Toscanini on Christmas eve, a
yuletide gift supreme for every music lover in the
country.

f

AFTER COMING home from

the last Congressional ses-

sion with a report card marked

"Complete Failure," Joe Con-

gressman has been called back

to the Washington D. C. School

of Government for a special

session. Dean Franklin Roose-

velt called the "backward stud-

ents" for this extra conclave in

order that New Dealers may do

some heavy tutoring on the

need for economics and social

betterment.

Unfortyjrfa^ely. Congress reop-

ened under the very gloomy sit-

uation of our nation again fac-

ing an economic depression.

How to meet this decline in na-

tional purchasing power, and
how to stave off the impending
catastrophe are problems which
will probably take precedence

over those already on the Con-
gressional agenda.

GENERMIjY speaking, two

opposing factions, both de-

termined to secure legislation

for their side, have entrenched
themselves on Capitol Hill's

Battlefield. On the one hand,
we have those representing Big
Business, who want large cuts

In taxation, substantial de-

creases in unemployment-relief,
very little or no help to the far-

mers, balancing the budget, a
free rein to conduct their own
policies and pull themselves by
the bootstraps out of the pres-

ent slump—if they can.

On the other hand, we have
those who represent Labor and
Mr. Average Citizen, who want
an increased income in order to
increase their buying power;
passage of a wages and hours
bill to raise salaries and reduce
hours of labor, thereby increas«\

ing employment; return of laid

off WP-A. workers not absorbed
by private industry to their jobs
and aid to the former in cov-
ering his "cost of production":
curbing of wild speculations in

Wall Street; taxation of those
best able to pay without dam-
aging their purchasing power;
relief to that vast number of

approximately thirty-five per-
cent of the nation's population
which is ill-clothed, ill-housed,

and m-fed.

S3

The trees were green with the

green of drowsy palms, and the

sand was hemmed in by the

great blueness of the circling
"

ocean. The little island of Unl-

versitas lay basking comfortably

in the shadeless mid-day sun.

In one of the largest of the

Coconut palms squatted Buffon,

the voluble ape, wrinkling his

nose and gesticulating wildly

with a gloriously nimble pair of

brown hands. They were very

fascinating, those hands.

"You should really put such
hands to use," solemnly mut-
tered the camel, who stood at

the foot of the palm and wig-

gled the long line of his lips

upward. "I have seen such

hands beautifully described in

many a short story."

"What do I care for youur

short stories?" gibbered Buffon,

blandly cracking himself a coco-

nut. "These hands have been

given me for the express pur-

pwe of describing the ins and
outs of Soclus. That makes me
happy. It makes the world a

better place to live in."

"Bah!" The sound came from

under a limb of a nearby Pic-

cino tree. Buffon and Cham,
the camel, both stared at the

newcomer in their argument.

"Bah! What do you know of

the world? You live on a spot

of land as big as a lady's hand-
kerchief. The world is fraught

with arms and the glory of

war. You're no more than a

furry scrap, living but for a mo-
ment. Think of the armies of

the world, and then what of

those virtuoso's hands of yours?"

The ape shrieked in angry re-

sponse. But Aiglon, the great

bald eagle who had Just divest-

ed himself of these sentiments

was again quiet, and went back

to softly slvmiber in the shadow

of a great conquering regiment.

He was thinking of a fat little

man who led an army acixjss the

yastness of Russia more than a

hundred years ago. He had fig-

ured on the flags of that cam-
paign..

"There is a man named Fields

COMPLAINT COMMITTEE
REPORT '

Looking with a somewhat

Jaundiced eye at student com-

plaints that too many outsiders

were using the cagipus teimis

courts, physical education au-

thorities invited the complaint-

ants to submit their ideas for

rectification of the situation.

The offipials admittid that sev-

eral methods of discouraging

outsiders had already been tried,

all without success.

Students who complained over

the ankle-deep dust in the un-
paved portion of the path of the

Religious Conference building

may be encouraged to learn that

an estimate of the ci)St of pav-
ing the remainder of the walk
has been presented, and work
will proceed as soon as the ap-
proval of the Board of Regents
can be obtained. '

|

A bench for the bus stop at

Sunset and Westwood boulevards

will be placed on the location

immediately, provided no pro-

perty difficulties are encoux\

-

ered, committee officials indii-

cated yesterday.

Tentative plans for occas-

ional Monday night University

dances are being worked out be-

tween A.S.U.C. vice-president

Carroll Welling and Qean of

Women Helen M. Laughlln. The
action was brought about by

t--
requests from stadents for mor*

campus social programs.

I you DO IT

Wl«r doesn't somebody tell

those dumb freshmen that they

are not supposed to walk over

the seal in the ibrary lobby?

.11
I

' Joe Lyman.

c-^l

SPECIAL
to U.C.LA. students

ing ... " began a bulky terra-

pin, flapping into the little

group. He was a good natured.

venerable terrapin, and he had

begun this sentence a thousand

times over. As far as anyone

knew, nobody on this tiny oasis

in the ocean's desert had ever

heard the end of it. None of

them really ever expected to

hear the end of it, and It is

doubtful if Tortue, for such he

was called, would have known

how to finish it. Benighly he

replaced his ribbon spectacles

and subsided into the silence

that accompanies the rolling

waves. I '"v^;
'I

i

I

I

"Malthus was ri^ht! Malthus

was right! Theer are too many
of us ... too many!" The sound

was the raucous monotone of

the green parrot. Optimum. No
one minded the squawk of the

parrot. For years he had been

predicting the rise and fall of

economic theories. But, as the

bald eagle had often annouunc-

ed. the price of coconuts on

the saucer sized isle of Univer-

sitas. was of little consequence

to anyone. No one even wor-

ried much about the problem of

population here, for all the in-

habitants seemed to be as eter-

nal as the blue sea around them.

•nie camel slipped a large pipe

into his mouth, looked sadly out

toward the blue depths. He was

thinking quietly of the literary

disintegration that proved so

marked in the island of Uni-

versitas. It irked him, and he

gnmted to let the other inhab-

itants know it. Just today the

Reader's Digest had appeared

in a bottle, lapped up by the

lazy waves. "No Mansfield!"

groaned the Camel, shrugging

both humps. i j t

"Hee-hee-hee!" snickereid the

little ape. He signified with his

expressive hands. "You're too

narrow in your scope, Chameau.

And you're much too sad.; Wo-
men love a happy man."

| j

Bruin haai lost more than his share of

them.
I

' I
'

i

But this is slightly different Be-

3. Why does the team appear to get fore, the lads have always managed to

worse and worse instead of better and put on a show that left the fans sympath-

better, as a squad of this make-up would etic. They were either lousey or they

normally do? A slight total of some were good. But at least they never waver-

8fventy-nine points for the opposition in ed and made a pretense of both,

the last three games played has the local When a team performs for a few

patronage rather bewildered. minutes to give you the impression that

±They all make me wonder, Bill. I they are GREAT, and then leaves a bad

ow you to be a 8W§11 fellow and I know taste in your mouth before the final gun

reral players on the squad to be just as shoots, something's wrong,

s^ell. It hurts to criticize either you or I
And it kind of hurts to sit in the mid-

tHem. But somebody should be critidz- die of a Coliseum crowd and hear them

ed—or at least questioned—about this laugh at YOUR team. And to hear them

time. Don't you think so? refuse to. yell for them at a campus rally.

I

* Now don't get me wrong. I'm not It hurts you and it makes you wonder

ainother crackpot) who bears a grudge just about things. At least it does me, BilL

because the local lads are losing games.
j

Sincerely,

After all, I've been going here three and * Bob Reeder,

ai half years and during that time Brother Managing Editor.

qiHOUOH rr IS very diffictilt

to choose sides in a cont^-
versy of this kind, since bdth
parties can present good argu-
ments, one cannot help but no-
tice that the evidence in favor
of Mr. Average Citizen far out-
weighs that favoring Big Busi-
ness.

For instance, t^ke a look at
Wages: The Average American
Worktr since August, 1932, has
had a raise from $16.89 to

$25.31, an increase of 49.9 per-

cent. Business, however, has
had an increase of 744 percent
in the five-year period of re-

covery. At the 8ame\ime, cost

of living went up 15.1i percent.

In 1032, the Average Worker
got about $10.89 when he need-
ed $33.72 to keep his family

supplied with the barest neoes-

litles of life.

Tbday he earns $25.31, but

needs $39J7 for those same nee- -

fsfities. In other words, hii

wage Increaae really amounted
to nothing In new purchasing

power, while Business gained
744 percent in output and profit.

HOTEL D'HAMBURCER
ill Shot Gun SERVICE

i

SCORE BOARD

Malted Milks. .

,

Coffee

and
I

)untain Service

Hamburger 05

Soup ..J/. ...05

ri# ..•..••.••••w»-* 'W'

Steak San 4m«*.*I0

riam ^an. •••••••'••••'^

Cheese San lO

Cheeseburger 10

Chili .....10

Cereal ••k.*.*...**.*'^

10728 Le Conte—1/2 Block West of Gate

A new place to eat, TRY IT

"It Pays to Flay"

TENNIS - BADMINTON
Restringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

UJESTUJOnO

W.LA. 36215

10938 Weybum Ave.

R C H ID
. CORSASES

FOR

$1.50 f'H'

Regular $3.00 Orchid cor-

sages special to Bruins up-

on presentation of ASUC
cards.

Or call Ml. 2222. give

ASUC card nunnber, and

sa>j, "Charge it."

9ILTMORE
If L R I S T S

{450 Beverly Dr.

BOtmore Hotel

8th and Wall Street

lltb and Verment
lUweevelt Hotel

^^^ LOCALLY
Get in the gani^ yourself

—by getting behind the

team with a peppy
P^P

I

M,^SSAGE

WESTERN UNION has a long

list of suitable Pep Messages

—

^

or write your owrf

15 word
ypu, for 35c (fori

rams:Other 2Se telegrmks: "Thank

You" CongratulationSt Kiddie^

grams, Bon Voyoffe, Birthday.

Atk Western Union for samples.

1 1

la the
10

TUlaire''

• i

- *

«v'"j.'waipi.

SAWYER
EviNiNO School

I

>feca/dPP0RTUNITIC8

Increaae your Mndair
trated ttody at Sawyer •vaninir

need t« be tattaned with a medtavn
fHiMi rev eaa ««aUfy for bettor

and vUeker promotiong If jov art
An eommercial snbjeeia.

j

1

Tueedaj and Th«|vday

|i:30 to 9:00 pjn.

i^MMsttcftAimim

vtofTa
Uke Temr Fuller, yon eaa
ienee tbe thrill of reodviiiff!

worthirtilla salary ehaek. ZMDI-
PENDXNCS for you wtaca fou
learn to earn at Sawytrl

uowNTowN: am ms nam

SCHOOL
BUSINESS

jroMM mbUftm.
1. CalM«a».

LARRY KENT

HAP lllllt.

'f i\

WY. 3I44*KEHE StIO PM
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Ferguson Returns To Pigskin Wars As Missouri Encounter Nears

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
MB BY YINCCNT Rid mmm

Z~ w-vTZ. 4 V. ZZ ^ ding win put op » team th*t not
5tnng beimid Wmshinglspn and ^^ ^L ^^^ ^ ^^^

\

the

football team yesterday and

thereby tossed another screwy

wrinkle into an already muddled

local grid cituatioQ. I- I

We d<m*t have enough trouble

figuring out the whys and where-

fores of an outfit that reads like

a championship threat and plays,

most of the time, like a dlTlaiQa

of Dominican Sisters. ^ ^t'f •

It isnt bad «iftiig*i wtmdering

bow the boys can build up 13^

point leads and then turn right

around- and blow them faster

than the radio announcers can

teU about it.

There's not enough to read

about what with fullbacks get-

lini themselres into pubUe

scraps and then being declared ^

"scholsstically ineligible.'*

The sidtiine quarterbacks don't

get their signals sufficiently

mixed with lineups shifted every

day and loud howls popping up
from various sources for Spauld-

ing's hide.

• • •

^ Oh my no^
^ '

Now this Ferguson guy has to

go jumping off the team and

back on again.
|

/
,| . j{||j

It was bad enou^ wbdi ^
quit.

Immediately various peopla

who like to think they have tte

toside stuff started naming
aroiinud plying rumors with great

abandon and raiatni % hnfe
stink. ' '.

They said he was ydlow and
couldn't stand playing third

Earle Harris

Lost to Team

For Season

Tigers Attempt Saidde
Sdiednle, najing

Extra Came

,

Two Outfits Even

Injuries Weaken Team;
Broadwell, Gifanore

Out of Game
(Continued from pagt cot)

pushover. None of Its op-

ponents, among th«m Ne-

braska, Michigan State, and

Colorado, have scored more

than 7 points against the

beefy southerners, ] i

It's attack is built around seven

returning lettermen in the back-

field, featuring the 200 pound
^^tfti^i^ Jack Ifinniann

On the Use are a host o( heavy

veterans, with replacements ankle

deep in all poeiti<m.v

The l£isM3urlacs were favored

to waits off with the Big Six title

before the season opened, and

a^ istx. JEKBT LETIE—NIGHT SPORTS EMTOB PAGE THBEE

Five 'Show Me' Boys Plan Bruin Defeat

Ferguson Retmn^ to Gridik'^

Dutyaf^
I ^^ I

rise Decision

U.8.C. GX«>IB t

tl&eto fer tbft grid-

tot with U.8.C. Deceatbcr 4

are new bciag dlstrib«tcd to

A.S.i;.C. cmrdheMcrs at the

Kerckhoff baU ticket efrice.

Tke daeats. which are

fer diiiisBisn wiU be

to next Wcdaeaday
tag U Tiefcct Maaagcr Harry

J_ii
only a set of circumstances stmi-

lar to that handicapping the

Weatwood outfit has kept them
frooi nT^"^g more headway in

their own bailiwick.

G&MOBB OUT
Against this aggregation. Spaul-

Ckntor. They said he didnt like

the coaching methods and
wouldn't play because Spaulding

as the coach. Some of the

downtown coliunnists went to

great extremes to berate him for

aDegedly heading an anti-Spaul*

lag movement that never moved.

And ninety per ccQt of them
didn't know a thing. They were

just guessing and assiimed the

guesser's privilege of taking for

granted whatever they pleased.

Bat new he's back again like a
I(mg-Ia6t Prodigal Son—^with no
more of a satisfa^|(»T exidana-

tkm than when he left.

He quit because of the

Buuer of studies and of my
student body president."

Most of the interested observ-

ers accepted this as a hefty slice

of the old phoney-boloney. And
perhaps rightly so.

I
|

:

They knew as well as^yod or I

that football Is an all-unportaot

factor m the university setup.

Too important to make Ferguson's

alibi ring true.

It ^as been arranged on occas*

km beyozxi mention that the lads

who play ball be not over-bur-

med with scholastic worries.

The same could as easily hokl

true for the prexy job. Had the

fcoaches feared Ferguson's execu-

tive duties would hamper his

grldircm activities, they would
never have let him run for fl<2ke

in the first place.
|

only will be

of Harris, but will also feel the

loss of Big Brewster Broadwell,

tackle mainstay, whose knee in«

Jury has shelved him for the sea-

son, and Dale Gilmore, flashy

Kfif>>^^ who has been counted

on to take care of the kicking

« chores when Walt Schell was un-

able to functkm.
ScheO Is stffl reewpcrating

treas the SJf.U. fracas as are

Hal Hirshaa aad Washtnglgi.

leavlBg the entire fln4 string

with the cxeeplkm ef

FootiMJl-najiiig Prtaident Reports for Practice

. To Break Retirement $uice Stanford TOt,

Bolsters InjaryJUddled Backfield

By JOBN KOTHWZLL
U.CXuA. football stock bounced upward from its

all-time low yesterday when Don Ferguson, veteran run-
ning back and a leading scoring threat of the 1936 Bruins,

announced his return to the gridiron wars for the two
remaining games on the West}wood schedule.

DeiiV ehaage ef ,

JOB CmUSTENSEN. HALT

Sa BMT thai he^
again, the Inouisitive citisens. are

preplexed. ^ '

|

"Why," they say. "did tt*

eome back?" "And how can we
figure out why he came back if

we dont know why he quit?"

This leads to three obvioaa
Irenes of conjecture:

1. If be quit because he didnt
like the coaching, then the only

Inference to be drawn is that he
bas now changed his mind com-
^M^ and thinks the coaching

Is oJl But what happened to

make him change his mind? Not
tbe coaching, because Spaulding
and all his aides are still he|«

they still use the same
aethods—whether Ferguson liked

them or not. So did something
Dappen to Don hmiself? And if

(Continued on Page 5>

aMybercadyto ••
time, however. 4

• Spaulding indicated that prac-

tically^ the same eleven that took

the field against the ICustanp
would start again this week meah-
ing that Strode and Nash would

be at ends. Wyrick and Zarubica

at tackles, Prawley axxi Pfeiffer

at guards, RylazKl at cater, and
Mcmtgomery. Hlrshon. Washing-
ton and Schell in the backfield.

PKACnCE HBAVT
The entire outfit, with the ex-

ception of the injured list, went
through a workout yesleidsy that

lasted late into the dusk. In the

abbreviated scrimmage, following

a aeasioD of blocking and inter-

ference drill, the varsity scored a '

looe touchdown wm over the

goofs who were using Missouri

plays.

Bin Traxei fatefeeptsd eae U
Nerm P—can's paases aad rac-

ed M yar«s to the tally.

Two more heavy pcactlcaa are
|

scheduled for today and tomor- i

row, a brief signal drill Is in ord-

er Friday, and the squad wiU re-

tire to a Beverly Hills bostelry

Ptiday ni^t.
What little wagering is bdng

dace on the game favors the
Bruins, mincipaily on the basis of

their potentzalltlca and ttie fact

that Misnuri has quite a tough
assignment in three games with-

in seven days.

wfwai^ K. A. Quintet

Nahs Greek

Tong-Tussle

Bill Gray Leads Team
To 26-13 Victory

In Cage Tilt

Dame Fate Points
To Bruin Victory

Westwood Gridders Rate Edge oyer BGssonrians

On Basis of H^yde^ of Intersectional

Performances; Local Record Poor

By MILT COHEN ''

It finally looks as if £fl Bruin's victory dearth is act-

ually destined to end

!

And it's not just because the bawling Bruin of West-

wood faces a more loudly-bawling Tiger of Missouri

in the Memorial Coliseum this Saturday.
1

1 i

It's aQ on the basis of the Brune's slightly mediocre—but still

heartening—intersectional wreck-ord. which now consists of four

wins, seven losaes. and a tie.

BKCIN TICTOET FINALLY DLIC
On that win and lose percentage the Spauldingmen are defin-

itely in the red—but the heartening point, ftir this week-end at

least, is ibe manner in which those few victories have appeared.
Since the year IfSl. WeetweeCs warriors have been werking

•n a weO night perfect give-aad-take basis. It was in that event-

fel year that the yowtbfvl head-banters romped homeward with
the first victory oat of their «wn beck-yard. It was the Florida
'Gators that cUiglagly doMted the BroiB entry lata ''big ttme"
raoks. by a I3-t margin. Earlier the same ssasoai . howerer. the
over-anxioas locals really hM o<f tae Mg a chaw and were choked
by Northweotem's dawing Wllcats. 19-9.

Then started the parade of give-and-take.
Tlie follolrlng year the Blue azui Gold went out for more cross-

to slap the 'Gators for a second time.

fvlK toBroia grM faOawors. In

of faia akaihrte retiieaest
grid aetivlty immediately

following the StaoTori goMK.
At that UoM he lonei la his

sou beeaosi
datieaof

of

limfrsai giving

the proper smiaat of atteattoa

te faatbsH praettee aafl ti«la-

tof. T I

PerguBouls return to moiw^ns
oomaa as a partiecdar relief to BUI
Spaiildtnr* hajuzy-nddlod laft

halfback corpa. Koony Washing-
ton and Dale CHlmore. firai two
men at this post, are boih in

doubtful condition and the addi-

ticm of an ezpertaiced ball-carry.

ing threat of Firguson's calibea

greatly enhances Westwood's Vic-

tory chances against lUseocrl and
8.C.

The idea of returning to action
was flrst given to "Fats" Ifonday
afternoon when BIB Aekarman.
graduate manager, and Otoe Hol-
lingsworth. line coach, suggested
that the Bruins "could sure make
use of Ferguson now." When his
,fatha: to(A up the appeal yester-

day morning, the popular Udaa
prezy decided to torn out that'af-
temooD for practioe,

ri asat espael te

ment in Westwood.
In the brief mterval since Fer-

guson's dedsioii. much conjecture

already been roused about as
the effect his return may have
the victory-starved Brain elev-

Don has always been a flezy

player with a lot of dash and
Virit. and he may be able to ia-

Jeict new life into the hapless

Bhiin.
jWbile there may be some doubt

as to his conditian».>FergusQa

w^nHd be able to go hard for a few
minutes, if called upozu Tlia sub-

stitution of him into a tired Brain
Upeup at a crucial moment m^^t
wtU be a turning point in Satur-

day's game.
of the

laa'a re

oCBweea
SOB. doabt has also been
•pea what sort tf a deal there-

Is the key maa la
the Brotai attack. baC at leoall
win be avaflable aad %sIb amy
aOowr Waahlngtoa te be given
the rest he deserves. I also
woold Uke aasthsr erack atr*
Before reporting for practice,

Ferguson ascertained that his re-

turn would be agreeable with
Spaulding. The Bndn mentor
<iuickly expressed his willingness
to welcome back to-^tht <old the
Hidder who has been linked by
several downtown sport scribes
with the antl-SpaokUng move-

footpaOer oiight be giv-

en oa the foeiban ficia.

niere is no doubt, however, as

td' the need for a good left half

to use in a relief role for Wash-
ington. Tlie sophomore flash has
giyen out in more than one game
this season from sheer overwork
and Ferguson in an understudy

>n may be just the cure.

icketers Hold

I

Banquet Tonight

<k!ldaUy closing iU 1937 sea-

soii. the XJ.CIjJL cricket team will

h4ld a banquet tonight at 6:30
o^jHock at Mrs. Gray's Izm in

Wiestwood with C. Aubrey Smith,
noted actor, and former c^>tain
of the English Test Team, expect-
ed to be the principal speaker of
thpevening.
bn^ banquet will wind up the

cricket careers of six Bruin asa-
iors, Co-Captains Orrm Connall
and Sam Mills. Bob Leek. Alien
Zftlk. Malcolm Williamson and
Louis Perry.

JACK DL^CAN. HALT

Local Soccer

Team Takes

34). Victory

Cumnock Eleven Pats

Up Tough Battle

On Defense
I

Kappa Alpha, paced by Bill

"Bullet* Gray, outpointed Lambda
Chi Alpha quintet 26-13 in the
feature match of the Greek
basketball card yesterday after-
noon.

From the beginning It was Gray
for two points. Dale Hoskin for a
pair, and then Gray agam for
two more. Ray Simpson flashed^ country honors—attempting
for Lambda Chi scoring all but two But on this occasion it ran mto a slightly different situation and

i

came legging it home with a 12-2 blackmark against its escutcheon.

KINDLY ITTES AID WESTWOODEBS
The magic circle took a swing around to the other side in "33

j

when the Bruins started scheduling "set-ups." and a wea^ but

,

thoughtful Utah eleven subscribed to the S^ulding victory fund
in a 22-0 deluge.

And tbea cobms the break in the yam. The very aczi time
the Broiao weat sealp-haatiag they came back AGAIN saiiliag.

Bat this canae ia 1»35 and c«iMisted of the leeak "greatcaf* ia- I

tersectaoaal wia—a 3S-« troaadag of Utah State. ..

In '34 Papa Spaulding left the outside world alone and concen-
.«-„ -4«w 1 w » ^ «a I

tiated only on his home-town foes—of which there were plenty. So
• «

a long shot and Simp-Io^ ^^^ -magic cycle" basis the Bruhas were destined for the defeat
Ifonowed with a setup forlcohmm once again in that year, but only the deft schedule man-

Chi'B second quarter agement of Bruin BUI Ackerman saved the situation.
s<»>r*>^

1 MUSTANGS SET LOCALS IN BUCK
lambda Chi tied the score in! Following Spaolding's "greatest" victory, the pendiilum of fate

the third stanza when Joe Pet- ' Immediately swung over to the other hand when Bobby Wilson and
ruska sank a short shot and '

^^ Southern Methodist cohorts trucked into town, t-iucked the

CARDIFF, Kiglasd. Nov. lO-Hji Simpson turned in five digits. In, P^l*^JJL*^^' ^1.?*^, ?*£! ^PPily-''»»fl« «» score-board

v\ A.« jijju.. til, h-- i«.^ *«r twm fniii^K •*.««• n.^w ^Jv «- *** workod himsclf into a 21-0 frasale.P)—An ordarhas been isnicd for
[

the fourth stanza Gray piled opj ^aj^ |. ^^ ^^^^ ^^ Tooemy Kalakaka (that's dooe oaeaeh
the careful scrutiny of aU scrap six more and Hoskin tallied three speUii«) lOMpod Itt yards throogh the entire Brala s«aa« mb-
metal received at the works of '

Goest, Keen A Baldwm foUowmg
the discovery in a large consign-
ment of scrap iron from abroad of
ttttat live aerial torpedos.

In a hard fought and closely

contested game. Westwood's soc-

cer eleven took measure of a fight-

ing but outclassed Cumnock team
yesterday afternoon on the local

turf. 3-0.

U.CX_A.'s first two scores were
put over in spectacular fashion.

[both being tallied by Miles Wer-

digits for the looeers

TAKE LEAD
The K-A.s took the lead In the

first qiiarter when Gray sank a
setup followed by Hoskin with two
more. Bill Stegeman scored
Lambda Chi's two points. The
second quarter fotmd five more
chalked up after Gray's name
and two more tor Hoskin. Steye-

son

ner, ace Bruin performer, "nie

other point was scored by Harry
Fainstem.
Westwood's starting lineup for

the SJ'.U. and U.C3. games, to

be contested tomorrow and Fri-

day, has been released.

The team will line up as fol-

lows: Goal. Singerman: falls. 6ar-

mack and Kilmer; halves. Bank-
er, Capt. Drury. Norrington; for-

wards, Trask. Werner. Fainsteln.

Parsons and Chapman.

H aL bal ftm the locak

—I fHA i__^ LOANS r%
Inqyirt FIRST «r ^^|^ |

regarding RNANCING the Imildiag «
lmyiii| o^ a new Ikmbc or RE-fTNANCbfO
an older loan. Valuable isfDrmaticm frctlj
gnren at any Ofio or Branch.

|

rtaeiAi. ksovi smiM

the fourth stanza Gray piled apj
six more and Hoskin tallied three
to accoimt for KJL'k scoring. i stitotco,

Theu Chi's long shots failed to; Hawallaaa. If-t. i

register and they dropped a 16-91 Spaoldlng'ivnext oat-<loQr wentnre came Jwt foor days
tuMle to DelU Kappa Epoilon in'^°^ ^^ "^^ ronember what happened! Tlie MWstsngf returned

the other Greek casaba m4tch of 5!l!P'SL?^S? i!!^
'^ ^""'^^ only-to keep the Brain bawl rolling.

*k.^ # ,— I Axiu now .tney oifl iti •
the afternoon. g^ ^^^ you can see that the invading Missourians are due for

MEAGEB ItABGIN I a hot day this Saturday aftemocm—rain or shine. It's Just the Bnxtn
At the end of the first quarter deatlny for a victory—finally we hope!

TheU Chi was oat front by a ooe-i
^ ,__

point margin. 3-2, bat faHsd to

in the book during the
rtanza whUe the Dekes

sank a pair of setups.

Tim Dekas added to their lead
with alz mora poinU in the third

with Bugler sinkliw a toiw
for a pair of Ttista Ctal

accrlng In the last

tar «M even op with both
searing two baskets apiace.

and Lee
Ctaffe BiBe

John Reld and "Van" Van
hung up ten for ttasj

Dekesw '

BARBARA ANN BREAD

~WHOL£$OM&-.
-.OOICIOUS—

I—TASTY-

itarbara Ann Baking do.
3545 PasadaiM Av». ! Capitol 12127

^MEETING TODAT
An mportant meeting of BaQ

and Chain will be held today in

K.H. 200 at 1 pm. All memben
are urged to attend.

Here I

Yeah Man

Come

with Tranb and Bags Rlad-

%ritli New Christmas Stiffs

and Slacks, Tailored by

Mams. iji

You too llMMld sljl

George K. Manus
940 Westwood Blvd.

GQRDON OXFORD
HA^ MANY FRIENDS

Onoe you get acqoainlid yoa're friends ior liie. This

atnzdy, non-shrinking shiit wi& anuit hatftaB<doiim

Azxow ooOar ie oalrhing hcAd on eirwy '^r*fr\"

I Afifoga /om»4St Saniotlzed-SbTUJik. $p

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

W.YIfc ft, iBtt

..^,, .ja>j
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Falling Boulders

Give Warning of

Elysian Landslide

JEmergency Engineer Group
Appointed To Prevent

Mountain Fall

Occasional boulders cascading
lown the sheer face of Elystan
Park's moving mountain Increas-

fd tensioif last night among city
bfficials who feared the 500-foot
bluff might collapse at anj time.
Mayor Frank L. Shaw appoint-

ed an emergency council to study
the situation with a view of sub-
mitting some plan of action that
Slight impede the slide of 2.000,000

Ions of dirt and rock. The council
Was composed of engineering ex-
perts who had the gloomy assur-

imoe of geologists that their work
piost likely would be of no avalL

BASE SPREADING
i Evidence that the base of the
nountaln was "spreading" from
Kune great internal force was
oimd on a concrete viaduct which
serves as an approach to the Day-
on street bridge, spanning the

1.0S Angeles river. Cracks ap-

peared in the concrete, indicat-

ng pressure from the nearby
noving mountain.

Geologists predicted the \ia-

duct probably would be des-

troyed and with it a section of

Riverside Drive paralleling the
bluff. A row of smaU business

buildings on the opposite side

of the drive also was menaced.
The council of engineering ex-

erts will attempt to devise some
means of eliminating the threat

of a sudden avalanche. Several

plans have been suggested, one of

Jinking shafts far down to drain

the rock of excessive moisture.

Another plan is to dynamite the

mountain after evacuating the en-

lire district.

Records Played

By Musical Group

^igma Alpha Iota Presents

Second Symphonette
This Afternoon

IVei€ Groups

Pledge Milk

To Families
Six additional organisations

agreed to play parents to Saw-
teUe families by supplying a
daily auart of milk for several

months. Lois Lamberton, A.W.S.

president, revealed yesterday.

Phi BeU Delta, men's social

fraternity, the Westwood club,

women's dormitory, the Roger
Williams club. Gamma Phi

Beta, social sorority, Kappa
Delta, social sorority, and the Y.
W.C.A. Tolunteered to lend milk
to needy families.

j

The milk fund drive bloses to-
day, and families wiU receive
their quota beginning December
1. Thanksgiving baskets may
be taken to the Family Welfare
bureau in SawteUe today and
tomorrow.

Local Group Sponsors
Performance of Play

Members of the Newman club,

local Catholic group, will sponsor

a benefit performance tonight at

8 p.m. of .'You're the Doctor," cur-

rently playing at the Village

Studio Guild theater, 1749 North

La Brea.
I (

Following the play, coffee and
cookies will be served in the foyer
of the theater. Tickets priced at

50 cents are available at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference build-

ing.

University Radio

Program Given

Explorer To Go on Air
Despite Absence

Of *Voice'

Despite the temporary absence

of Hale Sparks, radio voice of the

University of California, the pro-

gram of the University Explorer

will be continued Sunday with

"Behind the Shadows" on station

KECA at 9:45 p.m.

' "Behind the Shadows" tells the
story of what is behind shadows
of the X-ray film, used in the test

for tubercuulosis which is given to
all entering students on the Ber-
keley campus of the University of

California.

Sparks, the University Explorer,

left Berkeley recently to represent
the University of California at the
second National Conference on
Educational Broadcasting to be
held in Chicago Nov. 29, 30 and
Dec. 1. Sparks will return to the
air Thursday, Dec. 9.

Regular programs of the Uni-
versity Explorer will continue
while Sparks is in Chicago. Be-
cause of the Thanksgiving holi-

day tomorrow, the scheduled pro-
gram has been cancelled.

Foreign Trade Group
To Hold Open Forum
Scheduling an^ open forum dis-

cussion on "Foreign Trade With
the Orient," the Foreign Trade
club will meet today at 1 pjn.

in R.H. 216, John Milli. president

of the group, announced yesterday.

Orchids Presented to Mary, Lamb
3d her 11 VieOrchids to Mary an<

lamb!

In accordance with their com-
mission to award six orchids every

other week to anybody for any-
thing, the U.CIi.A. Orchid-Giver-
Away committee yesterday pre-

sented six of the luscious flowers

to Mary Cobb for being Mary and
an order for six more to Sherman
Phlnney for being her little lamb.

Donated by the Biltmore flor-

ists, the orchids were awarded last

week to Poppy Lyman and Jack
Stanfill for being the campus'
Number One Truckin' Couple.

Next time the flowers are to be

presented to the two Bruins who
most represent that lovely couple.

Venus and Adonis. Hal Levy, Car-

roll WelUng, and Don Brown con-

stitute the comhiittee.

TSymphonettes, a program of re-

i^ordings, will be presented today

iX 3 pjn. in £3. 320 under the

uispices of Sigma Alphsi Iota, -na-

4onal music honorary for >i omen.
Included in the program will be

the recordingfj "Prelude and Love
Death," by Wagner and selections

from "Symphony No. 2 In C
JjCinor." by Mohler.
Today's program is second in a

series of programs btised upon the

Hiursday evening and Friday af-

ternoon concerts offered by the

Um Angeles Philharmonic orches-

tra.

Discussion that will follow the

irecordlngs is to be conducted by

LAlice Han Hessen. chairman of

the Symphonettes committee. The
program is open to the University

public. ill il

Induction of Pledgee

Formal initiation of Donald
Brown, George Peister and George

Budke will be held today at 1 pjn.

in the Phi Gamma Delta house

hy Scabbard and Blade, campus
military honorary.

—I-

Missouri Game Cards

Cards for Missou4l-Bruin game
stiuits will be marked by mem-
bers of the Rally committee. Yeo-

men, and Frosh Reserves today at

1 pjn. in KH. 309.

n/f

ANNOUNCING A NEW POUCy
THANKSGIVING NIGHT AND

EVERY NIGHT
IHntfer $2 Per Person No Covet Charge

COMPLETE SUPPER FOR
STUDENTS AND THEIR FRIENDS

$1 per person
Supper 10 P.M. TiU Closing

Convert $1 Per Person
Saturdays 11.50 Per Person
Telephone Reservations

oxford 7055 WOodbory 62292

Let's Learn
To Fly

WHERE—
Clover Field. Santa Monica

Try a $1.50 demonstration
flight this aftemoon...You will

fly the plane. When you see

how easy it is to fly, you will

want further instruction. We
offer special instruction rates

to College Flyers.

For further information and
appointments see Glen Martin
at the Brain Office.

Villa Mart
10940 Wtybum

FOODS

WI CATER
TO COLLEGIANS
WXJI. 37171

You're Not the Only One

I was walking In the park one day, brrr,

In the merry, merry month of Novem brrr.

When I sat upon a bench

And twixt my teeth a twig did clench

As I gazed upon a furry little squirrrrr (I).

Now I, know this poenr* is sappy,

Buj" I'm really quite uphappy,

i
,

'
.

Cause 1 can't make up my mind iust what to do.

It so happens that there are about a million swell re-

cords down at the Village Radio and Electric, 923

Westwood Blvd.*, and that puts me up a tree like the

squirrel. Onlyj I'm really stumped.

;
'

.-..-

- '1^
't'-'*-''^ -t

I-

: : i
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^f

i
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'
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Inlaid Bo)ted Stationery

LoveSy stationery in beautifully in-

laid boxes. Just the gift for Cnritt-

mas. We have a wide selection

from which to choose, and moderate-

ly priced too^

Engraved Stationery

Beautifully crested letter heads, fine

bond paper, with the Associatd

Students Seal, and the University

Crest embossed in blue and gold.

1

Leather Boxed Stationery

An attractive ^ift for Christmas. A
nice addition for any desk, smart ami

distinctive.

I-

Christmas Cards

^ay and bright Christmas Cards for you to select. Be sure

th«t you get aH that you need for your friends. Make your

choice early while our lines are still complete.

J J; :[:•

STYLES IN SMOKES

Proudly we say it—th« Co-op has 285 different styles

and shapes ot pipes, the largest selection in all West
Los Angeles. Your choice of walnut, natural and

briar finish—made by the world's most famous pipe

makers.

1. THE HASLEMERER. in rustic briar. Flat $0.50
bottom, with or without mouthpiece ^^

j

2. THE BROOKLANDS, English bulldog model—
excellent choice for the college

^ft*^^
, iTlvil •••••^'^••••••••••••••eee4f***

I

i^ 1 t

I

S. THE AMESBURY, in rustic briar, with flat $0.50
oval shank. For a perfect smoke ^

; I.'
I

!

4. THE CANTERBURY, in standard finish, $0.50
flat bottom, A popular preference ^

5. THE PEMBROKE, rustic briar with flat $0.50
bottom; satisfied particular smokers ^

6. THE SANDOWN. standard finish. An ex- $0.50
ceptionaHy well styled pipe ^

7. THE DINDERMERER, rustic briar with flat $0.50
botton. Well proportioned, popular ...

^
!

>

(The above ara all Sasieni, considered by many "the

world's premier pipe." Other Sasienis priced from

$1,00 to $350 in our smoke shop.)

V I ' ,

Books tor Gifts

Always a welcome gift for friends, f^ the family. Every-

thing from Philosophy to Children's books from which to

choose. . I

"V
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WestwoodMermen Clash With Trojans in Cxoss-townS.Q Pool
""^ ' I I

J
.. , — _^ ', ^ I

\
,

Cage Squad Progresses As '

First Encounter Approaches

When William Robert Boots 'Em True

Westwood Quintet Faces L«A.J.C. Hoop Five In
Practice Game Next Week; Teamworifc

Stressed by Coaching Staff j

Latest word from the Bruin varsity baskeoball front
is that Coaches Caddy Works and Wilbur Johns are
considerably fearful of the L.A.J.C. quintet which their

charges will face next week in the first game of the
season, and the Westwood mentors are hard at work to
develop teamwork in the local first five. ,

with the regular lineup, com-4 f——

.

Of Harle. Hun.es Bo. Cal- ^^^ PostpOnC

Christmas Came

intersect ion a] Battle

Prevented by Rose
Bowl Gigantic

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23.—
(XJP) —University of CaUfomla
took another step toward the
Pasadena Rose Bowl tonight by
formally poetponlng a Christmas
Day football game with Georgia
Tech. The next step will be se-
lection of an opponent to meet
the Golden Bears New Year's
Day.
The po6tix>nfement. for one year..

of Georgia Tech's scheduled visit
The second quintet is made up to Berkeley, Dec. 25. was a mere

I it Munkers and Jack Cooper at
|

formality.
orwarda. Harry Holt at center. More than a year a^o. when the
imd Chet Lappen and Tom Brun-! home-and-home contract wtth the
enkent at guards. Warren Thorn-

1 Georgians was arranged. Univer-
g. a guard on last year's fro^ jity of California had visions of a
who has been converted into 1936 Rose Bowl dace, as a team

center, has developed rapidly of ! Uiat had lost only one game In

ate. and will probably also see: 1985 was coning back alnnut In-

enty of action. [tact.
j [

Crossan Hays. Paul Slaugh-
r. and Al Rafalovlch. almost
mpletely inexperienced in play-

ng together. Works and Johns feel

that stress upon teamwork is of

primary Importance.

Calkins has recently taken over

a first string forward berth from

E
Munkers, highly t^ated Jay-

transfer, and the smooth-
Dg Junior figures to reduce

considerably the wildness which
int Bruins have shown to date.

F«r the fInt time in years the
I7.CX.A. hoopaters will be track-

ed XK0 with reserves practically

as capable aa the fint atring.

find this factor ahould aid the
lacab no Utile In their battle to

elimb but of the conference cel-

lar this coming season.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
WED. THROUGH SAT.

RONALD COLMAN In

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
FLUS NEHS and BffUSICAL

Miss Rd^ab«M9h Invifef You to

THE WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
MEAT or FISH

Fhone r.?:9<

DAILY MENU
2 Fresh Vegetable*

Bread. Batter
Dessert and Drink
Women Cooks

365
Bli wiMdra Bird.

AT THE

PALOMINE CAFk'
<\ ENTERTAINMENT

DANCING/
SPECIAL

HOLIDAY

FLOOR

SHOW

SPECIAL

ITALIAN

AMERICAN ^

DlSh^

K "Rally in the Valley" '

PALOMINE CAFE
Ventura and Van Nuys Blvdf.

"Over Beverly Glen"

—
: r

Is Your Car Prepared For

TURKEY DAY??

Do what hundreds of other Bruin nnotorists have

done . . . drjve your car in and let us put it in per-

fect condition! Our thoroughly trained mechanics

and service men assure you of quick, efficient service!

From the smallest adjustment to a complete overhaul-

ing .. . we have the facilities to do it in the most ocpno-

mlcal manner.
1

SLATER SERTICEUAM OARAGE |
|

MVf• Hiea BNl.. Wnt L. A. nmm$ Wyk njfit

IF WORST COMES TO WOK8T Satnrdaj when the Brntaia meet the Tlgen from MiaMrari, a Idek from the toe of BILLT BOB WILL-
IAMS may be the margin of Tlctory. The hoaky Westwood full back ia ahown in ^actice kicking a perfect field goaL Taeide
ERNIE HILL is the man who was holding tlie pigsidn. Cut courtesy L. A. Times

FEDERAL . W.P.A. THEATRE

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE
2ND MONTd. DONT MISS IT!

READY! AIM! FIRE!"
Cil

Merry
Miudcal
Satire

Reaerrctf feats on Sale at all Ticket Asaaclca at Raavlar Baz
Office PHcaa

MAYAN, fJk'Ur
GRAND OPENING
TOMORROW *-

Gerhart

Haoptmann'i fThe Weaver"
• Works ProgreM Administration •

Once Over Lightly . .

.

BERKELEY BEARS WALLOP
INDUNS TO TAKE LEA0

(I T
I

fi '.}
I

. ^

Tankmen Gunning for Decisive Victory Over Troy
Water Polo Septet Todiiy in Trojan Pool;

.1, Capacity Turnout Anticipated

The Bruin water polo team is on the spot this after-

noon.
.

- If I |- :--| 1,1 '

I i

Why? Because the league leading California Bears

easily walloped an inspired Stanford septet in the Stan-

ford pool yesterday, 7-1, to climax a highly successful

season and leave themselves perched high and dry atop

the conference race.

The Bruin tankmen, however,*-

can still splash plenty of water

over the. soaring hopes of their

big brothers by submerging the

fighting Bitkemen of Troy this

afternoon to remain in a tie for

Pacific Coast water polo honors.

A real battle is expected be-

tween the Parkmen and their

cross-town rivals as both have a

definite purpose in striving tok^n-

nex thl|i last conference match;
the Trojans are praying to lift

themselves out of the cellar posi-

tion while the Bruins are hoping

to end up in a tie with CaL

BRUIN
GET-TO-

FRIDAY NITE
j

j

.; ! I . j-

j

DANCE IrO

GUIS I

A^STRONG And His

ORCH.

Present Tour ASUC 6nTd at Bos! Offlee and JB5 for Adm.

FLcloR

SHOW

I V^^ !

TheVOGUE
I Grand Av#. at Ninth

1^

1^

About hodf th« proleMimMl oooouatcmts el

thli community ar* SouthwMtcm traiMd.
th«lr •totfs largalr SouthwMtora ttu<i«ntt.

"or 0T*r 2S yan tkU hot b««n T H E oe-
wlcdaod prol«uional aooouatiii0 achodl

««_ • > on th« Coagt^-«xp«rUae«d, •iflei*nt, ocrtcdn

EXACIIuVB to rcaulu. Our ratoraooM: Any C. P, A. or

•|^~2^^7j T lormmt student. Spring t»ra r«b. 7. Ooy or

ITflliMlOlMl g2, 'iBiotmoiloB Kmi^-B. C. t. OoftM.

l<iiliiiiMi' doM Pab. Ttb—

9

jQltubJact*. IntMsiT* imtrueiUii. 3,

6, 9 met. eourtM. noptd progrew. Ree-
recrttaooL iw QUjutfi. _

Thte «cp«nM Mrred

i*"!;

recmoooiprear

inLowS'^njr
your odvantag*. TuitioB

1121 Soutb HOI St

InvMtlgotte NOW for
1 nnanoed.

FBmpmI 1077

WESTERN UNIVERSITY

HOWARD SCOTT
Director-in-Chlef

T9CHN0CBACT INC.
i

SHRINE AUDITORIUM !

Sun., Nov. ^8, 2:30 p.m.

"A Scienf'rfic Social Order"

tickets 2Sc-40c

now on solo delly at box Oftioo

(Continued from page four)
so. what?

3. If be quit hecause ha suf-

fered the natural reaction against

playing third itrint in bis senor

year, why come back at all?

True, the left halfbaek position is

shaky. Oilmore is through and
Washington has been banged
around badly. But Ferguson, after

'

a six-week layoff, is not in good
condition for football and can be
of little practical value to tbe
team. And if the team knew he
quit because he didn't want to
play third-string it certainly
would give him a very cool recep-
tion when he came out again. But
from all we could see last night,
he was welcomedd with open
arms. What can that mean?
That he quit for some other rea-
son entirely?

S. IF we countenance Fergu-
son's public alibi about 'predure
of studies and . . . student body
presidency." what's he doing
out there now? Sehod is still

going on. and he's still the

FULL OF ACTION
AND REAL EXCITEMENT

prexy. So that seems to put the

klbbosh on this contingency. And
leave matters strictly up in the

air. where they are very likely to

stay—at least until somebody gets

smart enough or foolisb enough
to a4r the whole situation.

ARE YD U^SL
•»»#»»»»e»>#»s»»»s»>»>i s»ei>»»»»»»»»4^»4i4»»4»»»»

After a fevi/

Hours study,
J

Set rid of

That tired

Feeling by

BOWUNG

IT'S INVIGORATING^

IT'S HEALTHFUL

ITS LOADS Ot= FUN

To BOWL It the

/
•!• d 'it

EEPY
ft U

'h

WESTWOOD RECREATION
BUILDING I

' 10381/2 Broxt^n Ave.

» 1
.

^\!^S /
i^^

FOLLIES

-rr

M -

NATURAL
PI^IKIKI

^95
iir A gwrt bwjr, gilliiie! Not

tttl>e<ib« plgitoii, bwtHk reel M^"

m«L N6t $2.90 or $3.50,but $1.91

Netwajl fluidc. Jutt 188 pain of

diefli, bH te lifp-on itjrk. (Aid eot

too carlr to have a ooKpIc of

pain gift-wrapped for ChfiftmasO

OOI9S
tfth a Broadway, 015 Vctt Seveath Street

f5» Tllthirc BM.. Hoover a jeffmc*
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^tudy of Individuality Held Essential in CMbsing Sp swear

P^pI Up Your Outfits With Rhinestone Clips;

Gay Embroideries, Leather Trimmings Popular

tills might be a bored

delMitante about to be seated

at '"one of those teas,'* or

it I might even be Juliana

College preparing for a long

wait for her date who is never on

time, but the fact remain* that

thi» 3roung lady is properly groom-

ed either a tea or a date.

lliis smart bolero dress echo-

ina the Spanish influence Is most

likfly black with a dark green

sasb or perhaps a bright red sash.

The bolero is gaily trimmed with

a ^hiny embroidery of some kind,

wiijich might be patent leather.

Litjtle thin strips of patent leather

are very good this fall on dressy

sportswear.

Notice that the sleeves of the

jaqket are full at the elbow and

not much more than elbow length.

At the shoulder the "broad-shoul-

det" effect (at which the meh
loi]d it over the women for ima-

tatling their manly muscles!) is

vejy flattering to the figure, for

it greatly slenderizes the hips.

iThe dress itself bleuses grace-

fully across the bust, and shapes

th* hip line attractively. The
gored skirt style makes for a well

fitted dress and prevents those

annogring wrinkles which appear

so easily after sitting for a long

period of time, i.e., double, triple,

and quadruple features at the

cinema.
To complete an outfit of this

type, the brilliant clip at the

throat is always a safe bet. Rhine-

sU^nB pins are most appropriate,

arid are convenient because you
can use them on other dresses

and suits. Clips with tiny little

mirrors aroimd their edges are

striking with an outfit of black.

To give the dress variety, the pin

might be removed and replaced by

a two or three string of pearls.

Just because you're so intent

upon observing the dress, do noc
miss the perk little turban placed

adroitly atop the young lady's

brain container. It's a very simple

tuirban, but to be smart today—it

should be so. It should be smart,

chic, but it must be simple. A
rninestone clip would not be in«

appropriate on this little head-
piece.

BARE LEGGED GIKL8
TEL AVIV, Palestine—(UP.)—

N }v. 23,—Samual Levy, shopkeep-
«] . does not like to see girls wear-

1 g shorts and going about with
bare legs in the streets. He warn-
ed two girls not to pass his shop
viith their legs bare. But they
did. So he threw ink over their

legs. The magistrate fined him

Fashion Authority

Gives Advice On
Campus Apparel

Co-eds Give Explanation 0^

Ways of Overcoming
;

Figure Defects

By EXIE STEVENS

The variety in sportswear tliis

season makes it possible for tl.

^omens
Views

Fall Dictates New ,

Richness, Glamour

For Evening Wear

Off-CAIMfPpS
By The Innocent Bystander

co-eds to dress becomingly, ac-

cording to Mrs. Ann Thompson,

buyer for Bullock's Wilshire Ac-

tive Sportswear Depart m e n t.

Smartness can be achieved by em-

ploying the right color combina-

tions and styles to suit the indi-

vidual type and figure.
,

"The short heavier girl." she

said, "will find flannel skirts and

smooth bottony sweaters the most

slenderizing outfits. A straight

lined skirt with a plieat in front is

the best style and gored models

should be avoided like the

plague." :

TO BE THIN
I

Monotones and dull shades are

advised by Mrs. Thompson togeth-

er with matching sweater and

skirt outfits to give the ipipres-

slon of a slim contour.

"Another important thing." she

continued, "is the length of the

sweater. The short girl should

wear long models that come well

down on the hip. A belt can be

worn, but it should not be of a

contrasting color. If the hips are

large, the skirt should be darker

than the sweater, and effort

should be made to select styles

that give the broad shouldered ef-

fect."
I

ON TO SPRING
The thin girl, she pointed out.

should wear shaggy tweed skirts

and bulky sweaters to give bread-

th to the figure. A good skirt tor

the slender co-ed is one of a mix
ed colored tweedy material cut on
the bias. Contrast in color be-

tween the skirt and sweater is

important to lessen height and a

belt of perhaps "a third shade is

an asset in breaking up long lines.

With an eye toward planning

future wardrobes we asked about
the chances of longlivity of pre-

sent trends in materials and
styles.

"Bright colors," she replied,

"should be favored in garments
bought for wear now and on thru
the second semester, as there are

many indications of a colorful

spring. Plaids will continue to be
good because they kre so colorful

By LOUISE TOBDERA
Gratitude that America is at

peace should be the upp^hnost

thought in everyone's minds this

Thanksgiving, for it is not every

nation whose citizens can be

grateful for peace or freedom.

No doubt the millions today cel-

ebrating Thanksgiving feel that

its rights should be both solemn

and festive and will not forget to

emulate so far*as possible, the di-

vine example. We cannot leave

Gk)d out of the picture if we ex-

pect to preserve th^ balance. Yet

it is so easy to forget Him in out-

festive tites and there is so little

danger of our making the feast

too solemn.
,

Y OUR THANKSGIVING
Not many will read the procla-

mations of the President and

Ctovemors of the State emphasiz-

ing the religious side of Thanks-

giving. Not so many as should

wUl attend the special church

services of praise and gratitude to

the Lord of the harvest. Oniy

the "stay-at-homes." and they in

California are a small minority,

will tune in on the special pro-

grams arranged by. radio sponsors

to memorialize the, occasion.

Everyone who has the price will

be busy eating turkey and pump-

kin pie. Everyone who has a

ticket wlU be rooting for the

"home teams" at football games.

And everyone else, with few ex-

ceptions, will be part of the "HoU-

day Traffic" skimming along to

resorts, beaches tor mountains,

breathing in the good warm sun

and the air.

THEIR THANKSGIVING
All this is a grand way of cele-

^bratlng our distinctive feast here

in America. It is definitely the

American way. But Just to pre-

serve the balance, at the end of

the day, why wouldn't it be nice

to take pen and paper and set

down what you've spent for the

Thanksgiving feast, or your share

of It, how much for football tick-

ets or in trips to the various places

you went, and when you have it

figured up and totaled, why not

forward the same amount to the

poor. There are some you know,

who haven't done the things you

have, to celebrate; some who in-

stead celebrated by thanking God

"Everything is richer," Robin-

son's theme for this season, is gla-

mourously carried out in the Col-

lege Shop's newest formals^As
the Christmas holidays anq the

subsequent sorority and fraternity

formals approach, every girl is

thinking of new evening apparel.

With such interesting fabrics,

line, and color to choose fr6m,

college girls are beginning to dra-

matize their formals. and thus add

glanibur and color to the evening

social affairs.

The Grecian influence is seen ir.

the flowing lines of chiffon gowns,

one of which has an accordion

pleated skirt, with glamour added

by a velvet or metallic girdle at

the waistline. A variation of the

usual chiffon gown is one which

features a row of flowers across

the diaphram. Prom "Stage

Door" comes the inspiration for

Katharine Hepburn's dress which

Robinsons features, a simple high-

necked black chiffon with short

puffed sleeves and a goxd lame

collar and cuff set.
I j

UNUSUAL TKEATMEST
Satin, long a favorite, is en-

hanced this year by untisual treat-

ment: on one model in Keliy

green, the skirt is quilted; on an-

other, the side panels are shiru'd

towaid the back. Still another

combines Paris' favorite colors,

black, in the accordion-pleated

skirt, and pirk. In the flatterir^j

top.

Net is fast coming into promin-

n te with the addition of sequiiis

for glitter. The entire form-fit-

ting top of a white net gown is

covered with silver bugle beads,

Official Notices

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitude Test for

ail students intending vo enter

Medical Colelges in 1938 wUl be;

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

ofclock, Friday. T)ec. 3. 1937.* A
f0e of $1 nnist be paid to Miss

dorser, Administratl(m 114. Apph-
dttion to take the examination

must be made immediately to Misa

"Thomton, Physics-Biology 250.

B. M. Alleiu

i H'

MILITABT DEPARTMENT
Small ammunition firing will

be held on the musketry range, lo-

cated on the west side of the ath-

^tic field, during the morning

hours each school day beginning

Tuesday, Nov. 16 and continuing

through to Tuesday, Dec. 13, the

mlUtary department announces.

Social Notes

Alpha Phi Pledge*

Wm Honor ...
,

the active members tonight with

a buffet supper at the chapter

house followed by an evening of

dancing at the Beverly Wilshire

HoteL Helen Hay, president of

the pledge class is in chsrge of

the arrangements.
• • • I

A NorellaTttaUon
Was Preaented ...

to the actives of Kappa Alpha

Theta, informing them of a form-

al dance to be given by the pledges

Today
1—Poster committee. T.W.C.A.

Foreign Tnde clnb, 11.H. 216

Ball and Chain. K.H. 310

Bally committee. Yeomen,
Fresh Reserves. K.H. 309

^-Mualc club. T.W.C.A.
Symphonette, E.B. 320

Public Affairs group. Y.W.
CJk.

Hostess committee. T.W.C.A.

at the TrocMero. "Alpha Tau,"
the turtle mascot, was whitewash-
ed and the date of the dance. Fri-

day. December 10, was inscribed

on his back.
t

gowns this winter.

Classified Ads
Booms for Beat

I- THE LIBRART HOURS-
THANKSGIVING RECESS

! Thursday, Nov. 25, 1937—closed

rday.
Friday, Nov. 26, 1937—open 7:46

ajn. to 5:00 pm.
Saturday. Nov. 27. 1937—op«D

7:45 a.m. to 1:00 p4n. I' I

Simday. Nov. 28, 1937—closed all

day. -f

INTER-UBRAltT LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion Of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Tear's holiday

period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

comply with established custom

and suspend inter-library loan

service dduring the month of De-

cember.
JohB K. Goodwin,

Librarian.

ROOM AND BOARD for 1 men. 6c

to school. .W.L.A. S87S1. 12022

TtXMM Avy,

TWO MEN itud«nts want room
within on« and one-half mil** of

campus. Write 10491 Crater Lane,
Lios Anccles.

FRONT sleeplngr room |1S: with 2

meals $35; gentleman. WJUA II0&2
or HI 3939; 9-6 p.m.

WliA

ROOM for man student: private
bath and parage. See Mr. Flts-

glbbon, 323 R.U.

Chiropractor

PC Paul O. Sorensea
Chiropractor

10939 Weyburn At.
W.UA. 3836«

TyytBC Scrrleo

RSNT a brand n«# NOISELESS
portable typewriter-.^ student's
rates. Call VAndlke 7171. forUble
Dept. Remington Rand, Inc. 906

South UlU St.

i

SUPERVISED TEACHING
ASSEMBLY

All candidates for supervised

teaching during the spring semes-

ter are required to be present at

an assembly in Room 100. Educa-

tion Building, at 4 pjn., Tuesday,

Nov. 30. Important instructions

regarding procedures and require-

ments win be given at this time.

Applications must be filed at

EB. 229. between Dec. 1 and 4 to

avoid late fee.

Charles W. Waddell,

Director of Training Dept,

EXPERT TYPINO—Term papers,
reports, reasonable rates. Call

W.UA. 37178. Miss Brown. 932

Tiverton. ^^^^^^^^^
Lost and Fovnd

Pre-Game Rally

• Friday . , . Nov. 26th

Get ready for the Bruln-Tiaer classic, at
the Bowl Friday nlghc Jlmmie Urler's
swing arrangements of college songs,
fparkllng entertainment, and luscious
food make this big pre-game trally too
-good to miss!

Dlmacr gl-SO

C*T«S> l.«0

with atadeat be4y ticket)

Saturday . . . Nov. 27th

MISSOUBI TEAM AND ALUMNI
IN ATTENDANCE

Grand post-game celebratlun, honoring
the members of the visiting team. Greet
the Tigers, alumni, and friends In an
evening of hilarious gaiety. Here's your
chance to "show" Missourlans a real
western celebration I

gooa Dccause mey are bo coiori ui
\
^^^^^0»0#a#»»»t»»o»oopyy

' for dull days and are adaptable to »#>#••• »•»»»»#»»»
so many different changes of

blouse and sweater. Plaid gored
skirts are especially becoming on
very small girls.

I

CONSEBVATTVE
|

Straight lined skirts with a
slight swing, she indicated are
good as all around pleated ones
with the pleats stitched down over
the hips. A new innovation Is to

have the placket close down the
middle of the back with a zipper.

Twin sweaters for campus are
Ijopular again this year, but they
are most chic when the top and
under sweaters are of contrasting
colors. Rose and powder blue,

brown and green, and brown and
gold are good combinations,

j

Scarfs of silk and sheer irool

are the old standbys to top off the
sweaters, but variety is achieved
with colored beads and novelty
clips.

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
It will be smart to wear brace-

lets on both arms with evening

Don't Be a Toddler

Says Nobby

LOST—|»ound small Park«r wrist
watch; case studded with dla

mends: black band: on campus
reward. Call Bessie, FB (339.

LOST. Woman's brown suede Jackh*^
et In E.B. Wed. Nov. 17, Reward^ 'Y*
h. Chrlstianson, Hi Hllgard. W. 1

L.A. 37177.

For Bate

•30 OLD8. cabriolet,
excellent motor, ru
Sacrifice. Don. CR 9f»r7

looking,
r. paint,
after 6.

rOR SALE—New tux Slse 40 Cal}

OX 0019. AU acces«ortea including
overcoat. .

skirt that hps flair and

flare. For solid comfort

and a fenninine swing

they're super.

There's an ungaudy

small Scotch plaid, pleat-

ed all around job in

browns and- blues—

$5v95
T'

MISSOURI NIGHt\

Dinner de hixe fl.M

Coter !•*•

a stitch, gored

with plenty of
Or

skirt

stride-fulness without
that barrelly hipline.

All colors

—

for their few blessings, which this

day took on magnanimous pro-

portions, and prayed for more
blessings to come their way. To
these faithful ones should go your

contribution. •}

GOD'S THANKSGIVING
It doesn't matter how much

you've enjoyed your way of spend-

ing the day, there is an unw^tten
guarantee that you'll enjoy it

rfaore if the word Thanks-giving is

extended to read "God's givings"

through man, or "good-giving."

Then will we be able to lift our

eyes to God and give thanks in a
balanced way, for peace, and love,

and brotherhood, and personal

blessings, and gaiety, and—God.

You'd think that aU the "guys

and gals" would be sort of saving

up energy to celebrate Thanksgiv-

ing—weU. eat turkey and things—

but don't believe it. The Bruins

have been out in full force, and

that's saying a lot when you thi;nk

it over ... I
I

The Betas decided to practice

turkey-shooting and had a Cow-

boy and Indian dance. Dorothy

Sanborn. Theta, let Bill Walkup

save her from the tomaihawk,

while sister Phyllis Wright helped

Bill Fields with his warwhoop. Al-

pha Phi's Jean iMacLean went

with Dick Burns. Some of the

Alpha Gams went to the Biltmore

Bowl: Mary Gingrich and A. J.

Meyers, Sima Nu . . . Betty Elam

and Larry Riddle, a Phi Sigma

Kappa from S. C. . . . Shirley

Schuh and Lillian Hall both with

(Lambda Chl's—Jack Crouch and

Hal Hughes ... «

PALM TREES
Phi Psi's Morgan McNeely

thought that Jeannette Stavin oJ

the Alpha Phi's should go

to the Grove, so he remedied the

situation. Dorothy Belden was

with Harley Walther. Ruth Bos-

well and Denis Lee mingled with

some of the Bruins who were at

the Bev. Wilsh The capitalists

are still with us, and Mary K.

Howden, Mary Emily Cot, and
Lucille Dixon went to th^Trpca-
dero with Larry Dwiggins, Jim
Radford and Bruce McAndrews.
(We are open fo rinvitationsJ

WEEK ENDING
Saturday a lot of people went

to dances given by those campus
organiations known as "fraterni-

ties." The SA.E.'s were bashful

and wouldn't tell their girls who
brought them—but it was a good

dance. Some of the masked beau-

ties turned out to be Mary Mad-
den, Alpha Phi. Theta's Alice

Freese and Virginia Malman, and
Jean Reymer of the Clii O's . . .

The Phi Kap's rattled around at

their Skull Dance (sorry, it won't

happen again-the Pun, we mean>.

Eleanor Hoffman, Kappa, said she

wasn't scared when Bob Streeton

was around, and Theta Mary Hel-

en Baber was well taken care of

by Jim Sprigg. Harrison Latta

seemed to have a good time when
Dorothy Hill danced with him,

QUITE often . . . The Delta Slg's

had a bam dance at the fratern-

ity hottse and—the laiy things—,

made their girl friends cook ham-

burgers! But the girls fooled them

and locked them out of the kitch-

en. Mlary Lee McClellan buttered

buns ft>r Martin Nelson, and Alma

Stewa^, also an Alpha Gam,

brought Ray Rosecrans his sand-

wich. kMlrlam Green seemed^ to

be wit^ Charles Lee a good deal.

DID TOU GO?

Betty Waring took Ed Shircy to

the Gimma Phi formal at the

Victor Hugo to show the sisters

what a Theta Chi looked like, but

they aheady knew, because BlU

Simons got there first with Jane

Strong. Betty Redman was with

Phi Kbp Ralph Spotts. Bob Maze

was the Sigma Nu with Prances

ConrSd . . . The Alpha Gam's held

a dance Saturday, too. Lillian

Hall
I

was, as usual, with Hal

Hughfes . . . Dorothea Thompson
and 9ill Johnke (he's an Alpha

Slg)
I

. . Ruth Barnard and Phi

Delt Jimmy De Vere . . . Harriot

Hottel and Fred Vonder Kuylen .
.,

At the Tri-Delta house—yes, an-

other! dance—Pat Bull was seen

with that Sigma Nu, Sam North

<^ alliteration, or something). Helen

Kerr iasked her favorite Phi Psi—
Johnny Cole. Betty Bulpitt was

with Beta's Rusty Jacobs (wtiat—

AGA&?).
J

i. ^
SALUTE! 7|

^

Th6 Pi Phi's decided to dress

up. sj they had a costume dance..

Bobbie Conner fooled Bill Baird—
almo«t—^wlth a boy scout uniform.

Vic lipotts and Jack Bozuhg tiad

a hard time telling Emma and

Ida |»uthoff aiMirt . . . Even with

all these dances there were

enough Bruins left over to go to

some of the spote in the "^ty." Al

Kaelin and Kathleen Wickham
went to the Biltmore Bowl, where

the Mustangs, If you recall them,

werei celebrating. Ginny Parsons

and ^ta Joe Brown danced at the

grove.

I
!
CULTURE

Biit just to prove the culture at

U.ciA.—the Opera was well at-

tendied by Uclads and Uclassies.

Theje were Bunnie Dolan and

Paul Haupt . . . Dorothy Lee Bel^

den and Harley Walther

Barl^ara Lick ' and Joe Burtnett

. , .land I41y Pons—well,;she was

TUKUE!
] /

$5.95

• i

TtoWm
ICnttShop
1044 Westwood Blvd.

"In the Village" '

>;

ii

i

<Umm

"... you look like such a wicked little

saint m that white rayon taffeta, with

its 2iy-4 waistline, puff sleeves and

swirling skirt. Pretty startling against

the black rayon velvet of your wrap,

too. You certatfily can DRESS, little

one . . . Hey. where did all you stags
* f nil

come trom.'

The Dress.. 17.95 The Wrap... 17.95

The May Companih-Cammu Shop~~Third Floor
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Victory* Flaa Out of Mothballs!—Gridders Beat Missouri at Coliseum

\^ yictoiy FUg

.U.CX^ Gndmea Troonce
Ifissouri Squad by Margin

Of Two TcNidMki|inis, 13-0
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Truckin' Champs

,

To Strut Stuff at

> All-U oing Tonight
PTeek of Pre-Game Festi\-ities Opens with Rojce
Hall Assemblr; Funsters, Singers, Dancers,

Tumblers To Perform in Program
j

The new trucking champs at U-CXA^ Roberta

Bert" Roberts and Theodore Peter Vasilopoulos, will

appear tonight at 8:30 o'clock to demonstrate their stuff

when the third All-U Sing of the semester is held as the

first of a week of pre-S.C. game festivities^

UJ)JS. Names

Second Opus

For Showing

Organization Schedules

'Boy Meets Giri'

In January

Wallace Directs

Editor Blasted lor
^Letteif' to Coaeh

t
-

Sp<»rt Commentators Hit Bob Reeder For Op^en

Epistle To BID Spaulding; Bruin Football

Season Described as 'Nof Bad^

Czech Labok^

Official Talks

In Royce Hall

Graham To Preside

Campus Meeting

Todayi
i-fj.

at

i-AecIaimed number ooe trudcas^

od campus jrhen Poppy Lyman
alDd Jack Sfanffn refxised to ac-

cept \JDKa rhalknf last nighlL.

the team of Robertli and Vasilo«

POnlos wiH specialtar in the Har-
lem iRand of the terpsichorean

a^. Yasilopoulos announced.«d- I

far tM
ia U be

by Jerry Coa«iuia. «
aMivie's aewest
IvkcB be presents s

Bibers wbick be

•f tlH

•f tbe

CoHona has sung both in! pie-

tifres and on the sta^'and has
niade several recorrtiiigs of popa-
lair songs which he presents lo

his onra. rrtTnimNf vay." sh^
George Kilgen. chairman of, the

sing:, yes;erday.

LOCJILS
Local talen: at umight's "pre-

p4e-fazne- assembly.'^ will be fur-

nkhed by fxmsters, singers, dane-

nk and tumbters.

Larry Orenstein will take time

from his studies to put qq the

that gave him fame, fortune,

foa orer the elber wiares,

mdicated.

wffl be c«atnbwtc4 by
Ufee Men's Gfec dab and Barney
Singermaa, Member •( tike

senate Men, win lead tbe aa

ia coimanity singiBg.

Led b7 Willy Moiroe. last year s

E king, the U.CiJL tumblers

perform tonight, featuring. %&

iai attraction, the new haad-

tlHkand team which vas jiaugur-

aiecL this J3ar.

3a3IB£SS
Tke tea^:: :5 compoeed of Les

Stockton. Bob Coibum. Donald

Sovn. Br>ice Conner and Mon-

Dedicated to the footbaU team,

.fs All-U ang wdi have as

oi honor 50 of the Univer-

ity cam? kiddies from SawweUe.

Rafferty Removed

From Presidency

Pf Athletic Croup

Rebaildinsr' of >Uiiagers'

Honorary Started

By Action

Launching their <vganizaUon on

a "rebuildmg and reiuTcnatlef

program," membexs of BaU and

Chain, national athletic manag-
ers' lianarary, began actirities at

a meeting last Wedrwariay Vf im-
peaching Presidait Max Rafferty.

leader of the groop for a year and
a half.

Tcm Phair. senior water poio

manager, mtrodnced and support-
ed the impeachmen: motion on
the grounds :ha: "Raiferty has
shown conspicuoos lack ol inter-

est in tbe organiiation and has
neglected duties which vere nat-
urally expected of htip u its

president."

rXANDfOCS
Vote on the move to oust Raf-

ferty was unanjmous. An ensu-
ing election put Leonard David-
son, senior basketball manager, at
the head of the local chapter
HtnT:;r.g a: "clique domiaation'"
withm :'ze group. Davidson stated
that it would be his purpose as
president to rebuild Ban and

i

Chain to its farmer positian on
campta.
When asked for his sentiments

on the matter. Raffoty. who was
not present at last week's aeisiOD.

obeerved. "It's just a gag. and
anyway the meeting wasit auth-

;

onzed."
i

Davidson refuted tiie farmer
president's statonent last night
when he declared that Rafferty
himself had asked that lie; Dav-
idson, put a notice of the meet-
ing m the Daily Brum. **Furth-

•a- *• 1 T> 1 a.*
ermore." the new executive con-

31antPl tlelatlOnS cJuded, "accordmg to the Ball and
Cham constitution, a meeting is

Concluding a discussion series compulsory every two weeks un-
cih relations between men and wt>- less the members postpone i^
rpen offered by Dr. Hildreth There was no proposed deferr-

CauldTvelL Los Angeles physician, • ment of last week's meeting.
^j|t the Y.W.CJL, Wendy Steward, therefore its *aathonxation' can
^tos Ang^t*^ attorr^ey. will dtlivw hardly be questioned.'* j.j ,

the last address today at^ pjn. ^ -U

Gueat speaker Miss Stewart wffl Volume bv U.CL.A. I

treat the legal aspects of love - „,,.,.
^nd marriage and will draw from Uraduate t^UOUSliea

background of long experience ,^ ^ Tl

tbe field of Ikw.
Success of another graduate of

A graduate of the Umversity ^-C^*"^ '^^ revealed ycsterdayy

bf London. Miss Stewart has both Jf
«» publication of Iteyiigfat

T T n The lecture *•<*«• » volume of deauiyti i e nar-
rative, by Mrs. Eliaabeth Cbabot

For tbe flnt time presenting

Dramatic Society has chosen Bel-

ls and Sam Spewack's "Boy Meets

Girl'* to be shown on campus

January 10. IL U and 13. Ctaas.

Gaupp, nJ>JS. president announc-

ed last night.

The Hollywood satire was nam-

ed with the unanimous consent of

a committee composed of Gaupp.

George Marx. Barbara Brower.

Jack Stone. George Kilgen.

Martha Brady.
"We bare

that we
witb tbe

New Terfc bit «f last year." av-

erred Gaa»v. wb« ae;e« tbe

"Some aspects of the interna-

tional Labor Organization" wQl

be discussed by Dr. JarosIaT Kose.

Royce

and

Branding: manasrini: editor Bob Rccdcr a ''coack

baiter," a '^oong coflefe sproot^" and a **f1ower-pol

quarterback,"* KNX-Cohuabia network sports commen*

tators Gary Breckner and Tom Hanlon Friday night de*

Toted aU pf their fifteen-ninote ^^ports Broadsides"

two major prodtKtions in the
i

broadcast to a discussioa of Reeder*s open letter to Bill
|

former official in the labor office

same semester, the University Spaolding that appeared in lien of an editorial in last *' Genera, today at 1 pm. in

Wednesday's Daily Bmiii.
,

The letter, which Breckner termed a "basekii. smseVw ont-

borst cS. catterwauling that might have some weight if the writer

thereof drew any water." aiked Ccach Bill SpauidihC to answer
questions about the Bruin vaxiity.

Reeder. for three years a membei of tbe Daily Bruin sports staff.

I ct»fcriDg both freshman and varsity football, stated that "it's not
{ the losing of the games, but tbe manner m which the home bojrs
lose them that hurXJk" and emphasized that he was "asking questions."

On tiie air for a cigar manufacturer. Breckper and Hanlon broad-
cast each Friday evening at 9:30 over tbe coast Colimibia ciiam.
Tbe text of tbelr Daily Brain-denouncing broadcast, complete but
for the annoxmcement of contest results, game picks, and opening
and closing commercials, follows:

TOM: Wen. Gary, what's on the mat for tonight?
OABT: While the old coUece spirit is still rampant, and before

the football season does a final bow-cut, Td like to have one last
fling at the coach-baiters.

TCMi: Anyone in particular this time?
[ {

GABT: It's a fvuiy lixmOmm. tbat prcaenU UMif. Jast aa the
sparts writers are aiauaeriag dewa aai trying t« get matters back
ta nermal, atoag r imr s a y««ng eaOege aprawt witb aa editarial in
bia awn eoOege payer, aad stin tbe eaaidraa. ^apteg tbat bte
p«er11e effort wiB briag it t«i laatber baiL

TOM: Maybe he hopes that oy gettmg his name in some of the
tug city papers, beH get himself a job alter he graduates.

GARY: If I know anything about newspapers.
; tbat editorial in

the form of an open letter to Bill Spaulding wouldn't get htTw % job
OB a country newspaper weekly. Look. Tbm. he says he cmiU go
back to Manual Arts and watch a team win a game.!

BLfTWETT NErr?
JTOM: I'm wondering if his axe is all sharpened for Jim Blewett

noiw. and if he Is pff of his Alma Mater entirely tince they let Itttk
San Fernando high play rings aroand them on Wednesday m tbe
big Football Carmval.

GARY: I wouldn't doubt it a bit. And look at this question
that be asks of Bill Spaulding. Wants to knov if the r*»rr\ has for-
gotten that there is such a thing as a second half of a football
game. I suppose he's referring to the SJCU.

TOM: I bave yet to see tbe niaias wbea tbex wercat trying

Stars
I

•

!

Hurdle
iger Grid Sqiiad

Spearhead

Director of the opxis will be

Amita Wallace, former UX^X^
student and UD.S. member who
has been starred in tbe Dnmkard
for the past few years. She re-

tazaed to campus last summer to

direct a UDJ3. presentation of

'•Ethan Ftome.'
ATAKE-OTF

A take-oCI on BoQrvood life

and the glamoor of the stars, the

play is tbe story of a little cham-
ber-maid and two hilarioos fun-

sters thrown into an absorb ait-

hall auditorium, when he
under the sponsoraoip of

the committee on drama,, lectures
and music.
Dr. Kose, depaty director-gen-

eral of the Czechoslovakia gxpurt
Institute and secretairy-general of

the Caecl)Ofilovak League of Na-
tions Union, was counadlor of the
Ministry of Agriculture in his

home country. In 1933 he was a
member of the Czech delegation
to the World Economic Confer-
ence in I^nndon.

LECTUSE TOCli
!

With his wife, a graduate of
Tassar, Kose arrived for a two-
month riSit in the United States
recently, after a fourteen year ab>
sence. The two have had num-
erous speaking engagements in
the eastern states on varied topics

relating to their home land, its

econom ic relations, and the dang-
er of war in Europe. ^

Dr. Malbooe W. Graham, pro- , _, • r-ii d
of political sdenci. will 1 ninii^ Stinii'itia
at the ^i--»^i«iqn and will ViUIIIll^ iJllUnill^

introduce the guest speaker to the
campus audience.

Preceding the address. Dr. Kose
will be entertained at a luncheon „ _^ _^ _
by Dr. Graham. '

i I

A" Department S

KiKNT WASmXGTOy,
asore haifhaffc, led tke Bruin
grids to their long-awaited win
Satarday when be gaaned tbe
SPAULDING eleven to a 13-«
triampli «ver Missouri.

The Spewa(±s p»ke fun at the

preaent vogue of child stars in the

three-act farce which represents

New York's idea of the HoUjrwood
behmd the movies. As a novelty

feature, tbe play contaioa a short

film which forms part of tbe pbK.

Students Display

Talent at Recital

Music Honoraries To
Bi-Monthly Affair

Royce Hall

Hold
in

Women To Hear

La\%^ er Talk on

gn MIX and
I^ open to all University

Hooters Get

Special S.C.

Game Tickets

Forrest, now residing

The volume, pnhlwhed tb*

erick Stokes, <rf New York, fol-

lows a number of literary soccea-
aea by Mrs. Porr/.t. fltae won Qm
Atlantic Monthly esMy frtae witli

an essay entitled ''Waslei Tr—-•
aa well as several FU

pnaes. and baa

University music honoraries wiH
spopaot the third in a senes of

bt-BMBOily student talent recit-

als today at I pjn. in g.B. 100.

The program will include selec-

tions far piano, cello, flute, hazp,
and voice. A trio of flute, planow
with an interpretation of Per-
gole's "Nina."

Students taking part wiH pre-

sent a variety of nmnbers cover-

ing several mmncal types such as

the ballad, opera, tone poems, and
old songSh

Scheduled to appear are Jane
Banks and Pat Little, ptanista;

Bay Rmkle. soprano; iMbel Cha-
pin. cellist: Beth Bullard. flutist;

and Ann Mason, harpist. The
University public is invited to the
recitaL

r

RecordnigB of Swing
Presmtod Wcdnesdiiy

wtn be enter.

IB KB. lis at

tbe Uiirersity radio

a program of re-

fey aattawiriy-known or-

from tbe It
charge wiH be used

iastaatly tbat tbe
Urn intereeptcd a yasa

have been affiMe. bat b«ys wS be
GARY; That one pUy raised SM.U. to a height where they

played over their beads and cook the drire out of the Btuins. A
perfectly natural thing to have happen. I recall a game several
years ago when Michigan was leading Pennsylvania 21-0 with only
ten mmutes to play. Their star got hurt and it took so much starch
out of the Wolverines that Penn went on to wtn tbe game 38-31.

TOM: Even then, tbe Bmins missed several pajnes later in the
game tiiat might have scored touchdowns.

GARY: And as BiH Spaulding so aptly said. ''We dcm't ^•^/^
our beys to fumble passes.' l 1 '"

WHY ALIBir '

!

TOM: But I stiU say. Gary, why alibi for Spaulding or the boys.They did a good job even though they lost, and they lost to a schoo.
Uielr equal scholasticaUy. and quite eviden'-ally superior in football^^ V^ y«2 anyway? We can t win aU the time, and m go on
record ngbt now tbat I tbmk U.Ci-A. will be in tbe Rose Bowl two
years from now.

GARY: And speaking of second half play, our editorial writer

"*^J° l^'^J^^ °^ ^^ '*^- ^^^ t^ Bruins scared more points
against the Golden Bears than any other team in or out rfSeconr?ieuce. •

TOM: Yes. and they were
Bears first string all seascmJ

COMPAKAXIVE SCOBK8
GARY: And look at the rest of tbe schedule

U.Ci_A. 12-7 and beat Washington by 13-7,
State. So did the Bnims. and so (lid S.C.

tt/'T^^'k^^TS^ ^"^ ^ " ''« °i^' mention the tactu.Ci.A. whipped Oregon and then Oregon spanked Staaford.

,.«-^^ T^. ^ w ^^ *naly» this cnuy season out here on thecoatt^ the Bruins haven't done so badly after alL And thm tSaflower-pot quarterback wants to know if there fto-t possibly dlsM-or lack ct spirit on tbe team.
|

**''~'*^ °^^*°

TOM. Naturally, after losing the game to'8Jf.U.

Steiner Talks at

Banquet Tonight

Professor Discnsses Far
Eastern Situation for

I

California Mea
I

the only team to score against tbe

Stanford beat
Stanford tied Oregon

tbat

A "popular" analysis of tne Far
Eastern situation will be fxyta by
Dr. H. Arthur Steiner. assistant

IMTofessor of political science, at a
dinher meeting of California Men
ttiis evening at 6 o'clock in tt^
Kerckhoff hall faculty dmtng
Toom. /
Dr. Steiner, who was^ frhtn*

last summer at the octbreak of
tbe current oriental hnn»nii-<«»«

will dplnrK- a first-hand report of
wartime conditions,

j
j

Lauding the Chinese amy. Dr.
Steiner declared that It had
reached 80 percent of its potential
efficiency and that the Japanese

i ]k>licy in China is destoied In the
course of gaierations to meet de-
feat

All campus men interesied ' in
tbe non-organization club are in-
vited to attend the dinner, ac-
cording to Merle McBrde, Cali-
fornia Men president. Ticket
for the affair are priced at 40c.

game
(Continued on Page 3)

JDQ would

Begins Thnrsday

poisors

Student PerfonserB
1b Masque

\
\

Bringing to life the splendour

of sevoiteenth century court en-

tertainment, John Miltcai's "Co-

mus" will be presented nr'<1<»r the

direction of the art departmeit

at 3:30 pjn. Thursday and at 3:30

pjcL Pnda^' in Royce haH audi-

torium.^
I I

Dramatic parts in the masque
wi^ be taken by University srud-

. ^ts. Jean Regan, teaching &s-

/'sistant and graduate student, will

appear as toe Lady, while Victor
Harris and Philip Wikelund will
act as her brotiers. Ken T^*?B»r
win play Comus, while Marvin
Brody is cast as the Spirit.

Since music is an integral part
, of the masque, tbe singing role of

I
Sabrina will be taken by Jean
Binge, while Bob Sprecher will

sing the part of the Spirit. Music
written far the original perform-
ance at Ludlow Castle in 1634 by
Henry Lawes will be used in the
University producnfm.

Tickets priced at 35 cents for
tlie matinee presentation a^^d at
35 and 50 cents for the evening
performance are <m sale at the
cashier's office in the Trvryanm^i
of Kerckhoff halL Student re-
ductions for holders of AJS,U.C.

ny Express' Lead^

Team to Missouri

Victory, 13-0

())ppoiient8 Tired

^e stwooders Score

Second Triumph
Of Season

By'VlNC^T BICE

I|n case you're mterested,

th^t big patch of blue and
gold bunting draped on the

flag-pole this xnommg is th#

U.CJi^ victory flag.

Yes siree. it means that the
Bniins finally wcm another foot-

ball game. I say "another'* be-
cause the Bruins won one once
before this season—on tbe nigt^
of Sept. 24. to be e:;;u:t. But tbat

waii too long ago to ensure ac-

curite comment, v i

j |

j

' j

Sb—let's get down" to the boei-

nes^ of discussmg thi.s- more re-

ofm^ triumph AND hoping that
big; patch of bunting win be up

next Monday:

Well-Fed Bavins Await Xmas

»pepdc Stmlemts Look From ThanksgiTiiig To
Yale H<iikiay; Tenn Papcn, Finak Loom

Croup Sehedules
Fifth Annaal Vodi

^ Program, Dance
~

"

^

To complete plans for tbe fifth

annual Jewiah counefl Vod Show
and dance, representatlres of paT-

tJrtpafing groups wlU meet today

at S pjB.. at tbe ReiigkNa G«a-
ferenee boildtng. according to

Larry Ogenstein. skit rh^inw^Ti

Tickets for tbe affair, priced at

may be bought at R.C.B..

on <;aiupw f^on ewmrll men-

1

bers Minnie Ptvnick. Walter
COben, Nate Cooper, or from Or-

Tbe program and dance Is spoB-
apwM^ny to raiae funds for

of scholarshipa given to

by tbe^

esMMfl. iBd IB open to tbe

eral pufabc

Finals in Local

Foren8ic8 Event

Historian Seeks Qose
Relation With Canada

In an effort to promote closer

relations between Canada and the
Umted States. Dr. Frank J. Kling-

cards may be
coit ticketi.

obtained 35<

Won bv Negative ^*^' P^J^e^or of history, is ad-
• D Tocating a more mtensive coarse

eC stody of United States history
I in Canadian schools, azid a course
d study of Canadltn history in
the Umted States schools.

I la an address the Canadian
Women's club at the Elks dub,
he recently argued that both na-
tions had common heritage and

i

faced common problems, and that
understanding between tl« peo-
ples of each nation sbo«ki be
promoted. - \ ;

Consul To Lecture on
Sino-Japanese Conflict

Discussing the S!no-Japanese
conflict. T. K. Chang. Chinese
consul in Los Angeles will adddress
a meeting of the Y.W.CJL Public
Affairs group Wednesday at 3 p.m
at tbe Y.W.CJL club bouse.

the Ebony
leaAng tbe way Bffli

s caog finafly

its! way act of tbe
and inta tbe win ciamn at tte
Ca^iaevm Saturday by
npj a 13-0 dietary

I

SMferi WOdeats.
Tpe Bmins. boasting far

I Wronger man-power than tbeir
' traip-weary opponents, nmlled
their way tlirough three dreary
perljads of scoreless play before

finaJITy bursting loose with one
har^-eamed touchdown and ano-
thed of tile sem:-g:t^ variety.

j
FIRST TALLY

Tne first came earty in the fin-

al -stanza after a 56-yard drive

thall started when Woody Strode
gobiled up a T-ger fumbis and
climaxed fifteen plays Later as
Kenjny the Kingfish crashed over
from the 1 yard line en. a fourth-
dowh try.

Bat tbat ane is Kore «r Vm
fwJrattcB in tbe general byat-
eria ef recalling the secaod tal-

ly-..« smting 9«-yard rwnbarir

« a pass iBtcreeytieB tbat left

tbe enstamers gasping for air.

,To set the stage jor the sptne-
ting^rng last minute score, the Ti-
gers, came back mighty stzw
afte^r Washington's sma.sh had p«t
the ^ruins out in front—90 strong-
in liact. that they threatsKd to

tie ilip the baE game with a final

desperate flash of aerial attempts,

I

StB STARS
Bllt Amelung. a substitute half-^

bad^ who wen: unnoticed in the
prejgame press dispatches, took

', over the "burden of sparking the
Missouri lads, ana he came with-
in ak.a^ of achieving his purpose.

j
As the shadows lengthened and

I tbe I momenta waned. Amelung
started throwing the posts' all

over ihe lot. With less thaw 5
minuiies to go. Quarterback Jack
Montgomery mt^cepted

, ooe of

XO BOWL CHOICE
Nov. 23.—(UP)—

At a late hour tonight the Uni-
versity of Cahfomia authorities,

had given no indication that a
choice of aa opponent for the
Bears in th« BoK Bowi^p^me bad
been made.

;

|
\\ .

•
'I • L.

Kindergarteii Majors

vIctortooB in tbe an-
nual Intra-mural debate contest

beid OD tbe local '••'tti^ib last

week, were Term Bebrendt azkd
Betty Strauss, upbolden of the
negative side of tbe question: "Re-
solved. Tbat tbe National
Relations Board sboold be
powered to enforce arbttratkm in
an indostrial dispotes."

Miss Bebrendt and Miss Straun
defeated David liojrd Hersh and
Bd Redke m Hi>...—i^j xi^
questkB. which is being debated la
colleges throoghoot tbe country at
tbe preaent time as tbe proposi-
tt« «« « ^^JwDdta. national Rige of Soond Pictures Depicted in Extension

contest was jiadged fegrl iliYision lYopwn; Fifth in b^reoi

Tbt rise of tbe "talkie" to Tilm

prominenoe wiU be graphically

depicted tomorrow when the Ex-
tcnaton Dcrisian presents the fifth

the iGips and it looked a^ tbocgh
the fireworks were over.

Btxt not with the scrappy TJger
outf^ They took the ball away

(Continued on Pace 3) i

Early Talkie' Films Shown
I ,

'

!

of the speech honorary,
awards being donated bj

Carry a< Camp Baldy.

in a of ClawBcaHoU Dinner Ucctink CoDnP^*. Priwnw.
PUC— Sex, RellgMMl ' screen programs at

Boyce ban aoditortmn.

the httfe Hack rodent.

HuCionral value cT the newsred
win be demonstrated by a Fox
Movietooe News film made in lf37

of tbe
\
with George Bernard Shaw aa

|»j&. in! of the leading "pUyers."^

on of

rttnlTYg

by tbe Klpci

win be

alt today at S6 cents in B.Bw Vo
B. ll».. lll l l.».|H

ip ftaie arta. win be tbe
j

at tbe diaacr. 1

ST. LOUIB. Nov. CUP)—
qq2^

tbe

to

CathoBc

Two reels from Uie first aB-
pictarc. '^tbe lais Sing-

Al
WiB

ICdcie Hook's
debut WiB be sIhmiu in

WBtie.'' Walt
t»

tbe presentation wxU
be a fan-Iength sbowing of **An

Quiet on tbe Western Front,"

Ilnivetsal'a tustory-making film I

of a few years bags. Lew Ayres.

was catapulted to

for his sympatbetie delfeie-

of aOiiiMu aoidier in this

Tl

^.jjcaii
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Sing-Off-Key Tonight

I-.

MTS* r«« MATIONAk A*vmirfi»w w
||atiMitlJUIv«rtisH«Sarric8, IM.

4aO MAOWON AVI. NlW YONR. N. V.

tMMMIvn • M

Vdltorl*! and busines* onicea, Rooms Z12-14 Kerck-

ha5 Hall 405 Hlljcard Avenue. lx)s Atigele. CHllfornIa

Phonea Oxford 1^71. WOodbury 62171 and West Lo.

AiirdlM 11171. AfUr 6 p.m. phone W.UA. »7239. bud-

aifju^n raie« on campu. or delivered by mall one

y«iar |4.00; one semeater. I2.U0.
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EdxtoriaU and jeature article* in the Daily

Btuin reelect the opinion of the writer. They make

n6 claim at representing ofncial University opinton

By DICK PRYSl

THE PIECES OF A FAN
By Vincent Sheean (Doubleday. Doran)

WHEN AND IP you read Vincent 8heean'» col-

lection of short stories, The Piece* of a Fan.

you'll discover a new source of entertainment other

than just fi-om reading the stories.

All of the selections in Mr. Sheean's new vol-

ume are taken from magazines—five of the stories

previously appeared in Harper's, two in the Sator-

('ay Evenlnc Port, two in the Century Majaaine,

and one each in Esquire. This Week. Harpers

Basaar Pictorial Reirlew. and the Chicago Tribune

Syndicate, llie point of this new game la to try

to decide which stories appeared in which maga-

zines.

You won't find it easy. It's quite true that

each magazine has a certain type of story that it

tends to prlnU-that Is. the ordinary story In

Harper's is quite different from the ordinary one

in the Poet But there are frequent exceptions to

the rule with out-of-the-ordinary stories. And

none of Mr. Sheean's Ules are very ordinary.

There is a good deal of variety in these stories

by the author of Personal History; you'll find var-

iety in mood, treatment, and to a lesser degree,

setting. Representing extremes, there we the

title story, a weird, bleary fantasy which goes back

to the court of Louis XV. and a crisp, almost brist-

ling satire called 'Mrs. Osgood," which deals with

modem high society. In between, there are stor-

ies of almost every description. . ^ , ^ ^
The most beautifully told of the fourteen/

stories In this book is one caUed "The New Road.

In it the author accomplishes the difficult task of

r-aklng an inanimate object real and viUl. both

to the characters and the reader. Thla story tells

of an Italian family which had built a picturesque

inn on the shore of a lovely mountain lake—built

in on the strength of a new road which was to

CO past their location- For over thirty years they

waited, and then suddenly, unexpectedly, the road

was completed; and with its completion came the

destrucUon of all the beauty and tranqulUlty which

had been theirs for so long. .... ,

But perhaps the best story of all is a warmly

human tale entitled "Reunion." Its chief char-

acter is far more understandable and sympathetic

than are any of those in the other stories, and it

has a whimsical note which at once at)peals to the

reader. It tells of a mouse- like little bookkeeper

who Is left some money, and who spends it exactly

as he wants to. The story is immensely enjoy-

able which, we think, is aU the praise it needs.

The very fact that The Pieces of a Fan is the

work of one of todays outstanding writers makes it

worthy of attention. Uke most other collections

cf one author's stories. It contains some good, some

mediocre, and some poor efforts. You won't have

much tiDUble segregating them in that fashion.

Bitter as the comments are, however, but you may be baflled m another way. We were.
xjiLtcx ao

^^„i.^- ^.- „ -f ottApkR We're stiU guessing as to which stories went In

they are only the amplification ot atiacKs ^ magazines. ;

to the Gentlemen' f

Of the Preis . . •

GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS

:

Since the publication last Wednesday

of an open letter to Coach Bill Spaulding

\rritten for me by Managing editor Bob

Keeder, the Daily Bruin, Reeder, and I

have been subjected anew to blasts of vit-

peration and misrepresentation by some

f your number—some of them in print,

d others on the radio.

The entire campaign came to a head

_t Friday night when the conductors of

then-popular sports broadcast went out

f their way to condemn Reeder's letter.

ust how far they went you may judge by

eading a copy of the script. printed in

;hese pages today.

4

Qrint and OrotoU should etttier

hfi mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckholt Hall. All letters

must be signed with the full name

of the writer, which wiU he printed

unless otherwise requested and

not over 150 words.

The Complaint Committee will

issue a report of its activities on

Wednesdays and Fridays. Drop aU

a.m. might do It! Even a. slice

of slk Inches off each post would

simplify the matter.

A malt or shake is generally

a mialt or shake—but after 20

minutes and a nap one would

like a fresh one—not that usual

sunken, droopy and lukewarm

stun they peddle to the tables

in iSie Coffee Shop (nothing said

abomt the 20 minutes and nap

4

1

vital complaints in' the Complaint
f^YLowlng the malt while awatt-

i>«- !« D,.,^- 9no 4r, ir^rirKnff hall. ^^^^ arrival of a sandwich-Box in Room 209 in Kerckhoff hall

NO!
^

inade in the columns of certain sports

writers in certain metropolitan Los An-

geles newspapers.

In a< fantastic bit of logic, they have

joined/ogether almost to a man to declare

pontifically that because Reeder has nev-

er played football he has no right, no abil-

ity to criticize football. None of them,

however, has shown by virtue of what ex-

-^perience he is writing by-line stories on

football.

LNor has one of them carried this pre-

ise out to its logical, or illogical, end-
that only a criminal can be a detective,

that only a person who has lain an egg can

judge whether an egg is fresh or not

But this current series of blasts is

not the only attacks upon the editors of

this paper. On and off for weeks, these

sports writers have been attacking the ed-

itor, accusing him and his staff of being

ringleaders in a "fantastic and childisli

plot" to oust Spaulding from his post as

coach of the Bruin varsity.

One of them, in fact, went so far "ks

to state as a positive fact that I had al-

ready written, and had in type, an editor-

ial demanding Spaulding's ouster, and

that it was to be published the following

Monday—because we were sure to lose the

game Saturday. HI
Up to now, I have taken no cognizance

of these statements. Even when these

typewriter-punchers have dealt in person-

alities, I have taken their remar.is aoouc

my physical characteristics

capabilities tolerantly. I

I was once told that the fullest meas-

ure of tolerance was the ability to be tol-

erant of intolerance, and I have attempt

ed to cultivate a full measure

virtue.

But now I am plenty tired of being a

doormat and punching bag for these writ-

ers whose minds have stopped growing

{^though their stomachs have not.

REVIEWINO BOOKS for this column is really

nothing more nor less than a job. Like all

jobs, sometimes it is distinctly enjoyable, some-

times not, But it ceases to be a job and becomes

a pleasure, pure and simple, when we are privil-

iged to read another of the books by John Stein-

beck. '

To make a dogmatic and inclusive statement Is

sticking your neck out. So when we say. without

any reservations, that we think John Steinbeck is

the finest Uvfng American writer, we are not

merely sticking out our neck—we are straining It

to its physical limit. It's sticking out our neck

because we haven't read all of the works ol all

the living American authors (far from it), and
this would be the only justification for such a
statement.

To our personal collection of Mr. Steinbeck's

works we recently added a book first published in

1393. It's called To a God Unknown. VJd we re-

commend heartily, feverently.

It Is now almost trite to say of Mr. Stein-

beck's book that no two are alike. On the whole.

they do have little In common, except that they

are all beautiful. In To a God Unknown, one of

his earliest, the author has stressed a feature only

occasionally touched upon in his other works

—

mysticism. It's a mysticism too difficult for ex-

planation, often too difficult for understanding.
But it gives it an eerie beauty, not so polished or
smooth as in the author's later books, but more
like the Irresistible spell of an enchanter..

To a God Unknown is a hymn to the earth. In
that respect is may remind you very faintly of

The Good Earth. It is full of strange meanings,
almost weird at times. Sometimes It Is beyond
the reader because he can't feel the same way
about the earth. But he can be and is captivated
by the beaut ' of the story.

This all may scund like drooling publicity. It

may be over-lyrical in Its praise. It may sound
as though we worship Mr. Steinbeck as wide-eyed
shop girls worship Robert Taylor—only more so.

We didn't intend it to sound that way, but If It

does, we can't help it. Our neck is still out.

Books reveiwed through the courtesy of West-
wood Book Store.

Off the Record
BENNT BOOMS BOBBY

BENNY THE boom-boom leads

off today's platter parade by

giving record fans the bird in a

big way. Explicitly it's Bob

White. And by the time the

Goodman gang gets through

dreaming it up. this little birdie

turns out to be a ventable Ro-

ber^Ivory. With Harry James.

that famous Goodman groove,

and Martha Tilton showing

continued improvement with a

nifty vocal, this .ecord is really

a solid sender.

Back to back with Bob White

is Minnie the Moocher indulging

for the nonce, in a bit of matri-

monial experimentation. The

tempo for Minnie's Weddtog Is

slightly stepped up. Benny geLs

in some of those licorice stick

licks, and the brass section

swings together In some of the

best group work heard In a long

time.

All in all this Goodman disc is

one of the best of his recent lot.

Both sides very good. A must

for Benny's fans.

Sex and Science

f
f

BUNNY SANS EASTER
I7X-GOODMAN number one

trumpet-man. Bunny Berri-

gan. is now a star in his own

right and has dished out as his

latest efforts two tunes from the

Manhattan Merry-Go-Round—
Have You Ever Been In Heaven

and Mama I Wanna Make Ehy-

thm. Both sides will knock you

over with the stuff that Bunny

pours out of his horn. He's tops

for our money, even when we're

broke. His singing is improving,

too, as you will notice in the

Mama chorus.

WELL AWRIGHT FATSO!

"IVJEXT ARTIST to Beat It Out

was Fats Waller doing just

that. On the other side was

You've Got Me Under Your

Thumb. Both of them full of

that Fatisimo Wallergretto pi-

ano, and Tiresomesisimo Wish-

he'dforgetltetto chatter, which

means that his work at the key-

board is nne. but he talks too

much. His gab gets In the ^ay
of the music. And that's baaad.

the morale of the team—why was it all

right for you to go ahead printing masses

and mental of hypothesis and conjecture that had a

circulation far greater than that of the

Daily Bruin?

Why do you persist in calling names

and dealing in personalities? Is it be-

of this cause vituperation is the only answer you

have to our questions? Are you really not

the super-seers of sport you claim to be,

ex-All Americans all?

Finally, why do you persist in defend-

ing Bill Spaulding with the motheaten re-

^ \i have no desii-e to give these men a frain, "BiU's a swell guy," when there

dose of the medicine they have given me never has appeared in these columns any

-although I have plenty of dirt on the attack on the man?

hfe and habits of some of them. "

\ Is "Bill's a swell guy" the only thing

I do, however, want to ask these dis- you could say if some one were to scream

paragers of the Daily Bruin a few qvies- for his scalp?

tions. If these men,—they know who t!hey

are, and you other sports writers know
them too—will answer these questions in

writing, I will be glad to print them.

Only by an airing of this whole smelly.

Is your defense of Spaulding against

so-far non-existent attacks a result of a

feeling in your own hearts that there are

grounds for hitting him?
These questions, gentlemen, are de-

FRY MY GUY
'/^UY LOMBARDO and his

thrifty thirteen have re-

corded Stinkwecd In Bloom.

formerly entitled Blossoms on
Broadway. ..The tune itself Is a

honey and should be the nat-

ion's favorite If they can keep it

away from band^ like some we
know (five guesses, and if you

use more than one we'll ba«h

your puss in.) At any rate

here's some dope on the song.

Written by Rafeger and Rob-

in it Is the title song of the Ed-

ward Arnold-Shirley Ross pic-

ture soon to be released. The
film lays row uupon row of as-

sorted and multi-odored eggs,

and Is saved from complete de-

feat by the charm of this num-
ber and its interpreter, Miss

Ross. She should have record-

ed Blossoms oi; Broadway in-

stead of the Brothers Lombardo.
Back to the record, and back

of the Blossoms, Is Swiss GUll-

BUly which might be good. We
heard the first few bars, and
that was enough for us. but

maybe not for you.

MORE FROM ROSALIE
LAST WEEK'S list IncIXided a

couple of tunes from "Ros-
alie" recorded by Leo Relsman.

FOM TIME to time we hear

that some university, upon

the insistence of the student

body as expressed In petitions to

the college authorities, hw add-

ed courses In marital adjust-

ment to the curriculum. There

is a growing trend In this direc-

tion in American higher educa-

tion.
' ' ^ "^

'^

Why are the students de-

manding Instruction in this

field? IB It. as a professor at

U.C.L.A. put It recently, from

merely pruient Interest? Or are

the growing divorce rates and

disintegration of the family

stirring sincere atudenta to an

attempt to find means of com-

bating these evils? I beUeve

the latter to be more nearly the

truth.

First, let us look at a few

fundamental facts. A stable

society and enduring civUlza-

tion, practically all social scien-

tists agree^ are rounded on the

cornerstone of the sanctity of

marriage and the family rela-

Uon. The family both origin-

ates 86cial influences and re-

flects social conditions. It Is the

primary social InstltuUon be-

cause of the power It has over

the members—that of molding

charfiwter.

Thayer, the American author,

has expressed well this scientific

fact: "As are families, so is so-

ciety. If well-ordered, well-ln-

structed, and weU governed,

they are the springs from which

go forth the streams of nation-

al greatness and prosperity—of

civil order and public happi-

ness."

,
• •

> t r-. 1

rTH THIB thought to mind

let us look at the status of

marriage relationships to the

United States today. Maga-

lines. books, motion pictures,

popular music all reflect the de-

teriorating influences which are

pe r m e a t i n g contemporary

thought. Extra-marital exper-

iences are becoming tocreastog-

ly commonplace. The frivolous

blithely change mates with to

animal ease. Even serious-

mtoded people are appearing In

the divorce courts thoroughly

disillusioned concemtog what Is

potentially the finest experi-

ence which maxiktod can at-

tato.

Yes, the students have reason

for their apprehension and be-

wilderment. They look to the

university for help. Science has

already freed them from many
problems which they formerly

faced. What has science to of-

fer here? They do not know,

but all they ask Is a chance to

get all the Information avail-

able.

By HOWARD GRAY '

Ity and ignorance. Yes, sex ed-

ucation in the biological aspect

as Is given to the Y.W.CA. lec-

tures would be of direct benefit

in many cases.

rpHis TYPE of to^vldual, -

however, Is not the cause of

the great underlying malad-

justment to family relatlcm-

shlps. Most people are fairly

well versed to the mechanics of

sex conduct.
|

.

Objectivity to the treatment

of the subject Is highly desir-

able, but this type of Instruction

by Itself is not the answer to the

situation. Only when this to-

formatlon Is made an totegral

part of a broad cclence of mar-

riage does It come to have its

full value.

(.Ed. Note: Thu it the first of

a series of three articles on this

sul>ject.)
^

Dear Editor: '

No doubt many of the pro-

fessors of U.CL.^. desierve the

growls they rec^ve In this col-

umn, but let's take time to

praise more often also. First on

my list of. those deserving REAL
grins Is Dr. Howard of the His-

tory department, for he is my
Idea of a REAL professor. The
pleasant relattonship which ex-

ists between him and his stu-

<lents Is rarely found to this

university. Believe It or not,

he is humaq and treats the

members of his classes as If

they, too, were human beings.

"nils cannot be construed as

"apple-polishtog," such as the

letter to yeterday's Bi^jfto. My
name hasn't an G or a Y or a

Z to It: moreover, I have never

yet had \o resort to that means
of obtaining good grades. J

... 1
TLY.t.

which I'd forgotten about.)

Al grto (by mistake.) Such

ftoei remarks about the Brum?"!

Goihg on my fourth year (and I

hopJB my last) reading the fam-

ed
I

Daily Bruto—and it's a

helnva lot better than a num-
ber of L. A. daUies. This cam-

pus! paper has variety and trash

—biit than God somebody Isn't

belijig paid for these literary and

other jewels prtoted for the stu-

deiit's perusal. ' What If "Three

in jthe Aisle" (or is it seven)

weife draggin* to the dough of

a Lou(8)eUa P? or a "Quld-

nuhce" what Dovltog Darling

is it spelled vi an "U?")
H. D.

Opinions

The only conquests which are

permanent, apd leave no regrets,

are our conquests over our-

selves^—^Napoleon.

The simplest thing that could

be done for world peace Is not

done, and It could be accom-

plished if the men and women of

America demanded. That Is to

Improve our diplomatic service.

—Dorothy Thompson.

Self control Is the ke^ote to

poise. You must thtok before you

speak. You must first register

an emotion upon your face be-

fore It is expressed to words.

Any expression to have force and

meaning should come out of re-

pose, as colors are most vivid

against black. This Is the

secret of some women's smiles,

which are so rare and precious

that you work for them as for

a prise.—Gelett BuJ"gess.

Men heap together the mis-

takes of their lives, and create

a monster they caU Desttoy.—

John Oliver Hobbes.

There are people who disgust

with merit, and others who

please with faults.-

foueauld.

Roche-

|a man's first care should be

to avoid the reproaches of his

own bev^'*—^Addison.

I t .1
f-

1

B

you Deen pnnting

a movement on campus to oust Bill Spauld- them, you will do the same stunt you .^^t^o'^JXirtSri/br^-
ing? Until the Los Angeles Times printed haver done so often before, start a lot of

i^g j^ig band right up next to

a by-line story hinting at trouble at bombast about something entirely beside casa r^ma when it comes to

U.C.L.A., most of the students knew noth- the point in question.

ing of any dissension within the squad I hope, however, to receive .even these

or of any movements against^ Spaulding. irrelevancies in an tarly mail.

Sincerely,

betog good at both sweet and
hot. That Who Known ditty

should be the hit of the picture.

UT WILL a scientific know-

ledge of the reproductive im-

pulse, as presented by compet-

ent tostructors solve tlfc prob-

lem? It seems to me that the

value of this Information has

been highly overestimated by

such authorities as Ben Undsay.

I wm admit that there are

undoubtedly many todlvldual

cases to which frankness and
enllghtentog concemtog this

biological function would do

much to the way of eradlcattog

various neuroses and psychoses.

In many instances, the enure

life of the todlvldual would be

re-oriented.

Sex, which had loomed dis-

proportionately large on the

mental borlson, would be reUev-

ed of this foeallsatlon of the

eonselousneiB caused by eurtes-

Query: If ik period Is a dot at

the end of a sentence, Is a period

costume an outfit all covered

with doU
j

,

• • t' ! I

!'

Another student gem from the

O. and a. box: "Why all the

argument? The students on this

campus are all PIECE-LOV-

ING." Punny—what?

WHOSE BLONDE?, .j

Dear Editor: j- i

We desire to enter a hearty

growl. Why it Is that OUR (?)

yell leader, Don McDevltt, Al-

ways wants to give a yell when
somethmg interesting is gomg
on, and never gives a yell when
he should. Also, whattoell is

the California for to that "Cali-

fornia Bruin Varsity" yell?

We also wish to enter a very

hoirty grto for the Mustang

b^d and their little blonde

xootcr. Yeah man!
Sid Howard,
Don Johnson,

BlU Frink.

Bob Anderson.

» •

CRISIS! REVOLUTION
Dear Editor:

At times enough Is enough; at

tlme^ enough Is more than

enough: but now enough
Is more than too much. Let's set-

tle this local revolutioor One day

we read In the /Bruto (I read It

and I'm not braggtog either)

that "Strike Up the Ba^d" is

sweeptog the country. The next

day I read that we are "suck-

ers" to xise It. Let's settle this

issue once and for all. Why.

only the other day I read that

to Russia sixteen people were

killed and twenty-one injured

to a street brawl which started

by a calm discussion of "Strike

Up the Band." (This is slight-

ly exaggerated: only fifteen

people and a dog were killed.)

This question Is threatening to

loom up as an totemational

crisis—and I'm against wan
\

Here's the solution simple and

sweet. If we are to keep

"Strike Up the Band," let's get

a good arrangement of It; if

not, let's give it to the Follies.

We could settle the matter to

the satisfaction of all by hold-

ing a student body election and

finding out the general opinion

—and then doing the opposite.

Here's for doing things about

stuff.

Sidney Wachs,

THIS IT TOO LONG . .

.

Dear Editor:

While in this pensive mood,

I'll conttoue to blabber—

Could you widen the opening

to the fence at the northwest

corner of the Ubrary? Signals

or three lane traffic north and

one lane south between the

hours of mid-night and one

(or
1

i

viTRESTLiNG PUBMcrnr
Deur Editor:! '

\ 1 'J' v

"thar's a squawk a comto'

and here she be. How about

moire publicity for our mtoor

spcirts. Why iV^ good space on

th^ sports page for something

thit nobody is toterested in?

Wliat I'm driving at is this. We
opin up the Bruto to the sport-

ing section and what do we see?

Ne|ver mtod. I'll tell. Right

srriack to front of us we see a

picture of Joe Ckzeschtowytzki,

star fullback of Burptog Buz-

zard High, Paducah. Who the

H-r- cares about him. Wouldn't

it ibe much nicer, for Instance,

to
I

put to a picture of some of

our wrestlers. Perhaps you

hs^en't noticed that the

U.CIj-A. vertabrae twisters have

the longest season of any sport;

fr6m September to March. Of

course I'm only taktog wrest-

liiig as an example: theye are

otber mtoor sports, too.' that

need publicity.

How about It?

HIGHER ALGEBRA
;

Dear Editor:

3 ^4 toch slices of toast
;

1 leaf of lettuce.

1 dab of jam..

1 dab of peanut butter.

20 cents equals the answer.

Is this non-profit?
Disgusted.

fS

FBOSH SMILES
rJear Editor:

A hearty grto for the frierdly

skrit of the members of UJ)JS-

i{s a freshman, knowtog prac-

tically no one, 4,hey have made

me feel at home.
R. M.

^ • •
'•' f <•

TOO TRUE
li^r Editor:

A growl, please. What Is the

lise of coming to school Thurs-

day if Sally White's column

Isn't to the paper.

ij.;

C.

F.

G.
M.

' 1

PUSH HIM ASIDE
bear Editor:

The vacant lot at the comer

df Strathmore and Hilgarde used

to provide convenient parking

space for twenty or more cars,

but now that the red patot on

the curb has worn off slightiy

Ene thoughtless person parking

parallel to the curb blocks the

entrance. With parking a prob-

lem as it is, would it be expect-

ing too much to ask the one per-

son who blocks the entrance to

park his car inside the.^?
J.^H. P. u

If it is a crime for the Daily Bruin

to print a letter asking a few questions

of Spaulding—a crime calculated to ruin

Roy Swaaltldt,

I
Editor.

AND J08Y AGAIN
'TDDOINa BY the reeord sales

J BTU Isn't the only guy that

has a crush on losephlae. The

way Tommy Poney presents h«
is enough to make any guy f«U.

But beware I Wi^yai Kint hM
put to his ctnt and a HtU. $nd
believe me. she Just Ain't the

same gal.

Q^vw risld« Saaia Moalea

Try a $1^ demonstration

flight this aftemoon...You wUl
mT tilt plane. When you set

how easy it Is to fly. you will

imnt further instruction. We
ofler speoM instruQtton ntes

to CoUege yiyers.
| |

,

•

For further InfomUtion wA
miMiliitMinti see Oiim Martin
SWvtidnOfflee.

i I • V . a c I # I A 1

r

PAYMENT OFiPIVIDENDS
f

Dividend disbursemenits ore a basic coii>

sidefditon In the purchase of stocks or tha

maintenance of investriient portfolio. Com-

plete dividend data alf furnished v/ithout

obligation by our staHstical deportmanl.

DeanYAtter 8c Co.
Mtmbanr Nw York Shxk ixchong* Chltmfo tooni of Tr^^m

Saa j^aciwe Stock Cxclieiifl* 4«" ^eoiKi««o Cwr* ixcfcang*

1077 Irojrton Avano«, WfSTWOOD . . . fhotf W«$l L A. 34536

lOtANGILES • PAlAOfNA • lOMO MACH • MVftiY HIUS

!

'

OI»f*f l» Prlntf^ml Ntlfl€ €••« Clliti, MomMm aarf thw Yfk

#1

I
I
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itms Defeat Missq
II

Populace Screamingonce;
OVER ^ • •

L IGHTLY ^'^><>n PickupM

Where's ihe Bevy?

w

my TINCENT KiCB

NO »»1S31.

ersl3-0
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Oar Mr. R€«der s^ems to hare stirred up quite a tnt

f fuss and bother and so forth with his editorial letter

f last Wednesday. It seems a great many of the boys
ho take their football seriously heralded Mr. Reeder's
mment and questions as a nifty opportunity to chooee

p sides on the What's The Matter With The Brmn
roblenL

Consequently, the little opus received a great deal
6f comment which—to my alleged mind-^t did not

After all, the letter

Water Polo Septet Slams Trojans, 9-6,

Gains Tie for Coast Conference Title

WASHE^^G ON BOTH

qeserve.

Hie screaming indictaaent ct
team, or srstem that aooM

i more enthusiastic cofpj-

1 Titers migbi bave you believe.

Wlut caond me greatest dis-

appotntmem about tbe whole af-
. fair was the way some of the lads
oh the team responded when
qu^inied on their reaction to the
ecitorlaL Out of the dooen or so
ifhc bothered to write down thttr
pjersonal opm:ons there were ai
iWst eight who ^'ii^Tn^^j the
Brums dent win more baU games
because the material is made*
qoate.

Now I am not at present the
l4ast til concerned with the in-

adequacy or c'^herwlae of Spauld-
lilt's material bat I most certainly
rtgard it as a rsry dark sign tn-
dleed to ha^ the players fhmktng
t ley are net so hot.

This bodes no good whataoerer
f ft cnx chances in the SC. gaoM.

the only way. as I see it. that
t le Bruins can beat S.C. is to get

ozt there on that Coliseum turf

TLfx-. Saturday with the Hrm and
u [Ls;aA.^pacLe coovlctiOKi that they
are ^for the day. at least) the
greatest team in the world and
a-e going to vhap hotj bdl oat
o / the Trojans to such an extent

tJtat Poppa Howie Joocs wffl be

d jwn on h:a knees tdubberisg foe

jiiercy.

Because "Ci^ f-hiwg is as sure as

rrofw momiag: tf Spaulding
deren men oot there, each

ot the opinion that the other ten

d3 not belong on anybody's first

siring, the Trojans Ar« toins to

Eiaie that 74-0 deb4cle of a few

7fars bacic look like; a very tight

cvntest.

The Trojans wiH be fired up,

a td, fired" up plenty. TTiey have a
haci; over there., pf regarding

aaytbing bearing the Westwood
h ibcl as stnctly up^ta^ stuff, and
«i21 fight until tbfey drop to

T$ase their ccntennon good.

behooves the Bruns to do

!^>fn(»th--r-g CO absorb some of tliis

k m- em-daid a'mnffphere. But,

camialL iheyil never get i: so

Ins. ss they go around telltng

eich ocher and the world at

kirgs that they aren't good

cocugh.
*

Ceach Dva Park's
Trajaas. 9-€. tai the

Fteal -*«~'«--ff-
year's ihsijisii Stanford

a» a Ugbly

tbaft the

Hewcvcr,
cUs 3r.:2. Let's ram to

the
the more

^ p ieasurable task of going over the

o ids and ends of last Saturday's

the

Nothing To Kick About

tkat

tied Willi AI
in a tie with SX. far tka

Wednesday's game was the*

hifhest scoring spree of the sea-

son, wtth Therm Demetre in his

last game for the bhie and gold,

copping high scorlnc booors wtth

four goals. He was dosely trailed

by Richie Sximaaen who netted

three goals. Jack Case and Jim

"^^^n led the

with two goals each.>

TIk Tiwjans
slMC by
into the net

back te scare twice •
freat Sommcra.
MaeliJMa. Trojan gaard. tbrcw
the baa the length of

U tie the

Devere Christensen lost hli

first sprint of the year on a bad
toss-tn by Referee Crumbley.
Then Demetre let his man. Ffmrr.
get away to swim the length of

the pool and score. However. Sum-
mers tied the score with a shot
from mid-pod.

SUMMEKS SCOBES
Then "The Sub-water Kid" got

the ball In the comer of the pool
and scored on a shot that Harris,

Trojan goalie, should have easily

blocked. Demetre connected with
a back hand flip over his head:
and Jim Case scored for tha
Bitkemen en a paas from
ings, to make tfaa half-time score

read 5-4 for the Bruins.

Cbristenoea loot bin

swint as the second half

•tfar with

by defeating a hard-figiitinc

each with Hve
Hvo

Betas, A.G.O.S, Phi
Psi$ Nab Hoop TUte
Alpha TaU Omega's last minute rally fell one point

short of knotting the count in its game with Beta Theta

! Pi that topped the Greek hoop card Wednesday.

I

The final count was 11-10. ^
With victory apparently out of

;

their reach, tiie fast moving A.T.

O. offense suddenly spurted a:

the advent of the last stanza and
talLed three baskets m rapid suc-
cess;on. John Kerr chalked up
ail 10 poin:;^ for the losers.

. Phi Kappa ttgaa suffered

ieeand straight setback when
they dropped a 21-C fray to Al-
pha Gamma Ocicga. The teams
were deadlocked at the half.

4-4. bat the winacrs opened ap
hi the fatft two periods. A
rioatly-banched defense forced
the faat-BMiving Phi Kappa Sigs

'FOB the side of the
for the Boat of the

With Gordy Stevexu and Jack
Helms pacing their wsatde of-

fense, a powerful Phi Kappa Psi

five walloped Delta Upsilon. in a
one-sided tussle. Tb» wtmers
shutout their foes in the first

half, piling op a 16-9 margin.
The Beavers forfeited to the

Coffee Men in the only scheduled
noQ-org game.

i MASAGERS CALLED
All basketball managers mnit

be prejient at either Monday or

I

Tuesday's practice, accordlag to a
statement issued late last night by

,
Leonard "Red" Davidson, senior

i basketball manager.

The Tigers took time oat aAd a
5-yard penalty in ocder to stop

the clock. FoUowtog this, Ame«
lung faded back fOr his sixth

successive passing attempt—-and
then all hell broke loose.

OX HIS WAT
Washington, standing dn ' bis

own 10. intercepted the toss and
started off to the races. He cut

to the right, away from the scrim-
mage pile-up. and beaded along
the south sjdelines—right past

the "^er bench.
\Artnmd hia own 35 he was hit

once, but staggered free. He con-
tinued oQward. qocxzy picking up
speed, and then the blockers

started popping up from aH sides.

iPrawley hit one of the puxsoers,

Kroetier hit another—when it

looked both times as thmgh the
shamble-gaited colored star could
not escape.

Ai the Brain 4« two flcci Tl-
i gcr piaycrs began dostpg *Hi
hot Wyriefc knifed m beaatifally

and smacked them both ,
to

! earth with a iiiMiag dtve^l

Washington crossed tlw mid-
1 field stripe and there waa no one

TALLIES, LEADS ATTACK
Hju^ Foo^ battle Oinmed & Fourth Qoarter

Rallj; Kenny Runs 87 Yards To Score

. In Qosmc Bfinntes of Game
I -• i' I'll ^

I (Coffrtfnned from page 1)

from the Westwoods on their own 22 and started going
to town. A pass and a lateral picked up 31 yards and
put the ball in Bruin territory. ; Another toss added 28
and a first down on the Bruin 13.

I

At this point there were just seconds left to play
Hii the hays m the UXJXJL ^

- ^ - ' tn frtmt of him. But wl^ a
clear field to pay-dirt ahead a
smooith-striding Missouri flaok-
man, Paul Moss, came tearing di-

agonally across from the north
side of the field and trapped hfin

cj. the 3-yard line.

THBOW IT*
Atlthe very moment of imiMct

Center Johnny Ryland moved in-

to position behind Moss and yell-

ed to Kenny.
Washingtcm heard htm, took

one frnal look to make sure it was
a team-mate, and fUxiped the ball

free ;}ust as the Missouri m^-n

waa driving htm out of bounds.
Ryland gathered it in aad Sco&jed
OQ orer for the score. 3 -I .

As the referee raised hk aam
to signal the 1

bigclof^ SB the
gistcred exactly

play remaiiiiiig.

The r^n. was by far tha most
spectaculaziy amastng play seen
at tj^ Coliseum all year, and it

aioQ^ sent the 20,000 specta^ori
home firmly convinoed they'd goc*

ten tbeir money's worth.

Tfafb Bruins completely domia-
«tedi the play throughout 13«
gam4 except for the final Tlgcf
flurry and never seemed in daz^
ger. ! .

of the

ly.

Trojan
scored on a
Case followed with

to 1

Summers
the pool to

Bruins !n

at C-4.

swam the length of
score. With only six

the water. Demetre
being out for roughing the Trojan
goalie. Chrstenaen scored fram
mid-pooL Dick -Hair Tcmlc-
Norton finally crashed the scor-

ing ff>ti-rrrm qq % SCt-Up frOB
Summers.

ITS BIG WALT SCHILI.
part in the Brate ront
away froas behind his

Slats Wyrick was acting cap>

t^ for the MiasoiiTt fray, and
be rtirrWd in a mighty fine job—
toth as head man and as a left

ticxic. The added responaibxiity

s^-nni -to liven the big boy up

quite a bit. and he was tearing

a round the place with a fine dis-

r«ard for decorum and whatnto.

Spaulding tends zo place more
ianportaace an the role punting

jlMn in football and the game
to bear out h;s contai-

ScheQ and Nash kept the

(rs in holes and the Bruins

of the ^^T"* all afternoon

iSith the iowenng. wtil-piaead

bx}ts. The U.CTi A, ktrktng av-

erage from scrimmage waa ex-

artly 42 yartLs. and a guy that

cu cocaistently get 'em wt that

ffr will be welcomed ^ any
cbachin the country-

Up until the last quarter

erovti was the quietest I

tieard at a Coliseum game. Dor-
the-fir« half there were pe-

of absolute lull, when even

whisper from the stands would

ijt seemed aui*^ place.

Tlia real •'Show Me" boys

Bruin rooters. They
lately refused to stir from tbeir

lethargic state until the team
ft^«-ny started going ptaem.

The sLm bai^d of ICanarl tans

a nifty of a httie babe to do

tika cheer-leading. Boy.

aiartecl atruuing ber
tiere anst of tte ladi fanot •!

foocbaO.

Evidently the nffirtah

ef puulling some
They went to the

measorinc one U.CXJL try far

down that was at kast tpo
abort,

la first time Doc
blB hands on tbe baS ba

faxnfaied for a short

eookl hardly expect aaytfatac

after a two-month layoff.

]
WastUngton played

lUt laaljf part of the
fjpant#»t><g ahifted bimback to bia

left half porttkm

t

One of W.\LT S kicks, gotten
traveled nMire than M yards;

for the Cdanc' talliea.

Radio Commentators
Flay Bruin Editorial

(CnntiTpml from Pace 1>

expect the Bruins to pe down m the mouth feat soch was not 'Jie i

case. That battered and bruised gang of youngttcrs gathered around I

Bin Spaulding alcng aboot lour o clcck Monday afternoon' and then

went about tbdr practlee with all the pepper and enOiusiasm their
i

U^ bodies coold muatcr. I

I And frt^k^»g of practlee. here's a bit of to—tinitlie crtlictsm

ekal I wans t* vmm aJoog 'to the boyv At CCX^A. pracuce Tve
Men so Bwch ydbag and talking to each other . . . It's the

s Job to nr wha did what to whom wrong. If they wonld not
I anch and get bach and practlee caraestly and take the

advice of their dden, I think they woaid be a lot better off.

OART: CertamJy no lack of spint there. And aa fo# diasen-

tiOB. wen, this exhighsefacol boy would prcbabty have seen a lot

of it on the tnp back frsm Washington when the bopa helped Jack
Moctgootery eelebrato bis tafetbday. He'd probably say that Keony
Washington and Woody Strode did the big apple just to splto the
rest of ihe boys.

TOM: Yea, and that barber shop quartet only sang to vent their

spleen on tbe weather man for making them play in the snow and
I ram. up there m Seattle.4^ SEAL coxsTBccnn: qtobt

OABY: I notice m his editorial that he calls himself a sideline

Maybe ba shoold have let it go at that. But he also caUs
a fan wlk) helps suwKat the team, and then proceeds to pan

and tbe coach. Now. if be bad been a real supporter of tba
j

he would have ext^kded a helping hand to ycung Fiaada
and Te^ Hams to keep the faculty axe from falling on their necks.
That would have been real cooatroctlve support.

TCMi: Thia boy Perguwn certainly showed the right kind at

spirit. When he saw «p*"H"*g in a bad spot because so many of
hii baefca were injured, he asked for his suit again, and he's out I

tboe wtvking hard to get bftmself in shape for the two remaining '

games.
GAB7: That's the kind of

get U. Once hi a
of casaerwaaMK that aright have aaae weight if

I
With oQly a few

Tra.inmg in the game. Coach Park
I sens m Jim Van Horn. Ocorgo
' F.ske. Jerry Binder. Paul Crawley.

and Mark Naidis in order that

I they could get their letters. They
held the Bitkemen scoreless, so

that the final count stood at:

Bruins t. Trojans •.

As the gun went off tht boys

j
gave Coach Park the old bcave-

ho into tba pooL

CoachesHave

Little To Sav

After Gmtest
By JOHN

The boys from Missouri stock

their collective bearded chins out

just a L'.tle bit too far last Sat-

urday and when they asked BUI
Spaolding's Bruins to "show 'em."*

the BnHaa ptoceaded to do Just

that.

And when the Westwoodars bad
finisbed dotaw nhat". Ooach Bill

Spaulding took hia playos into

ttkt ffnnfi^^ of the dressing room
and heartily oaogratalnted them.

To the Daily Bruin. BiU said:

-My Wya
f<

' a
a

•aphiyfae
b

qnita
an

TOM: I*o doubt the wrlfier la the Bruin coOege paper
in bis belief, but I undentand that be contradicts

[h the artlelBu

(Bd. note: The above paragraph read by Tbm Hanbm is printed
It waa eorzeeted by the ooauncntator yesterday afternoon. He

It waa prIntel thna ow«r the air. The ortsbaal of
la as fbOows: "But when the wrttv tt

to BOl
he Isasis himself wide epsp. Benr eoold anyone beheva

ba tfnotra whan he eantradieto binaelf an the way

Don Panrot, mentor-in-chief of

the Tlgcn forces, was very apolo-

getic about the while affair azid

blamed injuries ror bis team's

poor showing. Be labeled the

Bmins a 'fine ball dob" and tab-

bed Kenny WashizictOB as a
"great player.'*

0D06 A?fD ENDS
Odds and ends frona here and

there: Tte TIgaii vnta vMMf af-

fected by tha BBiiw w^ lavs A
the first half . . . TrmtOm

tht Brum IB

afHrttPfHi
lada

tha
to

testify whs

t4
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Prc-Season Holiday Activities /Started by H
r,

COBBLERHONORED AT CAMPUS
DANCES, DINNERS. AND PARTIES

Getting in trim for Thanksgiving many campus

giK)ups ate heartily last Wednesday—just in preparation,

of course. Dances on the row and on the other side of the

campus did their part in celebrating the gobbler's com-

inigfate.
I

i

, It
SI)rin»Niil

I

Decided ... ^
to give the Bcverly-Wil«hire a

brtok and art hieing themselves

to said vicinity for a dance on the

filth of December.
• • •

'
i

Sigma Nu wishes to axmounce

ths recent pledging of Paul Gold-

man.

DelU Taa Delia

Iiiitiated ...
BiU Hay and Pat Webb at a

foi-mal ceremony held Sxrnday be-

fore last. ...
Aifk Exchange Dinner

Will Be Given . . .

at the Alpha Phi's chapter house

tomorrow night with the Delta

Tau Deltas as guests.

• • •

Kjappa Kappa Gamma
rm Entertain

the Delta Tau Delto's Thursday

It with an exchange dinner

an informal evening.
• • * I'

FJedro Supervised

Slteak Barbecue

at the Alpha Delta Pi house last

Wednesday night when the girls

planned a good send-off for their

faiends on Thanksgiving.

I

• • •
j

lii Formal Attire
~

lUPPa Sigmas
trekked to the Bel Air Bay Club

last Saturday night for a bite to

©It.
• • •

At a recent ceremony, new in-

itiates George Topper. Bill

Thorpe, Robert Woods. Jack Bur-

rbughs and Charles Halbert were

taken into the fold of Kappa

Gamma. >

{

• * *

Kappa Sigma Wishes to an-

ilounce the pledging of Bernard

I oomer.

BRUIN EDITOR
MARRIED THIS
THANKSGIVING
Culminating a romance ^which

began on this campus, Miss Mary
Jane Thatcher and Robert K.
Shellaby married on Thanksgiv

Philharmoni^ADpens

For Bajlet Season

This searoi^ many good ballets

and individual dancers are com-

ing to Ute Philharmonic Auditor-

ium aM now that the San Fran-

ciscoOpera Company has left.

ing Day at 8:30 p.m. in the Ar-' t^h- importance is being brought

lington Avenue Christian Church, /o light. Give yourself a break

More than 400 guests attended th? and catch up on some of their

ceremony, which was performed/by Pa«t. present and future before

the Rev. Edward S. Moreland
Maid of honor to the brUife was

Miss Jane Essick. while /William

Rohkam, Jn, was Wst man.
Bridesmaids included^^Mrs. Wil-

liam Woodroof (Barbara Hough-
ton), and Misses ^ary Elizabeth

Jacoby, Marlyn /holmes, Florence

Edmonds and /Joy Ann Shellaby,

sister of the/groom. 1

*

By VmCINIA LEE STKE8 Ushers ^ere Edward Borely.

Develop a flair for living—add Hugh Pei'guson and George Nib-

zest to your daily doings. You lock. P)d Gamma Delta fraternity

want to be in top shape for the brothers of the groom. Douglas

rigorous holiday Ma^eDonald and D i c k i n s o n
good times this Thatcher, brother of the bride,

vacation. T h el/ The bride, who received a de-

lood old dailj^lgree ol Master of Arts at U.C.L.A.

dozen may be odd 1 in 1937, was given away by her
,..w.—^ w/.. * - .. .. ^^ ftarold

^^

the season seally starts.

Edward A. Haskall has written

three good books on the Russian

Ballet THE LIFE OF DIAGHIL-
EFF. BALLETOMANIA and a

SKETCH BOOK about the Rus-
sian Ballet. His stories are hum-
an, exciting, and original. They
give one an idea of the activities

of this troupe of dancers.

THE LIFE OF NIJINSKY writ-

ten by his wife and his diary,

which she also edited, tell much
about this great personality who
dominated the dance for so many
years. (By the way she speaks at

the Philharmonic Auditorium this

week.)

Modern Co-eds

Reach Slimness

By N^w Method

Now with most of us down to

turkey soup, thought of Thanks-

giving is all we have left. Surely,

we are at the hash stage, and now

comes the time for Auntie P's pet

prescription for becoming less

curvacious. You have probably

realized by now that these new

fashions just don't call for much

in the way of billowy curves.

Some of you young hopefuls

may have heard that someone,

somewhere is teaching a class in

fencing. Ah, but did you know

that there Is a super-excellent

course being offered right here on

our own campus? AND, my dar-

lings, it Is positively guaranteed to

take off at least five pounds PLUS

increasing your grace and balance

on th^ dance floor.

Hair Dress Styles

Simple To Brave

I

Season's Tirades

Winter brings with It new prob-

lems for the well-groomed co-ed..

To be smart and attractive at all

times is by no means as easy as.

to be effective. It must look. The

clever co-ed varies her beauty

routine with season.

Hair is the crowning glory, only

if it is properly in place and neat-

ly waved or curled. Those happy

persons whose tresses renlain im-

affected by the elements need not

worry, but that larg^ majority of

feminine contingent whose hair is

likely to "drip" in fog or rain

should adopt a simple type of

coiffure for winter wear. The

popular page-boy style is a good

example of a "weatherproof" hair-

dress. Any curls should be firm-

ly kept in place by bobble pins.

Feminine Frilli

THE OLD TIMER SPEAKS
Why criticize

The boys and girls of today?

They ain't doin' no harm.
It's just their way.

Now you was like them
Chuck full of 'eU

!

And you did somethinga
You ain't carin' to,tell.

You say the car's
!

The curse of youth.

I ain't a arguin'

You ain't teUin' the truth.

With this one arm drivin'

And stayin' out all night
I kinder agree
It don't look Ijust right.

But we didn't have no car

Just a horse an ng
Many's a time we was out
All night to a jig.

But did no one arm drivp', No
siree.

Just tied the lines aI:ou^d the
whip

I

And used both arms
On the homeward trip.

—Lee Pickett

MUSICAL RECITAL
GIVEN SUNDAY

! BY HONORARY
Pledges of Sigma Pi Delta, wo-

men'ai professional musical frater-

nity
I

presented their traditional

recitajl and tea on Sunday. Nov.

21, at the home of alumni Bar-

bara bird, in Viewpark.

Th4 pledge president. Ethel Vin-

son, Was in charge of the program

vihXcik included selections by

Ciujpjn, Liszt, Franck. Schumann,

Schutert, Dvorak and Bach. Ilie

pledges who entertained were Alice

Hurst, Clara Anna Rehar. Alice

Magi^ire, Martha Tarkelson and

Ethe] Vinson. 1

Formal initiation of the pledges

will be held sometime before

Christmas holidays, according to

Dah
I

Whitely, Sigma Pi Delta

pnesiaent.

I

TUCKS BATE HIGH
Tucked and pleated short

sleeves for afternoon are shown in

midseason collections.!

fashioned, b u t

the newly reviv-

ed hour glass
waistliiie of our
grandmoth e r ' s

day demands a little attention, if

the latest styles are «oing to send
you flying on a gay Christmas
season.

If Sylvia's latest setters-up are
too tedloi^/for yoif. why don't you
try an easy eighteen holes? They
will certainly do your figure no
harm/ and you never can te^ what
ne^ Greek you MIGHT meet on
the greens

father, Mr. Charles

Thatcher. Mr. Shellaby. formerly

editor of the Daily Bruin, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirby

Shellaby.

swet

i;igma Kappa's Annual

lenefit Dance
as given Wednesday night at the

.uville club. Bud Parks and his

orchestra played for the guests,

jiartha Jane Thom and Betty

<fereen planned the entertainment

iod reception.

Bing and

Your latest Cashmere ^\(feater

combined with a natty plaid

skirt will prove assets for any
course. Be sure

your rhythmic
swing is aided by
trim pair of com-
fortable oxfords.

High heels are

definitely out, un-

less you are aun _
ing at the highest score in history.

If you prefer to get your exer-

cise closer to our fair campus, you

might pep up your routine with a

few snappy sets of tennis. Old

Man Winter has limited the pos-

I
sibillUes for shorts, but a full

I swing skirt with a gay plaid

"sissy" shirt wouldn't interfere

with YOUR game at ail-

Before you flag the train for

home, check up on yourseU and

Ueat yourself to a thorough

intertained members of Theta Chi

turday evening, when they met

it the home of Jimmy Van de

ater. George Bliss assisted in

ireparing refreshments for the

»uplej. ^ ^ ' _

Wbiiing's Ranch
as the Scene ... ^ .w.

,f a bam daitee given by the

iledges of Sigma Pi in honor of

e activities last Wednesday

ight. Unusxial costumes added to

le air of informality.

By MARTHA BROTHERS
Lipstick in this modem era is

the co-eds trade mark. Unforttm-

ately it is too often left in inap-

propriate places such as freshly

starched collars and table nap-

kins. Both can damage her oth-

erwise lady like reputation. There

is nothing that causes a hostess

toore chagrin than to see her pet

linen besmirched with lipstick.

Why not lightly touch the corners

of your mouth to your napkin, ra-

ther than smear it from ear to

ear. This will preserve not only a

carefully applied make-up but will

also save wear and tear on the

laundress.
• • •

Students will find life at col-

lege a great deal more enjoyable

if they make an attempt to know
their professors personally. It may
seem strange to discover that pro-

^fessors are surprisingly human.
and enjoy a good time as much ao

students do. This is not an un-
biased falacy but an actual truth.

the

grooming. Check

your nails and
your nail pol-

ishes. If your kit

doesn't include

some ravishing

shade to go with

your newest
dancing f r o c k,

dash down to the

Village before
you leave and

newest tones In lac-

Scath Sea Atmosphere

PxeTailed . . . __ -,

at the Sigma Alpha BpsUon mas-

querade dance held at the chap-

ter house last Saturday night.

The tropical theme was carried

out in the decorations with plam

trees, pictures on the walls and

canoes. Prior to the dance an

auto caravan called for the girls

on Sorority row who had received

inviUtions to the affair. The

girls were kept vmaware of their

partners until the last dance.

• • I*
I !

•

Seventeen New Women I

Were Admitted ...

into the Helen Matthewson Club.

Saturday evening as a climax of

a week of initiation festivities.

Sunday morning the new pin-

bearers were feted at an Alumni

breakfast at Weiss' restaurant.

Dean Helen Matthewson Laughlin.

founder of the organization, and

Mrs. Monte Harrington were

guests of honor.
• *

>

*

Hal Kemp^and 1^
Aliee Faye ...
entertained the Alpha Gamma
Deltas Friday night when the

house turned out en masse to hear

their iKoadcast.
• • •

'

A SeaTenger Himt
Was Giren . . .

last Saturday night by the pledges

of Alpha XI Delta for the active

members. The giiests met at the

chapter house afterward for re-

freshments and dancing. Jean Al-

exander was In charge of the ar-

rangements.
• • •

Fledging Bites

Wtfe Held ... •

last Sunday evening by the mem-
bers of the Delta Chi fraternity

for Leon Denough.

inspect

quer.

See that your hair-do has a
new dash to dazzle the home folks

and that your wardrobe includes
one knock-out formal.

• • • M
Remember that snow - clad

mountain peaks not only serve as
background for jrour Christmas
ski suit, but if

given half a
chance, will ruin

the best "peaches

and cream com-
pelxion. Keep
yours well cov-

ered with a pro-

ctive cream that

serves as a pow-

der base.

Official Notices

INTER-LIBRART LOANS
Becaiise of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

comply with established custom

and suspend 'inter-library loan

service dduring the month of De-

cember.
John E. Goodwin.

Librarian.

SUPERVISED TEACHING
ASSEMBLY

All candidates for supervised

teaching during the spring semes-

ter are required to be present at

an assembly in Room 100. Educa-

tion Building, at 4 p.m.. Tuesday,

Nov. 30. Important instructions

regarding procedures and require-

ments will be given at this time.

Applications must be filed at

E.B. 229. between Dec. 1 and 4 to

avoid late fee.

Charles W. Waddell.

Director of Training Dept.

The New Year's Ball will find

you right in the swing of things,

if Santa came through with a

really senunpt-

iouus formal or If

yau add life to

your costiune with

some of the lat-

est frtils. One of

the interesting

finds Is a golden

sequin butterfly

that will willlng-

lly p^rch In a

cluster of curls.

Have , a good
time, behave

come back with a
studying, of

WILSHIRE BUS CHANGE
Effective Sunday, November 28.

the terminal of the Wilshire bus-

ses will be moved from >Ye*twoo^

Blvd. to the station at Hilgard on

the east side of the campus.
D. G. Maclise

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

KOOM AND BOARD tor 2 men. 6c
to school. W.UA. 387S1. 12022
Texas Vva.

TWO

yourself, a^d
new interest—In

course.

Tan Delta Phi
Annotmccs . . .

the recent pledging

Williams.

\

of Robert

Today
I

1—A.W.S. Council, K^. tSS

i—^Vocational Gnidance, K.R*

222

4_Freshman clnb, Y.W.CJI.

4:S0—Men's Glee clab, EA. 100

•—California Bfen't banquet.

K.H. FacnlC dipiing room.

.. _ MEN student* want room
within one and one-half miles of
campus. Write 10491 Crater L«De,
Los Angeles

Cbiropraotor

Dr. Paul O. tiorei^cn
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn AT.
W.L..A. 38IM

Typing Benioo

RKNT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; atudent'a
rates. Call VAndlke 7171. PorUble
Dept. Remington Rand, Inc., 906
South UlU St

Lost and Found

Special Ftodffing I

\8erTic«s ... ;

i

rere held Monday night by Zeta

I
/Tau Alpha for Rhoda Mace.

LfOST. Woman's brown suede Jack-
et In E.B. Wed. Nov. 17. Reward
L. Cbristlanson, 91« Bilsard. W.
UA. 37177.

For Sale

'20 OLDS, cabriolet. Nice looking,
excellent motor, rubber, paint
Sacrifice. Don. CR 976:^' after 6.

FOR BALE—New tux slse 40. Call
OX 0019. AU accessories Including
uvercoat.

i

You can't buy furniture or rugs for Christmas at the Co-op . . . b^t we ^o have over a

thousand appropriate and inexpensive Christmas gifts for Mother Dad, Brother,

Sister, Room-mate

now and avoid the

|nd Sweetheart. We guarantee our

Christmas rush.

iRISTMAS CARDS
Personalize your Christmas cards this year by having your

name printed or die stamped. Only a nominal charge for

this extra service. We have Christmas cards from 3c each

and up.

prices to be righi

FRAMED

I*

PRINTS

Shop

1.1

A gift that will last a life time. Something that can be

hung in your friends favorite corner to be admired through-

out the years. Many are imported. Price, $3.50 to $6.50.

lUMJlMlM^lUMJJlilUMailir^

h

Give BOOK For Chri^tmps
Our Book Departmentis prepared with a wide selection of the very latest books for

Christmas gifts. Evien if your friends have a book, give them another from the

Co-op. Everything from Philosophy to Children's books from, wl|ich to choose.

UililiMtllIL
/t

Paper Weights
Letter Openers
Desk Pens and Bases

Cigarette Boxes

Scrap Books

Photo Albums

from th^ Co-Op tti

Book Marks

Book Plates

Buxton Walets
*

Comb and Pile Case

Card Cases

Key Containers

Book Ends

Cigarette Case
Compacts
Bracelets

Trays

letter Holders

year
Chests

J

Desk Baskets I

Bureau Boxes ^

Cribb^ge Boards

Chess Boards 1

Checker Boards
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Moore Speaks

On Nature of

Matter Today

John Adams Lecture
Scheduled in _

RoTce

In One Ear

Rings the Echoes of Almnni

Reaction to 'Ahr Blasts' at

Daily Bruin; See Editorial

j
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVIC LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Out tlie Otber

^i

Goes the Plea from Sports

Editor to 'Just CaU Whole
Thing Off;' See Third Page
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Mickey Makes His Debut

1

Sproul Presides

Former Provost Giv*«

Commemorative
Address

. iAnswering the quefition of

•*just what stuff matter is

made " Dr. Ernest Carroll

Moore, professor of educa-

tion and philosophy, will

deliver the annual John Ad-

ams lecture on *The Es-

sence of the Matter" in

Royce hall aiiditorium at 3

p.m. today. '
'

The •ddrcM wfll be the ftfth

ia M series of talks ftren by

oatstandinc camintt pmlejwiri

and win be presided over by

Prcstdent Robert G. Sproul.

The first was offered by Dr.

Andre LobonoT. associate pro-

fessor of historr. in 1934.

The second was given by fonn-

or Dean of the college of letters

and science Charles H. Rieber tn

April 1935, the third in Novem-

ber of the same year by Dr. John

Elof Boodin. professor of philoso-

phy and the fourth one by Deaa
of the teachers college Marvin L.

Darsie last year.

ESTABLISHMENT
'The lectureship was establish-

ed after the death o* Su: John
Adams six years ago to commem-
orate Adam's life of service to ed-

ucation in English-speaking coun-

tries and is held coincidentally*

with the University of London
where the scolar was knighted for

his educational work.

"Tbns ihroogb the years these

two aniversiiies, which were the

scene of his efforts, will contin-

ue to speak in his name of the

deep hunan concerns which
were his special care.

Adami, former meritus prcrfes-

sor of education at XJ.CJaJi, and
at the University of London, died

in Los Angeles at the age of sev-

enty-five.

Moore will raise the q:iiestion in

tiis speech today oi the relation-

ship between subject and object,

knower and known, and will give

three critical interpretations of

tiie nature of knowledge.
Concluding that the essence of

matter ia that man is a maker

—

not a taker but a maker. Dr.
Moore will draw from his educa-
tional experiences in showing the
place of instruction and skill in
modem life.

Deadline ior^

V.S.C. Game
Tickets Set

with 25M rooters' tickets al-

ready distribated, Harry Morris,

A-S.U.C. ticket manager, yester-

day announced that 4:3« pjn.

tomorrow was the aboolnte

deadline for students to obtain

their free Uckets to the S.C.

game.
I

The ducats, whkb are avail-

able at the Kerckhoff haU tick-

et, office, may be obtained on
prroentatlon of A.8.U.C. cards.

Both ticket and A.S.U.C. card
most be presented for sduilwiun
to the gridiron dash, scheduled
for 2 pjn. Saturday at the Col-
iseum.

Morris assured rooters that
there would be sufficient room
in the rooting section for all

who wish to sit there. Entrances
to the rootini: section will be at
tunnels 22 x;nd 23.

Local Ilawn

Branded by

Vandal Five

Unidentified Fi re-Bug
Bum S.C. Initials

In Grass i

Halted by Reporter

Czech Official Discusses

International Labor Group
Efficacy of I.L.O. Described by Jaroslav Kose;

^Organization Needed To Settle Inter-otate

Disputes on Wages, Hours, Accidenjts'

i

1

Rafferty Says

Impeachment

I

'Not OfficiaT

iFormer Managerial

I

President Refutes

Inferences

MICKEY MOUSE. NOTED screen actor, is sbtfwn abore in a scene

from his first film to be presented publicly—''Steamboat waiie."

The cinema epic is among mories to be shown at tonight's Classics

•f the Screen program In

Screen Prl^gram Co-Stars

Mickey Mouse^ G. B. Shaw
Extension Division Presents Fiftl^ Film Qas^ics oiogy depJkme^

Pictures Taken

By Mosauer in

Acapuleo Shown

Water, Country Scenery,
Close-ups of Animal

Life Included
I

against student vandalism when
some five unidentified i>ersons at-

tempted to bum ' S.C.'s" in the
local Qiiadrangle lawns late last

night
I

,

•

i

Wafting untU after the crowds
at the "Beat S.C' rally in Royce
hall auditorium had dispersed, the
vandals poured gasoline on the
txirf in front of the women's gym-
nasium in the form of the initial

letters of the cross-town instituf-

tion.

They had already set fire to
the "S," and were preparing to >

light the "C when a Daily
,

Bruin reporter appeared on the
scene and frightened the in-
cendiaries. They fled, leaTinr

|

behind them a partly-fUled
\

gasoline can and the bamcd
|

greensward. M -

|

The fire whith had spread to'
Pllms taken by the late Dr. Wal-

;

surrounding shrubbery was put*'

ter Mosauer. formerly of the so- '
°^^ ^^ ^^ Janitor of the women's

\

at U.CXuA.. gymnasium and the reporter.

! By BOLDRED SCHWABTZ
''Money spent for one day^s figrhting in the World

War, deposited in a bank at three per cent, would pay for

the Leagrue of Nations, the International Labor Orgaiu-

zation, and the Permanent Court of International Justice

Southern forever!*' a large Royce hail audience was told yesterday .

p,.egents Demand for
by Dr. Jaroslav Kose, deputy di-

I

rector-general of rne Czechoslo-

I

vak Export Institute, and for

! some years a "humble official" of

I

the labor office at Geneva.
By way of proving the effici-

The University of

California allegedly made the first

major break in the cross-city pact 'Comus' TickctS

Series; 'AH Quiet,' Movietone Newsreel,

Cartoon, 'Jazz Singer' Shown

Mickey Mous^ and George Bernard Shaw will share

the spotlight tonight when the Extension Division pre-

sents the fifth ini a series of Gassics of the Screen pro-

grams in Royce hall auditorium at 8:30 o'clock. Four

"talkie" fihns wiD make up the variety bill: two scenes

I from "The Jazz Singer." a Pox* — '

Movietone newsreel. '"All Quiet on

while he was in Mexico last sum-
mer will be shown tomorrow at 4
pjn. in PS. 39. to a campus au-
dience. ^

Approximately 2000 feet of film

NO GUARDS
No giiards had been stationed

aroimd the campus last ' night
since student leaders of both uni-
versities had recently "pledged

U included in the collection. . themselves to disown any pervert-

the Western Front." and -Steam-
boat Wilhe."

I

The evening's pretentaticQ is

actaeduled to open wtith the Al

JoUon film "The Jazz Singer,-*

produced in 1927 by Warner Bro-

thers. Directed by Alan Crosland.

the first full length talking pic-

ture featured May MtAvoy. War-
ner Oland. and Eugenie BesMr.

The Marictone newsreel, with
the famous Irish playwright, is

being at^iiwm as an example 9i

the sound camera's function in

recording for hJsu>r> the per-

sonalities, gestnrers. and expres-

sions of famous pabBc figvres.

•All Quiet on the Western
Front." produced in 1930 and di-

rected by Lewis Milestone, In-

cludes in its cast Louis Wolheim.
Lew Ayres. "SUm " Bummerville,
Russel^ Oleason. and Beryl Mer-
cer.

' SHORT VERSION
Speech, which in earlier talkies

had been carried on continuously,

occurs in this film only in inti-

mate scenes. The version being
shown tonight is a shortened one
—the pictures originally contain-
ed thirteen reels, while thi<i one
has only nine. The present length
is said to create as much emo-
tional stress as most audiences

! care to undergo.

i

"Steamboat Willie,*' final feat-

J3illll^|» ^IcctinfiT "'^ °' ^* program, was the fir*t

6 Mickey Mouse shown publicly,

although the Disneys had been
turning cut animated cartoons
since 1920 and had prepared an
earlier, silent one which failed to
secure an exhibition.

Deane To Take

Lead in Drama

Sutherland To Appear in

Second Playreading

Held by V,DS, \

Martha Deane. chairman of the
women's physical education de-

which was made by Dr. Mosauuer
and his assistants in Acapuleo. on
the western coast of Mexico.

COLOR PORTION
Half of the film is in color. It

Includes shots of water, scenery,
close-ups of animal life, and pic-
tures of Dr. Mosauer in the act of
trapping lizards.

Dr. Mosauer spe^t the summer
In research In Acapuleo until the
time of his death Aug\i8t 10. He
died of luekemia in Mexico City
after a short illness.

Dr. Raymond B. Cowles. assist-

ant professor of zoology, who was
instnmiental in assembling the
film for screening, will interpret

the pictures as they are flashed on

ed scho(^ patriotisms whioh
might endanger relations be-
tween U.S.C. <nd U.CI.-A.

I
Post AQ-n sing excitement was

increased by the appearance of
•Old Faithful^' in Westwood
streets. A car, swerving to avoid
an accident, cracked off a fire-

hydrant on Le Conte avenue and ! will play the title

the resulting geyser of wat«: ahot! pmup wikelund
iSixtj feet into the air. inundating
surrounding strtetA^

j

WAA. To Hold

Placed on Sale I

In Co-op Tpday

Final Preparations Made
By Cast for First

Performance
;j

With their first rehearsal on
Royce hall stage already behind

them, members of the cast of

"Camus'* today will begin final

preparations for their first per-

formance in Royce auditorium at

3:30 pjn. Th\irsday. Another per-

formance will be presented ^day '
with an ingratiating smile. "As

'

:
it is, we stay in the middle of

{

Europe without a sea—and no
1
navy to pay for, either."
Speaking perfect English with a

I slight accent, the iahor official

j

showed the necessity of havmg
I

an international organization to

j

disseminate information about

I

labor conditions In the various
,
countries and to settle inter-state

I

dilutes about wages, hours, in-
dustrial accidents, etc.

In the governing body of the
international organization, del-'

egates—one-fourth r^pr^m^nting
labor, one-foorth onployers.
and one-half the rarioiis gov-
emmeots—aO vote aeeoiding to
their economic cemmmiiy of
interests, and not by oovntries,
Kooesaid.

|

;

.- :| | ,.__^^
Quizzed about the'fa^^ thiat It-

aly's employer, labor, and govern-
ment representatives always vote

(Continued on page four)

Lists Progress

Removal of New
Leader

I

'. ilefuting statements made
ency of the ix.o., Kose, discussing Wednesday by Tom Phair,
"Some Aspects of the Interna- ! . , _^i^ ^^^^^^^.m
tionai Labor organizatioft." re- '

sewor water polo manager,

marked: "In more than 750 cases M^XWell L. Rafferty, re-
conventions recommended by the 1 I ., . i j ^„,-j^^*
IXC. have been enacted intd na- \

ceptly impeached president

tionai law."

Some eoontries have »ppt9t'
ed every convention, he asaol-
ed citing Laxemboorg, which
has ratified aU the maritime
agreements, altboogh it has no
sea, merely to show its sympa-
thy for the regulations.

"We haven't ratified them, be-
cause we still hope to have some
sea some day," Kose remarked SiS tO my *C0nspici0US lack

j

of
I

the local Ball and Chain,

athletic managers honorary,

! delclared that "not only was

j

thie recent meeting of the

' group unofficial as eleven of

j
it's members were not pre-

' sent, but Phair's inferences

evening at 8:30 o'clockj

Tickets for the aftemdon pro-

duction, priced at 35 cents, will

be available at the AS.U.C. ticket

office in the Co-op bookstore, be-

ginning today. Evening reserva-

tions are priced at 50 and 35

cents. Holders of student body

cards wlU be oititled to a 10 cent

reduction on 35 cent seats.

LEAIMNG ROLES
Leading roles in Milton's court

masque will be taken by Jean Re-

gan, teaching assistant and grad-

uate student, who will appear as'

the Lady, and Ken Latser. who
rtde. Comus.*

and Ralph
Schram are cast as the Brothers,

while Marvin Brody will appear

as the Spirit, i

. ' L

of interest' and 'neglected

duties' were untrue."
"Among several

Since the production will In- Local Graduate
w\ • WW dude the original songs composed

IteCreatlOn IlOUr by Henry Lawes for the first pro-

duction in 1634, two campus art-partment and John Sutherland. .T. \^Zt^ '^y^nU^,^71^ZiW^
aucuon m in^t, iwo campus an-

campus dramaUcs corrrdinator. ^JZ^JPSJ^^^^.^ ^^^ Fight Songs Slated ^^' ^^ Sprecher and Jean Vlnge
sponsored by the zoology depart- r . n^ r^ „ '^•ai^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^
mcnt and is open to the univer ' ^''" **"" ^ d-ii_ *—will appear as leading performers

in the nJ3.S. play-reading group's

second presentation. "The Doll's

House." by Henrik Ibsen.

slty public.

For Pre-Game Rally

Tomorrow J
and Sabrina.

School Students

Sponsor Dance
Graduate students CXJL

The appearance of Miss Deane i^UDilClty LieaaCr

Talks Tomorrow

Author To Talk
At Nemnan Club

The Newman club will hold its

last dinner before Christmas va-
cation tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Religious Conference building.

Jane Payne McCormick, author,
lecturer and founder of the Study

^
in the i^y-reading scheduled for

next Monday evening, marks the
first move on the part of the
newly - established play - reading

I

group to combine the interests of

I
faculty and students in presenting

a greater number of dramatic
events.

Sutherland. UJ3.S. director,

sponsored the formation of a
play-reading unit at UCiA. The
first work to be read was Perenc
Molnar's "The Plays the Thing."

I
Other parts in the Ibsen play

will he taken by Lenyth Spenker,

Kenneth Smith and Don Stiess.

Ruth Steink)erg will act as nar-

rator. The plays are given infor-

; mally In the main lounge of

Kerckhoff hall, and are open to

students, their friends and faculty

members.

Directed by the art department, '

^^ meet for an informal evening—
i

I

the production of "Comus" will i

o^ dancing and ent^talnmet Sun-
A "rally" recreational will be enlist the talents of three other 1

day night in the women's gym
held by the Women's Athletic as- university branches. English, mu- 1

starting at 8:30 o'clock, it was an-
sociation tomorrow evening from < sic. and physical education. Sev- noimced yesterday by members of
.7 to 8:30 oclock in the women's i entecnth century dances will be U^e Graduates Students' council.

At Onen Meeting P*^^^<^*i education buUdlng in pre-
' performed by members of Biiartha I

sponsor of the affair.XX i. v-r^j^aa i a^c;aaug paration for Satuurday's S.C- Dcanes advanced d«J^cing classes. A theme built around the many
U.C.L.A. football game.

j j
^ f 1— universities attended by students

During the evening, time will be' Sr*Vir#^in^r Off^fa
devoted to the singing of Bruin

^<-"r*^"l*^r V/IICrS
Mrs. Ivy Crane Wilson, direct-

or of publicity for the M. C. Levee
office, will be the guest speaker
at an open meeting sponsored by
Alpha Chi Alpha, upper division

women's journalism honorary, to-

fight songs in a pre-game demon-
stration of spirit. ,

Mixed volleyball games will be-

1

gin at 7 o'clock in room 200 and!
morrow at 1 pm. in a room to be

' badminton, deck tennis, and ping-
announced later.

Mrs. Wilson will open the dis

Music by Wagner
In Recital Today

universities

of the local graduate school win
be used at the festivities. Over
fifty institutions are represented,
it was indicated, and both music
and decorations will cany out the

i collegiate motif. i| I I

]

club movement, will address the
^

* «U1S r or JP acillty 1 ea

Discussed At Meetingmeeting.
The Christmas motif will be

carried out as the theme for the
evening's program, and the dinner
will be followed by dancing.

Traffic Eased

By New Main
Bus Terminal

Plans for the semi-annual fac-
ulty tea and preliminary arrange-
mento for the pledging of new
members will be discussed at a
meeting of Prytanean. ui>per-di-
vlsian women's service honorary,
at 1 pjn. today in K,H. 232.

Junior Oass Council To
Hold Session Tonight

Members of the Junior council

will^^et at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house at 7 o'clock tonight

for a desert party. Plans for a

Joint party with the S.C. Junior

council, scheduled for Dec. 8, will

also be discussed. It was annoimc-
ed by Don Brown, Junior class

president.
i

cussion with a brief survey of her
work in the publicity field. Includ-

ing her Qontacts with Paul Muni,
Leslie Hdward, Joe E. Brown,
Bette Davis, and other stars man-
aged by the Levee office.

The remainder of the hour will

be devoted to questions raised by
the mixed audience. The meeting

I

An admission price of 40 cents
pong will be played throughout the ^^^ ^°* °^ ^* Valkynes. from

, will be charged for the dance
evening. Guests ^111 also dance a'

Wagner's opera, "Die Walkure."
| Tickets are on sale today through

full hour and a half to Sam' ^^ be featured by Alexander members of the Graduate Stu-
Coomb's recording system.

U.D.S. Slates Tryouts
For 'Boy Meets Girl'

Tryouts for the University Dra-
matic Society coming opus "Boy tan, on their white horses through I

Schreiner today at noon m the dents
twelfth of the organist's W-weekly

|

recitals in Royce hall auditorium.
This wild and stormy music,

which opens the third act of the
music drama, depicts the ride of

the Valkyries, daughters of Wo-

council.

Speaker Will Address

Agricultural §ti}4ents

With T. J. Cameron of the State
Market News service as guest

is open to aU students interested E^I^'^^'^J^tL^lv "J^/hS' "^'m ^,^^^^ °^ lightning
j

speaks, members of toe A^ricul-

in any phase of journalism or pub- f,^ ^^^^'i l P-™-
V****^'

^^*^^ ^'^ P«*^ o' thunder. ture club will attend a dinner

siepa Ball and Chain baa taken

this year," Rafferty averred.

*>as the proposal t« appaint

So senior football managers
is year instead of the cnstom-

i

atry one.

•"This step to divide the heavy

I
burden of football resp<msibility

I

and increase managerial efficiency

met with the wholehearted ai>-

proval of the football coaches and
the Athletic Board, and my In-

auguration of the movement at

that time was not called a 'con-

^cuous lack of Interest^.**

STATEMENT
[When questioned fthout his fut-

ure status within the group of

iHUch he was for a year and *
half head. Rafferty said:

;"I naturally have no desire to

remain president of the organi-

zaiUon if all of the members in-

sist upon my removal. I wotdd
hardly call any meeting repre-

sentative, however, if eleven of a
tojtal of twenty three members-
wtre absent."

j

"Nor wotfM I can last Wed-
nesday's Ban ana Chain
big representative, inasmneh
tlie group's treasurer and I,

president, postponed the
ihg in accordance with the re*
qnest of seven members, whs
wished to go home far the
Thanksgiving hoUdays.**

JRafferty indicated yesterday
that he would demand the remo-
val of Leonard Davidson, who was
elected to fill the presidency of
Ball and Chain after Rafferty*!
impeachment, not only from ths
presidency, but also from his sen-
ior basketball managership, on tht
grounds that Davidson is not en-
rolled in the ITniversity.

NOT BEGISTEBED
A notice received yesterday by

Rafferty from H. M. Showi^ian,
registrar, stated that "... Men-
ard Davidson is not registered at
the University of California at Los
Ahgeles for the current seinester."

I Commenting iQX)n the! notice.

Riafferty hinted that Davldscm's
absence from the regular Univer-

(Continued on page four)

llcity work.

GLITTER OF CHRISTMAS
.1

•>

In an effort to redaee the
traffic hasard, buses will no
Isnger stop on Westwood boole-

,'vard near the men's gym, but
will be diverted to the new cen-
tral bos terminal on Hilgard

New Art Display Ifidudes Suggestions for Gifts

"The bos traffic congestion
SB Westwood botfevard provid-

ed a c«nstant danger to stod-

Sopcrintcndent
Alfred E.

AlthMi^ there have
arrMents as yet, we have taken
this prcaHrtka ts STsid

The gutter of gayety of tinsel

and Christmas stars are reflected

ta.the gift suggesticm display now
on exhibition in the art gallery

on the third floor of Education

building.

Arranged under the direction ol
Clara Bartrum Humphreys, asso-

ciate in flne arts, the exhibit in-
dudes pottery, glassware, textiles

and kitcbenware. displayed in

fuhtle and itotfisc oolor, line and
texture patterns.

Prices of the various articles and
stares from irtiich they came are
listed in the gaUery, all items

costinc IsH than a dollar. TextUe
samples dy«d by Mrs. Humphreys

and pottery pieces tire placed on
tables with color charts and sug-
gestions to oiable the visitor to
devise combinations to fit his
home.

Contrasts in color and textile

combinations illustrate pi**«*T<y

and Unpleasant arrangements.
Particularly effective is an infor-

mal supper table, with dishes -like

fishes, warm brown plates, and
amber glassware against a dull

Christmas Theme Usefl

At Kipri Oub Dinner

A Christmas theme will be used
by the Kipri club, composed of

kindergarten and primary educa-
tion majors, when the group meets
for a candlelight dinner at 6

o'clock Thursday night in dining
rooms A, B, C and D of Kerck-
hoff hall.

As speaker of the evening, the
club win present Mrs. Clara B.

Humphreys, associate in fine arts.

The dinner is open to education
majors and tickets, priced at 55

cents, are available in E3. 235.

Gaupp. Ui3.S. president announc
ed yesterday. F .

|

Parts in the hilarious satire on

Schreiner will also present tbej meeting at 6:15 tonight in Kerck-
Concert Overture in C Minor by hoff hall dining rooms A and B.
Itollins. Becker's Second Sonata The speaker will use his work as

movie production are open to in F. Major, two Canons by Schu- ' a basis for his talk at the meet-
UJ}jS. members and pledges and mann, and the Romance and i ing tonight, which is the last ses-
will be judged by Director Amita

'
Scherzo from the Fourth Sym- sion of the club before Christmas

Wallace and a UJD.S^ committee, i phony by the same composer. I vacation.

STRODE NAMED TRVCKIN'CHAMFJ; i •
•

:

• • • ' « • ,J • i: • m
]

Girl Capture Terpsichorean Honors at All-U Sing
« . _

What started out as a trucking; Lipking i^aced, in the, women's Road," and Stan Brown, local

Mathematics Groups
I Meet To Head Talk

Members of Pi Mu Spsilon axMl

of the Mathematics club wHl meet
at 2 pjn. today in C3. 334 to bear
a discussion led by Dr. A. D.

MichaL professor of mathematics
at Cal Tech.

green bamboo table covering.

An angel made out of a winged
gelatin mold and gilded ping-pong
ban sets the keynote for a atmpie.

childlike arrangemsnt of table

decorations suitable for a child-

ren's Christmas party.

TODAY'S NOON ORGAN
RECITAL

Concert Overture in C
Minor Hollins

Second Sonata in F
Majlhr Becker

Canoo in B Maior
Schumann

Canon in B Minor
^

Schumann
Romance s[nd Scherao
from the Fourth i'

Symphony Schuihann
Rkle of the
Valkyries Wagner

contest and ended with the fifteen; <^^^^^-
^^__ ^ '

I ^ ,

_,, . ^ ,^i_, ^ ^. Larry Orenstein, tmsuccessful
parUcipants writhing around the;

j^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^j ^
stage like contortionists with the

[ dance, came back with three tnim
hot-foot proved the hit of

night's All-U Sing, staged in I applause. Orenstein gave his own
Royce hall auditorium. I

impressions of how Clyde McCoy,
Big Woody Strode, star Bruin Henry Busaey and Lottie Arm-

alumnus, performed some difficult ^

acrobatic tap dancing, ^the Mens

Glee club, directed by Ray Mor-

lasti pet selections to win thunderous! ton, offered two numbers.

Lee Frankovich acted as master

of ceremonies at the affair at

which Community Sing-Leader

gridder. manipulated his size thir-

teen puppies in a sufficiently agile

manner to win the rauoous ap-
proval of the capacity audience,

and a first prize of a $2 money
order on the Co-op.

Kate Vmn Murtagh. high school

student, who added as much to the

! hilarity with her facial antics as

{
with her feet, copped the women's

I
championship. ^11 Sharp and
Theodore Peter Vasilopoulos were
runners -up in the men's division,

I

while Bert Roberts and Janice

strong would render
"Strike Up the Band,"
giving two excellent vocalisations.

written by Parian Meyers.
A balancing team of gymnasts.

Les Stockton. Bob Coclcbum.
Bruce tcmner. and Donald Brown
left the audience wide-eyed with

their muscular feats, and three

ttmiblers uunder Captain Wilfred

Monroe, performed stimts.

Bob Nash, the footbaU team's

number one baritone, sang "Night

and Day." aad "Song of the Open

V.C1uA:s j
Barney Singerman introduced two

well ss ! new school songs. Opening pep
for the program was provided by
Len King Don McDevltt, who for

once, was allowed to direct songs

and ydls without heckling from
the audience.

Announcement of an AQ-U
I>ance. to be h^d Friday afternoon

tTcm 4 to 6 o'clock in the wo-
men's gym was made by Carroll

Welling, AS-UjC. vice-president.

Gardiner Fvkst, TJB.C. president,

will bs goest of hoaatu t

Vajndal Paints

Red'U.S.C:
\Near Royce

!
Ii|tra-ctty big game rlvaky

had its Ihst effecto Smday
Aight when an nnknown vandal

smeared "U.S.C." fat frsnt sf

Royce hall in cnide red letters

five feet high.

Snpwinitndcnt of Groonds A.

t. Davie declared yesterday

tittt n* report of the faMldent

kad been sMde ts hia hy Mt
night wilfhsM^w '

; Officials af the VntvcfsHy sf
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POETRY
On Maintaining One's Poise

By Sylvia Berger *

I view with scorn aa I pass by
Tbe other carmined lassie* nigh—
I wear no lipstick—^no, not I.

That glarii\i brilliance I decry:
It's false: It doesn't beautify;

^t sets the leaturei all awry.

I wear ^o lipstick—no. not I
Because I left mine home—that's whyl

I

Panacea ...
By William Retts

Ab music soothes the troubled soul,

Or ships rest safe by harbor bound,
A bell that rings at eventide;

A warming hearth at time of storm:
A lifting word when all is black

—

Tlie look of love when grief has stabbed;
A touch of lips on burning brow— ,

A refuge ready when I flee: i

Tliese—and oht a myriad more.
You are to met

.On Comu$

slight Editor ,

Desk Editor
iht Feature Editor

••#—A«

.Bill Brown
Jerry Humason

Paul Jordan Monroe

Yes and No
By Barbara Browtr

I \

pETTICOAT WAQ and An 014
^ Man Is a Bed of Bones are
dances foimd in John Playford's

seventeenth century book, "The
Dancing Master." And yet the

flippant tone of such country

dances did not prevent their

counterparts appearing in mas-
ques like John Milton's "Comus."
So Josephine Ketclk. dancing

instructor, discovered when she

examined old parchment books

at the Huntington library. Court

forms always evolved from coun-

try dances. The familiar Sara-
bande, Pavane, Galllard. Tor-
dlon and Minuet came from
folk dances of Spain, Italy and
Prance.

Nearly all the English lords

and ladies danced to French
Importations, rarefied versions

of the folk rhythms.

As early as 1588, a French
dancing master. Arbau. wrote

"Orchesography," a description

of dances with the music used

an accompaniment.

Are U.C1*.A. Bruins so much
richer that no one thought to

save a few i>ennies for them?
Could anything be done about

it?

••
: If

1' L. T.

Qrins and Oroteif tkould either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhott Hall AU letttrt

mvst be signed toith ttie fuU name
of the writer, which wiU be printed
unlea othenoise requested arid

not over 160 words, i,

T?u Complaint Committee will,

issue a report of its activities on\
Wednesdays and Fridays. Drop aW^
vital complaints in the Complaint
Box in Room 209 in Kerckhoff hall.

« GOOD IDEA
Dear Editor:

;

Just another slftrit about those

students who are blind. Recent-

ly there was a oomment about
the hard-hearted among us

Editorials and feature articles in the Daily
tin reflect the opinion of tfie xariter. They make

no claim of representing official University opinion.

!ome Alumni

Write a Letter ...

Mr. Roy Swanfeldt,

^Iditor, Daily Bruin.

tySAR MR. SWANFELDT:
^'^ Our attention has been called to a

Daily Bruin editorial of Wednesday, No-
vember twenty-fourth, because of the un-

fortunately sarcastic attitude with which

it has been treated by various non-Uni-

yersity sources.

In consequence thereof, we have read

id analyzed the article in question,

written by your managing editor, Bob
leeder. We find it unobjectionable. We

iegard it as pertinent. We regret that it

las been misquoted and otherwise dis-

torted.

t We are led to write this in commen-
cation of one who at least has had the

1 iravery to express himself with the cour-

i ge of his convictions.

I

There is a regrettable tendency in

s ome places to "pooh-pooh" college writers

IS irresponsible hoodlums. While there

is no doubt that college writers—like all

ether persons in an imperfect world

—

make mistakes, it would seem that per-

haps they often do speak with more frank-

ness than persons who must consider the

interests of their finahcial sponsors or

idvertisers. We note that England gives

parliamentary representation to ita lead-

ing universities. We note that a former

4ditor of the Harvard university news-

paper is now President of the United

States.
I I

.

i
There also ia a regrettable tendency

some quarters to assume that only foot-

ball players can speak about football.

Such assumption* carried to its logical

Qonclusion, would infer that only musi-

Jlans themselves could discuss music, only

ainters and the like could discuss art,

Qnly the cooks themselves could discuss

re
food all of us eat.

I Such assumption would infer that

only a professor could hea^ a collegiate

Institution. But our own fine university

{resident, Dr. Robert G. Sproul, who was
ot a teacher but a business comptroller,

lias proven differently.
j j

I
j

Such assumption would infer that tlie

penons who publicizes football must have

been football players. The fact, however,

lure that U.C.L.A.*8 versatile publicity dir-

ector Ben Person, not a letterman, was
primarily a campus actor and editor*

Stanford's Publicity Director Don Lieb-

endorfer was an undergraduate editor,

and so forth, i y,-
' ' '

Such assumption would infer, too,

that persons who frame the football play-

ing schedules must have been football

players. But, again, the facts prove other-

wise. U.C.L.A.'s well-liked Graduate Man-
ager Bill Ackerman was a baseball and
tennis star. Stanford's Graduate Man-
fLger Al Masters was student body presi-

dent and a minor sport award-winner.

California's Ken Priestley was editor of

the Daily Califomian.

I

' Hollywood has a galaxy of experts on

things theatrical. We wonder how many
of these have been actual participants

themselves in stage or screen work?
The Los Angeles metropolitan area

has a great array of able sports writers

In such persons as Bill Henry, Braven

Oyer, Mark Kelly, Jack James, Ken Frog-

1^, Gene Ck)ughlin, Sid Ziff, George T.

pDavis, Claude Newman, Frank Finch, Har-
ky Culver, Bob Hunter, Maxwell Stiles,

pe^b Ray, etc College football letters

I looked quite shocked and said. "My word, no!"
My honor's saved, but lest you should go,

Dear, don't you know, or couldn't you guess:
Two negatives have always meant ^yes'?

are possessed by a very small percentage

of the entire number, but these men have

proven that a capacity to discuss college

football is not based necessarily upon let-

ter awards. One of the most popular

radio football commentators, Sam Hayes*

was a debater and class president

Finally, the greatest football coach

of all time, the late Knute Rockne, was
only a substitute player in his student

days at Notre Dame.
So, we believe that Bob Reeder is

not entitled to the public abuse he has

received. We feel that a certain radio

station and commentator, not mentioned
above, owe him an apology for the vit-

riolic attack made upon him last Friday
night.

We regret that this broadcast called

public attention in an unfortunate man-
ner to the charges and counter-charges

that are rife concerning the U.C.L.A.

football question.

Since the circumstance has arisen,

however, we believe that proper probing

of the entire football situation would be

both timely and desirable* for the bene-

fit of all concerned.

This was to have been a banner year
but eight-ninths of the Bruin football

schedule has been completed* disastrously.

Last Saturday's fourth-quarter victory

over a team whose previous record in-

cluded five losses and a tie and which was
playing its third game within eight days

(its second game within three days) was
unconvincing that any fundamental
change has been effected. And whether

we win, lose or tie in the final game this

Saturday, the underlying facts of the sit-

uation will remain unchanged.

There are, of course, those persons

who are firm adherents of the status quo.

There are those, too, who feel that the

football material is inadequate, the coach-

ing satisfactory in quality but lacking in

quantity and expense accounts. Then
there are those who are convinced that

sonie sort of change is necessary.

Now, the undergraduates have a cap-

able student body president in Don Fergu-

son aiid the graduates have a capable

alunmi president in Fred Moyer Jordan.

In view of the undeniable fact that con-

troversy is prevalent, we earnestly sug-

gest the immediate appointment of a

qualified joint student-alunmi committee

to investigate the entire football situa-

tion.

Should it be proven that the coach-

ing is in no way at fault, then we would

like to see heartier cooperation given the

present staff. f
On the other hand, should it be proven

that a change would seem helpful, we
would suggest switching of the present

head football coach to some other cap-

acity.

We believe there are very few U.C.

L.A. undergraduates or alumni who lack

either in goodwill towards William H.

Spaulding personally or in appreciation

for the twelve years of service he has

rendered the university.

We further believe that a vote of

thanks is in order for the Freshman
coaches and championship Freshman team
members.

Whh the conviction that frank dis-

cussion and investigation will be bene-

ficial to all concerned, we are

Sincerely,^

William H. Neville, '27

Cyril C. Nigg, ^27

Howard M. Carpenter, '27

Victor R. Hansen, '26

Spurgeon finney, *80

BECAUSE it was the only

dance in which a gentleman
could hold both hands of his

lady, the Allemande was a great

favorite at court. Purcell and
Lawes were the English musicians

noted for their suites of dance
movements. Even Bach named
the divisions of his suites after

the prevailing dance forms.

Costume research proved

equally fascinating. Court danc-
e|rs who appeared in such mas-
ques as Comas wore the seven-

teenth century's conception of

Oreek dress, called costume

a la romaine and resembling

nothing that was ever seen be-

low or above the sky. The re-

sult was a quaint, baroque style,

much draped and decorated.

Masques based their appeal

upon elaborate costuming and
tricky scenery. Revolving sets

will present a forest, the court of

Comus and Lodlow village on
Royce stage.

Since an essential point In

"Comus" is the changing of

lords and ladies Into creatures

with animal heads, much of the

ingenuity of the art depart-

ment is displayed in the making

of animal masks for the be-

mused dancers of Comus' court,

who believe themselves even

more beautiful after the trans-

formation.

Compassing

! The Campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

FACULTY SPARKLERS^

"There is only one profession.,

that will endure forever: t*iat

of the Undertaker."
!

—Dean Earl MiUer, Economics

...
i

"It is clear that some of dur

municipal Judges don't make

proper use of their gavel because

they don't give a rap."

—Prof. Frank M. Stewart, Fol-

itlcal Science.

'••

"The most important ambi-

tion that any young woman
could have Is babies, a ho^e,

and then a husband."
— (Censored.)

. e

"I immensely enjoy vWuns
museums: one gets such an In-

spiring view when looking out of

their windows."
—Mr. George J. Cox, Art.

"Of all the acUvltles in hum-
an life, sleeping Is the most

pleasant—that's why people at-

tend the opera."

—Dr. Leroy W. Allin, Music.
• • .

'ttome jlngolsts would have us

believe by means of their prop-

aganda, that the Yellow Race

in China has turned pale, and
the White Race has turned yel-

tow.-
t

—Dr. Woellner. SduoaUon.!-
...

Our trusty under-cover man
has this week taken off his false

whiskers long enough to deliver

the following startling bit of

Information:

It seems that Dr. McKlnnon.
popular Curator of the Campus
Clinic, has grown weary of ty-

ing his stethescope in knots

while waiting for healthy heels

to point their toes to his weird

wallow. Instead, so the report

has it, he has been observed

pouring over many a thick and
dusty volume. Subject: VET-
ERANARIANS' HINTS. j

Says the Doctor:

"My Interest has been lately

turned to horses as a result of

one major factor. After exten-

sive research with relation to

the Horse-Student situation I

have concluded that In the

mane there is more to the horse,

and also when the whole tall Is

told, the horse will come out

ahead, in the end. All In all our
quadruped friend is ' milder,

smoother, and. more than that

—THEY SATISFY]

standing by while the sightless

stumbles on their way. Lately I

had occasion to offer my assist-

ance to one such; it was re-

fused politely enough-^M was
going nowhere in particular.

Anyway, he knew what he was
doing. So why not obtain their

view of the situation before we
offer our aid?

F. F. H.
. . e j ^

JUST BICH KIDS
Dear Editor:

I would like to know why at

Davis campus there is no penny
tax in the cafeteria for stu-

dents, and edso meal tickets are
sold to students at a discouunt.

CRACK LOUDEB^
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the 10 o'clock

class In Education 103. 1 wish to

extend an apology to Dr. Woell-

ner for the boorish remark made

by a member of the class. Such
a discourteous action does not

help in the least to improveithe

reputation of our school, jr/

However. I am sure that the

whole class would appreciate It

if Dr. Woellner would speak a
little louder especially when
"Cracking" his Jokes. If he Is

afraid that the class might not
be al)le to sleep if he spdce in a
louder tone, I can assure him
that we would much rather sleep

in other classes than his.

ABE YOU DEPRESSED?
Dear Editor:

j

Ifb a sorry school—

Hhen only one or two of its

professors are recognized to be

real or worthwhile by its stu-

dents.
I

When its editor campaign*

violflntly for the taking of Was-
serman tests by its students.

without realizing the Men's
MedScal Service 9f his school

has no testsf at present, but will

have some in several weeks (at

$2 per.) I 1 ;

• n
;

Wjhen its editor, acting as the'

volc^ of the school, denounces
the

I

football players as being

bulUes, mannerless and Intellec-

tually Inferior, and, then ex-

pects them to get out on the

field andd do their best for the

sch^l that has been razzlnc

them. Maybe the editor, by this

razzing, contributed his bit to

the cause of our tragic defeats"

on the gridiron.

Sympathetically.
•;l . •-:! / i

L Q.

V\

In
ten

-fi-.

J

Ready to ^« ident of AsW g^,,

tetes-.andyo
j

, ; [

/* -
. ,

Sincerely.'

•>i
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^'

p.S.
Remember. _.
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pauldingmen Open Efive Against Trojans Following Qne-Djay Rest

^iLee$CaahOg
> 1 • •ONCE

OVER
LIQHTLY HoU the SqaabbUs

How Aboui T

By viNcairr kicb

^

TmiMj thk
It is wTluai for Uve vsrlous ftttooa tn oar cnrrvnt grtdliou-

iruzn.bLn9 campaign

—

zhe blasters and comxtg-hlarttm. ttaa tn-

dUiT^ant iass and a^lT11ni. tbe "colkce qoxxit" editors aad manrittn

tofrtrop^tan sportscribes. tbe pro-Spiauidincs and tbfS anti-Spaold-

X|gs who take pleasure from venting their spleen tn ttie patilc prtnta.

LETS CALL THE WHOLE THINO OFF.
Now wtit a minate. Dont set excited—I dent mean call it off

good. Just suspend firtnc: suwpend it until the end of tbe wmk,
antil our bad^ bewildered Brain football team gets its ooe final

:nance to redeem a hitbnto disastnMis 1997 season by beattnc aouth-
Bta California.

|
-

j |

• • •

Maybe j— Uiink I say thai tiis— Vm ssMlBh. toeaaaa I waal
:a gloat mj fool head off irtien w« whip the Trojana. Wtil I gneas

/ou're riga:. At any rate. I want to see the Bruins win this last

f^rrto more than I erer wanted them or any team to win before.

And there are 7000 other folks aroond Wealwood that feei tbe

saoK vaj I do. Thsy dont care so much right now about your
:pinians of tbe coach, tbe team, and of each other. Tliey^ a behrta

ot core interested in that baH game tbey^ King to see down at

i» Coliseum Saturday afternoon. And tb^ want you to lay off

Lhe same as I do. This game means a lot more to them than aU

Stop It,

\h(t ranng and crusading you cotxld do in a month.
• • •

7«a sort ef figvre jen"!! Asteg tbs
nmething on tbe "outside fights uniting the family" idea.

bqys. Do yoq think you're fooling anybody?
You were out there when they played MisKUXt werent you?

rbey d had a whole week of mud-slinging to unite tbem. bat they

looked Just as bad as they hav« m any game this stascin Sure. the7
won. But only because they were meeting a team of socb inferior

caOibre. a team so wear;ed by the year's most soSeldal scbedolfS. that
hey won despite tbeir own mtanya. Against a team of eonal abfl-

ty it Tould have beoi the same old story—another, thumping for

tbe Brrirv
I II I

air>cd t

J

1

fsr

It. mu MILT COHEN « IQQBT SrOBTB lOCTOB FAGE THBEE

One of Those Rare Occasions in 37 Bruin Record

tleaai, aeihtng y«« caa §» ly
earn out of the Brains.

•meir cnly hope liea in tbe possibility that they be permitted to

forget about t]^ pressure from witbont and OROAlflZB THElf«

Theyn do it. too. if yoa jmt girt tbem half tb* efaanee. I

want to see them beat the Trojans from here to breakfast, bat I

csint possibly want it one-tenth as much as every man on that team
wants the saase thing.

^ I can only make you see the point. It should be an eacy mat-
ter convincing rou college writers and you members of tbe ahmml
ta clamp down for the next five days. Because you are dbectly con-
nected with the university—and I know this game means more to

you ;han all the ref(vms and personal retributions put together.

Ami thai gees f«r
are an old California man. I feel sore yoo^ be wUBng to bold
•verything far a spell, long enough to give this partiealar braacb of
the Blue and Gold at least a fighting chance to whip its most hated
foe. . / -

!

Tbey tcH me that you. Mr. Dytr. are one of BOl Flpanktirg's

personal fnends. Talk to him next time you get the

'•*^ffP'T, and see if he doesn't agree with me. This game means a
wfaols lot to BiU.

It was you, Mr. Culver, who told me on that trip op to Seactle

two weeks ago that Bill Sijlaulding is one of tbe greatest guys tn the
coaching business you ever knew. Remember that before yoo cut
oae again or try to make the players teH you irtiat's wrong. Nator-

a&y theyTI defend Bill and pin the blame on themoelvea. Tliey
w:Mildn't be worth the paper you write their names aa If they dldnX
But right or wrocg, they won't even stand a ghost of a show if they
go out there next Saturday believing that.

You hre right across the street from SpatikBng. Mr. Breckner.
aad you come cut here often enough to know some of tbe boys
pretty welL Oire them all a thought when ymi go orer tbe script for
your broadcast Friday night. t

,

PittPatathe^^

VoteAgain^

Bowl Invite

TeMn Polk S«y» *No' To
Po6t-Seasoii Games;
Bears Undecided

Narrows Choice

PTTTSBUROH. Nor, 2»—(UP)
—The University of Pittsburgh

football squad today voted against

participating in any post-season

games, it was learned today. The echoing cheers following El

second win of the

ad in Good

ndition ior

cial Battle

Bnkadwiell May Return;

j

Wasliington, Sdiell,

Hirshon Okay

G^Inore Doubtful

All was quieton the West- :

wo<>d front last night—with

thej exception of the still-

team, fresh from a 10-0 victory

over Duke XTniveraity in the last

game of an undefeated season.

voted ^^w"''*^ aoanimously to re-

ject any invitation to play in any
of the bowl games.

Taking fognixanrr of wide-

spread unconfirmed reports that

the Panthers had been Invited to

play California in the Rose Bowl,

Athletic Director James Hagan
said: - i i . .

NO DrYTTATIOfr'

Titt has not received an Invi-

tation to the Rose BovL As a
matter of poUej. the players were
called together to vote on any and
aU Bowl games. Tlie result is

apparent."
In the past Pitt has alwajrs

abided by tbe vote of its players
in accepting bids to the Boae
BOWL

^ I

Priestley Silent On
Bowl Choice

i

s(9t: 29,*—

BUT OYER HE weal and Brwia finaUr started U roO. KESSY •*GENEBAL'
te pictorcd slashing mtS left-tackle for tb« first local taDy ia the 13-f victory

tkree fvtUe thrwsU at the rigtU side of the Tiger ttne. KENNY cr

be

WASHIXGTOy.
last

h^ad of the SpaaUtBg
Satarday in the CoUseam.

by some ffaie

Cut courtesy L. A

ahack.
After

rmei

SAX FKANdSCO,
ri7P)-^Ceimetb
ate manager «f the UaHersity ef
Callfontia. said teday he
nothing" aksat a repwt
in Fittsbvgh that the rUvctirity
«f Ptttsbvgh footbaO

iavitcd to

With the suppoeed removal of,

Pitt from the Bowl picture, pub-

i

lie choice narrows the offer down
to either Fordham, in tbe east, or
Alahama. undefeated in the sooth.!

It is pofisibie. however, that the
invitation may go to a dark horse
team, as Stanford did in 1934
when Columiaa was aej^ect^ on-

1

ezpectedly. •Ill - I night.

Bnfin's

*37 'grid season. '

otherwise, wblteyer noise made
was all of the cheerful vanety, as

It was announced that tlje now-

growling Bruin will be at full

strength for Saturday's coming

classic struggle with the cross-

' tow^ S.C. Trojans.

BB01U>WELL OKAT

Tne possible return of Brewster

Broadwell to ranks of action was

presaged last night -vbai the

giant Tit^k^ was seen, romping

aromnd Spaulding Field andT ac-

to Doc. Berg, there is an
chance that he wHl be ready

ifabe Jonesmen.

fleet Httle BMky Gilaorc.

nUngfbh " Kenny Washington.

W4lt Scbea aad Hal Hinbea
^

arTsn expected U be in t«p

slMtpe foOowinr » wedc of

brtiaes tncarred in tbe tewgh

2C-13 loOB to S.M.U. Gilmore.

:ver. is stiD ia doobtfid

and his infected bed
wadj not heal ia tiaie.

"Ylesterday was a day of rest for

the Spaulding boys—and how
they earned it l Against the Mis-

souilans Saturday they came
through inth an exJiil^xtion ih:^

giit local fans faint hopes that

the^ may offer the Ttoymen a
hard fight

—

ap/^ as the result

odds favoring the crosa-towners

dropped to 10-7.

Norm Duncan, MOce Pranko-
vich and their frosh gnddera
turned out yesterday lor a light

dose of the S.C. plays and win run
tbem off against the varsity to^

tbe fcMe, aa.

K In yoar bands, fentlemea oo both
as in their ovn jtes the fate cf the Bruins in this, their biggest
No mere subtle prodding by you can offer them the slightest particle
of assistance. For mark what I say: if they go into that Trojan
game torn by dissensions and riddled by doubts they^ come out of
it as sure as sin wiin a record of two wins and six (Meats.

All they need now is to be left alone, with maybe an encourag-
ing word or two thrown in on tbe side. Give them that ooe little

break and Fve got a snorting big hunch the folks out here ia the
sticks will have a huge bit of celebrating to do Saturday i^lght.

Bruin Star's

Brother Wins
Prep Laurels

Cross-Town Ends,
Tackles Rate Even

V -

Aad tbea when the shoatiag and the hysteria dies down Monday
Bioming the platform is all yours. If the mood stUl strikes you,
open up with both barrels—and may the devil take the hindexinost.

SOCCER TEAM BATTLES
BERKELEY TODEADLOCK

Leo "the Lion" Cantor, brother

of U.CX-A'S dynamir little left-

halfback. Izzy Cantor, was named
in a first-string position on t2ie

official all-Northern league prep

grid team released yesterday.

Tbe yooager Cantor,' a 17S-

Ib. chaak of dynamite, is said !•
have baraed ay the Icagwe SB

his starring pertormaaccs for

Roosevelt high.

On the basis of his record, his

Trojan, Bruin Elevens Compared for Gridiron

Gassic; Local Taddes Excell; Troymen
Tops on Wings with Williams, Hibbs

Non-Org Gigers

Hold Limelight

\ As Greeks Idle

coynpcTiTt9

as a pre-

Berkeley Features as Negro
Club Nips Brentwood;

Panthers Victors

Varstti^ Freshmen
Cagers dpenPlay

WoriLsmen Meet L.A.J.C! in Initial. Qasli
Tomorrow; Hays Leads Bmin Attadt;

Ontlook Dimmed by Inexperience

Sparked by the, sensational play

of Tom Berkeley, noted Bruin

track star, the University Negro

club came back strong in the sec-

a braad of

Coach Danny
Coas^ eliampiomhip Berkeley

Westwood greensward in a league ^
match last Rlday.

\ \

Defending «*h».Twp^f>n€ and her-
alded as unbeauble. the Bear
contingent was scooped cold by
tbe local forces duruig the first

haH. finding itself on the short
end of a 2-0 score as the third

period commenced.

BEARS TALLY
Substituting freqxiently, the

northern branch successfully wore
down EH Bruin's eleven iron men,
and succeeded m putting across
a tally in the tiiird quarter, and
another with but five zninutes re-
maining in the contest.

Fainstetn. sparkiag
's first half offi

goals with

oiOy Vt a lack

a
to »S-S o« tbe

The Bruins all bdt pot tbe game
away in the final minate of play

when the Bear defense momen-
tarily let up. but an offside pen-
alty halted the attack.

Editor's Sote^This is the first of c seriet of articles

the Bruin, and Trojan grid teams, position for porition.

Itntnary to Saturday's fcafhaU cUusie.
|

By JOHN BOTHWELL
This jwfeek promises to be a busy one for Bruin and

Trojan pifskinners as they bear down for their cellar ond half to register a 22-I8 win

"championship" battle come Saturday, but the perspinng

is virtually certain to be accorded gridders Won't have anything on Southland sports scrib-

1
a spot on the official au-city eic- . blers and football experts. From now till game time •

I
Ten to be selected soon. theyTl be turning out reams of copy for the e.xpress

I
'

~"^ purpose of telling John Public who's going to win and

Ortwin Elected why.
| I

^ . . f -oo Not wishing to be caught out of step, this writer will join the

Liaptaill 01 So parade and stan off by saying that If the ends and tackles have

L, , . ^ , much to say about the outcome of Saturday's struggle, you may well

firickel Soiiacl aspect a repetition of last year 7-7 deadlock.
I 1\uM. ICA.c;l k:n|U<tU *^ •-

TBOT FAOfc RATES mCHLT I

'

I
Casting a critical eye over Troys flankmen. I see that the cross-

Caddy Works aad WHbar Johas aavcfl their Bmia basketbaQ
goiBtet to tbe pablie case tomorrow night, and what is asaalty

H slated as a typical ^eaing breather may tvra into «aite aa arga>
ment for the local hocpsters. '

l

L-A.J.C., consistently powerful ^,,; .,,

j In addttioo to Fklnstein's bril-

liant exhibition, ootstanding per-

formances were also turned in by
Captotn John Drury, BiH Norring-

;
ton, and George Cannack. Orory.
appearing for the first time since

an injury inc urred three

agoagainst this 1

eleven, bottled up Musaate. high-
scoring forward.

Resuming activity, tbe Bruins
meet an underdog LJLJ.C. team

;
today. In their last sBCoanter,

t tbe locale took tbe C«ta into

camp.»-l.
ij

Bob Ortwin. high-scoring sopb-
more, was elected captain of the

193g Bruin cxicket team last Wed.
nesday at the *"W"*> farewell

banquet held by the bowl-and-
wicket team. He succeeds this

year's eo-leaders, Orrin CooneO
and Sam Mllla.

tbe

bowler.

Sam SIcCaDoeh, Lee
Hal Giissaiia. Dale
Bin MiUcr aad MOt

CC
Dance Smartly - Learn Quickly^'

ALL THX LATEST
COLLEGIATE. FOX TBO?. WALTS. TANGO. BOIB^ ETC

year's

Another femtore oi^ tbe banquet

'

er coach T^om Mook of plans for

at Fhiladflph.a
to pivy tbe German-

town cricketers. ICeieoD Melcon
naihed senior manager for

]

Larry Ka- i

(owners boast a flank oxnbinaticn second to none an the coast in

the persons of Captain Cbuck WiHiams and Gene Hlbbs. When
fired up. they are both hard chargers and experts at pass snagging.

It was Hlbbs who talbed for S.C. sgainst Notre Dame on a short

toss from Iianadell.

Bai desptto their nttstlsnril aMBty, Woodrow WQsim Strode.

laaky wiager of oar ova Brains, f*niiitf oat ia » ciaas by himself.

WH w^e rstrhtar kMBt hoea approaehed by aay other

eoca ia tbs CmUmam tbis sisiisn. aad bis defeasive play ia

far aWfa par. Bob Nash, if be cMrid repeat his pcfformaaee «f

Wmtoms aad B»ko. bal bis jacnaristrwry boosto tbe Trojaa stock

a siigiU ML
I

' '

'

A sBgbt ed^ M tbs flabk poaitiaas gaes to ISX.. chiefly be-

Sblfting over to tbe tadtle posts evens up matters with EI Bruin
boasting a narrow advantage. Slats Wyrlck has played poor games.
but when fired up he has been one of the best tackles in the con-
ference. And he stiould be fired up plenty Saturday.

ZABCKCA 'HOT AND COLIK
1^

<

aopbcmore Mladin Zarabica will team with Wyrlck. and he fs

another player of the bot-and-cold variety. "Zobe" first blossomed
OQt »g*<Ttg California and bas been perfuming tn veteran style

ever since.
Boel of tbe Trojsa toiiilSi is Ray George. 1

He rates slightly

of ZaraMca. Bmmm
to a regalar spot wbea Phil

is sifli pretty mMcb aatried.

A rilght edge to the taskie ^ato liiiagi to VXJJL,

over Brentwood In yesterday's

feature non-org cage tilt.
j

j

Trailing by two pobits at the ^

end of the tliird canto. Btfkeley 1

counted with two field goals to '

pathisteamia the lead aad
from then on the dusky boys

casrtrd to victory. The star of

tbe negro team tallied twelve

points to aab high point laarels.

The Panuiers, inspired by a re-
|

cent victory over the Ramblers. 1

ran roughshod over their Japan-

ese brethem, the Wildcats. The
final score was 32-7. The losers,

handicapped in reserved strength.

were out-classed all the way by

the clicking Panther offense. Dick

Sokamoto rang up 12 points for

high scoring honors. ;

j

BAMBI.FBS BOMP
A ragged game that pitted a

strong Rambler team sgahist a

hapless Newman club defense re-

sulted in a 31-14 win for the for-

mer team. Paced by Al Brotsky

who registered 13 markers, the

winners piled up a heavy margin
tbe last two stansas.

,

in Soutliland jaysee casaba ranks,
invades the Westwood gym to

start the Bruins on their 1937-38
schedule, and in view of the inex-
perienced local lineup it will very :

likely prove qtilte an evening.
Pour juniors and one sopho-

more are destined to take the
hardwood for the Bruins, and
they'll be backed up by a second-
string five that boasts but one
senior. 3 '

.

"
1

Batteg tbe opeabig eaB f«r '

the Worksawn are Barley
HaaMs aad Bob Calking for-

^^^^^^^^^^^'^N^N^^.^.i^.i^ii^.^^"i^^i^l^ 1^.

r

sf the tatjay to

POLO SIGN-€F
AH polo lettermen and men in-

terested in turning cut for fan

practice are requested to report to

Sergeant Claode Ttzttle. icmtsry

Departmozt. Men's Gym. today

before three o'eiod:. aocording to

Al Cavette. senior managrr.

aad Paal Slaagbtcr and Al Baf

-

atovicb. gaards.
\\

Hays is the only retiimfaig reg-
ular from last year, although ie
was out of action then for the lat-
ter part of the season doe to a
few srho^ astic worries. A 6 foot,

3 inch tip-in artist. Hays appears
as the Westwooders best hope to
nil the vacated shoes of Johnny

I

BalL

' Yearlings Face
Sentinel A.C.

i Attempting one of the siost rig
orous first-week practice sched-
ules of recent years. Westwood's
frosh cage quintet, will tackle
three reputedly tough opponents
this we^ making its season de^
bat against Sentinel A.C. on the
local hardwood tomorrow night.

*^ F^5EI3IO
SKES ANALYYSIS

AND
I ^ACIALS

BY APPOI>T>IE>T

Tilrough the courtesy of

the OWL DRUG CO. Miss

Pearl Prettyman, of New
York, is ^i the Westwoc^
Vilage Owl store, prepar-

ed to advise co-eds in the

proper use of cosmetics

and special skin treat-

ments. Miss Prettyman is

v\ expert in skin analysis

and Rtake-up. She wiM be
glad to demonstrate the

effective use of ELMO
pireparations this week only.

Phone WX>. 32600

1^^^^ ^ m m^^ mm m m m ^ m mm ^^^mmm

ATTBITIOK HOUSE MANA€«S
A CompWt* SalKKoa of i4Md«l S«^ Lampt

VILLAGE HAsS^'if^HAE
1040 BfOKtoQ Av% -4 1 .f^.?^"^'i. 34303

1

aioral
to pay

Ais is tbe least

.be said, '^or a
slgbttotbi

FRAMED-
Tev Ti

Pittsbm^fa Paint Store
DRIVE M THEATRE
Tun. MiA win. 1

BOIUIA CXHJIAK lb \

"Lost HORgPHT \
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Proof Return

Deadline Set

By Yearbook

Forfeiture of ,Choice in

Photos To Result

j

From Delay

Protests Answered

Ciieck on Name Lists

Of Organizations

^ Requested

Issuing notice to students

wio desire to have the pic-

tui'es of their choice repre-

sent them in the Southern

Campus, Muriel Van Patten,

ph|oto librarian, indicated

yesterday that persons who
received their proofs on or

before November 19 must

^return them before Thurs-

dav of this week.
^'In addition, it is bnpenUve

fqr persons receivinj^roofs tJ-

ttf that date to return them
wttliin a week, indlcatinr the

picture they wish to apppear,"

declared Miss Van Patten.

Students who fail to heed this

notice will forfeit their right of

chiice and Southern Campus au-

thorities will make their own scl-

ec^on. It is also necessary for

members of the several organisa-

tions who have had pictures tak-

en to make sure that their names
an on their group's list, for the

Southern Campus will not insert

pictures that are not listed.

COMPLAINTS
! •reviously many complaints

ha re been made to the Archer
stidio concerning year-book pho-
tographs. Some students have
coiaplained that pictures not

ch )sen by them were j^i^ted.

: n rep^ to th^. Miss Van Pat-

tea stated that the reason wats the

delay of the students themselves

Ifi^lselecting the desired phot3s.

Other coi^plaints centered

around the fact that their pic-

tures, proofs of which had been
returned and the desired one
Indicated, had not appear<^.

< Justifying this it was announc-
ed that students had not made
certain that their names were in-

ciiided on their organization list.

I

The Southern Campus must
asjpear; so it is important for stu-

dents to take notice of this an-
nouncement." concluded Miss Van
Patten.

i

Camera Xews Flashes in

I

Today's March of Events

STANLEY STOREY, escaped lunatic, broke through the naval ranks at the rceent Cenotaph cere-
mony in London, to scrtfkm "You're preparing for war!" at King GEORGE. Lower panel shows
guards struggling with STOREY Immediately after his outburst, while at the left are Speaker FITZ-
ROY of the House of Commons, Viscount HALISHAM, Major ATLEE, and Prime Minister CHAM-
BERLAIN. Top panel shows a portion of the anxious faces as the madman was subdued.

dr. Davis To Address

Y.W.C.A. Race Group

rBasic Causes of Racial Preju-

dice" will be discussed by Dr.

Prank C. Davis, assistant profes-

sor of psychology, when he speaks

at
I

a meeting of the Racial group

of the Y.W.C-A. at the clubhouse

lursday at 4 p.m.

Pre-Game Rally

Dance Arranged

Friday in Gym
student Body Officers of

I

S.C. To Be Guests

At Swing Jig i

Celebrating Saturday's cross-

town gridiron battle, the AJ9.U.C.

will dance to the tunes of Chuck

Cascales and his orchestra at an

AU-U swing affair from 4 to 6

p.m. in the women's gym Friday.

Gardiner Pollich. student body
president from S.C., ana the hexi
yell leader from the down-town
campus will be guests of honor at

the Friday night Jig.

IIAU^Y STAGED
To carry out the pre-game rally

spirit. Don McDevitt. U.C.L.A.
yell king, will lead the assembled
collegians in cheers and songs
during the intermission. Inform-
ality will be the keynote of the
proceedings, it was indicated by
Carol WelUng. A.a.U.C. vice-pres-
ident, i

A follow-up to the dance con-
test staged at the last All-U af-
fair will be held as one of the
features of the afternoon. At the
closing A.S.U.C. dance of the se-
mester, the winners of preceed-
ing dance contests will compete
for a final prize.

Winners at the last dance were
Art Manuel, Sigma PI. and Helen
Swanson. Kappa Delta. Arrange-
ments for the affair Friday are
under the direction of Tom Phalr.

Men Meet To Mark
Cards For S.C. Game

Women Rooters

Wear White

Blouses
Uii

Women rooters planning to

attend the Trojan-Bruin grid-

iron contest Saturday are urg-

ently requested to wear white
blouses and carry their blue and
gold ^m-poms, according to
Bob Morris, chairman of the
rally committee.

"Women who fulfill these
requirements will be given first

call at the choice seats In the
section," further stated Morris.

Plans of the rally committee
call for the largest rooting «ec-
tion In local history, with hopes
of filling the entire division,
from the bottom row to the top,
with white-chid Bruins.

Kose Discusses]

LaborMovement

Czechoslovakia Conditions

Described by Wife of

State Official f
I

in

(Continued from page 1)

a body, instead of with tl^ir

Cards for the S^. game Satur-
day will be marked today when the
Rally committee. Yeomen, and
Rally Reserves meet from 1 to 4
pjn. In K.H. 309. Plans for the re-

mainder of the semester will also

be discussed.

^Swing Concert'

Given Tomorrow
By Radio Group

With selections ranging from
"Bob White" to "Song of India."
the Radio club will entertain the
University public with a swing
concert at 1 p.m. tomorrow in
E.B. 145.

I

Three hundred recordings of
nationally-known orchestras have
been obtained for th« "swingeree"
and requests from the audience
will be in order, according to club
officials.

,

A ten cent admission charge for
the program will be assessed, with
proceeds going ' towards the pur-
chase of new equipment for the
radio group. i

STEVENS CLUB
Members of the Stevens club.

University Episcopal group, will

attend a corporate Commimion
service at St. Alban's chapel at 7

ajn. tomorrow with the Rev. John
A. Bryant as the celebrant.

respective economic gi'oups, Kose
murmured: "Yes, I know. And
there are many protests about

it every year." "
j[ j

. j

NOT SO WORRIED
After the lecture, interested

students, faculty members, and
off-oampus visitors gathered on
the stage to question the speake<"

more closely. In response to a
query about Czecnoslovakia's po-

litical props prospects. Kose com-
mented:

"We Czechs are not half as
worried about Nazism in Czech-
oslovakia as you in America are

worried about Nazism in Czech-
oslovakia.

;

- ' j;
'

{

"No. We don't do anything to

stop German propaganda by ra-

dio in our coimtry. After all, you
can't out the wires of a wireless

—

We hope war will te prevented by
cooperation of the democratic
peoples against the fascistic ones
when the time comes."

SWAN SONG'
Mrs. Kose, an Interested

ber of the audience, also had a

few words to say to me, "We
nave peace in C/echos>bvakia,"
s'le smiled, 'because we have soc-

ial legislation, and because we are
satisfied with what we have. We
don't want more land. We just

try to make the/best of what^e
already possess." . !

'

After the war, she continued,
Czechoslovakia had much time to
consider its future course. Striv-

ing to escape the traditional evils

which beset its neighbors, the new
republic copied the best features

of each government, economizing
with both money and energy. And
now the government is truly de-
mocratic and the people happy.

I mem-

Rdfferty . . .|

(Cfontinued from page one)

sity i
session was little known

among Ball and Chain members.
• "I call the attention ©f the

Athletic Board." he continued, "to

the ffeict that, under A.S.U.C. by-

laws, no position or office in the

Associated Students may be held

by k person not enrolled in

school."

I

COACHES OPINIONS
Several coaches were telephoned

yesterday in an effort to determ-
ine whether or not Phair's im-
peacfcing statements were true.

Briggs Hunt, wrestling mentor, de-

clared that * "while he had no
knowledge nor interest in the pre-

sent JBall and Chain shake-up.
the ^resiling managers for the

past year had been entirely satis-

factory." Other coaches either

refused tp discuuss the '.matter

or cquld not be coiitacted.

Ralfferty indicated that he
would meet all charges against

his rjecord or policy before mem-
bers {at the next regular meeting
of Bkll and Chain.

i

Q^issified Ads

4*

-7^

kiOO^ AND BOARD for iioen. 6c
to school. W.L-A. 38781. 12022
Teias \v3.

RrX)lI
lo
t

385
ira 1

TWO
wi

L<oi

Rooms for Bent

AND BOARD for two fel-
private home, private en-

ce, bath Twin beda^ Call
)3. 1933 Westholme.

., MEN studtnis want room
Ihin one and one-half miles of

caihpus. Write 10491 Crater Lane,
Angeles.

4-

For Sale

FOR
I

Sale—Tuxedo, size "38 Very
reasonable. Also camel's hair
overcoat. OX. 0019.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. SorcQMn
Chiropractor

10929 VVeyburn At.
W.UA. 38366

J
IT a,

rtable
t^B. Ci

Typing Senrloe

RENT a. brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
rat^s. Call VAndike 7171, Portable
DepC Remington Rand, Inc. 905
South Hill St.

f/aye yoaieei
the nShhis

weekl

SENATOR ELXJSON D. SMTfH of South Carolina, chairman of the Senate Agricaltural committee,

reads over his farm bill in his office in Washington before its presentation to the Senate. The bill

provides for wide Federal eontrol of marketing and prodnction. and indications 'were that it would
be subjected to many amemdmcnts on the Senate floor before there was a chanoe of its

Workers for Cross-Town Oassic Announced by Hankins;

Positions on Waiting Lists Opened to Students Today

Worl cards for the U.S.C. foot-

ball game Saturday will be avail-

able from 9:45 to 10:30 a.m. and
fr:m 12:15 to 3 p. m. today in

K.H. 201. according \o Sam Han-
kins. personnel manager/

Because the crowd at this

contest is expected to be the

largest of the local season, there

J^% still many jobs open and all

men who desire to work may
iwne^up to have their names
^ut on the waiting list. Men

be selected from this list at

IX 3 p.m. today or 10 a.ni.

tomorrow, depending on the

lumber of men who claUm their

cards at the scheduled

limes.

Men working Saturday must
appear earlier than usual. Han-
kins annoimced, and in order to

prevent transference of work
ciirds. AJS.U.C. cards must be

sJtiown.

Cards have been prepared for

tie following men

:

NAMES
Gordon Anderson, Robt. Ander-

son, Richard Andes. Arthur An-
hfcier. Auerbach. Ed Austin, Joe

backus, Baird. John Ball, Fran-
cis Barker. Jim Barr. B. J. Beng-
sion. Don Bennett, T. Berkeley. J.

Blickens<ierfer. R. Bliss. J. Bono,
Bernard Boomer. J. Boyajian,

Wm. Brach. T. Bradley, Ed Bragg.
Skrandenburg, A. Broyies. Ned
ffi-een, Al Brlsback, B. L. Brltton.

Bradford Brooks. L. Brooks, W. T.

Towne. Robt. Byrne.
Caldecott. Bob Calkins. Fred

Garlin, Frank Carroll, Al Casale,

Wilfred Catlin, Dan Chapman.
I rank Clancy. Robert Clapham.

\i^ Condas. Roy Covert, Al Cum-
lings. Jack Cunningham.
Arthur Davidson, L. Davidson,

a. Daviess, Bob Dickerman. Dill-

man. Jim Dinsmore, R. Donald,
J$\ Dowd. Drake. R. Draney,
Ikinlap. C. E. Dunston. James El-

liott, John Ervln. Doug Fast.

Ohas. Ferguson. George Fiske, Jim
^ske, A. K. Friedman, Oaskiil.

(Irover Gaunt, Arnold Goldman,

Robt. Gooch. Bob Graff, l^ennox

Graham. R. E. Griffin, Loren Gn-
set, John Griswold, Jack GUss,

Gustafson.. -''11
MORE NAMES

Sam Hale, Kempton Hall. Rj J
Hamilton. W. Hanson, Glenn Har-

ris, Hayutin, L. Hayward. Joe

Heartz, H. Hermanson. Ray Her-

manson. John Hillman. FTed

Hochberg. R. Hollingsworth. Holt,

M. Howard. Van Howard. Howell.

Hugh Hubbard. Fred Huber,

Humes, James Hunt,^ L. Hutdil-

son. R. Ingold.

Bob Johnson, Carlton Johnson,

H. Johnston. Edward JuUne,

Lawrence Kagen, R. Kahn. M.
Kalk, Morrie Kaplin, Lawrehce
Kasdon, Ed Kaufman, Kerfoot, G.
B. King, B. Kirmey, PhiUip Klflin,

Ben Kvitky, Simon Kvitky, Bill

Lacefield, Neil Lakenan, Bob
Landis, Lang, Chester Lappen,
Joseph Laurie, Harvey Lee, C. M.
Lesher, Tievin, Levy, Paul Linker,

Lipkis, 8. Livingston, Cieon Lloyd,

R. Loomis; Jack Lyman.
j

M. McDowell, T. McGovtm,
Fred Mcintosh. R. McMillan, B.

Macaray. Don Mann, John Mar-
graf. Markland, Maurseth, A. J.

Meyer. Chas. F. Michel, Mikol,

2^orm Miller, A Mindlin. N. Mit-
chellri^ Al Morris. J. Morrls«« E.

Morrison. J. MUrray, Mark Naidis.

Don Nelson. Ed Nichols. James
Nielson, M. Nolan, Sam North,

Chas. Norton, Mart Norton, Bob
Null.

STILL MORE NAMES
Bill Oakford, Gil Oberman. Of-

fner. Dexter Paddock. Howard
Padrick, Jennings Page. H. Palais.

Norm Paxton, Tom Phair, Sam
Piltzer. Paul Polly, Fred Raya,
Bruce Roberts. Rodney Rood, H.
Rosenthall, Richard Roshe, Her-
bert Rubin.

Sanchez. George Sandall. Ed-
ward Sassoon. John Sawyer, Al
Schaefer. E. Schaffer, Schilling,

Bob Schneider, Wesley Seapy,

Seldon. Vic Seliger, Al Sellers,

Bill Shaw, Don Shaw, Sam Sheff,

C. Sieck, Dave Siegal, D. Sim-
mons, Robt. Simpson. Dale K.
Smith, Don Smith, Wm. F. Smith,

8. Smither. Richard Snow, R.
Sommer. Roderick Spalding,'^im
Sprigg. Bob Staley, Jack Stanfill,

Steimle, Wm. Stokes, John L.

Strong. Crista Sugich, Richie

Summers, Sutton.
Jack Tarr, Eugene Temkin,

George Tlerman. Pat Turner, A.
Urbiha, E. Van Horn, Roy Vinson,
Fred Von Schroeder, David Wach-
ner, Wm. W. Walker, Chris War-
muth, O. Wasserman, N. Watkins,
Watterud, James Wayne. E. C.

Wells, John B. White, Wilkes, M.
Williamson, Shanley Wood, Wal-
ter Wood, Roy Woolsey, Louis
Workman, Chaa, Wright, Youens,
Allan Zalk.

Official Notices

INTER-LIBRABY LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

comply with established custom
and susixnd inter-library loan

service dduring the month of De-
cember.

John.E. Goodwin.
I

I Librarian.

Today
1—Hostess committee, Y.W.CIa.

Frytaneon, K.H. 222
1-4-^Rally committee. Yeomen,

Reserves. K.H. 309
2—Pi Mu Epsilon and Mathe-

matics club, C.B. 334

U^.S. Tryoatt, EH. 145

J—Y.W.C.A. CsMnet. Y.W.CA.
6—Blue Key dinner. Phi Gam-

ma Delta house
j

6:15—Agricultural clnb dinner*

K.H. dining rooms A and B
7—Junior Class council. Kappa

Kappa Gamma house

SUPERVISED TEACHING
ASSEMBLY

All candidates for supervised

teaching during the spring semes-
ter are required to be present at

an assembly in Room 100. Educa-
tion Building, at 4 p.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 30. Important instructions

regarding procedures and require-

ments will be given at this time.

Applications must be filed at

E.B. 229. between Dec. 1 and 4 to

avoid late fee.

Charles W. Waddell,

Director of Training Dept.

/

|y

^ease
i^c

\

viS?^.-

N.Y.A. GRADE REQUIREMENT
Students to be continued on

N.C.A. should maintain' either a

current semester or cumulative 1.3

average.

G. E. F. Sherwood,
Chairman.

About hall th* praUnlonol oecouatants ol

this communltT or* Southwmtam trcdn*d,

their tiaUm largely SouthwMt«m ttudanti.

For ov«r 25 ycors thU has b««n THE ao>
knowl«dg«d pro(«Mional accounting school
on the CiE>ait—«zp<ni«nc«d, aiflelsnt. cortedn

In ruults. Our rsUrancM: Any C. P. A. or

ionnsr stud«nt. Spring term F«b. 7. Day or

nlflht. « ^ .
a*t faiMMalloa MowF 1. C. t.

Executive

Beginning a new novel
j

FUGITIVE fATHER

i oi»«*Si'*
BusaMB*«?J

/I
^ •'

^^^-rm^IfD^Y

j *

B««rinm' cIom P«b. 7lh-4 o«.*S4S.
All fubjscts. IntensiT* Instruction. 3,

e. '9 mo«. cour*«e. Rapid progrsss. Rso-
r«<itlonal progrgm.
NO SOLICiTOBS. This szpsnss sovsd

In LOWER TUmOM. InTssUgals NOW ior
your advontags. Tuition Flnanesd.

1121 >«uib mn St PBospMi vn

WESTERN UNIVERSITY

O0€)
3O0

i
/ !
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Bowl Bid

Complete Details of Bears'

Invitation to Alabama Told

In Today's Sports Columns
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Itooters^ Ihicats

Students Get Last U.S.C.

Gridiilon TUt Tickets Today
In K3. as Deadline Falls

XVII — 58 Official Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

mOORE GIVES ANNUAL
JOHN ADAMS LECTURE

Professor Discusses Philosophy, Suggests Changes

In Educational Nomenclature in Colleges

Dr. Ernest C. Moore, professor of philosophy and
Tickets Necessary foi^l education and former provost of U.C.L.A., delivered the

Admittance to ^fifth annual John Adams lecture in Royce hall auditor-

Deadline for

l]S£. Game
-^ Seats Falls

Coliseum

Trojans Prepare

Largest Rooting Group
111 Bruin History

Planned

ium yesterday afternoon. His address was concerned

with botfi his fields of study, with emphasis upon changes
*- in the meUiods of Instruction

\

Going, going, and gone at

4:30 o'clock this afternoon

will be all rooters' tickets

for footbaU game with U.

S.C. Saturday. With over

4200 student tickets already

distributed, A.S.U.C. ticket

manage^ Harry Morris has

set' today as the final dead-

line for Bruins to obtain

their free seats.

students who fail to secure

their ducats will be denied admit-
tance to the game, although
enough seats for all AJS.U.C. card
holders are being reserved, ac-

cording to Morris. Both tickets

and A.S.U.C. cards must be pre-

sented for admission to the Coli-

seum Saturday.
Plans for the largest rooting

section in U.C.L.A. history are
b«ing fonnulated by Rally Com-
mittee Chairman Bob Morris.

An organized group seated from
the bottom of the Coliseum to

the top will form the Brtua
' "

cheering team. Twenty-three
"phenomenal" card stunts wiU
be presented, the rally head
said.

U.S.C.'s Trojans arrived back
in Los Angeles yesterday after a
brief sojourn in South Bend,
where they took a 13-6 beating at
the hands of Notre Dame's "fight-
ing Irish."

EVEN ODDS
The cross-towners immediately

went into preparation for their

final contest with their local riv-
als from Westwood-way. Wager-
ing on Saturday's game will hov-
er around the even money mark
with perhaps a slight edge going
to the S.C. gridders.

At the same time lJ.CXJI.'i
Bruins primed themselves to re-
peat last week's 13-0 triumph
ever Missouri Tigers by indulg-
ing in heated workouts on the
local gridiron.

Alternating with U.S.C., the
Buuins will be home team this
year and will occupy the north
side of the Coliseum. Men root-
ers will enter tunnel 22 while wo-
/men will come through tunnel 23.

WHITE ATTIRE
Only men and women wearing

white shirts will be admitted to
the rooting section. It will be
compulsory for men to have root-
ing caps, and those not comply-
ing with regulations will sit in the
general admission section behind
the goal line. Morris asserted.
Members of the Rally commit-

tee, Yeomen, and Prosh resecves
will meet today at 1 p.m. in K.H.
309 to continue marking cards oor
Saturday's game.

Badminton Finals

To be Played at

Program Tonight

Recreational Fans To See
University Champions;

Courts Opened
|

Dramatic Organization

Holds Meeting Today
In connection with production

of the forthcoming UD.S. presen-
tation "Boy Meets Oh-1," a meet-
ing has been called for today at
noon in KH. 401 by Charles
Oaupp. UX)JS. president.

Students who will attend are
Rosal€€ Richer, George Kilgen,
Jack Stone. Martha Brady. Bob
^Edwards, James Clayton. Babs
Brower, and Cal Jacobson.

All-Unlv^fsity badminton finals

will be played off tonght between

Mussie Green, women's champion,

and Charles Melbourne, men's

champion, at the women's AthleUc

iV<'^|'si»tion's mixed recreational to

be held from 7 until 8:30 o'clock

in the women's gymnasium.

Following the tournament game,

the badminton courts will be

opened to everyone. Two volley-

ball games will be played in Room
100 from 7 to 7:40 pjn. The floor

will then be cleared for folk danc-

ing under the direction of Bemice

Hooper, associate in physical edu-

cation for women.

'RALLY* THEME
Deck tennis, ping-pong and so

dial dancing to Sam Coomb's re

cording S3rstem will be

throughout the entire evening. In
keeping with the "Rally" theme of

the recreational, the program will

close with theslnging of U.C.L.A.

and U.S.C. ff^t songs, led by
Peggy Dunnavent. W.AA. song
leader.

Songs to be sung at the Rec-
reation hour will include sel-

dom heard fight songs, inelud-

ing "Fighting Bmin Bear," and
"March On, California." written

by two WA.A. members.
Senior physical education maj-

ors and senior representatives on
the mixed recreatiox^al committee
directed by Judith MacDonald,
will act as hostesses for vht eve-
ning.

Students Sign for

Speaking Contest

Today at Session

U.C.L.A. students who plan to
compete in an extemporaneous
speaking contest to be held at Oc-
cidental college tomorrow will re-

port to R.H. 266 today at noon to
sign up.

Competition is open to both men
and women, who will present five

to eight minute sijeeches on topics

taken from October and November
issues of Time and News Week.
Contestants will be given one hour
to prepare their entries.

At the same time members of

the women's debate squad will

hold their regular meeting, accord-
ing to Frances Brunstein.* women s

debate manager. I

which he believed necessary.

President Robert Gordon Sproul

introduced the . lecturer with a
•ulogy upon his worth as an ad-

ministrator and an educator.

"Higher edncaUon in this

state would have received a
crippling blow if Dr. Moore had
not been influential in state ed-

ucational circles.'* President

Sproul declared.

Dr. Sproul then explained that

Provost Moore was one of the few
people who saw the necessity for

maintaining the University of

California as a splntual if not a

physical unit.

'BEST THEORY*
In his lecture. Dr. Moore de-

clared that Protagorus' view of

reality and matter as being pure'y

subjective was one of the great

intellectual discoveries of the

world.

The -<Sreek sopnist's -state-

ment that man is the measure
of aU things" is the best declar-

ation of the structure of matter,

the speaker emphasised.
Professor Moore told his audi-

ence that the sciences and the

various divisions of education

should be renamed.
If participial endings were giv-

en the names of the sciences. In-

stead of the present noun forms,

people woold approach them as

indispensable ways of living and

featured J
doing rather than as already dis-

covered truths, he said.

Education, he concluded, should
tearh persistent endeavor rather

than facility in mirroring truths.

*Comus' Cast

Prepaid for
|

Local Opening

First Showing Slated
For Tomorrow

Afternoon

WMnesday, December 1, 1937

Women CaUed China Consul

Price tleduction

^wing' Program

Presented Today

Three Hundred Recording's

Available at Radio
Club Concert

An all-request "Swing Concert''

will be sponsored by the Radio club

today at 1 p.m. in E3. 145. with

proceeds from the 10 cents admis-

sion charge slated to aid the club

In piirchasing new equipment.

Niunbers ranging from "Bob

White" to "Song of India." wiU be

available, according to Vic Stan-

cliff, vice-president, who Is in

charge of announcing for the pro-

gram.

More than three hundred re-

cordings of naticmally known or-

chestras have been Included in the

group's library for the Swing Con-

cert, in ord^ to assure students

attending tho "pleasure of hearing
their favorite numbers." Stancliff

said.

The llbrsu7 was augmented last

night with an offer from the Vil-

lage Radio and Electric store to

furnish as needed any records re-

quested by the audience which are

not possessed by the club.

Fantastic animal heads will nod
In rehearsal for the last time to-
night when members of the cast of
"Comus" make final preparations
for the first performance of the
John Milton masque tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. in Royce auditorium.
A second performance of Mil-

ton's dramatic pageant will be
given Friday evening at 8:0 o'clock
in the campus auditorium. Tickets
for both presentations are on sale
now at the ticket office on the
mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall. i

Reservations for the afternoon
performance are priced at 35 cents,

while tickets for Friday evening's
showing are available at both 35
and 50 cents. Holders of student
'body cards are entitled to 10 cent
reductions on 35 cent reservations.

Reminiscent of the splendor
of seventeenth century court
life, "Comns" tells the story of
an evU spirit whose wine cup
held bestial .JtransformaUon in
its contents. Animal-headed
court dancers, peasant girls,

and forest spirits appear in the
fanciful masque.
Music for the performance,

composed by Henry Lawes for the
first performance of the masque
in 1634, will be played by a twelve-
piece student orchestra. Directed
by Bob Lee and John Love, art In-

structors. "Comus" will Include
dances performed by members of
Martha Deane's advanced dancing
classes.

Cast for the masque, sponsored
by the art department. Includes
Je«m Regan. Philip Wikelund. Ken
Latzer. Ralph Schrait. Marvin.
Brody. Jean Vinge and Bob
Bprecher.

For Game
t)utie8

1

A call for 100 women students
wearing white skirts and blonses
to help in half-time activities at
the Bruin-Trojan game Satur-
day was Issued yesterday by
Head reU Uader Don McDev-
m.
AppUcants will sign op for

participation In stunts today In
K.H. 204B.
Members of Spurs, national

sophomore women's honorary,
will also take part in events at
half-time, Kay Barman, Spur
president announced yesterday.

Rafferty To Ke?p

Ball, Chain Post,

Davidson Admits
Qiinn^o^j rii* ' A.- T» I

vic«-con8ui m isan francisco
supposed Election Proves from 1929 to 1931. Chang held the

To Speak on
I Oriental War

Chang Outlines Effects

Of Boycotting on
Nations

{
>

Discussion Today
The Sino-Japanese conflict will

be brought up to date today when
T, K. Chang. Chinese consul in
Los Angeles, speaks at 3 p.m. in
the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.
Emphasizing the boycotting of

Japanese goods, which is being
stressed by anti-war groups all

over the United States. Chang wUl
discuss the probable effect of such
a boycott both upon China and
the United States.

OPEN TO PUBLIC
i

Vice-consul In San Francisco

Vandals from S.C.

Buri^ Troy Initials

Into Cajijipus Lawn

Fiasco; Cooperation
Promised *i

MaxweU Rafferty, president
of Ball and Chain, informed the
DaUy Bruin Ute Ust night that
his organization would "prob-
ably" hold new elections tomor-
row and that he did not think
he would run for office.

Movie Presented
Tonight at Philia

Tootball' Dinner

Song for Today
BRUIN FIGHT SONG

Oh. fight, fight, fight, fight
Bruin team.

Oh. fight to win the game.
Oh, fight, fight, fiffht for vie-

tory.

We most uphold our fighting

And when the clouds roU back
on the battlefield

The Mne and gol4 will proudly
reign.

For on the score board yooll
see victory, /^

The Bruins win again. Rah.
rah.

U rah rah rah. C rah rah rah,
L rah rah rah. A rah rah rah.
U.CX^ Fight, fight, fight!
Repeat chorus

Detroit Policeman^s Eyesight

Depends upon StiUhorn Child
DETROIT, Nov. 30—(UP)—The city of Detroit

staked $1,200 tonight on the chance that a famous New
York eye surgeon can graft a cornea from the eye of a
stillborn baby onto the sightless eye of policeman John
V. Hogan and make him see again.
Hogan was blinded when a tear ——

gas gim exploded accidentally^

while he was on strike detail at

A ten-minute movie will be of-

fered as a part of the entertain-
ment tonight when Philia sub-
chapter of Phrateres. women's na-
tional democratic organization,

mets for dinner at 6 o'clock to-

night in the faculty dining room
of Kerckhoff hall.

Decorations at the dinner will

follow a football motif, and the
program will be over In time for

guests to attend the W.A.A. Rec-
reational hour in the women's
physical education building.

Tickets for a Christmas dance
the night of December 11 at the

home of Isabella Stouder will go

on sale today in K.H. 222. The
dance is sponsored by Philia Group
n.

Admitting that his election was
nuU and void, and that "we only
Impeached Rafferty to make him
come back to his senses and do
some work."^ Leonard Davidson
yesterday resigned his contested
post as president of Ball and
Chain, athletic manager' honorary.

"Rafferty Is still president of
Ball and Chain, and we hope to
cooperate with him in every way
possible in the future," Davidson
commented. "However, well Im-
peach him every week if that's the
only way to get him to do som6^
work.'

BURY HATCHET '
'

Davidson's status as senior man-
ager of the basketball team was
still in doubt last night, but of-
ficial expressed the oplnl<!m that
no steps would be taken to remove
him from his position, even though
he Is not registered as n student
here.

j

Rafferty 'also signified his
willingness yesterday to bury
the hatchet and to "let bygtmes
be bygones." and prepared to
resume his position as head of
the local managers honorary
group.

According to Davidson, there
never had been any real Intention
of removing Rafferty from his post
and the impeachment steps had
been taken only to awaken the
latter to the responsibility of his
position.

New Initiates Honored
At Meeting of Groups

Honoring new Intiates. Scabbard
and Blade, military hoftiorary. and
Guidon, women's auiiliary. will

hold their third combined dinner
meeting of the semester tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock ;1n the Chi
Omega house. 708 Hilfard avenue.

Games, Buffet Supper
Slated by Co-ed Group
Informal games will be played

by members of Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, this afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the home of Orace
Louise Ivanhoe, 426 Lorraine av-

enue, Los Angeles. A buffet sup-
per will follow the game. J

Sorority Women
Sponsor Booths
At Benefit Dance

Carrying out the carnival Idea,
ten campus sororities will preside
over decorated booths at the an-
nual A.W.S. Christmas benefit
dance, to be held Monday from
3:30 to 5:30 pjn. in the women's
gymnasium,

i

No admission will be charged
for the non-date affair, which is

open to University men and wo-
men. Refreshments will be sold at
booths, and proceeds from the
benefit will create a fimd for sup-
plying needy families with Christ-
mas baskets.

Members of the Christmas
Dance committee will meet today
at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222 to complete
plans for the pre-Yuletide cele-

bration. Sororities taking charge
of booths will send representatives

today to receive instructions, Jane
Bell, committee chairman, point-

ed out.

same position in New York from
1931 until his promotion last

April.

The consul will not spend
much time on the bacliground
of the oriental conflict, he in-
dicated, as the situation is fair-
ly clear in everyone's mind.
A graduate of the Ling Nan

University in Canton, Chang re-
ceived his M.A. at Columbia. He
is considered one of the foremost
Chinese statesmen in this coun-
try.

The lecture, which is open to the
University puWic, is spwisored by
the Public Affairs committee of
the Y.W.CA. [^

i

Publicity Director

To Speak Today

Experiences, Advice Given
Ip Talk Arranged by

Alpha Chi Alpha , i

The experience of a Hollywood
publicity director will be told to-

day when Mrs. Ivy Crane Wilson,
of the M. C. Levee office, talks at
an open meeting at 1 p.m. in E.B.
124.

Mrs. Wilson will open her dis-

cussion by telling something of

her own woric with Leslie Howard.
Joe E. Brown, Bette Davis. Paul
Muni and other stars under the
Levee management. Opportunities
in the publicity field will also be
told, and the meeting wtill then be
thrown open for questions from
the audienc.

Sponsord by Alpha Chi Alpha,
national Journalism honorary for
upper-division women, the meeting
today marks the first In a series

of talks b(y leading journalists,

publicity agents, and advertisers.

The open meeting willi be pre-

ceded at noon by a luncheon given
by the women's group for Mrs.
Wilson in dining room of Kerck-
hoff hall, so that members may
meet the speaker informally be-

fore she addresses the campus at

large.

Mosauer Films

Of Mexico Trip

Screened Today

Collection Taken by Late
Zoologist Shows Life

In Acapuico .

Presenting a record in celluloid

of the last research trip of the late

Dr. Walter Mosauer, assistant pro-

fessor of zoology, approximately

2000 feet of film will be shown in

P.B. 29 at 4 pjn. today. *
|

Tlie film, taken last simuner in
Acapuico, on the western coast of
Mexico, by Dr. Mosauer and his

assistants, is half in color and half
in standard black and white. •

ANIMAL LIFE
J[ncluded In the collection are

shots of Acapuico lagocMOs and
beaches, natives catching fish and
other items in their diet,/ close-ups

of animal life, and Dr. Mosauer
trapping reptiles. j

Dr. Mosuer devotea the sum-
mer to research until his death
August 10 in Mexico City.

Following a short illness he
died of luekemia, Just after the
photography on his film col-

lection was completed.
Dr. Raymond B. Cowles assist-

ant professor of zoology who was
Instnunental in assembling the
film for screening will interpret

the pictures as th<$y are flashed
an the screen. The showing,

sponsored by the zoology depart-
ment, is open free of charge to the
University public.

GeHnan Art Cpllection

Shown in Royce Hall

Old paintings and art objects

following the Madonna theme in
German art ane now on display
between RJI. 132 and 134.

M"

Three Culprits Caught Fleeing Scene of 'Crime';
Much-Bedaubed Foubder's Rock Proves

Nemesis of Nocturnal Visitors

First serious threat to
1
the disruption of friendly

relations between U.C.L.A. aind the University of South-
ern California came early yesterday when three Trojan

"S.C.*' into the lawn of the
Quad. The U.S.C. band is believed to be the same group

- that was Interrupted by a Daily
Bruin reporter late Monday night
in the act of burning "S.C." into
the lawn in front of the women'*
gymnasium.

1
The three "CJS.C. student, cap-

itured as they attempted to flee
the campus, are Bert Hllleary,
Creorge Silverstri, and Fred Bee-
jman. owner of the car. All three
are members of Kappa Alpha Ira-
Itemity.

j

^^

$50 DAMAGE
The three students, 'ijursued by

a campus policeman, sped down
University avenue. As they
Iswerved aroimd Founder's Rock
they were unable to make the turn
find smashed into the curb. The
ock, so often painted red by
TOSS-town rivals, proved to be
eir downfall,

j
.1 )

Officers who caught the Van-
dals found six campus traffic

signs in their automobile. The
bulletin board at the Hilgard
entrance to the campus had
been broken from its post. Tot-
al damage caused by the foray

I was estimated at $50 by A. E.

J

Davie, superi n^ndent of
grounds.

\ f ,

The Trojan students were be-
geved to have been imbued with
le spirit of the football game in.

the oliseum Saturday afternoon
tween S.C. and U.CX.A.

DISCIFUNE
UJS.C. student officials were

yesterday discussing disciplinary

measures to be used with the stu-

dents. The trio will be forced to
pay for all damage to the U.CXA.
^ampus and may be put on proba-
tion, Gardiner Pollich, student
Dody president at Troy, declared.

I Meanwhile. Demiiig MacUse.
' U.CX.A. assistant comptroUer,
who is handling the case here,
said that he is discussing the
case with U.S.C. "officials."

j

Student covmcils of ttie two in-
stitutions met yesterday and re-
pewed their pledges to do their
best to maintain peace between
the student bodies and to punish
yandalistic culprits who invade
ihe two campuses.

!

The esfapade early yesterday
pioming is the sepond "vandal
tyisit" to the local campus in as
ilnany days. Large red "S.C." ini-
tials were painted on the walk in
front of Royce hall early Monday
morning.

bet

W.A.A. Board Holds

Dinner-Meeting Today
Women's Athletic association

board members will hold a com-
pulsory meeting today at 4:15 pjn.
in WPJE. 103.

This sports season's business will

be concluded, and pictures for the
Southern Campus will JS» taken'
Laurette Claire, W.A.A. president

stated yesterday. Following the
meeting board members will meet
Jn Kerckhoff hall for dinner.

A.W.S. Xmas Dance
Group Meets Today

Mehibers of the Ticket commit-
tee for the *. A.W.S. Christmas
dance will meet with Breta NIssen.

in charge of ticket sales, between
11 ajfi. and 1 pjn. today in Kil.
304.

Ni.

the National Machine Products

company plant last march.

Early in February he will go to

the Presbyterian hospital in New
York. N. Y., at the city's expense

and wait until some mother gives

birth to a Ufeless child. Tlien Dr.

Ramon Castroveijo will attempt

wiith his deft fingers to make us#

of the mother's tradegy to giv«

Policeman Hogan the sight of one
eye. Dr. Castrovejjo has perform-
ed 130 successful operation of this

kind.

Mayor ITank Couzens supported
Police Commissioner Heinrich A.
Plckert's plea for a council appro-
priation to pay Hogan's expenses.
"This Is the least the city can do."
he said, "for a man who lost his
precious sight hi the line of duty."

'College Students Should Not Look College,' Humorist Avers
\'i I

Don Herald Decries Typically CollegitUe Auire, Acitions; Urges ^Torturing* Frosh out of BabhiUry\abhU

By DON HEBOLD
TJie following article by famed

humorist and commentator Herold

appears in ttie December issue of

Scribner's Magazine. Herold hcu
gained national recognition as au-
thor of a number of humorous
books, illustrated uMh thumbnail
sketches by the author, and as

oontrtbmtor to many American
magoMtnes,

ei tkm flrst things that
to tMfkt ooUege freah-

! bM to act ooUcgc. Per-
llral week «r ttMlr

ikMild U devoted
«• U^JSf tks mtle fellows in oU

and otherwise torturing them io

get out of their system an de^

sire to wear monkey caps and

do snake dances.

Then, if they persist in acting

conventionally coUege, they

should an be shipped to the

Warner Brothers studies in

Hollywood to cut op in motion

pictures about coUege life—<i

doom worse than Siberia.,

In short, this period of chast-
ening would be a most exceUent
chance to weaa coUege yonng-
stera, as possible candidates for

the iBtoUigoBl Amtflcanism.
from our all-too-prevalent Am-

erican weakness for labds, and

for acting and dressing the part.

There are. of eourse, in every

eoUege a few histy Uttle nitwits

who lead in this collegiate bab-

bittry. They should be smacked
to earth by tiMir more embar-
rassed dasmates. It is the em-
barrassed who are right, but it

Is the healthy UtUe babbttU
Who prevalL

This goes, too. for after We.
and I think that I have sagvest-
ed a bit of pedagogy here by
which the colleges can eventu-
ally Improve American life as a
wlMle. What ABMrlea needa,
for one thing* Is fewer joinert.

Student Work up Spirit at
\

^

j

Rally Dance Slated Friday
(Jlimaxing a week of intensive preparation for Sat-

urday's cross-town tussle, U.C.L.A. students will iwork

up spirit at a pre-game rally dance in the women's gym
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday. Chuck Cascales and l^igHband

will furnish music for the dance, which will features
continuation of the A.S.U.tJ.

dance contest. Winners of Fri-

day's competition will receive a

carton of Beechnut gum and the

right to compete for a final prize.

Guests at the All-U event will

be Gardiner Pollich. student body
president from UJS.C. and Bob
Meyers. Trojan head yell leader.

who will Join with President Don
Ferguson and Yell King Don Mc-
Devitt in leading the assemblage
in college songs and yells.

The mid-dance raUy will be an
experiment, as it will be the first

time community yelling and sing-

ing have been introduced as a
part of a University dance, Car-
roll Welling. A.S.U.C. vice-presi-

dent, indicated yesterday.
Betty PhUlips, aid Schwartz,

Jim Barr. Milt Kramer, Virginia

Sykes. Evalyn Cooper. Doris Clegg.

and Tom Phair, dance chairman,
will meet to make plans for the

dance today at 2 pjn. in K.H.
204B.

^tholic Students Romp
At Ice-Skating Party

I

An ice-skating party will be
staged by the Newm^ club. Cath-
olic students' group, tonight at the
Polar Palace. Members will con-
vene at the Religious Conference
building at 7 o'clock to arrange
transportation to the weekly af-

The best actors I know look

Uke businessmen. Only the

hams look like actors. TbjB best

writers and artists I know look

like brokers or storekeepers.

Only the phomes wear long hair
and Windsor ties. The best

musicians might be mistaken
for chemists. The best college

students ought to look Um least

«>llege-like.

If we ean't get InteUlgent
people from our colleges, we
ooglit to close the colleges. And
I think It would help a lei to-

ward this end to smaek aH that
Is eoUeglato evt of the freriunen
before they an a wedi old.

I^aiting List

Work Cards

Given Today
I

Work cards for the U.S.C.
footbaU game Saturday wiU be
.distributed to men ion the
fraiting list at 10:30 tun. to-

lay in K.H. tfil. Cards for the
foUowing men are stiU avaU«
able and may be caUed for .be-

tween 10 and 10:30 ajn.:

Bichard Andes, Ed Austin, B.
^liss, Bernard Boomer, Frank
CarroU, WOfred Catlin, Arthur
Davidson, R. Donald, Drake,
Dunlap. lames Elliott, Fenen-
bach, Grover Gaunt. John Gris-
Vcrfd, Hayutin. Joe Hearts
Howell, Hugh Hubbard, James
ikunt, Carlton Johnson, Ndl
ij^kenan, Lang, Joseph Laurie,

iLevin, Cleon Uoyd.
T. McGovem, D. McPhersm,

John Margraf, Norm MiUer, A.
Utindlin, J. Murray, Sam North.
Hart Norton, Bob NulJt Dexter
l^addock, Tom Phair, H. Bosen-
thall, Herbert Rubin, George
SandaU, BUI Shaw, Sam Sheff,

Richaid Snow, Richie Sum-
mers, Eugene Temkin, David
Waclmer, O. Wasserman. E. C.

WeUs, John B. White, WOkes,
BiL Williamsfm, Louis Workman.

i^^ '^M^my

'V ^

4
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Cklifotnia#tfio Onrni BEHIND
THEPu1»llsh«d teUy •zcept 8«tur4*y and Sunday Juiini

th« •eadeaale yaar ukI aeml-WMklr durinc th« Sum-
mer fesaion by tha Aaaociated StudtnU of the Unl-
araitar of CallXonila at Loa iUifaleai Snterad aa sec-
ond-dia«a matter March 7, 1937. at the Poetofflce at
Loa 4ncelea. California, under the act of March S, 1179.
Aeeapted for malUna at epeclal rata of poataae provid-
ed foir in Section 1108 Act of October i 1917.

MIKE
By HAL LEVY

Editorial and bueinesa offlcea. Rooma 212-14 Kerck-
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Presidents ancTManagers

All Topsy-Turvy . .

.

'PHE tumult and the shouting dies, a Ball

imd Chain president keeps his post,

and a senior basketball manager prepares

to fs^ce the Athletic board to learn wheth-

er oi" not he will keep his job.

Somehow, the whole picture seems to

be i^rong. From what information we
havei it appears that president and man-^

ageri should be in each other's shoes.

Mi&si Rafferty, Ball and Chain presi-

, dent "impeached in jest" by members

oi kis organization, should be preparing

to face a board—a board whose ^ole

men^bership should be his own conscience.

He should do a great deal of soul-

searching and decide whether or not there

was any justification in the charges that

he 'Ineglected duties."

trhen he should consider carefully

what stand to take this afternoon when

he, as a member of the Athletic board,

decides whether Senior Basketball Man-
agen Leonard Davidson will continue in

his |)resent pbsition or.be ousted because

he i$ not registered in the University this

semester.

For three years, Davidson has prov-

ed himself a most conscientious workman,
one [)f the few managers who has worked
on the theory that part of his job is to

do good for "his boys."

Time after time, "Red" has come
screaming into this office, demanding a

goo<| word for the basketball team in print.

In f$ct, he has been not only a good man-
ageir, but everything from a press agent

to a I water boy for the basketballers.

His work as general slave for them
more than entitles Davidson to the re-

war^ of holding the basketball manager-
ship! To deprive him of his deserved

honors would be most unjust—and parti-

cularly unjust in view of the fact that

noii^registered men have held similar

posts in the past, and are holding them
at the present

lit is little use to drag other names
into the controversy, but it has been

pointed out that one of the other senior

managers this year, and the senior foot-

ball manager last year were not enrolled.

But because their nam^ were never in

prinjt, they completed successful tenures

of (Office.™ Not so witn Davidson, even
though he has done a better job, perhaps,

than either of them. ^ .\ j~ ~
jlnstead he is pn the spot today—on

the spot because he did not have enough!

money to enroll in classes last September,

on the spot although he plans to enroll

in f)ebruary, on the spot although he has

don^ everything humanly pdsdble in his

managerial role.

We can only hope that Rafferty and
the Athletic board realize this today when
they consider Davidson's case. We can

only hope that they do not attempt to oust

a man from a position which belongs to

him: more than to any other person on
cailipus—enrolled or not

D
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POETRY
Mpther Coose-A Fable

By I. TROW
Once there was a prince-4 '

Long long ago

—

And he loved a fairy princess
Who lived in the land of snow.

He was the ruler of summer,
And she the princess of winter;
He held a wand of live

And she an icicle sceptre.

; His Ups were warm and young,
. Full like a summer's song;
Hers were cold, but sweejL ,

And he had waited long.^ '

And so in November they married.
While fairies danced in a ring;
And soon the earth received
The infant season 8pr\pg.

r
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Misery
.By Ruth WUliamt

Come here, Mis'ry
You're my

honey chile
I bred ye

I fed ye
I plucked

ye from the wild

{'

Come here. Mis'ry
You're my

honey chile

Fleas
By Nat Barish

I think I shall never see
A poem clever as a flea.

•^

A flea that itches day and night
Avoiding someones scratch and bite,

A flea that may in autumn dig,

A nice big hole in someones wig.

A ilM ibMi may in summer wear,
A streptococcxis In her hair.

Upon whose bosom germs have lain»
Who intimately goes with pW
Poemt an made by fools like me.
But It takes more than a fool to catch a fleft.

Much Ado About Nothing

5UPER EXTRA

BTM Plays th« Ponies Again
As Plugs Run Wild in Column
rIS IS THE story of a i>tug tlyit got lost, or

almost lost, by the wajMe. It aU began back
a few days when Whlpper the Plpper Caddel start-

ed dnuxunlng up a Pi^^Oame rally down at the

Orove for this Friday nl^t.
Caddel ups and says, b«w about a plug for

Relchman. who is playing at the Orove now.
And BTM ups and backs at him, weU. you

know what I think abevt Reichman.
Caddel says. Yeah, that's what I was afraid

of-

So BTM ponders awhile and then speaks. Tell

you what I'll do, Caddel. get me some biographical

dope about Reichman and I'll run it. Most peo-
ple would probably rather read that then my
critical comments anyway. (You see, BTM was
not only big hearted but a pig for rationalization.)

Caddel Jumps at this chance screaming, OK.
OK. OK! You shall have it.

Pour days elapse during which we have vaca-
tion, turkey, and no mail deliveries. The inevitable

arrives as the biographical dope doesn't. So
perplexed BTM is in a quandary, torn between his

deep enduring affection for Caddel and a deep
moral determination not to sell out.

What to do. That is problem.
So BTM thinks. And thinks. And decides

that If he writes whaf he thinks about Reichman.
no one will ever go to the Orove. (The conceited

lug). Then, as if Pate were rearing her ugly

head, into the office pops Don Brown, debonair
blond socialite of the campus.

Quizzes BTM. Say Don. what do you think of

Reichman.
Answers Brown. I think Reichman has a pretty

good band. I sort of like that continential music.

He's the Pagliaccl of the piano.
• • • -

'

24 Shopping Days Till Xmas
But Januaf7's Here Now

rNIGHT marks the opening of Jan Oaiber at

Palomar. Long a favorite of the lovers of sweet
music and Catalina Island. Oarber brings his band
of cutter-uppers back to LA for a limited engage-
ment. The band is very consistent, has a large

fallowing, and should draw crowds.
• • •

r

Long Hairs Still Waving Over
Good Music on Saturday Nights

ARTHUR RODZINSKI conducts the NBC Symph-

ony Orchestra in a series of three concerts
beginning next Saturday night. Released over the

combined Red and Blue networks of the National
Broadcasting Company, the program is heard
locally over KFI and KECA from 7:00 to 8:30.

Numbers to be played are
Water Music Handel
Fifth Symphony :-.. —Beethoven
Pohjolas Daughter Sibelius

Two Noctimies
, Nugaes . '

Petes ., .^^ Debussy
Trlana ^ ~_ ?...... Albeniz

\\
• • •

Jutt Crudding Aroun^ With
Little Squibs on What's What
ONT BE surprised if Pletcher Henderson fol-

The
I

Vagabond
By JEANNE DE OARMO

lows Satchmo into the Vogue.
Don't be surprised if things happen on that

MOM-Maxwell House "Good News" program. The
sponsors want it colossal, but Producer Bill Bacher
believes in good taste. And those two things
don't Jibe.

Dec. 9 the Columbia Workshop begins a Thurs-
day series. This takes it away from the spot com-
peting with the Ameche-Bergen-et al. show and
puts it up against Crosby at 7:30.

Rumor hath it that trouble is brewing on the
Benny show. It seems that the sponsors don't
think Jack has been up to snuff lately.

Jack Oakie is having his troubles too. The
funny boys have to be terrific all the time, or else,

no options.
Have you been listening to Edward O. Robin-

son on Tuesday evening at 5:00 on KNX. His
"Big Town" series is very good and very popular.

Larry Kent looks like he's in the WUshire Bowl
for a good long stay. His smooth orchestra is

building up a following Just like Sterling Young
did. T I

I
. (

PARDON ME
SCHEINHOLTZ
But I got it first. It seems

that Dr. Oengerelli, in explain-

ing the anatomy .of the brain to

his lA Sike class was demon-
strating with a profile drawing

on the blackboard.

"Of course, you understand, I

have only half a brain to work
with," he assured them. ,

• • • '

POWITRY
Among the things I cannot

stand
There are very, very few
I dislike worse, than the tele-

phonie
When she coyly si^s. "Guess
Who."

• * •

"I HAVE
A BONE
To pick with you," said the

surgeon to his scurvy patient.

• • •

Guess Who
Department
So there we was I said riding

calm-like down Wilshire said I

at the same time taking a bite

out of my nose because it has
been growing .so much lately

said the Sweet Pip I says he
said you said it. Ouch said Mak-
ey. We calls him Makey be«
cause nobody can make any-
thing out of this said the Great
Guy. Why he said ouch I don't

know I said because I'm the guy
who ought to say this it's my
nose you know I said. Yes but

suppose you bit my nose instead
Makey says turning right again-
st a tall building. Then that's

different I says biting Makey's
nose and omitting two quota-
tion marks one comma a period
and sense.

All this made the Sweet Pip
angry. Here's one Luther Bur-
bank never tried she said cross-

ing her legs.

I didn't get home at three o'-

clock. I'm still out on a limb
or is the word binge, trying to

find out how that comma got
In there.

Add Ads .

'

Most conrtadictory ad in Los
Angeles coyly swings outside

one of the city's burlesque
houses. It says: IT'S COOL IN-
SIDE.

COMPLAINT
•'COMMITTEE REPORT

Early morning arrivals

who complained to the

Complaint committee that a

leaky faucet between Royce
hall and the gym was com-
pelling them to become ice

skaters will be pleased to

learn that the offending

fixture has been replaced,

committee chairman Dick
Jones axmounced yesterday.

Students who "beefed'

over the suspiciously cloudy

appearance of the glasses in

the Co-op were advised that

all the dishes used are

thoroughly sterilised before

being used again.

With the rerouting of all

buses to the Hllgard Avenue
station, the shabby wooden
terminal on Westwood blvd.,

subject of many student

criticism, will be torn down
immediately.

Opinions
Men are never so good or so

bad as their opinions.—James
Mackintosh.

• • •

A prejudice \b a vagrant
opinion without visible means
of support.—Ambrose Bierce.

« • •

A man's own good-breeding ts

bis best security against other
people's ill manners .—Lord
Chesterfield.

HOW AGREEABLE
Dear Editor:

Why growl when it is Just as

easy to grin—so count me in on

a grin ^or X.Y2.'s article, will

you? And now for a little more

about this "appl e- polishing"

racket.

X.Y.Z. didn't have to apolo-

gise to the wags for tossing in a
hearty grin for a deserving pro-

fessor. It wasn't "ai^le-polish-

ing.'* It was one way of telling

the know-it-alls that a student

who has a genuine Interest in a

certain subject is also interest-

ed in the professor that teaches

that subject—and nine times out

of ten, the feeling Is mutual be-

cause a prof knows who has the

real McCoy, and who is Just

aftother co - op "blow - hard."

(After all, it's all recorded in

the books!)

And so, here's a grin for Herr
Schomacher, Miss Ingram and a

double grin for Dr. Howard.
How about adding to the list?

P. P. M.

LOYAL BRUIN that we are we

went to the football game
... oh no, very few other peo-

ple went . . . which made it tn-

teresting... because there
weren't even enough men to fill

up the men's rooting section . . .

... the girls who had on white
blouses had to sit in the sec-

tion and do the card tricks and
everything. Well, no, the girl's

didn't Just go and sit there . . .

they had to be persuaded. Bob
Morris stood at the microph(»ie
and told all the females In
white blouses to fill up the men's
section ... he didn't seem to

know the English word for girls

... it seemed so biological to

be constantly addressed as a
female . . . compensations were
numerouus, however, as the boys
are Just too witty . . . near the
the first half when Missouri
was in the midst of a big drive

a fellow to our left yelled,

"Pight, clock, fight." Another
observant man said that the
Missouri cheer leader's slip

showed . . . what eyesight.
• • •

TEiS STANDS definitely bad

to be shown . . . cracks
were passed when Don Perguson
went in the game but he was
given a nice hand when he came
out . . . there was a decided
pick-up in spirit when the
southern girl came over to lelMl

the cheerin' no less . . . she
wasn't so good on the Bruin
yell but ohmy that "Yea Tlga.

. . . Yea Missouwa. . . . Yea
Missouwa Tlgas" . . . she had a
cute smile even if her slip did

show ... a couiHe of sailors

tried to pick her up as she
went back across the field but
McDevitt, our gallant cheer

leader, rushed to protect her.

THE CARD STUNTS wieke

UNFAIR COMPETITION
Dear Editor:

It seems unfair to me and to

those talented members of our

student body who can truck to

allow what practically amounts
to professioiMd talent to partici-

pate In our contests. Katie Ellen

Murtagh Is not a high school

girl—neither does she go to

U.CIj.A. I have enjoyed her

performance In the "Drunkard"
several times and she certainly

should go far in her chosen pro-

fession, .but I do not think she

should be winning money orders

to our co-op when she earns

solid cash for her stufTl

J. D.

-"- quite confusing to a novice

... we had rather a time getv

ting the idea ... the boy in

front of us had three colors'

marked in one number ... so

he Just kept lifting them all

up . . . prolMiblKadding to the

Brilliancy of the d^ign ... we
' couldn't find our H^white card

for ever so long . . . the man
next to us was very helpful ex-

plaining things as we went
along ... the band was pretty

spruce ... It was the only spruce

thing in the stands the first

three quarters of the game . . .

the girls' section was completely

undone . . . those girls that were

there lacked pom-poms ... but

nothing was needed to pep any-

one up during the last quarter

... the whole thing was one

continuous scream . . . everyone

Jumped up and down and
slapped other people and «U
that.

AFTER THE beautiful touch-

downs had been accomplish-

ed people were weak and ex-

*

U.CLJi.ancl ViS.C„

^frfVLALLY
I

DANCE TO

DECEMBER
3r(L

Louis Armstrong
i and his ORCHESTRA

GET YOUR TWENTY-FIVE CENT ADMISSION TICKETS AT

K.H. 210. HURRY!!! WHILE THEY LAST.

FLOOR

SHOW n^VOGUE
Grand Avt . ^t Ninth

TU. 3844

Sex and Science
•r

f
By HOWARD GRAY

This is the second wbole^me maturity(Ed. Note:

in a series of three articles on tfie

subject.)
AR-ncLE n

THE POPULAR illusion that

successful marriages are

those which Providence has

blessed with a tranquil well-

ordered destiny has been long

played up by fiction and press.

Family happiness and tranquil-

ity is achieved, not by the ab-

sence of trials and tribulations,

but by the conquest of them.
We must do what we can to

equip persons with resources

for coping with the ordinary
problems of domestic experience.

What are these resources?

Clearly the yinvolve the total

character and personality, for in

marriage as elsewhere, the

whole person is what counts.

Hence, everything that makes
for a wholesome personality pre-

pares for successful family life.

Health, a sound nervous sys-

tem, a good mind, properly dis-

ciplined emotions— these are

among the important items of

equipment.
Vital also are proper attitudes

toward the basic elements of

familiar experience—sex, child-

ren, money. ITiere must be a
willingness to shoulder respon-
sibility. Everything that gives

a person a true sense of values,

that fajuilds a soimd 'character

serves to prepare that person for

marital happiness.
• . • •

{

PERSONALITY begins to be

shaped at birth; educate* n

for marriage begins at the'

cradle. Ilie earliest influences

are relatively the most import-
ant. The first'' impressions a
child receives leave their mark
upon his nervous system, and all

subsequent infhiences are af-

fected by these. Psychologists

often go so far as to say < that

the whole general structuife of

character and personality is

formed in rough outline by the

age of six. Since th^ child's

earliest and most yiital expe-

I

fend 'pre*

paratlon for successful marriage

and parenthood.

The! first i^ the experience of

affectlbn in childhood and
youth.; The individual must

learn ito love and be loved, to

give and receive tenderness aiul

affection, since failure to learn

this Mil be a well-nigh insur-

mountable handicap in the way

of a Successful marriage. The
quality of affectionate tender-

ness must enter into human re-

latlon^ps if an individual is to

fMd aiiy abiding satisfaction in

yjt.

I.TSE SECOND ezperence la

^thait of being reassured and
giving reassurance. Every indi-

vidual should gain confidence in

himseljf in order to meet the Va«

rious demands of life, and be

relatively independent by hav-

ing such personal relationships

as wi^ create this confidence

and ability. This cannot be for-"

mally taught but rather is a
product of experiences from in-

fancy which largely shape the

individual personality and the

capacity for human relation-

ships] I It is important not only

to rMeive reassurance but to

learn how to give it to oUiers,

since ^he mature person is one

who cin help others and not be

continually preoccupied with his

own needs.

I '[ . . .
.'

mHUB WE CAN dearly see

•L tha^ education for family

life is
i

in Its larger aspects no
differetxt from preparation for

life generally. Educational and
child

I

psychology is finding

more ahd more how to ihape the

developing character and per-

sonality of the growing child so

as to fit him in his matiu-ity for

a successful and happy marriage

and family experience.

(Continued)

V.

riences occur In

quality of his f

is imdoubtedly
portant single

child's larger ed

family life.

Let us

"What are the

home, the
ily situation

most im-
;tor in the

ition for his

this concept:

experienceF of

most significance^ Ifeff indi-

vidual's . devel<3MMnt towards

hausted ... we felt as if we
had been riding on a 'roller

coaster or s<Mnethlng ... the

stands had been shown and
they were plenty pleased about

it . . . for the best feature of

the whole afternoon was tBe

game itself and the Bruin team
did the starring . . . what a de-

lightful change.

^ WsEASY
To Fly

WHERE—
Cleler Field. Santo Bfoniea

Try| a IIJ^O demonstration
flight I this afternoon...You will

fly the plane. When you see

how ^a«y it is to fly. you will

want Ifurtber instruction. We
offer special instruction rfetes

to College Flyers.

For! further information and
appointments see Olen Martin
at the; Bruin Office.

V,

" FHA
I

-^W LOANS HT.
/n<|u»Ve FIRST at

Segurtty-FirstNatiomlBank^
the building or
RE-FINANCING

regarding FINANCING
buying of a new home or

ao older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.
|
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SAWYER
Evening School!

%-m Uumum yow earning abilUj^ ooneen-

. # trated stady at Sawyer evenikig ntssswi Ne
m need to be satisfied with a medioere "Job"

m when yon can qnaltfy for better salarlet

and qnieker promottens if yof are prepared

AD eemmcrcial svbjects. {

I Tuesday and Thunday classes

\m 6:30 to 9:00 p^n.

Like Terry Fuller, you ean exper-

ience the thrill of receiviag a
worthwhile salary ohedc INDE-
PENDENCE for you whm you
learn to earn at Sawyer!

*

*
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Gridders Practice
/

• •

I

Late for S.C. Game
I

f

CALIFORNIA TO BAHLE CRIMSON tIDE

Team Spirit Gets Boost as Broadwefl and Harris
Indicate Possibility ^ of Returning

In Time for iVojan Fray

By GENE JACOBSON .

,

They tell me the boys in charge are going to furnish

jach and every spectator at Saturday's spectacle in the

>liseum with a cake of ice to sit on—its going to be
hat hot when the gentlemen of the pigskin mix it up
m the greensward.

j

Rlcht here in the W«>twood
' camp, the lads mn vorklnf them-
selves Into ft first clftM dither over

the pendins ImbrocUo. ereryoiM

concerned, from head coach'
Spaulding down to the third as--

Jowl

NEUTRAL

CORNER
By JOBN BOTHWBLL ^

"nieyVe picked a bad time to do
i :. but Caddy Works' ca«ers open
the basketball season locally to-
night, and it might be a good
i< lea to say a few words about the
I ruin hoopsters and their futuure
cutlook. The excitement of "Big
Crame' week hasnt tended to
snrlng much attention to the
CBsaba sport.

Things arent too rosy along
t le cage front. The Westwcoders
have been in the ctmference
c >llar two vears nmnlng now and
t M 1937-38 season doe^t figure
t3 change things much.

The best thing about thia year's

sjciuad is that it is composed, with
ope exception, of Juniors and
stophomores. They should go great
suns next year.

Net much is kr.own of the "UA.
J.C. outfit that furnishes the op-
position tonight, but they have

always managed to make it hot
for El Bruin, even when Caddy
Works has had much better ma-
t'rial than he now has. LaVerne
shouldn't be too tough on Friday
nkght. but the real test will come
3aturday when the Bruins try to

hklt Chico State's invaders.

aflDGETS GITEN TEST .

The lads slicutiag •robbers'
t*day are the 145-pound cagers.

irho were scheduled to meet In-
glewocd high in a prelim tonight.

Ii seeffi3 the frosh also had s

guae slated with the Centinel
AC. which late yesterday called

Bill Ackerman to postpone Its

clHitest.

Ackerman promptly phoned Zn-
gewood and arranged for the

prepsters to play Si Oibbs' year-

lings, thus leaving the "forty-

fives** oiit in the cold. Freshman
tfams furnish futiire varsity ma-
terial, so they naturally get the

ii^lde track, but it's too bad the

midget hoopsters have to be made
t!|ie goats.

liACK TO FOOTBALL
Wh»t with the S.C. game Sat-

urday and California finally

selecting Alabama for her Vew
Year's Day sparring mate. I cant
very wdl steer entirely clear of

tills football subject.

Right now they are quoting the
Jmesnen as 10-7^3 favorites.

which seems about right in view
o' El Trojan's marvelous stand
afalnst Notre Dame last week.

VTben the crosstowners get back
t<i town it is very probably that

the odds may lengthen out a bit

more.

JMews that Amby Schindler is

virtually out of the game should

ha^e aided the local cause, but I

am beginning to think we might

tbettsr with Amblin' Amby in

re. Granny Lansdell. his un-
derstudy, put on a whale of an
e^habition against the Fighting
jjhah and may prove to be pruins'

downfall. ^^ , ,-

'

j I,iansdell is a deadly pasper and
tms form of attack alwftys has
bpChered the Westwooders more
tlttn any running power could.

CBIM50N TIDE WELCOME
ThB choice of Frank Thomas'

OrisMOD Tide for the tmenvlable
of trying to stop Bmtber
In the Rose Bo^l sets well

Bie, even though the general

Ic seems to have preferred
Fordham (as second choice to

Fttt). The Rams might have
gtven Cal a tougher afternoon of

ttt but they wouldn't have put on
near the exhibition that we may
e:|pect of those Southerners.

I The 'Bama boys hare a splen-

did Rose Bowl record and boast

f$r more color than Fordham. or
Fttt either, for that matter. Joe
KOgrow is one of the outstandinc
bp^s of the year and he sboold

Herwlg.'

apodmJanan plenty of wvktj .

\
Ptttstrarrs imdffestsd griddtrs

qoite a stir Mood
decided definite

any post-season

Sfidi a decision is in ^**r««g with
tli PRt pUn to "de-emphasiae"
fieltaD. to start in 193S«.bat it

kind a< hani to take.

T

Varsity, Frosh Ca^e Quii^tets Open
Practice Season Campaigns Tonight

Strong L.A.J.C Hoop
Squad Fomuhes

First Test
i

Hays Local Star

ByBOBLBCK
Tonight's the night along

slstant water boy concentrating so t h e U.CLJL basketbaU
hard you can hear the clatter in ^nt as the 1938SawteUe.

I

Last aiflU. fer lastaace. Ikay
bdd apraeiiee aemima that last-
ed oatfl long after dnrii, daring
which the CMcliea palled a
coaple af nper plays eat of the
bag tw the perasal of the back-
fleU BKn, and the UncmeB
Maed thCBMelves m little tryJ
tag to stop Trsjaa plays as
dished «p by the goafa
Practically the entire outfit was

present for the festivities, even big
Brewster Broadwell showing up in
spite of nvnrts that ha was out
for the remainder of the season.
Althotigh the medicos are uncer-
tain as to his condHlen. Brewster
says he wui be avallahle *-*?Tnf
game tirae.l

,j ^ J

TEX 8TIIX OtTT
There was much talk of the re-

turn to the team of end Tex Har-
ris yesterday afternoon, but con-
tact with Dean IfiUer and other
authorities has led to no definite
answer as to Harris' tUglbOity.
The burly wlngman wag dropped
from the squad after mid-terms
because of some scholastic defic-
iencies, and the reports are that
he may have remedied tha sttoa-l
tion suffloelntly to allow his re-

joining the sQuad in time for the
crro6s-town tussle.

If he does come baclL the team,
will be at almost fxill strength for

'

one of the few times this season.
Only Bucky Oilmore is ttm on the'

injured list with his inflected foot,

and Louis Kyaivat with his bad
knee. Billy Bob WUlHuns. Walt
ScheU. Hal Hirsbon. abd tetany
Washington, who have all been
disabled at one time or another
during the campaign, seem to be
in good condition again. Hlrshon
is still favoring a weak shoulder,

however.

On tlie otiier band, the Jones'
efercB friMB Bavard way win be
wlthoat the services of two af
its aoe performers. Ambliii' Am-
brose Sdiindicr aod Phil Gaspar.
tlie discos tluawing taclde. Tbia
l«sa aiay not phase the Trajaas
moeh, for they got alaog fairly
weB at Soath Bend kst Satar-
day witlMat the two afling la^
What with one thing and an-

otlier. sentiment among the
tlemen who care to risk a few iron
men on the outcome of such sport-
ing events as 'The Biggest Oame"
wetms to be taking a new complex-
ion in the last few days. Whereas
formerly you had e^reme diffi-

culty In finding anyone wilUng to
admit be favored the Bruins, the
latter's showing against the bat-
t««d Missouri Tiger has upped
UX:XJL sto^ considerate. Wag-
ering may be eiren bf game time.

Spaulding's outfit is tn for an-
other heavy session this after-

noon, with a lengthy scrimmage
as the main feature.

varsity

twelve-

as

' hoopmen open a

game practice season
against a strong L_AJ.C. q\ilntet

^

on the Westwood gym Moor with

I

game time slated for 8:15. Admls-
[

sion is free with A.S.U.C. cards.
I According to all advance notices
Bruin fans will be treated to mid-
season competition as the Jaysee
team at present looms up every bit
as powerful as the untried and in-
experienced local casaba artists.

The Cub five will undoubtedly give
Coaches Caddy Works and WUbur
Johns deflate ideas as to the
strength of their charges. ]

TALL CENTER
Joe Orme. six-foot five-faich

center, leads the L-AJ.C. attack
and Is flanked by Tom Guerrero
and Dick Scovel at forwards, and

'

John Phy and Tom Simovich in
the guard berths. Phy is the only
letterman on the regular linexip,

i

although several monogram-earn-
\

ers are on the second team.

The Vermont avenue hoopsters
have played three practice tilta.

defeating tlie T.M.C^ and Bank
•C ABMrica aggregatleas and los-
ing to .Alaltama. The Cab* do not
appear to be as strong as last
year's potent s«aa4.
The Westwooders win commence

the season with a (nilntet compos-
ed of four of last year's reeerves
andd one acquisition from the
frosli. Harky Humes and Bob
Calkins arc dated to start at for-

wards. Crossan Rays at center.

and Paul Slaughter and AI Rafalo-
vich will fin the gxiard posts.

BBUIN SCORERS
Hays and Humes are expected to

provide most of the scoring punch
for the locals along with Harry
Holt, a fast developing sophomore
playing on the sectmd team. Works
will probably use his complete re-

serve team of Holt. Will Mimloen.
Jack Cooper. Dick Bnmnenkant.
and Chet Lappen, considerably aa
to date they have shown as much
ability as the first-named five.

Warren Thombuiy and Carlton
Sieck will probably also see action

if the Bruins need^more offensive

When a Big Bruin Breaks Through
"Yeaiiings in Fracas

With Inglewood

Hif^ School
I

Strength Unko

BIG SLATS WYRICK. right tackle on BiO Spaulding's tarrity deven,
is seen breaking U&roogh tlie Missoari line to partially Mock a
tiger put. DALE EVERLT. (M), ia the man who did tlic major

of the kiekhug for the invaders last Saturday.

pen- I
punch. /

Five Crapplers

Lost in Cub Meet
I

ninen Takes Heavy ToD
As Locals Prepare

For L^J.C.

CreekTongsTo

Compete in Track

Competition Today
Omek basketbaOers took a day

off yestenlay from thdr titaH
capers to catch op with their

breath in preparation of t2M an-
nual track* fest of the
houses slated for this

on the local cinder path.

rale vaaH and
flaals win siart off
today and the preUa
the IM yard dash. Ww apd high
hardies. 22$ yard dash. 44«
yard ran. and the U% n*4
fomr BMa relay will finish sCT

With flva men oat as a result of
winter colds, the Bruin bone-
benders travel to the Los Ahgeles
Jiinitu' CoOete this afternoon tet

on handing the lowly Cubs their

third setback of the current cam-
paign.

Latta. Jones. Roberts
rs are the aOiag

Uelaas wlio wHl n«t see actiso
far the laeak.

At present the Bruins are perch-
ed on the fourth nmg of the

!

AA.U. league ladder and are rated
an even choice to down the Ver-
mont Avenue team.

Coach Brlggs Hunt has patched
{

together the following squa^-for'
today's embrogllo: Rosenberg.
Sandall. Masaki. Allen. Kerfoot.^
Lacey. Laurie and Deartxun.

Trojan Line Holds
Edge pver Bruins

Editor'* Note—TM» it the $econdof a series of articles comjxtrino
the Bruin and Trojan grid teams, position for position^ as a pretxrti'

inary to Saturday's footbaU eUusic.
j j

By NEWT LANDS '
'

With the hulk of line defense dependent on the guaM and
center positions, the coming 'biggest Game" between the two natural
Los Angsles rivals promises to be no exception to the orthodox stand-
ards of football.

The Trojan aatfit rates a decided nod over the locals as far
aa the gaard s»ata are cancemed. With ftre first rate guards bn
can. Howard Jones' boys compare with the best the coast has to
sffer.

Heading the list is a newly found sophomore. Harry Smith, who
played such a bang-up game against Notre Dame last week. Smith,
an Ontario lad. played on the Troy frosh team last year and has all

the power of a Mack truck. Smith plays at right guard. On the
other side another sophomore. John Thomassin, hold sway. Thom-
assin also gained his experience on the Cardinal and Gold frosh.

rFEIFFER HEADS GUARDS
Out Westwood way. Silent George Pfeiffer Is Spaulding's most

dependable player and because of lack of reserve strength, is usually
forced to play a goodly portion of the sixty minutes. The other
starter is fast Improving John Prawley, a sophomore who has come
up through the ranks this year. At resenw are Jack Cohen, who
plays tD tvteOa, and Larry McConnell. the Bruin handy man.

The Bruins hold the edge a: the center position with J(Anny
Ryland topping the list. Ryland has been improving with every
gama and ia rapidly approaching aU-coast fame. Sherm Phlnny,
a sophomore, is the other outstanding pivot man nho ranks wltli
the best in the West.

The SX. center spot is at present being held dawn by Don
McNeiL McNeO. a tackle at tha start af the seasofs. ivaa sliiflcdU eeatcr to Mooter the weakest ttnk tai the Trejan Biia. Safcatita-
tcs iadade Tony Toneni, and John De Hctie. I |

So. taking the two lines en toto, the TToJans havl the advantage
of ends and guards whfle the Bruins rate at the tackles and center
position. However, on the whole the Troy line has been functioning

By JEBBT hEVtE

Ringing up the curtain on
what from all appearances

should be a highly success-

ful campaign. Coach Si

Gibbs will tonight send his

yearling cage quintet into its

first pre-seajon practice tilt^ to be
contested against Inglewood high
school as a poellm to the Tarsity

fracus. I

I

According to original plans, to-

night's game was to be played
against Sentinel A.C.. but un-
avoidable difficulties have arisen

which i»%vent the game. In Its

stead, a game with Inglewood
high has been arranged.

FoOowiag tonight's eneamrt-
er. the antrled Bra-babes are
schedoled to meet the RIvcrsMa
J.C. hoop five and Santa Mon-
ica high ia sacccasree games on
Friday and Satarday, both
games to be played as prelim-
inarlcs to vanity eoatesta.

Only one other pre-season prac-
tice tilt has been arranged—to be
played against Santa Monica J.C.
December 23.

j

LITTLE SCRIMMAGE
Although practice has been con-

ducted for the past several weeks.
Gibbs has been unable to really
test his twenty yearUngs. and
practically no scrimmage has been
held since the squad was eat down
to Its present size. j -I

'

.

Work thna far haa rntiiJstid

mainly of practice in fanda-
mentals and formation drilling,

condaeted in an effort to. ae-
qaalat the peagreeners with the
Westwood style of play.
Gibbs will in alt probaUUty use

plenty of players tonight and tn.
the other two games this week so
that he can select bis best com-
binations and mold them into one
unit. The regular conference
season commences January 7
when the yearlings face their
cross-town rivals, the Trobabes.

Bruin Soccermen
Drop Hard TUt
To LAJ.e^ 3-1

U.CXJL's haughty soccer team
went down to defeat at tbe hands
of a strong L.AJ.C. Cub outfit yes-
terday afternoon on the Westwood
field, tbe final score being 3-1.

This tilt was the second In the
azmoal three game series. Tbe
Bruins won the first game 3-1.

Tbe series now stands at one game
i4>iece.

Fred Kilmer scored the lone
Bruin tally on a penalty kick. Hal
Grossman and Blonde Bobble
Banker played outstanding ball for
the locals.

ALABAMA ACCEPTS Bit)

TO PASADENA TITANIC
TUSCALOOSA, ALA^ Noj. 30—(UP)—University

of Alabama officials and players expressed delight to-

ni^t upon being infonned the Crimson Tide had been
selected to play for the fifth time*
In the Tournament of Roses game
at Pasadena. CaL

Athletic Director Hank Crisp,

Informed of the official announce-

ment from Berkeley, CaL, by the

United Press, said: "We are very

glad of azKJther opportunity to re-

turn to tbe coast to play '*

Priestley's annooneemeBt fol-

lowed a teiephene eovrefsatiaa

with H. G. crisp, direetor of
sAhlcties at the sovthem ani-
Teratty and ended the great
faatbaO mystery of 1937 center-
ing araud t^aUfomla's ehoiee

opponent for the holiday

were considered the class of t|iia

yea^s crop of soutliem team*, i
,

,

Alabama has appeared in tb»
Arroyo Seco Stadium three times
since 1938. in 1937. 1931 and IfSS,^

and never has been beaten. Tbe
Ud tonight gave the Crimson Tide
tbe strragest claim to football
dominanoe over the past 13 years;
In that space of time Alabama has
five times been sdected to uphold

the Ibanner of the east, and is the

only! "Eastern" team ever to ^>-

pea^ two years in successloo. in

1928 and 1937.
|

i i

In the last trip west the Tide's

greatest passing attack. Dixie
\

Howell to Don Hutson. ofTsei the
Coached by Prank Thomas, the ground strength of a stroos Stan-

AThamans went through a season fordjmachlne, aod the t^mw^ boys
of no defeats and no ties, and weni home with 39-13 yictoryiif I

'fJ

•^amona
V 1

/

\o5€ /^aint at i

FORMAL
SETS

WheriMf Ir be for week-end porty or Jonfor Prom...a

SWANK Fomd Sal wiU giv« yow thai ouui uiice of cor-

rechms thai b a prerequisire of fonnaiay. Your jewaler/

defjoi tmeid store or men's shop is showing a wide selec-

tion of SWANK Dress Sels...Aids lo Good Grooming...

pqcimged in jewel boxes, for wear with "Tux" or "Toiis."

Ided for gifts orfor youneli

1^

Aday of graoe and the boya are
at it again on Priday wttli

the finals in the high jmv, broad
Jnmpw shot put, low and high
hnrdlss. 100 yard dash, sat yard
dufa. 440 yard na. til yard re-
lay, and mile nm flnala»

MMtt»had
by yesterda]

five OMsa are rgpeeted hy
time today. Polnta for the meet
wffl be scored 9. 9. 3, 1. for fhtH.

third, fourth and iSftti

v>

Ski Onb Slates

MeetiM To Show **"*' ***^ **^* °' "** ^™*°* *»<* «»a» •«ts the edg^
T7 • . m» . .

Tomorrow, Sport Analyser John RothweU comperes the blocking
Equip] backSL

A meeting of the Bruin Ski dub
was scheduled for this afternoon
as moving pictures lalwut equip-
mcot aod technique were slated to
be shown.

Werner, newly deeted
of tbe ski team, win be

on band to take eharve of tbe af-
fair and to greet an tboee irtm
care to attend.

An skSso/Bo, both /-beglniMTs and
ezperlcnoed. are iarited to attend
tbe meeting. Tlwy are to be held
tai R.H. 314 at 1 o*etock. la RH.
I5t at 3 O'clock and in B.R. 334at
3o

BRONCOS IN BOWL
SANTA CLARA, Ca., Nov. 30.—

(UP)—University of Santa Clara
late today formally accepted an
invitation to play In the Sugar
Bowl footbaU game at New Or-
leans on New Year^ Day. I

.

^

TOBOfT TO FIGHT

LONDON, Nov. Ji.— (UP) —
Tommy ftrr. wlm was outpointed

in 15 rounds by Heavyweigtat

Cbampiflo Joe Louis last Qeplem-

ber. aimmmcied tonifbt be bad ae-

an offer fttan Promofesr

to flfbt farmer title-

Jimmy Braddoek. in Mlamt.

at.

it NOW!
the ItSt

Souihem Campus

Frw!
I BHIR NOW Ftm!

CANDID CAMERA CONTEST
WIN A TICKET TO THE THEATRE !

Identify yourself in campus candid

snapshot now on display m^ tha Bru-Inn

A NEW PICTURE EACH WEBC
|

BRU-iNN . . . vIlMge Theatre Bld&
- i I ,1

" ^ ; II,,

GALA FOOTBALL NITE. SAlrURDAY. DEC. 4th

' —-'-- - r r r r a M J.

Th0
Victor H

Will Play Most To Tha Senior Players

Of Both U.C.LA. and U.S.C.

And Their Dates ., ;.

^^ Together ^^rpth

''

Bill Spaulding and Howard Jones

AT A| football! SUPPER

(See Fred Hochberg f^ ParticuUrs]

Supper Served
at 1 1:30 P>4.

»»»^mmm ^m mm^mm-mm^^^m^^^^^im^m

/

.:
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Four Girls and a Horse Show P
U.C.L.A. Alumna
Places Second in

National Contest

Getting over the Bumps

Honor came to a graduate of

the University of California at

Lo0 Angeles recently with the an-

nouncement that Helen livingston

18 second prlae wirmcr In a na-

tional essay contest.
{

Award fot her entry of a paper

on "A Sidelight on Recovery." sub-

mitted to Scribners* publshing

firm, is the sum of $700, which

the U.CI*.A. graduate plans to

,
utUlM while taking a post-gradu-

ate course of study In an eastern

j

uimiverslty. '

Student Problcm§ Told

Narrating his experiences with

ITuropean student problems. Edwin

Espy of Geneva. Switaerland. will

lead discussion at a dixmer forum

sponsored by the Roger Williams

club today at 6:80 p.m. in the Re-

ligious Conference building.

Ispy Is in this country in con-

nactton with the 1939 World Con-

ference of ChrisUsn youth to.be

held in Amsterdam. He will be

present at the Bible discussion

commitnclng at 4:30 p.m.

Official Notices

IKTEB-UBRART LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arising from the congestion of the

mail and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

comply with established custom

and suspend inter-library loan

service dduring the mcmth of De-

cember. /
I

j

John E. "Goodwin;
' Librarian.

EVERETT CARTER. Daily Bruin associate editor, looks over one of

the new parking lot petitions wi^h FLORENCE COURTNEY, local

co-ed. The petition, now being prepared, will be circulated in the

near future. (Cot courtesy L.A. Times.)

N.T.A. GRADE REQUIREMENT
Students to be continued on

N.C.A. should maintain either a

current semester or cumulative 1.3

average.* [

G. E. F. Sherwood.

/ j

Chairman.

I^cal Men Invited to

^^ Scripps Open House

Extending an invitation to all

U.C.L.A. men to attend, Scripps

college for women will hold an
open house Friday evening from 8

to 12 o'clock in Olive Court on the

Claremont campus.

. /free ELMO
SKIN ANALYSIS

aNd
FACIALiS

BY APPOINTMENT
-

J.
'1; i-

through the courtesy of

the OWL DRUG CO, Miss

Pearl Prettyman. of New
York, is at the Westwood
Village Owl store, prepar-

ed to advise co-eds in the

proper use of cosmetidj

and special skin treat-

ments. Miss Prettymiin is

an expert in^ skin analysis

and make-up. She will be

glad to demonstrate the

effective use of ELMO
preparations this week only.

Phone W.L.A. 32600

"» /

u

Cl(mii\edi Ads '^^^y
Rooms for Rent

RNICE DOLAN, AUCE RANKIN. RAECHEL RANKIN, and CARLOTTA STODDART, left to right,

members of the Bmln riding club, take time off from their equine routine to pose for the camera-

man. With other members of the organiuUon. they are working on a "gaU horse show, the date

of which is still uncertain. (Cut courtesy Los Angeles Times.)

Orchestra Named
For Scholarship

Program, Dance

Announcement that ^mle

Abram's orchestra will furnish

music for dancing after the Jewish

council's Vod Show and Dance

Sunday night was made yesterday

by Edith Hirsh, council advisor.

Skits from seven Greek letter

organizations and one non-org

group will be presented at the af-

fair. The program will be' fol-

lowed by dancing and refresh-

ments*.

Proceeds from the sale of tickets,

which are priced at 40 cents and

which may be bought at the Re-

ligious Conference otillding or

from council member^ will be

used to renew the council's schol-

I
arshlp funud for the coming year.

ROOM AND BOARE*^ for 3 men. 6c

to school. W.UA. 38731. 12022.

Texaa Avo.

[ROOM—In home with male stu-
I dent*. Meals if preferred. Free
' transportation to U. Interview

after €. p.m. 10480 Eastbourne
Ave Mrs. Jennings. '

UBLE ROOM—Private bath, 14B3
Sherbourne Pr Reasonable. Call
WO. 61562.

I

AVI

poll

For Sale

FOR Sale—Tuxedo, sixe 38 Very
reasonable. Also : camel's hair
ojk-ercoat. OX. 0019.

Lost and Foond
LAJSl'— tirown wallet containing
personal papers. Name Dave Al-
pert. Reward. Return to lost
and found.

1—^Alpha Chi Alpha open meet-

ing. EH. 124

A.W.S. Xmas dance commit-
tee. K.H. 222

Poster committee, T.W.C.A.
1-4—Rally committee, Teomen,

Reserves, K.H. 309

3—Chi Delt Phi, R.IL 122

Chang lecture, T.W.t.A.
4—Mosauer Alms, P.B. ^9

Masonic club daqee, club-

house . I

Cblropractuf

Typing Henrico

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
rates. Call VAndike 7171. Portable
Dept. Remington Rand. Inc. 905

' South Hill St.

EXPERT TYPING—7Term papers,
reports, reasonable rates. Call
W.L..A. 37178. Miss Brown.

Dr. Paul O. So rensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At.
W.UA 38366

Transportation Offered

SHARE EXPENSES an« help drive
to Kansas City, Missouri, over
Christmas. Call Sa&ta Monica
6-2713.

WANTED—Passenger to share ex-
penses of auto trip to Arkansali
via Dallas. Leave Dec. 11. Re-
turn Jao. 2. Call OX. 9053 after
S o'cloclc.

IFOANiA

i'

OH. iVe ear thnh p«pva
GoiuG NOW, 3UO«e. SiKtCC

VOO IWTWOOUCED MS
lO PPINCC AL.BSRX
I'M NOT SCAPEO AKT/
MORE TO BREAK
IN A NBW PlP«

MOW 10U teMO^{y*n i cau. »»a. tj«i

lOSACCO. oiOf<rr i tbu- >co twat tms
no-bos process wemo^s mab9mne«sr
hmktS %um/ * a. sm<>css so «moo:!w^JS..
MM>. AND D(J6 ID IHE CRIMP CUT PRtNCC
ALB6RT euC»>l9 SLOWB2 ANOSMOICES

'

HUCM COOLER

V

\-'* -oi^P''
.CC

IF VOUiRE A BEGINNER AT WPE-SAAOKING, WHY NOT

HAVE nmw^imvom.'mnv right from the

5TART? PRINCE ALBERT IS COOl AND Utf ON THE DW
BECAUSE IT IS CRIMP CUT—fUCW MClfr! AND RA.

ISmi»— rrs treated td remove the bite!

Smoln 20fragraat plpafnls of Prlae* Albort.
If r«u <Un't find it Um m«UowMl, tosti«st

pip* tebftcce jr** mrw foli»d, r«tiim tb«

poelMt Ub witk tfa* tmt «l Um tobacco is H
to as at mnj tino witkia a SMatli from this

dato, and wo will rofvnd full porclkaso

prico, plas postago. (Signed) R. J. R«7aolds
Tobacca Compaajr. WbMloa.Saloai. N. C

pipofab ol fracraat tobacco la

aranr 2-oa. tia of Priac* Alborl i>RiNGE Albert
THE NAT lONAL

, uBi. a 1. 1
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Christ

th

Cdmp

m

S

.
I

You can't buy furniture or rugs for Christmas at the Co-op . : . butiwe do have over.a
^^

thousand appropriate and inexpensive Christmas gifts fpr Mother, Dad, Brother,

Sister, Room-mate and Sweetheart. We guarantee our prices to be right. 5hop

now and avoid the Christmas rush.

Schools out December 10th so buy now and save.

I CHRISTMAS CARDS
Personaltz« your Chrisfmas cards this year by Jiaving your

name printed or die stamped. Only a nominal charge for

this extra service. We have Christmas cards from 3c each

and up.

A gift that wil

FRAMED PRINTS
•If.

M«a«a[iii*ite*M miiaaaiMiiii—JiMi

^ _ last a life time. Something that can be

hung in your friends favorite comer to be admired through-

out the years. Many are imported. Price, $3.50 to $6.50*

II i'H ^

6ive a BOOK For Christmas
Our Book Department is prepared with a wide selection of the very latest booi^s for

Christmas gifts, pven if your friends have a book, give them another from the

Co-op. Everything from Philosophy to Children's books from which to choose.
,

iMaMaaaaHM I«MM*IM*H Mfcuaaaaaaa—
\ I

Give a Gift from the Go^p this
Paper Weights
Letter Openers
Desk Pens and Bases

Cigarette Boxes

Scrap Boob
Photo Albums

Book Marks

Book Plates

Buxton Wallets

Comb and File Case

Card Cases

Key Containers

Book Ends

Cigarette Case.

Compacts
Bracelets

I

Trays

Letter Holders

Chests

Desk Baskets

Bureau Boxes

Cribbage Boards

Chess Boards

Checker Boards

J

(

HMMMMMHfMMi

V
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Field Day

Co-eds Crash Through with
Special Two-Page 'Spread'

On Styles, Gossip, Society

Z 40
r*r\%iiBf trtr f TXTi-rrr^ dditcc crD\/i/COMPLE'y: UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Walk-Out
43- * ^ -

Sports Managers Announce
Mass designation in Reply-

To Student Council Mo¥e

XVn — 59. Offlciml Pliblication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles Thursday, December 2, 1937

Rain Threatens Troy^s 'Big Game' Saturday
Comiis Opens

Two-Day Run

In Auditorium
. —-f-

Reduced Ticket Rates

Announced for

Students I

Three Beauties to One Beast

Four Departments

Latzer, Regan, Schranii

Wikelund Cast

Lead Parts

in

Travelling back in time to

the seventeenth century,

[University students of the

art, music, physical educa-

tion, and English depart-

ments will appear in John

Milton's masque "Comus" to-

iday at 3:30 p.m. in Royce

auditorium. Tomorrow
night at 8:30 the dramatic

pageant will have its second

campus presentation.
Tickets for both performances

I are available at the box office

on the menannine of Kerckhoff

hall. Afternoon reservations

are priced at 35 cents. whUe
seats for the evenins perform-

ance are being sold for both 35

and 50 cents. Holders of stud-

ent body cards are entitled to

10-cent reductions on 35-cent

reservations.

With Ken Latzer playing the

title role of Comus, the cast will

Include Jean Regan, teaching as-

sistant and graduate student, as

the Lady, and Ra!ph Schram and
Philip Wikelund as the two Broth-

ers.

SPOUT BOLE
' The part of the spirit will be

spoken by Marvin Brody, while

the spirit's songs will be sung by
Bob Sprecher. Jean Vinge will

sing the role of Sabrina. Music
to be used for the songs is from
the original score composed for

the first performance of the Mas-
que in Ludlow Castle, 1634, by

Henry tawes.
Conveying in splendid and leis-

!urely fashion the baroque charm
of seventeenth century court spec-

tacles. "Comus" will include per-

iod dances such as the sarabande.
jminuet. pavane, and branle.

Fashion Review

Scheduled Today

Co-eds To Model in Show
Given by Y.W.C.A.

Hostess Group

Prevewing holiday styles from
sport clothes to foimals, the

V.W.CA. hostess committee will

hold a fashion show today from
3 to 5 pjn. in the clubhouse.

Modeled by co-eds, the cos-

timies were obtained through the
May Company campus shop which
is sending its fashion represen-
tative, Mary Sutherland, to com-
ment on the correct winter season
atth-e.

Directly following the fashion
review, tea and cake wlU be
served, according to Virginia Pine,

chairman of the hostess com-
tnittee.

Tickets, priced at 10 cents, are

available from hostess committee
members or at the door. Proceeds
from the event will go to the Uni-
versity camp fimd which annually
pays for a vacation for under-
priviledged Sawtelle children.

NOT FBIGHTENO) BY JOHNNY MATTUS In his animal head are these three peasant dancers, who
•wiU appear on the Lodlow villare green in the eampns production of ''Comas" today and tomorrow

night in Eoyce auditorium, while JOHNNY himself wiU Join the fantastic reveUers of the monster's

court. .

Five Sports Heads Declared ^
X\ w

Ineligible by Student Council

Ball and Chain Dispute

Submitted to New
Decision

Committee To Act

U.S.C. Dance
Honors Local

Football Team

Denied the right to attend a

Men's Athletic board me^^g in

his capacity as president of Ball

and Chain because of the dispute

concerning his official status.

Maxwell Rafferty, now-he-is-

now-he-isn't head of the athletic

managers' organization, yesterday

accepted the suggestion to submit

the entire question to a new deci-

sion of the group.

At the same time, the Athlet-

ic board postponed final action

on the position of Leonard Dav-
idson, senior basketball mana-
ger and voted president of Ball

and Chain last week, pending
investigation of nis academic
and extra-curricular worlt. The
board will meet at 1 p.m. today
in the Graduate Manager's of-

fice to hear a report on the
opinions of basketball coaches
Caddy Works and Wilbur
Johns, Dean of Undergraduates
Earl J. Miller, and Davidson
himself.

George Robinson, fibrmer letter-

man tn varsity football and bas-
ketball and chairman of the Men's
Athletic board, and Lee Franko-
vich, substitute center on the var-
sity grid squad, were appointed to
make these reports.

A.8.U.C. POLICY
When questioned on the stand

which the University would take
with regard to the matter. Dean
Miller pointed out that the mat-
ter was one of AJ3.U.C. policy and,

(Continued on Pace 2)

Sports
Heads
Resign

Coming as a anlted-front pro-

test to the Student Council
move which made five sports

masMMren ineligible because of

sehoiarship or University stand-
ing, the '"mtire^ athletic man-
agerial staff announced its In-

tentJoa to walk out en masse
unless the ousted heads were

reinstated immediately.

In s iitatement issued to the

Dally rain after the Student
Connell meeting, the men de-

clared:

'qirhiit li a footbaU team
wttlMrat a maaaeerlal staff? To
all Mtve^nuMes, this question
will be answered Saturday at

tbm CoUseom when the Bruins

meet the Trojans In the city's

annual Ug game.

"TUs ttoaUon wiU be due to

the AJS.U.C. Council's action

last night in recommending to

the Organisation Control board
the deposition of both the var-
sity senior managers and the

worfciag perUsa of the Junior
manager's* ilair for scholarship

deflciencoies and non-enroll-
ment. Perhaps Bill Ackerman
will Boi ssMjIsin of too many

the sUelines when no
Ispfwd or otherwise,

P. I

"even mu MpAniding's 'syst

Siess system' wiU hardly be
to magie the entire equip-

t, tranks and aU of the
(Continued on Page 2)

Davidson Ousted from
Presidency of

'

Honorary
j

Budke Given Post

gable; PEP DISCUSSED
:.•!.,•..

Experiences, Advice Offered by Publicity Director

Topics ranging from the value!/ Another unpolUhed celebrity

T Having received the OJL. of
Coach Bill Spaulding, members
of the U.CX.A. football squad
will be guests of honor at U.S.
C'fl Homecoming dance Satur-
day night from 9 to 1 o'clock at
the Shrine auditorium.

j^ Mnsio for the dance, which
win also honor the S.C. gridders.
will be provided by Hal Kemp
and his orchestra.

U.CXhA. students who desire
to attend are welcome, accord-
faig to the U.S.C. representative.
A floor show will be the enter-
tainment feature of the evening.

of youtlhful enthusiasm to the size

of Clark Gable's ears were dls-

cuaaed breezUy yesterday, when
Mrs. Ivy Crane Wilson, publicity

director for the M, C. Levee office,

told some forty students of her
work at a meeting arrastged by
Alpha Chi Alidia„ woaaek'% Jour-
nalism honorary.
Rudolph Valentino wd Just a

down-and-out Italian actor
stranded in San Francisco when
Mrs. Wilson first met him. As
manager of a popular cafe, Mrs.
Wilson was able to offer him a
chance to dance with her as a
part of the entertainment and t Powell,
then to give him a helping hand
toward arriving in Hollj^ood.

was the piano Qdayer who accom-
paaiid Mrs. Wilson wTien sue ap-
peared on BroAdway as one of
New York's moot famous dancers.
His name was Sigmund Romberg.
Using her own work to illustrate

points of advice for the student
audience, Mrs. Wilson stressed the
importapoe of freedom from race
prejudlee m the publicity field as
in aU cithers.

Persistence, a youthful outlook,
frtendsbip and understanding—
these were the qualities that
seemed; to the speaker to be iDara-
raotmt 1^ Journalism. And as pub-
licity tufe^ toe Paul Muni, Dick

i7oan Crawford, Pranchot
Tone 1^ muaj others, she spoke
from tpp own <

Leonard Davidson, senior bas-

ketball manager; William Brandt

and Harold Spangler, senior foot-

ball managers; John McClure,

Junior football manager; and
Stewart Van Dyne, sophomore
football manager last night were
declared inteliglble to hold their

posts because of scholarship de-

ficiencies, or because they are not

registered In the University.

The five men will receive word
today from the Organization-

Control board to quit their duties

immediately.

CHECK-UP
The shake-up in Bruin athletic

manager ranks came as a result

of a Student council action last

night calling for. an immediate
check-up on the status of men
engaged in managerial duties.

The council action was the re-

sult of publicity given the status

of Davidson following a contro-

versy over the presidency of Ball

and Chain, manager's organiza-

tion. '
I

RECORDS OPENED
It was indicated that further

checking of scholarship and reg-

stration records may follow.

Overshadowed by the manager
squabble, the appointment of

George Budke as Homecoming
chairman for 1938 was made by a

uunanimous vote of the council.

The meeting, which lasted near-

ly three hours, voted final recog-

nition to the Cooperatve Housing
association, approved awards to

water polo and freshman football

men. and ptondered problems sur-

rounding fraternity recognition.
' Exclusion of *Davldson from the

basketball managership caused

(Continued on Page 2) ,

Wamends Aid
Called for. in

Game Stunts

experience.

I

Forty down and sixty to go
was the situation revealed yes-
terday b|r Don MoDevitt, yell

king, in his call for one hun-
dred vromen rooters In white to
hdp in half-time stunts at the
S.C. game Saturday.
"We're sending out an urgent

SOS for the sixty co-eds needed
for the field aoUvity wbo wiU
^Ign-up In K.H. 204B before
noon," McDevltt averred yestcr-

Call Issued for

Xma^ Drive

Workers
i

Issuing a call for volunteer
workers. Georgette Foiter, A.W.
S. president, yesterday outlined

plans for the annual campus
Christmas drive which is sched-
uled to begin Monday.

Students who wish to help
with the drive will sign up in

the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, un-
tU Friday of this week. Miss
Foster announced. "This year's

drive will reguire the coopera-
tion of everyone on campus,"
she declared. "As usual, we want
cans of food, and clothing
which will be distributM among
the needy famiUes hi SawteUe."
Indications that the cam-

paign this year would be bigger
than ever before were seen
when Miss Foster concluded her
appeal with the pplea, "Bring
enough cans to make a line

from Royce haU to the Village
and back again."

Dance Slated

Tomorrow in

Women^s Gym
U.S.C. Heads To Attend

Pre-Game Rally

Affair

Tommy Trojan

Painted Blue in

Raid of Vandals

Lapse by Statue Watchers
Followed by Base

Desecration

rasVandalism wis reported spread
to the Trojan campus yesterday
as Tommy Troy fell prey to "un-
known persons'* who painted a
large "U.CX.A." on the base of
the cross-town statue.

In a temporary relaxation of
their duties, watchers assigned to
the statue paid a visit to other
students watchihg the Homecom-
ing decorations. Returning after
a short time they found the dast-
ardly deed had been committed in
their absence.

All attempts to remove the blue
lettering were imsuccessful ac-
cording to Trojan authorities who
reported the paint had sunk deep
into the granite pedestal.
An administrative investigation

on the Trojan campus following
the capture of three cross-town
students caught damaging the
U.C.L.A. campus early Tuesday
morning disclosed that they had
been aided by other U.S.C. stud-
ents. Dr. Francis M. Bacon, dean
of men on the U.S.C. campus, re-
fused to reveal the names of the
other students implicated in the
investigation.

The students oad burned the
inlUab "S.C." into the quad lawn
and had pilfered campus traffic
signs. They were captured by
University police when their car
smashed into a curb as they tried
to negotiate the curve at founder's
rock.

Bruin men and women will

make merry tomorrow from 4 to

6 p.m. in the women's g3mi when
the A.S.U.C. sponsors a pre-game
rally dance in preparation for
Saturday's battle with U.S.C.
The presence of Gardiner Pol-

llch, S.C. student body president,

and Troy yell leader Bob Meyers
will assure a spirit of friendly riv-

alry when they join with President
Don Ferguson and Head Yell
licader Don McDevitt in leading
dancers in yells and songs.

ORCHESTRA
Chuck Cascales orchestra will

play for the All-U affair with Ber-
nlce Slater, sophomore student, as
featured vocalist between dances.
Balloon and broom novelties to
break up the stag line and admis-
sion price will be 15 cents.

The second in a series of four
All-U dance contests will be held
during the event, with winners re-
ceiving a carton of Beechnut gum
and the opportunity to compete
in the finals of the competition.

DECORATIONS
To prepare for decorations, Tom

Phair, dance chairman, has call-

ed a meeting of the AJS.U.C. soc-
ial committee today at 1 pjn. in
204B.

The following members will at-
tend: Hall Hayuten, Marc Prisch,
Sam North, Dick Preston, Fred
Morgan, Pat Platner, Mary Liz
Hayman, Florence Courtney, Jack
StanfiU, Lsury Cotton, an4 Fred
Cunningham.

[

Interest Reaches

iFever

Ti

Axe Falls Tex iHarris Ruled Out^

Of Final Go by
Dean Miller

U.S.C. Favored

Eastern Educator

To Jo|n Summer
Instruction Staff

Recently appointed to the 1938

summer session teaching staff of

U.CIj.A., Dr. Henry Newman,
leader of the Brociciyn Society for

Ethical Culture, will lecture here

next summer on social foimda-
tlons of education and moral edu-
cation.

Dr. Newman, who was appoint-

ed by J. Harold Williams, Dean
of the summer session, is the au-
thor of severK}^ books on moral
education.

U. D. S.

!

Cancels
Shoi«^ing

Announcement of the cancela-
tion of the scheduled University
Dramatic Society's production
"Boy Meets Girl," was made last

night by Charles Gaupp, UX)JS.
president.

The reason for this sudden ac-
tion w4s laid to a complication of

circumstances, OauK> indicated.
"The comedy presentation was to
come so close to finals that we
could not give a finished perform-
ance."

^
j

"Also the suspenson ot Daily
Bruin publication the week before
the proposed showing of the Spe-
wack opus would prevent adequate
publicity," added the U.D.g. presi-

dent.

The decision was made after a
meeting yesterday of the dra-
matic club heads and after con-
ference with administration of-

ficials who were unfavorable^w-
ard the showing of the play and
the implications which mght fol-

low. [

EARLE HARRIS, first string end,
lost his battle for relhitatement
in time for the S.C. titanic Satur-
day when he was declared defin-
itely ineligible yesterday by EARL
J. MILLER, dean of undergrad-
uates.

Second Reading

Offered Monday

Deane, Sutherland Appear
As Leads in Drama

By Ibsen

With Martha Deane, head of

women's physical education, and
John Sutherland, campus dra-
matics coordinator, in the leading
roles, the I|D.S. playreading group
will present Hendrlk Ibsen's "The
Doll's House,'' Monday evening at

8:30 o'clock in the main lounge
of Kerckhoff hall.

Dr. Margaret Carhart of the
English department will introduce
the play, second in a series of in-

formal campus readings, recently

initiated by UJD.S. with P>erenc

Mohiar's "The Play'« the Thing."
Other members of the cast will

include Lenyth Spenker, Don
Stiess, and Kenneth Miller. The
narrator for Monday's reatling

will be Patricia Poulson. \
Open to University students,

faculty members and friends, the
play-readings are given infor-

mally around a table, with cut-
tings to insiu-e a quick-moving
presentation. Admission, paid at

the door. Is priced 15 cents for

holders of A.S.U.C. cards and 25

cents for others.

Wesley Group Hears

Swiss Youth Worker
Edwin Espy of Geneva, Switzer-

land, will pe presented at the Re-
ligious Conference building by the
Wesley club, student Methodist
group, at a dinner-forum today at

5:30 pjn.

Yearbook Heads
Set Meetings for

Today,Tomorrow
With a view to winding up

Southern Campus pre-vacation
work, three meetings have been
scheduled for today and tomor-
row by officials of the yearbook.

EdltorifU staff heads will meet
with Editor James Johnson today
at 2 pjn. in K.H. 304 to discuss

work to be completed during the
Christmas recess.

mX^Q DECLARES CfflNA 'AWAKENED'
Consul at llios Angeles Voices Resentment of Nation over Present Crisis

Winning his audience over im
mediately with a disarming smile

that almost hid his bright, black

eyes, T. K. Chang, Chinese consul

at Loe Angeles, yesterday voiced

the indignation of an "awaluned
Chinese nation" in a discussion of

the Sino-Japanese aituation at

the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

"In the present crisis, we stand
perfectly united,'' "asserted the
slim, boyish Oriental, hands, clasp-

ed self-consciously behind his

back. "Tlie Chinese people are

rldlog the crest of a wave of re-

sentment against the continual

aggression of Japan, and they
deem no sacrifice too great for

the defense of their territory."

"They have sulTered^.much for

seven years in the hope «X avoid-

ing war," he went on, frowning
with earnestness, "but since Japan
refuses us even a breathing space,

we have finally offered armed re-

sistance."

Tracing the course of the war
from its beginning to the present,

the stateman outlined the repeat-

ed invasions of Chinese territory

of mppon and recounted the hu-
miliations to which China has
been subjected by her neighbor.

"What more natural," Chang
demanded, who occasionally

drc^ped his verbs in typical Ori-

ental fashion, "than that the Chi-

nese people should not entertain a

friendly feeling toward the Jap-
? Friendships between na-

l^ween individuals, not
Mir. Why should

China continue attempts at con-
ciliation when Japan has spurned
such efforts at peace for so long?"

On being questioned ,by mem-
bers of the audience at th€ close

of his adddress, Chang displayed

a remarkabl fund Qf ready infor-

maton on the Far-Eastern situa-

tion, citing statistics in some in-

stances and offering well organized
extemporaneous discussion in
other.

He is of the opinion that an
econcunic boycott of Japan by
Great Britain and the United
States would bring about a ter-

mination of hostilities within nine
months. "But," he added, "the
fairest procedure of all would be
a policy isolating both belligerent

nations until war over."

70,000 Expected for;

Conference Grid

Struggle

By K>HN BOTHWELL
|

' or Debil Rain reared his

ugly head over the South-

land gridiron situation yes-

terday and caused some

70,000 pigskin fanatics and

a couple of cross-town

football squads to cross their

fingers and do a good bit pf

whole-hearted praying: as

they anticipate Saturday's

**Bigge8t Game." ,

But even over-cast skies ajnd

light showers, With prospects of

more determined efforts from
Jake Pluvius to follow, failed to
halt the rise of pre-game excite-

ment that is fast approaching the
fever pitch.

INTEREST MOUNTS
Increased activity around the

box office, with scalpers also get-
ting in their customary licks and
boosting prices sky-high, coUeg-
giate raiding parties doing their

hest to show that the old rah-rah
spirit isn't a thing of the past, and
comparisons of the rival Bruin
and Trojan elevens from all ah-
gles conceivable combined to tfit

the stage for Los Angeles' gridiron
classic of the year. •

'

Howard Jones bronght his B.
C. moleskinners back froi|r~

Soath Bend Tuesday and ind|L_r:

mediately the Sons of Trojr

Jumped into the favored rol J
Frevloiisly given a sUght edgi^
the Trojans now are being qnot'-

ed at anywhere from 10-7 to
2-1 favorites.

j

While cross-town, stock boomed
as further reports of the TrojansV
valor against Notre Dame reach"
ed town, the Westwood outlook
didn't show much improvement,
Earle "Tex" Harris, veteran wing*
man who has been trying hard all

wek to get back in good graces
scholistically with University au-
thorities, was declared definitely

out by Dean Earl J. Miller, and
thus lost his last •chance for a
crack at S.C.

BBOADWELL DOUBTFCTL
"Problem child number two,**

Big Brewster Broadwell still re«
mained a doubtful ^participant,

with his banged up knee showing
but slow Improvement. ITie fiery
tackle is determined to see action
Saturday, but right now his
chances aren't too bright. He was
out in practice yesterday trotting
around, but sheered away from
any bodily contact with his mates.

Afraid of any further injuries
to his squad, BiU Spaolding yes-
terday put his gndders through
a lengUiy signal drill, bnt bar-
red any scrimmage. The same
menu wfll be on v^p for today

(Continued on Page 3)

Graduate Hop
Presented in

Campus Style
Centering around an tntereol-

legiate theme, an informal,
non-date dance wiU be held for
U.CX^ graduate students and
their friends tomorrow night at
8:SO o'clock In the women's
gym.

Mnsie, which wiU be provid-
ed by Chuck Cascales and his

orchestra, and decorations will

be carried out to represent over
fifty universities which have
l^n attended by local graduate
students, according to Michael
Dillon, president of the grad-
uate sehool and chairman of
the dance..

Tickets for the affair are
priced at 40 cents and are ob-
tainable through m^nbers of

the Graduate Students' council

and at the door.
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Rouse LeadersMove To Break Deadlock
I

Tie-up over

Wages-Hour

Bill To Halt

Pelition Circulated Ifor

Discharge of Furthei*

.

Consideration

reaten Sabotage

Sports • • •

WlASHINOTON. Dec. 1.—(UP)
—House leaders tonight claimed

to have mustered sufficient

streiigth to force floor action on
the Wage-Hour WU which has

been deadlocked in the Rules com-
mi^i^ by a coalition of Rapubli-

cmig and Southern EJemocrats.

XaI petition to discharge the

/committee from further consid-

eration bore 210 of the necessary

218 signatures—two-thirds of the

^nen^bership — and leaders said

theji would break the deadlock

"by 1 p.m. tomorrow."
Simultaneously, Democ ratio

whij) Patrick Boland warned that

"If we don't have* the required

nun|ber of signatures by Satur-

day I the Farm bill will be redbm-
mitied back to the Agricultural

compiittee. as a reprisal, as sure

as sou are living."

New signatures were added

quicxly today when the prepond-

erant Wage-Hour bill majority

thr^tened to sabotage the Crop
Conltrol bill No. 1 on President

Roogevelt's must legislative list

—

unl^ opponents, most of them
frorh the Cotton Belt, fall into

linei Bqland said meantime that

*Vej have enough signatures al-

ready pledged although it may
take until Saturday, tha deadline.

to get them on paper.'

Sputhem congressmen are op-

posing the Wage-Hoiu* measure

on the ground that it will wreck

their "home economics setup."

They appeared victorious until

yesterday when the Wage-Hour
advjocates boldly announced that

the farm bill, salvation of the cot-

ton! fanner, would be sidetracked

-laitil they saw the light."

j\ group of Southern opponents

Jailed to "see the light" and. under

the leadership of Rep. Eugene E.

Coi^. D.. Ga.. began a flank move-

meiit to induce members to with-

draiw their names, y

/Continued from Page 1^

Bruin varsity out on the CoU-

leom turf Saturday.. ].\

"This is simply another ei-

ampie of the 'splendid coopera-

tion' riven to the U.CX..A.

varsity by the A.S.U.C. daring

the past season."

Max Rafferty. Pres. BaU and

Chain: Jack McClnre, ice-

president. BaU and Chain: BiU

Brandt, Sr., footbaU manager;
Harold »pangler, sr., football

manager: Stewart Van Dyne,
jr., football manager; Jimmy
Hutchinson, Jr., football man-
ager; John KIncade, Jr., foot-

baU manager; Entire sopho-
more manager staff.

AMBASSADOR

WEDNESDAY Etc^^Dm. 1

WINTER
SPORTS NIGHT
Wh«o metnber* of the Ji
Chamber of Coouaereo will t»
trodnce to patroiua**

Misf Jeanne Wilbur
Qneea of this Smmou** Winter
Sbort* Program.. •and members
of her Coort. ^
FRIDAY Even Dee. Srd

1I.C.LA. • U.S.C
PRE- GAME RALLY
Hoitorimg Camtpma Ltadmn

with special mvaical program by

J'>^REICHMAN
"PagUaeei oftht Piana"

and his Ordlcstni

NIGHTLY...
the Dancing Senaatioa

Mary RAYE amd NALDI

S400 Wilablrc BKd.
DRexel 7011

vy

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
offers

its eooffratulations to

METER SIEOEL'S

on the openlnr of their new store

iB Wsstwood Tlllaffe

y.

\
(

Rafferty\,i.
(Continued from Page 1)

as such, would be referred to the

Student Council for final decision.

"If the constitution and by-laws

of the A.S.U.C. do not cover such

a case (as Davidson's) speclllcsl-

ly. it Is up to them to pass such

a by-law Immediately. Whether
the law passed could be waived tn

what is termed 'an exceptional

instance,' depends again on the

Council." he declared.

MEETING SLATED
Wrinkles In the presidential sit-

uation of Ball and Chain will be

smoothed out at a meeting sched-

uled for next Wednesday. Neith-

er Rafferty nor Tom Phalr and

Fine Arts Instructor

To Speak at Dinner

Featuring a talk by Clata B.

Humphreys, associate in fine arts,

the Klprl club will hold a Christ-

mas candlelight dinner today at 4

p.m. In dining rooms A, B. C and
D, of Kerckhofr hall.

The program will be open to all

Interested education students.

Priced at 55 cents, dinner tickets

may be obtained In E.B. 235.

Fred Koebig, who questioned

Rafferty's right to remain In of-

fice, could agree on the number
of members attending last week's

meeting and the subsequent
charges of Illegality of the elec-

tions.

Council • ^
^

(Continued from Page 1)

Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman
to call upon the council to make
some provision for appointing a

temporary manager to take care

of team business until the Ath-

letic board and Student council

approve a regular manager.

The group therefore empowered

Coach Caddy Works and Davidson

to decide upon a substitute, with

Ackerman to cast a deciding vote

in case of deadlock.

BRUIN ADVERTISING
PAY^

•

^aUituSkop t/atiety

in Desmond OXoats

THE SPORT RAGLAN
Here's the big, casual, comfortable Cal-

ifornia favorite that you can wear smartly

any place you go, day or night! Lounge-

tailored of soft, rich, downy "Velura-

Fleece". Natural, grey, brown, or oxford.

The perfect coat for our climate.
t

THE DOUBLE-BREASTED WRAP
Like all Desmond overcoats, this hand-

some wrap is full cut and generously ui-

lored with plenty of sweep and swagger.

Two inverted pleats in the back. Rich,

deep fleece fabrics in shades of medium.

grey, brown, blue, oxford.

)

wiHgiyf.^

& 6ET«##a warm welcome 1

THE PITTED TOWN COAT
Here's the coat for you when you dress

-for the occasion, whether it's business in

town or t dinner date at night. Broad-

shouklered, suppressed at the waistline,

it fits to perfection and flatters your phy-

sique. Herringbone blue.

THE CALIFORNIA POLO-
•

The broad sl^oulders of your Desmond-
drape suit demand the shoulder fullness

of this type coat for fit, ease, comfort.

Features the new single knife-pleat in the

back, double-breasted smartness in front!

Tailored of^fine Californit-we^ht fleeces.

IN THi VARSITY SHOP AT THISB DISMOND STORIS
616 Broadway Seventh and Hope

5500 WIUHIHE ^ ^ESTWOOD VILLAOS ^ LONO BEACH| BltaM>WAY AT LOCUST

i_^ J

$38*50 AND BETTER
. i I

Time to d^ess up for holiday festivities. Your overcoat Is the most con-

spicuous thing you wear. Get one you can be proud of. One that's styM
in lasting good taste, that fits comfortably and easily, and that will keep

its good looks for several seasons. Choose the model k fabric k coloryou

like from one of the largest overcoat selections in the west, at Silvtr*

woods. And look for the Hart Schatfher a: Marx label that givef you the

true economy of complete satisfaction, j

^ SILVERWOOI>S
Sixth A Broficlway, 615W. Sovonfh,SS22 Wliililro,Ho«vwA

<i\

r

/\

.^

me^i?KV;Ki^^



Sin Threatens As Bruin

1

y

'
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ONCE
OVER
UGHTLY

IV VINCENT BICI«
* WKt ihe Syrtaf •treci

M they coyly beetle a
*%!& win IX it nUofl Sat-

Olt pM^ performances this

aoB.-- I would nominate the

Bruins. Tbey have worked twice

on muddy gridirons, against Ore-

gon State and Waahington. For

their efforts they netted a 7-7 tie

at Corvallls and a 26-0 trounc-

ing, worst of the year, at Seattle.

However, they were furthw
hampered In the Seattle battle by
the coldest temperature a U.C.

LJL team has ever encountered,

so dont pay too much attention

to the score.

For flye minutes against the

Huskies—before the bitlnr cold

got under their skins—the West-

woods appeared the superior

team. They drove w«n Into

Washington territory with an as-

gortment of line-plungng plays

before being finally halted. And
this, mind you. despite the fact

the SeatUe field was in the slop-

piest condition imsiginable.

At CorvaUis too. Spauldlng's

crew showed a distinct ability to

«ain ground despite the poor

footing. And in addition they

uncovered an abUty to make the

serials click. It was a pass to

Etrode that accounted for the

-lone U.CX.A. marker.

Tbe Trojans on the oiher

hand, must remain a distinct

ouesUon mark. They have been

lortunate thus far In managing
to steer clear of the mud. Only

adverse conditions they ran Into-

bobbed up at Pullman for the

Wash&gton State fray.

But even here the torf was
good—although the fog banked

In so heavily that the players

could follow the play only with

utmost difficulty, the spectators

not at all.

S.C. still sticks, with few ex-

c3ptlons. to the time-tried Jones

system of hlttUig over guard and

tackle for most of its yardage.

Nevertheless. It Is also true that

the Important scoring has been

done when the kids on the fleld

worked up nwe enough to for-

get the Head Man's basic teach-

ings and try a few experimental

passes and Ifitrf^** on their own.

Assumbig they are forced to

do this Saturday, and further

ftJMnytitnf that Amby Schindler

sees Uttle acUon. It Is only logi-

cal to figure the Trojans wll be

hampered most. Granny Lans-

dell lacks the leg-drive of

Schindler. will be forced to util-

ise more of the trick stuff to

work his boys down Into scor-

ing territory.

On that basis and allowing the

Bruins an edge for previous ex-

perience, U.CTiA. should win the

ball gamo—but whotnell says It's

going to raln>

S.C Gridders

Favored Over

Spai&gmen
Wingman Earle Harris

Definitely Out of

Big Game

Teams "Taper Off

(Continued from Page 1)

aad tomorrawaa the Westwood-
era gradually ti^er offi

Passing again came In fbr ma-
jor attention, with Kenny Wash^*
Ington and Hal Hlrshon otonect-

ig repeatedly with accurate tosses.

Woody Strode, Frank Kroener,

Bob Nash and Washington him-
self generally turned out to be the

targets!or the aerial tosses.

On the whole, the squad flashed

plenty of zip and the gridders ran
ttirough their plays as though
they knew what they were doing.

A defensive line of frosh players

and coaches and a few of the goof

squad tried to get In the way but

was usually blocked out pretty

effectively.

Following Granny Lanedell's

brilliant poformaaoe against

Notre Dame, It M>peared likely

that Saturday's clash might
torn into a OMctaonlar tavrilng

dnel between the former Pasa-
dena J.C. ace and Washington.
The Brains' Kingflsh apptan to

have the edge, both as toaeer

and a ranner, but the advantage
held by the Trojan front line

may more than offset thia. The
S.C. forwards battled the right-
ing Irish to a staadstlU miia the
closing moments of play.

Despite some reports that Am-
brose Schindler. head of the S.C.

running attack, would be kDe Sat-
urday, the general belief prevail-

ed that "Amblin Amby"* would,
open at quarter for the Jonesmen.'
Thie would mean that Lansdell
would be kept la rtssfve as

"clean-up man." I
•»'

I

RAIN THREAT
Should rain mess up the Coli-

seum greensward before game
time, the battle may resolve into

a push-and-pull affair with a
break either way deciding the
winner. El ]%iiln seems to depend
on its aerial efforts and on the
hope of springing Waahington in-

to the open and would pic^bly
be the team to suffer moat on a
wet field.

The Wcstwoodcrs hava nm
Into rain * twioe this year,

against Oregon State an4 Wa-
shington, aad have been badly
demoraliicd both timcii al-

though eaeaping with a draw
against the Beavers. 8.C. has
yet to play In the rain, bat her
sturdy Une and power-^ays
shonldtt't mind the wet gelag
too mach.
Wet or dry, however, the game

pnmilses to be the hardest fought
of the year. Most of the boys on
the rival squads faced each other
last year and they're anxious to

settle that 7-7 deadlock.

DECBMBIR t. 1M7. JERRT LKVIB—NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PAGE THRIK

Varsity Cagers Outclass L.A.J,C.,

35-21; Frosh Overcome Inglewqod

JONES-SPAULDING IN :

RENEWAL OF RIVALK

print with a story in this week's

Satevepost. It's a very good

story and a very bad sign. Seems
that every time one of the big-

time coaches gets a yam pub-
Uabed the boys proceed to get

right out there and lose their

next game. In fact, this has be-

come such a well-established

superstition that some of the

grid guides refuse to have any-

thing to do with the writing

gap:ie except in the off-season.

Ton can get a good idea of the

Jinx by noting that only one

msmher of this year's squad got

his picture In along with the

yam. And o( course that man
oonld hardly be any other than
Tez Harris—who was declared
<twi»ythi«i len than a wedc before

the magaalne came outi

Spauldlng's yam. "ghosted" by

Jttbk James, is titled "Yes. We
Have No System." It's got a lot

of more or less personal stuff

that the local sport hawks wOl

gobUe up and includes several

notable %uln triumphs of the

past especlnlly that last-second

12-7 win over Oregon a few
ytears back.

,

• • * *

At Its meeting yesttfday, the
men's athletic board decided

to recommend awarding of gold

footballs to the freshman grid

squad in reoognitlaii of its Big
4 championship.

BCain bone of contention
was wliether the awards should
be of gold or silver. Looking at

the matter Impersoaoally. it seems
silver would be the enrect
eholee becauM gold is custom-
arily reaerved for varsity tltle-

wiifnen.

The group chose to disregard
precedent, however, and reason

» rather sentinsotally that gold
wsjB appropriate because these
Tvere the first local rnarllngi to

win a big league championship.

Peagreen Water
Polo Team In

Oose Tank Win
staging a qpectacular secexul

'half aooring spree, Coaoh Don
Park's peagreen water polo septet

yesterday afternoon eked out a
close 6-9 victory over the S.C.

Trobabes In the cross-town pool,

scoring the wizmlng tally In an
overtime period.

Trailing by a score of 4-1 at

half time, the yearling slashers
came back to put on a reltetition

of their last encouunter with the
Trobabes when they won iu& •-?

thriller in an extra canto, by over-

coming the lead to win.

Cilkilis, Mnnkers Star

In Leading Locals

To Victory

Bruins Impress

By JOHNROTHWELL
Caddy Works took the

wraps off his 1937-38 var-

sity basketball team last

night, and the result was

quite satisfactory.

Opening their practice schedule

against LJiJ.C.. a no-better-thaa

ordinary Jayaee outfit, the Bnxln

cagers romped to an easy 15-21

victory before several hundred
hoop fans in the Men's gym by
flashing a couple of fast and
smooth-woi^ing forwards and a
tight inner defense.

It was Bob Calkins and Hartey

Humes who continually whtrtad

tzross the foul Une and undgr-

neath the bucket to cage eloit.

in shots that the hefty Cub quin-

tet was powerless to stop.

CALKINS SHINB8 I

Calkins accounted for eight

points to tie for high honws with

Wilbur Munkers. lanky sub cen-

ter. Most of the junior forward's

shots were short ones garnered by
a deadly left hand.

The Weetweoders started e«t

tnmg and after Hays sank a
long try from the sIdeMnes, raa
np a IS-t eoont before the

Cabs were able to find the

bMkci. After the eeeend-strtag

cane tate the fray, the Brwlas
kept ap the good work to wind
np at half ttane with a lf-« ad-
vantage.

The Jaysee basketbaUers put on
some wild shooting In the final

half to make things a Uttle more
interesting, but were unable to
threaten at any time. Guards Al
Rafalovlel^ and Paul Slaughter

put on a steady demonstration of

close guarding ana nearly all the

Cub points wtre tallied on long

shots or on foUow-lns.

LACKHEIOHTH
Main defect with the Worksmen

appeared to be thair laek o<

heighth. The Cubs had a couple of

big front linesmen who made
things hot for the locals under
their basket and only mlSMd scor-

ing plenty of digits by their own
wildness.

Mnnkers pat on a fladiy

sheeting performance, appar-
ently flnding the eye that btft

year led him to the jaysee

seering erewB. CftMpan Hays*
only retaming regular fram-
last seaseo, played consistent

ban and stiU loeka Uhe the dasa
•f theleeak.
The Bruin quintet will ftea L»-

Verne tomorrow night and Chieo
State Saturday before departing

on their holiday tour of the north.

POLOIST8 CALUm
Sgt. Claude TUttle, polo coach,

said last night that only those

Bruins who report to him imoitd-
iately will be eligible for the
Bruins' first game.
Immediate n«poasa is dsiU'i<1

so that the use o( horses may ba
arranged.

Classified Ads
Reoaa for Bent

KOOM AND BOARD (or % tamL »e
to sellooL WX.A. S87S1. liOU
T»XM Ava.

ItbOM—^la home with omU Stu^
denta. Meal* U pr«f«rr»d. Vro*
trauportaUoa to U. lnt«rvl«w
After 6. p.m. 104S0 Ksstbourae
Ave lire. Jennlny.

DOUBLE R60k—Prtvate Uth. 14Ci
SherbourneWa <16C2.

Dr ReMonAble. Call

T<m
Per Sale

ale—Tuxedo,. also II
reaaonable. Alao camel's
overcoat. OX OOIS.

VtTy
hair

FOR 8AL.B—Ford-A. '10 roadater,
rood paint tlree, new battery.
IIOO caah. Private party. OLTttl.

FOR RALS—Beautiful Octrarumba
, (double note liarumba) till.
(coat H80). UNlverelty 1785.

Leet aad Wmn4
liter— Brown •ii»t eo^talalBi
personal papers. NaoM Ztava Al-
pert. Reward. Return to leat
and found.

RENT a brand new NOISBI^BflS
portable tn^wtitmr: etudeafa
ratea. CSfll VAadllf Tin. forubls
Dept. Ramla^oo ~ '

South Hill St
(ncRand, Inc. 90i

Dr. Paul O. Borenaaa
CSilfeofsoCAr

10829 War^ara Av.
W.LJL SItSS

SALE
25%
OFF

OnAU

overcoats

suits

slacks

sweaters

He Doesn^t Look Too Woitied e a

^i <

< ^ *? i> \i

M*î^

'C*

BUT IF BlUt 8PAUIJMNO*8 frld foreea hafe aoarthlng te say about
tt. Tn^u hinflmi" Jones wQI appear a bit more perplexed eome

la the Censsnm, wlien the Brnfais oppose their

teiwa Ttojaa rhrals in Los Angeles' aataral "btg game."

Trojan Blocking
Backs Bate Edge

. —.J. J

(fdKofs Hot0—ThU if the third of a ieriet of arUclti comparino

the BHrtu and Troltm grid teams, poiition for poiition, at a prelim-

inary to Satiirday't foofbaU dauic.)

By MILT COHEN
raflMwrf aad garmloos sorlbee have dally deerled

bissMiii. **all-Aaeriean'* performaneee of the nation's

slMibaB-earrylag siars bat in doing fe they hare orer-

leeksA 0NL7 stts tklag.
And that one thing Is merely the cause of any team's success.

I^ieaking. of couras, of that lost-man of football>-the Mocking back.

He's the fellow who opens up a hole big enough for a truck to waits
throagh. and thea sees the "running ace" hog all the plaudits and
'

HOfTKAN. MOBGAN LEAD TRQJAN8 ^
Over on Borard Fields Headman Jcmes of the wailing Warfaorse

has two of the hardest hitting halfbacks in the Coast conference in

the presence of Wayne Hoffman and Boyd "Red" llorgu^ Both
started off the season as comparative newcomers, but wittt the pass-

ing of time their hold otk the* starting posts has only tightened.
Hoffn)a& is sftntlsllT the blocker while Morgan has exhibited trem-
endous power an bis occasional line thrusts.

Morgan's aaaAer one lessriii in the right-half post Is vrintcr
lOckey Antsi sen sws daageroas lad to leave loose in the open*
aad tops ea paas saagglag. Alao ia rdlcf rolea aia frldl Dobosid,
Olea OalTta. Beaaa BwseeO, aad Jee SheO.

I

Out here in Wsstwood there seems to be a sUght scarcity of
casablf deap-em-outers. Happy Hal Hlrshon. leader of the ri^t
husif brigade, is niore famed as a ball-carrier than as a blocker. His
speed on leienes and end-runs is his main forte. It was this speed
ilk starting that gaye El Bruin its first touchdown, against the C^all-

fomla Ocuden Bears, representing the West in this year's Rose Bowl
reef-Huid. inoklshtaUy. was the only score of the year made on the
Berkeley first-string.

;
I

LACK OF mCSEBVE MATBIIaL
Hirshon's lone understudy Is Mltey Bill Troxel. who Is also no

slouch when it qoaxta to tunilng on tbtfvheat. TToxel has had the
mMorttoM of getting in on most of U.CliA.'s mlscnas. However,
ha Is belter tiian atarage on running, passing and kicking.

Ths other blooker in the Spaulding system is ttie quarterback,
the only back who rarely handles the ball. Pudgy Johnny Balda
and Jaok Mcmtgaoiery have shared time In this spot without either
running off witti any honors for exceptional play. Both are only
fair sig&al-callors, while Balda rates the nod as a blocker.

Exceptional Potential

Power Shown by
Peagreeners

N^ulP Sparks Team
By JEBBT LEVIE

Showing promise of ex-

ceptional power, but unable

to maintain a steady pace,

Westwood's *37 frosh hoop

edition last night plastered

a Sl-21 defeat on Inglewood high

to register a win In its initial

practice game of the season.

BUrting slowly, th^ yearlings

were hindered by a fast breaking

Inglewood offense, and failed to

build up a lead in the first quar-

ter.
I

•

;

Sparked by Bob NaU. Who
Idayed a l»ang-ap game at

gnvd. the local quintet began
te fnnetion property in the sec-

ond period. . gradually polling

away from the prepsten to es-

tab^ph a safe lead at half time.

Substituting frequently Coaches
Si Oibbs and Dick Linthicum ur^rl

several new combinations in t^he

second half, during which time
the Inglewood cagers <;ut down
the Bruins' lead. i

|
I

Startiag liaeop: forwards.

Hugh Bardecn aad Bex Fraz-

ier: guards. Gord<m Wells and
Bob Noll; and center Bob Tavis.

The peagreeners resume play
tomorrow night when they op-

pose Riverside J.C, and also have
a ^ame scheduled for Saturday,

to be played against Santa Mon-
ica High. Both encounters will be

I>layed as preliminaries to varsitye

tussles. i

By EBWIN BAKER
Two of football's "grand eld men" wfaid np the 19S7 Fs

Coast Conference play and IS years of meritorious Coast wifftoe

nrday when the gridiron warriors <rf U.CX.A. and U.S.C. elash

the fourth renewal of Soothem California's annual Big Game.
The records of the two head-* '

men—William H. (Bill) Spaulding

and Howard Harding Jones— are

strongly similar from several an-

gles.

Both mentors fir^ gained grid-

iron recognition in The same geo-

graphical sector-the Middle West.

Spaulding began his career at

Western State Teachers College.

Michigan, in 190t». For IS years

"Westwood Will" held sway at the

Michigan school, producing three

undefeated teams in the interim.

Spaulding moved into the
head coach position at tiie Unl-
versify of Minnesota in 1922.

and it was, resaltantly. in the
Big Ten that the Spaalding-

Jones rivalry originated, for

Jones was at the hefan of the
University of Iowa's grid fort-

nncs at this time.

In 1922, i^aulding's Gkdden
Gophers succumbed to the Hawk-
eyes. 28 to 14, but in the follow-

ing year, tht Jonesmen were
humbled, 20 to 7.

Kit-

In addition to playing Mlnne
sota in the football firmament
Spaulding inaugurated the use o*

reverses in the offense of Big Tei
teams.

Both J<mes and Spaoldinf

came to Los Angeles In 1925

Spaulding to the then Vamon
Avenue normal scliool, an
Jones to the Unrversity of Son
them California.

Because of the small enrc

ment, the "Southern Branch" v

forced to enter the athletic c.

riculum of the Southern <^ '*

nia conference, and BC
teams of '25 and '26 finish

ond in the pigskm races./

1928 saw the Universit

ifomia at Los Angeles xtu

debut 'in the Pacific Cosr

ference, and seven years la

Spauldingmen gained a tie !«. ^
league football championship, i

three games with Troy. Spauldic

has come off with two losses an

a tie.

MEASUREMENTS
)

I

mJeh

iMEN*:

stbaU n areAll freshman foo

asked to repoii to KJH. 227 today

at 9 am. to be measured for

freshmen lettorman sweaters.

THE

BROG

S

if

THE
fo d«eb for !9^

campus wtsr • •

rale a place la
B wardrobe . . .

te an oeeasioaf

!

We hava a
aft

HML
ilthta^B.

Une hi
styles

See OS
ths

«»rUM

1036

I <ttS99»t»9»»» t9tim i^»»

Tonrs naikmial
tTAIOMBO MAKE
ilSTE AICD TOP-
OOATS

w

CELANESE
TAFFETA
PULLMAll

ROBE
2-98

Satiny striped I The smart simplicity of s^e.

and lovely colors make it an outstanding glftt

fahri*

Slaes 14 to 2C

fodds
%3

( /(//;<:

Cor. 3fd ^ Spf<R9

J

e ansiwer

to a

COLLEGE
MAWS
demand • •

•ad its cnshlon of comfori wQI

bring sheer joj to any nsaa^s

fMt Scotch grain..wing tip or

plaia

Fitted Cases
with removable tray

An exceptional gift value. A
"naturar for girl friend,

nr^other or $i$ter. Others up

to $19.75.

yso

I \ M^ S
Mltll I O.

6 • h < • o t ! 1 K r o n ;» v . cj y

For Chrittrntait

MUFFLERS
ja » 1.49
WmUJ

A great assoftimft o( warn aQ
Wei plaide and atripaa.
FViaged ends. Popsder oolQia!

imported Fiig$kin\

GLOVE
1-^Style

Uansnal qai^t
glowea ia popular

or saap wrist st]
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ances Swamp Campus Social Progran As Holidays Near
feption Opens

Village Shop
ITo Smart Co-eds
[tei by a profusion of gar-

f|n(} duutnlns hostesses.

at the private opening of
Selfel's new Westwood store

pleased with this new addl-
to t|ie village.

roll Welling, Georgette Fos-
and Helen Punch acted in the
Uy iof hostesses. Also.

aiding in the gala event
representatives of the storv

Paulsen and Virginia Ahem.

ft cam t be siire, but w thing
Laughlin was rather tm-

with that multi-colored

lal so cleverly dl^layed
It 1|he glass brick wall the

sts. I

paneling, bhie-grey

iter-white celling, and
id partitions, all aid In

modem store to >uit^

co-ed.

tumes modeled wov
iple. One number In

je had lines so excel-

the tricky belt buckle

bk was the only assessory

^ make a perfect gaitnent.

a date dress, a black one
rhite lace puff sleeves was

Worn with this was a
it salvation army style hat

|bow all to tie under the

!

' s^rt shop and lingerie

ar^ full of beautiful and
(ical garments, in -fact all

ly await the eye of the

co->ed.

Snowy Holidays

omen s^

V lews

LOUISE TOBDEBA
UJS.C.-U.CIjA. game
three days away we

Bly on the spot. News-
and photographers are

awaiting the time when
kgonlsm." burning in the

our universities will re-

drawn daggers and open
[waiting for hateful obnox-

ioting and disgusting exhi-

the parts of the members
universities. The public

(ance at us kiddies of the

er generation, being certain

will exercise little pnid-

ivlng so little foresight

rldy wisdom.

is no reason for us to gra-

1 desire of others. Not that

Id be indifferent to the ri-

lt we know exists. Heav-
such inappetency! But

^heie we can and should

flan enormous amount of

We should fe^ our

\6» with presence of mind
just a little more wary

Iwe are expected to be. Pro-

|ha4 already been made along

[line of thought. But not

Ih.

PBOGKESS MADE
ited that we have had a
meeting of associated stud-

>aders and big shots; grant-

tl^it our Junior class coun-
havlng the propensity to

together formally and in-

lallyi Granted that we've all

warned to bridle our actions

fear of the law. All this does
get at the root of the thing,

;h li that rivalry does exist

will have to be voiced some-

a^e just recommencing to
these games. A lot can be
to make this the traditienal

Game" of the South. We
starting now. build a

idition. Why couldn't

Fsome symbol to serve as

SKIING UPWARD to new heights, isithis lovely co-ed. With Christmas
Just around the comer many Bminettet are trekking towards the
High Sierras. After a day of fan and frolic with skiing, bob-
sledding, and tee skating, we find our co-ed spending a smooth
evening on tlie danee floor or sleighing under the mosn. Pack
your sicates. dig your brightest mittens from tlie moth balls, and
let's head for tlie perfect vacation.

0FfCAtfl}5

J
i>ytli£jnifl^ Byi2d4u/dt

a focal point for this rivalry which
is so apt to be expressed in hood-
lum pranks? Stanford and Cal.

have the axe: other game com-
binations over the country have
s]rmbols, so why (can't.) couldn't

we?
Wouldn't it be rather a good

idea, say, to have u more or less

battered hobby-horse, which re-

presenting the Trojan horse, (and
in no way belittling It. since only

a symbol), could be kept in the

possession of the winning Khool
for the following year? This
might supplant any such things as
gas attacks and bombings and
leave plenty of room and calmness
of natures In the following year
for cementing a friend^ip be-

tween the two schools which could
exist outside of the traditional

rivalry.

Then we would have Intelligent

rivalry which includes coopera-
tion. Then we would have a tra-

tition that It would be extremely
difficult to beat. i

TODAY'S FASHION ttP

Immense flowers outline the
necklines of evening gowns at

Balenclaga.

Men Approve New
Nail Colors Chosen
By Campus Women

At last the man's approval has
been conAdered in the new shades
of fingernail poilsh. Surely at

some time in our life we iiave been
embarrassed by trsring to conceal
that "awful red. stuff" from our
most Important heart-throb. Now.
we can call our own those nails

which wear a chic coat of the
newest of new Thistle. Riviera, or
Clover.

Surprising as it may seem, men
actually do have a profound ap-
preciation for art even though It

Is only in the polish we wear. We
can add glamour Instead of gaudl.
ness to that ensemble by using
new dusty shades that blend with
a number of costumes and don't
look like the night before on cam-
pus the next day.

Gamma Phi Beta '

Wishes To . ,

.

announce the pledging

Colgan.

of Doris

None of the Bruins wanted to

put off starting the Thanksgiving
celebration until Thursday, so

they all went out Wednesday
night to dance up an appetite for

King Turkey. (According to all

reports the aim was accomplish-

ed, and appetites were good.)

The D.U.«s did their part by
giving one of their famous dances
at the Tennis Club. BUI Byerts

introduced Dlnny Reed. Gamma
Phi. to all the brothers who didn't

know her. Don Johnson took a
Chi Omega In the form of Nata-
lie Swope. Marjorle Lawson, also

a Chi O., went with Fred McPher-
son.

The Sigma Kappa's ran compe-
tition with their benefit dance at

the Deauvllle. Besides Sigma
Kappa's there were Helen Wey-
man, Pi Phi. with Bill PhilUps.

Delta Sif . . . Shirley Schuh with
Lambda Chl's Jack Crouch . .

.

Mary Lee McClellen. Alpha Gam,
and Carleton Roberts . . . Annette
Adams and Bruce Johnson ...
Virginia Spencer. Sigma Kappa
with A.T.O.'s Danny Chapman.

EUN-AWAT
The Alpha Phi pledges must

have had a ditch night—they de-
cided to give the actives a dance
at the Beverly Wllshire. Helen
Hay went with George Holllngs-
worth, Delt . . . Karolyn Kruse in-
vited Roger Files. Phi Kap . . .

another Delt—Aran Langacre

—

was with Kay Wi:3on . . . Jimmy
Osgood. Theta Xi, and Xieta

Frances Weaver . . . Beta, Dick
Bums, with Jean MacLean.
The Alpha Sig's wanted to do

^ up right, so they held a formal.
Wandering around the almost-
real palm trees at the Grove
were Dolly Vaughan and Scott
Umbarger. Bill Johnke took Dor-
othea Thompson as usual.

IT'S IN THE HAT
The Chi. Phi's left their steady

gals for one evening and invited

girls from every house to their

dinner dance at the Wllshire
Bowl. Each one drew the name
of a house—Joe Blake vas with
.Lucille La Spada. Alpha Gam . .

.

Neal Osborne with one of the Pi

Phi twins . . . Bob lliayer and

Q)lorful Dresses

To Be Popular At
Pre-Game Affair

Are you getting all set for "The
Big Game" Saturday? We're not
only going to win literally but flg-

xiratively, too, and when I bay

figuratively, that means youi
Surely you will be on hand at

one of the pre-game rally dances
Friday night. Date dresses of gay
floral patterns with fascinating

shirred sleeves of elbow length

and intriguing necklines are per-

fect for affairs of this kind, llielr

colorful designs are Just the thing

to swish from beneath the new
Persiana coats that look just like

Astrakhan and are much more
suitable for collegians.

Just because we have to wear
white shirts to the game doesn't

mean that we shouldn't have the
best dressed rooting section in the
coliseum. The Broadway suggests

one of their "mis-mates" suits,

featuring a fine gabardine skirt

topped by a one-button herring-

bone tweed Jacket. Wide lapels,

bullt-out shoulders and sleek tail-

oring will accentuate yotu: femin-
inity and the men will wish the

lections were mixed.

i>Wl>gggHi>gl>g«P

W$ a Gift...

' And if its from Potter's you may be sure

its the newest and smartest in Glass,

Wood, Chrome, Gold, China, Alum-

inum, Silver, Toys, Games. A thousand

gifts ail shapes, all sizes, all prices, all

^are beautifully wrapped or boxed in

appropriate Xmas style at Gift Head-

quarters.

otter's Hardware
1020 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

W.LX 34210 Wa deliver |
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ALBERTINE

DRESSES

AFTERNOON

EVENING

SPORTS

PRICES

From $5.00 up

Be Smart • • •

Dres$ Up

And Live!

1121 Glendon Ave.

Phone W.LA. 36^

I \
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tluth Relnecke. K.D.
Sigma PI pledges Invited the

actives to a bam dance, and ev-

eryone went out to Whiting's

Ranch. Al Aegan took Eleanor

Thorsen again, and Mary Jane
King was seen with Done Hesse .

.

Dick Cordain with Marge McHur-
on.

,

I '
^

STUFTIN' ' -

Itiursday everyone stayed at

home to eat and rest and eat

some more. But the Uclads and
Uclassles came bouncing up again

Priday, and they were all over

town dancing. Margaret Shoe,

Chi O.. and Marv Brown double-

dated with Helen Mauldln and
Bob Laken at the Victor Hugo.
Julia Surface and Howdy Amrine
went to the BUtmore Bowl.

At the Beverly Wllshire were
Sidney Brough of the Pi Phi's and
BlU White . . . also Helen Deering

and George Yeri»*n.

SEA-AIR
The KiM?pa Sig's gave a formal

at the Bel-Air Bay Cliib, and
Johnny Hillman took Jane Ar-
buthnot, Dee Oee. Walt Morrison
was with Lillian Price . . . Nancy
j7ay came with Don Behton . . .

Ralph Williams enjoyed himself

with Pat Stanley. Pi Phi ...
Johnny Burrows hdsted for Vir-

ginia Ashcraft . . . A. D. Pi's Vlr-

ginla Pratt with Marvin-whose-
last-name-we-don't-know.
Blanca Hauser, Chi O.. and Bill

Schelder, who Is a fraternity

brother to a houseful of Delts,

felt exclusive, so they went two-
Ing to the El Rancho Club. Gam-
ma Phi's Caroline Kellog was at

4hq Grove with Dick Lusby . . .

they saw Florence Perry, of Her-
shey, with aix off-campus man.
(In spite of our best warnings
against those O.C.'s. people still

go out with them! The power of

the press is weakening.)

.

PINS AGAIN I

Saturday night Mewle Wallace,
A.O. Pi. and Jack Davis. K.A.,

had an awfully good time ^t the

BUtmore Bowl. In fact, they had
such a good time that they decid-
ed to do it often, and now Mewle's
wearing another pin and Jack has
lost one. Al Thompson showed
Elizabeth Lundstrom how the
other half lives at a Sigma Chi
dance given by the S.C. chapter

—

so near the Big Game, too!

Speaking of Big Games, don't
forget Saturday—we've got to go
and Vest up for the victory cele-

bration afterwards—yes, victory:

So don't plan to do much talking

Sunday, you may have your voice
back Monday In time for Public
Speaking, but then agaln^

Carnival Caity To
Reign At A.W.S.

Christmas Dance
Here's great news for all you

dancers of the Susle-Q, Big Apple,

and even those who can only

truck. The annuat A.W.S. Christ-

mas Dance is absolutely free!

Next Monday afternoon is the
time, from 3:30 to 5:30. and the
Women's Gym is the place. A
rhythmical orchestra will provide

a musical setting for the various

booths which will be placed

around the gymnasium.
' PITCH GAMEis

Plans have loeenmade to set up
10 booths from ten different so-

rorities. Some will sell peanuts
and pop-corn and others will

tempt the dancers with catchy
games» Any sorority which is in-

terested in having a Dooth should
apply Immediately at the A.W.S.
office. "Hiose houses whose booths
are not accepted traditionally

contribute 15 to the A.W.S. for

charity purposes.

This Is the only philanthropic
affair which the A.W.S. puts on,

and everyone is urged to attend
and patronize the attractive and
colorful booths. This will help

the Christmas spirit along, as well

as give students a much needed
bit of relaxation from term pap-
ers.

SWEET CHARITY
The proceeds from this Christ-

mas Dance-Carnival will be giv-

en to student women who are

worklpg theb* way through col-

lege, and given out through the
office of the Dean of Women un-
der the direction of Dean Laugh-
Un.

Jane Bell, chairman of the

committee, wishes that all mem-
bers of her group watch the Dally
Bruin for any future meetings.

PRE-CHRISTMAS RECESSION

CHEERED UP WITH PARTIE$
! As the Christmas holWays approach, very slowly and
on little cat feet, dinners and dances are catching ihe

yuletide atmosphere. Delicious red and green candies

are now being passed for the ysual purpose of announc-

ing engagements. Members of the faculty are continu-
ing their round of social ehgage-<

Full'stirted Formals

Heralded By Paris

PARIS, Dec. 1-GIrls who like to

wear fussy, ultra-feminine clothes

for evening wear will have every
opportunity to do so this winter.

It's the time for glistening arid

slinky satins, rustly taffetas and
soft, feminine nets.

Evening gowns are styled with
full, flowing skirts. Some affect

tight bodices and a tiny sugges-

tion of hoops in the flared skirt.

Others cling to the Empire sil-

houette idea, with close-fitting

lines molded to the figure.

BLACK AND WHITE
Many of the gowns fashioned

of net show skirts which are com-
pletely ruffled. A few feature the
pannier extension at the hlpllne,

a flattering departure for those
with slim hips. Black and white
are especially effective color

choices in this material, with pas-
tels also good.

ments with Greek apple-polishers,

and all the little nuggets conti-

nue their apple-polishing of the
actives-by entertaining them with
elaborate dinners and formal
dances.

• • •

HoUy Wreathes,
SOstlet«e ...
will decorate the UeaOiville next
Friday night when members of

Rudy Hall and their guests attend
the annual Christmas dinner
dance. Doris Berger, social chair-

man, is in charge of arrange-
ments. ^.

Wllshire... '^

was the place decided up on by
the Alpha Phi pledges at which
to give the actives a party. Last
Wednesday night was the time of
the dance, with Pat Hillard in
charge.

•. * -•

A Joint Dance
With the S.C. . . .

chapter will be given by the Phi
Psl's Friday at the Bel-Air Coun-
try Club. Gordie Stevena, Fred
Hochberg, and Jim Morris are col-

laborating in plans for the affair.
« • •

With The Pasdng
Of The ...
traditional box of candy, Mary
Emilie Cox announced to her siu*-

prised Chi Omega sorority sister.s

that she intends to become the
bride of James Radford in the lat-

ter part of June.

Santa Clans '
,

Wfll ...
welcome all of the Alpha Delta
Theta "kiddies" at their annual
"Kid" party today. , .

• • • '

' ^

Alpha DelU Theta wishes to
announce the recent pledging of
Winifred Fien. Charlotte Potter,
Irene Madaras. Yvonne Hamilton,
and Dorothy Newtson.

|

• • •

Handing Out
Cigars ...
last Monday night. Bob Shaffer of
Alpha Sigma Phi announnced his
engagement to Lpuise Fulton of
Oceanslde. v

• * •

Alpha Sigma Phi wishes to an-
nounce the affpiation of Marvin
Pratt formertyof the chapter «t
the University of Alabama.

• •

Wllahire Chapel
Was the Scene ...
of the wedding of Art Murphy.
Theta Chi, and editor of last

Shear's Southern Campus, and Lil-

lian Buffum. formerly a student

•A

There isn't a step you can't follow in their incredibly wide swing

skirt^nor an eye in the room that won't follow YOU, in these fash-

ions. "Swish" rayon taffetas, satins p.- . ., $IQ95
MISSES' FORMALS • THIRD FLOOR

»»»»»»•»»•<»•#•»»»»»»»»
»»•»»•»»»»<•#»#»»»»»»

THAT MAN'S
HERE AGAIN

So what

— says

I Nobby?
We've
got an

answer. There's a blouse

for "Aunt Lulu"—a scarf

for "Hoo-

great "gel." Don't let this

Xmas Bogey befuddle you.

Ji^st get

a head
s t a r t on

the rest

of the
mob, and let Nobby take
the needless wear and tear
from the poor, overwork-

ed, pre-

X m a s

nerv o u s^

system.

(rZ'^\

1044 Westwood Bhrd.

"In the Village"

::»»Hi»i?»»Miiw

s

at Berkeley. The mfonnal cere-

mony took place Saturday even-

ing.
-• • •

More Candy
^as In . . .

evidence at the Delta Delta Delta

house last Monday night when
Dottle Ward announced her en-

gagement to Bob Denton. Sigma
Nu^

Sooje Henle
Eaerted . . .

her influence on the Phi Mu
pledges who entertained the ac-

tivities with a party at the Ciilver

Gjity Rollerdrome recently.

f"
• •

i

Phi Mus entertained their fath-

ers last Monday evening with a*
party given at the chapter house.

* °* *

Santa Clans'

Utile ...
Helpers, the Theta Upsilon
pledges, are planning a semi-for-
mal dance in honor of the actives

next Friday night. Christmas de-
corations and favors will help to

create a more festive holiday at-
"

mosphere at the chapter house.

!
^ • ' • .1

Theta Upsilon wishes to an-
nounce the initiation of Kay
Neutzenholtzer and the conferring
the degree of patroness on Dr.
Meridian Greene and Mrs. Norm-
an Duncan.

* * •
I

'

Cnpld's Shining
Arrow ... *'

has been playing havoc with the
hearts of local Phi Sigma Slgmas.
Last week Marian Sellner sur-

priset her sisters with the an-
nouncement of her marriage to
Irving Port. Zeta Beta Tau. and
Wuriel Phnoos passed the candy
to announce her engagement to
Edmund GK^dstien.

I

•r

i
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Bruins' Congregate Tomorrow For War Dance Preceeding Trojan Massacre at L c
y^''

ocdi v^otiseum
Men To Be Coaxed To Dance at

I

'

Pre-Came Rally Affair Tomorrow
Warning! There will be no stag-line at the AH-U

pre-game dance in the Women's Gym Friday. But, all

you co-eds, don't let this scare you away—there will be
no stag-line, but there will be partners.

Plans have been made for numerous novelties, such
as broomstick and balloon dances,^
which will positively break up Um
inertia of the maie wallflowers

who usually surround the dance
floor. As an added incentive for

dancing, the Beechnut company is

offering a prize for the winners of
the dance conte^ which has been'
promised.

Honor guests of the afternoon
wiU include Gardner PoUi^h. S.C.

student body president, and Bob
Meyers, head yell leader of the
cross-town university.

Entertainment will be offered

by Vemell Gilmer, blonde Delta
Gamma songstress. Chuck Cas-
cales and his orchestra have guar-
anteed many popular melodies to

accompany the dancing.
Tlcketo for the affair, which wiU

l3kst frvvm four to six in the after,

noon, are priced at only fifteen

cents ptr person, so come down
and have a good time and work
up your spirit for the BIG GAME.

Trojanetl-
'

iquette
By TRIckST TSOJANI

Dedicating this week's column
to our swarthy Warriors, we of-

fer a woman's practical and tbor^

ough method of messy mauraud-
ing.

1. Having gained admittance to
the enemy camp by the valourous
ruse of waiting till all the enemy
hav« gone home to bed. sneak
cautiously to the center of the

Quad and take (that should be
easy) stock of the situation.

2. Prom here proceed boldy. ob-
serving the following: be sure
your paint is very, very bright

Vermillion, then, select the places
to be painted. It should be con-
spicuous and on bricks and ce-

ment thaht can be taken out and

iZP A DC l>T?njrQ i

replaced in time for next year's
K^ll/iU^f rnur;^

\ g^e. This gives employment toNOW SWING /i
I

the struggling NY^. studenu and
is a definite help eo the countrsr's

The collegiate motif, done in the

B-average style of the graduate

school, will be featured at the in-

formal alumni dance which will

be held on Friday. Dec. 3. at 8:30

p.m., in the Women's Gym. In-

vitations have been Issued to the

entire U.C.L.A. facility and to 450

graduate students, annoimcing the

affair.

Chuck Cascales and his orches-

tra will carry out the theme in

mu3ic for the possessors-to-be of

M.A.S and PhJD.'s. "Hckets for

the event are priced at 40 cents

and may be purchased from any
'

member of the Graduate Students I

Coimcil.

Hcllyweod Athletic

Clab Was ... '

tne setting for the founders' ban-
quet of PI Kappa Sigma, national

education sorority last Sundny.
night. The dinner was a joint

afiair with chapters from U.S.C
and U.CX.A. Judge Georgia Bui- 1 flood the city streets making ev

better business campaign, being
sure to cost at least I2S0.00.

3. Be careful! Kicking over
hdlf-filled paint buckets gives an
amateur air and destroys the ef-

fectiveness of the carefully exe-
cuted U.S.C. which is the point of
the whole thing.

4. Gasoline is even more effect-

ive than paint. Since grass does
not grow during the winter, a
message burned in the lawns lies

as a perpetual monument to our
noble institution. Care should be
taken to do the burning near
hedges so that in ease of fire a
really large conflagxmtion would
result, possibly destroying the en-
tire campus, thus klUlng two birds

with one can of gasoline.
5. However, if you do offend the

townsfolk, you may slide back in-

to their good graces with a clean

sweep. Just knock the tops off

the fire hydrants. The geyser

which will bpurt mto being will

lock was the guest speaker. erything clean and bright.

Night Editor ...

Desk Bditor
.Virginia Sykes
..Xouise Parker

Surpriilnjly

Low!

ntTEKOLLEGIATE
SKI MEET

OefHaowHi Coll«9«

lMv.o«Wa>hin«ton
tUN VALLEY
Die 29 to JAN. 1

\

Tflal Round Tiip

Cost to

Sw Vailoy. Idaho

|a<{«dift«Touist
iSlilaMa (tt* and
liffr B«rth b«-
MMta Los Aactlu
•4 Saa Valltr.

{fe*yfChallenaetInn
A complete aod delightful "moontain village'*

— with shops, a night dub, resuurants,

theater,warm-waterswimmifigpooLAccom-
modations for 400. And rates are low . . •

Double Rooms, $2 A Day Per Person andmp
Meals $1.75 ADajtfiii/a^

Or yoa may suy at smart Sun Valley Lodge.
American Plan. Accommodations for 290.

• • •

Skiing under a summer-like sun . . . loogt

timber-free slopes . . . chair ski lite tod
soo-sleds to whisk yon back up . . . tobog-

ganing, moonlight sleigh rides, dancing,

skating, dog sledging, swimming in warm-
water, open air pools. >

j

ikis JstcimUing wimUr tptHt «MMfr.

ONLY UNION PACinC SBlVeS SUN.^AUCV
iw

dmprim i^i ekmi, orwHmw

,t*tii»l

K.M.SINGI&
G«B«nJ : :^
SuVbUv,!

UNiON PACIFIC
seriTes ail the west

,1

Brisk Breezes

FOB MID-SEASON smartness brave the elements in a warm eaoMl's
hair topper with a smartly stitched collar and round packets. Full
sleeves with doable rows of stitching add an informal note. This
tacked back with an extra-fall swing gives an air ef lunrious
warmth and comfort.

Official Notices

INTEB-UBRABT LOANS
Because of the special hazards

arlsihg from the congestion of the

mall and express service during

the Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

comply with established custom

and suspend inter-library lo^n

service dduring the month of De-
cember.

John X. Goodwin.

Librarian.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
President Sproul will hold »

student hour today from 10:30 to

11:30. At this time he win
students without appointment

APnOCATIONS FOE SUTBH-
VI8KD TEACHING

All Students who desire assign-

ments to supervised teaching dur-
ing the spring semester of this

Today
1—AS.V.C. Seelal eemmlttee,

K.H. 2t4B
BaU and Chain. K.B. tH

S—Coounnnlty Service eommH-

Hoeteas Committee tea. T.W.
CJL

4—Kipri einb diaaer, K.H, din-
ing rooms A, B, C. D

|

8:30—Wesley elub dinner for-

nm. B.CJI.
ft—Scabbard .ind Blade-Gulden

dinner. Chi Omega honae

year should fUe applications be-
tween Dec. 1 to 4 in E3. 319.

Applications fUed after Dec. 4

will be subject tq a late fee of $1.

Charles W. Waddell.
Director of Training Dept..

N.TJL GRADE BEQUIBEBIBNT
Students to be continued on

N.Y.A. should mainUin either a
current semester or cumulative 1^
average. I

O. B. F. Ohenrood,
Chairman.

GET

the CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

COME IN AND
See our angel^

\

Ring our bells

Heer our music boxes, end

See our gift papers end cards

OF COURSE
Our gift selections

Will meet every

Requirement on

Your list

BURNETT'S
1125 Glendon Ave.

New Men's Styles

Emphasize Formal

Trend in Clothes

Hie "sloppy Joe" atUtude to-

ward Campus domes for men Is

definitely over, according to lead-

Ing style experts. With the pass-

tng of dirty cords and brush wool

sweaters, a new era for college

men has been ushered in.

The campus "big snot" no long-

er attempts to rival the box-car

vagrant, but instead has become a
critical conolsseiir of the latest

Inovatlons in menswear. Causual
sport shirts and coats together

with gabardine or worsted slacks

are classics for the classroom. For
off-campus occasions the laund-
ered oollar and the tailored suit

is the accepted attire.

Special distinctions are being
drawn between tae occasions
when the more formal type of

clothes is deemed proper and
when sports wear Is the rule.

Starched collars are admittedly
not apropros for informal campus
wean but for dates, week-ends and
even tea dances they really come
into their own.
This new. formal tendency does

not create a stuffy attltude.^ but
rather gives the college man a
more mature and better groomed
appearanse.

Campus Women
FinaUy To Enter

Half-Time Stunts

At last women have really

been emancipated! For the

first time the weaker sex

Is to be allowed to partici-

pate in a half-time stvnt at

a football game.
All co-eds interested in

entering into the actual

mechanics of rootlng—tbat

sport which campus males
decare is "too complicated

for women"—are asked to

sign up In KH. 204B. In

order to perfect the stunt,

it will be necessary for par-

ticipants to practice Friday

at 3:30 on the Women's
Drill Field. iJ
Requirements for Satur-

day's rally plans include

the wearing of white sldrts

and shirts.
|

p

Oak Leaves
And Gourds ... '

were the decorations at the Kap-

pa Delta house when members of

the faculty were honored with a

formal dinner. Dorothy Magee
was in i^iarge of the lurange-

ments. \i I

SATIN PAJAMAS
NON-HATING FOR
FASHING SHOW

Tea. cookies and fashions wfll

be very much n evidence at the

T.W.CJL this afternoon when the
Hostess Committee will present an
Informal fashion parade.
The social function is a benefit,

the proceeds to go towards a fund
tar the University Religious Con-
ference Camp. Ducats are priced
at 10 cents each, and may be ob-
tained ^t the door or from any
member of the Hostess Commit-
tee at the Y.W.CA.
Miss Mary Sutherland, from the

May Company Campus Shop,
will give a short talk on clothes

and their appropriateness and
comment on each modeL All of

the dresses shown will be entirely

practcal, with no satin lounging
pajamas. There will be campus
clothes, date dresses, and formals

shown this afternoon at the at

•

fair.

The fashion-tea win be In pro-
gress at the Y.W.C-A. from 3 pjn.
until 5 p.m. this afternoon, and
everyone is welcome to c<»ne, ao*
cording to Virginia Pyne. chaiiw
man of the Hostess committee.

STUDENT STARS
TO MAKE DEBUT

Seeking neutral ground the stu-
dent body officers of S.C. and
U.CJLA. wUl Join hands at the
Coconut Grove this Friday night
In a pre-game rally.

U.CXA. students, with Maorj
Grossman as Master of Ceremon-
ies to "run 'em on." will entertain

with a floor show in honor oi S.C.

ALL-LEATHER
Growing Girl's Shoes

In Suede—Ideel

for Campus and Sports

$3.95 and $4.40
i

CLARKS!
VILLAGE BOOTERY^
lltS WB8TWOOD BLTDi.

In Th$ vmage

Here's Hie smartest footwork you'll tee ell seeton. Deslseed

T.

for loving—designed for doncing. Designed for excltinf gob

et glamorous pieces. Designed to glorify YOU—to bring

% 1-

you to the vary pinnocle ^ perfection—to melee you the

envy of your friends '^nd the despoir of your tnomiM.

k

1. Umh iuM h «Um <r Ibd ««•. *SS

1 Blade ydvtt with fDM kM and |oM and lilrw t^gltet. .10.75

2. llsw ImmM taiNial i> nhrw kid , , 6X

4.UiMtmi laHic* prnnp '1 black utia. 115

5. Catairajr sandal in fold or lavtr kid..... .....13.71

& M«Hi-cdortd brecadt in black or whito uHn 11.75

7. Madini bad in Vadk ar lahita satin with crapa 175

SANDALSOLE HOSIERY—SathHUs sandabolas from

rroppar w« add tha final lendk » 1*95

517 W. 7th $t. . . . 5416 Wilshife ... 715 Wewer $».•.. Amhesseder Hotel ... 476 E. Colerede, Posodoffe

>«-4i
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The Chickens Run

With Their Heads Off . .

.

'FHE axe of Justice fell last night.

i A senior basketball manager and four

j'ootball managers—two of them seniors

—were "removed" from their posts by a

JJtudent council that declared that in act-

uality they had never been managers at

J ,1L

And after the axe fell, the decapitat-

<fd football managers started running

i round like what they are : chickens with

their heads cut off.

They ran to the fraternity brothers

^vho work for them. Then they ran to

the Daily Bruin with the statement that

spills from page one to page two.

The statement, in short, says the

^fhole staff will quit, unless the "ousted"

ipen are reinstated.

They ran in with ^he statement like

flock of headless chickens—and perhaps

tjhey will see that this morning, when in

the cold, gray dawn of the morning after

they come out of their jag.

1
I And when they see that, and come

trailing into Bill Ackerman's office to say

ihat the statement was a lie, or that they

Jiave changed their minds, and that for

the good of the University they will stay

Jtt,
they will find a line a mile long in

rout of them—all waiting to file appli-

iatlons-for any sort of a football manager-

ship!
^

For a long, long time, the Sigma Pi's

avie monopolized the football manager-
hips, but now, by an amazing bit of con-

ortionism, they have tak^n the axe and
hopped off their own heads.

The other fraternities on campus
on't give them a chance to put their

leads back on.

' 1

A Prediction

With an If...

ipHE varsity football team of the Uni-
^ versity of California at Los Angeles

vill be beaten decisively Saturday by the

eam from the University of Southern
California.

This prediction is made by an editor

ho has never played football in his life,

[t is not based on games won and lost

h^or is it based on comparative team
strengths.

It is based on the utter lack of inter-

est, the complete lack of spirit, of the

Bruin student body.

The average U.C.L.A. undergraduate
doesn't give a dam about the team.

At the game last Saturday, there

eren't enough men to fill the rooting

isection. Women had to be moved into

the section so card stunts could be done.

At the AIl-U Sing Monday night, the

audience sat on its hands. Speeches that

predicted victory and praised the team re-

Iceived half-hearted applause, altl^ough al-

most any other group would have cheered
them until the rafters rang. /

Evfen more significant, the editorial^

the Daily Bruin last Wednesday, Mon-

Fahles of Pedantry II

In which the beasts wonder which science

is most important, and Lapp'm, the Jack

Rabbit, goes colloquial. Its all a
'

mattei^ of royalties.
I

rX LnriiE island. UnlrersitM. lay cooling in

the dim light of the evening sky. over every-
thing lay a purple shawl that bespoke approach-
ing night along the sandy beach. There was only
one man on the island, and he a castaway (or
many years. Tonigh; he had lighted a fire out-
side the door of his cosy bamboo house at the
edge of the little Jungle.

As the last gleam of day receded the animals
began to cluster around the house. i

"I like to know what makes them tick I . .

I like to know what makes them tick ... J like

to know ..." The voice was that of old Merlion,
the sea-lion, who had got himself comfortably
settled near the sea, where the surf could run up
and splash his back as he talked. He was observ-
ing the movement of his watch as he spoke.

"You mean the watch?" It was Oursie. the
good natured polar bear.

"No. Not the watch. People. I like to se6
how they think."

"Ha-ha-ha!" chimed In Oinger. the possimi.
Merlion sniffed at nothing in particular. "Ha-
ha-ha. What do you know about people, any-
way? You've been living to a world of animals
for years ..."

"When you're as old as I am, Oinger, srouTl
know all I know now. and a lot more besides

—

about people, if you don't end up in the soup
long before ..." Merlion seemed to consider the
matter closed, and turned back to mumble over
his watch again. Ginger's eyes gleamed, but he
said nothing. Indeed Merlion was a sage old fel-
low. No use disturbing him too much.

N • • •
I

"WrSY." BEGAN Oursie. tlie old polar bear, mak-
Vlng himself comfortable against the bamboo

house: "why do you study these men who come
and go, come and go, when there are such lasting
things as mountains and seas to think about? I
have a favorite opinion about the origin of this very
island. Would you care to hear it?"

There was a deafening storm of disapproval
from every side.

**I really didn't suspect there were so many
of us here." remarked Oursie disappointed. "Oh.
well, let it go. I shouldn't have asked."

"You've quite overlooked the most Important
of all the sciences." came a squeaky voice from the
shadows. All eyes discerned Tortue, the old tor-
toise. "I mean the men who have lived and writ-
ten and died and live again to their Uterature."

"What good is it to them? Do they still draw
royalties?" put to the mercenary Oursie.

"I don't refer to those who wrpte textbooks,"
responded the tortoise, cutttogly.

"Not even Pleldtog?" jeered Otoger, who alone
had written no textbooks.

*._x
"^ ^" coming to that." put to the tortoise,

ilxtog his spectacles on his nose. "I have my
notes about him f , .

"

• • •

AT THIS moment a sleek Uttle Jackrabbit came
boundtog toto the ring. EJvery hair was to

place, but he seemed to have been runntog i

"I beg your pardon, gentlemen ... I have . . .

been tovestigattog," and the rabbit, Lappto sat
down on his haunches to pant. "

. » . for a' new
book."

"What !

" roared the sea-lion . dropptog his watch
to the sand. "A youngster like you writing a
book? The whole congregation roared with derisive
laughter.

'It ought to be a pretty good book. It's writ-
ten as I talk, and I've never had any trouble keep-
ing big audiences."

The laughter ceased suddenly. Tills was amoot potot IQ^ several of the animals. One ofthem asked what the book was about.

,
'9^ *'• ^^^ ^^^ "^^^ old hokum about Amer-

ican PoliUcs, dished up to a smoother style. It
puts the dig toto the representative system "

'It what?!" The sea Uon was obviously hor-
rified. "You. an edified beast, dare to talk in the
vulgar tongue of the ignorant?" All eyes were
accustogly upon Lappto.

"WeU, say what you wUl, I still think the
study of things everybody knows and sees, and
things that happen right now, is the most im-
portant study. I also think I'll drag down asmuch to royalties as the best of you edified beasts "

• • •

"WELL THAT is most amazing.- murmured
fT MerUon sadly, "I long stoCe gave the world up

for lost and came to this last lovely spot of in-
tellect. And what do I ftod? Even the realm of
academy is ... is ... "

"All shot to hell?" suggested Lappto innocently.

POETRY
Clever Co-ed
By Corinne Larson

\

Pert young co-ed. smartly dressed, '•

Vivaciously chatttog with the rest,
Tradtog cracks.—so light and gay,
Laughtog at the thtogs they say.

You attract the callow youths
Who never dreamed of cosmic truths;
Casually pufftog a cigarette.
Li4>plng up your coke.—and yet— i

\Do you really like the life you lead?
Or deep Withto Is there the seed
That quivers, alive, and is aware
Of all it may or may not share; .

The dream of religion and ephemeral thlngt.
Hearing the Voice that always sings;
Hopelessly wondering, do you ever mourn.
Speechlessly seektog—lost—forlorn?

k

K

r

day and Tuesday—editorials that roused
plenty of reaction off-campus—haven't
brought a single grin or growl to this of-

fice.

It all seems to prove what we have al-

ready contended: most students enrolled

at the University don't care what happens
to the team. .

^Therefore, the Bruin varsity will lose

Saturday, unless—and this is a very im-

portant unless—the student body attitude

changes.
j

Any urging, any attempt to bludgeon

spirit into students would be ineffectual

and resented. Therefore, we are not urg-

ing that you show any spirit that you do

not feel

We odly suggest that if the outcome

of the game Saturday means anything to

you, and if you feel any enthusiasm in-

side you that you have not shown

—

For gosh sakes, show it I

I
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Cross-Cuts

By The Jaywalker
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Over thf Hill Compassing

The^, CampusBy "WOLFIE" GILBERT
FSERING THROUGH the en-

gulftog blanket of fog. I

spoke to a hoarse whisper

—

"Hush, my dear Watson, I

think I've stumbled onto some-
thtog."

I

With these miittered wor^s. I

promptly tripped over the Ad-
mtoistration Buildtog with all

the grace of a heifer.

Seriously, it seems to me that

Instead of all the concerted ef-

fort about parktog lots and all

the other gripes, ad nauseum,
we should strive to do some-
thing about the log. People are

always talktog about the weath-
er, but nobody ever does any-
thing about it. Wouldn't it be

splendid for the Regents of the
University to appropriate the
necessary funds to do away with
the excessive amoimt of misc
that hangs about our fair

school?

This menace has converted the

lawn on the Quad toto an auxil-

iary swimmtog pool, has befog-
ged the wtodshields of the dust-
laden Jalopies parked in the vi-

cinity, and, worst of all. has so

clouded what is laughtogly re-

ferred to as my brato that I
went down grade-points to! my
mid-terms. Are we men or are
we rats leaving a smktog quad-
rangle? Fog Must Go! !

I

• • • -
I

AWHILE BACK a lUSty Oiowl

was penned concemtog the
lack of cordiality accorded Itu-

dents by the attendants in the

Men's Gym. Because of the
subsequent happenings. I can
tocltoed to thtok that either the
Dail; Bruto is a prime example
of the power of the press, or the
said attendants are highly tox-

pressionable. To get to the
potot, a complete change of out-
look has occurred down in the
locker room. Nowadays, the boys
smile graciously, and bow slight-

ly at the waist with a click of
the heels as they band you a
sweat- shirt.
"Can I toterest you to a towel,

sir? No? Well men, is every-
thtog perfectly satisfactory?

You know, if jrou don't see any-
thing at first. Just ask for it.

We aim to please, and all that
sort of thtog. Remember, we
give service with a smile, no
matter what."

If this keeps up. I expect the
next time I ask for a football,

Jim will Invite me toto the tow-
el room for a spot of tea. We
doubt whether the present stat-
us was even hoped for by the
individual who wrote the Growl.
He might have wished that the
attendants would become co^u't-

eous, but never clubby.
* * * .

WE WERE blissfully driving

downWestwood Boulevard,
while I was laughing over tbe

rtiBy RALPIf SCHEINHOLTZ

FACULTY SPABKLERS:
"Women should be as beau-

tiful as cosmetics can make
them, and let u^ do the think-

ing." }•

, —Mr. Carlyle Maclntrye,
English.

"Hollywood is but a glorified

menageile of glamourous freaks

who are put through their paces
by keepers called prest agents."

—Prof. Knight Dunlap,
Psychology.

The following outburst was
found tacked on my typewriter.

I can only pass on such ex-

haulted inspiration.

RALPH "H O T - S i; U F F"
SCHEINHOLTZ,

Phew. Are you terrific!

There's none so prolific

As you, "Hot-Stuff," Phew!
Phew, are you tremendous
With totellect stupendous!
We bid you quickly send us
The tidtogs that you bear.

Phew! j
I

You come lightJy as a breeze,

Yet forceful as a sneeze.

Phew, are you terrific, PHEW!
\-^

fact that I would make that
eight o'clock to plenty of time.
Here I was maktog the boule-
vard stop at Le Conte without
having had as much as one sig-

nal to halt me all the way. And
then it happened! The air was
rent with the scraptog of fend-
ers, the screeching of brakes,
and the swearing of Gilbert.

I Jammed on my emergency and
hopped out to see what damage
had been done. There was a
sticker on the wtodshield of a
huge, green monster, commonly
referred to as a '38 Buck. The
sticker blared forth with, "Cut
Bank, Montana. Drive Slowly,
we love our children." I
thought as I walked over to the
other car, "Drive Slowly, your-
self, we love our Chevrolet. It's

the only one we've got."

Well, anyway, the other fellow
proceeded to tell me how he
couldn't help the accident, and
so forth, and how I could Just
call him "Bill." "Don't you be
formal either, BUI." I answered
with a scowl, "Just caU me, "Mr.

GUbert'."

So Bill promised to meet me
on Kerckhoff steps the follow-
ing day. and straighten thtogs
out, but 80 far he hasn't shown
up, and nothtog's been straight-
ened out, not even my fenders.
This thing liad gone much too
far, and as far as I'm concern-
ed, Cut Bank, Montana can go
ahead and secede from the Un-
ion without making me * the
least bit sore.

Across:

I. Noise made popular at re

cent rally.

3. Devoured.

6. Article.

8. the octopus.

9. Local cellar residers.

II. Campus chain store.

13. You can fill this

eomt.

14. One of the Jones
(two words).

16. Itsey 1)itsey detail.

17. Hairy object that swmgs
to tropics.

18. Motor OU (No plug to-

tended).
I j

20. Nobody Envies Reeder
(Initials) or do they?

21. Dumptog spot (Init.).

23. Hill-billy word for horse.

24. Our choice for the Rose
Bowl (Initials). i

25. Lighting troublei^ (Ihlt.)

Remember?
26. the poor Indlah!

27.. When you cut without

permission (Abbrev,). •

29. Answer to question you
don't know

30. This comes when the big

brute cops the 111 bug you got a
yen for '

32. Throw away the pigskin

and give the team a
33. Whee! Ato't life wunner-

ful!
1

35. The Bruto team
39. LU ol thtog that did Cleo

wrong
40. Sorta ancient and decre-

pit

41. England (Abbrev.)

Down: I

1. You can't with a
knife cause there aint no trigger

2. You get to a big box, turn

a little thtog, and swish you're

all wet
3. You pull up the covers

around your neck and >x)u are

—

4. They try and try Ijut Troy
fell years ago

5. Big himk of sod across the
Atlantic i

6. Prefix, before '

7. No smoking (Init.)

8. The Trojan team
10. Opposite of outer
12. Ttoy unbound bookies

(Geneva in the fifith)
| |

15. Sweet William's last name
19. It got into Bing's orbs
22. What we inhale our cokes

through
24. A South Brooklyn prof

tried to deftoe this
|

|

2J. Surname of a- popular
swtoging bird

31.. Gauzy bit of doodad coet
drapes on hat

i

I

34. More hill-billy, baier in

mountain Itogo

36. Exclamation
37. Notre Dame (Init.)

38. Upon

Orins and OrotoU should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff HaW AU letters

must be signed with the full name
of the writer, which will be printed
unless otherwise requested and
not over 160 voords.

The Complaint Committee will

issu£ a report of its activities on
Wednesdays and Fridays. Drop alt

vital complaints in the Complaint
Box in Room 209 in Kerckhoff hall.

OKAY .

Dear Editor:

The thing that's worrying me
is why George Kilgen is so little

appreciated. After all, he does
all the work of organizing the
All-U sings, he carries all the
load of the All-U Sings, and yet

I've never heard anyone give

him credit for it. If some dark
skeleton is hidtog to his closet.

I wish some one would tell me
about it. As it is. George Is a
good worker and a swell fellow

and "I thtok he deserves a big

hand." i i i r

! •
^'

' I
• Kb. m.

• • • 1\

WE DOWJT GtT IT
Dear Editor:

| j

I'm sure this wouldn't come
tmder the heading of Grins and
Growls (not unless I see it there

to about three weeks), but I

can't think of any other column
that prtots everjrthing it gets

outside of Sally's. Anyway, I

JJust want to spread the word
to all cliche experts of or near

the campus thait if they want
the best specimen of the season,

they had better get out their

picklmg Jars to preserve this

one. !
•!

"Now on tonight's AIl-U Stog
we're going to do somethtog dif-

^

ferent." May I add—oh no. that

would, bs explatoing the Joke;

dear me what a fox pass (foux

pas to youse guys) that would
be.

\

Blossom Marks.
• • • ^

YES! A CO-OP GRIN
Dear Editor:

Here's a grin—even a sort of

a hooray—^for the SWELL se-

lection of not - too - expensive

gifts to the co-op. Honestly,

those who never get farther

than the paper stacks are miss-

ing something.
j

•

I

C. ' L.
"

I • J. L. •

• • .*

'^ COMDPUMENTS
j

Dear Editor:
' "Slim" Nyby plays an import-

ant part to every All-U Sing,

every UJ3J3. production, every

assembly, raily, and program
that appears on Royce Hall

stage. Slim is the genial, hard-
worktog, efifcient stage manager

who pulls every show out of th^

holo and gets the sets and light

tog ready for show time. He not

only performs his own duties

tout knows the set-up so well

that he can—and does—step to

When the students fall to do
their work and whips the stiage

set up to time for the curtail^.

' To Slim as a swell guy^J;o
Slim as a competent technician,

.

to Slim as a lifesaver go hearty

grins from
Barbara Brauer,

Larry Orenstein, .

James Murray,
George Marx,
George Kilgen,

Charles Gaupp.
il w" . .

CALLING SAM HANKINS
Dear Editor:

The personnel manager, Sam
Hankins announced in the

Bruin last Monday that because
of expected small attendance
only a minimimi number of

workers would be employed at

the Missouri game. Upon ar-

rivtog at the Coliseum Satur-
day, however, I discovered that a
good many people were hired as

ushers that could have no pos-

sible connection with U.C.L.A-;

for example, a gray old man at

least 60, a young gid of no more
than 10. The latter boasted

,

that he got his Job because he
knew Sam Hankins at Sunday
school. A fme business I call

it! Although U.CJL.A. fellows

are not able to get Jobs at their'

own games, yet the A.S.U.LA.
hires outsiders just because they

say their prayers with Sam
Hankins. i

j

THE UTTLE DEVILS '

Dear Editor:

I was ^.greatly disappomted
when I saw the crudely burned

"S.C." on our laWn. I had un-

derstood that childishness of

this sort was not going to be tol-

erated this year. Pie on S.C. say

I, fie. M. P.
• • •! .

Dear Editor:

I thought that was a swell

songs that the mother of one of

our students wrote.

ORCHIDS TO YOU
Dear Editor:

Stocere thanks to the Brother

Bruto who came to the rescue

after the All-U Sing Monday
evening. My car failed to nego-

tiate the chasto at 4he north-

east comer of the parking lot

Ixick of the library and might
be stuck there yet if he hadn't

boosted her up. How about that

mcmthly orchid award for him?
'36.

Esecvtive
Ptoteiioiiiil

About half th* proiMdencd aocountomts of
this communitr or* SouthtrMtvm tralnvd,
thair ttcdfs lorg«lr Southwestern ttudCBts.
For oT«r 25 yen thla hoa b««n T H E oc-
knowladgad profMSionol accounting school
on th« Coast—•xp«ri»nc«d, offlclont. cortoin
In rssults. Our rsUrsncM: Any C. P. A. or
fonnor studvnt. Spring t*rm F«b. 7. Day or
night.
0«t hiermrtloa Now^-B. C. f. DogiM.

BMriaows' doM Psb. 7lb-3 Ma.tflS.
AU subjscts. Intsnslrs lnstructloa._ 3,

6, 9 mos. couraos. Rapid progr—.

rsotional program .

NO 80UCITOB8. TbiM ozponso sorsd
la LOWER TUmOM. Inrostlgat* NOW for
rour advoniags. Tuition Financed.
nil South Hin 8L floapMl 9m

IRWESTERN UNIVERSITY

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.
3545 Pasad«n« Ave. Ctpitol 12127

t

Utasty—

No matter WHO wins , . . you'll

want to cel^rate if you're wear-

mg this paradoxical little affair

whose demure white faille collar

and cuffs helie that sheer, shock-

mg, net covered decolletage. A
divtoe skirt that floats when you
dance past open wmdows. The
price, of course, is

pleasant

Campus S?iop

Third Floor,

I

4

i

4

%.
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*No Boycott orGrid Battle* Says Bruin Football Managers* Honorary

yt

.-s .

Want Ad

Women with White Skirts,

Blouses Needed for Game
Stunt. Apply in K.H. 204B €aUfomta iDtum
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Trojan Homecoming

Hal Kemp Plays for S.C.

Hop at Shrine Tomorrow;
[Tickets on Sale in Co-op

Friday, December 3, 1937

U. C. L.A. BATTLES S. C. AT COLISEUMr TOMORROW

u-t;

•/
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Grid T'itanic'

Warm-up Rally

Slated Today

Bruins Work Up Pep,

For U.S.C. Game -

^ "At Assembly

eichman Plays

To Include
ident Musical
" ?iTalent

The^fiJ^of a "Beat S.C."

rally today at 1 p.m. in

Royce hall. auditorium will

feed the fire of a big-game

achool spirit that has flar-

ed up during the week be-

fore tomorrow's "titanic."

The. pep assembly will be fol-

lowed by a serpentine around the

campus led by the U.CIkA. band.

The line of snaking marchers will

form outside the auditorium Im-

Tediately after the rally.

TELLS. SONGS
Joe Rdchman and his four-

teen piece Coconut Grove orches-

tra entertained at t«}ay's as-

embly. according to Oedfg#M^.
chairman of the California ar-

zangem«nt8 committee. Reichman.
^ho has played In major hotels

'and night clubs throughout the

ooimtry during hia three-year ca-

reer, is ciurently in the midst of

a long engagement at Los Angeles

famous night spot.

Don MeI»eTiU. head yeU king,

will lead the aodlenee in »
warm-np Mrtcs of yells and
ongs.
A pre-game rally is also fched-

nled for tonight at the Coconut
Orove when an all-U.CJL.A. floor

ghow ia presented in addition to

the regular entertainment at the

hoteL"

Lasn Orenstein will take a few

BckjT Qi» his trumpet. Vera Nell

Oilmer will present a vocal solo.

Smil Dannenberg is scheduled to

Exhibit the piano technique which
hMB made him locally famous, and
Farlan Mesrers will play his own
compositions on the keyboard.

Interpretation of

*Gone with Wind'
Offered Tonight

R̂uth Cornell Puller, poetess-

lecturer, will give her sixty-

second Interpretation of Margaret
Iflitchell's "Gone With the Wind."
tonight at 8 o'clock at the Alpha
Oamma Delta house. 624 Hilgard

gvenue
Day (Selznick, movie producer.

Who ~ plated to film the novel

•oon. /currently consulting with

Mrs. 1 iUer on the script for the

ntcture.

Lutheran Qubs Hold
Joint Party Tonight

Joining with the LA.J.C. Luther
^lub. the local group will give a
South 8«a Island party tonight at

7:30 pjn. at 46eft Wlllowbrook
$Tenue.

Reorganization

Of Forensics

Slated

Kcorgaalsatimi af all U.CJLA.
forensic aethritles wUl be plan-

ned today when men's and wo-
men's debate squads meet In

R.H. S14 at S pja. Under the
direction of John Snthorland.
gradnate director of .-^Adent

dnunatkT, forensics, and Ssie,

I—bws fill formulate plans to

"get man eBthosiaam and snp-
iha stadoit body."

was of the Pi : '.ap-

1» Dettft Bftttoaal iebate «aes-

HiB wffl »e dteaaod. and llna»

to be held Woiasiday al
Oeeldental college wlO be ImM.

Spaulding Pins Local Hopes on Stellar Negro
Halfback; Trojan Eleven Uated 10-7 Favorites

With the Wolves at Bay .

COACH BILL SPAULDING
Hi$ Bruina Are IJnierdogt . . •

AHU Dance Slated Today
To Stimulate Game Spirit

PoUich, Meyers To Co-operate With Ferguson,

McDevitt in Leading Assemblage in Rally

Songs, Yells For Tomorrow's Gash

Cardinal, blue and gold, colors of the crosstown

teams which will meet tomorrow in the Coliseum will dec-

orate the women's gym when Bruin students work up

spirit at a pre-game rally dance from 4 to 6 p.m. today.

U.S.C. will be represented by honor guests Gardiner— Polllch. student body i>resldent.

nrn • n 1 lUid Yell King Bob Meyers, who

ihespiansKead

Drama Monday

Deane, Sutherland To Act

Roles in Ibsen Play,

'Doirs House'
^

One of Ibsen's most significant

dramas. "The Doll's House," will

be givoi Monday evening at S:30

o'clock In the main., lounge of

Kerckhoff hall under the super-

vision of the UDJB. Playreadlng

group, newly organised on campus.

Initiating the appearance of

faculty members in campus pro-
ductions. Martha Deane. chair-

man of the women's physical ed-
ucation department,, will interpret

the leading role of Nora in the
Ibsen play.

John Sutherland, campus dra-
matics coordinator and UJ3.S. di-

rector, will appear opposite yUsi
Deane. Both have had previous
experience on the legitimate stage.

"The supporting cast will include

Lenyth Spenker, Don Steiss. and
Kenneth Miller. Patricia Poulson
will act as narrator.

Masonic Qub To Hold
Party After S.C. Game
Victory or loss of the BrulB-

TToJan' game will ba celebrated
.when i^embers and friends of the
local Masonic club stage an eve-
ning of Informal entertainment
tomorrow from 8:30 to 12 pjn.
tn the clubhouse.

will help local President Don Fer-

g\uon and Yell Head Don Mc-

Devitt lead the assemblage in pep

songs and yells.

Tex Halbert, hill billy enter-

tainer, and Bemice Slater, sopho-

more student vocalist, will an;>ear

on the program between dances.

Chuck Cascales and his orchestra

will furnish music.

DANCE CONTEST
Chairmanned by Louis Hay-

ward, a committee of five Judges

will decide winner of the sched-

uled dance contest, which is sec-

ond in a series of four. Compe-
tition wixmers will receive Beech-

nut gimi prizes and will appear

In the fourth and final contest.

Beechnut Representative Fred

Hochberg will present the prizes.

Preceding the dance, prio^
(Continued on Page ST

Crowd of 70,00 Expected To Attend Battle for

Conference ^Gutter Gonfalon;' Schindler* I

Not To Start, May See Some Action !

By VINCENT RICE
They're staging the gridiron spectacle that **couldnH

happen** down at the huge cement-mixer known as the

L.A. Coliseum tomorrow afternoon—the Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans and our own U.CX.A. Bruins will tangle

for the Gutter Gonfalon of the Pacific Coast Conference!

And somewhere between 55,000 and 70,000 (depend-

ing on the weather) daffy members of the football-bug

clan will flock out in all their splendor to horn in on the

proceedings. . | i

.

*
j

The Bruins, following their most disastrous season

in recent years, find themselves current tenants of the

cellar spot And the only thing under the dubious south-

land sun that makes their position an enviable one is

the fact that these selfsame Westwoodera can boost

themselves right out of the hot seat and into the good
graces of all concerned with a victory over the hated
cro8&-town moleskin monkeys. .

MOVING DAY '
-- i

And the win that moves the Spauldings out would
usher the Jones Boys in. Nothing, say the local stal-

warts as they go about the business of tapering off for

this one last supreme effort, could be sweeter. I

Attended by the customary flurries of cross-campus

vandalism, 193Ts version of the "Biggest Game" adds

Students not complying with the foDowing regula-

tions for the US.C. game tomorrow will be forced

to sit in the high school section behind the goal posts,

according to Rally Committee chairman Bob Morris.

Men will enter the Coliseum through tunnel 22

and must wear white shirts and rooter's caps. Wo-
men rooters will enter through tunnel 23, wear white

blouses, and bring pompoms if possible. '

Members of the Rally committee, Yoemen. and
Frosh reserves will meet at the Coliseum at 9 ajn.

tomorrow. Spurs will report at 10:30 ajn.
'^

: 4^

a tangy zest of madness in the recent bursts of screaming
for the scalps of the rival coaches.

|

I

jPerhapg only to be expected under the disappointing

pressure of losing game after game, the murmurings of

dissension broke into vociferous clamorings as this final

contest loomed daily nearer. There are some who'd have
you believe that Jones or Spaulding, depending on the

outcome of tomorrow's encounter, will not be at the
helm when 1938 rolls around. '

The Trojans go into the battle on the top side of
generally prevalent 10-7 odds, and perhaps rightly so.

(Continued on page four) I

. . . The Coaches Will Plav

Bach^8 Concerto

To Be Presented

On Piano, Organ

Bach's Piano Concerto In D
Minor will be presented by Robert

Seymour Tally, pianist, and Alex-

ander Schrelner, University or-

ganist, in an all-Bach program

today at noon in Royoe hall au-

ditorium.

The PasaacagUa and Fugue in

C Minor and the Fourth Coocerto

in C Major will also be played.

Simday at 4 pjn. Bchreiner will

offer the same program, gugment-

ed by a performance of the Fan-

tasle in O Major.

Jewish Council

To Give Yearly

Benefit Sunday
The annual vod show and dance

given by the Council of Jewish

Students will be held Sunday eve-
ning at 8 pjn. at the Jewish Wo-
men's Council house, 214 Loma
drive.

The affair, which is a scholar-
ship fund benefit, will have Dr.
Joseph Kaplan, associate profes-
sor of physics, as one of the
judges. Kaplan will award prizes

to the best skits presented.

Tickets priced at 40 cents a
person may be obtained frcmi

members of the executive com-
mittee, at the Religious Confer-
ence building, or at the door.

Ball and Chain

Ends Plan for

Grid Walk-out

-

1

COACH HOWARD JONES
Bosses 'Biggest Game' Favorites . .

,

Annual Christmas Campaign
Scheduled To Start Monday

Cooperation of Students Requested as Chairman

Reveals Need of Food, Toys, Clothing;

University Camp Drive Begins

Reminding students that the success of the annual

A.W^. Christmas Drive depends upon the cooperation

of every individual, campaign chairman Virginia Pyne
yesterday made public final plans for the drive which
will begin Monday. "A line of canned goods will . be
started at Royce hall steps, and*

—

•

_

by Wednesday we will expect the pi i * CJ l» 1
line to be returning from Kerck- IjrHQllHtC oCIlOOl
hoff hall." Miss Pyne stated. "But ^^ « | • rk
-no beans and no beer please. IScheduleS U^CC

Boxes will be placed at all en-
^^

trances to the campus to receive

student contributions of food, toys

and clothing. Canned goods are

preferred to perishables or pack-
aged foods, which may be dam-
aged, the chairman Indicated.

CAMP DRFVE
Articles received in the drive,

which is Jointly sponsored by the
AJ3.U.C. and the A.W.S.. will be
distributed among the needy fam-
Uies in the Sawtelle area. "With-
out the help of students in this

drive, for many persons In Saw-
telle Christmas may be just an-
other day." said Miss Pyne.

At the same time. Tom Tager»
UnJvenity oarap chairman an-
noonoed that the annual drive*

(Continued on Page 6)

MILTON'S 'COMVS' AFFORDS SPLENDID SPECTACLE
• • • • r • • • • • •

Virtue Triumphs Amid Daxding Setiings; Ixut Performance of Famed Masque SUOed for Tonight
: ' : _. ^ . .. , TT—

n

'

r;^
: ^—

By GAILOKEEN
Tinked sweetnen knig drawn

out* might 1>6 MDton's comment

•B the stately, meaanred perform-

aaoe of his masque '^Comas'* that

was given in Boyee haU andltor-

Imn yesterday nndar tlie direetion

of the art department.
After the deHeate overtBre of

seventeenth oentnry mnsio, from
"the broad fleldp af the sky"
came the Spirit, slUalag in stiver,

to set the mood of the maaqne.
fantastic and otiicr-worldly, hap-
pening in a sliadowy forest fiUed

with exotio Uooma and pcraled

with afa7 sphita. I

In the series of glowing, hean-
tifuny colored pictures, Ubiearx,

lay tile chief charm of Comui.
When the Spirit. Marrla Brody,

ordered gracefol deities frmn "the

biw transluocBt wave," the and-
ience broke into spontaneona ap-
plause.

Ingeniou were the changes of

ssaaory, accomplished with re-

volving sets and smooth-workiag
msolisntsni. The cottnaes were
brilUaat and gUttcring. Comas

tt in. gold

dovUet and foschia cape, with
pfaODes to top his elegaaee. Ken
I'^atier In the title role ably eon-
veyed the sinister Joviality of the
woodland monarch.
Dances showed evidenoe of lack

of rehearsaL Bob Sprecher, who
sang the part of the Spirit, has a
particnlarly pleasing voice. Jean
Vlnje, as Sabrina, was charming.
Innocence in bine and white

was thai fair lady, Jean Began,
who convincingly withstood tho
advances of Comns, for no parti-

cular reasmi. Ralph Schram and
PhiUp l¥ikelim« as the Brothets

were imposing in their sUver ar-

mor. MUton's blank verse was not

always distinct In the jtfodnotion.

The naturally slow pace of the

masque was somewhat compen-
sated for by the beauty of the

scenes, howeva".
Tickets for the flnal perform-

ance tonight at 8 o'clock in Royoe
auditoriam are available in the

menanina box office of Kerck-
hoff hall. Reservations are priced

at S5 and 50 cents, with 10-eent

reductions on SS-cent tickets for

holdera of A.S.U.C. cards.

Tonight's Affair Presents

Collegiate Theme,
Decorations

Conducted as non-date affair,

an informal dance for U.C.L.A.

graduate students and their

friends will be held tonight at

8:30 o'clock in the women's gym.
The dance, which is the gradu-

ate school's only social function

of the year, will center around
an intercollegiate thane, repre-

senting fifty odd uuniversities

which have been attended by local

graduate students.

Music will be presented by
Chuck Cascales and his orches-

tra, and decorations will be car-

ried out in "the -traditional cam-
pus spirit," according to Michael

Dillon, president of the graduate

school and chairman of the

dance.
Tickets priced at 40 cents are

availaUe from members of the

Graduatie Students' council and at

the door.

'

Informal Dance Slated

Today at Hershey Hall

A Christmas tea dance open to

the University public will be

staged by residents of Hershey

hall this afternoon from 3 to 5

o'clock. Refreshments will be

served, and the lounge will be

open for dancing to recorded

music.

Managers To Perform
Duties Despite

Removals

Council Agrees

Koebig Picked as Head
After Resignation

Of Raffcrty ^

Voting to call off the man-
agers* strike which threat-

ened to leave the Bruin foot-

ball team stranded on the

Coliseum turf tomorrow
without the ministrations of

equipment handlers, mem-
bers of Ball and Chain,

managers* honorary, yester-

day decided to perform their

duties despite the removal

of five members of the man-
agerial squad, i) p i

An extra-legal poll of Student

Executive coimcil members con-

ducted by George Robinson. AUi-

letic Control boara nead. revealed

that no attempt to force the

ruling would be made before the

gridbattlQ. i

The shake-up in the ranks of

Ball and Chain left Zeta BetA
Pi Fred Koebig in the presi-

dent's chair following the
pseudo-removal and later resig-

nation of Max Rafferty. Sigma
Fi Jim ^|ltchin8on, Jr., was
named as secretary.

The failure of the Organizations

Control board to remove the man- .

agcrs earlier in the semester de-

spite a regulation prohibiting

students on probation or not en-

rolled in the University from par-

ticipating in A.S.U.C. activities

was due to the impossibility of

checking all scholastic records,

according to Helen Punch, head
of the organization.

AWARD QUESTION
"The Organizations Control

board investigates the records of

students holding , prominent AJS.

U.C. posts but has no time to in-

vestigate £Lll Students engaged in

activities," Miss Punch stated.

At the regular meeting of the

student executive council next
Wednesday a decision is expected

on whether the ineligible manag-
ers will be given managers' awards
for their services during the se-

mester.
i>^ Members of Ball and Chain rec-

ommended that the ineligable

managers be given the awards at

yesterday's meeting.

Yuletide Benefit i

Dance Given by
A.W.S. Monday

Participating in the A.W.S.
benefit dance Monday from 3:30

to 5 p.m. in the women's gymnas-
ium, ten sororities will sell peo-

nuts and popcorn from individukl

booths.

The carnival motif will be car-

ried out In the pre-Yuletide af-

fair's decorations. Proceeds frotn

booth sales at the nosi-date free

dance will buy baskets of food

for needy families in the com-
munity.
Members of the dance ccxnmit-

tee will meet with Jane Bell, com-
mittee chairman, todays at 1 p^n.

in K.H. 222.

SCHWABA
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rouble, Trouble

il and Bubble ...
"

* r TALE told by an idiot, full of sound
-^ and fury, and signifying nothing."

^
When Shakespeare put thgse lines in-

to the mouth of Lord Macbeth he had no
idea how appropriately they could be used

1^ many generations later to describe the

aniazing mouthings of a -two-by-four col-

legiate politician in Kerckhoff hall at

U.C.L.A.

! The tale is the statement which Max-
weil L. Rafferty, one-time leader of the

illegal and unrecognized U.C.L.A. Amer-
icans, and deposed president of Ball and
Chain, dictated to the Daily Bruin last

night. \

I

The tale is also the statement which
Maxwell L. Rafferty made to the Loa An-
gejes Times, and which was smeared all

ov^r the front pages of the later morn-

is,

3ta

i|_ ti
in^ editions.

In discreet fury, the tale fn the Daily

Br(uin was only a threat of strike—that

the actual signed statement. The oral

tement made by Rafferty before num-
erous witnesses and concurred in hy the

throng of followers who appeared on the

sc^ne with him, did say definitely that

there '>\'ould be no football managers on
the field tomorrow.

I In indiscreet sound and fury, Raf-
feky's message to the Los Angeles Times
nop only said there would be a strike un-

less the A.S.U.C. capitulated to the de-

mands of the dictatorial Sigma Pi clique,

bufc went on with thia quotation 3

I

"Rafferty stated that his interpreta-.

tidn of the council's action was that *the

council is using this means to further em-
barrass Coach Bill Spaulding, who has
been the target of several lesser attacks

this season by the council/"

j

The complete inaccuracy of the state-

ment is only too obvious to every student

at U.C.L.A. The fact that it was made
by Rafferty, and was not a misquotation,

has been verified by the sports depart-

ment of the Los Angeles Times.

I The absolute accuracy of the Daily

Bruin account, as given by Rafferty, will

bei sworn to by those staff members who
yf^TB witnesses at the night shop.

Now the reason for all the emphasis
accuracy is this: Rafferty illegally

limited names of several football managers
-•men who had n^idea on earth of going

on strike. Also, some of the men who
w^re with Rafferty when he acted as

ipiokesman for the "entire"—Rafferty's
actual words—^managerial staff are now,

by direct statement and by inference, ac-

cqnng the Daily Bruin of having falsified

the strike threat.

I Such valiant attempts to cover up or

diacredit the events of Wednesday night

ean mean but one thing. Those involved

rilBlize that the babble to the Daily Bruin

aiid the Los Angeles Times—babble which

waa picked up and screamed in the head-

Hies by every newspaper in town—is the

sound and fury of

"A tale told by an idiot, full of sound

aild fury and signifying nothing."

j
And they probably realize only too

ymW the truth of the idiot part

Tlhe Law Without

Tooth ...

)ME of the blame for the present mud-

led inelligible athletic manager mess

)e placed upon the head of Organ-

J

the Lovelorn
By HOWARD GRAY '«

By SALLY WHITE

HAPPt DECEMBER Uttle Brnlii»-Ill bet you're

sorry yon didn't go to the football fame. Well
Sally did and she's not "very huppj about the
whole thing." Of course our team did win. but
Sally also caught the flu. She Is eonflned to her
bed and Is unable to oope with the situation this

w«ek so the has ask me to answer your questions.

This is going to hurt you more than It hurts me
so here goes

Dixie Dor.

If
• • •

Dear Sally: •

They tell me you are pretty good when it comes
to easing the heart-aches of campus males, so
I'm writing you in the hope that you can help me.
Since the beginning of the semester I have more
than admired a -girl in my 4A History Class (M-W
at 9 a.m.—Dr. Labcnov) and have been trying to
meet her "accidently" so she will not think I am
fresh when and if we do happen to become friends.

(A golden opportunity for a crack and I'm letting
it go by). She is so attractive it makes my head
swim Just to look at her. Gorgeous auburn liatr

—cute turned-up nose, and oh, so snobbish! I

thinkk she is a Kappa Kappa Gumma, but that
doesn't make any difference—I am carrying a
bright torch for her.

Please. Sally, tell me the proper method of
approach!

^

i

*
In Despair.

Dear In Despair:
I would certainly not advise you to make any

approach during Dr. Lobanov's class. Anyone that
interrupted me during one of his lectures would
be annihilated. On second thought you might
go to class early and borrow her notes—that's
always a good gag. Anyway why be formal we're
all Just one "big happy Family." "That goes for
the rest of you men too.

always-on-Uie-atert-Dixie.
PJ5. Watoh your typing next time she would
probably resent being called a Kappa Kappa Gum-
ma.

• • .

Dear Sally White:
I have a love problem that I want you to

help me solve. I have been going with a certain
fellow for about eight months, (et tu Brute) Re-
cently however. I met another very nice young
man irhom I really love. I know that the first
genUeman in mention is in love with me and
I do not wish to hurt his feeliiigs. I want to
keep hig friendship, I do not want to sacrifice my
real love. Please advise me.

»
. * Betty D.

Dear Betty D:
It looks as if you want to eat your cake and

have it too. You say you are afraid to tell your
first love that you no longer care for him. In my
opinion your dragging the affair on will eventually
hurt him more. I think you'd better sacriHce your
friendship if you want to keep your love. I've
a lot of friends and iU not getUng me anywhere!
Maybe we can make a deal.

hopefully—Dixie.
• • •

Dear SaUy White:
Please Sally. I need your help badly. There is

the cutest chem. assistant who was our lab. sec-
tion instructor. His gray-green eyes sparkle like
a saturated solution of carbonic add. HU biceps
bulge like a 50c pipette. His beautiful teeth are
the color of freshly-precipiuted AgCl. When I
Mn away from him. I feel as lonesome as an
Isolated ion of H which has wandered into a pure
solution of Cu8o4 by mistake: so you can see
that we have a lot of interests In common.

Everything was fine untU three weeks ago
and then Konnle had to take another lab. sec-
tion, and after such splendid progress too. What
shaU I do now? Please advise me before Christmas
vacaUon. I am lowly freshman, and you know
what happens to lots of freshmen about this
time. (?)! What good will my college education
have been if I haven't caught anything.

\ RA.
Dear R. A.:

I think you've got something that I can't
exactly put my finger on. In regards to your not
having caught anything maybe Its just as well
Look at Aunt Sally she caught something and
where did it get her? Better chalk Konnie up to
experience. He was good practice while you were
young. .

i ^ In-need-of-H-a-o-Dlxie.

(Ed. Note: This the third in

a series of three articles on the

subject.
^

row CAN SCIENCE give

ization-Control board chairman Helen*
Punch.

If her organization functioned with
complete efficiency, these men would have
been out of the way long ago.

Only a part of the blame, however,
can be placed upon the board. Some of
it must be reserved for the Student coun-
cils of the past and present for not hav-
ing at some time provided teeth to the
law that students on probation cannot
hold A.S.U.C. offices or participate in stu-
dent activities.

A "study of the A.S.U.C. constitution

and by-laws discloses the fact that there
is no provision made for punishing any
student who refuses to cease participating

in an activity. Nor is the chairman auth-

orized to report to the Administration any
such defiance of the board^s authority.

In view of its impotoncy, one cannot
blame the Organization-Control board too

much if its members become discouraged

and neglect to check their lists' carefully.

Nor can one blame activities people

strongly for holding on to their jobs, even
when they haVe received "direct" notices,

when they know that others have kept

posts in the past. •

And even the Student council itself,

although it is ultimately responsible for

the breakdown of the eligibility system,

can't be denounced with much emhusiasm
either.

]§ut the council could' clear itself of

charge of inefficiency and insincerity if

it were to put some life and strength into

the eligibility rules.

H*better understanding of th^
nature of marriage, Marriage

represents a relationship which
cuts through th« l>arriers of the
separate sciences, requiring for

its interpretation insight gather-
ed chiefly from biology, psychol-
ogy and sociology. This interlac-

ing of science always appears
with a comi^ex human relation-

ship such as marriage.

Why try to apply science to

marriage problems and domestic
experience? How will a science

of marriage stabilize family re-

lationships and in this way
strengthen society and civilisa-

tion? Marirage must be pre-

pared for if it is to be a success.

If a man is in tlM College oi

Business Administration study-

ing to be a personal director in

the labor relations field of some
great corporation, he studies

everything science has to offer

which will help him understand
human nature and make a suc-

cess of his work. His is a highly

trained, sensitive art—that of

handling people. Is preliminary

training for marriage any less

valueless than in the above men-
tioned field? Is not adjust-

ment between man and wife just

as vital to the maintenance of

civilisation as is the relation be-

tween employer and employee.

In fact, in many cases industrial

unrest is stirred up by some dis-

gruntled leader who is bitter at

life in general because o^ family

maladjustments.
* * *

SUCCESSFUL marriage re-

quires mutual understanding,

insight in dealing with exacting

problems and often escape from
the habits of concealed feelings,

the result of previous taboo,

making all the more valuable the

assistance that science is pre-

pared to give.

Will preparation for domestic

experience blunt any Joy of

marriage? The situation of the

student who attempts to antici-

pate in an intelligent way mar-
rlAge relationship is like that of

the traveler who before enter-

ing a foreign land for the first

time tries to get all the infor-

mation he can to make his jour-

ney comfortable, his cDute wisely

chosen, and his contac^s,^it^ the

people pleasant. As a result of

his preparation he multiplies the

('H

•njoyment and
Visit.

profit of his

CD WOULD a course of Uils

kind be presented at U.C.

LJl.? My suggestion is to have a

specialist in each of the various

fields of the science concerning

marrisce lecture on his particu-

lar sphere. ^
A biologist could clear the

mysteries of procreation; a psy-
chologist could enlighten the
students oencoming the subtler

psyci^ic phases of sex; a socio-

loflfll could view the place of the
famAly in the social order. A
psychiatrist would be of great

value in solving individual prob-
Mems of the students.

lite classes would be conduct-
ed in the form of small seminars
where embcu-rassment would be
at a minimum, and everyone
would feel free to openly and
frankly discuss sexual and mar-
ital problems.

j

It would be necessary ^ have
the groups presided over by an
instructor, preferably from the
philosophy department; who
would be competent to give the

students a sort of overview

which would relegate each new
bit of information presented to

its proper place in the the larg-

er aspect of the broad science

of marriage. I am sure some
such program could be develop-

ed to meet the needs of the stu-

dents in the field of sex educa-
tion. The experiences of other
universities show that modern
college students are sufficiently

matur^ emotionally to derive a
great deal of benefit from such
instruction.

I
BELIEVE that a science of

marriage utilizing the find-

ings of biology, psychology, psy
chiatry. and sociology has a

FIFTY CENTS
: I

Dear Editor:

M.S. seems perturbed about

the "young kid" of ten years

who seciu'ed his position by vir-

tue of "saying his prayers'" with

Sam Hankins. However, he

shouldn't be unduly alarmed

because Mr. Hankins would wel-

come the opportunity of saying

his prayers with him; and then

he, too, could secure an equally

well-paid position if he were
willing to report at the Coliseum
at 10 a.m. and then at 5 p.m.
he could collect the stupendous
sum of fifty c«nts. Perhaps
pressure can be brought to
bear on Mr. Hankins to arrange
for M.S. to secure this very lu-

crative position with such ex-
cellent working hours.

J. Ip.

L. G....
POTENT POME

Dear Editor:

Deanie w^anic, I've been th^lk-
ing

Something screwy's just been
done.

Whyinell don't you give the |real

reason
'

|

Why "Boy Meets Girl' won't

go on?
M. B.

place in a university which pre-
pares students for life. This
type of training is rapidly gain-

ing admittance to the curricu-

lum of increasing numbers of

American universities and U.C.

L.A. should add courses of this

kind to the study list of its

standing as a progressive Insti-

tuution is to be maintatinedj

^m,.

,-'.' rfflW^BwJ^*^ jg^i^woisss^ >

.... X
m t<w<y»~"

'* w^^

WD miinno
now ooi

[owls itpOMtble?Eaormontdemand.Economies
in maoutacture thatdo not affectthe oualltv.Vast

xloctton in a greatmodem&ctory .Ana the skill ac-

ired in 75 years of making high grade briar pipes.

NEWRamgt efBeamtifmlShapes& Fhtisbesf

xw

so you

won't have to!
Without repeater tubes, which amplify voice

currents every 50 miles, telephony over very

great distances would hardly be possible.

Q, Incidentallj, the telephone repeater tube

was one of the first applications ofthe vacuum
tube principle, which now makes it possible

foryou to talk across the continent as easily

as just around the comer. Q, Changing

needs call for continuous telephone

research to make your service

more and more valuable. ^^^^'^JTSk

i BELl '

"SYSTEM

Why not coil MotherorDad tonight? Rate* to most ^^^tedT^^
paints are lowest after 7P,M.and all day Siutday,

m

DO AWlERKMi^ FlIERS APPRECIATE THt
COSTIIER TOBACCOS IN CAMEIS?

YOU bet they do! In aviation is one of the most dis-

ccriminating groups of smokers in the country. The £>•

mous record holder, CoL Roscoe Tomer, smokes Camels. So
do test-pilot Lee Gehlbach, Capt. Frabk Hawks, and TWA'i
chiefpilot Hal Snead— to mention only a few. As CoL Tomer
puts it: **I gacss you've noticed that men in aviation are

great smokers. And, from what I see, most fliers share my
regard for Camels. They need healthy nerves. That's one big

reason why so many of us stick to Camels."

And many millions of Americans— more people than smoke any

other cigarette in the worid-give a hearty o-lcay to Camels!

ARTHUR WALDO, JR. Is •
Senior in C<^l«g«. Ha s»y%:

"Working out • toogh asngn-
mant oftm can make ma feel all

tock«r«d out. The second I feel

myself getting tir»d, I like to get

a liff with a CanMl."

WINIFRED CASTLE worka
long hours at bar editorial daak
— tmokea a lot She says: "I

tiiink tiiera's nothing like Cam-
els for mildness. I can snx>ke aa

many Camels aa I please and
they never get on my nenrea.**

PETER KILLIAN is a new*
photographer. His slant: "Camels
are alwajra in the picture with
me—on the job—at home—and
especially at the table. Camels
help my digestion to keep click-

ing day after day."

EDWARD HURLEY, a succms-
ful, busy ardiitect, aays: "To my
way of tliinking, a man doesn't

reallyknow it^xat hone«t-to-good-

ness natural flavor means until

be smokea Camels. Td walk a
mile for a Camell' **

ED QRAFTE, gym in>

structor, says: "Yea air,

I can amoke Camela all

I please without getting

jan^ed nerves. No mat-
tar how mudi I dig into

a pack of Camels, they

dotit tin my teste."

MARIE DRISCOLL,
business giii, speaks for

lots of atenographera
whan she says: "Camala
certainly have every-

thing I like a cigarette

to have."

OMTrifM. UST, a. J. BiyoUt

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CAflAVAN
Two great shows—"Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing

School"— in one £ut, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30

pm E.S.T, 8:30 pm CS.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:^0 pm P.S.T, WABC-CBS*
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Qhristmas Dance •

Committee to Meet
All memben of the ChristmM

D^nee committee are requested to

bil ftt the last meeting of the

grbup today at 1 pjn. in K.H.

I^lnal arrangements will be

made for A.WJB. Christmas

Dfuxce-Camival which Is to be

hold next MondayVtemoon from

sito to 5:S0 In the Women's

jAttendanoe is absolutely com-

inllaory at this imiwrtant meet-

ir^ and points wUl not be given

toiwards credit for the committee

to girls not present, according to

^Jine Bell, chairman.

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BEUIN

Today
i-.A.W.8. Christmas

eenunltlee, K.H. U2
Foreaale board. K.H. 401

|_Freahman Aettrlty Control

committee. IHM. 222 ^
oathem Campus manager-

ial staff. ILH. 304

CeamopeUtan elvb. T.W.C.A.

einbhovse

rorensie team, K.H. S14

f-fs-

By BfABTHA BBOTHEBS

.

It is school spirit that puts a

university on the map. Never let

it be said that U.CIi^ isn't there.

Wear your white blouse, have »

pom-pom in one hand, and a root-

er's cap in the other. Also have

your very super-special brtuid of

school spirit at the game Satur-

day.

Our team not oniy has to prove

its superiority, but we have to

show that we have supeifor card

stunts, and as a final blow—our
enthusiasm must shake the waUa
of Troy. Booing for a penalty is

a conspicuous display of poor

sportsmanship, and far beneath

the Bruin standards.

Here is another growL Xn^pne
of the last games, despite a warn-
ing from the yell leaders, several

megephones were thrown. A brok-

en pair of glasses and a bruised

eye were the results. Don't let

any accident caused by negligence

mar a victorious battle.

Clothes for Resort

Wear Now Shown

PARIS—Trim, printed

with knife-pleated sUrts worn
under Ughtweifbt woolen coats

are featured for Southern wear In

lAicien LeUmrs mldseason collec-

tion. Navy blue la comUned with

white in coats and dreases, and
lightweight straight-lined coats

are worn in pastels over black and

navy Mue frocks.

Ttib coUecttoQ indloatea that

after a winter rich with fur for

every ocoaslon. early spring cos-

tumes win be tailored on fitted

lines with pleating, tucking and

detail the only trim.

One of the most outstanding

daytime costumes in Leloof's col-

lection ii a navy wool coat de-

signed with noriaontal bands on

the walBt and a skirt accordian

pleated from the low-cut waist-

line. A band of white pique Unes

the opening of the ooat to the

waistline with smaQ gold buttons

as fasteners, and a white band
circles the doee^fitthig, untrlm-

med neckline. With the tailored.

youthfxU coat is worn a dress of

navy blue and white dotted stripes

placed horlaontally for the waist.

M

f>\

OUR
"MISMATES"

SUIT

two-piece, with a

trim tweed jacket
and a black, .brown

or grreen gabardine

skirt Sizes 9 to 17.

.'...... 19.95

u #:

V.
OUR TWEED

TOPCOATS, ....

very British in line,

very tailored. Match-

ing the "Mismates**

suit Sizes 9 to 17.

22.95

m OUR SWISH

Y

FORMALS
especially "Angel
Child" sketched Of
celanese rayon taf*

feta with grardenias

and perky bows. 9

to 15. 14.95

CotuuU our

canjnu rtpretenHUives

Mod.ra ItiM tkop r*urtk Flo*r

BROADWAY
Itolcoln McMatHUa, PtM. BroUway. Fourtk * BUI •

U.C.L.A.. Westwood Growth

Prompts Establishing of

New Village Store

•"nxe opportunities of the grow-

ing University and the Westwood

community prompted the Myer-

Siegel store to establish their new
|

Village »hop," uXd Mr. Seymore

Slegel. owner of the concfm in

an Interview with a Brtiin report-

er.

Sportswear for the college wo-

men as well as all types of mer-

chandise except shoes will be car-

ried. There will be clothes in the

lower price range to meet the

budgets of college women, and al-

so the better garments for the

townspeople and the co-eds who
want finer type of apparel.

APPROPRIATE CLOTHES
Skirts and sweaters together

with sport wool dresses are to be

shown for school. The store will

also have date type dresses and
formals appropriate for off-cam-

pus occasions..

For the general trade Mr. Sleg-

el indicated there will be depart-

ments handling millinery, linge-

rie, accessories and all types of

ready-to-wear. At present the

store has a large stock of gifts

Including jewelry, and novelties

for the Christmas trade.

,
FIFTH BRANCH

The new Myer Slegel shop is

the flfthi>ranch to be established

by the comp«my in the Los An-
gelas metropolitan area. The head
store is in downtown Los Ange-
les, and there are other stores on
Wtlshire. In Pasadena. Beverly
HWs. and now in Westwood.

The first Myer Slegtl store was
established in 1886 at Second and
Main by Myer aieiel. father of
the man now In duu^e of the
buslneas.

GREEKS PLAN
FESTIVITIES

Yuletide Formals Fill Social

Calendar Next Week;
Parties Held

A pre-Christmat hoUday lull

eharaoterlafla loclal aeUvtUes at

Oreek Imiaea this/ week, with

pledging! and a f«w ruth teas

proviftii the main Interest. This

If juat the calm before the storm,

bowevar. Next week-end will be

filled with Cbrlatmas festtvitles.

The Cooonst
Ctewv« ...
Will be the sctne of the Kappa
Delta's formal dance next Friday.

4erry Bebm is making arrange-

ments.
• • •

I

DelU Chi Bfemk4»
And Their Dates •!• n.

win b« entertalnad^ by the UJB.C.

chapter at lunchison on Saturday
prior to the football game.

Tattle Time
INTERPgETATION OF

BEST-SELLER GIVEN

Delta Chi wishes to announce
the pledging of Bernard SculL

• • •

Plaiu are being formulated for

a Christmas dance to be held

Saturday night. Dec. 11, at the

Delta Chi chapter house. Bill

Simpson Is In charge of arrange-

ments. .1

Beml-Formal
Attire . . .

will be donned this evening by
the members of Doheny hall and
their escorts at their annual
semi-formal ^ dance. The affair

will take place at the Beverly-

Wilshire Hotel Florentine Room,
according to Eleanor Hale, presi-

dent of the Hall.

* *. *

A Joint Bnmeh I

With the . . . f

8.C. chapter of Alpha E^sUon
Phi will be held by the iQcal chap-

ter before the game Sat^day. An
open house will follow the bnmch.
The entire affair is in the charge

of KleaniMr Stem.
« • •

A Christmas
|

Party ...
for its members and alumnae will

be held by Alpha Oamma Delta

Monday night at the house.

Next Friday is the date for the

Alpha Gam's formal Christmas

dance at the house. Social Chair-

man Rosemary Oarman is in

charge.

Alpha Oamma Delta announces

the pledging of Oerry Oriffith.

Members of Newman
Oub To Attend Mass

Celebrating the first Sunday In

Decembef. members of the New-
man cljtb. Catholic organization,

will attend communion at the 9

•3'cloclf mass at St.. Paul of the

Apostles' church in Westwood.

Following mass, club members
will meet at the University Re-
ligious Conference building for

breakfast. Reeervations are avail-

able at the Conference building

until 4 pjn. today.

A Hoose Warmii^
Dasee WUl ...

be held by the Alpha Tau Omegas
after the game tomorrow, the first

danos in their nfw house.
• r

'•
i

Alpha Tau Omega wishes to

announce the pledging of Pete

Boone. Hayden Uoyd and Dick

Patten.

The Domino

prssentad "Ahoy for Shakespeare'*

last evening, and the p«rformanoe
was sponsored by thf Pi Beta Phi

Mothers' Club. Mrs. Pranoa Uh-
rich was in charge of the sale of

tickets, and the proceeds will go

towards a gift to the active chap-

ter. ;
'

I

PI Kappa £Ugma, formally in-

By JINNIEKEIM

Just to make all you turkey eat-

ers gasp. Los Angeles city and
county consumed 1.250.000 pounds
of gobblers on Thanksgiving . . .

that Is. 85 carloads and about

105.000 birdies . . . You aheady
knew that? Well, then, forget I

mentioned it . . . Bet you didn't

Imow thU. General Washington
is the beaming papa of a baby

boy . . . Just 5 weeks old . . . Wish
he'd grow up in a hurry, we need

more Kennys on the team I

Heart-aches fnd Stuff

Dick Haysel ana Nelson Eddy
ought to get together on this Rose

Marie stuff . . . Dick's heart-ache

is Miss Robb of' the A Chi O
house . . . Hert's a bit of a scoop

. . . Jean Heffelfinger is quite

Involved in the K.A. house at B.C.

. . . Fred Huber and Dotty Schu-

macher are seeing stars in e^h
others' eyes of Iste . . . Barbara

Lou Allen and Bill Engleburt are

a romantic couple, too . . .
j

Throat-catting

At the Grove t'other night . . .

Jane Deavitt with Bud Ackerman.

pal of Johnny Ryland . . . tsk!

tsk! . . . of course Johnny goes

with her. but that's Oj:.. I «uess

. . . ThU sort of thing is being

done on a wholesale basis . . •

Here's an important item. All

newspapers carry the ad, "WANT-
ED: Bill Mclntyre." ... the sig-

nature being F. Hlne . . . This has

possibiUties, Billy Boy! To F.

Hine: Bill was with N. Pay Wed-
nesday night . . . Buck up. kid!

Also in the ssime party . . . Louise

Yoder. who quite regularly is

seen with ,Louis Brooks, was with

D.U.'s sweet pledge Johnny Teets.

Whether or not it was refresh-

ments which lured so many to the

recent roundtable discussion at

Marge Lessers. no one is sure, but

Barbara Hirshfeld, Hal Levy. Bill

Burke, Janie Porri, Charles Black-

ton seemed quite convinced * . •

There was much to-do about let-

ting intruders into football games
on someone elses ticket . . . Marie

Gautschi expounded furiously . .

.

Confusion Prominent
Seemed most peculiar that Vir-

ginia-the-Queen Black came to

the Phi Phi dance with one Teller

and spent all evening with a dif-

ferent one! Most imqueenly and
unjust! Poor little first feller . .

.

Why does Trudy Mann spend all

of her time at Oxy. and always go

to Oxy games and never those of

her own Alma Mammy? Bet

there's a man connected with

this!

The Alpha Sigs received a let-

ter from National saying that no
pin could be himg unless it meant
a bgtrothal ... It may have been

to stall for time or it may have

been pure ignorance, but they

wrote back asking for a definition

of the word! Horrors! Rii Psi's

Gordle Stevens used to take Janet

Ward out, but now he takes prac-

tlciJly everyone else in the D.G.

house out except Janet . . . who
incidentally is still getting around.

This is thirty for today, friends

(I hope) . . . Maximillion for list-

ening . . . and you may still have

a chance to win that tissue pap-

er bathtub 1

Her famous interpretation of

Margaret Mitchell's best-selling

novel.. "Gone With the Wind,' will

be given this evening by Ruth

Cornell Puller at the Alpha

Gamma Delta house, at 634 Hil-

gard from 8 to 10.

Mrs. Puller will present her in-

terpretation by means of exerpts.

which she will read in a costume

copied from oi^ of Scarlett's des-

cribed in the novek She will in-

troduce the actor brought by
David Selznlck from New York
to iday the role of Rhett Butler

in his picturization of the famous
novel. The script for this picture

is being prepared by Mrs.' Fuller.

Tickets will ise on sale at the

door for fifty cents each, and
refreshments will be sensed after

the talk.

Page Jhrei
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Pocket-size packeg^

MINIATURE

CHOCOUTES
29c

Activity Control Group
To Meet for Pictures

Members of the A-W.S. Fresh-

man Activity Control committee
will meet today at 2 pjn. in K.H.
222 to have their pictures taken
for Southern Campus.

CHRISTMAS TEA
Celebrating the coming holiday

season with a Christmas tea,

members of the Cosmopolitan club

will meet today at 3 pjn. at the

Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

DeUghtfnlly fresh! Fraf-
rant, dark ^ocolate over m
fascinating variety of cenUnA
Each dainty piece exquisltelF

formed. 26 to the box.

Also a nulety of feesh, fins

Chocolates and Hard Candies

BAKERS

In the Village

VILLA MART
If»40 Weybvn St.

I i 36 Westwood

Triumphant Return to Southern California

Orchid
Corsages «

designed by Naomi ,

$i.so
Ptease order in advance!

Free delivery.

Can W.LA. 36991

Naomi Florists
938 Wastwood Blvd.

Itlated Helen Taylor
Tazmer last Tuesday.

• • *

Sweets Were

and Betty

:'t

at the Oamma Phi Beta house last

Monday night when Janice Ma-
her surprised her sorority sisters

by announcing her engagement to

PhU Winterbottom. Phi Oamma
DelU.

• • •

Mothers win Be
Entertained . .

.

at an annual Christmas diniier by
the members of Alpha Zl Delta

next Monday night. Santa Claus

will be there and presents will be

distributed. Barsara Maplennan
Is In charge of arrangements and
she is being assisted by Eleanor

Jeans and Mae Fender.
« • • >

Aiumnl of Alpha XI Delta are

giving a Christmas party for the

active members on Wednesday
night. A buffet supper will be

served and a program of enter-

tainment will be presented by the

actives. Arlene Smith is in charge.

FRIDAYWS Af I ytr DECEMBER

DANCE TO

Louis Armstrong
and his ORCHESTRA
Special Bruin Rates

1. Come to K.H. 2io.

2. e«f SfMcial Bruin tickets.

3. Present ticket dIus 25e at i>oxoffica.

4. You're^^wingin to Satckntol

FLOOR

SHOW TkVOGUE
SfiMid Av». at Ninth 10*3844 id*

Gala Football Week-end
TONIGHT .

%X Pre-Game Celebration at ^

THE VICTOR HUGO
TOMORROW NITE

A Football Supper-Dance at

THE VICTOR HUGb
Graduating Seniors of Both U.C.LA-U^.C.

Squads and Coaches Bill Spaulding and Howard Jones

Will Attend as Honored Guests.

DANCE TO 02ZIE NELSON AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Special Supper (optional) $1 from 10 p. m. TiH Cldsing

Couvert $1. Saturday $1.50.

For Choice Reservations and Particulars Call

Fred Hochberg at the Phi Kappa Psi House—
*

W.LA. 37188 t •

J

*Meet me at the Co-Op

for a dish of real

Old Fashioned^

ADOHR ICE CREAM'

.^DOIR MILK
FARMS

A SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA INSTUTION



RUIN, TROJAN GRID ELEVENS CLASH TOMORROW
* ^ ^
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AEADT FOR THE rre»teft effort bt ihetr gridiron osrccrt are iheabore moletkinners who will face eseh other tomorrow afternoon on

the Colisenm vreensward In Loo Anfelet' football classic of the year. On the left is CAPTAIN QHUCK WILLIAMS, outstandinf
wlnrman and leader of S.C.'c grid eleven, while abore, left to rlfht, are AMBROSE SCHINDLER, ailing Trojan quarterback who is ex-
p^ted to see considerable action, and ills tackle teanunatc. RAY QEORGE. Next in Une are HAL HIRSHON and KENNY WASHING-
II >N. chief threaU of the BmJn atUek At the right Is Big WALT 8CHEIX, senior fullback and punting ace of the Westwood squad.

1---
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Big Game' Foes ' Ready i

For City Championship Tilt

Local Wingman Up in Air

\

t^S
BOB NASH, pass-snagging end, wha may be the lad to snare

a Bruin aerial and bring about the downfaM of the Trojan war-
' liorse when the cross-town rivals clash at the Colisenm tomorrow.

Emins Given Reduced Rates for Rally t>aiice

JPiv himdrvd tickete entitling

to reduced rates for a
dMtoe at the Vogue tonight

dMdtetiil in KM. no.

today. I>ucat holderg wiU be ad-
mitte(^ for '25 centa. Louis Arm-
atnng ami lUs orehestrfr are cur-
xwMi jIlPMtttpg at the iMUIrooaL

(Continued from Page 1)

Both teams have risen to

the heights and fallen into

utmost disrepute on occas-

ion, but it must be admitted

that when the Jones clan is

"right" it packs a somewhat
more potent wallop than

U.C.L.A.
On the basis of comparative

5Corlng, too. Troy rates a distinct

edge. It has gained more yardage
on the ground and through the
air, has scored more points.

WASHINGTON
Defensively, the story is the

same. Southern California has
proved less vulnerable on the
scoreboard, has yielded less yard-
age through the line and via the
aerial routes. But despite all this,

the Westwooders boast one ad-
vantage which no other team in

the nation can equal—that of hav-
ing scored a legitimate, hard-
earned touchdown on the vaunted
California first-strung. i

As has been the case In ererr
fray this season, Spanlding win
entrust the Job of carrying the
maU to gangling Kenneth
Washington—perhaps the fin-

est halfback ever to don a uni-
form for the Bruins.
Everything depends upon the

Ebony riyer—upon his sinewy
right arm that can throw a foot-
ball as far or as accurately as
the occasion demands; upon his
peculiar shuffling, knock-kneed
gait that carries him Into the
open and free of would-be tack-
lers with uncanny skill: upon his
Innate abiUty to call the right
signal at the right time; and. per-
haps, upon his ability to Intercept
opponents' passes and nm them
back to scoring territory as be did
against Missouri in the closing
seconds of last week's battle.

FULL BACKS
Aiding him will be a pair of

dynamic fullbacks, the most dan-
gerous "blocking" back on Che
coast, and a diminutive bundle of
greased lightning who might
easily rise from a role of obscur-
ity to that of the game's outstand-
ing star.

The fullbacks are hoge Walt
Sohcll. the biggest ball-carrier
in e^ege football, and Billy Bob
Wllianis. Toir can name them In
yovr own order of preference.
They are so olooe together In
ablUty thai Spaoldlng himself
doesn't know which to choose
for the starting call.

Both are powerful line-plung-
ers. William 15 faster, but ScheU
has the greater power. ScheU is

a surprisingly agile pasa-receiver.
and Williams one of the most de-
pendable placement-kickers in the
conference. Defensively, Williams
plays halfback and Schell badu
up the forward wall.

nVJURTJINX
The "blocking" back, if Harold

Rirshon. whose real forte la run-
ning and passing. 9e plays right
halfback, and from this poslMon
fives EI Bruin the advantage of a
running attack that can break
equally well to left or right.

BOI Tnad Igtha "HI feUah.'*
A taaifer tnm 'th$

S.C.

Opening Lineups
I

FOS. ij.C.L.A.

Gene Hibbs |e

Howard Stockcn It

Owen Hansen Ig

Don McNeil c

Harry Smith rg

Bay George rt

Chuck Williams re

Grenville Lansdell q
Bob Hoffman Ih

Boyd Morgan ih
Bill Sangster f

I Bob Nash
^lats Wyrick
John Frawley
John Ryland

George Pfeiffer

Mladin Zarubica

Woodrow Strode

Johnny Baida
Kenny Washington

Hal Hirshon
Billy Bob Williams

it.V. MOMTKR

—

Btrrymmn, 15t AtaaMoff, 1S| Da/, lOi Da^Mkl, SSi
Haaaea, 21 1 < alvla. SSt Schlatter, a4| AaSeraaa, f^t Saa«Btrr, 37|
U«arc 38i Keller 30| Broaaeau, 31 1 Jaa*«, 32| l^'IfHaaia <C'apti. SSi
Haivecaea, S4| Mar^aa, 3S| 8taale>, SOt Claaataa. STi Pa|»pas, SOi
Nave, 40t Peeetaatl, 41 1 Taaael. 4Z| Uaaper, 44| Haffaiaa. 4S} MeNeil,
47| Kasia, 4»i Kiak, S0| RaeaTlvii, S2| Slat«er. ftSi Ifaar. ft4t Jeaae. (VSt
litaiaa, S7| f«aaakl, 801 Raaael, eS| lllbaa, «8| Maere, S7t Mtaeker, SM
Sbell, rii U« Metre. TSi Wlaalaiw, 73| Aiartaa. 78| Ree4, 77 Laaadell,
78| Plaker, 7Si Tbaaiaaala, eSi Uaryaater, 04| Wekka, SOi OaiUh. 70.

t'.C.UA. ROMTER—MeC«aael, S| SekwaHa, S| Hcaar. 4i Mar4ocb,
Si Bra«*a, 7i Pblaar. »! Hill, lOi Kliaa, 11 Krawle>, 12| Waablavtaa,
ISi < abea, 14| Kwla*. 1S| Callerl, ISi Praakaviek, 1»| .«tekell, SOi Gary.
21 1 KraaHa, 22| Trakel. aS| Zarakica, 24| (iilaiare, »i Haaaaa, 3«i
Mtra4e, 27i .Wrl.aacklla, SS| Kralvat, Mtt .((atkerlaad, Xli Caater. 82|
Illrakaa. SS| HylaaS, 3«t MaatMBieflT, 37i PrHffer, 3S| MItrkell, 41

1

Kraeaer, 46| Haltfa. 4M| Wai. 4»i Redaa. 51i .Htardevaal. B2i
BraaSwell. Mi Caaealea. S4| WilllaaM, SS| Pa^set, S«i SkaMa, W..
S7| WrHrk, Ml Skakia, M| Maak, S*.

Locals Rate Edge
At Running Backs

fEditor'» Note'. This ig.the last of a series of articles comparing
Trojans and Bruins position for position.)

I

Br BOB BEEDEB
{Managing Editor)

When it comes to a comparison of the boys who carry
the mail and banner-lines—those running backs who keep
the pay-dirt well ploughed—you have to lean slightly
toward Bill Spaulding's Westwood aggregation..

.• J' 'i.*
™®*«*r edge to be sure, because It rests solely on the

dusky shouJdew of Kenny Washington, the Ebony Express who has
carried the Bruins to what small measure of success they have at-
tained during the now-fading campaign. i

TBOY TRBEATg USTED
At left halfback. Waa.hlngton will square off against a battery

from the Cardinal and Gold citadels. Main charges in this battery
are Amblin'YAmby Schlndler, mentioned on several All-American
rosters, Oraixhy UnadeU. he of the new-found power, and the wlld-
passtag Doyle Nave. Backing up the local star wUl be lay Cantor
and that John Montague of the gridiron, Don Pergueon.

When yon stack np Schteder's dnblooa eondltl«ii Lanad^'s
in-and-ont pUy. and NaTS's inexperience against the all-arotmd
brilliance of Washington, yon cannot help fite tkt local brigade
the nod at this major offensive poet.

And so to the fullbacks. Both ai^uldlng and Jones can chase
them In three deep in this positio<i-*but Westwood WUl's charges
are a bit deeper. -, [

^.^L®^***" ^^ probably start for the locals, and Big Walt
can hit the toe with the best of them. UtUe lea* effective is the
work of Billy Bob Williams, especially when you add the threat of
his educated toe.

SANQSTBft riTULBACK HOPK
Oyer B.C. way they have a kid called Bill Sangster. whose

fuming power and biasing speMl learee Uttle to be desired. The
repiacwnenu are a bit shaky, however, with OUvw Dmy and Roy
Jtogle having seen UtUe or no action in the heat of battle, although
the latter turned In a fine performance agjOnst Notre Dame.

Thns. a doable-edged adirantage in the mnnlng back slots
stfves to offset a Trojan nod at the blo<?king pegitions. In the
final estimate, yon must slip the baokfleld nui to the home
C«Md and the line edge to t|ie Jones boys.

And then what have you got? A battle, which on paper figures

!LSk^ ttof-eat-dog affair, but which wlU probably turn out to besomething enUrely different. Tliese so-called "big gamea" have a
habit of defying the dope sheet with regularity.

ba> the speed and elostreneaa to
break loose and never etop run*
Ihff. 8e far daring the yeaft
campaign be has slMwn Utilf.
bat this may be his opportaaltj^
to btart frMn the kado^s a«d
into the mMm hwo Umeiighl
fhirt last year tathed the ellm
hMMen el Bfsrle "8.0. Shall
Not Past" Harris, He wlB

iht hnlf belUai HlnMD.

damage to the IVoJana. It took

away the key man of Howard
Jones' offensive systemr—Amblln'

Ambrose ScblBdler. He injured

a knee against Oregon State three

weeks ago, naif not competed
iinoe. An&bUn* Aml^ positively

Will not start against the Bruins
tomorrow, and may see no action

•t aU.

to hi« UM4 BouttaMQ Camornia

Bruin-Trojan

Clash Rated

EveiiMopey

Oft-Beaten Rivals Seek
Victory To Redeem

j

Poor Season

Troy Hc^peful

By BOCKY SPICER
Sports Editor, Daily Trojan

And now-pthe seiason's

piece de resislanqe

!

U.S.C. versus U.C.L.A. for

the collegiate" football
championship of Los An-
geles,

j

In this corner, the Trojans twice

victors over their cross-town riv-

als: in that comer, the Bruins,

who outplayed the Southern CalU
fomians to earn a thrilling 7-7 tie

in their last game of intra-clty

strife a year ago.

j

EVEN MONEY
' For the first time in the history

of U.S.C.-U.CIi-A. gridiron rela-

tions, the Trojans will go to the

post no better than an even bet

over their foes from Westwood.

[ Today. In the cold, clear light

Of another dawn, the outcome of

tomorrow's joust In the Coliseum

is in the laps of tne gods. Neither

team can be installed a favorite.

Fresh flushed from their en-

eoaraging showing against
Notre Dame at Sooth Bend last

Saturday, the Trojans will take

the field tomorrow determined

to trim tlie Bruins and salvage

the remains of an unhappy sea-

son.

On the other hand, the Uclans

will be seeking tne victory that

w^ll atone for the rough treatment

they have received from the hands
of their Pacific Coast brethem.

SINGLE WINNERS
Alike In one respect, the Tro-

jans and Bruins have been able

to turn In but one triumph over

a conference foe. The Trojans'

league record, however, appears
the stronger of the two U.S.C. de-

feiited Oregon, 34-14. while tUe

Bi^ilns hiunbled the hapless Web-
foots. 26-13.

Both olabs tied with Oregon
State. U.S.C. and Washington
State played a sooreless game
while the Weatwood warrlora

leet to the Cougars by the nar-

row margin of » field goal.

While the Trojans were nnlacky

in losing to Washington, 7-0,

the Broixu were baried by the

Hnakies, 26-0.

If Amby ' Schlndler, UJS.C.'s

hard-plunging quarter who runs

with the knee action of a coach

horse, is In condition. Trojan fol-

lowers will feel much more con-

fident over the outcome. Recog-

nised as the sparkplug of the team.

Schlndler has been out of action

with a knee injury since the Ore-

gon SUte game, three weeks ago.

Although Amby appears physic-

ally fit again ana ready to travel

at least 30 minutes against the

Bruins, the team medicos intimat-

ed TMterday that Schindler-s om
leg wouldn't take too many hmd
knocks.

Today's Unevp for tomi

hMM Capt. Cliaak

'"
...I. m^':

• if

TYIttO
CHRHGt »«

t-

^3Cto

Phelps ''Terkel
55 5 WiLSHiRE Boulevard
5450 XJniversity A v p n u b
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Meet LaVerne, Chico in Hoop Tilts
Team in Final

«.

Ti
N

Xwo Encounters
I

Lpcal diisaba Artists Rate Nod Over Leopards
Tonight; Tough Struggle Expected From

Qiico State Quintet Tomorrow

Making their final local appearances before leaving

icsday. on their two-week barnstorming junket of the

Drthwest, U.C.L.A.'s varsity cagers trade bucket shots

w th LaVerne and powerful Chico State in the West-
wpcd gym tonight and tomorrow night Both tilts are

^sl&tcd to get under waj at 8 pjn^
foUowinff freehmea »n4 146-

Chico Staters Invade Local Hardwood

Official Notices

1

INTEB-LIBRABT LOANS
^ause or the special hazards

arjaing from the congestion of the

mill and express service during

th« Christmas-New Year's holiday

period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library wUl
comply with established ciistom

and suspend inter-library ' loan

se^ce dduring the month of De-
cefnber.

~
John E. Ooodwin.

^ Librarian.

Appucations fob super-
vised TEACHING

All students who desire assign-

mi nts to supervised teaching dur-

ing the spring semester of this

year should file applications be-

twjeen Dec. 1 to 4 in E3. 229.

^pphcations filed after Dec. 4

iriil be subject to a late fee of $1.

Charles W. WaddeU.
Dir^tor of Training Dept..

N.TJ^ GRADE REQUIREMENT
Students ' to be continued on

N.V^ should maintain either a
cijsfent semester or cumulative 1.3 i

ai^9fage.

O. E. f. Sherwood,
. tf^, Chairman

V GEOGRAPHY
-fiebgraphy 3 class will meet in

ft^ 122. Tuesday. Dec. 7.

B. M. Vamey.

AMPBELLV
i C C -< T : 1 s f

-Ci'

«>

VUla Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

WE CATER
TO COLLEGIANS
WXJL Xlilt

pound preUmlnariM.
Presh from Wednesday's im-

preesiye debut agatntt L.AJJC..

which the locals won by an easy
35-31 count, Caddy Works' quin-

tet wm mtfK toBlglirs fray as

top-heavy favorites, but tomorrow
may tell a (Ufferent story.

INVADERS BIG
The invaders from Chico wlH

present a'6ls and rugged ssuad

that may well give the Bmlns
their first defeat oi the season. It

seems that the Staters won the

Par Western conference crown
last year and are rated as an Im-
proved cpntlngent this season.

That spells trouble for EI Brum.
They tasted defeat Wt siz

times in '36, against a reeord of

rizteen games wen.
nigbt marks their firsi

clash of this leassn, and the

northern hoopetcrs wfll be oat

to make it a good one.

Whltmer, lanky center, Schoen-

feld and Besnke. forwards, and
Holland and Moiso. gtisrds. are

expected to start for the Chleo

quintet. Whltmer is the chief

threat of the outfit and it is be

that the Westwooders win have to

clamp down on if they expect to

come out In front.

To combat the Leopards tonight

and the Staters tomorrow. Coa-
ches Caddy Works and Wilbur
Johns will start their same five

that kxAed so good against LJL
J.C. That means that Crossan
Hays, center. Bob Calkins and
Harley Humes, forwards, and
Paul Slaughter and Al Rafalo-

vich, guards, will get the opening
call.

It was the smooth attack and
ball-control dl^layed by Hays,

Calkins and Humes that account-

ed' for the easy win over the Cubs.
The latter pair are short for a
varsity qxiintet but they make up
for it by their q^eed and clever

ball-handling.

Bound to see plenty of action

also are Wilbur Munkers, high-
scoring reserve pivotman, and

;

Harry Holt and Jack ooper, sec-

ond-string forwards. These bojrs

looked plenty good in their first

appearance and should put up a
real battle for opening honors be-
fore the season goes very far
along.

Admission will be free to stud-
ents with A.S.n.C. cards, with a
general tax of forty cents to the
public at large.

SLATED TO GIVE Caddy Works' Bmin quintet its first serious iest of the season are the above iHwde

at iMrthem hoopstera who tangle with the westwooders in the Men's gym tomorrow night. Cham-
pions of the Far Wesiern conference last year, and rated as even itroager tills season, the Staters

m«y take the court as slight favorites to tarn back the Workamen. who opened their season Wed-
nesday with an easy 35-21 victory over L.A.J.C. Tonight the locals tackle LaYeme. also in the West

wood gym.
j

Daily Bruin Tykes Oppose Troy Scribblers

^ In Mamoth Foot hall Classic Here Today

Coach Swanfelcit In Hiding as Team Prepares for Crosstov^ners

Naismith Decries

Rule Omnges in

Basketball Sport

Inventor of Casaba Game
Says Improvements

Necessary i

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 3—(UP)—Dr.
James A. Naismith, 76-year-old

father of baskftbsll. said today

that coaches and rule makers are

taldng the game he Invented 46

years ago for a one-way ride

down the road to ruin.

Naismith. professor emeritus at

the University of Kansas where

he served as physical education

dfiector for 39 years, said the

danger was not immediate, and
pointed out several improvements
which should "put now llfe Ur the

old dog."
j

CHANGE HURTS '

"Briefly, the drastie rule change
of 1932 did more harm than any-
thing concocted by the rule-mak-
ers since the game was Invented."

Naismith said. "BasketbaU U ex-
ceptionally poplar. It's played

hi 58 countries, with rules pat-

terned after those made in the

United SUtes. But that 1933 rule

change has nearly ruined it."

The rale change, he explain-

ed, provided division «f the bas-

ketball eoort into defensive and
offensive territory and forced

tlie offensive team to take the
baO oat of its half of the conrt

within It seconds nndcr penalty

of losing the Iwll. This rule, ae-
cording to Naismith, penalises

the wrong team.
"The offensive team." he said,

"should be allowed to do whatever
it wants with the ball. The pen-
alty should be attached to the

defensive team If it doena't come
out of its own territory to try to

get possession of the ball.

"And just to make sure that the
defensive team will come out of

hiding and force the pUy, a field

goal from anywhere past the cen-
ter of the court should count four

points instead of the regular two.
^ —

All-U Dance ..

.

Frosh^ Midget Cage
Teams Ploy Prelims

Yearlings Oppose J. C*^Lightweight Hoopsters

Getting the Jump on the two
varsity sqiiads. the members of

the "JoUy Rodgers." staffs to you.

of the Dally Brewin and the

Staley Trojin. stroll onto the

greensward of the U.C.L.A. cam- ,

pus, tinted somewhat cardinal i

and gold due to the efforts of re-

'

cent vandahstlc parties from the

other side at the tracks, and meet
in their annt^al ^football slugfest.

The Brewins. fresh from their

recent win over the Trojins last

year when they won 6 to naught,
are agam favored to win, accord-

ing to latest dispatches received

from the Bruin office.

The head coacli. Roy Swan-
feidt, plans to start Ills second
team against the rivals and
keep them in the game ontil

U.C.L.A. Inter4Jlass Boxing

Cliampionships Start Today
Premoler Norm Dnnean laaagurates his annoal aO-star fnter-

ciam boxing chaaspioiiships this morning at 11:45 when 26 embry-
aaie loatksr-poahsrs. engaging In 14 ^o-ronnd boats, perform In
the local gym. In order to offset*

operatinc expenses , there will be

they score six or seven touch-
downs. Then he plans to in«

lert his regulars to condition

them for the approaching trark

season.
|

Coach Swanfeldt couldn't be

reached late last night for a pre-

game statement. Riimors had it

that he was busy defending him-
self from the unwarranted at-

taclu of cute student editors.

Opening for the local ensamUe
will be Messrs. Levy and New-
lands at end (ss usual). Cun-
ningham and Howard at tacUes.

Smith at center. Auertiack at

quarter. Baker and Pillar at halfs

and Landis at full.

The Bruins plan to use the

"Touchdown System." In this

mode of play, the ball is evenly

divided Into nine eqjual parts, each

player with piece, and the nine

men cross the goal to assemble the

ball there. They can't be tagged

because none of the men has the

entire ball. Sounds kinda silly,

doesn't it? But it's most effec-

Uve.
I

The race is slated for 2:30 on
the local stamping grounds (not

the P.O.. Myrtie.) .

'Continued from Page il

at 15 coits per person, a
pentine win be led by the band
terminating at tlie AU-U affair,

according to Dance Committee
Head Tom Pliair.

"We have planned a peppy pro-

gram including balloon and liroom

dances to break up the stag line

and many other surprise features.

Come, work up spirit at your

dance today." Carroll W^lng.
AJS.U.C. vice-president^ said yes-

terday.

»»»»»•»•• ss»e>»a»s>s»<

NOURISHENE
Nominates for tlie

HALL OF FAME

JULIA DORN
^Vhose coifiore is the pride of

llie c^unpus. The bewttchimr
beaaty of joor hair firmly

^tabUsii/?!* your rixiit to a front
4eat tai the passing parade. We
hope you will accept our tribatc

Ac its lovf^liness. Yoa wOI find
I^'>uruuuiie Soaplcsr. Shampoo,
4n IndispcnsaMc toiletry and
0n9 wliieh w^il maintain the
delicate textne and ex«afaite
Ipveiinea of yoar liair.

NOURISHINE
^ 'Vro, SHAMPOO

^y^wyww#

}

•>•»••» i»f i<

a 10 cent admission charge.

The regular card wlU be sup-

I^emented by two exhibition

matches, and as an added feature,

eight of Geoe Hollingsworth's

prte musde-bound wrestlan win
grunt and iroaa for the audience's
pleasure.

The afternoon's outstanding ez-
hibttifln coDtast wlU find Alberto
Sanches. 1935 Southern California

Odden Oloves welterweight cham-
pion and member of the U.C1*A.
boxing team, trading grimaces
and punches with Larraupin
Limey Houison. wlld-swlnclnc
Knglishman.

,

Fighting at 139 pounds hi the
other exhibition are Charley
Green, another Golden Gloves
titleholder and scrappy Al ScuU.

The matches wlE continue every

George IC Manus
940 Wtstwood Blvd.

Friday until the end of the se-

mester. Serving as referee will

be Mike Prankovlch. while the
two judges are Doc Couzens and
Paul Prampton. Tbm Belt has
been designated timekeeper.

The schedule of today's boxing
matches: 100 pounds. Kato vi.

Shuch. Hammer vs. Nakachi: 115

pounds. Eto vs. VUlancencio.
Prince vs. Shftno: 125 pounds.
Kagawa vs. M. Stein. Tamasaki
vs. Seto, Bond vs. Bfagy: 135
pounds: Brandon vs. Shlneberg,
Mathes vs. Stoops: 145 pounds.
Van Alstine vs. Bumstead. Saun-
ders vs. Piahman: 155 pounds.
Hirst vs. Livingston.

The wrestling matches sched-
ule:

150 poimds. Watters vs. Stlne-
berg: 175 pounds. Cakelag vs.

Whlted: 155 pounds. Boon vs.

Heath; 135 pounds. Maurseth vs.

Tanaka.

EDGAR BERGEN

,[HARllEM.[Ail1liy

KEN MURRAY
£ OSWALD

FEDERAL . W.P.A, THEATRE

HiU at lith
PR. 0«39MAYAN

"THE WEAVERS
A 3 Act Drama by Gerhard Haaptmann

2ND WEEK!
EVES. 8:30

It

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE
. 7th WEEK—EVES. ONLY 8i39—HL 5752

"READY! AIM! FIRE!"

# Worlcs Progress Administration

FULL OF ACTION
AND REAL EXCITEMENT

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

vbcUES OF 1938
In Teclmlcolor

Plus BCarch of Time, News. Charlie McCarthy

80
PCOfLt

l5
5'*-"' Mc

^f OrfT A-

FOLLIES so MC'S

BUY ONLY WHERE YOU RECEIVE

3 GUARANTEES IN 1

— Royal — Remington — Corona

New Portable Typewriters

\

1—FACTORY GUARANTEE:
Today—6 months— 1 year depending on the model.

t—HARTS GUARANTEE:
1 year regarclless of model or make

S—ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
That you are receiving a new machine and not a demon«
strator or a shopworn typewriter.

TERMS ARRANGED
Economical — Dependable — Convenienl

Service and Sallies

HARTS TYPEWRITER CO.
44f7 W. PICO

Ai Wssft Blvd. TO. n4i

Be "Road-i(ead/*

With u r 1-2-3

SERVICE

Tlis next time yoti need gas, oil or any other servicing,

we wish you'd pull into our place . • • turn off the

motor and relax! ONE . . . TWO . . . THREE and

your car wiH be "Road-Ready" for many hours of ^n-

joya^ motoring! Our quick, dependable servicing

wHI be sure to please you! Our many steady, satisfied

customers are our best recommendatioiu ^

SLATER SERVICE
nXACC 6AUSE

widinnir

Quintet in Varsity

Preliminary

Presh from an impressive 31-21

conquest over Inglewood high

Thursday in their initial game of

the practlve season, a rarin' band
of yearling cagers iflll tonight re-

sume hardwood acti^ty when they

go into action against the River-

side Jaysee quintet in a prelim to

the varsity game.
Where they had a coa4)arative-

ly easy time against the prepsters

In the season's opener Thursday
night, the peagreen hoopsters will

face a more strenuous test to-

night in view of the fact that the

inland jjaysee boasts a far super-

ior five. I J
Main faolt with the team's

play in the opener appeared to

be Its inaUlity to play a steady
brand of ball. Di^Iaying cham-
pionship calibre during various

phases of the tussle, the yearl-

ings failed to maintain a steady
pace, and were in danger sev-

eral times.
^

If they can overc(xne this fault,

the Gibbemen should stand a

chance against the inlanders.

UNE-UP LISTED
Tonight's opening lineup will

probably find Hugh Bardeen and
Rex Frazier or Gerald Sieck at

the forward posts, lanky Fob
Tavis at the pivot position, backed
up by Gordon Wells and Bob Null

at guard.

Mneh weight wffl faU on
Wells and Noll, as Oiey will be
opposed by well seasoned jaysee

forwards, and most in addition

to bearing the brunt on defense
from the backbonie of West-
wood's' fast breaidng offense.

Another game has been sched-

uled for tomorrow night when the

frosh face Santa Monica high.

Seals Sign Brilliant

Young Pitching Ace

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2.—
(UP)—^The San Francisco Seals

have signed Gordon Mann. 20-

year-old pitching star of Marion,
Ohio, President Charles Grimm,
who is in Milwaukee, notifi^ club

headquarters today. II ,

Mann won 18 and losi^ two
pitching in the Ohio State I^^gue
last season. He won 12 straight

before his first defeat.

Face Pasadena *Y'

Aggregation

Waldo tyon's one huiwired and
forty-five pound cage team gets

its first real test ol the season

tonight wl^n it tangles with a
strong Pasadena y:m.C.A. quin-

tet in a preliminary tussle to the

varsity game. The tip-off is slav-

ed for 5:45 pjn.

The midgets, successful in their

only venture of the year thus far

when they beat Waba^ 37-25,

enter the games as odds-on fav-

orites to cop the duke.
The Bmin offense hinges on

its scrappy forward line of Capi.
Don McPherson. stocky pivat-

man, and Johnny RothWell and
Fred Stoffel. a pair of deadly
forwards. Substitutes backing
ap the frtmt line are littte Jack-
ie Weber and Joe Phillips who
will probably see plenty of ac-

tion come game time.

Dapper Dan Seid and Pierre
Van Camp head the guards and
will probably get the starting call.

Reserves at the defensive posi-
tions include Maury Plotkin. a two
year lettennan, Sol Goldblatt.and
blonde Skippy Powers,

j

SAMOHI TOMORROW
Tomorrow evening the Tom

Thumb cagers reserves meet San-
ta Monica high school "B" team
in a game that snould see plenty
of action. In this tilt, Lyon illrill

not use any of his first string
players. The game time is the
same as tonight's contest;
Last minute practice drills were

held iASt night at which time the
entire squad was put through a
strenuous workout. The reserves
heat the varsity lads, 15-11, in, a
short scrimmage.

j

.
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Bring a Can

Plea for Canned Donations
Issued as Christmas Driye

Inaugurated at Noori today (CaUfotttta
Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Vol. XVII — No. 61.
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More Knee

Is Seen on Feature Page
As Seymour Opinionates on
Current Cinema Releases

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
Offldal Publication of the Students of the Uniyersity of California at Los Angeles

Local Leaders

Put First Can

In Xmas Line

Ceremonies Scheduled

At Noon Today
m

In Quad

Camp Kids Carol

Sophomore Honorary
Receives Gifts

On Campus

Signifying the official

istart of the annual campus

Christmas Drive, Provost

Earle Raymond Hedrick,

student body President, Don

Ferguson and Vice-Presi-

dent Carroll Welling, and
Georgette Foster, A.W.S.

head, will join with "Santa

Glaus" in laying the first

can today in the line of

holiday offerings which is

expected to extend from

Royce hall to Kerckhoff hall

and back again.

The four officials and the tra-

ditional 3mletide figureS/Wlll ttte

part in the ceremony in the Quad
at noon, according to Virginia

Pyne. chairman of this year's

drive.

Members of Span, ophomore
women's honorary. wtU! be sta-

tioned at all eampos entrances

daring the week to recelTO sta-

dent contributions. Miss Pyne
indicated. "There are a huge
number of Sawtelle families

whose Christmas depends upon
the generosity of U.CX~A. stu-

dents." the chairman said. "We
hope that fact wiU be rememb-
ered."

Canned food. toys, and cloch-

ng are needed for the families, it

was pointed out. Canned goods
ire preferable to perishable foods
u* packaged items, which are
ikely to be damaged.

BALANCED MBMV
W4"W04^ like to. make every

::!hristznas hasket'.ta; ' halanced
nenu,-' MiM Foettr said yesterday,

'onsequently. we ask that stu-

lents try to get as much variety

u possible into the items they
l>rlng. If you must bring beans,
nake them string beans, not
>aked beans.**

Conoirrent with the Christmas
Irive will be the opening of the
bampalgn for funds for the Uni-
versity Camp, chairman Tom Ya-
ger declared. Camp banks will be
;arrled about the campus all dur-

' ng the weelc by Spurs.
A group of "camp kids" will go

Christmas caroling along sorority
TOW tonight. Yager said. A party
for the children with all the camp
MJunsellors in attendance, is sche-
duled tonight m the Religious
[Conference building.

—BRING A CAN—
Students Present
Play at Meeting

Grass Murderers Indicted hy
Public Opinion in SpurDrii)e

Service Group Starts Campaign To Save Lawns
From Feet of Erring Students as Provost

Condemns Turf-Trampling Bruins

Answering the many protest? against the "desecra-

ti9n" of the grass on the lawn from the Education build-

ing to Kerckhoff hall, a lawn-presernng committee chair-

manned by Francis Koch, has been appointed to save the

blades of grass which students have grossly trampled
to form unsightly brown paths ac-

Chairwoitian

DR. MARGARET CARHART

Martha Deane, Members
U.D.S., Give Reading

Of Ibsen Tonight

with Martha Deane. head of

the women's physical education

department, in the leading role,

members of the UJ3.S. Playread-
ing group will present Ibsen's

"The Doll's House" tonight at

8:30 o'clock in the main lounge of
Kerckhoff hall. ,

Introduced by the critical com-
mehtartes of Chairwoftian. Dr.
Margaret Carhart. associate pro-
fessor of English, the second in a
series of informal playreadings
will also include Johii Sutherland,
campus dramatics coordinator,
playing opposite Miss Deane in the
Ibsen drama.

Admission to tonight's ittTiorm-
ance is priced at 15 cents for
holders of AJB.U.C. cards and 25
cents for others. Students, fac-
ulty members, and friends are in-
vited. Refreshments will be serv.
ed..

Miss Deane has had six years
of acting experience with the Pai-
adena Community Playhouse,
where she both acted and direct-
ed varlowi productions, notably
Strindberg's "The Father." She
has appeared in Playbox presen-
tations, and recently took the
leading part of Charlotte Bronte
in "Embers of Haworth," given by
the Gateway players.
Other members of the cast in-

clude Lenyth Spenker. Don Stless.
and Keneth Miller. Patricia Poul-
son will act as narrator.

—BRING A CAN_

ross campus.
The Daily Bruin Ortns and

Orowls box has been fflled with
snarls against traU of beaten dirt
biased to mar can^pus beauty. As
a result of studei^^' complaints.
fences will be placed around
"paths" as a reml^er to erring
Bruins.

Provost Earle R. H*irlck Issued
the following statement yesterday:

am glad to knoAthat stu-
dent opinion has
spontaneo\i8ly on the

the beauty of the c&mi
.desirability of of preser

lawns. It Is literally tru

itallised

Hlon of

and the
Ing our
that I

Of Gennan Club^-::t*^;-P ^^^^

waited— hopefully
-J

for students
to come to me abckt thU; and
now they have come.

"It is obviously ikposslble to
hire enough police, k-en if that
were desirable, to coolei students
to behave properly thiughout the
grounds and the buil<|ii^ of this
great campus.

"It is the stuudents
to maintain a beautl

and well-tended buildii

preserve here the lawns,

rooms, the gymnasia.
hall, and other charm
of the campus.

"It is therefore a most
sign that students th<

through one of their own^
lished organization. 8pun*u^v|.
initiated a movement to p\ent
the making of paths, which
a part of our truly

lawns.

"The path now attacked is th
between the Library and Kerekhd
hall, near the Education buUii***^' *in«e one Pf the main pur-

ing. Do you like it? *!?•«• °^ ^^ daneea ^re to bring

"I shall watch with great inter-\"»^«»^» ^^^ socially,"^

"

est this new instance of student

self-goveinraeat. which is the only

hope of our retaining here a beau-

tiful campus and an atmosphere
of mutual self-respect.

"E. R. Hedrtck."

—BRING A CAN—
Student Dancers
Plan Christmas

Folk Festivities

A.WJS. Xmas

Dance Slated

In Gymnasium

Carnival Theme Rules
Today's Affair

No Charge

Seventeen Booths
with peanuts and popcorh and

pink lemonade, the circm will in-

vade U.CIi.A. todlty when the A.

W3. holds Its annual Christmas
d*nce from 3:30 to 5 pjn. in the

women's gymnasium. i

Open to men and women stu-

dents in the University free of

charge, the dance will have a car-

nival theme, with seventeen so-

rorities sponsoring d 1 f f e r f n t

booths. Decorations will'liccent
the motif of the all-University af-

fair.

SKILL GAMES
Games of skiU will be supervised

by some of the sororities. In addi-
tion to the recorded music for
dancing, surprise enterUlnment
has been planned. Jane Bell,
chairman of the Christmas Dance
committee, revealed yesterday.
Funds derived from the cgml-

val "sideshows" will be ;i8ed to
provide Christmas baskeU for
needy Sawtelle familfe*. Sororit-
ies not sponsoring booths tradi-
tionally contribute $3 each to the
fund.

DANCE CONTEST
\The second in a series of dknce

contesU at all- University affairs
will be conducted at today's dance,
according to the committee oii
wrangements. The contest will be
the second in a series of four to
be staged throughout the year.^
The first was won by Art Manuel
and Helen SwanAn.
As in previous functions of this

type, dates are strictly out of fa-
shion. Miss Bell declared yester-

Control Board
Replies to

Monday, December 6, 1937

In a letter to the Daily Bmin
Organisation Control board

Student Group

To Investigate

GridG)acIiing
chairman Helen Punch clarified r-.»,— :#»-*^ T* i> i
her board's position in the re-

VAimmittee To Prob
Cause of Football

her
cent epidemic of inellglbllty dis-;
coverles among athletic manag-
ers.

Charged with negligence in
failing to check on the eligibility
of tlie members of Ball Mid
Cliain, managers' honorary, she
wrote:

"It has not been onr policy to
cheek on the good stonding of
members of an honorary organ-
isatini. Natnrally we assume
that, an honorary will retain
only those members who con-
sistently maintain a "C" aver-
age."

J

—BEING A CAN—

Local Orchestra

Gives Concert in

Royce Wednesday

Program Slated as Part
Of Christmas Music
Week Offerings .

Offering

Defeats

Impossible Tosses

By General K
w

1 i; i i

Feature

enny

Came

Alumni Cooperate

Turns Tide

r

Das Apostelspiel." Max Mall's
lymbolic drama, will be given by
nembers of the German dramatic
nterpretation class Wednesday at
30 pjn. in the Y.W.CJ^. club-

ioose.

Presentation of the play, super-
Irised by Dr. Rolf Hoffman asso-
ciate^ professor of German, will

foUo«^ a German club dinner,
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Christ-
mas]^ music will also be included
on the program, which is open to

uhe University.

-iBlUNG A CAN—

Milk Fund's
i

Drive Aided
By Honesty

The honesty of an unknown
nnlwowing stndcat wttl

proTlde milli for an nndemonr-
ished Sawtelle cUld. It was
learned yesto-dayr
A letter, addrewed to Lois

Lamberton. chairman of the
Milk Fnnd. stated that the writ-

er was eneloalng a dollar for the
fund becaose of gratitude for

the finding of her lost parse.
"I recently lost my pvne." the

lett--* said, "and some hMiest
person retomed it. Since I do
not know who foond it. I wish
to show my gratitude with this

'mall deaation to a very worthy

Alpha Phi Omega, national
scouting fraternity will hold a
dinner meeting tomorrow night at
0:30 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall.

Transforming the women's gym-
nasliun into a medieval church,
students in folk dancing classes,

with the assistance of the A Capella

Choir and part of the symphony
orchestra, will present a Christmas
dance festival "Thursday evening at

8 o'clock in the quadrangle be-
tween the two physical education
buildings.

Directed by Bemece Hooper,
folk dancing InstnKtor. the festi-

val will include dances from Aus-
tria, Czechoslovakia, Sweden and
Denmark, performed by men and
women folk dancing classes and
clubs.

Hie festival, which will show
peasants in their traditional

Christmas activities. Is open to

students, faculty members and
friends. The audience will be
seated in front of the men's physi-
cal education building.

'Kindness to Managers Week^
Scheduled hy A.S.U.C. Head

—BKING A CAN~

^egrum Attends

Discussion Tea

^*^nt8 to Confer with
V>fe88or in Oxford
\Manner Today

«4nhi** ^ ^* Oxford manner

o'cioc?*^"'*^ ^^y •^ ^'^

professory

present (

hour to J

formal

Dudleys T»-Fegrum. assoclnte
economics will be

the regular tea
th students in In-

AIthough^
an establish

ference it wi

meeting grow, ._. , ^^"• " ^ away from the
iroocn, for in-

loon tea has been
|iutom at the con-

as a common

s];4iere of

formal studen'

sion.
>fes8or discus-

Sponsored
coxincll of the
ence. visits by
made a regular
Paul Michael,
council urged stude^

President's

ous Confer-
rs wlU be
these teas,

n of the

Join in the discuss!^

operate with the
ing professors.

>t only to

It to co-

,in Invit-

one of the musical
events in the newly Inaugurated
week of Christmas music, the Uni-
versity Symphony orchestra, under
the direction of Leroy W. Allen.
wUl present its third concert of the
year Wednesday at 1 p.m. in
Royce haU auditorium.
The prog«w^lli include "Pas-

torale Symphony ' from "The Mes-
siah" by Handel, the first and sec-
ond movements from "Symphony
No. 1 in C Major" by Beethoven,
the prelude to "Lohengrin" by
Wagner, and the overture to
Glinka's "Russian and LudmlUa."

ACHIEVEMENTS
A survey of the achievements of

the group, which was formed a
year ago for the purpose of study-
ing and producing representative
wid appropriate orchestral works,
revealed that the orchestra has
presented two soloists, l^nil Dto-
nenberg. pianist, and Rachel Bos-
well, soprano. Dr. Allen Indicated
yesterday.

Numbering fifty-five members,
the symphony group regularly
holds a dinner Wednesday eve-
ning between afternoon and eve-
ning rehearsals.

Arrangements for the presenta-
tlwi of a full-length evening con-
cert next spring will be discussed
at a meeting of the orchestra
Wednesday in E3. 220 at 4 pjn.,
according to Dr. Allen.

—BRING A CAN—
Bishop To Talk
At Dinner Meet

Ui, thorough investigation of

coaching methods at V.CLJi. will

be launched when a student com-
mittee composed of George Budke,
student council represoitative.
Laurette Clair, president of the
women's athletic association, and
Willie Newman, president of the
Associated Men Students meets
this afternoon.

The s^dent group, appointed
by Student Body President Don
Ferguson, is cooperafing with a i

group of alumni who are assist- j

ing in the investigation.
Purpose of the investigation is

to determine the cause of the
football situation ac U.C.L-A. The
two groups are scheduled to meet
jointly some time this week.
Coaching methods and ability of
the present staff will be consider-
ed along with rumors of dissen-
Uon on the football team»c

ALUMNI DEBATE
At a meetioig of a semi-secret

alumni committee last week it was
suggested that ways and means of
replacing Coach Bill Spaulding <f
It was found necessary be investi-
gated. The probers will look Into
the powers of the Board of Con-
trol In the matter.
Members of the committee pro-

pose to contact players on this
and previous Bruin teams and
members of opposing teams as to
whether blame for the weak grid
squad lies in the coaching staff
or is caused by inferior material.

It was emphasized that the
probe is being undertaken more
to learn if a change is necessary
than how to replaee Spaulding.

It was revealed at the aJumnl
meeting last week, held in the
Clark Memorial Library, that \

Spaulding's $8600 per year con-
tract for three years is optional.—WUNG A CAN—

Bruin Backfield Star

Shines in 19-13
' Defeat .1

Of Stevens Club
The Reverend W. B. Stevens,

bishop of the Los Angeles Episco-
palian diocese will tell of his ex-
periences at the Oxford and
Cambridge conference at a meet-
ing of the Stevens club. Univer-
sity Episcopalian group in the Re-
ligious Conference building to
Tno^ow at 6 pjn.

Tht meefinf tomorrow Is open
to alK_denochinations. Dr. Earl
Hedrick. provost of the University
Is to be guest of honor.

Economic State
I

;0f U. S. Probed

Honorary Sponsors Forum
Tomorrow on Aspects

Of 'New Dear

TopsX Yearbook Drive

• "Whereas we are now cele-

brating Boys' Week. Cheese Week,
and Milk Week, serious considera-

tion must be given to the disposi-

tion of weeks, and after careful

consideration, the Committee on
Weeks has decided to set aside the
week of December 6 to 10 as kind-
ness to Managers Week."
Under terms of this proclama-

tion. Issued by AJS.U.C. President
Don Ferguson, student activity
managers will inaugurate a p«rlod
of rest from excessive work today.
Particularly honored during the
week will be Charles Fierguson.
Daily Bruin manager, and Poppy
Lyman, Southern Campui) man-
ager.

Other managsrs wlshiq^ to par-
ticipate may file their names with
the committee. Despite the cur-
rent football managers trouble,

members of that profession will

also bs eligible for kindness. Fer-
guson pointed out yesterday Ao-
cordini? to Committee Chief Ly-
man, the Week, while exalting all

managers, will mean thumbs down

on presidents, editors and chair-
men.
By special dispensaUon of

Fergus(m. Bob Reeder. managing
editor of the Daily Bruin, is en-
titled to any and all benefits of the
special period, "because he needs a
little kindness right now."

Official rules, regulations, and
observations on gtndnts* to Man-
agers' Week follows:

1. Candy, cigarettes and chew-
ing gum wll be gracefully accept-
ed by all managers between the
hours of 1 and 4 pjn.

2. No complaints of any nature
will be received diu<ing the above
stated period.

3. Quiet hours will be strictly

observed between the hours of S
and 12 pjn.. so that weary man-
agers may make up lost sleep.

4. Evening entertainment of
high quality may be offered.

5. Willing workers will surge
forth to answer all phones, make
receipts, do aU work, sell adver-
tising and other misoellaneous
duties to relieve manaffen of any
and all sordid tasks.

"The Economic Recession** will
be discussed at an open forum,
sponsored by Prytanean. upper di-
vision women's honorary, tomor-
row in RJI. 314.
Lewis A. Maverick associate pro-

fessor of economics, will present
the bright side of the situation,
while John C. Clendenln. lecturer
in banking and finance, will show
the darker side of present eco-
nomic cwidition,

"Hie forum, which is the second
sponsored by the group this se-
mester, will feature a discussion of
the political and economic a^)ects
oC the "New Deal."
Arrangements for the discussion

were conducted by BUlie Hammll.
Florence Greene. Kaye Herran.
and Corenne Adelman. Dr. Paul
Perigord. professor ot French
civilization. Is faculty advisor of
the group.

—BRING A CAN—
Bible Clubs To Hear

Pastor Talk Tonight
The University Bible clubs will

hear an address by Dr. Louis Tal-
bot, pastor of the Church of the
Open Ooor. at their meeting to-
night at 6:30 o'clock in the Y.W.
C.A. auditorium.

KENNT WASHINGTON, above,
with hii sensational passing, and
HAL HIRSHON. with his equally
sensational receiving, saved the
Bruins from a white-washing at
the hands of the Trojans Satur-
day and netted the locals a pair
of touchdowns.

—BRING A CAN—

Aid for Loyalists

Asked Wednesday
'i ;

Film Scheduled, Analyses
Given of Spanish

Situation

Funds to help the Loyalists
cause in Spain will be solicited

Wednesday when local sponsors
of the Medical Bureau to Aid
Spanish Democracy present a "film"

entitled "Heart of Spain" at 4
pjn. in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.
No admission charge will be

made, but following me presenta-
tion a collection will be taken up
for support and extension of work
being done by the Medical bureau.
In the past year the organization,
composed of scientists, professors,
and ministers all over the United
States, has been sending doctor.s
nurses, ambulances, and medical
supplies to Loyalist Spain.

During the program Wednesday,
Dr. Adamantios Th. Polyzoides,
UJS.C. professor, and Dr. Elmer
B^t, local physician, will present
short analyses of the Spanidi sit-

uation. Dr. Donald A. Piatt.
chairman of the local philosophy
department, will preside at the
session.

,<i

PEGS BETTT. MAKTHA OTIl
Prepare for Last Cat LOUISE

Today
KISTNEB

Schoenberg Music Offered
At Recording Recital Today

Competing for supremacy In the
field of Southern Campus reser-

vation selling. Pege Betty and
Louise Kistner. top saleswomen on
the 3rearbook stati, will engage in

a bo<4c-vendlnc duel today from
U to 13 a.m. « the steps of
Kerckhoff haU.
The battle tod^y %> one staged

annually between leading sales-

mtn on the Southern Campus
force. Bach of the contestants

has disposed of well over sixty

books.

ipTBSKTXXg^^tty is retirteentlng Her

1^^ in the sales driv^ while
gj^^er is fighting for the
^^^^amma Phi Beta. In

showm '^^^^' ^^ duelists are
^qyg\)nstrating their tech-

ager ofv^^ ^^' ^^^ man-

MemW**^"*^-
and maw"'^^ ^* editorial

today at r '^^^ ^"^ gather

hall paUoV^ ^^« KercklMrft

tures to aS^ fo'" ^roup plC

book. ^1 ^^ ^'*® ytAT'

Traditional music forms will be
abandoned when the Sscond
String Quartet in P sharp minor
of Arnold Schoenberg is offered
today in a program of recordings
at noon in Royce hall auditoriuum.

Sponsored by the various music
fraternities, the program wUl pre-
sent Clemence Gilford, contrallo
as soloist and the Kollsch quartet.

The Second Quartet, yrhkch was
composed In 1908. forms a iMidge
betweea the earlier and more con-
ventional style of Schoenberg.
which concerns Itself more with
an expansion oT tradttiaoal form,
anfl tts pitwiit style *fM(!h deds
with the exposition of revolution-
ary conlblnatUios of melody and
form. —9-

The third and fourth/ move-
ments have for their texts the
poems "Litanei'" and "Entrue-
chung" by Stefan George, sung
by Miss Glfford.

The third movement is a com-
bination of the song form with the
adagio form. The strings play -the

clear-cut and strictly formal var-

'

latlons and do not coincide with
the' vocal divisions which are
chromatic and n&ge widely. Thus
the result is a curious and pleas-
ing overlapping of parts.

St^oenberg. who is now teach-
tag music at U.CX.A.. has had
many of his compositions played
here, some for the first time any-

Sets New Record

Funereal Game Turned
Into Howling Fete

ByRaUy
By VINCENT BICE

75,000 defeat-wearied Log

Angeles grid fans filed into

the Coliseum Saturday

afternoon to assist the

southland's "own" U.S.C.

Trojans and U.C.L.A. Bi*}iips

as they conducted a proper

3vake over the late Tamented
1937 football season—but a

big colored kid named Keii-

ny Washington turned the

solemn proceedings into a
howling bedlam.
The Trojans won the ball game,

ihcidentally, by a score of 19-13.

But long after those 75,000

customers have forgotten the
score of this particular game
they'll recall the spine-tingling
tlirill of seeing that colored lad
throw the longest forward pass
in the history of organized foot- .

ball—^a tremendously beautiful

spiraling heave that nosed its

way apprcrimately 62 . yards
through the dusk-puddled ozone
straight into the arms of speed-
ing Hal Hirshon.

And when ttie sweeping finger
of time has long since erased all

memory of three Trojan touch-
downs scored through a dismal;
drooping Bruin eleven they'll be
telling the grandchildren how that
same eleven awoke from its leth-
argy in the final eight minuts of

play to miss tying or winning the
contest by the width of a gnat's
left elbow.

With the last quarter half over,

the Westwoods were as badly a
team a^ ever you'U care to see

—

trailing by nineteen points that
should have been more.

. I ATTACK FIZZLES
"And three minutes later they

had the ball in Trojan territory,

marching madly down the field

for the score that would have
dumped the Trojans out of their
"insurmountable" lead. They jrpt

as far as the 14-ya£rd line, and
there the bubble burst. Hirshon
threw one to Washington in the
end zone, but it was a foot short.

And then Kenny rifled one to

Woody Strode, standing in the
clear on the 4. but it travelled so
fast that Strode could barely see
the ball as it whizzed harmlessly
past him.
But perhaps it's just as well.

The Trojans worked hard for
their victory and they deserved it.

For forty-two minutes of that
"biggest game tliry battered the
Westwood opponent, chopped gap-
ing holes in its forward wall, went

(Continued o:^ Page 4)
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Chi Delta Phi Slates

1

Play Rehearsal Today
Members of Chi Delta Phi. wo-

men's English honorary, will meet
today at 3 pjn. in RJI. 122 to
rehearse their Christmas play.

-^RING A CAN-^

Today
12—Scholarship committee K.H.

309
1—^Music and Senior Board. K.

H. 309
3—Christmas Drive Committer

BLH. 222
CM Delte Phi rehearsal, R.
H. 122

4:30—Agathai. K.H. 222
5—Flying Ssuadron, YM.CJL.
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Sdme Chains for

Bbll and Chain • • •

I]»JEXPLICABLE, except as a political

move pushed through by ftaternity

bifothers, is the resolution of Ball and

Chain recommending that ineligible mem-
bers of the football managerial staff be

given the same awards as regular men
fdr their work during the just-completed

gridiron season. ^

I According to the resolution, these

men, if they are senior managers, will get

life passes and letters, and be allowed to

v^te on their successors. If they are jun-

iors, they will be considered as candidates

for senior managerial posts.

If the Student council approved such

a resolution, and allows these men who

Were ineligible thus to go unpunished,

the A.S.U.C. might just as well scrap its

eiitire constitution and forget that there

ej^er was such a thing as a law about

scholarship requirements. -

, And the University itself might just

Ijt^well abandon all grade and course re-

qufements, which a student must fulfill

to ^^ a diploma.

I

A4J;uient cango toU.C.L.A. for four

jlears, -get ft Phi Beta Kappa grade aver-

age, an$t1ieft be denied a diploma because

|f failure tS take a requited course.

Follow!|fg the same line of reasoj^ng.

is entirely reasonable for a man to

work for four years on the football man-

agerial squad, and then be denied an

award because he has failed to keep up

his grades or enroll in school.

The ti9o cases are parallel. If any-

thing, there would be more justice in

^warding a diploma to the Phi Bete than

there would in awarding any pass or let-

^r to the football manager.

i
At its meeting Wednesday night, the

Student council should de^nitely limit

the awards to these men^ «

I Although a scholarship list just says

'probation," or "appraved," everything in

iife is not pure black and white. Each

ousted manager's record should be scru-

tinized individually by the council, and

the extent to which he should be denied

honors decided.

I Each one should be required to^ome
before the council and present his- case,

and explain why he continued to rhold a

post in spite of the fact that he had no
pght to it.

I But there is a far more important

thing the Student council should do Wed-
iaesday night. It should plug the loop-

Ijfile in prganization-Control board power
that allowed these men to get away with

{it, and made possible such an inexplicable

resolution from Ball and Chain.

There's a Drive

And a Dance ...

"CHARITY," they say, "begins at home."

t\ That is a very nice old saying, but

ioiay charitably-minded Bruin men and

women are going to have to answer a

question

:

"Where is *home?'"
For today, two concerted efforts to

coax the quarters from the pocketbooks

and purses in the name of charity will be

made on campus.
At noon, the annual Christmas drive

for food, clothing, and toys for the needy
children of the Sawtelle area- will get

under way. This afternoon, a dance to

raise money for a worthy campus char-

ity—a fund administered by Dean Laugh-
lin to help financially distressed under-

graduat; women—will be held. \

Both of these charities are worthy of

support from every person on campus.
^ The "University camp kiddies" are

.

By Sfymour Kn««
It-R«]t ITS iure cold out here! Yes, you guM»-

— ed It, we're in the dog houae again. AXter be-

ing berated, cajoled. Insulted, etc.. tor what wag
termed as being "too easy" with the movies In

ord«r to secure our .weekly pass to the theatres, we
decided to let go with both barrels and write what
we really thought of the films—feelings be dam-
ned! Now look where we are—right back in the

well-known dJL again. You guessed it. WeTe
to outspoken. It's a screwy racket

!

Now. dear reader, we really like to know what
you'd prefer in a movie column. Are you Interested

In what we think of a film? Would you like to

have ua praise your favorites Just because they're

your favorites? Would you like to read a review

or a criticism . of the film under obeervation.

Please address all eommenU to us care of the

Dally Btruln. Just a line, you know, to help us

out of our dilemma. Thaax.
• • •

ALTHOUGH The Hurrtcanc will probably never

go down In jnoUon picture history for its

oontrlbattons to the drama. It will long be re-

membered for Its beauty azul for the superb photo-

graphy In the hurricane scenes. The camera work,

by far the outstanding feature of the picture. Is

in the same class with that of the earthquake in

San Ftmneiseo and the storm in Captains Cear<
ageeu.

Dorothy Lamour as Blarama. the daughter of

the island chief, is as alluring as she was in her
first film. Joncle Prineeas. and Jon Hall, as Ter-
and. around whose plight the story revolves, ap-
pears as the most appealing newcomer on the
screen today. Ladies will probably form fan clubs
for him and clamor for bits of his clothing as

souvenlres. but the men will not be able to hold
back genuine admiration: Hall is a man's man.

'Thomas Mitchell, as the nmi-soaked doctor,

and Mamo Clank, in the small role of the native
girl who picks the height of

the storm as the time to have

her baby, carry off acting hon-

ors. Raymond Massey, Mary
Astor. and John Carradine. are

all inclined to give over-dram-
atic portrayals, while C. Aub-
rey Smith, and Jerome Cowtn
are satisfactory.
Miss Lamour mysteriously

develops an accent In the middle of the Picture,

while Hall, when he discards his tradiUonal South

Sea garb, doesn't look anymore like a native than

Carole Lombard. His series of prison escapes drag

on and on. keeping you on the edge of your seat

tin you practically faU off from exhaustion. But

despite these faults. The Hurricane is one of the

year's best productions. Don't miss It!

• • •

rS laugh week avengence at both Orauman's

Chinese and Loew's State theatres where a
double 'dose of humor takes the screens. They've

got Nothing Sacred and Beg, Borrow, er Steal.

both of which succeed In removing the bad taste

of last months cruddy film fares.

Nethlng Saered Is bats: it's nuts. It's screwy!

Ben Hecht wrote the screen story of a country girl

who takes New York by storm by pretending to

be afflicted with radium poisoning. Sucker John
Q. Public receives tbe poor gal with open arms
and fetes her for her bravery—carrying on In the

face of Impending death. Doesn't sound like too

much, but leave It to Hecht to turn out a swell

sixty minutes of sophisticated tomfoolery.

Carole Lombard is the Joan cf Arc and a
fine Job she does too. Miss Lombard (my. oh my.
such formality) is always at an advantage in a

vehicle of this type (Remember h«r TweBtfcib
CeatvyT)* Frederic March plays a big time re-

porter on a newspaper that sponsors Carole. FYed
turns in an entertaining performance while Charlie

Winninger and Walter Connelly add to the Irivol-

ity.

We almost forgot to mention that the entire

film Is in technicolor. Here's definite proof that
color film is here to stay. Oone are the eye-
irrttatixxg hues and in its place we found fine,

soothing color combinations. "The film is a dis-

tinct triumph for the tinted celluloids.

Second feature on the bill is Beg, Borrow, or
Steal an amusing B film that succeeds in main-
taining tbe laugh level of Nothing Sacred. By no
means as pretentious ah undertaking as its com-
panion picture, it's an amusing story about a
soldier of fortune (a guy that lives by shady means)
who Is forced to borrow a chateau when his daugh-
ter accepts his left handed InvitatioiD to be mar-
ried on the Riveria

Prank Morgan In the leading role carries tbe
film with his Morganish Idolyssyncrades. John
Beal and Florence Rice supply the *bun<Ulng' in-

terest. Cora Wltberspoon*

Herman Bing, Reginald Denny
(he's swell!) and Oeorfe CHvot

comi4ete the line-up.

A Pete Smith short on Olen

Monris is nothing more than an

advance trailer for his first

Tarain picture. Watch out

PeteL

Between The

News Lines

> By 8A8SOON

rIS IK rrs second week and then its run win end

It should play until every man, woman, and
child In Loa Angeles witb »hy ««n«« ot humor at

all has a chance to see it two or three tlmeal

We're speaking , of course, of Tbe Awf«l Tnrth—
and we mean it.

Last night's audience literally and figuratively

rolled in the proverbial aisles—the man in the

next aeat smacked us and we smacked tbe blonde

on our right: on the back of course, llie lau^ter
could be heard all the way out to the box office.

Tbe film Is dlrectorially perfect because of

the genius of Leo McCary. Irene Dunna and
Cary Grant, after this Picture U shown, will take
the place of the Powell-Loy combination aa tbe
screen's most perfect married couple. Irene Is

lovely, gracious, and again shows that she is a

grusd camedienne. And Cary—-well, we're still

laughing and the female section of tbe audience
Is still in raptures over this handsome fellow's

great work.
Ralph Bellamy is marveloua. This is truly

the finest he has ever done and deeerves much
credit for this difficult role.

Please beUeve us and see this film. Tbe
second is also a honey. Full of juicy murders.

ours by adoption to feed, clothe, and help.

It is a responsibility we have taken upon
ourselves, and which we cannot shirk.

Tbft women who will be helped by
Dean Laughlin's secret fimd are class-

mates and fellow students. We cannot

fail them, either.

And so, the question seems to remain:

**Wherc is 'home'; whom shall we
help?"

But does it really? Ca«*t' stUtfitits

dig dewn a little deeper, raid the pantry

shelf, and help both campaigns?

CAN UNCUS SAM play suc-

cessfully tbe role of a re-

cluse? This question has been

bandied about frequently of late

in pracUcally every newspaper

and magazine in the world,

some urging the thin lanky

genntleman to suck to neutral-

ity and others cheering his few

timid attempU at coming back

into the International "brother-

hood of nations."

In tbe locale of Uncle Sam's

hermitage, two great armies

have sent up heavy barrages in

a terrific battle of words—Those
who favor Isolation and those

who oppose It by favoring in-

ternational coUective security.

All newspapers of the Hearst

syndicate, during the past week
carried headlines which scream-

ed the warning: "Dont let them
drag us into another European
war!"
under the headlines was the

declaration that due to certain

documents \mearthed by the

Hearst Press the truth was out.

tbe Allies had divided among
tbemaelvea certain colonial pes-

aleiMi belonging to tbe enemy,

even before Uncle Sam entered

into tbe conflict: that he was
really used as a "monkey's paw"
to capture rich colonial nuts for

tbe Allied powers.
• • •

IWONDIR how many Ameri-

cans still believed up to a

week ago that Uncle Sam really

went to France in 1914 to save

tbe World for Democracy and
bow many believe now that the

Allied Powers dragged us into

Itr Students of college age can-

not remember tbe flaming post-

ers and the millions of dollars

worth of propaganda spent by
tbe United SUtes government
and the thousands of organiza-

tions which did an excellent

piece of visual education in put-

ting Uncle Sam*8 tlsteni, bro-

thers, cousins, and other mem-
bera of hia great family into tbe

proper frame of mind for a good
bloody batUe.
But tKoce who do remember

have realised by now that "sav-

ing the World for Democracy"
was of secondary Importance;
that tbe real batUe was for

mastery m world trade markets.
What the Isolationists do not

t realize is the aet-up of tbe world

situation today: The first stages

of another Great War are being
fought in the trenches of Spain
and in the Far East.

Mr. Peffer, writing in the
current issue of "Amarasia"
cites tbe caae for the Isolation-

Istg: "Granted aU that may be
•aid about the political and so-

cial slgnlflcanips of tbe present

Tid-Bits
By Bird

Homecoming Is over, mid-

terms are. too, and TfflCN well

get our grades! Yeah, we can

hMtW wait. Well, don't let 'em

get you down—Just memorize

these helpful little defUiitUns

that you have been waiting for

so patiently, and you'U pass.

Pass where? Probably out. Well,

here they are: : : : : :

Pence . . . trousers.

Rhubard . . • blpodshot celery.

Summary . . . pertaining to

June. July and August.

Gelatine . . . Instrument for

beheading criminals.

Tangent . . . made negro.

Defoe . . . coUoqulaltsm mean-

ing "tbe enemy.'*

Polygon . . . dead parrot.

S.BS. . . musical term mean-
ing "same only softer."

Oboe . . . tnonp.

AND DESERVED
Dear Editor:

A few days ago I came across

a booklet report of tbe Family

Welfare Association in which

was presented a comprehensive

survey of tbe work of that or-

ganlntion. First under tbe

beadlxig of "Acknowledgementa'

was our own University Relig-

ious Conference. It said:

"We wish to voice appreciation

and gratitude to the'U.dl<.A.

and U.S.C. Religious Conferences

for tbe ten-day periods in sum-

mer camps given boys and girls

of our famiUee. and the stu-

dents' conUnued interest in

these children throughout the

year." / .
•

Quite a Grin for/th^ Coof.,

eh? '

^

I
H. L.

RAH! UAH!
Dear Editor: ^^^ ,

How com« Don McDevitt is

our yell king when we have a

good spirited inan like Ted

Castle? He IfMS a yeU Witb

three tires as auch spilrt. Those

who went to pt Stanford game

saw that he r^y er»ve himself a

workout wh/n in front of the

rooting sedlon. Here's hoping

Castie is /lected to ycU kng

when McDfevitt to through.

/ , A. I>'

1

rAND SMnf
Dear Eirftor:

A gri^i &nd a pat on tbe back

to Ralph achelnboltz for giving

the Brum/* much needed col-

the campus
ormallty and pleas-

Bit supplies tbe re-

the sheet. More
il Grin. grin. grin.

DJL

umn. C
has the

antness

quired

power toj

war (In China), what can we do

either to stop it or to direct iU
course to an end that will have

less baleful significance? The
answer I submit is: Nothing,

and I submit it with profound

regret. I want to amend that

statement. Let me say Instead:

Nothing except war. We always

have that optloi^ of course.**

rpHESE IDEAS of collective se^

J- curity against war. outlaw

ry of war. sanctity of treatl

upheld by a league of Nati(

Mr. Peffer deecribes m "too

iculous to even think about,

alone discuss." Well. m<

Mr. Peffer is right, but I

my doubts, l)ecause he is

the same old arguments^^
hyprocritical word-slingirf**

Itlcians who teU us that of""
Ing any action in any TBuf^r^
to outlaw war would onP^te
another visit from Mi/'^^'f'

ing a bayonet instead/* *°*P

on bis shoulder. Th^f*- ,^*

mustn't think •bouWj*°^"?f
Japan. Germany »CTr ,

their aggressive P»«l*"f.^i?
war. A boycott •**•* •'•P*°

for instance, wou!

Ineffectual by
any and vice v«- ,. .

These arguii7»" o»»^o«:

lyweak. In th?f^ P^»<^ " *»

not necessary/^;;! » <»»•

plete boycott/«^d,?^to Stop

Japan. If oiP* ^^" ^^^^
bi^s twrty t£jj «^« P^PjnJ
of Japanesaiyo^^*^ Great

BritlsjQ wl7^*>®'^ twenty-

JSi to t
v?-^l»bt percent of

Japan^s J^
^*^«>"^ ^««^«''

declare J*^?" *»*^i ^^^*
I warra?^^ ^^ would be ef•

fwitivi. A*»h to ^orce tbe Ja-

Mne^ Lords to think

twice/ ^'^^^ °^*' tttin, be-

fore /*"^^ their
.
troops'

\ft^ytJ
further t^zo the heart

of w
J your eyes on Congress

Tf /be intereetinff to observe
/bt special session will do
JthM President's initiative

iership as exprsssid Jn

rendered

Id Germ-

Chicago when he said that

"America actively engages in

tbe search for peace." and, "If

these things (Fascist aggres-

sion) come to pass in other

parts of Uie world, let no one
imagine that America will es-

cape, that it may expect mercy,
and that thla Western Hemis-
phere will not be attacked, and
that it will continue tranquilly

to sarry on tbe ethics of civili-

zation."

In the movement of the dem-
ocratic nations toward collective

security against war and fas-

cism, a good old American prin-

ciple can be applied now: "Unit-

ed we stand, divided we fall."

TT

mil

Mutic By;

SylVi

HniiiiMiuoo

^^'^•'
,,^ Inn .It »lw Hr<<' i'l-rhr., Ifr

boo

Ape Boy
Has Fun

I VA R AV t

Tf^

Mn. Northoetl*s sea was*

a*t • bit of trouble around
tlte house. He just went off

hj himself and murdered
people sad di^KMed of the

bodies. SometioBes lIrs.N.

wmdd pitdi 1b and hcJp

Um Juit for docks.

CaUlonUa*! pro murderer,
the fssMms"Ape Boy", eoV
leeied elovea sea^ helore

they dift away with him in

19S0. The whole story, told

with a polite shudder, is

inst a sasall part of the first

UfiSMMOl

the

COAST
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Mr. Chairman And
Empty Seats <

By Frances Brunstein

A SHORT WHILE ago, a col-

umn appeared In the Daily

Bruin giving keyhole impres-
sions of various activities on the
campus. "Mr. Chairman and
Empty Chairs."

"To those in the know it was
aaiusing—sadly amusing. Why?
Because in the majority of in-
stances it is true. Is it not
strange that in a University

composed of 7000 of our youth
"ostensibly" seeking a higher
education that debate should
play the insignificant part it

does? /|||.;i
I, as a representative of this

smsdl group on campus, pose
this query, "Is education sup-
posed to cram the unsuspecting
student with 15 iinits of canned
book knowledge or is it Intended
to make him "learn to think?"
Now don't misunderstand me.

The former Is Important In edu-
cation—but it is simply a means
to an end. And if you can't at-

tain that end. if you can't learn
to think for yourself and derive
value from your "knowledge,
then your degree at the end of

a four year minimxun simply at-

tests to the fact that for a len-

gthy and futiley-spent period

you have exposed yourself to

lectures from time to time,

laughed at the prof's Jokes,

dated the reader, sacrificed cig-

arette money to pay for term
papers once a semester, and
have finally emerged with a
doubtful right to the proverbial

sheepskin.

As for real rational dividends
to you, such a diploma isn't

worth the ink with which it is

written. But if Instead, during
that period of time, the know-
ledge you have gained is used to

embellish the "art of thinking,"

then regardless of the number
of degrees after yoiu* name, you
have attained the only worth-
while of education.

portunlty to gain the end of

mind-utilization.
I

. I

You may find cohtrasts but
no comparisons. However, if

you don't care about analysis,

if you can't see two sides to ev-
ery question, if you can't pick

out the fundamental and dis-

card the Irrelevant, If you are

not thrilled by the sheer exul-

tation of a battle of wits, then
you won't be Interested. You
simply aren't of the stuff that
debaters are made. (If you
think this is conceit, then come
around and find out for yaur-
self.")

i

• * * *
!

i

nUT THE dividends of debate

** don't stop here. If you want .

poise, if you want to be able to

convince others, if you want
the gift of persuasion, and fin-
ally if you want to be able to
apeak, then debate's your ans- I

wer.

c-

.(

NOW YOU know why I was

peeved at the statement
which was symbolic of disinter-

est on campus. But perhaps it's

not all the student's fault.

Perhkps it's the administration
for not sufficiently encouraging
debate. \

Whatever it is, something \

should be done—so that in the
hear future in all debates, war
may sincerely say, "Mr. Chair- ^^

man and Ladies add Gentle-
men."

ALL OF WHICH gets me to

the object of this column

—

Debate. I- challenge anyone
graduate or freshman, to point
out one class or activity on cam-
pus which provides a better op-

BOOKS

^
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if WAS EARLY In the first quarter when BILL SANGSTER.
S.C fuilbdck, tried his damdest to cross the Bruin goal

line and only succeeded in advancing to the one inch

line where he was stopped by a horde of Bruins.
GCNB JACOBMW — NIGHT SPOBTB IDITOK PAGS THKEE

^ i^^-^..^--'

.

AIDING IN steming the Trojan tido aro HAL HIRSHON
(33). SLATS WYRICK (60). FRANK KROENER (45) and
MLADIN ZARUBICA (24). The Bruins manag^ to stop
this attennpt in the nick oAvne. but thrao mora just Kka it

worked later in the hectic contest. I i

Washington Makes Gridiron History with 62 Yard Touic

owFilms Sh

BaU Caught

On Trojan 23

Sjplit - Second Necessary

For Catch Confuses

Spectators

Gontroversv Ended k

Day Breaking

By TINCENT BICE

J
The burning question of

ue moment, **How far did

EJenny Wa^hm^on's apaj^
toik^ffiMm laiai fil Hal
shoB trarel?*^ winch in

past twenty-four hoars

elicited approximately

^000 opinions, seems to be

led once and for alL

I
Observers who viewed Fox Mot.

Newsreel picmres of the

gime yesterday afternoon have
ait the distance at 63 yards—10
y^ds under the general csncen-
ai|i, bat a new world's recant nev-

ajtheless!

srcH A COXFTSIOy
Personally. I would have never

fiima. ventured to hazard a guess.

All I know was that Kenny stood

altnoet exactly on "nis own 2<K

dqdsed one Trojan who streaked

tlirtmgh like a madman, ran a few
\the right and let 'er fly.

looxed around for a -e-

Wl there was HirsJ:on.

p& \he Trojan safety and
ining U.S 'eH. I saw him kx>k

•xbund, stick his hands out to thfC

Ml te and grab the balL Right at

ttiat point I went sUghtly nuts.

BASKETBALL SQUAD NIPS

UVERNE, CfflCO STATE
Calkina Stars Against State Fiye, Leads Scoring

With Serenteen Digits; Hays Shows
Way in LaVerne Battle

Although plainly showing inexperience in playing to-

gether, the U.CXwA Basketball varsity won two practice

games over the weekend from LaVerne and Chico State
quintets on the Westwood floor.

,

Both contests were closer than expected, LaVerxie
bowinc by oDly a 3T-29 score on^

FINAL COAST
,

CONFERENCE
'

. ^ STANDINGS
Teui WMi Lost Tied

CaUfsnite •

Stanfori 4

WaahtnirtMi 3 9 jp

Oregan St. S

8««th. CaL 1

Waih. St. 2 1 • 2

Orccsa t

UXXJL 1

m Boxim
CONTESTS

pass
Frosh Mermen End Season

'•

]
Ad Mythical Coaa Champg

Van Alstine, Fishman
Win As AD-U Tides

Go On Block

TES DEAB. IT'S OLTVIX DAT.
sA S.C. quarterback. wh« is

shown. breaUnc away for a nice
gain hi last Satmrday's gridiroa
brawl tai the Colisenm.

i

REDSKINS WIN
NEW YORK. Dec. 5—fDP>—

The Waahin«tcn Red Skins won
the Eastern divlsaon championship

I of the National Proreaslooal Poot-
:
bsU league today, ovsrwhehnlnc

' the New York Giants, 49-14. be-

PtUtay nlsht sod Chlco State los-

Int 13-2d. Saturday in a game
that was nlp-aod>cuck most of the
waj. In the latter encounter the
Wsatwood win was due mainly to
a red hot game turned in by far>
ward Bob Calking who tallied ser*
enteen of the Bruin points.

Crsoaan Hays, tafl ecnier. led
the SBorlng againet LaT(
with citht dlilli. ami
Calkhis Satnrday wfth fo«r field

twe foaf throws for

Moil of Calhtai's

sf the oae-hand var-
iety, whie Hays f«»inred tly-lM
hi his snoring roportoirc.

The TlattiBg Leopard ca«ers
nebbed a 13-12 halTtime lead over
the Bruins Friday nicht. and the
lead swnnc back and forth be-
tween the two teams in the second
half until Paul Slaufhter dropped
tax a lone shot for a 37-34 nuurgln
with <«ly a short time left. As
the game ended. Slaoghter and
Critcs. LaYcne forward, double-
fooled and Crites made his good

1 while the Smtn guard missed to
wind up the game at 37-35.

halftime. At this point the local

second sqnad was rot fan and the
Tisltmc hoopmeo saak three fats
field goals to eat tlie score down
to 19- It at the Intcrmiasiao.

hyBaricy

00 in the baV

by Stonbefg ,

State fenrwd. the
away te an cMy

mm a lelal of f(

taitheiaae.

casing only to wonder where a '<3re a sdl-cut crowd of 5a.3tS bi
|

got the streofth to throw a |
the Polo grounder

however far Washington —

Froth CiBgen

Win Two Game$ I

BCalntnixdng an onbicmtahed
practice season record. Westwood's
yearling cagen won two more
tussles over the wedc-«Bd. taking
measure of BtwMde J.C^ St-3t.
and eking out a 31-30 win over
Santa Monica Hltfi.>ln saecesstve

gamee FMday and Saturday nli^it

It was a story book finish 8at->

nrdny agatael Hamohl. as Gordon
Wens, piajinc letter perfect

After aDofvlBg Chico State t/* bashetbalL sank a kag shot fraai

get away to a. 7-3 lead the nex! i
the center oC the court tn the

Blcbt, the Brulaa, with Calkins lait second to play, to paU the
iMdtng the attack, got going to |

game out of the' fire and give
^*m • 1*-U margla shortly before 1 the locals a one potel advantage.

Loyola Lions Nab
134 Thriller From
Conzaga Bulldogs

L06 AI90ELEB. Dee. 5^—CUP)—^Loyola University spotted Oon-
aga of Spokane. Wash., a touch-
down and a safety in the first

period here today then fame back
to drlt« out a 13-8 victory in a

football game that completed the

season for both sphools.

The first LoyoU touchdown
come tai the second period and
was scored one of the fanciest

plays seen in the Southland this

year. IfcCowcn threw a forward

pass to Pollch. who took the ball

on the Oonsaga It. ran to the 10

and latcraled t6 WQson.
Wilson lateraled back to PoUch

who threw a backward pass to

SUnms. QtTpm* scored from the

four yard line, after the beH had

changed hands five times on the

play. Ratkovlch converted.

Norm Duncan's fistic parade of

1937 opened with a bang—in fact,

several of them—last Friday af-

ternoon when 30 aspiring Bruin

wrestlers and boxers opened bom-

bardment on the eight AIl-U

"bouncing" titles at slake. '

In the spot-light was "WOd-
eat" Paal Van Alstine. Bndn
track captain and the Coast's

owtstanding tww-aHer. whe pnl
en the most aggressive perform-

ance of the day. shuliing ont a
first-rMnnd TJLO. over "Bnm-
py" BsnHtcad in the 145 lbs.

With the definite
for tlM water pole title wfth the
varsity taniinrw wev
gnet Friday night
Tnn nudTs froah waterdogs

finished their highly sacceatfnl

season last Tuesday by defeating
their Ttobabe rivals 0-5 In an or*
er-time thrHler.

Thh waa the seeend foitlma
that the two teams have phiyed
this year, the Fhakitcs
i-t hi a preHminary to HM

between the T^tjan and
varsity septets.

Coach Fhair pulled a fast one
when he claimed the '^mythical*'

thai there wfll he

al the

state frosh title. He based his
daims on his team's ikmhle win
over the Ttobabes, coupled with
the S-1 defeat fanng on the Cali-

fornia Bear Cobs by the Stanford
Papooaas. and a "sapposed" de-
fault to his turn by the Papooma.
The membexs of the firodi aqoad

win do mndi toward bolstalng
Don Park's vanity next year. Cap-
tain Rlordan. Bob Brady. BUI
Kaene. and Dave Dosoe. in parti-

cular, being eiprrted to star.

that one.

Bat the camera never
says Hirshon first laid hand
tlie baU on the Trojan Z3.

fooled the critics in the
hght was the fact tliat it

him abont a secoori to ga-
the porfchide to his dicst.

in that second Handsome
high admoi sprinter—went

fr4m the 23 to the 13.

^ any rate. aU credit to Kea-
nj Washington far hitting a faat-

miving target right on the nose.

10 to speak, with the lon?est pass
evBT thrown in organized Ameri-
ca^ foothan.

JAnd plaudit upon plaudit, toa
fo^ Hal Hirshon vho made the re-

poesible with his sensational
that was executed while oa

dead run.

take it easy. boys. Mebbe
got a weak heart or some-
r. bat It wouldn't take many

like that one to send me
off to the bug-house.

€lose-Ups Reveal Hiji^hlights
Of Brain-Trojan Grid Gai

BEAB8 NICK CAB08

CmCAQO. Dec4 •^-UUF)—The
Chicago Bears Spotted the Card-

inab 14 points today and then, led

by Ray Bulvld. Marquetto Unlver-

sitrs Ail-American back of hMl

year, came from btfdnd to win 43

to 3t before a froaen crowd of

7313.

Friday was apparently *nittle

Japan Day"—with the small bat

fiery sons of Nlpfxm nabbing foar

out of their five matches. LUtk
'^Sweeto'* Eto turned in the beet

Job, cooly cutting down •'VUllng*

vmancensio for a 1-round TJCO.
Shlmo and Kato got easy deci-

sions while Tan3ka pinned Maur-
seth in the 135-lg. wrestUng

opener.

The day's lane knecfeewt

in the nezt-te-last boot

p«werfBl "Flash" Fishman
can^t a tired Jackie Sanders
with a hard left to the Jaw that

ssttt the scrappy 145-lh. foo4-

baDcr down for the fall connt.

Oolden Oloves champ Al San*

ebei and peppy Al ScuU. both

130-pound poundlers put on an
eifalbition of true boodng skill

I A • g » y I c I

1 r

^-
.

ff I A T V i

By JOHN NEWIANDS I

Having had sufficient time to
calm down after the hdir-catatng
electrifying and mrpir rnlnmarij
schxtfnatlng last quarter attempt
en the part of the Bruins to wto
Saturdays game with H. H. Jonea'
boys, a cokl analytical survey of
the game reveals that the Brains
really fought to win.
Uneocccasful only »*rN^Mt of

their lack of strength tn the line.
Bill Spaulding's charges took to
heart the new local pep song.
"FlghL Fight, Fight to Victory. •

The game could have gone tlie

Bruin way several times tn those
last thriPtng moments bat fate
said no: dtstiuctly se>f

oot. Howard. we>e stopped tlirow-
tog passes.-*

BTLAND FBAmp
Big Bats Wyrlck. Bndn tackle,

was the only man on either team
to play the entire sixty minntee.
. . . Tile Bruin sooad waa In a
private conference wtth BUI fOr 15
minutes before they went onto the

lidgei Hoopers
Trounce Prepsiers

t7jCXJL's one hundred and
foety-tlve poond basketball team
regtrves troanced a weak band of
Sapte Monica High "Bees'* Satur-
day night on the local court when
they cnt-talUed them. 20 points

to »i ^

>•

i

bitaef teeg

femes tn
Uncle BOl I

find friend Bowmd gn the flekl
after the game and vas —mi to

m at tlie letter's dresstng
A Trojan

Bin at the door with the
tion that it was a
Btn yelled tn to

tn naming eentar John Ky-
land as the oatetondtng Bndn
linrman

Ken Waahlagten, Weedy
Itinde and Kal Bhihin afl

triad to sake the fthmw for faO-
nre to score the third time

ootjunrr

to the hi

third pertod....Tte

4

that be la

Dnrtnc the
fourth

totlweffbct
endapapa.

9dr in tHi

nuts. Dec Berg
in hia eimtr. . .

the

had to hoU him
* . isie naukes^ni
fMty of the Bmtft

EU Hirson wdgliinf

in just before the

S.C fracas.

A prominent Theti^

•ecn carrying two

tordbes for die same

goy.

Larry Oreostein ad-

miring a platl|i^r

modd of his (yon

get a name for it)

poM.

•\

jnat a few of dbe many
intiie new SOUTHEBN CAMPUS.

COMMODITY SIRVICiS

Aetliorltetive crop itoflslks mid doir

feperts mi weothef eeadifioas In crop

QfpwtnQ

ovoOobUtoOdr

DEJiNYnrrTER. ftCol

Hi
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Gridmen Stage

Hectic Fourth

Quarter Rally

Kenny's Pass Qimaxes
Annual ^Biggest Game'

As Fans Roar

[rojan Line Shines

(Continued from page 1)

3<JOoting past its secondaries

in a manner that left no

doubts as to team superior-

ity,

rhey scored in the first

> triod. In the third, and again in

J .e fourth.

Granny Lansdell. the overnight

s< inflation at quarterback who re-

aaced the injured Schindler. ac-

:{ lunted for the first one when he
3Mrept through tackle from the 4-

fud stripe to culminate a drive

::iat started on the U.Ci-A. 24.

nhere Troy had taken possessKXi

I 'ter a Bruin end zone punt.

Previous to the kick the West-

roods had captured the baU on
I towns when an heroie goal-line

itand held Halfback Morgan on
he 4-inch line. But Walt SchelL

ttandin^ with bis back against
|

;he goalpost, was hurried on
lis punt and the porker went

>nly to the 35. with Lansdell

returning it 11 yards.

The cross-towners tried one

J ass. Lansdell to Hoffman, that

: iijcked for a score, but a penalty

lullified the score ana put the

: all on the 25.
" Two plays later

Lansdell flipped another to Shell

a nd the latter scored standing up.

U.CX.A. cot the break that

itarted the fireworks when a

pass from Trojan v^enter McNeil
bit substitute Engle on the head
and bounded free. Larry Mur-
dock recovered on the S.C. 44.

Washington took the ball, faded

cack to midfield. and cut loose

uith a nice 40-yard toss to Hlr-

jhon. The latter, speeding straight

lown the center of the grtdiron,

:utfooted the Trojan safety and
: ook the heave in sulde on the 10.

:ontinuing across the goal with

ftUe opposition. Schell kicked

oai. '

- TOO BAD
The Southern Caf^olmia masi-

iT-minds decided it was only a
fluke and elected to kick off.

I Smith's boot sailed down to the
10. Schell gathered it in and
lumbered back to the 27. where he
Vas tackled and injured. The
Bruins took time out and Don
lesse went in at fullback.

On the very next play Wash-
ington decided that what work-
ed onee might as wdl worii

again, so he took the baQ on a
pass formation and faded back
to look for Hhrsbon. One Tro-
jan lineman charged through
and had a clean shot a( the
Negro ace but Kenny sidestep-

ped him nimbly and drew »
bead on his right halfback.
Hirshon. off like a shot, tore

itraight down the field and past

the S.C. safety. The latter stayed
{with him for a while but finally

jdecided there was no use running
the way out of the ball-park,

turned back. Washington let

the crowd gasped imbeliev*

gly. and Hal took the winging
>ricer without breaking his pace

p in Ttojan territory and the

was 19-13.

TE GODSl
Two touchdowns in 18 seconds!

The fans went to their feet for

that pass and stayed there as the
Bruins came back once more.

S.C. was forced to punt and the
Westwood took command on their

bwn 43. A pass and a run made it

first down on the Trojan 43. Then
Washington flipped one to Slats

Wyrick. who was eligible On a

qoread formation.
The big blond tackle squirmed

loose from a tackier and raced ov-

er the goal-line, but the referee

ruled his knee had touched oa the
31. A shot to Baida moved to the
24. Another to Mitchell for a first

down on the 14. Short flips to

Strode and Baida netted a yard
loss—and then came those two
heart-breakers that missed by
Inbhes to quiet the threat that cli-

maxed as great an offensive thrust

as the Coliseum has ever known.
—j

Classified Ads

IMMMUMM aillMiilllMtflMlMlMlltflMlMll

..rTi« for Rent

.i«H).i. AND BOAR I' fni -^ luen. a.

tu Mchool. W I. A .18731. 1202:
T»xa» \v-j -

For Sale
KOJC tinltt—Tux*:do. aize 38
leHaonuble. Also carael'M
M«^prcoat. OX. 0019.

FOR SALK—Beautiful OctrarumbH
(double not« MjiruAtba) flSft.
(coat 8280). UXiverBtty 1785

HO<' . and Bd. for 6 Mtudenta. men
or womeu; exc. home cooked
m<.>alM: new honoe: 5c fare; 830
per month. May Tomlinson
Mnnning av< .

Typing Service

(

^^

\

)-•

I - *

•

/'

:/N

IT'S TIMEi TO SHOP FOR
CHRISTMAS'I-at the ^O-OP

It won't be long now"—only a ieyv clays until Christinas holidays start. Still time, however,

to make selection from our extensive showing of gifts for every member of fhe family

—

gifts that will be appreciated even more because they are from tli*» campus.

Drop around today—don't delay your Christmas shopping at the Co-op!

Founfain Penj. We have

the largest stock of pens

and pencils in Westwood.

An ideal gift for anyone

who can write. Prices from

$1.00 to $10.00.

y

.

•*
' '

!

•

Novelties. Clever niclc-

nacks to fill a corner and

brighten up a room. Come
in and see the wide assort-

ment of gifts. 25c to

$2.00.

Billfolds, photo album,

note books, cigarette

XBases, and other leather

goods for gifts. All priced

for university budgets from

25c upV

>

Stationery is our long suit;

we have made favorable

purchases in fine station-

ery packed in attractive

leatherette files as sketch-

ed above. Buy now while

stocks are complete.
Priced from 35c to $5.00.

i

'i

Buy yourself a waste p^p^r

basket. Jt helps keep your

room neat. Attractive

leatherette in^ white and

brown. Price"$I.OO.

I

>V-

i

Guest book with carved wood cover In attractive designs.

Helps one keep a record of guests and makes a nice gift

or can we suggest paper weights, letter opener, scrap

books or book plates 5()c to $2.00.

Jewelry. U.C.L.A. crested jewelry for sister or sweet-

heart. Mother would even appreciate a gift from the

campus with the university seal. $1.00 to $10.00.

Games for Christmas. Good old checker boards, chess

sets, cribbage boards and tit-tat-to (sketched at right).

A lasting gift of fun 2Sc to $3.00. i

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE STOCK OF DISTINVTIVE CHRISTMAS CARDS

RKNT a hiund new .S'OrSKI.K.«<.«
PortNble typewriter. xtudent'a
ratef i.'hII VAndtlia 7171. Portable
Oept H'-mlnKton R«nd. fnc. 80&

_South Hll» St

ChiroprafCior

Dr. Pmii «». tfoienaen
Chiropractor

iO»2» Weyburn Av.
WL.A. urn

*r)b! >r>: «»ii .
>i?>a>>iia»»r>'^^ji»:nat>aa*ani«am
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Aliuuii Groop Aids Student

CoBuuttce Seekmc Troable

With U.CXJL Grid Madtine (Eallfomrti
COMPLETE UNTTTED PRESS SERVKX LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

WliatNow!

Omdnnnc Lets Down Hair,

Gabs on Campos Politics;

See Cohmn on Page Twir

"t .U
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vmag<;e Firms

To Contribate

Xmas Articles

Merchants Give Toys
To Aid Campos

Campaign

Food Donations

Cans Laid To Begin
Line "from Royce
To Kerckhoff

Obtaining the promises

of several Westwood Vil-j

lage firtai. to contribute'

their stock of mariced-down

and damaged toys, officials

of the A.W.S, campus
Christmas drive yesterday

announced the results of the

first day of this year's

campaign. -
-^

Pmc Dyer. sabchaimiAa of ths

drire. rweaied that the Se*n and

,

RoeliQck aAd J. C. Penner onan-
natkxts bad agreed to "do their

part.** and several other local

ftnns had rirtually pledged them-
selTes to aid the holiday cause.

CSKEMONT
SCeanvhile. the lice of canoed

;

goods vhich is expected to extend i

from Boyce hall to Kerckhoff hall

was given its official start when
Provost Earle RayTDond Hedrlck.

and suident body officials Don
Ferguson, Carroll Welling, and
Georgette Foster appeared with :

"Santa Clans'* in the Quad at .

nooo today to participate in the '

of laying the first cans

Virginia Pyne. chairman of the
irive, anooyneed that every cam-

;

pos aumlty had agreed to provide
[

a Christmas baskat for tame Saw. \

telle family. *-Fratemitiet. how- '

ever, are lagging behind.** Miss
Pyne said. "We hope that they
win see that with very little ef- i

f«t lUiey can be very helpful to
'

less fortunate persoBs.
"Tbe saectm at this drive de>

pends upoc the individual coop-
)ation of students. Please mate

L ' *fan to taring at kaat one can
af !«. - omoTTow."

Local Religious

Group To Hear
Bishop Tonight

For a Thorough
Airingof aMess...

! fMDtTORlAL)

DUMORS—distorted, fantastic malicious, and smelly
*^ —concerning Coach Bill Spaulding and his football

coaching staff, A.S.U.C. employees, student body of-

ficials, alumni, and students have been circulating on

campus and in the pages of metropolitan newspapers

for weeks. ' I .
'

The general purport of these rumors is that a

crowd of half-baked, irresponsible undergraduates,

and a lot of idiotic old grads are after the scalp of

Spaulding—a man, so some of the reports assert, who
is the epitome of all that is excellent in a football

coach.
j

' -
^

Distorted and fantastic are the words that best

characterize this sort of talk.

Just how fantastic and distorted can best be judg-

ed by considering the importance of the men Alumni

President Fred Moyer Jordan named to a committee

of three from the Alumni association to meet with

three undergraduates to sift evidence and air all opin-

ions as to what is wrong with the Bruin varsity.

< And an airing, a thorough airing, is what the

whole situation needs.

The Alumni association and the A.S.U.C. officials

have done nothing until now to investigate the athletic

situation. They have been too loyal, too decent, to

ruin the morale of the players by taking action in the

middle of the season—even though it was a disasterous

season, marked b}* amazing inconsistency of form and
spirit amon'^ the players. ^ I

Metropolitan newspapers have not b^n deterrea

by any such ethical scruples. While mounting pious

platitudes about their love for the University, sports

writers and columnists have continually stabbed ever>'-

one concerned with the team—except Spaulding—^in

the back.

They have set themselves up as judges, jury, and
hangmen, condemning first student body officers, then

the Daily Bruin, next the team, and finally the al*

umnL I

But at no timt have they done their self-assumed
duties in a just manner. By publicly defending
Spaulding, a man who had never been publicly attack-

ed by student bo^y officers. Daily Bruin, or alumni,

;| ihejr iiave only aroiised feeling nga'rff* themselves and
against the man they admire so much.

It is high time, therefore, that those people who
have the greatest interest in the University and its

athletic department—the students and the alumni

—

don the judicial robes usurped by the sport ''experts,"

clean them of the stain# of rumor and UbeU and sit as

a truly unbiased court.

The representatives of alumni and students must
do their jobs diligently, completely. They must be-

gin their investigation without any preconceived ideas

as to what their decision will be. i

And when they bring in their decision, alumni
and student body must abide by it.

,

For if they don't, U.CX^. might just as well quit
the Pacific coast conference and go back to the small
time circuit—or even better, call off football competi-
tion entirely.

OpenFomm
I

SlatedToday

By Honorary

Econoniic Authorities

Speak on New

I

Depression

Public Welcomed
The salient facts of "The Bco-

ooouc Recession" wfll be pnsented

to a student aiicUence at 1 ixm.

today in RJL 314 at an Open
Fonim. sponsored br Prytanean.

upper divisioa women's honorary.

Levis A. Mawrick. associate

professor of economics, and John

C. Clecdenin. lecturer in bank «nd

finance will each be given ten

minutes to initiate the fon&m.

,
after which the discussiocl will be

fiven over to the stUfden|^ 1

CHOOSE SIDES.
'

' X>^ Mavenck will present the
opc#iisUc side of the situation,

while Dr. Clendenin will attempt
to show the less cheerful aspi^ts

of the txesent economic condition.

After mtroductory remarks by
[

the faculty members, stud^ts

,

will question the speakers alloiii

political and economy aspects of

jtte^New Deal. i

I
SECOND FOSUM ' I i

;
The forum, which is the second

sponsored by the group this se-

1

' mester. was arranged b? Billie >

HammlL Florence Greene. Kaye
Herran. and Corenne Adriman.

{
Dr. Paul Pencord. professor <rf

i French dTllizatlcn and faculty

adrtsor of the honorary society
' yesterday extended an mntation
to all persons interested m the

I eeotMBiiic poticies of the Rooserelt

administration to attend today's

U.C.L.A. Alumni Executives Appoint

Committee To Conduct Investigation

()f Bruin Football Cellar Position

,

SPAULDING & HUNGADUGER
SOLC MAMUrACTUBCKS AND 0(STI»iaul

*S « N* UTOC eiANT LAXATIVC LOLLYTOPS

Editor*
C«Iifomia Dally Bmln
W«st Los iBg«l«8y C«llf•

Doar Slrt

Dmsmber 3, 19^

rv M S p4u««*«w«»«c*

tret »i*«s>»«>««

«iCt

Local Talk Give

For BCZQr years ve hare been justly proud pf the cbtI- «

able posiiloii our firm occupies In lollypop circles. The
synbol "S & H" on a loHjpop has always stood for integrity^
square dealing and highest quality at reasonable prices. Oar
esqjeriAental departaent Is constantly iaprorlng our product^
and «• feel that we bare he&x largely responsible for the
derelopoent of the aoat nodena feetures eobodied in loUypops
today. .,".

I I

.[.j
I]

Recently, bowerer, we have noted that our business repu-
tation has suffered because of the erroneous ruaor that our
Vice President Spaulding (Capt. Lawrence B.) is in soae way
connected with Coach lb. H. spaulding. Persons hearing this
ruaor have naturally supposed that the quality of "S & H"
lollypops night be .TtallHr to the quality of Coach Spaulding' <t

football teens, and this has led to the cenc^llation of
scTeral large orders whi^ we needed badly, thin^ being the
way they are.

•
, !

'

''I
'

^ '

I

We would, therefore, like to aselst you in your efforts
to rCBnTol Ita. H. Spaulding. To encourage you in this nore, we are hatjpy
to offer, absolutely free of charge, one gross of oar assorted lollypops
("With the Sturdy Stldk") to anyone fonmlatlng a successful plan to
accoBpllsfa the rcBoral of Spaulding.

pour* toiMly,

Capt* L•'^^^ Spauldirtg, V*P«

Per

I

'Jane Addams* of England
' Pays Local Campas

I-

1

Second Visit

Symphony OrdieOra Plays x
\

To AWUniterdiy Audience
Presenting a program especially designed for stu-

wirfhoid a dinner BMectec tonicht dents and- faculty members, the UniTcrsity Symphony

SJe^L^'^^d^
"** ^'^^'^ orchestra will offer its third concert of the year at 1

With the Rt. Rer. W. Bertrand
Stevens, bishop of the Los An-
geles EiHscoDalian diocese. s
pctncipal speaker, and Provost
Barle Rajvuod Hedrick as guest!
of honor, the campus Stevens club

Conference building

Rumored as a possible candidate
for one at the .^tacant regent's
posts. Bishop Sterena. who bas^
been head of the local Episcopal '

ot the week of Christmas
4lkxeBe smoe 1938. will relate his ' being presented curreatly on tfae

experiences at the Oxford and campos. it was annoonced by the
Scbnborough peace conferenoes director.

this summer. ^ Heard in tomorrow's concert

Dinner tickets for the affair. I
^'^ ** *^ prelude of "Lohengrm"

which is open to the Utdventty ^ Wsgner. the overture to OUn-
public. are priced at 45 cents, and ^'» "««»i*n and Ludmilla." the

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in Royce hall auditorium
under the direction of Leroy W. Allen.
The ptegnm win form a part*- -^

plaimed prlmanly for a Univenitr
audience, while the spring pre-
scatatioo is rtrslgnrd for the pub-
lic.

In itillie to tke
feetwretolkc

.«rcrings to the

will i>e on sale m R.C3. until

noon today.

t

iVeir Course

Held To End
Bad Manners

first and secood movements fraoB
-Symphony No. 1 in C Major^ by
Beethoven, and Tastorale Sym-
phony'* from Handel's "Mcsstah."
Numbers for this and preceding

U:M
kyfhe

sf Dr.

Rombcn ranging from "Hark
l«e«ranw of the Symphony group i the Herald Angids SinT* to "Joy
have been taken from selections to the Worid" are ^r^-hyifd in this
studied in rriiearsal during the special carol-prasram. whichm Um faU the pngram is 1 inaugurated yesterday.

A woman vho spent her money
to better the oonditkMM of the

DOor and later became noted ss

the Jane Addams of En^and. Dr.

MuriH Lester will address a cam-
pus audience in Royre haQ t»>

morrow at 3 pjn. on ^'Sien of Ooed
Will Can Prevent War."
On her way to the Orient after

flving lectures throughout the

United States Dr. Lester win
make one of her last stops locally

before sailing to China where she

will distribute mone; and gifts

collected on her extensive tour. She
addresses a IJS.C. audience to-

morrow morning.

Dr. Lester's most noted phflan-

throptc work is the founding of

Kin^sley hall m London which
serves as a social center for resi-

dents of the slum area. She has

been a guest of Ghandi in India

and in turn has entertained him
at Kingsley haU. A book, "ftiter-

taining Ofaandi.** was written by

her foOowing tliis visit.

This is Dr. Le^i^^a^ secood visit

to n.CXuA. She^nme here four

years ago to speak before an au-

dience In the Religious Conference
building. She participated in the
Asilomar conference of that

^ "-

Boht. >• 8* BoBcadncer, T.P.

OBVIOrSLT THi;. RESULT rf a
ycatcrday. the piMtastatie arr ml t

MUiy e^ouBMBieatJom rece ived by tbe
DfCS f—riUM iHbsdi flared fertli

by the Daily
Id. jast eoe •

«f BILL SPACLD-

Christmas Pecisant Festival \ , ! UJ).S. Sponsors

Includes Dancings Caroling
j

One-Act Dramas

WHh 125
the
!•& festival aclKdwIed

bet

a
wfll be

f«r TliaTsday
tkc Biea's

•r wrai
celebrated

at S
s

ia the
•'ciMk M the

rehcanai fer the peag»ai

Selected bv Soatherland

Local representatives for the

Occidental college extemporaneous

contest, which takes place tomor-

row evening, will be chosen today

at 3 pjn. in RH 314. by

Sutherland. U.CXJL f<

Famous Actor of Yesteryear

win be held taday at 4
-#and tomorrow at 6:30 pjn. on the

Oecidenul Conie^UmlJ^''*'^'L ^^"^
, TT^.classes, folk dancing clubs, the A

CapeUa choir, and a student or-

chestra will join in a refriica of

European Christmas festivals.

Open to students, faculty, and
' friends, the Christmas festival was

I

initiated last year In honor of the

John
, late Mary Effie Shambaugh. for-

^ di-
[ mer chairman of the women's

physkal education department.

Mils gH^fwhangh collected data

for the Moravian beaeda to be

danced Thursday.

Three Plays Scheduled for

Thursday : Admission

Goes to Charity

Giving three plays to assist in

raising money azMl food for the

A.WJB. Christmas drive, I7D.S.

will presmt a program <tf ooe-act

dramas Thursday at 1 pjo. in

Royce auditorium.
Admission to the plays is priced

at 15 cents or one can of food.

Money win go to Dean Helen M.
Laugfalin's fund for needy UX;.

LJL students whQe cans will go

'to SawteQe familes in GhrMmas

Three Named To Aid
Fact-Finding

Groap

PnbUc Hearings

Grid Warriors liiTited

1 To Offer Evidence

At Meetings

^Tieels were yesterday

set in motion for a thorough

investigation of th^ coach-

ing methods at UU^XJL
when executives of the Uni-

versity Alumni association

met at the yniversity chib

and appointed three alumni

to serve with a student com-

mittee in a series of meet-

ings beginning this week.
Named to senre on the commit-

tee were:
Jerold E. Weil. *2S, Los Angeles

attorney who served as AAU.C.
president in 1923 and president of
the Universiry alumni in 1929.

Walter Stickel, "SS. of the Elec-
trical Development League of^

Southern California who was a
varsity football ad in 1930. 1931.

and 1933 and a member erf Phi
Beta Kappa. "

Ned Marr. '27. Los Angeles at-

torney who served as AJSXJX:.
president when the Krulns were
made a member of the Pacific

coast football conference.
Aecordiiig to plau

ed by the alomai grawp,
mgs wffl be apexi to the

wiB be
Igiit « ikt

ai ITjCXJL
Playcis on past and

Bruin grid siiuads azxd members of
opposing teams wHl be invited to
attend the meetings and offer ev-
idence dwigned to show whether
blame for the cellar positian of

the Bnzins in the Pacific coast
football oxiference is due to in-

ferior football material, to the
coaching staff, or to other cofidi-

tions.

Student members of the inresti-
fgating group appoinii^ fay A£.
m.C bead Xkm Ferguaon include
George Budke, student council re-
presoitative. Laurette Clair, pres-
ident of the W-A-A. and wm New-
nsan. resident of AJCJ5.

It was *^^^^1lililT l1 tlMt the
probe was being undertaken nuse
to learn If a change is necessary
than to replace the present coach.
Spauldings $8,500 per year con-
tract for three years is optifloal, it

was revealed las; week.

rector.
I

CLEVBLAND. Dec. «.—CUP)

—

Western Reaerwe University has a
eoorse in **the technique at social
and business intercourse'* adofited
at the suggestion o< Newton JX
Baker, a uniierstty trustee.

The former secretary of war was
said to have been *'»»Tfd at the
bad manners of coDege graduates.

Dr. A. Casw^ BIhs of the coOece
faculty, "vtaen he saw a couple
a< them using the banjo grip on a
fork at tbe dinner table.''

The lafearatanr method 0^ teach-
ing vB be used in the course,

win give teas and dteners
studei^ wfll have an oppor-

to

Final ^rcen Classics' Held
Emil JannlQ^ in The Last Commancr Featured

Tonight in Extension Dirinon Program
A falihly SQcceasful aer1w~or the featnre-ki«th flhn wfD be oT-

acrcctt revivals wO be weond vp t
fered by Barry Q. MIDs at the

tonight at t:M o^dock tat Royce ^°**^ <»»y^ andcommenta wffl

>»«p andttofftaan when the Kxtcn- '

''*^'*^' ^*'*'^ ^ Frayne
! lecturer in the Sxtcnsio

*tfin DtviiloB presents "^^a I^sft i iii

OotnwMuwP starring Bnfl Jan- 1 *nhe I^it CMnmndL*
ninv. as its final Qenka oC the br Josef von Stembcn
Screen progranL

j
taring William Powdl and B^itlju

TonKht's program. Utastntive
f Bmt. was lauduted hi Itat.

of the end at the sAent sra hi In this movie. Janniiws had op-
mottan ptetures. wffl ake takctode a portonitics for atrikhw character-
Mickey Moose cartoon. T^ane

|
isation and for exhiMtfaw his

Crasy." Musical badvroond forlsMerabie venatflttr.

Hooper, folk dancing

instroctor. wHl direct the dances.

The wcmen'^i gymnasiua win be

turned i|ito a church, with light-

ed tapers and chonstcrs lending

atmosphere. Spectators will be

seated opposite the building.

First play pingiainnied Is an
original drama by a U.CIjJL stu-

debt, Cecil Smith. Directed by
Charles Oaupp. UJ3JS. president,

tbe cast for "Submarine" wffl in-

clude George Marx, Jack Crouch.

Marvin Brody. Art Stevens, Bffl

WaDcup and Jim Sprlgg.

Initial presentation of the UDJS.
workshop, the dramas to be pro-

duced wffl abo indude Chekov^
"The Boor^ and Patricia Browne's

*'<»arla Mundae.'*

; Schreiner Plays

-Franck Number
At Nojon Today

Tbe Panis Angdicus from
"Messo aotmnfine" by Cesar
Pranck. arranged by aT^»^ i^|^

Schreiner, wffl be played hf Om
tlniversity organist today at noon
in Royce haU aodttorium.

This excerpt, published In 31
different arrangetnenta, pee vitt*
ten originally f<»> tenor voice with
organ and harp acoom;
and *cdlo ohligatg

Schreiner wffl also

Deckers' Ftrst Sonata in O
'The Prelude and Fugue hi O
Major," fay Badu and Uast^ wjmr

Bruins Give at Charity Dance

100 DoDan Collected at Annoal A.W.S. Benefit;

Greek Women SeD Foo at Xmas Affair

doDars in peanuts,
popcorn. poDc^ and other cfdhiary
nh ttiiM were «''»*jmii>i>d yesterday
bf 3i9 iHHig I J hopping Bruins at
the aannal AMA Christmas
charity dance.
m addltlan to the

ef the tvcNe aorori^ bootte the

eoatrflmted forty <loilars Uluglug
the total of ths ehsrttr aonatkms

at Alpha

EMU. JANNINGS.
a
er(

nity. and
the ontstandinc Tte-

kr

lar wrln"" in the dance contes^

Ftiod prises weer presented tbe

'Sate Grass'

Asks Fergy
,

fII Statement

winners by the aururity booths. A
local drug contAn offered a bottle

of raSk of magnesia as an after-

thought.
The money taken in at the

dance wffl be used to aid needy
students at UXTf.A Girls

shows poor schooi spirit tn por-
posely step ofcr the new

«T*«*y*T>g aid loaj apply at ttie oC-
f
pot up to protect the lawns

i'

fiee of the Dean of Wi
The Christmas motif

ried eutt in decoration by eadi
hooR. BluiMlfiiU swayed to the

fUythMs eC the country^ leading

in yit StandUTs re-

in respiaise to cries of

from axfKious Spars that *itifitt
were ^foanm their plea to aave
the grass. Don Berguson.
body president, ycsterdshj

the following statement:
*neaae dont dteegand the cf^

forts of the ^pora to pnaeive Qae
beauty of the grounds. It eertaiidy

the KrtTwiititm *«<«w*^ and
Kerckhoff han."
Stwtmts have been hunSing the

fences put up yesterday momtng.
to Frances Kach. dMir-

of the drive, and walkhig en
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A professor Objects

Toj Professors ..

.

" A S an old member of the faculty, I was
*" Imuch intrigued by the communication
of Dr. Franz Schneider which appeared in

a late issue of The Daily Californian. Dr.

Schneider urged that we faculty members
wer^ remiss in not teaching our students

an appreciation of higher ideals of con-

duct
1**1 could not help but wonder if Dr.

Schneider realized that we are not paid

to teach ideals, and that we are not paid

or promoted because we are good teach-

ers. ' I challenge him to name a single

member of the faculty who has been pro-

moted to an associate or full professor-

ship! during the period 1920-1937 solely or

primarily because he has been an excellent

teacher or because he has had a beneficial,

elevating influence on the student body.

j"When a faculty member is suggest-

ed for promotion to the associate or full

professorship, the first and deciding ques-

tion is What has published? We are paid

for pagination (research and publication).

Why should we worry about teaching

ideals? Why should we bother to give

our students an appreciation of the finer

aspects of life? Why should we give

tim0 to our students by discussing their

problems with them? Such things take

time from our research.

JThe authorities who hold faculty pro-

motions and salary increases in the palms
of their hands do not care whether or not
we teach ideals. Nor do the students care

whether or not we teach ideals. ^We get

no appreciation or recognition for our
efforts in that direction from either

partly. So why teach ideals? Or for that

matter why even bother to be good teach-

ers in our various subjects?

(Last Tuesday, we printed the above
editorial by an unnamed member of the

University faculty.

J
Since the statement has gone without

lenge, we assume it must have sub-

stamtial truth.

jln making the charge, the professor

expressed wholehearted disapproval of

the situation. To put it mildly, we hear-

tily
^

agree with his position.

'Above all else, professors have one

primary obligation which goes with this

position. That obligation is to teach. And
fai ;too many professors on this campus
apparently choose to ignore this obliga-

tion! Preferring advancement to the

thankless task of true education, they

tun^ their ^interests away from their lec-

ture! halls.

How can students be blamed for not

taking materialjnterest in a class if the

professor makes no attempt to provide

stimulating or provocative ideas in his lec-

tures and begrudge time given to teaching

that might be devoted to research?

This campus has twenty times the

number of statisticians and walking ency-

clopedias and only a fraction of the num-
ber of real teachers it needs. Just as a
Phi Beta Kappa key is no guarantee of

the iquality of a student, so great achieve-

ments in research are no guarantee that
a man can put across ideas from the
teachers platform.

As in the case of an argument, in-

tellectual development requires two par-
tiesi—a teacher and a student.

(Reiprinted from the Daily Californian.)

QUIDNUNC RETURNS to the fray. If you have

'ever been in a quandary, you know how Quid-
nunc feels now. A short vacation, taken in good
faith, and look what happens. The whole A6UC
organization is exposed as an inefficient mew.
It hurts Quidnunc to know that he has been
scooped. For those who still don't know the finer
points in this recent expose, here goes.

Helen Punch. Organisation Ccotrol Board
Chairman (known from now on as OCBC Helen)
appointed James Murray as head of the Scholar-
ship and Activities committee. His Job was to
see that all campus organisations (including the
members) were constitutionally OX..

As far as Dean fAiiler was concerned, James
Murray did a good Job. He checked all organ-
izations on the Ust submitted by the Dean. Among
which was the infant Staff and Mask of

which Red Davidson was listed as a member.
Davidson was informed (verbally) that he was
on the Under Academic Supervision list. Mr. D.
]^opooed the report but dropped out of the new
group. He kept his non-enrollment a secret while
he very forcefully stressed his history reading Job.

• • •

MR. RAFFERTY, Ball and Chain President,

knew of Davidson's non-academic status but
held it a8 club over his head. Last spring David-
son wanted the B and C Presidency and even yet
hasn't given up hope of success. In fact every-
one in the know knew of the shaky ];>osltlon of
Davidson and the rest of those so recently re-
moved, mie situation reesmbles a pork pen.

At the last meeting of the Athletic Board at
which all reporters were barred, it was resolved
to give awards to the seven defunct managers.
These men are either not in school at present or
are on pro. Why should they be given an award
showing service as a student in an ASUC activity?
If their argument is that they were able to do a
better job for the team than their organization,
then their Jobs should be dissolved and full time
men hired and paid for their efforts.

It means that the iXMltion of manager of
the footli>all team is a full time Job and not fit
for a student. If the Council approves the resol-
uUon of the Athletic Boajtd it will be scrapping
the ASUC constitution and all. that It stands for.'

• • •

AND ANOTHER thing, the seven defunct man«{
agers in Ball and Chain should not be allow-'

ed to appoint their successors. They are not stu-
dents at present and therefore not qualified to acti
In a student capacity on a student organization.

And speaking of acts that are not official, I

Quidnunc would like to point out that the vote
taken by Robinson last week on the question of
permitting the managers to handle the game last
Sriturday was in this category.

The Coimcil was not sitting In regular session
nor were all the Council Members contacted. It
is all so bewildering.

<X;bC Helen put through a resolution at tt4e
last mealing of her Beard to the effect that in
the future all Honorary OrRanizations and mem-
bers will be under supervisicm. Congratulations
(even thcugh the horse is gone). ,

rMORROW EVENING the Council will receive

a report of the ASUC audit from Assistant
Comptroller Deming MacClise who always has
trouble giving this report because he doesn't get any
reaction from the council members. Why not give
him some assistance. Have the questions you
want answered written out. It will save time. He
is willing and anxious to tell all. Such as the
fact that Football revenue paid all expenses of all
other sports activities except ... Ice Hockey . . .

it made about fifty bucks.
• • •

DO YOU KNOW why UDS wUl not put on Boy
Meets Olrl? Here are some of the reasons.
The administration thinks that It Is too

risque for the average student. The choice was
not made by all members of UDS sitting in a
regular meeting, therefore it is not official. Fun-
ny, the big-wig council gets away with such irregu-
lar actions, why not UDS? There is dissention in
the ranks of UD6. There is the 16th Ontury dram-
atists and the 20th Century dramatists. They Just
don't get along. ;

• • «
\

DID YOU KNOW that S.C. had a Homecoming
dance and used Hal Kemp's orchestra? Did

you luiow that they did not make as much as we
did on our dance although their tickets were one
buck and ours only 99 cents. Did you know that
they are much more blase than we are at such
dances. Did you know that their t4»am promised
Jones that they would win for him . . . "and by
gag we did" . . . Well, now you know.

Now you tell Quidnunc, . . . what effect our
two touchdowns will have on the Spauldlng in-
vestigation. Will it react the same as pyrene on
afire? i

-
.

• • • \

A.S.U.C Album By Bill Mclntyre

Sweet Carol

rE FRATERNITIES are considering a plan of

rushing and pledging similar to that now in
uae by the sororities. Such a plan gives the large
houses the advantage in picking off the nuggets.
So the small houses are banding together to block
the resolution in the final skirmish. Quidnunc
wishes you lots of luck, you'll need it.

This being the last week before the long await-
ed Christmas recess (vacation to you). Quidnunc
wishes you a very Merry Yuletlde and a moat
guUuulllorrrious New Year. Remember Finals are
Jan. 15. 1938.

fOETRy
Eyes Of Thine

By William King
If eyes were stars, my love, thine eyes would be
The brightest stars that in the heavens shine;
Tbe most sublime that man could ever see.

The awesome craftsmanship of Ood divine.
So brighter far than either star or moon.
Thine esres. my dear are like unto the sun
When high above the earth it stands at noon.
The brijlitest moment in its daily run.
Though bright like sun, still like the stars they art.
Two gleams of magic in a vision fair.

Each beaming forth like silvery moonbeam dart,
Each twinkling like a star in upper air.

—But like to stars thine eyes and thou both art.
And cold and distant, from my arms apart.

Reveille
By Edward P. Bailey

This is ihe poem I'll never write:
Today, a dream that will not be.

The fated infant, blown to sea.
Will drown Itself tonight.
There are the words that silent stay;
Odd sounds, cavorting with the soul
Wklle the solitary role
Treads on, ashamed to pray
For colors glinting through the gray.
I grow weary with the cold
AfNd growing old
U much too sad today.

Night
By Lewis Mclninch

Ccme gentle axxl mysterious night.
Slowly blot the rudeness of. light.

Ulve to OS ecstacies of gladness
OvercoSKkig our shallow madness.

We are yours for a few magic bouts.
Help us to build In Heaven our phantom towers.
Though they crumple and fall
With the coming of Ught;
We were their majestic rulers
If only for a night.

Who's Who: Question Mark

The star of fhe minute; if was predicted

of the future, too, but the mind of

Hollywood is unpredictable.

By Edtain Auerbach

TaERE WAS a crowd of about

a thousand fans, straining to

see the stars arrive at Grau-
man's for the pfemiepe of

'Trovely Lady" when Dave Gal-»
ton and I drove up. Wheryt^jsy)

saw us as we walked around*the
corner from the parking lote in

our tuxedos, they probablyL-flg-

ured that we were a couple of
big shots.

Well. I'd always wanted to be
regarded as a big shot and I

got a big kick out of thinking;
what the folks back in New
York would say if they could
have seen Joe Andrews, erst-

while reporter for the TRIB-
UNE, rubbing elbows with the
elite of Holl3rwood at a premiere
with Dave Galton, head of

Luxor Studio's publicity depart-
ment.

As the society columnists said

the next morning, everyone who
was there to see Sam Garfield
introduce his newest European
importation Anna Varona. in her
first American picture. Rumor
had it that Garfield had a po-
tential gold mine, a personality
that would have the theater
managers dusting off the SJl.O.
sign. However, this first-night

audience had to be shown, and
it would take more than a Eu-
rope«tn reputation to convince
that girl was good. I

• * •
'

TPTHEN WE GOT Inside, we

^ saw Sam Garfield standing
off in a comer talking with a
couple of his yes-men. Dave
started to pull me over to meet
him. but Just thMV the lights

dimmed, and we decided to find

our seats instead.
|

After seeing 'Xovely Lady"
for Just about half an hour, I

knew that Sam Garfield had
nothing to worry about. Th».X

girl, while she wasn't so much
on looks, could act rings about
most of the animated clothes-

1

horses under contract to the big'

studios. She had a swell per-

sonality and a face that photo*
graphed like a million doUars.

Before the picture was over,

everyone knew that It was a hit

and when it was finished, the

audience stood up and applaud-
ed for five minutes before It

even started to leave. Even the

critics looked as though they

had enjoyed it. ,

• • •
I

TEH OPINION of that riitt

night audience was summed
up by Walt Varopp. the column-
ist who was collared by the

radio announcer and asked his

opinion of the picture. Varopp
started off in that rapid, stac-

cato style of his, but he soon
slowed down to let the audience
get the full import of his words.

"Ttonlght I saw the beginning

of what I predict will be one of

the most magnificent and glor-

ious careers m Holljrwood. Anna
Varoaaa gave, tonight, a per-

formance which, m my opinion

entitles her to the rank of tbe

foremost dramatic actress in

motion pictures today." This

from Varopp, the man iHiose

newspaper column was read by

eight mlllloQ persons dally; the

man for whose single word of

praise thousands of extras would
gladly have given a year's pay.

"Purthermore.*' he eontinusd,

"I wish to state that Miss Ve-
rona's performance is equalled

only in my recollection by that

of Marjorle Lesseps, the girl

twenty years ago was ac-

claimed by movie fans as 'the

perfect Juliet.' I freely predict

that Anna Varona will rise to

the same heights as did Miss

Lesseps and that her future will

be Just as spectacul|U'."

WITH THIS, he walked away

and the crowd ^started to

break up. Dave and I walked
slowly up Highland avenue.

neither saying much but both

of us doing a lot of thinking.

Dave finally broke the silence.

"You know", he said. "Holly-

wood certainly is a crasy place.

Today that girl was practically

unknown, and by next week her

name will probably be a family

by-word. All because Torely
Lady' happened to be a hit. Oh,
well, philosopohy's not my line.

Let's have a hamburger."

"Yeah." I acquiesced. We
walked across the street to a

hamburger stand, where a little

woman with hair turning gray

stood clad in a white apron.

"Good evening.' Pave greeted

her.
I

I

"Good evening, sir,'* she re-

plied. "What wiU it be tonight?"

"Two hamburgers. Lots of

onions. Keep the change.*' he

added as he tendered a doUar

bill.

"Rather reckless with your

money, aren't you," I remark-

ed as we walked over to the

parking lot munching on the

sandwiches.

"Uh huh." He seemed scarce-

ly to have noticed me. "By the

way did you happen to take a

good look at that lady at the

hamburger stand?"

"No. Why?" I
k

"Oh, nothing much. Only that

happened to be Marjorle Lesseps.

the "perfect Juliet."

New Ones on
By STEPHEN MELNYK

OLD COPPER NOSE
Henry vm. of Amie Boleyn

fame, was also known as "Old

Copper Nose," for the reason

that he debased his coins to

such an extent that tbe silver

plaUng wore off quickly and the

sovereign's nose in copper shone

right through. i ,

INFANTICIPATION
In China, the appearance of a

chunk of raw ginger suspended

over the main entrance an^
nounces a birth In the house.

Over here, it's announced, usu-

ally months in advance, by a

crack in WincheU's column.
• • •

TmS IS THE BOSSUl
Among the Papuans (which

means "wooly - haired") o f

Dutch Ne* GKiinea, the married

women are easily distinguished

from the single women by the

fact that all married women are

bald headed. A Papuan maiden

wears her natural wool until

the wedding, but after that she

shaves off every bit of it close

to the scalp.
• • •'

NOT A SNEEZE
Long before white men began

gmoH"g tobacco. Indians of the

West Indies were fMnillar with

the use of this weed. However,

they had an unusual way of

smoking it, using their noses In-

stead of their mouths. Two
ends of a forlEsd r»ed wers in-

serted into the nostrils, while

the other end was placed to a

vessel containing bumiag tobac-

co leaves.
,

"rpHE TELEPHONE company

^*-4s a no-good company, be-

cause it's run by the Bosses!"

I have come to the conclusion

that those orators who argue

that the uQities are enemies of

the people have got something
there.

For the past week, I have been
trying to get in touch with a

delectable little morsal by the

name of "Delyle," over the

phone. Each time I dialed the

nimxber. the operator Informed
me that the phone was "temp-
orarily disconnected." i

Finally, I could stand it no
longer, and blurted out with,

"What - the devil does that

mean?" A pause followed, and
then the operator ^torted with
all the fervor of a'dead halibut.

"What does what mean?" I

went on to explain in words of

one i^llable that I didn't get

this "temporarily disconnected"
stuff. "Oh. that.*' she answer-
ed« '"Tii&t means that the num-
ber is—that is to say—^well

—

disconnected, that's all."

I uked my brother-in-law
about it, but all he could tell me
was that the number was prob-
ably disconected temporarily.

In dispalr, I turned to my fath-
er. "Well, son." he said with
a sagacious smile, "It means
either they've gone away for a
while, and had the phone shut
off; they haven't paid their bill;

or they've asked to have the
phone disconnected temporar-
Uy."

Upon hearing this. I com-
pletely lost my reason, and,
rushing to the telephone, tore

,the bdx off the wall. Grasping
the receiver in my left hand,
and clenching my right fist In a
significant salute, I shouted at

the top of my lungs. "Telephoa^e

Subscribers of the World
Arise!"

4 !*: •

rE EVE OF the Stanford

game, I was wandering
aimlessly about the lobby of the
Pal^ Hotel in San Francisco.

After promising a piece of the

Cardinal goal post to Sterlng

Young, whose band was playing

up there, I proceeded to live up
to my name, and go "wolfing"

in the lobby. At length, I ran
into Russ; good old Russ. the

SOMETHING IN THIS
Dear Editor:

Today I observe that you pre-
dict a U.C.L.A. loss Saturday.
You go further, or*at least the
top headline on the front page
does. It says that rain threat-—
original fall guy as far as bet-

ting went. How many times had
he lost to me at cards, betting

on fights and ball games, and
even on marble games (L.A.

Grand Jury please Ignore the
foregoing confession.)

So. when Russ suggested a
Ittle wager on the CAL-UCLA
tiff,"! took him up right away.
The rest is history as far as the
game is concerned.
Comes Xmas, and Russ will

arrive in L.A. to claim his ma-
zuma. How utterly utter! My
tnnk account will be sorely de-
pleted from buying gifts; and
good ol' Russ. crhere's cme bom
every minute.), will be here
from Berkeley waiting to get

paid. Prom now on, this col-

umn, l^ature Editor please note,

will be printed under the bead-
ing. "OVER THE HILL—TO
THE POORHOUSE" ! ! I

!

SPEAKING OF Sterling Young

reminds me of an argiunent
I had with the leader at a dance
the other night. I maintained
that the songs they play today
are foolish in comparison to

those of the past. Once upon a
time, a fellow would softly

croon "My Blue Heaven"; to-

day, he wants to go back to a
little "hula heaven", in Keala-
kekue, Hawaii.
There was a time when an

entertainer made you cry in
your beer with "Baby your mo-
ther, like she babied you." Now
they riff on down with. "Swing,
swing your mother-in-law."
Remember when some love-

smitten sap warbled. "Ain't She
Sweet"; now, some lady-killer

insists "That's why the lady is

a tramp." I could go on for-

ever citing instances like this,

but what is the use? I can Just

hear an American in 1957 six^

the songs his mother used to

croon him to sleep with; "The
Big Apple," "Christopher Col-

umbus," and "Organ-grinder
Swing." Ohwell.—Play, Don! 1!

ens Troy's big game. Was I mis-
taken in assuming that TWO
teams were plaslng, and that
one of them is U.C.LA.—or can
it be that you're a Trojan root-

er? Troy is mentioned three

times in the heads, U.CIj.A. not
even once.

Not only that, but the second
head states, "Interest reaches

fever pitch." Turning to page
six again I found you talking

bitterly of "the utter lack of

interest." I wish you boys
would get together—j^ou cant
BOTH be right.

\

Now I'd like to stick my neck
out and pop off a bit. I think
Westwood Will wiU keep it-

Jump ahead of the wolf by a
U.C.L.A. victory Saturday. The
margin will be one touchdown,
the score probably 13-6. 1 attach
no if's.

Larry Steinberg.

f

!

WHO SAID KNIGHTHOOD
Dear Editor:

A most hearty grin to tbe
chivalrous gentleman with the
license nuiunber 2R1275 who
paused to help two damsfils in

distress by changing their flat

tire for them. They are very
grateful to their unknown bene-
factor, i

F. ft.

H. E. B.

A MATTEE OF TASTE
Dear Editor:

|

Personally. I didn't bare for

the song by someone's mother.
P. B.

TOU ^nUTE A SERIAL
Dear Editei??

We feel that our Daily Bruin
could be improved with the ad-

dition of a good daily serial in-

stead of reading so many notices

of meetings. To us the Bruin
does not hold enough Interest

and it has practically become a
bore to pick up the paper in

the morning. We also feel that

more news of off-campus doings

would create a greater interest

in our dally paper.

O. T.
M.W.

- ! F. J.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

I

-r . -
-

Westwood Village t^j- , t r^ ' ^ v* Match Of Contrast lour

^\^.

inSand Skifts

On tlie Campus, tliere^s notKing smarter. ••

for the Games, and Daytime outings, yon

will wear nothing else. Jolly-colorccI Suede

Jerkins wttk matcked or contrasted Skirts and

Blouses, topped witk a Beanie or Stroller.

Suede Jerkins in Under-Arm Button or FIj

Front style. Rust, Chestnut Brown, Romany

Gre^, Dawn Blue, American Beauty,Wine,

LoncRm Tan. Sizes la to i8 ,• • $8.95

Matching Tweed Skirts $6.95 ; .

Plaid Blousa • • ^ • $2.25 ^ ^

StrpUerHat. . .j. . $2.95

The Beanie jejft • • $1*95

,«s» ;-«^/.

T
^

WaA ...
^



ASHINGTON, STRODE ON ALL-^TAR' ELEVEN
Apparently He Didn't Believe It Either

JUST AS TOU

BriiB to
TAC.

KDiG KSNXT WASHINGTON
mi C

SI

it

ONCE
OVER
L IGHTLy ^^ ^^ Record

Battle Still RafM
• • •

Coaching TrooMe
I f • •

By VINCENT RICE

to

frtafai'tmy jcirrnimt

rakxnd ite v:^rid,'* Kenny WaahlngtoKi's Mcond taachckrtm

nicy haven't even come to an cntlrciy

the exics lencth yet. One of the Loe
60 yards and the Ublted Preai njs it was 92. Thm dtfX<

cdtnes tn trjtng to fi^ur? from newsreel photographs at

H^aiicn actoally caoshc tlie balL
wiTm>w»* IS one of tbe lastest of coast gzlddcn» aa4 he

m^mn« down the field at a terrific clip. Apparently he fint toocfted
ban jus^ as he stepped over the Trojan 35, and at the 33 he bad
op agamst hi* shcalder. Whkrh. of cotxzse, raises the quesdoo.

IS rJae pass officially considered complete?'*
IX it's as tbe Tngrani; when Che flying lagskin first came Into
tact v'.zh Hirshcn's outstretched hands, then the pass only

trkTelied 60 yanis. 3u: had he dropped the ball anywhere betweoi
the 3S. and 33. the attempt would have beoi ruled incomplete—after
tqat. a frimbl?. AH of which adds weight to the C3-yard theory.

NEW AIR RECORO

Two IJ.C.L.A. Stars
Honored by S.M.U.

Westwood^f Tay-Dirt Twins' Make Southerner's

All-Opponent Eleven; Texas A* & M., Texas,

Arkansas, T.CU. Also Place Two

KeBBctli Washington and Woodrow Wilson Strade

wcK aaaicd on the Sonthem Methodist Unirersitj foot-

ball teaai's all-opponent eleven selected two weeks a^o.

Waahiniton was a gnanhnons choice on the team, as!

was Don Benton, Arkansas end.

Althoosh the Matty Ben Mustangs defeated the Bnxins by a
•core of 36 to 13. the dusky general and his tall running mate, left

a deep impreHton upon the minds of the southerners. Tbe King-
fish passed to Strode for the mitial Bruin score and sided in the
drive to the second touchdown with a series of off-tackle thrusts

Btny Bob WiUiams finally bucked orer from the 3 yard

complete

Gillant Bruin Puts on Great Show

Strode

Benton

Hale

Ray
Routt

Rogers

Hinkle

*^an-oppaoents~ foDows:

I
School

Univ. of California, at T^A.

Univ. of Aricansas

Texas Christian U.

Vanderbilt

Texas A and M.

Texas Christian U.

Vanderbilt

Washington Univ. of California at L~A Quarterback

Position

' End
End

Tackle

Tackle

Guard

Guard

Center
STARS COME WEST

Texas A and M.

Univ. of Arkansas

Univ. of Texas

from Rice were named oo the team because the
\

before the SJiCU. bays tangled witth the Baton

Halfback

Halfback

FuUback

HAMILTON. N.
(TT) — Alex

T.. Dee.

tcr; Jee Nee. Harrard's

play with the

m New Tear's Day.

40 Frosh urtaaers
Awarded Numerals

Largest Yearling Sqnad in Local History Voted

Letters, Gold Footballs, S3nnUeinatic of lu'

Coast ^Big Four'' I^gskin Supremacy

By MILT COHEN 1

Forty

PAGE THBES

The next Mg
into the record books Cor pmvuees of comparison. The

uhjog they bump into is Brick MiiHer's famed Base Bowl heave
1921: The filss say this one was good for It yan^ bat MaDer

elf denies the claim and says the toes cooktut have
57! yards. Many eyewitneaKS agree with him. stating that
the throw went rflagmaTly across the field it

But the longMt me in the book is aa f7-yaxd cCIart
byl Bradbury Rr^tfiwrm in 1906. which is so kog ago that i

bei found to either confirm cr descy its ^mhfw^'tj
stance of this mark are decidedly hasy. For ooe thing, it was not
claimed until 25 yean after the game. And for another, the coOege

^ 3k went for 48 yards, not 91.

Cagers Leave Tbnight lor Nortli;

Tonss Battle \n Tra^kfest Today
Tw^e Local Hoopmen

Depart at 7 for

2-Week Tour

and
What an this gses ta cataMUi te the fact that

unreliacle on a play of this kind.
announcers agreed atanost to a man that

W3|s good far 73 yards. But for the flnt time actka
avaxlabi? the dcuhle-chec^ on their otaaerratlaBS. ai^ the
proved th^7 woe wrong hr a good 16 yards. In
ertor of ^2t 16 petcent.

So woether it eventbally gains seoenJ reeognltlaa as t2ie
pass or net. Washington's heave becomes the first accurate

ick by which to measure farnit^r sensational toasas of the

Six Games Slated

lines la eai
ndtch tighter an^ prepare 'or the heavy cMnpaignhv ahead. The
^'Mich-potalicized alumni ^;re3£igating eoanaittee promises pubUcIy
to ccndact its activities «n aa SBttreiy taipartial basis. One hopca
it does just tha&—without beaM« ofvcr backwards in eitiier direc-
tiqn.^ The alTsnni and stodenlc care little whether the ^t-iitsnt
coaches consider Spatikttng a swcO guy. Tticy are not interested
in a college writer's opteian on the subject. What they really want
toikaow is. "lb the Bruins need a new coach?"

I

1^
Personally, I tend to string with those who sdvocate a new m^w i

Bdt I dm t want the rest of the world to think the «*rne as I do
nght now beikuse as yet I have not eno<«h H^^^t^ eDdenca tai
either direction. ^

—-•- ..»«« ««

;
I (i<3n t pretend to know enough about football to pass jodg-

gytt on BUL Spaulding. and until one side or the other k able to

'

pre«nt amciiisive cTidence I see no reason for eoodemnizw hha
cofidcnrng him. That's what the commlttca is for.

By JOHN BOTHWIXL
to Meet the Great N«r-

stack la ba*Hball

a flftccB-Strang Kwia
leaves taoight «

mt paiata

which Oregaa State.

State aad
to faniish the

with BMre than

Daily Brnin Stars
Slap Trojies Down

WESTWOOD
System)-

fai»-Ualtcd PrcsB
VILLAGE GR££?
?—Wen. bays

to the

-(Via C
aad gkls. rat a trifle tardy

t largely to the

Upsets Feature Creekl

I

Ca^e Tilts: Kappa

I

• Sigs Defeated !

Phi Cams Humbled
ii

last night by A. J. Storzenegger,

assistant graduate manager.
|

A wealth of material, most of it
'

with high-winging varsity poten-
t

tiaUties. is the reason for the huge
award list. if'

MANT STANDOUTS
bicluded in the list are ^z eao-

abte ends, four good guards a^d
an equal number pf^JiaQ nnrrh

tackles, two stroar'^^^^ers. and
a host of barkflrld material—aH
expected to see plenty of action

on next ycar^ Bruin varsity

—

vfaiefa "once again^ stacks up as a
i^t-nrMm Base Bowl threat.

The
Cal

Chas.
W*«**— . Loais

Dei Lyana. Bay Watt.
Webb^ Pinky HotvcII

ias, wafatfd Lyaeh.
Doaald. Gerdaa MMlette.

Pat

r
Joe Reuitgefs, Jack Saxmders

Jack Sommers. H*"lc Sarciaa

Dave Schwartz. Bob Simpson
Frank Sims, Tifnnift StaCord,

Ceefl Dye,

Ttnvi* Sutton, Ferris Wan, Rn'o-n

Williams, Ned Mathews. Leo Mc-
Guire, and Bill Overlln.

All cricket, water polo a^d'

frosh football award winners who
have not been measured for

sweatss are to report to Stur»^
today at 9 a.m.

j

cffccta mt a
mt fam wha
Friday have

ST.
here last

The locals, including tvelve
piayers. Coaches Caddy Works
and Wilbur Johns and Slanager I

BJl Delaney. will leave by bus '

from Westwood gym at about 7

pjn. and then are scheduled to .

entrain at the Glendale station at
"3:30 pjn. i

a read i^Kse^fas f^r t^^ #^^^^^jf'
•etk its information at the only real and "itn^.^^
who have played under Spaulding and are piaytng
This year's seni.-^rs. for instance. The juniors
oei a mare difficult probkm, becauise thes
ye*r after to think of—bug it hiternewed in strictest
nol reason why they abaalA not be able to give m thi straight

be to

him
wm
the

Commission Bans ^Sneak Pundi*

SrmONG FOES
I Six ganbes are slated with four

j
of the strongest quintets in the

> Coast conference'., northern divi-

sion. Oregon State opens the

!
program Thuxsiay night and wlT!

be followed on Samrday by Ore-
fOQ. Tlie "BZg Push" gets under
way next week when Waahlngtaa

I State and Idaho are met twice fn
' four successive gimar. Mooday

Thursday.

the

^•OafPTON LAKES. N. J.
•--t-fUP) — Chairman John
Phrlan of the New York
Cotnmixion today warned Harry
Thpmas. Minnesoa heavweight.1
agiunst using his "sneak punch"!
CO Max Schmel£L^ in their 15-
rotoBd bout Monday h^ht.

J leports from the Midwest indi- '

eaie that

» of his
"sneakers'*'

ed rlglit

chin after

hooks to an
breaking oat of

J:

Thomas

- 1

Phidan
for the benefit of Thoaias and
Manager Nate Lewis, that the
referee at Madison Square Garden

scored more
[ ^fll enforce strictly the rultnc

i(
Dan^e Smartly - Learn Quickly**

COIXEGIATE.
however, that pro-

to give the Bruins
hardest evenlBC.

the
fargettca that CS-yard

Yes itree. and staff like that, they're still marveBng at the
stuptferous Daily Bruin gridircn juggernaut that took the field

agamst the Trojan crud-shngers and buried said Tto^es under an
avalanche (tf toocJadowns to ttid a 7-0 victory to thdr long string

of triumphs omr what us sports scribers are wont i to term the
cross-town adversary. 1

OH TES—THE BHONS WON THE GAME
The Bruins won the ball-game (Tm getting paid by the word, so

I might as wen do a little repeatfn? here and there) but the Tro-
jies sprang the biggest surprise of the aftsmoon when they fielded

a complete team tar the fray.

After the •»»iag kickaff. which, to rverybady's
a gaad 39 yards, the Braiss s'arted marchiag.

aa doolK. to tlie fact titat VX:±JL has
B.O.T.C.
But at any rate they marched. They marched up the fiald.

snd they marched down the field. Then for variety's sake they
tried marching off the field and into the locker room, but the
referee called the play back and penalised them 15 yards because
one of th«5 subs was detected holding a stray blond on the side-
lines. I win furnish har name and phone number on receipt of
a sUght 2S cent fee to cover handling charges.

BKCINS GET TIKED OF MABCHING '

But to get back to the game. After a Tvhil? the Brums got
tired of marching and lave the ball to tiie Trojies on the latters*

11-txieh stripe (that's th; Charley Kev^-m inr^uence).
The Trajks lai—fiUBtrly enlrwhri a barrate ef aerial tlvasts

ttat waaid ef aadarttcdly penetrated deep into Brain territory

«ne94 fee the fact that the first aoe was iatcrceyted by Danny
WBiiSk wha has bcaatlfal red iMh*. a aiiiiian-den-ir saaOe, aad
•iily the fstoteat trace cf halitoris.

Inloccpting the pass sort of surprised Danny and he was aH
for girlng the ball badt to the Trojies. but at this pomt the referee

ks chargmg onto the scene and executed a d&rb cf a flying
on Danny, nwntng him to fkll over the goal-Uns and into

the promised lazid (end zcns>. This gave the Eru^ns a touchdown.
Only nine men starred for the Bruins. This was cecanse they

only plajcd with n|ne-man teams. As usual, ntbody starred for
the Trojies CTve got my job to think of).

BlEIWrm PLATS FOOTBAUU-OH YEAH!
An interesting sizelij^ht cm the fray is seen in the fact that

R. BDison Beeder. who many dcwntown wnters claim never plays
football, did Just that (n3ver play fo:tbeII> at right half for the
Bruins. Some of the boys said he was pretty good but, hen,
those downtown reporters are never wron?.

|

Here is where Fm supposed t^ say that Vicious Vinnie Rice
easily the standout player far either side. That's because

he's qiorts ed. and wtmt nm this unless I da, so wot de haL

By HABOID DIAMOND
tweaty fraternities wfll

Me « tlie r<Bd«r patk tm-

day to rcaipetc la the aimwal
Greek track aaeet. witt Zcta Psi,

defeadiue iTiiipici
' to retahi laet year's

Today's nrogram wQl include the
finals tn the pole vault and dis-

cus throw snd the tHTliminarles

!n the 100. 2». 440. 8?0 4-man re-

lay, high and low hurdles. The
tracksters are slated to return
Thursday for the finals in the
field ererts-

KAPPA SIGS LOSE
A we£ funrt'onlng and fast'

moving Delta Tku Delta five

played at its best yesterday tn

subduinir a higlily-favored Kappa
Sigma t-am 23-13. Tbe defeat
their first of the jrear. threw the
Kappa Sigs into a deadlock with
their victorious fees for
IV •*'T(U?eTI!«^.

The wiancn held a 11-3
at the telf thae aMrfc.

heaTfly on the loag
fa by

Trading 'Block^ Remains Idl^

As Majpr Leagues in Confii^js

Van Mnngo Deal StiD on Fire; Rumors Point

To Trade of Raddiff for Budt Newsomp

Frick Re-Elected League Head

CHICAGO, Dec. -(UF)—An
aia

to start tiddhic fcr

cf St.

opened their asual winter meet-

ings in separate hotels. While the

dub owners hdd their business

sessions the managers dickered i

back and forth to put over deals

without any serious headway.

Van Mungo, Brooklyn's star

pitcher, continues to be the center

of National league rumors but
there are no indicationa that the
Dodgers are dooer to swapping
him than they were last week at

the Milwaukee ininor league

to have cffered

T-

atteavt by
Sigma to stave aff

feat was s^aaoed
IMt

ceid by the

A mUd surprise was Incurred in
inter-fraternity circles whan a re-

juvenated Alpha Sigma Pi quintet.

fsaktUTing the return of Jim Mit-
chell varsity football piayo-. hum-
bled tbe pace setters in League
IV. Phi Gamma Delta. The final

count was 13-14.

LOW SCOBE
A startL.1^ .eature ol the game

was the year's lowest score. 4-2,

at half time. ITie fracas was
strictly a match of two superior

defensive quintets, with the win-
ners gaining the upper hand at

the advent of the third rtsnrs

The most frequently beard Am-
erican kagne rumors bad the
White Sox trading Outfidder Rip
Radchff to the Browns for Pttefa-

er Buck Newsom. obtained last

week from the Red Sox, and
Cleysland sending TTift^i/4«- Boy
Hughes and Pitcher Deimy Gale-
house to the Red Sox for Tr^l»M-
er Eric McNatr. I

|

ratehrr BcSic H<

to Clevciaad. TheyVe beca of-

fered Catcher Bflly SaHivaa fa

Tbe National league re-elected

Ford Prick president fm a three-

year tcnn at sn increase in sklary.

SamBreadon, St. Louis, was re-

elected vice president and Harrey
Traband. secretary-treasorer ^k^i

for one year. P. K. Wrigley. Chi-

cago. William Benswanger.

burgh. Bob Quinn, Boston,

Horace Stooeham. New York, were

nTUTi*i1 on the board of directon.

LDOT STAYS
J

A proposal to zalae the pavtr
limit from 33 to 35 was voted

down br ttie National leagueia.

They voted to reconmiend at the

joint session of tbe two leagues

Wedne9day the awarding of the

all-Sta^ game to CtncinnatL

Cincinnati announced tbe sale

of catcher GOIy Campbell to the

Montreal Intemational league

dab. Encouraged by thdr success

with ther two 30-ycar-oId sensa-

taocs last year. Loa Fette and Jim
Turner, the Bostm
another 30-year-old pttcher,

Niggehng. right-hander

Newark. ^ wcm 7

lost 3 last

PATROMZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

i I:: FRAMED-
I4cw

!

'

r
'

Pittsburgh PaiRt Store
FRTSBITHCH FACrSS

IMX BEOETOlf aVS. SlOiS

BUT ONLY WHEKE YOU BECFTVE

3 GUARANTEES IN 1

— Royal —
YjipeaiUcsa

90 Days—6 months—I year drpendtng on the modeL

That yoa are leteiiiug a aew marhtne and not a
strator or a ihopwuin typewriter. ^

HARTS TYPEWRITER CO.

YO. tlM
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Medical Aid for Loyalist Population in Spaih Solicited Today
W? 1 O 1-1 ..».«'. # >«. w^ 1 m *

' r »• S- Sutherland, Supcrvrsor of asked to see Mrs. Ogden. Secre-

f'unds Sought

At Showing of

Iberian Fihn

^Heart of Spain' Shows
Scenes of Actual

War Horrors

In Defiance of Death

Open To Public

]|^tt To Be Chairman
At Program of

I
• Bureau

Medical aid for the Loyal-

ist populace of Spain will be

^ )licited tomorrow at 4 p.m.

in the Y.W.C^. clubhouse

\<ith presentation of a film

eiUtled "Heart of Spain."

The program, sponsored by

a local committee of the

^ational Medical Bureau to

Aid Spanish Democracy, is-

open to the public free of

charge. A collection will be

taken up at the conclusion

of the session.

Filmed in the war-torn Iberian

peninsula, the movie deala pri-

marily with action around Madrid,

and the tragedy of bombardments
centered there.

Scenes of actual fiffbiinc in

trenches, and attacks by tanks.

Infantry, and airplanes are

I iMwn. alone with rraphle shots

k4 the effect of the bombard-
ments on the ciTilian popoht-

Uon and the relief work carried

in by the Medical Bureau to

Aid Spanish Democracy.
[in addition to showing tJf the

film. Dr. Adamantios Th. Poly-

zoides, professor at U.S.C.. and
Dr. Elmer Belt, local physician,

w^ll present short analyses of the

Spanish situation. Dr. Donald A.

Piatt, chairman of the philosophy

department, will preside at the
6^ssion. I

CAMPAIGN
I
The program tomorrow Is part

of the Medical Bureau's campaign
t<^ get an "All-American College

Ambulance Fleet for Spain." Uni-
v^iisity students throughout the
united States have already contri-

buted ambiilances and medical
si^pplies.

On the west coast. Berkeley
j

idents recently raised funds
means <rf a country club

inee. and Palo Alto sch<riars

Id citixens are now in the
inidst of a money-getting drive.

Work of the Medical Bureau is

sponsored by leading physicians
and scientists in the United States
u^der the chairmanship of Tic.

Walter B. Caxmon. professor at
Harvard Medical School.

i • UESULTS . vl

in the post year, the Bureau has
eitahUshed eight hospitals and
has sent 49 ambulances and 113

doctors and nurses to Spain. Hun-
dreds of lives have been saved
dJAily as a result of the group's
wjork.

,
Local sponsors of the Bureau

U^dude, from U.CXA.. Drs. Ben-
net M. Allen. Runklin Fearing.
B^mual Gonzales. George M. Mc-
Brlde. Waldemar Westergaard.
and Piatt; from U£.C. Drs. Harry
j! Deuel, John F. Griffiths, An-
ttolo Heras. William F. Rice, and
Folyzoides: and Rev, John Bry-
ant. Rev. Ernest Caldecott. Dr.
Norman J. Kilboume. M JD., Irving
FSchel. and Belt.

I Collection of funds for this pur-
pose is permitted under UJ8. per-
mit No. 19, In accordance with
t^rms of the Neutrality Act of
1M7.

RISKING HIS LIFE for the success of his cause. RAYMOND KRAUSE. striking bus driver of the Grey-
hound Lines, lay down In front of a CleveUnd bus until the passengers left It. The strike interrupted
traffic In sixteen states.

i

New Viceroy of Abyssinia

WITH AN EXCHANGE OF SALUTES and smOes. the towering DUKE OF ACOSTA right center, and
King-Emperor VICTOR EMMANUEL of Italy, center and PRINCE HUMBERT meet to celebrate
the anniversary of ths founding of the Italian Military College in Rome. Two ds^s later, the Klnf
named the Duke as new viceroy of Ethiopia.

Nipped in the Bud

Historian To Discuss J'

Mediterranean Crisis

Outlining aspects of the'brltlsh
p4«ltian In the present European
crisis. Dr. Rowland H. Harvey, as-
sociate professor of history, win
discuss "Great Britain in the
Mediterranean" at a noon meet-
ing of the '41 club, men's fresh-
men organization, today in the
Religious Conference building.

Second Group Slates

Philia Dance Saturday

llnviting all members of Philia.
gf'oup two of the organization will
sponsor a dance Saturday eve-
ning at 8:30 o'clock at a private
residence.

I

Tickets priced at 40 cents must
be secured by tomorrow, Ursula
Chavis. dance chairman, pointed
otit. Reservations will be made
in the A.W.S. office or with Miss
Ctutvls.

INVESTIGATING COMPLAINTS of a con^>lracy to overthrow the republic and set up a monju-chist
dictatorship. French police siese a store of munitions in Paris. Snrete Nationale agents, believe the
arras to belong to members of the Cagoulards (Hooded Ones), a secret military organisation.

;

"

Today
1—Open Forum. R.H. 314

2—Chi Delta Phi, WF E. 208

Inter-racial committee, T.W.

CJk.
I

I

Drama committee. Y.W.C.A.

Freshman club cabinet, Y.W.

CJi,

Southern Campus sales

group. K.H. 304
3—PryCanean, K.H. 222
4—Y.W.C.A. cAbinei. Y.W.C.A.
6—Central camp committee, R.

C.B.
^ ^

Central Camp Group
Holds Dinner Meeting

Banks for collecting University
camp funds wUl be distributed at
a dinner meeting of the Central
Camp committee tonlg»^ at 6
o'clock at the Religious Confer-
ence building.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

NINO MARTINI and JOAN FONTAINE

MUSIC FOR MADAME
PLUS COMEDY and NEWS

The Horse-less Carriage

went out with Foo

I

BUY YOUR

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
TOO

Faculty Women

Hold Book Fair

Official Notices

GEOGRAPHY
^

—

I Geography 3 class will nject in

Open House Sponsored in RH. 122. Tuesday. Dec. 7.

Christmas Profi:rani

By Group

15 BocA Chrlstma5 Book Fair will be
sponsored by the U.C.L.A. women's
faculty club this afternoon and
evening in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.
The afternoon session open to

members of the group only, is set

for 2:30 p.m.. while the evening
showing, scheduled for 7 to 8:30
will be in the nature of an open
house for students, faculty and
the community.

Booths, which are being arrang-
ed by varous sections of the club,

will feature poetry, novels, music
books, biography, plays and books
seeking to build International at-

titudes in children. Kappa Phi
Zeta. library honorary, has charge

Classified Ads

I

B. M. Varney.

[

'

: PRE-NURSES {'

All prc-LU'-'pa €nterinF the U.C
hospital in August must see Dr.

Greene sometime this weel^ with-
out fail.

i

S. 8. Sutherland. Supcrvrsor of

Agricultural Teacher Training for

the State Department of Educa-
ton, will be available for consul-

ti^tion Monday, Dec. 13, as follows:

Forenoon—Office of E. W.
Everett, State Deoartment of Ed-
ucation. California State Bld».,
217 W. First Street, Los Angeles.

Aft^noon—Office of the De-

I

partraent of Agricultlure. 146
• Physics-Biology Bldg., Campus.
I Students who wish to consiilt

IMr. Sutherland on the campus are

Booms t$r Bont

ROUM AND BOARD for 3 man. 6c
to school. W.UA. 3S73J. 12022
Texas \vo.

kRpROOM and BOARp for 6 students,
men or women; exc.home rooked
meals; new hom^; 5c fare; $30 ptr
mo. May TomUnson. 2272 Man-
nlnir avenue.

Help Wanted

HEL,P WA.\TEr>—Housework, llsht
exchangre, room and l>oard. Phone
eveninjfn WLuV 36240.

For Sale

FOR Sale—Tuxedo, eiza 28 Very
reasonable. AIsp camel's hair
overcoat. OX. Oi01».

FOR 8AL.B—Beautiful Octrarumba
(double note Marumba) |12S.
(cost 1280). UNIversity 17S5.

i . ,

ROOM and Bd. for< S students, men
or women; mx^. home cooked
meals; new home; be fare; 120
Ser month. May Tomlinson, 2272
[annlng ave.

of a display on travel and foreign

lands.
I

At the afternoon sesson. several

librarians will address members.

Among guest speakers will be

Althea Warren, head of th« Los

Angeles Public library: Jtomine

Britton, past president of the

California library association and
supervisor of libraries in Los An-
geles schools: and Cora Sanders,
cuurator of the University's Clark
Memorial library.

Plans for the Book Fair were
directed by Mrs. Malbone W.
Graham, program chairman of

the club.

SACRIFICE—••Snipe" type sailboat.
FulUf equipped; newly painted.
Phone 1 p.m. WL^ 27114 or 6:30
p.m. r;R 8!»6; R. .\. Klein.

asked to see Mrs. Ogden, Secre-

tary, Department of Agriculture,

regarding appointments.
Robert W. Hodgson

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVl
FINAt. EXAMINATION
I pi ENGUSH

The comprehensive examination
required of English majors grad-

uating in February will be given

Thursday. January 6, 3 to 6, and
Friday. January 7. 3 to 6, Ijn Royce
haU 156.

- Alfred E. Longueil,

Chairman Dept. of English.

i;«3iii»ai»i>ad»ji>eu<'ji>i»it»»i»t>aai>uMi>aiajt»»w^^

Transportation Wanted
TRA.NSPORTATION wanted to and
from Palo Alto durins Xnoas va-
catlon. Phone PA 2>74.

Transportation Offered
¥ra'N.«J1PORTATTO.N offered to Ber-

keley leaving Saturday; eipenses
shared. SM 212»2 after 5 pjn.

Tjrpliig Servfeo

s

•

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
rates Call VAndike 7171. Portable
Dept.. Remington Rand. Ittc. 905
South Hill St. .

' — Ui
i

ChiroprBct4ir

Dr. Paul O. Soreoseo
Chiropractor

10»2S Weyburn Av.
W.L.A. 3836S

Ws Christmas At The Coop

c o-o/>O U THE

; »^^j>^^»r >̂»ittiiiBiai»:?iii»iii>iii»i>iai»iBai»aiii>i>aiiji»»aii?;3^^

BAD HAT
A new story

ofadventure in

Trinidad

Only hunger, gnaw
ing and insistent,
could stir Bad Hat. A gun would
bring money, and food. He hadn't
figured what happens when the gun
you reach for hangs from the hip of
« naval M. P.

h WILLIAM C. WHITE

It was 2J7 a.m.
when t^e airport

called Luce
Wendell. Ice was forming on the in-

coming transport, and they needed
another plane to test the weather
below them. All Luce had to do was
to go up, find out how bad it was—
and get back. A short story

by LEUND JAMIESON

Around th4 Clock with a

RENO DIVORCEE
What do they do to kill time in
Reno? You'll find the answer in Day
ofa Drvorcee, illustrated with twelve
natural-color iiphotographs, taken es-

pecially for The Saturday Evening
Post by Ivan Dmitri.

i--'^l

Will an Indiana man be the

NEXT PRESIDENT?
Who's the No. 1 threat for 1940?Why
is Roosevelt keeping an eye on him?
Here's a lively account of White
House prospects in a state where
anything can happen politically.

Iffies on the Wabash ,

by PAUL R. LEACH

A New Novel by

CLARENCE BUDINGTON
KELLAND

i

author ofSTAND-IN
Meet the marriage-fleeing Mr.
Bunbury Parsloe, who found a girl

stowaway and $25,000 in his trailer.

That's the start of Fugitive Father,

a new Kelland romance well seasoned

with mystery! Second part of six.

COLLEGE
^- -1

I I

c

OF TIME?
1

•:

4

l-'<

AND . . . more stories and articles,

plus serials, editorials, fun and car-

toons. All in the Post oo your news-

stand today.
*

by

With a ten-biUion-dollar plant and one
vi- w .

I

11-,: , % I

.:

and a half million employees, education is

our biggest industry. But what does it pro-

duce?A developed mind? Greater happiness?

The ability to make money^ in anything

from beauty culture to bond selling? A
fained liberal educator shows you what's

wrong with our system, and what can be

done about it. First of four articles.

We Are Getting No Brighter

DR. ROBERT M. HUTCHlN$
President of the University of Chicago

]

V.I

•l

* J

» I.

THE SATUI{pJlY EVENING POST
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"flcsart of Sp«m^

Bunean T» Salidt

Lwal Stedents' Soppvt for

L^jaliits Today; Sec Piiire 2

Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

BtUTO
Expert £xpoiindii

LEASED WIRE AND fCWS PICTURES

Radioes Ace Reporter, Levy,

Presents Views on Current

Ether Haiipenings on Pase 2
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Seleetions by

Four Masters

Offered Today

IJniTeTsity Symphony
|\

Orchestra GiTes

Program

Xmas Observance

Allen Dirreis Concert

For AD-Campns
Amfience

'Peace on Earth'

Musical selections from
Wagner. Glinka, Beethoven,

and Handel will be heard at

1 o'clock this afternoon

when the University
S>Tnphony orchestra makes
it? third campus appearance

of the year under the direc-

tion of Leroy W. Allen.

Planned as a part of the week

of Carisanas music offered cor-

rai:;l7 on campus, the concert win
include "PastoraJe Symphofiy^
from Handel's "Mcniah" as ooe

of its featured numbers. The pre-

Indc of "Lo^encrm'" by Wacner
Yfll also be tkeard on the after-

oon program, as will the overture

to Glinka's "Russian and Lad-
milla' »"*^ the first and second

movements from Beethoven's,

-Symphony No. 1 in C Major."
TWO CONCEBTS

Two programs a jrear are offer-

ed by the campus orchestra under
tie direction of Dr. Allen. Ttie

tail omcert is traditionaTly de>

signed for a student and faculty

audience, while the spring offer-

ing is planned for the public.

Concert master of the symplion-

ic organization is Justiij Buzston.

"while Kenneth Duae acts m the

eapaci:7 of secreCary-Iibrarlan.

tkiB

greatly a

Philanthropist

To Speak on

Peace Today

FugJatitfTa Jime Addama
Detivers Second

LoealTalk

Iah^jcX Campus
Breaks into

Modes

"Retuse To Fight'
|

The ''Jane Addams of England.**

Dr. BCuriel Lester, will speak today

at 3 pjn. in Royce hall auditor- !

lum on how "lien of Good Wlil i

Can Prevent War." >
, 1

Spanish Help

Group Shows

Madrid Fihi

^Heart of Soain^ Depicts

Strife Results in

War Area . i

Piatt To Preside
r

Destitute Saictelle Family

Described by Investigator
'

i'.
—

Annnal Christmi* Drive Chairman Xsks 'More

Generosity" To A^ure Happy Yuletide

For Poverty-stricken »i«rhbors

A destitute family, widowed mother and twelve

undemoiirished children, living in a bare, unpainted three

room sh^|k in a shabby, dirty section of SawteDe 4 • •

But only one family of many.

Such were conditions snmraading one of the cases
' which wJl be r-ven a •^merry

Christmas" through students ef-

*1[f people begin refusing to

Qgiit. war win become impooikle.'*
claims Dr. Lester, who goes ob to

say that TCilidng war is not
enotigh. "Underneath the war-

is exploitation with iotpB-
w» often Ignore."

SECOND TALK
|

Dr. Lester win speak today km-
der the auspices of the committee
on drama, lectures, and mtisic.

The lecture win be her second ai^
pearance on campus: her first wa»
four years a«o when she spoke be-
fore an audimce in the Religious
Conference building. I

Her local appearance will be one
ef her last stops before sailing for

1
OUna and the Ortent. where she

j

Is to distribute money and litfts

,
cofleeted on her extensrw lecture
tow all over the United States.

Stndents Present

Christmas Danees

Tomorrow Night

Peasant Outdoor Festival

To Represent Nations

Of Efirope

U.CXlA. wm do its share tern-

ard securinc; an "An-Ameriean

College Ambulance FJeet" for

Loyalist Spain today when local

sponsors of the Medical Bureau
to Aid Spanish Democracy pre-
sents rBeart of Soain** at 4 pji.
in the Y.W.C-A. dutdwuse.

'Heart af
tireiy in the

the

\

Loan Scholarship

Offered Students

'Madame Bovary

ShoHTi Tomorrow
forts m the annital campiu
Christmas '^mr^'f"—^ students

cooperate.
f \_

Although it was Sunday after- ^j^ Local PresenUtioos company carolett.
noon when inrestigator Joan Hm »-vc«i i-rf3enuiM»s _ . .. .r

of foreign lands and
traditiooal Christmas carols will

carry out the Old World theme of

the Christmas Folk Festival to be

presented tomorro-jr night at 7:45

o'clock on the Physical Education

quadrangle.
Assisted by the A Cappella choir

under the direction of Squire Coop
and a student orchestra, members
of the folk dancing classes and
clubs wOl offer Swedish, Damii.
Csechofllovakian, and Austnan
dances.

DOLL MSPLAT
With a background of lighted

trees and tap^^ the festival por-

trays peasants of Europe gathered

in the clmrcb square for their an-

nual Clnristmas festivities. Danc-
ers are under the direction of

Bemcce Hooper, folk dancing in-

structor. Organ muitc will ac-

tcrcd

iiifciiij ef the
Urnrn rrmMiahn
Seescs ef reHef

hr the Boreaa are

Dunng the open meeting to-

day, for which no admission will

be charged. Dr. Addainan^os "Hi.

Potxsoides. U.S.C. professor, and
Dr. Elmer Belt local pbyscian.
wilt briefly analyze the curi eut
situation in Spain. t>c. Donald A.

Piatt, chairman <^ the philosophy
departmient here, wlQ iin^side.

New Group Asks

Representation in

Spaulding

Probed

,11/
FUNDS ASKED

Bruin Alumni G)aclie9

Qnb flakes Offer

i
To Heli>

Dnnean Tells Aim

At the conclusion at tlie

siotL a collection will be taken up
to assist the Medical Bureau in

continuing its work of saving lives

in Spain.

Students, doctors, scientists, ac-
tors and artists from all over the
United States' and Europe have
already contributed amrtnlanres
and medical supplies to the Loy-

j

alist cause, acting thorugh the

Medical Bureau, which is headed

!

by Dr. Walter B. Cannon, of the
\

Harvard Medical SchooL I

THE INYESTIGATION
BMLL SPACLDING'S
metlMids received aew hnpetas
last nigltt wben the BndB AI-
mni Coaches ebib aigiiified its

intentien of aiding the ivebe.

Actor Sponsors

Croup's Charity

Plavs Tomorrow

Tyrone Power Lends Aid
' To U.D.S. Benefit

In Aoditorimi

Present InTestigating

; Committee Called

'Unqualified'

Entering an arena al-

ready overcrowded with

^diators of all cdors and

all viewpoints, the Brain

Almnni Coaches club yes-

terday went on record as

believing the present alumni

investigating committee
"unqualified."

•nae troup of former, TJ-CXfcA.

athletes, at present coaching vnp
school teams throughout South-

ern California, challenged the

ability of Jerold K Wcl, *25. Wal-
ter Stackel "23, Ned Marr. TT. to

xiender a fair decision on the sita-

ation. ;
I

Tbe staflemcnt, issued la* Worm
Duncan, frosh coach acting as

spokesman for the organization,

read as follows:

"The BraiB Coaches chih, at

it's last aieetiiig, passed the le-

sohiftion declaring that the ex-

istiiig investigating eoBUnittees
are not gaalifird to render a
fair and unbiased opinioa oa
the coaching sitaatiM^ at IT.C.

In ihlllitM Id the concert to-

d|ky. niilihiMM mil III week is be-

~ixig observed tr a ten mmute can4 i

program daHy from the tower oC

:

Royoe haU. Prom 11:50 to nooo
-each day this week barltorw voices

combine with the music of trom-
b-mes and tnaiptCs to render
-Adeste Pldelis." "SUent NiglK,'
and other Tuletide ravoritea.

Economics Maior Receives

Spen^I $250 Reward
Of Assoriatiai

A S3S0 loan scholarship, offered

by the American Bankers Asso-

claticn Foundation for Bftneattonj

in Economics, was anmwmed I

yesterday by MriviQe H. Walker.

lecturer in ^ eeuuuuics.

Slated for French
Made Fifan

visited the pitiful QtHe group, the

only food in the house was a smaQ
pot of mashed potatoes.

The only furniture in the hous^ Taken from the popular Hau-
*>ert story, the French produced

A CanteUa Choir
To Present Open
Practice Tonight

The Universitv A Cappellaj
Choir, undc the direction of

'

Squire Coop, win present an open
rebearssl. tonight at S o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium, at their
*

annual Christmas concert to be
given Monday night. \ '

The rcbearsaL which the Uni-
versity public may attend, will

feature the Fogue from Bachs
"A acuity Fortress Is <5ur God."
as wdl as interpretatjooa from i

three choruses of Handel's **

siah " _

was a table and a few chairs, and
curtains over the windows were
mauie of old pieces of sheets, held

up by safety pins.

KoDK at the children, their nor-
mal development retarded by mal-
nutr.tion. owned shoes, and the

twelve-year old giii was unable to

attend school because oT her lack

of

geiMTMity hi thdr
of food, etothiag. aad tm%
tUmtrnmOj umi 1

there will BE ao
Vi

oicture. "Madame Bovary." wtTT

be given two campus diowtngs tn
Roorce haB tomorrow. The mat-
tnee showing is set for 3:M pja..
and the evening offering wm be-
gin at t:30 o'clock.

The picture, which was made in

Following the eands and dances,

an exhibit of two hundred inter-

natkwial dolls w)U be displayed in

the foyer and room 122 of the Wo-
men's Ftiysical Education build-

ing.

Children Feted

j^ At Party Today

Freshman Clab Sponsors

Christmas Affair
I AtY.W.CJi.

The loan, which is avmilable to

students in economics or

is to be

repaid with S per cent interest

upoo graduation.

Thtre win be one such loan

this year for a senior student at

\SX:JjJL, and consideration will Meanwhile. Spurs and rampaHn

be given not only to ths scholar- |

officials continued their pleaafcr

w* # .w_ _-»L_ . 1— * .1^ * «*** ^*«a every student.' Clan-
ship, of the applicant, but to the

trihotions may be left in recept-

acles at any campus entrance, or
placed in the Lne which is ez-
'Ceoding across the Quad.

by Jean Renotr. has a mu- -^ "^TZ— . ^
sical accompaniment by Darus "re-MCu OrOUP
MiTK-t«« Tf i. being presented ^

of leadership in busine^
or lairflwiisisl life.

SCodents interested may obtain

apidicaton forms and further in-

fonnatoa this week from WaOccr

at the Economics office. R.H.

2S0-D.

zna. •ivi^fmi abwen* ^H has Services Hdd TodaT

JS:.rSi.SfthrS^S^! For Catholic SiBdente

cseerpts from Wagner's "Para-
f*!" with the Los Angeies Pfcil-

harmonic orchestra.

Educational Clnb
Holds Meet for

Picture Preview

Mffhaari It Is

the University Extension Dl-
Ib cooperation with the
dQMTtment and Le Cercle

Francais of Los Angriea

Dr. L. Gardner Miller, rrrr a
iostmctor in French, will give a
short tmrodnetory talk before
each performance of this film,

which already has won acclaim in

both the United States and Eu-
rope.

Preceding the evening showing.
the French ctub win hold a din-

ner at •:45 pjn. at the Maison
Francais. CM Midvale avenoe.

Members, who are to sign op for

the affair by noon today, win
Mst at the University bos stop

at C:30 o'clock tomorrow evening.

To See Movies,

Entertaining fifteen SawteUe
children and their mothers, the
T.W.C-A. Freshman club wIQ
spow'i a Christmas party from
3 to 4 pjZL today in the d]d>-

Tyrone Power, Twedtieth 0?n-
tury Fax star, yesterday accepted
an invitation extended by the
UJ3JS. to act as spoQs<7 of the
three one-act pSvs to he present-

ed by the dramatic hooraary to-

morrow at I p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.

Two campus charity projects

will benefit from the porfomw
ance. which is priced at 15 cents

or one can of food—the cash go-

ing to Dean Helen M. lAqgtiTtn.

for her aid to financially dis-

tressed undergraduate women, the

food being contrbuted to SawteUe
families.

The group of boys and girls

ranging from three to eight years

of age. win spend the afternoon

Hf^ar PliVfiinLfin P*»y™« «*«*• listening to stores
***^^**^ * UYBlCian

^

^j^ making simple toys.

Decorations will center arocmd
two festlrely decked Christmas
trees, from which ea^ child win
receive the traditianal stocking

fmed with caaXr. nnts and gifts.

The affair is spons<»ed an-
nually by the freshman group in

win be held today for

Catholic students at 12:10

in the Religious Conference

to celebrate the feast of the

A meeting of the UiMsmHj
Education chib. tgimmand It
Dean M L. Danle sad Dr. M. .
SegaL win be heid

|
umuiiuw tn

Moving pictures Illustrating gan
bladder surgery wiU be shown at

the regular meeting of the Pre-
iiedieal asaociatioi tonight at
at 7:45 o'clock, at Cedars of Le-
banon hospital.

Dr. Shuler Fagan will speak to

the group on new developments
in this and other ciosely connect-
ed fields, tnrhirtlng new methods
of anaesthesia.

Plans for a trip to the Los An-
gles county hospital wiU be dis-

cisMed at the meeting, which is

open to an students . Refresh-
ments wUl be serred after the dis-

co-opoation with the Bamily
j
ytxrv^ PumKfcer, Rhoda Mace

W^are bureau. Ethel McCarthy
; and Ken Lataer.

is chairman of arrangonents.

®Jn- P3. 39 at noon.
Two edneadooal

Prvta: -an Members
Volt on ConstitiitioD ''T::^^.^^^^^^

__^_^
I

Fstner Bowung. spiriiiial

Members at "^Tytaaesa. upper- ' or of the ICewnu

division oomeua honorary, wffl cetehrant of the
meet today at M pjn. in K.H. 323
t» va«e on sninwlmrnU to
Rytanean cotistitution.

Song for Today

chih. win be

ass and win

give a short adddress. Olffce and

sandwiches win be served foOow-

tng the aervtec.
|

- ^

Local Co-ed Competes
At OccideBlal T<»iiigfat

and -The BCaklng
wffl be

fUns
to Learmng."

of an Engne."
tte

to UiC-LJL

test to be held at Occidental col-

lege toBicM at 7:Jt odock.

She win present a ftv« to

flsiuute speWiih on a topis

at 6:30 pjn. from one of Ow lilt

matogrmphers
the diieetian

by amateur ciae-
at un.A
of Summer

The last regular Wednesday
afternoon dance before Christmas
holidays win be pmnttd today
from 3 to 5 pm. at the Masnnir
cinhouae.

Bhtertainment featoriog hu-
morous readings and songs by

Masonic Chib Presents

Aftemooo Dance Todair Frendi Gronps Hold
Joint Dinner Meeting

Members of Pi Delta Phi. hon-
orary French aocieCy. win meet
with members of thfc U.S.C.
chapter tomorrow at 6 pjB. at

Anderson's Wilshire Cafe for din-
ner. foUowteg which the group

and Dorothy Hspp wiU bs| wffl attend the Univeraty

given during the affair, irtneh it tation of "Madame Bovary" is

9Pen to the Untversity pohUc ' Royce han aadltarium.

Actor To Speak
At Aviation Onb
,
Luncheon Today

,

John Ttent, farmer TWA pilot
j

and now a motion picture actor.

,

win address a luncheon meeting
of Alpa Eta Rha national avia-

tion honorary, today at 13 noon
in Kerckhoff ban dining rooms
A. B. C. Kid D. I

I

lYcnt wffl discTBs modem avia-

tion and its increasing popularity

with the general public as a
qf transpt^tation and

travel, according to Pretto Bell,

presidait at the organliatlnn

EIab(s4ting upon the resoZuttoi^

Duncan last night poinial out
that the present committee is

quanCed to act in certain in-

stazices of the investigation, bui

that on other points, including

technical knowledge and expc-
ience on varsity leans, the form-
er athletes alone could offer val-

uable opimons.
] f -H-

COACmXG AIDES -

"We don't expect or want tlie

committee :o drop the investiga-

tlon «-y<rf appoint usm its place.

We do think it advisable, however;

to have one or two of us repre-

Tw«,«,n.«Br'e ^^^ -in k. TT«Ai^sen:ed in order that the investi-
Tomorrow s DiU win be madep _ , _ _._^ —j #«j» *— h^

up of -Suhmanne. ' -The Boor.- S?°^T^ ^^1^
and "Gloria Mundae." "Subma- ^^ °^ ^ ''"^ ^
rix«.'' written by Cecil Smith m, "*^*°-

student, and directed by UX).S.

President Charles Gaupp. fea-

tures Jack Crouch. Marvin Brody.

Art StevBis. Bill Walkup, and Jim
Sprigg. ''Submarine" is describ-

ed by Gaupp as ''stark drama."

Anton ChekoVs The Bocx",' a sistants, assuming we could get

Russion farce, is being directed
' the funds, what would be the sta-

ler Jack Stone. Its cast itwItvW»«
! tua of the assistants we now have,

! most of whom are working iar a

I
salary «pw*n«»r than that offeredd

"Gloria Mundae," br /Patricia
j
by the WP-Ai?"

.

Browne, is a social wtns^ Direct- I The coaches organizatiaQ, bead*

ed by George Kitewi. tt features ed by Jimn^ Armstrong, baaket-

whichthe it

is the

•'Furthermore," he continnBd,

if we did hire additional

Siun Hoover. Margaret Dumont,
Bloasom Marks, Evelyn Wonstein,

David Hersche. auid Joe Clffqrd.

Cerman Stndents

Schedule Afi^nal

baU coach at M»^"*^ Arts, azkd

Ross Bowen, baaketban mentor a*

Fairfax, expressed no opinlflp 00
frt^i-^pig pcTsonalltifa.

"We just want to make the in:-

vestigatioa fair to an pi

oerned and we think tbMt ttrisi

be better done by giving repre-

ChristmaS PartV sentation wjhoie wjo are ac^
'

; jj acquainted with dUlffeat sbcs
of the question," Duncan

CO-EDS SWOOI^ AS STAR DINESONLOCALCAMPUS
TyronePtmer EaU Scrambled Eggs in Co-op as I. D.5. Gueti; Siar Shows Aversion t& Boiled Squash

Beta Kappa Holds
Ijinrheoo-^eet Today

Beg inning with a dinner at 6:30

pjn.. the German Department win
YirM its •"r>n»i Christmas party

tonight at the Y.WC-A. duub
house.

^;wcial features of the program
wffl be selections by a co-ed

chorus under the direction of C.

B. Shomaker, associate professor

of German, and the presoitation

of Max Men's .symbolical drama.

''Das Apostelsptel,'* by memb«s.
of Dr. Rolf Hoffmann's class in'

iti iiat^*' fiterpretation.

Tbe program, which bpglns at

,

7:3Q pjn.. is free to theT Uuversity
j

public. Reservations for the ssni-

;

formal dinner may be made with
|

oCfloers of tte German club or

with Dr. Wayland D. Hand. R.H.

34S-B. at 75 cents a plate for

non-monbas and 59 cents tat

of tbe Gennan dub.

Scholarship Committee

To Act on Ordinance

of tbe Srtwlantfiip

and Activities commtttee wffl

meet today in KH 309 at 1 p.m...

to act on tbe recent isBug of the

Organisation Control board under
whidi members of an camnus
hoflbiaiy giuujs misit msintJiin

a -C «

^ ^A.1
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Tribute to

Courageous Professors ...

HIS AFTERNOON, "Heart of Spain,"

a compilation of actual pictures of the

i Spanish war, will be shown in the Y.W.-
C^ clubhouse undev the sponsorship of

the National Medical Bureau to Aid Span-
sh Democracy.

All the details of when and where are

pn the news page. But there is one thing

ihat is not on the news page: a tribute to

^hose members of the U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.

faculties who are brave enough to stand

18 local sponsors for the Bureau.
It takes courage for an instructor in

1 private university to back an organiza-

;ion giving aid to those Spanish women
md children who are called "Reds."

It takes just as much courage, if not

more, for a member of a state university's

: faculty to support such a group.

College professors before now have
found themselves on the outside looking

n at the teaching posts they once had
Mcause they espoused causes some dicta*

torial power "higher up" disliked. Pro-

fessors with relatives abroad—in Spain,

JGrermany, Italy, Russia—have had these

loved ones threatened and even imprison-

ed because of their refusal to spread pro-

E^anda
in American university class-

ms.

It isr then, with a deep bow that we
lor those men supporting the National

Medical Bureau to Aid Spimish Democ-
racy. When students go to see these pic-

tures at the Y.W.C~A>., they will leave be-

hind them a quarter or a dime—but they
will take from the meeting a sincere re-

spect for those sponsors, and a glow of

inide at attending a University that has
them on the faculty.

When I nteffraternity

Council Ponders • a

BEHIND
THE

A.S.U.C. Album By Bill Mclntyre Qff ify^ Record
Our Boy Roy

h MIKE
By HAL LEVY

Ttil Him Stokey Joe
Was Here And Had to Go. We Hope

LEO STOKES, known to Intimates as " Hands"
' Stokowsld, might be the conductor of the Los

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra next season. Yes.

that's what rumor hath. Tlie reason for this

seems to be his distinct theatrical mannerisms and
flair for the colossal. The Symphony Association
realizes that the acquisition of Stokey would mean
packed houses at the Philharmonic and plenty of

financial backing from the Hollywood colony.

Sfokowski

Stars

in

Hands

Across

The

Table

rNTERFRAT£RNITY council meets to-
*• night. At its meeting, the group will

consider a new rushing and pledging plan

for campus fraternities.

The plan, as it stands, favors large

fraternities owning their own houses, or

leasing near campus.
,

It works a hardship upon those

bouses, smaller in membership, but equal

or superior in meritp-both as to the local

organization and the national—which are

exiled from the so-called "Row" because

of the prohibitive rents and building costs.

There is a rumor that a bloc of large

houses will attempt to railroad through
the present plan.

Those houses, if they are contemplat-

ing any such action, should think care-

fully, and look before they leap. Any at-

tempt to strengthen large houses at the

expense of small ones is unjust, undemo-
cratic

Any attempt to strengthen large

houses at the expense of small ones woiSd
turn out to be a boomerang, weakening

I

the large house as well as the small one.

The big houses cannot exist without

Ithe small ones to serve as pacemakers,
meaiuring sticks.

And if the little houses were to be-

come vindictive and seek revenge upon
the big ones for any action that hurts
them, they could wreck the whole struc-

ture of Interfratemity, wreck the future
of fraternities at U.C.L.A.

Common sense will be a prime requis-

ite for hr.use presidents tonight They

No public pronouncement has been made re-

garding such a change. This Is all just rumor.
But It's fun to ^}eculate. It's a cinch that such a
change would find plenty of opposition from the

many friends and true admirers of Klemperer.
The towering Otto has done a lot with the LA
Philharmonic Orchestra in regard to personnel
changes and musical achievements. But what's

the use oC extolling Klemperer, The policy of

this city's musical associations will probably con-
tinue along the road to being coloasal and then
more colossal. Witness last summer's Bowl series.

And so, dedicated to the pnH;>oslUon that all

local music will henceforth be created colossally.

we offer the name of Leopold Stokowski—hands.
accent, and movie contract Included—as a possible

successor to Otto Klemperer. Offer It. mind you.
with a sigh, a prayer, and Oodus forbidum, as
they say in Latin.

j

• • •!.

Columbia Workshop Tomorrow.

Tune in For Gosh oakes.
rpHE COVaiSElA Worshop wlU be heard tomor-

1 row night In It's new position of 7:30 opposite
the Blng Crosby show. KNX is the station to dial.

Released as a sustaining feature of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, under the direction of Irving
Rels, this program is. we repeat emphatically, one
of the finest programs on the air. As far as we're
concerned it's topped only by the NBC Symphony
Concerts.

• • •

And Here's That NBC
Symphony Again
SPEAKINO of the NBC Symphony, it's program

of next Saturday night will be, aa usual, one
to look forward to.

Overture to "Bartered BrldC* ... ^metana
•Tetrouchka" Suite Stravinaky
"Romeo and Juliet** ..Tehalkowiky
Symphony No. 1 .JShoetakovltch

• • •

rIS WILL be the second concert under the

baton of Artur Rodalnakl. He gete three just
as Pierre Monteux did. Then, on Christmas night.
Arturo Toscanini returns to this country to con-
duct the NBC Symphony in a series of ten con-
certs, what will probably be the outstanding musi-
cal event in the United States this year.

• • •

BTM Proves Real Guy,
Tells Himself Off ^

rIS WITH the most abject humility that BTM
now writes of his hutches in last week's col-

umn.
Flrtt. Joe Reichmao.
It seems that BTM. after hearing Reichman a

couple of times on the radio, decided that here in-
deed was another one of those pseudo-musical
dance orchestras that inhabit most of the hooty-
tooty spots around the country. And leave It to
BTM to say as much in his column. But along
came the rally Friday and the raltr danoe at the
Oxove Friday night And there was BTM. having
a good time with the rest of 'em.

Now admittedly BTlil was in the company of
a very choice morsel of feminine pulchrltudv.
but even so. there he was. enjoying ^iehma& as
much as anyone in the Orove.

So for Butch No. 1 Shaaaaaaaaaaame.
Next. Larry Kent.
BTll'e prognostication for last week waa that

Larry Kent would probably stick around the Wil-
shire Bowl for as long a eptia ae did Sterling Young.
8o what happens. Two days later he leaves and
Is foDowed by Del Courtney. And BTM doesn't
score again.

So for Butch No. 2 shaaaaaame agaaaaaaaain.
Fraught with humiliation. BTM folds his

hands and silently steals away to Herahey Hall .

must consider well what they do when
they vote on the rushing scheme.

A Short Announcement,
If You Please . • •

DEFORE SOMEONE screams ''Suppres-
** sioni" we wish to make an announce-
ment. No communications concerning the

Bruia athletic situation will be printed

in ''Grins and Growls."

Any letters turned in, however, will

be SHbmitted to the student-alunmi Ath-
letic investigation committee for their

consideration.

If you have any testimony that might
be pertinent, we are only too anxious to

receive it, and forward it to the proper
authorities.

Ambul Over S<ances o'ver oeas

In which a drive that has been successful throughout the

I

country comes to us. Support it if you wish, or

don't, but Christmas is here, ano^-^here.

By Mildred Bchwarte

LAST JUNE a group of Har-

vard University faculty men
and students decided to send an

ambulance to Spain. In a ten-

day campaign, they raised not

only enough funds to purchase

a fully-equipped ambulance, but

also enough for medical sup-

plies.

At the same time, faculty and

students of Yale University

formed the Yale-New Haven

Committee for Medical Aid to

Spain, and sent an ambulance
of their own in July.

A student-community group
at Palo Alto is near the same
goal now, and a country club
dAnce at Berkeley recently was
the meahs of raising a large

sum of money to aid the Span-
ish loyalists.

At Princeton. Columbia. N.Y.
U., Vassar, Michigan. John
Hopkins. Swarthmore. and
many other colleges, drives are

currently in progress to provide
medical aid for Spain.

And this week the Medical
Bureau to Aid Spanish Democ-
racy brings its campaign to

secure an "All-American College

Ambulance Fleet" for Spain U>

the U.C.LA. campus, with an
open meeting slated for today
at the Y.W.CA. clubhouse.

Heart of 8»aln, filmed in the
war-torn country, will be shown.

T:>DAY IN Loyalist Spain,

forty-nine American ambul-
ances are operating under lire;

eight American hospitals are
treating the wounded; over one
hundred American doctors, nur-
ses, and ambulances are saving
hundreds of lives daily—all as
the result of ten months of in-

tense activity on the part of the
Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish
Democracy.
But suddenly a new and ser-

ious need has arisen. Recent
heavy fighting has brought con-
tlnuouely shifting lines. Woimd-
ed are more difficult to reach.

Fascist bombing of scattered

towns meahs tblit civilians, in-

nocent women and children,

cannot receive adequate and
timely medical attention.

Because of this dire need, the
Medical Bureau has been en-
lilting the aid of faculty and
students in American schools,

in the hope that a great cara-
van of ambulanoes. following

the fighting lines in Spain, can
save more lives dally. The
Bureau wants to show the world
a new way of invading a foreign

country—with food for the hun-
gary and bandages for the
wounded.

TTNXAR TUX Chairmanship

^ of Dr. Walter B. Cannon, of
the Harvard Medical School, the
Bureau haa eoliolted fundi from
deetorf, Itwyert, wrlten. artitts.

aotori. Mid the general public
Imest Hemlntway alone contri-

buted two ambulaacei*. Edna
Ferber. Sinclair LewU. Qeorte
Kaufman. Pannle Hunt, Roek-
w«U Kent, have all been active

•poneofi. 7%e Motion Picture
Artlgia oommittae. numbtttng
among He members Paul Munl.
Lu.ee lUUier. James Cac&cy.
Batty Frunecs, Franohot Tone.
Nanc^ CarreU. Donald Ogden
Stewart. Lionel Btander. hM
mnt an ambulance.
But this ie not enoufh. In the

word! of Chairman Cannon.
** ... the cbancet of letKwirf

from serious woundatuie direct-

ly related to prompt surgical

treatment . . . More lives will be

saved just In so far as arrange-

ments are made for rapid move-

ment of wounded men from the
battle ground to places where
they can receive the attention
of surgeons and nurses. This
means efficient stretcher bear-
ers, efficient ambulance service,

efficient surgeons and nurses.

"The military forces which are
struggling to support the cause
of democracy in Spain are in

dire need. They have not ade-
quate numbers of surgeons or
nurses. They have not even ade-
quate anesthetics or drugs to
lessen the pain of those who are
sorely wounded and who are
suffering agonies in their
wounded state while being
transported to a place of suc-
cor."

AT THE MOMENT, reports

are being pubUciced to the
effect that the issue has been
decided in favor of the Franco
faction, llie Bureau Is of the
opinion, however, that this is

not the case, that the war will

continue for some time, and
that, in any event, there Is still

pressing need for aid.

NCTHINO from Benny the

Boob-boom this week so let

us talk about Mr. T. Dbrsey'and

his swell band. What with their

swing classics, straight swing

numbers, clambake seven ipre-

sentatlons, and his ever-imi)rov-

ing ever growing in popularity

sweet etyle, the Dorsey clan is

developing into ,one of the best

all-around groops in the coun-

try.

Oroaaa a Ie A. M.
A>rmally UUed Moaaln' in tlie

Momin' this tune is a real blue-

sy one. Edythe Wright gets

lowdown on the vocal. A mess-
around from way back.

Back of the blues is Down
with Love. A simple infectiotu

number played in a rollicking

tempo that proves to be a dilly.

Edythe again vocalizing. Oh
stuff!

Wright or Wrong
This gay Edythe Wright' sure

has her ups and downs. A couple
3f weeks ago cm the Dorsey Fri-
day night show she dished up a
couple of choruses that were
really stinkers. Ihey were prob-
ably the worst bite of larynx
limp we ever heard. And then
she'll turn around and give out
with some perfecUy perfect
swing singing and all is forgiv-
en.

Bing Dem Bells
Another couplet by sllphom
Tommy. In a Mission by the
Sea, a sweety with Jack Leon-
are singing, and Getting Some
Fim Out «f Ufe. back to the
faster stuff with cute words and
tune. It's Eadie on this one.

Bake That Clam
In trots the super seven for a

clambake. First It's Nice Work
If Yea Can Get It Good work.
One of the better Wright vocals
backed up solely by rhythm for
some swell effects.

Oh Sweetie Pie
The above two sub-heads serve

to Introduce a musical nifty by
Tommy Dorsey which is the best
thing since Josephine. As long
ae everything else was getting
one subhead, we thought this
ought to get two. So super is* It.

The name is You're a Sweet-
heart. It's the Utle tune |rom
the new Grossman-Universal
picture starring Alice Faye.
Written by McHugh and AdaiR-
son it is our guess that it will

be a popularity topper in the
not so distant future.

But back to Tommy's version.
Watu honyeh! Watta hosyeh!
It's one of those sweet, simple,
and oh so satisfying Dorsey
treatments that eompleteb^
knock out me, myself, and I—
we're all in love with you.
Fine tune.

|
i

Fine arrangement.
Fine vooal.

Fine Dorsey tromb work.
Fine all in all.

You're a Sweetheart.
What a sweetheart!

J.

Opinions

A blllious philosopher's opin-
ion of the world can only be
accepted with a pinch of salt.

of Epsom saltb]rpreference.—
Aldous Huxley.

• • •

A caress is better than a ea-
reed.—Elisabeth Marbury.

• r
•

A peesunist is a man who
thinks everybody as nasty as
himself and hates them for it
—Benfkrd Shaw.

Theer is only one real tragedy
In a woman's life. The fact that
her past is always her lover, and
her future invariably her hus-
baQd.-~Occar WUde.

• • •
I

-i

Love is like the measles—all

the worse when it comes late in

life.—^Douglas Jerrold.
• • •

Pity is the deadlllest feeUng
that can be offered to a woman.
—Vicki Baum.

Rancho Country

Club
FRI., DEC. 10, 1937

Chi

A throws the

MASQUERADE DELUXE

GONE WITH THE WIND
Best costumes from Book

^narocters get Cash Prizes

AT THE PARTY OF THE

YEAR WE GIVE YOU
Mlstletee It yew timid
Mint J«ll» if year thirsty

Fun Oanee If year bored
And SanU if year not blaee

It's a Benefit for YOU

.^.

^/ .

YouH turelM there—if you bow what w^Mean

COMPLAINT
COMMITTEE REPORT

The Complaint Committee
and the Feature Editor are
glad, very glad, In fact, to an-
nounce that a system has
been worked out to take care
of Lost and Found problems.
The victim of the atrocity or

the guy who is lucky enough
to find something (everything
disappears too quickly) should
make out a card giving his

name, date, and character of

the article (that Is If it isn't

too personal) and submit it to

the Lost and Found Dept.
This Institution will inspect
the artcle and decide if it is

worth giving back.

This system will help the
Feature Editor a great deal in

as much as he won't have to

take the time and trouble tear-

ing up the Lost and Found
growls as they come In.

An item of great interest to

a portion of the students at-

tending V.CJjJi.. is that the
C(Mhplaints Committee Chair-
man has in person supervised

the replenishment of soap in

the^ soap dispensers In the

Men's Gym. All men can be
clean from now on.

DEFENSE
Dear Editor:

In reply to M.S.'s letter in-

ferring that Sam Hankins plays

favorites in his hiring and fir-

ing of student help, we would
lUee to say that the growl pub-
lished in a recent Bruin is the

most ridiculous growl that has
ever been printed. During our
past association with Sam and
the boys he has hired we have
never heard an adverse critic-

Ism concerning Mr. Hankins nor
have we had any reason to ques-
tion the methods he employs.
In our opinion M.S.'s letter

is plainly the result of hard
feelings of the parll^of an in-
competent helper who was re-

cently fired.

.

i

.| B. 6.

B. L.
.

I

• « •

UH^HVH
Dear Editor:

Here is a great big grin for
Dr. Watscm of the Physlce De-
partment, for postponing a quiz

and removing a low of worry
from our already befuddled
minds.
We could use many more in-

structors like him.

j

Jack Armstrong.
« • •

PUBUCITY NEEDED
Dear Editor:

A grin to the author of ttie

article in Monday's Bruin oa

debate and a growl to a student

body that needs waking up.

It is "nice" to hear that this

school has some other activi^

and doesn't have to depend on

the football team. In a school

this size there could be debates

every week with good audiences

if there were only some pub-

Ucity.
I

Oal, you let us know about

them and there'll be one sea*

filled.

'\ J. A.

DEBATE
Dear Editor:

Miss iBrunstein in her article.

"Mr. Chairman^-Empty Seate**-::,

voices the right sentiment in

regard to debate but she sug-
gests nothing to remedy the sit-

uation! After all, it is acknowl-
edged that there IS interest in-

debate but no development of

this interest to the extent of
filling up seats. As an economica

student, I would suggest notify-
ing all econ prots who subse-
quently could notify intereste*'

ones like your truly.

J.M.
• • • '

PEURILE OBNOXmr
Dear Edtor:
Do you honestly believe that

the footbcai stiuatlon deeervee
all the publicity you are giving
It?

I

^
Arent you beginning to led

that the Daily' Bruin editorial

policy has been, to say the least.

rather ill advised if not actually
stupid? You know as well aa
anyone that the whole sad buei*
ness isnt one tenth aa import-
ant as it is being made to ap-
pear, and the Bruin's policy of
emphasizing each peurile pub-
licity seeking attempt 6f a
bunch of would be politicians

can only serve to make the
mess a little more onoxiouui.
Take It easy, Mr. Editor. Af-

ter all, this tempest in a tea-
pot isn^t so immrtant to an
"InstltuUon of Higher Learn-
ing."

B. J.

BOOKS

^

yfntdilelif

(ffmffid

Chrislmos

r CAMPBELL'/
/o' BOOKS

I09IS LI CONTS AVI.«W|STWOe»
%i h H. VStMONT • • COS fkUmM* (1

- FHA
i

^« LOANS T
Inquire FIRST at

SEGURITY'FlRSTN^mONALBAI^
regarding FINANCING the building or

* buying of a^'ncw home or REFINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.
^

-

MtMlER rCDIKAL UUIVt ITJTIM • MEMltt FfPCKAl OC^OSIT MSUIANCI COS»0»AllOW

moAiiAiwAouU,

SAWYER
EviNiNO School

I

\yau^A»a/OPPORT\)H\Tl€S

Inereaee yew earning ability by eenesn-
trated study at Sawyer evening elaaMa. He
need to be satisfM with a mediocre *'Jeb'*

when yea ean «Baltfy fw better calwlee
and vrieker promotloDs if yoa are ^«pand
AH ttcninMtrp*^^ sabjeets.

Tuesday and Thursday di

\m 6:30 to i:00 p.m.

'%M^1fUai<^EAMIHB
Like Terry Fuller, you can exper-

ience the thrill of reoeiyink a ^^ | fg^
worthwhile lalary check. INDE-
PBNDENCB for you when you
lettn to earn at BAwyer!

A|||U£:D SCHOOL
IIUITCISbusiness

afowMTOWN: lui sjaa
•41 W^etweod BML _ ,^ W

L



.CLA. Hoop Leaves on Barnstomiing Tour t™»^cw-s

EUTRAL

CORNER

V

f.

' lod so azwcber football

bin tbB4iist. B kiodft

an emftf JMflTH No more Sat-

untej MBfai^ games to listen to

li i tiae airta&es. no more Sfttor-

dir Mlztmooa Ooliseam-fests to

MTirf no more SfttordajT

celetestiODS'' at wfatali to

-hash Che day's game.
ITell mis all theK. Oar gnd>

dtrs maj not hare supplied thetr

si^re of Tictorles. but they have
come Uirough with some <rf the

most rhnXLing plays of the pig-

And the screwy k>-

derelopoMnts of the past two
iths. coming one on top ot

'. harent allowed any de-

in interest.

It now well turn to other

TTiat's one good thhag

this athletic sitoaskm.

Ls some of yoa^ans start

tired oC one sport, or as
scribbiers begin to nm out oi

and ideas regarding it. the

scene changes and we hare an
entirely different contest BOtag
oQ before us.

L^fEUGBT SHAKCD
Donne football season the

g] Iddtrs gamer nearly all the at-

t« Btton from the iports-foOowicg
cJ^ Bofc In the remaining sev-

of the school year
geoerally several

sports of almost equal popolar-
i^ going on at the same time.

xhtj are forced to ^tare the

now have bas-

cntntng along ss our next
sport. Bat at the same

time we will hare hockey, bozizig

a^ wreatling to keep us sports

TiBDdfd. T^en at their cooelo-
sipn we come to the busy spring

wtth baseball, track aad
an Ticizig for top hODars.

Tlea. tine, tbm end of football
' |elH9 tn sports

left

It for a holiday trip throogh
tfte yortfcwest. wMi
dvled wish Orevon Stale.

Washington State aod Idaho.
by tbdr tl

to date, tHe
be tocky to grab a stagle win
of she gaaas vtm tbam c^

lot of basketban.
,|n Js dooMfal if un.A.
bftf had a better passtz

tfam than tUbs year, bat tbe
I^eal cagcrs lack height and a
s^nooB sccfftng Usaat. And be-
^oae of thi« tw
tiey Are going to be teid
1$ escape the confenmee
My personal belief is that tl»

wm f!nd

Six Games on

Tap for Locals

In Northwest—

—

1

Oregon State Fnmisties

First Opp<MitkMi

Tomorrow

Montgomerr Oat
By BOBUCK

Twelve units of raw
basketball material left last

night for the Great North-

west Hoopmsn Factory,

there to go throti|^ a six-

game processing period at

the end of which Bruin

rooters hope that an even

dozen finished cagers, cal-

culated to go places in the

coming Conference hoop

season, will return to carry

U.C.L.A. hopes.

Ttefint ippllfttnn oC rml

*'"*rT**^" to tBs Kvns Ic dated

to take piaoe Iimmstit nWhC at

CtKTallis wtktn the traveling loc-

als bomp into a strong Oregon

state quinteL A rat Pilday wtn

tiMB be foUowad br m wupwrw
with Oregon on flatarday night.

Wi

Scbiclmg Would

Kayo Louis Again

Yearliiig Gigers

Mix with Unihi

On Local GmuI

Time May March On

Westwood Quintet AttcM^ts

To Preserve Perfect

Practice Record

By JEBBTLCVIE
Victors in each of

prerioQs pre>season practice

B Brain's frosh cagers will

toni^t attempt to keep a pertBct

record intact when they taka to

the Westwood- hardwood against

the WaxTlars^of ITmTersity high at

T o'ckxk.

Havtiiff subdued Inglewood aod
Santa Mooiea high schools and
pot the Rirerslde J.C. quintet to

m gaans last week, the
win entB* tonight's

fray farored to trim the Unihi

rocs DIPBESS
Soch was the case last Samr-

day. howerer. when the Bru-babe
barely eking out a i

21-30 win. so the Warrior
eaonoi be taken too hghtty in

Ttew of the fact that tt boasts as

imxnessiTe a record as the Santa
Mmica fbrc.

Si GAfta and Dick

trip.

T%o fnQ teams and two re-

serres eonstitnte the Westwood

cage aggragatian. along with

Coaehcs Caddy Works and WUbor
Jbhna and manager BiH Delaasy.

' wm

Bob Calkins. Barley

HoU. aad Jack

ters Croeaan Hays,

and Carteton Steck:

Al Rafalo^ich. Paal

Jack Montgomery. Okk

If this holds traa. the openlat
whistle win find Hugh Bardeen
and either Rex Ftanier or Jerry
Sleek at forward. Bob Travis s:

center, backed op by Gordon Wells
and Bob Null s: fuard.

LAST GAME
Tonight's game -rili be the las:

contested by the yearlings nnOl
December 21. when they oppoM
Santa lioniea J.C. to wind up the

Shaaghnessy

SeU Greek

VauU Mark
Kappa Alpha GBmen

Lead in Tong
Traekfest

Clark Shaoshnessy of TO Kap-
pa Psi. on his last torn hortlad

down the pole-raolt path to vaolt

twelre feet four inefacs for a
mark good for fbst p!^ aad the
title of holder of the inter-frMv-
nlty pole Taloe record in yester-

day's inter-fraternity track pcf-
linaries.

The doM of yiesterday alter-

Boon'ft preliminaries totaled op to

show Kappa Alpha tn tba lead
with devcn and a imU petals

trailed ckaeiy by PU Kappa Pkt

wth nine. Flii Kappa Sigma was
third with six and Zeta Psi and
Kappa Sigma tied for foorth wtth
fire

H. J, Dee. 7.^—aJP>
Gene Ttmny, retir*^

t'hainoton. cast . an
eye npon 33-year-oId Max

Rc.hmeHng's training actirfties to-

day aad concJuded : "Max aopears
in sadi good condition, m wag-
er he eould knodc oat Joe Loois
again tomuiiuw night.*^

After watrfrtng Herr Maxie tan
foar roisids with two sparmates.
the literary Mr. Tunny remarked
that "Schmeting's 18-month lay-

off from aetoal competition does
not seem to have detracted one
iota from his ring eCHciency."

lYAX "CmNC* JOHNSON.
if the New Tark

New Tark Baacen. A
li aaki te be at ieaat forty years

rrrral the exact figare.

s record came after

a team mate had miaRd with the

cross bar at twd^e feet and on
his next try Clark shattered the

record. A later try at twefre feet

six inches failed.

THOMAS
As the dark-Tisaged beetle-

browed Ttuton prepared for Mon-
day night's 15-roand ncneup"
boot with ragged Harry Tliaaias
of Minnesota, the immaculately

groomed and coltared Mr. Tunny
aat on a iliigiiili bench. Gene
studied the man wlx), tn 1930. had
socceeded him as world champion

is trying to recap-
tore the crown that Tanny cast

aaida in lf38.

i
•

i

m.h.jIr.

NofniiMfiBS for tIm

HALL OF pAME
i
BOB NASH

traJned toe. Yesstrree. Bob.
That nifty Brain with the
that toe cf ysur'n has ca-
tainly been a handy lictls

gadget for your w^mTnafes.
to say nothing of its valise

to yotL Just by way ef ap-
preciatian, Mr. Farley's
headman will shortly de-
nser a- bottle of an:<cher
••nifty"—good de M. H. Jr.

Use it on the dome. Bob. and
save wear and tear on your
hair. M. H. Jr. has saved
many a lad'in distress.

Vi.

At

m.h.^r:
la iUi Tea
£veryirhere

ara tba playen making the tt

Mtaikers aofRirTy Hatt re-
Bob Calkins and Barley

Jtemas m the Wcarwood forward
sMts. The latter pair la

classier than the preaant
dm. but

win snppiy the
and may a&o ftzmiali a
punch. Tbcaa two hsva

better tyca for the
aad now need only oon-
aad exparicnce.

With Ooesan Hays at center.

Brains woold then hav« a
front line that might gtre

ford. ^Tifni nil and S.C a
of it.

tAXIMOCS ETACTATHIN
Inadentally. all the state's big

r general exodos dizriog the
The crosstown Tttiia&a

but yesterday fbr tlia

and a string of
ishea with

cagers. BrotbarBaer
December ITth tet a toor of
Northwest and a]» the MM-

while StanfoRTa
Tointet viU r«wi

m New York.
AND TBINGS

It looks like Norm Duncan
hare ar-Hher coast cham-

bo Jig team this

the » Ads won the tttla hi

a lettermah.

tmad ost for practice

at the oonctaaton of football aaa*

sad will probably xx>t fSnd Ua
until the middle of

the aorthern tnvaaion. Ha is ex-
paetid to batUe Wangh»w for

a ftnt sirmg grard berth W the
opentng of U» conference
early in January.

ary 7. the local fire tng&r^ wt:h
the 6^. TYobabes in a varsity pre -

Iha at the Paa Pacific aodttorlum.

Croe* Countrr Team
Holds Dinner Toni^t

s leather lunged
try men wm bold their

banquet Umight at Mrs.
GBayr at 7:30 m the Village.

An membeis of the squad are
tavltad to attend. A captain for

the lt3t soMsn will be elected

and a sew manager will be

Wadiington Picked

Bv Trov Plavers :

On All-Opponents!
I

Kenny Washington, sterling

left-half, who toaaad that 62-yard

pass agamst S.C. last Saturday.

was yesterday named on the Tro-

jans, all-opponents eleven. He

was the only Bmin to be men-
tioned on two teana and an hon-
orary UK.
The reaahidar of the backfleid

tnciiided Andy Pupils, of Notre

Dame. Sammy Chapman, of OaB-
i

fornia. and John Raab. ef Ohio

!

State. The ends were Sweeney.

Notre Dame, and Schwarts. Cah-
|

fomia: tackka were -Beiaor.
|

Notre Dame, aod Markov. Wash-
i

ington: guards were ^tockt4»i.

California, and Slivlnskl. Wash-
ington, and the center was Wolfe.

Ohio State.

LA.J.C Soccer

Squad Trounces
Locals in Finale

third

Shaffer «f Alpha 8ig«a PU fsr
ia the

TODAY
Califomia's New Mdgazine

tetal with a third

TJ.CLuA. lost its four-Tear hold

on the Southern California

Kla*,

all ttaro itom laat

the first ibdr woald be good
for mdivlftual title

Of tUa Washington-Sr-
nmbrtatlfwi may be aaan
the taaaeban seaaon . . .

ia slated to hoki down the
job while the "XSng-

win probab^ perfoem at
or third base . . . maybe

^H have Htrshon heaving bal-
lat toaaes to Washtntton te picfc

mmers off the bags.
I jad another 9ort with a
hm U tenala. with Captain Jul-

ISSS for heavy daty
We paired to give the
tfca big platna that now legts in

I's flffipe.

of the

cer championship yesterday when

a luckless Bruin team dropped a

3-0 decisu:n to LuA.J.C.'s boosters

in a rough game piayed on the

Cub feld.

The izxjury-Jini. which
followed the Weatwooders all

son long, beset the locals again

yesterday and cost them the serv-

iocs of key men at cntical umesw
No ksBs than six of the Bruin soc-

ecrltes were injured during the

dash.
Hal Grossman. Bob Banking.

Bin Nomngton and C&ptam John
Drury played oatscanding ball for

the Broias. This was the second

defeat for the Westwooders in the

three game series.

SMALL BALL
CHICAGO. Dec. 7. — (TIP) —

Flauntuig the action of the Na-
tional League m adopting a

slightly less Uvdy bMehan foi

I93S. the Amercan League, famed
for its home run hitters and pow-
erful teaga. today voted unaal-
mously to retain the saake ball

used last season.

saake

In the finals of the field

Charles P^cnnenbach of Zeta Ftf
took first in the discus with a
heave of 131 feet and four incbea:
Carter. KJL. second with 129 feet^

six inches: TroseL KJU third.

Ill ft. 9 in.: Boomer. Kappa
Sigma, foarth. ll».1 ft t n.;

I^ck. PU Kap. fifth. 110 ft. 3 tn.

STAFFOBD TKAILS
Shaugnesy'B teammate. Staf-

ford, was second in the pole
vault wtth a jump of II ft. • in.;

McFberson. KA.. and Shaffer.

Alpha Sig. tied for third wtth
II fV: PWnmrng. Tbeta S.
fourth. 10 ft. 6 m.
tbm 880 rtiay was won by Phi

Kappa Sigma with Deita Tka
Delta. Kappa Alpha. Kappa
Sigma finwhtng in that order.

With a day lay off ia mbith to

catch up with their breath, the

cinder stars wffl be ba^ on
Thursday to run the finals ia the
100 yd. dash, low hanOea, 338 yd.

dash, high hurdles, mile pm aad
440 yd. run. the prflim lnafiea

having been nm off today.

The field events to take plaea

on Thursday are the high Juam.
broad Jump, and shot put fiaala.

// was his FORD V»8 that got htr!

fovllMffn FMilic

the

COAST

the ivst big iaeoe of CaUlbRua'a brand

tUymagaaiBe^TlwGOASX.
j

TkeC0.4STiaaba>T

-planacm in San Fi

spirited ooovaleeeenta in Palm
It looka over tbe new Caimel-San

ffil^way, reeaHa the famona ^*.4pe

Baj^Binrder caae, acalea the Lost know
ia Toaemite, voaadcn ahant qoafl

hata, and BfltyBaae.

If'gafiaw/A

ctdwd plmtografiha and cartoona (tfa h||

atJtg . Thafa The GOik|T. Get yaor eopy

taday.Give a gift aohaci^rtSoa CI2L5ta TCflr)

I

At Principal NeiDssiands

**COAST
25c



Page Four

Beads Extend

Deadline for

Greek Photos
Lack of copp«ration by fra-

lemities and sororities was hit

iiffain yesterday by Poppy Ly-

man, Southern Campus mmnac-

<r, in conjunction with a state-

ment that Archer's Hollywood

itadio win be open dnrinc

, :hristmas vacation for yearbook

Members of fraternities^ v»nd

lororities who are unable to

liave pictures taken, this week
I

nill make appointments at the
i

campus studio for sittings at the

Hollywood studio, 6633 Sunset

Uvd.

The three weeks of school re-

naininr after Christmas boli-

lays will be reserved entirely for

Ihe taking of Senior pictures.

American Student

Union Addressed

By Psychologist

Dr. Frank C. Davis, assistant

rirofessor of psychology, will

speak tomorrow at 3 pjn. in the

Y.W.C-A.. at a meeting oX the

imorlcan Student Union.

DiscussiniT the factors deter-

mining propaganda techniqxie and
t|ie social conseqiience of propa-

fknda. Dr. Davis' subject Is the

•psychology of Propaganda."

] baptist Group Holds

Dinner-Forum Today

The Roger Williams club, stu-

dent Baptist group, will hold a

Ohristmas dinner-fonun today at

^:30 pjn. in the Seliglous Con-
^rence building.

The program will consist of

^:hristmas music and readings,
j

lollowed by a talk by Herman
Iteimfchr. advisor of the Wesley

dub. 'Jean Hansen is in charge

(f the arrangements.

Today
2—Freshman club Xmas party,

T.W.C.A. clubhouse
Radio club. K.H. 309

3—Public affairs committee, T.

4—"Heart of Spain.'* T.W.C.A.
Women's Ski club, WPE 105

Officiaf Notices

INTER-LIBBART LOANS
Because of the special hazards

irising from the congestion of the

mail and express service diulng

he Christmas-New Year's h(dlday

Period, the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles Library will

(tomply with established custom
]knd suspend inter-library loan

service dduring the month of De-
(Member.

John £. Goodwin,

Librarian.

FLYING IS FUN
Learn NOW

Try a $1.50 demonstration

flight this afternoon. Learn
to fly and compete with other

College Flyers. Expert in-

struction at lowest rates—^No

dues— No Investment— Pay
only as you fly.

,

For appointment see Qlen
Martin at the Bruin Office,

or call Santa Monica 23237.

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

RUUM AND BOARD for 2 men. 6c
to school. WXkA. 38721. 12022
Texas Av9.

Fmr Sale

FOR Sale—Tuxedo, size 38 Very
reasonable. Also camel's hair
overcoat. OX 0019.

roR SAJLE—Beautiful Octrarumba
(double note Marumba) |125.
(cost 1280). UNlverslty 1785.

SACRIFICE—"Snipe" type sailboat.
Fully equipped, newly painted.
Phone 1 p.m. WLA. 37114 or 6:30
GR. «^66. R. N. Klein.

Ford '31. completely rebuilt Win-
field special sport roadster. Mal-
lory ignition. A-1 shape, private
owner 954 8. New Hampshire.
Lios Angeles.

Wanted

WANTED—Companion passenger to
Mexico City for holidays and
buck. Peters, 2246 Malcolm Ave..
W. U A.

Transportation Offered
TRAN8P(jRTAtld.V offered to Ber-
keley leaving Saturday; expenses
shared. 8M 21292 after 5 p.m.

Typing Scrrloe

RENT a brand, new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
rates. Call VAndUte 7171, PorUble
Dept Reraington Rand. Inc. 905
South HM St.
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IT'S TIME TO SHOf FOR
CHRISTMAS'^at the CO^OP

It wonU be long now*~-H>ii]y a few days until diristnias Holidays start. Still time, however*

to make selection from our extensive showing of gifts for every member of the family—

•

gifts that will be appreciated even more because they are from the campus.

Drop around today-^onU delay your Chris^tmas shopping at the GM>p!

f

..

Fountain P«n$. We have

the largest stock of pens

and pencils in Westwood.

'An ideal gift for anyone

who cao write. Prices from

$1.00 to $10.00.

Novelties. Clever nick-

nacks to fill a comer and

brighten up a room. Come
in and see the wide assort*

ment of gifts. 25c to

$2.00.
i

Billfolds, photo album,
I

note books, cigarette

!

cases, and other leather

goods for gilts. All priced

for university budgets from

25c up.

/^

Stationery is our long suit;

we have made favorable

purchases in fine station-

ery packed in attractive

leatherette files as sketch-

ed above. Buy now while

stocks are complete.
Priced from 35c to $5.00.

/

. *,

Buy yourself a waste papet

basket. It helps keep your

room neat. Attractive

leatherette in vrhite and

brown. Price $1.00.

y r

c *

. r »

t i •

Guelt book with carved wood cover in attractive designs.

Helps one keep a record of guests and makes a nice gift

or can we suggest paper weights, letter opener, scrap

books or book f^tes 50c to $2.00.

Jewelry. U.C.LA. crested Jewelry for sister or sweet-

heart. Mother would even appreciate a gift from the

1 campus with the university seal. $1.00 to $10.00.

Games for Christmas. Good old checker boards, chess

sets, cribbage boards and tit-tat-to (sketched at right).

A lasting gift of fun 25c to $3.00.

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE STOCK OF DISTINVTIVE cJhRISTMAS CARDS
\.

:

.>•'

' i '

1

f

L.
'

' t

i.

I .
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Contest

An-Conference 'handsome*
Team Named by Co-eds on
Page Four of Daily Bruin

«•• €attfotttia
y.4o I

i COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Btum
Two-Art Tragedy^

Stark Drama Stalks across

Editorial Column with Nirte

Student as Villian; Page 2

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

XVn — No. 64. Official Publication of the Students of the University of CaUfomia at Los Angeles

jineligible Football

Managers Granted

Letterman Awards
lesolution To Pot Gridiron Heads under Pacific

Coast Conference Supervision Defeated;

. Committee Probes Salary Question

Tacitly agrreeing^ that the A^.U.C. was at fault in

riot exerdsinir efficient supervision of athletic man-
aigers, the Student cooncil, by an oral vote, last night de

Men's Group

Makes Large

SawtellcGift

Brentwood Hall Gives

120 Cans of Food
To Campaign

Conclusion Nears

Thursday, December 9, 1937

/

Providinff the Urgest lift from
a siogle organization to date.

Brentwood hall, men's cooperative

elded to award letters to two senior managers and three I
dormitory, yesterday gave 120

junior managers declared ineligible by the Organization- ^^^ ^^ ^^'od to the campus
Control board following tlie coun-4
cil meeting last week.

At the same time, the council
defeated a resolution that would
hkve put the gridiron managers
uider Pacific Coast conference
athletic supervision, and recom-
zT^eoded to the Athletic Investiga-
tipn committee that the possibil-

itir of paying senior managers in
t^e future be studied.

A tentative plan for machin-
ry to be ned by tlie A.S.U.C.

tJalvenity AdministomUoB, and
|nterfratemity cMUiefl «r Fan-
l^Uenic in the recognition of •

ijratemiiics or loroiliies^iraa a^
ttrofcd after over an ho«r •(
disevsalon.

No consideration of the applica>
tion of Alpha Epsllon. local Jew-
ish fraternity, for permanent re-

cqgrution was given. Tabling of
"^tie petition imtil approval of lb*
new recognition scheme by Inter-
fraternity and Panhellenic coun-
cl 8 was approved without a vote.

i. BOARD BACKING
Let Frankovich. acting for

Festival
Offered
Toniis^ht

Folk Dances, Songs

Presented by
Students

Society Sponsors

Three One-Act Plays Today
Proceeds from Affair To Go to Christmas Drive

For Food, Money; *Boor,^ Hvloria Munde^

^

'Submarine- Slated fo, Showmg
Stark drama and lively comedy will be portrayed on

Royce hall stage when the University Dranfatics Society

presents its ^rst Workshop program of three one-act

plays at 1 p.m. today.

Proceeds from the performance will be turned over^ to two campus charity groups.

p I • K J • The admission price of 15 cents

Explains Movie

"O Magnum BCysterixim." sung

by members of the A Ci^wlla

choir, will open the Christmas
^bllE Festival tonight at 7:45 in

the physical education quadrangle
as 100 peasant dancers will pro-
ceed down Janss steps to take
part in the pre-holiday celebra-

tion.
I

Transforming the wcaen's gym-

Christmas drive, whi^ is schedul-

ed to end tomorrow.

Booatc4 by the dormitory's

efforts, the Hoc of canned

which late yesterday af-

strelelMd almoal as far

as the total e«lleeti|p last year,

BOW cztMSs acTMB the Qvad.

around the west side of the lib-

rary, and part way down the

hiU to Kerckhoff haU.

"If every student will bring one
can of food to his first class Fri-
day morning, our line will reach
clear to the Village and back."
campaign chairman Virginia
Pyne declared.

OS. U, GARONEK MUXEB
Students were requested to put «t^ . t» » wv. ^

eir contributions of food, cloth- Madame Bovary Picture

Presented Today

luslum into a medieval church.

Athletic board chairman George 1
members of Bemece Hpopers folk

Robinson, presented the recom- 1
festival class, have prepared a

mendation of Ball and Chain and
[

program similar to the Christ-
thp Athletic board that the '

mas festivties participated in by
awards be given the managers,
ahd that they be made answer-
atile to the c<Hiference athletic
requirements.

0rganization-C o n t r o 1 board
chlairman Helen Punch then re-
ported that her group, during a
mating yesterday, had recoci-
m^ded that no awards be given
the managers, asserting thkt it

w^ not fair to those who have
filled all qualifications to receive
their honors.
[a proposal thai the men be

givea "honorary" awards raih-
er than the rcgnlar letters was
dbwncd. a claim being pat forth
that tills was "hafr sptttyag.'*
l|be Coimcfl then voted on a

KMal to give regular awaris.
U.C. President Don Fergu-
eemed the vocal responses

sufficient evidence of tte council's
opinion, and did not call for a
r«;ord vote on the proposition.
The proposal to place the man-

agsrs under the Pacific Coast
conference athletic requirements—taking twelve units and passing
in ten the previous semester, mak-
ing an attempt to pass in ten dur-

the cturent one—was voted
dokn by a vote of five to four.

Workers Attend
Wew Course in

Labor Problems
«TATE COLLEGE, Pa.. Dec. ».

—
•

I • * /^ege.e x t e n s 1 o n
coirse in labor problems has been
made available to Pennsylvania

inqustiral workers this year, with

cotiference-type classes arranged
in various local school districts.

Problems for discxission include

working periods, industrial haz-

ards, wages, methods ot* '^'^Dserva-

tlv| uniooiam and revolut^ '^rj

unionism, wage and hour laWk.

worker's compensaticm and Indus-

trial conflict.

The extension service augments
thei course given last year to 4000
sui^rvl«$}rs of Pennsylvania In

du^tries.

peasants of the Old World.

HOOPER DmECTS
Under the direction of Hiim

Hooper, folk danring ixxstructor.

students will present the dances
of Cxechoslovakia, Sweden. Den-
mark and Austria. A student or-

j

chestra, directed by l«eroy W.
Allen, win accompany the danc-

|ers.

The first* festival to be present

I at night out- of doors on cam-
;pus. tonightiB presentation wlU
I continue a tradition established

I last year tn honor of the late

Mary Effie Shambaugh. former
member of the physical education
department and collector of folk

dances.

CABOL8 SUNG
Familiar carols, including

"Slent Night" and "O Nightin-
gale" win be sung by the choir,

imder the direction of Squire
Coop. The audence win Join in

"O Come AU Ye Paithful" at the
conclusion of the festivaL

Following the program, which
Is opra to University students,

faculty and friends, an exhibit of
international dolls wiU be hefd In

the foyer and in Room 122 of the
women's irfiysical education de-
partment.

their

Ing. and toys in the boxes at cam-
pus entrances, not to leave them
around the groimds where they
might be overlooked.

CONTUBVnONS
Sororities, fraternities, and oth-

er organizations planning to con-
tribute boxes of canned food were
asked by Miss Pyne to either put
them in the line or leave them In
the library check room.

Gifts of toys ^or Sawtelle chil-

dren are stiU rather scant, accord-
ing to subchairman Pat Dysr.
"Although several Village merch-
ants are contributing generously,
we fCiU need many more toys."
she sUted.
"Any type of toy. battered,

bruised, or broken win be apprec-
iated.- Miss Dyer added. -But 00
poker chips, please." Articles may
be left in the A.W5. office. KJH.
230.

Ul

Auditorioin

1/

S.G-U.GL.A. Chapters

Of French Group Meet

As a theater-party prelude,
members of Pi DelU Phi. honor-
ary French society, from U.CUL
and n.S.C. win meet tonight at
Anderson's WQshlre cafe for din-
ner. ,The joint group wiU then
attend the University showing of
"Madame Bovary'' in Royce haU
auditorium.

Glee Qubs Join
Todav for Xmas

Song-Fest Hour
Members of the Men's and

Women's Glee clubs win attend
a Joint meeting at noon today in
E.B. 130 to enjoy a musical

1

Christmas party.

Christmas carols and "com-
munity singing" win open the af-
fair, with Ray Moreman. director
of the clubs, as leader. Accom-
paniment for the songs wiU be
IHTjvided by members of the group
who have been asked to bring in-

struments.

A special arrangement of

"Silent Night" wiU be a feature

of the singing, with Haffenden
and Hugh GampbeU as scHoists.

Arrangemenu for the party have
been made by Gordon Baker,
president of the Men's Glee club.

Seattle Co-eds Balk at

Silk Stocking Boycott

SEATTLE. Dec. fr—In a poll

conducted at the University of

Washington, co-eds voted against
abandoning silk hose if a boycott
was declared on Japanese goods.

Pan-Facific

Game^Staii

jTo Sign Up
student appUcanU for warfc
the first •f.tbe U.CXJL home
etbaO series in Paa-Pacifie
toriwm. December St.

si^n up tn KJL SOU today
fare 1 PJB.. aecordtng^to fl

H^iktns . pcraoaen manager.
pfca uable ta wark at

tbM gaaae wfB sign «p after
th^ holidays. Haakins stated.

AnnoanecmcBt as to whether
U.CX«JL stadents wfll be vcd
atithe Base bowl elasaie in Pas-
a4M wlB W fhHshed in the
D«By B»«ia Friday.

SPANISH FILM NETS $150
* *

Loyalist Righu, Losses Told as Prelude to Picture

Gustave Flaubert's immortal

classic of nineteenth century

France. "Madame Bovary." wiU be

presented in the French moving
picture of the same name today
at 3:30 and at 8:30 pjn.. in Royce
haU auditorium.
Sponsored by the University's

French department and Le Ceide
Francais. the moving picture wiU
be augmented by an introductory
Ulk by D. L. Gardner MiUer. in-
structor in French.

CONVENT GiaL
The picture, which has been ac-

claimed hjr critics, emywhaee as
being an "excellent and beautiful
interpretation* of Flaubert's con-
demnation of a society that wav-
ered between dullness and cheap
romanticism, tells the story of
Emma Bovary. the sentimental
convent girl who becomes first
Bovarys wife, then the weary mo-
ther of his child, and finany the
romance-maddened love of Boul-
anger and Leon.

Tickets for the performancas
are 26 cents for matinee seats and
40 cents for the evening showing.
They are available at the co-op
Ucktt office in Kerckhoff hall
mezzanine, and at the cashier's
office in the administration build-
ing.

Members of Le Cerde Francais
will hold a dinner preceding the
evening performance tonight at
6:45 pjn. at 612 Midvale avenue.
They win meet at 6:30 pjn. at the
Hilgard bus stop, according to
Bob Churley. president of the
group.

or a large can of food wiU be
turned over to A.W.8. drive com-
mittee and to Dean Helen M.
Laughlln for her Christmas char-
ity fund.

STUDENT PLAT
Opening the program wlU be

"Submarine." a play of modern
social conditions written by Cecil
H. Smith m. a student, and di-

rected by Charl^ Gaupp, UD.ib.
president.

The second play wlU be Anton
Chekov's farce. "The Boor." which
is to be directed by Jack Stone.
'Gloria Munde." Patricia Brown's
little theatre award prize winner
and the last number to be shown
win raise the question "Is every-
one crazy?" George Kllgen is the
director.

DRAMA WORKSHOP
"These plays are the beginning

of a definite drama workshop on
campus, but more than that, they

|

are worthy of attenUon because
of their charitable aim." com-
mented Gaupp.
Tyrone Power, who wfll attend

the affair as sponsor, stated that
"even if it wer'nt for the enter-
tainment, every Bruin should at-
tend to make someone's Christmas
happy."

Greeks Reject

Rushing Pliui

Unanimousty

Council To Consider
•I

^^

. Other Revisioii

Proposals

Provisions Stated

Grid Slump Due T9
Lack of Fiiianeial

Aid:^
f

ays
I

Duncan

Stormy Exit

A smallish but highly enthusi- govemments whose Ideals are
astlc group of students and fac- i^mtrary to democracy.
ulty members gathered at the "I raise my humble voice for
Y.W.C-A. yesterday in the inter-

\
the naUon's right to be the ar-

ests of Spanish Loyalism — and
contributed more than $150 to as-

airt the Medical Bureau to aid
Spanish Democracy in carrying
out its work of saving lives in the
war area.

The $151.4d in cash came in

amounts ranging from $10 to 10

cents, and an additional $3 was
pledged by a campus organiza-
tion.

Contributions to tho cause will

be accepted again today and to-
morrow In R.H. 355. the office tf
Dr. Donald A. Piatt. chMirmftn of
the phikaophy department who
presided at the seailon.

Preceding showing of a film en-
UUed "Heart of Spahi.'* twn brief
analyses of the Spanish situation
were offered.

ProfesscMT Adamanitos T. Poly-
xoides of U.S.C. spoke first, stress-

ing Spainli valiant attempt to de-
feat interference from .outside

biter of its own destiny.'* he de-
clared, adding that when Spain
is once more liberated, "we win
all be glad to remember that in

its dark hour we hdped her tow-
ards victory.**

Dr. Bmer Belt, local physician.

emphasised Loyalist Spain's pos-
sible gains aikl losses from the
war. "They're not worried about
the loss of buildings or property .

San Pranclsco was wrecked in

1906. but it was immediately re-

built—bigger and better. Nb. that
kind of loss is eaqr to me*]. But
they stand to win freedocn of re-

llgloo. of the pres. of aasemUy;
sanctity of tbelr hfomes. fair

trials. If they k>se. they must
relinquish theoe ri^ts to a die-

tator." be explained, citing op-
pression in Germany and Italy.

"To aid Loyalist Spain is not an
act of generoatty. It la a debt of

I*

Sigma Alpha Iota

Presents Hour of

Symphony Music
The third in a series of "Sym-

phonettes." arranged to supple-
ment the Los Angeles PhUhar-
moQlc symphony hours, win be
presented by Sigma Alpha Iota,
women's professional music fra-

1

temlty. at 4 pjn. today in BA.
332.

Included on today's program
will be Mosart's "Overture to Don
Giovanni.'* the Beethoven con-
certs for violin and orcheatra, two
pianos celeste and percussion by
Bela Bartok. and the Prelude to
"Die BClesterslnger.' by Wagner.
The programs, a new experi-

ment .by the musical organisa-
tion, are open to the University
public.

)

Davis To Speak

To Croup Today
American Student Union

To Hear Talk by
Psychologrist

"Tb* Psychology og Propa-
fwjda- win be dlscusaed by Dr.
Frank C. Davis, assistant prtrfea-
•or of psychology, when he speaks
today at 3 pjn. at the Y.W.CJL
clubhouse at a meeting of the
American Student Uiilon.
Dr. Davis wiU give a consider-

ation of different definitions of
propagazuU in his talk, and a dis-
cussion of how it works in i)er-
sons of different ages and In dif-
ferent countries, he indicated.
The factors determining propa-

ganda technique and the social
consequences of propaganda win
also be explained.
The meeting is to include j)ian8

for the third annual convention
to be hdd at Vawar ctdlege during
the holidays, according to Achie
Green, president of the group.

Fikns Shown bv
Edueation Croup
At Noon Meeting

Films dealing with "The Mak-
ing of an Engine ' and "Overcom-
ing Limitations to Learning.' win

be presented today when members
of the University Education club

meet in P3. at noon.

The "JEngloe" lActure is the

work of amateur cinematograph-
ers who fUmed and produced the
movie at U.C I*.A. unde the sup-
ervision of Summer session edu-
cation professors.

|

Arrangements for the showing
movie of U.Cli.A. were made by
the club sponsors. Dean M. L.

Darsie. and Dr. M. V. SegaL

An emphatic no to the newly

proposed fraternity rushing plan

was voiced in the unanimous op-

posed vote of twenty-seven hoxise

presidents at the meeting of the

Inter-fraternity councU last night.

The irfaa. formnlated recent-
ly bv Malctrim Patten and Al
Perrish in order to make for a
more equitable and hannonioas
system of fraternity mshing
at U.CX.A.. was rejected al-

thoogh members agreed to eaa-
sidcr other poasibie retisiotis.

The decision, reached after sev-

eral weeks of discussion, reflected

the opinions of U.Ci-A.'s 800 fra-

ternity men as stated through
their presidents' recommendation.
Patten expressed his disap-

'

pointment in the fact that the '

men refused to recognize the need
j

for cooperation and intelligent

legislation ln<^the i»-esent "throat
cutting" rushing methods.

PLEDGE DAT
A formalizing of rushing would

have been accomplished had the
plan been passed. The prc^xsal
for an official pledge day tp be
held the second Sunday after reg-
istration, at which time the
rushee would appear at the office

of a notary public to receive his

fraternity bids, was part of the
^•uling.

Before the official pledge day.
no student would have been
eUglble to receive a pledge buttcm,
offer any promise to pledge, oc in

any way obligate himself to be-

come a pledge of any fraternity

on campxis.

OFFICIAL CARD
C^ie clause of the proposed rul-

ing which win be foUowed in spite

of its defeat is that every newly
admtted male student to the
University shan receive through
the registrar's office a card in-

quiring as to his interest in fra-

temties.

Upon return of these cards, the
Dean of Men wlU pres^it a list

of those interested to every fra-

ternity.

DR. HJALMAK HORACE GREE-
LET SCHACHT told papers that
his recent resignation at Nasi
Minister ot Econmnics came as
the result of a long disagree-
ment with Colonel General HOt-
MAN GOERING.and other Nasi
officials, jncluding Chancellor
HITLER, who tried to block the
move.

I I' I

Plans Aired for

G)-op Expansion

Association to Investigate

Possibility of New
Student House .... ^

MiUer To Talk
On ^Mass Man'

I

At Meet Today
Probing the phUosophlcal ques-

tion. "Is there a mass man?" Dr.

Huflfti MiUer. associate professor

of philosophy, win speak today at

noon at the Religious Conference

buUding before members of the

'40 club, sophomore men's organ-

ization. I

"I dont 6eUeve in him." as-

serted Dr. Miller yesterday when
asked about his subject. The
speaker win discuss not only his

own view of the matter, but win

bring in the debated opinicms of

other i^iUosophers.

Dr. Miller, who recently ap-

peared at the TJi.CA. democracy

pan^ attracted attention in his

controversy at that meeting with

Dr. Eric Beecroft, assistant pco-

fesscN* of^PoUtical Science. The
program is open to aU second-

year men. I

Taking cognizance of the need
for expansion of local co-op
housing facilities, members of Uie
local Co-operative Housing Asso-
ciaticm win meet today at 1 pjn.
in K.H. 309 to investigate the
possibility of starting a new stu-

dent house at the beginning of

next semester. . -^
j|

-
j.

- Special cc«nmittee to Investi-

gate all available houses during

Christmas vacation win be ap-
pointed at this meeting, accord-

ing to John Essene. ix'esidait of

the association. In addition plans

win be formiilated to secure fur-

nitiire as soon as a house is lo-

cated.

"Present indications show that

the demand iot accommodations
in the new co-op house will be

greater than space will permit,"

Essene azuioiinced yesterday.

"However," he continued, "vacan-

cies at Brentwood hall and other

existing houses wiU help relieve

this crowded situation.'*

Students interested in applying

for accommodations win contact

Essene either at 37352 or through ^

the student note rack om the Mez
zanine of Kerckhoff hall.

Ducat Reservations for

Contributioiis of Almnni
Cited as Basis for

w Good Terms

Opinions Invited

Investigating Committee
Seeks To Gamer

^ -

\ Information

That the calibre of uni-

versity football teams is

largely a matter of dollars

and cents vas the opinion

voiced by Norm Duncan,

freshman football coach and
member of the Bruin Al-

umni Coaches association,

who Tuesday berated the

present alumni investigat-

ing committee as ''unqual-

ified*'
I

If the ahumi of U.CXJL gM«
their teams the same /«»"»«•*«*

harlring given by atamni tai

•(her nnhrersities the atary af

Bndn grid fortunes would be

different, according to Daaean.

Hus statement was beUeved an

attempt to ^ike claims that Bin

Spaulding's coaching methods are

responsible for the Bniin football

cellar position.

I .. Ijmembebs
Answering the request of the

Bruin Alumni Coaches club that

tbey be represented on the in-

vestigating committee as techni-

cal iaides experienced in coaching.

Jerbld E. Wdl. '25, chairman of

the alumni-student investigating

grou]y pointed out thai ex-varsity

footbAU end Walter Stickel was a

monber of the committee.

"We win welcome the informa-
tion which can be given us by men
having a technical knowledge of

football and coaching and hope
for the cooperation of an such
men including members of the

Bruin Alumni Coaches associa-

tl<»i." declared Weil in a state-

ment released yesterday.

'^e invite and urge every

man who feels he lias relevant

inforwiatien or opinion to •••
tact some member ni the caas-

mittee. A definite time wiD be
arranged totj^ conference with
the committee.'*

Assuring secrecy Weil declared

"No statem^its win be attributed

outside of the committee to the
man maiang them without his

permission."

According to plans formulated
at the first meeting of the group,

a report will be compiled and pre-

Philia Dance To Qose \

sented to the executive councils

I

of the AJ5.n.C. and the ahmmi
association.Ticket reservations for the

dance sponsored by group two ol

Philia sub-chapter, Satmxlay eve-

ning at 8:30 o'clock win close

today, it was announced by

Ursiila Chavls. chairman.

Priced at 40 cents, the tickets

are available in the A.WJS. office

or through Miss Chavis. The

dance win be held at a mlvate

home and is open taan members

ofPhUla.

Christmas Affair Set

By Methodist Group
The annual Christmas banquet

of the Wesley foundation, campus
Ifethodlst group, win be held to-

night at 5:30 o'clock at the Re-
llgloua Confeemce building.

Honoring Wesley club aluumnl.
entertainment wm Include a
radio play, verse-speaking choir,

and raized quartet. BlU Ooston
win be toastmaster.

'WORLD WANTS NOTHINp BUT PEACE'
People Fight Only Because Led Astray by Lies, Propaganda^ Says Lester

:

Business Session Held
By Phi Epsilon Kaf^ui

Members of Phi Epsilon Kappa,
Bien's physical education honor-
ary, win attend a business meet-
ing at 1:30 pjn. today in UXi.
in.

"It's easier to love your enemy
the(»vticaUy than It Is to stop

hating the person who Uves next
door to you. or some member of

your famUy. or a friend who has
won a prise you wanted!"

For this reason did Dr. Muriel
Lester, ambassador <>f the Inter-

national Association ot ReconcU-
iation. yesterday maintained that

"Men of Good WUl Can Prevent
War.- •

In ber address before a large

Royce haU audience. Miss Lester

tOOCbed only nrrm«t««>^^y npon
ber announced topic, speaking
more frequently about ber aoeiai

work in Bast London." tbe grMfi
area of tbe disposKSsed."
East London, where MIn hm-

ter's Kingsley House is sitipted.

was in direct line of Are from tbe
Zeppelin during tbe Worid Wsr.

and inhabitants of that area had
to tiee from bombing danger to

government dugouts almost every

night at about 1:30 ajn., cafTj-

ing their sleeping baMes with

them.
Despite this terrw. however.

Miss Lester said, many of tbe

people came to feel that tbe Ger-
man s(ddlers were not to be

Uamed for their attacks. As one

Co^ney woman remarked: "Tbey
cant help it if tbey have to fight

us—they're made" to do it. just

like our own men—poor devUa."

In that statement Miss Lester

nr tbe "beginnlnc of tbe end"
for tba faaUng tfaat wmi tai-

evttiMe. "We>e outgrown, tbe

idea of blood ttoMT she asMttad.

"We realise now that tbe enciby

ia OBuaUy ccmfused. fmatrated.

forced to bate m by propagasda

Annual W.P.t. Fete

Scheduled^or Toni^t
Meeting at Mrs. C^ny^ Tnn,

members of the Women's Physical

Education club win hold tbdr an-
nual winter spread tonight at 5:45

pjn. Decoratians and program for

the aifair win have a Christmas
theme.

Tickets for the dinner priced

at 55 cents are available from
class representatives. Fcdlowing

the dinner, club members win ad-
journ to the University Folk

FestivaL

which misleads him for the mo-
ment. He Is a chUd of God. led

astray by a false story."

"It is not natural for peoi;de to

kin.'' she c<xitlnued. "Our mm
had to be given rum rations be-

fore they could go out to bayonet
the enony. Tbey could not have
done their task othonnlse^'

As her solution to the war
question. Miss Lester lauded
President Roosevelt's ivoposed
ecancnnlc conference, suggested

that tbe British offer to put thslr

territorial possessions under in-

ternational control, in tbe hope
that Germany and Japan would
lost tb^ inferiority complex if

Ingianri no k»iger had such a
bua» empire.

'"tte vtopie of tbe worid want
nothing but peaoeP she con-

cluded.

Local Studio

Operates in

Xmas Week
In order to accomodate fra-

ternity.' sorority, bMiorary. and
senior daas aseMiiters who bava
not been aUe to liave tbdr
Southern Campos pietores tak-

oi this weelE. the

in Hollywood wiU be
13 to 24.

be i^iotagrapbei

that tiMe by making
menta at tbe stadia •
Dnfaig the three wedn fol-

lowing Christmas vacatioa, a^-

I
>^
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Minor Tragedy

n Two Sc^es . •

.

ihHARACTERS: Professional Term Pap-

er Vender, hereafter known as PTPV,
intellectual with grossly commercial

istincts ; Customer For Term Paper, oth-

ise called CFTP, a playboy with
omey. I

SCENE: Anywhere, nearly.

TIME: About now.

Scene L
(Enter, Left, CFTP, moaning; enter,

rkjht, PTPV with bulging brief case.)

I

CFTP; "Term paper . . . term paper
. . L ohhhh."

I PTPV: "Pardon me, but am I correct

i^ believing that you are distressed by the

niecessity of having to write a term paper,

atod that you are imprepared to write such
a paper?"

|

I

CFTP: "Huh?" (Business of slowly

coming out of fog). "Oh I Yeh, I gotta do
a term paper, but I gotta swell job for
Chirstmas vacation. I don't know when I

can do it, but if I don't . . . Ohhhh!'*
PTPV: (Benignly) "How lucky it was

fit you that you happened this way. I

have here (Business of opening brief

cise) a most distinguished collection of
term papers. All certified grade A, with
tlie original grades and professors's com-
pliments right on them. Qne of these is

exactly what you needT i

t
CFTP: ^(Brightening), "Oh boy! Gim-

ne!"
I

PTPV: (Not so benignly) "That will

bt ten dollars, please." i

CFTP: (Gloomify) "Oh.'f

PTPV: (Very businesslike) "However,
htre is our grade B product. When origin-
ally written, they received A's. Those
^0 purchased them previously got B's.

They are good papers at their price—five
dollars, if you copy the paper yourself."

CFTP: (Digging deep) "Okay, here's
your dough. Ginmie."

I (As the scene ends, CFTP and PTPV
conclude their buinessw and exit right and

I

Scene IL |

TScene and Characters same as be-
f<(w. Time: Just after finals.)

i^Enter gloomily, CFTP with term
er in hand.)

|

CFTPi "Ohh . . . (Deep, dejected sil-

t
(Enter blithely, PTPV, empty brief
in hand.)

PTPV: "Ah, my friend, a good day to

, ! I trust you are well this fine mom-

CFTP: "You!" (Maledictions, ad lib)

PTPV: (Astonished, not to say tak-
e^ aback) **Why, sir, do you curse me
thus? Has something gone amiss?"

I CFTP: (Stuttering, face ever so red)
"!k)mething amiss! Take a look at your
B grade term paper. Just look at it!

L)ok! And what did I get? I gotta D!"
PTPV: "Do I hear you correctly? You

riiceived a D?"
I

CFTP: (Holding himself in with dif-
fik:ulty) "Yes."

!
PTPV: (In righteous indignation)

his is indeed monstrous! You have
len done a grievous-wrong. It is a sad

reflection upon the ability of the profes-
si^rs at this instiUtion. How could intel-

lilgent men differ so much in their opin-
icB of the same paper? It shows that
tie entire grade system is wrong, terribly
w|rt>ng—and moreover, it hurts my busi-
ness!"

By SALL7 WHITE

Hello Again!
Aly bat It's fun to be back with the etudenU

wandering around with that glawd, why-dldnt-
I-do-my-papers-abead-of tfano look in their eye*.

Christmaa ipirlt in their eoola, and party time
looming for the week-end. The R«Mr and its scat-
tered counterpart, the fratemitiet, are harinr big

plans what with all the formala and other dance*
coming off this week, and ererybody making long
lists to distribnte telling what the gentleman with
the whiskers (not Father Time, you dopes) ti sup-
posed to leaye for them on that Big Day. Neyer-
theiess. the lovers are always with ns, and they
always have problems—even around Christmas

what with fellows shying away from the gift

problem, and the girls being eztra-nlee and hop-^
\ • . ^. - J

Dea^ Sally:
On campus there is a certain pair of haunting,

luscious lips which are always nervously puckered
for a history-making kiss. I sincerely hope the
owner won't make a fuss when the Irreslstable

urge to make history finally overcomes me—and
In public tool

W.B.
OaaaH W. S.I

It's wonderful—I can't wait for it to happen:
5lease be sure that Fm around. Your letter sounds
ke fair warning, so I hope the girl is ready. Don't

anybody let me miss It—I want to be there when
it happens.

Sally.

M* •
Dear Sally:

My quandary is very oomplex. I live on camp-
us and don't go home except for vacations. While
I'm here I go with a certain feUow whom I like

pretty much and while I'm at home I go with a
fellow whom I like equally well. It's worked out
all rikht. so far. but now the campus fellow wants
to Vint me at home during vacation. If he does,
everyone will know about it (It's a small town)
and the feSbow at home will get sore—you know
what fellows are like. Yet I can't tell the campus
feUow not to come, can I? What'U I do? If

either ocie finds out about Uie other I won't be
going with anybody I

Perplexed.
Dear Perplexed: ^

Yout« in a fine fix. You might be "going
away with the family" for vacation which would
keep the campus beau away. Or you might plan
to come up early "to study" which ought to do
something. It would be dangerous, but kinda' fun
to let them find out and watch what happens. Or
do fireworks frighten ytni?

(Paced with the same problem) Sally.

• • •

Dear Sally:
Good old Christmas is going to make my life

very complicated or very dull or something. It
seems that I have to spend the holidays in a
town where I have just broken up with a girl I've
been going "steady" with for three years. All the
girls I know are friends of hers and I doubt
whether they'd want to let me date them. I can
see myself not going out for three weeks—and I
don't like it. What's the answer, Sally? I'm stuck.

,^ .^^ Junior Student.
Dear Third-Year Man:

What's the matter—hasn't anybody ever quit
going with any body before, or do they get in ruu
and stay in them wtiere you come from? You can
always invite one of the co-«ds from campus to
spend a few days with your family. You could
even study—I have to.

No sympathy Sally.
' • • •

Dear Sally:

T . i.**?^ «,,problem that I have to solve quick.
I Invited a feUow to a formal dance, and he's from
the part of the country where it cosU ten bucks
V) send a corsage. He doesn't know that Call-fomians buy gardenias four for fifty cents, and
I m sowed he won't send me flowers. How can IWnt robtly for him to investigate the matter, at

Dear Worried: '
Worried.

I don't beUeve it. Nobody could be dumbenough not to realize how Inexpensive our flowersaxe—why do you think we have a Chamber ofCommerce? It's merely a masculine gag because
not even the natives of the sute realise how much
JS^'^^lJ^??*'^**^-*' ^*"^ "»«y ^^'^ <Jo any-thing coostrucUve about it. You might toke himon a tour of florist shops for your "irt" cIms

I,
Synlcal Sally.

• • e

A three weeks tetemiyUon ef studies ought to

JS ilStVLin i?>f'« n«^ l<»ve problems to arise.

?2f-?^ ^. ** **«'• ***** y«^ <*»»• you thoughtabout Hs being practically 19U?) to he^ yJu

^J^JS^' *''• • lot of fun. have big ^rty-

xear property, be good Aiough so that Santa re-meinbers you plenty, and don't forget that Sallywishes you that big:
^

MERRT CHRUTMAS . . , HAPPY NEW TIAR

WHAT IS OURS
Silver-grey, black and green; orange-red and white-—forest

and sunset. They to them. And they were
going to keep them and make good.

By Paul Tyler

THE GREEN, dark, silent of harshness. John also saw -

woods were beaut^ul in the gowing in her eyes and set fea-

-^ -«»rt

(.an You Take

^ Hint, Boys? . .

.

Tp some campus statisticians were to be-

jfin'drawing charts, taking pcrcenUges,
and laying things end to end, he would

get some interesting information about
this University.

He would learn, for insUnce, that if
all the books lost on this campus were
laid end to end, they would reach a long
way. ;

And he would learn that the percent-
age of students who earn, or have earned
their way through U.C.L.A. by finding
lost books is surprising.

Finding lost books before their own-
ers know they are lost is an old business
on this campus. There are some respect-
able alunmi of this institi^ion who ac-
quired some of their money for dates and
dinners by discovering a five or sftc dollar
text and selling it to the Co-op or Camp-
bell's. They were just lucky enough not
to become undergmduatea at another,
and very different, institution.

But this year, there have been two
cases put on the records so far of book
finders who weren't so lucky. Although
they did not enter an institution noted
principally for the iron grillwork on its

windows, they did leave U.C.L.A.
There will be some more people leav-

the campus, too—unless there is a de-
crease in **book findings" in a hurry.

In short, the authorities are serving
notice that those caught stealing books in
the future will not get off iHth a repri-
mand it they return the tents ot the mon-
ey for them. Expulsion will be the mini-
mum penalty for book thieves.

pale dusk of an autunm eve

ning. Green with the subdued
green of pines: dark with the
shadowy darkness that is cool

and lonely: silent with the
sentinent silence that is friend-

ly to thought. To John, thought
was comforting after the day of

sun-blistering, ungrateful labor

that eked only an indifferent

return. Now pleasant too. to get
away from the studied misun-

derstanding of Ma Klnnegar and
Unk Jake!

When he got back. Just after

moonrise. Ma. doing the day's
last chores, would acidly re-

mind him: "Ye'd better git

some sleep, stead of wastin'

precious hours romancln'
'round the woods !**

Unk Jake, already snoring,

would wake up long enough ta

grofwl a curse as John cUmbed
into the upper bunk. Sometimes
John wondered why he came
back :> yet he knew he loved the
rocky hill farm almost as much
as the woods. ;

• • • >

OPTEN HE WENT back to the

woods and the creatures that
were friend to him. He saw Jen
Petersen there one day. when
Ma and Unk Jake had gone
to town in the wagon, and he'd
slipped away from the numer-
ous unfinished chores. Often he
had seen Jen In the town, on
some errand or other, but some-
how it was not the same. Sud-
denly her Sim browned fea-

tures, smaller and more deli-

cate than other girls, her thick

windblown brown hair, and the
simple ragged garment seemed
beauUful.

She became one of the wood
creatures he loved. And she was
watching the sunset—his sun-
set, where a great bank of

flaming clouds towered in the

west.

Strangely emboldened, he
came behind, unheard, and
asked quietly: "Do you like the
sunset?'*

She was not startled at all.

and answered, still watching:

**Yes. I come here sometimes to

see it."

When the sun was gone and
the woods were silver gray, she

was shy. and refused to let him
walk home with her. He went
away throuugh the dusk, won-
dering.

« • • •

JJNK JAKE came home that

night slumped in the back
of the wagon, an ugly wound
In his chest. Only a quarrel

with i^ lumberman. Ma shrilled.

They were half drunk and
Unk's temper was too short.

He would be well in no time.

. . . But Unk did not get well

so soon. There was a doctor
who lingered over the old man
and shook his head doubtfuully.

and answered John's question
solemnly.

"Too late, my boy. too late!"

That was four days after the
quarrel. Unk Jake died at the
end of the week: the Petersens
helped with the last aiYange-
ments. John was somehow
sorry for Ma: but mostly his

eyes watched Jen. and at dusk
be walked home with her. Her
silsDoe on these occasions
ffqudd him.

• • •

MA KINNEOAR was a woman
hardened rather than soft-

ened by gr.ef. With the return

tures a strange determination.

She had made a decision, and

a feeling oppressed him that

tragedy was not over. More

and more she went away. When
they brought her home crushed
and dead, he was not surprised,

only bewilderec). It seemed
only natural that she had
sought revenge. A ^ngle bullet

from Jake's gun had finished

the lumberman. But it was
foreordained, perhaps, that the
tree should fall before Ma es-

caped.

A sense of gloom almost
overwhelmed John. Again there
were the neighbors bustling

about, and Jen. seen as through
a dream-mist. When the earth
swallowed Ma his head sudden-
ly cleared. . . . Alone he stood

at the top of the hill and looked

down at the rocky farm, his

now. It was sunset; evenrthlng

seemed bloody to' him. He would
go away from here.

"Then there was someone be-
side him—Jen. who placed a
comforting hand on his arm.
He looked into her upturned
eyes, and considered.

"This soil, these woods are
ours," he said, "and what is

ours well .make good with.**

Opinions
Mere ideals are the cheapest

things in life. The more Ideals

a man has, the more contempt-
ible is he. if the matter ends
there, and if there Is no courage
shown, no privations undergcme.
no scars contracted in the at-

tempt to get them realized.

I

^

WUUam James
• « •

Why must we have enough
memory to recall to the tiniest

detail what has happened to as.

and not have enough to remem-
ber how many tftnes we have
told it to the .<<ame person?

La Stochefoueauld
• •I •

Opportunities galore await
the person with imagination,
resourcefulness, training. New
frontiers are to be found in oc-
cupations usually overlooked.
Opportunities keep cropping up
in amaeingly new and strange
comerii, i

' H. W. Chase

Notes of Music
By EVERETT L. BALL

TEIB OPERA season is over.

The huge success of the

undertaking in a financial way

alone gives evidence of the

Southland's appreciation of

really grand opera. It is to lie

hoped that this season brief

'though It may be. will become a

permanent feature In our mu-

iic program. Los Angeles will

then have taken a great step

towards becoming the art cen-

ter that is its goal.

Hie last three operas, Aida.

Lohengrin, and La Tosea were
well-nigh perfect musical en-
tertainment; cast, orchestra,

chorus and settings were com-
bined to produce the best that
could be given. The cast of

Aida was so perfectly balanced
that it was impoeslble to select

a "star." OinA Cigna as Aida
and Bruna Castagna as Am-
neris were equally top-notch, as
were also Pinza, Martlnelll, and
Bonelli. Giovanni Martlnelli's

voice is remarkably fresh for a
man in his sixties. i...

I

THE Star of LohengrU ^iras

Kirsten Plagstad. She lived

up to all expectations aroused

by her A-1 rendition 'of Isolde.

Melchoir wat impressive, his ro-

bust tenor voice filling the

Shrine, even over a Wagnerian
orchestra, with thrilling power.

The ooera Itself is less Interest-

. ing than Tristan and Isolde. ^

An especially thrilling mo-
ment was the reading of the

challenge of Telramund and the

trumpet call followed each time

by a silence which was broken

Into, the third time, by the

Lohengrin's answering horn, far

in the distance.
|

Although I wasn't present at

L* Toaca, I undersatnd Maria
Jerltza surprised many by be-

ing much finer than they

thought she was gong to be. It

Is said that Prank Forrest's

voice
i
is unusuitable for grand

opera.

rpHE MAHLER SYMPHONY
No. Two. called the Resur-

rection, was given at the last

symphony pair. It is a great

woric, embodying extra orches-

tra, chorus, soloists and organ.

It is- in five movements, the

fifth being the only one in

which the chorus is employed.

The symphony is very roman-
tic, being c(mcemed, in part,

with the old-fashioned concept

of Judgment Day. Simplicity

and straightforward musical

ideas are characteristic of this

work and are ts chief claims

to greatness. It achieves su-

preme beauty by the humUest
means.

i

Richard Tauber, Austrian

tenor, was heard last we^ In

one of the finest song recitals

that was ever given in Los An-
geles. Like Stokowskl, Tauber
combines thfe| finest artistry

I

with the flntet showmanship,

and it Is difficult to distlngush

between the two.

The outstanding features ^f
Mr. T»uber'8 singing are his

breath control, his phrasing

and his pianissimo voice, whioh
cannot be compared to any
other voice that I know of. The
man has a phenomenal cotntrol

over his soft tones, being able

to sustain a double pianissimo

without the slightest wavering

In his tone. His louder notes

were occasionally a little rough

upon the attack, but he would

proceed to change the quality

to a rounder, fuller tone.

His interpretatioxvi turned the

simplest and lightest tunes Into

breath-taking masterpieces of

song. The EIn lYanm of Grieg

and The Two Grenadiers were
examples of familiar aongs

changed into something new
and wondrous. Indeed, after

the latter song, which ended in

a thrilling pianissimo, many of

the audience stood up and

^ITS"^

cheered. Some of the Austrlans

and German^ in the audience

were weeping. Such was the

effect of the lines: "Der Kateer.

der Kaiser ist gefangen."

!
•..•.![ ^

THE FIRST SATURDAY eve-

ning concert occured last

week-end with Klemperer, the

orchestra, and Miss Josefa Ro-
sanska, pianist, presenting a

well-rounded program of popu-
lar music. The program was
opened with the ostentatious
Berlioz Roman Carnival Over-
ture, and was followed by the
Hayden Military Symphony.
This was played at a quick
tempo, giving it a brUUancy
that enhanced its melodious
and rhythmic score.

Miss Rosanska gave a scintil-

lating performance of the First

Chopin Concerto. She plays
with great fluency, excellent

phrasing, and surprising viril-

ity. Indeed, this latter quality

was emphasized a little too
much, and one felt occasionally
that her tone was a bit hard,
a little too brilliant, lacking the
fullness and the singing quality
so necessary especially in

Chopin. .

TIL EULENSPIEGEL'S Merry

Pranks added a brilliant cli-

max to the concert, although
Klemperer could have empha-
sized the humor of the score

more than he did. The orches-

tra shows a great Improvement
over the previous concerts, and
except for one poor French

^hom. the players work beauti-

^ fully together.
' Mi*. Klemperer's reorganlza-

tion of the orchestra's person-
nel has resulted In a finer unit,

and we can expect a steady im-
provement In prchestral per-

formance as the season pro-

gresses.

Cbmpassing

\ 1 The Campus
With RALPH 8CHEINH0LTZ

JAPULTY SPARKLERS
"Quizzes are as imcertain u

lunch on wash day."—^Prof.

Klingberg, History.
^ • • •

*''A11 the world la a stage—
that's why women wear grease-

paint make-up."—Dr. George J.

Cox, Art.

"For God's sake, girl. DO
SOMETHING!"—Prof. Thomas,
Dramatics.

• • •

"Education is like limburger
cheese—at first it has offensive

characteristics, but when di-

gested it serves its purpose."

—

Prof. Ball, Zoology.

"When I was a child. I used
to shoot at street lamps with a
be-be gun to heighten my aim
in life."—Prof. Carlyle Macln-
tyre, English.

"You c^i ^ool some of the
people some of the time, but you
can't fool around In here at any
time.."—Dr. M. S. Duim, Chem-
istry. ,.

• • -

PARDON ME. schiller of the
bobbed-tall. BUT WILL YOU
QUIT LOCKING OVER MY
SHOULDER!!!!

r » * •

MY DEAR PROF. DUNLAP:
Since a quotation In the issue

of December 2 has been falsely

credited to you, we hereby pub-
licly express our regret.

|

*. • •

Things We ADght Have Been
Thankful For

—

IF that paved parking lot was
a reality ...
IF the finals were not so near
IF that term paper was done
IF we could find a parking

space in the morning . .

.

IF students at the Co-op
would keep their elbows out of

our stew . .

.

Pass the sugar. Grertie, these
cranberries taste sour.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

_TAStY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.
3545 PdMdena Ave. I ^^1 Capitol 1 2 1 27

PR.
3077

About half the profMsional accountemtt of
{his community or* SouthVMt«m troioad,
th*lr ttofic loTTeiy SouAiweatcm itudcnt*.
For OTer 2S r*<xrt tiiis hat b««n T H C ae-
knowl«dg«d proioMioBoI oecountiog aebool

lw< ^* - on th« Coart—•xp«ri«nc»d. •ffieiMC certain

J/JlTVlFlfiTlp ^ results. Our r«f*r*oc«a: Any C. P. A. or

ITilfiBMiOllAl

V«friaa«n' cIom F«b. 7tb^-3 smc^ fCS.
All aubjccti. IntcnsiT* instmetioa. 3^-

6, 9 mos. couraM. Rapid progrwt. R«e>^
rcotional prooram.

in lOWtR TmriON. InvMtigoto NOW for
your advontog*. Tultioa Fmaae^d.
1121 Seath BBl 8L AcrpMl 907?

i»3liiN¥fESTERN UNIYERSITT

'^"^*^

Soalhem Pacific
r

A. J. BEHWOLD. District Passenger Agent.
In BEVSSLT HILLS Canon Dr. and Santa Moaiea BhWL

In SANtA MONICA 416 Santa Monlea Bird. 8. M. ZUU WUL SUM
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Cagers Meet Oregon State Tonight
M ,

'

' 4' ——•« '
' , ,

Beavers Favored To Hand

Local Quintet Initial Defeat

Westwood Five Opens Northwest Barnstorming

Schedule against Rangy Corvalis Team;
Hays, Calkins Carry Bruin Hopes

a ra]

Tjiis

»»

an(tt)all Crown

Carried Off By

^Big Boy' Harris

veteran Turns in Sterling

Performance to Win
First Position

f^

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Riding- high on the crest of a three-game winning

^teak, U.C.L.A.'s wandering basketballers tonight meet
their first major foe of the season when they tangle with
a rangy Oregon State quintet on the Beaver hardwood.

is the first tilt on the Bruins' six game barnstorming
-4 schedule in the Northwest.

VlctorlouB in three starts *gidn-

st L^J.C. LaVerae and Chleo

State. Caddy Work's oagers are

stiU farored. to take a decisive

shellacking tonifht. In none of

its local appearances has the

Westwood hoop squad flashed

more than ordinary ability, and

against the Beavers they are step-

ping up several notches in class.

ADDED HANDICAP
The Bruins also have the added

disadvantage ^of a long train trip,

being slated to arrive In Corvalis

late this morning after a steady

Journey from Los Angeles.

While the Staters are rated as

an inexperienced agfregation,

they more than make ap for It

with their iremendooa height

advantage. Heading the Beav-
ers is a 6 foot, 6 inch center.

Urgel Wintermnte. who last

year garnered second-iftring

honors on the aU-star northern
division selections.

It looks like the small Bruin
guards will have their hands full

trying to stop Wlntermute under
the Bruin bucket, while the local

forwards will have but slight

chance of following any shots at
their opponents' goal. Crossan
Hays, 6 foot, 3 inch Westwood
pivot man is the tallest of the
Bruins and upon him will fall the
chief burden of retrieving the ball

off the backboard, both on de-
fense and offense.

STABTINO BRUINS
Opening with ^ys for the

Westwooders will be Bob Calkins
and Harley Humes, forwards, and
Paul Slaughter and Al Rafalovich.
guards.

Calkins, wlio ran wild against
Chico State last Saturday to
taUy seventeen points for the
Bmins. may be the eliief scor-
ing hope against the Beavers.
Caddy Works will rely on the
quick passing of his forwards to
work the ball in eloee eneogh.
for Calkins and Homes to take
short one-banders.
After tonight's clash at Conral-

is, the Bruin contingent will take
to the rails again, bound i for

Showing vast improvement
, wlUle turning in a -Sterling per-

fotmapc^^jrWin "Bud" Harris this

we»k^ won the number one posi-
• tiot}^ in Westwood s All-U handball
^^^^to^mament, displacing John

Childress as the highest ranking
Bruin.
With but six positions on the

teim open, elimination play am-
ong numerous contestants began
several weeks ago. culminating
with Harris' outstanding win en-
titling him to recognition as first

min on the team.
Those who won the remain-

ii|g five positions in addition to

Harris include Clilldress, Sam
cialatiolo, Body Sliapiro. Bob
Seannel and Benjie Miller.

Ting in the order named.
displacing Childress, "Big

Bojjr Bud" accomplished a remark-
able feat, as Childress ranked sec-

ond last year, while Harris was
fifth man ofi the team.

I

VETERAN TEAM
With the exception of Shapiro

and Seannel. the rest of the hand-
Oatlers are veterans, having earn-
ed letters.

t<ast year's aggregation won the
unidlsputed Pacific Coast champ-
ionship, outclassing all opposition.

This year's campaign is scheduled
to I commence immediately after

vacation.

Njew Ski Coach

IVamed by Local

IMountain Squad

'?he position of ski coach for
XJ.bi-A., vacant since the death
of Dr. Walter Mosauer in the
summer, will be taken by Otto
Stfiner. continental racer and
mountaineer, it was annoimced
yesterday by the local ski team.

(^teiner will carry on the work
of Mosauer. who first Introduced
ski mountaineering and downhill
an4 slalom racing to Southern
CaiUfomia.

1^ TRACKMAN
fhe now coach, who will direct

th^ Lake Arrowhead Ski school
thUs winter in addition to his loc-

al duties, studied in BerUn. where
he

I

qualifled as skier and tfck.
tnibi.

More recently the new coach
^waii German cross-country and
Bavarian Jumping and cross>*

co\fntry champion, in California
Stqlner undertook a solo trip on
ski^ from Oi&nt Forest to Mt
Whitney and back.
^fembers of the ski team and

the t7.CX.A. Ski club will meet
ths coach at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning at the hut of the Lake
Artowhead Ski club at Keller Peak
on

I

the Rim of the World drive.

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

r>M
AND BOARD for » men. ftc

•chool. W.UA. M7S1. 1S0S2
•XtLM \VO.

For Sale
8ale>-Tuxedo.

rlMaonabl*. Alao
W^K

cvereoat.

31 Ch
ditto

FOJR i

alx* SI
cam*]'*

OX. 00 19.

Si.

V«nr
hatr

rl

Chev. coup, rumble, isx, con-
tlon. Mu0t be •een. tioo c««h.

b«for* noon. Hunter, Hlll-
41<t. "^
SAUi—B«4iutllul OctrKrumba

(double note Marumba) |12fi.
^oet >M0). UNIirerslty 17g5

BACRIPICB—"SnJpe" type eAllboet.
5uUy equipped, newly painted,
hone 1 p.m. WLA. 37114 or 9:10

QR. <96<. R. N. Klein.

Kofd '$1. completely rebuilt. Wtn-
flleld epeclal sport roadster. M*l-
lory ignition. A<1 shape, private
owner 964 8. New Hampshire,
1^8 Angeles.

Traa^ertatlen Offered
TI^AtdSFORTATION offered to Ber-

I eley leavlnr Saturday; expenses
aUTed. 8M 31293 after 5 p.m.

Eugene and a Saturday nigbt^
gimient with Oregon's veteran
Webfoot quintet. After a week-
end's rest, the Westwooden will
then head farther north for Pull-
man for a pair of games on Bton-
day and Tuesday nights with Wa-
shington State. The barnstorm-
ing slate will be wiped clean on
the following two evenings with
contests with Idaho at Moscow.

Frosh Gige Five

Scrimmages Unihi

Typing Scrvloe

A^Tf a brand new NOlSSLKiHfi
plortable typewriter: studept's
tM. Call vXndike 7171. Portable
ept. Remington Rand. Inc. 901

th Hill St.

if — Sondan tan purse with
asses and pergonal belongings.
icinlty girls gym. A.W.S. Xmas
nc«. Reward, return SOO Hll>
rd.

—Glasses in darlc blue case,
t Nov. 30 in Village or on

mpus. WLA. S4I30. Reward.

Westwood Artists Ontplay
Warrior Opponents;

No Score Kept

Playing with, a makeshift line-
up. Coach 81 Olbto' yearling
hoopmen yesterday serhnmafed a
classy Unlvendty high quintet on
the local hardwood, generally out-
classing their prep opponents In
all divisions of play. No seove
was kept
Due to a mtsundentaading

about starting time ot the game,
pvt or the squad was not on
hand at the opening whistle, but
GHbbs made the most of it by
putting a new combination oq thf
floor.

Among those wbe appewed
more prominently were Bill
Hanha. Dale Foster and Gordon
Wens.
Harsha, kept on the sidelines

because of a broken arm tmtU
last week, played impressively at
the pivot position, sinking a pair
of shots during the small time he
Played.

;

Starting at forward. Poster reg-
istered three quick baskets, and
also showed to good advantage in
other departments of the game.
Wells played his usual consistent
brand of ball.

Starting Uneap: Footer
Frasier, forwards: WeUs,
ter; Bfnll and Raya, gvards.
As yet, only one more practice

game has been arranged, to be
contested against Baata
J.C.. Dee. as.

WATBBDOG8 BBPOBT
Coach Don Park requests all

freshmen and varsity water polo
men to report to the men's pool
at 3:30 today. If they wish to get
into the Associated Press picture.

^Bama Bomber

HEADING PASADENA WARD for

a New Tear's day Joast with CaU-
fomla's powerhouse eleven is

JOE KILGROW, AU-American
halfback of the undefeated and
nntled Alabama Crimson Tide.

Midget Hoopmen
Conclude Drills

For J.C. Contest

Tong Track

Men Resume
Meet Today

i I

Kappa Alphas Capture
Lead as Phi Kaps
TraU Qosely

By HAROLD DIAMOND
After a day of respite, the in-

terfratemity tracksters resume
their battle today with the final

^^^ running events, high Jump, broad

Jump, and shot put scheduled.

Wednesday's activities resulted in
a first place lead for Kappa
Alpha.

Trailing the paoe-settlng Kappa
Alpha outfit is Phi Kappa Psl with
nne digits. Following in close
order are Phi KM>pa Sigma and
Zeta Psi.

A feature of Wednesday's pre-
liminary trackfest vras the rec-
ord breaking performanoe In the
pole vanlt by Clark Shangnessy.
The Phi Kappa Psl sUr eleafed
the cross bar at 12 feet four
inches.
Chuck Fennenback helped the

Zetes stampede Sigma PI, 30-5.
in yesterday's shortened Oreek
hoop bUl.

In a ding-dong affair. Theta
^:w tumbled Tau Delta Phi. 16-9.
The teams were deadlocked at the
halfway mark, with the score
-eading 8 all. •

A scrappy and fast Japanese
club, the Beavers, bowed to the
undefeated Drones in the only
non-org tilt slated. The final
score was 23-18. ~

WMiMiiiiiiiMiii»<^iMii<aaigii*SMaa«Maa»aii[«MWMi^^

U.CX^A.'s "own," the Bruin one

himdred and forty-five pound

cage team. Is slated to go through

its last practice of the year this

afternoon when Coach Waldo
Lyon and Assistant John Emery
get out the old file to smooth
down the rough edges.

Ilie Tom Thumb cagers engage
the strong Santa Monica J.C. to-
morrow evening at Santa Monica
and are underdogs in the one
sided contest. The Waldomen will

be seriously handicapped by lack
of height.

Short on reserves, the midgets
received a serious setback last
night when it was learned that
little Skimpy Powers, reserve
guard and 123 pounds of concen-
trated TJI.T., would not be able
to play. Powers pulled a muscle
last Tuesday.

West Squad To
Be Selected for

New Year's Tilt

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. •.—
(UP)—The West team for the an-
nual shrine East-West football
game here New Year's Day will
be announced Friday, It was
learned today.

InvitaUons will be sent out to
22 coUege seniors Thursday, with
requests for prompt replies.

Johnny Mlohelosen, Pitt's quar-
terback and captain, and Frank
Souchak, who drew all-America
mention as an end in Pitt's line-

up, have accepted bids to play
here. Ralph Wolf, Ohio State
center. Gust Zalnas. Ohio State
guard, and Detroit's great back.
Andy Farkas. also Joined the East
squad.

Two Minnesota stalwarts were
other additicms.

Coast Grid Heads
To Launch Inquiry

DEL MONTE. Cal., Dec. 8—
(UP)—Hugh Willette of the Uni-
versity of Southern California was
re-elected president of the Pacific
Coast Conference tonight as the
Conference closed its two-day
winter meeting.

Earle J. BfUler of U.CXJi.
wae re-eleeted secretary at the
final sessions of the facnlty dl-

Tlston of the oooference.
Preparation was made for the

InvesUgaUon of the issue as to

whether the conference needs a
"high commissioner" to clean up
Pacific Coast football. It was re-

ported that Edward Atherton. who
investigated San Francisco's pol-
ice graft machinery last winter,
might be named for the investi-

gation.

A special committee oa the
commissioner issue was named.

>with Miller, as chairman.

Immediate action on the com-
missioner problem was shelved

by the faculty representatives

with re-ivpolntment of the
committee, niilch began Its

work fben the eemmlssloner
Idea first was advanced last

year.

Expected opposition to the sgrs-

tem whereby each confei«nce
team plays every other conference
member failed to materialize and
the outline of the schedule was
annoxinced. The Bruin schedule
is as follows:

Oct. 7. Washington (Seattle);

Oct 14. Stanford (Palo Alto):
Oct. 28. Oregon: Nov. 4, Califor-
nia: Nov. 35, Oregon State; Nov.
80. Washington State; Dec 9,

U.8.C.

Hamilton

Higglethrope,

house manager,

says

:

«(
J like the

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
because:

1. It^s weighty

2. Ifs refreshing for the boys

3. It's morally high

I recommend that you buy the

1938 Southern Gimpus^'

|:

TheCo-Op Announces a
New Lay-Away PUin

• MM.

You do not have to have any money now to do your Christ-

mas shopping in the Co-op. Come in select your gifts and
the Co-op will wrap and hold them for you. The Co-op will

be open every day until Christmas so that you can come in

and call for gifts any time before Christmas. No need to

fight crowds or congestion. Shop in leasure in the Co-op
and save.

Fountain Pans. W« kav*

tht largest stock of pans

and pencils in Westwood.

An ideal gift for anyona

who can write. Prices from

$1.00 to $10.00.

Novafties. C f e v a r ntcli-

nacks to fill a comer and

brighten up a room. Coma
in and see the wide assort-

ment of gifts. 25c to

|2.0p. !

:

BiUfoldi, pKefo album,

note books, dgaretta

cases, and other leather

goods for gifts. All priced

for unhfarsity budgah from

25c uo.

I

„ ?!-**l*
'••P •.?*'"*' "* '"^ and m.k., . me. 91ft hwrt. M«th.r would .v.n 7ppr.ci«t. . gift from th.or can

books or book plates'SOc to $2.00.

V

\

I ~

Christmas Cards

of Distinction

5c and up
h

Books

always a wise
Hi

and welcome gift

•>. L.\, c.: L.ii^ :
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liOCAL GREEKS PLAN GALA
AFFAIRS TO OPEN YULETIDE

With only two more weeks until Christmas, the

Yluletide spirit has already provided the campus and loc-

al Bruins and Bruinettes are busily decorating Christ-

n^as trees, hanging holly wreatl^s and mistletoe and ty-

iiig festive packages with gay ribbons in preparation for
gay round ot formal and in- ^

formal Christmas parties that

«n^ soon invade the campus.

Santa CUu Came
T^ The Tnle ...

party held by the actives and

pledges of Kappa Delta Monday

evjening. Jean Hemingway im-

prrsonated old Saint Nick.
* • *

To add to festivities Monday

night candy was passed to an-

nounce the engagement of Dor-

3t^ Wasson. Kappa Delta, to

Hink Emerson, a member of Phi

^^ppa Psi.
• • •

Ifins are being formulated this

k for a Kappa Delta Christ-

formal dance to be hel^ to-

w night at the Coco^p^t

Sijrma Kappa Members
Held Their ...

aiinual Christmas party last Mon-

day night. Guests were invited,

.npluding patrons, natronesses,

parents, and friends^f the chap-

t«r. Virginia Batheldor acted as

SintaClaus.
• • •

Mabel Chapman passed the

:4ndy at the Sigma Kappa house

:o| announce her engagement to

3iin Pitsky. .

piinsettias WUl
Bfighten ...

tte tables at the Alpha Delta Pi

C: irlstmas formal dinner-dance

ti be held Friday night at the

Florentine Room of the Beverly

Wilshire hotel. Betty Bowers and

B^tty JPhillips are in charge of the

ailair.
• • •

Cnristmas Tree
L4g:bts ...

will provide the only illumination

at the Zeta Tau Alpha house to-

morrow night when members hold

tl eir traditional Christmas party.

Tpe exchange of gifts will be fol-

Uhfed by the welcome extended to

"•"Tfiumnae who will meet at the

hbuse for the desert course of a

pi^ogressive dinner.
• • *

Zeta Tau Alpha wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of

^ ildred Roberts and Aileen Wal-
t<r.

• • •

S )ider And
F^ . . .

tl^eme carried out in a blue and
silver motif at Bannister Hall last

Friday evening when members
hfld their semi-formal Christmas

dlince. Members and their escorts

swimg out to the music of Johzmy
ler and his band.Mille

ment to Courtland Rhodes. The
wedding will take place early in

February. . i

Carnation Ball
j

Honoring ... '

'

the foxmder of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity wiU be held at the
Town House tomorrow evening for

all actives and alumni in South-
em California. Syl Van will

vide the music.

>ro-

CntUng Capera
at the Coeoanni ... •

Grove next Friday night, the
Delta Zetas and their dates will

Join the other revelers. Ida Hus-
sander will be in fcharge of ar-
rangements.

The Halls of

Tara . . .

alias the Rancho Coimtry club.

will be the setting for Alpha Chi
Omega's axmual benefit dance
Friday. The theme will be a
"Gone With the Wind" masquer-
ade, with prizes for the most typ-
ical Scarlett O'Hara and Rhelt
Butler. Mint Juleps, horse and
buggy rides, and lots of fun will

feature the evening's entertain-

ment. 1

• • • I

I

Members of Alpha Chi Omega
were entertained at dinner Tues-
day by the Delta Tau Delta fra-

ternity.
• • •

Mayfair Hotel
]H|alBbow ...

room will be the setting of the

annual Alpha Omicron Pi Chrls>
mas dinner-dance tomorrow
n^ht. All arrangen^ents for the

formal affair are being made by
the pledges imder the capable di-

r^tion of Virginia Beckett.

Christmaa IVee
Holly Wreathes ...

ill
provide decorations for the

pha Sigma Alpha Christmas
xty honoring the mothers of the

nfiembers.

I

* • «

I Alpha Sigma Alpha wishes to

a0inounce the recent initiation of

Marian Thompson and Loree
Denton and the recent pledging

otf Leola Hetzler. Gracie KJos,

Hetty Latimer, Florence Oberc,
a^d Arcele Simpson. .

L •
• •

-

Qnie Nelson's

Hand ...

Will provide the music for the Al-

pha Xi Delta Christmas formal
be held at the Victor Hugo next

Saturday night.
• « •

Taletide Atmosphere
revailed ...

it Mrs. Gray's Inn last Tuesday
^ght when members of Rudy
[all held their annual .Christmas
iner. After the meal the group

(stumed to the liall and exchang-
gifts around the Christmas

|ree.
• • •

lig Four Way
Formal . . .

Ull be held' at the Flintridge
Country club tomorrow night. The
lour fraternities that will ptotlci-

pate are Delta Tau Delta. Zeta
Phi Kappa Psi. and Phi Del-

la Theta.
• • •

^Bpid's Arrow

— heart of Uagj Jane Belcher
rto surprised Imt tkl-Deit tteters

kt to •TT^^TflP her encace-

Santa Claus paid ^his annual
visit to the Alpha Chi Omes^a
chapter house Monday night, dis-

tributing presents to all. and ush-
ering in the Christmas season
with a gay party.

' •! •/!
FaU Initiation ' '

Of Phi E^U ...

national music, drama and dance
honorary was held Sunday. De-
cember 5. The new initiates who
were formerly presented Novemb-
er 21 were Beth Bullard, flutist:

Jean Hendricks, soprano: Vera
Nell Gilmer, soprano; Betty Jane
Look, pianist; Kay Kindel. sopra-
no, and Jean Vlnje. soprano.

• • •

Top Hats Graeed
The Campus . . .

again as the Phi Phi. social "hon-
orary" initiated eighteen new
pledges into the organization
Wednesday. The toppers were
worn AS a part of the traditional

pledge outfit including black
suits, blue shirts, ored bow ties, ci-

gars, and canes. ' '

New members include AI Mar-
tel and Owens Miller, Kappa
Sigma: Jack Montgomery, D^e:
Norman Padgett. Kappa Alpha;
Ralph Young and Dan Clay, Phi
Delt; Bruce Broadwell. Pete Bar-
her. Jack Overall, Earle Harris
and TOm Helt. Delt.

Others were Fred Keobig. Beta:
Jack Clinton. Phi Psi; Crossan
Hays and Bob Fiske, Zeta; John-
ny Ryland, Alpha Sigma,
Don Hesse, Sigma Pi.

and

Hair, Eyes Important

In Colorization Plan

Schemes of Color Harmony
For Six Distinctive Types

Revealed by Expert

"Colorise yourself" is the advice

6f one of the internationally

known beauty authorities. Real-

ize that you are a color scheme
and consider your hair and eyes

as so much material.

When buying clothes it might
be well to even go so far as to

match your eyes with a bit of sat-

in or some other shiny fabric.

Take these samples with you when
you shop and make sure that the

garments you are considering har-

monize.
BASIC COLORS

Our whole present day ward-
robe is based on the principle of

basic colors: one. two. or perhaps
three, as a foundation for acces-

sories.

Without attempting to tell us

what to wear our authority offers

us the basic colors for six differ-

ent types.

Blonde hair and blue eyes—the

dark basic colors are black and
navy blue. Other harmonizing
colors are the blue and violet

tones, the latter including red
violet, which harmonizes with
your eyes. White and pastel

shades are good, with the excep-
tion of greens.

Blonde hair and brown eyes

—

dark basic colors are browns and
dark greens. Other harmonizing
colors are the green tones, the
yellow reds and some violet tones.

You can wear white and pastel
shades, with the exception of
blues.

BRUNETTES NOTICE
Brunettes with blue eyes—dark

basic colors are black and navy
blue. Other harmonizing colors
are the blue tones, the violet
tones, and those reds that har-
monize with your eyes. Wear
white and pastel shades with the
exception of greens.

Brunette with brown eyes—dark
basic colors are browns and dark
greens. Other harmonizing col-
ors are the green tones, the reds
and those yellows which harmon-
ize with both your hair and eyes.
You should look well in white and
pastel shades with the exception
of blues and some violet tones

THOSE BEDHEADS
Titian hair and blue eyes—dark

basic colors are navy blue and
black, if softened at the neck by
white or a pastel shade. Other
harmonizing colors are the blue
and violet tones. You can also
wear some yellows and yellow
reds, but these must harmonize

Mrs. Gray's Inn Was
The Setting . .

.

for the Phi Kappa Psi Foimders'
Day banquet held last Monday.
The event commemonated the
founding of the local chapter in
1931 and also the founder, the
late Leslie Cummins. Forty act-
ives and twenty five alumni at-
tended the dinner, with Pted
Hochberg. presiding. Mr. Kerr,
alimmus was the speaker of the
evening.
^ • • •

Honoring the Frovidence
President of . .

.

Alpha Delta Theta, the members
of the local chapter will give a
luncheon Sunday.

• * *

Alpha Sigma
Phi...
wishes to announce the recent
pledging of AJ Beck and Stan
Clausner.

• « •

Square Dances.
Polkas . . .

were featured at the Phi Mu barn
dance held at the chapter house
last week-end. Rovena Fumlvall
and Francis Skinner were in
charge of the arrangements.

• • •

Santa Claus. a litUe ahead of
time, received a hearty reception
at the Christmas party at the Phi
Mu house last Monday night.

He^s a problem

Today
IZ:90—Edueation dob filnis»

PA. 29. Bilen's. Wemen's
• Glee clubs. BJI. lit. ;4t

eikb. R.CJ}.
i

|l:f*—Co-op AssoeUUon, KX.'
3M.

*1:S*—Phi EpaOon Kappa. HfO.
Its.

S:H»*Amerieaa 8 i d e f t
Vnien. T.W.CjL

safr-i-Affattiai. T.W.CJI.
4:««-^y»pkfe]iettc. E.B. Sn.
lilt Wwlsi

«M«» B.CJI.

. . . but buying a Xmas gift for
a man isn't half as hard as
it sounds ... if you go to
the right store. It's easy at
HAMNEB * SON'S.

>

Here are a few suggestions

Neekwear fl.OO-S S.50

ShirU 12.09-1 3.50

Hosiery f .25-$ 2.50
Pajamas 12.00-9 6.50

Sweaters $3.95-112.50
Robes $S.50-$22.50
Leather Jaeketo ....$t.95-$16.50

Scarfs $1.95-$ 7.50

Gloves $2.50-$ 5.00
BelU $l.H-$ 2.50

Suspenders ^ $1-00-$ 2.50

GIFT NOVELTIES
Jewehr $ .50-$10.00
WalleU $1.00-$10.00
Cigarette Cases* $1.00-$ 6.00

Pipes _$1.00-$ 5.00

Pipe Backs ..^.$1.00-$ 2.50

Tolwceo Poaohes ...$1.50-$ 2.50

Ash Trays $1.00-$ 2.00

Humidors $3.50-$10.00
Lighters $430-$S0.00
Brush Sets $2J0-$12.50

Complete line of Men'$

Toiletries

Beautiful Gift Certificates

for those on your list who
are hard to please.

Hamner & Son
t

Smart Gifts for Men
Opea Brenlngs

1091 Broxton Avenue
la the VBlace

Brilliant Plumes

Stir Imagination

PARIS (UP)—Hats* that stir

the Imagination—hats with bril-

liant plumes nestled close to the

crown with vivid flowers rising

to high bouquets and colorful

fruit poised daringly at the front

of the crown—are Louise Bour-

bon's suggestion for southern

wear.

The individuality of color is a

deep-seated convictl6n of Madame
Bourbon, and in her new collec-

tion of hats for the mid-season

she has worked out combinations

of colors that are as original as

the gay little hats they deck.

A chartreuse felt that is close-

fitting and rises to a peaked

crown is designed with a spray of

white heron feathers as a back-

groimd for a medley of flowers

and graijes In velvet of vivid con-

trasting shades.

MESH CBOWNS
Mesh crowns are -a favorite at

that house. A black picture hat

with broad brim that is velvet

on top and felt beneath is de-

signed with a fitted mesh crown>

around which are placed bright

flowers.

with your hair and eyes. Use

whitef biunished gold, and pastel

shades with the exception of pink

and greens.

Titian hair and brown eyes

—

your dark basic colors are browns

and dark greens. Other harmon-

ising colors are the green tones,

violet tones, and those yellows and

yellow reds which harmonize with
your hair and eyes. White and
pastel shades are good, but be-

ware of blues.

Women's Staff Proves All Cridmen

'

Not Thugs; Picks All-C6ast Line-up

By THE STAFF
Refuting the idea that all foot-

ball players are thugs, and have
the appearance of those heroes of

the boring arena who have stayed
too long, examination of the cur-
rent grid season Just finished,

shows that the handsome men
dominate the play,

Accordingly, a survey pf the

women's staff was taken and the

members picked out the cute little

quarterback and the handsome
halfback who scampered up and
down the white chalk line for the

benefit of the spectators.

The selection of W. W. W.
Strode showed that the female

staff was also interested in phy-
sical culture as well as pretty

faces. However, the staff could

only agree on three bonafide

tackles that satisfied them as to

physique and profile. Therefore,

Wendllck of Oregon State was
placed as a tackle to fill up a hole

in the line. According to this re-

suit the women were of the opin-

ion , that tackles take a terrific

beating and have to be all out of

proportion to play this difficult

position.

Handsome James Phelan of the

University of Washington was sel-

ected to coach this all-star aggre-

gation who will probably never
play anywhere because they might
lose their good looks. He was sel-

ected because he looked like the

co-eds idea of "The Perfect Spec-
imen." There has been much dis-

cussion as to the selection of sec-

ond string center, so that both
Phinny and Ryland of U.CX..A.
tied for that position.

FIRST STRING
Strode, U.CX.A.
Dolman, Cal.

Wyrick. U.CIaA.
StoU. Cal.
Romberg. W.8.C.
Stockton, Cal.
Ericksen. Wash.
Waskowits. Wash.
Coffls. Stanford
Graybeal, Oregon
Lansdell. S.C.

End
End

Tackle
Tackle
Guard

' Ooard
Center

Quarterback
Halfback
Halfback
FuUbacls

SECOND STRING
Williams, S.C.
Nash, U.C.L.A.
Grimstead. W.S.C.
Wendllck, O.S.C.
Frwwley, U.C.L.A.
Jesse, S.C.
Ryland, Phinny, U.C.L.A.
Pappas, S.C.
Fay, Stanford
Nicholson, Oregon
Chapman, California

College Co-eds Primp
For Two Hours Daily

, CANYON. Texas.—(UP)—Aj:o-
ed at Cousins Hall, who attends

West Texas State Teachers Col-

lege here, said the 130 girls in her
dormitory average two hours daily

before the looking glass.

The miss, who prefer anonym-
ity for obvious reasons, said the

schedule nms about like this: 30
piinutes before the first morning
class; 10 minutes before lunch;

five minutes after lunch; 3D min-
utes before bedtime—with the re-

mainder of the two hours consum-
ed by Interim primping or getting

ready for "dates." i

Women's Night Editor : Betty Claire Haffly

=» 4

Former Hat Trim

Adorns Formals

PARIS (UP)—Cock feathers,

which were fashionable hat trim

earlier in the century, have come

back on the scene as trim for eve-

ning gowns in the mdd-season

collection of Maggy-Rouff. They

make the entire bodice of an eve-

ning gown with romantic green
organza skirt and. in lustrous

deep green and bronze tones, form
a diagonal panel for the skirt of

another costume with which is

carried a feather muff.

A dinner costume of black is

designed wltW cock feathers out-

lined in rhlnestones at one side

of the hip-length Jacket, and the

motif Is repeated on the frock.

Made with draped waistline, the

costume is instep length with the

skirt slit to the knee at each side.

i CHALK STRIPES
Chalk stripes feature a day-

time ensemble of brown with

loose-cut top coat, jacket and
plaln-hued brown dress. Revers

of the imder-jacket are designed

with the stripes in horizontal po-

sition and are outlined with the

same fabric, the stripes running

vertically.

Opalescent sequins are used for

blouse trim and to form a back
panel for the skirt of a white

crepe evening gown. Another

outstanding evening gown in the

collection is of mesh-llke lame
lace of classic design worn over a
pink satin foundation.

CHALK STRIPES

Chalk striped suits are appear-

ing in black, navy, and brqwn in

Paris mldseason collections.

Official Notices

XMAS VACATION
Dec. 13, 1937 through Jan. 2.

1938 will be Academic holidays.

Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 will be Ad-
ministrative holidasrs.

Office of the President

f4

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVI I

FINAL EXAMINATION
IN ENGLISH

The comprehensive examination
required of English majors grad-

uating In February will be given

Thursday. January 6. 3 to 6. and
Friday, January 7, 3 to 6. in Royce
hall 156.

1

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English

EQUALITY FOR WOMEN
YELLOW SPRINOe, O., Dec. 8

—(UP)—Antioch College claims to

be the first American college to

employ a woma nprofessor on e-

qual terms with men. In the first

Antioch catalogue. Issued In 1853,

Miss Rebecca Pennel was listed as

professor of natural and clyil his-

tory. '

,

[j

TODAY'S FASHION TIF
Flowers, fruit and feathers trim

bright hats for southern wear.

TUXEDOS
j I

' For Rent

And everything that goes

with it from Hat to Shoes

Special rates to students

No deposits '

Open evenings until 8:30

Acme Tuxedo Shop
1324 N. Beaehwood Dr.

HO. It33

.
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Merry Christmas!

40 COMPLETE UNTTEO PRESS SERVICE

Y-

CaUfotummUumm
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Happy New Year!

.
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Graduates on

Investigating

Body Okayed

Almnni Group Confirms

Appointments bj
Jordan

S tatement Refuted

Grid Aides Described

As Part-Time

Workers

Animal
Reeess
Begins

looks win be carelcady fbni( to

the fow winds today «s stvdy-

stale Brvins prepare to

the bvden of a
Toletide tairoff. eominc m§ it

nsoally docs, aroand Chris^vas
time. '

I

After three mootha «(

y

Meeting in their regular

nkonthly session, the Uni-

versity Alumni council un-

aiimously confirmed alum-

m president Fred Moyer

Jordan's appointment of

t iree graduates to serve on

tie joint football investi-

g" ing committee.

Described by Jordan as "a fac:-

l\ Qdin^ grcup—to find ou^ what \s

urong with U.Ci-A. footbaU" the

z )inmit:ee will make a private re-

p 3rt to the alumni council and the

5 udent executive counciL A joint

session of the two bodies will be

b eld to plan action on the report.

Explaining and partially re-

'atinr a statement made by the

Srain Alumni Coaebes associa-

that assistant coaehes at

CXJI. are andcrpaid. BID

fradaate manacer.
rday described the doal

of the fTid aides.

-Under our present set-up. the

f|x>tball coaches are paid for part-

tme gjidiron work. While this

Sim is considerably leas than Is

J aid assistants in other unircr-

s ties, it is supplemented by a sal-

sry paid for other services.".

win tackfe the
•f flocfciBC U the
iofWB U the desert, dowa

to the sea. or Jast down toifa.

This fol de rol and fodikb-
ncsB win e«itinne from IfoB-

day. December 12 nntil abowt

next year, or to bo a bit more
preetee. Janaary 2. At this

time, the U.CXJi. popwloas will

stop "decking the haUs with

boiVha of holly* loac «M«vh
to retara once BMre to school

for a weU-eamed rest.

New Record

Xmas Drive

To Continue

Contributions Accepted

During Vacation

At R.CB.

Men Donate Can8

Hold Your Seats, Folks

G)iiimittee Named
<

To Start Search

For New House

Co-operative Group Seeks
Building Locateid in

Brentwood Area

|-rT Assistant Coaches 9ecil B. Hol-

llngSTorth and Nomlan Duncan
I re employed as associates in the

x|ien's physical education depart-

Albert Z- Sturzene«ger is assist

-

t graduate manager, while Clif!

m is a football scout and
dontact man. Head coach Bill

ttwulding also holds the position

qf director of athletics.

The dual positions of the
doaches brtng their salaries al-

i^oat on par with other universit-

according to Ackerman. but
Results in the Impossibility of de-

loting their full time to their

fnarhmg duties.

No comment was made by
^lembers of the joint Student-
i klumni investigating committee.
i k meeting will be held "sometime
1 hia week.** according to Jerold E.
' iVeil. head of the committee.

Tnitiating a drive for further

hoiising accommodations, the Co-

operative Housing associatlcm
i

yesterday appointed N<xinan I

Rosenxweig chairman of a com-

mittee to conduct a search for a

new sttident house during the

Christmas holidays.

Real estate agents will be con-
tacted in the quest for a building

preferably located in the Brent-
wood area, which win accommo-
date twenty men. Another com-

on lutXTirtng furniture.

NEW PAFEB
Making its first appearance.

'

"The Co-operator." publication of

the association, was distributed oo
the campxis by members of the

group.

John Ksene. president of the
1

association, indicated that re-
\

quests for accommodations tn the
\

new co-op win far exceed the

available space, but it is i^tjbable

that vacancies at the already ex-
[

isting houses will rtiieve the sit-

uation.

Students Interested in applying

for accommodations may contact

mm ni either by phoning 37353 or

by leaving a note in the Kerckhoff

ihaU note rack.

Qiairman Pvne Asks
For Old Clothes,

Food, Toys

With prospects in sight of sur-

passing last year's collection of

food, (^ficials* of the campus

Christmas drve sresterday an-

noimced that although the cam-

paign officially closes today, con-

tributions of canned goods, cloth-

ing and toys will be accepted dur-

ing the holidajrs at the Religious

Conference building.

Papons desiring, to have dona-
I

tions collected were advieed by
,

Drive Chairman Virginia Payne
to notify the A.W5. office before

2 pjn. today. Campus organiza-

tions collected were advised by
Christmas bukets in the Library

checkroom.
Weather permitting, the line

of cans stretching from Boyee
hall steps towards Kerefchoff

haO win be oat again today
Miss Pyne said. Testerday^

largest gift came from the mca
in residence at B.CJI.. who do-
nated a case of *««»* milk,

as wen as two dosea articles of
clothing.

The need for more clothing was
especially stressed by the chair-

man. "Members of many of the

Bawteile families who win bene-
fit from student efforts are in-

sufficiently clad. Any cJothlng

which can be spared win be deep-
ly appreciated." she

Debate Sqnad

ToMeetwikh

CJ.O. Team

Compulsory Arbitration

To Be Upheld by

I
U.C.L.A. 1

THE MOST DRAMATIC pictnre of the year shows
gmtion ditch fighting its way through stone and
the promtoed land. That's the old Christmas

this valient irri-

stobMe to reach
spirit, irrigation

Dramatic Society Presents
|

i Effective Program in Royce

'Submarine,' 'The Boor,' 'Gloria Mimdi' Given

Under Student Direction as Proceeds Go
To University Charity Groups i

Labor Question

Prances Bnxnstein and Roy
Woolsey, U.CX.A. debaters, will

\iphold the affirmative side of

the questioti. "Kesolved, That
National Labor Relations Should
Be Empowered to Enforce Arbi-

tration in All Indiistrial Dis-

putes," at 7:30 pjn. Svmday eve-

ning in the church auditoritUB,

200 North St. Luis street. I

Speaking for the negative side,

on the CJ.O. team, will be

Frances Collins and J. Halthrope,

union members.

CHAIXENGE ACCEPTED
The debate was arranged when

the local forensics squad accept-

ed the challexige of the CXO.
Open Fonun last week.

The same queston is to be de-

bated New Year's night at Rich-

ter's cafeteria 325 W. Third St.

This time C. K. Garriques and
Geri Steep also members of the

union organization will ui^iold

the negative side of the question

with Miss Brunst^in and Roy
Woolsey defending the affirma-

tive for U.C li-A.

NATIONAL CHAMPION
Miss Steep national debate

champion of Phi Rho Pi, junior

college honorary, will represent

the Office Workers' Unioa while

Garrlqixs is to uphold the views

Starlet
Doniates
Present:

TlMMghts of Christmas took
on a rosier hae yesterday for

Sawtene's camp Uddics. with
the annonncement that Shir-

ley Temple. Jnvenile film wt£T,

had eontribated %5H to the
University eaaq^ fund.

In appreciation of this don-
ation, the camp committee is

sending the diminiitiva cele-

brity a scrapbook telling the
complete history of the wvA
done by the University camp.
Another gift obtained fat the

Clulstraas drive of the growp,

that of the Y.W.CA.
committee, which don-

ated the proceeds of tts recent

tea.

Mosauer Films

Given Saturday

Campus Showing

Movies of Late Instructor

Present Study of

Animal Life

Grid Moguls

Favor *Czar'

For Football

Naming Commissioner

Postponed Until

Next Meeting

Games' Announced

Discarded toys, which wm help
to give underprivileged children a
•"merrier Christmas.** are stfll

badly needed. Sub-Chairman Pat
Dyer indicated. Contributions of

several Village merchants wffl be
inadequate to take care of an the

children who wHl otherwise have

no presents.

"We want to thank students

for their fine cooperation in this

drive. Miss Pyne declared. "Trtiere

are a large number of destitutue

fsmttitT whose Christmas win be

greatly brightened by the gener-

OBtty of U.C T. A "

By BCKT ROBERTS
|

Appearing before a small but appreciative audience ' of the Newspaper guild

in Royce hall auditorium, University Dramatics Society "^ ^^ p"^^*^ ^"**^ °^ ^'

members yesterday presented an effective, but by no

means flawless, program of one-act plays, and also prov-

ed themselves endowed with the true Christmas spirit

by contrii>uting the proceeds of their performance to

Men Receive

Work Cards

For Contest

House Leaders

Finish Reading
Farm Measures

Work cards win be mailed out
^arly next week to men selected

at the basketball game
the Christmas vacation.

Hanktns, pn^onnel manager,
imounced yesterday-
No word has yet been received

from Rose Bowl (rfficials as to

possibility of U.CXJL men
at the New Year's Day

but if the occasion arises,

who have worked regulaiiy
it the footbaU games this year.
ikS wen as those who hav« signed

IP for the baski^hall gvnes. win
selected.

Men still desiring to sign up
do so at any time today tn

301-A. by kavtaw their

addresses and tdeptaone

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—fOP)
—House leaders compieoed read-

ing major portions of the admin-
istration's farm Wn for amend-
ments toni^t after quelling a

revolt against compulsory com
control. Leaders said they hoped

for a final vote tomorrow.
In the Senate the Pope-BlcGill

crop UU did zkot fare so well It

was bocged down behind behind

demands tiMt hortness aid be put

ahead and by floods of amend-
ineots which made a final vote

improbable before next

THe principal fight in the

ss rejection. 99 to 99, of an
it by Representativ*

^
Harry H. Coffee D.. Nebraska, to

com from markedng
and penalty taxes.

A Gippella Choir

To Sing Monday

Christmas Songs, Ajident

Carols Presented

In Recital

Cuhninating a week of TuleUde
celebrations, the University A
Cappella Choir win present a
program of Christmas music

Monday at 9:30 pjn. tn Royce
hall auditorium.

Under the direction of Squire

Coop, the chcrtr is to sing ancient

old world ctfols and motets as

wen as tba lamOiar hodday

campus charity groups.

"Submarine." written by Cecil*

H. Smith m. a University student,

provided the opening play at the

series and proved to be remark-

able as the effort of an amateur

playwrighL

Marvin Brody, as a hard-boiled

sailor, gave the best performance

of the play, with Bill Walkup. a

not-too-tough reporter, running a

not-too-close second.

GAUPP LOSES
Dtrector-actor Charles Qaupp

was not up to his usual standard
and seemed to lose his sense of

positioh. standing down-«tage

with his back to the audience in

some of his most important linea.

Jack Crouch, although satisfact-

ory in his own speeches, failed to

feed the lines of other players.

Jim Sprlgg and Arthur Stevens

were seen favorably in minor
roles.

•-The Boor." written by Anton
Chekhov and directed by Jack

Stone, woold hav* been exception-

ally praiseworthy but for the dif-

ficult, but neverthetaas seemingly

insincere portrayal by Rhoda
Mace, of the bostllnc maid. Mai»
vel Porrucher and Ken Lataer

were excellent In their character.

Joe Clifford, and Evelyn Wein-

stein. wss superb as representative

of the supposedly petty and ridi-

culous world in which we live.

On the whole the afternoon's

entertainment displayed fine work

and outstanding ability, with

shortcomings undoubtedly due to

the students' lack of directing ex-

perience.

season will be held at a joint

meeting of the men and women
debaters. Virginia Poell. senior

student, who won third place tn

the Southern Cali,|;pmia extem-

poraneous contest.

ored.

wiU. be hon-

Schreiner Gives

Xmas Selections

Organ Music Ih*esented

Royce Recital at

Noon Today

The chorus, which Is

> both on this campus and np at
' Berkeley for its fne sindng is the

I

only coOete choir to be invited to

sing with a major symphony or-

chestra Coop announced.
Monday's concert win be open

to the University and general

public without charge it waa bi-

dlcated.

Chief of Police, Mayor
Attend Officers' Lunch

v%

Helo "Hiere!

Los Angeles Chief of PoUee
Jamea B. Davis, and Mayor OO-
lette at Santa Monica wm be

guests of honor at the reserre of

-

flecnT hmrhfon today at noon tn

KTT dining rooms A. B and C.

An cadet officers are asked to

be present by Cadet Colood Jack

Streeton. who together with Cadet
Honorary Coloari Marvtn Berens-

weiff, it in change of

Group Pictorcs Taken
,For Spnthem Campus
A clean-up on cotnTntttee pie-

tores for the Sonthem Campm
wps ann<winf«>d for todsy by an*

eada aa atnw liiitiiieTits were
yesterrisy for c a m p « s

Tile groop shots wfll be taken

in K.H. 309 promptly at the ap-
pointment honr.

audhnce in bowboat
The conrhidmg playlet. ''Glaria

written by Patricia

snd directed by Oeorge

Kilgen. was particularly impres-

sive, but as the curtain feU the

aodience seemed soncwhat at sea

as to the satire's correct Interpre-

tation.

The entire cast, consisting of

Ann Hoover. David Htfsch. Mar-
garet Dumont,

Haitian President

Asks Reparations

For Mass Killing

PORT-AU-PRINCK, Haiti. Dec.

9.^—(X7P)—^Reparations to fam-
ilies of the "nearly TOOO victims''

snd punishment of the guilty per-

sons alone can ippeaie the anger

of the Haitian peofde over the

recent "mass murder'' of Haitian.^

by Dominican Repuldic soldiers

poUce. President Stenio Vincent

said tonight.

As the president made his state-

ment during an exdusiw inter-

view with the United Press, terri-

fied, destitute Haitian refugees

continued to otfer this country

after fteeint the neighboring re-

pubUc or being repatriated tagr

their own government.

Ifearly 30.000 have returned

since the killings occurred early

in October. 104)00 of them com-
ng from Santiago De Los Cabal-

Icroa by boat and more than 6000

crossing the frontier where the

International Highway is being

bunt.

m

A Christmas program of organ

music win be presented today by

Alexander Schreiner in a recital

at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Featuring two of hs own works,

the T»astorale'' and ttie "Toccata

in B Minor." Schreiner wHl start

his pngnm with a performance

of Handel's "Overture to Occas-

ional Oratc^io."

Also included on todays pro-

gram wll be the ultra-modem

"The World Awaiting the Savior"

of Dupre. the Larghetto from

Beethoven's Second Symphony,
and the Pachelbel Chorale, "Good
News from Heaven the Angels

Bring.'

Schreiner is to play organ rfe-

dtals every Sunday afternoon at

4 pjn. during the holidays in

Royce hall auditorium. The con-

certs are open to the pul^c

Films taken by the late Dr.

Walter Mosauer former member

of the local aoology department,

on a zoological research e]q)edi-

tion in Mexico last summer wQl
be given a second campus show-

ng Saturday morning- at 9:30

ajn. in F3. 29.

Half in color and half in black

and white, the films were taken

by Dr. Mosauer and his assist-

ants in Acapulco on the west

coast of Mexico.

LAGOON SHOTS
Included m the 2000 feet of

research film are shots of Aca-

pulco lagoons and beaches,

natives catching fish, close-ups of

animal life, and Dr. Mosauer

catching reptiles.
*

Until his unexpected death

from luekemia in Mexico City oh

August 10. the farmer instructor

had devoted the summer to a

study of aT^^Tpai life in the south-

ern republic. His death came
shortly after the completion of

the film collection to be shown
jSaturday morning.

Best known for introducing to

Southern California the art of

ski mountaineering and downhill

and slalom racing. Dr. Mosauer

served here in the dout^ capacity

of both ski coach and instructor

in zoology.

Rnmor G-Man Atherton

To.Get Conference

Appointment ,. i

Although the representa-

tives of the Pacific Coast

conference are unanimously

in favor of adopting the

commissioner-type of gov-

ernment, definite' action on

the naming of a league

"czar'' was pos^ned until

their June meeting in Seat-

tle, it was learned yesterday;

from Bill Ackerman, grad-

uate manager, on his return

from the fall conclave at

Del Monte this week.

The special committee, named

last 3rear to investigate the idea

of % commissioner with full power

to guide the P.C.C.. made its re-

port Wednesday but nothing came

out of it but the decision that the

committee should report again

June.
Dean Eari J. IfiDer. VX:i*A.*»

faeolty athletie representatife

^itA chairauui of the special

committee, is stiB at Del Msnte
cmkUnae on

it

Railroads Demand
Financial l^elief

From Government
WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—CUP)

—^Warning that service wfll be dis-

rupted ^rrt}f!;s they get financial

Members of Military

Honorary Meet Today

Members <A Scabbard and

Blade. R.O.T.C. honorary, wffl

meet today at 2 pjn. at the Sigma

Nu fraternity house. 507 MJdvale

drive in Westwood .

Scabbard and Blade Journals

win be distributed aijd plans for

a forthcomtog party wffl be^dis-

at the meetings.

DEFICIENCY THEORY APPLIED TO LOCAL TREES >
V.C.L.A. Plant PkynoiogiH Shaum Samhem CaUfomia Farmers to Combat KiUing Iron Disease

By ABMEB SMITH
( _^^ . ^ . , ,

i „ «w-

—

_m- -# «w. -•- aMy. We are attempting to

relief immediately, the nation's

railroads today asked the Inter-

state Commerce Commission to

waive its rules and grant a $517.-

000.000 increase in freight and

passenger fares within the next

five days.
I

.' ' i

The request was filed by R. V.

Fletcher, counsel for the Associa-

tion of American Railroads which

is now arguing an appeal to malce

the increases permanent after

Jan. 1. Fletchers petition said

that with traffic dropping sharp-

ly and costs mounting, the per-

manoit increase *n1ght come too

late to save the carriers finan-

ciallyJ"
I

r-
Fletcher ffled the petition with

Commisdoner Clyde B. Aitchin-

son. He asked that aU rules

which would prevent prompt ac-

tcm be set aside and that the full

I commission meet to hear the

Piea^
I

eBgflile candidates for the

nteiantfship. BoMr haa

that Edwin N. Atherten , U
er Cr-man and reeent investi-

gator of bail bond-poliee

in Sm mMi>M. hsa the

track an the Jab.

The regular business of mftlring

up the 1939 footban srinHlnle and

the major snd minor sports pro-

gram for the sprjxig sencster was

accomplished at the two-day

meetiiig.
SCHEDULB

To date the 1939 Bruin grid

slate is, as follows:

Sept. 29—an unnan»d Inters

sectional foe here;

Oct. 7—Washington at Seattle;

Oct. 14—Stanford at Palo AKoj

Oct. 21—An unnamwl tntenec-

tional foe here;

Oct. 28—Oregon here:

Nov, 4—Calilomia herel ~ ^
Nov. 11—a bye:

Nov. 18—an intersertlonal gim«
away;
Nov. 25—Oregon State ha?e|

Nov. 30—Washington Statt

here;
Dec 3—a bye;

Dec 9—sr. here. JM^
Relative to next year'g BRIfB

football y>^^^^«». Ackerman said

negotiations are now under way to

change the Oregon State game on
Dec, 10 to Oct. 23 in order that

the U.CIiJL-8X;. dasBie ca
Thanksgiving Day wffl be the fin-

al and" climaxing contest of tlis

season. -

As it stands now. the 1938 pig"

skin parade for the Brains is:

Sept 23—an nnnamwl mteraeo*

tional foe here;

Oct 1—Oregon tliere;

Oct. 8—Washington here;

Oct. 15—California there;

Oct. 23—game here, probably

Oregcm State:

Oct. 29—Stanford here;

Nov. 5—Washington 8 1 a t a

there;

(Continued cai Page 8>

the Ksalto af tUs ex-
I

t

pulMim with
the bal- as a gad-scad for « caring the

I
Maae faaH in aB trees. "They

la nijiai ta ttria. frcat-

bettcr than any mtha
type ef tree." he said. "Aetaal-

|y It takes anly twa weeks ta

sealyptw of its tawn

The ai

a

Lert Leads Orchestra

In HandePs 'Messiah'

Handti's "Messiah.'* conducted

by Dr. Richard Lert, wffl be pre-

sented by the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic prchestra and chorus at

3 pjn. on Sunday. Dec 19. In the

auditorlTim under the atvpices of

the Southnn Califcania Sym-
phony association. !

Wjnne Davis, Russdl Horton,

Elixabeth E3ein, and Sten En-

lund wffl be soloists. Tickets,

priced from fifty cents to one

dcdiar and fifty cents, may be had

by calling Tit 8901 or TU 1144. >

. j

Foreigia.Trade Gronp

^^oQowing a business meeting

last week, the Foreign Trade dub
made plans to resume tts procram

of addresses after the hoQdays.

TODAY'S NOON
OBGAN RECITAL

OTert«|te^

Charaie. N<

Heaven the Angels Bring*

Lalghetta from the

The WorU Awaifing the

Saviar I

Taccatahi B MfaMr
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Merry Christmas, '

And Such Stuff . .

.

"I[ARK the herald angels sing. . .
*' -^

Christmas vacation is here. No more

classes for three weeks. Yuletide spirit is

in ithe air. We're not mad at anybody.

"God rest ye, merry gentlemen, let

noihing you dismay ..."

Yes, you'll get a rest—and no job.

There are few holiday clerking jobs for

people who have no social security cards,

and because of the jielivery truck driver

strike, the store5^fen't hiring so many
extra hands.

I

But don't let that dismay you, and

doji't let the fact you may have to carry

home your purchases because of that

strike bother you either.

I

"Oh little town of Bethlehem, how

still we see thee lie . . .

"

Still? With Jews and Arabs killing

6a di other while British Tommies patrol

thTHoly Land? Ah, but Christmas is

nearly here. Santa Claus and movie stars

parade up and down Hollywood boule-

vard in a blaze of charming commercial-

ism.

li

"... Peace on the earth, good-will to

men • • •

I Of course 1 In Spain, Rebels and Loy-

alists will join in singing madrigals and

motets. Franco personally will drop holly

wreaths on Madrid.
•

I

Japanese and Chinese will join in dec-

ollating Christmas trees under the direc-

tion of American marines.

"Joy to the World!..." ^

The Recession has come. But that

ddesn't matter at this happy holiday sea-

son. Every house holder in Bel-Air is go-

ing to have a Sawtelle family as house

guests for Christmas week while work-

men are busy making the shacks they call

home livable. .

' Of course, this is only a temporary

expedient The Sawtelle poor are going

to be housed in a new model village that

the government and the good citizens of

Bel-Air are going to erect—the Bel-Air

folks to pay half.

Naturally, the project is a secret, but

It will be announced on Christmas day—
at the same time Henry Ford announces

that he has signed a closed shop contract

with the United Automobile Workers

union;
*"... Sing the joyful Yuletide carol.

."

Sing it with Benny Goodman swing-

iilg it through the courtesy of Pitt's Pink

iSlls for Pale People. Hum it while the

announcer tells how Leering Lou Lapidis

the Lizard of Credit will sell you a com-

plete Christmas outfit for nothing down
abd no payments imtil next year.

I

Ah, yes, Christmas time is here. Send

your friends holiday greeting telegram

n|umber 56-X. Order gifts by mail from
3imbel Brothers handy catalogue.

"Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all

le way ..."

And the cash registers jingle merrily

aji people who really can't afford to give

presenU dig into their scanty funds, try-

ing valiantly, foolishly to keep up with the

Jloneses in the giving of gifts.
,

"Silent Night, Holy Night ..."

Guns roar over the mangled bodies

df moaning wrecks that were once men,

Women, children. Santa Claus drives in

his Rolls-Royce to the advertising agency
tio pick up his commission check. Hungry,
uiivering children huddle together while

they wait for the hearty Christmas dinner

r'S NOT a great film! In fplte of the purport-

ed millions spent on the picture, CoaqiiMt 1«

a heavy, sl&w-moving biography of Prance's great-
est character. Napoleon. The film, now showing
at the Orauman's Chinese and Loew's State the-
atres, is notable only for the finest characteriza-
tion of Napoleon yet seen on the American screen.

The 'line-up' of tlie film reads like the League
of Nations set-up. Based on the book by Poland's
Waclaw Gasiorowski. the picture Is a snails-pace
account of the life of Marie Walewska played by
Sweden's Oreta Oarbo and Napoleon Boneparte
portrayed by France's Charles Beyer. Z>une May
Whitty, an English subject, is seen as Napoleon's
mother in this flhn directed by America's Clarence
Brown.

The story recounts the sacrifice of Marie in
becoming Napoleon's mistress in order to save her
native Poland. "The move seems a good one at
the time, but it all goes for nought when Nappy
renegs on his promiaes.

Charles Boyer as Napolieon Is the first per-
former we've had the pleasure of viewing in this

particular role who shows evi- _
dences of understanding the
real Napoleon. Nai>oleon. the
man, the general, the emperor,
the great lover, all assume a
particular individual signifi-

cance under Boyer's hand. His
interpretation in thia film can
certainly not go unnoticed
when Academy Award time
rolls around.

The great Oarbo is not too great. True the

character of Walewska is not as well known as

that of Napoleon, still we felt something lacking in

her performance. There was a certain 'umph'

missing that Marie should have had. As a per-

formance in itself—not in comparison with Boyer

—she strives too hard for the right effects. She's

effective, yes, but certainly not In the same class

as Boyer—in this film anyway. Dame May Whitty,

Henry Stephenson. Uef Erickson. Reginald Owen,
and Alan Marshall are seen favorably.

. • .

rWAS "kid's" day on the M.O.M. lot, so they

made Thoroaghbreds Don't Cry. Here's an
entertaining film about horse racers. Jockeys, and
an English yoimgster. Britisher wants number
one Jockey to ride his horse in the great stake

race: Jockey says no, then recants.

Mickey Rconey plays the jockey to perfection.

For his last five films. Mickey has come through
with some of the best performances of his career.

His interpretation in^this film is tope. Ronald
Sinclair is a new face ... he was supposed to

replace Freddy Bartholomew in the M.O.M. fold.

"The kid is a bit too seribus about the acting game
—it shows through the film. Maybe this picture

will serve as a warm-up for him. We .hope so.

Judy Garland's in it too! A sweller voice we've

never heard. Sophie Tucker has a bit as do C.

Aubrey Smith, and Forrester Harvey.
• • •

qiALK. TALK, TALK. An hour and some odd

1 minutes of unnecessary chatter—that's First

Lady opening tomorrow at both Warner's Holly-

wood and Downtown theatres. The story was fine

for stage presentation—when they tried to put it

on the screen, the film tripped up. George Kauf-
man knew what he was about when he wrote the

story for the footUfhts—you'd think that the
brother's Warner would remember that the gallop-

ing celluloids should really gallop, not crawl ,as

their screen adaption does.
|

Kay Francis, she of the cute lisp. Is seen as
Madame Secretary of State. She wears clothes

beautifully. As her husband, Preston Poster comes
through with a fine performance. We'd like to

see more of him. Walter Connolly touched our
funny bone with a grand bit of "funny-stuff" along
with Louise Fasenda. Victor Jory. Claire Dodd.
and Anita Louise are also in the "talkie."

- * * *

rONLY FOR lis socialistic import, Otrhart

Kauptmann's The Weavers, now being shown
at the Mayan, warrants the playgoer's attendance.

A tirade of the worker Against exploitation Is

the story of this socialistic drama taken from a
gruesome incident of history.

The play, perhaps Hauptmann's greatest work,
is strongly ^motional. There is no dramatio hero;
there is no fair lady for whom wrong Is righted.
The miniature revolt of the weavers is the Incident
that captures the Imagination. It is the only
character on the stage, and the people are there
only to serve as a mechanism.

Itxe mob's rabble is the only discernment of
something human. And the essence of the play
is probaMytoo great to make Individual distinc-

tion. The Weavera may well be the tale of hunger
that has existed since Man's dawn.

Satirically and with an Indictment against
fate does the play close. A weaver who has re-
fused to take part in the Insurrection is killed by
a stray bullet.

j J.G.

JXK)QINO by the lines outside the Esquire The-

atre Club de F«iuncs and its leading lady,

Danielle Darrleux, are proving to be as big a hit

with the general public as they were with this

reviewer.

The picture is built around a somewhat lavish
Girl's Club in Paris, a place where single girls can
live, removed from the influences of men. Na-
turally the plot stimuli of the story are men, how
they got into the Club in person or hn spirit.

Miss Darrleux. now under contract to New
Universal, proves to be a teqlfic looker and a cap-

able actress. She's charming.
Top honors for our money.
however, go to Else Argal for
her thoughtful performance,
dignity, and rare beauty. She
will undoubtedly be grabbed up
by one of the big film compan-
ies on the strength of her per-
formance In this picture. All

the supporting players were
good. too.

Written and directed by Jacques Deval. author
of Tovarich,. Club de Femmes seems to be the most
expertly produced French film yet shown in this

country. English sub-titles are supplied for those
who don't comprendre their francais.

that benevolent charity givei them—on
one day of the year.

. Holiday spirit is indeed in the air.

And a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to you.

The Vaqabondle vagal
By JEANNE DE GABMO

TEIE CHRISTMAS dance

wasn't bad at aU ... it was
rather a success . . . every one

seemed to have a good time . . .

and the booths seemed to be

making some monetr ... in spite

of the fact that it was positive-

ly dangerous in the vicinity of

some . . . base&ills were being

thrown across the face of one

. . . but the customers contin-

ued to come in the name of

charity.
• • .

THE CONVERSATION
appeared to center about our

recent classic remarks as "Why
Washington was the only white

man on the team" . . . one man
said that free dances were the

only kind he could attend . . .

his faith and finances were bad-

ly shaken by that game . . .

others merely raved happily on
to the effect that S.C.'s team
might be better but ours was
more spectacular . . . not to

mention our remarkable card

stunts.
• • •

TOE DANCE CONTEST (Im-

provised by Sandy Mock to

save the honor of the Daily

Bruin) was Judged by popular

applause . . .even we have to

admit that the winners. Pretto

Bell and Angus MacPhee were
pretty good . . . Tommy Phalr

was very impressive also as the

man who puts his hand over

other people's heads ... to as-

certain their popularity of

course. . . . The prizes consisted

of a flock of things to eat . . .

we hope they didn't become ill

. . . they offered some popcorn

to us but we couldn't eat an-

other thing.

OTHER PEOPLE at the dance
did some animated step-

ping. . . . MuBsle Green and
her partner were doing some
whole-hearted trucking ... but
an audience was lacking because
others were indijilging in the

same sport . . i and Strode
wasn't there . . . out side on the

upstairs porch were sdme girl

fencers who ignored the gaity

Inside entirely ... maybe they

really like to fence • . . ^'hy?
. • *

rpHE SOUTHERN Campus

1 cameraman was having a

good time with the girls . . .

there are some very obvious ad-

vantages in being a cameraman
... he even took time out to

enter the dance contest ... an-

other trucking contest was
downed by lack of applause and
after all why have contests in

something that is getting so old

. . . and generally done.
* *

I

*

Tm BOOTHS WERE sup-

posed to repreeent the spirit

of Christmas but the theme
was rather vaguely expressed . .

.

although one booth did have a

painted green tree ... It was

such a hot day that it seemed
more like summer than wintar

anyway ... or didn't you think

so?

Opin}ons
There are two Insults which

no human will endiu-e: the as-

sertion that he haan't a sense of

humor, and the doubly imperti-

nent assertion that he has never

known trouble.
j

Sinclair Lewis
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Whether it's sent cdlact or prepaid,

your foundry olwoys orHves quickly,

safely, by Roilway Express—the favorite

foundry route of gonoroHons of coHego

men and ¥foaien. law rotes. No odded

chorge for pick-up 9n6 delivery— just

phone neorest KoiKwoy Express offlco.

AIM OMitral Ave MU-IMl
Braaah Offlee-IM West 7tti St
MU-tMl Lea Aagelei. Callt

TrJ

i
DRIVE IN THEATRE
WDAT and SATURDAY

PAT O'BRIEN, JOAN FONTAINE ia

BACK IN CIRCULAtlON
k»lns Moslcal. Colored Cartoon, and News

NOT FOO. PLEASE
Dear Editor:

What's the use of going on?
What's the use of living? The
dear old Co-op has failed us

onoe again. For our important
games the Co-op gives us plenty
of stickers; beat Cal.; beat Stan-
ford. . . . But for our biggest

game, when everyone Is tearing

their hair and screeching for a
certain bunch of guys to do
something to another bunch of

S.C. guys on Saturday, we're
left with plenty of no stickers.

On my way to school this

morning. I saw a sticker on a
car that made by little hea.rt

Jump with Joy. It was a very
good cartoon and besides it in

glaring letters: "FOO S.C.^' Of
course. I realize that it's too
late to do anj'thing now. but
perhaps the Co-op will think
about it and by next year have
some stickers that will make
more than one little heart Jump
with joy.

I

Until then, I remain insin-

cerely yours.

Sidney Wachs.

? t

SUBTLE SUGGESTION
DeaJ Editor:

j

. There is nothing more inspir-
ing to a class than a real

"earnest, enthusiastic and cap-
able" teacher. But it is regret-

able that he should allo^ his

work to Interfere with the con-
^'«ntionallties of polite society,

of which he is, ostensibly, a
member.
We hope that certain English

prof finds time during the
Christmas vacation for a hair-

cut and manicure. We suggest,

also, a further acquaintance
with Emily foet.

I

\ . M. O.
D. L.
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Soulherii Pacific
A. J. REBWOLD. District Passenger Agent.

In BEVEBLT HUXS Canon Dr. and Santa Bfoniea Blvd.

In SANTA MONICA 416 SaoU Monioa BlTd. 8. M. 2552ft WLA. 35566
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l^HE CAMPUS, |SHO
KNOWS WH/^T THE.

CAMPUS WANTS FOR

If. you're Raffled about what to give

the All Iniportant She. SEE US. For.

as usual, our operatives have been

doing intensive ear-to-ground work,

and from their reports we chose our

Campus Christmas Gift assortment.

ft EVERY kind of gift ... to please

every kind of gal. Knockout make-

up kits, lacy undies, loads of delight-

ful trifles ... all priced with pleasing

restraint, all guaranteed to make

you the real No. I man. So come

in and get your Christmas Night-

mare off your mind, painlessly and

inexpensively, with or without the

help of our very attractive gift

advisors.
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Annual College Students' Conference

Conducted at Asilomar During Vacation

y

Leaders Plan

B[omid*Table Talks

fm Delegates

Down by the pine trees on
tie Monterey coast, five

hundred students from
southwest colleges and uni-

versities will gather for one
^eek of glorious fun and in-

tensive education starting

the day after Christmas.
vTbtt Inter-coneffiate co-educa-

XiJfmMl meeting Is held annTially

mi AMi\<wnwr and is » coofcrtnec
dMlgnad to taalp stodcnta, with
ttife goiduice of experts in tbetr

p^rUcQlar fields to discorer (actt

imd to thint clearly in order that
tliey make inteill<ent dcdcions.

I

FIFTHTEAB
' [Nov in its fif:h year, tlie con-
ference it sponsored Jointly by the
YIMXJL and Y.W.CA. and wiU
t^Jce as its theme tliis year "a
b4sic philosophy of life.- Twelve
rc^md-table discussum groups
hive been planned wi^i this idea
tni view.

i

The big qmaOn wlUch wfli

e4 at tUs year's eeafar-

is •'WhMt can I as an in-

do sboat the eommoii
>lems whkh ctm^ront me?**

{Included in the six-day sched-
of events are daily round table
the mornings on major per-

soclal. snd religiotu prol>*

:s that interest st^idenu vhich
that interest stiidents. vhich

oo "What Christianity
R^aUy Means.'

.%fTOt>rOONS ntCE
The aXtemocas are free time

d4Toted to recreation in which
stHdencs may explore the sand-
dioaed cypress country, dance, or
pisy gsmes.

TWELVE ROUND-TABLES PLANNED
i
''..^ i^. m f • • • • • * * • • • *

Leaders of OutMianding Ahiliiy To Di red Student SetMOiM at AtUomar
- '

' ' ' ' - - ' aa4 Hsto help stndent dele-

clarify their thinking ^gyj

exchange the benefits of their

peraonal expertenoe. a group of

fourteen round-tabte cenferences

win be tadd eadi morning of the

six-day conference. |

1e< It a
far bis

fMi fee

will treal

Ject fer ihe rtx days.
The subject-matter and leaders

for the scheduled round-table are

es follows:

L The Student and
liTlng. Led by Dr. O. B. Bald-

win. Dean of Men at Wbttier Qol-

lege, this group will dlacuas cam-
pus problems. How to nuke col-

lege life most meaningful and how
to choose the most significant ac-

tlTitles wm be among the leading

constderatioos.

n. The StadcBt as a
Tbte eeufaeuee wlO imX
ly wnk
wfaicb teee

Or.

the chinxh stands for and the

muttial respoiMlWIItles of Chris-

tian student and dnircfa.

IV. The madant and the Eco-

nomic Order. Dr. Frank L. Kid-

ner. U.C3. profcaaor of ecooom-
ICB. will attempt to help delegates

find their intellectual way In the

muddle of economic theories that

are beiiig offered oo all sides.

T. TW Stadcat ae
the reie ef stafcat

CiTfl

the aeed for

of the

win
iMlciligence tai

tisa.. raee dtoercarfaatiea. etrfl

Ifbcffttaa. ate.

m. The Church and the World
Today. Bellerlng that the church

of today has a rltal meesage for

students. Dr. Elmer Frldell, of the

Berkeley Baptist Dtrlnity School.

win help ddegatea find out what

VIL llie Student and the

Christian Paith. A round tahle

series designed for lowerelaas stu-

dents who hare had little or no
background in philosophy. Dr. D.

Uton Trueblood. of Stanford Un-
Terslty. win try to help stodants

find a simple but lnt4^11gent un-
derstanding in the Christian phil-

oaophy of life.

ym. Tbwarda a New Christian

Unity. Pointing out the common
factors in the different denomina-

tions and In the rarlous theolog-

ical conceptions. Dr. Bernard Me-
land. yrofssaor of philoaopy at

Pomona College, win lead a con-

ference on mutual uziderstanding

and toiersnoe of different sects.

ADs Oar Edaca*
Dr. George Cec,

cmceftiia at North-
Uaivenity wS

iasviia
he a— da la belp laspri 1 1 It

StiidreiU and mtcznadooal
Ooofllcta. IB Tiev of the fact that

wars hare already broken out In

two different parts of the world,

with poaalbUltka of their spread-

ing elsewhere. Dr. Klrtay Page, au-

thor and social erangellst. will

devote his eriaa o< diaeussloos to

possible formulas for actloo on
the part of atudenta In the face

of theaa eooflicts.

XL Techniqoaa for Raee Rela-

tioos. Althought no leader has as

yet been chosen for this round-

derote his series of discussions to

analM thoroughly th*

of race relations and
methods for combatting dlacrlm-

1nation

la tka Ufa and
af Jmm. h special

far adfaniag itatiiHa.

la

far theaa wIm waaU Ifte te

«P «•« <g««««««««««««M«««g«««««*«*p««»aa«pa«app0«90«si iPPVSVP

New Lay-Awaii Pllm

students who attend tte

ferenee will attend any one of the

twtfTs round-tablea. but once

harlBg choaen a subject, they will

remain with the sane group for

an six

-

r gather te Marrfll haB. On
epmtng Bight after the siM

Dr.

1^ which the Cenfercacc ««

Oa other evenings there will be
sis on the church, intema-

t:dnal areas of conflict, labor and
reigioD led by men and women
of various points of new.

:»ew eYar's ere there win be
th ? annual Warki>Student Chris-
Uin P?deration ' b a n ou e t and
dinr? followed by Watch Night
service. The candlelight service

or the last night will end the
aoiference.

^Pm Going Again/ Declares

Member of Lagt Delegation

Yes, I went to Asilomar. I went as a very bewild-

ered Sophomore who had come out the wrong end of a

philosophy course and didn't know what to do about it

I went hoping everything and really expecting nothing.

More th«i an]^hing else I wanted to think things

out for myself. If AriJomar was*
of

ThompsoD Gives

Platform Address

During G>ii£lave

Minister fnm Oklahotna

To Set Theme for

Talks Each Momiag

Costs Gained for

Conference
At Asiloniar

to msan just a bunch

old-fashioned moralists and min-

isters gettjag together to save the

youth of the world. I was coining

home. I didn't want to be prea-
ched at: I wanted time out ^ get

my beartsga /'

And that is what
• a4

afl

of the people I

te teO ae tkey feit that

Session 1

Events
Listed

DAILT SCHEDnX

Costs for the wedc sojourn on
the Monterey peninsula are set at
tlS.45 for room and board, the
registration fee of $5JS bringing
thje total amount to $30.70.

rements tor a Q>edal
on the "Streamliner,* are
made at a coat of $aS0

id trip. The train leavca Loa
Aiigeies at 8.15 ajn. oo Dec. M.
A bus will meet the train at Sa-
linas and transport delegates to

lom^r grounds.

So we went lo the platform
I
speeches. We went to the raond
table dlscoasioaa. and then met

' the leaders sfterwards. Ws swat-
i ted tennis balls around off and
^ on the courts. We sang together

;
iround fires on the open beach
and smelled the fraabneas of the
cypreaa trace when the breeae
fanned the flamea.
Then sometimes I went away

trcm everybody and thought
about what I had heard and the
people I had met. and about me.
Xt didn't make me feel a bit peace-
ful—I wanted to get out and dc

:lS-4)Bict fer mcdlU-

Desdlme Revealed for

.AJslloiiiar Applications

hxtereated In attend-
the Asilomar eonferenee wfl]

Oale Seaman at the Be-
Conference building or

tor appilcatioo blanks to

the student office at 714 South
Hope atraet. Loa Angalea. before
D4e. 31. which la the deadline for

ejitolifetlimi

rvatlocs and checiu for the [ things. Instead of sitting back
trip win be sent to Masami

[ and wurrylnc about mytelf I be-
Je. 715 South Hope street. ' gan to think of ways I could ea-

Ixy Angeles preas myself ttaroogh others.
Tee. I went to AsUooar. I am

going agaia tWs year. Xt la an
CTP^rtance that grows with the
yean and ia Qfrar old.

—^Betty Ragan

Family Relations

Series of Talks
Scheduled

|

features of the south-
which win draw

fnm over fcfftgr eoOegca
and untvenltlas wfll be three af•

ftven by Dr.

ten

lt:45-ll:45—Platf
by Dr. Jaha

U:4&-12
tiOB

IS
l:Sa.4:3a->rree time

tien. vaOeybaH. bftes

lag. trip ever 17

teaaia. etc.

gtlS-^Dteacr
7 : 15-S :M—Dclegatiaa

t:Oa—reOewahip ring tai

riD baO
t:Sa--evcBiiig piatfarm

Classified Ads
Bent

AND
TmxaM \V3.

r«r S s
WXUL. SSTSl.

m. Sc
latss

rer Sale
FOR a^*—Tuj|t4«.
reasonable. AUo
everccwt. OX. WIS,

i«ra hair

'JI Ch*T. coiip,
dttioo. Masc I

j»oId before a
tide 4Ul.

rambled Ka. coo-
» •••n. IMS caalk
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Dm planning cosamlttee has
taotattveiy aiatad the addition of
a Bomiag dlaeuMion group on
"ThB CoBtributioa of Christianity
to ^BraoBamy.'*

raertatioii wm be
the leadership of Rev.
Bmncham dtraetor of the

Wealey Pboadatlon of Berkeley.
who win attempt a naar experi-

in the uaa of Wanre time.
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(doable nota Marumba) S12S.
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owner 954 S. >«w Hampahlra,
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Hollywood Qegynum
To (!xMidiict Services

Rev. Allan A. Buatcr. ef the
Congregational

Qnveh. wis lead the group hi

in a
daily address at t:30 ajn.

eonfi

eo-diatrmen of the
are to be Wea Herabey.

Qara WaQdow.
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flettlBC tba thmm tor ttis eon*
ference this year will be Dr. Jdfan

TUompsocu lusty Qulstlan leader

from Oklahoma and aQ pointa

aoutb. wbo wffl detivv the plat-

form address each aoming dur-

hiff the wtekH conclave.

Christianity Really
* win be the topic of the

of talks. irtUdi win open
tlie program each morning. Be-
fore the combCnad delegations of

stndrnts from aO the Pacific

flouthwaat and Hawaii this leader

win ten of bis eoneapt ef Chris-

tianity and wtaat tt meaiM in the

world today.

His first work tn the Christian

movement was as an organiser of

a ccimmunlty church. FeeUng that

he could acmmpitBh something
worthwhile ta this caning he at-

tended the Utiion Theological

seminary and graduated magna
com laode with highest honors.

KABLT WORK
Tile two years following his

gradnatian he atudied in Edtn-

burgh and Germany on a fellow-

ship taking his Ph. D. froor the

University of Edinburgh in 1931.

Sinee then he has taught at

ths Highland Folk school and
served as head of the department

of religion at the CbOege of the

Oaarfcs and alao chsdrman of the

division of social sdenoes.

Early this year ha became min-
iater of the Presbyterian Univer-

sity church at Norman Okla-. di-,

rector of the Wcstmnstcr Pounda-
j

tion at the University of OUa*
boma. and professor tn the School

of Religion, which is affiliated

with the university.

BSs aettvttlaB tewa alH extend-

ed to tlie field of Journalism and
he has contributed both articles

to magasines As a
he has been active

at many student conferences in

tiM tonthwaat.

J I

• f '

You do notfiave to have ahy money now to do your Christ-

mas shopping in the Co-op. Come in select your gifts and
the Co-op will wrap and hold them for you. The Co-op will

be open every day until Christmas so that you can come in

and call for gifts any time before Christmas. No need to

fight crowds or congestion. Shop in leasure in the Co-op
and save.

i.

Fountain Ppns. Wg k«vp

thp Urg«st stock of pons

«nd pondk in Wosfwood.

An idool gift for anyono

who CM writt. Pricos from

IIUX) to $10.00.

Clover nkk'

to fl « comtf and

brighttn up a room. Como
in and soo tho wido asMft*

mont of ^rns* 25c to

$2.00.

noto books, eigortttt

casoi. Md otlMr Uathoc

9*odf for gifts, Alpricod
for unrvonity budgoh Iron

r

6uMt book w»k €«rypd wood cow^ attroctnro dosigns. Jpwoky. U.CIX croiM {ewofry for &ftf or tm^
Hoipt ono bop o rpcord of guosts and mokos a nico gfft kMrt. Mothor would ovwi approciotp a gift from tbo

JL^ T.^^^V^ 'S^' "Vi*^ ^"^^ •P*^* **^ ***"?« ^^ ^ amvarsfty sooL %\M to^lWW.
books or dook pictog 50c to $2.00.

Christmas Cards

of Distinction

5c and up

I

Books

always a wise

and welcome gift

/
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0.C.L.A. Hoop Quintet
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
» «T VINOINT BICI amJ

la my last effort befon

off or a Uff helpinc of

old 'Toletldo spirit. By ths

w« get together again next

iiiary I expect to be tax a

hi^y gleeful frame of mind—
dqe to ttve fact tliat the gallop-

^ing gee-gees ^start cavorting at

Sainta Anita on Christmas Day.

k*ersonally I consider this the

outstanding sports highlight d
the year, but mebbe that's be-

cajuae there Is nothing which I

lU^ better than to squander an
occasional bob or two on some of

th^ more flea-bitten nags.

klowever. in the meantime I

might as well avail myself of

thia tbne-honored privilege of

offering my nominations for

Xitttas gifts to some of the lum-
inaries who frequent these pages:

To the Bniin football team rd
p."t my heartiest condolences.

To fritfad Kenay Waahington

aq air-mail license.

To Bill Spaalding a lieadaohc

VtL

To Hofward Jonca the same.

ro Harry Ktpke likewiae—only

a Itrlple dose.

To the Trojaaa a bominei of

pdlson ivy.

To Bed Davidson sC^Job the
kil needs something to keep his

mind off those basketball boys

up

of
Ta the sti^ent coancU a flock

razzeberries for kicking out

tlioae managers.

' To the managers my very beat

se^ of crib notes.

$:

north.

To that good horse Seabiscait

the first time be runs here.

To the nearest mnseom Maxie
Rosenbloom.

To the basketball team a step-

Is dder. I

To Don Park m pair of waier-

iTo the ''sonny" southland

some of Seattle's weather—this

le's already delivered.one

lb the frosh fooibaOers a
for deflating their swelled heads

wpen they get those gold title

a nurds that should be silver.

To the water polo team Elean-

Holm—^they earned this

akard.

the 145-poand baaketbaU
two stepladders.

iTo
t^am

;To Stid> Affison nothing—he's

got some nice leftovers from last

To the New Tork Yankees Bill

Ittry—there's nothing they like

bitter.

Va BOekey Cochrane some
B—^to stuff in nls ears when

b^e hears those Detroit fans boo-
ing at that bum trade he made
tiis week.

To Jack LeUvelt a Class AA
biall club—that thing he had this

jijear was a fraud.

' To Norm Duncan a soap-box.

To Woody Strode a book on
physical cultuiu-e—but whatinell

#ould he do with it?

iTo Tiny niomhill a book en-

titled "Magic." Get him to auto-,

ijraph it and this would be wor^
mfllions.

^

Locals Rated

Underdogs In

Seven Frays

Bruins Return To Meet
Indiana, Purdue

Loyola Here

Picked over Lions

By BOBLECK

Yuletide may be vacation

time for most people, but to

the now wandering varsity

basketball team the next

three weeks will be just one

practice game after anoth-

er. The U.CX.A. hoopman

will be playing an average

of one contest every three

days during the coming holi-

day season, against unus-

ually strong quintet.

In only one of the eight carded

frays will the Bruins rate an even

chaAce for victory, that being

against Loyola when the two

teams play jus^ before Christmas.

Oregon. Washington State. Idaho.

Purdue and Indiana are all favor-

ed over the local casaba entry.

Coach Caddy Work's aharges

played the opening game on
their northwest barnstorming

tear last night agaiut Oregon
State, and swing back into ac-

tion again tomorrow night op-

posing Oregon's Webfoot five.

Oames with Washington State

next Monday and Tuesday, and
another brace of tilts against Id-

aho Thursday and Friday of next
week will wind up the Bruin cam-
paigning against the northern di-

vision of the Coast Conference
teams.

j

SQUAD BETUBNS

Bruin rooters will have an op-

portunity to view the improve-
ment wrought upon the locals in

the northwest itinerary for the

first time on December 21 when
Loyola invades the Westwood gym
floor to clash with the, U.CXJL
five. !

Purdue axxi Indiana will pro-

vide a grand climax to the prac-

tice season less than a week later

when these two teams engage the

Bruins and the 8.C. Trojans in

two double-headers an December
28 and 29. I

The two Middle-Weat hoop
aggregmtions. both uiasoally

strong tliis year, promise to give

Soothland casaba fans a
glimpse of real basketball and
should give the local qainteta a
thoroogh testing.

Admisslcm to the home games
will be granted to all students on
presentation of AjB.U.C. cards,

while the public will pay forty

cents and up to view the West-
wooders.
A little over a week after the

close of the practice season
against Purdue and Indiana the

Bruins meet the Trojans in the

first contest of the 1931 Confer-
ence play, the opening date set

at January 7.

eleven they're

I am.
better men than

To Walt Schell % vaeaiion. He
needs it after all these years.

I

To Johnny RyUnd and George
Pfeiffer bigger numbers on their

football uniforms—they're two
of the most under-rated guys I
ever saw.

To Hal Hirshon a pair of bin-

oculars—so he can see the start

(^ those passes from Kenny.

I To the L.A. Bulldogs a mory-

t round—it would make 'em
1 right at home.
To the ioe hockey boys a help-

ed raw meat—they thrive on

To Evelyn. ME. (This la

strictly a personal sentimental
offering which I fear will be in-

dignantly rejected).

And to those poor suckers who
read this column a list on "Bet-
ter Reading Material" from the
library. Also a M^rry Xmas.
Happy New Tear and all that
kind of stuff.

%w
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National Champ Bears Down LOCALMEET r

ENDSkAM,
MATSEASON

Track Leader

DOWNPOUR POSTPONES
INTERFRATERNITY MEET

COLD AID
TO BEARS

IN FRAY

FREPPING FOR IMPORTANT tonmeys ahead. JOHNNY GOOD-
MAN, national amateur and open champ, unNrinds with his war
dalM Willie foresaking for the time being his Job as an Omaha
insurance agent. Goodman Is looking forward to a meeting with
the Mysterious Montague in this year's approaching open toomey.

Peeiree Hoop Five
In Season Opener

Whether the double century minus fifty-five pound easaba team

is biting off more than it can chew will be determined tonight when
Santa Monica J.C. furnishes the team with iU first acid test of the

' * season.

Coach Waldo Lyon will take his

squad en masse to the beach city

gym around seven o'clock this ev-

ening and send his varsity quin-

tet against the Corsairs, his only

hopes for victory being the fast

breaking offense.

The midget hoopsters have

been showing rapid improve-

ments in their drills of late and

the smart campus money is be-

ing laid on the locals despite

unfavorable odds. The West-

wooders went through their fin-

al drills last night.

Probable starters for the local

aggregation include Captain Don
McPherson at center, John Roth- !

well and Pred "Blossom" Stoffel

at the forwards and Red Van
Camp and Daniel Seid at guards.

The Westwooders have several

games scheduled for over the
Christmas vacation period. In-
cluded in the list of opponents is

Beverly Hills High School, form-
er C.I.P. champs whom the mid-
gets beat last year, Pasadena J.C.
and Santa Monica High. Shortly

after their return to school, they

face the sttong California 146's

with whom they have been wrang-
ling for a game for three years.

Indians Invilde Bruin
Lair To End 1937

Campaign

Bruin wrestling fans will hare

their final opportunity to view the

1937 crop of behemoths this af-

ternoon as the U.CliA. bone-

benders play host to the boys

fnxn the Sherman Institute in the

last set-to of the AA.U. league

son.

Althoagb the Sherman Insti-

tute team have aoi experieneed

a very spcsearfal eampaign

thay will prore a saper attrae-
tion In the faet that the squad

BnMrely of Inims.
Brlggs Hunt has an-
that the booto will

take plaoe at 4:f0 pjn. in M.O.
29S and the admission is free.

The cream of Westwood grap-
plers will be on display when Pa-
cific Coast chami^ons Pumlo
Masaki. 126 pounds, and Al Sel-

lars. heavyweight, take to the mat
along with Junior AJk.U. title

holders Chet Kerfoot and Bill

Laoey. Buddy Rosenberg, George
Sandall. Roy Woolsey, Harry
Allen. John Micks, and Bruce
Roberts will furnish the balance
of the opposition for the Indians.

Kappa' Alpha Leads with Eleven Events To Be

Completed; Panthers Nab Casaba Till,

I

13-11; Newman Qub Defaults

B7 BOSS HANCOCK f I I 1

Rain postponed the inter-fraternity track meet until

two weeks after the return from Christmas vacation

—

weather willing, according to a release from Tom Helt,

intra-mural director. i

One day of competition found the pole vault record

proken and Kappa Alpha out in*

CHICAGO. Dec. 9. — (UP) —
Washington's football Redskins

detrained in near-zero weather

today moaning about the bitter

cold which may slow up their two

best bets for victory against the

Chicago Bears in the National Pro

Football League! chabipionsbip

game here Sunday.
|

Here are Coach Ray Raherty's

big troubles: I

1. Can Sanuny Baugh do his

famous sling if it's too cold to

hang on to the bcOl?

2. Can Cliff BatUes, best run-

ning back in the league, carry

the ball efficiently on broken,

frosen turf?
,

The longer the cold wave lasts,

the better appeared Chicago's

chances of winning its first Na-

tional League title since 1933. Hie
Bears are big and powerful, and
feature a game of power which
has been able to function at full

speed imder all sorts of weather
conditioQs.

Jack (automatic) Manders.
place kicking veteran may be the

man to win the ball game. For
jrears Manders alternated with
Bronko Nagurski at fullback for

the Bears but failed to become a
star until this season when he
shifted to right halfback. Mand-
ers scored 69 points 34 of which
resulted from field goals.

Barnes Named Captain

Of Distance Runners
Ed Barnes, veteran Westwood

leather-lunger, was yesterday
named to captain the Bruin cross
country team for the 1938 sea-
son. He succeeds Malcolm Wil-
liamson. '

I

With but two seniors. William-
son and Paul Van Alstine. lopped
off the team by graduation pros-
pects for next year's varsity are
especially bright. likely prospects
up from the frosh include Mar-
graff. House. Norlne and Smith.

POLOI8T8 REPORT
All members of the U.CXA.

polo squad are requested to re-

port to Sergeant Tuttle in M.C.
127 before 2:30 pjn. today to

make arrangements for vacation
games.

j

CAPTAIN-ELECT OF Coach
Harry Trotter's track and field
team, about ready to swing into
serious praeUoe. is PAUL VAN
ALSTINE. premier two-iniler on
the coast.

front with a total of thirteen

points and with the finals yet to

be run off in the high jump, broad

Jimip, shot put, 100 yard dash,

low and high^ hurdles, 220 yard

dash, 440 yard nm, 880 yard four-

man relay, and mile run.

The Greek teams were idle

yesterday and the non-orgs

swung into the limelight with

the University Negro Club

dn^ping a ring dinger of a gune
to the Panthers, representating

the Japanese Club, by the small
margin of two points—11-13.

At quarter time the sons of

Nippon were the possessors of a
four to one point lead which rap-
idly dwindled away beneath the
dark boys fire to the rear of a six

to five half score. j

NIPPONESE NAB
During the third period the Nip-

ponese ran up a nine to seven
score like their brothers took
Shanghai. The Negroes tied the
score with a setup but the Jap-
fanese took the ball of the back-
board after trying a long shot and
had it in the bucket in a flash.

Bowling Advised
For Recreation

During Holidays

Are you the grandstand wiaard

of the gridiron, who, with his lit-

tte brother's Christmas footbaU,

insists on displaying the fine

points of pigskin technique only

to find yourself laid up with stiff-

ness the next day?

Recommended to the athletieal-

ly inactive, bowling offers ample

exercise w i t h a safet y- c h e|c k
against stiffnes and over-exhaus-
tion. The bowler is warned by
the two fingers that fit into the
holes of the bowling ball, since

they will give out before he can
over-exercise.

With university activity aos-

pended. the facilities of the WesU
wood Recreation Center at 1038^^

Broxton Ave. will provide both ex-

ercise and eompaniooship during
Christmas vacation.

Orchid
^v^.

Corsdgts

dttigned by Naomi

S1.50
PUtM ordtr in advanctl

Frta dalivery.

CaH W.LA. 36991

Nkomi Florists
938 Westwood Blvd.

The dark ones passed the ball

back into' play. A pass intended

for Tom Berkeley which was in-

tercepted by a Nippon that had

whirled through the forward line

and v^iile in full stride lopped a
long one-handed overhead shot

that swished through the hoop.

The game was one of height

against speed with the defeated

Negroes having as much trouble

with the Panthers as a one-armed
man with the seven year itch.

The Coffee Shop wqn by a de-

fault from the Newman Club
when it failed to show up.

Duke uotversfty
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM. N. C.
F»ar terms of elcTea ^#ecks are
frea each year. Tbcac mar >«
takca ceaseeatlTcIr (avaSoatloa In
three aaS 4»ae-qaarter years) ar
-three temu may be takea each
year (grradaatfoa la foar years).
The eatraace reaniremeats arc ta-
leniaeaee, ^^ha^eter aad at least
tws years of eaUeve vrork, laelad-
laa the sabjects specified for Virade
A medical schools. CataloanMi *nd
appUeatloa forau aaay be obtalaed
from the I>caa.

: To the student-alnmnl investt-

fatlzig committee a headache—
^hat difference will one more
make?

I

To the six-day bike racers a
SQuirrel-cage. No comment nee-*

I To the referees a basted tin

thistle—so they wouldn't slow up
libs game so much. i

y*to Bob Beedsr a Job on any
Mwntown paper—just so I
eould watch the fireworks start
<>opplng.

To JobB MssUague a new
Re's been off bis game lately.

Ta the All-Amerlcan footbaU
boards about 25.000 college play*
frs. Jff eiey can name the best

Always a warm welcome^in a

RAMBLER
OVERCOAT

SV HART SCHAFFNIR A MARk

CcrUin coitg, like certain persong, nataraUy demand

your regard.The Rambler if like that Firtt, because it

has fine fabric,loomed in a wear-and-weatfaer resitunt

combination of wool,mohair and alpaca. Second (and

especially imporUnt for Holiday dressing-up),because

the Rambler's style and appearance make it a coat

you win be proud to wear, not only this season but

many seasons.

«40
^

fILVERWOOPS
fdi a laslway.CIS V. Scveatli. 5530VlMdre,Hoovera jcfitfsoa

$2gsQ
FoT Toung Men

Tuxedos'
The formal season's highlight A herringbone

weave tuxedo in Midnight Blue with pleated

trousers and athletic lines. Sizes 35 to 42.

rieev, WUook's Hfll SlMst Bldg.

BROADWAY • HILL • SEVENTH
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Duncan's All-U Boxing, Grappling Show Scheduled for Today
lfreli«rinaryE,;=«ante«Ena

With 14Matches Programmed

Atittraen Battle for Right To Enter January
Semi-Finals; Wrestlers Put on Three

Exhibitions; Ten-Cent Charge ji

^ '

'

TRACK VIE
GIVEN TO
BERKELEY
(By United ?re«s)

the Pacific Coast conference
trick meet was changed at the
meeting of conference officials

fr^m Seattle to Berkeley for May
There was a possibility that21

tfaa meet would be moved back
to May 28.

At the same meeting Willis

Hunter of the University of

S<^uthem California was named
chairman of the Pacific Coast
Conference-Bif ' Ten track meet
wlilch is scheduled for Evanston.

ni. June 24 and 25.

The annual Washington-Cali-
fornia crew race which decides

thet Coast championship was set

for ^ril 16 at Seattle.

GOLFERS PREP

CORAL GABLES. Fla.. Dec. 9.

(UP)—^The winter golfing ca-
rousel which carries the nation's

big name players from Florida to

California and back to the Caro-
linas and Georgia starts tomor-

with the playing of the
Miami Biltmore $10,000 open.

. bat buying a Xmas gift for
man isn't lialf as liard as
sounds

1 he right
BAMNER

. . . if you
store. It's

& SON'S.

go
ly

to
at

Lere are a few suggestions

Keckwear
$hirts
nosiery
Pajamas

$1.00-$ 3.50
$2.00-$ 3.50

$ .35-$ 3.50

.$2.00-$ &50
$3.95-$12.50Sweaters

Itobes „ $8.50-$22.50
Leather Jackets ^.$8.95-$16.50
Scarfs $1.95-$ 7.50
Gloves $2.50-$ 5.00
^Ks $1.00-$ 3.50
^nspenden $1.00-$ 2.50

GIFT NOVELTIES
jTewelry $ J>0-$10.00
Wallets $1.00-$10.00
Cigarette Cases ' $L00-$ 6.00

$1.00-$ 5.00
$1.00-$ 2.50

'obaceo Poaches $1.50-$ 3i>0
Trays $1.00-$ 2.00

[amidors $3.50-$10.00
rhters $4.50-$30.00

Brash Seto .. $3.50-$12.50

Complete line of Men'$

Toiletries

beautiful Gift Certificates

for those on your list who
re hard to please.

r

' I

Hamner & Son
Smart Gifts for Men

Open Evenings

J 09 1 Broxton Avenue
In the Vniage

By EBWIN BAKER

The curtain goes up on

the second round of the all-

U interclass boxing champ-

ionships today with Pro-

moter Norm Duncan again

featuring an all-star show.

In order to defray operat-

ing expenses, there will be

a ten cent admission charge.

Six of Cece Hollingsworth's do-
mesticated pachyderms will pre-

cede the leather-slinging events

with three grunt and groan exhi-

bitions. Customers are advised to

be armed, just in case the bone-
benders decide to stampede.

Danoan has billed ten
matches, and a rip snortin' two
roand special eTent which finds

two hard punching t>oys. Oak-
ford and Drovis, mixing it ap.

Today's matches which start at
11:45 ajn.. wlQ conclude the pre-
liminary rounds. Semi-finals will

be held the first Friday in Jan-
uary, and from then on the leath-

er will fly as the boys bear down
for the school championships.

MITT SCHEDULE
The schedule of boxing matches

are as follows:

100 pounds, Nakachi vs. Ham-
mer: 135 poimds. Yoshida vs.

Homer; 15 pounds. Rltts vs.

Morse, Howard vs. Dimstan: 165
pounds. Clay vs. Wade. Craig vs.

Hendy. Estrada vs. Johnston: 175
poxmds. Kay vs. Miller. Broiles vs.

Troeger; heavyweights. Globe vs.

Parry.

The schedule of wrestling
matches:
Heavyweights. Carpenter vs.

Rotman: Middleweights. Mix v.s.

Brownstein: welterweights. Kas-
don vs. Gold. i

Goodbye Seniors "k lAr Nine Bruins Graduate

CULMINATING THREE TEARS of Brain grid endeavors are these three local warrlon. BILLT BOB
WILUAMS. 1936 AU-coaet fallback and leading seorer; FRANK KROENER, reaerre end; and TINT
MURDOCK, reserve tackle.

NINE BRUIN GRIDMEN END CAREERS;
SCHELL, WILLIAMS LEAD DEPARTERS
Kroener, Shubin, Murdoch^ Ferguson, Frankovich, Harris, McDonnell Go

'Monty' Given Special

Invitation by Oakland
OAKLAND. Dec. 9. — fUP) —

John Montague. Hollywood's golf-
ing wizard, was issued a specal in-
vitation to participate in the sec-
ond annual Oakland open tourna-
ment here Jan. 28. 29 and 30.

Montague's invitation was In
sharp' contrast to the attitude of
San Francisco Junior Chamber of
Commerce officials, who refused
last week to invite him to play
in the national match play open
Feb. 9. 10. 11 and 12. j

By MILT COHEN
55—20 44 2—45 6 5S—18. ahift.

No, friends, that's not the signal for El Brain's pet
Johnny Baida, Jack Montgomery, or Francis WaL.

It is, however, a signal—^but a* —

-

perpetual one with. "Father

Time" on the calling end. Along

with the rain about this time of

the year, comes the falling of tlie

tears and praises extolling the

virtues of Westwood's departing
gladiators.

FINAL FIGHT
And the above signals are mere-

ly the numbers of the men who
saw their last action when the
Bruin put up its vain fight again-
st the Trojan last Saturday. It

was the "last bit" for nine of Bill

Spaulding's boys, and their pres-

ence, fight and ability will be
sorely missed.

And fate would have it that
one 4>f their numl>er was unable
.to get in the fray. Billy-Bob
Williams. AU-Coast fullback

and high scorer In 1936. saw the
entire game from the l>ench,

l>eset by the demon "injary."

flis unerring toe which made
him the most feared field-goal

kicket- on the Coast, will be
sorely missed, as will his ter-
rific plunging power.
His alternate for the starting

fullback post, big Walt ScheU.
played his heart out Saturday In
his last fight for the Blue and

scoring play being droned out 1^ signal-barker

« \

Kipke Ousted as Michigan
Coach; No Successor Named
iri

ANN ARBOR, Mich., l>ec. 9—(UP)—Harry Kipke, dismissed as
head fooibaU coach at the University of Michigan in a surprise move
by the athletic board, indicated tonight that he would seek another
coaching position.

Director of the Wolverine grid4
teams since 1929. Kipke was oust

Gold. Outstanding for his three

years of activity, the big boy
made his reputation mainly o.n

his kicking ability.

NINE SENIORS
Schell and Williams are the

only first-stringers leaving but in

addition are seven capable and
spirited reserves, Larry McCon-
nell, a big. able guard—the handy
man of the team, performing also

at tackle and center, sported

number 2.

Larry Murdock, huge tackle,

gained his reputation as the
"tiny" man of the squad. His
big numl>er 6 was always in the

thick of the fight. Frank
Kroener, number 45, is the long,

lean, good-natured end, who
saw so much action tliis year.

He's tops on paas receiving.

John Shubin, diminutive signal

barker, was a man whose size was
his only defect. He captained El

Bruin's "Ail-Americans." Lee
Frankovlch, reserve center, kas
considered the peppiest man on
the squad—and rightly so. His
spirit and lateral-mindedness will

always be remembered.
FERGUSON GOES

Don Ferguson, sub left-half.

was sorta left out in the cold this

season with the advent of the
great Kenny Washington. He was
a great ball-player for a man of

his size.

Earl "Tex** Harris, who was
always undecided as to whether
to Play on the line or in the
backfield was nicked by the
scholastic axe late this season
and finished the year in retire-

ment. On the field, Tex was an

inspired and efficient player.

And so they go. nine more
Bruins—Just as they came, only
posibly with a little more fanfare.

Keiikny Tops Record
.As Statistics Civen

Washington Gains Amazing Total of 685 Yards

For Season Average of 4.96; Passes

I . Gain 712 Yards; Make 36 Fumbles |
.

Statistics of the 1937 U.C.L.A. varsity football sea-

son were released yesterday by Charles Weinstock,

athletic news bureau statistician . . . with discovery that

Kenny (General) Washington, great running and jpassing

half, had gained a total of 685 yards l^. f

'

This amazing feat set a new*
Bruin ball-carrying record for

sophomores, breaking Charlie
Cheshire's previous high of 182

yards in 1933. Washington car-

ried the ball 138 times for an av-
erage of 4.96 yards—a plenty good
^erpige on any man's ball club.

OTHER RECORDS <

Among the other records
I
com-

piled are:

1. The Bruins completed 45 per
cent of their passes this year as

against 20 per cent in 1936. Out
of 132 attempted, 60 were com-
pleted.

2. General Kenny threw 72

tosses, completed 34 for a total

gain of 495 yards and had only

6 intercepted for a total mn-
back of 40 yards.

3. U.C.L.A. gained 712 yards
through the air as| compared
with 326 in 1936.

4. Walt Schell. 230-pound sen-
ior fullback, barely failed to ^ual
Freddie Funk's punting record
with an average of 37.5 yards from
scrimmages. However, Walt kick-
ed only about one-third as much
as Funk.

PUNT RETURNS
5. On punt returns, the Bruin

a^age was 8.25 yards. The op-
"fcnent average was 9.13—showing
the difference in >punt-coverlng
speed.

6. The Bruins made a total of

36 fumbles and recovered 38, while
opposing teams lxx)ted 35 and re-
covered 33.

Golfers Warned
Of Approaching
Tee Campaigns

Warning all prospective golfers

of the need for rapidly rounding
into their best divot-digging

form Coach Don Park yesterday
announced plans for ttie m>-
proaching season and the All-U
tourney, slated to be held very
shortly after the holidasrs.

The low eight men in^ihis tour-

nament will qualify for ttie varsity

squad that will then go through
a busy campaign of intercollegiate

matches and southland tourneys.

The season will be concluc^ with
a trek to the Bay Region.!

ed by a unanimous vote. His
present contract will terminate
next Jime. No further changes
in the football coaching staff,

which Includes Hunk Anderson,
line coach, were indicated by the
board, nor was there any mention
of a successor to "Kip."

DISTINCT SURPRISE
"The announcement comes as

a distinct surprise: it's all been
rather sudden," Kipke comment-
ed. "I don't icnow exactly what
111 do. I have never considered
any other coadiing Job.

'

News ot KIpke's removal came
as a surprise to many alnmni
and followers of the Michigan
eleven. He had directed the Wol-
verines through a comparatively
snecessfol 1937 schedule in
which tour games were won and

fonr lost. Three of the victories
were against Big Ten foes. The
fourth over Pennsylvania.
During his nine years as Michi-

gan football coach. KIpke's teams
won 46 games, played five tie

games and suffered 26 defeats.

His football men won two Na-
tional titles and four Big Ten
championships. Grid stock at

Michigan Improved greatly this

year and all indications had
pointed to the retention of Kipke
for at least another season.

rTHE IDeiSil/ GIFT

COLUGS A riATUUnTY

JEWELRY

J. A. MEYEBS & CO.
1031 WEST agVINTH railT

^

FLYING IS FUN
Learn NOW

Try a $IM demonstration

flight this afternoon. Leam
to fly and compete with other

College Flyers. Expert in-

struction at lowest rates—No
dues— No invettmeot— Pay
only aa you fly;

For asH^intment aee Qlen
Martin at the Bruin Office,

or call Santa Monica 68237.

»»»»»»»#»»»»

NOURISHINE
Nominates For The

HALL OF FAME

KATHLEEN AND
EILEEN DE WIH

Tonight's Alpha Chi Omega
masquerade ought to go over

big with these Bruin t>wlns

running it. To hear tell, the

costumes are gonna really be

be somepin'—wigs an' every-

thing. But Katlileea and
Eileen won't wanta wear any
wigs—'cause they'll he too

anxious to show their own
hair—after they've sham-
pooed it with the botUes of

Nourishine we're sending 'em.

NOURISHINE
"^iiuvruM SHAMPOO

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

h-**iTg r
>''

I -

-r-^

Heil-o Hal, this is

Pege. To Bowl at the

Recreation Building?

Surely, I like Bowling

more each time. I

never realized it was

so much fun. You're

coming right over?

Maybe I can break

200 today.
I

I will meet you at the

WESTWOOD RECREATION

BOLDING
10381/2 BROXTON AVE.

• The

Tuxedo Buy

in America at

Compare witfi offitir

Tuxedos afJXj^
i—--i

|=iL-

For holidoy fesUvfffet offd

formal ofFoirs, you will find

nothing more correct thou

this skillfully designed hi)i>

•do at $25. Single or doubU
breasted. In plain or drop*

models. Fine quality uiifinisl»»'

led worsteds... generously c«l

nrosgrain lapels. MIdnighf

bl«e or block, as yo« pfelM!

YOU will SE€ TNIS SAM€,

TUX€DO IN AMERICA'S FINEST

STORfS Af %Z5 Ah6 MOJtfil

Foreman SEVENTH & HILL

THIRD & MAIN

Also in Long Beach

BROADWi^Y & PINE & Clark
XS... STATIONERY ... OIFTWARES ... LEATHER ..GAMES...FOUNTAIN PENS... CUTLERY
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rell. Is evoTbody Mt for thrte,

of holidays? (Of counc
t) Nobody waited around to

start celebratin*—everybody be-

gan kut week-end. Oh, well, who
wanted to wait anyway. We had
to^finiah off the football seaaon

rtght. Right? Right.

Flnlahlng" in » big way Friday

nigbt waA Sarft Jayne Herahman.

Al^A Chi O., who wont to the

Orire with Bill Caldecott of the

Ph[ Kaps. And more icandal . .

.

Betky Morey, Z.T.A., wa» there

wltjh hubby Larry! Carl Peterson

took Oamxna phi Betty Quandt
to fche B. Wileh . . . aororlty aieter

An^te Adams was with Jimmy
va4 de Water. TheU Chi. (Speak-

ing of Theta Chi's. Jimmy John-
son seems to hava felt the stint

of Cupid's arrow—^in the form of

• Barbers Foley.) Marth* Otis.

TlMte's "Smokey.** also went to

th4 B.W.. but we weren't goinf to

saar anything at first—she was
wllh an 8.C. msnl I I

.iad so to the Orove for the

Fii^ffame Rally and the Bruin

Fl^orShow. Tlie Bruin Show wa«
th^ flrft of its kind in the world

famous Coeoanut Orove. and need

we| repeat, the studenU (U.CIi.A.'s

CMib) on the program were swell.

VaU NeU ailmer sang "Your A
Siteetheart" for SUybaU as tho

sbementtt. Lanf Omsteln made
ahtt with the crowd and was
caped back to sing with Joe Re-

ichman's band during a dance

group. Nice going Larry.

buring the program we took

time out to look around for those

smiling Bruins. Tlxey were every-

where. Over in the corner trying

to^hide Louie Hayward. Tlieta Chi

_ a lovely Bruin-ette. The FW
P^i's were stagging (not stagger-

r) around waiting far lovely

Jeian Bastwood. Oeorge's shining

light, to go through her panto-

mine. Enjoying themselves were

Wesley Seapy with Janet Cham-
pim . . . Everett C|]:ter and Cece

D judna . . . Harriet Copper with

fi mce Fred Amman . . . Hal Levy
w th his only love Edith Robln-

icn. Across the dance floor were

r&y Elizabeth Harris with her

dtvoted Delt. At a spot light table

wjere Mary Berenzweig and an off

cimpus cutis (for shame) and Sid

FAMILY GIFTS
SELECTED FOR
CAMPUS CO-EDS
The big problem is here again.

What Shan we get the men folks

for Christmas. Dad and brother

are such a trial; but most co-eds

neaily sprain their brain tnring

to select something appropriate

for the boy friend.

Sleek Sophistication

NOBBY

O-Ffers a Christmas
I

I

carnival of fportsweafi

for +t>e •*gal$'" from

irlg^t to •Ighty; for

Mii^ ^pdtf from buil-

llgMing to bowling.

iftofq't a gift solution

lbs gY^ry memb#p of the

Swarts and someone we didn't

know (imagine) . . . Hal Caddel

and first lady Carroll Welling . .

.

Dorey Phelpe. of the Kappa
Slg'B. took Mary TomjAlns to the

Biltmore Bowl—she's an A. Chi O.

Chi Omega Marjorie Mitchell was
there with an o£f-campus man. Is

not that awful? Oh. by the way.

your I. B. did a terrible thing re-

cently. Due to misleading infor-

mation, we basely accused Mor-
ence Parry (of Hershey) of assoc-

iating with an o.c. Her real es-

cort was that versatile young man,
Tubbo Wadden, who just cant
seem to make up his mind. (No
cracks, please.) Ih our rounds
Friday we ran Into Florence with

a stranger at the Palomar—which
about evens things up.

|

The Phi FBI's decided to forget

class distinctions and threw a
danoe at the Bel Air Country
Club with the B.C. brothers. Jim
Morris took Ann Cox, Z.TA. . . .

Theta's Kay Howard was the

guestees of Bob Sedgwick . . . Av-
ery Fisher (who Is one of the BC.
brothers) escorted Marian Slew-

art A. Chi O . . . Doing competi-

tion to the Phi Psl's were the

Zete's. who also had a hop. They
ran to A. Chi O.'s. with MXta
Hayman being Jack Simuners'

"sweet young thing.'* and Bill

Murphy with XUeen De Witt.

Some of the Oamma Phi's went
to the Victor Hugo to hear Oasie

. . . Reta Fowler was with Ben
Southland . . . Betty Martin danc-
ed with nred Dawburg . . . Bob
Callahan. Sigma Nu. took Barbara
Belden. Bmlly McClelland. ZT~A.
and Alan Reed went to the Cotton
Club all alone—eocy?

Saturday afternoon uilny T7c-

lads and Udassies went to a foot-

ball game—against some school

called S.C. Thej won. but Ken-
ny Washington broke a record.

Afterwards a lot of them went to

the S.C. Homecoming dance, the

traitors! I gueas they went to

hear Hal Kemp. Eleanor Argula
was there with Bill Burnett . . .

Z.TJl. Rhode Mace was with Nat
Barrlck. and her sorority pel.

Margaret Worth went with Jack
Carlow. Helen Zaik and Milt

BIramer sneered at the cross-tpwn
peoples.

I

Allan Jackson. Phi Psl. dldnn
want to mingle with the rabble
there so he and Leslie Ann went
to the Orove. (You know Leslie

Ann Martin, the Alpha Phi.) Bus
Wasscn. who Is an o.c, took Polly

Anne Eastwood. Theta, to the

Tree. Maybe there is something
in these o.c. men. after all. Even
we might be converted—after all.

A little advance snooping.

Tlie Sigma Kappa's are giving

a winter formal at the Beach
Club . . . Claire Cox is heading for

something-or-other. with that S.

C. man she's bringing . . . Gene-
vieve Brown will be with Louis

Norden . . . Claire Newman prom-
ised to bring Deron Hovsepian.

former pres. of Delta Chi. while

Pat Herbert is coming with broth-

er Delta Chi Gordon Howden.

Scoop! . . . Poppy Lyman. Sou-
thern Campus Manager and
Chairman of "Kindness to Man-
agers Week" is being kind to Ma-
nager Rafferty. She has a date

with him next Saturday. (Joining

the U.CIi.A. Americans. Poppy?)
Well, so long. Merry Christmas,

be seeln' you New Year's Eve.

Here, however, are some sug-

gestions that may help you make
out your Christmas list, and yet

not run your budget ship on the

rocks of finance.

DAD'S PROBLEM
Why don't you get Sis and Bud

to all go in together and get Dad
a piece of luggage? If In doubt,

it is a known fact that meet men
like cowhide Boeton bags. There
is a new model with a tricky

fitted compartment that opens on
the side with a zipper.

Sateen pajamas with a long

coat are grand for stalking Pull-

man aisles and hotel halls without

a robe, and 8lli>pers to match are

nice. too. If Dad doesn't have aa
electric raaor. there is an Idea

that is sure to make a hit

DONnr BS PERSONAL
The boy friend is definite an

enigma. If you have a brother.

ask him what he wants for

Christmas and maybe he will give

you some Ideas and incidentally

you will kill two birds with one

stone. If you are still left with-

out any inspiration, here are some
ideas.

Small compact leather cases

for shaving things and tooth-

brushes are popular with college

men. They are waterproof and
close with a zipper. There are

other outfits that are fltVsd with

bnishes. nail file and comb.

IMPORTED TOBACCO
If the young man in question

is a pipe smoker a pipe rack with

a bowl for tobacco Is good. Boxes

of imported tobacco are also ap-

preciated by the connisseur of

smoking delights, and the young-

er men seldom get around to pur-

chasing the better grades of the

"demon weed" for themselves.

If you know what the boy

friend or brother really likes,

sterling studs or cuif Jinks make
excellent gifts. On the other

hand you can't go wrong on tie

or watch chains, but be carefxU

because they are almost in the

sock, handkerchief and scarf

class now.
There must be something on

the tree for the kid brother. They

are seldom Interested in wearing

apparel: the younger ones at

least often classing clothing

tantmg the world's necessary

evils. If he is Just geUing old

enough to want his room to be

his castle, get some of the other

members of the family to go in

with you and get him a little

radio. If he is in high school a

typewriter is tops or perhaps a

candid camera.

PMHwO s«x wKo

l|9orts clothes with a

deth-—and who doesn't.

Today
1I:M pjB.— Reserve effleers

Inncbeon, K.H. dtailng rooms

A, B, and C
!:••—Forensie board. K.H. 401

2:0g—Seabbard and Blade. Sig-

ma Na house. 507 Mldvale.

Reeognttion committee pic-

tore. KM. 809

t:Sg—A.8.I7.C. Social commit-

tee picture. K.H. 309

1:00—Debate squad. R.H. S14

AIl-U Sing committee pic-

ture. K.H. 309

4:00—Dramatics beard picture,

K.H. S09
California Arrange m e n t s

oemmlttee picture. K.H. 809

1044 Wesfwood Blvd.

"In tha Viflaga"

Rancho Country

I Club
FRI.. DEC. 10. 1937

Alpha Chi Omega
Ihrbws fha

MASQUERADE DELUXE

GONE WITH THE WIND
Best costumes from Book

Characters get Cash Prizes

AT THE PARTY OF THE
YEAR WE GIVE YOU
MMIetee If your tlmkl
MlBt J«Up If your thirsty

Fun Ownes If your bored
And Santa If your not blase

It's a Benefit for YOU ^"^i

You'l sura be ther«—if you know what wa maan

STATEMENT ON
CO-ED'S GIFTS
BY BOY FRIEND

By ANDREW THE OBEBK
The yuletide season rolls around

again. The Frat l^ouse buzzes in

anticipation of the coming vaca-

tion. One question that is prom-

inent in minds of many fraternity

men and a question often dis-

cussed In their well known "bull

sessions" Is: "What should I give

my girl (or girls) for Christmas?"

There are may points to be

taken into account in deciding

this most Important gift. Y(M
must take nto consideration the

personality of the girl. Also, you

should be careful not to have the

gift too expensive as this is often

deemed bad taste. According to

Emily Post, articles of clothing

are definitely taboo. With all

these restrictions placed before

him the fraternity man is Indeed

confronted with a dilema.

There are many safe but un-

exciting gifts such as books,

candy, flowers, etc., that the av-

erage man trys to use only as a

last resort. Many decide upon

traveling bags, compacts, cigar-

ette cases jmd other articles of

this kind so that he may en-

grave it with his fraternity crest,

expressing some individuality.

Perfumes and colognes are fa-

vorites with the co-eds.

Whatever the puzzled male

finally decides upon you may be

sure it is the product of hla most

earnest effort to please. In this

sense it is given. I

Miich Feted Fowl
Not from Turkey

(

Found in Mexico

WASHINGTON (UP) — You
probably wUl eat meleagris mexi-

cana for Xmas dinner—^but it

won't give you indigestion, if you

take ordinary precautions.

Meleagris mexJcana. terrible
though it sounds, is Just the sci-

entific name for turkey. The
American Nature Society descrb-

ed tuurkey as that "kind of pea-

cock" which graced holiday tables

long before Governor Bradford of

the Massachuusetts Colony fea-

tured It in America's first

Thanksgiving dinner. I 11

The fowl was discovered by in-

vading Spaniards in Mexico. Tur-
keys soon were carried to the

West Indies and then to Europe.

By 1S41 roast turkey was on
England's Christmas menu.

imw

By MARTHA BROTHERS
Santa Claus will have visited

your home, and a New Year will

be here before you return to the

grind again. If there really is a
Santa Claus. I hope that you will

find your stockings filled with all

the term papers that are due right

after Christmas or that he leaves

in your possession the magic pow-
er to whip out an "A" or "B" on
those dreaded finals.

The first few days of vacation

will be devoted to Christmas
shopping. Selecting gifts for

friends with such varied interests

is a headache. Don't be too fran-
tic though, if it is a gift the per-

son likes. It doesn't make a great

deal of difference how many times
it is duplicated. If it Is one of

those monstrosities, there Is al-

ways some secluded comer that
will hide it. The chance of being
caught in the act are reasonably
small because a few days later no
one can remember what they gave
away.

The ordeal of shopping can be

greatly lessened if you are never

In too big a hurry to say. "I beg
your pardon" when you have
bumped Into someone and sent

their packages hurtling through
the air. Arguing with a salesman
doesn't work very well

You are wasting your time and
their time and are causing the
tiext customer to lose their pat-

ience too.

Christoias and New Years Is

supposed to be the happiest sea-

son of the year. But a word of

warning to the "happy." when
you are at a Wassail party it

doesn't make any difference whe-
ther you can carry a tune when
everyone begins to sing because

more than likely no one else can
either. ,

Latest Styles For

Date Frocks Told

Exciting, gay. colorful-*-8ome

extremely simple, some subUely

glamorous—^the new date dresses

are irresistible. A Wack velvet

moctel, we spotted, was sophisti-

cated in its simplicity trimmed

only witJi jeweled neck dips. It

had short puffed sleeves, found

so often in .the newest date

dresses.
|

Another, a silk crepe of Babe

Red has short puffed sleeves with

demure bows, a pleated neckline,

and a metal belt with jeweled }

Insets. .

I I

Black, as always, is popular, and

one outstanding frock, is a black

crepe, with the new draped wast-

llne. a neckline gathered with a

draw string, a zipper opening

three-fourths of the way down

the back and short puffed sleeves.

The Nan Westley dresses, so

popixlar for sports, are also prom-

inent for dates. One style, which

may be found in plain wool,

checked wool, sack doth, acetate «

crepe, velvet, or metalasse crepe

comes In a variety of colors, in-

cluding blue, garnet, aqua, rust

or black.

o

Custom Tailoring for

Men and Women

George K. Manus
940 Westwood Blvd.

ityGraduatesMbited
Heavy SensaS for jo*nm mea bhS wo-

mea wh««e Biveraity cencatloa U »-
plewcmteS br •peclaUacS trmialas. Mea

waatee f*r Jaal*r ex«««tfTc« a»4 ae««aatant«i
waaiCM fr acervtarles and ezcellcat podtloaa^la

fevatacM office* af m«tloa pletvre atvai**. Ala*
tn Commcrelal Art. laterler Decoration. Cm^

r mill*- wm«a. mm* Hon« Ecoaomie*. Lar^e facaWri ^}f^
tandarSai aelect vatronage. Oradaatea tn ScmaaS for avperlor

poolttona **» f» lM>-re*r preatlye antOBi: Icadlac employcra. Get
Inter^stlNpr catalog. " ^_^rw S. Flsveroa 9U TR MSI ITlt V. \l»e St., HO Sl»l

GLEAMING BLACK MOIRE seta off the sleek Unes of this formal
evening drew. Snogly fitted over the hlpa the skirt has a flat-

tering flare at the ankles. Golden chartrcnse Unea the nnnsual
gathering at the throat which Is pulled through an antlgue
gold ring. The gathering at the back (giving the effect of a
bossel) Is also lined with chartrense.

Official Notices

XMAS VACATION
Dec. 13. 1937 through Jati. 2.

1938 will be Academic holidays.

Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 will be Ad-
ministrative holidays.

Office of the President

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
riNAL EXAMINATION

IN ENGLISH
The comprehensive examination

required of English majors grad-

uating in February will be given

Thursday. January 6. 3 to 6. and
Friday. January 7, 3 to 6. In Royce
haU 156.

L
Alfred E. Longuell,

j

Chairman Dept. of English

GUSH MASTER'S DEGREE
WRITTEN EXAMINATION
The written comprehensve ex-

amination for candidates for the

Master's degree in English this

semester will be given Thiu^day.

January 6. 3 to 6 in Royce hall

156.

Alfred E. Longuell.

Chairman Dept. of English.

XMA8 DANCE
Delta Chi fraternity is enter-

taining guests at the chapter
house Saturday night with a nov-
el Christmas dance which will

feature the current rave, "The,
Game.** Bill Simpson Is in charge
of arrangements.

TUXEDOS
For Rent

And everything that goes

with it horn Hat to Shoes

Special rates to students

No deposits

Open evenings until 8:30

Acme Tuxedo Shop
13t4 N. Beachwood Dr.

-HO. 1033

,mds

appy INew

BULLOCK'S
j

,

WESTWOOD
Westwood Village

THE WISE MEN OF WESTWOOD
ARE THESE THREld • • •

SLATER SERVICE
<^ tnXAM 6AiA«S

I-

IMii Wltbum Aie.. Westwee* f]|ltoge ^•'^Sf JJfi
ii«n

i|-«

1

^ Yet troubled and restless they seemed to l>e

* Wlut to get HER for Christmas—they couldn't agree.

* Then they came to BULLOCK^S WESTWOODr-
"A* G>nsulted ouf college hoard.

I

* Now they're no longer worried,

* Their GIFTS will he adored. •

* Eight college co-eds of U. C. L A. fame

if G>mpose this hoard to soothe tKe fevered brain.

if So if your mind's in a muddle,

'^Youf brain in a whirl,

* And you can't find THE GIFT for your very best girl;

lAr Or for mother, sister, cousin, or wife.

if Consult the board, and end your strife.

ri
E.

•>•

4i^

COLLEGE BOARD:
JANE MONTGOMERY

* ANNE MOORE CROSS

LOUISE WOOD •

-
i DONNIE HITCHCOCK

VIRGINIA ROSE

MARY KNAUrr
KAY JONES

MARGARET GRIKKSIX

*

warn

^
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Men Give Advice On Acceptable

y

Campus MEN SEND OPEN i

'

LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
An open letter to Santa Gauge fi U.CXJL eo-eda

I^ar Santa Gaus:
i When I get up Christmas morning I want to see a can

(f my fayorlte tobacco and a pooch aU done op nice.

leave out the pipes cause I like to pick them out myself.

Ho'wrTer. if you insist, be sor* that

ftt for a yooaj ceOefC

myKlf—not one bx
A ?ood c^arrette case

lifter wQtdd be welcome.

s Gifts From Girls
New Accessories,

Boots for Snow
Offered by Anny

are some of tbe

lost. S£ake the lighter oDe
thoM new ones wtthoat a

New York
Lights

: is always wl
I don't study Tery nrorh.

stili a desk set might inspire

Anyway it would improre the

of my nxxn. Malce it

done in leather. I like &ny-
with leather. Another thm<

It be a good leather "'***-
" I do go a few places

I don't want to take a suit-

aloog. Another thing is one
those little cases shaped Hke

saddle bag fii.tf>d out with shar-

tp^ lotion and powder and such.

Leave out all tics, socks, and
LTts. Aunt Su&ie win take can
'ricm. Anyvmy. I like to pick

out myself. Also a pair at

or a muffler Is an nght if

ikn know my tastes weU enaofh.
X m-folds are acceptable. Be care«

f il to bring one made out of good
Esther. The others wear out too

In a dmchtnc ran wtth

a

I sat for two and a half tanois

watching Stanfoni sK
against a moch YUbta and
er Oohunhia dttrvn.

j

Prominent at the game in oMer
to thwart the weather's in tidings

weer the popular rerersable coats.

An entfansiastle Stanford co-ed

kept bar spirits as weU as her

green wooien sport dress undamp-
eoed by a green and brown piaid

model wtth the other sids of

brown trench doth. Her sporty

bright colarad drms diadaatd a
skirt wtth pleats encircling the

entire bottom.
Peeking from beneath on* of

those handy heoded raincoats at

transparent ceilophane which can
be carried in tlie purse when rt

isn't raining, wt see a red-hfsaded

a brown nobby

PARIS (XTPT^^ki stdts that are

m practical aa they are smart

tiqg^ of kadtng Paria coutuiieas.

Ttkey art designed in a Tariety

of styles to appeal to the crer^

growing
daSk^^tesSL'

PaQoin pgmtBM a pink Iaml>>

*in jacket and matehtng hood

n his mi<Isuason eoHectinn The
Jacket is hip-length and belted.

and the trooaers are long and
loose ent to the ankles, where

tlsry are fitted in at the shoe

To top It an off. the most ao-
sjreciated gift right now would be

picture of my best "gaL*' This
the most personal gift I would

like to receive. I: would be a con-
siant reminder of one Christmas
hen I fretted about what sh«

i^ught like.

Yours TTuiy.
• Joe Brum

I beauty
^ wool box coat.

ISet Insets Trim
'

Afternoon Frocks ^

In French Shops of that good oW Callfomia sun

A peppy Cf^umbia rooter is

overjoyed by Lockman's superb

passing attack although it does no
good against a wet but fighting

Stanford squad. Bier companion
seems overjojyed also. He is ad-

• mirtcg the superb taste his friend

I has displayed in choosing her out-

fit. Sie is wearing a black woolen

I
dress detaHed only by a wide sash

i whi^ drapes down to the tiem.

Looking very much as if she

wished she were basking in a bit

tops to a close-fitting band.

Pan - length trousers hang
straight and loose to the shoe

tops at Vera Borea. but she has

designed a knitted cnfT beneath
that hugs the ankle to keep out

snow. High-necked sweaters, knit-

ted and soede jackets and hand-
wool scarves in pastels,

and tnHIiant shades are

featured for outdoor events at

ttiat house.

A Paris booticr makes sturdy

ski shoes of leopard skin, the

gold-and-black tar contrasting

wtth soles of bnniant colors to

match tuatumes of chic sports-

women. Ti» heavy-eotod shoes

are designed in the current

Togne with square-cut toes and

are laced wtth heavy thongs, [

Ann.v Blatt offers narrow-cut

ankle-Icngth navy wool trousers

that are close-fitting at the shoe
|

tops. Wtth tlxm is shown a

striped sweater with vest front

and long sleeves. Another new
sweater, shown for the costume.

is a Tyrolean red knit wtth white

sleeves and green and white trim

on the vest.

P-^RIS—(UP'—Net insets in

metr#al pattersn are prom:-

as trim for afternoon frocks

t!2e midseason collection of

e PsreL Beltless costumes

the waistline, are rich

detail Sfcrts are draped to

froiit and rhinestone clip and
trims are a feature of her

dorrent showing of daytime and
areaing frocks.

Satin, elaborately drape(L~ii one
cf her favontes for afternoon.
] tan. deep wines, purples and ruse
are among her midseason choices,
1 Hh black stin the jstigx for both
( ay and evening.

{

On« black crepe afternoon dress
irtth geometrical net inset design
ig fashiooed on subtly draped

sine, an imported co-ed from
Palo Alto was having a difficult

time keesring herself and her ra-
coon coat from beo'wning soajcng

wet. Underneath her coat she was
in a two-piece slate blue

il outfit.

to say after the final

wiuscle had been blown not a few
peopie were drenched to the skin

by the ceaseless downpour.
Enthused by the surging college

I

spms displayed by both sides

fmany of the spectators hurried off

to make a qolek. change and then
off to the Great White Way to

ViUaMm
f0940 Wtvbym

FOODS

PASAD&M COMMUNITY DANCE
cnric AmffTouof

saturdayTdecemher 18
O^ Ml I g^^w

HAL KEMP and HIS ORCHESTRA
• D«cMnb«r 24-2S—ChristnMS Parties

LARRY KENT «nd HIS ORCHESTRAr-Floor Skow
Admtssiofi (including d«ncjng) 25c

celebrate their team's success or

drown the sr^row of tlirtr team's

faflure.

Some joined Cab Calloway at

the Cotton CTub fcx- a Wt of hy-

die-ho and brown skin syncopa-

tion. Others prefer to mingle with

New York's 400 at the Stork Club.

The ice show at th- Hotel N*fw

Yorker as w<ril aa Glen Gray's

Casa Lama band has attracted a
few of the Pale Alto Indtans, Oth-

ers have chosen to dine at Ikndy'%

meeting place d the stage.

Intently watdiing tiie gotcha

floor show at the Cotton Clab Is

an attractive girl in a pencfl sfl-

hooette of black crepe and se>

quins. Her semiforaal gown f<

tores a severely straight skirt

wtth a knee kngth
skin tight jacket outlined in four

inch bands ot black sequins run-

ning up the front and around the

bottom is suavely sophisticated.

Tbphata and taOs are no rarity

St the f^**i^r*»him stork Club. So

we are not surpnsed to

charaiog co-ed. who was soaking

but a eoopis of hours ago. lavish-

ly arrayed in a maroon velvet for-

mal. Ttie dress has a precarious-

ly low V-decofletage in which is

tucked a lace handkerchief. Two
powder blue satin bows

the skirt fuEness at cadi
above the knee.

So New York celebrates the end

of the footban season. Just as

have been those who have

on the field there have been

those who have slMOt on the slde-

Uasa and aSta the game. The brQ-

Usflt finale forms a glamorous

exkd to an exciting

CO-EDS VIEW I

GAY STYLES
I FOR SEASON

TODATS FASHION TIF

Pearis for daytime sad evening

art fsatuied in uilLlssgsnn Paris

ctdlectiooSb

Tti^Bd and pkated chiffons Sa
dark shades are shown for day-
tima sad evening in the Paxii

midseason collectians.

is the time for

bat Christmas time Is the

for lots sad lots of new
clothes, decided the Alpha Delta

Pi's last night at an informal

faddon showing given by the

Broadway, rampns clothes, date

and formal attire created

ions ss the co-ed

models for the evening.

TttB trend of nev

a definite hifhience of the gaiety

of the hcrfiday season. Tnletide

colors' were featured in ttm gay

priat formals and date

Mm Radabaoglt IrmtM You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
MEATorRSH
DAILY MENU

U.-M «s
4:Mie 7:

SU

Sweater waistUaes are on the

upward trend. A navy Tyrolean

ras made colorful fay two

of red and yeOoNr f^
flowers. Cashaieres and
in subtle shades are stffl sa

incnt as ever, while cardigans of

a new Bi^diah tweed yarn are

becoming "the thing" for ^z

For smooth sopMwtlratlrtn they

suggest a short, black crepe din-

|

ner drtss with a sheer bodice of

sUk marquiaette. shirred between
|

horizontal bands of narrow vel-

vet ribbon. Short puffed sleeves
i

are trimmed with small bows ter-

minating the vrivet banding. An

'

eton jacket with sleeves of elbow

length makes this an eiisemble

suitable for street wear. I

TouH be needing a new formal

for an these txg vacation affairs.

Why not be a dream in me fash-

ioned of delicately shaded orchid

chiffon? The very full skirt is

formed of different hued panels of

tile purple gattiered at the waist.

A very low decoHetage gives this

gown that needed coBeglate

tooch.

Striking for ttie holidays was '

an Icy turquoise crepe styled sev-

erdy with the bocfice twisted in

tnpt to form a high neckline. The
low back is finished with a re-

vere flecked with gold.
|

Crepe of roUn's egg blue de-

signed with shining from the

neckline to tlie hipline in front

,

wOI devastate the strongest of:

BEVERLY HILLS
HOTEL

AND lUNGALOWS
1201 SUNSET BOULEVARD

j

AT CANON DRIVE

* ;

Kd 4ha OU YMr 9oo«l-by« -^ teas! *a Nasr Yatr •«#

Bay«<y HSs Hotel Naw Year's Eva Smm 4mm w*

LES PARKER
AND HIS CASINO ORCHESTRA

FLOOR SHOW FAVORS

BE^N 1938 m ^ romarfffe snr-

roundlngs of this famous hofsL

» l£ Dina and dsnca in ftia Uua

terrsca roooi. Good music—f«a

food atili tamwant.

Tdefi^oke early for re3m

ervadoms jfor th* Nem
year's Eve^ iitaer inu»
Fridmy, Dtoemhcr 31it>

CR
III3I

MewYeari £ve FnoLic

\^V^LJ.Lui Clvd TELEPHONE

OUVESTIST^

TRwrrYMji

Tog Topics
By TIBGCaA STKIS

The joyous Christmas season is

really here. Today is the last day
of the usual round of mundane
activities. Tomorrow you will be

free to plunge mto tzie midst of

the holiday festivities. Are you

OOMMBliaNe

December 11

For foor slwiiptng spree have
you a coBtfactaHa pair of shoes

that won't rain the effect of your
smart town suit? Shoes are mors
important than we realise. Tliink

how much easlsr it would be for

the salcsclerks. if none of us spoil-

ed our angelic dispositions with
those cwte shoes that take our
mladsoff aU our other troublaa.

When you join the throng
around the waasaU bowl, will you

a simple, smart aad strUking

'? Remember, that even
though gorgeous Jewelry is fash-

this year, it stm csn be
very easily overdone. Wothing will

a well-designed ensemble

more quickly than poor taste in

the important accessogles.

For the Christmas Ball be sure

to drag out yoar most gorgeous

and effective fbrmal to daszie

your escort. Sequin butterflies

are tops for ftiiisMng off your

special coiffure of the evenmg;

Match your butterfly with a form-

al chiffon handkerchief edged

with wide bands of sequins. If yea

are Ixicky eonugh to be of the

platinum blonde rsnety. you

might try a red sequm ensemble.

While cooling your heels m the

snow-clad mountains between
Chnstmas and New Year's activ-

ities, add to your trim skung out-

fit with the wildest combinations

of scarfs and mittens you can

possibly dig up. Contrary to the

conservative viewpoint you can
absolutely prove (I7 the way—^you

fcel> that gattdy color srhrmes
are invulnerable to th/ icy fizigers

of wmtcr.

of pl^ dotho^

pcifoS. tauoiin^

SANDEZE
IREESOME*

apiece sunback

suit, sanbotmd

and circular skirt.

In three shades of

bbe or yenow; sizes

12 through 1&

"AT THE
i

PALOMINE CAFE
ENTERTAINMENT
DANCING.^

SPtCIAL

rTAUAN

Md
AMERICAN

DISHES

Ukf in tbo Ysfey"

PALOMINE CAFE
Vsntm and Vm Nuyt Bkds.

"Oyvr B«vwV eU**
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Diice Decides

;

To Withdraw

From League

Lal;K of Understanding

rith Great Britain

Prompts Move

Cciunca"!^ Ratify

Mussolini To Embark
On Vast Defense

Program
[

I;OME, Dec. 9^(UP)—
Premier Benito Mussolini,

despairing of reaching an

understanding with Great

Britain, has decided to with-

dralw formally from the lea-

^<! of nations and embark

on a vast defense program

foij the eventuality of an

Italo-British conflict in the

Mediterranean, it was re-

poited reliably tonight by

diplomats.
|

l^ussoUni's decision to renounce

the League, which he has persist-

ently boycotted since the Italo-

Ethlopian sanctions crsls^ in the

siux)mer of 1935. proT>ably will be

appiroved at an extraordinary ses-

sion of the Fascist Grand Council

Saturday night.

^ Quiitinf the league D Dnce
villbe following the example of

Germany and Japan, with
whom Italy aligned herself a
mimih ago in signing the Tri-

Power Pact against commanism.
Diplomats understood that the

decision of n Duce and the Fascst

Grvid Coxmcil to be read from

the balcony of Venice Palace.

woiild constitute the beginning of

a new orientation of the whole

scheme of Italian foreign policy.

[ NO HOPES
Mussolini, it was said, had de-

cided that there are no hopes

under present circimistanceB of

reaching a new 1)asis of friendship

.witb Britain and intends, there-

for^, to embark on a program to

stgitnsthen his position in the

Mediterranean for the eventual-

ity of conflict with ^pttaln.

African Tribesmen Augment
Ranks of IJ.C,L.A. Rooters

Grid Moguls

Favor 'Czar'

^ForFootbaD

Naming Commissioner

Postponed Until

Next Meeting

Games Announced

Film director Starts Fad for Local Campus in

Wild Tanganyika Country To Send 'Gag'

Photo to Daughter, Student Here

U.CLJ^. can count its rooters

by the hvmdreds in darkest

Africa.
j

This sudden craze for K Bruin

was started imwittingly some

months ago by Otto Brower.

movie director while he was in

the wild Tanganyika country

fihning scenes for "Stanley and
Livingstone.'*

j

To get a "gag" photograph to

send his daughter Barbara, Bruin

student and member of UJ3.8.

Brower painted the letters U.C.

L.A. across the chest of the war-

rior shown above.

Upon seeing the stalwart war-

rior thus decorated, tribesmen of

the vllage. not far from UJUl.

thought the initials must be the

white man's good luck charm, and
they all painted the same letters

on themselves.

When Brower and hii troupe

left the village, after spending

more than a month there In film-

ing scenes the tribesxhsh were still

wearing "D.C.L.A." across their

chests.

The expedition, sent out by

Twentieth Century-Pox sOudios.

included twenty-seven Hoolywood

actors and technicians and three

hundred natives. It traveled 60.-

000 miles, spent five months in

Africa.

(Continued from page one)

Nov. 12—Wisconsin here:

Nov. 34

—

B.C. here:

Dec. 10—Oregon State here.

Important dates set for the nexi

spring were the conference bas-

ketball play-off games on March
11. 12, and 14 and the second an-
nual Big Ten—P.C.C. all-sUr

track "gigantic" on June 24-25 at

Minneapolis. The hoop play-offs

will be staged in California this

year.

NO WRITING
The graduate managers made

the interesting decision that

hereafter conference coaches
could not write for newspapers
and also that they could not ap-
pear on commercially-sponaored
radio programs.
The league coaches also met at

Del Monte and moved to recom-
mend to the natiojial football

rules committee that the profes-

sional pass law be adopted. Tlie

pro rule allows a pass to be
thrown anywhere behind the

scrimmage line while under the
present collegiate set-up the
thrower has to be five yards be-

hind the line of scrimmage.
Two Bruin representatives at

this week's meeting elected to

im]X>rtant posts were Dean Mil-
ler and A. J. Sturzenegger. assist-

ant coach. Miller was re-elected

secretary by the conference fac-

ulty athletic chiefs while "Stur-

zy" was re-elected secretary by
the coaches.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

PAYS

BIRTH RATE
LONDON. Dec. 10—(UP)—Great

Britain's babies and bank bal-

ances are both on the Increase.

In the second quarter this year

6.215 more babies were born In

England and Wales than in the

second three months of 1936,

MYER SIEGEL

This poor oldgraJ, in fus freshman dazi,

Adopted studious thoughts and ways\

He crammed his Turret Top withfad^
|

But never learned how one should aet.

It's simple arithmetic that the more cars

General Motors sells the greater this organiza-

tion grows. And the solid fact back of that

growth is this: General Motors cars must con-

tinually offer more in terms of extra value

to win those sales. It is only because General

Motors is great that it can maintain the re-

search and improvement program responsible

for such modern betterments as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,

Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

General Motors
MEANS ^•••^BASUBB

caiTBOLKT • romiAC • oLoeiioBax • buick • lasallb • rkmuAC

ports usiasts!

Are you outdoor worshippers who adore reveling !n

good looking tailored skirts with loads of soft novelty

wool sweaters from which to choose and handsome suede

jackets for protection from the cold wind? All are in

Myer Siegel's sportswear sections which are brimming

over with Christmas treasures.

Wool Skirts Suede Jackets

Novelty Sweaters

1395

;

1859

<4i.

m?

'.'\

Forward With
Westwood

\^

y*' ^

Low Prices

Coarteoas Service

Modem Stores
1.-1,

Quality Foods

i

•/

.^i: :i^*

• L

U.C.L.A. FRIENDS ARE INVITED TO

itVISIT OUR VILUCE STORE
^!

^ •

M-

11
.^''

^Where Economy Rules''
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Basketballers

,

tVepare for

1938 Season

liocal Qnmtet Rated
Cellar Podtioa

FaTorhe

ipiay Troy Friday

ppening T rinmph bj

U.S.C Cagers

Predicted
Wf JOBS aOTHWEIX

Bkdly mistreated in eight

o1 nine holiday starts, Coach

Jerce «Caddy> Works and

Tarsity Bruin baskot-

lers, now rated as "safe*

to retain tbcr eonferenee

_,^
pfflBt^ni today «*rt foeus-

in^ iSieir sichts on Friday^s loop

ooentr with S.C/5 crostown ca«-

eip. wbo boaat a practice record

aai impreatfv as tbe locals' Is dnBL

Nol ance 1933 has a Westvood

qiiinte:: soccecdeii in downing #
T.vQ hoop outfit. In the fire

7f ais r^*^^- bare followed, the boys

frxn the ''oUwr side of the tracks"

hiiTe tOTBd to four wins per k*-
saa witb MMitwi os reinlazttT.

az ad this year tis said it voDt eren

br zfliaiiQlHKnis.
! CONTKAST

A not very cheerinc cofitrast of

tte two LoB Anceies rirals was

f^jmished last week when Purdoe

aitd Tn^^a-"^^ inraded the Pan>

Pjuufic aoditorium to gire the lo-

ci 1 cage season ooe of its high*

^lit4. Bet;:er than 80M fans

jzmmtd the Bereriy booirranl

Hort C8it^ to overflowing on
TKsdaj night, and saw the two
midwestem :eanis give an exhibi*

ti<«& of bow baske^:ball dkoold be

P
fa tke rarr. T.C

Awaiting the Angel of Death Dr.Lobaiiov

To Speak OD

World Crisis

Repeats Lectnre Gitcb

Before UBirersity

Open To PubHc

Rhodes Award SoloDS Mcct
Given Four
Students

at hUtan, will

World CrWi TtiOajr at S pjl.

Wedneadar in Royca Ball aoifi-

toriiim. The talk, origtaally giren

by Or. liobanov at the WQIiam

Andrews Clark memorial Ubrary.

It repeated oy

To Cope with

EeoDonclUs

^ Basinew Recewioii Topa
of

Fills Vacancies

9t 8X.

"As we stand today. " he
*lnrreasix«iy bewOdercd tn the

midtt at a lixrieking gale, we too

often try to ding to a hop* that

the troobied world would regain

peace and harmony if it coold be

cured of certain preaent trends or

if certain indiTiduals coold be

or

WATCHING

Is forgotten

la that

the external

the caoae of the

Pcrigord Opens

Spring Series of

French Lectures

Biencoort Talk Scheduled;

Fite Directs Library

EjLecutive Message

WASHOKnOK.
The
75th OangrcH meets at

morrow and an hoar

later President Rooarrcit

aUy win oathne to the

his program to eope with

business recesskm and this

tian's policy

The ChW Bucutlwe expected to

complete his mttfgr aa nbe

state of the Union" today. Be
win discnss it at a White Hooae

conference uxnonow morning j

With Vice President John K. O^"
j Sunfflier ScllOOi

ner. Senate majority leader Alben '
•-'•*-""™*^* •^r^/-*w*

W. Barkley. of Kcnto^y.
Speaker waham B. BankhPad, of

Three Named

To University

ent

Macfarland, O'M^eny,
Jordan Appointed

By Merriam .

Meet This Month

and ni^

U.C.L.A. Educators Appear
Before Nationtd Conventions

Dictators of today axe depend-
ent on the mass man for their

power, according to the history

kctUTK*. The

Scheduled to begin this Friday

wtth a lecture by Z3r. Paul Perl-

gord. professor of French Clrili-

sation at U.CJL.A^ the spring se-

ries of French lec tiues wm be in-

augurated this week at the Los

doiSTti : ^°T** ^^'^ ^'**"*^-

MESSAGE
I

The message is so impartant.be-

cacre (^ conditions at home and
abroad, that it will be translated

into six different Tangiwtfw

Staff AugDiented

stock. Bush Accept Posts

On Session Faculty,

Dean Says

Annrrmr*9t%*^t that
refaroadcast throoi^oa: the worid- soothem California

ta

far the

In the eroiing's Tnain eTent."

Fzrdoe's powerhouse took a weO-
desesred 40-43 verdict orer S.C
jllK^next night the order

rciverwd, bet the otztcome

jilst the same. The Boilennakers
.^ et otpietely demolished El Brain in

tie finale. 63-39. after Tndtana
hi id edged out Tmj by a 42-39

ctimt.

SCOBIN'G HOPES
Again it was Calkins and Hays,

now appear definitely estah^

as XJ.CI^JL's scoring bopea,
led ihe local cause wtth twelve
nine paints apiece. The speed
deadly rtwottr^g of the Par«

ed by Captain
Sines and AB-Aaerican

(1 YooBS. yiufid far-and-a-
too math tar the Brains.

I
A week prevtoos, and just fol-

therr return from a disss-

tour of the Northwest, the

hooked tip with Loyola's

Teazed quintet and collected

first win m seven starts.

^ashy work by Jack Cooper, re-

st rre forward, and guard Paul
Siangfater gave the Westwooders
a S^as Tietdry in a roogh contest

p ayed in the local gym.
H waa tbe fir^ triumph for the

(OiwUnued on Pagf 3>
'•

1',

Death Claims

Life of Coed
In Auto Crash

McKinlay, Rein^ch, Fite Deliver Addresses at

31eetiii^:$ of hanguskze Groups in Eastern

Oties During Vacation Period I

Three U.CX.A. professors travelled east daring the

Christmas holidays to appear before national educational

• groups, according to information received here recently.

• Dr. Arthur P. McKinlay. local professor of classical lang-

' oages« collaborated with Professor E. K. Rand of Harvard
• ' in preaentlng an erudite

Thousands Perish tiOed -a Fragment of

I In Fierce Battle

For Spanish Gty
HENDAYE. FRANCO-SPANISH

FRONTISl. Jan. 3—CUP)—^Tlie

1 deTastated city (rf T^rtael was a
I no-man s-Iand tonight, claimed by'

both Nationalist and LDyaBata. as

, more than 2SO.0OO troops fought

ffor posKarion of dominating

I

hrtghts aroond the town.

The battle raged in a lashing

bLszard of snow and sleei and
thoa'sands of soldiers on both skies

were reported to have perished in

the snb-»ro cold.
j

ttm taiialril . buried beneath
the flBov drifts, died withoot re-

lief as commanders drove their

troops on in what they beliered

: wo«ld be the- turning point of vie-
'. tocy «r defeat in thte

old

him and yet are dominated by
him. for ultimately the power is

found in the masKs.
power of dictators Is

on eontlTinany feeding

.emnfionany.- he declared.

the result is cnrioaa. for at no
time in history have dreana

cd such a role as today."

before the

Aw wiatfaa at iu annual meet-

ing in WdhMWphia.
The diaper was based on a por-

tion of Latin mannacxlpt troaa a

heretofore unknown

Reorganization of

College A[^roved

Chandkr To Head Local

Argicultnral Work in

*New Shake-op

aehargeef the

Dr. Marlus Biencoort. also a

of the U.CI*JL French

win speak on "Frazk-

coiB Mauriac ct son Oearre* on

'March 4. Three

wOljnake up the

The two houses are expected to

foOow to foOow usoal procedure

and recess soon after Mr. Bocse-

elt finishes reading the message.

His bcxlgec message, which win

disclose the state of the natioo's

finances and the prospect, if any.

of a balanced budget, proiaably

win go to the Capitol on Toes-

day or Wednesday.
rsfh

at Its

enact

two noted
educators

U.CL.A. Gnid Gaima
Representation

OnBody
Three new Regents of the

University, appointed dur-

ing the holidays Ig^Govern-

or Frank F. Merriam to fill

long standing vacancies on
the Board, will attend their

first meeting of the group
at the regular January ses-

sion near the middle of the

month. u

tsmmrt^f PaTmrpg Macfarland.
Steward CMelTcny. and Red
MOyer Jisdan. aQ residents of Los
Angrtwi and prominent in Sooth-
laad actiTtty. were the three

legeiita named by Governor Mer-
riam.

kft It
late

Reargantrafion of the Unt-ver-

• - of California CoOege of Agri-

culture, affecting four campuses,

waa announced last week by

Ptealdent Robert Gordon Sproul.

foDowtng a cooferenea wtth Dr.
bit of «rtt-l^^

||_ Hutchison, deaa rf the col-

teknce of the

senes.

"Edmood RostaxkS eC

Morale' win be disoissed by Pro-

fessor Georges Nivoc ot Occiden-

tal College on February 4. while

1. Farm legislafion. Two rast-

]y disKlmilar bills designed to con-

trol crops and stahflrg farm in-

come ha^ne been passed by the two
houses and conferees have been
named to conciliate differences.

2. A wa^-hours bCL Recom-
mitted at the special session in a
rerolt led tar Southern Democrmts.

is held for the Black-

Un in its

have accepted posts on the fac-

ulty of the 1938 Summer Session
at UX:T.A w^ made last week
by Dr. J. Harold WUIiaffis, dean

j itsdf

.

of the Session.

Dr. Chesto- Stock, profeastx' of
paleontokigy at the California
Instttote of Technology, win lec-

ture on genoal *Tyt m«Tr^Twi<mr)

paleontology. Dr. wmiams stated.

A course in Edoration win be
giren by Ralph Hopkins Bo^ di-

rector of Santa Monica Junior
CoQege as a part of the Session
program, daring which special

win be laid on ednratlnn

has headed the junior

college aa director sinaa 1939. af-

ter acting as dean for three

years, according to Dr. wniliams.

wfio last summer presided over a
faculty made up of teachers

from an over the nation.

On the request of the Board
a Los Angries rwidentwaa
to succeed a San Ran-

dadan to equalise represent stton
on the body between Southern and
Northern Califamia, Governor
Merriam declared in rnm^^ttf the

Both Westwood and B^kder
almiml assodatianB Joined in
rrr I'swmenritng the appointment
of OMdmiy, irtiiLe Jordan was
named on the reca—airiatinn oi

ing by the lAtin poet JUrenal. on-
covered last wiiiimer in

France, by Dr. McKinlay.

In his

the Association

of Ocxman. Dr. &
Reinach. assooAte
German, dettvered an

of

of

H.
of

on
''Goethe^ Interpretation of Lat«-

rattry" at the groups
in

doent
knows notbiBV af his own.* he
stated in the coarse ot his

1>V

•*

CCT
ORONO, Me. Jan. 3 fUPJ-The

UniTcrsity of Maine is helpful to

reduce the cost of education.
Twenty-two students now oc-

cupy six univetsiity-owned cabins
The students are .able to cut
their lirtnc >H» iifs 19^ $135 to

$150 yearly bgr Ixvti« tn the

I

T»khm charve of the UrXJL
ditirtim as a^sistsnt dean wffl be

Dr. wmiam H. Chandler, profes-

cf p*—*«»''gy on the Berkeley

while announccmenu of

appointments on the Berkeley.

Davis and Riverside campuses
were alao made.
Approved by the legents of the

Uuiversilj , the new plan win
create a eoOege administered as a

wtthoot designatian of

in any particular parts

of the state. The move was made
in order to iname the outstand-

ing poaitkn of the iiiflfpi In its

field. Dr. Sprool

SCiss Stella Lovertng ol Los An-
geles Juunior CoOege win speak

an *Xes Joomauux Parlslens'* oo
April 1. The series win be con-'Oamery

eluded May 6 by Profeswr Rene ^<»™-

BeDe of UAC- wtoen he lectures ' '• Xtoonployment aid- A
on **La Foeskt de Jules Romains." coomiittee beaded by Sen. James

.
1
Byrnes, D., S. C, begins hearings

on Jsn. 4 in an attempt to de-

termine the cause of the project

Williams Speaks
Tonight to New

the local aUumni gnxxp alooe.

ALOfMIHEAD
Jordan, who is presidesft of the

TT.Cli A. AiTTTimi Amociatton, is

first gxaduate of the local eam-
POB to gain a place on the board.

A successful businessman in Loa
Angftlfs, he graduated from U.C.

LA. just ten years ago.

O'Mdveny is a prominent law-

yer in Los Angrles. The appoint-

ments woe made after a long pe-

riod of vacancy of the

1^ g^ ! Many local groups Joined in tho
illOn-OI^ i^rOnp > soccessful rampalgn to have An-

I • gelenos appointed to the board.

Appearing before the new Mon-

U.S. To Launch Huge
Anns Race Program ronedlal l-glsladon for continned

|

philosopt^. win

day night dinner group, made up PrOYOSt'HonOFCd
of non-organtiatlon moi living

near the campus. Dr. Donald C.

Wmiams. assistant professor of

on

WASHINGTON. JaiL 3—(UP)—
The greatest peace-time military

and naval MnWrnr program in

United States history wm get

under way tomorrow with conven-

unemployment. The first federal

census of the number of idle

placed the figure be tween 7JQOJQQ
and 10,000.000 persons.

Ghlan^Kai ShekQnhs

Meaning of the Good.*" tonight at

5:30 o'clock in the Religioos Con-
ference building.

An article on the same subject

written by the former diairman
of the local phUoaqpThy depart-

ment recently was printed 'in an

In 1938 Edition

By Math Society

ing of the second session of the
^ ^ _ ^^„^^„_^ . ^

75th Congress.
J | Post in China Council Enghsh tt^^g^^^r^ w^eh is devot-

More than $1,000,000,000 (B) is-

expected to be ax)propriated for

the two branches of the national

defense, thus placing the United

States high on the list of nations

1 mt-r^nthUnf for armed supremacy.

as a
ity on Curti. Dr. Fite
on the wTtfeer aa a mi
"nevei swerved from Us

early Christmas
the iife «f

Hcyd. V.CUA.

Strange Inkerlnde, January '33

In Whi^ a Student Moses on Past and Fntare
And Reaches an Inevitable Conclusion

Of come, its practically aO I
way for dotag

over now but there's no point in work in three

regietting 11 lio point in recret- feel like the
ting anytfbing. And it waa a Work
hehira lotta fun an the way
/ flUB. rve got to do so
SBob. xxiobc ds nil led term

I

And that outaidr readjpg. Ooch!

wtthoot the strain of aU that ex-
'tra worry. Goes to show how
iaBaeh yoa can be&eve the bua-
I
boaid ads: Johnny Waker! Thsy
Alli have the aaase dock brown IU

the next
! Bowl beta!

his &amth at

wcH he didn't reaDy
to dope tbfm. But to gat thia

«B the fnU gnde-
[ team hi the eoon-

rv« stall sot to figure oat aane

ooghly thatm protetaly fhak

Brewing Political

rvwrcaSy ast a
> oai. It waa Mi of ftm.

p a r t I c a

wen try tt. m

HONKOW. Jan. 3—(Monday)—

•

rCP)—^In a sweeping reorganiza-

tion of China's refugee Itetionalist

(Koomintang) government. Gen-
er^Ussimo Chiang Kai-Shek today

resigned as chairman of the ex-

ecutive council (Yuan).

Hie new government, headed by

Dr. H. H. Kang. rninimtmir of fin-

ance and brother-in-law of tlie

voted to

ed to idiilosophy and religion.

The programs are drsdgned to

give non-org men a rhanre for

fuller partidpatian in college

Hfe. TM.CJL Secretary Guy
Harris, who is in charge, declared.

The affair is open to aU men of

the University, with <Hiiiiw priced

at3Sceats.

Tbe 1S3S vofaaae of th« Bulle-

tin of the American Matbemati-
cai Society win be devoted to Dr.

Esrle R. Hedrick.

ami provost on the local

tt was announced here last

\xf President B
SprooL T !l |l

*i>iw^»i ftm nsiiirn. tiae

eiety voted that the lOSa vobma
be dedicated to Ptovoal Hedridc

"in appreciation of hik'servicea

to the society as editor-tai-chief

of the BoOetin for tbe

Dr. Hedridc

LCWDON. >T. 3 fUP.)—Evi- i the mathematics
abolish t 4*r^^ of the increase of dzvtvce !

UX^XJL. has a

head

reformatories throughout China in in Great Britian is afforded tav a

a virtually general amnesty <d pol-
1
glance at the businrss sraiting to

itical priaooers. ' be delt wttti at the law ooarts.

Red Sehoolhonse Moves to Quad
I

i _____
on Campus Proves To Be

Set for Motion Picture, KIoRege Swing*

pat it' "When I kin. I take in »

lot of territory. Tea2i. man."

UjCXJL's foothan aqoad. hav-

i&S Jmst coodnded a awiea of

tifwiy returned

during

bonding.

Upon doaar
rer. the edtflee ras foond to be

stiuctupe built

president of the American
matical Soeie^. He w
poi&teu

using the campos m site for its

fortteoBiing prodnctlai^ ICbBegc

In

spills on the gridiron. tHiiift! to

takiiw spills from the fence at

the west end of the "Qoad" for

tbe sake of dnema fame and $5.40

per day.

And when tbe troupe had fln-

isbed and slowly crept away,

moee than ons teg waa sbad. #s

-Gee. tt waa heaven wbfle tbey

were here. Every day at hmch
time a Mg track worid pun up
and the wlMie ootm would stand

in line for lyndi.

Mi I ajfm teMfc?

^1
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«>»foin«to**i» Bwn EARMARKS The Time Has Come

Pabllali«d telly «x««pt
•mlo y««r and
lion hr th« Amb
i CalUoniU at Lm

di« Ae4d«mlo jTMur an(-
iSiMlon by th« AMoelA

ftu4^ «aa Sunday darlnt
il^i^Skly duTtn« A« SuBj-

StudMU of the Uni*
|«iL Bntcrad as Me-
at tha Postoffiee at

" 1179.

•aml-waax
loelaUd B\

"S^^SSfJSSfuiaw «^* •« of March 1. 1«7J

jfwMte aaeUoBllM Act «f Octobr 1 1117,

By DICK PRYSE

ACADEMIC PROCESSION i

By Jamas Raid Parktr (Harcourt. Bruca]

DID YOU EVER see a profesaor do a slow bum?

WdL If Aeademio ProeMsion wai required

reading for college educaUon »t^f«. the whole

SSoewould take on a rosy hue. And^f "ZZ^^^
Aoademie ProoeMfcm would be r«iulred

ilorlal and buatoaaa <»aem,KocmMM-^1L»rcl^

SrSXford 1071, WOodbury •*JyV ??-•«• aiS.
tu,gS.ninr MU:r • 9ML vhc^^WA^t^^^ tub-

•etfiptlon rate*

hoi
Phbn

V*^
tj^n*"JtV. ^*-<^^ S7TaUv.¥id-by -aU ona

^4.00: on* aemaeter, |2.tt«.

EDITOB
B«y Swsafeldt

* inleldt
I I

Chi

naicaGKB
CharlW K.

||^|t»i«iytay Editor

AsBiatant Editor .

Bob Reader
Macmaa BoriMtf

atty

8{NorU Editor ..

Paature Editor

I EMTOBIAL BOASD
HIM Brawa
Bt«Mitt Caitar

- ^aSTmS
Wfmen. Page Editor ^^*^^JK5
Ci^maua Bditor •»•• i»V»iUJimr«hfald
wSSaa's Newa Editor ^'aS5nJ£KB*a
Difama Editor ••'"SSj l2n
RidST Editor "" *^'

I KANAGKBIAL BOARD

ClksaUied Adv. BCanager.

Advertising Assistants

dictator.
reading, fire basard or no.

, ^ .^M? Putar whose UtUc gem has just given us

woh «cS3??'loy. aesplte its stuffy Utle. is not

ooeof those sadistic souls who goes arouxxi scratch-

^oDfln wounds and rubbing to quanUtlM of salt.

NO hTmSSrleaves smaU barbed hopks strewn

about—the better to catch you with, my dear.

^AMtank) PnMMMion is made up of a series

of sbozt fictional tocidenU about the tf^<^^,^
small college. Every professor ia a type-you U

find the same stuffed shirt you had last yc" ^
English, the same agoniaed. fumbling young In-

SSetw you suffered with in chem. the same wit^.

MuSnt assistant prof you enjoyed in history.

STMtne benign, dignified old chap you had in

DhUMODhy They're all here, amusing, annoying.

SSSTSfcthetic. admirable, infuriattog. di^KUJ^;
SdlnWgutag. Mr. Parker is not a caracaturist

but aphotoJStPher. His finished work, however.

TeilSSSS^Vith <^ver retouching a^Wgh-
li«bting. Youll like it. although the professors

11^ Me themselves to the subjects may not.

iS^the scandal, the petty hates and Jealousies,

the little unconscious acts of heroism. t*f
J^ypo-

S£y the mtoor triumphs and calamities, the

bewtbteaks. and the joys of any group of people

Srtochjded to the close Uttle i;ircle of the pro-Mv mv»u«<~ ,j^ Incldenta which

Harry Landis. John Colt.

Vlndnia Ahem
John Aye. Hal Caddel. ^^g,^ ^^ their families

On The
House

When a perfectly good Busi-

ness Manager sits down to

a typewriter, this is

what happens.

^.to

Night Editor

Dtek Editor .

.Dan WUkee
Dick Pryne

fditoHoIt and teatwre vtM^ <»_gJV2SS
Bruin reflect Vu opMon ofthjs »or^vJJ^,J=^
110 claim 0/ npretenting otfleial Vnimrtmf opp*'^*-

1

wS ttW ou't"are deUcately etched J^-/^^^
never goes to extremes. Never is he acidly satj-

ioaL rarely is he hilariously funny. Instead, he

strikes a happUy balanced middle course which

•^aya has a mild «ttog. always is mildly amus-

in«. Its very mildness gives It the reality which

Sctremists miss. Some of the chapters were prtot-

ed toUie New Yorker. Perhaps that will give you

an Idea of the sting and the humor.

There is one chaifter to particular, called

-Honors and Awards," which packs a real waUop.

even though the author does pull his punch at the

end: endanother one. entitled "panks to Mn
Pal^ey " will give an uncontrollable case oi ine

snickers. There are others, too. which are re-

markable for their genUe pathoe, wry humor, or

ras a

Tempest

In a Rose Bowl . .

.

HERE was a football game in the Pasa^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^_^ ^

dena Rose Bowl New Years L>ay. it compassionate undersunding ^.^tmna

mammoth affair, the dimax of the ^ ^l^^^^^^^TT^^^^fe^ic^'of^tS^eli^
19^ football season-and it was preceded ^^^^J^^ J'^^'^TJi^, :^Z ^^
by one of the longest and loudest barrages t'^^;^^^^^;i^'^^:^J^^ iions were drifting about

cf Drotests and complaints ever aroused ^Ss^r'a course to how to Laugh at andwith —»" '

—

- —«- »-'
CI promts *"u f

^.ui^tic con- Your Profeseors: teq. reading! Academic Proees-

ii local civic circles by an atnieuc con-
^ THE HURRICANE'S CHILDREN

By Carl Carmer (Farrar & Rinehart)

LOOD'S MY NATURAL DRINK—and the

Rabble Rousing

In which a rabble rouser, and agitator tells a few

of his experiences as a Capitalistic rouser and

^ as a Communistic rouser.

By Howard Grey

-pEMEMBER the glory of manner the iowly' may be made

Between The

News Lines I

By SABSOON '

ilict.

v^

The protests and complaints were all

cln the same theme: the general pubUc

1 ad been denied any chance to get tickets

lor the game.
,. ,wv

I

That is unfortunate. But why all the

yelling? EspeciaUy, why aU the yelling

Jpom the "civic** organizations?

I

Is the Rose Bowl New Year's classic

^Wyed for the benefit of the AU-Year

(plub of Southern California, the Pasa-

<lena Chamber of Commerce, and the

To'irnament of Roses association?

Or is it played for those people most

B'

Huey Long. Pather Coughlln.

Gerald K. Smith. Doctor Town-

send? Those were the Golden

Days of Rabble Rousing. The

people were filled with unrest,

with distrust of the social sys-

tem. ReUcf. the W.P.A.. the

C.C.C. were unborn as yet. Mil-

the

coimtry. bonus armies besieged

the capital—hunger armies on

the march—hysterical years.

Gllb-tongued orators, self-styled

saviours of the masses, sprang

Into prominence all over the

nation, each one eager iof pofr-

er. each with the one. the true

the final cure for all Ills—the

old time medicine men'.

Going over some letters the

other day. I chanced upon a

nugget written me by an old

friend several years ago. A
writer by profession, an ad-

venturer by tocUnatlon. an ap-

portunist by nature, he had

quickly sensed the situation and

had the time of his Joyous life

travelling around the country,

enthusiastically stirring up

discontent. As a pami^eteer.

he was responsible for muuch of

the voluminous hooey distrib-

uted in those days.

wails of the dying is music to my ears. I'm

the .original iron-jawed brass-mounted corpse-

maker—sired by a hurricane, dammed by an earth-

quake, half-brother to the small pox."

with these violent, exuberant words does Carl

Carmer. America's number one tall story teller

start his newest book of American gianU. The

book started out to be a collection of American

fairy stories. Mr. Canner says, but he found no

fairies. Instead he found only giant*—men who
did impoedUe thtags "in an impossibly short time

with one hand tied behtod them."

So instead of finding stories of pixies and

elves fairies and goblins, the The Hurrioaae's

Children you'll read of Davy Crockett, who rode

a light bolt; of Old StOTmalong. who tied an octo-

, pus to knots and who whitened the cliffs of Dover;

nterested in the teams playing—the ©f John Henry, who beat the steam dmi down: and

J J «4.«« ««^ oliimtii nf thp rnn- above aU of Paul Bunyan. whose prodigious deeds
dergraduates and alunuu ol the con- ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ lumberjack. Theee are

estinff schools? 1 the stories that the cowboys, the sailors, the

: Of course it ig unfortunate that the '-J'lJ^'S&.^i'S'ttSi^"Z ^JSS "^
eneral public fpund it a little difficult roaring, beiiowtag power.

. . .u *

i. i.. 1 4.- *i^ ^\.r. «*«*nA Hiif tVio Hif- Th«»'s humor In them too. these stories that
get tickets for the game. But the an-

y^^Wdfathers and fathers heard told and told

CUlty was caused solely by circumstances ngn^ tbemAelvcs—and mayba added to. Ut's

urrouning this year's meet>-not because ^^^^^^^^ *"^1;^*liJd^u' g^tTh^ you' other chap are actually bearing

here is anything ¥nrong with the theory read about how' John DarUng used his gals red the brunt of the lining up' for

,der which ticket «les are managed, the SSS-^p'^f.^S'^a'^nS^^SjI^S TrX"^.^UT.^^'^

The b ^
gh spots of this book, however, are the

half-dosen "speeches" scattered through the vol-

ume which represent Dakota or Arkansas or some

other American looaUty Imagination runntog hog-

wild. These classics are priceless. You'U never

forget the lecture on the Petrified Forest ©f^-
aona. where everything including the trees and the

Srts and even "the law of gravlUtlon" is "a-a-ll

p^wtrined. ladles and gentlemen. oMnP»;^,,Pr^-
trifled." NOT will you eoon forget the edltort^

HERE ARE a few Itoes from

his letter:

... On the level. I and an-

eory that the competing schools come

t.

And it is on this basis that future Rose

Bowl competitions must be managed—or

the Pacific Coast conference must vrtth-

d]raw from competition in the game.

If the New Year's Day event is not

for the schools, but for commercial groups

who regard it as a come-on to lure John

J. Public to Pasadena to fatten the cof- ^ ^;^S^'.T^ri.^f1.ii^,^.
our patent toflatable-crinollned darlings."

This- volume of Americana by the author or

Usten fer a Lonesome Dnun Is not to be missed.

It U truly a product of the tocredlbly ferttle Amer-

ican imagination at its beet.

Books r«D«<io«d tAroua/» the oourttsy ol West-

wood Book Store.

fers of hotels, shops, and eateries, then

it is not right for university teams to have

anything to do with it.

, Let these business men hire the Los

Angeles Bulldogs, or some other profes-

sional team to represent the west against

some paid eastern aggregation—but don't

let them becloud the amateur ideal of

collegiate football even more than it is

already.

f
Some Christmas

Gifts Wear Out . .

.

GOVERNOR Merriam, disguised as San-

ta Claus, placed a large Christmas

package in the stocking of the University

of California at Los Angeles—a package

prove themselves youthful-minded, pro-

gressive, competent, and that our joy in

having them will last.

Wheii a Picket

Pickets a Picket . .

.

THREE pickets marched up and down

in front of an eastern motion picture

house, with a marquee which proclaimed

^ , ^ that "From Czar to Lenin," a compliation

containing three soutiiland residents of historical newsreels of the Russian re-

translated into Regents of the University, volution, was being shown.

The first reaction to these appoint-

ments—one of them the naming of the

U.C.L.A. Alunmi association president-

is one of jubilation, tha sort of wild

happiness a child feels upon opening his

Christmas gifts and finding a gaudy, glit-

tering bauble.

I

Let us hope, howev^, that this wo-

man, and these men, are not tinsel things

—pacifiers for University children that

will lose their glittar in our eyes when
;they are first put to the test of a vote on

a matter concerning the welfare of the

entire University.

i
Let us hope that the .glitter is a gleam

of real merit, and that these new Regents

Their sandwich boards warned peo-

many. Of course, our venture

must never be referred to as

'Fascist.* It Is unbelievable that

people would go for this sort of

thing, but thanks to the Hearst

press and. the MeUon Interests,

their depraved little minds have

been so beset and fretted with

*bogey man* ideas about 'reds",

eto.. that they are to a fren-

zied, morbid state of mind and

are willing and ready to ac-

cept this hokum face value and

believe It. . . .

"... To really drive your

work home It Is necessary to

sow these germs of the devil

In the mtods of zealots who are

willing to face the rack for the

sake of their beliefs. (It is

worthy of note that every great

social movement has been car

ried on oWecUvely by this

psychologleal type.) Naturally

we couUd never put our heart

and eouls toto such an endeav-

or, and must remato to the

backgrommd pulling strings.

Fortunately, however, there Is a

plentiful supply of aealoU to

bear the heavy work of the

party.

"Theee 'men' must be made

to realise that the party comes

flrat. their personal property

and lives are NOTHINO.
*T% must be continually

preached to these 'good people'

that they are martsws to a

to feel that they are becomtog

as one with those women they

have always revered as unap-

proachable.

rr IS TRULY amadng to note

how a bit of drivel of this

^^ wUl InsUU the old fighting

/spirit In a conscientious indi-

vidual. It is only in this way

that 'one can sow the seeds of

dissent.' Mere propagandising is

shallow, touches only the sur-

face, and is nothing more than

a flash in the pan. The eealot

is the thing. ... Many of this

psychological type are quite in-

tellectual (surprising as it may
seem) and others are dopey,

sentimental, purely emotional.

The individual leadar must

work out his own method of

harnessing the zealot.

"... Last year I became af-

fllated with the Commxmuist

party and learned a great deal.

I can safely say that no organ-

isaUoo to history has been able

to appeal to lealots as this one

has. It U posiUvely uncanny. I

have known pregnant women to

throw themselves at the feet of

policemen, screaming ths^ the

cops had kickad them, "rhtogs

like this require a noUe spirit of

self-sacrifice bordering on de-

mentia!

rOM LOS AHOELBS I went

to Sacramento (the true

seat of the Communist Party to

CaUfomla). and from there to

Arbuckle where the labor

troubles evenUuOly led to tar

and feathering, shooting
scrapes, etc. The Mg hop-

growers organised vigilante

committees to deal with the

Communists aiKl only suucceed-

ed to eliciting pubUc sympathy

for Communism. . . . The Com-
munisU have a cinch when they

afe dealing with uneducated

toss pots who think in never

ending cycles of habit patterns,

. . . Organized mobs such as

the Vigilantes frustrate them-

selves. . . .

"... I have never been able

to understand how a yountman
could lie supinely by While

while momentous evenU trans-

pire all about him. Of course,

many do not realiK the full Im-

port of the timet to whieh we

are living- They fooUthly be-

Ueve that society wUll dally on

to a never ending voyage un-

disturbed by even to much at a

ripple. • • • ,

J\ to

By Charles Ferguson

GOOD YARN always begins

the beginning with an to-

torestlng note, so let me tell

you that Moees was what is

commonly known as a gentle-

man—and that to Itself is rare.

Moees, however, to addition to

being a gentleman was the pro-

prietor of Moses Mealtime Man-
sion No. 1. which featiured

chicken soup with noodles, and

to additlcm to being a propriet-

or, this gentleman was widowed

with the characteristics of the

breed as he was both apprecia-

tive and generous. Tonight Moe
(his wife's pet name) was in a

partlcularlyl Jovial mood, what
with bustoess being so good and
and with two glasses of gradu-

ated grape Juice to lend a spice

to his already happy person-

Mind you now, I was gnly a

spectator to an toterestlng event,

but just between yo^ and the

other guy who reads this story.

It seems to me the goings c»i at

the- Mansion on the night to

question bear retelling. Well,

to make a short story streteh

out for a few good sized para-

graidis. let me say that Sam.

short for Samuel, who was a

regular customer of the Man-
sion and who was especially

fond of chicken soup with

noodles, happened to be to one

pediculous mood. Sam ordered

diimer, by himself as usual, con-

, suming along with the rest of

the meal two big plates of

chicken-treated water with

noodles. Still feeling to a bad

mood. Sam evidently decided to

drown his sorrow in food and

thus reasoning he ordered

everything from "soup to nuts

Including a chocolate eclair, a

side order of kippered herring.

r and a thin chocolate malted

mUk made with ice milk like

they serve to the Cto-op.

CHARMING YOUNG lady

the Daily Bruto office

said to me the other day.

"Charles Bassoon, you are much

too serious. Why don't you try

being a litUe funnier in your

column?" I grtoned from ear

to ear, Hashing aU of my 29

alarmingly imeven teeth. It was

one of the best grins I could

mutter luider the circumstances

aad was designed purely to dis-

arm and mislead the sroung

lady. I wanted her to think

that "after all, he's quite hu-

man." However, the deception

weighed too heavily on my con-

science. I am ready to confess.

I can't be funny. Not any

more. There was a time I used

to be very funny. Oh. yes.

That was back to the days when

I was still a UtUc boy who be-

lieved wide-eyed the heroic telej;

that our boys died over theH | rpOWARD THE conclusion of

to make the world safe for what is delicately called

democracy; that their sacri- ^ Samuel's meal. Moses sauntered

fioe waa not to vato; that their? P^^r to pay his respecte to Ws
zioe waa no* m Y»m. i**^ ^^ ^^^^ customer, and still

was a war to end aU wars.
0^:-^^i^ ^^ ^ very fme huumor he

yet. I was quite the wit then. T
^j^fonued sam "that due to the

I used to write little quips for - f^ct that Sam had been such a

my High School paper and very

cute nonsense for the Annual.

Yes Indeed. I was ft funny as

you could make 'em. But now

I admit I cant be funny any

more. Do you want to know

A FEW ymn of this

A. tort of thing my friend

settled down to bit writing.

Then the inacttrity and lack of

excitement got him. When latt

why? Listen:

Hurrying mysteriously to and

from every nook and cranny In:^

the world by trato, by automo-

bile, by plape are certato mys-

terious "salesmen" bent on

deep secret missions, travelling

Incognito, well-covered to the

twarmt of human ante with

whom they travel. These mys-

terious gentlemen are not work-

ing their way through college

seUing magaztocs. That WOULD
be ftmny. Oh no. Their wares

are much more potent to decid-

ing the fate of the civilised

wortd. They are seUtog Death!

Death to the guise of munitions

and they are RIGHT NOW sell-

ing them even more feverishly,

azul even more unscrupulously

than they did just prior to and

during the World War!
|

I quote from Hanson W. Bald-

win's article in the New York

Times Magaztoe (Sunday. Nov.

3i. 1987.)

:

I

"Mussolini thunders Invec-

tives from the Palazto Venezia

against Communism and the

menace of Red Russia—and at

Llvomo, Italian workmen build

a light cruiser for the Soviet

government. Copies of the Ger-

man Helnkel plane are stlU in

\ue to the Russian Air Forces

those flsring squadrons which

according to Hitler, now cast

the shadows of their fearsome

wings above the Reich. British

Rolls-Royce engines power some

swell customer and because he
' was a gentleman and a poMtic-
'

ian he (Moees) wanted to treat

Sam to the dinner—he wanted

the dinner to be on the house.

Sam. however, was a gentle-

r^ man of character. He took pride

to the fact that he never ac-

cepted anything for nothing,

that he always paid for what

he got.

As Is usually tlie case when

two gentlemen of heritege get

together, one word led to an-

other with each todlvidual re-

maining extremely obstinate.

Ultimately the issue of whether

the dinner should or should not

be on the house came to a head

and the words led to blows.

Finally when they had battled

for some mmutes. Moses cocked

his right fist and in extreme

rage shouted In a voice unfet-

tered by pure English diction.

"This is your last chance Sam.

will you or won't you allow this

dtoner to be on the house?"

—

and Sam said 'No.' As good as

his word Moses shot forth his

right fist with all the power of

a Frosh politician and landed it

amid the surroundings of

Sam's plentful tummy.
Surely you know what hap-

pened. Well, you're right—the

dtoner was on the house.

, PHILOSOPHIZING FOO
Editor Daily Bruto:

; Monday an arUcle by FranoJg

Brunsteto appeared on this

page advocating drtMiting at a

means of stimulattog thinking

among the students. I T
I agT«e tha^ aocnmulatlca of

book knowledge and factual

materials are useful only if

the student atao acquires the

"art of thinktog." In tWs way
only can there be such a thtog •

as "education" to the truest

sense of that term.

But wffl debating hettow the

ability to think upon ite par- '

tlclpante . First, what is think-

ing? What value hat it other

than as a means of attaining

or at least approaching the

truth?
j

Theoretically, dfebatinf,
through the necessity <rf being

able to see both sides to every

question, should be an admir-

able means of clearing issues

and make for t(flerance and
broad-mindedness.

Practically, debating hat de-

generated, on too many campi*

into a sort of exhibltionltm. a
a 'perverted showmanship,

which no longer depends on
fundamentals to "a battle of

wits." Too ^ften debates ars

won by sheer soidiistry, by
spectacular, superficial points

which blind the auudienoe and
Judges with their brilliance. A
real totellectual argument bo*

tween sincere serious opfxments

usually has little appeal for any
-except the particlpante and a
select few of their friends.

- If debating Is such a God- .

'given developer (tf the intdlact.

why is it that most serious re-

search studento have a tend-

ency to laugh at this waste ot

mental eixergy?

Debating is a form of moital

g3rmna5tics which I4)peals to

the same type of mind as do

those Brato Toasers so popular^

to press and radio.

. H. G. M.

^'' • *-!*\

.

"SUSY" OBJECTS
Dear Editor:

I am a Bruto with a very

calm dispostion, and a model

"A" For± I park SusabeUe

(she's white) to the lower park-

ing lot. and not to the aisles

either. I try to c«itrol mys^
when stMneone carelessly rips

off a fender. I poUtely contend

with the parking lot bumps,

and I'm not overly disturbed

when I find an occasiooal flat.

I am not violent even ^»rtjen I

find the car "parked in.** and I

have to push the offendihg

heaps all over the lot by hand.

However, may I say I was moro

than a litUe h-ked when I re-

turned to "SusabeUe" last Mon-
day to find the gas taiik five

gallons dryer than when I left

the car. Have a heart! My
pocketbook won't stand gas for

more than one "Suaor.

Yoiurs for protecton,

W. H.
• • • i I

B

HOW AaOUT SNOBESr
Dear Editor:

Here is a combination Ghrtn

and Growl. Fiat a hearty grin

to Mr. Schrclnw for aUowlng

sijidenta to rest their weary

feet and bask to his 9:00 Appre-

ciation class. Here one cap lis-

ten to a highly toterestlng hour

which of laite has grown to

more than his origtaal class.
,

Last week some lowbred do-i!

generate had the gall to out and

"

out be disrespectful after Mr.

Schreiner had beforehand asked

that there be leas nunpUng of

Bruto'8,^ete., (mostly conversa-

tion) .

May a few of us who find an

occasional hour to listen to a

little restful organ music be left

to our solitude by a few of the

previous mentioned soles of hu-

manity. 1

Ray Jennings.

uicsa in WW «•» —• «*-*** -n^ winjitAn Churchill

pie that they should stay away, that the ^^^j^ ,o ^oWe that only to the

picture was "Pro-Trotsky Fascist props- *
' " -"" *"^'-

ganda."

Up and down they marched—and

then three more pickets with sandwich

boards came up, and started picketing the

pickets, announcing to one and all that the

picture was a true representation of his-

tory I

In the meanwhile, the theater man-

ager sat despondently in his almost-empty

auditorium.
' l^^nd yet some people scream .when

anything is done to regulate—not pro- 2"eh^orldeii.'andTeif-sacrifice.

hibit—picketing. ^Sbove everything. For In this

far distant future will their

memorable efforte be sanctified:

to other words, they must not be

mads to sKpset material re-

wards, to fact, the very mention

of the worid 'materisa' should

make them fairly froth. It must

be impressed on them that spir-

itual pleasure and harmony of

the soul can be reached only

through such self-sacrificial ac-

tions as giving one's aU for the

the party or cause. They must

be made to realize that true no-

bility is not the product of

drains and breeding, but of be-

wUd sotasBM whereby be

was going to get ten oente from

every Chinaman. There are four

hundred million Chinamen. . .

.

Street and Winston Churchill

profess to regard the German

Air Fleet as a threat over Lon-

don.* (Ha. Ha. He he. Ho. ho!)

BEN BARD PRESENTS

THE CHOST RIDER

By Martin Moonay

diraefad by

Ban Bard

World Pramiara—Tua». Eva. 8:45 I

•Ban Bard Plgyhoiisa 6040 Wllihira

is

A College Education In Business

University graduates looking for a position

'

soma-

times doubt the value of a university education m tha

practical business v/orld. if they had the advantaqe

of our Experience in placing secretaries, they would

readily realize that every year more and more recogni-

tion is given by business executives to university^ train-

ed women. These secretaries invariably have "soma-

thing" which the high school graduatas lack.

WHIGHT MAC MAHON

SECRETARIAL TRAINING SCHOOL

"Planned, for yoimg wo-

men with one or more years

of univenity tmining."

OX. MIS

95S8 Brighton Way

BEVIBLT HIU«8

Intsrvfew by appdnimeiil

i
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Key To Bear Victory

Parade of History Making Sports

Events for Past Year Reviewed
Adniral, Yankees, Amstrmig,

a:

STOUU Califaraia

New Tcar^ 4m7. Stefl. »

BEARDEFEAT OF BAMA
JHIGIfUGHTSWm:TILTS

Sj^nU Oara Nips Tigers; Rice Beats While;

Aubiihi Takes Mich. State; West Va.

and £as^We9t DeaiflodL >'

(By raited
three of the six

"bowb" fmmcs. the inradiiic

fn a •-• tie. Tbe half-daac
a qparter-millioa spectaters.

the origiiaal Jan. 1 grid ex-^
the Roae Bcrvl at

Califs the Golden Bean
CSaltfoxnia stemmed Alabama's

Tide 13-0. befOTe a crowd

MaoO. It was tbe fir^t defeat

for 'Bauta in six trips to the Rose
Vie Boctarl. California's

b»Ifback. carried the ban

both t"n*« coee cQlzninatiDg

'

13 ran drtw. and asain after

a [^ jard adrazxe. i

'WIZZLK' LOSES
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas,

Htitute. sooihwestem cod-
chainpl<wi hliirlginnfil

. Rocky Mountain title-

-14. The Baffalos* aH-
"WixBer" White sent

oC to a two touchdown
hi the flrs^ period, but Rice's

the Buffs

\L

Midget Hoopflien

End Saccessfnl

Vacation Series

Win tight Out of Nine
Contests; Oppose

Bears Friday

By STUART CAMERON I

United Ptcss Sports Editor
I

NEW YORK, Jan. 2 (UP)—A year of sports snperlatiTes has been written for 1937. It was the greatest

non-Olympic sports year in the past decade. Marictd by the rise of new champions and new competitive records,

sports in the United States, during 1937, may have reached an all-time high in public interest.
|

It was a grand year in tennis^ Thanks mainly to Don Budge, the red-haired Califomian, the Davis cop was

returned to the United States after an absence of a decade. Budge won both of his singles matches and teamed

with Gene Mako, also of California, to win the doubles and so lift the world's greatest tennis trophy from Britain.

Budge was the player of the year. He was supreme

^f^j^.p^^^^^ [at the all-England tourney at Wimbledon, capturing the^MWMly81—• ainglcs title and sharing the men's doubles crown with

Mako, and the mixed doubles crown with Alice Marble,

another Califomian. Thus he became the first player in

history to have won a "trlsde^ st WUnUedon. He lost only one

set at Wimbledon in smslas coopetition.

Budse sJao won the United States singles tttle, which. Uke the

all-Bicland. was not drfended by KncUnris Pred Perry who had
turned rirnfrertnriBl Budge lost only two seta in the U. a tourney.

Bfha MarMe. thea C. 8. astliael ehaas»tai. faileS tai her

•r the al.|s«laaS tlUe, anS atoa aaSe aa —sac t twfal *
AiriU lisaM ef Chile.

U. 0. BMii^ SeaUes by
U. S.

That Man 'Whizzer*

•^In 19^7

took the American Leagoe kM late in

r brecaed through the Hem York

Giants, four games to one. in a lack-toster World Scries and appear

to be headed for more gkBies to ItSS.
,

Despite the run-away performance of the Tankees both Amerl-

z»n and Natkmal Leagues had profitable naions Fn: instance,

ix of eight Natkmal Lsagne ehitas. headed by the Giants, showed

IVk. thlrd-tiine winner.
aJLU. lOS-yard Indoor

freestyle

Waldo I^ran'k

Dyiamite in

Thats Coach

Bruin one forty-flTe ponnd

ketban team that just

a nine game

ing bot one game.

^

Itl

tt

deadlock was at

where all star

the east and west

for charity before 55,000.

the first time in the 13-

tlatary of the classic that

ended In a tie.

Mat Artists

Win Year's

Final Matcli

31-aS hi a
The game

after the final whistle tf gnard
Red Van Camp Van Camp wae
foonled by a Pseedins max
as the game ended with the

knotted. B3m free throw
good for

I

TrafettBS down ttae A-A.U. war-
Pfih. the Sherman Instztute In-

,

met XI Bruin on the West-
mat December 10 and pro*
to lose his feathers and

as the toeal mat war-
took a 36-18 decision in ttie

of the 1937

heavier men
potent In the nidlan

with decisions going to

Allan orer John Celeyyo at

pounds. Chet Kerfoot over Joe
aft 131 pounds, and Btfl

Jack Han at 105
Roberts and AI

the 1T5 pound and
ents on defaults.

In true championship form.

FMBlo Masakt local star, spent 3

Etta. IT sec tossing Joe Rice to

the US pound feature.

mloe&h GffT

cwirfar 4 run

JEWELRY

I. A. MCYEBS & CO.
M wisr aavmB stbut

and one which was to many
Joe Louis won the heavy-

Be was the second

al. who the British Open

145
this

I^tn starts hia prole-

tonigfat for tlietr

with the CeUforaia
"^^'i'^'i'H for

on the

Basketball . a •

(Contlnaed D

humbled before the hoBdays.

and fooBd the Brulne raWjIiis

troas the slwrt end of a IS-IS

hsJf-ttee score to imeet the faver-

edLhms.
On the northern junket, the

IfffN^lf pif^ mtr trimmings In a

row bat leaaed a lot of

ban hi the dofeag.

m the eeHet at

tots the Bratna
State. 39-25: Oreaon. 41-30:

Wfertdiwtoa Stale. 4S-3S and
4S-31: and Idatei 9-lS end as-3l.

As a reeult ef
for

Joe DOMaggio. of the New Tork
I's bome-nm

r. with4S

GBBBINGXB WINS LOOP CBOWW
|

ClMriey GebUpger. Detroit Tlgenr second heewnen .
was named

the most valoatV American League player of the year. The Na-

tional League award went to Joe 'n»eky-Wnek7" lledwlek. colorful

Outfleldv of the St. Louie Cardinals. Bach was the batting champ-
ion of hia kague. Gebzhwcr had an ayerage of J71, and Med-

et tte Tasteoa wae the Amerk sn
a U-11 w eai-lest iceerd.

led in iniiiiliiBMs wMh a Isw sansd ran aTcrage ef 3.03.^-
.—

^

weight title b^
Negro to win the , ^ ^ __ ^^_ . ., .^

'the year, however, ma the deflmte
This devetopncnt was started when

I H«^"M*H tor Msx Schmel-
before. But tt was even more con-

Louis met Tommy Ftor. the Welsh beavy-
whieh, to be fherttahlei co«kl be called

JOB LOUD mrs the skids
Louis and Schmeling are now more or lees definitely scheduled

to meet in 1090. «»*'>»"»*"^ff seems to be aa good as he ever was and
Louis aeenw to be losing ground.

Next ia iMpwIsafii la heads« was the advance af Mike Jacobs

ta the Ne. 1 spei tat fraaestisa and contrai af the

f^_^^_ csB^e^sM-beaft canfer haavker and issre reeently a
ta

to generfly regarded ae the' aaHiaa i capital ef

In t*litltfa^ to LoniB ^frir^ champions during the

.^ .^ _ Hory Axnatrong. Phoenix. Arts., featherweight:

Barry Jftra, Baltfanore, bantamweight, and Benny I^^nch. Scotland.

Tbe f^frt^m" campaign was one of the moet topey-tarvy in his-

tory with Xosm taking a terrtfle beadng

bursting of the Louis
the supposedly
tng IQ a non-tttle boot
ci\»lvely proved
wdgb^. and made a

BOXING
I

'

Joe Louis. Detroit, new hetvy-
vei^t boxing champion

flC the work!
i

Deeptte the four teams fbdshed the ses fnn

lAfayette. Santa Clara and Colorado.

tot tied—Vordham. Pittsburgh. Dartmouth.

California. Hoty C^oss and Vlllaziova. litft year. bM a stai^ team
fiT»i«».^H the season wtthoot defeat.

J
PttWwi fg*' . ahoee record was marred by its third consecutive

tie with rtrdtem. was try^****^ the best team in the coontiy with

Califomia. Fordham and AH*^"*^ ranked dos^ hehfrnd

In the
Ti

the
la the

__
titles ^^^

, hi that
Golf ran true to form in providing a new champion in every

major tourney caeept the U. & P. G. A. Denpy Shute repeated in

this tourney. ^
Ralph Guldahl, large Chicago pro. set a record 301 to win the

U. a open, succeeding Ttny Manero of New Tork. The U. 8.

amateur went to Johnny Goodman of Omaha, who finally became
champion after nine unsuccessful attempts. He succeeded Johnny
yty tyff of CindnnatL

lira. BsteUe lAwaon Page of Chapel Bill. N. C, won the U. 8.

I's title by beating Patty Berg of Ifhrneapolia. Lon-
don's Pam Bwton. beeaae of ffl health, dkl not defchd this tttle.

te Iswy Cetten af
lis

ky Babset Sweeny. J^.. been a IMw T<

Don Bodge, of Oakland. CsL. wln-
of the U. & and Wimbkdan

of the Ryder cup. symbolic
naey between America end

played hi Brttahi and for the first time the

Tlie XThited States retained
of
Britain. The
invading

Ttack and field maintained its bold on pnbhc Interest,

adty and iksar<apactty crowds viewed the better shows the country

over. Indoor meets in the Bast were heavily patreniaed.

MEADOWS AMD SXFTON PLT
of the year, pertiaps. were the pole-

vrndttiw actiriUsa of Bicrl Meadows and MQl Ssfton of BwiUiei u CaU-
fon^. Beeh reached a new eeihng of 14 ft.. 11 m.

Don Lash. brllHant Hoasler. set a new indoor two^sUe reeord of

0:50. to add to hie world ootdoer mark of 0:5a3.
Utatted Stages prmwVi , is now Tmnfflriany

hdd by Sidney Stanley Woodaraen of tegland This brffliant

docked at 4:0SJ. ire probable that Ms mark wiU win

Den huh, lodiana xnaivers&y.
irtto set new two-mUe
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JACK CW ALL TRADES , and master of aU to BXBON nVUIZZEV
WHITE, Celerade I7s AO-Aaaerkan halfbe<* WUoer waa re-

ccBtly named a Rhode1 scholar. Ia additwn ta his giidken ahS
and Bhedcs victory, he is a Phi Bete Kappa and ptesideat sf the

1 Stadent Body.
1

U-CXAN^t]:-

Stars Receive

High Ratings

A]l-U Sin^^ Toumej
Opens Nex| Monday;

No Ent^ Fefc

I. C Trophy Here

the UXXiA,
sfc te be reported, what with the

arrival ef the 'Olavis Cav^ far hi-

tercoDeglate tennis on campus,

the fF^^"^T^g of the "'""ai aU-U

championships next week, and the

Q^ming of two great Bruin lacque-

teers and one equally great local

co-ed star to high positiims in the

1937 National rankings.

Last summer In New York the

aoe netmen of some thirty of

Unde Samnd'^ best schools of

hitler leaming gave battle for

the coveted Eastern IntercoUegiats

Tennis duunplonahtps. And a^ien

ttK battle was over the Bruins

from way out West had not (xily

grabbed the important individual

title but also had the team crown
tucked away.

Ia sddhinai to the arrival ef

a trophy, the time has ake ar-

rived to anaaaiii 1 the startle
•f the AB-r men's shigles

ehampianship next Miniday an
the leeal coorta. AH ptayers in

the Caivenity, except varsity

tcBBis lettcnaea. are invited by
Ceaeh Bfll Aekennan to fBe an
entry Uaak this week in

SOO far this event which
aaaliy opens the

here. There la no entry fee.

Still snother notewcRthy pieoe

(tf net news is the recommendation
of the UA Lawn Tennis Assoda-
tion Ranking committee that An-
derson and Hfldman be ranked
Nos. 10 and 23, respectively,

among the country's top-flight

players. The Bruin aces gained

their rankings because of their

consistent and ufUmes sensational

play in the big Eaitwn tourneys

INTERVIEWS WITH
COOiSELOBS

Students in the College of LeC-«

t«3 and Science who wUl not
have received their Junior Cer-
tificates by Peixruary, 1930. should
interview their counsdors
time during the remaining
of classes this semester (Jsnuary
3-31). This interview Is neces-
sary If the student Is to secure

the necessary signature on his

study Ust next semester. To post-
pone the Interview trntn p^jroary
may result in late filing of the
study Ust. Appointments with
counsel<Ks may be made In Ad-
ministradon 333.

Students are reminded that
they are to teing to the Interview

the latest photostat of thrtr Uni-
versity record, any evaluation of

status checks they may have re-

ceived, and the *T2ecanl of In-
terview^ from , last semester.

Counselors also ea^wct that stu-

dents Shan have made themselves
familiar with the iwpilin irnta
tdt the Junior Certificate and
with the lower division leiiulre-

ments of the department of ttietr

propoeed major or curriculum.

BCPIB BOYNTMf.

Wm&JSB MASTER'S DEGBXB
The written ajmprehenstye ex«

amination for candidates (or Mas-
ter's degree In English this se-

mester win be given Thursday.
Jazmary 0, 3 to 0, In Royce Hall

156. i

•' Alfred B. Lai«uefl,

Chairman, T^ngHsh

S3IIOB COMPBEHENSIVE
The comprehensive examinatiaa

required of Kngll^h majors grad-

uating in Pebruary wUl be gtren

Thursday, January 0, 3 to pjeu
and Prlday. January T, S to

pjn^ tn Royoe Hall 150.

Alfred E. LasKUueO.

Clamfied Ad»

REST a brmad new NO:
ru.bl« arpm
LM. CaU VAni

D«pt. Rwatrn
Sooth HHI m.

porubl* typcwrltftr: atuAmt^a
ntM. GaU VAnaiMmJin, PortUte
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G GEOEGE CROWNED—Amid ^omp and pageantry arlstnc

hundreds of years of tradition. King George VI and Queen
-„—.beth were crowned sovereigns of Great Britain in a colorful

ceremony in Westminster Abbey, on May yi. This scene abows

hit Archbishop of Canterbury placing the crown on the King's

lead, ^een Elizabeth Is seated in left foreground. i

'HIFOMAN I LOVE'^—Greatest romance of the century
of Edward, Duke of Windsor, who renoimced Britain's throne for
Wallls Warfleld, "the woman I love." They are shown above after
their wedding on June 3 at Chartaa Bedaux's Chateau de Cande^
Monts. France. At left, Herman Rogers, who gave the bride away.
At right. Major K D. Metcalfe, the Duke's best man.

FLOODS PLAGUE NATION—Xarly In the year melting mow and
heavy rainfall throughout the United States caused xlver ftoods

that brought widespread death and destruction. TUs shorn the
irresistible flood force of the swollen Ifladssippi. as the rtver bnfct
ttarontfi ft levee near Bessie. Tenn.. early In Felpruaxy.

DISASTER—Soaring majestically over the field at Lakehurse. N. J., the giant German airship Hin-
denburg started to make a routine landing, on May 8. on a flight from overseas. Suddenly, before the

startled gaze of spectators, the great ship burst into flames and fell, as above, a roaring mass.

Thirty-six of its 97 passengers either were burned to death or died later. Included among the dead

was the commander, Ernst Lehmann.

a"Ti- .4;
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SCHOOL BLAST—One of the worst disasters of the year was the
gas explosion on March 18 that wrecked the main building of the
Consolidated School plant at New London. Texas, bringing death
to approximately 300 children. Above, frantic parents and scores

of rescue workers search the ruins for the dead and injxired. Mass
funerals were held later.

;— Shortly after King
George's coronation. Prime Min>
later Stanley Baldirln. ill and
aging, retired and was succeeded
t^ Neville Chamberlain, above.

Bir. Chamberlain was sworn In

at a special meeting of the
Privy Council, on May 28.

EICH MEN DIB—Death claimed two of the world's wealthiest

men during the year. At left is Andrew W. Mellon. 82. banker.

Secretary of the Treasury in three administrations, who died on
Aug. 28, at Southampton, N. Y. At right is John D. Rockefeller,

former oil czar, who died at Ormond Beach, Fla.. at the age <ft

97. He had hoped to live to 100 years.

BOMOBIAL DAT BIOT—Labor unrest caused many strikes and the word sit-down took on new
finphaats Unfortunate among the strikes was the riot on May 30 when police shot and killed 16
strikers at the Republic Steel plant in South Chicago, as above, injuring 78 others. Coroner's jury
exonerated the police, on July 20. o p»r»mouat m«»«.

SECOND TERM OF OFFICE—While a drenching rain fell, on Jan. 20. Franklin D. Roosevelt took
the oath in Washington, D. C^ that inducted him into his second term as President of the United
States. The scene is above. Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, left, administers the oath, with
Supreme Court Clerk Charles Elmore Cropley holding the Bible. Behind the President is bis son
James. RFC Chairman Jesse Jones in right tockground. '~^

"

LOST— Amelia Earhaxt, famed
American flier, left Miami. Fla..

on June 1. in an attempt to cir-

cle the globJ by plane "at Its

waistline." With her was Cap-
tain Frederick J. Noonan, navi-

gator. The flight went well, un-
til out of the ether, on July 2. as

the plane was <ft-ossing the Pa-
cific en route to Howland Island,

came the message "Position

doubtful." That was the last

heard and an extensive search

brought no clue of the lost fliers.

DICTATORS MEET—Of momentous portent In world Attain was
the meeting of two dictators, when Premier Benito Mussolini of

Italy visited Chancellor Adolf Hitlfer of Germany, in Berlin, and
the fascist Rome-Berlin axis was strengthened. Here the two
leaders review a parade in Munich. Germany, on Sept. 24.

Premier Mussolini, left, gives the fascist salute.

AIR CRASH—Worst disaster in aviation history was tlie air-liner crash in the Uinta Mountains.

Utah on Oct 17, in which 21 persons di6d. Here a pack train is about to remove the oUcloth-wrapped

bodtek of the Victime.
C8aitl**.T.l*r«.

• BMbneb.

JU8TICB-X>n Aug. 12 Hugo L.

Blacl; was nominated Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court,

starting a furore because at his

former Klan affUiations. \

LOUIS THE CHAMPION—A new heavyweight boxing champion
took the world title when Joe Louis. Detroit Broim Bomber,
knocked out Champion James M. Braddock in Chicago, on June
22. Here is ths finca scene as pain-racked Braddock sinks to the
mat in the eighth round. Louis successfully defended his JOU*
against Tommy Farr.Wel^ boxer, in New York. Aug. 30.
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ToelrybyUs'

of LocalRhymed
Students Rate Full Cohimn
Om Today's Editorial P^re

i

OOlffLETE UNTTED PRESS SERVICE

llu Brum
Campus Canvass

U.CI.JL Stnd^ts To Take
Part in Straw Vote on War;
Ballots Accepted in KJI. 212

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
— No. 67, Mdal PaMkatioa of the Stadcats of the Uahrcnity of Califonia at Lm Aiifdca

•f

EC Head

Presents New

Parking Plan

legents To Receive
Student Petition

At Meetng

To Levy Fee

jklaeliae To Preaent
Three Acres for

Project

Fresh impetus in the drive

> secure paved campus
larking lots for students'

was given yesterday by
U.C. President Don

erguson, as he outlined a
^ew plan by which students

vote by petition on the

tter.
Petitioua, be sUted. wiU pledge

sisner to w $1 a year for

OK of a paved, three-acre

Izw lot, and will be presented
tbe Los Angeles Committee of

( Board of Regents at tbe
^teeting of the group January 14.

^he text of FergUMxi's statement
XoDows:

«f the flwristfil
We welcoBM yu

U tbe InsUtatira after
ve sincerely hope were

holidays. We retara
with a aew rslmdir year

Senior Picture

Deadline
\

Set

Lobanov Talks

Tomorrow on

TTorWCrisis'

Qark Ubrmrj Speech
To Be Repeated

By

Dictators Analyzed

WouldYauFightforlJnde
Sam in Aggresdve Conflict?

Ihitj Bnun GMidacts Stndent PoU on Ophuooa
Coneeming War in Qondy Worid Crisis;

Vole on bsae Begins Today

Investigation

Group Seeks

Stndent Help

What do you think of war? Would y<ra march off Athletic Probe Body

Tuesday, January 4, 1938

Reqnests Letters

From Faiis

ScaioffB win
tlM for the

at the of the cap

Manager Croup

To Devise New

Seholasde Plan

'Ban and Chain* Convenes
To Consider Grade

Report Method

j'^Hoverer. as we bouziced into

\m auto park this moraiiig. we
itftlbed we still had an azmoy-

Associated Stiident ixt>blem
lith U8. So. with a new vigor and
^thnwfatwn let's work together

ahd settle this problem once and
Xcr an.

"Diii ii the situation. The Los
Aagdea Coomiittce of the Board
o^ Regents meets here on January

I93S. At that time Mr. Maclise
present three potential areas

ich egold be aaed loc-ML^ota
on campus.

_ _ _
Bowwer. ao yoa \uaw *fc»

BegcBtB rejected lart

haaii that too f<

t ley woaU aot b*
tkziiic the whole St^ent Body
itr thb rcfeutre smaU nambcr
iho Toted.
''So we muEtt show them that

eii her the nixBber that is interest-
eq is large enoa^ to sustain the
fIjiaDcial costs which win be tn-
vdlved. or that enough students
iarie interested to justify them
ttaking the whole for the major-
Itf

''And this is the plan. Members
tT the Election Committee will be
sthtl(»ed on campus with peti-
tiqns which will Isay in part: X a
member of the Associated Stu-
dejots. hereby premise to pay $1
ftjyear for tlie use of a paved.
lined auto park which is to be
established on this campus.'
riben. this petition win be pre-

1

aefited to the Los Angeies Com-
|

mittee of the. Board of Regents so
thft they may have a true picture
of the number of students that are
tni crested and wining to support
iu:h a propositiacL i

•Let's all do our part!'

Gathering to consider a plan
of periodical xeports on the scho-
lastic nttingn of team manag-
ers, members of Ban and Chain,
athletic managers* honorary. viU
meet at 1 pjn.- today in K.H.
309.

Seeking to aroid a rocuneuce
of the shake-up caused »^««pn
nuuagers last fan by an investi-

gation of grades, the group will

try to devise a metlMd of keeping
check on the records of its

bers.

DfmATION
Tte inrestigation of scholastic

deficiencies resulted ^in the sus-

pension of five members ^n4 the

resignation of Ball and Chain
President Maxwell RaXferty. and

were threatened with a manager-
ial "strike.'

j

riaM foe' the f•etheoMlar te-
tthiliM of aew aeahon wB alM
be'^evaed.
ThPl meeting is open to aO

junior and senior managers of ma-
jor and minor sports regardlcM
of any affiliation with the organ-
ization. Ban and Chain r^n^^it
declared yesterday.

World Crisis Todays wfll

be discussed by Dr. Andre La-
banov. sworiate professor of his-

tory, in a lecture tamorrow at S

pjn^ in Royce hall auditorium.

The talk, which was originally

given bar Dr. Lobanov before the

Unlventty associates at the WU-
Uam Andrews Clark memorial li-

brary, is being repeated for the

benefit of those who could not at-

tend the earlier presenUtion.

MOi^ or DBBAMS
T)lctators are merely the ex-

ternal symptoms and not the

cause of the <^^seased «'*<TMHtVTTW

of the wiMid today." Dr. Lobanov
told his listeners at the Clark li-

brary.

accorilBg to the history lee-

tarcr, dictators of today are do<

MEN'S BALLOT

In case sf a war of aggrcssioa by the IMUcd SUtes. I

L Yolurtcer faaaae^ately for serviee in the anay.

2. Walt for the draft. l -

j
S. riodgc that riHglsi beBefs prevent my fighting.

4. Bofwo to

Sw Atterwative

f^ their

yet are dotalmftd by hiai,

for BltiaMtcly the ptfwtr te

"The power of dictators is

based on continually feeding th^m

I

emottonaUy." 1» continued, "and
the result is ciirious, for at no
time in history have dreams
played such a role as today.*

I The lecture, which is open to

I the public, is sponsored by the
i committee on music, drama mm^

lectures.

to a foreign war because Old Glory went to the bottom
of the Yangtze? Or would you prefer to evacuate the

old homestead in favor of a nice spot on some South Sea ._ .
—

.island where you can forget about the horrors you left
|

MeetlllgS Continne
behind? I

With the atmosphere charged with war and* threat mto S^^y'debS^'fSSbS
of more war—and the not too remote possibili^ that the situation at u.cka., the com-

United SUtes will become involved—the Daily Bruin;***'*** student-Aiumm Athletic

believes that it would be of interest to know what the ^^^r^^J^TiTfi";
average umversity student thinks about shouldering solution to recent local sports de-

arms in the present crisis.
i

j

b«cies.

During the Christmas holidays the United States ' deSSSSe^^^SrS?*' Si
groap Issacd a refwest for
sfgned eommmiicatioas which
might keep the committee in-
formed as to stadent opinioas.
The investigating body consists

of Ceroid E. WeU. '25. Walt^
Stickel. '33: Ned Marr. '27; Budke.
Laurette Clair and WiU Newman.
The alumni members were ap-
pointed by the graduate associa-

tion, while Don Ferguson.
A.S.U.C. president, selected the
undergraduate representatives.

NOT OBSOLETE
Culminating a pre - vacation

series of attaclu upcm the coach-
ing methods of BiU Spaulding.

U.CX.A. footbaU mentor, tiie com-
mittee's formation was a result

of numerous stud«it and alumni
complaints about U.CX-A.'s most
disastrous gridiron seas<Hi in re-

cent years.
j

The "BndB Afauani Coaches
ehib" immediately ehaDcaged
the «aaliflcatioas of the offietel
body and saggested that oer-
eral of their aaeabcrs be 1m-
eteded in its rooter.
Norm Duncan, freshman coach.

U. C. L. A. Chapter
Of Phi Beta kappa
Picks Twenty-Nine
On Carpet

Miy

I
WOMEN^S BALLOT

|

i

In ease of a war of aggrcssioa by the United Stotes. I wotfd:

L Urge enlistment of aMB and do war work (knit socks, oto.)

S.

the

4. AHem^Jw

to draft

LJ

Central Library

Audience Hears
Perigord Speak

gunboat Panay was sent to a watery crave in the Yancrtze
i>:^ 1 T •i.-j oi_. ••"6«—*. iHorm uuncan, iresxunan coacn.
Kiver by Japanese airbirds. Sharp notes we^e sent to ; voiced the rival body s sentiments
the Japanese government^ and the United States appear- ^^«n ^ deciarsd that u.cx_a.'s

ed closer to war than at any time since the World War.
World conflict is conceded by most observers as

ready to begin at any time in any number of places on ^°* tacuo

the globe. And many believe that such a conflict would C^l,«^;„^- Plomra
ineviuhly involve the United SUtes. "We're not toot^^^ -^ • ^®

football team suffered from a lack

of financial aid from alumni
rather than from obsolete coach-

Seminary Head
Addresses Local
Westminster Oub
Dr. Jesse H. Baird. president of

the San Ftancisco Theoiogical
Seminary, wm address members
of the Westminster club th^ ^.
temoon at 5:30 o'clock In the Re-
ligious Conference building.

An outstandteg speaker Ane\

educator in the Presbyterian
church. Dr. Baird haHs from ooe
of the twelve graduate grtwif^ hi«

sect provides for the educatioo of
its ministers and lay workers.
Rescrvatkms for the sesshm

may be made bgr caOiiv WLA.
31148. according to Harold Bram-
sm. president of the chxb.

as the first of a
i

group of noted Southland French
:
authorWes. Dr. Paul Perigord.

;
nx:XJL rrTrfwnr of

Ctvlliaation. wffl inaugurate a

I

series of French lectures to be
given in the Los ftngrhi Cen-
tral Library.

Dr. Perigqnl wnn appear Fri-
day at 7:30 pjB.. «p*«^ng on
"Tour d'Honxon." Dr. stowm^i^py
fUe. Msociate professor of

French, is in change of the pro-
mun. Dr. llarlus Blencourt. an-

I

otlMr local aaslstant professor of
I French, is schedmiled for a talk
j

ICarch 4.

Other lectures, which take place
at monthly intervaJa. will be de-

i
Uvered by George NItoq of Ocd-

j

dental, fitella Lovertng of Los
Angeies Junior CoOege. and Rene

t BeQe of the XTntvcrstty of Sooth-
jera CaUfdmia.

Vieme Selections

Todav at Recital

1 Twenty-two S e n i o r%
Five Juniors, Two

AlnniniBid

Selection Early

Initiation Date Set by
Secretary Dans for

Next Friday
.

•
i

TWenty-two seniors, five

junibrs, and two alumni

were yesterday named as

new members of Phi Beta

Kappa, national scholastic

honorary fraternity, by Paul

H. Daus, associate professor

of mathematics and secre-

tary of the local chapter.
The five juniors dected are

Wolfang Lert. Eugene Loopesko,

Jerome L. Si4)«xtein. Sidney H.

Silver, azid Lawrence R. Sperbcr.

SeniOT students elected are:

Walter J. Blaedel. Helen C. Blao.

Marj(Mie R. Bowler, Elizabeth A.

Campbell, Milton Compton. Rich-

ard H. Drummond, Hart^.Flscii-

er.

John P. Ftoyd, Tillian Hart-

man. Cjrnthia J. Heffelfinger.

Charles N. Henning. Barbara

Hirshfeld, Elizabeth J. Johnson.

Robert Weidman Kirk. "Robert B.
Angeles organizations, UXJJIA. Leek, Jr.. Margaret Porri. Rodney
forensic teams win debate this \ K. PottM-, Rosalind Hopkins Red-
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 940 So. ' didc. Dorothy P. Satt. Bertha B.

Shockley, Foster H. Sherwood and

C0.4CH BOX SPAULDING shows
no apparent eoncmi over the re-
newed activities of the stadent-
alnmnj investigating committee,
which body is WoiUng to deter-
mine tlw merits of SPAULD-
ING'8

Forensic Squads

To Debate Today

Fifth Intra-Team Contest
Held Before Friday

Morning Clob

As the fifth in a series erf intra-

sqxiad events before various Los

ineviuhly involve the United SUtes. "We're not too
proud to fif^t," according to the President, and the
Daily Bruin wonders how many University students are

,
or are not "too proud to fight." •

I

I

An equally important question is asked the U.C.LJL two numbers by Vieme, one of

co-ed Would you support an aggressive war and ur^e '*" worlds greatest organL^ts.

young men to enlist, or would you Uke some other sUnd ^ '"^ t^f "T^T^^' ^J*^'
Trvloir'. n«;w D— * •

i J T ^^'^J'*'"^^
stana

. wiU be featured today by Alex- while Ed Redke and Dick Rykoff
^

luuays Lrauy isrum mcludes two ballots, one for sndcr Schreincr, university or- will m^-TititiTi the negaUve side of
tten and one for women students to fill out, expressing k^^^^^^ ^ ^^ twenty-fifth noon the question.

their opinions on these quesUons. Interested students S.'^'"
m r,^ hi. «««- ,^^----___

Plgueroa.

The contest, which is to be held
at the Riday Morning clubhouse,
is sponsoored by that group.
The question fra: debate wiU be,

"Resolved. That the I^itlonal I

LabcH* Relations Bo^d Should Be I

Empowered to Enforce Artxtra- i

tion in all Lidustrial Disputes." |

2filtoo Kramer and Tom Yager
win uphold the affirmative side,

while Ed Redke and Dick Rykoff

Barbara B. Smith.

Dr. John B. 'BajfOsat, associate

professor of law at Stanford Uni-
versity, and Dr. Henry L. Rotnn-
son. instructed in foreign lan-

guages and music at Amarillo

Ckdiege in Texas, were elected as

alunml members. Both Hurlbot

i
and Robinson are members <rf the

cl&ss of 1928.

The twcnty-atae new mem-
wffl be initiated mto the

Friday, Jaaaary 14,

Mendelssohn's Second feym-
Will choose one of the alternatives presented—or write ».^..«««x. ^ux« o^m-m one of their own—and leave it in the Griqg and Growls i*o*»y ^°^ organ in c Minor wca
box in K. H. 212. Number of the student'** A <5 TT r *^ ** pUyed by the organist in

card should be mark«»H nn f\^n K«M«f tv- •

^^•^'^'
the program, which starts with a

n^olf - ? #!• « XT \ f
°*^°^ ^^ ^ ™^^«^y ^ presenUtion of Pinlandia by Si-

prevent "stuffing." No chedp-Hp will be made
. Results of the poU will be announced in the last
edition of the Daily Bruin, January 12.

- j Packages for Spain r

Philia Memben Meet
To Hold Nominjitioiis

Members of Fhiha. aob-ehaoter
of Fhrateics, wiU meet today at
1 pjn. hi the A.WJB. oftkc. K.H.
333. to nominate ratwHdates for
n«« semester s ofncers.

wffl be held tomor-
Thoraday and Ptlday from

f a^L, to 3 p.m. hi the A.W.S.
oCQoe. Voters are to

Recreation Hour Extended;
SporU, Dancing Sponsored

belius.

The concert wHl also present
the Largo Apasslonato from Bee-
thoven's Sonata in A and Trau-
merei by Strauss.

Reading Set for

Today by U.D.S. ^ ~ t^ they c^
f.

J
I

, ducted in connectiwi wlUa
' 1_»4__ «.« ^-k^ -BM-. <~»V.-, * .

Changing the recreational

chedule to meet student requests. «nsll gymnasium will be con-
directots of the WJLA. Reerea- ducted by Bemece Hooper, danc-
tlon hour wffl open activities at ing instructor. Omtinulng this
6:30 pan., tomorrow, in order to semester's program, dances wffl
auow more time for sports and i be chosen from different coun-
folk dancing. I tries.

Badminton and voUeybaD wffl Social dancing wffl begin at 7

Plan of CueriDa War
Undertaken by Qiina

SHANGHAI. Jan. 3.—(UP)--
The reorganized Chineas govem-

An hour of folk dancing in the ' naent beaded by Dr. H. H. Kung.
"*""

embarked tonight on a plan of

continue for the fuU two-hour pe-
riod hi WPX 3M. Deck tennis
equipment wffl be available for
the entire iwiuu m the solartum.
while ptng pong tabte wffl be set
up hi the halls at 9:30 pjn. In-
stead of 7 pjn^ the previous start-
taW

P-m. and will continue to 1:30
PJiu the conclusion of the
mixed recreational hour. Dancers
wffl have the music of ^^^tm
OoQOibs' recording system in
WP.E. 314, The bi-monthly rec- _, .,

reation hour is (qien to men and ' capital unUl it was captured by
women of the University. Japanese forces

a
merciless guerilla warfare as

Japanese troops drove southward
from Taian in fighting that
raged akm^ the banks of the Wen
rtiter. jf

\

(while . the consolidated
military machine, cen-

under Generalissimo
Kai-Shek after the gov-

eraimental shift, struck with an
airplane bombing campaign
against Nanking. China's national

TiTouts for parts in the group

reading of Noel Coward's "Pri-

vate lives." third in a s«les kA

play readings sponsored by the

University Dramatic Society, wffl

be held today from 3 to 4 pjn.

in R.H. 314.

The reading will be offered next
Wednesday at 8:30 pjn. in the
main lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

AH students, including UUjS.
members and pledges, are eligible

to try out, according to Charles
Gaupp, president of the organ-
ization.

Usually elected during the
spring sonester, the members-to-
be were invited to join at this

be in-

izKtal-

lation of the Eta Chapter of Call-

f(Knia. which was voted in by the
organizatim last September.

Insurgents, Loyalists

Vie for Key Highway
HENDAYE. Franco - SpaniA

Pronti», Jan. 3.—(UP)—Insur-

gents and Loyalists, whose canvas
shoes left footprints of biood in

the fresh snow, fought in a hand-
to-hand battle in the Sierras de
Albarradn tonight for possession

of t(he main highway leading into

T»tm1.

Barnegat Pete Pubtic Pet

STUDENTS SEEK 'UFE PHILOSOPHY' AT ASILOMAR
* • • • • • • • •«• •

Toid hy Deiegaie to Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A. Conference in North
Roie of Confusion in Modem

•f c« to

I
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k>ublUb«d daUy •xeept 8*tur«*y and Sunday lurtnt

th* academic y««r *nd «?»:^*«*y <*"':J°« ^"A ^r'JS^'
m»r 8«aalon by tba AMOclatad Btudaata of tb« Unl-

v^lty of California at Loa Ancalea. EnUrad as sac-

JA-il^B SSi^PiUrth 7. ll*f. »t tha Poatofflee at

Loi Angeles, CallfornU, undar tha act of March 8, 1179.

Accepted for maUinf at apaclai r«ta of postar. provld-

ad for in SecUon 1108 Act of Octobar 1 1917.

h^2I^lorHlMA'.^n"ri:JfA?^^^^
&Jon?.*'bx?or?'mi: WO<Slb\ry "17nni W~t Lo.
ho'Aiaa 11171. After < p.m. phona W.1*A. S7II9. bud-

i^^Ku^ litia tn caipu., ?r dallTarad by maU on*

yi«r 14.00: ona aamaatar. fLO^
• • •
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Private Defeat
By Corinne Larton

Our old. old ways of idle chatter.

The ancient Jokes we ueed to tell,

TtM old'ttme ritual ct patter.

Nbw alwajrs bores me stiff as heU.

Oooe is the witching spell of glamour,
Qone are the youthful thrills and joys;

life's as flat as day-old cocktails,

laslpid as the taste of poi.

Ilie future-^eeems to hold but dullness.

My past me looms a dreadful botch.

Failure seems to trail my footetepe.

•Waiter ... a douWe scotch!"

An Aim
Anonymous

Nbt Just living, but being
Not just breathing, but praying.

Not just walking, but stepping.

Not Just sleeping, but dreaming.
Not Just knowing, but feeling.

Not mere keeping, but cherishing

Not touching, but possessing.

Not dallying, but resting,

Not doing, but working.
Not looking, but seeing.

Nbt living, but being.

Nameless
By Muriel Wolfton

Dear Editor: it seems to me
That you want verse a child of three

Gould read, and I dare say enjoy

M<S?than his newest Christmas toy.

i

Sditorials and Jeattare artJctes <» ^I^
ubL rtfltet Vu opinion of the ^oriter. Th^fjnaM
gain of reyresentinp official Vnivertttit opWon.

ell. sir. I give you what you want

And Gene. I hope its lines will haunt

Your literary sense until

The thought of it will bring a chill.

bb^

A Question

to You, Folks ...

••^ND what :^ you do when war

A oomee?"

1 Thay—four car five U.CIiX men—
hkd been sitting around telking when A—
aEed the question. Onvereation had

been slow until then—but suddenly, all of

tliem were talking,at the same time.

I «G 'b got a boat; we're heading for

the South Seasr
"V—is going to Alaska."

Neither G—nor V—was in the group.

Obviously, this was not the first time

that the question of what University men

would do in case of war had been discus-

sed by those present

"Say, is there room for me on that

at?" A— asked.

"But who'U stay and fight the war?"

B—interrupted.

From those questions, raised in a

topical collegiate bull session, came the

idea for the "What would you do?" straw

vote the Daily Bruin is taking starting

t)day.
(

Would the men of this University

march across the borders of the United

States to fight in a war on foreign soil?

Would the women of this University

do war work, urge the men to enlist and

ffght?
The question is particularly pertinent

alt this time—and not solely because of

the wars and threats of war all over^e
world. , ^

I

Not many y^ftrs ago, students at Eng-
land's Oxford university took a pledge not
tp support their country's government in

case of war. Approval of the English

rjiove rang out^n university campuses
t iroughout America.

But that was some years back.

Not many weeks ago, the ardently

pacifistic American Student union held a
convention, and at it considered the tak-

ing of that Oxford oath. The proposal

was defeated.

In other words, the people who not
itng ago were saying "We won't fight"

aire now saying "We don't want to fight,

but . . .

"

Ther^ has been a shift in sentiment,
tut just what is the shift?

That is what the Daily Bruin wants
tb know. We want to know what you
vrould do. /•

,

We don't want to know who you are—
bjut we do want to have some protection
against ballot-box stuffing. Therefore,
\|e are asking that you put your A.S.U.C.
card number on your ballot. No attempt
qf any sort to check whose number it is

Will be made. Ballots with falsified num-
bers will be judged void.

Men who declare that they would not
fight under any circumstances might well
ftll in under "alternative" just what they
would do—agree to work in non-combat-
ant branches of the service, leave the
country, or let themselves be herded into
prison.

I

[
That would let ^G—know how much

trouble he would have in getting a crew
for his cruise to the South Seas.

!

It Would aid the Department of Jus-
t)ice. The G-men could start figuring on
accomodations for war-time guests at
-^Icatraz and Leavenworth.

,

And the votes of those ready to fight

I dedicate thi^ po'm to you,

And like the Rhapsady in Blue,

It is a classic type of Jazx.

The newest thing in rass-ma-tass.

rm wasting time and paper too.

I wish this dog-gone thing were through

But I think that I get the trend

Of college poetry.—THE INDI

A Thought
By Annabelle Jottman

Sometimes I act superior

Because I feel inferior.

But s'pose 'neath Life's exterior

In my own Soul's interior

I really am superior.

Fun In the Dark
Anonyviou*

The dark gray halls were long and gasping.

Footsteps dragged with ghastly rasping.

And someone moaned in hallow anguish.

Where the students' spirits languish;

When single light "lumined all.

And sighs from time to time did fall

From lips of some lost academic wreck.

Oo8h^ What a glorious place to neck.

Impertinence
By Paul Jordan Monroe

He did not pray her favour.

But claimed it as his own.
As though her body were a hous^

Bunt for him, alone;

Her soul an old retainer.

Kxpected to obey
The wish before command were spoken.

Subservient, as day.

Obedient to sun:
It never struck his mind
The makl might think a
Not far to find.

better master

Nor feel she had a title

To her soul's dwelling-place:
Original deed no other acUon
tver could quite replace;

Hence, when she left his service
It shocked his soul. /
About as if a butler locked a house
And kept the master out.

/

Variations on a Theme by Eliot
By Paul Jordan Monroe

The monster of the labyrinth.

Imprisoned by the «n«ny,

Is sleepless still within the walls.

His steps pursue along the halls

Impudent echoes. Retreating ghoeu.

Step backward sofUy, disappear

In million-angled peesagee,

Crowd upon the monster's shoulder

Mimic his hulking walk. then, bolder.

Invade the terrain his eyes capture.

The Minotaur of Labyrinth.

Trapped in a prison of maatng stone.

Is no more lonely beast than I,

Isolate by no enemy.s
would be helpful, too. It would help busi-

ness men prepare their bids for govern-

ment contracts on artificial limbs, vet-

eran's hospitals, and coffins.

An Echo /' Vv

From the Past ...

"CCm^ Congressman Charles A. Lind-

"^ bei^, Sr., told his boy in the aut-

umn of 1917," in war times it is not safe

to think unless one travels with the mob."

^ven months later, sixteen-year-

old Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., saw his

father pelted with rotten eggs and forced

to flee for his life from the fury of a mob.

The crowd resented Lindbergh's conten-

tion that the World war would fail to

make the world safe for democracy.

^Traitor ! Hang himl" the mob shriek-

ed. ^

Editors as far away as Cape Cod
and Puget Sound insisted that Minnesota

should not be governed by a "traitorous

skunk."

Once a mob became so violent Lind-

bergh had to be barricaded in the jail of

a nearby town to protect him from being

torn to pieces.

(Reprinted from Esquire Magazine.)

When It Rains It Pours Term Papers

Tuesday, January 4^ 18311

North... South... Eas.t.. ^X/est...

What the Country !^eed$

By Frank L. Perrin

ECONOMIC and political di-

agnosticians and pretfcrlp-

tlonists are more than ever busy

duurlng these days of deep

study and unprofitable anxiety

because of the tardiness in real-

izing an expected return to

what Is regarded as a full na-

tional prosperity. Experts and

novices who study so-called case

records and more intimate

symptoms, if they are adher-

ents of the political school

which m recent years seems to

have been popularly discredit-

ed, are almost unanimous, at

the moment, in advising and

urging a thorough reorganiza-

tion of the general staff and.

It may be Inferred, a recasting

and re\islon of the party's de-

clared tenets.

Impartially but somewhat
sympathetically appraised, this

eloquent and quite convincing

counsel may actually be Inspir-

ed, but by a conviction that the

party's platforms are weak or

the party's aims unprogressive.

Likewise it may be that those

now moved by persuasive ut-

terances are not actually sin-

cere in their challenge to past

and present leaderships and In

their demand that these be for-

saken for new and more ambit-

ious standard bearers.

What seems to be desired and

hoped for U the party* success

in forthcoming elections. Ap-

parently the belief persists that

the support of the dissatisfied

or floating vote, estimated at

aereral millions, can be won
only by the promise of some-

thing new. both economically

and politically.^

Strangely enough, even in the

camp of the Intrenched political

forces, in Washington and in the

hinterlands where the riect pro-

tect the defenses of the party

In power, there are discovered

evidences of unrest and indica-

tions of deep concern regarding

the party's future. Deeply

rooted as the administrative

foreee appear to be. it is realised

that even a peaceful but pow-

erful tidal wave of votes can

sweep away the none too solid

foundations and breastworks

erected since 1933. The strength

of any political party, whether

in power or out of power, is in

the confidence it inspires, not

in its partlslans and habitual

adherents merely, but In the

masses, sometimes easily per-

suaded but never thoroughly

convinced. Minorities, in Am-
erica as elsewhere, seem actually

to hold the mutable and un-
e<tual balance of power.

Approaching, happily still at

tome distance, the congressional

elections of next year and the

more significant campaign of

1940, It may be agreed, perhaps,

that neither of the two major

poUttcal parUes in the United

States faces the immediate fu-

ture courageously or hopeful.

The average eltiien and voter.

thoee who pay the taxes and
underwrite the. policies of ex-

ecuti^^. administrators and
legisla^rs, whether they choose
or do not choose to do so. de-

mand of those seeking election

or appointment something more
than an ambitious desire to re-

main in office, or be elected to

office that they may displace a
present incimibent. Occasional-

ly in national politics, frequent-

ly in state and municipal poli-

tics, governing authority has not

been the protector of the fiti-

sen. but the exploiter, the larof-

itetr. the racketeer.

What the country needs is not

planned economy, not planhed
Initiative, not arbitrarily regu-

lated relations between employ-

er and employee, but a fuller

cooperation, industrially and
commercially. I believe that

eventually this will be the insist-

ent demand u>f the i>eople of the

United States, no maimer what
their earlier teaching may have

been under the tutorship of eX'

perimentalists and theorist^.

They are tiring of the declared

necessity of enduring periods of

idleness and dependence and

suffering lack of food, tuel and
housing In a land of abundance,

both of opportunity and material

comforts. Jf \

By some means or method the

people will find a way out of^
this bondage of suggssted fear

and limitation. "They are not

ready, whatever may be the out-

ward indications, to submit

themselves to domination by the

proponents of unproved and
possibly unsound theories. In

the past, as they well remember,
they and those before them pros-

pered and progressed by adher-

ing to aiMl_ observing quite

simple rules of government and
administration. That political

party, or that political leader or

group of leaders, which Inspires

in the thought of the American
people a faith that there can
be realized an isarly return to

practical simplicity in govern-

ment and governmental control

irill gain, and deserve to gain
|

popular confidence.

Printed Throuoh Courtesy of The
Christian Science Monitor

€i>INi€NS
Personality can be developed

by training. Just as the mind
can. As our personality ex-

pands, our happiness also ex-

pands. Personality consists of

how we feel as a result.

. Henry C. Link
• •! •

The affectation of Americans
at table is notorious, and they

hamper themselves by rules

having no basis in common
sense.

{

Wutbrook Pegler
• • •

An apple is an excellent

thing—until you have tried a

peach!
George Du Maurier.

•
•! •:

i

' The surest way to hit a wo-
man's heart is t«ke aim kneel-

ing.

Douglas Jerrold.

. .1 •

He that woiUd the daughter
win.

Must with the mother first

begin.

{

John Ray.
• *! *

Breathes there a man with hide
so tough

Who says two sexes arent
oiough?

Samuel Hoffensteln.

. •!
,

As the Prench say, there are

three sexes—men, women and
clergymen.

Sydney Smith.

Compassing

The Campus
with RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

It all depends upon the way
you look at it:

Religion—Adam
Mathematics—Add 'em
Chemistry—Atom
Football—At 'em. (9)

• .

On behalf of those who write

for their something-or-other,

we imdertake this brief on be-

half of those who have ruth-

lessly mangled for the contents

of the "Sheet." After this de-

fence, there will be no rebuttal,

only rebuke.

If we print Jokes, people say

we are silly ... If we don't, they
say we are too serious ... If we
clip them from other papers,

we're too lazy to write them
ourselves ... If we don't we're

stuck on our own stuff ... If we
stick close to the office all day
we ought to be out looking for

material ... If we gcz oiit and
hustle, we aught to be on the

Job in the office ... If we don't
print contributions, we don't ap-
preciate true genius ... If we
print them the paper has a
Spanish accent ... If we make
a change in the other fellow's

copy we are prejudiced. . . If we
don't, we are asleep . .

.

Now, like as not, some haunt-
ing heckler will growl that we
lifted this from another paper

, . . Well. • e did—so there!
• • •

"This afternoon we shall take
Mr. Frogg apart and see what
makes him croak," anounced a
certain professor to a certain

Biology Class. "I have a frog in

my pocket to be used as a spec-

imen." He reached into his

pocket and drew out a paper
bag which he emptied on the

table. Out rolled a badly
squashed ham sandwich.
The professor scared blankly

and mopped his brow. "My
goodness." he gasped. "I dis-

tinctly remember eating my
lunch!" ...
RIDDLE ME THIS:
What ardent student has taken
Sally White's advice seriously?

In fact, SQ intent was he in car-
rying out the instructions of

Cupid's Hustling Helper, that
he straight-away marched out
of the Ftat-house with a grace-
ful Casanova flourish. He later

related that his inspired steps

lead him down the block where
he found, on a doorknob, a
beautiful bouquet of carnations,

tied In a large ribbon.

A moment later our hero,

whom we shall call. say. Belve-
dier Glotkin? Yes. Belvedier
Olotkin. Well, Belvedier Glot-
kin was now standing on Uie
threshold of the maiden's house.

With all dtie tenderness he pre-
sented the fair one with the
bouquet of carnations, doorknob
variety. She, exhibiting ^l due
delight read the embroidery on
the ribbon:

REST IN PEACE
Whereupon she dropped the

bouquet and staggered. Our
hero's arms were ready to of-

fer assistance, and there they
were, (the boy and girl, I

mean).
Nice work. Sally.^ See what

3rou can do for me . .

.

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS
I

A Complefe Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILIACE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

Between The

News Lines

By SASSOON

MAYBiE you still want some-

thing fimny—^maybe you
still think that girl was right?

Maybe you think this isn't

fimny, when its the most in-

clusive poke of the century. I

mean that men profit in c(xn-

mitting national suicide, that a
nation makes money out of kill-

ing the people that makes them;
What do you call a sense of hu-
mor, anyhow?

...
rTKB WORLD WAR, British

soldiers were killed with ar-
tUlery tLT\fi ammuunition manu-
factured In England. In the
Russo-Jap War, Russian sold-
iers were killed by Japanese
soldiers using Russian rifles.

Germany's exports of explosives,

munitions and ignition mater-
ials rose from 6645 tons in 1935
to 10.161 tons In 1936; share
values in Britain's leading Ar-
mament companies rose at the

*Jiite*of $640,000 PER HOUR in

February after the British $2.-

000.000,000 arms loan was an-
nounced.

Since the World War, the mu-
nitions industry has changed to
a new dress. It is now govern-
ment-controlled practically all

over the world. In Russia, it is

the property of the government;
in France it has become nation-^
alized: in Italy it is in the pro-
cess of being nationalized; in

Czechoslavakia the government
owns controlling shares; and in

Britain, the United States and
Germany, more rigid methods
of control have been instituted.

« . .

y/^ET — FRENCH PLANES en-

gines and arms are being
sold all over the world; British

arms manufacturers sold 20 per

cent of the wOTld's ^vms ex-
mrts in 1936. At^^neva.
while Britain's dlplcmuMs hol-

lered till they were blue \a the

face at bull-necked Mussolini's

Invasion of Ethiopia, cold facts

were proving that In the jrear of

the preparation and commence-
ment of the conquest of Ethio-

pia, Italy bought more arms

—

mostly artillery—from Britain,

than from any other country.

Now, dont you think that's

funny? I do. I laughed so

hard I almost got sick. Sick to

my stomach. So sick I wanted
to vomit. Nasty word, vomit?
Just the same, that's what I

feel like doing when I see the

spectacle of "peace loving" gov-

ernments buying and selling

bullets, bayonets, guns, tanks,

planes, machine-gims, etc.. from
each other, knowing full well

that they intend perhaps to use

the same munitions against the

very people representing the

same govenunent which sold

them. TTiafs what feel like do-

ing when I realize that pretty

soon now somebody is going to

put a gun with a bayonet at-

tached to it in my hands, and
is going to order me to stick

that bayonet into the body of

some other guy on the other

side of a barbed wire.
• . •

y| ND THE RICHEST Joke of

all will be when they find

his body and mine both lying in

a ditch full of mud. mine rid-

dled with bullets made in the

U.S.A., and his stuck with a

bayonet made in his native

land. It's going to be so

funny, in fact, that I'm going

to die laughing.

Joe I. Breum

DRIVE IN THEATRE
NOW SHOWING

JOHN UTEL. ANN SHIBLEY In

"ALCATRAZ ISLAND" i

"FIT FOB A KING'* plos Comedy and Newe

It is mutual cowardice that

keeps us in peace. Were one-

half of mankind brave, and one-

half cowards, the \xn,\e would
be always beating the cowards.

Were all brave, they would lead

a very uneasy life; all would
be continually fighting: but

being alll cowards, we go on
very wdL

Samuel Johnson.

UH—HUH!
Dear Editor:

It isn't as bad as I thought
it would be . . . this coming
back to school. Goooy, goody*

B. B.

GOOD IDEA
Dear Editor:

T^e editorial of Monday, 3rd«

on the Rose Bowl ticket iitua-

tion was very wen written and

had the right idea.

Surely University sportM

should be for University stu«

dents, but why not start re-

forms at home? Were you

among the many studmta who
wiere turned away from the U.

C.L.A. basketball game la^

Tuesday night, the 28th. the

moguls had "run out" at ctu-

dent tickets?

They could not have run out
of student tickets because each
of us had his ticket for all Unl-
versity sports events in hii
pocket. Ttiey did nm out of
the student seats, however, for
they sold too many of them. No.
we didn't arrive late, as the
game had not yet started when
we were tmned away. How
about some refunds on our Aa-
sociated Student Cards?

B.W....
I

.'

AND A TEAR FALLS
Dear Editor: «

Professors shouldn't give term
paper assignments "^ over the
holidays. They cast a blight
and a oloud owr practically all

holiday activities. Tljey haunt
andd discourage. Furthermore
they never get written. Woe ii

me?
yrt.

OH. Nbw
Dear Editor:

I think the whole student
body should walk down through
the gully here on campnie. The
tender yoUng greenery is ex-
quisite at this time of the year.
The grass is about two Inches
high and the earth la damp
brown imdemeeth. Our campus
is indeed lovely this time of the
y^ar and it should be mqxe-
ciated. -

.
i

J. R....
NO HEELS ON CABS>U8

Dear Editor:

Isn't it about time they
stopped this nonsense about not
walking across the Kerckhoff-
Library stretch of lawn?

After all. it takes much long-
er to walk down the cement
walk, and it's much more dan-
gerous, too, especially for gals

in high-heeled shoes. if

I think the whole i»t)blem
would be neatly solved by
planting a few pieces of stone
across the lawn, in the form of

a very narrow peih. which
would be both artistic and use-

fuL
! . K. M. U....

IS THERE AN ANSWER?
Dear Editor:

What I'd like to know is

what Archer's Stuudio does
with the thousands of extra
three cents it collects in the
guise of sales taxee on sittings

for Southern Campus picturee

iSl.03?)
^ The way I learned it when I
was in school (which I stiU am)«
you don't have to pay a tax on
personal service (like beauty
parlor work and doctor's exam-
inations, etc.), but (mly on tan-
gible items.

Each three cents doesntlmean
much, but when you put them
all together they spell a nice
bit of graiey for the studio.

Why cant they be more honeet
about it, and admit they are
charging a flat rate of $1.0S?

• M. &

''Dance Smartly - Learn Quickly''
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aseball^rs Get New Home Diamond; Prospect^ Reach New High

ONCE
VER
IGHTLY
«r VINOBNT Bid

1th tlM
gradually dlaappeaitng under an

avaljuiche of Bromo Seltwrs and

RO0# Bowl gripes subsiding to a

mere murmur, the Pacific coast

taken a brief one-week breathing

sped before plunging Into the

throsa of its next major sport

Ign—basketbalL
A^v«nt of the casaba-wlelders

finda U.CJjA. even more poorly

equipped than for the gridiron

warf. In which the locals wound
up 4 >on7 last.

Tlie situation this season Is so

acutie that I have bumped Into

qultt a few fans anxious to wager
thati the Bruins won't win a single

coniierence game.
Aiftd after sitting through that

Purdue game last week and read-
ing results of the disastrous

barnstorming Jimket through the
nortli. it Is not difficult to see

the imethod behind such appar-
ent taiadness.

cluiea find Utile to
about Caddy Works' quintet. The
mtxi\ are too small for bdg-time
competition, they lack the poten-
tialljr Inspiring factor of an out-
standing scoring threat, and even
theii system of play is hopelessly
inadjequate to cope with the ex-
isting circumstances.

There's not much can be done
about the slie of tSie players.
Not this year, at any rate. They
certainly can't stretch themselves
out jtwo or three inches, and If

the talent department is to be
gotten off the dime in a search
for human skyscrapers that's a
matljer for later consideration.
Nbr for that matter can any-

thing be done right now about
slipojtaig the boys another Hank
Luisettl when they open league
play against S.C. Friday night.
That's another item that will
havej to be taken care of next
year or the year after.

Bi^t I beUeve with many others
thatjtbe Bruins could make the
comlbg campaign at least an In-
teresting one from a local view-
point were they to change their
style of picy to suit the physical
abilltiea of the men.

- *-Y* •

WorlGB haa instracied
his oharges to iise a slow break
on offense, with ball control the
basla precept.

THe principle of ball control is
a siinple one and an effective
one-f-wlth the right team. The
Idea lis that as long as you liave
the ball the other team can't
scor« any potats. Thus we find
the guards tossing the apple back
and forth near the center line,

takli^ their time, waiting for a
defeWve sl^ that will enable
one iof the forwards to charge
In fqr a set-up.

TDa troubla is that when the
comyaratlvely small Bruins take
it easor getting Into scoring terri-

u^arj and pennit the opposition
to fft set ft's practically impos-
slUej for them to find an open-
ing. ' In fact it's all they can do
to rftaln poesession of the ball.

And
I

once they do get a shot
awajf. there goes the ball controL
For In those wild scrambles under
the basket the Bruins are .out-

class from here to Hawaii.

'^ ^.

N'.r

>

'

la that the
WeallwvKxls take a hint from
Indiana and Purdue boys and
starti tossing the^ball around with
a little more abandon. The In-

vadelrs were plenty tan. but
helgl^ was no keynote in their

metllods of attack.

"njey completely befuddled
Bnillis and Trojans alike by

morl^ down the court so fast It

was
I

Impossible to guard them.

A fa^ break carried to its great-

est sxtreme.

Hejw mind, I don't claim the

boys'would mop up everything

in skht with a fast break the

wajTthese mid-westeitiers do.

For one thing, the rapid transit

attac^ depoids to a tremendous
extsttt on clever ball handling

—

a department at which the

Bruliu are not terrific.

IMivertheless, it would at least

provide them with an occasional

scoruig opportunity, and that's

something they seem unable to

obtain with their current policy

of wiatcliful waiting.

Azid more impori«nt still, it

would make the Bruins an in-

teresting team to watch—which
they certainly aren't now. It

seemiB a foregeme conclusion at

this stage that they'll be lucky to

beatj anybody from "here on In,

so if! they're going to lose they
might as well do it in a way
caK^lated to gain the respect of

fans and opponents alike

Bob Calkins

Heads Local

Cage Hopes

Junior Forward, Hays
Rated aa ThreaU to

Troy Qnint#t

Meet S.C Friday

By JOHN BOTBWKL
Upon the slender thqokl-

ers of Bob Calkins» dm^u-
tive junior forward, may
rest the hopes of Mentor
Caddy Works* Bruin hoop-

sters when they trade
bucket shots with S.C.'8

high-scoring quintet Friday
night at the Pan-Pacific

auditorium.
i

Calkins Improved a hundred per

cent during tiie locals' holiday

barnstorming tour of the North-
west and blossomed out as the

BASKETBALL DUCATS
Rooters' tlekete for Friday

night's season-opening baskst-

baU game with U.S.C. are now
avalbibie at the Co-op tiekot

is the final deadline aad bo
dnoats can be obtained at tlie

game. There b no dMWge for

students.
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Rollicking Redskins Rule Choice To Retain Crown

Westwooders' chief scoring threat

during last week's pair of inter-

sectional tuts with Purdue and
Indiana.

LEADING THREAT
In these two clashes Calkins

looped in a total of twenty-two

points to lead Bruins scorers In

both nights* play. While the oth-

er cagers appeared hesitant about

shooting and had difficulty get-

ting their shots away when they

did make up their minds, the

Bruin ace was giving mid-western

guards their only troubled mo-
ments.

Right behind Calkins in the
scoring oolumn Is Crossan Hays,
towering plrot-maa. The only
really tall player in the Bmln
first string. Hays will carry
most of the burden under the
buekei, both on offense and de-
fense.
While Calkins, Hasrs and Guards

Paul Slaughter and Jack Mont-
gomery are fairly certain of their

starting posts, the other forward
spot now looms as a toss-up be-

tween Harley Humes and Jack
Cooper. Humes has been getting

the nod in nearly all practice

games this season, but some flashy

floor work by Cooper, (mly senior

on the stiuad. during last week's
game has boosted his stock no
Uttle.

GUARDS RET MEN
To Slaughter and Montg^ery

will go the unenviable task of

tnring to hUt the steady scMlng
of Ralph Vaughn and Clem Ruh,
flashy Trojan forwards. Vaughn,
a sophomore ace from Indiana, has
developed into the chief threat of

Ban Barry's quintet.

BRUm RUGBY
STARS OPEN
PUY TODAY

OBfE FROM A Tfctorions barnstorming Jaont through the East. Stanford's 1937 Pacific coast champ-
ions of the hardwood have already resumed work for their approaching loop campaign. Pictured
from left to right, the regular Injun quintet Is composed of PHIL ZONNE, ART STOEFEN, HANK
LUISETTI. JACK CALDERWOOD and BOB ZONNE. The Redskins' Ust effort was a 92-27 win
over Duquesne. during which Luisetti tallied an eren fifty digits.

DM. FIVE
UPSET IN
GREEK GO

With their three stalwarts, Jim

Mitchell. Johnny Ryland, and

Ralph Dalton, leading a power-

house offensive attack, Alpha

Sigma Phi scored an 18-13 win

over a fav<H^ Delta Upsilon

quintet In the feature game of

yesterday's shortened Greek ho<^

card.

The winners held a comfort-
able margin until the adrent of

the final stansa when Bob An-
derson eonnted with two fool

buckets to give the D.V. five a
13-12 lead. The Alpha SIgs

opened fire at that stage and
broke through the loose Delta
UpoUon defense for three

Bruins Card Iowa
Gridders for 1938

Marking their second start against a Big Ten gridiron foe, the
University of California Bruins will meet the Iowa Halwkeyes In next
season's curtain raiser on the night of Sept. 23. aooording to a
recent announcement by Oradu-

^
'<<

straight

Taking the lead midway in the

last period. Beta Theta Pi coasted
to a 15-9 win over a fighting Phi
Delta Theta team in a hard
fought tussle. Both squads were
deadlocked at the end of the half
and third canto, but ^e Beta
Theta cagers forged to the front

when Jiih Stewart registered

three set-up shots in rapid siic-

cession. They bottled up the Phi
Delta Theta charges all through
the fracas, forcing them to shoot
at long range and from the sids

of the court.

OkAMWknoiACa
1780 MOO too saoo

11 1 i 1 II

I
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ate Manager Bill Ackerman.

FACE WISCONSIN
Iowa is the second Big Ten op-

ponent on the Bruins' 1938 sched-

ule, the powerful Wisconsin Badg-
ers already being carded for

Nov. 12. I
'

The Bruin tUt also marks the
second time the Hawkeyes have
journeyed westward to meet a
Pacific Coast Conference foe.

In 1936. the Middle Westerners
lost to the Washington Huskies,
14 to 0.

Iowa, coached by Irl Tubbs, with
Ernie Nevers. former Stanford
great, as chief assistant, suffered

one of its poorest seasons in years

last season, but with a strong

freshman eleven on deck, the
Hawkeyes are looking forward to

better things in 1938.

• BOXING SIGN-UP
Sign-up for positions on Norm

Duncan'it 1938 varsity boxing
squad Is being held daily ex-

cept Friday at 2:30 pjn. accord-
ing to Bus Snttierland. senior

manager. Ail men interested

are urged to see Duncan or

Sutherland in the men's box-
ing room.

Eleven Returning: Ruggers
Give Promise of Highly

. Successful Season
i

What is iHX>babIy the Coast's

outstanding aggregation of rugby

artists will take to the local drill

field today when Jim Shaeffer's

Bruin fifteen opens practice for

one of Its toughest expected sea-

sons. 'I
SUrtlng time Is 3 p. m. and

practice sessions will continue

every afternoon at that time.

ELEVEN LETTERMEN
Eleven returning lettermsm—al-

most a full team—plus an impos-
ing array of varsity football men,
give promise that the locals will

at least equal last year's outstand-
ing record of 13 wins out of 14
tflts. The Bruins were conceded
as the top-notch team of the year
and the one loss was actually due
to bad breaks against Stanford.

Today at 12 noon will be the
last opportunity for team hope-
fuls to take the necessary i^iysi-

cal exam, given by Doctor Berg
in the men's training room.
FootbaU men do not have to be
re-examined.
The letterman list consists of:

Louis Brooks, Johnny Ryland,
Carden Walker, Larry McConnell,
Barney Garrett, Johnny Balda,
BiU Troxel, Norm Padgett, Bob
Chambers, Don Hesse, and Don
Ferguson. Other prospects are:
George Pfeiffer. Buck Gilmore.
Merle Harris, Tex Harris', Ben
Kvitky, George Robinson, Prank
Kroener, Morgan McNeely, and
Paul Haupt.
Opening game Is this Saturday

with Santa Ana J.C. on the West-
wood field.

WESTWOODERS RATED
LEAGUE 'DARK HORSE

TODAY
1:00—BaU and Chain, K.H. 309.

Prytanean, K.H. 222.

2 :00—Inter - racial committee,
Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

4:00—Phrateres ConneU, A.W.S.
office. I

iPitching Only Question Mark in Local Outlo<^;
Kmg Promises Fast, Sterling Infield in

Gray, Woline, Martell, Washington

By MILT COHEN
What with the final upcropping of "Heirs Half-

Acre's" newly-greened turf, the sport-minded Bruin's
thoughts now turn to the spring—and those moth-balled
victory flags of the diamond.

It's a sight for sore eyes—^that new grass field—and
it means that finally the ambition —
of those bard-working Bruin
horsehldera has been realized.

U.CJL.A.'s own basebaU field is

now a reality.
1

1

GREAT TEAM
| ]

And with the coming ot the
new hcHne grdunds also comes the
news that El Bruin Is harboring
one- of Its best potential nines In
history. Lacking only one cap-
able moundsman. Coach Marty
(Our Captain) Krug Is looking
forward to a powerfully-roimded
team—and season.

While you and I were qtend-
ing our vacation thinking np
new ways on "how not to open
books," the Krugihen were far
frmn idle. They went through
several woricoots and then dk-
banded until February, wlien
the official practice season win
open.

Krug has lined up what figures
to be one of the outstanding in-
field combinations in the Coast
Intercollegiate Conference. Cal
Ewing, a powerful, polished J.C.

transfer, will handle the catching
duties. Swing is a hard-hitting
slugger whose advent materially
improves the backstopping situa-
tion.

GRAY AT FmST
It'll be a tougfrjob filling Curt

Count's spot at first base but
sophomore Bill Gray appears to
fill the bill—and very satisfactor-

ily. Big BIU is one of those tall,

free-swinging ball players who
should add a lot of punch to the
Westwood attack. Kenny Woline.
Captain Al Martell and the power-
3armed Kenny Washington—^yes,

the same one—will complete the
local infield.

In the outer gardens Krug
has at present a trio of hard-
hitting flychasen—Johnny Za-
by, Hal Htrshon, moved to the
outfield from third base, and
Johnny Baida. Zaby, the dnb-
ger of the outfit and home-mn
king of the league. Is slated to

re-enter school in February.
Only two moundsmen of note

Large Sign^up

Expected for

AllV Net Vie

Friday Set as Deadline
For Annual Singles

Toiimey Entries

Varsity and freshman tennis

team hopefuls have their chance
to demonstrate their ability by
competing in the iannual AIl-U

men's singles championship, which
gets under way next Monday od
the local courts.

Opening entries were reeeiveJ
yesterday in K.H..200 and wHI
continue to be accepted nntil
Friday no<m. Frank Stewart,
wlio has been appointed tooma-
ment manager by Coach Bill
Ackerman, predicts 60 to 70 net-
men will be signed iq» by Fri-
day's deadline.
Tlie only players in the Uni-

versity barred from competing In
the tourney are varsity net letter-

men. Coach Ackerman hopes to
get a good line on the new ma-
terial which will greet him next •

month when team practice begins.

There is no entry fee. However,
the losing player must pay for the
three new balls used la mdx
match.

^ : r^ 1

HANDBALLEBS MEET
All handball players will meet

tomorrow at no(»i in MG 204 to

discuss the coming league season.

The regular 8eas(m will commence
Jan. Iff.

t
/--K Jr^

have appeared cm the local hori-

zon to date. Billy Bob Williams,
letterman from last year, and
Dave "Red" Hill, promising 5oply>-

more speed-baller, leave tiie hurl-
ing corps in doubtful condition.

Hill has all the potentialitiea and
if he comes through—^if going to

"In" for our Bruins.
|

>. 7' '
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Bob Cooper— tobacco auctioneer— tells why he#

and other tobacco experts, prefer Luckies • • •

**rye been aucdoneering for 20 yean," says

Mr. Cooper, "in Georgia, North Gtro-

lina and Tennessee... and I've seen the to-

bacco Lucky Strike buys at auction after

auction. It's the best in smoking quality.

**Luckies suit my throat, too, as well S8

my taste. Even after crying out bids 7

hours a day, Luckies never bother my
throat ia the least." (Reason: the ezdu«

sive **Toasting" process expels certain

irritants found in all tobacco.)

**In every section of the Tobacco Belt

wherel auctioneer,"Mr.Cooperadds,*T've

noticed tobacco men smoking Luckies."

Are you benefiting by the experience

of the tobacco experts? . . . Sworn retords

show that among independent tobacco

experts, Luckies have twice, yes—-twice,

as many^exclusive smokers as have

all other cigarettes combined.

r-i

Initial sogar quotas for 1938 for the varloos sugar prodndng
snpplying this coontry's sogar needs have been announced.

The total fignre of t,8Sl,7Sl short tons raw Taloe Is abore the

Initial 1937 flgvre of 6,6«^eit tons, bat weO below the final figure

set In Sepionber of this year by Secretary of Agrioaltare Wallace,

at 7.942,733 short tons.

for 1931 fer Cnba, other foreign ooantries, Philippines,

the Virgta Islands and the domsstio oane areas are sUghtlr hlghor,

while those 9t Hawaii. Pvsrto Bleo and tko domcstle boot

lower than initial 1937 figwes.

The above chart prepared by Doaa Witter A Co.. msmbsrs of

New York and Honolala Stock Ezehange. provides a quick eompar-
ison of initial 1937 and 1911 as woU as final 1937 sugar qooia aUot-
ments.

:riSi.

> v*>*:>SR.,:*.. :i" -y>«:)»<ti;, *

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST- IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1

•<-
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Camera Highlights of Major Eveftts in Sirio-Japanese War
""'"•^ """****' ^^^^^^^ , , ...,..,^^ > ^ - - -
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I.AST TO I£ATE THE PANAT-Last to leave the American gunboat Panay. sunk by Japanese bombers In the Yangtxe River. China.were these American saUors. While Japanese planes continued to roar overhead and survivors from the B:unboat hid in terror alooc
f
the rivw banks, these unharmed saUors loaded a boat with medical suppUes from the stricken ship and brought it ashore. This picture

BT Nonnaa Soong, W. W. camrraman , who was aboard the Panay, was flown to the U. S. by transpacific plane. • w. w. wtxtpbeiw

' ^*^v^^^BJfc

WOfB OF YICTOBT—Victorious Japanese halt their march on
Nanking to take a bit of wine together, as they rest temporarily
at Wusih. Capturing Nanking later, the Japanese threatened a
t^OOO-mile drive into tba interior of China.

ATTACK AT DAWN—In the misty dawn Japanese forces. fUllnf
Chinese Junks they commandeered, move along a canal near
Shanghai to attack Changshu. an important link in the ChlncM
line. Changshu eventually was captured fay the invadera.

Official Notices

INTERVIEWS WITH
COUNSELORS

Students in the College of Let-

terf and Science who will not
ha^e received their Junior Cer-
tificates by February, 1938. should
interview their counselors some-
timje during the remaining weeks
of classes this semester (January
3-21). This interview is neces-
sary if the student is to secure

thcj necessary signature on his

study list next semester. To post-
por^e the interview until February
ma^ result in late filing of the
stu^y list. Appointifients with
counselors may be made in Ad-
ministration 232.

Sjtadents are reminded that
they are to bring to the interview
the latest photostat of their Uni-
ver^ty record, any evaluation <rf

stattiis checks they may have re-

ceived, and the "Record of In-
terview'' from last semester.
Counselors also expect that stu-

dents shall have made themselves
fanMliar with the requirements
for

j

the Junior Certificate ' and
with the Tower division require-

ments of the department of their

proposed major or curriculum.
RUTH BOYNTON,

For Dean Lazier.

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
The comprehensive examination

required of English majors grad-
uating in February will be given
Thursday. January 6, 3 to 6 pju..
and Friday. January 7, 3 to 6
p.m... in Royoe Hall 156.

Alfred E. Longuu^.
Chairman. English. Department.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY
CONFERENCES

Miss Porter, Appointment Sec-
retory, will be glad to talk with
and answer questions of anyone
interested in securing a teaching
position.

Hours for Kindergarten Pri-

mary, Elementary and Junior High
School— Wednesday. January 5.

10 to 12.. and 1:30 to a.

Junior ^ High School. Senior
High School and Junior College

—

Thursday. January 6. 10 to 12.

and 1:30 to 3.

Alll Special Subjects—Friday.
January 7. 10 to 12. and 1: JO to 3.

Room 123. Education Building.
M. Bumcy Porter.

Appointment Secretary.

ALL-UNIVERSITY TENNIS TOURNEY
ENTRY BLANK

Name

When Can

Too Play?.

*»•—••••*•————»»

Entries should be taken or mailed to KA ZM| by MOftr

FRAMED-
Piciwes of Tour Vaeation Trip AttraetiToly Framed

Wew and Clever Ideas
[ . I

Prieea Bight

Pittsburgh Paint Store

I

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

1067 BROXTON AVE.

DECORATIVE WALLPAPER!

WXJL S14M

Classified Ads
TransportatiMi Wanted

We specUlize

Wai it«d
ai 4

1—Transportation to Hoover
West Adama. 4 p.m. daUy. 123

E|«catlon Building.

For Sale

For<) '31 complAtely rebuilt. WtA-
fl0ld special sport roadster. Mal-
lofy igmition. Al shape, private
o^ner. 954 S. Newhampshide, Lji.

>8tJ—

I

Loot and Found

Lostj—Diamond rinc. hairloom. D«c.
lOi on campus. Import to are of
ti<^m. E.R 24.g

kBt^T a brand new NOI8BLJS88
^ ible tri>«writer: etudent's

rate*. Call VAadike 7171. Portable
D^pt KjNBiarton Raod. Inc.. 906

St

Now 4th to 21st

No **Rep«ired look—
Mak€B »ho€M Ukm NEW!

Lec^l steno win type theela. Mall
,

Ice. Reasonable rate*. TR.

reserved for senior cap pictures

Campus Studio Kh. 101

MAKE your reserve TODAY!

THC WHITC HOUSC
WASHINOTON

Jl^eaorandua handed to the Secretary of Stato
at 12x30 P. U,, DtcoiBbor 1), 1937.

1

Fltaao tell the Japaneao Ambassador jMhtn
you ftt hla It ont o*olocki

IMalt the Prosldtnt Is deeply shocked
and coaeemed by the news df Indls-
-vrlalnate boablnc of American and other
non-Chinese ressels on the Yangtse»
and that he eiNtoesee that the taperor

1.

be eo edvised.

Ihdt ell the facts are belnf assembled
and will shortly bo presented to tho
Japeneee Ooremmeat*

5. Ihit̂t lA the meiintime it is hoped the
Japanese Ooiremment vlll be eonsiderinc
defimltely for.presentetioa to this
Qotmrtmmitt

A* Full expressions of re-
grtbt and proffer of full
coaipensationt

Metbods fusranteeing against
• repetition of any sipiliai

•attack in the futuro.

^>f
Fmi8IDENT*8 BfEMORANDUM—President Roosevelt, through
^lomatlc channels, put his demand for full satisfaction for the
Panay bombing squarely up to Emperor Hirohito of Japan hlm-
*"• Hero Is the President's memorandum to Secretary of State
Co"to^. HuU, in which the President stoted he expected fUU
expression of regret and compeoaatkni from Japan.

i

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

BOOTT FOB THE INYADEBS—Thls ancient Chinese gun was
booty for the Japanese when they captured and occiipied Klans-
yin fortress, on the southern bank of the Yangtze River They
toscribed in Japanese characters on the muzzle: "Dec 2. 1937—
Kurabayashl imit of the Imperial Japanesa Armv " Th* mAM^
atop Is Japanese. ^*
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THE STORY OF THE PRESIDENTS
CONHDENTIAL SECRETARY

Who is this Wue-cyed woman who handles the
President's personal aflfairs and occuines the
only office that opens directly into his famous
oval study? Read the story of Marguerite
Alice Le Hand, F. D. R.'s confidante and
Washington's most important "uriknown* i

person.

^^1 It h •^nied bv JT^^^^f^oti "'f^Jes to

Who is this Wue-cyed woman who handles the
President's personal aflfairs and occuines the
only office that opens directly into his famous
oval study? Read the story of Marguerite
Alice Le Hand, F. D. R.'s confidante and
Washington's most important "uriknown*
person.

h DORIS FLEESON
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Campus Opinions on War
Indicated as Straw Votins:
Continues Among: Students CftUfomla

Z40

>#

ri

,1

Vxf

^Vn - 68.

!$iirfaced Lots

Requested in

New Petitions

Revised Plan Submitted
For Undergraduate

Approval

Signatures Sought

Pjapers Circulated at

Campus Entrances

I

. Today

A second drive for paved

parking lots begins today

when "Sis" Klipstein, chair-

inan of the election board,

"and her co-ed assistants cir-

eujlate petitions addressed

to
I

the Board of Regents.
A*sertixi« the signers' willing-

ne^ to pft7 one dollar a year to

cooler the costs of resurfacing, the

pet)itions will be signed at West-
wopd boulevard and Hllgard
bridge entrance to the campus.
an^in front of Royce and Kerck-
hoiif halls from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn.

Two thousand names is the
goal of the drirc, according to
A-p.V.C. President Don Fer-
gipon. irho wll] present the stn-
defits' request to the Board of
iMgent's meeting, January 15.
Seniors as well as lower class-

men, will be eUglble to sign the
eirciulars. despite the fact that
they will be unaffected by the
changes in the parking situation.

I LAST YEAR
Undergraduate pleas for hard-

?urlace parking spaces to reidace
thel present mud holes and dust
boWls culminated last year in an
amendment to the A^.U.C. con-
stitiition providing for an in-
crease in the incidental fees to
cov^r the cost of paved lots.

The Uaivenity Begente in a
sa^uMr meeting then gave the
pirn a aeTtre set-baek when
thvf visfod U rate oat the new
law, declaring that an inade-
4«Ue peroeatage of the stndenC
body had voiced their sentiments
ohithe aasewment.
The present plan, student lead-

ers ^ope. will satisfy the require-
ments of the Regents since it will
only tax those who indicate their
willingness to pay for the privil-
ege of parkix« their cars on
•omfthing better than a super-
umiiated ditch.

Petitions will continue to circu-
late untU the desired number of
Icnatqres is obtained.

St^ford History

Professor Joins

pummer Faculty

Announcement that Percy A
Margin, professor of history at
Stanford University, has accept-
ed a|i appointment to the teach-
ing staff of the 1938 Summer
Sessijon at U.CXJ^.. was made to-
il*y by J. Harold Williams, dean
of title session.

Dying the past summer, Mr.
kCarttn was an honored guest at
the Second International Congress
erf American History held at
Buenlas Aires during July and fol-
lowiiig this convocation spent
leveral weeks in Brazil as an of-
ficial: guest of the government in
Argehtina where he delivered a
aumber of lectures.

A member of the faculty of
Stanlord University since 1908.
Dr. Martin is the author of sev-
eral authoritative works on South
Amertca. At the next U.CIjJL
5umi|ier Session, which opens
June 27, he will lecture on the
listoiF of Hispanic America and
the (Caribbean countries.

L^cd Grad
Wed to Aide
j(Lt University

morning choreh
In Alamogarado. New

Mszleo was the scene of the
msnUage of Martha Helen Ed-
gteg^SB* XJ.CXJL graduate, to
ThMpas Stead, aaristant super,
latei^doni of buildings
aad grounds here, during the
CfarUtmas vaeaUon.
fwwiag » wedding break-

faal It the hmke of the bride's
aareiits. the eouple left Immedl-

for a hoMymooB trip back
is by way of the

Canyon.
aad Mrs. Stoad are now
at their rwddenee In Fa>

ettie
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Brum Labor Troubles

Fight of Henry Ford Versus

Union Action in Production

Plants Traced—Page Two
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
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What Would You Do?
Students Indicate

Refusal To Fight
Straw Poll Shows Males Prefer Prison Cell

To Battlefield; Defensive Reservation
Made; Co-eds Favor Crusad^

^———i^^ -

Most college students would prefer to spend war
days in isolation or in any one of a number of local

Bastiles if the results of the first day of the Daily Bruin
straw vote on the war question is to be taken as an in-

dication of current student opinion.

Out of a total of 120 votes contributed 67 men declar-
ed that they would not fight in an aggressive war, while
27 women favored a crusade against such a conflict.
Five men voted for volunteering immediately for service,
whfle six co-eds would urge immediate enlistment. Three
co-eds declared that they would remain neutral, six
men said they would await the draft and six would plead
religious beliefs to stay out of the combat

AID DEFENSE
Twenty-three of the men who voted

serve in an aggressive war by the United States specifi-
cally stated that they would immediately enlist if the

!

war is defensive. '
; u 1

One co-ed offered to "join G on Ms South Sea cruise,"
while another said she preferred to "go to Tahiti with

An Old Political Line

;o refuse to

' THE ABM ms a r«salt of the recent slnkinr of theHALL PAXTON. second secretary of the American
WOUNDED IN T
Panay Is J.

embassy at Nanking, shown here comfortinc ina dog. This Inci-
dent, more than anythins else in the Sino-Japanese crisis, has
promoted the Dally Bmln student poll. %

Recreation Hour Scheduled

By W,A,A, Tonight in Gym
Badminton, VoUeybaU, Deck Tennis, Ping-Pong,

Folk, Social Dancing Included on Program;
Sophmore Women Hostess at Affair

Two hours of informal fun will be enjoyed by Bruin
men and women tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock in the
women's gymnasium when the W.A.A. sponsors its reg-
ular bi-monthly recreational hour.

tf In order to meet the many student requests, directors~~~ of the Women's Athletic assoda-

Managers Accept ""^ ^ *>p«^ ^^^^^ •» ^^^

New Report Plan

Coaches, Senior Managers
To Comment Upon

r Activities

Bill.'

One coy male individual volunteered for Y.M.C.A.
entertainment at Paducah. Several stipulated that they
would consider the causes before making a decision. Al-
catraz appealed to five.

I POLL TO CONTINUE I

In an attempt to determine student opinion on war

Worl

Discusseil hy

Dr. Lobanov

Lecturer Repea^^ Talk
Given at Oark

I
Libra]

!^
Groups Analyzed

Mass Man Rules, Safs
Associate H^tory

Professor

KijT THIS TIME IT'S a flshlnr line that ARTHUR H. VANDEN-BERG, mentioned as a 19M RepnbUean presidential candidate. Is
pnllinr. At the right is GEORGE GETZ, former party treasurerwho accompanied VANDENBERG on his recent vacation to Miami!
Florida.

*«-•«-,

P^i'n^SrtrDS'B;;.;^^^^^^^ a ,

President Hits Jurisdictional
throughout the week and final results wiirbTannounced
next week. *

Students participating in the straw vote will en-
circle the alternative of the ballot to be found on this
page which they would choose if the United States en-
gaged in an aggressive war, or write in one of their own.

,-n vu % I hr^JJi^PP^'^ '"^ ^^^ ^"" ^"d Growl box

* il V n
^S-U.C. card numbers should be written

on the oallot

A program tor efficiency re-

ports on all managers of sports

to be sent to the various coaches
was set forth by Tom Phair, sen-
ior water polo manager, at a
meeting of BaU and Chain, na-
tional sports managers organiza-
tion, yesterday.

The proposed and accepted plan
provides that the president of the
froup wlU personally place a
que«tionalre in the hands of the
coach of each major and minor
«port. to be filled' out regarding
the efficiency aaHnterest of his
managers in the sport.

An amendment to the program
providing for an identical ques-
tionalrc to be given each senior
numager for a report on his Jualor
and sophomore assistants waa
adopted by the group.

Scholarship requlremente for
managers were tabled pending an
Investlcation and, discussion by
the student council, which had
previously rejected by % vote of
5 to 4 a suggestion that man-
agers be placed in the same schol-
Mtic category as athletes. |

„ -^
1

Honorary Scotit Group
Plans Pledge Initiation

Bight pledges of Alpha Fhl
Omega, national scouting bdhor-
ary fraternity, will be initiated
tonight at 6 pjn. alT a dinner
meeting in co-op dining roomg
AandB.

. Neophytes to be inducted are
Nat Barrish, Bd Murphy, Baell
Frank. Joe Hanlin. Dale Peter-
son. Tom Phair, Hugh Dillman*
and Charles Wright. All mem-
ben will attend.

earlier than usual in order to give

adequate time to sports and folk

dancing.

Badminton and volleyball will
continue for the two-hour period
in WPJB. 300. Ping-pong Ubles
will be set up In the halls at 6:30
p. m.. as will deck tennis ^uip-
ment in the solarium.

Social dancing beginning at 7
p. m. win conttnoe to the eoa-
cl«sion of the recreation period
to the raoiie of Sam Coomb's
recording system In W.P.E. SIC
Benlece Hooper, dancing in-

structor. wlU further this semes-
ter's program of folk dances by
featuring the native dances of dif-
ferent countries in the mixed
hour.

Under the direction of Betty
Whidden, sophomore physical edu-
cation majors will act as hostesses
for the recreation hour which Is
open to men and women of the
University.

MEN'S BALLOT
la ease of a war ef aggression bj the United States. I woald:
1. Volanteer hnmediately for service la the anay.
t. Wait for the draft.

t. Pledge that religions beUefs preiiSat my fighting.

4. Refuse to serve oader any elreamstaBoca.

8. Alternative

Disputes in Ranks of Labor
Roosevelt Warns of Intervention by Government

Unless Labor, Capital Initiate Reforms;
Unfair Business Practices Curbed r| f

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—(UP)—President Roose-
velt warned tonight that labor, as' well as capital, must ,.

put its house in order and promised that the government 1we?*%^ SJ^.T" ^T
"*^

will give both an opportunity to make refonns before^^tL^'rn^V^'J''^:
it intervenes. I , .,, j

At a press conference held 24 '*

hours after he had delivered a

The trend of modem civil-

ization will be described by
Dr. Andre Lobanov, asso-

ciate professor of history,

at 3 p. m. today as he ad-
dresses a University audi-

ence on "The World Crisis

Today," in Royce Half audi-
torium. - f/|t I

Sponsored by the committee on
music, lectures and drama, today's
talk was originally given by Dr.
Lobanov before the University as-
sociates last October 31 at the
William Andrew Clark memorial
library.

The problem of dictatorships
in relation to the mass man
will be disenssed by Dr. Lobanov
as he attempts to show his
audience what moves we can
expect eaeh. major power to
take in the near fntnre.

"Dictators are merely the ex-
ternal symptoms and not the cause
of the diseased conditions of the
world today," according to the
history lecturer, who is noted for
hia piercing analyses of modem
political groups.

POWER IN MASS
In addressing his listeners at

the Clark library. Dr. Lobanov in-
formed them that dictators ofr to-
day are dependent upon tiie re-

WOHKKTS BALLOT
i

In case of a war of aggrsarion by the United States. I wooM:
1. Urge enlllment •#««» «hI do war work (knit soeks. etc.)
t.4Beaiain nevtraL

S. Cmaade •C**nrt tke war

<• AHematlve

German Qnb Honors
Reinsch at Luncheon

Dr. Ftaak H. Reinsch. associate
professor of Oerman, will be guest
speaker at the luncheon meeting
<rf the Oerm#n club to be held
tomorrow from 13 untU 1 pjn. In
dining rooms A and B of Kerck-
hoff hall.

A» retiring president of the
American Association of Tteach-
ers of Oennan, Dr. Reinsch read
a paper on ''Ooethe and Ptorelgn
Language Study" at the national
convention held in Chicago dur-
ing the hoUdays. Dr. Reinsch will
glre a brief report of the con-
vention at tomorrow's meeting.

Women Discuss

Debate Toumev
Plan at Meeting

Issuing a call for all upper and
lower division women debatera to
meet today at 1 pjn.. In RM. 306.
Frances Brunstein, women's de-
bate manager, yesterday outlined
plans for a new type forensic tour-
nament, scheduled to take place
in Qlendale, January 14 and 15.
Under the new arrangements,

each school participating may en-
ter five teams. There will be no
eliminations and winning teams
will be matched with each other,
while losing teams similarly will
meet. Awards will be presented
to the team with the smallest
number of defeats at the end of
the tournament

Scabbard and Blade
To Hold Stag Affair

Members of Scabbard and
Blade, national military honorary,
will meet at the Phi Kappa
Sigma firatemlty house, 10938
Strftthmore, tomorrow at 3 p.m.
for an Informal stag affair to be
followed by dinner.

Election of New Philia
Officers Begins Today

^nUmlnnry elections of offlc-

•" of Phllla, sub-chapter of
Phrataree, wlU be held today and
tomorrow in K.H. 333 from 9 ajn.
to 3 pjn. Dues card* are needed
to vote, m
the group.

message opening the third session

of the 75th congress, the President

criticized certain Jurisdictional

disputes In labor on the Pacific

coast and condemned instances of

high-pressure salesmanship and
unbalanced production in indus-
try.

Asked to cUrlfy his sUtemJent
j

to congress that labor must as-
some responsibility comparable
to ito increase in power, the
'''^•ident said he believed the
onions were assuming addi-
tional responsibility as coUec-
tlve bargaining expanded.

Among "abuses" of power, how-
ever, he cited the Jurisdictional
dispute among lumber sawmill
workers In the western states
which, he said, had gone to the
extent of Influencing construction
work In the eastern seaboard, i

When questioned what the gov-
ernment could do to end such dis-
putes, the President remarked
that labor must be given the same
change as capital to effecuate
needed reforms. I

He said he would send to con-
gress In two or three weeks hiM
special message directed at mon-
opolists and at curbing unfair
business practices.

Music Fraternity

Offers Program

Symphonette To Be Given
With Philharmonic

Background

theless dominated by him, for ulti- .

mately the power is found in toe
' *^

masses.

"The power of dictators Is based
on continually feeding *hem emo-
tionally," he continued, "and the
result is curious, for at no time
in history have dreams played
such a role as today."

Dr. Ix)banov will sum up his
talk by a discussion of civilizatioa
as a whole.

'

I
'

'

With Alice Van Hessen as com- FllmS of Spailish
mentator, Sigma' Upha Iota, pro- — ^
fessional music fraternity, wiU
sponsor a symphonette tomorrow
at 4 pjn. In EB. 322.

The program will be based on
the evening and Friday afternoon
concerts of the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic, orchestra, imder the
direction of Otto Klemperer and
featuring the Kolisch quartet.
The symphonette will present

recordings of the Prelude to Act
1 of "Lohengrin" by Wagner,
Schoenberg's "Handel String
Quartet.'" and "Scherzo" from
"Queen Mab" by BerUoz. \ j

In addition the program, which
Is open to the public, will offer
'Brandenberg Concerto No. 3," by
Bach and Beethoven's "Sjmi-
phony No. 8."

Local Men Invited to

Scripps Open House
U.CJJ.A. men are Invited to an

open house at Scripps Coilege
Friday evening from 9 to 12

*- ,^^ _.. ^
o'clock, according to a invitation

to^Tote.^according to officers of from Scripps CoUege officials re
celved yesterday,

Extension Group
Plans Children's

I
Screen Matinee

Rooters Get Tickets

For S.C Game Friday

Rooters tickets for Friday
night's basketball game with S.C.
muet be secured in advance, ac-
cording to A.S.n.C. ticket man-
ager Harry Morris. Reservattons
will be obtained upon presenta-
tion of AJB.U.C. cards at tte
Kerckhoff hall Ucket office be-
fore the deadline at 4:30 pjn.

I Friday.
j

i

'

'

I

venuon at tomorrow's meeting, the tournament the .r^m^^^ ""**" °' '^^ "Scripps CoUege officials re-—
y^.,^-_

'"^^- 'celved yesterday.

EXTENSION DIVISION ADDSmWENiNsfRVCrORt

j:rTu::::jz.^ T\:rz,'Z^^z ^^--^^^^^^ »^n^^s^o^^

en ta Ha faanltT far iK^ iwm- w. n..4.kA > «. ._ ««•» ... V' KAnnAmLM M»»mmm .4«^>4lj

PreparlBf far !«• list pro.

•f adaK edaoation, the
Uairenlty Szteneloa DivWon
kaa added fifteen new inetroet.

U Its faeolty for the _
vnmm tm be earrled ea la a
d o e B gMrthera Califemla

The

tnelade: Drs.
John L. Geffla. Sven R. Lak-
raata. and C. M. SaOery ef the
Lee Aagalee etty sekoab; Mel-
iUe R. Walker, U.CXJL ieeiar-
er tai eeonomois;
Kacneaua, anpervleor of

edacaiioB la

V

aad Dr,

•r the
haalth

wOI be repreeeatad
br Dwlght A. Moare, oO eon

oMeial, aad prefeMloaal
by Maveriefc Terrel,

writer, laha MlHea Cage aadWm Fhaabe Jaawe, maaieloas.

Other newly added taiitroet.
ort aad Dr. EDca SoOiTaB. pey-

dlreetar ef the Lee Aa-

Ceraeiia MKeheil af the Fiaak
tfade selMal. PaaUae

aad Oertnue Cope aad Joka
teaohera at Las

Angeles aad Saata Aaa Joalor
eolleget.

The KztensloB's term from
1 to Daeeaiber SI,

If87, proved to be the meet siM-
oearfal la the laatltatioa's U
^ear htetorr. with lf4M enroll,
asoats, tameatlve eeo^Btanr
Rath Lobaogh anaoanocd,
^ At the BMla head«aarien. at
•U Saoth BOl etroet. fas dfWB.
towB Lmi Adgoiai. MM adalla

with eoaM MSt attead*.

OB the U.CXJL
wm. I,1M penoBS regMered

la Loag Beaab. Baa Diwo, Rhr.

Nays, Areadia, rnllertea, Ber-

erly Hint and San Gabelel. oat-

lying oommuilties served by the
DivisioB.

EeoBomlcs eiasses attracted

the largest aomber of stodeats

with 2,120 pen9bs earolUag
dariag the 4.m<MBth aeadeaiio
period. Eagliah ciaeses drew
1,109 earoUees, aad the oeieaeea
graop registef^ a eloee third
with 1,121.

Leoa JyAehardaoB director
•f the ^iCdislaa prognun, said
that eMes woold be opeaed la
fowtaKi eoatherB California

e«»Up dorlBg Jaaaary aad

Responding to requests from
parents and teachers for better
screen entertainment for chil-
dren, the University Extension
Division will offer for the first

time this month a special program
for children, according to Miss
Ruth Lobaugh, executive secre-
tary.

"Wild Animals of the Rockies,"
a nature study film made by
Wendell Chapman, nature stu-
dent, photographer and graduate
of V.CB., has been chosen as the
offering at a (diildren's matinee
in Rosrce hall auditorium. Satur-
day, January 22, at 3 pjn.
A showing of the nature pic-

tures for the general public is

scheduled for the evening of Jan-
uary 18 on the U.CX*A. campus
also tmder the auspices of the
Extension Division.

Cities Bought by
Extension Library

i

-»: i
-^

The beautiful cities of Spain as
they were before war ravaged the
peninsula are depicted in a se-
ries of films recently acquired by
the Visual Education department
of the University of California
Extension Division, it was an-
nounced last week.
The historic films also Include,

photographic records of Chinese'
cities before invasion by Japan.
The films of the library are

available for home as well as class
use, and may be obtained for a
nominal service charge, according
to Earl £. Swingle, executive sec-
retary in charge.

Death Takes
\

Doheny Hall

Housemother

U.D.S. Holds Tryouts
For Playreading Today

Final tryouts for the UD.S.
play reading of Noel Coward's
"Private Livee." wUl be conducted
today at 2 pjn. in the green room
of the Rojrce hall stage.

Jennie M. Davis,
ther of Doheny hall, was takea'
suddenly by death December
15 at her Brentwood home.
Mrs. Davis, who had woriced

for many yea^ to bnlld Do-
heay hall Into a home-like
MYaalxation, had been house
mother since the establishmeat
of the dormitory in 1929.

Since then her kindness, va-
derstanding. aad sympathy
have charaoterised Doheay
haU.
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Through The Ring, Down The Hatch

FuMlslMd. unr <aMytJUtardM^ M•ad fosda]
_ J darint tb« Suni'

Ml ^ tJM iMoeUt«d StudMts of th* Uoi-

Cm anlMTcZifoniJa. and«r tho act of lUreh S. itTIi

Koomtta for maTllng at apoelal rata of poatafa prerid«
STforto SaeOorirM Aitof OetobarJ 111!.

Bdltortal and baain«M oflloaa, Rooma ns>14 Xarek-

Aasalaa tllTl. AtUr t pjB. phona WXUL ITSII. tab.
•enptlOB ratM oa eanpua or dallrarad tir aaU on*
fmr $4.00: on* aamaatar, f3.00.
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Ctartw K
—~ Bob RMdar
Nomutt Boctooff

Hill
Vvaavtt Oavtaa

KmrOUAL BOA&D
MUdvad

Batty 1
ad Mkwavta

^rU Bdftor ^..^ Vlaeaat Rloa
I^Mitura Kdltor Q«aa Pillar
Womaa'a Paca Editor Loulaa Tordara
QUBpua editor # D^n Wllkaa
Womaa'a Nawa Sdltor Barbara Blrahfald
Drama Kdltor Saymour Xnaa
Ba4l'> Bdltor Hal Larjr

J
MANAGKEIAL BOABD

ewQitol Adv«rttib)c li«iufer..JSTelyn MeCutchMO
GtrcuUtion Muufer C Uoyd Buntain
flalfliwt Adv. ICanafer Vlrglnl* Abern

Aailatanta Jobn Aye. Hal Cftddel.ildftrtUing

Hlfht Bdiu
DMkBdltoz

Harzy Laodia. John Cold.

mght FMture Bdltor

_ .Bill Brown
,^ Bandy Mock
JUIph flcholnhfllti

BpiW*
MdUoriaU and /eature artMes in th* Dotty
nfUct Vie optnitM of th» writer. Thmf ma*<

oiuim 0/ rtprettMUng ofjidal Unfodrttty cpbUon.

Some People \

po Have Opinions . • •

[OME one hundred and twenty U.C.L.A.

men and women yesterday made the

]<ing walk down from the quad, up the

stfairway to the second floor of Kerck-

hptt hall, and into the Daily Bruin office

i4 deposit their votes on what they would
dp if Uncle Sam were to order his nephews
t0 march across the borders of the United

States to fight a war on foreign soil.

That made us feel sort of proud. Even
B^ind the Biike's straw vote a year ago
o|i most favorite radio personalities didn't

gtosa that many ballots on the first day-
id B.TJd. had a ballot box down on the

it floor of Kerckhoff that saved voters

|e dimb up the narrow stairway to the

Grin and Growl box.

The returns didn't make us feel proud

By Walt Eaton
piRHAPS rr IS doing Hdnry Pord an inju«Uc«
i to introduce him to tba /vwwp^ny of such ac-
credited mystics as Wilbur Olenn Vollva, the relig*
ious leader who Insiete that the earth la nat, and
W. P. Stephens, the Tucumcarl baktr who wont
pay the unemplosrment compensation tax becauee
the Idea of storing up reserves can't be rec<mclled
to hia sattafaction with the teachings of the Bible.

Mr. Ford has never been much of a navel eon«
templater. Hia meager paunch is not that of a
mystic amoof myatlcs. When be contemplates at

alL be is more Ukely to fIx bla attention on bud-
leta. market reporte, or some of the other paraph-
ernalia ol a hard-headed man of affairs than the
Infinite.

It is only occasionally when, for example, Mr.
Ford suida a peace ship to Europe or tries to con-
vince Americana that Jewlah financial leaden are

wrecking the nation, that the mystic In the man
ia apparent. At such times he fulfills the eescn-

tlal condiUons of mystldam: he looks ateadfaatly

at the facte, denies them, and confidently aaaerts

that the truth la aometbinf elae again.
• • •

ffENHY FORD'S lateat mysUcal rash baa broken

out over bla particular diapute with the C. L O.

and bla general theory of labor-managtment rela-

tions, m an interview given F. Raymond Darnell,

representing the New York Times magastne. the

eminent petrolt industrialiat presented, for the

first time, a picture of thla new phase of bla ex-

panding mystical personality.

mdlcattve of the spirit of the whole mtervlew
are the frequent stotemente by Henry Ford that
"there Is time enough for it all to come clear, so

wait and aee." that "it may seem that way but it

is not." Mr. Ford ia fully aware that bla ideas

about labor organisation and industrial manage-
ment do not fit into the economic picture "which
the public sees." He defends them by an ancient
bit of mysticism: "things ar« not what they seem."

Let Henry Ford tell us how it actually was.
" To beidn with, the labor movement Is motivat-

ed not by the working classes but by Wall Street

intereste who wish to utilise an organiaed labor

movement for their selfish ends.
"Those movemente supposed to serve the work-

ingman are simply pulling chestnute out of the

fire for' tte financial intereste and the dividend
school of business. The control that high finance
wante is not complete with the control of man-
agement—it must have abeolute control of labor.

too. It Is doing ite level best to get it."
• • •

PESUMABLY the last sentence is a reference to

the indefatigable C. I. O.. whoee leader.
John L. Lewis, is being made the imwittlng cat's

paw of Wan Street. If Mr. Ford's mystical insight
has not failed.

If the labor movement exemplified by both
the A. F. L. and C. I. O. is a gigantic hoax, from
what source can labor expect help in ite struggle
for a greater share in the national income? Mr.
Ford's answer is facile enough.

"I belong to 'labor.' It is all I have done aU
my life. And as for 'labor leaders,' I should have
thou^t that they were the men who led 'labor*

into Jobs and wages aiul to a general Improvement
of conditions all around. There Is no queetlon
that 'labor* has been led to increasingly better Jobs
at increasingly higher par under Increasingly bet-
ter conditions, but this has been the contribution
of honest management."

Henry Ford is not only one of labor. He is

one of the leaders of labor. This is possible be-
cause be, as management, is one of the "inside
forces" in the economic picture, as contrasted
with the "outside forces" of nominal labor leader-
ship.

FREEDOM
Girl's new freedom killing chivalry

of boy's, says sex investigator.

sex

the

GIRLS' NEW ideas of

frsedom are killing off

old chivalry of boys, who are no
longer concerned about protect-

ing girls' virtue, reports Doro-
thy Dunbar Bromley, after an
investigation of sex standards

in forty-six colleges. Analjqt-

inc the attitude of the varloiis

types of boys, from the "hol-
bloods" to tlie "Oalahads." she
writes in Redbook Magazine for

February:
"From our visits to fifteen

different campuses and our in-
vestigation by questionnaire of
as many as forty-six colleges,
we found that the girls' stand-
ards are changii^ more rapidly
than the boys'.

But we also found that the
present-day college man's atti-

tude toward .sex is a strange
melange of new and old code.<(

and loyalties. Old-fashioned
chivalry is jostled by a shrewd
appraising give-and-take which
makes few concessions to tradi-
tional noUons of femininity and
the weaker sex.

• • •
I

• • •

becauM iVwas"ourlamDai^ "lut be^'Iiie T™ ^^^^ ''^''^ •^'"^' *"* ''**^ ^*" ""• "T"^ ^°^^^ "»*"'» change ofoecsuse IX, was our campaign, OUl Oecause l outelde ones: but the outside ones make all 1 «.-

the noise and get the headlines. Yet in a few
monttis- they are gone and the inner forces making
for improvement are continuous. " This philosophy
of adjustmente is the basis of Ford's industrial
theories. It may not be wholly sound, but it is—in itself—^far from being the figment of a mys-
tic's imagination.

Henry Ford is right in siiggestlng that
it is the business of management to manage, and
that, when ite Job Is done well, the producUon of
wealth Increases. But in suggesting, further, that
management has been wholly responsible for the
division of this wealth, with labor, in the form of
higher wages, better im>rklnc condiUons. and
shorter botirs. he is reverting to mysUclsm again.

'suc-

quality
and price that Intereste the public . . . has not
accomplished that by maintaining bad working
condiUons or low wages in his shop" Is open to
obvious refutoUon. If it were true, the history of
a growing labor movement, regardless of the mach-
inations of the potentetes of high finance whom
Ford fears, would be inexplicable.

The idea can be defended on one ground only.
If we allow management to be the judge of what
"bad Working condiUoDa or low wagea" are. then
the Ford contention bolda good. Management, in
ite own eyes, aucoesaful or unaucoeaaful. always
offers aatlafactory working condiUona and juat

it shows that there are students who do
h^ve opinions on important matters, and
will go a little out of their way to ex-

pifess them.
i

I

Some people have suggested that a
ballot box be placed on the main floor of
Kerckhoff so that more votes can be poll-

ed. We have no intention of doing so.

I If students have so little determina-
tion, if their ideas are so urxformed that
thiey will not climb a flight of stairs to ^^,0 ^.rr,^,^^ .w . .^
^Zai o k-n«+ ^k«« «, J \' ^ \.Z ' U^ STATEMENT that the producer who Is
calst a baUot, then we do not want their Jl cestui ^ p^u^ing an arucie of uie q
reports.

I They are the people who would fall

pifey the quickest to the propaganda
miichine of the war advocates.

1 The Grin and Growl box stands wait-
ing in the Daily Bruin office, and there
is a welcome mat on the door for all peo-
pl0 who want to cast their ballots in this
st^w vote—and the ballots are waiting
on page one.

There is one concession we will make,
however. If you mail in a ballot—either
through the campus mail service (the
boxes are located in conspicuous spots in
all buildings) or throU(?h Mr. Farley's
pitofit-making organization—we will be
only too glad to count it.

ibok What the

Cbnstitution Says ...

"PUBUSHING OF FINANCIAL
*j STATEMENTS: A gtaUment show-
ing the financial condition of the Asso-
ciation shall be published in the official
nemsp&per in October, and April of each
academic year."

I That is Section 8 of Article VI of the
Cqnstitution of the Associated Students
of

I

the University of California at Los
Angeles.

I

It is now January, and as yet, no
statement has been published in the "of-
ficial newspaper." And no statement has
been published because none has been sub-
mitted to the Student council—^the source
that has always furnished it to the Daily
Bruin—by the Assistant Comptroller.

Publication of balance sheets is, of
course, just a formality. No one but a
graduate student in economics could
understand one anyway—and even he
wquld have his difficulties.

But publication of such a report is

of the duties of this paper—and the

0'

But that sort of control by "inner forces,**
which is competent enough to manage moat busi-
neaaea, muat be diatinguiabed from Henry Ford'a
faith in the cmnpentency of management'a private
Judgment to determine what the rewarda of labor
abould be after the proflte of bualaeea have been
eanted.

Such a faith ia not borne out by the blatory
of the labor movement with ite crude but effective
technique of "outer forces."

• • •

iUB. 'THANKS, however, art due Mr. Ford for

going so much further than bis fellow Indua-
trlaliate in presenting hia anU-labor union pbil-
oaophy. He baa at leaat allowed his opponente to
inspect a fairly aystematic body of thought which
may be rationally criUciaed. That it might alao
be ratldnally refuted Is a matter oC no oonoem to
Henry Ford.

*He baa the mystic's answer: things are not
what they seem.

Poetry By Us
Old, Old Story
By Ralph ScheinholU

She came like the midnight wind
Thai rlaea from the aaa.

And blows ite cooling breath
From ocean's purity.

She came Uke the midnight wind
And sung her song to me:

But winds wlU qwlckly rhange
And so did she . . .

Hate

ouUook is not due primarily
to any psychological or moral
evolution of the male species.
It la due rather to the fact that
today's girl has come down off
her mothers and grandmother's
pedestral—and very willingly.
She is not ashamed to have her
men friends know that she is,

like them, compounded of flesh
and blood and passions.
While she is stUl far more

idealistic about love and ite

physical manifestations than
her brother and bis friends are,
she very much wants to be ap-
preciated for the human being
she is, and not for what another
veneration of men thought wo-
men should be.

• • .

'TpoDAY'S young man has ac-
•^ cepted the new order of the
sexes with the flexibility and
the open-mlndedness of an age
that is not yet hardened into a
mold. He has traveled consid-
erably farther than his father
and his grandfather, who would
never have thought of taking to
a college prom a girl who had
overstepped the convenUons.
He ia more tolerant than in-

tolerant: but he has not yet
croaaed the great divide which
separates women's morals from
man's. Rla attitude ia ehang-
tag—very definitely; but it is not
yet completely changed.

• • •

"rpuE COLLBOE boys today
• feel good will—and plenty

of it—toward their contempor-
aries of the other sex: but this
good will presupposes that glrla
are equala who deserve no aep-
dal conaideratltm. The present
generaUon of boys are not out
to exploint glrU of their own
elaaa. but neither are they out
to protect them.
They may have a conadence

about getting a girl into trouble
—and the beet of them have.
But whether the majority take
the final step—or stop short of
it—and with what daaa of girl,

more often depends on their
aenae of cauUon and of the con-
ventiona. and their own taate
and ideals, rather than on any
chlvalroua respect for the other

By Karen Larwon
Tbert la a aayiag thai me do
Love thy neighbor aa thyaeU;
Tbere ia no ooe I do not bate,
Moet of all I hate myself.

prate

is the right of every studeAt in the Uni-
versity. A

The Associated Students lii an organ-
isation for the students, is sup^rted by
thwn. They Aould be told whatiUppens

_^ .^ to their money—and they should Dte told
•pportunity to see a detailed accounting at the designated time. \

"piONBIDER the confeasiona

V^and explanaUons of the
227 young man who reported by
questtonnabre that they were
still virgins at the (average) age
of twenty. As a group they rep-
resented the conservative and
leea reckless half of the 470
undergraf|uite ohsn who re-
turned questionnairea.

Yet the reaaona they gave !br
their continence show that even

with them chivalry was far from
being in the ascendant. Of the

227. seventy-one said they had
been restrained by 'ideals and
standards' in which there may
have been an admixture of chiv-

alry, while si.*:ty-eight mention-
ed fears and Inhibitions, forty-

seven assigned their continence
to a mixture of fears and ideals,

twenty-thrre said they liad been

deterred by their own fastidious-

nee^ and lack of opportuaity.
and fijhtecn left the question

blank

FEAR. NOT CHIVALRY
"The boys who suffered from

inhibitions Itnd morbid fears

could hardly be called chival-

rous, for the^ were concerned
with the risks whlCt^ they rather
than the girl would run. They
were as a matter of fact in-
clined to apologize fw^ their
virginity. \
The seventy-one who Were

motivated solely by ideals and
stendards. had more chivalry
in them, but even this was chiv-
alry with a difference, the dif-

ference being that they did not
seek to sbield girls, but in all'

Justioe. to give as much purity
to their wives-to-be as they,
would demand. *I have an ideal
of virginity at marriage.' one
wrote: and another: 'I have a
romantic notion that love is to
be preserved, that it is hard to
preserve, and that virginity
helps in my case.'

"IN CONTRAST to the single-

^ standard ideallste and to
the convenUonal and pragmaUc
boys, are the fastidious and
choosy young men who do not
thizik that the sexual act should
necessarily be linked with mar-
riage, but who prefer to have it

on their own high terms and in-
tend to wait for the right oc-
casion.

A New England boy from an
old family said he intended to
investigate sex when the ap-
propriate opportunity present-
ed itself, if only because he did
not want to be tricked into mar-
riage by sheer physical attrac-
Uon. His code for women was
moderate and modem. He
would not care to marry a prom-
iscuous girl, be said; but neither
would he demand virginity of
bis wife, who would have the
same right to explore the world
of the emotions before marriage
aa he felt he had.
Watehful waiting waa the

word among a number of the
continent boys who did not
care to be initiated bgr a prosti-
tute. A boy who waa keenly
aware of glrla and curloua about
them, and had done aome fairly
hot petting, waa frankly waiting
for the moment when 'bit would
be awept off hia feet.' Other
virglna pro tem were waiting for
the oocaaion rather than the
right girl.

|

• • ' •

"rpHS 24S NON*VIRaZN boya
• reported in their queation-

nairea varying attitudea toward
the other aex, depending upon
whether they classified as the
Hot Bloods, who made up about
forty-five per oent of the ex-
perienced young men or as the
slightly more predominant Mod-
erates who had aatlafied their

curioalty and were pausing to

consider human and eatheUc
values and the poesible duagers
Involved in fuU experience.

"The Hot Bloods' acttona

prove little alnoe they repreaent

a male type—the Huntcmao—
that la oonalderably older than
Caaanova. Tb» only difference
between their aituation and
their precureora' ia that the Hot-
Blooda of the preaent younger
generation znay aspire to 'make'
glrla of their own claaa.

Boya who had had from five

to fifty glrla each were quite un-

aware of the need o: any stand-

ards of sexual behavior. They
took for granted that contin-

ence was an intolerable strain.

or wrote with frank sunplicity,

'liave never tried it' They saw

no purpose in self-denial if they

could find a girl who was will-

ing.
• • • .1

AMAJORm? of these' boys

came from middle-class

homes, attended puUic .vhool,

considered their parents happily

married, but—and this is an in-

teresting excspticn—only fifteen

per cent stated that their par-

ente judged conduct from a re-

ligious point of view. 'This gave

the Hot Bloods the lowest pro-

portion of religious parente in

the study, and less than half

that of the virgins. 'Three-quar-

ters of of the Hot Bloods were
not only dating but were hot-
petting while still in high school,

as compared with more than
half of the unintlated group
who had not dated girls either

In high school or college.

More than half, furthermore,
acquired the drinking habit dur-
ing this period. a< compared
with only fifteen per cent of the
Inexperienced men who drank
before coming to college. Half
of the Hot Bloods had had their
first experience at sixteen or
under, and two-thirds before
they came to college: whereas
only fifteen per cent of the
Moderates had been initiated at
the age of sixteen, and fifty-
nine per cent before coming to
college.

"nrrOE hot bloods appeared
" from their questionnaires to

give little thought to their fem-
inine partivers' sensibilities and
welfare. They rushed ahead
where more conscientious or less
self-assured men feared* to
tread: and the shorter their ac-
quaintance with a girl, the more
savor to their conquest.
As many as ten per cent of

the Hot Bloods, besides the one-
third who had been Initiated by
prostitutes, had known their
partzier less than a week. One
hlgh-q>eed affair occurred thirty
minutes after meeting, other
within a few hours. Several of
the Hot Bloods had gone the
limit with girls of their own
claaa whom they had met ttie

aame day or evening.

NOT CONSCIENCE
"While not all of the Hot.

Bloods were reckless of conse-
quences their impulsive methods
and hasty courtships, often
under the influence of liquor,
tended to let the pregnancies
fall where tbeyimlgbt.

One boy 'knew enough to pro-
tect the girl; another 'had ienae
enough to be careful.' But al-
most two-thlrda of the Hot
Blooda failed to answer the
queetlon aa to whether any of
their glrla had become pregn-
ant.

(To Be Continued)

Let's Learn
To Fly

I

Wnm Dawn to Dwk.

Clever FMd* Sania Meniea

OW MTOH—
ysrtal Olab Bates, including

plaa»e and Inatructor. $5;00 per
hour. Planea available for half-
hour lessons by appointment
Why Not fly this afternoon?
Make your reservaUons NOW
through GLEN BIABTIN at the
Brain Office.

Yes Indeed. ^ '
.

Mister Snltscr.

A semi-formal dance is one at
which half the girls wear for-
mals and half don't, or in HoUy-
wood, where half the girl

wears formal, and the other half
doesn't.

• • •
*

There Are
StiU Loto
Of coaches who think that

wide open football is Just a
"passing fancy."

• • •

Two People
Were • Sttttng
Around talking about other

people, as two people sometimes
do, when other people aren't
present especially If you're liv-

ing at a sorority house, rsome
sentence.) "No matter when I

see her, whether It be morning,
noon, or night," said the first,

"she's always wearing riding
breeches'* "Ych," agreed the
second. 'It muit be a habit."

After that one. I think the
two people got up and left.

• t •

Boring The
Xmas Vacation

Phllbert. the rabbit at the top
of this column, had such a code
in his dose he cvd hardly
breed!

• • • •!'

The Fonowlng
Article Is

Reprinted fnMn the claw,

with very special permission of

the auth(»-, who is I.

QUICK CHANGE ARTIST
The very words, "subject to

change without notice," seem
to imply evil, sinister, and un-
derhand acUon behind the
scenes, and we don't like it ore
bit.

The above quotetion has been
taken from a mid-western time
table, verbatim (Latin for

'medium rare'). Now, assum-
ing that you have learned to

read a time teble (and boy, are

we leninent on this one) , how
would you like it if after figur-

ing you'd arrive in Polotsk at

10:39 ajn., you found yourself

in Pdotek at 6:16 a.m. instead.

The name Polot^ is subject to

change without notice.

That, you will admit is a
beastly thought. (We wash our

mouth out with soap and con-
tinue writing.) How would you
like It if "wtthout notice." Po-
lotsk weren't there at all . . .

and neither was 6:16 a.m.. This
is a sneaky way of running §
railroad indeed. But the phrase
read, "without notice" and
"without notice" It shaU be. It

is a very conservative and dog-
matic railroad we are dealing

with, and one of good stending
In the community (Polotsk).

If. and when, we graduate
from college, our first bid for

fame will be along these rail-

A LOVE BaSSILB
Dear Editor:

lliere is a fellow on the Dally

Bruin who should be shut up in

a glaaa cage and ejdiibited to

the public as the perfect apaei-

men of inane, idiotic, atupld,

self-satisfied individuals that

roam this earth.

I doubt very much if there is

any' question In your mind of

whom I'm speaking. Tbere can't

be. "There is no other pwson in
this world like Bob Schfller, the
Donkey's Tale.

Is there any poeaible means
getting rid of him? Cant we
call in the Society of Prevention
tion of Cruelty to Intelligent

Minds? I leave it to you. Cuf
his throat if you have to. No-
body but his mother would
mind.

a P.

' •.
I.

• •
*

CATEB TO US
Dear Editor:

I would like to suggest to the
writer of the very fine arUcle
on debate that we, the student-
body, may not be entirely re-
sponsible .for the "empty aeato."

•There has been little or no
Daily Bruin publicity to shed
light on this dark age of Debate,
nor will there be until the fro-
renslcs powers-that-be condes-
cend to choose questions,or pop-
ular Interest—as well aa intel-

lectual.

Ite the old. old sUny of giving
the public what It wante.

{
R. H. X.

• • • :

A BOUQUET TO A BFUK
Dear Editor:

I am a male, but^ apite of
that I was hailed befite Christ-
mas by an imknown beaute-
ous maid in a shiny oouiw. She
offered me a ride lo aehool,

whereupon. I swallowed my as-
tonishment and accepted.

"The millenlum is bore!
A girl actually had the spirit

and decency to offer a ride to
an unknown male. Believe me,
I think it's wonderful to seee
that kind of q;>lrlt enter om:
campus.
She is a member of the

Spurs, and I congratulate that
organisation for recognizing her
merit.

. |- :r.v.f.

road lines, for we are going to
eliminate from the language
those five words . . . have Ihera
completely stricken from rail-

road time teUes. Onr next step
will be to eliminate the time
tables.

We think we shall let rail-

roads remain, although this

thought is subject to change
without notice,

Polotek!

SAWYER
EviNiNo SchoolI

Increase your eaniag aUliiy by ceneea-
trated atsdy at Sawyer evening olaasss. No
need to be satlsftod with a msdloen •«|eb*

whan yea ean gnaUfy fer better salaries
and qideker promotfons if yoa aie prspais*
An cemmerclal svbjects.

\

Tacsday and Thursday cli

6:30 to 9:00 pjn.

.^tHuttcfEARHlW
Like Terry Fuller, you can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a ^ | f^^
worthwhile salary check. HJUE-
PBNDENCB for you when yog
leam to earn at Sawyer 1

SBUJV€R
SCHOOL S
BUSINESS

vuWMXOWM: Sta ana t'leirvr But. i*none Mlchlgmn e«4e
S41 WMSwoee BlvO. 117 £. Coterade.

~>*
<l

V

!?»»*--«.-



BRUIN HOPES IN HOOP OPENER DEPEND ON GUARDS
»'

t]

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
^-i BT VINCENT KICE «

The National FootbaU Ralet

Committee decides to make two

shanges for 1938, and both of

Jiem are aimed right smack at

the box office—which may help

Fou in figuring out whether the

irMM Is played for the schools

(>r for the fans. ^
Henceforth the offensive team

* ^vUl be permitted three incom-

plete passes over the goal-line

, Without incurring a touchback
except on a fourth-down try,

I

This is nothing more or less
* tban a subtle reminder to the

defense to quit ganging up on
» t^oee back-to-the-wall stands

amd let the offense .score more
touchdowns. Which, in turn. Is

* little more than an open bid to
Jtawhn Phan, to come on In and
y/ft'U give you your money's
^orth of high point games.

J
The second innovation changes

ff tpe sideline distance from 10 to
- 15 yards. In other words, a ball

downed near the boundary will
' b^ moved In 15 yards before the

next play starts.

|Here again the tendency fol-
lows the modem trend to open
p](ay. What the pajring custom-

« eits want Is a large overdose of
tl^e old raa;Je-dazzle. Too often
thjey don t get it because the plays
aite cramped and forced In one
direction by the sidelines. And
If I they dont get what they want
mJBbbe they^l spend their $3J0

. some place else. Which would
' b(^ too bad.

iSo we mov« the ball in a little

,
farther. Simple, what?

1 ...
Kunlonrs Hank Latoeitl, la

cake you havent heard, scored
th^ phenomenal total of 50

( points in a game against Du-
quesne the other pjn. This Is

nojwhere near the world's record
of i something In the vicinity of
75j but 111 venture it would be
gopd enough to win about 99 per
ceiit of the Indians' encounters
los this or any other year.

It also adds much weight to
th<! claims of those astute gents
who state the Redskins will

cai^tm-e this year's conferwicc
flag-chase in a bit of a breeze,

ipuring most of 8tanf(»'d's

bainstorBilng tour through the
Ea4t, Hank's scoring was amaz-
ingly low. Merely an indication
th8|t John Bunn was using his

talfnted All-American in a role

he ^bandies even better than that
of jkey scorer—a feed-man for
the! forwards. Under this system
thej Indians dropped only one
encpunter to some of the out-
standing quintets in and aroimd
Godham. ^
But I think Luisetti will de-

vot^ most of his time to the ap-
parently taskless task of plunk-
ing i them through the netting
once the Coast battles get un-
der! way. The reason is that
both Hank and Mentor Bunn,
who was recently appointed
Deab of Men at Stanford, are

anxious for the talented Italian

Vaughn, Ruh

Lead Trojan

Hoop Offense

Hays Expected To Hold
Anderson, Sean

In Check
|

Bruins Need Punch
By BOB LECK [

If Paul Slaughter and
Jack Montgomery, the starts

ing Pruin guards, can ef-

fectively stop the scoring

antics of S.C.*8 two premier

point-manufacturers, Ralph
Vaughn and Clem Ruh, the
U.C.L^ chances for victory
in the opening game of the
1938 basketball season next
Friday night will be far bet-

ter than most hoop fans are
wont to believe.
For Vaughn and Ruh, the reg-

ular Trojan forwards, repreaent
more than half of the croos-town
scoring punch, having averaged
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And Another 1937.Highlight

BASKETBALL DCICAT8
Rooten* tiekete fer IMdaj

night's ieasen-openlng baakaC-
ban game wlt|^8.C. are iww
avaOable ^t tSF Co-op tiokat
offlee and most be'pleked «p
today. No stadeat ttekate wfll
be on hand at the game. Then
Is no charge for siadent tiekate
bat A.8.U.C. earda mmt ba
shown*

U.CLA. Frosh

Hoopsters Prep

For Trojan Tilt

Undefeated Bnibabes Boast
Strong Team; Wells

Leads Attadic

Br JEBBT LEVIE
Undefeated In five pre-season

practice games and boasting what
1« probably the strongest peagreen
quintet in Bruin history, U.C,
L^'s rampaging froah hoop art-
ists will continue tonight a week
of Intensive practice for the sea-
son's opener agftlnst S.C.JhIday
night.

r^r the first time in the past
several years. Coaches 81 Olbbs
and Dick Llnthicum have assem-
bled a team capable of holding
its ground against any compara-
tive competition, a team that
bodes ill for S.C.'s court suprem-
acy which has held sway for a
longer time than anyone cares to
remember.

In Open

^SSS?v®'JL2ir *?!Jl!n!!^""» •* "»• PMt year. ELROT
5S?^^«j£^l:2'***' '^^^^ aoe. cut iDoaa last samm«^with an amulng perfonnaaee to aai np a new irorld half^Uemark of 1 mtoate. 49.6 aeeonds. The fwSrd smaalSr«ffSt cSStoiheWorid Labor Athletic Carnival In nSwtS* «d fSSSdBoblnaon repreaenting tha San Fraaetaeo Olympla elab

to jcreate a new scoring mark
for four years of college play

—

a f^t he should have little dif-

ficulty accomplishing.

« • •

Ftankie (Hawknoae) Stewart,
one-rtime captain and newly ap-
poiiited assistant coach of Bill

Ackerman's varsity tennis gang.

,

drops in to ask us for a plug on
his

I

All-U net toiuuey. which
getsi under way next Monday.
The tournament is designed to
brin^ some of the hidden talent

around these parts out into the
opert. Lettermen are barred
from competing.

PiNuikie also has a few other^
gems of Information which might
provie interesting. For examine,
southpaw Julie Heldman. this

season's captain, has Just started
plajring tennis again after a pro-
longed layoff at the orders of

^ck^rman. Boss BiU had him
out on the running track every
day jfor several weeks developing
his Wid and building up his leg

muscles.
H^ wouldn't let the lad. who a

year ago came within an ace of
upse^lng Fred Perry, even touch
a rajcket until last week when
he «aa satisfied with the results

of tl^ training grind. And as a
resuljt Heldman now gets around
the court much faster and has
more sting in his smashes down
the [opponent's forehand than
ever ' before.

Also, it appears likely at this
point that Red Davidson, the
erstwhile senior basketball man-
ager i and short-lived prexy of
Ball i and Chain, will re-enter
school in February and take over
the lob of ministering to the
want I of the racquetmen. The
man originally api)olnted quit
schoci because of illness.

around twenty-five points par
game-between them in the x«eent-
ly concluded practice season.

VAUGHN DEADETE
Vaughn, especially. wlU ba •

dangerous threat aa this agile
sophomore has been pra<Aically
unstopable in his short expe-
rience on the Ttoy vanity. Hla
speed and long-range accuracy
make him a scoring poa^bUlty
every time he has the baU.

Carl Anderaon, a tw»-yaar
veteran, and Dale Sears, a
sophomore, who wfll probably
win the first string poat era
long, provide 8.C. with two af-
fenatvely atrong eaatara. Weat-
wood pivotmaa Craaaaa Bays.
nowaver. la probaUy the beat
defenalve man on the loaal
*'^' •?* •'•'^ •deqnatoly
smother Aaderaon and Saara
Captain Bill Remaen and Hal

Domslfe. Tit»y's behemoth guards,
would ba hard to beat for defen-
sive abUlty but have shown little
in the scoring department thus
far.

BRUIN scoBiaia I --fThe recent consistency <rf Hayi
and Bob Calkins In hitting the
hoop gives the locals some hope
of rolling up enough points for
Victory and* should one of the
other forwards. Jack Cooper.
Harry Hoit. Harley Humas. or
Will Munkers, get hot the Bruins
would be hard to stop.

Holt la potentlaUy the beat shot
on the Weatwood five but hla
guarding and floor work has kept
him on the bench thus far.
Munkers la capaUe of scoring
streaks but has been' off fonn In
the practice games; Humea has
shown little scoring punch, and
Cooper la good for only about flra
pointa per game.

Yosemite Matches
Lure Puck Stars

Bruin Ice Hockey Forces Enter Hoover Cup
Matches; S.C. Favored To Hog Rink

Honors as Locals Hit by Losses

Up where it^s cold they^re beginning to get hot
agam gents, 'cause the ice hockey season is just on the
verge of bursting on the public in its full glory.

To the tune of skat€ clicking on skuU, the annualMMlon ot winged mayhem 1st s !

scheduled to swing into high this
weekend at Yoaemlte where the
Hoover Cup matchea. the Olympic
winter aports of the Pacific Coast,
ave attracting the cream of col-
ladato Icemen.

Bruin Handi>allers

Meet at Noon Today
Men who comprlaa dlvjaioiia A

and B of the VX^JjJL ^ittV^'iTI
team are reouaated to meet today
at noon In M.O. 304 to dlacnaa
the coming league games, accord-
ing to Itun Helt, handbaU coach.
The first meet la scheduled for
Jan. 15.

Not to be outdone by thalr
brothers in football and basket-
ball, the Bruin pucksters seem to
be prima favorltaa to cop a cellar
spot In the Hoover competltioQ
and the regular league season that
will get under way shortly.

Moat of laai year'a r^galars
have been sheepaUaBed out of
oompetltloB. leavfaig a small and
nUhcr green oatfH for Coaeh
Harry SoMrt to whip Into shape.
No Utile good will be done the
ootflt when a trio of snppoaedly
avparior players become eligible
Ib Pebraary.

Rlcht now, the Trojans seem to
be far and away the beat in the
weat. and ahoold have no trouble
In winning the Hoover trophy and
whatovw else they want. They
have a baavy, experienced aquad
to pit against the depleted ranks
of Loyola, hard hit by graduation,
the uncertain Uclans, fragile LJi.
J.C., and CaL

BTEBAN JOHNSON
n.CIi.A.'s nuUnstay is Bob

J<Amson, high scoring center, and
the veteran of the squad. Oene
Peahal givea promise of becoming
a standout goalie, as was evidenc-
ed In the Loyola-Bruin game,
where he made over 40 saves al-
though the Bruins lost 6-1.

Drake May Face

Bruins in 1938

I^MsibOHT that a thlid la.

terseotional opponent would join

Iowa and Wiaeonain on the
19S8 Bmln pigaUn schedule
was repealed ycatcNay when
Oradnate Blaaager Bfll Acker.

maA told tha Dally Bmln that
Drake Vniveraliy af Dca Moines.
Iowa, had ezpcaaaed a diajn to
moet the Wealwoadera on Oe-
tobern.
That date ia at praaant an

•pen one on the Bmln aehadvle,
bot there is a atrasig poaaiblUty
thai the Oregon State gane
laiar In the season may be mov-
ed np to thai spot. Thsl would
make the S.C. *'Big Game" the
flaal aM on iha Bmln sUte. I

Gym Team Candidates

Urged To Enter Meet
All candidates for the 1938

Bruin gym team will be required
to enter the novice meet at Man-
ual Arts next Friday evening at
7:30. according to an announce-
ment last night by Coach Caca
HoUingsworth.
Those who faU to enter the

meet will be excluded from com-
petition on this year's team. Hoi-
llngsworth said.

FROSH IMPRESS
In all of its five practice

Rftmes. the peagreen five has dis-
played an impressive brand of
ball, putting on convincing exhi-
bitions to defeat Inglewood, Santa
Monica and University high
schools in addition to Riverside
J.C. and Santa Monica J.C.

Am a unit, the team looked
beat la H» laai atari against
Saaia Monica J.C, which fonnd
the Bm-babea on the long end
of a 46.S5 aeore. Guards Gordon
Wella and Bob NnU turned In
Impreaslre performaneea, Null
•king high aooring honors with
niaepolata.
Due to their perfect practice

record, the Westwood peagreen-
*n will probably enter Friday's
conference opening fray on even
terms with the cross-town Tro-
babes who in past years have
conslstenUy put the locals to
shame.

rUTUBE GAMES
Three other games will also be

cjontestad against the Xro-babes
before the season comes to a
close. They have been scheduled
for Jan. 21. Feb. IB and March 4.

Other games carded include:
SanU Barbara high. Jan. 14;
Maricopa high. Jan. 15; Chaffey,
Jan. 28: Pullerton J.C. Jan. 29.
and Santa Barbara high, P^b. 12.
The team WUl Uke to the road
for the second Santa Barbara
game.
Several other extra contests are

also being arranged, including one
with Bakersfleld J.C AU home
games will be played as prelim-
inaries to varsity encounters at
Pan Pacific.

[

—
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Onc-Fprty-Five Ponnd Cagers

Prep for California Midgets
Injury May Keep Ace Fon^ard Out of Fracas;

Bears Boast Strong Fast Breaking
Five; Reserves Play L.A. 'Y'

Chances for a Bruin one hundred and forty-five
pound hoop virtory *over the California midgets in their
first contest this Friday afternoon were greatly diminish-
ed last night when it was learned that Fred Stoffel, ace
forward and high scorer, would see a limited? amount of
action. 4 '-

The stocky lightweight received e* tvt rwi •

Sisfma Nu Trips

Kappa Alpha in

Greek Hoop Tilt

a severe shoulder Injury In the re-
cent Santa Monica high game and
the arm has been growing steadily
worse. Coach Waldo Lyon an-
nounced tliat although Stoffel
would start the game, little Sam-
my PUtzer would see plenty of
action in a relief role. ^

The midgets were pnt through
their paces but night by Bfentw
Lyon who was thoroughly sat-
isfied with tlie way the Knad
performedt With tiie ezeeption
of Stoffel, the squad wlU be at
foil strength come tilt time.

c The California Tom Thumbers
come south with a brilliant re-
cord of no defeats for the season.
The Bears employ the same type
of play as that used by the locals,
namely a fast breaking offense

Sigma Nu picked its ball game
out of the fire in the last two
minutes of play when It rang up
three baskets to take a 27-25
thriller from the fast Kappa
Alpha quintet in the feature
match on the Greek basketball
dish yesterday. Bill Gray rang up
thirteen points along with Dale
iHoskin's ten for the losers <?hlle
Earl Scherff chalked off twelve

"

for Sigma Nu.
Walt Wayman led his Phi

Gamma Delta team to a 24-16

NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL
CHAMP, the trophy for which
title he is exhibiting above,
OENNT SHUTE is now preparing
to match strokes with the game's
best in the Los Angeles Open
slated to get under way Friday.

U.C.LA. ACES

BARRED FROM
NET TOURNEY

^.^ , , , ,

win over a slow starting Delta

^t^Jt "r *^^"^- "^^"^ '^PP* EpsUon outfit m the see-
the two fast breaking teams going

| ond Greek tussle. The Dekes.
fuU force, fans will be in for an

[
slow in starting, came back In

exciting afternoon with plenty of ! the second half with a fourteen
that type of basketball as played point raUy that fell short. Way-
by Purdue and Indiana In evi-
dence. 1

man was high point man of the
game with fourteen digits and

The game will be played on the John Reed of ^he Dekes was sec-
ond with eight.

Delta Sigma Phi won from
Chi Phi and the Beavers and
Wildcats failed to show.

local hardwood at twelve noon
and an admission of 10 cents will
be charged to cover the cost of
erecting bleachers
Tomorrow night the 145-pound

reserves will engage a tall, tor-
rid and terrific quintet from LJl.
Y.M.C~A. The visitors are favor-
ed to hand the midget "subs"
quite a licking although the re-
serves have beaten the varsity on
occasions. Game time is 8:45
o'clock.

BRVINMERMENENTER S.P.A.A.U.
TOURNAMENT; PLAY CLUB FRIDAY

• • • • •
,

Christettsen, Summers, Slater, Norton, Paxton, Wood Make All-Stars

By Sm HOWARD
These Bruin mermen cant

seem' to get enough of the water.
Not content with winning the
championships of the coast, the
local varsity and freshmen water
polo septets have entered the
Southern Pacific A.A.U. Water
Polo Tournament.
The fifteen teams entered In

the tournament are divided Into
three sections, plajring at the
TJB.C. Pacific Coast Club, and
L. A. High pools. • TMn Phalr^
frosh win play in the U.S.C. di-
vision, whfle DoQ Park's protevea
WlU be in the L. A. High divis-
ion.

Only the two highest teams in
each division wiU meet the play-
off at the L.AJLC. pool. Conse-
quently the Parkmen win haw to
be "on their toes' when thty
tangle with their old nemesis, the
L«A.A.C., Friday night.

Official Pacifie Coaet AH-Star
Team releases ihow that six of

COACH DON PARK
He leads mermen , .

.

Kl Brain's eight lettermen
gained paces on the twe teams
•eleeted. The first team is made

up of Devere Chvistensen. blond
BnUn speedster, at sprint;
Johnny Lamb and Ren Wheeler
of Stanford and CaUforala n.
spoetively. at forwards; Richie
"Sab-water" Summers of the
Bruins, at oentcrback; Captain
Bill Slater and Al OoUm at
Cal. at guards; and Jaek Kent
also of the Bears, in the net.
The second team finds the

Bear's "Sharkey" Graham at
print; Dick "Hahr TOnlc" Nor-
ton, and Jim Shields of the Bears
»t forwards; Jack Case, of the
Trojans, at centerback; Bill
Hanna of Stanford made one
guard posiUon. and the Bruin's
Walt Wood nabbed the goalie
spot. There was a battle royal
for the other guard posiUon,
which found Bob Chltrln of Cal,
"Mockey Prary of s.C. and
Norm Paxton of the locals tied
for the honor.

Grant Cops Easy
Straight-Set Win

At Florida Nets

CORAL GABLES. Fla.. Jan. 4—
(UP)—Bryan "Bltsy" Grant, pint-
sized Atlanta net star, continued
his triumiaial march In defense
of his Miami Blltmore tennis title
today in a round of play that saw
two favorites driven from the
championship lists.

Playing a vigorous, smashing
game. Bitsy took less than 20
minutes in ellmlnaUng Oscar
Evans of Miami. 6-0, 6-1. Evans,
who a short while before defeated
George Gallet of Miami. 6-1. 6-0,
offered practically no resisUnce
as Grant experimented with his
strokes.

With the "big shots" of Bruin
tennis barred from competing, the
coming All-U men's singles toiu*-
nament will be as wide open as
the Grand Canyon. Some fifty to
sixty ambitious varsity and fresh-
man racqueteers will swing Into
action in the annual net classic
next Monday on the local eoiuis.
In previous years, varsity let-

termen have dominated the play,
but this year Coach Bill Acker-
man decided to use the tourney as
a test for prospective team can-
didates.

While the Bmih event b in
progress CM>t. JnUns Heldnuui,
who lias recently been ranked
No. 4 in National coUegiate
lisU; Owen Anderson, No. 18
ranldnc netCer in the country;
Bradley Kendsi, hard-hitting
jjanior; Stan Singer, clever
Junior; and Vic Seliger. steady
senior. wiU go through inten-
sive drills on the local cinder
path to build np their legs and
wind.
Entries will be accepted in

K.H. 200 until Friday noon, ac-
cording to Frank Stewart, tour-
nament manager. There Is no
entry fee.

Students Interested in

Skiing Plan To Meet
All men and women interested

In furthering skiing at U.C.L.A.
and in the formation of a Ski
club at the University are re-
quested to attend a meeting to-
morrow at 3 pjn. in R.H. 164.
Points on the order of business

include the adoption of a con-
stitution for the club, the elec-
tion of officers, the formation
of plans for the poming semester,
and the iflanning of a theater
party next Monday evening.

ALL-UNIVERSITY TENNIS TOURNEY
I ENTRY BLANK

*m*'"~**—•••••- ~.~................ Class..

When Can
j

Ton Play?._.^«^„ ^

Entries should be taken or mailed to K.H. 200 by Friday noon.

Another Luisetti?

Toledo Forward
Chases Records

TOLEDO. O.. Jan. 4.—(UP)—
Charles (Chuck) Chukovlts, the
one-man answer to a basketball
coach's prayer, was on his way
tonight to an all-time individual
season's scoring record for mod-
em college basketball.
The 23-year-old University of

Toledo forward already has chalk-
ed up 143 points in six games,
barely imder an average of 24
points per game.

His outstanding basket-tossing
feat so far this season is 41 points—17 field goals and seven free
throws—^when Toledo defeated
Adrian College, 81-18.

In his last start, January 2.

against the strong University of
Michigan five, the Toledo sharp-
shooter hung up 19. or exactly
one-half of his team's points.

Michigan won. 50-38.

f^.H.jr.
I

Nominates For The

HALL OF FAME
Clark Shaugnessy

Your last name rhymes
with "messy" but there
wasn't ansrthing messy about
the way you skimmed over
the pole vault bar at 12 feet
4 inches to set a new intra-
mural track meet record last
month. There won't be any-v
thing messy about your hair,
either, when you use the
bottle of M. H. Jr. we're
sending around. Speed calls

for s t r e a m-1 i n i n g. For
stream-lined hair. M. H. Jr.
is the answer. And if you
don't lose any more pole
vaults than you lose, hair
when using M. H. Jr., the
Bruins can depend on a pole
i^aulter that can't be beat.

M.H JR.

The Hair Tonic That Can't Be
Beat

At an Drug Stores

WHAT UNIVERSITY TRAINING DOES FOR A
SECRETARY

,

' |
-

. ' •
,

The value of a university training is often

expressed in very vague terms, but after watching
innumerable college students work side by side

with high school graduates in secretarial tasks, one
can make concrete comparisons.

|

The university trained secretary has better

working habits; she knows how to plan her work;
she does not quit easily: she carries her work sue/"

cessfully to completion; she has an infinitely "bet-

ter vocabulary and background of information;

she has more initiative and resourcefulness and ac •

cepts criticism with an open-mind.

All the qualities listed above have a definite
money value In business. ;

I , i

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
Beverly HiUs. California '

'

9538 Brighton Way at Camden

r

oxford 8412

"^ LOANS Ff,
Inquirt FIRST it _

SflCIIiaTY'FiRSTXATIOICALBAinC
regarding FINANCING tbe building or
buyins of a new homi or R£<fINANCING
an oloer loan. Valuable information fireclj

given >t any Office or Braf^h.

»4|MM» itoMAt >m»vi tttnt* « MiMiu rtOMM mknit MSiitAMu (oaroiATiOM

i

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Copies of HAUPT
FUNDAMENTALS
OF BIOLOGY

2n4 Edition

Used last year ih Biology I

Wt Will Pay 50% Cash; 60% Trade J

CAMPBELL'/
BOOK STORE

^.J

.4';
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Dytkinuieit hfstoAJIdt.

We&ry bartenders all Los An-

geaes over are sighing in happy
thanksgiving that the Christmas-

New Year's hoUdays come but

oiice a year, and many a twice-

a»-Weary snooped-out snooper

add her sighs to their's. (?)

rChristmas eve was the eve for

foprmals and the eve for formals

w|ts Christmas eve." The Delta

Z^tas threw a supper at the Coco-
nut Orojre. Swinging among th^
p^ms were Fran Truax and AI

Mlartel. Kappa Sigma. . . . Rodna
Hildebrand and Tom Yager
(Without his camp kids) . . . Ida

Official Notices

INTERVIEWS WITH
COUNSELORS

Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who will not

hive received their Junior Cer-

tificates by February, 1938. should

interview their counselors/ some-

time during the remaining weeks

o| classes this semester ^(January

3-.21). This interview is neces-

sary if the student is to secure

tAe necessary signature on his

stiudy list next semester: To post-

pone the interview imtU February

may result in late filing of the

study list. Appointments with

counselors may be made in Ad-

n^nlstration 232.

[students are reminded that

they are to bring to the interview

the latest photosUt of their Uni-

versity record, any evaluation oi

stetvis checks they may have re-

ceived, and the "Record of In-

terview" from last semester.

Cbunselors also expect tlllit stu-

dents shall have made themselves

fiuniliar with the requirements

f^r the Junior Certificate and

wtith the lower division requlre-

xDents of the department of their

proposed major or curriculmn.

E. L. Lazier.

Asst. Dean College of Letters

and Science.

SENIOR COMPRl^ENSIVE
The comprehensive examination

rt squired of English majors grad-

uating in February will be given

Tihursday. January 6. 3 to 6 p.m.,

id Friday, January 7, 3 to 6

p^m.. in Royce Hall 156.

Alfred E. Longuueil.

tirman. English Department.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY
CONFERENCES

Miss Porter. Appointment Sec-

retary, will be glad to talk with

ahd answer questions of anyone

interested in securing a teaching

position.

Hours for Kindergarten Pri-

a mry. Elementary and Junior High

Scl)ool— Wednesday. January 5,

19 to 12. and 1:30 to 3.

I

Junior High School. Senior

High School and Junior College—

^^sday, January 6. 10 to 12.

ijod 1:30 to 3.

Alll Special Subjects—Friday,

anuary 7, 10 to 12, and 1:30 to 3.

Room 123. Education Building.

M. Bumey Porter.

Appointment Secretary.

ENGLISH 'MASTER'S DEGREE

iThe
wri^n comprehensive ex-

ninationior candidates for Mas-
r's degree in English this se-

ester will be given Thursday,
anuary 6. 3 to 6. in Royce Hall

56
Alfred E. Longueil.

bairman. English Department.

HuBSBAder and Fred Anderson,

Phi Psi. . . . DelU Chi's John

Wellboume and Tom Kegley. es-

corting Marlon Deavltt. Tri Delt.

and an O.C. girl were shining
with the other Bruin bright
lights. . . . Marion Cameron. Sig-

ma Kappa was there with Barl
Gillespie from Cal.

The lassies from the A Chi O
house vied with the Delta Zetas
for formal honorS. MUgs Paul-
son trucked on down with Jim
Petri, Delt. . , . Catherine Sher-
m<» and Jack Allen. Phi Delt.

. . . Sara Jayne Hershman and
Bill Caldecott. Phi Kapp. . . .

Marion Stewart and Vic Corba-
ley. Phi Kap. . . . Mary Tompkins
and Carter Crall. S~A.E.' . . . Bon-
nie Turner and Wick Blaine, Delt.

. . . Lari Hedderly with Jack
Streeton. Phi Kap.

NEW YEAR'S EVE *
^

When the whistles stopped
screeching and we cleared the

tangle of serpentine away from
our eyes, we saw some familiar

faces at the Grove—again. Oral
Robertson. Kay Hoffman. Bebe
Wren, and Kay Howard, all

Thetas, were there with some un-
dlstingiiishable escorts disgiiiaed

in paper hats and confetti and
stuff. (Or maybe it was just be-

cause we couldn't see so distinct-

ly around 12 o'clock midnight.)

On our way away from the Grove
we stopped in at the Beverly-

Wilshlre. but nobody was there

but Mary Tomklns. A Chi O. and
Carter Crall. S.A.E. Then we
peeked in at the Biltmore. No-
body there but Kay Spain. A Chi
O. and Bruce Anderson, S.AJ:.

Were we discoiuttged? A thou-
sand time no—we were feelin'

SHO good! Someone said some-
thing about Delta Chi's prexy,

Spense Edwards throwing a dilly

at his little home sweet home in

La Canada, and so off we trips

—

tripped. Mr. Edwards was with

the cutest Phi Omega Pi, but we
can't tell her name on accounta
it's caused scandal enough in the

house already. (Her name is

Betty, but I bet it's not the Betty

you think it is.) Bob Wright was
holding hands (no kidding) with
Betty's sorority sister. Doris

I Geaber. . . . Johnny Mills held

I

hands, too: it's all ric^t—it was
'his O.C. fiance.

SIX MORE
Only six more parties to crash.

Whoops! Trent Anderson, Phi

Delt, and Grace Wolfsklll. Theta.

played host and hostess to various

and sundry (but not so dry)

Bruins. . . . Virginia Douglas.

Theta and Jack Case, Sigma Nu.

. . . Betty Ann Bryant. Kappa,
and Bob Wells, Phi Delt. . . .

Bonny Clough, Theta, and Bin
Richards, Zeta Xi. The rest of

the Phi Delts celebrated New
Year's eve at the chapter house.

. . , Lou Wood. Kappa, with Ken
Lueke. . . . Carlotta «oddard. Pi

Phi and Jack Overall. >v . Hazel

Kelly, TheU. and Dick Varies.

. . . Sally Sherwin. TheU. and Ed
Barker. . . . Dorothy Simday. Pi

Phi. and Neal Lakenah . . . and.

surprise, staggirig it, were 25etea

Bob Simpson, Prank Harriman.

and Jack Perrln. (You see. we
weren't the only crashers.)

A good many of our Bruins and
Bruinettes took to the hiUs or

properly, the mountains. At Big

Bear we saw heels sticking out of

snow drifts, which, ttpon closer

inspection, proved to belong to

Smart For Travel MYSTIC GIVES
CO-EX)S ADVICE
The formula for Holdinf One's

Man has been conjured up in ac-

cordance to popular demand by

Hindu Hattie Whitefax. myitle

man-maker mogul.

Rale Ne. 1: Be Natural—U that

is being gay. charming and witty.

Otherwise to be affected Is far

more effective.

Rale N«^ S: Be Understanding
—be sure you really understand
why*he took out that little blonde

"relative from out-of-town."

Rale No. S: Be Faraighted—
(not the opposite of myopia, but

this kind is also a resultant of

serious study.) Anticipate any
amorous angling on his part, and
at the first sign. run. do not walk,

to the nearest exit.

Role No. 4: Have an Exit. The
old Boy Scout Motto of prepar-

edness U still a first In safety

conduct, and a shoulder is more
comforting than a handkerchief
in an emergency of this kind.

Role Ne. S: Tlie Essence. Tint

secret of masciUine mastery lies

in their izmate contrariness. As
soon as one deigns to show any
of the long-pled-for affection.

Navy Prominent

At Lucile Paray

PARIS, (U. P.) — Pastel or

txrlfht jaekeU with- dark skirU
are introduced for the midseason
at Lucile Faray. where navy is

an outstanding color note com-
bined with white touches and oe-

casional brilliant red.

A ttfl^t IMue woolen Jacket,

designed with peplum at the hips
is Bhown with a navy skirt. A
soft orange jersey wool belted

blouse- is worn with a black skirt

and a wine-hued skirt ie com-
bined with a black and white
checkered jaeket In the collec-

tion.

A pastel blue costume for

Southern wear is made with Uue
fox-edfed cape. The dress is made
with vertical'' stitching on the

blouse and the same motif ^ in

horizontal design for the skirt.

Another costume combines rose

and green with stitching and de-

tail the only trim.

their Interest lags. The mbral is

obvious.

This fmmula has the seal of

approfval of the Good Homebreak-
ing Association, which has found
a negative testing to be unsuc-

cessful.

Stitching Features

Jenny's Collection

PARIS—(UP)—All-over stitch-

ed designs on plain-colored wools

and crepes, ideated and tucked

chiffons, satins and gold and sil-

ver trim are outstanding in

Jenny's mid-season collection.

Widened shoulder lines are

prominent in the current collec-

tion, and (me navy blue dasrtime

costume, is made on military

lines. The three-quarter length

coat, loose-cut from the built-out

shoulder line, is trimmed with
stiffened, fringe-trimmed epau-
lettes. The military motif is re-

peated on the matching navy
dress of the ensemble with a trio

of white-trousered soldiers in

enamel marching across the belt.

White mousseline de sole nich-
ing, a prominent trim throughout
the collection, softens the neck-

line, and sleeves are short with a

cuff of mousseline ruching at one
wrist as a novelty note.

A novelty in the collection is

a full-rigged schooner embroi-
dered in white open-work on the
bodice of a navy crepe frock.

Jenny used dyed fur affectively

in a navy calfskin jajcket worn
with a matching frock.

l^W CHAPTER
ESTABLISHED

In order to install new mem-
bers into the newly formed Lamb-
da chapter of Phrateres, delegates

from here are leaving tomorrow
night for the University of Ari-

zona. The Lambda chapter is

the thirteenth chapter of Phra-
teres, which was founded by Dean
Helen Laughlin in 1924.

Those who are making the trip

are Dean Laughlin, founder;

Margaret Wilson, president of

Phrateres; Joan Hill, past presi-

dent of Phrateres; Betty Linch.

president of Mlra Hershey; and
Margaret Dumont, chairman of

initiation.

The instillation is a traditional

candlelight ceremony, with Dean
Laughlin presiding. The organiza-

tion was made national when
other colleges heard of the group

and requested for chapters on
their campuses. However, chap-
ters have been established only in

colleges approved by the Ameri-
can Association of Universities

and Colleges.

Saturday night, the University

of Arizona is giving a dance on

their campus in honor of the local

members. The party plans to stop

in Mexico en route home.

TODAY
1:99 ^Women's debate aqoad. MJL

199.

Bally ooBunlttee. yi

fr«Mh reserfes, KJB. U9
S:00->Fnsliaian aetlftty

board, KM. SSS.

4:0«-<;H Maswile elnb

MasoBie' elabboose.

i

1

— s

Classified Ads
Transportatlesi Wanted

Wanted—Tran«port*tIon to Hoover
and We«t Adam*. 4 p.m. daUy. Ill

Education Buildlnr- .

Far Sale

Ford '31 completely rebuilt, ^^-
field special eport roaditer, Itai-

lory irnltlon. Al shape prlvat*
owner. W4 8. Newharapshide, UA.

FOR 8AL.K—Ford '31 «port roadBter,
V-8 wlieels. Gtood condition. Call
WY 521t.

AftOUS CAMERA—Leather caae. In.
stoscope llffht naeter, t> B^m. d«-
veloping tanlc. 1439 weat 4th St.,

Los Angeles. TO 1S46.

Lost and Fovnd

Lost—Diamond rlnf, heirloom. Dee.
10 on campus. Rej>ort to art of-
fice. E3. 241.

Typing
RENT a brand new NUUSLSaS
Dortabl* typawiitar; stodaat's
rates. Call VAndifca 7171, PorUbl«
DepL BemlngtoD ftand. Inc^ iO»
South Hill at

Legral steno will type thesis. MOl
service. Reasonable rates, TK.
7454.

THIS "TWEEDY" WOOL di

ehosea by Maureen O'Sal-

llvan for winter travel. Inter-

est centers in the full sleeves

and differently shaped packets.

The nutria coat worn with the

dress is lined in the same ma-
terial. A brown saede beret and
gloves add the finishing tooch-

Stylists Decree

Spanish Modes
PAI^S — (UP) — A Spanish

touch distinguishes the daytime

and particularly the evening cos-

tumes of Baienciaga. the Spanish
house which has attained notable
success in Paris since coming
here from Madrid Just three

months ago. A house of estab-

lished reputation in the Spanish
capital for the past 20 y*ars.

Baienciaga left there becaust of

the war and it has attracted wide
attention among smart Parls-

iennes.

Daytime frocks follow the cur-

rent trend of simplicity of line

with intricate detail. High, flat-

tering necklines with a touch of

softness at the throat are fjre-

quent and contrasting fabrics ^d
colors are interesting notes in the

mid-season presentation. i

I

PROVOST'S OmCE HOUKS

tDr.
Hedrick will hold a student

our today from 10:30 to 11:30,

t which time he will see stu-

dents without appointments.,

WOMEN STUDENTS
Women students who expect to

irraduate in February, 1938, and
have not had a irtiysical exaxmin-
litlon this fall, asp, requested to

report at RJI. 8 'before Jan. 10.

: Women students who expect to

receive assignments for supervis-

ed teaching in February, 1938, and
have -not been definitely CK.'d
are asked to report at R.H. 8. be-

fore Jan. 10. This includes all

who have not had a physical ex-

amination this fall.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb. MJD..

Physician for Women.

Sigma Ki4;>pa's Jane Taylor and
her sure for-certain Curtis Bonsall

a Phi Psi fr«n B.C. (Imagine!) . .

Peggy and Sis Kllpsteln. Thetas.

alongside of Jimmie Cowles and
Tom Holmes, representing the

Zetes. And then there was Ar-

rowhead, yeah man! New Year's

eve climaxed a whole week of

celebration a la Delta Tau Delta

for Jean Eastwood. Delta Oamma,
and OtoTge Collins ... Jo Butler,

Kappa, and Prank Sproul . . .

Martha Flannery. D.O.. and Van
Howard. . . . Eddie Chandlee,

Alpha Phi. and Whitney Collins.

. . . Dorothy Collins, PI Phi. and
Deke Gordon. . . . Kathleen Sher-

ridan and Bill Shaw. We saw
some Sigma Pi's rubbing should

ers with the Delts at the New
Year's eve dance at the lodge.

. . . Matt Babick with June Bar-

ber. ... Art Manuel with Ann
Nolen. Pi Pl)i from S.C. Tom
Price was there with Pat Parsons

from Arizona State. After that

we couldn't go any farther, so

that's all we know.

Night Editor
Desk Editor

.Vhvlnia Sykes
Betty Haffly

YOU'LL WANT TO Gri'EMBER

SPANISH TEACHEK'S
CREDENTIAL

The written comprehensive ex-

lamination for the general sec-

ondary credential for Spanish

majors will be given Friday. Jan.

7, 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.. in Royce hiA
342.

L. D. Bailiff.

Chairman Dept. of Spanish.

SPANISH MASTERS DEGREES
The written exaxminatlon for

icandidates for Master's degree in

afpfln^'K this semestes will be

!given Friday. Jan. 14. 1:00 to 5:00

o.m.. in Royce hall 342.

L. D. Bailiff.

Chairrr.-'.n Dept. of Spanish.

RESOLVE WITH THE NEW YEAR.

1. To make a Senior Reservation

2. Sit -for a Cap and Gown Picture

3. Purchase a copy of the s

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
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morepleasure

for 38. .

.

a happier new year

...and more pleasure for the

thousands of new smokers who

are finding out about Chester-

field's milder better taste. I

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure

cigarette paper are the best ini-

gredients a cigarette can have

...these are the things that giveyou

more pleasure in Chesterfields.

• • ^na MORE PLEASURE

in Chesterfields

'ertasU

»

9lf

V.

CorrrislK ifM* LraMTT «e Mysm To*acco Co.
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Parking Space

New Petition for Pavement
Of Car Lots Circulated on
Campus Today—See Page 1

:uo

XVll — 69.

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
••w^'^i

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Spring 'n Stuff

Little §ally Bringrs Joy and
Hope to Lovelorn Hearts
In Tender Column—Page 2

Retirement of

Judge Shifts

Court Power

Sutherland Announces
Intention To Quit
High Tribunal

Receives Praise

(

Official Publication of the Students of the Univei^ty of CaliforiiTirLMASgelS^

S|pecu]ation Centers
On Probable

Appointee

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5—
JP) — Associate Justice

Gjeorge Sutherland inforro-

President Roosevelt to-

Rooters Obtain

Game Seats

Today
students dfcslrlnf' rBoien*

tickets for tomorrov night's

bMketbaU vame with the Uni-

Tenlty of Soathem Cmllfomte

most procure them In advaaee.

according to Harry Morris. A.S.

U.C. ticket manager,
j

Seat reserrationa mky be ob-

tained np until 4:S0 p. m. to

morrow by iM^sentatlon of A.S.

V.C. cards at the ticket office
in Kerckhoff hall menaine.

3d^y that he will retire from
the Supreme Court in thir-

telen days, thus definitely

sl^fting the balance of

pclwer on the high bench to

th|e liberals who have en-

ddrsed most new deal re-'Sf^ J;1S S^i^ ^Tp^' 2

Ski Calisthenics

Follow Meeting

Of Local Croup

Bavarian Champion Speaks
Today: Election of

Officers Held

Ski calisthenics and dry Al
exercises in the women's gym

fo^ legislation.
$lgh administration officials

immediately began a campaign to
haje Solicitor General Stanley
Re^ ^Aamed as vucceasor to the
76-arear-old British bom jurist.
Reed is 53.

[Tonight sentiment was eren-^
ly dirided between Senator
Slicrman BOnton and Beed as
a

I

likely successor to Suther-
land. Beed. one of the gorem-
ment's crack attorneys, once
collapsed in the court after a
lengthy plea in defense of New
I>c»l policies. HaUtng from Ken-
Aacky. he is of donbtfnl geo-
griiphica] preference in Tlew of
tht appointment of Black, an-
other Soathemer, to tlie flr»t
coyrt vacancy.
There was no comment from

the White House and varied re-
actDm in. the Senate. Baudot
Wiiiiiam B. Borah. R., Idaho, one
of the nation's ablest Constitu-
tion^ authorities, said the retire-
ment "removes a most able and
cona clous justice.

ABANDONED PLANS
Per the past six years the jur-

ist Juw suffered from recurrent
stoniach trouble and. it was re-
portjed. considered resigning 15
months ago. Then President
Roo^velt opened his campaign to
expajnd the membership of the
court with a view to obtaining
mor4 favorable rulings da his
controversial program and Suth-
erland immediately abandoned his
retirement plans.

Feeling that the court issue now
is "dead." the jurist today ar-
ranged to step off the bench at
the 4nd of the January term of
court. He called newspaper re-
porters together today and hand-
ed them a copy of the letter which
he pfBLd sent to the President.

er Meeting Held
By Yearling Council

Ths freshman council win meet
for dinner today at 6:30 p.m. in
the Pi Beta Phi house according
to Vllctor Spotts. yearling class
aead, ^

R. H. 164.

The meeting, which will be
open to everyone in the Univer-
sity interested in the sport, will
have Otto Steiner. new ski coach.
as guest speaker. Steiner will
discuss skiing possibilities in So-
uthern California.

\

TRAINER
A Bavarian skiing champion,

Steiner was a trainer and mem-
ber of the Austrian .Olympic ski
team, trainer of ^e Amtrian
ski instructors, and received a
letter of valor from the German
Austrian Alpine association which
includes over 2.000,000 people.
Today's meeting will include

election of officers, discussion
and adoption of the new con-
stitution, and plans for the com-
ing semester.
Arrangements will also be made

for a aklien' theatre party to be
held Monday evening at the
Orand International theatre
where a full-length skiing picteue
"The Ski Cha«e ", wlU be shown.
Proceeds of the performance will
go towards building a ski hut on
San Gorgonio mountain. Tickets
which are 55 cents a person, will
be sold at the meeting, bf Helen
Henderson and Wolfgang Lert.

Senior Pictures'

Deadline Set by
Yearbook Head

With the deadline of January 21
less than three weeks away, 800
senior cnji and gown pictures are
still to be taken. Jimmy Johnson.
Southern Campus editor, an-
nounced yesterday.

Reservation for picture space
in the yearbook may be made at
the desk outside the campus
studio in Kerckhoff hall by fill-

ing out a data card and paying
$1.50 for the cost of printing and
engraving. Appointments for sit-
ting may then be made for $1.03
at the studio.

Senior students who have not
had fraternity or sorority plc-
tures taken may arrange for them
at the time they make appoint-
ments for cap and gown sittings.

Workers for

S.C-U.C.LA.

Game Named
Ninety-Three Attendants

Chosen To Serve

At Fracas

Waiting List Open
With ninety-three men select-

ed to work at the U.Ci.A.-U.S.C.

basketball game t<Hnorrow, Sam
Hankins, Ucket office personnel

manager, 3^esterday requested

those chosen to report to him to-

day from 9 ajn. to noon in K.H.
201-A for work cards. 1

The waiting list wlU be o{»en

from noon until 12:15, Hankins
said. Woriters chosen Included:

NAMES
Robt. Anderson. Ed Austin, W.

Baker, John Ball, Don Bennett.

Ed. Bragg, Ned Breen. Earle

Brown. A. Broyles. Al Casale.

Jack Cohen. Ttd Colton. Carl

Crites, Jack Cunningham, Hugh
Dillman. Jim Dinsmore.

R. Donald, Irl Dowd, Drake, C.

E. Dunston. Chas. Swing Doug
Past, D. Ferguson, J. Plske, J. B.

Gaskill. Dave Gaston, BUI Gray,

Loren Grlset. Willard Hanson. L.
Hayward,^ Joe Heartz. Julius
Heldman. Murray Howard. I

.

MEN
'

Hugh Hubbard. Fred Ruber.
Ray Ingold. John Irvln, P. Jam-
ison, Ed. Jenkins. Ed. Kaufman,
Don KeUey. Bill Kenedy. Kerfoo>,
Frank Kroener. Bob Landls. E.
Law, C. M. Lesher. S. Uvlngston,
Del Lyman.
John Mason, Mikol, Jim Mlt-

cheU. Jim Murray. A. J. Myera.
M. McDowell. Fred Mcintosh.
Don Nelson. Wm. Oakford. H.
Palais. Geo. Pfeiffer. Tom Phah*.
Paul PoUy. Wolfe Read. Milan
R«dso. Rodaoy Rood. John. Ajr-
land.

MOKE NAMES
Sanchez. John Sawyer. Al

Schaeffer. Walt Schell. George
Schilling. S. SchwarU. Victor
Seliger. Al Sellers, D. Slnunons,
Bob Shaffer. E. Shaffer, Wm.
Shaw. S. Smither. R. Sommer.
Jim Sprigg.

Bob Staley. Jack StanfUl.
Sayne Steimle, Jack Streeton,
Mjrron Sutton, Jack Tarr. Vernon
Taylor, James Wayyne. E. C.
Wells. Stanley Woods. Youens, A.
Zalk.

Are They Justified?! V
Thursday, January 6, 1938

"^SSa^J £L.^»?.!fI™:?<>^' 0«0. clear their shelve, ofhandreds of boxes of Japanese goods, a protest against the asrrew-Ive tactics of Japan In the present war crisis. Localrtndents hLvT*chance to express the stand they would take hi^uL 5 iSf^?™ ?

lots will be found on page four.
»«tuii. sai-

Pershing Rifles

Holds Induction

Rites Tomorrow

Students Show Increased

Interest in War Question
Total of 284 BaUots Cast in Daily Bruin Poll on

Aggressive Conflict Involving United
Sutes; Men Refuse To Fight

"Camp situated in high mounUins-^tall trees—good
fresh air (free from poison gas)—mountain spring water
(unpolluted)—hot and cold showers—excellent food-
winter and summer sports including swimming, hiking

^welt^?"^' ^'' '^"^"^' ^^""«' tobogganing-

Y.W.CA SIates~

Discussion Meet

Asilomar, Convention Ideas
' T^ Be Offer^rnit

Affair Sunday

Contlnuelng in I the spirit of
the Asilomar conference and
National assembly at Akron Ohio,
XJ.CIj^. students will meet Sun-
day evening at 5 pjn. for a dls-
cusslon period at the Y.W.CA.
The purpose of the meeting

will be to Investigate local campus
problems to the light of new
Ideas gained at the student con-
flabs.

Present at the two and a half
hour dinner meeting will be Dr
Edward

Dance Plans
i \

Completed by

Fraternities
1

.

Two Orchestras Play
For Greek Ball

At Biltmore

Bids Priced at $3

Initial plans for the traditional

Interfratemlty Ball to be staged
in the Blue Room of the.Biltmore
hotel Friday, January 15, w«re re-
vealed yesterday by Malcolm Pat-
ten, vice president of the Intertra-
temlty Council and tills year's
chairman of the annual affair.
Music for the dance will fea- ' **"**» Mary's Psalter, I appre-

ture Larry Kent and his orches-
i

*'***« ™»'* tfc»n I can telL I
t*ke this opportonlty to also
thank yon for the copy of the
1937 Soathem Campus which
was sent to me dming my ab-
sence ot six months abroad.
With. every good wish 'or the

New Tear to each stndent and
appreciation of their Christmas
message.

Most Sincerely,

Louise g. Kerckhoff."^

Former Editors

Of Daily Bniin

Plan To Marry
The change of price was effected Tyree Weds Beth Dunster

Gratitude Note
Received hy
University

GnMtltode for her Christmas
gift from the Associated Stu-
dents of the University was ex-
preKed by Mrs. Lonlse E.
Kerckhoff in a letter received
by the A.8.U.C. yesterday. Mrs.
KerciUioff donated the funds for
erection of Kerckhoff hall in
honor of her husband, William
E. Kerckhoff. The text of the
loiter reads as follows: t,

1>ear Associated Students:
Tonr imf^iHtiy kfndnyts in re-

membering me with the very
beantifol basket of flowers, the
fine edition of ''Poems" by Wil-
liam Wordsworth and "The
Book of Psalms" known as

tra, which recently completed a
successful engagement at the
Wllshlre Bowl, to conjunction
with the popular "swing" orches-
tra of Ken Baker. I .]

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
The Innovation lif having two

orchestras at the ball will pro-
vide for continuous music
throughout the entire evening,
according to Fred Hochberg, head
of orchestral arrangements. Both
musical units will play medleys
of various U.C.L«A. fraternity and
university songs as ah entertain-
ment attraction.

jA last-minute decision or the
Interfratemlty Council last night
lowered the price of invidual bids
from $3.50 to $3.00 per couple

This Is the description of a
draft-dodgers camp Which one
XJ.CIjJl. co-ed declared she would
organize In the event the United
sutes engaged in an aggressive

war. The "advertJL^mci^" ag.
companled a ballot' iu the straw
poU being conducted by the Dally
Bnxln on the war question.

Indicating increased stadent
interest in the poll. 164 baOots
were added to the 1Z9 of the
prerions day. bringing the to-

tal vote cast to 284, 176 men and
168 women. The preeentage of

men who would rtfase t« an-
gage hi an aggressive confUct
remained nearly the saine. 61

choosing this alternative.

Of the 73 co-eds who cast votes

In anticipation of a larger num
ber of students at this affair than
at those held in former years,
Patten declared.

LI NO CORSAGES
An edict of the Coimcil banned

corsages at the dance, and fra-
ternity banners will form the I

usual motif of decoration. A
special seating arrangement of
the couples has been planned.
A maximum of 500 bids and fa-

vors have been made up^ and qicn
may secure bids today from the
house president of any campus
fraternity, it was stated, al-
though sale Is limited to the 500-
couple capacity of the ballroom.

Next Week; Betrothal
Of Stanley Told

Impending marriages of two
former Daily Bruin managing ed-
itors were aimounced to staff
members of the undergraduate
newspaper yesterday.

First of the ex-Bruins to don
the marriage yoke will be Bill
Tyree, who served as managing
editor last semester. Now a re-
porter for United Press. Tyree-w»
wed Beth Dunster, U.CIi.A. 1937
graduate, Saturday, January 15,
at noon in the McCarty Memorial
Christian church.

C. Ryland, chairman of

„^, ^ ., , ,

"** c*^" liberties Union of South-
yesterday, 54 favored a crusade em. California and Dr Bernard
against such a war. bring the to- E. Meland. professor of phUosophy
tal to 81. Ten of the total of 108 '^^ Pomona college.

One Year as Queen . .

.

^/^>

Initiation rites for pledges of
Pershing rifles will be held to-
morrow night at 7 o'clock in M.O.
120, it was announced yesterday
by Captain Jack Bosung.
Pledges will report to Don

Brown before the ceremonies. Bo-
zung stated, and each pledge will

provide himself with a blindfold.
The Initiation banquet for the

new members has been postponed
until later in the semester.

A.S.U. Members Hold
Lead Forum Tonight

R«>orts from the National
ConvenUon at Vassar will be m^tT,
business at a meeting of the
American Students Union today at
3 pjn. in the Y.W.C-A.
Members will also discuss the

new charter. It was indicated,
and pans for a muslcale will be
made.

women would urge Immediate en
llstment, while 15 would remain
neutral.

POSITIONS
So far seven men would volun-

teer for service, 18 wait for the
draft, and eleven plead religious
beliefs. Seven men believe they
would be able to avoid actual com-
bat by obtaining a government
position. Five would leave the
country.

Fmty-eight men who would
refuse to fight In aa aggrcMive
war made a reservation tliat in
case of a defensive war they
woold immediately .volunteer,
while most of those who chose
nunber 2 did likewise.

Balloting will continue today
and throughout the week. Ballots
win be marked and placed in the
Orlns and Growl box in K.H. 212.

Final results will be announced
next week. The ballot will be
found on page 4 of today's Daily
Bruin.

Reservations for the dinner
meeting, which Is open to aU
students, will be made at the Y.
W.C.A. clubhouse before Friday
noon at 25 cents per peraon.

Grammar School
Playday P^mied

For Local Field

The aimual all-country elemen-
tary school playday has been set
for next Saturday mdming \t the
university athletic field.

Sponsored by the senior women
of the irfiysical education depart-
ment under the direction of Orsie
Thomas, assistant supervisor of
physical educaUon for women,
the affair wUl be patterhed af-
ter a rodeo.

Climaxing the morning's ac-
tivity, five men from the Riding
Actors aaaociation, under the
man-agement of Ben Corbett,
will do tricks and fancy riding.

Proposed Pacific

Co-op Federation

Discussed Today
Plans for a Pacific Coast fed-

eration of student co-ops, as out-
lined at the recent Asilomar
conference, will be discussed by
delegate Kay Pallis at a meeUng
of the Co-operative Housing as-
sociation in K. H. at 1 p. m.
today.

I

The federation Is being estab-
lished for the purpose of gathering*
and disseminating Information
exchanging ideas, and formula-
ting plans, according to John
Essene, president of the local
group.

Also slated for consideratloh
at today's meeting is the program
for new houses which will be es-
tablished In February,
Application blaziks for accomo-

dations may be secured in the
office of the Dean of Under-
graduates.

Election of Officers for
Philia Continue Today

Phllla polls will be open from
9 ajn. to 3 pjn. in K.H. 232 again I

today, as members of the Phri-
teres subchapter continue to vote
for the new officers.

[Dues cards for the organization
are the only prerequisite for vot-
ing privileges. It was announced
by the committee in charge.

Students Sign

Parking-Space

PetitionToday
Paved Lot RequestSr

To Be Given to

;
Regents" .

Pledge Payment
"

)ne Dollar Annual F0e
Promised by

.^i Signers

ir.C.IlA.*s latest effort to'

provide paved parking lots

for the 2000 cars that daily

crowd the campus continues

today when an enlarged

corps of volunteers circulate

petitions to be . presented

at the next session of the
'

Board of Regents.
Car owners will sign the. mass

requests from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
In Kerckhoff hall, Royce hall, and
at strategic points oh the quad-
rangle. T

!

'
'

"This is our last chance to
get good parfcuig facilities, and
if the students don't sign these
petitions, we'll just have to drop
the' whole affair," A.S.U.C.
president Don Ferguson averred-
yesterday.

The petitions declare:
"As an ass:ciated student of

the University of California at
Los Angeles, I promise to pay one
dollar per yaar for the use of a
paved, lined parking lot, to be
placed on the University campus."

COMMITTEE
Elections conmiittee members

are directing the distribution 6t
the signature-bearing documents,
"Passengers of cars as well as
car owners should sign petitions
tor- bettor lots," Sis "'Mrcfato,
chairman of the Election coift-
mittee declarfed yesterday.
The vision of paved parkiife'**,>

,

spaces was almost realizsd last
year when an amendment to theREPORTER

Since his Igraduation last Jime, j

A.S.U.C. constitution provided for
Tyree has been employed as re
porter on the Los Angeles Ex-
aminer, publicity director of the
Community Chest, and publicity
director for Victor McLaglan's
night polo games.

j

No definite date has as yet been
set for the wedding of Jack Stan-
ley, 1936 graduate, to Mildred
Cooley, who also graduated from
the University in 1936. Miss
Cooley passed chocolates recently
to her Delta Delta Delta sisters
to reveal the betrothal.

Stanley, who was managing
editor and senior class president
during the 1935-36 academic
year, is currently writing articles
toT a yachting magazine.

Seabbard and Blad^
Offers Stag, Dinner

With an Informal stag affair
and a dinner as the order of the
day, members of Scabbard and
Blade, national military honorary,
will meet at the Phi Kappa
Sigdia house at 3 pjn. today.

an Increase in the incidsntal fee
to cover the costs of such a pro-
ject.

The Board ot egents ruled out
the amendment during the sum-
mer on the grounds tliat an in*
sufficient number of under-
graduates had voted on it, and
surfaced lots seemed destined
to remain a dream.
A last petition drive was mitlat-

ed yesterday with student leaders
declaring their faith that the new
plan of separate payments for the
parking privileges would n^eet
with Regent approvaL

!
•

Members of Sophomore
Council Meet Monight
Members of the Sophomore

council will meet tonight at 6
o'clock for dinner at the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity house, 10939
Rochester.

Plans for the coming Presh-
man-Sophomore dance will be dis-

cussed, acc(n*dlng to Sophomore
President Bob Stabler.

• . . And One as Soverign

LOBANOV STRESSES NEEDFORNEW WORLD GLUW^
• • • • ' • [• • • . • • ',

Comparison of Democnwy, Dictatorship Presented by Dynamic Speaker in Analysis of SiUwHon
By EDWIN AUERBACH
A erowd of more than one

thoQsand, which filled tiie lower
floor 9t Boyee Hall aaditorhim,
yesterday heard Dr. Andre Lob-
anov, aMociate professor of his-
tory, present one of the moat
brilliant and plerolng dlagnoaci
of the eontcmporary political

oene ever heard on this eamp-

2*RESEN'i.ii>i 'xi. ... l.Aa.^oa' uic.oiial &indv oi i -r M '»«lv nwn
ELIZABETH of Great Britin. AIthiS£ Lr'LSi^''^^teiUoMs one her year^as sovereign seems not to have fatigued herbat ^nly to have developed her hito a more gracions UdyT^

While his aadlenee leaned for-
ward to eatch every word, the
llUle man with the fidgety
hands told his Ustenan that the
world at largo was like a child's
toy in idiloh the ghie had dried
op. and which bad eonseqjiently
fallen apart.

"What we need ta some new
gine with which to hold it to-
f«ther," be said. *^e need »

new oatlook, a new formula
which win give as the answer to
tlie problem."
In oomparing democraelcs

with dictatorships, Dr. Lobanov
commented, "Democracy pre-
sapposea an equal start, bat not
an equal finish. In the total-

itarian states, evoryone goose-
steps at tha same pace, exeept
the boss."

Speed and emotional stlm-
ttlatkm were listed by tho his-
tory lectorer as the prime re-
qoisites of dloUtors. Where
other nations may take han-
dreds of yean to effect m

ohangOb the dictator most shMr
rasalts in a hurry. He most
give the mass man something
speetacnlar.

To do this the dictator was

I the age-old trick of arousing
dreams of national glory^
dreams wliich in the bMt few
years have too often become
realities, for the only logical
conclusion to these ambitions is

conquest.

"The bogeyman of the world
today Is Japan, and the only
nation who win oppose her is

Great Britain, who must pro-
tect her imperial line and her
eastern poosessions. The other
nations either cannot interfere,

or else will not do so," Dr. Lob-
anov said.

^And as so often In the past.

Great Britain has tamed i^
some other natimi to help hor
dat, and in this case the other
nation happens to be Chtaa.
The war hi the far east Is oogl-

Ing Japan 915,000,000 a day and
if the Chinese oontinae resis-

tance long enough they ma^
provide the solution ta'the pro*

blem."
I

According to Dr. Lobanov. the
World War Is the fundamental
oaow of tlM poUtieal and sociak

te tte world today, for

uHor eoBfBcts had toach-
ed only ihm framework, the
World War uprooted standards
•whloh iMd boon accepted for

two thoasand years.

bi oMMlBding, he gav« his

•pinloa !• to the future of elvfl-

iMtlaB, wiMM ho saidk "If y^
do Bo4 ted the answer to th^

ma, I pity, not only

neration, bat eoont-

tlons to oome.**

IImJmiI

Tli-l^kUiiAiLou^^ki clSjiAiiii rui!.5j phoio is :the latcrt taken al
GCORGE VI. king of the British Empire. The Kjig. having •«-
oepted his doties a year ago last m<mth, is said to have endeared
himself to his people by his serious sincerity.
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^T^- —i«ii moTB tiBie on poru«o T*^ r~—ip-

Ring Out The Old .

.

I

MUortol. owl /eo«w. «tW"J» *« £^
no clutw 0/ f«»re»CT«>ig o//<c<«ri V»t»»tmi of"^

[esting Pilate Laughed,
'^

nd So Do We . . . *

BALLOT in the "what would you do!"

pool had a little note atUched to it,

id on the end of the note was the foUow-

g- "This is not a grin or growl, and not

be treated as such. It merely accom-.

ies my ballot.**

So we are not treating it as a grin or

„jwl. Instead, we are using it as the

text for today's editorial sermon:

TT "What is a war of aggression?

Frankly, I do not know. The French

were of the opinion that they were

fighting a defensive war in Morocco,

the Italians considered the Ethiopians

as the aggressors, and the Japanese be-

lieve themselves a defensive war, al-

though most of the remainder of the

worid believes otherwise.

*ln time of war, or when war is

imminent, waves of patriotism and pro-

paganda sweep the nation and so be-

cloud or distort the issues that few if

any know the truth.
I

'*But, to quote Pilate, 'What is

truth?'* I

Well put, anonymous balloteer! What

s a war of aggression? For the purposes

if this poll, a war of aggression is any

ar conducted outside the boundaries of

e United States.

That definition may not please some.

:ii fact, a check of last year's Daily Bruin

files reveals a story about a campus mili-

' tary instructor who said the Golden Rule

^^iemanded that we fight any defensive

fcir abroad.

j It was, he said, a duty to our fellow

Americans to protect their homes from

lestruction by fighting all battles in the

)ther fellow's yard. i

I

It would be pointless to comment now

m this long-buried contention—and any

impUfication of the question **What is

anith?** as it applies to war might be con-

itrued as an attempt to influence the

vote in this poll.

The Daily Bruin has no desire to in-

fluence any body's stand on what they

would do in case of a war—yetw
Any converts that editorial eloquence

toight win to any cause would be weak
converts, and we want no weak opinions

in this poll. i

i
But if there are any more people

whose convictions are strong enough to

make them go out of their way to express

them, the Grin and Growl box and the

various mail services are still accepting

ballots.

°^r5?^W. Uioutht I w- P«»rlectly jompet^t
* '^ **^*^* *** "- t-.-.i^- k,.t durlM this vao»-

to handle mj own
5«»*»*«5*v wt taSwwhat to

Sm a new one arote and I dont Know wo.*

^ vSf^ Ji' I met this firl from C»l and she
Jj

v«nr^^ ^\^ Matters profre^id nicely
very «w«i ^"-j^T.La ranched the point where
<luring vacation and I've ''J^™-j"r_5L«. mnnard^ to hang my pin on »^sJ^tlf^d*SSo
S? toBerlteley and I'm fOM* 5Ljfl,St to^t

SL^SSrt hM^and any ^^^t^ »«»* ^"^ ^

o about protesting my XW^W" . ^^ u^^mA^
YOU fSw It out . . . It's got me U(*ed.

°^ltot that Uttle Sally would cast asperrtons on

our Sar^stenTSt^ttw northern branch, but I

iSSer that or too dumb to know the P<»*»>"1S~-
WlJrnot let It ride tlU June and see what

happed While youTe waiting, r^ m^i \9^
at SeUCl-A. Yarstty. They're not bad after

^ •** ^TpJS^ the LJL Chamberof Co«-

1
m«roe and the U.CiA. Row) White.

I • • •

DoAf Sally
IWslm't exactly a problem to your depart-

ment but I cant think of anyone else who mlfht

toSr' Se answer. You see. about six months ago

imrtt going with this fellow that I had been go-

ing with pretty constantly for »^ui^*^^y**"-
Xmanaged to Uve through the heartbreak wlto

equlnamlty but now it seems that I have bera

dating a friend of his occasionally and I have Just

iMurned that the two feUows are planning to

double-date this week^ and I am to be wlUi

the second feUow. Ihcldentally Uiis Is the first

time I hare seen my former "steady" since we

How shall I act? I can't very well be formal

with someone I have known so welL Neither can

I disregard the change In reUtions and its ac-

companying unpleasantness. Our last meeting

wasntvery cordial. TeU me a plausible attitude

I should adopt for the evening, please.^^^^
Slightly Smbarrassed.

Dear Slightly Bmbarraaed:
My own tendency would be to forget I ever

knew the fellow except as a casual acquaintance

becaiMO that would probably baffle everybody the

most. Anyway he's most likely forgotten the affair

in Its serious aspects, on account of men are Uke

that Just act as you would on any double-date

and 'let the problem work Itself out. You don't

car« what ho thinks anyhow. i

(Not sentimental) Sally. I

'

! .

• • •

Dear Miss White:
Tlie ugly head of finance rears Its head in my

Itfo suddenly and I need help In solving the resul-

tant problem. This gal I want to go out with is

the sort of person whom you Just about have to

takf someplace like the Grove. She can afford to

eboooe where she's going because she's plenty pop-

ular. I cant afford to take her out very much at

that paoo so am I a sucker to bother dating her at

aU?
r BUL

Dear BOl:
Unleos you have the idea firmly planted that

youYe not going out with anyone but this lucky

glrL I doQt think you can do it. Anyway. If she's

so sDooty about whore she goes on dates. I dont
ti^^n^ she'd be much fun In the first place. Why
dont you stick to the less popular and probably

equally 'attractive girls wholl condescend to go

places like the basketball game tomorrow night

tof tautanee? Or did you know this Is the basket-

ball season?

FREEDOM
(Continued from yesterday)

Men who answered practically

every other questioa left this

blank—perhaps from a guilty

conscience. Two-thirds of them

significantly quoted Instances

In which drinking had precipit-

ated intimate affairs among

their friends.

The son of a scientist from a

small town In New England, at-

tending a university in another

small town, referring to five

abortions, wrote: 'Pour of these

cases occurred when both par-

ties were Intoxicated and did

not take any precautions imtll

too Ute.' He added: 'If a girl

is innuenced by drink, she is

not in her right mind and should

not be touched.' -
j

m
Notes

Of Music
By "Everett K. Ball

An above average grade in the English Cbmpreheniive

bcoms a life' ambition. An encouraging ftory

•for English majors.

r
By RUTH MILDRED TOUN

- '>M

Please Sign

On the Line . •

r'O years ago, an editor assigned a

sophomore reporter to do a series of

i articles on the U.CL-A. dust bowls—some-

times known as parking lots. With a lot

on enthusiasm and hope, he started x)ut

! crusading.

IJI
He kept on crusading through two

liemesters of his sophomore year, and for

two semesters of his junior year.

And when they made him editor, one

of his first two editorials was on the park-

ing lot situatipn. But that wasn't writ-

ten with enthusiasm and hope. It was

just written with hope; enthusiasm had

died by this time.

However, the editor's enthusiasm now
has had a shot of adrenilin injected into

its heart There is another energetic

campaign under way to get paved park-

ing lots for the Universi^s auto-driving

public

Today, those willing to pay a dollar

a year for the right to paric their automo-

bfles on convenient, asphalt-paved lots will

be given an opportunity to signify their

willingness by signing a petition to the

Board of Regents.

Oh, yes, the Regents did refuse to

act on a parking lot proposal last year

—

- Sally:
rm puariod by the whole situation. I don't

understand It. The glamor Td been led to expect

from oolloffe life just hasn't panned out. I go out

occasionally with the deml-gods (their viewpoint,

not mine) bat not nearly as often ao I used to

when I wasn't a coUoge woman.
Having just returned from vacation during

which the fellows at homo still seemed to think

I was pretty attractive. I'm baffled by the complete
Indifference of the men on this campus to my
charms. It's not that I dont know people be-

cause I managt to have at least a speaking ac-*

qualntamce with a lot of people. What's the

matter—I can dance, and so on and am not con-

spicttocnly ugly and keep up on tho latest adver-
tised dantert to popularity?

Cynio
Dear Cynic:

At this point. I don't like men either. You
punotared my usual answer to the non-date slt-

uattoo by saying you know people. I guess you
don't know them wen enough.

I guess youll just have to struggle along tmtil

tho so-callftd men on campus realise that you're

on earth or else become a glamor girl (they always
seem to got along by doing all the things ordinary
mortals cant get away with).

(A Uttie baffled myself) Bally.

PB. What an oi^ortunity for you men to

around to the army of unnoticed women and
Censored. *

Love, Sally.

That ooeaa to be tha* for thli week anyhow.
It asemo too bad thai some of the eatest girls

arookl an negloeied beeaaoe moa an Uke sheep
and all want to go o«i with the same one (me,

Ooeo aaybody eseopt me have oehool spirit, or

who DO wo Blay Friday sight la hastetbaUt
I hope an row term papers are finished (mine

I) aaA thai yoo have fan breaktag your New
(Uke I haJ).

get

but this is a different plan, .a plan that

puts the expense on the students with

autos, and not on the entire student body.

And furthermore, the Board of Re-

gents that will receive the petition is not

the same group that denied the plea last

year. It has three new members—and
all of them are local residents who know
more about conditions on this campus
than do their ndrthe^n eompatriotsj

So, fellow parking lot sufferert^<«ke
heart—and sign the petition \

A
LEAN FACED. Wistful man fingered his hat Wvously in the

English department office, while a taU. busy secreUry answered

the thousand-and-oneth-tlmes answered questions of a freshman.

The stranger peered with uncertain interest Into the exhibition

caso-tlien smiled. His gray hair waved In damp ringlets on his

high, broad forehead^

Suddenly he realised that the secretary was speaking to him.

"Is there anything I can do for you. sir?" was the courteous

question which aroused his thoughts.
^ _., .

Once more the older man fingered his hat. He stood silent a

moment as if ashamed to speak to the young •tudent. whoso new

m Beta Kappa key shone so resplendently against his vest.

Finally be straightened his shoulders.

"Mm^I speak to Uie head of the department?" he s^.
•^m sorr?; sir." the secreU^y was obviously impatient as he

looked towaii the clock which ticked off one more mjnute until

iSnch ttae. I'm wrry. but he will not be in today. May I take a

message?"
, • . ;^

|

rl FACE Of the older man echoed the disappolntinent of his

mind. Again he looked at the Phi Beta Keppa key. Again he

^''™Wlto'eff^*^*^it last spoke. "WeU. I suppose I might m w^^^^

teU you as I cannot return tomorrow. I should like to fulfUl a llfe-

^"'"Oh yes." the secreUry smiled sympathetically. "I think I can

help you. Won't you sit down? You want to begin your college

education now. I admire your courage to compete with the young

students here." ^ ^ |
i

The gray haired man sighed as he sat down.
I ^ ' ...

"No. no," he said with an Impatient gesture of his had and hand.

T have had a college education." * ^ ^ ^ ^^ ,

The secretary's beaming face changed. "Oh," he said lamely.
• * •

BEFORE HE could ask another qxiestion the stranger sat forward

in his chair, grasped his gray hat firmly with both hands, and
In a tone of determination made known the reason for his calL

"I want to take the Senior English Comprehensive Examination."
"The comprehensive?" the secretary echoed In surprise. "But—"

remembering himself, however, he added, "Oh yes, you would like to

take the Comprehensive. Then you are a student?"

"No," the old man smiled. "I have not been here since 1940."

"And* this Is 1977,' the secretary glanced at the calendar above

ttie desk for confirmation of a fact with which both he and the

stranger were fully acquainted.
"Yes." tho stranger said, '"niat is why I ^rant to take the ex-

amination tt:ds year." i

"Oh, I see,' the secretary smiled encouragement, evqn though
ho did not understand at all..

"Yes.' the man smUed a tittle bitterly. "It was just forty years

ago that I took the comprehensive."
"Oh, but I thought you wanted to take K now." the secretary

glanced Impatiently at his watch, then at the more obvious time-
piece on the wan.

**¥ DO." THE old man spoke firmly. With a final phinge of courage

I he spoke to his gray felt hat. "But you see. I flunked it."

"Oh." the secretary began to understand "Then you became
discouraged, or got a job so did not get your degree, which you would
like to get now?"

"The straxurer smiled impatlentiy. "No. no, I took it over—and
got a D at the end of siunmer school. Then I took it again In Febru-
ary and got a C. So I have my diploma.

As the old man paused to twirl his hat between his gingers the
yoimg secretary sat back in bewilderment.

"Tlien why. may I ask. do you want to take it again?"
"I always wanted a Master's degree In English." the man sighed.

"So I came back ih hope of doing graduate work. Well. I took that
course examliuition ten more times—and what do you think I got?"

"The young man looked up. "A C?" he Inquired, realising It
was expected.

"Yes, a CI For three years I took every coxuse in Vigllsh the
university offered. Then I gave up. I just sort of went to pieces
when the exam came up. Then I began to believe a C stood for
Comprehenslve-~oo I quit."

• • •
I ill

"pvH.** THE young man who had Just gotten as A. "Bo yo« weeHW like to try it once more?"
"That's it I" the older man spoke eagerly. "I have always car-

ried that C around with a sense of defeat. I just can't go go on
living with that C on my conscience. So I would like to try it once
more—celebrate the fortieth year since I flunked it," he added grimly.

"I am sure we can arrange it. The examination will be next
lliursday and Friday. Will you have time enough to study?"

"Yes, yes." Tht stranger rose. "Thank srou, young man." and
he was gone.

With amusement the secretary went out to lunch, relating the
Incident to a fellow student.

"What was his name? the student asked.
"C^fa. I didn't bother to ask. It doesnt matter. Just another

student who was disappointed In the Comprehensive.
* * '

*'
I

rpHREE WEEKS later the head head of the department stepped up

1 to the secretary with a card in his hand.
"Do you know any thing about this?" he asked. "I cant find

this student's name on the record. I was wondering if he could be

routed to the great poet. John Laceyman. or If t)M name Is just a
coincidence."

Tile secretary glanced at the name. i

"He is not on tho flleof" !

"No." the professor said firmly. "I have looked carefully.

Suddenly the picture of the old gray haired man fingering his

gray felt hat came before the secretary.

"Oh. I believe I do know who he Ul" and he told the chairman
of the wistful man's ambition. .

"Hnmn." the chahnan was Interested. "Do you rsallae who
this man is?" i

"Why no.' the secretary hoslUted.
I

. .^
"He must be John Laoeyman. the poet on whom the imlversity

odnftrrod the honorary degree of Doctor of PhUooophy as a dlstlnga-

Ished graduate only last June." ^ ... ^ , _aAw
•"That John Laceyman?" The secretary sit back in his ohahr with

a easp. "And I have always wanted to meet himl"
"nie chalxmaa turned to leave.

By the way," the secretary asked. "What grade did he got?"

"A C." tho i*h^«"w*n answorsd sadly. Just a good, solid C.**

The
Vagabonci
By JEANNE DE GABMO

TaE LAST Symphonic pair

of the year (1937) occurred

In the early part of December,

with Otto Klemperer conduct-

inc and Adolf Busch. viollniBt.

as s<rtolst. The program con-

sisted of Cherubim's •'Overtm*'*

to Anaereon, Roger's Romantic

Suite, the Beethoven violin

concerto, and again a Strauss

Ume-poem, the thy-d to be

played this season, the Don
Jvaa.
Written In the eaijy part of

the century. Max Heifer's Suite

reminds one, In places, of

Mendelssohn, Wagncl, Strauss

and Debussy; but yet It pos-

sesses a distinct originality and

an doquence. though at times

highly sentimental. stlU Is quite

vtalle and Inspiring.
I |

Adolf Busch offered a re-

strained but excellent veralonof

the Beettioven concerto. In the

first movement his technlc

wasn't adequate and he seemed

to be laboring, rather than

playing with the ease of a Hel-

feti or a Menuhln. However,

the second (Larghetto) move-

ment was played masterly, and

the absence of any sentimental-

ising over the "sweet strains''

is characteristic o^ this violin-

ist's scholarly style. . . . The
Strauss tone poem impressed

one with the composer's knowl-

edge of orchestration.

TEOE FOlAXyNIHQ evening,

the German pianist. Walter

Gieseking. played the finest

piano recital given this season

at the Philharmonic. It Is diffi-

cult to single out any ons piece

as being especially more note-

worthy than any other from

point of performance. Ilie

Bach Italian Concerto was fol-

lowed by an equally superb ren-

dition of Mosart's Sonata in A
Major, which In turn, gave way
to the tremendous work of

Schiunann, the Dances of the j

DavMebenndler, a group of 17

pieces, each one expressing a

different mood or sentiment.

Following the intermission,

Olesddng programmed groups

by Debussy and Lisst. Glese-

klng's reputation for being the

world's foremost Interpreter of

Debussy was oertainly upheld

that evening. Gleseking'fe play-

ing possesses a greatness of

depth and character, as shown
by his Bach, Schumann, and
Usit. but also a sort of shim-
mering pictorial beauty that

has made his playing of De-
bussy so famous. The numer-
ous encores consisted of the

music of Chopin, Schubert.

Debussy, and the concert final

closed, as It had begun, with a
work of Bach, the Partita.

• • ^

JOSE ITURBI'S recital last

Sunday was bad. especially
in the selection of his program.
Much of it was hackneyed and
poorly played. The pianist's

Bach Toeeata in D Mtaior was
muddled by poor pedaling and
Jose made numerous slips dur-
ing the recital, especially in
r

,

• — -„
and De lUla's Fire baaee. m^
u..«», .. w ... ... ^ w- ...- ^.iv>^.n

Sohorso reminded one of a pile-

driver driving a pile. The high-
light of the evening was the

Soeaes of Childhood by Schu-
mann. Tlie famous and well-

wom Tnununi was played
with a reserve which was a re-

lief from the sickening inter-

pretation so often given it.

Iturbi is undoubtely at his

best, and Is unrlvaned in his

playing of Spanish, Cuban, and

South American music, and the

numerotis encores of the con-

temporary Lfttin composer's

were perfectly played. Although

not played with observance to

:ir
JKE the 109 Hot Bloods

the questionnaire group

who l^ad strong drives and fol-

lowed them more or less blixid-

ly, the 134 Moderates learned

after the first few times to

think before leaping. More In-

telligent than tiicir headlong

brothere. and Inclined to be

analytical, they used experience

to modify behavior, and they

stopped to recoimoltcr because

they were shrewd-headed, dis-

criminating^ or genuinely ro-

mantic. «
The average young man

—

numbers of the Hot Bloods ex-

cepted—feel some responsibiUty

for a girl of his own social class

who becomes pregnant through

an act of his. While he knows

less than he should about birth

control, the questions he asks

show that he is as anxious as

girls to be informed.

, Should worst come to worst.

be may go so far as to marry a

girl provided he really cares for

her. or has a stnng sense of

duty or is sensible to moral
pressure. While most college

boys feel less responsibility for

an easy girl on the ether side

of the railroad tracks than for

one of their own class, some
have standards of decency

where this tsrpe Is concerned. ,

* * •

TSE MAJORITY of the boys

of the study thought that

If a girl became pregnant, de-

cency at least required that the

responsible boy help her through

an abortion. Yet most of the

boys who wrote glibly about

abortion as a way out. showed

scant knowledge of the dangers

Involved.

While only a few of them con-

fessed to abortions in their own
experiences, more than two-

thirds of the undergraduate

men had known of spedflc cases

either in high school of college.

In the aggregate the men re-

ported 312 such cases. Of these

^ 165 had ended in abortions and
147 in forced marriages. They
are figures which coldly repre-

sent a shocking total of fean
and misery, and in some cases

young lives wrecked before they

had fairly started."

the ctHnposer's markings, the

Brahm's Ehapoodie in D Minor
was plajred with a vigor and
brilliance which gave it new In-

terest.

Wh^le the audience was calling

for its favorite piece after the

concert, and immedlatelly after

Iturbi had played a Ch(H>in

encore, some voice cried out.

with a connlsseur's assurance.

"Show-pang!" . . . music in Los

Angeles.

• t •

4 LTHOUOH nbt etmbag under

the heading oi musical en-

tertainment Lady Procloas
atreasd, was greatly enhanced
by the fuse of entertaining Chi-

nese Djuslc combined with mu-
sic from Prokofleff's Love for

Three Oranges, which seemed. .

in places, to be much the same
thing. The play was excellent

and the nalvlty of the story and
the novelty of the staging eom-
blned to give us a most comic

and^xefreshing piece <^ enter-

Lots of things happened dur»

ing vacation ... we auppoio you

noticed ... or couldnt you . . •^

no. of GOxxree not . . . why wt
didn't mean a thing . . . vrefl,

not .to change the subject «
anytiilng but we were talklnc

about the ice hockey game . . .

uh-huh . . . they're no end of

fun . . no our team tent ts

good but it was a double head-

er ... the University of BritUb

Columbia played our little palg

from U.8,C. first . . . then ^
played Loyola ... the b<ji

from Canada looked awfully

young . . . almost like coHefe

bo3^ as an observer in the back

row observed, ...
* • •

We have never seen an Ice

hockey game before and we
were plenty excited ... oh boy

no less ... the girt In front o<

us was qxiite worried as to the

method emoloyed in keeping up

the playen' stockings ... did

they wear girdles ... her escort

didnt know . . . be said It was

a moot question ... the man
who sold the peanuts was an

exhlUrattng type also . . . among
other things he said lM)t pea-

nuts . . . raise your yttle hands

for hot peanuts. ;

.

fi - • • ' •
I--

No. we didn't because we like

hot dogs at the ice rink . . .

it's quite a C(dd place . . . but

the men v^ scraped up the

ice between quarters (or do

they can them thirds) didnl

wear sweaters or anything Uke

that . . . scraping the Ice seems

to be quite a sport . . . the

boys had* broad scrapers and

worked In succeeding circles

from the outside in . . . they

were cheered on in their work

by the most enthusiastic of the

onlookers . . . even the less en-

thusiastic cheered during the

first game . . . weU. lots of peo-

ple left during the second . . -

oh they were probably ftom

S.C. maybe ... at least an the

loyal rooters from Loyola

(cute?) sUyed ... you could

recognize them because of their

lettermen's sweaters. . . .

• • •

The Loyola team was rather

sweet we thought . . . they had

their names written on their

red and white sweaters . . .

one rather fat boy 'was named
Murray ... we dldnt think h*

would be able to skate ... but

he did rather weU ... the num-
ber one boy on our team was

weU numbered because he was

Just that . . . bystanders' witty

remarks included the oboerva-

tion that our boys Were Just

learning to skate . . , the by-

standers were wrong . . . oC

course Lojrola doesn't have a
bad team at all. at an. .. .

Some of the people hougtA

coffee because their feet were

coUt . . . doesnt that sound

silly ... but It works nicely.

. . . practically no one we knew
was there . . . outside of Pat

Stanley . . . Johnny Ryland . .

.

Jane Deavltt . . . and a few

others. ^ |

€PINIONS
OPINIONS BY NIETZSCHE
Ova vanity Is most difficult

to wound just when our prtde

has been wounded, r

There is no such thing at

moral phenomena, but only a
.

moral interpretation of phe-
nomena.

• • « I

-

To hi mwho feeU himsdf
pre-ordained to oontemplatlon

and not to belief, all believers

are too noisy and obtrusive; ho
guards against them.

One Bho^ld part with Ufa«
Ulysses parted from Nanslc—
blessing it rather than In love^

with it.
• • • 1

— ihe consequenoea of our ae«
talnment. as well as a lesson 1% tions seise us by the fordock*

Chinese stagecraft. ^ very h&different to the fact thai
The nonchalant accuracy ci

the prcHDerty m«i In creating

sound effects and supplying

cushions for the actors to kneel

on a split second bef(ne their

knees touched the floor was
truly remarkaUe. as is an ex-

ample of the general usefulness

and importance of these sup-

posedly invisible stage-hands.

wo have meanwhile "lefomod.'*
i

They removed an propertteethK
second they were no kmger te
use.^ and one of the men wnsk
carried off Lady Proeiout
Stream like a sack c( oeti,

when they were fleantng ttH
stage.

About half flw

a a ., on th* \.uuii

A. m

J

•
I

in>Si
B«^MWi' itrnt
^ax sttbiMto. 1

B, 9 BM. ecnnm

LOImlTVttlCm. luf
ur aiMmOag: Tulttea
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oast Hoop Play Starts Tomorrow Night
\»-
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I^tanford Quintet

Favored To Win
,

- i

i ^-American Hank Luisetti Heads Returning

Champions; Trojans Tabbed as Quel
Threat; Bruins Picked for Cellar

117BOBLECK
Stanford's swashbuckling crew of basketballers are

oiice again favored in the Southern Division basketball

which opens Friday night on two fronts, but the

quintet that baptizes the 1938 season with the Bruins

a|2 the Pan-Pacific Auditorium will give the Indians a

•hard fieht for the crown.
Luisetti and Co. from Palo Alto

mftintjiin their favored position

solely because hlgh-scorlns Hank

returns for his last year of

basketball. Luisetti. high-scorer

on the Coast for the past two years

and All-American as a Junior In

1937, seems headed for his big-

gest year.

The lanky forward is captain

9t th0 Stanfordites this year,

and he broke all existing scoring

marks last week against Ihiqu-

csne whesi he soored FIFTY
points while playing less than
the full game.
Luisetti teams with four vet-

erans. Phil Zonne- at forward. Art

Stoefen at center, and Jack Cold-

erwood and Bob 2k>nne filling the

defense posts, to form a team
which averages six feet three

inchest in height, but which seems
a little weak on reserves.

Coach Sam Barry's Trojans
feature a sophomore forward.

Ralph Vaughn, who will make his

conference bow against the Bruins
Friday, and Clem Ruh. a clever

forward who played second string

last year.

Carl Anderson at center, and
guards Capt. Bill Remsen and
Hal Domsife complete the Troy
first string and Barry is also well

stocked with reserves with for-

ward Gail Goodrich and center
Dale Sear& especially strong.

U.C1j-A. coaches Caddy Works
and T^bur Johns are preaentipg

an almost entirely new casaba
team this year, a squad which
has Improved by leaps and bounds
so far and which may give any
team In the loop trouble later In

the season. At present, however,
the locals are undoubted^ the
weakest of tbs four fives.

The Berkeley Bears are the
mystery <iiiintet. The Price

hoopsters have defeated several

exeenent teams In the practice

games with sabstantially the
same material that failed to go
places last year.

n.C3. needs a hot-shot scorer
to be regarded as a real title

threat, as Chet Carlisle, who has
led the Bears in the practice tilts,

has proved easy to stop In the
past However, the Berkeley
quintet Is made up of tall, ex-
perienced players who may steal

the Southern Division crown while

Stanford and S.C. wage their ex-
pected battle.

ttnty say the 1937 grid season

hits been long dead and buried,

l>4fe it never seems too late for

itioord-maklng stotutlci, espe-

eitfly if they happen to pertain

tq Kenny Waahlngton. U.CI«.A.

•(^pbomore sensaticm of the year.

. jSammy Baugh is generally

iJoofDiMd as the greatest hurler

^ football today, both by his

p^ormance in 1936 at Texas

C^uHtiaii and by his showing this

Mason with the Washington

H^r*^**- professional kingpins.

But in his soph year at T.C.U.

h^ dldnt have anything on our

Mngflsh
Kecords reveal that in his first

yiar of varsity competition

B|iugh pitched the pigskin suc-

oiggfully sixty-four times in 151

pU for a total gain of 786

This means an average

J98 for completions and an
average gain of 4.88 yards per

•POd pass.

jWashington only imloosed his

trwty flipper seventy-two times,

Inpt thirty-four completions re-

sulted for a total gain of 495

y^rds, or a pitching average of

.4tr3 and an average gain of 6.9

y^vds. Which sbouldl boost

Mlstuh Washington's stock no
Uitle in the matter of accuracy.

SHmn at T.C.U. they're hailing

a irorthy successor to "Sllngin'

Sijnaer' in little Davey O'Brien.

Although a Junior, this last sea-

son was the first one in whiclr

OjMen saw active duty on the

varsity, and he responded with

nlloety-six completions in 373

atrial efforts, gaining a grand
total of 947 yards. Figure that

^^ one out and it means a normal
I c#lii of 3.47 yards and an aver-

a^t sucoeBBfulness of .405.

irn stm take Washhigton.

BOOP SBABON ARRIVES

Our Bruins and those Trojans

ottia tlie coast conference, south-

4Kn dlvlaion. hoop season at the

PlA-Padflc tomorrow night, but

Itk slated as only a warm-up for

tlMi eroas-towners.

Xv«n when the Westwooders
have rated as stronger on the

hardwood than Sam Barry's co-

borts, they haven't been able to

dfot the win column, so there

s0ems but Uttle UlkUiood that

tliey wOl with this year's lineup.

It win break a five-year, twenty-

lan^ losing streak if they do.

|CaUfonUa and Stanford dont
01^ their seasons until next
wjsek, when S.C. invades Palo

Alto and the Bears Journey

. southward. But the Berkeleyites

I have already handed Caddy
V^orfca and the Bruin cagers the

filest slap in the face, by clean-

iDf up during their mld-westem
b(m»tromlng tour. Ohio State.

ptWTloaaly unbeaten, and North-
wMiem. considered a title threat

lii the Big Ten. were two of the
t^iuns upset by the rampant

llTbe '"northern brothers" were
as possible losers to the

Ideal quintet in one or two of the
f^ games to be played, but
eM that looks mighty doubtful

, npw.
I • • •

GOOD AND COCKT
They say we've got the best

btneh~«f froah basketballers in
XX:j0^ history this year, but
tie «oe thing that I have no-
toed in watching them in a pair
0: gamea and in in«ctice is not
t|Mtr aUllty. They're the cock-

V i^ bunch of peagreeners ever
iUmpMd arotmd Westwood.

^ ^ I
A Bruin varsity five hasnt

^^ licked Troy since 1932, and a
9ruln froah quintet hasn't trim-

it; B^d the Tobabes since Johnny
liaU ran wild in the ftaial game
ol 1914. If this class of '41 cag-
ers are thinking of breaking this

Jinx they'd better can a halt to
I'vi.t tlili upper story inflation.

I

And remember, those Trojajn

yJBazlings haven't lost a game in

starta

Forty-One Sign

For Tennis Co
:_ «

Deadline Set for Friday
Noon; Lettermen Out

Forty men and a girl! That
was the promising picture re-

vealed late yesterday when a
check-up was made of the entries

in the coming All-U tennis cham-
pionship. Frank Stewart, tour-

nament manager, predicts this

total will swell to nearly sixty

by tomorrow noon, the dea<!Uine

for all entries.

As in past years, a feminine
raeqneteer submitted an entry
blank for this strictly male
event. An ^'offlelal mllnr' was
handed down yesterday that the
co-ed netters win have to re-

strlet their play to the aannal
All-U women's tourney.

All players in the University,

except varsity tennis letterman.

are invited to tiim in their entries

to K.H. 200 by tomorrow noon.

There is no entry fee for this

tourney which 0Gts under way
Monday afternoon.

BAKER QUITS
OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 6.—(UP)—

Johnny Baker, who rated All-

American with University of

Southern California, has resigned

as line coach of the University of

Omaha football squad, he an-
nounced tonight. V . Id t
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Senors At Play Bomber At Work

MTOGET BASKETBALLERS

PLAY T t^IVE TONIGHT
Varsity Takes Rest To Watch ^Subs' Pepform;

Game With Bear Forty-Rives Slated

For Tomorrow on Local Court

With the big game but one day off, the Bruin onc-

forty-five pound cagers are not thinking of CalifomiiEt

midgets today, but rather of the matters at hand—name-
ly a tilt with the Los Angeles "Y" cagers tonight on the

local floor at 8:45. No admission will be charged.
Coach I^Mi has divided his ' -^

squad up into two groups, one to

play tonight and the other to op-

pose the Bears tom;>rrow. Start-

FROM THE LAND OF Sunshine and scnoritas came two world fam-
ous polo players to represent their country in a series of matches
for the Eric Pedley trophy. Seen in tlie interesting shot are
MAJOR JUAN GARCIA (left) and MAJOR FRANCISCO MEDINA.

TRICKY FOOTWORK HAS long been one of the chief ;assets of

JOE LOUIS, heavyweight champion, and he has been doing plenty

of it lately in sidestepping matches for his cro>wn. Boxing experts

predict an early match, however.

Hockey Squad

Enters Yosemite

Play Tomorrow

Johnson, Peschel, Wasson
Lead Westwooders in

Annual Contests

Eleven chilly Bruin ice hockey
players are cooling their heels in

the snow at Yosemite Winter Club
today, marking time imtil their

match with Loyola in the Hoover
Cup play tomorrow morning.

The shenanigans with panck and
sticlc in the annual Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate Winter Games be-

gan this evening when the potent

S.C. sextet, probable winner of

the tourney, meets California,

newcomer to the refrigerated

homicide racket.

U.CX.A. wlU be clashing with

an outfit that had litUe trouble

in winning a 6-1 decision dur-

ing vacation. Tho the Lions

lost their famous .combination
of Roemer, Nocerini, Ajemenoni,
and Race, plus a couple of less

renowned regular through grad-

uation, they still have a fairly

decent organization, headed
by Johnny "A.W.OX." Polisch.

Any hopes for a U.CXi.A. tri-

umph rest in the accomplished
skating and shooting of Bob John-
son, veteran center, and the goal

tending of Oene Pechel, a tally

discourager of no mean propor-

tions

ust squad
The rest of the squad is a col-

lection of last year's reserves and
a couple of untried recruits, with
the brightest lights being Bob
Morris, reserve goalie and defense,
Frank Wasson, forward, John Mil-
berg and Bev. Britton, defense,
and Prank Carrol and Sammy
Hale, forwards.

Tomorrow evening the losers of
the two opening contests will meet
for the consolation prize, and Sat-

urday, following the speed skating

in the morning, the two winners

will whoop it up to decide the

Hoover Cup Championship.

SAN MATEO WINS
DEL MONTE. Oal., Jan. 5.—

(UP)—With Pat Llnfoot scoring

five of their goals, San Mateo rode

to a 10-6 win over Del Monte

today in a second round match

of the 16-goal holiday polo tour-

nament here.

Undefeated Frosh
Five Packs Punch

All-Star Performers Stud Roster; Quintet

Conceded Good Chance In Conference

Opener Against S.C. Tomorrow

By JERRY LEVIE

With no less than one AU-Stete, one All-City and four

All-League players on their roster, and with each posi-

tion "three deep," Coaches Si Gibbs and Dick linthicum

have good reason to believe that their ^37-'38 frosh cage

edition has enough stuff to take measure of the S.C.

Trobabes in the conference opener tomorrow at Pan Pacific.

Finally rounding into condition after non too impressive a prac-

tice season. Bob Tavis, pride and Joy of Bismark. N. D., has come up

to a par with his playing last year when he was named as first

string All-North Dakota center. His recent improvement has brought

the starting lineup to letter-perfect condition.

WELLS, NULL FORM GUARD COMBINATION
At the guard posts, Oibbs and Llnthicun have AU-Clty Gordon

Wells and All-League Bob Null as their opening combination, leaving

practically nothing to be desired.

Hugh Bardeen, All-Western League forward from Hollywood

High, is being counted upon to sapply the locals' chief offensive

punch against the Trobabes. Running mate Rex Frasier supplies

the necessary speed, which should enable the oombination to out-

speed S.C.'s tight man to man defense.

If reserve strength can be counted to any extent as a criteria

of team strength, the Brubabes needn't worry. The Oibtaunen are

well stocked at every position.

PIVOT POSITION RESERVES STRONG
Backing up Tavis at center are Bill Harsha. lanky sharpshooter,

and rough n' ready Ricker, hard-charging i>ivotman

As forward reserves, Jerry Slecii. Dale Foster, and Jerry Levie

art available. Sieck is deadly with his right hand. Foster when
hot is poison to the opposition while Levie can be counted on for

a smooth game.

At the guard spots. Coaches Oibbs and Linthicum have four cap-

able reserves. Johnny Hickman. Bud Bolton. Dan Leberman, and
Fred Raya, all of whom can be inserted without weakening the team
to any great degree.

PATRONIZE BRUEV ADVERTISERS

Owens May Ask A.A.U.

For Amateur Standing

CHICAGO. Jan- 5.—Jesse
Owens. Olympic champion, ban-
ned by the National Amateur
Athletic Union shortly after the

games for dodging post-Olympic

exhibitions in Sweden, might be
reinstated by the A.A.U.

The negro sprinter will have to

prove that his name was never

used in advertising for money
and that he was not competing

against a professional when he
ran against a race horse in Ha-
vana before reinstatement is pos-

sible, however.

ers for tonight's contest include

Joe nillllps and Jack Weber at

forwards, lanky Red Walsh at

center, Blonde £1 impy Prowers

and 8oI Goldblatt at guards.

Tlie squad tapered off last

night with a heavy drill and
this evening the first stringers

will watch their reserves play as
they rest. The lineup for the
"big game" tomorrow will in-

clude Captain Don McPherson
at center, John RothweO and
Freddie Stoffel at forwards with
Red Van Camp and Dan Seld
filling out the defense.

Stoffel, the shifty little veteran
forward, was to be kept out of
the game because of an injured
shoulder. Howevsr the Injury has
responded to treatment rapidly
and Mentor Lyon plans to use the
stocky lightweight throughout
most of the game.

The Bears were today quoted
as 5-2 favorites to cop the duke
in the history »n*Mtnp meeting
of the two teams ho<;vever in
the local hoop "know" are
chnnidng it on the Bruins.
Both teams use the fast tjrpe of

offense and the game will be
packed with thrills for the spec-
tators. Bleachers will be erected
and an admission charge of ten
cents will beP^harged to cover this

expense.

The game is scheduled for 12:00
noon tomorrow on the Westwood
mens gyn. The Physical Educa-

tion department, sponsors of the

sport, predict a crowd of 200.

Bruin Ruggers
Open Season

Here Saturday

.lOcals Heavily Favored
Over Santa Ana J.C;

Pla^ 10 Games

Jim Shaeffer's Bruin exponents
of the art of American football

get their first taste of competi-
tion Saturday afternoon when
they clash with Santa Ana JjC.

on the local field.

Highly favM^ for a win in

the Coast conference the West-
wood \ ruggers are the popular
choice over the Jaysee lads.

A team composed of 11 letter-

men, plus a dozen able re-

serves, promises to sweep

through its 10-game season

nnmarred.

Two separate schedules have

been arranged so that there are

plenty of positions open on the

two teams, so all men coming out

will get a chance to play, accord-

ing to Shaeffer. '

f

TRIP NORTH
All men interested in making

the squad and possibly making

the northern trip to the Bay Re-

gion in Fel^iiary are urged to

sign up at once on the bulletin

board downstairs in . thie men's

gynL 'iT

ROSS, AMBERS TALK OF TITLE BOUT
NEW YOI^. Jan. 5..—(UP)—

>

The 20th Century Club started

negotiations today for a welter-

weight championship fight in

March between Barney Ross, wel-

ter king, and Lou Ambers, light-

weight titleholder.

Ambers' manager, Charley Gold-

man, agreed readily for a "rea^n-

able percentage" because Goldman
wants Ambers to meet Ross dur-

ilng the indoor season.

Ross retmned yesterday with

his bride, the former Pearl Siegel

of l7ew York, from a honeymoon
cruise to the West Indies. Today
at his hotel he indicated to re-

porters that he would like to

tangle With Ambers in the Gar-
den, if his managers, Sam Plan
and Art Winch, could c(»ne to

terms with the 20th Century.

ALL-UNIVERSITY TENNIS TOURNEY

ENTRY BLANK

— I M ' ' "* ^/a^H^a^p*•••••Name...

When Can

Toa Play?.

Entries should be taken or mailed to K.H. 2M by Friday noon.

BEN BARD PRESENTS

THE GHOST WRITER
By Marfin Mooney

directed by

Ben Bard

Ben Bard Playhouse 6040 Wilshire

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

_TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ave. CapHol 12127

Sde Starts

Monday for one week only, Us our 38 saUTso be ready in 38
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President Predicts Deficit in Annual Message to Congress

Maybe It's Second Childhood

\\

^ , ms PAPERS AGAIN—Years ago Richard Reading waa
youngster selling newspapers in Detroit. Last fall he was elected

rat of Detroit. Above Is how he sold papers in front of City

recently, tot the benefit of the Old Newsboys Goodfellow

jid- Proceeds of the fund went to insure a Merry Christmas for

S.OOO Detroit chUdren.

A Letter from Spain

U*AWY«if FWEi-OPE — This envelope was received by a NewK^ SomVfri ^ in Vigo. Sum. It bears in red lettering.

Kma liSSa! Hen HiUer." stanSSl on it by Vigo authorttle.

Vigo is held by the Insurgents. The r^^P^e^,^'**^ "P*J~
Ja5^ his Xrlmds 4n Spain, asked other lettering be kft out.

Financial Cut

.

Demanded in

F.RJ). Report

Roosevelt To Request

Expansion of U. S.

Navy Program

White House Meet

WABHINOTON. Jan. 6-—(UP)

—Preaident Roosevelt today de-

manded that Congress curtaU

"pork-barrer spending, warning

in tall annual budget message

that another bilUon dol-

lars will be needed for reUef in

1930 and that the sharp busix»e«

slump has crushed immediate

hopes of a balanced budget.

The message forcast a deficit

of $1,088,129,600 for the current

fiscal year which ends on June

30. and a deficit of $940,6O«.0O0

for the 1039 fiscal year.

DRIVE ON
An under-cover drive was oo

tonight to bridge the crisis by

making even wider slaahea in ap-

propriations than recommended

by the President but making the

severest cuts in money pointed

for pet new deal projects, such

as the Tennessee Valley author-

ity.

President Rooeevdt has also

planned to send to Congress a

special message urging expansion

of the administration's "second-

to-none- Navy building program,

sharply increasing the 1939

record peace-time defense budget

to meet "world conditions over

which this naUon has no con-

trol
*•

CONFERENCE
He outlined his plans today at

a White House conference at-

tended by high-ranking Naval of-

ficials and House leaders who
will guide the program through

Coogress.

Although the conferees de-

clined to discuss deUils of the

White House meeting, it was un-

derstood that no decision was
reached on the number or type

of new construction which the

President will ask. The proposed

program will supplement that an-

ticipated In the 1939 budget sub-

mitted to the legislaton today

which estimated expenditures

needed to maintain the Army.
Navy and Marine Corps during

the 12 months beginning July 1.

at $1,011,435,517. an increase of

$75,000,000 over 1^)8 and $123,-

000,000 over 1937.

Churchwoman Receives Honor

PAPAL DECORATION—Highest honor that the CathoUc Church

gives to a woman was received by Mrs. Sarah 8. Collier, when
Patrick Cardinal Hayes presented her the Papal decoration. Pro

Icclesia et Pontifice, granted her by Pope Pius. PresenUtion. in

New York, as above, was in recognition of her church activities,

•he is the widow of the Uto editor of Collier's Weekly.

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Sigma Alpha Iota

Presents Recital

Wtgner, Bach, Beethoven

Recording's Offered

I

On Projrram

Explorer Offers

Views on Trade

Control Tonight

Opinions of Berkeley Prof

Presented Through
Radio Voice I

'
'

J

-\'-'

"Business Regulation"—is it

crushing American Business?

With that topic in mixul, the Uni-

versity Explorer, radio v<rice of the

University of California, will pre-

sent the views of Dr. Norman S.

Buchanan, Berkeley professor of

economics, on station KECA to-

night at 9:46 o'clock.

Dr. Buchanan's views are the

second to be presented by the

University Explorer. The first

broadcast on "Regulation of Busi-

ness.'' on the air December 30,

gave the ideas of Dr. Dudley P.

Pegnun, associate professor of

economics at U.CXJV.

Through the Explorer. Dr. Bu-

chanan will analyse the effect of

government regulation such as

the surplus profits tax, agricul-

tural control, and regional plan-

ning programs.

He will show whether regula-

tion is killing or stimulating busi-

ness, and whether it is increasing

or alleviating the depression.

Motor Vehicle Death

Rate Shows Increase

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5.—(UP)
—The American Automobile As-

sociation tonight tentatively

placed the nation's 1937 death

roll from motor vehicle accidents

at 38.243. five per cent higher

than in 1936.

The A.A~A. statement was based

on complete reports from 38

states and the District of Colum-
gia and estimates bftsed on avail-

aUe figures from the remaining

12 sUtes.

IT'S KEI^ BAKER, popular band

maestro, who with LARRY KENT
will iwovide the music for the

annual Interfralernity ball a

week from Saturday night.

Reinsch Honored

At German Clvh

Luncheon Today

Members of the local German

club will entertain Dr. Prank H.

Reinsch, associate professor «<

Germai;, as guest of honor at A

luncheon at noon today in din-

ing rooms A and B of Kerckhoff

halL. ^UL ..•. U',- J. ^
Active ^th on the caMpus axM

in broadar fields. Dr. RelnsA

has just returned from thi ac-

tional convention of the Ameri-

can Association of Teachen of

German held in Chicago during

the holidays.

As retiring president of the or-

ganization. Dr. Reinsch read •

paper on "Goethe and Porcign

Language Study" at the national

conference. At the luncheon

meeting today he will give a brief

report of the conclave.

^1

•k-

MEN'S BALLOT
, ^

m case of a war of aggression by the United Stitor^^wwOa:

1. Volunteer immediately for service in the anny.

2. Walt for the draft.

3. Pledge that reUgious beUeft prevent my fighting.

4. Refuse to serve under any drcmnst^noea.

5. Alternative .i.»-L
>̂

i
j

WOMEN'S BAIXOT
I

In case of a war of aggressi<m by the United States, I

1. Urge enlistment of men and do irar work

2.4Benutin neutral.

against tlie war and lend assistance to
S. Crusade

dodgers.

4. Alternative ^ ~.

inft

(•••••••••••W

f
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Official Notices

WOBfEN STUDENTS
"^omen students who expect to

graduate in February. 1938, and

haVe not had a physical exaxmin-

atlon this fall, are requested to

report at R.H. 8 before Jan. 10.

Women students who expect to

receive assignments for supervis-

ed teaching in February, 1938. and

ha|ee not been definitely O.K.'d

ari asked to report at R.H. 8. be-

lote Jan. 10. This includes all

who have not had a physical ex-

amination this fall.

jlllian Ray Tltcomb, MJ3.,

Physician for WomexL

SPANISH TEACHER'S
CREDENTIAL

The written comprehensive ex-

amination for the general sec-

ondary credential for Spanish

minors will be given Friday, Jan.

7. 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.. in Royce hall

34(2.

L. D. Bailiff.

> Chairman bept. of Spanish.

tfANISH MASTERS DEGREES
PThe written exaxmination for

d^ndidates for Blaster's degree in

inish this semester wlU be

en Friday, Jan. 14. 1:00 to 5:00

in Rosrce hall 342.

L. D. Bailiff,

Chairman Dept. of Sp«uiish.

War 'Referendum

Measure Indicted

As Futile Effort

span
fiver

p>n..

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 5.—(UP)

—Assistant Secretary of Wlur

Louis Johnson tonight indicated

the Ludlow bill requiring a refer-

endum for the declaration of war

as an instrument that would "de-

stroy the efficacy" of American

dipl(Hnacy in foreign affairs and
national defense.

Johnson, former national com-
mander of the American Legion,

spoke before the Army Ordinance

Association at the University dub,

devoting his entire address ta a

scathing denunciation of the pro-

posed constitutional amendment.
The measure, now pending before

Congresi would require Congress

to receive a mandate from the

people before declaring war. ex-

cept in case of actual invasitm

and attack.
|

"If such an amendment were to

become a part of our Constitution,

the President would be reduced to

a mere figurehead in Interna-

tional affairs,' Johnson asserted.

"Our State Department, which
time and again has by diplomacy

kept wars from invading our

shores, would be shorn ta its in-

fluence."

lAFPOINTMENT SECRETARY
.

!

ANNOUNCEMENT
The circular letters sent out by

the Awwintment Office January

sTwere prepared for mailing No-

^mber 29, but realizing the

niany demands upon the Profes-

sors' time Just before vacation it

liaa deemed best^to postpone

mailing them until after the

lloUdays.
M. Bwmej Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

Compromise To E)nd

Agua Caliente Strike

AQUA CALIENTE, Baja. CaL.

Jlan. 5.—(UP)—Embattled work-
eta^ with visions of becoming
nop-keepers and bartenders with

free rent for themselves and
familiea were ready tonight to

iBd tbt *^ege of Caliente."

Today

Loyalists Report

Aerial Victory in

Insurgent Clash

HENDAYE, Franco - Spanish

FronUer, Jan. 5.—(UP)—Spanish
Loyalist commimlques announced

t<might. as a huge aerial battle

was fought outside Teruel's walls,

that the last Rebels within the

city had surrendered and 'the

stronghold is entirely in our

hands."

The desperate bands of Insur-

gents who had held out for 14

days in the dynamited niins of

Santa Clara convent and the

Hotel de Aragon In the "Old City"

were reported to have stumbled

out over the bodies of their com-
rades, with bands raised in sur-

render.

The air battle, centering over

Loyali^ lines around Villlastar,

south of the Aragonese city, con-

tinued tonight as nearly 50 bomb-

ers and pursuit planes bombed

and battled with the aid of pow-

erful searchlights.

Methodist Delegates

Meeting in U.R.C.B.

The Wesley club, student

Methodist organization will hold

a dinner-fonmi today at 6:30 p.

m. at R. C. B.

The forum will be lead by the

five delegates to the National

Metliodist Stuc'lsnt conference

held in St. Louis during the

holidays.

Sigma Alpha Iota, professional

music fraternity, will present a

symphonette today at 4 pjn. in

EA. 332 with Alice Van Hessen

aa commentator.

Tlie concerts of the Los An-
geles Philhormanic orchestra to

be offered tonight and tomorrow

afternoon imder the direction of

otto Klemperer and featuring the

K6ll8ch quartet will provide the

basli of today's program.

Rflcwdings of the Prelude to

Act One of -Lohengrin" by Wag-
near, Schoenbergs "Handel String

Quartet." and "Scherzo" from

"Queen Mab" by Berlioi will be

playtd at the symphonette.

Concluding seleotions wifl be

"Brandenberg Concerto No. 3,"

by Bach and Beethoven's "Eighth

Symphony." The program is open

to tht puUlc.

Snow Conclave

To Be Held at

Davis Saturday

Tlie Davis campus of the Uni-

versity of California will be host

to tfat Western Interstate Snow
conference Saturday as; delegates

meet to study snow ih its rela-

tion to the welfare of mie state.

Fifteen pi4>ers will ir presented

during the aft^noon Session, fol-

lowed by a dinner and business

session.

Phases touched upon will in-

clude the economic value of snow
surveys, the development of svu*-

vey work, its relation to agricul-

ture, and the role played by snow
sports.

KM.9:00-3:00—PhiUa Election.

222.

12:00—German Club limcheon.

K.H: dining room A3.
1:00—Co-operative Housing As-

sociation. KM. 309.
I

2:00—Freshman Tea committee,

K|H. 322.

3:00—Scabbard and Blade. Phi
Kappa Sigma House.
Community Service Com-
mittee, Y.W.CJl.

4:00—California Men Executive

Board. KM. 206.

5:00—^Freshman Coimcil. Pi Beta
Phi house.

5:30—Wesley Club Dinner For-

um, R.C3.
6:00—Sophomore Council, Phi

Delta Tlieta house.

Music Students

Classified Ads
BooMi far Bent

r60M For rent—LArge Bunny
room for 1 or 2 itudenta. Private
b&th and entrance. Close to cam-
pus. Reasonable. lSt9 Woodruff
Ave. W L. A U716.

living at

Bannitfer Hall

have privlUge

of praetioe rooms

CONVERSATIONAL
nUDfCH TABLE
SUPEBVI8ED BT
MON8IEDB BOVCHE

916 HUgard Ave/
Westweod

Transportation Wanted
Wanted—Tranaportatlon to Hoover
and Weat Adams, i p.m. dally. 123
Bducatlon B«»lldlng.

For Sale

FOR BALE—Ford 'SI sport roadster.

WJ^JL S7111

V-8 wheels
WY 6Slt.

Gk>od GODdltloa. Call

2> Ro&dster: new topi ^-«
wheels; good condition; low price
Call Werner. CR 0956.

m» _ H s

—

m:—
Leet and Found

Lost—Diamond rlnjr. heirloom. Dec.
Report to art of-10 on campusi

flee. K.B. I4l.

Typing Servlee

fUttit a brand n*» NOIHBLB88
portabU tYp«wrlter:_ student's
rates. Call VAndlks 7171. foruble
Dept. RemlDgtoD Rand. Inc.. 90t

South Hill at
Legal Bteno will type thesis. MMl

service. Reasonable ratM. TR.
7454.

Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco

values. eelike so many other hide-

pendent experts he smokes LucklesI

**T'VE bought 4,000,000 pounds oftobacco at auc-

-L dooi in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine,

independent buyer of Westfieid, N. C, "and my

bread and butter depends on making die right

bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values.

**Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the

reason is, they suit my taste to n T*. Nobody knows

better than we tobacco men that Luckies ate made

. of the finest center-leaf tobacco.'*
,

Yes—and that isn't all... Luckies' exclusive process,

**It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally

present in all tobacco—even the finest! The result

is that you will find Luckies not only taste good

but are easy on your throat.
[

Surely,independent experts likeMr.Valendnemake

good judges of cigarettes . . . Sworn records show

that, amoiig independent tobacco experts, Luckies

have twice as many exclusive smokers u have all

other cigarettes combined 1

1

'

|

WTTH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO

1 ^

I
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. Hot Tips

On Fashions of New York
Given Today on Women's
Page 5 by Qprrespondent CaUfomm
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Crosswords

Puzzle on Feature Pagre 6

Challenges Local intellects

To Solve Its Mysteries
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Bruin Straw

Vote Vetos

U.S. Combat

2|89 .Men and Women
Would Refuser-

To Fight

404 Ballots

FJoll G>ntinues Today;

'Results Revealed

Next Week I

Uncle Sam will probably

hive to look someplace oth-

e]- than the college campus

fir his soldiers in any ag-

•essive war in which he

lay become involved if the

lily Bruin*s straw poll on

tie war question may be

tiken as an example.
A total of 404 votes have been

men declaring they would not

SI pport the government in ap ag-

giessive war. Another 30 said

they would leave the country or

tafce other means of refusing to

participate in combat.
U.CXJI. men cast 242 Yotes

iti the poll since Monday, and
1|62 women filled oat the ballot,

the men's vote. 173 said they

^oold not participate in such a
12 would immediately vol-

iteer, 24 would wait for a
rt, 14 would plead religioas

eliel^ and nineteen presented

Itematives snch as "going to

le Rockies with Bert" or be-

oming a "war profiteer."

)f the women, 116 favored a
cr^isade against aggressive war, 15

w<>uld urge immediate enlistment,

20! would remain neutral, and 11

f'nted
alternatives, the lead-

Df which was to leave the

try.

[JSTMENT FOR DEFENSE
my of the men voting against

declared they would enlist

immediately in case of a defen-

sive war. and another group

would prefer to languish in pri-

sop. One sadistic character would
ae|itate to change the "inevitable

imperialistic war to a civil war,"

another who chose to enlist said:

"sUre, anything for a little excite-

ment." Still another indifferent-

ly'^asked "What difference does it

m^e?"
Students who wish to partici-

palte in the poll will find the bal-

loi on page four of today's paper.

jie ballots may be marked and
dropped in the Grins and Growls
bopc in K.H. 212. Final tabulations

wi|ll be made and results announc-
ed in the last edition of the paper
the aemester, next Wednesday. •

Seniors Warned
On Photographs
By Annual Head

Warning seniors that they have
less than three weeks in which
to have their cap and gown pic-

tui-es taken, Jimmy Jolmson. ed-
itdr of the 1938 Southern Cam-
pus annoimeed that Janiiary 21

wi^ be the final deadline.

tlessrvations for picture space,

priced at $1.50. may be made at

th|> desk outside the campus stu-

iio, Johnson said. Appointments
^or sittings may be made in the
it^dlo.

Approximately 800 places are

still available in the yearbook.

Seniors may still make appoint-
ments for sorority or fraternity

pictures in the studio.

Interfraternity Ball Ticket

Sale Progresses To Quota

Affair To Feature Continuous Music by Kent,

Baker; 1000 Expected As Bid Price

Lowered To Meet Demand

As campus men dusted off the old soup and fish

in preparation for the annual Interfraternity Ball next

Friday, local fraternity house presidents reported that

the bid sale had reached the half-way mark, with one

organization having already sold its quota of tickets.

The colorful affair which tradi-

tionally comes as a climax to the
Sweet Music

FROM LARRT K^^INT and orches-
tra will tickle the dancers' toes

at th/e annual Interfraternity Ball
in the Biltmore Hotel Friday.

Parking Petitions

Again Circulated

Fourteen Hundred Names
Secured in Drive

For Lots

With 1400 of the necessary 2000

signatures already obtained, mem-
bers of the elections committee
yesterday annoimced that peti-

tions for paved parking lots on
th«^U.CJLJ^ campus would again
be circulated from 8 ajXL to 3

pjn. today.

If the additional 600 signatures

are obtained on the petitions, they
will be presented to the Board of

Regents at its next meeting, ac-

cording to Sis Klipsteln. chairman
of the Elections committee.
The petitions declare:

"As an associated student of

the University of Calfomla at Loe
Angeles, I promise to pay $1 per
year for the use of a pav«d. lined

parking lot, to be placed on the

University campus." They will

be located in Kerckhoff hall

patio, mezzanine, foyer, and at

other strategic points on the
campiis.

Ceremony Slated

Toiiis;ht for New
Military Pledges

Pledges of Pershing Rifles, low-
er division military honorary, will

go through formal initiation cere-
monies tonight at 7 o'clock In
M.Q. 120, according to Captain
Jack Bozung.
Each pledge must equip himself

with a blindfold and report to
Don Brown before the start of the
rites. Bozung said. j

Originally scheduled f^ this

month, the initiation banquet for

the new members has beesx post-

poned until later in the ytar.

Courts Asked To Rule
On Strip of Tape Case

WHl'

lTfi PLAINES. N. T., Jan.
6.—CUP)—Martin McBohhi. a
mechanic, said today he wotild

carry to the United States Su-
preme Court his right to paste

adhesive tape across the words
"New York Worlds Pair, 1939"

on his 1938 automobile pdates.

Charged with defacing his license,

McBohin contended the state

"had no more right to advertise

the world's fah: than it had to

advertise pills or breakfast food."

Lodi Man Described at

Meeting by Cal Student

BERKELET, Jan. 6—^llie hu-
man cultural specimen known as

the Lodi man. who is believed to

have lived some 16,000 years ago,

was described in detail at a meet-
ing of scientists at Yale univer-

sity recently by Robert Helzer,

grsiduate student in anthropology
at Berkeley.

The specimen, together with a
number of other skeletons, was
uncovered by members of the
staff of the Sacramento Junior
college, and identified by the de-
partment of anthropology of Ber-
keley

University's fall social calendar

will be presented this year in the

Biltmore Hotel Blue Room., which

will be decorated with fraternity

banners and plaques, and rear-

ranged to accommodate the two

orchestras scheduled to furnish

music for the Ball.

An orchestra under the direc-

tion of Larry Kent. U.CX.A. gra-

duate and former maestro at

various Los Angeles supper clubs,

win share musical laurels with

the 'swing' band of Kenny Baker.

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
The orchestras will play alter-

nately in order to provide con-
tinuous dance music during the
entire evening. Group tables have
been moved into the foyer to ade-
quately accommodate an expec-
ted gathering of 1000 studento.

Malcolm Patten, vice-president

of Interfraternity Coimcil and
chairmen of the dance commit-
tee, announced that copies of fra-

ternity sweetheart songs would
be furnished both orchestras to

be used as an entertainment fea-

ture during the evening.
Price of bids has been lowered

to $3.00 per couple this year as
a result of the Increased space
obtained in the Blue Room by
moving fraternity tables outside
tl>eU>allroom proper.

The diinCe is open to all Uni-
versity students and bids may be
secured from members of the
dance committee or from the
president of any local fratezn-
il7. _* ___^

Dance Recitalists

To Hold Sign-up

Nexl Wednesday
In preparation for the annual

spring Dance Recital, an Initial

sign-up of men and women stu-

dents will be hela Wednesday af-
ternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock in

WP.E. 214. The signup will be
held in order to help estimate the.

number of students available.

Indicating that no actual work
will be done on the dance pro-
gram will be undertaken this se-

mester. Martha B. Beane, chahr-
man of the WPA. department,
pointed out that students may
either work on production or
dance in the festival, or do both.
Three units of upper-division

credit will be offered students who
wish to avail themselves of the
opportimlty. 'Stsdents need not
eoxoil for credit, if they don't

want to," Miss Deane declared.

Bruin Students Given

Studio Preview Show
Universities and high schools of

Southern Califdmia will be the
guests of Universal Studios as

representative student delegations
are given a preview showing of
Alice Paye's new picture "You're
a Sweetheart.", at 2:30 pjn. Sat-
urday.

^

Representing U.CJ*.A. will be
A.S.U.C. Vice-president CarroU
Welling: Hal Caddel. Seymour
Knee, Daily Bruin drama editor:
Edith Robinson and Hal Levy.

Finance State

To Be Given.

SaysMaclise

Daily Bruin To Print

A.S.U.C. Report

Wednesday

Translation^ Made
The financial state of the

elated student body will be puh«>

lished. probably Wednesday, in

the Daily Bruin.

This was the answer by assist-

ant comptroller Deming Mac-
Use to the query in last Wed-
nesday's Bruin as to whether the

students of the A.S.U.C. would be

told of the financial condition ot
[

their organization.

NOT CONSIDERBD
The statemeht. which is sup-

posed to be published in the pub-
lication every October and April,

was submitted to the Student

Council last October, Macllse in-

dicated, but due to a postpone-

ment of the meeting was not con-

sidered at that time.

The report will be taken up
next Tuesday at a reg\ilar meet-
ing of the body, and will be print-

ed Immediately after it is offic-

ially approved.

SIMFLinCATION
Tentative plans for the print-

ing of a simple "translation" of

the statement so that interested

students may see just what our
status is," were taken up yester-

day by Bill Ackerman, graduate
manager.
Student desire to know the

financial status of the student
body came to head last year when
Bob Brown, manager of the Daily

Bruin, wrote a series of articles

condemning the lack of open
knowledge on the subject.

SAM OARRETT, seven times adjudged world champion trick and fancy roper at the Cheyenne, Wy.,
rodeo, gives a preview of his art which will entertain the elementary school carnival tomorrow.

Players To Give

Mexiean Program

Folk Songs, Dances Offered
In Auditorium; Exhibit

To Be Opened

Presenting a program of folk

songs and dances in the tradi-

tional style of old Mexico, the
Padua Hills Theater players will

entertain a University audienoe in
Royoe hall auditorium at 3:30
pjn. "Tuesday.

The Claremont players, all firom

CaUfomia Spanish and Mexican
families, offer a regular series of
plays at the Padua Hills theater
every evening. Following their

performances they lead informal
programs or singing and Hunrlpg
similar to the one they will pre-
sent here. .

In conjunction with the festi-

val. Bemece Hoopers class in

folk festivals will sponsor an ex-

hibit of Mexican folk are.

The exhibit, on display in the

foyer of the women's i^iyslcal ed-

ucation building, will be shown
from January 10 to January 24,

Miss Hooper s^esterday declared.

^Bull Session^ on

Asilomar G)nfab

To Be Offered

Students Debate Problems

Of World Sunday
At Y.W.C.A.

Associate To Review
'History of the Arts^

Hendrik Van Loon's recent book,

"A History of the Arts." will be
the topic of a review by Dr. Mar-
garet S. Carhart, associate pro-
fessor of English at the Univer-
sity xkext "Tuesday at 1 pm. in
R.H. 134.

The review is sponsored by
Kappa Phi Zeta, professional li-

brary sorority.

InformaUty will be the keynote

of the .discussion groyp which

will assemble at the T.W.C.A.

Sunday evening at 5 p.m. when
students will consider a program
for action to solve student and
campus problems.

The basis for the "bull session"

will be new ideas gained at the

Asilomar conference and National

Conventloa held'tba last week of

Christpiat recess. ^
LEADS DISCUSSION ^. _

Margaret DfHaen. official dele-

fate to the National meetiiig in

Ohio will lead the discussion

while Justin Atkinson, Asil(»i:

representatives, will give a short

talk at the outset of the con-
clave. .

All the delegates to both con-

ferences will attend Including

John Bumslde, former A.S.U.C.

president, Irvin Adams, delega-

tion head, and Orace Ivanhoe.

\J.C1*A. chairman of Asilomar.

RTLAND ATTENDS
Also present will be Dr. Edward

C. Ryland. chairman of the Civil

Liberties Union of Southern Cali-

fornia and Dr. Bernard E. Me-
land. professor of philosophy at

Pomona college.

Reservations for the dinner

a]^

>rt \

Daily Bruin

To Study as

Labors End
in order to offer connate

evidence to the Scholarship

committee that Bruin report-

ers, as well as normal Univer-

sity students verily do study for

final examinations, notice Is

hereby served in print that the

official organ of U.C.L.A. wlU

suspend publication mitU the

period after the aforesaid

exams.

A special edition of the

Daily Bruin will be distribated

Wednesday, with which Issue

publication will really cease nn-

ifl February llth. (We mean

Education Croup

To Give Annual

Western Exhibit

The final UJDJS. playreading of

the semester will be held Wed-
nesday evening at 8:30 o'clock,

_. ^ . «. ^ . when Noel Coward's "Private
meeUng are priced at M^centrj^ygg,.

j^ presented in the main
and are available at the T.W.C.A
clubhouse until noon today. The
meeting is open to all students.

American Newshawk
Dies in Soanish War

SARAOOZZA, SPAIN, Jan. 6

(UJ».)—Edward J. Neil. Ameri-
can war correspondent who
covered the ^>ansh and Etho-
pan wars for the assocated press,

.died today from wounds suffered

when a shell hit the car in which
he and other carrespondents

were touring the Teru^ front.

"The 37 year old Journalist died

at I2:15pjn. in the military hos-

pital here from effects of the

same artlUery shell that killed

anQther American corespondent

Bradlsh Johnson of the magasine
"Spur" and "News Week" and E.

R. 8. Sheepshanks, correspondent

of Reuters (British) agency.

DEAN INSTALLS PHR ATERES CHAPTER
• • • • • • • • • * •'•^'i;'•'••
Founder of Naiiorud OrganiMotion Here To Leave for Univeniiy of AriMonc

Traveling 521 miles to the Uni-
versity of Arizona, Dean of Wo-
men Helen M. Laughlln, will

leave tomorrow night to install a
new chapter of Phrateres, wo-
men's democratic social organiza-
tion on the Tuacon campus.
Founder of the national move-

ment on our own campua, in

1924, Dean LaughUn..teB aided
the establishment of ^eleven sub-
sequent chapters on major
campuses throughout the United
States and British Columbia.
Together with Dean Laughlln

will go Margaret Wilson, preai-

dent of Phrateres: Joan BUI, past
president of Phrateres; Bettj
linck. president of Mira Herthey;
and Martaret Dumont, ehalnmui
of initiation. These students wlU
leave tonight from the Southern
Pacific Station to return Sunday

night with Dean Laughlln after a

trip Into Mexico.

MABOABBT WU^SON
Tonight

Dean Laughlln will preside over

the traditional candlelight cere-

mony when she gives the wel-

coming address to the new mem-
bers of the Lamda Chapter of th#

national organization-

Saturday night the University

of Arizona has plaimed a dance

in honor of the newly initiated

members.
The purpose of the social group

is to foster friendliness among all

university women and to this end.

local clubs on many campuses
have petitioned for membexship
in the organization.

However, chapters have been

estaUished only hi colleges ap-

proved by the American Associa-

tion of Universities and Colleges.

Chapter memberahip has also been
restricted to the luver campuses
of tba west.

4 I

getters, editors, and proof read-

ers will return with an added

scat toward writing for the

Bmin, and a clear conscience

^wtth res:ards to the ontdde ac-

tivity of studies.

Final Playreading

Given Wednesday

Coward*s 'Private Lives*

Offered by Dramatid
Group Members

Ridingr, Roping: Featured in

Rodeo on Drill Field

By Equestrians.

Six hundred 'buckaroo' guests

are scheduled to witness the Ro-

deo playday beginning tomorrow

morning on the University drill

field. The western affair is im-

der the auspices of senior women
in the Physical Education depart-

ment.

Bronco busting, branding, and
riding herd will be presented as

a feature of the morning actlvi-

tt Oiis Ume for keeps.) v H ties by members of the group un
On above date, reporters, ad- . „ _, .vu »»»

, K«
^^^ ^^ direction of Yvonne Her-

bert, head of the Rancho de U.C-

L-A.

The stellar attractions of the

Rodeo have been arranged by Ben

Corbett, president of the Riding

Actors association. He and three

others of the association members,

John Judd, Gordon Jones, and

Vem Goodrich, will present a pro-

gram of trick and fancy roping.

Following this, Diamond Dewey,

who features an act consisting of

an educated baby buffalo and a

trained mule and sheep wll offer

a novel exhibition of the animals.

The annual all-country elemen-

twT school play day will precede

the rodeo in the morning and is

imder the supervision of Orsie

'Thomas, assistant director of

Physical Education for women.

Episcopal Group
To Honor Church

Official at Affair

lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

George Marx. Rosalee Richer,

Charles Gaupp, and Martha
Brady. aU officers of U.D.S.. will

have the leading roles of Elliot,

Amanda, Victor and Sybil, respec-

tively, in the sophisticated Broad-
way hit. Marvel Purrucker will

be narrator.

Tickets for the production,

priced at 25 cents with a ten cent

reduction to A.S.U.C. ticket hold-

ers, are on sale in the Ucket of-

fice in Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the reading.

The play, presenting an ultra-

modem treatment of the mar-
riage and divorce problem, has

been acclaimed as one of Cow-
ard's most brilliant successes, both

in London and New York.

Labor Board Considers

Ford Company Petition

WASHINOTON, Jan. S—(UP)
—The National Labor Relatfoivs

board tonight took under advise-

ment a petition of the Pord Motor

Comi>any asking it to reopen

hearings on charges the manu-
facturer is violating the Wagner
Labor Act.

The board is expected to deny

the petition and file a counter ac-

tion to compd the company to

abide by an NLRB order to cease

alleged anti-union discrimination

and reinstate 29 discharged work-

ers who are members of the Unit-

ed Automobile Workers, a com-
mittee fcr Industrial organization

Union.

The Stevens Club, University

Episcopal group, will honor Dr.

Theodore Wedel. student work
representative from the National

Council of the Episcopal church,

at a tea this afternoon at 4

o'clock at the Religious Confer-

ence.

Reservations are now being ac-

cepted for the regular meeting of

the oi^anization to be heUi next

Tuesday evening at 6:15 pjn..

Father Bsmard Bowling, chaplin

of the Newman Club, local Cath-

olic group will speak.

Other entertainment will in-

clude skits and informsd dancing.

Tickets for the dinner are priced

at 40 cents.

Sales Representatives

To ^old Final Meeting

gathering of Southern

salesmen before the inter-

sei^ne^ recess was yesterday

for Monday at 3 p.m. in

304 by PoM)y Lyman, man-
\Mtt of the ytarbook.

Quake Rocks Mexico

City; Center in Ocean

MEXICO CITY, Jan. e—(UP)

Twenty-four thousand persons,

including many Americans, sat

through a bull fight today while

an earthquake swayed the high

steel and concrete arena.

The Tacubaya observatory said

the quake was of seven degrees.

being the strongest of the several

which have rocked Mexico City

during the last few days. Its

epicenter was estimated to have

been in the Pacific Ocean off

Oaxaca.

HISTORIC BELL
MILPORD.'N. H. Jan. 6 (UP)

Hanging in the Town House j: a

135-year-old bell that has sounded

a death knell for every President

but George Washitigton. Cast in

1802 by Paul Revere, it remains

mellow-t<med and uncracked

tolling the. hours dally.

Bmin Cagers

Battle Trojan

Team Tonight

Crosstown Hoop Outfit

Favored To Trim
Westwooders

Locals Determined

Undefeated Freshman
Fives dash in

Preliminary

Maybe somebody oughtta

drop over to S.C. and re-

mind the crosstowners that

"all good things must come
to an end."

Or maybe someone should

send the sons of Troy one

of these books that explains

all about the "law of aver-

ages."
The Trojans need a little edu-

catin' in some of these things be-
fore Caddy Works trots his U.C-

Stadents planning to attend
the U.CX.A.-U.S.C. basketbaU
game tonight most secure tick-

ets in advance by presentation

of A.S.U.C. cards at the Keiic-

hoff haU ticket office, ticket

manager Ebtfry Morris an-i
noonced yesto'day. - *

LA. basketballers onto the same
hardwood at the Pan-Pacific au-
ditorium tonight with the S.C.

bucketeers.

Pickini^ op where their grid-

inm brethren left off a few
weeks ago, the two Los Angeles
rivals are slated to collide in

civil strife, and, incidentaUy,

opra the 1938 Pacific coast con-
ference, southern division, hoop
season.- The varsity clash start-

ing at 8 p. m., will follow a pre-
liminary battle between unde-
feated Bmin and Trojan fresh-
man quintets.

It has been five long years,

during which twenty games have
been played, since a U.CIj.A. var-
sity has taken the measure of Sam
Barry's cagers. And if you be-
lieve the pre-game prognostica-
tions of hoop experts, sports writ-
ers or dam near anyone you meet,
tOTiight will give El Trojan its

twenty-first straight triumph.
BBUmS FIRED UP

About the only^ones who dare
to dispute the matter are thest
Bruin hoopsters of ours. Figuring
that things have gone about far
enough, and also slightly irked at
the writing fraternity for desig-
nating^ them to the loop cellar be-
fore the conference schedule even
gets under way, the Westwooders
are all fired up to "do or die."

Wether or not this determina-
tion can stop the consistent scor-
ing efforts of Ralph Vaughn and
Clem Ruh, brilliant S. C. fo^•
wards, or penetrate the tight
man-for-man defehse set up by
the Barrymen, will remain a mys-
tery until tonight. But a psycho-
logical advantage such as the lo-

cals now hold has caused many a
startling upset in ^e history of
six>rts. J .

I .. _
To Paul Slaughter and Jack

(Continued on Page 3>

Seminar in Education

To Be Held Monday
Graduate students in education

meet next Monday, January 10,

from 7 to 9 pjn. in E3. 220, for

a final education seminar.

SCHOOLwm
SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Pensfroin$nPto48»

chwabachei
. . Frey. .
736 So.Broadway

\

V.' .



F^osh C
Gibbsmen Put

Oil Level With

Trobabe Five

Locals Out To Break

(proM-town String

I

Ol Victories

Preliminary Game

Bot^ Hoop Squads Hold

Pierfett Records For

j

PracUce TUts

Ready and willing are Si

GibW cagers, but whether

thejf're able or not will re-

maiii unknown until the

yearling quintet leaves the

floor at Pan Pacific after

its conference-opening tus-

sle against the S. C. Tro-

babes in a prelim to the var-

sity! contest tonight. Play

Willi begin at 6:45 o'clock.

contrary to Westwood caaaba

cuatom. this year's froah hoop

outfit la a wiiuaiiig ball club, aa is

evidencecl by its record of five

consecutive practice game victor-

ies, unmarred by defeat.

SRUBABES IMPRESSIVE

Whether the Blue and Gold

qutaoftet packs enough punch to

upa^t Julie Besco's Trobabea la

uncertain, but certainly not an

Imposaibility. as has been the case

in i^revious years. The local five

has
I

looked Impressive in sdl of

Its five victories, trimmning Jun-

ior allege teams and leading prep

uni;s.

iieauiwhlle the cwrtown
peMrreeners have played four

practice games, oatcla«ing Be-

Tefly, Albambra, and Redondo

hMh schools, and the U.S.8.

Safatoga.

"V^ith such former prep stars as

Uppeit of Loyola high and Kelley

of Beverly Hills in addition to

several out of state recruits, the

S. (^. outlook is equally aa promis-

ing! as in previous years.

IpOTENT FIRST STRING

Cihiel cause for hope of ending

S.C .'s long string of victories over

Brubabe oppositicm lies in a high-

ly Tpotent first string, with the

pnjper functicming of the guards

in Ipartlcular having a profound

bearing on the difference between

vtcjtory and defeat.

Il
Gordon Wells. All-Ctty guard

I! from Fremont and his prep

partner Bob Noil are the boys

wfbo hold the key to the ritna-

tton, for it is they who most

hold ap the defense in addition

to iMmIng the backbone of a

fast brcskhif offense which will

bo employed against the Tro-

Trobabes; Midsets Oppos^ U. C B.

Califoriiia Omntet Favored to

G)nquer Bruin Forty-Fives
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Hockey Players

Slated For Busy

Day at Yosemite

Pair of Tussles WiQ Be
Played by Bruin

Skating Unit

Tbe little men on skates rep-

resenting U.CiA. in the Hoover

Cup ice hockey compeUUon at

Yoeemlte should be having a busy

day today.

In the first pU^oe, they have a

match with Loyola, defending

champion, scheduled lor this

morning, and In the secood. the

gents in charge of the matches

have arranged a meeting between

the loser ol last nlghfs S.C.-Cal

gwne and the loser of the Bniln-

Uon colossal to take place this

evening, and tJao between the

^pning teams.

unless Johnny PoUsch geU

% good case id frostbite, or the

rest ef the Loyola^ team gets

loot in a snow storm, the boys

from Del Rey shoold walk off

with an easy win, leaving

Harry Smart's sextet with an

erening engagemwit.
Loyola not only has Polisch to

whip the litUe black cylinder into

the cage every to often, but in ad-

dition will present Bob Myre. high

scoring wlnr. and Stan Peterlin.

ace defense man, for the custom-

era' admiraUon. All three are vet-

erana of the ice fielda and are

main cogs in the Tom^Iieb out-

fit.
I

The Bruins, original foriom

hope sqnad o* the league, are

trusthig to the shifty stick-

work of Bob Johnson and the

coal tendtaig of Gene Peshel to

keep the score down to a de-

cent totaL
Tomorrow morning the boys will

cut a fine figure In the speed

skating contests, and in the eve-

ning, the winners of the two pre-

liminaries will tangle for the

coveted Hoover Trophy.

Selection of

Walker Cup
Men Awaited

Pride of Deutschland Dusts Off Thomas

Initial Contest To Be Played in Men's Gym at

Noon Today; Local Record Impressive;

McPherson Giptains Westwooders

By JOHN NEWLANDS

Westwood basketball fans will be treated to a real

dish today at twelve noon when the barnstorming Bears

of California meet the local hoop pride and joy, the one

hundred and forty-five pound cage team. The contest

will be staged on the local hardwood with an admission

of ten cents being charged.

Today's game will be Vtit first

ever to be played between

Clossi
Itooms for Bent

Beautitul room! overlooking; Sun-

^?e"t. 8howe°r. unit heat, patio apd
Oarage. Alao rm.
206 Barlock Ave.recreation rm

with shower
Call 86977. .

—

room for 1 or 2 tudenta. P"vate
bath and entrance. Cloae to cam-
pus Reasonable. 18J» Woodruir
Ave. 'W L. A 38716.

For Sale

1S31 Model A i-oxd ita. Good P»f°^
tires and exc. mechanical aUSPe.

Also rumble at. Forced to aell

immediately. |90 or beat offer.

Call OL. 7863.^ -

FOR SALE—Ford '31 "Port foadater.

V-8 wheels. Good condition, cau
WY 5218.

I
-

Lost and Found

Lost—Diamond rln«r, heirloom, Dec.

10 on campus. Report to art of-

fice. E.B. 248.

Typing Servtos

RKNT a orand" new *'*^^^'?hS?2
portable typewriter; atudente
fates Call /Xndike 7171. Portable
UepL Remington Rand. Inc. »»»

South Hill St- . _.

I J

Learal ateno will tjrpe th*i

service. Reasonable ra
7454,

^eela,
tea.

Matt
TH.

.r

the

two schools bi the midget ^ort.

The Bear team has a long bril-

liant history while the local his-

troy is four yeckrs old. brief but

successful.

NAME LINEUP
Head Coach Waldo Lyon an-

nounced late yesterday that he
intends to start his first five

against the Northern Branch.

The locals will line up with little

Joton Rothwell and Fred Stoffel

at the forward positions. Captain
Don McPherson at the pivot spot

RESERVES WIN
U.CXJi.'s midget reserves

defeated the Los Angeles ^T"
last night by a score of 22-19.

Joe FhllUps of the Brains was
high point man with 6 dlglU.

title .bout with Champion Joe Louis. __^ ^_ _J _

BRVIN, TROJAN HOOPSTERS OPEN
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE TONIGHT

• • • ^ • * ' % ;

S.C. Quintet Favored To Crab Ttventyfirtt Strmght Victory over Local*

SLATER
SERVICE
STATION

We're fully equipped

to put your car in

shape for winter's

dHving hazards. So
drive in today. '

''Take the time
now and we^U

show you how to

heat OLD MAN
WINTER at his

own gamer*

Front line duties will be han-

dle hy Hugh Bardeen, Rex Fra-

xl^r. and Bob Tavis, forwards and

center respectively.

FORWARDS CLASST
Bardeen. high-scoring All-

Wtestem League star from Holly-

wood high, has played impressive-

ly all season, and will be West-

wood's chief point-gathering hope

tonight. Bardeen's running part-

n^. Prazier, possesses tremendous

speed, upon which he will rely to

get into the open for dear shots.

Tavis, when playing the ball he

is, capable of, is deadly around

the basket.

it a possIbiUty that

wlU see some aetlon at

tosiight. In this event.

Sleek, former Univtfslty

rh player who vras also ae-

eorded A II-Western League

honors, probably wfll step Into

the vacated forward spot.

[witfeput weakening the team to

tiay great degree, coaches Oibbs

and T<T<***i^^"' have several cap-

ajsle alternates who can be insert-

ed Into the game. Among these

re guards Johnny Hickman, Bud

Bolton. Dan Lieberman, and Fred

Kaya, forwmrds Dale Foster and

jjerry Levie. and centers El Rick-

ir and Bill Haraba.

Bowling Offered

To Relax Mind
Between Studies

With finals two weeks off. the

iknportance of advance study is

In old story. However, the Im-

tertance is stressed of Including

T^^ucation in our study schedules.

Bowling is not tiring and is

lunong the best mental recrea-

^(mal activities.

The Westwood Recreational

benter at 1038 V2 Broxton avenue.

U convenient and accessible day

hnd evening, affording the ideal

relaxation during finals.

PATRCWIZE

ADVERTISERS

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—(UP)—
The Walker Cup team which will

represent America in June against

Britain in the biennial golf series

is expected to be picked tomor-

row when the executive commit-

tee of the United SUtes Golf As-

sociation holds its annual meet-

ing.

The 13 members reportedly win

name a team of ten or eleven from

an original list of 60 outstanding

amateur golfers and the results

probably will be announced on

Sunday after the association's

annual meeting Saturday.

Four plajrers, Francis Ouhnet of

Boston, members of all nine pre-

vious Walkn* Cup teams: Johnny

Goodman of Oociaba. rtlgnlng U.

8. amateur winner in 1936. shaped

up tonight as definite nominees.

It was considered possible that

Ouimet again would be named
captain, perhaps in a non-playing

capacity, and that the actual

team would consist of nine play-

ers with Ouimet available as a

spare if necessary.

Beyond the "must" list of four,

the remainder of the team was a

matter of speculation. The 13

committee men were expected to

come armed with coi^ous records

for tomorrow's meeting to battle

for their prise candidates.

The remaining members of the

team which will seek America's

10th consecutive triumph June

3-4 at Troon, Scotland, probably

will be selected from a list of 13

with the chances great that at

least four newcomers would be

named.
Four of the players Who defeat-

ed Great Britain 9-0 in 1986—
Walter Emery. George Dunlap,

Ed White and George Volft—ap-

pear definitely out of the running

because of poor records since tbat

meeting.

(Continued from page one)

Montgomery will fall the task of

holding Vaughn and Ruh in check

and their success or failure may
mean win or lose for the BrulnS.

Both are juniors, have played to-

gether as a defensive combination

since their freshman days, and

Montgomery will probably serve

as acting-captain for the game.

Bob Calkins, another junior, has

.blossomed cut in the last two

practice games as the Westwood-
ers' chief scoring threat. The
smooth-playing forward has im-

proved vastly during this season

and despite his lack of size has

an uncanny ability to get his

shots away.
Starting bid at the other for-

ward will go to Harley Hmnes,
unless a bothersome case of ap-

pendictls starts acting up some
more. Jack Cooper, best floor

man on the squad as well as its

only senior, Is certain to see plen-

ty of relief action.

Another key man In the Bruin
fight for victory is Crossan Hays,

lanky pivotman. Hays packs most

of the Westwooders' height in his

6-foot, 4-lnch frame and he will

be kept working oivertlme on both

offense and defense.

While the Bruins will present

an all junior opening lineup, three

seniors start for the Troy quin-

tet—CaptaUi Bill Remsen and Hal

Domsife at guards and Carl "But-

tercup" Anderson at center. The

Trojans also have a decidely mid-

western complex, Remsen having

prepped in Illinois while the re-

maining four of S.C.'s starting

team learned the hoop sport m
Indiana.
Vaughn is the sensational sph-

omore who is hailed as the great,

est cage prospect to appear in the

southlauid in many a moon. He
usually grabs most of his points

on follow-in shots garnered by his

tremendous drive and ball-han-

dling ability. Another soph. Dale

Sears, Anderson's understudy at

center, has also displayed plenty

of class and will probably see ac-

tion a majority of the game.
Comparative records tend to

favor the Trojans by a decided

margin. The Bamnnen trimmed
M-G-M. 53 to 34; New Mexico
lane. 43-21 and 49-27; Louisiana

SUte, 60-26 and 64-38; and Rice

55-30 and 43-37. while losing only

to Purdue. 43-49, and Indiana.

39-42.

The Bruins have won over L.A.-

J.C, 35 to 21: LaVeme, 27-25:

Chico State.. 33-26. and Loyola.

29-26. while dropping tilts to Ore-

gon State. 25-39; Oregon, 26-47;

Washington State, 25-48 and 31-

40; Idaho. 19-33 and 21-30:

Indiana. 33-42. and Purdue, 39-63.

But Uclan cagers have lost to

the Trojans before when favored,

maybe this time they're not given

a chance they will surprise again

and come out on the long end.

Members For

1940 Olympic

BoardNamed

Entries Qosc for Net Tourney

Record-Breaking Field To Open Play in Annual
Event Monday; Rules for Matches Listed

A record-breaking field of over going nothing more or less than

sixty player looms in the annual
All-University tennis champion-
ship which swings into action

Monday afternoon on the local

courts.

Hie total had reached 55 late

yesterday, and it Is figured that

today's final entries wlU boast

the number to at least 65 and
possibly 70. Entries wlU be ac-

cepted tai K.ii. 200 until noon
today.

Coach Bill Ackerman and Prink

Stewart, tournament manager,

will go into a huddle this after-

noon and make the official draw

and seedings. As thlis is the last

Dally Bruin of the semester, the

complete draw ai^d schedule of

matches for each day will be post-

ed on the main bulletin board In

the Men's gym.

With the varsity net letter-

men barred from competing,

the tonmament looks Uke It Is

than a "dog fight" with anybo-

dy likely to eome ont on top.

Outstanding in the entry list

are the four men from last

year's ehampionship frosh team.

They are Capt» Bob Barth. pro-

mising southpaw. Bob Bartlett,

smooth-stroking No. 1 man.
Kristo Sngleh, potentially a
top-flight player, and Norton

Beach, methodical netter.

Tournament rules governing

play follow:

1. Matches wlU be played on
courts 8. 9. and 10. Report to

either Stewart or Red Davidson

not later than fifteen minutes

after thematch is scheduled or

you will be defaulted.

2. Three new balls will be used

in each match with the loser pay-

ing for them. Balls can be pur-

chased at the courts.

3. The tournament will end Fri-

day, Jan. 21. The winner will re-

ceive an award.

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.—(UP)—
The Amateur Athletic Union and

the National Collegiate Athletic

Association today nominated six

members from each body for the

U. 8. Olympic t|:ack and field

committee for the 1940 games at

Tokyo.
The N.C.A.A. list was headed

by Earl J. Thompson. Olsrmplc

high hurdles champion for Can-

ada in 1920. For years consid-

ered the worlds foremost hurd-

ler. Thompson now is head track

coach at the U. 8. Naval Acad-

emy. Other N.C.A.A. nominees

were Kenneth (Tug) Wilson,

Northwestern University: W. C.

Hunter. University of Southern

California: Alfred R. Masters,

Stanford University; Wilbur Hut-

sell. Auburn: Emmctt Brunson,

Rice Institute. )
t

OTHER NOMINEES
The A.A.U. nominated for this

most important of aU Olympic

committees: Judge Thomas T.

ReiUy. chairman of the Atlantic

qommlttee of the N.Y.A.C.: Ward
Haylett. Kansas State College:

Edward S. Parsons. Northwestern

University; George T. Donohue.

Chicago: Edwin F. Schaffer. Buf-

falo: and John S. Coates, Ban
Francisco.

Nominees also were made for

the rowing, swimming, ioe hickey.

basketball, yachting and bobsled

ccmunittees.

and Red Van Cainlp and Dan Seid

at guards. Rothwell, McPherson
and Van Camp are seniors while

Stoffel is a junior and Seid is a
sophomore.

Both teams use the fast break-

ing offense, the same type of ball

played in the Big Ten confer-

ence. Southland fans were in-

troduced to this brand of play

last week when Indiana and
Purdue played a series of games
in the City of Angels. The fast

break play offers many more
thrills to the fans than does Cbe

slow offense used by ttie pruln
varsity. I i

The Cal boys bring with them
an unblemished reerd for the

eason while the loeals have

loot only one game; that to a
team they had beaten the week
before.

With the aid of assistant coach

John Emery, Mentor Lyon has

been drilling his proteges con-

stantly during the past week in

order to have them nt their peak
for the "big game". The team is

in top physical trim and the lads

are all ready to give the fav-

ored visitors a trimming. 1 ,

STRONG reserves'

The Bruin squad is well stock-

ed with reserve material. At the

center spot is Dangerous Hank
McCune. while forwards Include

Sam Plltzer, Henry Dossi. Jack

Weber and Joseph Phillips. A
good supply of guards is handy
with Maury Plotkin, Sol Gold-

blatt, Skimpy Powers and "Rough
and Reddy" Walsh filling out the

list.

The local entourage has lost

but twQ games in the past two

years out of 28 contests played.

The record over the last Uiree

years stands at 44 won out of

52 played. I

SLATER SERTICE
.-— vniACK cmcE
10880 Wtybam Ave.. Westwood YoUaffe

11187 Santa Monica Blvd« West L. A.

Phone WLA SlStt

Phsoe WLA S14iX

MOORE NOW MONTAGUE
HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. Jan. 6.—

(UP)—John Montague, still as

mysterious us ever, officially had

his name changed In Los Angeles

Superior Court today from La-

veme Moore to John Montague.

The supposedly expert golfer

was accompanied by his attorney,

Jerry Giesler, and oompUed with

necessary legal formaliUes ^ five

minutes.
I

Montague told Judge Emmet
Wilson he never had "been bank-

rupt, but wished to change my
name because I want to get out

and away from certain associ-

ates." He jefused to divulge any

plans for his future.

Maw better get yer work

done befor all the good

bargains are gone! 38 Sale

starts Monday.

O.V TK/' c A j^ Ply "

4

EARLY ENTRANT
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 6.—(UP)

—The Mexican Lawn Tennis As-

sociation announced today that

Mexico l^ entered the 1988

Davis Cup tezmis competition in

the American zone. It was hoped

that Its first round tpponent.

presumably Japan or Australia,

would come here for the matCMs..

ALL-UNIVER^rrY TENNIS TOURNEY

EfTTRY BLA^K

Villa Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

Name. •^•^•••••••••••••••••f********** ^••••••••«« ••••••••••••••*«*•* Class.

Ton Play?...-

Entries should > be taken or to K.H. 200 by Friday noon.

Wl CATER
TO COtLBGIANI
WXJL t7S»

To Prospective Secretaries

^a Turning a College Education

Into Dollars

offer*
The broad general edncation which a unlveralty gives,

^"ri^llSr'^S^' y'tte^JSeT^mn through which the

. ^*T*^J?^Sf in a ^dntamn length of time aeqnlre tha

I^^SSi^efTlXSy ^Sch^wil SS^a P-iU^n 'o'^ 'f^ ^J^
^Once havtag -nj-J,^-'-J^^ SdT r^SSli"^pJSS.£^
bSfuX^? fiei!!rht'-St^ir«d''A.o«ee^-n
wUversHy training has given her.

1

Interview by Appointmoit

Margaret Wright MacMahon
President

8588 Brighton Way

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

NINTH TEAR

Oot-ef-Door Study In Attractive roof patlts

Oxford Mlt

\'>

ik
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Prospects Bright for lU, C. L. A. Track, Field Team
Page Three

t; ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY PoMWtyHoimd

Hoop Lads Scrtam

Rngby ComiBc Up

tr VIMJBNTBICS

to TtiM itonn-MUar tb« oUker day. aooM of tlit lads fot ao hitt op
ab^t my Inainuationa that thay voukl ba lueky to win anotliar

fama this seaaon as to promptly InTtto ma down to tiia gym ao wa
coiUd talk thlxifs o?ar.
"^

Ot^lto that I "^^tr*"^*** tha boya aia too anall for Wf tima eem-
pelltton. I dacUnad tha inntattoo with gusto. TiMarra atffl a aoteh

or so too big for my own panional kagua. On ooa oaeas»» and aa-

othar I have dropped down for talks Uka thia bafora. and hava yat

toiwla ona of tha anaulng dabatoa. .^ . w. ^.w-„ ^
NarertheleaB. I mi^t point out at this tlsat that baakatbaU Is

probably tha moat fomfol «ort Id saMir s mamf^ te iracy tight

coaapatttloo. thA vpaats ooaaa Um aad ter bat aian. md a ti psmo-

ticaUy vnhawd aMor Paduoah Tseh to go paUtog aa upast on aoosa

outm Ulm Iftamasota or Purdua in of vhleh rapcaamta anotbar

re4aoii why I do xiot oonaktar easaba-wlsldtng tha grsataal gaaaa

In itha world to watch. ,

tfom I faal aura tha boya ara bound to admit thsy eanoot gat

anybody to think that U.CJUL wUl ftolsh aaythtag but laat to tha

Coast Conferanea, ezeapt ssayba by brtbing thsm a bit Not that

I #ant to rub it In or anything, bat tha Bnitos aia bumping up

against some of tha beat eoo^atitlQii In tha oountry—«nd I hardly

tblnk they win lay datan to being one of the bast teams In tha

country.
^ut throwing all the form bualneae aside, the boys are somewhat

Tidht In claiming I have no right to piaoa tham last before they loaa

a tame. They^re not last new. And no matter what the odds, there

isTalw&ys tlie chance they will not ftolsh last So long as that

chance remains. It is ttae duty and right of the boys to play their

durndest to keep out of tha cellar. !

^twlthstandizig. I stin pick the boys to finish last. Now if thay

d(J batter they can alwaya look forward to stomping up to the

Brtiln office and hurling noisy razsbarrlea and large bouquets of

oni^ In my direction. ^
j

L. * •
*

-^
what wauld y«u say is tha fastest irsali: spari aa tha uaiapasT

Petaonnally. Td mrmtnat* rugby, which gats under way Saturday.

Due to the fact that most of Bin Spankttng^ fOotbansrs oonsldar

plasring rugby an azcelknt method to keep In shapa during Cba off-

season, the Bruins are being touted aa potential ehampkmsl^
material.
Jim Sohaeffer handles the task of tsarhtng now mnrttdates tha

intricacies of 'Yordgn football**. He's got so motdx matwlal on hand
this season that he didnt know what to do with H an untfl aona-
body suggeeted the bright klea of arrangteg two arhadnks aad hay-
ing two yanlty teamo Instead of one.

rve neve rseen a game, but thay XM ant mgby la quite a rough-
aiyl-tumUe pastime and alwaya giyas Hm outtoniars a run for their

mdnay even thou^ moat of them do not know irtM> la wtonlng

'

tak why. Tha boya play moat d thsir gaaav at tha Oohaauax
adl I think m make a mental note tight aov to sit la «n aooM
oTttie struggles. ~

i

• * •
*

.u
I

If

t'

aptly tha

of fisuljiaai.

r7

to mr atteatiaa that ma hay 9mtr Ltvla liaii
In* by-Una story yeotarday whldi stotod to rigard to tha frorii

boDpsters that "Lerle can be counted on for a
consider this Journalistic gem a slight maststpiai

nothing more. The kid thinks he's smooth and dotait
say so. At any rate, the remark chariseteriasa rather

te of the v^ole dawgonned
th«r^ one of tha coddest
these parts has already been brought out Fsraonany, Z

it's a pretty good sign and miidit help thssa wto aema of thoee
tough ones. Too many U.CX-A. squada In e?ary 9ort haya Itt

theposelTea be over-awed by the <^}po8ltian.

But a freshman is still a freshman, and tbart'a nothing lower
tfajui that—ao don't let 'em go too far. llMy^ nabla to start

iktag they own the Joint!^
ttem to tha wire serrlce says tha CUOf^

tpending an enjoyable vacation at Lake Arrowhead. Which la of

'

Uit^est to practically no one I can think of excepting Publications
Dlnetor J(t Osherenko, who likes to be known aa J. R. to his boil-
acfls assoclUes.

J. R. htiidles publicity for Lake Arrowtwad and praeticany
n^oona wit^ joy every time Lake A managea to break Into tha pub-

prints, n fact, it would zK>t be abort 14m to have shipped tha
whole Bear team up there at his own
oil a story. (Thafa the way these publicity gma work.
Oh. hello Joe.

just for

r
I nwuie a rash atotcmcat a few waefea aga that I waa gaibg to

pl^nk $2 OQ Seabiaeuit'a noae the next time that worthy equina
wtnt to the post The Biscuit is scheduled to go In the San ^ssqual
Handicap Jan. 29, and it looks aa though I'U lose my two bucks
aa the race is at aevok furlangt aad Otabiwult is no sprinter.

y>

tf

Ttall be tick fat K yta

iti the Ct-tf*t 38 sale.

Sttrts Neaiay for tae

wedt taly.

€ O-OP

Headman

>>iS.. .

**• ^

ITS A NEW eeaeh fer Amy next
year aa CAPTAIN WILL B.
WOOD receivea appointment to
replace Captain Davidson.

LA. Open Golf 1

Toiiniey Slated

To Start Today— J ^

Haire Field Enters In Fisrht

For Larfe Oash Prize;

Cooper Favored

LOe ANOKI^B. Jan. 6.—OTP)
—Down the neat fairways of two
expansile courses 275 players to-

morrow begin their annual quest

for tht gold and glory that It

offered along Callfomlat wlntar
golfing traU.

A field containing Tirtnally

eyery top-flight American pro-

fetslonal and most of the out-

standing western amateurs win
tee off in the early morning for

a n-hole right for the $6,000

purse of the Loa Angeles Open,
first event on the six-tournament
swing.

,

miCH PKIZB '

In past years the second rich-

est prlae to the nation, tha open
waa rerlTed by the Loa Angeles

Times after It was abandoned by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
for lack of a sponsor. The newt-
paper is guaraJoteeing $5,000, and
an receipto to excess of that flg-

uro win be added to the priaea.

TtkB event is being hdd In

Griffith Park over the Harding
and Wilson counts. Play win
continue through Monday, with
1$ holes of competition each day.

The field win be sput between
the two courses tomorrow, with
the plasrers alternating Saturday.
Tha 138 survtvors of the first 96

holts wiU compete over tht WU-
son links Sunday, and the 60,

finalists over the same ooune

COOPER FAVORED
Tonl^t all flgns painted to

Harry Cooper repeating his tri-

umidi of 1937 whan he won with

a 279. A fast, accurate i^ytr.
Cooper boasts the lowest average

round acore of any professional—
71JW for the last 26 tournaments.

The Dapper Chicagoan first won
here in 1936. and always has bttn
near the top.

Tht eyes of tha gallery win be

focused oo the man expected to

press Cooper the hardest, slam-
ming 8aaamy Snead. Snefd to a
quick year has estahilshed himstlf

to the front rank of tha veteran
nnfiasliiiitli, and It a strong
choice to become perhaps the

grtatcat golfer of aU thna. It

on tha California circuit a
ago that the yoxmgster firam

White Sulphur Springs. W. Vs..

won hla first important toumeor.

Potentialities

Greater Than

Last_Season

Field Performers, Iron

Men May Produce

Strong Team

Van Al8tine Back

Bnrdlers, Distance Men
Promising; McBain,

Berkeley Shine

By imWIN BAKU
"This team can go far. but it will

take all the luck in the world and

more than reaaonabie improve-

ment to placa us anywhere near

UJB.C.. Stanford, or California.'*

With this laconic stoteraent

The 200 pound, six foot, three

track and field commandant,
summed up Westwood prospects

in the 1938 Pacific Coast Confer-
ence cinder campaign.

Wfth strength te the field

events potentially the greatest

te the history of the school and
aeveral "tnm men" promlsteg
to seere heavily te the hmilles
aad middle dlstaaees. Treiter
is iMipteg fer the best aad ex-

peetlng the worBt."
If aU keepa well to the schol-

astic domain. Mr. W.W.W. (caO

me Woody) Strode figures to be

a vary tangible asset to M. Trot-

ter^ Short-pantied foroea this

inch
Harry TTotter, ,^U.C1..A.

powerhouse "gives to-

of developing, into one

of the nation's great ^relghtmen

and decathlon performelt before

ha oompletea his coUeglato ca-

the Coast's premier two-milera,

weli^t events proalse to be
the SMst Impravcd events te the

track aad fleM history,

ss a freahmaa last

by aa tppsniliiNIs attack, the
gtaat Negrs leassd tha shat pot
49 ft. 9 la. and the diseas over
160 feet. Severs! weeks ago. te
street etsthes, ha gat off a
throw af 47 feet.

Tom Berkeley. Carl McBaln.
and Bfll Lacefiakl ara three of

the finest hurdlers ever to repre-

sent U.CX.A. Berkeley, if reliev-

ed of his high jumping duties,

gives promise of developing into

one of the best hurdlers in the

nation. whOe McBaln and- Lace-
field should give him plenty of

support Berkeley cracked 24 sec-

onds cm several occasions last

year, while McBaln was consist-

ently close to that mark. Lace-
field is exceptionally efficient In

the high hurdles.

RELAT possmmrr
If Olen Wjratt. Junior college

conference quarter-mile oham-
pton. decides to enter n.CIi.A.,

the Bruins may have another
great mile relay combination con-

slstettt with outstonding quartets

of years gone by.

TVotter has seven quarter mllers

of average ablUty. With one
speadbumer. and Ttotter thinks

Pat Turner may be just the

man. indications point to as good
a team as the 1997 one which cap-

tured the Drake Relays crown.

Frsm his batch af 440 maa.
T^ attu expects to develop sev-

half-oaners. Fair
at this writing are

Nanee and BaUey.
Capt. Paul Tan Alstine, one of

the Coast's premier two-miler,

heads a Ust of promising distance

men. Barnes and Bliss are two
very promising laather-lungers,

aoeotdinc to Coach Trotltr.

8PBINT OUTLOOK
The sprints, traditionally weak,

aaay be just the opposite this year

if tha duaky L.AJ.C. aoe. Btodalr,

asaHtoi

Pasadena Community Danca

Civic Audiforium

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

CRIFF WILLIAMS
and His ORCHESTRA

Maik Hapktas Botal, Baa Fninciaeo

Admission (including dancing) 25c

Westwood Ruggeris

Open oeason Play
Threats In Open

LEADING UNKSMEN OF the United SUtes are TOMMY ABMOUB.
HOBTON SBOTH and JOHN BEVOLTA (left to right) who re-

cently placed amonc the top te the Bfiaaaa Baltimore Open at

Florida. All three are expected to enter the Los Angelea Open.

KAPPA SIGMA BEATS
BELT S IN PLAYOFFS

Four ShoU Decide Game for Kappa Sigma; Phi

Kappa Sigma Blankets Zeta Beta Ta^;

Brentwoifd Beats Newman

\
I

By BOSS HANCOCK
Kj^pa Sigma surged thronrh a smothered Ddto Tan udto qate

tet 27 to 7 on a tidal wave of freethrow shots to earn the right to

enter the playoffs for the teterfratemity basketbaH championship.

In wining theff game Kappa Slg
^

capitalized on fourteen fouls for

eleven points.

Kappa Slg's defense was smoth-

ering to the perfection of allowing

only two field goals while their

offense penetrated the lAlts dcr

fenae for fourteen points.

I

TAKE LEAD
Kappa Slg took a three paint

lead te a Hrst defenslre battte

when Ed Law swh-led under the

bucket to chalk up two diglto

qnlokly foDawed by a fool shot

by Feto HoOtagsworth. The

Dukes mteifil their chance af

tallyteg when two foal shoto

failed to pan out.

The Dekes broke the Ice to the

second period when Oordon Carey

ments.

made a foul shot. Kappa Big

Increased their lead to ten to one

at half time with five free throws

registers in February. Sinclair has

a mark of 9.8s !n the century.

Other Bruin sprinters are Jam-
poul and France. '

The ta-oad and high jumps, ac-

cording to present indications,

should be prolifio in points for

the Bruin cause. Turner, Lace-

field, and Nance form a great

broad-jumping triumvirate, while

Jack Hynes, transfer from LA
J.C., has leaped 6 ft. 4 in.

and a field goal from Bemle
Boomer. '

I

Kappa Slg continued fhdr drive

by craving the scoring column
for five more diglto to the third

quarter. Walt Itorrison pitched

in a foul shot and Owen Miller

and Boomer counted four with a
pair of field goals. Qeorge Rob-
ertson before going out on fouls

swished a couple of foul shots to

count for the Dekes soaring.

FINAL DBIYE
The Ddns opoied a last

«aarter drive that waa nipped

te the bod after netting them
two field goala by Chaefc and
Gordon Carey, bcather for-

wards^ The Kappa Bigs picked

up four more by the foids shot
rowto and ste by field

Mathews. Boomer, and
add a field goal mpleoe.

Baamer wm high paint

with six digits CO his credit and
hte teammate. Morrisan, tallied

Ave. -

I

I

Phi Kappa Sigma romped over

the Zeta Beto Tao five to a 31

to 12 victory for their fourth wte
of the year. i

. The Fhi Kapa were leading at

half time thirteen to nine and
at the end of the third period

they had tocreased the lead to

twenty-three to ten... They coast-

ed through the fourth quarter to

wto holding the Zebea to a Held

goal.

.The Brentwood Co-op won by a
default from the Newman. Club. .

Bruin Oatfit Favored

Over Santa Ana J. G
On Local Field

Many Grid Stars

11 Returning Lettermen

Bolster Outlook In

G>ast Fight—'— t

BTMUiTCOHElf
JJCJjA.'b star-studded rugby

fifteen opens its *38 season here
tomorrow when it faces a strong

Santo Ana Jaysee outfit. Start-

ing time Is S pjn.

Headed by many stars from BQl
Spaulding's grid machine such as

Johnny Ryland, Larry McConnell,
Johnny Baida, BUI Troxel, Norm
Padgett, Don Hesse, Don Fergu-
son. Benny Kvltky, considered an
outstanding possibility by Coach
Jim Shaeffer; Oeorge Pfeiffer,

Buck Oilmore, Tex Harris, Oeorge
Robinson and Rank Kroener. the

locals are well started on their

way to southland supremacy.
Shaeffer's first-string consists

of 11 lettermen and four expe-
rienced reserves. Last year the
Bruins went through a 14-game
season with only one defeat and
that a fluke loss to Stanford.
This year the outlook is even

brighter and the Westwooders are
even favorites to sweep through
with an unbeaten year.

Early to February the locals

embart: on their annual trip to
the Bi^ region, and the Reason's

success depends entirely on that
trip. If they come through up
north, then they^ practically In.

A 10-game schedule has al-

ready been lined up with the pos-
sibility of several more being ad-
ded. Included are Stanford. Cali-

fornia, Santa Ana JC, Rugby
Union, and n.S.C..

AU men interested in rugby are
urged to sign up inunediately in

the Men's gym and come out for

practice the first of next week.

/ ^g% •

AUtt FAY€

PATRONIZE

BRUIN
i

i
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DKIVE IN THEATRE
Barbara Stanwyck, Herbert Marshall

^'BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
*"nie Shadow," News and Sketoh

FEDERAL W.P.A. THEATRE

MAYAN !™;sr

Ready! Aim! Fire!

FINAL
KBCOBD

L!

M Y
U8ICAL

tATIBI!

Hollywood Playhouse
trd Wash—Bvea. Only a^M-OI. l7Bt

*ANDROCLES r UOIV
Oeorge Bernard Shaw's HUariops CoaMdy

«
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PALOMINE CAFE

SPECIAL

HOUDA
FLOOR

SHOW

y

ENTERTAINMENT
DANCING/

*•'^\

SPECIAL

ITALIAN

and

AMERICAN

DISHES

"RaUy in the Valley"

PALOMINE CAFE
V«ittura and Van Nuys Blvdf.

"Over BeveHy Glen"

ii

:

I

J

HeB-o. Ŝ ISHal

Pege. To Bowl af the

Recreation Building?

Surely, I like Bovriing

more each time. I

never realized it was

$o much fun. You're

coming right over?

Maybe I ^an break

200 today.
\

»

^ wlB meet yCU at the

WESTWOOD RECREATION

BUILDINC
I

1038</2 BROXTON AVX.
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Statesman Quits Position As American Envoy To Germany
^mbassador

Nazi

State Service

Resigns

'^Ijlnable To Accomplish

Results,' Declares

Diplomat

^RaceHatred'^

'\
. . And Come Out Fighting"

Oodd Says War Due
Because of Arms

Struggle

ABOARD S. S. WASH-
GTON, BY WIRELESS
NEW YORK, JAN. 6—
P)_William E. Dodd, re-

ing home after resign-

iilg his post as American

^bassador to Berlin, to-

night bittirly condemned

Fuehrer Adolf Hitler's Nazi

rjgime for its religious per-

sicutions and race hatreds.

Tbe former University profes-

»«• of history, enroute to Wash-
ington to report to the State De-

Ijjartment, said he resigned in des-

£ir after four and a half years

df diplomatic service because he

IK as unable to accomplish any
g'eat good in the face of Nasi

PDllcies.

"In a vast region where r^-
iteuB freedom is denied and
vhere intellectual ^tiative and
iiacoTCry is not allowed, where

race katreds are coltivaied

liHr, what can a representa

^e of the United States do?"

>e asked.

Dodd said that leaders of big

tusiness and industry have re-

I eatedly defeated world peace ef-

lorts by their greed.

Another great war threatens.

said, because of the frenzied

laments race.

PEACE SERVER
The diplomat, who frequenUy

led with the Nazi regime, de-

ribed hOW he went to Europe
ambassador, imbued with the

hope of serving his coimtry and
the cause of peace.

"But how much one could do
is an open question." he added.
'pFhe present day world learned

thing from the great war.
"The logical outcom^of the
^sent vast war preparations is

>ther war and what would war
ive of modem civilization?

Last fall, while visiting the
halted States. Dodd bitterly op-
5ed the sending of a United

states diplomatic agent to the
razi party congress at Nurem-
rg. Germany. The state depart-
it overruled his objections.

lowever, and Prentiss B. Gilbert,

Charge D* Affaires of the Berlin
Embassy, attended.

CLINK. CLINK, CLINK
ARCADIA. Cal.. Jan. 6—(UP)

Banta Anita race track announced
tonight the biggest crowd in Its

four-year history—60.000 persons
attended the eight race program
here New Year's Day. a 4.000 to-

crease over the record set the day
0{( the 1937 $100,000 handicap.

> BUtLDOGS IN AGAIN
L06 ANGELES. Jan. 6—(UP)

The Los Angeles Bulldogs, cham-
pions^ of the American professional

league, closed their football season
today with a record of 16 vic-

tories and no defeats by shading
a college-all eleven. 13-10, bbefore
15,000 persons in Gilmore stadium.

MIGHT WELI. BE the caption for this picture ofBrltlsh Tommies and Jai«n«^.tofi»ntryiii«^riiak.

ff hands across the International

two powers has made the pictured salntaUon
S''£Sd:^i^Ve"U"e?;at.o;,;i -sS-Uem^t^biirHer at Shanghai Increasing tenseness b.tw«. the
ing nMosacro- *«

ni-tnred salntaUon a less than empty gesture.

iiDown with Franco and Fascism''

SHOUT THESE FRENCH radical socialist, as they parade through *^« ^iJl/^'SS^'^' *!"2;":
° y X . 1 #-«.— «# *um snaniaik i.Av&lfata Translated by one of DR. PERIGOKDo irrencn a s»u-

SSS?"thlfblS^ r^ SSI'fMNCT *. iSSii beujert^..- H... c~wd. «t.h.d .h. dm..-

stration.
;

King Interested in Mines •^ ^:

TU.CLA. Tennis '

Player To Make

European Tour

Gracyit Wheeler Competes
In Eleven Countriei^;

FUMEast '

With an itlnerWry that reads

like a Cook's Tour of Europe.

Oracsm Whaler, U.CXi.A.'s na-

tionally famous co-ed tennis star,

flies East early next week on the

first leg of a tennis and sight-

seeing trip that will take her to

eleven countries during the next

six months.

Miss Wheeler, who has recently

been ranked number 5 among the

ooimtnTs feminine players, will

sail from New York January 19,

and will compete first in a series

of matches on the French Riviera.

including a stopover at Monte
I Carlo.

PLATS IN EGYPT
"n^ attractive Bruin senior wilt

then go to Egypt for tournaments

in Cairo and Alexandria during

March. Miss Wheeler will Join a
friend, Mary Cootes. who is an in-

terpreter for the U. S. govern-

ment at a conference in Cairo,

and they will proceed to visit and
play tennis in Athens. Budapest,

Vienna. Berlin. Paris, Naples.

Florence, Holland, Norway, Swed-
en and England.
The English cluunpionship at

Wimbledon in June will be the

final competition for the local

netter and then she will sail for

New York. The rest of the sum-
mer will see Miss Wheeler plajring

in the big Eastern tourneys end-
ing with the National champion-
ships at Forest Hills. N. Y.

Late in September Miss Wheel-
er will arrive back in Los Angeles

to compete in the Pacific South-
west tourney, which she won in

1936 with a sensational victory

over Alice Marble. United Stotes

tiUist of that year.

She will then take late final

examinations at U.CIjA. Miss

Whe^er is a political science ma-
jor and expects to gain a great

deal of first-hand information on
the political situation of the va-

rious countries she visitg.

Shrine Falls Before Japanese

4

LEOPOLD OF THE BELGIANS satisfies royal curiosity by taking a peep through the eye-piece of jabor-

atory apparatus at the University of Liege. The^ Mining school of the university recently celebrated

its one-hundredth anniversary. * ._ _____^

|. WOMEN STUDENTS
' Women students who expect to

graduate in February, 1938, and
have not had a ph3rsical exaxmln-
aiion this fall, are requested to

repOTt at RH. 9 before Jan. 10.

Wmnen studtnts who expect to

receive assignments for supervls-

eH teaching in February. 1938. and
have not been definitely OJC.'d

•re asked to report at R.H. 8. be-

!Rire Jan. 10. This includes all

who have not had a physical ex-

amination this fall.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb. MJ3.,

Physician for Women.

MEN'S BALLOT

In ease of a war of aggression by the United SUtes, I would:

L Volunteer immediately for service in the army.

2. Wait for the draft.

3. Pledge that religious beliefs prevent my fighting.

4. Refuse to serve under any circnmstanoes.

SPANISH TEACHER'S
CREDENTIAL

- The written comprehensive ex-
flpnination for the general sec-

ondary credential for Spanish
majors will be given Friday. Jan.

7. 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.. in Royce hall

H2.
L. D. Bailiff.

Chairman Dept. of Spanish.

SPANISH MASTERS DEGREES
The written exaxmination for

candidates for Master's degree in

fl|>fnlsh tfaii semester will be

^wo Friday, Jan. 14. 1:00 to 9:00
r PJ».. IB RoTce haU 242.

i
L. D. Bailiff.

Chairman Dept. ci Spanish.

WOMEN'S BALLOT

In ease of a war of aggression l>y the United States. I would:

1. Urge enlistment of men and do»war work

2.4Remain neutraL

3. Crusade against the war and lend assistance to draft
dodgers.

'• AH^niMClVe nM»H»»-T- I I - I I I ! M»MMM I
I I

Zionist Organization

To Convene Sunday

Members and friends of the

U.CliJi. branch of Avukah. na-

tional college Zionist organim-

tion, meet at 8 p.m.. Sunday, Jan-

uary 9, in R.C.B. to hear Louis

Kistner talk on 'ToUtlcal Parties

In Zionism."

Qaim Mussolini

Aiding Insurgents

LONDON. Jan. 6.— (UP) —
Documentary allegations that

Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy

is arranging for large-scale move-
ments of facist troops and war
materials, supposedly to the Span-
ish insurgent battlefronts, were

understood tonight to have been
presented to the British govern-

ment.
I

The allegations, in detail form
and describing the purported
movements of heavy, naval-type
siege gims by the Italians, were
reliably reported to have been
made by a foreign power.
Regular Italian shipping lines

have been ordered, according to

th« information, to hold at di«-

poMd of the Italian authorities

91,000 tons of shipping for trans-
portation of the troops and war
equliHnent.

At the same time, it was charg-
ed. 16 transport ships which were
due to have been delivered to

Soviet^Ryssia from Japanese ship
yards, will be diverted to the Ital-
ians "to be employed in the
Western Mediterranean and In-
dian oceans." '

•••»•»'

I^JjyniversityGtaduatesMknted^^ Hcavr Semaad for roans itica aa4- womea
whaaa aalvemlt) c«lur«ti»a la aay^catcnt* I by

:!P«lnk|Bi(i trolntaic. Men wanted far jaalor citeca-
f-n.^ -reoratantai «\oinen for oc^rctartca i aa4

exc«ll««t paaltloaa la kaalacaa offie** of motlwa QW"'^
•tndloo. AUo eoaraca la f^aiaicrvlal Art, latertor Ut^pKiimn,

Cootani% Dealva.^and Home Kroaaatlaa. Laraw fa«nlt7i Nllvk
-'-rti»r«i' t f«cle«t pf troaaire. f.radaatca la deaiaad far i

*«^-1«*v paaltliniH dae ta SO-raar prrmtUc* aataav le^<flar t a>s|a|'»i
Oct latercattac eatala*. flWOODBURY COLI^fSOR
.^«B7 Wllahira Blvd. 1717 W. Vla« nt., HO. S101

Today
l^ForensIc Board. K. H. 401.

3—Forensic Squad. RJi. 314.

Music Students

living at

Bannister Hall

have privillge

of iM«ctloe rooms

CONVERSATIONAL
FRENCH TABLE
SUPERVISED BT
MONSIEUR BOUCHE

•le HUgard Ave.

Westwood
Blake^reMrrattens now
Phono WX.A. Stl77

DRESS
CLOTHES
I I

for tiie

"Interfratemitv"

Since 1926 we Have

catered to discrimin-

ating wearers of For-

mal Clothes. The very

latest in Full Dress and
Dinner Jackets includ-

ing the new midnite

blue.

RENTALS

or Sales

leclrlcks

Albania's Tourth'

NIPPON TROOPS CONQUERED Nanking and toolc possession of the
*J"J^J^JL^^ J^J^^^L*!

the city's suburbs. Above is memorial hall at the mausoleum with Purple mountain in «ne naca

ground. Sr. SUN is regarded as the Chta>ese Geo rge Washington.

Censorship Halts News

Releases from Shanghai

SHANQHAI. Jan. 6.—(UP)—
In an effort "to prevent leakage

of military information." Japanese

military authorities tonight be-

gan censoring cable and radio

communications from this city.

£• K T /^ /^ \/ /M
Is /r o ^ / 5 45

r /9 /r L /9 A /^/? £
o 5 £ X ^A\I r\p t/ B
p K^Hzl" A / u

^ /» JL lV^w Jf fVT £

1P~^^ owLo 1/ S

r ^ B. /f M£ C- if? T S\

S 7 e / ^l^H^-Hrl
/^^/^ 6 P /' /? £

c 0\^D U c ^ r / A/

/I /vm^ ^ £ J^ /f ^ £ D

KING ZOG, monarch of the muslem state, watches a review of his

army celebrating the nation's twenty-fifth year of independence.

The king made local headlines recently when he searched for an
American millionairess to share his throne.

Some Fun
saving all that money in

the Go-op 38 sale \,

Be sure and be early Monday

r o-op

You have to be an acro-

bat to balance a ball on
your pose,

i BUT

—

you don't have to be a

magician to make $7.00

look like $9.00; for Nob-
by pulls a rabbit out of
the hat in the shape of a

Cash-a-llama (that luscious

blend of Cashmere and
Llama) Cardigan. Button

up and "V" neck styles at

the new low $6.95.

Yes: it's the same little

number you've been at

$8.95. Beau catching Blue.

Captivating Coral. Yum-
my Yellow.

?-r r *.
• Tk m- r 'J s

1044 Westwood Bivcl.

"In tlie YilUge"

1

• it
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Social Whirl Continues
tUPID STILL BUSY; CREEKS

f

ELECT HEADS FOR SPRING
Undaunted by oncoming finals and pre-finaU wony,

Jupid is still making his way up and down the row shoot-

iiig arrows and tying knots. Houses are ako busy with

< lections for the foKhcoming semester; the usual soda!

itutciions are continuing with many of the Greeks enjoy-

iog unusual type dinners and informal parties.
ovipwaa

:

lOnr DUBING ....
rMniM season nhootmc ar-

•t Ttoc Halbert, Kapfw Sic^

i^M» and Marjorie Stevcna. Ctai

Tte^bas faoDc his pin.

Page Five

in Spite of Oncoming Finals; Engagements Prevail D
_ —

f

. .
'

uring Vacation

asters, tvo Alpha Gamsia Del.

passed the candy Mooday evf
to ^Tinnrmr» their CIKCSC-

^ifents. Phyllis Svenson to Lyxnsa
]« Toorette. and Florence Partes
tot Enstgn Preo Mirhael

• a a

CANDT WAS PASSED
MONDAT NIGHT .

1 » the mcmhers of the Alpha Om*
iEmPlhoQse hy Madeline Ford.

qut ai their rank, who announced
encasement to Bob Ranf

.

• • •

•T WAS PASSED I

«•
Alpha Delta Theta last Ifon-

nitfit by Helen Lappin to

mnce her engacemcnt to Gor- !

McKay.

ASKNOTNCE HEK

Joe supers, candy vas passed

Roslyn Bemstetn to members
Itl Sicma Sigma.

• • •

INFOEMAL PABTT

the Alpha Zi DelU boose to-
;

nicht. The aetires are

Tint the affair for the pledses

their escorts. Games and
win fmnish the enter-

;

airmen t> accordiDC to Heloi
i

: look who is in chane ol the ar>

The Alpha Zi Delta meiuber*

treated to chncnlatrs last

when Cynthia Smith
the candy to annoonce her

vcagement to Wayne Morgan.

i^onnaKty Rules at

Annual Greek Ball

Next Friday Night
The plans haTing been coo-

ijieted for the annual Interfra-

tsmity dance, we are wHUng to

cffer the opiniaa that it should

lie a 'Vller-dffler.'* Tht idea of

Ttng. two oithesCiss playtne

iltaxMtely should skeeC vlth the
ipproral oi the ezdusiTe '*fl^

landred." or so. irtio win attend.

The ban, which is to be held

i I the Blue Room at the BOtmore
Intel next Friday, will be striet-

1 r formal, and strictly non-
( orsage. Ken Baker's orchestra

4in provide the "swing." and
music win be conducted hr
Kent who is affiliated with
Pi at V.CIUL Both or-

wfn play medleys of

JCI^JL ooss. Tim irk* at bids

been redoced to $3J0. wtiich

include beautiful favors for

B9 MartJU BrxMUrt

Jt^ time to do something. Men
are tired of women raving alxxxt

their bad manners. Ttey main-

tain, and it is more truth than

alibi, that they are Just as court-

eous as a woman expects them to

be. or gtvws them a chance to be.

Possibly doe to the fact that mod-
em women are so independent

that they are und to doing things

for themsdres. and in the pres-

ence of a man tnm force ot habit

they neglect to give a man the

chance to be courteous.

Another reason, and a more
probable reason is that there Is

-always saeh a rush that there

]vt isnt time for a man to

show that he is thoughtful or that

he does foDow the rule oC ettf-

duette. Women persM in open-

ing doors for themaeires; because

they reach the door first and it is

quieker to open it tiMiiiwiws t|ian

to step ba^ and watt for it to be

opened. Along the ssme line

coeds cause a hasard wben get-

ting out of can. As soon as the

car stops the woman le^A oat.

in despair the man hurries out

as he toopes to overtake her.

A few suggestione might

edy the situation

if you have a coat to put

dont try to do it for yonrsdf.

and sIiiiIisiTt grope for the last

aleevc hand your coat to the man.

if be looks too pmded you might

say. "Tlease h^ me with ray

coat."

If t^ dmnce after croesing the

street the man forgets to change

sides and leaves you near the

curb side of the sidewalk, thhik

of soBW tactfuL not to

tit*
to have him tie

work, tr if the

look at some ar-

ete a
iuit as

I can. Men faB fi

that, because they stm
indeoendenoe w^ iiw^ft prwend to

Mid-Season Chic

To pou lucky

to this important ban. we
the suggestion that yoa se-

your formal very carefully,

your taste and type decide

your drem Is to be
r

"
swlngy." azid try to

its dupUcatioo. One
shop ofiTers such a

^ervlee. Tnaktng sore that no two
I if its customers buy the mme
efor the same nrraitnn

e sophieocated Cnm we have
li made of biaek taffeta with

n hoiimntally striped jacket, ttie

1 tripes of black, wiitte. bloe. yd-
lofw and red. The skirt to

WiaQy fun. The Jacket

^ to rereal a strtped bodice, with
liarruw straps croastng in back.

Another taffeta dress would be
to (wst advantage dancing

Larry Kent's sweet music. R
and has fan

and a low. squared neck-

Mothers' Banquet

Planned By Philia

Phnia. 'sul>-chapter of RBSater-

es. win hold their snnoal Inetal-

latian and Mothers' and daogh-
terr Dinner. Wednesday. Janu-
ary U. Ttr*-T**^ win be at S

in Vbtt Woolens' lounge at Kerk-
hoff. and the dtamer at C:M in

the faculty diniiw room.
TlMbtaK. white, and gold eotar

win be carried out in the

i^

Midnight blue tuxedos wfll be
order fn- the men nsxt Priday

with .feather boutonlenes.
iTj Chesterfield overcoat siioiild

worn over this, with a veloor

Kelt hat. and grey suede
rhaps stitdted in black.

tentative suggestioaa wliich

are intended to convey an hka
Isf the extreme formality of thto

baditional

After the candle-light

formal Instsllstton service, the

ofQeers win be

Winter Sportswear

Fashions Surveyed

For Co-ed Skiers

Swiss Influence Predominent

In New Innovetlons

For Accessories

NEW YORK LIQHTS

the

to be

this

far taf

«

Only four more wedts jmd you

wiU be skiing and snow-balling at

Tosemlte or Lake Arrowhead.

Bewth hoar cramming and fi-

iMlB come soon so it to time to fee-

gin pi^wTifTtg jour snow outfit

now.
j

Yarlety to the keynote in tlie
j

ski-suiu this vnaler wlLh special
|

emphasis placed on novelty tosM. i

In sssiiiiiWIng your cost^nne be-
'

gm with a dark pair of pants,
i

White or Light calmed outfito are
'

good lookiBg. but they are not so
>^Twu«an^ alter the first spill.

Begiilirim pln»>fours are al-

ways smart, but the ski-profesien-

al trousers that orig&kated in

re b^ng worn tlito

of tlie latter, how-
ever, if you gained that extra

ounce during the holidays. Jodh-
pur trousen cut like the kind the

Alpine mountaineers wear are
very new. They are worn with
long hand woven wool socks.

Tar active skiing and rough and
tumble wear a matching Jacket
with briglit colored mittens, socks,

cap. and scarf to appropriate for

wear at local resorts. The jacket

may sip up the fronts or button
along the side or down the front.

Contrasting tops of green, red.

white or yellow are also chic.

Por the casual sider or on warm
days, sweaters worn under sleeve-

less iackets or suede jerkins afre

very attractive. Btige jerkins can
be worn over almost any coined
sweater and bright velvet or flan-

nti vests are striking against dark
knits.

The 8wiis peasant and Tyrolean
tnflofnre to strongly cApieseeU in
the sweaters. White hand knit
modeto with embroidered flowers
on them are popular as well as
peasant pete-day jackets with loto

of trimming.
MaterlsJs for pante and match-

ing tops vary although worsted
woolens are ptefeii ed by many
skiers because of warmth, but
gaberdeen and other fabrics are
ueed. Tht sweaters are of various
knit wooto and the jackete and
wind-breakers are of different

bat they axe aU water-

Itew Toric dons ite drem suit i

ning gown sad gom to t

the open. The famUy jeweto are I

drawn from the safe, ermines >

and sahtes are taken oat of stor- I

naito are manicured, hair to

and we are ready to ga The I

okl Metropolitan Opera

'

KM block off Times Square
i

to the scene. Tltto year's defou- !

t a n t e s. fashionabble matrons.

'

Greenwich Yinagers. show-offs
|

who dont know the difference be-
tween an A flat and an apartment .

—an sze in attendance. The op-
;

era with iU famous prims donnas '

and dynamic baritones to imprcs-
:

stve.

HOK8BSHOC
But the show to not behtnrt the

footlights. The focal point to the
famous diamond horseshoe. Here

i

the society of New York glitters

in a dsirling array of jewels and
j

stunning gowns.
I

The keynote off staige as weH .

as on to dnuna. Each tries to
jmake a more impressire and no- '

tieeatde entrance than the next.

A Miss Park Avenue maioes her

dramatic am^earance in yards and
yards of purple fashioned into a

flaring cape which slightly sweeps
the floor. It to bordered with ma-
genta fringe sewed around under
the inside edges so that ocasicoial

glimpses of it are caught as she
glides majestically by. Hex dre&s

to of magenta crepe covered by a
fringe which starts at the low cut

neck and extends to the hemline.

It to caught in at the waist by a

five inch girdle cf plain crepe.

JEWELS
Lavishly swa:hed in a long

white ermine coat, a fashjonable

matron enters her box. • Her Tnst
is encircled by a sparkling dia-

mond bracelet and a dmmond
necklace shines at her neck. Des-
pite her glittering jewelry her
sm^rt dress attracts attmtion. I:

to of white metalic cloth Vfth a

coy slit up to the knee on the* side.

TWO verticle rows of shirring run

up the wiktot to the oosncrs of tlw

low cut neck.

Exciting and interesting acces-

sorles go far toward adding dr»-

ma to any evening outftt. We no-

tice dainty feet strolling leisurdy

in the main loyer where wlio^
who gather betweei acts. Slippers
t-hiy year are ornate and intrinte.

We see black satin sanriato hi^
lighted with colorful combina-
tions of seqiiins. Brocade fashion-

ed into evening shoes to provine
a winner. Of course, gold and
silver leather cut into intricate

open pumps and sandato to stiQ.

a great favorite among opera w^
exs.

SIX BELLS
So the. last curtain drops and

the show on the stage to over
The fifth balcony returns to
elevated apartments on
Avenue. The family circle

home. The dress circle hurrtes to
Broadway and night club row mk.

52nd.

CO-ED
SPORTS
y CECE DOUDXA

in the main

X the playing

neckline axe

hi the

George IC Manus
ilO Westwood Blvd.

With "Santa Aniu'* as the

theme, members of tlie PJL 4

rlsisfs win hold their annual in-

tcr-seetioDal playday next Thurs-
day afternoon.
"Tht nee track opens at 3:15

p.m." Alice Wilts, track manager
and tnter-sectlonal head of the

Women's Atliletlc association, an-
nounced yesterday. "Hot dogs and
root beer win be served by the

|

news botchers in WP.E, 300 fol-

loweing the races."

Odds may be placed on-hockey
|

and heskPthan. blue ribbon win- i

ners. voOeyball. hadrntntrwi. and
'

arcliery. promising yearlings, and
OB tliat perennial favorite, swim-
ming, from 3:15 UDtil 4:30 p.m.

NOURISHDVE
Nominates For The

HALL OF FAME
PEGGY PORRl

with the

gysmasium and

fields^

Women who attend the playday

win be allowed to count it as one
make-up for any PX. 4 class thto

semester irtdch they have cot.

TODAYS FASmOIf TIF
Marquisette and heii luum laee

make wedding veil for a faefaion-

Girl Tugboat Pilot

Licensed in Gmada
Port Albeni. B. C Jan. t.^

Canada win probably have for ite

first woman tugboat captain a
twenty-three year-okl bkmde.
Dorotliy Clarice Blackmore. After
g>endtng six years on her father's

tngboat. tlie girt to r»*""«^*g to
become the eecaQd captain in the
family.

Dorothy, a high school gradu-
ate, recently paaed her examina-
tion fbr a tugboat master's ccr-

cificate under supei wising exam-
iner Lionel H. lindeay of Van-
couver, and to ripectlut
ation of her ho|Ma soon by
say at Ottawa.

ef Itai

Wm

Tri

NOURISHINE
SHaMPJO

jewwqritvg. TheSt

nlc ii a wew* It sterts
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i|^l\^ Cnnn
pJbU.hed daUy •xc.pt SjJ^^'^iiJ.^JuSf^'a/^Jm*

tha Bfademic year and e™*"^**]?'. **"""•, Vk- rtni.

•d tor in section lIOl Act of Octobor 1 HIT.

Campus Crossents Heart'For

Gold

Blltortal and bualna.. <>««••.
'^'*f?lr".uV"cllifo/2u

y^y 14.00; ona emeater. I1.U0.

By SEYMOUR KNEE
-VTOTHINO VENTURED, nothing gained." That

11 appears to be about the sum total of a half

dooen or more filma now playing at our first-run

houses. There's Just enough entertainment In

every picture to make for an enjoyable evening.

Nothing great, nothing spectacular, nothing col-

ossal, but all worth the price of a ducat.

EDITOR
Boy Swaafddt

BIANAOER
duurlcs K. Fergvaon r Tjvicn Wells Fargo.

Ni^t Editor _
Oe4k Editor —
Night Feature Editor

J^rerett Carter

_j>re(l Cunningham
Jeaorne de Qarmo

Editorials and feature articles in the DaOtf

nru^relUctVu opinion of the writer. They make

^SSrH^^r^e^S^o/ficial umversUi, opinion

And Silence Comes

To the Office, Maybe . .

.

ffikE office wiU be quiet this afternoon.

A
j
That is, it will be a Uttle less noisy—or

Tldisy in a different way—than usual.

The semester, as far as the Daily

Bruin is concerned, is over—nearly.

There are no more papers to get out until

fhe one for next Wednesday.

I

Wednesday's paper will be the last

one for the semester, and after it is

dine, the^taff will tramp from Kerckhoff

ti the library, and attempt to do in two

ol more weeks the work thathasn t been

dme all semester.
,

In fact, there are a lot of people who

l^on't be waiting until Wednesday to

study. They will be doing it now—^d
t£t is why the office will be quiet this

afternoon. ,,. ..

But even though publication stops,

e<^erything else on campus isn't stopping.

=Two things in particular are not stop-

I ing—the war opinion poll and the drive

ior signatures on the paved parking lot

tetitions. .

The poll—incidenUlly, the ballot is on

' tage four again today—is showing excel-

lent results. People are still dropping

their votes in the office Grin and Growl

ifox, and they can continue to turn them in

itil Tuesday afternoon.' Then the grand

tals will be determined, and will appear

Wednesday's final edition.

But even though people are helping

,he war poll, they are not doing anything

t)out the campus parking lots. People

ith petition blanks are going out of

-4eir way to sign people—and they aren't

jetting all the signatures they desire.

Why students, after complaining for

,ears about the condition of the parking

lots, should ignore an opportunity to do

lomething to improve them is one of those

lings that is hard to explain.

Perhaps it is discouragement at past

.ilure that keeps people from signing.

Perhaps they have grown tried of

signing pledges, marking ballots, and

campaigning for the lots.

So have we, but this is the last move

of the Associated Students to do anything

about the matter. If, by signing the peti-

tion, we accomplish our purpose of get-

ting lots, everything will be fine.

And if, by signing the petition, we

don't get our lots, then the matter will be

given a decent burial, and there will be

no more ballyhoo.

And so this afternoon, when the of-

fice is quiet, we are going to do a little

petition Mgning ourselves.

Politician Mickey,

The Two-Fisted Mouse . •

.

A MOUSE has threatened the founda-

tion of a modem state—a very spe-

cial mouse, to be sure, but still a mouse.

Yugoslavia has deported Mickey Mouse

because of his subversive antics in the

newspaper Politica.

Mickey, it appears, was getting in-

volved in affairs of state, and his popular-

. ity was dri\iing his comic strip foes to cab-

als, juntas and other revolutionary de-

vices. Yugoslavian censors began to see

Mickey as a one-mouse revolution disse-

minating dangerous ideas.

No word has been received to indicate

whether or not Donald Duck, Pluto and

Horace HorsecoUar have also been exiled

as bomb-throwing plotters.

Mickey, with such press notices as

these, may transform the world's concept

of a mouse. To be mouselike may come

to suggest ferociousness and the courage

of a lion.

The Yugoslavian censor may have

'turned earth's surface rough" for Mick-

ey, but not even a Hollywood mouse can

exof^ Green Pastures and Parmesan

Here's a truly thrilling account of the develop-

ment of our modem cross country express, Batt-

ling Indiana, crossing uncharted trails, escaping

from the Southern soldiers during the Civil War.

swell comedy and a beautiful romance spread

over the screen during the unfolding of this tale.

Joel McCrea and Prances Dee (Mr. and Mrs.

McCrea to you) are seen in the leading roles and

sweU performance they turn in too. They play

Mr and Mre in the film—he a 'damn yankee'. she

a true daughter of the South. Bob Bums, Henry

O'Neill. Lloyd Nolan and Porter Hall are also in

this one. The real sUr of the film though Is

Bum's side-kiclc^an Indian whose only retorts

throughout the film are "Ugh." For a swell ninety

minutes of thrilling drama, you cah't miss Wells

Fargo, now showing at the Paramount theatre.

Of course there's also the usual Paramount sUge

show featuring those too-too beautiful Fanchon-

ettes. They've a couple of routines down there

this week that are eye-openers.

Edward Noasoff

rB INSTRUCTOR was

speaking: I

[
"•This story doesn't ring true.

The author has not painted a

realistic picture. Very few stu-

dents have ever had such dif-

ficulties obtelning an educa-

tion."

Henry CampbeU was cUmb-

ing up the long row of steps

toward the towering concrete

and steel building. This is

where Jim had told him to go.

It was a rich place, Jim 'aad

said. They would take him and

pay him well. He was going

upward, ever upward. With-

in him were neither the pangs

of remorse nor the flare of

exultation. He considered it

but another Job. ,

•rT

By. The Jaywalker

w/riiL TRY TO get around an obvious w!se-

W crack in commenting on Daiinael In Distress

by saying we didn't miss Fred Astaire's ex-danc-

lng(?) partner. Mr. Astaire has definitely arrived

In this film. His spectacular dance routines had

us gasping during their artful performance by

this nimble-toed gentleman.

What there Is of a story is ably carried out by

George Bums and Oracle Allen. Miss Allen is seen

at her best in this harem scarem account of an

English lady whose many suitors all have their

backers among her hou^e-hold servants. When she

Jumps into Astaire's taxi to escape a wooer, she

finds the man of her dreams^yes, they actually

paid someone to concoct this "story." Anything

though would serve as a competent back ground

for some of the niftiest dances seen In many, many
moons.

Joan Fontaine plays the English damsel—^we

had to get that In somewheres!—^and registers a
bullo-eye with us. She's not too bad to look at.

she can act (within reason), she's a definite per-

sonaUty. We'd like to see more of this fair lady.

Notable for Astaire's dancmg and for fine per-

formances by Bums and Allen and Joan Fontaine.

Dansel in Distress Is good fun. The film may be

seen at the Pantages JloUywood and RJt.O. Hill-

street theatres. >

• • •

rERE'S A STUDY In contrasts this week at

the Qrauman's Chinese and Loew's Siate-

theatres. What wiht a cruel. bruUl gangster lilm

sharing honors with a fine, wholesome, homey,

family story. As for SRO. we favor the latter

film.

Another of the usual Edward O. Robinson

"Crime Doesn't Pay" films. The Last Gangster.

heads this well balanced double bill. As In most

all Robinson films, this story's about a hard gang-

ster—yea. and I mean hard—ya' see? Well any-

way this little devil Is nabbed by Uncle Sam soon

after his marriage for forgetting to pay enough
income taxes. We see shots of life at our escape

proof prison—well, almost e.p.—and evenrthing's

pretty hard. But wait, you haven't seen anything

yet. After Eddie leaves prison he's given the

double cross by his "pals" to the tune of a merci-

less beating Inflicted upon his kid and himself.

Say. they really throw him around.

Robinson's swell in his usual role. Maybe that's

why we can't rave too much about the film. He's

played that same character for so long, we'd ex-

pect him to be good. Rose Stradner, a newcomer,
is seen as his wife. Miss Stradner needs lots more
American movie experience before she can be seri-

ously considered. There's also Jimmy Stewart In

the film. You can always expect a fine perform-
ance from this actor. His bojrlsh enthusiasm is

enough power to capture our hurrahs.

Second feature on the bin is Yoo^e Only Young
Once, a refreshing homey story of the Hardys.
This M. O. M. feature, obviously patterned after

TCP's Jones family, is far better than Ite "nval."

Mickey Rooney. one of the finest (we're not kid-

din') boy actors on the American screen, steals

the picture with his characterisation of a young-
ster in "that " age. His little vacation "romance"
was the cleverest presentation of that subject

we've had the pleasure of witnessing.

This film has the Hardys on a vacation on Cata-
llna Island. "They're all there. Lewis Stone as Judge
Hardy, Mother Hardy in the form of Fay Holden.

and big sister Hardy. Cecelia Parker. The whole
cast and story are entirely satisfying and certainly

a welcome relief from the coarse, offending Last

Gangater. We predict a long and successful futiire

for the Hardy family.

Across:

1. Tliis is left over.

6. Half of a double talk song.

10. Eng. var. of smear.

11. Ittle bit of dirt surrounded

by liquid.

11. A kind of material, no Alois

not cement.

U. Note of scale.

16. A silver medal struck on oc-

casions by order of the doge

(Italian) or foo.

17. Scottish chit chat.

19. Putrid, no not Pixem, vodka

(Abbrev.)

21. FeeUng slightly foo.

22. Our own little "Lady Prec-

ious Stream."

27. When a dove pitches a 111'

woo he says this.

28. Opposite of 30 down.

29. Dusty patches, scarce H)ut

we love 'em.

33. When Pixem's nose isn't in

other peoples' business, it's

in this.

34. You reach and reach and
climb, (foo.)

38. If it were not for this, that

cute 111' blonde wouldn't sit

next to you.

41. Article.

42. If you ar'nt you do and if

you are you dont.

CPINICNS
OPINIONS BY NIETZSCHE
Even concubinage has been

corrupted—by marriage.
• • •

When we have to change an
opinion about any one. we
charge heavily to his account

Ihe inconvenience he thereby

causes us.
• • •

Sensuality often forces the

growth of love too much, so

that its root remains weak, and

is easily torn up.
• • •

It is a curiovis thing that Ood
learned Oreek when he wished

to turn author—and that he

did not learn It batter.
• • •

The will to overcome an emo-
tion, is ultimately only the will

of another, or of several other,

emotions.
• . .

I

Sayings culled from Neit-

sche's *'Beyond Good and Pfti."

1. We are most dishonorable

towards our Ood: he Is^ not

permitted to sin. '

• • •

2. Not only oiu" reason, but

also our conscience, truckless to

our strongest impulsle—the ty-

rant in us.

Down:
1. Halts with a woo hoo.

2. There was quite a bit of it

around, but it got all used

up.
I

3. Rip, rip, ripi (past tense.)

4. Up again, down again, round

again, b'gln again.

5. One maj cneer at one In a

polite manner (2 words.)

6. Hither by thither.

7. Aint (company style.)

8. Spanish article.

9. Them which speaks their

minds are the

—

13. So long toots (just half.)

15. Long squirmy object found

in fluid.

18. You get a big bunch of this

together with sugar and
cream — and you've got

something or have you

20. In a Model T you step on the

starter and

—

23. Imaginative bits of junk.

24. Ooofy Norse god with a dis-

position like Kllgen.

25. To say that we did is quite

26. It may not be much but its

m.
a novelty around here.

29. If you have no oomph use

post script (Init.) but if you
do use panther soup (init.)

30. Opposite of 38 across.

31. his is olir.
'

32. When you Jump upsey and
downsey in England you

—

34. It's always in the hole.

Dam iti

35. Gooey goo emitted by trees.

36. They're always rustling up
a milk fund.

37. Caviar (lower class.)

38. Capering alligators (abbrev.)

39. Dizzy people (abbrev.)

40. Who's a nitwit?

traits; it is thus liable to be

deceptive as to his normal char-

acter.

5. Not their love of human-
ity, but the impotence of their

love prevents the Christians of

today—burning us.

6. What? A great man? I

always see merely the play-

actor of his own ideal.
• • •

7. Wh- has not at one time

or another sacrificed himself

for the sake of his good name?
• • •

8. Woman learns to hate in

proportion as she forgets how
to charm. \

9. He who despises himself,

nevertheless esteems himself

thereby, as a desplser

rfTHX WHISKERS OF that gentleman of Chrlst-

J- mas most surely belie his modernity; for Yes.

My Darliiv Daughter. Mark Reed's play about the
pursuit of iu>n-conventional, which opened at the

Biltmore Christmas night, is as noveH as tomor-
row's news in Mr. Whichell'* column.

It deals very merrily with a modem daughter
of a more modem mother whose buried escapades
are brought to light; wherein the younger gener-
ation discovers it is not so sophisticated after all.

|

In the role of the Mother Uberale is Florence

Reed, playing the part to perfection though her
skillful stage technique may detected as claptrap

by drama-minded Hollywood, who will find the

gusto of a Ben Heoht farce missing. Agnes Doyle,

whose speech is a bewildering blend of a British

accent and a Hollywood ingenue's massacre of the
five Bnghsh-speaking vowels, nonetheless, does

do charmingly well as the daughter who gives un-
chastity its defensive righteousness.

One may gather its ultra-modem note when
the mother, upon being queried as to which course

to follow in order to straighten out a complexity
that often befalls two mortals of this paradoxical

world, quips: "I think that whan a man makes
such a fuss over being seduced, a nice girl ought
to marry him."

Fields all the time. Mickey has demon-

strated that mouse can cast a shadow as

large as an elephant.

But he has retained at least on^radi-
tion of the mouse—he has more tldm one

hole to his abode, and if Yugoslavia plugs

one of them, there are thousands more
where he will run no risk of deportation

on the grounds of subversive activity.

(Reprinted from the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor.)

3 PoeU act shamelessly tow-

ards their experiments: they

exploit them.
• • • »

4. Love brings to light the

noUe and hidden qualities of a

lover—his nx% and exceptional

GOT
YOURS?

die

COAST
Heva^t that nMigMiae afais
—A« pert Jaaoary !••«•—
BMiUy paek«d with livaly

ItMBs ab*«t p«opl« and
dilBfs la Callforaia. We
kop« ym §0i jmmw «*p7.
TWy wMi*i

rE INSTRUCT^OR was

speaking: .
{

"Nor have tmlverslty auth-

orities ever been so severe with

a student. Most of them un-

derstand all the problems that

are presented ^them by stu-

dents. Although' I win admit

that some of them have their

off-days."

At last at the top of the

steps. Henry paused. He look-

ed back on the incline he had

climbed and blew the wheezy

wind through his teeth. In the

brief moment he stopped to

take a breath, the Dean's words

flashed through his mind. "Yeiu

will have to make up that E
or we have no other recourse

than to suspend you."

'
\

• • k r
rpHE INSRtJCrrOR:

1 "This is the worst story in

the selections we have read.

The author has exaggerated

every detail."

Into the long, dim corridors

Henry walked. Follow the green

line. Jim had told him. Anas-
thetic orders floated every-

where. Busy young men and
women passed him by. Take
the elevator on the right. A
white-coated operator grinned

when Henry told him the floor.
^

Women in white uniforms star-

ed at him. Henrt squirmed a
bit uneasily. WeU. he thought,
anyway this is a chance to pay
old lady Thompson the fifteen

bucks for the rent. After that
he would have enough to pay
for his food. Then he would
slam into his studies.

OH! LOVEY
Dear Editor:

I'm a friend of a girl who goes

out pretty regularly with a re-

porter on the Daily Bruin staff.

From what she says he is a very

important person on the news-

paper, but I've been hearing a

lot of fimny things about him.

It seems that ever since he

has been working on the Bruin

he has been known as the ed-

itor of aU slightly shady ma-
terial that goes into the Bmin.

That isn't all. He is also

known as the author, or at least

the benefactor of all writings

of the character that I have

named above on campus.

I can not quite believe that

he is responsible for all the

pornographical material that

circulates about U.CJL^A.,

though from what my friend

tells me. it may be possible.

I would appreciate it very

much if you could explain just

this nunor is all about. By the

way his name is— Also from

what my friends tell me—a quite

lovable person. She calls him

"Lovey" as a pet name.
M. R.

• • *

SHOWING MILFTARY SPmiT
Dear Editor:

Three cheers for the ballot on

the war question in the Daily

Bruin. It is timely and stimu-

lating, and immensely encour-

aging. If the students of

IJ.CJjJi. are sincere in showing

their unity against aggressive

war. and are willing to face the

critical state of affairs of to-

day, we could accomplish much
to maintain peace. We could

cooperate with students of

other universities to demon-
strate our convictions on this

question.
J. B.

• * •

THEY ARE AU. BIGHT
Dear Editor:

Have you ever noticed the

partial, biased, one-sided opin-

ions of students expressing the

merits of one of their profes-

sors? I have known students,

not a few of whom are of the

intelligentsia, who have brand-

ed a professor as a bad one be-

cause he has presented a body

\

10. He who attains his ideal,

precisely thereby surpasses it.

rpHB INSTRUCTOR again:

'"Determination goes only so

far. Then help comes. The situ-

In a much easier fashion than

the author depicts. He might

have made a truer as well as

happier ending."

Henry was at last at the right

desk. The nurse in charge told

him where he would be exam-
ined. After the examination

they toW him to wait. Then
they came out with the results.

He was O.K. They could use

him immediately.
They led him to another

room. There they put him on
a flat 0];>erating table. Drap-
ing a sheet over him they mo-
tioned him to stretoh out his

right arm. From t^ position

flat on his back Henry looked

up at the young interne. The
interne Jabbed a glass syringe

into his forearm below the el-

bow, and the blood started

flowing through the attached
tube. By turning his head a bit

Henry could see the brownish

fluid dripping.
|

rpHE. INSTRUCTOR spoke:

"No student that I have ever
' known was faced with such a

difficult task of obtaining such

an education."

At iV«t0Mtoiuit

25c

SENIORS
ONLY

10 DAYS TO CO
BEFORE THE CLOSE

OF THE \
SENIOR SECTION -

Are you going to be in that immortal

I

Cap and Gown Section?
|

HURRY!

HURRY!
' HURRY!

Reserve your copy of the 1938

SOIIIHDtN

Of thought not in accordance

with their own.

Surely looking at the problem

objectively, one can not judge a

professor on the above mention-

ed grounds. A professor has a

right to his own thoughts Just

as weU as the student who may

accepror reject parts or the

whole of his exposition after

they have given it an impartial /

consideration.

We, as students, will get more

from our professors, if first we

listen to what they have to say.

and then analyze and evaluate

in an unbiased manner the

thought presented. This ap-

proach. I believe, is constructive

in that it stimulates rational

thou^t.
J

' A. C.

LAY.ON MACDUFF
Dear Editor:

I believe in action immediate-

ly. We should urge discus-

sional groups to form for the

purpose of encouraging each in-

dividual to carefully weight and

consider every phase connected

•with waWare. If people thought

seriously enough on this sub-

ject and enough people thought

it was .
devastating for any

country to engage in killing

others, Americans would refuse

to fight in an aggressive war.

People must be taught to think

reasonably and sensibly without

emotion entering in. There is

a way to it.

When I speak of discussional

groups, I do not mean Forensic

clubs that are inclined to give

glory to an individual for hav-

ing defended his side of the Is-

sue better than his opponent. I

am speaking of groups led by

competent leaders not lead for

the glory of the thing, but ex-

clusively for the purpose of fur-

theripg education. I am speak-

ing of leaders who encourage

the individual to think about

serious matters and give his

views in order to clarify in his

own mind the ways and means

of attacking a problem.

America must become a

thinking nation. Today is the

day to begin.

Eve Marino.

RURAL telephone wire

—

not in cabtes—can. now

. go underground where bad weather and grass

fires Gan*t harm it.
j {

To nuke this possible, an entirely new kind of

wire had to be dereloped. Special insulating com-

pounds, special splicing methods were devised.

Then a simple, economical method of burial had

to be found. A special plow solved this problem

—

one that digs a furrow and tucks away the wire in

a sinde operation.

Just one more step in the process of making

Bell System service constantly more dependable.

»

Why not Ulephona homm tonight? Ratme

to moU point» arm lowott any (sm« t^fiur

7 P.M. amd oil day Smnday.
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Greek Dance

Holds Campus

Social Light

Traditional Ball Slated

Friday Niglit at

Biltmore

Floor Enlarged

Committee Announces

Bid Sale Nearing

Capacity

Comlngr as the test big "fling"

jefore plungring Into the ablsmal

Jepths of final cramming, the an-

nual Into-fratemity ball to be

leld Friday night at the Biltmore

31ue Room, promises to be the

nost outstanding social event of

he fall semester.

Strict formality wiU be In order

or both men and women. Gowns
idth low necklines and narro';v

i ihoulder straps will be correct for

he women, while the men will

rear tuxedos or tails.

SAT rr WITH FLOWERS
Tradition will be observed by

ng corsages. This will give

-eds an opportunity to wear

leir artificial flowers or oma-
ents in their hair, and also to

on colorful printed dresses if

^hey desire. The ladies, however,
J receive special souvenir fa-

ors.

Music for the affair will be
urnished by two orchestras. Larry

nt, U.CJJ.A. alumnus and affil-

te of Sigma Pi, will supply the

sweet'' music, and Kenny Bak-
wlll attempt to please those

ho must have their "swing"
umbers.
Mary Lou Cook, blonde song-

will furnish heart throbs,

•pecial arrangemei^. of irmter-

ty sweeheart songs wiH also be

,yed as a feature of the enter-

itunent.

ifomia Men
Hold Luncheon
Meeting Friday

Members of California Men,
Campus democratic brganization.

Hdll meet at a luncheon held Fri-

day noon in Kerckhoff ha^ din-

ing rooms A and D.
Plans for a club vacation in the

laoimtains between semesters will

|e discussed at the luncheon, ac-
rding to President Merle Mc-
ride.

Membership cards witt be dis-

ributed to members attending the
ting.

Students Denounce

Aggressive Combat
Total of 529 Students Cast Vote in Daily Bruin

Straw Poll on War Question; Women
Swell Score as Ballot Qoses

t

Expressing themselves overwhelmingly against the

United States engaging in an aggressive war, 529 stu-

dent* voted in the straw poll conducted by the Daily

Bruin on the war question, it was revealed with a com-

plete tabulation of the ballots yesterday.

Women swelled the vote since last Friday, a total of

238 participating, while 291 men cast votes in the poll.

If and when the United States goes to bat in an

aggressive conflict, 210 men assert that they will refuse

to serve in the army under any circumstances. Many of

these would leave the country as a last resort, while 19

more said they would become "war profiteers,'* or leave

the country "when the bugle blows."

Women poured in more ballots yesterday than men.
A total of 174 would crusade against war, ten would
urge enlistment and 28 would remain neutral. Eleven
would prefer to leave the country or actively engage in

assisting draft dodgers.
i

A large proportion of the men who voted against an
aggressive war said they would immediately enlist if

the United States were attacked, while a similar num-
ber of the women who voted for a crusade against war
were of the same opinion.

'The results of this poll serve only to illustrate the
deplorably selfish individualism and spineless cowardice
which are rampant in this country today," one student
declared in an opinion. "The coward, run how far or
how fast he will, can never escape conflict—he is only
more likely to be picked on."

Scribe Reports on 'Biggest

News Events of Semester

[onorary Hears Talk

On Far East Situation

Speaking on "The Far Eastern
Situation." Dr. H. Alfred Steiner,

issistant professor of political

science and sponsor of the local

chapter of Phi Sigma Alpha, na-
Dional political science honorary.
RTlll address that organization at
i luncheon-meeting today at 1

.m. in dining rooms A and B of
irckhoff hall.

CAMPBELL CLUB
At the second meeting of the

irear. slat^ today ~at 4 p. m. in R.
B.. the Campbell club, stud-

ent organization of tbe church of
ae Disciples of Christ, will dls-

|;uss membership and program
problems.

V"
••>

j9

V

VAeSaee,

sAas.

Saving* of

20% to 50%
Safe ends Friday

'^ CO-OP
on the Campus

Semesters come and semesters
go, but memories, like melodies.
aeem te Uatar «b. WlttetBIg se&v-.
ester well on its way out too, (foo
finals), the memories are already
beginning to meander back
through the base.
Memories, to the Jounalist, are

recollections of big news yams, of
stupendous storiea. So with due
respect for all tHe other confer-
ences in the league, we recom-
mend the following as our candi-
dates for the Bruin Big Pour, the
super news events of tbe term:

REGENTS ;

Big One: Finding himself with
ample opportunity insofar as both
time and material were concern-
ed. His Honor Oovemor Frank C.
Merriam upped and m>pointed
three new Regents to the Uni-
versity of California ruling
board. Highly importint to us
was the fact that hizzoner chose.
among them, a U.Ci-A. alumnus.
Big Two: Starting with a UtUe

mud-puddle in our own back
yard, the Coach Bill Spaulding
Situation tidal-waved untU It
threatened the levees oo the east
bank of the M'sippl.
Coach Bill received a new-three

year contract at the beginning of
the year and when BTuin foot-

ball luck took a dive, people be-
gan to sharpen the aza. Cqmmlt-
taea kept letttnc themselv«i ap-
pointed and everyone talked
about it, but aside from a few
columnists and two radio an-
nouncers, no ooe was seriously
affected.

MANAGERS
Big Three: As though enough

wasn't happening by itself, tHe
sports managers made their con-
tribution too. First there was a
contested status, then a contes-
ted election, and finally, a
bunch of contested mazuigerablps.
The managers threatened to
strike, so the Council met to
talk the whole thing over. When
the smoke cleared, five mana-
gers had bit the dust. The Coun-
cil gave them their awards any-
how.
Big Four: This incident really

belongs to the downtown press.
They reported that Carmen Cook
was seen struggling with Herman
Jappe on the quad. When he
"carried her off screaming," a
group of excited students called
the \ police, investigators Uter
found that she had merely been
quarreling with her fiance. Jap-
pe married her that same after-
noon.

Glee Qub Members To Be Given

One Unit Credit for Team's Work
Beginning ikezt semester mem-

bers of the men's and women's
glee clubs will receive one unit

upper or lower division credit for

the coiuie.

Practising the same hour on
Tuesdays and "rhursdays as this

semester, women will meet at 12

no<» and men at 1 pan.

Admission into the groups will

be by tryout only. Preliminary

Village Theatres
To Offer Special

Rates to Student
Studrat rate cards will be avail-

able to U.C.L-A. students, it was
anooimoed yesterday by Dave
Martin, manayr of the new
Bruin Theater, and will be glv«n
out in K.H. 310 to all comers t«-
tween the hours of 1) and 1:S0
today and 13 and 3 o'clock on
Tliursday and Friday.

AJ3.U.C. cards will bs neces-
sary In order to transfix the num-
ber to the rate card. The card
entitles the student a SSc admis-
sion rate at both the Bruin and
Village Theaters.

Old rate cards for the VlUage
Theater will be vaUdated for use
at the Bruin theater.

audlUons will be held tomorrow
from noon to 3:15 j^jn. in E3.
130 by Ray Moremefl, director.

One of the highlights of next
semester's acUvlUes wiU be a trip

to Pomona to participate In the
annual glee club contest, accord-
ing to Gordon Baker, president
of the men's glee club.

Dr. Cordon To Speak
At Get-Together Tea

Dr. Kate Gordon, professor of
psychology. wHl be guest of honor
at an Informal tea conversation
held at- the Religious Conference
building this afternoon from 3:30
to 5 pjn.

Sponsored by the R.CJ9. presi-

dent's council, the affair is the
third in a series planned in order

that the student body may get to

know the professors outside the

classroom.

Beecroft To Address

Roger Williams Club

The Reger Williams dub win
hold a dlnner-forum today at
630 pjn. in R. C. B. whan Dr. Erie
A. Bsecrt^. assistant professor tn

political science, will speak oo
"What the Student Can Do to

Promote World Peace."

Installation of

Local Honor

Group Slated

Millikan Officiates at

Phi Beta Kappa
Induction

30 New Members

Conducted by Robert A. Mllll-

kan, president of Caltech. installa-

tion of the Eta ehiM>ter of Phi

Beta Kappa on the U.C.LA. cam-
pus. Is scheduled for Friday eve-

ning in Kerckhoff hall, and will

be simultaneous with the initia-

tion of thirty new pledges.

Tbe installaticm will be preceded

by a semi-formal banquet at 6:15

pjn. following which the Phi

Beta Kappa address will be de-

livered by Dr. Charles B. Lipman.

dean of the graduate school at

Berkeley. He will discuss "A
Proposed New Role for Phi Beta

Kappa in American Education."

MUXIKAN CONDUCTS
Dr. Milllkan. NoUe prize winner,

and former senator and vice-

president of the national scholar-

ship organization, was designated

by the united chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa to conduct the instal-

lation ceremonies.

Formerly associated with the

Alpha chapter at Berkeley, estab-

lished in 1898, U.CIiJ^. will now
have a separate charter, granted

by the national organization in

recognition of the growth of the

local campus.

Dr. Alexader G. Flte, president

of the n.CIiA. chapter, will p^-
sids over the affair, which will

ooodude with the inlUaUoQ of 22
i t

seniors, ftvt juniors, two alumni,
and initiation by proxy of a
graduate from the historic college
of WUllam and Mary, whers Phi
Beta Kappa was founded, 161
years ago.

Meeting of Student Evecutive Goiincil

Leaves F^te of Daily Bruin Succession

In Air; Editor To Be Selected Today

PETITION FOR PAVED
PARKING WTS

Ceremony Slated

For Twenty-Two
Manager Initiates

Knrmal initiation of twenty stu-
dent managers and two faculty
members to Ball and Chain, ath-
letic managers' honorary, will be
held tonight at 6 o'clock In the
Zeta Psl house. The ceremony
will be followed by a dinner.

Don Park, varsity water polo
and swimming coach, and Sgt.

Eari Thomas of the military de-
partment are the two faculty men
to be Initiated, officers of the
group said. The pledges eligible

Include:

Chuck Hart. Wick Blaine, Fred
Michel, Jim Callan, C. J. Browp.
A. W. Cavette, Vincent Rioe. Sam
North. Dick McKee, Ernie Young,
Seymour Watts. Ed Wenydick. Bob
Troy. Eiulco Verga. Louis Hay-
ward. Tames Glssner, Clem Jaco-
mini, Bob King, Ed Murphy and
Ed Sorrows.

Student Request To Be Presented to Committee
Of Board of Regents by Sproul Friday

Culminating Sl final campaign to secure paved park-

ing lots for the local campus, a total of 1,908 signaturef

on student petitions was announced yesterday by Don

Ferguson, student body president, as the result of a

three-day drive conducted by the A.S.U.C. i

According to Ferguson, the*-
mass petition will be presented

for consideration to the Los An-
geles committee of the Board of

Regents by President Sproul after

he has given it his approval. The
committee is scheduled to meet
Friday.

The lots will be paid for by
ihoee students owning automo-
biles who, in signing the peti-

tion, signified, willingness to

pay one dollar a year for them
until the amount pat into their

consrtnetion is amortised.
Older students will remember

that several previous ipetitions

were prepared for the same pur-

pose, none of them, however,

meeting with success.

LAST ATTEMPT
Expressing confidence in what

he described as a "last attempt"

to get the parking lots by peti-

tion, Ferguson declared that "stu-

dent response to the drive was on

the whole ver^ satisfactory."

"We set ourselves the objective

of about 2000 signatures." he ad-

ded, "but the 1908 that did come
in are sufficient, I think, to add

weight to the provisions of the

petiUon." I

Housing Association Meets

To Plan New Coouerative
In order to plan for the es-

tablishment of a new men's co-

operative house at the beginning

of the new semester, members of

the Co-operative Housing Asso-

ciation will meet Umiorrow at 1

Jl^ In K.H. 309.

lUtea in tbe n»w house will be
approximately the saoM as the

prevailing rate of $22 a month in

the existing co-ops, with a five

hour per week work requirement.

Men interested In enlisting in

the new group will secure apidi-

cations at the office of the dean
of undergraduates. The first ap-
plicants will be selected to live

in the new house.

In addition the co-operative

association is appealing for fur-

niture and equipment which may
be used in the house.

Musie Honorary
Offers Memorial
Program Monday
A Ravel memorial program will

be presented by Phi Mu Alpha,
music honorary. In Royce hall au-
ditorium Monday at noon with Vic
Harris as commentator.
Sponsored by the committee of

mus^c, lectures and drama, the

program will include "Rhapsodic
Espagnol." "Introduction and Al-

legro for Harp and Orchestra."

and "Daphnis and Cloe Suite

No. 2."

Admission will be free to the
University public.

Schreiner Plays

Handel Concerto

Selections from BeetlioTen>

Dvorak, Nevin, Liszt,

Also Presented

One of Handel's famous twenty

organ ooncertos, the Tenth in D
major, will be featured by Alex-

ander Schreiner when he presents

a program of organ music today

at noon in Royce hall auditor-

ium.
I

[

^.,

Two Slavonic dances by Dvorak

will start the recital, which is to

include the "Largo con gran ex-

pressions" of Beethoven, Nevin's

"The Nightingale," and the Liszt

Hungarian Raphsody No. 14.

transcribed for organ by Schrein-

er. ,

The same program will be re-

peated Sunday afternoon at 4

pjn. in the auditorium with the

addition of the Andante from

Widor's Gothic symi^ony.

The regular Tuesd^ and Fri-

day noon concerts will be contin-

ued by the organist next week,

Schreiner indicated, andl short

noon programs of request num-
bers will be presented daily

through finals.

Makes Rollicking Rhythm for Frollicking Frats

7" %

r^^^^^^'^^'^-.m^

-^»*?|pt»^^^,

n*9 LAUT nbVT aai kla made maken wIm, with
sweet and iwlag far tiM iaterfratcmlty Ia4i and InMltw
in the BlM room of the Mltmore hoteL

orobestrs, wlU famish
tormal'baa FrMar avviiiiig

Status Unknown

UNEXPECTED, LAST NIGHT.
was the move of the Student
Council to postpone until today
selection of next semester's Daily
Bmin heads, leaving the status
of present editor Boy Swanfeldt
in doubt.

^:.i-

UJ).S. Sponsors

Final Playreading

In Kerckhoff HaU
Dramatics Group Officers

Installed at Meeting
In Wilshire Bowl)—

An ultra-|nodem view of the

marriage and divorce problem
win be presented tonight when
UJ5.S. gives! Noel Coward's "Pri-

vate Lives"W its final playread-

ing of the semester in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall at 8:30.

The leading roleis of Elliot,

Amanda, Victor and Sybil will be

played by George Marx, Rosalie

Richer, Charles Gaui^. and Mar-
tha Brady, senior drama stu-

dents, who win read parts in the
sophisticated comedy. Narrator
will be Marvel Purrucker.

TICKET SALE
Priced at 25 cents with a ten

cent reduction to A.S.U.C. card
holders, tickets will be on sale at

the door this evening. Refresh-

ments will be served following the
meeting.

New officers of . the dramatics
society elected at a special meet-
ing neld yesterday are. George
Kilgen, president; Eleanor Wal-
lace, vice-president; Dick Hay-
den, treasurer: and Marvel Pur-
rucker, secretary.

The new officers will be in-

stalled tomorrow evening at a
dinner at 6 o'clock in the Wil-

shire bowl. Initiation of twenty

pledges will also be held at this

time.

Men's Physical

Education Goup
To Stage Dance

Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's
physical education fraternity, will

hold its pr-iial winter sport dance
Saturday night in the men's
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

The affair, which begins at 9

pjn., is open to all University stu-

dents and their friends. Chuck
Cascales and his swing band will

provide music for three hours
dancing. Lee Frankovich, presi-

dent of the organization, and
John Ryland, vice-president, are

in charge of the arrangements.
Tickets priced at 75 cents a

couple are available at the men's

physical education office, or from
members of the fraternity.

Winter Sports Theme
Inspires Dinner Dance

With "snow "n ice** as the
theme of tonight's Informal dinner
dance, members of the Newman
club, local Catholic group, will

Miebrate their c(»nlng mountain
par^ with a rally.

Dr. William North, superin-
tendent of the Los Angeles
Cattiolic schools, and Dr. and
Mrs. Tbomu Cook, assistant pro-
feMor of poUttoal sctence. are
honored gUMta for the evening.

Action on Publication^

Board Choice

Postponed

Tie Ballot Cast

other Editorial Posts

Hinge on Move
In Meeting

The student council in an
extended meeting last night

voted to postpone until to-

day the election of a Daily

Bruin editor for the spring

semester following a tie

vote on the acceptance of

the Publication board's re-

commendation of Norm
Borisoff, assistant editor, to

succeed the incumbent^ Roy
Swanfeldt

Earlier in the voting, from
which Swanfeldt was excluded, a
recommendation was passed en-
abling him to succeed himself, and
a second reoxnmendation provid-
ed that a new editor might be
chosen "^despite the tradition of
full-year editorships for the
campus puWcation.

Because i^pointment of otlm
paid jM»sin'on8 on the pa]|Y
hinged on the editorial appoint-
ment, consideration of ma^ag-
Ini: editor, feature edit<H-, wo-
man's page editw, sports ed-
itor, and business manager
was tabled uBtil today's closed
meeting.
Abo considered by the Council

at the s^ibn was the presentation
of the AJS.U.C. financial report for
1936-37 hy Assistant Comptroller
Deming Maclise.

BEST TEAR
Announced by Maclise as the

best year financially the A.S.U.C.

has had since 19!:6-27. the 1936-37
balance sheet showed a profit for

the year of $28,720.70. an increase
over 1933-36 of $23,658.31.

As a result, tbe net deficit of

the organization was reduced to

$93,380.72 from last year's $121,-

101.42. ]
I

' . I-
'

The year's* iHt>fits were ae-
credited to tncmne from
A.S.U.C. membership, athletics*

the student store, and pnbliea-
tions—the Southern Campnst
Daily Brain, and Snnunw Sea-
son Bruin all showing a favor-
able balance.
The student store profit of

$7,546.55 was compared by Mac-
lise with a deficit of $663.55 the
year before.

S. C. PROFITS
A favorable balance sheet for

the year, he indicated, could have
been reached without considering

the profits from the footl>all game
with UJS.C., which helped raise to

$43,944.07 the gridiron profits for

the year, an increase of $22,244.78

over the previous year.

A vott of thanks to Maclise
from the Coimcil. and acceptance
of ^e auditor's report was ap-
proved by the group.
A more complete study of the

balancf sheet, prepared by Charlee
Lamden. graduate student, will be
available for student inspectioa
either at Maclise's office, or at the/
office of the Graduate Manago:.
It will |tlso be published In the
Daily Bruin.

/
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r|l:AR STAFF:
'TThe semester, as far as the Daily

Br^n is concerned, is over. We have

written "30" to the last numbcfr of vol-

ume XVIL
I

I

And so, according to tradition, the

editor should write a swan song. But I

am not going to write one—in the tradi-

tional sense.

I Before I sat down to write this, I

went back to the files and read over the

sage advice handed down by several past

editors when they wrote their "30V'

jThwi I went quickly through the

papers put out during the following term.

None—or at least very little—of the ad-

vdce had been heeded.

And that was probably a good thing,

for the editorial policy of the Daily Bruin

should not be made by the hand of the

dead. Each year, each semester, each

isBV^e has its own problems.

No editor is clairvoyant No editor

?an forsee what is going to happen a

year, a semester, even a day ahead.

I Therefore I offer no advice, outside

of tjhis:

I

Remember that the Daily Bruin is

the official publication of the Associated

Students of the University of California

at Ifos Angeles. In all your news pages,

'emember that.

I

Do not forget that you staff mem-
bers are newspaper men and newspaper
Fomen—or should be. You must, in all

of your news stories, keep the journal-

istic attitude—an impa^onate spectator

standing beside the road as the parade of

life goes past.

i Of course, many metropolitan news-

papers forget this prime requisite of news
presentation. But that is not an excuse

for your doing it.

Sdltor, remember that the edi-

'^na^ column is yours, an expression of

four sentiments, your ideas.

I

Keep that editorial column honest
D^fd't go advocating things merely

oecause it is the fashion to advocate them,

or because you stand to gain popularity

in certain quarters by carrying a parti-

cular banner.

You have to live with yourself for

a long time, and living a life that is a
Ufri-with that lie rising in print before

your eyes—is an unpleasant fate.

/ On the other hand, if you sincerely

feel that your acUons, your writings, are

foi^ the ultimate good of the Associated

Students and the Daily Bruin—the good
of one is inseparably the good of the other
—go ahead and write and do as you please.

Time vindicates right, and obliterates

error—and time, in the world of the news-
paper, is a matter of days, even hours. ^

, So it is au revoir to our readers
ind my Daily Bruin Volume XVIII be a

iuqcessful one.

Sincerely,

Roy Swanfeldt

Bruin Crudders Crud

Behind the Mike

B.T.M. Bids Adieu . . .

rWAS MARCH 4, 1035 when BTM first hit an

unsuspecting university puUic with what wu
asserted to be a radio column. During the three

yean that followed enough Behind the Mikes were

printed in the Bniln so that if they were stretched

end to end acroas the parking lot that's probably

where they belonged. -sj

Fond farewells and tear' aheddlnga being out

of season, BTM merely keeps his chin up. sends

love and kisses to lynknshla. and reminds you that

the characters portrayed in this story wtre strictly

the nuts.
j

' HALUEVY.

•

EarmaiKsk:

Just Another Ear by Earmarks . . •
i

;ON: Take a sizeable sense of hu-

mor, mix well with an ability to understand

humaq nature, sprinkle lightly with pinches of

nostalgia and farce: result: Saluta To Yesterday.

(Random House).

We think you'll Uke Oene Fowler's new medi-

cine—guaranteed to give you a good time (Ilka the

old 80% alcohol "tonics." And we think you'U
like the Irrepresible Captain Bob "Trolley, Fowler's
chief salesman. He belongs to the same delightful
.breed as the paisanos of Tortilla Flai. Like they
did. hell tickle your fimnybone, but at the same
time arouse in 3^u a considerable admlraUon.

As one, continuous, unified book. Balote To
Teeterday isn't so much, but as a series of loosely
connected, uproarious Incidents It has few equals.
Some of the incidents, like how Captain Trolley
got hla nautical title, or how a crew of dnmk re-
porters and linotypers put out a special edition in
the midst of a bliszard. and took care of circula-
tion by taking their work to the roof and letting
the gale do the woik, will make you laugh for
weeks afterward.

The book has all the best elements of a farce,
a satire, and a murder mystery, peopled by some
awfully daffy persons, but underneath all the hil-
arity la serious thought, true regret for a vanished
age, and even a touch of real tragedy.

Sincerely,
ZnCK PRYNK.

Advice to Lovelorn

Our Sslly Dnbbias On • • •

SALLY is dosing with Just one letter. She hopes

, you'll all behave over the holidays.
De&r Sally:

I love you for your rare, understanding nature
and I know you'll appreciate the circumstance and
handle this matter with your usual comprehensive
delicacy. *

I refer to the lettar written by the nhe Cynio"
in today's Bruin. As to whether my offer Is in-
spired by chivalry or a selfish motive. I refuse
to commit myself, but I herewith offer myself and
my services to "the Cynic" if she wlU write to 783
Westboume.- Hollywood, or telephone CRestvlew
8860 and ask for Bill.

P. 8. (What a data list she could havt by pub-
lishing her telephone number.)

PJ>JS. (A thought wave Just bowled me over.
Why not run a classified—blondes tall, etc.—dlrao*
tory in the Bruin?—date expenses to be shared.)

PPP£. And you might change the title lo
"Advice to the Mug-nutty and Shirt-happy** or
"Why I major in women at UCLA.**

Well, my dear BUI. because of the unusiial
number of requests in your letter I have reprint*
ed it in fuU—I also felt it a tactful way of bandlinf
the whole matter—oh you "eynio.** Further act-
ion will have to be taken by the people directly
eoneemed. I might say that It is a great satla*
faction to receive an apprsdatlva letter of thli
type (a»Uy la human after all.)

Oood-bye now.
OAUUrWRXTB.

• •

Behind the Mike
Maiia A Bae-lina For Tht Knaa • • •

rpHK NSW Universal preeents the dd Uhlversal

type of film with the release of their latest

musi-stravagansa. 'You're A Sweetheart,** now
playing at the Paatagas Hollywood and R. K. O.
Hlllstreet theatres. It's Sk ptetore brtlllaat In spots,
awfully sdmpy in others with a unfortunate pre-
dominance of the latter.

Omitting any comment on tha plot—thla Sn
itself raises the rating of the fllov-"You'rt A
Sweetheart" stars the vary lov«ly Alios Faye and
filmdom's forgotten man. Oaorge Murphy.

Both are very pleadng to the esrs and ear with
BCurphy nabbing a slight edge for his speedy dance
routines.

His "Toast SusemUe** routine rates act-high,
especially the incident of George's butch. I^ls
sequence has Murphy attempting to catch a spoon
in a cup while flitting around the set—well, he
misses the spoon completely and with the noor
chalanoe of a campus politician oontlnuse tfift

dance. Oh. well It's aU in fun. huh? ^

Fine novelty numben are oonirlbuted by
Frances Hunt—she's definitely a type—In the "Oh.
Oh. Oklahoma" scene. Miss Fftye In the "MSr
Fine Feathered FMend" sequence, and the eQtire
cast In the not-too-orlghial finale.

Oh, yes in case you've forgotten. Ken Murray
and Oswald are also In the flun. Our adVloe for
them is to skip tight back to ttoe atr-wmvas be-
fore a potential roonsor sees the picture. Andy
Devlne. Charles Wlnnlnger and WlUlam OarsMi
are also In the film. .

(

Besttit JL

Dr. Fishbein Prefers

Philanftropy
j

^

Dr. Fishbam 7s baing soraly triad thasa days-^ soeializad

madicine becomas a ghost to haunt tha

A.M.A.'s paaca of mind.

i

Bt Walt Eaton

MOHRIS FISHBEIN. editor

of the Journal of the

American Medical Associa-

1 1 n . is mad at the New
York Times. He is so mad.
in fact, that U"» letter he has
written to the editor of that

paper was darned Important
and violent enough to receive

half a column of personal reply

and over half a column of edi-

torial comment.

The reason for his ire Dr.

FlAbein does not attempt to

conceal. It is that the editor

of America's most distinguish-

ed medical magazine and the

man who edits America's most
distinguised newspaper are on
opposite sides of a momentous
fence. And the fence bears the

words: Socialised Bfedloine.

LAST JUNE THX House of

Delegates of the AJdA. over-

whelmingly rejected a set of

principles and proposals re-

presenting the mildest conceiv-

able endorsement of socialized

medicine. These principles

were that "the health of the

people is a direct concern of

the government" and that a
"national health policy direc-

ted toward all groups of the
population should be formula-
ted."

With the House of Delegates*

rejection of these first prin-
ciples of socialised medicine Dr.
Flshbein seems, in his letter,

to be in hearty accord.

His reasons can be stated
briefly. First, he contends that
"the granting of Immense pub-
lic funds quite definitely dis-

courages private philanthropy."
Second, government subsidy
would put the government "dir-

ectly in control of medical edu-
cation and medical practice."

Third, the government's record
in the use of funds for medical
purposes Is bad and does not
warrant further bureaucratic
experiment.

• • •

rS ANSWERS to theee ar-

grunents, according to the
editor of the Times, are not
hard to fhid. 'Trlvate phihtn-
thropy" must be a precious
consideration indeed If it is to

furnish the AMA. with an ex-
cuse for disi^provlng the $750,-

000 a year voted by Congress
for the study of cancer—which
is exactly what the association
did at its last convention.
Ihe direct governmental

control of "medical education
and medical practice'^ is men-
tioned by Dr. FlSbbein. as by
most conservatives, as a pat-
ent evil. But the evil is not as
self-evident as it might seem,
if we consider the excellent

record In medical training and
research of public institutions

(such as the University of
California) and private Insti-

tutions which gladly accept
public money (such as John
Hopkins).

Nor Is the record of govern-
ment in providing medical
help for a few of those who
need but cannot afford it. as
regrettable as Dr. Flshbein
would have us believe. Bel-
levue in New York, the Gen-
eral Hospital in PhUadelphU.
ano the General Hospital in
Los Angeles fall short of being
monuments to medical stupid-
ity. Unfortunately for the Fisn- .

beln case, they are rather mon- ^
uments to medical genius and
administrative efficiency.

• • {«

rpnZ AMERICAN MSDICAL
•- Association has seen much
good service in the cause of
health. But its present formula
for a healthy nation—private
physician for those who can
afford them and either neglect
or slipshod charity for those
who can't—is as stupid a pol-
icy for the nation as it is sel-

fish for the associati(m.

Last month 430 doctors,
headed by a committee of in-
ternationally famous physi-
cians, revolted against the A.
M. A.'s official indictment of
socialized medicine. It is pro>
bable that the debate in the
New York Times is sympt<»na-
tic of a struggle whcih will not
stop until the health of all

Americans is guaranteed by a
system of socialized medicine.
Dr. Flshbein prefers philan-

thropy, but then not all of us
share the preferences of the
benevolent doctor.

€PINIONS
OPINIONS BT NIETZSCHE
To seduce their neighbors

to a favorable opinion, and af-

terwards to believe imtdifeitly in
this opinion of their neighbors
—Who can do this conjuring
trick so well as women?

When a woman has schol-

arly inclinations there is gen-
erally something wrong with
her sexual nature. Bareness
iteslf conduces to a certain

virility of taste; man indeed, if

I may say so. Is "the barren

animal."
• •!

Our vanity would like what
we do best to i>a6s pre-

cisely for what is most difficult

to us, concerning the origin of

many systems of morals.
• • •

Never go out drunk on a win-
ter night.

Leondios of Tarentum.
' • * •

Rub-a-dub dub
Two men in a tub. (

Dam these small hotels any-
way!

. Kay McKenzize.

liil ;U'i j :U'< ! 1 1 1

H

About hoU th* pro!—rioBol oeeouatarti el
tbi« coBunvmitr or* 8outhwMt«m traia«d,
tt*ir iloite lorgvlr SouthwMtora tudanta.
for ow 2S yan thlc boi b*m THE oe.
kaowU^Md proiMsloool accountlog aeboot
on tb* Cnmi wpwtopcod, oflleloBt. eortola
111 rontlls. Oar rdorMWM: Any C. P. A. or
formor ttudwtt Spring ttcm Fob. 7. Dor or

2i2?'i..H.,«« R.^ a g.

. AFiub}«et«. liMMMiTo iaclniction. 3,

6, 9 moc. couraos. Roptd pregroM. Ro«>
rocraoaoi fogran.
NO SQllCIfOM, Tbls tiimno wrrod

la lOimrTUrnOM. Utvmtigato NOW lor
your odroBtogo. Tuitioa Flnonood.

lui Sooih an M. yga^nt wn
^VESTIRN UNIViRSITY

V I € I P i A f R I

PAYMINT OP DIVIDINDS
I

Dividend disbursements ore o bosie con*

siderotion in the purchoie of stocks or th«i

maintenance of Investment portfolio. Com^

plete dividend data ore furnished wHhou*

obligation by our statistical deportmtfit

DeanWettcr fcCO.
MoabtMi Nov Vorfc $*tk eackoiigo Chlcofo SocrW of Trm4»

Sm PrantlM* Stock i**kmm§» Urn fremthm Otrh iMfceiif•

i

Wby IcMton AvMiuo, WItTWOOD . . . PbMM W«M L A. 9Aii6
^OS ANOIlIt • PASAOINA • I0f40 NACH • NVIIIV NIUS

Offlcof la Pflmtl^ml PoclMc Cvof t CItfot, NoooMa wrf Matr Ymk

1

SOMETHING SMELLS
Dear Editor,

Ye Gods—we're boiling! Talk
of Tammany—you ain't heard
nothing yet I We've Just come
from a meeting of thai "holy

of holiest", UX).S. During said
meeting they "elected" officers

for the coming year. A misno-
men indeed is the word "elect"

—"railroaded" would be better.

As said member entered the
sanctum she was handed a dag-
ger—but—everyone but the
members of Delta Key got dag-
gers—foo! Don't get the wrong
idea—the author of this missive
is not a disappointed office

seeker, but is just another in-
dividual who has had the mis-
fortune to sit through half a
dozen so-called "election meet-
ings".

Congratulations, new officers!

K.C., G.M.

_ FHA
I^ LOANS H".

tnquirt FIRST »t

SGCURITY'FiRSTXATI0MLB4NK
regarding FINANCING the building or
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING
ao older loan. Valuable information (tccly

given at any Office or Branch.

MIMMK riOfkAl CUIVI lySTUt • MEMIU KOHAl OCfOSIT INSUIANCC COtfOIATIOM

WHO CAN
What kind of justice do wo

have here? What Und of a H-
brary system? Several weelca
ago I reinmed two booics to the
reserve book room fifteen min-
utes late; yesterday I receivei
a notice tlut I was assessed one
dollar. Is that right? Find me
one other library wliere fine*

«

are so ezborbitant. Something
should be done aboat them; I
cant afford to stay in school at
tliat ratcj

• • I

FOR A NICKEL! A SHOT?
Dear Editor:

Why don't we have a phonb^
graph machine in the co-op?

\
M. C.

Lefs Learn
ToFly

WHENU. *!

Fnm DawB to Desk.

wuEKE-*— I

Clover Field, Saate' Msnlea
HOW MUCH—

Special Club Bates, Including
plane and instructor. $5.00 per
houi-. Planes available for half•
hour lessons by appoliitment.
Why Not fly this afternoon?
Make your reservations NOW
through GLEN BIABTIN at the
Bruin Office.

4

\

To Prospective Secretaries

Turning a College Educatioi^

Into Dollars

The broad gmeral edacation which a university gives, often
excellent preparation for a business career.

Secretarial training is the ideal medlnm through which the
miiversity woman may in a minimnm length of time acquire the
tedinleai efficiency wliich will secure a position for her without delag.

Once having made her entrance Into commercial life and liaving

learned tlie ways of tlie inisiness world, she has full opportunity ta
realise upon tlie foresight, initiative, and resouroefulness idiich heg
university training lias given her.

X
Interview by Appointment

Margaret Wright MacMahon
President

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

953S Brighton Wi
I

NINTH TEAB

Ont-of-Door Study in Attractive roof
Oxford MIS

I Mi;sTAOMn:cHueeH>«,
GOINC 10A fOOTBAU.
6AME THIS TIME OF
VEAR ISCERIAINLV
UNUSUAL FOR US

MSKESfiyiV^so^
CTTEOI C<kM HARDLY
WAIT FOR "MB
fiAME lO BEON

rROBiive NoncB> how manyor
THSM ARE SMOKING PRINCE

IALBCm*. T>V(r SHOWS TMAT NO
JMATTES \AA4CRS PEOPLE UVE,
l^mEy APPPECIATE PA'SSHOOIH

,

tCOCt^NO-BlTg SM0K1N6 ^

/ ••

SMOKER Oi««O0K 1HC €01^
>*«y PPU4CB ALSeor PlMOCg
ANO OA^WS 1HM4C9 IDIHAT
CMMPQ/r. rrs no womoer
PA. IS CAUSO IHC NATIONAL

. J0y9MOi«!

(^'srW

THERE ARE MANY TYPES OF
PIPES- BUT ONLY ONE PRINCI
ALSiRT TO GIVE YOU A PRIMB

SMOKE-CXTRA-MILD, YET
TASTY, PULL-BODieOi

flMREM nUMMNT nPinU sf PrisM Ab««. V?«
4Mt And it Um •lUwMl. iMllwl M»« I*Wm« 7M
Vfm HMk«4. ratan tb« peeliat «te wHk lb* rwt •!

Um fb^CBO fai it toM »t Mur iUm witUa a Ifc

ft—HhU<ato,MiawwUlrrf—JMl pfBliMi prif.

IwBMlM** (5<>wW) R. J. RiyoWi Tobacco C»n

i^RiNCE Albert
T M ( N r. 1 I O N . . I

J01r SMdKl
•f fiatraat

HaofPriM*

:r.^o s-^ ^^'^.„.

•( HAk
,0 ^^ "

r"iiiii
ijiriiii

i:i wiiTT-iiflfniir^

Les Park»r and

WY. 3l44»KIHi g.30pj^^

Broadcast Nightly and KNX

^ NO COYER CHARGE
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Quota Named

For University

Camp Project

GiUip PlaM To Scad

300 Sawtelle Kids

To Momitanu
CoDectioiifl Start

J foal <rf $9909 to KDd 300

SMdle children to the^xdrentty

f>4t|y iyy«^ smnmer

nlslxt ftt ft meetixic ot Xt»

berf d the Untrentty Cunp eom-

iiitltw. ftccordlDC to chftliiBSB

"M Tftccr.

Hass for rmismc money trart

fortiulfttfd by tiM group, vlikh
^wt^ipwwif oie ftfiiKjinUnnit oC

YftB Dyke, YirglDift Pyn*.

Levy ftod Dick Prcaton m
ot the cmnmmet.

tli» total at

to ftrteoa. >
metMXim of tho

i o< Dote Kty,

chiUlrcn vbo win Ibo • tratemtty,

uakam
StAn
Hft^ L

DraMIBC

Hawaii Sends Pink Dragon
In Average Art CoUecdon

* bat color by Raxba Ttot It a little

oat of Um ortttaary. Maeh of tbe

the kflcndary
the valior the ait

tUrd flaer if I

bulldlac 1b

eent by the UUIvuilty of RawaiL
Wtth few onfrtinrilTig pictoxes

la the roltectlon. there are aer-

cral that dJspiay at least a Ttrld-

Robcrt Major's
head the brt of

ABaooattat
of OB orchid le the moit aubtly

cooeetred of fall plctnrea. while

fali Bode stody li lefrabtngty RV

A i'fciiidy* dnrty-tfloed

art. hovoTcr. Tbcra Is a
eertain aonuiit of reality rainht

by Theodore Loo in his head of a
Bat the literal

the intentiaoally fatastte

tscs are too UteraL The
attempted is nnlltfied by a heavy.

nntfiractnatt** tedxniQTie.

Yarioai luembeis of the VX:.
T^A axt departBMBt, InfliirtlBe

Abb UcFtea Adrtaide Morria.

aad Loatae 8ooy. tousht at the

XTntrenity of HawaiL Work from
UjCXJL ii sent to Bonolalo IB

rflgp^i— to reqoeets from the

Untrentty each

Dramatics Honorary Plans Initiation

Of Tyrone Power, Franklin Rolphe

Pershing Rifles

Taps Forty-Six

New Meaben Initiated to

National BGlitary

Honorary

At aowetincof Penhinc Riflea,

natiooal honorary onilitary trater-

Btty. held laat week forty-eta

Biembers were InHlatfd in a

Biony conducted by Captain Jack

Boanng

Men naoied to the orgaateUon
were:

Rank Anderson, Albert Affi^

Jr^ John M. Blaikie, Ji

ensderf». J. Barron
T. Brockschmidt. Ooorae R. BUae.
Jr.. Joe I*. BrowB. Howaid D.
Chlldssa.

DattOB, Jl

Aa
be «»«**«*»^ inio the loeal

wiDrthe

Sa^ttfla chiUlren who win Ibe • tratemtty. Best week. wtMB Dr.

to the camp tn Big Pfnea dnr- FraakUn P. Ralphe. associate pro.

by
the mmmPT win be snpenised

Lois Lamberton, A.WJB.

COlTTBmOTOBrS COUMM
1 1 ordsr to ittmnlatc the CQn>

trftationB of fraternity, eocoeity,

Ruatercs. faculty,

anc xeUgioas gronpo a
win bo

Vtxrkted 1b the Daily Bruin next

listing the names of
arwj organtKtioni

tributiiig.

XiMttridnal finnations win be
as eonmittee meniben,
with entfctng Ipenny

,** vm solicit nomlTuJ gtfts

the campus at large. Plans

fori a XTnivcrsity Camp Week to

in March for the project

by the Unifvxsity Be>
Ccnft

rtr Qas& Ginncils

Tci Make Appointments

of the fresfanaB and
Bora councfh wiH meet te-

at S pJB. in KM. 300. to

f(

actor, are

of the

The formal luduetlre rites wffl

beheld at the Untrentty ehih. ki

dufiiig Ihe

of the
aiiiMW imieit the dstaHs of a play-

UDB. ptealdeut. Oeorge
The contest, open to

onlrerslty students. wfD be hdd
earty In the spring semester,

wtth prtsBS going to the winners.

Charles A.
ser. Carl

Ooldsmitli, Bobart Haimah. Ar^
nett L. HartsCWd. Jr^
Hettel, James Jones. Leon
Un Robert Marklanrt. Oeor*! H.
Mellin. Robert Morton. ManhaO
Nolan James M. O'Brien. James
Packman. Joaeph 8. Rebnutn, Irr-

ing RobeL
The society completed preliminary Frank Rykar. John Bkrifran,
plans yesterday for tts spring pro- Herbert Steinberg. Bdwtn Btlrdl-

DaUy Bnun
Banquet Held
lOn Saturday

k of typewrilCTB

tattethoawef
SkOBts of

the

Aft

batha

DaUy

at f 9»wt. Satarday at

far

ef His

ef

PIctiiret for Annual
Retnniod Thia Wetk

Edncation Groiip

Schedules Sport
' Dance Saturday

with Ctacfc and his

Phi

wm hflU a

frooi • to 13 o'eloefc In

HatrsshMSBts wffl be aenred.

haml-tir-htwi perfor-

mer!, win ba profided. aeeonttof

to Lea Feaokofiflh, pcMdoit of

that orgar l^atlfln

Bids, priced at 79 eents a
couple. Biay ba obtained from

aatton BBaJoss, at tbe

s gym offiaa. or at the door.

TODATY BKXMf
OBGAN BBCnAL

Too SlaTonic Dances Dvorak
Tfentti Concerto in D Handrt
Largo eon gran ezpres-

Beethoven
-Neri^The Nightingale

Htmgartan Rhapsody
Mo. 14

i^

TO ....
snnnnnre the pledging of Fay

Students irtio desire to donate

curtains, blankets, sOTerware,

dlahware. lamps or other articles

may contact Doris Richards,

chairman of the furniture pro-

carement eoounlttee. at WLA
37166.

Historian^s Ra^io TbEl
Sdiednled for Toni^
Dr. Andre Lobanor.

professor of histary, wfll offer s
rtlwiiBSlfln of foreign afZatrs over
radio station KMnt tonight at
f o'clock on a "radio

Aa a&thority en world

. Dr. Lobanov recently

to a large campus audieBOe on
"Ihe Worid CrislB Tbday," re-

peating by reqoest the taBi ha
gave before the Untvenity
dates in the Clark Ubraiy.

semester's boose offlcezaw

are Kenneth Wolf. preddsBt^
Shaffer, vice-president,

sei. house treasurer.

doctton of a modernised version of

t's "Julius

the play which rocketed

the Bogllsh piaywrlte to new
rhen tt was poKlatmed this

on Broadway.
DelU Key heads annmmreid ths

pledglBg of Marrtn Brody aad
Jack Church yesterday.

of pictures from
Archer's campos studio wQl be re-

tmed to the studio by the end
of this week or the fifty-cent de-
poeit will be forfeited. accordii«
to yearbook ufffciali

BU(ht hundred and tweoty-

vant. Nell Sntherlanrt. W. F. 1
«*«« Viactm are stffl available ta

Stutft, J. Leland Tcets, John H. |

^^^ yaarbook. Seniors may make
apputntiiieuts for sorartty of fra-

ternity pictures ia the stadlo.
Tltley. Edgar Tliiegi'i. Robert
Ward. J. Mitten Washburn.
Babort L. WolBi. Don O.

Torfc, jr. The men
wffl be honored at a baaqoat tobe
given later tai the

t

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

meina Ihad

Of

ta the Ma that

^
-I

•

eoBimtttee sptMlntmpntg and
caa(ktnBe piaas for the freehsuBw
sopffeOBioro danre. aooosdtBg to

Boh Stabter. sophomore president.

Initiation Rites Held

At Dinner by Philia

a color frYimm^ of

white and gold, members of

ipter ol Fhrateres.

hold thmir mnrmatl inStaDatiOD

mothers' and daughters' dln-
t«if<ij»it iQ Kerckhoff >>^"

wffl be held at 5

in the womos's kxmge,
by rttrmrr at 6 o'dock in

fHHi'^ cttning rocm.

• ^M

Scwzm^ZS

i;

->

The Co^p is of-

fering 20% to 50%

savings in all de-

li arhnents, come

en in and browse

a found, we know

yjouMI want to buy

ifrben you se^ all

i

tlhe bargains.

TW CO-OP

I

/

-f

hi^f-

Kfter ina
Make a bee line for the Gh>p and receive W^ in Trade or

Sl% in Cashfor corrait text books.

K

COME IN—we're ready for you! Students are

finding it SIMPLER to dash ''from'' classroom to

''CO-OP" and dispose of books after finals are

over. The Cooperative Store pays 50 per cent jn

cash or 60 per cent in trade for 9II current texts.

' We have increased our staff to make it still easier

for you to sell your books QUICKLY. No red

tape and NOW no waiting for your money (you

recehfe the cash direct from the salesman).

^

HE

^ >i. Ai P u :^

DESMOND'S
iANUART

SALE

*
<N

Varriiy Sbop

I.-

Suits a: O'coats
•i

REDUCID TO

5ferf ihm NmD Term m a Ne90 Suk or (yCota!

WUk 7o«*re teratddaf yoor head orcr foals, we

Mac a little fiffuriag on oar own hook, and the raiaca

In THB Janaarj Sale are the BEST weVe ever of-

fcredl AhrajB the mort for your money in style, qual-

ity, and TahM at their rcffahff loiw prieea

Moad Vanity Shop Snita and Oreicoatf at these snh-

•tantia] rcdnctioM defy eoMpariaon in dothin^: vahies!

Twkt adrantafe of then!

4c ExcfnsTve Desmond
'English LoQnge** mod-

els, sport backs. Greens,

Grays, Browns and Tans.

Sizes 2S ^ 4^

H.S5
39? Smart full cutDesmond

Dnpe Slacks with deep

English pleats, full belts,

zipper flys, and other tii-

loring refinements.

616 Broadway * 7th & Hope

5500 WILSHIXE BLVD. * WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BftOADWAY AT LOCUST, LONG BEACH

FsrkwitkfmrckMtetfp9rwmre!

i:ii
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re-Finals Dances Occupy Greeks; i

Election of Chapter Officers Ends

No one can say that Bruins and Bruinettes lack

cobrage at all times. Despite the fact that finals are

pHactically upon us, the dances, teas, and what have you
continue on and on. We have heard it said that all work
ai^d no play makes Joe Bruin a dull boy, so steps are be-

ing taken to remedy the situation. Elections have been
taking up much of the sorority and fraternity time of
la^, and pledgings and initiations are not being slighted

the fray.m
CoHBres and
Fofmals^
we^e in full array last Saturday
ev^ing at the Beach Club for

th^ Delta Upsilons. Crawford
Teigue and Jack Bozung helped

with the arrangements,
« • *

A Very Large
Box of Candy-
was enjoyed by the Delta Gam-
mak last Monday evening when
Frances Baugh announced her
engagement to Beverly Keim.
alufcnnus of U. C. L. A., a member
of Sigma Nu. and former Editor
of the Southern Campus. The
marriage will take place some-
time this spring.

I

I
• . •

Inrormal Dancing
Will be Enjoyed

—

at jthe Phi Mu house this Satur-
dia3[ evening. Rovena Fumival
ana Frances Skinner will be in

ch^e of arrangements.

I

Two engagements were an-
nounced during Christmas vaca-
thoak. Eleanor Topp and Elliott

Mopre expect to be married this

suEimier and Barbara Burke and
Dooti Coke are formally engaged
wit 1 no date set as yet.

j

' • • •

Atfiha Xi DelU

told the following story: Helen
Punch, president; Elaine Siegel-
hottst, vice-president: Eleanor
Jeans, corresponding secretary;

Olgia Fitzpatrick. recording sec-

retary; Barbara Maclennan, trea-

supir; and Lois Cherry, rush
chairman.

• * •

l|he fathers of Alpha Xi Delta
wene entertained with a dinner
last Monday night at the chap-
ter house.

Woflding Bells

Rai^ Out—
lastj Saturday for Mary Jane Mil-
lariland Henry Dewenter of Al-
ph4 agma Phi. The reception
wa4 held amidst champagne and
Kup^per aboard the Lurline. and
the I couple are still enjosring a six
wetjks honeymoon in Hawaii.

« • •

Ka »9a Alpha
WliMS—
t3 innounce the pledging of Bob
Nul and Gordon Wells.

• • •

laitiation with formal cere-
mo ly was held at the Kappa Al-
phi, house last Simday afternoon
followed by a banquet at the
chapter house. The new initiates

include Murray Sneddon, Ed
Radke, Douglas Schwartz, and
Alin Troxel.

T, • • •

Etoftions Were '

HtM at—
tfaei Sigma Kappa house last

Mofiday night with the following
rest^ts: Martha Jane Thom. pres-
ideiit; Maise Clark, vice-presi-

dent; Evelyu Bluemle, secretary;
Batfoara Lawson, treasurer.

•| . • •

Sjwma Kappa wishes to an-
noiince the formal pledging of
Beth Kinne last Monday after-
noon^

EVERY
FMDAV NIGHT

TCJ THE MUSIC OP

slYL vflnn
ahp his okchestra

i Caflcftof• NffM to M« LM* Rmm

75c per couple
(W>lTH STUDENT lOOY CARDS
OT'.^ERWISE $1.00 PER COUPLf)

mIll

h»f

VHIMI

iniCM€RIOCRCI
AvMaa Jutt Off H»llv«e«d i««l«v«rd

i

Philia Group Gives
Dance Next Month

An informal dance will be

sponsored by Philia group two for

all Philia members Saturday eve-

ning, February 7. Bids are priced

at thirty cents.
j

Reservations can be made at

the A. W. S. office or by phoning

Ursula Chavez, head of group

two. at Drexel 1514 before Friday,

February 4.

CREEKS GIVE
ANNUAL BALL

FRIDAY NTE

Interfraternity Belle

Formal Capering
At Vietor Hugo-
took place last Friday evening

when Pi Beta Fhis entertained

their escorts with a diimer-dance.
Mary Sue Howard made the ar-

rangements,
j

• • ' •
]

Poet Mortem WiU I

Be Held—
|

by the Alpha Delta Pi's Over the
corpse of finals. The informal
dance has been planned for Feb-
ruary 2nd at the chapter house.

* • •

Myrtle Albers, Alpha Delta Pi.

passed candy Monday night last

week to announce her engage-
ment to William Charleton. And
still more excitement the follow-
ing Monday when Helen Trusell
announced her engagement to
Bud Graves with the traditional
chocolates.

Greek activities are releg-

ated to a major position this

week as the social limelight

is turned on the annual In-

terfraterryty Ball to be held

Friday evening in the Bilt-

more hotel Blue Room,

where fraternity banners

and plaques have been ar-

ranged to form a colorful

setting for the affair. -

Group tables have been moved
into the ballroom foyer to ac-

commodate some 1000 expected

guests and provide room for the

two orchestras scheduled to sup-

ply continuous music during the

evening.

Larry Ktai, U.C.L.A. gradu-

ate, and his orchettra, wfll

sliare musical laurels with an
orchestra under the dircetlon

of Kenny Baker.

Bid sale was reported to have
reached the 400 mark last night
by Malcolm Patten, chairman of

the dance committee, with sev-

eral houses having already sold

their quota.

BIDS ON SALE
Bids are priced at $3.00 per

couple this year and may be ob-
tained from the house president
of any social fraternity or from
members of the dance commit-
tee. Surplus tickets will be plac-

ed on sale at the ballroom en-
trance, according to Patten.
Wooden dress chps, engraved

with the AJ5.U.C. seal, and mat-
ching birch-bound dance pro-
grams will be presented as favors
td women guests at the ball,

which has been designated as
"corsageless" by the dance com-
mittee.

ALL SET TO make an impression at the interfraternity ball this
co-ed chose a black taffeta formal with a swishy buffount skirt.
Especially Interesting it the clever way in which the skirt is
gathered in the front and sweeps to a train in the back.

A Dinner Dance
Has Been—
planned by Beta Phi Alpha for

this coming Saturday evening.
• • •

A Bon Voyage
Dinner

—

will be given at the Delta Zeta
house Thursday night for Dr. and
Mrs. David BJork who are leav-
ing at the end of the semester for
Europe.

TODAY
1:00—Poster committee, Y.W.-

C.A.. Freshman teas committee*

A. B. 223. Foreign Trade ctpb,

R.H. 216, ^
2:00—Music and service board,

K.H. 309.

3-5—Freshman teas, A.B. 223,

Freshman Sophomore councils,

K.H. 309.

S^r

fTENJOYTHE
^^i^ OST

rff a
fries

ioci0<f watt..

f . both of themt Do y°^

^e«'s troutt' '*«"^-^i,e vrife when a wonum

•^;^.hat happ«^» ^"^^ That's the problem

u "understand*"
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1 BID FOR A MATE
Very peculiar, these antique-hunters. With two
rare Sheraton kxlife boxes up at auction, why was
Bernard so willing to pay $53 for one and then let

Nancy grab off its mate for only $1 ? A short story.

Matched Pair by GEORGE S. BROOKS
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HULL YOU HAVEN'TUET» by PuUtzer Prise

biographer Marquis James . . . NEW YORK
SPENDS $50,000,000 on a dump and Robert
Moses, Commissioner of Parks, tells you why . .
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University Women
Favor Home Life

Co-eds Oppose Careers-
Marriage Combination

In Questlonaire

By EXIE : TEVENS
A reaction to the Independent

woman of the suffragette days

was shown In a recent survey

made among local co-eds (m the

desirability of combining a career

with marriage.

Tabulations of the interviews

with six women representing di-

versified University and non-

academic activities showed, how-
ever, a wide difference of opin-
ion. Three were against any
work outside the home unless
ecMiomic necessity demanded.
Two preferred part time jobs and
one wanted a fuU time position^

INDUSTRIOUS
I

The three who desired to con-
tinue work after marriage, re-

gardless of the family financial

cdhdition, all were interested in
special types of jobs in fields in
which they are already active.

Martha Brady, prominent UJ5.S.
member would like to enter
radio dramatics, while Peggy
Thompson, physical education
major, would prefer recreational
work in a playground.

Jerry Humason. Daily Bruin
staff memger, would choose
newspaper work. Miss Humason
incidentally believed she could
hold down a full time job and
keep the home fires burning too.

(Continued on Page 6)

'^l

Anonymous Male Classifies Co-eds,

j
Profers Constructive Beauty Advice

Perhaps if we men could see tHe cynic that wrote
into Sally White, wondering why she was»'t the heart
throb of every man, we could give her a couple of hints.

Some months ago you girls had a date bureau on the
campus, but it flopped, and now you lonesome little

-darlings are wondering why you

1

i

New Nail Shades

Promise Relief in

Stress of Finals

When you are biting your nails
over the prospect of final^ it is

an opportune moment to glance
at their color. Are you still wear-
ing that "Sudan Sun Tan" that
you impressed him with last

night, or are you a firm upholder
of the "no polish" school?

If you are wearing that bright
red polish, stop a moment and
think of your fellow sufferers.
Are you an "attention dlstracter?"
Do your fellow students wince in-
wardly because of your too violent
finger tips?

The new restful shades of nail
polish are perfect for a week of
hectic finals. A smooth peach
shade will do wonders to increase
that well-groomed appearance so
necessary to your hands. If you
are a firm believer in no p<^ish at
all the natural nail lacquer is just
what you need. No amotmt of

buffing can give your nails that
soft glow of polish.

S* during the coming week of
fina^ don't forget to be well
groomed even to your finger tips.

can't get any dates. Blame it on

U3 boys if you want, but here is

where I am goingLjto tear into you
girls and hope that you get some
dates. . 1

i

^'fAN BfAIL
I'll bet that there are 2000 girls

on this campus who could be sc

popular that they would have to
have a secretary to handle their

phone caills and fan mail. The
girls that this does not include
are the goons and they do not de-
serve to go out more than once a
week anyway.

I

Our little lonesome cynic, in her
most modest way admitted that
she was '"pretty attractive". Go
and look into a mirror; don't
ju^t look at the best part of you.
Give yourself the best goinjg over
that you have ever had. You
might have pretty eyes, and a
mighty lucious mouth, but what
about the rest of you: is your skin
clear, and your hair combed?
What are you going to do about
that extra chin that you seem to
be getting. Remember that just
a diet will make you look like tt

bag of bones. Men don't run for
a bag of bones imless they are in
his closet, and even then the di-
rection is away.

(Continued on page 5)
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Potential Husbands

l^^st Requirements

Men Disclose Plans for

pappy Marriages With
Desirable Mates

lave you seen a blond, ciirly-

well-dressed man, about

twtety-four years of age and ap-

proximately five feet ten inches

. tall? You have? Well, did he ap-

pear to be a young business man
an* did he have a very indepen-

• deat and debonair appearance?

Th&t's the one!

We's the exception to the "Fd

majrry on $150 a mojjth" rule.

Ood bless him! If ^ can find

. hli^ again, well ask him a little

more about his future plans.

When interviewed, he said he
* wo^dn't marry on less than $200

a ijaonth and he'a prefer to start

on it300 or $400.

MARRIAGE PASSE
bu see, our survey proved that

wotnen are convinced that mar-

riage is not passe, so we thought

th^y must have a baato for their

decision. This led us to believe

thi^t the best source for informa-

tion an the whole subject would

be^the wary, but always intelli-

gent, males-about-town. So here

is what we found out.

Four out of six men will marry

on $150 a month, in hopes that

their wives will work all or part

of
I

the time and therby provide

an increase in assets. A fifth will

marry on $125 a month. And
thrin there's our blond friend. He
doesnt want his wife to work al-

though he would certainly not

prevent her from so doing If that

wa^ her desire.

WIVES WORK
ik is gratifying to know, though,

that even if you marry a man of

thd group that wants you to lend

yoi^ support to the family for-

you DO get to stop that type

ork after the lamily group be-

les enlarged. After all, the

Idren need you. And the pros-

ve husdands claim that by

thli time, this time being about

twQ or three years after the wed-

dinii march, you will be "on your

feet" and friend hubby will have

had a raise. Only one of the six

refuses to have children. The
othler five want from one to three

;n about two years apart.

AVOID FRICTION
question of working wives

deeper than Just the finan-

cial convenience though, for it in-

volves the problems of personal

and' professional Jealousy, lack of

tin^ at home, and the slitting of

hu^band-wlfe Interests. The $125.

a month man would feel no per-

sonal Jealousy, but he fears pro-

fessional Jealousy might enter the

scetie. He suggests the pooling of

les in order to avoid friction.

le plan that sounds pretty

plaijslble is this. "We would work

outja cooperative working plan for

hoiisebold duties, pool the two

saltrtea, and because of the in-

crease in funds we would have a

high enough standard of living to

hate no financial tr©«rt)le. This

would relieve a good deal of ten-

sion to start with. Besides if we
start* in working together we will

be {drawn to each other and with

our cooperative working plan we
would still have ample time for

rec|reation and social activities.**

I_ MUTUAL INTERESTS
*1Then once we had a back-

grqand for our marriages estab-

lished, we immediately wanted to

km^ what kind of wives would
fit ;tnto these schemes. Our high-

«al^uied man said h« would like

(lis! wife to have enough know-
ledge of books, music, and travel

to establish the first interests in

cozfunon. She should be attrac-

tive, dress becomingly, and above
alllbt Intelligent. The question

G)ntemporary Art

Elxhibit Includes

Mexico, Austria

By BETTT PHILIF8

Great was the laughter aa Jean

Chariot told hia amusing talei of

American teat, but greater ftUl

was the admiration of the art

work he bad done In Mexico and

his intense understanding of the

Mexican people.

Chariot has been added to the

faculty of Choinard's Art School,

and his lecture and exhibit drew

many friends interested !n mod-

em art. Paintings seen in the

exhibit expressed not the "hap-

py.go-lucky" people whidh we see

on Mexican travel posters, but

the civilization of an old natton.

Its i^iUosophy and modea of

living.
• ^ • •

Stendal's art galleriea last week

presented an exhibit of Smanu-

ele Oastelbaroo's paints. whiCb

from aU previous buUd-ups

should have been more outstand-

ing than tbey were. Tor, when
placed beside the smaller, leas

pretentious exhibit of Alice Ten-

ney. they seemed to lack feeling

and appeared as surface work.

Alice Tezmey Is from Minne-

apolis where she Is known for

her splendid church fresco. Her
works were first shown in 1935,

but never before have these pain-

tings been out to the west coast.

The works which she shows are

all In oil. some in grays and oth-

ers In exciting colors. Character

analysis predominates in all her

paintings. She also concentrates

on darkness and lightness of col-

or which gives depth to her

pictures.

of similar religions does not aauch

matter, though he would not like

his children to be brought up im-

der a strict religious rule. Despite

his lack of religious enthusiasm,

he Insists upon complete faithful-

ness from his wife.

One of our "aveage" salary men
says firstly, that there muat ht

enough thought preceding the

marriage to make It work out so

that there would be no divorce.

He wants to marry a woman be-

tween the ages of nineteen and

twenty-three and this before he

Is twenty-six.
j

FLING OVER
By then, he says the "fling"

should be over for both of them.

He wants to marry, he volxmteer-

ed. because he feels the need of

a true companicm. A man should

have the characteristics of
strength, reliability, courage, hon-

esty, and sUbUlty. A woman
shoiild have the characteristics of

lovableness. tenderness, beauty.

(at leaat of mind), poise and
faithfulness. These qualities in

male and female when combined

would form the perfect desirable

union. He says that according to

this plan character would be the

primary attributes of his choice

of mate.
After this attribute la discovered

In a woman he wui then desire a

woman of the same religious be-

Uef as his own. a good home-
maker, a women who wlU dress In

taste, who is attractive but Intel-

ligent and very falthfuL

AND OBEY
On the last question we receiv-

ed a tmanlmous agreement for

an answer. The answer discloses

the question. It was. "Hj wife

must be a woman I can respect

to the utmost and about whom I

can say that I have a legal claim

to possession. When we both say

"I do". I want It to really mean
something I"
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CO-EDS CAPABLE. WILLING
TO BUILD FUTURE HOMES
CAMPUS SURVEY REVEALS

Br LOUISE TOBDEBA

Gentlemen, you are definitely on the spot! If the

average co-ed's intentions are allowed to materialize,

only one out of every five of you will remain a bachelor.

Even recent society columns go to prove that the ladies'

intentions are being carried out to a great degree, for
engagement announcements fill the pages of eyery paper.

It might interest you men to know that out of 461 oo-eds ap-
proached and asked if they had ever given marriage a thought, only
four gave a negative answer. This started to pique our interest
Recently too. we've been reading about the university factories
turning out undomestic, spoiled children as finished women. Na-
turally a somewhat nasty slur six^h as this could not be readily
swallowed by a few of us so we decided to thoroughly Investigate
the capabilities of our sisters along domestic lines.

BUBVET MADE
With the passing of days came also the passing out of question-'

naires to any co-ed within "passing" distance. After some time
we received 461 of these questionnaire-surveys completely answered
but of course not bearing the

young women's names. The re-

sults were in no way amazing to

us, but they may be to you!

''Are you capable of preparing a
meal.?" we asked. The 408 "yes's"
far <Hitnumbered the forty-nine
"no's" and the four who refused
to answer "yes" or "no," and in-
stead merely remarked factiously;
"from cans," "naturally, if hungry
enough." "I can berl water," and
"well, scrambled eggs." Some of
the girls stake claims to being "a
better cook than mother." (which
might not be saying much, thess
dajrs.) or "able to cook a meal that
would melt in any man's mouth,
and his boss's mouth too." You see. the ladies are willing and able

to fill masculine tununies with nourishing and tasty food. Say's
one beautiful co-ed: "I shall not marry a man who doesn't appre-
ciate good home-cooked food " That's quite a statement!

ACCUSATION ANSWEBED
Our second question was formulated because of the accusations

of a certain Dr. Crane who claims authoritatively that the average
co-ed has no household responsibility while in college and is there-

fore unprepared for homemaking
when Just out of college. We can

safely contradict him however, for

408 co-eds have household re-
sponsibilities ranging from clean-
ing their own rooms or doing
dishes to general housework.
Fifty-three admit they do no more
than make th:ir own beds. Evta
then twelve add the provision that
they would undertske additional
responsibility if it were a neces-
sity. So. Dr. Crane, ycur analy-
sis does not encompass our U.C.
L^. women.

Another domestic authority
claims that every wife should be
able to do some of her own sew-

ing so that should the occasion arise, her needs could be easily met.
This is probably a manifestation of the "Be prepared" theory. Well.
368 potential wives are following this advice. Ninety-three don't
feel that this art is necessary to them now or in the future. Some
of the 368 make their entire wardrobes and one says: "I design and
make all of my own clothes." Her wardrobe happens to be a very
smart one too.

DABN IT!
When the words "darning and mending of personal belongings'*

are Inserted the number who Join the "yes" rank increases to 391.
The number of "no's" is reduced to twenty-four.,which leaves forty-
six young women too embarrassed

or ashamed to answer definitely

either way. This should prove

Moethlag! Most of the "yes's"
take the form of "Oh, my yes:"
"Why of course:" "Naturally:"
and "Who doesn't do her own
darning?' Evidently the gentle-
men's clothes won't fare ao badly
with such darning enthusiasts in
the home.

Either dylUntion has progres-
sed to the point where laundries
do the drudgery or the co-ed Just
doesn't have time to do her own
laundering and cleaning. In any
case the ratio is reduced a little

here for the figures show that 322
Bruinettes laimder and clean at least a portion of their clothes
while 139 do none of this work. It seems quite logical to suppose
that *lhe little woman" would want to send a great deal of her
laundry out if in her own home, anyhow.

Getting down to the business side of the home we inquired:
"Would you be able to plan a budget which would facillUte the

management of a home?" 366

oollegiennes have a head for fig-

ures and could definitely fulfill

this requirement. 153 could not.
As one co-ed said, "I never did
have an easy time with arithmetic
let alone accounting!" And
another claimed that she was a
history major not a statistics ma-
jor. We classed her with the
fortyTthree who had never tried

'

to make a budget or who didn't
know whether or not they could
make one. Some didn't believe
in budgets at all.

CABBFUU MBN!
liake any statements you want

to, this you will have to concede:
tl)e girls are honest. We know this because we put them to the
supreme test by asking: "Do you consider yourself capable at the
present time of undertaking the responsibility of marriage?" Tou
cant doubt their integrity when 115 admit that they arent ready
now to make the "model wife" title theirs. Especially are they to be
admired when they practically all originally dahned marriage to be
their eventual goal. Iilaybe you fellows are safe for a while yet.
However 332 out of the 461 are ready, willing and—well, who an
we to claim that they're able—to undertake marriage. Only twenty-
four are undecided and these were nearly all freshmen or sopho-
mores. We are still kept "In stitches" by remarks like this- "Not
unlaH he was a mUlionaire." "No, but I'd like to,' "Yes" underlined
four times, and "If I'm not now. I never will be.**

ANONYMOUS MALE
(Continued from page 4)

Let me tell you how us fellows

(not WE MEN, as we are mice)
classify you babes. You have prob-

ably been under the idea that we
do it by the color of yoxir hair,

or how well stacked up you are.

but that is all wrong. We do it

by measurement of the closest

distance that we can get to you
and still think that you are beau-

tiful. Thus, there are a couple of

5 yard girls, but let me tell you
ths^ the average is well over for-

ty yards.

Look into the mirror and tell

me how far away I would have to

be from you in order to think you
beautiful, or to make the require-

ments easier, pretty. There must
.be ONE of you who can say that

I could get up a whisper dis-

tance and still think you are pret-

ty, but there is probal>ly only one
of you who can do this remark-
able thing. Honestly.

3-lNCH GIBL
Do you want to know how you

can cut down that number, not

Just to yards, but to a matter of

inches (and when we get that

close we either want a drink or

we are Just looking for that speck
of dirt that got into your eye by
accident, and then you don't have
to worry if your smile is on right

or not, as it will soon be off.) But
when that smile comes off re-
memt>er you have lost ?i of your
charm, and up goes that figure

to yards again. That is the whole
secret—SMILE SMILE.
Try it, but don't crack your

sour puss the first time. Remem-
ber, poor girl, that your face is

your fortune.
|

^

There is one more thing, true

beauty is a thing that comes from
within. You can't become beauti-

ful by taking yeast or a catbar-
dic, as neither one of them will

bring out the beauty in you. It

is a matter of believing that you
are beautiful. • You have to be
happy right down inside of you.

Believe beautifully and you will

be beautiful, happy and popular.

PACK UP TOUB TROUBLE
But that isn't all there is to

it as our little lonesome cynic said.

You can be one of these whisper
distant babes, and yet not so pop-
ular. Why do you go out in the
first place? Do you go out to be
ENTERTAINED by some guy, or

do you go out of your way to give

your date a good time, forgetting

YOUR troubles?

Well, let me tell you a thing or
three, the girl whofee taste is not
too expensive and who gives her
date the most interesting time,

will have the best times, the best

and most popular date boys, and
ahe> wlU go out moae times than

A.S.U.C. Dance
Monday Will End

Pre-Finals Gaiety

Carroll WeUing, -our. first lady,

has made plans for an A.S.U.C.

dance on January 17 in the Wo-

men's Gym. A last whirl before

finals begin. This dance (for the

nominal fee of fifteen cents) will

be the most spectacular after-

noon dance of the season.

Chuck c:Ukscales and his orches-

tra will play from 4:30 to 6:00.

Vemall Gilmer. Delta Gam-
ma, and Bob Nash, of football

fame, will sing the lyrics for the

afternoon.
Fred Hochberg of the Beech-

nut Company has offered a prize

for the couple that succeeds in

pushing, pulling, kicking, or
dancing well enough to eliminate
the other contestants In the
dance contest.

our lucious lipped l>abe who does
not open them for anything ex-
cept to kiss some bored chap good
night. Listen Sis, everyone of you
wants to be kissed, why not give

us fellows some incentive to klsa

you? Remember that we all want
to kiss you — (censored—we're

sorry but—^Ed.)

PEBSONALi-lT PLUS
Now, Sis, that you have learned

all this you had better read HOW
TO WIN FRIENDS AND INFLU-
ENCE PEOPLE. That book wiU
double the number of dates you
get, and you can call this column
its sequal. WHAT TO DO WITH
THEM AND HOW TO GET RID
OP THEM.
Remember, no man is going to

look twice at a girl who smiles at

him with the edges of her mouth
turned down. Remember, this

is California and the weather is

always beautiful and that you are
beautiful and give the fellow the
best time that he has ever had,
and in doing that I will guarantee
you the best time that you have
ever had,.

j j

;'
ji

.

SEE YOU AT BOYCE
Just to see how well you have

learned your lesson, I'll take out
the firt girl who smiles at me in

front of Royce Hall at ten today.

Which one of you wants to go to

the Grove? You'll know me by my
checkered suit and polka-dot tie.

.

(Note: The staff admits no re-

sponsibility for the following story

which, like Topsy, "Just grew" on
our bulletin board.)

Good Luck

SENIOR

REMEMBER TO LOOK US Uf
WHEN YOU HAPP^^ TO

BE AROUND AGAIN
1

M
(-.-..
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SLATER SERVICE
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iMgg Weybom Ave.. Wcetwood VoUace
lltS7 8aa«a Moolea BItC West L. A.
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Theta Phi Alpha
,

Wishes To— '

announce the recent initiation of

Rita Ahem. Domenica Failla, and
Freddie Janke.

Serving Westwood
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By Martha Brothers
When bios books a» on sale In

tbs Co-Op for a dime a dosen
there Is definitely something
strange about to happen. To bt
more spedfio finals are close at

hand. X7&U1 after finals (and I

hope wa aQ live that long) the
social engagements have faded
Into the background and study
tables and seminars become more
prominent
When the mld-nlght oil has

bomsd out and the fatal day has
arrived go Into the final at

your best. If you get your grade
due to someone else's efforts, you
are not only cheating yourself,
but you are unfair to the person
that raaUy earned the grade.

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CBCB DOUDNA

Next Wednesday's mixed recre-

atlonal sponsored by the Women's
Athletic association, offers Uni-

versity students a last chance of

relaxation before finals. Hie pro-

gTam» whlob starts at 6:80 p. m..
will last two fun hours.

Volleyball, badminton, ping-
pong, and deck tennis games will

be played all evening long. Social
dancing to Sam Coomb's record-
ing systam. beginning at 7 pjn..
win last untU 8:30. Folk dancers
under the direction of Bameee
Booptr. associate In physical
educattan for women, will parti-
cipate for an hour in various
Burop^an eoontry dances.
RefresbmenU wlU be served at

the end of the eviolng.

SENIORS: This is no FIRE SALE. But there are
i 1

i

it
only 8 days left for you to be in the Senior Section

And put it on your list fo

nnake a Senior Reservation

and fill out a data card for

Posterity and ye Editor.

t).

'

So you'd better bum a trail

over to the Campus Studio,

Kerckhoff, 101, to have your

CAP AND GOWN picturt

taken. i'

Don't keep it a secret! Let everyone know:

That you are reserving a SOUTHERN CAMPUS

. ^

YOU, TOO, CAN BE THE LIFE OF THE PARTY

wi{th a copy of the
i'

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
I v-
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Comfortable clothes are an ab-
solute necessity when you take

0^ study for your finals. It has
fljeen proven that the "Search for

Xnith" is less tedious and tire-

;ipme when attired in correct garb.

4 When you come to school for

the three hour orgies, be sure

there is nothing about your at-

tire that will distract your mind
ik the minds of others. Comfort-
able sweater or skirt outfits or
atmple sport dresses are approprl.
«te. and be sure to have loose

sleeves and cuffs so you won't

ifft writers cramp (not that you
jBfon't'get It anyhow).
T.: Also, be sure to have on an old

^1f^ of oxfords so your feet won't
-'|o to sleep" or jova coma hurt,
pon't wear a dress with zipper
closings on the pockets because
tfia will play with them (you al-
sia3rs do you know.>

Beair in mind that there are
other people taking the exams
fi^de you and don't wear a
bnght red or yellow outfit, be-
cause one such garment has been
known to lower the whole class
•nrerage 10 points.

: If your roommate is one of
those w1k> believes m sleeping be-
fore finals, so that the mind will
be rested, and insists on having,
the windows open you won't get
c( Id.

Womens Views

^

Dear Betty:

The most horrible realization to

come to all of a sudden is that

the "Tomorrow" you've been talk-

ing about and planning for has
arrived. This is the realization

that has come to me now, Betty,

and though sorry that it is my
"Tomorrow". I am happy that it

is your "Today".
This Is a tradition, this writing

a "Welcome to the page" letter,

but even if it were not I'd be
writing it because no matterTiow
often a person claims not to be a
sentimentalist, when stress is nye,
even that person feels a little sen-
timental. It's natural and human.

It's natural in this case because
no one could ask for a finer sUff

than I have had the pleasure of
working with. They have been
very loyal; they have been always
willing to serve; they have never
ceased to cooperate in every way.
You will be fortunate to have
some of them to work with you.
The women's page Is always be-

ing questioned about the gossip it

runs, or the society it doesn't run.
A lot of times blame will probably
be given where blame isn't due.
You can easily overlook these
things. Just have the determina-
tion to stick faithfully, overcom-
ing the difficulties, fighting
against odds; and bum the mid-
night oil long after the last man
is gone. You'll be glad you did.
No, it's not always easy, but it is

worth the work.
I can think of no person more

capable of the position of editor

of the women's page than you.

You won't have a bit of trouble

because you are acquainted with

your task and that helpe a lot.

But if you have plans for the page

don't wait too long to make them
materialize for time goes so fast

you don't realize it is gone. I'd

like to think this thought:

Dream not too much of what

you'll do tomorrow,
How well you'll work perhaps
another year,

Tomorrow's chance you do not
need to borrow

—

Today is here.

Boast not too much of moun-
tains you will master.

The while you linger in the vale

below;

To dream is well, but plodding
brings us faster

To .where we go.

Talk not too much about some
new endeavor
You mean to make a little later

on;

Who idles now will idle on for-
ever

Till life is gone<^

Swear not some day to break
some habit's fetter.

When this old year is dead and
passed away;

If you have need of living wiser.

better.

Begin today.

Good luck, Betty, and goodbye.

Loulae

Bruin Namesake

THE NEW Bruin Theatre is already attracting many U.CXjI. stadents to its bine and geld laxorions

NOW! BRUIN WONDER SHOWS FOR THE GREAT WESTWOOD DISTRICT!

Fox B D II I M Theatre
DEFINITELY,
THE PLACE TO GO!

Children lOc |

West Coast's

NEW BRUIN
I Oxford 0953 W.LA. 392-98 Adul+s 30c-40c

Wed., Thnrs^ FrL, Jan. 12-14

''BIG TOWN GUtL"
CLAIRE TREVOR - DONALD WOODS

AND

•TOOT SWEET''
RFI DORSAY - RUFE DAVIS

^
Starting Saturday, Jan. 15

Howard - Bettc Davis - OUvIa DeHaviiiaad

"IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER"

Wednesday, Januai> 12, 1938

New Coiffure By
Brushing Advised

For Lovely Hair

Let beauty go to your head!

A smart and individual coiffure

gives zest to your appearance, to

say nothing of the effect of

changing your hair dress. It's as

good as buying a new hat or

dress. And the new 1938 coif-

fure trend is on the up and up,

for it's the brushed up silhouet-

te that's important, with special

emphasis on the up-in-the-back

theme. Having a clean neck-

line helps give you a youthful

look: when the hair hangs on

the neck it has a way of drag-

ging the face down too.

The upward movement in hair

styles is shown by the new ar-

rangements of the ears (and by

all means show your ears if they

are in the least attractive) with

a slight center part and brushed

up curls.

HAT SENSE
In emphasizing the importance

of the individual coiffure don't

forget to give an eye to your hat.

The smart new hats must be in

harmony with your hair style, or

vice-versa.

Remember however that no
matter how attractive your coif-

fure may be, it goes for naught
if your hair isn't healthy look-

ing. Probably you've heard a
great deal about brushing, but
it's still as vital a beauty ritual

as it was in grandmother's day.

For those "one hundred" strokes

choose a flexible, long-bristeled

brush that you can grasp firm-
ly. Be sure that you actually feel

the brush in the scalp. A good
shampoo and a vigorous brush-
ing cleanses the hair, stimulates
circulation and gives your hair a
smooth, glossy appearance.
So get into the swing of

things. Start the new year and
the new semester with an "up-
ward" trend, and in a short time
you'll find yourself the tops.

UmVERSITY WOMEN
(ConUnued from page '4)

Carroll WeUing, A.S.U.C. vice-
president, wants to go Into radio

publicity, If she works, but sug-
gested teaching and holding na-
tional soitority offices as possibil-
ities for other people.

FASHION WORK
Jean Eastwood, Delta Oamma,

and socially prominent co-ed,
believed fashion magazine work
would be interesting. Frances
Koch. Southern Campus section
head and Spur member, did not
think a definite career would be
practical and that clerking or of-
fice work could best be comgined
with home supervision.

• Household duties it was believ-

ed in most casc# shouldl be min-
imized by living in apartments
and employing a maid if neces-
sary and if finances allowed.
Even In cases of low incomes it

was believed that the husband
should not be asked to partici-

pate in domestic activities to any
great extent. The general opin-
ion was expressed by Frances
Koch when she said:

"The husband could share in

light house duties such as
dishes, but noft In doing the
laundry or cleaning, because he
would be In the way."
When questioned as to whether

they thought the husbands would
be Jealous of their professional

efforts there was a difference of

opinion.
'

Miss Huma^n believed a
tongue-in-cheek policy would be
necessary to keep the matrimon-
ial path smooth, but as she fa-

vored a husband in the newspa
per profession like herself she
thought there would be less like-

lihood of divided interests.

NO CiiaDREN
Money earned by the women

should be used by the women for

clothes and personal effects ac-

cording to several of the students

while others believed the funds
should be put in a Joint bank ac-

count.

It was generally agreed that

Official Notices

WOMEN STUDENTS
Women students who expect to

graduate In February. 1938, and
have not had a physical exaxmin-

atlon this fall, are requested to

report at R.H. 8 before Jan. 10.

Women students who expect to

receive assignments for supervis-

ed teaching In February, 1938. and
have not been definitely CK.'d
are asked to report at R.H. 8. be-

fore Jan. 10. This inohides all

who have not had a physical ex-

amination this fall.

miian Ray Tltcomb, MD.,
Physician for Women.

piles to graduate, undergraduate,
special and unclassified students.

H. M. Showman,

Registrar.

SPANISH MASTERS DEGREES
The written exaxmlnation for

candidates for Master's degree In
Spanish this semester will be
given Friday. Jan. 14, 1:00 to 5:00
pjn., in Royce ball 342.

L. D. BaUlff,
Chairman Dept. of Spanish.

CA3fPUS FILMS
There will be a preview of a

film entitled "The Berkeley Cam-
pus" at 4 o'clock on Thursday af-

ternoon, January 13. in Boom 29,

Physics-Biology Building. The
faculty members and students are
Invi^ to attend this showing.
There will be no admission
charge.

Hiram W. Bklwards,

Director of Relations Witb
Schools.

I

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS

SPANISH TEACHER'S
CREDENTIAL

The written comprehensive ex-
amination for the general sec-
ondary credential for Spanish
majors will be given Friday. Jan.
7. 2:00 to 5:00 pjn., in Royce hall
342.

!.
L. D. Bailiff.

Chairman Dept. of Spanish.

STUDENT HOURS
President Sproul will hold a

student hour Thursday, January
13, from 10:30 to 11:30 at which
time he will see students without
appointment.

Dr. Hedrick will hold a student
hour today from 10:30 to 11:30,

at which time he will see students
without appointment.

STUDY USTS
Beginning with the second se-

mester, the signature of an Adr
vlser will be required on every
study list presented for filing after

registration. This regulation ap-

there should be no children if the
Income was so low that it was
necessary for the wife to work.
It was also unanimously declared
that all of the Jobs should be
arranged so that the wife would
be home with her husband for
dinner and in the evenings.

'

NIGHT EDITOR

amner ana m ine e\

miA STKES

Save 20% to 50%
this week It's our '38 sale

C O-O P
O A^ TM C

budest ra& a

bride ever spoke

!

Even after such throot-taxing

sceoes, ANN SOTHERN fi^ds

Luckies gentle on her throot..

1. "m 'SHrS OOT IVnYTHINO', my
n«w RKO-Radio pictur*,*' says Ann
Soth«m, "thera's a scan* wh«r« the
girl g«U married on a jolting truck,
and it tvimed out to be a knockout!
• • . But for me, as an actrese . .

.

WITH 1181

WHOmm

4. "NOW AS RIOAROf TOtACCO...
Luckiee* flavor haa always appealed
tomevery much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco faq^rts themselves.*'

2. "IT WASA KNOCKOUT in a differ-

ent sense I Imagine shouting your
' I do's' above the noise of a truck. .

.

and imagine doing it 30 times I Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still

enjoyed Luckies I They're always . • •

i

S. AUCTIONORS, MJYIRS AND WARIHOUSIMIN
must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
oiqperts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive

smokers as all other brands combined. With
menwho knowtobacco best..at's Lucldesl tol.



rum ers Face Bears iri Week-end Tilts

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

r ^BB" VT YDfCBNT Bid am

Thte te o«r iMt effort ^i tl

' Kmester. ao before mairhtnc

neel(l7 fortb to take our finals

"^ Qedicine well attempt to gath-

K| up «<Hne of the loose sport

* nids xtow floatizig around cam-

Ms:
^i • . .

The fMibaU banqwi, BUI Ae-.

unnan tells us, will be held

ttknetime during the next wto

wieks. The tip is out that the
* KTS are pretty definitely oppo-

Md to letting anothe^ season go

^ 03' without electing a captain

For the whole season. They fig-

•i ne there's little ezKiugh glory

with the wort for most of the

« g]ld toilers, so somebody might

IS well grab whatever added

anestgic goes with being chosen

tt^rary pilot. No selection

XEls been made as yet, but I

understand the three leading

Btpklidates are Slats Wjrrict, Hal
^ishon and George Pfeiffer.

ii'

lAW wkile we^ m the sah-

:t of football, it might tnter-

ist you ta know the local ii^

/eetigating committee has al-

ready reached its decision and
pinxnises to release results of the

Dioiry next week.
• • •

books as though Don Park win
3stve a pretty fair golf team re-

^sjesenting the Bruins this

spring. He even had a U.CXJL
.representative in the LJL Open
oMt at Griffith Park over the

wt^-end. Walt Davison was the

lad who carried the mail for

WJQstwood. and he carded a very,

very snappy 72 for the first

roond. A disastrous ssecond-day
SI eliminated him from fiuth-

er contention, but the experts

elum Walt has strong tcp-

fljght potentialities. BiH Spaul-
diog and Dr. Berg were both
seen among the huge mob of

gjlleryites.

that
O^no. AnderaoD. Bfentor Acker-
mim's prize racquet-man wlia
teiuned with Julius HeMman to

cl^an up on eastern oppositicm
lajst summer, might quit this

year's team in favor of an ax-
led European tour. This

>uki knock whateved hopes
tennis team has for a suc-

cessful season higher than a kite

it true, for Anderson is one of

tte nation's outstanding young-
ei players.

• • •

After a little jmigng they
ly got the auditor's report

the 1936-37 flseal year out,

it reveals some interesting

en the financial side of

Itics. Football, in 1936.

>wed a net profit of $43,955.07

— a $23,344.78 gain over 1935.

might look a trifle tmn»iial

yoa rtcaU that the 1S35
oipcfit tied for the Coast cham-
pionship, but the addition of

S^Kitheni California to the 1936
schedule is the answer, lliat
g^me is one of the juiciest idums
txx the country and if they ever

iqeet for the Rose Bowl bid or
something like that the "han-
dle'* win be big enough to pay
olf the Spanish war debt.

e^ the only sport outside of
fdoCbali to keep out of the red.

(Continued on Page I)

M. H. Jr.

Nominatts For Th«

IIALLOFFAME
Devere Chrisfensen

for the AB-raeifie
Water roio Teuk

go hi for
inU oU

tai Itfc—kecaaoo mt

^cfvero wont hsvo nothtii* to
Npony ahovt. wcsc sesuBg
hia a hottle mt the world's Wot

M. H.
il OMo W* a

M. KJR.

HAIR TONIC
At To«r

Berkeley Five

Favored over

Westwooders

Locak, Improvement,

Fight Give Chance

For Up«et {

'Now-or^Never'

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Itll be a case of now or

never this week-end for our

(and Caddy Worics*) Bruins

when they engage in a dou-

ble-dose of basketball may-
hem with California's sur-

prising Bear quintet on the

Pan-Pacific's new floor and,

incidentally, resume south-

em division cage warfare.
Both Friday and Saturday

nights' games win get under way
at 8 o'clock, following prelimin-

aries featuring Bniin freshman

aand 145-pound teams. |^

The opening of loop howtflitleH

last Friday found U.CXJL takftag

an expected 4S-31 thumping from

S.C^ but not untn the locals had
put up an astonishingly strong

resistance during a heated first

half. Strong reserves, especially

SI
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Renewal of Their Fistic Feud Promises To Highlight 1938 Sports Parade
T?

y

iviwsf

CAGB TICKETS
attending the bookci-
this week-end with

CaMfonia Bst oecwe Booiers*
tickets in advaMe at the Tlckei
Offlee. Mwian lne Floor. Co-op
Store. There Is no chairge for

tickets, as they are is-

A.S.U.C. Cardb.

Thompson Ranks as CdUfer of Year

Bnrly Pro Shortens Game, Nabs L.A. Open Vie ^

LOS ANGEX£S. Jan. 11—(UP)—After a slow bat not so steady
eiimb of It long yean, chunky Jimmie TImmbsod tonight estabUbh-
ed hiiBirif as No. 1 golfer to watch in 1938. Contrary to lniHIJo^
he did it by shortening his game.^-
Now 29, Thomson has been

playing golf fcr years and first

competed in a tournament almost
a decade ago. But not \mtil yes-

terday, when be came steaming
home with a new Los Angeles
Open record of 273, did he win a
major American fixture. His
welleamed rise was retarded, his

friends claim, because he once
won the title of "world's longest
driver."

BUILT BIG
To the average golfer. t>-

husky Pennsylvania professional

always has been an awesome fig-

ure. Built like a fullback — he
weighs 185 pounds and is only 5
feet. 10 inches tall — he packs
terrific power. His background

Duke of AHmi, a member of giwy
Alfonso's , court in Spain. H»
learned the game early, as *
caddy.

"Every day," be ezplaiBe^
"an ot OS radaes would bb be-
hind the clubhoiBe and have a
driving eonte^t. It was agreed
tliat the shortest hitter would
have to go oat and gather op
the bans; I was laxy suid didn't

like to have to get the othtf
boys' shots. So I started hittfaig

the ball Just as hard as I
could."

That was almost too hard. TlM
blond, bcyish-looking player won
a driving contest by whacking 10

balls an avevrvage of 347 yards.

One shot soared 386 yards. Hb
all is golf; his uncle was Jack ' anazed gallerys with his siege-

White, once winner of the Brit- I gun smashes, clipping comers,
ish open, and his father was a !

and driving over hills. But h«
professional who tutored the

i

couldn't win a tournament.

IN AN EFFOBT TO dear op the presoit moddle ehamplmiship stains

of the heavyweight boxing sitnation, torrent title-holder JOE
LOUIS, left, will meet his one-time conqnerer, MAXIE 8CHBIEL-
ING again this sammer with the crown at stake.

noticeable in 'the pexaoo of

Sopbonore Dale Sears, allowed

the croestowners to make a run-

away of the clash in the final pe-

riod.

FIBST 8TABT
California will be making its

first lot) start Ftiday night, the
Bears having JJust arrived in the
Southland yesterday from a
hJtfUy successful barnstorming i

tour uf 'ttao middlP=wst. During
their sorprising JJunket victories

were ttuned in over Ohio State.

Detroit. Northwestern. ^u->iigmn

State and Crelghton.

Only Loyola, of Chicago,
the powcrfol NebrMka
were aUe to stem thi

attack, the former winnfag by

Tennis Tourney Attracts
Largest Field in History

Championship Match Slated for Friday^ Jan. 21; BartleU Seeded First

Big Hank
Preps for
Battle

TliW TOBK. JaiL 11— (UP)

— Featherweight

taming the trick by a
stable digit hi a wild overtime

Prior to their trek eastward, the
Bears had trimmed Oregon State.

4«-34, and then lost to Washing-
ton's Huskies in a dose game in

Seattle. The Beavers had pre-
viously dumped our Bruin boop-
sters by a 39-25 count.

BBUINS mPBOVB
While the Westwooders boast

no such impressive practice record,

their improvement and fight

shown in the first half of last

week's TtoJan game establisbes

the Worksmen as distinct threats

to at least spUt with the Bears.
dope tabbed the

Bear qoin-
teto oa a
with Stanford a^ 8.C
cntly in s daaa by
it

a gooec egg hi tho win
CCoQtinued on Page 8)

fighter of 1937. wiU launch feli

'38 campaign tomorrow night

hi a lightweight boot with pln-

e* Ventori of Italy, at Madison

.S^oare Garden.

The boot is slated for 18

roonds, bat bssed on Arm-
strong*! post pcrformanceo the

percentage is against Ventari to

kMt the distance. Daring '37,

"Honyeidal Henry" knocked oat

28 of 27 opponents. Aldo SpoMi

of Italy ^tfted If roands bat

loot the dieision.

Yentorl Is a ragged scrapper

who claims no one ever knock-

ed him off his feet. In 25

ftm*rif !! boats he suffered

only toro setbacks, dropping di-

dsioos to Pedro Montana and

Davey Day. Ventari wiU have

foor poands advantage

Arautrong, who is expect-

ed to scale 133 ptonrti.

Pmnoter Mike Jacobs pre-

dicted a gate of f4a,0«f and a

of aboot 14.-

HorseRaang Commissioners

Seek Minimum of 103 Pounds
I

COBALGABLBS. (l4a.) Js

By FBANK 8TEWABT
"Swing it. brother!" That's the

cry oat oa the Wcstwood courts

this wfck as aoase seventy-six

racqoet wieMcrs of the Bine and

Gold take ap the chase for the

annoal . All-Uaivcnity tennis
championship.

Today the huge field, the lar-

gest ever to compete in a Bruin

toomament, will be cut down to

thirty-two. Coach Bill Acker-

man annoimces the title match

will be staged Friday. Jan. 21.

LETTEBMEN BABBED
With racqueteers of all types

and varieties represented, the

court classic lo(Mns as wide open.

Varsity lettermen—including that

nftMnn^iiy famous pair of Capt.

Julius Heldman and Owen An-
derson are barred from compet-

ing. Out of this tourney Coach
Ackerman hopes to uncover some
hidden "net nuggets" for his

1938 varsity and frosh teams.

Lank Bob Bartlett, No. 1 man
on last year's championship year-

ling team, has been ins^idled as

the "Best Bet" to com^ out on

I

top. Following the favorite In

I

the seedings are Kristoc Sugich,

[
Norton Beach. Murray Sneddon.
Stan Goodman. Bruce Harris,

Gordon CClough. Dick Katz. Lee

Wakefield, and Dan Ratdnowits.

Bob- Nash and ADen Casalo

of footbaU and track fame, re-

spectively, are aoMMig
taking their awing at the

fett bans. To dale no
have occarred. bat starting this

aftomooa toogh matchs wiU i^

tho order of tho day.

Today and every day of the
tourney the schedxUe of matches
will be posted oa the Men's gym
main bulletin board, according to

Frank Stewart, toomament man-

Ironmen
Captain
Named

BUI NorrlngtOB, flashy

elected captain of the 193S

Bruin soccer team at their an-

nual banqoet last night. He sac-

cccds Johnny Dnuy. Norring-

ton has one more year of coas-

petition.

The Brain "Inmmen'* just

completed a fairly saeccosfal

•eaaon. winning three, losing

four and tying one. The tie

came against California, north-

PATRONIZE
BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

^^/«
(^a^^>ic^u^/

Hampered by ineligibilities

and injuries the local squad

had plenty of troubles, bat still

managed to conse through.

Prospects for next year are

exceedingly high with all bat
three lettermen returning. Toa-
cns, Willis and Blackman are

capable icscrves are coming ap
from the freshman team and
should make th« team strmiger

ever.

,\^YS \ww

of Stato
for 103 pounds for jockeys.

Jockey's ridh« Mfe. wao deferred

11 ~(AP>—The National Amoda
a u solallon settlag a

ite

ride also was offered by the com-
mittee and placed on tomorrow^
calendar.

The asworlatkin re-elected the
following officers: Edward J.

Brown of the Washington State
Racing Commission, president.

The 103 minimum wag adopted
as being nearest to a concensus of
ttaow Todng.
A rfonlTition on apprcntiacs re-

quiring that a boT prove at least

one ycar^ aenrieo with a radng
ttaMr befora betng permitted to

DAILY WOBKOUTS
Meanwhile, the varsity letter-

men, with the exception of An-
(Continued on Page 9)

Wiishir* & Westwood BWds
WLA 357-37

STEAKS . CHOfS . TUWCEY
CHICKEN • FISH

60e • 73« • 81.00
All Full Cours« Dinn«r:«

DRIVE IN THEATRE
LBSUB HOWABD. JOAN BLONDBU. ii

-STAND IN"
CBABUB MwCABTinr NOVELTY

AT THE
^ CAFE

I

PALOMINE
Special Dinner — Hoor Show

Over Beverly Glen to Ventura and San Femanod

KENMORRAY
iiil^ stdtfif^SffAit

nu^WINWme
ANDY OEVINE

SARfiAN
tatf M«il»«m Paatar*

tOWlMCE'

mm\h HiiisTRfii

fllYERWOODf

JANUAI^ysAlLE
ByE-OPENERi;

Men's Suits, Overcoats
Including Horf Schoffner Zl Marx

ond Silverwoods Cresly

teg. $27.50

$19.75

|$28.7S
»

Reg.$45,$SO

$38.75

Re9.$2930

$23.75

ReS.$40

$33.75
j

i

R»9.$6S

$49e75
11

^ Sweaters
Regular $5 Gabnits, in dearance at $3.65.

Valoef to I5, coat styles,now $2.65, $3.65.

Valaes to ^3.95 in pullovers, now^ $^-65.

Reg. Ix.95 to I3.50 sleeveless,now I1.65.

. il

OtherValues
Capeskin Jadcets, r^. I10.95;m
Suede Jackets, $9.65.

j

Leather Sport Coats, |i 1.65. '

Wool Jackets, reg. wholesale price $^3.75^

jiow^l3.65. I

Sport Coats, reg. I13.50 to $35, now $7.65
to|i9.65. ji i

^mrt Slacks, reg.values to^.50,now$4.65.

^xMt Shirts, halfprice (Sixth & Broadway
store onlj). 11 !

Shirts, reg. |3, $2.50, 13.50, dear at |i.6^

$1.95, $0.65.

Ties,r^.$i,|i.5o,^.50,now65c,95c,|i.65.

Pajamas, reg. |3,I2.50,dearat $1.65,|i.95.

Men's Socks, reg. % i, now 65c.

BVD Shorts 61 Undershirts, 3 for $1. (AIjo

^ more than 400 reg. 75c 6c $1 values tB

dear at 55c & % for $1).

Wool Mufflers, (me'third lea»|
I

Ndvdtjes fit Luggage one^oorth Icm^

• • u
v615W*t»

1^

'-

-/t
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U. C. L. A. To Have Freshmen Baseball Club
r ^ i .^ _

'

'
'.

—

'

Frankovich To
CoachFreshmen

;
- - —— I

yaftity May Make BamBtorming Trip to Ariaona;

Local Infield Lines Up as Qass

of C L B. A. Conference
'

i ;

^
'

•

By MAT COHEN
Baseball, once the national pastime of our fair

country, finally appears to be on the upswing here at

the iWestwood institution. The announcement was made

yesterday by Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman that

ambitious Bruin yearlings will finally have their chance

—aofl for the first time in history*

U.ci«A. win have a freshman ball

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
mST YDfCENT BKS
(Continued from Page 7)

That's why the rink bc,-^ keep

fcreaming for major recocnlUon

— or at leaat ooe of the better

reasons. Baseball, track, and

baeketball went two. four, and

six thousaixl bucks in tbe hole,

respectively.

club

Ftormer Brain eeeoad-baae
num. Lee Frankovich, will

handle the freehies and has al-

ready lined vp a potent bevy
of jfrosh fridders. Wlllard

hwnoh, promising tackle on the

Dmean eleven, is considered a
top-notch proepect and already

has offers from the Detroit

Ticen.
Alio came word that the iMufe-

>allers may take their first spring

..^fpraciice tour since they re-enter-

ed the CJ3JL conference. A
'possible barnstorming trip to

Arizona has been rumored but as

yet is uncertain.

TWO TRIPS
Tt|e annual practice game with

the Marines down at San Diego,

however. Is virtually set, and the

Krugmea will take a second trip

later In the season whai they

visit the Bay Region for a series

oft giunes with California. Stan-

ford
j

and Santa Clara.
.

QJn paper, the locals <mce

again loom as the class of the

league. Mentor Hariy Krag's

tnfijeld should be second to

nooe — and withoat doabts.

WMth Cal Ewing behind the

pla^ Bfll Fray on first. Walt
Simone at second, Kenny
Washington at third, and Cap-
tafal At Martel at short, they

canft be touched.
Ewing is rated above last year's

bactetop, Ted Stockman, who was
no slouch in his own right. Ewing.

a Jairsee transfer, is said to wield

a m«in willow. Sophomore Oray Is

a free-swinging powerhouse. Si-

mone should stick on the first club

Maybe I was right when I

cracked last ireek that the bas-

ketbaU boyi werent V^ely to

win a conference game, but as

far as I'm concerned now the

season is already a smashing,

success. I got all the Joy nec-

essary just before the S. C. game
last Friday night when Sammy
Baiter announced the home
towns of the starting plajrers.

After he read off five consecu-

tive Indiannas tar the Trojans
the fans were in such an uproar
they didn't care who won. The
razzberries fell thick and fast

around Sam Barry's tender ears.

Yep. Baiter's a n.CI<.A. man.
• * •

Otto Steiner takee his new
ski-coaching Job serioi^. He
took the team up to Bia|hop last
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Varsity Hoopstersr$ Baltl ears;

PzzYfzz Five Drops' 40-34 Fray

and the great Kenny and Captain week-end and really worked the

Al are untouchable.

I 'POWER-ABM'
^Mashingto^'s lean right arm is

no less effective on the diamond
thai) it is on the gridiron and he
fielcls and bats without peer. Mar-

tel Ik one of the sweetest fielders

In v» conference and with im-
proving stick-work should be tops.

An outfield composed of Hur-
ricane Hal Hlrshon, Dave
"Red" Hill, and either transfer

Johnny Carter or Jolilmy Za-
by should ALMOST complete

tlM( picture. While aO are fast

and hard hitters, the fact sUU
Itmains that the outlook is

dimmed because of tlie leaa>*

mt^ in the hurling department.
Dttle Woline, a speed-bcUllng

transfer, letterman Billy Bob Wil-
Hams. Johnny Baida, and a lad

from Pasadena J.C., "Powey"* Park
by name, are the only pitching

proQpects at present. The poMl-
hiUtar that Hill may switch from
oqttleld to the mound adds some
hope, as the lanky Red has a fire-

ball that few can touch—or even

boys over with a vengai^ce. Ot-
to made the boys sleep itght out
on the cold, cold ground, lea em
on a rugged mountaineering
diet, and then worked the lads
so hard on skiing fundamentals
that even Wolfgang Lert was
screaming "Uncle" before the
drin ended.

Berkeley Squad Boaato

Better Record in

Early Tilu

Bruins Underdogs
(Continued from Page 7)

column for the seasm.

Works and Assistant Coadi

Wilbur Johns have beep drilling

their charges hard all wedc and
will apparently stick to their same
opening lineup of Harley Humes
and Bob Calkins, forwards, Cros-

san ^ys. center, and Paul

Steughter and Jack Montgomery.
guards. The quintet, an all-Jimlor

affair, has started nearly every

game for the Bruins this season,

and has played as a unit since its

days as a frosh team.

SECOND 8TRINO
Will Munkers. oenter. Jack

Cooper and Harry Holt, forwards,

and Al Rafalovlch and Chet Lap-

lAa, giiards, from a second string

of almost equal strength that

should also see plenty of action.

In addition to tlielr practice

record of imprcsalve wins, the

will beaat a tremendous
wer the locals in the

matter of height. Leading the

taivaders la this department, as

well aa in point scoring. Is Cap-

tain Chet Carlisle, veteran six-

foot foar-tneh pivot ace. For-

wards Ed Doogery and Bob
Chalmers and Guard Bill Oar-

etson all scale but one inch less,

while Ooard Lewis Goldenson.

at an even six feet. Is the

'*8herty" of tho ctefwd.

WhUe Bears and Bruins are

settling their family differences in

the Southland. S.C.'s strong squad

wiU invade Palo Alto to take first

crack at Stanford and Hank
Luisettl. defending champions, in

a crucial double header. The rol-

licking Redskins are expected to

triumph, but only after a couple

of terrific batttes. ^

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Graduates

Your friends wiU f«*l ptrsonilly compUmenfed if you

encbsA your photograpfi in Cap and Gown with your

announcement. j • •

Get your cap and gown picture made now at the

Campus Studio

Arddle Gratiot, '36, has beep
ekiited by the Faculty of the
Wxight MacMahon Secretarial

a^ool in Beverly Hills to act as
eluilrman of the 1937 Graduate
Sodretaries. Her activities on the
caaiipus. which Include member-
shli> in Spurs and Prytanean,
treasurer of Agathai. presldMit of

Everythin^^ Furnished

but the subject

Campus Studioi
Room 1,01, Kerckhoff Hall

BruintrackMen
May Surprise

By EBWIN BAKER
Trottermen Strong in Field Evento for First Time

In History; Expect Strode To Lead

Coast in Shot Put, Discus Throw ^

Weak in the middle distances and pole vault, ques*

tionable in the sprints, and fairly or exceptionally strong

in the other events. >
j

According to present indications^ that is the out>-

look for Harry Trotter's 1938 U.C.L.A. tt-ack and field
team. -

ficient broad inmpinf trio te

tv*V

BAUD AS NET ACE— Bobby Rlggs. 19-year-old Callfomlaa,
hailed as No. 2 man and likely Davis Cup player, after he trounced
Prankle Parker In the tennis finals of the Eastern Turf Court
matches at Rye. N. T. Tennis experts were eager to watch him
play against Don Budge, American king of the courts.i

I 4

Westwood Midget Team
Goes 'Stale' in

Big Game

Wins Later Fray

Two t^ams off form.

That was the setup when the

Bruin one hundred and forty-five

pound basketball team tangled

with the Bears <^ California

packinff the same weight last Fri-

day noon. The only catch was

that the local lads were a little

father off form than were their

northern brethren. The result was
a 40-34 win for the Berkelesrites.

Three Westwooders went out of

the game on jwrsonal fouls. Cap-
tain Don Mcniers(m. and for-

wards Sam Piltzer and Fred
Stoffel. The latter was forced to

leave the game in the first half.

Dan Seid was high point man for

the locals with 8 digits.

The game was a somewhat
droU affair with both teams
disi^aylnf l»ad passing attacks.

The Bmins were suffering from
stace frifht and the Bears were
soffertng from "too mnch" bas-

ketball, the game being their

fearth la aa many evening*.

UCK GAj» GANG
Continuing his policy of letting

bygonea be Just that. Coach
Waldo l^on pitted his forces

asainst the Southern California

Oas Company team last Monday
night and his boys came through
with a 32-38 win. The game was
as rough as the name of the op-
position would indicate and the
"gas house gang" really gave the
lads a lesson aa how to play the
game like football.

Tonight Bfentor Lyon sends
his squad to Pasadena where
they will face a much improved
Pasadena T.M.C.A. team.

Strong in the field events for

the first time in history, and with

a great crop of hurdlers and broad

Jumpers, the 1938 Bruin cinder

forces promise to be the most for-

midable representatives in the
history of the 8cho(^.

Trotter ezpeeM great things

from his giant weight star,

Woodrow Strode. The dnaky
football aee ezeels in three
events, the dJseos, thai put, and
lilgh Jump.

Before being lakl up with ap-
pendicitis last year, Strode had
tossed the iron ball close to 50
feet.' and had arched the discus

out over the 160 foot mark, both
marks being on a par with the
best in the country. Woody has a
Jump of 6 ft. 4 in. to his credit,

mode in the Junior AJLXJ. cham-
pionships several years ago while
competing in bare feet.

FINEHUSDLEBS
The genial Bruin mentcx* be-

lieves he has three of the finest

hurdlers ever to attend U.CXA.
on this year's team. Carl McBain.
holder of the freshman low
hurdle record at 23.8s, is cmly a
sophomore, as is Bill Lacefield,

while Tom Berkeley, who cracked
24s. in the lows with consistency

last year, is back for another of

competition.

Trotter also has a highly ef-

BOl Lacefield, Pat Tamer aa<
Keith France. T
Lacefield has a mark oC 24 ft.

7 in., while Pat Turner, whom
Trotter considers an excellent

quarter mi!e iirospect, and Keith
France have leaped close to 24 ft.

"V,

Duke UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DUBHAlf. N. C.
F*tfr tcnna af elcTca wacka uf
Klvem each year. Tkeac nay b*
takes eaaaacatlTclj (a«*<—tiaii to
thrca aa4 aae-^aartar yaaia) mv
tkrea terma aiay ba takas a*ch
year (sraSaattoa la fawr ya«*a>«
Tke aatnuiee ra^alraaiaata ava la*
telltsMMc, ckaraeter aaa at laaat
two yean •t callesw watk, Iacta0»
las the abjeeta a»ccifla4 far OraJa
A aaeiUcal scbeola. Catal«
appUeatloa tormm SMy ba
froat tbc Deaa.

VOICE
LESSONS
TED HAYS
1334 WMtwood Mvd.

wxjLSttn

GOOD
/^

LUCK
THRU

FINALS

ANDERSON'S SPOILT SHO*"

t4-
> «T

IMl WESTWOOD BLVD.

**IS THE VHJLAGE*

A/ eOffSRSJIPF^GMTB

FAMOUS golfers like Gene Sartien, Helen Hicks, LawiOQ

Little, and Ralph Gnldahl prefer Camels. They hare

found chat costlier tobtccot do place Camels in a dan
apart. Listen to Ralph Guldahl, Nadooal Open Champion:

''I've stuck to Camels for 10 yMts," ha says. **I tmokc loo

of Camels and they oerer iaagle my nenrcs.**

And mllllonft of Amorieans proffL* Camols day after day-

maklng tham tha LARGEST-SELUNG cigaratte In Amarica.

(Sa/oir) SALESGIRL
Elsia Schumachar works

in a dapartmant atofa.

8ha says: *'When the

nuh fats me worn out—
If• me for a Carnal, and

I gat a qnick lift* Prac-

tically dQ of us girit in

tba ators praCBr Csmris."

<#eloir)DRAFTSMAN
B. T. MiUar: "I amoka

staadily— yet Camels
aarar tire my tests. I

oftaa feal UMd up dar-

ing long houn before the

drawing beerd. Z flad

Ceaei* glre me a Hiftf

whM I faal I need it"

(Abar*) SCHOLAR-
SHIP MAN Jama*
Deen, '38. *mie tougti-

a«t part of itudying is

•ticking to it hour after

hour," he aeyt. "I'to

laamad that smoking
Cemato helps easa tiie

itaoi^onofstudy."

(Alwve) I PORTS
WRTTBR Stuert Cun-
eroBt **I know many
greet athls«M intimate-

ly. It's migbty impras-

sive how tfie champiooa

agree on amoking Cara-

ts. Camals don't gat oa

any]

WATCHMAKER LC
OortconsayM Xamels?
Say, OTery Carnal I

tier than tha last

i«

^^

ARE THE LARGEST-SELLiKG

CIGAREHE IN AMERICA

4 \
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inter-CIass Glove Championship
-f....

Aspirants in Semi-Finals Eriday

To Europe?

f

WEEKLY FISTICUFFING
XHIBITIOm PRESENTED

Van Alstine, Fishman Trade Blows in Feature of

Twelve-Bout Card; ^Slasher^ Stem Faces

Osbourne; Packed House Expected|
I

By ERWIN BAKER I

Local fistiana's outstanding annual event, the inter-

class championships, approaches its climax this Friday

apon when 24 of tnpressario Norm Duncan's simon-

piure leather-pushers clash in the semi-final round of the

tournament.
Hie t«te-a-tet« encounters will

take- place In the Hall of Maul—
mt>re affectionately known as the

mini's 'gym—and the price of ad-
mjarion wllfbe one dime.

J^,
FEATURE nCHT

iM feature fight on the 12-

Ixiot card wUl find Paul Van AI-

atjne. 1938 track captain and ace

tffo-miler, trading hooks and
grunts with hard-hitting Ira Plsh-

man. who has a string of TX.O/s
toi his credit. "Van" also kayoed
hljl last opponent so the battle be-

tiyeen the two hard-hitters fig-

uiles to be an3rthlng but a pillow-

th^rowing fiesta.

I

In the other 1455-poiuid

•iemi-ftaial. crafty lunmy Stem
WUl pit his ring science against

le deadly right hand of Har-
Oabome*
o other battles which pro-

to put the spectators on
fk end occur in the 135-pound

class. Homer Page, clever little

Muttipaw, hooks up with the fast

J^pimeee boy. Yoshida. while

Btandon tangles with Mathes.

SLASHERS MEET
In the 125-pound section. Milt

Biein. who has rung up an im-

p^eesive string of victories, tackles

a
I

little buzzzsaw called Bond,

while Uoyd is slated to meet

K^tgawa in the other aet-to.

{ Another bout whloh matehea

iieience agahiai hmte strength

llndb Jack Urtagston. who
(lalina to nee hia head, dashing

irtth Jim Mone. who abides by
tffto tone, "Anythtaig CUms." The
loya are flghttng a* 156 poonds.

In the 165 pound division,

t^gbt - punching Vn6 Wade
fisticuffs it with Charley

<imd Hooker) Cook, and
Ahen Heady, who majors in

"sugged" individualism, squana.

off against Jimmy (Big Chief)

l^ada. According to promoter

D^ncan. these two slugfests should

b^ worth the pric^f admission

m themselves. ._4
li
—

WILD ONE
I Acoordtng to Bruin ring follow-

•ts. the battle between 175 pound-
en Fleeter and Blethen. while not

inibUcised as widely as some of

the other contests, is going to be

the wildest, knock-'em-out. drag-

*eim-out melee of the afternoon.

Btethen. according to his aide-de-

cionp. is out for the kill, while

FHster, his boosters want it

known, is not cowering in his com.

I
FreUmioary to the boxtaig

iasd. eight of Ceee HelUngs-
irerfb's domesticated niastedons
Ipalssntologists please note!)

wfll _attempt to eonflrm the

Local Ice Hockey
Boys Out in €old

By GENE JACOBSON
Sloofoot Joe, sage of Monkeywrench Canyon, opfaies on as how

it's goln' to be a long hard winter for the Bmln loe hoekey squad

what with one thing and another.

To start things out right, the boys were left completely out in

the cold in the Hoover Cup competition at Yosemite last weskend,

taking a neat pasting from California. S.C.. and LoloU^ not in the

order named.
SCHEDULERS GET AMBITIOUS

Blame for this minor calamity is being laid at the feet of

some overly ambitious schedulers who lined up tha U.CIiA. icemen

for three games within 24 hours, which while it might be Just the

stuff for a bean bag team is not stint for a punk-chasing outfit.

Incidentally the three teanu that Whapped Harry Smart's

scbitfllating sextet are going to be hovering around the Uclan
goal all season, since they, with L.A.J.C. and the home twon flashes

comprise the interc<Hleglate ice hockey league in these parts.

For instance, Loyola takes Its third sock at the Bruins Satur-

day evening at 9:15 after the TroJan-J.C. .curtain raiser.

UONS TAKE HOOVER TROPHY
The Lions put the snatch on the Hoover trophy for the second

straight year by nabbing a 3-2 slugging session from the Trojans
after the Eddymen had gained a comfortable lead by virtue of

several wins in the sprint events.

The Yosemite affair uncovered a new Bruin scoring threat

In the person of Ole Hanson, who played a strong second to Bob
Johnson in the taltTlng department.

i

ampibns

Employees for Week-End
Contests Get Cards Today

FINALS IN TONG TRACK
MEET HELD TOMORROW

Fraternity Track/ Basketball

Ch

LATEST RUMORS AROUND lo-

cal sporthig eireles have OWEN
ANDERSON, one of BOI A^er-
man*s moot vahiable varsity ten-
nis aees, about to depart mi a
Evropean to«r. If trve. Aader-
aonfs abscBoe will leave a. gaping
hole in the local varsity.
Darwinian tbeory of sonrtval

of the fittest... Lateai Spring
Street quotations are offering

5-2 odds on the Darwtaiiaas.
The complete schedule of

bouts:

Boxing, 115 pounds, Eto vs.

Bmmel; 135 pounds. Stein vs.

Bond. Lloyd vs. Kagawa; 135
shida vs. Page; 1445 pounds. Van
Alstlne vs. Fishman. Stem vs. Os-

borne: 155 poimds, Livingston vs.

Morse; 165 pounds. Wade vs. Cook,

Hendy vs. Estrada; 175 pounds.

Miller vs. Broyles. Feister vs.

Blethen.

Wrestling—Standeff ts. Oroen-

er. Heath vs. Ward, Palm vs.

Smith, Sakamoto vs. oponent to

be named. Jones vs. Oormely,

Sinclair vs. Wells. I

With seventy-nine men select-

ed to work at the U.CXkA.-Cali-

fomia basketball games Friday

and Saturday nights, personnel

manager Sam Hankins yesterday

advised the men to call for their

work cards today from 9 a.m. un-
til noon in KM. 201A.

If a waiting list is used, cards
will be distributed from 12:15 to

12:30 pjn.. Hankins said. Men
who will not be able to work both
nights are asked to notify the of-

fice so that substitutes may be
hired.

Workers chosen include:

Robt. Anderson, Auerbach, E.

Austin. Ballmer. J. Ball. Don
Bennett. Berkman. Bowman, Ned
Breen. Earle Browne, Al Casale,

M. Cohn. Condas. C. Crites.

Irl Dowd, Jim Dinsmore, Drake,
C. E. Dunston. Chas. Ewing, Doug
Fast, n. Fergus<m. J. Oaskill,

Dave OastOQ, BUI Oray, Loren
Orlset.

WiUard Hanson. Joe Hearts, J.

Heldman. Van Howard. H. Hub-
bard. F. Huber. P. Jamison, Ed
Jenkins, E. Juline, Ed Kaufman,
BID Kennedy, P. Klein. Frank
Kroener.

Ian Laird. K. Latcer, E. Law,
C. M. Lasher, Dell I^rman, J. Ma-
son, Mikol. J. Mitchell, James
Morris, Fred Mclntotfb, Mc MU-
lan, Mc Nichol, Don Uelson. W.
Oakford. H. Palais, D. Pearson,
Tom Phair, Paul Polly.

Wolfe .tead, Sanchez, Sassoon,

John Sawyer, Walt Schell, 8.

Schwartz, V. Sellger. Al Sellers,

Bob Shaffer, D. Simmons. S.

Smither. Jim Sprigg. Bob Staley.

Jack Stanflll. J. Streeton, Jack
Tarr, V. Taylor, L. Wallace, Jam-
es Wayne, E. C. Wells and
Youens.

Two Grid Rule ChangesMade

Skeddon Upset in 2nd Round
1 Oi AU-JJ Net Tournament

EDOEWATER PARK. Bliss.,

Jan. 12.— (UP)—Two changes in

the football rules for 1938—both

designed to aid the offense

—

were announced today by the Na-
tional Football Rules Committee
after a two-day session at this

resort city on the Gulf.

The changes:

1. Three consecutive forward

passes (excepting on fourth

down) may become incomplete

behfaid the goal Une without the

(Cootinued from Page 7)

deraon. are working out daily on
the local track getting in shape
for team i>ractice, which gets un-
<|er way Feb. 3. "Andy" is still

nursing an ankle injury which
he sustained recently In a prac-
tice match with KUsworth Vines. '

world's pro champ.

tESTIRDArS RESULTS
First Round—D. Yoder def. O.

Myron. 6-1, 6-1; R. Young def.

B. Richardson, 6-1, 6-3: 8. Good-

t^aax def. V. Kdb. 6-0. 6-1: C.

Bieck def. B. Nash. 6-2. 6-3; D.

Pearson def. J. Hessell, 6-4, 9-7;

A. Aaron def. C. Adams, 7-5, 6-3;

4. Bpsteih def. A. Beck, 6-4, 1-6,

S-6; H. March def. B. Hannah.
6^1. 6-2; and J. D. Morgan def.

M. Sneddon, 7-5, 7-5. I

A Caaale. F. Mcintosh. H.
Auerbach. D. Johnson, H. Stim-
meU, H. Bright, A. Sbirl, P.

Travis, and A. Salvator advanced
by default Into second round.

tTOMIGHT
mww

loss o# the ban.

2> When the ball goes out of

bounds or becomes dead within 15

yards of the sideline, it shall be

put in play at a spot 15 yards

from the sideline instead of j^O

yards aa heretofore.

Under the 1937 rules, only one

incomplete pass was permitted be-

hind the goal line. If a second

pass was incompleted behind the

goal lixM. it meant the loss of the

balL

Versatile

Greek Cagers in Deciding Tussles Friday; Tbeta

Delia Chi^ Kappa Sigma Turn In Victories

Phi Gamma Delta, Theta Delts Also Win

Interfratemity winds up athletic compeition this

week with finals in the track meet slated for tomorrow,

and Friday producing the winner of the interfratemity

basketball crown. Theta Delta Chi and Kappa Sigma
emerged winners in the second games of the round robin
played yesterday for the ca- : ; j'—

saba crown. Theta Chi defeated
Phi Oamma Delta 22-14 and Kap-
pa Sigma out fought Zeta Psi 29-

20.

Kappa Sig took advantage of

last- quarter breaks to capture
their tussle with the Zetea.

Kappa Sig had a six to four

lead at the end of the fhst

quarter, but unable to hold the

lead, they dropped behind nine
to eleven at the finish of the

Behind thirteen to nine, the

Kappa Slgs came ti life and began
to put them in the well with

alarming regularity and managed
to garner a seventeen to fifteen

lead before the end of the third

round. Kappa Sig kept the fire

blazing and took advantage of the

fast last quarter to take a twen-
ty to eighteen lead at midquar-
ter. Merle Harris sank six points

to lead the last quarter attack

that gave Kappa Sig a chance for

the Utle.
j

HELD SCbRELESS
Walt Wayman's Phi Gamma

Delta quintet couldn't find them-
selves at the start of the game
and went through the first quar-

ter scoreless while Theta Delta

Chi found the bucket fox- six dig-

its. Tlie second quarter found the

PhlGees swishing three field goals

for six poinU while botUeing The-

ta Chi's offense, which managed
to gamer three points.

The Phi Gees were as hot in

the third round as they were

cold tai the fhst. Their flashy

guard, Danny McHargue's trio

of comer shots coupled with a

blanket defense, knotted ..the

•oore at fourteen aU to round

off the third quarter.

The Phi Gees, too tired to keep

up the pace, watched Tbeta Chi

surged ahead and then go on

home with an eight point barrage.

MONDAY'S GAMES
In Monday's games, the first of

the round robin. Phi Gamma
Delta lost to Zeta Psi. 12-22, and

TheU DelU Chi snaked out a 17-

12 win over Kappa Sigma.

Finals in the field evenU that

will be run off tomorrow at 2:45

are: high jump, broad jiunp. and

shot put. The track events slated

to be tomorrows bill will be the

finals in the 100 yard dash, low

LITTLE BILL TROXEL, right

halfback on the grid varsity,

doesn't go into hibernation just

because football season to over.

Now that the moleskins are tn

mothballs, he's turned his talents

to rugby—at which sport he is

one of Coach Jin\ Scaeffer's star

performers.

Hollywood Turf

Group Granted

Racing License

(By United Press)

The reorganized Hollywood Turf

Club, which now is building a $2.-

000.000 track in Inglewood, late

yesterday was granted a licensd to

conduct a 33-day race meeting

commencing June 11 and ending

July 23, 1938.
,

and high hurdles, 220 yard dash,

and mUe run. _

luiim

. I

Custom Tailortaig for

Mm mad Woomb

George K. Manus
940 Wesfwood Blvd.

«bS«>»ond S«U Th« B«t ferUm
1036 Broxton Ave.

I

Now . .

.

CASH IN

on Campbell's

4-Star Plan! For Your USED TEXT BOOKS

60% Trade
50% Cash

in u$e again at UCLA next semester

Need Money? Remember, we buy ANY used text book,

whether to be used here aifWn or not. And we pay

TOF PRICES for your old books. So, after ftoals—sell

your texts for CASH-get MORE at CampbeUs.

'
REVIEW SERIES FOR "FINALE" 75c

STUDENTS OUTUNE SERIES

AmOTiewi Llt«ni««**

Eadtoh LitMratvr*

««a«adai
EcMMMto History •! the VBlt*« StatM

M*B«T •' Baaklas

AmcHcaii Ulatarr

Bavltok Hlatorr

Mc41«Tal HIatarr
,

M*4eni Hlatarr

Latla ABMHMm Hlatovy

HtotaiT •< B4«eatlMi

IMoeaUMMd TMts mmA Utm*fm*mtm

raF«tel*S7

AkMcmal rarck#l*C7

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
The Student's Private Tutor

American Goverameat
Anrlcnt, Medieval aad Modera HUtorr

Flrat Year College ChemUtry
Hiatory of Unrepc, 1600-1848

HUtorr •« Buropc. 18lB-l»3r
History of the United State*, to 18«*

History of the Ualted States, Slace ises

History of the Middle Ases
History of Kdaeatloa
History of Ensland
History of the World Since 1014
Principles of Oeolory
Principles of Beonomlcs
Ontllnes of Shakespeara'a Plays

^

Bdneatloaal Psycholovy
Sitatlstleal Methods
Oeaeral BlolovT
Oeneral Psychelovy
First Year Collcoe Physics
Basllsh Llteratnra
Ocncral Forestry
PoUtleal Seleace
Natnrtf BcaoarMn af tha United Statea

Joarnallsm
Bactcrtalovy

BOOK
STORE

10918 Lc Ccntc Ave
At fhc Carrpus Gate

Big League Feud

Spreads as Club

Owners Get Sore

American Leagrue Bragging
Starts Breach; Little

I

Hope of Settlement
%

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—(UP)—
To the delight of the club owners
an undeclared war is raging be-

tween the two major baseball

leagues. Hate, Jealousy and skull-

duggery are as rampant as base

hits In July, and the elated mag-
nates are rubbing their hands like

a flock of munition manufactur-

ers in expec^tlon of a bounteous
harvest.

It hasn't come to the point

—

yet—^where the presidents of the

two h\g leagues refuse to speak
but the relations sre strained

thinner than soup in a one-armed
restaurant. Rival club owners
managers and players of the rival

loops are fending with sneh
warmth they threaten to surpass
the old Hatfield and McCoy
scraps of twmty-five years ago.

Bragging by the American
League started the feud. The
Junior leaguers licked the Na-
tionals in the World Series and
then began to belittle their be-

loved foes by word and story. As
the Nationals broke out In a rash,

the American Leaguers poured It

on with gusto. •

The limit was reached last year
when the Nationals again got

trimmed on all fronts and took
the pot shots Isong on their backs.
Col. William Terry of the New
York Giants refused to congratu-
late Joe McCarthy of the victor-

ious Rankees and right there the
American Leaguers call the Na-
tional Leaguers "poor sports."

Since last fall, (me argument
after another has left the two
leaguers in a stew, widening hte
breach.
The National League, so claim-

ed the American, tried tl "hog'
the baseball centennial celebra-

ticm scheduled for 1939 by nam-
ing only Nationals on the com-
mittee.

Classified Ads
Help Wanted

Girl without 5 o'clock classes to
assist in family. Must under-
stand cookitif!:. Own room and
bath. Oz. 8662. Call aftemooons.

Booms for Eent
Beautiful room. Ove rlookinff 8un-

set. Shower, unit heat, patio and
recreation rm. Grarai^e. Also nn.
with shower 205 Barlock Ave.
Call 35977.

Lriirge airy rooms for 1 or 2 men.
Quiet neighborhood. (Easst of

' 8th and Vermont). Facilities of
home include telphone and • gar-
age. FU 9fc3g. ^

Room and Board $35. Private bath,
twin be^B, garage, within walk-
ing distance. 10818 Kochester
Ave. W.L.A. 32379.

ROOM P'OR RENT—L*rge sunny
room for 1 or 2 students. Private
bath and entrance. Close to cam*
pus. Reasonable. 1329 WoodruTf
Ave. W L. A 3871S.

Comfortably furnished larsre sun-
ny room near bath. 1 or ^ stu-
dents also slnsle rocon. Reaaos-
able. 5 blocks to campus. t41
Hilts Ave. W.L.A. 32402.

For Sale

1931 Model A Ford Rd. Good paint,
tires and exc. mechanical shape.
Also rumble st. Forced to sell
Immediately. |90: or best offer.
Call OL. 7863.

FOR SALS—For4 '31 sport roadster.
V-8 wheels. Good condition. Call
WY 521S.

Term papers, rates neatly typed at
reasonable rates. Overnight ser-
vice. Mildred Schwartz. K. H.
212.

Lost and Found
rdster.Ford 29 rdster. New top, V-S

wheels sood condition.' L>ow
price. Ckll Werner Cr. 0956.

Liong black velvet evenving coat.
ermine collar, ISO. Worn once
was $5&. MI. 5181. Station 52C
(Day); DRexel 9033, Apt. 40f
(Evening) 862 S. Catalina.

Lost—Diamond ring, heirloom. Dec.
10 on campus. Report to art of-
fice. E.B. 248.

Lost on campus, a Woman's grey
tweed Jacket. Please return to
Lost and Found.
French Reader, Technique of

Composition and blue VCLiA fold-
er. Very important to owner.
Please return immediately to Lost
and Found. |1.50 reward for
folder.

Lost—Silver antique ring on cam-
pus Mon. Finder call OR. 1711
after 4 p.m. Reward.

Typing Servlot

RENT a brand new N0ISSLB8S
portable typewriter: student's
rates. Call VAndike 7171. Portable
Dept Remington Rand, In&. 905
South Hill 8t

Legal steno will type thesis.
Reasonableservice,

7454.
rates.

Mail
TR.

Hals ihat nave proven their pojiularity. Snctp-

brims that have the decided roil in the bacltf

The kind of a hat that is worn on the back of

the head, off-the-face. You have seen plenty

of them on the Carppus. Get yours today!

Colors are Green, Grey, Blue, Brown. . . .$4

VonitiSkop, Seeoad Floor,•aUeck'sHUl StrootBttfldiaf

ii .

i '•

.BROADWAY • HII4. • SEVENTH
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\n the Co-op

• • •

in the Co-op

• • •

I the G)-op'

• •

\
new merchan-

dise at 20% to 50%

sayings.

• • •

P, S. After finals

remember we pay

tile highest prices

fbr your used text

oks, 50% in cash

in trade for

cUrrent books.

Last AU-U Dance

Of Semester Set

For Next Week

Informal, Non-Date Affair

Held in Women's Gym;
I

Contest Slated

Cloeing the semester s . social

events on campus, an informal

all-U dance will be held Moi^day

from 4:30 to 6 pjn. in the wo-

men's gjonnasium. Admission is

priced at 15 cents.

Chuck Cascales' orchestra will

provide music for the afternoon

affair, which will preface the

quiescent period of University

finals, scheduled to begin in two

weeks.

END OF SERIES
The non-date dance is the last

in a series of p<H>ularly priced

all-U celebrations directed by

Carroll WeUing. A.S.U.C. vice-

president, during the semester.

Center of interest during the

affair will be the dance contest,

to be conducted under the super-

vision of Pred Morgan. Beechnut

company, represented by Fred

Hochberg, will present the prize

to the winning couple.

Veranell Gilmer and Bob Nash,

campus vocalists, will appear with

Cascales' orchestra as entertain-

ers, singing the latest numbers.

Minor Athletics Group
Names New Members

New members of Circle C,

minor sports lettermen associa-

tion, will be initiated at a meet-

ing held today at 4:30 pjn. in

Kerckhoff Ijall lounge. All Circle

Lettermen are eligible following

payment of a $3 fee.

Speaker

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Students Discuss Problems

At 'Bull Session^ Meeting

Wednesday, January 12,

By ELEANOR JACKSON

CO-OP
on fhe Campus

Local Advertising Group
To Initiate Members

At Banquet

Members of ^he U.Cli.A. chap-

ter of Alpha Delta Signui. na-
tional advertising fraternity, will

be hosts to the U.S.C. and alumni
chapters at an initiation dinner

today in Kerckhoff hall.

Don E. Oilman, vice president

in charge of the western divi-

sion of the National Broadcast-

ing Company win be guest

speaker. Preceding the dinner

meeting, six U. C. L. A. students

and fourteen former Trojans will

be initiated into the group. Dr.

William F. Brown, assistant in

the business administratl<»i de-

partment. Dr. George W. Rob-
bins, assistant In economics, and
Joe Qsherenko, director of pub-
Ucations. will help In the initi-

ation ceremony. ^

Fifty students gathered at the

Y.W.CJ^. last Sunday evening to

consider campus and student

problems in the light of new
Ideas gained at the Asilomar con-

vention and national assembly in

Ohio.
It was a kind of glorified "bull

session." opening with a short

talk by Justin Atkinson, leader

of the U.C.L.A. Asilomar delega-

tion, who deplored the "happy
cabbage' attitude of students who
are satisfied with the status quo
because they refuse to think.

"We're trying to find a direc-

tion for ourselves in the practical

application of our ideals," was the

way someone phrased it at the

open discussion following Atkin-

son's talk. '1^ ^
'

During the meeting a question-

aire was distributed for students

to fill out as an interest indicat-

or, showing Just what projects

were thought worthy of considera-

tion.

On the prepared list were four

main divisions, the student and
the world community, the student

as a worker, the student as a
citizen, and building one's basic

philosophy of Ufe.

Marian Anderson

Recital Scheduled

students Warned of Rapid
Sale of Low-Priced

Concert Seats

National AJS.U. Convention Confers

On Current Problems of University

A "positive" program for peace,

for democracy, for education, and
for correction of campus evils,

these were the main points of the

fourth national convention of the

American Student Union, held at

Vassar college the last week of

Christmas vacation.

Six hundred and fifty stu-

dents, representatives of colleges

in every section of the country in-

cluding U.C.L.A.. met at the con-

ference, which was highlighted by

a ^nfire at which girl& tore off

th^ir silk stockings aiid burnt

them on the pyre to emphasize

the decision to boycott Japanese
made goods.

The convention discussed every-

thing from world peace to how to

get paved parldng lots, heard
greetings from President Roose-

velt, from the Student Christian

assembly held concurrently at

Miami. Ohio, from British. Can-
adian, and Latin American stu-

dents, and swimg it to the con-

clave's theme song:

Alma Maters going modern.
Old Man Reaction's feeling blue.

It's the academic epidemic^

Gonna Join the AJS.U.

"We hope that the deUberaUons
will be fniltful in making our
schools and colleges a genuine
fortress of democracy." said the

President's greeting message,

which sounded the kesmote of the

convention.

Villa Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

WE CATEE
TO COLLBOIANg
WXJL S7S72

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
MEAT or FISH

DAn.Y MENU
2 Fredi Vegetables

Bread. Batter
DcMcrt and Drink
Woaaen Cooks

36c

ii FRAMED-
Pictures of Toor Vlaeation Trip AttraetiTely Framed

New and Clever Ideas i i
> Prieca Bight

I

Pittsburgh Paint Store
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

1067 BBOXTON AVE.

DECORATIVE WALLPAPERS

WX.A. S144f

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes. Glassware, ^nd Kitchen Utensils

VILLA|G^ HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. ^ W.LA. 34303

''Dance Srtiartly - Learn Quickly''
ALL THE LATEST DANCES

COLLEGIATE. FOX TROT. WALTZ. TANGO. RUMBA, ETC.
CLASS |fka« rf\ PHvat* Li«««oaa 11

LESSOUrt \y ^11 t* 11 ClfiMca TiSO
ONES-HOUR T*«»«^*' NiBhtly

74a S. Br«a«wa7. TU.. 3»S8| M Flr^ 519 8. Weatcni
VK. 0104

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME— I

—OEUCjOUS—
' -TASnV-

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ave. Capitol I2I2X

"The moet beautiful voice of

our generation" will be heard in

Royce hall auditorium Friday.

February 18, when Marian' An-
derson, renowned contralto, is pre-

sented in a recital by the com-
mittee on drama lectures and
music.

With the concert presented the

first week of next semester, stu-

dents are being warned that al-

most all of the low-priced seats

for the recital have already been

sold. Leroy Allen, chairman of the

committee, announced yesterday.

"Only a few of the 60 cent and
75 cent seats arfej.left." remarked
Allen, "and outsiders are grab-

bing those. Students should buy

their tickets soon if they plan to

attend.''

The tickets, which range tram
50 cents to $2.50, can be obtained

at the co-op ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, and at

the cashier's office in the Admin-
istration building.

Students Run
For Cover cw

Water Spouts
The Hills of Westwood nearly

became the lakes of Westwood

yesterday when a water main

behind Kerckhoff hall burst and

aent passersby scnrrying to cov-

er as it spouted in the air.

The miniature geyser came
into being when a laborer plow-
ing the ground beliind Kerch

-

hoff hall ran his plow into one
of the mains and shattered it.

While students stood around
and stared at the unaccusUHned
sight, tlie fountain subsided as

some intelligent individual

turned off the water.

Elementary Club

To Hold Dinner
!!

County School Activities

To Be Discussed

At Meeting

Jewish Student Group
Plans Spring Program

Plans for the spring semester

will be discussed at a meeting of

the Council of Jewish students to

be held today at 3:15 pjn

R.C.B. ,

All members of the executive

cabinet will attend the meeting.

Relating her experience as as-

sistant superintendent of Los An-

geles county schools, Miss Helen

Reed willjEeak before the Ele-

mentary club, education group,

at a dinner January 19, at 5:30

p.m. in the faculty dining room.

Preceding the dinner a group

discussion will be conducted in'

E3. 130 on ways and means of

promoting the activity program
of the public sohools.r^

Election of officers will be held

after the dinner. A short pro-

gram is scheduled with Miss Jane
Sherrod giving an interpretive

dance.
The meeting and also the din-

ner are open to all education ma-
jors and the University public.

PATRONIZE
BRUIN
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Greek Qnestioii

Campus Social Frateraitics

Discussed Pro and C^trn for

New Registrants on Page 7

:!40
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LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Informatioii^ Please

Scheduled ActiTities, Plans

For Welcome, Orientatkm of

Froeh Outlined on Page §

Ofldal PM»«*«f^— cf tkt StadcatB of tiK Unircnity cf Califomia at Los Angeles Registration Edition
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U.P.

NEWS
Flash

llment Exceeding 7^000 Anticipated in Two-Day Registration

i r...».^vJ^ \<>ir 'Head? TAntiUii> StudentsGet 1 Anilnrsnii OnA Tlimican<1

es

I

I

h

I

Cagemen Face

Loop-leading

Bear Quintet

Locals Travel ]
*

North for 'Brother

Scries' Renewal

By KMDC BOTHWIIX
BERKELEY, Feb. 10 —

<Exciusive> — California's

family feudin' picks up

New 'Head"

Count Used hy
Campus DaUy

/

pictaior Banishes

^reek Politicians

UtHBNS. Pfeb- 10—1UP)—The , - , ^ ^ • t a
I
tfvcrnmcnt of Premier John Me-

, where it left off m liOS An-
j^Ms, the "little dictatoc" of

| j^ f^^jj. ^eeks ago with
,^.w,«ii,>>ri UNDicht that »
Premier Andrev MichiO-

i^pouloe and Jobn 'nwoCokil.

IBtaninent politician, hare been

t misted from the country for se-

<j aoas activttiea.

The banishment l»ought to 12

te number of first-rank politic-

:aks deported by Metaxas dxcrse

^he last two weeks. i

JTheocokis and MxhalkotldBt

Would-be

Journalists

Interviewed

DaiK Brain to Hold

H)pcn House' for

Neophyte Writers

Students Get

Bad^ Qlad

News Friday
t0 Ike tcmn af rec-

day wOi be tbe faayi-

•f tuiti, as sta-

tke trek acrMs the
«• the ' AdjBinistratiOTi

baildinc Friday tm be cbcerily

XTceted apOTi their reCara to

Berkeley's Golden Bear
quintet, undisputed loop
leader, and our wandering ———

—

Bruins coUide this week-end (jiail£e ID ROSD
in a double header in the

-mm
U.C3. pavilion, and strange KuleS Made DV
as it may seem, up here -^ , ,, .

they figure our cellar-rcsid- PanheilflllC
ing Westwooders might

' rkre said to have been banished very easily walk off with at

oi charges that they disturbed least one of the two games.
n|ibl:c order by circulating Iibela^ Hoop experts aroand the baj

rafkai harm't forsottm ham
VCLAs quintet, doped td take a

couple of fierce patt^ngt. spUt

s^opaganda leaflets.

,^tudents Dismissed

W ^Coughing'

Greeks to Pledge

Neophytes during

First Week of School

UX:XJL Devcomers with Jour-

nattMe Mpirationa vlll find the

doors 9f the Daily Brotai office

open vMt and the veieome ma',

much in evidence Saturday from

9 am. to 3 pjn. when (rfticials of

the underiraduate newspaper in-

ty i^w applicants for edlttMlal

and maoacerial posts.

n mill II and transfers aeek-

inc news positiOBs win meet with

K*»f^^«ir Editor Bob Reeder.

while ^^w^**» appUcams wiU be

intenriewed by Manager Charles
KrguBon.
!CKW POUCT
In line with a new policy of

fiMliiinii orientation being in-

angnrated by the DaUy Brain this

KBCster, only thirty-fire new
Ttwtmti win be accepted for

news staff posftVrwt.

Of thcae. tea wfli be

•r last

8ti

card

a4 the ia the

aayrctciie their reports at
uaae. A iMiipnaiie rccan

each stadent's eoaiplete w«rk at

U.CXJi. win be iaclndcd •
the ph««o«Utie grade sUps.

»r»»cnmy leceriis mtmmt be

secarcd throwgh the o(fie« ef

the Dcaa ef Undergrada^tcs.
Etther the heaac preaideBt mt

Schalanhip chairmaa may caO
fer the

In respoDse to ~rniwt| for a
rensioa of rxMhing rules, the

with the Bears in a tocal PMxheOenic council recently an-
last year, and while they I Qoonced a change tn rushiiw pro-
even leas o< the Brains as i eedure through lU president,

a tCBB now than they did then. Betty Wyatt.
theyYe not willing to rialc many

j Aecordtv to Mlai Wyatt. nah-
sheckles on a twin victory for the tn^ ^ to take place during the

whkh

\

first week of cIaaKa«||i^cad «(
the week I iiiM<lalilj^^tetding.
Sororities will hold only one rash

niarrcd
, ^ffmir ^ day. Mid that

no rush luncheons.

either

•B bandhim
title ••n

jthe headline
' **Itala

carrying

'JINX TflASr
Last week's debacle.':

the mlhrking Redsktna
Oytfornia's undefeated record '« tea or a dinner. There are to be
with a 61-34 laciog. may hare
something to do with the respect

El auin-And the nar-
j

rnritatlons to Friday night
row Jaargto o< vMiBry Jar the preference dxn^iera will be

' counters wttti I7C1A—30-37 does- jtead at by mail

Other posirtong to be filled are:

two copy boys, one assistant to

the mmnmyiwy editoT. a sccrctary

to the editor, two women's i»ews

editor hiUnri. one mat aditor.

five sports wrtten, and five wo-
men's page wocters.

Id addition to their Tarloos

tfoOcs about the office, norices

chosen win be giten experience

in writhig news storlcf and head-

Army Board

Visits Gunpas

Next Week

Physical Examinations

for Air Corps Applicants

to be Conducted

Anderson

^0 Sing

Next Week
ScO-oiit Looms
for Contralto'^s

Local Concert

With only a few student tickets

left, with most of the lowtf priced

seats gone, and with the Philhar-

monic concert almost sold out. a
complete sell-out for the U.CX.A.
recital of Marian Anderson, fam-
ed Negro contralto, appeared like-

ly yesterday.

Miss Anderson, who nas had
"Standing Room Only' signs at

her performances all over the

worid, will present both German
Ileder and Negro sixritoals in

her local concert, which is to be
Tlven next Friday at S:15 pjn. in

Royce hall auditorium.

PmOGRAM ct

Pour numbers by Schubert, in-
f*nAiT\£ the ever popular "Ave
Maria." and %uch beloved spirit-

uals as TJeep River" and "Heavn,
Heav*n''will be simg during the

evening by the contralto, to whom
Arturo Toscanini once said. "A

Obe Thousand
New Student

" I. .

Enter Unive

Songbird
Increase over

Last Year's]

Figures Elxpected

More than 7,000 aspirers

to higher learning will re-

gister at U.C-L~A- Friday
and Saturday for the new
semester, according to esti-

mates from the regis^rar'f

office.

One thousand applications from
new students have been receifed.

this semibster. It is expected that
this figure will swell the eoroD-
ment total for the 1937-38 acad-
emic year to well over 9jOOO. an
increase of about s hundred owr
last year. ,

Tins figure includes. I

about 300 students who graduated
Marian Anderson, noted con- at the end of the fan semester.

voice like yours is heard only once ^^ff coniraHo, who wfll make ^'^ *^ "^"^ ^^ dropped out

In order to acquaint students

with the training course in fly-

ing conducted by the Army, a
flying cadet examining board will

visit the ,U.C1*A. campus Febru-

ary 16. 17 and 18.

T^e board wUl' 'conduct physi-

caT examinations of applicants

for flying, cadet
wnitcn edarartaw

to be taken later

in a^hu^r^^^
eCrf. >*- <^'"P*« <^«^«^ '^*<^«y'

•f fev recitals TuA teetode 'February 18. in Royce hal

by the Loa An- audrforium.
•rctiestra

|

Utta ikieaipcrir at

»y

Bayler Aati-Caaghiag Fact-"

J

The tieabfc started sercrat

davs ag» when an attac^ ef

icaaratng strwck tha sfcadcnt

Vdj dariag cbapeL Speakers

had a hard time beiag heard.

and CaiTersity presMcat Fat

Neff decided the "attack"

n't tend to make Bear
overconfid«it.

fi

to regard the
far the

rooters

ha"dV" branded

^eliaw. impadeat.

piece if tiieratare."

part:

-We feel eanelTes ia

af lasiBg an p^rcr af

Appbcants for managerial staff

posto win aid in circulation, ad- QC^UTICATIQNS
vertMng. and stenographic work. Candidates for kppomtment as

tnterrtewmg of newcomers is to flying cadets must be unmarried

continue In k w
, 212 Monday male citizens, between twenty and

Student tickets for next Friday'

concert, which seU at 75 cents,

may be obtained upon presenta-

tion of the AJS.n.C. card.!

Tickets are on sale at the Co-op
ticket office on Kerckhoff ban

^P^jjyjjg .^jtj mezEanine; the cashier's office In

i ry^TnmstF"— i AriministratioB building; Janss

^

I drug store. Santa Monica Cham-
ber of Commerce, and af the
Southern California Music com-
pany.

^
Southern Campus

Appears May 2

of school for other reascms.

NEW KEGCLATION I

During the last sjaing semester
6.681 students registered. The
regi^rar. Harry M. SboviMa's es-
timate puts this seoie^ff^total
slightly above that mark.

Offleiab reouBded
Thanday of the aei

an

atea.

the
to

their facwifty

from 3 to 4 pjn.

The change of rules is designed
to aid new women in getting rcg-

the situatioD indeed

j
over before intcnatre rushing

ithrttias are

rip. far an ««, now. «. a». jy^^ MalhemaHcswould knock the bears right ott

!

Ex-gangster Capone

Still 'Insane^

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10—
rcP>—Warden James A. John-

ioo cf .\Icatraz inland federal

peniteniary said tonight thac Al

Capooe, former Chicago

their perch atop the coofi

standings. Nibs Pnce's
pear to be on the

from their early

our BmiBa taaae shown drflnite

sgns of awakmkic during the

past few^ weeks.
UNl-UF
Caddy Works wiH ^end quite a

different Ime-up against the
Bears from the one that took to

Coiurse CiTen 1

in Extension

Conference Holds

Open House

Desoaunations to Send
Represeatatires

to R.C^ Affair

J

and twenty-sue years of age. They
Jmust have satisfactorily compJet-

Tedd two years of standard coUege
' work or pass a written educational
' examination, which is the e<iuival-

ent thereof.

Caipsat the Air

C e a t e r.

Texas. March 1. Jaly

Schreiner Plays

Bach Sunday
j

Music of Negro
Composer Featured
in Regular Program

Presenting a program which va-

PubHcation Date
One Month Earlier

than Last Year ^ "^^^ ffled at the

I
tcar'a sCDee.

With the date of pobllcatiop Also, stndents wlU be txx be

set approximately one month allowed to srJiedule more than

earlier »h«" last year, the 1938 i

'^^r** consecutive classes without
^ ^ ^ —^ ! permission.
Southern Campqs wifl appear

:

1^^ 2. KEGISTBATION SCHEDCXE'

Tbe six candid cameramen am- ^^ students wm registar Frt-

stantly <» the campus taking pic- ^J^- ^^^^ entering

tures WiU make the book what !
J^""'^' coI««e transfers. re-

it be ralledd a "candid cam-
era" yearbook, accwding to

Poniy Lyman and Jimmy John-
Southern Campiis chiefs.

Seniors and members of hm-

entrants wiB enroU on Saturday.

win be hon-
ored at teas to be sponsored by

I

the Untvexaity Rdlglous confer-

An innovatioo amoog adult ed-
;

cnee Friday and Saturday from 3

ueation classes now being offer- i
to 5 pjn. In the Religions Confer*

[
,

ed by the University of California
i

***** bondhag.

«*«- m L- A«^ ..t^n^ .•? SS! *-^« Bruin Debaters

oraries wiU be photographed at

ries from the classic Bach to the ^^ Campus studio from Monday
modem Negro composer. .«^#itiT!M»i to Friday, while second sonester

Colendge - Taylor. Alexander i

I*«d»M *nd aU other students,
», , . , , .„

schreiner wffl offer a recital of i
'^ ** photographed from Feb-

i

^^ "^^^^ ^^-^ ^^ '^^^^
Men interested may obtain f'iil organ music Sunday at 4 pjn. in ' "^T '1 ^ March 4.

information at the military de-

thete- place ef

to the
ia the

far A.S.V.C.

bcfere they fine ap at the
mea's gym to register.

Fees win be paid and registra-

! tion cards issued in the Men's

partmen in M.G. 130.

is a in

the hardwood at the Pan-Fadfic I
Everyday Life.

win be the
the Bears, and their

nearly a month ago. Wilbam

_ _
Ifnnkers and Al Rafalovich. a

Header, was stm confined to' the ' «?°P>*.«f ^*°^ J^ ^^^^
prison hospital.

their first season of varsity ban.

The warden would not add to

this statement.

"You may say ofHcially that

Capone is ill and m the prison

hospctaL'* Johnston said. "There

will be no other axmouncement
from Akatraz.^
The San Francisco News, how-

lever, said that within two days

results* of tests made
would be known and
termine the immediate future of

the underworld
once ruled over Chicagos vast

prctibition *^*^ vice ef'^'sryri?**-

chalrman of the Conference stu-
-Mathematics in

^
jjpnt board, the affairs win serve

which is to open i to acquaint new students with the
at the downtown head- aims of the rellgloas group. Speak- ,

ing for the Conference Miss New- i

in

Win Honors;

Contest Slated
*an ttds irifntiflr age. we are

|
port declared that the local

avraMBded bf a asrttaUa welter dety ''staiwis ready to help
of figures, which for amiiy are

perhaps bat
seems to be the chief reason for

^
tioos. bat which form a vital lan-

the recent improvement shown guage to those vrtao are tfiapinc
by the Westwooders. oar ctvtTiwtinn.'' says Alfred L.

Humana Choir Givrs

A CappeDa G>Dcen
Tbe HaBana SympboBT

of FtiDerton Junior eoDefe vfD
present a concert March 30 at 1

character who ' ^-°^ ^ Royce haU auditor ium.

— iwc^ Y.W.CA. Inaui^umtes Tnut-bustiiig' Movement .
^^ *^ Honor

•:
•"•••• ••• WTKiW <^<^_<w. tin.ifc-i- -^ iaT ^^ _ "

Each season the choir

the direction of Ben
fers numeroos A CappeUa

I

Text Exchange Inaugurated
• ••••••••

their denominational
hiterests as weD as those of a
acalarly nature.**

Prcsidenis of the variow de-
BOBBinational groups who win be
present are: Walter Cohen. Coon-
cU of Jewish Students. Ticke Mc-
Creve. Roger WQliams dnb 'Bap-
tist^ : Gene Kldder.i Methodist
Wesley dub.

tfwards. Stevens club
> : FhyUis Hurst

t club (Mormon): Bin
CXBrien. Newman dub (Chthollr)

:

Harold Braona Presbyterian
groop: Paul Ifichad. Lutheran
group; and Albert Fink. ^^—r»»T^l

Frances Brunstein and Florence

Qreette. Bruin debaters, took first

and second place respectively in

Royce hafl auditorium. -^j ww ^
Ttte concert wffl start with the

|

iieW Hope lOr
La Cajalce de Nannette of the fro /^ j o
Negro composer, who died in 1912, U -^^ iyOOU oCen
and will continue with Bach's
Tbccato in F. which starts with a
two-part canon, and gather weight
and momentum until it reaches a
brilliant conclusion.

by Klingberg

take place in the rear of Royce
haU. '.-

tv

In the event of rain, registrants

win be sent into the Women's gym
to wait their tuzp. to enroll.

t

Tbe man in the street today is

more acutely conscioos of tbe his-

Elsa's Procession music from ^OT of the United States and its

"Lohengrin" by Wagno- and two
numbers by the organist. Vierae,

impntance than he has be«i since

the Civil War period is the con-

McBride Studies

Aboriginal !

Land Ownership
Dr. George M. McBride. pro-Intomesao from the Third Sym- •

tentioi of Dr. Frank J. Kling-

the iirthiJr^ CaliforSi'o^tory P**^^^ and Westminstw- Chimes tterger. professor of history, who '

f^ssor of iiraphy. left reen^
are also to be played in the re- bas just returned from a month's Vf^r Guatemala, where he wfll
dtal, which is one of a series roond of national conferences. omtinue his studies of the hnd
offered every Sunday aftenoon

! "This new consciousness of the ! ownership systems of Smith *'«d
at the same time. importance <rf the nation's his- ' Cnitral American countries.
The program wiU be concluded tory on the part of the average

extemporaneous contest held at

Pafsdena Junior coUeoe last Sat-

urday.

Starting with a debate against

Stanford February 2S on the

question: "Resitfved. That the
CJ.O. has been Detrimental to tbe
Best IntercsU of Labor." the team
wiU conclude its season with a
contest with TJB.C., which is to

be broadcast over the ether

with the Communion in F by
Orison and Weber's Overture to
"Oberon." Schrehier wfll also

present zxxm-day redtals every
Tuesday and Friday during the
coming semester.

interested in

The TJ.CluA. latrfessor's re-
man may be interpreted as a, search is being sponsored by the
shining hope for the countrya

; American Geographical Society of
good,' he declared upon ntm^- 1 jjew York and the University of
ing from the national gach^ing

| California.
of the American Historical

elation in Philadelphia.

Bruin Masonic

students interested in debate
may attend meetings of the For-
ensics group, to be held every Fri-

day beginning ftbruary 18. Sign-
ups win be held with John Suth-
erland, graduate director of for-

ensics. and Roy Woolsey. debate
manager.

Name Branded ^Awkward^

Letters Suggest New Titles for U.. C L. A.

"Anyway, people are fnteest-
'

While Co-op bookstore

*t do this to me." leaders of
-beting" text-book cx-
movemeat yaaierdav

cahnly announfed plans lo pat

to

for

be

by buycis wQI
New Stndents

Opera ReceiTes Local

with books to g
iczshange wfll be
Iws:^ dubboase from
to 3 Plbl daOy.
Friday.

ateideis John
of the Co-operative HOosiag
sodatian and
ctaairmaa of the T.W.CJL
Affaizs

gffered

and aeHets of books wiU

together for dircet
No OMoay wffl ba

the cschange. oCfl-

A five ecnt fee to fover oper-

Is that
boreau win

Tu* nm of three dances given ' Premier Monday
to ar^naint new sti|dents with th« l

^

tyrr.A Maaonic dob win be held
i

"The Snowbird,'' an
astivdBy aflemeoA frcm 2 to 4 1 one-act lyric banet by
oTdoek at tbe dafehoose. lMt6

! stearm. late cfaalrmah cf U.C.
^^^^ote. L-A's mtBic department, wffl re-

Tbe next two daneaa win be ceive its first Los Angeles per-
liBld on following Wednesday a?- formaaee Monday at 8 pjn. in the

from 4 to f o'clock. Tbe HoOywood Uttle Theater. IMS N.
flatanlsy wffl honor tncoia-

Ml a eonatttee of
win rfMhr Ihem through | ItBi by the

VBClCa QuKCfS Of

Is in

and

fbst presented in

State Gvcra
the strength of

tba work Stearm received the
Ooggenheim f¥itowdiip the fol-

^kywing year. The opera wffl be

in English at the Loa An-

ed!

"A lot of different views have

been ejgu eased on a proposal

here for a definite oaove to

change the awkward name of

The University of CaliftKTiia at

Los Angdes^.

This, was how Ed Ainsworth
began his cdumn. "Aloog BI Ca-
mino ReaL" cne day earlier in

the week. It seems he is conduc-
ting a symposium, throng the
isdi i Bii of a Los Angeles Times

rohwin to suggest a better name
for the "sootbem branch'* of the

anivaealty. The final

^he 4»t«v wffl be
to /resident

Los Angeles University for
U.CiJL"

Another said: "SSlie change
j

of name should most eertoinly
be made. W-U. Who? West-
wood!"
Other letters sunMled such

names as Los Angles ^te Uni-
osity alfloe. Who cares what
at Westwood. Loa Angeles Col-
lege, Southland University.

Some persons would even
Changs tbe name of tbe BokeLey
iDirtit^tion to Berkeley State in

order to clarify the position of

U.CX^
Her anger evidently arooaed. A.

Josephine Wyatt. a local student

'Am a eoOege

"I wish you would mmd
and the proper author- ! jaoj- own business and leave the

perfectly good name of my md-
vcntty aone. Who cmim what

think about It

:<^^
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Tt) the Frosh WeSay:
'Commencement
Is Commencement' . . *

"r'ommencement really does mean begin-

gl^

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

nmg.

'Vhen they told you so at high school

grjiduation, they meant that you hadn't

reilly finished anything at all They

mejant that you were getting ready to' be-

something.

J'

low you are at the University, begin-

g, and you can realize what they

meant when they said that you weren't

^thit)ugh for good, that you were simply

thiough with one of the preliminary

stages and ready to go on to the next.

H«re, you will find that things are all a

seHes of Commencements.

"^ou are now starting i^ on something

ne^, something that begins to grow and

gets larger and broader each day. All

thi time you will be meeting new opin-

ioils, new ideas, new attitudes. And all

the time, you will be responding, and

choosing, and learning to discriminate

m<^re intelligently.

And you will continue to grow and U

develop at the University oi^y so long a>

yoU keep meeting new situations and new

problems and learn to fit them into a

^ cobsistent scheme. Eventually, if you

continue along this way, you will have

wirked out a successful Scheme-for-Liv-

ing. That is the most important thing

ypu can get.

in order to achieve that end, the Uni-

vejrsity places innumerable facilities at

the disposal of its students. Well-inform-

ed, intelligent scholars, a huge library, a

bi^oad curriculum, and a large program of

e}4tra-academic activities are available. Of
course not all the professors are imbued

with Divinity, and not all the courses are

vital and stimulating. But the opportun-

ities are there for you to find and to de-

velop. And you should keep doing that

all the time.

'

I

Maybe most of you, however, are not at

all interested in Education of any sort.

Maybe you are here in order to be better

prepared to earn your living, to make
social and business contacts, or to get

ji^st a degree.

That is unfortunate. If that is your

only purpose, the best we can say is:

P|eas2 don't make the common mistake

of surrendering yotir complete identity to

the old idaa that everything is out-there-

iij-the-worla-arcl-aet, and Uiat your job is

sijmply to fit-the-pattem. Don't sacri-

f^^e your individuality to the misappre-

hension that "mciiey is the only thing that

eVer counts*' (in college they substitute

"irrades" for **money."

Tjike Jt :rrom the purely selfish view—
ii you must.

Kcmemoer that you want to get the

most out i'^f life in the best possible way.
Remember, loo, that a lot of nothing is

still .nothing even though it looks tike a
Iqt. With this in mind, the rest is up to

ypu.

Good Luck

!

Why Don't They Sell Hot Dogs?

. ,B7 SEYMOUR KNEE

DIPPING HIS PEN into the realm of the vitriolic.

Author Robert Sherwood drew it forth coated
with one of the bitterest, unflinching condemna-
tions of war It has ever been your commentator's
pleasure to witness. From first curtain to final,

Idiot's Delifht is chuck fuU of Sherwood's pointed

jibes at the c(»nplete idiocy of armed conflict.

The locale of the drama is placed In an elegant

continental hostelry overlooking Germany. Austria.

Switzerland and Italy. The wo'ld is on the brink

of another great world disaster. To this reaort

comes a strange variety of people! Scientist, labor-

ite. munitions manufacturer, honeymooners. cour-

tesan and showman—all biding their time to escape

the holocaust In neutral Geneva. The vien of con-

v«rsation concerned with rationalizing their at-

tempts to explain the causes and results of wars

in terms of their own personal opinion, is capped

by the disarming statement of the suave arma-

ments agent—*'War is the spontaneous c^nbustion

of the dictatorial ego."

The presentation affords two hours of not-

too-tense entertainment. Perhaps this is Just

where the Pasadena Community Playhouse Inter-

pretaUon falls down. They faU almost entirely to

maintain the naturally tense atmoaphere before

Impending 'hell breaks loose.' The fear, the dread.

the c<»nplete and awful sense of aelf destruction

was lost in the performer's attempts to get his

'line* over. Characters went through the play In

an unsuccessful endeavor to build upMihe necessary

suspense for the stirring conclusion.
* * *

r'S REALLY U.CXuA. week at the Pasadena

house what with ex-Bniins Stephen Green

(nee Blaurice Soloman) and John Sutherland shar-

ing stellar honors with the group's own Preston

Meaervy. As the humorous,
pathetic, funny little Dumptsy.
Mr. Green paints an indelible

picture of a downtrodden peo-

ple whose nationalities and loy-

altiea are forcibly changed with

each partition of the country.

Sutherland plays the hatred

munition's maker with admir-

able reserve. As the arch Tll-

llan of a peaceful clvlliaatlon. he is as entirely

mysterious and despicably crafty as our Comrades

DuPont. Krupp and the late Basil Zaharoff.

The real find of the evening was Meservy. He
portrayed the ex-mind reader's stooge stranded

with six ^«*-Tv<ng dolls in the midst of a triumphant

tour of the continent. A newcomer to your re-

viewer, the lad is a pretty good bet for the flickers.

He showed an extraordinary flare for handling

lines. His work is effortless and true. A little

more experience for thi^ ch^p and we can expect

to hear about him.
• • •

rS JUST LIKE going down the rabbit hole,

somehow. First you are sitting up straight full

of adult pride and intelligence, rolling your critical

eye in practice. And then you are suddenly slid-

ing and tumbling down the rabbit hole, rubbing

your eyes, with «n incredulous expression around

yoiu: mouth and a delightful feeling of going on a

make-believe holiday in the middle of 3^u.

People are always going on about childhood

faith, and belief in fairies. That's all guff of course

But now you aren't so sure. You Just saw a pic-

ture, and it made you feel like

a child—and it made you enjoy

that feeling. Now you know
what Coleridge meant by "the

willing suspension of disbelief."

Here you are—cheering on

I'

some ridiculous little men. dis-

solving with sentiment over the

antics of bunnies and bluebirds.

It doesn't make sense.

And yew that picture. Snow White. ^ booked

for long-term runs all over the country. There is

no blood and thunder in it. It tells no passionate

love story. Ita heroea are seven odd. half-alaed fel-

lows and a horde of forest creatures: its heroine

is a little, blackhalred doU-person. There is no
contemporary interest in it. Perhaps it is as out

of tune with the time as anything could be. And .

maybe that is one reason for its popularity. It

offers a delightful escape from our tin-whistle real-

ity.

lliis hardly explains the charm that Snow
White seems to have for everyone. Perhaps it is

a secret regret for that lost faith in a talkmg Peter
Raibbit. Snow White, it is true doesn't leave much
to the imaglaation. but it is Disney's fidelity to

the fairy tale world that perhaps appeals to thos:

who would style themselves unimaginative.

Everyone has a theory about such things. "The

reviewer was chiefly fascinated by the forest an-
imals, the deer family, the rabbits, the chipmunks,
the birds. There is something about the almost
pathetically human ways which Disney gives to

his animals that engages one's sympathies. Ivan
Sanderson, an enthusiastic young zoologist, recent-

ly published a book about wild life in West Africa

and one day while he was watching small rats at

play, he hit upon the answer.

"You alone know how you feel when you see

some little fragile thing, so sweet and gentle and
pathetic that you want to seise it to you. caress Ic

and squeeae It into your very self—it is the secret

of Walt Disney's cartoons, the basis of mother love.

the very essence of sympathy and compassion." ^

(B.H.)
• • •

MAYHRUNG " STARRING Charles Boyer and
Danielle Darrieux is a good picture. The

.story of the tragic and mysterious deaths of Arch-
duke Rudolph of Austria and his mistress Baroness
Vetsera. one of the European
scandals at the close of the last

century, furnishes the basis of

the plot. Pretty Miss Darrieux
hu had her acting praised from
coast to coast, and if three or

possibly four expressions con-
stitute acting, then she ia ter-

rific. However, grave doubts
on this score are herewith ex-
pressed. Boyer, som«what miscast, gives a con-
vincing performance as the hsrsisfrt Arehduke and
continues to be one of the better imported actors.

If Masque of Kings had not preceded the film
production Mayerllng locally, this review would bs
different.

But Maysrliiig is not outstanding; it is Just a
good plctuit. Novelist Claude Anet. in his story,

has failed to capture the stark tragedy of the
romance bstween Rudolph of Hapsburg and Marte.
There is none of the liM^tableness, and mily a
hint of the conflict between father and son\love
and duty, that dramatist Maxwell Andi
brought out in his play

; (RlL)

earc

Leeway BOB TALES

//le SUN fo

tmp7vve telephone

sewice

THIS IS THE first of a ser-

ies of small daily columns
that will be called Leeway. As
is usually the case the title has
distinct sigtiificance — histor-

ical, literary, or otherwise.

From a letter dated Feb. 2

I quote the following.

"We have decided to offer
you a daily space on the fea-
ture page—a space which you
can fill with anything that
seems pertinent to you. You
didn't like writing a column
tjiat was restricted. So we
would like to give you leeway
—Leeway five days a week. In
fact call it that (without tj.e

five-days-a-week) ."

• • •

THE FLATTERY of such a
proposition sent the blood

scurrying upward, my rosy-
hued visage turning crimson
with delight. When my cock-
les had cooled to normalcy,
however. I sped to the diction-
ary, intent on learning the
meaning of "leeway". For I, a
socially conscious individual,
have been made well aware of
the antics of semantics by Stu-
art Chase, Dorothy Thompson,
and other revolutionaries who
would overthrow the tyranny
of the world.

And what Webster had to
say was this:

A. 'Vnt lateral movement o«.

a ship to the leeward of her
course.

2. A falling off from the line
of progress.

3. Margin or room for action
or the like.

• • • '

DEFINITION No. 1 can be
ruled out on grounds of

irrelevance. No. 2 makes me
twitch uneasily. And I grab at
No. 3 hoping that it's the one.

Suspicions have snuck tn on
me, however, and by now I
doubt the etymological integ-
rity of our editors. For the
temptation would be great, it

seems to me, to employ a from
Tinkers to E^ren5 to Chance
technique from Levy to Lewy to

Leeway. Maybe I'm wrong, but

I wouldn't put it past 'em.

"I have always found rats

fascinating creatures.

"

—Bennett M. Allen. Zoolggy.

BOY, ABE WE RED!
FRESHMAN BEWARE! FRESH-

MAN TAKE NOTE! !

For lo these many years,

.softhearted editors have been
unrelentlessly—f i 1 1 1 n g their

first editorial column of the
semester with pure luuululter-

ated. impractical tripe. It

serves to irin your sympathy,
but more H>ecificaUy it is to

make you feel at home—so

don't read it—because you're

not wanted here. Get It? We
don't want you.

But what can we do? We've
got you now and there's not
much else to do—except to be
tolerant, regardless kA nay sob
story the editor tries to feed

you. After all. doesn't t ward-
en wish a new convict luck
when he enters porisoh?

• •!• :.

De yoa realise. Freshman,
that YOU are the one )x^u> has
been called iipon to fill the
shoes of those tried and true

Comrades who have been lost

to us by graduation^or have
wended their way back to Mos-
cow? Good old Moscow, with
its unsweetened pomegranate
Juice. i

Let this column then—our
first of the new semester—sup-
plant that impractical tool of
sentiment-building, over there
on the left, and advise you of
some of your duties and obli-

gations as students of U.CliJL^
(the Uttle RED sohoolhouse).
No doubt, dear Freshman,

you have been reading about
UCLA in the downtown peppers
(red peppen), and no ooubt,
comrade F.. that is why you se-
lected this as your college. But
let us not forget our new duties
—as spreaders of progaffanda
for the Soviet Union.
Boy are we red!

• • •

Yea mast be able te write,
pro 8md con on the compul-
sory military question. No mat-
ter which way the sentiment
turns, it can always be inter-

preted as Red (and boy. are
we redl You will be expected,
as true comrades, to wear your
hair long, and to let your beard
grow. This goes to the women
too. (Boy, are we Redl)
Speak only in sneaky imder-

tones. and always lurk in sha-
dows. To take care of the huge
increase in enrollment tills se-

mester, a new batch of sha-

dows have been imported from
Russia so there'll be enough
to fo around.

Be able to disagree on any
point, at any time, with any
professor, (incidentally, ;^it

when mentioning that last

word). This will stamp you as

a true Muscovite and will draw
attention and suspicion your
way—and after all—what else

IS Communism?
ALL Freshmen must wear

thick glasses, with homed rims
—preferably red — and must
distribute handbills every now
and then. (Boy, are we read?)

• • •

Above all. keep this in mind:
Youll have to take your
vow.

You're bound to be
wow!

Read up on Karl Marx
Make speeches in* parx
You're in Hearst pc^Ders

now!
I

• • •

Minsk is halfway betwee^
Polotsk and Pinsk! ! ! !

"If it was an npfAe falling

on Newton's head Uuit made
him discover gravitation, it

must have taken a watermelon
to make Einstein think of rela-

tivity." #1
~-Prof. Zom. Mathematics.

For jears Bell Telephone engineers have

been making exhaustive studies of solar

data from observatories all over theworld.

They're learning bow and why periodio

son spots affect radio 'telephony. And are applying

their findings to give yen still better trans-oceanio

and ship-to-sbore service. i .

Good evidence that telephone engineers Will go to

great lengths to make your telephone service more

dependable, far>reaching and valuable.

it. s to n-cst p^.nt'. o"? lowest opy time " /'

offer / P t,\. and o'l day "Sunday.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

SEE YOUR DENTIST TWICE A YEAR
OR YOU'LL LOSE YOUR TEETH

CHANGE YOUR OIL EVERY 1000 MILES
OR YOU'LL BURN OUT A BEARING

BUT
MOST IMPORTANTI

Have Your Pen Serviced

at the beginning of —eh term
'

OR YOU'LL
Stain your ftngars

Splotch your notes

Hunk your quizzes

and

Go down grade points
|

Our representative In the Co-op win
\\

Clean your pen *
I

J

Replace the ink mc
|

Adjust the point

Engrave your name

Or perform any other ropair you wish.

DON'T FORGETI OUR BRANCH IN THE (BO^W

1 i

HESEES WHO BUYS WHATIOBMO)
Like so many other independent experts, Bill WIdtley,

Tobacco Auctioneer ofHenderson, N. C, smokes Luckies

I
i

VyriLLIAM D. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 16
AAr million pounds of tobacco last year. It's

easy to see that he's an expertwho knows tobacco.

So it's important to you when he Isasrs. . ."At

14 different markets in G^rgia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've

seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's

good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my
own cigarette is Lucky Strike!

. I

"I've noticed, too, that independent

not connected with any cigarette manufacturer,

smoke Luckies more than any other brand."

Mr* Whitley is correct. For sworn records

show that, among independent tobacco ex-

perts, Luckies have twice as many exclu-

sivesmokers as have all other cigarettesput
together. Remember: The men who know
tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to L

1
HAVI YOU HIARO "mi CNANT Of

THI TOIACCO AUCTIONIIR"
ONTNIRAOIOT

j

WhMi yew 4o, r«m*mb«r Hiot tMcM— '

UM Hi« fliMst tolMcce. And oho HmI .

iMnh inlt«M« fovMl ta sB tokMse.Ss

LimUm «• kinS H y*«r i

••

i
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WE GREET YOU
Somehow, the word ^Welcome*^ always has the same

old hearty ring to it • . • and we voice it sincerely once

again, as a new semester rolls along. We'll be glad to

see old friends as they come m to the G>-op, to visit or

to l^uy. And we look forward to making new friends

among entering freshmen and new students. So we sav,

welcome back . . . WELCOME TO THE CO-OP.

The First Lesson Is An Easy One

It Uke« four vear^, more or ]e»$, b efore you know enough to merit

a diploma. But it only takes one day, exactly, to know where to buy

campus supplies—at The Students^ Cooperative Store! In a tingle

dmjj new students and freshmen w ill learn what upper classmen have

come to take for granted: that you save more time and SAVE
3IORE MONEY when you buy bright'' on the Gunpos.

«

VANV

(erf

We Pay Good Money For Used Bookt!
• t ;-

Remember, you can turn your used textbooks m for SO/c of their

current value • • • or 60^c of tjieir valae in TRADE. (In catca

where publishers have raised prices of certain texts, you receive

50% of the NEW price .1 • . regardless of what you paiiL (Le. if

yoa parcfaased book for $2.00 and it is ncnr $2.25, von receive

50% of the $2.25 Di CASH ... or 60% of the $2.25 IN TRADE.
It's YOUR profit, so l>ring in used te%U today.)

WELCOME New Students

The Co-op wishes to extend a hearty and sincere weleome to all

sew stndcats. Yon are embarking upon a NEW LIFE and

one that wiQ be faH of new and iaterestiBi: experieaces.

Upperdattmen win tell yon life will be aude easier if jva will

purchase aO your Text Books and Snpplics risht on Caaipas in

the C«-op. SUrt off on the rifht foot and Campos life wiO be

nrncfa easier and happier. Yaa are sore of aothortatiTe sapplicf

and books when you boy 'iifht^ on the Campus. We fnanuitee

you win save in the Co-op.

?\v>

100% SiUiffacdon GuaratUeed
The Co-op is operated by Bmins, FOR Bruins. We have
all the ri^t classroom supplies . • • plenty of space to

make your shopping easy • • • experienced salespeople

to help yon. No wonder the CoH>p sells on a 100% sati^

faetioo guarantee basis!

« * «

<
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AIN POSTPONES OPENING DIAMOND TILTS
ractice to

onday at
By MILT COHEN

It's usually about this time of the season thtt Mas-

telr Marty Krug and his local pelota punishers start their

annual diamond performances for the benefit of Uncle

Sam's grizzled veterans out Sawtelle way—but its an old

ci stom, and this year's no exception, for 01' Jupe Pluvius
-^to have his bit to say.

Two practice tussles scheduled
for this week have already been
called off due to rain and if the
Sawtelle diamond remains in its

present under-water condition, our
Bruin lads are liable to find
themselves sorely out of practice.

DIAMOND UNFINISHED
The Krugjnen don't open their

two-and-a-half m(»th schedule
until Monday, February 21, when
they face Loyola on the SawteUe
field — which will remain the
home grounds until the |ocal dia-
mond is ready for use. probably
around the middle of March.

FoUowinff the Loyola open-
with FoonUer's AU-SUn, Bill

Esaick's AU-Stan, Pasadena
J. C, hJiJ.C.. and a trip to San
Diero for a duo of tlRo with
the local Marine forces.

At the present writing, the
Westwood situation appears high-
ly favorable—despite the fact
that there's only four returning
lettermen.

. -FOUR LETTERMEN .

Captain Al Martel. John Zaby,
Hal Hirshon, and Johnny Braida
are the only returning regulars

—

VINCENT RICE and MILT COHEN—NIGHT SPORTS EDITORS

Westwood
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
p» BT VINCENT RICE^

Today I am in no mood for

wr: ting columns what with shell-

ingj out 27 tomatoes, soupy

weather, bum grades, and having

my^ favorite i}orse. Brown Jade,

scrfitched for the rest of the

Sai^ta Anita meeting. However.

th^ mail must go through, the

pul>lic will be served and stuff

likd that—so hello again.

Recent sports developments

ha{e been run-of-the-mill with

butl one dazzling exception: Nibs

Pri:es Golden Bears are at this

writing perched safely atop the

coiference basketball heap. This

is 4 matter of extreme surprise to

cn^ and all, including even their

etaimchest admirers.

-vipr further particulars I refer

ydU to a recent letter from Mons.

George Zentmyer. our northern

corirespondent, who works from
the Inside and dishes none but

the choicest dirt on Berkeleys do-

ings:
. . .

I

'Feb. 9—They're still on top

of the conference standings, but

asl: anyone who knows basket-

bal "how?* or "why?" and all

yoi I'll get for your trouble will be

a iiuzzled sr^le or a caustic"how
should I know", depending on-
th(f Alma Mater of the expert

be ng questioned. Referring of

course to Nebs Price's latest

fcourge of the cassaba court, the

19J8 Berkeley hoop squad which,
amazingly enough, is perched at

th<i tcH) of the pack with the sea-

son half over.

' The Bruins, in their northern
ini asion this weekend, will be
meeting one of the most peculi-

ar ' teams ever to lead the con-
feiience. It is a team which has
won five out of six games to

da e, yet has scored less total

points than its opponents have
scored against it. It is a team
wtjich has played fast, tough,
spectacular basketball before the
70(10 partisan fans on its home
coikrt. but has made little im-
pression in its games away from
hofhe. It ^ a team with three
wild-eyed sophcmiores on the
firjt string.

« »

"Speaking generally the quin-

tet is built along the old time-
worn California type which has

the despair of officials and
rivial coaches for all these many
years. "In case you have for-

goiten the recipe for Casaba
B«lrkeleyese a la Price Is as fol-

lows: Take two or three big

rangy men of the football type
bu)t don't let them wear their

spikes on the hardwood floor;

add two or three smaller men
wi|h the speed of antelopes the
deception of jackrabblts. and the
endurance of Oldsmobiles; mix
wefll and start them running up
aop down a court at top speed.
picking no daisies as they go.
Set the dish before 7000 fanati-

cal Berkeley fans, and lead in
poor victim (Bruin, Trojan. In-

as the case may be).

1'The California formula has
m more successful this sea-
largely because of the eter-

fighting spirit of the team
because all five first strlng-

er$ are better than average
shbts.

'And when these Bears start

to roll, watch out! Last week
Stanford beat the U.C3. boys
at I their own fast game and set
th^ Golden Bear back on his

haiunches to the tune of 1J2-33.

whether that setback was the
beginning of the end for Berke-
ley casaba hopes is hard to say.

Strongest in Local History
^ • m_

MANAGER SIGN-UP
All sophomores and juniors

interested in acting a« base-
ball numagera are orged to see
Senior Manager Vincent Rice,
either on the Sawtelle field or
Daily Bruin office immedi-
ately. At least seven men will

be kept for the varsity and
freshman teams.

I

Marty Krug, Detroit Tiger

I

scout and former manager of _ _
j

the Los Angeles Angels, will ' group of very promising but un

j

pilot the hard-hitting Bruin

horschiders during the 1938
campaign.

Small Group of Stellar Performers to Carry

Bruin Hopes for 1938; Trotter Banks

Heavily on Sophomores for Points

BY ERWIN BAKER .
!

Blessed Vith material which ranks potentially—there
are but three exceptions—on a par with the talent of any
university or college in the nation, patient, hard-work-
ing Harry Trotter begins his 19th year as coach of U.C.
L.A.'s track-and-field forces this season with firmly
grounded hopes that the 1938 team will jje the strongest
in the history of the local campus.

| f-

Only the traditionally powerful

—

squads of Southern California.*

Stanford and California loom, at
this writing, as favorites over a

Bruin team which, if potentialities

are realized, should gather its

share of glory on Pacific Coast
and national cinderpaths this

Spring.

DISTANCEfl WEAK
Weak in the middle distances

and pole vault, and - only fair in

the sprints. Trotter will have to

rely on a comparatively small

Spike Mentor

MIDGET CAGERS MAKE
FIRST NORTHERN TRIP

145-pound Basketballers Take 30-29
!

,

Thriller from Monterey High Enroute to Cat.

\, BERKELEY, Feb. 10—(EXCLUSIVE)—U.C.L.A.'6
vtravelling 145-pound basketball aggregation, making the

first trip in the history of the sport at Westwood, ar-

rived in Berkeley today set for a hectic week-end double-

header with California's undefeated midget hoopsters
in an effort to erase the stigma*—
of one of its two defeats In an twelve digits, eight during the

but they form a very formidable
nucleus. Martel performs at
short, while the others make up
a complete outfield.

Transfers Cal Ewing, Dale
Woline. and Johnny Carter,
and three ez-freshies. Dave
"Red" Hill. Bill Gray, and Buck
Gilinore. will probably complete
Kmg's potent first-string Une-
np.

Only the lack of capable hur-
lers may keep El Bruin *om fin-
ishing on top in the C.I.B-A. pen-
nant fight—and should Woline
and Hill come through in this de-
partment, you can start looking
for those fluttering victory flags
once again—finally.

Freshman Club
To Organize

For the first time in Westwood
history, a freshman baseball club
will be organized this year, under
the tutelage of former varsity
second-baseman Lee Prankovlch.

Yearling workouts will be held
the same time as varsity practice,
from 2 to 5 daily. aU first-year
men interested can sign up any
day next week at tiit SawteUe dia-
mond. Mi

Greek
Sports
Resumed
Following close on the heels

of one of the tightest races In

the history of local interfra-

ternity basketball, volleyball
and baseball will share the
sportlicht for "fraternity row"
this semester.

The all-U . pUyoff between
TheU DelU Chi. fraternity
champs, and the Drones, non-
org leaders, is still to be con-
tested.

The opening of volleyball
competition is scneduled for

Feb. 23. and the baseball cur-
tain-raiser is slated for March
22. according to Tom Helt. in-
tramural director.
Kappa Alpha with 354

points, won the annual inter-
fraternity track meet held last
month, according to Belt. The
next two places were captur-
ed by Alpha Sigma Phi and
TheU XL

TRACK MANAGERS
<^

Fred Mlchels. senior traclK
manager, announced yesterday
that all persons desiring to as-

sist him this season should re-

port on the track at 3:00 p.m.
today.

I:

'speed-

New Stars to Grace Bruin
Fresh Ba^kethall Line-up

Yearlings Travel to Meet Santa Barbara
High School Tomorrow Night; Prep
Prospects to Make Debuts Soon
Sporting a newly-found 6* 6" center by name of Paul

to-spare" Shay who has shown plenty of possiblMty since Joinfaig the
squad. Coach Dick Linthicum leaves tomorrow with his frosh eace
performers for Santa Barbara i

where they will meet the town's
namesake high school In a ret\im
engagement tomorrow night.

In a preyiom encounter be-
tween the two quintets at the
Pan-Pacific, the Bru-babes sent
the northern band home with a
28-1 defeat. The prepsters look-
ed plenty good, however, and
will enter tomorrow's game on a
par with the peagreen pumpkin
pushers.

SHAY Fnxs Bnx
After trying several different

players at the pivot position, none
of whom measured up to expecta-
tions. Coaches Oibbs and Linthi-
cum turned to Shay, who ap-

(Continued on Page 5)

tried "iron men* to gather the

Westwood points.

Counted on to "deliver the

goodf" are Hal Sinclair, in the

sprints: "Long Tom' Bradley, in

the quartermile and relay; Pat
Turner. In the broad Jump, relay,

and possibly the quarter; Tom
Berkeley, in the hurdles" relay,

possibly the high jump: Capt. Paul
Van Alstlne. In the mile and two-
mile: Carl McBain. in the hurdles
and broad jump: and W. W. W.
(call me Woody) Strode. In the
weight events and the high Jump.

FIVE SOPHOMORES
Five members of this all-import-

ant group—Bradley. Turner. Mc-
Bain. Lacefield and Strode—are
sophomores. Sinclair is a L.A.J.C.

transfer. Van Alstlne a senior.

In an endeavor to strengthen
the half-mile Trotter has in-

Welcomes

New Students

From

a new store

In the VOUge

VILLAGE
BOOTERY
IIM WESTWOOD BLVD.

dioated that be might switch
Lei» Kiefer. promising 449 en-
trant, and veterans .Tess Cal-
lelri and Bay Sturderant to

that event. Big George Bliss

appears to be the best of the
present crop of candidates,
with a mark of two minutes
fat. Other prospects are long,
smooth -striding Bob Lehman
and Forrest Nanoe.
Westwood track observers arc

tabbing Carl McBain and Strode
as the "boys to watch" this

Spring. The slender McBain, a
star timber-topper while "prep-
ping- at Los Angeles High School,
is the holder of the freshman
records In the high and low
hurdles, and is considered a twil-
liant prospect by the Bruin
coaching staff. "L.A." alumni now
at Westwood already are looking
forth with avid enthusiasm to his

coming races against Stanford's

Dick Simpson, with whom Mc-
Bain co-starred while attending
the Roman school.| !

The U.C.L.A. Accident Pre-
vention department Is ready to
clear the infield when Woody
Strode steps into the shot-put
And dlMus rings* The giant
Negro football and track aee

(Continued on page five)

It's genial Harry Trotter,

whose U.C.L.A. track aggre-

gation bids fair to develop

into the strongest cinderpath

outfit of Westwood history.

AU-V Net
Tourney
Proceeds
With 15 out of the origmal

starting field of 76 still in the

running, the /iTI-University

men's singles championship

takes up Monday where it left

off last semester, i

The only major upset in the

tourney to date came when
Murray Sneddon, brilliant

frosh player and seeded No. 4

fell before another promising

newcomer to Bmin tennis, J. D.-

Morgaa. in a second round tUt,

7-5, 7-5.

ambitious twenty-four game
schedule to date.

The Bruin Tom-thumbers lost

a close 40-34 decision to the
Bears in Westwood during the
Christmas holidays and as a re-

sult will enter the return engage-
ments as definite underdogs to

their northern brothers.

Enroute north, the Bruin ligh-

ties stopped over in Monterey long

enough Wednesday night to eke
out a thrilling 30-29 win pver the
local high school (fuintet.^

A spectacular one-ha^d
bucket from the left side by
Captain Don McPherson gave
the barnstorming Westwooders
their narrow margin of victory

in the final twenty seconds of

pUy.
Handicapped by the absence of

two regulars who were unable to

make the trip, and by the long
automobile ride, the Bruins
trailed throughout, although gra-

dually cutting down their oppon-
ents lead in the second half af-

ter being on the short end of a
17-11 count at the intermission.

ROTHWELL HIGH-MAN
Forward Johnny Rothwell gar-

nered high point 'laurels with

final period, before being ousted
on four personal fouls. Danny
Seid, sophomore guard, followed

with nine points made by dint of
four sensational efforts from
mid-court.

This week-end's tilts with Cal-
ifornia, ' marking the high spot
in the Bruin schedule, will be
played as aftermaths of the
Bear- Bruin varsity clashes in the

Berkeley gym. Coach Waldo
Lyon will start Rothwell and
Sammy Piltzer at forwards, Mc-
Pherson at center, and Seid and
Maury Plotkln at guards.

• IIATItt
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DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. and SAT.

STUART ERWIN "MR. BOGGS STEPS OUT*
"THE COUNTRY FAIR" plus

DISNEY COMEDY, CROSBY SHORT, and NEWS

^^JjjnivershyGraduatesWanted
Hcavx 4ciMaa4 far ymm^ men and wonira

tvkasc alTcraltx cdneatlaa la aupplrmeated ^»y
pcrlnllBed traialas. M*a wasted for Junior exrca.

iind nc«oantantai women for aerretarie* and
excellent paaltlana In baalneaa offleea af motion plelure

tndloa. Alaa eaaraea In Commereial Art, IntcHor Decnratltm.
Caatwne D«als«, and Home Eranamlea. Larve faeultn lil«li
• tandardMi aeleet patronace. Cimdaateo In demand for an.

nerlor paaltlana dae to Sa-year prcatlsa amans leadtnn empiorera.
Get intereattnir eataloir.WOODBITRT
1037 Wllaklrc BItS. TR. MSI

As true cw CupitTs Dart

VALENTINE
Greetings by

WESTERN UNION
The best string for Cupld'i bow Is

a telegraph wire . . . Picic your
favorite arrow from a quiver full

of sentiments which may be sent
for—

25c- 35c
ANYWHERE IN THE U. S.

Greetings .

.

To The New Students

At U.C.LA.
•1 :

1

20cLocally

February 14 is the Day
•i

I LOCAL OFFICE -

1071 Broxton Ave.
"In the Village" W.LA. 36551

But in the Rush of Registration

Don't Forget to Drop Into The

COFFEE SHOP
FOR A CUP OF OUR COFFEE

ALLISON COFFEE CO.
1200 NO. SPRING ST.. LOS ANGELES

A

C O T. I. R O R
inr N. vine %t. HO. KISI

LOCKED OUT?
, ,We repair and fix locksmrfhing, keys, soldering, braz-

f

ing, sharpening, door closers overhauled,

! sfeel tapes, car locks repaired, knives

and shavers sharpened

PEARL KEY SERVICE
LOCKSMITHS

936 Westwood Blvd., TVestwood

Welcome Back

UCLANS
Remember 20yo off on laundry

and Dry Cleaning at the

Cltij&jeWorks
¥i6juaiN0Ky

Welcome Back

BRUINS

WE'RE BOOSTING

YOUR STOCK TO

THE SKY I

^^^^^'^"^•^^^^^^^^

Village Hardware Co.
1040 Broxton Avonu* Phon* W.LA. 34303

^S
Buy Books and

Supplies Today In

Advance of "Last

Minute" Riish

Ac Mon M yon've decided on yoiv coursei, come strairht to the

Co-op mnd order your textbooks and classroom supplies. Be

ready for the very first aasirnment and you'll have a head

start for the whole semesto-! We have the official list of all

books required. • . WE GUARANTEE their correctness. Further-

more, if you should decide to drop a course for which you al-

ready have purchased books, we are dad to EXCHANGE them

within two weeks. That's fair enough, and just one Inore rea-

wn why you will want to buy your books TODAY.

i.

C O-OP
o JV T H r C A. J^ P 1/ S

n

«^N^N^N^N^N^^fci^Ni^^»>i^^.^^^^^N^>.^.^^i^>.^K^K^».^>^N^.^^^»^fc^K^»^ J^ J- J- J
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oxers in Local Clash with Indians Next Saturday
-4

nderson Leaves University for European Tou^r
" '

IbRVIN TENNIS STAR
tai Outlook . .

IDuncaneers Present
[QonUnned from page four)

inriirrii sm mt AMcriea's

bets for a dccslhlm berth
the 194« OlTBiple Gaines.

Wltk tbe excepttoa of the pole

M, Strode b fairly cffkieat

fall any erent oa tbe track-aad-

field bill, while he if

lag tai the shot pot,

high juap.

before he was disabled by an
apdendectcmy lar. Spring. Strode

tuu tossed the Iron baU in the
, . , .

jhborhcod of 50 feet, while he ^ P^^^ *<> P«^ ™««* fentlemanly referred to as the manly

the discus out past th* 160 art of self defense, makes its inans^nral appearance of

foot mark in a practice aeaston. Q^^ season before Westwood ring fans next Sunday night

when Mentor Norm Dancan introduces his Brain mitt-

slinging varsity to the iocMl chen-

tele. wiUi a stroog Stanford Injuns battlod to a 5-S draw in

squad billed to share the opening

night limelight.

Last year the Westwoodert and

ne:

Powerful Squad
Sanchez Looms as Coast Champ

j

in 135-division; Strode-'^Best

Prospect -Miay Fight Heavi-weight

Fistiduffinf , the sport of battering a ring foe from

M Won't Sign'

With near-decent form. Trotter

belie-.-es 54^ feet and }S6 feet will

bold no terrors for the 6 ft. 4 in.

200 potmd sophomore wha ind-

der tally, has a mark (^ 6 ft. 4 In.

in he high jump.

BRUINS!
WrK£ GLAD TO SIE TOU

MOVING OCT TO SCHOOL AGAIN

of morlBg—

>

when yoa eaa't do it yoarself

CALL A REDMAN

Redman Fireproof Warehouse Cb.

Moving-Storage
j

Fhone 1M9 Gayky Ave
la the

il

TO COMPfTE ABROAD
Title Hopes Jolted as Famed Senior Embaiks

for Fhmce, Algeria, Morocco, England

By PKANK STEWABT
U.CL^'s Owen Anderson, a tennis star who brought

national honors to his ahna mater and to himself last

year with his exploits on Uncle Sam's courts, will be

seeking international laurels in far-flung European
championships during the ensuing six months. I

Tbe Bruin senior, who was ex-^- —

—

poetcd to be tbe matnatay along ^ After enjoying a two-week "rest

wtth Cai»t. JaUni Hefchnan of a
pofwarfal iftt net ranity. em-
barked laat month from New
York on a toor that win see him
competing in Europe's Ugfcst
toumamenta. He la making the
trip as the official representative
of tbe Southern Cahfoenia Ten-

- . nis AsaociatloD.

Says Joo DiMaggio ttolar tocbs FBAitCB

a ten-bout card, so next week the
xiral mltters wiH be out to *etr-

tle things for the past as weU as

the present.

FBTE COACHES
• w i

-
f. i i

Cleigbton Frye. former boxing
| New Yort Yankee ouffieloer,

coach at L-A-A.C. has taken over .-
J,^ 1^^Jj ^ annual brig- »™°°« U^-A's top-flight players,

the tutoring reigns at Palo Alto i r • «u.™ ^ currently getting his flrat taste

and is reported to have moulded «<i« oi majOr league players of

the first squad of championship i In their demands for more
calibre the Redskins have ever Kjcratfve stipends,
had. On the other hand. Dun- ',

can's local forces appear strongs
|

er on the whole than last year. , season when he was ruled Inell-

Anderson. who ranks No. 18

Kuropean tennis by playing
on the French Riviera. Last week
he played at Cannes, and until

the end of March he will be com-

Compliments

of th<

If

UNION ICE COMPANY
2141 Barrington Ave. i

West Los Angeles 32477

Modern Ice Refrigerators

wth six veterans returning and a
couple of newcomers threatening
to steal hoocrs from the old

stand-by».

Hanaen, heavy: The-
Demetrc. Ilght-beavy:

JLcMh "Llaey" H««1mii. wel-

terweight; Alberte Saaches. 1S5
pounds: Phil Kistlet aad Jtaa-

^wkj ThiekfB. lU psiiis; and
Daa KsMai. lit naufc. are
the experienced Westweed wai>
lepers and the main hopes for

a Brwtai victory will be

Banciiei looms as the class of
tbe outfit, and should be a good
bet for a coast Utle this year.
Golden Glove welter kingpin In
1936. Sanehes was aU set to go
places in the intercolleglates last

gible on a technicality. This has

ilaee been straightened otit, how-
ever, and. flghtmg in tbe weight-

class below his tBfuai dtvlaiaa.

Sanchex should be doe for bis

biggest season.

CLEATS HEAVIES
Hanson and Demetre in the

heavier dlvlslans give the BnHns
plenty of strength here. Both are

clever flgbtem wltb Hanson also

packing dynamite In a strong

right cross. Tbe blond beavy
fought In tbe 17S-pouzm! class

last year and was nmner-up for

the coast crown.
Komal. hustling little Nippon

clouter. and Klstler. another nm-
ner-up for tbe coast honon in

1937. al£o look like good bets for

win money m the Bruin stable.

y^

Welcome Home Bndnsl
'

I

Compliments

of

ww^mf

[esaiPacific Wholesale Grocery G

1
I Terminal Los Angeles TR. 3126

BREAKFAST and NIGHT RIDES

PHONE VAN NUYS 9060

WOODLAND STABLES
(14041 Venture Blvd.)

DANCE AFTER
NIGHT RIDING
AT OUR CLUB
HOUSE

Ann Cook, Owner

PBACnCB CALLED
CMeh mn Acker man

•onis the can for aH caadi-
dales for VXXJL's varsity

|

and freabaaa tcaals teaas
!• report U»mimr afteraaea

H S •'sleek m CMTt IS.

AekcrHan r&mprta that tbe

rtarthrgi repsrii rm4j te go
throstfk their VftCS^Bff ^ffftC*

Oee. Tamty mHi wfll Borsly
sign ap MmiAy aad open
their «rllB Tws<ar.

period" in Paris, the local colle-

gians win battle in the Prench
championships early in June.
And then will come the climax-

ing event of tbe trip. Prom June
ao to Jtily 3 Anderson will parti-

cipate in tbe world's champion-
ships at Wimbtodcm. Englanrt

According to present idans. that

will wind up tbe trip. There is
|

a good possibility, however, that

Bruin-Trojan tandem will also

squeew in the German. Italian ,

and Egyptian champioasbips be-

for returning for our National

event in September.
The trip is such * big break

for the player who iMtced the

Bruins to the coveted Eastern LC.
team title last summer that even
Coach Bin Ackerman isn't too

unhappy shout trying to get

along without his services this

season.

r-*

pettng In other events at Nice.

Beaulleu. li<mte Carlo, axk! Men-
ton.

Aprfl wHl sec tlie Brain ace
taking part in io«m«nents of

Algeria and Morocco as the of-

ficial gvsoi of the frenehLawB

Frosh Cagers
(Continued from page four)

peared for practice only recently.

Following the game tomorrow,
the frosh win meet tbe 8X7. TTo-
bahes twice in varsity prellmlsar-

I

ies at Pan-Pacific, and have also
• been scheduled to oppose Rlver-

iside JX;. at the inland institu-

tion.

One or two additional changes
win also be made in the first

string llne-xip tiext week, affected

by ineligibility and registration.

Among the new men entering
The Austrian championship in

Vienna will feature the month of

May fa- "Andy" and his travel- I
school are Ray Weldle and Sam^

ing companion, Lawrence Nelson,

UBX:. senior and varsity net star.

Lockhardt.

stars.

two Southland prep i

i

YOIMGMEN'STWEEDSUITS
Two-piece, single breastecL»uils in herrings

bone tweed Three-button coot may be'used
separately. Trousers with two full pleats and
belt to match. Several colors. ^^ _ ^^
Sizes range from 34 to 42. Now Z0-0(|

'

Vorni Shop, Stcond Floor, BtiOodi's HU Snoa Buddrng

JULLOCX'S • BROADWAT • HILL • SEVENTH

PLEDGE PINS
stationery —

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
lesi Was! Ttb. L. A.

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG

THERE GOES yESTERDAY!

W.LA. 34200

L

HOUSE MANAGERS. J.

ATTENTION!
lf5E—

DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENT

J

/

BARBARA ANN
DOUBLE PLAVOR

BREAD

V
x

%^£^

' THE RNER, RICHER LOAF

Chosen by the CaieUM'

.J

BARBARA ANN BAKING CO.
3S46 PASAOBIA AVE

CApM 12127 Lot Aii#ilit

I

!

1

t

I

Buy Books and

Supplies Today In

Advance of "L£Lst

Minute" Rush

As wmm as yo«*ye ieeMcd oa y«v

Co-op and order yovr textboelM i

ready for tbe tcry ftost aosigaaia

start far the whole aesMSter! We have the official list af al

roeaire*. . . WK OVABAMTEC

•Stt wkjf ys« win want to k«y TODAY.

C O-Oi^
^i^i^N^^i^i»^N^fci^ii^^^^^i^i^P»^N^^Pi^^fc^^^^^^^l^^^l^»^H^fc^»^»^N^^^*^^^N^»

<^

X.-

Will You Lose Tomorrow; Too?

TODAY'S YEARBOOK IS THE GUIDE FOR TOMORROW—{J««t asl any of

the "bcrys" what they use for « fuhiro-referMico catalogue) AND THE MEM-
ORY BC50K OF YESTERDAY! (You're in college no«6 You don't chmh
danca programs and salt shakars any mora, kiddies.)

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF THE 1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS WHILE YOU
STia HAVE TEXT-BOOK TOKENS. FOR $2,00 DOWN WE PRESERVE
YOUR PAST, PRES»fr, AND FUTURL BUY IT NOW!

YOUR PERSONAL STOCK REACHES A NEW HIGH V/ITH A COPY OR

%ll

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
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Activity Book Published '

for Freshman Women i

Pamphlet Deigned to Aid Newcomers
in Choosing Extra-Curricular Work;

j i

'

Committee Sign-Up Blank Enclosed j

In an effort to interest freshman women in campus
activities and to help them enter those they may choose,
the A.W.S. Freshman Activities Control committee has
prepared a booklet designed to acquaint first year wo-
men with the various fields of extra-curricular activity
open to them.
The pamphlete, or "Activity

Books." wiU be dlatributed
through the offices of the Wo-

ORIENTATION NEWS
Addition to

Brentwood

men's FbTsIcUn when entrants
take their physical examinations.
Students who do not have exam-
ination appointments until later

in the semester may get copies in

he A.W5. office. KH 222.

INFORMATION
According to Lucile Dixon.

:bairman of the Control commit-
«e, the booklet contains complete
informatioa about active campus
groups and explains the weight
littached to each wa extra-curri-
cular work, the weighting being
assigned to prevent over-balan-
ced activity i»ograms.

The committee suggests that
freshman women undertake
not more than two points la

one activity and not more than
a total of foiAr points, in order
vamx aeatfemic programs wlU
not suffer.

Besides explanatory data, the
booklet contains a committee
ilgn-up bank. New women art
lusked to fill out the blank, in-

icatlng their choices in actlvi-

es. and to turn them in to K.H.
22 between the hours of 9 ajn.
nd 3 p.m. during the first two
eeks of the semester.

IGN-UPS
At that time students desiring
ther information may consult

embers of the Freshman Acti-
vity Control Committe who will

l|e holding office hours.
Miss Dixon emphasises the

importance of minr the Com-
mittee rign-np blank as it wiU
be the only opportonity to

sign op tiiis semester. Former-
ly, students interested in activ-

ities signed up directly in the
A.W.S. offices or by going to

T
sign-ap meetings of tfaie groups
they wished to join.

•nils semester the blank oa the
back of the Activity Book will

be used as a means of placing
freshman women in those fields

of extra-curricular work they
have chosen. The Control com-
mittee will make an effort to get

ORIENTATION EVENTS
Saturday, Feb. 12.

9 ajn. to 4 p.m. — Student
eoonsdors. K.H. 206 (men). 222
(women).
11 a.m. to 12 m.—A.W.S.

"Bnmeh." K. B. women's
lounge.

2 pjn. to 4 pjn.—Dance for

Masonic afflUatca and their

friends. Masonic club.

3 p.m. to 5 pjn.—Open House
tea, Rcligioas conference build-

ing.

Monday, Feb. 14.

t pan. to 4 pjn.—Daily Bra-
in interviews. K.H. 218.

Monday through Friday stu-

dciit counselors will meet new
students in K.H. 206 (men) and
K.H. 222 (women) from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.. Open house will be
held at the Religions Confer-
ence building from 3:30 pjn. to
4:30 pjn. Monday through Fri-

day.

them started immediately, feel-
ing, according to Miss Dixon, that
new students are more apt to en-
ter groups if they are introduced
into them by older students.
Groups explained in the book-

let are: Associated Women Stu-
dents committes. Women's Ath-
letic Association. Y.W.C~A.. Uni-
versity ReUglous Conference,
Southern Campus, and the Daily
Bruin.

Hall Opens ;

Two Vaci^ncies

Now Available in

New Co^p Unit

Boasting accommodations for

twenty-one persons, an addition

to Brentwood Hall, co-operative

housing group, was opened this

week across the street from the

older imit.

Only two vacancies now exist

in the new co-op, located at 11909

San Vicente boulevard, according

to Bill Watterudd. manager, who
declared that the new building

would raise the membership in

Brentwood Hall to eighty persons.

All of the work in the houses is

divided among the members, with
each contributing about four
hours wort per week. This in-

cludes making beds, cleaning the
house and washing the dishes.

LOW COST
The cost of operating the house

is $32 a month per member, wifh
slight

,
reductions given to old

members.
Each house elects its own of-

ficers, and hires the salaried help,
which In most cases, consists only
of the cook. Special committees
take charge of purchasing, incor-
poration, educatlotud activities,

finances, donations, publicity and
signing of new members.

TTie wholesale purchase of con-
sumer's products is conducted
through the California Federation
of Co-operatives and its affiliat-

ed groups.

The total membership in the
Co-operative Housing Association
is now 105, according to John
Essene.

Welcome Frosh
The procedure of a new se-

meoter is with us again. Stand-
ing in line, paying the fee, reg-
istering In classes are all initial

functions of a new semester.
To the freshmen who are

registering for the first time,
the procedure has its pusslipg
significance. Also to the Sen-
iors who are registering for the
last time, K has its puxsllng
significance. The Freshman is

pussled with the new physical
environment; while the Senior
is puxsled by thoughts of the
future as he realises this is the
last lap of his college career.

With this experience we hope
that the assembUes. All-U
Sings, the dances, the debates,
the Open Forums, and the ath-
letic events will be to your lik-

ing with your cooperation. So
we swing into thb Mcond sem-
ester with high aspirations for

tlie suceesa of both new and
old students.

Don Ferguson

It is the desire of the Asso-
ciated Students to invite the
men and women entering the
University at the beginning of
each semester to Join whoie-
heartedly In the activities of
the Student Body.

As members of the Assoeia-
ted Student you are a part of
an organisation wliich partici-

IMites in many activities. The
ASVC sponsors dances. All-U
sings. Symphony concerts, fae-
ulty teas, and many other af-

fairs designed to make getting
acquainted with UCLA easier

and more fun.

We anticipate your partici-

pation because you are the men
and women wlu> will carry on
the affairs of the ASUCLA dur-
ing the next four or five years.

Your success on this campus
Will be UCLA's success.

We extend our best wishes
for your enjoyment of this

great University.

CarroU Welling

Inside Story of Registration

Typical Freshman Telh
By NEB JONES, '42

A guy that says he's a reporter
and must be on account of he's got
a pencil and a hungry look comes
up to me and asks me what I

tlTink of college. You he says are
the typical freshman and our
readers want to know what you
think of our alma mater.

Well, I says it O.K.. but how
come the English department
dont know good stuf when they
see it on account of they flunked
me in subject A. And how come
a flock of guys Jump me and drag
me into the cafeteria and tell me
I'm going to get counciled.

I don't want to get counciled I

say but it doesn't do any good
on account of they say you got
to get counciled on account of

QUICK CONVENIENT

BAY CITIES

TRANSIT COMPANY

every freshman gets counciled.
It seems it's good for them or

something.
Then I see my adviser and he

looks at my high school record
and he laughs. Now I don't mind
anybody snickering at my high
school record but when a guy
comes right out and laughs I get
mad.
Anyhow he says hCll fix me up

with a super-pooper A No. I pro-

Activities

Provided by

Varied Bodies
One of the differences between

a university and a high school
is that college students don't go
home after classes. n.CX.A. ];nx>ves

that It is more than a high school
by its half a hundred extra-cur-
ricular activities that keep Its

under graduates from going home
after lunch.

Leading other activity groups
frwn the point of number of par-
ticipants, the two major publica-
tions, the Southern Campus and
the Daily Bruin, provide the cam-
pus with dally and annual read-
ing matter.

POLITICIANS
Freshmen interested in politics

as a profession or as a pastime,
get thorough back-slapping train-
ing* from the various councils and
committees that. In the agggre-
gate, are known as the Associated
Students of the University of
California at Los Angeles,
The A.S.U.C.L.A. councU is the

body entrusted with the man-
agement of undergraduate activ-
ities.

Freshmen Receive Counsel

from Student Advising Group
Newcomers Offered Friendship, Advice /

on Studies, Extra-curricular Activit]

Yearlings Described as 'Bright'

Offering the benefits of their superior years and
experience to incoming freshmen, counsellors picked
from among upper division students have been holding
forth in the local cafeteria this week to advise students
new to the campus as to academic and extra-curricular
life at the University. —|

Dave Wachner, chairman of

the advlsorial group, ha6 sent

letters to frsehmen during t'ne

gram that'll go down in history
what with' Its classes and hours
and l>est profs money can buy
and things.

So It turns out I take fourteen
units and come to school at eight
and go home at six and get profs
that my friends say you couldn't
get a worse bunch of if you tried.

But tell me where are all the
communists.

'

past weeks inviting them to take
advantage of the counselling and
orientation program prepared for
this semester.

An attempt is being made this

year to give new students a coim-

Begistration ' o f University
students will take place in the
men's gynuuurium according to

ihe following schedule:
FHday, Feb. 11, old students

aad re-entrants (graduates and
undergraduates)

.

J

8:00 a.n^.— 9:39 a.m.-^F-K
9:30 ajn.—11:00 ajn.—^L-Q

12:00 m. — 1:30 p.m.-^B-Z
1:30 p.m.— SiitO p.m.—^A-E

3:00 p.m.-^:Op p.m.~aU
initials.

I

Saturday. Feb. 12. new atn-
dents (gnduates aad under-
graduates). 'I

9:00 a-m.— 1:00 p.m.—aU
initials.

10:30 a.m.— 1:00 p.m.
student, old or new.

iny

sellor whose major is the same
as theirs. This, is is hoped, will
solve many of the problems with
which newcomers have to wrestle
in preparing study programs.

According to Washner, the
counsellors are also making an
effort to form friendships with

new students and; to help them
make contacts ai^mig admini-
strative and student heads. j,

A consensus taken among stu-i

dent advisors recejntly Indicated
that the work this semester is

proving highly sujccessful. New
students are said to have asked
few of the customary puerile or
embarrassing questions.

PROBLEMS SOLVED
Indeed, the present crop of

yearlings wa<s described by one
advisor as "not only bright, but
definite as to w<halt they intend •

to accomplish at the University."
j |

Intensive counselling will con-
tinue throughout the first two
weeiks of the semester and after

that, during hours to be arranged
among the advisorp. New stud-

ents desiring infoiimatlon about
activities and other' facts of Uni-
versity life may bring their prob-
lems to a student counsellor lor

solution.

University Graduate

Awarded Scholarsnip

Donald T. Edmeades. 193l5 grad-
uate of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, was recent-

ly awarded a $250 r^ldence schol-

arship for the spring semester at,

Columbia university's School of

Medicine, according to Dr. Wil-
lard C. Rappleye, dean of the in-

stitution.

f.

i-li W

«-..i»t.. *.<*r«<*'-i.^^''^

*/

RATES TO and FROM U.C.L.A. and LOS ANGELES
(END OF PICO CAR LINE)

lOc CASH FARE
TWENTY-FIVE 10c RIDES FOR $2.00 .

[

DEPENDABLE
\

ECONOMICAL
Two Routes To Serve You

In Ilueyhitp Louisiana.

WHO IS ^

KINGFISH^
TT

»»*>»«»« »im «»«>

S;

(via Piao Boul»/srcl to li, A. ear line)

BUSES EVERy'iS MINUTES

FARES
BETWEEN

U.C.L.A. and |^
Fox Studio .......DC

U.C.L.A. and
Pico Carline 10c

(via West Los Angeles and Santa Monica)

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

FARES
BETWEEN

U.C.LA. and
W.L.A ..5c

ii

10c \

U.C.LA. and

Santa M. ,.]..

U.C.LA and ^A^ i:

Venice IwC ::

TODAY, threemen run the

politicalempire suddenly

left leaderless by the assaa»-

nation ofHucy Long.Who are

these men, and how did they

win the scramble for power?

Who among the inner drde

ofHue/sleaders lost out, and

what happened to the family

of the obscure young doctor

who killed the Kingfish? Just

what is "the second Louisiana

purchase" and how arc Lou-^

isiana people faring under;

thdr new political masters?

Turn to page 5 of your Post

this week for the answers,

Huesi's Heirs

by F. RAYMOND DANIEU

COMMUTATION
Twenty-five 10c Rides for $2.00

% DEAD
IN THE BACK OP OUR CAR?

. . . fPeHofallthingst
Funny how different a murder story looks
when it's YOU that you're reading about in
the headlines. A dead woman turns up in
your car (THE ACCUSED FEIGNS SUR-
PRISE). Your wife is rather upset (HOR.
ROR-STRICKEN WIFE SHRINKSFROM
KILLBR.RU8BAND). And so on. It could
happen to anybody^

// Could Happen to You
h CHARLES HOFFMAN

Ifyourhoundonfy-said
'Oif»^'msit%u/ofyp0ii^

IHMARRT

YDUr
It near broke Miss
July's heart to turn
down Obie Terry . ..

|

just because his dog
Tater had a question-

able ancestry! "We
always owned noble
dogs," she told him.
"I just can'* let no
potlikker blood into
the strainnow." A
short story ofa Texas
wolf hunt.

May the Dew be Heavy
by 6E0R6E SESSIONS PERRY

AND * '
'
^^^'* FLYINQ THIS SHIP? An account of how

finif aviation is slowly but surely being stripped of its big-

gest risk, human error. By W. A. Patterson . . . ONE WAY TO
TELL IF A QIRL CAN REAUY COOK: MARRY NERI A short
story about a consdentioas gourmet, Cupboard Lover, by
Sophie Kerr ... WE LIVED A YEAR AMONO THE ESKIMOS!
A young couple tell you their adventurous story in Farthoat
W—t, by Ruth and Bill Albec ... Stories, articles, serials,

cartoons and intimate newt on the Keeping Posted page.

THE SATUI{p/lY EVENING POST \

s
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RATERNITIES AND SORORITIES-YES OR NO?
{Ves! Greek Houses Great,

Says Fraternity Booster

InterfratemitY Head Points out Benefits
m

to Student in Orientation, Contacts,

Living Quarters, Scholarship

The Greeks Have a Word For It!

I

race, thus promptinf all fra*

temitr men to aaamne a acr-

oatook toward t k c i r

Clark Bradford Jr^ President, Intcfffratomity C«VBcil

The fraternity is an integrral part of the American
uniTersity. Although many other universities are much
better situated for the existence of fraternities, even

here at U.C.Lj^. they are of great benefit to the average

student. Above all else, the co!le«re fraternity develops

in his members the ability to get along with people. Hav-
ing to eat, sleep, and continually come in contact with

others in the group for your four years at college is

bound to teach a boy to adjust himself to those around
him.

IT he Ls B good fraternity min.^
e will always work for the wel- of his young tKt>thers la aolTinc

|are of the group, and will adapt his difficulties.

e pnnciple of mutual belpf^-
|

Most fnUcraitics kavt icli«i-

4iess. The intimacies of chapter i arship rccvlattont. aad the*

e Isr^g out the desire to UQ- ehaptors are not alowed to ia-

erstand and be understood: they itiato men below a certain are-

?ach appreciation which results

deep and lasting fi^tendshipe.

traternities Furnish

Uring Quar^rs

i
A valuable service is rendered

oy fraterniues on our campus to

tfce undergradxuite and to the col-

pge by furnishing U\-ing quarters

-j-a most important item in a uni-

«^rsity which has no men's dor-

tbitones. AH aiscipline is by the

jroup. and gentlemanly behavior

ip insisted upon* in maintain? the

Reputation and standing of the

jrcup on the campus.
In his college home, the habits

[)f the fraternity mam are made
t^ conform in as many ways as

possible with the code of conduct
kevailing in tbe fraternity. .

I
Most upperdassmen in fratenki-

Elies have solved the problems
lac'Jig the freshman and are avail.

able for help in difficult studies.

The personal pleasure derived

Crom helping another, plus tine

pride in a good scholastic rating

tor the chapter. i>rampts the up-

Ttoe fraternity always stresses

outside activities and encourages

its members and pledges to spend

their leisure time properly and
profitably. Not only do activities

help strengthen the rating of the

chapter, but also they help make
many friendships not otherwise

possible.

The opportunities for leadership

created by the fraternity, are of

vital significance to the coUege
student, and are great training

for the future.

Contact^ Come
Easy to Greeks
Another point, often ov(

edd. but nevertheless of

portance. is the enlarging of con-

tacts made possible by fraternity

membership. It is an easy way
to get to know men. if your af-

filiation is with the same national

group, and these contacts are

sometimes most valuable after

No! Fraternity Phoocy!

Declares tocal Studebt

Houses Dictate Actions to Members,

Says Disappointed Greek; Financial

Burden Heavy, Qass Distincti9n Evident ,

By Laarenee Sperber. Phi Beta Kappa
After a couple of years of rather unsuccessful ''rush-

ing,'* it's interesting to analyse just how much a frater*

nity means. The main difficulty is, of course^ that it is

impossible to generalize broadly. There are, as one of

our philosophy profs always says, fraternities and fra-

ternities.
I

I

That doesn't mean that MINE —
is better than all .the rest, nor vice Namares. it creates one * more
versa. Some cater to football ! snobbish social barrier.

,

'J^-rC ^'^'^^
'

»ou^* Tend
'

pomes.
While the boys are preparing to

accuse me of "sour grapes" and ^j
'thwarted personality, ' it might e

be wise for me to start by saying i

that I dont particularly legret 1

having joined a house. But I do
wish there were some way of get-
ting out. Oh yes. you see, that's

one of the things they don't tell

you.
1

Fraternities Prove
Good Dictators i

i

TTiey do tell you how to vote on
campus, how to wear yoxir tie, your
pin. your air of superiority, and
what sorority girls to take out.
and vice versa. These things, as ,

any good Liberty League lawyer

To Stop Progressives
It is one of the darl^«t features

campus fratemiities,^ that,

since they must act as a group,

they seem to be continually en-
deavoring to thwart and suppress
any progressive moves b^ other
campus groups.

In conclnsion, there remaiiM
the most tender topic ot all,

one which even the bold mm-
tion with trembling. It exiaU
largely in nunor and on esot-
eric papers. People fight it

and don't know what they're
fighting, talk abovt in and
don't know wlvt they^ talk-

ing abont. The bogy fa racial

disoiminatioB.

The solution which the groups
will tell you. are violations of the themselves have found is without
inalienable rights of rugged indi-

i

doubt the worst possible they
vidualism. ,,

,

t could have found. The creation

ixrclassman to come to the aid graduatizig from a university.

L

Sorority? Slush! Opines

Determined Non-Org

Fins Lose Glamour All Too Soon,
|

Says Unaffiliate; Individualism

Lost in Catering to House W^ims .

,

BY. LOIS LAMBERTON. .\.W.S. \JC^ PRESIDENT
Maybe this ooght U be called "Oasting the GUmonr Off of a

Pin" or **Cons«Ung Frcshic." However, geutg naier the aanunpU.}n
that the majority of women entcrtaig eoUege for the first time be-

ti-ve that a sorority is essrntial to their p«nai> of happiness I shal
take ap the l^re AUne and like It** theme where Slarjorie Hidis
kfk off. Let me repeat. "Tlie first prsblrm U be solved in jonr own
slad is that yon caaat FEEL Lkc a Icft-cvcr." j.

Bolster yourseli up with thei 2^
coosolmg thoughts that campus come out for work on some of tlie

i statistics prove there are literally myriad ccmmittees, projects and

Sorority? Swell! Believes

Loyal Campus Greek
I Prominent Organization Member Urges Early

Fledging; Say» Sorority Like Love, I

Easy To Tell V^lien Righ| Chapter Found
By CARROLL WELLING A.S.U.C. Vice-President

Year after year Ire&hmen women are faced wit]^ the «nesti«L.
'dhall I pledge a sorcrity in my kirst semester, or shall I wait to
know ssore aboa. the booses on this cimpas?" The question is cer-
tainly jnstiftable, for most of the giils who come to the University
frcm high ichooi feci somewhat uninformed on ths relationship be-
tween soroiity honscs The answer to this qaestion lies partially in
tkc persona:ity Of the prcspertive pledge.
There are many guls who arc « - — b -i ——i- —

totally uninterested in such ac- with few friends

What the lawyer may not tell
yon is the financial burden yoo
assune. Initiation fees vary;
•rdinarily they're high enough
to make it necessary for several
pledges to drop '^for financial
reasons". Does vary; ao do food
So docs the food; that's an-
bUs, often compulsory at that.

The main objection to frater-

of special fraternities for Jews
was a great step away from inter-

racial amity; the special groups
for Negroes has set them more
apart than ever. The problem ol

the Yellow races is even more
complex.^

[

The most alarming feature of it

all is that the stronger fraternities

. have the most rigid rules on ex-
nities, as to so many other things,

i
elusion, and that these are the

is an economic one. It causes a > fratemiities in power on camptis
class segregatio. and insures its It seems time for some aqtion to
members of meeting mostly people ameliorate, if not to eliminate,
on their own social level. For the
very rich, this, though comforting,
is boring. For the very poor who
can't join, or who give Up in tbe
race to keep up with the Mac-

this coditioh. •

The boycott has often proved

itself to be an effective weapon.

Don t join. /

ON YOUR
DATE

Wear an Arrc
Starcmed Collar

qARROW
COLLARS

^ oa II oe amazed to

ee how muck
detacLable wKite

starched collar can do

for your appearand^]

Try Duncan. moM
iavored oy yonn*g

men. 25C ««»cli

hundreds more of us "non-org**

I
girls than there are "org** girls.

I
and after all. what's one Uttle

: orgy more or less between girls?

niETTT PINS
OFTEN LOSE GLAMOUR
Sometimes even the pm-wear-

en themselves stop and admit

that sororities are to a certain ex-

tent a superficial ,and decidedly
undemocratic lot.

Try comenng a seasoned s(X'or-

ity girl whose "hooae" isnt rush>
ing you. and see if she wont admit
that the glamour does wear off of
a pin. that the time and money

.
spent on "belonging'^ could verr

I

profitably be applied elsewhere.

I

and that the girls in her "house"
are noC always as blissfully happy
as they're cracked up- to be.

If yo« arc go-
honse. why

doat yoa wall a srmesler antii
the star-dMt of thh glorified

raahteg is oat of yonr eyes, and
ya« eaa aoe which groap of

girls seeaw to ba the most corn-

to yaa. aad which
yo« can afford to keep

ap with comfortably?
As a matter of fact you don't

tivity and would rather develop

their talents along different

lines, and at llrCLA we have an
organization to suit almost every

coUegienne's desire, from Phra-

teres. sponsored by our Dean of

Women, to honorary groups de-

voted to a particular subject.

SORORITY WOMEN CAN
CITE VALLTS

I believe there are vexy few
sorority women on fh'^ or any
other campus who cannot truth-
fully say that sorority member-
ship has been of great value to

her in hundreds of different ways.

Plrst in the list of advantages
offered by sororities is that of

friendship. Should you enter
UCLA from a small school, or

U>18 LAMBERTON

lag to pledge a

pubUeatloos that the campus has

to offer.

Actaally there's something
about betng a non-org that

makes yoa feel—weU, free auid

individnaL Ton feel strong and

independent. Ton're not wear-
ing a bow on the third cail

to the left over yo«r right ear

an

tfalgare doing It.

You re not smoking because you
feel sort of funny when all tbe
other girls smoke after dizmer
and you don t. You're not sup-
pressing your cackling laughter.
which never-the-less is spontan-
eous, because the girls in the
house think it's undignified for

one of their members. You're not
being £ewed up into any set pac-
lem at all. You're "jest growin'."

you will find
that orientation is hand, because
you're lonesome and you feel out
of place

j

If you join a sorority yo« im-
oscdiately have a groap to
which yon belong. Iliey meet
yoa for lunch, they introduce
you to people, and they help
yoa to find a place for yovrsctf
on the campus.

No girl need feel that she can't
be sure in a week which house is

the one for her, it's like being in
love, you know when you've found
the nght chapter because you're
comfortable and feel as though
you belonged. •

I
^

.
-

Let me say right here ttat
every girl is an eligible rnshec.
If yoa arcnt being rushed and
yon wish to be, it's probably be
caose the girls don't know you-
're oat here yet. Dr^ a note
to the office of the Dean of

Women and ask to have yonr
name pat on the rushing list.

Without a doubt, one of the
important questions in a co-ed's

life is "the man problem.

"

S<M:ority membership practi-

cally instires acquaintance with
university men. for the chapter
help to mcroduce its pledges to

the men on the campus by vari-

ous kinds of soaal affairs.

!

ARROW SHIRTS. "nES. H.\NDKERCH1EFS h UNDER>)VX.\R

z

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

Cth * . «5 W. 7th SL. S522

G)llegc

Worth Goin* to Town For

If wifl pay you to see us for Texfs" I
\

Etook Co. 721 W. Mh ST.

Our assortmeni of Valentine candies includes old fash-

lOfMid 90odies, bon-bofts, missionettes, and hard can-

937 Westwood Blvd. W.LA. 37064

pound. *

ALBERT SHEETZ
i "In the YiMage"

dies in novelfry shapes and colors. Order them by the

VISITORS
A cordial invHotion is oxtonded to visitors to Westwood

OS won OS to rasidonts to moka full uso of ovr fodtitias

for their brokaroga and invostmant raqultamants.

Visitors' ordars occaptad on a give-up basis througli|

i thair wsvol brokaroga connections.

I
UACO riiVATE WItfS

DeanWitter&Ca
I

MEMBftS NIW YOtK STOCK fXCHANGC

« S«M frowcmo Stock Eadiawgf ... Soa Prowciico Cwb fadiBHfO:

1077 Broaton Ave., Westwood-Tel. West LA. 36536

1

Sawyer Training

opens a world of

opportunity

•.Sawyer training
enabled me to g^t
a position with
rttaar r. Fisher,
ittomey."

Ckaaaicr

SAWYER TRAINING OPENS A WORLD
1 OF OPPORTVNITY

I

-
rtaere are big opportunities in the business

irorld today—for trained people- Sawyer
training will quickly qualify you for the bet-

ter iwsitioos—higher beginning salaries,

more rapid advancement. i

Sawyer teaches commercial subjects exda-
sively—no unnecessary subjects to delay

graduation. University trained faculty. Small
instruction groups enaUe you to make more
rm>id progress. Gregg Sh<Hthand or Steno-
typy. Special courses for commercial high
school graduates and college students.

««Matea. Jr. 3 schools — 3 Free Placement Bureaus

KVEHOIG CI^ASSES:

Increase your earning
ability by concentrated
study at Sairyer eveninr
classes. No need 'to b«
satisfied with a mediocre
lob when you can qualify
for better salaries and
quicker promotions by a
few- spare hours a week
it Sawyer school. Classes
ruesday and Thursday.

"I stepped rl^ht
into a resalar
position with
General Electric
Corporation.'

-My Sawyer In-
struction has
been rery valu-
sble her« with
Dictaphone Sales
Corporation."

Make
Hoars Bay

snujv€Rrj'sr.n
•a WK9TWOOD BIiVD^ WKSTWOOD VILLAGE

IXM 5I6KI.E9 - PASADENA

$1.10 r ^ >y ;. r

A

II in
11 1 1-4 ^ MJimmnil m1m

.
riiM[4iflnnii

HI JF
%

it

LES PARKER
«'»</H/Sni> «

Broadcaff NigWy 8:30 pjn. ^^£S7»7
^KEHE and KNX

WY.3I44

No Cover Charge

\
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incerely

ours
By BETTY HAFFLT

keys ... I

The question is asked,

"Keys tt) what?" The an-

swer is, keys to the person-

ality of the university; keys

for tihe use of both new and
old ftudents, but especially

for tjhe new. Keys that open
the Idoor to the manners,
customs, and general char-

acter of the student body
which comprises the per-

sonality of the university.

There is only one way to

I

use these keys, and if the

student does not learn this

way,, she will soon find that

she is not a part of the per-

sonality built up on the

campus. Each door must be
opened one at a time. If

they are not, you will get

your key mixed up and not
be able to open them at all.

One of the most impor-
tant keys to the doors of the

tmiversity turns in the lock,

vhen an equilibrium is

reached between scholastic

duties and participation in

extra curricullar activities.

At all times it is important
that

I

you remember that

you ire attending college in

ordeif to become further
educated in preparation for
a place in life.

i

Not only does attendance
in classes and acquaintance
with

j

your professors help
to broaden your thinking
facilities, but they are im-
portant flactors in making
advantageous contacts.

On, the other hand, parti-

cipation in campus activities

Activity^ Scholastic Honoraries

Reviewed for Freshmen
FRESHMAN WOMEN WHO ARE INTERESTED

IN HONORARY SORORITIES ARE ADVISED TO BE-
GIN WORK IN THEIR CHOSEN FIELDS OR ACTI-
VITY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

THE PURPOSE OF THE HONORARIES IS TO
bring together students who apb*
active in the same types of work

^Big Three' Offer Advicp ToFreshmen
Greetings, all you new Bruin4 Welcome to you. women stu-

also makes for a broader
charj.cter. Activities of this
type are essential in the
making of leaders, but they
should be entered into only
moderately. I

To
I

the women of the
campus, there is also anoth-
er important key to one of
the doors. It is a pride in
your personal appearance.
Neatness is the first st^ to-

ward a pleasing mien. To
you new students, I suggest
that krou don't try to become
too ifancy in your hairdress
or your choice of clothes, so
that! others laugh behind
your back.

In
I

order to get and re-
tain Ithe respect of the men
on campus, try to restrain in

your ideas of entertainment
to tie pocketbook of your
escoi^. Usually he will sug-
gest the typjB of place he
feelfi he can afford, and if

you have any other suggcs-
tionsi th«y should follow
along the same general
lines. Strange though it

may seem, this is a very im-
portant key to one of the
doors of the personality of
the ikniversity, of which you
will pecome a part. i

There is a third key which
play4 an important role in
the <h)mpiling of the person-
ality! It is made up of writ-
ten llaws which have become
traditional customs. At all

times these customs should
be observed. You will learn
thes^ customs as you pro-
gress in your college career.
But remember, don't try to
open all the doors at the
sami time. i

and to help them further their

own interests. Most of the reoos-
nlzed organisations on the U. C.
L. A. campus are national bod-
ies and the members have the
advantage of contact with groups
on other campuses.

j

ACnVITT LEADERS '

A number of the honorary
groups are composed of students
participating in non-academic
or extra-curriculum activities.

Spurs is a prominent organiza-
tion of special Interest to Prseh-
man women. It is composed of

sophomores who were outstand-
ing in campus activltiaB in their

first year in the university.

Prytanean is a Junior-senior
women's group composed of wo-
men pr(Hninent in activities and
who have also maintained a high
scholastic standing. Ag«.thai is a
senior women's activity sorority.

FOR DRABIAT18T8
The largest extra-curriculum

activity organisation on the cam-
pus is the university Dramatic
Society. Membership is deter-

mined by tryout and amxrentice-
ship. The society presents two
full length and a number of one-
act^lays each year.

Kap and Bells Is a dramatic
fraternity. Zeta Phi Eta is a sor-
ority for women who have been
active in campus dramatics and
stage productions.

Women who are prominent la
Journalism lire eligible for mem-
bership in Alpha Chi Alpha, na-
UoDAl JounuUism sorority. Stu-
dents who have done exceptional
work in debate and oratory are
eligible for Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tiona forensic fraternity.

SCHOLASTIC ABILITY j

Membership in many honor-'
aries Is based on scholastsic
achievement in an academic sub-
ject at the Unlvereity. Nearly
every department has an honor-
ary which Is the goal of the stu-
dents in that field.

Some organisations for both
men and women are Phi Delta
Phi. national Frwich group; and
Pi Sigma Alpha, political science
organization. Psi Chi. national
psychology fraoemity. is ccHn-
posed of students who have done
exceptional work in psychology.
It is the aim of the society to
further student interest in psy-
chological research.

GERMAN STUDENTS
Deta Phi Alpha is a Qerman

fraternity which was formed for
the purpose of fostering Intenst
in: Gtonnan culture, language, and
better understanding of the Ger-
man pe<vle. Sigma Delta Pi is

an upper-classmen's Spanish
honorary.

Academic sororities for women
Include Alpha Chi Delta, an or-
ganisation composed of econom-
ics and commerce majors. Its
aim te to create business oppor-
timlties for its members as well
as the status of women in busl-

W.A.A. GROUP
HO^ORS FROSH
New students will be honored

at the Women's Athletic associ-

ation's ftast mixed rtereational to
be held. Wednesday night in the
women's gymnasium.

Sophomore physical education
majors. In charge of the evening's
entertainment have planned two
hours of dancing and sports.

Badminton, pingpong. and vol-

leyball begin at 6:30 pjn. and
continue imtil the close of the
program at 8:30 p.m.
Men and women will partici-

pate In the Big Apple, represen-
tative of American folk dancci^
and various Czechoslavakian and
Ehgliah country dances. Bemice
Hooper, associate in physical
education for women, will direct

the folk dancers.

»

ness. Chi Delta Phi, English hon-
orary, was estabished for the pro-
motion of a greater appreciation
of the BigUsh language. This
group presents an old English
play annually.

OUTSTANDING ARTISTS
lliere are two art sororities.

Delta Epslon. a group composed
of art students who have a high
scholastic average. The other is

Philokalia an organization for

advanced art students who at-

tempt to further the Interest of

ari; and art appreciation.

Kappa Psl Zeta is a profession-

al library sorority, while Omi-
cron Nu is a body for women of

high scholastic standing in home
economics and household sci-

ences.

/ FOR MUSICIANS
In order to further student in-

terest in music and music appre-
ciation there are three music sor-

orities. Phi Beta, national pro-
fessional music and dramatic
sorority has as Its chief activity

the sponsoring of musical and
dramatic programs to stimulate
Interests in musical and drama-
tic arts. Sigma Alpha Iota and
Sigma Pi Deta are also active

in musical affairs.

The large educational depart-
ment, has several honoraries. The
Delta Phi Upallon is a national
kindergarten-primary society
while Pi Lambda Theta. Phi Up-
silon Pi, and Pi Kappa Sigma are
others.

SPECIAL
The Helen Matthewson Club is

a special organisation founded by
Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh

-

lin for women of » high scholas-

tic standing who are either whol-
ly or partially self-supporting.

To become a member of most
honoraries a student must be
voted in by the active members of

the organization, or pass a test

or tryout. After a semester as
a pledge the student is granted
an active membership.

women. It pleases me no end to

see such a grand group of girls

entering U.CX.A. this February.

You will love this school, and It

will grow on you even more as

you accustom yourself to college

life. A great deal of hard work
and Just loads of fun are a sure

recipe for a well rounded co-ed.

See what you can do for yourself

and your University.

Once again cheer, cheer, be-

cause you have chosen to come to

U.Cli.A. As president of the wo-
men students. I know I will be
proud to represent you. Do speak
to me and be friendly, for I want
to know you all.

Sincerely yoxirs.

Georgette Foster.
I President of AVfB.

dents entering U.C.L.A. for the

first time. Congratulations on the

opportunity that Is yours to se-

cure a college education. May you

remember that your primary aim

is to secure that education. True

there are valuable by-products.

The opportunity to buUd friend-

ships Is one of them, "nirouffb

extra-curriciilar activities one may
secure training in leadership and
ability to cooperate with others.

Various organlBatlonB offer loclal

relations. Valuable as these, by-

products are, do not let them
over-top your scholastic achieve-

ments.
I

Helen Matthewsoii Laughlln.

Dean of Women.

Extra-curricular Activities

Offer Many Opportunities

THERE IS MORE TO A UNIVERSITY THAN
CLASSROOMS, LABORATORIES, AND LIBRARY
BOOKS AS THE ENTERING FRESHMAN WILL
SOON DISCOVER. FROM THE VERY FIRST DAY
OF THE YEAR UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES FOR
self-expression in extra-currcular . ]

activities and for contacts with
fellow students through numerous
social functions are afforded new-
comers.

file highlight of the montl^ is

the AU-U Sing, a variety show
which features the best collegiate

and professional talent. This pro-
gram Is designed not only for Its

entertainment value but to allow
students an opportunity to display
their cleverness.

OAT RECREATION
Every other Wednesday the

Womens Athletic Association
holds its mixed recreational eve-
ning of folk dancing, social danc-
ing, badminton and other games.
In this carefree atmosphere class-

room troubles are soon forgotten.

TTie W.A.A. also sponsors many
afternoon athletic groups where
one can participate in numerous
indoor as well as outdoor sports.
Among those offered are fencing
archery, tennis and deck sports.

WORTHWHILE
Another organization, one of the

most worthy on this campus, is

the University Religious Confer-
ence which has as Its ppurpose the
elimination of intolerance and
misunderstanding between relig-

ious groups, rt endeavors to accom-
plish this tiirough meetings of the
various groups which compose it

by presenting prominent speakers.

and through a vairiety of social

and educational functions.

In order to provide small units
for activities there are separate
clubs set up by many of the de-
nominations. In addition to these
there is also a Student Board
which attempts to correlate the
various programs and attempts to
represent student opinion in all of
the activities of the Conference.

FOR WOMEN
The Associated Women Students

was organized to coordinate the
activities of all campus women's
groups. It also sponsors various
social and vocational committees!
and holds numerous dances and
parties throughout the year.

An important organization un-
der the A.WJ5. is Phrateres. whose
motto "Famous for Friendliness.'*

personifies the spirit of its mem-
bers. It is a demorratic group for
non-organization women as well
as sorority women, and It offers

a wide variety of social and serv-

ice opportunities.

"SOB SISTERS'* I

Students interested in Journal-
ism are eniouraged to Join the
staff of any U.C.L.A. publication.

The Daily Bruin provides practical

writing experience as well «s prac.

MYERSIEGEL

JAi JA!

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

oxTliti

H. JOE METER. Mgr.

4l7N.BeveHyDr.

You Are Our

Pride and Joy..-

I 'I.
• . . Because we love buying the cfofhes

that you college girls can't live with-

out. Here's a grand dress for school,

straight lined with a boxy bolero and

with buttons that prove useful as well

as well as ornamental in fastening the

removable pique collar and cuffs. Na^y

and black rayon hopsacking. II to 17.

$1395

I

Try a new jacket for

those post-exams, pre-se-

mester doldrums.

Nobby's newest version

of the man tailored coat

alias the "indespensible"

is really a "dilly."

P-Lenty of shoulder pad-

ding, handpicked lapels,

slimwaisted and long slend-

er hip lines (you know—
j

that new silhouette.)

ALL FABRICS
$16.95

And if you nave a yen

to be truly dashing, choose

a white jacket with a sea-

foam green and dusty rose

check, couple It with a sea-

foam and pull-on

SKIRTS

$5.95 - $7.95

PULL-ON
$2.95 - $5.00

1044 Wesfw

"In the Village
n

Shop

» All of you women who are reg-

istering at U.CX.A. for the first

time this semester are starting the

most Interesting part of your ed-
ucational career. You're going to

have lots <A fun. You're going to

meet many new people, both men
and women. You're going to study
new subjects. You'll learn that
you can study when and how you
wish, but that you must maintain

a University standard, which will

become increasingly important* to

you as your college career goes
on.

Ttoxn l8 a wonderful opportim-
ity waiting for each of you here.

Some Student Body activity will

hold an interest for you and we
are anxious that you Join in the
Idans and business of the Asso-
ciated Students right now. If

you construct your day to Include
some extra-curricular activity,

you will find that U.CLJl. be-
comes a personality to you. and
that you In turn will become a
part of that perwnallty.

We wish you luck, and offer

our services to you in any way we
can.

I

Cordially yours.

Carrol Welling.

Vice-President. Associated
Students.

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
Tonight: Delta UpsUon bam dance at the Hottentot Rldlnr

Academy. *
|

"

Phi Omega Pi informal Valentins dance at the dhap-
house. /'

Tomorrow: Sigma Kappa informal dance at the sorority house. 1/

Alpha Delta Theta formal Valentine dance at> the
DeauVille.
Alpha Epsilon Phi formal Valentine dance at the
Beverly Hills hotel.

Saturday, Feb. 19: Phi Psi annual Founders' Day banquet at the

I

University club.
I Theta Chi mothers' club theater party at the Gate-
way theater—^"Pive Dollars Down."

tioe In advertising and circula-

tion. The Sout^m Campus, the
college yearbook, provides a more
technical type of training in
copy-writing, layouts and manag-
erial work.

ITm field of drama Is ably rep-
resented by the University Dra-
matic Society which presents sev-
eriU plays, and playreadings dur-
inff the year.

{

t
The Opportunities ¥<^r a

Secretary

The secretary's work and the ex-
ecutive's work are one and the same.
Her knowledge of the inside affairs
of the business- are as intimate as
his.

Tliis close acquaintance with managerial pnAlems,
respensibiUties, and difficulties gives the, keen-
minded and far-sighted secretary a luiowledge sf
the business world which less fortunate employees
or even junior officers never acquire.

The ambitious secretary with an adequate educa-
tional background may easily, and often does, step
ahead into an executive position of responsibility.

Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
NINTH YEAR

9753 Brighton Way OXford 9412

<

We Are Celebrating

For one whole year we've been happily wed fo

VAsstwood Village and Westwood Villagers
{

ViXiaMart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

s<

We're celebrating our PAPER ANNIVERSARY,

and we wpuld like to have you all join In.

Friday and Saturday all of our fine writing paper^

and engraving services will be subject to a spec-

iai 20yo discount.

Get a snrtart new steel die and stock up on sta^

tionery now!

^ 1

r

at any of the rushing parties in this

delectable dress with the heart-

shaped neckline. The skirt is the

new glissant (you look it up) type . .

.

the color combinations,are navy with

white or black with pink.

$22.95

The alluring veiled hat is $5

The May Company—Campus Shop
—Third Floor.

J«t one of a rrand Campin Shop ooDm-
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SHOP IN VILLAGE
A nev alMp In ht» xttv Bruin

ifoqc Ttnemimr boUdisg to sUrt off

the new sprixm imMttrr U btixif

opened by the vmamt French

Laundry. The orginmtlon tann"

erly h*d »n office oal4t ConU

Special cleaning prices will be

offered to stodenU, according to

ierre Alltie, owner and manager

Um bi^ntw Tfa«M ratea win

permanent but will be good only

OD week-enda.

The abop will apecialin in

^smych hand launddry, while a

iboe shine stand will also bs nm
n connection.

1 1 I

-

very attempt is being mads by

Lhe vr^^r\^^m^nt to cat^ to the

(Jnirexsity cUentelle. ifter this

nonth the store will be open until

10 odock each erening and

clothes to be cleaned or laundered

can be taken or called for untH

hour.

CUPID SHATTERS
MARK WITH

j

yEW ROMAyCES
FoUowing two hectic weeks of

finals, members of the various

fraternal orders on campus in-

dulged in a ro«md of poet mortem
affairs ranging all the way from
infomal dances at the chapter
houses to formal dances at exclu-
sive night spots.

The Alpha Sigma Phis held a
radio dance at the fraternity

house the last night of finals. Bod
Aekerman was in charge of ar-
rangements for the evening. ^
THe llMta Ss were post mor-

temliing the same night with an

Tattle Time
By JINNIE KEIM

The opening paragraph for the

most part should convey greet-

ings of some sort to the green,

green little freshies. This, how-
ever, takes more the torm of a
warning. Be careful what ye do!

Fred Morgan, once the campus
ladies' man. really put it over on
everyone, including his own fra-

ternities brothers. Fred had been

going steady with Oenevievs Dobbs

informal dance at their chapter I

'or an awfully long tim^. and no
house. ICary Bob Burgess was ^
charge of the ThsU CpsUoos
"after finals'' dance at the Deau-
Tille club last Saturday. The

GREEKS HOLD
MID^EMESTER
VACATION FROLICS
Between wssks in the snow and

week-ends in the desert, the love

bug was kept busy, judging from

reports along the Greek front.

The list of engagements and wed-

dings which took place during

the stress of finals and vacation

is lengthy.

June Maris Wright. Alpha Chi

Omega, passed the candy recently

to announce her engagement to

Bin Ooble. DeHa Sigma Phi.

khat

M. H.jR.
^4ofnin«f•s For TK«

[lALLOFFAME

Fred Hochbcrg
by the f4

Psi.

the
. , ef Phi Kappa
Today is theday the Phi
mere in. Pied is rcspen-

tibic: be arranged the pwehase
of the hoase.

To Fred's fraternity brothers.

SI. B. Jr. wishes bert of Iwek tm

their new laarters. To Fred we
offer advice. Cswtng to

k a kettle ef St. H. Jr.

tOBk. When ye« arent
H.hidellw«IL PIsatyof
Bsea already know hew thor-

ovghly Bf. H. Jr. timmrm hair

and semlp health, ends daad-
rvff_lMw rreatly it adds U
their Appearance aa a perfect

hafa- fTOOBier. That is shown
hi faiueaaed vales ef M. H. Jr.

made by drvggieU Mwr VCS^K.
So hide year bettle of this sen-

satlMMl hair teak. Fred. Let
^owr brothers bay their own.

M. H. JR.
Hide-WeJl-After-rsing

HAIR TONIC

dance was an informal affair.

Three newly graduated alums
of Kappa DelU. headed by Jean
Hemmlngway. honored pledges
and actives of their sororiiy at

j

an informal dance at the chap-
I ter house recently.

Bob Johnke. Alpha Big. enter-
I tained his fratemitr brothers at a
beer bust last Sunday evening.

|

The affair was held to celebrate
'

Johnke's graduation. j
|

The n.S.C. chapter bf Sigma i

Nu were guests of the Alpha XI
Deltas a: an ejcchange dinner last

Sxinday. The dinner wgs held at
the local chapter house*
Lambda Chi .Mpha recently held

an informal baU at the Lido room
of the Hollywood Knickerbocker
hotel. The Coooanu: Grove was

: the aecene of tho Sigm|t Pit' va-

I

cation dance held last Frkiay
: night.

Zeu Beta Tau honored thirteen

I

new Initiates at a daxu:e held at

the Riviera Country cjub. The
initiates are Earl Bubar. Eugene
Davis. Howard Davis, Ira Fish-
man Ruskln and Bennett Sprech.
bert Katz. Alfred Kaufman. Nor-

I man Rcakln andd Bennett Sprech-
er.

Louise WvU«. aTumnus of Delta
Gamma, entertained the local

chapter with a breakfMt last Sat-
urday. The affair i^ held at
Miss Wylie's home in Gl^ndak.
Members of the Phi Mu soror-

ity attended the llieater Mart

,

last Wednesday and partook of

I
beer and pretzels in then ^>proved

I manner whik witne^ing the
1 -Drunkard-- 1

one could quite understand—Fred '
''**n«« Canavan. Pi Beta Phi.

didnt Just go steady f WeaU, he's ' •n'«rt*in«l members of her soror-

been married to Miss Dobbs since I
^^ ^^ a ten at bsr home last

Novemberf They>e taken up
j
week to announce hsr engagement

housekeeping now. and are in Une 'to Dick Jenson. Phi Psi. The wed-
for congratulations

WK'RE WO.VDERING
Maytw there reaUy Is a love-

bug. . . Willard "Red" Lynch of
the Froah footbaU team has been
secretly married to Belen Hanson.
AJ).Pi. since last November, too!
There is definitely a rumor out
concerning Louis LaRusso . ;-

.

but he refusss to talk.

BCaybe we re supposed to take it

aU very hghtly. but Rekn Hutch-
ings has been wearing Pete RaU's
ring with the Beta crest on it.

Beta and Tbeta rhyme so nicely,

too. Looks Uke Tubbo Wadden
lost out on this deal.

[

PARKING fee: '

Fred Huber. one of those d*mAn
English majors, has practically
been parking on Dottie Schumach-
er's doorstep . . . She doesn i ssem
to mind, either. . . .

Can Hazel Kelly be catching
Luis Burns on the rebound'* They
were having an awfully good time
at that Phi Delt dance. . . . Nor- fwas the Junior daas attendant to
mie Chppinger probably got the homecoming queen this year
somewhat off a shock when

f
The coupie are now making theirEmmy Sedgewick upped and an- home on Draper Drive in Los

nounced her engagement to Jim |
Angeles after their honeymoon

Stone, ^t man with the mmmm
j

trip in the north. Idrs. Rhodes
Suppose everyone knows i plans to continue her studies this

ding wiU take place early in June.

An AprU wedding wiU

the recent engagement of

Rekn Lkberman. Phi Sigma
Sigma, to Dr. Oak Weinir of So.

attk. Lynne Ooesin. Bete Phi

Alpha, surprised her sotuiity sis-

ters with the announcement of her

engagement to Eddie Schsnek.
Schenck is a graduate of Chapnwn
coUege.

The Santa Inez ranch was the

setting f(x the wedding of Mary
Jane Belcher, Trl-delt, to Court-

land Rhoades. FetXMary 9. Bfar-

ian Deavltt. served as maid of
honor, and Olive Alice Cox as
bridesmaid. Both attendants are
sorority sisters of Miss Belehsr.
A reception at the Santa Ines
rancho foUowed the nnptial rites.

Both Mr. andd Mrs. Rhoades
attended U.CIjJI.: Miss Belcher

Application Of Simple Rules

Help Freshman Co^ds In

Solving Clothes Problems
Dtar Helen: I -

| -'J. !

What to wear at u.CXJL isn't as Ug a problem as you
to think. Just remember that ccmifort simpUdty. and smartnsss are
the keynotea of every eo-«da costume, and your wardrobe worries
WiU be over.

For campus, skirts and sweaters are practically a tradition hers.
However, to add upim to this ''uniform" bring along plenty of gay.
colorful scarfs. Psark or ths vtry new gold lockets also do wonders
to brighten up a plain sweater.
WHKN rri COOLSB

Por cooler days you'Q find a Jacket quite necessary. The taikr-
ed suit With matching jacket and skirt can be seen everywhere, and i

the smarter Bruinette adds a gay touch by pinning a clever doodad
to her lapeL Mlsmatchsd outfits consisting of plain skirts and tweed
Jackets art easy to asssmbk and make important Additions to the

|

wardrobe.
When you see the "hins" of Westwood you'U realise why an of i

VIS wear tow-bsskd shoes. Any kind of oxford willdo; crepe-soledi
gunboats, ghinics. flaps, or even the dreesier tie. As for a bag. al-T
most any kind can be carrtod but bs sure to get one roomy enough t^

to hold aU of your campus ''indispensabks.'*
NOT ALL WORK

But don't forget, school lent aU work: so be sure to bring
along something to wear whsn. you go out. Here's your chanes.
Helen, to show your orlginsklityl Your date dress can bs mads of
almost any material, in any color or styU as long as you rsoonbtr
the three musketaers of fashion—comfort, simplicity, and *mfrtnssi

One of the nswtst trsnds this season is theMero Jacket which
rtrsak the Bpanish influence. Simpk dresses are brlcbtened by ths
addltlen of ny llp-stkk rsd sashes and any one of a wide assert-
msnt of boitrot. mrican soabrero also tends to heighten the
effect.

JEWnjtT, TOO
Coetume Jewelry wiU be Just as good as it wm last year so briBff

I

alciif your nedtlacee, clips, bracelets and pins. Bals. too. ^MoU
bs etaossB to add emphasis to your outfK. A pscky hst worn si s
rakish angk has saved many an ottaerwiss idntn oostome.

HEBSITIS!
TlM real news, howerer. is coUon for evening! Organdies, b«^

istes. sstrsuekgrs. and Just plata Unsn are taktag tbsir plaoss at tbit

head of the fashion parade. These are seen at strictly formal mt.

weU as semi-fohnal affairs. > ' *

8o you sss Hskn. the qoestioa of what to wear is not so diffii

cult. TTiase suggestions ought to bs suftidsnt to start you off Si|

the right foot. :
I Lore, 4

Itslte. :

r-

i

'

For Brswn and Brain

DRINK ADOHR MILK

/DCm MILK FARMS
A Soathtrn Califoniia loctitiitkm

HELLO AGAIN!

y

-i

Give Your Car a

New Deal For

tlie New Semester
«

at

SLATER SERVICE
ITEXAGE GARAGE

Wejkam Ate* V(

tun

Phede WtA XliS7

PhSM W1.A U4a

voice.

that Bus Sutherland is engaged.
Men Arms was certainly in one
huge hurry to scrammo to San
Prancisco. . . . Stanford Phi Delts
beinc involved, no doubt. . .

.

SCNBtTLVED?
I

UXDKf Some UtUe Sigma
Kappa ought to be blushing some-

1

thing terrificaDy from the shock
of the Housemother's wallcing in

! during that seminar in the date
I room. . , ,

Chuck Hart probably got a blow
when he heard over the radao that

' be had elbped . . . twas another

I

boy by the same name much to
' the relief of Alice Gilbert. . .

semester.

Ttie Delta Gammas were guests
at the home of Barbara Reynolds
who held a tea to axmounce her
marriage to Art Wlttenburg.
Kappa Sigma, wiiich took t^ace
January 8. June Woodson, sor-
ority sister of Miss Reynolds, took
the final vows with Ryder Collins.
Beu TbeU Pi. on the same day.
As a cnlminatioo of flnak week.

Travers Wood. Sigma Pi. married
Anne Woodward at a qnkt infor-
mal affair. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
left immediately on their honey-
moon for new Jersey, whsrs they
win make their

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN

Chiropractor

announces the moving of his offioM from

10929 Weyburn AveniM

1357 Westwood Boulenrd

Lo6 Angeles

Phone WLA.38866

^^^^^^^^^1

Westtcood

Wdcome
Back

Broiiis!

9. M. S».I»

SANTA MONICA
PHOTO EN GRAVING CO..

QUALITY AND SERVICE

1111 FVfh Street

I

Buy Books and

Supplies Today In

Advance of "Last

Minute" Rush

It's fair

why ye« will <waat te kay TODAT.

C C-C JP
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Renew ola acquaintances and refresh yourselves with delic*

ious food during the opening hectic days of registration.

# Remember the G>ffee Shop and Gifeteria areYOURS andwc
are here to make you as comfortable as.possible at all times.

# We are now featuring Home Made Pastries^and Pies. ' We
serve only the finest foods obtainable and they are cooked to

suit every individual's taste.
I

1

'

I li I

I
'

# We serve breakfast from 7 until 10:30 for you late sleepers

with prices ranging from 20 to 45 cents.

DROP IN BETWEEN CLASSES

COFFEE SHOP HOURS:
,

CAFETEMA HOURS:

7 aon* until 6:30 pan. 10 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

.J

•,

ShoJ3

Cafeteria
Mmmger
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Y. W.C.A. Greets Eetering Women in Freshmen Club Affairs
lampiis Probleiris

iscussion Offered
.1- -I

.
^ •

I

Just what are campus clothes? What should I wear
ob dates? How should I act at rush affairs? These

c uestions will be discussed at a meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
reshman club at 1 p. m. Saturday in the Y.W.C.A. club-

ouse following the A.W.S. orientation brunch.
Open to all new women, the j

Y.W.C.A. Head

f

t:*

V

Freshman club offers experi-

eiice in leadership and an oppor«
tunity to meet class members to

e|itering students who would like

F>articipate in . Y.W.C^. actl-

ties.

•^HIP AHOY'
Saturdays "rush to get ready"

meeting will launch the "ship

ahoy" program of the group
planned for the coming semes-
tir. President Ethel McCarthy
a|id Sponsor Lucretia Tenney
aided by old members of the or-

gknizatlon will greet new women
the discussion affair.

Continuing its orientation ac-

tikrities. the Freshman club will

hpld its traditional breakfast

Ilhursday morning at 8 o'clock in

ttie clubhouse when new stud-

ents will meet Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin and other

c^impus leaders.

BON VOYAGE
Bon voyage on the S.S. Ucla

wkll be the theme of the break-

fist which is designed to ac-

quaint entering women with the

fifnction of the Y.W.CA. on the

Iccal campus.
Invited as honored guests are

clarroU Welling, A.S.U.C. vice-

president; Georgette Foster, A.

V^JS. president: Laurette Clair,

"W'.A.A. head; Betty Wyatt. Paii-

h?nenic president; Elaine New-
port, chairman of the Religious

Conference board: and Margaret
Wison, Phrateres head.

WELCOME I

Olga Sibbel, Y.W.C.A. presi-

de tnt will welcome neophytes in

a brief message followed by an
introduction of campus notabes

aid cabinet members.
Tickets for the affair, to be

»:rved by members of Spurs, na-
tional sophomore women's hon-
o -ary, will be on sale at the club-

hsuse for 25 cents until Wednes-
diy noon.

Olga Sibbei, who expends wel

come to freshmen students.

Home Efficiency

Committee Organized

The practical problems of home
management and household effi-

ciency will be treated by the new-
ly formed Home Efficiency com-
mittee under the direction of Qene
Nicholson.

Planning to begin with the

everyday problems of the campus
women, the committee will later

instruct in formal and informal

serving, and laundry techniques.

which includes starching and
spot removing. A special event

will be a demonstration by mem-
berss of the Frank Wiggins maids'

training school on cleaning and

making up an apartment in 20

minute^'

I

Student Desks
NEW AND REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

LAMPS - STUDY TABLES • CHAIRS

General Office

Furniture
: ; i

1049 South Los Angeles Street

Corner 11th and Los Angeles Streets

Phone: PRospect 5123

^^^^^K.>^i^^i^"^^^.^^*»^^^^fc^^i^»^^^^^»^-^>^^»»^N^i>^».^*i^^^fc.^N^*.^.^i<».^<^^^^**^^

Buy Books and

Supplies Today In

Advance oi "Last

Minute" Rush

As soon as you've decided on your coune. come ttraifht to the

Co-op and order your textbooks and claiaroon supplies. Be

ready for the very first assignment and you'll have a head

start for the whole semester! We have the official list of all

books required. . . WE GUARANTEE their correctness. Further-

more, if you should decide to drop a course for whicli you al-

ready have purchased iMWks, we are glad to EXCHANGE them

•rithin two weeiu. That's fair enough, and Just one m^re rea-

son why you will want to buy your books TODAY.

C O-OP
--

) /V l H f c- A f^
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Offers Variety

in Groups

Seventeen Different

Committees Open
to Freshmen

Work in a variety of

fields is featured by seven-

teen Y.W.C.A. committees
open to freshman women
who wish to enlarge their'
scope in extra-curricular activi-

ties.

Sign-up for these committees
will be held at the brealcfast
Thursday and the following week
in the clubhouse at hours to be'

announced later in the Dally
Bruin.

NAMES
Committee heads and their

groups for the spring semester
are Lucy McNeil, boolc club; Es-
ther Lawyer. Drama; Beverly
Gardner. Plying Squadron; Luc-
retia Tenney, Freshman club and
Handicraft.

Virginia Pine. Hostess; Gene
Nicholson. Household : Barbara
Donnell and Qilberte Waller. In-
ternational; Sue Cherry, Music;
Maiy Dee Cole Personnell; Betty
Lee Bofyicln. poster.

Corenne Adelman. Public Af-
fairs: Lorena Hiclcey and Char-
lotte Hartfiell. Race; Kay Hard-
man. Finance; Alice Waldo. Com-
munity Service; Ethel McCrone,
Religion; and Kay Fallis, Co-Op-
erative.

The recent appointment of
Virginia Lee Lindsay as nation-
al representative to replace Betty
Ragan was announced yesterday
by President Olga Sibbel.

SOCIAL SERVICE

IN COMMUNITY
Continuing a program of active

positive social service, the Y.W.

C.A. Community Service commit-

tee, under the direction of Chair-

man Alice Waldo, has planned a

full schedule of excursions,

speakers, and philanthropic pro-

jects for next semester.

Last term the group became a

member of the West Los Angeles

Co-ordinating council. As a mem-
ber It participated actively In a

toy loan library branch and In an

employment bureau in the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

LEISURE TIME
This semester the committee

proposes to help In the creative

leisure activities of the children

receiving the benefits of the toy

loan library.

It will also continue interview-

ing applicants In the employment

agency as well as leadership in

Girl Reserve clubs injiugurated by

the organization of a club in the

new Emerson junior high school.

EXCHANGE DISCUSSIONS
Planning the recreation hour

for household employees in West-

wood will be part of the group's

program. Tills project will bring

committee members in contact

with employers and employees to

arrange leisure time programs.

Labor movements and feeling.s

will be investigated from a per-

sonal angle when students hold

exchange discussions with Indus-

trial girls groups.

The service group has planned
to co-operate with the Co-

GROUP PARTICIPATES

BETTERMEN PROGRAM

Schedule of Yearns Events

February 12—Freshman Ciub tea

14-18—Book Exchange '

24—Freshman Breakfast

28—Discussion of Los Angeles Labor Conditions

March 1-5—Participation Drive

9—Membership Banquet

10—Hotel Demonstration

12—Tour of Migratory Labor Camp

26-27—Student Worker Conferenee

April 14—International Banquet

22—Peace Day

25—Election of Officers

10—Installation Banquet

ordinating council in a housing

survey, which Is now under way.

Legislative action will be lu-ged by

telegrams to be sent to the State

Legislature asking remedial meas-

ures and civic betterment.

"BIG SISTEB"
Members of the group liave also

arranged a "big sister " program,

providing for campus women to

act as "big sisters' to selected

needy Sawtelle children.

Tentatively slated to speak at

group meetings are Rev. Gordon

Chapman, Co-ordinating council

chairman, and Robert McKibbon

from the Church of All Nations.

Also Included on the schedule are

lectures by campus sociology pro-

fessors on the pressing social prob-
lems of today.

1

'Nosebag' Group
Formed for Students

Formation of the Nosebag club

for students who bring their

lunch and eat on campus was an-
nounced yesterday by Olga Sibbel,

Y.W.C.A. president.

An hour of informal games and
recreation in the clubhouse patio
at 12 noon every day has been
planned for students. The group
is open to all men and wMnen.

f.W.C.A,
BookMart
Established

A book exchange for students

wishing to buy and seU texts

directly from other students has

been established at the Y.W.
C.A., according to Corenne Adel-

man, chairman of the enter-

prise.

Students will register the
lx)oks they have and the bo(^s
they want at the hostess <^eck
and will be put in touch with
the proper person through the
agency.

;

Memorial
To Be Erected

Commemorating the life of ser-

vice of Dr. Normtm J. Kilboume,
Mrs. Kilboume, "president of the
Y.W.C.A. advisory board has do-
nated $75 for the erection of a
drinking fountain in the Y.W.C.A.
patio.

Group Probes

Current Affairs

Program to Include

Speakers, Labor
Investigations

Realizing that a college educa-
tion Implies a knowledge of cur-
rent affairs, the Y.W.C.A. Public
Affairs committee offers students
an opportunity to find out about
happenings in the world today.
The semester's program formu-

lated by Chairman Corenne Adel-
man includes a lecture by Oliver

Carlson, co-author of "Hearst,
Lord of San Simeon" and maga-
zine writer, on labor conditions
in Los Angeles.

•Committee members plan to visit

a migratory labor camp near Riv-
erside and also a student-worker
week-end to find out really what
is happening on the labor front.

Besides labor investigations, the
group has planned to formulate a
model legislature as well as to

make an extensive study of the

V

New Finance,

Mei

Plans Propbsed

Participation Stressed

in Y.W.C.A.
Tiiree-point Drive ^

In order to interest new, old. or

inactive members in taking an ac-

tive share in Y.W.C-A. work, the

organization has devised an

all-Y participation drive this se-

mester to take the place of the

traditional annual finance drive.

President Olga Sibbel revealed yes-

terday.

Under the direction of Kay

Hardman. colonel-to-be of the

project, every old member and-^'""

new student will be contacted

personally and acquainted with

the new three-point participation

program. I
-.1 ...•

| !

|'. '•
'

|

PROGRAM
This program provides for con-

tributions in three fields: (1> In

bringing new ideals and an under-

standing of the purpose of the ,^1

group: ^2) in participation in or- ^

ganization affairs, and (3) in

financial support.

The ojjeration of the undertak-

ing will be controlled by six maj-
ors responsible to Colonel Kay
Hardman. Each of the majors will

"

manage five oaptsuns who in turn

will control a set of five workers.

This hierarchy of volunteers

will be divided to reach students

as well as faculty members and
interested patrons for contribu-

tions. The drive will culminate in

an all-association banqu^ to be

scheduled sometime in March.

Town Meetings of the Air iMx>gram

which features current controver-

sial issues.

-'^•^.Vj

^ifmi.
/

I V

.t's a friendly glow . .

.

that lighted Chesterfield. It

brings pleasure arid comfort

to men wherever they are.

That refreshing Chester'

field mildness . . . that ap'

petizing Chesterfield tflste

and aroma...makes a man
glad he smokes.

\

^'°°8S«»«««B««>t«.M

\
ttX!^ heste

#-.,„,.»., f ».• ,T trrrrt ac l(yiu Tosacco COt

. . . they light the way to MORE PLEASURE

4-

'•^•"i^*.!it ^
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){ Lectures

lanned

'Great Interpreter of North'

Twelve Prograinft

Scheduled for

Monday Series

A series of twelve lec-j

Itures to be delivere i by U.C. i

L,A. faculty members for

I
the general public knd deal-

,

ing with a wide range of

topics of current
I

interest

will open Monday, February
^

1 21, to continue during the,

semester with an address

each successive Monday.
All Of the lectvires, which are

being sponsored bf thei committee

Ion drama, lectures and music,

wiU be held in PB. 2^ at 8 pjn.

iThe series has been ai|ranged for

the general public of! the com-

munity as well as for students.

Each of the lecturers! Is a recog-

nided authority in hisjfield.

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, associate

professor of political spience, will

open the lecture series February

,21 when he speaks on the sublect.

•V^Tio Makes Our Lawi—the Role

of the Courts."

LECTURE TOPICS
•The Glands Tlikt (Jovem Us"

will be the topic of I)r. Bennett

M. Allen, professor of z X)Iogy. who
will deliver the second lecture ol

the series. Other lectiffes sched-

uled are as follows: . i

"Problem!! Encomitered tai

the Taxation of Income," by
Dr. Ira N. Frisbee, anociate
profsMor of accoontlbig; "Dry
Ice." by Dr. Hosmer W. Stone,

assistant professor m chemis-

try; **Consamer Aid^ fsr the

^eiectlon of CloC^tac aad

Household Goofls," b^ Florence

A. Wison, associate ia home

economics.

•Ballad Recital—with Songs."

by Sigurd B. Hustvedt, professor

01 English and James

structor in puttie

EiAurray. in-

speaking;

'Changes in Southern California

Beaches and Their Causes," by

Dr. U. S, Grant, asioclate pro-

lessor of geoicg;v.

The Concept of Progress.' by

Dr. Hifgh Miller, asso<la£e profes-

sor ol .Philosopay; 'vijacguage of

Poetr>-." by Dr. Alfrtdd E. Lon-

gneil, associate prox'e£Sor of Eng-

lish; "A Topic on Cirrem Euro-

pean Affaa-s.' by f Dr. Andre

Loiaanov-Rostovsky. aisociate pro-

lessoi oi history.

"A Selected TopiC on Modem
Ar;.. by Dr. George JaUnes Cox,

proACssor o( arc; ami '[aH Sorts

04 aoanos, ' oy ijr. Lie<

associate proiessorin

Eleven Faculty

Members Take

Absence Leaves

Travel Selected as

Chief Interest ; Four
Return to Campus

Eleven faculty members are de-

parting on refular sabbatical

leares. w^ile four are returning to

resume teaching duties for tht

spring semester. The sabbatical

leaves are effective immediately.

In the BDglish department. Dr.

Frederic T. Blanohard. professor

of English, will stxady for a year

in EuzK^w in preparation for a

new l^ook: Dr. C. F. Macln^yre.

asslstitot professor of English, will

be in Berkeley for a year; Dr. Majl

Swing, assistant professor of BDg-
liah. returns from a trip to Eu-

BUBOPCAN JAUNTS I

Dr. David ^. BJo^ associate

professor of history, will go- to^

Europe to study the relations of

the Hanseatlc towns with Fland-

ers in the late BCiddle Ages: Dr.

Roland D. Hussey, assistant pro-

fessor of history, win travel in

the Caribbean region: Dr. Louis

Vilhialmur^ff-nsson. great explorer of H.e Icy "orHj -ho
1

k. k^^^^ .t

wiH talk before a campus audience Monday evening in
j^ ^ ^^^ Boberts«i assist-

Royce Hall auditorium. Stefansson. famous for his artic ^^ j^roftmcr of organic* cben-

travek will speak on "Transpolar Commerce by Air." istry. and Dr. Maibone Graham.
professar of political seiencc,

Explorer-Scientist to Talk :^'Z^':^,TJri^
'

r t "m M t Moriman, of the lleiisii ite-

on Frozen North Monday S!^r"c^.*"ilXr^
„ ,

~*
1 j« J J -«: Denald C. WnUaas. phUosaphy.

VUhjalmup Stefansson, explorer, discovered, and sci- ^^^^ returning pntemon are

entist, will lecture in Royce hall auditorium Monday dts. m. i. Barker of the French

evening at 8:15 o'clock on 'Transpolar CommePce by
JJp^^J"'' ^^.i^"^.**

^^'^
** o . . 1- » I c-.*.,,-j«,» of the physics department.

Air." Stefansson, who amves in Los Angeles Saturday

morning from Berkeley, has traveled over 20,000 miles A „nrnvi»ll Stllllv^
. in the northland by sled and dog- '*['['* UVCU OIUUJ

Credit Given for

Singing Work
Beginning this semester, mem-

bers of the Men's and WMnen's

Olee clubs will receive one uniit

of University credit for their

work. Oordcm Baker, president of

the pj^ns glee ehib, revealed yes-

terday. The course will be listed

as Music 9B in the catalogue.

Ray Moremaui. director of both

musical units, will conduct try-

outs for membership in the

groups Tuesday at 12 to 1 pjn..

and admission will be restricted

to students passing these tryoots.

Members of the glee club are

eligible to participate in the an-

nual Southern California glee club

competition to be held next month
at Pomona college, where the local

groups will challenge the suprem-

acy won by the Pomona glee club

last year.

P i^eisasso,

physics.

Classified Ads

CoouortAuiy i.urQiiipM,
41^ 1 (Miiu ae«ti uMui

*U4C. ^ UiUCJL* to

Koom tor r*oi. privat i

4i.<t iuu. Ax^ki x.>«iiaj r

Irftrise aunny rm. ^ a mo. for
nu «i.w xoi

btngiv room to rent
xwt m<ue «tUUeDu «\

Boom «D<1 board lo { rivate family
i.oi >uuaa axAO. VV I. «»»1.

dunay room, i man
o«|>arake vniraiiCe

i4^M x'roaser Ave.

^ic«iy rurniahed clng e and double
room. Oaiage. H* r block unl
yrany oua. Reasonable. 10120
Jaiaaiaaippi ATt;.

Koom with or wlthcut board ror
reat aciuaa from
Vv'a-.A» i.lIT.

Two men atudenta. |15.
Arransementa madi;
ttiMi. Cioae to bi{a
Midvale Av«.

Fr, Houae have vac4ncy for Unl
ver«ity gin or buMneas woman.
Otfligntf ul aurrou idlngs
lo«>i&)us L.CUA. iiac *r
ir rencti cunv«raatioii.

For Saje

For iial« — Good
cheap. Oakland si.t. rd^tter |35.
CK. iM32. 1O370

Kemin^on
4(odel 1.

Portabh
135. (1$^

condition. luS24 MeUworth
1»37 Cher, c

dlt.
311pe^/ -^^-»-— - - # w>'x'^a wu*

lti«n. low mileage,' Price |«00.
TlTata owner, i i44B lath stPrivata owner,

8«nta Monica.

Traasportatioa

-t-

kath, r

.
!
«4iu7.

radio.

li^iLt campua

$i.i*i apiece,
anu anuWvr.

Religious Essay

Competition

Opened to Students

The University Religious Con-
ference will award $35 as first

prize and $15 as ^ond prise to

undergraduate students submit-

ting the best original essays on
"How Shall We Safegiiard Relig-

ious Freedom in Amerlsa?"
The contest is open to under-

graduate students of n.C.)*JL,

U.S.C., and LlAJ.C. Essays are

to be tjrped on one side of the

paper only. Each contestant's

name and adddress will be idaced

in an envelope attached to the

essay.

Essays may ge handed in or

mailed to the Religious Conference
building. 10845 Le Conte before 4

pjn., February 33. No essays will

be returned and all will be avail-

able tar use by the Conference.

team in the past 11 years, explor-

ing unlcnown seas,

depths, and discovermg

Now engaged in preparing a re-

port on Arctic conditions for the

United States government with

special reference to flying, the ex-

plorer will disculss the important

place of the Arctic and sub-

Arctic in the development of

world aviation in his Royce hall

lectiuY.

He Willi be introduced by Dr.

Vem O. Knuddsen. dean of the

graduate school.

Stefansson, who is the author of

1
many wildely read books on the

I north, is advisor to Pan-Ameri-

can Airways on norinern condi-

tions, and is contributor to many

leading publications.

The lecture is sponsored by the

University {Ixtensioii Division and

information regarding tickets may

be obtained in the Extension Di-

vision office. Admifiistration build.

ing;

sounding ijsts Keqnired tor
islands. I J

New Juniors

A,S,l},C,iCard

Regulationg

Announced
Old students may have their

AJB.n.C. membership cards val-

idated for the coming semes-

ter by presenting their old

cards, along with new registra-

tion cards and fee receipts, to

the Xerckhoff hall messanlne

takes ay Meoday where it eft

week.

Unvalidated cards will not

be honored for admission to

campus events or consideration

for membership privileges. Stu-

dents who have lost their

cards may get duplicates upon

payment of a nominal fee.

New students win have their

AJB.U.C. card pictures taken m
the womecTs tjra as' the first

^ep in the registration pro-

cedure Saturday. No newcom-
ers will be permitted to com-
plete their enrollment until

their portraits have been posed

for. The impromptu photo-

graphy studio will begin opera-

tions at 7 ajn. Saturday.

Staff and Mask
Group Schedules

Tuesday Session

Members of Staff and Mask.

campus mu&ico-drama organiza-

tion, will hold their first meeting

of the spring semester Tuesday at

3 pjn. tn E£. 180.

Under the dlrectioh of organisa-

tion president Cal Jacobeon. plans

will be perfected for the group's

first production, to be presented

March 34. 35 and 36.

A schedule of chonu tryouts. to

be held under the direction of

Walter Testa, will be presented at

the session

Instructor's Book
Gives Practical

Speech Advice

Before any student in the col-

lege of letters and science receiv-

ing his Junior certificate this

month is accepted as a major in a
department, he must secxure the

signature of an upper division ad-

visor in the department in which
be expects to major, according to

an announcement this week from
the office of Dean Gordon 8.

WatUns.

Students who have completed

all requirements for the Junior

certificate will bring along photo-

static copies if last semestert

grades as well as any other eri-

dence of advanced standing and
answers to pertinent petitions

when presenting study Urts to an
adviser for signature.

This signature indicates that

the student has been accepted by

the department as a major. Dean
Watklns stated, but the accept-

ance may be subject to later re-

view by the department.

wArcuM tom. mutch *

rnMiNiM* won voun
Nwxr nouT ? I

HAmnKfJusTPMcnaitn

WAMfmmKSOBf

- >^
•/

NOTICE

"Your Speaking Voice"

title of a new book by Dr.

theis .„.

Harri- k^

V-

campua. Cail

Twin beda.
for break-
line. 18b2

OVer-
Culaine

«!!> Midvale

transportation

.^i^slsaippi.

Jewish Students

Plan Discussions

Plans for the spring semester

will be discussed at a meeting of
the executive cabinet of the Coun-
cil of Jewish students Monday at

3:15 pjn. in the Religious Con-
ference building. Delegates from

'

campus Jewish groups will at-

tend. I

The council's Educational com-
|

mittee is slated to convene Friday
at 3:15 pjn. in the Conference
building.

son M. Karr. associate in public

speaking at the University, which
made its appearance in Los An-
geles bookstores this week.

Including in its instructive con-
tents practical "up-to-date and
down-to-earth' advice and exer-

cises for persons engaged in pub-
lic speaking, the work has al-

ready been adopted by several

schools and universities for of-

ficial text use.

Karr's classes in elements of

public speaking featiure adapting
of speech to meet the require-

mmts of different audiexKes and
practice in the preparation of
speeches on a variety of subjects.

SALVATION NEU<
Spring hats are considerably

Influenced by Salvation Army
Nell this year. Crisp Tells stand

stiffly out from wide, off-tbe-

face straw brims. Crowns are

high and squared. aiKl the newest
bonnets tie under the ehlnl

ALL

^^ i
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1

1
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*
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RESHNEN

Typewriter,
value) (ood

ery aood con-

Wanted

PENCn^ SnjaOUETTE
The pencil silhouette is an im-

portant note in this spring's sym-
phony of line and color in formal
attire. An interesting example of
this trend is the toreadOT dress
in full dull black crepe with a

Extension Division

Opens New Courses

The University (tf California
Extension EHvision will inaugin*-

ate nearly 100 new classes during
the week of February 31 to 38.

The new schedule of mid-winter
courses includes classes in eco-
nomics. English, foreign lan-
guage, history, psychology and
philosophy. Class bulletins may be
obtained at the downtown Loe
Angeles headquarters of the Ex-
tension Division, 815 South Hill

street, or by telephoning VAndlke
3401.

dashing red girdle, and a bolero

Jacket embroidered in white cot-

ton.

Studenti!

TItsre's a n«w
place to Ba^

"tn the VHUg •I

Wanted—Tr-i Dsportatloo
• r and Weat Ada^na
Education BuOdlr

Uttloi to HOOT-
daily. 123

TraiMpOTtation Offered

Tranaportation offerJHl from Long
Baaeh for 9 o'elo<:k«. phone I.a itm.

Beseareh Iferk

Research woric doneRe*'
Box «U. Arcft'Ua. CaUT

f«r theaia. P.

FOR RENT ROOMS

. By Week
. By

BANNISTER HAU
91C Hilgard Ave. Or CairS7ir7

Ifyo«aNiiit«ve*«*'''«^cwtfapen, actifiticf) fnctical txftt'

cq^rieacc, or writiag . .

.

Remember Mother's Home
Cooking? Well we fea-

ture just the dishes pother

used to make!!! 'N' at

reasonable prices too!!!

Apidy For a Daily Brain Interview

Saturday from 9 to 3
\<^

Mondayfrom2 to 4

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

Cock 0'The Walk
10928 Le Contt

*'ln tKe V»a9e**

9^V w«

There are imritioM open m Bnittess, Editeiml, Sforts, Featire

asi Weneas siaffs. KM. 212.

.:?»>iM
A^^-^
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Hi tto. Hi Ho, Where Do We Co?

The Greatest Show . .

.

Barnum and Berenzweig moved into town at the end of last

October when the Homecoming committee gave U.C.L.A.

its superest of Homecomings. Putting on a spectacle that

would have exhausted even a Hollywood publicity man's

stock of adjectives, the proceedings were bewildering to

undergraduates, amusing to th alumni, satisfying to the

Westwood Hills business men's association.

I J.J

Wowing Them with the Westwood Wiggle

//

Now don't rush me. says Joe

knitting his brows where DO
we go. Let me see—it can't

be to the Follies. No . No .

.

that's books he's carrying,

not a fan. It can't be to see

Snow White. No . . . She's

too young. It can't be—No
. . No . . I've got it! He's

going to REGISTRATION.

And like thousands before

him and thousands after him,

he's got a smile on his hairy

face which will soon be con-

torted with exam and grade

worries.

1

That's the way the downtown

sport scribes ranked four

greatest villians of history

when Bob Reeder, managing

editor of the Daily Bruin, tim-

idly suggested that perhaps

Bill Spaulding isn't a football

master mind. Los Angeles

sport pages called him all the

names usually reserved for

lynchers, kidnappers, and
each other. Reeder didn't

mind until thef suggested

that he had never played

football. Then he got mad
and helped the Daily Bruin

Staff whap the Trojans to the

tune of 7-0.

Give 'Em a Finger . .

.

[iiiiiiiiiifiifififii

And they give you « hand—in the pusserino, Joe Bruin

found out last November when he graciously allowed the

females of the species to hold an all-women's assembly. He

didn't really want to see their old show anyway, he told

himself, as he flew gracefully out of Royce after a dozen

sturdy Spurs had indicated their displeasure.
^

I .

.,.j

Because this Bear couple

seems to have that gleam in

their eyes as they gyrate to

the tunes of one of the swing

orchestras that provided the

music for last semester's All-

U dances in the Women's
gym. Hundreds of couples

turned out for the free, non-

date affairs sponsored by the

A.S.U.C.'s Carroll Welling.

The step being executed in

the adjoining cartoon is

performed by movinq all

parts of the body in a differ-

ent direction at the same
time.

We might as well try losing at

something differen.. Brother

Bruin says to himself. Ha fig-

ured that maybe some of the

football boys objected to the.

igskin sport on religious

grounds. So he'll tr/ giving

ihem a taste of casa'ja. But

melon must be on the pro-

scribed list for basketballers

^oo, cause the Bruins have

failed to dent the win col-

umn in conference games this

season.

Judas, Simon Legree, Hitler, and Reeder

5UPER EXTRA

Frenzied Search for Knowledge

1

Eager, earnest American youth is pictured in its everlasting

quest for education. The scene is in any classroom on the

Westwood campus. Note the maddened activity which

has threatened so many collegiate nervous systems.

/
•

just for The Sake of Variety

/.

• m'

;^
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OFFICIAL NOTICES OF THE UNIVERSITY

^ I

V

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Economica lA, quiz, sections 6,

and 8 wlU meet MWF 8 in RH
48.

. I

Education 102, sec. 1 is deleted.

Education 150. ghlan by Dr.

]lobison lifWF 8 to EB 130, is

rlded.
History 253B. sec. 2 will meet

k 3-6 in Ub. 312.

I
Music 109B will meet MW 2 inA 314.

^^ Musk HOB wUl meet W 3 in

:SB 314.

Hpanith 209B will mieet M 7. 8

Jci Uk/. 310.

Opaoish «2AB. Advanced Com-
bo^Uoc is ctiangtd to Spanish

35, Grammar Review. I

Subject A office is in RH 356.

Psych 3B. given by Dr. Dunlap,

MWP 12 in SB 122. is added.

Public Health lOlB, gWen by

Dr. Uoyd-Jones. will meet MWF
3. In PB 123.

History 149B. chanfe from RH
363 to CB45. '.\

Schedule Committee.

UKOBUsilUCAL UPTIC8

Physics 108A. geometrical op-

tics, will be offered this semes-
ter. It is a three units course, in-

eluding laboratory.

L. E. DQdd.
QBpt. of PhTSiCS.

STUDY UST
Beginning with the current se-

mester, the signature of an Ad-

viser will be required on every

study- list presented for filing af-

ter registration. This regulation

applies to graduate, undergradu-

ate, special and unclassified stu-

dents.

H. W. Showman.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-

ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate students wishing to

take the foreign language reaiing

examinations for the M.A. or the

PhD. degree this sema^ier are
required to file applp* J>n ^or

these examinations either in the

Graduate office, Adm. 136. or at

the Information Window in the

Administration Building, not later

than 5 PM.. Tuesday, February
15. Application forms may be ob-

tained at either of the aforemen-
tioned places.

The foreign language reading

examinations in German and
Spanish will be conducted on

Wednesday, February 23. and in

French on Friday, February 25.

The exact limes and places for

these examinations will be 4in-

nounced in this column at a la^^er

date.

Vem O. Knudsen.
Dean of Graduate Study.

CONARD HERE
Mr. A. H. Conard, the attomoir

In Residence matters, will be on

the campus the week foUowmg

registration, February 14 to Feb-

ruary 18. Appointments may be

made at the Information window.

Administration building.

H. W. Showman,
Sbelryo Hit-5YUSBS5KKT r rr

WAR DEl*ARTBfENT

"A War Department Plyin«:

Cadet Examining Board will visit

U.C.L.A. on February 16, 17 and

18, for the purpose of acquaint-

ing students with the Army fly-

ing training and to conduct the

examinations, except written edu-

cational examinations, but in-

cluding physical examinations for

flying, of applicants for Flying

Cadet training.

"Candidates for appointment as

Flying Cadets must be unmarried

male citizens, between 20 and 26

years of age. No written exam-
ination is required if the appli-

cant can preeent evidence of hav-

ing satisfactorily completed two

years of college. Otherwise % writ-

ten examination Is required.

"Students who are inter«!Ot'd

may receive full details from the

Professor of Military Science and
Tactics* Room 130, Men's Gym."

C. F. Seversoa.

Colcmel Bifantry PMS. and T.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:
Art 9B $2.00

Art 330B _ 2.00

* Business Administration

140 3J)0

Psychology 150 ,j~- 8.01

Fees Deleted:

Art 330A. ^
D. G. Maclise,

NOTICE TO STUDENTS IN THE
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND
SCIENCE RECEIVING JUNIOR
CERTIFICATES IN FEBRUARY
A student who has completed

all requirements for the Junior

Certificate should present his

current photostat, together with

any copy of advanced standing

and answers to pertinent peti-

tions, to an official upper divi-

sion adHser in the department

in which he expects to major.

The advisers are listed on pages

42 and 43 of the Schedule. The
signature of the adviser on tha

study list is evidence of the stu-

dent's acceptance by the depart-

ment as a major. Such accep-

tance is. however, subject to lat-

er review by the department. A
student who is refused admis-

sion to a department may either

remain under the supervision of

the office of the Dean of the Col-

lege tmtil conditions set by the

department lire met.

I
GORDON S. WATKIN9

i
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Male Exposes Love

Romance. Racket Hit by
Cynical, Siifferins: Escort

See Page 6 for Details
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Baseballers Practice

Horsehiders Turn Out for
Initial Workout; Penpusher
Foresee Bright Season

Official Pablication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

NEWS
Flashes

dermany Qaimsl
strian ^Victory'

Feb. 13.—(UP.)—Ger-
Nazi asserted tonight that

ClMuicelor Kurt Schuschnigg of

Ail^trla made concesions reaching

"tUc beyond" the original Aus-
tri-German accord of July. 1936,

when he conferred yesterday by
Btirchtesgaden with Fuehrer
Adolf Hitler.

jThese claims of a Nazi "victory**

wdre disputed, however, by Aus-
trlkn circles In Berlin which In-

sisjted . that Schuschnigg won
frdm Der Fuehrer a strong reaf-

firiliatldn of Austria's sovereignty
anj right to deal with internal
affairs—meaning the fate of the
Austrian Nazi organization—as
sh< sees it.

S<:huschnigg CaUs

Obinet Ministers ^
VIENNA,- Feb. . 13.— (UP)—

CI ManceUor Kurt Schoschnlirr,

amidst angry demonstrations by
thie outlawed Heimwehr guards
oil his return from "peace"
U^ with Fuehrer Adolf Hitler,

suttunoned his cabinet ministers
tonight to hear the terms of
the bargain he struck with
drmany.

|

Accompanying Schuaclmigg
on his return from Hitler's Ba-
va rfan retreat at Berchtesgaden
were reports indicating piukt the
Austrian chancellor and the
erstwhile Austrian house paint-
er swapped concessions in their
historic meeting, but that Aus-
trilan indQ>endence wiU be
miintained.

Nazi Emissary

£o Route to Rom^
ROME. Feb. 13. (UP)—Sec-

ret information that an attempt
migpt be made to djrnamite a
train en route to Italy from Ger-
many tonight led to a flurry of ru-
moi», officially denied later, that
German Foreign Minister Joachim
von| Ribbentrop was hurrying to
Roi^ to consiilt witJi Premier
Benjito Mussolini.

China's Veterans

St^ge Fierce Rally

IGHAI. Monday, Feb.
14.| — (UP) _ China's fiercest
figjliting men, veteran cam-
paigners of the eighth nHite
aniiy under the famed "Red
Nakoleon." Chn Teh. today ap-
P^red to have staged another
•oiiprise mudanght in weslem
Bo|>ei. swwming down from the
Talhsin mountains and slaugh-
tering garrisons along the Peip-

railroad.inj^-Hankow i

Rescue of Four
I

Ruissians Imminent
)SCOW, Feb. 13. (UP)—

Restiue of. foiu: Russian scientists

from a storm-battered ice flow
on ^ rhlch they have been drifting
soutiward from the North Pole
for nine months was Imminent
toni rht as the ice-brealcer Taimir
dyniimited its way to within
gtrilfing distance of the men.

Tlie Soviet great Northern Sea
rout i administration beUeved that
the rescue, climaxing one of the
grea test dramas of the Arctic and
its sxploration. would be com-
plet4d before dawn.

Bruin Cagers

Drop Pair

to Bears I

BasketbaUers

Maintain Unmarreid

Defeat Record

(BERKELEY, Feb. IS-
(Exclusive)—In a riotous

two act farce that would

have rated tops in one of

Bamum and Bailey's side-

shows, California and U.CJJ.A.

met in what was advertised as a

basketball double header here in

the Berkeley gymnasium this week

end, with the anticipated result

that the rangy Bear quintet main-

tained it6 pace at the head of

conference standings while our

hapless Bruins marked up a

couple more blotches mi their

winless record.

Even the officials joined Into

the spirit of things as they gave

performances worthy of Messrs.

B. and B.'s pet clowns. The

i
green-shirted northern arbiters

repeatedly overlooked sewre

rough-house tactics from both

teams only to turn around the

next moment and toot their

whistles shrilly on some slight

technicahty. ,.
|

POOR PLAYING I' 1

The games were so devoid of

good basketball that both evenings

honors were stolen by a troupe

of Berkeley gymnasts that really

put on a finished performance

between halves.

Of the two games, as of the

two teams, there was not mneh
to choose. Both nights supplied

plenty of laughs a« the Bears

failed to show anything resem-

bling championship form while

the Bruins c<mtiniied their lack-

adaisical play of the past with-

out sign ot improvement.
Saturday's game was slightly

better of the two, with the in-

rading Westwooders working a
httle more smoothly and holding

their own xmtil the final eight

minutes of play.
[

Caddy Works, following Friday's

disappointing showing, surprised

by sUrtlng Harry Holt and Paul
Slaughter at the forward posts,

teaming up with (Gossan Hays,

Jack Montgomery and Al Rafalo-

vich of the regular openers, and
the change worked well through-

out the first half.

BLOCKING i

The Bruin mentor's idea wis
apiuLrently to give his charges

more helpr with which to combat
the U.CJB. "blocking" system,

which doesn't even bother with
the subtle camouflage of "screen-

ing." Most of the smaller Brxiin

players looked like they had been
through the battle of the Mame
by the time they were through
with their evening's run, and that
was about what the game appeal-
ed like at times.

|

The game started out l&e U
whirlwind, with Bob Chalmers
and Ed Dougery sneaking in for

aet-ups and Holt caging s nifty

one-bander for the Bruins be-

fore nu>re than a minute had
transpired. Then the boys set-

tled down to their normal pace
with the Bears gradually in-

creasing their lead to 16-11 at
half time.

Ti€o Bruins

Included in

Art Exhibit
Inolnded among almost fiftr-

Ufe-sise node portrait* of Am-
erloan champions by Stowltts.
weiiKnown portrait artM^ m
the art exhibit cnrreiit at the
raloa Verdes gaUcry. are two
with U. C. L. A. athletes as sab
ieets. Woodrow Strode, end on
the Bmln voniiy eleven. Is

painted in the act of patting
hte shot, while Fred Funk, for-
mer first-string halfback, is

posed throwing a fooibalL
The aeveral paintings were

designed to make emtrlbatlons
to EthnolOffy by showing
tnroogb exact meaaorements
the varioos types of men pro-
dueed by the American mating
pot
The catalogue of the por-

traits explains that the paint-
ing of Fnnk depicts the type
Of muscular leg development
produced in playing football,

whUe Strode's is representative
of what b ethmoiogieally a
new race, formed in a gradual
fusion of Nordic American and
African.

Polar Explorer

Appears Tonight

in Royce Hall

Steffansson Discusses

Arctic Air Commerce
in Campus Lecture

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, famed
polar explorer, discoverer and
scientist, will lecture on "Trans-

polar Commerce by Air" before a

campus audience tonight at 8:15

p.m. In Roye hall auditorium.

Discussing the important place

of Arctic and sub-Arctic areas in

the development of world arlauon,.

and the probable part the North
will play in air routes to Europe
and Asia. Stefansson will offer a
comprehensive view of the newest
field of opportunity in air com-
merce.

PREPARES REPORT
Advisor on northern conditions

to the Pan-American alrwasrs, the
explorer Is now preparing an of-

ficial reix>rt to the United States
government on Arctic conditions,

with special reference to flying.

In the last eleven years, he has
traveled over 20.000 miles by sled
and dogteam. has explored un-
known seas, and through his dis-
coveries, has added a number of
islands to the maps of the world.
Not only is Stefansson the own-

er of the world's largest private
library of of polar andd sub-polar
publications—over ,000 titles—but
he is also author of many widely
read ooks on the subject, and ts

contributor on a variety of sub-
jects to leading magazines and
scientific periodicals.

Scholarship

Fund of $1100

Received

Grant U.-C. L. A,

$57,000 in Gifts

Reived by Regents

Including the donation of an
$1100 Paramount Picture corpor-
ation scholarship at U. C, L. A,,

gift grants totalling $57,000 were
accepted by the University of

California regents at their meet-
ing in Berkeley Friday, it ma
learned here yesterday.

In addition to the donations,

four leaves of absences and four
appointments and changes In

appointments were made by the
board at the recommendation of

President Robert Gordon Sproul.

The largest contribution made
to the University this month was
one of $25,544.61 from an anony-
mous donor.

OTHER GDT8
Ttie scholarship fund received

from the motion picture company
Is the first of Its type on the

southern campus. The complete
details of the fui>d were not re-

vealed.

Other gifts faicluded $2400.15
from the Spreckles Sugar com-
pany to the ooUege of agricul-
ture for the purpose of investi-

gating sugar beet diseases. Do-
nauons for the same tnvesU-

gation were received from the
American Crystal Sugar com-
pany and the AlimJtos Sugar
company of Long Beach.
Gifts to the University totalling

$8150 were made by the Rocke-
feller foundation... Of this sum
$3750 went to the Institute of
Social Sciences. $2000 to Dr. E. B.
Babcock for plant genetic re-
search. $1200 for the department
of nursing educatic|n. and $1200
toward the salary of Dr. Wood-
bridge Bingham.

nsH sponjiGB
The Fisherman and Canners

Research Laboratory fund of
Long Beach contributed $5000
for fish spoilage studjr by the
Hooper foundation.
A unique gift was the collec-

tion of thirty-six big game tro-
phies from Whitney A. Shepherd-
son of New York City.

Welcome

'COMMUNITY
OF INTEREST'
SPROUL'S AIM

In his traditional greeting

to U.C.L.A. students. President

Robert Gordon Sproul voices a

hearty welcome to new stu-

dents, and a plea for better ac-

quaintance with old students,

believing in a "community in-

terest" between them and him-

self.

"It is the practice of the

Daily Bruin to, publish at the

opening of each semester a
word of welcome from the

President to new and returning

students. I gladly conform to

that practice In terms appro-

priate to the feast of St. Valen-

tine.

"Strange as it may seem, even

after years of acquaintance

with thousands of them, stu-''

dents are still to me the most
enjoyable part of the Univer-

sity, and I crave and create

<HK>ortunities to know them;
That Is why I have as often as

possible a student hour, an-
noimced on the bulletin boards
and In the Bruin, to which I

Invite all to come without ap-
pointment, and for no better

reason than a wish to meet me
I believe that you will enjoy

(Continued on page 4)

Daily Bruin

Applicants

Interviewed

Cubs Report Toiday

for Assignments,

Instructions

Intervlewinf of apidicants for
positions on t^e editorial and
manageilal staffs of the Daily
Bruin will continue today in K.H.
212 from 2 to 4 pjn., under the
supervision of Mnn*g<ng Editor
Bob Reeder and Manager Charles
Ferguson.
News applicants who met with

Reeder Saturday will turn in theh"
test stories and criticisms by
Wednesday, the managing editor
annotmced yesterday. Neoi^ytes
.may begin work "dh the under-
graduate newspaper Immediately
by reporting to Daily Bruin vet-
erans Bill Brown and Sanford
Mock and day this week between
2 and 4 p.m. to receive instruc-
tions on style, v

HPUK'is Nuvices
Newcomers to the sports steff

will report to Sports Editor Vin-
cent Rice today between 1 and 4
pjn. to receive style instructions
and preliminai^ assignments.

reatnre iMttor Barbara
Hh^field wiU hiterview would-
be edit<wlsl and feature^ writers
today beginning at 2 p. m. at
ner desk m tbe ihUly Bmln
office.

Women Interested in writing
society, fashions, or campus or-
ganizations news may ^gn up
with Betty Haffly, women's page
editor, this afternoon after 3 p.m.
Former members of the women's
staff will report at the same time
to receive beats and assignments
for the remainder of the week.
Miss Haffly Indicated yesterday.

Monday, February.l4, 1938

SkunkRaids
Royce; No
Casualties

-It was the most beautiful
•knnk I ever saw."
That was the declaration of

Duncan MacMUIan, a U. C. L.
A. cnstodlaa, who braved the
dangers of retribution by eject-
tag a striped pussy from Eoyce
haU after he had made his
presence known to registering

•tadento Friday afternoon.
As students fled the build-

ing or through necessity rc-
mataed, MacMnllaa found the
skunk in a waste basket ta the
basement The animal held its
fire as MacMlHaa took it to

the arroyo where it disi4»pear-
ed. MacMillan ese^Md on-
scathed.

Famous Negro

Contralto Sings

Here Friday

Marian Anderson
To Bring Spirituals,

German Compositions

EnroUment

Record Set

on Friday

6,623 Students

Register During
Two-Day Period

Setting a new record for

a single dajr^s enrollment,

5,680 students registered at

U.C.L.A. last Friday to

bring the total for the two
day period to 6,623.
with many late entrants ex-

pected to enroll tliis week and
next, it is believed that the fig-
ure for the semester will be in-
creased considerably, according to
Harry M. Showman, registrar.

Friday's mark, set in apiie of

Arctic Explorer Speaks

"1
1BEST BALL

The Bruins played tiieir best

ball of the week-end at the start

of the second half to almost com-
pletely smother the Berkeley of-

fensive, although their own re-

mained in the same static condi-
tion except for occasional flurries.

Rongliing it up on a par with
tlteir "northern brothers," who
apparently never heard of
brotherly love, they turned the

Jewish Council

Committees Meet
to Make Plans
Members of the executive com-

mittee of the Council of Jewish
Studento will meet today at the
Religious Conference building at
3:15 pjn.

Plans will be made at the meet-
ling for social affairs and educa-
tional program of the coming se-

mester. Walter Cohien. group
president azmounoedd yesterday.
The educational committee of

the councU will meet at RjCB.
game into a free-for-an fi«r Ave Friday at 3:15 pjn. to plan ac-

(Contlnued on page 3) i tlvitles for the Spring

Civic Group Lauds Explorer

Hale Spaks Chosen ^Young Man of the Month^

years a -For six long, hectic

smooth, deep-timbered baritone

has been the radio voice of the
University of California. Tbday
that voice has settled down to
three radio programs a week—the
University Ihcplorer—rated as the
top educational feature of the
Pacific coast.

At noon on Wednesday next the
author of that modiilated baritone
will stand in the same spotlight
that shone on 1931 Noble Prize
winner Carl Anderson a few
months ago. Hale Stoner Sparks.
V.CJaJi.. '30. wifl be "YoiAg Man
of the Month"—chosen by the
Los Angeles Junior Chamber of
ConmMrM for "rendering service

of extraordinary civic value.

Spaiiu graduated from U.Cl^JL

Sporks graduated from U.CJLJ^.

in 1930. He had been president of

the University Dramatic Society,

president of Kap and Belli, a
Daily Bruin reporter, and football

manager. In 1931 ho was chosen
for the task of writing and an-
nouncing programs from the
Westwood campus.
Soon Spaiks wO jvomotod to

the Job of Radio Administrator for

all seven campuses of the Univer-
sity. A few months later. Sparks
and Harold Ellis, manager of the
University News Service, conceived
the idea of a University Kxi^orer.

UJ).S. Members

Hold Meeting

Group to Discuss Plans
foe Semester's

Activities
;

[

Convenilng for theiir linitial

meeting of the semester, members
and ppledges of the University
Dramatic Society wUI meet to-
day at 4 pm. in R.H. 170.

Plans for the current term's ac-
tivities and production will be
discussed.

I

Wednesday the group wID
honor incoming freshmen who are
interested In drama at a tea at 4
p.m. In the main lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall.

Aspirants will give a reading
before a committee of Judges
who will choose the best per-
formers for membership in the
society.

Marian Anderson, famous Am-
erican negro contralto, will make
her appearance on campus Fri-
day at 8:15 p. m. when idle will

present a recital In Royce hall

auditoriiun.

Miss Anderson, who a few years
ago became the sensastion of Eu-
rope, will present the same Ger-
man lieder and negro spirituals

which have made her popular in
most of the important cities in

the world.

PROGRAM
Starting with a group of songs

by the old masters. Handel and
Scarlatti, the contralto will in-
clude compositions of Schubert,
Bizet, and Verdi on her program,
as well as such familiar spirituals

as "Deep River" and Crucifix-
ion."

A few remaining student tick-

ets at 75 cents and seats ranging
in price up to $2.50 are now be-
ing sold at the cashiers office In
the Administration building, at
the Co-op ticket office, and In

Santa Monica, Westwood, and
Los Angeles agencies.

The special student tickets may
be obtained only on presentation
of A. S. U. C. cards. The pro-
gram is a part of the concert ser.

ies being sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Drama, Lectures and
Music.

A. 8. V. C. CARDS
Photographs for A- S. U. C.

membership cards, for new
students and re-entrants, will

be taken aO this week in K. H.
201 between the hours of noon
and 3 p. m.^ according to Harry
Morris, tidiet manager.

adverse weather conditions which
necessitated revising the whole
process of registration, exceeded
the previous record of 5,444, set
last year.

The long lines of students in
tront of the men's gymnasium,
always regarded as the distin-
guishing feature of enrollment
day, were oonH>iGuous by their ab-
sence as guards directed student?
into the woman's gymnasium to
escape the rain. M
From this point, they were led

in single file through a little-

known subterranean passage
which conectfi the two gymnas-
iums, and ultimately to the main
floor of the men's gym, where the
normal registration procedure was
again resumed. :

STUDY LISTS '

Officials again reminded stu-
dents of the regulation, recently
enacted, which requires the sig-
nature of a faculty advisor on
study lists of all undergrauates,
graduate students, and imclassi-
fled students, before they may be
filed at the registrar's office.

Also students will not be per-
mitted to srfiedule more than
three consecutive classes withmifr
special permission. i : *

hi*

Brentwood Dormitory
Announces Vacancies

With only a few vacancies
Brentwood Co-operative hall re-
maining following registration.
William Watterud. dormitory
manager, yesterday announced
that applications for accommoda-
tions will be taken this week.
The addition of cme unit in-

creases the hall's capacity to. 80
men. Costs have been set at $22
per month, including all meals.

Minute Men to Hold
Enrollment Today
With approximately twenty ^ew

song leaders needed, Minute Men.
musical service organization, will

conduct a sign-up of new mem-
bers today at 3 pjn. in K.H. 309.

Director of Youth
Hotels to Speak

Relating the recent rapid de-

velopment of the Youth Hotels in

the United States, Monroe Smith,
national director of the American
hotel jnovement, will speak at the

T.W.CA. tomorrow aftemocm at

4 o'clock, accompanying his dis-

cussion with films.

Smith is appearing locally as a
point on his Itinerary covering Pa-
cific coast cities, where he explains

the purposes and progress of the
movement to provide Inexpensive

hotel accommodatlos for young
travelers of both sexes.

Southern California is imder
consideration as a potentii^ field

for developing a chain of Youth
hotels, the Idea for which was
borrowed from Europe. Tlie in-

expensive lodgings provide a
means for youths between the ages
of 18 to 25 to travel at low costs

by bicycle or on foot. Overnight
hotels are stationed fifteen miles
apart, maintained imder lu-oper

chaperonage and charges only 30
cents a night. i

Dannenberg Plays
at Belasco in

Federal Concert
Binil Dannebeiir. popular U. C.

L. A; fitudent-i^anist. win appear
tonight at 8:30 o'clock in a con-
cert of Southern California art-
iats at the Fedewa Mx»lc Theater
in Los Angeles.
Danneberg will be remembered

for fais musical contributions to
All-U Sings in past semeslere.
His performance tonight backed
by campus musical grotqpoi is a
Federal music ivojeet. ^|
Admission to the conoert' Is X

cents, tickets being availabl* at
the door of the theater.

'Arabian Horses
Prove Popular

During the year of 1M7, man
than 138.345 people aiteoded
the Sunday afternoon shows held
at the W. K. KeUogg Institute <a
Animal Husbandry of tbe Uhi-
versity of California.

Safe-crackers^ Attempt Fails

Campus Building Invaded but Vaulf Unopened

Viljalmur Stefansson addresses a campus audience tonight
in Royce hall auditorium ¥rhen he speaks on the progress
of "Transpolar Commerce by Air."

Burglars wbb bn^ into the ad-

ministration building early Sat-

urday and attempted to rifle the

university safe in the cashier's of-

fice left empty handed, appiuent-

ly frightened before they couM
"crack" the vault.

The intruders were beUeved to
be searching for money collected
during registration Friday. This
money had already been banked,
according to university officials,

only small change being kept in
the sale.

burglars made thehr en-
trancl by iHvaking a window of
the

basement. Olass in the door of

one basement room was brc^en.
Fingerprints were found in the

comptroller's office, where the
burglars had evidently started
their search. The comUnatlon of
the safe in the cashier's office

had been Jimmied, but the vault
was unopened.
Campus poUce discovered the

attempted burglary shortly after
midnight Friday. Entrance to
the building is believed to have
been ^ade between 10 pm. and
midnlkht. The "Job" was prob-
ably done by amateurs, according

department in the | to officiahi.
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Champ's Next Opponent

?

Track; Horsehide Performers Open Daily Practice

Regular Diamond

PAGE TWO jnwr LEVIB— MIGHT SPORTS HMTOK ;UAKT 14, list

Klathan Mann, young heavyweight boxer of Waferbury,
Conn., who is scheduled as next opponent for Champion
Joe Louis. The bout wilt be staged in Madison Square
Garden on Feb. 23. Mann recently won a decision over
b Pastor, but Louis fans expect him to be merely a
arming-up for the champion. .,. f

I

isr

idget Cagers Drop Pair

I Games to Bear Quintet

Hefty Northern Lighties Take One Sided

Series by Scores of 47-25 and 60-29;

Regulars Alisent from Bruin Line-up

BERKELEY, Feb. 13—(Exclusive)—Adding to I^.C.] ciuSS^
L^.'s basketball blues, the previously high-flying Bruin
145-pound hoop quintet dropped a pair of week-end cage
tits here in the Berkeley Gym to the undefeated Cali- uiw Moiii«r ctmipton ^tf%

Stiff Cinder

Workouts

Start Today

Trotter Schedules

Eight Dual M^
for Varsity, Fi^h'

With the cortahi-raiser of

the 1938 local intercollegiate

track season, the annual

Long Beach Relays, only 19

days away, Messrs. Harry
Trotter and Alvin (Ducky)

Drake will send their
charges through the first [•

stiff workout of the year

t<iday as training begins in

earnest for the long grind

ahead.

Eight dual metU and wven
"champioxuhlps" are on tap for

Trotter's trackiter* thU Spring,

while eight dual meeta are ten-

UUvely scheduled for Drake's

freshmen.

PALO ALTO JAUNT
The Bniins are slated to travel

to Palo Alto and San Diego for

conteata with Stanford and San
Diego State, while invading the

Westwood lair will be Cal Tech,

Occidental and Arizona. The Cali-

fornia and Southern California

spikefests are scheduled foo the

National League Pilots Hold Horsehide Huddle

Sessions at ' -

;

'

I

Sawtelle on Tap
j

By Mn.T CX>HEN
I i I

Their brief three-day respite finally brought to an

end—with thei oft-expected appearance of light-and-

clearing skies—Mentor Marty Krug and his pennant-eye-

ing Bruin diamondeers will officially open the local prac-

tice season at Sawtelle today.

starting at about 2 o'clock and ; i

1^

Other aieefs tn which rarl-

oar Bmin trackmen wUI com*
pete are the Drake Kelars at

^-ik-!|.

fpmia lighties by onesided 47-25 and 60-29 scores.
^ The defeats marked the third

and fourth in an ambitious rec-

ord of twenty-seven games played
by the Westwooders. At the same
time the Bears were winning their
twenty-third and twenty-fourth
straight victories. i

HEFTY OPPOSITION ^

Both Friday and Saturday
nights' games went the same way
as the barnstorming Bruins kept
within striking distance of their
bigger and heavier opponents dur-
ing hard-fought openings periods,

only to wUt before superi<»- man-
power, height and class in, un-
even cloeing sessions.

The hard driving Berkeley
quint handed coach Waldo
diargca a severe pasting peyd-
cally as weU as in the scoring
colomns.

Captain Don McPh^rson.
Johnny Rothwell and Sanmiy
Piltzer pulled up lame as a result

of leg Injuries from coming in
contact with the thumping Bear
offense.

REGULARS ABSENT
With two regulars left at home,

the Bruins presented a makeshift
lineup with but two reserves to
attempt to half the three power-
ful strings the northerners kept
alternating against them.
Rothwell. diminutiva forward,

paced the Lyon men in the open-
er with ten markers, including
three of the six field goals scored
by the Bnilns all evening. The
senior forward tied with MoPher-
fiOQ. in Saturday's tusle with eight
digits.

The Bruins jjumped off to an
early lead in the latter dash,
and then gradually faded before
the Berkeley power, although
keeping tai the game throngh-
oat the first half. A pair of brfl-

liant long ewtstaers by Danny
Seid helped keep the Bmiit In a
nienaelng position.

j

The Bruin party was composed
of Coach Lyon, McPherson. Roth-
well, Seld, Plltaer. Maury Plotktn,
Joe Phillips. Saul Ooldblatt and
manager Dick Reloh. Wednesday
night the Bruins stopped over, in
Monterey to defeat a strong local
prep team. 30-29. in a thrilling

tussle.

DICK
UNTHICUM

'ro^k Cage
'ive Defeats

^ons, 4h20
Unit Shows Market!

Improvement in

Lop-sided Victory

Playing their best basketbaJl
tb date while putting on a ster-

ling exhibition in all branches of
pOay that Justified their pre-seam build-up, U. C. L. A.'s traveling

froth cage artists decisively de-
feated the Dons of Santa Barbara
gh in a return game on the

em court Saturday.

DiscardinflT the customary
e defense In favor of the man-

type of play, the Bru-
babet, coached by AIl-Amerlcan
Dick Linthicum. jumped to an
eiaily lead which they never re-

hed.
arlng the

half, the

found the
• 9 deffenee,

J te pene-

ifiU, eetabUsh-

Wag an 18-8

hair time lead.

iwltehing to

• to-man [

fense. the Dons sUU foond the

Bmbabe offense toe nraeh to

oope with, and never threaten-

ed Westwood's lead.

Rex Fraaler. speedy forward,

hlglh point honors for the

fvenlnff with nine points. foUowed

U H#T«^«»- who scored eight.

ABIING UNE-UP
The starting line-up consisted

Prasler and Hugh Bardeen at

e forward posts. Harsha at

ter. itith Oordon WeUs and
Null doing heavy duty ;it

le guard spots.

Playing their last games aa

mbcrs of the frosh squad were

ells, Harsha. EUsworth Riker,

Bud Bolton, the first three

t via ineligibUity. Bolton has

Elthdrawn from school. In all

ue credit to a truly g^t player,

t must be said that WeDs is one

vt the greatest guard prospects

9ver to attend U. C. L. A.
Somewhat ooonterbalancing

the loss of these fow great

players is the addlUon to the

mv»d of Ray Weldie, former-
ly o( Hollywood high. Wel-
die played sensatloaally as a

Wnpt a^ his addition should
add the neccmary front Une

eoring punch which the year-
unga have been sorely in

need of.

Weldie. In all probabiUty. will

»am with Hugh Bardeen at for-

nad. The pair played together

li Hollywood, and should not

nnd it too difficult to coordi-

Mte.

fremo Ketoys. Paetfle Coaat

i;onrerenee Meet at Berkeley.

I. C. 4 A.. W. C. A. A. and the

Bn> Ten Meet at Chicago.

The complete varsity schedule:

March y Long Beach Relays;

March 12. Cal Tech at Westwood;
March 19. OccldenUl at West-
wood: March 20, Arizona at

Westwood; April 2. California at

the Coliseum: April 9. Stanford at

Palo Alto; April 16. San Diego

State at San Diego; April 23.

U.S.C. at the Coliseum: April 29

and 30, Drake Relays at Des
Moines.
May 6. Compton Relays; May

14. Fresno Relays; May 21. Pa-
cific Coast Conference Meet at

Berkeley; May 27 and 28, I.C.4.A.:

June 3 and 4, I.C.4.A.; June 18,

N.CJi.A.; June 24 and 25. Big

Ten Meet at Chicago.

Bin Terry, second from left, manager of the New York Giants, hadn't time to remove

his overcoat and gloves, when this picture was taken at the National Baseball League

conference in the Waldrof-Astoria, New York. Left to right: Manager Casey Stengel,

Boston Bees; Terry; Pilot Frankie Frisch, St. Louis Cards, and Bill McKechnie, Cincin-

nati Reds.
I

Rughy Outfit

Preps for

Bear Fracus
' '•] 'I II

Forward Wall Play

Responsible for

Stanford Loss

to

as

Labelling their recent loss

th«» Stanford rugby fifteen

"discarded business." Coach
Tom Shaffer's grvenswardd artists

are this week occupied with a re-

conditioning practice grind to be
climaxed with a conference tussle

against the California Bears at
Berkeley February 19.

AlthouRh the Bruin ruggers lost

Stanford Favoredto Overtake

Berkeley Bears in Hoop Race

Trojans, "Bruins Out of Picture as Season

Nears Finisli; Analysis of

Westwood Cage Situation on Tap

By R. BOI JON
Things ran true to form over the weekend in the

exclusive southern division of the Coast Conference

basketball league as the Hank Luisetti Stock Company
hammered the S.C. Trojans into submission while the

titlebound Berkeley Bears bounced Brother Bruin badly.

The Farm lads found Sam 4^ —
Barry's cross-towneia (crcss-

towners by choice—Indiana by

birth) a mere stepping atone to-
to Stanford by a count of 12-3. the

; ^^^d an anticipated playoff with
score was no Indication of the dif

Dan Rafalovich

Accorded
All-city Honors

Receiving the highest honor ob-
tainable in prep basketball, Dan
Rafalovich. brother of XJ.CJjJi.'M

varsity guard Alex, was named
last week as a member of the
All-city squad, being placed on
the second team at a forward
position.

The selection was made by the
Helms foimdatlon. acting In col-
laboration with all high school
coaches in the Southland.
Dan. playing for San Pedro

high in the Marine League honors.
also accorded All-league honors.

.fi

Matmen
Open
Practice
"Ways and means of getting

in and out of entangling situa-

tions" wlU be the topic of the

U, C. li. A. bone-cruaher's semi-

nar to be continued by Doctor of

Wrestling Brlggs Hunt this af-

ternoon in M. O. SOS

One of the strongest teams In

Bruin history will be on hand to

start intensive training for the

first of this year's Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate matches which
will take place on February 19

at the Westwood Oym against an
unnamed opponent.
STRONG TEAM
Champions and near cham-

pions galore adorn the local ros-

ter with six bone-crushers laying

claim to titular honors.

Led by 19M F. C. L nuuier*

p, JmJer A. A. U. Cham-
pion and captain Chei Ker-

fooi, the list taMhidee Al Bell-

ars, mmicr-ap la the IIS
peond eoaet college ranks and
Senior A. A. V. title-holder,

mu lAoey. IM pound Julor
A. A. U. champion, Fumlo Maa-
aki, moat formidable 118 pound
grappler in the P. C. L and A.

A. U. ranks daring 19M. and
Fenton Jones and Bob Thom-
as, mmcn-iip in laat year's

Nortoe A. A. U. boats.

With this xmxnlslnf array the

Bruins are expected to mangle
enough opposition to repeat thete

si^pcen of last year when they
placed second to the Berteley
Bears.

TEHTATTVB UNI-UP
Coach Hunt has announced the

Vanity and second string teams
along with his freshman sQuad.
Jack Oolemao. bknd lit pound-
er, will open the matches f«r the
Bndns in this year's b^tam
weight contests. Pumlo
has added ten pounds t<i his

weight aad hopes to m^<ith»

\

ference In strength between the
two uniits. Had the Westwood
forward wall functioned prx>per-
ly. the score would undoubtedly
have been much closer.

FOTENTLiL STRENGTH
On several different occasions,

the locals worked the ball into
scoring position, but were imable
to put it over, the fault lying
in front line play. The Bruins
are potentially as strong as the
other three teams in the confer-
ence, but most of the players lack
experience, this being the cause
of their inability to cash in on
scoring opportunities.

Wayne Riehardson. most oat-
fodtng rugby pUyer on the
coast. provided Stanford's
chief offensive punch, putting
across $ pomta. 'ine victors'

other t markers mvt set upon
a '^try." which corresponds to
a tooehdown tn footbalL West-
wood's S potets were scored by
Jim Mitchell on a penalty kick.
Outstanding for the Bruins, in

addition to Mitchell, were Norm
Padgett and Louie Brooks, each
playing a hangup brand of ball

throughout the game.

TEAM LEAVES FRIDAY
The BnUn brigade wUl depart

for Berkeley next Ftlday. meeting
the Bears on Saturday. In all

probability the entire squad will

make the trip north.

All hopes of winning the con-
ference title were not lost with the
Stanford setback, as Cal and S.C.
both boast teams capable of up-
setting the Reds. With the
proper Improvement, Shaffer's
stalwarts should give the Bears
and IVojans plenty of trouble,
with victories in each game far
from ImpamlMe.

the Bears. The latter likewise

found the oft-miscalled U.CI4.A.

basketballers a similar object.

Each of the ncnthem fives won

both of their two-game series.

ataaford. t Ji-e pre-eesssn

"team to win." finds itself jost

one game below the Bears and

with a better than even chance

to step oat and win the loop.

They merdy have to defeat the
Bears in the two remaining

games aad let out a war whoop
at the Brains to win that ser-

ies. (Our Bruins doa*t seem to

be able to get golag •• far, but
*Valt untU next year.")

"The Berkeleyites have a tough-
er sltiuttion than the Injuns. To
win the cage crown they yet

have to beat S.C. in a duo of

games and then down the Cards.

Just why the Bruins are on

the bottom of the ladder (in

the cellar to those of you who

like that phrasing better) can

be easily explained by the fact

that U.C.L.A. doesn't scholar-

ship (proeelyto to you, Mnggsy)
athletes. (Ihls last sUtement is

for the benefit of Eddie Ather-

ton. ex-G-man, who at the pre-

sent time is drawing a salary

from the Pacific Coast Confer-

ence to investigate the subsida-

tion of athletes.)

If Eddie Isn't reading this, and
there 1* a slight posslbilty that

he might not be. then tomorrow
we will give you the real low

down on the hoop situation at

this school. That is providing we
don't get fired for writing this

masteiplece. (V. Rice please

take notice.)

ofaealpf of an equal number
126 pound grapplers.

Llghtwdght Bob nooMW aad
Middleweight MarrtMB LaMa
wlU den the Vanity tlghto for
the first time to naatoh holds
with the orsam of the Coast's
ooOege crop.

Itie fraihman cantlngsnt In-
cludes Roienberf, Ishikawa. Pu-
terson. Oruby, Watten Ward
Williams and Brsadbon, Rosen-
berg. 112 pound mlto of the mat.
and Ward are the most promising

I at the present time.

INITIAL CREW PRACTICE
BILLED FOR TOMORROW

Influx of New Men Bolsters Varsity Ranks;

Heavy Schedule Arranged for Oarsmen

Opening the 19M erew season with what promises to be the

most powerful aggregation in U.C.L.A.'s history, Brutal oarsmen will

begin their shell game tomorrow afternoon at the Long Beach
Marine Stadium.
The new BaUona Creek rowing

coiuve. completed two months ago,

needs only a boathouse before the

sweep-wielden will be able to do

their training there. It Is expected
that the new structiuv will be

completed within a month.
His varsity ranks bolstered by

an Influx of new men, Coach Ben
Wallli Is hopeful for a more suc-

cessful season than any in the

past. On April 7 the Bruin boat-

loads will meet Sacramento's con-

sistently powerful crew. Two

weeks later the rowers will Jour-

ney northward to tangle with
California. Sacramento, Oregdn
State, and Wisconsin.

other races, not yet sched-
uled, may be ftrilowed by a na-
tional intercollegiate regatto in

June. Wallis* optimism reached
ito peak last week when he
promised the oaranen a trip

to Poughkeepsie if they defeat

the Berkeley crew.

In addition to the rowing clubs

other craft, two new shells are

being readied for the water.

GREETINGS
Fron

The Royal Family of Candy Bars

CARDINET CANDY CO.

YA. 4<M5

continuing untU 5. KrugV^U
sign-up both candidates for the

varsity and freshman nines. Ihe
yearling nine will be the first in

Westwood history and from the

looks of the expected turn-out,

should "slightly" resemble the

'37 frosh grid roster. Former
varsity aecond-baseman. Lee
Frankovlch. will handle the

coaching duties.

Entering only his second year

on the local scene, Krug, fam-
ous scout for the Detroit Tig-

ers, faces a decidedly promising

Bituatton— despite the huge

voids left by graduation. Cap-
tain Al Mart^, probably the

Coast's classiest fleding short-

stoping, and an outfield Mo—
Hia Hirshon, John Zaby, aad
Johnny Baida—are the only

returning lettermen.

Any team that loses men like

ex-Captain Curt Counte, Art

Reichle, Ted Stockman. Ed Stew-
art, Joe Suskl. and Earl Serg-

eant is boimd to feel the conse-

quences. But after one glance

at the list of oncoming freshmen
and Jaysee transfers. Master Krug
decides that he should have no
misgiving^ In fact, in all but
one department the squad should

be strengthened—ao he must
have "something."

,

POOR SHOWING
Looking back a bit, we recall

that it was only last year that

our Bruins were loudly acclaim-

ed as the C.IBA. title "dark-

horses." They ended up trotting

only very slowjy. and in a very

dark mood—and only barely

squeezing out a fourtti-place tie

with St. Mary's. But. they say.

It was all due to the bad breaks

that hit the locals before league

play even started. .

It was during the first week of

practice that ace chucker Art

Reichle. considered one of the

league's outstanding twirlers, slid

hard into second base—shattering

his ankle and all of Westwood's
hopes. After that. It was the

same old story. The Krugmen
just couldn't dig' up a depend-
able atarting pitcher and didn't

finally hit their stride until the

close of the season.

This year, Krug is back in

the same spot AD he laeks Is

a couple of winning hurlers—
and "all" he haa to do is find

them. At present. Dale Woline,

powM^ul Compt<m Jaysee traas-

fer, appean to be the Mily man
capable of filling the 'VSO.

Reports from other Coast
strongholds bode much ill for

the Krugmen. California, in par-

ticular. '37 champions and with

an all-veteran team returning, is

entertaining title hopes of their

own. CUnt Evans' Infield comb-
ination is back intact and at pre-

sent, reigns as the oonfoence's
number one finding imit. Two
"big name" pitohen, and a heavy-
hitting outfield trio list tha Bear^
as "Just about in.** I

\.

1^ i-

Tennis
Sign-Up
Today
U.CJL.A.'s 1938 tennis season

officially gete imder way this af-
ternoon xta Coach Bill Ackennan
greets varsity and freshman team
condiates. The "registration" of
the racqueteers is slated for
Cuort 10 at 3 o'clock.

"Red" Davidson, erstwhile hoop
manager who will take care of
the needs of the netmen this sea-
son, also requests that all men
interested in becoming sopMo-
moreand Junior managers should
see him today on Court 10 be-
tween 3 and 5.

INTENSIVE DRILLS '

Yearling players should report
ready to go through their first

workout. Varsity men will open
a week of intensisve drills tomor-
row in anticipation of the sea-
son's first toughest practice
matoh against the all-star Alum-
ni squad next Saturday.
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liuvenated Rink Team Nosed Out by Loyola Hockey Squad
_.jneiiLose

thriller to

|ioiis»6-8

Received by RegenU

Show Promfae;

MiDer Shiiie*

Br QBNS JACOMON
Loe Angeles, garden ipot

of the southland, and winter

playground of the world,

has just receipted for its

ix^ter crop of tourists so

U.CXJL has its strongest

i<}e hockey squad in some

f^w moons.
^>«wn, ao doubt, ty U» ob«nii»

ot tiM mmnj atoffOh, » Ur. fleott

lliHer. Ute ot BiiflrhfWMB.
ri»««/<m

, and A ifr. Topy ^Wni*.

ii|haae home mail is addrcaed to

Dolutb, Miim^ ^bOf«r«d op a U.C.

KA. unlfonns •( tbe PoUr Pslaot

]4ksc Saturday nlsht and Meda
Tom Uab's lioos work bazdw
lan they onaQy ba«a to to

jib^M a Brain outfit* bowlnc S>S

a lieetle contatt.

ONCE NewRi^B-y.

^W CD The PeMJid Ciwe

I |GHTL # Slmpwwi 10 Ltmrtt

I

nlgtat tba tetlto»ls worthy of aentlon here be-

ca«e tt OMBtad anothar tonrard ««» in the ""•'Sft t5»f*S
mof* to build Wiilwood-t rl&k etreofth up to a par with the net

t

^ ^McS^ny emart itiiafc two new lada Into Wejjarttoii Jtoe-

i up-T\»y Urtiha and Seott mxier. And titot
J
whjtiji^ the

onaelan a memfirahiff one. became fe»th boyi haO froB the far-

i

^
^StfM^i^yaMe ycoagft know, to to compawrwtth the

twKkay matarteL And tlM kioe reaeon for the Bntfne langiMkhic

. ^T^i^tibTeel^bffth fMT opoa mr haa been that Ur^
coined to preawt eoothem Cahfcmla't flaeat while Loyvte

and SX:. oCetid eCbetly tmportad itotf. /^ ^^
AiHi wtth an doe apologtiie to soathera Oaliforala. her ieintt

are not mnch tfmeke at playtoc hoclmr. I mlfht go eo gar aa to

MiT thay do not stMid up ooe-two-thiee with ef«n the *""""""*

grofde of nortben materlaL

Scotty tallied four times, twiee

aitd OQDtributed to an-

okher goal to snare high point

ijooors for the erooing. Kelly coi-

thrice and the rest of the

fliushed far in the rear.

iviJINS STBOIfG .

The Uclans put on tliieir best

of the year. playlBc a feet.

ive game when Miller and
were In the front Una.

aaid promiae to glre California no
UUle trouble in the two game ae-

that to to be ptayed at Berke-

_^ «9 to the

making opportunities which ndght be derivad ftom ^kM ahttle

fixat ciaai importing on their own hoek. For evHi though a

gSibKncSSaaiMn cant play hoefeqr much better than poor

Aunt Gertie, there is nothing outside of football and Santa Anita

which he would ratter do than watch it. That's wixy football and

hockey are the ONLY college sports which make money in these

narta. as thto year^ auditor's report win testify.

In their first game Saturday pan. linier and Urbiha scored

nte goato and two aasisU for the Bruins. Captain Bob Johnson

of M""**""^ accounted for the other one.

II p^^T^ aa thoo^ the move to definitely on. Who kxMWS?

li^be in a year or two we mitfit even win a fame fioai Ttoy or

the lions.

CeUar-dwelling

Hoopmen Drop

Two More Games

Lsfwiy BndBs Again

Fafl la Qnest ef

Initial ConfereBce

(Continoed from pase 1)

^ hair a

Than CaiUale an Dougery con-

nected lor nice buckets, only to

have Bott come back with a pftir

ot fMd SMto and a charity ton
that was duplicated by Dougery,

BatakMTleh. ahd then Maury LUit.

njesiii bear center.

Ttailixag by only four points, the

Bruins soddttUy mnembered their

reputation, or decided they had

fined their Quote of good baaket-

baU for the week-end. and
4kl «n el foldo.

la IB the

e« play was
Mapafrefehamieaby

Bett and WObani

Coral Cables Parade of Champions

hal to that wfld flaal

the strange caee of OoaUe Gene PceeheL another imported nugget.

Goane Feschel Isnt playing for the Brains any more. Dean Miller

having ruled he ueed up all hto eUglbinty competing sopbocnor* and

Junior years in junior coOege and one season for U.C1<.A.

But the funny pan la that Dean Miller's decision was some-

what resented aU the wiy azouB. Bscaues that decisian was made
in the face of the fact that both B.C. and Loyola expressed a wiU-

ingneaa to have rceclml playing against them!

The explanation to that Dean Miller does things strictly on

a Boyle basis, but the hockey Isague to playing box-office. The
other schooto want Pesehel In there because he to a damn fine

goalie and would help make a good team out of the Bruins.

And good teams are what make those turnstiles click right

along at the Polar Faltoe.

Chalmers and Dougery paced

the scores with thirteen and
twelve digits. rsepectiToly. white

Holt. Bruin sophomore making hto

first varsity start, tallied eight

for the losera.

The lev MM About Mday
night's sklrmtoh the better. As
one fan aptly put It, the game
was "so lousy that the Bear root-

ing eectkn even forgot to boo."

'Local boys and jiHs make good." Here is a group of sports champions from Coral

GabUs, Fla^ who are keeping their names alive in the news. Left to right: Katharine

Rawis. Olympic swim star; Bryan (Bitsy) Grant. No. 4 national ranking tennis player

Bobby Riggs. No. 2 national net stan Denny Shute, professional golf champion, and

Ralph Guldahl, national open champioe.

Artists

Win Fifth Place

At Yosemite

Lert, Werner Lead
Local Forces;

WashiBffton Victoriotti

Woifgang Lert tad icles Wto--

ner. taking care of the bulk of

Weotwoodi scoring efforts in the

Fadfie Coait Ski Champtooehips

contested at Tosemite Feb. 4-1.

carried the local aggregatiaa to

fifth place in a field of sixteen,

as Washington won first place

laureto.

Lert placed eighth in the sla-

lom event and finished tenth in

the other three events on the pro-

gram—the cross-country, down*
hill and dd jump.

e< 4ha

Brain Swimmers Due for Rigorous Opening-day Workout
With vtolons of another suc^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ , ^^^ ^^^^^^ nationally famous

ful season ahead. Coach Don Park ^^ ^^^^ retui-ning stars from breast stroke artist, shapes up as

champioDshlp aggregation
{
one ai the best prospects^ in West-

to form the nucleus for hto "29

edition.

Among the more prominent re-

turning stars are Chrtotensen in

the spnints. Paddock in the back
last year's team finished in a ,troke, and Fiske and Sturgeon

will open regular practice in the ^^^
men s pool at 3 o'clock today,

j

iiftv^tng afi %splring varsity and
!

froah swimmers through a rigor- i

oua workout.

tie with Cia end Stanford for the ! in the breast stroke. Freshman > tioe today

wood history

Sam North will handle senior

manager duties for Uie team.

Coach Park urges all entering

freshmen and any other ambi-

tious swimmers to report for prac-

Otber Bruin entrants, Saclad«

ing Ffed StoCfel. Buddy Wattcrs.

and BOl Gamusi. failed to place

amoog the twen^ in any of the

four events, slthrmsh they did

contribute to Weetwood's point

total.

LAL'K or rBscncB
rv»wriH^^i>y that t2M loeals

were Umtted to bat two praetiea

j)erx)ds because of a lack of snow,

their performances were

saoktohle. Coach Otto

is confident that with more

tice the team can develop into a
<langerous outfit.

Washiiwton won first place in

the ooas-country,

downhill, while Nevada

Xoriam in the ski jump.

Igy Thursday and Saturday of thto

Gal kat to S.C. S-6 in the

iMlf oC last Saturdays

doubia barreled thriller.

^„^, J^ the ^eet that CWf
^

.

came a proud papa last December, to being given strong eooatdera-

tkm for the bead coaching spo4 at Arlaona conOnoe to float around
town.

like Job was vacated last aunth when Ite Oliver, one of the

smartest young grldmen in the business, switched to Oregon. It

would prove a fine plum for CUff but if he to tendered the poei-

tlon and accepts I>e got a strong suspicion tito absence wHl bit

sorely felt around Westwood.

Siaspeon's Job under BlU flpankling to officially as "assistant

coach and scout." but his loal task to that of hsad-talent-digger^
upper. He's the gent who browses about the eountryaide unearth-
ing red-hot prospects for the Brain grid martiine and seeing to tt

that said prospects are given sufficiently strong inducements and
made to feel perfectly at home when they get here. He's the guy
who makee the Bruins big-time stuff.

Within ten asoooda after the

of the eeoond frame, xntihia

a pass from Miller and
the puck past Hughes to

the ice in the U.CXJL
column.
MOTBS

the time the third period

around Miner began ieei-

at home and quickly made
tone goal imsaslstsri. carone ^

from Bob Johnooo Into the

E made two more point gath-

iba

aa any to hiform you that the highly pubttciaed TJJCljJi. Inveetlgat-

iBg Oommltlee which went hito hibematloo two mosiths ago to still

tmreported. Vor all X know it may have been nmk without
trace when the Japaneae bombed the Panay.

all

Strub's Arcadia

CUudfied

ZamXmrxM^ fimlaa«4 lars*
ay room B««r batfc. 1 or S ace-

kM«w i Ue«fc« to fyfc Ml

mealy fttraJaa«4 stagS* aa4 e««M«
IMMU Oar«c«L HaU Mock «•>-
jmnttj k«aL BrnmaommMU. IMTS

tt nmu prtrat* kata. radia
|1& MM, llSd Ocnalr. S«7t7.

la building out In Iiwlewood the other day
this plant, which opeas tax June, will rival

jobhie for beauty and iheer maestveness.
The grandstand to about half finished aiKi win be done along the
most modemistie architectural lines. Many «inovationi are prom-
ised, including the idea of not permitting the public to squander
tta money away betting on class horsss wtiich are entered in cheap
races just to firt a wosSnut and with no Intention of winning.

Alao, the Ihglewoed track win have its paddock built right
Into the grandstand—with several tiers of «*—"•^tipy ,teps sur-
rounding it so the fans can gat a good look at their favorite nagi
without running aU ovtr the place bstaeeu raoes.

AU in an. the setup looks perfbct and an tha boys have to
worry aboot to that the reform agitators might succeed in one «C
their ftequsnt attempta to have ractxw voted migal m Califonia.
Tim queetlon wm appear on the nagt state baflot. you know.

Racquet
In Fini^l
The drive down ti^ hornet

D7 rm. IT a BM.
m4 111 u4 US111 _

ilBgl«a. 2JS4 WaUtor

far
US far

It

WXJk

far 7««aa
ia artvata teaillr

4SS1.

kw wxjL tsgeei
Atr*.

stretch today for the fifteen sur- < which
vivees of the record-breaking Bin

wtta ar wuaevt kaartf for

wxjk mil,
'""*"

tu4aats. IM. Twla

aoaa to a«a Uaa. Utt
ATa,

Tt.
alri or

IX.CLJL

fer oat.

fWd oC Tf whicb opened play hi
tha annnal AQ-U tamito cham-
V^OBthtfi last semester. Ptoekl-
mg the "heavy Sag* of Iha last

few weeks lets up. the prieent
field should be narrowad down to
tVD ^ Mdag
wfflhaalagad.

Mbw out of the original

MadKi piayen am sOU
and accounted for in thto

BAST L. A. vicini^ WaWh
Ave. to, from' campus at any

for 4

hittmrto hiddmi nact
on eaaqma. Verity

offered to and
l«m ftek. B

I^nwood. Can

tTt4iL
,U<

FT.
•If

to share room m
Chn OR list.

m PortaMo TipowHtoK.
1. $M. (144 vahM) gaae

ietS4 W«nworth.

IftT Ca«T. coup*. Vory aood
~ltto^ low milooc*. Pric« |M«l

•WMT. 1M4B IMI SI.

work
ess.

far taoota. P.
Calif.

WMK far your soolal aflhint
Can Don flhaw. W. L. A. SttSS
or 8. M. SAltl for i to IS

ThdayV sehadnle foDow*

a p. m^-Bahinowtta vs.

t PL

Iw.

daOy. IJt

far 9 •'tlacfes.

FOR RENT ... ROOMS

• • •

o • •

llANNISTaHAa
Avew ovCMi tan

•"tf, • —

NOTE BOOKS
» Bifldm. QA^ $100

*''*^
25^AH

j

SCHOOL NEEDS
TcOew Math Pais ^'iS*
EA- 10c

:

^ •^
Diviicn fO*
ALL SIZES .-. : — -'

' • ^^
Spiral Heteieefci fAc %Kt
AL< SIZES ^^w and ^^
^terMon |||c

TcOev riteMi 2 " 1 S*
fHal—t fm ISe ... 1 *«• »«
SHxS14—S •» Ite

ENGINEERS
Dtawiag Beards |f<f
petariiPafw 2*

aai 75c
DrawtegUt 25'
SiicBdcs $f %\W

!!!?25'
T^faarcs $f<f

Bei FUer Eavclifei 2-i5< Art Staicaii
\^gfch TOT tnS bio grt

biggd
gwvry grf shirfgiit!

Ml

CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TORE
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Japan
Plans

Inknown in

Naval Crisis

i
Disarming Hopes

Fade as Warship
Construction Seen

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13

.-(U.P.) — Possibility that

he United States will Uke
he lead in the greatest

aval building race in his-

ory as a result of Japan*s

lat refusal to reveal her in-

ention was hinted tonight

y a high administration of-

ficial.

Although Japan's refusal to the

.American. British and French

notes demanding Information on

^ island empire's naval build-

program left the door open to

ntemational consultation for

I irmaments, President Roosevelt

vas said to believe that the pres-

(!nt time would not be favorable

tor & conference.
TEBNATIVE
Since this government informed

flkpan that a refusal to divulge

ler building plans would be taken

confirmation of reports that

;he is constructing super-war-

iiilps, the only alternative, this

wncial said, is for the United

ptates to carry out her declared

ntention to invoke the "escalator

:lause" of the London treaty.

This probably would result in

orders by Mr. Roosevelt to In-

crease tlie tonnage of the three

dreadnaaghis contemplated in

the Vinson authorisation bill

[from 35.000 tons each to 43,-

990 or 45.000 tons. High navy of-
' fieials have intimated strongly

;
that ships of that sixe probably

would be armed with 13-inch

gnns, the most devastating sea

weapon devised.

The President already has re-

quested appropriations, in addi-

tion to the $553,000,000 navy sup-

ply bill, to lay keels for two bat-

tleships this year. These vessels

would augment the regular build-

ing program and giVe the United'

States six battleships under con- i

struction within a year. Poiu* of I

these may be 45.000-tonners.
i

COUNTER MOVES
Moves which will be launcbed

in the House and Senate tomor-

row to prevent the United States

from joining the world rearma-

ment race are believed doomed to
"

falhire. - I
j

Senator WilUam King. D., Utah,
{

and Representative Maury Mav-
\

erick. D.. Texas, leader of the

House liberal bloc, will introduce

reaolutions authorizing the Presi-

dent to call the world naval lim-

itaticm conferetwe.

] "I want to see every nation in

terested in this proposal come to

Washington and put Its cards on

'the table in an effort to dispel

the atmosphere of fear and to

end the terrible burden of anna-

ments." King said.

Nazi Army Changes Hands Tickets for

Games Made
Available

Tickets for the U. 8. C. baa-

kettell game next Friday even-

ing and the ioe hockey clash

the following evening are now
available in the campus ticket

office on the meacanine floor

of Kerckhoff hall.

Ducats for ^e basketball

game which Is to be played in

the Pan-Paclflc auditorium,

are free upon presentation of

vaUdated A. 8. U. C. yards. No
rooters ttokeU wUI be available

at^te auditorium.

A special price of 25 cents

for U. C. L. A. roo*ers has been

established for the hockey con-

test. The game will be staged

at the Polar Palace.

Studies Stymie Scintillating Sirens

Climaxing a crisis in the Nazi party, Chancellor Adolf

Hitler recently seized control of the army, assuming "per-

sonal and direct command." Hitler, right, is shown with

Hermann Soering, now in highest military command.

American Research Ranks

High
J
Says Local Scientist

America ranks at the top
, hearted devotion to a great catise.*

in effectiveness of scientific ^r. oodd stated. "Their common

research among' the coun- cause at present is the national

tries of the world, According welfare. To the German this Is

to Dr. Laurence E. Dodd, as- a religious fervor."

sociate professor of physics ,
The u.Ci.A. professor paid

at U.C.L.A., who recently l

visiu to instituUons of learning

returned from European ^^ otrm^, En^and. Prance.

Switzerland and Italy.

The opportunity to view latest

improvements in the field of op-

tical instruments proved of spe-

cial vsl^ on the trip. Dr. Dodd

declared.

Catholics Schedule

Dinner Tomorrow

Carrying out a Valentine

theme, the Newman club. C&thol-

ic student group, will hold an

alumni diimer tomorrow at 6

p. m. in the Religious Conference

building.
~

Welcome . .

.

*

.

(Continued from page 1)

the experience and I know that

I Shan.

"Between the students and

the President of this University

there is. If I read the signs

right, a deep community of

interest which helps to hold our

California family together In

spite of the proverl^al, poten-

tial, and sometimes actual

divergencies between crabbed

age and crabbing jrouth. Let's

take advantage of that rela-

tionship to make the semester

on which we start today the

best that the Westwood camp-

n us has ever known."
Signed.

ROBERT CKDRDON 8PROUL.

Senior ^ctiire

DeadlineSet

Yearbook Head Names
Friday Last Day
for Reservations

Final deadline for senior cap

and gown pictures was set yester-

day for next Friday by Poppy

Lyman. Southern Campus busi-

ness manager, who announced that

seniors would lose their $1.50

reservation fee If idiotos were not

taken by Friday.

Students who have had irfcturea

taken and have not paid for res-

ervations by Friday will not be

represented in the book. Miss

Lyman Indicated.

With only sixty-five places still

open, students who wish places

will report to K.H. 304 between 1

and 4 pjn. any day this week.

""Cards have been sent out to

seniors who have had pictures or

reservations emphasizing that we
positively won't take care of any

seniors after this last deadline,'*

averred Miss Lyman.

Bruin co-edf—Rosemary Ropp, Marian Stewarl*, and Bonnie Turner—^just begin to ap-

preciate the trials of registration as they get in some late labor on preparitg stury

lists for the coming semester. (Cut courtesy L.A. Times.)

Fossil Remains of Ancient Dog Unearthed in Desert

tour.
Although European countries

are rapidly pushing research, they

are often handicapped by limited

facilities. Dr. Dodd declared. The

U.C^J^. professor visited govern-

ment establishments, technical

institutes, industrial warits and

laboratories during his six months
tour. J

"In Germany there! is much of

the Pvmban spirit «f industry.

thrift, self-denied and siogle-
^^ i .

—

ENGUSH CHANGES
Dropped:
Pub. Speaking. IB. sec. 1.

Hultzen. Tu-Th. 9-10:30. RH 130.

Pub. Speaking. IB. Sec. 6. Lew-

Is. MWF 3, RH 130.

Added:
English lA. Sec. 11. Wikelund.

Tu-Th 10-11:30. EB 122.

Alfred E. Longueil. Chairman,
Department of English.

BERKELEY. Feb. 13.—A rare

specimen of the dog of the Plio-

cene period has been obtained by

tht Museum of Paleontology of

the University of California from

a deposit of fossil remains in the

Mojave desert.

As far as can be determined

the skeleton is nearly complete,

although much of it remains in

the soil block in which it was

transported to the University.

This makes the find a rare one,

as only fragments of such dogs

have been reported from this

area heretofore.

R. A. Stirton. curator of mam-
mals in the Museum, who made
the discovery recently while on

a fossil hunting trip to the desert,

estimated the probable age of the

specimen at between 7,000,000

and 7.500,000 years. The animal

occurred at a time when Uw dog

family was beginning to (|iyide

Into different species and the an-

cestors of the modern dog ap-

peared on the earth.

The specimen mdlcates that

this Pliocene dog was about equal

in size to the modem coyote but

apparently was more hyenold In

type. Poriiions of the jaws have
been imcovered but the skull is

still missing. It may. however,

be buried deep within the soil

block, which has hardened to

rock-like solidity.

Freshman Honorary
Certificates Presented

Presentation to new members
of "shingles," certificate of mem-
mership in Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-

man schoUstic honorary, will fea-

ture the group's first meeting of

the semester today at 4 p.m. In

K.H. 309.

Attendance at the meeting of

freshmen students with a 2.5 or

better grade average was request-

ed by B3Tt)n Butler, president of

the honorary. Plans for future

activities will be made today.

TODAY IN BBDEF
1 p. m.—A. W.'S. Council, K. H.

222.

2 p. m.
—

^Daily Bruin Sign-ups,
K. H. 212. * -

3 p. m.—Minute Men, K. H.
309.

4 p. m.—Phi Eta Sigma, K. H.
309.

Transportation Cards

to Be Filed Today

students desiring to obtain or to

offer transportation to and from

school for the semester may fill

out cards in the office of the Or-

ganizations Control board to-

day, specifying details, accordmg

to Helen Punoh. Organisation

Control board chairman.

Filing of cards will continue

for the rest of the week, and stu-

dflDtsj may come to the office at

any time to look through the

cards.

SAVE UP TO $19 ON TEXTS, SUPPILES!
HME ARE MORE OF THE THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS WHO SAVE ON CAMPBELL'S FOUR-STAR PLAN! TRADE YOUR OLD BOOKS
HERE ARE MORE OH Mt I nuu:>/M>iuo v.

^^ jqdAYI MAKE A DOUBLE SAVINS!

tl;
^'

BKTTV MKCK. »»,
Hmrm her rhwfr^m

BARBARA HOBL., 'W.

PrMMMt. •y«, -Krer TOPS. Ti»k« • TIP-TOP

t Caai»b«ll>» • mr

MARRIBTTA WATSOX.
•sa, Ka»»« Delta. Mr*'
MAk*«t Caaipkcll'* — I

«*at B^ Ii*w tfcey *•
It. kat I e«rtatal7 t«k«
a^Taataa* •« tli«*r l»w
yHeca cTcry

AI.BCA STEWART, *41,

Mjrst *'Vm Jaat • frMk-
tmmm, fcat mm mt «a«
iMt bnp*rtaBt «kla«a I

IcamcA laat sMMcatcr
was that Cam»aellVi la

Ilia place t* ta/***

LOIS uavmrnf *49,

iivmra, mmwm* **Cmmk»"
b«U'a alwaya accw t»
have aa lacxhaaatlMe
•apply af aaaa taxt
baaka far mr «laaa«a. I aa matt«
«aa aaaally hm r » aaad ca«i«e."
b«ak tkcrc, laatcatf af a
mew aae."

cBiciiiiA scHnrnmow, bob scshiiXer, *»>,

SaphaMara. mmrmx C«»p- Taa Delta PhU Brata

MV, clerk, are ao r'""?''*'.i'"i^L2J'it:
kalpfal—they .eem to deratand Campbeira

kJiw aU the ...wr.. Baak Star* ba« »k*

wkat tke larscat stack af vacd
eallcce texta la tke
wcat

—

mm iia«ier yaa
caa alwaya iret tke riakt
baak tkere."

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Economics lA. quiz, sections 6.

7 and 8 will meet MWF 8 in RH

" Education 102, sec. 1 is deleted.

BducaUon 150. gl^lm by Dr.

Robison MWF 8 in BB 130, is

added.

History 253B. sec. 2 wiU meet

M 3-6 In lib. 312.

Music 109B will meet MW 2 in

314.

Music HOB will meet W 3 In

_ 314.

Spankfrh 209B will meet M 7, 8

In Ub. 310.

Spanisl) 52AB. Advanced Com-
position, is changed to Spanish

35. Grammar Review.

Subject A office is In RH 356.

Piych 3B, given by Dr. Dunlap,

MWF 12 in EB 122. Is added.

Public Health lOlB, given by

Dr. Uoyd-Jones. will meet MWF
3. In PB 123.

^ History 149B, change from RH
863 to CB45.

Schedule Committee.

Ol!.OMJ!.'i'KICALr OPTICS
I Physics 108A. geometrical op-

Itlcs. will be offered this :;en\es-

!ter. It is a three units course, in-

IHuAlng laboratory.

;
TWs course is prerequisite to

IliA cAure in Modem Optical In-

JUrumen ^ to be goren next year.

L. E. Dodd.
Dept. of Physics.

8TLDT UST
jeflnnlng with the current se-

the 'Signature of an Ad-

will be required on every

.Ust presented for flllog af-

ftfflstraUoo. This r^guUtUJO

to graduate, undergradu-

special and unclassified stQ-

K. <W; abowman.
jd-t.

EGK BIAD-

^iidctite K^WDa^ to

for tte M^ ^ ^^

Ph.D. degree this semester are

required to file application lOr

these examinations either in the

Graduate office. Adm. 138. or at

the Information Window in the

Administration Buildtog. not later

than 5 PJd.. Tuesday. February

15. Application forms may be ob-

Uined at either of the aforemen-

tioned places.

The foreign language readmg
examinations in German and
Spanish will be conducted on

Wednesday. February 23. and m
French on Friday. February 2.5.

The exact times and places for

these examinations will be «in-

nounced In this column at a later

date. i
'

Vem O. fenudsen.

Dean of Graduate Study.

CONARD HERE
Mr. A. H. Conard, the attorney

In Residence matters, will be on

the campus the weelc followmg

registration. February 14 to Feb-

ruary 18. Appointments may be

made at the Information window,

Administration building.

H. W. Showman.
Sbelryo Hit 6YUSSS6KKT r rr

WAS IIKPARTMENT
"A War Department Flyin*

Cadet Examining Board will visit

U.CX.A. on February 16, 17 and

18. for the purpose of acqualat-

liig students with the Army fly-

ing training and to conduct the

examinations, except written edu-

cational examinations, but in-

cluding physical exammations for

flying, of appUcants for Flying

Cadet trailing.

"CazxUdates for appointment as

Flying Ctdsts must be unmarried

mkle citizens, between 20 antf 26

years of age. No written exam-
ination is required IX tba appU-

rant can praient evidence of hav-

ing aatlsXactorily toopteted two

years of college. Otberwlse % wr^t-

tsn ejounlnaticb Is req:utred-

. **8(utfmts who fer^^lntarest'd

may receive full d^taUs from the

Ttotmaot oC^dlftaiy dblfeocg cod

Tactics. Room 130, Men's Gym.
C. F. Severson.

Colonel Infantry P3CJ9. and T.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:
ATu vB ••.••......-•••••••••••^••''^

Art 330B ~~ 3-W>

Business Administration

140 3W>

Psychology 160 ~.~. i-W

Fees Deleted;

Art 330A.
D. G. MacUse.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS IN THE
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND
SCIENCE RECEIVING JUNIOR
CERTIFICATES IN FEBRUARY
A student who has completed

all requirements for the Junior

Certificate should present his

current photostat, together with

any copy of advanced standing

and answers to pertinent peti-

tions, to an official upper divi-

sion adviser in the department

In which he expects UJ major.

The advisers are listed on pages

42 and 43 of the Schedule. The

signature of the adviser on the

study list is evidence of the stu-

dent's acceptance by the depart-

ment as a major. Such accep-

tance l«. however, subject to lat-

er review by the department. A
student who is refused admis-

sion to » department may eittjer

remain under the supervision of

the office of the Dean of the Col-

jlege until conditions set by the

department are met.
' GORDON 8. WATKIN8

SUMMER SESSION
The Prellmioary Announce-

ment of tha 1028 Summer Ses-

sion of the university of Califor-

nia at Los Aogetei. June 37 to

Auguse 5; may h» obtained wlth-

6ut cbtfie at tbf Office of the

tummtor aeMlon. a42 Adnolniatra.

on Building.

J. Harold Willlami. Dean.

Tfeeta PreaUeat, .ayai praaMa-t TJ^^/^T**
-Aa aoaa pa baaka are laa, aayai "Maat ata-

.MlameS. ya-fl aee 4 a » t a fca^a ta pet

HWrttr R^ -t Ca-a- <*'.•* r^HV
^mtvm Tha alrla like aatall amavat af BMaey.

Sipbrtr. aJKilTa .as Tha^a wky CaaspbelP.

tas ehalec.**

OUR
4.STAR
PLANf

LVCRBTIA TENKKY, LEOJf JACOBS, 40. «iy-. JANKT KBfOTTS. », ^f^^^X^-^J^H*;.iAM jUpiui Ckl Omesa. *By baylasr aae* baaka J«ator _Ca«acU leiber. vice rreaMeaf nei-

«t«M tha haaarada af
•taSaata wka aacaiad ao
aatlaflaa with Caaip-
Baak Stara^ paHclea."

*ey
yat

''Every at«aaBt caa

FRAlfCBS TRUAX, 41,

SikaS*'i'ti:k''a^ti: ^c::^ci:i: A^Tuir: .;i t;;;*^:; ^';i«"^^ ;;:;.7«foi; ^.i^piei. .: Ha.i Pk»t
fraak«aa. I taak a tip ™a«^^

traStaa mr la, I eaaie atit e. tke Tha help wait. a. ya« «Kj«3 <«
•IS baaka la at Caaip- laaa rmA af the «aal •• faat It takca year J^«" "^
bell'a taSay becaaae wh«« I bay at Caaup- breath away. Aad yaa, Sf w * T I
their faar atar plaa will bell'a Baak Stare." aave ataaey there."

aa-ve ate aa ai • c h

.

aaoBer."

Plaa. I mrve e
ta htcaie taadllar
It."

Star
ic

with

If you need text cost

ing, new

USED Text Book Price

at Campbell's li.iO

Trade-in allowance
NOW (If books to be

used again at U.CXkA.
this semester) 7JO

sTAV FRICB, '40. Saph. MARIS WICXHAM. "Sa, DONAI.D HRS8B, Sa, JOB BRKWBR. araSa. BARNBY 8UI6KRMAK,
Imm^ Sarrlee, aayai PreaMaat Rmdr Pkrat- .aya, -8«^ Pat aie ata at .Seat, aayai ^, aayat «My ftnt aad

:T?r.lJ^S^Sra aa^. ere., a«y.« «I faai that a^ far • C.«pbell ^^SSS. S^llm^i^ ^ IIT S.^^ ST t*^— T ,.._ _._ «_. r'A^mKAiita ta mm ^noh w...»*av w ^ expanaacc, the place va jaci ui sa.TC aa laixta

ti^"::!l^
'^

iTa l5 S^rt J{ tha c^^pT. « '^^^'
« iSnlSt b-k. U at »UI ..ppllea at C—p-

Snipl3TJr?^r li." ^^ Hail.*
•• • Ca-pbaH.. Baak Stare." bell*.."

^.. • i , .

—

BAKKY SnTrDRR, HI,
Oalta Stcata Phi, aayat
MParSaa t%» pma, bat
lt<B a fact I PS walk a
mile far a Campball.
Yaa e«B*t haat that
aarvlaa aad «aality."

: AR Y IfcCUBIiliAH. FBRRIS
*4t^ Alpha Qmumi Dal- aavai «I
ta. aayat *«l^ar yaaia tha baaa«aa
«aipha nawa* haTa htmm aaavas** ta casM mmt
laral aad faltkfal with tka ^.t*mr Plaa .

fileiida mt Cwapb^U'a. thirt akawa |Mt aaav wa 4-Stap

•Tha ataea mmittm thM

WAIX. ' Ml, IjOVU KHOX, *4», Ckl HBRBBRT RVBIIT, NS^
Bka Oaiphall'a PU, aayat 'Taa caa AlNia B^allaa, aayai
thay^ra had tha taka a whala party *«rhe fact . that Caatp-

with tha aMatiy
aa CatphUra

Caatp-
bril'a haw aarred U* C*
I<. A. alaea tSSS (Itat
attraetad bm. Pra aavad
•rac alac*.**

».

Mathava Caanpaa r>a. '«i, Ma
tCnwfeat, aayai *^m '^Wmf.m

aSu aa. Cvaq^kalfa. ^alaaS
H T a p y'w h a » a I p««k -

HV«H OfLHOIWf ^Wr MARTnf RXOWITK,
Saathava Caaipaa Pha. *41, Rally Rwarra, aaya:^^ Mpaa »*Wfff. aatPtaadlaa aahaal

d aad perrlea I

•{laiapballHi Baak
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tha jiai kadk, l aaar pffpaaa grf^*'"

alab thiM
atar*,*

ahaat tha
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ON TEXT BOOKS
No stars—no additions or substractions-no

fancy plan—no catches^just an old-fashioned,

honest GUARANTEE that our text book
prices are the LOWEST you can find. If you
wish to save on USED TEXTS—th eCo-op haa

the largest and most complete stock of every

available title*

The Co-op guarantees you the lowest prices

PLUS he saving of time and trouble of going

PageRvt

off the campus PLUS a satisfaction guaran-

tee PLUS the privilege of exchanging any
text should you change courses-this at no
cost to you.

Remembei^we are the ORIGINATORS of

the 60 per cent buy-back offer. Our 60 per
cent Credit Tickets are good in the Coffee
Shop and Cafeteria 'as well as all departments

of the Co-Op.
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Botany Diaeedng

Sel^ $1.30

Zoology Sets 2.95
(AB iMtraaeBte aptnind Vt

Tiiligy Ptpt.)

Botany Drawing

Paper, pkg. ^10
(Hammrrmfll)

Chemistry Aprons .75
(CBA mrtrvnA)

Slide Boxes .20
(S5 enyMtty)

ON ART SUPPLIES
ManiDa Drawing Pads, 15x18 .25 2 for .40
White Drawing Pads, 15x18 .30 2 for .50
3.ply Drawing Board, 20x26
Redwood Boxes
Weber Student Water Colors
Weber Show Card Colors
Weber Mat Colors

Weber Artists Colors

Jap Brushes W-3
Sabeline Brushes No. 3

No. 6
•• '' No. 10 '

.50

.50
.15

.15

.25

,30 to .85

-.25

.17

.22

.40

Whatman^s Water G^or Paper" ^
Royal Size i

|
.17

Imperial Sixe '
|

,
,28

ninstration Board, 20x30 ' .18

Newspaper Layout Pads 12x18, 100 shts JIS

Wooden Boxes for oil paints-with

palette i
| |.

,
, 6.00

Weber Malfa Oil Ptaint, tube 3dc40c-70e

Stretcher Bars, set of 4 .30

NOTE: We have the ONLY antKenlic and
•'complete supply list as specified by he Art

Department Faculty. *

|
!!•.

ON LOOSE LEAF

\

SUPPLIES
Look for this label on ALL filler, typing paper, notebo^iu,

ele. It is your assurance that the merchandise is of the yery

highest quality obtainable. I
I

Filler paper bearing the CBA label is C^liiiie Hammermill

Bond, manufactured to our specifications by HammermilL

^

Yon cap save on the

Free services and Stu-

dent Aids in the Co-op

because yon don^t

have to step off the

Campus to get

Ink

Blotters

Book Covers

Pencil Sharpeners

Paper Punch

Paper Cutter

Lost and Found

U. S. Postoffice

White and Yellow typiar Paper, CBA Bond

per ream ^S

20 lb. CBA Bond (50 sheet package) Ruled

and plain

\

AMDmmsoou

11 X81/2 ea .10 3 for .25

9»/2x6 ' ea .05 6 for .25

SVixSi/, ea .06 6 for .25

Yellow filler Pds—CBA (inaltty

11 x8i/, ea .10 3 for .25

9Vix6 ^ ea .06 6 for .25

SVixSi/^ ea .06 6 for .25

Math Pads ea JO 2 for J15

Botany and Zo<> Drawing Paper (HiLmmsrrain

ledger)

11 x8H »kf. .10

Physaoi Packeti\ 2&

\/

kgm the CBA hbd is your protectuu pi

highest quality and lowest price.

Caiivaa—Bhie and Ciold stripes and seal

Bhie leatherette with Ck>ld Seal

lit tAVi*

Black Leatherette Press-to notebooks

SPECIAL

WAH siics (black only)

e-Banner line—Exdnsive Design—NEW

SVi^xO" 1^
W^V{' ifs

I

THEYIEtE WASHABLE! I

bskpletc line of siraidated and genoins leather

notebooks with or without zipper. The Urg^
9toek in the dty.

LIO

s
IJM

1.M

/

/
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Some Redefining J..

PNE of the favorite campus by-words

these days is the phrase "for the good

of the University." Everybody is working

for the good of the University; everyone

is concerned with the welfare of the Uni-

versity.
I

! This attitude, so long as it is sincere,

and is substantiated by the facts, is highly

commendable. A problem arises however,

when€acts and activities do not jibe, when
the results do not conform with the appar-

ent intentions.
\ \

I

New students, for example, are rush-

ed into activities in which they spend all

their valuable time "for the good of the

University." More advanced students,

facing the same problem salve their con-

sciences by telling themselves that they

are working for the good of the Univer-

ity.

Even faculty members have not been
above employing this phrase as a pass-

word into an unreality where they can
divorce themselves completely from the

ethical and social implications of a parti-

cular situation. So long as they can
escape with the good-of-the-University

excuse, their motives are not questioned.

I

The result is, at present, a muddled con-

glomeration of activities, misguided and
floundering, all apparently being carried

on for the benefit of this institution, yet
each conflicting with others.

For example: on the one hand, they
clamor for more and better football under
bigger and better athletic heads. On the

J
other, they shout for less spectator sports

"11 the interests of the University.

One group works furiously for a big-

r Homecoming (bigger bonfires, longer
parades^ more Blue and Gold banners),
another group points out—in the same in-

terests of the University, that Homecom-
ing is hardly the function of any institu-

tion of education.

! The same situation holds throughout
all the activities of the Associated Stu-
dents: they are not planned, they are just
conducted.

/^

]

C

Up on the quad, the University is ap-
parently suffering from a similar ailment.
It can't seem to make up its mind whether
its purpose is to train students for specific

professions or whether it should really
educate them. It is also caught in the
conflict between continued expansion and
thorough mastery of its present facilities.

It has let itself be carried away by tha^

good-for-the-University attitude without,
investigating each particular instance of
application.

Individual professors, lost in the
"whirl, don't know where to turn. Some
try to clamp down—in the interests of the
University. Others, with the same end in
mind, turn the other way and see other
(also desirable) interests.

On the whole, the picture is growing
80 confused that it's time to call a tem-
porary halt

. It's time that the University—for fig

own good—defined more clearly what its

aims are and where its purposes lie. It's

';time that it said definitely what the "good
iof the University" actuaJly is.

iH» DICK PRYNE

ri^E GREAT AMERICAN FAMILY
By Lee Shippey (Houghton Mifflin)

PDPLE WHO INSIST on innicting upon thei.

friends the latest d^ds and saylAgB of theii*

children can usually be relegated to the same dubi-

ous classification as gushy women who spout about
their operations or the ghoulish souls who hold
autopsies on last night's bridge hands. But when
Lee Shippey talks about his amazing family, the

effect Is actually pleasant, even if somewhat
stupefying.

Mr. Shippey has been tickling his readers in

the Los Angeles Times for a long time with the
activities of his family, first imder the name of

the Dingbatts. and more recently as the Seymours.
We trust that he has used his fertile imagination
rather freely, or else his home life is productive of

an annual crop of nervous breakdowns on the part
of both Mom and Dad Seymour.

If, at times, the exploits of the indefatiglble Sey-
mour kids appear incredible, the fun they generate
more tl»an compensates for the loss of reason.

^^ Anyone who has ever

^^ worn a borrowed Tux-
aS *^o may find it hard

to believe that the old-

est Seymour boy wore
his father's Tux (with-

out his father's know-
ledge) to a beach club

dance and forgot to

remove from the coat

pockets the trophies of

an unexpected grunion

run. But that won't

stop anyone from en-

joying it hugely. And
while the hilarious

chronicles of the great

OurvUle Dog Derby, of Orlsette. the spoiled goat.

and of Pete, the dancing pup, may be considerably

abetted by the authors Imagination, no one can

question the real-life characteristics of their hu-

man ipoments.

The author makes one very grave error. He

tries to give his book a pretentious and important

air where such an atUtude is wholly unwanted and

unneeded. But this is only in the badly written

first chapter, where Mr. Shippey tries to tell the

story of an author who wanted to write the Oreat

American Novel, but instead raised the Oreat

American Family. Skip that chapter, and you'll

enjoy the part that Mr. Shippey obviously enjoyed

writing—the simple, humorous, if wearing, inci-

dents of family life.

The Great American Family Is not as satisfying

a book as Shippey's previous success. Where Noth-

ing Ever Happens. Both are pleasingly casual and
for the most part unaffected, but this new book

lacks the subtle unity which characterized the

first saga of Ourvllle. Too, there was a gentle

pathos about the earlier novel which the author

falls to include in this work. There was more to

Where Nothing Ever Happens, the humor was
move than superficial, and there was a feeling of

real drama hidden in everyday actions. But It is

to the credit of this lighter and gayer The Great
American Family that the Incidents will be re-

membered longer and with more dslight. We think

we'll always be able to recall how Dad Sesrmour
felt when he discovered four dead gnmion in the

pocl(et of his Tuxedo coat.

ANIMAL TREASURE
By Ivan T. Sanderson (The Viking Press)

It's unbelievable, but it's true. Ivan Sander-
son did see brilliant gold and green monkeys,
ruby-red frogs, orange-eyed lemurs, and red and
black snakes. No world of the Imagination could
be more fantastically beautiful—or ugly—than this
world of British West Africa, wliich Sanderson,
young English zoologist, describes in his fascinating
book.

Here is none of the braggart quality of the
explorer's literary self-glorificaUons. Sanderson
hates and fears spiders, behaving quite ridiculously
without presence of mind on seeing one. And he
does not hesitate to tell the reader of his timidity.

In addition to the accurate, beautifully drawn
pictures of Jungle wild life which Sanderam uses
to illustrate his collector's story, there are magni-
ficent verbal descriptions of river, forest floor, and
arboreal animals. But the book never becomes a
mere biological catalogue. Strange creatures with
names like angwantlbo and potto become as real
as rido or Pussy. And the search for Podogona,

a small bug-like animal
resembling a tick, be-

comes more exciting than
search for gold. The

;xuberance of discovery

is transmitted ably to the
leader by Sanderson.

There Is something

f

ebullient about 1 1i 1 •
rriter. something conta-

ct iously gay and courage-
)us. He describes a fat

oad with a most super-

cilious expression hopping

IJon the table, as it "swept

>ut in a I pompous though
[obviously premldat-

ed manner, paused for a

moment to give a slight hiccup, and paced forward

with even tread directly to George's plate. Here

is suddenly sat down with a most pathetic, plead-

ing, woebegone expression."

A vivid and hilarious picture U offered by San-

derson when he tells of the wild Jungle "Jam" ses-

sion Che three white men held with a village of

brown people. StimuUted by the recordings of

the American Washboard Rhythm Kings, white

men,and black burst into a frenzy of syncopation,

beating on drums, shooting guns, and dancing

madly to primitive rhsrthms generated in our own
raucously modem civilization.

Sanderson's amses s^e extraordinarily keen.

Ibe little moments of rest in the book are always

terminated by his sensory responses to sounds,

sights, or earth vibrations.

Aside from deprecating Christians and elevating

antmi^^U and natives, Sanderson makes few moral
commfents. Occasionally the beauty and complete-

ness of the life around him drives him to wonder-
ing obaervations, when he says "Our sweaty social

strivings will raise us to the level of super-ants,

whereupon we will go undersround for fear of

being preyed upon by winged birds and crawling
reptiles in the guise of airplanes and tanks."

Ttie writing Is not always careful, and the book
is too popularly written to have valuable soological
significance for scientists, perhaps. But for people
in general it is entertainingly Informative, and.
considering the non-fictlve subject, incredibly ap-
pealing.

(Bja.)

connie: a. « ^^

Ccllcgiana l^ulligan
An English professor at

Southern Methodist University

gets a laugh out of all this pub-

licity about $15,000 a year foot -

ball coaches and emphasis on
the "win or else" policy. Yeai-s

ago he was a football coach at

Southwestern university and
chanced to be discussing foot-

ball with the president of the

school.

"By the way." commented
the president, "who is coach

this year, anyway?"
• • *

The proper Princetonlans are

now faced with the facts of life.

E. L. Howard, head of the Or-
ganisation, recently signified

the readiness of Princeton's un-

iversity employees to organize.

It seems that in November a

Princeton Janitor complained

about his low pay. thus indica-

ting to Howard that the insti-

tution was ready to Join the

CJ.O. en masse.
• • •

Most popular piece of Syra-

cuse university's listening room
collection is Oeorge Oeshwln's
"Rhapsody in Blue." Tschai-

kowsky proves the best aid to

study, according to Librarisin

Prances Egan. in charge of the

room, which contains over 820

records available at all times.

While most visitors come to

hear their favorite music,
others find that symphonies
make a background conducive
to an entire afternoon of study.

• • •

Going in again for statistics.

the Stanford Dally reports that

students at the "farm" get

three times as much mail as

they send out. Perhaps this fact

might be linked to the Berke-
ley insinuations about Stan-
ford's educational status. Are
Stanford students literate?

• • •

Primly pursing its Puritan
mouth, the Berkeley Interfra-

temity council passed -a reso-

lution to make faculty chaper-
ones compulsory at all mixed
fraternity parties. Rather hard
on the faculty. It seems to us.

• • •

Posies in place of the tradi-

tional apples were presented to

a law professor at Texas Uni-
versity at the final meeting of

class. Attached to the red car-

THE A.S.U. SPEAKS
Dear Editor:

Tlie controversy over the tak-

ing of the Oxford pledge is

something which has been go-

ing on In American Student-

Union circles for several years.

The A.8.U. has alwasrs, as a

whole, been against taking the

pledge, because of the fact that
the pledge does not specify

the type of war meant. The
A.8.U. has always been against

a war of aggression, but they do
not feel, that one sh6uld stand
passively by and allow their

country to be invaded. AA.U.
members as a whole, have con-

ceded the fact that there is

such a thing as a "defensive

war.'' and would be willing to

go to war only at a time that

their country was invaded.

Please do not make state-

ments on the policy of a group
as you so pertinently did In your

January 4th Issue when you
said: "The people who not long

ago were saying: 'We wont
fight— are now saying: We
don:t want to fight, but—'"
unl^ you actually know the

gro)ip and their pcdicy.

who refuses to fight un-

hls oountry Is invaded."

I

nations was the following po-

em:
"To Wlgmore a roee for

Tomes classical.

To Morgan an orchid for

theories fantastical.

But all posies must go

To our 'Bloody " Joe.

Por braln-fUUng, spell-

binding, lectures bom-
basticai;

Every day is Mayday for the

Texans.

LEEWAY
For the past month or so

various newspapers, magazines,

critics, women's clubs, trade

papers, motion picture acade-

mies, and the like have been
announcing their lists of the

ten pest Pictures of 1937"—

lists headed with deadly con-

sisteAcy by that Warner Bros.

triumph—THE LIPE OP
EMILE ZOLA;

{

In this unanimity of acclaim

only one small voice was heard

to dissent. The National Board
of Review of Motion Pictures

disregarded super for superior

and made their choice NIGHT
MUST PALL. To this courage-

ous group who defied Hollywood
publicity, sucker critics, and an
even suckier public, may I ex-

tend my heartfelt thanks, re-

spect and good hope for the fu-

ture.

For I too would not place

Emile Zola on the top of a
1937 list. After all. there were

pictures like Dead End. Good
Earth. Romeo and Jnllei. Stage

Door. Captains Couragooos.

and Night Most Fall produced

last year.

As far as can see. and I ad-

mit I'm astigmatic, the Life of

Emlle Zola was nothiag more
than an adequate picturtzatlon

of a great man's life that left

the audience with a good taste

of social Justice in its mouth.

As propaganda for social Jus-

tlce the picture y0s undoubt-

edly effective. But a great

man's life and effective propa-

ganda don'Ji^^'ttake a picture

great for me.

I assume that the motion pic-

ture Is art form. On that ba-

sis the excellence of pictures

should depend to a very great

degree on their artistic merits
—

^i. e. acting,, photographey,

music, dialogue, etc.

—I. e. acting, photography,

for social Justice. It's a good
thing. But look at Dead End.

It had a social theme every bit

as potent as Zola and yet It

was a picture that, for me at

least, had few peers in artis-

tic excellence.

Somehow I can't help feeling

tliat Warner Bros, has duped
the public (and that Includes

most of the critics) into believ-

ing that Emlle Zola was the

best that ttiat came out of

Hollywood In 1937. And some-
how I doubt if it was.

By Roy Swanfeldt

ONE OF OUR Berkeley cou-

sins, a columnist on the Daily

Califomian, is very tmhappy
because the governor failed to

appoint a representative of la-

bor to the Board of Regents.

Of course, he has a point there

—but there is another side to

the question: Could a labor or-

ganization stand the expense

attached to ttie dubious honor
of having a minority represen-

tation of one on the Board?

Regents don't get salaries or

expense money. In fact, they

have to give out for dinners,

special trips, meetings, etc.—to

the tune of $1000 a year. That
is. It's a thousaiKl if the Regent
skimps and saves.

Do yoii think a labor union

treasurer would like to dole out

that much money for sixteen

years—a Regent's term of of-

fice—when the chances of get-

ting any tangible return on the

investment are as thin as the

ham in Co-op sandwiches?

Vagrant thought de-
partment: ^ once icnew of a
girl whose family name was
Longnecker. I wish I had known
her.

THE OTHER NIGHT, while

fiddling around with the family

radio, one of those flossy Jobs

with all sorts of doo-dads and
gadgets for short waving on it,

I stumbled across a Herr speak-

ing from the Reich. He was
spreching in English—a very

sweet and honey voiced he had,

too—about Naziism.

"The National Socialist par-

ty." quoth he. "entirely repudi-

ates liberalism because of its

selfishness."

And then the radio started

crackling, and I couldn't hear

any more. Maybe It was static

—bv|t more likely it was the

gods roaring with laughter all

up and down the kilocycles.

A MAN LOTS of people

would like to hear more about

is "poor" Sholem Secunda. the

composer who foisted "Bel Mir

Bist Du Sohoen" upon a long-

suffering America. So many
scribbers have wept in their

beer about how the poor man
sold his birthright for $30 worth

of pottage that if they were

placed end to end they would

reach
Well, anyway, very few of

them ever publicized the fact

that the publishers finally cut

Secunda in on half of the roy-

alties—and Just out of the big-

ness of their hearts, too.

P. S.: A last minute news re-

port states that the publishers

of the number have a law suit

on their hands. A . oxnposer
named Arnstein claims that

"Bel Mir" was Ufted from a

song he wrote in 1899 UUed "A
Mother's Prayer." Perhaps
Sholem is lucky in having sold

out!

Worth Goin' to Town For

"It will pay you to see us for Texts"

;e Book G). 721 w.^thST.

Christian Science Organization

at U.C.LA
invites jott to

Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P.M.
T. W. C. A. AUDTTORIUM — 574 HILQARD

Reading Room open from I to 5 Daily

m front balcoogr. rsaohed tqr matai stairmgr

——i———— I I

The Old Racket
Valentine's D«y is just anothU |^

business man holiday's to ^
|

this writer. |^

/,

By CAL JAC0B80N
PROM THE MALE point of

view this love business is most

generally looked upon as an ex-

tortionate, soul-satisfying, sel-

fish, patience - inspiring, and
wholly improfitable game. It

may be in some way akin to an

unbeatable marble machine.

It's the world's primary skin

^gatne, and the most enduring of

all. Most men have their first

three encounters with the lethal

female before they reach the

age of alleged discretion. Fig-

ures of some reliability have
been cudgled out ol some fifty

men of college ages. The results

are somewhat as follows:

"I had it pretty bad at seven-

teen, but she's married now . . .

again at nineteen, but it didn't

last long, . . . Then, a couple of

months ago there was a honey,

but . . . And now Tm a lone

wolf!" — • •

NOW i^LMOST EVERY
male knows the exhorbitant

prices of wooing. He classifies

himself readily amcHig one of

the following categories, and
from the moment he does so.

he must defend his position, for

those n the lower brackets are

looked up<m by ladies as giun-

rubber heels. "The higher expen-

ditures he makes label him a
sucker among his cohorts.

There is no middle groimd.

First, there is the guy who
howls about the high cost of

dating, and decides that since

Jane has a regular monthly sti-

pend, she can lay out for her

seat in the show, and for her

own cocktail. Neat, but very

temporary.
Then, too, there's the fellow.

a little farther up the scale.

who pays
the bill,

but sub"
dues his

lady with

a sugges-

tion that

they dutch
if the ex-
pense is

too steep.

Very con-
venient, but you never do get

around to the really nice places.

THEN WE COME to the fel-

low v^o breaks down and
really splurges once in a while.

He never lets her forget how
good he's being to her. Flowers

and candy usher him in on the

appropriate saints' dajrs—and
she knows exactly what he'll

bring. This guy is wasting his

time with discriminating gals.

Now there's the distinguished

lad, who doubles the efforts of

his nearest rival. He's suave and
brings m3n:iads of lovely things

which make the girls sigh with

the very delight of it all. This

wealthy fellow can usually be

Hello Bruins
The

Masonic Club
announces three

Orientation Dances

Sat., Feb. 12—2-4 p.m.
Wed.. Feb. 16—4-6 p.m.
Wed.. Feb. 23—4-6 p.m.

featuring

Three Orchestras

no admission

Open to all Masonic
Affiliates and Friends

10886 LE CONTE
WESTWOOD HILLS

worked by a clever miss down to

the point where papa begins to

write questioning letters with

his checks. On the other hand

he might be a pretty clever

young fellow himself, who is

used to getting the most for

his initial outlay.
* * «

THERE ALWAYS were and

always will be two kinds of

men who faU for curly hair.

One kind will stop smoking his

pipe and turn to the weed if

the alluring demoiselle desires.

He will drive her mother for a

ride In the country with a

couple of maiden aunts when

she happens to be Palmspring-

ing. He will take her dog out

for an airing—and stand —at

either end of the leash.

The other fellow is the stuff.

He geU the gal. He is the self-

willed man wiho walks slightly

ahead of her. She changes her

step to meet him. He goes away
for a vacation and never thinks

of writing home. He dates "her

the night before, and she loves

it. She thinks he's the world's

first snake, and despises him.

but she'd dance in her bare

feet on a cobblestone dance-hall

floor tor him!

CAMPBELLV
I09'e Lt CONTt A»t
850 N vEi.mOnt . .
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FOX WKST COASTTS

Nin*'BRUIN
THEATRE

W.L.A. 302-98 OX. #953

Today & Tomorrow
EMILE ZOLA

and Lee Tracy Comedy ,

Crashing Hollywood
Wed.! "Cash Nite"

ITOVARICH
and Damsel in Distress

I

I

I
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MODERN FOODS
in the

MODERN MANNER

Fine Foods
Expert Service

Reasonable Prices

DELIGHTFUL
PLACE
TO DINE

BRING YOUR
RINEDS

to

COCK 0'

THE WALK
10928 Le Conte
*1n the Villac*'*

I -
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Our assorfmehf of Valentine candles includes old fash-

ioned goodies, bon-bons, missionettes, and hard can-

dies in novelty shapes and colors. Order them by #ie

pound.

ALBERT SHEETZ
"In the Vfflage"

937 Westwood Blvd. --^^ W.LA. 37064

^if
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Photos Taken

New Students to Pose for

A.S.U.C. Card Pictures from

Noon to 3 pjn. in K.H. 201 (CaUfomta
2140
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Listen, World

Old Students Take A.S.U.C.

Cards to Kerckhoff Ticket

Office Today for Validation

.
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Journalist Succumbs
to Heart Ailment

c
11

NEW YORK. Feb. 14.—(UP)—
. O. Mclntyre, most widely read

^lan in the world, who

earned 35 cents every time he

knocked out a word on his typc-

wfriter died today.

"Turn your face toward me so I

cln see you." he said to his wife

intheir Park avenue apartment.

len he died.

He had been In , imcertain

lalth for weeks and the last

!W York Day by Day" that he

ote was done in bed. Heart dis-

ease was the cause of death.

ension Incretues

ver Defense Bill ;

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. —
UP) — Confressional clearage

iTer President Roosevelt's na-
iMial defense profnun widened
iharply today, with administra-
ion leaders vicoroosly opposinc
lOves to force the chief execu-
ive to caU an international dis-

iirmament conference.
Tension appeared to be in<

(Teasiny hourly. Tempers frew
!ihort in both houses and

ated words were exchanced
debate on the administration

[oreirn poUcy and the necessity
or increaslnr the armed forces.

^all Street Invaded

Inflation Talk

NEW YORK. Feb. 14.—(UP)—
inflation talk gathered headway

Wall street tonight following

announcement that the treasury

will limit gold sterilization oper-

atkons only to metal in excess of

$] 00.000.000 acquired in each

qi arter.

Traders generally viewed the

a<tion as another piece of direct

credit inflation, one that will al-

low banks, if and when^^needed,

tc issue $10 in paper money for

c{ch gold dollar placed in the

nedltlrase.

Thus the ^30,000.000 in gold al-

ready acquired this quarter will

b< released and deposited with re-

se rve banks and will automatically

form the base for $300,000,000 of

ciedit, if necessary.

I lack Flays High
I'tility Salaries

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—(UP)
>upreme Court Justice Hugo L.

Black, who directed a Senate in-

quiry into a million dollar electric

it lobby in 1935. today charged

that high salaries paid to utilities

officials came out of the pockets

ofl the consiuners in the form of

lated rates.

lAgreeing with the 6 to 2 decis-

ion by which the high tribunal

upheld the Texas Railroad Com-
sion in a rate case involving

gas consumers in Laredo, Texas.

Black vigorously challenged the

reasoning of some pf his associ-

ates and accused them of usiur-
InR authority denied them by the
ccmstitntion.

Si

^omen Debaters

Plan Schedule

lans for the spring debate
lule will be discussed when

mbers of the women's debate
ad meet at 3 o'clock this af-

tekiioon in R.H. 314.

Sign-up for women interested

debate or speech work will be
h^ld at the meeting under the

ection of Frances Brunstein,
airman.

In

dir«

SENIORS!

IM SPOTS LEFT FOB
Cap and Gown Pictores

MAKE TOUK
{

RESERVATION NOW
(H. 3«4 1-4 PJB.

Posterity Awaits You

through the

Senior Section '

of the

1938 Southern Campus

Student Heads

Greet Artist

on Arrival

Marian Anderson

to Sing on

Campus Friday
.

Welcomed by a group of U.C.

IjJi. students as she stepped off

the train from San Francisco.

Marian Anderson, internationally

known contralto, arrived yester-

day evening in Los Angeles where

she 'is to present two recitals as

part of her present tour across

the country.
|

Traveling by train from the

north Miss Anderson was greeted

by Don Ferguson, student body

president, Carroll Welling. A.S.

U.C. vice-president, Larry Oren-

stein. of the Music and Service

board Jerry Humason and Bar-

bara Hirshfeld, of the Daily

Bruin. Vemell Gilmer and Helen

Punch. Organizations Control

Board head.
|

The contralto, who is known

and beloved aU over the world

for her interpretation of Ger-

mvi Ueder. will sing in Royce

lull aoditorinm Friday evening

at 8:30 o'clock. I

Scheduled to sing tonight at the

Philharmonic auditoriiun. Miss

Anderson will present ar. entirely

different program in her campus

concert. .

PROGRAM TICKETS
'

She is to include the works of

such romanticists as Schubert

and Bizet, the classic Handel and

Scarletti. and a group of familiar

Negro spirituals in the Friday re-

cital, which is one of a series of

concerts presented by the com-

mittee on drama, lectures and

music. I

Special student tickets, which

may be purchased upon presenta^

tion of AJ5.U.C. cards, and seats

ranging in price up to $2.50 are

now being sold locally at the

Co-op ticket office, Kerckhoff

hall, and at the cashier s office in

the Administration building. I

Local Glee Club

Tryouts Set

for Today
Under the supervision of Ray

Moremen director. Glee club try-

outs will be held in EB. 132 today

at noon for women and at 1 pin.

for men. according to Gcnrdon

Baker, president of the Men's Glee

club.

"It is important that both clubs

get organized immediately bedtuse

there is only a month to prepare

for the annual glee club contest

to be held in Pomona this year,"

Baker annoimced yesterday.

Beginning this semester, mem-
bers will receive one unit of Uni-

versity credit for their work.

Local Fraternity

Weaknesses Bared

Weaknesses of local fraternities

will be dlscxissed by Norman Hac-
kett vice-president of Theta Delta

Chi national interfratemity coim-

cil, as principal speaker at an In-

terfratemity council meeting to-

morrow evening.

Hackett. a former actor, is at

present travelling secretary of

Thefa Delta Chi. serving chiefly

as annual Inspecting officer.

Annual Heads

Set Date

for Sign-up
Applications for positions on

the Southern Campns staff wiU

be received tomorrow from 1 to

4 p.m. in K.H. 304. Positions are

open in photo-moonilng. copy

writing and clerical work.

"There is a definite need for

more men on the staff." Poppy
Lyman, business manager, said

yesterday.

Miss Lyman also pointed out

tliat this is the last week for

senior cim> and gown and hon-
orary group pictures.

Pictures of second semester

pledges wiU be taken February

21 to March 4.

Goosesteppinf; with II Duce

^ew Students

Honored at

Recreation Hour

W.A.A. Sponsors

Affair for Frosh;

*Big Apple* Featured

Honoring freshmen and stu-

dents new to the campus, the

Women's Athletic association is

sponsoring the first mixed recre-

ational hour of the semester to-

morrow evening in the women's

gymnasitun. starting at 6:30

o'clock.

The program will include bad-

minton, ping pong, deck tennis,

and volleyball. Guests who may
have terpischorean inclinations

will be directed in folk dancing by

Bemece Hooper associate 'n Phys-

ical Education for women.

Miss Hooper will demonstrate
and teach the Big Apple. Ameri-

can folk dance, and Czechoslava-

kian and English country dances

to students desiring to take part

in the ctancing.

Special dancing to Sam
Coomb's recording system will

be held in WJ*J:. 214 from 6:S0

to 8:3e pjn.. wlien Ihe.r^srsa-

tional wfll be over.

Sophomore physical education

tion majors are in charge of

arrangements for the affair.

^They will referee games and di-

rect students to activities in

which they may wish to parti-

cipate.

'Claw' Appears

Today for Initial

Semester Sale

With the semester's initial Is-

sue of the Claw. U.C.L.A. humor

magazine, scheduled for publlca-

Uon today, editor Henry Smith

yesteriday sent out a call for cmi-

tributo- photographs and adver-

tising soJ'citors to join the perio''-

ical staff.

Annoimcement was also mads of

a "candid camera" contest to be

conducted iix the near futiure, with

prizes to be awarded to the best

photograi^iers. Entries may be

brought to the magazine's new of'

fice at 10910 Le Conte avenue.

Today's Claw features a satire

on the freshman handbook, com-
monly known as the "frosh Bible,"

Smith revealed yesterday. Ap-

pointment of Bob Schiller at as-

sistant editor was also announc-

ed.

'Heavy Fog' HalU
Net Team Sign-up
Temporarily postponed imtil the

"unusual weather" lets up the

sign-up for the varsity and fresh-

man tennis teams has been set

for the first clear day this week
on Court 10 at 3 pjn.. Coach BUI
Aekerman announced yesterday.

The All-U net tourney will also

continue the first dry day.

Wide Range of Topics to be Covered in Program

A liberal education in itself—

These words describe the series

of twelve addressee to be deliv^ed

by n.CIi.A. faculty members for

the general public beginning neact

Monday*
The lecture series, which will be

inaugurated at the request of

resldttits of the communis, will

be non-technical in nature and
will offer a wide range of topics

of current general interest.

First lecture of the twelve-week
program will be delivered by Dr.

J.A.C. Grant, associate professor

of political science, who will speak

Monday evening on the subject:

"Who Makes Our Laws—the Role

of the Courts."

Dr. Bennett M. Allen, professor

of zoology. wlU delirer the second

lecture the following Monday on
"The Glands That Govern Us."

Other departments which will

participate are economics, chem-
istry, home economies, English,

geology, philosophy, history, art

and phirslci.

The lectxires sponsored by the

committee on drama lectures and
music. wlU be held in P3. 39 at

8 pjn.

<

Recently-growing reports of a Fascist coalition between

Germany and Italy seenfi substantiated by this picture of

Premier Mussolini instructing his army heads in the use

of the German marching step—the goosestep—which he

is planning to adopt officially.

Students Given Opportunity

to Enter Flying Corps
An opportunity to enter the Army flying cadet

training school will be offered men students when Lt.

Colonel B. L. Wilson, president of the special flying cadet

examining board, interviews prospective applicants to-

morrow in M.G. 13. An examining board will conduct—— physical examinations Thursday

¥¥ 11/^ *"^ Friday with written educa-

Handel toncerto

to be Played

Schreiner to Present

Recital Today
at Noon

The G Major Concerto of Han-
del, written originally for the

intermission in one of the mas-

ter's oratorios will be performed

today at noon by Alexander

Schreiner. University organist, in

Royce hall auditorium.
The concert, which is one of

a series presented every Tuesday
and Friday, will start with a per-
formance of Brahms chorale.

"Adorn Thyself, O My Soul."

Debussy's "Revery" and Cesar
Franck's organ work, the Finale
in B flat, will also be included on
todajr's program.

Book Exchange
Service Offered

byY.W.CA.
In an effort to minimise the

cost of used texts, the Y.WX;.A.
win continue its book exchaogt
service from 12 to> 3 pjn. daily for
the remainder of the week.
Students desiring to sell texts

will register thefr books with the
service at a cost of 6 cents. Pros-

pectire buyers will be offered free

use of the files.

Arrangements for the exchange
have been made under the dlreo-

tioQ of Corenne AdelmiOi and
John Bnene. Any University stu-

dent is eligible to make use of

the service.

tional quizzes to be annoimced
later.

,

Requirements for appointment
in the flying corps are: (1)

Candidates must be unmarried
male citizens between twenty and
twenty-six years of age. (2) They
must have satisfactorily complet-
ed two years of standard college
work or have passed a written
examination which is its, equiv-
alent.

{

TRANSPORTATION, PAY
Classes usually begin at the Air

Corps Training center in San
Antonio, Texas, March 1, July 1,

and October 15.

The Government furnishes cad-
ets all transportation from the
place of enlistment to Randolph
field where classes are held.
They receive pay at the ra.te of
175 a month whUe in training, a
ration allowance of $1 a day,
uniforms, and n^essary equip-
ment. I

Full Information about the
corps and its work is available
a* the military department in
M.G. 130.

Calendar Mailed

by News Service

Inaiigurating a new service to

th« public, the Unlvenlty News
Service, beginning this week. Is

mailing out 3000 additional copies

of the University Weekly Calendar
to friends of the imiverslty to in-
form them of pubUc events tak-
ing place on campus.
The appearance ot the calendar

has been improved by a change in

form to permit posting on bulle-

tin' boards and by the addition
of a sketch of campus buildings.

Ihe Calendar will also be posted
on University bulletin boards for

service of those on campus.

Band to Practice

Monday, Friday
Members of the Bruin Band

will hold practice sesslona at noon
Mondays and Fridays in M.G. 101
during the spring semester. Band
Manager Dave ihompscm an-
nounced yesterday.

Concert music similar to that In
the library of thb Edwin Franke
OkAdflMm band wfll be used as a
..asis for this semester's work.

Restoration of

Nazis Begins

in Austria
I- •

J

Membership in

Outlawed Party

Now Permitted

VIENNA, Feb. 14*— (UP) —
Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg took

steps tonight toward restoring a

place in the government to Aus-

tria's outlawed Nazis, apparently

under the terms of the bargaiu

he struck with fuehrer Adolf Hit-

ler of Germany in their Berchtes-

gaden conference.

In a move almost as surinising
as his unheralded visit to Der
Fuehrer across the Bavarian
frontier. Schuschnigg called in
t 70 prominent Nazis for consul-
tations which it was believed

might lead to possible cabinet
changes. |

'TERROR' REIGNS
Simultaneously the Austrian

Supreme court gave the country's
Nazis a measure of victory by
ruling that mem'rership in the
Nazi party, suppressed in June,
1933, is not punishable but that
participation in the Nazi consti-

troopers remains an offense
against the Staendestate consti-

tution of May 1, 1934, which es-

tabblished Schuschnigg's father-
land front as Austria's only legal

political party.

The illegal Austrian Nazis to-

night continued their terrorism in
Graz and Styrla, smashing the
windows of three Jewish-owned
shops, despite reports of Hitler's

assurances that the Nazis would
be instructed to cease all "illegal

activities."

Daily Bruin

'Shop News^

Issi^ed Today
The DaQy Bruin sold oat to

the money mongers yesterday
and the result is today's "shop-
ping news" edition of the cam-
pus publication. Casting his

greed-bleared eye over the A.S.

U.C. budget, Buisness Manager
Chuck Ferguaon decided to

make some money for the Bruin.
The result is visible today—

a

four page paper lousy with ads.

Issuing an apology for Fer-
guson's miserliness, the editorial

staff declared with one voice

yesterday that it would never
again allow advertisements to

overshadow reading matter.

U.DJS* Aspirants

Feted at Tea

Playreading of

'Private Lives*

Given in Part

Prospective UJ3.S. pledges will

be guests at a tea tomorrow at 4

pjn. in the main lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall where they will meet
officers and members of the dra-

matics organization.

Entertainment will consist of

U.D.S. talent. A repetition of the
last semester playreading of Noel
Coward's "Private Lives" will be
given in part, with Marvel Pur-
rucker as narrator.

George Marx, Rosalie Richer,
Martha Brady and Charles Gaupp
will enact the same roles they
had in the previous reading.
Tryouts for membership in the

UX).S. WiU be held Thursday and
Friday from 1 to 4 pjn. in R.H.
170. Aspirants, who will appear
before a committee of student
Judges, will give a three-minute
selection from any modem play.

Movie 'Unwittingly'

Named by Roosevelt

(By United Press)

J' President Roosevelt was yester-

day sent a $100 check for unwit-
tingly pixming a title to Janet
Gaynor's next picture. The Presi-

dent called the little actress

"cute as a button" when she 141-

peared at his birthday ball last

month.
Yesterday Producer David O.

Selmick assigned two writers to
draw up a screen story around the
title, and sent Mr. Roosevelt a
$100 check for the Infantile par-
alysis fund.

^

Youth Hostels

Discussed Today

ai 1 •w •v4«/\«

Director to Explain
Inexpensive Method
of Travel

»

I

Monroe Smith, national direct-

or of the American Hostel move-
ment, will speak and show films

at the Y.W.C.A. today at 4 p.m.

on the recent rapid advance of

the Youth Hostels in the United

States.

The idea for the Youth Hos-
tels was borrowed from Eu-
hope, where they provide a
means for youths between
the ages of 18 and 25 to travel

with a minimum of expense.

LOCAL GROUP
I

Overnight hotels, stationed at

distances of 15 miles apart, are

maintained under proper chaper-
onage and a charge of 30 cents a
night is made' for lodging.

Southern California is under
consideration as a posible loca-

tion to begin the development
of a eliaia of hostels. Smith,
wlio is touring the Pacific coast
sUtes. wiU explain fully this

manner in which young people
of both sexes may travel inex-
pensively tlirough parts ot the
country.

Elizabeth Eckert, Doris Rich-
ards, Kay Fallis, and John Essene
compose a local committee work-
ing in the project.

Campus Deseret

Club Sponsors

Open House
As a welcome to new and old

members and their friends, the

Desert club, organization of the
Church of Jesus Chrisi oi Latter

Day Saints, will hold open house
today from 3 to 5 p.m. at the

Religious Conference building.

Club officers and advisor G.
Homer Durham will be introduced,

and new students will be shown
throxigh the building. Dancing and
refreshments will follow the tour.

Beryl Evenson is in charge of

arrangements, with Myla Stay,

Leone Johnson, Bertha Astle and
LoRene Hawley as hostesses.

Wayne Steimle and Shirley Shel-

don are in charge of music and
refreshments.

Tideland Oil Bill

Ruled Ineffective

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 14.—
(UP^—The California Supreme
court today unanimously ruled

that the Olson tideland oU drUl-

ihg bill is not an emergency
measure and therefore is ineffec-

tive imtil a referendum vote has
been held.

Contralto Arrives for Local Appearances
* * * • * • •• * • •• • •«
Welcoming Committee at Depot Succumbs to Charm of Marian Anderson

By JEBBT HUMASON
The tall, stiuxly negress stepped

down from the last car of the
streamlined limited from San
Francisco, wearing mink and
carrying a tweed lynx-collared
coat over her arm. A delicate
perfiune clung to the glossy fur
that one strong brown hand held
tightly at the throat against the
damp steam-fiUed depot.
"Miss Ander8<m?" a member ot

the official welcoming committee
approached the singer. Her "yea"
was acc(Nnpanied by the wildest,

most disarming of grins and a
hearty handshake.
Then she saw the photogrspher

and grinned again. She has good-
looking, very white teeth. "I'm

afraid after ten hours on the train

I'm not exactly a good subject for

photography" she said a little

ruefully adjusj^ing hie bright

paisley scarf of her dress. Her
voice is rich and low—Just the
kind of voice oni would expect a
concert contralto to have.

SiuTounded by the welcoming
committee she posed patiently for

five pictures. She was as unas-
suming as a school girl, as poised

as any blue-Nood.
Asked about her northnn oon-

oert appearance she laughed,

"About all I remember U the ratal.

We almost had to wade to every

performance." And she thrust

one foot out to show the fur-

trimmed overshoes. "I'm still

wearing them. You never can tell,

3rou know."

By this time the committee had

sucamibed en masse to the yoimg

negress' ineffable charm. The

trite little commonplaces that

welcoming committees are sup-

posed to have on the^tips of their

tongues gave way to unforced,

thoroughly infonufil chatter.

Tliere were more handshakes
before she moved off leisurely

toward the exit with her accom-
panist. Kostl V6hanen. And those

who watched her go thought in

unison, "There goes an artist

—

and a genuine person."

Cubs Attend

Daily Bruin

Style Session

Deadline on News
Test Stories Set

for Tomorrow

Applicants for positions

on the Daily Bruin will me^t
with Editor Norman Boris-

off and * Managing Editor

Bob Reeder at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day to receive style point-

ers and suggestions as to

staff work offered.

With the deadline for test

stories and criticisms of news
page applicants set for tomorrow
afternoon, papers submitted by
the potential cubs are being
graded and filed by Bill Brown
and Sanford Mock directors of
the Daily Bruin orientation pro-
gram.

STYLE CLASS
As soon as the quizzes have

been graded, a list of appoint-
ments will be published. Appli-
cants whose names do not ap-
pear on the list will report to a
class in instruction scheduled
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Daily
Bruin office.

The final opportunity for
interviews with Reeder requir-
ed <rf eveky applicant, will be
Friday afternoon from 2 o'clock
in the Daily Bruin office.

Both new and old members of
the sports

[
staff will meet with

Vincent Rice, sports editor, at
1:30 o'clodk this afternoon to
discuss sports style and iwlicy of
the page this semester.' |l >

FEATURE p>AGE

Sign-up ifor work on the wo-
men's page will continue today
from 2 tO|4 tp. m. Society and
fashion writing, interviewing,
feature writing, and art wor'i.

are offered in this department.
Interviews for work on the

featufe page will also continue
from 1 to 4 p.m. today with Bar-
bara Hirshfeld. feature editor,
in charge. Critical ^K)iumn5 on
contemporary subjects and short
stories are in particular demand,
according to Miss Hirshfeld.

Catholic Group
Honors Alumni
at Dinner-Dance

**Love and hisses" will be the
theme of ^a Valentine dinner-
dance honoring alumni, to be held
tonight by the Newman club, local

Catholic group. In the University
Religious Conference building.;

Following the dinner, which be-
gins at 6 p.m., students s^d
alumni will play games and daotce
to the linhart-Davis recording
system. Carolyn Rohe is in
charge of arrangements.
Dinner notices and club news

will be mailed to Catholic students
who send their names and ad-
dresses to Father Benjamin Bow-
ling, advisor for the club at the
Conference building.

Sign-up for Spring
Dance Recital Slated

A general sign-up for men and
women students interested in any
phase of performance or produc-

tion work for the University's an-

nual spring recital of modem
dancing will be held tomorrow

afternoon at 4 o'clock in WPJt
214. No experience is necessary.

w
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LJnleMan
In a Fix...,;

rrklS is not going to be a critical essay

"[ pointing out how unjustly William

Randolph Hearst has dealt with the Amer-

ican public. It will not be a name-calling

editorial telling how the San Simeon tyco-

X)n has perverted the whole journalistic

purpose of his newspapers for the sake

of a personal end. It is simply a little

stdry by one who hoped to himself that

th^ Good Way does ultimately win out,

anid it is about one who never entertained

such naively foolish views.

For years William Hearst has been

shrieking about two dangers: the Red
Mfenace and the Yellow Peril. He has en-

g€|ndered-in practically a whole generation

0^ Americans a hostile attitude toward

"Japan" and "Soviet Russia." He has used

e\ery possible device, every journalistic

trick known, to achieve that end. He has

made America 'menace conscious" and has

stamped himself as the foe-of-all-unamer-

icin-perils.

Now fate has turned back on him. Pro-

RjBsian China, a land that is coming more
and more under the political, economic,

aid social domination of the "Red Men-
ace," is at war with the "Yellow Peril."

And poor Mr. Hearst, with all his valu-

alle, personal interests involved, cannot

afford to come out and openly support

either of these foreign threats.

Like the general who became involved

80 many wars that he finally surround-

his own army and made himself pris-

oi^er, Hearst has developed so many un-

ranted Bogeys that at last he has
f]|ightened himself.

f the People,

the People, etc. . . /

HE line under the Daily Bruin flag on

page one says: "Official publication

oi the Associated Students of the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angeles." That

is what the Daily Bruin is and what it

would like to continue to be.

If you, as a member of the Associat-

ed students, want to contribute to the stu-

Jnt
newspaper, we, of the newspaper,

11 be more than glad to accept your con-

butions.

Whether it's » short story you wrote

for an English course last semester or a

political criticism you presented before a

gtoup of your friends, the Daily Bruin is

interested in anything you want to sub-

nit for publication.

Should you have any opinion or criticism

you wish to express, you can leave it in

tfie Grins and Growls box iiK^he Go-op
d in the Daily Bruin office.

If you want to work in any of the
Various departments of the newspaper,
We will be glad to interview you at the
time designated in our front-page an-
ouncements.

All About Jam and Jazz

with a racord-revitw

supplement

Br AUBERT ROSENBERG

rE "GREAT GOODMAN'S" clattic swing-ses-

sion at Carnegie Hall marks the present high

in the recognition of swing as a vital part of

American muiAc. In order that Joe and Josephine

Bnan will nol be classed as "Ickles," this oolumn

will be devoted to informaUon and criticism con-

cerning that thing called swing.

Before anything else can intelligently be dis-

cussed, the slanguage of swing must be under-

stood. The word itself is said to have originated

in England, where the term "hot-Jass" was con-

sidered objectionable. The best definlUon avail-

able comes from John H. Hammond, naUonal presi-

dent of the Hot Clubs of America. He defines it

as. "improvisation on the melody with a rythmic

solidity."

F>R OUR FIRST lesson we win take up the

termlnoloiy of swing. The "Ickles" are the

per«)n« with no more than average apprecUUon

of swing music. "Alligators" or "Jitterbugs" are

the non-playlBg devotees. "CaU" are swlng-music-

lans like Harry James. Count Basle, and Bud

Freeman. "Ucking your chops" means getting

warmed up to swing. "Longhairs" are the symph-

onic-musicians. "In the groove" is the acme of

jazz. It means the band U being sent amotlonally

and the music is near perfect.

"Jamming" is impremediated Improvlslon.

"Corny" is a derogatory term applied to a band

trying to be hot and not succeedixig e.g. Isham

^Jones and Ous Amhcim. A "Lick" is an original

interpolated phrasing similar to "Jamming." "Mug-

ging" is soft, lilting swing, exempUlled by the

Goodman disc "Sometimes I'm Happy." "SchmalU"

is what Genial Jan spreads liberally on his ar-

rangements. \

The instruments themselves are not Immune.

The clarinet is refered to as a "Ucorlce-stick." A

trombone is called "sliphom." A drummer Is a

"skln-beater." When a criUc says that "Pee-wee

'

Irwin plays a "mess of horn," it is a complimentary

term. This lesson should now enable Joe and

Josephine to translate the following sentence In-

to Ebgllsh. "The caU had finished licking their

chops and were swinging in the groove with "Big

Gate" Teagarden taking a hot lick on his slip-

hoiami'

tie

RECORD REVIEW: (Courtesy of VUlage Radio

Shop)
j

Victor; 28734. Snake Channer (Whitcup &
Powell) play<d by Larry Clinton and his orchestra.

This disc by the newly formed band Is really a

"must" for record collectors. Larry Clinton, com-

poser of Stady in Brown. Satan Takes a Holiday

and The DIpsy Doodle, is one of the foremost ex-

ponents of swing-music. He Is also noted as one

of the best arrangers, having worked with the

Casa Loma band. This record starts with a bark-

er's spiel and then there are few choruses of

solid, pulsating swing. The "sock chcrus" is one

of the best comblnaUons of clarinet smearing with

a brass background ever put on Wax. The Clinton

boys are headed for the top and won't take long

In getting there. If they keep recording like this.

Decca: 1486, Rook it For Me. Chick Webb and

his orchestra with Ella FiUgerald. This disc per-

sents Miss Fltsgerald. who Is rat«d number one

among female vocalists, at her best. Her phras-

ing Is praiseworthy and her ability to put over

a song Is exceedingly evident. Strictly Jlre Is on

the other side and It presents some rocking rhythm

and better than average InstnimentaUon by chick

and his boys.

Whatl
No Fingerprinting!

By JAMES MAAS

Retlswatlon day serves a two-fold purpose;

the first is to register the prisoner and the second

is to make him feel like a genuine convict. Prom
the time registration commences until the time

one Is temporarily released to sign up for his

hour "stretches," the student wonders whether he

is registering at U.CIi.A. or at San Quentln.

The enrollment operation closely tesembles

the procedure which precedes a prison term. In

both cases one's "mug" is photographed; in both

cases the finished picture is Insulting. In both

cases a gttard pushes the prisoner around (Why
must they be called guards at U.C.L.A.t Why not

attendants?)
Colunms of prisoners sre formed, reformed,

and formed again unceasingly. Samples of hand-
writing are taken for the future use of t^e warden.

who In this case Is known as the registrar.

Next, the captive U reUeved of his "dough;'* In

one case it is spending 'money. In the other It Is

tuition fee. Soon after this, the victim Is Issued

equipment, which may be either a cell and a

uniform or a gym looker and lock. Signing up
for the one-hour "stretches" occurs next. Td do

this one must present his number (to be used

when aniwerlnf roll call) or his rtglitratlon card.

The prison term actually commences after a

few days of primary preparation, llie only meant
of escape from prison is by graduation and (very,

very seldom) by rustication through flunking. Tlie

main difference between the University of Califor-

nia at LOs Angeles Penltentliury and San Quentln
Prison IS one for which wt may be thankful. At
San Quentln, the inmates^ hair U cropped olOM.

IF
YOUR FEET ARE
WET OR BARE

TRY
THE CAMPUS
SHOE BEFAIR

Hard Rain
Empty streets and full sky didn't

praoict anything in tha way of

a big story ^or Pata, but . . •

By GENE FILLER I

RAIN WAS COMING down In

LoveweU. Hard fain. The
kmd that beats the brim of

your hat down over your eyes
,

and drenches the cuffs of your

pants. It was the kind of rain

to stay out of. And that's

what Pete thought as he walked

down Lovewell's Main Street.

He knew he was a fool to be

sloshing through the mud when
he should be sitting before a

fireplace with Jane, watching

the flames lick the soot-black-

ened bricks. But he couldn't.

He had to walk and think un-

til he thought of something or

saw something to write about.

Pete Walker was the star re-

porter on the LoveweU Dally

Gazette, and the only reporter.

Besides being the only report-

er, he often set up the four-

page Gazette during the night

after the lights had been turned

off in the front office and every-

thing was quiet except for the

clanking of the press. The Dally

Gazette depended on Pete for a

banner story—a big story. There
was no one else who could go

out and get it. The only other

worker—the editor was alwavs

busy composing and selling ad-

vertisements. Pete was the star

reporter, and Pete was stumped.
The trouble Is. Pete reflected,

coming to a tremendous con-

clusion, there isn't anything to

think about to LoveweU. The
damned town is too small for

anything big to happen.
> • •

Wnn HIS FACE buried in

his coat coUar, Pete trudg-

ed down Main street. Every now
and then he would look up,

turn around, and then go in

the same direction. As he passed
the hardware store, Jud Lowell

came out.

"HI. Peter.- he said, "how's
the paper getting along?"
"Nothln' doln, Jud. Every

body's gone into hibernation in

LoveweU. and I can't say that I

blame them with this weather.
Weather man from Des Moines
said we're due for two or three

dajrs more rain. Y' had better

take that awning down before

the rain bursts It. Well, so-

long."

"Hey wait a minute. Pete.

Have you heard anything about
the election yet. When are they

going to hold It this year?"
"Shucks, Jud, you should

know better than me. You're
President of the Knights, aren't

you? I don't know what the

Judge has decided on. If that's

what you want to know."
• • •

X>VrE TOOK a qulo^ look

arovmd, then started down
the street again. Combinations
of words kept flashing through
his mind—headUnes. But each
time he shook his heed. Words
mean dam little, he thought,
when they are Just words, when
they just sound nioely totether

like "Boy Meets Girl," but sup-

pose the boy didn't meet the

girl, then the words were Just

words and didn't mean any-
thing.

"HI, BUI." he called to the

gas station attendant, as he
passed by. "How do you like

the rain: supposed to have a
couple more days of It. Say,

you don't happen to know of a
story for me to print In to-

morrow's paper, do you?"
"Not a thing, Pete, except If

you want to write about a record

low in gasoline sales."
• • •

PETE DRAOOBD a cigarette

out of his pocket, but threw

It AWty with a curse when he

saw that the rain had turned it

into a brown mush. It would

be fun married to Jaae, be
mused. She's so lovely, to

fresh, like a cool, long drink in

the summer Ume. Two weeks

more to wait. If only something

would happen. He could write

it up In a half an hour, and
by four-thirty be over at Jane's

house. But it looked as though
nothmg was going to happen.

Shrugging his shoulders and
brushing a drop of water off the

end of his nose. Pete turned

around and stkrted back towards

the office. Damn the rain and
newspapers in general, he
thought. As he turned Into the

doorway of the office, the editor

came hurrying towards him.
• • •

HI, CHIEF," Pete said.

"Nothing's happening. I

dropped In at the women's club

to see who had won the prize.

but they hadn't finished play-
ing yet. They were so busy
they didn't even offer me a
drink. How's that for courtesy
to the press?"

"Hello. Pete. Come in and sjt

down. I've got something to

ten you."

"What's the matter, chief.

Since when have you turned
mushy. Out with it. man. I can
stand anything. You ^cnow me
—old hard-boiled Pete. Come
on. see if you can crack the
sheU."

I

I

-It's not as. easy as all that,

Pete. You had better sit down,
and maybe the Shell will crack
this time."

.

"Okey. I'm sitting. Now out
with It. Don't keep me sus-
pended."

I I

"WeU Usten." The editor hesi-
tated. "Listen, somethings hap-

-pened. Something awful. I
wish I could go out and cover
it myself but you know I'm tied

up. Hold the bottom of the
chair, Pete. You know, the rain,

it has made the roads slippery,

muddy. Anything's liable to

happen. Well, a car went off

the road near Thompson. It

turned over three or four times."
• • •

"TI77HAT ARE YOU trying to

W say. chief? Has something
—something happened to Jane?"

"That's It, Pete. I'm sorry,

damned sorry. She and her
father—both killed Instantly-

broken backs. It's terrible. Take
It easy. Pete. Stop In at Jim's

and have a slug on me. Then try

and get the story. I'm sorry

—

like to go myself, but you know,
composing and ..."

"It's all right chief. It's okey.

I'll get the story. We were go-

ing to be married in two weeks.

Two weeks—a lifetime missed by
two weeks. Yeh, chief. I'U get

It. I want to get It. It's my
story."

Fete walked out Into the rain

again. The words weren't Just

words any more.

UH-HUHI
Dear Editor:

The reglstraUon system at

U.C.L.A. is stupidly mefflclent.

AffeoUonately

Earl D. Brodie.
• • •

AND VIBT OLBVIB
Dear Editor:

I grsftUy admire the smooth

way In which the library keeps

Itself stocked with books.

Little postcards are sent to va-

rious members of the studant

body requsstlnt the pries of a

book. The faet that llM student

has never so much as enteftd

the Ubttiy means nothing. They
pay up or else BO further rtfU-

trattob. Fretty oute Z think.

B. D.

E_^€cujay ofhcial nqtj'ices
The professor insisted that a

great work of art couldn't come

from a person who wasn't inter-

ested In the "social struggle."

And an artist couldn't be Just

"Interested." he had to be "ia

the struggle."

. It was never brought out quite

clearly whether this meant ac-

tuaUy fighting at Teruel or

W00-W09 or wherever Democ-

racy Is making Its last stand, or

whether It would be sufficient to

endorse ambulances and wear

cotton socks. The point was,

however, that an artist had to

be "socially conscious" (with aU
left-wing implications.)

Now it may never happen, and

it may Just be the devil In me
that hopes It does, but wouldn't

It be funny If someday someone
found a great painting, piece of

miulc, or writing. And when It

was displayed the New Masses
would Join the LA Times In her-

alding it as a great work of art.

And the bourgeoisie would
mingle with bankers as they

flocked to see or hear or read
this masterpiece.

Then one day Its creator

would be found. And he wouldn't
be starving In a garret, or

fighting fascism, or doing any-
thing for the "struggle." He
woiUd turn out to be fat and
rich and Republican. He would
be an "economic royalist."

"blood-suo'clng capitalist," and a
charter member of the "forty
famUles."

But alas, he will have created
a work of art.

And when the professor is

told about this, his face wUl faU,

momentarily, and then he wUl
look up. bang his fist on the
table and cry. "WeU, who says
It's a work of art anyway."
Wi Ferdinand, sitting under his

favorite cork tree, probably
won't even hear the professor.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Economics lA. quiz, sections 0,

7 and 8 wlU meet MWF 8 In RH
248. '

Education 102, sec. 1 Is deleted.

Education 160. gl^len by Dr.

Roblson MWF 8 in EB 130, is

added.

HUtory 253B. sec. 2 wUl meet

M 3-6 In Lib. 812.

Music 109B will meet MW 2 In
EB 314.

Music HOB wUl meet W 8 In

EB 314.

Spanish 209B wlU meet M 7, 8

in Lib, 310.

Spanish 52AB, Advanced Com-
position, Is changed to Spanish
35, Grammar Review.

Subject A office is In RH 356.

.
Psych 3B, given by Dr. Dunlap,

MWF 12 in EB 122. Is added.
Public Health lOlB. given by

Dr. Lloyd-Jones. wUl meet MWF
3, in PB 123.

History 149B. change from RH
362 to CB45.

PoUtical Science, 3A, sec. 1—
changed from R.H. 362 to R.H.
270.

Schedule Comihlttee.

GEOMETRICAL OPTICS*
Physics 108A, geometrical op-

tics, will be offered this semes-
ter. It Is a three units coune. In-

cluding laboratory. •

This course is prerequisite to

the coure in Modern Opticsa In-

struments to be goven next year.

L. E. Dodd.
Dept. of Physics.

STUDY U8T
I

Beginning with the current se-

mester, the signature of an Ad-
viser wlU be required cm every
study-list presented for filing af-

ter registration. This regulation

appUes to graduate, imdergradu-
ate. special and unclassified stu-

dents.

H. W. Showman.

talned at either of the aforemen-
tioned placesj

The foreign language reading

examinations > to. German and
Bj>anlsh will ibe conducted on

Wednesday, February 23, and m
Pren<ai on Friday, February 23.

The exact times and places fcr

these examinations will be an-

nounced In this column at a la^er

date.

Vem O. Knudseq,
Dean of Gradjuate Study.

When a girl says she "simply
loveslier work and would never
give it up for marriage," she is

kidding at least 50 per cent of
the time, according to a Loyola
university psychologist. Dr. A.
A. Schneiders contends that the
so-caUed emancipated woman
or batchelor girl is nothing
more than a disappointed fe-

maleL

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Graduate students wishing to

take the foreign language reading
examinations for the M.A. or the
PhD. degree this semester are
required to fUe appUcatlon 'or

these examinations either in the

Graduate office. Adm. 186, or at
the Information Window in the
Administration BuUdlng. not later

than 5 P.M., Tuesday, February
li. Application forms may be ob-

CONARD HEBE
Mr. A. H. Conard, the attorney

in Residence matters, wlU be on
the campus the weeky foUowmg
registration, Febniary v^ to Feb-
ruary 18. Appointments may be
made at the Information window,
Administration .buUding.

H. W. Showman,

ENGUSH CHANGES
Dropped:
Pub. Speaking. IB, sec. 1.

Hultzen, Tu-Th. 9-10:80, RH 130.

Pub. Speaking. IB. Sec. 6. Lew.
Is. MWF 3. RH 130.

Added:
EngUsh lA, sec. 11. Wlkelund.

TU-Th 10-11:30. EB 122.

Alfred E. LongueU, Obairmaa.
Department of English.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS IN THE
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND
SCIENCE RECEIVING JUNIOR
CERTIFICATES IN FEBRUARY
A Student who has completed

all requirements for the Junior
Certlflcate should present his
current photosUt. toget^ier with
any copy of advanced standing
and answers to pertinent peti-

tions, to an official upper dlvf*
sion adviser in the department
in which he expects to major.
The advisers are Usted on pages
42 and 43 of the Schedule. The
signature of the adviser on the
study list is evidence of the stu-
dent's acceptance by the depart-
ment as a major. Such accep-
tance is. however, subject to lat-

er review by the department. A
student who Is refused admis-
sion to a department may either',

remain under the supervision of

the office of the Dean of the Col-
lege until conditions set by the
department are met.

GORDON S. WATKINS
(Continued on page 4)

» ' i

FREE WATCH THE f=REE

BRU-INN CAMERA CONTEST
WIN A TICKET TO THE THEATRE

Identify yourself in tha campus
snapshot now on display at the Bru-lnn

A NEW PICTURE EACH WEEK
I AT THE

BRU-INN . . . Village Theatre BIdg.

College

Worth Goin' to Town For

"It will pay you to see us for Texts"

Book Co. 721 W. 6th ST.

I

DRIVE IN THEATRC
' TODAY
James Dunn In "LIVING ON LOVE"

and Jackie Cooper in "BOY IN THE STREET"
Plus NEWS, COLOR HISTdRICAL SHORT

BILTMORE NOW • Seats on Sale for 2 Wks.

The Sensational New York Hit We Have Waited For!

SAM H. HARRIS, PULITZER PRIZE COMEDY

YOU CANT TAKE
IT WITH YOU
BY MOSS HART & GEO. S. KAUFMAN

SEATS ON SALE — PHONE MA. tlSS ^

Bvtii.: Orch. 2.75: Bal. 3.20, 1.66. 1.10; Oal. 58c!

Wed. matJn<>p, Oro>i. 1.66; Bal. 1.10: Oal. SSc. BaUj
mattne« Orch. a.iO; Bal. 1.66. 1.10; Oal. 66c tax inch

i

When ...
I

I
-

Fred Meyer Jordan

WasU.C. L A.

Student Body

President

THE
BLUE N'COLD
BARBERSHOP

was

THE PLACE
"to gat trimmed . • •

even theh"

A Uclan liabit for

18 YEARS
BLUE N'COLD
BARBERSHOP

"Jest West of the

Westwood Qate^

Or CaU 870S6

PntetUmia
Lilt

About hall tha proiaMionol oseountonla o(

this commvuiity or* SouthwMtam trcttiMd,

thalr ttoiia largalr .ioHthtr^Mtm atudwiti.

Tot otn 2S yaor* thia haa Man THE oo-
knowladgad prelaMioaol oeoeufilinff acheel
Ob tha Ceaal—axpariaMad, •filAaat. ecrtoiA'

tat raiults. Our raiarancaa: Any C. P. A. or
tertnar atudant. Iprtaff term Tab. 7. Day «r

Gat Iniofmatioa Haw B. C. S. Dagraa.

BagiDaata' doaa Pab. "Nk-i oa.^lAS.
iOl aubjaatl. latanaiva inatnietioe.., 3,

8, 9 Boa. fiouraaa. napiA progtsas. llaa*

taational erograia.

your advootoga. TuitiOD llaanaad.
1121 Seutb nu St Maapad ItttJ

STIkN UNIVSMITY

. PLEDGE PINS
Stationery ~ Plaeeeards

Oaaoe Proirams

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
1011 West 9th. L. A.

U.C.LA. Rtp. JACK BOZUN0 W.LA. 34200

MODERN FOODS
in the

MODERN MANNER

Fine Foods
Expert Service

Reasonable Prices

DELIGHTFUL
PLACE
TO DINE

BRING YOUR
FRIENDS

lo| . .

COCK 0'

THE WALK
10928 U Conte
*lB tlie ViUace"

.)

'1

i#

V

m
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Shell Units Travel

to Long Beach
lor First Workoiit

Former Frosh, Jaysee RecruiU
Lend Bright Aspect to ^38

Crew Situation; Frosh Urged to Report

Leads Nina

By MARTINUTTON
The hitherto placid water of the Long Beach Marine

Stadium will be churned by racing oars today when
'. Jruin crews hold their first workout of the season.

Wlhile a completed rowing —

—

dourse only six miles from West-
'irood awaits the construction of

boathouse to shelter U.C.L.A.'s

delicate racing craft, oarsmen,
coaches, coxswains, and manag-
ers will begin training with a
aily trek to Long Beach forty

lies from the local campus.
At the Olympic racing course

II the facilities of the Long
Beach Recreation Commission
lAve been placed at the com-
I land of the crewmen.

1 lANY MEN LOST
Although head coach Ben

^ ITallls has lost most of last year's

1 krst-etring combination, men
coming up from the freshman
and junior varsity boats are ex-

Iiected to help form a strong

\Arsity group, and promising new
candidates for positions in -the

stiells may soon oust some of the
\eterans from their seats.

The most disappointing set-

iNick suffered thus far by the

rowing team came yesterday

irhen Walter Kean, hraaky ses-

Ion •larboard pufler, annoono-
•d that he will be foreed to
uspend atbletio activity for

the year because of the "pres-

lore of studies."

This loss leaves Wallis with

only five men who have faced a
<n lajor opponent—Karl Gustaf-
s^)n. Kempton "Pete" Hall. Fred
I^loebig, Martin Litton, and John
I'ouens. Others with valuable

eiperience in last year's J. V.

b3at include George Pardee,

/aron ^put me in) Blacltman.

VTalter Wayman, Arnold Broyles,

ahd Bob Hillen.

I

The present incomplete ten-

iative schedule of racing in-

Blades contests with California.

Oregon State. Sacramento, and
Wisconsin. If the locals win
ever Uie iserfcelcy sweep-

ireilders they will participate

111 the famed Poughkeepsie re-

katU.
[While Wallis asks that all men

Interested in rowing turn out for

crew. It is Jack Streeton. newly
appointed freishmanr mentor, who
n lakes tha most emphatic plea for

sew prospects from the fint-

y>ar class.

COACH MAKES PLEA
"Crew is the one college sport

f'hich does not place a premium
a prep-school performances,"

l:e commented yesterday. "Every-
one starts at the bottom, and
etreryone's chances are equal.

This is our opportunity to beat
Cal. I am hoping for Uie big-

fest freshman turnout in our
l^story."

The crews will leave today at

p.m. from the west entrance
the men's gynuiMlum. Tr*Q«-

Itortation will be furnished those
I'ho have not already arranged
lu

3

Alports Staff Members
Hold Meeting Today
The Daily Bruin sports staff

fill hold its first meeting of the

c iirrent semester this afternoon at

1:30 in the newspaper office. K.H.
212, sports editor Vincent Rice
•jbnoimced late yesterday.

New candidates for positions on
e staff are requestetl to attend so

ey may meet the old members
d become acquainted with style

ulrements and duties.

It's Al Marfeii. Bruin horse-'

hidt captain and act short-

stop on the Bruin nine, who
is baing counted on to lead

the locals to fame thts year.

Diamond Drills

Postponed 1

Due to Ram
Practice to Commence
When Sawtellc

j

Field Dry§ Adequately

By MILT COHIN
Marty Krug'i local horaehlders

ere apparently in for an extended

vacation—or work—session what

with the sundry definite and ten-

tative cross-country trips now on

the fire.

Already assured are a 2-day

tour of San Diego in company with

Uncle- Sam's local Marines, and
the annual week-stay up in the

Bay Region. The San Diego trip

comes up April 1 and 2. while the

northern visit follows Immedi-

ately, with games listed on the

5th. 6th, "^th and 8th. i

Still up in the air te a Taea-

tion in the land of the floating

balle>^ S-game eerlee with the

University of Arliona—whlch^
has yet to be okayed hf the

Wildcats. It seems that a ilight

matter of guarantee money is

keeping the deal out of the

books.

However, from the dirty deal

being so consistently shuffled out

by Old Jupe Pluvius, it appears

that our Brulnc are folnt to be

in no condition to play baseball

—

anjrwhere. With overcast skies

continuing It will probably be the

end of the week before the lads

once again don their cleats and
sliding pads.

Conditions are the same on the

other Coaat etrongholde^ln fact

worse up in the Bay Region—so

they'll all be in the same boat—
paddling hard.

|

Should the skies clear and the

Sawtelle diamond dry-out suf-

ficiently—and Senior Manager-
Sporte Bd "Boee" Rioe claims it

won't—Master Krug and Captain-

elect Al Martel will FINALLY
sign up varsity and freeh hope-

fuls.

Downtrodden

Cage Five

Returns Home
Showing of Holt

Lone Bright Spot of

Trip to Berkeley

' By BOB LECK

Having at last found a

forward who may provide a

much-needed potion of

power to ita scoring attack,

the cellar-residing Bruin

basketball team started

work last night to salvage

at least one of their remain-

ing contests from the 1938

hoop wreckage pile. •

In Harry Holt, who led hie

team matos with eight points in

the last game with tihe loop-lead-

ing Bears at Berkeley iMt week,
Ooac2iei Oaddy Works and Wil-
bur Johns have a potential hot-
ihot acorer.

STAB OF FROSH
As a freshman last year Holt

gave every promise of stepping
right Into the shoes of hlgh-
eoorlng Johnny Ball, but poor
defensive and floor work has kept
him on the bench most of the
season, although he admittedly
was the team's ace point-manu-
facturer. His added experience
has now made him a probable
first-stringer for the remainder
of the season.'

Holt wiU succeed Bob Calkins

in the local regular lineup, as

the naooth-playing Junior has
been In a alnmp of late after

leading Bruin aooren for most
of the season.

Two giants of well over six

feet, Croitan Hayg and Will
Munkers, will probably continue
at the other front line poste.

This trio give the Bruine three

imusimlly tall men at center and
the forward positions.

MONTGOMERY SHINES
Jack Montgomery's excellent

work at one guard berth has been
one of the few bright features of

recent U.C.L.A. games, Monty
having scored as wall at anyone
on the club and proving to be
the Westwooders most capable
giiard.

Al Karaiovich and Paul*
Slaughter are sUU baUling for

the other guard post, and the
taller Rafalovlch seems to

Utve the edge at present.

Slaughter, however, hae proved
more of an offenalTo threat.

and may see more action in fu-
ture games.
Slaughter started at forward

in the second California tilt, and
may be used in this position
again. Rafalovlch, altihoufh a
better-than-average shooter, does
not shoot enough to add many
pomts to the Bruin total.

c

JERRT LEVIE
Night Sport Editor

t
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Introdueing

"JhfManmoMtdnntoJn

Meet the mummy who tours under this banner:

$1000 REWARD TO ANYONE WHO CAN
PROVE THAT THIS IS NOT JOHN WILKES
BOOTH. He hu been bought and told, kidnaped

and leized for debt. He's been chased out of
towns for "not having a license." and threataoed

with hangtng by indignant O. A. R. vetvans.
You'll find his ttrfinge story inyour Post this 1

S* VST

/nsfead^afiano.

.

.

ISEEMTOHAVE
BOUGHTA LION !

...MtrWhaf?
At the auction. Mr. Benedict hadn't ndMd
his hand more'n a fraction . . . and now he
owned a Hon I What would Miss tattcrlse

ay when he returned without the grand
piano for the Female Seminary? By die

author of Drum* Along Tho Mohmwk.

Mr, Benidict and the Madagtucan Lion

I
h WALTER D. EDMONDS

*'John Wilkes Booth*' on Tour

Igr ALVA JONNSTON

HLOU SCHOOL DO
YOU NEED 7 What's
wrong with education,

andwhatwecandoabout
it, by Dr. Robert M.
Hutchina. AND etonas

by Bootii Tarkifigton,

Ann Morse, Bverett
Rhodes Castle and M.
O. Chute; serials, edito-

rials, Am and cartoons.

THE SJlTUI{pJiY EVENING POST

EVany Prep Marvc|ls
nroll at Westwood

kA fair share of success for
onlsed last Saturday when a
listcred at the University.

King football was the most

lavored sport. Former prep grid

4tart registeAng last Saturday
ere Bob McReth, All-San Oab-
lel Valley League center from

Monte High School; Jimmy
right, stellar giuurd from-Banta

San Lockhart. end from
ta Ana; Bill WaterfaU. half-
;k from Van Nuys; and Gene

. speedster from Loyola.
Already much in evidence
are two new students from the
Far North." Scott Miller,

oenter ITaaii Saskatchewan,
Canada, and Tony Urbiba, from
eveleCh. Minnesota, were the

Bruins' brightest stars in the
ice hockey tuaale with Loyola
anlTersity last Saturday night
Bill Ewtmus, another Canad-
ian rlnkmen , entered as a

future Bruin athletic teaau waa
iOMUl but select grmiy tC athletes

When and If chelr elifiMllty

status is cleared up, LJLJ.C.
tranifiBn Jaek Hynee Md Hal
Sinclair figure to be a graat help
to Harry Trotter's vaielty track
team this sprint. Hyaee la a 6

ft. 4 in. high Jumper, while Sin-
clair ia outstandinff in the sprlnti.

AAOCAer Cub tnuMer era*

dent who ie prominea la track
is Glenn Wyalt, who ba« been
clocking in 49s. for the quar-
termSe. Bill Mardeen, atUl

MMiher trMknuw, li Iron taa-
ta Monlea J.Ch and he eoa*
oeatratei In tiM tw^-mile noL
Hopeful oi welBf eervlee on

Duc]nr Drake'! froih etnder tmm
are Lane OoDoran. Tamalpali
High febool hiU-mUer. aad
Oene Fuiiell. Bam Loekhart and
Ray Weldle. aU-elty baOttbaU
player from Xollywood hl|h
sehoolf art out for tlM frtthman
flT«. !

'

%^» • ^0^/SOS/ Save On SuppuBsi
?CVXV\\V%v

xM^
/^ ART
SPECIALS

—tin lAVBRS FOB STUDENT BUDGETS!
DRAWING BOARD
20"x26" 3-ply, non-warp, special ;

MANILA DRAWING PADS. (Ifttlt)
J^ ,„,

WHITE DRAWING FADS. 15x18) «B ,g, j^^
Ea. 30c -••• ^ ^^
WEBER SHOW CARD FABl^S % W
WEBIB iUT OOLOBB \ ^C'
VISUAUZING PADS

WATMt COLOR PAFtR J (

(Excellent sub for what man's)—Sheet ......

PORT rouo
Baeh
ILLUSTRATION BOARD \ ftc
(20x80) Sheet *^
Weber Sabeltee % mt %%} ^O®
Brushes—Priced No. S * / Wo. < "»^» No. 10 "t^^
Many specials not advertised—incloding Special bargains on

DetM aai Velta poeter paint

FREE! '^Quick-Sketch PAD"
Nothinflr to Buy—Juit Drop

In and Gtt One

TYPING PAPER

Wholt ream,

white bond

**4iuhor** Vatum

t!^i'i0i/ni*rff£/ff0tt0f/0000fs fn t nfn/tini

«.*•..•••*• *.••••••••<

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent—por&ables and standards ail ih

good condition
Months Semester ....r o F....;C

^jgc 91 to 9^M
Day ^3 Week * Month ^

Three Ijq^OO $m50
Months 9 Semeeier /

For sale—many used portablei and stand-
ards—all in perfect runnlnt order (guar-
anteed)
New portablee. all makee and typet for

sale, budget terms.
Come in and try them all!

Ol'""i'f''"'000f000'f0f""'"

'iimm\

NOTE BOOKS^ and
IIOO

25«

Canvas linden,
U.C.LA. Seal....
Canvas Binders,

Ail sizes

Zipper NDNfcssks
(wlHi tipper pcekat tMide)

a Manr M0t0 Boitk Sp^tUtU Nai UtUi

Page Three

CAMPBELL'/
WESTWOCD VILLAGC

Freshman, Are

You Nervous?

Do your limiNt qulrer
quake as you contemplate Ufe
at this great UdtenUy?

Do you wish you'd nerer left
high school and the eeclosioB
of the family fireside?

Are you afraid that the col-
lege whirl.will be just too mneh
to bear?

Then, Freshman, there's only
one thing for yon to do—get
THE CLAW habit.

THE CLAW is indlspenslble to
the Freshman who wants the
lowdowu on college. Don't
think yon can learn the rupee
without a guide—aad THE
CLAW has been guiding gener«
ations of students for—for, well,
generations.

We Are Looking

For An Angel
,

^^^ P ..

Not the kind of an angel who
supplies the money for a Mg
show, nor the kind of an an-
gel with high heried shoes and
Mg blue eyes. As a matter of
fact, THE CLAW is looking for
eereral aagels.

j
«

Theee should be bright young
men or women with something
to say—and a piece of paper
to ny it on. Contrlbntors and
artiste are treated with the
greatest of courtesy at THE
CLAW. Every attempt Is made
to mike the unwary eontribnt-
or feel right at home in the
ooiy atmoephere of Weet^wood's
proudest humor magaitnc.

Even If jronr copy is not fnany
we WiU Uugh. After all, we*re
depending on yon atndente
yee, even yoo—to
CLAW a Mffgor

Do You Sleep

WeUi
1

Have you eirer awafcaned In the
middle at the night with a cold
hand clutching at your heart?
Is It that yon are afraid yoor
name haa been left out d TBI
CLAW?

Or are yiea afraid that twiU
arrive at aehool too late to get
your eopy?

Don't worry—go back to eleep
—Weill print enough of them
tot yen and aU your friends.

Our side of the bargain wlU be
eonpleto if we eonUnue to put
out a whia dinger of a CLAW
every «wo weeks. (Very few
College hunwr magaslnes ata
pabuthed more often than
once a month.)

Tour side of the bargain will
be completo If you shell your-
self out of fifteen cento emy
other Monday.

Aad yon ean't so wrong—em-
body ever get elawed by TBI
CLAW aad didn't love It.
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FOR RENT . . . ROOMS

BANNISTER HALL

. ... By We«k

. • • By Month

>16 Hllffmrd Or CaU Sn77

Classified Ads
Help Wanted

Booms For Bent

Comfortably furnished LarKe sun-
ny room nsar bati). 1 or 2 stu*
dents also slnxl* noom. Reason-

able. 6 blocks to campus. >41
UllU Av*. W.LJk. a240i.

Room for rent, private batb, radio,
lib mo. 11361 Denalr. 34707.

Ijarce subny rm. |7 4 mo. for
doubles and |12 and |10 for
slnsles. 2254 rWelsley <near Pico.

Single room to rent ne«r campus
for male atudenu WX.A; S<t67.

Ropm and board in private family
for young man. WY. 4S61.

Sunny room. 2 men $2.50 apiece.
Separate entrance and shower.
Qarase. near bus W.LA. 36800.
22&0 Prosser Ave.

itudent Store Increases

itaff for Book Rush ,

Rasmus Urges Students to Share

Savings, Service at the Co-op;

Full Money-Back Guarantee Offered

1
**We have increased our regular staff of 70 people

d take care of heavy business at the beginning of the

i(!W term/' states Bob Rasmus, *30, manager of the Stu-

ients* CJo-operative Store, "and we are prepared to serve

^64 MOKE people each hour than ever before in the

hfctory of the Co-op."

Iwith this frtfcoma ^ewt to both

oHd students and newconn'-s. Ras-
Mv3 extern*- a c«»rtd<l greeting at

.lie start of the new semester.

"We are proud of tne real friend-

sljips we have •jku^' aznout stu-

dents m the past, wT^-^hope to

maintain and increase the close

bonds that exist between the store

and all Bruins. We feel that the

excellent service now available,

and the low that always

h^ve prevailed' at the Co-op, will

be Important factors in achieving

this aml^tlcnL"

SAVE* poucr
JRasmus points out that the

p<^cy of "save" will be the guid-

ing force in Co-op activities "<rain

^ii year. He explains that all

Co-op customers save time by
uttHizin:: the c(»iveniences offered

right on the . .. npus by the Stu-
dent Body and the low rates en-
al|le them to make real financial

•livings as well.

I Careful plans have been made
M> handle the early ieineeter

rash of buiineM, with all text-

and claMToom supplies
emaiically chMstfied for

led sales pe<q»le to fill ord-

in the wiinimMM time.

>ks and suiwUes were ordered

Bi fr«Hn prefessors' reqaM-
according to Rasmus,

kteetaig that aU material

ehsaed in the Co-op wfll be
ithentlo.

personal n.oney-back guaran-
-teie is offered by the management.
m order that all students may
shop with confidence at the

Co-op.

Ralph Stilwell. manager of the
Ix^k department, has devdoped
ajji efficient mode of service both
inj the new and used book dlvls-

icns. Over nine tons of bo<^
hive been aeceived In the past
week, and have been stacked on
the shelves ready for immediate
d( silvery.

*'We have every book for IT.C.

LA. eourses ready for atu-

lents,'* sUtes Stilwell. *'and

can heln them select the proper
Mthcnue text* aa soon ao they
have decided upon their coursea.

The Co-op stands ready to help
ttodento keep a Jump ahead of

theh> studia^ for it ha« aU the
neeeasBry books on hand for

immediate uoe."

As usual, the Co-op offers stu-

dents important free service-
free bo<A covers, free Notters,

liik. postofflce facilities, paper

cutting machines, stapling ma-
lines.

ITUDENT ENTEBPRISE
"In fact, the Co-op is run by

and for Bruins," states

ius, who is himself a loyal

Ct.CXuA. graduate. "We employ

Eent help exclusively, because
are vitally interested in the
are oi every Bruin.

''The Co-op Is strictly a student
enterprise and merits the loyalty

cf every Bruin, entirely aside

fjrom the fact that it offers the

finest and most comi^ete line of

iherchandise available at the low-

art conceivable rates. We have
^ndoit departments fulfilling

every student need from textbooks

vo pencils, inrludlng all classroom

fliupplies. art goods, gymnasium
luipment candies and snuAes.

leaf, books and gilts."

Nicely furnished alngle tntl double
room. Garaae. Half block unl-
veraity bua. Reasonable. 10870
Mlulssippl Ave.

Room with or without boar4 for
rent across from campus. Call
W.1*A. 17177.

-Two men students. 926. Twin beds.
Arrangements made for break*
fast. Close to bus line. 1862
Midvale Ave.

OFHCIAL NOTICES
(Continued from Page 2)

APPOINTMENTS
All former students and gradu-

ates who are registered In the Ap-

pointment office and are return-

ing to the University for further

work, should notify us to that

effect so that they may be reach-

ed easily in case emergency calls

for teachers are received.

All teachers who have secured

positions should also notify the

office.

Anyone anxious for a position

should call at the office frequently

and keep his telephone number
and address up to date.

Watch the bulletin board for

personal notices; Room 123 Edu-
cation building.

may receive full details from the

Professor of Military Science and

Tactics, Room 130. Men's Oym."
C. F. Severson.

Colonel Infantry PJ^JS. and T.

FLYING BOARD
Lt. Colonel B. L. Wilson, presi-

dent of the Special Flying Cadet
Examining Board, will arrive at 9

a.m. Wedw-^ay, February 18,

1938. to interview prospective ap-
pUcants for flying training. Those
interested should report to M.O.
13. The interview will be on
Wednesday; the examination on
•niursday and Friday this weekk.

O. B. Trechter,

Major, Infantry. P.M.8. It T.

'WAS DEPAKTMENT
••A War Department Flyin^r

Cadet Examining Board will visit

U.Ci.A. on Pebniaxy 16, 17 and
18, for the purpose of acqual.it-
ing students with the Army fly-

ing training and to conduct the
examinations, except written edu-
cational examinations, but In-

cluding physical examinations for
flying, of applicants for Flying
Cadet training.

"Candidates for Appointment as
Flying Cadets must be unmarried
male citizens, between 20 and 26
years of age. No written exam-
ination is required if the appli-

cant can present evidence of hav-
ing satisfactorily completed two
years of college. Otherwise % writ-

ten examination is required.

"Students who are interested

SUMMER SESSION
The Preliminary Announce-

ment of the 1938 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, June 27 to

Auguse 5, may be obtained with-

out charge at the Office of the

Summer Session. 242 Admlntotra.

tlon Building.

J. Harold Williams. Dean.

Officers Bow to

Scotland Yard
Rules for Living

LONDON (UP)—A list of 42
"don'ts" for detectives, covering

everything from neckwear to

drawing boar deportment, has
been issued by Scotland Yard.

Officers are cautioned against

showing their "negligee attire"

In court. For "sober and serious

appearance." they are told, "noth-
ing beats a dark brown suit,

stiff white collar, and business

sailor-knot tie."

Wives and sweethearts should
not be met outside the station In

the evening. Good cases often

break at night.

Finally, officers are advised not

to "get too friendly with your
neighbor, one day you may have
to arrest him."

Golf Team Sign-up

Tomorrow in Gym
Candidates for the 1938 Bruin

varsity and freshman golf teams
are urged to sign up for the All-U

tourney, to be held sometime next

week, in Coach Don Park's office

in the men's gym between 12 and
2 pjn. tomorrow.

Fr. House have vacancy for Unl-<
varsity girl or business woman.
Delightful 8ur]:V>undingB over-
lookina U.CLJl. Exc. Fr. Cuisine.
French conversation. 619 Midvale
W.LUW, J7245.

OIRL to share room tn private

home. Call OR 1769.

Room. t>oard, radio, batb, badmin>
ton court. Talcing Robert Sim-
on's place. 1433 WarnaU Ave.
CR. 0584.

Furn. dbl. apt. available immed-
iately. 10911% Wellworth. Call
CR. 9<44. Mrs. Mildred Ehler-
man.

Brand new unfurn. studio ape 5

rms.. bath and 1-2, Venetian
blinds, concealed lisbts. 11043
Ophlr Dr. 3C28S.

j

For rent—Rm.. priv. ba^h, farage.
separate entrance. 1 or 2 stu-
dents. Reasonable. 10571 Brad-
burry Rd., W. L. A.

.

omen Sign up
or A.W.S.

ommitteeg
Emphasizing the importance of

iiaiBff the sign-up blank on the
t lacks of Activity books as a means
I if entering into activity work, Lu-
liile Dixon, chairman of the

Activity Cootnd com-
ttee, announced yesterday thaf

ho A.W.8. office. K.H. 322. win
open dally for the noxt two

eeks *'> rece.vc sign-upe from wo-

n students.

Pamph'tw- containing commit-
work applications are obtain-

through the office of the

niversity women's physician' or

t tlie A.WJ3. office.

Gentlemen! A real home, large rm..
twin beds. Good home coolcing.
Oarage available. 3264 Man-
ning.

For Sale

Remington Portable Typewriter.
Model 1. 935. (|«4 value) good
condition. 10824 Wellworth.

1937 Cb«T. coupe. Very good con-
dition, low mileage. Price 8600.
Private owner. 1044B 18th St.
Santa Monica.

Transportation Wanted— *

^Wanted—Transi>orta£ion to Hoov-
er and West Adams daily. 123
Education*" BuUding. ^

Trans, wanted from Xast L. A.
viclniy Wabash Ave to, from
campus at anytime. For 4 peo-
ple. ANgelus 19562.

Trans, wanted from vicinity of
Wllsbire and Venaont to 8
o'cloclc Tues. and Thurs. Re-
turn 5. FE. 5584.

Trans, wanted to 8 o'clock MWF.
9 or 10 Tues., Thurs. From vic-r
Inlty of Vermont and Beverly.
Call Sherman No. 8219.

Transportation Offered

Transportation offered from Long
Beach for 9 o'cloclcs. Phone L.
B. 42277.

EAST L. A. Yicinity WabaaK
Ave. to, from campus at any
time for 4 people. ANgeles
19562.

TRANS, (rffered to and from
Huntington Parte, South Oate
or Lynwood. Call Compton
18521.

talin Modifies

bsition on
World Revolution
MOSCOW. Feb. 14.—(UP)—

dictator Josef V. Stalin said to-

iay that, although be still upholds

»he doctrine of world revolution.

Soviet Russia must ccmcentrate on
iefending herself against neigh-

>orlng enemies because "the vic-

tory of socialism in our country
s not yet final."

Trans, offered from Wilshire and
Fairfax- Arrive M.. W.. F. 9; T.,
Th. 8. Lieave 13. Plunouth '36

sedan. Home pick-up^ OR. 4374.

Trans, offered from vicinity of
Beverly and Rami>art. 9 o'clocic
daily. Call EX. 4SSt evenlnga

Research Work

Research work done for thesis. P.
O. Box 663. Arcadia, Calif.

MI8CKLLANE0US

Music for your social affairs? Call
Don Shaw W.UA. 89488 or 8. M.
84101 for 6-10 pieca, orchestra.

MUSIC for your social affairs?

Call Don Shaw, W. L. A. 30438
or 8. M. 64101 for 5 to 10
piece orchestra combination.

Tlie eventual, long-rangs victory

for socialism. Stalin indicated,

cannot be considered entirely

complete so long as a ring ot cap-

italist and imperialist countries

surroimds the U.8JBJI. This final

victory must depend cm a world
oroletarian revolution.

ART SUPPLIES
ataSAVIMG

NOTE: WE HAVE THE ONLY AUTHENTIC
AND COMPLETE SUPPLY LIST AS SPECIFIED

BY THE ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY.

Whatman^g Water Color Paper^

Royal Size 1 | .17

Imperial Size .28

Dlustration Board, 20x30 .18

Newspaper Layout Pads 12x18, 100 shts .25

Wooden Boxes for oil paints—with

palette 6.00

Weber Malfa Oil Paint, tube 30c-40c-70c

Stretcher Bars, set of 4 , .30

ManiUa Drawmg Pads, 15x18 .25 2 for .40

White Drawing Pads, 15x18 .30 2 for .50

3-ply Drawing Board, 20x26

Redwood Boxes

Weber Student Water Colors

Weber Show Card Colors

Weber Mat Colors

Weber Artists Colors

Jap Brushes W-3
Sabeline Brushes No. 3

No. 6

No. Ip

»»

M

f»

»

.50

.50

.15

.15

.25

.30 to .85

.25

.17

.22

.40

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:

Art 9B $2.U0

Art 330B 2.00

Business Administration
140 3.00

Psychology 150 5.0J
Fees Deleted:

{

Art 8S0A.
'

D. O. Macllse.

Entrants for Rich
Handicap Event

Up for election
ARCADIA. Cal., Feb. 13. (UP)

—The list of Who's Who In the
$100,000 Handicap and the $50.
000 Derby will be drawn up at
Santa Anita Park this week with
all signs pointing toward a meet-
ing between Seablscult and Pom-
poon in the featured attraction.

The week's races will test can-

didates for the West's' 'two rich-

est fixtures for the first time this

season, and largely will determine

which of the dozens of ellglbles

will prance to the starting post

for the Derby on Washington's

birthday and the classic handi-
cap liCarch 5.

Today

% V'

.'•/

12—W.A.A. boaW meettag.l

W^.E. seminar. i

1 ^Exeeative committee, Y.W.

C.A.
3—Women's Debate

B.H. 314.

Cabinet. T.W.C.A.

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

You Save Time and Money by buying "Right" on
the Campus at the CoH>p. All books and supplies

purchased on your professor's requisition so you
SAVE with SAFETY at the CoH>p.

LOOSE LEAF

Look for he C.B.A. label on ALL filler, typ-

ing paper, notebooks, etc. It is your assur-

ance that the merchandise is of the very high*

est obtainable.

ng PaperTypi

White or Yellow, per ream
White 20 lb. C.B.A. Bond
50 sheets to package. Ruled and Plain

Si/zxSVi ea. .05

91/2x6 ea. .05

11 xSVz ea. .10

.58

6 for .25

6 for .25

3 for .25

NOTEBOOKS

CANVAS. Again the C.B.A. label is your

protedtion of highest quality and lowest

price
j

I

Canvas-Blue and Gold stripes and
seal I

'I.
I

11 X8V2 1.00

91/2x6 .95

8!^x5V^ .90

Leatherette with Cold Seal

i

•
.
81/2x5/2

MATH PADS

.10 each or 2 for .15

91/2x6

11 xtf/2

1.00

ii.io

1.25
1

I
'

Blue Banner-Exclusiv^ Design

8/2x51/2

9/2x6
11 X8I/2

1.25
1.35

1.50

FREE FREE
INK

blotters

book covers

pencil sharpener

'lost and found

U.S. Post Office

SPECIAL.
Leatherette ^'press-to'^ ] ^# ||i|

a real buy at '
AtWW

Lab Supplies
j

Botany Disecting Sets

Zoology Sets (Approved)
Botany Drawing Paper
Hammermill, per package

Chemistry Aprons
Slide Boxes (25 ciUpacity)

1.30

2.95

.10

.75

.20

WE PAT 60% for your old texts in trade. Credit ean be used in Coffee Shop,

Cafeteria as well as all departments of the Co-op f
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The Two B's

Grade System Under Fire

In Today's Editorial on

GuUibility, Health—Page 2

' >^*«-
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Concert Series

Back Page Tells News of
Cultural Events to Take
Place during Next Year

Wednesday, February 16, 1938

Commission Heitrs

Smuggling Report
3EATTLE, Feb. 15—(UP)-*

W E. Priestley, president of the

Wishington Pireworks company,

today told the U. S. Maritime

coimiission Japanese smugglers

ha ve deprived American shipping

lir es of » large amoimt of busi-

ness in China.
Priestley testified at a hearing

3hB commission conducted into

shipping from Puget Sound ports.

H^ asserted the smugglers sold

Aiaerican oil. textiles, flour and
surar in China cheaper than
Aiierican lines could deliver

th »m.

^urderer Under
Guard in Mexico
nJTANA. Mexico. Feb. 15—

(l|p)—Soldiers with machine-

Cims and rifles tonight formed
ft hollow square abont the mili-

tary prison where a confessed

rapist-murderer cowered in his

sell, guarding against renewal

at a mob assault wtiich earlier

Hras repulsed with bloodshed.

A new flurry of excitement

Z3Lfnt. late today when 200 civi-

Habs rescued Adrian Felix, ed-

ited of the Powerful CJI.O.M.
Labor union newspaper, from
iwjo soldiers who had arrested

hi|n, and hurried him across

the border into the United
States.

3tission Bombed
by Japanese Planes
fcHENGCHOW. Feb. 15.—

(XjP) — Japan's gray - winged
bofnbing planes q;}read death
anjd terror over the Yellow
River valley today, after bomb-
inc at least one American mis-

sion during a savage drive to

sn^ash Chinese resistance in

no^h China.

[
Chinese rushed reinforcements
the Hankow railroad, pouring

m^n and munitions into this key
int in a desperate effort to

plig the new Japanese advance
which has switched westward to
a pirect drive on Hankow.

Fifty Student

Seats Remain

for Concert^

Marian Anderson
Recital Tickets

Go Fast, Says LasK

Only 50 student tickets, priced

at the special rate of 75 cents, re-

main for Marian Anderson's cam-

pus concert Friday evening, Jim

lAsh, secretary of the committee

on drama, lectures and music, re-

vealed yesterday.

Miss Anderson, wh««e Los

Angelea r«cital last night was

completely sold oat. wUl sing in

Royoe haU auditorium at S:15

o'clock, to her only other per-

formance to Southern Califor-

nia this year.

Reservations have ah^ady been

made by such Hollywood notiables

as Joan Crawford, Pranchot Tone,

Basil Rathbone, Hedda Hopper

and Marion Cooper. |

LEADERS ATTEND
Both President Robert Gordon

Sproul and Provost Earle Ray-

mond Hedrick will attend In the

party of Vem O. Knudsen. Dean
of the Graduate school.

Others who have ~ purchased

tickets are Mrs. Harlan Smith.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Waddell.

John Kennedy, Martha Deane,

Dean and Mrs. Marvin Darsie,

Dean and Mrs. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, and Bennett M. Allen.

Leroy W. Allen. Leo P. Delsasso,

Deming Maclise, Harry M. Show-
man, Franco Averardi. and many
other campus figures will also at-

tend.

Miss Anderson, who was ac-

claimed by Arturo Toscanini as

the most wonderful voice o^ the

century, will sing an entirely dif-

ferent program from the one she

presented last night at the Phil-

harmonic auditorium.

Both student tickets and gen-

eral admission seats are now on
sale at the Co-op ticket office.

Kerckhoff hall, and at the cash-

ier's office, Administration build-

ing.

'Private Liver'

Chancellor Changes
A^stri(nl Cabinet

SNNA. Wednesday, Feb. 16.

— jiUP)—It was announced offici-

early today that ChaneeUor
Kurt Schuschnigg had recon-
Uructed the, Austrian cabtoet.

m^ktog Dr. Arthur vos Seyss-
InQuart minister of interior and
pujblie security and giving four
oihet Nazis or Nasi sympathiz-

cabtoet posts.

IBRLIN. Wednesday, Feb. 16.

—kUP)—Infarmed Nazi quarters
said today that the reshuffle of
th^ Austrian cabinet to toclude
N4zis was only the first s^p in
"pacification" of Austria and
thgt other developments would

low.

Price Structure
LW, Says F.D.R.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—

(UP)—President Roc«evelt
fe^ls that the nation's price
sti|ucture still Is too low, but he
sajd today that prices of Indi-
vidual commodities such as cop-
pet should not increase too ra-
pl<lly or too much.

Interviews for

Air Corps Held

GEORGE MARX

UJ).S, to Greet

New Students

At Tea Today

Membership Tryouts

Scheduled for

Thursday, Friday

Gathering today at t p.m. in

the main lounge of Kerckhoff

hall, members of the University

Dramatics Society will meet to

entertain freshman students and
UHS. a^lrants at an informal

tea.

New students will be greeted by

President George Kilgen and told

about the group's program for the

coming semester by UJ3J3. offic-

ers. ,

Entertainment will be provided

by members, who will give a re-

peat performance of last semes-

ter's playreading. "Private Lives."

by Noel Coward, with Marvel

Purrucker as narrator.

MODERN SATIRE
The modem satire will feature

GecM-ge Marx, Rosalee Richer,

Martha Brady and Charles Gaupp
In the leading roles. Ruth Pottle

and Dick Hayden will offer addi-

tional entertainment on the pro-

gram.
Auditions for membership in

the dramatics group will be held

Thursday and Friday at a time

and place to be {Announced later

In the Daily Bruin. Applicants

win deliver a three-minute me-
morized play before a Judgmg
committee.

Students Go Strenuous

at W.A.A. Recreation Hour
Folk Dancing, Games Planned for Affair

Honoring New Students; Intricacies of

^Big Apple^ to be Demonstrated in Gym

The first mixed recreational hour of the semester,

planned in honor of freshmen and new students, will be

sponsored bv the Women's Athletic association this even-

ing from 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock in the women's gymnasium.

The program is to include badminton, deck tennis,

ping pong, and volleyball. In*
referee games and direct students

to the various gyms where sports

or dancing are going on.

According to Alice Wilts, In-

tersectlonal head of' W>AA., a

crowd of at least 300 students is

anticipated. Arrangements have

been made to keep guests en-

terUlned during the two hours

by allotlng set times for each of

the activities planned.

"Ill this way," Miss Wilts de-

clared yesterday, "students will

not spend the whole evening Just

playing ping pong or just danc-

ing. They will be able to do a

Uttle bit of everything."

addition, Bemece Hooper, assoc-

iate In Physical Education for

women, will direct guests In folk

dancing In the main gym for one

hour.

While students are iniUated by
Miss Hooper Into the Intricacies

of Czechoslavaklan and English

country dances, others will be

taking part In execution of the

Big Apple. American folk dance,

in another room where Sam
Coombs* recording system will be

hooked up for social dancing
starting at 7 o'clock.

Sophomore physical education

majors are In charge of arrange-

ments for the affair. They will

President of Examining ww ^
Board Meets Student Honorary Group
Applicants Today i Plans Program

University Explorer Becomes

'YoungMan of the Month'

Hale Stoner Sparks, Radio Administrator of the

University of California ^nd voice of its University Ex-

plorer, today become^ "Young Man of the Month."

For his six-year perfonnance in presentine: the Upi

versity Explorer series of radio broadcass, Sparks re^

celves the award from the Los*

Applicants for positions In the

army flying cadet training school

will be Interviewed today in M.O.

13 by Lt. Colonel B. L. Wilson,

president of the special flying

cadet examining board.

Pt)yslcal examinations will be

of Expansion
A special meeting of Ball and

Chain, local sports managers hou-
orary will be held at 1 p.m. to-

morrow In K.H. 309, Prcd Koe-
blg, president of the group, an-
nounced yesterday.

Members of the organization

Angeles Chamber of Commerce

given each month to a young man
between the ages of 31 and 35 for

"rendering some service of ex-

traordinary civic value." He will

be honored at the organization's

limcheon meeting in the BUt-

more Bowl today.

Sparks, a graduate of U.C1<^.
In 1930. took hold of the TJtA-

versltj's radio affairs in 1932.

In that same year, he and Har-

old Ellis, manager of the News
Service at Berkeley, conceived

the Idea of the University Ex-

plorer—to become the radio

voice of the seven campuses of

the University of California.

Since that time Sparks has super-

vised over 2000 broadcasts, al-

most 300 of them being ex-

plorer programs.
The function of the Uhlveisity

Explorer is to bring to the radio

audience the academic and
scientific activities as well as the
purpose of the University. The
program is released through
courtesy of the National Broad-

casting Company each Sunday,

Tuesday, and Thursday night at

9:45 o'clock.

Concerning the Importance of

the work. Administrator Sparks

says, "this radio coverage pro-

vides us with the most effective

medium for public relations. By
what other means can the work
of the laboratory* ^ sclMttst or

the voice of the University Pres-

ident be brought to the fireside

<A the Individual taxpayer, to

show him the value of the Insti-

tution of higher learning which
he Is helping support?"

Previous recipients of the

"Young Man of the Month"
reward have been: Dr. Carl An-
derson, winner of the 1937 Nobel

Prise In Physics: Millard Sheets,

southland artist;, and Clarence

Johnson, winner of the 1937

Sperry award for his achieve-

ment In the field of aeronliutlcs.

Assisting Sparks on the U.C.

LA. campus is Andrew Jackson
Hamilton, '35. and special writer

for the L<A. Times. ^

held tomorrow and Friday, withj^^Ul discuss a proposed plan of

written educational quizzes given
at a later date. Classes begin at

the Air Corps training center In

San Antonio, Texas, on March 1.

July 1. and October 15.

To obtain an appointment to

the flying corps, candidates miist

be unnuuTied male citizens be-
tween twenty and twenty-six
years of age and must have com-
pleted two years of standard col-

lege work, or passed a written ex-

amination which Is its equivalent.

Cadets receive $75 per month
while training, and a ration al-

lowance of $1 per day, ualforms,
and necessary equipment. The
gpovemment furnishes transporta-
tion from the place of enlistment
to Randolph Field where classes

are held.

Bcdl and Chain expansion, which
will Include the Installation of

chapters In other Pacific coa^t

universities.

Koebig urged all members to

be present at the meeting, as the
plan must receive the unanimous
vote of the group in order to be
accepted.

University Band
to Play at Game.
The Bruin Band will make its

Initial appearance of the semester
when It plays at the U.CL^A.-
UJ3.C. basketball game Friday.

Members of the organization may
sign up for uniforms aixi for bus
transportation to the game today
in M.O. 123.

Drummer^s Photographs Click
• • •j[« • • « • «

Philharmonic Tympahist's Portraits Exhibited
By BARBABA HIRSHFELD ^

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAfI

i
CONKLIN

mm FOR A LIFETIME

chwabachei
* . . Frey.

.

736 So.BROADWAY
PEN SPECIALISTS

For twenty-five years the slight,

active man has been beating the
big dnun In the Philharmonic or-
chestra. But few people know
that Charles L. White Is also an
expert photographer, adept at
"shooting" his fellow artists In

the symphoi^c organization.

Qalllc gaiety radiates from the
picture of Henri De Busscher, first

obc^st, who looks as though a
hurrah bird ought to be nesting
on his head, flags and all. This
\m only one of a series of photog-
rvsfca on display^^until next Mon-
day in the art gallery on the third
floor of Education building.

Tympanlst White is more suc-
cessful with his pleasing portraits
than with his landscapes, which
seem a bit chaotic In composi-
tion. Tm Philhannoinc players
re oauffht in- moments of secret

\m\jc Cost of Youth Hostels

Described in Local Talk
Even if you don't have money, there's a way you can travel

through Europe, the United States and Canada. It will only cost

$1.00 a day at most if you stop at youth hostels of which there are
over 4.000 in Europe and a fast growing movement for as many in
America.

These startling facts were re-*

vealed by Monroe Smith, na-

tional director of the American

Hostel movement when he spoke

yesterday at the Y.W.C.A.

"The hostel movement, which
was conceived In Europe, was
started In the United States In

1934 when the first youth hostel

was established in Massachus-
etts, Smith indicated, and In the

four years since Its beginning It

has grown to over thirty ^t«-

Uons."

The hostel is a stopping place
for walking or bicycling travelers

where young people can sleep

over night for 25 cents and eat

for 35 cents a day.
Maintained by gifts and partly

by a Carnegie foundation grant

as well as by a regional sponsor-

ing committee, the hostels enable

students to toiir the world on a

minimum expense.

Students desiring to take ad-
vantage of the movement write

to the American Youth Hostel,

Inc.. National Headquarters,
Northfleld. Massachusetts and
send $1 for a pass, which entitles

the bearer to use any youth sta-

tion throughout the world.

Besides the eight hostels in

California, there are chains and
loops of these inns centering
around Denver and Seattle, with
an extensive hostel chain in New
England. i

~

amusement, the most slyly hu-
morous bedng the picture of an
unnamed old man with i brush T

of white hair swirling up from the i

back of his head.
Henrietta the hen makes a dig-

nified barnyard study, while Anna
May. the small black puppy with
the wet nose, is endearingly earn-
est. Many of the studies are
scarcely distinguishable from
charcoal drawings. A new kind
of paper and developing process,

invented by William Mortenaen,
is responsible for this effect.

Exaggerated studies of Rube
Wolf and Archie Wade, Jr., are
Interesting as photograplii^, cari-

cature. The exhibit will be open
Sunday before the regular organ
concert at 4 p.m. A guest book
for student and faculty comments
and signatures has been left in

the gallery by the photogn4>her.

Freshmen Advised by Upper

Division Students during Semester

In an effort to acquaint entering freshmen with the University
campus and campus activities, upper division students under the
direction of Dave Wachner, senior student in economics, will conduct
an intensive counseling campaign for new students during the first
two weeks of the semetter.

Freshmen who desire advice
*~

and Information will go to the

AM.S. office. KH. 206. or to

the A.W.S. office. KJi. 220. any
day from 9 ajn. to 4 pjn.

After the first two weeks of
the semester, counselor service

will continue at special hours to

be determined by members of

the advisory group at a later date.
throughout the term, the

Counsel committee will hold ser-

eral dinners and meetings to
discuss activities planned to aid
first-year students.

Counselors will endeavor to
acquaint freshmen with campus
figures and administrative of-

ficials, according to Wachner. To
ease the difficulty of adjustment
to University life, special efforts

have been made by the advisors
to assign students to advisors
with the same scholastic major.

Sign-ups Set

by Campus

Publications

Newcomers to Apply
for Positions on
Southern Campus

The Southern Campus, Univer-

sity yearbook, will accept appli-

cations from students seeking edi-

torial and managerial posts to-

day from 1 to 4 pjn. In K.H. 304.

Positions are available on photo-
mounting, copy writing, and cler-

ical staffs.

Sign-up for work on Daily
Bmln staffs wiU also be con-
tinned today, with Bob Beeder,
managing editor, interviewing

aspirants in K.H. 212 from 2 to

4 pjn.
Seven students have already

been accepted for the news staff

of the imdergraduate paper, fol-

lowing approval of their test

stories and criticisms. They are:
Jack Hauptll. Ruth Kraelndis, Es-
t h e r RIttenberg, Helenmarie
Olenn, Masie Ragan. Norma
Langsner and James Maas.

STYLE POINTERS
They will be assigned to special

duties aixl beats when they re-

port to Reeder any time this
week. Meanwhile, series submit-
ted by late applicants are now
being checked and graded by
BUI Brown and Sanford Mock,
heads of the orientation program,
who will return corrected pc4>ers
this afternoon.

All novices will meet with
Reeder and Editor Norman Bori-
soff tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock to receive style pointers
and suggestions about the types
of work offered.

The deadline on tryout articles
was yesterday extended until
Friday, at which time R^der will
alao conclude his Interviews with
prospective cub reporters. 1

Japanese Studied

by Informal

Croup Tonight

The first In a series of infor-
mal meetings for the purpose of
learning the Japanese language
will be held this evening at 6:45
o'clock at the Y.W.CA. clubhouse.
Inaugurated as a temporary

measure in anticipation of the
possible teaching of oriental lan-
guage at U.CIi.A. next fall, the
group expects to meet twice a
week for the remainder of the se-
mester.

Dr. Burton Fahs, professor of
Japanese at Pomona college, will
instruct at the first meeting to-
night. All students Interested in
the project will be welcomed, ac-
cording to Miles Werner, one of
the group's organizers.

A,S.U,C. Financial
I

Statement Shows
1936-1937 Profit

Masser Nominated
as New U.C.B.

Alumni President

Nominated to the presidency

at th^U.CB. alumni association,

Harry L. Maser, Westwood resi-

dent and vice-president of the

SonUiem CalifMnia Gas com-
pany, will succeed Bal|A T.

Fisher as head ol the far-flung

alanmi group, according to an
announcement by tlie Btfkeiey
nomination committee.

The nominati<m carries auto-
matic eIeoti<m to the post and to
membership on the Unirenity
Board of Regents unless 100
alumni members petition within
thirty days for other nomina-
tions.

Masser is now serving as vice-

president of the alumni group,
and is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley in the class of 1914.

'Big Apple' Party ^
Scheduled Today
Trucking around the building

In search of the "big apple," the
new members of the Women's
Physical Education club will be
Initiated Into the group at the
"Big Apple" dance planned today
in the women's gym at 4 p.m.
Members will meet their axlvls-

ors in W.O. 214, then the search
will begin. The party Is being
arranged by Dorothy McAllister,
vice-president of the organization,
for the orientation of the new
women physical education majors.

Journalist Speaks

at Open Meetiag

Caroline Walker
to TeU of Work
on Herald-Express

Caroline Walker. Club editor of
the Los Angeles Herald-Express,
will discuss her experience in the
field of journalism when she
speaks before the University pub-
lic at a meeting sponsored by
Alpha Chi Alpha, women's jour-
nalism honorary, at 1 pjn. tomor-
row In EJB. 124.

In addition to her duties as
Club editor of the downtown
newspaper, Mrs. Walker serves as
feature writer for the Henald-
Express, with which she has been
associated for the past seventeen
years.

The meeting tomorrow, which is

open to men and w<wnen interested
In any phase of journalism or ad-
vertising, Is the second in a se-
ries sponsored by the women's
honorary. Ivy Crane Wilson,
publicity director of the M. C.
Levy offices in Hollywood, told
of her work with Bette Davis,
Franchot Tone, Clark Gable, and
other stars at the first meeting.
Preceding the open meeting,

Mrs. Walker will be entertained
at luncheon by Alpha Chi Alpha
members. Women of the organ-
ization will meet in KJH. dining
room A at noon to receive the
guest speaker.

Masonic Club to

Hold Orientation

Dance Today
The Masonic club will hold an

orientation dance for masonic
affiliates and their friends from
4 to 6 p.m. today at the Msisonic
clubhouse.

Don McAuliffe's orchestra will

furnish the music for the dance,
which is being held to honor new
students.

The presentation of officers
will be a feature of the after-
noon's festivities.

i9th Staters Hopes Dim
Action on Hawaii's Bid
WASmNQTON, Feb. =^5— (UP)
—Hawaiian h(^)e$ for early

statehood were jolted today when
a joint house and senate com-
mittee urged congress to defer

action on the proposal because of

international unrest and pending
a possible territorial plebiscite.

The recommendations were In
a 5,000 word report submitted to

Vice President John N. Oamer
and Speaker William B. Bank-
head by a special 24-man com-
mittee headed by Sen. William H.
King. D., Utah, which visited

HawaU last fall.

The committee suggested that
pending disposal of the statehood
issue, congress grant HawaU
e<iuallty with the 48 states in
national legislation and treat-

ment of iti products, together
with the greatest i>0Bsible latitude

in self-ffovemment.
"The present disturbed c(»xdl-

tions of international affairs,

while not « permaaent deterrent

for Admission Deferred

to the aspirations of the people of
Hawaii, suggest the wisdom of
further study and consideration
of this question and possibly the
holding of a plebiscite at some
future time." the report said.

Hawaii is the "Ideal" location
for western outposts in the na-
tional defense set-up and com-
mands the north Pacific Ocean,
the report said. "In the hands
of a potential enemy, Hawaii
would be a spearhead point at the
west coast of America. Under
the control of the latted (United
States) it could be an extension
of the American coastline 2,000
miles to the westward."

It said that maintenance of
military and naval establish-
ments in Hawaii "is a funda-
mental necessity of our national
defense" because of its availabil-

ity as a base of operation to

"throw a protective screen in an
arc that completely encloses the
west coast of America."

Students Gain
On Deficit Burden
In Banner Year

A summary of the results

of A.S.U.C. iinancial oper-

ations for the fiscal year

1936-1937 released yesterday

by Deming Maclise, assis-

tant comptroller of the Uni-

versity, revealed that the

burden of debt carried by

the student body organiza-

tion was reduced $28,720.70.

during that year.
The deficit^iow stands at |98.«

380.72.

As a result of complaints
that the financial statements
were too complex for popnlar
nnderstandinir, a popularised
version was c<»nplled by Charles
Lamden, sradnate .atodent in
aoeonnting.

,
According to Lamden's report

the profit for the fiscal year
1936-1937 is the best in the past
ten years and exceeded the net
profit for the year 1935-1936 by
$23,685.31.

FOOTBALL GAINS i '

Athletics accoimted for Income
of $11,172.92 wMle registering a
loss in the previous year. The
main portion of the improved
showing was due to footbal]
which showed a profit of $43,-
944.07, or $22,244.78 more than
the previous year.

Sports losing money were led
by basketball with a deficit of
$6,485.44. ]fce hockey \wu5 the
only minor sport to show a profit.

Student activities as a whole
showed a los of $624.23. Losing
activities Included rally commit-
tee, band, A-M5., dramatics, W^.
AA. and others. This w«s offset
In part by the income frwn ath-
letics, from the Southern Campus
and from the Daily Bruin.
TOTAL FAm
Students paid a total of $51,-

873.26 for membership in the
A.S.U.C. as compared with $43.-
022.08 the previous year. Opera-
tion of the student book store
yielded a profit of $7,546.55 as
compared with a loss of $663.55
the year before. Cafeteria shewed
a gain of $770.61 over preceding
year with a net income of $1.-
119.23.

Oentttd maintenance and ad-
ministration expense wnounted to
$19,227.48. A decrease of $512.61
from 1935-1936.
In a statement at the end of

Lamden's report, he declares in
summary "Although the financial
condition is far from satisfac-
tory, much improvement Is being
shown. Progress is gradual with
definite upturns in Incomes and
substantial reductions in ex-
penses."

Any student competait in the
field of accounting is firee to ex-
amine the independent auditor's
report on the state of the AJS.U.C.
finances, Mactise indicated ye»-
terday.

A.S.U.C. Head Speaks
at Group Meeting

Don Pei^ruson, president of the
associated student body, will «)eak
on "Spring Perspectives" befdTe a
meeting of the American Student
Union tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the
Y.W.CA.

)v
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ho's that Digging Up
Grade? ...

ALL THE WEALTH of the Indies, not only the

g«ld at>d jewels, but the relijlous treasures as

well, is mirrored in the classic dances of Uday
Shan-Kar. His last performance In Los Angeles

is scheduled for tonight at the Phllhormonic audi-

torium.

Shan-Kar will not come again. He goes back

to India to found a imiversity of the dance, an art

center at Benares, an institution provided for In

the will of the poet Tagore. There the culture of

ancient India, the civilization replete with the

beauty of symbol, will be preserved.

When a certain way of holding the fingers

may indicate some ten or twelve different things,

it becomes difficult to interpret the Indian dances,

whose basis is religious and whose medium is th3

83rmbolic. But the color, the feeling for precision,

can be enjoyed by any watcher.

SNANUM. THE PANTOMIME dance of three

young girls, is simple enough for any under-
standing. Tlie harvest number which was sub-

stituted on Monday's program came directly from
folk festivals and contained the set dance motions
used to sjrmbolize sowing, reaping, and binding
grain. In Tandava Nrittya a religious myth is

recounted, with the use of the "Mudras" or so-

called symbolic gestures. The outward beauty of

movement and costume and a certain Intense

feeling only are available to the uninitiated.

Fascinating is the plaintive Eastern music,

using as it does much shorter Intervals, and amaz-
ingly Intricate rhythm patterns. At first the
flute, main melodist, seemed to wail eerily, but
later the ear became accustomed to its sliding

notes, which became extraordinarily sweet and
talkative.

A series of what appeared to be bowls gave
forth a delightful tinkle and some strange instru-

ment sounded like water being swallowed. The
performance of the composer. Vlshnudass Shirali.
on drum-like objects, was received entbusiasUcally.
And in his encore his hands moved like very quick
birds over the eight or nine skin-covered drums.

["H the semi-annual grade post-mor-

tems still haunting the campus, a re-

pent of some unsolicited student com-
ments on our grading system seems well

in
I

order. The following incidents were
all

I

related by students as factual side-

lights on their grades for last semester.

J
• • •

I

*4 enrolled in Dr. W—*s course last

semester and because of *the pressure of
outside activities, never got to class more
than eight times during the term. I

mi^d most of the short quizzes and the

raid-term. For a while it seemed as

though I could hardly pass but luckily. Dr.

W-f- gave me permission to make up the
tes^ I had missed. I took all the tests in

onf afternoon and hinted to the reader,

whbm I knew, that I was in scholastic dif-

ficulties and a good grade in this course
would help considerably. I made my B."

! I

,—O.C.
*lln the same course all semester, I was

suciker enough to go to class and try to

learn something. Needless to say, the
conitent of the course is not such that it

can be gotten from class attendance. In

or<|er to do well in that course you have
to fshoot the old breeze.' I only^did my
wotk fairly conscientiously and made a
C."

—C.L.

"taking a public speaking course in

wh ch I was very much interested, I did

Iot4 of original work. I wrote all of my
own speeches instead of copying them out
of ihe Reader's Digest, as is the common
prajctice. I did all that could be reason-
ably expected of a good student in that
course, received a B. The instructor,

lat^r, said that he gave, me a B in the
course because it had been raining^ and
he wasn't feeling well when he made out
the grades." i

.1 I '

~"^•^•

"Pespite the fact that I was unable to

do Imy work as regularly as the rest of
Dr. C-—^8 class, I managed to give the im-
presiBlon of being a good student all sem-
ester long, did all the work of the course
in two days and got an A.
Although fate favored me enormously

on m^ happy side of a lopsided deal, I

am nevertheless completely aware of how
ridiculously unfair my good grade was."

I

—S.H.

' To all of which the University heads
pro|)ably yawn a broad "so what?" "We
know," they repeat, "that grades are in

mo$t cases not very fair or very accurate
me^ures of ability, but what can we
sub$titute in their place?"

Ajgain we answer that grades are no
measure of any abilities which the Uni-
versity is trying to develop in us. They
are only measures of how someone felt

at i certain time, or of how well some-
one succeeded in conveying the wrong im-
pre$8ion.

Amd if the University insists on grades
(as it apparently does), it should at least

make some significant effort toward a
standardized system of adequate examin-
ation of its students. Then it can base
its i^ades on the educational values it is

trying to establish, not on the gullibility

of iiastructors, the varying weather, or the
ovet*attention of readers.

rE LAST SYMPHONY pair given by the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra was undoubtedly the
finest concert to be heard in Los Angeles this

year. Josef Hofmann was soloist, playing the
fourth Beethoven piano
c<»ioerto. As the years go
by. Dr. Hofmann seems to

be constantly searching
after more beauty and
depth of feeling, and he
has advanced almost to
the state of perfection, as
far as interpretative ex-
cellence is concerned.
He is no longer a virtu-

oso, but rather a mediimi
through which the com-
poser eloquently speaks.
It was Beethoven we
heard, not Hofmann.

The Beethoven concerto was only a part of an
excellent program. The Mozart Symphony In O-
minor has never been played with more excel-
lent ensemble work. This symi^ony offers the
various sections of the orchestra fine opportunities
to demonstrate their skill: and it is certainly a
credit to Klemperer's organizing ability that the
remodeled orchestra has so quickly developed into
the fine unit it showed itself to be throughout
this concert.

!| . • • '•!

^NE OP THE program's more impressive mom-
ents was the performance of the short Foneral

Mtasie for Solo Viola and String Orchestra bgr

Hlndemlth. Written the day after the death of
Oeorge V. It expresses feelings of aorrow and lam-
entation with somber eloquence.

The marvellously orcheatrated Daphnis aa4
Chloe Suite by Ravei closed the program, and, in
my opinion, was the climax of the orchestral por-
tion of the concert. I was especially impressed
by the opening Daybreak. This piece is one of
the greatest feats in all music literature, and the
very complicated and myriad voices entwine and
intermingle to produce an effect of mistiness which
clouds the^ thousand sounds of an awakening for-
est.

0'

A NOTHER iOCCELLENT concert was the piano^ recital of Artur Rubenstein. It Is not an M-
aggeration to hall this man as probably the great-
est living virtuoso. He Is the embodiment of

technical - and tonal perfecticm. and these qual-
ities constanUy evoked gasps of awe and amaze-
ment from the enthralled audience.

The Bach-Busonl Toccata in C-maJor, and
the Pranck Prelade. Chorale, and Fngne were the
musical highlights of the concert. The pianist
illustrated the ideal combination of intellect and
emotion necessary to correctly interpret Bach's
music.

Rubensteln's playing of Ravel and Debussy
was, poetically, tonally, and spiritually, the work
of a master.

rpHE SECOND HALP of the conc«rt was devoted
exclusively to Chopin, and this cooiposer's

music gave the artist an opportunity to exhibit
his depth of feeling, the emotional and romantic
side of his nature. Yet with this kind of plasrlng,

which often becomes too sentimental. Rubenstein
showed artistic restraint which kept a balance so
necessary in such numbers as the famous Noe-
tome and the Barcarolle.

In his encore group the pianist offered sev-
eral Spanish pieces, including the too familiar
fflrs Danoe by De Falla. His performance of the
number was vastly superior to Iturbl's. played in
his concert here a month ago. Rubensteln's In-
terpretation was vastly more brilliant and cor-
rect.

Ccllcgidna
College students are getting Into "difficult

business" when they are urged to think, aayt
Dr. George E. Vincent, former president of the
University at Minnesota and of the Rockefeller
Foundation. "Not only wUl they find the self-

discipline arduous ; they are only too likely to
get theouwlfes thoroughly disliked. People re-
sent differences of opinion."

* • •

By an unusual species of "cuUing" a car-
tain Univenlty of AUbama student pays all his
cctlege expenses and ssnds three to five dollars
a week to bis wldofed mother in New Jersey.
This student legally cuts by acting as campus
barber.

L^cutay
The more I listen to the Pord

Sunday Evening Hour the more
I become convinced that radio
yond the limits of "If Mae
censorship should extend be-
West shakes her hips In front
of microphone In Hollsrwood.
how will that affect adolescent
degeneracy in Thunder Butte,
South Dakota."

Radio censorship should. I

think, keep Henry Pord (or any-
one else I hasten to aid) from
buying entertainment and ad-
vertising time on the radio and
shooting a dose of personal pro-
paganda into the middle of it.

If Pord wants to proipagandize,
he should buy time on the air.

call it Ford's Filosophical Fif-

teen minutes, or something like

that, and let everyone who
wants to tune in that program.
Then if he also wants to bring

good music to the masses (along
with the advertising time to
which all sponsors are entitled)
why he should do just that. But
I do object to this intermission
habit of pouring political oil

onto Handel's Water Music.
They don't mix.

In a phrase, what I resent is

the seduction of the radio pub-
lic. I reeent getting people all

quiet, peaceful, relaxed and re-
ceptive—and then giving out
this personal palaver that Just
links in along with the music.
My objection is to the pirac-

tice, not the particular. I would
resent this device if Walter P.
Chrysler, John L. Lewis. Frances
Perkins, or anyone else used It.

I believe in a certain integrity
of relationship between what a
program purports to be and
what it turns out to be.

Radio sliould be like a medi-
cine chest. Everything should
be well labeled. Bottles of Plu-
to Water shouldn't be running
around with Canada Dry labels

Don't ask me what Canada
Dry would be doing in a medi-
cine chest—we could just as
well be talking about ice boxes.
And anyway, don't be so cute;
you get the point!

Writer Brings Longer

Tail info Column

Withpurple Cow

BRASS TACKS
"Let's get down to grass

shacks." says the - Hawaiian.
"Let's get down to pass

whacks," says the Active to the
pledge.

"Let's get down to less

smacks," says the Wooer.
"'Let's get down to pass

jacks." says the poker player.
"Let's get down to mass wax."

says the Bee.

"Lets get down to sass Macks,"
says the mean Taxi-driver.

"Let's." says the College stu-
dent to his Date.

• • •

THIRTY-SECOND
MOVIE REVIEW
We are always hearing about

the quaint practical Jokes that
Hollywood moguk pull on each
other—such as Clark Oable
shooting his wife for Xmas, or
VInce Bamett sawing off Carole
Lombard's ear. of Wally Beery
throwing his houseguests in the
incinerator.

•But the worst practical Joke
yet happened when the direc-
tors got together and threw
away ihe plot to "The Ooldwyn
Follies."

• • •

DON'T TAKE
MT WORD

For it. Look it up in the dic-

tionary. The third meaning of

"Bob-Tailjf' la a "worthless fel-

low 1"
I

Now worthless means con
temptible; contemptible means
paltry; paltry means pitiful;

pitiful means compassionate;

oompaesicmate means tender:

tender means sympathetic;

sympathetic means kindly;

kindly means gentle; and gen-
tle means good. So you're a
good fellow after all.

• • •

IF YOU DON'T
BELIEVE IT

Ask Dr. Lobanov. Minsk is

half way between Polotsk and
Plnsk. Ab for Omak—don't
esk.

I
• • •

FOWITBY FOR
THIS WEEK
rre never seen a purple oow„
I never hope to see one.

But by the purple milk we get,

rm sure that there must be
one. —^BuU.

Call FI. 5758

Hello Bruins

I

,

The^

Masonic Club
announces three

Sat., Feb. 12—2-4 p.m.
Wed.,^Feb. 16—4-6 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 22—4-6 pjn.

I

featuring

Thrf^ Orchestras

lio admission

Open to all Maeonle

Affiliates and Friends

10886 LE CONTE
WESTWOOD HILLS

*^

^'i-:

Designed for Popularity

In a Season of I(usliing

. . .and their popularltj tncreases with the dtj$. Wear
them now under jour coat, later on sans even a wrap.

Hon{0HBhe with Cmm ^eiT4atHt Belt, e tmrllug

ciurtwkeel Siifrt, Sr^et it to tj. PrUed, S22.95

S^irt 4HJ Blouse eftct in a One-piece Dress. PuehU
Rose with Nstvjf Skirt. JFiJe Belt in cotttrMsting

Stripes. Si^es are/rfm tzto t8. Priced, SI7.9S

>'W»'>l»-»»9»-?»-»»^^»^^^4»W.4»W4t(>4i('4W>4K'«-

t i
4J

MORE STUDENTS COME OUT FOR CAMPBELL'
"^^^^^^ °'-° "OO"" TODAY ON CAMPBELL'S 4-STAR PLAN! LOTS OF
©COD USED TEXTS FOR MOST CLASSES. SAVE UP TO $10 THIS SEMESTER!

f

'I

PATRK lA BCLIi. MO, AHIRLKY flIMMS, SO,
•^rf Delt," mmrmt «I hmy mmr»i **! mt«4 Immt M-
II •rta mt tklar" •err mtimw, aMd thm mmm^m

WILLIAM DBi.Ainnr,
**^, Kmvpm alpha, aavat

all aarta af «klar« •ry maatar. aa4 thm aawea. "I tajr at CmpbclVa ba. aMMkcr. aarat «I hate Mrai•emratar with tkr mo- trr bcforv that at Camp- caMa I aava naaer, •>< im waate tiinc ataaeteK TSTT?

.

Baak Star*." thla aancatar.** kappaa ta hara aMac alaw clerk. That aavar auT (a
thlaw, ther set It mm tmmt
far

ADA ORBEVrnunBT. MIRIAM GLICKSMAJT,Wtatwaae Olah '40, Alpha Bpafllan Fhl,
her, aayai **I hate mmrm* «E>Terya«*»a a«

aaS fHcWly at
Caapheira—4har auriie

(ael welaaaa wme
kappeaa to me at Caaip- risht at haiae."
belFs. 8a I hay thare,"

ROBERTA AltDBRSOir,
*4», Thafta ru Alpha,
aayat *<I aay the eaatpaa
BUYWORD ahajild ha
CaMphelTa b c e n ^ e
CaatphelTa aavaa ymm
aaaey on AfererTthlas
bay there."'

HBLEir LAPPnr, •sf,
Tlea Prealaaat AlpHa
Delta Thata* soy**
*H;a«phaii'a danhle aar.
ia« In their fa«r atar
plaa haa Meant • tgwmt
deal tm mnt. I im vlad
tm recaauneaa Caaip-
beU'a..

H^n-i. t.*:K HoirKm
r.«««;?„

wiu.«w. ;««. buoe^« klibbb. ^ee. ,ob aAOo.ucci. .«, mabbl kawashima.
spar.. L.D.».. -K.. -I 1.7 p.„„" HTTJa -T^ ^Git,l^\ke nTk't ,::S^ ?—^ T.**^" '"'

^'S' ^''^ "*:!*•'
saaaa tke reallx tkrirtx Seat- can earn ,«oi mo- aad mTSerlallfli ^tSC ^T^Vl^'V*' } *^t*" !f^*

'^<t ' •mVy thl«« ^„
hra ail keaa tor aey br trMllac at Caaia. el -^ il •-' fl'^T "*•* *."** *^^ *^*** **•* **"** "ae^aatHy Piaa
pbaira B<»ak Stava beU'a."

"^"^ " ^"»-
cLllL^%*^^^^l^*^ *^*'^ *" **• •^•'^ ««MHba Caatpbeira Taat ya««

ha VUUca.*' •-•••Ila axcala hata." (all to the aMt) have aar^^lee la that raSla

bayera
Ci

ta tha
blner aaed atecka than aaaad affaet that
Ca»pbeli'».** «Whccr **

1MB rOUBT, BALDWrr, JOHIf "WXHV, «•, Theta
'W. aayat «Caaipbell*a Chi, aayai «CaaipbaIPa
!"*a*y-«v«1aa 4-Star fraa haa fat* with BOc

la all waal aad a parchaae ahaalS ba a
wMe." Kraat aaaTa^eaee

tvdamta."

OUR
4.STAR
PLAN!

i^

IT you need text cost- |1 ^SO
inc, new i^
USED Text Book Pxlce
at Campbell's lt.M

Trade-in allowance
NOW (If books to be
used a«ain at U.CXhA.
this semester) .............. IM
Net cost. $12.50 ^50

STUART RALLIFF, *aS,

Praaldaat T h a t a XI.
ayai -1 0et laea far
ly aM haaka at Oaaip-
beU'a, mm Vm tradtas

tatey."

STAimLL, »S», MARTJACK
Kappa
CaauMlttaa, aayat "Sai
taiaata wha aaad iIS40

PI. Brals

LARGEST
USED
COLLEGE
TEXT

BOOK
STOCK
IN THE
WESTI

BDWARDS. »40, CTLIPTORD S T E V B 8, FRBD OVRHIIfGKABrBally Daheay Hall. aayar<«rha '40, That* XI, Water '4orsi«»a " * ^^^
aaly aaawar ta Caatp- Pala Maaasar aayai <*I atafff aayai

^. . ^ ^ ,_ k«U'« l*w prleaa arait alwaya try CampbeU'a darta* tha firat W(warth •€ tosta ewa h«y ka their hi* valvar aad flrat hacaaaa I cut «. achaal I iW
^L*"--!!!^^ ^ **« *•«''•''

1

»»'' sr»t a aaed eapy alsht that 1

If—i«Ji
•»••«• *•»

I

there. Sa I aOTa tlate." baak. It^ « reUet xm'"•^ I k»«w that CaatpbaU*au opca/*

•f
•t

LotriSB

«•
aat elapka at

koUHk*

BABR, *S9, W. A. OTT. *98, Alpha JOHIT MABOIT. *a8. Phi BBTTr r.Va w «mttaawa^icij^ Slj^ «, ^y.. •HMtay Pal, Miya. «<Jar iSlfw! i^M%a "^Su ^V
. - ,*V*m pHmp, •kay vullty, hmwm tmwwe Camp. WaaH„,i, aa« ImII *apaapla mm okay aanrlaa. Sara. 1 halPa far yaara. They CaawhalPa Baak otaMT
wUUasr tm hay at OMSvhOlPkP* —ta — far the aw^ ^^^SSvnSSrimmL• taa aaiwiaa . • • aad the "*

KBITH HAIUSOir, •». ALPRBD KAUFMAir,
aayat "Whea yaa aaa "SI, Sata Beta Toa, aay*i
flad a atare that aaraa •nrhaaa aaaallae atatlaaa
yaa aMaay Uka Caaip. that broc ahaat aaiUla*MM, aad azplalaa tt attaadaata have aathlasi
m» elaariy (their 4-8tar aa CmmrnhmffTm Bm^
Flaa). I aay atlek with Utaaa la Weatwaad Vn-
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Varsity, Frosh Baseballers Sparkle in Initial Workouts

y

't¥

NEUTRAL

[corner
Li^ By JOBN KOTBWKLL »

iiiter watching our Bruins

tM^ely out-Xumble and out-

stuinble CaUfomia in Berkeley

la«r week-end. I sUU can't ace

hoir those Crolden Bears ever got

to the top of southern division

hoip standings. They rate a

distinct edge over El Bruin, but

hoV they ever split two games
wttjh Stanford and waUoped
TVby twice during the first half

of [the conference race Is a real

pu|ESIer.

^en northern students and
scijibes dont know what to

miUEe of the situation. They
do^'t think much of the Bear

Qt and wouldn^ be at all

suyprlMd IT it dropped aU of lU
rwiKvinlng four games witb B.C.

anjl Stanford. They even ex-

pected to drop one of the two
clikhet with U.CJ^.

ilnd even stranger, northern
seikiment aeemed to favor our
crdcstown Indiana friends as

pomant threats. San Prancieco

saibes were almost unanimous
in picking S.C. to win at least

oop of Its last two games with
jtti and his playmates.

>JANS ROBBED
kturday night I ran into

rge Zentmyer, our northern

jspondent. and "Oibby" Gib-
hoop captain at U.CJU^
years ago. and they sup-
a possible reaosn reason for

ible defeat of S.C. by CaUfor-
two weeks ago.

The northern arbiters, with

one Art Ross especially conspicu-

oui, really went on a spree that

w<ek-end. and the Trojans ap-

parently got the worst of the

deiJ. At one time. Ross called

se' wn straight fouls against Troy.

ard the two games set a new
hlMi for rough play.

Koss was previously slated to

referee the Stanford-Bear game
the foUowing week, but he vas
inimediately replaced by another
ofjricial by Redskin authorities.

UnSETTI'S RECORD
fWhen Hal Domsife. SXJ.

gi^urd. held Hank Luisetti to

seiven points Friday night at the

Pan-Pacific, he established hUn-
seU as the outstanding giiard in

the loop, and virtually cinched
aljl-conference honors. It was the

'-11^ time Luisetti had been
stjopped since Don Aahen, U.C.

LiA.'s great defensive guard, held

hjm to three buckets two years

afo.
The Stanford one-man riot

sMU seems headed for all 'sorts

of new records, however. He
needs only 72 points to break the

national four-year scoring mark
ol 1531 paints, and has six

aiheduled games to do it in.

Rain Stops,

Krogmen

Start Play

Infield G>mbiiiatioii

Split as Gilihore

Declared Ineligible

By BOLT COHEN

An unpleasant combina-

tion of joys and woes hit

Westwocki simultaneously

yesterday afternoon when
Marty Krug and his local

lads of the diamond engag-

ed in their first real work-
out of the year. !

The final ceatation of « w«ik-
and-a-half of steady rain was
the cause of ttie nany imiles

evident. On the otliar haad. news
of sobolaetic dllfkultiee tlwt

threaten to break up Xrug's uteil-

ing infield romMnattnn cast *
bit of gloom over the situation.

GILMOBB niEUOIBU
|:

Little Buck Qilmore. speedy

grid star and counted on to cover

second base, was declared In-

eligible for action this year.

However, it appears that there

is a bare chanee that he might

be able to change the administra-

tion's ruling. Oilmore was ex-

pected to team up with ileehtng

Bill Gray, at firtt. Kenny We«b-
ington. on third, and Captain Al
Martell. at short, to form oa» of

the CJBJ^.'s fastest and classiest

infields.

Larry Lipton, a reeerre ia-

fieider from laat year who baa

shown madi
in the field aa4 ai

probably take aver In

spot.

From the looks of yesterday's

workout. Messr. Krug has lined

up an outfield composed mainly
of sluggers. With the Sawtelle

diamond still in a messy condi-

tion, the Krugmen took tbeir bat-

ting licks over on the local drill

field, and only the fact that

there is no fence present kept

the lads from losing their entire

supply of new baUa^ i

GRAY CLOUTS I

Gray, a tall five-swinfinc

sophwnore slasher, led the dis-

tance parade with several li»ty

clouts that carried fuUy MO
feet—and he only paced them off

twice.

Witti dear weather today the

lads will take to the SawteUe field

for only three more practice ses-

sions before they face Lo]K)la

FEBBUABT U. 19S8 JOHN SOTHWEIli— NIOBT 8FOBTS EDITOE PAGE THB^
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Loeal Sweepsters Embark on

Season's Initial Drills

Three Returning Lettermen Form Nucleus

of Squad; Races Scheduled

with Bears, Wisconsin, Oregon State

With one of the most promising turnouts since the

ucK^nning of rowing at U.C.L.A., Bruin crewmen yester-

day embarked on their fifth season of major competi-
;
P'^JJ^

.^^ ^^®°

Gaston Looms
as Mound Aoe of

Local Horsehiders

A scant turnout of ap-

proximately fifteen, players

reported yesterday on the

Westwood greensward when
Coach Lee Frankovich sent

his freshman horsehiders

through their initial prac-

beginning of rowing at U.C.L.A., Bruin crewmen yester- ^'^« P*^««- T*'^ ^^^ « P^'
T^ _u__,„j ^^ fu.,-- *,vr*u J^ ^ i / 4.: gram was given over to

limbering-up exercises and
other light calisthenics.
One pitcher, two catchers, five

:4 •'Hi;^-

-leaved a sigh of relief when the New York Stafe athletic

com^nission barred Terrible Tony Galento, above. New

Jersey heavyweight, because he trained on beer and

pretzels. By way of retaliation Tony switched his diet to

milk and graham crackers. i

University in the curtain raiser

of the 193S Pacific Coast season.

The Bruins will be out to make
good a much deserved victory

Monday in the seaeoo's opening with the Indians last year which
game. Workouts will be from 2 resulted in a 5-5 deadlock due to

to 5. some classy boxing by the north-

Ringsters Battle
Stanford Saturday

I em mittmen in the last few mo-
The Bruin varsHy boxing team

j

officially swings into action this "^^^^ o'
vl"^, * u .

Saturday at the men's gym when I

Stanford *^iU not bring a 119.

eight intrepid Uclan fisUcuffers
]
129 or 135 pound representative

go to the firing line against the south, so Saturday's matches will

marauding Redmen of Stanford
| ^^^ at the welterweight class,

FLYING BOASD I

Lt. Colonel B. L. Wilson, presi-

dmt of the Special Plying Cadet

Examining Board, will arrive at

am. Wedr*-'*'''-. February 16.

IMB, to Interview prospective ap-

plicants for flying training. Those

interested should report to M.O.
IB. Hie *^'^—"'"w will be on
"^ [Wednesday; •:^e ->::amination on

Iftaursday and Friday tl' -; weekk.

O. E. Tre"'-*-'-,

Major. Infantry. P.M.S. L T.

Political Science. 8A. sec. 1

—

changr-* from R.H. 362 to RH.
270.

Schedule Committee.

STUDY UST
Beginning with the current se-

^nester. the signature of an Ad-
r win be required on every

-list presented for filing af-

registration. This regulation

pplies to graduate, undergradu-

ate, special and unclassified stu-

( lents.

H. W. Showman.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:
Art 93 .„.._. 42.-0
Art 330B 3J0
Business AdministTation

140 3J0
Psyehology 150 5.^9

Fees Deleted:

Art"330A.
D. O. Ifaelise.

Dean of the College imtil condi-
tions set by the dei>artment are
met.

GORDON S. WATKINS
(Continued on page 4)

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Phyeloal Education 3. for men

will not start until February 21.

with three bouts scheduled in that

division.

Alberto Sanches will square

off with Bill Wilbur for the

eeood straight year ia the fea-

ture match, while Don Leahy
and Keith Houlson of the

Bruins will enter the ring wtth

Al Hoffman and Paul Murphy,
respectively.

Keith Emberson. a Junior col-

lege transfer who swings a mean
right hand will have his first taste

of varsity competition in the Jun.

ior middleweight division lor the

Bruins while Cece Pennington, a
rugged mixer, will be entered in

the 165-pound class.

tion.

While inexperienced neophytes struggled with
twelve-foot oars in the training*

barge Cleo. Coach Ben Wallis

'

sent the shell-barge Bruhi. man-
ned by seasoned veterans, over

the windchopped water of the

Long Beach marine stadium in

a brisk oipening workout.

Although Wallis has three

members of last year's varsity

crew returning this semester, his

moet valuable men have either

graduated or transferred to the

BM-keley branch. The only sweep,

sters who are definitely expected

at present to fill varsity berths

are Karl Oustafson and John
Youens. though Fred Koeblg is

likely to take the number seven

seat recently vacated by Walter
Kean.

STBEETON BATES
Since Addison Conroy, last

year's J. V. stroke, was forced

to drop out of school by illness.

the most serious threat to Mar-
tin Litton's insecure eight posi-

tion Is Bob Streeton. the muscu-
lar sophomore who paced last

season's freshmen.

There is a strong possibility

that several of the new varsity
recmits will work their way

Into the first beat this semes-
ter. WalUs' raw material is

promising, but the lack of

nerve-steadying experience may
prove a handicap to those who,
because of their sise and
strengtn, would otherwise be

valuable assets to any crew in

the worid. A year of competi-

tion will give thian the self-

rellanee they need, WaMs be-

lieves.

The entire Westwood navy is

being put in top condition by
boatman Walter Bush, who
promises shells to the men as

fast as they "graduate" from
their preliminary training in the

barge.
Already tentatively ached-

led are raees with California,

Oregon State, Wbeonsln, and
Sacramento, In addition to

the relatively minor opposition

of Long Beach and Compton
Junior colleges. In the event

of a vietory over the Bears,

U.C.L.A. wUl enter the Foogb-

keepsle regatta.

New men are urged to turn out

Puck Hopes
Sliced hy

Faculty Axe
Now that he has a good front

line, all that Coach Harry Smart
needs for his Bruin ice hockey
team is a couple of capable de-
fense men.

It's a sad case. Just when Mr.
Smart was beginning to relax and
enjoy the performance of his hien
Miller and Urhibia, one of his

few remaining defense men turn.
ed up with a bad case of Ineligi-

bility and as a result J<dmny
Milberg joins Crene Peschel among
the missing rear line icemen.

Peschel, before his encounter
with the authorities, was one of
the best goalies on the coast,

and Mllberg played first string

defense for the Uclans with no
little ability B.A. (before the
Axe.)

Without Milberg's services, the
Bruin outfit leaves for Berkeley
tomorrow for a two game series

with the California Bears, dark
horse of the league.

|

The northerners dropper a close

decision to Arnold Eddy's Canad.
ian caperers last Saturday at the
Polar Palace by the margin of one
goal and are no pushover.

outfielders, and seven infielders

comprised the assembled array of
yearUng talent. "Out of this

bunch of rookies we hope to

mould a winning combina-
ation." confidently asserts men-
tor Frankovich. "With that boy,

Alex Gaston from Gardena,
chucking 'em in there for us.

we can't miss."

A definite schedole has not
been weifced oat yet, but ae-

oerding to Coaeh Lee S.C.
fToen, unnreraity tiign, L.A,

High, and Santa Monica are

a few of the schools that his

squad will eneounter. ^

Besides pitcher Gaston, other
promising frosh candidates in-

clude catchers Willaxd Lynch and
Ted Bell; outfielders Chuck Fen-
nenbach, John Moore, Jim Dcv-
ere, and Ferris Wall; infielders

Joe Brown, Jr., Ned Biathews and
Jim Law.

FOR SENIORS ONLT!

(miy Miae-awake »enlor» wr9l

be Interested to knovf that there
are fiut S 4mr» left te he In 4h«
seaior seetlem. t;«BM t* H-H.
304, 1-4 p.m., and reserve e«p
»d sewB picture apaee tm the
use SMithem CaaipiM.

^•99r i^fmmm.

1

FOR RENT . . . ROOMS v»

BANNISTER HALL

• • • By ^veek

m • By Month
1

i

916 Hflgard Or Call 37177

1

Tennis Matches
Scheduled Today
With the finals slated for

Friday, play in the All-U net
tourney continues this after-

noon. The following matches are
scheduled: 2 pjn. ^Rabhiowits

vs. Pearson. 3 pjn—Beach vs.

Wakefield; Clough vs. Young.
4 p.m.—Mcintosh vs. winner of

Rabinowitz-Pearson.

any day this week. Freshmen
and managers are especially de-

sired. Past experience Is not im-
portant. The oarsmen leave

promptly at 3 p.m. from the west

entrance of the men's gymnas-
limi.

[ CONAKD HEBE
|fr. A. H. Conard. the attorney

n Residence matters, will be on
he campus the week followmg
^istration. February 14 to Feb-

ruary 18. Appointments may be

tnade at the Information window.
Administration building.

H. W. Showman.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
liconomics lA, quiz, sections 6.

1 and 8 will meet MWF 8 in RH.
248.

Education 102. sec. 1 is deleted.

Education 150. gluten by Dr.

Robison MWF 8 in EB ISO. is

added.
History 253B, sec. 3 will meet

M 3-6 in Ub. 312.

Music 109B will meet MW 2 in

B 314.

Music HOB wUl meet W 3 in

314.

Bpanish 209B will meet M 7. 8

hi Lib. 310.

Bpanlib 52AB. Advanced Com-
poaition. is changed to Spanish

36. Grammar Review.

Subject A office is in RH 35«.

Peych 3B, giv^ by Dr. DusUap.

IfWF 12 in EB X22. is added.

PubUc Health\l01B, given by

Dr. Uoyd-JonesY will meet MWF
3. In PB 123. /

Hlatory 140B. jehaase from RH
383 to CB45.

UKOMISTKICAL OniC9
Physics lOtA, geometrical op^

tics, will be offered this semes-

ter. It is a three units courw. In-

cluding laboratory.

This ooune Is prerequisite to

the coure in Modem Optical In-

struments to be goven next year.

L. I. Dodd.
Dept. d Physics.

ENGLISH CHANGES
Dropped:
Pub. Speaking, IB, sec. 1.

Hultxen. Tu-Tb. 9-10:30. RH 130.

Pub. Speaktaig. IB. Sec. 6. Lew-
is. MWF 3. RH 130.

Alfred E. LongueU, Chairman.
Department of English.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS IN THE
COIXEGE OF LKTTEB8 AND
SCIENCE RECEIVING JUNIOB
CERTIFICATES IN FEBRUARY
A student who has completed

all requirements for the Junior

Certificate should present h'»«

current photostat, together with

any copy of advanced standing

and answers to pertinent peti-

tions, to an official upper divi-

sion adviser in the department

in which be expects to msjor.

The advleen are listed on pages

42 and 43 of the Sehedttle. Tte
signature of the adviser on the

study Ust is evidence of the stu-

dent's acceptance by th^ depart-

ment as a major. Such accep-

tance U. however, robject to lat-

er review by the department. A
student who is refused admis-

sion to a department may either

seek admission to another de-

or remain under the

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday. March 1. is the last

day for filing petitkms for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the

Maater's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in June or

in August. 1038. Forms should be

secured at the Registrar's office.

Information window. Administra-

tion building.

H. M. Showman, RegUtiar.

supervisloo of the office of the

URISHINE
Nominates For The

HALL OF FAME
Mrs. Courfland Rhodes
(Nee Mary Jane Beleber)

Tep! Uttle Mary Jane, pop-
ular Bmln Tri-Delt and secre-

tary of the Jr. Choir, "got her

man" a few days back. We
don't mean to insinuate that

Mary Jane needs any help In

"holding her man." bat the

eengratnlatory bottle of good
•Id N.S.O.O. allure we're send-

ing her weald sore do the trick

if she needed help.

Lovely hair Is a prime re-

quisite for ailnre. The prime

requisite for lovely hair is a
ihaapoo that doesn't contain

greedy soap lyes te rob hah*

of Its natwal oils and beauty.

Noarfshlae Shampoo Is soap-

Itm. Newishlne will transform

taU, Ufciesi, dhigy. eoarse hair

to the softttsss and warm lavell-

neas of the perfect coiffure—
and keep It that way. A trial

Nonrishine Soapless Olive Oil

shampoo will convtnoe yen. Get
a bottle today from yoor drag-
gist.

NOURISHINE
^ al'v;.,, SHAMPOO

PETER, I'll wager it's not
THE PIP6 AT ALL - ITU PROe*BLYj
THE TOaACCO. RU. UP WITH
THIS P«IMCE ALBERT.
ms CRtMP CUT TO
FVXCK ClGMT. THAT
NSUOeS HASV
DRAW1NQ AMQ«
COOL.SVJC&T
, SMOtOMG

ALVUAVS
MEAKJT
TOTBV
PRlht^
ALBBOT-
TMANKS r

J-.

WELL. PETEQJ
>OU lOOtC
HAPPIGB

tmousawd thanks to yoo,
\

JU06E. 8ESJ06S THE GRAnO I

WAV IT DQAWS, R A. IS THE *-

' T TOBACCO
EVEC SMOKED

T

iiN

PRINCE ALBERT IS A SHMWD BUY,
PIPE-SMOKERS I P.A. HAS MORE

OF WHAT YOU WANT— MILDIR/
MILLOWIR SMOKING-—
PUUiR, MCHiR BODY I

Mm tahMM 1* n t» w al

%\ HUT (J^Mrf) R.XI

La. J.

ptp«l«l« of fracmnt

•voiy 2*oK. tin of PrlKiO Albert i>RiNCE Albert
< , s .

•
' '.

ART SUPPLIES

ataSAVmC
. ;

\

-

:
.

NOTE: WE HAVE THE ONLY AUTHENTIC
AND COMPLETE SUPPLY LIST AS SPECIFIED

BY THE ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY.

Whatman's Water G>lor Paper~

Royal Size •\1
y

^ Imperial Size * .28

ninstration Board, 20x30 A&
Newspaper Layout Pads 12x18, 100 shts .25

Wooden Boxes for oil paints—with

palette 6.00

Weber Malfa Oil Paint, tube 30c-40o-70c

Stretcher Bars, set of 4 .30

Manilla Drawing Pads, 15x18 .25 2 for .40

White Drawing Pads, 15x18 .30 2 for^.50

3-ply Drawing Board, 20x26 .50

Redwood Boxes ' .50

Weber Student Water Colors • .15

Weber Show Card Colors

Weber Mat Colors

Weber Artists Colors

Jap Brushes W-3
Sabeline Brashes ^o* 3

No. 6
^ No. 10

»»

.15

.25

.30 te .85

.25

.17

.22

.40

C O-OP
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^ance^ Music^ Drama
^rograms Given hy Bruins
nth sign-up for Dance Red-'

tal scheduled for today, one of

the biggest student dance pro-

jects on the west coast will get

under way.

Completely co-operative in na-

tuire, with students noti only
daiKing, but making their own
costumes, and hel]?^ in set de-

sitena «nd choreography, the tra-

ditional Dance Recidtl will thi&

ye^ be directed by Martha
Dctone. Bob Lee, and Josephine
Ketcik.

The dance program, to be pre-

sented on campus the last part
of April, was last year so suc-
ceJBsful ' that performances were
giten all over Los Angeles coun-

Ifumbers were danced to Bach,
to Ravel, and to Prokofieff , the
latter to be repeated this season.

Dance Recital is not the only
st|Klent-p erformed program
wlMch will be presented this

yefir, however.
$ix recitals by U.CJi.A. musi-

eUns, sponsored by the various

music honoraries, are to be pre-

-i-

sented every other Monday af-

ternoon in the Education build-

ing, to be augmented by con-

certs of recordings in Royce hall

auditorium on alternate Mon-
day's.

.

j

The programs were initiated

last year in an attempt to give

an opportunity for students to

hear more musical programs
while on campus.

Today
I. Ball and Chain meeting,

K.H. 309.

4 WP.E. Club. W.G. 214.

Dance Recital sign-up, K.H.
Lounge.
UJ3.S. Tea. K.H. Lounge.
Masonic Club Orientation

Dance, Masonic Clubhouse.

Marian Anderaon, on Third

Tour, Sings Here Friday

AC'i;01U>lNG TO
SULTAN

The new "Jonah" song
"Just Once in a Whale."

Marian Anderson. Negro

confral+o, who sings in

Royce hall Friday night, is

now on her third concert

tour across the continent.

The sensation overnight of

Europe, Miss Anderson re-

turned to America two

years ago t^ conquer her

native land.

ave with Safety
You Save Time and Money by baying "Right" on the Campus at the Co-op. All books and
uppUes parchaMd on your prefeMor*! requisition to you SAVE With SAFETY at the Co-op.

LOOSE LEAF

Look foi- the C.B.A. label on ALL filler, typing paper, notebooks, etc.

It is your assurance that the merchandise is of the very highest ob-
tainable.

Typing Paper

White or Yellow, per ream
White 20 lb. CB.A. Bond |

50 sheets to package, Ruled and Plain

.58

81/2x51/2 ea. .05

9y2x6 ea. .05

11 X8/2 ea. .10

NOTEBOOKS
CANVAS. Again the C.B.A. label is

your protection of highest quality
and lowest price.

Canvas—Blue and Gold" stripes and
seal.

11 x8y2 1.00
91/2x6 .95
8/2x51/2 .90

6 for .25

6 for .25

3 for .25

i

Leatherette with Gold Seal

8V2X5/2 1.00

91/2x6 1.10

11 X8/2 1.25
«

Blue Banner-Exclusive Design

8/2x51/2 1.25

9/2x6 1.35

11 X8I/2 1.50

WE PAT 60% for your old texts in trade. Credit can be used in Coffee

Shop, Cafeteria as well as all departments of the Co-op.

Noted Negro
Contralto to Sing

in U.C.L-A. Recital

Ha^^ng completed a fabulous-

ly successful tour of South Amer-

ica where the aduUUng crowds

all but unhitched the horses

from her carriage and manpow-

ered It from the concert hall to

her hotel, Marian Anderson has

returned to America on her third

transcontinental tour.

Botii* vocal experts and music

criticfi have been hard put to

analyze or even explain the ma-
gic of IdiM Anderson's voice.

With the range of incredible ex-

tremea which she devel(iped

through early training, those

who have called her a contralto

have been puzzled by her bril-

liant, soprano-like upper regis-

ter. Others. Judging her a so-

prano, cannot account for her

Classified Ads

throbbing, spine-crinkling low
tones.

Furthermore, her talent for be-

coming the *T' rather than the

narrator in any song endows her
renditions with a living quality

found in f«w singers.

This has been true of her since

the time many years back when
she sang in the Baptist Church
choir on Fitzwater Street in her
native Philadelphia. Many choose
to call it the soul, of her genius.

It is said that in Budapest a
man who committed suicide be-

cause his wife misunderstood

him bequeathed his widowed
spouse the foliowmg advice.

"If you would be happy, ac-

quire a soul. If you would ac-

quire a soul, go listen to Marian
Anderson sing."

From her first triumph at a
competition in New York in 1925

wihere a thrilling abock elec-

trified her listeners, Miss Ander-
son has held her audiences spell-

bound wherever she sings.

In a review in the New York
Times after fcer first concert in

New York Olin Downes. one of

the country's leading music crit-

ics said:

"Let It be said at the outset:

Marian Anderson has returned to

her native land one of the great

singers of our time. The Negro
contralto who has been abroad
for four years established her-

self in her concert at the Town
Hall last night as the possessor

of an excelling voice and art.

Her singing enchanted an audi-

ence that included singers. There
was no doubt of it, she was mis-
tress of all she surveyed."

Miss Andeirson will sing in

Royce hall auditorium Friday
nlG^t at 8:15 o'clock.

Including both German lieder

and her native spirituals in her
program, the recital Is one of a
series of four sponsored by the
committee on drama, lectures,

and music.

Dance Groups^ Singers

Presented in1938 Season
The months of March and Ap-

ril will see artists from all over

the world performing at U.C.L.A.

. Bruin students will be able to

see such world famous dance

groups as Doris Humphrey and

Charles Weidman and their mo-

dem dancers from New York,

scheduled to perform March 15,

and the Lester Horton dance
group, known -for their modem
and Indian interpretations, to be

presented April 6.

The Strauss Tlifeatncal danc-
ers, who will perfprm on the

Royce hall stage March 6. will

give Westwood a taste of the
more conservative type of danc-
ing.

Vocal concerts will be present-

ed by such world famed artists

as John Charles Thomas, Amer-
ican baritone, who appears
March 18, and the Fullerton

junior college A Cappella choir,

scheduled for March 30, which
has traveled all over the country
in concert tours.

The 1938 season will be cli-

maxed April 20, when Otto

Klemperer presents the Los An-
g e 1 e s Philharmonic orchestra

and the 100-voice Philharmonic
chorus in a performance of Bee-
thoven's Ninth Symphony, some-
thing which is l>ecoming a tra-

dition for U.Cli.A.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, both
music and art events are pre-

sented in an attempt to make
the University and Westwood a
cultural center in Southern Cali-

fornia.

The committee, headed by Le-
roy W. Allen, includes Bennet M.
Allen. Martha Deane. Frank C.
Davis. Charles H. Dodds. and Ar-
thur H. Warner. f

Stanford Professor

Speaks at Seminar
Dr. James H. C. Smith of the

Carnegie Institution of Washing-
ton and Stanford imiversity will

address a Chemistry Seminar in

C. B, 125 at 4 p.m. Friday on
"The Chemical Structure of

Chlorophyll."

J

«ic«ly luinlsbea «toi{iw and doubls
room. Uarac*. Half block uui-

varslty bus. Reaaonablv. 1U8VU
jAiMianippl AV«9.

iioom with or without board tor

r«nt acrois from v&mpua. Cail

wo^A. nvn.

TWO men studanta. |i6. Twin bada.

Arran^emenla mad* for break-
Xaat. Cloau to bua line. i««»2

Midvala Ava.

tiunny rm., private entrance, prl-

vat«) bato $20. mo. for two. 2Z-

•6 I'elbam' Ave. W.L.^ S>.

i<^r. Uouae have vacancy for Unl-
veralty girl or bualneaa woman.
Oellgntful aurroundltiK* uvtir-

looking U.C.LA.. iilxc ifr. Culalne.
French cunveraatlon. klV Mldvale

jilen—Board ic room with unlver-
alty atudent. Garage. Prlv. en-
trance. iOc bua fare. |1U N. Ma-
ple i>r. a. H.

aiRL to share room in private

home. CaU OR 1769.

Room, board, radio, bath, badmln-
;on court Taking Robert tilm-

on'a place. 1433 Warnall Ave.
CR. 0ol4.

.

Furn. dbl. apt. available Immed-
iately. 10»llVi Wellworth. Call
CR. 9644. Mra. Mildred Kbler-
man.

For 8*10

f4>37 Chev. coupe. Very good con-
dition, low mileage. Price >i>UO.

Private owner. 1044B 18th Hu
Santa Monica.

Quick aale. '37 Ford aedan. Uke
new. |23& down. Inquire rear
K. H. 2-4 today. Hedley.

t Transportaiion Wanted

Wanted—Tranaportatlon to Hoov-
er and Weat Adama dally. 133
Education Building.

Trana. wanted from Eaat h. A.
vlcinly Wabaah Ave to, from
caropua at anytime. For 4 peo-
ple. ANgelua 196C2.

Wanted, trana. for I o'clocka. Vi-
cinity of Wllahlre and Vermont.
Back anytime between I and 4.

HX 62a7.

Trana. wanted from vicinity of

,

Wilahlre and Vermont to I
I o'clock Tuea. and Thura. Re-

turn &. F£. 6614.

Trana. wanted to t o'clock MWF,
9 or 10 Tuea.. Thura. From vic-
inity of Vermont and Beverly.
Call Sherman No. S219.

Tranaportatlon Offered

Trana. offered from Hoover ft

Florence for 8:00. To Wllahlre
and Vermont at 3:00. TH9630.

Trana. offered for 8:00 or 8:00
oclock claaaea. Vicinity Santa
Monica. Contact S. M. 21811. La
Salle car.

Tranaportatlon offered from Long
Beach for • o'clocka. Phone L.
B. 42277.

EAST L. A. vicinltiy Wabaah
Ave. to, from camp\ig at any
time for 4 pe<q?le. ANgeles
195«2.

TRANS, otttnd to and from
Huntlnfftnn Park. South Oate
or Lynirood. Call Compton
18521.

Trana. offered from Wllahlre and
Fairfax. Arrive M., W., F. 8; T..

Th. 8. Leave 12. Plymouth '36

•ed'an. Home pick-up. OR. 4374.

Tra|ia. offered from vicinity of
Beverly and Rampart. 8 o'clock
dally. Call EX. 4388 evenlnga.

Rcoeareh Wotk

Raaearch work done for theaia. P.
O. Box 863. Arcadia, Calif.

MISCEIXANEOUS

Mualc for your aocial affaire? Call
Don Shaw W.L.A. 39488 or 8. M.
64101 for 6-10 piece orcheatra.

Wanted—Student with car to batch.
85. mo. rent. See 1228 17th St.

Santa Monica, after 12:80.

MUSIC for your social affairs?

CaU Don Shaw. W. L. A. 394S8

or S. M. 64101 for 5 to 10

piece orchestra combination.

Muelo for your aocial affaire? Call
Don Shaw W.L.A. 89438 or S. M.
64101 fer 6-10 piece> orcheatra.
Laat engagement 14 weeka Jon-
athan «Club.

Lwt and Found

Lioat — Small brown pocketbook.
Monday evening. Containa hotel
credit carda. drlver'a llcenae, etc.

Reward. Joaeph Roblnaon, 142-

36 Oreenleaf Ave. Van Nuya 76-

88.
L
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# Renew old acquaintances and refresh yourselves with delic-

ious food during the opening hectic days of registration.

# Remember the Coffee Shop and Cafeteria areYOURS and we
are here to make you as comfortable as possible at all times.

9 We are now featuring Home Made Pastries and Pies. We
serve only the finest foods obtainable and they are cooked to

suit every individuaPs taste.

# We serve breakfast from 7 uittil 10:30 for you late sleepers

with prices ranging from 20 to 45 cents.

DROP IN BETWEEN CLASSES

COFFEE SHOP HOURS:

[7 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.

CAFETERIA HOURS:

10 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

rj

i ^

Sh

i

-

op an

Cafeteria
On the Campus . . . . . , C M^ (Mac) McLure, Managei
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Women Only

Sally Comes hmA to Fettnre

FMge after Yacatioo; Finds

Weatlier Wet, Hearts Warm dljittfoma
40

Editor Tnrns Pirof

Di^ Bmin Cobs Meet in

Office at 2 pjB. Today for

Instmction in Style, Beats

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

^ra — 76

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVKX

OSdal Pdificatioo of tke Stadeats of te UaiTcrrity of CalifotBla at Loa Aoffefei Thursday, February 17 1938
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Nazi Penetration-

ik Austria Hit

LONDON, rtb. If—(UK-
Britain and PrmxKe. fi

th^t Nazi penetratian in

stria may be the grouDdvork

df
I
a OCTman inrasicix eastward.

agreed tonitht to lodte Joint

Tektresdtatioos in Berlin and

Vlmna asking awiiranrr that

Fitehrer AdoU Hitler intends to

pijeserve Austrian independence.

The parallel action. sopfMsedly

on French miuatiYe, came after-

Foreign Secretary Antbocj Bden
naily sUfeed in the house of

ctmaxoaoB that he had 'Teaaao

to brttef*" Hitler's ambitions in

Austria included more than the

zcitrt injection of Nazis into key

E posts.

« Votes

lUiotud Relief

Prodaction of

Shakespeare

Opus Slated

U.D.S. to Presetat

^Jolios Caesar'
|

in Modem Tempo

On Committee

Shakespeare will be mod-

ernized when the Univer-

sity Dramatics society pre-

sents its version of "Julius

Caesar" in Royce hall audi-

torium March 9, 10, IL and

12, according to an an-

nouncement made last night

by George Kilgcn, president

of the society.
|

With lees than three «e^s to

;xTpare for the production, try-

oats for roles in the drama wffl

be held today from 3 to S pjn. ki

RH 314 and Umwrnm at the

time in E3. IM.

DimECTOB
John Sutherland, graduate ad-

Tisor of forensics and cksma as

wen as reteran at mtaw XJ-DJ5.

produetloas. will direct the cast

*n the productian. to be staged

with noTd Tighttng effects and
with a simplicity of props and
scenery.

The '-T"—r^*l «( the play win

feature tbm alona-trooper garb

of modem dictators. A special

fntp>*^fi* wiU be pUced on the

parallel between the obarmccers of

Mussolini and Julius

Two members ol tbe PUy-

re«dm9 committee, which

last night announced the

lalaction of *JiiCus Caesar'

« the forthcoming U. D. S.

opus, are Martha Brady

and Charles Gaupp. shown

President Si§;iis

CropG>ntrol

Agriculture

ProKraai Designed

to SUbilize

Farm Income,

Congress Advised

Uf he Prei

WASHINGTON. F^ 1S.>-
•
• UP>—President Roocevel: todiy

signed the S44t.00a.0M Crop Con.
trol bin. opening the way to an
agricultural program designed to

staUliK farm incane and at tte

same time protect the ouMmmlng
pubiie from priee-gouging on

CobsLearn

Daily Bmin

StyleToday

Ten Newcomers
Win Positions

on News Staff

DaOy Bruin cub reporters wflU

meet with adttor Norman Bori-

soff and Mareg*"f Editor Bob

Reeder today at 3 pjn. in K.H.

213 for a briefwirwi of style in-

gtruetion and assignment to spe-

cial beats and dntlec.

AdsilBion of ten

neweomers to the news staff

an iMWiwed jtrntrtAmf by
Accepted following approval of

their test criticisms and news
stortes. they are: Betty EBkeles.

Alan Jarrett. Oenevtere Brown.
Louis Nordeen. Doug Haig. Bob
Barsky. ICaleolm SteinUuf. Chris-

tine Backus. Frances Ridgley.

and Mickey Jones.

SPIOALCLASS
Applicants who hare not been

admitted win report to Bill Brown
and Sanford Mock, beads of the

orientation program, today or to-

aaorrow between 3 and 4 pjn. for

iperiaT instructioB.

Final Intenrlewtnc of
psetive cubs by Reeder has
set for tooMrruw afternoon
a to 4 o'clock hi the Daily

'GhogU" of

Campus Put
on Display

a part ef the gbastly

•f
Tke UXXJL rsmpas has its

key are a tery

t •( thcai are
rf sleeping things,

wldeii wffl iissrisy be
rcaUtica. TiMy are the ghssts ef

the lalf-

Nazi Threat

PerilsForces

of Austria

War Ministry

Surrendered •

by Sehnscfanigg

Grvte. «f the bcaati-

BULLETIN
Feb. 17^<IJF)—

Adetf Hitler and FMd
Hermaiu
tsto

far farther

«f Nazi taftaence

it was aadersUod taday.

Concert Series

Presents ^Outside'

Artifet Tomorrow

"Chests SB the C
next week in the Daily

to be siDbaiitted by appHcanti be-
fore 5 p-m. tonorrow. After «»•
tries hare been awaund by Mock
and Brown, newcomers wffl be ss-

signed to postticns on the
staff.

Caroline Walker

Tells of Career

as Journalist

Herald-Express Writer

to Speak Today
at Open Meeting

VIENNA, Ffeb. 17—(UP)—Bela-
tions between Germany and Aus-

tria beaded toward a fresh crisis

early today as Fuehrer Adolf

Hitler apparently sou^st to ex-

tend his ustrian cabinet "coup"*

to include Nazi control of the

armed forces and his key man in

the Schuschnigg government hur-

ried to Berlin.

Minister of Interior Dr. Arthur
Ton Seyss-Inquart. placed in the

catrtnet twenty-four hours ago
when Chancellor Kurt Schusch-
nigg capitulated to Hitler's de-

mands, left for Berlin in response

to sereral urgent telephone caQs.

SEASON GIVEN
i The semi-official Reichspost

said the Nazi minister went to

Berlin to "inform the German
I government as a resK^sentative of

j the Austrian government of the

executions of the screed meas.
-Journalism as a Career^ win ures."

be the topic under discussion to- It was generally believed, how-

day when Mrs. Caroline Walker. 7«?- ^' ^ •««*" Hitler's ad-

Cap and Gowcn
Picture Deadline

Falls Tomorrow^
Oaly thirty cap aad

itiom far the

193S SMthem CaavM are

JaaKS Jahn-

I't Inve their sittings

the phaU stadia

marraw erening wiO
oat get into tlie yearbaak.
even thawgh tliey aiay liave

already paid far tlieir res-

erratiMis,'' Jahnsan painted
aat.

The twa weeks beginaiiig

Manday wffl be derated ez-
eiaaifcly ta sittings far

fraternities,

an atlier students whase
are U appear in the

dub editor of the Evening Herald

ITAfiHINGTON. Feb. 16.— < XH* •

— The Umzed States must be

piepared for possibie attack by

tl e Three-Power Fascist Blcc and

ccostandy mamtain navai su-

pj «macy over Japan in the inter-

ca t: of world peace, congress was

wkmed today by pro^oMts of

president Roosevdt's super-navy

pTigram.
Gbairman David I- Waidi, D.,

Si ass., off Che Senate Naval Af-

fiirs Committe. declared that a

fire-five-three naval ratio among
uje Un:-.ed States, Great BntMa
xd Japan tss the best meflBB

preserving peace.

said that soch supremacy
Japan would be absohxtely

to prevent coBapse of

industrial and corn-

life in event of hostilities

ith the island people, but he
propaganda interded

create aui attioide of suspen-

and distrust between Japan
the Umted States."

The play win be cut to bring out ' Repi Bruce Barton. R^ N. T..

its modem tempo and appikation ; introdnced a bffl to repeal the

in a world beset with dictators measure shortly after Mr
and ittfotved in the atzvggle be- veit atgaed ti. Ttm Mew
twecn ff-'f" and demuuaoy . ' called tt an "indefsasBile law"

Tile group which chose the suggested* that f«nrfas should go

Shakespeare tragedy for pre-

sentation inrlTid*^ Charlas Gaupp.

Dick Hayden. Joe Heartz. Mar-
tha Brady. Loraine doer and
George Marx.
Because of the limited xixo^ be-

fore production of thsj

freshman cryouts for

membership have been postpon-

ed indefinitely. KHgen indicated.

Record Program

Given Today
Mnsie Fraternity

ContiBaes Series

of Syaiphoiiettes

A record ixogram featuimg

vice on means of coping with

Schuscimigg's apparent effects to

•and Express, addresses a Univers- prrrent the "NasificaUon' of the
! ity audience at 1 pjn. in E.B. Pmthexiand front, Austria's only
'

134.
«' legal political organization since

1934.Mrs. WallKr. a Stanford

man. has been employed by the

Los Angeles newspaper for the

past seventeen years and is at

{xesent ana «f ttmttmtan writers

for the Herald-Express in addi-

tion to her duties as Club ediitor.

to wor on a "TeaHy sound and O^to Klemperer. conductor of the OPEN TO PCBUC

NsAfar
af minister af

He

Fox Bmin Offers

Student Rate Cards

Bureau Receives

Transportation

Offers, Requests

Commuters interested in pro-

curinc or <^ering tran^ortation

to and from U.C I« A wiC sign up
with the Ttansportatioo commit-
tee in K.H. aoa begtnnirg today.

No charge win be levied for this

service, according to Helen Punch.
committee chairman, and stu-

dents win have access to the files

in the office. Transportation

charges win be arranged by the

contracting parties.

The chief purpose at this stu-

dent service is to offer p«3ons

constnxtive program."
Mr. Roosevelt said the Admin-

istration's first Agricultural Ad-
justment Act in 1933 pointed the

way to need for legislation to **in-

drama. sure agriculture a fair share of an
U.DJS. increasing national incane" ft^

gether with measures to protaet

consumers and farmers against

extieme booms and coQapae pe-

riods.

He noted that the new program
woxild not entaU any greater ,

morrow afternoon and Saturday
costs than tlw $440,000,000 per evenbic at the PhUharmooic au-
year soil conservation procram— ditortnm.

a limit he specified to congress— &ichided on the bCQ win be
unless it involves promised "par- \ StravinsksTs Suite "Jeu des Our-
tty" payments to raise farm in- tea." TkchaJkowaky^ Concert for
come to the 1909-14 leveL VIotin and Orchestra in D Major.
He said that ttie overwhelming Symphotiy No. t in B Flat by

Los Angeles PhilharmoDic or- , The meeting today, wiiich win
chestra. and Nathan Milstein. give studenU a diance to ask
violin soloist, wffl be sponsored questions of Mrs. Walker at the
by Sigma Alpha Iota, national close of the hour, te open to men
music fraternity for woawn. to- and women interested in any
day at 4 pjn. in E.B. 323. phaae of newswriting feature
TUs aftemocm's program is one work or advertising.

of a series of symphonettes of- Presented under the sponsor-
fered semi-monthly by the music ship of Alpha Chi Alpha,
iroap. iiimiliiif in recordecf women's national journalism fra-
form orarie to be played by temity. the talk carries on the ^^^t TodaV
Klemperer and his orchestra to- series inaugurated last semester

by the women's hoDorarv.

Scl

the
the
defi

Schuschnigg surrendered the

war ministry in the cabinet shake-
up announced early today and
General WUhelm Zehner—an ar-

dent oppcment of Nazism—was
retained merely as Secretary of

State for defense.

majority of the people would ap-
prove the legislation because ttie

best interests of dty and country
dwellers lies in **steady and sus-

tained increases in production and
fair rxrhange of tilings that hu-
man beings need." and "not in the
(dd familiar cycle of glut and
searcity.-Stodent rate cards for the Poot

Bniin theater win be distributed

f'K.H. 210 today between the
' forced to travel daily f|om such

| >Iaiors tO Meet
of 2 and 4' pjn. and to- distant points as San Fernando. * ^

n lorrow betweoi 13 and 1 :30 pjn.

AJB.UX;. cards win be neces-

s iry in order to transfix the num-
ber to the rate card. The card

e&titka the student to a 35 cent

admission price at the Bruin the-

zer. a saving of 15 cents.

Essay Prizes

Qffered by
(Conference

Ben. and Long Beach a chance to at Y.W.CA. Today
solve their transportation proh-
i>tw as quickly as iinssihlf Majors in the Y.W^JL Parti-

ctpatkA drive, wliich is dwignrd
to being old and new members of

the group into active participa>-

tion. wffl meet today in the dnb-
hooe to rsedw tnstroction to
their function in the drive.

Captains wffl turn in class

a^iedules of workers today ac-
cording to Kay Hardman. Chair-

man of the iffojcet.

Co-op Association

Elects Officer?
/

hy theOfficers wffl h»
Cooperative
when it holds its first meeting of

the semester hi KH. 309 at 1

pjn. today.

Haydn, and Wagner's Overtrure
to Tknnhauser, AUce Van Hessen.
chairman, announced yesterday.

Helen Brown, mmbrr of
Sigma Alpha Iota, wffl act as

commentator for the Symphon-
ette.

SPEAKEBS
Speakers are chosen from an

fields of journalism and are
brought to campus in an effort to

acquaint potential writers with
the work open to them.
Mrs. Wallcer and Dean HelenM

Laughlin wffl be guests of honor
at a luncheon meeting of Alicia

Chi Alpha preceding the open dis-

cussion. Members of the organ-

ization wffl meet in Kerckhoff

han dininc room A at noon to

receive the guests.

Sophomore Heads

to Plan Dance

CnMit Opens

Lecture Series

'Ride of the Coarts'

to be Discussed by
Political Scientist

"Who Makes CXtr Laws

—

The
Rule (tf the Courts' wHI be the

topic of Dr. J. A. C. Grant, asso-

ciate profess(x- of political sci-

^
ence, when he opens a series of

* twelve puhtlc lectures Mondj^
i night at 9 otlock in P3. 29.

An of the lectures, which are

non-technical in nature, win be

j delivered tqr U.CL.A. faculty

; members who are recognized au-
! thorities in their fields. The lec-

I

tures are designed for the general

:
put>lic and are free of charge.

Dr. Bennett M. Alien, professor

of zoology, win deliver the sec-

ond lecture of the sehes, speak-
ing on "The CHands That Gov-
ern Us."

The discussions wffl be deliv-

ered on successive Mondays, with
a doaen departments sdieduled to

participate In the programs. The
series has been arranged by the

Committee on Drama. Lectures,

Appearance of

Anderson
Changes Policy

For the first time^ sinee

the recitals were inaugur-
ated, an outside artist will

appear on campus as part of
the concert series presented
each year by the Cemmittee
on Drama, Lectures, and
Music.
Marian Anderson. Negro con-

tralto, win present the second
recital in this year's series when
she sings tcmorrow nigfat at 8:30
o'clock in Royce ^^]} auditorium.

CLASSIC XUMBOtS
Starting her program with a

group of three^ classic numbers
by HandeL Scarletti. and Bizet.

Miss Anderson, who is known for
her interpre^aticn of German
lleder. wiU sins four numbers by
Schuixn tomoTTGw night.

Included in tiie group wffl be
the popular "Ave Maria."
The last part of her i^ogram

is to present "O Don FataJe" by
Verdi. "Ercs"' by Cchen. and the
-"Rnnish Sailors Song" which was
composed by Miss Anderson's ac-
companist, Kosti Vehanen.

A tnmp 9il foar Negr* qpir-

itnls. "Deep River." *'Have^
Hcam." '*Cr«eifixiaa,'* ad

**My SmUs Been Ancliored ba
the Lard" wiU coneindc

prcsentatioB.

B£lss Anderson, who first

to fame In America only three

years ago, after she had already

tkken Europe by storm, is now on
her third traiwconttnsntat tocr.

Tidcets foe her concert tomor-
row nigh: may be obtained both
at the Oo-op tlclcet office. Kerck-
hoff han. and at the cashiers <tf

•

flee. AciTnini.saation building.

Special studoit seats sell at 75

cents upon shew of AJ5.U.C.

cards; general admission ranges

from $1 to S2.50.

Society Honors Provost

Hedrick Honored hy Society

^ 'ProToet Resigns as

In hfOQcr of his work as editor

and hacMMe he "has labored on-
and with conspicuoas

to advance the interests

and prestige of mathewatlcs and
mathematicians.** tlie January is-

sue of the Bulletin of the Ameri-

can Mathematical society was
dedicated to Karle R. Hedrick.

U.CJLuA. provost.

The pnWirattnn. on wbkth Dr.
Bedrid had served as edttor-in-

chief for the ]

tendered hhn the

he found it ntrii—ry to

from his post because of

thspreanreof his dnties m vieew

of the UniiMiisiU of

BuDeCin Edhor

IflOft-lMT

jinhknt in Ififf. B^ was

editor in 1931

istsiiknt and trustee in 1939 and

Tlie tribute, which
tatned in an edttortel

the pubUcatkn.
ciadon for 'Oiis

editw-in-chief of tns

to

for

penditare of

in this

with

fttlly ap-

a Bonthly

Plans for the anniial R'ash-

Soph Bam dance, to be held Fri-

day evening. February 3S, at

Whiting's ranch. wiU be dis-

cussed today by members of the

Sophomore councn when the

group meets at 1 pjn . in KM.
309.

I

Price of bids for the traditional :

j

Affair has beoi set at $1^ per

'

' couple, according to Bob Stabler.
|

presidoit of the second-year class, j
Ttte American Student umtm

and favors in keeping with the ,
win liear Don Ferguson. AJS.U.C.

rural theme wOl Iw presented to president, speak on ''Spring

women guests. Perspectives" today at 3 pm. at

An orchestra under the direction the YW.C-A. clubhouse,

of Chodc Cascales wffl furnish

Guest Professor

Talks Tomorrow
on Chlorophyll

Speaking on 'The Cbonical

^ ^^^ ^»«,^x^^ **.w.^w^ Structure of ChlorophyU." Dr.

and Music in*r»ponse to the"d^ James H. C. Smilh of the Carnegie

mand t<x such addresses by resi-

dents of the community.

Student Group
lo Hear Talk

by Ferguson

mode for the dance, which has
been planned as the initial inter-

class dance of the year.

Freshman Conncfl

to Plan Dance
1

Plans for the forthcoming
frariuaan dance and Green Day
win ba discussed at a meeting of

Institute of Washington
Stanford university, win address^

the Chemistry Seminar In C£.
135 at .4 pjn. tomorrow. ,

Dr. Smith is also scheduled to

9eak at the Semi-Centennial
celebration at Pomona college this

week. He received his Phi D. de-
gree from the University of Chi-
cago and taught at Colcsado and
Pomona coUeges before attending
the Carnegie Institute.

Recently Dr. Smith has heea
working on methods of isolation

r»«T««-«ffT, Tvi.n« f«. *>w. ..««,4««. ^^ carotenoid pigments and the

.^?^_?^_^'l-^f'*'^ determination of their structure.

He is tlie author of a paper en-
titled 'Plant Pigm«its". publish-
ed in the Annial Review of Bio-
chemistry.

year, housing for students, the

Board of Regent's action on
parking lots, and questions of in-

terest to the campus win be in-

cluded in Ferguson's discussion.

Pint copies of the new AJS.U.

handbook on President Roose-
velt's mesnge to the national con-

vention win be circulated at this

meetinc, irtiich is the first of the

the Frsshman coundl at 3 pjn. j

semester. Plans for election of

today in K ,H , 309. i officers wffl be arranged.

AirUner Brings TahoeReUel
m • • • •• « •'•

' _ ' t

Food Boxes Dropped to Snowbound Residents

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. IS.— I reported short of food, and th«

fUP)—A special T. W. A. airliner other wffl be kept at Tahoe city

left here late today to drop 3.000 jack Frye. president of T. W.
pounds of emergency food supplies A., ordered the special flight after

to aiwat 400 persons maroonrd \is
\
Mayor Azigdo Rossi of San Fran-

A.M.S. Council

Plans Men's Week
Plans for Men's we^ wiU be

completed at a meeting of the
A MS. council at noon today ia

KH 306.

mountainous snQwdrifts near Ts-
hoecity.

dsco t^egraphed an appeal to

him in Kansas City. The men.

he had
an elected mrmber of flte coondl ttat country.

Eifla RayiMiid rladnck, vice pfasidenf of ffie UiMveivty

of CJHbnMt end U.CLA. provocft. to whom was dadic:«»-

•d. iU JMuary inie of tU Buletia of Ifce American

Malliaiiiatical sociaty*

ResldenU in the nowbound
;
womm and chndm in the isolat-

commimtties bnUt a huge bonfire
i

ed town have exhausted their food

to guide the plane. Parachutes

prepared to drop the pft^r
of tlte plane,

a noae airiiner.

circled the golf coons five

at a 9e»-fbat altttade. and then
the crowd of 99 vectators cheered batter and other

^Wg**^. xequii'iuc about 49 Biirwites

supfdies and some were reported

to be eatinc horse mteat and any-
thing else avaOabie.

Tlie food on tlw plane eonristed

of canned goods, fresh

the twin-

lilane to fadh-
of the food
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faiifoTma||ttti> Dtutn Advice to
|»ubll8h«d d*ny Mccpt Saturday MA >«b^7 iurlnt

thl academic y«ir and Mml-wjMjly durtn* t)>« 8uin-

mTr Seaaion b» tha AaaoclaUd Studaata of the UnJ-

v«4itv of California at bos Anfal«a Bnt«r«d aa a«c-

JSRclasV Sttt.r March T iwf. at tha J^tofflc« at

Lot Angelea California, under tha act of March I. 1879.

Adcepted for malllnf at special rate of poatasre provld-

•d for In Section 1108 Act of Octobar 1 19 IT.

the L

'Death and the L^QUtay Collegiana

ovelorn

NATIONAk *av

HUhkm JNi iiielrtai

«ao AV* Naw Yenii. N. V.

fSdltorlal and buslneaa oflUcaa, nooina Sll*14 Kerck-
notf Hall, 405 Hllirard Avenue, l»» Angelea, California

Pbones Oxford 1071, WOodbury 62171. and W eat boa
Adgclee 11171. After C p.m. phone WX.A. 37239. Sub-
..cription rataa on oampua or dallvarad by mall ena
year 14.00; one aamaatar. tX.V^

;.

By SALLY WHITE

HELLO AGAIN you campus cuUes and Quidnunc.

Wasn't vacation great? Funny thing about

that vacation—well, the less said. And finals were

a thrill. Weren't they? About two and a

weeks ago I signed a long term contract plus op-

tions with XJ.CJjJi. And I have to pay for it.

Oh well. I sacrifice for my art.

Wasn't registration the wettest affair? It was
(he coldest reception in years.

Maiden
By B. B. HAWKINS

8he lay staring at the three bouquets. Christopher bad thought-
fully sent violets and small ro8:s. John's offering had been the first

^!^^ daffodils, characteristically. She smiled a little at their brightness.

Steven had brought a crimson cyclamen, a plant whose promise of

longevity leant wryness to her smile. How like the careful and
somewhat thoughtless Steven. There was something ungentle in

his quick intelligence.

They had already told her. She would see those flowers only
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Itiis being rush week no one can speak to no
one because tonged people cant associate with

untonged people, and those In the tongs don't

speak to each other, and so silence (except for

Sally, and who listens her)~oh letters!

Night Editor
Desk Editor

Editorials and feature articles in the Doiiy

Brutn reflect the opinion of the toriter. Thev fnak$

no ctoim of representing official Univtrsity opinion.

incredulously checking her arithmetic.

But at first her mind was dismayed, chAotic with horror. She
remembered now the childhood terror of not-b3ing. the trying to

conceive nothingness. Then she would bury her face under the
covers, gaining sleep quickly In the way of the young, losing her
personality painlessly in that nightly fashion which is our blessing.

This loss of self would shortly be the only reality. While her
mind was not large enough to take in the enormity of that thought,
she was keenly aware of its Implications. There could be no reas-

Dear KOss Sally White: 1

surance in the idea of a gold-plated

I teve been going to U.CIiA. for a number of heaven for her. even had she been bap-

years, and my or» Used, she thought ironically. There had

Iginal intentions

were to hook a
husband while
here. My plans
were somewhat
thwarted and I

have found that
I have achieved
only a College

Education.
What shall I do about It? Shall I just keep on

going to school until I can rope In some male, or do was the gentle Christopher who came.
»_ ^ >, ko

I have to use my vast knowledge in some useful way. He did not ask her commonplac.s. Sitting down beside ner. ne

ratefuL took her thin hand in his own. and was quiet for a few minutes.

Dear Pateful- ' Then he spoke in his rather hesitant way.

„ •* "My dear I love you. I think you know that. Tell me, would
You've got met Do you mean to say that out g^^; ^^^ ^^ those words to me? Perhaps It isn't fair to ask

you .now. but . . .

,

L .J ... I «•.
"I know." she whispered, as her hand tightened m his. Then

tears gleaming on her lashes. How

been no belief in her for a long time. And
no satisfaction with her life ^as lived

could give her patient resignation. She
knew too well how little she had done

and how thou^tless she had been. Con-

sistently, it wfc the insignificance that

galled. .

As she lay there, the social hyp:crisies she had practiced rose up

to accuse her, and she winced noticeably as she thought of Chris-

topher. Steven, and John. The nurses low voice broke into her

self-recrlminatlon She fanclad she caught the words "no hope. It

of the great motley mass of male messlness ac'
cumulated on this campus there wasn't one you

You Have a

Right to Know . •

.

« » .^^-r^^rv t li^ I.- .. •
i. «« ^^^ attract with your charms? You poor kid! .y.. turned her face to him. tears gleaming on ner lasnes, now

rEATURED by a 'Motion-picture f>n- its really a shame you had to waste your time. teLerTdramaUc tWs is shi thought diabolically, unable to resist

~
" '

~
' ^^^ ^f""*,?^!? at

~ "f!f"-
H**^^**-- ^<i-

the perfection of the scene, as she answered.
your aim is all right.

_
If I knew a man I would -Christopher dear. I think the word would have been—yes." He

™*»' Try to
gj^^ tj^gj.g j^ moment, quleUy happy, then bent and kissed her check.

My problem for today is not

a problem, it is a fantasy. It

comes from having little

dipsy-doodles running around in

my head.

It mutt have been in an off

moment that the Idea snuck in

on me; certainly no sane per-

son could envision such things

under normal conditions.

But the idea did get in.

Wouldnt it be wonderful, I

mused, if businesses could some-

how evolve a system of adver-

Uslnt their products with some

semblance of truth.

Please don't jump at conclu-

sions. Don't for a moment

think that I would want cig-

arette companies to advertise

that cigarettes are bad for you.

Or that there was a possibility

. of jrour becoming a track star.

motion pictures actress, or

United States Senator without

the aid of their particular cig-

arette. No. I would ask for

nothing so drastic as that.

I'd be willing to settle for

some adjustment in this prac-
tice of each of three or foiu*

cigarette companies saying
that it sells twice as many cig-

arettes as any other company.
Somehow that doesn't Jibe with
my adolescent mathematical
concept that no two things
could each be bigger than the
other. But then I never was
much good at mathematics.

DUMMY MAY GET PH. D.

Charlie McCarthy. Edgar
Bergen" diminutive little chum
whose Sunday night slam ses-

sions highlight one of the most
popular programs on the air,

has designs on an honorary
doctorate from Northwestern
University, according to the

Daily Northwestern.
Reports have it that the fa-

mous woodenhead will receive

the honorary degree of "Doc-
tor of Innuedo and Snappy
Comeback." Authorities at
Northwestern are silent con-

cerning the reports, and Char-
lie's only comment is. "It's bet-

ter than nothing, I guess."

« « •

TROJAN VOCABULARIES
According to recent surveys

at UJ3.C., the average Trojan
sophomore vocabulary consists

of approximately 14.500 words,

almost 3000 more than that of

the average American adult.

A vocabulary of 16.000 words

was the most extensive vocabu-

lary found, while the smallest

was in excess of 10,000 words.

It was also discovered that the

average person's writing vocab-

tilary is better than his speak-

ing vocabulary.

Df
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MERLE
CARLSON

And His Orebcstra

'Sweet Music With Swing*

Opening FrL, Feb. IStifc • • a

ZENDA
Largest Downtown BaUroom

936 W. 7th nr. Figaeroa

i

I

! MA. 4S84

Dancing - Dining - Cocktails

KHJ NiUly except Son. A Taca.

\

ish," the Ball and Chain held a meet-

ing yesterday which proved the things

that movies tell us about colleges and

[Which we have always tried to disbelieve.

Before we say anything more about it,

hbwever, we want to make it plain that

ao internal organization of Ball and

lain is its own affair. We are not try-

ine to interrupt the peaceful progress of have read your columns and heeded (WBLL) your

a^^stitutionaUy-organized A.S.U.C. hon- ^rz hS'o«2Sn Z^
jBut we do object, very definitely and

vfery strenuously, to the way in which Ball

abd Chain—as a member org;inization of

tie A.S.U.C.—conducts itself, and to some

oif the tactics it is alleged to have used.

In the first place, if any A.S.U.C. organ-

ization has a certain function to perform,

it fulfills any legitimate need of a group

01 students, then it has a right to recogni-

tion and sponsorship on campus. Ball and

hain, organized ostensibly as a sports'

anagers' honorary, to promote a better

d closer relationship among the dif-

ferent sports apparently once had a fimc-

t on to fulfill.

But if the organization—rprindpally

ttirough the misdirected efforts of a few

cf its more notorious members—turns out

to have no such function at all and be-

comes a new kind of campus game, then

i: has no business representing itself as

the A.S.U.C. organization which it sup-

posedly is. •_

Most members of Ball and Chain are

simply sports managers who don't have

lolitical or fraternal affiliations and are

qoncemed simply with being managers.

ere is in the organization, however,

noisy clique of would-be-politicians who
e using the organization to attain per-

gonal notoriety at the expense of the

(ither members and the reputation of the

j^roup as a whole.

In the matter of tactics, we have alto-

j^etiier a different story. Senior man-

gers who think that they can control

all and Chain politics by threatening not

recommend junior managers who vote

ndependently, would do well to remem-

r that they have certain obligations to

he student body as a whole. And their

ore as manager depends upon constant

aintenance of the integrity of their posi-

ons.

try to hook him—if there were a
be sweet and stupid, pet.

Oood luck.

Sally (I've tried everything and nothing
works) White.

!

Dearest Sally:

«ver since I came to U.CX..A. last semester, I

you jnyself. I am in love.

What sbaU I do? He is not
good-looking but he has the

most beautiful set of pearly

white teeth I have ever seen

(who have you seen, friend).

I dont know him. as the only time I ever see my
love is in the library, where I try to sit as near

to him as possible, and gaze upon him as he reads

about Einstein's theory.

Would 3rou suggest my forgetting about him?

Or do you know what I can do to get his attention.

j

Last Love.

Dear L. L.:
"

Yoiu- love is far from lost-4t has just wander-

ed away for awhile, maybe years, but in the end

you can't lose. It is a beautiful thing, which you

can cherish. (Do you care to be the plot for my
novel?) Even if you don't know him. there is

still something to dream about, and that fills up

a lot of lonely evening (I KNOW).
There must be some way you can become ac-

quainted with him. If he is Interested in acience

as you say. why don't you visit some of the sci-

ence club meetings. Or find a seat next to his

In the library and start out from there. The latter

Isn't difficult to do. If its his attention you want.

Olrl Scout Signals are always effective. Let me
know If there are any good results, as I am look-

Murmuring that she must rest, he went silently out of the room,

turning to smile tenderly as he reached the door.

Weakness overcame her and she lay hardly breathing for a whUe.

A clock inside her head beat away the time unceasingly. But she

was too tired to be very frightened any longer. Had she told Chris-

topher the truth? The thought made only a small disturbance In her

mind. It did not seem to matter very much.

Then Steven was in the room, his voice obviously, hushed to the

proper sickroom consistency. He sat down beside her. carefully avoid-

ing any jarring contact with the bed. After asking her how she felt,

he assured her that she would be well in no time. How like him, she

laughed silently.

"You have never answered my proposals. Linda. What would

you say now if I asked you to marry me? he said suddenly, a little

harshly.

She lay still for a moment, her face turned away to hide a wicked

little smile. Then she answered in a small voice. "Steven, dear, I

would say—yes."
He took her hand and kisstd it. Rising to leave, he told her to

sleep like a good girl and promised to come back soon. She nodded

goodby wearily. Would John be next? The thought wavered iron-

ically through her mind. She slept a little.

And then John came, with a tragic expression overpowering his

face. He talked softly for a while of beautiful things he had seen

on his drive In 'from the country. The
lines of pain on her face stopped him.

Slipping to his knees by her bed. he

pressed her hand against his cheek and
murmured.

"She seemed a thing that could not

feel the touch of earthly years." Ah.

Linda. I love you so. Don't go away.

Please don't leave me."

Smoothing his hair with her free hand, she watched him wist-

fully. He raised his head and in wretchedly unhappy tone put the

question to her.

"You have never said it. and I have no right to ask you—^now.

But. dearest Linda, yo do love me, don't you?"

Sighing inaudibly. she said gravely In her soft voice. "Yes. John

Ing for a worta*lel>lan to arouse my neighbor dear." With her eyes closed she looked Incredibly white and fraU.

That 1.200 Oklahoma univer-
sity women stay home over the
week-end. while 600 regularly
go out on dates was disclosed-
by Margaret Stephenson, coun-
sellor for women. And of the
600 gadabouts less than 200 are
dated for fraternity dances, the
other being divided Into "coke"
and movie dates. Maybe they
have no Sally White at Okla-
homa.

5! <..
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The Work of A Secretary
.•I

! 'I
i i- ("

The work of a secretary is pleasaiit

and varied. She never has to oom-
plmin about monotonous routin*

work.
j

The secretary inswers the telephone,

greets the caUers, opens the maU, wi-ites her em-

ployer's answers, fUes the correspondence, keeps

records and does other countless taslLS.

The secretary is the point of contact for the ex-

ecutive with his office staff and with the public.

AU the affairs of the business pass through her

handa—the good news, the bad news, tiie important

decisions and the exasperating complications. A
wise person readily finds such an environment

vital and simulating. \* \

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
NINTH YEAR I

insS Brighton Way OXford 94U

in Botany from his stupor.

Dear^Sally White: ^

I have a problem that you may be able to

solve for me. It was only after pondering over

It for some time that I decided to write you. al-

GRINS AND GROWLS

arning: '

acuity Opinions Wanted • .

.

rpHIS is addressed to Dr. Harvey, Dr.

1"^ Dodds, Dr. Piatt, Dr. J.A.C. (D.E.F.

.H.?) Grant, Dr. Fearing, Dr. Moore

nd all the others who have opinions that

hould be expressed on the campus.

1. We do not believe that academic

inds should be cloistered.

2. We believe more professors should

offer more opinions on controversial sub-

jects.

3. We will call upon you in the near

future to express publicJy the pet opin-

ions you have heretofore reserved to the

comparative privacy of yoiir classrooms.

If education is to succeed in the disse-

mination of enlightened opinion, we must

tap the eources of information.

—CJKJf.

John bent and brushed her lips. She opened her eyes and with an

attempt at a smile, recited.

"When I am dead, my dearest, sing no sad songs for me!" John's

eyes filled with tears and he kissed her forehead, going quickly as

though to escape more pain.

Well-acted, she thought, as she lay there alone. And a moment
later was aghast at her wickedness. But they can never know, and
now they are all happy In one sense, her evil angel whispered. So in

though perhaps you won't want to lend assistance. » twilight world she lay for a night and a day.

as I am sort of a rival of yours. Then, quite suddenly, she focused her gaze on a bit of blue sky

rou see. I'm the type of girl all the boys and saw clearly. "The doctor was speaking.
confide in, and ask for "Yes. my dear. It's unbelievable, but these things sometimes
advice. I play Cupid for happen most fortimately. You will live, thanks not to us but to

them and fix them up something above us. We'll let you rest now. You must not speak."

beautifully, and then sit ——— '
' —

at home evenings. But
that isn't what Tm writ-

ing you about.

Here is my problem.

Several of my girl friends

go quite consistently with
certain fellows who are

very nice, and whom I

like. As a result. I am
always friendly with them

and my pals think I am trying to do a little high
(?) elass chiselling.

,~That isn't that at an. I seem to get along
with other girls' boy friends, that's aU. (Oh. Is

that all?) And usually they become my good
friends. (What's worrying you. little one). Its

Just the sisterly Influence in me I fuess.

Before it is too late maybe you could give me
some hint as to a workable plan to keep from get-

ting my throat cut.

TOO young to die.

MUSIC CONFINED
Dear Editor:

What did Mrs. Kerclchoff do-
nate the piano to the women's
lounge for? To throw brocaded
cloth over the top? is It true

that one has to have a requisi-

tion for the key. which is in
the administration building?

Even haM use is better than no
uso for most pianos. And may-
be some of us would like to go
over songs and such during our
free hours. If nothing can stand
on it and no one can use it.

why not put in an extra sofa?

Sincerely,
I I L. B.

r

Type pur notes for better grades

DeacTYTD:

ilU I gaie into the crystal l^all I see that you
are soon going to have on one Ttry sore throat
if you don't take better care of your health. (Yogi
White is my latest degree) I know one litUe lady

who wouldn't fiU you galoshes for any snow storm.
Not for anirthing. I love my work!

Isn't there soma tactful way you can explain

to your friends that jrour amiable spirit is of the
unalterable deelgn? I think I would. Or maybe
you Bhould hire a tRxiy guard. Please write again
soon and tell me how and if you are gettlnc along.

Here's to a long life.

Sally (who for the first ttma In her
Ufe is glad she is who she Is.)

P.8. That makes two of us wha sK at home nights

after j;da]ring C^ipid all day. Drop around for a

game of honeymoon bridge—amy zill^t.

This week the females are the only ones in

difficulties, and so I have only totters Irom them.

Ntat week will be male maU day with Bally at the

I'-, ','1
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Special Rates

FOR STUDENTS ONLY

Every Friday Afternoon

FRENCH CLEANERS
Bruin Fox Theatre BIdg.

See Window For Priees

We rent all makes of typewriters by the day, week, month or semes-

ter, both portable and standard. Get the habit of typing your notes

at the beginning of the semester and you will profit by better grades

PRICES
7^0

5.00

3.00
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CAGE SQOADS oppose TROJANS I

$3im Chance

Seen for

yarsityFivc

Barry Shakes ap
Trojan Team as Rabi,

Andersan Replaced

By BOB LCCK

EI Bruin's basketball var-

sity win have its best chanea

of the season to break into

tie win column tomorrow

njight when the winless

estwooders encounter
eir cros^town rivals from
roy at the Pan-Pacific

uditorium.

Coach Sam Barrr's Tndlaim

IT. lOLT COHEN — NIGHT BrOBTB PAOB

Star Coast Leather-lunger

are apiiaraitly letttoc

aa the Ttc^ana haf« dropped
their last foar eonferenoe games
a^d now find themselvea next to

in soathcm dirlskiD stand-
lAtest vord tram ttie xtral

e^mp indicates that three at tbt
EloQsicr hoopmcn Boay be sui>>

planted by local boys in S.C.^
starting line-up mdaj.
CHANGES LDfE-Vr
Oail Goodrich and Dale Saart

itly have replaced ez-ref-

Clem Rah and Carl Ander>
at forward and center, re-

whlle Tom McQarfia
start in place oT the Injured

Bemsen aft one guard
Kialph Vaushn at forward
9al Domsife at guard win fill

a4t the openina B.C. quintet.

each to

hi

Staaferd
their

thmmftd by Lay«ia. The

Captain o4 tha Wtstwood track and field aggregation,

Paul y^n Abtina is axpacted to davalop Into one of ^e
Pacific coast's outstanding two-miters for 1938. Van

Alstine wil compete for the locals in the season-opening

Long BeacH Relays early next month.

while up at Palo Alto this

the Stanford and XJJCA
tets battle for the toagua
[ership. The Dean are aft

cce fame ahead of ttas

iding champiooa. bat Staa-
la expected to win and tie

the 193S stanrtlnga

ruiruHost to

.C. Schools

n Shi Contest

Local dab to Name
Weatwood Team
in Meetmg Today

The ogenina infter-coQeciate ^
dompetitiaa hi the Southland win

I e held this week-end when Lake

iiiTowhead plays facaft to CaU«
fcvnia schools la its

i^oal I.C. Ski

Otto

Oval Hopes Fall as
Faculty Axe Drops

Indians Here

for Boxing

Tiffs Saturday

Stan Anderson Meets

Wayne Hanson
in Featnre Boot

H^ JOHN BOTHWBLL
sua Aadcraon, 210-poHBd

football stronir-boy, versos

Wayne Hanson, clever nm-
ner-np for the 1937 Pacific

coast intcrooUeciatc Uflit-

weiflit crowa!
ThaTs the promiains dlah of-

fered Westwood's ring f(Aovtag
Saturday night when Stanford's
claasy Biitt team tnyades the
Men's gym to open the local

fisticuffing season agahiat Nbnn
Duncan's untried laathcr-poihen.

ANDEKSON PICKID
Anderaon. winner of Stanfonfi

tnterclass tourney for the past
two years, will boast a twenty-
poxind weight adrantage orer his
Brain rtraL With Hanson re-

ported aa not in the bast of

shape, the Indian powerhouse
win probably enter the squared
circle a slight faTorlte.

Ob his sMe. Hs^im wiO have
the bcBefit mt eAyeiteacc aad
Wxiag ciaas. A Tctoraa m the

a.17. battler, the big bla^
a wiaaer by

Keystone Kenny

•Mfitiflity Status of three of

shMie for the first time fai

ent3r. was eav: loped by a dead

hisa
most prtanistng

Although their

win not be kpown anUl early next

a pair of

pects from I»AJjC^ were reported

to be deficient in entrance requre-

in the gloom, howtrer. with the

annouztoement that Johnny Ry-
land would report for track to-

Ryland haa shown great

m the high Jump and

he win also try his hand at the

Javelin.

bouts have been slated

for the dual meeting, with the

pnaslhfllty of three or four ex-
hlbttlon bouts being staged if

Stanford brings extra men
south. With ngbter divlsian tiffs

being supplanted by two addi-
ckmal welterweight sltigfests.

plnfty of siicfclng action should
bt in stoce for Bruin fans.

la liilllia to the

h a surprise nwve yester-

day Coach Marty Knig

shook up his U.CX^ in-

field combination, moving
Kenny Washington, above,

to second base. The switch

is designed to give the

Bruirts greater h i t^t i n g
strength.

Krug Revamps
Infield in

Surprise Mote
/'I

Quartet to Consist

of Martell, Guier,
Gray, Washington

New Players

Bolster Frosh

Ontlook

Brubabea Face Varsity

in Final intensrve

Workout ol Week
i;

Finishing their heavy-duty

reconditioning campaign in

preparation for the third in

a series of four contests

with S.C.'c cross-town Tro-

babes billed for tomorrow

night as a Pan-Padfic pre-

lii^U.CLLA.'8 rejuvenated

frosh cagers last night took

on the cellar-dwelling vaiv

sity quintet in an extended

scrimmage session. No score

was kept
In an attonpt to work thsir

)

new first string into a mvxithly

functioning unit. Coaches Gibbs
m-yj TJnf>iir«Tn have found It ncc-

easary to put on the presstxre aJl

week, and are finally approach-

ing their objective. Tonight's

workout, in an probability. wiU be

modified, consj^tlng of formatioa

drilling, with scrimmage taboo.

NEW COMBINATION
Teaming with Hugh Bardeen at

forward' is Ray Weldie. former

An-city prep of Hollywood high

who entered regular session this

semester. Having played with

Bardeen at HoOywood. the two

now form an effective comhina-

don.
In their two prerloas mfetinga

with the 8.C. peagreeners, the

Brubabes succumbed In lopsided

trouncizigs.

FREE WATCH THE

BRU-INN CAMERA CONTEST
WIN A TiCXST TO THE THKATEE

j

I . Identify yourself in the campus

snapshot now on display at the Bru-liM

A NEW PICTURE EACH WEEK

BRU-INN . • . VHbge Theatre BWg.

CREYHO

Wyatl. aasthrr Cab
wM to >a prstabflHy be swtteh-

jaartcr-Bfle to the

whfle

oKnts. whOe Bob Lrhman-
tf*Tiy baif.miier. is said to have

slipped beyond the danger point

in his stodifcs.

gH^ter nninc

Yaa fthitof aecr «f the

A fun squad, mtertng unat-

tached, win compete In the Long

Beach Relays on March 5. ac-

cording to Trotter. II It is a cold

day. howerer. U.CXJL wffl Bo*

be represented, as no chances wffl

be taken on poasible injuries.

Sanrhfs and WObor wffl be out

to renew tlidr aeqiaatntaBee of

last Tear, when the devcr Bruin

a dear-cat verdkt in a
exhOiUhei

145Hoop
Squad is

Defeated

*- Cridirpn Banquet Date Set

Competitioo wffl

lay morning wtth the coDegians

Tytet ttaair Affl on an intrlcato

(lalom course designed by St^fs-

The stamina and speed ol

skiers win be further tosted

the afternoon with rtiai races.

mdar will see the contestants

laking part in the second SMlom

I ,

—^ A deOnito dato haa nnally been
^

I

set for the oft-postpooed U.CXJL
the most spectacular events in

, footiMn banquet, according to

winter sports, wffl wixid\up) the Mtnce received from Graduate
meet. Manager Bffl Ackerman yesto--

The Bruin Ski dub wffl meet
j
day.

today at 4 p. BL in ths Women's
| t^^ affair, at which a captain

Gym solarium to dkcuas ar-
1 for the 193S aleren win probably

and transportatioo be named. It scheduled for March
trtpL The 2. R is to be held at Westvood

the I CommunltT Clubhouse under the

the
j Joint sponsorship of the Young
i Men's Club and the AAU.CUA

Catching even the rvcr-wakefal

Sawtefle wiseacres napping, dia-

MMl Master Marty Krvg
with hk first

yesterday that reaidtcd In

MBpleto revamping of liis

ftrst-string infield eaartet.

Caught short by the recently-

announced IneligitHlity of second

basemsn Buck Gilmore and im-

pressed by the aU-around batting

and fielding strength exhibited

by transfer Johnny Carter, the

Bruin mentor did what is appar-

enfiy the only thing poasible.

MOTES GKAT
He moved hla sensational soplk-

oKDOTt slaaber. Bffl Gray, from
|

first to third ^Muse. shoved pow-
er-armed Kenny W)ashington

over to second, and fixed the

slugging Carter on the initial

only Captain AI

Marten as a fixture on short.

the defensive abfl-

tt7 sf the esMbine is stiU a
eve win

for the Arrowhead
who wffl

wffl bt

CLA//iriED AD/

j

yet to cover the "hot

With a few painters and a

Far

Koom wilS or wldisut
r«at mxTxtma fromwx^ a:ii7.

far
CaU

woORfortablr furaisheU Iats*r room n«Ar b«cli. I or S
dcau %Im> aiasl* ro«m.

«bl«. i blocJu to c&mpuJL
HUU Ave. W.UA. 324^

•41

M«» Board A room wtta «atwr-
•ity st(id«nt. Garma*. Prtv. •-
trmnc«. lie bus fu«. US N. Ma-
pl« Dr. B. H.

loaglag tor S m«a at tSS. Traaa. offered to I o'clock ICW.F.
tUL. «Aac of UnlTcrstty | S T. Th. From TielaitT ot T«r-• Hllgmrd At*. 1SU« moat aa4 B«Teriy. Call Mar-

Stratbmor* Dr WX^A. tailt. {
*«. SO 1319.

Nlca for I
At«.

I

. , . ItSt ' Traaa. offered for |:<I0 or t:OS
WXJk. salts I nclock claaaaa. Vldnity Saata

Mooica. Contact 8. H, ;:i<ll. La
aaUa ear.

Waatae girt to Jola S etkara la
•laala ape Kaaaoaakla rata*. la-
aatra Apc M« ISIS Ttrai

Room, board, radio, bath.
:on court. TaJctag
•a'a pUce. 1423 Waraan
CB. •M4.

Ava.

prir. aat, prtr. batk.
or tv«L tUi Palbaai

tt»«4

«. larsa
kome cooktea.

22«4 Maa-

etalty 9t

CSST.

for • o/elocka. !-
ariMMkt.
1 aaa «.

Waat traaaportatiaa far • o'clocka
from L. A. Al Bariatgk. IIS :».

Rampart Blvd.. I*.

vaatcd to Taa Sara la af-
SIS I Kaatar Ave.

SSS. ISt Mawwifig

waBt«d far t e'cSacks eailp
viaialty «C SSrd

adiy. Call TH SStt

artaraa
far S:S«L

Tarvoat at l:Se, THMJt.

FOR RBJT . . . ROOMS

BANNISTER HALL
By

By

tlS HBgard Or Can xtin

Traaa. offtraa from WUaaira aa4
Fairfax. Arrlre JL, W^ T. 9; T..
TH. k Umva IS. Ptymaata ']«

i« pick-«pc OS. UT4.

rck work doaa far tkaata.
Box MX Arcadia. Calif.

XAXE0178

Wkataa—fltoaant witk car ta bauh.
15. mo. raat. Sea 113S ITtk St.

Saata Monica, aftar 11:S«.

Masic for yoar aadal affalra? Call
Dan Sbaw WXJL SS4SS or 8. M.
•41«t for S-19 pSaca orcbaatra.
Laat cnvagaaMBt 1* weaka Ji

atfeaa Clob.

Loat—

I

all bro^
ly •Tmning. Coatatoa katal

fT*4H cards, drtvcr's tteaaaa, tte.

Rawvd. Jaaapk Pnataana. 141-
M Omafcaf Ava. Taa Xays T»-

Foot Fashion

SHOES FOR MEN
In siae 12 or in sixe

Wc cui fit TOO.

$i4lto$6i0

VILLAGE
BOOTERY
111

An faar la-

siagfCFS witk

Marten, wha
new batUBg
fair ta auke

hitter.

The chief defensive worry wffl

be in the person of Gray who has
i

corner.'
j

little '

however. Krug feeia

that the big boy should oooae

through. His main assets at

present are a fine throwing arm
and a kmg-htttlnc bat.

NEW PTTCHEX
A little rehef In the on-con-

gested pitching situation was of-

fered— and gladly accepted—
yesterday when Keith Bmberson.
Santa Monica J.C. trazufer. turn-

ed out at practice. A loose de-
Uvery and plenty of ctmtrol

shown bgr Smberson in the few
minutes that he twirled for bat-

ting practice, bode weU for the
future.

With Dale W(
ly

ta

Art Students know the Co-op k where you Save with

Safety , a '

n
J8
IS
100

Lee Frankovleh's spirited yearl-

Ing baaebaners wffl likel7 Jotnney
over to SawtcUe this afternoon to

take on the varsity in the first

practice ttff of the year.

Monday, when the
the kical

wffl enter on
of senooB work—

wtth about four games slated for

Royal Size

Whatman's Water Color Paper

Imperial Size

niustration Board, 20x30

Newspaper Layout Pads 12x18,

sheets
i

-^
Wooden Boxes for oil paints—

with paletU 6.00

Weber Malfa OU Paint, tube 30-40-70c

Stretcher Bars, set of 4 J30

Manilla Drawing Pads, 15x18

25 2 for ^

White Drawing Pads, 15x18

i JO 2 for .50

3-piy Drawing Bosrd, 20x26 ^
Redwood Boxes

|

J50

Weber Student Water Colors J5
Weber Show Card Colors J15

Weber Mat CoIocb- i .25

Weber Artists Colors M io £5

Jap Brushes W-3 25
Sabehne Brushes, No. 3 17

*• No. 6 22
" Nt.10 -40

4^- 4::i'--
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FLYING BOARD

tt. Colonel B. L. Wilaon, presi-

dent of the Special Flying Cadet
igf%mtn<ng Board, will arrive at 9

ftJn. Wedr—'*'"-. Febniary 16,

1988, to Interview prospective ap-

plicants for flying training. Those
initerested should report to M.O.
lal The Ir'--v^ew will be on
Wlednesday; Jie examination on
njiursday and mday tb*-i weekk.

O. E. TrechtT,

iCaJor. Infantry. PiiCS. ft T.

STUDY U8T
Beginning with the current se-

mester, the signature of an Ad-
viser will be required on every
study-list presented for filing af-
ter registration. This regulation
applies to graduate, und/ergradu-
htt, special and unclassified stu-

dents.

H. W. Showman.

CONARD HERE
Ht. A. H. Conard. the attorney

in Residence matters, will be on
the campus the week followmR
refistration. February 14 to Feb-
rukry 18. Appolnto^sfits may be
mide at the Information window,
A4Diinistration building.

H. W. Showman.

CHANGES

CHANGS IN SCHEDULE
Qconomics lA. quiz, sections 6,

7 $ZK1 8 win meet MWF 8 in RH

JBAucaUon 102, sec. 1 H deleted.
ftiucation 1 50. gt^isii by Dr.

RoMscai MWF 8 in EB ISO, is

added.
iiistory 253B, sec. 2 wUl meet

M{3-« in Lib. 312.

iCusic 109B will meet MW 2 in
EB 314.

Music HOB win meet W 3 In

EP 314.

9 Spanish 209B will meet M 7, 8
In |Ub. 310.

$panish 52AB, Advanced Com-
po^tlon. Is changed to Spanish
35,1 Grammar Review.

Subject A office is in RH 356.

y»ych 3B, given by Dr. Dunlap,
MWF 12 in EB 122, is added.

|>ublic Health lOlB. given by
]%i Lloyd-Jones, will meet MWF
3. |in FB 123.

^tory 149B, change from. RH
362 to CB45.

]|*olltical Science, 3A. sec. 1

—

' from R.H. 362 to R.H.

Schedule Committee.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
FMs Added:
Art 9B $2.w0
Art 330B 2.00

fusineas Administration
140 „ T.... 3.00

5.03Psychology 150
Fees Deleted:

.^t 330A.
D. O. Maclisc.

Gl!:i>Ml!.TKlUAL OP-riCS
Physics 108A, geometrical op-

tici, will be offered this enics-
teii. It is a three units course, in-
cluding laboratory.

This course is prerequisite ta
the coure in Modem Optical In-

ents to be goven next year.

L. E. Dodd.
Dept. of Physics.

ENGUSH
Droi>ped:

Pub. Speaking, IB. sec. 1.

Hultzen. Tu-Th. 9-10:30. RH ISO.

Pub. Speaking. IB. Sec. 6. Lew-
is. MWF 3. RH 130.

Alfred E. Longueil. Chairman.
Department of English.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS IN THE
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND
SCIENCE RECEIVING JUNIOR
CERTIFICATES IN FEBRUARY

A student who has completed

all requirements for the Junior

Certificate should present h'lS

current photostat, together with

any c<4>y of advanced standing

and answers to pertinent peti-

tions, to an official upper divi-

sion adviser in the department

in Vhlch he expects to major.
The advisers are listed on pages
42 and 43 of the Sohednle. The
signature of the adviser on the
study list is evidence of the stu-

dent's acceptance by the depart-
ment as a major. Such accep-
tance Is, however, subject to lat-

er review by the department. A
student who is refused admis-
sion to a department may either

seek, admission to another de-

partment or remain under the

supervision of the office of the

Dean of the College until condi-

tions set by the department are
met.

GORDON S. WATKINS
(Continued on page 4)

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Physical Education 3. for men

will not start until February 21.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday. March 1. is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher
teaching credentials in June or
in August, 1938. Forms should be
seciured at the Registrar's office.

Information window. Administra-
ti(m building.

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hour today from 10:30 to

11:30. During this hour he will

see students without appointment
in Administration 203.

Ktrumez

F

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Following is the schedule for
the foreign language reading ex-
aminations for the MJL and
PhD. degrees:

Wedn^day, February 23

—

German 3:00 PM. R.H. 138
Spanish 3:0OPJtC. RJI.342
Friday. February 22

—

French J3 :00 PM, R.H.S14
I Vem O. Knudsen.

Defp of Graduate Study.

lATTENTION!
LOWER DIVISION MEN

How would you like to work on the DAILY
BRUIN Managerial Staff? If yon would enjoy:

I i

• Experience with a well-organized business living

up to the standards of today's business world;

• Training in the fields of adyertising and busi-

ness management;

• Selling—a practical course in "How to make
friends and influence people;" and the diance to

meet the business men of this dty, both big and
small; i ._ i

t Being a member of the largest organization on
campus, in whidi the true fellowship of new
friends is strengthened by your mutual efforts

in common cause;
|

.

Just plain old working for the school paper;

THEN...
you want to be a member of

The Daily Brain Managerial Staff

Of course we can't promise you a manager's job thfs

year or even next, but well can assure you that this

year's members will be considered first in filling

next year's vacancies,

IF INTERESTED

APPLYTODAY
. 8-11 12-5

Coed Coiffures

Accentuated by
Metallic Dust

ITiis season's styles in upstand-

ing coiffures are being accentuat-

ed for formal wear with eye-

catching trinkets. There is a wide

variety of ornaments to choose

from in all the stores, so top

your new dress with one of these
dodads uxd be an up-to-dale
glamour girl.

Among the lavish and frivolous

hair ornaments, feathers are one
of the favorites for evening. They
are used in a wide variety of
forms, frbm sprays of tiny curlsd
feathers to long sweeping plume&.

STAR DUST
Sequins can easily go to one's

head in the form of a multi-
colored butterfly or flower, par-
ticularly effective used at

the back of one of the high-in-
front, low-behind hair styles.

Plain gold and sUver flowers

are also featured in the shops.

Star dust has become a reality

and may be sprinkled on any
coed's head to lend romance to

an evening of dancing. This com-
mercial glaim)ur is a new metallic

powder which may be dusted on
the hair.

Today
11:00—AM.8. Council. K.H. 206.

Women's Glee chib try-

oat, E. B. ISO.
'40 Club. B.C3.

1:00—CooperaUve Honsing. K.
H. 309.

Men's Glee club tryouts,

EA. 1S2.

CaroUne Walker talk. E.

B, 124.

2:00—Sophomore Council. K.H.
309.

4:00—Ski Club. W.P.E. dancing
green symphonettc, E.
B. 322.

Tattle Time
By JINNIE KEIM

With apologies to Jiimmy Fid-
dler, "some notes from my little

black boX:. . .
"

Pat Stanley, known as "P.8.,**

seems to have acquired a great
deal of interest outside of her own
campus territory. . . . Billy Barnes
had better watch his Pat. . .

Tony Churchill lost no time in
heading for Stanford during vaca-
tion. Can it be that she is hav-
ing heart trouble? Yes, the heart
specialists are very good at Stan-
ford. . . .

WHAT. MORE?
Another football man has been

keeping his marriage a secret. . . .

Jack MacDonald has been a mar-
ried man for about three months,
and his wife is an off-the-campus
girl. . . . Someone predicted that
the Oinny Parsons-Joe Brown
combination was a lasting one.
but Joey had Miriam Kelley at
the basketball game the other
night. . . . Miss Parsons was with
lex Harris. ... To D.U.'s Bob
Anderson, one might say: "What
has Ventura got L.A. hasn't got?"
Can love be blossoming for Walt

Wood and Laurette Claire? Every-
where we go we see them . . . nice

couple, too. . . . Someone whis-
pered hoarsely in otir ear that
Deke Bradford hung his pin on
Jean Peverill Just a week ago, but
we're being non-committal about
the whole thing. . . . Ab Jenkins.
Phi Delt, decided that Ruth Jen-
kins sounded much nicer than
Ruth Batchelor, so he remeded-
ied the situation. . . .

GETTING DARK
Too many people have been in

the dark about Minta Bonner's
Navy sweetheart pin . . . however,
the Ensign is going to be away
for about a year and a half so
there's still hope for you. boys.
. . . For all we know, Jean Heffel-
finger may have one of those little

pins, too, Jingling around on that
charm bracelet with all the other
litUe pins. . . . The Grace Wolf-
skill-Trent Anderson combine

Health Oasses

Scheduled

Summer Session
to Offer Course
in Public Nursing

Feb. 16.—Public health and
nuking classes will be included in

a comprehensive program of Ed-
ucation courses which U.C.LJI.
will offer next summer, accord-
ing to J. Harold Williams, dean
of the summer session.

Courses are to be offered in
public health and preventive
medicine, principles and practice
of public health nursing and so-
cial case work as related to pub-
lie health nursing.

Summer instructors in these
subjects will include Helen D.
Halvorsen. associate in public
health nursing; Ira V. Hiscock,
professor of public health at Yale
University, and Ruth Endicott
Lewis who will come from Wash-
ington University in St. Louis to
instruct students it the local

summer session, which opens June
27.

seems to be doing nicely these

days:... .1

[ ,1.'

Jane Bozung is t>foUdIy sup-

porting the Deke sweetheart pin

of Sammy Hale . . . everyone calls

him Sammy but Jane. . . . Cece
Thornton, Tri-Delt, made a
short trip to the altar on Valen-

tine's Day to become Mrs. Gordon
Pierce. ...

I i i

LET'S SEE rr ' '

Pi Phi Betty Sims has been
sheltering a gorgeous Phi Delt pin

entirely too long. Why not show
it off, Simsy? Congratulations

should be in order, for Verne Tay-
lor, newly elected Colonel of R.O.
T.C

Well, this is about enough tattle

for the time being, and here's hop-
ing that all the little freshies

enjoy foo and poo as much as we

<
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/ /ivery smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give you a differ-

ent kind of smoking pleasure..*

mildness that's more refreshing

taste that's more satisfying

aroma that's more appetizing

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga*

rette paper, these Chesterfield in-

gredients are the best a cigarette

can have. [Chesterfields SATISFY

r*-^
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CoVTtitiK IMS. IJMRT*MnM TteAOCO Co.

„ifoullfindMOyk PLEASURE

in Chesterfields milderbetter taste
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Validation

Bt Holders Required for'^

Use of A. S. U. e. Cards

During Spring Semester) I

2 40

aUfomia
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

jltt
After Validation

'^ Basketball Game Tickets

Available in Co-op Office

. To Students of University
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Marian Anderson Gives Song Recital Tonight in Royce Hall

UP.
NEWS
Flashes

I j-j-j^j-j~g^<~j~tf^ i
— — .^.i » ^^^^^ >

Hoopmen Battle U.$,C- Tonigj^t

Iegro Kills Two
eptUy Marshals

A crazed Negro, defing eviction

ttom a ramshackle house, killed

tfvo deputy city marsahls today

"ill a wild gun fight which ended

M hen he was shot down with five

laiillet wounds that may be fatal.

j

Police xised machine guns, rifles

and tear gas to subdue George
Farley. 49, from the barracade set

when the marshals, Dwight
Crittenden, and W. L, Romer,

appeared at his home with evic-

lon papers. Farley greeted them
fith two blasts from an ancient

rifle, killing both instantly as

ley turned to flee. -,» «« ^.. ...

Cross-Town

Stars Picked

overLocals

Bruin Cagers I

Face Ninth Straight

Conference Loss

t

Democracies Refuse

Aid to Austria

VIENNA. Feb. 17.—(UP)—
iria tonight was on the

erge of headlong surrender to

hrer Adolf HiUer's demands
or complete Nazi "pacification"

f the^fforemment, after Great
tain and France refused aid

inst German encroachments.
The capitals of the Uttle en-

nte, kaystone of the French
lense system on the conti-

nent, consulted today without

leaching any conclusion but it

uppesred certain that the en-

lente would make no open
iBoves to interfere with the
Ifasi machinery Hitler has set

in motion in Austria.

> Wright to Appear in

Fsychopathic Court

Paul A. Wright, spared from a

prison tenx^ by a jury finding that

h^ was temporarily Insane when
hi killed his wife and best friend,

will appear in psychopathic court

|onday to prove that he is now
le and therefore entitled to his

lom.

I

The hearing was set by Superior
Jijidge Ben B. Lindsey, who an-

By JOHN ROTHWELL i

Napoleon once was sur-

prised at Waterloo by a

young sprout named Well-

ington, a tremendous short-

ender called Jim Braddock

took the world's heavy-

weight ring crown from
Max Baer a few years ago
and just the other day a

336-1 shot came in a winner
out at Santa Anita, so may-
be our Bruins have a chance

!

to beat S.C. in a basketball

game when they resume
hostilities with the cross-

town cagers tonight at 8

o'clock in the Pan-Pacific
auditorium.

| j

But only because of such as-
j

tounding upsets in the past will

most sport followers of the pre-
sent give Caddy Works' West-
wood quintet a chance for win
money tonight. The locals have
'yet to win a conference game this
season, while receipting for
eight straight trouncings. and
have dropped twentjy-two in a
row to Sam Barry's Trojan clan
during the last six years.

It was back in 1932 that the
Bruins last tasted the fruits of
victory when opposed to 8.C
on the hardwood, and Judging
by the present crop of hoop-

j

sters adorning the liills of West-
i

wood, it looks like it1l be 1942
I before the Bruins will again
come out in front.

I

While the Trojans (some peo-
I
pie call them the Indiana all-

j

stars) only rate one rung above
;
U.CIi.A. in the conference stand-

!
ings, there seems to be quite a
lapse in between. The Trojans

Parking Lot Problem

Discussed hy Ferguson
A.U.S.C. Head Declares Action Imminent
on Recent Petitions, Outlines Social Event*

Expressing confidence that recent student petitions

directed at the construction of paved parking lots on the

local campus would result in definite action this semes-

ter, Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C. president, yesterday outlin-

ed the various facts of the situation before a meeting of
the U.C.L.A. chapter of the Amen-* -

can Student Union in the Y. W.
C.A. clubhouse.

"The original estimate of the

probable cost of the lots," Fergu-

son explained, "was set at $20,000

for 2.000 student cars. However,

I believe the cost can be cut down
considerably if recent construc-

tion bids are any indication of

how much less the expenditure

can be."

Costs for the project will be
amertixed over a ten year period

by fees ascssed students

using the paridng lots. The stu-

dent-signed petitions Just sent

to President Rol>ert Spr«>ul, in-

dicate that at least 1900 Uni-
versity men and women advo-
cate the move.

The student head pointed out

that action would probably be
taken on the matter next month
when Dr. Sproul will submit the

petitions and the present plan for

constructing the lots at the
March meeting of the Board of
Regents.

Extending a welcome to fresh-

men on behalf of the Associated
Students, Ferguson discussed the
calendar of social events planned
for the current semester and
urged participation of all stU'

dents, old and new.

Final Cap^ Gown
Pictures Taken
Prospective graduates will

have their last chance %o
don cap and gown before

Commencement exerciaet in

June when tliey poae for

Southern Campus senior

pictures today, announced
James Johnson, editor of the

1938 yearbook, yesterday.

Beginning Monday, second
lemester pledges will have
their fraternity and sorority

fittings in K.H. 101.

Ill
nt •

Lecture Series

Opens Monday

Grant Discusses

*Rule of the Courts'

On Monday Program

Dr. J. A. C. Grant, associate

professor of political science and
nationally known authority on
government, will inaugurate a se

ew i

Cubs Join

Daily Bruin

Beats, Assignments

for Newcomers
Posted Today

Five freshman applicants for

Daily Bruin news staff positions

were yesterday admitted to the

undergraduate paper on the basis

of test criticisms and siories sub-
mitted to Sanford Mock and Bill

Brown, head of the orientation

program.
Latest to Join the ranks of cub

reporters are Beatrice Frutman,
Leo Raskind, Florence Sessin,

Dwight Kantor and Jean Brenin-
ger. To date, twenty-two new-
comers have won posts • on the

news staff, in addition to many
others who have Joined the sports,

women's and feature page, i

CUBS REPORT
Students who have applied for

Jobs, but whose entries have not

yet been approved, will report to

Mock or Brown today for further

instructions.
{ ]

Names of students accepted fol-

lowing interviews this afternoon
with Managing Editor Bob Reed-
er will be posted on the Daily
Bruin bulletin board.

Beginning today, beats and as-

signments for news staff cubs
will also be posted, along with

Journalistic style hints.

German Lieijer, Negro
Spirituals Included in

Contralto's Campus Goneert

In Royce Hall Tonight

Plant Authority

ries of twelve lectures by faculty
; I aiK^ 10113V

members Mondsv at 8 n.m. In I .'

ntunced the young aviation of-
i

ficial could ask for a jury hearing |

^is^red to be tiUe contenders at

o# submit his case directly to the i

^^® ^^^ o' the season, and still

Local Lutherans

Attend Meeting

San Diego Regional
Convention Draws
Delegation or Forty

court. Since no* question has been
r£|ised as to his present sanity,

thie hearing is expected to be noth-
liig more than a formality to ful-

fill provisions of the law.

|Wright was convicted of two
cdunts of manslaughter l^t Sat-
urday in the gunshot deaths of

his pretty wife, Evelyn, and John
KSmmeU young airport traffic

m(anager. The same jury yesterday
reitumed a verdict of temporary

Ity, thus nullifying the ef-

feicta of its fh^t verdict.

hope to finish in a deadheat with
U.C.B. for second.

BEST CHANCE
j

Nevertheless, the Bruins figure
they now have their best chance
of the season to chalk ut a vic-
tory, figxu^g the crosstowners to
be in a slump as appears to be
shown by their double defeat at
the hands of Stanford and their
upset by Loyola in -their last
three games. After being keyed
up for their series last week-end
with Lulsetti and Co., tihe Tro-
jan hoopsters should be ready for
a nice let-down this week.

Besting his hopes, and pray-
ers, on the same lineup that
started the first game against
Berkeley last Friday in the
north. Works^wlU open the

'

game with Bob Calkins and
Win Mnnkers in the forward
bcrtns, Croasan Hays at cen-
ter, and Jack Montgomery »nd
Al Rafalovich at the guard
spots.

Prosh teams from the two
schools will clash in a preliminary
battle at 7 p. m.

Forty U.C1..A. students, repre-

senting the campus Lutheran
club, will leave today at 2 p. m.
for San Diego to attend the two-

day Pacific southwest regional

convention of the Lutheran stu-

dent association of America.

Leaving by bus from the Re-

ligious Conference building, the

Westwood delegates will join re-

presentatives of twenty other uni-

versities and colleges meeting in

the southern city.

Chief speakers at the conven-

tion will be Dr. J. P. Beasom of

Occidental College, and Hortense

Haze of Minneapolis, national

advisor of the L.SA.A. Round
table discussions will consider the

question of "Youth Action."

The conference meetings will

be held in the first Lutheran

church of San Diego, and dele-

gates will be honored at a ban-
quet Saturday night in the U. 8.

Grant hotel. A special feature
of the affair will be an excursion
trip into Mexico.

SENIORS
aiurry! Hurry! Hurry!

Last Day For

RESERVATIONS
and Cap and Gown

APPOINTMENTS
$outhem Campus Office

(C.H. 304 1-5 p.m.

Chinese Diplomat to Speak

Koo Signed by Y.M.C.A. Officials for Banquet

members Monday at 8 p.m. in

P.B. 29.

The subject of Dr. Grant's dis-

cusion will .be "Who Makes Our
Laws—the Rule of the Courts."

Dr. Grant will be followed on

eleven successive Mondays by

U.CIi.A. faculty members in a

wide range of fields.

The lecture series. o];>en to the
general pubhc free of charge, are
non-technical in nature. The lec-

tures are sponsored by the com-
mittee in drama, lectures and
music.

The second lecti^ of the se-
ries will be deliverea~6> Dr. Ben-
nett M. Allen, profesor df zoology,
who will <lscuss "The Glands
That Govern Us,**

Marian Anderson, celebrated concert contralto, makes
herYirst local appearance tonight in Royce hall auditorium

when she sings before a mixture of campus music lovers

and outside celebrities.

Chlorophyll Slated to be Negro Sororitv Honors
Subject of Carnegie igM • A i o i
Scientist's Lecture

i Marian Anoerson ounday
Discussing "The Chemical

Structure of Chlorophyll," Dr.

James H. C. Smith, member of

the faculties of the Carnegie In-

stitute of Washington and Stan-
ford University, will speak at a

Chemistry seminar today at 4

p.m. in C.B. 125.

Known for his work on methods
of their structure. Dr. Smith is

the author of a paper on "Plant
Pigments," published in the an-
nual Review of Blo-chemistry.

Chlorophyll is defined as the
green coloring matter of plants,

and despite the fact that it has

Thirty years of "cultivating and encouraging high
scholastic and ethical standards among Negro college

women" will be climaxed tonight when fifty graduate
and UTidergraduate members of Alpha Kappa Alpha,

oldest Negro sorority in the world, stage a formal ban-
quet preceding Maria Ander- *

j

^°MJ°raern:TS:,-..ea U'D'S- Aspirauts
contralto and member of the {q ^^OFK OH
group, is expected to auend both ^y !• /^ ^
the banquet and a formal dance, JullUS CaCSar
which will follow the recital, I

Edith Jones, president of the

Catholic Group Holds
Open House, Dance

never been obtained in a pure form ' 5orcrity,.lntfibated yesterday. The
a number of medicinal uses have
been ascribed to It.

ball-

Receiving his Ph.D. degree from
the University of Chicago, the
scientist taught at Colorado and
Pomona colleges and is scheduled
to speak at the semi-centennial
celebration of the latter institu-

tion this week, l
|

A.S.U.C. Cards

Inaugurating the first In a se-
ries of informal affairs, the New-
man club, campus Catholic group,
will hold an open house and dance
today from 3 to 6 p.m. in the
University Religious Conference
building.

nr^rfl ^^'1..?'*^ ^'fi?*'':;*
^' to be Validated

provide music for the dance,
which is open to Catholic students
and their friends. Fifteen cents
admission will be charged per per-
8<Mi and twenty- flee centg per
couple. No charge will be made
for club members holding dues
cards.

Students who have liot had
their A.S.U.C. cards validated

I will present them together with
their registration cards and fee

receipts for validation at the
ticket office on the mezzanine of

Kerckhoff . hall, according to
A.S.U.C. officials.

Dr. T. Z. Koo, internationallyChinese railway service and for-
known Chinese diplomat anH. Y^
M.C~A. official, will appear as
principal speaker at the first an-
nual University Y.M.CA. father-
and-son banquet, to be held
Thursday, March 3, according to

an anouncement made by the
campus asosciation yeterday.

Affiliated • with the World Stu-
dent Christian Federation, Dr.
Koo la making his third lecture

tour of North America. He was a
member of the three-man com-
mit /. chosen to represent ChlnA
at the second opium conference
held by the League of Nations In
Oeneva In 1025.

A graduate of St. John's Uni-
versity, Shanghai, he was for
nine years an official in the ad-
ministrative deptu'tment nt the

mally held the position of asso-

ciate to general secretary of the

national committee of the Chinese

y.M.cji.
Dr. Koo's speeches are known

for an unusual depth, lucidity, and
intensity of conviction. A news-
paper report of his opium confer-
ence address declared, "In Dr.
Koo's speech the voice of the
prophet broke In where the voice
of the diplomat and expert ruled;
and the prophet ... in his statas-.

manship. was a finer diplomat
and expert than they."
The Archbishop of Canterbury

is reported to have remarked that
Dr. Koo Impressed him in some re-
spects as the ablest Oriental
whom he had ever met.

Organ
Reeital
Given
Alexander Schrelner, Univer-

sity organist, will present the
Bach Prelude and Fugue in C
Minor in a recital today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.
The program will also include

the First Sonata In O ADnor by
Becker and the Sakuntaia over-
ture of Goldmark, which is a
highly emotional tone poem
baaed on the Sansldrt drama of
the HMne name.
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m.

Schrelner is to present the asme
program augmented by two of
his Own numbers.
He will play his Hunting Horn

Sobcrso and his own arrange-
ment <tf ^esar Franok's Panis
Angellcus from the '*Messe
BolenmeUe," which has been
published in thiriy-one differ-

ent arrangements, most of which
arc by the composer himself.

dance will be held in the
room of the Elks' club.

Preceding her concert in Pasa-
dena Monday evening, Miss An-
derson will be an honored guest

at a reception sponsored by the

organization Sunday afternoon.

Alpha Kappa Alpna, a nation-

al sorority, was founded in 1908

at Howard University in Wash-
ington. D. C. The local chap-
ter. Alpha Gamma, was estab-

lished in 1926 on the Vermont
campus. '

The sorority several times has
ranked first scholastically among
campus groups, according to

Manila Smith, dean and grad-
uate advisor of Alpha Kappa Al-

pha.

Thespian aspirants will have a
chance to work In the forthcom-

ing U.D.S. production of "Julius

Caesar," Greorge Kilgen, president
of the society, announced . yester-

day.
Because the drama is to be pre-

sented in less than three weeks, it

was necessary to postpone tryouts i amiounced for the debate to be

Program to SBow
Linguistic Ability

of Artist I

Marian Anderson sings in

Royce hall tonight at 8:30

o'clock.
I

The Negro contralto, now
on her third concert tour

across the continent, will

present both her own be-

loved spirituals and the Ger-
man lieder for which she U
famous.

Handel's "Begrussung," "Se
Florindo Fedele" by Scarlatti, and'
Bizet's "Agnus Del" "Wifl begiln

the program.

Following the classic group.
Miss Astdcnon is to in«sent
some of Schnbert's finest songs,
"I'Tnhlingstraam," "Der Tod
nnd Das Madchen." "Sohin,"
and the popular "Ave Marie."

Ttoe ftret half of the rectial"

will close With Verdi'a "O Don
Patale."

Rossotto's "Some Time, "Eros"
by Cohen, "Amurl, Hmurl,'" Sad-
ero, and the "Finnish Sailors
Song," written by Miss Anderson's
accompanist, Kosti Vehanen, will

be followed by a group of four
spirituals which will complete
the program.

|
rl H

MORE SONGS
Miss Anderson will sing "Deep

River," "Heav'n, Heav'n," "Cruic-
fi»on,' and "My Soul's Been
Anchored in the Lord."
The program, which is entirely

different frwn the one presented
by the contralto last Tuesday
evening in Los Angeles, will dis-

play Miss Anderson's linguistic

ability to sing naturally and with
depth of feeling the greatest songs
of many nations.

Th^>cecond in a series of

four concerts which are to be
given this season on campus,

the contralto's recital is sp<m-
sored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music.

Student tickets priced at 75

cents, and general admission
seats ranging from $1 to $2.50 are

on sale at the co-op ticket office;

at the AB, cashier's office.

Debate Squad to Hold
Joint Session Today
The men and women's debate

teams will meet in a joint session

today at 3 p.m. in RJl. 314 to

decide upon a question for the
Stanford debate.

In addition the subject will be

for membership in UJ5J5. until

next week. Kilgen indicated, how-
ever, that those interested will

have an opportunity to work on
the Shakespeare play at a date to

be announced later in the Daily
Bruin.

Tryouts for parts in the mod-
em version of "Julius Caesar" will

continue today from 2 to 6 pjn. in
EJB. 100, and for the first time
In the history of UJ3.S., will be
open to all University students.

Murders^ Teas Dog Life of Feature Writer

'Don't Go into Newspaper Work' Cautions Caroline Walker

held at the spring meeting of the

Commonwealth club of California

in San Francisco.

Today
12:00—Organ recital, RJL

'auditorium.

1:00—^]VIajors meeting, T.W.
C.A. clubhouse.

3:00—^Men's, Women's ds-

bate teams. B.H. 311.

4:00—Chemistry seminar,
C3. 125.

By BETTT RAGAN
"I am a murderer. I have mur-

dered a human being."

The words were spoken calmly
by a well-dressed woman as she
sat looking at Caroline Walker in

the latter's office In the Heral<|-

I

Express building.
| I

I

And as Mrs. Walker listened,

the visitor went on to tell of her

I

son Richard and his wife and the

I

happy life they lived in a small
I mid-western town. Happy until a
woman "with long, dark eyes,

moved in next door and smiled at
the son.

Through friends the motlier
learned of the woman Karen's
connection with a sensational
trial. In which she had turned
against the man whose home she
had ruined . though the man
swore revenge.

It was one night not long after,

that the mother happened to see
a crouching figure In the bushes
by Karen's home. Call the oolice

—her flrit thought. And then she*Alpha, women's journalism honor-
saw the paper headlines, and read
that the sentenced man had es-

caped to seek revenge.

She crept out on the porch and
waited there in the datkness for

her son and Karen to come home.
When the car finally drove in

she called faintly to Richard. He
hurried toward her. In the night

two shots rang out, and Karen's
figure slumped to the ground. A
moment later when Richard
reached the scene, two bodies lay

still In the drive.

That is one of the stories that

have come to Mrs. Walker In her
capacity of club editor, feature
writer, and columnist on the Los
Angeles paper. As a group of

about forty potential journalists

sat listening to her, she went on
to tell of her seventeen years 'in

journalism.
"Don't go Into newspaper work,"

she advised the audience at the
talk nonsored by Alpha Chi

ary. n
Newspaper writing is the poor-

est paid creative work in exisc-

ence. A reporter must have the
physical and mental stamina to

follow a story for as many as 50

hours at a stretch with little or

no sleep and less food as did the
Herald's Agnes Underwood in the

Dyer case.

Mrs. Walker is faced with seven
deadlines a day. She must receive

the publicity directors of practi-

cally all the clubs in Los Angeles.

She is deluged with invitations to

address luncheon, breakfast and
dinner meetings.
"Don't go into journalism," she

says. But her cheeks Ifloom and
her gray hair dances in ringlets

around her face and her eyes flash

as she tells of her work and the
stories that come to her. Never
go into journalism? That means
never live!

Sch4)oe
SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN
$i9io$ia

USEFUL FOR A LIFETIME

chwabachei

736 So.BROADWAY
PEN SPECIALISTS
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Finances
By 'JOHN ESSENE

OW come we have such a large deficit?'*

didn't

AMiAiMA^r (M
Av* NBWVo««,N.T.
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UaII. 405 Hllgard Avenue, Lrf>s Angeles. California
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Anlgeles 31171. After 6 p.m. phone W.L^A. 87239. Sub-
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$4.00; one semester, |2.00. -
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Some People

Take Advantage . •

.

COMETIMES a parent will say "I saw
^^ Pavlova dance when I was a little

gi:-l." Qr a slightly bald relative will tell

you almost reverently that he heard Car-

USD sing once. And in spite of yourself you

arfe impressed. There is a greatness in

such artists that carries over time.

Someday the people of your own age

wil be saying, "Yes I heard her sing."

They won't say more than that. They
win't describe the experience. That isn't

necessary.

[arian Anderson is singing tonight.

—B.H.

Students Are

Beginning Again . -. .

'S going on already. People are being

parts of dragons, coifiic princes, Ama-
zons, court dancers, and other things

which take them out of themselves. They
ar|e working together in a self-forgetful

way that will enable them to arrive at

sausfying creative achievement.

That cooperation, that self-effacement

is
I

the biggest part of Martha Deane's
Dance Recital. Not that the student's

personality is submerged. It is merely
joined harmoniously with the personalit-

iej of other people. And the important
thing is the combined result.

The experience that is Dance Recital

is available to everyone on campus; it is

psrt of the educational system, but with
none of the unpleasant drawbacks which
that classification connotes.

^

A Report

To Answer Questions . • .

lU reply to the numerous queries concern-

ing the financial status of the Asso-
dfited Students, John Essene, economics
student and C.P.A., is today presenting the
first of a series of articles on the subject.

Essene began his work on A.S.U.C. fin-

ancial reports some seven months ago and
hi IS, since that time, covered the states

ments for the past five years.
* We hope that the time spent in prepara-
tion will be repaid by sufficient student
injterest in the matter. If you have any
questions to ask, or if you would like

elaboration on any of the different points,

we will appreciate your requests.

We also would like' to thank Assistant
Comptroller Deiping Maclise for his kind
help and cooperation in preparation of
tlie articles.

epeating

The Original Offer . ..

j shiny new Grins and Growls box has

J
just been placed in the Co-op book-

stjore for the benefit of students-with-
otinions who won't take the trouble to go
upstairs to the Daily Bruin office.

4If you have anything to say on any sit-

ition, the Bruin will be glad to print
ydur contribution. If it knows the an-
swers to questions you ask, it will answer
tl^em.

j
For the sake of convenience, it reserves

tne right to cut or withhold any articles

over 150 words in length and to omit any
a|:^icles which are not in good taste.

"Why didn't the cafe make more money con-

sidering its prices?"

"What the dickens caused the book store pro-

fit to increase $7,000 In a single year?"

"What happens to our four dollar fee?**

"What can we do about . . .
?"

Questions such as these haVe been floating

around campus from Kerckhoff to the Quad this

week ever since publication of the results of oper-

aUon of the A.S.U.C. for last year. Students have

been wondering—and asking.

In a recent student survey, results showed that

many are suspicious, and dissatisfied with the way
the AJ3.U.C. is being run. However, not one in

twenty students interviewed showed any accurate

knowl^ge of the actual financial situation of th3

AJS.U.C.

mHERE ifi the deficit, for instance. Until thU
J- week, most students didn't know we bad a de-

ficit. Of those who did. few of thmn knew how
IkTge the deficit was. Some of them did not even

know what a deficit w{^.

According to Aasistant-Comptroller Idaclise's

figures, Which are certified to annually by a pub-

lic accounting firm, the deficit as of July 31. 1937

was $93,380.72.

For benefit of everybody except the Business

Administration majors, a deficit is what you have

when you add up all your liabilities and all your

assets, and find that your liabilities slts greater

than your assets. If your assets are greater, the

difference is called a surplus—which we haven't

got.

Collcgiana
"What we ought to do Is to

fire all married women. That's

the best way of solving the de-

pression," says Dr. Ralph H.

Gundlach, professor of Applied

Psychology at the University of

Washington. "Women consider

college solely as a dating bu-

reau, and their only purpose is

to go fishing."
• * •

Co-eds at Malcalester college

in St. Paul now wear a differ-

ent color of sweater every day

of the week. Fridays are con-

sidered open seasons.
•

,
•

i

-

One hundred and fifteen

Syracuse students signed a

petition to commit themselves

to five years' hard labor in a
Georgia chain g^ng. Iliey had
signed a petition apparently

working for the elimination of

final exams, but a SYRACUSE
DAILY ORANGE girl reporter

had slipped the chain gang

phrase in between the lengthy

paragraphs concerning final

exams.

Wilshire & Wvstwood Blvds.

WLA. 357-37

STEAKS - CHOfS - TURKEY
CHICKEN • FISH

60e • 75c • 81.00
All Full Course DJnncrji ,

•\., FISt.K f'-xl "I ^f*y Pn<r"
Two Larre Banviict Bmms

OUR $93,000 deficit was acquired from losses In

past years—partly, at least, b^^use the foot-

ball team was not yet on a paying basis. Each

year that there is a net loss, the deficit Increases;

each year a net profit, it decreases.

1931-32
1933-33
1933-34
1934-35

1935-36
1931-37

$31,443.71 net loss

42.713.17 net loss

6.667.37 net loss

7,313.09 net loss

5.368.77 net profit

28.720.70 net proflt

The last four years, it can be seen, have been

QOt so bad. Before that time. AjS.U.C. eards wer^

not compulsory, and the University had no con-

trol over Associated Students' books. Conditions

must have been pretty bad before then, but noth-

ing can be done about it now.

Last year shows up best on any year, princi-

pally because of the U.S.C. football game. How-
ever, even at the present profit, it will be 1941

before the deficit is wiped out.

Tliis article will be followed by other:, deal-

inf with the co-op store, the coffee shop, the

DaUy Bnrin and other departments, individually.

Students having questions may send them to the

Daily Bmin office, and we will seek the answer^

to publish.

1ccujay
"VfR. SBOAR was a big newspaper man In Oer-
J-*-"- many. Two years before Hitler got into power
Segar warned the German people through the

columns of his newspaper that Hitler was a dan-
gerous man to have around and that they should

deport him.
When Hitler got into power Segar was among

the first to be sent to a concentration camp. He
escaped after six months, made his way to Eng-
land and there .through the help of influential

people, was able to arrange for his wife and child-

ren to leave Germany.
The Segars then came to this country. In

New York City Mr. Sagar returned to his old busi-

ness of publishing, this time with a German-
American newspaper. It was one of the four out

of one hundred and seventy-five German-American
newspapers that were Anti-Nazi in policy.

I GriTu and QrovAs should either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Hall AU letters

mtut be signed with the full name
of ttie writer^ which will be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not^over 150 words.

DEFENSE FOR LABOR
Dear Editor:

Last semester "Our Boy" Roy
was good for an anti-labor ed-
itorial once a week. First the

Newspaper Guild was a partis-

ian body. Then the Musician's

Union cut out our band. Next
the Red Car men were going to

strike to force Bruins to bum
rides to school. Finally the
C.I.O. was too militant in its

tactics.

"Today with Mr. Swanfeldt
out of the editorial column, he
is still good for a few stupid

cracks about labor.- He infers

that labor should not be repre-

I
sented on the Board of Regents
because of the expense. How
long Is the Board going to be a
private club for big capital?

Labor is an integral part of

this state. Unions have con-
stantly struggled to maintain
and extend democratic educa-
tion. Labor was one of the first

groups in America to fight for
free state universities.

Until labor Is fully represent-
ed on our Board, we won't have
a real university.

Thank you,

• A. O.

Mulligan
By ROY SWANFELDT

"\fHAT HELPS BUSINESS
helps you." That's what big

beautiful billboards all over

town are saying. They show
papa. mama, the butcher, the

baker, and the candlestick

maker with head high, march-
ing along together. Stiff up-

per lip. st:ut fellow onward, up-
ward. Excelsior!—that sort of

stuff.

There is a modicum of truth
in billboards, but the trouble is

this: the What has to help Busi-

ne^ a great deal before it gets

around to help You.

CENSORS are n horrible
race. Particularly horrible

right now are the censors of

Quebec who harmed THE LIFE
of EMILE ZOLA from the en-
tire province. The fellow who
snipped the keyline. "Damn the
United States!" from a short-

subject dramatization of THE
MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY
Is another. , , .

But the prize pills are the
ladies and gentlemen of His
Majesty's English censor board.
They have decided that SNOW

M'
L i

TR. SIGAR did quite well with his pmper. "Hie

circulation was substantial and there was
enough advertising.

But one day Mr. Segar's biggest advertiser,

who was a personal friend, called him on the tele-

phone and made a limcheon date with him.

At lunch the friend said. "I won't be able to

advertise in your paper any more."
Mr. Segar said, "Why?"
The friend said. "Yesterday two men came int>

my office and asked me If I advertised In your
paper. I said yes. Ilien they asked me if I didn't

have relations living in Berlin. I said yes. Then
they sai4. "Well, you won't advertise in that paper

any more. So 111 have to stop advertising in your

paper. It's not that I have anything against you.

X love you like a brother—but I'm afraid."

Mr. Segar's business isn't doing so well nowj

that he's lost one of his biggest advertisers.

MY ! ! ! I

Dear Editor:

Since when can the library
fine me one buck for being a
few minutes late. What a
racket, what a racket, what a
racket fill

H. H.

An R«rnt of

HYSTERICAL
IMPORTANCE!
FKKD ASTAIHE
HURNS & ALL£N

DA.WXKL In DISTRESS
.-.nj

••TOVARICH'*
(Inadrttc ( j.ltrrt

FOX BRUIN
rbratre * t:nda Tumi.

Love Is one of the ten causes for failure

to pass exams, says an official bulletin of San
Jose Stifcte college. What do you think we come
to college to learn?

Carter Davidson, president of Knox Col-

lege, is the youngest college president In the

cdfcntry. He is 33 years old. Freshmen: Take
note. .

I • • •

The Sophomores at Oregon SUte have been

raising beards for the SophMnore Whlskerlno,

and have great fun showing off their bristles

to their women. But the girls think they're

"tramps." "Caesar's ghost" and "Knights of

Old." The most important objection, however.

Is "My. how they do scratch I"

• • • .

Professor Casteel. of tbe^nlvexatty of Ore-
gon's Speech department, has constructed a
signal system for use in his speech classes. If

the speeches become too dull, class members
turn on lights and the spsaker Is shut up.

"This gadget might come in handy 1/ employed
by the students.

• ' • •

Item in the Indiaiui DaUy Student:
Rochester, Feb.?—(AP)—A bidder bent on

buying a horse from Charles Riggs at an auc-

tion here today offered $30.

"The horse fell dead of heart failure in the

show ring.

Mt4t

TAYLOR
t, la MITIO^OOLOWTN • MAriK't

AyA/n/cgoxm
Lioill BARRYMORE

""

iariM rSILUVAl • VilillLEIII

r^Htl Hll^flOUS rtATUill

^JORES inmiivir

^l« ON A BUDGET*

an lofwsSim Chinese

STRATS SATURDAY

Grace Moore
In

I'LL TAKE ROMANCE
with

Melv.'n Douglas
and

Stuirt Erwin
Second Hit ...

SOME BLONDES ARE
DANGEROUS

with
NAN GRAY

WILUAM GARGAN
DOROTHY KENT

^^ .0^ NO VISIT TO LOS ANQKLM IS COMfLCTI WITHOUT SCEINS-MYEAR!
'^Rsfreshxncnts 4r

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY «

FRED ASTAIRE, BURNS A ALLEN In

"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS**
JACK HOLT—"UNDER SUSPICION*^

Pins News, C<rtor Cartoon

WHITE AND THE SEVEN
DWARFS is not fit for children

to see unless they have their

parents with them.

THE NEWMAN CLUB

Holds Open House

All Catholic Students and

Friends Invited

Dancing from 3-5 at tbe

University Religious Conference

10845 Le Conte Ave.

Yale University

School of Nursing

A Profession for the College

. Woman
The thirty-two months' course,

providing an intensive and
basic experience in the various

branches of nursing leads to the
degree of Master of Nursing.

A Bachelor's degree in arts,

science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is

required for admission.

For catalogue and information
address:

The Dean, Yale School

Of NuMing
New Haven, Connecticut

You'll get a kick out oi

wearing this Campus Shop
F*«^

There's nothing more charmingly feminine than the fashion

paradox of wearing a man-tailored suit. Not just any one of

course ... but this Campus Shop dream known as our Lucky

Combination Suit. Gabardine . . . tweed jacket , , . $25.
^

'
i !

.
I

•
"

i

MATCHING TWEED TOPCOAT Is also

moderately priced at just . , . $25

THb May Company—iCampus Shop Third .Floor

:k

I

*,i
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Mittmen Tackle

Indians Tomorrow
Sanchez Picked over Wilber in

Gmdge Rematch; Demetre Tiff wit

CaDemeaa Mav Decide Meet

HeadKned by a grudge rematch of U.CX^'s Alberto
Sanchez and Stanford's Bill Wilber, possibly the two wwm «^ ~

Jassiest intercollegiate welterweights on the coa«t, Bnrin ' flltS OFSICC
ind Indian sockers deluxe come together tytomorrow
light In th Men's gym, opening the local fisticuffing ^C Hnnipr^

iVAMY U, IfSt. JOHN BOTHWBLL~ NIGHT SPOBT8 EDITOR

Washington

IBruins Enter

Arrowhead

Snowfest^

Two Three-Man
Ski Teams Entered
in Meet Tomorrow

Represented tqr two powerful
ibree-man teams. U.CTi A, rates

in excellent chance to walk oil

irith top honors In Lake Arrow-
1 lead's second annual Ski meet
tomorrow and Sunday on Snow-
covered Keller Peat

Capt. Miles Werner. Wolfgang
]<ert. and Charles "ICuddy" Wat-
ten make up El Bruin's No. 1

team. The second squad in-

clndes "Wild BUI-* Camosi. Fred
Stoffel. and Howard Malby.

Competiiiff a^ioat the BrmiBs
win be the star skiers af SX..
L«7ola. Fresno State, PomMia,
Cat-Tech, Occadental. and Saa-
to Moaka J C. Slalom

slated

The eicht

to tet uzKier

boixt card is

way at •

A last minute switch in the

Palo Alto lineup robbed the prom>-

isinc profixam of its hcavyweisht

feature mix between Wayne Han-
son and Stan Anderson. The lat-

ter. 210-pound slugginc sopho-
more, gave up the tii» south in
favor ol traclL which seems to
have a stranglehold on his in
terest at the present time.

SANCHEZ TABBf3>
Sanchez. Southern California

Golden Glove champ in 1934.
should succeed in repeating his
close win of last year over Wil-
ber. but former Stanford captain

Aoe Infi^lder Stan
at Bat as Regulars

Trounce Goofs, 11-1

By Mn.T COHEN
We sat in for a preview Io(A

at Marty Krug^ local diamond

talent yesterday afternoon out at

the Old Soldiers' Home—and we
stffl cant get rid of that "four-

star' comptez.

It was only the first scrim-

^JJJ|^^^;^j[22i|
Frosh Cagcrs Out to Stop

Cross-town Trobabes Tonight

New Players Add Scoring Pun^ to

FISTICUFF FABE
StvdenU wB be adadttc4 U

the Stanfard vs CCXJL B«z-
ing .Hatch U be hcM

hi the Mca's G:
at no charge apoo pre-

sentation of validated A.SX'.C.
Carda. General admisifon tick-

ets will be sold at the door for
55e, including the Federal Tax.

be inchided in the meet.
0:to Sceiner. U.CX_^ coach

sbd head of the Lake Arrowhead
Ski School, reports conditicms are
perfect with no less than 38
i iches of aiow on Keller Peak.

GOLF TOCltNET NEARS

Aspirants for t2>e all-U golf

tiUe wJl complete signups today
ill the Mens Gym from 12-2
odock. Play wiil^^start I^rt^uary
21 at the Rancho.

Classified Ads

i|aiae i\xn. rm. Xor oae or two
iB«n stndenu. i£t S. Mmoni
Dr, Beverly HiUn., CR. lUlz.
Call ifter 3.39.

i:ocBi for giri axul socxt m.n-i. l«»33
Ajr«» AT«. Paonc c. c. no.

iloom and bo»rd $i>> mo^ 1<>«1»
.^tocntater, wuiiin waLkii;^ di^-
tanc*. Twin b«iia. prir. batli..

C WLfortaoly tunuahmd. Urg* sun-
ny room ae^r Data. I or t stu-
aeoLs »lai> aingi* room. Beajon-

aOie. a biocka to campua. 941
KUld Ave. VIW_Li.A.! 1>4»2_

li *n—Board 4k, room with univ^r-
aity atadcnt. Uarag*:. Ptit en-
trance. iOc baa far^. 4lo >"'

S^< Or. B. H,

£,o«m, board, radio, bath, oadmin-
;oe court. TaJcins Kob«rt jstm-
on a pUc«. 143;: WaraaU At*.
CR. u««4.

4 «»noy rm^ priv. enL, priv. batii.

i4«nilem»n: A real home, large rpL,
twin b<da. 4jood homf» cooking!
Qorage araiilable. ii«4 Man-
niaa. .

#rand new ooXur.
rma.. bath aad
blinda coAc«ale4
Ophlr Dr. 3C2M

For

|2« mo. fo'r two,
Ave. WXJ^ 333S4

ititi Peibam

may extend the Westwood ace to
the limit. Since last year. San-
chez has pared his weight dovn
to the 135 pound class and will

have a decided weight advantage
to overcome tomorrow.

The match amwmn the natare
«# a grwdge affair as it was jast
after his win last yea; that
Sanchez was declared iceligibic
for the season. ?nibcr's father
and Stanford officials were said
to be inatigators of the investi-
gation that fowi Saaehex had
iMght nndcr a ring name in
an AA.V. fight elah. and CUy-
tM Fryc, prcacat Stanford
mitt coach aad the aoly man
wfio coold clear up the case in
tune for Saoches U fight in
the IntcrMBegiatcs, was keyond
reach ta the wilds of Bicsdco.
A decisive win tomorrow, or a

knockout, woulc makf Sanchez
feel much better ahoOt his en-
forced inactivity of last year.
With only seven bouts counting

pcmts m the doal meet, the match
may vcU be decided in the final
event of the evoiiiig. where
Theron Demetre. veteran Bnhn
light-weight, trades swats with
Hugh Gallemeau. The latter is

the latest sensation on the farm,
where he battled tus way onto the
team over the efforts of Dub
Saunders, last year's flash who
won a disputed decision over
Wayne Hanson in 1937.;

mage game of the season, but we
still saw the unveiling of what

win imdoubtedly turn oat to be

the stxopges t offensive club in the

Coast Intercollegiate Baseball

Association. It's still early in the

year, and the twirlers have yet

to hit their stride—and comers
—but what we saw was enough in-

dication for the future. r

la the first place, the sa-
caiied "first strtagets roaipcd
taroagh wtth a dedstve ll-l

vcnUet, poonding oat a total of

13 base hits. Bat that isa't what
caaata. What does eoaat, haw-
ever, was the aianacr la which
they did it.

General Kenny Washington
provided most of the fireworks
with as rare a slugging fest as
seen in many a day. Ctxning up
for the first time in the second
inning, the great second-baseman
promptly took a liking to a low.
inside hook and gently set it

down on the wrong side of the
left field fence. But apparently
he was far from content,

TWO IN A BOW
In the very next canto, the

General again strode to the plate
—this time saw the mviting horse-
hide low and outside—and set it

down in almost the same place
as its predeoesBor. in fact a little

farther. A walk and hard sin0e
to left, in the filth and sixth in-
nings, finished a perfect day at
bat for the sophomore flash.
at Keaay waaat the oaly

lad WHO had his eye oa the
apple. Speeay HmI Hirshoo.
w«n at hone ia his aew ecater.
field berth, lashed oat a doable
aad twa hard f^agtrs la foar
hittiag appearaacca, aad Bfli
Gray. Krag^s aoph slasher, bit
two for fov. Baida. Carter,
Zahy. Bfartell aad
throagh with oae hit
Krugs newest pitching find.

Dave "Red" Hill, worked on the
mound for the fi^rst-stringers

—

JITLIUS HELDMAN
I i

Alumni All-stars

Test Tennis

Team Tomorrow
! h I 1

i Seven former tennis Captains

win lead the Alumni All-Stars

Into action against the 1938 Bruin
varsity in the seasons curtain-

raiser toniOTTOw at 1:30 pjn. on
the local courts.

BeaAag the Ol' Grads win be
Jack Tidbal], 1933 Nattoaal L
C. kingpin, wlio win face Cap-
tain Jalias Heldman in the

featare lassie of the aanoal
match. '

j

Other erstwhile "big shots," who
will return to their old stamping
grounds will be Elbert Lewis. Bill

Doeg. Orv Scholtz. Ptank West-
smith. Stan Briggs. etc. Coach
Bin Ackerman should get a good
line on the ability of his current
s<iuad after tomorrow's first and
toughest practice.

Local Attack; S.C Favored in Third

G>iite8t of Series between Two Units

I Sy JEKRT LEVIE
Twice hamMed by the 8.C. Tr.babcs, bat bnasfhn what ,.

to be a streagthsned open ni^ line-ap, Westwood's yearing cage
performers toaight oppose their eross-towa rivals ia the third
contest of a foar-game series at Pan Pacific ia the vaisity prtUa.

Chief fault with the opening *"

line-up previous to this was a
decided lack of -scoring punch in
the forward line of attach. This
appears to have been remedied,
however, with the addition of

Brain Pneksters

Tackle Bears
' It's getting so it isn't safe to

hang around the doors of the
Polar Palace any mc»% since they

^^ started throwing out Brain ice >

PAGE THBEE
, hockey players in such large
nteibers.

j

In order to have the semblance i

of a complete team to put on the
ice against California in the
match at Berlteley tiiis evenin?.
Coach Harry Smart is going to
have to use his erstwhile wings.
veteran Bob Joimson and R^mk
CarroU at the two defense posts
to place of Bev Britton and John-
ny Milberg. recently academi-
cally exectited.

he talBcd 11 a^ 15

against Saata Barbara, taldag

high scoring hoaora.

At center. 9'tr Shea remains
questionable, lack of experience

left-handed Ray Weidie to the being his only drawback. Utilix-
squad. and the advancement of mg his height to good advantage.
Paul "speed-to-spare Shea to
the fint string.

NEW COMBINATION ,

Weldle teams with Hugh Bar-
dee#at forward to form a high-
ly potent scoring combination.
Bardeen. inclined to '•tighten"

under fire, has plenty of ability

and if playing relaxed should
give the Trobabes no end of

trouble.
tsardeen displayed the type

of ban he is capable of playing
OB the team's recent northern
trip, when oa saccessive nights

Shea should also aid the Brubafae
scoring cause.

IVIidget Hoopmen

Meet Spartans

I

Waldo Lyon's one hundred and
i
forty-five pound cagers will at-

tept to %et out of their "defeatist

attitude'' toaight when they en-
: gage a better than average Himt-
I
infton Park high school quintet

;

on the local court. i

Mentor Waldo win open the
game with Captain Don McPher- '

son at center. John Rothwell and
Pred Stoeffel at forwards and
Red Van Camp arwj Daniel
PcrkT' Seid at the guard spots.

;

i ..

Rugby Band Leaves

for North Tonight
to Battle Bears

Gunning for their first victory

in conference play. Coach Tom
Shaffer's husky band of vsirs.ty

ruggers leave tonight for Berke-
ley where they will engage the
undefeated Bears tomorrow, en-
tering the game as decided un-
derdogs.

Failure of the front line to
cash in on scoring opportunities
kept the local fifteen from show-
ing :o better advantage against
Stanfcrd two weelts ago and being
largely re^wnsihle for the 12-3
loss. I

Unless this is erased from the
Bruin attack tomorrow, the locals

stand little chance of upsettuig
the northern Bears. Whether two
weeks of practice since the Stan-
ford game has conquered the de-
fect is doubtful,
afternoon.

When . , i
j j

Fred Meyer Jordan

Was U. C. L A.

Student Body

President
,

THE
BLUE N'COLD
BARBER SHOP

was

THE PLACE
to get trimmed

A Uclan habft lor

1

even then"

18 YEARS
BLUE N'COLD
BARBERSHOP

"Jast West of th|e

Westwead GateH

WX.A. M9-17 I

Foot Fashion

SHOES FOR 5IEN

In size 12 or iir size 5.

can fit 700.

size.

H40 to $6.50

VILLAGE
BOOTERY
IIM WESTWOOD BLTD.

ft

• i»

Villa Man
10940 Weybom

FOODS

WE CATEB
TO COLLEGIANS
WXJL 37372

University Group

Remember the

EauBiaisox tested
Highl ights of the evening may and showed plenty of possibdity,

be the junior-middleweight slug- striking out ten and allowing

studio ape. S
1-2 v«aeUaa
Ughts. 11042

gor Rent. rm. prrr. bota sarase
•«P*rmL« -ntr*nc«. Bcmaonabl*

lid. and lodging for i men at S33One half blk. ^%st of Univ«r»tiy
ou«-raap on HU«»rd Av*. ISaSC
Strmthmor* Dr. W". L.,\. 33J15.

^!ico rm. for man. rood b<»dcamd-n Ave. W.UJk. 33105*
I93S

Waaled

fest with Keith Elmberson, prom-
ising tranf^ from Santa Monica
J.C. mixing it with Captain Mac
Pope of the Redskins Bmin
Coach Norm Dtmcan Haim^ Em-
berson is the best prcspect on the
Westwood team, bat he sboold
be giren a real test by his expe-
rienced and nigged fofl.

The complete card fbilows: 125
pounds, 'exhibition*. Al Bell (3)
vs. Dan Komai or Charley Oreen,
135 ^bunds. Bob Hoirey (S> vs.

Doo Leahy; 145 pounds Jack Rice
<8) as^ Seymoar Drovts. Charles
Mcln^re <S> vs. Keith Houlson.
WfBanr (S) vs. SaxKhes; 155
poonds. Pope «S) vs. Emberson:
165 pounds. Doug Grant cs> ts.

Cece Pennington. Its pouxkds,
Oallemeau (S) vs. Demetre.

only four hits in seven innings
Another game featuring the two

first-string outftis u elated for
the SawteUe diamond again this

Ca
Re

Df

I J7aS CM "l/Pi

CaUFL7378

|Vaated« trans, for t o'elocka. Vi-
cinity ml Wilahir* and Varmonc.
Back anytimr; b<stwe«n 1 yiyi 4
EX €337.

Offered

Trans, offered from Hoorer it,

Florence for 8:0«. To Wllshlre
and Vermont at JiOO. TH353'>

Tnna. off«r«4 for »:<)« or 9-A%
o«lock class's. Vlcinltj Santa
Monica. Contact iS X. llfll. La
Sail* car.

work dona for tbcsia.
Q. Box M3. Arcadia. Calif.

MISCnXAXEOUB

' gaatod—licndent with car to batck.
gS. mo. rent. S«« lUS ITta 3(.
Saata Monica, alter I3:S».

for your social affairs? Call
Skav WX.A. 1S43S or 8. M.

t41tl for $-l<» piece or«!heatra.
Laat oBcaaaaast 14 w*«ka Joa-
ataao Clab.

— — Small brown pocketbook.
Moajtay eToninc- Contain* hotel
•••l earda, drtrer's license, etc.
Mawaid. Joseph Robinson. 142-
gS GrMDlcaf At*. Van Kays T5-

IN^OURISHINE
Nominates For The

a^Ll OF FAME
Fred Morgan

. . , that oU B^U Upsakrn
mooihy who snnck away aad
got himself "hitched'' last Nav-
ember—then kept it a seer?t ca
the Bmin campss imtil a eoa-
ple of days ag3. Coagratola-
tisni on yoar marriage and
abiUty to keep secrets, Fred.
On its way to yen is another

secret—the secret to wefl
grarated hair and perfect hair
health. It's a wdding present
ia the form cf what thoesands
daim ta be the warld's best
hair tcaic, M. H. Jr. of esarse.
It is goodtye to dandrofi and
faUiag hair with M. H. Jr.—and
it ia hcOo to well-groomed,
iieatthy hair. At aD druggists.

M. H. JR.

The goodbye-hello

HAIR TONIC

REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

r ^Can you tell a Real Difference

between Camels and other cigarettes?"

STPDEMTS!

A

mmi kla^ Italian le^th-
mr oveafika Wg iat^rfraternity

\Wn. Reward. Retara to lest '

I

aot f^tple straao iSi ieaaa'^**
1 valae. Tidaity Royea

-[

LL Slater affendafrfs appreciate the neces-

sity of keepino yotir car in the best condition
possible. Modem, up-to-date facitrties, combin-
ed with a trained staff of men, efiable us to
pr^p^n your car for al types of driving. Come
in today and let us service your car . . . then
find a stretch of highway and let your expenence
prove to you that SUler service is better ser-

SLATER SBRYICB
VBLMI CABMC

Camels agree With me
':^^^?:f^^fe^^:iri-^i.'-*. '-^^i^ Jt-'.
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Second Semester Executives Before Rush Week Activities Begin

EXECUTIVE BOARD
SELECTED
New officers for the second se-

mester were selected by Alpha
Tau Omega at a house meeting
jiist prior to the vacation between
semesters. The new executives

Men installed the same evening
aid took over their respeclive du-

tes immediately.
Dan Chapman was chosen pre-

s dent, and Red Walsh, vice pres-

ident. John Newlands became
secretary, and Shirl Alexander
was entrusted with the care of

t|ie finances as treasurer. Other
officers include Chuck Morgan,
hararian: Karl Hahn, usher; and
Frank Wasson, sentinel.

E APPA DELTA
I: OLDS BENEFIT
The Kappa Delta altunni of the

SC. and U.C.L.A. chapters held
.a benefit tea and fashion show
^*r-The Biltmore Bowl during va-
cition. Members of both branches
were invited.

SORORITY SISTERS
ENTERTAINED
. Betty Gregg was hostess to her
C li Omega sisters at her Arcadia
h)me last week end. Both actives
and pledges attended.

NEW WOMEN
HONORED
A tea was held at Rudy Hall

Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5
pjn. for the new women of the
residence. Prances Probst was in
charge of the arrangements for
the affair.

Attractive arrangements of tal-
isman roses and white stock were
features of the room and table
which was presided over by Mrs.
Mary Custin. housemother. Piano
music was played throughout the
afternoon by Doris Berger a
member of Rudy Hall.

INDUCTION DANCE
HELD

Six men were recently initiated

into Tau Delta Phi. An induction
dance for the new members was
held at the Victor Hugo.
The new members are Lee Lip-

kis, Howard Axelrad. Leonard
Newman, Mark Norton. Warren
Cowan, and Ed Goldsmith.

PLEDGES FORMALLY
INITIATED
At elaborate midnight cere-

CO.ED
SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

"Greetings from the Woman's
Athletic association! This semes-
ter the W.AA. has many plans
to mAke your college life richer

and more enjoyable. Our athletic

activities Include many team and
individual sports in which you
may participate and make new
friends." i

So spoke Laurette Clair, presi-

dent of W.A.A.. in her welcome
to new women students. The
Woman's Athletic association Is

one of the most vigorous organi-

zations on campus, with a pro-
gram of truly broad scope. Sports
for the spring semester Include

hockey, a major sport, badmin-
ton, fencing, archery, tennis, and
swimming. i

TELEGRAPHIC MEET
An intercollegiate telegraphic

swim meet will be held at U.C-
L.A.- March 8. Women will swim
in the 100 yd. and 40 yd. crawl,

back crawl and breaststroke, and
a medley and freestyle relay. Re-
sults will be talegraphed to other
colleges.

,

Participants are in tralnmg
now every day at noon and at
3 p.m. in the W.Pj:. pool. The

Former Editor

of Year Book

Pledges Troth

Coming Marriage

Announced at Tea

At a prettily appointed after-

noon tea last Saturday, the en-

gagement and approaching mar-

^^Vt-cTcfOFfCAM

A new semester is very much

'ylk inucent hfstlundut.

rlage of Francis Baugh. winter
; under way, and this is Friday

monies last Friday night, Theta _ __

^^If^'^.w ?'"!"-!?.. i°yj.
P^^_^?!':

;
ent7y"iist is "stiiro^n* tS7ny io
man interested in swimming.

Those who received the sororiiy

pin were Lucille Thomas. Hasel
Wilshire. Mary Nicholson, and
Catherine Castle

Pll BETA PHI
eIlections

Norman Hackett. trateling sec-
retary of Theta Delta Chi and
vice-president of National Inter-
fraternity council, was guest of
honor at a graduate dinner held
by members of his fraternity
Tuesday night at the Univer.sity

club.

The local chapter of Theia
Delta Chi has entertained Hack-
ett. a former Shakespenan actor,
the past week at various func-

tJis semester. Mary Sue Howard
wll also serve another term as

vice-president. Jane Bell will act
aj recording secretary and Vir-
ginia Keim as corresponding sec-
retary. The new pledges will be
managed by Alice Rankin, and
May Beatty wilKact as the house
m|anager.

DIAN CUPID
RjEIGNS

Pledges at the Sigma Kappa , ^. ^ ... ..

house had the jump on the shoot- i

^'°^ ^^'^ m his honor.

eij of arrows, when they gave a vtFW nFTTTPITPC
Vklentine dance at their house ^^^ Ur t H^tjtib

Saturday night. Pledge-presi- ELECTED
d^nt Virginia Clapper had charge
oil the arrangements. The even-

was spent doing the latest in-
door sport, the Big Apple. The
sweetheart theme was carried out
iB the decorations and refresh-
ments.

New ofiicers have been electe<l

at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house. They are Prances Belden,
presidenu: Betty Ann Breyer, sec-
retary: Betty Dickinson, treasur-
er; Barbara Hoel. house mana-
ger.

}

DANCING INCLUDED
In addition to organized sports

and tournaments, the W.A.A. of-

fers interpretive and folk danc-
ing. Dance recital affords every

man and woman on campus the
opportunity to participate in mo-
dem dance composition, costum-
ing, the building of stage sets,

and the application of make-up.
But this is only the smallest

part of dance recital. The great-
est thrill comes from the cooper-
ation of over a hundred students,
under the inspirted direction of
Martha Deane. head of the wo-
man's physical education depart-
ment.
WORK FUN I

Floor patterns to the dances,
costumes and stage sets are de-

j

signed by Robert Tyler Lee. in-
j

structor in art and dancing. Jo-
sephine Ketcik. instructor in dan- i

cing, and Lee assist Miss Deane
in directing the dances. Doi Ba-
verstock. instructor in art. is in
charge of the costume depart-
ment.

Stucienis who are not taking

graduate, to Beverly Keim, pro

minent U.CIi.A. alumnus, was

charmingly revealed by floral ap-

pointments on the tea table re-

flecting the Valentine motif.

A small white heart fashioned

of sweet peas superimposed upon

a larger heart fashioned of red

flowers bore silhouettes of the

betrothed pair and the aimounce-

ment of the wedding date, March

26.

WINTER GRADUATE
The bride-elect is the daughter

of Mrs. Cornelius Oliver BaUey of

Westwood and Dallas. She is

a member of this year's winter

graduating class and is affiliated

with Delta Gamma sorority.

Mr. Keim, son of Mrs. Thomas
Beverly Keim J.r., is the former
editor of the Southern Campus,
University year-book. He is a
member of Sigma Nu. and also

belongs to many honorary fra-

ternities, including Phi Beta Kap-
pa.

The party was given at the

Glendale home of Mrs. Franklin
McMahon. sister of the bride-

elect, and was the first of a ser-

ies of pleasant courtesies being
planned to honor Miss Baugh.
As yet the place of the wedding
is 'unannounced.

dance recital for credit will sign-

up with Miss Deane or Miss Ket-
cik immediately.
Mixed recreationals. which at-

tract more men than women, are

held every other Wednesday ev-

ening from 6:30 until 8:30 o'clock '
Grady.

in the woman's gymnasium. Deck i

n»oved in on Peggy McLeod. . . .

sports, volleyball, folk and social
;

We can't imagine a worse place

dancing are offered throughout i at this point than Balboa, but

the evening. {some brave children went there

morning. If you can keep those

weary eyes open long enough to

read this stuff, perhaps you might

even find your name somewhere.

Where people went recently . . .

Lake Arrowhead proved just about
the most popular hideout for

Bruins and Bruinettes . . . also

Palm Springs was populated. . . .

Anyliow, Arrowhead found the old

ski champ Wolfang Lert busy per-

forming many fancy maneuvers.
. . . Becky Morey, Nancy Jane
Dawson, Aimette Miller, and
Marge Helm were having a gay old

time, we would say. . . . Elinor

Hoffman, an expert on skis, was
getting much applause for her
graceful strides and Jumps. . . .

A bit more of Arrowhead. . . .

Bill Byerts and Margaret Corrigan
were tossing snow balls with Bill

Frinke and Dottle Brown. Alpha
Chi. . . . Kappa Slgs were having a
party there.too. ... Pi Phi Pat
Hartley, naturally, was booming
around and holding open-house.
Ralph Plate. Phil Ramsdale. and
Frank Crandell were whooping it

up. . . . Saw Lester Gaudier take
a couple of good spills. . . . Well,
enough of Arrowhead. . . .

Let's take a sidelong glance into

Palm Springs and its charms. Sue
Shaffer, Theta. was enjoying the
sun. ... I don't know whose he

! Tl^urza Cole
was. but she was enjoying him.
. . . Eleapor Jackson. . . . And
what ho! A couple of Bruin writ-

ers .

Reeder. an attractive couple.

It looked like the whole PI Phi
pledge class was turned loose. . . .

Rachle Rankin. Betty Sims, Sally

. . Looks like they all

during vacation. . . . Thetas
Virginia Barnett, Connie Keefe,

Eileen Zacher, and Margery Stim.
mel. . . . Kappas were on friend-

ly terms with them. . . . Lorraine

Yourel and Mary McBride. . . ,

Susie McAdams went to Yosemite
on a spree, maybe to ski. . . .

More folkksies seen in Yosemite
were Trent Anderson and Jack
Sommers.
Some loyal Ice-Hockeyers were

Janle Bozimg and Sammy Hale,
Deke. . . . Saw Dimcan Mcintosh
and John Morton there. . . . Jack
Keniston and Betty Sexton. ....
The D.U.'s had somewhat of a
Bam Dance last Friday night. , . .

'

Barbara Bassett was Jigging about
with BiU Corbett. . . . Fred ^nd
Genevieve Morgan. . . . Janie
Campbell and Jack Bozimg (the
bby who is always running around
signing up orchestras.) . . . Nor-
man Cllpplnger took a terrific

spill ... the girl what he brung
insisted on a water fight ... of
course it urns a barn dance. . . .

Norman tried to run, slipped and
fell with a duU thud ... the doc
had to be called!

Eddie Duchin having returnefd
to. the Grove, everyone is very
happy. particularly Margaret
Good who went there three times
last week. . . . Don Brown. Zete.
was enjoymg his usual companion

. . "Tubbo Wadden,
pelt, was with Mary Millspaugh.
.- Jj . Frank Sproul and Jo Butler
were together. . .

Womens Sports !.

Sign-up Planned *

"World Affairs" will be settled
at the spring sports rally sign-up
to be held by the Woman's Ath-
letic association Wednesday af-
ternoon at 3:15 o'clock in the wo-
men's gymnasium.
In keeping with this theme,

members of the W.A.A. board will

conduct the rally after the man-
ner of the League of Nations,
talking in the brogue of the coun-
tries they represent.

Following the introduction of
officers, and honored guests,

there will be social dancing, with
English and French cheats, and
other dances typical of foreign
countries. Hazel Anderson is in

charge of the arrangements.

FARMERETTES
"Back to the Farm" explains

the presnet trend of spring jewel-
ry. Gilt rakes, catalin trowels,

and Jeweled rakes are among the
most popular of the implements.

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

O^ 41S1

H. JOE METER. Sfer.j

417 N. Beverly Dr.

d open house

OFFICIAL NOTICES
CONARD HERE

[Mr. A. H. Conard, the attorney
In Residence matters, will be on
the campus the week fcUowmg
registration. February 14 to F-eb-

nary 18. Appointments may be
m^e at the Information window,
AijUninistration building.

H. W. Showman,

Symphony orchestra wUl be held
in E.B. 308 according to the fol-

lowing scheduels:

Maiday 8 to 10 a.m.
Tuesday 8 to 12 noon
Wednesday before and, after re-

hearsal. •

L. W. Allen.

J
day m all departments,of the Uni-
versity.

Office of the President.

FLYING BOARD
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE Lt. Colonel B. L. Wilson, presi-

pcouomics lA, quiz, sections 6,
j

dent of the Special Flying Cadet
7 md 8 will meet MWF 8 in RH

j

Examining Board, will arrive at 9
24)8. a.m. ^/edv"' * February 16,

1938. to interview prospective ap-
plicants for fl3^ng training. Those •

interested should report to MG.
13. The ' \s_. be on
Wednesda:\ i '::amiiiation on
Thursday and Friday t.: ; weekk.

j

O. E. Tree'-*-'-,

Major, Infantry, P.M.S. & T.

Education 102, sec. 1 is deleted.
lEducation 150. gi\len by Dr.

Rj)bison MWF 8 in EB 130. is

added.

History 253B. sec. 2 will meet
Ml 3-6 in Lib. 312. :

Music 109B will meet MW 2 in
314.

lusic HOB will meet W 3 in

314.

Spanish 209B will meet M 7, 8
lib. 310.

Spanish 52AB. Advanced Com-
position, is changed to Spanish

35^ Grammar Review.

Subject A office is in RH 356.

Psych 3B, given by Dr. Dunlap,
MWF 12 in EB 122. is added.
PubUc Health lOlB, given by

Di. Lloyd-Jones, will meet MWF
3, in PB 123.

History 149B, change from RH
362 to CB45.

t»olitical Science, 3A. sec. 1—
Chiang - from RJi. 362 to R.H.
270.

t Schedule Committee.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Faes Added:

9B $2.v^0

330B 2.00

Susineas Administration
140 3.00
sychology 150 ...> 5.0J

Pep Deleted:

fkrt 330A.

D. O. Maclise,

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Physical Education 3, for men

will not start until February 21.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business administration 180,

section 2. wiU meet in R.H. 124.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday, March 1, is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher
teaching credentials in June or
in August, 1938. Forms should be
secured at the Registrars office,

Information window. Administra-
tion building.

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hour today from 10:30 to
11:30. During this hour he will

see students without appointment
in Administration 203.

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
Saturday. Feb. 19: Delta Zeta buffet supper

hrnoring new pledges.
Siema Pi semi-.ormal at chapter house—political theme—Art
Manual in charge.

Delta Sigma Phi honors parents of pledges at informal dinn2r
at chapter house—comtc theme—Cal Coles in charge.

Theta Chi mothers* club benefit theater party at G teway Play-
ers theatre—"$5 Down."

Zeta Tau Alpha infoimal dance at the chapter h:use honoring
new phdges.

Sunday, Feb. ."0: Theta Xi buffet-supper at fraternity house in
honor of fathers. ,

Monday, Feb. 21: Delta Zeta presentation—4-6 p. m. I

Jerry Humason and Bob ^^ :^";;^ .or^lS.S
and . . . anyway a tall boy.
A few odds and ends? . . . Don-

nie Mintz, who "loves San Fran-
cisco . ^ . went there, and Shirley
Schonb^rg did the same. . . . Carol
Flint did the same thing, too! A
mob of Kappa Alphas migrated to
La Quinta for the week end. . . .

Eddie Knuckles . . . Scott Miller
were thar. and SAE Wayne Han-
son. . . . Incidentaly, Mary
Jamieson went to the Troc with a
charming gent from Cal Tech. . .

.

J

HISTORY
History 171A, secUon 1 with

Dr. Koonts, wiU meet in R.H. 216.

Ul!.'UMl!.TKllJAL OniCS
piysics 10^. geometrical op-

tlds, will be offered this enies-
te^. It is a three unit6 course, in-

clitding laboratory.

This course is prerequisite to

the coure in Modem Optical In-

sti^uments to be goven next year.

L. E. Dodd.
D^. of Physics.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
.Ul freshmen, re-entrants, new

graduates, and new students mustm^ appointments for their

physical examination in Library
15 before JPebruary 24 if they do
not wish a fine.

Donald S. MacKinnon, M. D.

HOLIDAY
Tuesday, February 22. Wash-

ington's Birthday, will be an Ac-
ademic and Administrative holi-

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Following is the schedule for
the foreign language reading ex-
aminations for the MJi. and
PhU. degrees:

Wednesday, February 23

—

German 3:00 PJkC. R.H. 138
Spanish 3:00 P.M. RJI.342

Friday, February 22—
French 3:00 P.M. R.H.814

Vem O. Knudsen,
Dean of Graduate Study.

^^^^^^^^"^^^'^K.^.^.^^^,^.^.^^

The Work of A Secretary
The work of a seeretary b pleasant
and varied. She never has to com-
plain alwut monotonons routine
work.

The sec-eUry answers the telephone, greets the
calles. opens the mail, writes her employer's an-
swers, files the c<MTespondence, keeps records and
does other countless tasiu.

The secretary is the point of contact for the ex-
ecutive with his office staff and with the public.

All the affairs of the business pass through her
hands—the good news, the bad news, the important
decisions and the exasperating complications. A

* wise person readily f^nds such an envlronnient
vital and s imnlating.

Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
9538 Brighton Way NINTH YEAR OXford 941t

Buy Books and

Supplies Today ^n

Advance of 'Xast

Minute" Rush
As soon as you've decided on your course, come straight to the
Co-op and order your textbooks and classroom supplies. Be
ready for the very first assignment and you'll have a head
start for the whole semester! We have the official list of ail

books required. . . WE GUARANTEE their correctness. Further-
more, if you should decide to drop a course for which you al-
ready have purchased books, we are glad to EXCHANGE them
within two weeks. That's fair enough, and Just one more rea-
son why you will want to buy your books TODAY.

o CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

PARLEZ VOIS

FRANCAIS?
Well, it doesn't matter

anyway, whether you do
or not, because Nobby's
latest scoop ' is news in

any language. '" -

French angora pull-on,

downy as a baby duck in

the classic boat crew or
collar necklines. All th&
luscious colors of a desert

sunset.

$2.95

Matching or contrast-

ing skirt flared for com-
fort and leather belted for
dash. !

I

I

$5.95 '

*^^^*^^^^^i**»^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^i^^^^^.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Auditions for the University

FOR
I

RENT ROOMS

BANNISTER HALL

. • . By Week

• • • By Month

916 HUfard Or Call S7177

Dad—Did you get all

your books for the

first week end of

study? .

Son—You bet I did and

I save time and

money by buying

"right" on the
Campus.

Dad—Good work Sort.

You always get

the best by buy-

ing at the official*

Associated S t u -

dents store on the

Campus. Knit Shop
1044 Westwood Blvd.

*Mn the Village'*

iVlCTOR HUGO
Start The New Semester

Right
I

i .

I

Take the date to [

The Victor Hugo
For Supper and Dancing:

|

Reservations

:

OXfor 7055—WOocbury 62292

Dmrrng Dimmer amd Smpptr I

aZZlE IVELSOIV
> AIB BIS ORCHESTHA

c*

9 A provoeativt peaktd hood you'll

choose in gaudy strifes for rttmble

seating to campta ... Fishervum

prints jor slacks and playsuits

pastels jor skiing and quaint flowered

challis to keep yom sleek and smooth '

enroute to a big evening. You'll

uaitt several

.

. . and w^ve *very kind!

THE WOMAN'S SHOP
40 } Desmiomd Stores

6i6BroMdway
Sfwmtk amd Hcfi

f^oo Wildrin Bottkpmti

WistumdVsUagtsmdLmgBtMh

PLEDGE PINS
stationery — Placecards

Dance Proframs

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
lOSl Wert 7th, L. A.i

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.L.A. 34200

^««ett-,

Ft«qu*tt*
••r^*

polAtft

and ttoubl<

•you

Cholc*

ttai l^^^^Si^^^
coatw

ondUb^ca stop-

D«po*

'•^PcSt^Sg^ iVo

^ '*!52S;iSiid
iCOft'

,^«nl«ito

dow»tewn»

EGOMOMICmft
Ezconpl*! of Round lYip Feres:

San Francisco $11.25
SAN DIEGO £.75
FrMDo 6.70
DEPOT: 10959 Weybom Ave.

Westiwood

YuhfilNi'

CREYHO
-*
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Rejuvenated Hockey Team
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Tells Facts of Washingtonlororities Bag

08 Recruits

Scramble

Delta Gamma Leads
Pack; Alpha Chi

Omega Places

U.C.L.A. sororities last

Slaturday night cornered a

total of 108 neophytes in

pledge ceremonies at twen-

ty-three houses on the row.

Delta Gamma led the pack
ii; the struggle for recruits

with eleven pledges, Alpha
Ctii Omega placed second
with nine, while Alpha Epsi-

ic n Phi was close with eight
The list of pledges is as follows:

Alpha Chi Omesa: Suzanne Ro-
ta* rts. Adelaide Dray. Phyllis Sta-
le^, Mary Grace Bell, Geraldine
Frederick. Barbara Irwin, Ruth

|

Marie Priedline, Bonnie Holcomb,
Hizel CuUinson.

Alpha Delta Pi : Helen Dunham,
H;len Geynia, Miriam Dennis,
B<iverly Glover, Prances Wilson,

Alpha Delta Theta: Grace Tan-
5e>'. Dorothy Lee

lUpha Epsilon Phi: Edith Kun-
ti. Gerrie Brenner. Elinor Karp, w^ f »-»j «

H^rtense Weill, Stella Handle-

i

/^^^e tOr ll/leCtlOn

/

DR. LOUIS KOONTZ, associate professor of history, who
recently returned from the East, reveals little known facts

about first president. '

Washington Lost First

man. Jerry Wolf, Doris Rosen-
berg, Marion Hoylen.

%lpha Gamma Delta: Nina
Biickner, Barbara Buckner. Caro-
lire Kennedy, Virginia Becker,
Be sty Jo Wells, Lucille Hartley.

Alpha Omicron PI: Catherine

First President Received Only Forty
Votes in Campaign for House of Burgess

i

U.D.S. Names

Cast for

Production

Gaupp Leads List

as Brutus in

^Julius Caesar^

•Announcement of the ten lead-

ing cast members of the forth-

coming University Dramatic So-
ciety production of "Julius Cae-
sar" was made last night by John
Sutherland, director of the
Shakespearean opus.

The selection was made by
Sutherland yesterday after try-

outs held Thursday and Friday
and for the first time open to
students not In U.D,S.

LEADING ROLE
Chosen for the role of Brutus,

tragic figure of a liberal fighting
against the tyranny of dictator-
ship is Charles Gaupp, former U.
D5. president.

Bob Edwards, who portrayed
Kudolph In the last semester

presentation of "The Masque of
Kings" will appear as Antony,
the opportunist conspirator

conspirator. Cassias in the trag-
wUl pUy the part of the third
conspirator. Cassias in the trag-
edy.

The part of Caesar will be
played by David Lloyd Hersh: Oc-
tavius Caesar, by Everett Ball:

Casca, by Jack Stone; Cinna. by
George Kygen; the poet, by John
Smith: Pbrtia, by Ruth Pottle:
Calpurnia, by Caroline Entri-?

chen^
! ^ .

Beverly Gardner has been nam-
ed assistant director of drama,
which is aimed at the evils of

Holiday Bug
Runs Wild
on Campus

**'WM, tomorrow's » hoUday,
•o there's no point in stadying
today, and when I get back
Wednesday I won't feel like

stadying anyway, and Thursday
and Friday 111 be too busy get-
ting ready to go oat Satarday
night; so I don't see why I

shoaldn't take the whole week
off."

Inspired by the news that
Washington's birthday wiU be
celebrated as a holiday In all

academic and administrative
departments, this remarkable bit

of logic was suspected to be
ronning wild among sasceptible
members of the U.CX.A. stu-
dent body.

Despite his great popularity, George Washington,
wiiiams. Marion Beswick, Con-

i

whose birthday is being celebrated all over the country
i

f"Mclsm"todi^7anrwhich''wm be
stance Walker. toHiorrow, was defeated in his first race for a political '

p^*^®*^ ^" ^^« modem dress of the
Alpha Phi: Helen Malmgren,

Peggy Pierce, Geraldine Austin,
Elizabeth Clifford. Phyllis Worth.

»ha XI Delta: Helenmae
Pl^eger.

7hi Omega: Mary Edith Snuth,
Gijace North. Betty Bartlett,

Kathryn Lewis. Beverly
Pabice Milbxun.

Delta Delta Delta: Carol Jean
Howard, Ann Bagnell. Vivian
Shaffer, Betty Jean Peck. Betty
Kiidig, Mary Bellerue.

]>elta Gamma: Lois Miller, Bar-
bara Nichols. Patricia Young,
Peggy Stewart, Marianne Jes-
beig. Mary Lou Cletro, Betty Nix-
onj Judy Saye, Caroline Johnson,
Betty Berry, Patricia McCune.

giDlia Flintjer, Prances Holcomb,
Jaie Tuttle.

iamma Phi Beta: Miriam
Grknt. Joan Kindelberger, Bar-
baija Yerby, Mary Louise Hawkes,
Margaret Cheeseman, Kathleen
Curren.

Lappa Alpha Theta: Barbara
Shifer, Peggy Allen.

Uppa Delta: Margaret Griffis.

Jaiie Banzdioff, Joan McCormick.
Ada Clestia Dodson, Helen Dixon,
Frances Strite.

4appa Kappa Ganuna: Kath-
e Pyne. Margaret Adams.

Mahr Blenkiron.

Iti Bet Phi: Elaine Farced.

office.

This is a little-known fact unearthed by Dr. Louis
K. Koontz. associate professor of

history, who has made a special

study of the first president.

Washington lost the election In

1756 when he ran for office in the

House of Burgeses. lower parlia-

mentary house of Virginia, re-

ceiving only 40 votes. However.

Washington was not on hand
during the election. He was
fighting the French and Indians.

Dr. Koonts recently retamed
from a semester as a guest Ln-

structor at the College of Wil-

liam and Mary in the restored

colonial town of Williamsbarg,

Virginia. This town was recent-

ly restored exactly as It was In

colonial days.

Speaking of the feats attribut-

ed to Washington, Dr. Koontz
pointed out that an aura of my-

Italian blackshirts.

A.W,S. Holds
^

'^'^''' General Sign-up

Freshmen to App^r for

I

Activity Posts by

Sign-up Blanks
j

All women students, except
freshmen, may sign up for activ-

ity on any one of the A.W.S. com- !

lelta Zeta: Marjorie Buck. Vir- [

Jnittees today from 9 a.m. to 3 '

Student Injured

in Auto Accidrat

Klusmeyer Recovering
after being Struck
on U.C.L.A. CampusM I

Injured when struck by a car
on the U.C.L^. campus driven

Bruin Basketball

Varsity Trimmed

by S.C 5233 i

Stanford Moves into

First Place Tie with
Win over Berkeley

By BOB LECK
{

U.C.L.A,'s winless varsity bas-

ketball team dropped its ninth
straight conference game last
Friday to a makeshift Trojan
quintet by a 52-33 score at the
Pan-Pacific Auditorium, while in
Palo Alto the defending SUnford
squad moved into a tie for first
place by outfinishing California.
41-39.

S.C. coach Sam Barry started
his 1939 casaba club against the
Bruins, leaving three regulars on
the bench, but the result was
Just as pathetic as it had been in
the two previous 1938 cross-town
hoopmatches. The Trojans won
easily by the simple expediient of
piling up big leads at the begin-
ning of both halves.

EARLT LEAD
The Troy five took an early lead

only to have the Westwooders
rally to bring the score up to
11-9 before the Trojans again
pulled away to a 15-17 halftime
margin. The second half was all
S.C. until the closing minutes.

Grant Gives
/

CourtTalk

Tonight

judicial Usurpation

of Law Power
Described

Three hundred. American citi-

zens will learn that they are gov-

erned by 'their courts, not their

legislatures, when they hear an
address tonight at 8 p.m. in PJB.

29 by Dr. J. A. C. Orant.

Dr. Orant, associate professor

of political science, will speak on
"Who Makes Our Law»—the Rule
of the Courts" in the first in a
series of twelve Monday lectiu*e8

by faculty members.

USURPATION
The local political scientist will

discuss one of the least known
and most important quirks in our
government—the usurpation of
the law making power by the ju-
diciary. Dr. Grant will show that
legislatures have been relegated
to administrative and law-cor-
rection fields.

Open to the public without
admission charge, the leetore

,

series will continue on eleven
soccesive Mondays. Authorities
on a wide range of subjects will

present their non-technical dis-

cussions apon current problems.
The second talk of'^ the series

is to be given by Dr. Benet Allen,
professor of zoology, who will dis-
cuss "The Olands That Oovem

The lectures are sponsored by
the committee on drama, lectures,
and music.

^ Monday, February 21, 1938

U.CL^A* Students

to Participate in

Brotherhood Wor]

In Charge

Different Sing

Policy Adopted

Minute Men Send
out Call for

Accordian Players

IW Mu; Margaret Cummiugs ^^^^^^ a^e being taken for cxtra-

pjn. In the A.W.S. office. K.H.
222.

j

Members of the A.W.S. execu-
tive board will be present during
these hours to offer information
to- iipplicants and to take the
sign-ups. Freshmen, however,
must use the sign-up blank on
the backs of Activity Books
order to enter any activity

campus.

According to Lucile Dixon,
chairman of the Freshman Ac-
tivity Control committee, appli-

m
on

student in real estate, was re-
ported recovering in Santa Monica
hospital yesterday.
Knocked to the pavement after

stepping from a car on Westwood
boulevard near the University
tennis court at 5:30 pjn. Friday.
Klusmeyer suffered a broken
noee, lacerated arms and fore-
head, and a severely bruised leg.

I
Harp was released after ques-

^. , ^ ^
I'tloning by West Los Angeles po-

thology has surrounded him sim-
, lice. He declared he had not seen
the pedestrian because a heavy
railfall had decreased visibility.

by Vernon. Harp, undergraduate '
^^en a flock of Trojan substitutes

student. E. A. Klusmeyer, special [

^a^the game fairly even.

Betty Lou Bartlett, Betty Hoyt.

PW Omega Pi: Carlene Cham-
bers.

Phi Sigma Sigma: Joan Rosen-
felc, Dorothy Sackin. Gertrude
Boijne. Beulah SmoUer. Helena
Qoldberg.

llheta Upsilon: Marjorie Dri-
ver,] Isabel Freeman, Elizabeth
Graint. Dorothy Lee Tooney, Mary
Nel|e Horton, Marcelline Davis.
Catherine Carlisle.

S^gma Kappa: Muriel Bohning,
Donothy Dean. Eleanor Jones,
Janice Payne, Wanda Klaus.

Zbta Tan

curricular work on yf.AJi. com
mittees, Y.W.C.A. committees.

University Religious Conference.
Southern Campus and the Daily
Bruin in addition to A.W.S.
groups of activity.

Frestunen may obtain copies of

the Actfvity Book tlirough the
offices of the University women's
physician when they take their

physical examinations, or at the
A.W.S. office, K.H. 222.

ilar to that of the heroes of all

ages.

STORIES
The stories about him—of his

throwing a dollar across the Pot-
omac, or chopping down the cher-
ry tree—all have a basis of fact,

according to the historian. Such
anecdotes are based on his great
physical strength and the fact
that he was a man of his word.
"The danger in attempting to

remove the msrthology is that

Klusmeyer will be released from
the hospital today.

Navy Department
Moves to Halt

Tolicy' Charge

Ralph Vaughn, Trojan for-
^•'^ who is second in confer-
ence scoring records, took high
point honors with fourteen
points from WiU Munkers, Bru-
in center, who made eleven.
Bob Calkins regained his scor-
ing eye to tally eight points,
while Crossan Hays and Jack
Mongomery contributed six di-
gits each to the U.C.Lji. total.
The Stanford victory over Cali-

(Continued on Page 3)

Episcopalians Honor
George Washington

Honoring George Washington,
members of the Stevens club.
Episcopalian student group, will
stage a dinner-dance in the Re-
ligious Conference building to-
morrow evenii^g at 6:30 o'clock.

Announcing a new policy In re-
sard to Wednesday sings, Barney
Singerman. president of Minute
Men, men's service organization,
yesterday sent out a call for ac-
cordionists to lead classes in the
weekly song-fests.

As Minute Men cannot supply
song leaders to aU of the several
hundred classes, it was suggested
that students in small classes
start and lead the singing them-
selves. If no one volunteers for
the task, the service group will
furnish a leader.

Students ii\^ classes not singing
on Wednesdays may communicate
with Minute Men by leaving a
note In the letter boxes In Kerck-
hoff Hall under the letter "M."

All accordionists desiring to
lead classes In songs may report
to K.H. 309 at 3 p.m. today. They
will be used primarily to lead
large classes and to teach the
songs to new students.

GILBERT HARRISON

Radio Programs

for Religious

Celebration Listed

Local programs scheduled for

Monday and Tuesday, in observ-

ance of National Brotherhood
week. Include:

Monday, 6:45 pjn., KHJ—Stu-
dent trfalogue: Hal Levy, Louis

Hayward, U.CIi-A. students and
Kevin Sweeney, of UJS.C. (

Tuesday, 3:45 p.m., KEHE—
Student trialogue: Larry Oren-

stein, Fred Koeblg and Tom Yag-

er, all of U.CXi.A.

Tuesday, Hollywood Rotary
club—Trialogue: Gilbert Harxi-
son, '37 and Don Brown, '39, of

U.CJjA.; Kevin Sweeney, '38,

UJS.C.

Nationally featured for Broth-
erhood week will be a sketch by
Rupert Hughes , "On to York-
town," presented over NBC blue
network Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Gilbert Harrison, former editor
of the Daily Bruin, now on the
staff of the University Religious
conference, is In charge of Broth-
erhood week publicity and radio
presentations.

Philia to Give

Tea Wednesday

Orientation Affair

Held at Hershey
to Introduce Officers

Music and Service

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20— (UP)
—The Navy Department tonight
moved to halt cliarges that it is _^

we may lose the true character of propagandizing President Roose- Board to Meet
the man," Dr. Koontz states. "All velfs $800,000,000 naval expansion 1

these stories, though some may bill by Invoking a policy of "let
not be stricUy true, do represent Congress do the talking" until the
Washington's true character."
The iiistorian will soon pub-

lish a book on Governor Dinwid-
dle, colonial governor of Virginia,
and declared to be the discoverer
of Washington.

Catiand. Jacquetae ElJ7 Klrr! AudcrSOn CoUCeTt AccUumed

Riegistration

Bpoks Filed

Today
$tadents may file spring se-

mester registration books with-
oa< penalty of one dollar late fee
in the Administration building
npinntU S o'clock this afternoon
when the deadline falls.

9oth the adviser's signature
an4 the student's registration
cart are necessary for filing of
all undergraduate books, ac-
cording to reports from the reg-
Istiiar's office.

RegistraUon books falling to
ta»ke today's deadline wiM be
Ual^e to a dollar fine upon sub-
seqhent filing.

Negro Contralto Lauded for Campus Prograi^
By Everett L. BaU I ceased, so evenly and artlsticaUy

^"...?* °^i^ ^°^' ^^^
1

**°** ^^ ^**^*«h every note.

It is not. however, her voice or
rose from a pianissimo to a forte,
and then feU back to ahnoit a
nothingness, through a program
of interpretive masterpieces, to
the last humorous words "Will
o* the Wisp," Marian Anderson's
concert was all that advance
notices clahned—the offering of a
supreme genius.

Although in the early part of
her concert I detected a rotgh-
ness in her voice, this quality
seemed to disappear after the
tint group, and from then on her
voice was all that Toecanini
claimed tor it. One of the most
outstanding features of her tech-
nical equipment was the way in
which she began and ended a
musical phrase. One could hard

her technical equipment that is

Marian Anderson's greatest pos-
session. She has that which can-
not be Uught—spiritual and emo-
tional intensity. The greatest
depth of feeling was reached in
the Negro spiritual "Crucifixion,"
and this song was to me the high-
light of the program. Shubert's
familiar "Ave Maria" was an-
other.

After a program largely serious,
the audience was startled to dis-
cover that Miss Anderson pos-
sessed a remarkable sense of hu-
mor, and in her encore about the
Cuckoo and her Jovt demonstrat-
ed the subtlety and dramatic

program is approved
Angered by accusations from

pacifist groups in and out of Con-
gress that the Navy Department
is deliberately ballyhooing the
program by creating "war scares."
Secretary of the Navy Claude A.
Swanson. Admiral William D.
Leahy, chief of naval operations,
and others of the high command
have ordered a "lean over back-
wards" policy to de-emphasize de-
partmental utterances.
The policy embraces a "gentle-

man's understanding" that there
will be no radio speeches which
can be construed as propaganda,
a general squelching of "loose
talk." and rigid observance of
navy regulations governing public
relations,

Meeting for the first time this
year at 2 pjn. today in K.H. 309,
the Music and Service board will
formulate plans for the coming
semester.

Guest Professor
to Give Course

Dr. John Parke Young, head of
the economics department at Oc-
cidental college will give a grad-
uate course In monetary theory
this semester.

Dr. Young went to China a few
years ago to advise the Chinese
government on reform of its mon-
etary system, and is considered | ship
an authority on money.

Philia, sub-chapter of Phrateres,
will hold its semi annual Orien-
tation tea at Hershey hall, Wed-
nesday afternoon from 3 to 5.

Helen Matthewson Laughlin,
dean of women, and Margaret
Wilson, president of all-Phrateres,

will speak at the gathering and
the new officers will be intro-
duced.

The new officers are Betty
Haddock, president; Allyn Pike,
vice-president; Hope Mortensen,
treasurer; Ursula Chavize, secre-
tary and Sally Nesmen. histor-
ian,

i I

.

The tea is open to all students
interested in Philia and espe-
cially new students. Philia is an
organization to promote friend-

among imlverslty women
[living off-campus.

Plan Speecfies " ^

for Churches,

Clubs, Radio

Appealing for ^a better
understanding between all

reli^ous sects, one hundred
U.C.L.A. student represen-.
tatives this week participate
in National Brotherhood
week in cooperation with
churches throughout jthe

Southland.
j

j

/

Brotherhood week activities

will culminate next Sunday which
has been set aside as Brother-
hood day. Students from U.CXJL,
Los Angeles Junior College, and
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia will deliver brief messages
to churches al otbt Southern
Califomia,

| j

TRIALOGUES
t I

Student trialogue discussions,
presentmg Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish viewpomts will be
broadcast during the week on
time dwiated by local radio
stations. Similar programs are
scheduled with; alumni and fac-
ulty speakers.

I Don Ferguson, U.CXJL stn-
' dent body president, is in

charge of local student speak-
ers. A few speaker's posts are
still open. University men may
sign up at the Religions Con-
ference.

Each student speaker will at-
tend a seminar before being as-
signed to speak. Semtoars are
scheduled for Wednesday at 3

p. m., Thursday at 9:30 a. m.,
and 3 p. m. A dimier will be
held for al speakers Thursday
evening at L-A.J.C. ,

PROGRAMS
Civic societies, religious groups

and luncheon clubs have tovited

student teams to appear on their

programs. Brotherhood week,
which is betog celebrated all over
the country, is being handled to

Southern California by the Relig-
ious conference.

National Brotherhood week,
observed annually during the
week of Washington's birthday,

has been to existence for five

years. It was founded on the be-

lief that religions have many to-

terests to comonon and that na-
tion-wide emphasis on further to-

ter-falth cooperation would ben-
efit both church and xtate.

SecretaryEden Resigns in Dietator Crisii^
Diplomkt Refuses to Accept Move for SetUement with' Italy, Germany
LONDON. Feb. 20.- (UP)_ minister, said he was resigntog^ foreign policy stoce Dec 22 1035

ly tell when the actual tone had I ability of a great actress

I

Mathematician Talks
on 'Communications^

"What Mathematics has done
for Electrical Communications"
will be the subject of Dr. Thorn-
ton C. Pry's speech to a university
audience to P.B. 29 Wednesday at
4 o'clock.

Dr. Fry is a research mathema-
tician of ^e Bell Telephone Co.
The lecture is one of a series spon-
sored by Sigma Xi, a naUonal
science honorary fraternity.

youthful diplomat who has battled
the ambitions of Europe's dictat-
ors at every turn for two years,
resigned tonight rather than con-
sent to Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlato's plan for reaching a
speedy British settlement with
Italy and Germany.
Eden's resignation and that of

his chief under-secxetary and
right-hand man to the foreign of-
fice, Viscount Cranbome, will be
submitted to King George VI at
Bucktogham Palace tomorrow
momtog.
Chamberlain asserted, to a let-

ter accepttog the 40-year-ol4 for-
eign ecreUry's resignation, that
the cabtoet crisis was precipitated
because "you (Eden) ftod yourself
unable to accept whether the
present movement is appropriate
for commencement of Anglo-
Italian conversations."

Control Board
Sets Initial '

Meeting for Today-

Members of the Organizations
Control board will attend their

first meeting of the semester to-

day at 1 pjn. to KM. 309. Mem-
bers not attending will automat-
ically be dropped from the
group, according to Helen Punch,
chairman.

Students who will serve on the
board this semester are: Harriet
Hattell, Catherine Fredericks,
Maridel Francis, Olga Sibbell,
Hellen Zook, Marian Berltoer.
Jeane Bambro<^ June Ltodsey.

when he succeeded the discredited

Sir Samuel Hoare, submitted his

resignation after 48 houre of

steadily deepening complications
and almost constant cabtoet con-
sultations.

He probably will be succeeded
by Viscount Halifax, Lord Presi-
dent of the council who ia a per-
sonal friend of Fuehrer Adolf
Hitler of Qermany and an out-
standing advocate of immediate
friendiKiip with Italy and Oer^
&UA7. even at the cost of British

ANTBOSr EBKS
He Walki Out , , »

parliament a policy with ivtalch X
am not to agreement."
The dapper and aristocratic

Eden, to his letter to tiie prime Eden, dtoecting head of British ' for the dictators tSiSvST

1b§ resignation of Eden, who
llQ^up doggedly for days agatost
o^tnmalming "old guard' sentl-
meal in the cabinet, was regarded• • Ictory not inly for the old
conservaUves who an anxious to
barter with Hitter and Muasolini
for the sake of tta9 security of the
Brltiah Isles to event of war but

X'
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Fjather of a Country

of Brothers ...
TfHERE is more than simply an associa-

tion of dates in the coincidence of

Washington's birthdaj^ and National

Brotherhood Week. Washington, of

course, didn't fully visualize democracy as

wte do today. He was of aristrocratic heri-

tage and lived in the eighteenth century,

Bc| he naturally saw things somewhat dif-

ferently because of his background.

iBut he did lead the thirteen struggling

cdlonies through the revolution to safe-

gijiard the Declaration of Independence,

and he did retain the position of chief ex-

ecutive while the Constitution was being

written, introduced, and accepted. And

iri these two huge undertakings are the

foundations of the democratic spirit

which Brotherhood Week applies to the

religions. i /
,

I

Brotherhood week is not a' period for

celebration of any one of the particular

s^ts or beliefs. It does not deal with ac-

ceptance of the'^tual and dogma of any

iristitutionalized belief. It does not want

tc force a religion upon you with a view

tc making you 'accept it.

The whole idea of Brotherhood Week is

thie idea of democracy in religion. It is the

idea of tolerance. It is a whole philosophy

oi method and a good one.

Starting with the realization that there

aie differences oi religious belief, just

as there are differences of all other be-

lli jfs, originators of Brotherhood Week
approach the problem of reconciling tl\ese

differences by free, open-minded discus-

sipn, by learning other persons' beliefs,

aid by learning to treat other individuals

for what they are, not for the beliefs they

niaintain.

These ideas, of course, are not very

novel. Since they date back to the time

o; Washington, one could hardly expect

nbvelty of them. But they are, at pre-

sent, very pertinent.

, IThe whole problem of religious and

racial differences is taking on a com-

pletely new light and a new importance

tciday. In times of social stress, when all

beliefs, and all creeds, all institutions and
a)l standards are brought into conflict,

when new answers must be found to new
problems, the insistence upon tolerance

i«j of supreme importance.

I

And here at the university, where we
are supposed to be working for a truth

^hich is unbiased toward irrelevant re-

^iigious and racial prejudices, we must con-

itantly keep in mind the Brotherhood at-

titude. We must remember to evaluate

ople as they are for what they are, and
t to discriminate against religious, rac-

or other minority groups.

illions for Defense,

Sothe Ph.D. Left...
i GERMAN student at U.C.L.A. packed

f ^ his bags and left Los Angeles for

dermany yesterday morning. He had
c<>me to the United States with a Doctor's
Diegree and had planned on continuing his

stiudies here. But financial difficulties,

stjate difficulties, not personal ones, set

in almost at once.

! First, his parents were limited to send-
ing him no more tJian one hundred dol-

lars per month. Then, the amount was
cut down to eighty. In progressive steps

downward, it went to sixty, forty, twenty
ai)d finally four dollars. Saturday, he
wias informed by the Consulate that ac-

c(?rding to the latest regulations no mo-
ney could be exported from Germany.

I

So he packed his bags and left.

Perhaps all the recent local newspaper
pjropaganda favoring the German Nazi
state was all written with the best of in-

tention and in the highest of sincerity.

But it seems that if Germany under her
present economic set-up were really mak-
ing the progress some would attribute to

her, internal conditions would not make
the export of small amoimts of money,
for educational purposes, prohibitive.

i By DICK PRYiy/B

I I
AFTER 1903—WHAT?

By Kobenr benchley [harpers)

Wujitiiii; j>Cir oiiiii liave W€ becu ablj to lind suca

a book as this latest produce ot the genius
of that mystic ot Manhattan—v.atvy Bob Bencnley/
Where before have we been privileged to find in

one modest volume sagacious lemaiks on such a
v&riety of subjects as the Indescribable tortuies of

a dress shirt, the best ways to kill time, what to

do about that cold morning bath, why we laugh,

how to go insane, voice culture, ten wasrs to dis-

tinguish a drunk driver, the degeneracy of poker,

the advantages of tattooing, and the menace of

schistosomiasis? Whare before; has there been

such a tome of wisdom? Nowhere, thank Ood.
Of course. Mr. Benchley has in years past turn-

ed out nine other volumes of such madness as

After 1913—What?, but these have have been
merely preliminary skirmishes before the author'?

battle to ,undermine the sanity of the American
mind. (At present. Spring
Street odds favor Bench

-

ley over the American
mind 50 to 1. Not even
long-shot betters are will-

ing to take a flyer on the
mind.)
Mr. Benchley's attack

Is underh&nded. preceded
by effective sabotage. For
instance, he will lull you
into a false sense of se-

curity by describing his

grief when he took up the
late O. O. Mclntyre's

^
challenge to give the pre-

sent tense of the verb of which "wrought" is the

past participle. While you are still sneering at

him for such concoctions as "I wrught, I wrujhst,"

etc., Mr. Benchley suddenly delivers one below the

belt by asking, "What is a man who lives In Flan-

ders and speaks Flemish. A Flem? A Flan? A
Floom?" This is only typical. It's really awful.

There are no les sthan 105 separate assaults

(disguished as essays) directed at the reading pub-

lic in Mr. Benchley's book. The humor steals over

you like carbon monoxide gas—all at once it's goc

you and you're helpless. The goofy illustrations

of Oluyas Williams don't exactly Jar you back

Into your sense, either.

Only a Robert Benchley could get worked up
over the fact that inside our bodies are a lot of

mysterious things going on like "chromosomes re-

producing, genes* ringing bells and blowing whis-

tles." Only a Robert Benchley would consider

going to P^ru to raise llamas and drink llamanade.

Happily, there is but one Mr. Benchley. If there

were more of them, we would need asylums for

the sane, not the insane (and that's not such a
bad idea, at that). Even one Mr. Benchley is

dangerous, though. I wraught. I wrout; a Flem-
mlsh, a Ploomer—Oh. nuts! See?
Reviewed throunh courtesy of Westwood Book
Store.

r:E SUDDEN REAUZATION of an artist that

he has at last "found" himself must proauce
a nice warm feeling. Such a pleasant sensation

undcubtly now rests in the bosom of one Rob-
ert Taylor, xate of the ' piet^y boy" division of

motion pictures.

To tho^ ci us uafjitunat3 enough to sit

through any of his past films, there remains in
our nunds a picture oi a perfect specunen. He was
"Greek Ood" who could do no wrong and, unfor-

tunately, no acting.

Yet, in this case it seems not to have gone for

naught. May'oe it was all a period of cinema adol-

escence for Taylor—a period for him to sort of

get his "bearings." Call it what you may. his

latest effort A Yank at Oxford, nbw showing at

the Loews State and Orauman's theatre finds an
entirely new personality answering the name of

Robert Taylor.

Gone Is the Taylor of old with his super- na-
tural excellence; his "women-cry-for-it" attitude:

his inspired loveliness; in their

place we found a human, al-

most likeable chap. Your re-

viewer, admittedly one of Mr.
Taylcr's critics, was agreeably

surprised at the transforma-

tton. Certainly we. for our

part, will be more than happy
to forget the old Robert Tay-

lor and give credit to one who
successfully survived his cellu-

loid childhood to "come back" and prove his

worth.
Of secondary importance to our commentary Is.

of course, the film Itself. It's an entertaining

story of an Americkn track star who is sent to

Oxford via the athletic scholarship rout. "Shot"

amidst the tradition-steeped, vine-covered colleges

of Oxford, the film includes a fairly comprehen-

sive picture of student life at the English institu-

tion. The attempts of our British cousins to

"tame" youthful Americanism forms the nucules of

the plot.

Maureen <>*Sulllvan. seen opposite Taylor, fits

her role like a proverbial glove, while Vivien Leigh

—a clever actress—Llonsl Barryirore. Griffith

Jones and a very British newcomer, Robert Coots

3omplete the cast.

Ccll€giana
Men like to talk more than women. Doctor

Franklin H. Knower, assistant professor of speech

at the University of Minnesota, reported racsntly

after conducting a survey among 400 university

and high school students. Knower also discovered

that men are more inclined to bluff than women.
But women enjoy giving advice better than men.

• • •

At Kingston Jimlor Technical school. Londtm.
the master was aimounclng examination results In

solving a trick problem in electrical science. Out
of a class of about 60 he aiinounced 69 failures.

Ther^ he smiled. "And now we come to the

only boy who. so far as I could see, didn't use the
'crib' that was passing aroimd. And he Is the
only one with th- correct answer."

I- I

1
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CI^INICNS
Love can be divided mathe-

^ matlcally into five elements, ac-

^ cording to Dr. Paul Popenoe, di-

rector of the Los Angeles In-

stitute of Family Relations, who
dissected the emotion for the

1

I,
benefit of Oregon University

students. The five included the

biological mating impulses, eco-

nomic consideration, comrad-

ship in the intellectual sphere,

and mutual interest in home an
family.

[-^

Christian Science Organizatipn

I

atU.C.LA.
'

1 1|
Invites you to

Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P.M.
T. W. C. A. AUDrrORIUM — 574 HIIXJARd'

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

Entrance on front balcony, reached by main stairwaf

*^^^^^^'^^^^ ^M»^ — .— ^ g-^^^^^^^^^^^^ j^^^j^j.^-^

Lccutay Plant Hocus-Pocus
Dr. Davis relently asked hia

Psych IB class, over two hun-
dred strong, to write down and
hand in a list of their "hates."

He later announced the results.

Surpassing such notable hates

as Jealous women, turnips,

labor unions, and drunkenness,

was no predominant "pet hate."

That was war. , ,

The question Immediately

came up. "How could college

students, who have never expe-

rienced actual war, hate It?"

An answer would be that stu-

dents need not experience ac-

tual war In order to hate It. but

that they could experience

enough other things to hate It.

War can be studied. A defin-

ite attempt at investigation can

be carried on. Causes and ef-

fects can be ascertained.

Books can be read. Pictures can
be looked at. People who have
experienced war can be talked

to.

From the results of such an
Investigation the student Is en-

titled to form a Judgment. He
may decide thut war is good or

bad. religious or Irreligious,

right or wrong, progressive or

decadent, or whatever he
wishes. Or he might choose

any point between those ex-

tremes.

The final Judgment, once de-

cided upon, will act as a stim-

ulus to a certain emotion or

complex of emotions. Starting

from the three prlmarj' emo-
tions of love, fear and rage, the

student will end up in a certain

desfree of a certain emotion.
If. upon Investigation, the

Judgment of the student falls

Into the extremes that war is

bad, Irreligious, wrong, or de-
cadent, then his emotional reac-
tion would naturally fall into

an extreme. And what better
extreme emotion than hate.

Yes, college students might
well hate war.

How Someone Else works wonders with

the discoveries of the scientist

—

according to Someone Else

•

' By HENRY HARPER

rpo A FEW carefully-chosen

1 reports from the Agricul-

ture Experiment station at Ber-
keley, a group of profit-minded
entrepreneurs have added their

own vivid Imaginations, a
pseudo-scientific name like

"chemiculture." and a sales-talk

that makes Einstein seem like a
dim figure groping around In

beginning science alongside of
their latest achievement. And
upon this questlonaUe basis

they are making remarkable
progress In exploiting the gul-

libility of an uninformed pub-
lic.

It all began several years ago
when striking reports were re-

leased, telling that toinato

plants, twenty-five feet high and
forty times as productive as the
average, were raised In a water
culture Instead of in a regular

soil bed.

IMMEDIATELY the reports
were seized for commer-

cialization. Further investiga-

tions' showed that potatoes
grown In water-cultures at the
Berkeley sUtion yielded twenty
times as great a produce as the
national average per acre.

From that point on, it was easy
enough.

Literature bearing the Uni-
versity of California experiment
results was released in great
quantities, with special promin-
ence being given to the sanc-
tity of evidence: produced by a
leading scientist on the Berke-
ley campus. From the few ele-

mentary facts, all sorts of fan-
tastic impUcatioDs were drawn.
Indeed! an era of agricultural
revolution was at hand!

EMPLOYINO the customary
technique of convincing the

public that they were purely
noble-minded and willing to

share the benefits of their dis-

covery with humanity and the
profits of their enterprise with

anyone - who - would - like

to-invest, the water-cujture
colorations grew even faster

than their produce.

Los Angeles, always a mecca
for people with .wild imagina-
tions and even wilder eonse-

lencee, naturaly become one of

the centers of this new agricul-

tural development. Water cul-

ture corporations continued to

thrive and the public continued
to Invest.

The U.CXuA. agriculture de-
partment, even at present, re-

ceives as many as thirty letters

daily inquiring about the advis-

ability of buidng stock, patent-
ed chemicals, and literature

from these various concerns.
• • •

ACCORDING TO RECENT
experiments conducted at

Berkeley, however. It seems that *

most plant life can be raised as

successfully in soil as by the
water culture technique. The
quantity and quality produced
depend not so much upon the
bed medium as upon the treat-

ment given plants while they
are being raised.

Careful regulation of temper-
ature and humidity, elimination
of plant diseases by spraying,

and provision of favorable
growing conditions are the fac-
tors which should be taken Into

acsount. In fact, more recent
tests indicate that In two plants
IdenticaUy treated, if theer is

any difference at all. it favors

the soil-grown one.

r[AT PLANTS COULD be
cultivated in a water med-

ium', it seems, has been known
for over two centuries. Its

sudden recent popularity may
be attributed completely to its

money - making potentlaUtles.

And with the spread of more
"de-bunking" information. It «•

hoped that the money making
potentialities of misused scien-

tific data will bt con^derably
lessened.

I
V

%

WORDS IN DEFENCE
Dear Editor:

A. O. is a fool . . . Swanfeldt's
"Mulligan" column did not say
labor should not be represented

on the Board of Regents. In
fftct. It said the Berkeley col-

umnist "had something there"
in wanting labor represented.
As to Swanfeldt's alleged

weekly anti-labor editorials,

they exist only in A. G.'s mud-
dled brain. The only one really

anti-labor, and I think Justifi-

ably so. was the one about the
Federation of Musicians. . . .

R. T.
« • •

MORE WORDS
Dear Editor:

Maybe I'm wrong and A. O.
is right, but it seemed to me
tliat Swanfeldt said nothing In

his coliunn against labor being
represented on t)M Board of Re-
gents. F. B.

e Gay!

*oised . . . ready for a gay time in a na\7 blue

dress (above) of indescribable simplicity with

a devastating shirred bolero of chartreuse.

Other equally delightful color combinations.

:l-
f •

i
• .

Below left . . .as debonair as a swashbuck-

ling pirate. The wide red s^sh follows piri

stripes around the tubular dress and pert bolero

of navy rayon crepe.

\ \ .
'

, •

Below right i» . . a bit sentimental with its or-

gandy petals suggestive of apple blossom time.

Youth's pet swing skirt is held snug by a patent

leather belt. Navy and black.
|

—
-I
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L. Boxers Pound Out 4-3 Victory over Stanford
Wilberin

'ening

n. UHL

I

I i

I

Keith Emberson Trounces Stanfonl
Captain; Green, Pennington G>ntribate
Other Bruin Points; Komai Wins Exhibit

By JOHN BOTHWBLL
|

Gever boxing skill and slugging power combined
;

rith an aggressive willingness to mix it at all times gave
Mentor Norm Duncan's Bruin mitt-tossing brigade an
^uspicious 4-3 win over Stanford in a closely contested -^-
^even-bout dual meet in the local Men's gym Saturday Allimili RaCOnet—nltht. Sooae 000 Westwood ilng

*««viji«\/i,

'^^ """"""-•^ Stars Smother

Varsity Ncttcrs

Tidball Lewis, Doeg
Return to Give
Net Hopes Lesson

NIGHT SrOBTB KDITOB» GKNB JA00B80N PAGE

cemen Beat Bear Tearn Twice

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

y

VT VINCENT KICK «
DiJunond pilot Martj Krug ap-
ntly figures chAt what's

g0od enoiigh for the Nev York
ees is good enoiigh for his

UjCX.^. nine. Last Thursday he
tore his infield combinaUon
a: art and reshuffled it com-
pirtely with the intention of gir-

mk an already -potent hitting

as gregation addded punch at the
p[2:e.

rfae Bruin pitching problem is

at prssen: a huse question mark,
'^'. ix the enure mound load be-
l^ : entrusted to newcomers.
T; t Marty figures his array of

shsgers should pile up enough
rr 'rkers to win ball games with
B3by Snooks on tahe hill. The
rr»ent line-up boasts Johnny
Carter at first. Ken Washington.
r-*-ond. AI MarteU at short, and
~"

1 Grr-y in the hot comer.
*** eres not a willow7eakling in
* •

• ouartet. Martell and Carter
arr' the slashing tjrpe of stick-

ir?Q. Gray and Washington the

sludgers. Big Kenny. erstwhOe
duiky ghost of the gridiron. '

5*'-red notice- lie wiU be one of
th< j^ most dangerous hitters to
th? league when he slapped a
paJr of tremendous homers over
tb* left-field fenee on consecu-
ttv(> trips to the olate in Thurs-
dr»' *s practice tilt. "\

I

« • •

^identallT. who do jan think
t* • Srug ?et:: ncnnnates as the
g7*at?st defensive outfielder of

all time"* Hold youh hats be-
caise the answer is apt to knock
s^rie of you rl?ht off vour seats.

Z:'i< Amcid "Jigger* Statz. who's
be^n Dlaymg center field for the
L..V Aneeis more than a decade
no* '.

.jcd Marty's opmion carries

pie ity of weight too. for he play-

ed at Detroit when sucif worthies
as Zihb and Speaker were in the
h€3dry of their careers. Mentbr
Krif. who piloted the Aneeis
an< Statz a f?w years ago. will-

ing y admits that if you include
batting in a survey the Jigger
rsrks way down the list because
he was never too much of k
stictpnan.

lut when it came to getting
•roand those outer gardens,
strt s!ang back to the flagpole to
pul down a liner with "triple"

written all over it. Stau never
h2c a r^r. ooines Marty.

opening fight card of the
Pactog the Bruioa to their fic-

tory was Alberto «*»>^Vt. tril-
liant welter, who repeated his
narraw win of last year vnn
Bill WUber of the Indlaiu. A de-
cisive thlrd-rotmd splurge that
saw Sanches swarm aH over hu
foe, piling op pointo with a flAil-
ing left to the bead and right to
the body, gaye the Westwooder
his margin. WUber was in con-
stant retreat tbroagboat the can-
to and scarcely landed a blow.

SANCHEZ BEHIND

Steele Still Champion

By FKANK 8TEWABT

With only three days of

= „«^ ««.«,„ ,

practice under their belts.

Going into the fmai he»t. San- ^^ Ackerman's racqueteers
chei was traUing Uie Palo Alto were iinahlp tn *^,no*«.
ace slightly, although forcing the

U^aDle to register

fighting from the opening bell.
°*°** ^^^^^ one-half a pomt

WUber caught him coming in against the pqwerfol Alumni* All-
with a pah- of solid right hands. Stars on the wind-swept varsity
rocking him back to his heels, courts Saturday afternoon The

JS "^^.M ?^* *"."** '?*' '^** nnal score Of this opemngteniSIthen held his own in a slow s^e- ^t^h o* the sea^^T^
4.

. Odd session

Highspot of the
' bvweircr. was the Tanfty deb«t
' «# Keith Eaubcraofi. Looking

like a gangUng cowhand, fresh
off the range, rmki i wm\
brought a pair of <with ifMm
sixshooters. disgaiaed as kalhtf
mittcM. teto the rteg with hkm

i

and proceeded to Mas* hte foe

;

aU over the ring. Sanford's
Captain BfacPope, whose hMl
naflBe showld have been Trvck
in kcepteg with his daraMUty.
was the victim.

M ixing a lightning and accu-
rate left with a right that woold
have felled an ox. the new Br^
find piled up a decided margin
diirlng aU three rounds and had
Pape baglng on to escape a
knockout in the final heat.

DEMEKTE LOSES
j

A last round rally by Thenu
Demetre. Bruin light-heavy, fail-
ed to offset the early edge of
Huch Gallemeau and the latter
copped a close decision to tbe
fuial bout. Demetre. a food bo»-

i

er. tried to slug it out with his g^T, T

to

The anticipated match between
Capt. JuUqs Heldman. Pacific
Coast LC. net king, and TldbaU.
1933 National LC. titlist. failed
to materialise. Heldman. Instead,
met Elbert Lewis, leader of U.C.
L>A.'s 1933 CQoference champioo-
ship team, and receipted for a
straight-set defeat. «-4. 6-1. The
Brum ace. playing his first com-
peUtlve tennis to fire months,
was too erratic. Tldball beat the
hard-hitttag Brad Kendis. 6-3
e-3

impreoBirc for the im
Bruins eren ia defeat were
Stan Singer. No. 3 ranking
player, and Kristo Sagieh and
Bob Barth, a covple of promis-
lag oophomorcs Singer forced
powerful BUi Doeg. 3-6, 6-4. 6-4.

Sagieh gave Frank Stewart, 1936
net captahi. plenty of trouble
6-3, Z-6, 6-3. Barth

cm. 1PS7

CARMEN BARTH, above, pushed Freddie Steele, world
middleweight champion, the full limit in their title bout
Saturday night in Cleveland before he went out via the
T. K. O. route in the seventh round of a scheduled 15-
round affair. The experience and stiff jabs of the champ-
ion tooii their full toll.

^

three hours before yieiding. 5-7,

BASKETBALL VARSITY
Tli LOSES TO S.C. AGAIN

Injun opponent and ran toto too
many left hands.

Charley Green nabbed three
rounds and an tiupiiwiit win
OTer Bob Herey and Ccce Pcn-
niJJgton's aggrcosiTcneas gare
him the nod over Doug Grant
'or the other Bruin riciorics.
Keith "1 imt.j'* Houlson and
Seymour Droris. Bruin welters,
both tired in the final round of
tlieir bouts to looe to Charley
.Mclntyre and Jack Blee. re-
speetirely.

Only knockdowns of the card
were scored by Dan Komai, little

Nipponese bunsaw. as he cut Al
'"'

Ixxrking more impressive than
the top doubles team of Heldman
and Kendis. a new varsity duo of
Bob Bartlett and Stan Goodman
nearly pulled a prize upset when
TldbaU and Len Dwcrkto barely
nosed them out. 9-7. 4-6. 6-4.

Other Alumni-Varsity results:
Stan Briggs. 1935 captam. beat
Bartlett. 6-3. 6-2. Onr Scholtz,
1933 ra-tain. beat Vic Seliger.
8-0. 6-2. Lewis-Scholts beat
Heldman-Kendis. 6-0. 9-7. Doeg-
Oif Bobbins beat Stoger-Suglch,

(Contmued from Page 1)

fomia was one of the strangest

and most exciting battles to the
local conference history. With
Luiaetu and Co. needing victory
to keep them to the nrnning for
the championship they have won
the last two years the g^ame
was decided only to the last few
seconds of play when Jack Cal-
derwood, All-C oast Stanford
guard, sank a long shot to give

Ben, of the Parm, down to his
own size and then to the canvas

The Bruto freshman netters
win drin today while the next

twice to a no-decision exhibitioft varsity workout has been called
clash. for tomorrow at 8:30 a. m.

* He way tney keep klcldng

thaL football investigation around
waild make a Tammany po!i-

tleiia hide his head to shame.
Thn> latest' tip I've got is that
the committee has already fta-

Its work and compiled a
tten report of the conclu-

sloi^ reached. But for some
reason or other the final decis-

losi will not be published until
the end of this week'—which
promise has been briiited about
ere- 5^nce th- first of the year.

• • «

casaba bugs who got
to the Pan-Pedfic a little

for the SC. game Priday
bt dam near swallowed their

when they say the tail-

of the frosh game. Si Gibte'
flings came withto an ace of

the Trobabes' sixty-odd
wto streak, and would have

the decision but for an
S.d bucket sunk from beyond
mid-court to the last oght see-
ox^ of regular iday.

Tbose two potots sent the fa-
cas toto overtime, and the re-
ma: rkaUe coineback so hearten-
ed ktae erofi-towners that they
wenit on to wm easily. However.
yooj can't get much better than
eocif money against the Bnxias
for the season's final clash two

from now.

Gymnasts Prep for
A^ A. U. Contest
tnnhl^ ^irSi-i^TS •>»*••«<!, •* ^ D*'^ «>«ry. thoserabtog^swiugiBg, climbuig gymnasts, who would make their an-
^S? I-?"^ ,T** -*"^ •• "^ ***"^ *^ *^k **> ••'k •«»«€ again
getliBg faito shape for the Junior AjLC. Champiciwhiua.

Coach Ccee HoUfaigsworth states that while the **«— k wcok
as a whole. It is strong to sone^ -^ ^^ ^•^

wiO
events. It may be that the Bru-
ins can gamer enough potots to
these strong crents to make a
good showing to the champion-
ships, to which they took fint
place last year.

*KTUBNING TITS i

Captato Wilfred Monroe, ex-
yell king, who wiU compete to the
tumbles. long horse, and vaolt-
tog. heads the list of returning
veterans. Other veterans are
"Chuck" Steto and Milton Baum
to the rope climb: Bob Gay to
the side and long horse events:
and Ix>well Anheir. a very good
performer <» the side horse. Doft
BrowjJ, No. 3 man on the foar
man team, will work on the par-
allel bars, Willie Newman, AJCjS.
president, is the outstanding iwp
OB the rings at present bat is
beinc crowded bgr Bob Welnpahl
for first place honors.

While he has mtn
ipeiitiou. Boh CampheD

• the
He

the tide horm a^ § the

Bartlett Meets

Clough in Net

Match Today
Long. lean Bob Bartlett. classy

sot^boosore and tournament fa-
Torlfie. tackles a tough customer
today when he meets up with
Battltog Gordon Clough, a senior
who so consistently keeps the ball
in play that he hss had the Utle
of U.CX_A.'s own "human back-
board- tacked on him, to the fea-
ture seml-ftaalsof the All-U ten-
pjs champiaishlp. The battle is
elated for court 10 at 3 pjn.
Two smooth-stroking sopho-

mores, Kristo Sugich and Norton
Beach, are expected to have
another close match to the other
semi's at 3 on court ».

Todays winners will tagle Wed-
nesday to the Utle match, Bart-
lett and Sugich are being picked
to enter the finals because of

*. Junior AAO. T^nr^aot"^ l^"",^^ I^J°. '^^ i

his team the winning potots. I

The Indians held a 22-21 mar-
gto at half time only to see the
Bears apparently cinch the fray
to the second half by scoring
eighteen straight potots while
holding Stanford scoreless. With
only five mtoutes to go, and trail-
ing by a 39-22 margto, the de-
fending champions rallied mira-
culously to pile up ntoeteen pomts
and stop the Bears cold to emerge
with a sensaLonal 41-39 triumph.

HANDB.4LL MEETING
All members of the Varsity

HandbaU Team wiU meet at noon
today to Room 206. Men's Gym.
accordtog to Coach Tom fiel:

^

An team members and substitutes against Loyola and Cal should"^aretobe present.
, the Ttojans some trouble.

Miller,Urbiha

Lead Bruins

in Both Tilts

Bears Bow 7-4, 6-4

as Newcomers Have
Scoring Duel

By GENE JACOBSOX

Continuing where they \

left off against Loyola a
week ago, Scotty Miller

and Tony Urbiha whizzed
pucka past an astonished
goalie to their hearts* con-
tent at Berkeley last week-
end, leading U.C.L.A. to two
Wdories over a California
ice hockey team, 7-4 and 6-4.

With the energetic young im-
portations from the great north-
west showtog the way, Harry

|

Smart's conttogent had little dif-
!

ficulty to subduing the up staters,

!

holdtog a good lead at the end of
j

the second period of both the
j

Thursday and the Satxirday night i

contests.

Miller and Urbiha shai^ scor-
ing honors, together contributing
10 of the local's 13 pomts m the
pair of games. Urbiha nosed out
his partner by one assist, tallying
5 goals and 4 assists to Millers 5
goals and 3 assists. Captato John-
son scored twice and Prank Car-
roll added the other pomt.

In a socccasfal attempt te
strengthen the defense positions
Johnson, veteran mainstay of
the squad and CarroU wen?
switched to defease to Join Bev
Britton in the depleted rear
ruiks. Owen Hanaan compacted
the forward waU at right wing,
aad Bob Morrias tended goal,
taming to his asoal quota of
9rtT 36 saves to both matches.
After Carroll had started the

scoring to the first period of
Thursday's game. Miller took a
pass from Urtriha after one min-
ute of the second period and rang
up a score, Johnson countered on
another assist from Urbiha. Urbi-
ha teazned up with Miller to rmg
the beU agam and Scotty polished
off the period with an unassisted
goal while the crowd, slightly par-
tisan to the Berkeley icemen, col-
lapsed to their seats.
The Bruins meet ac. at the

Polar Palace Lext Saturday, and
ott the basis of their showing

Frosh Cagers Lose
to Trobabes, 36-29

After tying the score in the final seconds of play,
the Trojan freshmen basketball squad ran aWay from
their Bruin foes in the overtime period to chalk up their
74th consecutive victory at the Pan Pacific Friday even-
ing, winning 36-29. -^
The score was tied, 24-24, with tings by the Trobabes. Coaches

but 15 seconds rematotog to the si Gibbs and Dick Ltothicum
regular game when Bruto Hugh presented a new Itoe-up Priday^Tdeei spun a beautiful push

j
that proved poison to the high-

shot through the netting to put ' scoring Boscos attack on defense
tlje local five ahead by a two
potot margin.

SHIRK SHOOTS
njen Ross Shirk. Trobabe

guard who was scoreless up to
this pomt. sank a long midcourt
shot that knotted the count. In
the extra period S.C. had little
trouble to overcoming the local
five. ^

I

^^*^**'*d to two previous meet-

and kept pace with it to the tab-
ulating column.

Hagh Bardeen and Bay Wd-
die, aU-city addition to the
squad, came through with
strong performances, bearing
the burden of the U.CXjL of-
f^Bse. Bardeen aecoonted for
11 points. Weldie for 8
Another game between the two

units, wtoding up the season's
play, is scheduled for March 4-

For CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY
U.C.L.A. Students um

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES

the Weslwoad I
have hi the crcBt. ,
The team is working out every

day on a list of compulsory ex-
welMs. and Coach HoUingiworth
hopes to have them ready for
some REAL performances when

Hollywood—B«vtriy Hills— Unhftrsify Lint

weeks

I

'

X^^1411 MOLLY K. GABIBLE

iMFOOAND
fIII6BRWA¥E

Fox Theatre BWf. 50

HOLLYWOOD—BEVERLY HILLS
Umvmtfy Motor Coocii Uim

U.CLA. and HOLLYWOOD
WjMl BoCTwood. WwrnOr RUa bom WBahia* S

Ditra le

WnmAr BOs P. i

TO HOLLYWOOD

mOM HOLLYWOOD TO U.CLA.

aauaarsjBaawvd bw Sto i

Bear Rughy Squad Hands
Bruin Boaters 9-5 Defeat

i

•
i

nia's c<Miference debut, putting it

«i the top rung of the ccmfer-
ence ladder as Stanford and S.C.

battled to a 3-3 tie at Palo Alto.

The tie relegated them to sec-
ond and third poeiticms re^ec-
tlvely in the standings, the Tro-
jans having played one game.
with the Reds boasting one win
in addition to the tie. I

The Bruins have but <Hie con-
test remaming. to be played
against the Trojans March 5.

into positi<m to score on several

occasiocs, bogged down and fail-

ed to register any points.

Westwoad's tatal was pot to-
gether Jut before 4be half end-
ed as Bin Trozel received a
Pu> and scooted fifty yards to
eofe. Jim SCtchel converted ta
deadlock the game, 5-5.

The Bears were not to be
•topped, iMwever. gmng on in
the second haJf to tally 14 more
points.

Big noise in the Beritel^ at-
tack was Charlie Wheeler who
accounted for 8 points with two
penalty kiclts and two conver-
sio^.

The victory znarked Califor-

AU-U Golf Tourney
Starts This week
Beginning Wednesday and con-

tinuing Thursday and Priday the
AU-University Golf Tournament
wlU be held at the Rancho Golf
Course. The tournament will

DRIVE IN THEATRE
'

^ ,
MO.V. and TUES.

'

j:. Lombard, F. MaeMorray and J. Barrymore.in
"TRLT: CONFESSION" t

|

Plus -Daughter of Shanghai- Cartoon, March of Time

'.Sawyer training
enabled me to set
a poaition with
Artiiar C. Fisher.
tttortiey.y

rCaaadlcv

"I stepped right
iato a regular
position with
Genend Electric
Corporation."—Umrrj

M*3BUmm, Jr.

ln<
has

-My Sawyer
strvctloo
been very valo-
aMe hero with
Dictaphone Sales
Corporation."

ctvOlo

There are big opportunities in the
business world today—for trained
people. Sawyer training will quick-
ly qualify you for the better posi-
tions—higher beginning salaries,
more rapid advancement

|

Sawyer teaches commerdai' rob-
jects exclusively—no unnecessary
subjects to delay graduation. Uni-
versity trained faculty. Small in-
struction groups enable you to
make more rapid progress. Gregg
Shorthand or Stenotype. Special
courses for commercial high school
graduates and college students.

3 Schools—3 Free Placement
Bureaus

KmrisG cukssEs!

Increase year earninr
Ability by concentrated
study at Sawyer eTening
classea No need to be
satisfied with a mediocre
fob when yoa can qualify
for better salaries and
quicker proaotlona by a
few svar* howa a week
It Sawyer TThsaL Clasaaa
rue«iay aad Thanday.

Maka Theae
Hoars Pay

»0 WK9TWOOD BltYD. WKST^OttD VII I *C»•ei WK9TWOOD I«VD-
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ESS

04kO v ii.i.aaifi
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itler Defies

emocracy in

eieh Talk

Dictator Threatens

Czechoslovakia,

Austria Freedom

lERLIN, Feb. 20—(UP)
—ileichsfuehrer Adolf Hit-

ler today notified the Ger-

man people and the world

th$t he intends to pursue

vigbrously and uncompromising-

ly those policies in Eiiropean and

world politics which he inaugiir-

ated when he became chancellor

flvf years ago and is expending

Germany's armed forces "to de-

fend the political freedom" of

10,000,000 Germans --living in

Austria and Czechoslovakia.

In a three-hour speech to the

Reichstag, the dictator, in brist-

ling language, denounced world

democracies; reiterated his deter-

mination to follow a vigorous

policy in opposition to Soviet

Russia; reaffirmed his collabora-

tion with Fascist Italy and Mili-

tarist Japan, and threatened re-

taliation against a large part of

the world press for the "poiaon-

ioui" anti-Oerman activities.

EQtJALITT
\

S|tripped of verbiage the address
meant that Germany will continue
her efforts to destroy the last ves-

tiges of the general settlements

which followed the World War;
will insist that the "have not"
natfioas must be restored to a
tesis of equality with the "have"
powers, and is prepared to defy
any combination of powers which
m&f be formed against her.

lier Fuehrer's speech in the
KroU opera house, carried by radio
to Austria and Czechoslovakia mi-
norities beyond the Reich's bord-
ersj lacked any pledge to uphold
Austrian independence and integ-

rity as had been anticipated In
many capitals.

liitler made it cleal^that Oer-
mahy will ignore Great Britain
and France, as well as other West-
emi Powers, in carrying out the
new phase of her international
policy to "defend the political

freedom of race-conscious Ger-
mans" living beyond the frontiers
of the Reich.

Friaices Voices

Defiance of Nazis

PARIS. Feb. 20.—(UP)—Tlje
Prepch government, alarmed by
the! possibility of a Nazi. thrust
into Czechoslovakia as a result of
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler's Reichstag
speech, warned him officially to-
night that It will "never tolerate-
any attempt to annex foreign ter-
ritories populated by German mi-
norities.

Hitler's statement that the "po-
liUcal liberties" of 10,000,000
Gemnans In Czechoslovakia and
Austria will be "defended" stirred
fears here that the Third Reich
may be emb«rklng on outright
action to isolate France trom her
easton allies.

Classified Ads
For Bent

SDNNT ROOM, one block, from Unl-
v^rsitr Bus; girl atudanta ISO
tur two; bath connecting. iSll
C*rmellna Ave., W. Loa An*«lea.
Pbone 13671.'I .

Latisre turn. rm. for osa or two
men atudenta. 32« J<^ Almont

Beyerly HUle. CR. 1»42J.
CkU after S:SO.

Ro<im for ^rl and vood trans. lAStt
Ayree Ave. Phone C C. 39M.
$3.50 week. ^

Ro^m and board ISO mo.. lOtlt
Ktocheeter, within walklnz die-
t^nce. Twin bede, prly. bath..

C«n|fortabl]r furnished larc* sun-
ny room near bath. 1 or 2 stu-
d«nts also single room. Reason-

able, i blocks to campus. 941
Hilts Ave. WJ*A, 12402.

Sunmy .rm., prlv. ent. prlv. bath.
$ao mo. for two. 2266 Pelham

-h^

Bd.!and loderinc for 6 men at 115.
One half blk. east of University
bus-ramp on HUcard Ave. 1052C
SI rathmore Dr. W.UA. 31219.

Scseareh Work

Research work done for thesis, P.
Oi Box 6<3. Arcadia. Calif. ^

TraaaporUtion Waoicd

fS. offered to 9 o'clock along
»verly. Back at 1 p.m. '17 car.

C|ill MI 9929 after « p.m.

W.A.A.to Conduct Spring

Rally Wednesday in Gym
Conducting their spring sign-up with a "World Af-

fairs" motif, the Women's Athletic Association will hold

a rally Wednesday at 3 p. m. in the women's gymnasium
to acquaint freshmen and other new entrants with the
activities of the association and invite participation in
them,

I

In keeping with the Interna- «
tlonal theme members of the

OFFICIAL NOTICES

WA.A. will conduct the rally in
League of Nations fashion, even
to talking in the dlalecU of the
various countries they represent.

Officers of the group and hon-
ored guests will be Introduced to

women attending the ralley Fol-
lowing slgn-ups and welcoming
speeches there will be social danc-
ing, with English and French
cheats, and other dances typical

of foreign nations. i

According to Laurette Clair,

president of W.AA.. the associa-

tion has planned a "vigorous
spring campaign designed to make
college life richer for the woman
student in offering team and in-

dividual sports In wi^/th she may
participate and make new
friends."

For women Interested In en-
tering competition in the com-
ing intematloDal collegiate tele-

graphic swim meet on the local

campus. Mlsi Clair announced
yesterday that lists of entnnts

Organized Labor
Demands Promises

WASraNQTON, Feb. 20.—(UP)
—Organized labor called on

Congress tonight to fulfill Admin-
istration promises and pash dur-
ing the present session a woricable

wage and hours bill to increase

purchasing power, stimulate In-

dustrial production, and reduce
unemployment.
President William Green of the

American Federation of Labor
urged enactment of a law simply
fixing definite wage minima and
hour maxima without geographi-
cal differentials and without
"delegating sweeping administra-
tive powers to a federal wage
board or a federal administrator."

are still open. Further informa-
tion about the meet may be ob-
tained from board members at
Wednesday's rally.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
' Economics lA. quiz, sections 6,

7 and 8 wlU meet MWF 8 in RH
348.

Education 102, sec. 1 is deleted.

Education 150. gi^len by Dr.
Robison MWF 8 in BB 130. Is

added.
History 2S3B, sec. 2 will meet

U 3-6 in Ub. 312.

Music 109B wiU meet MW 2 in

314.

Music HOB wUl meet W 3 in

314.

Spantah 209B will meet M 7, 8

In Ub. 310. II
Spanish 52AB, Advanced Com-

position, is changed to Spanish
35. Orammar Review.

Subject A ofnce is in RH 356.

Psych 3B, given by Dr. Dunlap,
MWF 12 in EB 122, is added.

Public Health lOlB, given by
Dr. Lloyd-Jones. wiU meet MWF
3. in PB 123.

History 149B. change from RH
362 to CB45.

Political Science, 3A. sec. 1

—

Chang - from RJi. 362 to R.H
270.

I

. j Schedule Committee.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business administration 180.

section 2, will meet in R.H. 124.

HOLIDAY
Tuesday. February 22. Wash-

ington's Birthday, will be an Ac-
ademic, and Administrative holi-

day in all departments of the Uni-
versity.

Office of the President.

ENGU8H CHANGES
Dropped:
Pub. Speaking. IB, sec. 1.

Hultzen, Tu-Th. 9-10:30, RH 130.

Pub. Speaking, IB, Sec. 6. Lew.
is. MWF 3, RH 130.

Alfred E. Longueil, Chairman,
Department of English.

HISTORY
History 171A, section 1 with

Dr. Koontz. will meet in R.H. 216

IRJINS. wanted from vicinity of
Oy^erland and National Blvd. for
2 for 8 o'clock every day. Call
Ciilver City 6111 or Culver City
3M».

Can PL 7578

The OpportuniUes For a

Secretary
seeretary's work and the ex-

eevtive's work are one and the same.
Her knowledge of the inside affairs

of the baslneoo are as Intimate ao hla.

This elooe acquaintance with managerial problemi,
responslbiUtloo. and difnevltico give the keen-
minded and far-righted secretary a knowledge of
the bnstauM world which lees fortanate employees
or even junior offleer* nerer aeqolre.

The smbitioiis •ecrstarr wfftli an adeqnate ednea.-

anead^lnto an exeenlhre poeKion olP responsiblliiy.

Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMabon Secretarial School
NINTH YEAR

9538 Brlgbton Way OXford f113

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:
Art 9B ...>..................„ .%2.'j0

Art 330B 2.00

Business Administration
*W T TitT rr ifT-fTti —! W •Vtl

Psychology 150 5.03

Fees Deleted:

Art 330A.

D. O. Maclise,

UKOMISTIUCJAL OPTICS
Physics 108A. geometrical op-

tics, will be offered this enies-

ter. It is a three unita course, in-

cluding laboratory.

This course is prerequisite to

the coure in Modern Optical In-

stniments to be goven next year.

L. E. Dodd.

I
Dept. of Physics.

' PHYSICAL EXAMS
All freshnjen. re-entrants, new

graduates, and new students must
make appointments for their

physical examination in Library
15 before February 24 if they do
not wish a fine.

Donald 8. MacKinnon. M. D.

SUMMER SESSION
The Prellmlninary Announc-

ment of the 1938 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles, June 27 to

August 5, may be obtained with-

out charge at the Office of the
Summer Session, 242 Administra-
tion Building.

J. Harold Williams. Dean

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday, March 1, is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-

vancement to candidacy for the

MasW's degree or for the higher

teaching, credentials in Jime or

in August, 1938. Forms should be

secured at the Registrar's office,

Information window. Administra-

tion building.

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Following is the schedule for

the foreign language reading ex-

aminations for the M.A. and
PhJD. degrees:

Wednesday, February 23

—

German 3:00 PM. R.H. 138
Spanish 3:00P.M. R.H. 342

Friday, Februiuy 22

—

French ~ 3r00P.M. R.H. 314
Vem O. Knudsen,

Dean of Graduate Study.

SYMPHONX ORCHESTRA

Auditions for the University

Symphony orchestra will be held

in E.B. 308 acc6rding to the fol-

lowing scheduels:

Monday 8 to 10 a.m.

Tuesday 8 to 12 noon

Wednesday before and after re-

hearsal.

L. W. AUen.

STUDY UST
Beginning with the current se-

mester, the signature of an Ad-

viser will be required <mi every

study-list presented for filing af-

ter registration. This regulation

applies to graduate, undergradu-

ate, special and unclassified stu-

dents.

H. W. Showman,

i-

OFFICIAL NOTICE ^

Physical Education 3, for men
win not start imtil February 21.

MOTHER: I am 'cer-

tainly glad you pur-
chased all your Text
Books and Supplies
from the Co-op this

sen&ester.

DAUGHTER: Yes. I

really save time and
money and I don't

have the trouble I

had last year run-
ning around getting
my supplies ex-
changed.

MOTHER: You can't
go wrong when you
purchase everyty^ing
from the '•fflclal AS-
SOCIATER S T U-
DENT STORE o:i

the Campus.

FAST-FREQUENT-SERVICE
on WILSHIRE BLVD. Line

Between U.C.L.A. ond Los Angeles
Unireraity BtudenU will find the Lot Angtilt Motor Coad errioe most con-
venient, condortobl* ond aconomiccd to and from school. Not* thf ii»<iuaner
of thia fast, sxptftss scnric*.

TO LOS ANGELES—Leove U.C.L.A. (eost entronce)

wsekdoys unlMS otherwise noted at 7:14 a.m., 7:33, x7:49, 7:53, s8:12, *8:15.

8:35, z8:SS, *9:05. 9:27. 9:49, 10:12, 10:34, 10:57, 11:19, 11:43a.m.. 12:0S pjB..
12:28, 12:48, 1:13, 1:35, 1:58, 2:20, 2:44, 3:06, s3:27, *3:31, 3:53, 4:13, 4:34.

4:52, s5:10, s5:16, •5:23, s5:39, *5:43, 88:03, '6:10, s6:25, '6:34, s6:48, '6:54.

s7:08, *7:14, s7:25, 7:43, 8:06, 8:36, 9:06, 9:36. 10:06. 10:34, 11:04. 11:29 pjn..
12:26 a.m. Sunday and holiday scliedules not shown here.

FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.C.L.A.

Leove Pershing Squore
|

each weekday unless otherwise noted at 6:25 a.m., s6:35, *6:40, s8:56, *7:00,

87:19. '7:20. 7:40, 8:00. s8:18, '8:25, 8:43 9:09, 9:35, 10:01. 10:24, 10:47.
11:09, 11:31, 11:54 a.m., 12:16 p.m.. 12:39, 1:01. 1:24, 1:46, 2:09, 2:31. 2:54.
3:16, 3:37, 3:57, 4:23, s4:43, '4:45. 5:08, 5:28. 85:48. '5:53, s6:08. '6:18.

s6:27. 6:48, 7:15. 7:45, 8:15. 8:45, 9:15, 9:45. 10:15, 10:45. 11:40 pJB. Sun-
day and holiday schedules not shown here.

•—Daily except Saturday and Sunday. x—U.CXJL schorf days only.
8—Saturday only. z—Saturday and U.CJ.JL school days otUy.

Ask bus operator or school agent for complete Time Tables and infomotian
regarding fares oad special student's commutatioB tickets.

For Further Information
Call OLrmpia 2).4$ UOSANOLES

,HOTORi
kCOACHi

1023 North VirgU Avenum
Lot Angelma

)

(
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JlJinJMORE PLEASURE

in Chesterfields milder
Coprricht 1998, Ltoeirr * Ifyns TbMooo Co.

. • . and when you
land on Chesterfields

you find the three points of

smoking pleasure ... all you
look for in a cigarette

j

MILDNESS that's refreshing

TASTE that smokers like
' *

I

AROMA that make^you down*

right hungry for a smoke.
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European Tangle

Foreigrn Tingle of Today's

/Daily Bruin Reflects Chaos

Of International Situation (CaUfomm
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Representative Members of
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Fraternities

Vet 121 in

Rush Season

Theta Chi Garners

15 Neophytes

to Head List

Capturing 121 pledges,

J.C.L.A. fraternities yester-

day announced results of

] nid-year rushing. Theta

hi fraternity was victor-

ous in the skirmish to gath-

r the greatest number of

eophytes, pledging 15 men.
Following is the list of pledges:

Alpha Gamma Omega: no re-

wrt.

Alpha Sigma Phi: Alfred Beck,
$tanley Kransner, Dick Johnson,

n Flint, Richard Draxe, Wiil-

am Johnke. Walter Allington.

ohn Douglas.

Alpha Taa Omega: James
ane. Don Bennett. Bob Bank-

r, Joe Clare, Bill Ewonus, Joe

wks, Charles Hoover, John
err. Hayden Lloyd, Dick Patten,

ilalph Powers.

Beta Theta Pi: Richard Bums,
Ucbert Cress, Orville Clark. How-
i,rd Douglas, J. Pierce Gannon,
Helvin George, Fred Kandlen.
Uussell L. Jacobs. Ralph A. Mars-
(en, Joseph J. Ruttgers. Charles
I). Shores. James K. Stewart.

Chi Phi: Carl Ghonnely, John
Nr" >tt, ^^'Inor E. Gleaves.

Delta Chi: no report.

Delta Kappa Epsion: Dvmcan
Ifcintosh. Bill O'Brien. Frank
IlriTgs. Sam Hal".

Delta Sigma Phi: RosS Han-
cock. Harry Freeman. Gilbert

I*reston, John Wynns. Del Cros-
son.

Delta Taa Delta: Don Parker,
Wh't" Knudsen, Bill Deuterman.

Delta Ppsilon: no report.

Ki^pa Alpha: Bob McBeth,
^ott Miller. Tony Urbiha. Gor-
< on Wells. Bob Null.

Kappa Sigma: Curtis Yoimg,
cohn Anderson, Bernard Boomer,
Dan Brennan.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Richard

v^^ttlev, John Aney.

Wa Beta Delta: Jerry Conrad.
Bob Barsky, Stan Charleston,
Herb Cohn. Frank Brass. Mel Las-
sen. Bert Brisker, Jack Cohen.

Speaker!

DEAN LAUGHLIN

Philia to Hold

Orientation Tea

Meeting Tod^y

Dean to Address
Sub-Chapter of

National Organization

Holding its semi-annual Ori-

entation tea at 3 pjn. today in

Hershey hall, Piiilia, sub-chap-

ter of Phrateres, will introduce

its new officers and members in

a meeting open to all women.
Helen Mathewson Laughlin,

dean of women, will speak on

the national organization of

Phrateres, nationwide association

for women living off campus.

Margaret Wilson, president of all

Phrateres, will also attend.

NEW OFFICERS
New officers to be introduced

at the meeting are Betty Had-
dock, president; Allyn Pike, vice-

president; Hope Mortensen, trea-
surer; Ursula Cliavize, secretary,

and Sally Nesmen, historian.

The tea is being held to orien-
tate new members of Philia. but
it is also open to women already
members and all students inter-
ested in the group.

Phrateres will sponscv a party
to be held at Hershey hall on
March 3 for new members of Uie
chapter and sub-chapter exclu-
sively.

Phi Delta TheU: Randy Keim. flerniail Stlirlf^ntfis
ib Hoffan Rill Swish*.r ru,i^ vFClUldll OlUUenife

Hold Luncheon,
Business Meeting

Bob Hogan. Bill Swisher, Gail
Stafford. Frank Randall. John
^lathmell. Bob Thomas.

Phi Gamma Delta: Bill Howe,
fiarvey Gelmer. John Denton,
Chuc'- Vincent.

Phi Kappa PsI: Leonard Staf-
Ijord. Ferris Wahl.

Phi Kappa Sigma: Bill Keeney,
iob Barnard, Bob Kolbers.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: no re-
lort.

Sigma Nn: Neal Dodge, Harley
Walter, Lloyd Maulden.
Sigma Pi: no report.

Tau Delta Phi: Chester Bonoff,
llobert Kahn. David Klein, Rob-
fjrt Willems.

Theta Chi: Zan Balsim, Ben
rown. Reynolds Camp, Robert
oye, Robert De Libon, Elmer
<x, James Hare, Francis Lean-
a, George Mjnron, Dave Thomp-
n, Roy Whitaker, Homer White.

e Windsor, John Zaumeyer.
rge Bliss.

Theta DelU Chi: Paul Shea,
Aoss Evans, Robert Barth, Oscar
1 "eterson.

Theta XI: James Mundell,
Xarry O'Donnell. Edwin Johnson,
IVBTx Briice, Bob Haskell.

Zeta Beta Tan: Bates Metzen-
laus. Howard Gizen. Marvin Kly-
iJn. Les Adelman, Ralph Kunin.
I>wight Kantor. Herbert Barawitz,
Iran Breetwor.

Zeta PbI: no report.

World Relations

Club Meets Today

Resuming activities for the
new semester, the University
German club will hold an infor-
mal luncheon tomorrow at noon
in H., dining rooms A, B. C, D.
These weekly affairs, which are

open to the University, afford
German students the opportunity
to converse informally with their
professors.

Election of club offices for the
second semester will be held at
3 p.m. tomorrow in K.H. 309.
Wayland Hand, advisor for the
club, will discuss activities for
the spring term. The business
meeting will be concluded with
the i singing of voOcslieder.

Radio Oub Holdg
Meeting Today

1The semester's first meeting of
tttxe International Relations club
ydU be held in R.H. 314, today
i>t 1 p.m. to plan the program
lor the spring term.
The meeting is open to all

(hose students who ai* interest-
id in the problems of intema-
tjional relations.

Members of the Radi0 club will

meet today at 1:00 In the bal-
cony of the men's lounge. A re-
presentative of the Ski club will

address the meeting, describing
ways in which radio might be of
aid in the forthcoming slci meet
at Lake Arrowhead on November
5.

Plans for activities during the
semester will be discussed. All
students in any phase of radio
work are eligible for membership,
and may attend this meeting, ac-
cording to Ray Baird, president.

Sophomores,

YearlingsHold

Dance Friday

Costumes Worn
at Traditional Affair;

Freshman Day Held

Officers of the freshman and
sophomore classes met yesterday

with Bob Stabler, second-year

president, to form final plans

for the annual Frosh-Soph Barn
dance to be held Friday evening

at Whiting's Ranch.

In reyeaUng the arrange-

ments, stabler stressed the fact

that the traditional affair will

be a coctume dance and a price

awarded the couple wearing

the "Ideal rural gei-np."

Freshman day will be observed

all day Friday preceding the

Bam dance. It was announced
yesterday by Victor Spotts, year,

ling head, who outlined a list

of the semester's freshman ac-

tivities to members of his class.

A Royce hall assembly at 1 p.m.

Friday will put Into formal ef-

fect the 3^arllng activities. Spotts

announced plans for securing

Ozzie Nelson and his orchestra

for the assembly, which is spon-
sored by the Freshman class.

OPPORTUNITY
"The Bam dance will provide

an opportunity for the incoming
freshmen to become acquainted,"

Spotts said In an announcement
to his class yesterday, "and I

hope to see and meet all the new
freshmen at this affair."

The price of bids has been set

at $1.50 per couple, which in-

cludes favors for men and women
guests, and free refreshments
during the evening. Bids may be
secured from council members of

both classes and are on sale at

the Kerchoff mezzanine ticket

office.

California Men

Meet Monday
University Officials

to be Guests at First

Banquet of Semester

A.S.U.C CALENDAR
Spring Semester, 1938

|

FEBRUARY

Wednesday, 23 .W.A.A. Rally

Friday, 25 FrosK-Soph Dance (Closed)

Monday, 28 .:. AU-U Sing

MARCH
Wednesday, 2 W.A.A. Recreational Evening
Friday, 4 ~.... Filipino Bruin Club Dinner

irionuay, / i\.*d«u*vy* i^iance

Wednesday, 9 A.W.S. Assembly
Friday, 11 U.D.S. (Closed)

Monday, 14 University Camp Week
Wednesday, 16 W.A.A. Recreational Evening

Saturday, 19 University Camp Dance
Friday, 25 Senior Dance (Closed)

Monday, 28 ...Beginning of Men's Week—All-U Dance
AU-U Sing

APRIL
Friday, 1 ,.,..., Men's Do
Wednesday, 6 End of Mid Terms
Thursday, 7 Spring Recess

Friday, 8 Spring Recess

Friday, 15 U.D.S. (Closed)

Monday, 25 AU-U Sing—A.S.U.C. Dance
Friday, 29 Dance Recital

I'
I

' MAY
i

1

Sunday, 1 University Open House
Monday, 9 A.S.U.C. Dance
Friday 13 Pan-HeHenic Bad
Monday, 23 ...AU-U Sing

Wednesday, ^5 Final Examinations begin

Monday, 30 Memorial Day—Academic and Admin.
Holiday

|

JUNE
Sunday, 5 Final Examinations end
Monday, 6 ^ Senior Week
Wednesday, 8 : Senior BaU
Saturday 11 Nineteenth Annual Commencement at

Los Angeles
li I

Grant Undertakes Research ^^

in Field of Oceanography
.

'
'

'
'•

Geologist to Conduct Experiments at

Scripps Institute on Tidal Waves;
Special Machine Built for Work

Why do huge ground swells and giant breakers

pound the coasts of Southern California at intervals on
bright, sunshiny days, bringing tremendous destruction

Brotherhood

Seminars

Start Today

Students Prepare

to TaU£ at 250
Southland Churches

With the first of the speaker's

seminars scheduled for 3 o'clock

today In the University Religious

conference building, U.C.L.A.

students will begin preparation

for Brotherhood day speeches to

Southern California church-goers
next Sunday.

With over 250 churches re-

questing good-will student en-

voys, Don Ferguson, U.Cl-A.

student body president, in charge

of local speakers, made an appeal

for more volunteers. University

men may sign up at the Reli-

gious conference.

ADDITIONAL SEMINABS
Seminars will also be held to-

morrow at 9:30 a.m. and 3 pm.
All speakers are required to at-

tend one of these seminars.

Local speiJcers, together wltn

those from Los Angeles Junior

College and the university of

Southern California, will be

guests at a tilnner to be given

tomorrow night at 6 o'clock in

the Los Angeles Junior College

Religious conference building,

46B5 WlUowbrooK avenue.

Students without cars will

meet at the local Religious con-

ference at 5:15 tomorrow where

they ;vlll be turn /died transpor-

ts tlcn,
'

Programs scheduled for today

in observance of Brotherhood

week include two student trial-

ogues with representatives of

Jewish, Catholic and Protestant

faiths Interpreting their views.

A team consisting of Don
Brown and Larry Orensteln, lo-

Comnions Supports

Conciliation of

Dictatorship Bloc

Key Man
e
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Prime Minister Neville

Chamberlain of England

was yesterday given a vote

of confidence by the
House of Commons to

pursue his negotiations with

Mussolini and later wii^h

Hitler.
1

Mathematician

to Speak before
cal students and Kevin. Sweeney,' r'--^—,-- |^--^„-^ '

UJS.C. student, will be presented LidlupilS IjrOlip
before the B'nal Brlth Limcheun
club at noon today.

Stuart Ratliff, Don Brown
Charles Ferguson, all of U.CJlt.A.,

will broadcast a fifteen minute
sketch over radio station KHJ
today at 4:30 p.m.

California Men. campus men's
democratic organization, will
hold its first banquet meeting of . , , ^t . . , ^, i,. «
the semester Monday night at 6, ^0 homes and Other Structures alonp: the coastline?

p.m. in the Kerchbff hall faculty This is a question which has puzzled scientists and
dining room, preceding the All-U

j

-
| < laymen alike for years. To at-

Dr. and Mrs. Earle Hedrlck, f W M A IwrPPt^
Dean and Mrs. Hurford Stone. * • »» •V-*«i^» V^l ^^l^
and Dean Helen Laughlin will

W.A.A. RaUy

Slated Today

Late Deyelopraents in
^

Field of Electrical

Communication Told

A campus audience will be told

the latest developments In elec-

trical communication due to re-

search In the field of mathma-
tlcs today at 4 pjn. in an address

*Chamberlain Gets*^

Confidence Vote;

League Rebuffed

LONDON F^b. 22.—(UP)

—The House of Commons
tonight voted overwhelm-

ing confidence in Prime

Minister Neville Chamber-

lain's direct bargaining with

Europe's dictators after he

warned that Britain is being

swept toward war by the

"shams" of th^ League of

Nations* policies.

The Prime Minister has been

accused in wild debate of "stab-

bing Anthony Eden In the back

ging an Italian dagger," and

forcing the latter's resignation as

foreign secretary, after the gov-

ernment's promise that any fail-

ure of the direct dealings with the

dictators will bring enormous war
preparations.

"If conciliation fails, our people

when rearmed will be in a position

to make it difficult and danger-

ous for any dictator to attack,"

said William S. Morrison, promin-
ent conservative, in the last speech

of the debate.

The vote of confidence, taken

shortly after 11 pjn. following

hours of bitter attacks upon
Chamberlain by such fiery orators

as David Lloyd George and Win-
ston Churchill, consisted of re-

jecting a laborite motion of cen-

sing.

The House adjourned at 11:15
pjn.

The highlight of the debate
climaxing the cabinet crisis pre-

cipitated by Eden's resignation

was Chamberlain's speech raising

the alarm of war and assailing

the weakness of the league.

Chamberlain warned gravfily

by Dr. Thornton C. Fry. of the that the nation must act without

feature singing, school yells, and
other entertainment.

This semester, California
Men are making an investigation
of the possibilities of securing a
men's dormitory for U.C.L.A., ac.
cording to president David Bur-
cham.

All campus men Interested are
Invited to attend the banquet,
which is priced at 35 cents.

Masonic Members
Hold Dance at

Oubhouse Today
Masonic affiliates and their

friends will dance to the strains
of Syl Vann and his orchestra '

today, at the last orientation
j

dance of the semester, which will
|

be held at the Masonic club-
house from 4 to 6 pjn.
Last week Don McAuliffe and

his orchestra entert^ed at the
dance. This afternoon a vote
will be taken to determine
whether Vann's or McAuUffes
orchestra will play for the rest

of the year. Dances will be held
every Wednesday afternoon.

tempt to solve the mystery. Dr.

U. S. Grant, chairman of the

U.C.L.A, geology department, and
Dr. Francis P. Shepard, research

I
aftistant at the Scrlpps Instl-

Laughlin to be Honored tute of Oceanography at La Jolla,

Women Tomorrow

Guest at Traditional

Freshman Breakfast

with cabinet members as hos-

tesses and Dean Laughlin guest

of honor, the Y.W.CJl. will offi-

cially greet entering students at
the traditional freshman break-
fast tomorrow morning at 7

o'clock in the clubhouse.
Bon voyage on the SJ3. Ucla

will be the theme of the break-
fast which win be served by
members of Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary.

Priced at 25 cents, tickets to
the affair will be on sale at the
clubhouse and from cabinet
members until noon today. Mon

will conduct an experiment dur-

ing the next few months.
"The breakers mig^t be ex-

plained if they came during
stormy weather, but for the

most part they lash the coast-

line during perfect weather.

Among the many theories ad-
vanced in explanation are a
sadden lowering of the atmos-
pnenc pressure, underwater

Toicanos, and lava flows."

According to Dr. Grant, the

most probable theory so far ad-
vanced Is that of Harry Ley-
poldt, hydrographer with the Los
Angeles Harbor department.

> :ypol'

Sports Sigrn-ups

to be Conducted ; Motif

Conducting their spring sign-
up and rally with a "World Af-
fairs" theme, the Women's Ath-
letic association will welcome
freshmen and students new to
the campus during a program
carried out in League of Nations
fashion today at 3 p.m. in W.-
P.E. 200.

In keeping with the interna-
tional motif, members of the W.-
A.A. board will proceed with the
events of the afternoon talking
in the dialects of the various
countries they represent.

Officers of the group and hon-
ored guests will be introduced to
women attending ^the affair. Fol-
lowing sports slgn-ups and wel-
coming speeches, there will be
social dancing, with English and
French cheats, and other dances
typical of foreign nations.

Bell Telephone company labora-
tories.

In this, his second campus ap-
pearance this week. Dr. Fry will

fO|r Affair International speak on the topic, "What Math-
ematics is Doing for Electrical

Communication," under the
sponsorship of Sigma Xi, local
scientific society for the promo-
tion of research. i

FIRST REGULAR '

The first person to be given a
regular position as mathemati-
cian on the research staff of the
Western Electric company, Dr.
Fry was hired by that organiza-
tion in 1916 to find a means of
minimizing storm damage to

communication lines.
| I

After several years as a mathe-
matics Instructor, the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin granted Dr. Fry
his doctor's degree In 1920. He
has been engaged In mathema-
tics research for several com-
munication companies since that
time.

Dr. Fry made his first local ap-
pearance this week on Monday
afternoon when he spoke before
a mathematics seminar.

delay to make friends with Eu-
rope's dictators lest she be drawn
into another great war.

"Haven't we been getting near-
er to war, month after month?"
he asked.

"If the opposition persists in

its policy I believe It soon must
lead to war."

,^ , . _, ,
According to Laurette Clair,

say.-, that urricanes i

president of VfJiJi., the assocla-
and tjrphoons off the Fhllliplncs

j

tlon has plarmed a "vigorous
ey and tickets will be collected P«>duce distortions of the ocean spring program designed to make
at that time from representa-
tives according to Olga Slbbel.
president of the Y.W.C.A.

Present at the event wUl be
Carroll Welling. A.S.U.C. vice-
president. Georgette Foster, A.-
W.S. president; Laurette Clair.
WA.A. head; Elaine Newport.

surface which cross the Pacific

Ocean arid reach the Southern
California coast in tihe form of

great waves. The energy take&

five days to reach California.

A special wave-machine Is now
being built for the study which

college life a richer experience
for women students by offering
team and individual sports in
which they may participate and
make new friends." Miss Clair
also announced late yesterday
that lists of entrants are still

Janice Layne, vice-president of chairman of the Religious Con-
tb^ club, is in charge of the ar-
ritogements.

ference board: and Margaret
Wilson, Phrateres head

will measure the length, height open for the coming women's
and period of the waves. |

swim meet on the local campus.

Senior Board Holds
Meeting Tonight

A compulsory meeting of the
Senior board will be held tonight
at 6:30 o'clock at the Alpha Chi
Omega house. A general discus-
sion will be held in which plans
will be made for the coming se-
mester and for senior week.

Wallace Talks on Religion

Agricultural Chieftain Arrives on Pacific Cotfst

Song for Today
Down by the old mlil stream
Where I first met you
With your eyes so bine
Dressed in ginghaAi too.
It was there I knew
That you loved me true.

Tom were sixteen
My Tillage queen
Down by the old mill stream.

BERKELEY, Cal.. Feb. 22.—
(UP)—Secretary of Agriculture
Henry A. Wallace arrived here
from Sacramento tonight to de-
liver three lectures at the Pacific

School of Religion?

Earlier in the day he spoke over
the radio at the State Capital,

where he said there could be no
doubt that "at least a part of the
present day war mongering Is due
directly to the clogging of the
channels of world trade."

"American agriculture has a
great deal to lose and very little

to gain by nationalistic programs

of self-sufficiency," Wallace de-
clared. "American farmers have
geared their plant to a world
market."
The cabinet member expressed

the belief that In the past this

nation has done everything it

could through high tariffs to see
that foreign countries could not
sell to us.

"And at the same time." he
added, "we have lamented loudly
as we watched our agricultural
exports steadily shrink. Now we
are trying to build back some of
our lost ground."

I
*^" campJTnotawes will be Ah^hu! Mcdicol Advicc Given for Colds

Introduced by Miss Slbbel follow- ;

^^^v./^^/o

Ing her welcome to the neo-
phytes. Ethel McCarthy, presi-
dent of the Y.W.CJ^. Freshman
club, and Lucretla Tenney, club
advisor, are In charge of the
breakfast.

Chamber Music Group
to be Organized

ProspecUve participants In the
newly proposed University
Chamber Music society will meet
today In E.B. 320 at 1 p.m.
The members of the society

will be Instrumental performers.
The purpose of this new organi-
zation Is to foster and perform
chwnber music at U.C.L.A., ac-
cording to Leonard Stein, stu-
dent organizer.

Rest, Warm Dress, Isolation, Fluids,Laxative Urged as Aid to Early Cure
Ahh-chu! one, two, three,

cough. Have you a little cold in

your home? Are you one of the

thousands of germ carriers

spreading the scourge of Influ-
enza from Maine to Manila.

If so, then the accepted advice
of the medical profession on the
care and treatment of the com-
mon cold. Most Important item
of all is rest. Never try to "work
off a cold, as the majority of
pecH?le are made worse by this

procedure.
If you are afflicted, dress more

warmly than usual, though not
heavily enough to Induce sweat-
ing. Avoid sudden changes in

4

temperature and humidity, beUig] During colds, food intake
especially careful to keep away g^ould be reduced by one-third
from drafts.

To minimize the spread of In-

fection, avoid other people as

much as possible, especially in

crowds and poorly ventilated

Acute upper respiratory infec-

tions usually seem to be initiated

by an extremely small organism
belonging to the group of germs
Don't let "fUterable virues" fU-
ter through to others.

Consumption of fluids Is an
Important aid in convalescing
from a cold. Take a glass of wa-
ter, lemonade, or orange Juice, or
a bowl of soup every hour or two
all day Icmg.^

to allow for decreased activity.

Any plain easily digested food is

suitable. A mild laxative may be

taken in the course of al cold.

If there is much discomfort

at night, two or three aspirin tab-

lets will Insure sleep. Infections

of the sinuses, ears, tonsils, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs are not in-

frequent following colds and In-

fluenza. Tlxe routine outlined

above will reduce their frequency
and severity, but when they dft

occur, they usually require a
physician's attention.

Sign-ups for

Campus Groups
Conducted Today

Upperclass women students In-

terested in participating in cam-
pus activity groups will sign-up
today and during the rest of the
week in the A.W.S. office, K.H.
222, from 9 a.m. to 3 pan.
Members of the A.WJ5. execu-

tive board will be present during
these hours to assist i^pUcants
in th| selection of any one of
the extra-curricular groups: W.*
A.A. committees, Y.W.C.A. com-
mittees. University Religious
Conference, Southern Campus,
the Daily Bruin and A.W.S.
committees.
Freshmen must use the sign-

up blanks on the backs of acti-

vity Books in order to enter any
campus activity. The pamphlets
may be obtained through the of-

fices of the University women's
physician when freshmen take

their physical examlnatlcms, or

at the A.W.S. office.

Parade of

Shadows
Begins

Ghosts will walk on the eam-
pns tomorrow, but not at the
streke of mldAifbt, tm tradi-

tional mystery stories require.

The first i^ost to haont the
hills of Westwood will appear
tomorrow morning—on the
front page of the Dally Brain.

Ghosts of campas projects

which have sunk into obscuri-

ty daring the last few years

will provide the material for

a new series of articles appear-

ing wedEly in the Daily Brain.

Tomorrow: The outdoor thea-

tre.
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Little Time
Ipor a Big Problem . .

.

EVEN days a year is hardly time

enough for something we should have

in mind all the time ; for talking about and

sitraightening out matters which will con-

tinue to persist long after the seven days

have passed. One week is hardly enough

for tolerance. '

We began Monday by telling you a

1 ttle about Brotherhood Week, about its

^ims and about its purposes. We thought

the idea of tolerance, and respect for in-

cividuals, regardless of religious convic-

tions, was a good one. We now want to

go back a step farther (literally: last

eek was Interracial Week) and point

lut some of the problems which all min-

ority groups face, whether they are re-

gious, or racial, or national minorities.

On this page is reprinted a collection

(f articles wrij^n by U.C.L.A. students

in the various groups discussed. The art-

ijcles were submitted as honest and sincere

descriptions of the situations which these

situdents have encountered. They pre-

sent "the oth€r side" of minority discrim-

iaation. -

It doesn't take very much concentration

to realize that we, on the campus, have

lecn just as guilty of irrational prejudice

Against these minority groups as any
sjingle section of society. The fact that

Je
are supposed to be more intelligent

completely lost in our earlier anti-

ajomething-or-other conditioning.

I

All the writer asks is that if you have
tjhe time and patience, then please read

these articles carefully and make the final

judgment of the problem for yourself.

One thing, however, should be made
\ery clear. The problem of discrimina-

tlion against minorities is a problem for

members of the majority group. They
are the ones who are discriminating, they

^^*e the ones who are drawing false dis-

tinctions, and they are the ones who are

stirring up hatreds which even finally will

T
turned back upon themselves.

The South, instead of devoting itself to

Hjnified reconstruction after the civil war,

,

persisted in retaining its old Negro hat-

reds. Now, seventy years later, the same
South—far behind the rest of the country

i^ every avenue of development—is still

dissipating its energy baiting Negroes.

Certainly one very small powerful econ-

omic group has managed to extract all

the financial returns from whatever en-

terprise there is in the South. But the
majority, the Negro-persecutors, the
*1wiit€ trash," is just as badiy off as the

floor people it abuses. It cartainly hasn't

pjrofited anv b - - •inrr t,;io Negroes and
i1; has, in practically every instance, ruin-

ed itself as a result of these activities.
•

So again we want to repeat: the pro-
bllem of one minority is the problem of
each of the other minorities because they
apre all in the same precarious position;

ty groups is the

Tt)blem of the majority.

If we are seriously going to maintain
the beliefs we are always talking ab^ut,
^e must remember even after this week
t0 judge individuals for what they are
without holding against them the co.r of
their skin, the land of their birth, or tho
religious beliefs they maint?in. *

]

One week is hardly enough for toler-

ance.

Te Shall Know the Truth*
PROTECTION rrom the injus-

tices of the world by fair-

minded Instructors seems to be

the aim of officials in their se-

lection of our professors. But

as a member of a minority

group. I sometimes wonder if

this hightly desirable end has
been accomplished.

It seems to be that In plckini^

some of these instructon. wh0
are supposed to be broad-mind-
ed and impartial and who
should protect the rights of all

students, regardless of race or

creed, mistakes have been made.
Now you tell me to be more

specific, to point out incidents

showing that the rights of

Negroes have been infringed

upon. Let us consider the two
folloi<ring cases.

I
I • • •

A
NEGRO BOY applied for a

Job as ticket seller at a

football game last season. His
application was turned down,
and when he inquired the rea-

son, he was told that he would
have to work in some other po-

sition at football games. You
cant fit into the scheme of

things, sitting in a booth and
selling tickets, they told him.
Why, what would the public

think, they added.

Somehow, this seems to be a
rather unfair attitude to main-
tain, and an unjustified one. to

say the least. , I wonder just

what the public did think

whea on entering the Coliseum,
they beheld to their dismay two
sepia football players taking
leading roles in that particular

day's sport drama.
Life is funny and this is a

funny world. If we're going to

be reasonable in our thinking,

we could hardly come to the
conclusion that the public would
resent a Negro ticket seller if

it does not re^nt a Negro half-

back. Perhaps there is a dis-

advantage rising out of reason-

ableness, an economic dlsad-
\-antage.

'• • •

nUT THAT IS ONLY a story.

The present success of our
basketball team brings to mind
another concerning a certain
Negro basketball player I know.
Last year this lad reported for
basketball practice. For six

weeks he reported every night.

At the end of this time he was
still on the "goofs." Everyone
out for the team felt that this

player was getting a raw deal

as ni^t after night in practice

he consistently outplajred many
of the boys in the regular class

A squad. He was no beginner at

the game, having played bas-

ketball for ten seasons from
grammar school through Junior

college. In 1935 he had been
chosen All-Southern California

center over Anderson, who is

now first string center for

U.8.C.

Finally this player went to

the coach and asked him why
he had not been given a chance
on the A squad. The coach re-

plied that the player didn't

know the ssrstem. and that may-

1

be next year he would have a.

better chance.
. . i ^

I

AFTER WATCHING THE sue-.

cess of our basketball team
in the past two years, I wonder

|

just what this coach meant
when he spoke of "system." and
1 also wonder If next year when
Bill Lacefield reports for bas-

ketball (BiU is a Negro, too),

he win have trouble learning

the system of a team that so

far this season has lost some-
thing like eight .straight gsmies.

Again I say it Is a funny
world.

I believe It was the Apostle

Paul who wrote in the "Good
Book" the words "The truth

though stamped to earth will

rise again."

ICornelia Ware*s Story
WHEN CORNELIA WARE

registered at U.C.L.A. in

September. 1932, she applied for

lodgings in the University dor-

mitory for women. But she was
told that she would have to

wait. two. three, or even four

years before there would be a

vacancy, because the waiting

list was "rather long." She
MIGHT be able to get in then.

Cornelia had learned to face

racial prejudice in many forms
before she entered the Univer-
sity, and she did learn to recog-

nize and bear the "educated

prejudices and intolerance" v.ith

some ease and understanding.

She found, however, that of all

prejudice based on racial hat-

red the "educated prejudice'

of the so-called intelligentsia

are the hardest to become used

to and the most difficult to

understand.
f • •

WHY SHOULD 'a sorority of

no particular fame or stand-

ing, one which had carelessly in-

itiated a Negro girl without
knowing that she was a Negro
—why should such a group ob-

ject to having its group picture

opposite that of a Negro sor-

ority In the University year
book? It did object, and Cor-
nelia, with some degree of suc-

cess, fought that objection.

When the time came for

Cornelia to begin practice

teaching, she was sent to an-
other school rather than to

University high, because
Johnny's papa from Arkansas

couldn't see why Misf Ware
should or how she could teach
HIS son. Of course, the school

authorities explained tho sit-

uation to Cornelia, advising her
to keep peace by goin? to an-
other school. Cornelia did

come to the conclusion that #.t

THAT time it would do her no
good to fight for something
which she vaguely remembered
was hers— something termed
civil rights.

••••*. . "i,

RECENTLY, two of Cornelia'*

friend'. Negro women stu-

dents in good .standing at U.

C.L.A.. were informed that psy-

chological conditions at Sawtelle

elementary school made it

necessary for them to do all

their practice teaching at the

Training School, which Is on
University property. (Cornelia

remembered, and reminded of-

ficials that the dormitory on
campus is also on University

property.)

But she seldom complains
about the unpleasant little

things that have happened to

her at the University. That
would be a sign of weakness, a
sign of her lack of understand-
ing of the "littleness" In other

people In spite of her racial

troubles, she has not and ap-

parently will not build a second
wall of hate and prejudice. Cor-
nelia has learned that the bar-

rier maintained by the majority

group is hard enough to climb
without building one of her
own. I

Beginning in Slavery-
piTER-RACIAL WEEK signi-

•tfiet the frank realization of

certadn problems, which we
sense, but appreciate in varying
degrees, dependent upon our
awareness of those problems. As
a Negro, escape from this

awareness is impossible for me:
as individuals who aspire to

progress, escape is not desirable
for any of us.

From the beginning the pic-

ture of the Negro in America ia

an ugly and unhappy one. We
find him struggling for 200 dis-

mal years with slavery's yoke
about his neck, a chain which
produced the prevailing super-

stitions of black inferiority. We
find him emerging finally into

a farce bearing the title "Free-
dom: Social. Political .and
Economic, " in which it was his

lot to play the part of the
mocked and downtrodden.

• « •

TLLITERA'TE, crude, impover-

•^ishti, and despised because
of the culture from which they
had come, we find masses of

Negro men and women groping
for the light of learning which
alonq would Improve their

status, only to discover that
knowledge and .abUlty would
not suffice to erase the line of
demarcation which years of

prejudice had made indelible.

In sharp contrast, the civili-

zation of white man contains

the best of many centuries of

culture. His social systems, his

sciences, and inventions have
advanced steadily. The ideals

of liberty, justice and equality

upon which his government
rests—upon which this govern-

ment resta—are unimpeachable.

rr SEEMS INCREDIBLE
that in the midst of this

splendor such a thing as race

hatred could survive. If it can
survive, this so-called civiliza-

tion 19 as savage as the barbaric

Ijmchlngs and other primitive

practices It tolerates. If it can
survive, these golden Ideals are

become but soimdlng brass. If

it can survive, let us forswear
Ood's holy Bible, "for religion

has failed in its purpose."

But the Negro believes in the

spirit of progress: we believe in

those American Ideals: we be-

lieve In the power of right over

wrong. We believe in the power
of this civilization to eradicate

this evil as it has other evils.

We believe that through a pro-

gram of educatlbn and int^-
racial cooperation men shall

come to Judge one another not

by color of skin but by char-

acter and ability.

As One Good Bear to a Brother

I As tlie

Japanese
I
See U

TNTER-RACIAL WEEK makes

1.U.S race-conscious oniy for

a period of seven days. But dur-

ing this short period of con-

sciousness there is an opportun-

ity offered to present a view of

minority groups—what these

groups are doing and what

might be done by them to lead

to a better adjusted campus
life.

To begin with, there some 170

of us Japanese on campus with

interests and majors scattered

throughout the curricula of-

fered. The Japanese students

as a whole have not felt the

pressure of racial prejudice. We
have been extremely fortunate

to be tendered recognition as a

part of the campus and to be

accepted as a social group. We
have found little to complain of,

experiencing lltUe difficulty in

entering into campus activ-

ities.

"TOR SOCIAL LIFE the Jap-
I ancse women- hi.,.: organ-
ized a sorority and the men
have formed the Bruin club. We
attend the usual orientation af-

fairs to become acquainted with
new and old students. We go to

all-U sings and afternoon and
formal evening dances.
Honorary groups have recog-

nized our achievements. Jap-

i

anese students have bean given

Phi Beta Kappa keys for out-

standing scholarship.

All in all. the Japanese as a
racial group have been treated

with great impartiality. If

there Ls any coolness on either

side, it is often the fault of

the Japanese themselves. This
may be attributed perhaps to

the sensitivity on our part to

any display of prejudice, forc-

ing us to remove ourselves be-

fore friction arises. We have no
reason to complain of ostracism

because we; often create the
barriers aroimd ourselves.

N'
rOT A PEW PROFESSORS
and adm.ulscrative Oxxic-

ials have shown a great deal of

sincere interest in our welfare

and progress, even to the ex-

^jH

tent of becoming advisors In

our respective organizations and
coming out regularly to our va-

rious activities.

We have been offered every

opportunity to develop our-

selves through all these spheres

of Interest and activities, and
gradually more and more of us

are emerging from our pseudo
inXsriority - complex shells to

mix more with the other stu-

dents on campus and take ad-
vantage of all these activities.

. Work, Study, Social Life
THE FILIPINO students in

America, as all other stu-

dents from foreign countries,

have problems to face both in

the campus and outside the

campus. And their problems are

unique and complicated. Com-
pared with the problems of oth-

er foreign students, theirs, in-

deed, are more difficult.

Speaking broadly, most of the
Filipino students in America are

self supporting students. True,

there are some of them that re%
ceive financial aid from home,
but they belong to the insig-

nificant group of students who
are in this country to special-

ize in certain advanced courses.

i

* • •
i IM

rOSE that I am inclined to

to speak about belong to

the class with a pride that they
cannot well afford to submerge.
They want to rise on their own
merits and are ashamed to

bother the home folks for finan-
cial help, knowing the two-to-
one monetary value: (two
pesos, Philippine money is

equivalent to one dollar Ameri-
can money.)

Realizing this the Filipino stu-

dent is forced to seek for em-
ployment—another big problem
for him due to the keen compe-
tition and scarcity of jobs. He
has to adjust his time in order
that his working hours do not
conflict with his class-room
schedules, or vice versa. j| .|

The pressure of his work at
home and the complexity of the
classroom assignments will

compel him to forego much nec-
essary review work before exam-
inations.

ASIDE FROM the economic

problems, the Filipino stu-

dent has to face another big

problem — social adjustment.

This Is something that I cannot
escape discussing in this grief

article.

Because of Its Importance, I

am risking my friendship with
all students, and even if I fear

I may be misunderstood. I do
not mind. For it is my supreme
wish and desire to gain the In-

telllgent understanding of oth-
er students if the views of a
Filipino student.

I shall spare no effort, there-
fore, in mentioning here that
there is no social equality ex-
tended them.

I am not pleading for the
sjrmpathy of the student body
for them.

I am, on the contrary, mak-
ing this sincere and honest plea

for the sake of the student body
so that, when the Filipino stu-

dents return to their native
land, to assume their respective

places and responsibilities In the

Philippines they can best inter-

pret to their people what they
have learned about the ideals

which their alma maters in

America stand for.

TJ7ITH THE COOPERA-nON
" of all with im sy.apa„.ijuc

attitude extended them, with

broadmindedness based on hon-

est intelligence to effect a clos-

er understanding, the Filipino

student will feel happier than
they have been, and will natur-
ally absorb faster all that is

best offered by American edu-
ators.

I

I believe in the equality of
opportunity in America.

I believe that creed or color
is never a measure of moral,
physical or intellectual excel-

lence. I

But, unfortunately, in my own
opinion, and speaking truth-

fully and bluntly, social quality
is conspicuous by its absence.
With the exception of those af-
fairs sponsored and held under
the auspices of the metropolitan
clubs, the Filipino student is at
a loss in the social dilemma.

He seldom attends a social

affair in the campus. The lack
of Filipino co-eds aggravates
the unfortunate situation from
which he suffers bitterly at

heart. It cannot be denied that
when a Filipino student goes

out with a co-ed not of his own
race, people stare at them.

rpHOSE WHO ARE prone to

J- blindly beLeve in racial su-

periority, point a finger of rep-

rimand at the coed. And no
matter how much she appreci-

ates his freindship and com-
pany, no matter how much she

likes him for his nice treatment,

attention .and gentle ways, the

coed, compelled by weak con-

ventions, resigns from the pic-

ture, with "I'm sorry" ... as an
excuse.

I I

"
'

In my honest belief, the Am-
erican co-eds are more broad-
minded than the men. But be-

cause they would rather keep
the friendship of their men,
they cannot help "but be a little

bit careful when it comes to

their relationship with the Fili-

pino students, no matter how
industrious. Ihtelligent, and ro-

mantic the Filipinos are.

The Filipino students in Am-
erica do not expect to stay in

the United States forever.

When they feel bistter able to

lead a life of usefulness, after

having an insight into the true

American life and American
ways, they will all go back to

their native land with the best

impressions of Americim homes
and American institutions.

v.-nior: Do you knov/ that

the Co-op maintains sev-

eral free services for the

convenience of the stu-

dents?

Freshman: Yes, It is a pleas-

ure to get Ink, Blotters,

Book Covers and the

manyother conven-

iences offered in the

Co-op.
Senlon i am glad you found

these out your first year
as it will save you time
and money when you
frequent the Co-op.

Mexican Problems

A minority group

on the campus

The position of Mexican students on camp» 1»

fairly representative of that of other national min-

orities in the University, whose actlvitleg and

opportunities are limited by various forms of

discrimination.

For example, have you ever seen a Mexican--

or a Japanese or Indian, for that matter—ac^pS-

ed into a non-sectarian fraternity or sorority.

The only case I have ever known were those in

which the student looked so "American" that no

one could detect his national background by »P'

pearance. But in this, color is a more important

factor than race.

The housing problem at U.Ci.A., perennially

acute, is doubly difficult for the minority groups.

Almost no *ne in "exclusive" Westwood wiU rent

to a member of a different ethical group. One

friend of mine could get nothing clorer than Cul-

ver City, 8 blocks from the second bus line—ana

that was with a family of another minority ^group.

• • •

The problem of

social life .
!

In social life, relatively few people will invite

Mexican fellows or girls to parties or social
^^^f^'

ings, unless they happen to belong to some club

which is giving the affair. National disciiminaaon

is apparent in dances, for example, where man-

made barriers tend to segregate and even ostracize

such groups. The effect upon the minority is to

drive them closer together, to make them.b3Come

clannish and sectarian. This, people point to as

the cause rather than the result of discrimina-

tion. • -Ml']" .'

iL4-
While a great broadening of the democratic out-

look of youth itself is taking place, the Sparish

classroom and department is still the principle

place where the Mexican student is genuinely

respected and where he is considered lA social

equal. |
<

Epithets, whether hurled in anger or in mi»-l

guided humor, are seldom appreciated, nor;

are slighting or sarcastic remarks ab ut one's racej

or national culture. When called a "damned
greaser" or a "spick," a Mexican may not«show it,

yet inside he feels a wound which bums like an
unpleasantly strong drink.

A

-)

I

I

I «

5

Inferiority complex

of a whole nation

The Mexican people as a whole have suffered

for years from a national inferiority complex,

probably most acutely here in the S:Mithwest,

among the working class. In a little plantation-

owned town where I once lived the people had beien

told so ofi^n by

the bossef that

they were "just

worthless greas-

ers" that they

actually came to

believe it. Neither
a spirit of unity

nor civic pride

and progress
could survive
imder such con-
ditions. In desp
depression the
village becaihe so

demoralized that it finally tried to drown itc

troubles in drink. And there the youth did not?

even dare to think of going to high school; that^

was an aspiration too high for a Mexican, theyi

were told. Not a single one attended.

Even with education^

then what?
Mt'i'i

Even if the Mexican student can get enough
money to go to school, if he can get a paying job.—

.

the very few wealthy ones know little of this

problem—^if he can make grades, perhaps help the
family along to boot, try to ignore the social

obstacles confronting him. and finally be (raduatt
ed, where can he get a job? ID J'. I

Interpreters already far exceed the supply; few
professions or technical lines are open to him,
except what few medical and professional services!

are rendered to the Spanish-speaking population'

itself, which has httle purchasing power to utilize

them.

And did you ever sse a Mexican school teacher!

In California, where Mexican children number
mors than 150,000? Only when national identity

is imperceptible is such employment obtainable.

This is a problem which vitally affects the Mrxican
students on campus; but an even more serious one
confronts those who wish to attend and cannot.
They, too, are economically an inseparable, part
of the Mexican student problem.

! #

fi

Economic discrimination

adds hardships

nL'So few Mexicans ever reach campus thst their

very existence as a national group is generally

ignored. But this fact is itself indicative ci the
gravest problem confronting £dl Mexican youth,
student and non-student alike.

How can a fellow or girl whose parents work,
in the fields a^t low wages and are faced with un*
employment from one to two thirds of the year,

possibly go to college? To keep the family from
going hungry even the children must help. A
large number are never able to go to high school.

though most of them desire to do so; many have
to abandon school for work in field or canneryj
long before graduation; others—state laws to thej
contrary notwithstanding—do not finish even
grammar school. Th(^Ssands of them work at
child labor in cotton and bean fields.

How is good

citizenship possible?

The youth are bom Americans, iuture oitisfns

of the country and state. Yet they are cne fof

the most exploited sections of California youth,
denied, for one reason or another, even the unlver-

,

sally-ccnceded right to education. Escapa from'
a background of poverty and illiteracy Is difficult,
more so when little is done to improve the situa-
tion. When such conditions prevail. Just how pos-
sible is "good citizenship," and Just how possible
is a college education?

.

4

I
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INeutral

CORNER

Basehallers Swamped by Loyola, Beat Freshies
Mentor Knlg ^
'Discovers'

New Hurler

Whitlow, Soph
Speed-baOer,

Shows Promise

If

^ENB—The long ammter with
Irto raS te Bbu Pyua Joe's, A
tmiital Urn AJigtles SvorU Fan
«M< «a equally tgvieal Logal
Brufoi Fmm, a eonevimn, are
brfaking the noon-day heat tpith

a temple of tan ones.
[TXMB—AnytUzxe about nov.

I •
•

'

ljJi.Sr.—^"TTa say jYe from

^ft^^ i^^ *^ t ^T .
'

It took him only two near-'
I'B r . — (N<^ too IoadIy> •„ j- ^_^__ v Vi
^c9h^" ly msastrons ball games

—

S-F— Ha :

"

bot apparently Messr. Martv
--wiiaddya mean. Ha.'- Krug has finally found a
-•i hear there's a

pjtcher.

nil

riBBVABT 23. ItSL

^n

about CO pot 70U little boys

^ league with Kzxiz. Owhgogh
Girls scbooi. Vaaar and Gala
bans jTmior high."

LBJ.

—

*With a sneer of mor-
tif ed ra«e> "It's a dirty lie."

LjUL»^~-''lLKm^? WcB. If

MMry scTTCs ase right, yMi
kM> aren't 4mnz m well M the

backlBc that

«r ywi that I

t fei Mt t« Saata AoiU
ihaa twice a

1^.—"Weil, we just harcn't

g-ttm' the teeaks.**

S P.—"Oh. yeah? They ten

yoirr victory flag's been
up in moch balls so long

It most of your presoit stu-

Its think it's only a legend."

J_P.—"Thats a lie. Why I

remember easily—lets see

er. ah—why it was jrat a
stabrc time ago. Oh. yeah, the

Oiefon game. Now there was a

gasp. Boy did we nj:n ..."
LA-SJ'.— "Sure. sure. Oregon

oerer could play football in Los
Azg^es. But. what happened
the rest of the season"* And
whatsa matter w::h your basket-

bab team?"
j3J— Say. have ya heard

abxtt our baseball team. Wo«r.

thse's a real outfit. Tmaglnir

si3 sluggers like Baida. Carter.

Hlntion. Gray. Waahington and
Za 9f kitting in that oMer. Why
the Yankees didnt have nuthm'."
LJLST.—"Yeah, but ... "

I L.B.F.~-Am1 aa infieid ef

Harter. WaahmrtAo. Martcll

aLf Gray. That's daaa. Oray'a

4et«r played tJ»Jrd befo^. hn*

m geta aaed t« the hai
heU be a rial. Watta

that kid it at the

He*s only a sophomore

—

untried and inexperienced-
He's gawky and awkward
and the two innings he
worked yesterday against
Lee Prankovich's freshmen
were the FIRST he's ever
pitched.

I

But it took only that brief try-
out of Master Krug to realiae that
be'* DOW harbozing a potential
startxng horler. TJne mi^iy in cnies-

cr? young Bob Whitlow, a
gangling youth from Gardena

j

high, who looks as if he might
be the answer to Krag's *^ajei
for a pitcher."

FINDS WHITLOW
j j

Desperately in need of cap-
able moGodsmen. Krug ftrst not-
iced Whitlow as he was wtarmiiw
up during the froah game yea-

!|terday. Showing snne signs d
I control, a fairiy fast ball and
sharp hook. Whitlow was sent in-
to the game for two nmings. In
:hat brief session h^? accounted
for all the oats, striking out six
anxious freshies. and allowing
only one hit.

The vanity aiaen. awt far

AU-UGolf

Tottmey

Starts Today

Thirty Teemen Meet
for Title,

Team Positions i i

Opening shots in the 1938

coUegiate golfing wars will

be firedjthis afternoon when
some 30 U.CX.A. teemen
take to the fairways at

Rancho Country Club for

the opening round of the

AD-U open championship.
Entries have been grooped in-

to foursomes, with six full divis-

ioos and two groups of three
players carded to compete today.
Ibe second round ia to be run off
tomorrow or Friday, and wlS

! comprise the 3«-hole champion-
ship toozney.

TEAM PIACINGS
Ttte tournament win aerre to

!
determine piaringa on the Bruin
divot squad in addition to aetthng
the piobiem of local indivfdmtl

NOURISHED
I

For TU V

HAH OF FAp
Fred Morgan

that aU Detta U]
wha saacfc away aai

sat hiBsslf "hitched" hat Nav-
kept it a
Bipws awtfl a

mi days ago.

abOity ta keep sccreta. Fred.
Ob its way ta yra is

secret ta
hair aad p^ect hah'
It's a

fans af what
ta be the wartd'a

hah> tsaie. M. H. Jr. af
tt ia goadhye to da^draff
faffing hah with M. IL Jr.

it ia heOa to wefl

At an Araggiata.

M.H.jR.
The goodhye-heHo

HAIK TONIC

Bellicose Bil Terry and his bompiious New York Gianfs, pi cfured above, wil be out fo make ft sixteen National Lea-
gue championships for Gotham nine when the "big time" diamond parade gets under way this spring. However, a
general concensus of opinion along the winter hot-stove front indicates the Gianfs wil more than have ther hands
ful trying to nose out tbe rejuvenated Chicago Cubs.

Group fire: Martin, Sta&tdn,
Harryman. Carman Oroup six:

Denton, DaTiaon. HuiHiard, Up-
ton. Group seren: Brtakin, Mann,
Brown. Group eight:

Thomas, M'k"1

5-Pl
—

•*Didn"t I read where
lost to Loyolar*
1^.—**Oh, sure. But they'd

^dly had a week's practice, it

in 4 their first game, and they

jad laed a coopie at rookies on

th i\ mound the last half of the

/• af^moon. You watch, if Marty
Kjug gets any kind of pit

at aH. they'll wind up right

tht top. and may even grab t^e

pennant."
'"'"

LAJSJ—"Majrbe so, bat dost
the subject. What abost

those basketball ..."
J-P.— '.^nd. boy have we
boxing ream, did they lick

tar outta Stanford last week.

tbey^ beat the Cal Aggkv
Saturday, too."

-AS-P.— Yeah- but ...
-

l-P.— 'You oughtta see these

boys Sanchea and Komai in ac-

uon. TheyTl probably win
ccwt titles m their weights this

year, and may carry the team
to a championship too.

Hanson will be nght up
!n the heaTies. if he gets in

sfhoe. and Kistler. if he decides

Other than the diacorery oCj
Whitlow, the only other xesnlli

of promise were the two hard
.smaahea by the yet-Jittery Kenny
Washington, one a douhie. and
:he speed azKi aU-aroond fly-

chasing finesse of Jchnny Baida.
CSTKADA STASS
For the frosh. it was "Indian

Jimmy" Estrada, who led. the

batting parade wtch two s;n?!es

and a double, stopping^ oft to

steal three bases en route. Al-

though ineligHde. the speedy
Estrada prcved to be one of the
classiesu men on the field. Dare
Gaston, on the mound for the
jearlmgs. limited ttie inHiniri
Tarsi^ sluggeri to four M-lf*— in

six cantos. I !7

arsity, Freshman Basketballers

Take to Road For Crucial Tilts
Worksmen Travel

Noi-th to Face

Rarin' Injuns

Sophomore Stars

Battle Today
)

In Net Tourney
,

Blristo Suglch and BlortoD

Beach, sopbom<ge stars, battle it

out today for the right to meet
Bob BartleCt. tournament faror-
ite. in the finals of the annual
All-U tennis phnmpi/»^«><ip to-

morrow. Today's match gets
under way at 3 pjn. on Court 10.

BROTHERHOOD is the

watchword of the day

Neat Appearance is the

TOflToe of the daj

THE
BLUE N^COLD
BARBERSHOP

sponsors the First and is

Headquarters for the

( Second i i -b

15 Tears at the

Unirersityj ,j

BLUE N'COLD

BARBER SHOP
^iwst Wcat at the

waa4 Gate"

wxA. son

dawB and only three ta

ga. CC.LA.'s floonderiBg bas-

take U the

this week-end as they

Pala Aha far Friday i

Stagehand Captures
Santa Anita Derby

,

Yearlings Battle

Rirerside J.C
Hoopmen Tonight

Taking ta the

Layala, which the drap-

for the final

n Brain's "awt

By JACK GUENTHER j

t» »«^ S-C* fraah ^aintet leaTes

(VmnU Tram Stall r |Hi nil '
'* «'^«'^ "^ aftema^i,

SANTA ANITA PARK, Arcadia, CaKf, Feh. 22- lJn*tS.i*t2Sr^
^"^ ***"

(UP)—Stagehand, a bay colt owned by Maxwell Howard w:th the team s potential scor-

and trained bv the reteran Earle Sande, drove to a ^i iin»uy coming to the fore

smashing finish in the dosing yards to win the S50,00»i ^*^ "* Trobabes last Ptiday

m 9730 SANTA MONICA BEVERLY HHXS

a 12-3
I't

their aching

^ fight, abooid be a cinch He
aiid

hit

th« lot

were finalists last

And this fella Fmbersop.
torn out to be the best of

bow be socfc^

after

Oaye Hill, althoxigh a btt wild,

did fairly well m. iia four iimings

against the ragmg UoBa. and
gires promise of developing into

a starting hurler. The Iccals

made a total of ten errors, four

by our Kenny, and connected for

only eight safe hits—two each by
Captain AI Kartell and; Johnny

A day of extensive practice is

en- cap for this aftemooa on the

Sawtelle field, before the Kr^-
men open their practice season in

earxMst — facing Loyola again

Tbozaday and Foumicra All-

Stars Fnday and Satarday.

Stanford's BaiheHng
.\s a result of their 41-39 tn-

oiph over California last week.

rxe Ind: ^rL> are now rcsttng m a ^"••^""•ft «»«.^.j.. «*• %>«. «.«vvru>« y^.M«>s >w »».« —»w w-^^,-^^
in a game which the cross-

ieadlock w.ch the Bears for top added Santa Anita Derby today. miraculously won. the Brubabes
:pot in the conference race, and Jh^ g^jj of Sickle OUt of Stagecraft, full brother of enter tonights fray pnmed to

^ Sceneshifter who is third choice in the future book to ^ <^ ^^ ^•'^ °«««^-

capture the $H)0,000 Santa Anita Handicap March 5.

^never received a call until he thundered into the last

s has been assigned for the benefit of cred|

B entire stock of latest styles—WOMEN'S
tors

TiH be odds - on favorites

trounce B Bruin twice and then
"•* or ?~ T."' rh" t *!?.

CELLAB CINCHED I

The B^-uins. Vao hive already

cinched the cellar berth with nine

straight defeats, will have but one
chance left for a win if they drop
the Stanford series—a single

game one week later againat S.C.

wm Munkera. who apparently

found his mawing eye agajasf

Troy last Friday when be eoon-
tere4 eleven digits, will carry most
of the Brum hopes against Stan-
ford. wtaOe Jack MotUgomery wiS
have ttaa thanMii task of tryuig

"o hold Bank Luisetti in check.

turn. He turned on the power at will for a length vic-

tory over William S. Dupont's Dauber.

GOOD FOBWABDS
Where the locals previously had

to rely on the guards to carry a
<ood porticm of the offensive load.

^^ I SPORTSWEAR - BEACH WEAR -

I PAJAMAS - SUCKS - SWEAlllRS
i
ETC.

fl
i;.A aJ— Yeah, but y-u ^"^

bftent told me why . . .

"*

l-B^—"And ear track tcaai.

wiU it be garni. It Bight
heat S.C^ 5tan#«r« «f CaS-

bot It wamM fee ta*a te

;tkr ather scctian af the
ry. .\ad HU get

•at h«re. Um. Keep y
fya an thh kid Strade, he

the discas vver 15« feet

iMt Friday. FB feet

I't feeen laached any-
I the is—hj ytt this

Vnd hr'? V- fmriag
ta throw the faal

Midgei Cagers Meet
Huntington ParkMinor Sports Group

in Meeting Today
Circle C. minor spdrta

~

^ scheduled to meet tomovrow at Waldo Lyoo"^

1 pjn. in »^w 3Qi to dtaeiM ac- forty-fire pound

ttrtty plana for the current at

mester. Becaoae of the impart

Tired of heating around the

basket and aot setting anywhere.

hundred and
got back

into the swing of

afternoon

Sun Egret, tha •*miraete eolt" at Santa AniU this winter, set they now have a pair of hlgh-

tbe early pace but faded in the closing yards, and toqk third.

Fifteen went to the post wtth S:lanimi tha only morning scratch.

other strong finishers were Sir Raleigh. Tiger. Specify. King's Heir
and Cant Wait. The rest of ths runners were outclassed.

stagehand's victary was the sccand aMat popniar in the
tary of the SM.Mt ewnt. In 19U the ina^garal derby waa
fey GOHe. a rank antsidar: in 1933 fey He Did. a ncar-rararite
CMpled in the fectting with the great TahrictTriao; and in 19X7
fey Fairy HBL

The S42.2S0 purse brought Stagehand's wicninga for two years
to tio.TM and estacLshed htm as a potentially form dable candi-
date in tze Kentucky Derby.

Sande said last week If the colt showed sufflc.ent running abil-
tty be aay be entered in the SlOO.OOO Santa Anita Handicap as a
nmnlDv nate f:r his best horse Sceneshifter. bcid at 8 to 1. iusc -^ ^^ ability to get possession of

behind Pompoon and SeaMKOlt. tn the future b:oks. ' 'he ball on rebounds.

* waa ane ^^c* ^*"* "ecaiids, gaai thae Complete list of those who will

_x.w s _^^f. *•"*•. *T^"— «»«* •'^i" :riake the trip: Forwards. Bar-
with a f-ve-Boand allowance far W^t 1 1 1 1 1 m^A »^«—i. -•-^^^ »*^ ~-^*' ^«»ww.ua. j.p»^

thea^ ina ^hentt!^
«»»«» r^^^^ Weldie. I>ale Foater: cen-

Stagehand. a 5 1-2 1 shot, rewarded bla backers $13JO. $7JO ^^" Stiez. Bob Thris: guards.

MUST BE SOLD

Everythinir

reduced to

scoring forwards i^us a 6 foot 6
inch backboard specialist at cen-

Hugh Bardeen and Say Wddle
"vill team at forward in toni^it's

opening line-up to supply the
-".ecessary scoring punch, with
7aul "-^peed-to-spare" Shea as
'.ey man at the pivot position.

Sardeen and Weldie accounted for = ,.- ^. ^ .

,

« . i_ tr i^
19 points against the Trobabea last M Wetime to new seasooable roods at one-half refiilar

week, while sbea was invaluable 5 piicc. Only a few days left and we vacate!

UTELY

FIXTURES FOR SALE

» Come in and see for yoarself—<n o^pportasmf 9im

tar a 3-ycar old.

last and $4J0 acroas the board. Dauber paki $1080 and IS.80 to place ^^^^rnan
,

Lockhardt. Fred Raya,

took a *^o(i «bow. Son ^gret retomsd I3UX> to sbow. , Jerry Lrvie.
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plenty at ^,yr» at the candare aH lamibers clefcr band of Loyola hicb school-

are urged tc attend.

£1^ is

IkB^.-^'Oh. ajui have yoa
what our hockey team has
doinc since the

t^ began. They'll wtn their

flomnowonin. This MUler and
nrhiba pair has
timat ootta oar
whipped Cal twiee.

Loyola and S.C. too if tbcy
hJi*it Icit half their team by
trtftlUMTitics. Yeah, and they'd

strn be eligible at either 6t tbOK

L3.F.—-*And that's aot alL

Just wait tin our crew gets into

action. It won't beat Califtxnia.
I bat ifll win a lot before the sea-

And tsmts, with that
SOFdcaning up, dioahl

tmwa a Ms year. Even swimming
and wiegtnng haw Xhttr

teams oooiing up."

LJLaF.—"Zs-B-o. .

vp Loa

foothnB and bMfcstban
vtYa trylBC ta and loak
Our BnriDa are goona wig
froBi now OIL No ftmiliig

era into camp to the tune of'
31-19

I

The Bruin midgets got the Jump
on their opponents early in the

'

qnarter and after a brilliant
|

of fast breaklnc plays left

the floor at halftime leading
18-11. Captain Don McPheraon
led his teamtiam in ttae acoring
tt\limnn With f dlftti WMlt fOT- '

ward Freddie Stoffel and John
Rot^weO tallied 7 apiece
Mentor Waldo will pot hia

through a stiff practice
this afternoon in prepara-

for their game tomorrow
aicht with the St. Luke quintet
of HuntiaftoQ Park.

fFhUFcto

THIBD AltmjAL MIMWATHWAL
BAHAl TOCTH SIMTOMUM

IT** Wcs*

ATTB4T10N. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Selecfkm of Needed Suppfiw: L«npt

Wans, PoUms, GUsswere, and KHchen iHmtk

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. WJLK 34303

I

VISITORS
f^w Offices to S«rv« You
in Southom Colifomio...

lOS ANGaES ' 632 South Spring Siraat

KVBLY HILLS • 9474 Soato Monica BM.

PASADD4A • Graon Straot at Euclid

LONG lEACH • 133 Eost Rrst SfrawT

cm o gi»a op bosis

vartKn wna

DEAM'WtTTCR ftCa
MfMitH NCWTOtK STOCK nCHAMOi
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'arts Seeks Safeguard of Russian Treaty
•ance Sticks

t| League

Mies
Cabinet Spurns

Concessions to

Fascist Countries

4ARIS. Feb. 22.—(UP)—Prime
lister Neville Cliamberlfiinls

virtual rejection of the League of

Naltions in the British House of

Co^nmons tonight caused France

to
I

consider a new course of for-

eign policy, including a closer al-

liance with Soviet Russia.

•^ cabinet, speedily voting

emergency credits for national

delense on land, sea and in the

air, apparently had two courses

opfn to It. Roughly, they were:

1.—To follow Great Britain

into deals with Fuehrer Adolf

Hitler of Germany and Premier

Be^to Mxissollnl of Italy.

).—2*0 swerve away from the

Anglo-French democratic entente

in [favor of closer political and

military ties with Russia.

As though In direct answer to

Cl^amberlain. the government is-

su^ a formal communique to-

night asserting that France "re-

mains faithful to her alliances,

the League of 'Nations convenant

ank the restoration of collective

selurlty."

The communique stressed the

nejed for "disclidlne** of French

unpen and the necessity of speed-

ing: up rearmament.

The first alternative of foreign

policy—going along with Britain

—plight plimge France into a

go^'ernment crisis, even more
grave than that stirred In Eng-

latd by the resignation of Capt.

Anthony Eden as foreign secre-

tary and Chamberlains announc-

ed intention of reaching a speedy

settlement with Italy.

Attorney Addresses

Ljocal Baptist Group
The Roger Williams club, stu-

dent Baptist group, will hold a

dinner-forum today at 5:30 p.m.

in the Religious -Conference

building.

Ij John Beardsley. of the Los

^geles city attorney's staff, will

suss "The Eternal Struggle for

[Ivil Liberty".

'Inssified Ads

Hockey Game Workers

Report for Cards Today
The following men are asked to report to the ticket office, me«-

zanlne floor, co-op store, for work cards for the Ice hockey game to

be played on Saturday at the Polar Palace. These cards must be

called for before 1 p. m. Thursday, according to Harry Norris, ticket

manager. I

Auerbach, Ed. Austin, John*

Ball, Ballmer. Bill Barnes, Blay-
;

MllsiC, ScrvicC
lock. Bowman, New Breen. D. RQarJ tO McCt
Francis, A. K. Friedman. J. B.

Gaskill, Fred Huber, Bd. Kauf-

man. Bill Kennedy, Fred Mc-

intosh, McMillan, McNlcol. Mlkol.

W. Ott, H. Palais. Sanchez. Sas-

son. Al Schaeffer. Slawson, Temp-

kin. Va^^ Howard. 'J. Wayne. E.

C. Wells, Robt. Weir. Paul WU-

lems. (

Rooter's tickets for the Ice

hockey game Saturday with the

Trojans are now on sale at the

ticket office. Co-op store. Tickets

are priced at 25c with validated

AJS.U.C. membership cards.

Today
Members of the Music and

Service board wlU meet today at

3 pjn. in KM. 309 to formulate

a report for the Student Coimcll

tonight and to make prepara-

tions for an All-U Sing Monday.
RepresenUtlves Don McDevitt,

Gordon Baker. George Kllgen.

Larry Orensteln, Lee Frankovich,

Bob Morris, Barney Singerman.

John Sutherland, and Dane

Thomson are expected.

Lee Frankovich will replace

George Marx as chairman of the

California Arrangement commit-

tee, and Barney Singerman will

replace Jay Robinson as presi-

dent of the Minute Men.

Y.W.CA. to

Sponsor Project

Majors, Captains,

Workers in Driye

to Meet Today

Majors, captains, and woriters

In the Y.W.CA. participation

drive will meet today at 3 p.m.

in the clubhouse to receive In-

structions from Kay Hardman,
head of the project

In an effort to bring old and
new members into acUve partici-

pation In the Y.W.CA., a plan

will be Inaugurated this semes-

ter which will bring students to

the clubhouse for interviews

with cabinet members as well as

Interest them in the groups ac-

tivities.

The drive which will replace

the annual financial imdertaklng

win commence Monday and con-

tinue through Friday with open-

house teas held every day from

2 to 5 p.m.
Students heading the groups

meeting today are Ethel McCar-
thy. Lucretla Tenny. Rose Ann
Bankson. Betty Lee Boykln. Kay
Barman, and Virginia Lee Lind-

say.

Steiner^s Text

On Italy

Puhlislied
*'GoTeminent Iti Fascist It-

aly" is the title of an anthorl-

tative book by H. Arthur Stctn-

er, assistant professor of polit-

ical science at U.C.L.A., Just

published as one of the series

of McGraw-Hill Studies In Po-

litical Science.

The new book, which is pri-

marily intended as a text on

Italy nnder Fascism, was edit-

ed by Frits Marx of Harvard
University.

Dr. Steiner, well known as a
commentator on international

affairs, spent six months in

Italy in 1935 and 1936.

Elementary Qub Tea
As its first reunion of the

spring semester, the Elementary

club will hold a tea tomorrow af-

ternoon from three to five p.m.

in the Delta Gamma House.

OFFICIAL NOTICES J
STUDY UST

Beginning with the current se-

mester, the signature of an Ad-

viser win be required on every

study-list presented for filing af-

ter registration. This regulation

applies to graduate, imdergradu-

ate. special and unclassified stu-

dents.
• H. W. Showman.

HISTORY
History 171A. section 1 with

Dr. Koontx. will meet in R.H. 21b

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Auditions for the University

Symphony orchestra will be held

in E3. 308 according to the fol-

lowing scheduels:

Monday 8 to 10 a.m.

Tuesday 8 to 12 noon

Wednesday before and after re-

hearsal.
L. W. Allen.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business administration 180.

section 2. will meet in R.H. 124.

Bo«ans For Kent7^1

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Following is the schedule for

the foreign language reading ex-

aminations for the M>A. and

PhD. degrees:

Wednesday, February 23—
German „.3:00PJ^. R.H. 138

Spanish .3:(K)F3d. R.H.3«
Friday, February 22—

French ~. 3:00 P.M. R.H.314
Vem O. Knudsen,

Dean of Graduate Study.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All freshmen, re-entrants, new

graduates, and new students must

make appointments for their

physical examination in Library

15 before February 24 if they do

not wish a fine.

Donald S. MacKinnon. M. D.

HOLIDAY
Tuesday. February 22. Wash-

ington's Birthday, will be an Ac-

ademic and Administrative holi-

day In all departments of the Uni-

versity.

Office of the President.

8I7NNY ROOM, one block from Uni-
versity Bus; girl students |20
for two; bath connectins- li>il.

Carmelina Avt., >v . L,oa ^iigeles.
I'hone 33571.

[en Poom and board for S. Excel-
lent meals, comfortable rooms,
SaraKe, radio. Co-op price and
privileges. 410 N. Maple Dr., Bev-
vT\y UUls.

^oom and board. A real home for
two girls. 3rand new. 10993H
Asbton Ave.

I Ihare housekeeping apt. with two
other slrls. $1S per mo. Winslow
Arms. Virginia Becker. 37087.

unny rm., 2 men, reasonable. Sep-
j arate entrance and shower. Gar.

• age optionaL Near bus. W.IaA.
afiSOt. 2250 Prouer Ave.

l^-irge furn. rm. for one. or two
men students. 326 N. Alraont
Dr^ Beverly Hills. CR. 19422.
Call after 3:30.

MARKET TRIP
The trip to Young's market for

home economics IIB has been

postiwned until Friday. The class

will meet in E3. 344 today.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday. March 1. is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-

vancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in Jime or

in August. 1938. Forms should be

secured at the Registrar's office,

Information window. Administra-

tion building.

H. M. Showman. Registrar.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:
Art 9B ~ -..I2.S/0

Art 330B ...~ 2.00

Business Administration

140 ~ 3.00

Psychology 150 ...~.~. 5.0'J

Fees Deleted:

Art 330A.
D. O. Maclise,

uEOMJf'i'KiCAL orriCB
Physics 108A, geometrical op-

tics, will be offered this emes-

ter. It is a three imitft course, in*

eluding laboratory.

This course is prerequisite to

the coure in Modem Optical In-

struments to be goven next year.

L. B. Dodd,
Dept. of Physics.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Physical Education 3, for men

will not start until Febniary 21.

SUMMER SESSION
The Prellmininary Announc-

ment of the 1938 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles. June 27 to

August 5. may be obtained with-

out charge at the Office of the

Summer Session. 242 Administra-

tion Building.

J. Harold Williams. Dean

- FHA i_
^W LOANS PT.

Inquirt FIRST st

SECURITY'FirstNationalBank
regarding FINANCING the building or

buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.

aiUHVt SrlTlM . MtMlIt riDCtAl M>0«T IHWiAMCt CO«^>AllOW
MIMSII riDCKAl

Rocm for srirl and good tran^t. 10533
Ayres Ave. Phone. C. C. .1988.

$3.50 week.

Room and board |30 mo.. 1081S
Rochester, within walking dis-
tance. Twin beds. priv. bath^

Sunny rm.. priv. ent.. priv. bath.
120 mo. for two. 22b5 Pelham
Ave. W.L.-A. ' 33964

Besearch Work

Research work done for thesis. P.

O. Box «63. Arcadia. Calif.

TnuMvoriatlon Offered

TRANS, offered to 9 o'clock alone
Beverly. Back at 1 p.m. '37 car.

Call MI 9929 after « p.m.

Wanted daUy from Ix>nK Beach
10 o'clock. Lieave i p. m. except
Tuesday 5 p. m. Katz. 915 Cor-
onado. U B. S41-22.

Transportation Wanted

TRANS, wanted from vicinity of
Overland and National Blvd. for
2 tor 8 o'clock every day. Call
Culver City 5111 or Culv«?r City
3849.

Trans, wanted for 9 o'clock. Mor-
eno Hiirhland. Silver Lake district.

Now 22893.

Lost and Wvnad

SAV, BOft MOoTne
OPtNKING AM
AWFULIjOTOP
VwWTEP. VA^ATS
Twe "TROuei^-l
TVHS HOT SUM
QETHNd

I DON'T KNOW
V/MAT IT IS. BLTT
Pw4VMOtnV4 IS
DfTVASABOKiE
AMOMVICNGUC

IS HOT
AND PAW

"v#.v-*

{(^
ss.^ -^^

oz.
XXJCM4 SMOKE MLMX)
>tMIT0FPplNCEALBe7r.
TMi SPKOAL'NO-BJTl
PROCESS WAK6S rr

COOLC5NTWETDN6ue
MDUIWUKE
RATS' Fua

ITCOTUMLY

BETT&iU
tttfioeica}
IVCMAO.'

lx>«t billfold Fri. Please return
license registration card and
Frosh-Soph bids, llfi-120. Re-
turn to lost a^d found. Tom
I^oear.

Ca

Df

CaOFXTSW

I DONt WANT TO WORRY ABOUT PIPE TROUBiB,

SO I JTKK TO PRINCI AlBiRT. ITS COMPLETE

nn PIMSUM, THANKS TO THE IMHNTI
PROCfSS AND OUMP curt

wmmtnfmtmmrmnumi PHaee Albert, v
ywi 4ea't (ted It tlM MeUewMt. tastiest rl»« te.

bacce yeu rrar »mmk»4, r«tura tk« p«ck«t tte

with tk« rrat el tlM t*b*cc* la it to u« at aay

tiaM, withta m mo«tii fron this data, aad we wfll

retaad full purckaaa pHca. phis peataca.

(Biftmi) R. J. Rayael's Tebacca Caeapaay.
Wteataa-Salaa. Nertk ' *"-'

\ .•.4.1

kiNCE Albert
'HE N A ' ' O NM

^p«f«k of hracraal t«Wc«« hi

•TWT 2-oB. tia •! Priaeo AlbMrt

LOOK!!!
Last Orientation

Dance
,

at the

Masonic Club

Syl Vann'
and his

Victor Hufo Orchestra
For Masmic AffilUtes

and Friends
Welcome — No Charce

TODAY—4-6

Masonic Clubhouse

10886 Le Conte

Father-Son

Banquet Held

T. Z. Koo to Speak

at Y.M.C.A.

Dinner Thursday

Inaugurating the first of an-

nual University father and son

banquets, the YJ1I.C.A. wiU spon-

sor a dinner to be held Thursday,

March 3, 6:30 at Mrs. Oray's Inn.

Dr. T. Z. Koo, internationally

known Chinese diplomat, will

'

speak on the Chinese situation.

AffUiated with the World Stu-

dent Christian Federation, Dr.

Koo is making his third lectuie

tour in North America. He for-

mally held the position <rf asso-

ciate secretary of the national

committee of the Chinese Y.M.-

CJi. Emil Dannenberg, concert

pianist, will also be included in

the program.
All men planning to attend the

banquet whose fathers are unable

to be present, may leave their

addresses at the Y.M.CA. office,

and they will be provided with

fathers for the evening from the

faculty or village business men.
Dinner reservations will be ta-

ken at the YJkl.CA. office in the

Religious Conference building

and are 75 cents per person.

Deadline for

Photographs Set

All second semester pledges to

sororities, fraternities, and hon-

orary organizations must make
appointments to have their pic-

turies taken for the Southern

Campus as soon as possible, ac-

cording to Ed Douglas, director

of publicity. TTie deadline for

all organization pictures falls on

March 4.
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OUR NUGGETS

THE KITTEN-FLUFFS
(

5. Kit-Soft as a Persian and pets of tte campus

ten-RuffWool Sweaters witK matching Hats.

Lovatic pastel stades. Tke Slip-on $4.95.

Long-sleeved Cardigan $5.95. Hat $3.95.
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Meet
unrBMiDini

THEY match their wits against a lonely old lady's heart. You

will find them irresistible, this family of engaging fakers,

who live by their charm and off their frie^ and chance acquain-

tances. The author of "Furious Young Mdh" and "To the Van-

quished" has written a truly lovely story of the four Carlyons.

A New Novel

^I.A.R.WYLIE

6E0WCE^II.«i
even Dctbrc i

i

) «

mo couldlo;^

Not coX^^^^J^^t

^^"'^iV^^Soronti.epan

Interview

to
BROOKE HAHtOM

^"^
... .MAT rOXl" cried the

MD Admirsi. ''A^- ^ ^tncident that

nearly ruined the »**-^^j„ slEUTHS CAHT

•P-'^^':?^t1S^ backer wa.- dope

r^ It turned out n» ^^ ,tory...

ZttJer. Eddy^^^\^^ crtoo-.

Start it in this week's Post

v*<'r«»J5!Bp9|WPWPi^v.^ CAPTAIN CAM.VON. 'Vte of
the-er-BcMEal Laaeen.*'

HE SHOT THE WORUA
DiUIGEROUS

...alone/
In a homemade boat, young Buzz Holmstrom shoved ofiT laist

fall to do what no man ever did before: run the Colorado

River alone, from Wyoming to Boulder Dam—and live! It

took him 52 days to cover those 1100 miles, and an accident

meant death by drowning or alow starvation. Here it tb*

itory of that incredible trip.

h9 ROBERT ORMOND CASE
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Auditions Held

UJD^ Aspirants Try oat

For Membership Today in

ILH. 170 from 1 to 3 p. m. (DAUfomia
m COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Btum Fireside Chat
Dr. Everett Clinchy Writes

. About Inter-faith Problems
In Editorial; See Page Two
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Pennsylvania Loses

A*F,L, Charter

WASHINOTON. F^. 23—
tip)—President Williali Qreen
of the American Federation ol

Llibor tonight revoked the char-

ter of the Pennsylvania State

Federation, wamlnff that the

I

v< )tes of 400,000 loyal A. F.of L.

'members in the state cannot
\n delivered by "self-constitu-

te! labor leaders ambitious for

pdUtical power."

Green referred to John L.

JLiiwis and his associates in the

Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization who are seeking to

tighten their hold on PennsyL
v^nia politics.

jLieut. Gov. Thomas Kenne-
dy of Pennsylvania, secretary-

treasurer of the United Mine
workers of America, conferred

wjth Lewis today and said af-

terward that he would have an
ai^nouncement soon on his

p<ssible candidacy for the gov-
er lorship.

j

9/

Secret Committee
France Meets

PAKIS. Feb. 23 — (UP)—
Fitance's Secret Defense cmu-
m|ttee met today for the first

ti^e since the World War, to

organise an $855,400,000 arms
i cx3>ansion program and lay

sttagetic plans for the defense
off Chechoslovakia against any
G^nnan invasion.

|rhe secret committee under
fMmer Premier Joseph Callanx
bckan ita work as the Cabinet
ongbt to extract from Great
HHain s pledge that, regard-
le^ of Prime Minister Neyflle

Chamberlain's new deals with
iht German and Italian dicta-

tor*, Czech sovereignty will be
defended. i

i

premier Camille iChaatemiis.
It was revealed, has served no-
tide on Britain that she can
expect France's support for »
nc|w Western Locarno pact

—

Bifitain, Germany, Italy and
Fi^uice—only in exchange for

Blrid assurances of Csech and
Ai|striai^ protection.

jk

CtiMsh KUls Tu>o

Student Flyerslua

By United Press
*b. 23.—A small speedy

monoplane crashed into the
hills between West Los An-
geles and Venice late today,
killing two young student fly-

• «rt.

rhe dead were Tony Joy,
twenty-one. student at the Ry-
acj Aircraft School of San Di-
ego, and James Clark, twenty-
two of Palm Springs.

Participation

Drive Opens
Y.W.C.A.
to hundred members of the

T.^.CA. will open a drive Mon-
day to bring the 600 local mem-
bers of the organization into
diieet participation In its ac-
tl^ties.

participation will be enoonr-
agfcd In three ways: ihroogh

intjeresi, ideas, and crltician:

actual woilc on a committee;
and as8nmpti<m of financial re-
sp0nsibiUty to what erer extent
Jhe student desires.

The drive is under the direc-
tlob of Kay Hardman and six
assistants.

PlansMade

for Yearling

Assembly

Ticket Sale for

Under-class Dance
Nears Quota Mark

War Danger Debunked..
Faculty Denies

Imminence of

Conflict Abroad
Possibilities of an immediate

European war because of week-

end developments abroad were

theoretically knocked into a cock-

ed hat yesterday when professors

were Interviewed In a canvass of

opinion on the foreign situation.

Among reasons advanced were
the cogent observations that "It

takes two to make a war," and
that modem democracies are less

As bid sale for the annual

Frosh-Soph Bam dance was

reported by ticket chairmen

of both- classes to be near-

ing the quota, Victor Spotts,

freshman president, yester-

day tentatively scheduled a ' and less disposed to fight

Royce hall assembly featur- worse crises

ing Ozzie Nelson's orchestra

tomorrow at 1 p. m.
The assembly wUl be sponsored

by the first-year class and will

feature a welcoming speech to the

incoming freshmen and an out-

line of the semester's yearling ac-

tivities by Spotts.

Whiting's Ranch is slated to

be the scene of the traditional

under-class dance, for whieh
Chuck Caaeales' orchestra will

furnish music Favors and free

refreshments during the eve-

ning will be given to all guests,

according to Bob Stabler, soph-
vmore head and chairman pt

the dance.
]

"I. myself, personally, ivill _
award a handsome prize to the

; w7r, he dwlar^
couple wearing the most original

rural costume." Stabler announc-
ed yesterday, "and, in keeping
with the theme of the dance,
everyone Is requested to doq a
barnyard outfit."

Some contention in the lower-
class ranks was noted, however,
as an official spokesman for the
freshman council yesterday de-
clared that "Spotts. not Stabler,

will personally, himself, award the
handsome prize to the winning
couple, no matter what Stabler
says!"

'"niere have been many worse
crises since 1914 and none has re-

sulted in a war," pointed out DR.
CHARLES L. MOWAT, associate

in history. Eden's resignation

merely reflects disagreement in

the cabinet about methods by
which war can be avoided.

"However well-prepared Ger-
many may be for war. he added,
the possibility of opposition from
France or England seems small.

DR. ANDRE LOBANOV, asso-

ciate professor of history, is of
the opinion that the next point of
danger on the European scene Is

Czechoslovakia. If that nation
should attempt to resist Gkrman
aggression, there Is a chance of

For if the small
countries, who have nothing to
lose by fighting, start a war, the

DR. ANDRE LOBANOV

"No ImmedUUe Threaf*

large nations will have to follow.

"I dont think that what has

happened during the last few
days means immediate war," ob-

served DR. ERIC A. BEECROFT,
assistant professor in political

science, "but we may be assured

of greater possibilities of a war
because of them."

Two predictions were offered by

DR. CESAR BARJA. professor of

Spanish, to the effect that if

there is a war. and the forces of
Hitler aqd MussoUni should be
defeated during the first few
weeks of hostilities, the whole
Nazi and Fascistic structures
would collapse.

'World Has Met
Worse Crises,'

Claims Mowat
"In this event," the demonstra-

tive Spaniard continued, "Com-
munism would almost surely en-
trench Itself in Europe. The real
crisis will be the Uquidation of
the Spanish war, whenever it

copies about," he added.

SPECIAL STUDY
Dr. BarJa has only recently re-

turned fnnn an extended tour of
European countries where he
made a special study of political

conditions.

DR. ALFRED E. LONGUIEL.
head of the English department,
thinks that since the people of

the democratic nations of the
world don't want war, the chances
are thereby considerably less than
they might be.

"I don't really care how you
quote me." admonished the per-
sonable PhJ>., "but don't split any
infinitives."

PRAISES HITLER '

One of the more emphatic ans-
wers came from an obscure cor-
ner of the German office, where
a translator was at work, for one
of the professors.

"HiUer." he enthused, "is the

greatest political success of the
age, and everything is 'hunky-
dory' in the European scheme of

things." ^

Co-op Housing

Society Meets

Essene Re-elected

Chairman of Local

Residence Group
i'

Members of the Co-operative
Housing association will meet at
1 p.m. today in the patio at the
west side of the Education build-
ing to consider plans for incor-
porating this semester.

Officers for the semester chosen
last week are John Essene, chahr-
man; Alberta Pieratt. vice-chair-
man; Esther Lawyer, recording
secretary; Norman Roscnzweig,
recruiting secretary; and Hagh
Dillman. treasurer.

Several rooms are available at
Brentwood hall, local co-op, ac-
cording to Rosenzwelg. at the rate
of $22 per month for room and
board.

Men Interested win contact
Rosenzwelg for further Informa-
tion by calling WLA 37362.

Anthropological

Society Presents

Expedition Films
^"ilms of the Rainbow bridge

and Monimient valley areas In
northern Arizona and southern
Utah, showing their archaeologlc
and geologic features, will be pre-
sented In C3. 19 at 3 o'clock this
afternoon by the Anthropological
society.

The discovery and excavation
of Indian ruins, botanical and
zoological field coUections, a boat
trip down the San Juan and Col-
orado rivers, and other activities
of the Rainbow brldge-monu-
menlf valley expedition were film-
ed by the members themselves.
The program Is open to the Uni-

versity pubUc, and there will be
opportunities to enter or leave
between reels.

J

German Students j

Attend Luncheon ^

Members of the University Ger-
man club will meet their German
professors informally at a lunch-
eon today at noon in K.H. dining
rooms A. B, C. and D.

llie luncheon, a weekly affair
open to the University, wiU be fol-
lowed by a business meeting at 3
p.m. in K.H. 309. The program
will include the election of of-
ficers for the new semester.

'EXPLORER'
INTERVIEWS
BEECROFT
The answer to war—"Peace by

Force"—will be the topic of the

University Explorer, radio voice of

the University of Califomla. when
he Interviews Dr. Eric A. Beecroft,

assistant jx-ofessor of political

science, over station KECA to-

night at 9:45 o'clock.

Dr. Beecroft will explain over

the air what he means by penal-

izing the aggressor through moral

and economic pressure. He will

show that such action in co-oper-

ation with England, France and

Soviet Russia— who all want

peace—will hinder nation^ desir-

ing war.

When the Explorer Interview-

ed Dr. F. M. Russel, Berkeley

professor, recently. Dr. Russel

maintained that a large army and

navy were necessary to enforce

peace. Dr. Beecroft , however,

will present another scheme in

the Interview tonight.

Hale Sparks, the University

Explorer, was recently honored by

the Los Angeles Junior Chamber
of Commerce for rendering out-

standing service of civic value in

producing the program.

U.D.S. Plans Presentation

of Three One-act Dramas
'Riders to the Sea,' 'Green Cockatoo '

'Game of Chess' Included on First Program
!

hi its second adventure in the field t)f one-act pfays,

the University Dramatics society plans three dramas for
spring production, according to Marvin Brody, chairman
o^ I'p U.D.S. wor*-shoD committee.
The first group, to be present-*' —w-

Brotherhood

Speakers

Hold Dinner,

Representatives of

Three Institutions

to Attend Session

Rallying to the support of

Brotherhood week, one hundred
U.C.L.A. students will be guests at

a dinner given tonight at 6 o'clock

at Los Angeles Junior college.

In addition . to local students,

representatives from UJ3.C. and
L.JiJ.C., totaling 250 in all. will

be honored for their contribution

In giving Broth' erhood day
speeches in Southern California

churches next Sunday.

LOCATION TOLD
The dinner, arranged by Don

Ferguson. u;c.L.A. student body
president, and Bill Quinn of

U.S.C.. will be held in the Relig-

ious Conference building of
L.AJ.C.. 4665 Willowbrook Ave.

Students with cars are asked to

assist in transportation by the
committee in charge. Those in

need of conveyance will gather at

the local Religious conference at
5:15 p.m.

SEMINAftS CONTINUE
Seminars for student speakers

continue today at 9:30 ajn. and
3:30 pjn. at R.CB. Mimeograph-
ed pages containing passages and
ideas from authorities in the field

of social freedom are being dis-

tributed to all speakers.

A Brotherhood program will be
presented by the U£.C. music de-
partment today at 3:45 pju. over
radio station KEHE. '

ATUJ Sing

Applicants

Interviewed

**:

ed Wednesday, March 23, In-
cludes "Riders to the Sea," a play
In tragic monotone by the Irish

playwright, John Sjoige.

SCENE IN DIALOGUE
Also on the program will be

"The Oame of Chess," a scene in

dialogue by Kenneth Sawyer
Grodran and 'The Green Cock-

|

atoo," by Arthur Schnltzler.

The plays will be student act-

ed, directed and produced with
tryouts for work in any or all of

the three set for today at 3 p. m.
in R.H. 170. I

COMMITTEE
'

The workshop committee, com-
posed of Beverly Gardner, Car-
olin Entrlcken, Margaret Dumont,
Arthur Stephens, Joe Clifford

aspirants will deliver a three-

minute dramatic selection from a
modem play. I I

Students interested In produc-

tion will interview UJO.S. presi-

dent George Kilgen at the same
time today.

Phi Beta Holds
Tea for Music,

i
\ i

Drama Students
Phi Beta, professional fraternity

of music and drama, will hold a

tea tomorrow at 3 pjn. in the wo-

men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall,

and Chairman Brody places the |

attending the tea will be Leroy

emphasis in these dramas on ex- '
^- Allen, associate professor of

perimentation.

Tryouts for membership in U.
DJ3. will also be held today from
1 to 3 p. m. in RM,. 170 when

music, Bvalyn A. Thomas, direct-

or of Greek drama, and Martha
B. Deane and Robert T. Lee, of

dance recitals.

Koo Analyzes

Orient Problem

Chinese Diplomat

. Speaks at Banquet;
Pianist to Appear

Analyzing the Chinese sltiiati(H3

today. Dr. T,^. Koo, oriental dip-
lomat and YJ^.CA. official, will

speak at the fh^t aimual Univer-
sity father and son banquet
Thursday evening. March 3, at
6:30 o'clock in Mrs. Gray's Inn.

Currently on his third lecture
tour of North America, the form-
er associate general secretary of
the National committee of the
Chinese YAI.CA., will appear on
a program also featurUi^r Emil
Dannenberg, campus pianist.

Dr. Koo was one of three Chi-
nese delegates to the Second
Opium conference In Genev*,
Switzerland, in 1925. He was also
formerly associated with the Ad-
mlhlstratlve department of the
Chinese National ra^way.
Men whose fathers will be im-

able to attend may leave their

names with the office of the
campus Y.M.C.A., and a "father
for the evening" will be provided
from the faculty or village busi-
ness men's association. Tickets
for the dinner are priced at 75
cents.

Sendinir out an S.O.S. for
student talent, Gewge Kilgen,
head of the AU-U sing c<»nmit-
tce, annonnced that he would
interview Interested students
friHn 12 to 1 p.ni. today and to-

morrow in K.H. 401.

Kilgen will take applications

for the sing to be held Monday
night as well as for subsequent
AU-U events.

"Any vaudeville stunts are
appropriate if they're good,"
averred Kilgen.

Distribution of

Membership Data

Cards Begins

Suspension Looms
^ for Group Failing

to Register Lists

Presidents of campus organiza-
tions will secure data cards from
the Organizations Control board
office, K.H. 209, beginning today,
it was annoimced yesterday by
Helen Punch, board cnalrman.
The cards, containing a com-

plete membership list, must be
returned to the Control board-^f^
fice before March 4, statM Miss
Punch. Organizations failing to
file the lists will be suspended for
the remainder of the semester.

RESPONSIBILITY
In asking the aid of every cam-

pus group. Miss Punch added that ! Richard McKee, Stuart
individual presidents will be held

|

Dyne, and John McClUre
responsible for registerinj their ward P. Stewart was awarded a
Usts.

I

Ufa pass in baseball, while Allan
The following students will \

P. jshepherd received m letter-

serve on the Organization Control '
ma^'s pass in soccer.

i

board this semester: Jeane Bam-
I Managerial posts approved at

brock, Marian Berliner, Jim Cas- 1 the meeting included the ap-
truccio, Bill Dentermann, George
Goldman. Catherine Fredericks,

Harriet Hottel, June lindsey,
Jim Murray, Tom Phalr, Ralph
Spotts, Tom Stamp, John Teets,
Olga Sibbel, Dickk Jones, Helen
Zook.

Council Votes

on Plans

for Semester

Board Dings Peace
Strike; Gives

Athletic Awards

Discussing an A.S.U.C.

program that covered every-

thing from student-faculty

bull sessions to an All-U

masquerade dance on April

22, the Student Execu^ve
council last night met for

some four hours in its first

session of the semester. .

Foremost In time consumption
was a prolonged consideration of
the opinion of the AJS.U.C. In the
national student peace etrikjB

scheduled for the latter part of
April.

The cooncil agreed not to
take any action toward sup-
porting a national sMke sr
conducting a local assembly on
the snblect. National groups
sp<Hisoring the strike were re-
fused recognition on cammu
beeanse i^ political affiliations.

i The Council then voted the
following athletic awards upon
the recommendation of tbe men's
atbletic board:

,

MANAGERS' AWARDS
!

Junior football managers'
atvards went to Fred Koebig,
James Hutchison, John Kincade,

Van
Ed-

Sixteen Inducted
Tonight into

j

Pi Gamma Mu !

Thirteen senior and graduate
students and three faculty mem-
bers will be inducted into Pi
Oamma Mu, national social
science honor and scholarship so-

j recommendations will be submit

pointment of Marsh Robison as
seizor manager of. boxing and
Jim Cuxraa as senior cxew man-
ager.

Leonard Davidson, former
senior basketbaU manager and
serving temp<M«rily as senior

tennis manager was denied the
latter appointment because of

scholastic ineligibiity. <

The Council accepted official

wording of a by-law i>a5sed last

semester making provision for

publications appointments. The
new law requh-es that the Pub-
lications board submit for the
Council's approval two names in
order of preference for filling all

pay positions on the newspaper
and jeaxhoolki. The Dally Bruin

Ghosts on the Campus
History of Disappointments Proves Record of U.C.L.A.'s Open-Alr Theatre; PossibUities Seen

By DICK PBTNE
When former provost Ernest

Carroll Moore tiuned over the
first shovelfull of earth In U.C.
L.A.'s Open Air theater, spectat-

ors were looking forward to the
day when concert orchestras
would occupy its great oval pit.

When architect D. C. Allison

designed a gigantic main stage
and three auxiliary stages, he was
looking forward to the day when
pageants axid plays wotild be un-
folded upon them.
When the Dally Bruin reported,

"Officials Indicated that the pres- i

ent Junior class might be the first

to graduate from the Open Air
theater stage," it was looking for-
ward to the day when long lines

of black-gowned seniors would
wind their way down the sloping
sides of the bowl to receive their
degrees. That was May 9. 1935.

But today, weeds grow down
those sloping sides once designed
to seat 12,000 spectators. Jack-
rabbits scurry across the spacious
stages. A pool of muddy water
stands in the big oval orchestra
pit after every heavy rain.

Product of the far-seeing minds
which have changed a rolling
treeless sheep pasture into the

U.C^li.A. campus of today In only I cavatlon and grading schedueld to
twelve years, the great bowl was
to be another step in the West-
wood institution's progress. With
the estimated cost set at $300,000.

over $200,000 had already been
allotted to the 8.EJI-A. The
DaUy Bruin predicted, "With ex-

be completed in six months, a

force of 800 to 1000 men will ^
in continual emplojrment to com-
plete the structure."

But fate and Washington de-

creed otherwise. The S.EJI.A. ex-

pired after only a small part of

mm ?S5^!?;.^:"^-ft!ft¥W*SS((45;«fS^V:S^
^>5

With wraifhf and weeds at Westwood . .

.

the excavation was completed. To
forestall complete destruction of

the bowl ^y erosion, the Board of

Regents granted funds for emer-

gency work, and a private com-
pany completed the task of mov-
ing and grading some 60,000 cubic

yards of earth, as well as provid-

ing a drainage system.

There was a burst of hope In

January, 1936, when an appropri-

ation of $165,000 went to the

W.P.A. for landscaping work at

U.CIiJ^., but due to inability to

prociu« labor, the project is still

to be opened.

Never has the state set aside

any funds for the project, and,
accordlnfif to assistant c(unptroller

Demlng G. Maclise. the only hope
of completion In the near future
lies In the possibility of a private
gift. Superintendent of Grounds
A. E. Davie estimates $275,000 will

be needed to finish the theater.

Someday, thousands of persons
will sit in U.CI^.'8 Open Air
theatre to listen to concerts,
watch pageants and play;, assem-
blies and coihmeh6ements. But
today, the Jack rabbits, the ^tray
dogs, and the field mice alone can
appreciate its magnificence.

clety, at rites preceding a dinner
to be given tonight at 5:30 o'clock
In Kerckhoff hall.

Dr. TTiomas Nixon Carver,
emeritus professor of economics
at Harvard university, will ad-
dress the society following the
diimer.

Initiates are: Elizabeth Tnim-
bo, James Coleman, Phyllis Dunn,
Orville Engstrom, Charles Hen-
ning, Mary Alice Jamison. Eliza-
beth Johnson, Oscar Kaplan,
Anna Mary KJIunak. "nieodore
Neima, Bret Reed, Milton Rosen-
berg, and George B. Wilcoxson,
Jr.; and Dr. Roy Dorcus, assist-
ant professor of pssrchology; Dr.
Leila M. McLaughlin, instructor
In home economics: and Melville
H. Walker, instructor in econo-
mics.

Needy Students Apply
for Scholarships
Applications for a number of

"unexpected" scholarships will be
accepted today and tomorrow
from needy students with high
scholastic standings, the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Scholar-
ships announced yestenttiy.

Students may apply for the
i

awards, which run for the balance
of the semester, to Mildred Baker
at the Registrar's office In the
Administration building. lUs I

group of awards is not to be con-
fused with regiilar applications for
full-year scholarships, members of
the copimittee emphasized.

ted twice yearly, the Southern
Campus appointmmts once an-
nually. .

BULL SESSION
A student-faculty buU session

program is being worked out by
AJS.U.C. vice-president Carroll
Welling upon suggestion of coim-
cil members. Ilie Senior class

dance was set officially lor March
25.

Support for the unlversity'a
anti-infantile paralysis drive
next week was also voted at the
meeting.

I :

*

Swiss Ski Films
|

Presented Today
Scenic moving pictures of the

Swiss Ski school In action will be
shown to a University audience at

3 pjn. today in P.B. 29. Tl^e

movies are open to the public fr^
of charge. , )

Working Women
Welcomed Friday
Inaugurating a series of Infor-

mal evenings for University wo-
men who are working in hcunes.

the Helen Matthewson club will
entertain twenty-five women Tri-
day night at 800 Hllgard. with
Dean H<i}en Matthewson Laughlln'
as guest of honor.

|*lans for thd affahr are in the

hibOfk of Mary Dee Cole. Margaret
Stazisbury and KaChryn Fordyce,

president.

»»

PARKER
EVERSHARP
MAtERMAM
CONKLIII

Fens Iit)oiti#fe*K

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.
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To Begin at

the Beginning
Bi/ Loii Lamherton

ONE OF THE FINEST exempliXlCAtions of the

brotherhood spirit at work la that three year-

old experiment, Uoiversity Camp. This la a pro-

ject which haa been originated, planned and car-

ried out by university students of many creeds

working together In friendly enthuslaam over a

mutual interest. The workers do not stop to

ask. "What ia your reUgloo?" They are too busy

asking each other such questions as. "How can

we raise enough money to take 300 needy little

kids to camp?" and "What sort of a program do

you think we ought to plan for these children

up there at Big Pines next summer?"
Some of the most ardent workers on the UolH

versity Camp project have been Japanese and

Negro students, working hand-in-hand with Jew-

ish and Christian students of the white race—all

working to send little Mexican, Japanese, and
white children of sundry religions to a place where

they can live and play together for at least ten

days out of each year.

XM~£dltor.. .Mildred Schwa^^^^^^

: , « ^Irrtit^r .:..... Viictoei* Bobbin- rpOB COUNSELLORS who guide the chUdren at
S>ecUl P*«« Editor | .._......

Editorial and bu.ln«M o»«^' ^ff' i"* cillfo'r'iJu

i^i.les 31171. After 6 pm. phone W.UA.^^ ^^„ ^„
rrfp^^'oV rates oi^campir/r <l.Uv

ysar $4.00: one aem—ter. <3-tf<^

EDITOB
Nohaan BorisoCf

Bob Reedcr
anaging Editor — —

-

f^Roy swanfeidt
AlraocUite BJdltor •

•-•••••

^
£DlTOBIAL BOABU

ijt>orta Editor .

l«eaiure Editor
vromens Newa Editor

••«•••••••

VtDcent Rice
Barbara Hlr«hfeld

Humaaon

A pacifist is an advocate of

peace.

Peace is the abeence of war.

Therefore a pacifist is an ad-

vocate of the absence of war.

The above syllogism could be

interpreted three wa^s.

1. It could be accused of

settmg up "absolutes".

("Absolutes" being those

philosophical concepts
which people tend to shy

away from.)

2. It could be accused of be-

ing so naive that it is ri-

diculous.

8. It might possibly be con-

strued to be merely the

simple definition or clar-

ification of an existing

situation.

It is of course the latter pro-

position that fits my mtent.

.» jerry

ht Editor ..- ——~

—

Editor

ht Feature Editor

_ Jetty Ragan
Pege Betty

juiph Scheinholts

1 i5S^;i^(ind feature article* tn the ^
ireside Chat

rom New York . .

.

E lighted our pipe in company with

seven Harvard students one Sunday

,fterno<?n last month. A log fire blazed

Cheerily on one side of the Eliot House^

living room

X camp are composed of Catholics, Jews, and
Protestants, but If the harmcny with which they

function together Is any
indicaUon of their religion

—they art all one and
the same. In each of the

two girl's campe last sum-
mer, the counsellors lead-

ing the first aid classes

were beth ChrUtian Sci-

entists—tolerance ?

The children them-

selves oatch this brother-

The word "pacifist" has come
to be assumed by so many per.

sons of highly varying ideas

and acUviUes that it is no
longer valuable as a means of

identification. You Just can't*

call a person a pacifist and
have it mean anything.

I have heard men in the ar-

my say that they are pacifists.

This cannot be. It's like the

man who. with a mouthful of

steak, solemnly avers that he
is a vegetarian.

Then there are the "mili-

hood spirit at camp, and here Is the foundaUon tant" paclfUts who are willing

U) overcoming the predjudice that has been built to "fight" for peace. They too

up in them subconsciously for many years as

home. Witness the summer that some of the

camp girls "discovered" that one of their moet

4'

while windows to the south* i^^^ counaeUors was Jewish, with shocked and

verfooked the Charles river. Keppel was wondering expr^^ona^
^^J^J^wSrVr.^.

here (son of Carnegie Corporation sPres- J;^,.^

Ipnt)- Straus was present (m the Ime Aad then there was the UtUe boy, who hi
lencj

,
^^\<^^° *'*t° **

, .^,- rsr^A^^o0i\ two dtlng what camp bad meant to him. said. I

f the Jewish family which produce^ wo
Jj^^™^^ ^FeUow is just as good as another.

American ambassadors) ; and Gilkey

r (quiet, active son of the brilhant coUege

Treacher) was among the others.

All were on Harvard's Philips Brooke,

louse executive board, the religious cei\-

er that honors a famous Episcopalian

jishop.

Keppel had been in Tom Evans' round

It don't matter what religion you belong to-
just so you go to mass every Sunday!"

How We Do It Here
rTMiE UNIVERSITY Of California at Los Angeles

1 ia probably more widely known throughout the

east and even in Europe on account of the unl-

- ^. , ^ que University Religious Conference than In any

table at Williamstown last summer, we
^^^^^ ^^y ^^^ ^ Europe, Dr. Adoiph Keller

;ii^cus«ed with the other Harvard chaps of Geneva. Switzerland, is wrlUng up this co-
msCUSSea wi^"^'-^

^ University operative religious experiment at this umversity

ihe amazing picture of tne Universuy
^ere on the west coast. IHe umversiUes and coi-

KeligioUS Conference building in WeSl- j^^^ ^j America are watching with g.eat intsiesl

j^r^ni^ • Palifomia students of all churches, the development of this idea of inter-faith fellow-
^OOd. ^?^^^°"*^*

*!'"';t^ ^.y^:. „nj lav ^^ and are graduaUy foUowtog the lead which

with pnests, ministers, rabbis ana ia> ^ i^^^^^ii t^om the student point of view

eaders, carrying out their campus rellg- ^ aubert Harrison at the Intercollsglatc Con-

ious programs in friendly cooperation fetence at wiuiamstown. Massachusetts, last sum-

Without sacrifice of conviction and with- ««"•; ...
Ut the fatuous assumption that "one re- i

^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,^ univer-

Jigioh is as good as another. J^encans
| ^^^ Reugious conference idea Ues in the com-

take this civilized gain of friendly inter- ^^^^ accepted fact that mankind Jfi_
incurably

faith relations for granted. But it could
"

happen only in America.

"You say that the National Conference

of Jews and Christians wants to 'Make

America Safe for Differences.' That

sounds like a war slogan, or a radio com-

jmercial. What^does it mean on a "^^-

lege campus?'*^sked one

outfit.

"We can answer that by submitting a

tentative SCientmC formula, we Saia. ^^^^ ^,y ^j^ harmony produced by an orchestra

"We believe that it is the business of Har- made up of an inflate variety of sounds, each con-

vkrd and every other college concerned tributing to the strength of^ the united harmony,

with spiritual and intellectual freedom, to

plan at least part of the curricular and

extra-curricular activities so that three

policies may be put into practice:

*% Reduce the social distance, the isola-

tion between America's cultural and rac-

ial groups, that democratic communica-

are in a rather self-contradic-

tory position. They remind me
of a certain Los Angeles Judge
who was chairman of a meet-
ing. He had plaxmed out an
order of business that he
thought would save time.

When the meeting got under
way it was evident that the

Judge was going to save time

—

if it took aU day.

The third type of "pacifUt"

(sometimes found in the sec-

ond gtoup) is the person who
says, "I believe in peace. I'm
against war. I'm against war.

Fm against war. Oh of course

if my country were attacked,

I would fight. But that's dif-

ferent. That would be 'defen-

sive' war."
Somehow the definition of

"pacifist " doesn't Include vary-

ing degrees. And It Isn't sever-

ity or rigidity that prevents

exceptions; it's merely simpli-

city.

As was stated at the begin-

ning. A pacifist is an advo-
cate of peace.

c

religious and that mutual re-

spect and cooperation are the

very essence of true religion, so

that the elimination of selfish

competition, prejudice and mis-

understandings are accepted by

everybody as results to be ac-

complished where genuine re-

Thla pointligion is operative

nrtV^P^H^ard of view is particularly acceptable on a great iml- ^^-^
01 the narvara

^^^^^ campua where mteUectual research Is the secutlvely.

atmosphere and differences In view pointe on

every aubject are expected and cultivated. The

ideal m this leligtous cooperation Is best Ulus

NOR 18 THERE ANY EFFORT within the Uni-

versity Religious Conference to reduce religion

to a common denominator or to assume that one

religion is as good as another, because each dis-

tinct point of view and organ-

ization within the confesenoe is

suppoeed to be promoting its

own alma and purposes and yet

. 'ls carried on in such a way that

tion may be kept active. ^^j^ individual and each organ-

"2. Discover the economic and sociolo- Nation u heipfui^to

«J^^J^^[
gical forces which make for misunder- Jj^t^^e^^tion. the unt
standing and prejudice, and deal with the rtr^tj ReUgtous conference members thsrefore

several factors individually. fei that they .^ '^''^^'^rJ^^^ZunL^ S!
^« TT 1 . Ti -J- / -4.1. u,. complete education of the students attendmg tne

"3. Hold like guiding stars m the sky university, by providing to them ideals and mo-

Of students' aspirations political demo- tlvatlon as weU as InatrucUon in the great realm

cracy above toUUtariantem
;

industrial f^^-uit-r d:rX-i^''^''«^'
democracy above economic mjustice ; free-

dom of the htiman spirit above dictator-

ship; peace above war; essential justice

for all groups above special privilege for

any one."

Readers of the Bruin. are aware that

the University Religious Conference

1
charter.

terms

Thomas St. Clair Evans.

ExeeuUve Secretary.

Unlvezslty Religious Conference

the beautiful in life the liste would be

fottnd to be parallel, just as the encycli-

cals of Leo Xni on problems of social

leaves room for the differences. No one ^^^ economic justice are paralleled by the

ADVICE TO
.THE MICE....

When I first went tb see my
Advisor, as a freshman* In this

institution, I oan remember
being very impressed. Here

was the first man I had ever

addressed aa "Doctor", who
didn't present me with a bill.

He didn't think my tonslla

were infected. He didn't think

my blood pressure was high.

He dldnt even think my teeth

needed filling.

Now that I look back on it.

I often wonder if he thought.

Along with the rest of you,

I, too, wonder why these Ad-
ministrative bunions are call-

'adviaors'. To Uluatrate the

point I am trying to ipake. let

predicts ^ Utopia in the 20th Century m
which no differences exist.

Progress in the long run depends upon

the conflicts traced to these differences.

What We do seek to do is to civilize the

forms these conflicts will take, to the

end that a rich, varied and coloi'ful soc-

ial order shall emerge from them. Let re-

igious freedom, and all natural rights be

maintained. That is/vhat is meant by,

**Make America Safe for Differences."

Of course we have much in common.

If the various religious 'groups listed

on a blackboard their socistl objectives,

such as the reduction of crime and delin-

quency, economic justice, right race rela-

tions, world peace, war on ignorance and

disease and the cultivation of a sense of

ompassing

I

The Campus
l^lth BAtPH SCHEINHOLTZ

FACULTY SPARKLERS:
The followmg quotations have

been selected from a collection

numbering over 1,400: and
which our highly organised ob-

servers occupied a year in ac-

cumulating. When read con-

a novel effect may
be obtained:

"Nothing is more exciting

than watching a person eat spa-

ghetti with a spoon."

—Dr. Carlyle Maclntyre.
English.

• • •

"... exxcept sipping tea

with a fork. . . .

-

Mr. Klingb^rg. HUtory.
• • •

"Come folks, let us turn our

attention to something more
elevating and less weighty than

food!"

—Mr. U. 8. Orant, Geology.
• • •

"To some other form of non-

sense, for instance ..."
—^Mr. Henry Brush, French. ^

• • •

**Wen. my brother carrlee

mistletoe around with him In

his hat . . . clever boy ..."
—Dr. Carlyle Maclntyre.

English.
• • •

"Now let us conclude this

nifht to the higher regions with

a three-point landing."

—Mr. Oeorge J. Cox, Art.
• • •

That's thati"

—Dr. Dunn, Chemistry.

STUFF. THINGS AND OB-
JECTS gathered while snoop-
ing on and around campus.

The other day an Incident

occurred In the Cafeteria which,

you will agree, deserves to be

included here and so be pre-

served for the edification of

poeterlty (?)

One morning when a pair of

•oft-boiled efga was spaced be-

recorded attitude of the Synod Council (oie Taiae whiakersi they call

of America and the Federal Council of me^

Churches on the same questions.

To be sure, this decade marks a regres-

sion for democracy. If, however, the in-

nwation of the idea of democracy fol-

lows a course similar to the reception of

other compelling ideas in human history,

the curve of the power will rise as the fore a hardboUed student, the

current hysteria of tribal nationalism sub- rJ-^^rU'rut^'lut
sides. A fact to keep in mind u tnat quicUy returned it to the pute.

totalitarian states with worship of the His eyes roiled, crossed and

emperor. U not new, wWle demo^scy ^^ a«*'^,^.'^
has been practiced in Europe for less than

jn^ormed her in hea^ gaape:

a century. "Theee eggs are exxtremely

But the future belongs to democracy, undersised for their age . . .

"

5;e5rAU?SS;re»ee ef .fiJ'SLJ^^J^JT'"''Jm aa4 ChHHIen^ «<>* ^ number, its Thirty . .
.

After Seeing Adviser

me disclose a typical dialogue

between a bewildered student

and his advisor—the first man
to beat around a buah, and get

paid for it. The student has
been kept waiting for quite a
time and in the meanwhile
has prearranged, mentally, all

the questions and problems
that he wishes to take up with

his appointed godfather. This
example is simply for purposes

of Illustration. It is ten min-
utes longer than the average

interview. It is ten minutes
long.

Q. Good afternoon. Doctor

Mumm.
A. Ug.

Q. Dr. Mumm, I am in diie

need of your assistance and
advice. I <have been going to

V.CIjA. for eleven semesters

now. sir. I have followed all

of your suggestions, and now
I'm beginning to wonder just

when I'll get my Junior certif-

icate.

A. What is it you're after

—

a Junior certificate or A High-

er Education?
Q. But. gee. seven semesters

and not a sign of . . .

.

A. Ug. Have you petitioned

Q. Yes. sir, but that was four

semesters ago and I haven't

got an answer yet.

A. Then, petition for an an-
swer to your petition.

Q. To be more specific. Dr.

Mumm, should I take Foreign

Man Tearing Hair

Collesiana G^iyS ^3

The following letter made the

front page of the New York un-

iversity pi«»er:

'^o "Mary' whoever you may'

be. I humbly apologise for any

Inconvenience I may have
caused you by taking the Psych,

exam questions that were left

for you in a note placed on the

outside oC the fourth floor main

locker. I expected Psych quee-

tiona from a person, but I got

my locker numbers mixed.

"This mistake caused me
more grief than it did you! I

studied the wrong things! The
Moral: don't believe everything

you read."

Again I apologize,

fV.J.H.
Something like reaching in

for a rabbit and pulling out a

porcupine*

*'A fool always finds a Mgg*
er reel to admire him."^
Bolleaa.

^t Is etdy shallow people

wlio do lAl Judge by i^pear-

aaees."—Osear WUde.
I. "Beasty Itself doth of Itself

persuade

..The eyes of men wtthoat an er-
ator.">-Shakeapeare.

"A room wtthont books is as

a body without a soul."

"Execute every aet of thy

life as though It were thy last."

—^Marens Anrelias.

'tThe egoist doee not tolerate

•golsm."—Joseph Koox.

"What a new faoe oonrage

puts on everything."—Emerson.

"Genius ia one per eent in-

spirauon and nmety-nlne per

cent perspiration."—Thomas A.

Edison.

Qrins and GrotoU shotUd either

be fTuHZed or tfeKvererf to Room
212, Kerckhoff HaU. All UUera
piutt be signed wUh the tuil name
of the writert which wQX he printed

unless otherwise reguested and
not over 150 loords.

WAR TALK
Dear Editor,

I am fully in accord with

the author of LEEWAY when
he tells us that "coUege stu-

dents might well hate war."

However, it Is well to hate

war, but hatred in itself means
Uttle when It ia foUowed sole-

ly by passivity. After we stu-

dents have discovered that we
despise everything that war
implies, it is necessary that we
do something to prevent it.

And today, with the l>sclst

countries, Japan, Germany and
Italy, threatening to involve

that whole world In another

war, the necessity for concert-

ed acUpn on the part of all

peace-loving, war hating peo-

ple and nations is greater than
ever before.

It ia useless to say that "we
hate war" and then do noth-

ing about It. Poking our heads

in the sand and not working to

"quarantine" the war-makers
will not stop war. will not make
peace secure for

States.

the United

LltUe boys who used to chalk

up baseball scores importantly

for the university of New Mex-

ico's big games are out of a

Job now. An electrical scoring

apparatus, controlled by a key-

board mechanism at the score-

keeper's table, has been in-

stalled in the gymnasium.

At New York University there

Ls a class in "swing" which

has Vincent Lopez aa ita profes-

sor.

A public address system was

used at Syracuse university to

broadcast a political science

lecture through an entire build-

ing. Late students will be able

to hear lectures outside closed

classroom doors when the pro-

fessor uses the "mike." Stu-

dents at Syracuse have suggest-

ed that music be played at the

beginning and at the end of

the broadcast. Why n<^ re-

verse that? I

up the

Entanglements IB and Wrest-

ling next semester, or will they

conflict?

A. If you want to. You might

not get any credit for them.

Id rather not say. Have you

looked them up in the cata-

logue? Let me see your regis-

tration certificate. Are you sure

I'm your advisor That's a

leading question and I won't

answer it.

Q. Ia there any chance of

getUng credit for the work that

I've completed in the past half

decade?
A. Have you a two point ninft

grade average?

Q. No, sir.

Then it doesn't look very

favorable, does it? (Those

dammed advisors always man-

age to wind
questions.)

Q. But what about all those

subjects you advised me to take

when I was a freshman—for

which I got no credit?

A. You're still a freshman,

aren't you?
Q. Yes.

A. Well, keep taking them.

You'll have to excuse me now.

I have an appointment. (Oh

yes. always an appointment.

Just as you're getting a chance

for a clear swing at him.) You

can find most of this in the

catalogue. If you have any

trouble at all, why, don't hesi-

tate to come up to see me.

Come up anytime. Yessiiee,

that's what I'm here for. Any

old time at all.

Q. But what about my unir^

and my gradepoints and
my (The advisor shuts

the door in the atudent'a face

which ia aUll bewUdered. The

following speeches are spoken

simultaneously from either side

of the door.)

Student

Whathchell does that guy

think an advisor is for—thafs

what rd like to knowl
Advisor

Whathehell does that fifvojr

think an advisor is for—^that'i^

what rd like to know!

NOT TOO BOLD
Dear Editor:

If I am not too bold, might
I suggest that the author of

the quotation used at the end
of the article "Ye Shall Know
the Truth" is from Shake-
speare and not from 'Apostle

Paul'?

Yours for truth,

J.F.W.
Ed. Note: According to dic-

tionaries, the quotation should

be "Truth crushed to earth

will rise again," and is ;not

from Shakespeare, but from
William (Mullen Bryant's "The
Battlefield". Both the Daily

Bruin and JJ'.W. must confess

error.
• * •

CAREFUL
Dear Editor:

Regarding Mit modification of

the Oxford pledge to refuse to

fight "unless one's country Is

invaded," there's a catch in that

one, too. !

We all feel, don't we, that

Germany started the war in

1914 by invading Belgium. It

sounds like a deliberate act of

aggression, doesn't it? We
feel that we would never sup-

port an aggressive move like

that on the part of our country,

we would refuse to fight "unless

our coimtry was invaded!"

Do you know > tht the fire-

cracker was that they set under

the German people in 1914? A
German who was there at the

time says that the German

people were told hx ^August, 1914.

thai they were befng "invadedr

They were told that they weru

being invaded by Rusissa in the

Bast and by Prance in the West.

Will we fall for the moet mod-

em and practical appeal, "to

take the war to the other fel-

low's country" In order to pre-

vent the INVASION of our

own? R. M. R^
• • • I

WE WILL NOT
Dear Editor:

How in the. shall we say, heck

can I get through the moh in

front of Royce hall. 1 don't

hafe time to carry on an inten-

sive social Ufc and go to dass,

too. Move once in a whUc, you

lugs.
I

M. P.
• - *

TBUMFETftESS
Dear Editor: T ;

|

I rarely complain. I think

VJCl^. % perfect. But why
in the heck do they bare

amendments in the Constitu-

tions? Isn't there eomewhere a

clause about sex discrlmina*

tion? Are we letting this insid-

uous evil creep into the fine

government of this institution?

For years I have treaaured

my best friend, my trumpet.

Everywhere I would go, VKt
trumpet would go. With high

ambitions in my heart and wltii

my dear instrument in my arms

I trudged up to band head

quarters. There I was due to

receive the shock Of my life. I

was turned from the dooar with

a hard "Don't you know we
don't take girls in the band.

Get out." In my extreme mis-

ery 1 am penning thla.com-

L.K.
plaint to you.

'
I ;4

BUT, OF COURSE
Dear Editor:

How about a system of drain-

age around this Joint. The wa-

ter stands on the walks in the

quad indefinitely. It is both

annoying and harmfully wet.

Someone should do something.

J. P.

NEW
METEOR

added te College Flyers modem
equtpmettt

The CoUege Flyeiu »iiiiouBoe

the addition of a New Meteor to

. their present fleet

FLY ON CLOVER FIELD

For as low as $5.0t pM beur.

Join the College Flyers.

No Investment 1
I So Du«

See Glen Martin it tUk Bmln
office, Frank Huchendoef ai

Hangar 2, or phone S. BL 8S2S7

for reservations.

Mary: I have just heard

that the Co-op has

received several ship-

ments of Books whith

they ran out pf.

Pr<(nees: Thaf^s fine. I

think I'll trot over and

see if mine have come
in.

Mary: It's certainly con-

venient to get all your

Books and Supplies

right on the Campus
and know that you

are getting rock bot-

tom prices.

Finding PosUions For

Secretaries

G«*4 mttTtimritm «r« alwaf* •••fct.

Manr »f •»' «»«e««t«i *«!«• *••• •«»-
prlsce wke« «o1bs apoa ""r »•«••-

m«.eatf»n f apHx tor • »*»«»*J»17*** *f22 SH^SlT
«lon. «o find tk-t tfc«y -r. «*k«rc4 *" -k**^

tVkr t2;
lac avpltcaatfl wham tfce compamy will pat tmK9 t»e

ttaie f latcrHcw.
j

The laefflclcat •*r*tary may »«* "^f
> •«i>7

laoklns t»r a paaltloa.
|

.

Bccanae of 4he|r quail ricatloaa. It ia »•<"••'**'
our Kradnate« to timd more thaa o«« poalttau await-

•1

iav them upoa ree«lvin« thelF cr«eeatlal.

Out-of-door Study in AttracUve Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon SecreUrial School

o:
lONTHTEAR

95^8 Brighton Way Xford 9U2

TheWholeTown'sTalking . .

.

AT LAST A

NEW IDEAFpR A HOUSE DANCE!

rrn your sorority or fraternity house into a broadcast etucBo.

AUow your guests to make an electrical transcription o<
using

the same quaUty as heard on the major network . . .

a brand new $1,000 recording and playback outfit.

Cpecial sound effects equipment supplied for dramatic sketches

^ nhia everything you've been accustomed i to in a te-
1^ . . . plus everything you

gular recording system

SAM COOMBS
628 VETERAN AVE.

WXA. 37327 I
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cstwood Cindcrpath Aces Prepare for Annual Lons Beach Relays
Men Selected for

Eighteen Events
Trottet- to Enter Twenty-Four
Men Unattached; Veterans
Berkeley, Jampol to Run

TI

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT KICE «h

\

y

/

J

This bniiiMM of beinf senior

ihansger lor the baseball boys

aas its ups and downs, to say
tiho least. A guy's siipposed to

bie an ace retriever, a super sales-

i urn. efficiency exi)ert, and pub-
1 city eggspolt all in one.

The biggest drawback is that

everybody on the team expects

r le to print some kind or anoth-
er of story practically every

cay in the week and mebbe
tirke on Sundays. And when
I do. if something goes the least

tit wrong 1 sure catch 'oly 'ell.

• « •

Right now, fr instance, I'm
practically brimming over with
iiformaUon which might as
veil be released in the following

order:

<1). The varsity plays its sec-

ond practice game this after-

rooQ at Sawtelle, with the Loy-
olla Lions for the opposition.

Ifhe Del Rey outfit, you may re-

c ill, plastered a 12-3 defeat on
tie locals Monday—but Tve got

a hunch Marty Krug is apt to

bear down a bit more today and
t-y to win. In which case, and
provided the alleged Bruin
*' siurdereis' row" snaps out of

lis slimibers. the fans should see

a good battle.

(S). Captain Alphoose Mar-,
ttU. the demon shortstop, wants
me to let the public in on the
f tct that the boys are putting
oa a benefit dance- Saturday
nflght to raise some fimds for a
batting cage and sundry other
essentials. Admission will be

0^ stone per each, but if you
ofm maice it. come on over. The
ciough's going for a worthy
cause and, among other things,

win save wear and tear on my
riagerial staff—which has to

tramping through the tulles

recover foul halls hit over
the grandstand. Festivities will

bJB held at the Kappa Alpha and
Sigma houses.

4

>uncing.

(4).

y

i3

.*•

V

(2). Blike (The Sfagieian)
Itrankovich worked out with the
lids yesterday. The ex-West-
wooder, who has been with the
Scission club for two seasons.

14 going to quit the professional
and take a stab at an-

He won a^-ecent con-
\ to select a broadcaster for
Angeles, and will annoimce
home games fo;* the Angels

Id Hollywood Stars.

Ed Stewart, th« gazeUe-.
centerfielder who went to
Diego last summer after

his U.Ci-A. career,
has also been around chasing a
fpw fungos and taking a Uck
or two at bat. Stew says he's
i;olng to quit too unless he
breaks In as a regular with the
Fjadres or some other minor lea-

gjoe teaxn. He didn't get in more
lan ten games with the Padres

season, and the Inactivity
too much for him.
Too bad aboat Cliff Simpson.
was generally conceded he
the inside track on that

head-man job at Arizona, but
yiesterday they released a story
saying that Oren Landreth.
Who's been coaching high school

teams in Long Beach, was chos-
i Q instead.

Tlie position, had he landed It.

irould have afforded Cliff a
fine chance to start going places
Jh his profession. However,
alnother opportunity should bob
UP soon—for if there'-s one thing
cbllege football could stand
more of. It's young and capable
coaches.

ifOLOISTS REPORT
Any student poloists who de-

•Ire to represent U.CIi.A. on the
tjirf this year are requested to
report to M.Q. 120 at 3 o'clock

^ Twanty-four U.OIiJL Tvatty
and freshmon trackstan ware
named last night by Coaohas
Hany Ttotttr and Alvia (Duoky)
Drake to oompeto in the annual
Long Beach Relays, scheduled for
a week from this coming Satur-
day.

The Bniln meators announoed
that the Wwtwood detogaUon
would enter the meet unattached.
U.CJ«.A. splkemen will run in
five relays and 13 open events.
Tsamiag up in the novloe four

man. 440 and 8t0 releys will be
freshmen Oocdon MoUet. Wal-
lace Klndel, Jack HaatJngs. and
John Williams.
Carrying the Blue and Odd

colors In the open four-man 440
wlU be Tom Berkley, Carl Mc-
Baln. Ken Jampol, and Keith
Prance. With Len Klefer sub-
stituting for Prance, the same
quartet will compete ifl the four-

man, 880 event.

Pour sterling qxuirtennllers

will team up to repreeent West-
wood In the open one mile relay.

Representing the Bruins will be
Len Klefer, Tc»n Bradley, GHoin
WsraU, and Pat Turner. Jeaaen
Calleri is a possible substitute.

Two of Duck Drake's crack
freshmen sprinters, Mollet and
Klndel. will enter the noTlce 100-
yard dash, while reliable Ken
Jampol will run in the open cen.
tury.

Sophomores Cail McBain and
Bill Lacefleld are slated for ac-
tion in the novice 1..0-yanl high
hurdles race, while veteran Tom
Berkley is entered in the open
event.

Jack Hynes. 6 ft. 4 In. high
Jumper from LAJ.C. and soph-
omore Jack Blalkle were named
for duty in the Class A high
jump, while Turner, Lacefleld.
Prance, and MoUet form a great
quartet of Class broad jump
entrants.

Negro giant Woody Strode if

slated for heavy action In the
Class A discus and shot put.
while diminutive Buck Catlln
win enter Class B competition in
the discus.

In the Class A Javelin. Clark
Shaughnessy Is the Westwood
standard-bearer, while Harold
Shaffer and Prances Wal are en-
tered in the Class B event. Pos-
ter and Miller were named for
the Cless B pole vault.

FEBKUAKT S4, 1»3S JOHN NEWLANDS — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PAGE THRXE

A Couple of Yeiing Fellahs Who Are Coming Up in the World of Sports

Lms than a ytar ago Catcher Rudy York was an untried rookie with the Detroit Tioers,

but after breaking Babe Ruth's record for home runs hit in one month he earned him-
self the first-string receiving role. Now Rudy tells the rest of the rookies how its

done, as shone above. i

Boxers Meet

Aggies Next

E

Farmers Rate as

Underdogs in
{

Friday's Slugfot

Moved up one night so as not
to interfere with Saturday^
scheduled Ice hockey game, to-
morrow's ten-bout fistic card
should see Norm Duncan's Bruin
wallopers at their best as they
seek to pound out their second
straight win of the season, with
a strong Cal Aggies squad fur-
nishing the opposition.

,

Three of the best prospecte in
the Bruin stable—Dan Komai. Al-
berto Sanchez and Keith Ember-
son—who last week fought and
outclassed Stanford opponents of
weight divisions above their own.
will return to their rightful ranks
in an effort to subdue the Mus-
tang battlers.

IN OWN WEIGHTS
lliis means that Komai will be

entered in the bantam daii at
119 pounds, flancheg will see ac-
tion as a lightweight at 139
pounds, and Xmberson will fight
under the 149-pound welter-
weight limit.

I

Also to be watohed with In-
terest are the 19St debate of
Phi! Klstler and Wayne Hanson.
Westwood feather and heavy-
weight, respectively. Both weie
Paclfle oeast finaliste last year
and rate at the top ef their di-

visions this season.

Feature bout of the card again
looms as the Sanchez scrap, the
local battler this time meeting

Howard Bette. last year's Aggie

captain and a three year veteran

with plenty of ring experience.

They're saying now that Homicide Henry Armstrong,

shown above stopping Al Citrino after thirteen knock-

downs, is the greatest boxer in the world. Henry's big

ambition is to hold the flyweight, lightweight, and welter-

weight championships all at once. '
\\

{

Frosh Yearling Horsehiders

In Batting Practice
\

I

Dave Gaston and Don MacPherson Get
Mound Assignments; Bob Park
Receives Call at Short-stop Position

By HAROLD DIAMOND
Coach Lee Frankovich viewed the future with a

bright perspective when his yearling baseball brigade

went through an intensive practise session yesterday on
the Westwood turf. The frosh manager drilled his men
in batting and slab work.

^ "This team should be a strong-

hitting ball club.** beamed the

Luisetti May Pass National
|

Scoring Mark in Bruin Series
By JOHN ROTHWELL ,1

|

Henry Angelo LalsettI goes on parade Friday an 1 Saturday nights in Pale Alto, wtth oar U.CXJL
Bruins for sparring partners, and the result should be a new national four-year scoring record and aa
equally new conference mark f.'>r a single reason.
"Hankus Pankus," the San • .

regarding the number of points* sistant Bruin mentor, have been
drilling the locals all week on a
new-style offense that It is hoped
will give the Wostwooders more
scoring punch in the front line.

Crossan Hays, Bob Calkins and
Will Munkers all have good eyes

for the bucket and only need a

If such proves the case, it will ^ttle more chance to get 3et in

Icemen Ppint

for Loyola

after Twin Win
Brains Might Upset
with Miller md
Urbiha Leading ^^

FnUb from two tictortes ovw
the Bcrkoley ice hockey sextet

and boasting their strongest team
in many a moon, the Bruin ice-

men invade the Polar Palace Sat-

urday night for a gamt with Tom
IMVu Loyola Uons.
lUings hav« beett looking up

tat the Brutus, long the doormat
of Southern Callfomia skatinc
circles, since the arrival of center
Tonyy Urbiha and Mtt wing
Scotty Miller, a pair of high seor-

inc lot star* whose prsaence may
glTt Harry Smart's boya thalr

ni«t win ovar Loyola «t&et the
wmttr of the big tnow.
With Cuptam Bob Johnma, the

iMtdlnc light of the aQuad tor
thrw MaiODi, thUted to defenM
for added strength In that d*-
partmtnt. tht Bruins have a fair-

ly wtU rounded tquad. lacking
only a few more capable reserrea

to make them the class of the
league. Ollie Hanson Is pUyiag
right wing, Frank parroU. tnt-
whUa winf, to joUdng another
scoring thrtat, Johflbon and Bev
Britton at deftast, and Bob Mdr-
rls complftw tho fUgt gtring m
goalie. wj

I

-;

B.C. btttt the gtroDf Ldyola out-
fit iMt Saturday, 1-0, on a pen-
alty ahot whan Murray Griffin,
tht tenth»of-a-ton skakttng bar-
rel on Tog Lleb's squad, was a
little over-anxious in his guard-
ing and sent one of the Trojans
to the repair bench. Oesplite the
Injuries to AtdxM Prooer and
Captain Nat Harty, 8.C.. still has

the potentially strongest team la

the league.

Greek Volleyball
j

Play Opens
|

The Interfratemity volley ball

season officially got imder way
yesterday when six fraternities

engaged In their initial games.

Zeta Psi humbled Delta Sigmi^

Phi 15-6. 15-4, while Phi Beta

Delta took Theta Chi into camp,

with Harold Grossman leading

the Phi Betes to victory with

several well-placed km shots.

Sparked by the offensive play

of Leftis, Sigma Nu took the

measiu-e of Tau Delta Phi.

Francisco Italian who does every-
thing with a basketball but pull

rabbits out of it. needs Just

forty-one points to break the na-
' tional standard of 1531 digite,

and if he doesn't get that total

this week-end. he's slipping.

In the last Indian-Bruin ser-

ies, played in Los Angeles. Luis-

etti caged a total of forty-eight

tallies, and could have doubled
that figure if he had felt like

exerting himself.

A record that Lolsettl seems
certain to shatter against Cad-
dy Works' hoopsters is his own
conference mark of 207 pointe

for the regular twelve-game
schedule. Only thirty-three dis-

ite separate the Palo Alte flaA
from a history-making record
here.

Speculation has often run wild

Lulsetti could account for in a
single game if he really went out

to set a smashing total. He now
holds the conference record of

twenty-eight, a figure whlcii he
has duplicated several times

—

once against eacih of his loop foes

this season.

Park Issues Call
i

I

Coach Don Park today issues a

-call for more candidates for his

varsity and freshman swimming

teams. At present there are only
sixteen men out for the varsity

and ten frosh asplranto.

rapplers Tangle with L.AJ.C. Team
BOMting three Pacific inter-^last year and boaste an array of

\^

JciUflgiate wrestling champions
and as many AA.U. title holders.

Briggs Hunt's Bruin pachyderm
> squad went through Ite stock of

slam-bang activities yesterday in

preparation for a socket-Jarring

^on opener against the tough
l|a.J.C. outfit Friday night.

{Despite the fact that the team
vnptk tba dual team championship

stars, the locals will enter ,the

suared circle on the small end of
the wagering because of the lack-
adaisical training efforto turned

in to date.

Tbs Jayaets should rank high

on the basis of a don match
which they dropped racently to

the clasay Ban Jose Stale teem.

frosh mentor confidently. "We
have fine material and should
click once these boys get their
batting: eyes sharpened."

Coach Frankovloh Is confront-
ed with the problem of mould-

ing together a pltehing staff.

From present indicailous. Dave
Gaston looms as Frankavich's

best bet for the starting plteh-

ing role. Gaston, a ewe ball

fllnger, limited the varsity to a
paltry four hlte in a tUt which
the freshmen dropped by a 5-S

score. Don MacPherson, a
smooth-working port-slder, who
also covers the Initial sack. Is

slated for another pltehing «»•

signment.

Red Lynch and Ted Bell will

share the backstopplng chores for

the Frankovich charges. Lynch,
an efficient receiver, is coimted
upon heavily for his hefty bat-

ting. Joe Brown will alternate
with MacPherson at first base.

Ski Squad Wins
Meet from
S.M.J.C. Team
Paced by Wolfgang Lert, U.C-

L.A.'s star skiers scored a de-
cisive triumph over a strong San-
ta Monica J. C. team in the sec-

ond annual Lake Arrowhead In-
tercollegiate ski meet on snow-
covered Keller Peak last week-
end.

The local squad of Lert, Capt.
Miles Werner, and Charles
"Muddy" Watters took first place
in both events of the competition,
the giant slalom race over a dif-

ficult 1500 ysrd course and a re-

lay race over a 2 1-2 mile course.

The final score was U.CX.A. 300
pointe, BUJ.C. 239.5

In the slalom competition,

which was made up of two runs

over the course^ the Bruin three-

man team's totol time was 7m-
18.08, two minutes faster than

that registered by S.M.J.C.

be a tough two-game session fur

Jack Montgomery, El Bruin's ace

guard who Is assigned to dog the

footsteps of the Redskin leader.

Works and Wilbur Johns, as-

NOURISHINE
Nominates For The

HALL OF FAME
Doris Downey

. . . that hard-working UtUe
gal who kept them cute West-
em Union boys so busy deliver-

ing telegrams to Bruin sorority

pledges last week.
Doris, y'kncw. Is an A.K.O.

herself. In recognition of her
pledge service, she's a-gonna b;

retting, in a conpla days, a
congratulatory bottle of the
grandest shampoo ever to add
to the beauty of woman-kind,
Nonrlshine Soapless Olive Oil
Shampoo. It is really amasiug
the way Nourishing S. O. S. can
transform the dnllTst, dingiest
hair into the soft, sparking
loveliness of the perfect coif-
fure. Th!s bottle of beauty and
allure is on sale at all drug-
gists.

order to

trouble.

give any opposition

A

ABSOLVTELT FRBB .. Dnrins
T A AavenutoK campaign i

AKW nOVVlKMATIC, all pw
poae 3-I9r.l CAMERA. laclaS-
•*. -nitk turn rmarkable Movie-
mtte all parpose Camera—

a

Kaystaae Jlatar Drivui Pr«Je«*
tar. It*a abaplc to s«t. Maroljr
akow the camera aa4 projector
Ulaatratloaa to ymr frlcaas,
nelvhbora. aaaoclateo, etc. . . .

aad explain to them' how they
caa obtaia them, at NO COST TO
VOU. Write TODAY — BUcht
Ifowt EUMloao Sr Stamp for de-
tatU of thia amaalas ofTer. Leara
haw to mt theoe woadcrtal
alaaa wtthaat a ecat'a «oat to
yon.
MASTER DISTRIBUTING CORP.
IS £aat 48th St, New York City

iill

CATHOUCS ATTENTION!
xSfewman Club Holds Open House and Dance

I

Tomorrow from 3:15-5:15 p. m. 1^

Music by EbFs Swing Three

I 1.
'

Universify Religious Conference BuUding

Admission: dues card of 15c

AND

Mardi Gras Costume Dance

A Carefree Carnival on Tuesday Night before L^t,

8-11 :30—costume . • . prizes . . . entertainment • o •

h.

refreshments o • non-date affair

Don Shaw s Orchestra

^Admission: 50c

BARBARA ANN BREAD
—WHOLESOME—

—DELICIOUS— ' •

—TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.
3545 Pasadena Ave. Capitol 12127

'^*""'*********''
" • ' * -- nm«».w^mw wm^TTTTT^m^ ŜSSt

FREE WATCH THE FREE

BRU-INN CAMERA CONTEST
WIN A TICKET TO THB THEATRE

Identify yourself in the campus
snapshot now on display at the Bru-lnn

A NEW PICTURE EACH WEEK

BRU-INN . . . Village Theatre BIdg.
:

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ».i^»^^—.^ ^ ^—a^.<^ij~ j^ j^
i

j^ J- j^ jij-_r J-j^j

/

I- i

t*.v
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Fridau Frolic Highlights Hillbilly Theme at Traditional Dance
FROSH-SOPH rWeLRUNSTO
RUSTIC RHYTHM AT RANCHER'S
M e hillbilly, the Frosh-Soph dance of Fri

day evening will take place in the rustic setting of Whit
ing's Ranch. Climaxing observance of Freshman day,

thi Barn Dance will provide a get-acquainted oppor-

tunity in rural get-up. Favors for all and refresl;iments
are Included in the $1.50 bid

which may be obtained in Kerck-
holjf ticket office. A closed date

for; the evening will ijosure a Kay
crcfg^d for the dance.

Pledfcs of
• * •

Sisma Alpha EpailMi....

wilf honor their active members
at a dance given at the house

Salfurday evening. Dick Jones
will supervise the affair.

' • • •

BafcbaU Benefit

Datice Will..«.

be
I

sponsored by Kappa Sigma
an<| Kappa Alpha fraternities

ne^lt Saturday night at both
chapter houses. Coach Spaulding
an4 other sports luminaries will

be jin atendance at the affair to

rai^ money to buy new equlp-

meht for the team. Al Martel
and Hal Hirshon are in charge
of the affair, and everybody is

invited.

• * *

Honoring New
Pledges. ...

thei members of Delta Delta Delta

arei planning an informal buffet

supper and get-to-g^ther at the

chapter house next Sunday ev-

ening.

Marybelle Beymer passed the

cai^dy last Monday night to an-
noiimce her engagement to Rich-
ard Parker, Caltech alumnus.
Th^ wedding will take place in

Mirch.
• • •

Pi Beta Phi
Held Open House....

lasi Monday for all their friends

and members. The affair, fea-

tuijed by dancing, was entirely

infbrmal. Mary Sue Howard was
in charge.

I • • •

Inlormal Radio
Dance Will....

be held at the Phi Beta Delta

ho|ise next Saturday night.

Richard Levine is handling all of

th^ arrangements.
• • •

A •Nut" Party
win Be....
in swing at the Westwood Club
Saiturday night. Costumes, dan-
ciikg. and games will be in order.

Westwood Club announces the

recent pledging of Arietta Parker.

Eleanore Merrifield. Ellen Bene-
dict, Ruth Anderson. Martha
liiigstaff, and June Oldershaw.
,-'] • • •

Kippa Delta
Announces. . .

.

th 6 pledging of Dorothy Schae-
fe: •.

A News Reel of

Current. ...

Alpha Sigma Phi activities was
presented at the last meeting.
The unique picture featured in-

dividual character sketches of

the members and the introduc-

tion of the newly elected officers.

The originator of the program.

Bob Johnke, plans to give

monthly showings pt the frater-

nity movie which he wilj edit,

• • '•

Audrey Leeman
Alpha Xi Deltc...
passed the traditional sweets

Monday announcing her engage-

ment to Herbert rox. Theta Del-

ta Chi alvunnus.

Alpha Xi Deltas treated their

alumnae to a dinner and fashion

show this week.
• • •

Mother's Club Of
Theta XL ....

entertained the fathers and ac-

tive members at a buffet dinner

last Sunday. Dancing and bridge

supplied the evening's entertain-

ment.
• • •

Sigma Pi WIU
Sponsor. . .

.

"30 College Avenue" as a Moth
er's Club benefit at the Holly

wood Little Theatre Sunday.

I,

f

Saturday Sigma Pis will cele-

brate Founder's Day at the Mona
Lisa.

• • •

Phi BeU Tasted
Sweets. ...

passed by Pat Little Monday af-

ternoon. The lucky man is Dick

Payne, alum from Arizona State.

Ceremonies are to take place in

Jime, following the bride-to-be's

graduation.
• • •

TheU Phi Alpha *
,i

Members Are. ...

planning a benefit dance at the

chapter house for Saturday.

Doninie Failla and Rita Aheme
are in charge.

• • •

A Radio SUUon
In Miniature. . .

.

will be set up in the Chi Phi

house Saturday evening, when
the actives will be honore<i by the

pledges with a dance. With each

guest being auditioned and hav-

ing his voice permanently re-

corded, sound effects worked by

Thorbum Cowan of KMP.C,
and Sam Coombs' recording sys-

tem for dancing, talent scouts

will miss an excellent opportuni-

ty. Trafford Workman is in

charge of the novel affair.

OFHCIAL NOTICES
STUDY UST

Beginning with the current se-

mester, the signature of an Ad-

vi»er will be required on every

study-list presented^r filing af-

ter registration. This regulation

apSdles to graduate, undergradu-

ate, special and imclassified stu-

dents.

H. W. Showman,

HISTORY
History 171A, section- 1 with

D^. Koonts, wiU meet in R.H. 216

BUSINESS ADBONISTRATION
Business administration 180,

section 2. will meet in R.H. 124.

' SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Auditions for the University

Symphony orchestra will be held

in E3. 308 according to. the fol-

lowing scheduels:
j

Monday 8 to 10 ajn.

Tuesday 8 to 12 noon
Wednesday before and after re-

hearsal,
j

L. W. Allen.
I

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR

I

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Wlowing is the schedule for

tHe foreign language reading ex-

azhinations for the MA. and
PltuD. degrees:

Wednesday. February 23

—

German .3:00 PM. RJI. 138

S|>anish 3:00 PM. R.H.342

IFriday, February 22

—

Fiench 3:00 PJkl. R.H.314
Vem O. Knudsen,

Dean of Graduate Study.

' MARKET TRIP
The trip to Young's market for

home economics IIB has been
p^tponed until Friday. The class

will meet in E.B. 344 today.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All freshmen, re-entrants, new

graduates, and new students must
make appointments for their

physical examination in Library

15 before February 24 If they do
not wish a fine.

Donald S. MacKinnon, M. D.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday. March 1, is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher
teaching credentials in June or
in August, 1938. Forms should be
secured at the Registrar's office.

Information window. Administra-
tion building.

H. M. Showman. Registrar.

SUMMER SESSION
The Prelimininary Announc-

ment of the 1938 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles. June 27 to

August 5. may be obtained with-

out charge at the Office of the

Summer Session. 242 Administra-
( on Building.

\1 i,^ J. Harold Williams, Dean

HOLIDAY
Tuesday, February 22, Wash-

ington's Birthday, will be an Ac-
ademic and Administrative holi-

<|ay in all departments of the Unl-
vlersity.

Office of the President.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Physloal Education 3. for men

^^ill not start until February 21.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
Fees Added:
Art 9B ^ - .$2.-0

Art 330B ., 2.00

Business Administration
140 ^.. 3.00

Psychology 150 3.03

Fees Deleted:
j

Art 330A. 1

D. G. Macllse.

Casual Springtime Class Plans

New Interiors

For Exhibit
Two bedrooms have oeen fur-

nished by the advanced interior

decorating class of the University

art department in the Mayfair

house of the May Company. The

project which is under the super-

vision ot Miss Archene Vanorden.

associate professor of ait opened

yesterday and will be on display

for two weeks.

One of the rooms on the fifth

floor of the downtown store has
geen arranged for a bo^ of ado-

lescent age and the other is

planned for a young girl. A budget
basis was considered throughout.

The Mayfair house is open from
9:30 to 5 p.m. and students and
their parents are encouraged to

visit the showing and inspect the

work of the interior decoration

class. Comments and criticisms

will be especially appreciated.

The students who worked on
the project were Dortht Prastka,

Carol Cummions, Nettie Ingram.
Mable Pierce, Theo Overton.

Owen Gestes. Paul Matte, and
Helen Davidson.

FROM I iP TO foe as crisp and fresh as an early Sprin9

morning is this day-tinr)e frock. Fashioned with snort, full

puffed sleeves the dress is absolutely the last word

with its full length zipper, high fitted waist line, and full

swing skirt. To make the garden gown complete a match-

ing kerchief hides bobbing curls. And the very latest high*

strapped, toeless sandals of a contrasting hue outfit any

ambitious young lady for the early morning hours.
"^

SPRING brings"
EXCITING NEW
CO-ED STYLES

Ul£OMJl.-iUliJAL OKliC'S
Physics 108A, geometrical op-

tics, will be offered this enies-

ter. It is a three units cqurse, m-
cluding laboratory.

j
'

This course is prerequisite to

the coure in Modem Optical In-
struments to be goven next year.

L. E. Dodd,
Dept. of Physios.

POUTICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101. 8m-

tion 1, will meet in C3. 134 in-

stead of C3. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

Barnyard Offers

Inspirations for

Spring Fashions

PARIS. (UP)—Having gate-

crashed the country farms for in-

spiration, Catherine Parel. star

model of her own collection, in-

troduces sheaves of straw, wild

flowers, poultry feathers and

coiled snakes on her spring gar-

ments.

Natural sheaves of straw trim a

wheat-colored evening gown, the

open work in the back of which

Lb edged with inch-wide straw

braid. A coil of straw fashions

the i^eckline of the striking purpfe

ankle-length chiffon cape worn

with it. This cape is sUt to the

collar in the back.^

White feathers go around and

aroimd the full skirt and balloon-

sleeved Jacket of a white satin

gown, while anoUier frock is

trimmed with a halter of multi-

colored feathers as its sole fast-

ening on top.

Purple, gold and green flowers

with petals and leaves made of

silk stud the skirt of a white or-

ganza frock. Evening skirts are

all very full and longer in back

than in front. Parel has started

something new—^large earrings of

the same design as the trimming
on the drees.

Very distinctive is the blue net

umbrella with a half-opened

square design matching the trim

on the garden party dress, also of

blue net and cut very long and
full at the skirt.

Gaiety and Joyfulness dominate

the new dresses. Thrilling new
shades such as canyon red. bitter

sweet, blue horizon and pueblo

rose are coming in. Beige, blues

In all shades, wheat stock, wood
violet and hedge rose are very

important and are featured by the

May Co. The public craves vivid

colors, but navy and black still

retain their traditional import-
ance.

Skirts with myriads of pleats

of various and sundry types,

tuckings and gorings are popular
for street, sports, afternoon and
evening wear. In addition a new
type of skirt called glissant.

which is a full circular one. has
come into style. A shirt waist
dress called gaucho. as inspired
by Vogue, shows another type of
blouse. This Is often made up in

three definite colors such as
navy, red and white or a print.

Boleros appear on dresses for

every occasion in all lengths and
shapes. They are used in prints
and colid colors or both.

Necklines still retain the same,
basic types—high or V. A new"
sweetheart line is I coming into
prominence.
Predominant lines in coats are

the T square and box silhouette.

Pur trimmings especially fox or
galyak are gaining favor. Com-
bination suits such as a tweed
Jacket with a monotone skirt are

smart. Women today have def-

inite ensembles planned. Capes
will be used again.

Tattle Time
By JINNIE KEIM

Has anyone seen the sign in a
very attractive pawn shop on
Hollywood boulevard which reads:

"Wear a fraternity pin . . . the
sign of intelligence." Maybe this

is the spot where so many campus
co-eds acquire their beautiful fra-

ternity pins . . .

We hear that El Appleton has
been having trougle with his

youthfid face. . . . Tne Hof Brau
people refuse to give him a glsiss

of beer ... or even sell him one
. . . Probably Lindy Llndholm has
the same trouble. . . .

Somewhat behind Schedule, but
interesting. . . . Dave Duque sent
an unusual Valentine to Meri
Arms at the Theta house.. . . After
a diligent search through the
better Butcher Shops, Dave
bought a real, honest to goodness
heart <goat, cow, or possibly a
dog), pierced it with a lovely ar-
row and placed it in a candy box.
... it arrived wrapped beautifully
In cellophane. ... Of course the
Thetas thoroughly enjoyed their
meals from then on. . . .

A charming bit came In about
Tex Harris, but he saw it first

and threatened to have yours
truly's scalp if mentioned, so see
me in private sometime arid get
the dope. . . .

Helen Dunham, fMpha Delta Pi
pledge, arrived at the house im-
mediately after pledging with
.some oil and a rag. . . . Why? . . .

The squeaking of the front door
had annoyed her all during rush
week, and she decided to take care
of the situation. . . .

Kappa Alphas have been giving
shining rings away of late. . . .

Bob Troxel and Bob Chambers
both gave off-campus girls a ring
apiece . . . Norman Padgett give PI
Phi Margaret Mortspn a ring. . . .

CR 14746. . . .

News flashes that have been
flashing furiously say that Casa-
nova Stevens of the Phi Psl house
has begun his career ... he Is

now well on his way captivating
the Delta Gamma house. . . .

'Sfunny, the Zetas are always
bragging about not hanging pins.

. . . Mary Ann Hall just didn't
find Marty Berry's. ...
Who is this man Tllton Hend-

ricks that Lulu Murphey has been
seen with nljjht and day??? He's
very attractive, but after all. the
Troc Is so boring. . . .

Lonch Hour "12 to 1" is a good
horse to bet on any time, but the
real news would be evident if we
heard "Bon Ami . . . Scratched!"

Navy Predicted

to Take Lead In

Sprini; Fashions

Fashion Authority Tells

Of Special Emphasis

On Accessories

By EXIE STEVENS

Blue is the most important

shade being shown for Mlilady's

spring outfit In the New York

wholesale houses according to

Mable Fischer, buyer for a dress

shop on Wilshire boulevard, who
has Just returned frcHji a month

spent in the eastern markets.

Black which took first place last

season will not be so popular this

year.

Special attention is being given

to brilliant accessories to accen-

tuate the good points on the dark-

er backgrounds of the new spring

and early summer clothes. Belts

and buttons will be "tops" in

novelty and interest, A new belt

combination is suede and patent
leather. One striking model Is

made of fuschla suede In back
with a blue patent leather front.

There will be the usual tend-
ency to match bags and shoes or
gloves and bags, but they will be
more brilliant than ever before.

These startling color accents are
especially good on dark back-
grounds. Bright green and red
will be smart on navy.

Hats are being shown In the
east in a variety of styles to suit

the various shaped faces and
harmonize with the costume. Off-
the-face models with Innovations
will be popular again with the
fresh young things, but pill boxes
with chin ribbons are slated to

run a close second. The more
sophisticated sailor will add glam-
or to an outfit, especially if it Is

adorned with a veil.

The Gibson girl influence, as
predicted in Vogue, '^ill sweep
into the fashion picture with full

skirts and blouses. A saucy hat
tied on with a veil will complete
the gay nineties ensemble. Bolero
and eton Jackets will continue to
be popular for suits or sult-tyi)e

street dresses.

"Pleats, pleats, and more
pleats." continued Mable Fischer,
"is the password In New York.
This trend is expressed In stitch-

ed down pleated skirts, and sun-
burst styles which are, Incldently,

very slenderizing."

Dame fashion will continue to
hoist the skirts to an even higher
point this spring, according to
early forecasts. Sleeves will also

be very short.

In sports ensembles the skirts

and coats will be contrasting
dark skirts with pastel coats and
jackets, or hght skirts with tops
In more somber hues.

Spring has already spnmg. in
the world of formal apparel. Net
and cotton gowns will be worn
any time now. Some of them are
In printed flowered cottons or
silks, while others are in white
or pastel chiffon.

Coed Prefers

Colorful Swiss

Snoiv Clothes
Dear Betty Co-ed:

!

Way out East here, we're haV-

Ing a gala snow season. I suppose

you are planning to head for the

snow, and are as excited as I am
over the new snow clothes. I've

got a new ski suit, which would

knock the apple out of your eye.

(Confidentally. I can't ski an

Inch!)

I wanted to get a white suit.

(You can imagine how that

would look with my peroxide

hair), but Mom persuaded me
that brown would be more prac-

tical. For once she was right. We
went up to Mt. Washington last

week-end; Phyllis had a white
suit when we got there, but not
after the first trial run and
spiU.

Anyway. I've got those new
woolen ski-pants that originated

in Switzerland, They fit like

everything. The jacket matches

the pants, while the socks, mit-

tens, cap and scarf are all of ex-

tra bright. Kelly green.

Then, for less strenuous cavort-

ing, I have a heavy tan, turtle-

neck sweater. In this I go "slay-

in," tobogganing, and spend
evenings before a cracking fire

in the moonlight. Romantic, yes?

Here comes my bit of "ro-

mance" now. We're going over to

Dollys.

Au revoir. (My French pops up
every once in a while.)

Mona.

Today
12:00—'40 chib, B.CJB.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha. K.H.
222.

Co-op Honing associa-

tion* E.B. patio.

2:00—Women's page staff of

DaUy Bruin, K.H. 222.

3:00—Sales committee of

Frosh-Soph dance, K.H.
309.

Swiss Ski films, r3. 29

Classified Ads
Rooms For Kent

|

Men room and board for 6. Excel-
lent mealB, comfortable rooma,
parage, radio. «Jo-op price and
privileges. 410 N. Maple Dr, Bev-
erly liills.

Share housekeeping apt, with two
other girlB. $18 per mo, Winslow
Arms'. Virginia Becker, 37087.

Sunny rm., 2 men, reasonable. Sep-
arate entrance and shower. Gar.
age optional. Near bus. W.I*A.
35800. 2250 Proseer Ave. '

Room and board |30 mo.. 10818
Kochester, within waikin;? dis-
tance. Twin beds, prlv. hath.

R(X)M FOR 2 men students; twit
beds; private home; $25. Near buu.

ZVViii. xb^z jviiavule Ayv.

13.50. SU.N ROOM: has hot water;
oWn entrance; also ariothey room;
6c fare to ocean and university.
1513 Centinela Ave., S. M.

Philia Gives Tea
for New Women

wei-

Women Debate On
Labor Arbitration

The women's debate team of
U.C.L«A. presented a non-decision
debate before the Hollywood wo-
men's club yesterday.

The proposition discussed by
the four women was "Resolved,
That the National Labor Rela-
tions Board should be empowered
to enforce arbitration in all in-

dustrial disputes." This subject

Is the question of the year of PI

Kappa Delta, national forensics

honorary.

The affirmative was upheld by
Shirley Shoenberg and Vera
Behrendt. and the negative posi-

tion was taken by Florence Qreen
and Luch Ma'cNel!.

New women students were
comed to the University by Mrs.
Helen M, Laughlin. Dean of Wo-
men and campus leaders at a tea

given yesterday afternoon at

Hershey Hall by i

Phllla, sub-
chapter of Phrateref

.

|

Presidents of the residence

halls and a group of women from
various sororities served as hos-
tesses at the affair which was
held In the Hershey lounge from
three to five o'clock.

Dean Laughlin made a speech
of welcome to the new women and
Margaret Wilson, president of
Phrateres. and Betty Hadock.
president of Phllla also spoke.
Other campus leaders were in-
troduced during the dftemoon.
Entertainment was provided by

Frances Ramerez, a graduate stu-
dent, who sang several musical
selections, and refreshments were
served.

Arrangements for the semi-
annual event were msule by
Betty Hadock, president of Philia
and Allyn Flke. vice-president.

Research Work

Research work done for thesis, P.

O. Box 663. Arcadia, Calif.

Transportation Offered

TRANS, offered to 9 o'clock along
Beverly. Back at 1 p.m, '37 'car.

Call 311 9929 after 6 p.m.

Transportation Wanted

TRANS, wanted from vicinity of
Overland and National Blvd. for
2 for 8 o'clock every day. Call
Culver City 5111 or Culver City
3849 ,

;

[

Trans, wanted for 9 o'cloc^. Mor-
eno Hitrhland, Silver Ijake district.
No, 22893, V

Miscellaneons For Sale

1929 FORD RDSTER. Rumble seat.
V-8 wheels; new top; |50 ttrms.
Call Werner, CR 0956.

\

Local Cleaners to
|

|

Manage Two Shops

In addition to the new Village

Cleaners located in the Pox Bruin
Theater building, the French
Cleaners will still operate at the
Le Conte Avenue establishment.
Special rates will be offered to

U.C.L.A. students every Friday
afternoon. The new cleaners will

make every effort to satisfy the
students of the university at all

times.

Work Wanted

HOUSEBOY WANTED. Work 1

o'clock lunch everyday. Monday,
dinner. Call House Manager 3720.S.

ROMANCE

oftLe HIGHWAYS
SUNDaY MORNINGS

at ta:|5

Explore th« West and its

imusuaL cosuxdxuj otlvac-

tions with Command®'
Scott (Royal Naval Air
Force), on this exciting pro-

gram. InstructiTe as well

as highly entraining.

^^ KHJ
PRESENTED FOR YOUR PLEASURE BY

GREYHOUND

Night Editor ..Virginia Sykes

WXJ^. 34411 MOLLY K. GAMBLE

SHAMPOOAND
FINGER WAVE
W.L.A. 34411 Fox Theatre Bldg.50

'^0->

About
Fountain Pens

One student tells

another that the

Co-op has the larg-

est stock of Foun-
tain lE^ns in the

"R*. T?!'v pen is

guaranteed. Many
are now on sale at

reduced prices.
Good Fountain
Pens are essential

so get one today at

the Co-op. / .

ANNOUNCING
The

(-^

IllK

OPENING
of

Stewart's Camera Sho^
In Westwood Village

With a Full Line of !l^

1

1

CAMERAS — SUPPLIES — ACCESSORIES

I
DISTRIBUTORS for

Agfa-Bell and Howell, Dupont,

Defender, Eastman and other

Nationally Advertised Pro-

ducts.

1036^2 Broxton Ave.

/ In the Village

IIIIIH^^^^^^^^^

•i

/<

<
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Keith Emberson Pitches

U. C. L. A. to 6-3 Victory

Over Loyola Baseballers aWfomia
40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
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Brotherhood Week
Radio, Church Trialognies

Climax Brotherhood Week
Today, Tomorrow, Sunday

Official Poblicmtion of the Students of th^ University of California at Lo6 An^elea

U. P.

NEWS
Flash

Bruin Cagei^ Casaba Man

es

Anti-Labor Tactics

$ed in Mexico

ICO. Cmr. Feb. 24.—(UP)

ident Lazaro Cardenas today

aisailed American and other for-

,

Face hidiaiis

in North

Local Hoop Artists

Meet League-Leading

Stanford Indians

By BOBLECK

It will be David Versus

Goliath all over again when

the varsity basketball teams

of U.C.LA, and Stanford

on countries for alleged anti-
1 collide tonight and tomor-

row at Palo Alto when

twelve Bruin cagera who
left last night for the In-

dian village meet up with

the league-leading Redskins.

The two-game series brings to-

grther again the oft-beaten

Bruins, deep in the southern di- I

vision of cage cellar with nine '

straight defeats, and the rampant

'

Redskins qtiintet which has swept
the local hoop conference for the
last two years and is well on its

way to another championship this

year.

LIXE-rP .

To stop the annihilating Stan-
ford five the Westwooders will

open with Bob Calkins. Croesan
Hays. Will Munkers, Jack Mont-
gomery, and Paul Slaughter in the
line-up and hold in reserve for- i

wards Harry Holt. Harley Humes,
j

Jack Cooper and Whitey Knudson
and guards Al Rafalovich. Harold
Shaffer, and Stan Price. Coaches ,

Caddy Works and Wilbur Johns. 1

and Manager BlU Delaney also
made the trip north. i

Hank Luisetti will be out to i

break his own conference scoring
record of thirty points in the two
games, and as the All-Ameriean
forward is usually hot oo his home

activities in Mexico and de-

that they "have attempted

exert pressure on the govem-
m^t so labor will not achieve the
sofual conqxiests to w^ch it is en-
titjled."

{He declared that foreign cap-
italists have been attempting to

create financial restrictions in

Mexico by withdrawing^ their

fulids from the banks and have
al3o been active in labor propo-
gabda.

Group Claiiks Price*
Boosted by Monopolies

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24—
•)—The Federal Trade com-

loon win inform Pres-
Booaeveit that monopol-
and price-fixing practices

hj>Te sharply boosted the cost
m ttTiBg, it wao learned to-

The replies to the qaesti<m-

sent oat by the cotnmis-
showed substantial in-

in many fields, and it

coojeetored tonight that

may lead the administra-
t« seek repeal of the MQ-

•Tydings act.

Toumsend to Fight ,

/cir Freedom

Annual FroshSoph Bam
Dance Holds Limelight

Affair to Feature Cascales^ Orchestra;

Costume Competition Announced;
Slated Assembly Postponed by Spotts

The campus social spotlight will focus on Whiting's
ranch tonight at 9 o'clock, when students don rural cos-

tumes to attend the annual Frosh-Soph Bam dance. The
affair will feature the music of Chuck Cascales' (HH^hes-

tra and favors and free refreshments will be given to ail
guests.

j
#

Members of the freshmen and

Friday, February 25, 1938

Intercollegiate

Debate with

Stanford Held

Brums to Uphold
Affirmative '

1

of C.LO. Question

Equally adept on gridiron

and hardwood. Jack Mont-
gomery will fill one of the

guard spots tonight as the

Bruin baslcefballers engage
Stanford at Palo AHo.

T WASHINGTON, Ptb. 24.—(UP)
—I>r. Francis E. Townsend, orig-

inator of the $200 monthly pen-
sioh plan which bears his name,
changed his mind today about
serving a 30-day jail sentence for
contempt of the House of Repre-

First AU-U Sing

of Semester

Scheduled

students Perform
on Monday Night's
Musical Program

Campus talent will be featured
at the first All-U sing of the
spring semester Monday at 7:30
pjn. in Rorce hall auditorium
according to the program releas-
ed yesterday h7 George Kilgen.
Sing chairman.
Vera Nell Gilmer, former con-

tract artist for N3.C.. and Rich-
ard Qxiintain Hayden. exponent
of the popular jest, will headline
the local entertainment.

Several profassiona] entertain-

sophomore councils will meet with

the freshman decorations commit-

tee at 1 pjn. today in K.H. 309

to complete last minute plans.

Bob StaUer. second year bead,

announced yesterday.

Additional tables and rfanring

space have been provided at

Whiting's ranch for the affair,

which has been scheduled as the

initial All-University social fimc-

tion of the semester.

A eaotcfll beginning at 9:30
pjn. to determine the couple
attired in the ''OMMi ideal raral
get-op" wfll be conducted and
a prise awarded the winners.
Officers of both lower-division
dmrnn wiU act aa judges.

Victor Spotts. freshman presi-
dent, yesterday postponed an as-
sembly honoring incoming fresh-
men scheduled for today. Spotts
declared that the orchestra slated
to play at the assembly could not
be sectffed at the desired time.

Bids for the dance which are

'

priced at $1.50 per couple, may
be secured frtnn memtwrs of
either class council or from the
co-op ticket office. Remaining
bids will be placed on sale at the
ranch entrance, according to Jim
Sprigg. ticket chairman.

floor and the Bruin guarding Is' *" 1**^ been approached, but
not the best, there is a good i

°o definite promises to appear
chance of his cracking the piesenf I

^^ been , received, the Sing
!
mark. Luisetti scored forty-eight I

management annoimced.
points in the first two games
against the Bruins.
Meanwhile at the Pan-Pacific

auditorium California s Golden

'^i^Z'^ ^oxmced that he Bears, who are tied with Stanford

JS? -fight to the finish" for his
; for first place, win try to hold that

^*^rH^„.r fK Tn ,^ }

I«ition in their two clash«i WithOn amvmg. the Tl-year-old
' s.C. The Bears and Stafford

hjsician said he would surrender
I wind up the season next week!

hiiaself
.
but after a conference against each other

^^
with his attorney, Elisha Hanson, : !.

Townsend emerged with a written
'

sta ement that he would appeal to
the
the
the

Supreme Court. Hanson said
petition would be filed within
next two weeks.

Bofnbardment of Japan
Declared False

OTANGHAI. Friday. Feb. 25

—JUP) — Chinese again were
j

thr^>wn Into wild excitement today

'

by Deports that Chinese planes had
bonjbed the dty of ^g''Mr"«>'<mft in
Japkn proper and had started a
flre(

rejwrts apparently were in-
^-^ontect. however, as the Japanese
Dob lei news agency said that none
of tlie raiding Chinese planes
rhiA left secret central China

airiarts for Japan proper yester-
day reached their objective. The
fire in Kagoshima. Domei said.!

Allen Delivers

Lecture Monday
Zoologist to Discuss
•Glands That

|

Govern Us' in Talk
II. \\

•The Glandk TTjat Govern Us"

Monday evening's activities
will sUrt at 7:30 pjn. because of
a new administrative ruling
which declares that student ac-
tivities in Royce hall auditorium
must be concluded by 9 pjn. on
week nights.

•We are asking the coopera-
tion of fraternities and sororities
to end their meetings early in
order that the Sing may begin
on time." Kilgen declared.

CaliforniaMen

Schedule Banquet

I

Marty Krug Speaks
at Dinner Preceding
All-U Sing Monday

Annual Music

Composition

Contest Opens

Gamma Phi Beta
Offers Awards for

Winning Selections

Seeking to promote musical
composition among students, the
U.Cli_A. chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta, social sorority, will award
cash prizes totaling $50 to win-
ners in four divisions of the or-
ganization's Second ann^ial music
contest.

1

Conducted in cooperation with
the University music department,
the contest offers a $20 prize for
the best instrumental ensemble
number, and $10 each to the com-
posers of the best song, piano,
and chorus composition.

WINNERS NAMED
The winning compositions and

those receiving honorable mention
win be presented at a campus re-
cital, according to Beth Unthi-
cum. who is in charge of the con-
test.

Entries in the contest will be
turned in to the sorority at 616
Hilgard avenue before May 2.

Each contestant will sutmit one
entry, which is to be written In
ink on large manuscrii>t paper.
Pieces which have been publicly
presented, published, or entered
in any other contest are not
eligible.

Compositions will be Judged for
originality, form, and content, and
decisions of the judges are final.

Only U.Ci-A. students may enter
the contests, officials of the sor-
ority declared.

Representing U.CiJL in the
first intercollegiate dual debate
of the semester. Roy Wolsey and
David Lloyd Hirah will meet the
Stanford University forensics
squad at j3:15 pjn. today in -

272,
|l

I

The Bruin varsity team wiH
upheld the affirmative side of
the question. Resolved: that the
CXO. If Detrimental to the Best
Interests of American Labor.
Stanford's team, consisting of
John Mascovics and Edmund
Kerr, will uphold the negative.

WOMEN DEBATE
The women's squads of the two

imiversities will debate the .s^nie
question at the same time in R.-
H. 362. Jean Halliburton and
Gene Glasruaun will represent
Stanford in this debate, while
Shirley Schoenburg and Frances
Bnmstein will represent U.CiJL
In conjunction with the non-

decision debates, the K^iin for-

ensics squad will meet at 3 pan.
in R.H. 314.

The CJ.O. question will be the
subject for debate again in April. I

when the Briiin forensics squad '

travels to San Francisco to de-
'

bate before the Commonwealth
clubl

Faculty Members

Broadcastto Talk

on Brotherhood
. r .

I I
• •

I

Religious Freedom in America
Selected as Topic i

for Round-table Discussion

Brotherhood day activities were given increased
momentum yesterday with the announcement that three
members of the U.C.L.A. faculty will broadcast a round-
table discussion of Brotherhood ideals over station KFI
at noon Sunday.

| j:| j-

ill:* T>«-o«f^ — *w.
UnivBTBtty

Franck Choral

Presented Today

Schreiner's Recital

to Include* Selection

by Leschetizky

Julius Caesar'

Production Staff

Annoimced
|

Constmction of
stage Set Slated

to Be^in Sunday

The producUon staff for the
forthcoming presentation of
Shakespeare's 'Julius Caesar" m
the modem manner was named
yesterday by the University dra-
ma board.

With James Murray as pro-
duction head, the staff includes
John Sutherland as director; Ax-
el Johanson, scenic designer;
Slim Nyby. technician; Adella
Ganahl. costumes; Virginia ^Jer-
ry, properties.

STAFF
I

•

j

Also in the group are Jack
Stone, music; Esther Kashner,
and Dorothy French, make-up;'
Bill Walkup. furniture; Seymour
Knee, advertising; Carroll Well-

• Presented as the

round-table in a thirty minute
IHt)gram, the speakers will be:

Dr. Howard N. Clinton, professor

of history; Dr. Joseph Kaplan, as-

sociate ix-ofessor of i^iysics: and
Dr. George J. Cox, professor erf

art. Dr. George Kramer, profes-
sor of political science at Pomons
College, will also take part in tht
discussion.

TOPIC NAMi3> '

' J
The subject to be discussed win

be "Is Religious Freedom En-
dangered in America?" The au-
thority of the state, limitation of

individual freedom in a democ-
racy, and allied questions of social

and religious import will form a
basis for the observations of the
speakers.

Meanwhile, U.CJi.A. student
Brotherhood speakers are fre-
quenting secluded comers or call-
ing on patient friends for audi-
tions, as they rehearse speeches to
be presented before Southern
California church congregations
Sunday inoming.

STUDENTS HONORED

Cesar Franck's Choral Fanta- ^ «id Eleanor Jackson. puhU- s^^mis.C^^Z.'^Z
were honored at a dinner given at

will be the subject of an address
by Dr. Bennett M. ADen. professor
of zoology, who will deliver the
second in a series of twelve oub-
lic lecture* Monday at 8 pm in ! T^ of the San Francisco school
i>T» ^ *^~' "* of Jewish study, has recently re-

turned from an extended tour of

Jewish Council

Banquet Slated

at R.CB. Monday
"Judaism in Transition" win be

the siibject of an address by
Rabbi Jacob Weinstein at the
annual banquet of the Jewish stu-
dent-group Monday at 5:30 pjn.
in the Religious Conference build-
ing.

'

Rabbi Weinstein. wHo is the di

Marty Krug. varatty baseball
coach, win be guest of honor
when California Men. democratic
organization, holds its first ban- Plii Rpf«i fck WrAA
quet of the semester at 6 pjn.

^^^ lO tlOlG
Monday in the faculty dining Tpa for Olrl
room of Kerckhoff haU.

^^lU,

The dinner, priced at 35 cents,
is scheduled to lurcede the AU-U
sing, and Is open to all University
men.

California Men Is designed to
provide an opportunity for noo-
organlzatlon men to make new
•cquaintances and to provide a
more cordial social relaUonship
among them.
The highlight of the semester's

activities for the organization
^in be the participaUon in Men's
Week, which is slated for the last
part of B4arch. according to David
BiUTham. president.

P3. 29
Dr. Allen's lecture win be non-

technical in nature. The series of
lectures, oven free of charge to
the puWlc. have been arranged in
response to popular demand

Europe, where he studied the
conditions and problems of Jews.

Areme Initiates

Qt accidental origin and start-
ed 1 a a private home.

More than 250 persons attended
I
New Members Sundaye first toeti iw imat i#yt»>i._ k 1

•'

New Students '

Phi Beta, national honorary
lW>fesslonal fraternity for music,
drama, and the dance, will hold
a tea for students Interested in
these activities today from 3 to 5
pjn. in the Kerckhoff haU, wo-
men's lounge.

Frieda Peyke. associate member
of Phi Beta and writer of many
piano-logues, wiU be the guest
artist.

Faculty patrons from the music,
English, and physical education
departments, will attend.

sie in B Minor, written in the
manner of a passacaglia, will be
played by Alexander Schreiner
today in a recital of organ mu-
sic at no<xi in Royce hall audi-
torium.
The recital, which begins with

a performance of t^e overture to
Nicolai's opera, "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," will include
Lanquetuit's ToccaU in D Major,
which rises to a finale of typical
French brilliancy.

city.

The first meeting of the new nVr'^ZZ^JL^ Tt'J ^^^^ *'

staff wlU be held today at 4 pjn. '

^"^-^^ "^^^ ^'^^^ ^"^°-

in R.H. 170. according to Mur-
ray.

With presentation of the opus
scheduled in leas than two weeks,
construction of the novel imit
stage set wiU begin Sunday when
all production committees meet
on the stage of Royce haU audi-
torium at 9 ajn

IGigout's "Grand Chorus Dia- rj. -t .r a i
logue", Demande et Reponse' otUClentS ApDlV
by Coleridge-Taylor, and La Pi- r rj • j \ • |
ccola"* of Leschetizky wiU com- lOF ODeCial Aid
plete today's coodert.

I C '

1. 1 1. • "

The same program will be re- oCllOlarSllipS '

]

peated by the organist Sunday
at 4 pjn. with the addition of Students in need of financial
the old Hebrew melody "Kol Ne- aid to remain in the University
drei«* in arrangement by Bruch. wiU have their last opportunity

I

today to api^y for special scholar-

Self-supporting Women **"^' «^"*^^ *<> ^ announce-

r. . , JP ,
ment from the committee on un

£ntertamed Tonight

h i Aiken's Head Is Achin*

^

Frenchman
ta Speak on
Ndhel Winner

^peaking on Martin da Card.
wiilMr af the 1937 N«bci
ia Uteraiare, Jean

writer

a
today in Eoyee baO

formerly a Icciinrer

and editor of the
"Esrvpe^'and

is toving
UBMcd Stales nidcr the

•t a traveling Icetw-
whik wigteatcd ky Jesae Straoa.
fatiMT United States ambasa-
dorl U France. Under the ice-

twrtship. prostising yomg
Prcpeh writers ate stieeted to
tntel tliroagh the United
Stales and to
ed iHth American life

the first lecture last Monday by
Dr. J. A- C. Grant, associate pro-
lessor of pontical science. The
tecttires are being sponsored by
the committee on drama, lectures,
and music.

The third lecture of the aeries,
to be given Monday. March 7, win
be delivered by Dr. Ira N. Frtsbee,
associate profeasOT of accounting,
on "Problems Encountered in
Income Taxation.'*

j

Areme. women's afflUate or-
ganisatioii of the M^^^ir club,
win initiate new members at a
breakfast Sunday at 10 o'clock at
the clubhouse.
Doris Larson, president of Ar-

eme. and Mrs. Lida Kempton.
sponsor, will be in charge of the
affair. New members to be ini-
tiated are Virginia Kersey. Alice
Richmond. Tbelma lindholm
and Harriet Huson.

Psychologists Study Lions

Experiment to be Conducted at Gay's Farm

L

fhMBtly. Prerest wiD
in FrcBcb. Tbe Uaivcr-

pmbUe te invited to

What would a lion, tame or
wild, do under any given set of

' conditions?

This is a question which
psychology department hopte to
determine during the course of an
experiment now being conducted
in cooperation with Gay's Use
farm at El Monte.
Under the direction of Dr. H.

C. Cmhoasen, assistant professor
of psychology, the department re-
cently began an investigation of
the bdiavlor and daaracterlstics
of UODS.

It>as pointed out that the op-
portunities offered by the white
rat. which has been used largely

In experimental psychology In the

past, are limited

Gay's Uon farm offers oppor-

tunity for study of Uods which no
other place In the world can
match. Here an a great number
of lions of varloas ages, some com-
pletely tame, others only one gen-
eradon removed from the wild
stote.

The staff '•'w^iitlng the expe-
rimtet wlU first learn as miach as
poatfbie about Uons add correlate
this material with printed sources.
The experiment offers a prooiia-
ing future, acoordtng to Dr. CM

Inaugurating a series of infor-
mal evenings for University wo-
men who are woridng in homes,
the Helen Mathewson club will
entertain twenty-five women to-
night at eight o'clock at 900 Hil-
gard avenue, with Dean Helen
Mathewson Laughlin as guest of
honor.

The affair is being planned by
H^TT Dee Cole. Margaret Stans-
bury, and Kathryn FOrdyce, presi-
ient.

dergraduate scholarships.

The scholarships, which will
run only for the balance of the
semester, will be awarded on the
basis of scholastic standing and
financial need. Students who
consider themselves eligil^ will
apply to Mildred Baker, regis-
trar's assistant, in A3. 123.
This new group of awards is not

to be confused with regular ap-
plications for fuU-year scholar-
ships, members of the committee
pointed out yesterday. .

Cosmopolitan *

to Hold Open House
Open house will be held today

at S pjn. by the Cosm<H)olitan

Library Sorority

to Hold Sign-up
!

Undergraduate women interest-
ed in librarianship as a profes-
sion will sign up today in K.H.

ther, secretary of the U,CXJL Re-
ligious conference, expressed grat-
itude for the work being done and
issued final instructions.

A student trialogue will be given
tonight at 8:30 pjn. in the B'nai
Brith temple on Wilshire boule-
vard. Participants are Tom Yager
and Walter Cohn of U.CXuA., and
Gardner Pollock, president of
the VJS.C. student body.
A dramatic sJdt with a broth-

erhood theme wiD be broadcast
by UjS.C. students over KPWB at
7 pjn. tonight.

Women Students •

Sign Up on j

Activity Gronpsi

Sign-ups of uwjer class women
for extra-curricular woit in cam-
pus activity groups will be held
today from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn. In
the A.W.S. office, K.H. 222.
Members of the A-W.S. execa*.

tive board will be present during
these hours to assist ai^licants in
selecting committees and activity
groups. Places are open on
W.A-A- committees. A.W5. com-
mittees. University Religioiis ctsxr^
ference. Southern Campus, and
Daily Bruin-

Freshmen entering extraHcurrl-
cular wox* will fHI out and turn
in the sign-up tdanks on the
t>acks of activity books, which
win be obtained in K.H. 222.

club. International goodwlD group
\

220, officers of Kappa Phi Zeta,
at the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse. The professional library sorority an-
meeting is open to the University

|
nounced. Sign-ups will continue

P^"c-
!

I
untfl March 1.

i

And the present polHicai set-up is tKe cause satd Governor
George D. Aiken of Vermont, recently, as he warned
members of the National Republican club that if the
taadership continued to fail the pMple. there would be a
permanent third party.

Greeks Hold Baseball Benefit
Dance to Provide Funds for Moveable Backstop
Needed funds for a moveable

backstop wm be obtained tomor-
row night at 8:30 pjn. when U.-
CJ«JL students attend the base-
ban benefit dance given jointly
by Kappa Alpha and Kajfptk Sig-
ma fraternities at their two
houses. 11023-U034 Strmtfamore
arenue. i I t

''

I

With bids set at $1 a couple,
dancers wID circulate between
the two houses, located across
the street from each other.
An monegr taken In wffl be

turned over to the student body
to purchase a long-desired move-
able backstop to be placed on
tlM Bnitai diamood mmth of the

military drffl field, according to
Al Martell, captain of the 1933
varsity baseball sqtuul and organ-
iser of the benefit dance.

A moveable backstop wffl elim-
inate the necessity of having a
catcher during batting practice,
Marten added. It wffl be moved
in directly behind the diamond
while the practice is going on.
When a game is in progress it

can be poshed out of the way
and the regular backstop used.
Bids may be secured today and

toaaorrow from mambers of Kap-.
pa Alpha or Kappa Sigma fra-
ternities.
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By gBTMOUR KNEE
rAT THE OUTPUT of the major film factories

for the past decade has definitely run In

cycles—«nd circles too—Is undeniable. We've wit-

nessed the celluloid regime of the reporter cycle,

hospital cycle* the gangster cycle, yes, even the

bi-cycle. Out of the maae of apparently unre-

lated themes we finally arrive at our starting

point—slapstick comedy. Sophisticated— yes—

nevertheless, with^all the ingredienU of the old

Hal Roach formula still present.

It all started in 1935 with It Happened One

Night; that delightfully naughty film set th?

stage for an onslaught of clnemaUc madness the

likes of which even surpassed slapstick at its

height. Prom that pacesetter through My Man
Godfrey. The Awful Truth right down to the topic

of this particular comment. Bringing Up Baby, the

same foolproof formula for sophisticated tomfool-

j

ery has been used.
• • •

Bringing Up Baby now showing at the Pan-

tages and RK.O. Hlllslreet theatres works that

formula to the "hUt." It's a

completely mad picture involv-

ing a zoologist, an heiress, and

—a leopard. The scientist is

after a million dollar endow-

ment for his museum; the

heiress Is out for a good time;

and the leopard is there to

complicate matters — and a

swell Job he docs too!

Editorials and feature arUcles m the DoUj

Brutn reilect the ojAnUm of the writer. TJievm^
nlZ^ of representing ofticial Universxty ovtrvon

It's Very Important

And Why . . .

rrmS is the last time we're going to men-

-• Ttion it This is the last time we're go-

ing! to say that Brotherhood Week and

tolerance have a very definite place in

thei University. It is our final reminder

thait this is simply a seven-day program

tiring to promote a life-long attitude.

All week long we've been printing art-

icles about the different minority groups

nn icamnus. We've told about their pro- ^eal art m her interpretation of the harum-scarum
,.. . ,

bleiSab^Ut some suggested solutions, and "deb.- Her scenes on the leopard chase may be A caUed the melting pot of

about the ReUgious Conference and its

place in the whole scheme. Today we

conclude with a few articles on the con-

tributions which (abused) minorities

have made to American life and to Amer-

icap culture. x
We want to show that these same min-

orities, despite all the prejudice against

Friday, February 25, 1938

Oriental
in

America

From 'Trucking' to the Arts

Katherlne Hepburn actually showed signs of Bv Aiko Saito

AMERICA HAS OFTEN been

Other musical artists who
have risen to fame include Mar-

ian Anderson, Roland Hayes,

Paul Robeson, and Duke Elling-

ton.

jbeson, and C

'deb. ^ ,

included in the finest work she has ever done in various nationalities—where op;

Hollywood. She was actually iJive aiid breathing portunity is given for the new

throug;hout the film. As the foil for her non-

sense, smart R.K.O. heads selected the ever pop-

ular Gary Grant. Since his debut in the field

of cwnedy in Topper, this actor has taken giant

strides to the top. His characterization of the effici-

ent zoologist was excellent. i

• • •

A RIDE ON THE roller- coaster, ten turns on

the merry-go-round, and a trip through the

th<im have made very significant con- fun-house standing on your head would probably everyone. Whenever

tribu'uoM to the development of our produce tht po.t.T...c»VT.^-..-wiu.T« ...^^.t, _pecui,« ^o

whole country. f Taking advantage of the vogue for lunatic

drama. Hart and Kaufman have created a slight-

ly mad, wholly loveable American family, engag-

ing for three acts in no more than their usual

activities.

"I think I'll go make some Love-Dreams." says

Essie, as she balances precariously in one of the

five ballet positions, preparatory to taking off

through the kitchen door. Penelope Sycamore

_ __^ is worrying about what to do with the heroine ^^^^^^

ca^DUS. paradoxically enough, we are al- of her play after said heroine has taken refuge ™-; hoiTimbVe. is'thepam

t^dSourmJds to few ideas and SuLT^r t.^r,faur r..n'Ss^" inl ZTL"^^':^ " """-
T ... .. 1„ u..„„„. ^r\.^.r o^o

^^^ ^^^^^ .p^j,^ ^^^ ^^ cngag3cl In making ?"* *°^ comion

rockets for ttrccrackers for the Fourth.

Crescendoes of irrelevant action climax each

scene and succeed in con-

tributing the hilarious Qoal-

comers to bring the best of their

cultures and where the dross can

be left behind. Undoubtedly

each nation has its gift to lay

on the altar of civilization, and

Japan is not the least of these.

If you were to visit Japan, you

would notice that pride In their

native culture is displayed by
possible,

the Jap-

anese are emphasized.

On the material side certain

things are brought to mind, such

as the physical beauties of Mt.

Fuji, the delicate perfection of

their cherry blossoms, or the

radiant coloring of the maple

leaves in autumn. Japanese art

has emphasized simplicity of

line but strength of structure.

Beauty about the home, no

Vanderhof. the hero, won't

pay his Income tax because be

doesn't belieye in It.

The dangerously im-Amerlcan philosophy of

the hedonist is expounded m Ton Can't Take It

WHh Yon, and is vigorously applauded by an aud-

ience of hard-working Americans, who would never

think of following Grandpa's example. Thirty-

five years ago Grandpa went up in an elevator

and came down without going t^ the office, and

he never went again.

i
• •

Fortunately the play Is foolproof. When they

ASIDE FROM THE emphasis
on art. we have the code of

Bushido to Ruide our everyday

contacts with our fellowmen.

our every act. Guided by the

deeply rooted belief of our an-

cestry from the gods or Rami,
we invariably show reverence

toward our elders. This strict

code of ethics has been the

standard of moral conduct, fol-

lowed because one would rather

die than bring a blemish on the

name of Japan. Thus the na-
natlonal pride in their achieve-

ments connected with an almost

fanatical belief in this state re-

ligion has brought a solidarity

and unity quite incomprehensi-
ble to the Occidental mind.
Such is the background of the

young people of Jananese an-

A few
th; na-
B.H.

this is a very important thing to re-

member. '
*

'

It is important because it applies equally

to tevery type of minority: racial, religious,

political, or intellectual.

It is important because here on the

impus, paradoxically enough, we are ai-

rways closing our minds to new ideas and

n^ suggestions simply because they are

n€(w, because they are made by represen-

tatives of groups that are perhaps not

orthodox in their views.

lit is important because here at the Uni- ity to this play now play-

verity we should be concerned with ex-
!J>«^ I'^f^.^Sm^rST.

amining opinions and making evaluations ^tjj ^ ^y naivete proves up-

01^ an intelligent, scientific basis, without Iroanousiy funny. Grandpa

di*agging in the irrelevancies of super-

stitious prejudice.

It is important because too many of us

thfnk we have the answers to everything,

ju^t because we have been able to get by

on "accepted truths," on what one profes-

sor aptly terms "cherished misconcep-

tions." -
'

1

It is important because there are always

mjLnority groups with something of value ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ California, they forgot the actors

td contribute to us if we are intelligent ^^^j somebody must have scurried from high cestry who live in America. We
eiough to open our minds and see what school to high school to buUd up the cast * '-^ — *—— *- -*•-'-- -* -

thev have to offer. ' performances are satisfying because of
W|ey nave to oiier.

^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

For example, Wednesday night the Stu-

dent Executive council decided not to re-

cognize any local^organization sponsoring

a peace strike because the University can-

not support any politically-affiliated

group. That decision is perhaps open to

question. But following that decision was

a, suggestion that the A.S.U.C. sponsor a

peace program of its own.

I
The recommendation was made that if

tlie council was really interested in peace

(and all the members assured us they

were) then it could go ahead and promote

an intelligent peace program of its own

—

without the interference or domination of

other groups.

The recommendation was made upon

tne assumption that a peace program has

SI place in a University where they are

educating students who will be called to

war if peace is not maintained. This is

certainly a valid assumption to make.

But the old prejudices immediately came
ijip. The sentiment against the U.S.P.C.

became a sentiment against peace. 'Tcfo

many approaches," "Downtown news-

mewspapers," etc., etc. The prejudice

against the group was carried over to

^ plan^—despite the fact that some of

^t« plans, if modified, might be of value

to us.
• • •

The above example, while particularly

pertinent, is by no means unique. We've
$aid over and over again that tolerance

is an attitude which applies equally to all

groups and all religions and all opinions.

And we repeat for the last time that

one week is hardly enough for tolerance.

By Thonuu Berkley

AS*A STAR performer of the O minor at present

Big Apple, truckin', and
buckln.' as an entertainer, a

comedian on the American

stage, the Negro is known to

the average college student,

who sees ki him nothing more
than this. TTiere is a serious

side to the Negro; he has con-

tributed much In serious en-

deavor to American culture. The
American Negro In the brief pe-

riod of time from 1883 to 1938

has made a marked Impression

on the life of the American peo-

ple.

Assuming that my readers are

educationally-minded maybe I

had better remind you that

Booker T. Washington (no, he is

not related to Kenny) In found-

ing Tuskegee Vocational College

gave birth to our now popular

vocational educational system.

AND LITTLE did Mr. Wash-
ington dream that some

few decades later there would
rise from his small, one-build-

ing campus a certain Dr. Car-
ver, who by his uncanny suc-

cess in his work with the lowly

peanut would startle the world

and revolutionize the peanut in-

dustry, li J

Dr. Carver's activities have
been so many and varied that

years may pass before the world
takes in the whole of his great-

ness as an agricultural scient-

ist. For fifty years be has been
hybridizing amaryllis. He has
dabbled in taxidermy, and is

constantly writing new bulletins

and painting new pictures. Just

now he is writing a botany and
a chemistry text.

Uhi

l€€ULiay
Ever since Gregory started cbantkig—and

probably before that—people have been discuss-

ing what makes a great singer, a great instru-

mentalist, a great conductor, a. great piece of

music, a great play, a great painting, a great

writer, or what have you.

Lately however, the discussion has resolved

down to two schools of thought. One school says

—"Everything Is relative. Nothing Is great un-

less It's great to you." And the other school

says—"Everything isn't relative. There are great

things In art whether you think so or not. How
can you deny the greatness of Beethoven or

Shakespeare or Rembrandt? "

There they are, the two schools. Enron in

whichever one you want.

As for myself, I've been in and out of both

schools. And although there has been plsnty of

confusion, at last I emerge with a conclusion (for

myself at least).

I enroll In both schools. I believe that some

music can be great to me, and that other music

can be great whether I think so or not. I be-

lieve In relative greatness and absolute greatness.

But rm going to qualify those greatnesses. In a

sense it will change their msaning. But in another

sense I think it will bring out wtiat is reaUy

meant by the people using those phrases.

80 now they read "relative personal greatnciM"

and "absolute historical greatnees."

Which means that although Beethoven may
be great to you and not great to me, he is un-

doubtedly great to history. The saoie goes for

Shakespeare, Rembrandt, and lots of others. And
not only the men are great to history but their

works—Fifth Symphony. Self-Portralt. or Othello.

That is absolute historical greatness.

By relative personal greatness I mean that

Beethoven can be great to some people and not

to others. And even if he's great to history hs

can be great to some people and not great to

others. llMt situation cannot be doubtad. It

exlfU and we must accept it. It is this relative per-

sonal greatness.

AU in aQ, instead of having two schools of

thought, we are having vacation. Happy davsl

are taugh the ethics of our
fathers and we try to mingle it

with the ideas of freedom and
Individuality of a newer civiliza-

tion—usually witll sorry result,

with most of our waking hours
spent In Occidental company,
we find it hard to undcrstsuid

the depth of this ancient Jap-
anese philosophy. Our parents
spend many anxious hours
despairing of the "younger gen-
eration ' which forgets to respect
its elders and brings flippancy
into the most serious considera-
tions.

rpHE AVERAGE age of the
Nisei, as these people of

American birth are called, is

comparatively young.
Not only education, but expe-

rience. Is necessary for a people
to adjust themselves In a new
environment. Given time, the
Japanese young people will

eventually adopt a happy med-
ium, selecting the best from
both cultures to form a satis-

factory combination.
With such a background of

unquestioned caliber and the

added advantages of American
offerings, they will produce an
influence on American society

peculiarly their own. Leadsrs of

THE PACIFIC coast we
have such prominent men as

Paul Williams, nationally known
Los Angeles architect. Mrs. C.

Bass, editor of Los Angeles' big-

gest Negro newspaper, and Mr.
Nlckerson. founder and acting

president of the Golden State

Life Insurance company.

Arriving in Hollywood, we
search out William Grant Still,

an exponent of the higher type

of music. Mr. Still's creative

work in music is ranked with
the finest of American compos-
ers. He is a member of the

Pan-American Association of

composers and recipient of a
1934 Guggenheim fellowship,

renewed in 1935. In 1936 he
was ranked as one of the six

most significant men In the mu-
sic world today. Among Mr.
StlU's work are "The Afro-

American Symphony." "The
Black Man Dances," and "DU-
mal Bwamp." He is engaged In

composing a new symj^ny in

both nations have exhorted

these Nisei to attend to their

task faithfully, for with an un-

derstanding of both cultures,

there could be a bridge between

the two so essentially different

countries-—the intercessors or

the go-betweens to smooth out

the path of International rela-

tionships.

THE SPlRlTtJALB of the Am-
erican Negro had their or-

igin in Africa. The original

poetry which accompanied the

African folk music' was lost in

transit to America, but the

emotional tone and rhythm was

transferred to new composi-

tions, partly original and part-

ly imitative modifications of the

hymns sung by the white peo-

ple. ! .

Among Negro writers of

poetry the name of Paul Law-
rence Dunbar stands out as pre-

eminent. Although Dimbar
lived only thirty-four years, his

work stands as the most bril-

liant chapter yet written by

any Negro In the field of poetry

and literature- His merit as a

poet consists in his faithful de-

lineation of the life of the Ne-

gro in Its humble and plcture-

esque setting, with a fine touch

of humor and pathos, and an
artful use of dialect.

rr NOVEL WHrriNG Charles

Waddel Chestnutt Is out-

standing. He is best known for

"The ConJuXe Woman," "The
House Behind the Cedars.'* and
"The Marrow of Tradition."

In bringing these few remarks
to a close allow me to say that

no one realizes more fully than
I that the people whom I have
mentioned are what one would
rightfully call the extra-ordin-

ary individuals. I am not trying

to make you believe that this

minority group is a superior

group; on the other hand, it is

not inferior. We are just or-

dinary people. Being ordinary,

we ask for and are striving to

obtain an ordinary man's place

in the everyday scene.

"I know not what record of sin

awaits me in the other world,

but this I know, that I was
never mean enough to despise

a man because he was ignor-

ant, or because he was poor

—

or because he was black."

John Albion Andrew

Vma Mart
10940 Weybum
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•r- see Fred Hoehberg
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CHEMICAL HOCUS FOCUS
Dear Editor:

Henry Harper in an article

entitled "Plant Hocus Pocus,"

showed a poor acquaintance

with the subject of plant water

culture. Admittedly water cul-

ture of plants has been known
for over two centuries, at least

a few spindly plants could be

grown in chemical medium.
But in no previous experiments

have they worked with chemi-
cals complied from rigid analy-

sis of the plant composition
itself.

The current literature on ex-

perimentation Is not released

by the University of California

Department of Agriculture, a

fact of which Mr. Harper seems
to be Ingorant. Prof. Gerrlcke

who is doing the present experi-

mentation, in a personal inter-

view, December 20. stated that

the compilations of the experi-

mentation could not be released

for at least a year and would
not become commercial for a
considerable time later, and
then only upon agreement with
chemicals at current prices.

Chemically, by varying the

composition of the mediiun it is

possible to grow or modify
growth for root, leaf, stem size,

flower size, and production, a
phenomenon previously possible

only genetically.

Henri Boussy.
« • «

GRASS ABSENT
Dear Editor: I

This is gonna be a super-

growl. Why isn't the "SC"
burned in the grass on the quad
eradicated? Its been a thorn in

the side of this school since be-

fore the crosstown football

game.
It was supposed to have been

removed atithe expense of those

from across city who done the

dastardly deed. Maybe they

already paid, and the job has

been held up because of ELerck-

hoff politics?

At any rate, how about rais-

ing a WPA project to remove

the eye-sore? I, for one. am
willing to work my way through

college.

No kidding, though, the stu-

dents would really like to see

j
that strip of grass plowed imder.

I

[n j
Bernard Weiss, '41.

DONT BE A
HANGER-ON
SAYS NOBBY!

It's time to carefully

lay your winter col-

lection away in lavender,

and start anew like the

"flowers that bloom in

the spring, tra-la." jt \ .

For a good start pick

yourself a pair of cash-a-

Uama twins with \ bot-

any flannel skirt in one

of the new muted tones.

Sea foam (like th^

ocean on a clear day) for

you gals with the blue

green orbs. ')'}-

Ashes of roses for the

brunette with flash and

dash. I P" Y\
'

And, as always, ether-

eal blues (the boys like

them) for all blonde beau-

ties.
'

*^'
!^

•

Boat necked pnll-on $5.00

Brooks type Cardi-

gans $6.95

Skirts , $5.95-$7.95

\n

'

U.

Knit Shop
1044 Westwood Blvd.

"In the Village"

X.-
V *
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Midget Cagers Lose Again
::

IiWKlitr »I1 the wmy. » cla«y quintet of All-Nation Uds de- .

ftftted the Bmln one hundred »nd forty-flye pound c»fm last

nlcht 36^34. LItUe Fred Stoffel itm high point man with 14 dig-

its. It tilM the ilxth loaf In twenty-nine ftarto for the Weetwood
i

I midgets.

I ^^i^^H^i%^
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in Ringsters Meet Cal Agsie

ggers in Ten-bout Card Tonight

CE

uiSHTLY
8T| VINCENT RICEu

OradwUle Bfanager and tennis

coach de luxe Bill Ackennan Is

ambling spround KercUioff with

a magnlXljcently enlarged chest

expansion these fine spring

days. While the rest of the

world hasi been going aboiit its

customary daily tasks in the

same old Iway. Mens. Ackerman
has been quietly lapping himself-

up a few honors here and there.

First t»he N.C-A-A. appoints

him comniissloner for the coast

district to conduct primary elim-

inations lor the 1938 national

intercoUegjiate tennis tourna-

ment. Ajjul then right on top

of that hd goes and gets himself

named as< the Par West repre-
^

sentative i)n the Olympic wrest-

ling comifilttee for the 1940

games, i

Which.
I

although he is not

saying mi^ch, helps to mak^ our

Mr. Ackennan feel pardonably

proud—and helj)s him to forget

the slight] disaster he had with

the Santi AniU geegees on

Derby Day.

We8twood Mitt Lineup Juggled as '

Kistler, Emberson Withdraw;

Demetre, Hanson Share Heavy Spot

By SLAP HAPPY

A revamped Bruin ring team, strong in the light

divisions but weak in the heavier weights, undergoes

its second test tonight when it hooks gloves with Crip

Toomey's Cal Aggie battlers in a ten-bout dual meet in

the Westwood Men's gym. Opening scrap of the pro-
^gram is slated to get underway at

Bruin Skiers in Coliseum

Coach Otto Stelner's crack Bmin ski team will give an ex-

hibition performanee In the Coliseum Sunday as a part of the

huge ice eamlval to be staged on the gigantic man-made slope.

Wolfgang Lert, MUes Werner. Fred Stoffel and "Muddy" Wattcn
wlll be among the Westwooders seen in action.

i

Local Bats Blast out 6-3 Win ove:r

Loyola; Meet All - Stars Joday
Try, Try Again Mr. Far

r

Bruin Bomber

This laUer, incidentally,

more than passingly humorous
and descprvlng of mention. It

seems 11^. Ackennan couldn't

make H DUt to the track that

day. so h^ gives his good friend

Frankle Stewart a ^wbuck and
tails him ifi bet four various nags

to run second and one to win.

Naturally, none of the place

wagers oomiect. but a good laugh

Is had ail the around (except

in Mr. Ac^erman's comer) when Davis.

8 p.m.. following wrestling
matches getween U.CXi^A. and
L.A.J.C. bone-benders.

What looked like an easy Bruin
win yesterday was transformed
Into a toss-up match when Phil

Kistler and Keith Emberson. two
of the locals' best, withdrew from

FIGBT FARE
btudenu wUl be admitted

to tonight's boxing matches
apon presentation of A.8.U.C.

cards. Admission to the gen-

eral public to fifty -five centa

inclading tax.

It's Alberto Sanchez, brilliant

Westwood lightweight who

meets Howard Betts in the

Feature bout of tonight's dual

match of ten scraps with the

belligerent Cal Aggies from

the hots^
Dauber.

he bets on
mins second

$A0.000 rikce

to win.

in the

Hale Sharks, who runs Uie

University Explorer of the Air

programs, dropped In from Berti-

eley yesterday and paid us a
short visii. He brought a bunch
of clipplniis from the San Fran-

cisco pa^n telling what the

scribes up there think of our

basketball team with him.

One in particular, by Prescott

SuUivan of the S. F. Examiner,

spared no words in letting the

world kn0w just what the writer

had to stay regarding the hap-

le Bruins.

V

K*

Ti givi you a rough Idea. Ill

quote a lew of friend Sullivan's

choicer morsels:

*TlM wont collegiate basket-

ball team Tve seen in many a
moon belongs to dear old U.C.

Ut It'$ so bad that . . . It's

hard to believe.

"Hie Bruins have lost eight

straight Conference games . . .

Chances are the Bruins have
been "bpt^' as often as they

haya^be^n "cold" but they are

so far outclassed by their op-

position that It Just hasn't made
any difference.

"What! U.CLJi. should do Is

get ItMll a basketball team or

withdraw from the Conference
competition. As things stand
now the^ Bruins are qply in the

waor. The room they take on
the schedules of Stanford. Cali-

fornia ahd UJBC. could be put
to bettei| advantage by a num-
ber of superior independent
teams."

It's hJird to gainsay BnlUvan
his opinion on the subject, es-

pecially when general opinion
Indicates! the locals ace- almost
as bad as he says they are.

NevertheOess. it Is not usually
consider^ quite cricket for a
profewslohal writer to gd to

suoh lezngth to vllllfy an ama-
teur twMn.
By tbM tkne it's taken for

granted that the Bruins know
how bad! they are, and as far as
the pubjUc is ooncemed. UC.
L^^ record speaks for Itself.

Tliere's hothlng left to do now
but wait until next year, at
which ti^ne—if present prospects

maierlaUze—things should start

picking UP around these parts.

the bouts and Coach Norm Dun-
can was unable to locate a second

heavyweight to swing Into action

against the invaders.

LINEUP SWITCHED
Theron Demetre will move up

from his light heavy class to Join

Wayne Hanson in battle against a

pair of heavies from Davis with

Cecp '»#r'>'n«?ton ^^n «oine up
to Demetre'B regular spot. Walt
Dtmbar. a varsity battler of two
years ago. will then take Penning-
ton's place against Dees Youdail.

star middleweight of the Aggies.

Toadall is the liard-swinging
gamester who last year put
John Shubln oat of the coast

Intercollegiates, after climbing
off the canvas following a first

roand, nine-count knoclulown.
Dan Komal. Alberto Sanchez

and Hanson look like the best

bets among the Bruins. With
three additional winners necessary

to insure a Westwood victory, local

hopes will depend mainly upon
the success of Charley Oreen.
Dunbar and Demetre.

FEATURE BOUT
Ace of the Davismen is How-

ard Betts. last year's captain and
one of the best lightweights on
the coast. His feature scrap with
Banches looms as a natural, but
the Bruin whirlwind should toss

too much leather for his foe.

The complete card follows: 119
pounds. Benton (O vs. Komai;
129 pounds. Rue (C) vs. Green.
McArthur (C) vs. ; 139
pounds. Betts (C) vs. Sanchez:
149 pounds, Ammlratl rC) vs.

Drovls. Sevier (C) vs. Murphy;
169 poimds, Youdail (C) vs. Dun-
bar: 179 pounds. Boyle (C) vs.

Pennington: heavyweight Ander-
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Bruin Pucksters

Face Loyola

Tomorrow

Loop-Ieadinsr Lions

Favored over Locals;

Goalie Gives Trouble

If goalie Jimmy McQiieen.

pride and joy of the Loyola ice

hockey team, is called out of

town over the week-end. Bruin

skaters will have more than a
good chance of trimming the Del

Rey sextet come tomorrow night *'° ^^^ ^'' Hanson. Watson (C)

at the Polar Palace. '^* ^""*'*-

U.CfllA. has a forward wall to

match Tom Ueb's front line, and

its defense Is on a par with the

Loyolan's but McQueen seems to

be a bit more of a problem tlian

the recently renovated Bruin of-

fense can solve.

UON8 ON TOP
Loyola is sharing top spot In

league ranking with Arnold Ed-
dy's B.C. outfit, and has added
two ace skaters. Martin and
B>lly, to Its already potent squad,

at the beginning of this semester.

Harry Smart will depend on
Tony Urbiha at oenter. Seott
Miller and Olie Hanson at
wings. Bob Johnson and Ber
Brltton at defense, and Bob
Atoms at goaL Frank Sull

wold, Sammy Hale and Frank
uarroU boisCer the front iMe

and Stewart MelAehHn snbe at
defense.

Loyola has lost only one en-
counter this season, and that to

U.8.C. last week on a penalty

shot, but the Bruins may add a
second defeat to Ueb's record if

Miller and Uihlha can penetrate

the Lion defense.

The game starts at 7:30 p.m.

and is to be followed by a match
between B.C. and L.AJ.C. Ad-
mission Is twenty-five cents plus

student body ticket.

Back in the United States for another attempt to crash

the ranks of the heavyweight elite is Tommy Farr, rugge'd

if ineffective Welshman. Farr, who fights Maxie Bear

in New York next month, is seen above with Jack Demp-

sey, on left, one of the greatest of champions.

Bartl^tt Captures
AU-U Net Title

Tabbed to win from the start. Big Bob Bartlett lived np to all

expectations yesterday by annexing the All-U tennis championship
with a straight-set victory over steady Norton Beach on the local

courts yesterday. -

10 a.m.
I .|

Today n-ed Alexanci^er. one of

the Southland's outstanding ten-

ins authorities, and Jack "ndball,

U.CIi^.'s 1933 National IC. net

king, will be on hand to show the

Bruins some of the finer points

of the game.

out

the

Crapplers Tangle
with L.AJ.C.

Matmen Tonight
First course to be dUhed

on tonight's ring menu at
Westwood squared ctrde, start-
ing at 7 o'clock. wUl a meeting
between Briggs Hunt's local mat-
adors and the powerful hJLJ.C.
bone-crushers.

Junior A^U. champions Bill

Laeey and Chet Kerfoot have
Shown the greatest form to

date for the Bmlns and each
is expected to twist oat a vic-

tory tonight.

Pumlo Masakl. last year's 118
pound coast champion, will ex-
perience quite a bit of difficulty

In coping with the giants of the
126 pound class but Al SeUars
figures to mow down all heavy-
weifht opposition in spite of his

170 pounds.

The flashy sophomore had his

troubles against Beach, but put

on the pressure m the crucial

games to win 9-9, 6-4. The run-

ner-up had leads of 6-5 in the

opening set and 30 in the second
but couldn't withstand the great-

er power of Bartlett In the closing

games.

By going through the entire

tourament without the loss of a
set, Bartlett showed that he is

going to be one of Bill Ackerman's
mainstays on varsity net teams
for the next three years.

VARSITY PLATS
Meanwhile. Ackerman sent his

varsity racqueteers through an-
other long workout In preparation
for their second start of the sea-
son here tomorrow against the
Uh^ersity of Redlands Bulldogs,

beginning at 1:30 pm. The Bruin
yearlings will face the Bulldog
frosh team, coached by ex-Bruin
Bill Maxwell. In a preliminary at

NO WONDER
V.C.t»~A. woman ar*
raving about the cur-

rent Bhov f th«

FOX BRUIN
It's s*t cverrthlaai

DOBOTHT
LAMOUR

B«a Bla«, Ju4r CaB«Ta
•^anu af a LlfatlM**

DONALD DUCK
Calar I'nrttnn s
JACKIB COOPaR

*'B«r of tha Straata^

Rookie Second-baeeman, Slugging
'

Outfielder Lead Locals in Revenge
.

Victory; Emberson Strikes out 1

J

By MILT COHEN

Two booming triples by flychaser Johnny Carter
and a timely two-base wallop by rookie infielder Chuck
Potter—arriving with the sacks bulging—led the way in
the "coming out" party of Marty Krug's alleged murder-
er's row yesterday out Sawtelle way as the Bruin bats
pounded out a 6-3 revenge win^
over Loyola's somewhat tamed FrOsh CaSCrS Ekc
Of course, the very efficient

mound job turned In by Santa
Monica Jaysee transfer Keith Em-
berson—in which he allowed a
measly five hits while striking

out a neat 13—had a little to say
about the outcome.

AU in all, it was a neat about-
face for the Krugmen from
Monday's disastrous effort
against the same Lions. That
was the time the locals eom-
mitted ten miscues and booted
the ball game 12-3.

Yesterday there was a scarcity

of those same errors, only two
being charged to our our Bruins
—one on pitcher Emberson and
the other on a booted ground-ball
by Captain Al Martell.

SLUMBERS OVER
And for a while it looked as if

the hitherto-silent Bruin bats
were finally wakening, with eight
hard blows coming in the first

five innings. Frcm then on In.

however, relief hurdler Jack
Townsend held our Bruins hit-

less.

It was in the big fifth ianhig
that young Mr. Potter, subblng-
fai at second base, eame through
with a slashtaig two-bagge|; In

dfep left-field after Johnny
Balda and Dave Hill had singled
and the slagging Carter lad
had walked. Three runs came in

to "Ice" the game for the Krug-
men.
Intent upon strengthening his

still-weak infield combination.

U.

Kappa Sigma Cops 1

Greek Net Battle
The second day of Interfra*

temity volley ball resulted in vic-

tories for Zeta Beta Tau and
EUippa Sigma. Sigma Alpha
E<psilon dropped a three game
match to the Zetes. the final

scores being 15-10. 9-15, and
15-10. Kappa Sigma tumbled
Alpha Sigma Phi 15-10 and 15-10.

Four other matches were forfeit*

ed.

Out 51-50 Win
in Overtime Game
Coming ou* on the long end of

a 51-50 score in their second ov-
ertime game in as many starts.

Westwood's "out to stop S.C."
yearling cagers made it two
straight over Riverside J.C. Wed-
nesday night, having won an
earlier 38-30 argument.
Behind by a nine point margin

at half time, the Brubabes niiade

up the difference late in the sec-

ond half when they forged to the
front, only to have the game
forced into overtime by a last

minute Riverside basket.

Mentor Marty started what may
still be his most potent line-up—
with Oray back at home on first,

Martell switched to third. Wash-
ington at short, and Potter at

second. Washington hurt his arm
early in the ball game, was taken

right over to Trainer Wilbur
Johns, and the extent of the In-

Jiu7 is still imknown.
Today, Krug's newest soph "dis-

covery," "Grinnin* Bob" WhiUow,
is slated to take the moimd against

Jack Poumler's powerful St.

Louis Brown juniors in a game
starting at 2:30 on the Sawtelle

diamond.

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

OX. 4131

H. JOE METER. Mgr.

417 N. Beverly Dr.

REMEMBER

UNIVERSITY

CAMP

Wilthir* «.WMtwood Blvds.WLA 357-37

STEAKS - CHOPS - TURKEY
CHICKEN . FISH

60e • 75« • 81.00
All Pull Course Dinner*

Information,

please!

DRIVE IN THEATRE
A SAT.

Claadette Colbert. Charles Boyer la

'TOVARICH" also '*AU American Sweetheart"
Fins News, Disney Short, MoCartlgr

ggSCT B^ J'C c.

6rH BIG
I

week:
ESQUIRE

' H o> •.••r»r •!•')

-ItXi-r

ii CHARLES '

BOYER j

DANIELl E

darkieux
STUDENTS ADmrm)

'IVhctt ahirt on the market obeolutsly defies

shrinkage — is known lor high style, and Ss

reputed to give lasting wear?" i

"Why, Arrow, ol coiirse. Your Arrow dealer

has a large assortment — $2. and up."

ARROfVSHIRTS
A new utdit i one ever shrinks.

«llble

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

6th A Broadway, 615 W. lih St. UU WUtIn, * Jfltttnoa

Desert

Cloth

and-Cotton

/" ""

S\-

/

r'^SJC^"
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Support Says ^chuschnigg
Riots Follow

Specch by

(lliancellor

Results of Talk

with Nazi Dictator

Told Parliament

VIENNA, Feb. 24—(UPi

Wfld nazi demonstrations

biroke out in many parts of

i.ustria tonight as Chancel-

lor Kurt Schuachnigg, in his

eagerly-awaited speech to

tkie federal diet, announc-

ed that Fuehrer Adglf Hit-

lir of Germany is sworn to

uphold Austrian indepen-

( ence.

"Germany recognizes tbe full

B>verelgnit7 of the federal state of

J.urtria," declared the Chancellor

Ijx revealing the results of his con-

fference with the German leader

dp. February la.

' All vt tbe natkmwide dem-
onainUions, Inclading the ooon-

,ter-actiTttic9 of the ffOTcrn-

ment's own Fatherland Front,

Lere in violation of a recent

Ideeree seeking to corb rising

j
enmity between Nails and anti-

Naiis.

The parliament building where

ichuschnigg spoke was under

heavy police guard and uniform-

id men of the Fatherland Front

ijid police reserves were on call

Ihroughout the country.

PEMANDS MET
Schuschnigg asserted that Aus-

iria surrendered nothing in his

(«nciliation talk with Hitler, and

hat the agreemeilt fulfilled hls-

i oric demands.

The speech was earned by radio

o Italy and Germany—the dic-

ator states flanking little Austria

>n the north and south—and to

aearby Hungary.

Storm Cenfer in European Crisis Six Vacancies

in Yearbook

Left for Seniors

Deadline Falls Today
on Photo Reservations

for Southern Campus

Philippine Bruin Cluh Gives

AU'V Semi4ormal Dinner

The little countries of Austria and Czechoslovakia provide

the main bones of contention as the powers of Europe

flare up once more in the latest war scare promulgated

by Nazi demands in these countries.

Rules for Social Functions

Announced hy Control Board
Regulations for social affairs

as announced by the Organiza-

tions Control Board yesterday are

as follows:

1. An Associated Stvident so-

cial function is an affair open to

all students, sponsored by a cam-

pus group, or a private affair

sponsored by a campus orgsmiza-

tion or class attended by at least

half the membership, including

pledges, of the organization.

PERMISSION
I

3. Classes sponsoring social af-

faira must secure permission

from the Welfare board.

3. Organizations must secure a

Welfare board permit a week be-

fore a projected function, and

must file a required form with

the Dean of Women.
4. Functions attended by both

men and women must have an

approved ehi4)erone.

MID-WEEK
5. Mid-week affairs, except in

extraordinary cases, m&st end

before 8:30 pjn.

6. Affairs on Friday night

must end before one ajm.; on

Saturday night, before midnight.

7. Requisitions for closed dates

must be made a month in ad-

vance of date desired.

Six seniors thought until this

week that they would graduate in

June. The fact that they wont
leaves six vacant spaces in the

senior section of the 1938 South-
em Campus, Poppy Lsonan, man-
ager, revealed yesterday.

Prospective graduates who ne-;

glected to have cap and gown
sittings before the deadline fell

last Friday may win places in the

section by posing for their senior

pictures today in Archer's campus
studio.

"Reservations may be paid for

any day next wttk, bat senior

cards most be filled ont by to-

day.** Miss Lyman emphaaixed.
Seniors who have had pictures

taken but have not filled out data
cards and made reservations are:

John Bell. MarJoHe Biddle, De
Soto Bock. Clark Bradford. Rob-
ert Cales. Moya Cairns. John
Chalmers. George Collins, Jean
Eastwood. Irma Oemm. Stanley

Gross, Anita Hage. Richard Hay-
sel.

MORE NAMES
Frank Hedrick, Frankye Kight-

linger. Bill Leonard. Ruth Morey,
Theodora Overton. Lucille Rice,

Emily Sedgewick. Charlotte Se-

well, Kathleen Sheridan. Inez

Sparks, Leah Thompson. Hildred

Vogel. and Helen Wllke.

Honoring foreign students at

U.CIi.A.. the Philippine Bruin

club will sponsor an all-Uni-

versity dinner dance Friday,

March 4. at 8 p.m. at the Mona
Lisa cafe.

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean

of the college of letters and sci-

ence.- will be speaker at the semi,

formal banquet. Don Ferguson.

A.S.U.C. president, will welcome

guests.

Providing music for dancers,

the Royal Islanders' Hawaiian

orchestra will play until 1 am.
for the affair. Bids for the din-

ner dance are priced at $2 per

couple and will be secured at the

ticket office on the mezzanine of

Kerckhoff hall or from members
of the Philippine Bruin club.

Sponsor of the organization.

Dr. Hurford E. Stone, assistant

dean of imdergraduate students,

will speak at the banquet. Among
guests of honor will be Dean and

Mrs. Earl J. Miller, Dr. and Mns.

Clarence Robistm. Dean Helen

M. Laughlin, and Dr. and Mrs.

Kuzuo Kawaii.

Women's Honorary

to Hear Deane Speak

l»i Lambda Theta, women's

physical education honorary, will

hold its first luncheon-meeting of

the semester tomorrow at Mac-

Donald's Monterey cafe at 12:30

pjn.

Martha B. Deane. head of the

women's physical education de-

partment, will speak on "The

Modern Rhythm Program."

"The progress of man depends upon faithfulnwB,

wisdom, chastity, intelligence and deeds." Baha n Uah

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
BAHAl YOUTH SYMPOSIUM

Sunday, February twenty-seventh, 8 p. m.

West HaU, Beaux Arts BIdg., 1700 West Eighth

(Public is cordially invited . . no admission fee ... no coUectl<m)

f ^

''UNREAL REALITIES**

INVITATION TOARAINSTORM
For ccnturia the ward ceremonial

dances of the Hopt Indians liave been

passed down from generation to genera-

tion. With snakes in their mouths and

barbaric costtunes on their bodies these

wildly dancing Indians on their Hopi,

Arizona reservation pray to their gods

for rain—and strangely enough it tuually

does rain.

OFFICIAL

Political Science

Group Meets Today

Pi Sigma Alpha, national po-

litical science honorary, will hold

A luncheon meeting today at 1

pjn. in K.H. dining rooms C
and D.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All freshmen, re-entrants, new

graduates, and new students must

make appointments for their

physical examination in library

15 before February 24 if they do

not wish a fine.

Donald S. MacKinnon. M. D.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday, Marclf 1, is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-

vancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in June or

in August, 1938. Forms should be

secured at the Registrar's office.

Infonnatlon window, Adminlstra-

Uon building.
**

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101, Sec-

tion 1. will meet In C3. 134 in-

stead of CJ3. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

Classified Ads
Catholic Group Holds Dance Today

Lost and Found

Ix>«t—a^old rimmed glasaea. RJl.
Rm- 284, Thuri, morning. Re-
ward. Return to loat and found.

Boomi^for Rent

For rent—rm., men student*, twin
b«ds. walklas distance. Garage.
ISO for twft. 10629 Ohio. 3a0«9.

For sal*—ffood transportation. An
Oakljuid 6 for $36. Phone CR.
1«6S2 or call 10370 Mississippi

Ave. P»nT Oreen.

In celebration of the week be-

fore Lent, the Newman club, lo-

cal Catholic group, will hold an
oPen-house and dance this after-

noon from 3:15 until 5:15 o'clock

in the University Religious con-

ference building.

Tickets priced at 15 cents a

person and 25 cents a couple,

will be on sale at the door. No

charge will be made for students

holding dues cards for the spring

semester. ' '

Today
12:00—A. M.S. Council. K.H.

*06.

1:00—Frosh, Soph . oounoils,

K.H. 309. Pi Sigma Al-

pha, K.H. dining rooms
C, D.

3:00—Cosmopolitan dub, Y.-

W.C.A. Debate sqnad,

R.H. 314.

3-5:00—Phi Beta. K.H. wo-
man's lounge.

3:15—5:15—Newman club, R.

C3.
4(Ki—^Participation drive sab-

stltutes, Y.W.C.A. "Jo-

I

uus Caenr"' staff. R.

H. 170.

8:00—Helen Mathewson club.

900 HUgard Ave.

14 TIMES SAFER
Greyhound bu»e« are proclaimed by the

National Safety Council to be 14 timet a»

safe as the arerage private automobile.

Greyhound ha» been a winner, year after

year, of the Council! highest lafety award.

55 COUNTRIES IN 1 CITY
You can visit fifty-five foreign lands in a

tingle day in a single city

—

Washington,

D. C. For every foreign embassy or legation

and the ground on which it stands are part

of the nation it represents, not part of

America. Kings and dictators and foreign

presidentt all rule in Washington.

NO PUSH-OVER
Nearly thirty-five yean ago two woods-

men Mwed completely tlirough a giant

Sequoia tree—and waited for it to fall.

They're itiil Waiting, for the tree i* still

sunding. defying man as it has defied

the elements for centuries. This cu^in-

two tree can be aeen today near Porter'

tfille, California.

'.Sawyer training
enabled me to get
a position with
Arthur C. Fisher,
attorney."
KlMUM* Cfciui<l*r

"I stepped right
Into a regular
position with
General Electric
Corporation."—Uanr

McHlUaa. Jr.

"My Sawyer In-
struction has.
been very valu-
able here with
Dictaphone Sales
Corporation."
Barbara MclTina

There are big opportunities in the

business world today—for trained

people. Sawyer training will quick-

ly qualify you for the better posi-

tions—higher beginning salaries,

more rapid advancement.

Sawyer teaches commercial sub-

jects exclusively—^no unnecessary

subjects to delay graduation. Uni-

versity trained faculty. Small in-

struction groups enable you to

make more rapid progress. Gregg
Shorthand or Stenotype. Special

courses for commercial high school

graduates and college students.

3 Schools—3 Free Placement

1

Bureaus

KVEimrO C1.AS8B8!

Inereaae your earning
ability by concentrated
study at Sawyer evening
classes. No need to be
satisfied with a mediocre
lob when you can qualify
(or better salaries and
quicker promotions by a
few 8i>are hours a week
at Sawyer schooL Classes
Tuesday and Thursday.

Make Tha««
Hours Pay

snujv€RrjSCHOOL
OF

SINESS
Ml WESTWOOD BIA^D., WESlHWrOOD VIULAGS

IiOS AIVGEIiES - PASADBIVA

WHAT M. C. COBEN SAID TO HAROLD SNEAD
CHIEF PILOT OF TWA

Hill

Bm and board. A real home for

two girls. Brand new. 10193 V<>

^Mhton Ave.
I I

Bm. for Dian, within walking dis-

tance of UnlT. Cloae to Village,
i

10788 Rochester Are. WX^A.
1S906.

Student to ahara nn.. twin beds,
private entrance, bath, dressing
nn. 2102 Mldvale. WX^A. 88102.

6lrl to Bharo lovely homo with
mother and daughter, board or
cooking privileges. 10c bus. IS.50
wk. OR. 1769.

ililili

COLLEGE
NITE

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

\m
iiiiiiiiii '-nf

Harold SiMad gim his own aiiswM--''Canels agrM with

•!"* he says. And millioRS of other smokers agree wHh Plot

SMad, making Camels the largast-sellmg dgvftta hi AiMrica

\ to

b^Men room 'and MSard for C Bxcolo
lent meals, comfortable rooms,
garage, radio. Co-op prico and
privileges. 410 N. Maple Dr.. B«v-
erly HUls.

Share housekeeping apL with two
other xirls. |18 per mo. .tVinslow
Arms. Virginia Becker. 87087.

nnny rm.. 2 men, reasonable. 8ep>
arate entrance and shower. Gar.
age optional Near bus. W.LJL
8&800. 2250 Prosaer Ave.

Russ Cumithers and His Orchestra

I

$1.00 Per Couple

Hotel Knickerbocker

ROOM FOR 2 men studenta; twin
beds; prlvatp home; |26. Near bus.
3y»l(i. 1862 Mldvale Ave.

18.60. SUN ROOM; has hot water;
own entrance: also another room;
fee fare to ocean and university.
1U8 Centlnela Ave.. S. M.

Tnui94HiaUon Offered

Trans, wanted daily from Liong
Beach, 10 o'clocks. Leave 8 p.

m. except Tues„ 5 p. m. Kats.
915 Carovado, L. B. 841-22.

Tnnsportatkm Wanted

Trans, wantad for » o'clock. Mor-
eno Highland. Silver Lake district.
No. 22898.

Mbcenaneoqg For Sale

1929 FORD RD8TBR. Rumble soat
V-8 wheels; new top; 850 term*.
Call Wemar. CR 0956.

Work Wai^ted

HOUSEBOY ;.WANTErr.'' Work 1

o'clock lunch everyday, Monday
dinner. Call House Manager 87208.

UfE doinH have to talk about our gas-

" oline, our oil or our brake department

;

nor do we have to brag about the hundred

and one services we have for your car.

If youVe been in here once, you know

our set-up. This is just to remind you

that we're stiU around.

Drop in and let us reeheck your jaloppie.

ON HIS tCCOHD MIUION MllXtl A FEW ofthe inscroinents that PUoc

Sncad luu been flying since the Sncad ha* to watch. After a trip,

"night mail" days. He knows what Hal likes a CameL "When I foel

he's talking about when he says: tired, I smoke a Camel,'* he aays.

'Yoa've got to take care of your-

self in dila line of work. Ragged
nerves are out. I smoke—all I want.

Camels don't get on my nerves.**

Yes, I get a 'lift* with a CameL
Yob may chink I am enthusiastic

about them. 1 4$ml All in all, here

h a cigarette that^frwf widi mel

,„.PReC.Ml
THi

AFTER THE BIQ TWA SKYSLEEPER, abore, wu set down in Newark Airport^M.C Coben

was chatting with Hal Snead, chiefpilot ofthe Eastern region,and IsabeUeJodkins, air hostess.

Hal pulled out hi* Camels and offered them around. And so they got to talking dgarettesl

co^u^^r^'''*

SLAtER SERVICE
mUCI CAKACE

»M
c^^AtLS

TH»>'
^^'^

..««"«h^r
r.cAKf^^f

,N A^^^'^'-

ON DUTY, IsabeUe is a per-

fect hostess! "I notice most

of the passengers on the

TWA run prefer Camels,"

she says. "When conver-

sation turns to cigarettes,

someone always exclaims

that Camel is certainly die

cigarette that is differenc

The comment I often hear

is,*Camels agree with me.'"

NIW DOUBLE-FEATURE
i CAMEL CARAVAN

Two great shows—"Jade .Oskie Collega" and
Benny Goodman's "Swing school"— in one (ut,

fan-filled hour. On the air e^reiTTneedar ni^hc at

9:30pm E.S.T., 8:30 pmC S.T.. 7:30pmM. S.T.,

6:30pmP.S.TnOTtcWABOColanlMaNanrocfc.

a ntchlMS bl—dot

ffliMr, MORE EXPENSnfE TOBAC-

COS-Turkish and DoiasUc

IMtt Wevbvrm Ava.. Waetwood ToHaca
Uttl Baate MMiea BMU Waal L. A.

WLAtlMT
S14BS

ONE SMOKER

TEUS ANOTHER Camels agree with me
f»

V

i

*p
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Faculty Series

First in Series of Faculty

Articles Gives Dr. Harvey's

Ideas on F.D.R,—Page Two (Ealifomia
1^40

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Dead Loss

Basketball, Baseball, Ice

Hockey Squads Lose; Read
'em and Weep—Page Three
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lans (or Charter

elebration Revealed

President Sprouty
Campuses

Participate in

Clommemoration

Plans for the annual

C larter Week celebration

commemorating the found-

iijg of the University, have

been completed for the

\weck of March 20, accord-

irg to President Robert

Gordon Sproul.

lAn seven campuses of the

Iverslty will take part in the

lebration of the seventieth' an-

B^sary of the University. The
UilrcFSlty Explorer will begin

tie week with a commemorative

raldio program on Sunday March
20.

The week wUl be officiany

ened with Charter Day exer-

on the U.CJiA. campus

fclday
momiiMr. March 21. in

oe hall auditorium. Alumni

^riU hold a banquet at the Bev-

erly Hills hotel the same even-

Bc* while a dJig is seheduled

for the campus.

Dr. Harold U. Sverdrup, direct-

o]' of the Scripps Institution of

Oceanography, will deliver a fac-

ulty research lecture here Wed-

March 23.

tKELET
Charter exercises at the Berk-

eley campus have been planned

ijr Wednesday. Marob 23 .in the

Qreek Theatre. U.CIi.A. cere-

ionies will be held on the day

the passing of the act creat-

^g the University by the Legis-

ture. while Berkeley exercises

on tdie day the act was sign-

by the governor.

The medical center of the Uni-

ty in San Francisco. Lick

srvatory on the crest of Mount
Ijamilton. the Subtropical Ex-

pjeriment Station of the college

eJ^ agriculture at Riverside; the

pavis campus, and the Scripps

IhstltutioQ of Oceanography at

la Jolla. have made plans to

tike an active part in the week's

celebration.

Mobilization

J^lansToldby

War Department
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—(UP)

• -The War Department has com-

pleted mobilization plans imder

tiileh 1,230,000 troops could be

iflac^d in the field within four

months, while private industry

would swing into Immediate action

to supply gims, munitions, food,

cpothing and other necessary war
liu«phemalla. it was learned to-

[ The i^ans were drawn by the

i|rmy general staff and are based
yean of study of war-time

ktegy. particularly that de-

loped after the United States

drawn into the World War.
Bific details were guarded to

prevent *'leaks" to foreign powers.

Makes Plans
y

President Robert G. Sproul

yesterday announced the

event! of the annual Char-

ter Day celebration to be-

gin on the U.C.LA. camp-

us March 21. I

nJMday.

4bRK£

•Koo Scheduled

to Appear Here

by Local Clubs

Chinese Diplomat

Speaks at Dinner

^ Meetings This Week

\
IV

Apple4}uying

Bruins Prove

Honorable
\ U.CXi^ takes Its place on-
officially among the more hon-

iiiatitati<ms of history

an enterprising indir-

with faith hi mankind
ham ceiabUahed an apple bosi-
BMB on eampos baaed on the
honor aystcm.
No <mc stands watch over the

apple bins. The procedure is

fer the purchaser to select an
fight the impulse to

off with it without pay-
ing for tt. and end up by ez-
traotlnr a flre-eent piece from
•omewhere on his person to
drop in the slot.

Wnah i^lea are brought ev-
ery memlnc te fin each of the
,two arole stands in Kerckhoff.
land before t pjn. the bins are
empty, the coin slots fuU.

Dr. T. Z. Koo. noted Chinese

diplomat and traveling secretary

for the World Student Christian

federation, will make appear-

ances before U.CXi.A. audiences

Wednesday and Thursday even-

ings, according to officials at the

University Religious conference.

Already scheduled to discuss

the Chinese situation at the first

annual Y.M.C.A. father-and-son

banquet Thursday at 6:30 pm. in

Mrs. Gray's Inn, Dr. Koo will

also speak at a dinner meeting

sponsored by eight campus clubs

in the Religious Conference

biiildlng the preceding evening at

5:30 o'clock.

THIRD TOUR
First attracting public

nition by his work as one of three

Chinese delegates to the Second

International Opium conference
in Geneva in 1925, he later went
to London, where his speeches

attractied attention in

He is now on his third lecture

tour of North America.
Emil Dannenberg. sMdent

pianist who recently appeared
in concert at the Belaaco thea-
ter, will furnish additienal en-

tertainment at the father-and

-

son affair. Reservations for

the iMinquet may be procured
from Y.M.CJL officers or at

the association's office in R.C.-
B. .

j

The Wednesday appearance of

Dr. Koo is sponsored by the Wes.
ley, Westminster, Stevens, Rog-
er Williams, and Luther clubs,

the Coimcil of Jewish Student.
and the Y.W.CA. A limited

nimiber of places have been re

served for members of eaph group.

Initial Meet

of Cal Men

Held Tonight

Group to Honor
Faculty Members;
Krug to Talk

j

California Men. campus men's

democratic organization, will hold

its Initial banquet meeting of the

semester, with Dr. and Mrs. Sarle

Hedrick, Dean Helen Laughlln.

Dean and Mrs. Hurford Stone,

and Marty Krug. baseball men-

tor, as guests of honor tonight at

6 o'clock in K.H. dining rooms.

Following the dinner. Cali-

fornia Men wiU croea the cam-
pus in a group to occupy a
block of reserved seats in Royce

haU auditorium for the Univer-

sity All-U Sing.

Included in the entertainment

will be several accordion numbers

by Dave Berman. songs and yells

led by Don McDevitt. and a talk

by baseball coach Krug. Dave

Burcham. president and Louis

Rubin and Hugh Dlllam. vice

presidents, will be introduced as

new offic|rs of California Men.
All campus men may attend

the affair, which la the first in

a series of social events to take

place during the semester, ac-

cording to president Dave Burch.

am.' California Men is setting

as its objective the securing

of a men's dormitory for U.CIjA.
The dinner is priced at 85

cents. George Agree, banquet

commitee chairman, is in charge

of arrangements.
1

Record Concert

Presented Today

Hour Recital Includes

Brahms, "Beethoven

Selections i

An hour of recorded music will

be presented today at noon In

Royce hall auditorium.

Including some of the finest

classical work performed by

world renowned musicians, to-

day's concert will present the

Leonore overture number three,

by Beethoven, and the Second
Symphony of Brahms, to be play,

ed by Otto Klemperer in the next

Brahms cycle of the Philhar-

monic orchestra in Los Angeles

March 12.

Sponsored by the conunittee on
lectures, music and drama, the

program will have Katherine

Jelt. of Phi BeU, local honorary,

as guest commentator.
The recital, which is open to

the University public, is one of a
recog-

i series presented every other Mon-
day by the music honoraries on
campus.

Jewish Council

S'Vctu^ Holds Inaugural

Dinner Tonight

Daily Bruin

Ex-editor

Gets Trophy
Chosen unanimously by a

group of eight Judges, Stan Ru-
bin, last year's editor of the

DaQy Bruin, and Ted Palmer
recently were awarded a trcnihy

for writiaff and directing the ,

best play presented by members
of the Paramount studio club

Uttle theater.

The pUy, "Once Bitten.** was
chosen from a series of eight

which were given at the Holly-

town art theater. Both Rubin
and Palmer are members of the

accounting department at Para-

mount.

Austrian Nazis

Refused Aid by

Hitler Key Man
Federal Troops Rush
to Graz, Break
Plot Threatening: City

ORAZ, Austria. Monday, Feb.

28.—(UP)—Fuehrer Adolf Hit-

ler's key man in the Austrian

cabinet early today refused to aid

50,000 Austrian Nazis against

3,000 federal troops, armored cars

and fighting planes rushed here

to break up a reported Nazi plot

to seize the city and march on

Vienna.

Three battaUons ef troops,

sent to this Nasi hotbed hi
8tyna province adjoining the

Italian and Yugoslav frontiers,

el up barricades in the streets

and at the point of machine
guns turned back thousands of
pro-Nasi peasants converging

on Graa.

The Nazis, mobilizing 50,000

followers, were cowed by the

gwoi bt Chancellor Kurt Bchus-

chnigg's troops but appealed to

Minister of Interior and Public

Security Dr. Arthur von Seyss-

Inquart to hurry to Oraz.

STATE POUCE
The answer of Seyss-tnquart

was the dispatch of imits of the

state police "political branch" to

Oraz, 85 miles south of Vienna,
to augment the military forces.

In Vienna the Austrian peasant
leader Joseph Relther asserted

that nine-tenths of the nation's

peasants were solidly with Schus-
chnlgg and would defend Austrian
independence "with our blood."^'

The Styrlan Nazi peasants he
described as "professional grumb-
lers."

Zoologist
I

Lectures on

Glands Topic

Allen Delivers

Second Program
of Public Series

"The Glands That Govern Us"

will be the subject of a lecture by

Dr. Bennett M. Allen, professor of

zoology, tonight at 8 p.m. in P.

B. 29.

The lecture is the second in a

series of twelve to be given by
faculty members during the se-

mester on a wide range of sub-

jects. The first lecture was de-

livered last week by Dr. J. A. C.

Grant, associate professor of po-
litical science.

Tonight's lecture, which Is

sponsored by the Committee on
Drama, Lectures and Music, is

open to the general public as well

as to the student body.

Dr. Ira N. Prlsbee. associate

professor of accounting^ will take
up the "Problems Encountered in

the Taxation of Income" in the
third lecture of the series next
Monday evening.

Other lectures scheduled are
"Dry Ice" by Dr. Hosmer W.
Stone, asr.lstant professor of

chemistry. "Consumer Aids for the
Selecting of Clothing and House-
hold Goods." by Florence A.

Wlson. associate in home eco-

nomics, and "Changes in South-
em California Beaches and "nieir

Causes," by Dr. U. S. Grant, as-

sociate professor of geology.

Omega Delta Mu
to Meet Today

Omega Delta Mu, DeMolay or-

ganization, will hold its first

meeting of the semester today al

4 p.m. in the Mascxiic clubhouse.

Omega Delta Mu is open to all

majority DeMolays. active or in-

active, on the campus.

WAA.toHold ,

Recreational '

'

Faculty Members
to Attend Mixed
AfCair.Wednesday

With the theme. "Invite your
favorite prof!" the W.A.A. wiU
hold a mixed recreational Wed-
nesday evening from 6:30 to 8:30

o'clock in the women's physical

education building.

All faculty members have been
invited, according to Alice Wilts,

intersectlonal head of the WJ^.A.
Badminton, volleyball, deck

tennis, ping pong, and shuffle-

board will be played in W.P.E.
200. in the solarium, and in the

halls. Social dancing will be
held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. to Sam
Coomb's recording system.
Folk dancing, which will In-

clude American country dances
and Kentucky square dances, will

be conducted by Bemece Hooper,
Instructor in physical education.

Social Committee
Holds Meeting Today

Members of the A.S.U.C. social

committee will meet today at 2

pjn. in K.H. 204B to make plans

for the first All-U dance of the

semester, which will be held

M(xiday. March 7.

! Speaking on "Judaism in Tran-
sition." Rabbi Jacob Welnstein

will address members of the

Council of Jewish students at

their inaugural banquet tonight

at 5:15 at the Religious Confer-
' ence building.

Dr. Welnstein. who recently re-

i turned from an extensive tour of

I

Eiirope. will conduct a series of

I
seminars during the semester

which will be open to the Uni-
versity public.

Tickets for tonight's affair are

priced at fifty cents and may be

purchased at the Council office

in R.C3.

Revisits Scenes of Wartime

Local^ U.C.B. Grades Studied

Results Show Standards Almost Identical

A study of the grades of more
than ten thousand students on
the Berkeley and Los Angeles
campuses of the University of

California has shown that the
grading standards in use on the

two campuses are almost identi-

cal, according to Dr. Merton E.

Hill, director of admissions at the
University.

llie study compered the grade
point averages of students when
they entered and after they had
completed a year of University

work.
The results showed an average

difference of less than one-tenth
of a grade point between the en-
tering grade point ratios and the

first year ratios for the two in-

stitutions.

Commenting on the results, D^.

Hill sUted. "In the past I have

heard it said that there was a

sizeable difference in the graiding

standards used at Berkeley and
those used at Los Angeles. The
only possible way of proving the

truth or inaccxuracy of such state-

ments is by meansaof a scientific

study, and such a study was begun
in 1933.

"The results which ani now be-

ing published have proven that

any difference between the stand-
ards is so slight as to be unworthy
of consideration."

All-U Sing Troupe Moves
into Royce Hall fbjr Initial

Entertainment Program Tonight

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
CAMPAIGN SCHEDULED

*Campus Talent

Features First

Presentation

tJ.C.L.A. to Participate in Drive for

. National Foundation Wednesday, Thursday

Answering the "call to arms" in the current war
against infantile paralysis being waged -throughout the
country, U.C.L.A. will mobilize forces Wednesday ahd
Thursday to raise funds which will be used in the new
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis established
last year by President Roosevelt.* —
As part of theiPresldent's birth-

day celebration, members of
Spurs, sophomore honorary so-
ciety, and Prytanean, junior-
senior women's honorary, will be
stationed at various points on
the campus to sell Infantile par-
alysis buttons.

U.CIj.A.'s quota in the na-
tional caonpaign has been set for
2000 buttons, selling for ten cents
each. Only notice of the collec-

tion will be read in larger 10
o'clock classes at the beginning
of the hour.

Co-chairmen of the local drive
are Helen Punch, chairman of

the Organizations .Control board,

and William Camusi. John Brek-
ken heads the committee in

charge of sales, and Martha Tork.
elson is research chairman on the

subject cf infantile paraljrsls.

All collections are being hand-
led through Dean Elarl J. Miller's

office. Students or fcunilty mem-
bers desiring to contribute larger

amounts may do so at the dean's

office.

. Prytanean members will report

today and tomorrow at 1 p. m. in

K.H. 220 to receive their buttons,

Corenne Adelman, president, an-
nounced yesterday.

Rehearsal Seherule Released

for Dance Recital Today
Beleasfaig rehearsal schedules for this week, Martha Deane.

head of the women's physical education department and director
of Dance Recital, revealed yesterday that irfaces are stiU open in all

dances for students interested in participating in the April daaee
festival. :

Men and women not enrolled

In the Dance Recital classes on
Monday,' Wednesday, and Fridays

Former President Herbert Hoover waves goodbye to

American friends before his departure for Europe to

visit some of the scenes of his activity during the World

War. It marks the first time Hpdver has been to the old

world in nineteen years.

are still eligible to take part in
any drama. Only tentative cast-

ing has been made to date. Re-
hearsals are scheduled from 3

to 6 p. m. five days a week, with
a rotation of the different dance
numbers each week.

PERFORMANCES
Dance Recital will be given

during the latter part of April

and the first of May, with three

campus performances and appear-
ances at the Ebel club and Pasa-
dena Community playhouse plan-

ned. Students who have signed
up tor work in Dance Recital, but

who have not come to rehearsals

will be dropped from the IJjst.

MLss Deane announced.

Afternoon rehearsal s<diedule

for this we^ is ae foOows:

MMiday, 3-4:80, Ravel, 4:30-6,

Walts; Tuesday, 3-4:30, Satie

(Princesses, Amasons), 4:30 to

6, Prokofieff's Concerto; Wed-
nesday, 3-4:30, Ravel, 4:30-S,

Walts.

Thursday from 3 to 4:30 a new
niunber, Pinal?, will rehearse,

while from 4:30 to 6 Satie's Three

Little Pieces will be danced.

Programmed for Friday are the

following: 3-4:30, Parade and
Finale, 4:30-6. Concerto.

Foreign Students Honored at

All-U Philippine Bruin Club Dance

Student body leaders and faculty members will speak at the

Philippine Bruin club sfemi-formal dinner dance Friday evening at

8 o'clock at the Mona Lisa cafe. Carroll Welling. A.S.U.C. vice-

president, and Lois Lamberton, A.W.S. vice-president, will assist

members of the club by acthig as hostesses for the all-University

affair.

Tickets for the dinner and
dance are available at $2 per

couple in the box office on the

mezsanine floor of Kerckhoff

hall. Reservations may also be

secured from members of Spurs

and Prytanean, sophomore and
un?er division women's honorary

organisations.

Dean Gordon F. Watkins will

speak at the banquet, which is

being held in honor of foreign

students at U.CIi.A. Larry Ne-

pomuceno. president ct the club,

is in charge of banquet arrange-

ments. Dancing to the music

of the Royal Islanders' HawaUan
orchestra will continue until 1

a. m.

Stevens Club Holds

Communion Service

The Stevens club, campus
'Episcopalian organization, will

hold a communion service Wed-
nesday at 7 %m. at St Albain's

chapel.

Following the service, which
will be conducted by Reverend
John Bryant, a breakfast will be

held. Reeervations. priced at 10

cents, may be made today and
tomorrow in the Religious Con-
ference building.

Officers Selected

by German Qub
Offlcerj for the current semes-

ter were elected at a meeting

held last week by the U.CX.A.

Oerman club.

The results of the election are

as follows: Luise Krenzler, pres-

dent; Ruby Christian, vice-presL

dent; Kenneth Williams, secre-

tary; Mary Lou Severance, trea-

surer, and Jack Sawyer, publlcl-

tgr chairman.

U.C.L.A. puts on its jes-

ter^s cap tonight at 7:30

o'clock when maestro
George Kilgen moves his

All-U Sing troupe into

Royce hall auditorium for a

one-night stand in West-

wood. Featuring a line-up

of campus artists, the com-

pany gives the University

its first Sing of the spring

semester.
The evening's aotivlties start a

half hour earUer because of a
new administration ruling which
demands the cessation of student
activities in Royce hall at 9 p.m.

on week nights.

"We're asking fraternities anXi

sororities to end theiy meetings
early so that their members may
attend." Kilgen. Sing chairman,
declared yesterday.

SINGING
i

.

Barney Singermani the sing-

master, will lead the audience in

popular, classic and school vocal-

izing. Janice Lipking, tapdai^cer,

is scheduled to tickle the flodrlng

of the auditorium stage.

The man intcnti<mal humor
of the evening will be supplied

by Ricliard Frances Cavenaogh
Hayden, purveyor of the popu-
lar pun... Joe Clifford, Cosmo-
politan Opera company singer

and local student, will put his

Rei4)pearing by popular re.

quest, diminutive Jeanne East-
wood will enact her pantomimes

Nto current recordings. Don Mc-
Devitt. hpad yell king, will lead

the All-U Singers in yells.

EARLT COMERS
In an effort to eliminate dis-

putes caused by early comers
holdmg adjacent seats for the
friends, the Sing management is-

sued an appeal yesterday asking
students to discontinue the prac-
tice.

"We don't want any repetition'

of last term's unpleasantness, so

please d<m't reserve places for

yoMT friends," Kilgen declared
yesterday.

Newman Society

Holds Dance
Tomorrow

In celebration of Mardi Oras,

the Newman club, local Catholic

group, will hold a costume dance
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in

the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Mardi Oras, litentlly trans,

lated as "fat Tuesday," marks
the last day of celebration b^ore
the Lenten season. Refreshments
in keeping with the carnival

theme will be served, and prizes

will be awarded for the most ori.

ginal costumes.
Don Shaw's orchestra, form^'ly

of the Deauville club, will pro-
vide swing tunes f<x- dancing.

;
Tickets for this non-date affair.

j
priced at fifty cents per person,

are available now at R.C3.

Madrid Professor to Lecture

Castillejo to Present First Address Wednesday

Speaking under the sponsorship

of the Del Amo foundation, Jose

CastiUeJo, professor of law at the

University of Madrid, wiU deUver
a series of three lectures on the
U.CliJi. campus beginning Wed-
nesday.

Castlllejo's first address, the
topic of which WiU be "Modem
Trends In Bduoatlon.*' wiU be pre-

sented at a pjn. in SJB. 100. '

The second lecture of the series,

in which the speaker will illKUSv
"Capitalism. Social Legislation,

and Class War." will be offered

March T.

The last address, answering the

question. "Does the Alliance of

Intelligentsia and Labor Lead to

Democracy or to Dictatorship?"

will be delivered March 11. Tbe
second and third lectures will be

presented In R(qree hall auditor-

ium.

CastlUeJo is permanent secre-

tary of the Committee for the ex-

teiUton of itodiM abroad and for

«b|entlfic investigations, and di-

rector of the Students' Interaa-

tUxmal unien In Oeneva.
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Cftltfoinaa^tl) Dttnn

tlM. aoAdMnlo y««r and ••inl-w««kly daring th« 8uin-

Sr SeSSon by th« AMOeUUd 8tud««t« of tb« Unl-

^riity of CaUfornia at Lo« Anfalta Bnured as ••€-

35^?oU« iittor March T. IMT. *t tHj Po.tof«c« »t

L0a Angalea. California, und«r tha act of Jiarch a, im.
Seaotod for mallins at apocUl rat* of po«U(« provld-

•d for to sicUon lIOl Act of Octobar » 19lT

re« MATWMAL AaWMNfll

NirtiMnlMfii1WigSMiict,lBC

Rditorial and bualnoM offleaa. Ropma ,*^*-Ji*,l^!^^'

h*ff H*ll. <06 Hllfard ATanu*. i-o« ,-^f«lVl<^"?^
pboaTa dXford 1071. WOodbury «aiTl.

"J-J*^**-?;?!

ifrCf^n* «ua ii'',^jr/r daUr^rad by mall ona

yfar 14.00; on* samaatar. li.00.

EDITOB
Nomuui BoriMrff

|i
||f«>y<ny EdltOT — .

A^odata Bdltor... •«.•••

Migbt Sditor
Desk EdiUNT ^

BfANAGEH
ChATlM K. Fernuon

...__^ Bob Reeder

.ja.*«»«'^oy Bwanfaldt

Dan Wllkea
^3ert T. Roberts

"I g^iuoriaU and feature arUOst in the Daily

BhOn reflect tha opinion of the loriter. Th9if mmlce

Si>aa^<^nSre^tin0 official VmverHty opMon.

ew Line-Up

On the Checkerboard a . *

r iHE. Btunning rapidity with which events

• ar« taking place in Europe today is

already having serious repercussions in

the United States.

I

Hitler's internationally-broadcast radio

alddress, the British crisis and Anthony

Bden's resignation, France's frantic strug-

gle for security, the problems which are

sjiiattering whatever there was of Aus-

trian unity, Czechoslavokia's threatened

loss of independence, etc.—one week's

news reports more pregnant with meaning

and implications than a whole century of

history. ...
"

The result has been a renewed precipi-

tation of doubts and fears, and general

confusions with regard to the ultimate

outcome. ' v j

I

American policy, so far as can be de-

termined from reports, lias not been most

intelligent. It has been a combination of

contradictories: on the one hand, an at-

tempt to prosecute a program of strict

neutrality, and on the other, a staggering

outlay for armaments in the event of

the failure of isolation.

It is undoubtedly somewhat early for

irawing-conclusions or for knowing-all-

the-answers. But the following points

seem clear from a study of recent events:

I 1. Great Britain (often called the only

Other "intelligent democraoy," besides the

Jlnited States) is moving closer to the

xtreme right all the time and seems

destined for an immediate future of

fascism. '

1 ,2. If that is true, all our analyses of a

l^orld conflict Between the democracies

^nd the fascist states are false: the con-

flict, as shown In Britain, is really one

between a state in which the economic

rulers aro completely in control and one

\n which they are somewhat limited.

That is, in England the conflict is not one

between Great Britian and Germany or

Italy. It appears to be one of the indus-

trialists and commercial interests versus

the rest of the population.

J
8. If this is so, then the problems of

jteAriea are not in Europe. If the threat

to OTxr democracy is in our vested inter-

Ms at home (as they were in the other

pitelligent democracy**) then our huge

fzpenditures for war preparations are

jumeoessary. If we sincerely believe in

tlM peace and democracy we preach, why
ipend such stupendous sums jeopardizing

i We* could hardly get over laughing

about the-suckers-who-sacrificed-to-make-

the-world-safe-for-democracy in 1918. If

rwe don't exercise more vigilance and in-

telligence now, the next generation will

laugh twice as hard—if there will remain

a next generation.

The Faculty Speaks . . a

Inaugurating a new Daily Bmin

I series of faculty articles is Dr. Rol-

iand Harvey's opinion of President Roose-

Ivelt in the right-hand columns of this

page.

This new series, including analyses,

criticisms and remarks on everything

from politics to dramatics, is intended to

help students become better acquainted

wilh enlightened viewpoints on subjects

of general interest It is also hoped that

these articles will help professors reach

more than the limited number of students

CEnroUed in their classes.

We want to thank our contributors for

their very kind assistance in getting the

series started and we feel confident that

«mapu8 interest will justify their taking

extra time with this work.

ROOSEVELT—And Then?

By Stanley High (Harpers)

r£ BARBER and the businessman, tbe boot-

black and the banker will, if they get the

opportunity, tell you what they think of the Presi-

dent of the United States. But thouffh the views

of some of them may be alternately amusing and

abstird, by far the beet view we know of now is

expressed by one of Roosevelt's ex-New Deal ad-

visors, Stanley High.

Unfortunately, the whole of Mr. High's book

is not devoted to the President. In the latter

chapters, he theorizes about the future of the

DemocraUc party, the possibility of a third party

in 1940. and the heirs apparent of the New Deal.

While most of these are interestir^g predictions,

they do not rank in importaiu>e with the author's

remarkable analysis of Mr. Roosevelt.

Stanley High is not a biographer In the sense

that he attempts to humanize his subject, and yet

through his exposition of

Mr. Roosevelt's poUtical

motives, theories and
methods, he makes his

charact er surprisingly

clear. He paints the

President not as a pure

,

political idealist nor as a
mere opportunist, but in-

stead as a peculiarly con-

structed individual who
is quite likely to have the

most far-reaching effects

upon American life of

any many in several gen-

I

erations.

Through the author's

eyes, the President appears as an
f*^'*^^^^*^

JlSnum of his own idea^ideas in which he

Sieves throughly, and which ^^^ drives onwarjl

without fear of consequences
^^^^^^rr^s^

manner High shows the quaUties in Mr. Roose

velt's nature which have inspired his conduct on

many Issues. . On the budget question, for ex-

ample, he declares that an internal struggle is be-

ing waged in Mr. Roosevelt between a New Dsal

sUtesman and a frugal, hard-headed Dutchman—

both integral parts of his make-up. Incidentally,

the New Deal-loving Mr. High ttiinks it quite

likely that the Dutchman may win out. and that

any retrogression in the President's liberaUsm may

be because of the hereditary Influence of that

Dutchman.
The sympathy displayed by High toward many

of the President's motives may to a slight degree

have colored his analysis, but on the whole he is

largely concerned with Roosevelt's effect on the

future, whether that effect be good or bad. It is.

in fact, so nearly fair, that if it had been pub-

lished before the last Presidential campaign, it

would have been practically useless as .campaign

material—for either side.
• • •

AN ARTIST IN AMERICA '

By Thomas Benton (Robert McBride)

rOMAS BENTON walks with his feet and

sometimes his head very close to the earth In

his story of himself and his environment—Amer-

ica. Benton is not a panty-waist. Although he

says that he went through the llly-and-langor

esthetic stage, no mark of it shows in his writing.

America is lusty and so is 'Thomas Bentcn.

A mixture of two robust natures. America and

Benton, comes through the pen and the brush of

this artist, who can make words behave almost as

well as pictures in telling his story. If there is a
crude vigor in the sketches whioh Illustrate An
Artlit In America, there is the same unrefined

energy in the writing.

I^^"^^^^^^̂

1 { ?

RHfRiaot^^N

rnsJi DAYS of the silver and gold battles, when
X William Jennings Bryan was winning demo-
cratic followers with ingratiating eloquence, are

seen In Bent<»i's pictura^

of his father and hiai

father's poUtical actlvi-j

ties. The elder Benton
is amusing as a person.

but possesses reality onl39

as a type. This can be

said of Benton's peopla

as a whole. He sees them
as products of American
civilization and as parts

of that civilization, evei

the individual idioeyncra

stos he gives them ari

oversftadowed by their^

typicfil qualities.

One of the foremost muralists In the United

States, Benton is reassuring in the mere recount-

ing of his Ufe. for he was unable to find the right

groove for a long while. He always managed to

draw, but he did much in the wrong direction

before he could find himself.

A Whitman or Sandburg in prosaic mood
might see what Thomas Benton sees in America.

He himself embodies the restlessness which ha
discusses in a fascinating chapter—the moving
from place to place, regardless of economic better-

ment, that characterizes so muoh of the so-called

American poineering.

,
—Bil.

I.€€uijay
The American public has been a sports loving

public. It has patronized football games and World
Series encounters by the hundred thousands. It

has made coUeges stink with commercialism and

has made baseball a "Big Business."

Recently, however, a change in the sports

attitude of the American public has been noted.

People are beginning to realize that the enjoy-

ment and benefits derived from sports increase

Immeasurably as they stop patronizing and start

participating.

The tremendous boon in tennis, badminton
and bowling would certainly tend to prove this

point. Add to these golf, skiing, surfing, swim-
ming, and. yea, even ping-pong.

"These observations come not from an unquali-

fied observer. The author of Leeway, it is your

right to know, was runher-ufJ in the recent River-

side Inter-mural Hop-Scotch championship.

So keep up the good work. Ainerlcan Public.

Enjoy the Joys of participation. Don't be an
athletic supporter all your Ufe.

^China is

my home'
By ANABELLE JOSSMAN

BEFORE WAR made a sham-

bles of the eastern country.

Elizabeth Schloten. U.C.LA.

freshman, claimed China as her

home. For eighteen years this

quiet chemistry major lived in

contact with the culture of the

east.

"Although I lived in the In-

ternational Settlement in Shan-

ghai and attended American

schools, my contacts with Chi-

nese life were many. With the

aid of the pidgin Chinese I ac-

quired irom our Chinese ser-

vants. I was able to carry on an

adequate, if not intelligent, con-

versation with the natives."

Leaving China in 1936. Miss

Schloten carried away princl-

paUy memories of a coimtry not

yet made chaotic by Invasion.

But she told of another invasion

of China, a painless conquest

made by America.

"The Chinese students, espe-

ciaUy those attending universi-

ties, have very quickly assimil-

ated the customs of their Oc-

cidental brothers. Universities

there are co-educatlonal. The
students wear modem American
clothes, with cosmetics the In-

dispensable item of the girls'

attlre.-

I I > • I ei e I

EVEN AMERICAN recrea-

tions have become popular in

the East, where sports play a
dominant part in the school cur-

ricula. Miss Schloten indicated.

American moving pictures are

also very popular, as are the

borrowed night clubs, some of

which outclass the best in Am-
erica.

But Chinese high schools re-

tain their native character, with

the younger boys wearing blue

cotton gowns and the older ones

appearing always in dark gray

robes.

'"The new clvUization has pen-

etrated very Uttle of the coun-

try and the northern districts."

admitted the traveller, who has

already made two world tours.

""There are few schools In the

backward regions and these are

for boys only, since the wo-

men's - place - is - in - the-

home phUoeophy predominates."
• • •

War has cancelled the move-
ment of life In Shanghai. Kept
constantly Informed by her

father, who is conducting his

chemical manufacturing: busi-

ness in the middle of the war
area. Miss Schloten revealed

that Japanese gtiards now con-

'

. trol the city. Theaters, shops,

and schools are' closed. Civil-

ians remain Indoors. Passes

are required to go from one part

of the city to another. It is a
city \mder martial law of the

enemy.
In the time of quiet, the

Schlotens travelled during the

summer through China and
Japan. Memories of the For-

bidden City with its temples of

PeUdng, which imtil the Boxer
RebelUon of 1902 was the home
of the emperor and his retinue,

belong to that active family,

whie^ visited the sacred island

Mlyajima. only recently oi>ened

to visitors. For centuries be-

fore, only members of the royal

Taihlly were permitted to enter

its sacred red-laequer arch.

Tori.

Before her comparatively un-
exciting enrollment at U.CIj.A.

list semester. Miss Schloten ex-

perienced snowbound days in

The Alps, robber attacks in

Italy, rickshaw riding In Japan,

and saU boating in Germany.

"ke maketh his sun to riae

on evil and on the good, and
sendeth rain on the Just and

on the unjust"
Matthew v. 45

QUESTION, ANSWER
Dear Editor:

In the Thursday. February 24.

issue of the DaUy Bruin in the

article appearing under the bead

Ghosts of the Campus." is this

statement: "$1«6,000 went to

the WP.A. for landscaping work

at U.CX.A.. but due to InablUty

to procure labor, the project is

stiU to be opened."

Just what does this statement

mean? If one is to understand

from this that there are not

enough men available to work

on the project? Are the num-
bers of WP.A. workers so scarce

that none of them can be em-
ployed? If such is the case, how
about 'the large nimiber of able-

bodied students on campus who
would hop to such a chance to

be gainfully employed?
Bill MacAUister.

Ed. Note: According to Sup-

erintendent of Grounds Davie,

engineers xjoorking on the Lo9

Angeles flood control project

have first pick of WJ'.A. tporfc-

ers. At present, apparently this'

large project has employed all

the trained WJ'.A. workers.

VEBILT A POINT
Ye Editor:

And there came unto the Stu-

dents' CooperaUve Coffee Shop

many people. And. lo, these

many sat as clods upon the field,

for there was a great lack of

music. And a voice rose from

the multitude and sayeth: "Hay.

how about instaUlng* a record

machine in the Co-op—you
know, the kind you put nickels

in."

M. B.
I B. S.

M. K.
J. K.
Etc.

i . t.i
• « •

TOWARD RIGHT
Dear Editor:

•The article to which Mr.

Boussy referred, entitled "Plant

Hocus Pocus." has been sub-

stantiated by members of the

U.C.LA. department of agricul-

ture.

For additional information

write to the University Explorer

for a copy of his recent talk on

plant water culture methods.

Henry Harper.

• i •

WESTWOOD NOl
Editor:

The suggestion that the name
of our Alma Mater be n utUated

reminds me of another straw in

the same wind. In the Tourna-

ment of Roses parade parade,

the University of California

float axmoimced that our cam-
pus was located at "Westwood."

That is a Ue. Westwood Is in

northern CaUfomia. m Los

Angeles, the word Westwood is

only yL poetic name for a mori-

bund real estate subdivision.

%hicb !• legally known by num-
bers in the Recorder's office.

It seems that the real estate

smarties continue to make third

rate stooges out of our univer-

sity officials. Or maybe ttie of-

ficials own real esUte too. Any-

how, the preiottt name c< our

University Is a good one beoause

it is logical precite and digni-

fied. It annoys mostly those

who are too careless to say or

write It in fuU.

However, if the Univeraity

wanU to seU its "repuUtion for

a song." let's caU it the uni-

verstty of Bel-Air. That would

give the real estate boys north

of Sunset a break, azul the nam«
Is much more patrician, too.

D. F.

Mulligan
By ROT SWANFELDT

SO POMONA IS going to get

Madame Schumann - Heink's

music Ubrary. How nice—and
how sad. It \B fine for Pomona,

but unfortunate for the Univer-

sity of Southern California.

And I wonder what Mother
Schumann-Heink would have

said when th^ probate Judge de-

clared there was no way the ex-

ecutor of the estate could be

stopped from sending the music

to Pomona.
Mother Schumann-Heink had

a great affection for ov cross-

town friends the Trojans—and

she wanted her music to go to a

school "Uke the University of

Southern California." She said

so herself, just a few short weeks

before her death. !

"What shaU I do with my li-

brary when I go?" she asked, as

we sat in the Uvingroom of her

home in the HoUywood hills. I

knew her medals were to go to

the Smithsonian, so I suggested

she leave the institute her mu-
sic as well.

"Ach, no,^ she objected. "I

want it to go to a school like

UJS.C. where the boys and girls

can use it. Do you know Dr.

Von KleinSmid? He is a fine

man."
But the executor of the estate

gave the Ubrary, a marvelous

collection of operatic scores and

solos, to Pomona. He is reported

to be an alumnus of Pomona.
Of course. Pomona wiU not re-

fuse the bequest, even though it

has no legal right to it. And if

the shoe were on the other foot,

do you think U.S.C. would act

otherwise.

-Frem the(acuIty. U

What I Thiiik About Roosevelt

By DR, ROWLAND H. HARVEY

With the vigorous and frank defense of

Roosevelt, a history instructor

initiates the facufty forum

TT IMPOSSIBLE t6{

FILBERT—HE'S "THE family

radio with the gadgets for

short waving—brought in a

nifty the other evening. It was

a program from JZJ—"J as in

Japan. Z as in zero. J as in

Jap«n"—which, coinddentally,

is in Japan.
First came the news bulletins.

Mr. Watanabe. the EngUsh an-

nouncer, declared: a. Plans were

being made for a mass meet-

ing to express the gratitude of

the Japanese people for the

United States' neutraUty in the

orient: b. An official of the

American Olympic committee

had declared that the commit-

tee had no idea of boycotting

the "Toklo games in 1940; c.

"The Japanese army was advanc-

ing on aU fronts in China.

And then be annoimced a talk

In Japanese. He said it was on "a

very timely and important sub-

Ject.** It was about spring flow-

ers in Japan.
• • •

QUOTATION OF THE
WEEK: "Within those waUs
what, after all. had I learned?

Wibat did I take away from
that psuedo-Oothlc sanctuary
ci my psuedo-education? Not
much. I had some vague idea

of history and philosophy, a
bowing acquaintance with Eng-
lish and French literature. I
had learned a good deal about

snobbery, cruelty, prejudice, in-

justice, and ataipid&ty. I had
acquired a half a dozen friends

—perhaps. I had learned how
to dance the fox trot."

(From PERSONAL HIS-
TORY, by Vincent Sheean,

publi&hed by Doubleday Dor-
an.)

• •- •

A MINOR PONTTUS PILATE,
the Student council washed its

coUecUve hands last Wednesday
and said it would have nothing

to do with any peace strike in

April, and that it would not

have any peace speakers on

campus eithtr.

Considering the flop the anti-

war assembly a year ago turned

out to be, the dicision not to

try to compete with the nation-

wide strike UnpreiMB as a very

lenatble oat.

I
FIND
make a cold appraisal of

Roosevelt. Perhaps it is because

I am a Democrat and anxious to

enjoy the glow of victory

after being so long on the door-

step. "Then too, I belong to the

great crowd of have-nots, who
see in the President its cham-
pion battling for a life more
abundant. Further, he appeals

to me because he has a warm,
human personaUty that inspires

confidence and hope.

But my friends who are busi-

ness men and economists teU me
while Roosevelt is a man of

charming disposition, his eco-

nomics are aU wrong. They point

to his agricultural policies
and shake their heads sadly.

"Who ever heard." they say. "of

plenty coming out of scarcity?"

"They cry out against the slaugh-

ter of the pigs and speak bit-

terly of cotton, together with

the whole swarm of measures

concocted to reUeve distressed

farmers. "The voices of my

farmer

and

his pig

friends rise high in anger when
I mention the President's atti-

tude toward business. "Busi-

ness!" they roar out, "he has

done nothing but threaten and
buUdoze business imtU the poor

harrassed man of capital and
business has simk into despair,

leaving the country to roll down
into another depresslbn. He
has filled labor with vain hopes

by encouraging the workers to

organize for higher wages, when
any college freshman knows
that labor can only increase its

real wages by making itself

more productive."

Being a little sympathetic and
hopeful about wages. I timorous-

ly put forward this question:

"How did it happen that labor in

the period of the 'CooUdge Pros-

perity' and before the hysteria

for labor unions did not enjoy

and continue to enjoy the fruits

of its productivity? Why did

the great body of labor find

itself thrown out of a chance to

be productive?" My friends

answer with great firmness that

many factors contributed to that

calamity of 1929, and that mere

willingness on the pert of work-

ers to produce is not enough to

insure them plenty.
• • •

1 71BRILY. from my friends

V of business and economics

I can gain Uttle comfort and no

support for my hero-worship of

FrankUn Delano Roosevelt. If

I am not bowled over by state-

ments of his wicked interference

ip business, I am by the formid-

able figures on the nation debt.

But I have other friends who
are political scientists and Just

plain t^ple; therefore. I go

to them for comfort.

My friends who are neither

business men nor economists

hearten me greatly. "They teU

me that I have been believing

everything I read in the news-

papers, and that I have been

moved too much by the

"squawk" of the "economic roy-

alties." They teU me that Roose-

velt is a genuine liberal, that

he is deUvering us out of the

bondage of Mammon, that

bondage

of

Mammon

henceforth government Is to

control business in the interests

of the people and not business

control government in the inter-

ests of a few. This, and much
more they teU me that is pleas-

ing to my ears. Yet I am still

troubled with the President's

economfcs.

Now having worked many
years at the trade of the histor-

ian, I love to draw portraits of

great personaUtiet. So I with-

draw from my friends and push
this out fUiaUy. being fully,

aware that I am engaging in the

dangerous businesg of prophesy:

I
BELIEVE Franklin Ro^NJrireit

is to be a remarkable leader

of men. one Who senses the drift

of opinion as weU as social

trends. He feels the need for

a planned economy, because he

knows that the big push is over

in America. Gone forever are

the pioneer days with vast re-

sources ready to be converted

into easy profits by ruUiIeBS and
daring men of business. From
now on the picking is to be much
more meagre. Unemjdoyment
wlU continue to dog the foot-

steps of our national progress,

and, therefore, social Insurance

wiU come to stay.

In the dasrs that are to cacoB,

with our population becoming

no ifiora
I i-

baiy

profits

stationary and our ea^ foreign

markets gone, we Shall need

more and more to plan produc-

tion to meet consumption, or,

shall I say. consumption to meet

production? AU these things

Roosevelt sees. And in sjrtte of

blunders, he is marching along

to the land to tomorrow, toward

a rational economic Ufe more

abundant. Therefore, I beUeve

hime to be a stateman and not

a mere time server.

Collegiand
College graduates constitute

a large part of the young peo-

ple who are breaking into radio

today, according to the radio

director at the University of

Michigan, Prof. Waldo Abbott,

who is a pioneer In coUege radio

instruction.

Professor Abbott points out

that nine out of ten of Colum-

bia Broadcasting System's per-

sonnel heard on the air are

coUege graduates. In the past

coUegians on the air had been

criticized for their "coUeglate

accent." but today most an-

noimcers, whether or not they

aie collegiate graduatees. have

adopted a cultured speaklnr

style.
j

CATHOUCS
ATTENTION!
Mardi Gras Costume

A Carefree Carnival Tomorrow

Night before Lent, 8-11:30—

costume . . . prizes • . . entertainment

. . . refreshments . . . non-date affair

Don Shawns Orchestra
Paulist's Hall

Ohio at Selby
4 Bleoks South of WUshlre , . . S Blocks East of Westwood

Admission: 50c
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Hot-headed Hockeyites

«>

A bunch of the boys in dn eastern professional league an
pictured forgetting that they are gentlemen for the

nonce and doing a bit of scuffling.

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

^Biscuit to Win

Rugby Rowdies

I

Kendis Nabs Tide

By VINCENT RICE

It this time I would like to nominate mywlf i»ffieial hjmdicsp-
per jfor the big Huimert Grand" race at Arcadia Saturday. Frl-
dajP dight—out of a clear sky and for no good reason whatsoever

—

' I picked Aneroid to beat Seablscuit in the San Antonio, a feat

whicn that worthy accomplished by a neck margin. %
And Just last Tuesday I had Stagehand to win the Derby. I

^' got film in a dime pool, to be sure, but Just the same I had him.
With those gold-star recommendations to back me up. I now ine-
diet tto&t Seablscuit. Pompoon. and Aneroid will finish ooe-twa-

' thre^ in the 'Cap—provided the track is fast.

U it comes up mud, however, I refuse to be quoted. Pm no-
tortoiisly poor on an off track.

• nr — ^ t

SX.*a mgby fifteen troonced California, 13-6. at the CoUsevm
> Saturday before a neat hand-picked mob of approximately 300

fans
I
who wanted to be sure of getting good seats for the big ^

It was the first triumph the sons of Troy had been able to
over the Bei^eley Brethem in this particular bnni of act-

and report hath it the maimer of the winning was a gory
to behold.

The boys were all the time going around tackling each other in
very! robust—if ung(i.itlemanly—fashion, and the casualty-lists
wouM have done credit to a major skirmish on the Madrid front.
At cbe stage of the proceedings no less than four noble Trojies
were all stretched out on the tiirf at once and paying no attention
whatsoever to the game, or to anything else, for that matter.

piis would be- of but passing interest at best but fen- the f«ct
tliat the Trojies meet the Westwoods nevt. "Rils emlnroglio should
be ajjout three notches better than Custer's last stand, although
lackHng. perhaps, the same tinge of historical significance, ftrst-
Ald man Wilbur Johns has reputedly asked for a week's leave of
absence ^o he can rest up for a strenuous afternoon next Saturday.
Wilb^ isn't as young as he used to be. and this constant hauling
his emergency kit back and forth from the bench sort of gets him
dowm.

L . • • ••
.

!

wolf Reade. the local publicliy demon, slips me the tnfomalloa
that! Merwin Kendis won the Amateur Fencers' League southern
divlsioa duelling sword championship at the LJIJLC. gym Friday
night. If the medal is half as big as the title Kendl4 probably
had Ito hire a truck to. get it home.

Merwin, you may recall, was captain of the JJ.CJjJk. fencing
teani a couple of yeais back. He won the Pacific Coast inter-
coUeklate epee title in 1936. His kid brother. Bradley, is one of
the ^tars on Bill Ackerman's current aggregation of »^w<« lumixi'
aries.

I
• * •

I
I didn't get down to the gym Friday to watch Norm Dmieai^t

boxiiig boys whap the CaL Aggies, but from what I saw of the north-
ern boys as they were leaving Saturday noon it seems that some ofthem took quite a trouncing. There was one blond kid in parti-
cular whose facial ground-plan had gone through a sweeping re-organiaaUon campaign. It looked as if somebody had stoced aOra4e A cat-and-dog fight on his pan while the lad was asSp orsomething of the sort.

«iccy, »r

,

• • •
,

1^ RL? ^ "*•**' "' ^ snrprise to anyone that the easaba liaadtost two more games to Stanford over the week-end (that ouJ^
ShhLv ^iK?"^ ^"' *. ^"^^^ P®""*^ ""^ ^^« individual records forFndlay nights encounter reveals that none of the Bruin forwards

S^'?n.*°T>S''^ ^ * l^?« ^^^' ™» *» somewhat^Thi?^
Sf w-P^f*?°

i!P
^'}^ *° * -even-game world serles-oo^ »

^J^oe ll^XLn' """' '^'^^ '' "^^'** °^ anotherl^SSli

Munk?« """^J^^^^" ^°°^^ »«^ *t all was center WUbuni
Ifri^^H ^«^^ v?""'*

^°^^* ^"^ garnered 33 digits £ 'Se
!^'L^,?''^*7 ^ ^ ^^P^^^y «« ^ improve. EarlytotlM sea-son he suffered from lack of competition but uSv h* i^ i!?«geu^^the first-string call and his'^coiJrdeSSj HSn^'Z ^^

j

Local Hoopsters porD Two More 1

Polo Stars Clash

FEBBUABT 2S. 19S8. NIGHT SrOBTS EDITOR — CINE JAC0B80N PAOITHB9

Baseball Team Loses Pair of
Contests to Brown Juniors

Foiirnier G»mpany Wallops

Hapless Bruin Sandlotters ,

Indians Top Loop

with Easy Wins
Luisetti Breaks Own Conference Scoring

Record for Season to Pace Redskins;

Munkers Hits Bucket for Winless Bruins
By BOBLECK

Stanford's high-scoring basketball varsity, roaring

along the comeback trail after a sorry start this year,

used our Bruins as a stepping stone to undisputed first

place in southern division cage standings over the week
end.
The rampant Redskins man-

handled the Westwood hoopmen
in two games at Palo Alto, by
53-31 and 50-33 scores, to gain

one full game on the California

quintet, which q>Ut two games
with B.C. locally. This one game
edge assures the defending cham-
pions of no worse than a tie for

the southern division crown as

they end the scheduled season

next week against U.C3. at Berk-
eley.

LuisETTi DOES rr
The two contests at Palo Alto

were ve^ similar, with Stanford
taking early leads and adding to

their margin throughout both
games. The main feature of the
double encounter was the new
record for scoring set by the All-

American Indian forward. Hank
LuisetU. who broke his own mark

Of 308 polnto by tallying thirty-

eight digits against the Bruins to

bring his mark to 210 with one
game still to be played.

Wtth the atartlng ferwards.

Bob CaBdas and Crown Hays
soorlng a taial ef bvt fev
paiala la the twa gamca. eeater

Wm Mmken was fareed la

oany the BtoIb seering bvrden.

The lanky

Scribe Attempts Humor in Description of

Double Debacle; Pitchers Bear Brunt of
Blame for Diamond Outfit's Collapte

By lOLT COHElf

After a week of only mediocre performances, Marty
Krug's local diamondmen have finally hit their stride I

Opening their practice season with a juicy 12-3 loss

to Loyola's bombarding Lions, our Bruins followed with
a 6-3 (mistake) victory over the same Del Rey outfit—
and then it was last week-end,

in a two-game series with Jack

Friday and ten

to prvflde tlM loDS bright spei

in the U.CXJL aCreBae.

Jack Montgomery lAayed two
fine games, following ICimkers In

Bruin scoring with six points in

both tilU. and guarding Lulsetti.

His running mate at guard. Paul
Slaughter, also hit the hoop well.

ooDtributlnf aeyen points FMday
and four Saturday.

Poumler's St. Louis Brown Jrs.,

that our boys finally hit the "im-

provement trail."

In the first batUe. on Friday

afternoon, the Krugmen found

the going rather tough and were

aUe to score only four runs

—

whUe the semi-pros were amass-
ing a neat total of 19 counters.

Tou will notice, however, that
thoae four Bruin markers find

our Boys one up on their first

effort of the season.

Then, on Saturday, also on
the Sawtelle diamond, the local

clubbers finally found their eyes

and slashed in the surprising to-

tal of FTVK runs—and at the

same time holding the now-meek
Brownies to a measly 17 runs.

Mittmen Score Win

Porter Captures

All-U Golf Title

Freshman Leads Field
in Tourney over
Rancho Club Course

F-eshman Gaston Porter turn-

Regulars Win
from Frosh

J. V. Batsmen
Coach Lee Frankovlch uncov-

ered a real pitching find in the
person of Jack Fredericks who el-

bowed his way to a regular as-

signment oa the yearling baseball
team by giving an impressive ex-
hibition of ciirve-ball mastery
Friday when the flnt stringers

thumped the Jtyvees 5-1.

Fredericks, a southpaw, worked
four innings In which he fanned
six while yielding a scant two
hits. John Moore, a converted
first baseman who throws from
the port-side "with the greatest

of ease." finished for the regulars,

giving up two bingles while whif-

fing four. Dave Oaston and Don
MacPherson will round out the

mound corps for the Frankovlch
men.
The Froih baseballers will

tangle with Hollywood high on the

tatter's field Thursday afternoon.

Bruin Heavies Cinch 6-3 Downfall

of Cal Aggies; Kistler Stunsj

Crowd with Quick Knockout
By JOHN BOTHWELL

j

Two heavyweight boxing masters, who gave away some thirty
spieee aad jwt as many Jaltiiig left hands eame throogh

1b the piaeh Friday night and gave Norm Daneaa's bombing Bndns
a liard-earned 6-S verdict over a hustling Cat Aggie sqoad in the
loesl Men's gyn. A reeord fistleaff crowd of 8(H was on hand to
witness one of the best fight cards ^

seen in thisae parts in many a Canght off balance in the

jg^ggffc^
opening session. AndersMi went

^ ^ down for a no-oovnt from a

ardinarlly a light-heavybutmov.
i. hold his own M the .ee«.d

ing up a class to meet Walter

Watson of the Aggies, earning a
shade in each of three rounds with

well-timed southpaw Jabs and
hooks to the head.

Then came Wayne Hanson,
making his first start of tho

son. and completely outdaaring

ai9-pound Calvin Anderson in the

first and third heats to cinch a

win in the final bout. Clever in-

fighting and a snapping left Jab

were too much for Anderson as

RaOKm kept inside his opponent's

powerful right hand shots.

ed lb a two round total of 153 to
win the All-University golf tour-
nanient and temporary first rank-
ing jon the Bruin golf team in the
play over the Rancho Golf course
last week.

' forter led the low scoring
va^wty men, ivalt Davidson
and Bob Barnard, who tied for

TBd. by three strokes.

Oarson and Ed Stanton tied
at 1|58 and captain Jack Omning-

|
haiT| . off his usual steady game,

^finished fourth with 161 for the
two rounds.

X On the basis of the strong

i> showing in the tourney coach
Doq Park is looking forward to a
successful season.

Freshman Track Prospects Reviewed;

Spirits Loom as Strongest Division
'^

AMBERS SIGNS
(By United Press)—^L^ Ambers, world lightweight

boxing champion, has been signed
» -^or

j
two overweight matches

against unnamed opponents here.

By EBWIN BAKEB
With pole vault and Javelin

material as scarce as hair in Mt.
Baldy's glossy dom«. and the
first dual meet only 11 days off.

freshman track coach Alvln
(Ducky) Drake was about as op-
timistic as the O.OP. yesterday
as he reviewed his squad's pce-
spects for the 19SS season.

"Any boy wiw to wmtng to
learn how to vaaH wOl bo wel-
'Tomed," Drake said la sand-
-g o«t aa argeot 8.O.8. fsT
zle vaolt eaadkUtes. "aad I

U certainly orge aayoae who
has had eaperieaee to report

immediately." Gym eredlt wll
be given for traek work, he em-

Suev Welch, boxing supervisor of

01y:npic auditorium, said tooisht. face when the fi«shman mentor

>v

With the excepUon of the
sprints, mile, and high Jump,
strength in the other events is

only "fair to middling." Drake
would be very grateful. Indeed, if

several quartermllen, two or

three hiirdlera, a couple of shot
putters and discus throwon. aad
a handful of Javelin throwers
were to show up over night.

SPRINTS PBOiaSING
A tooad smile enveloped his

discussed his sprint possibilties.

Drake belives that Gorodon Mol-
let and Wallace Kindel are two
of the finest sprint prospects in

the history of the school, and
that with the boys serving as in-

centives to each other, frosh re-

cords will likely go by the boards.

MoOei to the bolder of the

Saa Vernando Valley leagne

reeords la the IM, 22«. aad
broad jump, with execUcnt
marks in eaeh event, while

Kladel took oeeood U Bryant
AUea. former Jefferaon flash,

fat the State meet SM yard
daeh laot year.

A graduate of Van Nuys High
School. Mollet has done 9.8 In

the oentury, 31.6 in the fxirlong.

and as ft. 4 in. hi the broad
Jump. Kindel. one of a long line

of great Muir Tech High School
dashmen. has Identical times of

9.8 and 21.6.

Only two freshmen have re-

ported for the 440. Drake said.

Phil Smith, from University High
School, is the leading proepeet at
this writing, with Bob Smart, a
made-over sprinter, likely to de-
velop fast, he predicted.

Joe House Is the principal hope

in the half-mile. Drake was hit

hard in this event br tho ineligi-

bility of Bob Ayrest. reportedly a

two-flat nmner from Inglewood

High SchooL

The mile nm should tiva oat

to be oae of the fresh's straag-

ladleatod.

1:19 half-

High,

showi great pretntoe, be
while Dave MeFartaad.
Gkadalo High Sebool. baa a
beat tiBO of 4:46. ^
Nothling startling has turned

up yet In the hurdles, Drak4 re-

marked dolefully. Chiat prospecU
at the preaent are Prank Gehrie

and John WUhams.
Ghuck Ptaebaoh looms bright

m the weight evcnU. Drake Mid.

Thb star yearling grldder has
tossed the 13 pound shot beyond
the M foot mart, and hfts *
tbzoir of 186 foot in the dlaeos.

Penebach may alio oomptto in

the Javelin.

Prank Dupas. little Metro from
Manual Arts, has a leap of 6 ft.

1 in. to his credit in the high

Jump, while Harry Burford has

crossed the bar at 6 ft. 10 In.

Real "hit" of the program, how-
ever, was scored by Phil Kistler.

Bruin featherweight, as he made
Prankie Rue rue the day he ever

took up boxing with a stunning
first round knockout. Calmly
waiting for his opening. Kistler

siiddenly brought up a sleep-

dealing left hook that caught
Rue flush on the Jaw. lifted him
up to his toes, and let him down
flat on his face. :

TOO BAD '

There wasn't any doubt about
it and Referee Maury Amoff
didn't even bother to coimt.

'TX>c" Sevier, Aggie coach, leaped

into the ring and carried ^lis
glassy-eyed, imconconscious batt-

ler back to hto comer, where It

took several minutes to revive

him. The sudden end came after

one minute, five seconds of mll-
Ing.

Ufeiag a looping left hook to
rood advantage. Alberts Saa-
ebes ralUed strongly la the
flaal memeats ef the second
aad third roaads to ean a close

decision over Howard Betts of

the Aggies. Both riagsters Uked
the laflgbtlag. wttb the Brnfai

Ugbtte bavtag a narrow edge all

the way.
Charlie Green packed too much

steam in hto gloves for jriucky

little Doug McArthur and Dan
Komai outslugged Everest Benton
for the other Bruin wins in a
couple of real crowd-pleasers.

Only Westwood losses came when
"Red" Sevier built up an early

lead over Ftill Murphy and John
Amaratl and Does Youdall nab-
bed decisions over Seymoiur Dro-
vto and Ceoe Pennington, respec-

tively. The latter bouts saw
science discarded in favor of toe-

to-toe slugging and both verdicts

were by the hairline route.

Bruin Walt Dunbar and Warren
Bogle from Davto staged -a two-
round, no-dectolon exhibition to

open the night's fertlvltlas.

which, of course, won the game
for the visitors. But then—based
on the tremendous improvement
shown-HTou've got to look at It

as a moral victory for the locals.

Oat of the two-day shambles,
among the auuiy other thlags,
staads oat the oaexplalaable

reversal of form of Kmg's two
*-nnrUng dtoeevenee," Dave
"Red** Hffl aad Bob "Bed**

Whttlow.
The similarity ton't Just in

name

—

tor out on the mound the
two lads looked very much alike.

On the first day. HUl was touch-
ed—and not so easil3^—for a
total of 14 base blows, including

a hixner, two triples, and two
doubles. Hill also did his bit to

help the situation, hitting two
batters and issuing a mere 13

walks.

Whitlow, in his turn the fol-

lowing day. was not to be out-

done, however. Ilie big right-

hander was touched for 17 hits,

to which he added with laufree

passes and one hit batsman."

All of which means, that If jrou

and I were not such dyed-in-the-

wool baseball fans, we'd probaUy
be in there pitching for El Bruin

—

and the results would |yrobably

be no worse—or better.

Gettlag baek to the aieets

that to,—ei^-game—there was
very Uttle of the oatataading

from the Efrvla staadpeiat.

Exoept, poaaibly the fact tliat

^ex-alagger Johnny Zaby fin-

ally nieked the outer gardeaa
wtth hto first foor-baggcr of

the year, aad Johaay Carttf

got hold of hto third triple la

three days.

Out of both games, the Krug-
men came out with a total of 13

hits—with Hill and Cuter con-
tributing two apiece, and Powell,

BUI Gray. Zaby. C^t. Al Mar-
tell, Whitlow. Hlzshon, Balda,

and Swing tossing in one each.

In an effort to forgive and
forget the Krugmen will retire

today to their hot stoves and
em<^dng-plpes to get in condi-

tion for thto week's contests. Be
out there early-^and watch for

that in^rovementl

r i-

Grapplers NfJ)

Contest from

Cub Matmen
The opening perframance of

Prlday night's double-bill offering

to local ring fans at the "West-
wood Playhouse." resulted in an
overwhelming 31-11 victory for

Briggs Hunt's ballet of bone-
bending wrestlers over a willing

but imable Ii.AJ.C. Cubs.
Toroo-twtotcra BUI Laeey,

Braoe Roberts aad Al SeOcra

rose to the beighta of gn^ipliag

perfeotloa, aad tbca biaded aa-
eeremoniooaly apoa three of

Cab Coa^ Haaa'a

Webber respectively.

Chet Kerfoot spent eight min-
utes mangling "OUie" Gktoa white

Pumio Masakl waded through BiU
Lake to ring up six more points

for the Bruins.

MORE WDTft
Decision vletarlfli for Jaysee

wm garnered by Aaano over

Thomas and Tamatchl over 8an-
dan.

Bud Brown, star of the Cub
squad, easily dtopueed of Harry
Allen in the only "pin victory"

for the visitors.

In the prologue to the evening's

entertainment, Buddy Rosenberg,
local 113 pounder, pbtaed Bob
Norte in three and a half ntamtat.

It's the lads from Old Westbury, don't you know, %yho

have traveled out here to do or die in a two game high

goal polo series with the Midwick chappies.

Ice^Hockey Sextet
Defeated by Lions

Miller Again Leads Scorers; Makes Five

Goals as U.C.L.A. Defense Gives up Ghost

ity THE ICEMAN

It wasn't Scott Miller's fault that the Bruin !ce

hockey team dropped a 9-6 game to Loyola at the Polar

Palace Saturday night.

Flashing some of the finest stickwork and skating

seen on local ice since Don Roemer cavorted for the
Lions, Miller chalked up five goals ^;
and one assist, contributing to

every one of the U.CXi-A. scores,

and making three imassisted.

As was predicted, the Bruin's

weakened defense lines caused
their defeat. Coach Hary Smart
has only one veteran defhse man
left, his most recent loss having
been Johnny Milberg, rear line

regular imtll the beginning of this

semester. As a result, when Bev
Britton receipted for a couple of

neat blows from one of the Loyola
players, from the baseboard, and
from the ice, separately and to-

gether, leaving aim in no condi-
tion to tend to his defense duties,

the Bruins were sunk.
Britton stayed on the ice

when he was able to stand up,

bat he wasn't mneh hdip, and
Loyola ran away with the game
after the middle tti the second
period, soorlng five oonseeative

goato wUle Brain cage tcndor

Bob Morris looked on aghast.

Miller wasted no time in getting

under way. scoring within the

first two minutes by outfootlng a

Lion defense man, and then
feinting goalie Jimmy McQueen
out of his cage, allowing a clear

shot to the net. Lord and Peter-

lln made the scoreboard read 3-1

in the Del Rey squad's favor, but
Miller bounced back near the end
of the first period and tallied on
an assist from captain Bob John.
son, who was practically the en-

tire defense for the last period

and a half.

Johnny Pcdich put the Lions
ahead again shortly after the

start of the second canto, but
Miller snaked through the Ueb
defense twice before Britton's In-

Jury turned the tide of battle and
scotched the Bruin chances.
Tony Urbiha scored one of the

n.CIj.A. goals In the last period

on an assist from Miller, and
Scotty made the final tally on
an assist from Utbiha. ,\ f

Tbe whole story of the game is

told by the fact that Bruin goalie

Morris had to make 38 saves
while McQueen needad only IS.

Frosh Tennis

Team Outpoints

Redlands Babes

U.CIiA.'s frosh racqueteers op-

ened their season with a 5-2 win
over the Redlands yearlings at

Westwood Satinday morning. Al-

though the visitors captured the

feature singles and doubles

matches, the Bru-babes boasted

too much team strength and won
the remaining five tilts.

The summary:
Singes, Ankeny (R) beat

Sneddon. 6-8. 6-3; Ames (C) beat

Covington, 6-1. 8-6; Bri^t (C)

beat Weeks, 6-1. 6*4; Beck (O
beat Joeif. 6-0. 6-4; Macintosh
(C) beat Klausner, 6-3, 6-0.

Doubles. Ankeny-Covington
(R) beat Aruismesrer-Shamhart.
6-4. 4-6. 6-3; Rosecrans-Wright

1 (C) bMt Jaalf-Waoks. 5>7, 9-7.

Varsity Netters

Conquer Strong |

Redlands Team
-j-.i . r

Aces Round fnto

Shape as Heldman,
. Kendis, Singer Win

By FRANK STEWART

In its second start of the sea-

son. Bill Ackerman's tennis team
showed signs of rounding into top
shape while whipping a well-

balanced University of Redlands
team, stnmgeet Southern Cali-
fornia conference outfit, on the
local courts Saturday afternoon.
"Aie final count was 6 matches
to 3. I

{
:

Capt. Jnlins HeUmao, Brad-
ley Kendis, Stan Singer, Bob
Bartlett, and Kristo Sugidi put
the match on ice by winning
their fi^e singlee eneoontcrs.

\1c Seligtf, steady senior, ran
into Louis Hastings, a powerful
6 ft. 4 inch giant friMn Red-
lands, and was defeated after a
long battle, 6-3. 3-6. 6-4, for the
only singles setback of the day.
Bartlett, sophomore ace, teamed

with Stan Goodman in first

doubles and the two made Coach
Ackerman sit up and take 4iotice

with their brilliant play. Taking
the offensive at every opportim-
ity, the local duo trounced Hast-
ings and Darrell Hudlow, who
had Just forced Heldman to three
sets, with surprising ease. 6-3,

6-3.

Other results follow:

Singles — Heldman (C) beat
Hudlow. 6-4. 3-6. 6-3; Kendis (C>
beat Hobson, 6-1, 3-6. 6-3; Singer
(C) beat Parker, 6-0. 6-3; Bart-
lett (C) beat Johnston. 6-1.^ 6-3;

Suglch (C) beat Weaver. 6-2, 7-5.

Doubles — Parker-Hobson (R)
beat Norton Beach-Bob Barth.
6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Johnston-Weaver
(R) beat Gordon Clough-Bob Gal-
lo^ay. 6-1, 7-5.

HORSE POLOISTS MEET
All horse polo players have

been asked to meet in room 100

M.O. Thursday. March 3, at 2:45

pjn. Practice tmdor coach Tuttle

will be held at the Riviera Polo

Field following the meeting.

^^^
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Y. W. C.A Inaugurates Member Participation Drive This Week
Ijhree-point

Program

Announced

Open House Teas

Scheduled for

Every Afternoon

With emphasis on partici-

pation in its activities, the

YiW.C^. is inaugurating

this week a three-point

drjive to re-interest inactive

members and to bring wo-

men into the organization.

As a part of this program, open
hojuse teas will be held every af-

ternoon In the clubtaouse from 1

to] 5 pjn. startitig today.

peeking the reaction of every

wdman to its program of activity,

students will be interviewed on
three points: (1) participation in

the grovip by ideas and imder-

st^ding; (2) Participatl(»i by
w^k on c<)minlttees and projects;

(Si Participation by financial

support.

OflGANIZATION
an effort to put over the

drive, 240 women have been or-

gapized into majors, captains and
workers by Kay Hardman, Col-

iel of the undertaking, who says

organizing my recruits, I have
*n those who are helping us

widen their circle of friends by

leaps and bounds. I want every

woman to come over and find out
the rich field offered her in the

YW.CJ^."
All T.W.C.A. members will be

ei>iiiacted personally by^ the

iorkers and captains who are

iiing aa hostesses with caMnct
embers at the afternoon af-

fkirs this week.
pirecting th€ work of the

workers and captains will be six

workers in charge of new mem-
bers: Ethel McCarthy, Betty Lee
Bpykln, Kay Barman, and Lucre-
tii Tenny, and Rose Ann Bank-
son.

"Informality will be stressed at
tte daily meeting at the club-

house when we will try to help
}men find their niche in our

oiganization." averred Olga Sib-

k president of the Y.W.C-A.

I

Signups for committee work
be held today and every day

this week from 1 to 5 p.m.

arganizaUon Board
eets at Luncheon

Members of the Organization
Cmtrol board will meen in din-

noms A and B Monday at 12

o' clock noon for a luncheon spon-
sored by the A.S.U.C„ A meeting

be held immediately after

luncheon in K.H. 309.

'lassified Ads

Red Boss Gets Boss? Internal Disorder Causes

Chautemps Resignation Threat

LiMt—(Old rimmed glasaes. R.U.
Rm. 214. Thura. morning. Re-
ward. Return to lost and found.

RCX)M FOR RENT—Housekeeping
prlvilegrea or meala may be aerved.
2231 Veteran, 1 block from bua.

Student to ahai-e rm., twin beds,
private entrance, bath, dresalng
rm. 2102 Midvale. WX..A. 38302.

Envy of every Russian woman is dark-eyed Maria Demch-
enko, farm girl, who was recently made a deputy of the

Soviet Parliament and who has been romantically associat-

ed with Red Dictator Josef Stalin more than once.

Modern 'Julius Caesar^

to Dispense with Tradition

Staging to be Replete with Fascist Insignia

;

Machine Guns, Rifles, Communist Banners,

Dug-Outs Used in Action of Play

A modern "Julius Caesar" will receive its western
premiere when the University Dramatics Society pre-

sents an Orson Wells version of- the Shakespeare play

March 10, 11, and 12 in Royce hall. This will be no
traditional rendition of the much-hacked "Julius
Caesar." "Hiere will be no flow-

—

ing robes, false beards, nor spear

holders but rather the equipment
of a modem fascist state.

Machine guns and rifles will

replace swords: communist ban-
ners with the symbolic hammer
and sickle will vie with fascist

insignia and swastikas. i

STAGE SET I

Simplicity will be stressed in

the stage settings designed by
Axel Johans(»i. art director of the

play and borrowed from the

Pasadena Community playhouse.

The set. which was started

yesterday, will feature a dugout
in the Shakespeare tent scene.

In its treatment of modem fas-

cist methods, UJ>.S. will show
that conditions in ancient Rome
parallel those of today, and that

Shakespeare is not out of date.

Arrangements for production
will be made today at a siwcial

meeting of the dramatics society

in RJI. 170 at 4 p. m. called by
George Kilgen, UJ>jB. preaident.

PARIS. Feb. 27.—(DP)—Pre-
mier Camllle Chautemps tl^*e«t-

ened to resign tonight, less than

24 hours after obtaining an almost

unanimous vote of confidence on
foreign policy, unless the nation

patches up its internal troubles to

enable forceful handling of

France's relations with the dictat-

ors.

In a message to the Senate,

Chautemps warned that he could

not remain in power more than 15

days^'imless the conciliation and
arbitration section of the new
labor code is enacted immediately

by parliament to quell industrial

unrest.

More than 7,000 coUactive labor

contracts expire Monday, he said,

and the new code must be voted
speedily or a wave of labor

troubles will break out and almost

certainly force his downfall.

"The government's general
policy Is involved." he told the

senate. "I could only remain in

power 15 days if the bill were re-

jected. If ihe senate should mu-
tilate the chamber's bill to a point

where conciliation between the

two houses would be impossible it

wo\Ud be futile for the govern-

ment to remain in power."

^ Chautemps said that only 7.000

workers are on strike in n*ance

at present and promised that em-
ployers' rights of blrinf and firing

would remam intact but that
compulsory arbitration would be
imposed. y

Threats of a strike of 70.000
metal workers in the Lille region
were dispelled late today irbitn the

V.D.S. Slates

Tryouts

Tomorrow .

Continuing tryouts for mem-
bership in the University Dra-

matics Society, auditions will be

held tomorrow frcxn 1 to 3 pjn.

in R.H. 170, according to Oeorge
Kilgen, UJ3JS. president.

Aspirants will prepare a
three-minute dramatic selection

from a modem iday and deliver

it before a Judging committee.
Students wishing to try out

for production staff membership
and for work on the forthccmi-
ing presentation of "Julius

Caesar" will be interviewed at

the same time. Kilgen indicated.

union accepted a "super-arbitral"

decision in a wage dispute granting
the workers a five per cent wage
increase instead of the 12 per cent
they sought.

Murder Charged to Russian

Leaders Snared in Stalin Turge'

MOSCOW, Feb., 27—(UP)
Another big trial oC Russian

leaders snared in dictator Josef

V. Stalin's "purge", including

several high government officials,

was announced tonight for March
2 before a military collegium of

the supreme court.

Twenty-(me defendants will

face charges of murder and of

attempting to overthrow the

Communist regime in several

provinces with the aid of "foreign
fascist powers.
The trial bringing before Soviet

Justice some of the best known

figures In Russian affairs, is ex-

pected to eclipse the trial and

death sentences last Jtme of eight

of the Soviet's highest military

commanders smd the public

"show trial" in January. 1937, of

Karl Radek and sixteen others.

During the last twenty months,

more than 1,500 persons have

gone to death before red anay
firing squads. '

There undoubtedly have been

hundreds of others, and thou-

sands have been imprisoned in

the "purge" of aocueed Drot-

skyites and wreckers.

WXJl. 34411 MOLLY K. GAMBLE

SHANPOOAMD
nNGERWAVE
W.L.A. 34411 Fox Theatre Bldg.

Lest and Found

R4MMns for Bent

C irl to share lovelr home with
mother and dausrhter, board or
cookinr privileges. 10c bus. 13.50
\vk. OR. 176>.

XfOOM FOR 2 men students: twin
beds: private home: |2&. Near bus.
3!»»lti. 186^2 Midvale Ave.

|g.50. SU.N' ROOM: has hot water:
own entrance: also another room;
6c fare to ocean and univerBlt,v.
15ia Centinela Ave.. S. M.

Pershing Continues

Fight for Life

TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 27.—(UP)
—^A warrior's will to live kept

Gen. John J. Pershing alive today
against a complication of ail-

ments which have weakened his

heart and sapped his strength.

White and weak on a narrow
bed in a little stucco cottage, the

general of the armies of the

United States—^last of the great

World War captains—was fighting

death with the same courage that

he hurled American troops against

the Hindenbiu'g line.

Four Nippon Armies

Cut Chinese Lines

SHANGHAI. Monday. Feb. 28.

—(UP)—Four Japanese armies

fought their way into the Yellow

River triangle in the heart of

China today and were reported to

have cut off principal avenues of

escape for more than 200,000 Chi-

nese soldiers.

The Japanese had captured

five cities when the first phase of

the fighting ended today and were

in position to send their motor-

ized columns roaring into Shensi

province to cut off the bases of

Gen, Chu Teh's former Chinese

Communist army which has been

harassing the Japanese in the

north for months.

Traavortation Wanted

IRANS. wanted from vicinity Jef-
ferson and Arlinirton for 9 o'clock.
Home at S. HO 6262.

—,

—

^—^—^
I^RANS. wanted daUy from Lon^

' Beach. 10 o'clock. L,eave 3 pjn.
except Tuesday 5 p.m. Kats. 915
Coronado. L,. B. S41'22.

JRANS. wanted from school daily
at 2 or 2 to vicinity of Slauson
and Normandie. Call TH 8442.

BfiseeOaaeoiis For Sale

1129 rORD RD8TER. Rumble seat
V-8 wheels: new top; |50 t«rms.
Call Werner. CR 0956.

Sign-ups Held for

Lihrary Sorority

Sign-ups will continue today

and tomorrow in BLH. 220 for

undergraduate women interested

in librarianship as a profession,

officers of Kappa Phi Zeto, pro-

fessional library sorority, an-

nounced yesterday.

U. S. to Ignore

Japan Naval Pleas

WASHINOTON. Feb. 27.—(UP)
—The United SUtcs will ignore
any overtures from Japan to halt
the international naval building
race, a high administration of-

ficial indicated tonight.

It was said that Japan's recent
blunt refusal to divulge her build-
ing plans eliminated any possi-

bility of the United SUtes agree-
ing to a world arms limitation

conference, at least until President
Roosevelt's expansion program,
calling for a 20 per cent increase

over treaty limits, geta under
way.

Today
1:0« p.m.—Prytanean. K.H. 2W.
2:00 p.m.—Social committee, K.

H. 204B.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman club, T. W.
C. A. olnbhonse.

: >X>R 8AL£—Tuxedo and full dress
suit: like new; reasonable. 329
Thurston Ave., two blocks south
of Sunset.

: 935 FORD Tudor sedan; Al condl.
tion; radio; 20 ml. to xal. |325
cash. Eli Qardner. PR 0300.

^R SAL£—Good transportation;
an Oakland « for $35. Phone CR
19522 or call 10370 Mississippi
Avenue. Perry Qjftii. ' *

flANOS for sale and rent; also
tuning and repairinfc. Attlesey

i

Piano Co.. 1221 Wilshlre Blvd.
Santa Monica 28622.

OFHCIAL NOTICES
PHYSICAL EXAMS

All freshmen, re-entrants, new
graduates, and new students must
maice appointments for their

physical examination in Library

15 before February 24 if they do

not wish a fine.

Donald S. MacKinnon. M. D.

Work Wanted

HOUSEBOY WANTED. Work 1
; o'clock lunch •enrd'iy. Monday

dinoer. Call House Manager 37205.

Lost and Foond

WILiL, person who took pocketbook
from pants in men's gym please
ret In touch with locker S156S.
No questions.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday. March 1. is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in June or

in August, 103B. Forms should be

secured at the Registrar's office,

Information window. Administra-
tion building.

H. M. Showman. Registrar.

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointment Secretary, will hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons

Interested in securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-
Uce.

It is too early at this time to

do anything definite but at the
meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school officials and
bUnks will be distributed.

M. BURNET PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

POUTICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101. Sec-

tion 1, wtil meet in C.B. 134 in-

stead of CM. 45.

H. A. Steiner.
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Mud, Dust Bowls

Local Parking Lot Woes
Mulled over in Editorial

Cartoons Today Pag^e 2
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Sports Writers, Players,

Critics Voice Opinions on
Coach's Retirement, Page 3
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OACH SPAULDING HANDS
edrick,

iproul Give

Camp Fund
First Two Sawtelle

Children to be Sent

by University Heads

The first two Sawtelle

^hildren to play at the Uni-

^^ersity Camp in Big Pines

this summer will be sent by

$10 donations received re-

cently from President Rob-

irt Gordon Sproul and Pro-

^^ost Earle Raymond Hed-
lick.

Camp gift eollecticMis for the

iprinff aemester fathered momen-
tum as the above contributions

fcrousht the total amount donated
to over $150 of the $3000 goal set

to send 300 of Sawtelle's under-
irivileged children to the moun-
tiUns for ten days this summer.

"The Unlrertlty Camp repre-
enta llie •octal conwetooif
of oar stndent body at its hiffh-

eat and best. It's a contrlbation

ia time, money, and effort to
eommmilty welfare which de-

erres the support of all of us.

"I shall be glad to do my part

Li making possible for boys and
oris a vacation in the mountains
vfaich might not otherwise be

tseirs." asserted Dr. Sproul in

making his contribution,
j

iiLTRUISTIC MOTIVE
Dr. Hedrick expressed his opin-

ion that the "University Camp is

a praisworthy undertakiner to pro-

vide a means for children of

loth sexes to enjoy the great

out-of-doors under good auspices

ajnd adequate supervision for a
Mriod of ten days.

"The BBotive is wholly altm-
laUe, there bdng no possibnity

f Individval profH. The bene-
rtta go not only to the chil-

dren who participate, but also

le the whole pablic. whose in-

terest in the welfare of these

children is entirely obvious."

Beginning today, the Daily

9ruin will inaugurate a Univer-

sity Camp contributors* column in

which the names ^of individuals

•ind organizations giving to the

p fund will be published.

Donations received to date are:

$10. Dr. Sproul: $10, Dr. Hedrick:

$80, Bliai Brith Simday school;

$85. A. H. Wiittenberg: $5. Jim
: $10, Alpha Delta Pi: $2,

ustave Arlt: $10. Pi Beta Phi:

$^0. 2>ta Tau Alpha: $10, Sigma
ppa: $20, Kappa Alpha Theta;
d $10, Stevens club.

Infantile Paralysis Campaign
Held Tomorrow^ Thursday

A.S.U.C. Vice-President Welling Terms
Participation ^Demand, not Request;*

U.C.L.A.'8 Quote Set at 2,000 Buttons

Funds for the recently-established national Founda-

tion for Infantile Paralysis will be solicited on campus to-

morrow and Thursday when members of Spurs and

Prytanean, women's service honoraries, peddle some 2000

button^ selling: at 10 cents apiece, to student body and
^faculty members. Saleswomen in

the campaign will be stationed at
Donates

Provost Earle R. Hedrick

joins the ranks of University

camp contributors with a

$10 donation for needy
Sa>¥telie children.

importance

y-

fcMnman Club
[olds Carnival

lance Tonight
With Mardi Gras as the theme.
Newman club, local Catholic
ip. will hold a costume dance

t^isht at the Paulists' fathers
ill. Ohio and Selby streets, in

I
est Los Angeles.

Transportation to the dance
U be available from the Relig-

Idus Conference building at 8

. Bill Brien, president of
club, stated yesterday. Prizes
the most original costumes
be awarded at the end of the
ting. Decorations and re-

lents will further carry out
carnival theme of the dance.

Madrid Professor

Talks Tomorrow

Castillejo to Discuss

Education in First

of Three Lectures

Jose Castillejo. professor of

law at the University of Madrid,

will deliver the first of a series i

of three lectures on the local i

campus tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
j

E3. 100.
I

Castillejo. who is here through i

the courtesy of the Del Amol
foundation, will speak on "Mod-

1

ern Trends in Education" In his I

lecture tomorrow.

Two additional lectures will be
delivered in Royce hall auditor-
ium March 7 and 11. "Capital-
ism. Social Legislation, and Class
War." and "Does the Alliance of
Intelligentsia and Labor Lead to
Democracy or to Dictatorship?"
will be the subjects of these two
programs.

|

The Madrid professor is perm-
anent secretary of the committee
for the Extension of studies
abroad and for scientific investi-

gations. The lectures are being
brought to the campus by the
committee on drama, lectures and
music.

j

spots of strategic

about the campus.

"U.CIiJL's paxticipaUon in the
campaign against infantile par-

alysis deserves considerable rec-

ogiiition," A.S.U.C. Vice-President

Carroll Welling commented yes-

terday.

"The partieipaUon of every

member of the AMoeiaied Stir-

deats ahovld bo a demand and
not merely a roqaeot. Let's do
oar best to fallUI o«r quota of

2000 b«itons at It oento each,

and make this a banner cam-
gaign," she added.

In a sales drive conducted at

U.S.C. recently, approximately

3.000 buttcms were disposed of.

despite the fact that finals were

then in progress.
«

BIRTHDAY PRESENT
Co-chairman of the local cam-

paign are Helen Punch. Organi-

zations Control board head, and
WiUiam Camusi. The committee

in charge of sales is belns super-

vised by John^ekken. and Mar.
tha Torkelson is research chair-
man on the subject of infantile

paralysis.
j

U.CXuA.'s campaign Is being
conducted in conjunction with
drives all over the country as part i

?.,e^t\r
•^'•"•' ""^^

Slates Conclave
Pnrtanean members will report

to K.H. 230 today at 1 p.m. to
check out buttons to be sold dur*
ing the campaign.

Final U.D^.

Tryouts
'

Held Today

Neophytes to Work
on ^Julius Caesar*

1 .Production

Thespians aspiring to Univer-
sity Dramatic society membership
will receive their last chance to
try out at auditions scheduled to-

day from 1 to S pjn. In R.H. 170.

Annovneetneni of pledges,

ehooen on the basis of a three
mmate miemortaed seleetlon

from a modem play, will be
made m tomorrow's Datty

Bmin.

Neophytes picked from this se-

mester's applicants will work on
th» forthcoming production of

"Julius Caesar," to ' be shown
March 10, 11 and 12.

MODERN VERSION
In the same style as the recent

Orson Welles interpretation of the

Shakespeare opus, the i^ay will be

a travesty on dictatorships. This

"streamlined" version of Shakes-
peare, a current hit on Broadway,
will be the first experiment of the

local dramatics group in inter-

preting a Shakespeare i^ay, and
will be featured by an emphasis
on simplicity in costume and ac-

tion.

To show that the play has im-
plicaUons apidicable to the twen-
tieth century as well as the pre-

vious centuries has been the aim
of Charles Oaupp and Oeorge Kil-

gen, who cut and arranged the

present dramatization of the
tragedy.

Deserts Coaching Ranks

I f I - • 1

Grizzled veferan of thirty-two years in the coaching
business, Bruin Mentor Bill Spaulding last night astounded
the football world with the announcement of his retire-

nrtent from the post of head gridiron coach at Westwocd.

RESIGNATION
I

j.' _

Mentor to Quit

after Next Year
Bruin Headman to Continue as

Athletic Director until Retirement '

Age; Agreement 'Very Satisfactory'

By BOB BEEDEB
(Managing Editor)

Yesterday aftenuxm in the offices of Graduate
i

Mana8:er Bill Ackerman, the near and sudden Hnish to

,a thirty-two year long coaching career was writtei|

when grey-haired William Henry Spaulding calmly an^

nounced what he called th^ condusion of a '"very satis-

factory agreement/' III i

The agreement was the laying down—at the end of

the 1938 season—of the gridiron coaching reins he has
held at U.CL^. for the past thirteen years and the as- i

suming at that time of full control of the Uniyersity's

athletic department under the title of athletic director.

The Bruin mentor announced his surprising retirement

in but a few words:
| .

j

'

"According to the terms and agreement reached by i

a committee composed of Deming Maslise, financial ad-

1

viser of the associated students; William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager; and Earl J. Miller, faculty athletic

representative, with the approval of Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the University, the Associated Stu-

dent Executive council and myself, I am to continue as

football coach and director of, athletics for the coming
\

year. I

Girl's roiincil

)

y

.W.C.A.

^olds Open
ouse Today
Sifn-nps for work on seyen-m y.W.C^. committees are
tor conducted today and the
Jance of the week from 1 to
pjn. at open house teas.

One rroap includes actlTe so-
1 serdce work as a part of
program of community bet-

^rment. Others feature do-
mestic efficiency traininc, ex-
««rsions to foreign quarters in
(he vicinity, and pubUc affairs
itudy.

AH captains ajid workers wiU
'•port at the clubhouse today
tU hoatcas in the participation
<lriTe planned by the Y.W.CJi.
'*••*« week.

U.S.C. Dean Talks at

Westminster Dinner

"Youth Looks at Life** will be

the topic of Dr. Carl Ka^pf, dean
of religion at Ujs.C. when he
speaks at a dinner-meeting of
the Westminster club tonight
from 5:30 to 7:30 o'clock at the
Religious Conference building.

Arrangements for the evening
are being made by Harold Bram-
sen. club president. Dinner res-
ervations will be accepted today
at the Conference building.

Profs
Swing it

at Social
"Polish the apple and invite'

your favorite professor to tomor-
row night's mixed recreation." Is

the advice of Laurette Clair,

president of the Women's Athletic

association.

The affair, which begins at

6:30 pjn., is open to all Univer-
sity students as well as faculty

members, honored guests for tte
evening. The recreational to-

morrow night is the first in a se-

ries of evenings planned in honor
of varioxis campus groups, ac-
cording to Alice Wilts, intersec-

tional head of W.A.A.

Mixed volleyball, badminton,
pingpong. deck tennis, and shuf-
fleboard tournaments will be held
in W.PJ:. 200. in the solarium,
and in the corridors.

Agriculture Club

to Hear Cristie

H. W. Cristie. field manager of
the California Walnut Growers'
association, will speak at an Agri-
culture club dinner-meeting to-

night at 6 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall dining-rooms.
The dinner, priced at 40 cents

a plate, is open to the University
public.

Group Holds Tenth
Annual Conference
on Loc?I Campus

With activities planned to carry
out the theme. "Understanding
the Olrl of Today." the Los An-
geles Qirl5' council, made up of
representatives of various groups
such as Girl Scouts and Campflre
Olrls. will hold Its tenth annual
conference on the local campai
PYlday.

A morning session has been
scheduled to start at 10 o'clock,

while the afternoon's program
will begin at 2:15 o'clock. Ad-
dressing the conference on topics
in expansion of the theme. Elean-
or Roland WenbrldRe and Dr.

Shelton Shepard. of the Untversal-
l«t church, win talk at the two
sessions In Royce hall auditorium.

Following the speeches, round
table discussioa^ on various
phases of girls' Interests will be
conducted by council members.
According to an announcement

made late yesterday by Dean of
Women Helen M. Lauphlln. the
coun/il "extends a welcome to
women of the student body at
U.Cl^A. They wUl be admitted
as guests upon presentation of
student body cards."

Chinese Diplomat Makes
Three Local Appearances

Oriental Situation Considered in Addresses
before Campus Religious Organizations

Tomorrow, Tliursday; AbUity Praised

Visiting the U.C.L.A. campus to deliver three ad-
dresses on the oriental situation, Dr. T. Z. Koo, noted
Chinese diplomat and traveling secretary of the World
Student Christian federation, will speak tomorrow
night and Thursday afternoon and evening to Univer-

Peacc Societies for Every U.S.

College Predicted in Article

That there are peace societies
on approximately 700 campuses
throughout the country, and that
there will be chapters in every
college within the year is the
claim of Dr. Stanley High, form-
er editor and advisor of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, in a Saturday Ev-
ening Post article published this
week.

Although mo«t of the peace
organizations do not voice objec-
tions to the rearmament plans
now under way in Congress, it

i* evident, according to Dr. High.

that they would become vocal if

there seemed any likelihood of
this coimtry's actually going to
war.

Directly after the World War.
peace socieUes were mostly In-
tellectual and somewhat removed
from actualiUes but have lately
becOTie a definite pollUcal pow-
er.

They have become strong
enough and active enough that
they are one factor most likely to
prevent the United SUtes trom
going to war. Dr. High declares.

Schreiner Plav&
Modem American
Work Today
The "Petite Suite de Concert"

of Samuel Coleridge^Taylor. mod
em American composer, will be
performed today at noon by Al-
exander Schreiner in an organ
recital In Royce hall auditorium.

In four movements, tha compo-
sition will Include "a Caprice de
Nannette." "Demande et Reponse."
"Un Sonnet d'Amour." and "Le
Tarantelle Fretlllante."

Also presented on today's con-
cert will be the Toccata in F
Major in Bach. Beethoven's An-
dante from the PIfth Symphony,
and the Finale in D Major by
Vleme.

sity religious groups. Tomorrow
night at 5:30 o'clock, members ot
six associated clubs of the Uni-
versity Religious conference will

hear Dr. Koo speak in R.C.B..

while the following afternoon the
diplomat will appear at 3 p.m.
in the Y. W.C.A. clubhouse.
Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clocic.

he will be featured speaker at
the Y.M.C. A. '^ father-and-son
banquet in Mrs. Oray's Inn.

Described by President Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul as ^'a wise
and witty Chinese, well ac-
quainted both with his own
country and ours and compet-
ent to offer sound comment on
the ways of men in either of
these, or anywhere In the
world." Dr. Koo is now on his
third lectare toar of North
America.
Provost Earle Raymond Hed-

rick and one of his sons will be
honored guests at the father-
and-son banquet Thursday. Dr.
Hedrick is scheduled to offer a
mock defense of fathers, while
sophcmiore class president Bob
Stabler will speak in behalf of the
sons.-;

Deadlines for reservation for
two dinner programs are 5 p.m.
today and 6 p.m. tomorrow, re-
pectlvely. \-

Graft Expose
Promised in New
Ipsue of 'Claw'

Declared to be an expose of
graft and corruption In U.C.L.A.,

p. special "Fleece Issue" of the
Clar. campus humor magazine,
will be placed on sale today.
Among the features which will

tear the lid off existlnp condi-
tions will be an article by Stan
Gross on "How to Get a Parking
Lot Pass."

Editors of the Claw also an-
nounce a candid camera contest,
with pictures 'to be judged on the
basis of humor, personality, and
situation. Entrants may turn In
their snapshots at the magazine's
office. 10910 Le Conte avenue.

Leonard to Discuss

Meteorites Today
Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, asso-

ciate professor of astronomy, will

discuss "Meteorites" at a meeting
of the YJyf.CA. '41 club today at
noon In the Religious Conference
building.

^

Philippine Bruin Club Sponsors

All-U International Dinner-dance

Yearlings Apply for

Class Council Posts

Interviews for positions on Uie
Freshman claaa council will be
conducted this afternoon at 1 pin.
In K.H. 809, Victor Spotts,
yearling head, aimounced yester-
day.

Honoring foreign-bom students
on campus, the Philippine Bruin
club will sponsor an All-U inter-
national dinner and dance at the
Mona Lisa restaurant in Los An-
'geles Friday at 8 pjn.

Larry Nepomuceno. president
of the group, will be master of
ceremonies. Introducing on his
program Don Ferguson, AJ3.U.C.
president, who will welcome
guests attending the affair; Geor-
gette Foster. A.W.8. president;
Dr. Hurford E. Stone, assistant
dean of imdergraduates. are also
scheduled to speak; and Dr. Gor-
don S. Watkins, dean of the col-
lege of letters and science, who
is to deliver the dinner address.

Dr. and Mrs. Stone will act as
faculty sponsors for the evening.
Guests are to be received by
Carroll Welling. AJB.U.C. vice-
president, and Lois Lamberton.
chairman of the Universi^ camp
committee.

Bids for the danoe. priced at
$2 a couple, are being sold by
members of Spurs and Prsrtan-
ean, women's honoraries, as well
as at the campus ticket offices.
There will be dancing until 1

ajn. to the music of a Hawaiian
orchestra. According to Nepo-
muceno. about twenty-five ad-
mlnlatratlve heads and atudent
leaders are expected to atleod
the affair as guests.

Thereafter I will serve only as director of athletics i

until the University retirement age."
'

Immediately on the heels of Spaulding's statement

came a corroborating message from President Sproul

:

**We are deHghted that we are not to lose Mr. Spauld- .

ing from the University despite the fact that he has de-
j

termined to abandon football coaching after the 1938 sea-
1

son. His has been a splendid influence upon the young •

men who have represented the University of California

at Los Angeles on the football field. We feel that it is

greatly to our advantage to have this influence continue
'

and to have him at the head of all athletic activities on
the Los Angeles campus."

j 'I
END OF LONG CAREER

j

|

:

'
j

And thus was written the near finish to the longest i

coaching career the Pacific Coast conference has ever I

known, the fourth longest in the history of American
football. Only the veterans Amos Alonzo Stagg of Col- -.

lege of the Pacific, Pop Warner of Temple, and Gil .

Dobie of Boston College boast tenures exceeding that
of '^Westwocd Will."

You have to go way back to the dark days of 1907
to find the beginning of Spaulding's career. In that'}

year he slipped into the mentoring job at the Western
j

State Teachers College in Michigan, where he was head I

man for fifteen years. Next stopping point was Minne-
sota, where Bill drilled the Golden Gophers for three
years. During that period Spaulding guided his squad Ij

to a second spot in the Big Ten, and plastered Minnesota 1

in country-wide headlines with a startling 20-7 slaughter
\

of Red Grange and the unstoppable Illinois eleven. l

In 1924 Bill packed up, made tracks for the coast, f

and landed on Vermont s^-^-f-- -t^ Los Areeles as head i

coach of a budding little school known as U.C.L.A. And
|

here he remained for thirteen years, his efforts grad- f
ually working the Bruins into the athletic foreground.

|
It was in 1935 that Spaulding and his lads definitely

]

cra^^hed the bip time with a deadlock for title honors with
Stanford and Berkeley.

But that's all over now.

, Now you hear only rumors of a newly formed com-
mittee that will go out fully supplied with funds to bring
home "one of the biggest coaches in the business'* to

replace Spaulding.

NEW REGIME RUMORED
Now you hear rumors that local assistant coaches i

are beginning to scout around for other jobs, just in

case a completely new gridiron regime is installed at ^

Westwood.
And now you are confused by reports in certain

downtown journals that the whole thing is the upshot of
a committee report which "spared nothing in the way
of a blast at the present football regime at U.C.L.A."

But these are only rumors. Bill Spaulding has
merely signified his intention to retire. Those are the
facts and no mode of sensational journalism can alter

them. The true picture of the situation is tied up in
Bill's brief statement to this reporter last night after
the preliminary excitement of the announcement! had
died down: '

"I welcome the new arrangement. It was propos-

ed to me by the committee and I accepted. After all,

(Continued on Pace 3)

li
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Tlie Pig Got Up
'PHE thick white fog made vision absol-

Tutely impossible. He didn't know

where he was going, but from the

sqi^eegey, oozy-feeling substance beneath

his wheels he could tell that he was still

in the lot. An occasional rut, too deep to

beiwashed over by the afternoon down-

pour, reassured him. He was still in the

parking lot but where he was, or in what

direction he was headed, he had not the

faintest idea. ! '

A sudden shattering crash filled the air

foija moment and then it grew still.

*|What can He be doing here? " asked

a sjiirprised voice.

•JFine BusinessT came an annoyed

comment.
| ,

**|Gentlemen, let us come to Order. Per-

haps when he better understands where

he is, he can explain what happened.

Mn Hubcap, please continue with your

report."

The wrinkled Elder of the Gathering

be^an to speak:

*'When I was a young and shiny Acces-

sory, we formed a little group to prevent

cor ditions from Getting Worse. We could

foresee the Grim Future and tried to

av(|id it as best as possible."

t this point Mr. Bumper interrupted:

hat of course was the wrong ap-

proach. You might have done ..."
'jWhafs the use of quibbling? asked

Mrl Flatspring impatiently. All this talk-

ing around in circles finally caused My
breakdown. Let's get down to brass

tacks ..."
MNot that" groaned Mr. Tiretube,

"that's what brought me here
!"

iGentlemen! If we are going to con-

duct this meeting of the Auto Accessories

Benevolent association, on a decent level,

we^U have to have more order."

*|Yessir," answered the Cracked Head-
lignt, "but if we had had any decent level-

ling In the first 4)lace, we'd never be
hefe."

"Quiet! Mr. Hubcap, please continue."

'Well, we all tried very hard to get

something done. We appealed to the

Daily Bruin. We bribed the Grins and
Growls Editor. We persuaded the editor-

in-chief to Conduct a Campaign. We even

got a Student-Body Petition and had a

Referendum called. The editor-in-chief

wrote Editorials. The Grins and Growls
printed only parking-lot growls for seven

weeks. The Student Body signed the

Petition and voted for paved parking lots.

Arjd here we are still slobbering in the

same old filthy mud."
*fAt least they could change the mud

ociiasionally," interrupted Mr. Cracked
Headlight.

1*Well, Gentlemen," concluded Hubcap,
difiiregarding the cracked one, "I am at
a loss for further suggestion. Perhaps
this poor devil here can help us. He's a
student, and while students don't seem to

care very much, maybe we can convince
him that he is being a sucker. It doesn't
take calculus to figure out how much mo-
ney he is losing on Auto Accessory Re-
placements."

Joe (of the Bruin Family) stirred slow-
ly. The mud covered him and the fog
still shrouded his surroundings.

^'Yes." he mused, "they're right. All
th^Be things have been tried before. And
students are suckers if they don't succeed
in getting their paved parking lot But
tot the present, what's good enough for
rii^s apparently is good enough for
BiTuins," he said getting up.

$0 he slowly walked away.

r;

146.048 106,ft6S 25.696

120.862 90,816 19,563

100,954 77.813 14,499

110,704 84.365 16.915

;89.518 108,322 17,098

162,238 121,546 18.421

By John EM$e»e

ttooe toaaed a penny Into an AJ3.U.C. colfer every time
a student came out of the book store mutterlnf about being
robbed, they'd have so much money, maybe they'd ev«n buy suits
for the handball team.

Well, no—I shouldn't say that. We accountants, poor con-
servative fellows, are not presumed to be given to overstatement.
I begin again

—

One of the most frequent complaints made against the stu-
dent co-op bookstore Is that its prices are too high.
The assumption Is that huge profits are being made
at the expense of the students. However, an ex-
amination of the audited statements for the last

six years shows that untU last year there were no
profits to amount to anything.

A brief summary of operations shows
Sales Cost of Sales Labor Expenses Net Profit

11.711 2,086

10,005 477
10,665 2,024

12.185 2,752

14.760 663
14,724 7,646

Lilt year, for the first time, there was a fair profit. Bob
Rasmus, manager of the bookstore, stated that in the other year
and a half since he has been hare, profits were low because In-

ventories had been greatly overprlcod at the ttane he became
manager, and had to be dlspossd of at a loss.

Tliis year profits may fall about one-fifth behind 1936-37,

although sales volume probably will be greater than last year.

The chief reason for this drop is because wages in the boc^tore
were raised to a minimum of 40g per hour. This rate conforms
to standard which the University employment bureau has been
seeking to establish, and is higher than rates in the cafe, for

instance, where student help receives 35c and a meal for two
hours' work.

In studying cost of sales, whloh consumes three-fourths of
the selling price of the average article. I could find no indica-
tion of irregular practices. A large portion of sales is in books,

which have a margin of profit of around 20 per cent of seUinff

price.

, Rasmus feels that prices in the bo(A store compare with out-
side prices, believes that merchandise quality is

J I

the same or better, doesn't see why prices should

\^|//^ be lower, because that would bring about cut-throat
^' -^ ,^ competition, which he does not favor. He would

rather see the profiU appUed against the A.S.U.C.
deficit as was done last year.'

Now that the bookstore is showing a profit, several persons
have raised the question whether prices could be reduced. Mr.
Rasmus and Asslstant-Comptrollea' Kladise both replied that
prices could not be lowered, because village merchants would
bring pressure to bear against the school if this were done.

It is not in tiie scope of this article to point out that the
bookstore belongs to the students, and the objections of village
merohants should be considered less important. That, as the
man said as he pointed to a penthouse on top of a downtown
building, is another story.

or Wrong
I By AUer J. Skolovsky \
Dear Alethea:

Remember several years ago
when the Governor out here de-

cided that it was legal for a

drunken mob to lynch two mur-
derers. I was alwsiys against

that decision because I thought

that a good murder trial was

the best way to encourage
tourists to come out to Califor-

nia. With business as it is we
have to do everything possible

to stir things up.

Well, the government is fin-

ally getting wise to itself, and I

must say that I thoroughly en-
dorse its handling of the Wright
case. Why, a better show
couldn't have been put on by
the movie people. First. Wright
pleaded not guilty to the charge
of the double-killing. That gave
us all a chance to see a vivid

drama enacted, with a versatile

defence attorney basking in his
new role as an actor. And think
of the pubblicity our fair state
was given: why we were on the
front page of every leading
newspaper for the entire dura-
tion of the trial.

When tlie jury convicted

Wright, a grave error was made,
but after all. what else could

have been expected. We must
remember that the Jury was a
"bunch of hicks'* who dont
even know the difference be-

tween wrong and Wright. For
the prisonej^ to have suddenly
remembered that he had been
temporarily Insane at the time
of the crime was most fortun-
ate. I should not like to see

a man who benefited our com-
munity as much as this one
did. who was responsible for

such a manifold Increase in our
popularity, and who showed
such bravery in the way in

which he shot down his wife

and best friend, sent to prison.

Thus, the happy ending of the
court room drama sees Paul
Wright go free.

You know. Alethea, I think
when the next final examina-
tions eome around 111 make use

of Califomia's splendid policy

toward killers. If a professor

becomes too belligerent, then I

will simply become temporarily

insane, and for all we know the

Chamber of Commerce may by
that time be awarding special

bonuses to slayers who have the
most exciting trials.

,
Tours,

Alter.

Oh. SPURS . ...

Dear Editor:

Those damn fences that are

supposed to protect the grass

are succeeding—but they are

the silliest innovation this

school has seen yet. Yes. I keep
stumbling over them. Why pro-

tect the grass when there are

weary students trying to save

themselves a few steps?

D. C.

TOO, TOO
Dear Editor:

It is entirely too early in the

semester to have quizses. The
average student hasn't enough
funds after registration to get
his books until the first of the
month at least. Furthermore, it

takes time to get settled each
semester. I don't like quizzes

anu'way.

I
J. P.

WET WALKING
Dear Editor:

I wish I didn't have to park
so far away from school when
raining—it's bad enough to

have to walk miles in the sun-
sliine. During our present

weather I get thoroughly soak-
ed before entering my first class

In the morning. The puddles
that sit around on the quad tend
to make the feet damp even if

the rain has ceased for a few
minutes. Conditions are umat-
Isfactory around this place.

M. E.
• • •

ME. TOO!
Dear Editor:

I know its been mentioned
before but people are sUll be-
ing fined excessively by the li-

brary, can't something be done?
After all—^money is money and
I'd rather have a cup of c<rffee..

H. H.

JUST DOPEY DOPES
Dear Editor:

lliis Is addressed to a few
members of our so-called so-

cially desirable fraternities who
attempt to impose their un-
founded superiority on others.

What gives you the mistaken
idea that you are so much
better than anyone else just be-
cause you happen to be in one
of the "leading" campus "kind-
ergarten clubs?" Why you're

just one of some 7000 others,

and very small one at that, who
needs to get around a little

more and see how REAL people

act toward each other. You are

the ones who are giving our
campus and fraternities an un-
friendly reputation. Oet wise

to yourselves.

ILP.

But Tjiey Can't Stop Us from Dreaming

The True Story of Joe Doakky
By FranK Quintaval

Joe Doakky groaned, rolled

over and with a big shore woke
up. He was instantly wide
awake. Years of sleeping in class

had taught him that. He rubbed
his eyes; suddenly everything
seemed strange—palm trees

—

sand. For a moment he thought
he was having a hangover in the

Coconut Orove. Then with a

lush it all came back to him

—

the beautiful girls, the hurri-

cane, the shipwreck and now
the desert island.

His companions had all

drowned the night before. He
was alone, but Jce was a univer-

sity graduate. He knew exact-

ly what to do. Foreshadowing
the tragedy which now befell

him. he had, in his freshman
year, joined the Mask and
Sachel Di'amatlcs Society and
had immediately been cast as a
runaway baboon in the fall

production 'Jungle Heartaches'.

Carefully Joe recalled how
the Jungle set had been con-
structed. Then from a fallen

palm tree he reconstructed the
thatch hut that the Jimgle
Princess had used in act four.

By noon savage pangs of hun-
gar began to knife through his

abdomen. Since necessity is

the mother-in-law of action.

Joe immediately set out to find
food.

• • •

After crossing two or three
barren mountain ranges, he
came to a fertile valley where
a herd of buffalo grazed peace-
ably. Joe was unarmed: yet

neither was this any handicap
to a college graduate. As a
sophomore he had joined the
university golf club. As a jun-
ior be had become a phenome-
non of the greens and could
sink a birdie at two himdred
yards. On seeing the herd he
chose himself several small,

round rocks and tee-ed them
in position. From a nearby
grove of hickory he picked a
stout club.

One bovine was grasing

apart from the rest. Doakky
trained his club on the Inno-
cent creature and tee-ad off.

Itie rock took the shaggy beast

between the eyes. In staccato

successicm Joe rained the re-

maining two rocks upon the

defenseless azmnal and the

buxom bovine collapsed to the

ground. With the same meth-
od Joe Picked coconuts from
the palms on the shore.

• • •

After a week Joe realized

that jerked buffalo steaks and
coconut milk were not giving

him the sustaining vitamins.

He needed green vegetables.

His stomach craved spinach

and ills blood yearned for raw
carrots. However Joe did not

believe in individualism and as

8 member of the Students'

Committee for Industrial Co-
operation he believed in co-

operative labor.

Noticing a tribe of chimpan-
zees in a neighboring valley, he
immediately took himself over

to their bailiwick. As secre-

I

tary of the University Interna-

tional Club he had learned a

universal teand of Esperanto

and so was able to converse

freely with the chimpanzees.

While a debater and chairman
of the Forum Club. Joe had
learned the theories underly-

ing the principle of Production

for Use. With the suave ora-

tory which he had cultivated

as treasurer of the Toastmas-
ter's Club he convinced the

cliimpanzees of the value of Vi-

tamin D and of the benefits of

Production for Use. Soon the

entire tribe had agreed to his

plan and were swinging off

through the trees to till his

vegetable patch.

In his senior year at the Uni-

versity resourceful Joe Doakky
had been president of Ball and
Chain, so managing a tribe of

apes was nothing new to him.

At night the chimpanzees slept

in the coconut trees around his

hut. The chatter and din were

maddening but Joe did not

mind that; he had been a fra-

ternity man at college.

With the knowledge he had
gained as sports editor on the

University Daily Jeep he set up
and published a paper for his

tribe of apes wherein they

could express their views on the

project and keep alive the true

republican spirit. :

Soon Joe Doakky had become
a tycoon of the Island and had
aUnost forgotten his civilized

days. Then, one day a thin

tail of smoke appeared on the

horizon and soon the S. S. Nor-

mandie was anchored off the

Island. Joe Doakky was res-

cued
When the Normandie dock-

ed at New York the ship was
crowded with reporters, psyco-

analists, and testimonial hunt-

ers.

"Mr. Doakky" they chorused

"To what do you attribute your

unbelieveable existance on that

desert island?"

Mr. Doakky was profoundly

touched. He reached into his

breast pocket and drew a bat-

tered and worn diploma.

"Qentlemen" he said sol-

emnly and a big tear rolled

down his cheek as he held the

tattered piece of paper aloft.

"To this I owe my life. My un-
believable existance on that

desert island was due to my
college education." An awed
hush \)ame over the crowd.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
1

TUBS, and WED.
lael MeCraa. Bob Bums. Frances Dae in
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Do You Know

Your University
By Bill Brown

1. If yon "were the postman dellrertag mall *•

ji'

Bon'

3

(Answers on Page 4)

Some people thhik that the ends Justify' the

means. I don't. I thin^ that, the ineaas deter-

mine the ends. '*

J
P 'ii . :] '

I !•
-

Some people think that in order to preserve

peace we should arm. I agree "with Wstpry -that

arms lead to war.
!

,

Some people think that In order to preserve

democracy we should destroy anyone who doesnt

believe in democracy. I imagine that to |iave

democracy we would have to be democratic.

Some people believe that we should fight to

preserve our peace. To have peace I think we
should be peaceful. '

, |
. .

So we come back to ends and means.

Ends are where you want to go and means
are how you think you can get there.

Ends don't justify the means when the means
-are contrary to ends. Nbt only they don't Justify

but they don't achieve the ends.

Means might determine ihe ends.

At least It would be worth a chance.

€f)ll€giand
Class marks in courses at Georgia Tech were

mediocre imtil a brilliant blind student entered

the group. Ihen they skyrocketed. The bUnd
student, using a typewriter, would tap out answexs

to true and false questions, and the students

would wait to see if ttiere were three tape—^yes, or

two taps—no.

Grades are now back to normaL After each

"no" he taps a period.
• • • .

Lemon cokes are king at the University of Ore-

gon, a recent survey of the "College Side" shows.

Bight or nine hundred lemon cokes are served

every day on the campus, and the largest number
of drinkers are women. TUs is somewhat strange,

since a coke contains about a hundred calories.

Perhaps the U. of O. women are preparing
for winter.

\

^
'¥

405 Hllgard ave. you would take it to

the Y.W.C.A.
Alpha CtB. Omega sorority

Hershey hall

the University administrative offices.

2. If yon saw two flags flying from the camp-

us flagpole it would mean
you were under the influence of liquor

U.CX~A. had won a sport victory

the administration was welcoming a celebrity

from a foreign country

the University was in session u

the campus flag-raiser was imder the Influence of \ ij

Uquor.
3. If a student said "I have an appointment

with Don Ferguson in his office" he woold b».

going to
I

KJI. 2041

KJL 20l{

AJ3. 101
R.H. 309
Spaulding field

4. When the A.S.U.C. accountant dipped bis

pen into the red ink last fiscal year he wrote, in

recording tlie excess of liabilities oirer assets, ap*

proximatdy
$28,000

$128,000

$7,000 •

$93,000

$52,000

5. A student whose A.S.U.'C. card had
l^lced np at a basketball game because be had
lent it to a friend woold siiortly be cxpeeted^t*
take a trip to see

Don Ferguson . ^

Bill Ackerman
|

>

Caddy Wortcs
j

-'

Earle R. Hedrick
i

Jerry Oeisler
I | j

'

' '
•

€. The penon on the Berkitiej campus whose
position corresponds to E. K. Hedzteic'a poaittea
tm tbia campus is ,

'

Monroe Deutsch
|

Robert Gordon Si»:oul
j

Benjamin Wheeler
I

Frank Rossi
| |

Al Masters
7. If a student on campus said Tve got to go

to a meetinr of the BaU and Chain" he wo«ld
be gfring to

a meeting of married students on campus
the West Los Angeles police station
a nteeting ot athletic managers

i

a meeting of R.O.T.C. officers

8. If an ignoramus asked wlian the aatiaal
peace strike is held on Amerioan college
you would tell him
in February
in March
in April
in May
in October

1

9. Tlie quotation over the Boyee liaU stage
reads
Knowledge is truth and truth is knowledge
Learning is the prime virtue
All of life is a stage and we are the actors on It
Education is learning to use the tools the race
has found indispensaUe -

f

Nothing is too wonderful to be true . . . Faraday.
10. In your daily 7:59 am. mptint from the

bottMn of Janss steps to -the ti^ the number ei
steps yon go us is

52

89
107

123
131

11. One of the objects listed below is

existent on the U.CXJL campus
Founder's rock

liunderground tunnels
freshman pond
sophomore grove
President's house

12. Josiah Boyce is irated for his work. In the
field of ^

philanthropy
medicine
philosophy
biology

law

! 1

1"

1.

i1
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jfrf from active coadtinq, to become effective /3! I'^.Jtr"-^'-^ ^* tfie Uft he is seen at tfce ftert of
j
CaWomia for the conference title, in the center picture.

S ' tZ c*"»P«i9n. his most successful, with Marv Car- the Bruin coach is seen with hb son. Bil Spaulding. Jr^
^
IriSL?* '!!?*2"ii?^ ***T' .^1!!*"^

and wied
j
We. screen star, and Chuck Cheshire, a^coast haftbacL whom he proudly watched gain

recoMect.ons of the Brum mentor s thirteen years of ser- s Thb was the season that the Bruins tied with Stanford and } carrier during the 1936 sched\]e.

fame as a Bruin baS-

And on the right b a

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

The G>iiili€t Enifts

Bil] Resigns

Grandest Guy'

I

By YINCETrr BICE i| .

Somebody or other once remarked that a ooiiiiro-

mise is one of those things that satisfies nobody. But it

doesn't hold up in Jhe case of William Henry Spould-
ingj and the U.CX^ athletic situation. Bill, dean of
coast conference mentors, yesterday announced his re-

tirunent from the head-man spot. • i

There can be little doubt that the resignation was
e under pressure—pressure that culminated from

mohths of grumbling and forming of committees to get
ne^" Wood for El Bruin s tottering carcass. But the im-
poittant thing is not that Bill is out. It's that Bill wiD still

be around after that 1938 season fades into the realm
of memory.

He wants to stay at Westwood in the capacity of
athletic director—the job he held along with his coach-
ing duties. And you'll never find a soul—^from most
Tecomou^ critic on down—to gainsay him the position.

They asked for a new coach, a younger coach with
younger ideas on this tremendously over-commerdal-

subject of college football, and they're getting one.
Bui they couldn't have asked for a better guy, a better
ma^ than Bill Spaulding. Because in this particular

del artment Bill is the absolute tops, bar none. |

And that's how they came to reach a compronnse

—

a cjompromise that satisfies EVERYBODY. It satis-

fied Bin because he would be the first to sever all con-
necjtion with the university if he thought that was what
the] muTersity wanted—and knowing that U.CXJL still

demands his services even after it considers his coach-
usefulness ended makes him feel proud in the know-
e he's wanted because he IS the greatest guy of the

j
view of Souire Vk during one of hb gloomier moments,

{
as he sits between Jack Hastings, left, and Glenn Riley.

{
right, and witnesses the downfal of one of hb teams ia

\ the Coliseum.
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FroshCagers

G)ndition for

Trobabe Game
t

Yearling Show Spirit

in Vorkoul; New
Line-ap Kept Intact

Br JERRT LETIE l

m
ledi

ch.

Apd that goes for the oppodtion. It realized that
atfattetic and financial success in modem football depends
on the very latest mentoring knick-knacks. But it reaK
ize^ too that nowhere could there be found a better in-

fluence, a better example for molding youthful life-

patitems than in BilL I

I

So now the big conflict is ended—ended in "another"
compromise. Only this compromise is the one that suits
ey^rybody. A more stirring tribute to the character of
iil Spaulding than his biographer could possibly write.

pUinly that they're not
lestine with their "oat to stop
S C." phnae. Westwood s rejoren-
ated froBh caeen last night
charted through a two boor prac-
tice session that boded ffl for the
Trobabes. Brababes. opponents at
Pan Pacific Priday.

The Trobabes hare op to tfak
paint compiled a coosecutiTe 7S
fame winnine streak, marred bjr

nary a defeat. In ttie last con-
test betaeeu the Bmbabes and
their cross-town rivals two weeks
ago. the Ttobabes woo out in
oveitliue purely by grace of the
gods, baring miraculously tied op
the game in the final eight aecr
QOds of regular play.

j

In their last two games, tha
Trobabes hare failed to piay any
too Iwiiinilnly on offense, and if

the Brtibabe truards can bold
them in check Priday. the locals'
fiances of rlctory will be much

Strong Ijrack Team
Looms for Bears

Prospects of Various Coast Conference

Cinder Contingents Pictured by
Scribe; Anderson Leads Returning Stars

i
Br EBWOr BAKES

|

(TUB is the fkit «f » aeries of lev articles dteeossing the
track vmk flcM prsspeeU «f the Imm sehuh ef the SMrthen
IMiWsa. Padfle Caaal C—firaMu. . Taday. CaUforaia.—Ed. NaO.)

If one Is inrltnfid to behere the rose-colored etchings of Bay
RegJOQ sports writers, 193S is going to be a banner year for Caii-
fomla flo paper, at least—in the track and field firmament.

his toys eaa aseape the toMirMsl tateatians af the
reyer. «r "debiT tajar
thfc SprlBg the BMst weO

a«tm shMe Walter Christie's

A hast sf lettennen. headed by hard-hKk
a Man bwl briUaat eatavage af

by GaUea Bear sappMters ta

win
heM

I>e heard faeatians ahaat 1S3S. '^•v.
the team react toward Bill diiring this, his final

B to

at the
"What kind of a footbaU year wifl the Bruim have?" Ptr

soniHy. I think it will be their greatest. BUI will l»^ a fine group
Iilayers working with him. Their playina caUbn auy .

sSrotig enc^igh to win him any titles—but tar oooe heU have
body behind him

And that's what counts. ^^*^«nT in Xtm *™!Tftf body. BUI
can bank on his players right now—and if tboae 7JOO kkls wlio Jam
the |Cohseum rooting section on Saturday aftemooDs get in their
and|piteh to make his last '^"r^^gn a i iTi ill send-off. thoae

who do the drudgery down on «r*"»*«"g PWd are loina to
their hearts ooL

^^
1*1 do it for thcmseiyes^ Nor for the aehooL Theyll

do lit for BflL
I Y^

In. Mg ««.tia. «f the *m.Ll
coach?" airendy we hear of a coaunittae fcnaed to
tlon for the beat araUaUe talent.'' L^nn Waldorf of Narthwcatem
has beeoi mentinnfd mm a likely

fcrt the beaoty of the
of time to make a ehoiee

leed be taken for at least a year, if
qnaltfiratiopB of aU >*~*«^*ti can to

And dent think tto ^«~*«ilalTs wwtt to
rs back. Tile eommittae. if tfaeie tea.

the nathm wiU uamt to Ite

OFFEXSIVE LO.\D
Carrying the Broin offensive

load win be Hngh Bardeen and
Ray Wektte. In U.C1*A.*8 last
*^« lames, the pair has combined
to •core 4t points. Agahast RIv-
«^ide iC. Bardeen went wild to
tany It counters. WekMe coming
throat with 12. In tte SjC.
same two weeks ago the dm ac-
counted for If points.

Aswlsflng Bardeen and Weldle
on the front line win to Paul
Shea € ft. • inch center, who has
^reaily strenethened the Kubato
cause since his addition to tto
squad four weeks ago. SheA is
especially valoalkle for his play on
defenae. where to has been of
^re»*. aasiwtsnce to tto guards.

al tto

is that the viirertfty Imm

the

AlfDBBamf QUESnOM
I

Anderson, hailed as America's *^hlte hope** sprinter in tto 193S
Olymple Oanies. failed eren to qualify for tto team because of a
trick knee, which has plagued him ever since. Tto injury necessi-
Uted an operation last year, and tto results are still in doubt.

Vetcraaa Eltan Wriauui and Leanard Spencer tore aurks
af 1:SS ar toMsr ki tto half a^le, whfle saphooMre DeMott Mv-

ttoeatens ta antahlae bath af them. Charley MlDer. wto b ex-
pected U sperialisr |p tto taartenaOe. als* has a tiBM «f 1:SC
sa tto Bears asnid appear ta have a rather cmpabfe oartet.

Miller, with a best mark of 48.7s. heads an impceaaiwe list of
440 runners. Hton Brombacher. up from tto frosh. has turned the
one lap in 49Js. while both EUon Weiman and Donn Watts hare
toured tto oral in 4fla.

Tto Bears promise to hare tto greatest broad-jumping trk> In
tto West with Arnold Nutting. 3Sft. 3in.: Ocy Bianuei. 34ft. Sin.:
and Oeorfe Kido. 33ft. lOin. Rex Heap ia another ''possibility" at
33ft. tin.

Three Bears-^Jadc Duntor. Bob Law. and Bob Canning—^hare
jiimped fft. 3in. or better in tto high jump.

U.P. Sports

Scribe 'G)vcrs'

Resignation

^Six-month

Guessing Contest

Ended^-Gnenther
\

By JACK GUBNTHEB

(TP. Staff Carrespandeni)
A six-month guessine contest

aided last night wto ntto asso-

,

dated students' executive council
;.snnounced that ^nniam (B£C)
\ Spaulding wffl retire as head foot-

,

ball coach at UnireTslty of Cali-
fomia at Los Anodes after tto
cloee of the IA38 season.
Tto statement terminated a

long series of investigations car-
ried on by tto couneO. tto foot-
ball^ team, tto faculty, and TariooB
and sundry stiident and alumni
m'oopfr—an apparently intent on
buHding tto somewhat impotent
Bcuin into a national footbaU
power.

ATHLETIC IMBECTOB
' Under terms of tto agreemem
' reached br tto coach, gradoatr
manager ^Tiffiam Aekerman and
two faculty representatives.
Spaulding wm continue in his ca-
pacity as directors of athletics, bat
win hare no rolce In tto seleetion
of his soecessor on tto gridiron.

It h nderstoad to
main te tto direetarlal

Vita to is elMMe for

Four Berkeley sprinters hare broken
Arnold Nutting, wfth a time of 9Js made
ships, appears tto best of tto crop, but a
tto great broadjimper. Gerald Tnmxbly.

are other prospects.
Tlie mile and two-cnile erents ^ppf^r

with Charley Mehlert. 4:31. 0:40:
ipe. 4:37: and Ted VoUmer. 9:4S.

lunged athlete who left a Hawaiian army
taneea for tto Golden

even time in tto 100.

in tto FtU Champion-
bad knee may handicap
Bob Frick, and Brom-

to to other pillars of
Stan Sada]. 4 34. 9:5«:

SadaJ is tto leather-
outpost to ran tto dia-

as to wtot

which is

Mdevg figures

in unaivimous praise
Venerable Mentor Wins "

Plaudits from Bruin Athletes, Sporti

Writers, Westwood Officials
i

By MHJT qxxbsx

struck by the suddenness of William H. (BUI) Spaold-

inifs announced retirement from the gridiron ^oiid at

the end of the 1938 seasoii, BruiB sports luminaries of

past and present, metropolitan sports scribes, and var-

ious Westwood ofHciak were unanimous last night is

their praises for the Tenerable mentor who will complete

his 33rd year in the coaching game next season.

! Among the many opinions voiced was the following

interesting comment: i

BRAVEN DYBR. L.A. Times—^"I have always had t5e greatest

respect for Bin Spanldtng. both as a man and a football coach. It

woo^t to like <rid times whm BUI reures from tto firing line but

I am sore that Bmin athletic activities win benefit as tto result of

his guidanee in tto role of athletic director. He's a fine fellow and
deaenws tto best of luck."

DON FERGUSON. KAJiC. president—"After 13 years of con-
stant serrice. and with tto curtain going to fan this year, I think
tto fellows an ought to reaOy scrap for him. His retainment a»
athletic director is one of tto finest things that has happened to

UX:iiA. in some time.'* ill
SAM STAWISKY, former grid star—*^t*s tto smartest ffaii^

under tto circumstances. Ihere won't to another coach like him."
wa toa

of

a
Is a-

far BIB next year. I
af iMk.

GBOBOE PPILLPFhR. senior lineman—**BiIl ought to ataj. I
dont ttiink we can improve any. and to didnt get a fair trial last

year. His material has been highly ovo^rated. I tliink to's maktna
«! big mistake."

CUPP -SIMPSON, assistant coach—"Bin's one great JeOoiir to
work with. I hope tto boys get together and make his last jear
a banner one."

C. M. "SLA'TS" WYRICK. senior gridder—"Tm glad it's tonana
out this way—as its tto best for aU eoncemed. Bin vill lh» %
lot kmger wtthont those awful vorriea >**"g*Tif over b&n."

HAL HIB8HON, fc«>wi.H star—''He shaald nassin It Ini

S1HUC deal an aroad."
KBNNT WASHINQTCH7. backfield ac«—Tka amry to sae Um

go. as I think we're losing a good man. Not only wiU it te hazd to
replace him. but it's gotaig to hurt tto boyk Yessir. he's okaj as far
as rm eoncemed."

'^'^hm a
ef tto flMst fiBsBB f«

With everything to gain, the
tove a definite psyehol-

Spaulding Resigns •••
(Continued from Page 1> !

thirty-two years is an awful long time in one business,

and I guess in a way Fm kind of glad to retire."

No mention was made of salary under the new ar-
rangement, but it is hinted tha Spaulding will have
nothing to worry about along these Hnes.

In fact, you feel a sort of glow as the grey-thatched,
stouti^ man sits back and says

:

*^e&, now maybe 111 have time to do some of the
things I like to do so much. You know, Fm quite a bug
on this golfing game."

(Toa^nrvw's Daily Bnm will carry as ezdHm
tBtcrricw with BIB SpraldiBf^! wldek lie wiD recaU
tha hifUifidB af life cnddag career at U.CXJL mmd
(attcapC a few pgejiftiwi as ta the mitumi af his

.)

Dr. RoOert Sprodl. tto presi-
dent, praised Spaulding as a
''splendid Infhxnee on ttie yraiiig

men of tto university." and ez-
Pieascd pleasure that tto eoadi
"would remaha with tto nnivenlty
to his capacity aa director of ath-
letics.''

Spaulding came to VXilUL in
199S when tto kxal Institatian
vaa a metntor of the Southern
CaBfomia conference and raised
tte Bntne to a power m tto Pa-
eifie eoast conference. In 1935
UjCXJL tied Stanford and GUi-
fomia for tto

in tte
tton in tte point of

ia

&
cidy br

toKXL

BOC NASH, varsty end—"I hate to see Bffl go."
JOHNNY RTIiABD, senior Uneman—**Bin was a great
cotter" to most of tto feOows. Bia kiss wiU to sordy felt.",

JACK aiNQBB. LJL Times—"Sony to see BiU go as grid eoach.
He's a svdl lelknr. nice to work with, and I value greatly hia toeod*
ship as a man and as * eoach."

THB SPACE •

KMRAT.MKD FOR
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Opportunities OfferedNew Students at Y^W.CA.; Spring Semester Colonet Assistant Chosen

iw.CA. Gives
'
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—

SIcries of Teas

For New Women

Cabinet Members
Act as Hostesses

at Daily Events

fonn&l orientation teas are

held at the Y.W.C_A. every

emoon from 1 to 5 o'clock this

w^k in an endeavor to familiar.

ize new students with the oppor-
tu^ties offered by the organlza-

tic^. and to re-interest inactive

members in the work.

Officers and committee chair-

mto are acting as hostesses each
da^. so that persons who are in-

tetested in the various groups

are able to contact the leaders

anjd talk with them personally.

Si|n-ups for the activities are

al^ being held. ;

FIIOSH DAY ^

Wednesday, the freshmen will

be especially honored, o^^mbers

of the Freshmen council being in

chjarge of the tea that day. At
tht other teas Betty Jane Allen,

Miu-y Ann Mc Gowan, Jean
Sdhoarkler, and Peggy Blume will

bel the main hostesses.

jThis series of teas being plan-

ned by Mary Lou Peterson, social

chiairman of the Y.W,C-A., is a

pairt of the activitiy program of

tht organization. This program
is composed of three points,

wliich are : participation in the

grsuip by ideas and understand-

irg; participation by work
oe| committees and projects; and
psirtlcipation by financial sup-

port. In order to get the reaction

ofj this program, students will be

terviewed on their ideas in re-

gilrd to these aims.

ITARY OFFICERS

JKay Hardman, colonel of the

new membership drive, has or-

ganized two hundred and forty

w(>men into majors, captains, and
wtoricers tq aid in the work. Di-

recting the work of this organi-

zation is a group of six workers

in charge of new members. This

C(mmitte€ consists of Ethel Mc-
Cirthy, Betty Lee Boykin. Kay
Btimum, Lucretia T^nny, and
Rpe Ann Bankson.

In order to contact all of the

Y.W.C.A. members who have be-

c(^me inactive, the captains and
rkers will contact every wo-

in the (H^anization during
tl^e week. This group will also

assist the cabinet members in the

a temo(Hi sb hostesses.

Conservative Taste

PRESENTATION^
WEDNESDAY:
• DelU ZetA .... 4 - 6

T Kappa Alfha Tbeia. .

p.m.
.4-8

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All freshmen, re-entrants, new

graduates, and new students must
n^e appointments for their

physical examination in Library

1! before February 24 if they do
not wish a fine.

Donald S. MacKinnon. M. D.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday, March 1. is the last

day for filing petitions for ad-
vancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in June or

in August* 1938. Forms should be

sfcured at the Registrar's office,

ormation window. Admlnistra«
on building.

H. M. Showmah. Reglstiur.

CACHING APPOINTMENTS
Mi«s M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

>intment Secretary, will hold a

fleeting March 17 for all persons

By NATALIE PLA,TT

We've been looking around the

campus lately and we've noticed

several astounding things about

the oo-eds. They are going

strictly international, flying flags

of every nation in the world.

From page boy heads to gum-
soled feet there is a wealth of

foreign Innovation and overseas

influence.

Starting at the top. it U not

imcommon to see tiny caps pat-

terned after the Russian pea-

sant style. They are not only

a protection against the "mist",

but they are also good for en-

hancing that coy look that gets

the men every time.

SWISS MISSES
Switzerland is the rage for two

styles: ski caps, and tyrolean

sweaters. The embroidery on
these sweaters is often the key-

note for startizxg new color com-
binatirais, making each differmt

shade the starting point for a
different skirt or scarf. Prom
Czecchoslavakian peasants come
those floral printed scarfs that

add such a carefree air to an
outfit.

Skirts are Scdtch plaid and
pleated, some of our smarter

Highland girls wearing the clan

plaid of their own families.

Shoes are perhaps the most
representative of this alien fad.

Huaraches from near-by May-
hic-o. those straw sandals from
Italy, and the linen Jv:«oslavian

dancing shoes are but a few of

the foreign footgear. ,

ARE YOU THERE? )

Toppers and reefers are dis-

tinctly "bally old English.'* The
famous Balmaccan coat is popu-
lar with both the boys and the

girls of this campus. French
jackets with hand-applique and
drawn work are very new but al-

ready in the swing.

, Spanish boleros make our sla-

ters resemble the most (lashing

Toreadorettes. Persian sashes

that would be the envy of any
Indian potentate are wound
many times aroimd the most styl-

ish waists.

All of this foreign invasion

makes our American college girl

up to the minute, so instead of

calling out the navy to protect

our shores, well search for more
and more of those novel ideas

from countries far and near. Miss
Co-ed steps out as the interna*^

tional girl. t

SMARTIE SEZ—
Try a brand new color com-

bination for a change juat to

be different wear a light blue
skirt with a thistle sweater
a yellow scarf if you are daring,
and you should be darinc when
it comes to clothes. . . joeeberry
red and luggage tan is another
new duo. . . .Those new boot-shoes
are warming many chic ankles
these days Jlomac-strlped
dresses with pleated skirts are
the newest note from the French
designers.

SOMETHING NEW
\

Wooden necklaces that look
like matches on a strmg for your
new crew-necked Angora sweat-
er celluloid belts with play-
ing cards set inside them for the
bridge fiends,

mere coat sweaters with gros
grain binding printed scarfs
with sights of all the famous Cat.
ifomia resorts to soothe your
gypsy blood pastel suede bo-
leros

Bedford cord skirts with color-
ed zippers on both sides. . . Dim.
dl dresses that have designs
printed on the hems for you to
embroider. . . JSkirts that flaunt
the jockey's colors of your fav-
orite horse < for you gambling
fiends These are just some of
the flashes that we've heard
whispered around. . . . Ti^ our
advice and

Tattle Time
By JINNIE KEIM

More Jibberings. and Jabberlngs

from here and there. .. .Qeorge

Topper, famous Kappa Sig. has

at last lost a pound he hun;
his pin. . .Mnd on Delta Oamma's
Dorothy Robertson *

Have you heard of that won-
derful new fraternity. They call

themselves the Tri-Zetes and
bold their meetings under the

tables in the Co-op—amazing
what college does to one! Speak-

ing of the Co-op. students are

clamouring for a rocord machine
in said place Then no one
would ever go to class....

R-I-I-P!
Here's one little girl who

laughed so hard that h«- rain-

coat ripped. ..it occurred yes-

terday in the pouring rain

Bobbie Jean Byers now has two

pieces of her brand new raixi-

coat. ....

The Kappa Sig-Kappa Alpha
baseball party was very profitable.

Pete Hollingsworth says that they

made enough to buy that mov-
able backstop and there's

enough left over for a beer-bust

....TSk. ..Ttt .lliis younger
generation!

FOOLED AGAIN
Brotherhood Day was a great

success with student specJcers

visiting various chiirches Tlie

Religious Conference made the

day a worth-while one. . . .for all

except poor little Lois Lamberton
who went all the way to Pasa-
dena to make a speech and found
the church closed for the night
because of rain

Kay Sherman. Alpha Chi, and
Jack Allen. Phi Delt. called the
whole thing off. . . .But wait, all

is patched up once more and
things are nmning smoothly. . .

.

GOOD ENOUGH
Stan Rubin, former Bruin edi-

tor, was honored by Paramount

NOVELGLOVES
GIVE CO-EDS
ADDED CHIC

Co-ed Betty Foo has her glove

wardrobe in top condition. She
has included all the tricky new
glove styles. The three main
tsrpes are tailored, definitely

dressy, and the simple classic

puUon.
Our popular Betty starts off to

campus with a pair of one but-

ton shorties, or perhaps a pair of

puUon gloves. The newest trim-

ming features for this type are

perforatioixs. leather lacing, and
piping. Mi8s._Foo finds doeskin,

suede, pigskin, or chamois the

best looking and the most practi-

cal for campus wear.

Betty lets her imagination run
wild as far as colors and fancy
stitching go on her dressy gloves.

The brighter in color, and the
more unxisual in decoration the

better she likes them. She be-

lieves the three and four button
type are the most appropriate.

You will sec her at the next
formal with her gloves trimmed
with colored beads, ribbon bows,

r flowers of contrasting leath-

ers, which are quite the rage
now. Take a tip from Betty,

girls, and get your glove ward-
robe up to snuff.

Studio with a hiige party last

Saturday night in recognition of

his "Once Bitten". .. .Any Eng-
lish profs who didn't give Stan
A's certainly ought to feel
ashamed at this point. . .

.

Harry Revel in person enter-

tained the Phi Beta Deltas at

their radio dance the other
night in fact he ' sang and
played his own songs. . . .old and
new. . . .And the radio was scarce-

ly used
Just remember that Poo warn-

ed to Foo armed, though. . .

.

UNIQUE SETTINGS FEATURE
CREEK SWING AFFAIRS :^::

SOyTH SEA ISLAND
INFLUENCE

All the mahinis and hula girls

will be present at the south sea

island dance to be given at the

Delta Chi house Saturday night.

Decorations and entertainment
will follow this imusual pattern.

All arrangements are being made
by Bill Simpson.
Formal initiation will be held

for five pledges at the house Sun-
day afternoon, after which, there

will be a dinner at Mrs. Gray's
Inn. The initiates-to-be are

Dick Pryne, Harold Nygren, Na-
than laimone. Francis Barker,
and Bob Leabody. New pledges
at Delta Chi. are Lloyd Tevls, and
Jack Polks, who pledged recently.

been set for the marriage, but It

will probably be some time next

year.

RACETRACK DANCE
OF INTEREST
Members of Theta Chi are

planning a Santa Anita dance
this Friday night in honor of the
new pledges. Arrangements for

the affair are being made by
George Hefdorfer.
The four neophytes who were

pledged recently are Lee Clafk,
Willis Bliss, Forrest Scutt, and
Ray Hermanson.

OFFICERS
ELECTED
Alpha Gamma Omega an-

nounced the induction of Ben

Bold, president; Lois Perry, vice-

president; Rodney Rood, secre-

tary; and Paul Hamlin, house

manager. F
Formal initiation ceremonies

were held Sunday morning at the

chapter house initiating Dale

Foster, Bud Newquist, and Paul

Peterson.

.

CUPID SCORES
AGAIN
The little chubby fellow with

the bow and arrow hit the bulls

eye again Monday night when
Sue Cherry, Gamma Phi Beta
surprised her sorority sisters by
passing the candy to announce
her engagement to Jimmy Vick-
er, a medical student at U.S.C.
Mr. Vickers was affiliated with

Theta Xi when he was a student
at U.CX1.A. and is, now a mem-
ber of Nu Sigma Nu at the medi-
cal college in the cross-town in-
stitution. No definite date has

INITIATION
SCHEDULED
The Hollywood Pig 'n Whistle

wlU be the setting of pledge rites

for three new Phi Gamma The-

ta's next Sunday evening. A
banquet will be held In additi<Mi

to the initiation service. The
three new members are George

Pardee, Bud White, and Bill Re-
ordan.

t̂ «

. I

DO YOU KNOW '

YOUR UNIVERSiry
1. The University adminis-

trative offices.

2. U.CX.A. had won a sp«n^s

victory

3. K.H. 204.

4. $93000. !

5. Ackerman.

6. Dentsch.

7. A meeting ot

managers. I

8. April

9. Education.
10. 89. -i 1.

11. Frosh pond.
12. Philosophy.

athletic

-Ml-

'1

EnfoY the Post Tonigkit

A BRILLIANT FOSHI belt 1$ the higli-lighf of tMs navv

blue sheer crepe frock. A scarf of bright multicolored

material fills the low neckline which is open to the waist.

Short full sleeves and a full skirt are additional features.

With this type of outfit dress shoes of a combination of

gaberdine and patent leather with a high front are smart.

The hat is high and sweeps up off the face. It it trim-

med with a fushia ribbon. This dress is suitable for after-

noon or informal dinners. Cut courtesy t. A. Timsi

White Starched

Collars Latest
loe xnem lor cne t -mm • vvr
long loose cssh-

. ifl Mcn s Wcar

around. . . . Ti^ce
be a

1

Smartie. |

Late flashes from the fashion

fr(mt for men's wardrobes re-

veal starched collars leading the

flfht. There is nothing more

pleasing to the feminine eye than

a neat, white collar—and 00 a

Every smart men's store win-

dow displays tlie demi-bosom and

pleated shirt front. This demi-

bosom idea is easy on the pocket

book, to put it trlUly. for it is

practically dustproof and can be

Episcopal Group
Attends Communioii

A Holy Communion Service will

be held for the Stevens club. Unl-

terslty Episcopal group, tomor-

row at 7 ajn. st St. Alban's

Chapel. The Reverend John
Bryant will officiate.

Reservations for the breakfast

to follow the service may be ob-

tained at the Religious Conference

building today for 10 cents. The
service will finish in time for 8

o'clock classes, according to

Spencer Edwards, president.

Classified Ads
\

Lost and Fomd

, . n«. ,«. ' Lio«t—«old rlmni«d gl&asei.
worn for several days. The pleat- Rm. 264. Thun. mominc

terested in securing teaching
|

oCOUtlllg GrOUp
to Hear Specialist

itions. Watch the Bruin and

letln Boards for further 'no-

It Is too early at this time to

o an^rthing definite but at ihe
meeting suggestions will be giv-

^n as to the procedure in making
( lontacts with school officials and
>lanks will be distributed.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTliCENT SEC.

POUTICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions. 101. Sec-

tion 1. will meet in C3. 134 In-

itead of C3. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

kfiCREA'nON SWIMMING FOR
WOMEN

Recreation swimming for women
^udents and faculty will be. for

at Dinner Tonight
Presenting Dr. Edward 8.

Blaine, specialist In x-rty tech-
nique, as speaker of ""the evening.
Ali^a Phi Omega, national hon-
orary scouting fraternity, will

meet for supper in Kerckhoff hall
dining rooms A. B. and C today
at 6 pjn.

His tolk. to be Ulustrated with
lantern slides, will concern
"X-Ray. Its Development and
Future Trend." \

Members, pledges, scotiiers, and
ten pre-medlcal students who
make reservaUons today with C.
M. McLure. manager of the cof-
fee shop, will attend.

Today

£
*'"•"•'» V, Wednesdav and Friday.

S.

M. B. Deane.
Women's Gynmashxm.

ll:#a—AJi.8. ooaneU, K.H. IH.
I:N—Frrtanean. K.H. 2tt.

BaU and Chain. K.H.
see.

4:fe-.T.W.C.A. eabiaei.
ft:Mi-7:ae— Wcstmlaater elae

dinner. K.C.F.

shirt ii equally practical.

SOUNDS GOOD
To put up a good argument

in an effort to convince the male

sex of the importance of a neat

appearance, it should be noted

that soft collars are not of neces-

sity very comfortable. They
might likened to a towel wrapped
around the neck, whereas a stiff

collar stands clear of the neck

and penniU good circulation of

air.

There really is no argument to

the Idea of a starched white col-

lar on a man, for a starched col-

lar definitely dreses up the man,
while the soft collar plays him
down. Men need dressing up in

order to distinguish them from
every other man who wears a
suit.

R.H.
Re-

ward. Return to loat and found.

Rooms for Bent

Studant to ihar* rm.. twin beds,
private entrance, twth, dreeilnK
rm. :10s MIdvale. WX.A. SStOl

ROOMS WITH or without board by
weeic or toy month acroea from

Sic Hill

^1

campus. Issrd. WLA 171-77.

HBABTS AND FLOWERS
"Don't forget hearts and flow-

eza for spring," say Paris fashion

experts. Small gold heart-shaped
lockets are the very newest thing

for aooontuating simple frocks,

and for charms to add to brace-

lets. Some of the spring hats are

fashioned complettly of tiny Wo-
lets or rosebuds.

ROOM AND BOARD for man etu-
dent: a real home; |I6. 104iS
Kastborne Ave.

FOR RENT—Room; men atudenti;
twin beds; walklnr dlatance; gar-
are; lao for two.. 10&29 Ohio.
llO<». ;

Girl to share lovely homo with
mother and daufbter, board or
cooking privlleses. 10c bus. ft.lO
wk. OR. 1769.

Transportation Wantoi

TRAN8. wanted daUy from Long
Beach, 10 o'clock. Lieave % p.m.
except Tuesday 6 pjn. .Kats, flS
Coronado. U B. I41-S2.

BUscellaneons For Sale

19S6 FORD Tudor sedan; Al condl,
tlon; radio; 20 mi. to sal. |I2S
cash. Ell Oardner. PR OSOO.

PIANOS for sale and rent; also
tunlns and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co.. 1221 Wilshire Blvd.
Santa Monica 28622.

WANTED
WiANTBD—U. S. stamp album up to
date; may be collection. Pbone
OR 2926 In evenlnga.

mi iMIMtUTOUCHin

Introducing ''Musclet" Medwick (ex-

"Ducky Wucky"). the iightingest fighter

in the Cardinsls' Gashouse Gang. The
National League's most valuable player

and leading hitter is apt to fight anybody,

friend or foe. Why? How did he quiet

.even Dizzy Dean? Here's a story for tbf

Hot Stove Leaguers.

Lord Medwick, of Carteret

by J. ROY STOCKTON

"Cowboy, don't get roped by that

* i

. 'i

'^

^i

!

The boys in the bunkhoute shook thdr
heads when Buck Langdon fell for a wealthy
Eastern girl. Maybe Eleanor was different

—but suppose it turned out she just went
for the big hat, and the spurs, and the
scenery? What then? Buck knew a way to

find out, and he staked everything on it*

A short story, Country Boy, L rl

h OLIVER LA FAROE ^

ALSO . . .What's happenii« to Amvica'a
cmaade for peace? Stanley Ifigh tdlt you in

F«aos, /no. . . . Guy Oilpatric describes •
battle, octopus vs. octopus, and Oaret

Garrett reports on just what caused the "ro*

csMJon.'* Plus the sceond iattaUinent of Tbm
O0J Bmnditti; stories, artides.

'^^-^iik'w*.
• YOUNG DAVID BEATON joined the tush when

the thrilling cry of "Free land!" lured homesteaders
westward. There lay opportunity, and adventure. His
bride, Mary, fdt the ezdtement of it. She trembled
when she heard about the perilous land ahead of them
—the tough, londy land that might break them before

they could break it . . . Turn to your Post today and
begin "Free Land," a new full-length novd of pioneer
life in the Dakotas.

Beginning a New Novel ofAdventurous

PioneerDays by'i ^
ROSE /^i
WILDER

LANE / m^Mc^^y^T-

J„

THE S/lTUI{pAY EVENING POST
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Funds for Paralysis Campaign Solicited Today
^ I

Gridders Gather

Football Banquet Sdicdoled

for Tonight; Spanldiiii:,

Brown Speak: See Page 3 €aUfomm
40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
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Coafounding Cross Words
Confuse Ambitious Bruins
Ciuisin; on Feature Page
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ofessors

(larryon

(amp Spirit

Opens Series

Dr. T. Z. Koo gives »•
first of a series of lectures

on the Far East question

tonight ai the Religious

Conference building.

Castillejo Speaks

Miller, Watkins

GiTe to Religious

Conference Project

With University Camp
eek officially set from

14 to 18 by Camp
immittee chairman, Tom
ager, U.CX^ faculty

n|embers continued in the

Camp contribution spirit

utiated yesterday by Pres-

|ent Robert G. Sproul and

)vost Earle R. Hedrick,

[hen two more 10 dollar

Tf^Z ^r ."ff
^'P"^- on Education

eged Sawtelle children were

»ived from Dean of HcFfTodaV
t ndergraduates Earl J. Mil^r

Ut and Gordon S. Watkins,

Dean of the College of Let-

t^rs and Science. f

t^ have followed with interest
r»pid growth of the Univer-
Camp in Big Pines for

a adeiprivileged chUdren, and I
hfcve always be«i anzioxxs to help
ill any way possLbie. I congrat-
uUte the Religious Conference
op its socceBs in directing our
students into an actxrity which
3^ perfectly expresses true re-
ieaoos aenrice.** commented Dean
Miner in contrrbcting to the
C am{> fimd.

LoealQubs

to Hear Koo

Talk Tonight

Diplomat to Speak
on Far Ej»t in

Lecture Seriea r

Making the first of his ttece

s^MdBtod appeaimnccs before U.-
CTi A aodicncca. Dr. T. Z. Koo.
DoCed ChtDeae diptamat. will

speak oa the Far-Bastem sitoa-

tion to members at six religious

clubs tonietat at 5:30 o'clock m
the Rehgious coDfercnce build-

Dr. Km

Dark Moment for Bill

Spanish Professor

DeKTers First of

Lectures at U.CX.^

attheTJf.-
at

si^

*Tt has been m^ paeas;ve to
n/Bow this iiiuiislint and wogth

activity from its ***i''*f>lngi

I cm think <tf no priif rmm to
can contribute with
ense of satiafaction

iDf spiritual and prac-
I commend it to

who hare at heart the best
of yotitfafal AmerKa."

"Modem Trends in Education**
win be the subject of a lecture

by Dr. Joee Castillejo

of law at the Unirersity of

Madrid, at 2 pm today in KB.
100.

The lecture, which is the Hrst
in a series of three, is bein< pre-
sented here through the courtesy
of- the Dd Amo fwmriatiiwi Two
additlmiaT laetares by CasUUejo
have been adieduled for the local

MomMuurrxMEs
The second talk will be deliv-

ered in Hayce hall auditorium
March 7 on the subject of "Cap-
italism. Social Legislation, and
Class War.** while a third address
is to be presented by the Madrid
prctfessor March 11. on **Does tl«*

Alliance of Intelligentsia and
Labor Lead to Democracy or to
Dktatorship?**

at 3
a4 an

T.WXJL,
heiato

CJL falkcr

Ifra Gray's

Noted for his work at Itie Sec-
j

ood Intemacional Ot^um confer-

ence, ac Genera in 1925. and
oaore recenly as traveling secre-

tary of the World Student Chris-

tian fedrration. Dr. Koo speaks
at tonichfs dinner meeting un-

,

dcr the sponsorship of the Wesley.
|

Westminster. Sterens. Roger Wil-
liams, and Luther dubs, and the

,

Council of Jewish students. i

At the father-son affair to-
|

marrow night. Proroat Barle R.

!

hedrick is to gire a mock defense
of fathers, while sophomore das

professor i
president Bob Stabler wiB speak
for the

New Pledges

Chosen by

Drama Qnb
Directors for

One«ct Play

Series Annoaneed

Bringing new talent into the
Unirersity Dramatics society,

sixteen new -pledges were oboaen
yesterday at final tryouts by a
judging conunittee headed by
George Kilgen. UD.S. president.

The list «r rspliytea ia-

chidcs LaTaaae *'"irT. Pcge
Betty, Ji

Speaker vcon

I

t

'^-

BEAK BOUNCES BBOTHEB BBUUi. A945

Spaulding Tells of

Gridiron Memories
FATHiXS, SONS ATTEND
Other faculty members who

will attend with their sons Ok-

clude Dr. Glenn James, aawci-
ate professor of mathematics. Dr.
Burton M. Yaraey. associate pro-
fesaa# of geography, and Dr.
Charles H. Paxton. associate tn

mechanic arts. Bmil Dannen-
berg. student concert pianist. wlQ of kis 8trOB|^CSt
furnish musical entertainment. -
Beauvatuns for the program t

may be made until g pjn. today.
Men whose fathers cannot at-
tend may leare their names at
the TJi.C^. office, and a father
for the erenuj^* win be provided
from the faculty or Village basi-

l's asaociation.

*^*^In.li^SSru^'t: Yearbook Head
"* "«-»»«« -c«««T Reveals Finalof the Committee for the

sion (tf Studies Abroad and for llf'^dlin^ Flat^
Scientific Invertigatians. Be rt-

*^*^*""**^ l^aiC

ANNOUNCED
IFlana for official Camp

announced by Tager. who
declared that the intensire drire
bk uhiretsity Camp wpport

, Fraternity Group

cently delirered a series of lec
turea at Columbia Unrr^ratty.

TJjCJjJL'm conunittee on
lactores and ouaac ii

the series at lectm es on the local
campiB.

take place during this per
kid. Pledges for eontriMxtians to I Hears Speaker
- fulfilled durlnjr Camp Wedtl -The PUce of the Frmtemity

«w«^^ T

campus and m the Univenatr- will be the
mdinduals and organ- t topic of an addrev before the In-

ty Gbandl tonight by
"We are compieozv

for a special Unirersity
ClKnp beaefit dance to be held

roa Camp Week. Details will

announced soon." promised
cftmrman Yager^ i

Tager beheved the goal of |3Mi
til send 300 Sawtelle children td
t] e Tteirexxity Camp at

f(r 10 days this

h ) reached early in the

John D. Seolt national rice-
Praiidient of the Delu Upailon
fraternity. The meetn^ will be
held at €:30 o'clock at ttM Delta
Uk»ilan

Really, we dont much care it

of fraternities and sor-
DOiTT get their Soutben:

pictures taken. Xvan IT

we print only two pictures on a
page, well eoOect the ftill price!'

With these words. Jlmin:.-

Johnson, yearbook editor, yester-
day made known a new ultima-
tmn—that students who fall to
appear for sittlBgB, without no-
tifying the stodk) twenty-four
hours in adrance. win be required
to pay a 3S cent fee in addition
to the regular price of tlJOZ.

At ttie same thne Johnson sai<f
that the final Armdnnr on organ-

Pittuies had been set for
11.

By BOB REEDEK
|

(Managing Editor)

It*s a long and varied tale this guy Bill Spaalding
unravels as he eases back in a chair to reminisce on the

ups and downs of thirty-two years in the coaching busi-

He tells yoa of the gladdest and saddest moments
itioo, of the best players he has

* acaccled. az;d laiaay of >he cu.-

look for his final year in the

game. And be tells you with the

voice of an old master, so lets

just take it as it comes:

GKEATEST THRILL: Tou've

probably second-guessed this one

already if you're up on your

roobaH. '*It was the Oregon

game of 1932." confided Bill.

That was the time Prankorlch

passed to Livesay on a rain-

drenched field to bring xa a 12-7

vietory with seconds to play.

Why. hell. I was still looking for

substitutes when someone told

me the game was orer. It was
five mmutes before we could re-

store order to attempt a conver- I

swn." '

Bill also liked to recall the time
his squad knocked St. Mary's out i

cf the national title picture in

1931 With a neat' 12-0 plastenng.
It's ahrays a kick to beat the
Gaels and Madi^an." Bill anlled

SADDEST MOMENT: -f

CHUCK CHESHIKB
"An etusive bmek . . .

'

Green—
field.

Helena Goldberg. Marie Hau-
tke. Jean McKenzie, Dean Ries-
ner. Marian Schiller. Selma Sten.
Betty Stow, DoCy Vaughn. ^T>d
Ray Watt.

|

Concirrrent with the announce* i

ment of pledges came the ap-

!

pointment of directors for the
forthcoQung VHS. one-act play
series, revealed yesterday by
Marvin Brody. chairman of the
w(Hkshop productions.

|

DIBBCTOB8 NAMED
Jack Stone win direct "Riders

to the Sea:" Marvin Brody and
John Vertel, "The C^een Cock-
atoo;" while the wh<^ cast is to
direct •*The Game of Chess."
Designs of sets for the experi-

mental production to be present-
ed March 23. will be made by the
stage design class of Robert Lee.
instrucior in art.

Newly elected UJ>JS. pledges
will attend tryouts for the three
plays today and tcmorrow in
R.H. 270 from 3 to 5 p. m. The
auditions acre open to all stu-
dents

FKCD FL'>'K

'A gnat laektr . .

.1

felicity Agents

Iflaii Style £dition

Campu* repiesent*uves
and Los An-

wiU meet today at i
plm. in K.H. 222 to disciiss pub-
h tty for their scores. Plaw viU
to I Bade for a fashion edtttaa ol
tlir Bzuin. according to Evelyn

Mr. Bocky Gets Choky on
Coky at PresentadonJOke?

''And Fm never going to another presentation T Joe
Doakj-, freshman, groaned as he staggered from the
stuffy, humanity-filled living room of the Phof Alpha
Phoo sorority house and into the fresh air of Hilgard
avenue. Through the window he saw a line of women

party-best being intn^<

tMle.

Croups to File

Data Cards with

Control Board
Orgaziizations failing* to file

data cards with the Organiza-

tions Control board by FiHday

will be placed on probation until

one month after their cards have

been listed. Hden Punch, chair-

man of the board, announced

yesterday. Cards are available in

K.H. 209.

Any group having been placed

on a prcbationary status forfeits

the right to hold social functions,

pledge new memb«:s and use tlie

A.S.U.C. bulletin boards and the

Daily Bruin. t

Fraternities and sororities that

have not filed data cards may
attend Interfratemity and Pan-

hailinic meetings but may not

vote. Groups may not partici-

pate in committee work, or pur-

chase tickets to mter-organiza-

tkm affairs.

DEAN WATKIXS,

Philippine Oiib

Dinner Honoi^

Foreign Croup

All-U Intematioiial

Affair to be Held
Fridav at Mona Lisa

In bon<x- of foreign students of '

the University, an All-U inter-
|

national dinner and dance will
j

be sponsored by the Philippine :

Bruin club Friday at the Mtxxa i

Lisa cafe. 3343 Wilshire boule-
I

vard at 8 pjn.

Larry A. Neponuceno. presi-

dent of the group and chairman
f<R- the evening, will introduce i

Don Ferguson. A.S.U.C. president.

Georgette Foster. A.W.S. presi-

dent, and Dr. Hurford E. Stone.

asBStant dean of undef^rado-

ates. who will greet guests.

WATKINS SPEAKS
|

I

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean
of the college (A letters and sci-

ence, is to deliver the fiinner ad-

Paralysis

Starts Today

Funds Raised

to Aid Science

in New Research
.

j

Two thousand buttons.

Two hundred dollars^

That's the quota U.CXA.
students and faculty mem-
bers will be called upon jto

fulfill—or surpass—^when a

two-day sales drive for tiie

benefit of the new national

Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis is inangorated to-

daSr.

Infantile paralysis buttons, is-

sued in nationwide celetaratlan cf
President Raoaerelt's last birth-

day, will be sou aU day hf mem-
bers of Spvax and Prytanean,
women's service hononrles, who
win be stationed ai st&tegic

paints throughout the campus.
The new WmmmiMtimn was ea-

taUiahed September 23, 1337.

al wWefa Hmt the Piniiiat
declared: *? firmly befieve that
the thne has now arrnred when
the whale attack an this plagae
should be led and directed,

thofogh not eoatraUed. by. ooo

Bids. THioed ai S2 a coUi^.
being sold at the Kercklioff mez-
auiine ticket office and by mem.-

bers of Spurs and Prytanean. wo-
mra's service honoraries. Music

win be furnished by the Royal
Hawaiian (srhestra until 1 ajn.

Carroll Welling and Lois Lam-
berton are to act as hostesses at

the semi-formal affair, to which
about twenty- five adminlstxative

heads and studmt leaders have
been invited. acctKdiny to Ncpo-
muc«K>.

1

Two months later. Nc
8. 1937. the Chief Ezecunii
icated his binhday cdebmticei
to the newborn institutiOB. for
fighting infarva> paralya^ as-
sertsig that all m^Miey reoeived
by the Birtbday Celebration|com.
mittee would ffo to the Warm
Springs Foandation. as in the

German Qub
Makes Plans i^r

Theater Partv
The German table. German

student group, will hc^ a lunch-

eon tomorrow in K.H. dining

rooms A, B. C. and D at 1 pjn.

instead of die previously sche-

duled time of 12:00 noon. Plans

toe the theater party U) be held

Friday evening win be discusaed.
j

The dinner and theater party

!

is to be held by membCTS of the
|

German club on Friday rrenbxg.
{

Luise Krenzler. president, an-

nounced yesterday.

Dixmer reservations, priced at
j

50 cents, may be made today in

R. H. 340.

LAKfiFK COLUECnONS
"Hie new Foundation is pledged

to a four-point program: scien-
tific research, epidpmic^ fb^ aid.

proper care < rli.<g;AminAtiTi^ to
doctors and parents knoioedge
whch may prevent sad aftfr-ef-
fects), aiMi dollars to orthcjpedic

instiftuticxi for "combatmffl hu-
man wreckage."

j
l'

An local collections are
handled through the dean <ff un-
dergimduases' office, ii^ier^sta-
dents «- facuky members' may
contribute larger amounts Ul^ they
wisii. Student aaleswomfln of
buttons win report to tbedean's
by 3 pjn. tomorrow to turn in
dimes ecdected. *

Co-chairmen of the Tryji. a.

driv« are Helen Punch, Organiza-i
tions Control board
and William o«m^

coaaecwtive
Berkeley aaid

ia 1S35 1

for the
That vas towgh to take."
In the same veiiL Bin lamented

the Loss of Ted Key. his dual-
personality fuUback. whose ineh-
gitaihty probably cost him those
two cootesU. On this topic, how-
ever. BUI preferred to remain a- ,

lent (

AXcsssG iNciDevTS: Here
' ^ ^^* ^"^ °^ * series of Student open forums to be

Biii gees way back to his fLrst Sponsored this semester by Prytanean, upper division
year at uxjx^ when the "kids

, women's service honorary, Florence Greene and Frances

Students to Argue Labor
Problems at Open Forum

Local Gv-operatiTe

Holds Open House
Members of the Y.W.CJL co-

operative win hoid open
from 9 to 12 pjn. Ptiday i^ren-

ing aft the clubhooae, 574 BSJgard
avenue.

The affair, open to the
versity pubhc. win inchide duds,
games, and aodi^ Amnt'^ng

cording to Kay ftlhs.
tfre chairman.

to

Song for Today
TAKK ME OCT TO THE

BALL GAME

in their

doced to hawk-eyed
males, shopping for
ttaciv harems.

Ikintly through the blaxe of
tbe dance orchestra came the >

ot voices from the preaen- !

Une—names bchv mahg-
|

led by repetition, distorted htfo

'

something fantastically different
from what they were origiurily.
Now and then there came a

*A bramy qmmrterback

Juat didnt seem to

a Monday foOowing a
(Continoed on page f

It

Spotts Slates Frosh
Interviews Today

Interviewing d candidatejl for
the freshman council win eoCttin-
ue today at 3 pm. in K.H.13Q9.
according to Vic Spotts yei^lina
president.

J

BRUINS SWING THEIR PARTNERS AT WAA. SOCIAL
I 'i

i

Mixed Recreational Tonight Honors Profs; Big A«>ri>Te fnstmction Given by Terpsidiorean Artists

Brunstein, political science majors, will address a Uni-

versity audience today at 1 p. m. in ILH. 314
Their topic. "SbonkI the Ha-

ls a

sipped a glasafolpecthac visitor

of what they
punch.
That was September. UMl
There wei

ior. heard hhnatf called Mr.
Smokey. Ctoakie and Blokle.at
four different aorarttlM. Be cbik-
ed on the ponch. and danced to
the rhythmic biare of the
tra.

There are preaentation
at the Kappa and the Delta Zeu

Joe viD be

•|

aaeaa the Big
Lavcttc CWr, off the

tional Labor Relations Board Be

Empoweied to Enforce Artatxa-

tion in an industrial Dispntes,''

is the question of the year fk*

Pi Kappa Dett* national foren-

CHecne wfll take the al-

and Min Brunstein.

the negative of the question. Roy
Wooiaey. chairman of the forum

FoDowing the usoal open forom
procedure the meeting win be
turned over to stnrtmts for dis-

coaskm after the speakers have
completed their arguments.
Wootaear added that anyone with
formn topics to mgsait who
wndd IflKe to speak at a meeting

Corenne Artriman,

fn the
Karckhoff haO
OIlMr itadeBt open forums wiD

follow at regnlar intcdrrab

,-^.. .^ •ae
L'voA-. - ..t
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Clltttbtttlft*dt\> DtWn TAKE IT EASY' Hint: Foo Plus Poo Equals Coo Gompassing

y IhiblUhcd d«ny czeept Saturday *na Sunday Jurtng

th« academic year and eml-waaidy during tha Sum-
mar Sasalon by th« Aaaoelatad Studanta of tha Uni-

anlty ot California at LoTAnralea Entered a« mc-
on4<elM« mattar March 7, 19af. at the Po.tofflca at

LaS Ancalaa. California, ondar tha act of March X, 1S79.

Actaptidfor malllns a? apacial r*t» «f IKMteira proTld-
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id I Hear $10,001? ;

^AKE YOUR PICK gentlemen; nice

football coaches at so much a head."

rtrns the chant of the auctioneer as

ler university goes shopping for a

^^idiron professor. And the nation's elig-

fbie coaches parade in the marketplace of

commercialized college sport before the

cjtoical eyes of the buyer.

It isn't just any university that is cold-

ly) analyzing the merchandise displayed

bcjfore it. It's our university. It's U.C.

UL For a news story in the Daily Bruin

talked about "bringing home one of the

bdfegest coaches in the business," and the

downtown journals added admiringly that

UlCLA. is out for the best money can

buy.

If these rumors be true, the sport

binds will be playing something else be-

sides exit music for Bill Spatilding. They'll

be playing a dirge for whatever idealism

there remains about collegiate football in

Westwood. The University will be step-

ping up to the auction block and bidding

upon men whose sole interests will be

their salaries and their prestige.

|U.C.L.A. doesn't need to enter the

market. It has men on its own coaching

3taff who know football, know U.C.L.A.,

and who have become a part of our

athletic and social scheme.

We have a home-grown center coach

who goes out on the drill field to teach

and help touch-tackle players. We have

a line coach who has been seen swinging

out with the students at their recreation-

alii. We have a backfield coach whose
tajleAts and allegiance hive been devoted

tot U.CJi.A. Men such as these might
it^stain the waning belief that modem
coUege football belongs in the University.

It would be nice to^ppoint as football

ccjftch a man who would be "one of the
bc^ys," not a mridiron master mind whose
genius would enable football to over-
shadow the academic position of the Uni-
versity.

lit would be nice if he were at least a
li^ less prominent in the public mind
|«i tile president of the University.
But meanwhile, the wise boys are all

*ing that U.C.L.A. is going to go out
hear the auctioneers call "Nice fresh

f^tbtll ooaehes • • •
"

i

:•. |—E.C.

For You to Say Your Say '

Tj'HERE ARE forty-nine steps from the

Co-op to the Deily Bruin office. All

right It's too far to walk. So we put a
Grins and Growls box on the cigar coun-
ter in the book store. Millions of students
walk in and out of the book store every
d^y. They idly thumb magazines. Some-
times they buy something. But they are
in the book store.

Arc we to conclude that everything is

8<i perfect at U.C.L.A. and in the Daily
BHiin that no one has any comment to
make? Is nothing happening in the en-
vironment of U.C.LA. students to stim-
ulate the response of ideas?

I

And then there is the point of demo-
cracy. A daily column of student opinion^
n^ore truly carries out the democratic idea
than a studen council acting independent-
ly about the student body. You, indivi-

dually, have a chance to change ineffi-

cijent institutions, to alter an existing evil

o^ndition.

It's on the cigar counter in the book
stjore in Kerckhoff hall—a brown box with
a| slot for your letters of condemnation
or praise.

WILUAM ALL£N WHITE

(Editor's Note: Every few monthi a

group of self-appointed guardians of

democracy take it upon themselves to

purge Young America by conducting an

inauisition into the political beliefs of

college undergraduates. This month it

was Kansas University's turn. Here is

the succinct comment of nationally-

famous William Allen White upon this

Kansas situation.)
{ .

Every year the witcl^hunters break out

in some legislatures, trying to round up

the communists in some state universities.

After which every year a lot of hard-

boiled young guys who like swash-buck-

ling aroimd in Sam Browne belts at the

state meetings get red in the face and

go after the subversive professors. Then

every year in the cold, gray dawn of the

morning after, these red-faced young pat-

riots in their Sam Browne belts are dis-

covered holding the sack at the head of

the ravine and nothing ever happens ex-

cept a dinky little legislative editing.

The annual shew this year is staged in

Kansas. It will be like the shows in all

other states, a lot of whoop-te-do and no

evidence. Why? Because there just is

no evidence. The basis of all these shows

is gossip and tall tales multiplied by ten

under the tongues of super-patriots.

College professors don't teach commu-
nism. In every group of students of over

300, five or six per cent of them are more
or less radical and generally they blow

off the steam of their radicalism in youth
and grow up to wear Sam Browne belts

and get red in the face later in life and
go out to hunt the other witches.

The thing for the faculty of the Uni-
versity to do is to take it easy. Don't get
excited. Walk, don't run, to the nearest

exit and enjoy life in the open« In a few
months the sun will shine, water will run
down hill and smoke will go up the chim-

neys just the same.

—Emporia (Kansas) Gazette.

Icciuay
So they finally squeezed out Bill Spauldlng.

They yapped long and loud and finally they
gave him the ax.

I'm not aorry for Bill, because hell probably
have leu work, less worry, more happiness, and
more money, I'm Just sorry he didn't clear out
and tell the whole bunch of them to go to hell.

They said he was old fashioned, he didn't know
how to teadi the new kind of football, he didn't
inspire the players, he didn't get the most out
of hl< men.

What they meant was that the Bruin foot-
ball team wasn't beating all the other football
teams. And they wanted the Bniln football team
to beat all the other football teams. Why? Be-
cause it gave them something to yap about. And
as long as they couldn't yap about the Bruin
victories they were going to yap about why there
weren't Bruhi victories.

So they -made Bill the scapegoat, and started
to yap.

Who are they?
^

You know as well u Z do.

They are the football players who either had
a personal peeve for BUI or didn't think t|hat he
was coaohing the team the way they thought it

should be cotched.

"mey are the thousands of U.CX.A. enroUees
(I can't oall them students) who waste valuable

vottfpi by screaming themselves hoarse at a spec-

tacle hald flvtry Saturday in an arena namtd.
wtth historical appropriateness, the Coliseum.

"They are the "influential alumni" who want
"bigger and better" football teams, "bigger and
better" ptotures and headlines about the foot-
baU teams, "Mgger and better" blah blah i^bout

these football teams that seem divinely destined
to bring fame and greatness to our university.

rra sorry If I've been rather ornery or vehe-
ment in this article. Sometimes we do get upset
and start saying unpleasant things. But Just ao
you won't feel too resentful towards me. Ill tell

you a Joke—an excruciatingly funny Joke.
This Joke U told 1^ A fuy named Noah Web-

ster.^He says (and you'll probably die laughing)
that a "university Is an Institution organised for
teaching and study In the higher branches of
learning."

TheC

By STAN QROSS

Aereas

4.

a.

9.

10.

A foo in the poo is worth two
In the .

A baby donkey.
Expression.

Why plants are growing and
the L. A. Chamber of Com-
merce is Shrinking.

Bxists.
I

13. In Your sombrero (abbr.) '

13. Points out. '

16, Some Hawaiian stuff to wear
around your neck, (not

soap.)

16. This litUe thing made Pas-

teur disoover something,

which made it not so bad to

to be bitten by a mad dog.

18. Vipers (forget winshield

vipers.)

21. This Is one youll be stuck

with. (You can get a hint

from 1 across.)

22, What goes on before every

football game.
AA, BB. CC—(gee you're

smart.)

Something that is made by
something that Jack Benny

I can't play on his violin.

28. helluva big word, mean-
ing hatred.

33. Stuff that forms on iron

after it rains.

S4. Something that our park-

> ing lots aren't.

86. 8 h r t for giri's name.

I

<Usually a cow's name. No
difference.)

36. Pronoun.
38. You're full of this after

you'va gotten 3^>ur first

"A." (Not gin either.)

39. Brainstorm. '

40. What you do after they

change that "A" to an "F*
because of an error.

4.

6.

25.

26.

First name of tomt babe
who acts in pictures. Her
last name is Patrick.

If someone calls srou a goon
use this as a snappy come-
back.

The only place where sand

^'t in a desert.

(Quess.) Part of a circle.

A famous port. (Not wine,

dope.)

6. ParkyakarkusJ

7. Has to do with Physics (not
' the kind you're thhiking

of.) *

11. "Spied" speUed wrong.

14. First ' part of what Fred
Allen sells. | ,.} j

17. A flower before It is a flow-

er, or how a fellow with a

cold in his nose would say

but.

19. What we should, have more
of to liven up social activ-

ities.

ao. Wh^t I haven't got for

making this up and you
Iak;k for trying do it.

3S. Short for man's name.

34. You saw.how I speUed spied.

How would I spell liar?

25. What Jack buUt !

27. An overgrown fiddle.

29. Brung up. Reared.

SD. Infinitive of go. (A cinch.)

31. A bed or good sign.

32. A senator of U. S.

35. Two (prefix.)

37. For example (abbr.)

GRATIFTING ORIN
Dear Editor:

I

It is my sincere desire to

thank you and the person who
prepared the article appearing

In the Daily Bruin, entitled

"Mexican Problems."

The article presented an ac-

curate picture of the problems
confronting Mexican youth In

California. Whoever touches on

thlf vital topic can easily find

in direet antecedent in the

plight of the Mexican people as

a whole, as seen in the South-

western part of the Unlt«»d

States. Today's i>roblems of the

Mexican youth arc the direct

result of economic Instability,

sickness, and few opportunities

which their parents bad to

battle with. The Mexican de-

pression in this country began

at a much earlier period than

1938.

Lauro C. Marques.

If I had enough money of my own I'd buy a
little college In the sticks where I could develop

football teams without interferenos from faculty

or alumni.

j
—Joe Savoldi (All-American '31)

• • •

Dacorative design classes at the University of

Oregon now work during school hoiirs with a
radio blattlng forth swing tunas and "hey, hey"

music. Professor N. B. Zane believes that the hot

music will aid them in producing rhythmic master-

pieces.

j . . •

*'Anyone who Is not contemplating marriage is

physiologically or pathologically ill and should ses

a pcychiatrist." says Dr. Charles B. Condon of the

University of Chicago. What about baUes and
maiden great-aunts?

A knowledge of bagpipes netted a University of

Washington co-«d 8135 when she sold an article

to Coronet magazine. "Bagpipes sound tBe way
they do because the notes are on an oriental

scale," she says. "Bagpipes sound best outside."

Which confirms what we've always thought about
bagpipes.

M. H. IR.

Nominates For The

Hall of Fame

BILL DELANEY
. . . Dan Cttpld U a rotUn shot.

BOl. Sometimes the little Imp's

arrows spray oat from his bow

like eoatter-shot from a bland-

arboas and hit Innocent by-

standers. (Even basketball

managers and loyal Kappa Al-

pbM are tometives punctured

by a wild arrow, y'know). When
that happens, the smart by-

stander jnst palls the arrow oat

9t his hide and chocks It over

his left shoulder for lack.

Of coarse Dan CupH does

seme good worti—oeoasionally
at least—bat there's another

I>an with no exease for exist-

ing—old Dan Draff. He's the

monster who gees aroond steal-

ing hair from Innocent by-

standers. That's one Dan yoa
Sent have to worry aboo^
Umogh. BUI. There's a gift

boUle of M. H. Jr. hair tonic

en route to you. Old Dan
Draff won't stand a ehanee of

performing skall-daggery on
yoor hahr when yoa oae M. H.

M. K.)R.
No skull-duggery

Hair Tonic

•^^*;

le campus
With RALPH 8CHEINHOLTZ

FACULTY SPARKLERS
"... you should work on a

trapeae and get paid for being

diszy." «

Mr. Grant. Geology.
• • •

nvhere there's a bill, they're

away." ;

—Mr. William Whybum. Math.
• * •

"A Uotter is something you
look for while the inkibles."

—Mr. Frank Stewart.

Political Science.
• • •

"Women at eighteen have as

much sense as they will ever

have.**

—Mr. Stelner. Institutions.
• • •

"JbrHSm who goes into pol-

iUu as a business has no busi-

iSess going into politics."

—Mr. H. Noble.

Business Administration.
• • •

A few years ago it was the

radio that got poor reception,"

now it's the fellow who comes
around for the pasrments."—^Mr. Bger. Business Law.

"Do you know why you come
to 8:00 o'clock classes—to see

the morning sun shine through

the pink ears of rabbits.".

—Mr. McKinlay.
Classic Language.

Collegilana

(Armoers fo ptusZe upside down
at toot of page. Don't peek.)

Wesleyan. Georgia, college

students will find themselves in

a peculiar situation March first,

when the school will be auc-

tioned off to satisfy bonds

totaling 8988,000 without inter-

ruption in class sessions, i

• * *
'

From the Northwestern News:
Caesar sees her seise

Her scissors.

.

Sees her eyes.

Bees her else.

Caesar sighs.

Try that on your whistle^
• • * I

"What Shaakespeare did for

the English language in Eliza-

bethan days. American slang Is

doing today. It Is constantly

enriching the language with

new words and expressions." So
says Professor G. S. Browne of

the faculty of education at the

University of Melbourne, who
also adds that Americans are

doing more for the English

tongue than the English.

Cripes. the doc sure shoots

the gab that hits the spot,
•

.

• •
!

Qamma Nus at the University

of Oklahoma have an unwritten

code that no girl can date a boy

whom a sister is dating,
j

• • •

"The University of Washing-
ton has banned the Big Apple at

its Junior Prom.
Apparently the Big Apple is

getting a bad spot in it.

• • •
'I

John Phillip Sousa ni, who
recently was an English major
at Princeton, is conducting a

dance orchestra at the present

time. He has transcribed sev-

eral of his grandfather's

marches into dance rhythm,

but he says he won't try to do

"Washington Post March" or

"Stars and Stripes Forever" In

swing time.

'^^

imoAi'i^Mt'

SAWYER
EvininoSchoolI

aMUty tar

trated «tady at Sawyer evening elasses No
need to be satlafM with a awdiesti "Job*

whoa yon can toaUfy for better aatarles

and qaieker pronoilons If yea arc prepared
AO eommerelal eabjeets.

\

Tuiedaj and Tharsday tli

6:30 to 9:00 p.H.

.lKs4Uiff^EARNiN6

Like Tsnt' Fuller, yoa oan exper-
ience the thrill of reeeiving a
worthwhile salary ehedL IMDB-
PENDENCB for you when you
learn to earn at Bawytrl

V

5flUJV€ft
SCHOOL
BUSINESS

•41 W(
uuwNTVWN: sta saa jriewer aca-raea* Mieiugan S4««

ivg. WE.

the faculty forumJ

Matchboxes and Boulevards

By DR, GEORGE COX '

Art Instructor Ties^ Efficiency

And Aesthetics Together in

Today's Faculty Article

f

WHY DO I GET worked up
about such common manifesta-

tions as Match Packs and Bou-
levardes?

First, because they are Ines-

capable functional things which
everybody must use; secondly,

because they have decidedly cul-

tural implications. The archi-

tecture and industry of today

are Just as indicative of man's
state of grace as such things

were in the 5th Centiu*y B.C.

or the 14th AJ3. Everything we
make, from cigarette packs to

Civic Centers, plays its part in

the composite objectification of

our civilization — each thing

demands, in some measure, the

application of the same sort of

clear thinking that supplies the

foundation of our Science—or
produces automobiles—or legis-

lation! We can be specific

about such things, for their ap-

plicatibns are universal. . i

<

On the other hand, into a

painting or a statue goes, in so

far as he possesses it. the art-

ist's individuality. His work
manifests his personal reaction

to the Cosmos, and may be ob-
jective, subjective, realistic,

idealistic. Introverted, depraved,
dopey. An equally personal re-

action conditions our like or

dislike of his creations—a priv-

ilege to which we afe as much
entitled as the artists them-
selves.

• • • i I

BUT THE LEGIBILITY of a
street sign, the visibility of a
stop-go light, the intelligent ap-
peal of a shop front, or the
amenity of a thoroughfare is

something upon which various-

ly constituted people can agree,

because certain premises are
granted. However most of these

collective utilities have "Just

happened"—without benefit of

Intellect or emotion—^with the
result that our Boulevardes,
Comer Drugs, Street Signs, etc.,

etc.. are blots on the body civic

—

analagous to dirty fingernails

and necks on otherwise appar-
ently civilized persons.

That's a pergonal reaction?
Then take your Lincoln Zephjrr,

—oh! it's a '38 Ford—well, that
will serve—nm down Blank
Boulevarde—almost any Boule-
varde will do—and park it in

the most conspicuous spot. Get
out and observe it—^never mind
about aesthetic. Just compare
Its compact efficiency with the

scrofulous perspective of the

Boulevarde—not the rugged in-

dividuality of its ArchitectiuT.

the mutually destructive display

of "taste," the pandemonium of

jittery lights, demanding In one

long optical screech that you

buy a thousand things no sen-

sitive nature would contemplate

' I

without a shudder—a m se-

en—scene which would excu[|R a

dozen traffic violations iri »

mUe. Those vistas are jusf as

significant of our civilization as

Campii or Air-ports or cinethas

—and the Drug Store is otor

another and less imaglnafve .

kind of Surrealism. i *

WHAT ABOUT Match Pads? .

Surprisingly enough we have a

fairly comely blue and gold bne

on our campus, but (apart fnom

the practical matter of strik|ng

a light) the average packj is

mindless and Ineffective. be|n8:

usually so foul in aspect t^t
even the D minus student averts

his eyes when using.it. \rtat

can we do about such eppe-

mera? Stick to our U.C.]uA
pack, or use that neat ajito

lighter and preserve your 4elf

respect. What can we do abbut

Blank Boulevarde? I wo|ild

say "detour," but you w^d
waste gas to little purpase.

Only education—an increamg
collective awareness of such c^e
depravity—will liquidate t||eir

visual squalor—and that i^ a

long term objective. Meanw^e
we have made a start with ^ur

match pack—we can move Ion

and do s(»nething about fnat

ineffably emetic menu c#xd

which is at present defeating

the best efforts of the

hoff chef. [

1
Police caUs from Station

WPXID in Beverly Hills puzsled
|

Princeton police radio operators

who insisted that their receiyer

covered only a six-mile radijUB.

Freak conditions, however, ^- I

abled the radio waves sent eut '

by the Beverly Hills station : to

pierce the Heasiside layer, fi^m
which they are usually refra^ed
back to the ground, and <to

travel over 2,300 miles. i '.

Outdoing CaUfomla's atcin-

smasher, the world's most pow-
erful cylcotron is being con-

structed in Purdue physics lib-

oratories and win be ready for

action in a few weeks. Over! 40

tons of equipment go into

making of this so-called

gun.

W.I*A. 34411 MOLLY K. GAMBLE

SHANPOOAMD
nNGERWAVE \

W.L.A. 34411 Fox Theatre Bldg. 50

FAST-FREQUENT-SERYICt
on WILSHIRE BLVD. Line

Between U.C.LA. end Los Angeles

9alT«nily BtudMiti irUl flad th« 1<m Aa«dw Motor Coach Mnrlo* ao«t ea4
Twdmt, eeatoftobl* cmd oeonomtod to and from achoot. Not* tb« traqumn
of this fat, ozprMS Mirio*. ^

TO LOS ANGELES—Leave U.CL.A. (e«st entrenc^)

waiMuM OBlMi othorwto* aotod at 7:14 ajn.. 7:83, i^:49. 7:53. rtrlt. •S:l)i.
« .. .- .- ,«... 10:57, 11:19. ll:43ajii., 1S:08 pj

lt:as turn. SuadoT and hoHdor achodulw not ihowa hmn.

FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.C.L.A.

Leove Pershing Square

•ath WMkdoy «BlMB-«lhandM aetod ort 6:25 aja., 6:35, *S:40, B:5S, *7

1709.^7^^7,40. •H»rrtS8!^S:W.,8:«. 9:09. »:S5. 10:01, 10:»4L, 10:;

11:09, ll:5n U:54 cm.. 12:16 pja.. 12:39. 1:01. 1:24, 1:4«. t:09. Ml. 1:1

3:18, S!»7. ij«7. 4:23. •4:43. •4:45. 5:01. 5:28. 15:48, •5:53. wBM, t:ll

•6:27, 6:48, 7:15. 7:45. 8:15. 8:45. 9:15. 9:45. 10:15. 10:45. 11:40 pja. Si

dor oad hoUdoT •choduivs aot shown h«r«. I

'^Pallr Moopt Soturdor oad Suaday. x—TT.CJ.Jt.. •ehoel dora oalj

DotiuciaT ealy. —Soturdoy cad U.CXJL acheoi doyt oali

Aak bus «Mratar« aehool oowt for eonplol* TIom tciblw eoul tefonaatlq

ngcordtaiy nns oad spodcd atudMit's eomnutatioii tidrat^.

Far Fmrtlmr Informaidom
CMOLrmplm214S

1023 North VirgU

LOS ANGELES NTOlOR COACH CO
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ewGridCaptainNsuned atBanquetToni
/

ONCE
OVER
UGHTLY

VT VINCENT BICB
PTbieiMfrar Mclit mni

pefBonaUtles of the gridiron

5*f>4rh1ng rAnks find the preMnt

anjau^cious occasion to file

^^ candidacies for the job that

Bill Spaulding vacated Monday
aftiernoon need not abandon aU

bote tf nobody moves to throw

thi vniafe gates open to them

dicing the next few weria.

Tot, no matter who the appli-

cant. Spauldlng's successor wDl

po^tively not be selected until

th^ conclusion of the 1938 cam-

paign. lUs information comes

frtkn Graduate Manager BUI

Aeicerman and may .be consid-

er^ strictly the goods, seeing as

Aekerman and Dean Miller will

hair* charge of t^ picking.

The Kingpin and the Challengers

I tb* meantime tbey will

themaelves looking over the fMd
—examining <iualifieatlon8. char-

acter and persotiality of every

m4n who aspires to fill Bill's

boots.

And a wearying task it pro-

mises to be. When the Ariaona

b«^ was vacated a few weeks

ago the authorities found them-

selhres with a list of no less than

70i names on their hands.

ij.ClxA., of course, will draw

at least twice as many. It's

common knowledge throughout

thi length and breadth of theee

fan: United SUtes that the

W&tworti spot is considered by

tbO rank and file of grid tut<»:s

as an undiluted dose of manna
fT<kn heaven.

Consequently the boys wont
befthe least bit bashful about

nopninating themselves — and

professional dignity be hanged.

It'5 not every day or even once

in
I

four or five years they can

expect a clear shot at such a

prbmising set-up.

^ I • I-
•

However, let the petentlal

l6|wd-'em-out-of-defeat Moseses

b0 warned right now that all is

the wJc. beer and skittles

)und our local precinct.

.CXkA. has none of the ath-

leiic scholarships which are eom-
m In the east. Entrance re-

quirements here are as stiff as

they come. And the alumni
gxDup, which can become so vo-

ciferous on occasion, is young
and inept at the gentle art of

sciaffling talent away from the

odposltlon.

Tea. brother, and it still takes

talent to win football games.
• • •

Now that H's aO settled that

B^ will retire from the line of

after next season the prize

^y-off. of course, would be for

to wind up coaching his last

ii^Be in the Rose Bowl.

Itere's a corking good chance
'h4 might do it. too. because the
thing that dumped the Bruins
d^wn in the dank cellar coo-

f^Ms in 1937 was dissension—
both In the ranks and out. "Hie

tepun was split azul the factions

tl|at can usually be counted on
for support were split. But with
the one last supreme effort on
tap. there is no reason to be-
li^ the dissension won't dis-

appear and let all hands buckle
down to the task of the moment.
Ahd there were a bunch of

flbny-looklnff prospects on that
clMunpionshlp froah aggregation.

• • •

Bat If Bin abovld cUmb the
truest pigskin peak — located,

paradozlcally enough, at the
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Templeton Praises
Stanford Trackmen

Stanford Coach Sees World^s Record

for Ray Malott; Zagar, Wulff, Hawkins

Touted; Indian ^Iron Men* Graduate
'

By KBWINBAKm
the

Here's the current top man in fistiane's heavyweight divif ion, Joe Louif, and the effervescent Baer boys, Maxie and

Buddy, who unhesitatingly rate themselves top challengers for the Brown Bomber's crown. Max, seen pouring a

cup of something or other for brother Buddie, meets Tommy Farr soon in his biggest comeback effort, while the

younger Baer is being carefully groomed for a later shot at the title.
I I

(Thto ii tba seeani ia a lericf ef few artklct

aad field praspeeU of the feer seheols tat

DtrMan. Paelfle C«Mt Cenferaaee. Teday. Stairforti. M . Nele.)

All-time An-American optimist Robert I^man (Dtakk) Tample-
ton, who has a distresstng habit—to Stanford opponents—of maklns
his enthusiasm produce dividends, begins his ISth sesston as coach
of the Indians' track and field team this Spring with h^ Terbal

artillery as actlTs as heretofore.

''Ray BCalott wfll braak the wetkPs raeavd in the eaarlv
mile in StanfoM's first aaeet of the season,** the ladiaiM' <%«y
eoaeh" modestly prediets. Altboivh Templeton's time UaU Is

admittedly optfanistie. Stanford's gnat "pletwe ra
47.1 last year, is girea aa exodleat ehanea ef eraeklag Boi
man's wwid mark of 46.4 by the ead of the season.

But Templeton's visions envelop far more territory than simply
Ray Malott. The Stanford track magician sees burly Pete Zagar
as a threat to the world's record in the discus.

He expects Stan Miserman. even-time sprinter last jear. will de*
,

velop into a better low hurdler than one of Stanford's most noble I

can be believed, with the lateso

sons, Jack Weiershauser, and he predicts that Bill Hawkins, who i

bot-tlp also suggesting that ther

Pigskinners

to Hold

Annual Fete

Football Leadership^

Slated for

Hirshon, Pfeiffer

By JOHN BOTHWELL

Leading role in U.C.L.A1/

1938 epic of the gridiro%

"From Bottom to Top %^
One Year," mil be cast tiji

|

night when El Bruin's geij-
,

tlemen of the greenswai^ 1

meet in their annual ban4>

quet and announce the^
choice for a leader durlnj

the next football campaij
Some 300 invitations have

extended to local pigskini

their fathers and dignataries

the pram, who will get togethe

at 7 p. m. in the new Wc
Community clubhouse.

FEBDBAO DOmS
Either Hal Hirshon or

Pfeiffer. the former a sensatioi

backfield star and the latter

equally outstanding linesman,

be announced aa the captain,

repeats straight from the feedt

Rejuvenated Puekmen May
Upselj Trojans Saturday

{

Miami Tennis

Team to Meet

Local Varsity

IntersecUonal Match
SUted for April 2

on Westwood Courts

By nfcANK StSWAET

That natural rivalry between
Florida and California will flare

out anew when the Univenity of

Miami tennis taam heads west
late this month on a bartutorm-
ing tour xrhich will see it tang-
ling with Bill Aekerman's rac-

queteers here on April 3.
;^

Headed by Capt. Oardnar Mul-
loy. one of the country's top-

ranUnf collegiate, ptayvrs. the

noiida team rates as od* of the

most powerful In the UBA. It

will be an even money bet to

hcrfd its own against the squads
representing California's *31g

Four." which annually rank as
the beat in intercollegiate net

circles.
I

BesUea the hitcreelleglate

dash with maml. the rcoataid-

er of the tennis schedale wlU
see the Bnriaa meethig U.OB^
Staaferd. aad 8.C. twtoe eaeh
in neafewncc aaieh play, whkh
epcm Mareh 11 here agatawt

the Bearsi and winding ep with
the t«p men playUig in the

i;a«ecBia ia;. ehampioswhtpe

at OJai TaDsy ea Aprfl M. M.

Yesterday Coach Bill Aekerman
ran hia chariea through a stiff

bottom of the Arroyo Seco— I . workout in prsparattan for
d^t think he'd change his

! their thhd start of tht season
plans to call it qiiits. As he him- ! against Cal-T^ch and Oociden-
s^ remarked Monday night. 33 I tal this Saturday. The doable-
yfan is a long time to be in

|
header wiU be the final compe-

otje business and a guy sort of
| tiUoo for the locals bdBore fae-

Baseballers in

Final Tune-up

Krugmen Card Fray
with Jaysee

Aggrregation

Sensational Play of Scott MiUer

Booms Bruin Chances for Win
over Loop-leading Crosstowners

By THB ICEMAN

The Uttle gent in the sky blue ulster, who is hanging

from the chandelier in front of me crocheting on a

doily, has just opined that Harry Smart's U.C.LA. ice

hockey team might very well hand the Trojan pucksters

a goodly trimming Saturday night at the Polar Palace,

and I am inclined t© agree with*
\

him.
Although the B.C. sextet is

sharing first place in league

standings with Loyola, while the

Bruins are gracing the lower

brackets, having won only one

contest in five league starts,

there wlU be Uttle to choose be^

tweeu the squads at game time.

BBUINS IMTBOVK
The BrulnB now arent the

same outfit that was upset by

LAJ.C. and tossed around by
the two top ranking teams at

the beginning of the season.

Kvtr since Scott Miller blew in>

to tofwn from Moosejaw. Saska-

tchewan, with a smile on his

face, a hockey stick in his hand.

and an overwhelming desire to

score goals for U.C.LJL in his

heart, and Tony Urbiha cleared

his walking papers from the great

middlewest with similar inten-

tions. Smart's

anything but a pushover.

Loyola foud that eut two
weeks age and agafai last Bat-

oi^lay. having nere than enoogh
treoMe tn downing the Bralna
by narrew margtaia. and CaU-
femla is well tatforaed stnee

H lest two games to the Wsat-
wosd eentingeat in a series at

Oakland.
And if an adequate U.C.I*A.

defense can be cooked up by 9:00

p. m. Saturday, the Trojans

Rugby Fifteen

Opposes Trojan

Team Saturday

Crosstowners Need

Victory against Bmins
to Win Championship

Occupants of the conference

cellar, having dropped one-sided

decisions to Stanford and Cali-

fornia. Coach Tom Shaeffer's bat-

tered ruggers wind up their sea-

son's activity against S.C. in the
CoUseum Saturday.

The Trojans are In the most
advantageons position of any
unit In the league, althongh
they are deadlocked with Stan-
ford for first place, each team
boasUng one vlctoi7 and one
Ue.

While the Trojans meet Shaef-
fer's fifteen. Stanford opposes the
northern Bears, with the beefy
Berkeley lads holding a decided
advantage. If both games nm
true to form. S. C. will take the
crown., followed by the Bears,

likes to sit back and take things
a little easy after a stretch like

that
A season on top of the heap

would quiet the wolves tempor-
arily, but a team's bound to go
dJDwn eventually. Then he'd

fcve the whole thing to go
through all over again.

I
Bill Spaulding knows it better

the next fellow: he's trav-

elled the whole course. And
»*s more than a suspicion

^Ds me that come hell or high
iter next fall hell stow away

old familiar chalk and chart,
scrimmage whistle and in-
}le lumberjacket in favor

the comparative comfort of

t|ie otfloe swtrel-chair. an occas-
ional round of golf, and maybe a
little sideline rootin' for the gent
who takog up where he left off.

ing the powerful Oolden Bears,

defending conference champs.

Arkerman has named four

veterans, four sophomons, and
three non-lettermen on his var-

sity "A" «|uad. Oapt. Julius

Heldman. Brad Kendii, Stan
Slngsr. and Vie SeUger are the
lettermen. Bob Barttett Krlsto

Sugich, Norton Beach, and Bob
Barth are the promising players

up from last year's chamjdon-
shlp frosh team. Stan Qoodman.
Qordon Clough. and Lee Wake-
field complete the roster.

TAWKKK HOLDOrTS
ST. PBTKRSBURO. Fla.. March

1^~(T2P)—Tlie New York Yankees
two more signatures to

IBSS roster with the an-
nouncement today that infielder

itrank Croaettl and pitcher Spur-
Chandler had agreed to

erms.

Fast Track Possible

for Santa Anita ^Cap

ARCADIA. Cal.. March 1^
(UP)~A three-day flow of rain

baited tonight and horaenan
Hbped onoe again for a test track

tor the fclirth Santo Ax^ta Handi-

cap, to be run for a $105,000 puxaa

Saturday.

Today the track dried out from
muddy to good as Superintendent

Herman Rod trundled around hia

mechanical

Weather permitting. Biarty

Krug's Bruin horsehiders will

deaert the hiactlve ranks today

for th'.lr first real workout since

their twin defeat at the hands of

the St. Louis Browns Jn. last

week-end. If Jake Pluvius can

then be kept in an agreeable

mood, the Weetwooders will cross

bats with a strong Pasadena J.C.

nine tomorrow afternoon.

Santa Clara will invade the

Sawtelle diamond Monday for the
|

Stanford, and Bruins

local opening of the Coast con- gj^^LL CHANCE
lads have i»en "«renoe pennant chase.

Bnmsr haa H that Mitt

Cohsn, Brain sport scribe, who
has been *'eoverlng" the Krug-
men tn their praetlee encoont-

srs. haa become se dlsgneled

with the preasBt ere» of West-
weed hnrlers that be has de-

elded to try his hand, or arm,
aa a Bruin moondsman.
A southpaw with high school

experience. Cohen may fit into

the local picture and help bolster

the tottering Westwooders.

^uld get their share of aduca-jRgin Threatens tO

Halt Beach Relays
tion.

DEFENSE MJMntn
It was the collapse of its de-

fense that cost the local squad
a victory in its last Loyola en-
counter after Miller had tied the
league individual sewing mark
for one contest by making five

goals and an assist. Miller, by
virtue of his one official per-
formance now holds ninth posi-

tion in the league talljring re-

cords.

i.C. win be at fiUI strength

far the flnl tiae fai some
with Arnold Prsseer

at wing and captain Nat
Harty again In ecndttlsn.

The Brulas win have Miller.

Urbiha and OUle Hanson in the

Pxovided the meet isn't rained

out, M n.CXJL trackmen will

compete in the tenth annual
Long Beach Relays, slated for

this coming Ssiturday. Coach
Harry Trotter said last night.

Late entrants in the Relays are

Earle Meadows. Cornelius Warm,
erdam, Lorlng Day. and Henry
Oonzaies, who won the novice 100
last year in the time of 9.9s.

forward waD. captain Bob John-
son and Bev Brltton at defense,

and Bob Morris, whose 100 saves

in five games make him top lea-

gue cage tender in that depart-

ment, at goaUe.

Unless the locals show to better

advantage Saturday when scoring

opportunities present themselves,

they stand little chance of upset-

ting the tough cross-town outfit.

Chief cog in the Trojan is

Harry Smith. 220 pounder who
carries the bulk of the scoring at-

tack, accounting for most of

S.C.'s points all season. Smith
was a regular on Howard Jone's

grid eleven during the recent cam-
paign.

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Compl«f« S^Ucfion of N««d«d Supplies: Lamps

Waxss, PplishM, GUsswart, and KHchan Ufansits

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxfon Ava. W.LA. 34303

TEKMEN MEET

Don Park. Bruin golf ooach.

yesterday asked that the follow-

ing members of his local divot-

digging brigade meet tomorrow
at 12:30 p.m. in his offioe in the

men's gym: Davidson, Oarson,
Stanton. Norton. Ortwtn. Whlted.
Cunningham, Newell. Hall, Mar-
tin. Lipton and Flndlay.

ran 14.8 last season, will cover the 120 yard hi^ hurdles hi 14.4,

or better this Spring. i j

SOPHOMORE WULFF TOUTED I I

The Indian coach names Russ Wulff as the greatest sophomore
high jump prospect he has ever had. and he. admittedly, is not for-
getting or slighting Bob King. Olympic champion in 1928, w Hum-
bert Smith. (A last year's squad, v^o cleared 6ft. Tin. Wulff jumped
6ft. 4in. as a freshman and will go considerably hiilier, Tbmpleton
sasrs.

Gone from this year's sonad are four great iron men: Bob
(Tiger) Alexander. BUI MeCnrdy, lim. Beynalds. and Jack Weirsh-
anser. Bat Templeton. onfafllngly. Is banking on a peweifal e«t-
ftt fer 19S8.

Sprint prospects are only fair, with Hiserman, Dick Carew. and
sophomore Jerry Sparling. The best marks, made by Hiserman. are
9.9 and 22 flat.

Can Mahurin. a 1:55 half miler who is counted on to do much
better this year, is also a 48.5 quartermiler. and figures to aid Malott
in this event. Templeton has five or six boys who are rl^rt around
50 seconds.

MIDDLE DISTANCE BUNNEBS
| |

In the half-mile, in addition to Mahurin. are Malott. 1:57;
Rusty March. 1:57; and Barney Ferguson. 2:01. Bd Burrows, who
is expected \xs Templeton to get down to 4:14 in the mile, may
double up and run the 880. Burrows and Rusty March, 4:27. are
the only real hopes in the mile.

The hurdles, with Bill Haiwkins. Dick Sfanpaen. aad John
Hewitt, shape up as two of the Indians' strongest •fcnta. nimpean.
Cari McBain's barrier pal at Los Angeles high school, k con-
sidered an outstanding prospect by Templeten^ Hewitt tepa the
low hurdlers with a mark of 24 seconds.

Traditionally powerful in the weights, Stanford will have
another great group of strong men this year. B^ TCm Montgom-
ery leads the shot putters with a recent mark of 52ft. «n., while
Jack Upman and Stan Andersen are other bulging "irxm" men.

Zagar leads the discus throwers, with Hugh Oribben, who tossed
the platter 155 feet last seas<m, a bang-up second,

Tomorrow: U.8.C. 1
I

Season^s Crew

Drills Improve
While other candidates for

varsity crew positions worked am-
bitiously in the trainiztg barge

yesterday afternoon, head coach

Ben Wallis sent out two trial cmn-
blnations of experienced oarsmen

for a stiff workout.

S(une of Wallis' tentative se-

lections for his first crew came
as surprises, and several are

likely to be only temporary. TIm
boat was lined up with Martin

Llttcm at stroke, Fred Koebig. 7;

Karl Oustafson. 6; Walter Way-
man. 5; Arnold Broyles. 4; J(^m
Youens. 3; Bill Van der Sluis. 2:

Howard Dawson, bow; and Leon
Jacobs, coxswain.

Hoopsters Tackles

Trojans Friday
in Season Finale

While Stanford and California
are dashlxv in Beifedey PMday
night to decide the aouttMra di-
vision caae title. Chddy Works
will cart hte Bruin quintet down
to the Pan-Padfic for the sea-
son's finale against 8.C.. with
nothing at stake but tbe Itojana
amaalng streak over tbsta' West-
wood <47Ponents of the hardwood.
Twenty-three straifht trl-

umphs have been recorded bj
Sam Barry's forces In the crow-
town series, with the looak l^ebif

win-starved since 1982.
! |

Improved play of Win Hun-
kers has b(^^ered the Knin of-
fensive, however, and will give

the Weetwooders a distinet scor-

ing threat aaalnsi SjC. for the
fhat time this

NEW
METEOR

added to CeDege Flyers modem
equipment

The CeDcge Flyers announce
the addition e( a New Meteor to

their preeeat fleet

IliT ON CLOVBB FIELD
For as lew as 9S.60 per hew.

Join the College Flyers.

No Investment Ne Dnss
See Glen Martin at the BnUn
office, Frank Hvehendorf at

Hangar S, or phone B. M. 6S2S7
for iseei nations .

m ANY
GRAFT?
The campus graft situation Is thoroughly
given the ogle by Claude Twoblts this week
—and why he doesnt get any of it re-

main? the paramount topic of c<mversa-
tion. None but the funniest authors in

THE CLAW. . . Henry "Funny* Smith . . .

Bob 'Funny* Shiller . . . Stanley 'Funny*
Gross . . . Bob 'Funny' Hoag . . . Virginia
'Funny' Keim . . . Parker "Funny* Jamison
. . . Natalie 'Funny' Piatt . . . Luoretia
'Funny' St. 'Funny' Catherine.

And then'a chance to win some prises

—THE CLAWS annual photos eon-
test—a marvelous opportnnlty to
keep your camera eye in focus—te

• see your iMctores in iHint—te win
some VALUABLE merchandise.

And don't forget the artists—Al 'Funny*
Kaelin . . . Hap 'Funny' Fraser . • •

carl 'Peesus' Crits.

Gee Whin—How can yon go wrong fer

fifteen cents? Sach homer . . . Bach
r, whatu bargatai!!

Olaaie THiMkk

nn OLAW. a»-
f^thalllrt

two may share honors azkd dutiesi

as oo-leaders. \

Hinhen and Pfeiffer came eal
\

even-Stephen In an Section
;

several wedn ago and the re-

sults af a second ballet have
been withheU until tonight.

Seccmd in importance only to]

the selection of next year's lead-)

er, or leaders, will be the official

announcement of Lee Frankovichj

as 1937 honorary captain. During'

the last season, the Bruins in-
1

augurated the system of appoint-
j

Ing a field leader for each game.
|

and then honoring one man at i

tbte conclusion of the schedule. |

FINE SPIBIT ', .-\ I

Aankovich, a reserve center

fd9^thne years, became noted as

t^ finest spirited gridder among
the Bruins, as well as the most ;

ready-witted.
|

Trephlea for hidividuals sel- |

acted as the most vahiaUe ^ay-
[

er, meet valuable back, most *

valnaUe ^ayer on fidd or

ben^ and as the player show-
hig the best sptalt aad scholar-

ship wfll also be made during

the evening.

Joe E. Brown, Westwocd's
number one grid fan, wiU fill

his usual role as master of cere-

monies, while 9)eeches from ad-
ministratl(m. alumni, press, ^coach-

ing and AiS.U.C. <tfficials will be
sprinkled freely orqr |he pro-

Bmin Wrestlers to

Enter A.A.U. Bouts
I

Twenty men wUl compose the
Bruin wrestling team when it

goes to battle for the senior Am-
erican athletic union team title

Ftiday and Saturday nights . at

IniAewood high school, according
to an announcement Issued yes-

terday by mentor Briggs Hunt.
In good condition after their

victory over the Cal Aggies last

Saturday and with a week of bard
drill bdiind them, the team en-
ters the meet with a good chance
of srmtching the Utle.

,1.-

1

%
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Nazis Defy

in

Demonstration

itlerites March through Austrian Capital in Illegal Ovation

Troops

/^

Rising Sun and a Sinking Bridge

' Mobs Turned Back

with Machine Guns;

City in Turmoil

GRAZ, AUSTRIA, March

l4-(UP)—More than 20,000

Nazis, many of them wear-

ing brown-shirt uniforms

copied after those of Fue-

hi-er Adolf Hitler's storm-

troopers, marched through

the streets of this Styrian

capital tonight in wild

g]'eeting to Austria's Nazi

minister of interior, Dr.

A -thur Von Seyss-Inquart.
"One people—one reich!" they

touted In open defiance of the

6,1 K)0 army troops mobilized in

and around the city imder what

rtpidly was approaching a state

of] martial lawf
ITART RESTRAINT

IMany other Nazi groups, in-

cluding Styrian peasants who
wfre turned back from the city at

thfe point of machine gui\s and ar-

tillery two days ago, were report-

converging upon Qraz.

Nssis and federal forces mob-
in armed groups as the

lowdown approached on Nasi

lemands for broad powen in

iras and Styria province.

The 20,000 Naxis. inclading

*S.S.** storm troop nnits carry-

ig large Swastika flags, gath-

In the main square shout-

ing and singing the German
Wasi "Horst Wessel" s<mg.

The procession, illuminated by

hundreds of torchlights, wove
tlirough the streets to the home of

Prof. Armin Dadieu. Nazi local

leader, where sieyss-Inquart was

ii conference.

ILLEGAL OVATION /
The minister of interior ap-

peared at a window and smilingly

acknowledged t&e Nazi ovation

and the songs and cheers which

are illegal in Austria. He stood

at the window for more than a

lalf hour. -

Neither troops nor police made
any move to interfere, although

Cchuschnlgg has sternly banned
sich demonstrations.

Ball and Cfiain

Seeks Pay

for Managers
-I ^-| ;t ,.-

$50 per Month,
Sought as Salaries

* for Sport Aides .

'niat senior managers in major

Freshnmn Day Scheduled

Today as Y.W.C.A. Event

Participation Drive Continues as Old, New
Members Interviewed by Cabinet, Majors^;

Captaiiis at Daily Open House Affairs

Stressing the need for freshman participation in

Y.W.C.A. activities, Colonel Kay Hardman, chairman of

Girls' Croup

Meets

Council Slates TentE
Annual Conference on \ ^

U.C.L.A. Campus \j
The Los Angeles girls' council. •

made up of members of various

groups, such as Girl Scouts and

Campfire Girls, will hold its

sports should be financially com- I

the membership drive, has set today to be freshman day
|

tenth annual conference on the

pensated for their efforts was ' at the clubhouse where a special sign-up will be held for local campus Friday i

Japanese soldiers on fHe banks of the Yellow River in China greet the rising sun, na-

tional symbol of their Emporer's heredity. But this new day brought them only pros-

pects of heavy fighting in central China, where they were locked in a bitter battle with

the defenders. Note the demolished bridge in the background.

Official Notices

PHYSICAL EXAMS
All freshmen, re-entrants, new

gjraduates, and new students must
make appointments for their

physical examination in Library

15 before February 24 if they do
not wish a fine.

Donald 8. MacKinnon. M. D.

Bruin Mentor

Recalls Past

Gridiron Thrills

Spaulding Looks Ahead
to Winning Year
during 193S Season

(Continued from page 1)

week-end down-pour when Bill

and his entire squad slushed out

to the practice field. And there

they sat while not a single player

took the trouble of turning out.

And that, mind you. was the year
Bill took the doormat team of the

Southern conference and made
them titleholders.

Then there was the time Jolt-

ing Joe Keeble broke away for

fifty years ind cooTeniently

ran oat at bounds. When BUI

^

questioned him, Joe replied:

"HeU. Bill, isn't fifty at a time
I enough? I'm tired."

I

And finaUy there was the of-

ficial who. when asked by Spauld-
ing to make St. Mary's stop a full

second after their shift, reified:

"But that would slow up the game
a lot—after all. I've got my pub-
lic to think of."

BEST PLATERS: I guess Bill

would have talked all day on this

rather than leave out any of his

deserving proteges, but there is

room only to take a cook's tow-
through the list of Bruin greats:

"I would rank Washington and
Hirshon along with the greatest
running backs I've ever had. . . ,

Lost Grove

Located hy

Imagination
If you look carefully, you

can find It; If you have a
good imagination you can see

it—but you'd better have a
very good imagination. If you

listen carefully (with the aid

of that imagination) you can

hear sounds of class rallies in

it. But if you're not, careful

you'll trip over it.

I

That dream of classes gone

!
by, that imprenive and beau-

I
tiful monument to the Ingenu-

ity and far-sightedness of stu-

dent minds, none other than
Sophomore Grove will be the
subject of the second article

In a series "Unosts on tne

,

Campus." in tomorrow's Daily

Bruin.

NOnCE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Tuesday. March 1, is the last

Aay for filing petitions for ad-
ranctment to candidacy for the

: ilaster's degree or for the higher

eoohing credentials In June or

n August. 1938. Forms should be

leciired at the Registrar's office,

Monnati<m window. Administra-

lan building.

H. M. Showman. Registiv.

TEACHING APPOINTBfeNTS

I
Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

jpointmect Secretary, will hold a

jmeeting March 17 for all persons

interested tn securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and

Bulletin Boards for further no-

tice.

It Is too eiftrly at this time to

do anything definite but at the

meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
c<uitacts with school officials and
blanks will be distributed.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

Olympic Games

Change Sought I'

PARIS. March 1. — (UP) — A
campaign to change the dates of

the 1940 Olympic Games track

and field competition in Tokyo,
now tentatively scheduled for the

end of August and early Septem-
ber, was laimched today by the

German delegatibn to the annual
congress of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation.

Ihe ccmgress. world governing
body of track and field, did not
take any action on the German
proposal to hold the track events
in October because it is a matter
to be decided at the annual meet-
ing of the International Olympic
committee at Cairo, Egypt. March
10-20.

^
i

A bitter fight on the question—
—with the United States. Great
Britain. Prance and Canada lined

up in favOT of the original date
of Augiist 24 to Sept. 8—was fore-

cast for the Cairo meeting.

Daily Bruin

Reporters Attend

Meeting Friday

Editor to Advise

Staff Members,
Appoint Freshmen

Calling the first general staff

meeting of the semester, Norman
Borisoff. editor of the Daily Bru-

in, will address new and old I'e-

porters Friday at 2 p.n(i. in the

Daily Bruin office, K.H. 212, on
ways of improving the appear-
ance and accuracy of the stu-

dent publication.

In addition to advising veteran
staff members. Borisoff and
Managing Editor Bob Reeder will

appoint cub reporters to definite

departmental beets aAd office

duties.

NEW WRITERS
Cubs will be given information

concerning style, and hints as to

how to advance their positions

on the paper. Freshmen still in-

terested in writing for the Daily
Bruin may attend the meeting.
Accepted cvfbs and freshmen

aspirants who are not present at

Friday's meeting will be dropped
permanently from the *taff, un-
less they have an acceptable ex-
cuse, according to Borisoff.

Directly preceding the staff

meeting, new and old members
of the women's page will meet
at 1:30 p.m. in the editor's of-

fice.

the recommendation of Ball and
Chain, athletic managers' honor-
ary, when the organization yes-

terday passed a motion seeking

$50 per month salary for senior

managers in major sports during
the athletic, season.

To become effective the motion
must be passed by both the Stu-
dent Executive council, the Ex-
ecutive Control board and ap-
proved bv Assistant Comptroller
Deming Maclise.

PRESENT STATUS
At the present time senior man-

agers receive the same awards as
members of the teams of which
they are In charge. This includes
trips with the teams, season
awards, and life passes.

Members of Ball and Chain
recommended the election of
Fred Koebig and Jim Hutchinson
as senior football managers for
1938.

Ray Carlisle was recommended
to the post of senior tennis man-
ager to fill the vacancy left by
the Ineligibility of Leonard Dav-
idson.

t
Aviation Society

Slates Meeting
at Noon Today

entering students from 1 to 5 p. m.
Meanwhile interviews of old as 4

well as prospective members are

continuing at the daily open

house teas. Cabinet members to.

gether with the 240 majors, cap-

tains, and workers are the hos-

tesses in greeting the women.

As well as familiarizing stu-

dents with the three point pro-

gram sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.

this semester, workers in the par-

I

ticipation drive are previewing
the scheduled events in their in-

dividual interviews with students.

This program includes a dis-

cussion Monday of labor condi-
tions in Los Angeles, a tour of

migratory labor cunps, and a
I student wMicer conference to

I

be held sometime in the future

as planned by the Public Af-
' fairs committee.

I

Also billed is special recreation
' work in the Sawtelle toy loan
library by the Community Service

group, and a hotel demonstra-
tion given by members of the
Prank Wiggins Trade School and
sponsored by the home efficiency

committee.

"I want every freshman woman
to come over and see the inter-

eating work we're doing in the
varied fields of public affairs,

drama hostess training and many
others—and we're having fun
too." averred Ethel McCarthy,
president of the Y.W.C^A. fresh-

Ji^day
12:00—Alpha Eta Rho meeting,

K.H. dining rooms A and
B.

California Club. K.H.
dining room A.

1:00—Campus Representatives,

Junior Class council,

K.H. S09j

3:00—Music aQd Service board,

K.H. 309^

5:00—W.A.A. board, K.H. 222.

a : 6V—interrraternity council,

D.U. house. i-

•nieme^of the conclave Is to be

"Understanding the Girl of To-

day." Eleamw Rcdand Wen-
bridge and Dr. Shelton Shepard.

of the UniversaUst church, will

speak on topics in expansion of

the theme at two sessions sche-

duled for 10 a.m. and 2:16 pjn.

in Royce hall auditorium.

Following speeches, coimcil

members will conduct round table

discussi(xis on various phases of

girls' interests.

Through Dean of Women Hel-

en M. Laughlin, the council yes-

terday extended "a cordial wel-

come to women of the U.Ci.A.

student body. They will be ad-

mitted as guests of the confer-

ence upon presentation of reg-

istration cards."

For CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY

I I

U.C.L.A. Students use

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES
./•| j. -of the-

t
-

Hollywood— Beverly Hills—University Lint

The U.C.L.A. chapter of Alpha
Eta Rho, honorary aviation fra-

ternity, will hold its second lunch-
eon meeting of the semester to-

day at noon in K.H. dining rooms
A and B. according to Pretto Bell,

|

German Department

man club.

president.
|

. |i

Carl Anderson, head of the Am-
ericon Airline's publicity depart-
ment, and Frank Hutchindorff.
Santa Monica flying instructor,

will be guest speakers at the
meetinr.

AppointmenU wUl be made for
demonstration flights offered to
club members by the Rian Aircraft

factory. Miss Bell declared yes-

terday.

Exhibits Pictures
•

Pictures of Alpine winter
scenery and skiing in Garmisch-
Partenkirchen and other famous
German resorts are featured in

the current exhibition of the
German department in R.H. 132.

Dr. C. B. Schowmaker, associate

professor of German, is in diarge
of the exhibit, which will last

approximately two weeks.

HOLLYWOOD—BEVERLY HILLS

University Motor Cooch Line

Model of New Passenger Terminal

on Display in E.B. Art Gallery

BILL SPAULDING JR.
"Tried too hard ..."

Radio Club Times
Skiers via Radio

In order to complete plans for
timing members of the Ski club
by short wave radio in their

forthcoming ski races at Mt.
Baldy, the Radio club will meet
today on the balcony of the Men's
lounge in Kerckhoff hall, accord-
ing to Ray Baird, radio club
president.

POUnCAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101. Sec-

tion 1. will meet in CJ3. 134 in-

stead of C3. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

RECREATION 8WEMMING FOR
WOMEN

Recreation swimming for women
! students and faculty will be. for

the entire semester:

Wednesday, 10, 11, 12, 1.

Monday, Wednes4ay and Friday,
12.

DaUy, 3.

M. B. Deane.
Director Women's Gymnasium.

mSTOBT
Candidates for teaching assist-

antships are reqiiested to file

their applications at the *history

office. 334 R.H.. not later than
Monday, March 7. 1938. Blanks
may be secured at Dean Knud-
sen's office in the Administration
building.

W. Westergaard. Chairman.

Cheshire was another elusive boy.

. . . rranovlch was tops as a pass-
er. ... . ]ECeeble and DuncaQ were
first-rate fullbacks . . . and that
Murphy kiri was a brainy signal
caller . . . don't think Young
Bill wasn't good either ... he
Just tried too hard. ... I gxieas

Punk was about my best kicker."

"In the line I remember Muller
and Mulhaupt, Wallendorf and
McChesney at ends; Dickerson.
Barber, Yearick, and Wyrick at
tackles; Boyer. Sargent. Hastings,

and a kid named Nelson at

guards: and a long list of great
centers including French. Oliver.

Coates. Chavoor and Ryland."
And so on and on.

ViVi PBOSPECTS: "^e'll

have a pretty fair ball club—

a

great offensive team with play-
ers like Washhigton and Hir-
shon around, but an inexpe-
rienced line. Freshman pros-

pects look fine, but I stni need
a blocking, kicking baek.
"It looks like S.C. should wind

up on top. although Stanford bids

fair to retium to the "vow days."
Washington and Berkeleys along
with U.C.L.A. should be right
there. I

"Incidentally, these same Voir
Boys formed one of the strongest
squads we ever faced. The old
Trojan war horse and the Golden
Bears of last year rate equally
tough."

That's the tale of this guy Bin
Spaulding. Other people will

probably remember long after he
has forgotten all about it.

Dangers of 'Borderline' Scurvy

Related by Chemistry Associate

In the argument between tlie^-
archltect5 and the Chamber of

Commerce over the building of
the new Union Passenger Ter-
minal near the Plaza, apparently
the Chamber won out. The Ter-
minal is predominately Old Cali-

fornia In style.

A comparison of an artist's im-
aginatively modem concept of

the building and drawings of the
edifice as it is being erected will

reveal the conflict. Blueprints,

drawings, samples of tiles, and
photographs of various stages in

the construction are now on dis-

play in the art gallery on the
third floor of Education building.

The exhibit is somewhat crowd-
ed and chaotic; a few well-placed

signs might assist these unused
to architectural drawings and
plans. Architects working on the

terminal loaned the technical

plans for the display.

Parking space is well provided

for around the railfoad station

Room for trees has also been left

by the designers. Aside from the

imfortunate choice of style, im-
practical and non-functional, the
building will fUl a definte need.

The exhibit will continue until

next Monday and is open to Uni-

versity students and faculty.

U.C.L.A. ond HOLLYWOOD
Dirtct Ssrric* fo Hollywood. W»«t HoUrwood, Bcrcdy HUU from WlUhir* S
W««twood Bird*. (W»rtwood Villag*) via WMtwood Blvd.. L« Cont» Driv*.

HQaord At»., SuBMt Vir±. Latir»l Canyaa Blvd., HoUTWtwd Blvd.. Yinj St..

AtttU At... Franklin At*., B^tchwood DriT* to WMlsUr* Dririi (HoOt-

woodland). Connections at Bvtrcrly Hills Hotel to and from tmwmtlj Hills P. B.

Station and Wilshir* Blvd. at Comdsn DtIts.

TO HOLLYWOOD
LmIts Xi.C.L.A. (sost sntranee) WMkdors «i T:1S ojm..

2='i'7*-*,' ?i"; 'S^?!'
8:5S, 9:36. 10:16, 10:56, 11:36 ajm.. ll.li pjs., 12:56, 1:96. 2:1S. 2:S6, *c3:lS.

3:91, 'V.i», '04:16. 4:16, •4:31. 4:5$, 5:IS. •5:82. 8:56. 6:36. 7:23. 8:23 pA.

, 1 !

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.C.L.A.
'

*'

Ugts Hollywood & Vins Sf. weekdays at 6:32 a.m.. •6:52. 7:12, 7:32, •7:52.*

e8:12, •8:32, 8:52, 9:32. 10:12, 10:52, 11:32 a.m.. 12:12 pjn.. 12:52, 1:32, 2:12,

2:52, •3:12. 3:32. '3:52, 4:12, 4:32, ^4:52. 5:12, 5:52. 6:42. 7:17 pjn.

•—operates only when the UniTersity is in regular ssssinn Does not operat*

Saturdays and holidays obserred by the unirersity. ^ „ .. .

e—operates ria Crescent HelghU Bird., Santa Mofaica BlTd. omd HoUowar
Drire.

MOTE: Mo Sunday or Holiday ssiiTioe to or from Uie UniTwaity.

I A

.-I

f

\

I

I

ELECTRIC
H. O. MARLER
foMtmnggr TrafficMgr.
Lm Angalet, ColifM^

i

Although violent scxirvy Is a 4
disease of past history, many
persons today may be suffering
from "borderline" scurvy, caused
by a deficiency of Vitamin C,

acoordlng to Dr. Lawrence E.

Detrick, research associate in

chemiatry on the local University
campus.
Here is one of his experiments:

two group^ of guinea pigs are

placed on a scurvy producing diet

of oata and milk. On the elev-

enth day of the experiment, one
group was fed 10 cubic coitlme-
ters of orange Juice di^ly, and
the other group only 1 c.c. of

orange Juice. Three days later,

on the fourteenth day of the ex-

periment, the anlmaU of each

group were painlessly anesthet-

ized, small Incisions made in the

addominal wall and the st<Hnach,

and the wounds sewed up. The
wounds of the animal fed 10

c.c.'s of orange Juice healed much
quicker than those of the other
group.

When the wounds had healed
for two weeks, the animals of
each group were killed, and the
abdomens and stomachs inflated

wtth air. The air-pressure was
increased to the rupturing point.

The wounds of animals who had
been fed large amounts of orange
Juice withstood higher pressures

than these of the other group.

Classified Ads

IN
aORtOA

NO MATTER HOW/
EXOTIMG I MAK£
THeTRtp VOU
NEVER STOP
SMOtoMQ youa
PlPE,3UOeE-
VDO CERTAINLV
MUSTEhOX?/ ,

THAT tobacco'.

'tOUVEBEEKi
SM0I0N6 AS
LONSASIKAs/^
SON, >OU'U-
APPRECIATE
TOBAOOOLSCE
PRINCE ALBB3T.

I

Lost and Found

Loflt^gold rlmtned glasses. R.H.
flm, 264, Thurs. morning. Re-
ward. Return to lest and found.

Booms for Bent

Student to share rm.. twin bedi.
private entrance, bath, dressing
rm, 2102 Midvale. W.L,.A. 38302.

ROOMS WITH or without board by
week or by month across from
campus. 916 Hilgard. WLA 371-77.

ROOM AND BOARD for man stu-
dent: a real home; $35. 10468
Bastborne Ave.

!!_ FHA L_"^ LOANS F%
Inquire FIRST «t

Security-FirstNationalBank
regarding FINANCING the building or

buyins of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Offic^ or Branch.

MIMtia MMkAL liniVI nSTiM • MCMMt *tM«Al OCrOliT INtMAMCC COtfOIATIOM

FOR RENT—Room; men students;
twin beds; walking distance; gar-
age; $20 for two. 10529 Ohio.
38049.

Girl to share lovely home with
mother and daughter, board or
cooking privilege^.' 10c bus. $8:50
wk. OR. 17«!».

Transporlatlon Wanted

/J

THERE ARE 1D15 OF THINGS iD SKIMP ON-

BUT NOT ON MY TOBACCO, PRINCE ALBERT

(DST5 LITTLE ENOUGH, CONSIDERING HOW
IT JMOKES AND HOW GOOD IT'

TRANS, wanted dally from Long
Beach, 10 o'clock. I^eave 8 pjn.
except* Tuesday 6 p.m. Kats, 916
Coronado. U B. 841-22.

Bfibeellanaoos For Sale

1936 FORD Tudor sedan; Al condl.
tlon; radio; 30 ml. to gal. |8S6
cash. BU Oardner. PR 0800,

PIANOS for sale and rent: also
tuning and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co., 1881 Wllshlre Blva.
Santa Monica 28682.

WANTED
WtANTED—U. S. Stamp album up to
date: may be collection. Phone
OR 89SS In evealags.

7:^^':^'--

mOREltFMaiUMITnPCnUef PHacs Alb«rt. if

jreu do«'t fiad it tk« mfUowMt. tastUst ptp« to-

baceo you v¥m smoked, return tke pocket tia

witk tke rest mt tke tebaece ta It te us at aay
time wHkfai a sMatk freoi tklf date, aad we wlU
refuad full pwrckasc prioa, plus postage.

(Sigmmd) R. J. Reyaelds Tokacce Campaay,
Wtastm-Sale*. Nertk CaroUaa

OaWiliM. IMS. a. J. I tOki

pipafuls of fragrant tobacco ia

mrmrf !•«. tim of Priaco Albert hiNCE Albert JOY S ^' O K f
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Southland Property Loss Mounts to $10,000,000 as Floods End

The Ghost Walks

Tale of Sophomore Grove

Told in Second of Series

On 'Ghosts' of University

i COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE ^WJIJ^ LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
'

'

Leeway Again

Columnist Hits Spauldin^

Squeeze Piay in Repeat
Article on Feature Pas:e

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Official Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles U-^ Friday, March 4; 1938

Mood Waters Recede

Ifotn Southland

By United Pms

Fl«od wmten receded lioirly

Mt aickt tnm 3t,M« sqaw
•f sMthern Caltfernis

dB, lemriiif an appaffinc

•Q sf de»ih ajid dcstmctioa in

ihjui €• penens were

Nummary of Local

Flood Damage
By United

Anceles—PlTteen known

djend. Dayton avenue and sev-

e-al other smaller bridges across

Lm< Angeles river wrecked. Sev-

ernl hundred homeless in lowland

Outlying streets littered

djetorii: rail trafHc halted. Isol-

ajted cases of looting reported.

SJdKXds closed. Air lines resumed

cperatioD.

IBI^ewidc — Fifteen reported

dead when dam broke city park

^«st Riverside. CommunicatiMi

Idm disrupted.

Nertii Hollywood—Three bodies

recovered, nine reported missing

after clingiixg to housetop all

light
Glcadale — Two men and ^

]oalh reported missi<m; 100 re-

fugees sheltered; himdreds of

<thers moving back into homes.

1 «gkiimaires guarded flooded

Kthel street from looters.

T Lang Beach—Five mown miss-

JBg in footbridge coUapse at

loouth of Los Angeles River. Be-

tween 50 and 75 refugees housed

ia national guard armory. Four
iridges out, two closed, one open,

i Jl schools closed.

Venice—^TWo thousand persons

« Yacuated homes flooded to depth

.-It gT«at as nine feet. Several

liundred residents began retum-
;ng to homes last night. No lives

reported lost.

Paaa^na-Altadcna — Three
; lundred estimated homeless, no
lead. In Pasadena Glen. 33

lomes destroyed or damaged,
lomes in Rubio. Las Rores,

Gooseberry Canyons in Pasadena
\ md Altadena flooded heavy silt

md debris. Isolated cases of

ooting reported.

ArauUn-MoBrvvia — Several^

icore faoiilies flooded frtxn

owland homes. Four hundred
ncQ repairing damage to Santa

Amta race track preparation for

^xirday's $100,000 handicap.

Races continued today.

[ Fomona— Foothill .boulevard

Bridge across San Ant<»iio creek

Eiynamited to relieve flood pres-

sure.. Pomona and Scrippe Col>

lefai without light or heat: more
^n 2.0M temporary homeless.

Members of

UJ)^. Work
on Opus

Construction

of *Julius Gicsar'

Stage Delayed
j

Because of "serious delay

in production plans," George

Kilgen, president of U.D.S.

issued a call yesterday for

all U.D.S. members to work

on stage construction of the

modem version of "Julius

Caesar" to be presented on

the Royce hall stage March

10, 11, and 12.
|

Members of the society will re-

port to Royce hall stage at 6 pm.
today for four hours work and
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock

according to James Murray, pro-

ducti<xi manager.
Meanwiiile rchcaxvals contia-

•c for the Shakespeare epns

with m«b and caat meeting at

7:Jt e'elMk tMdghft and at t

a.Bi. teinif and Snnday In

m.H. 170.

Producing the play oo an al-

most bare stage, the important
feature of the scMiery will be dif-

ferent levels and dramatic light-

ing effect* as planned by Axel
Jobanson. art director of the pro-

ject.

MODERN DRESS
|

Costuming in the mgnner of

the fascist! black shirts will be

another unusual feature of the

production, which will dispence
with the traditional flowing
robes of the Shakespeare presen-
tation.

While Julius Caesar is being
planned, another UJ>j8. experi-

mental project is going en with
final try-cuts for "The Game of

Chess" and 'Riders to the Sea*'

in the one-act play aeries sche-
duled today from 3 to 5 pm. in
R.H. 170.

Pledges in UJ^JBw are required
to attend this try-out to gain
further dramatic experience. It

was inrtlfated by Kilgen.

Home Economics
Oub Meets Todayl
'Welcoming new students, the
home economics club will hold its

1 first meeting of the semester to-

I
day at 12:15 pm. in E3. 338.
[Plans for the term will be dis-

!
cussed at the meeting, according

ito Janice Emery, club president.

Daily Bruin

Schedule

Interrupted
t of the adminislrafive

ment that there w«nM
be no elnsMs in the event ef

cMitinncd rain, the Daily Bndn
net pnbiisiied yesterday.

the fact that tt

t* altow tile members af
the staff time t« reach their

nsmei tn safety comMned in

bringing abont tlie deciston net

t« pnblish the

Open House

Slated Tonight

by Co-op Croup

University Students
to Attend Affair at

Y.W.C^. Gubhouse

m\] Dance

Schednled

for Monday
Tex Harris' Band
to Provide Masic

for A.S.U.C. Affair

Orienting new stiidents into the
social side of the A.8.U.C.. an
All-U dance will be held from
4:30 to 6 o'clock Monday after-

noon in the women's lymnaslinn
Tex Harris and his seven-piece

orchestra will be the music ment-
ors for the affair, which is open
to University students and faculty

»nd to their f>ff-''ampos friends.

DANCE CONTEST
The fourth in a series of dance

contests, inaugurated last semest-
er, will be held at Monday'iv hop.
with two cartons of Sir Walter
Raleigh cigarettes in the balance
for the winning couple The con-
test wiU be based strictly on baU-
room princioles—not the Big

AppJe—CarroU Welling. A.8.U.C.

vice-president and chairman of

« the dance, indicated yesterday.

Sponsors for the AU-U dance
will be Paul White, assistant in

mathematics: James Murray, in-

Rob-
ert B. Rerrera. teaching assistant

In mathematics: and Captain
Everett C. Wallace, assistant pco-

fessw of military scienc* and
tactics.

Tickets for the affair, priced at

15 cents a person, will be on sale

at the door of the women's gym
Mooday afternoon.

Y.W.C.A.

Sponsors

Labor Talk
An analysis ef local labor

esoditions wlU be presented
wlien Oliver

writer and lecturer, speaks at
the T.W.C.A. at 3 p.m. •
*Xabor in Los Angeles."
Anthor of "Brisbane" and eo-

writer of "Hearst, Lord of San
Carlson ta teaching a

on enrrent poUtieal phU-
in theory and practice

at the First Congregational
chorch in Los Angdes.
The lectnre wffl be sponsored

by the public affairs commit-
tee of tlie T.W.CJi. and is the
first in a series of labor stndies

which will faiclnde a toor of EI
Modena lalM>r settlement and a
stndent-worlMr conference dur-
ing the semester.

In a move to acqiiaint U.CX-A.
students with the workings of a

"mixed" co-operative, members of

the Y.W.C-A. co-op win sponsor

an open house tonight from 9 to

13 pm. at their clubhouse. 574 ;
structor in public speaking

Hilgard avenue.
"

Formed several yean ago by
local Y.W.C.A. ofncials, the co-

operative originally Included only

women living in the dormitories

on the second floor of the club-

house. During the past year the

group has foUowsd a revised policy

whereby they accept men students

living near campus who desire
board at a mtnttn^im cost.

COSTS TOLD
For a maximum tutor of two

and a half houra weekly, and $2,

members receive meals during the
five days of school. An additional
90 cents per person entitles them
to week-end meals.

Issuing an mvitation to all

members of the University. Louise
Cole, president of the group, yes-

terday expressed the hope for a
large turnout in order that local

students, may become familiar
with campus progress in the fast

growing co-operative movement
among colleges throughout
United States.

Nanncy Gives

Gmcert Today
Mendelssohn's First Sonata in

F Minor, one of the few examples
of pure organ music, will be pre-

sented by Herbert B. Namiey.
guest artist, tn a concert of or-

gan music today at noon in

Royce haH auditorium.

The recital, which wUl start

with Chopin's **Milltary Polon-

aise.'* is to include a composi-
tion on a Japanese chime clodc
•Thaltay-Yama.'* which was writ-

ten by a modem American or-
the ganist. Horace Alden Miller.

Closing with Mosart's Romance
Ekther Lawyer. Kay Fallis. Ed-

,
from the Second Concerto, the

mund Caforlo. and Bob Park have
|

"Piece Heroique" of Cesar Franck.
been named committee chairmen ; and the Toccata and Fugue in D
for the op«i house tonight, which Minor by Bach, the program will . charged outsiders who attend the

Modern Girl

Discussed at

Conclave Today
t

''

Speakers Scheduled
to Address Groups
on Conference Theme

Planned in extension of the
theme. "Understanding the Girl
of Today." the eleventh annual
conference on modem girlhood
will be held today begining at 10
ajn. in Rojrce hall auditoriimi
under the ausinces of the Los An-
geles Girls' council.

The theme of the conclave is

to be developed in an address by
Dr. Sheldon Shepard of the Uni-
versallst church of Lns Angeles.
Following his speech a group of
senior high school girls, under the
leadership of Margaret Gary of
the University high school, win
discuss "What Girls Are Think-
ing About "

LUNCHEON '

At a limcheon to follow tl>e

morning session, campus lead^'rs

at U.CXi.A. will welcome members
of the council and speak Imefly
about the viewpoints of college

women on the girl of today.

At the afternoon session, start-

ing at 2:1& pnL, Dr. Eleanor Ro-
land Wembridge is scheduled to

discuss problems of "The Woman
j
of Tomorrow." as seen by the wo-

!
man of today.

A fee of fifty cents win be

Work PraisedGiidders

Stage Annual

Banquet

Lee Frankovich

Named as Honorary
Captain for 1937

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Failing to let the Southland's

"unusual weather" dampoi their

spirits, although it did prevent
many from attending. U.CJJ-A.'s

varsity and freshman foobaUers.

their guests and members of the
press staged their anntMd grid-

iron banquet Wednesday night
in the new Westwood CMnmxmlty
clubhouse.

Some 300 persons were present

to witness awards and presenta-
tions honoring the 1937 season
and its leading stars.

HONORS
It was Lee Frankovich. now

frosh basebaU coach, who walked > w^ ||

«

m
off with the prize honor of the I IIPHnlltlA lAF
program, the assumption of the '

^^'^"AIIIC lUl
role as honorary captain of 1937.

He boimced back into the lime-

light to receive the Joe E. Brown
award for the most valuable

player on field or bench.
Next in line c&me H&l Hirshon,

as recipient of the Ed Sedgwick
watch for the most valuable

backfield man of the year, and
Johnny Shubin, chosen to re-

ceive the N. N. Sugarman trophy

Past eulogies and fiifure

hopes for Coach Bill

Spaulding were the order

Philippine

Qub Holds

Dinner Dance

Student Talent

Engaged for

Off-campus Banquet

U.C.L.A. talent will enter-

tain guests at the Philippine

Bruin club's semi-formal all-

University dinner dance to-

night at 8 o'clock in the ban-

quet room of the Mona Lisa

cafe. Larry Orenstein, Bob
Nash, and Jeanne Eastwood

of the night at the annual ;

wifl appear on the program,

football banquet Wednes-
day.

will include social H^rwiny

recreaUonal games.
and

Bruin Student Defies Death
in Harrowing Flood Saga

By JACK HAUPTU

Of the many stories of heroism arising during the

be repeated at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.

Also included on Simday's re-

cital wUl be Haydn's AUegretto.

Catholic Students

+Attend Communion
Catholic students will attend

communion at the 9 ajn. mass
Sunday aJt St. Paul's of the Apos-
Ues church on Ohio and Selby

flood, none was more outstandmg—and none more tragic streets in westwood.—than the tale of a Bruin undergraduate whose devotion
to duty conquered all obstacles which nature placed in
his path. Vic Stancliff, owner of a recording system
used at many campus affairs. had4
agreed to bring his equipment to

FoUowing the services, they
win meet at the University Re-
ligious Conference building for

breakfast.

conference. U.CX.A. women will

be admitted free of charge upon
jn-esentaticm of registration cards.

Student Forum i

Postponed for Week
Originally scheduled for yester-

day, the student Open Fonun on
the National Labor Relations

board has been postponed until

next Thursday. The forum will

be conducted at 1 p.m. in R.H.
314. and the same speakers have
been scheduled to talk, according

to Corenne Adelman. Open Fonun
committee head.

(Continued on page four)

Professors Talk

at Peace Meeting
Dr. Eric Beecroft. assistant pro-

fessor of political science. Dr.
Melville Walker, lecturer in eco-
nomics, and Dr. Prank C. Davis,
assistant professor of psychology,
will lead a discussion-meeting of
the International Relations club
on America's position in the far
east Tuesday at 2 pjn. in* P3.
29.

Including the social, econoihic.

and psychological factors in the
present war between Japan and
China, the panel meeting will fea-

ture pro and con discussion of a
Japanese boycott as an effective

means of stopping the war.

The best way for America to

stay out of war. and the questiCNi

of real neutrality in the eastern

crisis will also be treated at the

meeting, which wiU have discus-

sioo fnun the floor after the main
speeches.

Data Cards

Looms Today
[

Organizations Late
in Filing Placed
on Probation

Organizations failing to file

data cards with the Organization
Ccmtrol board today will be placed
on probation until one month
after their cards are listed, Helen
Punch, chairman of the board,
announced yesterday.

||

Groups who have not jret txirhed
in cards include fraternities:

Alpha 'Tau Omega. Delta Sigma
Phi. Delta Kappa E p s i 1 o n ,

Lambda Chi Ali^a. Phi Gamma
Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Tbeta
Delta Chi. and Tbeta Chi.

Sororities: Alpha Delta Pi,

Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
Theta. Alpha Kappa Alpha, Al-

pha Omicron Pi. Alpha Phi. Beta
Phi Alpha. Chi Alpha Delta,

Delta Gamma. Delta Zeta. Kappa
Alpha Theta. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Phi Mu. Sigma Kappa,
Theta Phi Alpha. Theta Upsilcn,

Zeta Tau Alpha. !

Guest speaker for the affair will

be Dr. Gordon S. Watlana, dean
of the college of letters and sci-

ence. Faculty guests of hcwior

include Dr. and Mrs. Earle R.
Hedrick, Dr. and Mrs. Earl* J.

Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Hurford E.
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
Robison, Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
Eby. and Madeleine Leteasier.

Opening the biaqnei pn-
gram. Dm Ferguson. A.S.C.C.
president, wfll give the welcome
address. Georgette Foster. A.
U.S. president, wUl abo greet
guests. Ab explanatory mes-
sage win be delivered by Dr.

Harford Stone. sp<msor of the
dab.

Hostesses for the first off-

campus dinner dance sponsored
by the Philippine group will in-

clude Lois Lamberton, A.W.S.
vice-president, and Carroll Well-
ing, A.S.U.C. vice-president.

THBEE HUNDRED
Tbree hundred students are

expected at the affair, accord-
ing to Larry Nepomuceno. presi-

dent of the group. Tickets priced
at $2 per couple are available at
the box office on the meoan-
nine of Kerckhoff hall and will

be sold at the door.

Dancing to the Hawaiian music
of the Royal Islanders is sched-
uled to last until 1 a. m. The
Mona Lisa cafe is at 3S43 Wil-
shire boulevard.

Members of l^urs and Prytan-
ean conducted the sale of tickets

for the dance. Lucille Arpon,
secretary of the club, is in charge
of the decorations to be used in
the banquet hall.

Band to Pose for

Pictures Today
Informal pictures of the Bhiin

band will be taken for the South-
]

em Campus at noon today "^ '

» r? -rr tt
M.G. 101. Dave Thomson, band A.O.U. HearS
manager, announced yesterday.

Diplomat Warns Listeners

against International Hatred

Merrimen Talk

on Spain Today
Mrs. Robert W. Merrimen. wife

of a Berkeley economics professor
fighting in Spain, will speak to-

Waming his listeners against any hatred of the Jap- day at 3 pjn. m the y.w.ca. at a

anese which might lead America into a course of action ^^^ <^ ^ American student

which she would not contemplate imder saner conditions, i uis. Merrimen wm talk on the

Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese diplomat, last night offered a "American Boys m Spain* who .ire

compresensive survey of the present Sino-Japanese

J

Veterans Mix
withCuhsat

I

StaH Meeting
lending Mi a can far talk
Mud MwIMQy

the presentation at the Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority houK Wed-
nnday. Because heavy rtins had
washed out an roads, he found
that be could not drive from his
home In Topanga canyon.

Realising he was being relied

upon to furnish dance music at
the presentation, Stancliff de-
cided to try to reach the campus
an foot. Packing his fifty-pound
equipment upon his ImA, he aet

out through the heavy downpour.
The faithful music - maker

waded, slipped, and stumtded
through swirling waters and sticky

Ghosts on the Campus
Legendary Sophomore Grove Discovered; Plans, Endeavors of Former Class Prove Fruitless

By dick PBTNE . Widd

In the little triangle of land

formed by the intersection of two

roads northwest of Royce hall
stands a monument to the far-

alghted minds of the sophomore
daa of a few yean ago. It is a
tribute to the minds that eon-

a news staff
ZIZ tMlay aa S

mud. often reaching to hU kne«a. j

eeiv«d that campus beauty ^pot.

had Nocked the
i

^*>*' ^^^^n* ol yxj. Sophomore
grore. It Is one. smaU. solitary

tree.

It was back in the early days
of January. 1933. nbma wo^pbonore
elaas prealdent William Brainerd
appealed to Pnmiat S. C. Moore
for'advioe on bow the elaa might
obtain a grow. The area was set

aside, someone transplanted a
groap of deodan to tbe hiOside

abow. and by tbe last of March,
plans bad been drawn up by tbe
Unhrenity ardiitaet, John W.
Oregf.
Pramlaed C.WJL labor for tbe

major part of tbs work If first

tbe area could be gntdsd and pre-

pared for planting, tbs second
year officers arranged for a class

work day in Jtme. Ponowing an
ba-Bien were to troupe

to tbs sita. prepared to

Roosevelt highway, cuttinc oCf aU
automobile traffic, and Stancliff

had to keep going on foot. Bven-
tuaUy be was able to flag a ride
along Sunset boulevard, then a
rampaging river.

8tm dragging his bcaivy load,

be arrived at tbe sorority house,

dripping wet. spattered with mud.
uvemunc with fatigue.

Tbe prcsentatlan had been post-

Fl]|^ts PUnned oyer

Flood DistricU <

Scenic air fUgbts wiU be
doeted over tbe Los Angdes flood

districts Saturday and Bonday by
tbe T.WJL air line. Starttiw from
Clovgr btOA tbe brips,wffl be $130
for ftftsen minutes.

picks and shovels.

But tbe men apparenUy fig-

ured that an afternoon of back-

breaking toU would leave them in

no shape for the dance ansrway.

The doaen or so men who tiuned

out draped themselves appropri-

ately

and tlten retired.^kind blow indeed. Bent on mak-hour or two,

covered with glory, if not with

sweat.

After a time, tbe rains came,

the weeds grew, and soon the ef-

forts of one sophomore class were

undlstlnguishable from tbe rest of

an the landscape. Then came an un-

Overlooking Sopkomor* Grovv « • •

ing sport of their sophomore

brethren, two snickering fresh-

men crept onto the campus one

night and planted a smaU tree on
the site. It would have been a
very fine Joke, had anyone else

known where Sophomore grave

was located. It would have been
a constant mocking reminder to

the sophomores—except that none
of them knew It was there.

You may have a little dlffladty

now if you go looking for Sopho-
more grove. It's not the lordy
little wood north of tbe women's
gyln. It's not tbe tiee-covei ed
top of the hffl In back of Royce
haU. It's not tbe shady glen

south of tbe Unlverdty boose.
When you do find it. in aU its

weedy ^ory, you'U need imagina-
tion to see the moonlight filter-

ing down through the euealyptos

trees onto the flagstone court
YooHl need imagination to see ro-

mantic couples stroOizMr down its

giarded walks, solboaetted bgr

tbe flames in its long fireplace.

TtaX one, kme tree looks very

a mtls dis-

conflict. and urged that a course

of action to make war less pos-

siUe be adopted in place of the

present negative attitude toward
a positive situation. . jl

"The present trend in intema-
tlonal relations, if > not shortly

checked, will lead the nations of
the world into lawlessness and
barbarism." the slight, blue-
gowned speaker declared in his

talk at the YM.CJL father and
son banquet in Mrs. Grasr's Inn.

"China's great problem at the

present time is to take hold of the

cultural institutions which she
has inherited and to try to remake
them in accordance with the new
situations created by contact

with the West." Dr. Koo' pointed
out. "She needs time and free-

!

dom to ca,rry out this ixt>ces8, and I

tor this reason she particularly

resents Japan's interference now."
Decrying any hope of military

victory over Japan, tbe one-time
delegate to the Second Interna-

|

tional opium conference said that

China stm clings to tbe hope that

she may be aUe to drag tbe war
out so long that Japan's resultant

financial embarrassment wiU
cause her to sedt a compromise
on the vital Issues Invxdved In tbe
conflict.

JIB unusual feature was includ-

ed in tbe evening's program
when tbe speaker, an accomi^Ssh-

ad Imaician. played three ancient

CMaMs folk songs on bis oriental

1 1

1

i)

I

the Internationalfighting in

Battalion.

Now touring the coimtry in a
lecture series on the Spanish sit-

uation, Mrs. Merrimen indicated

that there are more than 2.0Q0

foreign volunteers fighting on the
Loyalist side. Her husbeind enterejd

the Spanish war while on Sabt
batical leave from U.C£.

i-i^i zt

V
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The Merchants Will Love Us

Just {the Same
IN aik article on A.S.U.C. finances this

week it was pointed out that the

bookstore closed last year's sales with a

$7500 profit. It was also indicated that

the pitocedure, to date, has been to apply

all C(-op profits toward eradication of

the A S.U.C. deficit The question of re-

duceJ prices in the bookstore was ruled

out l|€cause "Village merchants would

bring pressure to bear against the school

if thi^ were done."
[

Sin(:e time immemorial prices in the

book^re have been a source of irritation

to lo)cal students. Everyone asks why

pricei are so high, why a cooperative store

chargies as much as a private merchant,

why [he bookstore is called a "Co-op" at

all. And the questions, after ail, are not

without basis.

If f^he bookstore is a student coopera-

tive Enterprise, its members (the student

bodyi not the Village merchants) are the

ones
I
to decide whether it should be con-

ducted on a profit or non-profit basis.

And even if they choose the former,

they should certainly have a voice in de-

termining how the profits should be dis-

trib\j ted.
I /

"A woman who majors In English In the Uni-

versity should- be able to make a good marriage.'*

says Mrs. CeciUa Hendricks, instructor of English

at Indiana University.

Refer to Dan Cupid. Ph. D.
• • •

Police recently questioned University of Tulsa

students whom they caught "robbing fiavee" only

to find that they were Just copying data from the

tombstone to luJfiH the orders of their older broth-

ers. 'I
Another grave offense.

• • « '

The Women's Democratic council of Oklahoma

City recently attacked an interracial party to the

Student Christian association conference at Lang.

5ton A. and M. college.

Some Democratic council.
• • •

A aUtue of an old miner, housed In the mus-

eum at the University of Nevada, was recently un-

veiled, and it was discovered that the boots were too

modem for an oW miner. Since then the sculptor

has made plam to copy boots from a picture of

an authentic miner.

That's giving him the old fashioned boot.

• • •

Tt is my ambiUon to see every man In the

coimtry unemployed." claims Dr. R. H. Mont-

gomery, professor of economics at the University

of TexMs: Dr. Montgomery also suggests that the

control of Industry should be placed in ?he hands

of a few men until time for the government to

take it over.
• • •

Cracks and wisecracks about insect pests were

recently published in book form by Professor J. J.

Davis, head of the entomology department st

Purdue. Jokes about bugs and rodents, poems and

prose, are included In the collecUon enUUei "The

Entomologists' Joke Book."
|

More buggy Jokes.
• • •

An electric eye detects late comers to physics

classes at St. Thomas college. A person can't slip

in undetected, for he must cross the beam of light

which automatically clangs a gong.

Better never than late.
• • •

Oklahoma A. and M. studenU now walk on dry

streamlined sidewalks even on ley. slippery days.

College engineers designed the heating lines be-

tween buildings to follow imdemeath the connect-

ing sidewalks. The pipes keep Ice and mud pools

from collecting on the walks. i

SoTheyS^y
A co-ed at the University of

Iowa didn't want six more weeks

of winter, so she caught Mr.

Groundhog and blindfolded him

on Groundhog day.

Li 1 •!•.: .'
A new beau every day for

girls in their 'teens says Dr.

Walter B. Townsend Butler, a

university professor.

Nice If you can work It.
•

T w • .

Harvard men have been great-

ly piqued with news from New
York that they must sign ap-

plication blanks before being al-

lowed to date chorines from a

Broadway show for the evening.

• * •

Forty Montana State College

coeds are acting as guinea pigs

for this quarter In order to de-

termine the vitamin C content

of their diets.

%
I

NIGHTLY
ond of Saturday Tmsm
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AT THI

AMBASSADOR^

3400 WiWiiie So«»Uv«^

DR*m»17011

Lccujay
(Editor's note: Because the circulation

of Wednesday's Daily Bruin was seriously

limited by the rain, we are reprinting "Lee-

way" for that particular issue.)

£o they finally squeezed out Bill Spaulding.

I'hey yapped long and loud and finally they

^ave ptm the ax.

Ifm not sorry for Bill, because hell probably

have less work, less worry, more happiness, and

more money. I'm just sorry he didn't clear out

and 1«11 the whole bvmch of them to go to hell,

"they said he was old fashioned, he didn't know

how 'to teach the new kind of football, he didn't

inspire the players, he didn't get the most out

of his men.

What they meant was that the Bruin foot-

ball team wftsn't beating all the other football

teams. And they wanted the Bruin football team

to beat all the other football teams. Why? Be-

cause It gave them something to yap about. And

as long as they couldn't yap about the Bruin

victories they were going to yap about why there

weren't Bruin victories.

ISO they made Bill the scapegoat, and started

to y^p.

lo are they?
\

Tou know as well as I do.

ley are the football players who either had

a personal peeve for BUI or didn't think that he

was: coaching the team the way they thought It

should be coached.

jThey are the thousands of U.CI4A. enroUees

(I «ian't call them students) who waste valuable

energy by screaming themselves hoarse at a spec-

tacle held every Saturday in an areha named,

with historical appropriateness, the Coliseum.

I They are the "influential alumni" who wan
•bigger and better" football teams, "bigger and

bettter" pictures and headlines about the foot-

ball teams, "bigger and better" blah blah about

these football teams that seem divinely destined

to bring fame and greatness to our xmlverslty.

I'm sorry If I've been rather ornery or vehe-

ment In this article. Sometimes we do get upset

and start saying unpleasant things. But just so

you won't feel too resentful towards me. Ill tell

yoi; a joke—an excruciatingly funny joke.

I This joke Is told by a guy named Noah Web-

ster. He says (and youll probaMy die laughing)

that a "university is an institution organised for

t^in(^^ng and study In the higher branches of

learning.**

Flood Scene
SIDEWALKS ARE floating down McCarty drive

in Beverly Hills. The back lot of the Admin-

istration building is down at the bus stop. A
dripping man Just came in to tell us that after

years of fighting we now have an "cle swlmmln'

hole" on campus. Unfortunately. It does away

with the Greek theater, but It can always be

stocked with fish to provide the financial angle.

little cries of astonlshraent are floating up

through the windows, as students struggle through

unbelievable rain and wind. We Just heard that

three men whose business it Is to maintain the <

University had to be pulled out of what was once

Wllshlre by a truck. Another story comea in.

On Sunset a tow truck passed stalled car after

car. Its occupants waving gaily to the marooned

ixassengers. Somebody said that two cars stopped

side by side had Joined forces In a cross-car bridge

game. That sounded a bit hysterlcsl.

"It was a feat of navigation!" screamed a stu-

dent, as he stag-

gered Into the office

after driving, or

boating, from down-
town Los Angeles

over what he pre-

siuned was Wash-
ington boulevard.

GRINS
RECORDS FOR BU8INKSS

Dear Editor:

Regarding the Installation of

a recordmg machlxM In the

co-op—I suggest that one be

purchased by the A.S.U.C.L.A.

not only for the enjoyment of

the co-op's many patrons but

also as a paying business propo-

sition. Such a machine would

net the University approximate-

ly $40 per week. (Working on a

five-day basis at 8 hours per

diem, each record playing three

minutes would net $1 per hour.)

Furthermore. I suggest that,

with the installation of the ma-
chine a box be placed In some

«x>nvenlent place to receive the

requests for special records. The

records might be purchased and

replaced once a week in accord-

ance with the demands of the

students.
WlUiam Usher.

ROWLS

W.LJV. 34411 MOLLY K. GAMBLE

SHANPOOAMD
FINGER WAVE
WX.A. 34411 Fox Theatre Bldg.

50
not used for a library;

MarJorle Schoedle.
• • •

SLAP ON WRIST
Dear Editor:

Somehow, somewhere I gath-

ered the impression that yawn-

ing results from fatigue or lack

of oxygen, not boredom. A
person can listen to a discourse

on his favorite subject, yet a

yawn wlU escape if he is tired.

Dr. Ewing. take note.
S. S.

I. • • I ,- .

I SINGER'S COMPLAINT
Dear Editor:

A hearty growl to the mm-
ute man registered In Poly Scl

3a. R.H. 270. at 9 ajn. who

wouldn'^t volunteer to lead the

class iri singing.

D.G.

problem, he troubled himself-

to find a room In the Chemis-

try building to accommodate

the large class.

His Interest In the students

and his manner of conducting

his classes make him one of

the most competent and best

liked instructors on the campus.
X. V. Z.

• • •

HUBIANE ELECTROCUTION.
, TOO! .

Dear Editor:

We read that some of the

leading citizens of the world are

campaigning for "humanizing

war." Perhaps, at least we will

have good clean mass murder!
ti

' G. I.

Turning a College

Education Into Dollars

Tfc*. bro«S Kcaeral e*"*"**",,?!****
alvenlty «iv«i offan *xe«ll««« ^
paration for b«slii««« e«r««'.

>e«J^arial tMiaiav ta tke Weal m**l«« "''••jj

wU«li the aalveniltr woafiaa mmr [nm »'^*""Li*^fii
of tme aeqaire tfce t#ehalral efflcleacy wMefc wui

•eeare a paaltlea *or her without Selay.

Oure havla* made her eatraaee lata ^SZS^t'oHd!
aaS havlBV learae* the way* •! the ^'"***^J^?llZl
IZt ha. f«ll opportnnlt, ta re«lta«

-iSJih Ur 3-
•iKht. laltlatlve aad r« oureefalaea* whleh her •«
Tenlty trabiUia haa glvea her.

-i

.Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

oxford fiUNINTH TEAR
9538 BrlghUm Way

i»

bee

IRKED
I

Dear Editor:

WUI somebody please tell me
why these perfectly healthy and

studious women use the rest

room as a study hall? The wo-

men who arc not well would

occasionally like to find a bed

TAKE A BOW
par Editor:

Our big rose apple goes to

Dr. C. N. Howard of the his-

tory department. His 5B sec-

tion in History of England

received such a large enroll-

ment that there were stu-

dents lined against the walls

of his room. To solve this

Purdue professor Cecelia Shuck and Wilma
MUltr have been Investigating "night bUndness."

and have found Its cause to be lack of vitamin

-AT' X
What does anybody want to see at night.

an^ay?

REPORTS juar
came in that

Westwood postmen
were delivering the

mall In bare feet.

Some people swam

to campus. Overcome by the excitement, a stu-

dent In sou'ester and oUskln helmet cried out,

"I will save the crew of the Nellie May!" A sol-

dier In Sawtelle leaned out of a window and

shouted. The fleet's in!"

The wind is blowing harder now. Here comes

another story. A fellow progressing rapidly down

Hllgaxd avenue on his way to work In a sorority

house gallantly offered his umbrella to three drip-

ping damsels. Dashing on to the house, he entered

like a walking flood and peeled off his clothes,

to emerge at lunchtlme with the cook's robe wrap-

ped around bis middle, leaving hairy expanses of

leg and chest on either side.

"That's not so funny." sniffed another rain-

soaked correspondent. "I saw a man In Santa

Monica canycm, and he left his home In nothing

but a raincoat and a necktie.'*

r£ PSYCHOLOGY Of rainy days IS funny. There

Is excitement In the way people giggle about

the very wetness of everything. The actual mis-

ery U not considered. Mild disaster becomes thrill-

ing to people who merely skirt the edge of It.

We just remembered the other story. During

the preliminary rain a student waa chugging to-

ward home in a
1938 Cherrolet.
pleased with the/Os
car's fal'jhful per-C J
formance. The car\ '^^

in front, vaguely ^

touched by head-
lights, stopped be-

fore a spreading

lake on San Vicente

boulevard. A mas
got out to contem-

plate the large body ^^ 1MS9 \

of water tickling his
.. _^

headlights. Advised to go on through by the •»-

dent, the man was halted by hU wUe. who called

without looking. "He. must have a more powerful

car than ours. Lit him go by."

SweUlng proudly. Uie student ^ pushed tha

Chary triumphantly ahead of the IW7 Bulck.

•mey are closing the bqUdlng now. Words

from franuc parenU teU the destruction of prao-

tlcally everything. One pro|«ssor has the rli^t

attitude Dismlsstog his slisw lilfy aUss tM ih»

day, hs wrote neatly ^ the toard. "Thste wtil bs

a test Mon4ky. If dry land appsart. Oo hotts aad

get dry!"

Rt-STWIMS

COROMADO'S

TRML

m9
1\^'

I

{oUovi

ofCoroD."---— ^„„<, u

MYER

liike Pretty Bubbles in the Air

You'll float to glorious heights in out
|

Bubble bolero dress! ' GUstening littie

rayon taflfeU bubble-dots arc appUqued

on the brief, young bolero that slips

over a dress of charming, wearable sim-

plicity. In navy and black. One of just

Ipads of new frocks for siz^ 11 to 17.

Younger Mode Section

1

A grand selection of youthful

hafts starts at 3.00. Sketched,
* 500

*•

lanr

5^ wok m»y f'^" ri,i^

„a aoMt the B^ ' «»bi«»*

II I II I rlioM s^ Ml >«

Reefers . . . Brief and to the Pojnt

One of those smart, knock-ibout, alwJys-

right sports coats that \i as necessary as

your right arm. Short, boxy, with slifs ap-

pearirig at the sides instead of the back

much better for driving or any sit-

tiig-down. A diagonal tweed in soft

muted pastels . . . blue, gold, beige and

white. Sizes 12 to 20.

Sportswear Section

ly

r'-J-f. €L
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Locals Face Trojans in Hoop Finale Tonigh
E(ruins Tabbed

hj Drop Another
Westwoodcrs ^Safe' in Loop Cdlar
foDowing 11 Stndi^t Defects;

ImproYing Fresh Batde Trobabes

By BOB LICK

'

A Bruin basketball team that has had its upe and
doVns, with emphasis on the latter word perhaps, doses

the 193S season tonight against their cross-town riva]^

ths Trojans from S.C. who rank above only the BrainfB

in |»athem division standings^ I

- Tbe local qftiniei, mUch has
lost ekrcn stzmiglit ctnfi

liABCH4.1SSL lOHN BOTHWEIX — BQGHT SPOBT8 EDTTOB TACX

ONCE.
OVER
IGHTLY

axMi otter cpinmns re-

tte absolute Inpoteoce
corrent caaate bzlsade.

tt bas been intimated in

TeOed terms that the
boy^ would be more of an anec
to tbe game If they'd etntilate oar

friend Dare Wlndwr and
IttMir hands at knitting.

of tbe m<»e senaitiTe

critics haveeren beat de-
scanning tbe stonndrains

the recent hi: of precipi-_

with apparent hopes of

aeeilBs the whole oatfit washed
alcmg with tte rest of

Walt Peterson, sports

of tte Stanford Dallr,

a new high fcr Joumalr
frankness tte otter day/
tte lad was a bit miffed

up tte ptng-ponc
or tomething in favor of

Indian-Bnun series last

At any rate, te didnt
any punches when it came

telling tte world just what
r with tte Wcstwoods.

I^rsthout fortter ado I give yoa
irrepressible Mr. Peterson:

Rugby, Hockey Outfits Conclude

Seasons against Troy Tomorrow
encounters after a mediocre mae-
tiee wainn. has its last chanot
to make tte Ifllt season.a sue-

tomorrow.

TBABLING8 HOTErVL I I

Thrice defeated by tteir op-
\

popents. but gtrm an em chance
to come out on top in tte final

meeting, Westwood's reramped
trosh dointei win face tte 8.C.

yearlings in tonight's prelim,

starting at 6:45 o'clock. It took

a last-second "laajra" shot from
past mid-court and then aft

overtime period for ttie Trobabcs

boasting se«cnty-ftve consecutive

vIetorieB. to win in tbe last bat-

tle of tte two rivals.

tte Trajaaa
be

«C nve J—ien, Bab
Hays, wa\

iter. Ta
Ceaeli Ca«y Werks

airy Belt. Wbitey

Cooper, may possiUy start his

I4st game as a Bruin at a for-

ward berth. Knnrtwwi vh4
scored six p<»nts last week against

Stanford after playing bench-

I

warmer all year, will probably

1 also see a lot of action in a for*

ward post.

\

Local Filteen-

in Season Finale

on Colisenm Turf

U.CLJ^.'s -sock it to em"
mgby fifteen, with an ex-

cess of eneriTj in store doe ^
to lack of activity this week,

lilays the season's final
against tte Trojans tomorrow in

what promises to te tte roughest
game of this year's conference

play.

A win over tte Bndn oaftflt will

give tte Trojans at least a tie for

tte champicmship. Should Stan-

ford loee to Berkeley in ths

north which is probable, tte un-

disputed title wHI go to S.C.

SMTTH POWEBHOUSE
Leading tte S.C. beef trust bri-

gade against Ccaeh Tom Shaef-

fer's winless Bruins will te Harry

Smith. 230 pounder who has led

cross-town scoring all semsoa.

Tte Isrsh stand little chance

•£ pwtlinf tte Trejans aalcss

tte gaase dcveiepcs into a free

fsr aD, ta which case Shacffer'x

MfrtiascBt *bo«ld easily h«ld its

rk as masi ef tte

Injured Rugger

Brum losses to Stanford and

Cal in previous games this season

can te attributed to lack d expe-

rience, most of tte performers

being first year men.

Ovalmen Enter Long Beach

Relays; Faculty Axe Falls

tte

MMe fear felt hi

quarters l^iday night for

safety of tte U.CXlA.
ketMll idayers. It seems that

' tte Bruins were in danger of be-

ing trampled upon by each other

in their mad rush to get back

to their own end of tte court

every time one cf them took a

stet and missed.

" Prom the ^ery start it was o6-

viops that UC L.A. wasn't In-

9 terfsted in winning tte game.

All tte Bruins wanted to do was
to keep tte score fairly respect-

ably. They took tte best way of

goipg ateut it. for ttey slowed
- dor^ Stanford quite well.

•JThey cant take credit for

tb4t slowing down as a donon-
stration of their defensive abil-

ityl though. What ttey do get

credit for is dampening tte In

disns* ardor by tteir refusal to

fight. No team can get interest-

ed in beating another team if

thikt team won't fight back.
' Of an tte teams Stanford has

fated in tte last three years,

this year's U.CL.A. varsity is tte

V «x» that showed tte least

lount of backbone. There's a
ital philosophy ttet

te a part of any and
team's mcffale. and ^U's

•g^ in there and fight whether
or not you have one chance in a
minion.' ^.-. /

An in aU. it #a5 a pretty

rotten exhibitiob on tte part of

ucxj^ '

that Mi ItSt track aai flcU

W able la stay wiibte

Cattferaia was scattered ta

tte four winds Isst night when it

was learned that Hal &nclair and

Jack Hynes, two outstanding

transfers from Los Angetes Junior

CoOege. would te ineligible for tte

wertrTte two jaysee transfers

ruled out because of insufficient

units, which only enaMe them to

attain freshman standing . They

win te unable to compete as

freshmen, however,, because of

previous competitiai at LAJX3.

BELAYS TOMOBBOW
j

Meamrtiile. tte eyes of South-

on California track observezs

puts ef tte state are sctedaled

U participate hi prep, joniar

c«Uege, aad aniverilty

Twenty-six Braim
fsrty-aiae Trojaas are en-

tered ia tte variOTB relays, and

—TJce epca events.

Tte Westwood delegation win

compete unattached, with many
of tte boys running in two or

three events.

Woody Strode, giant Negro

weightman. is tte defending
champtoQ in tte open shot-put,

and te win also compete in tte

discus. Tte chief opposition in

were trained on Stephens PJrid,
\ tte shot wm come from Tom

T.«pig Beach, tte site twnorrow ojt 1 Montgomery. 6 ft. 7 in, 245-pound

tte *^^*>* annual Long Beach Be^ ' Stanford gargantuan, and Bob

Ijj,. Fisher, rapidly improving S.C.

Over att HblHrt frem aB i patter.

C.I.B.A. BasebaU
Opener Postponed

Coming with as much surprise

and rehef—as yesterday mom-
inTs long-lost smMtdm vas tte

news arriving from tte tey re-

gion late yesterday postponing XI

Brum s CTB A basebaU ofMner.

onginaQy slated lor Monrtay with

Sanu Clara, to a date later in

Marctx.

day. Krug win bold his first prac-

tice of tte week, with most of tte

time bemg spent on hard, con-

ditioning woric

bv t I don't doubt you're right for

tfajp most part. Nevertheless, ttet.

cld Tight 'em team; fight 'em"
stpff wears sort of thia after

it on tte chin ten or
times in a row. Now there's

If. Tt instance. Would yon
be right in ttere pitching for

thkt- big "A'* after flunking ten
St might quizzes?

Mebte you're made of that old

sti rm Stanford stuff and tte ans-
W1T is •^es," Walt. But I think
nqt. Most likely you'd teve long

siaoe dropped tte course and te
taking Great Personalities with

cd « tte
14.

Altteagh conditians foUowiag
tte unrelenting seige ct rain are

apparently cte same for all CJ.-

BA. teams, onr Bruins aza proba-
bly in tte worst fix—what with
only one capable pitcher ready to

go. In additian. Krug is stiQ ex-

peiimeuting with his Une-up aad
has yet to find tte best combtna-
tion.

With clear skies continuing tD-

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
i —OEuaous—

^TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking G>.
3545 PM«d«M Avo. Capitol 12127

I

M. H. JR.

Nominates For TKo

Hafl of Fame

BILL BYERTS
. . . that Brain "Kercktefr wha
^niekeMd tte beat ef ne kss

than three t stdne stims l tearts

via Wcstcra Uaten. last Valen-

tine's Day Tte wbrtesslr . teie-

BJf., DJL.

ta y«« isa
tettl* cf M. . Jr.

M. H. JR.
that ^'BIG BERTHA*

Tonic

H's Bifl Troxe*. Bruin rugger,

who w3 noi pUy against

fho Trojans tomorrow be-

cause of a serious ankie in-

junr-

Netterg Face

Oxy, Cal-Tech

in Donbleheader

Bruin Pucksters May Upset
Loopleading S.C Sexte^ Defense
Patched to Stop Powerful Trojans

Tomorrow nifht at 9:30 yoaH have jour last chance
to see this season's Bruin ice hockey team in action when
they wind up their schedule in a match with S.C. at the
Polar Palace.

And if you are expecting: to see a massacre of Harry
Smart's sextet by tte ferocious

~ ~

Trojans, te prepared for a sur-
prise, because ' it isn't beyond
possibility that tte Bruins will

enjoy tteir second league win at
tte season at tte expense of
Arnold Eddy's cohorts.

QUESTION OF DEFENSE
Smart jias teen trying , to de-

velop scmetning resembling a po-
tent defense to at least partially
check tte Trojan offense. If his

combination of Bob Johnson and
Prank Carroll can stymie Amcid
ProBser and Nat Harty and Her-
man Schaller and Earl Rcbson
and the rest of tte high scaring
Trojles eren a little, te has noth-

ing to worry about, because his
offense can take care of itself.

nben te pats tte Jeb sf

DuUdag taffies in tte hands sf
Scett Mmer and T(

te win teTe twa 9i tte
capable wings in tte
ing their chsrcs In

Johnson, defense Bev Britton.

and gsalie Bob Morris are wind-
ing up their playing days to-

^ morrow night, having put in three

I

years of coaapetitlon during which
' tte U.C T. A team has surrived

I

its period of infancy and emerg-
I ed as a full fledged threat to

i
any team in tte loop.

Rooters for SXL

TUts to Obtain

Ducats Today

Sport fans desiring to watch
tte Tsrsity hoopsteis terminate

their season tonight agaizat B.C.

must secure rooters' tickets today

at tte Co-op ticket office

Tickets lor tte hockey game
tomorrow night with tte Trojans

can also te secured with an
|

A.S.UX;. card and twenty-five
|

cents. Admission to tomorrow's
[

rugbr game, also with l^oy. will
|

te free with student body cards. I

FOOT
FASHION

SHOES FOR MEN
Sizes 5

or

Size 12

We Can Fit You

$4.40 to $6^

VILLAGE
BOOTERY
lltS WESTWOOD BLTD.

CARBURETOR
U. S. Pm. M*. MS3.1SS

'\ /

r^^^ YELLQafOLp
Bcw way of buraia^

tobacco "^ better, cooler*

^ry. Treated witfa

UPDRAFT

Get tte

^ a k e s * c ^

.

In its final tune-up competition
of the pre-conference season. Bill

Ackerman's tennis squad will ex
change shots with tte varnty rac-
queteers ot both Occidental and
Cal-T^h tocacrrow on tte local

courts. Both ends of tte doTd>le-

header will get under way at 2

pjn.

Even ttaootta takbic on two
teams at tte same time, tte
Bruins win ge odds on favorites

to take tte Oxy Tigers sad tte
Engineers into camp with ease.

However, tte twin bill should fur-

nish the Ackerman charges wfth
some much needed chance to get
tteir games functioning nsoothly*

iB anticipation of tteir league
opener against tte powerful Gol-
den Bears next Pri<^ here.

Local Grapplers Enter Meet Toni^t
When Southland wrestlers con- i em Pacific Senior A-A.U. toums-

vcce at tte Ingle^rtxxl High ; ment. Bruin Coach Briggs Hunt
School tonigfat snd tomorrow t will lead twenty-two * mastadons
night to take trtace in tte South-

i
of tte mat into battle.

THE WISEST SI YOU EVER SPENT

bos only Pot'd fillar comhiaing neiston-
proof Cattopbona as^wior oad 66 BcrfHa ob-
S0Cw#nf masli scraaB iMafion rasaBHm IB

'Beware The Winds Of IVIarchT

!1'

A SLATER SERVICE wUl giTe to joor

car the gliding fleetness of the grey*

hoond in action—never a hitch, never . a
break in the perfect hum of your motor^
jnst a steady, oontinnons flow of dynamic

power, potting yoa over the road with that

satisfying sense of ^iinlabored speed."

SLATER SERYICE

'

.

• ^i
-'

I

.1,

"ARE CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM

OTHER CIGAREHES?" a,«s««. J^ WitA to% smoker

"YES!"•«)» H.W. DALY,

%
ABira'S PUUIBINB a

teRatatnc" Mscita sc^s. "I

like CO bare picaty of

for photography. Oa
days be "poaaos tbe

\

a'Eft' witfa a

i|i

I-

A nUEW DMPS W Iftim^ to see BOTfl Bwdd
sioopw Daly panes the Casels aad aoawcxs a nacanl

qoescioo. **That aO-cigarectes-aie-alike talk doesn't

square with mj esspcfimcr. Beik sa tmt» wttadj

smoking is the teat chat rfiuw i Cands in a dass hf
thcmschres. They doa'c sake mf acrrcs edgy."*

•s"*-^ •-bic—fat,fcainrf
rat9e30pa&$.T,aao pss CST., 7t30pss

a
TOUMIOTHER

otOPLE DC APPliEClATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMELS

LARGEST-SELLING
CiCASF'TE !N AVE RICA

,ba.i ia*M»4ta .&c

A marrMrw blend of finer,

MOKE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-.
Tadtohand

'M

k

Camels agree with me" ill

*
s
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ylassified Ads

inUi CAUrUKiSiA DAILY bKUlN Friday, March 4, 1938

for Bent

WOOMS WITH or without board by
w^ek or by month acroaa from
campus. 91S Hilgrard. WLA 371-77.

ROOM AND BOARD for man »t\i-

dant: a real home; ItS. 104ftS
Eistborne Are.

3irl to ihare lovely home with
mpther and daughter, board or
co^kinr privileKes. 10c bus, 13.60

wk. OR. 1769.

%OQM AND BOARD—Men, J 30. Stu-
dent desks, twin beds, private
enitrance, bath; walkingr distance;
ga^ra^e. 10818 Rochester.

HRL> to share housekeepinr Apt.,
1218B Harvard St.. Santa Monica.
Tqansportatlon to school provided.

.93Sj FORD Tudor sedan; Al condi.
tian: radio: 20 mi. to gral- IS2S
ca^h. £11 Gardner. PR 0300.

VI Ui
)a

Esq

Mfaoellaneoiis For Sale

'lAVOS for sale and rent; also
tuning and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co.. 1221 Wllshire Blvd.
Santa Monica 38622.

Maade
for your party or dance.

I ge or small. Al Klein and the
uires. Phone S. M. 61760.

JIC

aM^u hoop finals
Ttie All-Utiiverstty iMsketball

:hampio(iship will be at stake

\foifkd&y when Tbeta Delta Chi.

wiii|3ers of the Greek crown, tan-

cle -with the Drones who gamer-
Mi the Non-Org gonfalon with
K clean-slate record of aeven

COMPETE
a frantic pouctice session

oars instead of ski-poles

iA.'s snowmen flnaUy de-

yeeterday to set sail for Mt.
r, where they will enter the
annual Baldy Races which

hav^ been planned by the Ski

Mountaineers of the Sierra Club
for {Saturday and Sunday, March

ViUaMart
110940 W«vb«im

FOODS

WB CATEK
TO COLUBGIANt

WXJk. S7S72

Candid
Cameras

Hpme
Movies

\
X 4131

H. JOE METiat, Mgr.

4I7N. Beverly Dr.

ORM
TO

ORM
By EVELYN MeCUTCHEON
Phrateres has cast a bright

note in the all-pervading gloom,

by their announcement of a
dance a week from Friday night
ait the Beverly Hills Hotel. Ruth
Hayworth is in charge of the ar-

rangements, wblch promise to be

rather exceptional. Bids may be
secured from her or from the

ottoer members of the Phrateres
Council.

• • •

"Come in out of the rain," in-

vites Doheny Hall, Friday even-

ing, and offers the added induce-

ment of Sammy Coombs and his

recording system.
• • •

Rudy HaJl is being a little more
exclusive and bas inviited only

personal friends to a dance to be
held at the hall the same even-
ing

« • • '

'

Rain (that word again) kept
the Phrateres council home from
their plaimed week-end party in

the mountains, but it will be heM
in the near future.

FOUNDERS DAY ACTIVITIES

KEEP LOCAL CREEKS ACTIVE

ARTISTRY HITS
TOP IN LATEST
FORMAL ATTIRE
PARIS (UP)—Extremely flat-

terlnir is the new blouse and
skirt sUhouette highlighted by
Lucille* Manguin. She is showing
a balloon-sleeved gold lame
blouse, closely swathed at the

waist, worn over an anklelength

black crepe skirt, sleekly molded
at tbe torso.

Winking gold paillettes gleam
on a sUk marquinsette blouse

which has softly draped lines at

the bust and waist. A whisper-

ing taffeta skirt, cut very fUll

and long, goes with it. Piquet's

sumptuous white satin blouse has
a corselet d gleaming red which
fits oven a i^Uar sv^te satin

skirt.

Grafted onto an ankle-lenffth.

bust-high dance skirt of black
lace avear rich purple moire is an
enchanting gold sequined blouse

-

yoke with a high chin-high col-

lar reaching over the head and
tying into a bow.

Still another attractive even-
ing blouse-skirt silbouette is

achieved by a finely pieatted white
chiffon blouse with a thidUy
gathoed yoke studded with
rhinestone stars. The skirt is a
constellation of stars and moon
on a background of navy blue.

For dinner wear Is a richly em-
broidered white crepe blouse with
a startling hood attached to it.

A green groBgrain belt links it to
a deep rosy red skirt, discreetly

slit at the sides.
|

Patou's elbow-length satin
blouse embroidered with two
spangled flowers at the right
shoulder and the left waist, is

shown over a "straight and sUm"
afternoon skirt.

WilSi an artist's flowing tie is

featured Marcel Rochas' blouse-
gilet in blue Jersey. Then there
is Marcelle Landowska's model of
lacquwed white lace trimmed
with trl-colored twists of silk at
the neck and waist.

Southern suxl sport s-wear
blouse-skirt ensembles are ram-
pant with odlor. A blue linen
middle is stimning over a burnt
orange skirt. An orchid Ullored
blouse trimmed with yellow pip-
ing is worn with a dark green
skirt.

CHI OMEGA WOMEN
ASSIST CHARITY
The local chapter of Chi Ome-

ga assisted the Los Angeles Chi

Omega alumni women at a bene-

fit luncheon and fashion show
held last Saturday afternoon at

the Los Angeles Ebell club.

The U.|Cii.A. members served

as models in the fashion show
which followed the luncheon and
also acted as hostess for the af-

fair. The proceeds were divided

between a fund for scholarships,

the Maternity Cottage, and the

Toy Loan Li»)r^ry.

SIGMA KAPPA'S
CAVORT

After presentations last Wed-
nesday, the Sigma Kappa sorori-

tv entertained guests at a biilfei

supper which was 'oUowed by
dancing and bridge. Marge
Clark, vice-president of the

house, was in charge of the ar-

rangements

Dorothy Wahr ^eceT'tly passe'i

the candy at the S;f,ma Kappa
.NHise to annoimce her engage-
•nent to Jark Zillman The wed-
cing date has not betn definitely

set

Pledging rites were held last

Monday for Marion Fox.

TRI-DELT ANNOUNCES
ENGAGEMENT
Marybelle Desrmer announced

her engagement to Richard Park-
er, a graduate of Cal Tech. at a
desert bridge given for members
of her pledge class last Saturday
afternoon at her home on Kings-
ley Drive in Los Angeles. The
betrothal was revealed by tiny

schrolls held in place by artifi-

cial rings.

The date for the wedding was
set for March 25, and a honey-
moon in the Hawaiian Islands is

planned. Miss Deymer is leav-

ing school and does not expect to
return to University.

EIGHTY-SEVENTH
ANNIVERSARY
The local Eta Delta chiM^ter of

Phi Mu wUl' celebrate the 87th
anniversary of the organzation at
the annual Founders' Day ban-
quet tonight, in conjunction with
the Iota Sigma chapter of U.S.C.
The affair will be held at the
Casa de tas Rosas Inn with Au-
drey Dunn, past president of the
local cha^yter in charge. Honor-
ed guests at the affair will be
those actives who have be«i ini-

tiated since last year's banquet.
Formal, candlelight ceremonies

will initiate Prlscilla Jepson and
Phyllis Stilgenbaur into Phi Mu
on Friday, at the chapter house.

MOTHER'S CLUB
ENTERTAIN
The Mother's Club of Pi Beta

Phi presented a program- tea at
the chapter house last Friday af-
ternoon. The mothers and their
guests enjoyed the reading of
several New York hit plays by
Mrs. George F. Parker. The
reading was followed by tea at-
tractively served in the paUo.

INITIATES DANCE
AT FORMAL
The Delia Upsilons will honor

eight new initiates at a formal
dance Saturday night at the Los
Angeles Tennis Club. Those to
be honored are: Howard Chil-
aers. Bill Corbett, Vintin Greg-
gory, Sid Howard. Dean Kennedy.
John Teets, Vic Smith, and Frank
Weir.

FILMARTE
THEATRE
FrL, Sat., and San.^

C. Grant, C. Bennett.
R. Ycunv in

TOPPER
Robert Montgomery in

NIGHT MUST FALL
Special Student Rate

25c
U28 N. Vine OR. 7712

Women's Staff Holds
Meeting Tpday

Old and new members of the
women's staff are requested to be
present at a meeting of the staff
to be held in the office of Nor-
man Borisoff, editor, today at
1:30 pjn. Mr. Borisoff will dis-
cuss some of the future poUciei^
of ttoe women's sUff and will al-
so make a very important an-
nouncement.

WOBCAN DIGGER
CLEVELAND. (UP)—The am-

bition of a feminine Juror to dig
out new evidence outside of the
courtroom prompted the discharge
of the second all-woman Jury on
record in common pleas court
here.

REMEMBER

UNIVERSITY

IRISH SAINT
HONORED
Shamrocks and high green silk

hats will be much in evidence at
the St. Patrick's dance to be giv-
en at Rudy Hall tonight. Music
for the dancers will be provided
by a recording system with Fran-
cis Pabst in charge of arrange-
menU. Sponsors for the affair
are Mr. and Mrs. RusseU and
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. AiMtln.

THETA XI'S ENTER
SOCIAL WHIRL
The Theta Xi fraternity will

entertain members of Kappa Del-
ta sorority at an exchange dinner
at the chapter house tonight,
Stewart Ratliff. president of the
house is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Last Friday night TheU Xl's

gave an informal party at the
Coooanut Grove.
Pledging rites were held recent-

ly for Dick Catterlln, John He-
arts, and Bob Martin.

FOUNDERS BANQUET
SCHEDULED
The Hollywood Roosevelt will

the setting of the Phi (^nega Pi

Founders Day Banquet to be held
tomorrow evening at 7 p.m. The
guest of honor will be Brittania

Bednar, one of the foimders of

the sQKority which was organized
in 1909 at the University of Ne-
braska.

Other special guests include
Malda Wood, national treasurer

and former member of the U.C-
LA. Chapter; and Mrs. Blanch
Campbell, who will address the
group.

Achievement cups will be

awarded at the banquet also.

One will be given for scholarship

and another to the outstanding
pledge.

Decorations for the affair will

feature lillies of the valley, the
sorority flowers. Arrangements
are being made by Dorothy Des-
mond.

NATIONAL SECRETARY
HONORED

Active members of Alpha Sig-

ma Phi will honor Mr. Ralph
Bums, National executive secre-

tary, at a banquet at the May-
fair Hotel tonight. Present at

the affair will be prominent
alumni of the Los Angeles area.

Mr. Bums is touring the United
States to visit the various chap-
ters and lend any advisory coun-
cil that may be needed. He be-
gan his tour from national head-
quarters at New York City and
Los Angeles is his first stop on
the Pacific Coast.

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

Lessons in tbe art of the "ap-
proach"—the golf approach

—

will be given Tuesdiy and Thurs-
day aitemoons from .3^30 to 4:'i0

o'clock at the Westwood Hills

golf course, sponsored by the Wo-
men's Athletic A.oc'ation.

Claienoe .MainviUe. golf pro at

the course wU givo a series of

twelve e'l-ou? lessons for $2.30

with an additional tl.50 for the
gall ticket. There is the possi-

bility of Monday and Wednesday
afternoon classes also.

Practice in putting, driving,

approach and putt is available

for 25c and 35c every afternoon
in the week. All students as

weU as inemcers of the WA.A.
golf cli^b. are invited to attend
^he cKvtfs and practice sessions,

whether they tre beginners or

advanced «;oiren>.

Women vho plan to Join this

golf team \rill meet Mcmday at

3:13 pm. in the women's phy.M-
cal education building 105.

"If you can't be there, send a
representative, for we are anx-
ious to get our tjani on its feet

as soon as possible," Jean Bel-
Unger, W.A.A. head of golf, an-
nounced yesterday.

Official Notices

ECONOMICS lA
The Economics lA examina-

tion, scheduled for yesterday, will

be postponed until Tuesday,
March 8.

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointment Secretary, will hold a

meeting March 17 for all persons

Interested in securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and

Bulletin Boards for further no-

tice.

It is too early at this time to

do anything definite. but at Uie

meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school officials and
bUnks wiU be distributed.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

FOUTICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101. Sec-

tion 1. will meet in C3. 134 in-

stead of CB. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
• Stetionery — Placecards

Dance Programs

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
1031 West 7th, L. A. ^.^0^

U.C.L.A. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

(2d IfcuA^p^iA^^ $^^^5*
*l

P>SISTER PASSES
CANDY
Mary CozK>ver sprang a sur-

prise at the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma house last Monday night
when 'she passed the traditional

candy to her sisters to announce
her engagement to Burton Gregg,
a U.C.L.A. graduate of last Feb-
ruary. The wedding will take
place in the early part of the
summer.

BRIDGE TEA GIVEN .

BY MOTHERS CLUB
A benefit bridge-tea was given

by the Mother's Club of Beta
TheU Pi last Tuesday at the
chapter house. The event was
also given to welcome the moth-
ers of the new pledges. Mrs
Ckark E. Bell was in charge of
the arrangements.
Members and pledges will en-

tertain their friends at an in-
formal gathering this Sunday at
the fraternity house. This affair
is being supervised by Bill Field!

GRID BANQUET .

.

.

(Continued frcwn page 1)

for the best spirit and scholar-
ship.

Announcement of the 1938
captain, now narrowed down to
either Geprge Pfeiffer or Hirshoii,
was withheld until next week to
allow absent squad members to
vote.

Coach Bill Spaulding. Dean
Earle R. Hedrick. Dean Earle J.

Miller and Alumni Secretary
John Canaday were the chief
speakers on the program, that
was given over to honoring Coach
Spaulding and his 1938 gridiron
hopefuls.

Championship yearling awards
were also presented, with Warren
Haslam announced as honorary
captain. Bob Douglas. numl>er
one Bruin sports follower, was^
given an honorary letter, third
in the history of U.C.L.A.. in ap-
preciation of his outstanding
spirit and support.

RECBEA'nON SWIMMING FOR
WOMEN \

Recreation swimming for women
students and faculty will be. for

the entire semester:

Wednesday, 10, 11. 12. 1.

Monday. Wednesday and Friday,

12.

DaUy. 3.

M. B. Deane,
Director Women's Gymnasium.

HISTORY
Candidates for teaching assist-

antshlps are requested to file

their applications at the history

office, 334 RJI.. not later than
Monday. March 7. 1938. Blanks
may be secured at Dean Knud-
sen's office in the Administration
building.

W. Westergaard. Chairman.

BENEFIT DANCE
PLANNED
The Riviera Country club will

provide the setting for the thim
annual benefit dance of the Phi
Kappa Psis next Friday night.
Working under Fred Hochberg,
geneml chairman, are Gordon
Stephens. John Cole, Louis
Brooks. Paul Haupt. and Jack
Mason.

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Georgia Webster, passed the
candy at the Alpha Omicron Pi

house last Monday night to an-
nounce her engagement to Chas.
Summers of San Bernardino.

Recently the A. O. Pi's pledged
Cardella Earle.

SPORT DANCE
PLANNED

Pledges of Alpha Tau Omega
will be honored at a sport dance
to be given at the chapter house
Friday night. Dick Reich is in
charge of the arrangements.

GAMMA PHI'S
DINE
Gamma Phi's will honor six

new initiates at a formal ban-
quet Sunday night at the Victor
Hugo, with La Veme Anderson

Forensics Group
to Have Pictures

Taken Today
Pictures for the Southern Cam-

pus will be taken of the forensics
group at a meeting today at 3
p.m. in R.H. 314.

|

A practice debate between the
two men's teams will be held at
the meeting to train the Inexpe-
rienced and help veteran speak-
ers for the coming Pacific coast
tournament, according to Roy
Woolsey. forensics chairman.
An experienced varsity debate

squad is needed for the coast
finals to be held in two weeks in
San Francisco, Stockton and
Reno. Woolsey indicated.

Today
12:00—Bruin band. M.G. 101.

12:15^Home economics club,

E.B. 328.

2:00—Daily Bmin news sUff.
K.H. 212.

3:00—Forensics group, R.H.
314.

American Student
Union, T.W.C.A.

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Smart, youthful and easy to

make up are the new blouse-skirt

silhouettes.

Arrow New Trump
has a

S'honor counti

I.

\

•J-

1—A specially woven soft collco: for long wmet.

2—^Mitoga shoped-to-fit.
i

3—Scoiforized-Shnink—^for penncment fit.

4—^Authentic style.
|

5—All this for only $2. ^

ARROfVSHIRTS
I

A new siiirf ]i one eTW slirinJcf.

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

6ih A Broadway, 615 W. 7th St., 5522 WBaUra,

\

•il

PRESENTA'nONS
Sunday

:

Phi Sigma Sigma, 8 to 10 p.m.
Wilshire EbeU Clab

In charge. Those to be honored
are Louise Kistner, Ardis Money,
Doris Colgan. Claire Hansen.
Mickey Gallagher, and Btheline
Bell.

I
I
I
I

TWA Scenic Flight

Over the Flood

Districts

$1.50

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Redingotes for daytime wear

and very feminine gowns for eve-
ning are trimmed with flowers,

birds, or sheaves of straw, with
earrings designed to match the
trimmings.

Fifteen Minutes
Clover Field

Sat.-Sun.

CAMP

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRL and SAT.

Lee Tracy in "CRASHING HOLLYWOOD"
also "EXPENSIVE HUSBANDS'*

Pins NEWS. COLOR CARTOON and SHORT

COLLEGE
NITE

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

to

m

Russ Cprruthers and His Orchestra

$1.00 Per Couple

Hotel Knickerbocker

liiiiiiiiiiiiilllilllii

Space

Reserved for

BuUock^s *

. k

SUMMER SESSION
Jane n-Am§, S

New worids to conquer . . . new
Ideas, new thrills in sports. Ex-
hilarating couraci in a fully ac-
credited univenity. . . . Outin-
gulshed faculty fron the werid't
leading unhrcraitics. Make this
change diU Suouaer. Plan to
attend the Intemadonal Confer-
ence of die New Education Pd-
lowahip (Progresdvt Education

if*^5^ o" *• Unlvw»itY. June
20-25. Steamer fares are lew...
frequent sailings.

P» M infoenuHon write
Lkrtetct of Sammer StssUm
UNIVIMITY or HAWAII

Hofiolulu. T H.

A

L
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From Faculty

Textbooks Do Little Towird

Edacation of Students Says

Dr. Eric Beecroft^Paire 2 (EftUfotttta
jVn — 86

COMPLETE UNITEX) PRESS SERVICE

iltt Utuxn
College Labor

Gettmsr an Inside Story on

Students Who are Working

Their Way — Page Four

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Official Publication of the Stndents of the University of CalifornU at Los Angeles
Monday, March 7, 1938

Students Vie

fDr Dance

Honor Today

Title Role

i

1

r

9
1

I

Fourth Contest in

Series Scheduled

at *An-U Swmg'

AU-U dancing honors will

be sought by students, facul-

ty, and off-campus guests,

^hen the fourth in a series

df dance contests is staged

this aft«nocin as feature attrac-

tion of tbe first AJS.U.C. party

<f the semester, acbeduled from

' :30 to • o'clock in the woooens

With Lee Prankojicti as master

of ceremomeff. contest wixmers

wm be selected by popular ap-

>Uuse. A carton of Sir Walter

i^.i^igh cigarettes will go to the

irinning man while the winning

^o-ed will receive a premium yjQ^ETS G
award from the same company.

^^ 4 ¥ 17 l?rkl>
Wume« •! today's e-itest QIN SALE FOK

and thoae of the prrriow thrfe. 0¥4V
held laa4 semester. wiU compete jj ,|J,^, fLtA. 1
for a -sweepotakes" priae al the

final AJl-U dance of the year.

Music for the afternoon will be

provided by the public addxcso

systwn of Vic "flood-ix^no-flood'

Stancliff.

A 15 cent admission charge will

be levied at the door of the wo-

men's gym, and tickets will also

be available through stxident

^IfCTTK^n today.

SPONSORS
Sponsors for the dance incltide

Capcam Everett C. Wallace, as-

sistant professor of military sci-

ence and tactics; Robert B. Her-

rera, teaching assistant in math-

ematics: and James Murray, m-
structor in public speaking.

Arrangements for the swinj

session are in the hands of Car-

roll Welling. A^.U.C. rice-presi-

dent, assisted by Betty Lee Boy-

kin. Tbm Phair. and Ellen Rog-

ers.

Opens

New Lecture

Series Today

Legal, PoUtieal,

Government Work
to be Discussed

Gives Talk

Everett Bal will portray the

modem "Julius Caesar" in

the forthcoming U.D.S.

production, which open' in

Royce haB Thursday.

o

With VDS. members pressed

into service on stage-set con-

struction to speed up preparation

for the society's modernized ver-

sion of Shakespeare's "Julius

Dance Recital

Cast Completed

This Week N

In an effort to help carter-

minded students choose th« pro-

fession for which they want col-

lege to pcepare them. Helen M.

Laughlin, dean of women. wiU in-

augtirate a new series of voca-

tional guidance lectures today

when she speaks on "Women in

Law. PoUtics. and CivU Service."

in RJI. 216 at 3 pjn.

DcAB wiH fUociu the

of forenuneut service

legal and poUtieal work

wHh which women have had

the greatest sMceat, ao weU ai

ovtaniBg oihcro which offer

special opportanities for woaoeii.

The lectures are designed to

aid wwnen in deciding upon the

vocation for which they feel

themselves best suited, by explain-

ing the qualifications necessary '

for\ certain careers, methods of
j

getiing into them, and the sort

I
of jwork they entail.

According to Florence Greene.

chairman of Ihe A.W5. Voca-

tional Guidance committee, new

women students are extended a

•special mvltation to today's lee- I

txiTe because the valuatde infor- '

mation and advice offered by

Dean Laughlin. once a law stu-

^^ _. ^ dent herself, may be the key to

Caesar.'' prxxiuctio^ plans for the '
their choice of a V^l^^°^'

, . __ „ ' "If we know what career we
opus were neanng completion to-

day for showings on Royce hall

stage March 10.11. and 12.

The play is U be a travesty

on modem dictatorships and

WiU dispense with traditional

Shakespearian dress and make-

up in favor of the bfaurfc shirts

of the fascist!, according to

George Kilgen, prcsideBt of

UJ>.S.

Produced on an almost bare

stage, the stream-lined version

will depend for scenic effecti%-e-

Pif^ upon— <tiffereiit lerels of

scenery an^ dramatic lighting.

Stage sets are being supervised

by Axel Johanson. art director of

the project.

I
TICKET SALE

\ ^

Tickets for all perfbrmances go

on sale this week in the ticket

offices of Kerckhoff hall. Seats

US, PoUcy

inFarEast

Discussed'

Beecroft, Walker,

Davis Take Part

in Panel Tomorrow

Bruin Pigskinners Answer-

Call for Spring Practux
!

1938 Captain to be Selected at Workout;

Sixty-odd Behemoths Don Moleskins Today

as Bill Spaulding Opens Last Season

I j
1 I By MILT COHEN

Some sixty-odd Bruin behemoths of the gridiron

win take their first curtain-caU of William a Spauld-

what should be America s poUcy ing's 1938 Westwood footbafl finale this afte'rnoo" wh^

in^fHast' I

the venerable Bruin mentor opens the spraig practice

Dr Eric A. Be^ft assistant session of his last ^ear in^he pik^Js s«U.^^^^^
professor of political science. Dr.

Melville Walker, lecturer tn eco-

Dean Helen M. Laughlin

presents Hie first of her

nomics. and Dr. Frank C. Davis,

assistant professor of psychology,

will take part in a panel discus-

sion on the Sino-Japanese war

tomorrow at 2 pjn. in P3. 29.

Inchiding the social, eeono-

in Running

r# I i^ -J I ^ .1 I Inchiding the social, eeono-
Vocational Guidance lec-^ T ^^ ^^ psychological factors

ture series this afternoon. •
—^-^- **""

!
-

•

I

- ^

Madrid Educator

Talks on Social

Affairs Today

Scheduled Lecture

Presented: Postponed

Prog^ram to be given

in the present war crisis, the

discnsBion. which is open to the

Univcrsitr pabUc. will be part

•f a meeting of the Internation-

al Relations chib.

Both sides to the implicaticns

of a Japanese boycott, to whether

America should have isolation or

collective secxirity as a peace
^

policy, and similar questions are
^

to be taken up at the meeting,

which will attempt to determine

the best way for America to stay

out of war.

OPEN FOEUM I ^
Questions from the floor will

be addressed to the speakers in

an open forum discussion after

professor of law
| ^^ tp*'" talks

His first lecture postponed be-

cause of the heavy radn last week.
\

J3se Castillejo

-— perts, photographers and loyal

Westwood fans are expected to

run rampant alc»::« with the

cleated giants, in what should

be nothing more than a mere

•*fashkm show of U.CI*JL styles

for '38." "nie gates of Spaulding

firid—long closed to the general

public following last year's **se-

crrt practices"—will swing <ven

about 2 o'clock.

There will be more than mere

football in the air today, for to-

wards the end of the afternoon's

proceedings Westwood Will's fi-

nal contingent will hie itself off

to cKie comer of the field and

bestow the highly-ho^red cap-
, ^'tteiv^ forced opei^ the front

taincy laurels upon dne of its i

^^^ ^ ^ window, and took the
'i^™'*^!

1 I suitcases and coat.

ThievesTake

Clothes from

Locked Car

Co-eds Lose $350
Wardrobe in Bold

Daylight Crime

Thieves who pried open

the window of a locked car

in the U.CJxA. parking lot

last Friday removed clothes

valued at $350, according to

estimates of Beverly Whit-

ed and Patty McCune, vic-

tims of the daring daylight

theft.

Two suitcases of clothes and a

I

fur coat valued at $160 were tak-

I

en from the aut«nobile sometime
1 between 8 am. and nooia. A
! cloth coat owned by Misa Whited

i was left on the seat.

Appartently noticing the fur

! coat on the bock seat of the car.

GEORGE PFEIFFER

for the evwiing performances

j Thursday. Friday and Saturday

Casting of numbers for Dance ' are selling at 75 and 40 cents.

Recital win be completed this ! while admission to Thursday's

week. Bob Lee. co-director, an- I
matinee is 40 cents.

Upon presentation of A.S.U.C.

cards, students wUl be given a

fifteen cent reduction on 40 cent

seats at either the afternoon or

evening drawings.

Art of Make-up
Demonstrated at

Philia Dinner

nounced yesterday. Places are
t

still open for men and women

!

who wish to participate tn the

spring dance festival, scheduled

'

for the last week in AjMll.

Students who signed up for

work and who have not appeared

for rehearsal will be dropped from

the list, "this week's rehearsal

schedule repeats last weeks pro-

gram, and is as follows: Monday.
3—4:30. Ravel. 4:30—«. Waltz:

Tuesday. ^-4:30. Satle. 4:30-^. ^^^^^^^ ^ ,^^^ ^
Cwicerto.
Wednesday 3-4:30. Ravel, i

of cosmetics, a Max Factor rep-

.

^^ ,

4:30—6. Waltz; Thursday. 3— ' resenUtive will make up women ' |x>yall8t8 ^UlR
4;30. Finale. 4:30—6. Satie: Fri-

day. 3—4:30. Parade. Finale.

4:30—6. Concerto.

at the University of Madrid, will
|

speak today as scheduled in

Royce hall auditorium at 3 p.m.

CasUUejo, considered one of

the foremost aatboritics on the

Spanish revolation, wiU speak

today on **Capitalism. Social

LegWation. and ClaM War."
The lecture which was sched-

uled last week by the Madrid pro-

fessor will be delivered Wednes-

day at 3 pjn. in CB. 19. "Can
Education Save Democracy" will

be the subject of the educator at

this time.

THIKD OF SOUES
|

Third and last of the series <tf

lectures by Castillejo wiU be pre-

sented Friday at 3 pna. m Royce

^^^ll auditorium <xx the question •

"Does the Alliance of Intdli-

1

gence and Labor Lead to Dem-

reartoook's selling force today at.ocracy or to DicUtorship?"

3 pjn. in KM. 309. Manager 1 ^ Castillejo is being brought to

Poppy Lyman announced yester- ' the University through the court-

^^ esy of the E)el Amo foundation.

Beginning tomorrow, saleswo- and is sponsored by the commit-

men will be posted on Ken±hoff tee on drama. lectures and music,

hall steps, meoanine. and in the The educator has been closely

Southern Campus office. KM. ' connected with the war in Spain

304. to peddle coihcs of the an- and is director of the Students'

nuaL International union in Geneva.

At the same time. Editor James

Johnson decreed that hao<nnes jj^nie EcODOmics Qub
vhieh have Southern Campus
pages win submit lisu of their Slates Chinese Dinner
members by Wednesday.

Organizations representatives

will also either t\im in activity

pictures to appear at the top of

their page, or make arrange-

ments to have the yearbook

photographer take an informal

group snapshot.

are aiming at." Miss Greene con-

cluded, "it will be so much easier

to plan the college program in

preparation for that career.

'

Yearbook Sales

Drive Started
\

Southern Campu* Force

Meets Today to PUn
Sprinir Campaiini |

Plans for the 1938 Southern

Campus spring sales drive will be

i
formulated by members of the

The meeting, arranged by the

United Student Peace committee,

is one of a series which will be

given on campus in an attempt to

bring the question of peace closer

to the student body.

Jerrys Joynt. m Chinatown's

Ferguscm ADey. will be the scene

of a dinner meeting of the Home
Econonucs club tomorrow at 6:30

pjn.

Taxes Discussed

byFrisbec

Third Lecture of

Series Delivered by

Accountiiig Instructor

!
1

Dr. Ira N. Frisbee. associate

professor <rf accounting, tonight

will deliver a public lecture on

the subject of "The Problems

Encountered m the Taxation of

Income" at 8 pjn. in P.B. 29.

The lecture is the third in a

series of twelve being presented

each Monday evening on a wide

range of subjects. Dr. Frisbee i

^^^ ^
follows Dr. J. A. C. Grant, asso-

ciate professor of poUtical sci- A |l^ Sn#>5lkfi
ence. and Dr. Bennett M. Allen. r\UinOr :5peaKb
professor of zoology, as speaker. DC Tpwisll

1 The program, sponsored by the OCIOTC JfH ISIl

Univerutys committee on drama. C|,,^pw,f QrOUD
lecturea, and music, is open to the C^lUUClll vri ijup
general public as well as the stu- i

, _^ .

dent body The discussion will Speaking on *TTie Novelist in a

be nontechnical in nature. Democracy." Irviiig Stone, auth^

«. o» -«^^Qr,» ' Of "Lust for Life." will speak be-
Dr. Hosmer W. Stone assistant

,

TWO COMPETE f
Two previous votes have al-

ready cut the field down to two

—

halfback Hal Hirshon and guard

George Pfeiffer. Hirshon. fleet

pass-receiver of Kenny 'Generai"

WaahingtiHi, "was recently award-

ed the Ed Sedgewick watch given

annually to the outstanding back-

field star, while Pfeiffer has re-

ceived nati<ai-wide note for his

consistency and steadiness under

fire. T'

For a change, the subject of

matriculation finds Messr,

Spaulding suffering no qualms

this year. Ordinarily when a
coach loses nine men by gradua-

tion he can usually be found

looking for his bottle of red ink

—

preparing for a full ledger of

credits. But at the present writ-

ing Biaster Bill has only a bright

future ahead of him.
Out oi the nine seniors lost,

only two were flrst-strtngers

—

and they both iHayed the same
poation- All-Coast Billy Bob
Williams and Walt Schell will

(Continued on Page 3)

J

HAL HIRSHON

Organizations

Put on Probation

Thirty-Six Campus
Groups Refused
Participation Rights

An aatomobfle radio and oth-

er belongings <^ Andy Smith,

owner of the ear, were not tak-

en. The window ledge had

been wiped to remove aU fin-

gerprints.

The two womoi, who reside in

Inglewood, had brought thefe"

wardrobes from home, prepara-

t«y to staying ova: the week-end )

at their sarority houses. The ..

coat was described as a beige
;

coiored caxcule, while one of the

suitcases was a brown airplane

luggage bag, and the other a
.

black top cowhide valise. ^
' j- ^;

j^

REWAKD OFFERED t

A reward will be given anyone

turning in information leading to •,'

the apprehension of the criminal

or criminals. Miss Whited stated,
jj

She also asked that anybody whojj

had seen anyone tampering with;?

the car. a 1937 brown Pontiacj.

[
sedan, license number 8S5538,i

j
advise her. 1

;
SECOND CRIME
Less than two weeks ago on thej

I local pstfkiiig lots, a window was

smashed in a Plymouth coupcj

belonging to Ed Bums, but noth-

! ing was taken from the interior

! of the car. j

I Infomaaxion on the robbery

may be turned in to Miss Whited
' at the Kappa Delta sorority. 800

Hilgard Ave., or to Miss McCune
at the Delta Gamma bcMiae, 632

Hilgard Ave. A

professor of chemistry, will be the ;

fore the Council of Jewish stu-
proressor oi cnemi«ry^wux u. w^

,

^5 ^ ^^^
speaker next week when he_ takes ^.^.^^ r-nnf.r.nr*. hmldin..
up the subject of "Dry Ice.

U.CI^A. Graduate's

Art Work Displayed

Forty water colors by Anne M.

Bensmger. graduate of the U.C.

,

L-A. art department and present quired of students wishing to be

initiated this semester, it was said.

Philia subchapter of the wo-

men's natifmal democratic organ-

of different types at a dizmer

imiliiH of Philia. Phrateres sub-
|

duster, at 6 pan. tommrow in

JUS. dining rooms and A and B.
''

I The dinzwr is opeta to members

of Philia and to women's interest-

ed in joining the organixation.

Attendance at the dinner is re-

head of art work at Holmby col-

lege, are now cm display in the

music room (tf the Hotel Pig-'

ueroa.

Subjects in the exhibition in-

elnde flowers, landscapes, ma-
rines and industrials. The pic-

tures will be <ai display until

ilfarch M. .

I

V

Storm Stork
.'

'

'

Arrives at

Olmsted Home

Insui^ent Ship

in Mediterranean
BARCELONA. March 6. <UP>

—A Spanish Insurgent crulaer

identified here as the Canartas

but described by British warships

on the seen** as the Baleares. was
<tnking in flames in the western

Mediterranean tonight after a

naval and air battle that alleged-

> ly involved two Italian or Oerman
I warships,

ixation Phrateres is for women ' The war ministry and beads ai

Uving at home or in sorority i the government navy and air

„ . . - . ,»._4^ force described the destroyed war-
houses. Residents of dormitories ^p „ ^^ Canartas. trim pride

of Generalissimo Praneiseoand halls are members of ottier

subchapters. Franco's navy.

U.CLA. Escapek with Sligl

Flood Damage. Says Davie
While the rest of the Sooth

land suffered ppopcity damage
estimated at over $ltJ0O.tM.

XJ.Cl*^. escaped comparattrdy

anscathed during last week's

rteord ramfall. according to A. B.

llae University's botany garden,

located in the flood-swept cam-
pus golly and ccntaininc noBBcr-

ous vmlumb&e plaats. escaped all

damage as the storm drain easily

carried off the waters.

Davie attrftoted the Univer-

titt* escape to

work on campos. "AQ
with the possibility oi

rainfall in mind." be

*«»ar for leitaies

Davie, superintendent oC groonds
and buildings, who described local

dama/ as "practically oegligi-

bte.-

Invcntory taken in the wake of I bsavy

the stons jeveailed three trees I stated.

a few water stains on
|

--Altboagb the land is partially

waDs. and slight erosion fiflcd hu tk bas bssn *WBtar

i on the earthen emhankiarnU of i
scttted' and can withstand.aa ex-

I Westwood boolevard.

/

Religious Conference building

Today's talk is the first of the

semester in the weekly series of

lesture meetings being conducted

by the council. The program for

this semester also includes sev-

eral seminars and round taUe

discussions.

The lecture, which is open to

the University puWic. will be fol-

lowed by a discussion period and
a tea honoring Stone. Edith Hirsh.

coimcil advisor, stated.

Thirty-six campus organ iza-
j

tions have been but on ixroba-

tion for failure to turn in data

cards to the Organizati<»is Con-

trol board, it was announced

Friday by board officials.

The organizations will pot be

allowed to engage in pledging,

production, activities, oor will

they be allowed AJS.U.C. publici-

ty. They will remain on proba-

ti<xi until one month after data

cards axe submitted.

Sororities on probation are

Survivors of

Disastrous Flood

Search for Dead

i

By United . .w. .

Virtual marital-law was enforc-t

ed today to facilitate a search foii

the dead left in the receding

w»ters of the most disastrous

flood in Southern California his«

toy. (

.'

Approximately (5.000 persons

were being fed and sheltered by
the Red Cross, their own homes
destroyed by the maelstrom of

Alpha Kappa AljAia and Beta
j flj^ waters or landslides that de-

Phi Alpha. Honcararies are Ai- i y^stated 30.000 square miles <rf

U£., AlpbA Chi Sigma. Alirfia southern California lowlands lafrt

Gamma. Delta Phi Alpha. Blue ^^^^ ybe toll of death stood «t

Interclass CouncU
Meeting Scheduled

Presidents and vice-iM>esidents

of all four classes win attend an
Interclass council meeting at 2

pm. today in KM. 204B.

Instructions for activity reports

win be issued at the meeting by
Carroll Welling. A-S.U.C. vice-

president, and class plans foi^ the

semester discussed.

"C." Ephebian. Kappa Phi Zeta.

Omicron Nu. Chi Delta Phi. Phi

Beta. Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Beta
Kappa. Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Kap>
pa SisatL, Pi Mu Epsilon. P;

Delta Phi. Psi Chi, Sigma Pi Del-

U.
Geotarwl organizations on pro-

bation are Axeme, Cetcie Pran-
caise, Elemmtary club, Intema-
tioaal Relations, Japanese Bruin

club. Masonic club, Phrateres

council. Physical Education club.

Radio club, Womoi's Glee clnb.

University Negro club, Westwood
clirib. &i dub.

Red Cross headouartera In Lob

Angeles reported a total oi 5,5^
homes in Los Angeles, Ventnra,

Orange, Riverside and San Betf-

n^T^inn counties uninhabitable---

ethu: destroyed or damagwl.

Faculty, Students Mingle at

Recreational Wednesday Night
Postponed last week because of*——

"inclement weather,'^ the WJLA.
j
oCher strenuous forms of terpsi-

mixed recreational will definitely chore.

UnHed Press cameramen depict rt»e ravages of last

week's "twenty jpches of dew" in a section of North

Holywood mosi damaged by flood waters, which cost

Los Angeles approximately $50,000,000.

)

hold forth Wednesday oi this

week in the women's gymnasium

from 6:30 to 8:30 pjn., according

to LaureCte Clair. WJLA. prasi-

deni.

On this occasion the epidermis

of many % FhJ). is expected to

bead with quite hmnan perspira-

tion as professors >oin with stu-

dents in exBcutian of the "Big

the *'Tininia Red." and

Miss Clair also announces that

studrats and faculty will have an
opportunity to engage in friend^
games of ping-pong, badminton.

and deck-sports to be held in

WP£. 300. in the solarium, and
in the corridors.

Junior phjaical education ma-
jors win grdde students to pro-

fessors whose acquaintance they

wish to make, and wiU mdeavor
to instill a spirit <d informality

into an attending the affair.

safooLHmK

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WITERMAN
CONKUN

PensfrOBijl^!^to^

chwabacher
. . Frey.

.
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One of Us Must Be Wrong

WLUAM Randolph Hearst and Amer-

ican youth have never hit it off very

well. For youth has a strange distaste

foif political and social corruption; and

Mr. Hearst's eyes have always been closed

to imperfections in our social system.

'"he most recent Hearst attack up-

on! the youthful penchant for reform ap-

peared in the Herald-Express under the

haading-"YOUTH EASILY INFLU-

ENCED; Young Americans Easy Prey

for Propogandists."
;

tt then quoted Dean Russell of Colum-

bia Universitjr to the effect that young

men and women believe in a more power-

ful federal government, and distrust suf-

frage and public officials. With this

mild quotation as a text, the editorial goes

orj aimlessly to condemn youth as radical,

laty, parlor-pinkish, and critical of the

system which supports them.

Discounting the customary Hearstian

tebninology which is so replete with

"i4ms" and "menaces," the average col-

lege student would plead guilty to the

editorial's two fundamental accusations-

belief in government regulation of in-

dustry, and skepticism of present social

ai^d political institutions. ^

And if pressed for reasons, the collegian

wtuld probably tell Mr. Hearst some of

the facts he learns in his every day rou-

tine of classes.

In elementary economics, he is taught

tJ^at over one-third of the American peo-

plfe are living without common necessities

of life, and that two-thirds of the people

0^ this richest nation in the world are

unable to secure the simplest of luxuries.

He attends a political science course

—

this college student of ours. And here

he learns of the amazing inefficiency and

cqrruption of local governments, and the

pettiness and greed of many of our pol-

itical leaders.
|

i i
*

A sociology seminar might be liext on

his program. And after hearing of some
o| the stupidities of our social institu-

tions, he can hardly be blamed for won-

dering and doubting.

I

But Mr. Hearst sees only subversivness

and evil in this attitude of doubt. "Our
system is the best in the world," his edi-

tqrial and news pages thunder. "There's

ni way like the American way ; and if you
don't like it, go back to where you ought

to have come from."
)

L i

I

There's only one answer to this sort of

reasoning. The American college student

admits that his is probably the best coun-

try in a rather bad world. He admits it

a^d rejoices in it. But thd college stu-

dent also says that it could be better.

nd if he has anything to do with it, it

be. —E.C.

fhe faculty forum-
* ... To Destroy the Teacher'

By DR. tRIC BSSCROFT

PolificaL science in$frucfor shows

how education differs from

iexf-book learning

ey Have a Point, But . .

.

Vj^HILE news reports on flood conditions

r become in fact increasingly more
tragic, the spirit with which they are be-

i^g presented by the dawntown papers

i$ beginning to border on the ludicrous,

/^l the petty loyalties of a still more petty

sectionalism are beginning to circulate in

pilace of true reports of conditions.

One paper, for example, devoted its top

*Vews" story to telling how well southern

California was doing in rescuing "its

rm" and in rehabilitating "itself."

All of them lay heavy stress on the

Havorable circumstances surrounding

local efforts to recover from some of the

i^ore disastrous effects of the rains.

; But from the general tone of the down-

town reports one might easily be lead to

think that the floods were somehow pre-

petrated by the Chamber of Commerce
aa part of a Southern California ballyhoo

campaign.

'^e moat honors my stylo who
learns ander it to destroy the

tcMher."

I HAVE SOMETIMES quot-

ed this declaration of Walt
Whitman as a reminder to my
students as well as to myself

of the teacher's function. Both
teachen and parents usually

forget that their primary task

is to make themselves, as teach-
ers and parents, unnecessary.

Too often they seem to striye to

keep their young charges In a

state of dependence, probably
because they themselves are

really dependent upon having
dependents.

Teachers are often expected

to Instruct, to Inform, merely to

convey knowledge and precepts

rather than to aid and en-

courage the student in perfect-

ing hit own skill In the tech-

niques of critical study and in-

quiry. Mastering the methods
of Inquiry leads to real intel-

lectual maturity and to Inde-

pendence of the teacher. Just as

learning to eat. to walk, to

work and to love makes the

youth Independent of the par-

ents. Teachers and parents are

usually pained to observe this

progress toward independence.

Yet such independence is pre-

cisely what we mean by ma-
turity.

This is why I believe that a

course dealing with modem so-

ciety must aim primarily to

give something more than mere
information or mere interpreta-

tion: it must aim to prepare the

student to go on learning and
teaching (in a civilized society

all adults would be teachers)

in sound and useful -^asrs dur-

ing all the years of his adult

life.

Text books have

serious limitations |

FOR SUCH A purpose, it

seems likely that the conven-

tional textbook has serious limi-

tations. No text. In fact, was
ever prescribed for me in my
imdergraduate experience in

Canada; and I have never

found any reason to adopt the

device in my own teaching. The
gist of the matter is. I believe,

that the student's understand-

ing of society is not advanced
very much by works that offer

him complete answers to in-

numerable questions that he
hadn't asked. He learns vastly

moi^ as a result of reading

works that intensify his own
experience of society and whet
his appetite for more facts and
ideas. Let us consider which
student will be more advanced
on his way to thorough scholar-

ship: one who has read. say.

Middletown in Transition, a
novel of Dreiser or Dos Passos.

and> some conflicting polemics

such as those of Hoover. Llpp-

man, Strachey and Laski: or

one who has spent the same
amount of time dutifully read-

ing (let's not mention any

namai) say, any respectable

textbook on the organization of

society.

I
Those who foUow the first

method usually acquire, and are

more likely to keep, an appe-

tite for further inquiry. They
also expect more interest and
curiosity from the teacher.

(And dosn't that help the edu-

cational process in turn, to say

nothing of keeping the teacher

mentally alive and improving his

his scholarship?)

Indiscrimination !* i
j

and ignorance

SOCIAL SCIENCE text-writ-

ers usually fall to make signifi-

cant factors and problems stand

out from the insignificant.

Every fact they put down seems

to tiie student to assume the

same importance as every
other; all ideas seem to be

equally worthy of diligent mem-
orization. This is why people

read such books, reverenUy

memorize their contents, regur-

gitate them on examinations,

and forever after remain as in-

nocent as before in their rela-

tion to their social environ-

ment.

It is because I believe in the

importance of scholarship and
in the capacity of most stu-

dents for independent work that

I believe in introducing them
directly to the materials that

are useful to a scholar: the

works which r^ord and inter-

pret the experience of those

most yltally concerned in both

scholarship and public affairs.

Hila means articles in "learned"

and "semi-learned" journals,

numerous govenunent docu-

ments., works presenting the

careful analysis of special pro-

lemi by scholars, and other

wor^ expounding the policies

and arguments of group in-

terests.

We often allow ourselves to

forget that the progress of

science and education depends

upon the zeal and skill with

which knowledge and experience

are interpreted. Textbooks seem

to hinder this progress by put-

ting a dull compendium be-

tween the reader and the im-

portant sources of knowledge
and ideas. In the social studies

at least, the textbook Is usually

a device by which the student

is guarded from the exciting

experiences of both action and
reflection.

Why do we devitalize

living expenses?

SEVERAL QUESTIONS seem
to be pertinent. After the

knowledge about society gained

from living experience has been
distilled through the minds of

the ablest reporters and schol-

ars, and presented in such ef-

fective works as Steffens* Au-
tobiography, the Beards* Rise of

American Civilization, the

Webbs' Soviet Communism.
Berle and Means Modem Cor-

poration and Private Property

and Herring's Public Adminis-

tration and the Public Interest,

must the contents of these

works be pedantically devital-

ized before we can safely expose

them to the minds of the youth.

Are we afraid that this would

be too heady a mixture of

learning and of ideas for the

uninitiated? Are we not in dang-

er of maintaining intellectual

sobriety in our classes at the

cost of leaving out the exciting

experience at thought ttself?

I know the argument that a
student has to have things

summed up in some convenient

text because he cannot buy aU

the reading matter and because

a library caimot have enough

copies of all the books. But.

in the first place, there isn't

any literary short-cut to the es-

sential goal: critical habits of

mind and skilled workmanship

in the organization of knowl

edge. Secondly, he could buy a

lot of reading matter if he and

the educators would really at-

tack one of the principal ob-

stacles to education: namely,

the extremely backward organ-

ization and methods of the pub-

lishing services. (It is only my
restraint and your lack of

space that prevents me from

enlarging on this matter.) Then

we also have the very useful

Rental Library. And perhaps,

too, the Mimeograph Bureau,

for the routine reprinting at

low cost of government reports,

technical articles, and first

hand reports of concrete situa-

tions, etc., ought to become a

much more important auxiliary

in education than it Is.

What I am supporting Is the

common practice In the natural

sciences. Textbooks there are

used more often as guides, aids

or summaries of material for

the first hand work of the lab-

oratory. Cray's Anatomy, for

example, has long been used

as a guide and comprehensive

reference book, not as a satis-

factory substitute for long hours

of hard work with a cadaver. Of

course, the nearest we can get

in the study of social organiza-

tion to this first-hand contact

is usually through the careful

reporting and analysis of phe-

nomena. There is yet no reli-

able textbook on the anatomy

or physiology of society.

To pioneer,

not to imitate

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE stu-

dent must therefore begin today

with partial descriptions and

analyses and leam how to

make his own workmanlike con-

tribution to a more complete

and unified science of society.

In attempting this, he Is al-

most as much a pioneer as a

physiologist in the 16th century,

with merely scattered bits of

imverlfled or popularly-rejected

information about very compli-

cated phenomena. And his ef-

fort must persist against all

sorts of oversimplified or mjrthl-

cal whole-conceptions present-

ed to him by venerable "author-

ities" whose passion for cer-

tainty has been greater than

their Intellectual courage.

Perhaps there Is space for me
to add Mr. Justice Holmes* re-

marks concerning his hope for

Harvard Law School: that It

would be "a center . . . from

which yoimg men ... go forth

... not to imitate what their

masters have done, but to live

their own lives more freely for

the ferment imparted to them."

Wait Till Next Year

i % Moii*^, M«-ch y<^^
li

is

^

Leeway
X was reading in a magazine

the other day. my dear,

niat osculation as an art ^
Is quite passe this year.

The reason for this laxity

of Up to Up deUght
not that the old medicos

have fear that people bite.

But rather that the habit's not so healthy.

The story said that Joys unstinted

I

Often left the germs Imprinted

I

On the Ups of her you love so much. -

But osculation unrequited I

WiU not make the lovers blighted

With those fears of was it worth the fun.

Rub your noses.

Shake your hands.

No more kisses now.

Slap your shoulders,

Pinch your cheeks,

No more kisses now.

It's time to acclimate ourselves

•to some new petting foUy.

The problem Is. of course, to tet

I

a technique that Is jolly.

No reason to be sad, my dear.

I hate to see you sorrow.

For someone's sure to find a way
' for us to woo tomorrow.

I hope that you have profited

by this brief dissertlon.

.But that the points ITe told to you

won't cause great consternation.

It's time to go, I leave you now,

with qualms of retrospect.

And truthfully, my dear, a Uttle

kiu I do expect.

I

I
^ '

'

I

:

lit seems to me that after all

with many germs or none,

iKlaaing. in reaUty. Is

H heUuva lot of fun.

Compassing

le Campus
With RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

Th,

ORCHID TO W. A. A.

Dear Editor:

The WJLA. swing session

held Wednesday night was a

huge success In our and every-

body's estimation. Everyone en-

Joyed the choice of dance se-

lections. Including the Big

Apple.

We have a suggestion to make
for the' next one. That Is that a

blgcer floor be used, or else

they might Introduce a shift

system which would allow one-

half of the people to dance at a

time. A larger floor would give

everyone more room to swing

it. and would lower the number

of mashed toes to a minimum.
OuUlde of this drawback, we

think that everything else was

perfect.

May the W.A.A. recreation

dance keep going and going.

Chuck Wright.

Bud Moort.

• . • " I

feSASI THE TRACES

Dear Editor,

It would be an exceUent idea

If Ur. Davie, as superintendent
of grounds and building, got

off of the dime and had grass

seed planted on the unsightly

"SC" burned In the main quad.

It's been almost four months
since it arrived.

Joe Orile

i>| :

iJ

ONE HEARTT FOO
Dear Editor:

This is a great big growl

the adminiatration's action in

opening school today, Thursday.

March 8. to be exact. No, I

dldnt have a quiz, but I do
have sympathy for those poor

people In our school and sur-

rotmding communities who suf-

fered from the storm yesterday.

Perhaps all the administrative

officers Uve on hlUs and weren't

aff^ted by the floods, but

how's about their having a
Uttle bit of good sense and

seeUMT the situation as a whole.

I dont think they aU lack the

milk of human kindness, but

for the' QDM that were responsi-

ble for titft action one hearty

POO. • •;• I

*'
'V: •..

I don't want to leave too bad

a tafte in your mouth, dear ed-

itor, as I would lUce to give a

hearty grin—showing both my
teetb—In appreciation of the

work done in Beverly Glen yes-

terday by some felloWs from the

Brentwood cooperative and for

all others that did rescue work

around the stricken area.

E. H.

Faculty Sparklers:

"You'll find this material as

easy as roUlng a log—of a Red-
wood tree."

—^Mr. Simons,
Business Admin.

••'•J- f

•! '!"

"Women are cottiforting Crea-

tures to have roamii;ig aroimd
the house." I

I II
—^Dr. George J. Cox. Art.

• • •

"America has learned that

she can't swim in the interna-

tional pond without getting

saltwater in her eyes."
—^Prof. prank Stewart, !

Political Science.

•
• •

I

"Celery is the loquacious

member of the food family and
grapefruit, the practical jok-

er."

—Dr. I^on, Plurs^cs.

• •
I*

I
!

i

"I've always considelred grades

a necessary evU; or. perhaps, an
evil necessity.*' |

I

• —^Dr. HubbeU, English.

Donning the trusty false

whiskers and unoked glasses.

C.T.C. set forth on a secret

midnight rendezvous where a
single false move would have

meant a painful and lingering

death. After dangerous syping

we hereby set forth to reveal

the TRUTH about the A Cap-

pella Choir, for the edification

of our readers—(both of them.)

The correct manner of sing-

ing in chorus, we have discov-

ered, is as foUows:

The (Thoirster chooses a sing-

er of his own height to stand

behind, so that only the form-

ers ears wiU be visible to the

audience. To show the audi-

ence that he not shirking, he

must wiggle his ears as he vo-

calizes. The flapping append-

ages present a subtle angelic

effect that goes weU with a song

like "Sylvia." To sing a more

spirited tune, such as "Invlc-

tus." It is essential (I was amaz-

ed to find) that the singer does

not go to the barber for three

weeks before the performance,

so that the amount of hair

around the ears may be suffic-

ient to provide an energetic

ticklish business as hitting a

note on the up-beat.

We were further amazed to

find that to produce an accurate

musical sound, a prescribed

method is pursued. The member
of the Choir furrows that part

of the forehead immediately

above the left eyebrow with two

carefully - moulded, immaculate

creases, raises the lower lid of

the right eye with a capricious

movement for seven eights of a

second, gargles for a count of

ten. then, in order to emit the

correct tone, aims one tone

higher. . . .
| i I I

i

•

To obtain the de«red'effe<it,

the subject must count the

number of vibrations that pass

through the Adam's Apple per

unit time. The vibrations are

counted on the fingers of his

hands. . . . That's why he keeps

his hands behind his back when
he sings. ... i

• .j .

•!

Return postage gtiaranteed.
• • •

NEXT WEEK: LABOR DAY
IN POTTER'S FIELD.
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Testimonial Meetings Ever>

Monday at 3:10 P.M.
T. W. C. A. AUDrrOBIUM — 674 KOXtAXb

Reading Room open from 8 to 6 Daily

Oli fkvnt ^oooy. zeached by main stairway

THE ANOINTED

By Clyde Brion Davis (Farrar & R'n**'*;^) '

rpHIS IS THE seventh beginning we have wrlt-

1 ten for our review of The Anointed. We are

virtually wiUxout words. Never before h*ve we

seen a book so easy to read and about which it

is so hard to say anything. For that matter, never

before have we read anything quite Uke The An-

You sec, this book is hard to tell about be-

cause it is such a simple and straightforward

story, touched with a fascinating bit of mysticism.

A reviewer can tell you all about the thoroughly

thrUUng events of the story, but^e can't put iiita

his criticism any of that mystital element whlcl^

changes another good adventure book Into some-|

thing excitingly different. ^
What can you say about a story of a y<^^i^

saUor who has a conviction that God has dficideq

to let him know "What's " ^
the Big Idea of Every-

thing?" Oh, of course,

you can talk about the

poUshed style which
^-^-sn't appear polished at

all. but only simple andj

direct; about the honest,

natural humor; about the

exceUence of the char-

acter definitions; and

about any of a dozen

fine qualities which ap-

pear if you analyze the

parts which make up the

whole. But if you try to

fceU of the whole—of the .,«„„ii

entity of tiie 277 pages-you'U fumble^ around

even as we are fumbUng now. I ; I .

we can, however, try. We can *«« ^^^.3
Mr. Davis' Harry Patterson, the^Jl^ ^
unshakable conviction that someday ,^^ ™^^"~}
a^oss Uie Black Ocean to leam the njfa^« 2
Se With this conviction, he fvelc^ thestranjfe

philosophy that nothing can 1^^^^^' fli^ea-
£is experiences are only preparation and educa

tion for his voyage over the Black Oc^n. He

has^ only to be careful that nothing leads hua

away from his education. It's as smiple as that.

If you don't want to study that strange and

exciting philosophy, you can
^^^J ^^^^^^.

superficial story. You'U really enjoy rea^ng of

how Harry Patterson and his p«1 Llmo pushed

the Mexican sentry into the bay. and nearly

faced a firing squad for it; of how some French

fishemien mistook Harry for Jesus Christ and

the way the little French girt found out other-

wise; and of how Harry and three of Ws sea-

faring mates were shipwrecked and drifted for

weeks in an open boat. But you'U miss a great

deal if you only read this much—youll miss the

humor and wisdom of Harry Pattersons philosr

ophy. and above aU you'U miss entirely the tremj-
\

endously ironic tragedy of the book's cc^nclusionL •

We could write fifty reviews of The Anolnte*

and stiU be imable to put in the right terms thf

praise it deserves. The words which describe ip

—fresh, charming, wise, humorous, simple—can

only be understood by reading the bcok. It hab

been out since last July, but it is stiU undiscoveii-

ed by a lot of people. We think it's about tin^

you turned discoverer.

I
SKYE HIGH

By Heskeili Pearson and Hugh Kingsnnill

(Oxford University Press)

r:E BLIND Indians who tried to tell what ap

elephant was by feeling different parts of |t

were in no more puzzling dilemna than the re-

viewer who tries to classify Skye High, the Pea^-

^ son-KingsmiU vacation book. Looking at the

table of contents, one decides it is a coUectiai
^

of traveling essays. Reading the part about tpe

Bridge of AUan, one thinks that it might be ja

travel book, after aU. Laughing at a dozen Utei-

ary dialogues, one feels that it is partly a critical

work, partly autobiography.

Whatever we call the animal, he is at least

an amusing creature. Pearson and KingsmiU.

both biographers of note, decide to foUow the

hictcr.c nip of Dr. Johnson and Boswell through
the Hebrides, as it is described in BoswcU's Jour-

nal of a Tour to the He-
brides. And they identify
themselves with their prel-

decessors by using the dia-
logue form of expression.

ActuaUy, there is more of

Pearson and KingsmiU and
jiess of Scotland in the book.

The Uterary opinions and
enthusiasms of the two menj.

their reactions to people
form a large part of

pleasant coUection of ve

brief essays

Both are_ more or I

consistent in their tas

and both possesses a some

times impish sense of humor. Pearson is mo
positive and dogoiatic; KingsmiU is a Uttle mo

human and sometimes a little funnier. Pearsc

becomes tremendously excited over HazUtt, an

KingsmiU is always quoting Wordsworth.

Wordsworth's Yarrow Unvisited provides thp

two with a convenient excuse for not seeing everjr

place mentioned by Boswell. The procsss of eUm!-

ination is caUed yarrowing, and Is explained

the conclusion of the aforementioned poei

"Enough if in oui^ hearts we know there's such

place as Yarrow." i.

Two more congenial traveling companion^

could hardly be imagined. Although there aijs

disagreements in which the epithet "Uar" ma^
occur, these are all pleasantly enlightening vetb^l

confUcts and serve merely to intensify the ln^

presslon of nearly perfect accord between the twi.

Then there Is the Introduction of Johnson aojA

BosweU into the conversation. One carries awa^

an affectionate feeling for the ponderous old man
who was courageous enough to go into the wilds

of Scotland on horseback, although in his six

ties at the time, and for his biographer, who wtts

prone to irritate his master by "immoderate

laughter" at his own tactless remarks.
j

those who have ehough Uterary background ip

enjoy the many references to writers and works,

actually it is amusing and general enough to

entertain anyone with a sense of humor and a
slight interest in Uterature. The style makes
Skye High easy reading.

Courtesy CampbeVs Book Store
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TRACKMEN SMASH MARKS IN LONG BEACH RELAYS
S A _ !

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
imm ST TINCENT^^BICE^

DiMaggios

IVs
chcket for college sports writ-

eii to stick to c<rilege sports—

(Hit that electrifying StagehaiKl-

S^ftlMSCuit stretch duel with

Sknta Anita's $100,000 zneloa

KLuyiTig on the wire for the win-

ner demands comment from any-

who saw it.

lit was the greatest hoes-race

I ever witaessed and one of my
f4w major sports thrills. The

jt three-year old. which
two weeks ago trounced

his own age over the

route, zoomed out of the

flkal turn half a length behind

tje 1937 chami^cm. In three

jimps he pulled even, and down
tJiat last 200 yards they batUed

Boae-and-nosc in as blood-

slrrfng an argriment ,as ever

ysull see.

Seabiscuit was the champion,

but the mob tore its lungs out

fiMT Stagehand—for the magnifi-

cmt upstart with guts enough

U\ look the kingpin in the eye

^itfa never a hint of qiiittin?.
• • •

Bat yM BMCoit was a great

torse, even in defeat. Bumped
off stride at the start, be puUed

l-imseU ou» of the ruck and

tir«aded through the pack to

tike command at the tail of the

Backstretch. All the way

around the turn he looked like

Eioney in the bank. Aner<rfd

s tuck for a while. Xft lacked the

class to stand the gaff.

And then when the yoimg

jiunk came rolling out of the

clouds Seabiscuit showed him
t ie stuff champions are made
cf.

E\ery ounce of fighting heart

!« poured Into that long drive

c own to the wire. It was an ef-

fsrt to break the sinrit of any-

thing that faced him. But Stage-

liand was a champion in his own
light. He matched everything

the Biscuit had to offer. He
tatched it and pave back just an

iimce more, the oxmce that

aught the camera's eye.

And then when it was all over.

liefore the finish photo had been

developed. Stagehand cam*
Lrancing audaciously back to the

^nnner's circle while the crowd

endered him another roar of ap-

:>roval.

The kid knew he'd won. and

Everybody in the park knew it

oo—even though the margin

ras less than half the width of

his page. It was the old story

of youth against experience,

rith the inevitable outcome.

)ut it provided enough drama to

teep the yam-spiimers going

or years.

BtABCH 7. 193S NIGHT SPORTS SDITOE — JEEBT LSYIE PAGE THBEE

For the first time since they

entered baseball the three

DiMaggio boys got to-

gether at home in San

Francisco recently. Top,

Joe of the New York Yank-

ees, Dominic of the San

Francisco Seals, and Vince

of the- Boston Bees.

Slipping from the

jack to the ridiculous, we have

It hand the case of Ball and

[main, which organization thinks

ts senior members shoiild be

rewarded with a monthly sti-.

pend of $50 for managing the

rarioxis sports on campus.

Now I'm a member of B. and

Cj and a senior manager of

sorts for the baseball boys—

but I stm think the lads are a

little nuts. Frankly. I'm sure

I'd be overpaid at $5. But I

know enough about the business

to realize that the lads who put

out everything they've got are

really doing something for the

school, even though nobody

knows it except the qoach. who

probably doesn't give a damn.

However, before the lads start

Tty^nmg about their misery

• (

Frosh Five Fails

to Stop Trobabc

Winning Streak

Westwood Yeariings

Drop Close 33-30

Thriller in PrctiminjuT

Falling abort of victory with %
flurry that canw too Urte. XI Bru-

in's cla«y yearling cage five laat

Friday wound up aeaaon's feiti-

XMXiM CQ tt)« short end of a S3-

30 score against S.C.'s uzKlefaated

Trobabes. failing to break an ex-

tended 77 game winning streak.

Playing akrtly but too cau-

Uoualy during the first half, the

Brubabes found it impossible to

keep pace with ths cnMS-towners
in the score column, leaving the

floor at half-time with a nine

mint disadvantage.

Midway in the second period,

their team unable to ckise the

gap. Coadies Si Qibtas and Dick
Linthicum sent in Rex Frailer

and Jerry Stack, who caused the

Trobabe guards so much grief

that it was just a matter of time

before the Bmbabss pulled up to

within two baskets of their op-

ponents.

Nat enough time remained ia

•ercOTie thte lead, iMwcver.

the Trababca sUOtaic aatU tiM

they should take time out to re-

call that while indispensable,

their services are entirely volxm-

tary .They're suppoeed to ^ve

everything in the cause of the

good old rah-rah spirit, and if

they don't want to do it that's

nobody's business but their own.

a few
GibU and
ondoabtedly have saeB \ht rc-

•f a fl te Iear
U.CXJL Tlelary

S.C.

Jack Uppert, laadiag the 8.C.

attack both on defense and in

point manufactunng. scoring ten

counters, suppUed the neoeasair

punch to preserve S.C.'s extended

winning streak, the other Tro-

babes proving ineffective.

The bulk of Westwood's scor-

ing was handled by guards Bob
Null. John Hickman, and Dale

Foster, the trio accounting for 19

points. Hugh Bardeen and Ray
Weldie were kept well bottled up
ttiroughout the game, combining
with Paul "spsed-to-spare " Shea
on the forward wall to score but

11 poinU.

S.CCagcrs

Again Trounce

Hapless Bruins

Twelfth Straight

Conference Defeat

Incurred by Locals

By JOHN ROTHWELL
They pronounced merciful

final rites on the 1938 hoop
season Friday night at the

Pan-Pacific and U.C.LA.'8
"gentlemen" cagers put a

fitting conclusion on their

worst year when they allow-

ed S.C.'s crosstown Trojans

to waltze to an easy 57-35

decision.

It was the twelfth straight con-
f«-ence loss for the Bruins, and
their twenty-fourth consecutive

defeat at the hands of their tra-

ditional foes.

While the two Southland quin-

tets and a meager crowd of loyal

"mourners'* were interested aniy

in the final gim—nobody, includ-

ing the players, seemed to care

who won or wiMtt happened

—

Stanford was pasting Califortiia,

63-42. in Berkeley to win Its

third straight loop tiUe. Hank
Luisetti. great Redskin All-Amer-
ican, tallied twenty- two points to

surpass the former national four-

year scoring record by nineteen

digits. Luisetti haa now count-

ered 1550 markers during his col-

legiate career.

Getting back to the tocal

nightmare. Caddy W o r k «

'

Weslwoadcrs pnrrti just too

palitc for tlwir Troy opponents.
Tbey nirbi not have been as

sdopi at patting the haU
thrsogh the haop^ kut tlwy
earned a dtetinet '^moraT* vic-

tory by tbefa* fine eti«actte on
tlie hardwood.
Reoogniiing tha S.C. supoiori-

ty, and not wishing to upset the

accepted order of things this late

in tile season, the Blundering
Bruins made the outcome certain

in the first eleven mmutes of

play, when they refrained ftom
scoring while El Trojan was ac-

counting for eleven points.

BBUINS HOLD ON
, 7%ey should have given it to

S.C. on a technical kayo right

then. The Bruins were Just hold-
ing on to stay the distance.

With nine minutes left in the
opening half. Crossan Hays sud-
denly forgot himself long enough
to toss in three quick boskets.

Tliis, with a set-up scored by
Harry HoH seven minutes later,

represented the total of Brum
scoring from the field during the
first period. Time foul shots
brought the half-time score up
to 21-11.

for Paal Slaaghtcr.

the Bnrins aD bo-
boaatifaDy tai

the soeond half. Slaaghtcr
taite diweopettfal by
in tea poiaU, on long
from mid-conrt.

Ralph Vaufh was the leading
example of Trojan misconduct,
bucketing twonty points to thor-
oo^Uy embarrass Bruin guards.
Hays followed Slaughter among
the Westwood ''bUck sheep " with
nine tallies.

Jack Cooper, only senior on the
Bruin squad, started his last

game at forward and tinned in
a brilliant performance, compar-
attvoly

Louis Triumphs Over Title Challenger

Bruin Freshman

Sprinter Ties Meet

Record in Dash
Mollet, Lacefield, Strode Set

New University Standards for

100, Discus, Broad Jump Events

••n.

*

Pictured above is tKe dramatic climax to the recent heavyweight bout in Kew York when

Champion Joe Louis retained his trHe against Nathan Mann of New Haven, Conn.

Above, Louis towers over his fallen foe, while referee Donovan starts the count.

RUGGERS BLASTED BY
TROJANS IN 11-3 GAME

Bruins Hold Own in First Half of

Coliseum Tiff; Lone Successful Scoring

Effort Turned in bv Mitchell

By JERRT LETIE

Emulating Caddy Works' hapless hoop five. Coach

Tom Shaeffer's rugby outfit finished a victor>'-less sea-

son with an 11-3 loss to S.C/s turf fifteen in the final

game of '38 conference play at the Coliseum Saturday.
Canrtxic the play to the TroJ&ns4

Net Squad Scores

Two Victories

in Tripleheader

Locals Blank Cal-Tech,

Oxy; Third Team,
Loses to PJ.C.

throughout the fint half, the loc*l >

ruggers left the field at intermis-

sion time in « deadlock with the
crass-town beef tnist brigade.

The lYojans were not to be de-
|

nied in the second half, however.
\

going on to plaster the Kxiins

to score. Harry SmiUi failed to

coorert. and the game remain-
ed deadocked util halftime.

The Trojans found the going

much easier in the second period,

pulling away from the Bruins on
successful scoring attempts by

all over the place and walk off 1

J<*° •'*••* ***** Horace Proulx. The
with a decisive victory.

BKUINS SCOKE FIBST
Shaeifers huskies registered

the first points of the game dur-
ing the early momenta of play,

getting their lone three markers
on a penalty kick booted by Jim
Mitchell, fleet wing. The kick

was of the most difficult variety,

being accomidished from an al-

most impossible angle 35 yards
out.

The TrsJaiM prMipty retali-

ated with three points as Oliver

tlkffoo-«aartor, caoght a
OB the twenty yard ttne

galloped down the

conversion kick on Jesse's score

was again wide, but Smith's final

boot was good.

LAST CHANCE
j

,

MitcheU had a penalty kick in

the final moments of the contest

but his try was too low.

The victory gave B.C. undisput-

ed leadership of the conference

race, with two wins and one tie

to its credit. Stanford plays

Cal next Saturday in the season's

finale. A Bear victory, which is

\
likely, would give S.C. the Utie.

i Should the Reds come through,

! they win share the chami^onship

i
with the Trojans.

Crippled Ice Team
Massacred by S.C.

By THE ICEBfAN
There was a slight eataatropbe at the Polar Palace last Saturday

night. The Bnrin lee hselisy team was walloped by the Trojan

skaters, 11-f. before a eapaeity crowd that had dlfficnlty keeping

oted on the rapidly monting aeoi

Things wouldn't have been so^

Gridders Open Practice . .

.

•Contintied from page 1) ^Wyrick. PfeUIer. and jotumy Ry-
leave a gating bole at the full-

badk spot but Spaulding is look-

ing forward on using Warren
Haslam. promising frosh pile-dri-

ver, to fill the gap.

j
Other seniors who will be

tone are: Lee Prankovich. hon-
orary 37 captain. John Shohln.

Larry McCcxmeU. Don PerguaoR.

Earl •Tfex* Harris, Larry Mur-
^lock. and Prank Kroener.

I

It's the returning list, however,

that we find Bill spenchng his

time with these days. And it's a
list that could warm any coach's

heart—what with such familiar

standouts as ''Kingfish'* Kenny,
f^' -"ion. Baddy Boo Strode. Slata

land being present. Not to men-
tloii. of oooxK, the bat^ of big

and gnwicy former yearlings that

Norm Duncan is sending up with
the tag "Big 4 ChampioBS^ at-

taohod to thsm.
In this category are names that

are dfattnwl to make Westwood
pigskin history. It's names such
as Jack Sommers. ''Warrln" War-
ren" Haslam. Bill Orerhn. Lola

Louie LaRoao, WUlard Lynch.
Cecil Dye. Hank Ssvoinn. Pat
Webb. Bob Simpson, Joe Brown.
and Robin Williams Itiat are go-

ing to leave their ever-lasting

mark in II Brain's fridtron an-

AU-V Hoop
Tide at St€ike

The All-University basketball

chaffl{^onship will be at stake

this afternoon when Tbcta Delta

Chi collkios with the Drones. The
non-org title holdecs enter Xht

tnj with a dean-slate rec<Htl for

tha season, chalking up seven

consecutive wixu while the Orsek
men suffered two setbacks.

The TheU Delta nabbed the

Prat gonfalon when tbey turned
back Kappa Sigma M-18 in the

final playoff match. Zeta Psi

was runner-up in the Ore^ ca-

*saba wars. toppUng the recently

cruwoed cdMunps In the semi-final

piayofts.

TlwU Delta Chi will brii« to

the court a fast snd aggroMive
quintet that plays a cagey
defensive game. The powerhouse
ttt offense te led by Paul
"speed-to-spare" Shea, rsngy
center, who is a constant menace
to opporing guards. Roy Oil-

lette and Prank Andrews, for^

wvds, round out the
ufactnrtng department.

bad if Bob Morris had been in

his regular position as goalie for

n.Cl>^., but Mr. Morris cropped

up with a dose of illness before

the battle Saturday, and substi-

tute cageman Bev Britten could-

n't do nraefa to discourage the

S.C. scorers.

NO DKPKN8E
Morris* lorn was the bkm that

made a complete shamblw of the

Brain defense, after the xmsche-

duled departure of goalie Oene
Peschel and defense Johnny Ifil-

berg earlier in the season h^d
left coach Harry Smart with

only a skeleton rear line.

Traians sosMsd to >
to score whenever they

in the mood, while the

eonldnt flni their way throngb

S.C. defense by

or bratc U
to

throagh to the cage a few

times, bat he oooldn't fool

goalie Jerry Bcranek, so the

defenseless Brains weren't

mach better off fai the tallying -

department.
Ci4)tain Bob Johnson, alterna-

ting at wing and defense, tried

to make the Westwood outfit into

a team, but couldn't do much
single handed. Johnson got a
big haiMl from the fans when he
left the game, after three years

of oompetttkm in which he was
the outstanding Bruin player.

While n.CX.A. was fresh in the

first period, it held the oross-

towners to two goals, but gave

up the imequal fi^M in the sec-

ond period, allowing Arnold Ed-
dy's cohorts to round out their

dosen markers.
Britton and Morris are with

Johnson, the three veterans be-

ing loet by graduation from thii

year's squad.

U.CJLA.'s tennis varsity wrote
a new record into the books Sat-
urday at Westwood when it com-
peted in an heretofore unheard of
"tripleheader." Por a seven-hour
stretch the busy Bruin sharp-
shooters of the ?ourt hooked up
with Pasadena J.C. Occidental,

and Cal Tech in three complete
matches.

Takin? on more than they
could handle the local third-

stringers dropped a decisive 10 to

decision to the powerful Pasa-
dena J.C. Bulldogs, the class of

Southland jaysee net ranks, in

the morning. However, the "big

shots" of Bruin tennis came
through in the afternoon to tack
equally decisive defeats on the

Oxy Tigers. 9-0. and the Cal-

Tech. Engineers. 9-0.

Capt. Jalins Heldman. West-
wood's great southpaw star, hit

the ball too hard and too accnr-
ately for Oxt*! niiml>er

netter, Jim Bobbitt, and
gdfaig away. €-2. €-L The rest

of the Brains followed their

leader^s example and blanked
the Tigers without even losing

a set in the entire match.

Hard-hitting Bn\ Kendis. who
was a sensation as a sophomore
in 1936 and looks to be even bet-

ter this season, led the way in the

swamping of the Engineers. He
blasted Cal-Tech's top man. Pred
Bruner. into sulxnissian. 6-3. 6-3.

The locals lost no matches and
only two sets in this encounter.

Today the varsity gets a well^

earned rest while the frosh net-

_^ iters open s week of intoisive
"*

workouts in preparation for their

big match against the Trobabes
here next Saturday morning.

one

(

By EBWIN BAKiS

Three U.C.L.A. track and field records were smash-

ed and one was tied last Saturday as Bruin athletes

turned in brilliant early season performances in the

tenth annual running of the Long Beach Relays.

Broad smiles replaced usvial* ^

;

'

stem visages as coaches Harry
Trotter and Alvin (Ducky > Drake
siirvejred their 1938 cinder talent.

For the first time in 19 years.

Trotter can envision for the near

future without fogged glasses—

a

iwwerful, well-balanced West-
wood aggregation, while Drake
witnessed with singing heart the

sterling performances of Gordon
fCorky) Mollett, who ranks on the

basis of Saturday's action as the

greatest freshman sprinter in the

history of U.CX-A.

MoOet, displaying astounding

early season form, chalked np a

new yearling mark of 9.8s in the

100 yard dash after easily win-

ning his heat in IN. The new
century record ties both the

varsity and Long Beach Belays
i standards.

A little later in the afternoon,

Mollet got off a jump of 22 ft.

10 in. to capture third place in

the broad jump, an event which
was won by Bill Lacefield. Bruin
Negro sophomore, with a leap of

24 ft. 2^2 in., a new U.CIi.A.

record.. j \

LONG JUMP
j

The two-day old record replaces

the previous standard of 23 ft. 10

in., set up by Kenji Manmioto
last year. Lacefield was the model

of consistency all afternoon, none
of his attempts being below ^3
ft. 10 in.

Not to be outshone by his

teammates. Woody Strode,

giant Negro weiffatman, estab-

lished a new luiiversity record

in the discos with a tremendous
heave of 155 ft. 5H In. The new
mark erases the one he initial-

ed last year, at 149 ft. 9 in.,

also made at the Long Beach
Belays.

Strode's throw, however, was
only good for third place, for both
Ken Carpenter, former Trojan,

and Adrian Davis, Compton J.C.

spun the disk out past the 163

foot mark, Davis hanging up a

new national Junior college mark
at 163 ft. 9Vs in.

Strode failed to find his form
in the shot put, and was forced

to take second to Johnny Haitt

of Redlands with a toss of 47 ft.

10 in.
[ I

ji

ALSTINE IN FORM
Capt. Paul Van Alstlne showed

he was rapidly returning to form
whea he paced off a 4.29 in the

WJR. Martin mile, feature event

on the program. "Van" took

third behind Louis Zamperlni and
Johnny Wall. The Trojan dis-

tance ace won as he pleased in

the excellent early season time of

4:33.
j j

Clark Shaughnessy. who is be-

ing tutored by Reitz. showed that

he has not recflrfiered fully from
a recent seige or-the flu by waft-

ing the spear 185 feet. Local

railbirds are saying, however, that-

Shaughnessy will be doing 215

feet before the season is over.

Varsity Nine

to Open SeajSOU:

Against Bears
'

Beriteley DiamoniA

Squad Travels
j

South for Series

With <xily one week facing

him before the opening CXBA.
baseball tilt with( Clint Evans
powerful California nine, Bruin
mentor Marty Knig sees "wprk—

-

and nothing else but work—^for

his local pelota punishers f<^ the

not too distant future.

The northern clabbers arrive
i

next Monday morning for aj

two-day stand with oar Brains
that is destined to tell exactly

what the fntore contains for

the Krogmen. If the locals-

1

OTertHune the second - place

Bears in BOTH games then
there is some hope left for the
Westwood caose.

150-pound right-hander Keith
Emberscxi is actually the only

Bruin hurler who has shown any- i

thing in the line of ability t*i

date, and Krug's main worry i^jj

in finding—and that's the rightj '

word—another starting twirler.
\

With Dale Wolin still on the \

sidelines with a twisted' mnsele
in his throwing arm there ap-
pears to be no relief in Sight—

j

nnless Ing Bob Whitlow comes 1

through under Krug's ^constant
|

care and advice.

Only one practice game Is set I

for this week, coming on Thurs- j

day whai Pasadena J. C. invades ]

the Sawtelie diamond. The restl
of the week will find the Krug- i

men engaging in hard daily woilc* r

outs.
|;

Kerfoot Walks Of

f

with A.A.U. Title
U.Ci-A- wrestling captain, Chet

Kerfoot, already southland Jun-
ior A-A.U. titleholder, won the

Senior A^.U. 145 lb champion-
j

ship at Inglewood high schoc^
|

Saturday night from a field of =

the best middleweight amateur [

grapplers in Southern California.!

Classified Ads
Booms for Beni

i

''JULIUS
CAESAR"

COMING to
CAMPUS

IS

ECONOMICS lA
The Bnmomics lA examina-

tion, scheduled for yesterday, will

be postponed imtn Tuesday.

March S.

TEACHING APPOINTBIKNTS
Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointm«it Secretary, will hold a

meeting March 17 for all persons

Interested in securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-

tice.

It is too early at this time to

do anything definite bat at the

meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
oootacts with school officials and
blanks will be dlstribated.

> M. BURNET PORTSR
I APPOINTMENT SBC.

TOUnCAL SCIKNCB
American Institutions 101, Sec-

tion 1. wffl meet in C.B. 134 in-

stead -of C3. 45.

H. A. Steiner-

SCBEATUMf 8WOIMDIG FOB
WOMEN

Recreation swimminc for women
students and faculty wffl be. for

tbe enyre mwtfr:
Wednesday, 10, 11. 13. 1.

Monday, Wednesday and Priday.

13.

Daily. 3. i |

M. B. Deanfe.

Director Women's Gymnastutn.

Issist-

mSTOBT
Candidates for teaching

antships are requested to file

tb^ apidications at the history

office, 334 R.H., not later than
Monday. March 7, 1938. Blanks
may be secured at Dean Knud-
sen's office in the Administration

building.

W. Westexvaard, Chairman.

ROOMS WITH or without board by
week or by month across from
campus. Sl« Hilgrard- WL.A 371-77.

Rm., board, boy takinK Rob«rt
.

Simons place. 1 mtlL jl443 War- 1

nail ave. CR. 0584. I

Well furn. attractive room., private
bath, walking distance to tT.C.

L.A. 10735 Ashton. WXi^^ Z1779.

Rnu and board for man student.
A real home. $33. l^CS East-
bourne ave.

!

'

Girl to share lovely home with
j|

mother and daughter, hoard or n
cooking- privileges, 10c bus. (3.50 ]|

wk. OR. I'i*.
j

' H \ i\

ROOM AND BOARI>—Meo. $30. Stu-
dent desks, twin beds, prlrata
entrance, bath; walking distance;
gikrAgfr. 10818 Rochester.

GIRL, to share housekeeping' Apt^
1218B Harvard St.. Santa Momca.
Transportation to school provided.

wanted

Wanted—Trans, for 8 o'clock from
vicinity of Washin^tdti and L<a

Brea. Ra 572S.
-t~

Misernaweoas Fsr Sale

rTennis!

Badminton!

Bicydes Rented!

10938 Weyborn

1

1935 FORD Tudor sedan: Al condi.
tion: radio: 20 ml. t<i gnL |325
cash. Ell Gardner. PR OSOO.

PIANOS for sale and rant: also
tunins &Dd repairing, Attlesey
Piano Co.. 1221 WUahlre Blvd.
Santa Monica 28(22.

' Math and science tutorias—^U 70«
! can learn. |10 mo^ FI. 757S.

87 ffl.UCCJISS31

MUSIC for your party or daae*.
larsr* or snukll. Al Klein and tha
:Ea4tuires. Phone S. M. «17St.

Lrfwt reslstratioR #sy. a matted
blaiji and rrey Shaeffer life-
time pen. Retoni to lost sad
found. Reward.

Laoat—Pair thrown mittens in C3.
Mon. Return to last! a»4 fevnd.
Reward.
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U.C.LA. STUDENTS LEARN ABOUT LABOR
riter to Talk on

Los Angeles Labor

T^day at Y, W. C. A.
University to Hear Local Conditions

in Lecture Sponsored by Public

Affairs Committee at Oubhouse
>-

Dr. Oliver Carlson, writer, lecturer, political scien-

tisl will speak today on labor conditions in Los Angeles
at a meeting of the public relations committee of the

Y."^.C.A. at 3 p. m. in the clubhouse. I

Author of many books and articles on current
ects. Including "Revolution in* ~

Y.W.CA. to Hold

El Modeno Tour

students to Visit

Mexican Labor I

Settlement this Month

sub.

Cotton" and '"Brisbane: A Can-

did Biogcaphy," Carlson is an
autliority on Los Angeles condi

tiono.

Ii^ a recent number of The Na-
tion^ he wrote an article on the

ope^i shop condition of Los An-
geles called, "Los Angeles Orows
Up."

TEACHING CLASSES
Carlson is now teaching a ser-

~^ ies jof classes at the College of

Lifa of the F*irst Congregational

church in Los Angeles, which

staited last Tuesday.

kduded in his lecture wil be

sucB topics as Russian Sovie-

tism, Italian Fascism, modem
Chinese nationalism. Hitler and
Germany, Japanese imperialism,
andl the New Deal.

/

Eu:

Carlson has traveled all over

Sponsored by the public rela-

tions committee, the Y.W.C.A.

will hold a tour of the El Modeno
labor settlement this month as

part of its labor activities.

I

El Modeno, a labor camp for

Mexican migratory labor, now
has 1100 Mexicans, about 200

families, living within its

grounds. Houses are scattered on
an area about ^.-nUle square, and
the surrounding country is owned
by small ranc^ holders. I

•nie town itself, not incorporat-

ed, includes both a Catholic and
a Protestant church, and an Am-
erican and a Mexican school, as

well as an Adult center, under the

supervision of the Orange union

high school. U

One of the most outstanding

features about the town is its lack

of a single beer-parlor or pool

hall, something very imusual for

a Mexican community. j

Yale Needs the C.LO.^oesJJ.C.L.A.?
|

Labor Conditions in University Questioned

STUDENTSINTERVIEWED ABOUT WORK

House Boys, Hashers, Waitresses, N.Y.A. Workers Talk about Jo^i

eating places get a meal for an besides-I don't see how they fl«
By JANE BRUIN

How do you like your work?
nils was the question I asked

of over a score of students and
University employees who carry

on the necessary daily routine of

the school. The answers I got

varied from "It's great," to "I

guess I shouldn't complain
but ... "

"Good food, but unesthetlc,"
was the immediate response to

my Inquiry of a st / ^nt who had
worked as house boy up and
down the row. "The main trouble
is that they expect you to work
over-time for no extra pay; it's

no joke coming into classes fifteen

or twenty minutes late every day.
"The houses slash their bud-

gets to a minimum and then ex-
pect us to be general handy-men
around the place. . . . The three
hours (or more) work a day for
meals doesn't affect our studies
so much, but. we have to cut down

I ope in the last decade and
witnessed such history-making
events as the rise of the Fascists

in Korthem Italy: the communist
revclution and the first meetings

of ibe Nazis in Germany, and the
great famine and death of Lenin (^1000^0 |*|

Present during the inaugura-

tion of the first labor party

Prltne Minister in Britain, he has
als6 studied the co-operative en-

terprises of the Scandinavian
coilntrles.

le is co-author of the current

expose, "Hearst: Lord of San
Simeon," and one of his books

wa^ quoted or published in two
hui^dred American magazines and
in 01x foreign countries.

U.C.L.A. Gives

Labor Problems
U.CL.A. is not entirely lacking

in courses in labor education.
Paul A. Dodd. assistant profes-

sor of management and industry
is now teaching four courses on
the local campus which deal with
these problems, including Labor
Economics. History and the Labor
Movement. Social Insurance and
Personnel Management.

By CORENNE AOELMAN
Yale needs the C.I.O.—does

U.CL..A.?
A recent article in "The Na-

ticm" reveals that Yale univer-

sity, one of the largest and
wealthiest in operation, employ-
ing thousands of people, has labor
conditions which lag far behind
health and decency standards and
which are lower than those pre-
vailing elsewhere in the state of

Connecticut.

Consider Mrs. X who has charge
of the steam table in the refectory.

Mrs. X starts work at 7:30 ajn.
and finishes at 6:45 p.m. She is

supposed to have three-quarters
of an hour free in the morning
and two in the afternoon, but she
lives too far away to go home,
and Yale provides no rest room
for her. This system of long
hours split by rest periods, but
with no rest rooms provided. Is

practiced throughout the univer-

sity. Mrs. X receives $12 a week
for her six-day week. And at the
start of the school year she must
work many hours of overtime
without pay.

During the depression Yale did
not reduce the salaries of profes-

sors and deans in the $10,000

class, but it cut the pay of the
lowest workers and laid many of

them off. In 1935. wages of

about 600 of the lowest paid
workers were reduced 5 and 10

per cent. (} |

As a result, $28,000 was saved, but
students pointed out through the
Yale Daily News and the Alumni
Weekly that a 1 per cent cut In
faculty and administrative sal-

aries would have jrielded a $30,000
saving and hurt no one.

The editor in chief of the Yale
Law Journal wrote on the mat-
ter:

"The affair is probably just an
April Pool false rumor, for the
university seems to be spending
Just as much money as ever

For these noble purposes,

to be sure, our Janitors will be
more than willing to give up the

luxury of riding two or three miles

to and from work on a trolley car.

or thie luxury of serving milk to

their chUdren."
Although the associate treasur-

er of the Divinity school, to

whom the matter was referred
after President Angell refused to

discuss it, said that the work was
light, that a seven-day week was
good for the employed—it kept
them occupied and out of trouble
—the Student Council appointed a
continuation committee to carry
the matter farther this year.

For these students interested

in labor conditions and social wel-

fare, it would be well to start at

home and see if our own house is

clean.

on recreation. . . . Sure, some of

the girls are snooty, but I got

used to that, and even did them
one better."

The coop hasher's problems
don't seem to go as deep. "The
work's swell except for our new
boss, who insists on telling us
three-year veterans off," was
the information volunteered by a
cafeteria worker.

Students serving in the campus

hour spent, and 35 cents an hour

after that. House boys, on the

other hand, get a meal for an

hour and 40 cents an hour for

subsequent work.
J-

.
\

The little lady who tekes your

order in the co-op receives 35

cents an hour and meals for an

eight hour day. I talked to one

of the waitresses and learned that

she likes it fine ... the boss is

so good,"
] j

And then there Is the student

who sells you books and ink in the

bookstore. His salary is 40 cents

an hour. "I think it's the best

job in school, because I can meet

all my friends here . . . then the

wages are higher than for any of

the other campus positions."

"Perhaps he forgot about the

big guy who keeps Kerckhoff hall

clean for 50 cents an hour. I

found a particularly large jmd
blqnd Apollo to question. He was
slowly and deliberately sweeping

the dust off the step.
j

;

"Good job, sure . . . I've been

at it three weeks. I work around

three hours a day and two on Sat-

urday, but I don't always have to

work my time—they pay me any-

way. This Kerckhoff gets mighty

dirty; it's a real job to clean it.

Upstairs in another office,

there was a smaller student

diligently cleaning the windows.

He was shy and it took a little

questioning before he confided. "I

came to U. C. L. A. to play

on the ice hockey team when the

University sent me an invitation.

They told me I'd make enough
for room and board and spending

ured.

Believing that he received the

same pay as the other Kerckhoff

cleaner I was amazed at his com-

plaint. But he told me. "Oh, he

must be on the foo'tbaU team:

was he a big guy? I Ju«t Play

hockey, and this is my first year,

so I get 35 cents an hour ... It s

all the people you know. . • • Yes.

I'm trying to make contacts, too."

Besides those paid by the school,

there are the students subsidized

by the National Youth Adminis-

tration where the maximum sal-

ary is $20 a month and the aver-

age amount $10 monthly.

"Even if you're entirely self-

supporting, and no matter how
hard up you are for money, you

have to lie to get on N.Y_A. Job."

This startUng statement was mad«
by a student whose parents own
their home, yet who cannot pay

their taxes.

These are but a few of the feel-

ings of the horde of students

working to support or partially

support themselves through col-

lege. By no means imiversal are

any of the opinions, yet they tell

us a little more about the Uni-

versity we 7,000 attend every day.

ILC.B. Starts Nei^i^ Labor Board'«!• • • • • • • • • • •

Stjudent Workers Federation Initiated to Give Berkeley 'New Deal'

4 comparatively new organiza-

tioiji at the University of Cali-

for^a. the Student Workers Fed-

eration, is giving students who are

working their way through Berke-
leyj a "New Deal" in labor condi-

tiofis.

Says George Kauffman. mem-
beir of the Federation, in an ar-

ticle in a recent number of a San
Francisco publication:

"Before the Federation got on
the Job. student-workers in Ber-
keley ran a close second to the
sh^re-croppers of the South.
10 CENTS AN HOUR

'|I have known many of them.
Oi^ of my campus friends, a
student from the Middle West,

worked two-and-a-half hours
dapy for a meal as a waiter in a
boarding house. After supper he
mopped up the dining room. He
calculated that it cost the land-
lady 20 cents to put out a 50
ce|it meal, which, in wages, means
not even 10 cents an hour.

I'This sort of thing was wide-
spread before the advent of the
National Youth Administration.
wlilch reduced the labor supply
and boosted the premium for stu-
dent labor. Now, however. Its

stipend of $12 monthly is too low
to| provide a livelihood, and many
stlidents are compelled to work
tot their meals.
VA spontaneous bojrcott cam-

pwgn. against the most insensi-

tive house managers tended fur-

ther to raisethle general wage
level. And it became customary
for students to work one hour for

a meal, with the employer some-
times chipping in a dime cash.

Yet, obviously, not even this

amounts to 40 cents an hour
wage.

"Revolt against these conditions

was precipitated by a Tea Shoppe
incident. A girl student who was
earning her way through the imi-

versity by waiting tables protest-

ed to the imiversity administra-
tion about the intolerable condi
tioivs in the Tea Shoppe. She
was fired.

FACULTY INVESTIGATES
"Though four fellow students

walked out in sympathy, the ad-

ministration still did nothing.

Finally, as a result of the interest

of several individuals, a faculty

investigating committee stepped in

to investigate the charges.

"This sltuaUon esUblished with
a vengeance the need for some
sort of machinery to protect the

working students. 80 a Labor
board was set up by the Execu-
tive Committee of the student
body. It contained one serious

omission, however: working stu-

dents had no organized voice in

its functions.

UNIONS SUPPORT GROUP
••Richard Hurwitz, '39. was one

"The Federation's first demand
was 50 cents an hour. This de-
mand had the effect of a fire-

cracker going off during a wake.
The employers stated flatly that
they might Just as well hire un-
ion help, since that was the pre-

vailing wage-scale. They receiv-

ed full support from the univer-

sity in a statement by Miss Vera
Christie, head of the Bureau of

Occupations.

'FAIR BEARS' '

"Then the Culiivary imions Is-

sued a statement that they would
not send their men out t© Jobs

taken away from students. This

put Miss Christie and her friends

In a most embarrassing position,

where they would be yet had not
the labor board come to the res-

cue and daahed up with a plan
for investigating working condi-

tions, urging merchants to prom,
ise a 40 cent hourly wage, and

giving them In return a "Fair

Bear" stidcer for their windows.

"As you may well imagine.
of the many working students who , merchants' windows in the neigh-
felt that something should be i borhood of the campus began
done. With tM help of other

students he Imtlated a movement
that is now the Student Workers
Federation and which has won
the support of both the A.FX.
and C.I.O. central labor coimcils.

and the local American Federa-
tion of Teachers.

blossoming with stickers like a
vaudeville actor's suitcase after

a round-the-world trip. Even the

Owl drug store and the White
Tavern, notorious for their low-

wage policy, sprouted a couple of

handfuls of these highly-prized
Tair Bears.'
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Rehearsalrof

Opus Reach

Final Stages
I

$proul, Hedrick

J

indorse 'Caesar'

n Modem Dress

ith the names of Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul

and| Provost Earle R. Hed-

rick heading the roll-call as

spojisors, the U.D.S. opus

"Juhus Caesar" goes into

finij rehearsal today and

tomorrow in preparation

for the showings scheduled

in Iloyce hall Thursday, Fri-

Resigns

day and Saturday of this

week.
Psitrons for the modernized

vers on of Shakespeare's drama
will include Tyrone Power, Mr.
and Mrs. John Barrymore, Mr.
and Mrs, Harmon O. Nelson (Bet-

te Davis). Mr. and Mrs. Harry
LJecbr (Connie Boswell) and Nina
Moife, one of the leaders in the

Litt^ Theatre movement.
.F01|R SHOWINGS

P<iur performances of the play

•re slated, with the first showing
at ; :15 o'clock Thursday after-

noQ] I. Evening performances^ on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

will begin at 8:30 pjn.
' 'ickets for all showing wiU

be on sale the remainder of this

week at the KercU^f hall

mezzanine ticket offices. Seats

foi Thursday's matinee wUl be

10 cents, while tickets for the

evening performances are priced

At] 75 and 40 and 25 cents.

university students will be en-

title d to a 15 cent reduction on

all matinee seats and a 10 cent

reduction on 75 cent seats for

evening showings on presentation

of their A.S.U.C. cards.

'BL4CK SHIRTS*
ij complete modernization of

thel Shakespeare play is being at-

Denouncing Hitlerism as

fundamentally anti-G e r-

man and anti-Christian, Dr.

Emst Wilhelm Meyer re-

cently announced his re-

signation as first Secretary

of the German Embassy in

Washington.

Von Cramm

Arrested on

Morals Charge

Ranking Amateur
Tennis Ace Held I

by German Police

Forty-five

Gridders Heed

Call to Drill

Spaulding Pleased

by Large Turnout;

Veterans Missing

By JOHN NEWLANDS

The familiar squeaking of

shoulder pads and the sound of

toe against leather echoed over

Spaulding Field yesterday after-

noon when Coach BiU SpaxUding

welcomed into the fold a crop of

forty-five husky gridders who
answered the call to spmg prac-

tice.

With one of the largest turnouts

in the grid history of Westwood,

Mentor Bill had a hard time con-

cealing his delight at the pros-

^pects he saw cavorting before his

eyes.

MANY MISSING
Thirty-three of the pigskinners

are newcomers while only twelve

veterans could find time to re-

port. Prominent among the

missing were Kenny Washington.

CASTILLEJO TELLS OF

TURMOIL IN SPAIN

Madrid Savant Describes Feudal Conditions

in Native Land, Calls CivU War
j

Participants 'Religious Fanatics' I

"I entered Spain on the first day of the Revolu-

tion, July 19, 1936. I saw the policeman and station mas-

ter run away. I saw the man with the pistol enter."

That was the comment of Jose Castillejo, professor of

law at the University of Madrid, on the contemporary

Spanish situation, as he addres-^*

BERLIN. March 7.—(UP)—An
official statement said today that

police had detained Baron Gott-

fried von Cramm, highest rank-

ing German tennis player, "on

suspicion of violation of Para-

graph 175 of the criminal code,"

which covers "moral delin-

quency." I

The German official news
agency tonight stated that Von

I Cramm had been "arrested on
suspicion of a moral offense," but

the propaganda ministry later

tempted by U.D.S. in "Julius Cae.
j
said tliat the baron was only "de-

sarr as the traditional Shakes-

pe«lrean costumes are replaced

sed an audience of more than two

hundred persons yesterday In

Royce hall auditorium.

Using the speaker's rostrum as

a focal point for his wanderings

about the stage, and employing

a iMtir of expressive hands to

supplement his heavily-accented

diction, he told of the turmoil in

Spain.
I

i

"In my country today, we have

returned to the days of feudal-

ism," he said: "Men have gone

to those groups which will pro-

tect them."
According to Castillejo, the pro-

blem confronting the Spanish

people today Is not an economic
Woody Strode. Hal Hirshon, Buck qj. political one, but is religious

Oilmore, Slats Wyrick and J<*n
Ryland. all stars in their own
right. Washington and Hirshon.

ace ccmibination of last year's

eleven are busy at present with

the baseball team while Strode is

putting the shot with Harry

Trotter's track outfit.

Headman Bill, tutoring ^^*

thirty-third and final year, pat

the lads through a light work-

out under an unusually hot sun

and then sent them to the

showers. The whole of the af-

(Continued on Page 3)

The participants in the civil war
are possessed of a religious fan-

aticism, and each faction believes

that it is saving the country.

"Spain always hai been a
poor, mystic, ascentlc country."

declared the tall, biUd speaker.

"Its strenrth lies not in what
we posses but tai what we have

been able to do without possess-

ion.

"The World War brought a

great transformation to Spain.

It brought wealth as it did to all

neutral countries. The disap-

pearance of this wealth, together

with the Moroccan problem, com-

bined to bring about the present

crisis."

by
j
the black shirts of Fascist

Italy. The parallel Ijetween the

sixteenth century play and the

drama of modem dictatorship

givjs the play its present force,

according to George Kilgen, U.DJ5.

hef d.

c:arrying out the modem note,

drematic lighting and different

levjls of scenery will take the

place of ornate stage sets. The
staking experiment is being car-

ried out by Axel Johanson, art

tor of the play. i

ance Recital

Ticket Sale

Begins Today
* '

rickets^ to an exhibition of

omedy in choreography go on

& He today when the Adm. cash-

er's office and the K.H. ticket

window start sale of seats for

tained" and not "arressed."

SUCCESSFUL TOUR
Von Gramm, who played in Los

Angeles last svunmer. reached

Germany with his Davis cup

partner, Henner Henkel. last

week.

Von Cramm and Henkel had
made a signally successful ten-

nis tour of Australia Playing

against Don Budge and Gene
Mako of the United SUtes and
against Jack Bromwich, Adrian

Quist, Vivian McGrath and
Jack Crawford, the German
duo enjoyed a luU share of

victories. '^^^

Von Cramm is rated No. 2 in

world rankings of amateur tennis

players. His only superior is

Budge.
Officials said that no political

significance was attached to Von
Cramm's arrest.

U.D.S. Tryouts

Set for Today

'Anna Christie' Selected

as First Playreading

of Semester

Tryouts for a UJ3.S. playread-

ing of Eugene O'Neill's "Anna
Christie" wiU be held for studenU
and faculty today from 1 to 3

p.m. in R.H. 314.

"Anna Christie." which will

mark the first of a series of play-

readings to be offered ^his se-

mester, will be presented later

this month.
The presentation of this type of

entertainment was first under-
taken last semester when four
successful playreadings were
given.

The previous acclaim of audi-
ences has encouraged a new phase
of drama at U.Cli.A.. according
to George Kilgen, president of the
U.D.S.

Patriotic Lady Worries

cw Carlson Tcdks Labor
By DICK PRTNE

The middle-aged lady who had obviously wandered

into the wrong meeting turned to the girl on her left

and inquired, "W^at is this meeting?"

"It's a abor discussion," replied her neighbor.

The lady was electrified. "Oh, my!," she gasped.

"RED?'*

CHARLES WEIDMAN

the Humphrey-Weidman dance
Recital to be given Tuesday in

Iloyce hall auditorium.

Prices to the evening presen-
tion range from 83 cents to

1.65, including tax. with a stu-

ent discount of 25 cents on
tickets.

Doris Humphrey and Charles
eidman come to the Royce
11 stage with a dance group
t has tasted the plaudits of

Broadway critics.

New York pai>ers were unani-
Dous in their praise of the art-

stry of the company, and
dngled out the "comic grotes-

luerie" of the dances for spe-
:ial praise.

y

Schreiner Plays

all-Bach Program
Today at Noon
An all-Bach program Will be

presented by Alexander Schreiner

today at noon in a concert of or-

gan music in Royce hall auditor-

ium.

Starting with the Pantasie and
Fugue in A Minor, Schreiner will

play the Sinfonla, "I Stand Be-

fore the Gat«8 of Heaven."
Tthe Fifth Trio Sonata in C

Major, the Celebrated Air for O
string, and the Fantastic and
Fugue in O Minor will conclude

the program. .

Honorary to Give

Short Version

of 'Stage Door'

Abridged to an hour's length,

a short version of the play,

"Stage Door," by Edna Perber and
George Kaufman, is now in re-

hearsal by Zeta Phi Eta, women's

dramatic honco-ary, preparatory
to a Royce hall presentation next
Wednesday at 1 pjn. under A.
W. S. sponsorship.

Leads in the Play, directed by
Barbara Brower, are Rosalee
Richer. Martha Brady, Ruth
Pottle, and Eleanor Wallace, who
portray the parts* respectively, of
Terry Randall, Judith, Jean
Maitland, and Mrs. Odcutt.
Minor roles are filled by Doro-

thy Sanborn, Evelyn McCutcheon,
Ann Hoover, Virginia Foell and
Mary Bellerue.

"Why no. they're just going to

talk about unions."

"Trying to get these kids to

join them?"

"No, Just a discussion—^neither

negative or affirmative."

The middle aged lady was not

reassured. "Who is the speak-

er?" she asked.

"Dr. Carlson.*

A gleam appeared in the mid-
dle-aged lady's eye. "Is he an
American?" she demanded.

"•Yes."

The lady was nonplussed for a
moment, and then she began to

gather herself together. "Oh,

my," she clucked as she scurried

off In search of her own meet-

ing, "oh. my, that's dangerous."

NO SOAP-BOX
But had the good lady remain-

ed to hear Dr. Oliver Carlson,

author and lecturer, speak on
"Labor Conditions In Los An-
geles." yesterday afternoon at the

Y.W.C.A., she mlgiht have left with

less trepidation for the younger

generation In her heart.

The partially-bald, plumpbh
"nnefflour' biographer of Hearst

and Brisbane, would hardly

have imprwsed her as a •cream-

ing, soap-box orator, so he aat

back in hi« ehair and told his

Ustenera why the drive of or-

ganised labor in the Loo An-
geles area has been almost oom^
plet^y stopped.

Tactics of the Teamsters' Un-
ion, including the use of "goon

squads" and "entertainment com.
mittees" to intimidate workers,

were blamed by the speaker as

the principal cause of the fail-

ure of the unions' efforts.

"Within the last 18 months,

more than 100,000 workers in the

Southland area have Joined or-

ganized labor," he asserted, "but

at the present time there is a

luU in the drive of the imlons. I

do not expect another major push

on the part of organized labor for

at least six montba."

Camp Workers

Meet before

Official Week
Sawtelle Children

Entertain Students

Sunday at R.C.B.

As a prelude to University

Camp Week, March 14 to 18. a
final mass meeting of all U. C. L.

A. students working on the Uni-

versity Camp project, including

members of the Central Camp
committee and all sub-commit-

tees, will be held Sunday at 7:30

p.m. in the Religious Conference

building, according to Camp Com-
mittee Chairman Tom Yager.

Camp workers will meet some
of the 300 Sawtelle children who
will be sent to Big Pines for ten

days this summer. A number of

the underprivileged youngsters,

who have been organized into

clubs under the direction of

Lois Lamberton, will entertain the

University students.

BEER BUST
Provision for the poor children

from the local area is already be-

ing by Jack Stanfill and Ray Ma-
gee, who are arranging end lining

up the youths who will be sent

to the University Camp.
Camp moving pictures, taken

last summer at Big Pines by
former Camp Committee Chair-

man Jim Lash, are now being
shown at sorority and frater-

nity and other organisation

meetings by Miss Lamberton
and Larry Orenstein. The film

shows in detail the activities of

the Camp children frmn the
start to the finish of the trip.

Plans for a fraternity beer bust
to raise additional funds for the

University Camp quota of $3,000,

are now being put into action by
Stanfill. All campus fraternities

will participate in the event,

whtoh will be scheduled sometime
during official Camp Week.
Donations trom faculty mem-

bens, students and organizations
are continuing to pour in. ac-
cording to Yager. Any<me desir-

ing to contribute to the Univer-
sity Camp fund, may bring his or
her gift to the University Relig-
ious Conference or to any com-
mittee member.

Dr. Frank C. Davis, instruc-

tor in psychology, who will

participate in the peace

panal today.

W.A.A. Sponsors

Swing Session

Tomorrow Night

Professors Mingle
with Students at

Mixed Recreational

Legal, Political Professions

Discussed in Vocations Talk-
i

I

By JEBRT HUMASON

iMklnr very much the professional wimian hersdf in her trim

suit and felt hat, Dean of Women Helen M. Langhlin yesterday ad-

dressed a handful of career-m|nded women on "Women in Law.
Politics, and Civil Service" in the first of her new series of voca-

tional guidances. The Dean chatted informally with her audienoe,

inviting their comments and^

Herberts to Address

Roger Williams Quh
Dr. Herbert L. Herberts, direct-

or of Cwnmunity Center worlt in

south Los Angeles, will speak at

a dinner-forum of the lloger Wil-
liams club tomorrow at 5:30 p.m.

in the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Herberts will discuss "What Is

the Work of the Church in an In-

dustrial Commtmity?" Plans for

a St. Patrick's Day festival will

also be made at the meeting.

Group to Discuss

Youth Problems

Lead by their pastoral advisor.

Rev. R. D. Lechleltner. members
of the local Luther club will dis-

cuss modem youth problems to-

day at 3 p.m. in the Religious

Conference building.

These Tuesday afternoon dis-

cussions will be a regxUar part of

the Luther program for this se-

mester, according to Paul Michael,

president of the club.

questions as she discussed ways
and means of preparing for and
breaking into careers in law and
the related fields of politics and
government service.

"Don't make the mistake of

studying* by yourself," warned
Mrs. Laugihlin. "and then trying

to take the bar examination. It

can be done in this state, but

you'll make a far better attorney

if you have a college background
and three years of law school to

prepare you.

"Welcome all the women into

your profeission that you can
get," she advised. "Much of the

prejudice against women in pub-

lic office is held by women them-

selves. We have yet to educate

the public to take our sex as a

matter of course in positions (rften

monopolized by men." ^1

j
I

"Of course,'! she went on, "we
can always give it all up upon
consideration of the fact that

Joan CYawfordls salary makes
the president's $75,000 a year look

like chicken-feed. But I don't

think we'll do that. Woimen In

professions are a growing tradi-

tion. It's up to us to set our
mark in the world if we are pro-

fessionally inclined, and then go

about hitting it."

Phrateres Stage

Annual Ball

Rey King to Provide
Music for Affair
at Beverly Hills Hotel

Phrateres members will don
their sheerest formals and roimd
up their l)est beaux when they
attend their second aimual spring
ball Friday evening in the main
ballroom of the Beverly Hills
hotel.

Rey King's orchestra will pro-
vide the musical backgroimd for
the yearly frolic of the local

Phrateres chapter, founded at
U.CIi.A. in 1924 by Helen Mat-
thewson Laughlin, dean of wo-
men.
"We have endeavored to make

the dance one of the highlights of
the social season," Helen Hay-
worth, vice-president of the or-

ganization, declared yesterday.

"With the support of the campus
it cannot fail to be a success."

Priced at $2 for members and
$2.50 for others, bids may be
purchased at the A.WJS. office,

K.H. 220.

Students will be given the op-
portunity to swing with their pro-
fessors to the strident measures
of the "Big Apple," the "Virginia

Reel," and other great American
folk dances when the Women's
Athletic association sponsors a
mixed recreational in the women's
gymnasium tomorrow from 6:30

to 8:30 p.m.^

Besides all invitation to the
dance, the program will include

sessions of pingpong, badminton,
and deck gparts in WP.E. 200,

in the solarium, and in the gym-
nasium corridors. i i

EXHIBITION I I

Laurette Clair, president of

W.A.A., says of the affair to-

morrow night, that it "marks the
first time that members of the
faculty will attend a recreational

to participate in the dancing and
games. It is a marvelous oppor-
tunity," she added yesterday to

become acquainted with the Uni-
versity Grade-Gorgons. Come out
and swing with your professor."

Physical education majors
will undertake introductions
among students and faculty

upon request. I

Among other features of ' the
evening's entertainment will be
an exhibition of ultramodern
dancing by Mussee Green, Bruin
co-ed, and Theodore Peter Vasio-
poulos, erstwhile trucking king.

Peace Panel

Held Today

by Professors

Beecroft, Walker,

Davis Talk at

Discussion Meeting^

Isolation or collective se-

curity, boycott or co-opera-

tion—which is the way to

peace in the Far East?

A panel discussion on

America's peace policy will

be held today at 2 p. m. in

P.B. 29 by Dr. Eric A. Bee-

croft, assistant professor of

political science, Melville

Walker, lecturer in econ-

omics, and Dr. Frank C.

Davis, assistant professor in

psychology.
Topic of the discussion, which

is "not a debate," will be the
way for America to stay out of
war.

Beecroft, who is to present the
social side of the Sino-Jap^ese
crisis, will defend collective se-

curity, the economic co-opera-
tion of all the nations againsc

any aggressor, as the only true

neutrality.
| •:-|

DIFFERENT VIEW
Walker, who spent 18 months ir

Japan studying Nipponese manu-
facturers, takes a somewhat 'dif-

ferent view.

"While I do not subscribe to

the point of view that economic
considerations ak«e should de-

termine U. S, policy in the Ori-

ent," he said yesterday, "I be-

lieve that the implications of

certain fundamental economic
factors should be carefully

weighed."
"Prom the standpoint of econ-

omfcs, I SHOULD NOT support

either an officially sponsored boy-

cott of Japan, or any other pol-

icy involving the likelihood of

bringing the United States into

armed conflict in the Orient."

Davis will bring in the psych-

ological implications in the pre-

sent war crisis.

.

f

Open to the University pubhc
today's meeting will have open-

forum discussion from the floor

after the main talks.

Kipri Qub Gives

Tea Thursday

students maj<»1ng in education
will attend a tea given by the
Kipri club Thursday from 3:30 to

5:00 pjn. in the women's lounge
of Kerckhoff haU.

W

Brentwood Hall

Slates Open House

Members of Brentwood Co-op-
erative hall will hold an open
house and tea Thunday from 3

to 5 pjn. Professors and stu-

dents will attend.

Mobile Defense Unit Shown

Anti-aircraft Equipment Arrives on Local Campus

In response to orders isued by
the War department, a section of

the mobile aryti-aircraft unit of

the sixty-third coast artillery ar-

rived on campus yesterday and
was set iup for a week's display

aouth of the mUltary drill field.

Ttie unit, from Fort McArthur
in San Pedro, was brought to U.

C. L. A. as p>art of the War De«
partment's policy of showing col-

lege students modem defense
equipment, according to Major
Don R. Norris, senior officer of

the University's coast artillery

unit.

Hie display shows all the types

of equipment used by the modem
anti-aircraft battery: louad de-

tectors, heig'ht finders, a flfty-

callber machine gun, a three-

inch anti-aircraft gun, suid a data

computer, precision Instrument

to direct the gun's fire.

DemonAtrations of the equip-
ment were given to all military

drill sections yesfterday. All coast

artillery classes this week will.be

h^d at the site of the encamp-
ment, officers indicated.

The public may inspect the

equipment any time during the
week. Major Norris declared.

Army men. camping near the out-
flt, are on du^ to denMnstrate
and explain the operaitions of

the air-cimft airvice.

Physical Training

Club Sponsors

Talk Tomorrow
Martin H. Trieb, acting super-

visor of physical education for

Los Angeles city schools, will ad-
dress members of the Women's
Physical Education club t(Mnor-

row at 4 pjn. in R.H. 270.

The guest speaker, whose
speech was originally scheduled
for last week, will discuss possi-

bilities for employment in the

field of physical education, stress-

ing current trends tn gymnasium
work.
The session is open to men and

women physical education majors
and minors.

Science, Politics

Considered by
Dodd in Talks

Dr. L. E. Dodd, associate profes-

sor of physics, who recently re-

turned from a sabbatical tour of

Europe, will discuss Eluropean
conditions in the fields of both
politics and science at meetings
scheduled for today and twnor-
row.

The European political scene
will be reviewed by Dr. Dodd to-
day when he speaks at a noon
meeting of the '41 club, men's
freshman group, in the Religious
Conference building.

| j

Tomorrow at 4:15 p.m. the phy-
sicist will lecture on "Some Re-
cent Scientifac Observations in
Europe," at a physics seminar in

C.B. 10». The meeting was post-
poned from last week.

Correct Use of

Cosmetics Shown
at Philia Dinner
Women interested in joinina

Philia sub-chapter of Phrateres

will attend a dinner in K.H. din-

ing rooms A and B tonight at t

o'clock.

A Max Factor representativi

will demonstrate the art of piake-

up on several different types oJ

women, showing the correct us«

of cosmetics.
j

Church Talk

Given by

Woellner
j

Speaking on the subject,

''What are the Earmarks of a
Modem Christian?" Dr. Frederic

P. Woellner, professor of edu-

cation, will lecture at the

Paralysis Funds
Handed in Today

Spurs and other oampus aolicit-

on who sold buttons during tlie

infantile paralysis campaign last

week will turn in money collected

and all'^aaold buttons today to

the deai{ <^ undergraduate's of-

fice.

f|

Band Members
to Attend Banquet! \

Men belonging to the Bruin,
concert, and military bands will

attend a banquet this afternoon
at 5:45 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms.

Band awards will be presented

and plans for the forthcoming
Band Dance will be formulated.

A community sing will be led by
Seymour Knee, member of the

Bruin Band.

^Man the Unknown
Discussed Today

j

|

Dr. Clifford Grobstein, assistant

in zoology, will present a discus-

sl(»i of "Man the Unknown," by
Alexis Carrel, today at 4 pm.

in P3. 200.

Following the discussion by Dr.

Grobsttin, students attending will

participate In general- discussion.

Refreehmentft will Ue served.

DB. WOEIXNER

Temple Baptist church tomor-

row night at 7 o'clock.

Dr. Woellner is one of the

local University men who is

"making generous contributions

to the religious thinking of

California," according to lead-

ers of the Baptist church.

Dr. Woellner has reached the

whole country with his many
lectures and radio tatts'.
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3^hat We Need Is

lore Lunatics

HE other day a student walked into

I

one of the classrooms and took a seat.

The professor, having called roll, inquired

sarcastically of the newcomer whether he

hadn't wandered into the room by mis-

take.

"No," expained the student, "I happen-

ed! to have a free hour and I came in to

listen to the lecture."

Ee professor eyed the student suspic-

y, as though wondering whether he

w0re an escaped lunatic or just one of the

unbelievably rare academic curiosities re-

ferred to as auditors.
"*'

^' (
That the genus auditor is practically

extinct on this campus is an unfortunate

fact, and on the whole, the blame has

been placed upon the student. He is gen-

erally too busy taking other courses which

will give credits and grade points and,

eventually, a degree. In addition, his in-

tei'est is rarely so stimulated by courses

that he will come in just to sit down and
listen. / I ! 1

He has gotten the habit of University

students, the habit of taking the things

th^t will give him meaningless units and

evbn more meaningless grade points.

e is fulfilling the University require-

ments for a bachelor's degree. .

e is responding in the normal, listless,

apjathetic University way to the offerings

the University, because that is the way
has been tJfained from his first day
campus.

I
Bjr EVERETT U BALL

THE LAST symphony p«lr waa marred by the
non-appearance of the billed soloist, Lotte Leh-
mann, on Thursday night. Because of flood con-
ditions she was unable to arrive In time for the
evening concert. Bronlslaw Olmpel stepped in at

the last minute and gave a very excellent perfor-

mance of ttxe Mendelssohn Violin Concerto. In-
deed, from what we heard of Miss Lehmann's
appearance Friday afternoon, we are glad that we
heard Oimpel instead. The usually beautiful voice

of Che Oerman soprano was in rather bad shape,
no doubt because of the unfortunat; weather.

Although Oimpel doesn't

possess a large, dynamic,
brilliant, tone quality, the
calm purity of that tone, the

fluency of his technlc. and
the Ijrrlc poetry of his Inter-

pretation OMt a channlnff
spell on the listener. Loe An-
geles is fortunate to have a
man like Oimpel as concert-master of li* 6rch:8tra.

THE PROORAM was well-varied, csnsisting of

Mozart's Overture to The Marriage of Figaro,
Strauss's Den Quixote Variatloas. Bach's cslebrated
Air fnnn tbe Third Orchestra Suite, and Rimsky
Korsakoff's Spanish Caprice.

The Strauss symphonic poem was played beau-
tifully, with the exception of Borisoff 's 'c;ll3 solos.

In which he scraped away with a hard woodtv
tone that was very displeasing. This clever musical
picture of the would-be knight-errant and his ad-
ventures should be heard more often; it is great
entertainment.

Commonly known as the Air on a G-8tring, the
Bach selection portrays a religious depth of emo-
tion, moving slowly with a grandeur and nobility

that characterize so much of this composer's music.
The brilliant, sparkling and colorful Spanish

Caprice closed the concert, and the orchestra put
its whole being into the playing of this rhythmic
masterpiece. The music is admittedly light, giving

forth no soul-stirring message, but for shimmering.
gay, melodic, music, this Caprice will seldom be
equalled.

p.€€iuay
In yesterday's "Faculty Forum" Dr. Beecroft

mentioned "The Autobiography of Lincoln Stef-
fens". He held it up as one example of

knowledge of society • .

gained from living experience

distilled through the minds of the ablest re-

porters and scholars

presented effectively

Needless to say, any person
or book which possesses
those qualities is well worth
Lreading. Leeway can but add
his endorsement to that of

IDr. Beecroft.

And Just to give you a

taste of this Lincoln Stef-

fens, here's something he
snce said

—

"It's dangerous to think.

The thoughtless knowers
will call you a red or a
communist or a capitalist or

some name that expresses

their aversion to any mental
activity. But somebody must

1 I take a chance. The mon-
•' keys did who became men.

and the monkeys who didn't
are still Jumping around the trees making faces
at us monkeys who did."

Acad
I

[e is doing, academically, exactly what
University wants. He is taking cour-

regardless of content, he is doing as-

signments and learning facts regardless of

value, and he is being graded regardless

of what he has actually earned and re-

gardless of what he is able to do with what
he has learned.

\i.e is not auditing courses because he ^ Another Ustener:

has never been encouraged to do some-

thing at the University without promise

cademic Banquet
The Speaker:

'1
|

He lauds the intellectual life—
"Thank Ood." she thought, "I'm not his wife."

• .
• •

One Listener:

Professor Chirp supports his head.
And holds most pleasant thoughts of b:d.

of reward. He is not attempting to broad-

On academic glories.

While Q. expatlAtes

B. slyly meditates
On pornographic stories.

en his possibilities of education because

hel has formed the habit of associating

ediucation unalterably with such terms
as requirements, prerequisites, certifi-

ca :es, units, grade points, and degrees.

TJ at's what he thinks education is.

Of course the student is to blame for

not auditing classes, for not going about

hif education in the sincere spirit of try-

ing to learn, and to develop and grow.

he is to blame for letting himself fol-

low the set pattern of the University even
wljien the value of this pattern is ques-

tionable.

)He is to blame for becoming a stereo-

typed student without even beginning to

lo^ow that education can be exciting and
thkt learning can actually be fun.

lie is to blame for letting the Univer-
sitjy condition his responses to the point
wl|iere#he makes no further attempt at

independent thought and action and does
ex^cty what the catalogue says.

put when a dauntless student manages ^^
to

!
shake off all campus convention, and some ol his lOO.OOO bees liave flown of; to gauler

actualy audits a class or two, the DFO- *^"*" '~™ **** heather and forsythla. Dr. Kln-
fA^an* I'f oA<«wta «i.^.,ij u *u- 1 i. i.

***** keeps the bees for his own pleasure, aad saysf^r, It seems, should be the last one to he hasn't been stung—much^
' ^•^

criticize him. spring seems to be backing in here.

tt suggests too strongly the possibility .!,
,

,».***,
,^ „,• *

,

thtLt thA nmfflftflnr offot. oil I'o »,.» a«« ^ *^*" ^ anthropology at the University ofCW tne protessor, after all, is the one Washlniton now cooducU a class in Isklmo every
Wl^O is least interested in education and day. attempting to leam the language from How-
the one most responsible for the scarcity ^^^ ^*^^' ^"^^^ '">m Point Hope. They have

of auditors
clecldcd that the language U not so easy as Eskimo

Levity:

A gentle Joke '

Makes spinsters choke;
A word scarce verging Intq humor
Dispels some gloom or
Encourages scholars
In well-bred hollers.

• • •

The Speaker on Education
He iMlls them into servitude.

Each and every child:
'

In discipline boiled and stewed.

_ Collected, tagged, and filed

4

i • •
•

Rope'i End:
Pwnposity
So seldom consorts with
Jocosity.

After-dinner speakers
Outfit pot—

I
• • •

Spinsteiti Clap Hands:
Oreat applause betokens praise.
Relief, and bulging out of stays.

1

Professor Louis Caryl Oraton of Harvard Uni-
versity recently built a microscope weighing one
ton which can spot a speck of gold so tiny that
40.000.000 of them are worth only one cent.

Spring is coming to us on tbe coast, accord-
ing to Dr. Trevor Kincaid. zoology professor at the
University of Washington, who has noticed that

Myth or Reality?
By H. ARTHUR 8TEINEB

Assistant Professor of Foitical Science

ONLY AS A DEVICE for

maintaining peace, and to the
extent that It serves that end,
do I accept the principle of

"collective agcurlty." Whatever
"attachment" I have for.lt de-
pends upon the state of world
affairs .and it is not difficult

for me to acknowledce that

,

its practical utility today is

greatly limited. But with all

necessary reservations, collec-

tive security holds greater

promise than the alternatives:

(a) balance-of-power, or (b)

isolation.

Fanciful words spun around
its theme by impractical

dreamers have cast a shadow
over the principle of collective

security. As a practical con-
ception, collective security

must be examined in relation

to the larger problem of In-

suring a sctind and healthy
peace. It is not an end In it-

self, nor is it a panacea. It is

no more than a mechanical
exi>edlent which comes into

play at a certain stage of the

diplomatic process and which
can produce results only wheo
handled with technical /fdll.

It cannot be "collective" unless

it reflects substantial unani-
mity of purpose. And it is

only one of many ends to peace.

It presupposes some machinery
through which willing govern-
ments may adjust economic
and political confhcts and
minimize such ideological har-

den to peaceful progress as
exaggerated views of "sover-

eignty," "national honor," and
rampant patriotism or national

particularism.
• • •

MANY GOVERNMENTS to-

day observe a policy of eco-

nomic autarchy. Some aonong
them have erected a national-

istic philosophy based upon the
spiritual glorlfioation of war
and the denial of human val-

ues. Necessarily, then, a great
abyss separates such economic
nationalist and war-monger-
Ing states from others more
reasonably minded. No formal
theory of imited purpose can re-

concile that disagreement.
Lacking unity, "collective" se-
curity may evolve into a thinly-

masked struggle for balance of

power.

In the past, balance of power
has maintained an uncertain
peace, but only unUl some com-
bination of states gained an ad-
vanUge. The struggle to main-
tain the precarious "balance"
became an exercise in tactical

maneuvering. Balance of power
can no more guarantee sound
peace for today and tomorrow
than it has in the past.

But If the practicability of
collective security seems doubt-
ful today, and If balance of
power is as fallacious as ever,

must we resort to "isolation?"
Actually, the question is not
whether we "should" adopt
that policy, but whether we
"CAN." If I believe isolaUon
could prevent and keep us out
of war. I would subscribe to it

most heartily.

We are faced by a fact
which no human ingenuity can
alter: a network of economic
dependencies makes economic
isolation Impossible. In normal
consequence, we enter into a
variety of unavoidable political

relations with other nations.
For the same reason, we cannot
Isolate ourselves by pronounc-
ing some mystic mumbo-jumbo.
This Is the place to remark that
the established theory of Am-
erican isolation has, from the
beginning, been at variance with
reality.

• • • 1

RECENTLY IT HAS been
urged that we withdraw from
the Far East, for example. If

this means the abandonment of
political imperialism, and If it

means we will not guarantee
profits for American industrial-

ists by cramming their goods
down the Oriental throat at the
point of a bayonet, then I fully

agree. But let us see what re-
sult would follow the abandon-
ment of the Far Eastern mar- i

ket where one- third of all our
cotton Is sold.

Southern income will be re-
duced and Southern living

standards will decline still fur-
ther; mortgages will be fore-
closed; bank assets will, be
frozen; and. because the South
win then be less able to pur-
chase g^ods manufactured
elsewhere, business and labor
throughout the country will feel

the effect. Multiply the result-
ing confujslon tenfold and it

then becomes possible to see
what isolation really means.
In other words, even If trade

Itself makes profit for a lew. It

has become Indispensable to the
maintenance or our whole eco-
nomic system.
We cannot Isolate ourselves

unless we are prepared to *

maintain complete economlo

Independence and to adopt
policies similar to those of Ger-
many and Italy. My eoUeagues
In economics can probably docu-
ment that absurdity.

|
I

• • •

I AUSO REJECT that Isola-

tionism which maintains that
foreign wars have no effect

upon us. Wherever war breaks
out, our economic structure
feels the impact. Italy's' war
In Ethiopia booms our oil;

Japan's war in China booms our
scrap Iron. A large scale war
such as the World War of 1014-

1918 booms us in all directions

and we spend the period be-

tween wars seeking readjust-

ments. We can never expect to

create a permanent and sound
system of economic justice for

individual citizens unless the

distorting effects of war are

eliminated. The Isolationist wtho

tells us that we can cancel our

political - economic relations

with the rest of the world, who
tells us that wars In which we
do not fight do not affect us,

is deliberately refusing to face

the facts and engages in elab-

orate self-deceit.

This Is not to say that we
should "Join" aU wars. It is.

however, to our national inter-

est to prevent war ansnxrhere.

We should take common action

with other states to apply
whatever economic or diplo-

matic pressure may be feasible.

War settles nothing but the

question of relative strengtJi. It

is far more expensive In money
and life than it can conceiv-

ably be worth. I may be overly

optimistic, but I like to believe

that human beings are not
creatures of Immutable law.

and that they have to some ex-

tent the power to shape and
control their destinies. Even If

the problem is tremendous and
progress has been slow. I fall

to see how any person of In-

telligeBice can refuse sup{>ort

to its positive solution. One
Important aspect of that is the

organization of an effective set

of governing Institutions. Ap-
proximately limited ' to that
comer of the field, the collec-

tive conception seems more
practical than either the isola-

tionist or the balance of power
view.

GRINS AND
SECOND-HAND MALT

Dear Editor:
I

When asked what became of

Uie considerable surplus of

malted milk that is mixed, but
which the Co-op customer
never sees in his glass, the cash-

'

ler answered, "it was used in

other malts." Now I ask you,

who wants a malt, a part of

which has been mixed by some-
one else and stood for sometime
before it was served to you.

I wonder whether Mr. "Mac"
MacClure, whose greatest desire

(according to the back of the

menu) is to serve the student

body, will explain this.

R. N.

* * *

I
BOY SCOUT

Dear Editor:

Here's a hearty grin for the

fellow Bruin who succeeded In

unlocking the door of my car
for me In the deluge last Wed-
nesday . . . hope he reads this

and realizes how very much his

kind assistance was appreciat-

ed.

A.B.

Dear Editor:

All this hullaballu about a
resigning Coach! "Sorry the

Coach is leaving." . . . Great
Guy" . . . "Still it iB all for the
best." . i

I

I

This sounds as though apol-

ogies were being made for his

HAVING to leave. It doesn't

seem as though the person In

question appreciates it. Nor can
I agree with some loyal Bniin-
ites who maintain that the en-
trance requirements at U.C.L.A.
limit the Athletic Material
Weren't there ever any A His-
tory students who could play
football?

I grant the fault is In the
material—not that we don't

have It but that it Isnt work-
ing. Air of us, whether we know
the game or not, should get out

there for spring practice. Let

the Coach decide how good you

are.

R. L.8.

iJ
BUUi BY TAIL

Dear Editor: > !

I am not complaining about

the prices at the Co-op. but I

am struck by the statement of

the writer on AJ5.U.C. finances.

He said the Co-op prices must

,

be maintained with those of

the village or "pressure will bt^

arolled" to the University. This
is the first statement with re-

gards to the submission of the
University to the village that I

have seen In the Bruin.

With this start, how about
cutting the Co-op prices ' to

cost, as they should be? Do
away with this price fixing.

After all. U.CliA. makes the

village and the village ahould
submit to it

H. F.

Gentlemen!

]

r .

I
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Your Clothes May Not Have That

Esquire Finesse

BUT YOUR YEARBOOK DO^S!

BOUND IN HERRINGBONE TWEED-

ALL IT NEEDS IS A PIPE!

THE BEST DRESSED

IN AMERICA!

RESERVEn TODAY

the '

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
TWO STONES THROWN FROM YOUR SHINY SERGE POCKET

"RESERVE YOU A UNIVERSITY BOUND IN TWEED!
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Dodger Boss Dies

NEW YORK, Mar. 7—(UP)—Stephen W. MeKMTW. t5. pretl-

it »nd prfBcipftl owner <rf tbe Brooklyn Nftltonal Leafne base-
club, died eariy today of bronchial pneumonia. He had

been ill for a week before succnmbinf.

t:

^^^^'^^^-^^^^^^tt^tm

,
Football Manageris Report

ir h M H -I ! '

'!•

All men intereated in becoming sophomore or freshman foot-

ball managert are requested to report to senior manarers Fred

Koebig or Jim Hutchison on Spauldingr Field any afternoon this

week between 3 and 5 p'cjlock. Aflfiifnipefits will be issued im-

mediately.
I

I ^!

»nts
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NEUTRAL

CORNER
Br JOHN BOTflWELL

There seems to be some slight
grumbling going a;9und among
Jur varsity basketbaUers for the

ftbby treatment they have
getting at the hands of the

I. In fact, we heard yester-
day that they almost Invaded the
Bruin office to "discuss" with
Boss Rice and your truly some
i^f th« belittling things we have
caid about their unfortunate ef-
\ orts'during the past season. 9

But. calm down, fellows. As
iftr as I can remember, neither
lir. Rice nor I have ever said
anything to warrant such a "vls-
ibatlon."

True, cur sports eciutor did
lut week run a column, quot-
iag Walt Peterson. Stanford ed-
itor, who derided our Bruins in

'110 uncertain terms for not try-

ing against his Stanford pets.

But Rice went on to defend our
pagers against the unnecessary
tirade dished out by Peterson.
And. true, I have occasionally

^iraxed sarcastic over our Bruins
jbS a team. But when a team
continues to lose as It has. a
icribe can't keep on saying that
Ihey will go out "full of fight In
laeir next game, keyed for their
:irst win." That line gets kind
^f stale.

i'ERIOR HOOPSTERSWl
As I see it, our varsity player's

tlurlng the past season were an
inferior bunch of hoopsters,
:eeplng the company they were.

It that was no fault of theirs,

;nd no fault of their coaching.
rsonally, they were all right.

,nd they tried just as hard and
just as much as anyone could

,ve expected them to. Except
. Peterson.

Now if we can make a few of
^ur 45.000'Strong alumni wake
up and get off the dime, they
itiay lure a few of these good
iocal prep players^t Westwood
vay. There are plenty of them
l>elng developed In Southern
California, they don't all come
rom Indiana.

: lOOP CLUB FORMED
An Alumni Hoop club was

'ormed some time ago, and a
ew of its. efforts may be seen
)n the present frosh squad,
Krhlch wound up the season as
>n€ of the strongest XJ.CIi.A.

las ever had. But It still has a
ot of work to do before El
Jruln can compete on even
«rms with the rest of them.
One of our varsity cagers said

;hat we couldn't expect as strohg
earns as long as our scholarship
itandards are so high. It Is true
Jiat we have lost^ players such
IS Chet Freeze and Vide Krlste,

^ho are now starring for Holly-
wood A.C., and Loyola, respec-
tively, because of this. They
KTUold have helped U.CIi.A. a lot

;his year, but there are other
:ases.

Have you noticed this fellow
Jack Lippert, on the S.C.

frosh? If It were no; for this

stellar guard, who looks as good
BS any seen at Troy since Eddie
Oram, the Bruin yearlings
nrould have won that last cross-

Eown
game Friday night.

Lippert was headed fox U.C.
..A., was practically sealed and
lelivered. He had a good job
lined up here, but the week be-
fore he was to start, he switched
over to S.C. If U.C.L.A. wants
winning basketball teams. It'll

iust have to keep from losing
such prospects as Lippert.

THAT MAN AGAIN
It's too bad Hank Luisetti got

mocked out Friday night during
that Stanford - California tdtl i

game in Berkeley. Otherwise the
San Francisco lUlian might
well have bettered his own con-
ference scoring standard of 30
points in a single game.

Basketball critics have often
irondered how many points the
E*alo Alto ail-American could
EKXOunt for if he ever forgot his
teammates and went out after
% record. And Friday, after
feeding Stoefen and Zonne for
lix minutes, Luisetti cut loose.

In the remaining fourteen
minutes of the first half, Henry
/Uigelo bucketed seventeen

ts—better than a basket a
iinute.

After another slew start in
;he second period. Luisetti fell

iver a Bear player and knocked
If out. After withdrawing

!or some five minutes, he re-
Uimed to action, but apparently
Bouldn't hit his hot streak again.

New Stamping Grounds

Are in order for the veteran baseball manager, Oscar
Vitt, who was recently named head man of the Cleveland

Indians of the American League. Forty-seven years old,

Vitt started his baseball career back in 1912 witn Detroit,

then moved over to Boston, and has since managed the

former Hollywood Stars and Newark of the International

League. His Newark Bears ran off with the "little world

series" last year.

Yearling Nine to

FaceBeachmen
. By JERRY LEVIE

His contingent depleted by the loss of several players
who have diverted their attention to spring football

practice, yearling baseball Coach Lee Frankovich yester-
day afternoon put the remainder of the squad through a

Baseball F

Pasad

ers race
'

I'
''

t

asaaena Today
Bruin Nine in Last Game before

Season Opener against California;

Meet on Sawtelle Diamond at 2:30
I By MILT COHEN

Marty Krug's crippled Bruin baseballers take their

last bite of competition before opening league play

against California next Monday, when they face Pasa-

dena J.C. today on the Sawtelle diamond. Starting time
is 2:30. Keith Emberson, local mound ace, will probably^
handle the •tarttng pitching «- '

'*

stiff three-hour drill.

Yesterday's session was the
first held since the rainy spell

set in early last week which pre-
vented practice of any sort ex-
cept limbering oip exercises.

WIN FIRST FRAT
i

The team did manage to buck
the weather in a practice tussle

with University High last Fri-
day, however, defeating their prep
rivals, 10-6. Highlight of the
game was a circuit smash poled
out by Southpaw Dave Oaston,
who handles the regular mound
assignment.

Another game has been carded
for Thursday when the peagteen
nine will face SanU Monica J.C.

on the bay city diamond. A tune-
up game is scheduled for tomor-
row against the varsity.

Heavy hitting strength ap-
pears to be vested in a quar-
tet of hefty outfielders. Frank-
ovich is counting on Bob Null,

sparkplug of the frosh cage
five, to supply the necessary
punch to win one of the re-
gular outer garden positions,

and also has three other slug-

gers in Jim Devere, Bob Moore,
and Cal Aarens.

As it now lines up, the infield

combination is tops on defense,

and as a unit po&sesses fair hit-

ting power.

signment.
Deapltie the ^act that Krug's

hurling staff of one man la liable

to prove slightly inadequate and
that two of his starting infield-

ers are still nuraing sore arms,
the local outlook la for a tuccess-

ful C.I.BA- campaign.

NEEDS HELP
Although Smberaon, a right-

handed control artist, appeal's

highly capable of filling the bill

as a starting moundsmAn—he's the

only one in this category, unless

Bob Whitlow finishes "develop-

ing" suddenly or something prom-
ising drops from the heaven*.

Krug wlU start today's game
with what is prolwbly the most
makeshift infield in the league

—-with the yet-inexperienced

"BuUetf* Gray at first. CapUin
Al Martell shoved fl(ver to third,

and the ailing Kenny Wash-
ington and equally ailing Dale
Wolin on short and second, re-

spectively.

Wolin is a pitcher with a sore

arm, and is filling in the infield

until he is ready to go—which
may not be until next year. Mar-
tell Is the most versatile fielder

of the bimch and should fit well

at third, allowing Kenny and his

great arm—if it ever gets better

—to cover ahort stop.

GRAY ON FUST
And Gray, on the initial sack,

is the question mark of the out-

fit. Potentially ar great ball

player, it's only a matter of time
before the slugging sophomore
finds himself.

ClMu-ley "Ace" Ewing, power-
ful on the defense but still

weak at the plate, will open at

catcher, with lettcmiaa Carter

Crall in reserve.

A slugging flychasihg trio con-
sisting of Johnny "Slasher" Cart-
er, Johnny Baida, and Hal Hir-

shon promises to give our Bruins
one of the league's classiest out-

fields.

Tabbing the Majors
Yanks Loom as Junior Loop *Sure Shots;' Open Race in National

I By HAROLD DIAMOND '

Baseball will emerge from ito wintry hibernation this month when 16 major league clubs trek
southward and westward in preparation for the spring training period of what promises to be one
of the most successful seasons in years. Tliat the national pastime irill be snooessfnUy financially—
In spite of the current recession— w-
is unquestionable, for baseball

has weathered the most trying

times very convincingly.

However, whether 1938 baseball

will achieve its competitive in-

terest of yore, remsiins a ques-
tion. Pans are growing tired of

seeing the New York team hog
the limelight and are hankering
for new champions to come onto
the scene.

From present mdioactons. the
Yankees seemed destined to

repeat their pennant winning*
feat of last year. The Rupert
resalia will remain Intact, ex-

cept for Gordon replacing Tony
Lasseri at second bass. The loss

of flingers Pat Malone. Frank
Makosky. and Johnny Broaca

will be amply compensated for

in the addition of Atley Donald,
Joe Beggs, Steve Ssndra and
Joe Vance.

Most serious opposition for the
Bronx Bombers will come from
the White Sox who plugged their

two weak spots when tney ac-
quired Marvin Owen for third
base and Gee Walker for the oat-
field. The addition of a depend-
able catcher would enhance the
Box pennant chances.

The Tigers will have the most
formidable mound corps in the
league with Vernon Kennedy.
Tommy -Bridges. Elden Auksr,
Jake Wade. Roxie lAwaon and
Baron Posffenberger, with Oscar
VKt taking over the reins at
Cleveland, big things are expect-
ed from the Indians.

The Indians will have to bolster

their Infield, however, to atone

for the loss of Roy Hughes and
Billy Sullivan, versatile all-

around star. With Jimmie Foxx's
batting on the wane, TOm Yaw-
key's "god-plated' Red Sox will

have to develop a steady pitching
staff to land in the money.
The Washington Senator band

TONT LAZZERI

DROPS HEAVY WILLOW • • •

of old timers Including Al Sim-
mons. Buddy Meyer, Ossle
Bleuge, and Joe Kuhel—offer
little promise for a contending
position. Though far from a pen-
nant possibility, the St. Louis
Browns will be much Improved
with Manager Oabbby Street,

BiUly Sullvan, Roy Hughas, Jim
Weaver, and Oscar Mellllo don-
ning toggery for the Moimd City
team.
The cellar-dwelling A's are

doomed for that Ignominious spot

again. Connie Mack having made
few changes In his '37 team.

A wide open race looms In

the National League, with the
GUnU. Cubs, and Cards fight-

ing it out for the top-notch
position. The Pirates may get

In the money If Traynor can
get mors hustle of his ball play-
ers. Except for relegating Gns
Manouso to a coaching
with Harry Danning
over the baekstopping ebon
there will be no notable ehange
In the '38 Terry ensembls.
If the managing personnel ac-

counts for much In the way of
winning a pennant, the Cubs will

be right on top wth head man
Charley Ortmm and Coaches Tony
Lasserl and Gabby Hartnett di-

recting the destinies of the club.

Muoh of the St. Louis Cardinal
success will depend on the come-
back of Dlsiy Dean and the re-

sults obtained from a band of
promising rookies.

PltUburgh's hopes rest heavily
on the Improvement of three vet-

erans—Messr. PhU Todd, Ous
Suhr, and Lloyd Wkner. Bill Mc-
Kechnle will have a well rounded
pitching staff—Lee Grlssom. Paul
Derringer. Gene SchoU. and Al
HoUingsworth leading tbe galaxy
of star mound performers—^but

the Reds will have to develop
some batting punch. Larry Mac-
Phall. new General Manager of
Brooklyn, is sxpectsd to inject

some new Ufe In the hapless
Dodgers. A Brooklyn banking
syndicate Is "Isylng it on the
11ns" heavily to purchase new
ball players.

Net Varsity

Points for

Bear Match

Northerners Invade

Westwood Friday

for League Opener

By FRANK STEWART

"Beat Cal!" That's the cry

to be heard out on the varsity
courts these days as Bill Ack-
erman's high-spirited racque-

teers get in their last practice

Uetsa tor the conference cur-

tain-raiser against the power-
ful defending champions from
Berkeley at Westwood this Fri-

day.

Although reports from the

north say that Coach Tom Stow
has a strong array of tennis stars

In his roster, the well-balanced
Bruins are being conceded an
excellent chance to knock over

the Invaders.

HELDMAN PICKED
Heading the "Northern Branch-

ers" into action will be Bob Har-
mon, sensational sophomore who
ranks No. 25 In the country. He
will tangle with Captain Julius

Heldman, who rates No. 22 na-
tionally. In the feature singles

tussle, with the local ace being

picked to come out on top.

Heldman nosed out Harmon In

a terrific five-set battle for the
Middle States ohAmpionshlp back
east last summer and thus de-
serves the edge in their coming
clash. As this match counts for

two points. Its outcome Is likely

to decide the final team results.

Outside of Heldman. Bradley
Kendls. and Stan Singer, it is still

very doubtful who Ackerman will

start against the Bears. Bob
Bartlett. Kristo Suglch, and Nor-
ton Beach, a trio of excellent

prospects; Vic Seliger, two-year
letterman: and Stan Goodman,
experienced newcomer, are all

battellng to catch Ackerman's eye
this week.

SAE/s Nab

Volleyball

Encounter
i

Phi Beta Delta, trailing six

points after winning the first

game of their match with Sigma
Alpha EpsUon, rallied their forces
to chalk up a 2-0 win while Beta
Theta PI bowed before Kappa
Slgma's smashing offense, 2-1.

In yesterday's Greek volleyball.

Zeta BeU Tau also entered the
win column yesterday, scoring a
2-1 win over Tau Delta Phi.

Phi BeU DelU took an eariy
lead In the first game and was
never headed or pressed. It wss
in the second game that "Big
Waltah" ScheU began to hand-
cuff Phi Beta DelU with his

slssling aces.

Kappa Sig smashed out a close
decision over a battling BeU
TheU Pi sextet after winning the
first matoh 15-11 and dropping
the second 4-15. In the last

match Kappa Sigma ripped into

a fast tiring BeU TheU Pi team
in the last match to win 15-8.

Promising Sophomore

Is "Warrin' Warren" Haslam, burly ex-fro$h fine-blaster

who was among the forty-five grid hopefuls who greeted

Westwood Will Spaulding in the opening day of spring

practice yesterday. Haslam, named captain of Norm
Duncan's "Big 4" champion frosh squad, is favored in the

fight for the fullback duties left vacant by the graduation

of Walt Schell and Billy Bob Williams. i

Cromivell Rates S.C
Spikemen Strong

! By ERWIN BAKER
(This b the third in a series of four articles discussing the

track and field prospeoU of the universities in the Southern Divis-

ion. Pacific Coast Conference.—Ed. Note.)

"I think this year's team will be better than our champ-

ionship squad of 1937. It all depends on the sophomores

—and sophomores have won titles for me before."
|

No, kind audience, the optimistic prognosticator is not

Dink Templeton, but none other than Dean Bartlett

Cromwell, coach of University of Southern California's perennial

track and field champions. t^

To those observers who marveled at the tremendous all-around
strength of the 1937 outfit, which won every meet it entered, the
good Dean may appear to be talking through his hat. but to those
privileged souls who witnessed a "sneak preview" of the 1938 talent
at Bovard Field last week, Cron^well's bold prediction Is compar-
itively mild.
ZAMPERINI SHINES

Louie Zamperlni, one of America's greatest runners at the mile
and two-mile distances, showed surprising speed in the half-mile
with a 1:56.7 performance, while Delos Thurber, Olympic Games
high Jumper, cleared 6ft. 6in.

Other outstanding season marks were turned in by sprinter
Payton Jordan, whose 21.8s effort around a curve in the furlong
tied Frank Wykoffs record: sophomore Reed Trusel. who wafted
the javelin 190 feet: and Phil Roulac. who cruised the 880 In 1:56.1.

Cromwell lost from last year's squad five of the greatest track-
men ever to don spikes at the Trojan institution. Gone are Earl
Meadows and BUI Sefton. Troy's world's record holding "heavenly
twina;" George Boone, come-through sprinter and broad-jumper;
Roas Bosh, brilliant balf-mUer, and mighty little Owen (Toar)
Hansen, one of the pluckiest and most consistent weightmen ever
developed at S.C.

Returning, however, are a flock of stellar veterans and promis-
ing sophomores. In the sprints, "white hope" Adrian Talley. handi-
capped by an Injured leg last season, is back, and sturdy support is
expected frota Jordan and Mickey Anderson^ iootball-playing brother
of Califomia'a George.

With the forced withdrawal from competition of Hal Smallwood
becaiwe of a weak heart. CromweU will have to start from scratch
with his quarjtermilers. His- "scratch" prospects Include, however, fourmen who are flirting with 49s, so there is a little ray of hope here

Roulac and Virgil DeLapp, 1:58. head the half-milers. while
Zamperinl Is slated to run both the mUe and two-mile. He has a

H^S^ .*'ll^,^^* °"^!.' ^°^ observers say his possibiUties are un-
limited in the longer grind.

Tongmen Down

Nori-org

Five, 28-20
I

I

J
Last-half Splurge^
Gives Greeks ^*

'

Victory Margin

Rolling into ETgh gear

early in the second half, a

powerful Theta Delta Chi

offensive machine defeated

the Drones and thereby an-

nexed the All-university

basketball title yesterday.

The Greek cagers edged oct
the non-org title holders by
a 28-20 score.
The win enabled Theta Delta

Chi to maintain the hoop laurels

for the Greek brethern for anoth-
er year. Phi Kappa Sigm^ having
captured the title last year.

WINNERS CUCK
Paced by their versatile of-

fensive star. George Esterbrook,

the non-org cagers held the

Greek men on even terms in the
first half, the count standing
10-10 at the intermission.

The Theta Delta attack be-
gan to spurt with the advent of
the third stanza when Boss
Evans hit the rim with a bucket.
Roy GUlette and Frank "Dead
Eye" Andrews, wh garnered
high-p<Hnt laurels with 11 dir-
its, wrested the lead from which
they were never headed.
The powerhouse Greek offense

clicked to perfection while the
Drone forces bogged their attack.

It was Evans who featured In the
Theta Delta rally, keeping well

on the Heels of Esterbrook. lead-

ing Drone scorer, and netting

three timely long shots.

BAGGED FLAY
Due to a months layoff, the

play of both teams was ragged
throughout, and it was only in

the latter part of the fracas tshat

the Theta Delta quintet show-
ed anything of a championship
caliber.

Classiiied Ads

Rooms for Bent

ROOMS WITH or without board by
week or by month across from
campur. 916 Hilgard. WL.A 371-W.

Rm.. board, boy taking Robert--^
I

Simons place. 1 mllL 1423 War- '^
|

nail ave. OR. 0584.

Well* furn. attractive room., private
bath, walking: distance to U.C.
L.A. 10735 Aahton. W.UA. 31779.

Rm. and board for man student.
A real home. J35. 10463 East-
bourne ave.

Girl to share lovely home with
mother and daughter, board or
cooking privileges. 10c bus. |3.S0
wk. OR. 1769.

ROOM AND BOARD—Men. |30. Stu-
dent desks, twin beds, private
entrance, bath; walkina distance;
g^aragre. 10818 Rochester.

Transp<Htation Wanted

Wanted—Trans, for 8 o'clock from
vicinity of WashiQsrton and La
Brea. RO. 5726.

Miscellaneous For Sale

PIANOS for sale and rent; also
tuning' and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co.. 1221 Wilshlre Blvd.
Santa Monica 28622.

Math and science tutoring—all yoa
can learn. |10 mo. FI. 7678.

Music

MUSIC for your party or danc*.
large or small. Al Klein and th«
Esquires. Phone S. M. 61780.

Spring Grid Practice . . .1

(Continued from page 1)

tcmoon waa taken up with
puntinff and coverinr of kicks.

Bill's chief vrony next year will

undoubtedly be in filling the gap
at fullback left vacant by the grad-
uation of Billy Bob Williams and
Wlalt Bchell. Heading the list of

prospects for the Job ia Warren
Haslam, who comes up from the
frosh. Spaulding also Indicated

that Don Hesse, letterman, and

Bill Overlin, also a member of last
year's championship yearling,
team, would be figh^ng for the
berth.

Lost and Found

L.oat—Pair brown mittens In CJB.
Mod. Return to lost and found
Reward. ,

WOMEN'S black riding boots. Uk«
new. Size 7. Phone WA 233f
evenings.

,

LOST—Pair of glasses In larg*
dark case. Reward. Call WLA
37321.

THE WISEST $1 YOU EVER SPENT
iniMPESiniBiiB

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
ttatiooery <— Flacecards

Daaoe Prograins

J. A. MEYERS & CO. *

IfSl West 7th. L. A.

U.C.LA. Rtp. JACK BOZUNG W.L>. 34200

has only Paf'd flltor combining meislurt*

proof C«llophan« oxforiorand 66 BofHo ab*

sorbont mosh scroon Intarlon rosvHing in

groottst MltntHIc plpo tmokinfl Invontion

ovtrknown. fC«epsiui'c«s/Q filttr,Qgiofmwithi
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Festivities Capture

Presentation Events
Founders* Banquet

Scheduled

,

|

Tounders' Day of the Phi Delta

Tl3(et)a will be celebrated next
PiMay by a banquet to be given

atjthe Univenity club in co-oper-

atiion with the local alumni. High
spot of the evening will be the

inijtiation ceremony performed
foi* six new members. Sxmday the

new initiates will be honored by
a

I

banquet at George's Cafe.

Thjose to be honored are: Charles

'AdAims. Robert Blanchard. James
Deyere. Parker Jameson. Dave
Hiil, and Robert Hoag.

1

Iniriafes Honored
at Banquet

"flhe - Hollywood Athletic club

wati the setting for a formal bcm-
qu4t Sunday honoring new ini-

tiates of 2Seta Pai. Actor Joe E.

Brown and Bob English were the
speakers, and new initiates hon-
ored were: Joe Brown. Jr., Dex-
ter Paddock, Jack Sommers. John
Prawley, and George Pfeiffer.

• * •

Fraternity Schedules

Benefit Dance

^hi Kappa Psi members are

malking plans for a benefit dance
to be held Friday at the Riviera
Country Club. Ken Baker's or-

chestra has been obtained for the
eveming's dancing. Arrangements
arei being handled by Fred Hoch-
beitg.

The affair is sponsored by the
Soi^em Calfomia Alumni Asso-
ciajtion of the local fraternity.

Funds raised at the dance will be
used to purchase furnishings for
thij oampus house.

• • «

I-

Neiw Members
Initiated

i

ijnitiation ceremonies were held
at a formal dinner at the Holly-
wood Roosevelt Hotel last Sat-
urday evening for pledges of Phi
Omega Pi.

Initiates are Helen Gorman,
Frances Hine. Luana Black, Mar-
iod Kuder. Marcella Le Ger, and
Betty Lc Boykin.

• • •

Pledges Bestow
Honors on Actives

•^e pledge claas of Pi Beta Phi
de<)id£d that the actives deserved
a pcuty, so tdiey arranged an in-
formal dance ait the Deauville
Beach club last Friday evening.

X Betty Sims made the plans, as-
sisted by Raechel Rankin and
Peggy McLeod.

• • •

N^w Pledges

Announced

Sigma Alpha E^ilon announc-
es I the recent pledging of Rudy
Binder, George Feister. Harold

iI>son, and Joe Howsc.Thnmi

Sorority Plans

Spring Formal "^

<phi Omega members are plan-
niiig their annual spring formal
dinner dance for Saturday night,
at the Westport Beach club. Mar-
garet Daves and Mary K. Howdes
are in charge of arrangements.
Sixty couples are expected to at-
tend.

OldthIdtime Groom
Particular in
choosing Wife
CC^CORD. N. H.. March 7— (UP>
—Prospective bridegrooms in 1795
were neither hesitant nor timid
in specifying the qualities desired
in a wife, judging from an adver-
tittiment carried here in the Fed-
eral Mirror of December 4 of that

piacovered by Mrs. Nellie Rol-
lins, mentber of the secretary of

stalte's staff, the advertisement
rei^:

fWanted immediately, a woman
who would be pleased with a hus-
bafid; she must be sound of mind

limb, d a moderate fortune,
tolin^bly handsome and not sub-
ject to drunkenneas. She must not

^Id but once a month, must
eopb her hiUr at least once a
week azKl. above all. she must
neither chew tobacco nor take
sxittff, as it always gives me
heartibum to have my diet pep-
pered. A woman of this descrip-
tion) may find a place by implying
to J. R. of H , who ixjsseses

evfry requisite to qualify him for
a husband."

Graduate Weds

DBUZELLA GOODWIN

U.C.L.A. Alumni Couple
Says Nuptial Vows
In Honolulu

News of the marriaire last

week in Honolulu of two U.C-
L~A. graduates, Druzella Good-
win and JoAm Terry, has just

reached campus.
The wedding took place in

the St. Andrews Episcopal

Cathedral Just an hour after

the bride arrived in the Island

city from her home in Los An-
geles.

Terry was a sprinter, hurdler.

and captain of the Uclan track

team in 1926. *

By MARTHA BROTHERS

A ballot given to campus wo-
men asking for criticisms of the
so called "Greek Gods" on campus
was returned with much enthu-
siasm, surprisingly well-filled.

According to the survey. Social

Criminal number 1 was the man
that played tackle, or what might
be called "ballroom tag" with his

fraternity brothers at an other-
wise enjoyable dance. The looks

of disapproval, which are really

disguised disgust, have little ef-

fect on the man that ju»t has to

dehver the last Jolt. -,

j

Co-eds voice hearty approval
of the man who has an inter

-

eat in his clothes and can dis-

tinrnish between fad and fash-
ion. Bow ties and suspenders
are definitely not tolerated
from tlie wMnen's view point.

A more than adequate supply
of suggestions were given con-
cerning dates. '"Never be more
than fifteen minutes late, and
never, never early." wrote one
w(Mnan. She continued to say
tiMit she liked to have an idea
of how much her date wished to

spend on the evening, whioh she
believed should not be more than
he could comfortably afford.

Others wrote that they wel-
comed a subtle suggestion, but'
found the discussion of finances
a little embarrassing.

Men that suggest a play, dance,
or something definite, or inquire
in a casual manner. "Will you be
free Saturday night?" have a de-
cided advantage over the person
that asks. "What are you doing
Saturday" or "How about a
date?"

j

One of the more uhique sug-
gestions, which was almost a
plea, was that men brush out the
bott<Mn of their oars before a
date, especially if the woman will
be dressed formally, to prevent
soiling the bottom of a formal.

Here is a tip for campus Rom-
eos. Women prefer well-placed
flattery to the discussion of all

the glamorous women in your
life. Also, women request that
you resi)ect the make-up they
have 30 carefully applied. If

there is "woo" to be pitched, it

will most likely be more appre-
ciated after rather than before
the affair. j".

Surprising as it may seem in

this modem world, women ob-
ject to a liigh rate of speed.

They prefer that yon tell then
about the super power of your
car, ratlier tlian sliow tliem.

To the campus men, who might
feel that they have been imjustiy
criticized. I offer my consolation
and promise that in the near fu-
ture they will be given a ctoance
to give their c<xnplaints (or oth-
erwise) to the wKHnen.

Alpha Delta Theta

Honors Pledges

Honoring their newest pledges.

Alpha Delta Thetas arc plan-

ning a house dance for Saturday

evening. Ann Lee, Grace Wood.

Irene Madarof. Yvonne Hamilton,

Peggy Tansey. and Winifred Fien
are neophytes to be hcHwred.
Helen Lappin is in charge of the

affair.

I. ,

• • •

Recent Pledging

Announced

Tau Delta Phi wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Bob Rip-
ley and Malcolm Steinlauf.

• • •

Tahitian Influence

Shown

Palm trees, stars, and soft mu-
sic lent a romantic atmosphere
to the Alpha Delta Pi dance held
in honor of new pledges at the
chapter house last Saiturday
night. The dance reverted to the
good old south when the guests
joined in the Big Apple during
iBtermission.

• • •

Dance Follows

Initiation

Following formal initiation

Friday afternoon. Alpha Epsilon
Phi members will dance to the
tunes of their new recording

Jean
is in

March Windbreakers

machine.
ohairman,
affair.

Irmas. social

charge of the

House Dance
Scheduled^

Members of Sigma Pi and their
dotes will dance at the chapter
house next Saturday evening. Art
Manuel is making the arrange-
ments.

Presidents
'

Honored t

All Southern California mem-
bers and alumnae of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority attended a for-
mal banquet Friday at the Wo-
men's Athletic club. Honored
guests were Minerva Osbom Don-
ald. National president; Harriet
Louise TDuton. Pacific province
president. Mrs. Edward Mac-
Dowell entertained the guests
with the playing of several of her
late husband's compo6iti<»is.

Sport Dance Given

by Women's Group
A sport dance sponsored by the

Women's Physical EduoaUon club
will be held Saturday night at ihe
new Westwood Community Club-
house. The event is open to the
University public and their
friends.

Bids priced at 75 cents per
couple, may be purchased at the
office in the mens' and womens'
gyms or at the door of the dance.
The new clubhouse is located at
Oaylord and Wilshire boulevards.

Today
12:00—W.A.A. board. W.P.E.

seminar room.
2:00—A.W.S. Freshman AeUv-

ity Control committee.
K.H. 222.

l:3U—Dally Bruin women's
staff. K.H. 212.

March wInJs and April showers need not bring fears if

you have a smart spring wrap as shown above. On the left

is a tailored light weight camels' hair model of beige that

harmonizes well with a variety of accessory colors. The wide
picked lapels and the fitted waist are very flattering to the

figure. A loose casual coat of pastel blue Is shown on the

right over a dark sheer.

Georgia Co-eds Learn Facts

Of Home Economy in Co-op
ATHENS, Ga., Mar. 7—(UP)—For twenty-two Uni-

versity of Georgia co-eds, the best place to study home
economics is in the home. So they rented a hoiis eand
are keeping it up and saving money on a budget of $15
per month. The house work and cooking is divided into
twenty-two equal shares, and each

member of the co-operative or-

ganization has time off for other

"co-op"

studies and social diversions.

Marie Oriffin, chairman of the

group, said that the pl^ was to

give each girl practical experience

In home economics as wel as "to

reduce expenses as we go along.'

The girls have Iwen living on
their budget since tlie Iwgin-
ning of the 1937 fall term and
have saved approximately $100
from the montlUy contributions
of $15 each.

The savings, which the girls

hope to increase in the next two
months, will be rebated propor-
tionately at the end of the school
year.-

One of the assignments, carried

out alternately by the
members, is that of home-maker.
The home-maker's duties con-

sist of arranging menus, purchas-
ing groceries and keeping books
on expenses.

j
|1 .

1

A typical breakfast menu lists

cereal, scrambled eggs, biscuits,

stewed dried apples and coffee.

For lunch, the girls (rften have
vegetable soup, banana sand-
wiches, croutons and milk.

A "co-operative" supper might
consist of Irish stew, string beans,

5law, bran muffins, hot ginger-

bread and lemon sauce.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ECONOMICS lA

The Economics lA examina-
tion, scheduled for yesterday, will

be postponed until Tuesday.

March 8.

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
I Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

I

pointment Secretary, will hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons

interested in securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-
tice.

It is too early at this time to

do anything definite but at the
meetizig suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure In making
contacts with school officials and
blanks will be distributed.

M. BtJRNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

WOMEN»S^AGE STAFF i

women's Ha»e Editor Mildred tchwarts
ta^hJon Editor Virginia Lfle Hyke«
W^'i?^.*^*"'*"" •'•• • Virginia Kelm
Art Editor 7. Hortense Waters
This Issue:

•Nl^ht Editor
I

.Exie i Stevens

POLITICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101, Sec-

tion 1. will meet in C3. 134 in-

stead of C3. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

RECREATION SWIMMING FOR
WOMEN

Recreation swimming for women
students and faculty will be. fpr

the entire semester:

Wednesday, 10. 11. 12. 1.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

12.

Daily. 3.

M. B. Deane,

Director Women's Gymnasium.

PRE-MEDICAL APTITUDE
TEST •

A pre-medical aptitude test for

those students who plan to apply

for admission to medical school

this year and did not take the

regular examination last Decem-
ber 3 is being arranged by Dr.

Allen of the Zoology department
in the near future. TtiOM inter«

eeted should see Dr. Allen before

March 11.

Women Defeat Men
in Traffic Contest
PHILADELPHIA. Mar. 7.— (tJP)

—Women are more careful au-

tomobile drivers than men, ac-

cording to r supervising director

John J. O'Donnell of Gov. George

H. Earle's anti-speeding cam-
paign in eastern Pennsylvania.

O'Donnell has pointed out that

among the first fifty oases heard

for speeding violations, only four

involved women.

STAFF MEETING
A special meeting of members

of the women's page staff will be

held at 1:30 p.m. today in the

Daily Bruin office.

Plans for the fashion edition

to be published Friday will be

formulated under the direction

of Woman^s Page Editor Mildred
Schwartz, successor of Betty Haf-
fley. who resigned the post be-

cause of studies.

SURVIVORS
KENDALLVTT.T.E. Ind. Mar. 7,

(UP)—Mrs. Eliza Williams, Ken-
dallville, really started something
when she announced that "I am

Co-eds Give Aid

in Production

of *Julius Caesar'

Dearth of Pemlnlne Parts

Releases Women for

Backstage Work

By MIMI KOUMRIAN

Although the cast of "Julius

Caesar" appears to the public to

be mostly men, we must look be-

hind the scenes to find some of

the most faithful workers. Th»
make-up crew is composed en-
tirely of campus women, who are
working hard to help make this

production one of the most out-
standing ever produced by the
University Dramatics society.

Caroline Entricken, Delta
Gamma, has worked many long
hours in order to give a finished
performance in the part of Por-
tia, and Ruth Pottle, t^ie only
other woman in the cast, por-
trays Calpumia.

STAGE WORK
The women have not stopped

with this, however. Most of the
scene painting has been done by
the women imder the , direction

of Axel Johanson with very little

assistance from the masculine
element.

To insure the success of the

production from a financial as

well as an artistic standpoint.

Carroll Welling has taken over

tlie reins as publicity director.

In order to complete their sup-

port of the play, campus women
are now insisting that dates for

next week-end include a showing
of "Julius Caesar" for they really

can't miss their own production.

t

Tog Topics
By VIRGINIA SYKES

After the deluge, co-eds are

again daring to appear in the
first of the bright colors and
styles indicating a fair ^d warm
spring after all. We've even spot-

ted quite a few gleaming white
shoes jumping the remaining
mud puddles—with differing de-
grees of 'success.

Now is the time to take inven-
tory of your wardrobe. If you
are one ; of the lucky ones and
have a light blue skirt, rush down
to the Village tor a dusty pink
sweater and you will be the proud
possessor of the very latest color

combine for campus. We found
a perfect soft suede bolero in a
dull shade of blue with a soft

pink suede scarf in a Village shop
where EVERYTHING is suede.

Another good combination is a
brilliant Kelly green gored skirt

topped with a . beige angora
sweater and a grey silk kerchief.

Although London tan took the
styles by storm last summer, it

has given top place up to blue
this year. A very violent tone of

London tan. however, is still

good and very flattering to some
complexions, especially when
combined with white.

When 9ur chilly California

mornings demand s<Mnething
warmer than a sweater, brave the
day in a camels' hair reefer with
the flattering box shoulder ef-

fect.

The white buck oxford with
medium heel is stiU the campus
classic and will be shown this

year is combination with London
tan and navy blue trim. The
white buck plump in a short vamp
with blue tips and heels is being
shown in the advance spring
styles and should be good all

summer.

Ex-vaudeville Star

Now Authority on
Alaskan Affairs

SEATTLE. Mar. 7. (UP)—Vai-
de Bras, who reputedly knows
more about Ala^a men, women,
children and dogs than anyone
in the world, has made a business
success of an Alaska directory.

Miss Bras operates her direc-

tory at the New Washington ho-
tel. She started it because throat
trouble forced her to give up
vaudeville singing two years ago.

The service has a branch in Fair-

banks.

"I handle mail and business
deals and all sorts of things for

people in Alaska," she said. "I
keep records of confidential

things in code, and I never tell

about people's whereabouts un-
less I know they want them
known. So people trust me and
tell me where they are going and
how long they are going to «tay."

one of two surviving daughters of

veterans of the War of 1812."

Since her announcement, more
than 200 "last survivors" have
written her.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAT

All Star Cast in *THRILL OF A LIFETIME"
DIok Feran in "SHE LOVED A FIREMAN"

abo Nvrelty and News

^"tkLimKut Bi/s£a4^
WeU, if your old Nite Spotter

oan hang up a wet overcoat and

a pair of muddy galoshes we'll

have a little gossip—about you,

and you, and that lady you were
with the other night. Before the

Great Flood the Prosh and Soph-
omores threw a dance down at

the bam. Zeta Psi's Tommy
Phair and Peggy Smith, A. O.

PI. did a square dance with Ed
Shirey. Theta Chi, and Gamma
Phi's Betty Waring. (That Shir-

ey-Waring combination is be-

coming as popular as cheese on
rye.) Curt Young and Moselle

Molinari of the Chi-O's had a
cider-drinking race with Pi Phi's

Alice Bums and S.AJE:. Al Bur-
leigh,

t ; [

The night after the Barn
Dance, the Kappa Sigs and the

K.A.'s decided to benefit the

baseball team, so they opened up
their respective houses to the

general and specific public. K.
A. Norman Padgett benefited

Bonnie Turner. A Chi O. . JJ.G.'s

Dorothy Robertson was mth
Kappa Sig George Topper. . .and
so on all through the baseball

team and other campus socialites.

Last Friday the campus went
International, with the Dinner-
Dance sponsored by the Philip-

pine Bmin Club at the Mona
Lisa. Everybody who was any-
body was there, so if you
weren't, don't admit it, unless

you were some iriace else of in-

terest: Georgette Foster. Dee-
Gee's gift to Associated Women
(and men), Clark "Deke"
Bradford, Lois Lamberton, Car-
roll Welling, Fred Hochberg,
BUI O'Brien, Kappa Delt's

Young Christian Women Olga
Sibbel, Don Ferguson, Phi Psi>

and incidentally, A.S.U.C. Pres,

Auntie P. Denslow.

A few people, however, could-
n't get in—after all. seven thou-
sand is a big crowd for anyplace.
So the Theta Chi's had a private

barn dance. They had to have it

at the house because their pre-
viously picked spot on Sunset was
a little bit muddy. "Duke" Wind-
sor, as usual, took "Duchess"
Shorkly ... J. "Southern Cam-
pus" Johnson was with Barbara
Garrison . . . Harry Pratt took
A.D.Pi's Lenore Allen again . . .

Jimmy Van de Water and A.OPi
Mary Lou Minke practiced and
improved on truckin'.

ROWDIES RL1.E

Barbara Dunn, Pi Phi, and
Stanley Reel went to the Grove,
cmd Zeta Psi's Don Brown was
there, the traitor, with an S.C.

Theta. To prove the dignity of

college students. Fred Koebig and
his gal gave a fine demonstration
of the Big Apple in the middle of
the floor. U.CIi.A. is oncfof our
more ACADEMIC universities.

Beta brother Bill Walkup and his

date. Dorothy Sanborn, watched
Fred—proudly? Mary Kay How-

den, Chi O.,' and Larry Dwigglxw

(you remember—4he Theta Xi)

pretended they didn't know those

dancing rowdies and were almost

worthy of the name Uclans.

Delta Chi went Hawaiian

Saturday night, and the boys

were so prond of their south

seas decoratiims ihki they de-

cideci to leave them up »nd

have an afternoon dance some-

time this week . . . BIU Simp-

son, a very dressed-np beach

comber, was dancing with Sigma

Kappa Martha Jane Thorn, and

Sigma Kappa alumnae Pat Her-

bert was doing likewise with

alumnus . Gordon Howden.
'Nother Sigma Kappa alumnae,

Mary Stoat, was with fiaacs

Bob Bmnner . . . Newly-mlnted
Phi O Pi's Betty Lee Boykin
and Beity Goolet wart with

Spence Edwards and Bob
Wright.
Cal Jacobson and his cousin,

Ralph, a visiting Deke from
Washiiagton, were fancy-|footing

with Kappa Delts Mary jwalker

and Dorothy Dalton. Bob Moaris
was with Helen (Organizaitions-

control) Punch as seems to oe

the usual thing. Breta Nissen

turned up as Southern Campus
representative witlj Chuck Miles*

GOING NATIVE
The same Saturday evening,

the Delta Sig's North—^inaug-

urated their new Hawaiian play
room after the hockey game. Bill

McKinley took care of the "Haw-
aiian" refreshments. Dottic Col-
bum, Alpha Ohi. looked over the
playroom under the guidance of
Bemie Bobb. There were so many
other people there t2«t all the
rest were a mere blur—at least

that's a good excuse for the bliu:.

Sunday evening the Beta's had-:
an informal supper to tone down
the wild week-end. Bill Douglas
and DeeGefrJudy Saye were hav-
ing a good time, but we don't
know about the toning down . . , .

Alpha Phi's nugget Phyllis Worth
was with Clark Smith . . . Reta
Fowler represented Ckunma Phi
very well, aocording to Gordon -

Clough. Pritz Von Schradcr pre-
ferred the A. Chi O.'s though, in
the person of MTdz Hayman.

A /^ I
..BEVERLY HILLS;

NOW PLATING

"VICTOR
THE GREAr

with
ANNA NEAGLE

ANTON WALBROOK
B. H. WARNER

« also

"THE PATIENT IN
I I ROOM 18''
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ItruinsSign

Itichards as

Iine Coach

Veteran Bulldog

Mentor Accepts

Local Appointment

By BOB REEDER
tMuiMrinr Editor)

Football Mentor Bill

^paulding's hopes for a suc-

ceissful bow-out during the

1S|38 season must have
rejached a new high last

night when Graduate Man-
ag^er Bill Ackerman an-

nounced the signing of Ray
Richards, of the University
of; Nebraska by way of pro
gridiron circles, as line

c»ach of the Bruins for the

19^8 campaign.
appointment, which was

fosjtered and carried on by
Spfulding himself, culminated a
long series of rumors and denials
thijt Richards would come to
Wgstwood.

REPORTS TODAY
iLckerman stated that' Richards

would report for duty this after-
no<in. although a late telephone
cal to the present line coach of
the Los Angeles Bulldogs failed
to lonfinn this statement.

"I can only say I am very
te ippy to join the coaching staff
a( U.CL^. I have never had
He oppMtnnity to work with

I
Bir Spaalding before, but I

i
have known and respected him
Jor years. Salary? No, I havent
hiard anythmg abont this yet."
C ti this subject, however, it was

ruriored that Richards would re-
ceiife in the neighborhood of
'$2,400 a year, an amount decided-
ed

I

on at the Board of Control
meeting yesterday, at which time
the! matter of the appointment
was raised and approved.
Ackerman said further that

what would happen when a new
head -coach came to U.C.L.A. was
still up in the air. "Richards has
signed for a year. What happens
aft^r that will be up to the new
coa:h. And I can't predict that
far ahead."

Richard's far-reaching expe-
rietce on the gridiron certainly
qualifies him for the job in fine
style. He played three years of

vardty tackle and guajd for Ne-
braska in 1927, 192r and 1929.

Immediately after, he joined the
Philadelphia Yellowjacks. Eastern
pro! team, where he played for a
single season.

(Continued on Page 3)
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John Charles Thomas, not-

ed baritone, comes to

Royce Hall March 18 for

the third in a series of

concert programs. (See

story, page four). [

University Camp

Gifts Continue

to Swell Total

Benefit Dance Planned
during Official Week
by Sorority

Modified Boycott
Seen as Peaceivay

Dictator-fostered Ignorance, Low Living

Standards Named as War Causes; Beecrott,

Walker, Davis, See Fascist Threat

*at is the height of absurdity for the United States

to build a navy to defend us against a nation we are sub-

sidizing to arm."

This was the contention of Dr. Eric A. Beecroft, as-

sistant professor of political science, expressed at a
panel discussion of America's^

&ni2

U.D.S. Reading
Tryouts

Hkd Today
pjnal tryouts for the University

Dramatics society's playreading

of J^rsL Christie will be held to-

dayifrom 1 to 2 p.m. in RJI, 314.

Beatrice Prutman, Florence
Colljins, Marvel Purracjter. Gene
Penhel, Ann Hoover, John Mar-
gral and Janet Kalionges are
asktd to return today lor a sec-
ond tryout.

"^inna Christie." by Eugene
O'Neill, is the first in a series of
plaj^eadings to be offered this

semester. It"^ will be presented
latc^ this month. More men are
askejd to try out for the reading,
according to UJ3.S. president.

George Kilgen.

Individual an d organization
contributions to the University
Camp fund continued to pour in
yesterday, as donations of $35
from Delta Gamma sorority and
$10 from Scabbard and Blade and
Guidon were received, aimounced
Tom Yager. Camp conunlttee
chairman.
A benefit radio dance Is being

planned by Alpha Delta Pi soror-
ity to take place on Wednesday.
March 16. during official Univer-
sity Camp Week, March 14 to 18.

Tickets may be secured at the
door or from Betty Phillips for

15 cents. Proceeds from the
house dance will be donated to

the University Camp project.

APPRECIATION
Letters of appreciation will be

sent to contributors shortly, as-

serted Yager. The Daily Bruin
will continue Its policy of pub-
lishing the names of all persons
and groups donating to the fund
for the $3,000 quota.

A mass meeting of all students
working on the University Camp,
including members of the Central
Camp committee and all sub-
committees will be held Sunday at

7:30 p.m. in the Religious Con-
ference building.

Entertainment will be provided
students by some of the 300 Saw-
telle children who will be sent to

the Camp at Big Pines this sum-
mer, and who have already been
organized into clubs under the
direction of Lois Lamberton.

S.C. Mark on

Q\iad Lawn
Eradicated

While a gardener played with
a ligsaw pnnle on the Qnad.
U. C. L. A. stadents watched
wiljhoat noticeable regret the
enidicatlon of the hage "SC"
banned into the center lawn
beflore tliie Bmin-Trojan foot-
balk game laat December.
the jigsaw effect came in

when the gardener, after re- 4
moving an inch or ao of s<^
beneath the Iramed grata' re-
stored the area to its former
appearance by fitting in new
Pietes of sod.

Yhe only resolt of Trojan
vandalism now visible on cam-
Pua is the "SC" of singed grass
In front of the Women'g gym,
«ic faded splotches of red
<n;lit on the walks.

Students to File

Requests for

Song Leaders

students in Wednesday classes

which are not singing at the pre-
sent time should put a note in the
"M" section of the note rack in
Kerckhoff mezzanine, Barney
Singerman, chairman of Minute
Men declared yesterday.
The organization, ^hich was

founded to encourage Wednesday
class singing will then endeavor
to supply song leaders to those
classes, Singerman stated.
Men Interested in song leading

should attend the next Minute
Men meeting set for 3 pjn. Mon-
day in K.H. 309.

Fashion Show Plans
Discussed Today

' Oampus fashion representatives
will discuss plans for the coming
A.W.S. fashion show at a meet-
ing today at 1 p.m. in K.H. 222.

TTie style parade, presented for
all women students, will be held
Wednesday, March 23, from 3
to 5 pjn. The A.W5. Hostess
committee, assisted by the Social
committee, is In charge of the
arrangements.

peace policy held yesterday after
noon.
Thrashing, out the question of

boycotts with economics Instruc-

tor Melville Walker, the pundits

agreed a government boycott

would probably drive fascist na-

tions into war from sheer des-

peration while a "spontaneous

boycott" by the populace would

render them impot«:it.

In his discussion Dr. Beecroft

stated the two causes of war to

be starvation standards of liv-

ing and ignorance.

WAR BREEDERS
Tlirough their control of pow-

erful propoganda machines the
dictators of Exirope and the rul^s
of Japan are manufacturing In

the minds of their subjects de-
sire for wars from which the pop-
ulace will gain nothing, he de-
clared.

\ I

Whether the democratic na-
tions should set up coxmter-pro-

poganda machines In Germany,
Italy and Japan was called "a
debatable question" by Dr. Bee-
croft while Walker declared each
nation should work out lis own
destiny.

"The present policy In China
Is more likely to break Japan
than supply an endless source of

raw materials and markets as
hoped." Walker declared, adding
that Japanese leaders are by no
means agreed that Chinese con-
quest will pay on a dollars and
cents basis.

BOTCOTT
In thinking of a boycott we

should recognize in the lon^ run
nations will trade where it is most
to their advantage economically,

stated the ecoD(MnIcs Instructor.

Striking out at a tangent Dr.

Prank C. Davis, assistant profes-

sor of psychology, emphasized
the psychological aspects of war
and lauded education as the one
hope for peace. He described
student groups and other peace
organizations as an effective

means to end the warfare.

Roosevelt's "quarantine" speech
at Chicago was a trial balloon to

establish Ameri6an opinion on
the feasibility of ending o\ir iso-

lationist policy and the reaction

ixroved our peace organizations
have been effective, he asserted.

PSYCHOLOGIST SPEAKS
Answering the opinion that

war is a natural state of affairs

as proved by constant fighting

among animals. Dr. Davis stated

his own studies In the field of an-
imal psychology showed content-

ed animals do not fight and what
is true of one aninud is not nec-
essarily true of another animal
or of man.

Discussion from the floor fol-

lowed the schediiled lecture

which was arranged by the unit-
ed students peace committee on
the invitation of the International
relatlcms club.

A resolution from the floor to

aid Chlnesee students was tabled
by the chairman when he de-
clared the motion out of order.

BABES IN ARMS . .

.

BECOME MEN IN ARMS . .

.

BECAUSE HITLER . .

.

AND MUSSOLINI . .

.

Recreational

Scheduled

for Tonight

Faculty, Studeilts

Cavort at Gaines,

Dancing in Gym

Whatever the species of weth-
er prevailing, the mixed recrea-

tional for students and faculty

planned for last week but post-

poned because of rain, will be

held tonight In the women's
gymnasium from 8:30 to 8:30

p.m.. according to Alice Wilts,

chairman of the arrangements
committee for the affair.

Professors and students attend-

ing will Join In games of ping-

pong, badminton, and deck sports

to be held In W.PJ:. 200. in the

solarliun, and In the gymnasium
corridors. I |

In addition, they will execute

the "Arkansas Traveller." the

"Virginia Reel." and other dances
scheduled on the evening's pro-

gram. Bemece Hooper, associate

in physical education for women,
will guide the steps of the unini-

tiated In the Intricate routines

of folk dancing.

PROFS PAMPERED \ ^

With a nice regard for possible

Inferiority of faculty endurance,
the W.A.A. annoimces dreamy
waltz music and slow fox-trots

for the social dancing to Sam
Coomb's recording system. Swing
addicts will also have ample op-
portunity to display their partlc^

ular arts in a "Big Apple" ses-

sion with appropriate music.

Junior physical education mat
jors will act lu hostesses for the
affair, and will effect faculty-

student introductions upon re-
quest, r
Repeating last week's invita-

tion to professors and student
body. Miss Wilts indicated that
tonight's afflair would be consid-
erable of a departure from usual
reereationals, as Ph. X>:b will ca-
vort Informally wi^ undergradu-
ates In games and dancing.

Caesar Takes a Bow

I.

Bob Edwards plays a dictatorial figure in the University

Dramatic Society's modern "Julius Caesar," which makes
it's campus debut tomorrow afternoon on the stage of

Royce Hall auditorium. The production will hold forth

for four days. ^'
ij

AND HIROHITO . .

.

INSTILL THE SPIRIT of war
in the minds of their follow-

ers, Open Forum speaker

Eric A. Beecroft declared

yesterday.

Debate Squad Meets
to Speak Tomorrow
The debate squad wUl meet to-

morrow at 3 o'clock in R.H. 314.
AU students attending will have
a five minute speech prepared on
the PI Kappa Delta question.

Rally Gimmitt^e
to Meet Today
Members of the Rally commit-

tee will hold their first meeting
of the semester today at 1 p.m.
in K. H. 206. Plans for the
«>ring semester will be made.

Japanese Bruin Oub
to Meet Tonight
Members of the Japanese club

wlU meet tonight at the home
of Tusky Tsukahira. 2744 W.
Temple Street, at 8 o'clock,

j

Students interested in Joining
the organizatl(m are invited to
attend this meeting, as plans for
the coming initiation banquet
will be discussed, Tsukahira de-

I cJared yesterday.

Local Union Passenger

Terminal Plans Displayed
An exhibition of plaos for the

los Angeles Union Passenger
terminal Is on display In the fine
arts gallery, third floor of the
EduoatloQ building, and will be,

open to the public until Satm'-
day.

Detailed mechanical, «tructural
and architectuna plans, am well
as the preliminary ideas, are ez-
hlUted. The dlQ)lay iTvrludeii

amall details such as elevations,
clocks and samples of tllca and
inn work, perspective azxi blue
prints and photographs.

i^>6cifioaUons for plumbing,
fuel burning and oombuition

equipment, sound system, elec-

trical work, acoustical ai^ysis.

charts and seismic analysis are

also being exhibited.
Plot plans with guiding num-

bers will help In locating Individ-
ual plans in the general layouts,
and actual samples of the colored
tiles aod Iron work are on dis-
play.

The art department lit giving a
reception honoring the architec-
tural and engineering staff of the
Union Station passenger terminal
this evening from 8 to 10 o'clock
In the Xine arts gallery.

Castillejo Gives

Second Lecture

Professor to Speak
Today on Education
to Save Democracy

Dr. Jose Castillejo, professor of
law at the University of Madrid,
will deliver the second in the sc-
ries of his lectures on "Can Edu-
catlcm Save Democracy?", today
at 3 p.m. in C3. 19.

j ^

TX. Castillejo Is considered one
of the foremost authorities on
the Spanish revolution. He is

also a Director of Students' In-
ternational union at Geneva and
a permanent secretary of the
Committee for the Extension of
Studies Abroad, and for Scien-
tific Investiga^tion.

The last lecture in Castlllejo's
series will be given Friday at 3
p.m. on "Does the.Alliance of In-
telligentsia and Labor Lead to
Democracy or to Dictatorship?"
In Royce Hall auditorium.

The lectures are presented
through the courtesy of the Del
Amo foundation and are sponsor-
ed by the committee on drama,
lectures, and music. In Monday's
talk about the turmoil In Spain,
Dr. Castillejo was received by an
audience of more than two hun-
dred persons.

Newspaper Headlines Form
Public Opinion^ Says Dodd

Physics Expert Sees Hope in Renewed
Interest in Academic Matters Among
Younger Generation in European Nations

I
By EDWIN AUERBACH I

"The impressions of the European political situa-

tion held by the general public today are a composite of
newspaper headlines."

j

|l
i I

That was the opinion of Dr. Laurence E. Dodd, as-

sociate professor of physics, recently returned from a.
semester's leave s]3ent in Euro-* ^-l

Women's Physical

Education Qub
to Hear Talk

Martin H. Trteb, acting super-
visor at physical education for
Los Angeles city schools, will dis-
cuss posslblllUes for employment
in the physical education field,
at a meeting of the Women's
Physical Education club today at
4 pjn. in R.H. 270.

1^ guest speaker, originally
scheduled for last week. wiU
stress current trends in gymnas-
ium work.
Today's session is open to men

and women physical education
majors and minors.

semester's leave s]3ent in Euro

pean study, as expressed In an
interview yesterday.

While another World War may
be averted by careful statesman-

ship, the real cause for <9tlm-

Ism lies in the new outlo(^ among
the younger generation," accord-
ing to the physicist. "There has
been a rebirth of interest In aca-
demic matters, the research work
among the younger men in Ger-
many being e^}ecially notable."

Dr. Dodd, who is in charge of
the upper division course in geo-
metrical optics and modem opti-
cal Instuments, was a special
guest at the Exhibit of Scientific

Instruments, held imder the au-
spices of the Physics and Optical
Society of Lcmdon, while in Eng-
land.

According to Dr. Dodd. the ef-
fectiveness of research in the
United States is freely admitted,
although the Europeans are push-
ing research, but often with lim-
ited facilities.

PURITAN SPIRIT
'

"In CJermany." he said. "There
Is much that resembles the puri-
tan spirit of industry, thrift, self-

denial, and single-hearted devo-
tion to a great cause. Their com-
mon cause at present Is the na-
tion's welfare. To them the na-
tion's welfare means the welfare
of all Germans, regardless of
wealth or social class."

Industry, in the European na-
tions, now conducts research of
a more academic character than
previously, because business lead-
ers have found that this practice
pasrs off in dollars and cents,
Dodd declared. The Philips In-
stitute in Eindhaven, Holland,
which roughly corre^x>nds to our
R.C>A. or General Electric cor-
^onatdon, employs more than

(Continued on page four)

Phrateres Holds

Dance Friday

Second Annual Spring:

Affair to be Given
at Beverly Hills Hotel

Dancing in the main ballroom
of the Beverly Hills hotel, mem-
bers of Phrateres. organization
for non-organization women, will
hold their second annual spring
ball Friday evening at 9 o'clock.

Rey King's orchestra will pro-
vide the music for the affair.

Among the guests attending will

be Helen Mathewson Laughlin,
dean of women, who founded the
organization in 1924.

Dr. E. R. Hedrick, provost of
the imlverslty. and Mrs. Hedrick.
Dr. Gordon S. Watkins. dean of
the college of Letters and Science,

Dr. Marvin L. Darsie. dean of the
Teacher's college, and Mrs. Darsie,

and Dr. Melville H. Walker, eco-
mlcs lecturer, will also be present
at the dance.

Bids priced at $2 for members
and $2.50 for others, may be pur-
chased at the A.WJS. office, K.H.
220.

U.D^. Play

Premiered

Tomorrow
Campus Audience
to See Modem
'Juliue Caesar^

\

. "Et tu Brute"
These famous lines of

Shakespeare will be mouth-
ed by a modem Caesar
when the University Dram-
atics Society gives its in-

terpretation of "Julius Cae-
sar" on Royce hall stage to-

morrow.
For the first time scheduling

two showings on the same day,
the cast will give a cdmplete per-
formance at 3:15 and 8:30 pjn.
tomorrow, with two subsequent
showings set for Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Leading roles in the rlaalrsl
tragedy wUl be played Ay
Charles Gaopp as Bmtas, Bob
Edwards as Marc Anthony,
George Mane as Caasiiu, Jai^
Stone as Casca, George Kilgen
as Cinna, and David Uoyd
Hersch as Octavias Caeaar. '

The production will be featured
by a unit set, which can be trans-
formed from a platform in the
Forum to a dug-out battle back-
ground by a simple scenic
maneuver, according to , Axel
Johanson, art director of ti\e

play.

•The effectiveness of the stage
set will depend almost entirely on
the lighting devices and different
levels and platforms used in the
production, Johanson indicated.
In an original cutting 'of the

Shal^espeare play, mrector John
Sutherland has attempted a par-
allel of conditions in the sixteenth
century and those in modern Italy

today.

Tickets, now csx sale at the
Kerckhoff hall mezzanine ticket

offices, are priced at 40 ceijts^r
the matinee and at 75 and 40

cents for the evening showings.
AJS.U.C. card holders will be al-

lowed a 15 cent reduction on
matinee seats and a 10 cent re-

duction <Hi 75 cent tickets for thf
evening shows.

Davis to Speak 91

Y.W.C.A. Meeting
Speaking <m the psychological

basis of race prejudice. Dr. Prank
C. Davis, assistant professor of
psychology will address a campus
audience t<MnofTow in the Y.W.-
C>A. at 3 pjn. \

'

The discussion Is sponsored by
the Inter-racial committee of the
Y.W.C.A. and is op«i to the pub-
lic. I

W.P.E. Qub
Holds Sport

Dance Saturdaj^

;

The Women's Physical Sduca-
tion club will Iiold its annual
spring sport danoe Saturday from
8:30 to 12:30 pjn. in the West-
wood Community clubhouse, at

the co^qet ot WlLEJhlrs and Oay<
ley.

UniveiiEHy students and thai!
friends wul dance to Sam
Ooomb'a reo<Kxling systeoL Rt-^

froelhmients w^ be eerred daring
the-erramgr
Maatha Deane, head of HbM wo-

men's idiysical education dspart*
ment, and patroness of the Wo«
men's Physical Education club.
will be the honored guest ct ttM
evening, aooordlng to ISary Du*
rand, president, and Doroth^r Mc-
Allister, vlce-preeddent of iHnt or-
ganization. •^ I {

Student Open Forum
Considers Labor Prohl

Lobanov to Discuss

World Crisis Friday
Dr. Andre Lobanov, assistant

professor of history, will describe
"The Worid Crisis TYxlay" at a
reception, and tea for the Univer-
sity Affiliates Friday afternoon In
Kerckhoff hall women's lounge.

In the first of a series of stu-

dent open fonmis this semester

sponsored I'' Pnrtanean, upper

division women's service honorary.
Frances Bnmstein and Florence
Greene, political science majors,
will address a campus audirace
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in R.H. 314.
The topic of the meeting,

"Should the National Labor Re-
lations Board be Empowered to
Enforce Arbitration In all Indus-
trial Disputes." is the question of
the year for Pi Kappa DelU, na-
tional honorary.
Miss Oreene, who is president

of Pi Kappa Delta, will uphold
the affirmative of the question.

and Miss Bnmstein. chairman of
the women's debating organiza-
tion, will take the negative In their
ten minute speeches.
Following the procedure of past

open forums the meeting will be
turned over to the audience for
student discussion after the
speakers have completed their ar-
guments, according to Roy Wool-
sey, chairman of XJ.CJjJi. foren-
slcs.

Students who would like to
speak at future open forum meetr
IngB should c<mtact Corenne
Adelman, Kaye Herren, or Flor-
ence Oreene by leaving a note in
the A.WJB. office, K.H. 220. ,

Hispanic-Americaiis

Meet Tomorrow
The first meeting of the Bis-

panic-Americans club WiU be heW
tomorrow, at 3 pjn. in R.H. 260
with Albert Sanchez pireaidlng as
temporary idiairman.

SCMOOCm)RK

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN
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.

736 So.Broadway
PEN SPECIALISTS
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Tolls his Campus
(Editor's Note: Intent upon starting a mag-

azine of connnnent on colleges, a group of

Berfceley students visited Palo Alto last

week for some information on Stanford Unl-

ver^slty. Hearing their plans, the Stanford

Dally editor" wrote an editorial commend-
ing their pkjns and calling attention to the

apathy of ordinary college students so far

as hhfe rest of the world is concerned. Be-

caise these charges apply to much more
than the Stanford undergraduate, the Daily

Briin is reprinting that editorial.)

I

ClANFORD'S mid-afternoon doze was

disturbed the other day, when a dozen

or so .Cal men descended upon us and

began to ask questions about the Farm
an(|l its mores and folkways. When Stan-

foijd woke up enough to ask why they

wahted to know, the Cal men answered
that they were starting a magazine of

comment on colleges and wanted an ar-

ticle on Stanford's set-up. Stanford said,

"Oh,*^ replied t6 some of the questions,

lied out of the rest and returned to yogi-

lik^ contemplation of its collective stom-

acl

put the idea which caused only this

smkll backwash in our stream of con-

sciousness seems to be moving the waters
mightily at Berkeley. If advance re-

s 1

ports that come out of the hinterland ac-

rosb the Bay can be trusted, the new
matazine will gather information about

/Other colleges, comment on the Cal sys-

terji, and compare the Berkeley ways
with those of other schools.

Critics who have complained about the
insularity and introversion of American
coljeges will probably frame the first is-

suej and hand it over the mantle. For the

mai^azine is one of the first evidences

th^t an American college can admit that

any off-campus event or condition can
approach a between-class flirtation in im-

porttance.

Stanford will receive the new magazine
with the same quiet calm with which it

heirs that the jellyfish are spoiling the

beajches at Bermuda, or that Hitler de-

sighs maps. 1

I

And Stanford's reception, typical of the

wajr it takes all off-campus news, will

prdve the critics' point much better than
a Ijibrary full of biting comments. No
ne^'s from other colleges bothers us as

much as the heavy-headed conversation

on {dates.

When Cal works up enough interest to

senld a dozen reporters across the Bay, it

prcjves that college students don't have
to ^eep 24 hburs a day to keep alive. It

prdves that a Narcissus-complex doesn't

have to run on a full-time basis, and that

we can bear up bravely for a short time

wittiout seeing our reflection.

perhaps Stanford wouldn't waste the

timie if it stopped looking in the mirror

Ion? enough to read the new magazine.

Bu; it won't; it will moan sadly about

whit a dirty name that last referee was.

METHODS OP meeting the prospective dates

follow rather general but varied lines. Men
make the largest part of their acquaintances
through formal introductions and in classes. Wo-
men also find the classroom the most fertile field
for prospects. Sorority presentations are second
in importance. One Bruin lad meets his girl

friends on street-comers: another finds his com-
panions at bars. One woman student stated. "I
meet them by hook or by crook, mostly hook."
Swinging to a diametrically opposed position, we

1 • date through
the Girl Scouts." Answering the same question,
another co-ed replied. "They pick me up." This
is an obvious misunderstanding of the question,
which was "How do you meet the men you date?"
While you are figuring that one out we can tell

you about the boy whose method is truly revolu-
tionary. He says, "I generally start a conversa-
Uon."

There is a very prevalent disease at V.CLJi.
and it is not due to the flood conditions. This
malady is known as "hlgh-

schoolitis." In Its more ex-

treme form it is known as

"junlorlghschoolltls." The cold

figures show that one- third of

the Bruin men prefer high

school and other institutions

of lower learning. The other two-thirds favor uni-
versity and working girls (protected by heaven).
Women never turn to high school lads for their
escorts—U.CJ#.A., the working world, the unem-
ployed and UJB.C. are their sources.

Birds of a feather stick together. Figures
show that orgs prefer orgs and non-orgs prefer
non-orgs. Caste loyalty seems to be the policy.
As asked, this question was In two parts. The
first asked, "Which do you prefer—orgs or non-
orgs?" "The second wanted to know. "Which do
you go out with?" We thought we might get dif-
ferent answers to the questions in some cases, but
we were wrong. Both org and non-org are com-
pletely satlsned with the social status of their
date.

(pontinued tomorrow)

Watch Out for Profs at W.A.A. Recreational!

(Ed. note: This d^te survey is the first of

a series of bi-monthly surveys to be con-
ducted by Robyn Peterson, Seymour Kauf-

man, and Albert Rosenberg.)

r?
SHE DOESNT like me enough to kiss me.

I look for another | irl." This viewpoint, however
utilitarian, is not representative of the U.CliJi.
males. Our Daily Bruin super-survey revealed the
amazing fact that only 19 per cent of the men
hold this philosophy, while the other 81 per cent
are cbntent to bide their time for a while. And
from the results of the women's questionnaire,

they will have to wait a long time. 80 per cent of

the U.CIj«A. women will refuse the "fresh" Bruin's

second attempt. The other 20 per cent will date
again the too persistent male.

The first question on our dope sheet sought

to discover the number of times a week Bruin
men and women go out.

Twice a week for men
and three times a week
for women appears to

be the norm. (To the

phllosophicsJly minded
student this discrepancy

raises the metaphysical
question: Whom do the

women go out with on
the extra night?) The

sorority average was slightly higher than the non-
org. No woman was found who went out less than
two times a week^—or more than seven.

The next query dealt with finances. As near-
ly as we could discover, the men are $2.25 poorer
at the end of their average date. The women
were asked how much their escort spent on them,
and estimated it to be three dollars per. This
again raises an obvious question—Where does the

extra seventy-five cents go? (Don't think we are

trying to quibble; we Just want to know these
things.) lliere are two possible conclusions that
come to our mind. The first Is that Bruin men
give the impression of spending more than they
actually do; the second is that they are following
that American custom of not leaving tips. The
first requires skill; the second, bravery.

DOUBLE-DATINO finds both men and women
in agree. Sixty per cient of both sexes favor

this Institution; 40 per cent turn thumbs down.
The reasons given are logical and revealing. The
men favor this type of dating in order to cut down
on the financial overhead, such as gas. parking,
etc. Women favor it because of the added protec-
tion obtained. 'Lone wolves are more dangerous"
said one co-ed. in summing up the situation.
Another wrote. "Depends on the fellow—and you
know what I mean!"

Dancing is by far the most popular form of
entertainment. Women prefer it by 70 per cent;
the men by 60 per cent. Parties- and shows were
mentioned by many, while a few lone souls cast
their votes for concerts, picnics, and sports events.
Dancing tastes run from ballet to the big apple.
On the whole, the mftle ballroom-bruins are con-
servatives, specifying "smooth." "modem" and
"slicker." The women, on the other hand, give
"swing" a decisive victory over "smooth" and
"waltz." One fence straddler, apparently afraid
of htu-ting anybody's feelings came out for "waltz
bearing to a,slight bit of collegiate.';

I-

Ccllcgiana
A Drake University librarian spends several

minutes each day waUdng about the library with

a pitcher of water. Irrigating the books. Heat
from the electric lights In the exhibit cases may
be destructive to the books and the moisture from
the water counteracts this.

I
• • •

The university of Pennsylvania has passed a
law giving the faculty power to withhold degress
If a student "has not achieved a satisfactory stand-
ard in written and spoken Engllab."

"Oad!" yells the whole Daily Bruin office.

• • •

University of Oregon home economics stu-
dents recently wltnaased a demonstration which
showed from which parts of the beef several t3rpe$

of meat cuts w<ere taken. High light of the de-
monstration was a "secret of the trad4" which
showed how to make a cut appear more dMirabIt
to the custooMr.

Received
1

in Answer
By HAROLD GILLIAM

IDEALISM AND MONEY-
maklng don't mix.

At least In college football

they don't, and It seems a little

absurd for E.G. to plead in a

recent editorial to retain "what-

ever idealism t^re remains

about coUegiatr football in

Westwood." A few years ago

our University, which term is

defined by Leeway on the same
page as "an institution organ-
ized for teaching and study in

the higher branches of learn-

ing," abandoned its strictly am-
ateur policy In athletics. Joined

the Pacific Coast Conference.

and embarked on an elaborate

program of big-time athletics.

Including the extensive recruit-

ing of prominent high school

athletes and their subsidizing

by way of so-called "athletic

scholarships."

That step was the beginning
of the end for Jdeallsm In U.C.
L.A. sports. A review of the
facts must lead to the inevit-

II.
able conclusion that there Is no
logical stopping point for our
present athletic program short

of complete. If semi-disguised,
professionalism.

The records of our teams in

Pacific Coast Conference com-
petition show season after sea-

son of disastrous defeats and
"cellar" wind-ups. with the ex-

ception of an occasional splurge

like the 1935 football season.

No one will deny that long

strings of defeats are demoral-
izing to any young and growing
imlverslty. One does not have
to have a "wln-at-any-prlce"

complex to realize the psycholo-

Ical implication of such a situ-

ation.
• • •

WE CANNOT HOPE to com-
pete successfully with the top-

flight professionals and still re-

tain any vestige of Idealism as

regards "sports for sport's

sake.** If we expect to continue

in big time competition, we
must go the whole way: we
must pay the price of such a
policy, including the salary of

the "gridiron mastermind" so

deplored by E.C. and Leeway.
And the wages of our athletes

must match those received by
gridiron greats of competing
institutions.

The Idealist, of course, will

explode in righteous wrath,

pointing out the miserable fail-

ure of most of our own teams,

recruited and subsidized though
they are. to compete success-

' fully with the big universities

which were well established in

the professlooal racket when
we first began—the idealist will

point to this and exclaim that

it is not too late to turn bcu:k;

it Is not too late to prevent our
University from becoming an
athletic club dominated by a
vicious sjrstem of bootleg pro-

fessionalism: It if not too lata

to give the sports back to the
students.

And he will probably be

right. But the 1 d e a 11 i t. poor
fellow. Is outnumbered by those

practical souls who assert that

semi-professional football has
very definite advantagw. for

Instance:

It makes money.
It provides good entbrtain-

Irving Stone doesn't believe

in "starving artists." He deplores

the death that inevitably ac-
companies starvation, because
not only do dead men tell no
lies, but they don't even tell.

And Irving Stone believes that

artists should tell.

So It was that in the course

of telling, he found it necessary
to write three kinds of litera-

ture.

a. "I Confess"—In which
red-headed girls from the farm
were usually lucky In cards.

b. "Love Story"—in which
true love overcame obstacles to

attain marital felicity.
|

c. "Murder Story"—In which
all that we needed was a corpse.

Fortunately the pulp prose

sold and Stone was able to keep
(assuming a momentary psy-

chological dichotomy) mind and
body together. It wu his suc-

cess in this field that enabled

him to spend (1) some months
In 'New York as a struggling

and unsuccessful playwright.

(2) some more months travel-

ling in Europe, (3) six months,

onx his return to the United
States. In which he wrote "Lust
for Ufe."

With the manuscript complet-

ed all Stone needed was a pub-
lisher. Not being particular he
tried all thirty-two of the New
York publishers. T\m New York
publishers, being piartlcular. re-

turned his manuscript thirty-

two times. A thirty-third pub-
lisher, on the brink of bank-

ment on Satiurday afternoons.

(Sometimes.)
* • ^ )!

BUT IF WE are to be prac-

tical, we must realize that it

has disadvantages as well.

It keeps the real students
from taking part in the actual

athletic activity.

It over-emphasizes athletics

to the detriment of scholarship.

In E. C.'s own words, "it would
enable football to overshadow
the academic position of the
University."

It makes us on-lookers rather
than doers, which is in itself

phjrslcally and psychologically

harmful.

It exercises a demoralizing in-

fluence directly on the athletes

who accept the undercover pay-
ments and Indirectly on the
university sponsoring such a
system.

But these latter facts will be
conveniently overlooked by those
Individuals for whom the sign
of the almighty dollar looms
larger than athletic Idealism.

And so, E.C. and Leeway, al-

though your Indignation may be
well motivated, you see that col-

lege football la no place for an
Idealist.

ruptcy, decided to take a chance.
What happened is history.

"Lust for Life" became a best
seller. Vincent Van Oogh (who
had the lust) became the most
popular painter of the day. And
Irving Stone <became an idol of
the women's clubs.

It was in this capacity that
we met Mr. Stone at the Re-
ligious Conference last Monday
afternoon. With manifest ease

he turtaed on a routine of charm,
humor, and anecdotie that
completely captivated the wo-
men present. The men were
very Interested.

Stone has a many-sided per-

sonality. He's a mixture of Mil-
ton Berle, Karl Marx, an eco-

ijiomics professor, and a popular
young author. Which mesms
that he is a comedian, a left

winger, an ex-Econ professor

from Berkeley, and a popular
young author.

The success of this Stone-Van
Oogh-Lust for Life combine has
resulted in many odd situations.

New York shops have displajred

Van Oogh handbags. Van Gogh
hats. Van Oogh evening dresses.

Van Oogh this and that. The
climax came when someone
asked Mr. Stone to endorse a

'

"Lust for Life" negligee.

All of which is getting to

sound more like an All-U Sing

than a newspaper colun^L

Police around Madison, Wis-

consin, have been having a

hard time keeping safety and
traffic signs rooted to the

ground. "Drastic measures" are

going to be taken on students

discovered in possession of the

signs. Most of the stolen signs

have been traced to the frater-

nity houses.
* • •

Dana X. Bible, signed to coach
Longhom footbfldl teams for at

least ten years, has inaugur-
ated a new football system at

the University of Texas, one
under which oustanding 4iigh

school athletes will be attract-

ed to the University on its

merits as an educational Insti-

tution and not by high salaries

or lucrative scholarships-. - "We
iire selling rather than busring,"

Mr. Bible has declared.

FREE CATALINA VACATIONS

students who could use a free vacation at Cataljn* ne Miss

Kinne->yocati<mal Bureau or call Vandyke 90S8—Also extra

remunerailMi.
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Schiller Strip "

Time Marches
On a * :

I

I am going to have to cancel
my subscription to Time.. She
is always telling me things I'd

rather not know. She starts me
worrying. This Is bad for my
frail constitution.

Her latest report has upset
me no end. Says Tim^: The
House Committee now has be-
fore it a bill to shorten the inch
by .00005 millimetres. ... A
mile would be H toch shorter,
the U. S. would measiu-e 31 feet
2 inches wider. . . .

"

It i» not that extra eighth
inch In tHe mile that has me
in a quandry. principally be-
cause I have never gone for-
wards or backwards that far at
one time. I am a lazy sotil by
nature.

But what about the extra 31
feet 3 inches? Where will«it
go? How will it fit? I Will these
31 feet 2 Inches be given to the
South? the North? the East?
the West? or the Republicans?
Of course, the practical thing
to do would be to admit it to

the Union as a new and separate
State. But we kill this thought,
because congressmen don't think
of practical things—and besides
the synimietry of the flag would
be disrupted.

As a puzzled, but interested

bystander I should like to put
In my bid for this extra terri-

tory—to be officially known
hereafter as The Schiller Strip.

(Or is this suggestive?) Often
I have desired to became a real

estate entrepreneur. There is

so much one can do with land
nowadays.
As sole owner of the land, my

first activity nece(#iirily would
be Armament. The reader

should not be starUed. This la

the chief characteristic of the

Evolution of Land. My land

would be a tower of armed
strength—a glorious fortificf*

tlon of subterranean mines and
Big Berthas. The World Pow-
ers would cast envious eyes my
way and would immediately In-

augurate pointed pacifistlc edi-

torial policies.

This would arouse my ire. The
Schiller Strip stands for fair

play! The Schiller Strip is

merely protecting Its interest

—

and the Schiller Strip's only in-

terest is Peaec!

This would lead to crises and
complications. The Strip would

send out warnings and to re-.

turn would receive apologies. If

the tones of the apologies did

not please the Ruler of the Strip

(me) I'd put my submarines,

and my cruisers, and my air-

planes to work. Hell, you can't

keep them couped up ALL the

time. If I had a nice person-

ality or a sister I'd soon find

myself with allies, and idiortlj

the World would be at war to

save The Schiller Strip for,

Democracy.
There is so much one. can do

with land nowadajrs.
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BicHARDS Signed AS westwood line coach+
\

—
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Tiger Hitting Hope

MARCH 9. 1»S8. MILT COHEN —> NIGHT SPOBTS EDITOR

Ace Holdout

plugging star of the Detroit Tigers is big Hank Greenberg, pictured above swinging

several bats prior to his usual onslaught of An^erican League pitchers. Hank is expecS

jd to be in top condition this year. At right, is the far>famed Joe DiMaggio. at pre-

sent the Yankees! worst headache—demanding a salary of $30,000—double his wages

ii last year.
j

New Line Coach

Richards Signs

ONCE
OVER i

L IGHTL / ^^^ ^«« Through

By VINCENT RICE

At approximately 6:30 last nicht Graduate Manacer Bill Acker-

m^n put through a phone caU tD Pleasant 9766. That would be the

residence of Mr. Ray Richards, professional footballer, ex-wrestler,

arid reputedly one of the best coaching hands in the business. i

"Ray." sez Bill, "U.CLJ^. would like to offer you the position

of Une coach at a salary of $2400 a year. What do you say?"

•'Ill teke it." retorted Mr. Richards, a man of few but well-

chosen words—and so was coanpleted the second big step in the

pracess of building the Bruins from a third-rate footbaU team^tnto

najor national threat.

The first move came exactly a week ago when Head Bton Bill

Staulding announced his intenUon to st«p aside after 1938. Ttit

Rchkrds appointment does no more than confirm this "the be-

gianing of a drastic program of housecleaning to skyrocket El Bruin

to the top of the grid heap. That, of course. wiU mean more glonr

al, the way 'round in case things work out as per schedule—but,

m>re important, it means a boom in A.S.U.C. finances. .

Football is Big Business. It proves a veritable gold n"'^*jj

y< u've got the winning team, but a winning team deimands the be«

in coaches as well as in players.

Richards has built the record that earned him consideration for

his new job during the past two years. In 1936 he joined the. Los

A igeles Bulldog pro team, playing and coaching under Gloomy Ous
Anderson. Last season the Bulldogs lost not a game—and Hen-

derson gave ample credit for the team's spectacular success to Rich-

ards. In frequent instances he took men who had shown little In

c: liege football and developed them to the extent that they were

rajted stars by the far more exacting professional standards.

• . . r

Richards* status after 1938 wiU be a matter of some question.

There's always the remote possibility, of course, that he might pick

01 f the Juicy top spot when Spaulding goes. But if he doesn't, his

pjsition will be noire too secure when the successor steps Im
Its more or less traditional for the new man to bring along his

corps of assistants—and In that case Richards' tenure may last3wn
siiyo<iiy one season, however capable he proves himself In the meantime.

On the other hand, he might be part of some big plan that covers

tllie entire period of transition.

At any rate, congratulations to the Board of Control for naming
a valuable man to this Important post—and best wishes ts you. Ray
Bachards. for success in your new job.

This seems as fitting a time as any to dellrer a parting saloCe

b^ Cap'n Bob Johnson, who foimd the U.CX*.A. ice hockey team in

what might mildly be described as a sorry state some three years

tj

when he first set foot in the Westwood wUds.
Cap'n Bob, who wound up his three-year college span at the

lar Palace last Saturday midnight, was one of those perserverlng

individuals who will try to bring out the best in anything—be it even
so hopeless as U.CXi.A.'s home-grown hockey teams of three and
f^ur years back.
[ So instead of switching his affections to. say, Loyola—where the
tlockey boys spesik with his well-beloved north woods accent and
C3aw their venison raw from the carcass—Cap'n Bob elected to

sdck It out with the Westwoods. This despite that he must have
s iffered many a tinge of nausea while holding his first-string team-
a lates up on the ice so they could learn to skate.

But Cap'n Bob was not one to content himself with silent snf-
f^ring through three dreary years of cavorting for an outfit that
i^uld blush coyly if someone should happen to call It mediocre.

Something, he concluded, would have to be done. With this
ehd In mind, Cap'n Bob took to spending the vacation months of
Simmer back home with the old gang. At such times he would
eictoll the virtues of life in the southland and particularly at West-
wood to the skies.

Eventually his labors starting bearing fruit, skimpy those these
nhany have been. The first year he dug up a goalie, a good goalie
for a change. Last season a pair of forwards fell into line. And as
business started to pick up the liMig-suffering Bruins commenced
tpe shakey process of dusting the gutter-dust off their breeches and
xnoving a bit up in the world.

T

It b a matter of deep concern to me that Cap'n Bob will not
lible to enjoy the full fruition of his herculean efforts. The West-
\toods have now reached the stage where they can look forward to
Lhe pleasurable date when they can tell the Trojies and the Lions
where to head in—with maybe a little vindicative nose-thumbing on
the aide.

I But Johnson is through, and that day not yet come. So all he
got for his troubles was a large doee of body bruises and an ab-

Iute minimum of victories.

He deserved better than that—not only because he was an ex-
lent player and a tireless organizer, but because future events

£undoubt«lly prove him the man who led the Bruins out of the
dde bullnishes. I still can't figure out just why he did It. but
kB sBTway. Bob.

Local Diamond

Battle with

PJ.C. on Today

Pasadenans Invade

Sawtelle after Rain

Causes Postponement

By MILT QUINN

If that ancient Westwood ne-
mesis, or Jupe Flavins, continues

in his present state of mind, it's

going to be a long time before

Marty Krug's Bruin basebailen

run into ANT ball games—of any
kind—good, bad or indifferent.

At least that's the impression

made by the old "mist mogul,"

who has already cut our Bruins
out of at least three-fourths of

their scheduled practice games
and who also succeeded yesterday

in postponing a slated tussle with
Pasadena J.C.

MEET TODAY
However. Master Krug once

again steps to the plate, sticks

his head out. and claims that he
has succeeded in pacifying the

old boy and as the result his "un-
found legions" will engage the

Pasadena lads today on the Saw-
telle diamond, starting at 2:30.

Right now the skies may be

clear overhead—but we still have
our doubts!

Apparently it was the fault of

a semi-asleep caretaker of the

Sawtelle domain that yesterday's

game didn't go on. ITie rain dur-

ing the night was only light and
unsteady, and with a little work
this morning the diamond could

have been put in shape.

In lieu of the game, Krug
sent his boys through a tough
and mueh-needed session of

'^hitting and fielding practice

last night in a seemingly hope-
less effort to get the "ball

busters" in shape for Monday's
opening league contest with

Clint Evans* powerful Bears.

Starting on the mound today

for the local forces will probably

be ace right-hander Keith Em-
berson—formerly of Norm Dim-
can's legions of the fljring fists.

If the lanky Jasrsee transfer is as

handy with a pitching glove as

he is with the S-ouncers. El Bruin
is likely to have one of the
league's outstanding hurlers. Bob
Whitlow, sensational sophomore
speed-baller, and Lefty Milt Co-
hen will also probably see mound
action.

Cinder
Foe
Added
The scheduled dual meet be-

tween U.C.L.A. and Calteoh this

Saturday on the local track has
been enlarged to a triangular

affair, with Redlands Univer-
sity the tbM parUcipant.
Ceach Harry Trotter said last

night
Meanwhile. Alvln (Ducky)

Drake's freshmen were prepar-
ing for the invasion this Fri-

day of the Santa Monica J.C.

contingent la the first dual
meet of the 1988 season.

Pro GridAce to

J Loin LocarstaFf
Former Nebraska Star Tendered
One-year G>ntract; Makes
Initial Appearance Here Today

(Continued from page one) -

Richards then slipped into a line berth with the Chicago
Bears, many times professional champions, and then
"sold himself* to the Detroit Lions for a season. I

Two years ago Richards accepted the job as line coach
of the Los Angeles Bulldogs, under Gloomy Gus Hender-
son. The improvement of the lo-* —
cal pros after his arrival is a mat-
ter of record. In 1937 the Bull-
dogs boasted the only unbeaten,
untied record among the pald-to-
play team in the country.

"It was fun working for the
pros," Richards said to this re-

porter, "but with this new ap-
pointment, I will give it up and
devote all my time to my Job
with the Bruins."

i.
FILLS VACANCY
And thus, after a year'f Inde-

cision, came the appointment that

was coacocitd to fill the vacancy
left by Pred Oster, former assist-

ant coach, who resigned at the

end of the 1936 season and who
now spends his time raising sheep

and a bay window.

Ackerman revealed that other

matters considered at the board
meeting were negotiations for an
Intersectlonal battle with Drake
Universitr for the impending sea-

son, and the definite signing of a
game with Southern Methodist,
which game is scheduled to raise

the curtain on fhe 1940 gridiron
scramble.

Ineligibility of

Phinny Rumored
Rumors to the effect that Sher-

man Phinny, second-string cen-
ter, would be ineligible for the
coming season were wafted aroimd
Spaulding field yesterday after-

noon as Squire Bill Spaulding
led his athletes through their

second day of spring practice.

At a late hour last night it

was still impossible to check the

facts, so Phinny's exact status

is still unknown. With new line

coach Ray Richards assisting on
the forward wall, Spaiilding will

continue practice today, starting

at 3 o'clock.

fTrot' Happy
Bright Oval Outlook Agrees with Trotter

By ERWIN BAKER
(This is the last In a series of four articles disciuaing the track

and field prospects of the nniversities In the Southern Division,

Pacific Coast Conference. Today, U.C.L.A. field prospects.)

Track strategists Harry Trotter and Ducky Drake categorically

deny—Dame Rumor notwithstcuiding—that they are employing a

certain newspaper reporter as a publicity purveyor, but—confiden-
tially—the two venerable gentlemen of the clnderpath are prophesy-
ing that the year 1938 will be a startled witness to the belated debut
of U.CXiA. as a major track and field power in Pacific Coast Con-
ference circles.

Though not possessed of the great all-around strength of UJS.C,
Stanford, and California, U.CX1.A. will be represented by a team
which excels in iron men and courage.

Judged from its Long Beach Relays form, and barring injuries

and further ineligibilities to "key" performers, the Westwood squad
hardly can offer a plausible alibi for not becoming the most potent
group in the history of the Institution.

On the complete program of 15 events, there are only three
that appear definitely in the "S.O.S." division—the two sprints and
the pole vault. Even in these events, however, there are faint rays
of hope.

Ken Jampol, who remains as the leading sprinter with the dis-

qualification of speedy Hal Sinclair, showed in the Relay carnival
that he needs to subscribe to but one panacea in order to Improve
his position considerably—namely, hard work in copious quantities.

POLE VAULT WEAK
Norm Miller, who has a top altitude of 12ft. 61n., Is the only local

pole vaulter who has approached that height. Old Sol ought to chase
the gloom here, however, with the announcement that Clark Shaugh-
nessy, who cleared 13 feet as a freshman, would report for action
later in the season. The exact period at which Shaughnessy ^111 re-
turn to his "second love" will depend upon the condition of his knee,
which was operated on late last year.

With the exoeptibn of the pole vault, and possibly the high Jump,
the Bruins will be favored with well-balanced strength in the field

for the first time in 19 years. It was back in 1920 that Harry Trot-
ter first begsm coaching "Orizzly" track teams.

Mr. W.W.W. (caU me Woody) Strode, Bill Laeefield. and Shang-
nessy are positive standouts In the field events. Although he haa
yet to prove it In actual competition. Strode should rank—in time
—with the greatest discus throwers and shot-puttert in the nation.
It is eommon knowledge that he is b^ng gro<Hned as America's
leading decathlon hope for the 1940 Olympics.

Buck Catlin, who stacks up as a midget beside the towering
Negro star, has twirled the platter beyond the 142 foot mark, while
equally diminutive—and husky—Bill Troxel, whom Trotter describes
as having the "best form in Anierica," has hit 47 feet In the shot put.

The broad Jimip looms as the Westwooder's strongest event, with
three outstanding catapulters in Laeefield, Pat Turner, and Keith
France. There appears to be no limit to the agility of Laosfleld. who
hung up a new school standard of 24ft. 2^ In. last Saturday. Flame-
thatched Turner, who Jumped well over 23 feet as a freshman, Ls

another ace prospect, as is spirited Keith France, who has approached
the magical 24 foot marker several times.

JAVEUN STRONG
The Javelin event is well fortified with Shaughnessy, Harold

Shaffer, and Frances Wal. Shaughnessy, who is being tutored by
National AA.U. titleholder Bill Reltz. has a mark of 207 feet, made
as a freshman, while Wal threw the spear 183 feet at Sacramento
J.C. last Spring.

Jack Hynes' Ineligibility upeet carefully nurtured plans in the
high Jump. The tow-headed L.AJ.C. transfer has Jumped .6ft. 4in..

which is thiree digits higher than either Johnny Ryland or Jack
Blaikie, the two leading candidates, have climbed. The pea soup fog
may be quickly diapersed, however, if the versatile Strode competes
here. The big N%gro welghtman scraped 6ft. 41n.—in bare feet—back
in 1934.

Tomorrew: Running proepeets.

Local Mat Star Injured
VlsUms of possible victory in

next mday night's embroglio
with the Invading Berkeley be-

hemoths were considerably dam-
pened by last nigiht's announce-
ment that Bruce Roberts, 175

pound local mat star, would be

iout for at least four weeks.
Roberts was well on ills way to

the senior AJL.JJ. champlonahip
last Saturday night when he ac-
cidentally fell out of the poorly-
constructed, apronless ring and
suffered a wrenched shoulder.

"Local boy make$ good" might well be the caption for the above picture of Bill Bru-'

baker, former Westwood diamond star, who recently signed with the Pittsburgh Pir-.

ates for 1938. At right, is seen Rip Collins, of the Chicago Cubs, who is in the

midst of a real battle with Phil Cavaretta for starting honors at first bate. Manager

Grimm calls it a draw. .
'•

I* ' I . 1 !

Freak Battle

Features Tong

VoUeyball

Phi Gamma Delta in

'Screwy' 2-1 Win
over Phi Kappa Psi

Of all the screwy volleyball

games played. Phi Kappa Psi and
Phi Gamma Delta turned in the
craziest in yesterday's Greek
battle, when the Phi Gams came
ont on top. 2-1. The match
started with a close 17-15 thriller

won by the Phi Psis, bnt that was
only the beginning.
The fun began in the second

game, when the Phi Gams—mak-
ing impossible shots from all po-
sitions on the ground, the air, and
the backs of their teammates

—

copped the tilt, 15-10.

FREAK SHOW
The third act of the freak show

went aerial with the ball being
volleyed In the air for a period
of a minute and a half at times.

The Phi Gams punched through
their opponents wavering defense
to win the game, 15-9.

In other games: Phi Delta
Theta beat Delta Chi. 2-0; Phi
Kappa Sigma lost to Theta Delta
Chi, 2-1; Delta Upsilon topped
Lambda Chi Alpha, 2-0; and
Alpha Gamma Omega knocked
over Alpha Sigma Phi, 2-0.

Cloi^ NetRac^
i , 11

Looms on Coast
Trojans, Bears, Bruins Picked to

Stage Three-way Battle for Crown;

Anderson^s Loss Hurts LocalsHopeb

I

By FRANK STEWART

If an athlete by the name of Owen Anderson wajs

present and accounted for at his alma mater instead ojf

cavorting around Europe it would be an easy task to

pick the winner of the 1938 Pacific Coast conferenci

Southern division, tennis race, which starts this week.
|

Yes, if Anderson, the nation's* «

Fencers
Drill

Today
Members of the varsity fenc-

ing sqoad wHl atart intensive

practice sessions for the open-
ing conference match with S.C.

on March 19 in M.G. 801 this

afternoon, Coach Wolf Reade
announced yesterday.

Ed Murphy, freshman coach,
has issued a call for first year
foilsmen who will report next
Monday afternoon. Although
the yeariing schedule has not
been completed, an early match
with the Trobabes has been set.

Postponed bccanse of the
storm last Wednesday, today's

opening practice is compul-
sory for all vanity men, Reade
stated.

No. 18 ranking racqueteer, who
paced the Bruins to the import-

ant 1937 Eastern Intercollegiate

team title, was playing on Bill

Ackerman's tennis varsity the ex-

perts contend U.C.L.A. would be

the logical choice to take top hon-

ors.

"Andy," currently competing

on the French Riviera, will be

Southern California Tennis as-

so.iation"s "Ambassador of

Good WiU" in far-flung Euro-

pean championships during the

next four months.

But even minus the services of

Anderson the Bruins still stand as

dangerous contenders for the top

spot in the country's strongest col-

legiate tennis circuit. "On paper"
it looks like it will be a three-way
battle between S.C... California and
U.CJL.A. with Stanford bringing

up the rear.

HELDMAN BIG HOPE
Capt. Julius Heldman, the 1937

California I.e. singles titlist and
No. 4 in National I.C. rankings,

leads the locals into action. Brad-
ley Kendls, who scored many not-

able victories last season, and
Stan Singer, clever sho^aker,
are Ackerman's other main hopes.

However, the success of the

Bruins depends largely on wheth-
er Bob Bartlett, Stan Goodman,
Vic Seliger, Kristo Sugich, and
Norton Beach show the same
"winning punch" under fire that

they display in practice.

With Joe Hunt, the nation's

No. 5 ranking ace and Davis

Cup team candidate, topping

thdr lineup, the Trojans, per-

haps, rate as THE t»tai to beat.

Backing Hunt up are two other

nationally known players in

Capt. Lewis Wetherell, Nati<mal

Mittmen Face Bears Friday
Following a week's inactivity.

U.C.L.A.'s undefeated mitt team
swings Into action again Friday

night when it invades Berkeley

for a critical dual meet with Cali-

fornia's classy leather pushers.

T^e Bruins, boasting 4-3 and

6-3 wins over Stanford and Cal

'Aggies, respectively, will be no

better than even money against

the Bear ringsters, who last week

swatted out a decisive 5-2 victory

over the Indians.

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Uteijisils

VILLAGE HARDWARIe
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LX 34303

Public Parks kingpin, and Don!

Leavens, former No. 1 man at[

Northwestern. Like the Bruins,'

however, the ultimate success ot\

the crosstowners hinges on how

'

comparatively unknowns by thej'

names of Sherman Buese, Leonr
Everett, and Ken Bartlet comer
through in competition.

Coach Tom Stow's Golden Bear!
are quite capable of successfuUj^

defending their 19J7 conference
championship. Bob Harmon, senj*

sational sophomore who rates NoL

25 nationally, is the **big shot" of

the Berkeley outfif. ' Two expe*

rienced lettermen, l!>oug Imhoff
and Craig Neel, and a highly tout|

ed sophomore. Bob Peacock, will

be the other mainstaj^. Herqi

Goldman, Billy Hoogs, and Doa
Gilmore. players of imknown abilj

ity, will handle the other team pot
sitions.

]

j J.-

STANFORD WEAK
I ^

It looks like a lean' year foi

Stanford at the nets with pnlj

two experienced mep, Capt. Bol
Underwood and Bob Braly, on its

roster. Ralph Brock, Jimmy Seav-

er, and Sherman Armstrong rate

as the best bets to help Under-

wood and Braly in their fight to

escape from being the docnmats-

of the loop.
I—

^ - -
•

M. H.JR.
Nominates For The

Hall of Fame

lEAN HEFFELFINGEB
. . . that ravishmg Bruinesa of

Pi Beta Phi. It's Jean, y'know,

who's trying to hush the story

that her photographs decorate

more locker doors at Annapolis
than that of any other gal west
of the Rocky Mountains. (For-

give us for not cooperating,

Jean.) Combine this feature

with a mentality that has won
her a Phi Bete key and the

Presidency of the Chi Delta

Phis (Jean calls 'em Chi Dld-
dely Boops,) and you'll have an
idea of the wise selection Nour-
Ishine has made for this week's

Hall of Fame nominee.
Enroute to you, Jean, is a

congratulatory bottle of Nour-
ishine Soapless Olive Oil sham-
poo. We hesitate to say per--

fection can be improved upon,

but if it is possible, that lovely

»head of hair of yours is go-
ing to be still lovelier—with th«
added softness, warming hi-

lights, and beauty that a
Nourishine shampoo brings to
all hair.

NOURI^HINf

\

UilV( Oh SHAMPOO
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bhn Charles Thomas Sings in Royce Hall Concert March 18
icket Sale

^egins Today

for Recital
V

Students Obtain

Rates to Hear
Famous Baritone

Tickets for the campus

recital of John Charles

Thomas, American baritone

wY sings in Royce hall

auiitorium March 18, will

go on sale today at the

Kerckhoff hall ticket-office,

ami at the cashier's office

in the Administration build-

in^-.

The third In a series of four
son certs given by the committee
on drama. lectures and music this

seaton, the recital will have spe-

cial student tickets at 75 cents.

SPfiCIAL SEATS
Ihe special seats, which repre-

aenit a savinrof from $1.50 to 35

, may be obtained only on
of A.S.U.C. cards,

sneral admission ranges from

$1.^ to $2.50.

Ihomas. who Is one of the Met-
roiDJolitan opera company's most
popular baritones, has naade a

naD3e for himself In radio, movie
and concert fields.

Bom in a little Pennsylvania
toiwtn, he Is one of the few Am-
erican artists who has simg In

opera houses all over the world.

CAEEER BEGINNING
f

His career first started In the

light opera field, after he had
woi|i a scholarship from the Pea-
body Conservatory of Music In
Baltimore, but he soon switched

lore serious forms of his art.

sr his debut in grand opera
the Royl Opera house In

*ls he sang In London. Ber-
lin. Vienna, before returning to

thei UnltMi States.

His concert on campus Idarch
18 will be givoi as part of a tour
acnoas the country.

IJ.C.L.A. Mermaid Team
Swims in Meet Today

Intercollegiate Contest to be Decided

by Time Results Telegraphed to

National Judging Committee

In competition with fifty-one colleges throughout

the nation, the U.C.L.A. "mermaid team" will hold an

inter-collegiate telegraphic swimming meet at noon to-

day in the pool of the women's gymnasium.
The entrants swim against time, and the results are

telegraphed to the national com-*
mittee where they are compared

aod rated with those of other col-

leges.

Last year the U.CXuA. team

placed first in the western re-

gioa and fourth nationally. With

five out of nine western regional

recortte and the national record

for the lOe yd. free-style relay,

the Westwood mermaids are

gaining recogniftioQ in the world

of women's sports.

Events and line-ups are:

40 yd. BBEASTSTBOKE ^
Jane UtUe, BUUe ateltz, Oertarude

Wiagner, and Betty Ramsey.

4« yd. CBAWL—CATlotta Upke,
Jacqwlin Perry. Koto Inui, Peg-

gy Stater, Nancy Clayson, June
Breck, Marian LeMoyne. and
Alice Wilts.

4$ yd. BACKCRAWL — BilUe

Steitc. Carlotta Lipke. Marion Le
Moyne. Koto Inui. Ethel Kyatt.

and Betty Ramsey.

100 yd. BBEASTSTBOKE—
June Little, Gertrude Wagner,
and Betty Ramsey. I

100 yd. BACKCRAWI^BUUe
Stelts and June Breck.

100 yd. CKAWI^-Peggy Slater

and Carlotta lAv^t. i

"The medley and free-style re-

lay teams promise to keep up our
national record, and with our

line-up, hopes of placing well this

year, are high." Betty Ramsey,
head of WAA. swimming., de-

clared sreaterday.
|

Control Board Holds

Meeting Today

Members of the Organiza-

tiona Control board will meet to-

day at 1 pm. in K.H. 209. ac-

cording to Helen Punch, chair-

man.

/

ASK ME!

I

X

h Herringhone

The Spinal Column of a Fish

or the

Surrealistic Cover of the Southern Campus?
I

h Candide

A Book hy Volt4dre

or

Photographic Fatalities in the new Southern Campus

Reserve a Copy for $2.00

of the

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
K^. MEZZANINE

K.H. FOYER
Watch for the'

''Ask Me" Salesmen

Woelliier Gives

Church Talk

'Modern Christian'

Subject of Lecture
at Temple Church

"What are the Earmarks of a
Modern Christian?" win be dis-

cussed by Frederic P. Woellner,
professor of education In his lec-

ture at the Temple Baptist

church tonight at 7 o'clock.

This talk will be the second In

a series of five lectures sponsored
by the Baptist church and pre-

sented each Wednesday night.

Each lecture Is to be given by
prominent men In the educational

world.

Dr. Woellner has reached the

whole country with his many lec-

tures and radio talks. His view-

points and Ideas are making In-

telligent contributions to relig-

ious thinking of Southern Cali-

fornia, according to Baptist

church leaders.

W.A.A. Riding Oub
Holds First Meeting

Tlie Women's Athletic associa-

tion riding club will meet today

and tomorrow at 3:45 p.m. at the

Westwood Blvd. entrance to the

women's g3nnnasium. Transpor-
tation to the Loe Angeles Riding;

academy will be provided those

students who have no cars.

Pre-med Students

Hear Doctor Tonight
"The Future of Medicine" will

be discussed by Dr. Paul McKlb-
ben, when he speaks before the

Pre-med club at 7:45 o'clock to-

night at Cedars of Lebanon hos-

pital.

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

ROOM& WITH or without board by
week or by month acroaa from
campua. 91b HllKard. WLA 371-77.

BEAUTIFULLY fur. rm. In new
Westwood home. Prl. bath and
entrance. Heaaonable. \VL..A.

J<>73 4. __^
Rm.. board, boy taklnir Robert

.Simons place. 1 mtlL 14S3 War-
nail ave. CR. 0584.

Well furn. attractive room., private
b%th, walking distance to U.C.
L.A. 10735 Ashton. W.UA. 31779.

Rm. and board for man student.
A real home. |S5. 104(3 East-
bourne ave.

ROOM AND BOARD—Men. $30. Stu-
dent deska. twin beds, private
entrance, bath; walking distance:
Saraye. 1081S Rochester.

Transportation Wanted

Wanted—Trans, for t o'clock from
vicinity of Washinrton and La
Brea. RO. 672«.

TRANS, wanted from Western and
Sunset along Sunset or Santa
Monica for 8 o'clock. .\. W. F. No
•538.

BUsoellanaMH rar Sato

PIAN08 for sale and rent: also
tuning and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co.. 1221 Wllshlra Blvd.
Santa Monica 28822.

WOMEN'S black riding boots, like
new. sue 7. Phone WA 2338
evenings.

TUTORING offered in Chemistry.
Physics, and Mathematlrs. AIA^
TOD CAN LEARN. 810 MO. FI
7878.

Music

MUSIC for your party or dance.
Urge or small. Al Klein and the
Esquires. Phone 8. M. 61780.

Loat and Found

Lost—Pair brown mittens In C.B.
Mon. Return to lost and found.
Reward.

WANTED
WANTED—Bam Brown belt, sUe

84. Call WLA 31770 and leave
phone or address.

^ 1 i i
beverly hills

NOW FLATINO

VICTORU
THE GREAr

with
ANNA NEAGLE

ANTON WAIABOOK
H. B. WABNEB

also

'THE PATIENT IN
ROOM 18**

Yearbook Sale

Force Meets

to Plan Drive

Deadline for Pictures

of New Pledges •

to Fall Friday

Southern Campus sales force

members wlho fail to attend a

compulsory meeting with Mana-

ger Poppy Lyman today at 3 p.

m. in K.H. 309 will not be re-

commended for higher positions

on the yearbook or for admission

into l^urs, sophomore women's
service- group, or other honor-

aries. Miss Lyman decreed yes-

terday.

Today's session haa been
•cheduled for the purpoae of

eompletinf plans for the sprinir

sales drive, which opens this

week.

The current campaign is the

last one which will count in com-
petition for the sorority aales cup.

awarded each year by the South-

em Campus to the caonpus or-

ganization whoee members sell

the most books.

PBIZES AWABDED
As in the past, prizes will be

awarded also to individual stu-

dents disposing of the greatest

number of 1938 annuals.

Work on the yearbook is rapid-

ly approaching the completed
stage, with senior and campus
activities sections already in the

hands of the engravers.

Sittings for second semester

pledges of sororities and frater-

nities will continue until Friday,

after which date all pages will

positiwly be closed, according to

editor Jimmy Johnson. Because

of crowded conditions at Archer's

campus studio, pictures are now
being taken at five minute Inter-

vals, instead of ten minute ap-
pointments.

Comic Choreographers Captivate

Roger Williams Club

Hears Talk Today

What Is the Work of the

Church in an Industrial Com-
munity" will be discussed by Dr.

Herbert L. Herberts, director of

Community Center work in Los
Angeles, at a dinner-forum giv-

en by the Roger Williams club,

local Baptist group, today at 5:30

pjn. in the Religious Conference
building.

Doris Humphrey and Charles Weidman, shown above in

scenes from past triumphs on New York stages, appear

before a campus audience next Tuesday in Royce Hall

auditorium in an arrangement which they have entitled

"A Comic in Choreography."
|

*
:

Dance Group to Appear in

Recital in Royce Tuesday

Winning the unanimous praise of critics from New
York to San Francisto, the recital of comic choreography

now being presented on tour by Doris Humphrey and

Charles Weidman, nationally known dancers, will be

performed on Royce hall stage Tuesday night at 8:30
o'clock.

4^ \ . Admissions to the recital range
trovernment

Discussed at

Union Meeting

SONG FOR TODAY
Fve been working on the

railroad

All the UTe-long day;
Fve been working on the

railroad

Just to paas the time away.
Can't you head the whistle

blowing
Rise up so early in the mom;
Can't you hear the captain

shooting.

"Dinah blow your horn.**

"Government of the people, by

the people—for what people?"

will be discussed by Anthony
Pratt, secretary of the Municipal
League, at the meeting of the

American Student Union today at

3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A. club-

house.

Pratt, a member of the Citi-

zen's Independent Vice Investi-

gating committee, will give the
present status of municipcU gov-

ernment in Los Angeles.

Elections will be held at the
meeting and a peace committee
will be formed.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ECONOMICS lA

The Economics lA examina-
tion, scheduled for yesterday, will

be postponed until Tuesday,

March 8.

TEACHINO APPOINTMENTS
Misa M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointment Secretary, will hold a

meeting March 17 for all persons

interested in securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-

Uce.

It Is too early at this time to

do anything definite but at the

meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school officials and
bUnks will be distributed.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

POUTICAL SCIENCE
American Institutions 101. Sec-

tion 1. will meet in C3. 134 in-

stead of CJ3. 45.

H. A. Steiner.

RECREATION SWIMMING FOR
WOMEN

Recreation swimming for women
students and faculty will be. for

the enti: ^ semester:
j

Wednesday,' 10, 11. 12. 1.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

12.

DaUy. 3. '
!

M. B. Deane,

Director Women's Gymnasium.

from 83 cents to $1.65, tax in-

cluded, with a student discount

of 25 cents on all tickets. Seats
went on sale yesterday and will

be available duimg the week at
the cashier's offices in the Ad-
ministration building and in the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office.

According to advance reports,

the Weidman-Humphrey pro-

gram is "remarkable not only for

its positive accomplishments, but
also for uncovering the difficul-

ties that beset the modem dan-
cer as he ventures away from
the familiar paths of the recital

program into the field of extend-
ed forms of theatrical dimen-
sions."

APPEAR WITH TROUPE
The two artists will appear

with the troupe of dancers which
has accompanied them through-
out their present transcontinen-
tal tour.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, the
presentation is said to "hit a new
high in hilarity for comic ballet."

Among the dances on the pro-
gram will be Miss Humphrey's
"New Dance," with its several

themes and variations, and a
second group of less extended
compositions.

PRE-MEDICAL APTITUDE
TEST

A pre-medical aptitude test for

those students who plan to apply

for admission to medical school

this year and did not take the

regular examination last Decem-

ber 3 is being arranged by Dr.

Allen of the Zoology department

in the near future. Those inter-

ested should see Dr. Allen before

March 11.

!!_ FHA
I^ LOANS PV.

Inquire FIRST *t

Securitv-FirstNatiokalBank
regarding FINANCING the building or

buyine of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.
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Education Majors

to Meet Tomorrow
To acquaint education majors

with advanced work in the de-
partment, Kipri club, organiza-

tion of elementary teaching ma-
jors, will give a tea in the wo-
men's lounge in Kerckhoff hall

tomorrow afternoon from 3:30 to

5 o'clock.

Lower-division students will be
given an opportunity to meet
faculty members, training teach-
ers, and advanced students, of-

ficers of the club indicated. The
tea is open to all education ma-
jors.

idagree

Yale University

School of Nursing
A Profession for the College
*

W(xnan

The thirty-two months' coarse,

providing an intensive aad|
basio experience in the varioos

branchea of naraing leads to the
of Master of Norting.

^

Bachelor'a degree in arts.

scienoe or philosophy from a,
ooDege of approved standing i»{

required for admission.

For catalogue and information!
address:

The Dean, Yale School

Of Nursing

New Haven, Connecticut
|

Y.W.C.A.

Continues

Open Housk
Extending i t s participation

drive for another week, the Y.W.-

C.A. has scheduled today as

freshman day and will hold com-

mittee sign-ups for entering stu-

dents at an open house tea from

3 to 5 pjn.

The drive is being continued

until Friday because of the un-

usual weather conditions of last

week, according to Kay Hard-
man, colonel of the project.

New women students will be
interviewed and told about the
seventeen committees in varied

fields by cabinet members in

their effort to bring new ideas
and imderstanding into the asso-
ciation.

Pi Sigma Alphja .

Picks Neophytes

Political Science! I

Honorary Announces
Election of Members

Pi Sigma Alpha, natibnal po-
litical science honorary society,

announced the election yesterday
of the following new members:
Harold Bierck, Ronald Camer-

on, James Carlson, Robert Carp,
Mayer Frieden, David Jones, Mel-
vin Lawson, Wolfgang Lert.

Robert Oblath. Charlotte Rus-
sell, Mary Stroder, Miles Werner
and Thomas Yager.
Newly elected members should

communicate with Jime Hallberg,
president, or Aiko Saito, secre-

tary, for information regarding
the initiation to be held on March
17. Miss Hallberg declared yes-

terday.

Dodd Tells o/'

Newspaper Influence

(Continued from pAge 1)

thirty thousand persons, in ^arch
of new scientific methods.
"At international borders no

real difficulties were <encoimtered,

aside from the normal amount of

formal inspection to be expected,

and there was no unusual sus-

spicion as to baggage contents.

•The German border was crossed

six times," the scientist stated.

"In Germany no resentment
was evident toward us as Ameri-
cans because of America's part in

the World War. Quite to the con-

trary, courtesy of the public there

toward us, even though we were
foreigners, was uniform."

At the University of Leiden,

Dr. Dodd examined the origmal

apparatus with which Ormes pi-

oneered in low-temperature stu-

dies. The science museum, be-

ing built up and conducted by Dr.

Crommelin of the University,

contains thermometers made by
Fahrenheit himself, and much
original apparatus built by Huy-
ghens, whose name is well-known
today to students of optioS for

the lasting importance of his^con-
tributions. : _\'\_
At 4:15 p.m. today, or. Dodd

will lecture on "Some Recent
Scientific Observations in Eu-
rc^e" at a physics seminar in P.

B. 109.

Hitler Visit

Clouds Peae^

Talk inRome
Crucial Anglo-Italian

'Conversations'

Conference Opens

' ROME, March 8—(UP)—

.

Aiiglo-Italian conversations,

upon which two premiers

—

Neville Chamberlain of

Great Britain and Benito

Mussolini of Italy—have
staked their hopes for peace-

able settlement of Europe's
tangled international pro-

blems, opened today in -an'
atmosphere of tension and
mystery.
The mystery was occasioned by

the announcement, almost on the
hour that the conference opened,
that Italy will spend $2,000,000
welcoming Adolf Hitler on a state
visit here in May in a celebration
that will include a display of
Italy's powerful Mediterranean ar-
maments.

The intrusion of this element
into the p<rfitical scene just be-
fore Lord Perth, the British
ambassador, was scheduled to
open convenations with Count
Galeazzo Ciano, Italian foreign
minister, occasioned surprise in
British and other foreign circles.

Ciano received Lord Perth and
E. M. B. Ingram, counsel lor the
British embassy, tonight at " the
foreign office to discuss prelimin-^

ary details and an agenda for the
conversations.

One of the most vital and most
delicate problems to be dealt with
will be the question of the Italian
press attacks on Britain which
the British feel have not dimin-
ished greatly.

Today
1:00 p.m.—^Hfnsic and Service

board, K.H. 309.

Rally committee.

Il I

Organizations Con-
trol board, K.H. 209.

3:00 p.m.—Southern Campus
!

i

Sales staff. K.H. 309.
3:45 rm.—W.A.A. Riding club.
5:00 p.m.—W.A.A, board, K.H.

222.

A New Taylorcraft

The CoUege Flyers wish to an-
nounce the addition of a new
1938 DE LUXE TAYLOR-
CRAFT to their fleet of mod-
em planes. If
No ship is over a year old!
This new Taylorcraft is fully

equipped for cross-country fly-
ing.

Eliminate that 50-mile cross-
country flight at lowest cost.

FLY THE CRAFT
See Glen Martin at the Bruin
office, Frank Huchendorf ai
Hangar 2, or phone S. M. 63237
for reservations.

SAWYER
Evening SchoolIu

Like Terry Puller, you can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary check. INDE-
PENDENCE for you when you
learn to earn at Sawyer 1

5RUJV6R

Increase your earning aUllty by eonoea-
trated itndy at Sawyer evening cl«Mes. No
need to bt satisfied with a mediocre ''Job*
when yon eaa qualify for better
and qideker promotions if yon arc prepared
An commercial inbjeeta.

Tuesday and Thursday classes

6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

•ehooli
S free

placement
boreaua

SCHOOL 5?

BUSINESS
uuwntoWN: ttii ana l>'lowcr BUk-rnone Michigan h44»

•41 Wastwood Mvd. 117 E. Colorado. PMgi

''I

« !
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War Diary
^

Press Correspondent Tells

Of Bloody Eastern Conflict

In Battle Notes on Page 4
--5

I

I

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

1

H>iil'-^ the Cold

Bruin Nine Bites the Dust
At Feet of Pasadena J.a

'

To Tone of 1-4; See Page 3
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•JULIUS CAESAR* OPENS FOUR-DAY CAMPUS RUN THIS AFTERNOON
iincil Tnrns

Slown New

eace Plans

"Staff and Mask'

Given Scat ^
on Mnsic Board

Again taming down a

suggested proposal for a

stjudent-body peace pro-

gifam, the Student Execu-

tive council last night voted

against appointing ^ com-

m ttee to supervise and plan

a campus peace week pro-

gram. ' Ml
Tbe ToCe was taken after pro-

discassion on tbe part of

members, students affili-

with the trjSP.C and a

^up of students attending tbe

in tbe interests of tbe

kce inoiTenient.

la cMiBcctioa wtth the pr«b-

•f determining representa-

optaion, the rrtnip

thai in the fvtwe an
cMidMricd by the A. S.

I|.C. dectiMtt c«nmitte.

n other legislation Staff and
MjiSk. campus Musical Drama
gr< )UD. - was given representation

Gives Talk

DK. ANDRE LOBANOV

Affiliates Heai^

Talk Tomorrow

by Lobanov

Speaker to Discuss

*World Crisis' at

Kerckhoff Reception

I !

Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate

professor of hisCMy. will discxjss

•The World Crisis Today;' at a

reception and tea for tbe Univer-

Arbitration

Discussed at

X)penFonim

Greene, Bmnstein

Argue Question

at Meeting Today

Compulsory artetration in in-

dxistrial disputes win be tbe topic

discussed at tbe first Open For-

um of tbe sMnenter beld today at

1 pjn. in R.H. 314.

Sponsored by Prytanean. upper
division woown's service boiKir-

ary. tbe f<xum wiU be led by Fo-
rendcs bead Roy Woolaey m
T'oftTFTTtftn

QUESTION
"Sboukl tbe National Labor

Relations Board be empowered to

Enforce Arbitration in all Indus'
trial Disputes?'* is tbe qtiestion

undo* consideration, with Flor-

ence Greene upbolding tbe af-

firmative and Frances Brunsteln

speaking for tbe negative.

Ten minute talks by tbe prin-

cipal speakers wiU be followed by

a forty minute student disciuwoo
<tf tbe problem.

Suggestions for future Open
Forum topics and requests for •
place on tlie forum programs

'Ghosts^ of

Picfuc Spots

Walk Again
Shady trees, Inig. salt

cmL ««iei •mUmmr laael

—tfcrsii were the iliri— a few
years age af C.CX.A. aath«ri-

tics who wanted t« praride

stadenU with sidUbie places to

cat their lanclies.

Bat tMby. atademta stiU sit

in parked ears, catiiig dast

with their sandwiches, caosiui-
ing sand an the great dcaert of

the parking lota.

la taaaorrow'a Daily Brwin,

the story «f these old caapw
picnic spata wiU be told in the
third artlcie ia the

« the

Gintamination

Scare Qoses

Fountains i

Authorities Warn
Citizens of Impure
Water Dangers

may be made by placing a note day at 3 pjn.

An order originating Testerdiy
afternoon from tbe President's
office ordered campus drinking
fountains closed until furtber no-
tice, following a reconunendation
of state and city healtb officials

tbat aU drinking water xised in
tbe Los Angeles area be purified
before using.

Altbougb tbe campus water is

IHped fran Stone canyon reser-

voir and is is out of tbe Tw*<n city

sjrstem. tbe danger from sewer
leakage caused by the floods last

week caused tbe warning to be
extended to tbe Westwood area.

TESTS MADE
Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon. Uni-

versity physician for men. de-
clared test* to determine contam-
ination had Indicated no danger
"so far."

Meanwhile, on tbe University of

nrTA'« rf.h.tfn. ««,.H Southern California campus, at-

University Dramatics Group
Presents ModernVersion

of Shakespeare Tragedy

Before the Curtain Call

Debaters Tangle

with Loyola

over Waffner Act
<-/

Two Forensics Teams
Meet Cross-towners

in Royce Today

on the KH. 230 buDettn board,

acoording to Prytaneaa <rfflcials.

«„-, ,K i„^i » ,

Students last week-end resulted
ojer the_ justice of

[ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ „^ ^^ ^j^^^.

sity Affiliates in Kerckboff ball

the Music Organisation board iromens lounge at 3 pjn. lomor-
;

The talk will be on the same Ball ScheUllled
tbeme as that discussed by Dr.

Lobanov last January in Royce
ball auditorium and wbicii :*te

on
and removed from tbe Dramatics

bohrd. This move was taken to

faolitate the selection of Staff

and Mask productions

AWABDS
The remamder of tbe meeting i

originally presented before the

WIS devoted to the question of

athletic recognition. Varsity

basketball awards were voted for

Rcbert Calkins. Jack Cooper.

CxQssan Hays, Harry Holt, Harley

Htimes. Jack Montgomery. WU-
bum Munkers. Alexander Rafalo-

vi<h and Paul Slaughter.

The following ba^ecball m«t>
agnrs were voted awards: Allnn

^ker. Charles Hart and Wlck-

ham Blaine, junior managers, and
Wmiam Delaney. senior manager.

preshman basketball recogni-

ticn goes to Hugh Bardeen. Dale

Fester. Rex Praser. William
Hjksba. John Hickman. Robert

JO en. Ellsworth Riker. Paul Shea,

O-Tald Sieck. Robert Tavis, Ray
W eldie &nd Gordon Wells.

KE HOCKEY
Awards in ice-hockey: Captain

B<(b Johnscm. Tony Urbiha, Scott

Mller Earl Hanson, Beverly ant- GivCn TodaV foF
to a. Bob Moms, Sam Hall.

Ftnk Wasson. Harold SuHwold, EduCatlon MaiOrS
Millberg. A. D. MacLacbean, —•^**^*»» "^^ * ••jw*«»

CarroU and Bui Ewans.
: The Kipri club, elonentary

Hknrey Taffe. coach. Edward
^
teaching majors organiatian.

Nickols, semoT manager. Prank ^ill hold a tea this afternoon in
an. junior manager, and

i tbe wooaen's lounge in SercktaoCf
Hkrry Smar:. coach, were also h^n from 3:30 to 5 o'clock.

Universicy Aaaociatcs at tbe Wil-
liam Andrews Clark memorial

library.

NEW DfTVTXOFMENTS
The iecturer, however, will ela-

borate OD. his tf^ac in tbe light of

critical world developmeoCB which
bav« occurred since his last talk.

More ttaMa-a tbousand permttf

crowded Royce hall last January
5 to hear h>"i describe tbe world

as a child's toy in which the glue
bad dried up and wbicti bad
consequently fallen apart.

"What we need is aome new
glue with which to hold it to-

gether." be said. ''We need *
new outlook, a new formula,

which win give as tbe answer to

tbe problAn."

by Phrateres

Rey Kingr's Orchestra
to Provide Music
for Dance Tomorrow

Holding their second annual
spring ball, member* of Ffara-
teres. noo-organiiation wonen's
group, and their eacDdi^-JKlII
dance in tbe main ballroQni of
tbe Beverly Hllla boCel tomuiiun
evening hegtnning at 9 o'clock.

Among tbe guests attending tbe
affair, music for which wiB be
provided by Rey King and his or-

chestra, will be Helen Mattbew-
son Taughlin. dean of

Kipri Club Tea

v«tcd awards.

Rugby awards: John Baida.

ith Bailey. Louis Brooks.

^lUiam Caldecoct, Jack Cohen.

Ferguson. Banning Garrett.

Haup. Don Hesse. Benny
Max McCann. Larry Mc-

Conneil. Jim Mitchell. NOTman
PkSgett.

IJohn Rylaad. WijM»m Shubin.

S|d Schwartz. Lester Sutherland.

WlUiam Troxel, Prands Wai.

dordon Walker. Merle Harris.
|
Hear HeiSt Speak

Managerial awards were voted for

Nbrman Miller and Bob Stoley.

The tea ia arrang^ tn order
to give students of tbe «lacatioa
department an opportunity to be-
cone better acquainted wttb 4tae

faculty and other members of

tbetr department. i

Tbe affair is open to al kinder-
garten-primary and elementary
majors.

Jewish Students

iWO Meetings for

Freshman Teas

(rroup Scheduled
Stndenta Interested in wxo^ing

a\ tbe Presfaman Teas eommit-
U» win meet at 1 pjn. today in

B.H. 233.

A aecood meeting for woin
nbo bave 1 o'clock el^wwi will

bi held at 2 pjSL. according to

^Prgiaia Lee lindaey. chairman
of tbt group.

I Women who bave not already

signed op for work on tbe group
i^fll be given a chance at both
BieetlDis today. First semester

^identa are not eligible to par-

ti:ipate. sUted Miss Llndsey.

Rererend A. A. Heist, pastor of

tbe Rorence Methodist cborcb
and CXO. educational diigUoi for
Southern California, will talk on
"Democracy. Tooth and Labor."
to tbe Council of Jewiab stodenta
at their regular meeting M/i*wtoy

at 3 pjn.. at tbe ReUgMm Om-
ference bulld&ic '

]
In pointing out tbe SHdi for

stroDg onioai. Rerere^ Heist
win discoK aone at tbf contro-
versial aspects of izKhatri^ onkm-
ism.

who founded tbe organisation in

1924.

In addition to Dean T^mft^lif*.

Dr. K. R. Hedrick. provost of tbe
University, and Mrs. Hedrick: Dr.
Oordon 8. Watkins, dean af tbe
college oi Letters and Sdcnet:
Dr. Marvin L. Daxaie. dean of tite

Teacher's ctAege. and Mrs. Dar-
sie: and Dr. Mehllle H. Walker,
economics ke|prar. wUl also be
preaent.

Bids, priced at $3 for members
and $2.50 for non- affiliates, may
be purchased at tbe A.W.S. offke,

KH 230.

the Wagner Labor Relations act
Tbe local squad win be divided
into two grotips to present the af-

firmative and tbe negative of the
question.

Ray Clemens and Ed Radke wfll

argue 'Yea ' in RM. 362 while
Tom Yager and Milt Kramer will

say -No" in R.H. 270.

KC80LCTION
Tbe official version of tbe

question for debate is "Resolved.
That the Nation Labor Relations
Board Should Be Empowered to

Enforce Arbitration in AU Indus-
trial Disputes."

Today's clash swmmei a tra

ditiooal aspect since it makes
eighth consecutive year
Loyola and n.Cli.A. have bandied
words with each other.

Tbe debate is tbe first in a se

rles of tune-up engagements tor

the Phi Kappa Delta national
championship debating tourna-
ment to be held In Stockton dur-
ing tbe first week in AprlL

ine. and at least fifteen co-eds
were known to be iU in one dor-
mitory.

NO DEATHS
City and state health (tfficials

agreed tbat no deaths or serious

illness had resulted from sewer
leakage, but warned thac precau-
tions must be continued.
"Mac" Madure. bead of tbe

n.Cl^.A. cafeteria and coffee

shop, declared that aU water used
for drinking in tbe campus cafe-

terias would be boiled until tbe
danger is over.

t£t
I

Wesley Croup

Hears Orientals

Charles Gaupp, left, ^ Bnitus, and George Marx« as Cas-
sius. indulge in a bft of last minuie rehearsing preparatory

to the campus debut oi the University Dramatic society's

"Jtilius Caesar" this afternoon in Royce haH audttoriunru

Plans for New
Building at Davis

Campus Revealed
DAVIS. March 9.—A library and

administration building to replace
tbe old class room building tbat
has been coswtwnned by the Re-
gents of tbe Unhrenity oi Cali-

fornia, is being studied by tba
Grounds and Buildings depart-
ment of the University.

Announcement of tbe propoaed
building plans, made by ComiH
trailer L. A. mcbois and Dean C.
B. HutchJaon of tbe College of
Agriculture, follows tbe congested
mnriltlww en tbe campus caund
by titt kas of the old bofkttv.
Tbe Regents have autbori»d

tndiai far tbe new building, to

be iwmiiiilail under tbe dircc-

tion of W. C. Hays, snperviaing
architect for tbe Davis campus. -

Deane Honored
at Sport Dance
Saturday Night

^itb Martha Deane. head ot

Student Problems
in China, Japan
Presented at Meeting

Oriental student problems wiB
be described at a dinner-forum
beld by the Wesley club, student
Methodist coganization. today at
S:30 pjn. at tbe Religious Con-
ference building.

T.fading tbe discussion will be
Dr. W. T. Chiang, honorary re-

Spanish Educator Compares
Democracy tcith Dictatorship

By ABNES SMITH I

11

"What is the possible justification of democracy?
It is not the rule of those who are right It recognizes
the strength of the majority. Then what is the dif-i

ference between democracy and dictatorship?"
j

These were the emphatic words of Dr. Jose Cas-'
tillejo. professor of law at tbe*
Umvwsitr of Madrid as ^ ^- th^t alone isn't anything. Edu-

-,- » . .. ''^^t^^^.^'^'^/'.^^-^^<^ has little to dto^^th this.
tbe women-* physical education ' search associate m sub-tropical ^^^^J^^f^^^ problem is to give a child
department, as gueat of honor, horticulture at U.CXJL and for- "^^JStH.

^'^ ^^^ lectures jjoorzl education. With adults it
tbe Women's Physical Education mer Chinese university professor. c^l^itfl **..-, ..^ should be a system of opening
ctab will bold its spring sport

: and Toshio Kanchi. western rep-' r^*tr^o ^ ^51^°^ J^ I windows to tbe
dance Bacurday from 1:30 to 12:30

,

reaentative of tbe Japanese Stu- ~?^**^^^ ?^°f*7.' "J* tbem.-
o-dock in the Weatwood Com- dents' Christian federation. .JT"^^*^:?'*'^^ ^*^u ^ ^munity clubhouse.

i Educational aims in China and ^^^^1 ^ ~°* ^^ * ^^'
Recordings amplified by tbe

I j»pM, will be respectively pre- '

*^^****^ to see your reaction to

Sam Coomb cjstem wiU provide
music for tbe informal affair, and
refreabments wtil be aenred dur-
ing tbe evening.

Arrangements for the affair
are in tbe bands of Mary Durand.
club preaideot, and Dorothy Mc-
AIIMcr. vice-preeklent.

Recital of (jomk Choreograpliy

Slated for Tuesday Performance

Walker to Address
^40 Qub on Japan

"Industrial Organisation ot
Japan" wm be discuned by Mel-
ville H. Walker, lecturer in eco-
nomics, when be sililrfBw:! mem-
bers of tbe '40 club at noon today
at the Religious Conference build-
ing.

sented l^ each speaker. The
meeting is open to tbe University
puUic.
Announcement was also made

of Wesley club discussion groups
by Rev. Herman Beimfohr. advis-

or for the group. Held each

troubles. I am interested in stu-
dents for this reason."

Then Dr. CastlDejo took it upon
himself to issue a warning to
members of his student audience.
"Don't feel too secure." he said.

**for when tbe winds blow for tbe

I

rest of tbe world, sooner or later

JH^^ il^f•' '^ ^iJL!! '

^y ^ bio^ ^^ yo« ^o. you
foUoi.: *T*reparing the Colk*e

;^ ^ a^ p^^i^ ^^

In a program of comic cboreoff-

rapiiy ndd by tastem critics to

be a new and 'ff"'*Ti*M 4ipv-

ibcecntlTe Board of ture in modon dance interpreU-

TT , ^ -- ttoo, Doris Humplxrey and CbaileB
Men 8 Group Meets Wc*teian. »«»v»«nny Smnam
Arrangements for tbe next dancers, wffl appear with their

(Mtfomia Men's dance win be ; troupe Tiaeaday night at t:30

of tbe

fltede today when members of tbe
|

o'clock on Rovca ball

M«tuU»€ board of tbe men's ' Under tbe
liwiM WftIr organisation ifeet at

4| VlBL tB KH. 209.

In addition to formation of com-
i^dtteea for the dance, instruc-

for Men's week win be given

at tbe meeting, stated Louia
:«bln. vice-president of the

Coaunittee on
Miss Humphrey and

Weidman are making tbe local

appearance as part ot their

ent transcoDttnental tarn.

AdmissiflBs to the redtal

to $!.«. tax
a as

OD an student tieketa. Seau wffl

be on sale until Ttsaday at the

cashier^ oCBeea tai the Adminis-
tration bnOding and tai tbe Kerck-
bofl han tkket office.

Aeconlfng to tuSranee reports
the Homphrey •> Weidman per-
formances fentuie away tram the
famiUar path at the recital pro-
gram into more extended ' dance
fonaa at tbcatrtcal

Inchided in

tatkm win be Ifla Humpbreyls
**Mcv fToTfi* a conposttkn at
syavhaok qvabty and propor-
tlooa pceaenting the growth of the

in relatiaB to hia

in an idaal slat*.

Informal Dance Held
Tomorrow at Hershey
An informal tea dance win be

gtvcn by Hershey HaU Phrateres
toBMrrow afternoon 3:30 to 5:30
at the l eshleuce baU for tbe Uni-
versity poblic. Music wffl be fur-
nished by Vic StanellfTs record-
ing system.

Student for Activity in tbe Local
Church.'* noon: "A Laboratory of

life.'* 3:15 pju.: 'integrated liv-
ing.** and "Do Tou Know Your
Bible?'* at 4:15 pjn.

Delsasso Given
Absence Leave -

for Exhibit Work
A year's leave of begin-

ates the democracies of Europe."
The quizzical, bald headed speak-

er, who has been a leading force
in Spanish education for tbe past
twelve years, declared social life

impoasibie without a system of
education, because social life

means an ideaUaed system. He
pointed out that since democracy
ia tbe exercise of social rights and
duties, it is consequently insepar-
able from education.

"People criticise my country,"
said Dr. CastiBejo, ''because sixty

Production Sets

Aside Tradition

in Interpretation

The sets are ready, the

last rehearsal is done, and
at 3:15 p. m. today the cur-

tain win ring up on the Uni-

ersity Dramatics, society^g

interpretation of a modem
^'Jolins Caesar^ on Royce
haD stage.

It is to be no traditional pre-

sentation of tbe SbaJcespeare op-
us when XJDS. members don the
fascistic garb to play through
four performances starting with
today's matinee and schediiled

tonight, tomorrow and Saturday
nights at 8:30 o'clock.

The title role win be pUyed
by Everett Ball who wffl pm'-
tray the part of the benevol-
ent dictator slain by conapira-
ton. Bob Edwards is cast as
Mare Anthony, the new dicta-

tor aristae from Caesar's falL

In the role of Brutus, tragic

figure fighting against tbe ty-
raxmy of all dictatorships, is

Charles Gaxipp, veteran of many
performances. Jack .Stone.
George Marx. George Kiigai. Da-
vid Lloyd Hersch, John Smith.
Ruth Pottle, and Caroline En-
trichen will also appear.
SPOTUGHTS
These figures of ancient Rome

will cross the stage as spotlights
play upon MiA different levels

of the unit set. Designed to be.
completely modem, the lighting
effects will attempt the niood of
daaoc tragedy.

Paralleling Elizabetahac simpli-
city in its design, the modem
version will idace the dramatic
emtpbasis on Shakespeare s words
&nd yet show the comparison
betwe«i ancient and modem dic-
tators of Italy.

"TMs interpretation wm be
similar to the Orson Wdles
Broadway prodnction of the
saaae play where Welles
brought out the modem impli-
cation of the Shakespeare dra-
ma," John Sutberiaad, director
of the play, averred.

Heading the list of sponsors for
"Julius Caesar" win be Preadent
Robert Gordon Sproul and Pro-
vost Earle R. Hedrick. Patrons
tor the streamlined play include
Tyrxxie Power. Mr. and Mrs. John
BarrymOTe, Mr. and B£rs. Har-
raoa O. Nelson (Bette Davis) kr.
and Mrs. Harry liedy (Connie
Boswell> and Nina Moise.

Tfa^ets for tbe production lure

priced at 2S cents at tbe matinee
today and a: 75. 40. and 25 cents
for tbe evening performances to-
night, toauxToir and Saturday.

Students and faculty mohbers ' ^ ^*^ ^^^ rediKtion will be al-

wiD be tbe guests <rf Brentwood ^^'**^ students on tbe 75 cent
haH. men's co-operative dormi- **^ ^°^ '^ night Acming^
tory. at an open house from 3 to --, . ~7 „. .,

~~~-

5 pjn. today at 11909 San Vincente !
^ •A.A. Kldine Quo

worid around

BrentH'Ood Hall

Entertains Today
with Open House

Faculty Honored at

German QnbTea
Vtenlty members of tbe Ger-

man department wffl be bonoied
tar the OcAjnan dob at an tnlormal
tea from S to 4 o'doak Sunday
aftcmooD at tbe Hden Ifattbcw-
son dub. too HUgmrd.

Y.W.CA. Hostess

Group Meets Today
Under tbe new leadership at

Abce Marie Gautscfai. O^ T. W.
C. A. HostcB committe* wffl baU
ita fliat nihia of tbe semeater
today at 1 pjbl in tbe cfaibhouse.

ning this month has been extended
I

per cent of the Spaniards can
Leo P. Delsasso. associate inphy-

,
nettber read nor write. But read-

sics. to enable him to act as an hnj is only an instrument. It Is
associa^ expert on physical sd- I a new way of information and
enoe exhibits for tbe 193S Golden
Gate exposition in San Francisco.

Delsasso. a gradrate of the Uni-
versity, wffl work with a commit-
tee at experts to determine which
experiments and research projects
of tbe University are worthy of
ezbihtt and wffl assist in arrang-
ing tbem for tbe exposition,

ITie University committee in-

vestigating the matter is beaded
by WUUam J. Nortoa. specialist

in Agrtcnltural extension.

boulevard.

Sam Branson, house manager,
and Paul Linker, social chairman,
are in charge of arrangements for
tbe affair. A tour of tbe houses
comprising tbe co-operative unit
wffl be included in tbe program,
and refreshments wffl be sonred
during the aftonoon.

!

Brentwood hall, operating on a
cost of approximately (21.50 a
month per member, accommodates
atb-tj men. Several vacancies are
opm this sonester. according to

John Essene, chairman of tbe
Co-operative Housing associa-

tion.

Hispanic^Americans

Groop Organiies
MamJam of tbe Hispanie-Am-

olcau dub wffl meet at 3 pjs.
today in R.H. MO to make pteni
for a permanent organtratiop. Al-
bert Banrhra wffl preside m tem-
porary chairman.

Philosophy Lecture-Discussion

Inaugurated Monday by Boodin

Schedules Meeting
Members of the Wranen's Atb-

letic Association Riding club wHl
meet today at 3:45 pjn. at tbe
Westwood boulevard entrance tc
tbe women's physical educatioe
building.

[ j

Transpartati<xi to tlie Loc An-
geles Riding academy will be ar»
ranged for members who do not
have cars. i

De€idline for

Photos Falls

Tomorrow

ot lee-
I leave tor the semester. Lectares

turea oo tbe general topic Ttiil-

OBophical Ibiplioatiooa of Sd-
enee." Dr. John E. ^*«><vyr, pro-
fenor of pbiloaophy. wffl speak
Monday at 4 pjn. in C3. 134.

"Tbe Rdation of Fbiteopby to
Sdcnce" wffl be tbe topic of the

at wbkb ato-

denta wffl be given an owKMtun-
itj to uk. questions from tbe

leetore wffl be cbr-

by other members of the pfailoeo-

pby department wffl follow tbat

of Dr. T^nniams. Dr. James B.

Ramsey, ociite profi—a of

chemistry, ia sponsoring tbe se-

ries irtticb is Intended to bring!
a better understanding be-

|

tbe T***^'^ ff*^*^, TimW^t '

and studoita in ackntifie sob-

'

wffl be given iuThe
en by Dr. Donald C. WUUams. a»- nap-tecbpicia tcxftis for tbe ben-
sietant profeenr of pWlniitiy, I cfu of tbon wbo wish to attend.
before be 90m cnbte MbbetfceT but know little ptsOonpiij.

m
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U.p.S. Presents |

'Julius Caesar'

'THEY'VE been working very hard and

I

the play has not been easy to produce.

But they hope you'll be there to see what
they've done. Curtain time is 3:30 o'clock

thia afternoon and the place is Royce hall

au(£itorium.

And the Taxes

Roll Merrily On ...

M(t)ST adept of any governing body since
*"

i
the beginning bf the beginning at

dropping money in the drain is the pre-

sent Washington administration.

latest flagrant gold-give-away act in-

volved the "case of the small business

men." Wasn't it considerate and thought-

ful pf the Rooseveltians to see that some
1000 small business people received lovely

firsit class vacation trips to the capital?

How gracious of them ! Of course, the

100^ were there to help the president solve

the grave problems of business recession

(depression is passe) which are now fac-

ing the country. And, indeed, the high

mucki mucks of the government were per-

ishing with eagerness to gamer the valu-

ably word of wisdom which would most

surely be forthcoming from the select

group.
I li

Sjslect, indeed! Representatives were
chofeen for no apparent reason. Members
of the small business men's contingent

weife almost unanimous in their expres-

sioi) of wonderment at being selected.

Evijdently government authorities picked

the
1

1000 lucky names like lottery tickets.

In most cases the lottery went sour, for

those picked were certainly not winners.

The several who posed and spoke for the

newsreel cameraman (also supposedly

picked at random) were glaringly un-

grammatical and simple. Typical merit
wa9 shown at the first meeting of the

group, when everyone attempted to ex-

plain all the nation's problems at the same
timie.

Why not be a little less subtle about it

anq say that the plan was a sheer good-

will gesture on the part of the adminis-

tration designed to get votes and to ap-

pease the irate small business men of the

country and the many they represent,
^ The Washington brain boys know per-

fectly well that the solution of the pro-

ble|n of small business and all business

liesj not in the small chattering of 1000

small business men with equally small

scope of business and economicJcnowledge.
Concurrent with this Capital clambake

comes the news from the treasury state-

ment that the national debt has just

touched a new all-time high of 37,610,223,-

093 dollars. This according to the presi-

dent's budget is 7,000,000 dollars greater

than the peak estimated for the 1938

fisoal year.

When an administration persists in fu-

tile expenditures of this kind is it any
wonder that taxes must be made exorbi-

tant, and even then, insufficient to meet
thd demand of government operation?

.M.

pONTntunfO THE date lurvfy. It wa« found that
yj the query "Have you ever been itood up?'
wa« answered in the negative by women, and in
the podtlve by men. Men ee^m to be iuffering
unjustly, for some of the reasons given by women
for standing them up are a^ follows: "better date."
"had something else to do." "wanted to read latest
ftqulre." "wont tell." "felt like it." Women don't
deserve the gallant treatment that men accord
them as is prov- ^^
ed by our results,

rf >
Only a small per- -^

centage of men
have ever stood
up women, and
for very good
reasons at that.

"Car broke
down" aad "had
to work" speak
for themselves.

Of course the Inevitably facetious gents stood up
girls for reasons Uke these: "Oirl died before date-
thne." "I had a date with a gal in New York and
she missed the train."

We cooked up another of our clever twosomes
In the blind date question. From "Have you ever
gone out on a blind date?" we expected a positive

reaction. We gdt It. But from the second ques-
tion, "Will you ever go out on a blind date again?"
we natufaUy expected outbursts of profanity.
Wishful thinking, as the psychologists say. The
man's answers were approximately three to one
in favor of blind dates. The women too expressed
a willingness to go on more blind dates but by a
smaller margin. One senior replied "Z keep swear-
ing nevef again." A hard-headed fresh business-
man would only go on a blind date if guaranteed
by a bond of a good date. A very good Ideal
BLIND DATE8 BONDED HERB. Pull coverage for

buck teeth, hom-rlmmed glasses and bowed legs.

Before a boy and a girl get married they us-
ually go steady for a varying length of time. U.C.
LA. men don't seem very Interested in this pastime,
m fact, only 23 per cent do. On the other hand.
40 per cent have gone steady at some time in the
past. T!ie figures are larger for the women. 30
per cent are going steady now. 50 per cent have
gone steady before. A senior claims that she is

not going steady, "but the men think they are

—

four or five at a time."

A vex7 significant pair of questions deal with
drinking on dates. 80 per cent of the women

drink on dates
and 85 per cent of

their escorts.
liCany mentioned
the fact that they

drink in modera-
tion or only when
their escort does.

85 per cent of the

men drink on

datee and none of them object If their companion

drinks* Of the 85 per cent of thoee who do not

drink, three-fourths object if their companion

drinks. One man would only drink if it was some-

body else'e "llkker."

Tyln« in closely with thU question was the

method of transporUUon used. Except for the

scattered "horses" and "auto-trailers" the auto-

mobile was the one method. Not one return speci-

fied "Taxi." A freshman who ought to know bet-

ter uses "an automobile—hers or mine—prefer-

ably hers->-you ought to see mine."

We may aeon>t as oonoluslve the evidence

that the first kiss Is attempted on the first date

in a large majority of the cases. However, a

surprising freehman is a non-conformist. He
states: "Utterly dependent on conditions: willing-

ness, lipstick, place, and general good appearance

of recipient**

As far as response is concerned, the Bruin-

men seem to be doing o. k. (or else they are overly

conceited). Such replies as these were frequent:

"She likee it," "What's more." "Very good." We
are forced to sympathise with the poor boy who
tries to kiss the i^l on the last date and gets a
negative response. "The Co-eds are less committal

on the subject. The usual answer was. "It all

depends." (Quite a thought isn't it!) One wo-
man, who is more definite on the subject, says:

"First time—no som>: fifth time—well ..."
Q. If a girl resists >our preliminary advances,

will you date her again? A. "Yes I Ilie harder
you woi^ to get' it. the more you appreciate it

(when and if you do get it)." Q. If your escort

Is persistent in his advances on the first date, will

you go out with him again? "It depends on how
(this word was underlined five times) he was per-
sistent." These answers are typical.

There has been much debate as to whethei or
not U.CJ«.A. students are friendly enough. 80
per cent of the men students said that the wo-
men students are not friendly enough. 60 per
cent of the women said that the men are not
friendly enough. The few who said that the men
are "too friendly" aren't numerically important
enough to count.

To take care of any possible angles not covered

by the questions, constructive criti-

cism was asked for. The following

are a few choice samples of men's

(yldeas on the subject. "Cut out the
high-hat stuff! We're all friends,

aren't we?"
"The revival of the date-<bureau.*'

"f "Try to improve the attitude of the Co-ed."

"I think that it Is really not worth being con-

cerned about." The women's analysis was gen-

erally more sensible, as witness.

"Men should cultivate better manners."
"Too many U.C.LA. men are too conceited to

teeak down and ask a Co-ed for a date."

"More house-parties and picnics would en-

courage the empty pocketed fellows."

"U.CX.A. men are probably as rude and childish

as it Is possible for people called men to be."

"Perhaps men could get the idea out of their

heads that they needn't spend a lot on a girl to

get along with her." '

"Dont try to 'make' the girl on your first

date. Show those thousand little considerations

sometimes overlooked. Be a little slow In your
advances and hold off a while. Take no for an
answer. Be a man and control yourself."

"Boys are too shy before you go out. and oh
after they get you out"

This survey undoubtedly reveals room for much
Improvement in the general situation. But. per-
haps it is best to take the optimistic attitude of

the Co-ed who said. "I think it's real nice."

Subject: "How Can Labor
Settle lU DUferences?"

Speakers: Homer MarUn.
president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America, a

C.I.O. affiliate: and John P.

Frey, vloe-presideht of the A.

F. of L.

SUUon: KECA (1430 kilo-

cycles.)

'Time: Tonight between 6:30

and 7:30.
|

Program: America's "Town
Meeting of the Air.

Once again America's Town
Meeting of the Air cracks

through with a program of the

utmost pertinence and high
caliber. With the C.I.O. and
A.F. of L. at war with each

other for the control of U. S.

Labor, and with the average
American muttering "why in the

devil don't they get together."

no subject could be assured a
larger and more interested list-

ening audience. Especially when
the two arguments will be pre-

sented by high-ranking and
consequent authortties of the

rival labor groups. jr-
|

As is customary, the speak-

ers' presentations of their views

will be followed by questions

from the studio audience as-

sembled at Town Hal! in New
York to hear the broadcast.

America's Town Meeting of

the Air was started three years

By Frank Quintaval

ago when the National Broad-
casting Company gave its fa-

cilities to the League for Po-
litical Education for these

weekly presentations of "a mod-
em adaptation of the old New
England idea."

The success of this program
has been phenomenal. Not only
has it won a huge nationwide
audience, but it has inspired the
organisation of hundreds of

listening groups all over the
coxmtry that continue the dis-

cussion after the broadcast ts

over. Furthermore many cities

have' organised their own town
meetings and fashioned them
after the Town Meeting of the
Air.

Indicating the scope of the
subject matter are the titles of

some recent broadcasts : "Should
Congress Adopt the President's

Armament Proposals," "What
Does Democracy Mean." "The
President's Plan for Oovem-
ment Reorganisation." '"nie

Struggle for Power in the Med-
iterranean." "What Win Japan's
victory Mean to America." and
"How Can Oovemment and
Business Work Together."

The questions have been dis-

cussed by some of the foremost
leaders in the business, political.

and cultural fields. Among the
speakers have been Norman
lliomas, William Randolph
Hearst, Jr., Admiral Bradley A.

Flske. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,

wife of the President: James
Roosevelt, son and secretary of,

the President: Sir Norman An-
gell WendeU L. Wilkie. R. H.
Jackson, Princess Kropotkln, two
statesmen who are now mem-
bers of the Supreme Court,

Justice Hugo L. Black and
Stanley Reed: Secretary of the

Interior Harold L. Ickes. Secre-

tory of Labor Frances Perkins,

Mayor Florello LaOuardla.
Lord Elton of England. Hllalre

Belloc. Dorothy Thompson.
Governor Philip LaFoUette and
Senator Robert LaFollette. both
of Wisconsin; General Hugh S.

Johnson. Hejrwood Bmun.
James P. Warburg and many
others.

So you can see what kind of

broadcasts these are. If you've

never heard a Town Meeting of

the Air, start listening tonigt.

It's a good habit to get into.

Don't forget—TONIGHT—6:30
KECA.

An "emotion meter" now re-

cords one's mood for love, ang-
er, fear, joy. and also the emo-
Uonal disturbance produced by

lying, "nils machine relies on
the fact that When a person

lies, the sweet glands in the

hand becomes more active and
generate electrical currents

which are recorded by a gal-

vanometer.
So don't hold hands.

Students In a Texas univer-

sity voted culture as one of the
''last essential" qualities of a
girl seeking marriage.
What is the most essential

was left unsaid.

THE FALL OF 1936 bro|(e

bright and sunny on the Big
University. Old Man Depression
was licked and jobs practically

grew on trees. Talent scouts

for big business haunted the

Bureau of Occupations night
and day. One by one they
grabbed off the men at the Uni-
versity and shoved them Into

big-pay, full time jobs. As the

men received their pay checks

they would each come back and
marry a co-ed.

The matrimonial rate of the

feminine students reached the

proportions of the '49er gold

rush and the parade of depart-
ing co-eds down the boulevard

resembled a women suffrage

campaign. With all co*«ds

leaving no men would enroll. The
football team began losing

one could leave. The Big Uni-
versity was saved. . •

.

* • * I

'

STRANGELY A NEW atti-

tude came over the students.

When they passed the Klleg

lighted reading room for gradu-

^w
money and the legislature
threatened to dose the Big Uni-
versity. In desperation the
president called an extra night
session of the Board of Regents.

"Gentlemen." said the presi-

dent. "Something has got to

be done."

As a man the Regents nodded.
"Gentlemen." said the presi-

dent "I have a plan."

The regents were men of ac-
tion. Like a great steamroller

of energy they began to move.
Stealthily they climbed into the

deserted library and one by one
they removed every third light

bulb. Then, with the same dill-

gent care, they installed Klleg

lights in the graduate reading
room and quietly, like ships

that pau in the night, they re-

treated back to the capital.

As smoothly as a well oiled

master of ceremonies the plan
worked. "The library lights were
so dim that the students could

see only half of the words in

their books. At midterms the

grade point average at the Big
University looked like a 1930

stock record. No honorable
dismlMsis could be given so no

ates only the leaders vowed
that they too would someday
become graduates. Co-eds be-

gan to realize that there was
more to life than a home and a

husband. Tliey read their books
twice In the dimly lighted li-

brary in order to get all the

words. The more ambitious would
take camp stools and study by
the door of the dazzling gradu-
ate club like Lincoln by Ws fire-

place. Soon the college became
known as an institution of

learning.

Tlie reputation of the Big
University traveled with the
speed of cosmic day. Co-eds

flocked in by the thousands.

Men left their positions on the
dole and enrolled by droves.

Now the Big University is on a
paying basis but the students
are agitating for social reform,
equality and brighter lights in

the library. Philanthropists are
buying Coleman lanterns for the

Ulurarians and flashlights are

issued at registration. But the

students are overlooking s(Mne-

thlng. It was the economic
boom of 1036 which caused the

whole critical situation and \m-
tU the Washington Administra-

tion reaches a {banned economy
or until students enroll on a
four-year contract the library

lighting system wUl remain un-

changed.

Shakespeare Comes
I

By Qaorge Spelvin

Through

When Shakespeaxw wrote his

plays he worried little about

what professors would call

"specific aetaU fbr vertsimiU-

tude." He thought more about

dramatic effect, 'nverefore, he

Is not to be censured for the

anachronisms of chiming
clocks in Rome, nor tribunes

wearing hats and cloakt.

Shakespeare was writing for

the pe<H;>le in terms of their
own experience.

j

Working on this theory. John
Sutherland in directing the
University DramaUc Society
producUon of JULIUS CAESAR.
wiorries little about changing
daggers to bayonets,—conspira-
tors to Fasclet politicians—
sooth-eayers to bUnd pencil
vendors—or Roman warfare to
modem chemical and explo-
sive maneuvers. ,

'

"This is not a reviving of
Caesar", says Sutherland. "TiM
play doesn't need to be made
alive. We're making CAESAR
ee modem to us today as

Shakeepeere wrote it in Elisa-

bethan tUner**!- I Ml I

The director contends that

master Will would revel in writ-

ing today with the many facil-

ities of the modem stage that

were unknown to him in his

day. "He would probably make

more changes than we are

making". Sutherland says,

"though not many of the lines

have to be re-written to Kive

modernity."

Consequently, milk men come

through to heighten dramatic

effect in the UQ6 production

opening Thursday. Street
walkers, storm troopers. Com-
munist male waiters, modem
political speeches—all add to-

gether to make CAESAR more
exciUng—more dramatic. ,

The fact that this Is the on-
ly Shakespeare play, Suther-
land has directed. Is a point in

the production's favor. Thei*e

will be no "asides", none of the
"1890 dramaUc cUcihes" that
one generally associates with

the Bard of Avon. Rather, the
striking feature will be that

a group of oolleglans, directed

by a young, vital co-ordlnator,

believe that adage that Shake-
speare wrote for all time. And
believing so makes CAESAR
live!

Turning a College
Education Into Dollars

Th« brMid trcaeral •e«ea«*ii wkleh
•jUT«nlt]r dTM eff«n cxecllMit pr«>
9«mtl*B ffer a bnalaeaa career.

secretarial trauuaar t« the Meal meiUiua tareoah
wklek tke aalTetalty woman mar la a minmam Icnsth
•ff t«|« ae^alre the teehalcal cfnclcacy which will
eeare a pealtloa fer her without delay.

Opee kaTlasr auiee her entraace late eoaunerelal life
aaS karlas leamee the ways of the buelaeaa world,
he haa fall —partaaity to reallae «p«a the to*e»
Ivht, laltiatfTO aad re oarccfalaeaa which her aaU
eratty tralalas haa slTcn her. add dd

Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
NINTH TEAR

0538 Brighton Way OXford 8IU

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVER^nSERS

SOUTHERNER PROTESTS
Dear Editor:

After reading your editorial of

February 23, I feel shocked to

find a college student in your
position who by his remarks
professes such in ignorant un-
derstanding of the southern
United States.

I . ]

Undoubtedly the editorial was
written at a very late hour with

memories of Uncle T<Mn's Cabin
and Tobacco Boad clouding the
mind.
May I suggest more thought

and investigation before writing

such articles In the future. You
must remember that other parts

of the United States, as well as

California, have changed in the
last seventy years—this Is 1938.

I

Harry W. Stephenson.

WRIGHT IS BIGHT? j |'

Dear Editor:

"nils growl is directed in the

general direction of one Alter

G. Sklovsky who wrote an arH

tide in the Bruin entltle<i

"Wright Is Wrong."-
I think Mr. Slovsky took a

deddedly wrong attitude in his

artide. A double murder Is no
joking matter, and if a man has
been acquitted for the crime.

It's not the business of Mr.
Sklovsky to make sarcastic digs

as to the possible honesty of the

trial. Wright has gone through
enough hardships already. He
has been freed, and now H
should be the duty of society to

help him forget and make a
clean start of things—If he pos-

sibly can. Again I say, Mr. A.

J. 8.. that you're not being fair,|

I'm not wishing you any hard
luck, but who knows, someday
you might find yourself in a
similar situation. Think it

over. Mr. Sklovsky.

Don't take this letter too

much to heart, as I'm sure

THIS mess is written by one

who isn't quite so informed on
the matter as you.

|

I
Sidney Wachs

' i ...
QUESTION

Dear Editor:

Why does the chairman of the

rumored "United (?) Student

Peace Committee" go agout

pleading for a Peace Strike In

April when the majority of the

committee desire a peaceful

educational program for Peace
to supplant the emotional dem-.

onstrations.

j j I

W. Bernard.

Dear Editor:

This growl concerns all intel-

ligent college students who. se-

mester after semester, are the

victims of a so-called racket.

I have heard it rumor?d at this

time of the year that the heads
of the different departments
may get a "cut" or "commis-
sion" by recommending, or

better, requiring certain text

books in their lecture courses.

How about an investigation,

at least? |> • .

W. S.

Collegiana
Coeds at the University of

Texas employ the following

tactics to "mboch off" unsus-

pecting males. One girl stands

with a male as one of her

friends comes along and asks

the girl for a nickel to buy a
coke. Girl has no nickel and the

boy must buy both girls a
drhik.

• • • l^-.

University of Miami students

have their own slang idirases.

The Miami paper printed the

following:

•limp wit"—a dull fellow.

"Hot foot in the heart"—
love.

"Good neck"—One who loves

enthusiastically. '

"Come outa that mud"—ex-
pression denoting incredulity.

CalifoTOians can appreciate

the last one.
. • e

A harmony dass at lYesno

State College recently went on
a "sit-down" strike against

their instructor, alleging that

she employed "sarcastic" meth-
ods in her instruction.

Discord In the harmony dass.

The registrar's office force at

Oregon State College have gone

British and every afternoon at

4 half the force stop work and
refresh themselves with a pot of

tea and a plate of cookies. Af-

ter ten minutes the other half

of the sUff does the same thing

while the first half resumes its

labors.

Psychologists of the university

say that this helps to increase

the efficiency of the staff dur-

ing the hours when most mis-

takes are made. «

Thirty-two University of Ne-

braska students are working

their way through school by

scraping bones of pre-hlstoric

animals for the university mu-
seum.
Any one got any bones to

pick?

. • *

Professor Charles W. Iaw-
rence, associate professor of

music at the University of

Washington recently branded

"swing music" as a "stolid repe-

tition of mufned thuds," "a

fadlsh form of syncopation,"

and adds that "jazz is compara-

ble to cheap pulp literature.

Both are emotional substitutes

for a Beethoven symphony or

a Shakespearian play."

Students have branded Law-
rence as a lover of "corn.." "sta-

tion house music" and "long-

hair stuff."

Students at the University of

Kansas City were in the habit

of falling asleep in the univer-

sity "browsing room." and so

Dean Glenn G. Batyle had to

enlist the aid of a student

councilor to keep them awake.

ITie dean has now dedded to

install straight backed chairs

and benches Instead of the
overstuffed furniture. He
caught the student councilor

asleep one day. >, >

Iteav^]^ tfacKapn*^

WestwoQd Shop Only!

PERMANENT WAVE
';^

END CURL...*3.00 up

For your new coiffure

;x

S.4

••lovely curls that

t^ really last a long tine!

Continuing Our Low Prices on

CONTOUR HAIR CUT
by Mr. Holmes 50c

3 MANICURE
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CHECKS n.2S

I
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eaut 915 Westwood Blvd.
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DONT
FORGET PHI PSl BENEFIT DANCE THIS FRIDAY

Riviera Coibtry Club
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
i*» «T YINCCNT BICE ^mml

Jk member of the Alwnni Aaso- ^

c^oa is spe«kinf. "The big

Ujoubte -witli U.Ci-A. basketball

Ute in the coaching set-up. Now
d&'t get me wrong. Caddy

^'orks ia » good ooech—possibly
i>>4 tiie best in the world—but

a lot better than his recent re-

cord here woiikl indicate. But

Cjbaching the Bnnas is just a

HOBBY with Caddy. If the A.-

SU.C. would dig down in tt«

j« ans and fork ]xp enough dough

t() hire a lull-time man you'd

si art getting some of the results

everybody U screaming about."

And for the life of me I can't

«« an answer to that argument.

Because when you get rig^^t

d>wn to it, there lant a man on

H\B varsity or frosh staff^ who

^aices basketbaU his ffill-time

j<rtx Works is a lawyer in Los

/ngeles. Wilbur Jobns is the

toainer for ALL U.CJLA. sports

t( ams. Si Cibtaa is Tice principal

o : a junior high actxx>L And
lick "Unt*^*"'"! makes his liv-

Q « en the outAde—working for

sMot studio. I beliert.

Visitors Cop

Game in

Ninth Inning

Carter Leads Bmin
Attack with

Three Safeties

MABCH If, itss JOHN NEWLAMDS — NIGHT SrOETS EDITOB PAGE TBBSE

By JBBBT LCVIE

Pro-Bruin baseball cronies

out Sawtelle way saw a

pretty fair ball game for

eight innings yesterday, but

left the park disappointed

after seeing the Weatwood

nine fall apart in the final

frame to drop a 4-1 decision

to Pasadena J.C.

otbir wonk. baifcsth^ll is

jW a boUxy around these parts.

ind howinell can you expect a

lobby to stand up against thre«

aj^ools that constri^r ^h« old

a highly important

Oatttng back to our friend Mr.

Alumnus again. » teems hla ba-

s« coc^alnt lies not with the

amount or caUbc* of coarhlng

cur "toobby ment<Mrs" manage to

tiijn out ta their spare hours,

tut in the fact that there's no-

lody to tak* cars of thfi proipeo-

t ve nuggets in satisfactory fash-

One of the interested grads,'*

**will line up a boy that

^hould do us msB^ food, and
then he teUs Works about th«

lid. But Caddy faamt got time

to go out and ooQtact him. Nei-

ther have the rest of tfaam."

80 with nobody rifbt up Hmn
io grease t2ia sUdes md make up
the kid's mind for him somabody
(ise boms In and anafflss him
rom under our

AU this

iMukably poor way to run
things, and pointa to tba achool

itKlf as cfatef malefactor. Yoa
4«rtainly can't pin the blame oo

raa«it roarWng ataff.

is doing its beat under
circumstances. Nor can

playen as we do manage to

be held at fault. Nope,
all narrows n«ht down to

ol' Alma Mammy.

to fairly simple.

get anmennft to talk the
Boeaxl of Control or wboerar
nms these aftalta into coughing

'M> »no<igh cash to buy a coach
—a gxiy who spends the winter
DQcths doing noticing else but

xzikiing a good basketball team.
And that includes every deptt^-
neot at the game, c€ wiiich

rowttng talent is by far not the

Iben maybe we can start talk-

ing turkey to the Barry bo3rs and
Che Bimn boys and the Price

Urslmga. But til such action is

ttHT* would seem no re-

taft but to take our whip-
lingi like gentlemen — and

the subject a bit hastily

whoi aomebody brings up baa-
ketball.

S«iee(«d short aahieets: The
coming week-end will be strict-

ly Berkeley-Bruin affair. . Tri-
day afternoon Bill Ackerman's
netmtn ooen their season
against the Bears here, the box-
irs tangle up north that night,

and the baseballers have a series

«c Monday and Tuesday at
Sawtelle . . .if Henry Armstrong
be«tB Barney Roas in May he'll

have tha unusnal dlstizlotion of

being cbamp m two divtskms
•eparated by 20 pounds in the
wtigbt. Hennery holds the
feather title and steps way up to

the welter group for this one.
Mebbe it's true that aU baaa-

tall piayers aren't goofy, but
Lou Oeteig does his best to dis-

ofve the nouai. . Ixhi refueae

to ilin a contract for 39 tboo-
leeaose it's always been

my amtiticQ to get into the $40.

. 3oy. tf I ever got
an offer Uke that I wouldn't kt
a 'use' thnninrt bucks stand

me and it . . . Plcturea

«C Urn alleged Buifto Anite Ban*
«eap toatam. in which Oesbiii-

ly knocked off hti
nothii«. . .thv

Mold hardly expect much be-.

CMiae the.pboCoB were taken
Ikvon tbe Heintty of the pnai

wtiich is about 350 yards
away trom the start.

With the score tied at ooa-all

going into the last inning—Marty
Krug's cfaargea having knotted

the gama in the eighth—the visi-

tors wait to work on Southpaw
Milt Oohen to ice the game with
a three-run flurry. Tba fatal

markers were cbalked up on a
brace of singles, double, eisd sa-

crifice, thrown in with a two-base
error wxnmitted by Dave "Red"
HiU. oenterfielder.

IMPROVED FIELDING
Although it ooukln't muster

enough power to knock out hits

with runners on the bases, the

Bruin nine played an improved
brand of ball, the inflaki in par-

ticular showing to advantaga.

Dale WoUne, eavorUnc al

seeead baas, tamed In saiveral

alee fisldiiv cffovU. Captain
Al BfarteO. Jee Cardoaa, and
Bin Gray aba shewed to ad-
vantage at their iafleid pea|-

tlons. Cerdosa fOled hi at

shortctop in the ihswiec of

If's Paul Van Alsfine, one

of th« Pacific Coast's pr*-

miar distance men who
runs against Cal Tech and

Redlands this Saturday.

Hurdling Trio Leads
Bruin Track Stars

i f
*

By EBWIN BAKER
j

(This is the last in a series of foor articles dlscossing the track
and field prospects of the nniversitlcs In the Soathem Division,

Pacific Caast Cenfercnce. Today. U.CX.A. track prospects.—^Ed.

Note.)

The most promising trio of hurdling artists in the history of
the school head an impressive list of Bruin track performers. Two
sophomores. Carl McBain and Bill Lacefield. will team up with vet-
eran Tom Berkley in the highs, while McBain and Berkley will share
the responsibility in the lows.

McBain. slender, sandy-haired timber topper from Los Angeles
high school, has compiled a great record in his specialties. He erased
the freshman marks in both the hurdle events last year, running the
high sticks in 14Js.. and clipping the lows In the fast time of 23.8s.
Messrs. TVotter and Drake are predicting that the varsity standards
also will bear McBain's initiaU before he is through with collegiate
competition.

Tom Berkley, another of the Bmins' select groop of Iron men,
win eompete in bath hurdles in addition to running a lap on the
relay. Berkley's specialty is the low ftarriers. In which he estab-
Ushed a new school record of 2S.6s. last Spring. The dnsky speed-
ster skimmed over the hiffhs in 15.1s. last year, and expects to
improve hla time eonsidcrably this season. f ]

i|

Bill Lacefield. last but by no means least of the hurdling tritim-
vlrate. will confine his activities to the high hurdles—and the broad
Jump. The bespectacled Negro also has a best time of 15.1s. in the
highs, but a change of form is expected to enable him to cut into
the 14 second bracket.

After two years of consistent improvement. Capt. Van Altine.
the Bruin cinder team's ace distance man—and pugilist—is set for
his biggest year. Van climaxed his steady progress last year with a
brilliant 9:26.B two-mile in the N.C.A.A.. taking sixth in a field of
28. Other Westwood distance prospects are Ed Barnes, George Bliss,
and McGregor, with the carrot-topped Barnes being tabbed by track
observers as a "comer.'*

With Len Kiefer giving indications of following in the footsteps
of Jimmy LuValle and Bob Young, great 440 men. Trotter expects

j

to present another strong group of quarter and half-milers.

Sets Mark

—p— — 77—
Ricliards Makes Hit in Initial

Appearance at Grid Drill

New Line Coach Takes Limelight in Sprii^

Practice, Proves Popular Mentor;

Phinney Ineligibility Rumor Proves False

i

asUght caae of tha fti.

TtM Bruins scored their k»e
marker in the eighth on suceea-

siva fkwbiss by Johnny Carter
and Bill Gray, tha rally flailing

short as Martell filed out after

Pinch-hitter Johnny Zahy had
been hit by a pltctMd balLj

CAKTEK HRTING BTAM
Garter took httttng honon for

tha day, gatting two atnglas In

addition to his two bacgar. Stvm'
glnc BUI Gray cama through
irttti a itngla and tha nm-pro-
ti^ifing ^ff^M^ whila Baida* Sw*
ing, and Wj^ban each eoUacted

i> <

Beavers First Opponents

of Bruin Oarsman '.

'

Crew Launches Two New Racing Shells as

Commodore Christened Along with

New Racing Fleet ,
»

I GOLFERS MEET
Members of the varsity and

freshman golf teams will meet
today in M.G. 210 to have their

pictures taken according to Cap-
tain Jack Cimningham.

One of the fasfesf men in

fhe water is Adoiph Keifer

who recently set a new na-

tional record in the iOO

nneter backstroke in Flor-

ida.

! By JOHN BOTHWEIX

Genial-mannered, heavy-set Ray Ridiards strode on^

to Spaolding: field yesterday afternoon and immediately

became the center of attraction—of players, coaches an|
specUtors alike— of U.Ci.A.'s \
third day of spring football

practice. And after watching the

new Bruin bead line coacb in

acticm for a couple of hours, one

and all agreed that the West-

wooders had something there.

As for the general opinion of

the ftjnner Nebraska star, who
comes to the Bruins via the Chi-

oago, Detroit and Los Angeles

pro ranks—the players obviousiy

went for him in a big way, the

coaches made no effort to hide

their enthusiasm at sharing their

burdens with him, and even the

grandstand quarterbacks had to

admit that he "sure knew his

stuff." And that just about makes
it imanimous.

HE'S OKAT
Prom the first moment he join-

ed the Westwood pigskinners in

their workout, it became evident
that this Mr. Richards fellow has
plenty on the ball. He took over
the drilling of guards and tackles

in a ccmvincing manner, giving
them some bruising physical de-
monstrations as well as oral in-
structions.

And after his first day'a work
was over. Uie rather youngish
front wall mentor admitted
that h« was facing something
decidedly different from his

experience with vetentfi;

professional linesmen j

bat that he anticipated plent)^

ef soceess with the 'ftaie loek^

inf bnnch oat there."
l

^

"But I'll know more aoout

them in a few days. RlsM now.
I don't even know their names,"
Richards went on to say.

In addition to the presence. ^f

the able Kebr&skan, another
cheering result o< the day's ai-
tivitiy was the proven falsenfjw

of the rumored ineligibility ^f

awrman Phinney, Johnny Ry-
land's uxxlerstudy at center last

year. The former Miramodte
pivot ace will definitely be reafly

for plenty of action agadn n^
season.

I

FILMARTE
THEATRE

I

FrL. Sat., and Son.

C. Grant. C. Bennett,
R. Yoang in^

TOPPER
Robert Montcomeryi .!
NIGHT xMUST FALL

Special Stadent Rate j

25c
'

122g N. Vfaie GB. 1'i\i

far tka
tai

tag »«
hilt te aa
gMi««pk«l wa
MUt ColMn. pksthlng his first

game of tha aaaaon. took o««r the
pitching assignment ItM last

three innings, the visitors nicking
him for four hits and three run:>.

Tha Krugmten ara achedolad to
play LAJ.C. at 8KwteUe today.
Coach Lee Frankovlch's frosh

diamond unit seeks ita second
victory in as many starts today,
^dng Santa Monica J.C. at the
bay city Municipal atadluoL

Pinur aod M«rriin«o: Emb«raoa.
Cohen and Kwu>s.
Scor« by innines :

RH.B.
P. J. C....0 1 » 9 3—4 It I
U. C. U A..S '• • • • <» 1 0—1 I 2

Local Matmen Face

Champion Bears

Northerners Arrive
Primed for Win
Tomorrow Nig^ht

Whlla thraa er fa«r dasen earancn. eaxswalns. and managers
looked on happOy yesterday, I7CX.A.'s twa new raetag tbells were
Ranched on the maddy, debris strewn waler of the Lon^ Beach
Marina Stadiam. I i

KsBp«oa "T^AhT HaO. rnmwsJsn al the Bndn Bawiag Clab,
suffered a slight cut when Jeani4 ;

Sastwood, queen of last ysar's re-

gattas, christened the Tloneer"
with a bottle of champagne, just

before tareakftic another bottle

over the bow of the new varsity

boat, the "Bruta Clipper."

Meanwhile, Coach Ben Walha
t%n&nti a Mtar fr«« JaiMi
Kems of Oregon State, inform-
iBg him tliat the Bearers, ooach
ed by E. A. Stevens, will arrire
•n March 1% for the BrvtMf In-
itial encoonter of the seaaan,
Monday. March 21.

Coach WalUs, faced with the
loss of two of his most powerful

I

sweepsters, Karl (off) Gustafson
and Walter Kean. is trying des-
perately to discover a combination
that will offer some competition
to the high-rated northemars.
Ris present makeshift first crew
will have to show a lot more
strength and smoothnea before
it will be considered dangerous
opposition to the Beaver varsity.
Never before have the Bruins
f*c*d a major opponent so early
in the training season.

F^EE CATALINA VACATIONS
Good cowimiisioos paid and free CataUna vacations given far

students interested in booidnf CataUna Budget Vacation. Con-
tact Bareaa of Occupations or call Vandyke 9fS8.

BQlWhen Bob Thomas and
I*e«y take to the Westwood mat
tomorrow night In the Pacific
Coast Intereonociate league open-
er, they win be faced by the two
Berkeley behemoths who ware iw-
sponsible for California's 1037
championship wrestling toain.

Thomas will oppose B«fcaley*s
gift to 135 pound bone-cmahars.
Milton Dato, who has retaltod tbe
coast title for the past thrae
years. Captain Lee Benson will

come out of Callfomia'g eontr
in tht IfS-poond feature to lock

horns with Bmin BiHl Laoey.

tai

112

AJLU.

wm
hh

I 1

of Tietarioa.

OCter matrhw 00 the pcogram

inehule Al Selkn Tt. ZXek

ard. (C.) 175

Jones vs. John Spaar (C.) iMavy;

Ftunio MasaU vs. Klhio TaaMto
(CJ Ut ponadt; Ray
Ken Mcffamara (C)

and Ctaet Kerfoot

I Watt (C.) IM

betters
Prep for
Berkeley
Canning for their first con-

ference victory in Ave years.
Bffl

Phi Kaps Down

Theta Delts

in Net Contest
Ball Wood I^ad Team
to Win as Phi Delta

Trip Kappa Si^
Phi Kappa Sigma at full

strength blasted Theta Delta Chi
for a 2-1 win In yesterdajr's feature
Greek volleyball tlUe after Phi
Beta DelU had taken a pair of
close tussels from Tan Delta Phi's
sextet.

The Phi Kaps put the game on
ice with a twelve point scoring
spree that netted them a 15-3
victory.

In the only other games
played Phi DelU TbeU took the
Kappa sWaas into camp with
a straight win of t-f. Phi DelU
TbeU copped the first one with
a three point ran tliat broke a
knotted count of 12-12 to win
15-12. Phi DelU TheU then
tamed on the beat and punish-
ed the Kappa Sigi; 15-5.

Two close games featured the
Phi BeU Delta-Tau Delta Phi
contest. Tau DelU Phi forged
ahead point by point and with
a final burst of stuff swung
across the finish line with a 15-13

score.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

I

'

—TASTY-

Barbara Ann Baking Co.
3545 Pasadena Ave. I

I CapHol 12127

ita

tennis sqoad goes thro««h
final practice paces this

in preparatiMi far

U.C.B. Wre toa<
The reealt of the eaooonter

may waU hinge en tlie flist

staides BuUeh. whieh ia now
tallied at two paints. Captain
JaUks Heidmaa «f tha BrviiM Is
a sUcnt faTorlte U tako the
featore match against Bob

re of the Berkeley team.

the

TS.

14S

va. Waltar

Stanley Singer,

•f the team wffl

le

Barystt. Kr«i Bagieh. Nar-

8W1M PfCTUBES
Pictures of the varsity and

fhah aataunlna taam win ba
pliotQgraphad today at 3 o'clock

ai the pool aooordlnfl to Mentor
Don Pai^ Attendance is com-

Bmin Mittmen
Leave Tonight

for Bear Fights

Ten Bruin boxers, a manager
and coach Norman Duncan will

leave tonight at 6:30 o'clock from
the Olendale sUtion for Berkeley
and a crack at CallfomU's classy
mitt tossers. with the dual meet
championship of the sUte prob-

,

aUj at stake.

;
Both Blue and Gold teams are

I undefeated at ivesent. and both
boast wins over Stanford. The
Baars trimmed the Injtm battlers

by a decisive 5-2 count while U. C.
L. A. was vietorloas by a 4-S mar-
gin.

Hopes of the Duncan warriors
wm rest ehiafly on Don Komai,
agnewive bantam. Alberto 8an-
ch«a. llahtwalcfat ace. Charley
Orosn. undsfsatad feather. Tlse-

roo Demetre. veteran light-heavy,

and Phil Klstler and Keith Bkn-
bvaoB. If tha latter two make the
trip. Wayne Hanaon. experienced
Bmin heavy. wQi not appear
against the Bears because of a

T

i^^i» m K̂»^^^^^^'^^»^ û̂ ^^^^^^»'^'^^^^^m^^ m^ «i^ ^^^^i^^.

Can It Happen Her^ ? ? ?

Find die Answer

te

TWENTIETH CENTURY

Twe PcrforaaMes Toiay~3:15 aad 8:30

Abo Friiay aai Satwiay Eveaiags
\

- -

Tickets at 40c and 75c
•

!
i

, I-

I

KJL Ncnaiiae Ticket OfBce !

A mnvERsmr dramatics socibtt production
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Move Pcnds

Parliamertary

Explanation

New Coalition

Goyemment Seen
Probability

Chautemp
Thursday, March 10, l|38

+

When the Flames Put Out the Firemen

PARIS, March 9—(UP)—
Premier Camille Chautemps
announced tonight that his

IcUiay-old government will

resign tomorrow after he
appears before Parliament
to explain the crisis provok-

ed| by a revolt among Com-
munists and Socialists of the

poipular front against his

demands for power to rule

by decree.

Ch&utemps will appear in the

Chamber of Deputies at 9:30 a.

m., and announce the resigoa-

tiobs of his entire cabinet with-
out asking for a vote of oonfi-

dehce.
I The members of his cabinet,

with their written resirnations

liffore them, deman^d that

they step oat of power tonight,

b«i the Preiqier acceded to re-

vests by presidents of the
Cpuunber of Depaties and tlie

s^iate that the resignations be
Held until an explanation
be made in Parliament.

'he government — Praaice's

popular front regime since

|y. 1936—decided to resign

the Commxmists and a sec-

tic^ of the powerful Socialist

hl<K refused to consent to Cbau-
teijup's demands for "full powers"
in; coping with financial and
so<iiaI problems.

N^ COAUTION
^t was indicated that a new

coalition government, perhaps
under Chautemps and former
Premier Leon Blum, might re-

suit, with complete exclusion of

thf Oommimlsts who axe de-
manding cabinet portfolios and
with a shift toward the right by
liK^lusion of Centrist lead^:^.

Behind the crisis lay Chan-
^bnps' insistence upon patting
fraace's eeonMnie and social

affain on a firm footing to aid

ill raising 1477,567.000 needed
year te carry oat the na-

»n's vast armaments program.
[e proFtosed to postpone in-

definitely any action on a public
worlcs program and old age pen-
sidns—demanded by the Com-
munists—or any other project
requiring new revenues.
piautemps' decision appeared

tojspell the collapse of the popu-
l«f front insofar as it concerns
the four-party leftist coalition.

Be|cause the Communists will be
ooinpletely eliminated.

Dance Director

Cjbanges Today's
Riecital Schedule

Today's rehearsal schedule for
Da^ce Recital has been altered to
indlude an extra niunber. Mar-
tha Deans, dance director, an-
noimced yesterday. Rehearsals
wUB include Finale from 3 to 4
pjn.: Cortege from 4 to 5 pij.;
and Parade from 5 to 6 pjn.
Casting has not yet been com-

pleted for the dance. Men and
women students not enrolled for
crcidit in the Dance Recital class
may participate in any number
of dances. No previous experience
la needed. Rehearsala of differ-
ent numbers are scheduled five
days a week from 3 to 6 pjn.

froduction dates for the dance
ha|e been set for the last week
in

I
April. One performance will

be flv«n at Ebell club and at the
Pa«adena Community playhouM.

Today ^

^ l; :M->AJI.8. cooncil. K-H. 206.
1$:0«—PhiUa eooncil. KA lit.

Phi Epsilon Kappa, M.
O. 101.
CSaJlfomia dab, K.H.
diBiag room B.

ftwJiman Teas eommtt-
«M, K.H. 222.

Opts Foram« R.H. 114.

Oermaa dob, K.H. din-
ing rooms A, B. C.

Tea* eommit-
tee^ K.H. 222.

WaneaV debate squad,
314.

board. K.H.
401.

OMnmftlee
.C»A.

CIrele C. K.H. 30t.

WJLA. Golf dab, W.P.
E. Its.

it:4»—WJLA. Biding dob, W.
F. E., Wsstwood en-

' 'I Men's Ezeen-
live bewd. JK.H. 2N.

This remarkable picture shows Harold Johnson, right, and John Schaeffer, Los Angeles
firemen, leaping away from a gasoline explosion on a burning truck. Only seconds
after the cameraman snapped his shutter, both firemen were enveloped in flames, suf-

fering serious bums. So intense was the flame that it set fire to a car on the other
side of the street.

^A Place to Hide'

That^s All They Wanted—the Chinese Soldiers

Editor's Note: Jack Belden. United Press Staff Correspondent
who has covered every front in the Sino-Japanese war, in the
following notes from his diary gives a vivid closenp of war

—

deatfa, fear, hunger and retreat.

By JACK BELDEN
FENYANG, Shansi—By Mail—(UP)—The terrible

retreat from Taiyan-fu. It comes back in stabs. Like
this ... t I

Black faces gathered around a fire in the hills and a
mangled horse lying in the middle of the road. Afraid?
of course I was afraid. I was* —
never more afraid in my life than
when I saw a soldier take out a
knife and slice off a piece of

horseflesh and carry It over to the
rire.

I forgot the planes then and all

at once I realized I was alone in
a strange country, the only white
man amid a retreating and starv-
ing army.
These soldiers were not curious

about me. All they wanted was a
place to hide from a bomb or a
bullet and a piece of meat to eat.

It is only 80 miles from Tai-
ynan-fn to Fenyang. But that
road was soaked with the blood
of Chinese soldiers before we got
through. Five planes came and
I carried my bicycle off the

' road. They tamed and dived. I

dro]q>ed the bike and scrambled
np the rocks; throwing myself
under a ledge into a hole.
Two soldiers were already

there. The third threw himself
in behind me.
A machine gun bullet spatter-

ed against the rock above us.
The first soldier told the third
to pull his rifle out of sight.
The planes bussed like bees
around our hiding place. One.
two, three, four, five. six. Ten.
Fifteen. Twenty.

It is curious how large one's
ears grow when bullets are smack-
ing around you. We Just squatted
in our hole and listened. The
soldiers stared wide-eyed at me.
Their breath blew hot on my face.
I started to crawl out to see If
my bike was all right. They seiz-

ed me and pulled me down. Th?,] stopped

planes came again. When they
were no longer overhead, the sol-

diers told me to go look for my
bike.

After that the planes came in

earnest. Half a dosen at a
time. They bombed, then
swooped low, their machine guns
chattering, to blast the road.
The hills had given way to more
level country, and I had to run
farther from the road to seek
shelter.

I carried and dragged my ISO
bicycle, stumbled over rocks,

and scratched my hands and
face on briars and bristles until

the blood trickled from scores
of little lesions.

A little fellow with a huge nose
came dancing across the fields

with his hand outstretched.

"Po. hsien sheng."

He knew my name. He was a
battalion commander in the 5th
Independent Brigade.

We walked back toward the road
where I had left my bike. Broken
pieces lay strewn about on the
ground. It had been shattered by
bomb fragments.

Soldiers. . . .gim carriages . .

donkeys . . .fear-crazed civilians

pushing dinky carts containing
their belongings. . .bicycles car-
rying others along that 80 mile
road over which we retreated. . .

black-winged Ji^Muiese bombers
five, ten, fifteen at a time. . .

bombs. . . machine gun bullets

spattering about us. ..quick and
sudden death. . . or the screams
of wounded for whom nobody

ECONOMICS lA
The Economics lA examina-

tion, scheduled for yesterday, will

be postponed imtil Tuesday,
March 8.

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointment Secretary, will hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons
Interested In securing teaching
positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-
Uce.

It is too early at this time to

do anything definite but at the
meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
ocmtacts with school officials and
blanks will be distributed.

^. BURNSY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

American Institutions 101. Sec-
tion 1. wHI meet in C3. 134 in-

stead of C.B. 45.

H. A. Steiner

SUMMER SESSION
llie Bulletin of the 1938 Sum-

mer Session of the University of
Califtxml* ai Loa Angeles. June

27 to August 5. may be obtained
without charge at the Office of
the Summer Session, 242 Admin-
istration Building, or at the In-
formation Window of the Regis-
trar's Office.

J. Harold Williams, Dean

RECREATION SWIMMING FOB
WOBIEN

Recreation swimming for women
students and faculty will be, for

the entire semester:

Wednesday. 10, 11. 12. 1.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
12.

DaUy. 3.

M. B. Oeane.
Director Women's Gsrmnasium.

PRE-MEDICAL APTITUDE
TEST

A pre-medical aptitude teat for
those students who plan to apply
for admission to medical school
this year and did not take the
regular examination last Decem-
ber 3 Is being arranged by Dr.

Allen of the Zoology department
in the near future. Those inter-

ested should see Dr. Allen before

March 11.

Frost Attacked

via Airwaves

University Explorer /
to Discuss Smudgring^'

Tonight over KECA

Prost—one of California's most
serious problems—will be attack-
ed tonight when the radio voice
of the University of California,
the University Explorer, speaks
on the subject of "Heating All
Outdoors" over station KECA at
9:45 o'clock. /
The scientific answer to the

question of why smudging is nec-
essary has been furnished the
University Explorer by Dr. Robert
W. Hodgson, U.CIjA. professor of
sub-tjx>pical horticulture. With
these explanations, the Explorer
win divulge the importance of
"heating all outdoors."
Because frost has become a de-

stroying menace to Califomla's
leading crop—the citrus harvest,
Professor Hodgson believes that
it should and can be overcome.
The purpose of the talk tonight
is to show how frost is eradicated
by the use of modem orchard
heaters, commonly known as
"smudge pots."

Besides explaining the process
of saving the citrus crop, the Ex-
plorer will delve into the back-
grounds of the golden fruit and
its Importance to the economic
advancement of California.

Davis Addresses

Y.W.C.A, Today
on Race Problem
The psychological basis of race

prejudice wUl be the subject of
an address by Dr. Prank C. Davis,
assistant professor of psychology,
to a campus audience today in
the Y.W.CA. at 3 pjn.

Dr. Davis, who spoke on war
causes at Tuesday's panel, will

associate the psychological as-
pects of war with those of race
prejudice. Lauding education as
the one hope for peace, he will

point out Its value In better inter-
racial understanding.

Sponsored by the Inter-racial

committee of the Y.W.C.A.. the
discussion is open to the public.

Physical Education

Honorary to Meet

Phi Epsilon Kappa, Men's physi.
cal education honorary, will meet
today at noon In M.O. 101 to

discuss special business, Lee
Frankovich. president, announced
yesterday.

Classified Ads
AOseeUaneoas For Sale

PIANOS for sale and rant; alio
tunlns and repairing. Attlaaay
Piano Co.. 1221 WUablra Blvd.
Santa Monica 28622.

WOMEN'S black riding boot*. Uka
new. Site 7. Phon* WA SttC
eveolnss.

TUTORINO offered In Chemlitry.
Physics, and Mathematics. ALL.
YOU CAN LJSARN. $10 MO. FI
7S78.

WANTED
WANTED—Sam Brown belt, slae

14. Call WLA S1770 and leave
phone or address.

WANTED—Girls who are InterMted
I in modeling for commercial pho-
torraphy. Call WLA 3S705 be-
tween 10 and 4.

TRANS, wanted for 9 o'clock,
clnlty Hoover and Melrose.
WLA 87087.

Local Speakers

Appear in Two

Forensic Meets
Brunstein, Kay Talk

' to Municipal League
at Unitarian Church

U.CLA. speakers will partici-
pate in two forensic engagements
this week-end, one tonight before
the Municipal league at 7:30 p.m.
In the First Unitarian church,
while tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. the
Women's Conference tournament
will be held at U.S.C.
At today's debate. Prances

Brunsteln will uphold the affirm-
ative of "Resolved. That the Unit-
ed States Should Subsidize the
Merchant Marine." Charles Blay
will carry the negative.

REBUTTAL /

Fifteen minutes will be allow-
ed for construction tmd ten min-
utes for rebuttal. Finally, each
speaker will answer questions
from the audience.
Both U.S.C. and U.CLA. will

furnish affirmative and negative
teanut it the Wc men's Conference
tournament tomorrow at the
croBS-town institution.

U.C.L.A. will send four varsity
speakers: Florence Greene and
Lucy McNeil will carry the af-
firmative; and Katherine Hall
and Miss Brimsteln will uphold
the negative.

,

Key Man

Rushing Problems .

Discussed by Club
^*roblems pertaining to the

rushing of high school athletes
will be considered at a meeting
of Circle C, letterman's society,

at 3 p.m.. today in K.H. 309.

Dr. Arthur Seyss-lnquart,

newly appointed Austrian

Minister of the Interior,

holds the key position in fu-

ture dealings of his country

with Germany.

Y.W.CA. Drive

to End Tomorrow
With the Y.W.CA. membership

participation drive ending to-

morrow, workers will haijd in

their kits at the clubhouse at

that time, it was indicated by
Kay Hardman, colonel of the

drive.

Meanwhile preparations are be-
ing made for the annual mem-
bership and recognition banquet,
which has been postponed until

Tuesday evening at 5:30 p.m.

Upheaval
Women Students Compete
in Telegraphic Swim Meet

Co-eds from Fifty-one Colleges Enter i

Event; U.C.L.A. Declared 'Promising' jf

by Head of University Aquatic Team y

After a successful trial meet yesterday, U.ClJL
women will aim at national aquatic records today when
local competition in the intercollegiate telegraphic swii4-

ming meet gets under way at noon in the women's poil.

Results in each event are to be telegraphed to the na-
tional committee in charge of the
meet and listed with the results

<

in the same events at fifty-one
other colleges.

According to Betty Ramsey,
head of the WA.A. swimming
team, records of the prin^ary meet
yesterday indicate that local wo-
men show possibilities of plac-
ing among the top ranking wo-
men collegiate swimmers.

Yesterday's results were:
40 yd. free style—^une ^reck,

26.0; Nancy Clayson, 26.6 r Mar-
garet Slater, 25.6; Koto Inue,
25.4; Alice Wilts. 26.0.

40 yd. breast stroke—Betty
Ramsey, 32.6; Jane Little, 32.0.

40 yd. back crawl—Koto Inue,
32.3; Ethel Hyatt, 30.2; Billie

Steitz, 26.0.

100 yd. free style—June Breck,
1:21.0; Billie Steitz, 1:11.9.

100 yd. back crawl—Billie
Steitz. 1:14.4.

100 yd. free style relay—Breck,
Clayson, Slater, and Steitz in
59.9. .

Men's Week Plans

Oudined by Council
Plans for Men's week will be

discussed by members of the A.
M. S. council at 11 am. today in
K.H. 206.

Students Named for

Freshman Council v
It

The following students hafe
been selected to serve on tl^
Freshman council, it was ai'

nounced yesterday by Vict

Spotts, yearling president; J(

Brown, Jim Devere, Marcelle vc

Dietz, Grace Pox.
Randolph Keim, Dave Klin|,

Kay Lewis, Roy Rosecrans. Bettljr

Ryan, Mary Tomkins, John Thon<r
ton, and Geraldie Wolf. t

&i/oujM
tmnf^

, \ \mm.
f^lSmtioJ^"

ofTh^t

Of^romi
jigppi^

„ editor and ambai

part o*n«.«*L,^^d its

sador-at-large
ottbe

ser-M wide news ser-

A^ 55. be'»^Z^;.^ -^'"^t
" 'J^e help. As a^

'^
,.Ho«ard n^P^fi,,., stffl

"Roy «> *
,, chides pres^

. ...^ Press-but n
Mys host to k«« . ^^^.g
dictators and

e«pe~r^^.

i

Se"PP* . o,-«— Dui. •" -

vice. Umt^^^^„ Today he plays

^ drii-'^^^^ftime of day «i*^^^ adnunistrat^-", _-
dents. swaP»*'!^w inake and destroy

^ ^^^«,
Turn

'iTZz^^ ^- ^irr'Tptutocrat.
^T.T.77^-^^::vr^^^^
to page 5 o^ y"T '

^ his rise

« Vk7 Howard, anv*

Roy ^- ^

Press lord *. F»««^^
DAVIS

'<*^.^

o YOU KNOW what the next war will be like? The
fighting in Spain has shown terrorism from the air to

be futile. But how effective are tanks? Cavalry? Artillery?

Anti-aircraft defenses? Why is the U. S. devdoping the

Elying Fortress? For an ex{)ert's anal3rsi8 of war tactics in

Spain, and what we have learned from them, read

Preview ofArmageddon
by MAJOR THOMAS R. PHILLIPS, U. S. ARMY

Faemlty, TU Ciitmand aui'Gtmwml StagSdml

lUiiOE Sia CHAMP i"
YOUNO Geoff McNair, movie talent

scout for Apex, combed the Alps
for a new screen ski sensation. By the
time he signed up Suzi Larsen, Apex
had switched its production plant,

turned to historical films ... leaving

Geoff higher and drier than an Alp,

and wcmdering how to square himsdf •

with Suzi.

A Million on Skis

ib» ARTHUR TUCKERMAN

ALSO "''"' "^"^^ "^ *^ ^^ ^^"^" ^ '*^ HANOI" said
*^^^U Moms Applejohn» who recovered from a head wound to find

that the giri frtio bad cared for him had disappeared, no one knew
where. Years later, hit neighbors on Rosy Ridge taw the ttrange end
of the ttocy. Thm Woman With Kind Hand; by MacKinlay Kan-
tor .. . PLUS ttoriee. artickt, editorialt and cartoooa; and the aeoand

part ofRoM Wilder Lam'i new pioneer novel, Fr— Lmnd.'

^j^

;¥

•«^

-i^—.—
i^***;.

•fST!
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Tennis Season

Netmen Open Conference

Season Against Berkeley

Oft Local Courts Today CiiUfomxa
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Camp DriTe

Unhrenity Camp CoUection

Driye Continaes Next Week
For Cliiklrai of SawteOe
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UroughtHits

U.CJLA. as

Water Stops

^No Relief Officials

l^aj; Contamination

Analysis Incomplete

J.CX^ enters its third

da y- of drought today as the

sh it-down of the campus

water fountains continue

because of fear of contami-

nation due to the recent lo-

floods.

restwood students were easily

IdeJDtifiable Testerday by lolling

tongxics hanging from thtrst-p«r-

chM ilps as last-minute admini-
strative boDetins declared last

niiffat that no relief was in slgbc.

watting fer the bae<
% re»wt hcfere the

flews^. Mipeihit^ident

•4 fcwnitagi A. E. DaTie stated

yeatenfiiy. "tat jmm adght
eheek wllh the Pre^dentV ef-

fiBC**

'We're" waiting until all pos-

siqle danger is passed.** the

President's office declared. '3ut
might check with Mr. Z3avie."

HEM WAinXG
iwhile Dr. Theodore Beck-

with, professor of bacteriolofy

the man who holds the oral

iness of the U.CIjJL stu-

body in his test tubes, de-

yesterday that his analysis

I
the water supply was not yet

ipietc.

think well have it in the

day or two.** he hazarded.
cafeteria and

water-tape stood

the restanr-

ito scrred boiled water to its

ossible leakage frwn the city
j

system during the re-
;

1 t<»rential rains was the

Umversity officials gave

the enforced drought. i

weather repons promised

fuHher oxnpUcations ui the way
of mere rain storms, one iiliCer-

at(» wag suggested that the **€"

m UX:i. A stood for -Sahara.**

Piano Concerto

Presented in

ioon Recital

Pierce, jaanist. will pre-

s Concerto for Piano-

and Orchestra in D Minor
with Alexander Schreiner.

Tcniy organist, in a concert

noon in Royce hall auditoriuin.

ing with the Chorale, "A
Breaks Into Bloom." by
US-Brahms, the program

also include the Good Ftiday
c from ParsifaL

program will be repeated
Siinday afternoon at 4 pjn. with
the addition of a Minuet fnxn
'•Berenice** by Handel and "West-
minster Chimes'* by Vieme.

U.D .S. Production of

Julius Caesar Reviewed
ShakespeareOpus Qoaely FoDowed

in Modernized Version on Royce Hall Stage;

Play 'Stumbles over Good Intent'

I

' By JACK cuss

The 'Julius Caesar* that sprang irom the imarin-

ative mind of one of the theatre's prorressives finds

little counterpart in the UJ)JS. version presented in

Royce hall yesterday.

Phrateres

Holds Annual

Dance Tonight

Rey King^s Band
Plays at Second

Spring Ball

Members of Ftirateres. campos
women's democratic group. wUl

Dr. Lobanov

to Speak on

World Crisis

History Lecturer

Tells Problems

of Nations Today
1 '

'

"The World Crisis Today" wiD

be discussed by Dr. Andre Loba-

To the Council and the

Student Body it Represents

The Westwood the«)ians, feeling that Shakespeare is a superior
-

•P?*^'^ ^}^^ ^J^ ^^^^F^ 1 «>^. »«ociat« professor of history

being when left to his own derices. have stuck dosely to tradition- ban tonight •* » o'2«^.»"J*f at
alist formula. Though once togaed Romans are now arrayed in vomx baimxni of the Beverly HlDs

Pascistic military attire and the Caewur of yore bears a resemblance ' hotel.

to an II Duoe just returned frcMh Abgraslnian triiimphs, the New York
|

Bkto for the affair are being

sticccss, that wafted its way to Westwood. (as all Ntew York successes i sold In the A.WB. offices. KH
ineyitably do) has foimd a -diAonorable graTe."

j

WO. and by members of the or-

Tt^ adriot ^ig>^Hny effects are used to good advantage, but their
j

ganixation at $2 for affiliates and
ominous gleams reveal a baffling Brutos and a confusing Cassius. ,

%2M for non-affiliates.

The drama reaches a superb dimaz with the murder of the poet. Among the guests of honor will

Cinna. by a frenxied mob. be Dean of Women Helen M.

Prom there on the ghost of Caesar makes his entrance and the Tat igMi . foxmder of Phrateres in

tragedies pile up until the bare stage is strewn with the dead. Biter
j
19M: Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. pro-
vost of the University: Dr. Oor-Bruttts* repentance. Black-out. And there you have it—a modem-
don S. Watkins, dean of the col-

lege of letters axMl science: Dr.

Marvin L. Darsie. dean of the

a reception and tea for the

University Affiliates in Kerckhoff

haU women's lounge at 3 pjxl to-

day.
I

llie topic was treated by Dr.

Lobanov in a talk last January

in Royce hall auditorium, but he

will consider it in the light of

recent world development in the

field of dipl<»nacy and economics.

WAB EFFECTS
A crowd of over a thousand

persons heard the lecturer at that
teachers coDege. and Mrs. Darsie:

i ^jq^ „ ^ ^^ ^j^ analysis of the
and Melville H. Walktr. economics
lecturer.

Ptnger •andwichcs. tea cakes.
^

and punch will be served during
the affair, music for which is to

be furnished by Rey King's or-

chestra.

According to Ruth Hayworth,
vice-president and social chair-

man of Phrateres. guests will wear
semi-formal dress.

Informal Lecture

Given Monday

Discussions on
Philosophy Slated

for General Topic

Sponsored by the committee on

KILGEN. GAUFT. STONE. AND MARX
They "Consp&t* Again Tonight

lied version of Shakespearian tragedy that tmfortunately stimibles

over its good intent.

As for the principals: G^upp is an undernourished Brutus lack-

ing the stimulating milk of human kindness. Marx gives a splendid

if not confused characterization of a Cassius who would polish his

fingernails in the midst of making history. Edwards, who might in

chis version be the noblest Roman of them ail, comes off first best drama, lectures and music, a dis-

with his oration on Caesar's death. ;
cussion series on the general

Biinus the bulldog physiogomy of the modem dictator. Ball gives topic "Philosophical Implications
an admirable credibility to his performance. The voice of the dti- of Science." wiB begin with an ad- i partial line and her eastern pos-
senry. whiciL might have been better employed for dramstle par- dress br Dr. John S. Boodin. pro- ' sessions.' according to Dr. Laba-
poses seemed out of unison. i feaeor of philoaophy. Monday 4 i nov. i

Itself evading the portent of the Ides of March, the UX>JB. pio- ! P^<b- io C3. 134. i .

diicticn is a poor medium between the good interred with the Bard The title of the informal lec-

of Avon and the modem 'Juliiis Caesar' that still retains its success ture by Dr. Boodin at whi^ the
back East. audience will be given a chance

The performance will be repeated both tonight axMi Satiirdar. ^ *^ questions win be 'The Re

trend of modem civ11izati(xi. and

summed up the effects of the

World War on the various nations

of the world.
I

U his talk taday. Dr. Labo-

nev win diacass the preMem ef

dictatorships in reUtkm to the

mass man and will make a

comparison 9i the methods of

gwvcmment ased by dietators

as agahiat those employed by

On the occasion of his earlier

talk, speed and emotional stimu-

lation were listed as the prime

requisites of dictators. The dictat-

or must show results in a hurry

and must give the mass man
somethiig spectacular, he said.

•The bogyman of the vrorid to-

day Is Japan, and the only nation

who will oppose her is Great
Britain who must protect her im-

AN EDITORIAL
A

Dear Don et al,

You know how bad It is for untrue rumors to cir-

culate and you know how rapidly such runnors tend to

spread, so I am making this attempt to clarify for the

student body and for myself some of the proceedings at

the student council meeting Wednesday evening.

The background may be summarized briefly: A
group of students interested in peace and aware that

students in general are concerned with peace—insofar as

it affects them and their country—came up to the meet-

ing. They were not a very well organized group, some

had only met together about four or five times, others

had not met with them at all. They came to the council

and said: . . Ill
"We realize the need for co-ordination of sfuderrf'

interest in peace on this campus and so we've come to

the democratically-chosen student leaders to ask whether

they would appoint a committee of their own members to

supervise and plan a program for peace. \n line with
^

this request, we suggest that perhaps a week could be ( ^ ^" _"^_P^°^^*'

set aside and designated as Peace Week. During this

time the students could have a series of forums, difcus-

sions, meetings, and lectures quietly conducted upon an

intelligent basis."

AidSonght
,

for Camp
Collections Contmue
during Official Week
Commencing Monday

I

I

*Tf every student and fac-

ulty member on the U.C.

L.A. campus gave 50 cents,

we could easily finance the

University Camp ourselves."

With these words, Camp
committee chairman Tom
Yager yesterday appealed

to the Westwood campus at

large to support the Uni-

versity camp, which he

emphasized was "definitely

C4MPUS >IUSICALGROUP
MAKES PRODUCTION CHOICE

m

Tmis to several months oC "un.

official" activity will be written

today at 3 pjn. in tlie E3. 100

wben members of the Staff and
Mask, student musical dramatics

aociecy meet to lay plan^ for
their initial iMToduction.

Formed last May by Cal Ja-
cobeon.and Walter Testa, jimior
students, the orgaxuzation has
led a crippled exLstaoce m at-
tempting to overcome numerous

obstacles wbkli prevented the ^

staging of iu first stiident-writ-
**

ten musical comedy, "Change of
Tune."
At its meeting today the or-

ganization will decide upon a
production, lay plans for its cast,
ing. directing, and staging. Pro-
bable prrv^tatktna include Bo-
bert Planq\iect«<s "Chimes oC
Normandie." and Sir W. S. Gil-
berts "Pirates of Penzance" or
Pinafore.'

Noted Dancers Scheduled

to Appear Loyally Tuesday
In a performance of comic choreography which has

won acclaim from coast to coast as "hitting a new high in

sensitive interpretation of modem dance/* Doris Hum-
to prepvation for the annual phrey and Charles W^dman, nationally famous dancers,

"^*'Cli.'3^\I^''t^i-^i^^^^^ ^'V^!!'
troupe Tuesday evening at 8:30

today in the clubhouse from 3 to <> clock m Royce HaU auditorium.*

5 pJiL ^
The group's only other perfor*

;

banquet scheduled lor i

mance before returning to the
[

at 5:30 pjn. wiU be the east will be at the PhilhannoQic
ition of the participation auditorium in Los Angeles follow.

'

dz^ive held this week. Tickets are ing the local presenution.
\

Y.W.OA. Ends Drire

i«itli Banquet

ladon of Philosophy to Scienee." i

Tenatlvely anzkounced as the
j

second lecture. Dr. Donald C.
Williams, assistant professor of

i

philosophy. wiU speak on "Scien-
tific Methods.*
Other lectures by members of ;

the philosophy department are

'

Castillejo Gives

Final Talk

JAlliance of Labor,

Intelligentsia

Discassed in Lecture

The last in a series of three^
planned to follow that of Dr. : lectures will be given today by
WOUams. The sen« is Intended Dr. Castillejo. professor of law at
to bring about a better under-
standing between philosophers,
scientists and students in scien-

tific subjects.

Heist to Address

Jewisli Council

Speaking on "Democracy. Touth
and Labor." Reverend A. A. Heist,

pastor of the Plorence Methodist
church and CJ.O. educational di*

rector for Southern California,

win address the cotmcfl of Jewish
students at their regvUar meeting
Monday at 3 pjn.. at tht Relig-
ious Conference building.

Reverend Heist will disctiss

some of the controversial aspects

of industrial unionism in pointing

out the needs for strong unions.

tht University of Madrid, when
he talks on "Does the Alliance of
Intelligentsia and Labor Lead to

Democracy or to Dictatorship?"
at 3 pjn. in C.B. 19.

Dr. Castillejo. considered one of

the foremost authorities an. the
Spanish revolntian. is director, of

the Studvts' International union
in Geneva, and is permanent sec-

retary of the committee for the
extensi(m of studies abro«ul and
for scientific investigation.

Sponsored by the committee on
leitures. music and drama, the
talks are presented through the
Del Amo foundation.

"Can Educaticm Save Democ-
racy?" and "Capitalism. Social

Legislation, and Class War" were
the topics of Dr. Castillejo's last

two campus lectures.

I 1

While the proposal seemed intelligent and" reason-

able, irrelevant issues were immediately introduced. The

students were questioned as to membership in national

groups with sectarian affiliations. They were asked their

attitude on the peace strike, on defensive and aggressive

wars, all sorts of pointless and impertinent questions.

Finally, the discussion was levelled down to a motion for

appointing a student council committee to supervise and
plan a peace week program. The committee was to

function as a co-ordinating body for all campus groups
that might be secured to further the idea.

Then came the super-brainstorm of the evening.

Introducing completely irrelevant and confused
notions about the good of the university as guaged
by publicity in the^ downtown newspapers, one council

member began to orate pseudo-dramatlqally:

The intensive drive for Individ-

ual and organization gifts will be-

gin Monday with the start of of-

ficial University Camp Week.

Final plans for Camp Week, to be

held Monday through mday, will

be revealed Sunday evening, wbm
an students working on the Uni-

versity Camp project will meet en

masse at 7:30 pjn. at the Itelig- .

ious Conference building.

At this thne, some of the 3M
Sawtelle children to be sent t«c

Big Pines for !• days this soi-

BKT win entertain members of

the Central Camp committee

and aO sab-e<Mnmittecs.

Donations or i^edges for c<xi-

tributions will be brought to

members of the Central Gfejnp

committee or direct to the Uni-

versity Religious Coiference. Mem-
bers of the cammxttte include Hal

'Suppose." he said, "suppose I happen to be named ^^*^^ ^^ ^^*^' '^^'^^^

on this committee, and suppose I think that for the best
interests of the University we should have no peace pro-
gram at all this week—Suppose I turn In that kind of
report—^THEN will you abide by the decision of the Stu-

dent Council?"
j

Turning on the twenty or so students in the room, he
asked: "Will you abide by that decision—answer Yes
or No."

The idea, ridiculous, as it was audacious, seemed to
strike home. ^'

The president took up the cry.
|

To those in the room who had any Idea of, or faith
in, orderly and Intelligent procedure conducted upon a
basis of fairness, the procedure was a ghastly farce.

j.j
There was the intelligent leadership of the student

body diverting attention from the question at hand by
(Continued on Page Four)

Keim, Lois Lamberton. Eal Iderr,

Stone to Discuss Unique

Properties of Dry Ice

Unique properties of carbon dioxide gas, both in solid
and gaseous form, will be demonstrated when Dr. Hos-
mer W. Stone, assistant professor of chemistry, discusses
"Dry Ice'' in a lecture scheduled Monday night at 8 o'clock
in C.B. 29. The low temperature of dry ice, its non-com-——^———————^——-——bustible

Ghosts on the Campus
•

i* • •! • • • r 1

• -I
pciiced at 35 cents and are avail-

akle at the clubhouse.

Mjobor Tour

PUmnedhy
Y.W.C.A.

in a
imj lakar ouap win be
far tiwdtmtt iMiBrTiB i

T.WXJL paMfe affairs

4e0 9«Hsn a tOTT sf the scitle-

at n MoreiM ia

the

Seats for the recital are od sale
in the cashier's office in the Ad-
ministration building and In the
ticket offices in Kerckhod haH
at prices from 83 cents to $1.65.
Students will receive a 2$ cent
reduction on aU tickets.

The performance TbMday
night vill include the extended
tjrpe of dance forms, sympbonic
in proportion and quality, tor
which the Humphrey-Weidivan
troupe is noted.

According to eastern critics,

their work marks a new step In
modem dance recital. The czm-
positkns are theatrical in dim-
ension and interpret broad them-
es, suoh as the represenuticn in
liiBs Humphrey's ^New Dance'
at the growth at tbe indivldul in
rtiation to his ffeOows tn an ideal
state.

Students Eat Londies in Parking Lots, Basement s, as Efforts to Provide Picnic Grounds Fail

German Qnb Tea
Honors Faculty

German club members will hold
a tea boooring members <a the

,
German department faculty Sun-
iday afternoon from 3 to 4 pjn.

"t^ou can see them all over the

campus—huddled in the gloomy
depths of Royce haU locker rooms,

sitting in their cars on the dust-

swept parking k)ts. hidden In

dark comers under atairwaja

—

the students who taring their

hmches to sdiooL

Hierc havv been, tn

a few officials who
ccmed with these stnrtmts who
had no place to eat thetr midday
meals. Some six years ago. Dean
d Women Hden M. langhlin ad-
vocated thatt hmrhfs be placed
about the campos for the conven-
ience at those who tarooctat tbdr
lunches. 8o benches were sup-
plied—and pot right akmc the
main walk between the library

and edncation building, about the
most pabUc place on the campos.
Nothing more was done untfl

ISM. when the Welfare board,

through chairman Prank Dooley.

borrowed a number at tables and
benches from the city park de-
partment and tTMttaTkd them In

the grove of trees south of the
education buOdtng. Here was a
worthy project, but it was not
carried far 'v^g** No one

thmtght to provide receptacles for fore long they became too dirty

rubhish, and there was no water
in the area. Worst of all. no one
took care of the tables, and be-

Students Preferred Their Cars .

.

for use.

If you walk about the campus

today, you wiU see the possibilities

that still exist for picnic spots.

The park south of the education

building is more beautiful than

ever, and the cool shades of the

acacia grove north of the women^
gym is inviting.

{

If yoo have imsginatlon. yoo

may see students sitting in the

shade of overhanging trees, en-
joying—not merely eating—their

lundMs. Yoo may see the flower
gardens and green grass of the

that

property, and the fact
that the change from carbon di-

oxide gas to tbe solid takes place
without an Intermediate liquid

sUte will be discussed from both
the scientific and commercial
standpoints.

ij .;

The discovery a few years ago
of wells of almost pure carbon
diokide in Imperial valley has
led to the develoixnent of dr>
ice as one of California's leading
industries.

In addition to its uses as a re-
frigerant, the s<did is used in
steel manufacture. goU-baU tec-
tories. and to produce the liquid
form of the gas, according t? I

Dr. Stone.

Monday's demonstratioa will

be the fourth in a acrte of poh-
lic lectures sponsored by the
committee on lectures, auisic #n<<
drama.

UX;i*A. %'cnic

takes imagination.

So. if you're of a more prosaic Tnfn-mal Tjk. n«wif
nature. j^H see what really ex-

*»«ormal lea Uance
Hershey to Hold

coople of nice, odd stone
benches situated in very public
places. And yooH also see stu-

dents eating dust with thetr

sandwiches in the parking k>ts.

and eating in«—*—i^ ratuis in tbe
of a basfiiMnt or a stair

The Hersbey hall sub-chapter
of Phrateres will bold an informal
tea dance today for tbe Univer-
stty pobUe from 3:M to 5:3* pi

m. at the group's *—Wnn?f halL
Vic StancUffs recording system
wlIl'prQifids dance marie for the
aftatr.

!

Virginia Lee lindsay. Larry Oren-

tein, Virginia Pyne. Jack Stanfill.

Sue Van Dyke. Carroll Welling,

and Bob Stabler.

FUNDS SOUGHT . ^ _
Jack Stanfill. treasurer of Uni-

versity Camp, will be at the Uni-

versity Religious cmference build-

ing from 3 to 5 pjiL in the after-

noons next week to receive any

'

Camp cmtributions or pledges.

Alicia Delta Pi sorority has
scheduled a benefit dance for the
University Camp to be held Wed-
nesday afternoon from 3 to 6 pjn.
during official Camp Week. The
15 cent admissions wHl augment
the fund for the Camp goal of

$3,000. Refreshments will be
served and door prizes awarded.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Latest organization contribo-

tlODS received are as follows: 2>eta

Tau Alpha. $10; Alpha Gamma
Delta, $10; Phi Beta Phi. $10;
Alpha Omicron Pi. $15. Individua]

contributi<xis received include $1

from Kay Hardeman. 50 centi

from Louise Chisolm. $1 from Mr.
Bri<»s. and 50 cents from Mr.
Schindler.

Pledges of gifu to be paid later

were received from the following:

Pershing Rifles. $10. Department
of Military Science and Ttetica,

$20: Philia. $15; Leroy W. Allen.

$10; Dr. Alfred Tonguril. $10;
Kappa Alpha Phi. $10; Peggy
Daugherty $1. Marjorie Tool $1;
Roseann Bankson. $10.
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LocalBaseballers Hand L,A.J,C. 7-4 Trimming
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
TKlriti BY VINCENT BICE

KHth Emberaoti. S»nta Moni-
ca Jfiysee transfer, is one of those

rougjh-and-ready hombres who
likes his punishment in big

dosef. Marty Krug claims he's

the best hurliag prospect he's

got to complement the current
aggregation of pelota-punlshers^
and Norm Dimcan ' comes right

back and says the bo3rs one of

his ]ko6t promising fisticiiff pro-
spec^.

So Embersoi^ who is nuts about
bothj sports, will divide his at-

tention between the two-—and
that shapes up as a schedule to
keepi the lad's spare moments
well occupied. Tomorrow night

he f)ghts at Berkeley in the dual
mat^h with California, and Mon-
day afternoon's he's scheduled
to handle the mound assignment
whem the Bear nine helps the
Kru^en break their league sea-

son Out of hock at Sawtelle.

T^ Stow, coach of the Ber-
keley tennis squad that battles

the locals here this afternoon,
goes on record as saying the
Bruitis are the team to beat this

year; TTiis Stow gent Is the same
one who taught Don Budge and
various other San Francisco net
limiiinaries all they know about
the game and should know what
he's ; talking about.

Biit it would seem he speaks
withj tongue in cheek just to work
the Be^keleys up to the old

fighting pitch. Or mabbc he
hasn't heard yet that Owen An-
derson Is currently sojourning
somfwhere along the i^nch
Riviera. At any rate. Stow's
charges rate no worse than even
money to win today. AND
Southern California is generally

condeded to be stronger than
either the Bears or Bruins.

^k at the Vniyersity of

PeniiQylvania the boys go in

pret|;y heavily for this rowing
buslhess. The year's first turn-
out netttd more than 200 pro-

spects, but Coach Rusty Callow
immiediately weeded 'em down to

a "npere" 164—or 18 boatloads.

Cifew, incidentally, is. my per-

sonajl nomination for the sport

entajiling more useless and mon-
otonous work than any other.

There are finer points to rowing,
of oourse. but the. main idea is

that] you just sit there and pull

the
I

end of that oar until your
back is ready to break,

viah man, those crew boys
certainly deserve a vote of

thanks for the beating they take

in the name of whoever they row
for. And I also think they'd

oufltt to have their heads ex-

imiiied.

Lpoks like Ray Richards, the

line coach we picked up the other

day,] really knows his onions. In
two days he's got most of these

beefiy forwards so fagged out

they can barely stagger up to

Kertkhoff to put in their time.

RlclMu-ds believes hard work in

hugf quantities is the best recipe

for inaking a good line, and from
the results he got with the Bull-

dog$ I guess he's right.

Some of the wiser rail-birds

thlnjk hes the ideal man to work
with Spaulding. because one of

Bill'b tendencies \k to be too easy
wit* the boys.

* • •

The reason, incidentally, why
Richards will sever all connec-
tions with the Bulldog eleven
nexi fall is that the school
pollj;y won't permit him to be
tied up with a professional team
as 10Q8 as he's working here.Ifnt

Ahd now that we—ai to hafo
the grid-mentor situaion around

twood pretty well straight-

out tor 1938. it might be
Intet-esting to note that both
Souihem California and Oregon
Stetje have made no moves thus
far to offer their Incumbent
master minds new contracts.

y Itfs customary to renew a
^eoadh's salary agreement no
later than the ezul of the season
his

! previous contract runs out.

and waiting this long Is tanta-
moMDt to admitting the admin-
Istr^llon tB considering a change.
Howard Jones has besn on the

fire] for some time at 8.C., and
deqiite all deniali a successor
win probably be sought soon.
Oregon State's Lon Stiner has
nev^r had much luck with his
Beaver elevens, and now It

seems that he. too, is abo^t
reaqy for the axe.

Bruin Bats

Come to Life

against Cubs.

Krugmen Tally Five

in First Two
Innings, Coast in

Marty Kriig's pellet-pun-

ishers regained their win-

ning ways yesterday oot on

the Sawtelle diamond, mass-

aging the horsehide for; five

runs in the opening two can-

tos and then coasting along

to a 7-4 verdict over a rath-

er dreary bunch of L.A.J.C.

baseballers.
It was the second win of the

season for the Westwood nine, the
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COACH MARTT KRUG
His hoys win again ... 1

i

first having been a 6-3 decision

over Loyola some two weeks ago.

and marked the final practice
skirmish for the Bruins. Cali-

fornia invades the local diamond
Monday and Tuesday for the
opening of the C.I3.A. pennant
chase.

HEAVY STICKWORK |

The Krugmen snapped out of
their batting slump in a hurry
yesterday, getting to White, Cub
hurler, for three hits and as
many nms in the first inning. Hal
Hirshon opened with a hefty

tciple to right, was romped home
by a blazing double down the
third base line by Johnny Baida,

and the parade had begun.
Johnny "Slasher" Carter fol-

lowed with a sliarp single to

left, scortng B'tda, and con-

tinued to second as a Cub fly-

cluuer let the ImUI roll tliroogh

liis legs. A fly ball to the outer

sarden and an infield ont sent

Carter, who picked np three hits

daring the afternoon, across

the plate for the third run of

the session.

Two Cub errors and Bob Whit-
low's one-base swat added two
more Bruin markers in the second
frame.

Jack "Poison " MUler gave the

jaysee nine a pair of scores in

the fourth With a towering drive

over the left field fence with one
mate aboard. Hal Bowers, who
relieved Whitlow on the mound

(Continued on Page Three)

CRIDDERS

PUSH PEP

IN DRILL
Varsity Runs through
Signals as Effects

of Idleness Disappear

Skipper William H. Spaulding

is moving his crew right along
these days and the sluggisb ef-

fects of the long vacation are be.

ginning to wear off the footbal-

lers.

Mentor Bill had aU the lads

runnlns throivh signal drill laat

evening after they had a thor-

ough going over in ttve funda-
mental department imder the

guiding hand of chief mate Ray
Richards, late addtl<Hi to the al-

ready large assistant coaching
staff.

LINE WORK
With the aid of Masrs. A. J.

Sturzenegger, Cliff Simpson and
Cece Holllngsworth. Richards
gave the linemen the inside dope
on technique of defensive and
offensive line play. The grldders

seem to be displaying an unusual
amount of vigor and vim in the
proceedings and when they left

the field for the day. they were
literally "dragging their tails be-

hind them."
Still ihy of veterans, the

greater part of the maee is

made np of sophomores and
Jaywe transfers. Biggest of all

is Harold Mann, a transfer
rrom 8ant« Monica J. C. who
weighs 252 pounds and what
is even more phenomenal is

only sixteen years old.

Announcement of the election

of captain for the season to come
was not made due chiefly to the
fact that the election is not com-
pletely over and those in charge
do not see fit to release the par-
tial returns.

Players will resume their puf-
fing today when they continue to

round into shape and nullify the
effects of beer, nvalted milks and
other suoh nourishment Chat has
been lapped up since the cessa-
tion d the 1937 grid play.

Roy T. Runjs to

One Length Wi^|i

at Santa Anita

;
SANTA ANTTA RACE TRACK.

I

March 10.—(UP)—Roy T., a
chestnut colt owned by W. E.

Boeing, ran to a length victory

today in the $1,500 Manhattan
Beach, feature of the days pro-

gram, with Alviso second and
Party Spirit and Our Carolyne

dead heating for show money.
"The colt was in second place

during most of the 6-ftirlong

event, and opened a drive in the

final yards to draw away. AIvIbo

sat the pace but weakened slight-

ly before Roy T.s bid.

I^allis Shiit$ Vanity Crews

For Oregon State Race
Whi^ fite Bruin crews battled Fred Koebig, 7: Bob Streeton. 6:

stroke by stroke for a lead at

Long Beach yesterday. Coach Ben

Wallis jug^d oarsmen and coxs-

wains In his annual "checker-

board" game to find the most ef-

fective combination of rowers.

The varsity and Jasrsee shells,

close together in every sprint, had
an able competitor in the iip-and-
coming third boat, which held its

own on every stretch and refused
to be shaken off by the first two
crews. As a reeuK of this show-
ing, it is expected that there will

be more changes today.
The present varsity lineup in-

cludes Martin Litton, stroke:

Walter Wayman. 5; Arnold Broy-

les. 4: John Youens, 3; BU} Van
der Sluis. 2; Howard Dawson,
bow: and Leon Jacobs, coxswain.

In the junior varsity are "Pete"
Hall, stroke: Aaron "Bookie"
Blackraan, 7; Lennox Graham. 6:

Hank Mllledge, 5: George Pardee,
4; Bob Alexander 3: Charles
Oeselbracht. 2: Pred Carlln. bow:
and Ray Johnson, coxswain.
The third boat la composed of

Alan Koch at stroke A. J. Meyer.
7; Henry Butterfield. 6: Homer
Mlhm. 5; Chuck Kruse, 4: Jim
Thompson. 3: Ignacio QuUada, 3:

Bob Belsey. bow: and Bob HUlso,
coxswain.

THE WISEST SI YOU EVER SPtNt

Ihh c^ Pof'd flitar <omhMtt§ moMiiffV-

torbant mash tcrMn JntaHoo rMuWnfl In

trMtatt tdanfMc plp« MMklns Invtiitlon

•v«fflnMwfi.^ttpiyiiktsA|A^/tt|o/f

^^^)ll^ ^%«

Indians on Warpath

Critically inspecting a newly acquired catcher is Oscar
Vitt, new manager for the Cleveland Indians. Center is

catcher Hennslie and on the right is the young hurler Bob
Fefler.

Frosh Traek Team
Meets S*M. Jayse^

i
I

Team Bolstered by Addition of New
Vaulter, Crainwood; Sprints Strongest

Event with MoUett, Kindell Entered
' ' BY Sm HOWARD

A brifht ray of sunshine has finally pierced Coach AItIb **I>aeky'»
Drake's somewhat gloomy outlook for his current Brubabe dnderaath
outfit.

^^ ^

This ray of sunshine turned up at the track yesterday in the form
of a pole vanlter by the name of Cramwood. It seems that Mr. Cram-
wood matriculated at Hamilton .—
High, where he won the Class
B championship of the city with
a vault of 12 feet 6 inches.

EUGIBIUTT UNCERTAIN
The polevault was the weakest

of several weak spots on the
^am, so Cramwood should prove
a great help. His ellKlbility sUp
was turned in only last night, so
he may not be able to compete in
today's meet with Sanu Monica
J.C. at 3:30 today.

Coach Drake, yesterday, gave
out a tentative lisi of men and
the events they will compete in

against the invading Viking
spikesters. In the sprints, his

strongest event, he has Gordon
"Corky" MaUeii. who tamed in

a sparklhir 9.8s performance in

the eeninry %i the Long Beach
ReUys last Saturday. Mollett
has a mark of 21.S for the UO
also. WaUy Kindell. who also

has times of 9.8 and 21.S. wlU
team with Mollett in the
prints.
Phil Smith and Bob Smart are

entere<^ In the 440. Smith, a gra-
duate of University Hi. appears to
be a fine prospect. Joe Howse
and Charles Donovan will take
care of the 880. Donovan will

also compete in the mile run,
along with Fred Stevens. Amett
Hartfleld appears to be the lone

entrant in the two mile, unless

Stevens pulls an "Iron man"
stunt.

MACABAT IN HURDLES
Bernard Macaray Is entered In

both hurdle events, while sprlnt-

man> Kindell will nm In the lows

only. There Is a posaibllity that

Dick Drake may get In here if he
Is eligible. Spencer Kcmo and
Gordon Mollett are the only en-
tries In the broad Jump.

High Jumping wlU be taken
care of by Macaray, Harry
Bnrford. and Frank Dnpas. Dn-
paa has a leap of 6 feet 2 inches
to his credit. In the pole vanlt
wiU be Ernest Walsh, Tom Fnl-
ler, and Cramwood, if he is

eligible.

Wafting the javelin out in true
Bill Reltz style (we hope) will be
Prank Qohrie. Leo, Cogen. and
footballer "Chuck" Fennenboch.
"Chuck" will also team up with
"Red" Laurie in towing the dis-

cuss and shotput.
I i

BOX HOLDOUTS

PASADENA, Cal.. March 10.—
(UP)—Chicago White Sox offic-

ials reported today that contract

negotiations with Zeke Bonura,
Rip Radcliff, and Merrit (Sugar)

Cain have reached a standstill.

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

OX41S1

H. JOE METER. Mgr.

417 N.Beverly Dr.

llliiliH^

COLLEGE
NITE

DANCING
UDO ROOM

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
to

Ruu Cumith^rs and HU Orehtttra

$1.00 Per Couple
y

Hotel Knickerbocker

BRUINS
FACEGOB
TANKMEN
San Pedro Scene
of Meet With
Navy Champions

Coach Don Park will take his

Bruin swimming team to Ander-

son Memorial Stadium in San
Pedro this afternoon ait three

pm. to officially launch the 1933

pool aeaaon in a^ineet with the

Navy All-Stars.

The Navy swimmers, chosen in

a recent series of eliminations to

determine the fleet champions,

will be facing a comparatively

untried U.CIj.A. sQuad that
boasts of only <me letterman.

Captain John DeKramer, but

•which includes nvany who have
had previous experience in water
polo and Junior collegiate com-
petition.

CHR18TIAN80N HOPE
Outstanding prospect is De-

vere Christianson, sprint ace, who
will perform in the 100. 220 and
4 man medley relay. Christiaji-

son transferred from Pullerton

J. C. last year and established

himself as one of the fastest wa-
ter polo players on the coast.

Don Sliaw is racing in the
100 and the relay, Pat Paddock
and captain DeKramer are en-
tered in the backstroke. PhU
Sturgeon and "Private" Glas-
band take care of the breast-

stroke. Batch KaUtenbom is

the diving standout, and George
Fiske and Henry Moss join

Christianson and Shaw in the
relay.

On Monday afternoon, the

team travels to L.A.J.C. to meet
the Cubs.

tYearling Swimmers
Elect Captain ^

Sam North's U.CL^. freshman
swimming team yesterday elected

Bill Kuehne. outstanding star on
the 1937 frosh water polo sextet,

to the honorary position of caj)-

tain by a unanimous vote.

Poweipil Teams
Clash Today

Rivals Tabbed as Even in Local
,

Net Classic; Heldman Meets
j

Harmon in Feature Singles Tiff

I

I

! I . By FRANK STEWART

Sports-wise fans will make their way down to the'

varsity courts this afternoon to watch two of the most

powerful intercollegiate tennis teams in the country ex-

1

change shots in the curtain-raiser of the 1938 Pacific
\

Coast conference, Southern division, net warfare. The
Westwood Bruins and the invad-*^?- '

ing Berkeley Bears will open fire -j^ C* ¥ J
in their six singles and three IVdODd dig LCHClS
doubles matches at 2 pjn.i * ^-m f
Por the past decade the rac- LillHSC lOF

queteers of Califomia's "Big Pour" [

have dominated the national I.C. |w|*AP|r TrODHV
tennis picture, and today local L J
spectators will be given ample

pj^i Kappa Sigma ill

proof why uciJL and U.CJB.
Second Place; Zeta

have garnered more than their p^. ^j^.^^ ^ ^^^j^
share of honors. The squads com-

With points for football, track. 1

and bask«ftball totaled. Kappa
Sigma leads the pack in the chase

for the interfratemity tports

crown awarded to the fraternity

that totals the meet pofhts for

the season, of Interfratemity

cc«npetition, according to stand-

ings released yesterday by Tom
Kelt, director of intermural ^

sports.
*

Kappa Sig- holds the lead with.

153 points followed closely by

Phi Kappa Sigma with 139 1-2

digits. Kappa Sig annexed most

of their point by grabbing sec-

ond place in both football and,

badsetball playoffs. The Phi^

Kaps picked up the football,

championship to keep them in

* the running for the sport crownl

CLOSE RACE
Zeita Psi holds dowijHhlnl pos-

ition with 116 points. \^\% r^t
In the current sPort worry-

ing the Crreek lionses. Alpha

Gamma Delta knocked ott a

shertbandfd Delta Chi outfit

with a pair of straight wins,
15-5 and 15-7. Theta DelU
Chi, stinging with Wednesday's
defeat, smashed right and left

for a two fame win over Theta
Xi with Beire ContMi playint

the role of killer.

With Walt Schell slapping

placements with either paw, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon stormed
through a helpless Chi Phi sck-

tet for another straight game
win, 15-2 and 15-3.

JUUVS HELDMAN
Leads Bruin Netters • • • i I

peting this afternoon compare fa-

vorably with aggregations of for-

mer 3^ar8, and are tabbed along

with S.C.'s Trojans to make it a

three-way battle for the league

bunting.

Two potential Davis Cup
Players of the near future will

set the pace today when they

i
mix in the feature singles

clash. They rre U. C. L. A.'s

sharpshooting southpaw. Cm>t.

Jnuna Ueldmao, and U.CB.'s

sensational southpaw, Bob Har-

mon, who rank No. 22 and No.

<Contlnued on Page 3)
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, Wrestlers Tackle

alifornia Teams Tonight
Crippled Bruin

Mittmen Face

Bears in North

Striring to keep their imdefeat-

M record intact. Bruin exponents
I if swat tonight invade Berkeley

or their most serious test of the

leasoo, a dual clash with Call-

; omias equally unbeaten leather

ossers. And with three of ace
^ NUtlers left at home. Coach Norm
: Duncan will send his ringsters

nto the square circle as decided

underdogs.
Failure of Wayne Hanson and

liil Kistler. Pacific coast final-

sts last year, to make the trip.

las cut the Bniins' victory

rhances almost in half. These
wo were counted on for almost

pertain wins over their Bear rivals.

LOCALS FORFEIT I

As a result of Hanson's absence.

he Westwooders will forfeit the

leavyweight mix. putting the

: Sears out in front at the outset

rith a one point advantage.
If the boats so according to

^pe. the Brwns shonld take a
slMtt-ltTed lead with wins in

the opening foor bocts expected

«f Dan Komai, bozi-saw ban-
tam: Charley Green, featlicr;

Alberto Sanchet. crack light-

weight, and Keith Embenon,
bcaTT-ltttttng welterweight.

The Bruins will have a trio of

other welter entrants. Keith Houl-
on. Seymour Drovis and Phil

'. 4urphy—but will tw lucky to

[tab a win out of the bimch. Walt
>unb€ur and Cece Perjjaingtoc.

unior middle and midaleweight.
: espectively are C(»isidered as

(»rJy even-money bets against

heir opponents while Light-heavy
Tberon Demetre should tcp^ the

fard off with a Bruin win.

This is the first meeting of the

o teams since 193S. when the
ertwooders. who tied for the

crbwn that stason. slugged
way to a decisive win. To-

t's bouts will be refought on
pril 1 as a feature of the Men]s

in the local gjvc.

Berkeley Mat
Stars Favored

in Local Meet

If Bruce Roberts hadn't fallen

oat of the wrestling ring last Sat-
urday night in the Sesiior AA.U.
tournament and if Pumio Masaki
were eight pounds lighter, little

brother Bruin might have a
chance to knock off Papa Bear
tonight when the championship
brigade of Berkeley b^Mmotha in-

vade the Westwood mat to open
the Pacific Coast Intercollegi^e

season. !

'

Add ten pounds each to Cbet
Kerfoot and Fenton Jones and
subtract five pounds from AI Sel-

lars and there you have the for-

mxila for a makeshift lineup at

concocted by bonebender Bon
Briggs Hunt.
KEKFOOT THKEATBNS

In spite of his weight disad-

vantage. Cbet Kerfoot, locaf Sen-

ior A-A.U. champ, is e-xpected to

topple Walter Walt in the 155

poimd clash, but Peaton Jones.

newcomer in the Bruin heavy-

weight class will probacy be be-

tween John Spear and the mat
at the conclusion of their en-

counter.

Roy Wootsey wiH reoew his

feud with Cat's Cmti Ittle-

hdder Miltmi Dal# in the

battle of the lightweights. BiU

Lacy is expected t« ene«oBt^
too mach Lee Benson when he
matches holds with the Bear
captain.

The remainder of the in>t,rhrB

loom as toss-ups with Al Sellars

opposing Ehck Shepherd (C.) at

175 pounds. Fumio Masaki vs.

Kihio Yamato (C.) at 126 potmds.

George Sandall vs. Michiliho

Fujiako at 118 po\md8 and Roy
Conner vs. Ken McNamara at 143

pounds.

i

High-jumping

Hoopsters

Up in Air

riacksters Clash With Cal Tech,

son omorr
Brnin Cinder Squad Opens Season

in Triangular Meet; Strode-Raitt

Shot Duel Promises Rivalry

U.CX-A. varsity trackmen make their official 1938

seasonal debut tomorrow afternoon on the local cinder-

path when they tangle with Cal Tech and the Univer-
sity of Redlands. Field events are slated to get under
way at 1:45, whie the first track event will start at 2:30.
With the exception of Forrest ^

Nance. aiUng half-miler. Coicbee

Netters Play

S^n in a bdsketball game between the N.Y.U. and the

C.C.N.Y. quintets recently is a beautiful rebound by a

N.Y.U. guard. The University five emerged 39-37 vic-

tors. . I
i

!

'

Harry Trotter and Ducky Drake
will enter a full aquad.

QUESTION BfAKKS
Tbe relative strength of the

two inrading aggregatiaDa is un-
known, hut local track hugs are
looking forward with more than
usual interest to the renewal of

the rivalry in the shot put be-

tween Woody Strode and J(rfmny

Raitt. Redlands behemoth who
won the event in the Long Beach
Aelays with Strode second.

Kea J amp el and Keith
Fraaee. local sprinters, will

have t« break If seconds in

•raer to wtthstaad the chal-

lcBc« of McCleaa,'Teeh daoh-

maa who has already eat aader
CTca time this season.

"The triangular cinderfest will

Diamond Win
(Ckmtinued from Page Two)

in that sessiac. "grooved' one for
the star Negro shortstop and be
lammed it far and high.

Substitutes were tossed into tbe
game by both sides from that
time on and tbe dash dragged on
to an uninteresting finish, with
tbe Cubs scoring again in tbe
sixth and eighth innings and the
Bruins adding a pair of unneeded
counteza in their half of the
sixth. --If^

Playing errorless ball in the
field, the Westwooders continued
to flash improvement and man-
aged to show flurries of their re-
puted power at bat. Whitlow,

iw Ml * * * # *i.^ — -. husky sophomore moundsman.
serve as the first t^ for me team „^^ an the hiU and allowe<i
strength of the Bruins. Weak in

Z71 ^"i.11
' u',^*^' °^^ a°* "it and a single walk

quanUty. but strong mjuMlitj tbe during his three Inning tenure.
BnUn mentors widget ^first

, gowers picked up from there and
slants on the potentialities ox

!
' (Continued from Page Two)
25, respixU iiJy, amoag Oaeie
Sam's topao«eh stars.

j
I

,j

Because of a previous Win over
Harmon, the Bruin senior is pick-
ed to register the two big points
that might mean the difference
between team victory and defeat.
A new conference rule states that
first singles and first doubles
count for two pcrints while the
remaining seven matches count
for one.

I' I I I' I i

lieges Heldmaa. the vet^-
aa^Bmia mentor, who is start-
tag is Ifth scasoa as U.CXJLs
bead aiaa of tenais, yesterday
naaied <mly Bradley Kendis
and Staa Singer as sure start-
ers at the No. 2 and ^ 3
togies bertlia. That they are
both ia top form is shown by

K
the way they have bten fsveiw
Heidman in practice this wc^
The other three men wHIj be

choeen from Vic Seliger, 9tan
Goodman, Bob Barth, Kristo jSa-

glch and Bob Bartlett. Acker^ian
has all his men at their pi^ak,

and considers a win quite p^ssi-

Ue if the team gets out there
and earns it. |l {J- |- !

As lisual. the oppodng bead
men will pick their doubles com-
iMnations after they see how l^ieir

layers perform in singles.

their numerous iron men.
Tom Berkeley is entered in both

i> I

%

Vosh Diamond
[uad Trounces

teach Nine

Timely heavy hitting coupled
rith Dave Gaston's brilliant four-

lit pitching gavt Lee Prankovich's
Mromising yearling basebailers a
'-4 win over Santa Monica J.C.

:nesterday. The game, which took
ilace at the Santa Monica Mu-

: liapal Stadium, was the second
: or the local froeh. <**'

ITie hittHig parade for the
; earlings was led by outfielder

. 'im Devere. with three for five.

i ind shortstop Parks, with a couple
I If singles. Today the freshmen
ace Martv Krug's varsity at 1:30

ikt; Saxtelle.

Clfissitied Ads
Miscellaneoas For Salt

tjher set. z chain and a couch.
*s^d. i:3 Cill .Vo. iJOiJ. Mrs,

PIANOS for M«« and rent: also
Bunin» and r«pairln». AUlea«y
PUno Co. i;;i tvUahira Bird.
Saata Monica Zitll.

I^OME-VS bUrk ridinv boots. lik*
5«w. SiM 7. Phon« VTA 2334
«ninr«.

rUTORING offered in ChmmiMtry.
phyaica. and Mathematics. ALLYOU CAS LEAH-V, tlO MO. FI

Gym Squad

Battles Trov

Invaders Favored

to Capture i

Team Honors
|

The two fastest rope-climbers

and the champion exponent of

free exercise drill in coast college

ranks wlU be on display tonight

when the 1937 Pacific Coast In-,

tercoUegiate and Senior A-A.U.I

championship Bruin gym team

iday host to the tianblers of Troy

in the opening feature of West-

wood's double bin dfferini to

local sport fana. i

Charlie Stein and Milt Baum
will soar 'the hemp t(a tbe locals

in an attempt to break tbe

league record while Don Brown
win show why he is Pacific Coast

intercollegiate and senior A-A.U.

champion in the free drill.

laeligibtUtj and traasfer
have deprived Coaeh HoUiacs-

worth of tbe framework of h»
gyai S4«ad and as a result the

Trojans are favored to cop the

Trojaa sseci.

Willie Monroe, tumbling. Willie

Newman, rings, Dick Benner and

Bill Anheier. horse. wUl also see

action for the locals. Admission

is. free and festWtieji start at

7:30. I

Hoop Coaches Name
All-€onfereiace Five

r 1

1

I STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.. March 10—(UP^—A coaches

All-star southern division college basketball team wss announced

today by Don Leibendorfer. assistant graduate manager of Stanford

University.
i The first team was comprised of Aagelo (Haak) LaiseUl. Staa-

ford, aad Balpb Vaagha. University of Soothera CaUforala. for-

ward: .4rt Stoeffea, SUaford. center, aad Jack Cslde rwosi Staa-

ford. and Hal Dorvief. U.S.C guards. ' '

!

j
The sclectioiH were made by coaches John Baaa of 8laafer<:

caddy Works of U.CJ^A.; Sam Bany s( U.8X. aad lOfca Wee «f

California. '
'

'

Luisettl. sensational scorer who broke the world's four-year col-

legiate scoring record thU season, was tbe only unanimous choice.

The second team was:

Bob Chalmers. California, and Phil Zonne. Stanford, forwards:

Chet Carlisle. California, center; Bill Oarretson California, and H. B.

Lee. Stanford, guards.
, , _

•
_

—

Playboy Maxie, Tonypandy
Tommy Battle Tomght

j
j

|

NEW YORK, March 10.—<UP)

—Former heavyweight Champion
Max Baer and Tommy Farr of

Wales, two of the rings most un-

predictable battlers, meet tomor-

row night in what might be an

authentic grudge fight.

The distance Is 15 rooads ia

Madisoa Square Gardea aad
Farr. whipped la both of his

.\Bierieaa starts was a 7-5 fa-

vertte toaight te defeat tho

I-AJ.C. o o o 3 o 1 o 1 0-5* "* ^HlU looiosiso
l.C.I<..4. S3000:oO X—7 8 OHh. SlOOllllx
Wtali; Whltlav*. B«wen and Ewiac.
Crall.

went the resit of the distance with-
out too much trouble.

^ .., ,_ . w.. Following is yesterday's sum-
hurdles and the high Jump, while ^^^ j,^ innings

"{****""

Strode is slated for action in the
'

'

shot, discus, and hign Jtnnp.

Strode's debut in this event 1%

eagerly awaited.

TAN ALSTINE BUNS
Capt, Paul Van Alstine will eon-

fine his running for the afternoon
to the mile run. while Len Keifer
will concentrate in the quarter-
mile and relay.

Gale Wyatt, promJsing L. A.
JX^. traasfer. has been switched
to the half-mile for Satarday.
while Tom Bradky also will

ma ia this cveat.

Local entrants in the broad
jump are Bui Lacefield. Keith
France, Pat Turner and Ray
Baird. High jump participants

are Johnny Ryland, Berkeley.

Lacefield. Strode and Jack Blai-

Bar-Bells
AT rACTORY

PRICE «•

W • mtmmmtmr-
tare all tyv««
• • • ivhy par
kiirli slitvplas
CMtf
BAR-BELLS

Am law a« Sa^SS

Free
lastraetioa*

FAKAMOUNT
Bar-BeU Co.

S7M MELROSE A\'E.
I>haa«- HO. 1311—O^a ETcaiasa

|M.H.jR.
1

Nominates For Ihe

Hall of Fame

George ^

(Prince Qianniiig)

Marx
Tkoaarfc Gearse mm*4 kto lUaKa

iMtead ml kU lip. ta awakea
-Saow V(hlt*.~ aad thaaitk it
*•• « lalveralty theater
svaap'a rHicaraal af Jaliaa Ca*.
ar iaatead af a poison apple
that pat her ta sleep. M. U. Jr.
feeU it rittiair that mmr hera
heaeefarth be kaawa m» oPHaee
Ckmrmiuar Marx-
Aaa -Saaw White'* Haaver

wcat tm nee Cearge rehaarae
aa 9>hakeapeare'a Heaa aa4 haa-
mry" Caaataa—aad fell aaieep.
After rehearaal, Gearsc tha««ht
Aaa had left: weat haiae, aad
telepkaaed her. >• Aaa. He
raahed ta the aadltarlaait ra«ad
it laeked. He railed. Saaw
White a-«rakeaed. A jaaftar'a
ker released the laiprtaaaed
Maidea.
Ta (i^mrise: icacs a eaajTratala-

tarr battle af 9f. H. Jr. hair
taate, that m* daadraff ahall
Mar the ehana af I. C. L. A.'a
Priaee ChamiiaK- I

J|

jf
M. H.jr,

tMat Prince Charmiiig

HAIR TONIC

CEKUWE FILTEK PACKED OKLT
i m THIS RED AMD BUCK BOt

I

MADE MEDICO

i
WORLD'S LARGEST samr

MEDKpO

Ithaatheonlrfat'd
filter combiming
moifture-proof Cet
lophangeiteriorand
66 Baffle abmrbeat
me«h aqe^unt

j

prior;

resaltiag in pratp
eat aci«iti£e pipe
smoking iyreiH
tion erer k^im.
Prerents tongue
Inte. raw BtjoatlL,

wet heelj i>«d
odor, fieaueiii

expectoc^tiofi.

No breaking
nulu^omca
thetasieaad
•roniaofaaT

tolMe «.

Trotter's one mile relay team
will consist of Turner, Wyatt,
Keifer and Jess Calleri.

ilRLt to ahara housekeeping apt.
till B Harvard St.. 8anta Mod.
ica. Trans, to achool provtdad.

"fe

WAJITBD

WANTED—Sara Brown belt, alio
14. Call WLA 31770 aod laora
^hona or addraaa.

VVANTED—Oirla who are interested
In modallna tor comraarcial pho-
to«r»Pfcy. Call WLA aST»5 be-
twooB !• and 4.

— — -. I

rilANB. wanted for 9 o'clock. VI-
^"7 Ho<>7«r and Malroaa. Call
WXJL 370X7. 9.(

Telegraphic Swim
Meet for Co-ed*

Starts Today]

After a succenful qualifylnf

meet Wednesday. U.CXX women
asi^rants to nattaoal aouatie

ehamplonahips will eompeie tn

the intercollegiate teletraphie

meet at noon today in the wo-
meos pool. Results of each erent
wfD be telefrapbed from each of

tbt flfty-oae colleces entered to

the national committee in cfaarie

of the meet.
Accortling to Bettgr Ramsey,

head of the W^.A. swimmlaf
team, results of Wednesdays meet
iDdkate that U.CXJL women
may possibty place among the top
ranking women coUegiate swtm-

-CWT — White sold tadlea Bulora
wriat watch yeaterday am. Anna
HcFhrUnd % L*>st ^mi Kound,
Reward.

Men and women students may
watch the events from the solar-

hira halcony tn the women's phys-
ical education building

Grimm Works with

Three Cub Problems

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.
Cal.. March lO^-(UP)—Manager
CharUe Ortmm went to work to-

day on three of hit Chicago Cub
proUem children. Pitcher Clay

Bryant and Leroy Parmalee. both

afflicted with wildness. and Out-
fielder Joe Marty, who U being

polished up for a regular berth

in the outfield, if be can boost

his batting average. Tlie training

field dried oat sufficiently today

to permit a workout.

be is a "ehaagcd

be became a father.

A near-capacity crowd of If.OOO

is expected to see the brawl

—

drawn by a strange lure which the

nam« Baer seems to poawss and

in hopes of seeing a aerap that

might go down in the record

books as one of the most saTage

of recent tixnes.

It is DO secret that tbe oppon-
ents hate each other. The ani-

mosity dates back to last spring

when Parr leaped into prominence
with a la-round rletory eirer Max
in London. And it was continued

last summer when Baer visited

Parr during his training days for

his champlaoship fight with Joe

Louis and ^ade several uncompli-
mentary remarks about the

Welshman.

Record Field Enters

Race for Ca^e Title

DENVER. March 10.—(UP)—
The biggest field in the 31-year
history of tiie National A.A.U.

basketball tournament

—

5$ teams
from 24 states—will begin a week-
long battle for the United States

cage crown here Sunday.
Teams from California. Mls«

souri. Kansas. Illinois and Wyom-
ing entered the tourney a few
hours before the list was closed

to smash all records for national

representation In the tourney.

Remember
University

Camp

They came to bury Caesar

Not to Praise Him

cam MANAOSBS

j

FRATERNITY JEWELRYmt tNlisHnj — Placccardi

Dance PragraMi

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
,

ItSl West 7th. L. A.

U.CLA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.Uk. 34200

VmaMart
10940 Weybtim

FOODS

CA1
TO 00UJ9QIA.NS
WJLJL STSn

SPRING
CHANGE
ofO^L. f

VOU cfamnfc froai
^ heavy dothes to

Krtit ... the house is

given a lighter effect

• . . and so docs yov
car need a change of

oil — bat be sore Wn
our high grade, quality

OH—for better mileage.

SLATER SERTI^E
mum cAiACB

when they saw that U.D.S. had made a new man
I

'

i
i

out of Julius, wny they praised and praised and

raised the roof, i

"Don't Miss It Mable, It's TerrificT

Toslght and Tomorrow ETasiag Ptrformanccf at 8:30

TktEcti'on Sak KM. Bfezzanine—40e and 75c

t^ji
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To the Student Council

and Students it Represents

I
(Continued Trom Page One)

a meHiod which was neither fair nor by any

strdtch of the imagination scientifically ten-

ablo. i

, Have student council members ever taken

tru( (-false tests in which, carefully-worded

questions were unanswerable with either

Yes OP No because of the stubborn vague-

nes; of such statements?

C^ould any student council member an-

swer an unqualified Yes or No on a question

involving any such circumstances. Could

he say Yes or No to a question like: "Will

yoi always support the constitutionally-

chcsen leader of your country? Will you

always support President Roosevelt in all

his undertakings? Will you obey orders of

the commander-in-chief of your army under

any conditions?

I 's obvious even to the most naive that

sue 1 questions are not only unanswerable

in ^1 restricted Yes orTio, they are absol-

ute y unfair.

Eut they accomplished the desired pur-

pOS8,

The students questioned were complete-

ly ronplussed and answered "Yes—but" or

"Nd—but," or 'Td like to explain"—etc.

The predominance of answers was No and

a. vote was taken immediately afterward,

the council deciding against appointment

of () peace program committee.
^

i: \
Mow this point should be made very

cleeir. While the issue of peace itself is

cerfainly of importance, the issue of pro-

cedure at Wednesday's meeting is of even

greater importance.

The campus, on the whole, respects the

Gouicil and feels that if is qualified to carry

out its duties. It also trusts that they will

be carried out in a sane and democratic

wa>. So do I. '
I

The procedure at the last meeting was

in no sense democratic and never, at any

time, even remotely intelligent.

Tfie council members, sincere in their mis-

Judgments, stated expressly that they were

in favor of peace and opposed to action

thai might receive adverse publicity in the

doMiitown papers.

when a group of students came to them

and! asked them to do just this, to cooper-

ate ! and work out a plan whereby they

could carry out a peace program, the

council balked. It then went clear out of

its \|/ay to clamp down on the peace move-

ment and kick It unceremoniously off the

canipus where It will do little tor peace
and! much to put the Oniverslty In a bad
lighf- so far as the public Is concerned.

Hoping you see this merely as an attempt
to cjlarify a very confusing situation, I am

/ Most sincerely,

Norman Borisoff.

I
By Seymour Knee

ONCE UPON a time there was a formula—a very

valuable formula. This particular prescription

contained a conglomeration of the elements neces-

sary for a "hit" musical. A young fellow by the

name of Darryl P. Zanuck obtained possession ot

the priceless mixture and has been using it ever

since for the benefit of John Q. PubUc and TWEN-
TIETH CENTURY POX PILMS. The apparent

success of almost every musical eminating from

the TCP lot would indicate that Mr. Zanuck has

enjoyed more than a fair measure of success with

this method.
Yet his latest release. SaUy, Irene, and Mary,

now showing at the Orauman's Chinese and Loew's

State theatres, is moot evidence that the magic

charm is slowly working itself out. In other words

it's about time that film musicals found another

basic plot instead of employing the usual stereo-

typed form.

Sally. Irene, and Mary is an entertaining film;

make no mistake about that. In its assortment

of songs and dances and specialty numbers, this

film rates as high as any of its predecessors—it

also eqtials its forebears in the "strength" of the

story.

Cast in the leading roles are Alice Paye and

Tony Martin—she a clever entertainer, he just a
singer. The voluptuous miss, with a series of hit

films behind her. is headed up
the ladder at a nice rate of

speed. What chance for act-

ing is given her. she uses favor-

ably. Until this film, Mr. Mar-
tin was a good looking juvenile

with a line voice. Apparently
sharing honors with his wife in

a film inspired him to the ex-

tent that he believed himself

an actor. His efforts in this film prove that as an
actor he still is my favorite singer.

Committing what commentators choose to call

the "cardinal sin" is Gregory Ratoff as a Baron
Zorks. His interpretation of the slightly mad
nobleman is undoubtably one of the gravest pieces
of overacting ever brought to the screen. Pred
"Ipanna" Allen makes his debut in the film
and aquits himself favorably. His net-work per-
sonality is well displayed on the screen. Joan
Davis. Marjorie Weaver. Jimmy Durante. Louise
Havick and the Brian sisters complete the cast.

NICLAST Night members of the Motion Picture
Academy of Arts and Sciences met in mass

gathering to pay homage to those stars of last
year who proved themselves entitled to a "best"
award. At the risk of endangering our status in
the local film set-up (What status!!!) we here-
with announce our personal selections for the
coverted statuettes—twelve hours before the of-
ficial announcement!

BEST ACTOR-^pencer Tracy.
^

Por not only his Captains Courageous but for
the most consistently excellent characterizations.

BEST ACTRESS—Barbara Stanwyck.
In an extremely colorless year, her Stella

Dallas was the only bright spot.
BEST DIRECTOIU-Leo McCarey.
His Awful Truth and Make Way For Tomor-

row proved both his versatihty and ability to handle
actors.

BEST PICTURE—CapUins Courageous.
Selection of this film came about after a

heated battle with Night Must Fallites and Zol-
aites.

BEST MUSICAL SCORE—Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs.

This one was one of the few unanimous
choices.

THALBERG "PRODUCER" TROPHY—David
O. Selznick.

No argiiment here—remember his Star Is
Bom. Prboner of Zenda? "Nuff said.

There they are.

We don't entertain the foolish hope that any
of our "seleoUons" will win. We are not on the
inside of studio poUUcs. We don't have any "axe"
to grind. The above choices represent our per-
sonal viewpoint.

Look to page one this morning for Xhe win-

Icciuay
• As our friend Once Over Ugbtly said yester-day—« member of the Alumni Association is speak-mg. "The big trouble with V.CLJi. basketball

lies in the coaching setup. Now
don't get me wrong. Caddy
Works is a good coach—pos-
sibly not the best in the world
—but a lot better than his re-

cent record here would indi-

cate. But coaching the Bruins
is Just a HOBBY with Caddy.
If the A.S.U.C. would dig down
in its Jeans and fork up enough
dough to hire a full time man.
you'd start getting some of the
results everybody is screaming
about."

And from the still of the
night came a gentle murmur,
growing firmer every hour, un-
til crescendo- like it rose and
cried "Lookout Caddy, you're

next!"

Yes, friends, they're starting to yap again.

And yapping, if you remember, is the second chap-

ter in that intercollegiate saga called "The Col-

lapse of a Coach." The Table of Contents goes

like this:

1. A team loses games. ..»

2. Alumni, students, etc. start yapping.

3. Investigation blames coach.

4. Coach gets the ax.

Bill Spaulding Just read this book. And now
Caddy Works is reading it. Looks as though we
might have a best seller on our hands.

-from the faculty-
What Is a University?

By Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore

'A University Is an Arrangement
To Help Folks Grow' Says

Philosophy Professor

A UNIVERSITY is an arrang-

ment to help folks to> grow.

There is nothing very msrster-

ious about it. certainly nothing

magical. It has no Incantations

which It can pronounce and it

can work no miracles. It is Just
a plain human arrangement for
helping growing folks to grow.
But they must be growing
folks. If they have gotten their
growth already before they
come to it either in the capac-
ity of teachers or as students it

will be a waste of time for them
to stay there, for the university
is a place for growing and that
is not their business. They have
given up growing—they cannot
grow.

John Locke begins his little

but tremendous book on Educa-
tion with the statement: "A
sound mind in a sound body is

a short but full description of a
happy state in this world."
Nearly two thousand years be-
fore him Plato had asked if

they are really two or one? A
.sound mind making and keep-
ing its body strong? A univer-
sity must do much for the
growing bodies of its students,
much more. I think, than ours
does: but all that it does should
have for its object to make
them the keenest kind of
watchmen over their own grow-
ing and well being.

UNTVERSITIElS^d not come
Into existence aril could not
come into existence tmtil pio-
neering spirits had found ways
of growing which promised to
be profitable to others who
would Join in pursuing "them.
Wl^n Socrates had spent his
whole life In hunting for clear

notions of human objectives it

seemed to one of his helpers In
that search that he could
carry It on better If he should
gather about him a few able-
minded men and women to be
his companions In that effort

to grow. Se he brought them
together In the partnership In
human striving to grow which
has ever since been called The
Academy of Plato. That was
the first university in the West-
em world. It was formed about
387 B.C. and strange to say. al-

though it was the first of its

kind, that undertaking had such
strength of human helpfulness
in it that It lasted longer than
any university now in existence,

in fact until 529 A.D.

Plato was perhaps the great-

est writer and very nearly the
greatest thinker who ever lived,

but he regarded what he did in

The Academy as much more im-

portant than the writing of

books, even the greatest. This

was his argument: What is

written down Is usually memor-
ized word for word and not

torn apart and tested. "Only in

principles of Justice and good-

ness and nobility . . , communi-
cated orally . . . and graven on

the soul, which is the true way
of writing,* Is there clearness

and perfection and seriousness."

That is it. real teachers try to

make you see not with their

eyes, but with your own, to un-

derstand not with their under-

standing but with your own un-

derstanding, to be convinced by
your own conviction, to resolve
with your own resolution and
to do your own deeds. De te

fabula narratur. Every lesson
is about you. It is an invitation
to you to make it out. to under-
stand it, to tell what is wrong
with It, to pass upon its pert-
inency and its use. A univer-
sity is a place for man building.
If you are not building yourself
here. Children of the University,
whether you are younger or old-
er children, it is no place for
you. Either one gVows In a uni-
versity or he owes it to himself
to leave it. It exists to help
people to do that and for no
other reason.

I USED TO NOTE the evi-
dent marks of growth in stu-
dents from the time they came
imtil they graduated. I do not
have such opportunity to make
comparative studies now as I

had then, but any administra-
tive office of the University will

tell you that the most evident
thing about our compwiny of
men and women Is that they
gain In grace, in good man-
ners. In consideratness. in poise
and bearing, in their ability to
handle subjects, anals^ze argu-
ments, make investigations,
write papers, lead discussions,
conduct meetings, Introduce
speakers, ask seardhing ques-
tions, read with evident under-
standing, put the right price on
things and folks and most of all
the right price on themselves,
debunk those who would buy
and sell them with cheap argu-
ments, teach classes, and in
short do ttie work of self-re-
specting men and women, that
comes to their hand. The Uni-
versity exists to help people to
grow; they do grow here. That
is Its Justification. That la

what it Is for. And in the last
analysis that is the only ttUng
it is for.

FILMARTE
THEATRE
Fri., Sat., and San.

C. Grant. C. Bennett.
B. Tovng in

TOPPER
Robert Montgomery in

NIGHT MUST FALL
Special Stodenl 9ate

25c t

1228 N. Vine GB. 7tU

k\\V
,V?Vys \vvc\

Wilshir* & W«tlwood Blvdt.
W LA 357-37

STUKS . CHOPS - TURKEY
CHICKEN . FISH

^e • 75c • 81.00
All Full Course Dinncr.t

S., riSt.R /....// ml ANV ^n.^
Tw« Large Banqiirt Room*

Orins and QrouAs should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff HaU. All UUers
must be signed with the full name
of the writer, which will be printed
unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words.

MONOTONY STRIKE
Dear Editor,

How about some changes in
the cafeteria >menu. Fiah, meat,
spaghetti, a few salads, and
nearly the same desserts are
the constants, with raviolas,

chicken pie, and chop suey. as
the main variables. Don't tell

me thds Is all our natural re-
sources and ingenius chefs can
conveniently supply. More
combinations, variety, and ori-

ginal dishes is what we need.
This institution doesn't lack in
brain food, let's pay more at-
tention to real food.

R. S.

* • •

AND THICKER PAPER
Dear Editor.

I wish to compliment you
upon the true literary worth of
the Daily Bruin. In this rainy
weather it has been indespen-
sable. It served as an excellent
umbrella, an impromptu wind
protector, a cover for books

—

and for wiping off muddy shoes
it cannot be beaten. I think
we ought to have more litera-

ture of this high type. How
about bigger Bruins on rainy
days? p. C.

MAD GIRL
Dear Editor,

"Women at eighteen have as

much sense as they ever will

have," states Mr. Steiner,

How can Mr. Steiner know
how much senie women have at
any age—he is not a woman
and therefore knows nothing
about her. Why do men keep
writing and saying these
things? Why does he not say,
"Men have no sense about wo-
men at any time". Why does
he not speak of his own kind?
A "woman" at eighteen is

merely a child, that Is the rea-
son of all the abuse she gets,
and the man in his ignorance
does not ever know he is abus-
ing her. Wake up men or you
will be left far behind the par-
ade. W.R.S.

i* « •

CHICKEN-HEARTED
Dear Editor:

We heartily disapprove of
coming to school on a rainy day
and finding that the professors
have deserted this institution of
higher learning. Why should
we be marooned in this college

and not be given an opportun-
ity to learn because our
chicken - hearted professors

didn't have the guts to come out
in glorious liquid sunshine and
teach us?

,

I E. A. V.
M. A.

E. Z.

S. T.

U. L.
« • •

A bereaved zoology depart-

ment last week mourned the

death of Molly, native of Flor-

ida. Drake university's popular

pet alligator, known formally as

Mademsoille Mal-de-Mere, ap-

parently died from too strenous

dieting. She refused to eat.

Christian Science Organization

Invites You to a

Free Lecture on Christian Science

Br

JOHN RANDAIl DUNN. C. 8. B.,

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, tb»

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

The Lecture will be delivered in the

j

AUDITORIUM OF THE Y.W.C.A. •

574 Hilgard. i ^ j.

I I

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH IS
'

I

at ^20 p. m. ,

i

V

^jJQniversityGraduatesMkoted
Heavy demand for yoans men and women

whose nntTenlty education la anppIemcBted hy
peclallxed tralnln||. Men wanted for Junior exc^-
"M nnd nrcoantantat women for aecretarlea and

excellent poaitiona In baalneaa offlcea of motion pietnre
'ntudloM. AIko coaracM in Commercial Art, Interior I>eenratlon,
Coatnme Deaiirn, and Home Economic*. Larre facnltyi kl^h-

eat atandarda; aelect patronage* Gradnatea In demand for a«-
perior poaition« Get intrrenttnic catalogc.WOODBURY COLLEGE

J027 \l'ilBhire Blvd. TR. 8401, 1717 K. Vine St.. HO. Sltl

iVICTOR HUGO
Jor 20 Yem Caliform^$ ^Mts^ Jamom R^skH/rtmi

.1 t
" .. \--

Special Students' Supper
10 p. M. tm closins $1
Cover after 10 P. M. |1
REGULAR DINNER %t
Served nntU 10 P. M.

Reservations

OX. 7055 WOodbury 62292

.J'

BRING THE DATE
T<

HEAR JAY WfflDDEN
and his orchestra

.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. AND SAT.

Loll Deste. John Boles in

"SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST*
Plus "MissincT Witness," Cartoon, and Neifrs

i

REMEMBER
UNIVERSITY

CAMP

J

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

Mb * Broadiray. 615 W. 7th St, 5522 Wnahire, Hoover *

In a range oF ricn faDrics from rougn weave boucle to

luxuriant silks, you will find Arrow's large assortment

of neclcties replete witk a colorful variety of exclusive

patterns. Suj)erbly tailored (—» resilient construction.

Made by the mcJcers of Arrow Shirts. $i and $1.50
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oUege Gives

on Fashions '

Latest Spring Apparel for Men
Surveyed in Tour of Shops
in Westwood ViDage

BT JACKHAUPTU

Joe College 1938 spring edition, will be a colorful figure
OE the natioin's campuses, according to last-minute style

tips received by Westwood Village merchants. "Accent
on Color'* is the watch-word of spring stylists, and J(5€

Willi find himself bedecked |n browns, tans and greens
the coming season,

sportswear, fully and easily

is as comfortable as it is

'

Designers have reccg-
Joe's high regard fw in-

fotjmal. loose-fitting clothing, and '

haVe decreed that casualness
5h*ll reign over new fashions.

new sport coat Joe wears
a plain back and. revolu-

Ihough it may be. three
buttons on the front. The fabric
is rougher than that of older ^he thought of her new spring
mddels. with herringbone taking formal is the one thiilg that
a Prominent position. The color brightens the life of a co-ed dur-
IS .1 pastel shade of tan or green: ^^g the last-of-winter classes. She
th« pattern, checks, wide plaids, breams of its fabric, stylet and
or solid color.

^oj^j. ^nd of how beautiful it

ENGLISH EFFECT '"U make her look. In choosing

The sport coat may also be one ^*"* important dress she will take

of camels hair in natural colors, ^^ consideration all the new
a ]K>pular model with classmates, style trends,

anl his slacks assume a more Romance is always the theme

English tcme with a full cut at ^°' spring formals. involving a

t^ thi^h. upering at the legs. ^^^ o' ^^^^ fabfics. billowy

Th(- fabric is gabardine. Bedford ^^^^^' »»«* drcam> pastel colors,

ccitduroy. nannel. soft Shetland ^*' "^^ ^^^^ *" important, and

or worsted cheviot. The slacks ^^* ''^o *"^ frequently combined

aril plain-cclQred. herringbone, or *^ * ^^^^s and bolero, or in the

Formal Evenings Bring Enchantment

Spring Formals

Sweep Forward

to Striking Debut

Annual Season's Selection

Awaifs Fancy of Youth

with Full Awareness*

tiers of a full skirt. Chiffon
comes in this classification, and
is more sophisticated than other
sheer fabrics.

PRINT SILKS
The peasant styling that was

else oversquare designs against a
iol d color. y^

Joe wears plain-colored
d|Mks with his patterned rt>at

a^ paUemcd «laeks with his

sdtld-color jacket.

lUs shces are two- toned, cush- popular during the winter will
ioi«l with crepe soles. Newest ccntinue in dirndl skirts and tiny
thing in footwear is the saddle bolero jackets. The popularity of
shiie white with a plain front, it the fitted bodice and Ion? waist-
is let cff by a black or tan saddle lines that make one look so
aao6s the instep, and. by red slend-er through the middle has
rultber soles. Smart in appear- not passed. Chiffon is the best
an:e, the shoes have the added material for this type of dress,

advantages cf being durable and Pastel shades are flattering, espec-
eaiy to clean. ially when they are of th€ new
The hosiery Joe sports is short misty variety.

and wool-ribbed, cf solid colors Girls who appreciate **dash"

and argyle plaids. will like the fonnals in bright

HEADGEAR >

Atop his work-worn head rests

a Tyrolean or p<x1t-pie hat. char-

acterized by its soft green or

bniwn color. Distinctive among
ha; styles is the up-to-the-min-

ut4 metallic colored headgear.

Joe's leisure clothes are guar-

anteed to give him cooifort and

prints on expctBtre-looking
silks. Flower prints are of coarse
the best for spring, especially
the clear ones on white. Tbe
combination of two bright col-
ors that illustrate the Spanish
inflnence will be used with short
boleros, and as sashes.

|

The correct length for ne# for-

-f »>,-. -««,- fi™- t >,-,^««^«. ™*^ dresses is just to the azigle.
at the same time to harmonize qw-,^ .h-i^^ <>»> ^«-, ~„ ^ll *

, ^, ^^^, .j_ .
fcnort salrts are now passe, but
the uneven hemline persist^, es-
pecially in- full sicirts. Interest
centers in feminine trimibings
rather than in the cut oi the
dress.

To complete the romjantic
theme, there are brilhants to scat-
ter through the hair, and peren-
nial large chiffon handkerchiefs
to carry. Spring dancing shoes

Light Hues Popular

in Campus Jogs
Foreign Influences Predominate

in Footwear, Accessories

for
I

Spring Days

I

BT YIBGINIA STKE8

Gay, colorful Spring styles appeal to Betty Co-ed, who
will soon be appearing in all the new shades. Powder

blue with pink it **tops" for sweater and skirt combina-

tions while Kelly green with beige angora sweaters and

London tan with white are steadily climbing into favor.
New tones of yellow are putting
in bids for i)<H>ularity after sev-

eral years spent in the back-
ground.
Unusual effects with peasant

accessories a^e the latest ibirg
for brightening the campus.
Prom tip to toe the smart co-ed

Numerous Fashions Rnd i has gone native with gay ker-

Favor wi+h Chic Co-«J$ i ^^^^^ ^^ <^"^« Juaraches.

Handmade wooden accessories

daubed with brilliant reds and
yellows highlight new campus
clothes.

j

RED MENACE
Russia has contributed the in-

, teresting color of burnt wheat
New date dresses are tending ^^^ ^j^^y jjg^ ^^^ ^^ ^ying ker.

Variedl Styles Seen

in Date Dresses

for New Season

at Spring Parties |

Men please take note—dates

will be romantic and glamorous

this Spring!—at least if "clothes

make the woman."
j

toward "beguiling faminlnity

A highlight of the trend is the

soft pastel colors which jnay in-

dicate the wearer's softer mood

—

or merely that Easter is approach-

ing. Prints are becoming more

and more ingenious.

chiefs in wind-proof bcmnete and
Ixlef beanies.

Betty Co-ed Is smart mough to

know that really feminine styles

are a short-cut to any man's
heart and she is reverting to the

glamorous styles of the Gibson
All colors Girl. The cartwheel hat has been

I are combined and patterns are

{

eccentric as well as sweet. The
;
newer notes are the polka dot,

j
stripe, and check designs which
have that impudent air so sought
after by campus coquettes.

PEASANT DOINDL
Spring brings the new loose

skirts. Pleating, cartwheel, shir-

ring, peasant Dirndl, and the cen-
j ter-front fullness called "Loose

I
Luck"* are varied enough to suit

j

all tsrpes. If they aren't becoming.
{ the pencil skirt t<^>ped with a
I
bolero or cape will give a more

: flattering silhouette.

We discovered a powder blue

;
dress with belt and flowers of

dressed up with an all-envelop-

ing veil and the shirtmaker

blouse is now in gaudy colors and
candy stripes.

SPMNG ROMANCE
Spring formals give a soft and

glamorous effect with very full

skirts and high waistlines in nets,

chiffons, and paper taffetas that

rustle and swiri with the latest

dance styles. If you prefer a

svelte line, by all means get a

bolero, for they are coming in

very strong this luring.

When Betty wants to creat3

some romance, she'll wear some
water-maxked. organdc^ in pale

pink or off-blue in an off-toe-.

wi h his aesthetic ideals

Leiaare shirst are worn of
i: utAeUe materiala to assure

Urhtness and coolness. Of pas-

til colors, they are either slip-

oil or bvttoncd-fTMita. An uni-

^pt creation ia the tn-and-oot

skirt which can be worn with

tie tail in or o«t of the

tnvsen.

Yesterday in white organza contrasts charmingly with today in sleeic satin as they share the attentions of the white- p,
jacketed man of the moment. A low square neck and puffed sleeves add the proper old-fashioned note to this slim-

waisted model, made gay by bands of bright colors. Metal belt and collar distinguish the shimmering, sophisticated

dress of the seated lady. In tun« with spring and warm evenings is the man in his contrasting suit.

A Man Looks at Women's Fashions "- and Wonders

leather (the smart new vogxie) in shoulder effect. Even ruffles arc

in vogue again—in fact the more
feminine and alluring she can

make her fonnals the more popu-

lar and fashionable she will he.

BRILLIANT JEWELRT
Evening jewelry is more gaudy

and interesting than ever, show-
ing a; peasant trend with its bril-

liant colors and unusual shapes.

Victorian jewelry gives a variety

of selection—and adds a rcxnan-

tic touch to evening costumes.

Even three or four bracelets are

not too many when a very for-

mal effect is desired.

Evening coiffures are emiael-

lished with sprays of flowers and

brilliants. Too many cur'is and
flowers are apt to give an over-

dressed effect.
j

is wen pleased

canyon red. Accessories the col-

or of the belt are stunning—but
all three hat, shoes, and bag
should not be of the same color.

Lacy frlDs making the short
sleeves, or lingerie trimming on
the becoming V necklines of the
season are prominent manifesta-
tions of the feminine feeling.

J

Marquisettes and sheers are crop-

I
ping out as usual to take advan-

]

tage of the first warm weather.

Tlie "scoop" is called the Gau-
cho or Gibson CKrl. depending on
the wearer's mood or occasion.

Esther way it means a blouse-

skirt dress with a wide interesting

belt. The skirts are a variety of

the full type, usually in a dark
color: the blouses are shirred.

A. combination destined to be are almost exclusively made with
popular is the bush or guaya-

, straps. Silver is better than gold
berry jacket worn over a striped I for trimmings. It suggests moon-
spcrt shirt. The jackets are made ! light

of ' cotton, linen, flannel and ga-

bardine.

pngertlp-Iength jackets, made
of cravanette fabric, win also ap-

pear in Joe's wardrobe. Sweat-
en I d the season are light-weigiat

Gibson Girl Styles
Influence Blouses
For warmer weather the newest

jackets may be unlined. Blouses

necked and with or without °' f^'fr^ description are being

sleeves. shown. The Gibaoc Girl is coming

ftar foot comfort during his ^'^^ "^^ » loow-fitted Moused

leikore hours, Joe has a wide ^^ '°"« sleeves. Completing the

chpice of woven sandali, mocca-
£jji« and MezicaQ Juaraches.

TODAT
••—CooDopodtaa el«b. T.W.-

3̂1:U
S:«t T.W.CJI. tpcn
Varatty debalc

"oldtime* new outfit are the, tiny
fuU pleated sUrU.

j

Thin materials of dimity and
white are taking the lead. Fancy
fronts are absolutely necessary to

finish off the very tailored siiits.

Prints and sattns are stiU being
worn, but cool, wash blouses are

beginning to have their suAmer
showing.

SPEaAL

PERSONAL STATIONERY

200 Sheets — 100 Envelopes

IMPRINTED WITH NAME AND ADDRESS

CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS

$1^25

/
Burnett s

1125 Glendon

In the Village

I By Ivan Eahliae

TTie mystery of style in wo- I

men's cloches is very much like

the mystery of life itself. No on? '

knows whence it comes, nor why.
no one knowa bow it goes, nor

'

where. If style is supposed to
^

mean consistency in form and
motif, one may even doubt if

there is such a thing as style in

things *hat women wear.

But at least there are such
thincs as women's clothes, thank
heaven! And their designs, pat-

terns and colors are always
changing. Perhaps that is what
is meant by style. To the uni-

nitiated maacuhne mind, how-
ever, there is meant nothing con.
si4|tent or intelligible about these

riwnges. Tte only purpose, if

any. seenis ro be variety and no
velty at an/ ;rice

Uft.AD CAMELS

What depths of absurdity are
scraped to achieve these inscruti-

ble qualities. Just look at the
new handbags! There are some
strange, awkward affairs mads
to resemble desert water bags.

Here you have an accessory in-

spired by a dead camel's stomach,
from which real water bags are

I made. Isn't that atimulizing?
Aaoiber bag designed to look

Hkc a caged baaketbaH is htft

aa fooUah, especially since no
handbag has yet been made
buge enoogfa to hoM all the ed-

neated goojins that womea
have foand indispensable.

Men would appreciate it if soms
"creator* of feminine frippery,

preferably one who has an I.Q..

would commit heresy and instead

of gestating siich fantasies would
I try to be practical and offer wo-

I

men a bag with room enough for

I
their goojins. Then they would
not always be asking their es-

i

corU to "keep this for me. it

i

won't fit in my purse."

POCKETS. POCKETS
Here Is an opportunity for a(»ne

daring dress designer to be prac-

tical, different and ridiculous aU
at once. Why not an overail mo-
tif in dress creations? In case

you have never seen them, over-

alls are garments that have plen-

ty of pockets—and that is what
women really need.

Soeh a motif would allow

plenty of room for the ancon-
ventlonalisms that wouicm love

so dearly la drcas, and wo«M
sun be abflwd cnoagli to de-

serve the MMe attentioB •(

someone as Lelong or Patoo.

Tlie idea co«ld be adapted cith-

er to slacks or skirts, and might
be varied to include a carpen-

ter's apron for emergency aae.

But instead of such practical

' habiliments, we find the resources

of the "creators" devoted to chas.

\

ing an elusive notion know as

, the wandering walstUne. Like

world politics, the feminine waist-

I

line is in a dilemma. It does not

know which way to go.

Sometimes it is found at the
bust, sometimes near the hips,

;
and in fortiinate cases it extends
from on point to tbe other. (We
have this fact on authority, so

don't think we're trying to be
' funny.)

To be only mildly critical, •
wandering waistline is eonfns-

ing to men, who, after potting
somMhing away, expect to Had
it in the same place when tkcy
cone back for K. They resent
being treated as wanderers af

I

tke waistUnc.

Apparently to aid this unfair
practice, womien are adopting the
"exterior corset." (This also on
authority, so don't laugh). Tliere

I can be only one reason for this

—

to make it as easy as possible for

a girl to change the location oi

her waistline, no matter how
sudden the emergency.

It is hard to understand why
feminine attire must be so phan-
tasmagoric. Do women adorn
themselves wit3i such inane dress

to attract men, ac do they do it

merely in %xi attempt to over-

match the caprices of "creators"

with which other women might
clothe themselves? Maybe they
resent the mean trick of nature
in making aU women fundam«i-
taUy alike, and are de^Muate to

be distinctive, tf only in the su-

perficialities of dress.

Perhaps tliey are beginning to

feel ashamed, for they are cover-
ing their faces with the vor sym-
bols of shame—veils. Someone
ought to warn them of the folly

of covering up their faces, even
in contrition. It is in the face
thait differences in personality

are revealed, and to hide it wiU
conceal tbe only remaining fea-

ture by which men can tell one
woman from the n«ct.

Ob, well, after all is said and
done, by vote for best dressed
women of the year still goes to
Venus de Milo.

Co-ed
plain, peppermint-striped, or print.

The belt of a contrasting color is
Betty

*
, »_

the talte-off for a dramatic hat^ with the new Spnng stylos be-

sombrero tied under the chin, cause they give her amp e l««way

a demure-looking one with a for expressmg her md^viduali.y

veil. Elaborations of the costume and choosing flattenng Unes and

range from sport to cocktail wear, colors.

a
or

Benefit Dance Given by Phi Kappa Psi

The third aimual benefit dance

of Phi Kappa Psi will be held to-

night at the Riviera Country
Glub. The informal affair is un-
der the auspices of the Southern
CHlifomia Alumni Association of

the frafeemity. la for the purpose
of raising fimds to furnish the
new chapter house.
Cooperation has been received

from members in fraternities

i other than Phi Kappa Psi, and
from ihembers of several sorori-

ties. Among those who an help-
ing with the dance are Tony
Cburchill, Barbara Conner. Mary i Jack Iilason.

Elizabeth Haymon, Elsbeth

Krohn, Imogene Gauntt, Jane

Cowles. Amelia Shaw, Marion

tfannon. Mary Sue Howard, Elsie

Dahlberg, Bill Shaw. Marty Ber-

ry, George Robinson, George

Budke. Carl Dablbw^, Maury
Smith, Loring Day. Mac Jayred,

Billy Bob Williams, Hal Hirabon,

Clark Bradford, and many otbers.

Ken Bakeir's orchestra has been

obtained to play for dancing.

Members of the dance committee

are Pred Hochbcrg, Gordon Ste-

vens. Ralph Spotts, John Cole.

Louis Brooks, Paul Haupt, azBl

Don*t Miss Julius Caesar

DYEING
Toar winter frocks and party g^owns can be SU'

folly ^'Re-colored to the new Spring Shades.

It's Smart to be Thrifty

OTTDTEWOIKS
MODERN LAUNDRY

WiUure at Westwood

Ton Save 20% at This Office

iccesB-

1
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ROMINENT CAMPUS WOMEN INTERVIEWED ON SPRING STYLES

api learance

ace ompanled
sw( aters

Cb-EDS FAVOR
SPORTSWEAR.
FOR CAMPUS

r.CLJL co-«ds thrm at the
thdught of the casual cammu
clo< hes that spring suggests, 'niey
are eager to know just how soon
the sun will be a permanent fea-
tur i in the sky and they can dress
acordingly without fear that one
of ^he California downpours will

ovelrtake them.

Carroll Welling, first lady of

.Qli^A., believes that the first

of dry land wHI be

by pastel skirts and
in contrasting tones,

which are classics in the univer-

wardrobe.

IXICAN JUARACHES
[imi Koumrian. copy editor of

thel Southern Campus, began at

thei bottom of the waittrobe by
highly approving of low heel ox-
fords in white or with a color

tone. She sairs: "Although Juar>
acikes and desert costumes attract

myj fsAcy. they are out of place

on Icampus." Working from foot

to bead, she suggests dark glasses

as a necessity. She doncludes by
sajSng. "Bows for t!ie hair are

an
I
addition that detract from
brains and beauty."

Hiunason. women's news
pdiior. introduced the subject of

jewelry. "Women must be careful

that they do not wear too much
jewelry, and that it is not too

ive for their informal campus
outjfit. However, fraternity jew-

elry or an interesting carved

wo^en clip or braclet increases

thej attractiveness of a costume."

^1 prominent college women
agnee that although bobby sox

are a temptation on hot smnmer
days, they are too informal for

tha campus. They suggest that

thej appropriateness as well as

cQthfort. should be kept in mind
whjen you are planning your
spiling outfits.

Multi-colored Webs
Form Novelty Belts
A galaxy of unusual belts will

ke^p the coed's wardrobe up to

the minute this season. The
stores are showing tricky Ifwtex

web belts for the beach. Scarf

and belt sets are still as good as

ever for both afternoon and'

sports wear.

^owever, clever string belts arc

really the thing now. Tliey are
easy to make, and very inexpen-

High Spring

This high-wai$+ed, swirl^

skirted frock in an amusing

peasant print fashioned in

gay colors on black or Jiavy

sets the pace for spring

affairs of pleasure.

sive. Twisted and multi-color

yarns, also, add color to an out-

fit. Interest is heightened by the

partly covered buckle which
matches the predominating bright

color.

Novelty fabrics in belts are very

new. Rainbow striped taffetas

are practical because they can be

worn with so many different

colors.

Toppers are Tops

For all 'round Spring Chic!

Camels Hair! Nubby Bouclej

Wool Fleece!

Toppes you'll live in all Spring I

Expertly tailored tuxedo, collar-

lees and rever styles. Green, tan,

navy, yellow. Lined ^

$n»o
••••••••»
9
Sizes 12-20

Casual Coats— Bold piads

New tweeds. Unbeatable chic.

Budget priced ....

Westwood Villaf

e

Unusual Gadgets,

Necklaces Popular

New Accessories

Spring is really coming! If not
in weatfaer (although they're

really SPRING showers, you
knoiw) certainly In costume ac-

cessories. It seems to be a back-
to-nature movement, too, if one
oan Judge by the gay colors.

flowers, and even BUGS that are

found in the smartest spring en-
sembles.

Shoes are, after all. the most
important of a co-ed's acces-

sories. With miles and miles be-

tween the Chem. building and the
Co-op. it's much simpler to be
able to forget about feet and their

comfort. But tihe new spring

styles are so excitingly different

that, although the comfort can
be assured, no one want to for-

get appearance.
STRAY BREEZES
Heels and toes are open to

catch any stray breezes, and flat.

teringly. calf, pigskin, suede, pat.

ent leather, gabardine, and even
straw—in a soft, woven mesh

—

are the materials which fashion
these foot-faotors.

Among the new colors are

pomegranate, buttersootch, burnt
stray, and a bright navy. But
dont forget that, with these new
shades, hosiery must be carefully

selected to blend well.

RHINESTONE TREE
Jewelry, as usual, is the most

fascinating accessory to the fem-
inine mind. This ^ring theie

are so many interesting gadgets
that we think the feminine mind
will not be the only one fascinat.

ed. Just watch your young man's
fancy lightly turn to the big spi-

der on your lapel, or the bracelet

with your name spelled out in

large, classic letters. (Ihciden-

ly, a grand way to let a certain
tally, a grand way to let a certain
unknown Someone learn wbo you
are.)

If you don't like the idea of a
spider, perhaps several peas in a
pod, some pansies. a green and
rhinestone palm tree, or two In-
dian heads—one for each lapel

—

would be more appealing—or a
row of gold beee or turtles in a
necklace.
SEVEN DWARFS
Other novelties include a string

of hand-carved wooden violins,

or a tiny piano keyboard. There
is also a Snow-white and the Sev-
en Dwarfs necklace, but, as yet.

according to the price, it is Just

to kwk at.

For the more conservative,

the Victorian Influence is return-

ing full force. Ask Grandmother
to bring out her cameos, garnets,

and heavy gold Jewelry for you.

You might even borrow one of her
girlhood hats—^history is repeat-

ing itself here as well.

FLOWERED STYLES
The new spring hats are most-

ly flowers. Perched on tiny tri-

comes or on huge cartwheels are

buttercups, daisies, violets—
whole flower gardens, in fact.

Demure poke bonets are made
soidiisticated with veils which
either hang forward over the
brim or fly behind, mantilla-
fashion. Very practical for the
winter-to-spring transition is the
hat with the straw crown and
felt-faced brim.
Remember, the main keynote

of this spring's fashions is color.

So don't be afraid to let your
wildest deahes be Indulged—Just

watch the shades you mix and
you will be definitely in the East-
er Parade.

Comf<ures v^omrormCoiffi

tp Shape of Face
BY MIMI KOUMRIAN

How's your hair? Are you getting tired of wearing
it "the same old way?" Then don't Spring is a fine

time to change it—and, maybe, your face and personality

too. Care must be taken, however, in the consideration

of line and form of the face and coiffure.
Hie round-faced person should

ha

Feminine Styles

Adopt Herringbone
As Spring blossoms come out

on the camous. store windows fol-

low suit. Tlie year-roimd co-ed
uniform, skirt and sweater, will

herald the season in pastels, ac-
cording to Anderson'^ Sport shop.
Blotises in all widths of candy
stripes provide colorful variations.
There Is a palm tree print one
that expresses the tropical Influ-
ence. , A simple blouse can be
given a more exotic touch with a
wide leather btit with the multi-
colored "spaghetti" cords down
the front.

If one is brave, or optimistic, or
a patriotic Califomian. the bath-
ing suit season is already being
anticipated. Especially interest-

ing is the "herringbone" 8trli>ed

suit with a blouse and sUrt of the
same material with the stripe

running attractively coimter.
Pemlnlne-looking beachcoats to

match trim swim suits are also

featured.

For "unusual weather" the sea-

son may still be kept In mind by
finger-tip length coats in unusual
tweeds. A newer kind is black
with a white cellophane stripe in

the material.

strive for an illusion of height.

The popular top-knot curls are
really a boon to this type. Bangs

of any sort
should not even
be consider-
cd. The "moon-
girl" must also

avoid pulling the

hair back from

^^ ^ her ears, since

Vj^V// ^ this leaves a
^•^ large expanse of

face which can easily be hidden

to create more nearly the ideal

oval.
I

A long, thin face requires hair

fluffed oift at ear-level or lower.

to deract from length. Bangs will

serve the same purpose, but the

top curls only add to the height.

The girl with a pear-shaped face

can follow al-

most the same

rules, taking
care, however to

avoid any «/ddi-

t ion a I width

above the eyes.

A square Jaw

is the most dif-

ficult to camou.
flage, but, luckily, this is. at pre

sent, a fashionable type seen in

many of today's most popular

moving picture stars. A sculptur-

ed Grecian hair-dress is flatter-

ering. or the long, almost straight

bob. with loosely-curled ends,

may be worn.

Profile should also be consid-

ered in selecting a becoming coif,

fure. The girl with a convex

profile will not look her best with

an off-the-face hair style (or

hat), while the

opposite is true

<s of those with
/% concave profiles.

^ The,main item
^ to rememi)er in

hair styles is

that the ideal

(ace is oval, and
the correct coif,

fur will bring about .as nearly as

possible, an illusion of that ideal.

But, by all means, keep it simple,

because, with warm weather

beach days are coming, and no

one wants to bother with elabor-

ate waves and curls while swim-

ming and sunning.

New Skirt Style

Appear in Bright
Spring Colors

Variety 16 the spice of any

girl's wardrobe, and what better

place to find variety than right

here in the Village, at the Nobby
Knit Shop? Here Spring is really

in evidence, with all the new col.

ors In full swing.

Skirts this spring are all new
and different. One lovely model

has a burst of gores down the

middle front; another is gored

all around: and still others fea-

ture the ever-popular kick-pleats.

Cokin run rampant. Nobby
Knit's favorites are dusty pink,

Seafoam (an intrigiUng blue-

green), desert sand (an unusual

beige), and blue China (pronoun-

ced "Cheena").
Sweaters, the old standbys,

may be worn In matching or

contrasting shades, and interest

may be added by the onasoal

belts being shown. One tricky

belt consist* of several sections

of polished goord, with Mexi-

can motifs, attached with nar-

row leather thongs. Stanning
are the new suede gaocho belts

with tassels in front; not only

do these come la gaudy Mext-

can shades, bat also In the new
pastels.

Now that warm weather per-

mits, for active sportswear match
your sweaters with aogora-knlt

bobby socks. Complete your out-

fit with a gay printed scarf, and
top it with a flannel beanie to

match the flannel skirt.

Bright Prints for

Active Sport Outfits

Favored by Co-eds
As the southland emerges (we

hope) from the drenching tor-
rents of rain and Mr. Sol appears
to make it uncomfortable for you
"misses" in your winter clothes,

active sports togs attract femin-
ine attention. *

After plans for the first sunny
week-end are all made, the next
big question is "What do I wear
to make Dick. Tom and Harry,
like me as well when 'm plajring

tennis, hiking, swimming, or pic-
nicing. as they do when I'm in a
formal evening dress?" "

Play suits in bright prints,

slacks in the palest pastel shades,
the newest novelty hankerchiefs
and neckerchiefs, may all be
found at the new Westwood shop
of Myer Siegel . and these will

sequal any new formal in attrac-
tiveness.

One of the nicest new fabrics

for sports clothes is a non-
crushable all-silk material, which
looks strictly sporty. You girls

who like your mannish clothes,

but still want to be very feminine
can choose your pajama suits in

this material in pastel shades of

powder blue, rose, natural and
lemon. Sport dresses are also be-
ing featured in this fabric.

Shorts and slacks are. in the
majority of cases, in fast color,

washable fabrics, although silks

and wools are also in high favor.

All kinds of dresses in all fab-
rics may be selected at this shop
which is so convenient to the local

co-eds; but they also have appro-
priate clothes for the college
girls* mother, sister, cousin, or her
aunt.

Costume jewelry is huge this
year we are told by fashion au-
thorities. Be in the swim with an
untrimmed dress and appropriate
accessories.

The motorized units of the In-

tra-mural "caravan cars at the
1939 Gkolden Oate International

Exposition will be decorated with
plastic animals' heads.
_ ^
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NOBBY PRESENTS
WEEK-END
WARDROBE'

A complete
week-end regalia

and in only three

pieces. Easily

packed and
"smert" as an

infant prodigy.
|

*

Botany flannel slack suit

for active sports or loung-

ing— pleat-

ed trousers

(they hide

the 'turn"),

in dusty

pink, sea-

foam, sand,

and powder.

Matching botany flannel

skirt to team with the flan-

nel blouse—a dress ideal

for spectating of just cruis-

ing here and there.

Add a sweater and

presto! everything

you need for a gala

week-end.

Skirt [..,..$5.95

Slackx Set ,....$13.95

1044 Westwood Blvd.

'In the YiU«ge"

Peasant Fashions,

New Pastel Prints

Favored by Season

Pastel crepes are now replacing

prints for date and afternoon

dresses In the collection being

shown at Bullock's Westwood.
Navy, however, is still a fovorite

with emphasis on white or red

trims.

A new model is an informal

dress of Copenhagen blue trim-

med with navy buttons all the way
down the front and a navy belt.

Another dress is of navy crepe

with light pink lingerie collars

and cuffs.

For school and sportswear pas-

tel skirts with matching or con-
trasting sweaters are ranking
"tops." One new skirt is made
of flannel and has a high invert-

ed pleat in front which is stitch-

ed down only a short way. Anoth-
er is gored in front and plain in

back. Tliey are shown in pow-
der blue, rose, turquoise, beige,

and coraL

SHORT-SLEEVED CARDIGAN
Sweatefs to go with the skirts

are grosgrain trimmed cardigans
with short sleeves. They come in

all pastel shades, and are worn
with contrasting belts.

If you want to wear these out-
fits at Palm Springs or for street

there are cute new Tyrolean strol-

lers that come in all colors. They
have a braided band and a clever

shaving brush stuck in the side.

SUAVA-LOMA
For resort wear now and for

school later on, Bullock's is fea-

turing suava-loma, a new spring
material. It comes in models in

pastel blue, rose, and beige. Some
of the outfits are trimmed with
pigskin belts and buttons.

An attractive dress is a two-

orM
TO

ORM
By EVELYN MeCUTCHEON

A tea dance is a refreshing

change from the formality of eve-

ning dances, and the strain of

presentations. Hershey Hall is

having one this afternoon from 3

to 5 oclock, to which "the Univer-

sity public is invited." and to

which the University public will

respond well, if the past Hershey

events are any indication, i

• • •

An appropriate « note in this

fashion edition is the Phrateres

semi-formal dance tonight at the

Beverly Hills hotel. It's a great

opportunity to finish off the win-

ter formal, or to bring out the

new spring one. And that isn't alL

Ruth Hayworth has arranged

super refreshments, consisting of

punch, finger-tip sandwiches and
fancy cakes. The hotel's lovely

gardens will be open for the

guests. I

piece powder blue outfit with a
plain skirt and a tack in sport

blouse open at the throat. It is

trimmed with a double pigskin

belt and closes from chin to hem
with i^kin buttons.

If you really want to go "re^

aortlsh," you must have a dirndl

of hopsacldng. These costumes

have a tight bodic with a peter

pan collar and a very full skirt

gathered at the waist. They are

especially attractive in a variety

of colors and Olvera Street prints.

Formals Go Native

With Gay Prints,

Bohemian Styles

"Let's go native," is the cry of

many new Spring styles. Espec-

ially picturesque are the latest

afternoon sport dresses in Oypsie

colors. Imagine a full pleated

skirt, a full loose fitted white

bk>use, long wide sleeves, a wide

green belt, and a bright red close-

fitting jacket or bolero.

Along with this vivid outfit the

May company is showing Bohem-
ian styles in street dresses and
formals. Wouldn't milady look

vivicious in a sweeping evening
gown with twelve yards of flow-
ing skirt made from printed cot--

ton material, a tiny touch of col-

or with a wide belt, and a very low
back?

TRIMMINGS
\

Paisley prints on solid color*

are again leading in sports dress
materials. Pastels trimmed iii

contrasting colors are taking 4
step forward for the aftemooi|'
wardrobe. For fahcy trimmingsl
nail heads, a carry over from tha
Santa Anita equestrian fashions,

are especially attractive on leather
belts. Embroidery, stitchings, and
appliqued work make any of thS
new pastels attractive. i

With the traditional navy blue.

yellow and pink accessories are
the last word. Watch these tmr
new shades forge ahead. Navy
may be used in all or any outfits,

and is being shown for suits, dres-

ses, and trimmings.

!.

NEW PLEDGE ADDED
TO Pm GAMMA DELTA
The pledge class of Phi .Oammi

Delta has been increased with the

recent pledging of Alfred Woodill

\'

MYER SIE6EL

h

k Dash of Polka Bots

for Spriis Seasoiiis

I

t

-

'

Young tbiero jacket ensemble that will

be charming to behold on any fair

lassie. Zipper-front dress with a high

round neck, little bust pockets trimmed

with five buttons. The bolero has broad

pique lapels that button on . , . for

laundering convenience as well as chic.

Black or navy and white. Sizes 11 to 17.

YoungerMode Section LL

iu.

Striped Flaiiel ji a

Mai-Tailore4 Sf^ek Slit

Let stripes be your ruling star and you'll

ywear Spring's smartest fashions. Here is

a striped flannel slack suit . . . man-

tailored but not mannish . . . impeccably

tailored but endearingly feminine. In

navy, pink, aqua. An exceptional value

!

Sportsu/esr Stction I

J
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Latest Stationery
Shoton at Burnett*

s

iSome time aooD you will un-

doabtedly find the need to write

a
I
letter. What couM form a

bqtter background Usr your
than the pereooahey

to be found at Bur-

Otn Shop?

little notes there are large

aorrespondence cards with indlv-

borders. Looser letters re-

qiltre th« new note paper in blue

dabooet, cream and desert

or white and Oxford blue.

•Burnett's alao ofXer pound pa-

ptr in sprinc colors at maise.

bine. cnj. sod beige.

Bj NATAUE rLATT

PKESENTATIONS
Biooday:

Alpha Omicron Fi 4 to 6 piJn.

Chi Alpha Ddtas pledged ogh:
viRBen lasc Monday ni^c. Tbr

mophytcs incliide Louise Puruya,

litsako Andow, Mary Hatsuye.
AJa Ofcacvoco. Taeko Suzub.
Afay Tonita> and Kazxiko Funita.

We've had oar «ies working.

They've been covering aU the

best night spots in tomm and
they^e seen plenty, ao we decided

to pass their obaenratiaBs oo to

you.

Mystery seems to be the keynote

of an ttae after-dark costumes

this seaaao. and etcji body who
reaUy knows how to dreas is

clothed in the most mysterious

manner possible.

Black, the traditional color <d

aoroery. Is, of course, pcfmlar

(mce again. Black is such a
swell color; you can do so much
with it. Use it SB a base or as

a oimming. Ai a foundaticzi, the

smartest of the smarties are ccmi-

'rinjTig black with aU of these new
and exciUng shades that send de-

lightful shiTcrs up your spine.

PcrlMps ysa tmrm titot

New Hats Expose

Feminine Visage

in Spring Glory

Numerous Styles Offered

SORORITIES PLANBANQUETS;
ELECTIONS HOLD INTEREST

Greek gods and godesses have been involved in the

familiar taiJc of initiations and founders' day banquets

T* i^ r^» .. .
for the past week, and similar affairs will continue

Thrai*9h Chengi^ Bnm throughout the week-end. Pledge classes have been get-
fo Suit Season's Style

By PKANCE8 CONKAD

TTte new spring hats are deter-

mined to keep the entire face in

the putdic eye

ting organized, electing, officers, and apple polishing
the meOf umaben with parttsa^ ~

Two PUdqes Nemed
Phi Bete Delte

of

are being hi

faculty;

wQl fete mothers and

honor of

mcmben of the

to

stin

loatng a
aorortty

tooth."

with brims flung

upward and out-

ward. The
crowns are re-i

suming a more! #.. i^ m
normal sutore. Sigma Keppes Plan
Breton aaflon Annual Conference
are the founda-

1 ArraiwcBwnts are
tion for many of the models, ' f(, ^;^ stgma
though irregularities are faah ' ^
i<xied with rolled brims for the ! h^ next

from

ammal re-

wbkh win be
at the local du^-

Welhertv
«

• Ka y 8er
5416 WHshire Blvd.

TAKE A CHANCE

ON PUNCHBOARD
PuDchboard is a winner:
Lavishly pin pnck«<;^ it's

cut away at toe and side.

I; comes m excuc su^aw-
berry calf, stuning black
paten:, blue calf. Wind-
sor tan calf. i

- At Washire

Near Cocliran

bcdioomy ptak, t

rmTishiag off-red

•ae can be oaed to

tage as a relief to the

One of the moA perfect ways
of combining pastels with the

darker shades was thought up in

this heah movie colony. Those
cinema queens who know their

stuff are wearing tiny linen

blouses of the Gibson GiTl pat-

tern with draped black crepe

skiiti. They compkte the pic-

ture with those discocoerting lin-

en sailor hau of the same shade
as the blouses.

And best of all. they tie be-

witchmg reils into bows imder
their chdns and around the little

hats. If you can*t get any good
aathonty on the Olbsoo Orrl cos-

tume ask mother if she remem-
bers. Sbe will, no doubt, be able

to give you a few pointers tcom
some of the outfits she recalls

from her trousseau.
SITDE ACCESSORIES j

Suede, since it is so plialble and
soft, is a favonte in the sweep-
stages of chic. Wide draped
suede belts with odd buttons or

(|uain( fastetungs are adorning

moat of those black square-neck-

ed dirndls we see around.
Some of the girls are sportuig

suede hats of tremetkkias sue
uy match the belts, and for a

touch of myatcry. a number of

them add hnee-mesbed veils

which hang nooohantly about ths

shoulders.
AU sf the *itwm.

Mack, sad all «f the

president of the chapter, will be
atrtaffd by Mrs. L^man Edwards.
Mary McComber. Nkdene Adams.
and Mrs. Mary Ttavlaf

.

• • •

Zeta Tau Alphas

HoU Party

Last Monday evening all the
little nuggets of Zeto Tui Alpha
gave a farewell and birthday party
combined, a farewdl to the fo-

^"hli^t
;
^ *'**^)^"^ btithOMj greet-

Jane
Jane

ezpressioo of individuality.

Sixsce brim widths have been
considerably enlarged, the off-

the-face sweep achieves an effect

of height. Vellfng stitched over

the entire surface of wide brims
patterns its^ in a becomlna
trim.

Contrast is gained in small piU-

bozes. Every women will want at

least one because oX their debon- i

air flattery. Bumper tire bnms
are accompanying the smaller

rhapeaoT. and the i iijiirii« i»ii » 1 1_^__ ^_ . __m.. r%^^^..^
hat beret provides a happy ^ initiated todude Marymedium between the formal and ri«i»^ iH. ^S«S^ ^^
the informal. ^^ ^^ "»»*^'

Odd angle effects may be ac- • • •

both large and
small, are em-
ployed as other

decorative m o -

'

tifs. and veiling

jembellish-
' es others. Straps

under the chin , ,

—tying or snapping—are advant- |

*

ageoua with many a bonnet pre- ' Two Boxes of
canously clinging to a few

strands of hair.

Pine straw crowns are espe-

cially important for this new sea-

son. Many of them have em-
broidery work on the brims. Wool
yam and raffia straw are dec-

orative as cootrasts.

Alter J. Skoloviky was pledged
to Phi BeU Detta last Monday
night. Stewart Krteger joined
their ranks at the hrgtriTiIng of

the semester, bat his name did

not appear oo the original list.

New Officers Otosen
by Phi Kappa Psi

Tike returns of the elections at

the Phi Kappa Pal house resulted

in the choice of Jack BralneTd as

their new president. Jack Mason
was re-elected vioe-preaident,

Loola Brooks was elected pledge

instructor, and Jack Clinton was
re-^ectcd house manager.

• • •

Tlieta Xj Pledges

New Group
|

.

Fledging was held recently

the TheU XI house for Dick Cat-

erlin. John Roberts, and Bud Mar-

tin.

Delta Tau Deltas

Feted at Supper
1 A .. Last evening the PI Beta PWs
"^y actives entertained the members and even
the aetive members of Kappa some pledges of DelU Tau Delta.

Delte pot forth a great deal of ' Buffet sapper was served and in-

effort to please their little pledge- 1 formal dandng prevailed for a

dancelettes. An infotmal
held at the chapter howe last
Friday evening. Helen Swanson
took charge of the arrangements.

short time after supper. Mary
Sue Howard planned the party.

• « •

Reld Secretary
|

Visiting Hen
Kappa Kappa Gammas are

pleased to have as a guest at their

house Marlon Handy, national

•f iMge.

— . wtth

ttay

like t^ tmUrpiec* at a
TSV-

Ishliig hi this type af aatflt.

Smaller sisters are not left out

it comes to prints, though,

desipw and small Col-

onial prinu are taahiooed mU>
demure and quaint frocks which

on the dainty

type we an envy. Bcmnets trun-

mfd witti nosegays, veils, or chin.

ribbons make this outfit as atter-

Sweetmeats Passed
Two Chi Omegas annoimced

their engagements at the chapter field secretary, who is here on a
house last Monday night. Mary three dajrs' inspection trip.

Elizabeth *lifebs" Jones announe-

1

• • •
|

ed her intention to wed Richard
i Junior Officers

Skinner this fan. Esther Zlmmer- I LJ*^«.^.^J kx/ <:^i^>r;^'Jrman will trot up the aisle with "0"<:>**<' ^Y ^ororrhes

Bob Hurtt early in the autumn.
Both men> were studenu at U.C.

Kappa Kappa Gammas. Delta

Gammas, and Kappa Alpha The-
tas will comhjne their talents this

afternoon to honor the Junior
Officers of the United States Navy
at a cocktafl party to be held at

the Beverly HOls Hotel from 4 to

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CBCE DOUDNA

Prospective Wllhemina Tells

are now in the timca c€ practice

on the archery range every Mon-
day. TOflKlay. Wadnesday. and
Tliursday afternoon from S to 4
o'ctock.

Pat Boyer. bead fl< aichcry for

the Women's Alliletie aaaoriation.

urges advanced and beginning

students to visit the practice

range a coai^ of aftemoooa dar-
ing the week, and learn to make
an arrow hit tiiat einaive gold.

Too. too. will ttarffl to the widzz

of an arrow flying strai^it to the
baD's eye.** aays she.

• •

Tlie WJLA. ridhig dub meets
Wednesday and Itumday after-

noons at 3:45 o'ckxk at the Weat-
wood entrance of the women's
gymnasium. Ttan^octatkm to

the Los Angeles Riding Academy
will be provided for those women
who have no ears.

Instruotiao at $1 an hour will

be given with the ridea from 4 to

S pjn. Ahee Rankin. WJLA.
head ot riding. sUeaws tfae point

that the riding rlsseet are open
to beginners as weU aa advanced
popUa

• • •

And while speaking of ''pro'*

lenoos, Jean Bellinger, head of

WJLA. g(^. has recexitly organ-
ised a goif club wtadch meets
Toesdays and Ttmradays from
3:30 to 4:30 o'clock for leasons at

the Westwood Hills g<^ course.

Clarence MainviUe. golf prof at

the ooorse. will give members of

the club tw«lve lessoos for $2.50.

plus $1:50 for the ball ticket. As
the class grows. Mondays and
Wednesdays may also be opened
for lessons.

Practice in putting, driving, apu
proach and putt is available any
day in tbe week for 25 and 35
cents.

« • •

A Ufe saving class, for W.A;-
A. credit, is held every Wednes-
day and Priday in the women's
piooL This is an excellept oppor-
tunity for prospective camp coun.
selors to get their senior life sav-
ing certificate, according to Betty
Ramsey, WAJL head <rf swim-
ming.

Founder's Day Banquet
Precadas Initiation

Before their InitiatlaD Priday
night, new Kappa Sigma initiates ,

< o'clock.

were hODPted with a Pounder's!
Day banquet at Muaaoa Pormal Hawaiian Dance
initiation and dinner took place
at the chapter hoase oo Sunday.
New initiates are: Harry Hard.
Don Truss, Ted Robinson. Wayne
Rotsell. Russefl HoUingsworth.
Roy Wilson. Roger Vandegzlft,
John Thornton, and Gene Palm.

• { •

abte as >t is tastcfuL • • •

When you are tarky enough to
i Hershey Hal Gives

be in one of the popular after*

boars haunu of the co-ed. look

for the clever gtrla showing of!

their myatcxy by their clothes,

and see how socceasful they are

with the men. Haed what we
say. and be a

iai Notices

Tea Dance
An informal tea dance will be

given by Hershey hall Ptoateres
this afternoon from 3:M to 5:30
pja. at tha resldenee halL Moiic
for dancing wHl be fomiahed by
Vie StanelifPs isuwdtug system.

TIm Untwmty pahtte is invited-tj^l

sad refreshmcnta wfU be aerved.

BOl lliamas and Betty Hookt
are In charge of arrangements for

the affair.

Planned by Ptii Mu I

1^

•Wahinls'* and "InaHhinis" wlH
combine their talents for the Bl?
Apple tonight when the actives

honor the Phi Ma pledges at an
Hawaiian Dance at the chapter
house. Arrangements are being
made by Prances Hktnner and
Rovena PoumivaL

Ifewly elected pledge class of-

fleexs are: Betty Lou Bartktw
president: Margaret Cummings.
viee-preaident: and Betty Hoyt.

secretary.

AFFOPCTMPnrS
M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointment Secretary, will hold a i Bight in honor of the pledges who
TTftf^f March 17 for all persons I

Alpha Tau Omega
Slates Sport Dance
Alpha Tau Omcsa holds a sport

dance at the chapter house to-

New Officers Bected «

by Kappa Alpha
i .

Bill Delaaey was elected presi-

dent of K2ppa Alpha last Monday
night when furious ballot counting

took up a large part of the even-

tag. Herman •T»adge" Padgett

was ^losen vice-president, and
Earl Hanson secertary.

p t Onnln

Television, electronic music, the
electric eye. demonstrations of
"smashing the atom" and other
marvels of research will be
shown in the Hall of Dectncity
at the 1938 World's PUr of the
West 727 S. Broadway

formal rites are Merel

Joe Clare. Don Bennett and Dick

Patten.

interested in securing teaching

positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boarda for further no-

tice.

It is too early at this time to

do snythiiw definite but at the

ettng sogsestions win be gtv- , .

ag to the procedure in making Initiates Made
eoBtaeta with school officials and

i
Phi Mu announces the iaitia-

blanka win ba distributed. tion of Phyllis Stllgenbaur and
M. BURNET PORTER Prlscilla JepsoQ.

SEC

win be tnittetad Sunday. Those Engagements, Marriage

to receive malteae iiosite at the Formaly Announced
Last Monday e^i«iing the trad-

Announceinent of

itional five-pound box of candy

was passed at the TtmU Upsilcn

hove announcing the engage-

ment of Connie Patch to WiUiam

ClarksoB. The same evening the

Jammry • marriage of MarUane

Belcher to John Miner. 8X7. grad-

formally aonoonccd.

Bannocldiijurii

Shetlands

proves that

even the

classics car

be fun

APPOINTMENT

SUMMER SESSION
The Bulletm of the IMS 8um-

Session of the University of

Cahfomis at Los Angeles, June

Bccaww tra N«w !«*• m

KE8IDENCB ATTOBNET
Itr. A. H. Conard. the Attorney

in Residence matters, win be oo
the campvu Tuesday. March IS

Wednesday. March 16. Ap-
pofaxtmenta aaay be made at tht

information window. Administra«

tion building.

H. M. flhowma. Registrar.

37 to August 5. may be obtained

withoas chares at the Office of

the ^mrtmmr Ssackxi. 342 Admlu-
istration BaOdtnc. or at the In-

furmanon Wtadow cf the Regis-

tnTf Office.

I J. Harold Williams. Dean

iTHm SWIMMDVG FOB
WOMP
swimming for women

rtwIfiiU and facotty wm be. for

the entire semester :

Wednesday. 10. 11. 13. L
Mtnday. Wednesday and Priday.

12.

DiUl7. S.

M. B. Daane.

Dirsctor Women's Oymnastnm.

BtJBBAV OP OOCCPATIONB
Wanted:

Mildred

If You Need a Spring Tonic

I
Tben Viett

'

I

•

I .

Anderson's Sport Shop

ETerythin; to care that

-Low FeeliBf^

New
• SPORT COATS

• DRESSES

• SWEATERS
i

• SKIRTS j

• SLAX

• NOVELTY ACCESSORIES

''Here^s to a healthy Spring^

Anderson's Sport Shop
lid Westwood BlTd.

BULLOCK S

WESTWOOD
ft' esin ovtl I ilia PC

Lecturer: DR. SOL
Timt: 2 to 5, weeUayt

^ 9 to 5, Satufdaj-

gnd Sun^j
-. u'

Pre^rapasfta: Wafm weadier» /

axui BuI]ock*< ^WacWear

i-Experiment i i

|[

THE PLAYSUrr ,

Wuk lapds xA dent

stripes in Red aaJ

Wkite giTt a tulorcJ

look to adever ncwplaj

suit. One piece ..$5.95

fmExperiment II
•^^•'-^

HALTER,SHORTS
Great bi|f practical

pockets on tlie sliorts, a

halter with really flat-

tering neckline. Red and

Wkite ticking..$7.95

BEACH CLOGS
Large, medium, and

small . . j . J . $2.95

Tntoring id:

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOQi

1
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Foreign Fads
Dictate Men's
Casual Wear

If you want to loaX around the

"bouae" and sttU be teatiiobable.

we^ a Basque fishen^an's sweat-

terjor Cannes chlrt. say «be Des-

mohd's authorities on men's wear.

T^be inch horizontal stripes in

the^ colors are the latest tbing

in casual sweators. They are

made witlh crew neck or boat

necks to suit individual taste.

PEASANT CLOTH
It you think such apparel a bit

too proletarian, try a Cannes

shin of desert or peasant cloth.

Tliey come from tlie ultra-aoph-

isticaited resorts on the Riviera.

The neck opens part way down
and there are two patch pockets

on |the front.

I^ if you really want to knock
em. for a roll, wear a pair of

slaoks of the same material with

a high waistline and a double

belt: as shown in Esquire. The
above mentioned outfits are made
in raw silk and satin mixtures

with a celenese finish on the In-

side, and they ocmie in turquoise

blue, beige and other colors.

sLeaters and slacks for school

Willi continue along the tradition-

al lines. Sleeveless sweaters in

a tjjiree by six incii rib are being

sho|m for wear under sports jac-

kete(. Light blue is the most pop-
ulai^ shade with marine, green,

andl yellow also favored.

Tne sweaters are reversable

and' come in combinations of

brovn and yellow, grey and green,

and| blue and maroon. The fa-

mous Desmond cable stitch
sweater is still a favorite with col.

legej men as well as the combina-
tion outfits of leather and knit.

For more formal occasions

suits in tweed, herringbone, and
diagonal patterns are pop\i^
this spring. Small designs are

being shoiwn with grey, tan and
gre^n, the new shades.

The three button sack coat with
a plain back and notched lapels

is gaining in favor. It has full

dra^ lines and only one of tftie

three buttons are to be buttoned.
Another three-buttoned model

devilates a little from the classical

pattern. It is a beltless suit, but
It has twin tucks on each side in
back and. also, in front. This
suit is shown in tweed. Other
suits are featured in herringbone,
Shetland, and shevan.

SOCIAL
NOTES

Banquet Follows Formal

initiation Rites

Tl^e nine initiates of Alpha
Oamona Delta were honored Fri-
day night with a banquet at the
Hollywood Knickerbocker hotel,

following formal initiation cere-
monies. Kay Clailc Adamae Hus-
ton, Pauntelle Nichols, Jean Ren-
ner, 'Harriet Luke, Barbara Wight.
Betty Elam. Dorothy Argabrite,
and Betty Crawford are the new
iniUates.

The alumni chapters of Alpha
Gan^ma Delta at U.C.LJ^. and
U.S.C. Jointly qx>nsored a dance
at the BUtmore Ballroom Satur-
day hlght. Music was provided by
the ^rchestra of "Maxuioe.".

Formal Initiation

Announced for Three

Tliree new members were taken
into !the fold of Alpha Tau Sigma
last Wednesday evening. Tht
proud pin-wearers are Mauriel
Kennedy. Mae MacOregor. and
JaU4 Oilllland.

Alpha Tau Sigma is pledging a-
well as initiating, and recent ad-
ditions to the pledge class are
Lucille Barchard and Lucy Dixon.

• • •

Dance at Roosevelt
to Fete Initiates

Pill Sigma Sigma will hold for-
mal initiation tonnorrow. 7%e
candlelight ceremony will be fol-
lowed by dinner, and the new In-
itiates and pledges will be hon-
ored with a dance in the Academy
t^n^ge of the Roosevelt hotel.
Presentation of pledges was held

at ttie Wilshire Ebell club last
Sunday evening, and the special
pledjfing of Betty Shipman was
annpunced.

Theta Upsilon Parents

Entered Formally

Members and pledges of Theta
Upsilon honored their parents
with a formal dinner last even-
ing At the chapter house. Mary
Nicholson saw to it that
one was happy.

• • •

NAltHCAL THEME
PRKX>MINATES AT DANCE

By MARTHA BROTHERS

Men were more than pleased

with the opportunity to voice

their grins and growls concerning

the subject closest to their hearts,

women! Their "pet-hate." I found
after discussing the problem with
several men. was the woman that
met every situation, from an
angry police officer, to a slight

lull in conversation, with a giggle.

The intelligent woman is admir-
ed very much, and not alwasrs

from a distance, as has been the
belief in the past. Men maintam
that it is these Intellectual equals
they date the second time^

MAJLE-VP REPAIRS |

All men agree on one point.

That point being that imder no
conditions should a wocnan apply
make-up in a public place. They
would prefer the long wait re-
quired for a woman to excuse
herself to make the necessary re-

pairs. Hose, straps, belts, et cet-

era, should be securely adjusted
and forgotten for the remainder
of the evening, to avoid tugging
and pulling that is sp unbecoming
to a well-dressed woman.
The smoking problem caused a

controversy." Some objected pro-
fusely, others were indifferent, but
the majority suggested that a wo-
man smoke when and only when
her escort does, unless she is sure
that he has no objections. Wo-
men are reminded that a "Ladj"
does not smoke on the street.

WHISPERED SECRETS
Men have definite ideas as to a

woman's etiquette on a date. To
be specific, they have a horror of
dating a woman that finds a close
friend or sorority sister and car-
ries on a secret conversation with
her or talks at length on a sub-
ject they know or care little

about.

MAN-ABOUT-TOWN
|A Strong dislike was expressed

for affected sophisUcation. which
they termed "super-sophistica-
tion." They like weU-poised wo-
men that are natiiral and sin-
cere.

One "man-about-town" con-
cluded his discussion by saying,
"The women that we fall for are
the ones that give us a chance to
show our best, both to them and
our friends." ,

every^e

Ship ahoy! Howard Wilson hat
plan^ied an informal dance for the
manbers of Delta Sigma Phi and
ttaeit shitmates. Ttie affair will

bt held at the chapter house to-

morfuw evening.

IHlta Sigma Phi wishes to an-
nouj^oe the pledging of Allen

Hflnjly.

Unusual Fashions

Featured in Shoes
"Put your best foot forward" is

the motto of today's college girl
and spring shoe styles are truly
cooperation to this end.
The sandal type model in pat-

ent leather or gaberdine combin-
ations is popular for dress. Navy
is the basic color, but the new
luggage tans and copper shades
are ranking a close second at
Wetherby-Kayser's.

OPEN-TOES POPULAR
Open toe sfor all types of shoes

is proving the keynote in spring
footwear, and the less there is to
the shoe, the smarter it Is.

Juaraches. the shoes that came
up from Mexico, are the latest In-
novation for school and siwrts-
wear. They are made of white or
natmiil colored woven strips of
leather. Crepe soled buckskin ox-
fords in tan and blue are also
popular, and white wlU be fea-
tured beginning next month.

Two 9peciMl shoes are being
shown at the Weiherby-Kayier
shop. One is the "High Hat."
It is an op«i-toed pomp with a
lattice-work effect in the body
of the shoe. It comes in three
Heel heights: fancy flat. Cu-
ban and high. These shoes are
shown in black patent, laggage
tan^ navy and wliite.

McKiemafis

Pre^Easter

Sale
of

Dresses

Suits, Coats
sruaranteed

19.95 — 25.00 — 29.95

values

*1S
A largre assortment

to choose from

Sizes 11 to 17—12 to 20

5357 Wilshire Blvd.

1 blk. West of La Brea

WY. 3904

Yes, it's Fred Cunningham, Norman Padge H, and a book. But don't let them fool you.

It's posed, just to show you the new Arrow shirts from Desmond's they're wearing.

Cunningham is comfortable in a white sh irt with the new stiff Arroweave collar.

Padgett is a little more informal with a very smooth pale blue shirt with white pin

stripes and the soft collar.

Starched Collars Shown
on New Mens' Shirts

for Spring

Created for comfort and style,

a new Arrow shirt featuring the

"Arrowweave" collar is rapidly

displacing the short - wearing.
"Truberized" type of the past

few seasons. This new collar is

put through an entirely new pro-

cess which gives the a{^?earance

cf a stiff collar but at the same
time insures the comfort and bet-

ter wearing quality of the soft

collar.

With Desmond's recommenda-
tion for bith school and dress

occasions., the striped shirt is

forging to the front to become
the most popular shirt of the
season. White backgrounds with
various sluuies of green stripes

are expected to be prominent.
Solid colors -viith pin stripes are

also used a great deal.

NEWEST MATERIAL
The very newest sport material

is "Hop&acking". Dressee, suits

and beach costumes are fashioned
of this different mAterial. It
can't be described—just some-
thing new. Looks perfect for the
beach, desert, or traveling.

Usually comes in dull shades to
be accentuated by bright beaded
work, embroidery, yams, or in-
dividual trimmings.

Men Split Interest

Between Co-eds,

Spring Wardrobe
In the spring a young men's

fancy turns lightly to thoughts

of love and sartorial perfection.

Since love seems to be around the

comer, let's take a peak at what
the well-dressed swain may coun
in.

For informal wear Silverwood's

is featuring three button sports

coats which may be worn with

matching or contrasting trousers,

take your choice. And listen to

the variety of materiads and pat-

terns. . . herringbones, worsteds,

cheviots, and gabardine in chalk

line stripe, invisible windowpane,
and diagonals weaves. Greens
and grays seem to have edge on
the usually favored blues.

If the swain is not too con-
servative, he may really run ram-
pant in his choice of colors when
it come to sweaters. And speak-

ing of sweaters there's a nenv ca-

ble knit sweater that you'd swear
was knitted by Aunt Emma.

Properly Cut Suit

Promises Popular

Caveman Look
Do you know what a three but-

ton sack suit will do for you men?
Well, it gives you that big, broad-

shouldered. Tarazan look, that is

guaranteed to slay the women.

The latest trends In this type of

suits are being shown at Mackey's
in all of the new spring materials

and patterns, erringbone is a fa-

vorite, followed by worsted and
gaberdine. »

NEW STYLES SHOWN
The late trend toward hand-

picked lapels and peg-bottom
trousers is proving popular with

college men. and the full drape
effect in predominant in the coat

and trouser styles.

For school and sports wear
the slack and sweater ontfH

will predominate for spring, and
a large collection of campus
wear is available at Mackey's.

The sweaters are being shown
in lighter colors and many of

them are sleeveless. They can

Informal Evening: Wear^
Spring and Sammer 1938

P«r ^»rlav. the Mldnlvlit
Ma* diaaer Jacket, wltk the
r*ld-e*llar ahlrt, la stan-
dard, bat this la one dlrU
laa where the third seaaon
has extended farther and
farther forward, po that the
amnier dlaner Jarket will
he warn extenalvelx aa
earl 7 as Aprfl.

^'hlte, pale gr^y, or pale
tan la the 19S8,aanMaer tax-
edo. They are all ahawl-
rollared, doable -or slavle-
breasted, silk Mlxtares.
raroBS, tropical worsted
aad K a h a r d I aa. These
shawl collars are all self—
aa silk facials.

Color haa made aome In-
terestlas laflltratloaa la
saaiBier eircalBS wear. Be-
side* the array or taa Jack-
9tm, the bow-tie and Jewel-
ry tmmr be mldnlsht Mae,
dark red. or oHtc ffrcea,

aad the cvaiMcrhaads,
worn la place of walat-
coats, are la Biatehlaa
color.

The collar attacked skirts
c«rrr braad pleata, wltk
•eail-aoft bosoma. Tke aew
atarcked froat. collar de-
tached ahlrt has a ainck
skortcr froat, •'r'* skaped.

For oprlas tk* skaes may-
be pateat-laatkcr paaipa
bat preferably plala-toe
oxfords, aad tke aaaM mod-
ela prcyall far Sammer, kat
la Hvhter wel^kt for great-
er coaifort.

Oa tke caal oTealasa
wker* a*me a*rt mt .

aater
caat la desired, for tke
aatomoblle ride or tke walk
by tko lake, tke doable-
breaated eamel-kalr. Is ex-
eelleat. A kl«k-style aew-
c*m*r la samm** mrtmtnm
keadvear la tke black llckt-
w«lckt fan.

Fashions for Spring
and

Summer
SPORT
COATS

The latest . . . English Drape

... 3 button . . . Plain Back

Sport Coats in Herringbones

and Cheques

$12.50 and $16.00

(drlckl

E3)7raHr«ie
I0P9H0P

JoOTiUisKop. 643 8.oUye

SLACKS
All wanted weaves in new

^ring Shades.

From

$3.50 to $10.00

SPORT SHIRT
SPECIAL

Pri.. Sat.. Mon., Tues., only.

All sizes and colors.

91.95 Tallies wlU be sold at

$1.35

1057 Broxton W.L.A. 391-98

Open Evenings UnUl 8 PJiC.-^Saturdays UntU 9 P.M.

LIGHT COLORS
DISPLAYED IN

MEN'S TWEEDS
What is the college man wear-

ing this spring? Well, for one
thing, the three buttoned single

breasted full drape suit. It ha^ a
plain back with a single vent and
a pleated front in the trousers.

Lightweight herringbones and
tweeds In tan. green, gray, and
brown are the favorite materials.

The two-piece outfit worn with

a sweater is becoming very pop-

ular as well as receiving the nod
of respectiblity at Bullock's var-

sity shop. For spring wear light-

colored sweaters under contrast-

ing tweed sports coats are ap-

propriate.

TYROLEAN HATS
Hate, if you wear them, show

the new tyrolean influence in the

braided bands. Wear a contrast-

ing color with your suit. men.
Sweaters to accompany the

traditional slaclcs for school are

sleeveless and reversible. Each
side is a different color so they
are really two-in-one .models. A
new trend is toward stripes and
some of the new sweaters are be-
ing shown with vertical stripes

down the front featuring two or
three colors. You can have your
choice of plain, crew, or V necks
in herringbone or jersey weave.
Coat sweaters are shown in a
rough finish with raglin sleeves
and action backs. ' /

POPULAR HERRINGBONt:S
Slacks are high waisted and full

drape and there is a tendendy

toward the peg bottom trousers.

Herringbone and tweed still con-

tinue in popularity in light tan.

brawn, green, grey and navy.

The keynote in sports shirts is

loudness. The new ones are m£ule

of hcmolulu prints that you can

see a mile away. The back-

grounds, are bright red, green,

blue, and yellow and there are

pictures of palm trees and surf

boards on them. Incidentally

there are swimming trunlts to

match. The shirts have short
sleeves, button up the front, and
fit very loosely.

For the man who must be up
on everything {here is a new top
coat called the "shortie." It is

made like a bula-bula coat only in

camel's hair. Tliere is a fly front
with a hidden seam and It Is

about knee length.
" — II.. — — .. .— II. - - I

be worn under sport coats or
with the more formal suits In

place of a vest.

sweetheart
variety. . .

Kappa

Friday, March 11, 1938 ^:

Tattle Time
By JINNIE KEIM

Floods «Jid Stagehand seem to

be the kbtcst topic of conversa-
tion these ( ays, so we won't men-

my further. . [ .

No matter what happens, peo-
ple are still hanging their pins. .

Janet Knotts. Tri-Delt. annexed
Delt pin from Jerry

Hoyt. . . .Etettie Driver, another
Tri-Delt, hjas been cherisihing a

pin; also of the Delt

Sig pins have been
filing rapidly through the air

of late. . J Jane Arbuthnot, D.
G., gave hers a toss and sent

it straight^ back to Johnny Hill-

man. . . ijliey both still seem
to be hap^y, though, so guess
it wasn't too great a tragedy. .

Who is ithis marvelous man
who gave ^ane Bowhay a beau-
tiful copy of "Romeo and Juliet?"

We'll give you one good clue,

though. . .te definitely is not on
campus. . .And another thing!. .

Hal Levy was not seen holding
hands with Edith Robinson last

Satiu-day evening. . .take it or
leave it. .

VERSATILITY
Bob "Philip" Morris is still

haunting up. but who cares when
he brings those delicious sample

boxes of ^M.z with him. . J4y!

My! Wonder why Lilian Price,

Chi O. can't make iq? her mind
about all of her men? Walt Mor-
rison is really getting the com-
petition. . .Pat Stanley seems to

l)e somewhat versatile herself

when it comas to variety in dates.

Speaking of versaiUity, Ann
Hoover had four dates all in

one day. . Jt was last Sunday.
'

. .any of you boys who thought

you were the one and only have

another gaess coming. . •'Ram-

rod" Johnson is a man you

really should know, all of you. .

and if you've ever, ever, EVER
been to the Zebra Room, yo«'ve

seen Urn. . .Virginia Black has

been honored by him a great

deal.

Soon, maybe not toniorrow, but

soon. . .Jack Sommers ought to

hang his pin on Marian Stewart,

Alpha Chi. . .Hattie Hoenig. The-
ta. has been submerged with love

letters from Harvard. . juid how!
Joe Brown SAYS that he is de-

voting all of his time to his

boolcs. . .

May we take this time to thank
all of our fans for the charming

little letters that have been pour-

ing in. . .We can take it!

lupid

Anhounces
LoUypop^ were* the original

meaas thai Gertrude Orr used to

announce her engagement to John
Hartwell B^ach last Monday night
at the Alpha Phi house.
There is more to the story than

this, however, for the lollypops

were a necessity. The large five-

pound box of chocolates was sent
from the north by Beach waylayed
because ol the never-to-be-for-
gotten flo(d somewhere between
here and flan Francisco

U.D.S. ST^R
Miss Or:, a U.C.L.A. alumna,

was prominent in campus activi-

ties, particularly ta the University

Dramatics Society. She starred

in the campus production of

"Judgment Day," and was active

in Greek Drama productions. Miss
Orr was a member of Kap and
Bells and Tic-Toe, honorary or-

ganization!;.
I

Beach was graduated in i934

frcan Stanford university, where
he was a member of Phi Kappa
Psi. At the present time he is a

geologist w^th the Shell Oil Com-
pany.

SMART SHOES
OPEN AT TOES '

THIS SPRING
The new mode in footwear calls

for open-cut shoes even the ox-»

ford takes on this "opened up'*

look, and the most tailored pat-

terns have the new expression.

For daytime wear, black still

predominates in gabardine and,

of course, shiny patent leather.

Pumps in blue or smart "British-

tan" will heighten any new spring

suit. With summer just around
the comer, sandals of doe-skin.

patent, linen, gabardine, suede or

calf have already made their ap-
pearance in the downtown stores.

Berland's, for one. Is already

showing white linen and white
buck, as well as the classical
spectator type In brown and
white and blue and white com-
binations.

Tongues, soles, heels, vamps, all

show endless changes, which col-

ors have reached a new high in

diversity with tans, coppers, bright

blues and browns making jthe

headlines. Pigskin is making a
grand comeback and should prove

very popular. .
*

•

TheNew

''ROVCE HALL"
Desmond-designed ! Dobbs'Creaied!

Desmond's and Dobbs put their heads together and came through

for Spring with "ROYCE HALL" . . . styled expressly for you

fellows on the Bruin campjis! With a new wider brim, bound

edge and a tapering crown creased low to ride easy on the

back of your head the wayjyou like it best! New Spring colors

, and a price you'll approve make ROYCE HALL your best bet . i

for Spring. | i
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Oaily Bruin Inaugurates *Scoop of the Week' Prize Contest

*Wc and Einstein ... *

Science Made PUin for

Laymeiu Local Students in

ReyeUtions on Back Page

2; 40

(LJiUfomm
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVIC LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

•
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'Put up Yer Dnkes'
j
»

*^ -
,
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Local Boxing Team Scores [

Three Knock-outs in Match
with Be»rs. Se^ Page 3

1

T
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ASEBALLERS OPEN COMFERENCE SEASON
IlinsDrop Play Bail jLocalsQash iLazyGerm 'Production

|

when Scoops' Are Planned
ruins Drop

nations in

p Banks

Campaign Opens
TodaY with Start

of Official Week

300 little tin banks wiD

Help make U.CJ^A. *t:amp

conscioas** as an intensWe

crive for indlTidnal and or-

ganization contribntions to

me Religious Conference

iroject for Sawtefle chiW-

len begins with the opening

ef official Camp Week this

looming.
Members of the Central Camp
mmjtiee and all sub-committees
Olj carry the donations banks,

vjhich will be 'open for business"

tiroiigbout Xht week. Pracemity
and sorority members will make
deposits at their meetings tonight

and the rest of the semester in

bBuiks stationed in the local Greek
qouses.

Tou must realize what a big

ahd wonderful thing this is." ef-

fervesced Camp commigee chair-

siaJEi Tom Tager last night,

tfichtgan. Princaton and U.CIjlA.

are the only three universities in

tie country which carry out this

kind of i project—and it is def-

iititely a student body project. We
nant every Bruin in Westwood to

lid that he is makiT^ the Uni-
Tja^'ty Camp!"

fnin are asw bcJag arranged
and win be annovsced shortly.

according to Tager. AH moaey
collected will be added towards
the S^Mt goal set by the Cam»
committee to send 3M nnder-

pririleged Sawteelle children to

the —ntiini this swmmer.
Alpha Del.a Pi sorority will

Hold a dance for the cause at the

l:oiise Wednesday from 3 to

pjn. Refreshments win be served

aod door prises awarded. Rfteen
cEnts a^lmiTT*iw i will be charged
fir the charity affair.

Captain Ai MarfeH arnj^ his

Bruin basebaNers lift the

curtain on tbe C.I.B^. dia-

mond season this afternoon

^f Sawtelle against the

Berkeley Bears.
j

* -

Chemist Speaks

on Properties of

Dry Ice Tonight

Uses of Solid Carbon
Dioxide as Refrigerant

Shown at Lecture

Sources. prtHKrties and com-
mercial value of one of CaU-
fomia's newest products, "dry
iee." wiB be- <i«.uwta tonight
wttea Dr. Hosmer W. Stooe. a»-
sistant of chemistry, addresses a
campus audience at 8 o'clock hi

CB. 29.

Locals Qash

with Bears

at Sawtelle ,

i

Emberton Slated

for Moond Duty

against Invaders

By JOHN BOTHWELL

Marty Kruc and his reputedly

; heavy-sticking Bniin baseballers.
' victorious m but two of six prac-

,
tice skirmishes, blow the lid off

I the local CJ.BJL season this af-

ternoon when they square off

with CUnt Evans' California nine,

defending league champion, in the

first of a two ^ame series on the

Sawtelle diamond ot the National

Soldiers home. Game time is

2:30

The sccood gtmt wfll be play-

ed tiiwiss with the Bears,

wha have already garnered

a pair mt wins hi three laap

cantcsts. favared ta get aa
warse thaa aa erca break fai

I

tlM series.

Keith Emberson. fisticuffinf

baseballer and nimiber one start-

inc hurler of the Westwood
forces 'most people say he's the

only one • . wiQ be Knig's opening

choice for mound duty, while Bill

Priest. Dan McNeil or Audie

Dougherty will ascend the hillock

for the Bears. Priest is the ace

of the Berkeley mound corps and
Friday turned back S.C. with nine

hits vben the Bears were captur-

ing a 4-2. ten-inning dadx.

Lazy Germ
Holds Up
Test of Water

mMwifery

started ta have
ander the ikfllfal

mt Dr. Thssiw i

Mr sf bactcrl-

baU artist

with plenty of lip and gnoirCtti-

trol despite his mere 145 pounds,

came to EIrug as an unknown
transfer from Santa Monica J.C.

at the start of the season and im-
With the recent discovoy of al- 4 mediately assumed his positim as

.. • J. :j „_ ^^ jg^^u^ (^ x^ otherwise wobbly

Bruin slab staff.

Just how good Emberson is can
only be guessed, but we should

(Continued on Page 3)

Boodin Offers

First Lecture
||

of New Series
, j

Relation of Science,

Philosophy Subject

of Speech Today
j

T n
Offering a lecture on the "Re-

lation of Philosophy to Science.**

Dr. John E. Boodin wiH speak be-

fore a campus audience this af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock in CB. 134.

"nae discussion will be conduct-

ed in an informal manner, with
students being given the oppor-
toBtty to ask questions from the

Production

of Tinafore'

Scheduled

Staff «nd Mask
Plans G>mic

° Opera Showing

At a meeting last Friday of.

members of Staff and Mask. cam.
pus musical drama <ygan1iatinn.

tentative plans were announced
for sivinc production at Gilbert

and Sumvan's light opera, "Pina-

fore."

to Cal J<

9t the
are

by the

In tt» event "Pinafore*' meets

'with board sanction, plans will be

made to produce tbe play with
the original musical score but

with sets and gytumrs which
Jacobson declares wiO be "strik-

ingly new and different.'*

SSTOfATCS MADE
j

Temporary budgeting has been *

stwted by Waker Teata. Staff

and Mask member. Bob Lee. of

the local ait department, and Jaw

cobson. Lee wil^ be in charge of

sets for the production should it

be approved.
Ibere is a total of 33 minor

roles in addition to the leads, all
|

of which will be filled by student
try-outs to be conducted as socm
as arrangements for the pzeaen-

j

tation are made definite.

"Tliere wiU be no orgaoiaations

distinction in potting on "Pina-
for*.'* Jacotwon averred Jaati
night. "Stodmts who prove their

Newspaper

Seeks Bettei

G)verage
iiV

Joe Osherenko, right, director of publications, and Bob
Reeder, Daily Bruin managing editor, go over details of

the fomier's 'Scoop of the Week' contest, which opens

today to aH campus students and faculty members not

on the staff of the paper.

Local Orsanizations
I n.Li L' I

to Lose

pro-

^hilosoplm^al

inion Schedules

'irst Meeting
Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,

fssor of philosophy and ediKa-
tiqn. will analyse 'The Pragma-
tarn of P.CJS. SchiUer." at a
Eieeting of the Philosophical
Inlon Wednesday afternoon at 3

Q dock in C3. 19.

FoOofwing the main talk. Dr.
Iionald A. Piatt, chairman of the

I hilosophy department, will lead a
cisciission of the subject.

The program is the first to be
sponsQced by the group this se-

E tester. Subsequent pn)grams
1 in feature other members of the
c epartment. as well as off-campus
5 jxakcrs.

most pure carbon dioxide wells

below the Salton sea. the manu-
facture of dry ice—solid carbon
dioxide—has become of major
industrial importance m Cali-

fornia, according to Dr. Stone.

As a natural resource, the gas
is less expensive to convert into

a sohd form and is over 99 per
cent pure. A price reduction of

S70 a ton is made possSde by the
California discovery.

At t<might's lecture. Dr. Stone
will demonstrate the unique pro-
perties of dry ice and its uses,

particularly as a r^igerant.
The demonstration, open to the

University public, is the fourth in

a series of lectiires sponsored by
the Conmittee on Music. Lectures
and Drama.

Lather Onb Hears

TiMHHna Educator
Rev. Mikkel Lono. of the Pa-

cific Lutheran college at l^coma.
Warfitngtiwi will address the Lu-
ther club, student Lutheran
group, today at a dinner to be
held at 6 pjn. in the..Rdifious
Conference boOding.

Zeta Phi Eta

Offers Comedy
A streamlined veraian at Edna

Ferber's and George S. Kauf-
man's "Stage Door" will be pre-

sented at 1 pjn. Wednesday in

Royce hall auditorum under the
[

sponsorship of Zeta Phi Sta, wo- !

men's dramatics honorary.

Treading roles in the drama will

:

be filled by Rosalee Richer. Uar-
{

tha Brady. Ruth Pottle. Beancr
WaUaoe. and Bob Edwards, un-

|

der the direction of Barbara
Brower.
Stan Brown. U.CXJL altmmus

and f<Miner president of UJ>J3.

and Kap and Brils. is tentative
slated for one of the top male
roles. Brown is at present under
contract to RJC.O. motion pic-

ture studios undn- the name of

Kirk 'Wnndsor.

I
aUlity may win principal parts

Todays program win Inaugur-
! regardless of membership in Staff

ate a series of lectures dealing i and ICask or UJ)j8." .. u. ..._,

with the general topic. ^ThOoao- !

'—^
i

phical Implications of Science." 1 ^^ « t- it.
The series is under the sponsor- ' Uergyman tO I alK
ship of the committee on drama, i ^^^ Unionism Today
lectures and music.

|

^

Dr. Donald C. Williams, assist-

ant prcrfessor of philosophy and
recent Guggenheim Fdlowship
winner. wJB speak on the second
program ^before beginning his

sabbatical leave.

other mtanbers of the phfloso-

phy deparuDOit wiD appear In

soceastve programs of the swies.

whi^ is designed to bring about
an tmderstanding of the mutual
problems of science and philoso-

phy.

Reo^Snftlon
Eighteen Groups Fail to List Data Girds;

Bine H^^ Phi Beta Kappa am^ng Societies

I to Forfeit Campus Privileges, Assistance

Not haTing: filed data cards with the Organizations

Control board, eighteen campus organizations, now on
Reverend A. A Heist, pastor of probation, will be removed from the list of recognized

the norence Methodist church, wr^: '* i al «*i j l ¥7_ij
win discuss contrwersiai aspects ^ *"^«">*y groups unless they file cards by Friday in

of industrial unionism in an ad- 1 the office of the Control board, K^. 209.
I

dress on "Democracy. Youth and
j

Among the organizations in* '

—

lAbor" before a meeting of the danger of losing campus recogni-
council of Jewish students today ..^ ^^. .i,^„ »-«,«-. ai,o,-
at 3 pjn. in the Religious Con- [

"<» *^ ^^^ ^W* ^^^P*^

ference building. Beta Phi Alpha. AJM£., Delta

Reverend Heist, who is also
i
^a Alpha. Blue "C.** Ephebian.

CJ.O. educational director for i omicron Nu. Phi BeU. Phi Eta
Southern California, will pwnt

[ q^^^^
I
out the needs toe strong imions.

Words of Son^ !

i

Important—Thomas
Few singers pay enaagh atteatlan U the

•f aae af the greatest barttaaes m

*Tf there is itantly

H b
After

^lasonic Dramatics

lub Elects Officers
Members of the dramatics!

1 of the Masonic club will

'

for eiection of officers to-
)w afternoon at 4 o'clock in
clubhouse.

fogram of

ecordings

Presented
Sibeliaa and Stravinsky

tbasHsts win have aa
taoHy to hear warfcs by

FiBB and the
PW Ma Alpha.

Humphrey-Weidman Troupe
Presents Riecital Toniorrow

As part of their first western recital tour. Doris Humphrey and
Charles Weidman. noted modem dancers, win appear with their
troupe on Rcyce ball stage tomonow night at 8:30 o'clock in a per-
formance of choreographic compositions which have wen *ffi*tm
both here and abroad.
Members of the Oenishawn^ — .

dance group in California several

Med ta be rcoiinded mt

tr, wha win appear la a
'Stady the wsrdb ef yaar si

that faispired the eifiier ia the first place,

far the singer U seek his taispiratian

the campswr?
Mi ta add a sang ta my repcr-

tairc, I always stedy the pacs carcfaHy llraL If I Uhe the paem.
then I lean the aiasie. Learing the meledy mt a ssim: withaat

tt is a sarry bnlncas. bnt I daabi if

than ffsnr sixers ent ef tea take the traobie ta da this.

is peer and their farterprcUtien less effective than tt

Phi Beta Kappa. Pi Mu Epsilon.
Elementary club. Japanese , Bruin
club. Radio club. Women's Glee
club. University Negro club. Ger-
man club, and Blue Key.

PENALrriES LISTED

"If these groups faU to fill

cards, they will have to get along
without the use of publicity, bul-
letin boards, and other campus
assistance. Once bong removed
from the organization list, they
will be unaUe to petition for re-

recognition imtil one year has
elapsed." Helen Pundi. chairman
of the board, declared yesterday.

Kilgen Announces
Cast for Reading
of 'Anna Christie'

are
scats far

at the Kcrckhaff hafl ticket sfflee and at
in the

a reordiag today at
in Kayce hall aaditariam.
"ynmUm Cancerta tai D

Octette'* cf

wBbe the high
Stra-

years ago. Miss Humphrey
Weidman hare since become in-

ternationally famous aa

"the most modem of

dancers."

According to Martha E.

head of the women's physical ed-

ucation departznent and dixector

of Dance Recital at nr i.a

Miss Humphrey is acknowledsad
to be the lea<hng choreocrapher
in the country, while Weidman
is noted for his humorous danees
and his leaps. In the last tech-
nique he has been compared to

Nljinskj so far as Ottntiaa la

concerned, declared Miss Deane.
Seats for the recital tomarrov

night are being aoki in the cadH
ier's office in the AdmlnistratlaB
building, snd in the KerckhoO
han ticket ofTlces.

from t3 cents to $1J5. with a 3S
osi a

Studies in Choreography with the Humphrey-Weidman Troupe

' Members of the cast fx "Anna
Christie,* U. D. S. playreadin?
scheduled for March 24 in Kerck-
hoff hall lounge, were announced
yesterday by George Kilgen. pre^

sident of the campus dramatics
group.

Heading the cast will be guest

;

actor Ralph Freud from th^ Pas- 1

a d e n a Community Playhouse. T

whose role is that of Chns. hard.
ened sea rapram in the Eugene
O'Neill drama.

j

Students cast in other roles are

Marvel Purrucker as Anna, John
Margraf as Burke, and Fk»«ice

|

Collins as Marthy.
. ^

Aicard for Student-written

Plays Offered hy 'WorksJwp^
In <Mtier to encourage prospective playwrights, the University

Dramatics society is offering a $5 prise fu- any student-writtm play

selected for production by the UDjS. ''worktop." the local group's

testing ground for new dramatic materiaL

Manuscripts will be chosen on a basis of situation, dialogue, and
^production possibilities and will

be turned in on the bulletin board

in K.H. 401, according to Marvin

Brody. chainnan of the workdiop I

projectT! '

iMeanvhile. work on the three

cne-ad plays "Riders to the Sea,"

"Tbe Game of Chess," and "The

CHeen Cbcitatoo." to be produced

March 23. is continuing with cast

rehearsals scheduled every day
this week at 3 pjn. in R.H. 370.

In order to extend the boundar-
|

ies of nx>.8.. three members of;
the workshop committee. Mar-

1

garet Domont. Deteily Ganltner. i

and Caroline Bntricfaen. have!
been appointed to investigate poa-

j

sibilttcs of preaentinc the three
plays on hi^ school

Dailv Bruin Offers

Prizes for Best

Campos 'Scoops'

A professor absent-raind-

edlr' lectures to t|i^^l>nroiig

class ... /' '"

A waste-b a s We t fire
breaks oat to worry stu-

dents walking through a
basement ... '

A football player brings

his young son with him to

see the campus * L . Llj;

Dozens of little human Interest
stories like this occur at XJ.CIjJL
daily—stories which the Daily
Bruin would like to print, but
which, because of the impossibil-
ity of having a reporter *on the
spot" at all times, never find their
way oat of obscxirlty to amitse
students and faculty alike:

CONTEST OPENS TODAY
And 30. ZBore than 7.0O0 stu-

dents and facility members wfll

be deputized as auxiliary mem-
bers of the Daily Bruin today
wh«i the undergraduate journal
begins a **Scoop of the Week*
contest open to anyone but regu-
lar reporters. '

.
.;"[|i .

In line with the new -peBej. a
prise of $1 wiD be given each
week by Jae Oslierenko. director
of pabiieations. for the best
stary turned in by a stadent ar
teealty member. Entries need
net be written by campetitars
^-they need only be snbmitted
hi nate form to Managing Ed-
itor Bob Seeder.
Awards will be made on the

basis of news value, angles co%'-

ered. and human interest, rather
than on the style in whi(A entries
are written. Factilty fmux pas.

humorous incidents, accidents, and
straight news wm be acceptable.

•SCOOPS' PRINTED
"Scoops approved for

tl(m will appear in the Daily
Bruin every day, and announce-
ment of prize winners will be
each Monday. In the event that
no stories are considered suitable

for printing, a prize will still be
given to the best entry.

"4=^

>ablica.

Youth Authority

to Show Fihn

for Bible Qub
•^outh Marches On.** a modon

picture dealing with the lives of
youth in New Y(»k. wHl be shown
at 7 o'clock at the meeting cf
the University Bible clubs in the
Y.W.C.A. auditorium. Tbe film
is brou^it to the group by Rev.
lioyd T. Bryant, founder and di-
rector of the Associaltian of
Christian Youth Movemients of
America.

I

Dinner will be served in the au-
ditorium at 5:30 pm. for 35
cttits. Both the dinner and the
picture are open to University
students.

ScMm from p«t» EMHrn p«ffbrmMCM, whidi sfcyrocl»»«d fli^ J^
pfct w«i«t is m store for campts enthusiasH when Dora Humphray and OmtUs Weidman bring their troupe ^
Royce kal stage tomorrow night for a single performance. H wl be one of the final coast appearances for the
celebrated group before their rvhim to the east. Tickets for the performMice are now on sale at tkltet offices m
KercUioH hal and the Admmittration hM^

The reason for this mofve wiO
be to tfvepledpes and membeis <rf

the safety mote expeiietax in ap.
before outside snrtiencfK.

nj>JB.

. t
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Stiudents Get

Excited too Easily

livolved in the foUowing are two stu-

deits who know-about-things, and an an-

noying radio (in the next, room) over

which is heard, intermittently, a persis-

teAt voice broadcasting late news reports.

x^RST STUDENT: It sure looks as

though things are beginning to happen

on eanlpus now. The term sterted out

at snail's pace but now it looks as though

things are really going to happen.

teE(pOND STUDENT: You mean pol-

itics?

|F.Sl: Well, I don't know whether I

oighi to telC but you probably know the

prospective A.S.U.C. candidates are Iming

up. We've got lots to do. This is going

toj be an importai^t campaign-^ne of the

most important

—

RADIO ANNOUNCER: Ladies and

j:entlemen, we interrupt this program

to bring you late news bulletins from

] Europe: I

Adolph Hitler, entering Vienna in

triumph, has once more brought the

<intire world to abrupt attention. Im-

iiinence of a general world war has dip-

] omatic circles in a furore.

S.S.: (seriously): This is really going

to be some campaign.

F.S.: (continuing): And then this mat-

ter of a new football coach. We've got

t<i see that we get someone that will be

g)od. It's really important.

S.S. (agreeing): And how! We should

tiy to work as many council positions as

vv e can for that deal. It's important.

R.A.: French troops have been post-

(jd all along the ring-of-steel Maginot

line facing the German border as France

took an increasingly grave view of the

European crisis.
|

F.S.: And a basketball coach—Gee!
"V^e've got to get one who can put in full

tme work with the boys!

R.A.: Germany has rejected the Brit-

ish and French protests against the

occupation of Austria as unwarranted,

""ranee meanwhile sought to convince

Britain of the need for joint action to

iiscourage further German expansion.

F.S. (excited) : Another thing that we'll

have to put a stop to: These. guys in

Chillblains, that athletic rubdowners' hon-

orary, they're getting awfully cocky!

SiS.: They have no business in the

/uS.U.C. in the first place. We'll have to

do something about them. In fact we'd

better do something about more of these

nonoraries. They're getting out of hand.

I

R.A.: Hungary's police and army
troops were held in preparation as

[Hungarian Nazis began to reorganize

their illegal formations.

F.S.: Of course there are lots of other

things goin^ on that we'd betted get lined

up now. Class officers, a couple of sen-

ipr managerships,

—

!

R.A.: German troops, encircling half

cf Czechoslovakia, fomt a constant

threat to that country and loom as the

center of Europe's newest problem. At
Brenner pass, on the Italian front

Reich troops rejoiced as they met face

to face with the Italian allies.

F.S.: I know. There are lots of swell

things we can support: University Camp,
le Religious Conference, U.D.S., the

forum, the committee on drama, lec-

and music, etc. They're all impor-

(jant i

R.A.: From Washington: passage of

the United States billion dollar naval

appropriations bill is almost universally

conceded.

S.S.: Yeah I It sure looks as though lots

of important things are happening on

iampus. Right now I've got t6 study for

k Btat quiz and (laughing) that of course

it most important of all

^
I By DICK PRYNE

! WINTER IN APRIL

By Robert N«th«n (AKr^d A. Knopf)

ROBERT NATHAN is the generally acknow-

ledged modem nuater of whimsical
f
jntasy^

Since the publication of Peter Kindred In 1919 he

has built i* this reputation through a succession

of genUe. wanning tales which sometimes veU a

deep emoUon of convlcUon of the author. In his

latest novel. Winter in April, the emphaaia is leas

upon fantasy and more upon whimsicaUty.^ ^

To teU this charming story, Mr. Nathan has

created a perfect character, a kindly old writer,

who chronicles the peaceful events of the life of

his family over a jperiod of several months. It is

•not scholarly old Henry Pennlfer in whom you

will be most interested, however, but in his grand-

daughter, Ellen. Seen through the adoring eyes of

her grandftther. this lov-

ely chUd-woman of fif-

teen becomes a memor-
able figure. Mr. Nathan's

third character, an exiled

German Uberal who has

never known peace, la a

Uttle leaa perfected, but

a little more magnificent.

Each of them is typical

of the forces and circum-

stances of the generation

that produced them, and

yet each of them la an

Individual as the com-

ponent parts of mass

man.
The Nathan humor is

not lacking in this book. Moat of it
|;

»«nUe ^d
unobtrusive, although none the less delightflU. but

there is one episode which is ludicrously hilar-

ious. It occuia one night when Professor Pennl-

fer and one of his friends, an eminent biologist,

break into a dress shop to steal a wai^ model, and

then make off down the street, discussing the

merits of realism in Uterature—addressing their

obeervaUons to the dummy, bumping and hopping

along between them. The satire so often seen

in this author's works is present, too. but it Is

like a sheathed sword, which Mr. Nathan draws

only occasionally.

Reading a Nathan work like Road of Ages,

one might gain the impression that the author

looks bitterly upon the world, but this beUef is

probably not as true as the one which holds that

Mr. Nathan is only saddened by the spectacle of

man's stupidity. So. in this book, it is not bit-

terness but regret which prompts the author to

make young Ellen, who has Just discovered that

life is not all ice cream sodas and Gary Cooper

movies, cry out '"Isn't there any place for young

people any more in the world?* " For Mr. Nathan

has not lost faith in humanity—he has only felt

deep sorrow for the things It does which makes It

so unhappy. That Is why his satire Is never acid

and his tone never sneering: that is why he is

always gentle and responsive, like that family

doctor at the bedside of a feverish, restless child.

That is why his boc*s are always beautiful.

Book$ reveiv)€d through the courtean of Wett'
iDOod Bock Store,

By ROT SWANFELDT
[WILL SOMEBODY PLSA8X

exidain the reason for a "peace

sirike" to me? In other words,

why a "strike" against war
rtnthtt- than a meeting or a
fdrum? A strike of a man
against an abstraction is Iflca

AJax defying the Gods—a heroic

but futUe gesture. And the

April 22 love of peace manifest-

ed by some "strikers" reminds

me of the Easter Sunday Chris-

tianity, the Fourth of July pat-

riotism, and the Christmas Day
good-win that so many of our

fellow citliens have—something
that does not last after the day
Is over.

IncIdentaUy. a very scared

friend of mine who sees a Red
plot behind the binding of

every library book, and in the

carriage of every journalistic

typtwriter. sees something dire

in the choice of April 22 for

the "strike." He claims it is

the perfect time for a dress re-

hearsal for a May Day demon-
stration.

SWING MUSIC FANS will

be Interested in the report that

hot drummer Gene Krupa has

left Benny Goodman's orches-

tra to form his own aggrega-
tion. Krupa told the Press that

he felt he could be more success-

ful with his own orchestra.

What didn't get into print was
the real reason for the split:

that old demon. Jealousy. On
a recent personal appearance
tour. Goodman found the auto-

graph hunters passing him up
to beg for his drummer's sig-

nature. That rankled. And
Krupa just couldn't follow the

music as written. He couldn't

stop himself from ad-libbing a

hot niff or two—^to the delight

of the customers and the annoy-
ance of Goodman. i

• • • '

QUOTATION OP THE WEEK

:

"Whatever happens in this

world, never let it spoil your

dinner."—From "Gryll Grange."
by Thomas Love Peacock.

• • •

WITH APOLOGIES TO Dick
"Earmarks" Pryne. I arise to

suggest a book for a few hours
of light reading—something to

dip into when you have nothing

but one term paper, three re-

ports, and six chapters of out-

lining waiting to be done. It

€€UL)ay
The Kmg and Queen were seated on their

throne and court was in session.

The first witness was the Hatter. He came

in with a teacup in one haiKi. and a ,piece of

bread-azxl-butter in the other. "I beg pardon,

your Majesty." he began, "for bringing these in.

but I hadn't quite finished my tea when I was

sent for."

"Give your evidence." said the King, "and

don't be nervous, or I'U have you executed on

the spot."

This did not encourage the witness at all

He kept shifting from one foot

to the other, and in his con-

fusion he bit a large piece

out of his teacup instead of

his bread-and-butter.

"Give your evidence," the

King repeated angrily, "or 111

have you executed, whether

you're nervous or not."

The poor Hatter got so con-

fused that he forgot what he

wanted to say. So they called

Alice to the stand.

"What do you know about

this buslneasf" the King said

to Alice.

"Nothing?' said Alice.

"Nothing whatever?" persisted the King.

"Nothing whatever." said Alice.

Fv Bome time the King had been writing in

his notebook, and now he caUed out "Silence!

"

and read out from Ms book. "Rule Forty-two.

All persons more than a mile high to leave the

court."

Everybody looked at Alice.

"I'm not a mile high." said Alice.

"You are." said the King.

"Wen. I shan't go. at any rate." said Alice.

"Besides, that's not a regular rule. You invented

It Just now."

The King turned pale, and shut his note-

book. 'Consider your verdict," he said to the

Jury.

"No. no!" said the Queen. "Sentence first-

verdict afterward."

"Stuff and nonsense I" said Alice loudly. "The

idea of having the sentence first 1**

"Hold your tongue!" said the Queen turning

purple.

"I wont said Alice.

"Off with ber head!" the Queen shouted at

the top of her voice. Nobody moved.

"Who cares for you?" said Alice who had

grown to fuU size by this time. "You're nothing

but a pack of cards!"

At this the whole paqk roae up into the air.

and came flying upon her. Bhe gave a Uttte

acream, half of fright and half of anger, and
tried to beat them off. and found bereelf lying

on the bank, with her head in the lap of her

aister, who was gently bruahing away some dead

leaves that had fluttered down from the tieei

on to her face.

''Wake up. AUce dear.** aald tier atster. "Why
what a Ibof sleep jroa've hidl" ^ ^

'*A tooff Bleep, tadeed,** fMM Auefe weartly.

'^ut not qtdte lont eiiMich for me to find out

what they «d with the Peace ttiike."

Allee get up aad hurried away. She waa al-

ready late for her two o'clock.

Amateurs Bear Facts

-from the faculty-

'Yoa Asked Me About Dance Recitar

In reply to a better Martha

Deane. W.P.E. head, tells

;

of creative experience.

Dear Barbara and Norman: 11

You asked me to write and
tell you why I believe Dance
Recital is an educative expe-

rience.'
i

.

When arty group of people

works together toward the ac-

complishment of a constructive

idear->and works unselfishly,

with enthusiasm and creative

force—something happens that

I think is educative in the full-

est sense. People forget them-
selves in the group interest.

and. at the same time, they are

devtioping themselves to the

peak of their individual abil-

ities—for the group demands
the finest possible contribution

from each person. Where this

"constructive idea" is Dance Re-
cital, it requires practical,

usable information and ideas

about art. and music, group or-

ganization, business and social

cooperation. "The learnings take

practical forms. There are skills,

appreciations, attitudes, inter-

ests that enrich living and do-
ing.

You see. Dance Recital be-

longs to everyone. The Individ-

1

Is a morsel entitled "The Case
of the Seven of Calvary"—

a

mystery story, but a good one.

It iB a bawdy, brainy, brilliant

detective tale with the Berkeley

campus of the University for its

background, residents of Inter-

national house as its principal

characters, and a University

professor—modelled after a real

member of the faculty—for its

Sherlock Holmes.
It is a first novel by Anthony

Boucher, and if that is his cor-

rect name. I'm ready to bet you

would find him listed in a not-

so-old edition of the Berkeley

Officers and Students.
• • •

IN A LONELY comer of the

Dally Bruin office last night I

came across an old pal—^Pixem.

Remember Pixie, the pony-boy's

pal, the peerless picker of pad-

dock pulchritude? It has been a

long time since Pixie laat came
sloppily staggering into the of-

fice. He has been an outcast:

those who used to be his

friends have become too good

for him.

Pixie gazed at me through a
gUi-glaced eye. "Wanna print

one of my peerless picks?

Pixem pled pleadingly.

Tenderly I explained to him
that ponies have no place in

Mulligan—unless it la during a
siege of famine.

"Nay." quoth he. in hU beat

Shakespearian manner. " 'tia

not of horses I woukl'at hiccup;

'tis oi Kerckhoff kiddies I

would call. "Tls of putrid poli-

ticians I would pout."

I told him to pout. call, and
clamOT.

"Well," he leered. "'I pick the

second floor of Kerckhoff aa the

locale, the'atage. the place, for

a bit of a blood purge-m bit

of a blood purge via the 'pres-

aure of studies! route. Catch
on? There are going to be

some pecHDle. some lads who hang
around in BLH. 206. who are

going to do some post resifn-

ing. But qukddyr
"That 'pressure of studies*

Mood purge ci office holders

meana presidential appolnfc-

ments and electtons. And that

meena there will be gore flow-

ing in the haUwaya.**

And with only that, and
noting more, be reeled out

under my atody door wtaile the

palUd buat of Fallaa Uttered ae

the raven tlcUed her with hia

left wing.

Qrint and Growls should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff HaU. AU letter»

must be signed with the full name

of the writer, which uM be printed

unless otherwise requested and

not over 150 words.

HONOR?—PHOOEY!
Dear Editor:

Honor system? Where? Last

Friday while I was patronizing

your "Co-op" cafeteria, some
'

thief calmly walked off with

my brown binder left on the

shelf outside of the cafeteria,

sometime between 11 and 11:30

a.m.

[ Of course I only had three
^
quizzes to study for over the

week-end, without notes! After

all. the notebook contained

four weeks of reading and lec-

ture notes, so it would be

greatiy appreciated if the per-

son referred to will be decent

enough to return the notes to

the lost and found immediately

—if he still has them. You keep

the darned old binder since I've

had two years' use out of it al-

ready, but incidentally, won't

you have a guilty conscience

everytime you see my name
printed on the lower right hand
comer of the front cover?

Yours for an honor system

—

phooey!
E. U.

MIGHTY BROWNS
Dear Editor:

Just how did we acquire the

appellation "Bruins?"

Do you Icnow wliat Bruin is?

According to the World Book

a Bruin is a brown bear found

in Europe and Asia. Now why
do we have to go to Europe or

Asia to find a nickname for our

dear old University?

How about the Grizzly. Sil-

vertlp, or Cinamon? The word

Bruin means "brown." From
that point of view, perhaps it is

appropriate to signify our sport

teams by that epithet, consider-

ing how they've been scorched

so often. c

J. R.

LEG-PULUNG
Dear Eklitor:

And then the instructor

says, "Now you are men. When
you enter college you enter

manhood."
Some line, hey?
Now we all know manhood

and college aren't synonjrmous.

College Is where you go to

learn to be^^ communist; man-
hood is wdiere you go to get

married. And now the women
are getting so they can tell you

where to go—and they don't

say "Go to college," either.

I don't see how a college

education will do me any good

—I'm an atheist already.

J. A. P.

THANK. YOU
Dear Editor: . f ^

I dont pretend to know any-

thing about politics. I haven't

read a daily paper other than

the Bruin since I atudied civica

in high achool. Nevertheleaa, I

have been able to appredate

articles written for the Bruin,

especially the recent one by Ar-

thur Steiner on collective se-

curity.

For the ones of us which are

interested but iminformed,

would someone explain why the

United States doesn't, can't, or

shovildn't join the League of

Nations, when we would be serv-

ing our own interests in every

way?
E. P.

• • •

GRATITUDE DEPARTMENT
Dear Editor:

I should like to take this op-

portunity to offer a belated ex-

1

pression of gratitude to the

Bruin who removed some burn-

ing cloths from the rumble seat

of my car on January 25. I am
grateful not only that my own
car was protected, but that

nearby cars were spared possi-

ble damage. "Thank you.

R. A. N.
' h I • •

OUR OWN YARD
DesLT Editor:

Can you understand a letter

that is written in a spirit of

almost indignation at the nice

article which appeared in Tues-

day's Bruin on the "Georgia

Coeds" and their cooperatives ,

Why doesn't the Bruin staff

(^iien its eyes to the existence of

two just as wonderful organiza-

tions right in its own back yard?

. . .Most people don't realize that

it was our own Dean Laughlin

who inaugurated the idea of

cooperatives on the U.C.L.A.

campus about fifteen years ago.

And about cooking — that

hurts. The typical meals of

Georgia's group are not more
attractive or tempting than
those of the Westwood club or

the Helen Matthewson club, our

social cooperative organizations

for girls who are working and
who manage their own living,

social and general conditions.

Violet Theis.

WHAT SMITH?
Dear Editor:

Will someone please inform

the librarians in the reserve

room that more than one man,
named Smith, writes books?

It is most annoying to look

through all of the Smiths in the

card catalogue when you know
the authors initials.

F. S.

I
>• • f '-l

LABOR PROBLEM
.Jear Editor:

According to an article on
page 4 of yesterday's Bruin, the

girls who work in the cafeteria

and coffee shop receive the

lowest wages of any group on
the campus. Npw it is obvious

to even the most casual ob-

server that this group works
harder ' than any other group
of student employees on the

campus.
We have seen those girls

work. Certainly the prices of

meals are not low enough to

necessitate underpaying the

employees. According to the

Bruin tbey receive S5c an hour

and are required to take a meal

as pasrment for (me hour. Why
shouldn't they receive 40c an
hour, straight pay. and pay for

the food they eat?

DJ.. H3.. J.T.

One day service on dry deaning and pressing

In by 9 AM. out at 5 P.M.

The only dry deaiiinfl^ plant in

Westwood ViUage

Leonards Bel-Air Qcaners
1069 firoxton Ave. Phones 3401&—35259

20% Discount Cash and Carry

ual who sews on snaps and the

finest dancer are equally im-

portant to the final restdt and
the willingness to share re-

sponsibilities leads into all

sorts of new experiences for

everyone. The fellows learn to

sew and cut and dye, and "paint

patterns; the girls learn to

hammer and saw and construct.

Everyone learns to get along

with everyone else—^not for

personal glory or rewards, "but

for the thrilling experience^' of

being a contributing part of

something that is beautiful.

Actually, Dance Recital is an
experience in living that de-

velops in each individual a so-

cial awareness, an artistic ap-

preciation, and increased pow-
ers of both impression and ex-

pression.

I really d6n't have to tett you
these things, for 3^u know--
you have been a part of it. But
for others who have not had
this experience, it should be

made clear that Dance Recital

is DOING, not Just watcWng
or talking about. Sincerely.

MARTHA DEANS,

ompassing theCampus
WITH RALPH SCHEIN HOLTZ

"iThe most dangerous part of

the automobile is the nut that's

holding the wheel."

j

I

—pr. George J. Cox, Art.

ill' • * *

"My mother has fed enough
people to wsdk right through
Purgatory."

Mr. Klingberg, History.

"I've always enjoyed visiting

museums—one gets such an in~

spiring view from their win-

dows." I

\ Dr. Woellner, Education.

1 L '
'

^^
* The trouble with the A.AJA.

was that you could plow under

crops, but you can't teach hogs

birth control."

Mr. Robblns, Economics.

At this poin Prof, stops class.

"In Turkish harems there

was a senior wife who more or

less corresponded to a hoyse

mother."
|

i

!

—Dr. Lobanov, History.
• • •

"Intuition— like the Dipsy

Doodle, is something you can't

quite put your finger on."
—^Dr. Eric Beecroft,

i»n
I

Political Science.

'Yes. Miiisk IS halfway be-

tween Polotsk and Pinsk."

n. —Dr. Lobanov, History.

1/ : li* iir Mj_ ii

WHEREIN "HOT-STUFF" CTC
SURVEYS QUIZZ CONDI-
•nON DtJRING CONDI-

TIONAL QUIZZ
j

i.

No factor has so successfully

matured collegiate youth as

the Great American Quizz. In

fact, cases are a^ record in

which it actually added a ven-

erable grey hair to the head of

the student or a sage wrinkle

to his adolescent brow. There

have been instances where an
exam caused so many wrinkles

that the victim had to screw his

hat on. . . .

Let us enter a chamber where

an exam is being administered.

"Oh, yeah?" sez you. "Yeah,"

ses we. . . . No sooner are we
across the threshold when a

tense, silent atmosphere is

noticed. The guide announces

that this Is the effect of Blue-
Book Ether, an integral part of

the deUcate mental operation.

We observe the array of pa-
tioits seated before us. IVpe
87X makes itself conspicuous.

Constantly getting up. stumbUng

over her classmates as she

flounders to the aisle. . . . Asks

professor whether the question.

"In which direction did Napol-

eon travel on lus Russian Cam-
paign?" Refers to his march
toward Moscow or the trip back?

. . . Prof, smiles sweetly, ssiys,

"Use your own judgment." , , ,

87X appears enlightened and
smiling just as sweetly, replies,

"Oh, I understand now." , • ,

Flounders back to seat. . , •

The same impulse is soon

contracted by another victim

..... procedure repeated. . . ,

At this point Prof, stops class.

. . . Takes half of the hour to

extol need of saving time during
quizz.;. . . ;

I

•[-
,

jiij . i; .

Prof asks Type 2B to explain

his vague answers . . . 2B can't

do it. . . . Too bad. he was good
football material. ...

Then there's species 6D. . . .

Every section has one. . . . Red-
headed live-wire. . . . Rims
from classroom to office long

before papers are corrected, ask-

ing what she got. . . . Spreads
wild nunors. .i . . Knows for

certain whole History Class

flunked and will be compelled to

attend Summer session. . . .

• • •
'

Hi ho, folks are so much like

people!

No left turn.
I'

NEXT WEEK: "The Annual
Report of the Association of

Amalgamated barflies." , , .

At the University of Wash-
ington, Rovert L. Rutter has

finally solved the high cost of

living problem by living aboard

a 36-foot yawl moored to the

dock on the south rim of the

campus.

Who was that chickadee I saw you with last ifiightj

Who's the queen Econ?

Who walked in when you walked out?

^0 was that handsome dog in "Julius Caesar**?

Who's the new smoke in the old flames' eyes?

Buy a 1938

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
that was no chickadee that was a lark!
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OXERS UPSET STRONG
unching Power

I I J ..1 ; 1!
I

ives BruiDs Win
U.GL.A* Sluggers Score Trio of

Knockouts; Pennington, Sanchez^ Komai,
DemetreV Green Nab Bouts from Bcikclcy

By JOHN BOTHWEU.
^ i ! I

Amazing a partisan Berkeley crowd of some 25001
r, ibid fight bugs witli one of the most stunning ejthibi-

!t^ns of punching power ever seen in coast intercollegiate

'

igs, U.CJLA-*3 slugging swatsmiths "handed" Cali-

MABCH 14. IfSt.

SOUAD; SIX-TWO
I > I I

,

I
I

I
!

I

,

NetTeains Meet i

NIGBT SrOBTB DITOB ~ GENE JACOBSON

rial

fc^mia a one-sided 6-2 lacing in the northern gym Friday
* night
T ^Two points, one bf forfeit and

ed
in

so

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

i BT ¥1XCEXT BICE^
this dcwtaeBt's remmrk the

oqjer day zh^z crew racing seem-

oae of the more uselea sports

[the eoUegixte cacei?ory evoked

%, btorm of protest, no less, from
30 if ace rowlnc corrcsptxidec:.

Mirtin litfion.

Our man Martin was* in fact,

incensed that he threatened to

reki«n in a bit of a huff—btn

af aer some fancy foorvork and a

fer rash promises we finally

ro led >^im back into the fold.

5c-wever. Littcn—who inciden-

tally rcrvs stroke for Ben Wailii'

vaRsxtT boatload—demands that

juitice be done and vtrtue res-

toTd to shipshape order. Ac-
cordingly, we devote the. remain-
der of this pillar of wisdom to a
little CPUS of self-<iefeBse which

he's remingtoned op over the
wtek-end: i

'

the other by a "gtrt"

were all the favored Bear mittzaen
could gather as the aggzvMiTe
Bniam scored three koockoott and
nabbed another trio of wioa oo

BATSMEN
I

OPEN LOOP
SEASON
Krug Nine Faces

Gd HoF^ehiden
at SawtcUe

'Has Gone Farr Back'

verdicts.

HAGEN FLOPS
Cece Pennington. Keith

berson and ADierto ««TvKf. ««.
counted for the Bruin kayo tri-

umphs, with **PBnnT" a^m^ttrkg
,

Ra^Jh Hagen to the land of over Loyola, and
I dreams in just thirty-nine

(Continued from Page 1) "«

get a better idea this after-

noon. He harled the Brains
to their mo6t impressive win
to date, an easy 6-3 verdict

pitched

three promising inning?
onds. Ic took but one punch, *^a^aii»t PaiwiHpna IT iMt
whistling right hand, for the^|*^^/^^°^,'^ r^' T^l
Brom middleweight to cocnplete ''^*"^®*^y' allowing OUt

^'e idea

Vijs than the popular notic-n

thic rowing as a college sport, is

a dull, montonous succession of

oa Bk-breaiking. m u s cl e-ceanng
yaaks on the handle of an un-
wieldy oar.

.

«

^Some oi the poorer crews, to

be sure. ai« ready to <and some-
tifaes do) collapse at the end of
a race, but to a smooth-working
boat a fast sprint prorldes one
of the most exhilarating ezer-
ciits m the realm cf athletics.

U^XkA-'s handicapped crews are

certainly not the best in the
wtrkt but a time trial charac-
telstic of the daily practice
sac OS should ^nrve to show vbal
oajtaBen have come to expect in
a
The slender shell has beeii<

jo:keyed mto its starting pcsi-

ti(c. Tbe coaches' launch and
sereral ether motorboats idle

sUivly alongside, while the coach
^' res his ia^tmelioos. /

• Ro-v ;o ^^
be' says.

Oft ready
Rrrv!'

ha evening's work.

EMben«a tmak sOgkOj
vtUi Jiiel DrMhay. tait tke Ob-
isb was jvst as definite. A faick
left foUowed by a jaltiag right
p«t DrMkay « the caavas te
the second heat, and the flvt-
tering towel fraoi his e«r«er
•nly saved the referee the
traahie vf coantiBg his eat.
Sanchez was another Bruin who

wasnt wastmg any tmie. nor
punches, and the end for pan
Heron. Bear lightweight. c4me
after just one minute and ten
seconds of milling. A short left
hook put Heron in cold
for the night.

Doing everything but floor his
opponent, a finalist in last yau^
national AA.U. tourney. TtMron
Oemetre won an three rounds and
an easy decision over Homer
Meade. Charley Green floored
Dick Glendenning t<x a nine-
count in the first and then aent
on to an easy vin while San
Kfanai threw too aneh leather as
he won three rooBdi fran Paul
Cho. Korean traoafer to Berkeley.
m the opener.
Only one of Norm Duncan's

ringmen failed to -win, and *f^t
wasnt Ruil Moxphy's fault. In
^lat was only his second baot.
Murphy floored veteran
SwaA for nine in the second
sion. and had the Berkeley Jim-
ior middleweight holding on the
rest of the fight, bat still lost
the decision. The Oaltfomia ezowd
booed the verdict long and loqd.
The Bears took a point by de-

faalt in the heavyweight raokscf
but the Bruins still won tl>eir

j wm^^
third straight dual meet of the

^^^
aeason. It was the first deftat
for the Berkeley contingent.

one single during his brief

appearance on the mound
The Knigmen are strictly dark '

horse contenders for the loop
banting— they might poasibly
wind up on top bat they also

!

night wind up way down in the '

second division. This Bear aeries,
j

as weO as giving them their first t

real test, may well give an indi- i

cation of what lies ahead of the
i

Bruin diamond outfit during the
!

next two months.

XO BATS
Supposed to be one of the loop's

most danceroos clubs at the plate.

in their praedce encounters the
Bruins have proven a distinct dis-

appointmenL Tet. recent im-
provement in the. batting depart.
ment, as displayed daring occas-
ional flurries in Thursday's 7-4
vin over L.A J.C-. has given hope
that this latest offensive power
may exert itself today agauist the

TACE TBMXE

asts

Trip Troy

Miisclers

HoUingsworth

Charges Baffle

S.C Outfa

The gents who dope such events

were no little suipiised Friday
when the Bruin gym team whap-
ped S.C.'s muscle fanciers in the
Westwood stronghold. 50-394.

It would seem that the Trojans
were expected to add another win
to their long string of victories

and w^ a bit upset wboi Charlie

Bnlins Lead, as Squads Complete
Tilte Stopped by Rain; Heldman
WUis Feature Contest from Harmon

: I)
I

By FRAXK STEWAST ^
.

' J ' 1 H
Rival racqueteers of Westwood and Berkeley take

up unfinished business today. Rain drove Bruin and
Bear tennis players and 300 enthusiastic fans to cover

last Friday when Bill Ackerman's local varsity was out
in front 3 points to 2 in the opening conference clash of
the 1938 campaign. '

This afternoon at one-thirty in fifth sii^gi^ to win with eaas,
the "brothers under the Bear sion"

; ^j ^2 I

wiH renew their court battle here, 1 L/
with the utimate verdict still very ' "*'
much In the dark. Two incom- '

***
Vieied singles matches and three

J

I

victOTT in N«. 4

doubles tilts remain to be played.^

BEAB8 BOW
The chips will be down today as

both outfits need a viet<»y badly.
Tan Stow's Invaders most win to

save their southern invasion from
being a dismal flop mn Saturday
they received a decisive 8-3 defeat

Klein. Bob Brown, Wilhe Munroe i!?
^ racquets of Joe Hunt. Dav-.s

Willi* v^-T^.r, «.^ A«v ,
' Cup team candidate, and his Tro-WUhe Newman. Bud Anheier and 1 j^ team-mates. The fighting

the rest of the Udans flashed
j
Bmins, on the other hand, are de-

their Sunday best and walked i termined to capture their first lea-

Thaf's flM way on« of the hoss-dandicappers might refer

to sluggish Tommy Fair, shown here wi+h former light-

weight champion Benny Leonard 9% he weighed in for

Friday's bout with Madcap Maxie Baer. The rejuvenated

Califomian dapped out a decisive 15-round triumph.{r I

S^^immeW Lose ta

Beaeh Tankmen
Park Paddlers Xoseld Out bv San Pedro
Outfit 43-42; Qiristian^on SteaL« Show
With Three Victories in Open Events

I Hi . J^WaififTicapped by a la^ of prac-
tice and the abscnc^ of FUl Stur-
geon, breast-stroke aee. Don
Pant's varsity swtanning team
dropped a 43-43 dfriskm to crew
of natators from San Pedro at

the beach city Priday afternoon.
Devere Cbristianaan completely

ootclassed his opposition to win
the three events he was entered

your time, boys,*

4^ you ready all? I

timing

"The boat leaps sway
stimng buoy. Short strokes at
fijst—a ha4-strc*e, then a half,,

three quart«ff5, fuIL The launch's
m )tor' chrrjbs faster: spray
spreads back from the ivxrw as

I ttt driver follows the shelL
"The crew is hitting a fast

psce—forty strokes per minute.
T le stroke keeps his eye on the
St ip-watch on zhe coxswain's
ctest. The tiller-holding midget
gqes to wort.

'Lenghten out . . . i*>mimi

o*t . . . I»IVE w.th tboae legs

•Number seven watches the
sthjke's heck mascles. He mustn't
^tfT from the rhyrhm by so
m ich as a split second. He knows
1^1 iota: he Is responsible for an
unbroken rhythm and a irmg
stroke.

''Two hundred . . . three hua-.
died meters. Time to slow the
pi«e down a bit. ythe stroke
lijJtens carefully for the click of
tt|e oarlocks behind him. How

can they hold if ... ten
acjeonds, fifteen ... He begins

<irop tie stroke slowly never
his eyes from the watch.

?t

overhead

j
•••Weigh enough!'

I

*The shell coasu swifUy.

I

tly—gradually slowing dowi
roar of the launch ceases: tke
bow of the craft drops down to
the surfact of ^the water: tfte

foaming wliite wake becomes a
.ripple.

. "-Six-forty.* '

I

" *Boy! Didn't that feel swell?'
**T could do it (puff) all over

again right rpoff) now.'
'"All r^fat. coxswain. Take

them in. No change in the line-

up for tomorrow.' :

" Ready afl . . .
•-

!

Hal Hinhon, Johnny Baida and
Washington, a trio of

footballers, carry most of the re-

maining Westwood puzkch. Sr-
sfaon and Baida are returning
veterans from last year. whUe
Washington. Carter and Oray are
all aopbomores playing their first

vwittgr ban
KDINT 17NCSXTAIN
Washington is one of Krug's

Bain problem childreti. A heavy
bttfecr as wen as a better-than-
average short stop. "General
Kenny" has been on the bench
jflfost of the practice season. Pirst

it was a sore arm. and then just

last week a touch of the flu. It

is very probabiy that Krug may
start Joe Cordoaa in his place at'

short today.

Oordoaa is Washington's equal
at fielding, but lacfes his power at
the plate.

in. the 100. 300 and 440 yard free

style. Bob KoQenbom took first

ta the diving, and Pat Paddock
won tlie 50 yard free style, but
the Pedro sqtad took enough sec-

onds and thirds from the small
Bruin outfit to etindi the meet.

•'^pud'* Spadone. sailor on the
njB.8. California and fleet cham-
pion in his speiflalties. was the

mainstsy of the beach team, tak-
ing two seconds to Christianscm

il

and anchoring the wtmiing May
team in both the three man 120

yard and four man 160 yard

events.

Captain John DeSramar lost

out by s. narrow margin in the

backstroke to Bill Smith, younger
brother of Bert Smith, S C. water
star.

Other Bruin points were con-
tributed by Paddock, who took

third in the backstroke. George
PIske. who took second in the
breaststroke. Don Shaw, who was
third m the 50. and Henry
third in the 100.

Gene Glasband. ineligible Bruin,
raced unattached in the breast-

stroke and wen. but his effort

had no effect on the C.CX.A.
score column.

away with the Judges' finest rib-

bons.

Jim Roberts won the all-round

award for S.C, his 201 pcants out-

classing Bruin John Campfaeil's

186, but Brown couldn't do enough
work to offset the classy showing
of Cece HoUingsworth's aggrega-

Ih vHnhtng the all-round, Rob-
erts took first in the long hone.
parallel bar. and teamed with
Hoffman to nab the hand balance.
On the credit side for nr r a

were Klein, coast rope climb
champ, who slithered up and
down the hemp fast enough for a
first place: .\nheier. winner of the
high horse ctHnpetition; top
timibler Munroe. ring specialist
Newman, and free exerciser
Brown. #lio is reigning titlefaold-

er in his event on the coast.

The tJcIans also captured a
number of second and third spo^
to round out the evoiing.

gue victory in five years.

CateUag the fam'
was the dispateli with whieli
Capt. Jolias Hefchnan, U.CXJL's
crest se«thpaw, dewncd Bob
Hsnwsn, Berkeley's high-raiik-
ing acr. in N«. 1 singles, wideh
covnted for 2 petets. Flaying
keads ap tenab all tke way,
Heidmaa was sapeite Ib all

departments ta wte im straigkt

The other local point was re-
gistered by Stan Singer, clevei*

veteran, in third singles. Witih
the score standing at 2-aIl in the
final set. Singer put on a closing
spurt that could not be halted to
beat hard-hittiag Craig Neel, «-4,

l-«, 6-2.

KENDIS FADES
Alzer leading 3-0 in the final

set. Bradley Eendis. No. 2 ranking
Bruin, was edged out by Bob Pea-
cock, sophomore star, in, a sizzl-

ing matfhj 1^, 6-1, 7-5.
i UX;3.'s

BiHy Hoogs got too many balls

back for an erratic Kristo Suglch

rain. Goodman 9lit the fiist

tw« seis. 6-3. 2-4, with hwsky
Dick Hyde and was leadiiw 6-5

when the ckmdlmrst broke. Tlw
turd set will be replayed.

Bob Barth. sophomore south-
law, is trailing Berkeley's Herb
Goldman by one set. 5-2. as they
resxmie their battle in sixth sin-
gle,

i

Heldman-Kendis. Goo<finan-Bob
Bartlett, and Siinger-Sugich wi^
carry local hopes in the all-im-
portant doubles. Uiese combina_
uons have been working smoothly
in practice, and are capable of
putting the match on i^ for
Ackerman

Rain Forces

Cinder Meet

Postponement
Leaving the locai cinder oval

in quagmmsh cooditiOQ, last

week-ends ra-ny siege forced

postponement and probable can-
cellation of the three-way track

meet sciieduled becwecn U.CX.-A.,

i Redlands. and Calcech for Satur-

[ day afternoon.

The fsMrt that all three inso.
totions have full cards for the re-

mainder of the seasoc means tha:
the nieet will in all Ucelihood be
dropped from the books.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
// cstwo.ul I ilia PC

Wrestlers

Drop Oni^

to Bears
I

A'

While the Krugmen are still

as an untested, questimi

mark team, the U.C3. nine has
already proven itself by dividing

two league games with St. Mary's

Though little Pumio
whaled the daylights out of Kihio

Yamamoto in the feature piatch

of the evening, the U.Cl^A.

wrestling team lost a one tided

match to Berkley in the Bruin

JAYSEECRVSHES
FROSH TRACKMEN

and then conquering Troy. A
;
gym Prtday night, 23-13.

Bnibabes Mired in Muck, Lo«e 90^1 to

Santa Monica; MoDet Provides Bright
Spot with Performances in Sprints

I

.

By 89> HOW.4BD

is la a tbi—tblJ

strong mound staff backed up by
a heavy clubbtng lineup makes
the Bevs a strong threat to re-

tahi their loop honors. i

Classified Ads

"Thirty-four thirty-two
•*PlTe hundred meters. The

has settled into the body of
tije race. PJv« and six begin their

It task—seven and eight ;

not be allowed to tire them-
|ves too much . . . have to

their strength for the fin-
. . four keeps the stroke

- . . two and three work to-

. . bow holds qie rhj-

II
i

an eight are twinginc
smoothly, in long.

sweeptna atiukea. Oars slip himmA «! of the water together
withoot a splash. Pour round,
churning paddles streak to the
rtbr OB each side of the shell at

j

eiJBfy stroke. Six . . . eight ... I

Mfi feet of nm ktlwien the pad-
at mnnber two and eight, f

Tkis sad state sf affairs is

«f
Csacta Drake's

Fsr Sale

FOR &AlJt—G«nuin« Mormcco !««•
ta«r ast. 3 ekaira &ad a couch,
ow^ |2S CaU No. ««4«. Mrs.
Ptkc

PIAX06 for sal« «nd rant; also
tuttiBg and r«p*irtns. Attl<*sey
Ptano <:o^ 1*21 WUablr* Bird.
flaata Monica 2S423.

Only Vic McNamara and Chet
Kerfoot JoiiHd Pumio in the vic-

liory drde as the norttiemers
waltaed away with the win.

Masaki. 118 pound coast (nter-

ooBegiate champ, spotted his op-
ponent eight pounds and then
poUshed him off with a choice

coQeetion of this and that in the

way of grapf^ing holds.
{

Captain Kerfoot took his scalp

tn ttie 155 pound division, where
he met and decisioned Walter
Walt. Kerfoot. who recently won
the senior A.A.n. champlcnahip,
had httle^rouMe with Walt.
McNamara pinned Roy Conner

Takmg eight first places and^
tying for anotlier. while making
five "clean sweeps'* in the mfle.
440. lym and high hurdtaa. and
the pole vault, the Viking sptkas-
ters dominated the aset tnm the
start. Gordon "Corky" MaOeCH
"tSuKk"* ^nnenboch were aboul
the anly "rain-dispellers*" for tiw

Biwning on a slow track. Mil-
let chalked up even times of Ms

in the 100 sxmI 230. Bb
his efSosts for the <feiy

with a kap of IT 24* to t^e
place in the broad jump.

Tlte boat is trai^eling twenty-nine
e«et per second.
pLep. taackss, IwnMera . and

arms work together in perfect

with fifteen pointB. i

a kaave af 4r 9^':

in tae Jai

a tass sf ISr
•wlky
by
Yearling Joe Hoose ran a

up second to Ltbarti of

Monica in the til.

tag UJCIUL-* D»v«
the wv by about three

Jint two-milcr. Cook.
o

'

-to
"nte fkosh gaiuetad tiMir great-

Mk number of potets ta the high
Juap. when httle rtnk Dopas
cleared the bar at S' 11 " to grab
first

ford

SmUmj and Carter of SoaU
tar deartDg 5' t* on tali

TUTORIXG offcrvd tn Ca«mistry.
Pkratca. and XatkwBactm ALJ.TW CAM LZAMT. ti« MO. FI Roy

OIRL t* ahar* boa««a««pins ape
IttS B Harvard Ou Santa Sfon-
icm. TruM. t» aelMol prwrtdcd.

TRAMS. vaatM tmr 9 •'clock,
clnlty Hoover and Melroac
WLJk. >1»37.

VI-
Call

l«ath«r BO«*-
. left ta cAfotovta rark Tkur«->
Retnra le«t sad found. R«-

ard.

Don ^hAW* orcb*stva for
WLA a»43t or BM S41S1.
Oak 1« WMka T7 acf•

in the 145 pound bout after

hectic milling.

Oeorge Sanrtall was matted by
MicfaitaiD Fijtala at 118 pounds.

niBty forfeited his 135

ponnd contest after being izdured.

Ffiil Lacey dropped his en-
wlth

rTtntal

BMimatoa!

Biqrdcs Rested!

10938 WcytaiB

1

8

OFFCAMPUS ACCENT fot YOUR
WARDROBE! GAY TURBANS
AND BOLEROS TO MATCH
Open crown Turliaitt, luwliomc as an Iiidian potentate s.

Of lu^ fi^iB^ caps tkat jou can tnanipMbtc to suit jour-

mM. la ^feouslj colored pique or cottoa t^^p^rT • . .

plaia or striped. Tke ^ort Boleros are oae of tkk Spriof s

outstaadiii^ (aAatm notes. TIi^ aa^ a paftkidailj stun-

Biiif coatiast witk BbcL Turliam . $2.9S

I Boleros . • . $5.50

. wlii^
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Pal^e Four
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PARADE OF SCIENCE AT U. C. LA. REVIEWED

ual

the
that

Beckwith Researchs

y^ids in Preserving

Qld Manuscript
Bacteriologist Works with

' Library Directors to Preserve I

Disintegration of Valuable Papers

In an attempt to stave off and possibly prevent grad-

deterioration of a million rare old manuscripts in the

Heliry E. Huntington library in San Marino, Dr. The-

odore D. Beckwith, professor of bacteriology, has spent

last six years doing research work for directors of

organization.

Beckwith sees to it that the air

in Ihe stacks of the library Is

kept at a constant temperature,

and year in and year out the tem-

pera ture never varies from seventy

degijees, with a humidity of fifty

always maintained.

GR<|>WTH OF FUNGI
Excessive moisture has the ten-

dendy to promote the growth of

minute fungi on the pages of val-

uable books and papers. The pre-

sence of slight quantities of iron,

when oxidized by moisture, will

cause the brown discoloration

familiar to readers and collectors

of 0^ works.

B^ckwith's chief work has been

to 5ind a better means of con-

trolling the disintegration of

manuscripts by killing off the

micitoscopic molds and preventing

the
I

discoloration due both to

cheinicals present in the paper

and in bacteria themselves.

False Beliefs

Listed by Kaplan

Local Professor Tells

Need of Physics in

College Curriculum
I

iin

T>> imderstand the disintegra-

tion of paper in Huntington li-

brwjy books requires a detailed

knowledge of the composition and
manufacture of paper, the local

bactjeriologist points out. Beck-
with himself has been chief ad-
viifcsi' for several large northern
paper companies.

While paper is made up largely

of jrellulose. pure cellulose does
not make paper. Various mater-
ials.^ such as rags, must be added.
The^, in the process of produc-
tion, while the paper pulp is be-
ing rolled and dried, countless bits

of micro-particles of iron from
the machinery fall Into the paper
mixture.

PAltTICLES RUST
After several years, due to

heavy absorbtion of water by the
cellulose in the paper, these small
particles may oxidize and rust.

Thii constitutes the chief cause
of ^>rown discoloration, according
to Beckwith.

Ttie problem of control here
Test^ either with finding a means
of eliminating these minute parti-
cles of iron entirely during the
process of production of the bet-
ter grade papers, or with proper
contirol of humidity such as is^

There are two general false im.

pressions regarding the science Of

physics and its place in the Uni-

versity curriculum, according to

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, associate pro.

fessor of physics. ,

In Kaplan's opinion physics

holds about it a degree of "por-
tentous mystery" which makes
the average student shun it dur-
ing his college years. He believes

they miss the joys of one of the
most fascinating of modem d^iy

study subjects.

The first incorrect impress!

in Kaplan's classification is the
prevailing belief that a certain

amount of previous technical

training and some peculiar inv^-
tive ability is required in order
to understand rigorous explana-
tions of physical phenomena.
A good high school background

and reasonable ability to think
in terms of numbers is all pne
needs, the local physicist points
out. '

! ^
That a person can be consid-

ered ediicaited and still not have
an elementary knowledge of the

sciences, especially physics, is the
second of the two incorrect be-
liefs, declared Kaplan.

"CXu" entire method of living

has been' changed by the impact
of physical science upon society.

Communications, means of mak-
ing a living, and methods of

amuswnent are all vastly differ-

ent from those of a generation
ago.

I

"Geileration after generation
of students go through their col-

lege days hai;H>ily ignorant of

these forces and their possibili-

ties." the physicist stated. "Per-
haps, after all, the science major
ought to take more courses in
ihistory and the history ma^or
more courses in science."

Analysis of
|

Gas Bubbles

Made Here i

Blacet Develops

Apparatus for .

Research Work

A man who analyizes micro-

samples of gas!

To the layman this occupation

may seem unimportant, but to

Dr. Francis E. Blacet of the

chemistry department is a "life

and death" matter if he la to

continue his research work in

photo-chemistry.

DEVELOPS APPARATUS
Discovering that further ex-

ploration into his field of photo
chemistry was over imless he

could develop a method of ana-

lyzing quantitaUvely the small

bubbles of gas resulting from the

action of light on substances.

Blacet. in conjunction with two
colleagues at Stanford university

back in 1931, developed the Bla-

cet. MacDonald, and Leigihton

fits-analysis apparatus.

By use of his method, Blacet

first collects one gas at a time in

a small capsule over mercury.

He then forces this gas into a
graduated capillary tube, and
measures the quantity present.

MAXIMUM CAPACITY
One tenth of a cubic centime-

ter is considered a large quantity

of gas. This maximum capacity

of the apparatus, forms a bubble
about the size of a raindrop, Bla.

cet states.

Blacet claims an accuracy of

one tenth of one per cent using

his method of micro-gas analysis.

He can detect the presence or

absence of one ten millionth part

hydrogen in one cubic milimeter
of sample.
OTHER USES

Aside from enabling further re.

search in photo chemistry, re-

ports of other uses for Blacet's

micro-analysis method have been
received from all over the United
States.

Prom the school of dentistry at

the University o f Wisonsin
comes the results of an experi-

ment to determine the degree to

which nitrous oxide, or laughing

gas, travels to other parts of the

body when administered during a
tooth extraction. One dentist,

before giving the laughing gas.

produced a small air sac in the

arm of his patient. After the
treatment he extracted the air

from the patient's arm. and. by
use of the micro-analysis appara-
tus, detected a small trace of the

gas present in the air bubble.

ANALYSES GASSE8
A report from local citrus

growers states that a use for Bla.

cet's apparatus has been found
in analysing the gasses contain-

ed minutely in the sacs which
make up the structure of oranges.

The degree to which the in-

vention of the gas analysis ma-
chine has allowed Blacet to pro-

ceed with his experiment will

soon be discovered if one goes
down to a room in the second
basement of the chemistry build-
ing where he and his student as-

sistants are laboring in a maze
of scientific equipment to work
out their complex problems con-
cerning the infinitesimal light

energy given off by various sub-
stances.

Year Mingles with Respect

Held for Viennese Caretaker
II.- 1'

•3e rules the roof with an Iron ^Bellamy. He will take time off

hand!"

Tills is what life science majors

have to say about Edmund Heid-

ecker. animal caretaker in the

physics - biology building, for

whom all hold a feeling of min-

gled fear and re^)ect.

Heidecker is an old Viennese

gentleman broug'ht to U. C.L.A.

several years a^ from the Uni-

versity of Chicago by Dr. Albert

Bellamy of the zoology depart-

ment.!
j

When referring to the "roof"

life, science students mean the

animal menagerie located on the

roof of the PJB. building, which
contains as regular inhabitants

rare chickens, rabbits, mice,

rats, ravens, guinea pigs, pld-

geons. and occasionally a skunk.

Heidecker. also takes pride In

the aquarium of 5000 tropical

fish used for research work by

Pinched Science

Conditions Told

Graduate Students

Work Nights for Lack
of Necessary Space

Expressing the hope for avail-

able University or private funds
in the near future to relieve lo-

cal ccMigestion, Dr. Bennet M.
Allen, chairman of the zoology

department, yesterday told of

crowded conditions existing in the

U.C1j.A. science departments, es-

pecially the life science unit.

In many cases graduate stu-

dents are forced to work at ivights

for lack of space during school

hours, according (o the campus
zoologist.

A report made public sereral

months ago by President Robert
Gordon Sproul, in which he list-

ed new structures needed <m all

seven campuses of the University
of California, Included a life-

science building as an immediate
project for U.CIj.A.

lliis pkan has been scrapped

in favor of a new caae now in pre.
pairation. according to word re-

ceived from Bill Marsh, of t;he

University news service, late )ast

week. I 1

OFHCIAL NOTICES

BECKWITH WORKS WITH BACTERIA . , ,

employed at the Huntington 11-

hraJT,

llinute fungi, whdch thrive on

the cellulose of the paper, grad-

ual y cause the deterioration of

thl4 important constituent. They
als4 hydrolize paper by absorbing

moisture from the air, adding

further to the hazard of iron oxi-

dation. Here again proper con-
trol of humidity and temperature
will reduce growth of these harm-
ful ispecies to a minimum.
Beckwith has adopted a method

of chemical analyiss to paper
whereby these fungi become vis-

ibly. He can then readily deter-

mi0e the extent to which deter-

lorttlon has progressed and take

stef>8 to remedy the matter.
Bointizig out that his research

6i ihls field is far from complete,
t^e bacteriologist was hesitant in

releasing any detailed results.

However, he hopes to achieve a
def^te method for eliminating
the| disintegration of papr, mak-
mgi It last for aH posterify.

U.C.LteA. Science

Men Listed

in Who's Who
Listed in the 1936-37 edition

of Who's Who are many scientific
men in residence teaching at U.-
Ci.A. Following is the list ol lo.

cal professors appearing in the
latest ediUon of this biannual
list of funous American pecwn-
agec.

Bennett M. Allen, professor of
zoology; Samuel J. Bamett. pro-
fessor of physics: Arthur W.
Haupt. associate professor of bo-
tany; Earle Raymond Hedrick.
provost (mathematics) ; Robert
WilUard Hodgson, profeasor of
subtropical horticulture.

Frederick C. Leonard, associate
profassor of astronomy; Losre
I^olmes Miller, professor of biolo-

gy; Williiam John Miller, profes-
sor of geology: O. L. Sponsler,

veottmoL ot botany.

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-

pointment Secretary, will hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons
interested in securing teaching
positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-
tice.

It Is too early at this time to

do anything definite but at the
meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school cfficlals and
blanks will be distributed.

M. BXmNBY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

RECREATION SWIMMINGTOR
WOMEN

Recreation swimming for women
students and faculty will be, for

the entire semester: I j

Wednesday. 10. 11. 12. 1.

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
12. I

Dally. 3.
' Deanie

Director Women's Gymnasium

SUMMER SESSION
The Bulletin of the 1938 Sum-

mer Session of the University of

California, at Lee Angeles, Jime
27 to August 5. may be obtained
without charge at the Office of

the Summer Session. 242 Admin-
istration Building, or at the In-

formaUon Window of the Regis-
trar's Office.

J. Harold Williams. Dean

RESIDENCE ATTORNEY
Mr. A. H. Conard. the Attorney

in Residence matters, will be on
the campus Tuesday, March 15

and Wednesday, March 16. Ap-
pointments may be made at the
information window, Administra-
tion building.

H. M. Showma. Registrar.

to show a visitor around and ex-

plain the fish oddities imder his

care. But not for long, because

Edmund is a very methodical

gentleman. He cuts short the

tour by saying, "Well, I've got to

get back to my fish now."

Chemistry Rating

t)eelared High
Chemistry majors will tell you

that U.Cli.A. has the highest rat-
ing chemistry department on the

ricific coast.

The degree of truth in this

statement cannot be actually de-
termined because np official rat-
ing can be found to back it up. In
the report of the AmericanwCoun.
ell on Education issued several
years ago, the University of Cali-
fornia was given equal rating
with Harvard in the number of
^'distinguialhed" d e p a r t m e n t s,

but since U.C.L.A.'s totals were
Included in
those of the sev-

len campuses of
jthe University,

the status of
the department
on the local
campus headed
by Dr. William
Conger Morgan
|w a s left high
and dry.

When asked
[about the situa. MORGAN
tlon, Dr. Francis E. Blacet, assis.

tant professor of chemlstay, gave
this reply.

"The percentage of our grad-
uate students who have gone on
fellowships to other institutions

and have nuEide good is extremely
high. Of course this reflects back
to the local campus and gives us
a very high rating unofficially."

pellamy Obtains
Fixed Sex Ratios

Males and females to order!

Take your choice!
{

|

This is virtually what Dr. Al-

bert W. Bellamfir, associate pro-

fessor of zoology, can say when
he interbreeds two species of tro-

pical fish called Platypoecilus

maculatus and Platypoecilus var.

iatus. ]|

By crossing a male of cme of

the species with the female of

the other the local zoologist can
obtain a hundred per cent yield

of males. Reversing the above
procedure and mating the male
of the species in which a female
was formerly used with the fe-

male of the other results in sixty,

six per cent males.

PERCENTAGES NOT OBJECT
"Don't^think these percentages

are the object of my research

work," pr. Bellamy states. "They
represent merely a somewhat
spectacular by-product of the in-

vestigation. Ihe real objective

is ocMicefmed with a study of the
evolution of sex determining me-
chanisms."

TnH>ic4l fish are used in Bel-

lamy's research work simidy be-

cause they breed faster and are

small enough to handle in the
limited space oi the already over-

taxed physics-biology building.

In addition, since the hybrid
offspring are fertile when mated

together or \»ck to either of the

parent species, the material is

highly favorable for the study of

sex determining mechanisms and

inheritance in the lo^cr verte-

brate animals.

An acquarium of over 5000 tro-

pical fish is required to oairy on

this experiment. The air in the

room is kept at a conMant tem-

perature of seventy degrees.

Because of the wide application

of basic laws and prinjciplee, ex-

periments such as these are like-

ly to yield results that may be

hopeful in readidng a better uh-

derstanding of racial crosses in

man. especially with reference to

problems of sex determination

and the inheritance of "racial

characters."

Today\
3:00—"Y" Social Committee,

T.W.C.A. clabhonse.
Family Relations Com-
mittee, Y.W.C.A.
Sonthem Cam'ims Salee

Staff, K.H. 304.

4:00—Men's
100.

Glee clab, E.B.

rEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers

College at the close of this se-

mester or Summer session are re-

quested to attend an assembly at

3:00 pjn., Thursday, March 17,

Room 100, Education building.

-( At this meeting Miss M. Bur.

ney Porter, Appointment secre-

tary, will answer questions and

give practical suggestions about

applying for teaching positions.

Necessary blanks wiU be distrib-

uted.

All per8<m8 Interested are wel-

come.
M. Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

• -f
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Wait . . . wait . .,

tnafs the watchword for

Chesterfield tobaccos

Here's the reason so many smokers

like Chesterfields • • •

Thousands of casks of mild ripe

Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-

age all the time—every pound of it

aged 2 years or more to give Chest-

erfield smokers more pleasure.
:j

j

|

I I
I

The mild ripe tobaccos'^homegrown

and aromatic Turkish—and the pure

cigarette paper used in Chesterfields

are the hest ingredients a cigarette

can have. They Satisfy.

.CoLCiliClCL MORE PLEASURE
CotnrriglK !»»«.

LiocnraMYm
Tobacco Co*
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In the Spotlif^t

fIbuiccs of Coffee Sliof

Srareyed on Pmje TV*
Jolw Essene Aitick
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Fashion Show
I

Women's P a ; e Displays

Picture of Prize Apparel
in A.W^ Model Contest

Offidal Publication of the Students of the Unirenitj of CaHforBim at Los Ani^eles Tuesday, March 15, 1938
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llsaiis Bruins

7-5 Defeat

Two Big Innings

Giye Bears Triumph;
Gray Poles Homer

By JOHN ROTHWELL

Marty Krug and his Bruin

w illow-wielders opened
t} eir 1938 C.LBA. pennant

cl laae yesterday out on Saw-

t^Ue diamond, but when the

jt had settled on as wild

d wooly a horsehide argu-

ent as has been seen

ai'ound these parts in some
time, the Westwooders were
oil the short end of a 7-5

score against California's

defending champions.
Tw« Mr BUUBcs. the fint and

clclktla. c*Te the Berkeley Biae
im martin mt Tietary •««r the
kard-UttiiMr Brnms. who fath-
ered eight safeties aa eomparM
t» six far the inTader«^

The two teams will m«ec asain
ths aTtenxoon on the same dia-

miod. wl^ IBig Bob Whitlow
4li ted to oppose Bear Dan McNeil
on th« mofuscL Game zizae is set

to- 2:30
LI rCK RUNS OCT
Dame Fortune just didn't de-

br«e a Bruin win yesterday, des-

pise a courageous and effective

sl2b performance by Keith Em-
be "scxi and some hefty ^xissinc bgr

Bi I Gray. E&berson. who juat

la^t Friday kayoed a Berkeley
w«lterweifh: as a member <k

C rX-A."^ boxing squad, hurled

brUiant ball yesterday, despite

thrtecn vaOa that accounted for

tbf oorthem rictory.

the third inrng «. the

Drops Opener Camp Plans

'Buck Benefit

Function
li

Flames Ravage
Local Greek

House

AMiougb they Hashed a

powerful beiting array.

Coach Mar+y Krug's base-

balers were nudged out in

their series opener by Berk-

eley yesterday, 7-5. j'l

difflcwlty. Yet after hi>

it«hb|y •peniBg eaat«. when the

leley owtfit rrabhed a three

edtee with the aid sf k«t a

Wt, Embcvsan kept th^
war-clHhs sDenced aBiii

tracie cjrhth.

h. four-run uprisim? in the next

tc final session, in which the

Bars bunched a trio of hits with
*h? same number of free passes.

3r ised a two-run lead held by the

Kju^men and settled the issue for

kefps.

::enter fielder DeVaurs started

th; Bears off on their Yisg roond
with a sharp single to left. A
p«|ir of walks then clogged the

'Con:xnued on Page 3>

Benefit Debate on

Labor Disputes

Held Tonight

U.CX^A. Forensic

Team to Meet
Beyerty HUk Hi^

Faced with the problem of

compulsory ariatratioii in labor

disputes, .members ct the l7.CXkA.

lower diTision debate squad and
the Beverly HUls high school

team wiH take part in a bentfit

debate tooicht at 8 o'clock m the

h^h xhooi aiiditorium.

Repreaentmg U.CI^^. Shirley

Schoenborg and George OUver
vUl riptif4^^ the affirmative side

of the question.. '*Resohre4: Tha:
the Natiooal lAbor Bjriatiogw

Beard siioaid be Fiinwji^ u J to

Enforce ArtattratiMi of al mter-
stat* Dupatea.'* l^e presiise tf

one adopted for natkm-wide use

this j«ar by Pi Kappa Delta.

ipeedi hoQorary.
^9eaken for -the negattTe will

be Ruth MeOinkoff aod Bob
Hine. state high schotd o^a&arical

cbanzpioiu. Miss Melhnkoff also

won eigfafth place in the national
debate eontcst last year.

TbDighfC's forensic . contest »
staged to raise funds to send the
high school team to this years's

National Interscholastjc Cham-
Tickets priced at 15

will go on sale at 7:30 pm
at the doors.

Charity Ball Slated

for >Iarefa 26 at

Westwood Qubhousc

"Come to Cao^ tonight so the
j

kids can go zKXt summer.'* wiU '

be the catch-phrase theme of the

Uniyentty Camp "buck t)enef:t"

dance to be held Saturday nigh:.

March 26. at the new Westwood
Community clubhouse on Wil-

shire and Kinross avenue in

Westwood.
Jovanile camp spirit win be the

,

order of the evening, yesterday'

decreed Camp committee chair-

man Tom Tager. The "back to

the mountains'" motif will be car. '

ried out in decorations, refresh-
;

ment. and entertaiment in which
an will participate.

,

,

LEAP TEAB
|

Tlckeu for the benefit aff«jr
|

I will be hot off the press tonight

{
and may be secured from mem-'|
bers of the Central Camp com-
mittee and sub-comnuttees or di-

rectly tram the Religious Ccc-
ferenee tamorrQw for $1 a cou-

ple.

"We are iwtini lca# year mp
a Bttic early aad dccWing SR-

the Bight af Mareh St.* aa-
Tagcr. "It b hereby

by Caivcrsity Camp

tickets

the
htBjc last night

at ahaat f e'elack u pwt eat a
fka •« the m iad flaar.

|

Ybe Mase. whieh appaientiy
was ignited by CMitact •# a

with a heat register,

red a potti— •! a bcd-

aad fvBiti
The fire was disceTercd by

Italpb Spots, whe iMticed tlic

blase a« he wa« pawing
the street is tnmt af the

He louBediateiy notified wi

in the mn m ity. wl
the fire fightcra.

chdar t« the

Maury Grossman, alumnus, is

contacting special stijdio talent to

appear at the charity balL Ouesia
who wiB be present win be an-^

nounced in a few days, as win the

name of the orchestra wbich will

proTide music.
Contributions continue today as

the '^ttle tin banks'* once more

j
make the romds of the campus

;
sohriting gifts far the S30M fond

I

to send 3M SawteUe children to
t the moumaina at Bir Ptoat tUr *

Philosophy of

Schiller Features

Union Meeting
l

Prainnatisni Considered

at Profrniin Tomtrrow;
Moore to Speak

|

Pragmatism, the phUosbphy of

practicality wiU be considered

and dissected at a Philosophical

Uni(» discussion of the teach-

ings of F. C. S. SchiUer tomor-

row at 3 p. m.. in C. B. If. i

Tw3 noted local philosophers

win take part in the meeting,

when Dr Ernest CarroQ Moore

and Dr. Donald A. Piatt, profes-

sors of philcsopcy. talk about
thd late humanist.

j

Ti^rriNc PBorrssoB'
Dr. Mcore wiU deliver a formal

lecture on "The Pragmatism of

F. C. S. Schmer.' and Dr. Piatt

will lead discussion fznm the
flocr. I |i I

ffe-

'^uderson SpeaJ^
before Aviation

Fralemitv Todav
Carl Anderson, chief publicity

counsel for American Airlines.

wiQ speak on "The Importance of
Ptibllcfty in Encouraging Air
Tiavel** at a meeting of Alpha
Eta Rho. flying firateraity. today
at noon in K.H- dining rooms A.

B and C. Fljlng Instructor Frank
HiKchindorff will also speak, dis-

njssmg "The Future for College
Student in Flying."

Hew officers of the club, who
wiil be officially installed today.

arp: Stan Pnce. president: Glenn
Mixtin. vice-president: Jerry Bu-
rn ison. secretary; and Helen Hut-
ctiBgs. treasiirer.

Mii:^ic« Service Board
Meett to Make Plans
The Music and Serried board

win meet tomorrow at 3 pjn. in
K.H. 300 to renew Staff and
Mask's ptopoaed production and
to lay plans for assemblies and an
AU-U-Sing which will be held
Monday. March 2S

The revued board consists' of
Mary Elizabeth Hayman. Gor-
don Baker. Dave Thompson. Lee
Frankovich. Cal Jacobstm. and
George Budice.

ecreational

cheduled for

omorroup
Offering two hears of danei^

the third

•/the
by the W«

Episcopal Groop
Holds CommonioA
A holy commumoc semce win

be held at St. Albans chapel for
the Sterens club. Dbiversity
Episcopal group, tomorrow morn-
ing at 7 o'clock. The Rererend
John Bryant will be the oelebrant.

Reserrations for the breakfast
to be held afterward may be made
at tbe Religioas Conference

today for 10 ccnia.

Tiekets to Senior

Danee Sold

BoathoQse Benefit

Sdiednlcd by Spring
Graduatinf Class

The class, of IS will open a

campaign for funds to construct

a U.CXA. boathouse when tickets

are placed on sale tomorrow in the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office and
by members of the seziiar board

for a senior dance to be held Fri-

day. March 2S. at the Biltmore

hotcL

According to plans announced

yesteniay by Bob MacKenzie. class

head. aU funds raised t

erenta during the spnnc
will be used to augment the boat-

house fund.

Senior actirtty cards wiU also

be placed on sale, allowing a $1

reduction on Senior dance bid

tickets, a 50 cent reduction on
class banquets, a M cnet redne-

tion on bids to the Junior-Senior

Cord dance, and a 30 per cent
discount on senior annotmce-
ments and Lnvitations.

University plans call for the
coostructiod of a boathoose on
the new Del Rey course as soon
as funds can be raised. Bids to

the dance win sell at S1.65 each.

I

Schaicr

r. C. L. A.

ytar I9Zt-2S. Be
ter at

il V
his OlBess aad death ia 1937.

tasted high in tbe ranks of the

intellectual aristocracy.

published numerous toL
authorttstlte works on

pragmatism and logic.

Dr. Schiller's widow vm be

at the program.

Charter Week

Celebration
'

Opens Monday.

Dr. Salter Detivenl

Campos Address

on 'Democracy'

Dr. Arthur Salter. Gladstone
professor of political theory pmd
insitutions at Oxford unlTersity.

win launch obserrances of Chart-
er Week on this eampqs Mooda^
when he speaks to th«? TTniversity

public at 10 ajn. in Royce haH
auditorium on "The Threat to

Democracy." President Robert
Gordon Sproul wiU preside at the
meeting.

I

With this opening speech, the
seven branches of the University

will tar the first time join in a
ireek's celebration of the found-
ing of the Universitv in place of

the traditional "Charter pay"
held each year.

PAKLIAMI3rT.4mL%>*

I The speaker, who is a member
of the Parliament in addition to

his Oxonian duties, is coming to

the United States for the purpose

of delivering the Charter Week
lectures here and at

Wednesday.
The sereatieth aajureraaTT

edefcratiMi mi tim camyw wiU
eontinae with the ahnuiL char-

ter baa^wet at 1 e'ciecfc Bfsn-

day Bight at tlie Beyerty HSIs

,

hoieL at which President S]

jaad Dr. Salter wiD i

A third feature of the obserr-

ances at UCl^Jk. will be the

fourteenth annual faculty re-

search lecture, held for the first

time during the anniversary cele-

bration, at 8 pm.. Wednesday in

Royce haU auditorium.
|

Dr. iBar-

old U. Pverdrup. diredior of the

Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy at La JoUa. will ditcuss

•*Physics and Geophysics" for the

University public.

Humphrey-Weidmah Troupe

Appears in| Royce Hall Tonight

in Program oF Modern Dance
r II

Noted Choreographei^

Berkeley

'fCMd

Shown in a typical pose is Doris Humphrey, American
dancer who appears tonight in Royce haH auditorium with

Charles Weidman and a large troupe.

Horticulturist

Receives Award

3
Id's i

iUer I

s ot Mi

J.
I'

attendance

Bach Nuniberp

Presented bv ' j

Sehreioer T«<by^,
Alexander Schrein«r. Unlvertity

orfanist. will present Bach's Pre-

lude and Pucue in G Major today
as part of a concert st^ noon in

Rqyoe hall audtt<^um.
Btarthif with the Prelude to

W^cneTs opera, "Lobencrin."

Sf^einer will also play the Bach
Cbofnde. ~'Jesu. Joy of Bfan's De-

sirfnc." in today's recitat
|

|i

Tbe procram is to date iHth a

performance of T ifmrnenir fanciful

"Fanfare." the Communson in E
Plat Minor by Torres, and
DXvry's Meditation and Toccata.

MaM>nir Dramatics

Qub Dects Officers

Officers for the Dramatics

group oi the Masonic club will

ba elected at a meetinc today at

4 pjn. in the cluhhoose.

French Govcmmciit
Honors Dr. Hodgson
with Decoration :

I , I

Dr. Robert W. Hcdgsoc. pro-

fessor of Subtropical HorticiBlture

0f the Cone«e of .Afrtcuilture.

yesterday was notified of his

decoration as Offider du Merite

Acricole' by the BCnistry of Asri-

culture of France. ' '

I The decoration was bestowed

for professional services rendered

to horticultural development in

Prencti North Africa in 1930-31.

when Dr. Hodgson spent a year

conducting horticultural surveys

for the Prencfa protectorate gor-

emments of Tunisia and Morocco

and for advice and counsel sub-

se<iuent to that period.

As tokens of the appreciation

cf the protect<x»te gcveroaients.

Dr. Hodgson was awarded the

Tunisian deccration •Comman-
der of the Order Nlchan Iftikhar'

m 1931 and the Moroccan dec-

ocaticn -Officer of the Order

Ouissam Alacuite' in 1932.

I Dr. Hodg«on's reports have

served as tlie basis for extensive

horticultural developments under

promotion by the protectorate

fsvemments in Tunisia and Mo-

rocco.

Zetn Plii Eta Presents

'Stage Door^ Tomorroic

BrowiL, Richer, Edwards Play Leading

Roles in Comedy Production;
|

I

'

A.W.S. Sponsors prama in Royce Hall

Under the auspjces of the A.W.S.. a shcjrtened ver-

sion of Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman's "Stage
Door^ mil be presented tomorrow in Royce hall auditor-

ium at 1 p. m. by Zeta Phi Eta, women s dramatics hon-
orary.

I
The play, "w^hich deals with the problem of the

legitimate stage versus the cinema, ^

Delriok Spleaks

on Research '

'

in \ itamin C
I i

Dr. ll^ E. Detri'

low in cfcemistry,

role of vitamin C

fa fel-

discuss the

maintaining

features Rosalie Richer in the

leading role of Terry RandaP,

Stan Brown. U.Cl^.A. alumnus

who is currently under contract Ito

RX.O. studios imder the name of

Kirk Wiindsor. wHl play opposite

Miss Rkher as Keith Burgess.

Bob EdV^ards as David Kingslejy.

a HoUywocd producer, will portray

the other masculine lea4. H^ V- ^"^'^ ^'^ ** ^^^'^^ ""^ woi:xiiz^.

SappeetiBg rales are held by ^ revealed by recent research.

when he speaks today at 4 pjn.,
[

in P3. 223.
I

The lecture will be illustrated
|

by ^des and a iQotioa picture
|

illustratingjhe fun(c^<'ns of vi:a-
'

TTliw c.

Refreshments will be served af-
'

ter the question period, which
win immediately follow the lee-

\

ture.

Noted Group
Completes Tour
in Local Recitals

Two of the foremost ex-

ponents of modem dance

come to Royce hall stage to-

night in a recital of chore-

Dgraphic compositions whick
have been received with

superlatives of praise from
coast to coast. |. .

Doris Honyhrey and Charles
Weidman, interaatieiially fi

•«s interpreters ef eeni
aaeevs daaee ferns, wfll

at 8:3t o'doek with their trovye
in one of the fiaal perfenuBCCs
•f their present tMT. 'Ul;:''''
Former members of the'Den-

ishawn dance group in Califortiia.

Miss HuB4>hrey and ' Weidman
have since become widely known
for the striking dance numbers
which they created for such
Broadway successes as "life Be-
erins at 8:40." "As Itiousands
Cheer." "School for Htisbands.*
and others. " T
ACCOMPLISHED TEAM
Miss Humphrey is acknowledg-

ed as one of the leading choreo-
graphers in the country, while
Weidman. also a choreographer of
note, has been compared to Nij-
insky in the elevation of his leaps.

.According to Martha E.
Deane, head of the women's
physical edvcation department
and director af Dance Recital
at U-CffcA- the Himphrey
Weidman dance designs are the
finest being done hi the
fieU of the danee.
"Tm particularly glad

Humirtirey and Mr. Weidman are
Muidug to oar campas.'' she de«
dared last night. "Their perfor-
mance will be another importani
step in making U.CiJL danoe
conscious, in interpreting for stu-
dent audi-snces the great fetiing,

the arresting design and expres-
sion that is attainable in this

contemporaneous art form."

RECEPnON* PLANNED
FoUowizig an appearance at the

Philharmonic auditorium in Los
Angeles. Miss Humphrey aipd.
Weidman will be guests at a re-
ception in the wcmen's lounue in
Kerckhoff hall Thursday, evening,
from 8 to 10 o'clock.

t

'

Seats for the campus recital are^

on sale at prices from 83 cents to
S1.65 in the cashier's office v in
the Administration building aiyl

at the Kerckhoff hall ticket win-
dows. There will be a 25 cent
discount en all student rickets.

Trend toward Public Service]

Jobs Shown at Vocation Gmference
Think youH get a soft ;k>b after

t9

are one oat of ten yoaH
CO to work in poblic service if the
vtKatiooal conference hdd al
17JS.C. last week is any indiratlan

of the trend of present-day occn-
patiops open for coOece students.

This point, broacht out by
speakers Roy Stockton, state di-

rector at the CaUfomia Etoploy>
Agency, noyd Byrnes, man-
or the OaMomia state

STlce of Loa
llModare Shsrpe. chief

of the civil service

ot fHmrtale. at«rtled aa
andJenco of fanleiiU who came to

flhiatn liifto Biaticm on olieie and
hem to get jobs after gzadoattan
hi Jane.

stated. Chiefs d police will

day necessarily be eoDete gradn-

rhercas today only fev such

are In this aervioe.

University €ontro|
of ^Strii£e' Voted

A story oC a group of men was
given to tiaaw bow fooiiihiy they
faOed to do one atasrle task which
might have eamsd them excenent
porttiona. During the week elapa-

taog between a written eraaitnation
and foOow-up oral test, not one
<tf the ^ipdcaata took pains to
read a waiMlno artkie a
suit an aotboritr In the field

BfJULELET. March 14— <Exctaaivc)

at UJC^ wa be raiversity

R was dccidrd here ia a

to whether the Mectiag ihonld

by tbe administra
449 r«r a Uaiversity

to 319 lOT aa A.S.UX.

At tke

George Kilgen as Gretael, Mar
tlia Brady as Jaditb. Rath Pot
tie as lean Maitlaad aai
or Wallace as Mrs. Oreatt.

Orir version of Stage Door*
does not follow the molvlng pic-

tiire that the name suggests, but
is a cut interpretation of the New
York production which ins a hit

on Broadway last year." yesterday
averred Barbara Brower. director

of the opus.

Minor parts in the Zeta Phi Eta
presentation will be taken by Dor-
othy Sanborn. Virginia FoeH,
Evelyn McCatchecn. Ann Hoover,
and M^ry BeOarue. The play.

which i$ being sponsored by the
A.WJS. is open free of charge to

the University public.

With tbe date aet for tbe
of April 11 to It. Mildred
man. director at tbe UjCXJL
rcan of

" a
WiB be held on tbe

i

i Council Meets Todav
to Plaji 3Ieii"s Week

^' j-
i

Members of die A.MJS. council
win meet today kt 11 ajn. in

K H. 206 to formulate plans for

ctMning Men's Week and Dance.
,

;

Manao^ers Discuss

'^'fieieDrr Reports

EfficJaicy reports on the man-
agerial system, as turned in by

and Indifferent.' Dr. Frank
t coaches of all athletic teams, will

C. Davis, assistant professor |of

Davis to Lecture ! I

« Pa««.« CoDege

Speaking on "Psychology. Good,

psychotogy will deliver a lecture

at the Adnlt Fqnmi
CoOete tbis evening.

Head of Local

Social SecurijbjT

Board to Speak *

Social security will be dis-

cussed by Charles H. Cunning-
ham, manager of the social se-
curity board in Los Angeles, at 3
pm. tomorrow in PS. 29. }

"'

Cunningham, who fbrlnerly
taujefat at the University c£ Texas
and New York University, was
chosen head c^ the local agency,
of the National Recovery Act
when that legislation was in

force.

He has made a spedaltj of

Latin American affairs and en-
tered the government service ac

an attache in Spain and Meanco
Dr. Prank M. Stewart, bead of

the political scioice department
will act as chairman of the meet-
ing.

be discussed at a meeting of Ball

and Chain, manager's honorary,

today at 1 pjn. in K.H. 309.

Baritone Thc^nas Arrives to Sing

in Royce Hall (jome
tve a concert in Aito give a concert in

anditorhajn Friday
t:30 o'ekick. John

ne of
I

America'ii

finest baritones, aiiiv^ in Los
Anyiii* last night on a concert

tour thfoosh the United 8tatc4
wbo win give only one

other pcffannance daring his stay

ki Los Ancdes, win siDf on cam-
Foa aa part al tbe series at foar

whi^ are facin|g present-

ed this seaoon hr tbe eammittee
on lectures, mnsic and drama.

hi a little

is a

American artists who has made
;
good not only in tm native cotm-

j
try but in every mntical center in

ithe world.
;

I '

I

Starting-fn OMf
the baritone soon switdaed to

grand openu and now is known
on the concert stage, on tbe radio.

and in movies tor his fine work.
Special student tieketa. priced

at 75 cents, and general artmtssicn

seats s^hng at tuk, S3J0 and
tUSt, are now on sale at the co-

op ticket office. Itarckboff halL
at tbe cashier's office. Ad-

Age Benefits

Note Cover

V.CHelp
A MB plaeiag faur

•f the Uaiverstty mt CaUf

(

I
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Ay Don't We
the Good Things?

HILE tlie' U.C.L.A. student council is

wondering whether students should

uc allowed to talk about peace during the

w^ek of the April peace meetings sched-

uled on campuses throughout the country,

the Berkeley student executive council

has a different problem.

Tt is trying to decide whether the Apnl

pe^ce meeting shaU be student^ontroUed

with student speakers or Unrversity-con-

tDlled with outside speakers.

That's all they want to know.

The University leaders feel that because

lots of students want to hold a peace de-

monstration, one should be held. Why

net?
1

i

'

"It's splendid," say student leaders and

fajculty members, "that students are tak-

ing a keen interest in current problems.'

We'll do everything we can to foster that

interest."
;

| |

No fuss as to whether students should

b^ allowed to talk about peace; no fuss

about sinister national connections.

Says President Robert Gordon Sproul

in a letter to Stan MacCaffrey, president

of the Berkeley A.S.U.C, "If there is a

stlident meeting I shall help the officers

of the Associated Students to make it a

success in every way that I can; if it is

By John Essene

"Food prices have risen consistently since 1M3.

four years.

The food percentage is an Impartant figure

for any cafe manager to sweat over It is the

ratio of cost of food to sales. For injtanoe. is

Sim one day are $100. and If all the food used

?Si? Z cJst WO then the food percentage ^

50 per cent.

MacClure's explanation as

. sound, we must assume

that quality. quanUty an<^

menu prices have remain-

ed the same for the past

four years. I don't know

how these could be veri-

fied, and without veri-

fication, his statement

^^ loses much of Its meaning.

Beddes the steadily increasing food cost raUo.

a summary of operations for the past six years

also show the effect of general business recovery

upon the total sales, which were at a low Pomt of

$65,803 in 1933-34. and which had grown to $107.-

955 last year.

Net
Profit
412*

1.715

1.473'

113

348

1.119

^ Cost Of Labor Other

Year Sales Sales % Exp. Exp.

'31-32 100.150 47,671 47.6 40,236 12,654

•32-33 75.658 33,077 43.8 30,121 10.742

•33-34 65.803 30,897 46.7 26.405 10.173

•34-35 74,319 36.573 49.2 25,164 12,479

•35-36 94,425 49.708 52.5 29,673 14.695

•36-37 107.955 58,197 53.9 33.502 15.136 ^

*Indicates loss.

Labor costs. It may be seen, have not Increas-

ed as much ak sales have. This may be consider-

ed from one of two ways:

(a) Standpoint of employer—As Mr. Mac-

Clure put it. he will not raise wages unless forced

to. If wages go up, cafe profiU will go down-
maybe the cafe will show a loss.

(b) Standpoint of the employee—As pointed

out in the Daily Bruin article about campus labor

on Monday. March 7. the cafe pays student help

35c and a meal for two hours of work. The Uni-

versity employment office is seeking to esUblish

fwt-nimiim wage rates of 40c per hour.

Discouraging is Mr. MacClure's prediction for

the current year that there will be no profit

shown, despite a larger volume of business. He
says that no reduction of menu prices are con-

templated— but then, neither are any increases.

The most frequent complaint against the cafe

is that its prices are too high. To determine if

this is so, comparisons should be made with stu-

dent cafes in other univtrsities. All I know from

a study of past operations of the cafe is that

there is no profit to split up, and that if prices are

lowered, the cafe may begin losing money. I

â
I

University meeting, I shall seek coun-

sejl from students and use all the facilities

oil my office to insure that it shall be

the best peace meeting that we ever
»»

hid..

And how

I

is the Berkeley student ex-

ecutive council going to decide whether

tile University or the students will be

g^en the privilege of conducting the

p^ace meeting?

]"If the Executive committee is to re^

present the students it must know the

tijend of student thought on this problem,"

sajys their student body president.

So a plebiscite is held to decide which

Wis the best policy.

As simple as all that.

I

—B.B.

And They Cheered

EJnthusiastically ...

when friend feature editor came into the of*

fice looking for art work to illustrate one of Bob
Shiller's stories. I generously offered her the lin-

oleum block which you see set in this column. It

is an unpretentious lltUe effect that I carved out

last semester for the Bruin Razz edition.

She cast a furtive glance at my endeavor and
queried pensively, "What does it mean?"

"What does It mean!" I cried back at her.

"What does It mean! What kind of a question

is that?"
Rather than argue with me she said. "Well, it

Isn't exactly what I wanted."
Under any other circumstances I would have

asccepted her statement with the calm for which
I am Camous. But this common, suid to me very

distasteful, practice of people asking of a work

cr the fifteenth anniversary of the

Fascist Militia's foundation, Benito

lilussolini presented his Blackshirts with

the goosestep and a new decalogue which

we reprint from United Press reports.

DlDuce seems to be quite able in putting

points over, so we withhold further

Imment.
1—Remember that your fellow com-

ra(des who have fallen for the cause of

the Revolution and the Empire march

ii^ front of your columns.

|2--A legionnaire is a brother to you:

h^ lives with you and thinks the way you

do. He will be at your side on the bat-

tlefield. I'M I

3—You must serve Italy with your

work and your blood always, everywhere

and with all means.

4—Enemies of Fascism are your enem-

icjs: give them no quarter.

1

5—Discipline is the golden sun of all

aifmies: it prepares and illuminates vic-

tdry. 1 I -

€—If you attack with decision, victory

is already in your hands.

7-—Willful and total obedience is the

8cle virtue of a legionnaire.

8—There is nothing more important

than your duty. ^ ,

9^—The Fascist RevMution has counted

atid always counts upon the bayonets of

it^ legions.

10—Mussolini is always right.

of art. "What does it mean?", is a source of con-

stant tnranklement. (A new word, to be sure,

but one worthy of your attention).

Gertrude Stein has a perfect answer for peo-

ple who ask her what her writing means. When
she was here a few years ago someone asked her.

"What does *a roee Is a roee la a rose' mean?"

She answered. "It means Just that."

Beethoven once gave a concert at which he

played one of his own compositions. When It was

over a lady came up to him and said, "But what

does It mean?" Beethoven didn't say a word. He

just sat doirn and played the composition over

agalnTjl ! ~
i

A present day philosopher, known for his

physical prowess, vegetarian diet, and seafaring

expedittonJB. probably best epitomizes t^s "AnU-

what does It mean" attitude by his trenchant

aphorism— " I yam what I yam!"

TUe Men's Protective Association at Kent

State College protects members against gold-dig-

ging, last minute date breaking, standing up dates

and fUrting with other men. Men students fill

out mO"<^^'iy questionnaires and If answers find

coeds guilty, they are ostracized.
. • •

Carnegie Tech reports the following butches

in final examination papers:

"Martin Luther did not die a natural death:

be waa excommunicated by a bull."

"Kkyptian women were on an equal basis In

the home—then everyone was happy."

"At Appomatox. Lee was spotlessly dressed

while beside him stood Grant in a dirty old Union
nUit."

(

In Royce Hall Tonight

Garbuit C
By Cal JaOobson

HARRISON GARBUTT was a

martyr of the first water. He

was vaguely conscious of having

been nailed to a double cross of

college life. It was coming

time for Harrison to be twenty.

He had adopted a belUgerent at-

titude, a cynical sneer, and a

consciousness of the wrongs of

the social systems of the world

that betokened the birth of a

radical. Had he only known it.

the period in his life was to be

short, and was psychologically

determined as a release of inhi-

bitions.

"Goddam the principles of

economics," mumbled Harrison,

rubbing his feathered chin

thoughtfully. "I owe myself a

social education." "Go get It."

echoed the still small voice from

the spacious vacuity of his

noble d<Mne. I
||

Blindly, driven by determina-

tion to let nothing stop him.

Harrison Garbutt strode off in

the direction of sorority row.

His angular, grotesque figure
|

to sway in the wind that howled

'

through the neat lltUe trees that

studded the Greek street. His

crimson - splashed necktie wav-
ed crazlly before his longlsh

nose, and his hair flew In long

stringy bunches before his eyes.

"I should make myself a so-

cial outcast! The well-rounded

man knows the world in Its

every part." Garbutt thought

everything out in precise and
exact terms. He had a scientific

mind and big. clumsy feet. It

was at this point that the door

of a large three-story sorority

house gaped before his eyes.

Out of the interior fled two
screaming nymphs In the ludi-

crous manner that Greek god-

desses adopt under stress and
strain, when nature requires

that they be themselves.

I
- • . .

i it' •

!

HARRISON WONDERED
about this exodus. It puzzled

him to the extent of stopping

him midway In his wandering
progress.

"Pire . . . It's burning. ...
Help us!" screamed sorority

sister number one directly at

Harrison. He was ^ttered. It

was the first time a girl had
spoken to him since he had re-

turned to school for the new se-

mester.

"You mean.' asked Garbutt

as a check on the statement,

"you have a fire In your house?"

••You tell him. I'm going for

the fire department." put In sis-

ter two. She cursed shocking-

ly.

"Come on up." Invited sister

one. "We don't bite. Our house
Is burning down, and it isn't

even a year old, and well lose

everything. ... Look! ...
Didn't you ever want| to b^ a
hero?"

) [

WITH THIS challenge Harri-

son Garbutt steeled himself,

shoved back his hair and dived

Into the house. What went on
within those sorority walls is a
matter of Garbuttlan private

recard. Actually he came to

achieve his purpose in life in a
very roimdabout way. In re-

sponse to pointing fingers, and
passing many a fleeing form in

his determined progress. Harri-

son moved noisily up the stairs

at the end of the hall. The pun-
gent smell of burning wood and
paint came down In a sickening

draught, fanned by a growing
evening wind. He heard the

shrieks of half a dozen or so

voices. Calmly he listened to

the Intersperslon of crackles.

Burning walls. The smoke was
welling down into his face now.

blinding him as he mounted to

the third floor. He coughed as

he saw torrents of flame eating

away at the bedroom wiOls. "The

girls were trapped inside.

Fear came as suddenly to

HarrisMi Garbutt as to a man
who has just seen a ghost. He
realized that he flame would

soon be behind him. He could

already see It leaping playfully

into corners his eyes could

never reach. Suddenly there

came that terror that mkkes
cravens of the strongest men.

He let out a litUe gasp of terror.

The women's voices could no
longer be heard in the roasting

building. The floor sagged

abruptly before him, and he

dodged backwards. Blindly,

without the assistance of rea-

son, Harrison picked up one of

his big feet and caved in a

closet doorway. Smoke ?"Clouded

out into his face, but he was

somehow sure there would be a

way out beyond that door.

Nothing could be d<xie about a

return trip to the street via

the hallway. The place was a

vortex of yellow glaring flame,

yith a belly of choking smoke.

I

' . • *

I HARRISON TOOK his prin-

ciples, his philoaophy, his ter-

ror, and his feet into the room

beyond with as much alacrity

as a big man can summon on

short notice. Girls lay on the

Iloor. pretty girls with their

dresses torn, and their bodies

ridiculously sprawled. It was ter-

rifying to young Mr. Garbutt to

behold such helpless beauty. It

had always been beauty that

had bossed him. and now here

he was in a place to aid his

tormentors. He turned to see if

the flame had come through yet

and lost his eyebrows.

It took about two minutes for

Harrison Garbutt to stumble

half-strangled by the fire down
a garage roof into the middle

of ' a collection of spectatcMrs

with two girls xmder his arms in

the manner of a gorilla tender-^

ly bringing h<Mne the bacon. The
first time he had his hair; the

second time he didn't. The pho-

tographers took his picture the

second time. « ! '

"Being heroic." said Harrison

later in the ev«iing, with six

copies of the Express under his

arm, "Is all a matter of think-

ing. Save yourself afterward,

and you'll be sure of saving

everyone else first. It's noth-

ing to be brave. You must ad-

here to motives higher than

human principles." With these

bewildering ,platonlsms left in

the ears of his frineds. Harrison

walked solemnly away.

HIGHLAND AVENUE INCI-

DBa^—
"You'll get run In." shouted

a pedestrian to the reckless

motorist.

"You'll get run In too." re-

plied the motorist as he ran

the pedestrian down.

"You'll get nm in. too," said

the policeman as he stepped

from behind a tree.

Just then another scorcher

whizzed by and the policeman

was nm Into two, too.

Three University of Kansas

students, waving three red flags

In an attempt to ridicule a pro-

posal of the sUte legislature to

investigate communistic activ-

ities at the University, were ar-

rested recently. Charges were

that they had been flying the

flag of another country without

the presence of the American

flag above it.

One place where R.O.T.C.

training would have come in

handy.

'We Dont

Like-'
Asked what pet hate of theirs

would send them into rages and
make Ijbem fly completel|y off

the handle, several U.CL.A- in-

structors recently made inter-

esting remarks about their

peeves.

"Men wearing vests without

coats bother me," said Profes-

sor Swedenberg of the English

department, and Ralph Boyer.

French Instructor, doesn't like

peroxide blondes and the co-op.

Lee Hultzen, public speaking

I

lecture, positively dislikes "this

somebody-or-other J. Cameron
who gives talks in the middle of

the Ford Symphony hour. His

talk is just purposeless tripe.

I'm sure anybody who had
listened to him would hold an
opinion opposite to the one he
spoke for. Of course, next to

him I dislike Jimmy Fiddler,

who has no equal."

Lt. Stephensen, military in-

structor
—"windows left closed

in classrooms. I don't like

stuffy air." j

Howard, assistant professor

of history—"I can't think of

one. The irarld ia smiUng on
me today." L H I I iIj:

|
<l

Solvejg NelsMi. Dr. Howard's
reader—"That drinking foun-

tain outside 331." (Investiga-

tion showed the d thing

doesn't work.)

Dr. Miller, geology professor—"People w4» live in dry river

beds and then blame nature

wlhen the water from rains

washes them out."

Dr. Titus, peUtical science

instructor
—"Students who read

the Daily Bruin in class."

Bob Lee, art instructor—

"People who won't follow direc-

tions. Oh, yes,, and rainy days
—because the curl comes out of

my hair."
)

Daisy Dunhanl, accompanist—"People who talk when I'm

talking."

CoUegiana
Did you know that co-eds be-

long to fraternities? The word
"fraternity" comes from the

Greek "phrater," meaning a

group of blood relatives either

male or female. And so co-eds

belong to fraternities as well as

men.
Interesting.

An engineer at the University

of Wisconsin sasrs that students

dancing to swing music generate

enough heat to warm a two-

story building for two days in

winter weather.

Show us the baked Big

Apple. y
m • •

Students are never late at

Emory University any more. One
student started the practice of

roller skating to classes and the

rest of the students quickly fol-

lowed.
J

Things are rolling right along

at Emory University.
' . * •

Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, presi-

dent of Union College deplores

the fact that shirt-sleeves, open
collars, tieless necks, tennis

shoes, polo shirts and even over-
alls compose the average col-

lege student's attire. "Sloppl-

ness in dress is a fashion on
some campuses," he said. "It

goes beyond needs of comfort
and deflclencles of common
carelessness. Unfortunately it

settles habits which may bring

discharges later on."

Not in Hollywood, luckily.

Announcing • • •

COLLEGE NIGHT
"THfi BRIGHT SPOT OF THE BUDWEEK**

Every Wednesday Night
»t th*

CAFE DE PAREE I!

Zm W. 7th St, Overlooking WettUke Park

Speoial CoUege Night Eate |i Per Couple Minimum

Qrina and Orotlf'ts shovld either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hail AU letter*

must be signed with the full name
0/ the writer^ which wflZ be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 toortfs.

BRAVO!
Dear Editor:

Why are we fooling ourselves

with all this fine talk about the

Philippine Bruin club Interna-

tional dinner dance and every-

one il^ho was anyone being there^

and an "international" spirit

prevailing? For the most part,

the highest up of our so-called

campus leaders made the very

empty "brotherly" gesture of

attending the dinner and then

leaving as soon as the real so-

cial and friendly activity began.
And then to crown the whole,

our Innocent Bystander writes

up the affair with names of

campus leaders (some of whom
weren't even there) and com-
pletely leaves our kind and gen-
erous foreign hosts out of jthe

picture.
i

i

Perhaps Brotherhood week
would be more correctly named
'Caippus Gho^t."

C.A.

•VITAL ISSUE
Dear Editor:

( |

We wish to thank you heartily

for the stand you have taken In

regard to last Wednesday's

meeting of the Student C<?ancll

and for your forceful editorial

of Friday. Please come through

with more of the same.

Democratic control of student

action on such vital issues aa

peace demands such open dis-

cussion. [

w m ^

ENTHUSIASM
Dear Editor:

Hurray for the editorial What
We Need Is More Lunatloa—

what we need are more editor-

ials like it.
I I

And a most enthusiastic grin

for the several excellent after-

noon lectures this we^ has of-

fered. Irving Stone, Oliver

(Prison. Joee Castlllejo—give us

more like them. (It's a pity

that more people don't take

advantage of these extra oppor-

tunities.)

-KB.

;t 1

1

- »
' '1

li.
-

IINGEDSOX
Dear Editor:

It's no joke. The sox so grac-
iously given uii in the men's
gym. I mean. I'll aidmit that
they only cost the university
about 3c a pair, but what about
our feet? They're made of a
devilish two-layered somethlng-
or-other. After five minutes of
reasonably fast basketball the
two layers fold one at<H) the
other and one feels three or faur
blisters forming. Another ten
minutes and one is cilppled
more or less ipermanently.
Decent sweat-sox may be pur-

chased in mass-buying for
about a dime a pair, wear four
or five times as long as the pre-
sent variety, and cost no mors
to launder. Attention, whoinell
buys the sox.

j

I jit
'' —H.S Jkt.

NO MINUTE MAN
Dear Editor: I

Three great big cheers for tiie

fellow who volunteered to lead
the Wednesday sings in Loban-
ov's 9 o'clock history class. He
certainly has school spirit, and
boy how he can lead the sing-

^fi'\ ill . li fl
PJ5. He Is hot a Minute Mah:

perhaps that explains ev€
thing.

PETTY CRIME
Dear Editor:

Here is a growl for the per-

son who took the money out of

the locker (81245) in the men's
gym. I know who the person
is. but I won't prosecute him If

he will kindly mail the money
to me at 1525 Stoner Avenue,
West Los Angeles. I need the
money pretty bad. so if this

person will please send me the
money, I won't nu^e a fuss
about it. Thanking him in ad-
vance,

f —Bob CabL
J

%
« •

1

CRIMINALS!
Dear Editor:

John Essene's explanation of
our financial status was a good
idea, but it has imcovered the
need for a lot more explaning.
What we want to know is,

who authorized the "student's
co-operative" book store to come
to any imderstanding, tacit or

I
otherwise, with the village
merchants regarding prices?
Doesn't the manager know that
this is combination In restraint
of trade, and illegal? Do the
students realize that we can all

be dragged into the UJS. Su-
preme Court, for violating the
v|mtl-trust laws? Any student
who belongs to the A.S.U.C.,

therefore, is legally aiding and
abetting this lawlessness.

.

—DJl. AP. E.W. E.H.

\

(.

Christian Science Organization

11
Invites Yon to a

Free Lecture on Christian Science

' 1 JOHN RANDALL DUNN, C. S. B..

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

V The Lecture will be delivered in the

AUDITORIUM OF THE Y.W.CJL
574 HUgard,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 16

.!,'{
I

at 3:20 p. m.
|

He counted on YOU to

send nim to C4'••"k

Brsrr
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ear Netihen Scoire Slim g^5>yir| QY^y t^ocals
Polo Quartet Resumes Practice

Uyvff. r.CUA.'s polo ««ariet
Thmnimy ui the RMtn CMnto Ctak in

P«nUion for a lerirs of conUsto scbedvled i» emnmene^ in tlM
near tmimrt. Meaiben vf the team will DMCt in Serxcaot Tattle's
army atflca befera ynctice Thandaj at 3:15 o'dack.

/

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT nscssT UCI^
«t kaow what yaa did

fcaterday aftemooo, but I spent

day over at the Old Soldiers'

Hi^me watching the baseball boys

^pen their CJ3-A. season against

Clint Evans' Berkeley Bears—so

lei's unload a few hot lanes

picked up on the easy hopi !

laiariy KnVs Westwoad clan

>ped ihe decision, as you no
know, by a 7-5 count

—

they flashed a rery cias|y

id of baseball while doin« It

anjd should rank in the pennant-
co|itendin« flight.

|

• • •

ncker Bin Gray copped
hiiting honors with a circuit

clout over the elevated left-fleld

*. two doubles, and a walk
five trips to the platter. It's

ru noted that Gray's being con-
siaered by one of the major
letgTie teazns.

Cars AD-American halTbaek.

Sakn Chapman, had a tough dav
at bat before finally sznacking

ou ; his eighth-inning double that

stilted L^ Bruins on the skids.

In the third he walloped a ter-

rilic liner to left, but Johnny
Carter didn't have to move a st<?p

to make the catch. Then in the
se Kenth Chapman practically

toie AI Martell's arm dff with a
sc<»rcher down to third. Both
blows were labelled for extra

ba»5. ^-
^ « a

Dale Woiin, who cavorted
ariNxnd second instead of on the

m<iQnd because he's got a sore

flipping arm. tiimisd in a flock

of
I

fielding gems. He turned two
Mngles into put-outs and

McNamara's drive over

id in the seventh only too

laie to get his man. The vets

gare him a biR hand on the play.
« « •

Lee Frankavich called practice

crfl for his frosh nine so he could

haadle the public-address system.

Apparently the 1937 grid captain

is trying to emulate his kid

br>ther Mike, wholl do the an-
noouncing ajt Wrigley Field, this

seiLSon. ^
Andic Daogherty. start lag

pitcher for the Bears, gave
Kinny Washington a bean ball

on his first trip to the plate. It

go; Mentor Krug's dander up a
\h\. but it's smart baseball

wlen 3rou've got a slu5:^ng hit-

ter iflp there,

1 '•
: !. •

1
14

Keith Tlmberson evidently in-

juired his arm a bi: when he
soired that quick knockout at

Berkeley Friday night. The old

soipbone started giving him
trtitible as earb* as the third

caato. and in the latter stages

hi I control vanished almost
conpletely. which accounts for

ths 13 passes he issued.-- ,

I
.

• • • yT

'Hifnenr Washingto danncd
hi I uniform for the first time In

a week to play short for the

Io»]B. The grid star was in the

hcapital a while with a touch of

the fhi aad is still a triHe wob-
bl:r on his pins.

|

• • •

Bab Whittow. wholl probably
dr»w the starting mound assign-
m^nt for today's game, showed
to food advantage in the lone
inaiog he pitched. He fanned
letdr-off n;ian DeVaurs on a tan-
taiatng slow f.oater and the
Bi«r batter dam near broke his

btck trying to murder the balL
• • •

Tht Kmgmcn really loot the
b^a game in ttie first stanza.

D California scored three

nibs on one hit. A pair of free

tlikets to first, an error, field-

era choice and sacrifice helped
the cause along.

Bain over the week-end didn't

do Ibe Bears any good as far as
the schedule's concerned. Today
they play the Brutri^again. and
thftt tcxnorrow the second game
at the 8.C. aeries—which makes
three games on successive days
and is not so good for a college

piebtng staff.

LI.

Today

ct (mmittee. Y.W.CJL

Lettermen Measurements Todav
Bfeaaorements for lettennen's sweaters will be

iM A. J. Stvnenegger's office for Ihe following sports:

iaeketbaH; vanity nigby; varsity hackey.— sports are orged to report promptly.

That Man Named Smith Teimis Team

Falters in

Final Fravs

€ven in recreation, former Governor Alfred E. Smith
liices to play in style. Above he is pictured with Ralph
Guldahl, left, National Open golf champion, and Will-

iam "Dinty" Moore, Jr., famous in Eastern goK circles,

before playing a round at the Palm Beach Country Club,
Palm Beach, Ra.

PEACREEN NINE FACES
B^RLY fflGH TODAY

Undefeated Record at Stake
in Game on Prep Diamond; Gaston
"Draws Opening Mound Assignment

By JEEBT LETIE
Hik regular line-up now set with but two poritions

still undecided,' Coach Lee Frankovich sends his unde-
feated frosh baseball band against the Beverly high
nine on the prep diamond today. ^

Boastmg unpressiye victones

Point for

^.C^with Match

acamst Pasadena
! 'I

By FBANK STCWABT

By the slim margin of 6

to 5, Berkeley's invading

tennis varsity eked out a
hard-fought victory over
Bill Ackerman's recqueteers

yesterday in Pacific Coast
conference warfare.

\ j

Traillnif 3 to 2 w*ien play was
called last Friday because of
rain, the Oolden Bears came
throuirh to take three oet of five

of yesterdays concluding matches
to snatch the Terdict.

HOPES FADE
|

El Brule's hopes took a nose
dive right from the start when
Capt. Julltjs Heldman and Brad-
ley Kendls were trounced by the
aggressive combination of Bob
Harmon and Doug Imhoff in first

doubles which counts for two
points. Never in the nnmnlng. the
locals captured only two games
in each sK of the 6-3. t-l walk-
away.
TW teams split eren in yes-

terday's pair of staglcs tasslf.

U.CXJL's Staa GMdauus was in

fnO eantral af his Na. 4 steglcs

tat at afl tiiMs to txlp kwky
Dick Hyde. C-2. •>}. After Iea4-
iag S-t ki the apcaring set. Bab

Westv^ood Diamoncl Nine Drops

Lonherence VJpener to bears.To
Frankie Frisch Joins Ranks; of Sit-downerd

I
il

'

ij j. i |;ll !

I

*Second Game

T 'R

Manager Frankie Frisch directs his St. Louis Cardinak pitching staff from a sit-down
position these days, a^ the training camp at St. Petersburg. Fla., following an in-

jury of two small bones in his right foot, while woHdng out at the camp. Arrow indi-

cates the injuried foot done up in a cast.
[
[I

\

camp.

ap • the shart end af a «-4.

•-S ilseMsa U steady Herb
Galdmaa, Berkeley's stath

Coach ^ allis

Shakes Up

First G-ew Boat

Carlin. Hal], HiOeB
Moved ap to Aid
Shell for 05.C. Meet

Boasting a completely reju-

.

venated lineup. Coach Ben Wallis'
varsity and jaysee shells battled

I

last night on the waters Df the

I

Long Beach Marine Stadium for

,

the honor of facing the Beavers
t of Oregon State on BIbnday"
March 21.

Coach Wallis shifted Bob Hil-
len. Kemp ton Hall, and Pred Car-

;

Un up to the varsity shell in his

I
effort to find the most effective

I

combination of oarsmen. Hillen ^
^. ^°^' "P from the third tk^ l^ ^'a^^taikT^on*

over University hich and Santa
Monica J.C. in prerioos contests,

the Brubabes enter today's game
fayored to submerge the prepsters

without too much trouble.

Dave Oaston will draw the

oiTening mound amignment for the

Brubabes. teaming with Ted BeU.
classiest catcher on the squad.
Oaston registered imprcssiTe vic-
tories in both of the team's other
games, and if be can show the
same effectlreneas today, the
Westwood nine should hare little

trouble in preacnring its perfect
record.

The apcadag iafieU
tion win
Phers— at Hist, Jerry Sieek at
the keystsoe sack, with Dick
Parks at short stap aod either
Rex Frasier «r Ned Bfathew* aft

third.

Seymour Cohn is available for
utility work, and is capable of

And so the count stood 5 to 4
in favor of the risMors as the
flnal two doubles encounters got
onder way. Although harlhg
their rfianres, the Bruins fell

short in their flcht to pan the
match out of the fire. i

SINCSEB STABS ' '

After starting slow. Stan Singer
and Kristo Suglch. Na 2 Bruin
tandem, sctn^ a weO-eamed

BRUBABE SPIKE ARTISTS

IN TRIANGULAR M|Ei;
Sprint Duel between MoUet, Milder to

Feature Meet with Comptoo,
Glendale Jaysee Cinder Outfits

By SID HOWARD

I—A.M.S. Council. K.H. 206.

12—Alpba EU Rho, K.H. din-
ing rooms A. B. C.

1—Hostess committee. T.W.CJk.
2—fteshman Activity control

ccmmittee. K.H. 223. Hostess

boat to be coxswain of the varsity
shell while Hall and Carlin made
a jump from the second boat
LL\E-UP USTED
The i^esent varsity line-up

consists of Hillen. coapwain:
Kempton Hall, stroke: Pred Koe-
bic. 7; Arnold Broyles, 6; Walter
Wayxnazi. 5: George Pardee. 4;
Johnny Youens. 3: Bob Sreetoo.
2; and Pred Carlin. bow.
, U.CX-A.'s two new shells. Pio-
neer and Bruin Clipper, will re-

,

ceive their baptism in the race
with B. A- Stevens' powerful Ore-
gon Staters on March 21 at the
Long Beach Marine Stadium. The
program will find U.CXlA.'s three
varsity boats and txx froah boat
competing with Oregon SUte.
Long Beach^ J.C. and Comptoo
J.C.

I

According to James Kerns,
president of the Beaver rowing
club, the Oregoo State oarsmen
will arrive Sunday. March 20.

The BralB sweepaters will
(ace SacrasMBta J.C. an AprU
7 at the Lav Beach Stadiam,
when thai gr««p travete here
ia an effart ta en^e He 19S7
defeat.

April 21 is the date of the long-
awaited race at Berkeley. At pres-
ent plans have been made to take
three sbeDs north in an effort to
best the Cal crew which is second
only to Washington's Pousbkeep-
sie winner^ Hie Bnitn ravers
were given added impetos to beat
Cal wlien they were promised a
trip to Pootfikeepsie if they de-
feat the Bears.

Bob Ntill. Jim Devere. John
Moore, and Cal Aarens are bffled
for ootaeld duty. Prankovlch
hasn't been able to select his best

combination as yet, due mainly to
the fact that an four are capable
afield and each swlzigs a mean
willow.

three-set win over Graig Ntel and
Goldman. 7-5. 4-6. 4-3. Stager's
smart tactics featured the match.
GrabMng a 5-1 lead. Goodman

and Bob Bartlett seemed headed
for victory in third doubles, but
faltered to allow their hard-
hitting Berkeley foes. Bob Pea-
cock and Biny Hbogs. to take six

straight games and the opening
set. 7-5. The locals also had their

chances in the second set but were
nosed out. 0-4.

TodMj Ackerman's charges take
on the powerful Pasadena J.C.

team hers at 3 pjn. in preparation
for their second league start Fri-

day against the Trojans, who
humbled the Bean. t-3. last Sat-

urday to become favorites in the
P.C.C. race.

Sbowlnc Improvment over
their previous starts of the sea-
son. Bill Ackerman's freshman
tennis sqiiad trampled Pullerton

J. C. yesterday on the local courts

to the tune of 8 to 4.

After capturing seven out of

eight singles matches, the Bru-
babes were able to take only one
out of the four doubles tiffs.

Starring for the Bruins was
Murray fifteddon. No. 1 man. who
scored victories in both singles

and doubles.

Coach "Ducky" Drake's freshman tracksters go to

tfie post for the second time this year this afternoon at
3^^:30 on the local track. Their opposition—Compton J.C.

Crippled Phi Betes
Lose Title Game

|

By BOSS HANCOCK
Zeta BcU Taa catered the iBtcrftatemity playaffs fsr the val-

Isyhol rfc iBiiiMk» whea they kaacked aff a weakened PM Beta
IWU In twa straight games la the tap spal an the Greek spart
card yesterday.
Without the use of their two

star players. Stan Charleston and
I^rry Stromtwrg. Phi Beta DelU
dropped the first game of the tile

Phi Kappa Sigma manufactured
a two-nothinc win over Tbeta
DelU Clii after weathering a per^

13-15. Tired from their exertions iod of spotty play. With tlw
in the first match Phi BeU DelU

, .j ten all TheU Deha CW took
let up in the second game, kislnc advantage of the Phi Kapa spotty

Swimming Team

Outsplashes Cub

Mermen, 44-35 ]

Christiansen Leads
Bruins with Doable
Victory in Dashes

I

1

1!

Showing plenty of class in sev-

eral events to definitely establish

the fact that they possess all

around strength. H Bruin's classy

swimming team downed a fair

L-AJ.C. aggregation yesterday in

the losers' pool, 44-35.
| ||j

Devere Christiansen 'flaslled

mid-seascvi form in walking off

with both the 220 and 100 yard

free style events as he pleased.

Christiansen took the lead st the

beginning of each race and was

never pressed.
[ j

i ]ji

PADDOCK EAST TICTOB
Pat Paddock won the 100 yard

backstroke event with compara-

tive ease, while Bill Sturgeon was

victorious in the breaststroke at

the same distance. '* '

I

Paddack comkiaed with
George Flake and Dan Shaw ta

aarry off the tlHce-BMa Med-
I

Isy. The Bnda trfa wa* arrer
in daager mi being avcrtakea at
any stage la the race, alajiag
with picaty ta spare. |l

Bob Kollenbom rounded out

Westwood's first place winners

with a neat exhibition in the

open diving competitim, clearly

outclassing his J.C. opponents.

and Glendale J.C.

In a last-minute annoxmcement
from the Graduate lifanager's of-

fice, it was learned that the CHen-
dale B-v-deers had been added to

iVact Ontii)ok

Bolstered
j

I

;

Shaughnessi' 16

Compete in Vaiill

Against Oxy

Cheering news was heard from
two quarters yesterday as the

Bruin varsity cinden&en prepared
for ! their meet with Occidental

College here Saturday afternoon.

The pole vault, on^ of the few
weak events on the local 15' event

i
program, was stroigthened con-

I

sideraWy with the announcement
that Clark Shaughnessy. ace

.. * w, ,. ,. J _^ ,
.javelin thrower, who has been

the meet which had previously nu„„^ ^ injured knee, would
been between the Brubabes and; compete for the first time this

Tartars. The two jaysee teams season in that ev«it Saturday,

are among the strongest in the FIRST TBT SUCCESSFUL '

southland, so it appears thai the

peagreeners will have to battle

for every point they get.

MOLLET Vg. MILL£«
Coach Drake commented yes-

terday that, "while the meet wont
be so close as far as points go, it

will be well worth the 9«cUtors
time to come out to see the race
between sprinters "Corky"" Mol-
let. and Wilbur Miller of Comp-
ton.

Miller also defeated Oyde Jef-

Bryaat AUen. 1M7 AU-city Ugh-
Bryaat Allen, ISr AB-ctty
high -school chama. He accam-
pUshed this at the Ontario Col-
lege Belays, taming in the very
goad tiaie af 9Ja. This Is ane-
teath «f a seeoad slaacr thaa
the tiaae MbOet tamed la at the

on tap ai

Sawtelle Today
I

Whitlow Dr^ws
-

I

V Mound Assignment

in Final Fray

(Continued from Page 1)

bags and Sam Chapsnan. all-

American gridder. punched out a
line-drive double to right-center,

deadlocking the score.

Another walk and Bobby Mc- -

Namara's tim base clouts brou^t
two more markers acix>ss the
plate, and that sewed up the ball
game. The Bruins tried hard in
their final two chances at bat.

put runners on third in both the
eighth and ninth innings, but
lacked the final punch to score.

EMBERSON IN" FORM
After the first inning. Ember-

son had his first ball working to

perfection despite his sore flip-

per, and mixing it up with a tan-
talizing hook, kept the Bear clui>.

bers baffled for seven cantos.

Whitlow tocHf over mound duties

in the ninth and set the Berkeley
team down in order.

|

ji
ij i

Gray touched the Bndn of-

fensive off in the fourth when
he lined one of Aodie Dough-
erty's fast ones over the feft

tMd wall. Kenny Wasliington
then followed with a rolling

triirfe to center, but was called

aat when lie failed to touch
sectmd base. A walk to Al Mar-
ten, Dale Woline's single and
Charlie Ewing's safetie on a
fielders choice and error brooght
in one naore Bmin counter be-

fore the iftminfr ended.
Gray. Washington and Martell

all walked in the Bruin sixth to
load the sacks with no outs, and

I

Bill Priest, Bear pitching ace

I
came in for Dougherty. Woline

' greeted him with a single over
I
second, scoring two and putting

i the Westwxxxiers out in front for

j
the first T)me. | ^
Johnny Carter and Gray hit

successive doubles m the home
seventh to add to the Bruins' lead,
but it wasn't enough as the Ber-

1
keley bats sounded off in the fol-

age.
i

Miller also defected Clyde Jer-
fries, former prep flash, at the
Long Beach Relays. Teaming up
with Mollet will be Wallace Kin-
den, who took second to Allen, In
last jev's State Meet. Kindell did

not compete in Friday's meet
against Santa Monica, so his ad-
dition to the team should prove a
great help.

TVo other good men who did
not compete Friday, but will be
01^ there today, endeavuing to

add to the Bruin total of points
are. Lane Donovan and "Red"
Hosarth.

Woriang out for the first tipie i

lo'^ing inning

last night, Shaughnessy cleared
11 feet with ease.

| j

Sneaking saspi«la4s that
Waadrow Strode, gwnt Negro
all-anMnd star, woold develop
into Harry Trotter's best liigh

jamper were given support
when it was reported that he
leaped 6 feet 1 inch, while just
"foolin' around.''

Coach Trotter denied puWished

r
Gray was the day's batting

star with two doubles added to

his biasing four- ply swat. One
of the former, as well .as his

foag fly oat in the ninth woald
have gone for homers had they
been hit to either left or right,
field. As It was. they almost
reached the scoreboard in deep
center.

Wcdine. who fielded sensation-

reports that Strode would engage ^^ *^ ^^ keystone positiMi, and
in a decathlon duel with CTaude Carter each grabbed a pair of hits

KUday, Oxy iron-man. Although ^ ^^P ^^ ^^^^-^ ca«se« ^1»^
he admitted that the idea was DeVaurs and Cliff Perry nabbed

entertaining. Trotter said that
i

^^^ apiece for the Bears.

Strode was not in good enough ! caiiforSu''"''..Yo'?f?ro 4'vJ't-
condition as yet to compete
ten events in two days.

in I

Hits I 19 13 flb-C
,
U. C. U A, ....0 2 2 1^0 J^9

I Hits : 1 I 2 OT—

5

15-7

THETA CHI WINS
Tbeta Chi found the Chi Phi

defense for a two«one victory
after droppinc the second match.
15-5. Theta Chi's lead was cut
to two paints in the closing play
of the last match but the margin
was enoofh to ensure victory.

Tbey finally won oat 1S<13.

let a»

play to bond up a lead of three
points.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

Mae West in •^VERY DAY^ A HOLIDAY^
BULLDOG MWJMIIOIHD BBTOTOfg
nas NEW8» COLOB NEYELTT

with DeMa CW hnl
hit tkdr sMde
Delia CM. 2-1.

The
the

the fbat with Iha PM
ii« tMB aae atr wllh a U-19

Without Walt ScheU. Stgnia Al-
pha BpaOon dropped its match to
Tau IMU Phi in two straight

games. Tau Delia Phi woo U-13
and IS-f

.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
IMl Was* 7th. L. A.

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG WX>. 34200

h
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As Comprehensive as Caliiomia!

THE SOOERN CAHPflS

BUY rr TODAY! I DON'T DEL4Y!
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omen Spend Husband's Salary, National Survey Shows
Clothes Head
List of Fconily

E|xpenditures
Modern Women Insist

on Household

Allowances

By EXIE STEVENS

])o you men expect to

hold the purse strings when
yo^ are married, or are you

going to be willing to let

yopr wife spend your hard

eaifned cash as she pleases?
Well, no matter what you think,

theichances are that the little wo-
mai( will spend eighty per cent of

it. According to a survey made re-

cently by the Ladies Home Jour-

nal!
Half of the married women to-

day!have housekeeping allowances

and] ninety-four per cent of the

unn^arried ones have issued an
ultimatum demanding an allow-

ance when they marry. There-
fore, if you men want to keep
hold of your pennies beware of

the 'matrimonial seas.

MONEY NOT NECESSARY
Tne women, however, on the

avefage do not expect you men to

be bank presidents when you take

theijn up the aisle. The average
figutre which unmarried women
tho<ight necessary for a young
cou|>le to get married on was $30
a ^x^k. However, there were
twenty-one per cent who thought
it cpuld be done on $20 a week.
Pift^-seven per cent believed it

could be possible on from $21 to

$39. and only twenty-two per cent
felt their spouses should be mak-
ing !$40 a week or more.

tlothes for the wife is the
point of most friction in the
modem home, accordlnr to the

replies of the women who an-
swered tlie sarvey. Most hus-
bands claim that the women
sp^nd too mach money on this

ite|B. They have room to com-
plain, because on a nation wide
scile the women spend thirty-
sixj per cent of their husband's
inqome on clothes.

Cbntroversies on the amounts
paid for food, household expenses,
entertainment, liquor, and auto
expanses follow in the order men-
tionted.

For the Best Model
"<• ^^?R*!K.*.X •.

SOCIAL
NOTES

House Dance Honors
Newest Pledges

/|lpha Sigma Phi pledges were
entertained at a semi-formal
dance at the campus house Sat-
urdjay night. Men honored were
Wait Allington. John Douglas,
Dick Drake. Don Flint. Bill Jonke
Al Beck. Stan Klausner and Dick
Johnson.

I

• • •

Early Morning
IniHiafion Held

Alpha Delta Pi members held
fon^l initiation for ten Initi-

ate* Simday morning. Women
indtucted were Lenore Allen,
Micki Craig. Virginia Hust. Bitsy
Junker. l^Carge Leh, Louise Par-
ker, Virginia Pratt. Loraine Rice.

Agfie Lou Rippy and Margaret
Sawyer.

I^inner dancing In the evening
at the Wilshire Bowl added the
finishing touch to the day of
festivities.

This Tliursday evening Provost
an<J Mrs. Earle Hedrick will be
entertained at dinner.

1 • •

Sororify Feted

by S.C. Men

sifembers of Gamma Phi Beta
will be entertained at dinner by
tha S. C. chapter of Sigma Alpha
Ep^lon tomorrow evening.

~
L. '

'
*

Regional Conference
M^ets on Campus

9igina Kappa's yearly Regional
Cohference will be held at the
local chapter house Saturday and
Suiiday. Attending will be the

alilmnae in the state of Califor-

nia and active members of the

University of California at Berke-

ley* and U. C. L. A. Honored

quests will be Anna McCune Har.

per. national vice-president and
MUS. Ralph Dow. International

ru4h chairman.

^usy making plana for the

affair are Martha Jane Thorn,

prfsident of the U. C. L. A. diap.

ten. and Mrs. Lyman Edwards.

Asiisting them are Mary McCom-
bet, Mary Clmerford. Nadene
Adiams and Mrs. Mary Tlnglof

.

1

The award to be given Tor the best modeling at the

A.W.S. fashion show nektweek Is this smart outfit shown

above worn by a professional mannequin. The three-piece

dress is being presented by Kjlademoiselle magazine.

Ensemble Awarded Winning

Model at Fashion Show
With a three-piece wool outfit to be awarded to the

Jbest model, the A.W.S. ^il^ sponsor its annual spring

j

fashion show next Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

j

auditorium. The dress, pictured above, is being offered

[by Mademoiselle magazine, Roseann Bankson, in charge
I

^<'of arrangements for the event,
revealed yesterday.

Tryouts for mannequins are to

be conducted tomorrow afternoon
in the A.W.S. office at an hour to
be announced in toiporrow's Daily
Bruin.

Selection of the winning model
will be made at the show on the
basis of "general appearance and
clothes diaplayabiUty.' " Miss
Bank5on pointed out.

BOLERO DRESS
The dress, which was recently

pictured in the magazine, is a
black sports ensemble, consisting
of a wool skirt with one of the
new blouse sweaters, given a
dashing air by the addition of a
striped bolero.

Next weeks style program is

described by Miss Bankson as "the
presentation of lovely clothing
from the downtown stores, with
an orchestral background accom-
panying the pirouetting of lovely
campus models."

Y.W.C.A. Fetes

New Members
at Banquet
Y.W.CA.'s semi-annual formal

banquet in honor of new members
will be held at 6 pjn. today. Din-

ner will be prefaced by a recog-

nition service at 5 p.m. for the

new members.
Margaret Ray. instructor at Los

Angeles High School, will speak
on the .question, "On the Side?"
Miss Ray is well qualified to speak
on this subject as she is a Oirl
Reserve worker and comes In con-
tact with the problems of high
school and college women in this

field of work.
Arrangements for the affair are

being made by Rosanne Bankson,
vice-president of the Y.W.C-A..
and chairman of the Membership
committee, assisted by the social

and hostess committees.
Anne Stonebraker. assistant to

the dean of women, will be guest
of honor. Reservations may be
made at the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse
at 35 cents a plate.

*Good Front' Motive

for Ejctravagant

Clothes Purchases

Personality Stressed

More by Women
Thv by Men

By BERNICE SHORE

That professional advancement
and a "good front" are the most
powerful motives for extravagant
spending on clothes was found by
Elizabeth Hurlock, psychologisi,

in a recent survey to determine
the reasons, if any imderlylng

fashion and its caprice.

The subjects were fifteen hun-
dred Eastern university men and
women, the more "serious-mind-

ed" public. They were unanimous
in believing that their estimates

of people were very much affect-

ed by appearance, and so an im-
peccable "frcmt" Is a necessity.

Almost all of them were con-
servative about adopting new
changes in style and wanted the

vogue well established first. The
majority choose clothes for In-

conspicuousness and prevailing

fashion, although matching per-

sonality is an imiportant element
in selecting.

' MODEST MALES I

Men pick clothes for modesty,
but women look for the type that
will hide their personal defects

and for the color that is most
becoming on them. Most people
dress for both sexes and especial-

ly for the opposite.
Contrary to the nsnal theo-

ries, two thirds of the men and
only one-half of tlie women
would deprive themselves of

otlier pleaoares to be in style.

Almost all agreed ttiat the pres-

ence of friends or strangers was
a nerrssiry stimnins to inter-

est in Mie's appearance.

That changes in fashion are
due to the "money grubbing" de-
singers is discounted by this psy-
chologist, who thinks the spirit

of the age is often caught by the
oft-derided stylist. Tills far more
aesthetic idea is that age after
age is striving for the perfect hu.
man costume which will be as
beautiful as natvu-e.

Some, are sure that fashion's

whimsies are cyclical and may be
predicted with statistical study of

trends. At any rate, the human
tenctancy to tire of constantly
experienced sensations explains
constant novelty in clothes—if

not what next season's style will

be.

Pointers for

Swim Suits'

Given Co-eds
By NATAUE PLATT

The weather man says that the

sun will shine in California for a

change. What is the first thought

in your mind? Of course, it's to

look at last year's bathing suit

and to decide to give the WHOLE
thing to the moths. This leaves

a great problem on your hands,

but It is one easily solved. Buy a

new suit.

When buying swim suits there

are three points to take into con-

sideration. First, the fit, second,

the comfort, and third, the hit it's

going to make on the beach.

In order to have that molded

look a swim suit must fit per-

fectly. To achieve this, make sure

that the suit you buy is smooth
ALL OVER. You should be care-
ful about choosing a pattern that

was designed for your own figure.

Short girls should never wear
skirted or flared suits. Tall ones
must avoid those little creations

that make for that "long drink
of water" look.

The comfort of a swim suit is

as important to beach beauties as
it is to those athletic girls who
really go to the beach to swim.
When trying on your next bath-
ing suit don't be ashamed to stand
around in it a minute, or to try a
few strokes in your best crawl
form. Drape yourself around the
chandelier if you have to. but be
sure that the suit will act accord-
ing to the best rules for beach
comfort and modesty.

Cupid's Prey

Cigars passed last night by

Stan Brown, U. C. L A.

graduate shown above, an-

nounced his engagennent

to Barbara Brower, senior

student.

Greeks Clash in

Basketball Meet
There's a rumor of war along

the Greek front this week, which

means the beginning of spring

basketball tour-naments, accord-

ing to Jane Sullivan, intersorority

head of the Women's Athletic as-

sociation.

Intersorority representatives will

return entry cards to the Delta
Zeta house, or will leave them in

envelopes on the bulletin board
near the equipment cage in the

women's gymnasium, by 5 pjn.

tomorrow.

Letters explaining tournament
rules will be sent to each sorority

representative before next week,

when the tournaments begin.

UC.L.A. Student

Announces Betrothal

to Cinema Player
| ,

Traditional Chocolates,

Cigars Passed at

Greek Houses

The engagement of Barbara
Brower, senior, to iBtan Brown,
alumni president of the class of

'36, was announced last night in

the form of candy passed at the

Zeta Tau Alpha house and' cigars

at the Phi Delta Th<eta house.

The wedding is set for early in

June.
j j

Miss Brower has been secre-

tary of UJD.S., a member of Kap
and Bells and acUve in Journal-

ism groups on campus. Brown,
president of U.D.S. and Kap and
Bells while in school, is now im-
der contract to RJK.O., where he
has Just finished a part in "Hav-
ing a Wonderful Time" starring

Ginger Rogers and Douglas Pair-

banks, Jr.. under his screen name
of Kirk Windsor.

WORKED TOGETHER
|

The couple met on campus
when Brown was plashing a lead

in Campus Capers fours years

ago and Miss Brower was the

script girl. Since that they time
they have worked together in

many campus shows. -

i

At present the two are

working in a streamlined version

of "Stage Door" to be presented
tomorrow in Royce hall, with
Miss Brower as the director and
Brown in the leading male role.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

The Sophomore Class council

will hold a dinner meeting to-

morrow evening at 6:15 o'clock at

the Kappa Alpha Theta house to

discuss plans for the Inter-C^ass
Dance.

are

Faculty Feted

at Formal Dinner

Phi pmega Pi members
planning a formal white dinner in
honor of the faculty to be held
at the campus house tomorrow
night. Honored guests who are
planning to attend are Provoflt
and Mrs. Earle Hedrick and Dean
and Mrs. Gordon S. Walklns.
Betsey Ross is making arrange-
ments.

FASHION TIP
A crinoline-skirted wedding

gown is outstanding in Moly-
neaux's spring collection.

Famous Contralto

Joins Co-ed Group
Clemence Gifford. American

contralto, was made an honorary
member of the Sigma Xi chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota, national
professional music fraternity for
women, Saturday.

Last year Miss Gifford appear-
ed on this campus with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra
and sang the Schoenberg tone-
poem. "The "Wood-doe." She
will sing here again April 20. in
the present concert series, when
she will offer the Brahms Alto
Rhapsody, with Otto Klemperer
and the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Symphony orchestra.

Outstanding work of Miss Gif-
ford in the past has been with
Klemperer and in Schoenberg
numbers.

Officers Elected by
Pledge Class '

Alpha Ganuna Delta pledges
elected officers last week. Vir.
ginia Becker will act as presl-

dent; Alma Stewart and Carolyn
Kennedy will serve as duo-vice-

presidents: and Mary Gingrich as

secretary-treasurer.

ABOUT
BOOKS

£Mfoir ThePostTonight

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Hand-knit materials imitating

English tweeds and fashioned in-

to tailored garments are popular
for si>ring.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TEACHING APPOINTMENTS

Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-
pointment Secretary, tt^ill hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons
interested in securing teaching
positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further nq-
Uce.

j

'
It Is too early at this time to

do anything definite but at the
meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school officials and
blanks will be distributed.

If. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

RESIDENCE ATTORNEY
Mr. A. H. Conard. the Attorney

in Residence matters, will be on
the campus Tuesday, March 15

and Wednesday, March 16. Ap-
pointments may be made at the

information window. Administra-
tion building.

H. M. Showma, Registrar.

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate
students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this se-

mester or Summer session are re-

quested to attend an assembly at
3:00 pjn., Thursday, March 17,

Room 100. Education building.
At this meeting Miss M. Bur-

ney Porter^ Appointment secre-

tary, will answer questions and
give practical suggestions about
Implying for teaching positions.

Necessary blanks will be distrib-

uted.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
M. Bumey Porter,

^Appointment Secretary.

Dance Recital

Schedule
Tuesday

—

3-4:30 p.m.—SaUe
4:30-6 p.m.—Concerto

Wednesday—
3-4 p.m.—Ravel
4-5 p.m.—Cortege
5-6 p.m.—Walts

Thursday

—

3-4 pjn.—Parade
3-4:30 p-m.—Finale
4:3»-6 p.m.—Satie

Friday—
3-4 pjn.—Concerto
4-5 p.m.—Finale and Parade
5-6 p.m.—Ravel

X,
\ )>\'S

:!.

-?

Classified Ads

MisoeUaneous For Sale

FOR SALE—Genuiuo Moracco lea-
ther att, 2 chain and a couch,
ua«d. 126 Call No. (040, Mra.
Pike.

PIANOS for aale and rtnt: alao
tunins iind repalrinir. Attleaey
Piano Co., 1221 Wllablre Blvd.
Santa Monica 28C22.

TUTORING offered In Chemlatry.
PhyalcB, and Matbematlcn. ALL
T017 CAN L.BARN, flO MO. FI
767S.

Rooms for Bent

OlRL to ahare houaekeepins &Pt.
121t B Harvard St., Santa Mon-
ica. Trana. to achoul provided.

APT for rent: aultable for two
men; |26 mc; utilltlea paid. 1907
N. Beverly Olen.

LAHQB airy rm., adj. bath, board;
935; Kood home. 10465 Baathome.

Music

CALL Don Shaw's orcheatra for
dances. WLA 394S8 or SM €4101.
Jonathan Club 14 weeka '37 aea-
•on.

Wanted Mtocellsneem

WANTED—Olrls who are IntVrent-
<>d In modeling for commercial
photography. Call WLA 16706 be-
tween 10 and 4.

Imapne Cha/>eromng

Sn BIONDIS IN

IliR-IOMISniN!

w, THEN dvU war broke out.

Wc^mfort Penrhyn found

*.,«*lf between two
converging

Avenue of Escape

t, KLCANOR
MMCBH

WHEN Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek

was kidnaped, his release was effected

not by any Chinese, but by a white man. One
who neither speaks nor reads Chinese, loathes

Chinese food, affects no Chinese custom. Yet

he is guide, philosopher and friend to Chiang

—and also to Chiang's kidnaper. Who is this

man? What is his power? See page 5 of your

Post for the story of William Henry Donald,

China's No. 1 White Bay
'

^iy H. B. ELUSTON

AlM .» TUTT OOES nSHIHC a short rtdry of a

HLOU !*• TUTT Bua» ^^ Tram . ..

^^t .t,irH\i1SlU«^T00rL .rtide of Interest

110 BUSINESS HAS
TKOUW^

Kainsford Spraguc . . .

Walter D. Edmondi.
author

.°^^^'"^.-_yo„fli Amos . ..

^Tte. a story of NewYorkm^l^- j;;^^^^ on

PUIS serials, editorials, cartoons, ana

the Keeping
Posted page.

roOAV

IS ;ni| nauonal just
" tfllNQR LEASUE ?

SHOULD National League ball

teams be allowed to play in
the world series? Eight out of
the last eleven series have been
vnm by the American League.
Why? A sports writer tells, and
shows you why he thinks con-
servative N'f*>>a11 will soon dis>

appear.

Nfm Mint Umgm^—ths Nati»mslf

4b TOM MEANY

Ters

•"V^Kw

THE S/lTUI{pAY EVENING POST

t
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Something that^VEEY woman

should read—and keep away

from her swains, if possible—is

How to Live Withont a Woman.
by Alexander Wright, recently

published by the Bobbs-Merrill

company.
What Lire Alone and Like It

did for women, this does for men.

So it's a good idea NOT to let it

get into ttie possession of any-

one you're feeling romantic about

—it proves that men can live

alone and LOVE it!

This little volome's s^mifi-

cance for w<mien and gals of

all ages, however, lies, in the

Unts sandwiched in here Mid
there about how typical men
regard the various typcis of fe-

male "approaches." If you've

ever wanted to see yourself

through mnle eyes, read this

—

and weep!

The rest of the book is conqern-

ed with housekeeping and shop-

ping hints, meal planning. Self-

discipline, leisure, and so :
on.

VASSAR, CHINA ANIMALS
But best of all are the (Jues-

tions asked at the begiitming of

each chapter to determine just

how good a "single-liver" tJie

reader is. »
|

Among them we find; "Is the
fact that Vassar girls are havinpr

.3 fewer children than they used
to have more important than
the fact that Yale men are hav-
ing none?" "Did you ever have
an idle conversation with a mar-
riageable female?" "Can you get

a good can opener for ten, cents?" -

"Is it safe to be fond of a girl

who is fond of china aiiimals?"

and "Do you object to fish eat-

ing their young?" ^^M.S.

i
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Put in Your Oar

Co-eds, for the Tisty

Ptum of the Queenship

Qf U.CJ^/s RegatU

40
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What Is Camp?

Feature Page Two GWes
Answer to Qaeries about

U.CXA/s Summer Project

•1,1 '- •
I
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Philosophy of

Schiller

Probed Today

Union jleeting to

Discuss Noted

Prafimatist^s Views
'i '^

A. famed philosopher will

return to U.CX^. in spirit

wrien F. C. S. SchiUer and

his doctrines are reviewed

today's meeting of the

Philosophical Union at 3 p.

DD. in C.B. 19.

Schiller, wbo taught here hi

15 28 as viaiting professor and ad-

diessed many tJnicHi meeting be-

rore his death in 1937. will be

djscuased by two of U.CX>^'5

psagmatic philosophers. Dr. Er-

n«st Carroll Moore and Dr. Dca-

a: d A. Piatt. ^

Dr. Mmmrt wUI deiirer a for-

mal lertsre •« "Tbe Frmcma-
dressed many Union meetings be-

] Nr. Piait win lead an open for-

iiB dintuarnkm vfmn the fanpli-

4atioB af Seliffler's tcaehings.

Noted as one of the leaders of

modem pragmatism. Schiller
evolved his own peculiar species

ol the phJosphy of practicality

wiich he termed "humanism."

T%UGHT HERE
After his reorement as tutor

ard fellow in Corpus Christi cd-
leje of Oxford University. Schil-

le' came to southern Califor:aU

wiere he taught at UJS.C. and
DCXJL

His fame rests largely upon his

antributions to the science cf

laPC In his most noted puUica.
tiMi, "Pormal Logic." he ques-
a med the ability of the science to
nach truth.

Other books by the humanism
were publxabed which dealt with
gineral aspects of philosphy and
wLth pragmatism in particular.

Mrs. Schiller, the widow of the
sage, will attend today's program.

G>ntest for

'Queen of

Regatta' Held
' Ballot Boxes Pat

on Campos for

Co-ed Nominations

I

Captain Al Martell slashed

out a pair of bingles yes^

ferday m the Bruins drop-

ped a weird 20-13 slugfest

to the fast-traveling Berk-

eley Bears.

DniinsDrop

Weird 2043 TUt

io Bear Nine

ItMUguratlng a sean^ tar Uke

most attractive co-ed at U.C1*A^
baUoC boxes will be pfaced an
campus today to receiye notnina-
taoQS for a "queen of the regat-

ta."

Sponsored by the varsity crew,

the contest will continue all this rope just to fight for the Ciech-

week in an effort to find the most oslovakians."
I

personable girl en campus, who
\ t^^ likelihood of world war de-

will then officiate at all UX^XkA. pends upon how long Hitler will

lowing events. be content to rest upon his Uu-
I

Emphasizing the fact that all I r^^ (that is, the incorporation of

campus women, regardless erf af-
! Austria), the Russian prince a»-

^We Can Stay Ont
of War' - Lobanov

Likelihood of Armed Conflict
|

Depends upon PossibUitv

of Hitler's Invading Czechoslovakia

^I see no reason why the United States should not

be able to stay oat of any European war. But everyone

says we*re sure to be inTolved—so I suppose it's so."^

Aad Dr. Andre Lobanov, assistant professor of history,

smiled insrratiatinirly as he leaned back in his swivel

chair. **Of cowae.* be added.

"propaganada may succeed in 1

draggmg us m—but I doubt it. i

for few Americans will be win-
(

ing to travel all the way to Ea- !

M Optimist

filiatxxLS or lack of them, are eli-

gibie for the position. Aaron
Blackman. rowing team represen-

tative, yesterday urged men to

nominate their favorite co-edo

fqr the role by putting

served.

If the German chancellor de-

cides he has achieved enough in

digesting Austria, the crisis is

settled for the time being, for the

various powers won't bother to do
their names on the ballot located ^nr^hing about Austria, which
on the back page of today's Daily

Bruin, and dropping the ballots

in the boxes placed on the steps i

because of his success in subduing

they regard as totally "gone."

If on the other hand. Hitler,

of Royce Hall and in Kerckhoff
ball foyer.

OrCN DAILY
The ballot boxes will be open

Chapman^s Two Homers every day this week until 3 pjii..

Brinr Wcstwood I I
•ccording to Sis Klipstem. chair-

T\ t i.
• a T» ojan of the elections committee.

Defeat in Scoring Bee ^ ^.^^^ ^j ^he baUottmg

By JOHN BOTHWELL j I'i^'^^ '^^^f'^^!]!!?!^
It might have been a tradi

Elxtension Division

Jinnoimces New
S pring Schedule
Inaugurating the spring pro>

giam of adxdt education work in

Le .Angeles and stirrounding dis-

itzicts. the Ctiiversity of Cali-

f(mia Extension Division in Los
Aigeles announced its new spring
schedule this week.

;

The Extension Division is open
t( the general public as w*II as

students. Courses are offered in

at and architecture, business ad-
n inistratioR and economics. Eng-
gish. radio writing, mechanic
ats. petroleum engineering, pub-
li: speaking, and the science:;.

Schedules and information catx-

emuhg the state university ex-

tinsion work are available at the

Lk Angeles headquarters at 815

Smith Sn street.

ipeet. it could have been a fool-

ball game, bu: anybody who was
out at the Sawtelle diamond yes-

terday wouldn't admit it was a
baseball contest when U.CXJL
dropped a 20-13 ^yes. that's

right* horsehide burlesq\ie to

California s belligerent clubbers.

It took 'three hours and ten
minutes, not to mention seven

pitchers, to finish the weird ex-

hibition that is officially recorded
i

as a CJ.B.A. tussle and goes down
ip the books as the second defeat
tof 'oiQr Bruins in two days of

Willow-wyfldiTK with Clin Evans'
dears.
UFHILL FIGHT
At that, the Bruins made a gal

this week, initial eliminations

will be conducted. Pinal ariec-

tion of the queen will be made at

a Crew Day assembly on April 1.

The final choice will be made
on a basis of general personality

and all-around appearance
cordiitg to Blackman.

Austria so easily, decides to take

ovef the Caechoslovakian demo-
cracy, armed conflict is inevita-

ble.

"So far." Dr. Lobanov pointed

out. "the Fuehrer has followed

out stage by st^e the program
he laid out in 'Mein Kampf.' This

probably means that Czechoslo-

vakia is next on the Ust."

Social Security

Expert Speaks
'

Local Pension Board
Chainhan to Talk

on Campos Today

WAB CLOUDS
I

Ommous signs that Hitler in-

tends to vanqu:sh the little war-

bom state were found by the pro-

ac- fessor m the dictator's Reich-

stag speech ol two weeks ago. in

hia current attempt to "convince'

the Czech government it should
grant autonomy to the 3.500.000

Germans m Czechoslovakia, and
in the appointment of ruthless

General Reichenau to head Ger-
man troops at the Austro-Cqech-
OBlovaiaan hnnW.^ ^^ , L

*1Bden's fall acted as a 'go*' sig-

nal for Hitler who took it to be
a sign of Rngtands weakness. If

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Andre Lobanov, wKo
fhlnlcs we can stave off

propoganda leading to

war. .

I
I

-t-r

—

'

'

Solar Eruptions

Discussed Todaiv

bySi?maXi

Noted Scientist

to Lecture on

Sun Prominences

Drama Group

to Present

Play Today

Presentation of

*Stagc Door'

Slated in Royce

"Stage Doorr by Edna Ferber

and George Kaufman will be pre-

sented in Royce haQ today at 1

pjn. when members of Zeta Phi

Eta enact a shortoted version of

the comedy about actors.

Rosalee Richer. diminutiTe star

ot many XJHS. productions, will

play the role of T«Ty Randall.

Opposite the feminine lead will

be guest actor Stan Brown, U.C-
L-A. alumnus who is currently

working at RJCO. studios under
the name of Kirk Windsw.
BOAKDING HOUSE
The action takes place in a

;

theatrical boarding house for i

^Is where Eleanor Wallace as
I

Mis. Orcuu is hostess and where
Martha Brady as Judith, and
Ruth Pottle as Jean, are two of

;

the boarders.
'

With Biarvell Purrucher help-
]

ing Barbara Brower as assistant

director, the action of the play

will last one havs. Delta Key
members Bob Edwiuds as David
and George Kilgen as Gretzel will

portray the masculine parts m
the production.

SUPPOBTING CAST
Minor roles are played by Dor-

othy Sanborn in the part of Ber-
i

nice, Virginia Foell as Linda, Ev-
{

elyn McCutcheon as Madelaine,

Ann Hoover as Pat and !iiary Bel-
'

lame as a maid.
Open to the University public

free of charge, the presentation

will be a part of regularly sche-

duled All-U assemblies under the

auspices of the A.W.S.

Seeks Peace
'JStudentS Scelk

Peace PoU

by Petition

1938

Reversal of Councfl
j

Decision on
I

Demonstration Asked

Circulation of an initia-

tiye petition requesting the

Student Executive council

to conduct a Daily Bruin

poll on "certain fundamen-

tal issues involved iij the

problem of war and peace"

_, -.^
, ^ M I J 1

^^5 scheduled to begin to-
TKe Student councn head- (^^^ ^v students interested
ed by President Don Fergu-

in "the* peace movement
The petiticxi was drawn up fol-

: lowing a council meeting Last

Wednesday when a request for

I an April Peace week committee
! was refused.

i
Accttrding to the A.S.U.C.

constitutiMi, the Stadent Exe-
cutive CooncU most can ^ the

poD if more than it percent wi

the student body members sign

the petition. Heads of the lo-

cal Peace week movement ex-

pressed confidence that the ne-
cessary signatures would be
•btatned.

At a meeting last week, major-
ity m^nbers voted agaia'sjt ap-

^rr • • xr pointing the peace committee and
Affair m Women's Gym voted to ignore a national 9oltege

J peace movenMnt. OpetL forafns
Sponsored by the Women's

! could adequately cover the sub-
Athletic association, the third * ject. the council felt.

mixed recreational of the semest-
j
PROGRAM ASKED

er will be held tonight in the wo-

son, finds its action on

Peace week disturbing the

peace of certain campus
peace groups.

Third MLxed

Recreational

Staged Tonight

WA.A. Sponsors

Saint Patrick's Day

from, 6:30 to

Speaking on government bene-
fits. Charles H. Cunningham.

• * i
lant uphill fight and only wound manager of the social security JufTOSlaVia \8K8
up seven runs short of the Bears. ( board in €job Angdes. will ad- !!^
They were behind 9-0 at the end dr«s a campus aodience at 3 InCOrDOratioil
of the second inning . pjn. today in PS. 29. I ,

^
^

DesiHte a nine run •bead-start" Ctmningham. formerly of the ' LntO \ll8tria '

m the second canto, the Berkeley ' University of Texas and New
^«m stin had to punch across York University, headed the local BELGRADE. Ji«08lavla. Blarch
bight markers in a crazy eighth agency of the National Recovery ' 15.—'UP—The opposition deputy
innmg to cinch its win. Coming Act when that legislation was tn ,

Mitya DImitrovitch suggested in *"'^-

back just as they had done the i force.
;
parliament today that Jugoslavia.

! MCTUBES SHOWN
day before, the Bruins bunched a specialist in Latin American

;

in conformity with Fuehrer Adolf
, u^ ^^^ j^j^ ^^J^ ^ coloted reel

three runs in the fourth session.
, affairs, he entered the govern- i Hitlers declarations on national

I

!^
two in the fifth and seven In a ment service as an attache to i self-determination, demand the i

^^ ^'^ °*^ ^^'^'^ telescope of the

t>r. Edison Pettit of the Mount

Wilson Observatory wiH deliver

an address oh solar prominences

under the auspices of Sigma Xl,

national science honorary, today

at 4 pjn. in P.B. 39.
|

||

Dr. Pettit wiH show motion pic-

ttures of solar prominences^ which

are outpourings of luminous

gases that rise to enormous

heights above the sxirface of the

wild seventh inning utirising

r
teain and Mexico. tncorixjration within Jugoslavia observatory of the University of

take a temporary lead. }i
j

I Dr. Prank M. Stewart, head of of the Solvenian districts of Car- Michigan.
And again it was the big bat of

; the political science depertment
Sammy Chapman that blasted will serve as chairman of the
forth twice to insure the Berke- meeting.
ley triumph > ""Swinging Sam."
who broke up Monday s biall gaae

, Roger Williams Qub
with a douWe with -^ ^^ »> i j
clogged, lammed out two decs- Hears Dr. Ryland
ive home runs yesterday, one -Jails and Justice" is the title
over the left field fence in the of , discussion to be presented

Continued on Page 3) by Dr. E. P. Ryland. Los Angeles
before the Roger WU-

fSit

Dr. Pettit is one of the wcH-ld's

outstanding authorities on matters

Song for Today
ST. PATRICK S D.%T

When Irish Eyes Are Smiling
When Irish eyes are sm^nz
Svc tis Hke the breath •(

spring

In the mt •< Irish baghtcr
Taa can bear ilie .4Bgefa sing

When Irish hearts are haypy
MM the wMid sccwm bright

and gay
Far when Irish eyes are smii-

it steals yoor heart away.
My WHd Irteh B««c

Mj wild Irish Base
Tke sweetest fla'r that gr*w«
Tm Btty search ercrywhere

With

fairest OmTr that grwws
day far her sake
let me take

tmm aty wild iriali

wild Irish

Last Survivor of

Mutineer Dies
LONDON. March 15.—^UP)—

Prancie Christian. 80. last surrtv-

ing great grand ctuld of Pletcher
Christian. leader of the Bounty
Mutineers, died at Pitcmim Island.

minister.

liams club, student Baptist group,
at a dinner forum scheduled to-

/^day at 5:30 pjn. in R.C3.
Reservations for the dinner will

inthia In Southern Austria.

The speaker. Stefan Chirich.

replied that all members of par- ___^
liament deeply sympathize with P^taining to the sxm. Be has

their brethren outside Jugoslavian been a member of the observatory

bcMTders. and that Premier Milan staff since 1920.

Stoyadlnovitch- would discuss the jn this capacity he has taken
problem in the Senate soon. _* .*. , ,»
Dimitrovitch said the plebiscite

V^ ^ ^^^ «^P« expediuons.

of 1939 demonstrated that Car- He has also specialized in soUr

inthia is Jugoslav national terri- Physics, as well as radiation

tor;. measurements. ^

be accepted at R.CS, WLA 31148
Club members will participate in a
St. Patrick's day party following
the meeting.

Entering through 'Stage Door' .

.

Bryan bives

Film-lecture

Photosfnpher Shows
Motion Pictures of

PrimitiTe Caucasians

Bringing with him motion pic-

t u r e of primitive Caucasian
tribes. Julien Bryan, "March of

Time" photogn«)her, will deliver

a film lecture tonwrrow evening
at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall au
ditorium. I-

An ace reporter as well as
cameraman. Bryan during the past

seven years has secured on movie
film authentic and dramatic do-
cumentary records of revolution-

ary social changes in Russia;

Turicey. Jafmn, Manchukuo. Si-

beria, and Poland.
His film, "Primitive Tribes of

the Caucausus.'" was made last

Slimmer when he penetrated on
horseback into remote sections of

Russia never seen befcw* by
Americans.

Unlike Brjran's usual pictures

of the new Soviet regime, the
motion pictises to be shown to-

morrow night deal with what is

old and picturesque. Admission
to the film lecture is set at fifty

cents, according to the University
of California ExtaisMXi division.

men's grymnasium
8:30 o'clock.

j

I

In honor of Saint ^trick.
tickets of admission to the two
hours of dancing and games are
to be "somethine green." accord-
ing to Alice Wilts, chairmam of

arrangements for the affair.

DANCING
Rxlk dancing, directed from 7:30

to 8:15 o'clock by Bonece Hoop-
er, associate in physical educa-
tion for women, will include the
"Irish Jig." and "The Irish Wash-
erwoman." in keeping with the
theme.

Social dancing to the music of

Sam Coombs recording system Is

to follow folk dancing. ,

j

j

Senior physical education! ma-
jors, headed by Judy McDonald, -j^ -« « • I

will act as- hostesses and wiU di- 11CW ^leilLDerS
rect badminton and voUeyball

' games in WP.Z. 200. Ping-pong
and deck sports will be plashed in

the solarium and in the gymnas-
ium corridors.

Advocates of the committee
asked a week-long iHTJgram lead

by student body leaders and de-

clared the open forum "inade-
quate for such an important pur-
pose."

Also passed at the council

meeting was a resoluticxi that the
A.S.U.C. elections committee will

conduct all polls to determine re-

presentative opinion.
j

The resoluticm was motivated
by a belief ttiat Daily Bruin polls

are not represeitativc oil true
student opinion because only stu_

dents iiaving a great interest in

questions presented bother to cast

their ballots, according to student
body president Dc«i Per̂rguson.

Philia Announcies

Test Deadline

Hmnphrey-Weidniaii Ginccrt Tops'

in Flawless Style, Critic Says

By BAEIUBA HIBSHFELD

Emily Dickinson once said that
when the cop ci ber head felt as

though it were being blown off.

she knew she was experiencing
poetry. That is the way it felt

to watch Doris Humphrey and
Charles Weidman dance last

night. Their dancing is percus-
sive, exploatve: hi fact, it seams
to explode inside one's head hke
a series of flash crackers.

Most feicredible is the fla

technique of the dancers, which
aetoaUy make the watcher ache in
kinesthetic sympathy. The vartety

of WBonmaa achieved by the
groop was astoondinc. Never did
a movement or a gesture become
monoconoas; motions had the
rathiifcMj of life-experience.

inrid reds ccntrthcted to the
Tigorow dtaracter at the dedfea-
tory opening. "Tb the

which m Hm and
violent in character. And

a sahtle.

of danee
Hypocrite.'' When the

,
feu on the floor in variooa laogh

j
prurukiug attitudes

figure began a grand right and
left on the raised feet of the oth-
ers, the audience responded and
kept responding with deUghtcd
laughter.

Here was a daoce-orama in
earnest, and yet it vm> mnefa
more deiieate and insinuating
than acting. Weidman's tearful
second movement would threaten
the gravity of the longest-bearded
reactionary in any aodience. The
danee mi^t have been considered
a tme-plercing satire of the real-

tty and unrcaUty at attitudes 1m
living. It might have been cob-
sidered a pleasantly hamorooi
bmlesque. It did reach and hold
the watchers until the happy end.

New Dance, the final number.
showed the meethig of the indi-

vidoal and the group, and the

foshw of indtvidnals taito an ideal

to the pgo-
movement became

magnificent^, freed from the ne-

cessity of pantomime, but at the

same tiaae more difficult to ixk-

terpret other than with moades
and casotional

NeH-nian Society

Holds St. Patrick

Dinner Tonight
i •! ^

The New'man club, campus
Catholic organizati<xi. will hold a
Saint Patrick's day dinner to-

night at 6 o'clock in the Relig-
ious Conference building.

A representative frMn the Paul-
ist fathers is scheduled to address
the dinner meeting at which two
University camp children wiH be
gixsts of h<»ior.

Ticket Sale I

Begins Todav for

OljTnpic Pictures

Tickets for a benefit perform-
ance of "Festival of Nations." of-

ficial motion pictures of the 1936
Olympic games, to be shotm at

the Wilshire Ebell theater, Wil-
shire and Lucerne. Friday ni?ht.

AprH 1, at 8 o'clock were placed

on sale today in the Co-op ticket

office.

Sponsored by the Ebell club.

the picture includes action shots

of record-breaking athletic per-

formances at the Berlin games.
Because the number of ticket*

is limited, none will be sold in the

Co-op after March 21. Prices for

the performance are fiftjsr and
seventy-five cents. i

Philia. siibchapter of Phrat«TS.
annoimoed yesterday that infor-

mation ' sheets on initiation and
tests for prospective members *ill

be availaWe- until Friday aflier.

noon. They may be obtained ^Be-
tween eight and three o'clocJf in
the Associated Women Stud^ts'
office. K.H. 220.

i

i Women wishing to join I^ilia

will be expected to take the nests

during the next three days. TJiose

eligible for membership are [wo-
men who live at home.

| |

Initiation is schediilea for

Thursday. March 24. at 5 pjh., to

be followed by a dinner givfn by
the old members in honor of the

initiates.

German dub Plans

Luncheon Today

UsuaEy scheduled f<x^ Thursday.
the weekly luncheon meeting of

the German club will be held to-

day at 1 pjn. in KH. «^TTimy

rooms B. C and D. Plans for a
club hike will be discussed jat the

luncheon, acctxthng to officers of

the organization.

Students Prove Poor Newshawks

in Daily Bniin ^Seoop' Gimpetition

.I

Today «• « 9rotiP ol campts dramatic artifts.

from loft to riqk^ are, standing. Stan Brown, Rosafie

RidMr. RuHi PoftW. Boanor Walace, Yirginia Foal, and

'Bob Edwards. Martha Brady, Evelyn McCutcheon. dir-

ectress Barbara Brower, and diaries Gaupp seem highly

entertained as they sit at their compatriots* feet.

News may be happening all ov-

er the campus, but apparently
most of U.CIj-A.'s students don't
kxkow it when they see it if the
result of the first two days of the
Daily Bruin's **Sooop ot the
Week"* contest is any indicator.

Undiscouraged by the fact that
but one story has bem turned in

—and ttiat hy a student wtio was
too excited to leave her name as
a contest entry—"**"*g*nc edi-

tor Boh Reeder announced Urn
continoatian cooBpetttlon for tbe
weekly priae of $1 for the best

story turned in by students oittia^

than members of the

*V the gizl who gave

Elementary Qab
Plans First Dinner

A "get acquainted" dinner will Christian Science
j

be held by the Elementary dub j^^ q^ Todav
tomorrow at 5:30 pjn. m Kerck-
hoff hall dining room. Plans for a free lecture on Christian
future meetings will be discussed.

; science will be presented today at

3:20 pjn. at the Y.W.CJL by
John Randall Dunn. C.S3. at

Boston, a member of the Bpard of

Lectureship of the Mother Cfanrch

and the Pirst Church of Christ.

Scientist, in Boscoo.

Seats win be held for students

and faculty members xmtil 3:15.

All are invited to attend.

(.
the gtorf on the Gamma Phi Be-
ta fire win leave her name at the

office, she wiU be entered in this

week's contest." Reeder stated

yesterday.
|

Studoits need not write their

own stories, but notations at un-
usual or amming incidents which
woold make good "oopy" may be
turned over to Daily Bmin repor-

ters.

Stories will be judged on a ba»-

is of human interest, news Tataae.

•ad oompieteness at coverage 1)9

edUbr Norman BOrisoCf. wonen's
page editor MOdred Schwartz.

Reeder. and pobUcatians director

Joe Osberenko.
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Ni^ht Editor. MUdred Schwart*. Batty Ravan.
Nil ht ^-o^o^an Wllke.. Bill Brown Brerett Carter

Special Page Editor Mlchela Robbin.

(Bd. note: Yesterday Hal Levy, author of

Leeway, Hariuaguer of Hershey Hall, and "Die

Furor's" to millions, was absent from the campus

due to clrcumsUnces not beyond his c(Hitrol. At

12:10 a. m. he penned an epistle to the thousands

of hysterical students milUng about the square In

front of Kerckhofl Hall, now renamed Uvy Hall,

or Hall Levy, as the saying goes. His note brought

sharp protests from the English department and

ringing cheers from the frenaled mob,aheady giv-

ing the Leeway salute of the tongue in the

cheek.)

Old woCMn wept and small children in brown

Prosh dinks were trampled underfoot as the new

A.S.U.C. leaders gave them word of their Ubcr-

Levy, ! hb hlsiory-making note, referred to

"a united A.8.U.C." in saying, "One people: One

porpose; One team!"

It was rumored In quarters usually reliable,

that the Pwror was conferring with his close ally

Mussolswemey on the next move of marohing his

Mikushla Battalion Into Prance for the purpose

of improving French Industry. It was believed by

others that he was strategically delaying his en-

trance into Westwood until the excitement of the

millions reached a fever pitch.

In the meantime, several thousand victory-

ma^ students carrying football coaches on their

shoulders gathered in front of the Religious Con-

ference building and frantically sang the "Cuba

Joe Bruin's a Father Now |i!,

Nifht Editor

Editor

Nliht Feature Editor

^.Everett Carter

^...JSanoy Mock
^.Jeanne de Ganno

Editorials and leature articlek in the Dailt

BrUin reject the opinion oj the writer. They make

claim of representing official UnivertUy optntom.no

A Few Words

1^ Explanation

'(JO a plebiscite is held to decide which is

•^ the best policy.

»
As simple as all that.'

That's what was said in yesterday's edi-

torial column in connection with the peace

ebiscite conducted on the Berkeley

cimpus.

We can now say almost as much about

oiir own campus.

Of course the procedure is somewhat

dfferent, because the situation here is

different. But this morning some thirty

petitions were put into circulation by as

n^any students in an attempt to secure

the following action:
,

1. The Open Forum shall conduct a ser-

i<s of meetings devoted to discussion of

t]ie factors and issues involved in war and

pBace.
J

,^ •
|r I fi

2. These issues shall be presented to the

8;udent body through the medium of a

poll to be held during the (jalendar week
of April 18.

I

ii i

3. These decisions of the student body
^hall be publicized and developed further

at a meeting of the A.S.U.C. on Wednes-
d|ay, April 27, at 11 a. m. |

*i

The whole program was worked out by
tudents interested in peace, and is being

^plresented to the student body for ap-

plroval this week. It is democratic and
rational and intelligent, and if you ap-

prove of it your signature on a petition

I lank will be highly appreciated. %

8

Afternoon Tea Party
' If

. f

Here's That Lady Black Sain]D(

Libra" until 2:40 a. m. when they proceeded to

several LIUlputlan-owned tailor shops and slezed

control of the presses.

There was apprehension in some quarters as

reorganlsaUon of the A.S.U.C. cabinet wae began.

Among ibfose who fled, in order to avoid the Ad-

ministration's concentration camp, were the

basketball coaches of the old guard.

f The old guard also fled.

' Levy's epoch-making note* shows the Maxson

F. 5udell influence and before being released for

publication, was strictly censored for obsolete pur-

poses. The note:

Dear Ftrg:

Be sure to get me a ride for tonight, and when

you eomt, bring along a Br\iin for me. I can't

wait to read my today's Leeway. It's so terrlflc

as usual.

Please express my deepest regrets to Ernest

Carroll. Tell him I am sorry I couldn't be with

him but maybe some other time. Tell the class

I was sorry I couldn't see him too.

By Barbara Hirshfield

HEY, MOTHER, the lady's

here for camp!" shouts

Patsy, as she dashes into an un-

finished board house that holds,

somehow, her twelve brothers and
sisters.

And when you ask her If she

minds doing dishes at camp, she

scornfully Informs you that she

can iron. too. All the children

seem to be waiting for the door-

bell to ring. They have all heard

of the University Religious Con-

ference sunmier camp at Big

Pines, and they are almost pa-

thetically eager to go.

"Ill have to get a toothbrush.

i
G'bye.

Lewi.

CcllQgiana
"Pop 'Em" is a new sport raging on the North-

western university campus. The object Is to see

how many windows you can break In the frater-

nity house across the street. The Sigma Alpha

Epsilons are in the lead now with 16 broken

windows.

Proffessor 8. P. Davidson of the English de-

partment of the University of Indiana nominates

the words "so." "quite." and "seems" as the most

abused English words. "Stop" and "go" are the

most dramatic, and "obese" Is considered the

ugliest. Other repeUent ones are "prolix," "ran-

corous" and "electic."

"No" and "yes" should fit in there somewhere.

•I '
•! * *

*

The University of Washington Dally reports

that the rise of from three-a-day to 35-a-day ro-

manticists in the boat house shows that spring is

definitely here.
!

Maybe students tlnk that the boat house is

the best place to crawl out of their shells.

J^,

An Adventure

In Building Lives

IJE'LL smile and nod his head with sin-

•M- cerity and say "swell" when you ask

ijim about University Camp. For he's

fi counsellor^this man you've questioned.

And the ten summer days, spent in the

pig Pines mountains with fifty under-

I^rivileged Sawtelle children, loom large

in his memory as a great experience.

He'll go on to tell you, if you press him,

of the adventures he and his charges had

tt
camp—of watching th» sunset over the

lojave from a mountain peak, of Dick's

first glorious taste of meat, of the nights

under star-covered skies, of lending his

spare blanket to Chuck because the kid

W^s cold beneath his tattered covering,

i He'll tell you of all the funny and senti-

Inental and sad and hilarious incidents

that add -up, every summer, to a mental

$nd physical vacation for hundreds of

|)oor boys and girls, and an adventure in

i^ocial usefulness for their collegiate

Counsellors.

After he's through, you'll realize why
thousands of students have contributed

iheir dimes and quarters to the camp
und in past years. And you'll realize

why those students are going to contri-

bute even more of their pocket money to

^ake possible this year's edition of a
great social adventure—U.C.L.A.'8 Uni-
versity Camp.

I

—E.C.

Thd University of Colorado reports that for

the first time since the University was founded

in 1876. an alphabetical student filing card labeled

"X" has been filled out. Gordon Zander is the

first X to mark the spot.

i * e a

I
•

Dr. A. R. Moore, professor of physiology at

the University of Oregon recently held his **!>-

velopsnent of Scientific Thought" class at his

hoipe, furnishing students with a complete dinner

after discussions were over.

The class was all present and accounted for.

i -1 • • •

The following definition comes from the North

Texas Star Paper:

Hoover was our greatest engineer: he ditched,

drained, and damned the United States for four

years."
,lee*

"Get a picture of night life at college!" said

a Baldwin-Wallace college professor to his Jour-

nalism class.

They were got, but more than one picture had

to be destroyed.

On the same subject, president Robert M.
Hutchins of the University <^^f Chicago thinks that

schools of journalism are "the shadiest educational

venturss.-
i |.

Washington State Evergreen space filler:

Some college girls pursue learning; while

others learn pursuing.

Inirld Larsen. co-ed at the University of

Minnesota doffs her shoes as soon as she gets

home fl-om classes. In HawaU, her home, she never

wore shoes.
• • •

Richard Nelson, plant physiology assisUnt

at the University of MinnesoU. has a legitimate

reason for apple polishing. Nelscn's job is to

apply a wax emulsion to apples to give them a

luster and protect them from dirt and dust.
* • •

Down at the University of Texas someone

wrote on the board "Dr. Jones will not meet

classes Wednesday."
Another student applied the eraser to make

the note read "Dr. Jones will not meet lasses

Wednesday."
But when Dr. Jones stepped Into the room,

he erased one more letter. Did Testas Just bear

this whiskered one?

mother.* says Margaret. Patsy's

big sister, as sne looks over the

list of essentials. Augusta, who
lives next door, has her small col-

lection of a bandanna, tooth-

brush, butterfly pin, and comb on
display. i

IT WAS AUGUSTA who brought

out her certificate of baptism,

very proudly, to prove that she

was good enough to go to camp.

And It was her good-humored
father who gave us the plums and

apricots he had picked out in the

valley, saying In a whimsical way:

"Guess I won't be goln* to

church for a long time. My
proybone's sure sore from sleepin'

out under the trees."

They are all so friendly. One
mother tells us to drive carefully,

as we wave goodbye from the car.

Some of the childreh have never

been In the mountains, and their

eyes grow wide when we tell them
about sleeping imder the stars.

One asks fearfully about snakes.

Others think It will be great fun.

WE FIND ourselves wishing

that imderprlvileged moth-
ers and fathers could go to camp.
Many are imemployed: in some
families boUi parents must work

to earn money for meals.

At Marian's house .we were

taken outside to visit the new
chicks running around in too few

feathers. There the mother was

ill most of the time, and Marian,

shy. phlegmatic child, took over

much of the housework. She has

never been away from home, and

camp is untranslatable in the

limited terms of her experience,

but she is quieUy. if a bit fear-

fully, excited about going.

"Do you always play with

dogs?" she ventured, after watch-

ing us scratch the ears of Trixie,

a very white little dog with lux-

urious tastes (she sleeps In a doll

bed. drawing the coverlet around

her when It is cold) . Every fam-

ily has what might be called a

lamb stew Stg, with some of every

kind thrown in.

Camp wlH mean something

new to each one. Some will learn

to swim, play baseball, ride horse-

liack. Others will find that they

can sing, make up skits, tool

leather, write stories for the camp
newspaper. Some will learn to eal

^infamiHar vegetables: others will

acquire new graces, better table

manners. And all of them will

work together, learning the life-

smoothing, basic principles of

tolerance and cooperation — the

old lessons coming through recre-

aUon, through enjoyable activ-

ities.

By Jeanne de Oarmo

It all happened Sunday night

when We went to a meeting for

University camp workers . . .

not really for the workers, but

to make us workers, too . . . and

It did make us mthusiastic . . .

the camp children who gave us

entertainment made us enthu-

siastic . . . first there was an

harmonica duet, with the two

little Cook sisters blowing tune-

fully away. . . . Dolores and

Mary began a Mexican dance.

Chapenecas. singing their own
accompaniment and becoming
quite breathless before the end
. . . such pretty girls with large

dark eyes and wide smiles. I

; j

Climax of the program was
reached in a dramaUc presenta-

tion of that old favorite—UtUe
Black Sambo . . .the story of

the little black boy whose new
clothes ... a red coat . . . Mue
pants . . . green umbrellal . . i.

and black shoes with °gray fur

... are stolen from him by
four horrible tigers... • j. '

|
I

These wicked tigers start

chasing each other aroimd a tree

and all of them melt into tiger

butter. . . . Little Black Sambo
recovers his clothes and eats one

hundred and sixty-nine pan-

cakes made from this delightful

butter.
I

This splendid opus wts direct-

ed by Cece Doudna, who ex-

plained that only two of the

tigers had arrived . . . therefore

there would be some doubling

up of parts ... the costuming

was also a bit impromptu ... all

the parts were taken by small

girls . . . everything went
smoothly until Little Black

Sambo received his new red

coat ... it wasJioo small . . .

with a good deaK of poise and
some struggling Sambo put the

thing on ... the nice blue pants

were a pair of sailor blues and
apparently were borrowed from
some older girl . . . they were a

trifle large ... the shoes and
umbrella fitted very wellj . . .

Tile tigers were very realistic

. . . pieces of pine tree served

these vicious finimals as tails.

The acting in the tigers' se-

quence was above average. . .

Little Black Sambo really look-

ed frightened ... the action

was held up fdr a bit while one

of the tigers struggled with the

blue pants ... the tall was In

the way ... the rest of the cast

was quite helpful in the emer-

gency assisting Uie poor tiger

and smiling at the audience al-

ternately.

At one point the tigers were

too enthusiastic . . . while chas-

ing each other around the tree

they knocked the tree down . . .

this was too much for th« tree

i^ho got the giggles. . . .Xittle

Black Sambo could hardly keep

from Joining in ... the play

ended true to story . . [ our

hero was reunited with hH new
clothes . . . and his mother and

lather . . . and he ate all those

tiger butter pancakes.

me entire cast went to camp
last summer . . . they and all

their friends need to go again

. . . aU people have to do Is put

aU their nickels, dimes and five

dollar gold pieces in those little

tin cans that are chasing around

. . . every ten dollars is one

more kid in camp . . . good idea

. . . don't you think?

rpHE other day the principal

and teachers of Sawtelle

Boulevard School gave a tea

honoring Miss Adeline Guenth-

er of the University Religious

Conference. They wanted to

tell her what University Camp
meant to them. I

i

|

They wanted to tell her how
Patsy, the little mischief taaker.

came to school every Friday

wreathed in smiles and remain-

ed all day a model of good be-

havior in anticipation of the

camp club meeting she was to

attend that afternoon. How
Patsy didn't dare "act up" for

fear of being kept after school

and thus being detained from
her meeting.

They wanted to tell her that

the formerly sullen and disin-

terested Lesley (who had been

scared into a coma by threats

from his grandmother) after

two summers of camp and fre-'

quent get-togethers during the

intervening years, gained s*lt-

confidence and found life

—

even at school—much more ex-

\Y/t-4ATT nrif- S citing. Lesley is on the school's

W^n/\ I I I WKyi^sJ football team now. Lesley has

I been heard talking enthusiastic-

By Lois Lamberton

at University Camp, gained ten

pounds and came home brown

and rested. How the fact that

the counsellors followed up

George's case and saw that ho

maintained his newly gained

health has made him a robust

normal boy:

They wanted to tell her how
much good the fun end relaxa-

tion of happy days at camp

have done their UtUe under-

privileged pupils. How they con-

« L

(Ed. Note: Bob Morris,

head of last year's boys'

camps and counsellor for tv/o

years, is enthusiastic about

the practical value of Univer-

sity Camp.)
I i

i I

By Bob Morris ,

'
I j I

neat's the most important

thing about it. The kids are

changed. You can see the dif-

ference in them. It's not cmly

physical change. They acquire

manners. They learn what
good sportsmanship and clean

living mean. And they learn to

work cooperatively together.

We fellows who go to counsel

the Sawtelle children at Uni-

versity Camp are changed, too.

We begin perhaps for the first

time to realize what is meant
by seeing "how the other half

lives." But we do more than
realize; we are able to be active

in bringing more of the good

things to these children, more
of the good attitudes toward

life. And practically speaking,

we receive training that is val-

uable as advance social service.

We too learn to work with

others cooperatively, something

that we may not learn in four

years of college.

It isn't as thoughfwe Just took

TOmTE!
$1000

GRACE MOORE
"Hi Take Romance"

FOXBROm

ally about the swell times he's

had at camp and the swell fel-

lows he met up there. Lesley,

who refused to take a shower

for ten whole days his first

summer in camp, is now brag-

ging about the number of baths

he takes per week.

They wanted to express their

appreciation for the miracle of

the once white and nervous

George, who after only ten days

tinually hear conversations

among the pupils concerning

University Camp. How the chil-

dren save hard-earned pennies

and look forward to going to

camp again next year.

Miss Sterry, principal of Saw-

telle Boulevard School, wanted

to say to Miss Guenther, "Uni-

versity Camp has proved of the

greatest value, mentally, so-

cially and physically to chil-

dren privileged -io attend. I

only wish that all my children

of the required age could have

the privilege."
! il

the boys and girls to camp for

ten days in the summer and

then forgot about them, in the

way of Chrtstmasbasket char-

ity. Contacts are maintained

throughout the year. Bean-

feeds, camp reunions, carolling

before Christmas—these are the

ways we reach the boys we have

begun to take an interest in.

And we can see the differ-

ence in the fellows wiho come to

camp the second time. They

arc sturdier and better-man-

nered. They get along more

amicably among themselves.

Camp itfually teaches them to

live harmoniously with people

of different races and different

religions. Tbey may even learn

to think for themselves by

participating In the informal

dlscussloiis with counsellors

and fellow-campers. II

It's a fine experience for

camper and counsellor. And if

the kids get nothing else, they

at least eat three square meals

a day, sometimes for the first

time in their lives. You know,

we served enough food at each

meal for 12 adults—4md there

were 55 fellows. ,i

. — Ii ill.

"To Dogmatism the Spirit of

Inquiry is the same as the Spirit

of Evil, and to pictures of the

latter It appends a tail to re-

present the note of Interroga-

tion."—Ambrose Bierce.

Grins and Qrowls should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Hall All Utters

must be signed with the fuU name
of the writer, which wiU be printed

unless otherwise requited and
not over 150 words.

CONTROVEESUL
Dear Editor: IIJ f|

As an Interested and neutral

bystander (I know none of the

Individuals involved) I should

say that the Daily Bruin's re-

view of UD.S.'s "Julius Caesar"

was most imfair.

If the reviewer attended Sat-

urday evening's performance his

, heart would not have been

warmed. For there sat a mere
handful of people applauding

speeches, commenting enthusi-

astically at intermission time.

and again applauding at the

finale for several minutes. The
review kept many people from
seeing this production—which

was most unfair, especially in a

growing school where campus
activities should supplement

and help each other.

The lighting effects were su-

perb and the settings were ef-

ficiently handled by Slim Nyby
and his crew, who right here

and now deserve a vote of

thanks.
More pe<^le should have seen

Caesar, but "what's done is

done" and this is only my way
of doing it for myself and the

rest of the audience. In the

future the Bruin should send a

reviewer who would not

"stumble over his own good in-

tent." They should send me. I

could use the comps.
B. S.

Also I might include Uie fact

that Brutus' part was written

to be confusing. Please mall all

complaints to ol' WUlie's Mem-
orial Park, Stratford on Avon,

England, Across the Pond.
T. B.

\

111

EX-BROTHERS
l!)ear Editor:

We wish to call attention to

an error in "Off Campus" of

Tuesday's Bruin. The group
referred to as "Delta Siffs

—

Northern Branch' has no right

or desire to use this naxne. We
no longer have any connection

with our ex-brothers, who form
the only chapter of Delta Si^ma
Phi on this campus.

J']-
D.W.. K.T., H.M.J Btb.

<l

i.i

MORE CONTROVERSY
Dear Editor:

This is the appeal of a Bruin

who saw the recent U.D.S. pro-

duction and immensely enjoyed

it. May I suggest to the twerp

named Jack Guss that he learn

a minute something about dra-

matics before he starts criticiz-

ing the thespian art. To quote

the so-caUed critic: "the citi-

zeiuTT seemed lacking in imi-

soa" Now, my dear friend, did

you ever see a mob that was in

unison? I believe that ol' Willie

would have turned over in his

grave had he heard that slip.

Of course the writer would show

his unsufferable ignorance by

condemning the PhllUpi scene.

A New Taylorcraft

The College Flyers wish to an-
nounce the addition of a new
1938 DE LUXE TAYLOR-
CRAFT to their fleet of mod-
em planes.

j
No ship is over a year old!

This new Taylorcrirft is fully

equipped for cross-country Hy-
ing.

Eliminate that 50-mile cross-

country flight at lowest cost.

FLY THE CRAFT
See Glen Martin at the Braio
office, Frank Hnchendorf at

Hangar 2, or phone S. M. 632S7

for reservations.
*,'-"

Christian Science Organization

Invites You to a

Free Lecture on Christian Science

I

JOHN RANDALL DUNN. C. S. B.. I

keJiher Of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the

Pint Church of Christ, Scientist, in BostMi, Mass.

The Lecture will be delivered in the

AUDITORIUM OF THE Y.W.C.A.

574 Hllgard.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 16

at 3:20 p. m.

Give him the right

START!

•

«

N'ot'the chick

BUT THE LITTLE
FELLOW IN
SAWTELLE

*Take him off the streets.

Send him to the Moun-
tains for two weeks .^^

"

irS A CINCH . . . YOU
CAN HELP and have fun

Alpha Delta

Camp Benefit

Dance
3***to««»6

808 Hilgard Ave^

l
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P^gr Baseballers Outmaul Locals to Win Wild Slugfest, 20 - 13
BeU Holds Out

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.. March IS—(UP)—Outfielder Be«a B«Q

Mid St. Louis Brown President William D«Mritt otmferred f«r two

lioors and 4t minntcs today without coming to aui afrecmeat as

<o what Ben's 19SS salary win be. |i

MARCH 16. IMS NIGHT SPOBTS EDITOR — ERWIN BAKQl PAOETHBBB

Gehrig Pounds Apple

ST. PETERSBURG. FLA.. March IS—(UP)—Lou Gehric re-

ported to the New Torfc Yankees training camp for the first time

today, and in battiiiff praetiee slufred the |mU harder than other

Tanks who have haea at it far twf
! I r

ruin Cr^w Meets on

L^

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT RICE^
The Bmlns dropped their sec-

ond "ball game" to California at

Sawtelle yesterday. The score

wa^ 30-13, Mountain Standard
TiAe. It was a foto finish.

Tbit fray was strictly a pitch-

ers* battle until the first half of

the second, when the Bears

sqiieezed over 9 runs. Halfway
through the canto Sawtelle's

vollinteer fire department rushed

on ithe field to extinguish a sUght
cozjflagration that broke out

along the base-line midway be-

tweien second and third.

^tudent body president Stan

McCaffrey played first base for

thel Bears. Next time Coach
Clint Evans has promised to give

the A.WJS. president a chance to

ear a her lett-'- at shortstop.

The old soldiers started walk-

ing

got

out around the first of the

fourth. One poor crippled guy
stranded in the grandstand

itesurc

{tt

and emitted continuous moum-
fv|I bleats until a couple of his

buddies ventured back en the

scene long enough to drag him
to ft spot of comparative safety.

Uttpires Crowley and Stewart

tritd to bolt shortly after, but

bei:ig blind could not locate the

?xi ; gate.
J I I I

'

The box score lobked like the

casualty list for a Chinese laun-

dr3 war. There were 9 errors.

21 walks. 5 hit batters, and 42

cases of acute mal-de-mer.

^^^hen the Bruins put on their

big rally In the seventh the

grounds-keeper had to call time

so he could fill In the base-lines,

wh ch were worn so deep the

scorer couldn't see the players'

nujnbers as they flitted coyly

from hassock to hassock. A
hujry-up call was put in for the

cro^ country te^m to go out and
sha« b«"-

. kt a late hour last night Marty
Krig was observed on the cor-

nel of Westwood and Wilshire

going up to street urchins and
asllng them if they wanted to

pit:h for the Brulhs. Tucked
uni ler his left arm was a copy of

'^t Cant Happen Here."

The Cal boys stole so many
bases the umpires finally decided

tlM y had to do it on their hands
ani knees or no fair. When this

failed to produce the desired ef-

fe<jt somebody suggested making
thMn do it backwards and ya
gotta find a four-leaf clover on
tht way dowp.
At the end of the fourth inning

Lee Frankovich announced that

Stanford would be here next
W((dnesday and Thursday for a
tw>-game series. After the Bears
had scored their first five runs
fo^ the eighth stanza Lee claimed
th< * Indians were already on their

way out from the Southern Pa-
cific depot, but one of the vets

dragged out a calendar and
caled him a liar.

• • •

Yes, siTr th« chuckers really

^k a beating. They just threw
in. there and ducked. Toward

th^ end a couple of the boys got
soj they could duck before they
threw the ball. This measure re-

ceived the hearty approval of
thte SP.CJi.
^ith Emberson took the

m^Hmd in the eighth wlt^ his

so 'e arm hanging like Lame Duck
In the first race at Santa Anita
ard promptly walked five batters

in a row. This was one too many
fo' a bridge game, so the boys
dxg out the poker chips and
se tied down for a good sessicxi

of one-eyed Jacks and Queen
wild, four of a kind to open.

All-American Sam Chapman
to 3k a peek at the scoreboard
'^d thought the grid season was
il-eady under way. Sam thinks
the Bears are slipping because
ttey beat U.CL..A. by 7 more
pcints just last fall. When the

oiip called him out on a close

pUy In the ninth he wanted to

ta|ce time out so they could

measure for the first down.

Sam Chapman

Smacks Two

Home Runs
Zabv Hits Circuit

Blow for Locals;

Second Bruin Lass

(Cootintied' from page 1)

second with the bags again

bulging and one to the op-

posite pasture with one

mate aboard in the sixth.

In that goofy eighth, the

Bears pushed, or walked,

over an octet of runs on

just one lone single, with

seven bases on balls and an
error contributing to the

scoring spree and "merry-

go-round"* atmosphere.
Bob Whitlow, who started on

the mound for the Bruins, gave
way at the start of the round to

Milt Cohen, and the Westwood
southpaw, suffering from the jit-

ters and a lame arm. promptly
walked the first man to face him.
After the next Bear iiad grounded
out. Keith Emberson. local slab

ace, who twirled eight hard in-

nings the day previous, came in

to pitch to the powerful Mr.
Chapman. r; - i

EMBEBSON LAME ^ '

Emberson 's arm was still limp
as a plucked goose from WedneS'
day's session, and after Bill Gray
had dropped Al Martell's throw
to first, allowing Chapman to

reach the initial sack, pasted four

straight men. forcing three runs
across.

A Texas leader to left scored
two more, and after another

pair bad chased orer th« plate

on a fieldefs choice and a
double steal, ErabetMn walked
off the hiUock. Johnny BaMa
took up from there and let the
iiears down with a measdy two
additional runs.

It was one Inning earlier that

the Bruins had awakened the

grandstand with a seven-nm
rally, on four hits and an equal

number of walks. But the Krug-
men were hardly back in the ball

game than they were out of it

again. .

ZABT CLOUTS BALL I

I

Johnny Zaby, taking Baida's

;
usual spot in the Bruin outfield,

' paced the local swalsmiths with

a towering homer over the center

field fence with Gray and Kenny
Washington aboard In the third

and a smashing double to right-

center during the seventh inning

parade.

Emberson had the misfortiue

to be charged with the defeat, al-

though he would never have seen

action had Marty Krug had an-
other hurler available. McNeil,

third and final Bear fllnger.

gained credit for the win.

A few notes on the cuff: Krug
switched his batting order slighUy

yesterday, and the result was. a lot

more offensive punch. Captain
Martell moved up to the lead-off

position, and responded with a
pair of singles. . . . Except for

his wildness in the secooc|. when
he hit four batsmen. Whitlow
latched a promising game for the

locals. The Bears got nine nms
on four hits in that round
The gruesoine details:

laiU*rBla ...O • O O O X • S 1—SO
Hlt« 4301111 1^12

I. <'. U, A. ...O O O 3 3 O V O 1—13
Mtta J01131141 1—I.-lWtfrtf lly^r. TkMl*. cNell

Ace Prospect

It's Len Keefer, quarfer-

miler, who looms as one of

the Pacific Coast's best

men in his event. He runs

Saturday against Oxy.

Carl McBain,

Star Hurdler,

Injures Leg

Pulled Muscle Mav
Keep Him Out of

Meets Two Weeks

By TRACK N. FIELO

Just when it seemed that old

man Oloom had rtm out of his

deadly potions, he popped up again

yesterday with a reliable brand

in the U.C.L.A. varsity track

camp, azul grasped in his evil

arms one Carl McBain—hurdler

deluxe.

It was dtsclosed last night

that in practicing over a flight

or barriers last Monday, the

slender timber-topper snffered

X reenrrence of an old injury

—a pulled muscle in his right

hoof. The tnjnry. according to

reliable soorees, will keep Mc-
luun on tne sidelines for at

least two weeks. He was sport-

ing a cane yesterday.

Coaches Harry Trotter and
Ducky Efrake—and now Demlng
Maclise. hurdles tutor—have been

dogged with some form of 111 for-

tune since the beginning of the

season.

LlLUMAN THBOUGH
First, it was the ineligibility of

Bob Lehman, promising half-

miler, because of a scholastic de-

ficiency. Then, the Bruin coach-

ing staff received an even greater

blow with the news of the dis-

qualification of Jack Hynes and
Hal Sinclair, two crack L-AJ.C.

transfers.

ProTlded the injury or some
other Jtax doesn't strike down
more of his key performers, the

Bruins expect to meet Occidental

CoDege here Saturday in a dtial

meet; that Is, if the Bruins can

scrape up enough short-pantied
athletes to do the chores.

>''

Wkttlaw. C«l
Slwtas.

TEMPLE IN FINAL
NEW YORK. March 15.—(UP)
—Temple University, Eastern

Conference champion, faces Col-

orado University, tltleholders in

the Big Seven. In the finals of the

first annual national Invitation

college baskett>all tournament
tomorrow night in Madison
Square Garden.

FRESHMAN BASEBALLERS

SWAMP BEVERLY HILLS
Fredericks, Goodrich Pitch

in 114 Victory; Third Win
for Frankovich-Coached Charges

By HAKOLD DIAMOND
|

Baffled by the southpaw slants of Jack Fredericks
and the hitless relief hurling of Al Goodrich, Beverly
Hills high school was stampeded by the Bruin freshman
baseball team yesterday at the prep diamond. The final

count in the five inning debacle found the Uclan babes
on the long end of a 11-4 score, \

•

i

The win enabled the yearlings to * ^

maintain a clean slate in the cur-
rent campaign, the Frankovich
charges having chalked up three
consecutive victories.

Fredericks handeaffcd the
Normans all through the game,
fanning nine batsmen in the
four innings he tolled on the
robber while yielding his foes
only one hit. Goodrich hurled
shot oat ban In the one Inning
he worked, whiffing three and
giying «p a scratch sincle.

nrhe high school contingent was
able to register only one earned
run of the four they scored from
Fredericks delivery. At one time
was the slender southpaw in ser-
ious trouble. The only hit he
yielded came In the fourth canto
with two out when the Beverly
Hills pitcher caught one at the
end of his bat and lifted a lazy
Texas leaguer to right field. Two
runners who had gotten on base
on a walk and an error scored.

BRUINS RALLY
The Bruins had their big stand

in the second inning when they

scored six runs. Bob Park and
Bob Null started the rally by
drawing passes. After Devere
fanned, John Moore walked. With
the bases jammed, Sejrmour Cohen
lined aasingle into left sending
Park and Null across the platter.

When the outfielder fumbled
the ball, Moore scampered to third

atul Cohen to second. Red Evans
walked and Jerry Seik singled

through the box, tallying both
runners. Ted Bell then rapped a
double to center tallying Evans
with the sixth nm.

The Brains picked up three

runs in the first stanxa. and
added one each In the third and
fifth innlncs.

In the first canto. Park and
Null walked again to start things

rolling. Both runners advanced
a base on an error and scored when
Jim Devere looped a drive over

second. He was pushed to secong

and third on a walk and an error

and scored when a Beverly Hills

infielder muffed Jerry Selk's easy

roller.

Frosh Trackmen
Beaten by Jaysees

'! ' By SID HOWARD
Mr. Alvln "Dncky** Drake, U.C.L.A.'s eminent freshman track

coach, should go into the surrealist business. (Fortune telling to

you. Oswald.) The aforementioned Mr. Drake knew what he was
talking about when he said that the Compton-Glendale-Brubabe

eot wouldn't be elooe. but that the sprints would be plenty good.

The important part to the meet
'-

:
, ., ,

— ~—
discus with marks of 43 ft. Sin.

the budget wasn't all that

screauned. The official scorer

h^d oui until the sixth, then
give out a nasal war-hoop and
dip a buck-and-wing Into the

Semi'fineds of Greek

VoUeyhall Stctrts Today
Phi Kappa Sigma «. Zeta Beta Tan and Zeta PsI rs. winner of

the Phi Delta Theta-Kappa Sigma tussle reads the sead-flnal eard of

the Interfraternlty volleyball league to be played today beginning at

3 o'clock. The Phi Delta Theto-Kappa Sigma tilt wfll proceed the
payoffs at two o'clock.

the brunt of the Phi Dett attack.

The second match produced a

spectacular drive that almost

spelled victory for the Phi Delts.

Baseball gets under way for the

Greeks on March 23 when Sigma
PI tangles with Theta Xi and Phi

Gamma Delta sqiiares off with

Alpha Gamma Omega. Tlie other

games find Phi Beta Delta tang-

ling bats with Sigma Alpha Epsl-

lon and Phi Kappa Sigma meeting
Delta nnsilon.

wasn't that the Compt<m J.C. Tar-

tars scored 90 points, as compar-

ed to the Glendale J.C. Vaqueros'

40 V^. and the Brubabes' 28 H. far

from it. What was important was
the amazing early season tisne of

9.8s, and 21s. in the 100 and 220
that dusky UUle WUbur Bdlller

turned In, while nosing out our
own Gordon "Corky" MoUet.

MOLLET MISSES
Although he got off to a poor

sUrt in the 100. MoUet lead at the
75 yard mark. It was In the last

25 yards that Miller overtook him
and won by a scant yard. The
220 was simply a repeat perfor-
mance. After leading, Mollet was
overtaken in the last 50 yards by
^filler, who won by about four
yards. Even so, "Corky" must
have run about 21.4s, which is his

best time.
|

Although he was notted out in

the sprints, Mollet took the
broadjomp with a leap of 22ft.

4^4ln. This gave him 12 points,

as places were counted on a
5-3-2-1 basis. "Chuck" Fen-
nenboch accounted for 12 points
also, by copping the javelin with
a toss or 163 ft. 11 In^ and tak-
second plaee In the shot and

and 126ft. 21n. respectively.
|

Outstanding times were turned

in by Littler of Compton. with his

50.1 in the 440, Lawson of Comp-
ton. with his 1:58.5 half-mile, and
the Tarter mile relay team, which
traversed the distance In the time
of 3J5.1. Littler started out as

if he were golnir to nm a 220 in-

stead of a quarter-mile.

;

I

Several other frosh placed
and show promise of improring
as the season progresses. Frank
Dupas tied for second In the

high-Jump with a leap of 5ft.

llins., and Harry Burford took

fourth in the same event. Ber-
nard Macaray grabbed a fourth

in the high-hurdles, while Joe
House finished briilnd a trio of

Jaysee half-milers. and DaTO
McFarUnd did likewise In the
mile.

Finishing out of the mcmey was
Lane Donovan, who took fifth In

the mile. Former sprinter Bob
Smart placed sixth in the quar-
ter-mile; and Wally Kindell came
in fifth In the 220. This was
probably due to the fact that
Wally has not been out for prac-
tice this week. It seems that he
was recovering from his frater-

nity's "orientation week."

The Phi Delts took the first

thriller of their nerve tingling

match by nosing out the Bets

15-12 with Ralph Young bearing

nearest storm-drain. And it was
nun<Mred that thi guy Who in-

vented baseball proricled for just

such contingencies as yesterday's^

in his will. Prom this date on
his name is not to be mentioned
in any connection with the game
whatsoever, uder penalty of fine

or imprisonment or both.

BRUIN MERMEN MEET BEARS
Two of the three sharers of the Pacific Coast Intercirilegiate

swimming championship wHI meet Friday in the Bruin pool when
Al Dowden brings his Berkeley paddlers down to start the conference
season with Don Park's varsity swimmers.

It seems that Cal. U.CIiA.. and

,

Stanford all bad a piece of the
pennant last year, leaving only
8.C. out of the picture, and from
present indications, this season's

race iriU be Just as dose.
|

In the free style events. Devere
Chrlstlanson. slender Fullerton
J.C. transfer, looks to be one of

the best bets on the coast, and
should take a couple of firsts In
the 100 and 220 sprints.

Park has only one varsity

diver. Bob KoOcaborn. but Kol-
Icnbora haa the daas to finish

high in any eompetltioa th«
league can offer.

Ci^italn John DeKramer, the
only letterman on the squad, who
Joins Pat Paddock in the back-
stroke and medley races, has yet

to regain his last year's form, but

will he a threat when he does.

Lone Holdout
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TompriroMT
Oarsmebi to

Joe DiMaggio, slugging

outfielder, remains as the

New York Yankees' sole

holdout with the signing of

lou Gehrig at a reported

salary of $39,000.

Bruin Tennis

Team Beats'

Pasadena, 7-2

Heldman, Kendis

Score in Easy Win;
Lineup Switched

Soundly trouncing the class of

the Southern California J.C. ten-

nis squads. Bill Ackerman's Bruin
netters swept through Pasadena
J.C. yesterday on the local courts.

The final score ^fas 7-2 Xor the
home talent. \

^\
\

\ \ \

While Captain JoUvs Held-
. man and Bradley Kendis came
through at fbst and second
singles as expected, Aekerman
surprised fam by switching the
local doubles lineup in the
hope of flnding winning eom-
blnatlons for the big match
against 8.C. here Friday.

Heldman and Bob Bartlett,

lanky* sophomore, got the first

tandem call and showed good
team work in overwhelming the
top Bulldog duo, Jim Wade and
Maury McLaughlin, 6-1, 6-0.

Kendis and Stanley Singer also

impressed at second doubles, easily

winning their match. !
I .

|

The local racketeers have a
heavy weekend schedule. Tliurs-

day at 3 pjn. the freshmen tangle
with MofitebeDo Hlih here. The
big match with the conference
favorites, S.C.. comes off mday
at 1:30. Saturday morning the
second string varsity travels to

play Redlands. >

COMPLETE RESULTS |
'l

Following are the con^dete re-

sults of the Pasadena matches
(first name is U.CJ*A. player)

:

Heldman d«f. Wado. 4-t, 6-3,

6-3; Kendte def. BfcLonglilin.

§-Z, 6-1; Barttett def. Bresnen.
5-7. 6-4. 6-2: Ford def. Good-
man. 6-3. 6-1; Barth def. KU-
leen. 6-1, 6-1; Seliger lost to

Labensart, 2-6. 6-0, 6-$; B^aeh
def. Whitfield 6-4. t-l.

| |

Doubles: Heldman-Bartlett def.

Wade-McLoughlln, 6-1, 6-0; Ken-
dis-Singer def. Ford-Bresen, 6-3,

6-3: Sugich-Oalloway led Laben-
sart-Killeen. 9-7. called

count of darkness.

on ae-

"What a woman most admires
in a man is distinction among
men. What a man most admires
in a woman is devotion to him-
self."—^Ambrose Bierce.

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAQE HARDWARE
1040 Broxten Av*. ' W.LA. 34303

Conf(
Bruin Boat Snaken up for Big

Race, to be Held at Long Beach
Marine Stadium; Hall at Stroke

•

.

I •! • »'
i I. J

I
iMl t

XJ.CluAJs varsity oarsmen will make their first ap-

pearance of the.- season tomorrow when they meet the

powerful Oregon State Beavers in the Pacific coast con-

farence on the placid waters of the Long Beach Marine
Stadium. i

The announcemecit tmt the
Oregon Staters would arrive to-

day to race tomorrow came as a
surpxise change from the original

rowing date, Monday, March 21.

As a result. Coach Ben Wallis had
his crews imdergo a strenuous
workout last night in an effort

to bring together a smoothly
working varsity eight cf^wible of
defeating E. A. Steven's Beaver
navy.

€>>aeh Walhs' changes in the
arsity boat greatly enhance the
Bruin's chances of wianlng. Pete
Hall, Bob HOlen and Fred Car-
11b are the new names in the
Tacslty roster.

Hall, a senior and veteran of
two years of varsity competition,
replaced Martin Litton at stroke
In Wallis' most drastic shift. lit-
ton. apparently slipping a bit, was
placed In Hall's former position
in the Jayvee shell.

Bob Hlllen. who has had one
year of varsity c<Hnpetition, was
moved from coxwain of the third
boat to the varsity boat. Hlllen
is a fonner Sacramento J.C. cox-
wain and is the best of the three
Bruin stroke callers. .

CABUN AT BOW
Fred Carlin, another transfer

from Sacramento J.C. is now in
the bow position of the varsity
shell. He was moved up from the
jayvee boat.

Of the other men in the boat,
John Youens Is the only senior.

He has had two years of exper-
ience. Fred Koeblg. junior and
one year veteran, will row at
nimiber seven position, directly
behind HaU.
Arnold Broyles, one of the most

powerful men in the boat. wiU
row at number six. Walter Way-
man, rowing at seat number five,

is one of the exponents of perfect
rowing form.

George Pardee, also^a transfer
from Jayvee to varsity racing,
wHI row at poattkm nomber
four, with Yooena. at nomber
three, right behind him.
Bob Streeton, the only sopho-

more in the boat, is up from stroke
of last year's frosh boat. He is

the brother of Jack Streeton. last

year's varsity bow.
The Beaver oarsmen will arrive

otmorrow. and will be up at the
local fraternity houses, according
to James Kerns, president of the
Beaver Rowing Club. i

NO COMPETITION '

Neither crew has had any of-
ficial competition as yet, but the
northern navy has been practic-
ing for a much longer period;

U.CJj.A. having only been on the
water for four weeks. Crew ob-
servers however rate the race as
a toss-up. »

The Bruin sweepsters will face

Sacramento J.C. aa ApiTil 7 at

Long Beach, and then on the 21,

the Westwooders will shove off

for Berkeley for a duel with the

University of California oarsmen.

Bruin Frosh

Natators Lose

to 0,-pi.n
Coach Sam North's Brnin free-

man swimmers took, a 56-19

trouncing from Copton Junior

yesterday in the local pooL

Big Jack Sommers was one of

the two shining lights for the

XJ.CIjJi.. natators with his usual

victory in the 100-yard taeast

strdce. The time was 1:12.

Bill ReardcMi woo. the only other-

first place for the Westwooders in

winning the 220-yard free style.

Lin<

i

Nourishine
Nominates For The

Hall of Fame

JEAN HEFFELFINGER
. . . that ravishing Bruiness of

Pi Beta Phi. It's Jean. yTmoW,
who's trying to hush the stoty

that her photographs diShorstx

more locker doors at Annapolis
than that of any other gal west
of the Rocky Mountains. (For-
give us for not ^^perating.
Jean.) Combine this feat^re
with a mentality that has won
her a Phi Bete key and the
Presidency of the Chi Delta
Phis (Jean calls 'em Chi Did-
dely Boops,) and you'll have an
idea of the wise selection Nour-
ishine has made for this week's
Hall of Fame nominee.

Enroute to you. Jean. Is a
congratulatory bottle of Nour-
ishine Soapless Olive Oil sham-
poo. We hesitate to say per-
fection can be improved upon,
but if It is possible, that lovdy
head of hair of yours Is go-
ing to be stm lovelier—with the
added softness, wanning hi-
lights, and beauty that a
Nourishine shampoo brings to
all hair.

NOURISHINF
^

u.iVi'u, iHAMPOO

1

tl

f
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Oxford Professor Delivers Charter Week Address Next Mondaj^

r

'Democracy'

Discussed

by Salter

Three New Regents

Introduced at

Alumni Celebration

With President Robert

Gordon Sproul presiding,

the seventieth anniversary

of the founding of the Uni-

versity will be celebrated

Monday whep Dr. Arthur

Salter, Gladstone professor

of political theory and in-

stitutions at Oxford univer-

sity, speaks tft the entire

University at .10 a. m. in

Royce hall auditorium.
The address, "The Threat to

Democracy," will open the com-
memoratory exercises to be in-

cluded in Charter Week on all

even campuses of the University.

As a prelude to the celebra-

tion, the University Exporer,

radio voice of the Unversity of

I California, will fo on the air

Sunday evening: at 9:45 o'clock

over KECA to tell of "Seventy

Years of Service."

Dr. Salter will be bwiored at

the annual charter alumni ban-

quet Monday evening at 7 o'clock

at the Beverly Hills hotel, at

which he and President Sproul

will speak.
INTRODUCTION

Tlie banquet will mark the in-

troduction of the three new re-

gents of the University. Eleanor

Banning Macfarland. Stuart O-
Melveny, and Fred Moyer Jordon.

The University Glee club will fur-

nlsh music for the celebration.

The occasion will also serve as

recognition of the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the appointment
of Edward A. Dickson, present

chairman of the southern com-
mittee of the board, to the Board
of Regents.

Pot the first time, the annual
faculty research lecture will be
included in the Charter Week
exercises. Speaker for this year

will be Dr. Harold U. Sverdrup,
director of the Scripps Institu-

tion of Oceancgraphy at La Jolla.

The address will be delivered at

8 p.m. Wednesday in Royce hall

auditorium for the University
public. Dr. Sverdrup will dis-

cuss "Physics and Geophysics" as

his topic for the evening.

-'J^

IN^w Horpe of Local Creeks

Members and pledges of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity next September will move into the

modified Colonial quarters pictured in the architect's conception above. With con-

struction costs set at $25,000. the new house will be located at 10923 Strathmore Dr.

Lobanov Speaks
Pptimistically
' (Continued from Page 1)

Eden had stayed on and been
backed up by his own govern-
ment. Hitler would probably have
been stopped." Dr. Lobanov opin-
ed.

I The non-totalitarian nations
ire faced with the problem of

either uniting and taking a firm
stand or just "letting things
slide."

"Austria is finished as a coun-
try. It is losing its name, foreign
envoys are being withdrawn,
Austrian troops are being com-
bined with German forces. Prom
now on it is merely a part of a
Germany whose population is

74,000,000.

4 "And Vienna is just one more
German city...."

Musical Comedy

Recommendation^

Made at Meeting

Opus Studied Today;
Arrangement Group
Revamping Slated

Pinal recommendations to the

Student Council on the proposed
production of "Pinafore" by Staff

and Mask, campus musical
comedy organization, will be
made at a meeting of the Music
and Service board today at 3 p.m.

in K.H. 309.

A discussion of the tentative

budget for the Gilbert k SuUivaft
oi)eretta. as well as a reading of

the script, will be included In the
meeting.

Reorganization of the Cali-

fornia Arrangements committee,
under Lee Frankovich, is to be

effected at today's session. The
group will be put in charge of all

assemblies and Sings, and the
present post of All-U Sing chair-

man will be eliminated. I

j

ABSORPTION planned! ,

The board will consider the

recommendation that Minute
Men, song-leading group, be ab-

sorbed by the Rally committee.

Appointment of personnel to the

new Musical Arrangements com-
mittee also is scheduled to take

place, according to chairman Gor-

don Baker.

Members of the Music and Serv-

ice board who will attend today's

meeting, as announced by chair-

man Marvin Berenzweig, include,

Mary Elizabeth Hayman, Bob
Morris, Dave Thompson. Cal

Jacobson. Gordon Baker. Lee

Frankovich, John Sutherland,

George Budke. and Don McDevitt.

'College Nights'

Held at'Local Cafe

Talented students from U.C.L.A.

and other local uhiversitiea will

participate in "the frolics" to-

night initiating "College Nlghta"

at the Cafe de Paree.

College men and women may
receive a special club member-
ship, enabling them to dine and
dance at a minimum ra^e by vis-

iting the cafe or by writing, en-

closing a two cent stamp.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TEACHING APPOINTMENTS

Miss M. Bumey Porter, the Ap-
pointment Secretary, will hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons
interested in securing teaching
positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-
tice.

It is too early at this time to

do an3rthing definite but at the
meeting suggestions will be giv-

en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school pfficials and
blanks will be distributed.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

RESIDENCE ATTORNEY
Mr. A. H. Conard, the Attorney

In Residence matters, will be on
the campus Tuesday, March 15
and Wednesday. March 16. Ap-
pointments may be made at the

I

UNDERGRADUATE '

' SCHOLARSHIPS
The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and Prizes will

accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War Vet-
erans or their children, and for

the general University scholar-
ships through March 31. 1938.

Those interested may obtain ap-
plication blanks at the Informa-
tion window. Administration
Building.

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

information window,. Administra-
tion building. * j

I

H. M. Showma. Registrar.

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY I

All graduate and imdergraduate
students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this se-

mester or Summer session are re-

quested to attend an assembly at
3:00 pjn., Thursday, March 17.

Room 100, Education building.

At this meeting Miss M. Bur-
ney Porter, Appointment secre-
tary, will answer questions and
give practical suggestions about
applying for teaching positions.

Necessary blanks win be distrib-

uted.

All persons interested are wel-
come.

M. Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

President Sproul wiill hold a
student hour tomorrow afternoon
from 2:30 to 3:30 o'clock.

He will see students without
appointments at this time In-
stead of during the usual momtxig
hour.

STUDENT HOUR
|

President Sproul will hv^^d a
student hour on Thursday, March
17. from 3:30 to* 3:30 in the af-

ternoon.

Z.B,T. to

Start Building

New House
With completion of their new

home expected before Septem-
ber, members of Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity last Sunday held

ground-breaking ceremonies at

the site of the house, 10923

Strathmore Drive.

Entailing an expenditure of

approximately $25,000, the

house will be of modified Col-
onial design. Architect Arlos

Sedgley prepared tlie plans,

and Frank P. HiU U the build-

er.

Provision lias been made for

living accomodations for twen-
ty men, while a third floor dor-
mitory will furnish additional

quarters for fifteen men.

Class Decorates

Seven Rooms
students Display Work
in Interior Decorating:

at Downtown Store

Designing seven rooms for dis-

play at the Broadway department
store, members of Archine Van
Norden's interior decorating class

will take tiutis acting as hosts
and hostesses for the exhibit,

open from tomorrow imtil Satur-
day, March 26.

Practical experience in decora-
ting was made possible through
the use of complete furnishings
for seven rooms, which express
seven different moods.
The exhibit on the sixth floor

of the Broadway depa^ment
store includes an entrance hall

in tropical style, a Victorian bed-
room, modem living room, formal
dining room, traditionally infor-

mal den, and a nursery.

Students who designed the
rooms include Nettie Ingram,
Dorothy Pratska. Carol Cum-
mings. Paul Matte, Helen David-
son. Theo Overton, Mabel Pierce,

and Ouen Justes.
t

Franco s Forces

Drive to Split

Loyalist Defenses

I

Government Denies

Capitulation Rumours
as Insurgents Gain

HENDAYE. Franco -* Spanish

Frontier. Wednesday, March 16.

—

(UP) — Generalissimo Franco
announced early today that his

insurgent columns, led by Italian

"Black Arrow" legionnaires, were

driving steadily towsird the Medi-

terranean seacoast in an offen-

sive designed to split loyalist Spain

in half.
i r

I
j .

A loyalist communique issued at

Barcelona shortly after midnight

admitted heavy insurgent attacks

along a 60-mile Aragon front, but

asserted that the backbone of

Franco's drive had been broken.

ARMISTICE RUMOR >

Loyalists denied that the Bar-

celona government was tottering

as rumored at the frontier during

the last 12 hours or that it was

ready to sue for an armistice, but

insurgent dispatches quoted loy-

alist prisoners as saymg the sit-

uation In Barcelona was desper-

ate and that the time was "pro-

pitious" for a Catalonian surren-

der.
I

"On the Aragon front the na-

tionalists continued their ad-
vance, reaching the Guadalore
river on the right wing and the

village of Chlprana where the

enemy is trying to resist." a Sala-

manca insurgent communique
said.

"Late in the day the nationalists

advanced beyond Caspe, occupied

the Rihulea slope along the

Alcaniz-Caspe road and continued
onward. The right wing occu-

pied Muela Segunda. La Corona
and Lazome as well as the villages

of Los Olmos and Palo Mar de
Arroyos."

Budding Bergens Offered Chance

to Get Job in Downtown Store

At last, here is an opportunity
for one of those budding Edgar
Bergens to capitalize on his wast.
Ing talents. All having ability in

the field of ventriloquism are ask-

ed to apply for a now-available
positicm.

One of the downtown stores is

in need of a demonstrator for

Charlie McCarthy dolls. The job
is for this Saturday.

Students interested in the posi-

tion are asked to contact the

Bureau of Occupation in room 35

in the Administration building

Immediately.
Only male ventriloquists are

wanted, because it is desired that

the demonstration sound as much
like the famed comedian as pos-

sible.

QUEEN OF THE REGATTA

Entry Blank

Name

Class •••• •« ••• ••«••••••••••••••

fWt

FHA
LOANS

Inquire FIRST st

'FirstNationalBank
regarding FINANCING the building or

buying of a new home or RE-FINANQNG
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.

MtMM* ftOUAL Ot»OIIT INtUIANCI COVOtATIONMiMita riDtftAi, auctvi trsTiM

Cascales

to Play for

'

Capip Dance

Alpha Delta P^ I

Holds Charity Affair

for Fund Today

Music for the University Camp
"buck benefit" dance to be held
Saturday night. March 26, at the
Westwood Community clubhouse
will be provided by Cuck Casc&les
and his orchestra. [

"Come to Camp tonight so
the kids can go next summer"
Is the catch-phrase theme of
the charity affair which will

help raise the $3,000 quota
necessary to send 300 under-
priTlliged Sawtelle children to

the mountains at the Univer-
sity (Jamp at Big Pines this

summer.

Informality and the juvenile

camp spirit will be in vogue for

the evening, according to Camp
committee chairman Tom Yager.
"Leap year has nothing ott us,"

asserted Yager, "every campus
woman can feel perfectly free to

purchase a ticket and tajke a
Bruin bachelor to the danc^."
TICKET SALE
Tickets for $1 a couple may be

bought from any member of the
Central Camp committee or the
sub-committee or the Student
Board of the Religious Confer-
ence. Special outside talent is

being secured for the affair by
alumnus Maury Grossman and
will be announced shortly.

A preliminary benefit dance Is

being held for the University

Camp fund by Alpha Delta Pi

sorority this afternoon from 3 to 6

o'clock at the house at 808 Hilgard.

Candy for door prizes has been
donated by See's Candy shop of

Westwood and Albert Sheetz.

Jack Bozung has offered cider

for refreshment, and Sam Coombs
has donated his recording sjrstem

to provide music for the charity
affair. 15 cents admission will be

charged.
|

Monnequins
\ ,

|

Tryout Today
for Show

Tryouts for models appearing
in the A.W.S. fashion show tol

be presented in Royce Hall au-
ditorium next Wednesday, will;

be held today in' the Women's
lounge in Kerckhoff at 3 p.m.
A three-piece wool outfit, of-

fered by Mademoiselle maga-
xine, will be awarded to the
best mannequin participating,
according to Rogeanne Bank-
son, chairman of the affair.

The downtown stores will

present the latest styles and an
orchesU-a will provide a musical
background.

U. S. Oriental

Policy Stiffens

Rumours Indicate that

Phillipine Independence
May Be Postponed

WASHINGTON. March 15 —
(UP)—Reversal of administration
policy in the Far East embracing
possible abandonmecit of inde-
pendence for the Philippines and
a stiffer attitude toward Japanese
domination of Asia appeared Im-
minent tonight, although Presi-

dent Roosevelt said at his press
conference that there was «io
thought of immediate change in

the islands' political status.

Mr. Roosevelt said that the Ad-
dress last night by Paul V. Mc-
nutt, high commissioner to the
Philippines, urging indefinite Ex-
tension of the Islands' common-
wealth status, did not presage
anything sensational, but he add-
ed significantly that there are
many people who believe the pro-
blem should be reinvestigated.

His statement followed a series

of rapid-fire developments which
baffled congress and led some
observers to conclude that a dras-
tic change of policy is in the
making. They included endorse-
ment by Chairman Key Pittman,
D.. Nev... of the senate foreign
relations committee, regarded as

the administration spokesman in

congress, of "re-examlnation of

our political relations" with tjhe

Philippines.

Mipute Men Ask
for Song Requests

Students desiring song leadek'S

for Wednesday classes or with
special requests for songs to be
sung may place their petitions

under "M" in the note rMk in
Kerckhoff hall 200. Those sub-
mitting room numbers ai>e re-

quested to give the hour also.

Results of Local

Swimming Meet

Tabulated Today

U.C.L.A/s National,

State standing

Remains in Doubt

Waiting for the tabulation of

51 other colleges, U.CX..A. as yet

cannot post the nationwide re-

sults of the Annual National In-

tercollegiate Telegraphic Swim_
ming meets. The r^ult of the

Bruin meet for women Friday

noon has been sent into head-

quarters.

In the 40 yard races, the free

style was won by Billie Steitz in
22.7 seconds, with Alice Wilts,

25.2, placing second and Kate
Inui third in 25.4. The back
crawl was won by Billie Steitz in

26 seconds with Ethel Hyatt sec-

ond at 30.2 and Kato Inui third

with 32.3. The breast stroke was
won by Betty Ramsey at 32.4.

Gertrude Wagner came in second
at 33.1 seconds and Jane Little

with 34-2.

100 YARDS
Races of 100 yards were won

by Billie Steitz 1:14.4 in the back
crawl and in the free style at

1:11.9 June Breck came in sec-

ond with 1:21. In the 100 yard
breast stroke Betty Ramsey won
at 1:33.4. Gertrude Wagner
came in second with 1:34.8, and
Jane Little third at 1:41.2.

The time of the 100 yard relay

team, was 58.1 and of the 75 yard
Medley relay was 50.2.

U.CXA. placed fourth nation-
ally and first in the western di-

vision in last year's telegraphic

swimming meet for women.

Dance Today i

Ddn McRuUiffe and ttis sweet-!

swing orchestra will ppay todayi

from four to. six o'clolk at th^

regular Wednesday aftemoonf,

dance at the Masonic Clubhousej

•McRulliffe has been stlectcd t<^

play at all the dances f^ the resti

of the year. J
Reservations may now be madi

at the clubhouse for the hay-rid

on March 26.

Special Student Rate Offered

fw Thojjna^ Concert Friday

I Tickets Placed on Sale for Campus Recital

of Internationally-known Baritone;

Rise of Operatic Star to Fame Related

John Charles Thomas, noted American baritone, will
|

appear in Royce hall auditorium Friday evening at 8:30j

o'clock, in a concert sponsored by the committee on^,

drama, lectures, music.
I

'

The thrid of a series of four concerts given this sea-|

son on campus by world-renown-;

ed artists, the recital will have JVfasonic Club Holds
special student seats at 75 cents.

which may be obtained on the

showing of A.S.U.C. cards.

Both student tickets and gen-

eral admission seats are now on

sale of the Co-op ticket office

in Kerckhtrff hall and at the

cashier's office hi the Adminis-

tration building.
|

Thomas, one of the few Amer-
ican artists who has made good

both here and abroad, is known
for his grand opera, radio, movie,

and concert stage work,
j

. Bom in a little Pennsylvania

town, he led the life of a typical

American boy, was a football and
track star in preparatory school,

and originally intended to be a
doctor.

GETS SCHOLARSHIP
A scholarship for the Peabody

Conservatory of Music in Balti-

more changed his mind, however,
and Thomas became a light opera
star.

Making his operatic debut in

Brussels, the baritone sang in
every music center in Europe be-
fore coming to the United States.

His American debut was made
with the Philadelphia Opera com-
pany in 1929 in Rigoletto.

Now on a concert tgur across
the United States, Thomas will

make only one other appearance
in Los Angeles this season besides

his Royce hall concert.

Today
1:00 p.m.—A.W.S. Hostess com-

j

mittee. K.H. 222. German ^

j

club luncheon, K,H. dining

rooms, A.B.C. Rally committee,
K.H. 206^ Poster committee.

Y.W.C.A. -_
" 3:00—Men's Glee dab, E.B.

130. Fashion show tryouts.

Women's lounge.

ty Service committee^
C.A. Life of Jesos,

4-6—Masonic club dance. Ma- '

sonic clubhouse.

Communi- 1

ttee^ Y.W.-i
B, r.w.CA^I

i

Classified Adslei

MisceHaneous For Sal* I

^War Baby' Stocks

in Sharp Upswing

NEW YORK, March 15.—(UP)
—So-called "war tables $3 stocks
were 1 to more than 4 points
higher today in the second sharp-
est upswing of the year.

While all sections of the indus-
trial list were buoyant, most ag-
gressive demand was noted for

those issues which might benefit

most from an intensified world-
wide armaments race—or war.

Archduke Otto of Austria Denounces

'Flagrant Violation' of Hitler
j

PARIS. March 15.— (UP) —
Adolf Hitler's "invasion" of Aus-

tria was described tonight by the

Archduke Otto, pretender to the

throne, as a "flagrant violation of

the most elementary principles of

international law."

The young son of the Emperor

Charles, now in exile in Belgium

with his mother, the Express Zita.

said that the absorption of his

homeland into the German reich

"will never have my approbation

or that of the people of Austria."

Hitler's "Austrian coup" was
regarded as having sounded the^

death knell of the hope that Otto

and his mother have nourished

for 20 years—that of once more
seating a Hapsburg on the throne
of the Emperor Franz Joseph.

Otto arrived in Paris today

and was understood to have c(xi-

sulted Austrian royalist sympa-
thizers.

Through the United Press he
made the following declaration,

expalining the Hapsburg policy

towards the new situation in Aus-
tria:

"At a time when Austria was
preparing to prove to the world

by a free plebiscite her desire to

remain independent, the national

socialist German reich invaded

and annexed Austria by military

force.i
:|

'
J .

"In my quality, as heir of the

dynasty which for 650 years pre-

sided over the glory and develop-

ment of Austria, I voice for mil-

lions of Austrian i>eople, animated
by the purest and most ardent
love towards their coimtry, the

most indignant protest against

this aggression on the part of

Germany, of which Austria has
been a victim.

PIANOS for sale and rent; also
tunint; and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co., 1221 Wilahire Blvd.
Santa Monica 28622.

__ f_

TUTORING offered in Chemistry,
Physics, and Mathematics. AuL
YOU CAN L£ARN. |10 MO. St
7o7g :t—

T

^

1Rooms for Rent |
.

'—'
I ^

APT for rent; suitable for twcj
men; $25 mo.; utilities paid. 190?
N. Beverly Glen.

il
•-^ . '— I il 'j —-^ .-

L.ARGE airy im., adj. trnth, board!;
J35; srood home. lt)46S Easthom*.

Music t ^

CALL Don Shaw's orchestra ""for
dances. WLA 39438 or SM 64101,
Jonathan Club 14 weeks '37 sf
son.

Wanted Miscellaneoos
1 I

AVAXTED—Girls who are interest*
ed in modeling

.
for /comm«rcial

photography. Call WLA 3570i be,-
tween lo and 4. '•

,
I

' 1-

Transportation Ottt/ttd

TRANSPORTATION offered. Ve
mont and Hollywood Blvd 9
every day. Phone MOrningsid
lo226 after 6:00 p.m

Lost and Found

LOST—Large brown leather note-
book. Left in Cafeteria rack
Thursday. Return lost and ^ound.
Reward.

LOST—Oblong-shaped Vaco wri^
watch with spring bracelet. Lost
and Found or call WLA 37189.

rr: A

Miscelianeoos
,•

BALL ROOM dancing: private fe$i.'
sons 10 for $7.50, Clasa 10 for $&
Call 33002.

-
: -T

f^f

Benefit !Perforraance.

"FESTIVAL of NATIONS"
Official Olympic pictures depicting the

sensational games held in Berlin, Thrill-

ing sports shots. Superb photography.

One Day Only. FRIDAY, AprU 1, 8 p. m.

Tickets now on sale in the CO-OP
50c and 75c Sponsored by the Ebell Club

WOshlre Eb«U Theatre

Wllshire and Lucerne

SAWYER
EvENiNO School

I

t8tB^Sa4Uyifu^AioiOPPORTUHlTlES

increase your eamiiur ability by concen-
trated study at Sawyer cTeninc rlssscu. No
need to be saiisfied with a medloere "Job"
when you can onaltfy for better salaries
and quicker promotions if you arc prepared
All oonunereial subjects.

. ,
Tuesday and Thursday classes

!
I 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

^iSCKZf^EARNING
Like Teny Puller, you can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary check. INDE-
PENDENCE for you when you
learn to earn at Sawjrer!

I

4

SRUJV6R

3 schools
free

Iriaeement
bureaus

SCHOOL ^
BUSINESS

^ki

UUWM'OWM: 8ta Auu tlvwcr out. fiione MlclUcan «44tiMl WMtwood BliC IM E. Colorado, Puadewil

i

ft
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omas Sings

ell-knowDi

ompositioiis

Baritone to Appear
in RoTce Hall

Tomorrow Night

Irish folk songs and selec-

tions from grand opera will

h »- preeented by John
C laries Thomas, noted
American baritone, when he

sings in Royce hall auditor-

ium tomorrow night at 8:30

o'clock-

Thomas, who is one of the mass
Xfjular American sm«ers todaj.

wiil sing such selections as the

familiar Prologue frwn "I Pag-
icci,'' and the Invocazione di

from Peri's "Eurydice" from
operatic repertoire.

len' -Diateoe flf

md kts Maa.** "Sbc
Thrv' the Fair/' and
by Maimiiig wiD be tn-

•o the well-dirersified

Names Program
j Initiative

Peace Petition

Goal Reached

John ChaHes Thomas, not-

ed barr+one, yesterday re-

leased selections for his

concert program In Royce

hall auditorium tomorrow

night.

Resolution Continaes

in Cimilation Until

Friday.» Sar Heads
I- • '

F^jIIowing one day of circnla-

tlon among members of the stu-

dent body, the initiatiTe petition

seeking a Daily Bruin poll on
problems of war and peace was
reported "over tlie top* by stu-

dents interested in the moTe-
ment.

UMflicial tabwlattea sh«wc4
a ta«al af a»prt>xiiiiateiy SM

iMd signed tht peti-

TeB per ecwt af the reg-

Bruin Boatload Dips Oars Today against Oregon State Rowers
T

ThoBtas. who haa made a tmiqiie

plfcce for himself in the hearts of

Ai aerican music-lovers, is appear-

in r in Ro3rce hall in the third of a

seyaes of four concerts sponsored

the committee on drama, lec-b5

cures, and music
•I

Ongmally a light opera star, the

baritone has appeared m "Pag-
liaoct" in "Rigoietto."' in -Aida"

ard in almost every outstanding

grind opera dicing his career as

4

Itte idol of musical centers all

over the workLhe is known al-

m^)Qt as well for his work in radio,

in the movies, and on the concert

stiige as fc-r his grand opera sing-

mr. •

PpJNSTLVANIAN
h. typical American ooy. Thom-

as was bom in a little I^amsy-
Ivimia town, was an athlete in his

prip school days, and originally

pLuaned (xi medicine as a career.

Besides his Royce hall appear-
arce, only one other concert wJl
be given in Los Angeles by the

barttooe this season.

Special student seats, at 75

ceits. and general admission tick-

?t;i. ranging in price from SI to

?2 50. are now on sale a: the
Kcpckhoff hall ticket office, and
at the cashiers office in the Ad-
nj aistration building.

Men, ^ omen

Students Cavort

at All-l Dance

Affair Slated for

Monday Afternoon

in Kerckhoff Loan^e

As a means of furthering

friendliness ^mnr\g men and wo-

men students . an All-University

dance will be held Monday after-

noon in the main lounge of

Kerckhoff >^*n from 4 to 6

o'clock.

Undei^the joint sponsonhip of

the Associated Men and Women
students, the affair is the first

m a series <rf free, non-date

dances to be held throughout the

taiiBJM the pctitiM valid.

Stadmts ^^/•^tng the movement
declared that the petition would

be circulated until Friday when
tbe names wotiki be carefully

checked for validity and duplica-

tion.

OBUGATION
Provided the petition a held

valid, the Student Executive coun-

cil wiU be obligated by the

A£.U.C. coostitution to pass the

iiBWiiutiiiii or sutaBUt it to the stu-

dent body for an open vote within

fifteoi days of the date filed.

Al Mindlm. unofficial head of

the peace group, declared in a
statement released after a check-

up of the figures "This proves

definiteiy that the U.CXJL stu-

deote do want peace action."

Pragmatists Probe

Student Scholarship of $200 Announced at

Meeting Yej^terday ; .Moore, Piatt Speak
about Deceaj»ed English Humanist

%

Ml

inner Plans

ade Todav by
G^lifomia Men

of

embers of the Executive board

California Men. democratic or-

sahizadon. win meet at 4 pjn. to-

day in K H. 206 to conclude ar-

raigements for a dinner meeting
W idnesday and to check on plans

fa' Men's week.
^

The dinner meeting Wednesday.
wliich is open to all University

men. will precede the mixed rec-

reiUocal in the wooien's physi-

education building. Members
the Women's Athletic assoda-

ti4n. sponsors o< the affair, hare
(ii^irated the evening to Cali-

fornia Men.

ts which will *—T^Hr Wbn'a
activities win also be dis-

at tlie meeting today, it

announced by Loo Butain.

presklest of the organizatien.

PCMiroSE ST.\TEI>

.^cording to Georgette Foster.

.\.W5. president, the flower of

local co-eds win be present to

greet men students and. make

them fed at home. "We xealize.".

she explained, ''that U.C Ii A men

must be anxious to meet the wo-

men on campus. The dance is

primarily for their benefit. For

us. It is good exercise." •'

Vic StanciifTs recording system

will supply the newest and most

popular dance tunes. Will New-

man, A. M. S. president, announc-

ed yesterday.

To auular affairs have

been pIsBned to follow

dazice. According co Newman,

they will be h(id in the wo-

men's gym if the crowd becomes

too large for the Kerckhoff

lounge.

,S.C. Student Heads
Act for Peace

The newly-formed U5.C. Peace
Union led by Maurice Atkinson.

toraeT debate captain, and in-

eluding in its membership Student
Body President Gardiner Pollich

and Daily Trojan Editor John
Goiay yesterday announced plans

for an April peace program.
Menifw I at %2ke Unian win at-

tend classes on April 6 with arm
bands to moxim the anniversary I

of the Umted States entry into

!

the W^ld War. On April 71 the
\

Union win t—» a Peace asscnu
j

bly in coeUunctian with the na- ;

ti(Kial movenient.

By EULANOB JACKSON

An echo of a meeting held six years ago in the same
room was sounded yesterday when Dr. Etenald A. Piatt,

and Dr. Ernest C. Moore, professor of philosophy, met
to discuss the pragmatism of J)r. F. C. S. Schiller.

There were three men at that

gathering in 1933, while yesterday
the third man was only present
in spirit. Dr. Moore opened the
meeting with a eulogy of that

man who is classed with John
Dewey and William James as the

co-founder of modem pragma-
tism.

"In aU that lie did ther* was
aui engiae-power. a simplicity, a

=a.

of

e^icood

ilderness

l^escribed

^ Ajigeie. is tke ftftk terg-^ eity ! tke United States.

CXXjk is ene af its eul-

hM ki tka aidit

Problems of

American Jchtv

Discussed Today
-Problems of American J!ewry"

win be discussed by Dr. Jacob
Wetnstein. director ol San Fran-
cisco School of Jewish Studies,

when be speaks at a meeCinc of

the Cooncfl at Jewish Stodents
at 3 pjn. *^'»*«t^ at the Rehg-
iaas Conference building.

BMii for the talk win be Dr.

WeiBStein's recent travels abroad
as well as his study of the present

^ymphonettes'

Presented Today

Philharmonic Program
to be Previewed

I

. in Concert Records

!

j

Previewing the concert pair to

De given Thursday evening and

Friday afternoon by the Lob An-

geles Philharmonic orchestra un-

der Otto Klemperer. Symphon-
ettes, a recording program win

be presented this afternoon at 4

o'clock in E3. 333.

The numbers being played are

Cesar Pranck's Symphony in D
Minor and Jan Slbehai's Sym-
phony No. 3 in D Minor.
This series of record programs

is sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,

national musical fraternity tor

women, and is ^^rutmr the chair-
manship of Alice Van Hesseti.

Sue Cherry, member of the
honorary, will comment on each
of the numbers.

Peace Advocate

to Give Lecture

French Speaker Tells

'How to Read Foreig:n

News* Tomorrow

Discussing "How t« Read For-

eign Niews," Pierre de TAnipr ad-
vocate of intematlanal under-
«»*"4*ng win make his initial

campus appearance tomorrow at

1 pjn. in Royce hall auditorium
imder the sponsorship of the Po-
litical Science department.

In 1913 de Lanux acted as

French war correspondent in the
Balkans, then served in the am-
bulance eorps. Ibar years later

he was appcteted a menibei of the
French commission to the United
States. He served ss a member
of Andre Tardieus staff at the
Paris peace conference, and in

1934 was named director of the
Paris office of the League of Na-
tions.

Commenting on de Lanuz's
book, nroong Tnace and I«^w
America." •XTc^er^" mmg^y^-ni* <ie_

dared. "The young Frenchman's
conviction for a common under-
standing of an nations, his en-
thusiasm, his tntelUgence strength-
en the faith and renew the de-
terminatim of even those who are
skepdcaL" In addition to "Young
France and New America.'* de La-
nux also wrote "New Intemation
Ethics" and "Life of Henry IV."

He ,tion which never failed

uide a ansiiH «

and tkTMigh tke years

wfll

by liiBi into that

reality

nw the
trfkwte Dr MoMe ^aid the

' At the close of Dr. Moore's ad-
dress. Dr. Piatt, anotlier pragma-
tist took the floor giving a critical

ansiysis of the philosophy pro-
fessed by the school of Schiller.

Attacking his own philosophy.

Piatt advanced T%ere is a pri-

mary emphasis in pragmatism on
I refutation of ideas and on nega-
tive thinUny ^3 weU as a com-

;

mon tendency to philosophise

rather than develop a philosophy.'*

Then ceaang to criticize. Piatt
I gave his own slant on the problem.

"Today we don't need freedtan.
bat nether an emphasis on social

context in our relation with the

larger world.

In the memory of ShiUer. who
died in August last year, an an-

onymous donor is offering a prize

of $200 every two years for ten

years fcv the best paper written

aboat the philosopher.

V Omerdmart Speaks Tonight

and uuestiisiB fioui

the floor win follow the main
speech. The meeting is opCn ttt

students and faculty interested in

Jewish problems.

Elemratanr Clnb
to Meet at EHnner

Plans for the remainder at the
semester will be discussed when
menibei

s

of the Elementary club
meet at 5:M o'ckxk tonight in
K.H. dining room A for a "get-

acquainted" dinna.

Films of Primirive Tribes Shown

by ^March of Tiiie^ Gunerauiaii

Orient meets Occident tonight

sgainst a backgroond of the tow-
ering Caucasus mountains, when
Jtihcn Bryan, roving euKra re-

porter for "Die March of Time'
beings nodon pictures at "Primi-
ttve Ttfbes in the Caucasus" to

the screen hi Boree ban auditor-

ttm at 8:30 o'clock.

Tbe people at the

iraiuuh tm the

and their work have
been filmed by Bryan for the

sresent series. Natiw dances are

slumn in. tbe pictorial saga wbiOtW Made last imninfr in

no

tu "The March ef
to cover events In Soviet

Stasia and the Far ESst. Bryan
has been featured in three issues

at tbe new»-reeL Tbe IIIbb to
are onlike his

ef tbe new regime
in Soviet

tbey deal with picturesqae

>rhanged by tzme.

Tickets to tbe program,
sented under tbe sponsorship of

' the Universfty Kxtension Dlvis-
ion. are M cents. As aO
reserved, only a Wnrited

«f tieftets win be avaBaMe at tbe
Rofce hall box office before tbe
pert.

Operetta
Sanction
tbiven
Proposed ixoducticm of the

popular Gilbert k Sullivan op-

eret^, "H. M. S. Pinafore." by

I
Staff and Mask, campus musical

comedy organisation, was approv-

ed |t>y the Music and Service

boarld at a meeting yesterday af-

ternoon.

With four performjtuces tenta-

tively set for the week-end of May
17. 18 and 19. and with a prelim-

inary budget of S715. the show
stm must be approved by the Stu-

dent Council and the Board of

;
Control. Paul Jordan Monroe

j

has been named director of the

I opoL according to Staff and Bfask

president Cal Jacobsoiv

The post of AU-U ^ng chairman
was eliminated from the A.S.n.C.

set-up. when the California Ar-
ranginnents committee, under
chairinan Lee Frankovich. was
put in charge of all future rallies.

assemblies and Sings.

A^ AU-XJ Sing was scheduled

by Fi'ankovich for March 28. and
an assembly was slated for April

1. Niew appointees to the commit-

I

tee linclude Don Brown. Hank
McCune. Art Z<^th. Bonnie Tur-
ner. Harrift Hesseli and Newt
^Kanf. t(-, 1. .

•

Gordon Baker, chairman of

Musical Arrangements committee
#as empowered to select commit-
tee i^iembers from the Glee clubs.

University Symphony c^chestra,

snd Staff and Mask. The qoes-

tion of the dissolution of the
Minute Men society was deferred

until the board's next meeting.

*Fireside-Smg'

He^ SundaT M^t -

Extending an Invitation to all

University students, the Helen
Mattbewson club. 900 HUgard av-

enue. wlQ act as hostess at a Ftre- I

side-Sing Sunday evening from 7
'

to 10 o'clock. '

Plans for tbe program, directed -

by Ftances Berger. are mocfeled

on the informal Sunday evening
sings held weekly on the Berkeley
campus. C(dlege and popular
songs wfH be Included on the
program.

^ Classes Dismissed

for Openinje: Talk

by Oxford SaTant

Ten o'clock classes will be dis-

missed Monday, as the entire Uni-
versity gathers in Royce hall au-
ditorium to hear Dr. Arthur Sal-
ter. Gladstone professor of po-
litical theory and institutions at

Oxford university, speak on "The
Threat to Democracy" as the
opening event in Charter Week.
Commemoration of the seven-

tieth anniversary of the founding
of the University will be observed
on all seven campuses srarttng
Sunday and concluding a week
from Sunday. i

TWO ADDRESSES
Dr. Salter, who win also be

speaker at the Berkeley commem-
oration program scheduled for

Wednesday, is coming to the
United States to deliver the chart-
er addresses and to make the
Hitchcock lectures on the nor^-
em campus.
Monday night Dr. Salter and

President Robert Gordon Sproul
will speak at the anmia] alum.ni
charter banquet at the Beverly
Hills hotel at 7 o'clock. New mem-
bers of the Board of Regents win
be introduced at this time.

Wednesday, the day set aside
for the Berkeley exercises, will

mark on the local campus the
delivery of the a-nnnai faculty re-
search lecture. Students and fac-
ulty win hear Dr. Harald U.
Sverdrup. director at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography at
La JoUa, talk cmi "Physics and
Geophysics" at 8 pjn. in Royce
hall auditorium.

Kawai to Speak
at Joint Meetine
of Croup Todav
Dr. Kazuo Kawai. instructor in

geography and history, win be
guest speaker, at a luncheon of
Scabbard and Blade, national mil-
itary honorary, and Guidon, wo-
men's honorary, at noon today rn
K.H. dining rooms A, B. and C.

Pacific Prohlons and the Rsr
East win be the topic of Dr.
Kawai's discussion.

Arrangements for the joint
lunche<m meeting have been made
under the direction of Betty
Wjratt. president of Guidon, and
Walt Woods. ciMDtain of Ccmpany
A. Sixth Regiment the local

chapter of Scabbard and Blade.

Oarsmen

Meet Oregon

State Today'

Varsity, Jayvee,

Frosh Compete
in Season Opener

I -J
Opening their conference

season with a program of

four races. Bruin oarsmen

will meet the smoothly

stroking Beavers of Oregoil

State this afternoon at Long

Beach's Marine stadium.

The junior varsity crew will

tangle oars with the Long Beach
J.C.: varsity while the second U.C
L-A. jajrvee will meet Compter
Junior college's first boat.

The Westwood frosh will engage
in a 1000 meter set-to with the

Compton jayvee.

In yesterday's workout. Coach
Ben WaOis rave spectators the
biggest surprise of the local row-
mg season trhen he moved
Aaron Blackman into Fred Koe-
big's number seven seat in the
first boat. Blackman, who broke
a leg in a soccer game last falL
was not expected to be able to
row this year. He fMmerty oc-
c«]Med number seven in the
jonior var^y.

j
|.

The Beaver crew, coairneo by E
A. Stevens, arrived in Lcs Angeles
yesterday. * The men who .wlL

compete for Ore?cn State are Brit
Smith, stroke: John Le Toumeau.
T: Dave Maoly. 6: James Sulli-

van. 5: Charles Martin. 4: Ware
Andersen. 3: Stuart Green. Z:

1
James Anderson, bow; apd Joe
Barber, coxswain.

FAIR CHANCE
The Bniins. bandicappieil by a

short training season, are rated a
fair, chance to beat the undefeat-
ed northern crew by dint of their

\

narrow victory over the Beavers
!

two years ago. Since their last

encounter both crews have im-
proved, but the U.CXJL sweep-
sters—on the water for only four
weeks—are stiH far from their top
form.

In a time trial Tuesday tke
varsity was clocked at seven
minntes and ten seconds far
the 2Mg meters. Last year's
best time, made in the race
against California, was six min-
tes and forty-two seconds

—

the present University record.
Coach Wallis" final lineup in-

cludes Kempton B. "Pete" H*n
at stroke: Aaron Blackman. 7;

Arnold Broyles. 6: Walte? Way-
man, 5: George Pardee. 4: John
Youen. 3: Bob Streeton. 2: Fred
Carlin. bow: and Bob TTin^n cox-
swain.

Hillen. Hall. BlackmanJ Way-
man. Pardee and Ycuens/are sen-
iors, but only Blackman and You-
ens have had two years of varsity
experience. Broyles and Carlin
are juniors. Bob StreetCBi is tht
only scphomcx*. \ J^ ]

1.

The regatta is scheduled to be-
gin at three o'clock, whei the
Bruin frosh will meet the Comp-
ton J.C. second varsity. The oth-

(Continued on Page 3i> :

Members of Philiaj
1

1 |

Coancil Meet Today
j

Council members of Philia,

Phrateres subchapter, will meet
at noon today in K.H. 223.

State Legislature Passes Bill for

Pension of University Employees

JuKen Bryan, made famous as a phofograplier mtd rt-

porfar for flie ''March of Time" radio program, preseiyH

kis fikn lecture "Primrfive Tribes in tne Caucasus" to>

nigkt in Royce hal audrforium. THe program it spon-

sored by ibe Univefsity Extension divisioii.

Tb jprovide for the pmsioci of

emplolyees of tbe Cnlvertity of

California, state legislators iman-
imously passed an amendment to

tbe Retirement act of 1931 dar-
ing a special scstion of tbe legis-

lature, whi^ ended Saturday.
Afttf legislative ratifKatkm the
bin w»s signed by Oorcmor Praak
F. llerriam.

The original act makes provjs-
loBs for tbe retirement at aO
ataie cmpiofcei when they reach
the afe of seventy, tbe amount
at UKir pemdon depending on tbe
alary tbey heve recetred wbes

beiefiti. Attorney-General U. 8.

Webb declared that the act did not

provide for them, as the UnivR-

j
sity is not completely a state in-

I

stitutioa. deriving part of tbe
' money for its support from a|-
dowmenti and donations.

In tbe regular 1S37 sessJon of

the legislature, a similar amoid-
ment was passed mi*wiTrtrttT«ly by
the legislators, but was vetoed by

Committee Plans
Model Legislature

at Meeting Today
Plans few participation In Cali-

fornia Youth Model legislature to

be held in San Francisco May «.

7 and 8. will be made at the Pub-
lic Affairs committee meeting in

tbe Y.W.CJL today at 1 pjn.

At this meeting, wtiich ts open

to the University pubQc. groups

win be formed to study capital

and labor, housing, peace, aod so-

cial welfare. Bills win then be

drafted on these subjects. '

Tlie XJX:i,JL miniature jDaodd

Afle^ tbe
however, tbe
a^ketber or oai

I

legislature wiU be constructed,

ing the drafted bills as a

from which delegates win be weal

to San Francisco to lobby for ihax

bOh.

cTxuuB.
I

. . : I
I

'

Tne Dewy phro amEXUlBiCBt
provides only for lay employees of
tbe Univeiaity. such as j«xitan»
gmrdners and office workers.
Facotty membera are zwt eligibie

for ttic state perution as they arc
provided for in a special Univer-
sity Rtthtmeat act.

KAPPA ALPHA

First Annual Dixie Dance
at t2ie L

California Country Club
Earl* Tex' Harris and his

Orchestra
j

Saturday, March attM
|

$1-75 Per Coopie 1

1

Infonaal
C&ll K. A. HouM or

Hirahaa

I

*«l
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The President

>ays his :b»ay

IN the past few days the publicity that

has been directed at your Student

•ouncil would seem to paint an erroneous

)icture. It would seem to imply that the.

f^

ajority of, the Council was repulsive to

le idea c^f peace. This implication is

)t so. Thus, may I explain the situation

to you, as a member of the Associated

Students. il| i

l?irst, we are trying to avoid the issues

involved last year, ihat is, we tried to

cooperate with this peace group last year

by navmg a t^eace Assembly; however,

tnere was a "Peace Strike" across the

bridge. ^0, we had two performances at

the same time. , ,

inis >eai- \>e sincerely udsirecl to avoid

this two show idea. The problem was

eitner that A.S.U.C. put on a Peace As-

sembly or « the Peace group put on their

"Peace Strike." The Student Council did

not want two identical activities going on

at the same time. I think you can see

the merits of this stand.

At the last Council meeing there was a

misunderstanding. The Student Council

did desire to cooperate. But, by the mifi«

construction or interpretation of ideas the

Council was lead to believe that this group

would not cooperate with them. However,

it was pointed out that use could be made

of Open Forum any time they desired.

The Open Forum is the regular channel

tion, I think it is serving its purpose.

Now, the use of the initiative peti-

tion is being made on issues that do not

exist. It is probably a means of arousing

student interest for the idea of peace.

If this is the end in mind with the peti-

tion, I think it is serving its purpose.

Let me repeat the Student Council is

not opposed to peace or peace education,

but it does desire to avoid a double show,

presenting the same ideas, one on-campus;

the other, off-campus.

Don Ferguson.

Basketball Crows Up . .

.

yiNCENT RICE in ^^ ' recent "Once
'' Over Lightly" makes a heartfelt plea

for professionalizing basketball at U.C.

L.A, \

,

He moans that "basketball is just 1
hobby in these parts."

,j
i

He wants the team to graduate to the

rank of an efficient business and he wants

a full-time enterpreneur as coach.

Vincent usually expresses the senti-

ments of the sporty boys at U.C.L.A., so

it is obvious that basketball has reached

the stage -where the margin of casaba

victory may also be the margin of A.S.

U.C. profit and loss.
|

So agitation is starting to take another

activity away from the University and

put it into the hands of a commercialized

clique of specialists.
|

Basketball, like brother football, ha»

come of age. —E.G.

1. one of the men from the U.CiA^ campiw

on the list below did not repreaent the United

States in the 1938 Olympic game*.

Bob Young
JUxunie LuValle

Woodrow WUson Strode

Dtxon Flfke

Sam Baiter ^^^
2. Charter day comes but once a year ana

that day It

March
AprU aa

May 13

September 12

October 18
. ^ ^ w. «.-»«.

3. The firm which ha« conetructed the camp

ug bulldlnga \b

AUlaon ^ Alliaon

Pmnk Uoyd Wright. Inc.

Levitt A Sons

Janet Company
Oeherenko Bnterprliet

4. U.CJ*A. »lvunnl now number about

10.000

16.000

25.000

40.000

56.000

6 If the genUemen enumerated below wert

standing in a group and you yelled "Hi yah. Dean,

old boy." one of them wouldn't loog to see if he

were being addressed

Vem O. Biiudsen

Gordon S. Watkina

Howard S. Noble

John S. Goodwin
J. Harold Williams

6. The official motto of the Unlvenlty of

California (that includes us) it

Die luft der freihclt weht

Flat lux

Lux et Veritas

Afb gratia artis

Bel mlr blst du schon

7. Our national ranking in the number of

students regularly enroUed at the University is

14

2T
' ^, '

8. One of the names listed below docs not be-

long to a branch of the University of California

Riverside

La Jolla .

Mt. Hamilton
• Davis

Cal-TV^h
0. Members of the Royal Order of Kx-Preel-

dentt of the Associated StudenU of the University

of California at Los Angeles do not Ust on their

rolls a gentleman by the name of

Bill Ackerman
Earl Swingle

Bob Schroeder

Bob Rasmusc
Tom Lambert

10. One of the University faculty members

listed below not only has a mustache but also sports

a beard |. il •

'

Andre Lobanov
Prederlck C. Leqnard

H. Arthur Steiner

Paul Perigord

Dudley F. Pegrum
See page 4 for answers.

LqQW^Y Bob-Taies

Ccll€giana^
^In praising the honesty and Integrity of Uni-

versity of Nebraska students, one professor was

heard to say. "I was walking across our campus

last Wednesday and I saw a five doUar bill lying

in front of the administration building. An hour

later I passed again and someone had put a pebble

on top of it to keep it from blowing away."
• • •

An ambiUous University of Kansas s;udent re-

cently invented the "Dopey Doae Dropper." de-

signed to keep spring-feverish students awake.

The contraption consists of an eye dropper sus-

pended around the neck of the wearer so that

when be drops his head, the chin makes contact

with the bulb on the drc^ er. squirting a shot of

ammonia op Into the noee.

What's that strong smell in the air? Profes-

sor Blah Just finished his latest lecture.

I
e • •

Snake experts say captured snakes stubbornly

curl up and refuse to eat when placed in captivity

m order to starve to death, but Alonzo. University

of Oklahoma's latest acquisition, gets hamburger

every week and thrives on it.

Judging from some hamburger, one might say

that It provee. despite popular knowledge, that

snakes do have backbone.
• • •

The letter "P." signifying "pateed at the level

of the student's grade point average on their

grades for the period" is a new grade designation

adopted by the facility at Whitman CoUege in

Washington.
And if the grade Isn't so good, they can al-

ways add a U.

Pet einoctlonal theories are being tried out

on Hofstra College on Long Island. There are no
survey oourses. since the faculty thinks they are

too "faddish." There are no required subJecU

except BngUsh and a language. Students major

in not one subject, but In a field of related sub-

jects.

SOMSTHING unpleasant has

happened.

The UJ3.S. production of

"Julius Caesar" was a flop and

a success. It was a flop if

small attendance and financial

loss make a flop. It was a suc-

cess if having most of the peo-

ple who see a play like it makes

a success.

U.D.S. liked the success part

of the play but didn't like the.

flop part. And it blamed the

Daily Bruin for the flop part.

Why? Because the review of

the play which appeared in the

Bruin was more condemnatory

than laudatory. And because

the review was that, claimed

UJJ.8.. the university public

chose not to go to the play.

• • •

r[S DAILY BRUIN isa news-

paper. As such it announc-

ed the plans for UJ3.S. to pro-

duce "Juius Caesar." It an-

noimced the dates of casting. It

announced the selection of the

cast and the rehearsal dates.

And Just prior to the first per-

formance news-publicity arti-

cles were printed.

When the play opened ft

member of the Daily Bruin

drama staff was in the audi-

ence to review the play. He
did review It.

^

'< Then the storm broke.

The review was no good!

The reviewer was no good I

The Editors were no good!

The Bruin was no goodi

These points mean only dis-

agreement between what was

written and what a reader

thought should have been writ-

ten. And anything that's mere-

ly a disagreement between what
two people think Is. as far as

I can see, no basis for an abso-

lute accusation of guilt.

• •

N'

I I

"Yes" and "no" pins are now worn by Uni-

versity of Missouri coeds to show whether the

wearer Is a one-man woman, or whether she it on
the loose.

Coeds win probably be foroe< to add a "stop"

sign before long.

bly be forced

"In Asnerica girls grow tall, wear high-heeled

shoes at IS, but their minds do not seem to grow

much after they are 17." So says a ooed at the

Iowa State University.

Sweet 16 and still learning.
• • •

Troubled with spring fever? Dr. AdAms
Dutcher of Penn State recommends oranges at a
remedy for that "tired, spring fever feeling."

• • •

Katharine Kepbom. actress, was nearly mob>
bed by cidlegt boys from a nearby school when

She vltitetf Randolph-Maooci OeUeee.

or mobbed?MMMd.

ro. I DON'T think U.D.S.

can blame the Bruin or

any members of the Bruin steff

for the nop part of "JuUus

Caesar."

I think U.D.8. can blame the

public—In this case the Uni-

versity public. Something's

wrong when people use as their

basis of discrimination a single

reviewer's reaction. i r

It Just Isn't my habit to go to

pictures because Louella Parsons

says they're gigantic, or to go

to concerts because Itabel

Morse Jones says they're trans-

centally sclntUlatlng. I go to

shows and concerts because

there is a certain actor or story

or idea or selection or soloist

or something that I want to see

and bear. i

• • «

rTHS CASE d "Julius Cae-

sar" I wanted to tee what
this Orson Welles version of the

Shakesperlan play was all about.

That was my reason for going.

What Jack Gum said, or what
any other reviewer would have

said, would have had little ef-

fect on me.
I know what you're probably

saying. You're probably say-

ing: "Well of all the oonoeited

guya. He thinks he's the only

one who hat any dltorlmlnatlon.

He thinks we're Jutt a bunch of

sheep who don't know what wt
want and only go to tee what
the revlewen till ui to tee.

Wattft fuyi{
WeU. I ifty in reply. X dont

think (at leatt I hope) I'm tha

only one with any dlterlmlaa-

tlon. But about all or moet of

you being a bunch of theep who
Jutt follow along in the foot-

stifw of the revlewen. well. I'm

not to sure. I hope you're not.

but UDJB. is surely puttlni up

a good case for It.

By Bob Schiller

We turn today's column over

to one of oar ero«i-eontem-

porary—who really tonis out a

saper-hnmor oolomn several

timee a week. We doff our cha'

peau to T. K. Wright, S.C.'s

Nnmber 1 hnmoriai.

AU wrtght, T. K., take It

away. . • . • . i

OLYMPIAN UMP ...
At latest reports the 1940

Olympic Games will be held in

Japan, with Italy as a remote

alternate. As yet. the Intema-
tlcxial Olympic Committee (not

to be confused wltti the CJ.O.)

has not released a schedule, but

I Imagine the program will run
somewhat as follows:

INSTRUijnONS: '

The official Olympic uniform

will consist of a regulation full

dre&s military outfit, complete

with epaulets and spun. No
mention shall be made of the

purpoee of the games as we
can't mix politics and athletics.

OPENING CEREMONIES:
a. RattUng sabers (bring

swords, foils, epees, and rattle

snakee). b. Oooee step (bring

geese), c. Exhibiting military

might (bring Wrlglht. for

Wright makes might), d. Salut-

ing (bring raised anns, hells,

vivas, baniats, etc.). e. Demon-
strating racial superiority

(bring geneologlc pedlgree-Hkt

least five grandparents).
EVENTS: i

1. Bombing Non-oombatants
—This event replaces the shot

put and hammer throw. Parti-

cipants may bring their own
non-oombatante (eg. Ethiopi-

ans and Spanish Loyaliste);

2. Not Declaring Waiv-Also
known at the Triathalon. oon-

slttlng of three separate evente:

a. Jumping at ooncluHont (dis-

tance); b. terapplng treaties

(number per given time); and
c. toeelng ultimatums In the

wastebasket (aoeuracy )

.

3. Assaulting Foreigners—
Three classes: a. Heavyweight:
slapping faces of foreign sol-

diers, particularly UjB. marines.
b. Middle-weight: taking pot-

shots at foreign dlplomat«r par-

ticularly British ambassadors.
c. Light-weight: kicking for-

eign women in the Internation-

al settlement, particularly XJM.

womfin. d. %>eclal olaas: bomb-
ing foreign shU)s—it is prefer-

red that the name of the ship

begins with a '*F', endt with a
"Y". and oonti«te of nve letters.

4. Submitting Regret»-%An
event requMng tpeed end de-

ception. '

6. Flffbting Boycotts—A three

day event oontlitlng of (a) pro-

paganda, (b) fake labeltaf . and
(c) oountecboyoottlng. This
event really^leqiilrei endurance
and plenty reeerve.

8. Pirate Sub Warfare—This
and other aquatlo evente re-

quire a full drsit naml uni-

focm. complete with rubbers,

hot water bottle, and muffler.

Russian Md Bittith tankers

preferred a« guhjeott.

7. Raoe DteerimlnaUon—
•8. Book Burning—SUbJeote:

freedom, liberty, ete. Wear five-

man't uzUform.

Man on
the t|nad

By Bruce Cassiday I

{

and Robyn Peterson \
'

After petitions had circulated

about campus recently, all ad-

vocating a peace forum In

Royce Hall auditorium at 11

o'clock on April 27. (after much
red tepe concerning a poll In

the Dally Bruin and an elec-

tion of the student body to

confirm the poll) students

were questioned as to what
they thought about the Peace
Porum,i "1

' ' M
Don Fergiison explained that

there was no purpoee to the

petition, because "an open
forum every day is already

within the power of the Ad-
ministration. There is no is-

sue in the petition. And as to

having studento vote on topics

through the Dally Bruin: the

poUs will reflect as many dif-

ferent opinions for topics as

there are entries. Iliey can hold

fonims without a vote In the

first place. There is no rea-

son for the petition."

One student who didn't want
his name mentioned for "rea-

sons of his own." said: that

"getting the movement under

the A.S.U.C. is a masterful

move, giving the Peace Croup
added power." I

Carroll Welling was not In

favor of the petition. "It's aU

right if there are enough peo-

ple to back It. It's up to the

A.S.U.C."

Several unidentified co-op

loungers remarked: "It doesn't

do any harm to put the question

to a vote, does It? (Who's ask-

\ing the questions?) "But you

are doing the same as voting

for it. If you sign the petition."

"There's nothing WRONG
with it"

"I can't lose anything by
saying 'yes.' But I believe that

the petition won't be any good

unless there is something done

to back it up. The Dedaration

of Independence was a fine

document, but if it hadn't been

for the action on the part of

its writers, the document
wouldn't have melant a thing."

So steted Theodore Pater.

Jeck Belnkley believed: "It's

all right. Tliere's nothing the

matter with trying to start it.

Some new slanto on different

questions are good for the stu-

dente." c^
Prances Koch: "Sure. It'iJW

right." Then she looked at the

petiUon. "Why AprU 27 at 11

o'clock Isn't that the time of

the national anti-war strike?

Oh. that's not so* good. No. I

dont like it."

Jack Requarth. in military

attire: "Why not? It's OK.
with me. Why not bring up
peace questions so the peace

groups can have something to

fight about once in a while."

"Our vooabulary is defective;

we give the same reason to wo-

man's lack of tempUtlon iind

man's lack of opportunity."—

. Ambrose Blerce.

-from tl^c faculty-
'We Can. Stay Out'

j

By Russdl H. Fitzgibbon y ^.

Clear, staccato answers to current

war problems given below by

political science instructor.

OPENING TODAY

ThcFLOWBRBOX
Let Ui help you say

It With Flowers^

'

Specitlixing in Bruin needs

9088 Wltohire Blvd. ar. Doheny OX. 8677

There will be no immediate
International conflict. G e r -

many does not want it. Not

yet. Hitler Is trying to get aU
he. can get without involving

his country in another World
War. He realizes it will ruin

Germany economically and po-

litically and will spell the

downfall of his own regime,

whatever the outcome.
The Austrian situation will

not provide the spark to light

the match for^ a repetition of

the 1914 conflagration. Hitler

saw his favorable move and he
made it. He realized that his

opponents could do nothing to

stop him. But the Czechoslovak-

Ian situation is a different «

matter. France, who realizes

her own danger if this nation

is also added to the German
empire, is determined to put
up a belligerent front to pro-

tec t her interests. Already

French- troops are stationed at

the borders to rush agtklnst

Germany If Hitler insists on
carrying out his Napoleonic

alms. France is bound to keep

the terms of the treaty made

rth Czechoslovakia.

If Prance makes the first

move against Germany, Eng-
land will eventually follow. She
may stall for a time to get all

the concessions possible, but

she will not be able to Isolate

herself. T^ present policy of

the Halifax administration

gives evidence of England's
participation.

Feeling in Italy despite the

similar dictatorial views of

Mussolini and Hitler is not de-

ddedly pro-German. T5iere U
even a doubt whether Italy wlU

side with Germany in case of

war. Italy is not opposed to

Hitler's annexation of Austria,

but Is determined to wield Ite

own power over southern Eu-

rope. Meanwhile Italy will offi-

cially favor both factiwae to get

as many concessions as she can,

Russia is looking with great

uneastoess toward her Western

neighbors. In case of war, she

will not immediately plunge in-

to the struggle. At present she

is involved with Internal diffi-

culties and the Far East ques-

tion also holds her attention.

But when she does enter. Hitler

will find' in her a bitter enemy.

Japan or CJhina will play
,

little part in the struggle. It

will take years before ihattert

In that region settle down.

Then will come e^ period of re-

construction'.

Franco's victories in Spain

may result tn an admini5tra-

tlon that will prove a powerful

ally to Germany.
In regards to the United

Stetes, President Roosevelt 1*

determined t o m fiintaln •
strictly neutral stand. She will

arm. yes, but not to fight unUl

forced. The nation Itself Is not

going to permit itself to be led

away by the make-t^e-world-
^

safe-for-democracy scare. Eco- i

nomlc intereste will have to

take a beating.

Orins and Orowls should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Hatt. All letters

must be signed voith the full name
of the irriter, which wHl be printed

unless othervjise requested and
not over 150 words.

YOU TELL US
Editor:

What do we get out of the

A.S.U.C. anyhow! No good as-

semblies, no reductions on
books or food, only two dances

this semester (matinee and
15c), no big night dances, no
win no game!

I

III Uw^ and Hisses.

J.J., MJ.. H.W., SJl.

I

P.S.— Hint: Berkeley has

Iwee^ matinee, dances and
fortnightly evening school
dances. Has It ever occured to

the A.S.U.C. officers why we
are called unsociable and
80-0-0 unfriendly?

i

• • •

HOUSEBOY TALKS
Dear Editor:

Who says the houseboys get

40c per hour overtime? I, a

houseboy, say they don't get

40c—and they're dam lucky co

I

get overtime at all.

I A Houseboy.
••

! I i», ;• • II ![

BOOKLESS PUQHT
Dear Editor:

Of all the inefficient, foul

functioning institutions on this

campus the library is the worst.

F*or two semesters I have at-

tempted to get books from the

place— typical procedure: 1.

stand at circulation desk one

hour. 2. discover that books

have been removed to reserve

room. 3. stand in line in re-

serve room one hour. 4. dis-

cover book IB out. Not once

have I procured a book. What-

inhells' the matter with the

system?
L. G. P.

Filmarte Theatre
Friday. Saturday, Sunday only

Academy Award Winners -

CAPTAINS
COURAGEOUS
GOOD EARTH

Special Student Rate 25e

1228 N. Vine GE. 77lt

\

r
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NOURISHINE
80APLE88 OLIVE OILSHAMPOO
Grigsby Ticket

Sale

On Sale Men. and Tues.

Only

3 EYE BROW
ARCH tteket 7
On sale Mon. and Tues. only

3 SHAMPOO and ^
|

FINGER WAVE tlfdiet

On sale Mon. and Tnes. only

»1

2 OIL SHAMPOO and If
FINGER WAVE ticket *
On sale Mon. and Toes, only

8 MANICURE
{ %\

ticket •
On sale Mon. and Tnes. only

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS

$|95 $3S0 $500

Grigsby Beauty Salon
10986 Weyburn, In the Village Phone W.L^. 38861

For To«r Convenlenoe--Open 9 a. m. to S p. m»

^ n-"'

\

i«

nouRiSHinCt j.

NOMINATES FOR THK r

Hnu OF fflm£

BETTV HIX
• Didja know that petite, win
some Betty of the Brain campus
is the sister of one of the most eli-

gible bachelors in town? His name <

is John Hix, and he's the feller

who has drawn his way to fgtne
f.

with his "Strange As It Sccgis*^

cartoons. He's only 29 afld mighty
good-looking guy, too, gals—so it

might be a good idea to tell his lil

sister Betty about the liiard with *

three tails you caught and would
like to show her brother, John.

First five to send this ad to Nour-
ishine, 4^5 S. San Pedro, each gets

a $1 bill. On its way to Betty ii a
congratulatory bottle of Nourish-

ine Soapless Olive Oil shampoo. It

will bring added beauty to your
lovely hair, Betty. The way a Nour-
ishine shampoo even changes a

jj

head of dull dingy hair to one of
|

live warmth, softness, and beautf,
j

might well rate a place in your
|

brother's "Strange As It Seeroi" '

cartoon. ..j'

f>
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RUN CREW FACES O.S.C BfAVERS IN OPENER TODAY
NEUTRAL

CORNER
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L basketball team loses games.
sports writer says it is the

^6rst collegiate five he has ever
and another scribbler says

Quit, refused to try to win.
so a basketball "situation"

created.

Still another writer says it is

le fault of the alumni, they ne-
to exert themselves in the

s^ch for material. An alum-
comes back with:

"It's the fault of the coaching
Basketball is a hob^ to

with every basketball coach
U.CI^A. employed In other

Pfirsults that cut his Interest In
hoop sport to the minimum.

The coaches can never be on
hand to contact prospective tal-

ent as they should be."

And, finally our friend LEE-
WAY breaks out with:

"Ix)ok out Caddy, you're next!
"Yes. friends, they're starting

U yap again. And yapping, if

yra remember, is the second
cfiapter in that intercollegiate
saga called 'The Collapse of a
Coach.' The Table of Contents
gpes like this:

1. A team loses games.
3. Alimml. students, etc.. start

Japing.
4. Coach gets axe."

|

cJan't lose scalp
And that about sums up

the "situation" to date. So
Ipl pick up from there and hope
t6 apply the touches that will

conclude the matter, for this
3ason at least.

For the benefit of Mr. LEE-
AY. Caddy Works is in no

dknger of pain from the axe.
le has no scalp to lose, and I

d)n't mean that he's bald.

As Mr. Alumnus said, basket-
bill is a HOBBY to him. He
coaches our basketball teams
because he likes U.C.L.A.. he
li)ies basketball and he is doing

a favor. But. It Is not a Job
him.
Caddy earns his bread and
tter as a lawyer. The sheckles

h^ picks up from coaching
wouldn't keep an angleworm in

high boots.

When the time comes that U.C.
LA- really regards basketball as
a major sport, and shows it by
bring a full-time coach. Mr.
'^/I'orks will be only too glad to

stlep out of the picture. He will

not be "fired" out of a Job. but
,, w^ only be losing a hobby that
h>s. at least during the past year.

c4used him as much grief as it

h|is pleasure.

lix-BRUINS PLAY
A (luartet of former Bruin

•liars are now doing right well by
themselves as members of the

ciack Hollywood A.C. quintet.

Alter winning the Southland
AA.U. title from such teams as

LA.A.C. and M.G.M., the movie
city cagen hit the highway to

Denver and. at this writing,

were safely into the third round.

If.-^hey get no fvurther, they

still have done pretty well for

toat company. Johnny Ball and
Don Ashen of recent Westwood
fuae and Carl Knowles and Carl

S|iy, who played on Uncle Sam's
duunpionshlp hoop team in the

'IS Olympics, are the ex-Bruins
gaining national attention.

ilUCW SEASON ARRIVES
When local oarsmen open their

season today at Long Beach,

ralnst Oregon State, they won't

rowing for aziy championship.

ly wont be out to set any
sord, and they won't have the

eyes of the nation upon them.

I

But these Bruin "pioneers" are

ivlng the road toward the day
Southern California will be

^t scene of a famous national

c|uunpionship regatta equal to

le reknowned Poughkeepsle
ees for its Importance and

l>Iendor.

And meanwhile, any ^f you
fana who can get d^wn to

ig Beach this afternoon will

n{>C be wasting your time. When
kOM elght-legged shells come

gUdlni down to that finish line,

with each oarsman putting his

In that final pull. It supplies

al thrill equal to any in the world

of sport.

lesert Tennis

oumey Lures

famous Players

I

By United Preae

lllaroh as. 26 aiul 27 have been

•^ M tha dates for the fourth
aimuAl Palm Springs invitational

t^onla tournament.
{znvltatioBs are being mailed to

•Wtaen man and alxtaen women
nat ftara of tha State by the

soutbarn California TwaiM Aa-
aoatotlon, which la sta^nt tha
tdumar under tha sponsorship of
tna Palm Sprlnis Aasoclatea.

* Sweepsters

Face Oregon

Crew Today
Local Oarsmen in

Season's Opener
at Long Beach

(Continued from Page 1)

er races will come In the follow-

ing order: }l

3:30 p. m. JJ.CliJi. Third var-

sity vs. Compton J.C. varsity

4:00 p. m. U.Ci.A. Jr. varsity

vs. Long Beach J.C. varsity.

4:30 p. m. U.Cl.^. varsity vs.

Oregon State college yarslty.

It has been reported by the

Long Beach Recreation Commis-
sion that spectators will be per-

mitted to follow the race on the
road along the bank in their cars.
Admission to the Stadium will be
free.

Following are Ihe U.CljJi. line-
ups:

Junior varsity

—

8—Litton
7--Koeblg
6—Butterfield
5—Mllledge •.

4—Graham
3—Thompson
2—Vandersluia
1—Dawson
coxswain—Johnson

Freshmen

—

8—Maulclin
7—Hicks
6—Puller
5—Humphreys
4—Martin
3—^Preston

2—Draper
.1—McWade
coxswain—Raker

Third varsity

—

8—Koch
7—Alexander
8—Oeselbracht
6—Mihm
4—Kruse
3—^Meyer
2—Culllson
1—Belsey

coxswain—Jacobs
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When the White Sox Harmonize

Bruin Cridders

in Scrimmage

Veteran Backfield

Displays Great Power
In Line Smashes j

By JOHN 8ILKIE

Bill Spaulding's behemoths of

the gridiron received their first

taste of scrimmage yesterday af-

ternoon as the huge lads pitted

their all against each other T^th

the "first stringers" winning! by a

two touchdown margin. '

With a score of veterana still

misaing from the spring drills.

Mentor Bill threw a conglomera-

tion together that ap(Ae well for

the Bruin cause.

With a backfield of John Za-

by. laiy Cantor. Warren Has-

lam. Merle Hania and Bus Su-
therland ai alteraatlnr poci-

tlODS. the Grays displayed

amaaing power In continued

off- tackle thrusts.

Ray Richards had the line boys

showing "plenty of stuff" with

Qeorge Pf€lffer and John Fraw-

ley doing outataoding work at

guards. Tiny Schwartzer, Dal Ly-

man held down the tackle berths

while Schwartz played at center

and Joe Brown and Chuck. Caa-

cales were at ends.
'

Frosh Netters

Tangle with

Montebello High

MonteteUo High School net-

ters. headed by former national

champion Jack Kramer, Invade

the Westwood courts today at 3

pjn. to cross rackets with the

1938 edition of coach Bill Acker-

man's fresbman tennis team.
Murray Sneddon, f o ra a r

Olendale high star, wlu maal
probably get the caU to pUkf

Kramer at first singles, with

the lattar a aUfht favorKe.

Other aura atartara for tha paa-

greanan Ma Al Baak. Bay
Boeanorana, Herb Bright, lam
Ameg, and Fred Melntoah. ^

RamcMrad thla year by lack of

practice due to unsettled weath-

er oondltiona. thla matoh is

alatad to flva Ackarman a good

idea of what hia aquad will be

capable of later in tha aaaaoQ.

w m
<^ '

m
y

V
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It sounded like a barber shop trio when Pitchers Dietrich, Lee and Rigney [left to right)

got together after a stiff workout at Brook side park the other day. The young men are

on the payroll of the Chicago White Sox who are holding their spring practice in Pasa-

dena. <

Freshman Spikesters Tangle

with Pasadena J.C. Tomorrow

Dashes Feature Battle Between MoUet
and Robinson of P.J.C. ; Strength

in Field Events Gives Edge to Bulldogs

By Sm HOWARD ^ | '

"No rest for the weary" is a slogan that could be

aptly applied to the U.C.L.A. frosh track team.

First, the Glendale J.C. cinderpathers were added to

the meet previously scheduled between the Brubabes

and Compton J.C. last Tuesday. Now it is disclosed

that the Pasadena J. C. spike-

sters have been invited over to

the local oval for a meet to-

morrow.

DUSKT SPRINTER
Otto Anderson coaches the

Rose City outfit, and a potent

outfit it is. First aforemost oX

the team's many stars is Jackie

Robinson, youngest brother of

Mack Robinson, dusky member of

Uncle Sam's 19S6 Olympic sprint

contigent. Jackie runs the dashes
and broad Jumps, so Mr. "Corky**

Mollet will again have his hands
full.

Rumor hath it that Mr. Rob-
inson will not put In an appear-

ance tomorrow, belnr otherwise

encaged In lacing out the horse-

hide for the baseball team. Even
If he doesn't show up, which is

doubtful. Coach Anderson has a
flock of aoe sprinters. He also

has a certain Bob Prey, former-
ly of Franklin HI, who does

around 6' 3" In the high-Jump.
"Ducky" Drake, coach of the

local forces, announced that he
was well satisfied with his boys'

triangular meet, considering the
opposition. Nooe-the-lees, he
had the lads working plenty hard
last night.

Mollet was practldng 300
yard runs, with a strong sprint

on the last hundred. Drake
says that all Mollet jieeds to be
a truely great sprinter. Is to learn
how to finish. To turn things
about, Drake had quarter-milers
Phil Smith and Bob Smart, half,
milers Joe House and Lane Don-
ovan practicing sprints.

Ovalmen Meet

Oxy Tigers
>

Berglund
Fights
Nardoni
Swede Berglond. who rate* as

one of tha Coaat'i moat ponlah-
iBff fiffhters. Is a lO-t faTorlte
orer the 18-year-old North
Broadway Italian. Tie NarAon,
for their lO-roond boot at the
Hollywood Lifflon stadium to-

morrow niffht.

NortH Broatfww wtU close

op ilM» and form a booster
•eeuon for their Mol at the
moTlo arena.

The Nardoni family is one
of those' that flfured In the
early history of Los Ang%lee.

Berkeley Leads Locals

into Battle as Kilday

Carries Foe*s Chances

Minus the services of one of

his ace hurdlers, Carl McBaln,

Harry Trotter will send his full

U.CIjA. varsity track squad Into

action for the first time this sea-

son Saturday with a small but

able Occidental College team fur-

nishing the (^position.

Adding seet to a meet whioh
hae been doped as a Bruin loss

by none other than Mons. Trot-
ter, will be the personal duel

between Woody Strode, West-

wood all-around star, and

CUode Kilday, the Tigers' per-

ennial Iron man.

It was rumored without con-

firmation last night that Kenny
Washington, a shot-putter on the

freshman team last year would
put the iron ball In Saturday's
contest. Washington has tossed

the 12 pound ball past the 60

foot mark.

The Trotter men are almost,

assured of cinch points In the

high sticks with iron man Tom
Berkeley fast rounding into

shape.
I

The Occidental hopes axe being

carried by Claude Kilday, anoth-

er man of the "iron" proportions.

Kilday is expected to pass up his

favorite event, the 440, and con-

centrate on tlM sprlnta and a few

fleld events. i
I !

Heldman Battles

Hunt Tomorrow

in Net 'Natural'

Trojans Invade Local

Courts for

Conference Encounter

Joe Hunt versus Julius Held-
man!
That's the four-star attraction

which should pack 'em in tomor-
row down at the varsity courts
when these nationally ranking
tennis stars mix in the feature
match of the Bruin-Trojan con-
ference cltish.

Hunt, who ranks No. 5
among the nation's beet and la

given an exoeUent chance to
make this year's Davis Cup
team, will be meeting a player
tomorrow who has beaten him
the last two times they have
met. The Hunt-Heldman rival-

ry dates back four or five yean
and to date the Troy ace has
an edge of 9 victories to 6 over
the local captain.

Their sixteenth meeting tomor.
row looms as a battle royal as
both players are reported in top
shape. Heldman scored a straight
set win over Bob Harmon. Ber-
keley's topnotch star, last week
while Hunt was forced to »o
three sets to take Harmon into

camp In the 8.C.-U.C.B. encoun-
ter.

BATTLE LOOMS I i

And so Bill Ackerman's ace will

go into tomorrow's "natural"
with a very good chance to make
it three in a row over hW Trojan
rival. Heldman downed Hunt for

the 1936 NaUonal Junior singles

crown and also beat him in an
exhibition in the U.CI^JL IMen's
matches.
However, the cross-towners are

rated favorites to come out oa
top in the match as a whole be-
cause of tiveir more impressive
performances against the Golden
Bears last week. The Trojans
trounced the "northern brothers"
by the count of 8-3 while the
Bruins were receipting for a
6-5 defeat.

DEMONS WIN
DENVER. March 15.—(UP)—

A basket m the final second of
play gave Harmon's Demons, Chi-
cago district champions, a 33 to
32 victory over Golden State, of
Oakland, Calif., today in the fea-
ture of a 13-game second round
program in the NaUonal AA.U.
basketball tournament.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

—TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.
3545 P«Md*na Av*.: Capltel 12127

v.

Will He Repeat?

MERMEN
PREP

FOR BEARS
Dowdenmen Favored to
Defeat Bruins In

Season's Initial Go
I

;
,

By THE WATEBBOT
Coach DoD Park's varsity

swimming team la makinc its

first conference start of the

seaaon in the U.CIiJl. pool to-

morrow afternoon, againat Cali-

fornia, and it loKkA very much
as though it would have a bit of

trouble with Its Berkeley rivals

before the afternoon wes over.

Al Dowddn is bringing down a
bunch of swimmers that have
Just won the Northern PJUL
championship fzom such squads

as the San Francisco Olympic
Club and the Athletes Club, and
have an enviable practice record.

Chief hope of the Bruins wUI •

be Devere Christiansen, who '

wUI come op against Steve Bar-
ber In the 100 free style and
Bad Cooper In the 440. Both
Cooper and Barber have turned
In some good times In practice
meets, but Chrlatlansen ratca
the nod on the basis of his J.C.
performances.

California seems to have the
breaststroke and backstroke well

under control with Captain Jim
Werson and Paul Collins almost
certain winners in the former
event. Collins recently set a new
Berkeley pool record in the 100
yd. breaststroke, Fhll Sturgeon
will carry the Bruin bfmner
against Collins, and Captain John
DeKramer will be the U.CIi.A.,
mainstay in the backstroke. De-
Kramer Is gradually regaining
his last year's form and may take
the event.

Bob KoUenbom, one of the bet-
ter divers on the coast, should
win his event from Carl Potstada.
the Berkeley entry. Potstada
hasn't shown much while Kol-
lenborn is developing into one of
the best boardmen to represent
U.CiJl.

Pat Paddock will carry the
main Bruin burden In the daahes
with Jerry Moss and Don Siiaw
on hand to take the odd points.
George Plske will perform in the
breast stroke and 440.

xne u.cjjJL. entries ot ue-
Kramer, Sihaw, Flake and Pad-
dock in the medleys will have
to race faster than they have in
the last few practice affairs to
win from Dowden'a speedy com-
binations.

All in all. Park is expecting his
men to take a couple of the
sprints and the diving and is

keeping his fingers crossed in the
other events.

A heavy choice to win the Kentucky Derby is Earl Sande's

great Stagehand here seen winning the Santa Anita

Handicap. Seabiscuit, another favorite, is seen next to

the rail in the photograph -Finish.

Bdsehallers Return to Work
after Disastrous Bear Defeats \

Krugmen Tackle Frosh Today on Sawtblle i

Diamond; Johnny Carter—Newest ['
I

Pitching 'Discovery'—to Start on Mound

' '^ '
|l'^ By AOLT COHEN

Master Marty Kikig's still-determined Bruin (trackv,

men—nee baseballers, if you've got a good memory—getj
the toughest test of their still-young careers today whenj
they bounce (and that's no exaggeration) into Lee Frank-!
ovich's frosh pea-pounders at Sawtelle. That is,

old soldiers will still let them in!*
If you haven't read the box-

scores of Monday's and Tuesday's
"games" with Cal, and if you
haven't guessed it already, you
STILL won't be surprised to know
that the Krugmen are hot, choices
—to be sweetly thumped.

Zebes Down
Phi Kaps in

Greek Play-off

Flashing an alert defense and
a potent offense, Zeta Beta Tau
humbled Phi Kappa Sigma In the
feature Greek volley bell play-off
match yesterday. The match went
ttxe limit, with Z,B.T. winning
out 15-12, 13-15, and 15-12.

Paced by Sam Orubin and
Nate Klein, ihe winners played
a gallant nphni fight in the Ini-
tial set, mf^ iraaing S-11. The
Phi Kap forcei. finding their
range la ihe next eei, glided to
an eacy win. In the final game
the loaen knotted the oonnt at
11-11 after trailing aU thitHiffh.
The Zebei defense stiffened at
thla point, and swept to vie-
tory on scmie timely plaeementi
by Its forward waU.
ZeU Psi took Phi Delta TlMta

into camp In two sets, the final
scores being 15-3 and 15-8. In
a previous match, the Phi Delts
took the meaaure of Kappa Sig-
ma, winning by scores of 15-5
and 15-9.

;

'NOT SO BAirl

After showing the Bears no
mercy, and making them go the
full nine innings in both . games
—Respite the noticeable fact that
they -(either the Bears or locals)

could hardly stand up—Mentor
Krug still claimed yesterday that
I've seen some things in my base-
"things aren't so bad as they seem,
ball career, but I'm still certain

that no pitching staff could act-
ually be as bad as oiirs looked
those two days."

And with that statement he
continued his never-endinc
search for netw hurlers—by pass-
ing all his outfielders, Infield-

ers. and catchers in review out
In the bull pen. Everybody was
out there except the so-called
pitchers, who dropped their
throwing for a day to take over
the Sawtelle chapel for a "pray-
ing" lesson.

The funniest thing about the
whole business, is that the "mass
discovering" actually had effects,

with the result that Johnny
"Slasher" Carter, hitherto slug-
ging flychaser, will open on the
mound today for the varsity.

PLENTY OF 'STUFF'
The big left-hander was first

noticed while warming up before
Tuesday's game—when he was
still in a good frame of mind. He
showed plenty of control, a sharp
hook, and a jaw-shattering ^ast
ball, but, whether he can come
through when the going gets tough
is still the big question.

Krug expects to get the an-
swer today, however, and possibly

again on Saturday, when the
Wastwooders face Pasadena J.C.

in a practice test at Sawtelle.

Today's game will start at 2:30.

FROSH GOLF
With a military click of his

heeli. Oaptain Jack Cunning-
ham ot the Bruin goll team
wishes aU freshman lntere«ted In

the "wnea." sport to report to
M.G. 206 between 10 and 12
o'clock today. I

Stripp Traded

to Columbus

Third Sacker Traded
t

for Southpaw Chucker^
Salary Question

|

1

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March;
16.—(UP)—The St Louis» Card-!
Inals transferred their only hold-l
out problem—Joe Stripp—to theirf
Colimibus farm today, but appai
ently without solving it.

Secretary Leo Ward of the
Bedbirds announced the third
baseman had been traded to
the American Association club,
along with Pitchers Nathan
Andrews and Clem Dreiaewerd,
for ntcher Max Lanier, a
southpaw of considerable pro-
mise.

Stripp, whom the Cardihals ob-
tained from Brooklyn, llad de-
manded a salary of $10,000. say-
ing he would quit baseball unless
the team agreed to his price. It

was • understood the Cardinals'
best offer wsus $7,500.

CUissified Ads
MlsceUaneons For Sale

PIANOS for Bale and re^t;
tuning and repairing. Attlesej
Piano Co.. 1221 Wll«hlre
tjanta Monica 28622.

t; als^
ittlesej;
Blv£

TUTORING^ offered in Chteraiatryi
i'hyBlca, and MatbematlOB. AU!
YOU CAN LEARN, $10 MO.^3
7578. 7

130 BUYS NEW 1988 Packard Bel
Auto Radio, (8 tubes and feparat^
8 inch Bpeaker). with UNEXiCELLED rERKUHMANGa. 1081<
Rochester. WLA S:;279

Rooms for Bent

CAR?ilSiTOR
YELLQafOLE

New way of bumtng
tobacco— better, cooler,

leoasr. Carburetor*Actieo cools

4rfk Treated with heoty. Get the genuine.

ROOM for two men atudenlte. TtU
vate bath, ipara^e. 1051B OhloJ
34991.

I

,

APT for rent; suitable for twd
men; |25 mo.; utilities pdid. 1901
N. Beverly Qlen.

^ |

\

LARGE airy rm., adj. bath, boardj
$85: good Tiomc. 10466 Eajsthomej

Musio

CALL Don Shaw's orch»'i«lra
dances. WLA 89438 or SM 641
Jonathan Ctub 14 weeks
son

foi<
lOl,'

Wanted Mlscellaneoi^

137 sea«i

I
-HI

WANTED—Girl
ed In modell
photogrraph
tween 10,and 4.

;irl« who Arelnt
lellng for comkn
y. Call WLA tsfro

tereatl
erciaB
05 be-4

Transportation Offered

UPDRAFT
i)vn) t'i'U r

TRANSPORTATION offered,
mont and Hollywood Blvd. 9:

?T!?!y **y- Phone MOrrtingrs
1523t after 6:00 p.m.

Lost and round 1

LOST—Lai'ge brown leather note-
book. Left in Cafeteria rack
Thursday. Return lost and found.
Reward.

LOST—Ohlong-shapod Vaco wrist
watch with sprlnir bracelet. X«ost
snd Pound or cafi WLA S71M.

t!

^•^
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ruins Become 'Camp Concious* as ^ew Benefits Announced
IJJD.S. Offers

Three Plays

Wednesday
Delta Delta Delta

lo Hold Dance
for Contribution

U.C.L.A/S 7000 students

bdcame acutely "camp con-

scious" today as official

University Camp Week
gathered momentum with

campus contributions con-

tinuing to swell the "little

tik banks/' sale of bids for

the dance Saturday, March
2^ increasing, and two new
benefit affairs announced.

|[7J^.S. will present three one-

acit plays tn Royce hall auditor-

luin next Wednesday to augment
th^ camp fund of (3000 to send
300 Sawtelle children to the

mountains this suztuner.

I

"UJ>.S. was ao sneccssfol tn

foedinc Saiwteile families dur-

ing Christmas time tkat we are

gpinr to try and aid them afaln

the University Camp." as-

UD.S. president George
"A Cvp of Tea," "Game

of Chess," and "Riders to the

Slea" will be presented. 15 cents

admission will be eharr^*
pelta Delta Delta sorority is

planning a benefit dance Monday
afternoon from 3 to>i o'clock to

raise money for Camp. Refresh-

ments and a 1& cent terpsichore

tat will be included.

BANKS IN

Many of the "Uttle tin banks"

haye already been turned in to

Ca^p committee chairman Tom
Yajger. "It Is very encouraging to

se0 the enthusiastic response

w^ich Bruins are maldng for this

firie charity project," commented
YaUer. "One bank was turned in

wiih $8.85 in it."

Latest additions to the "con-

ii|ibators column" include pled-

ges of $25 from Kappa Kappa
Gjamma, $5 from Bob Levin, $20

fiiom Kappa Alplia Ttaeta. and
$^0 from Winalow chapter of

Phrateres. Paid donations have

been received from Alpha Epsi-

l<ii Phi, which contributed $5

a^d Charles Dodd. who gave

Tickets for the "buck benefit"

da^oe. Saturday, March 26. are

on sale for $1 a couple from any
meimb%::s of the Student Board of

th^ Religious Conference, Central

Catnp committee, or sub-commit-

SIC MENTORS

Swift Death for Condemned

Above IS Cdlifornia's new lethal chamber, authorized for

San Quentin prison by recent State law, in which con-

demned persons will be executed by gas. The chamber
was constructed in Denver and is shown here in San Fran-

cisco, en route to the prison wher^ it will go into immed-
iate use.

I
' ^ '

Weekly Scoop Contest Brings

in Pair of Sizzling Sagos

Reporters Pro-tem, Milton Stein, Harvey
Lippman Garner Stories as Voluntary
Newshawks Stay Away in Droves

"Hold the presses, Fve got a scoop."

This cry resounded but twice this week as the Daily
Bruin "Scoop of the Week" contest ran the danger of
fizzling out into a plain weak contest. Two volunteer re-
porters came up with flaming scoops however, as Milton

"^ stein and Harvey lippman gar-

nered a pair of interesting if

slightly negligible stories.

Lippman's contribution to the

New Courses for

Teachers Offered

mck Cascales and his Orches-

tra] win provide music for the af-

fair, which will be held at the new
WQstwood Community clubhouse

at ' Wilshire and Kinross avenue
in Westwood.

]]nformality and a juvenile camp
spi|^t will be carried out in tlwj

de<)orations. refreshments, and
enliertainment. in which all will

participate.irtlciE

S^le Returns for

Paralysis Fund '

Btittons Revealed

Ileturns from the sale of infan-

tilel paralysis fimd buttons on
caDipus during the past two weeks
wete announced last night to be
v>me $70 short of the $200 goal.

m all. $130.26 has been turned
in py salesmen, but it was feared
by heads of the drive that the
flo<Kl during the opening days of

thei campaign had seriously ham-
pered its success on campus.
students who still have buttons

out) are asked by Bill Camusi.
heid of the drive, to turn them In

imipediately to their organization
he4dB or directly to him.

B^iiin Men's Week
Discussed Today
'|he AM.8. Council will discuss

plans for Men's week at noon to-
day In K.H. 206. Men Interested
in obtaining work during National
Men's week will attend.

Today
li:f»->A3f.8. CoimeU. K.H. 206.
II:••—nulla CooncU, K. H.

•222,

Scabbard and Blade
And Goldon Laneheon.
KM. dining rooms A.
B. C.

Phi EpsUon Kappft M.
:

G. 1«1.

!:••—Ifeomen K.H. 309.

3:M^<-A.8.U. panel dlaeuasion.

y.w.c.A.
EzMVtiTe Board of
Caltfomla Men. K.H.
206.

3i:0«—Elementary club, K. H.
dining room A.

Summer Instructors

Represent Institutions

Throughout Country

When U.C.L.A. inaugurates its

twenty-first annual summer ses-

sion on next June, nearly fifty

education courses designed for
teachers in many fields will be
included in the curriculum, ac-
cording to Dr. J. Harold Williams,
dean of the session. . [

Visiting instructors will include
Henry Neumann, leader of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-
ture; Percival M. Symonds. pro-
fessor of education at Columbia
University: Lucy Brinkerhoff. in-

structor at Wadleigh High School.
New York City; Ralph Hopkins
Bush, director of Santa Monica
Junior College; Ira V. Hiscock.
professor of puUic health at Yale
university; Clarence Howe Thur-
ber, former president of the Uni-
versity of Redlands. and others.

Daily Bruin news pages came in
the form of a musical sidelight.

"U.Ci-A. students." he write. In
part, "made their operatic debut
in grand opera when they appear-
ed with the San Carlo Opera com-
pany in Los Angeles recently.

"The singing stars of the fu-
ture enacted a variety of key parts
including soldiers with spears,

soldiers without spears, soldiers

with sabres, soldiers without sab-
res, and soldiers."

SECOND SCOOP
Stein's story was a saga of the

classroom— Dr. Wesley Lewis'
public speaking classroom, to be
exact. The gripping human in-
terest of the tale caught the in-

terest of the editors immediately.
"The professor was discussing

correct posture as an adjunct to

successful speaking. 'Think of any
great statue you have seen he
plead to his half-asleep class.

How—how does it stand?"
From the rear of the room came

the lowand dolorous tones of

Truth incarnate.

"•Still.'" I

Vote for

Water Queen

Continues

Final Selection of

Winner Made at

Senior Dance

With nominations for the "queen
of the regatta" being accepted to-

day and tomorrow, it was an-
nounced yesterday that the final

selection of the winner would be
made at the senior dance Friday.

March 25.

The dance is being held to

obtain funds for a U.C.L.A.

boaihonse. and It was believed

that the selection of the queen
at that time would be more
appropriate than at the Crew
Day amembly, AihtII 1. aa or-

iginally planned.

Ballot boxes will agajn be

placed in front of Royce hall and
in Kerckhoff hall foyer to receive

votes today and tomorrow. The
initial elimination of candidates

will take place early next week.

SFONSORSHn* 'I

The contest is being sponsored
by the U.C.L~A. varsity crew in

an effort to find the most attrac-

tive co-ed to officiate at all var-

sity rowing events. Last, year

Jean Eastwood was chosen for the

role.

All campus women are eligible

for consideration in the contest,

and may enter by having their

name filled in on the ballot in

today's Daily Bniin.
1

1

The final choice will be made
on a basis of general personality

and allaround appearance, ac-

cording to Aaron Blackman, rep-

resentative of the rowing team.' *

Zeta Phi Eta^s 'Stage Door^

Praised hy Large Audience

Bit Player BeUerue 'Steals' Show;
Brady, Kilgen, Richer Shine in

Streamlined Version of Broadway Success

By Mn.DRED SCHWARTZ

Theatrical history was made on the U.C.L.A. campus
yesterday when a bit player in a walk-on maid's role lit-

erally stole the show from a stageful of more experienc-
ed and more handsome fellow thespians. The girl was
Mary Bellerue, the play Edna Ferber and George F.

^Kaufman's

Santa Monica
Firemen Hold
Charity Dance

j

Bdds for the Santa Monica
firemen's annual charity dance,
scheduled for Saturday night,

March 26. are now on sale in

the ticket office, of Kerckhoff
haU.

The affair will feature Larry
Kent and his orohestra with film
actocv appearing as guests of the
fire department. A round trip

to San Francisco by air; a boat
trip to Catalina Island; and a
season's pass to Santa Monica
theaters will be given away as
door prizes.

Bids for the dance are priced
at $1 a couple.

Dean Laughlin

Honored by

Business School

Women Students

Set aside Special '

Day, Give Luncheon

Setting the day aside as "Dean
Laughlin Day." women enrolled

at the Wright-MacMahon Secre-
tarial school In Beverly Hills yes-

terday honored Helen M. Laugh-
lin, Dean of Women at U.CIi.A.,

at luncheon.

Tlie Dean gave an Informal ad-
dress on women in business, fol-

lowing which she was taken on a
tour of- the various departments
of the business training school.

OLD FRIENDS
"About half the students at

Wright - MacMahon are former
U.C.L.A. co-eds," she said last

night. "I felt right at home
among them and saw more than
one young women I had khown
previously on our campus.

"Several U.CJj.A. women have
already completed courses in

business and are now holding
jobs." continued the Dean. "We
talked of their successes at the
luncheon yesterday as well as dis-

cussing the prospects of students
stiU in training."

Mrs. Laughlin indicated that
for women planning to enter
business after college, secretarial

training is a good means of pre-
paring, for techniques not studied
in the University, and for contact-
ing possible employers.

Meeting Held by l\

Phi Epsilon Kappa
A business meeting of Phi Ep-

silon Kapisa. honorary physical
education fraternity, will be held
at noon today in M.O. 101.

Panel Discussion
i

on Austria Held

Effects of Hitler's coup in Aus-
tria will be the subject of a panel
discussion presented for the Uni-
versity public by the American
Student union at 3 pjn. today at

the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

The meeting will be conducted
by three students who have been
9oing research work in Central
Europe. The question of peace
education and aid to Chinese peo-

ple will be taken up at the close

of the meeting.

QFnCIAL NOTICES
TEACHING APPOINTMENTS

Miss M. Biuney Porter, the Ap-
p<^tment Secretary, will hold a
meeting March 17 for all persons
interested in securing teaching
positions. Watch the Bruin and
Bulletin Boards for further no-
tice.

It Is too early at this time to
do anything definite but at Uie
meeting suggestions will be giv-
en as to the procedure in making
contacts with school officials and
blanks will be distributed.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SEC.

RESIDENCE ATTORNEY
Mr. A. H. Conard. the Attorney

in Residence matters, will be on
the campus Tuesday, March 15
and Wednesday. March 16. Ap-
pointments may be made at the

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

The Committee on tJndergrad-
uate Scholarships and Prizes will
accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War Vet-
erans or their children, and for
the general University scholar-
ships through March 31, 193«.
Those interested may obtain ap-
plication blanks at the Informa-
tion window. AdministraUon
Building.

H. M. Showman, Registrar,

information window. Administra-
tion building.

H. M. Showma, Registrar.

TEACHER TRAINING

I

ASSEMBLY
All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this se-

mester pr Summer session are re-

quested to attend an assembly at

3:00 pjn., Thursday, March 17.

Room 100, Education building.

At this meeting Miss M. Bm-
ney Porter, Appointment secre-

tary, will answer questions and
give practical suggestions about
applying for teaching positions.

Necessary blanks will be distrib-

uted.

All persons interested are wel-
come.

M. Bumey Porter,

I
Appointment Secretairy.

Seven Campuses to Participate

in University Display at Fair
J

The seven branches of the Uni-
versity of California will help to

assemble a $200,000 display for

the Golden Gate International

Expoaition in Treasure Island in

San Francisco bay in 1939.

The U.CIj.A. campus exhibit

is under the direction of Dr. Vem
O. Knudaen, professor of physics
and dean of graduate study.

A series of meeting is planned
at the present time by commit-
tees, appointed by Dr. Knudsen,
to formulate plans for local con-

tributions, which will be in the

field of science.

Heading the committee in

charge of the entire exhibit for

all the imiversity branches is Wil-
liam J. Nortixi. of the Berkeley
campus, specialist in the Agricul-

tural Extension service. Michael
A. Goodman, assistant professor
of architecture at Berkeley, has
been appointed to direct the gen-
eral architectural features of the

exhibit.

STUDENT HOUR

President Sproul will hold a
student hoiu* on Thursday, March
17, from 2:30 to 3:30 in the af-

ternoon.

I
LOAN FUND

The emergency loan fund of

the Los Angeles Women's Univer-
sity club Juniors, administered
through the Dean of Women's
office, is available to undergrad-
uate women students. Students
needing small emergency loans
may aiH>ly-

Helen M. Laughlin.
Dean of Wcxnen.

' QUE£N of the REGATtA

Entry Blank

Name

Class

BRUIN NITE
FRIDAY, MARCH 18

ADMISSION 25c PER PERSON

Come and celebrate the new season with our "Swing Aronnd

iihe Worid Rewe" Featuring

ROSITA ROYCE "DANCE OF
THE DOVE"

THE GIRL WHO BROKE ALL SALLY RAND RECORDS

NO COVER CHARGE AND ALL STAR ACTS

SEBASnAirS COTTON
CLUB

CULVER CITY BE. Xtt4

"Stage Door." pre-

sented by Zeta Phi Eta. women's
dramatics honorary.

And so great a hit did the

young lady make in her portrayal

of a bedraggled slouch that the

audience burst into spontaneous
applause at each'of her entrances

and exits, ignoring leads who were
in the midst of Important
speech^.

All the stealing was not done
by Miss Belleme, however.

Another yoong lady, veteran

Martha Brady, ran a very elose

second in winning the approval

of the large audience, reading
tier lines with both care and

gusto. She was GOOD.
But then, everybody was good

as far as actual acting ability

goes. If rendering of lines was a
bit ragged in spots, blame it on
the fact that several of the ac-

tors had also been busy learning

parte for "Julius Caesar," that

this is a popular week for quizzes,

that the players had to speak fast

in order to get their strean^lined

version finished in one hour's

time.

HEROINE GOOD
Rosalee Richer was charming

and very beautiful as heroine
Terry Randall, showing a good
deal of the ability actress Terry
herself was supposed to possess.
Stan Brown was effective as her
playwright boy friend, particu-
larly in his "gone Hollywood"
costimie.

Rather siidly miscast, Bob Ed-
wards, erstwhile Marc Anthony
and Archduke Rudolph, tried
hard, but^didn't quite come up to

his past performances in UJ3.S.
dramas.

A roundly applauded bit was
turned in by George Kilgen.
whose accent may not have
been authentic, but whose act-
ing was. Otiiers who appeared
to advantage were Ruth Pottle,

Evelyn McCutcheon, Virginia
Foell, Eleanor Wallace, Ann
Hoover, and Dorothy Sanborn.
Only really noticeable fault of

the vehicle itself was an abridge-
ment which left in every line of

the relatively imimportant play-

wright boy friend, while cam-
pletely eliminating the highly
dramatic role of Kaye Hamilton,
the girl who "stole" the full-length
play by committing suicide.

on

Senior Dance
I

Tickets Placed

Sale Today

U.C.L.A. Boathouse
Planned as Gift

of Graduatins: Class

•rtckets for the Senior dance to

be held at the Biltmore hotel.

Friday, March 25. are now being

sold by members of the Senior

board and are also available at

the K.H. ticket office. !

The dance, initiating the cam-
paign for funds to construct a
U.C.L.A. boathouse, will be open
to the entire student body, ac-
cording to Bob MacKenzie, class
president. i .

ORCHESTRA
Tex Harris and his orchestra

will supply the music, and bids
wlU seU at $1.65 6ach.
As soon as the funds can be

raised, the University plans to
start the construction of the boat-
house on the new Del Rey course.

Senior activity cards may be
purchased, which will allow a $1

reduction on Senior dance bids,

a 50 cent reducticm on class bsm-
quete, a 50 cent reduction on bids
to the Junior-Senior Cord dance,
and a 20 per cent discount on
senior annoimcements and invi-

tations.

Ticket Sale for

Olympic Games
Film Continues

Ticket sale for the benefit per-
formance of "Festival of Nations,"
motion pictures of the 1936 Oljrm-
pic games, will continue today at
the window in K.H. mezzanine.
The official films of the games

will be shown Friday night, April
1, at 8 o'clock at the Wilshire
Ebell theater, Wilshire and Lu-
cerne, under the sponsorship of

the Ebe!ll club.

Deadline for ticket purchases
has been set for Monday, as the
number of tickets is limited.

Prices for the program aye 50 and
75 cents.

I

I

ANSWERS
i

1. Woodrow WUson Strode,

2. March 23.

3. Allison Si Allison.

4. 25,000.

5. John E. Goodwin.
6. Fiat lio.

7. 14. i

8. Cal-Teich.

9. Bob Rasmus.
10. Frederick C. Leonard.

Honorary Group

to Hold Initiation

^

LPi Sigma Alpha, national

litical science honorary, will hojd

its initiation tonight at 5:$0

o'clock in the men's lounge
Kerckhoff halL_

Following the initiatij)n at ;,7

pjn., the political science group
will hold a diimer at Mrs. Oraj^
Inn. George J. Cox, professor 0f

art, will be guest speaker^

"Say! Alowishus!

Have you heard how SHE
went for "me?"

"For You? Don't be naive

—it was just you're Blue

N'Gold haircut."

In the Village

15 Years
I

BLUE N'CoIId
'

BARBERSHOP
"Just West of the

'

Westwood Gate"
Phone W.L.A. 36917

Secretarial Training For

University Women
One or more yeara of anoceiMfal unl-
Ter«itj- tminlng required lor entrance.

iM«lTi«aal advaneemeiit with Becogmitlon sivea t^x
previoaa ackievement. \

only applicants wkom we bellete we can place arvl
ehoaen for reglatratlOB. We kave aucceeded la plac- |
ins all gradnatea. > T

i

<»r aetlTc placement a.erDce ia wltMiHit ehars« f /aur
aradnate* and employera. ji

Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio t

Wright MacMahon Secretarial Schoof

9538 BrighUm Way
NINTH YEAR

Oxford 9413

Prince Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKf

/'

#

•



Bruin Crew Sweeps to Seven-length Win over Beavers
Mediical Advance

Free Wasserman Tests
To Be GiTen Students by

U.CX^. Medical Service

-.1-

:^40

See Sports

Pages for Story
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Special Pages i

'Significance of Austrian

Maelstrom Analyzed by
Foreign Affairs Experts

THOMAS PRESENTS CONCERT TONIGHT
ree Tests

or Syphilis

Ifered
i

Health Serrices

Announce Voluntary

Wassermans
|

A step toward the preven-

tlation of social diseases on

'

the U.CXuA. campus was
taken yesterday when the

Qien^s and women*s health

$erYices announced free
H'asserman tests for under-

j raduates.
Tests for syphilis were made

possible by arrangement with the

Los Angeles and California health

<j epartments. Students may
tnderso the examination as a

part of their regiilar yearly physi-

cal check-up or "at such other

tmes as may seem especially ap-
propriate."

Medical examination conceni-
'mg the presence of Tenereal dls-

mse is confidential. Dr. Donald
S. MacKinnon. Unirersity physi-

ran for men declared yesterday.

PositiTe results frmn the Was-
•ermans are reported to the pub-
ic health officials by number.
sot by name.

A.W.S. Head

^^^1.v^^
s

Gorge+te Foster, whose or-

ganization Is sponsoring

Monday's All-U dance
jointly wHti the A.M.S.

Non-date Dance

Opens AU-U1

Series Monday

Foster, Newman
Engag^e in Verbal Tiff

CharterWeek

Broadcast
4

Given Sunday

Explorer to TeD of

'Years of Service'

in KECA Program

"Seventy Years of Service" win
be the topic of the evening when
the University Explorer, radio
voice of the University, goes on
the air at 9:45 o'clock Simday

!

night over KECA as the first in a
series of events commemorating
the founding of the state institu-

tions seventy years ago.

The celebration, to be held on
all seven campuses of the Uni-
versity, will open with the broad-
cast Sunday night and conclude
the following Sunday. March 27.

Charter Week thus replaces the
traditional "Charter Day" observ-
ances.

CABfPUS PROGEAM
At U.Ci^ the opening event

win be an address on "The Threat
to Democracy." by Dr. Arthur Sal-
ter. Gladstone professor of politi-

cal theory and institutions at Ox-
ford University, at 10 o'clock

hall

Circulation of

Peace Petition

Ends Today
Whli a total at 15«0 signa-

tures expected by this after-

noon, circulation of an inHia-
tive petMlaa for a student
peaee poll win end today al 3

pjn. when final taboiatloos are
turned in at the T.W.CJL dub-

If the peUtion im hcM >alM.
the Student ExecntiTC cduacU
will be obligaied by tW A.S.-
U.C. Constitution to puss the
Kuolution for a student poll on
problems of war and peace, «r
submit it to an open vo4e wiik-
in fifteen days of the date fil-

ed.

o* J A kAA J Monday morning in Royce
on Student Attendance auditorium

In order to encourage the

^ I Dr. MacKinnon pointed out that greatest number of friendships
o ae qxiarter of syphilis cases are .. i. _^ w -^ among the greatest number of

people, ail All-University dance

will be held Monday afternoon in
the main lounge of Kerckhoff
haU from 4 to 6 o'cloqk.

Under the joint sponsorship of
the Associated lien and Women
students, the affair inaugumtcs
a series of free, non-date dances
to continue during t2ie semester.
Music for Monday's dance will be
supplied by Vic StancUffe-s re-

cording system.

NEW FRIENDSHIPS
"There have been many com-

plaints from both men and wo-
men students ca this campus that
the other sex is too hard to get
•cquainted with." explained A.-
M.S. president Will Newman yes-
terday. "All-U dances are a swell
way to take care of this Uttle
difficxilty."

Ib reply to tlie statement of
Georgette Foster. A.W.S. presi-
dent, printed in yesterday's
Daily Bruin, Newmaa bad thte
to say: "Wam Fooler,
f*r U.CX«A. women
thmt the daaee win nerdy be
geod exerciw far local damaeh.
I commend their prompt seiz-
tagof every opportunity for ex-
«]a8e: ttey certainly need If
"Men on this campus realize,

however," he observed, "that
their real reascm for coming out
to the dance is that they're dy-
ing to meet big, powerful. Bruin
he-men. We promise t^ show up
en masse.

ontracted before the individual
ia twenty years old. and more than
oie-half of society's victims are
b^ween the ages of twenty and
tiirty.

BINNESOTA LED
Minnesota University the first

b tstitotlon to make Wassermans
i

ci)mpuls<MT. discovered only ten|
c tscs in its student body of 5000.
Ir. MacKizmon declared that the
p jrcentage in a California college

'

woiild probably be higher.
The test consists of an arm

Ninctnre and the drawing of a
speciman.

"The procedure is painless.

Makes the arm sore.**

MacKinnon asserted.

Syphilis, in its early stages, is

ciifable. medical authorities have
anreed

CUXAXES CAMPAIGN
Wasserman tests havm been >

g ven at U.Ci-A. for the past two
yfars with a fee charged for the
service. Dr. Lillian Tltcomb, Uni-
vprsity women's pliysician, and
C r. MacKinnon advocated free ex- i

aninations through the news'
piges of last year's Daily Bruin.
"The percentage of positive re-

artions found in those who elect
to take the test win give us some
bisis for an intelligent appraisal
o

'
the value of compulsory tests,"

&[acKinnon stated.

Itesldent Robert Gordon
Sproul wflD preside at the meet-
ing, and aB It e'eloek classes

wlU be lilsuiiBsi il to enable
students and faculty to attend.

Ai second event in the local

charter celebration will be the al-

umni banquet at 7 pm.. Monday
at the Beverly Hills hotel. Brief

speeches by Dr. Salter and Presi-
dent Sproul will be delivered and
the University Glee club will of-

fer several numbers.

Fhilia Tryouts)

Deadline Extended
to Monday

!

Information sheets on Initiation
aid tests for iHtMpefctlve mem-
b;rs of Philia. Phrateres sub-
c lapter, will be taken until Mon-
diy afternoon in K.. 220. accord-
ii g to officers of the organization.

Pins, priced at 11.55. win be
oi sale at the initiation dinner
scheduled fdr Thursday evening.
Members will meet in Kerckhoff
hkll lounge at 5:15 pjn.
Tomorrow members and friends

of Ptulia will meet at 12:30 pjn.
•t Orauman's Chinese theater to
8*e "Girl of the Golden West,"
aid "Walking Down Broadway.**

Organizations Control
Board Meets Today
A meeting of the Organization

C ontrol board will be held in K.H.
2^ at 1 pan. today.

to sh<

opens

Hygiene Courses
Named for (

Summer Session
Two courses stressing home hy-

giene were named yesterday by Dr
J. Harold Williams, dean of sum-
mer sessions, as part of the cur-
ricula for the university's 1938
sonuaer session, whieh
June 37.

Appointed as instnict<M'
Lucy Brinkerhoff. instructor in
hygiene, home nursing and child
science in the New York school
system, who win instruct a course
on the ixlnciples of teaching as
applied to home hygiene courses,
and a second course in methods
of teaching courses with practice
teaching.

Preliminary announoement of
courses are available atr the cam-
pus office of the smtuner session.

'Regatta Queen'

Eliminations Set

. I
Major Studio Talent

Scoat Acts as Judge
in Beauty Contest

Preliminary eliminations for
the "queen of the regatU' will
be held ^t 1:30 pjn.. Tuesday in
the main lounge of Kerckhoff h*n
it was announced yesterday by
Aaron Blackman. varsity crew
representative.

Ballot boxes, located aa Royce
hall steps and in the 'foyer of
Kerckhoff hall, will be open for
nominations until 3 o'clock th t«T

I
'

^

Jewell Forensic

Team Debates

Here Today

Pi Kappa Delta

Question Defended
by Radke, Clements

Meeting the forensic team of
the William Jewell Univrsity for
the first time, the U.CI*-A. foren-
sic squad will debate on com-
pulsory labor arbitratioQ today
at 3 pjn. in RJI. 314.

Representing the Bndns with
the affirmi^ve side of the ques-
uon, "Resolved. That the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board Should
be Empowered to Enforce Arbi-
tration of all Industrial Dis-
putes, ' will be Ed Clements and
Ed Radke. _
ENDS TOCTR ^1'

Maurice Winger and Joe Trot-
ter will compose the team fr6m
William Jewell University. With
this Intersectional intercollegiate
debate the team will complete
a tour of the western states.
A meeting of the varsity debat*

squad will immediately follow the
debate in which tryouts for the
Commonwealth Debate. PI Kappa
Delta Par Western Champion-
*hip. and the Pacific Porensics
League Tournament will be held.
Bach speaker will give a ten

minutes speech analyzing the
questions for the various debates,
according to Roy Woolsey. foroi-
sic board chairman.

Frenchman

Gives Gunpus

Talk Today
Interpretation of

Foreign News Told
by Peafce Advocate

A campus audience wiH be told
how to interpret foreign affairs
from an intemationallsfs view
point today at 1 pjn. in Royce
hall auditoriimi when Pierre de
Lanux. French peace advocate is

slated to speak under the spon-
sorship of the political science de-
partment.

Making his initial U.CXJ^. ap-
pearance, the French soldier, who
has served as director of the Paris
office of the League of Nations,
will discuss the topic: "How to
Read Foreign News."

WAR COBKESPONDENT
Lanux in 1912 served as French

war correspondent in the Juiv^ T^f

and later as a member of the
ambulance corpp in the World
War. In 1916 he was named to

the staff of the French commis-
sion to the United SUtes.

An active participant in the
Paris peaee conference follow-

ing the Werld War. de Lanaz
was a member of Andre Tar-
dievs committee at that meet
tng of noted Internationalists.

In Europe today Pierre de La-
nux is considered an authority on
America and its peace proUems.
He has written numerous articles

which have appeared in such mag.
azines as Outlook and Collier's.

The Christian Science Monitor

Friday, March 18, |938

inBaritone Singer rvppears

ampus rrogram; I icket

Sellout Expected for Affair

For Campus Enthusiasts . L

.

and the New York Ttanes

tured his stories on numerous oc- i

casions.

Glee Qubs Give
Program Today
The men's and women's glee

cIutB will present an Informal
afternoon, according to Sis Klip- program in E3. 100 at 3 pjn to-

chairman of the elections day in a "dress rehearsal'
stein

coomilttee. The ballot appears on
page six of the Dally Bruin.

Pinal selection of the winner Is

scheduled to occur at the Senior
dance Friday evening, whieh is

being held to secure funds tor a
U.CX.A. boathouse.

for the
Pacific Southwest Intercollegiate
glee chib contest at Pomona col-
lege tomorrow. |

Members of the clubs win miet
at 11:30 ajn. tomorrow at the foot
of Jianss steps to board buses for
Pomona college.

i

Williams Gives

Philosophy Talk

Espistemological

Aspect Stressed

in Monday Lecture

Stressing the epistemologxcal
aspect of the relation between
philosophy and science in his ad-
dress. Dr. Donald C. Williams,
assistant professor of i^illosophy,
will lecture on the "Scientific
Method." Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock in CS. 134.

Dr. Williams is the second
speaker in this series of lectures
on the general topic "Philosophi-
cal Implications of Science."

In order to continue further
study under a Guggenheim Fel-
lowship, Dr. Williama. on a sal>-

batical leave of absence, will

leave the campus next month.
"Hie lecture will be non-techni-

cal in manner and is open to the
UOlverstty public.

John Charles Thomas, celebrated American baritone,

makes his local debut in Royce hall auditorium tonightTt-

8:30 o'clock in the third of a series of four concerts spon«
sored by the committee on drama, lectures, and music.

FORMER tAMPKID
TELLS OF PROJECT

Sawtelle Boy, Now Student at U.CXa.
Describes Life at Big Pines in Summer

}^

t
y BOB WOLCOTT

Two years ago I went to UniVemty Canip. Alon^
with fifty other boys, I enjoyed the many swell activities

offered such as swimming, hiking and horseback riding,

sleeping out under the stars, the blazing campfires in
the evening, and the keen competition between the

sections of camp for final prizes.

I

To give you an inside picture,
a sample day in camp life is nec-

*Film Stars

Reserve Seats

for Presentatioii
I i- ,., • •;'

I

'

i'

With student tidiets ^om-

pletely gone, pofisibility (^f a

complete seU-oot for the

Royce hall concert oi Jfhn

Charles Thomas tonight at

8.:30 o'clock seemed jwroba-

ble yesterday. |

Sponsored by the ctunmlttee on

drama, lectures, and music, the

campus recital of the American
baritone will be attended by many
Holly-wood notables.

Beservati<His have
been made by Jean Crawfc
and Franchot Tone, by
BathlMne, Jassica

and Hedda Hopper. Loote
Rainer, Anita Looise, Keiuqr
Baker, and Donald Novis aae
also to be present.

|

The faculty will he led by Dean
Vem O. Knudsen of the graduate
school and his party of eight, and
Dean of undergraduates Earl J.

MiUer.
|

PROGRAM ^AMED }
|

Richard Strauss' song, "Ruhe.
meine Seele." "O Liebliche Wan-
gen." by Johannes Brahms, and
Joseph Marx* "Gebet" are to be
included in his recital.

The baritone wlU also sing an
Irish folk song, "She Moved Thrp*
the Fair." arranged by Herbert
Hughes, Lord Bemers' "Dialogue
"Of Tom i>iiuter and his Manif*
"Shoes," by Manning and "Tl^
Old Soldier," by Hutchinson. j

A group of French songs in-

;

eluding the Prologue from '*I\

Pagiiacci," are to be presented.]
An interval of piano music tiy

the singers accompanist, Carroll
Hollister, will Include an arrangefi
ment by Salnt-Saens of Bach'i'
"Bourcee" and "The Submerge^
Cathedral" by Debussy,

Tlclcets for the concert, rang-,
ing from $1 to $^.50, are on sale^

at the Co-op ticket office, Kerck4
haff hall, at the cashier's offic^
in the Admi^tration building,
and at the box office.

Matthewson Chuh

Holds Sunday Sing

College and popular songs will

essary. Up at 6:30 o'clock for
flag raising and sitting-up exer-
cises: breakfast follows, and then
oome the initial chores of the

be sung at the Plreside-Sing to be ' day. Dishwashing camp cleanup,

held Sunday evening from 7 to 10 '
^^^^^ tie^P and cutting wood
for the campfire.

o'clock at the Helen Matthewson

club, 900 Hilgard avenue.

Ghosts on the Campus
•I |: 4. . . ij- :. i . y" . ...

Mournful Tale of Paridng LoU Told; Mud,, Dust, Petition^M ake Cynical Molorfab Miserable

DO TOUR GOOD DfZD

A KID TO CAMP

Graduate Describes

European Travels

Prank Wilkinson. 1986 gradu-
ate, win describe his recent tour
throosh Europe before members
of the Cosmopolitan club today at
3 pan. at the T.W.C.A. clubhouse.

Wilkinson spent moare than •
year in his Buropean tiavels. Ac-
companying him was Del Barter.

I

«ieo a gzadiwte in the ctaMs of

By DICK PBTNE
Back in the days of 1929. when

U.CXJL moved to the Westwood
locatl<m. automobile drivers pos-
sessed none of the btttemea
which pervaded the heart of a
later generation of motorists.
True, their lot was one of dust
and mud, even as It is today, but
the place was young, and one
was willing to take the grime
with the sweat.

Along about 1933, the lot west
of the gyms began to get crowd-
ed, so another was provided
where the admlnistraticm build-
ing now stands. Those were the
times when the AJS.U.C. managed
parking facilities—extending to

students the privilege of expos-
ing their cars to the tender mer-
des of the Iota for fifty cents a
semester. The acquisition of the
new area clamed the drirecs for
ft while, although nren then there
were rwmhitnfs of discontenk
This, however, was still an age
of idealism—people sttn had
hope.

As the years roUed by. however,
doubt, distrust, and cynicism be-
gan to grow. By 1934, enough
fenden and spare parts had been
Jolted loose by the ruU in the lot
to erect a roof, and soffidcnt

P^iat had been scraped off In

backing out of cramped positions

to paint it.

That year, a student c«nmit-
tee conauccea an mvesugauon.
The results were not particularly
encouraging. The committee dis-
covered that there was no p«)\*i-

Heartened by Pr^sld^nt
Sproul's message. "Tell !W stu-

dents ni try to have tl^ out of

the trenches by Chrlsmas," the

workers fought on. The AJ3.U.C.
got an estimate on the cost of
surfacing enough spmce to park
1500 cars. In a one-week drive.

sion in the complete plans of the I 1732 students signed pledges
University for a tjarkrng area. agreeing to pay 75 cents a le-

For Mud Pies and Dust Storms . .

.

mester for Improved facilities.

The campaign was not without
its humor. 268 students unsus-
pectingly affixed their signatures
to a petition to "change the con-
dition of p«uklng lots." The mea-
sure also provided for their own
immediate ezecuti<xi.

|
.

|

Moving with the speed of a
paiking lot dust storm, the Stu-
dent Executive council passed a
motion providing for a student
referendum on adding $l a year
to registration fees for the pur-
pose of improving the areas. On
April 28, 1937, students voted
1567 to 642 for the motion. But
the Board of Regents turned it

down.
After that, there' was no real

heart left in the car owners. Time
enough, in one day over 1400 of
them sipied a petition practically
begging the Regents to let them
pay a dollar a year for paved lots.

hope left. It was only a last fee-
ble gesture.

People an stm getting lost in
the dost storms of the lots. They
are still watching thtir cars van-
ish in mod bogs, and stm get>
ting lost in csvemoos guUies. But
they can still smile, althou^ a
Ut lopsidedly. Ibey have become
cytncs, ao ttifey dont zeaQy care.

I
i J

INSTRUCTION PERIOD
< Instruction period follows, one
of the finer features of camp, in
which the fellows are taught such
outdoor fundamentals as first aid,
woodcraft and nature study. The
first swimming period comes at
11 o'clock in the Tillage pool, fol-

lowed by the mid-day repast.
Siestas, sports, and hiking occupy
the better part of the afternoon
until 4:30 when tent inspection is

held.

At 5:30 supper holds the prover-
<Hal ^wtlight, after which time
lags until the evening campfire,
highlight of the day. Entertain-
ment features songs, stories, and
the reading of the camp news-
paper. Taps at 9:30 closes the
day for the weary campers.

Every kid Ukes a vacation
especially one whose life has
been one of denied privileges

that other fellows his age are
experiencing. Univo^ity Camp
is not only a vacation, it's some-
thing lasting and ^rifitahle.

Good manners and conduct are
but a few of the many character
traits instilled in the fellows. Tliey
learn co-<H»eration, responsibility

and helpfulziess.

Not only do they leam these
valuable habits but they carry
them over into their daily lives.

They go home fresh from an in-
vigorating camp life and are bene-
fited for ever afterwards.

It is with this thought in mind
that everyone should consider
Uhiversity Camp. Not only as a
vacation, but as an institutiim

benefiting many unfortunate
Uds.

\

Organ Recital

Presented To-day

in Royce Hall

In a program of organ musi*
to be presented at noon today in
Royce hall auditorium, Alexan-
der Schreiner, University organ-
ist, will play works by Guilmant,
Baoh, Boccherinl. and Tschai-
kowsky.
Guilmant's "First Sonata In D

Minor" will open the recital, fol-
lowed by the "Little Prelude and
Pugue in B Flat Major" by Bach.
The Bach selection is one of the
eight little Preludes and Fugues
written by the c<Mnposer for his
eons who were learning to play
the organ.
The Adagio and Allegro of

Bocoherini's "Sonata in A Major
for Violcmcello" and Tschaikow-
skys "March Slav" will dose the
program. Hugh Campbell, 'cellist,

is scheduled to appear with
Schreiner in today's recital.

Yearbook Deadline

to Fall Todav

Today is the last day organiza-
tions having pages in the South-
em Campus may turn in lists^of

members and informal snap-
shots to the yearbook office. K.H.
304. The group action pictures

are to i^pear at the top of each
page.

\

X
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The Peace Movement

Has Turned a Big Leaf

TtNSATISFIED with a Student Council

M decisioir last week, a group of stu-

dents interested in promoting a campus

peace movement appealed to an initiative

petition. In one day they received al-

miost twice the number of signatures

needed to call an election on their resolu-

I

Now, of course, we can hardly blame

tlleto for feeling happy about how thmgs

turned out. We feel happy too, and not

nearly so much about how things turned

out as at the fact that things did happen

a aU.

We are happy because of three high-

Ijj significant facts:

The student^eace movement is con-

tinuing to grow and in so doing it is ap-

pealing to a much wider group of stu-

dents. It can no longer be called down

oil the charge that it is being perpetrated

by a small group of hecklers.

I

1 The campus group working for a

p^ace program has adopted the wholesome

a^d respectable attitude of complete co-

operation. It is simply interested in

Snging the most effective peace move-

nt to the students and is using all the

agencies of democracy to do it.

I Some 1500 students signed the peti-

tion In one day of circulation—-welcome

evidence in support of the claims that

niore students are interested in peace and

that the peace movement has not been in-

effectual. 1 .

hey Hardly Know
low Lucky They Are

A news story on front page, telling of the

availability of free Wasserman tests,

dbserves more comment than can be writ-

tm in the few paragraphs telling about it.

I Most students don't know the limita-

tons their universities have set up with

r 3gard to these tests. v i >

I

Most of them don't know the arduous

struggles being waged on a hundred

American campuses for these same priv-

ileges.

Most of them are not even aware of

^.C.L.A.'8 campaign for free Wasserman

ftsts. They don't realize that these tests

fpr the detection of syphilis were institut-
' ed only after a good deal of* agitation for

them.

I

But they do know that we have been

alUowed free Wasserman tests and they

l^ow where they can be gotten.

The rest is up to them.
*

tkt

U

tj

Otint and Qrowii ihould either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhof/ HaU. AU letter

e

By Seymour Knee

n«Ai*KA jyrmsm versu. Jeaxmette MacDoaald must be rioned with the full turnie
BANNA DURBIN versus jeannetuc

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ prinUd
±J in Oounod'8 "Ave Maria

PosiUve indicaUoos of the lack of sulUble com-

posiUons for our singing artists are seen when

two top musical films feature the same ariaa for

their musical stars. Both Mad about Marie and

Giri of the Golden West include this beauUful

melody as imrt of their make-up. Prom a purely

musical view-point we select Miss MacDonalds

rendition for top honors.

1 , . •

DESPITE THE INNUMERABLE presentations,

D«vld Belaaco's Girl of the 0<rfden West

emerges as a completely satisfying film. In any

vehicle of this magnitude there are always several

obvious outstanding features that combine for a

successful presentation. Chiefly among these Is

the technical angle. Space limit* in a column of

this nature usxully force us to forego mention of

the various directors and cameramen. This film

now playing at Grauman's CJiinese and Loews'

SUte theaters, appears as a complete ' triumph

for Director Robert Z. Leonard and Cameraman
Oliver T. Marsh. Through Mr. Leonardo's master-

ful guidance we saw real people living real lives

In old Callfonxia. Delicately led from one step

to another, the characters all gave believable

InterpreUUons of their personages. The play

might so easUy have been drawn around over-

Westernised IndlTlduals that it was a real delight

to notice evidences of Mr. Leonard's dlrecUon.

Filmed almost entirely In sepia colors. Mr.

Manib Included exquisitely beautiful scenic effects

throughout tiie picture. Art dlrecUon by Cedric

Gibbons was up to the standard of the film—

splendid.

As Mary Robblns. owner of the Infamous Polka

saloon. Miss MacDonald contributes the finest

chax«cterization ol htsr career. Her delightful

western swagger; her distinc-

tive accent — which Inciden-

tally, she loses while singing;

and her glorious voice plus a

bit of down-to-earth acting

place this role at the top of

her previous attempts. He7

singing companion. Nelson Sd-

dy. at last shows evidences of

his capability In reading lines.

His interpretation of the bandit Ramlres ranks

among the best things Mr. Eddy has done. Of

course, as usual, his tremendously powerful voice

was well displayed with a well-selected musical

repertoire. For the first time on the screen Mr.

Eddy shows evidence of imderstandlng the scenic

art of making knre. His "amour" sequences with

unrnm MacDonald were materially heightened when

be lost his former "dead fish" appearance.

The Belasoo story, retouched a bit in the latest

version, tells about the feminine owner of a saloon

who falls In love with a blg.bad bandit. Said

hlghwaorman appears on the scene incognito and
woos her until he Is tracked down by Sheriff Jack

Ranee, a swaggering, gamboleerlng "peace" officer

who Is also in love with the gal. Trouble ensues—

but the girl and her true love "live happily ever

after." It Is in the conclusion that the film shows

perhaps the only sign of weakness. No matter.

The rest of the cinema compcnaatea for this

not-too-credible ending.

Fine support ia given by Buddy Ebsen. H. B.

Wamtr. Leo Carillo. Billy Bevan, and Ynes Sea-

bury.

unlest othervoiae requested

not over 150 words.

and

urn to Pages 4 and 5

ORE confusing and alarming than

ever, news reports on the European

crisis keep coming in every day.

What do they all mean?
How do they affect America?

What will the ultimate outcome be?

What is the most intelligent attitude

take?

Any number of questions is being

aisked and any greater number of an-

sjwers is being given.

Who will prove right ultimately is

spmething that only history can answer.

lb the meantime we appeal to the best

sources at our immediate disposal.

I With thanks to our contributors the

li>tily Bruin presents an analysis and in-

tlerpretation of the foreign situation as

viewed by leading campus thinkers.

ANOTHER MUSICAL TRIUMPH now playing

to packed houses is Mad Abont Mnsle. show-
ing at the Pantages and RJC.O. Hillstreet theaters.

Tot some unexplalnable reason this film is not

quite as thrilling as Deanna Durblns' past efiarts.

We've been trying to analyze the deficiency. If

any, but so far have been singularly imable to

discover the cause. We've finally arrived at the

flimsy conclusion that the appearance of Leopold
StowkDwski In her last film left an indelible im-
pression on us. ,

'^

Mad Abbot Mnslc is woven about a young Amer-
ican girl attending a girls' school In Switzerland.
Her mother Is a screen actress who U unable
to discloee their relationship. Her father is dead

so the child is lorced to make up an Imaginary

father to keep from being mocked by her school-

mates. Tlie child's amusing adoption of Herbert

MarshaH as her dad Is pictured In the film.

Deanna is in excellent
voice. She soars from a frothy

piece, "I Love to Whistle," to

"Ave Maria" with amazing

facility. A slow but now suc-

cessful attempt on the part of

Universal to impress Deanna
with the fundamentals of act.

ing makes Itself apparent.

TtoiB film presents an even

more natural Deanna than any other vehicles.

The plaintive schoolgirl in BSad About Mosle U
a deckled Improvement over the swkward daugh-

ter of Three Smart Gtrb.

Mr. Mftn>'^" as the sUrtled but aqulescent

father gives a pleasing characterisation as do

OaU Patrick. Helen Jarvls and Marda James.

L€€ujay
We saw a headUne In the L. A. Thnes the other

day. It said—"Bruins Land Leo Cantor". Wotta

catch I we add Jubilantly.

If Leo proves himself to be an "apt student'*

he will be able to get through a Southern Cali-

fornia prep school and finally come to the hills

of Westwood.

We welcome Leo. He should be an invaluable

addlttco to our "comomnlty of scholars".

Also we hope that he will make many many
touchdowns. Then the AJ&.VJC. wll feel that it

made a wise Investment Axkl the studenU will

cheer lustily. And buttons will pop off the col-

lective vests of the alumni.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Dear Editor: I

They told me, when I laid my
twenty seven clackers on the

line about five weeks ago, that

I wa^ paying my tuition so that

I might go to a UNIVERSITY.
Well, after watching the audi-
ence reaction to "Stage Door," I

think somebody has been hand-
ing me a line. As ftn^ that heck-
ler, God give me a nice gram-
mar school where people know
how to act when they go to

a play.

, I H. R., H. !«., R. T.

APPLAUSE
Dear Editor:

A hearty grin to Zeta Phi Eta
for a super performance of

"Stage Door." The best thing
about It was that in spite of the

expense wiiich was undoubtedly
present in some way or other. It

was presented to the University

public free of charge.

Here's for more high class en-
tertainment, so well handled and
expertly presented to the stu-

dents.

L. H.

ON THE CARPET
Dear Editor:

Will someone please tell me
why Physics IB is a pre-requisite

to upper division courses in that

department?
The course, as it is being

taught by Dr. Dodd. is nothing
more than a very disagreeable

routine. Perhaps Dr. Dodd is

too busy with advanced courses

in his department to worry very

much about such a minor clasT

as this. But Is this any reason

for his acting so bored with the

whole Idea?

The fact that It is necessary

to take roll dally. Is proof

enough that the "lectures" hold

no Intrinsic value.

I am still wondering why this

course Is required and why it is

listed as a lecture course when
the only lecture we ever receive

is when someone fails to respond
when asked to put a problem on

the board. ^
|

-J

s.cr.L.

• • •
! .

I j-
.

GUNNING IDEA
Dear^ditor:

It seems that all one hears

after a U.C.L.A. game, Is "Better

luck next time," or "If so-and-

so hadn't been laid up '

Personally I'm getting fed up
of hearing about the defeats of

U.CX.A. Why don't you build

up the rifle team with a little

publicity? To my knowledge

they have lost but one meet In

Ends Saturday!

Grace Moore's
NEW

COMEDY
HIT

"I'LL TAKE ROMANCE**
and

''SOME BLONDES ARE
DANGEROUS"

FOX BRUIN

Nourishine
Nominates For The

Hall of Fame
|

DON BROWN
. , . there's some consolation,

Don. Maybe if yoo had laid

that ten smacker on Stage

Hand's nose, the denied nag

would have been so overwhelm-

ed by having a bet placed on

him by a likely prospect for

the presidency of U.C.L.A.'t

student body that h« would

have stumbled and broken a

leg or Bomepin'.
(Twas Dem j\axm, who got

so ezeUod at SanU Anita the

other day thai he forgot to bet

the ten spot his pappy gave

him to lay on Stage Hand. Re-
sult: Stage Band first. Price:

lae.)
As additional consolation.

Don. «0rou'll shortly receive a
bottle of a produet iliat Is, In

the hair tonio line, what 8ta«e
Hand is In turfdoaa—a wlnnsr.

M. H. Jr. stops dandruff Im-
mediately. Grooms tlie hair to

perfeetloD. Bae a elean, nas-
euline odor. At aO draggistSk

M. H.JR.
that consoling

HAIR TONIC

SO. That might be something

to brag about. How about it?

M. U
• • *

AT THE PLATE
Dear Editor:

j

J
, |

||

'

We are kind of curious tb

know just what a man has to do
to gain recognition from the
Bruin Sports editors.

j ^

In Tuesday's ball game, the
outstanding player for the Bruin
team was in the opinion of most
of the fans, none other than
John Zaby. His performance at

the plate and in the field was
nothing short of spectacular,

and yet most of the column in

our own pai>er was devoted to

Sam Chapman from the Berke-
ley school.

j.

•

11

,
How come?— ! '

B. B., E. L., Etc.

' ' t-

GRIN FOR DAVIS
Dear Editor:

A great big grin for Dr. Dtvts
whose engaging personality has
made his courses in Psych. lA

i

and IB enjoyable as well as In-

structive.

A few other profs who deserve
some recognition as really hu-
man personalities are Dr. At-
satt, Dr. Greeve and Dr. Grant.

Sincerely, Ml
J. L.. L. M.

* * *

OTHER SIDE
I \

Dear Editor:

I too do not belong to the
cliquish UD.S.. but I went to

Saturday's performance of Ju-
lius Caesar with an open mind.
When asked If I were going af-

ter reading the review I said

yes. because I like to form my
own opinions and that many
reviewers were not competent.

I am not sorry that I went
because I DID see some effec-

tive lighting (except when It

was too effective and left the

stage dark during an important
speech, I DID see a modem
setting; and I DID see Bob Ed-
wards.

BUT—in order tp achieve this

I had to endure watching- a

group of college students at-

tempt to do something far be-

yond their means.
| j

My one desire is that the tf.

D. 8. learn that Shakespeare

—

even a modernized Shakespeare
—cannot be thrown together in

two weeks.
i E. M.

Collegiana
..A figure finder at New York

University has discovered that

rain, carbon dioxide, and wcit-

er, as It strikes the limestone

buildiz^s on campus will dis-

solve the whole structure in

72,000 years.

Freshmen hope it will nqt be
on their graduation day.

The San Francdsco Universi-

ty debate team recently had a
debate with a prisoner from
San Quentm State Prison. The
subject of the argmnent was
the neutrality question.

The prisoner seemed to be on
the wrong side.

• * •
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Stuart Chase

Repealjs Himself
;i^ff.

By John Essene

A University of Alabama
'^sophomone has b^en pursuing
the cleanest hobby on record.

He has been collecting sample
bars of soap firom 20 different

stages. "^
1

He probably startetrwhen he
was a scrub In high school.

* * *

There is a colloge student at
Wlimepeg College who earns
his expense by dlggang graves.

He gets more thrill at a kick-

off than the college football

coaohj 1 I

' * « •

RecOTd breaking balloting at
the University of Texas show-
ed 3,771 students in favor of

voluntary Wasserman tests

installed at student expense
and only 40 against the mea-
««r«-'!l mi I , hi
Voting was the heaviest ion

any campus non-polltlcal Is-

sue in the history of the Uni-
versity, with 98.9 per cent of

the student body responding.
ri-|iJii • • •

I
II

I

Newest addition to the Dart-
mouth art department will be
an "Artist in Residence", a post
which wUl be filled by Paul
Sample, noted American artist.

Although he will not give

any formal classroom instruc-

tion, Sample's studio will be
open to all students who wish
to watch him paint or who wish
to get advice about their own
work and Interests in painting

and drawing. . i i

* * * 11'
An i official announcement

from Rlcard Memorial Observa-

tory says that the unusual wet

winter season in California sub-

stantiates fully all the predic-

tions based on the sun spot the-

ory. The theory has fulfilled

every one of Its predictions lor

thirty years.

How imusuall

I

When Stuart Chase finished

speaking at the Philharmonic
auditorium on Where Do We
Go Prom Here the other night.

I

we scooted backstage and found
him cornered in a little room
by autograph hunters and peo-

ple who just wanted to meet
him. ji, .1

"While you've spoken," ire
'

broke in, "of the future of the

United States being rather un-
settled, what about us college

students, how about our fu-

ture?"
I

' '

"Get into public service. That's

the big field for you. Por sorhe

of you there's still room in pri-

vate business, but your future

is in the civil cervice. |
|

.

j ;

,

"Yes. if war comes, the c6I-

ege student yrtm'p hftve to look

for a Job. *l! :'t -| ill I'

"No. I don't think that war Is

inevitable. It may come, but It

•"can be avoided. Collectvlsm

may solve our problems.'*
[ { :|

Although somebody In

terrupted us here, by asking

about the international bank- I

ers. In whom Mr. Chase said he
did not believe, the brief inter-

view caused us practically to go

up to the ticket window and
shove another fare through, on
the grounds that we had got

just about double what the rest

of the audlence'had.

Not that Mr. Chase did not

I say anything. On the contraiy,

he did say the same things

that he has said time and again,

and which the audience has re^d
by him before, too. ' 'Ml I

.| Such things as the advance of

technology, and the giant un-

employment child that it' bred

and the super-pjnramid of na-

tional credit which has been

created^by our rugged individ-

ualists, mind you— to save

our country from economic col-

lapse.

And he said that our three

biggest economic problems, un-

employment, credit control, and

farm relief—could never be

met without resorting to col-

[

lectivism. It was not a matter

of wanting or not wanting col-

lectivism. It was that collec-

tivism was as bound to follow

monopoly capitalism as mono
poly was to follow competlttve:

capitalism.

Golly! we thought, it's too bad

'ill, -

-

a lot of persons who havent

heard all of this before aren't

here, too. Then it occurred to

us that it might work the other

way aroimd, too, that the per-

sons who hadn't heard him

speak could get a hold of his

Economy of Abundance and

save themselves the four-bits

that It cost for a trip to the

second balcony.

And they might find out what

he was talking about to his

statements of decent standards

of living for everyone: no more

eating out of garbage palls, a

reasonable security for people In

their old age, and maybe not

even any wars or threat of wars.

The only thing is that. these

people probably wont ever take

the trouble to read a book that's

not required for one of their

courses. Then they'U never

know

—

'V

SUMMER SESSION
Jeae 27-Aefl. 5

i

New worids to cotuput . . . nnr
ideas, new thrills In sports. Ex«
hilarating courses in a fully ac*
credited university. . . . DistiO'

ijuished faculty from the vioAd'%
eading universities. Make dils

change this Summer. Plan to
attend the Intemsticoal Confer*
ence of the New Educatioo Pd-
lowship (Progressive Educstioo
Assn) at the Univcrsltv. luae
20-25. Steamer fares are low . .

.

frequent sailings.

For fvU informMion tnrftt

Dlrtctar of Summer Session

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulu, T.H.A

I
\\

4

Short and Snappy!

ABOSNAP thorti giv« you

quick action wh«n you need

it . . . Snopt iast«od of but-

tons — WONT BUEAK —
WONT TEAR OFF, All

Arrow shorts ore Saniorized-

shrunk, cmd haw th« no-

plneh# no-pull soamloss

crotch*

Arrow Shorts

ARROW
SHORTS

WITH

dJHTPPEH

SNAPS

65ciip

Arrow Uadmrablrts 50c up

ARROPf^ UNDERWEAR

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

Mh h "BtmUmtn. tif W. 7ih Si. IMS WMin, AMI*

I \ \\
• 'Hi

^Y TELEPHpj^E
**]^ligdad on the S^way** (as O. Henry cal^ Nbw

York Gty) is now able to telephone to Bagdad on the

^»«ri^
j

Today your Bell telephone puts you within speaking

•distance of some 70 foreign countries and a score of ships

at sea—93% of all the iroild*8 telephones!

Whether you talk to Bagdad or Bali ~ to Oslo or

Buenos Aires— or just around the oomert

Bell Telephone service proves its rshio

vrhererer and whenever you use iu

STI.>Iici:i.i. I i:i.i:i*iio\i

.'*
-VJ vsn.-



OARSMEN OUTROW REAVERS RY SEVEN LENGTHS
Crew Opens Season

with Smashing

Win at Long Beach
Impressive Time Established in

Adverse Conditions over 2000 Meter
Route; Jayvee Trims Compton J.C

9f JOHN BOTHWELL If

Sweeping powerfully against a strong head wind

that whipped the ordinarily placid waterg of the Long
Beach Marine stadium into a beehiye of activity, U.C.

L.A.*s varsity oarsmen yesterday pulled their way to an

impressive seven-length triumph over a highly-rated
~—Oregon State crew.

^" ^^ And so the Bniin victory fl«f

escaped the mothbftUi for the first

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
» BT VINCENT BICE mmJ

Just rot iMck from Lonr

Beach, where I spent most of the

afternoon dodging waves from

the briny Pacific's rolling and

toiling waters for a chance to

watch Ben Wallls* hardy crew-

men stroke out a seven-length

win over Oregan State.

While the preliminary skirm-

ishes were going on I drove up

and down the bcmk watching the

boys pour everything into their

paddles, but when the main event

rolled around I managed to soieak

into one of the official launches.

\ My first impression of the

races from up close was that a

swimming suit and a pair of

water-wings constitute the best

mode of attire as far as passen-

gers in the official launch are

concerned.

When the starter—a grizzled

gent by the name of Pete—sent

the lads on their way I stood up
from my position in the rumble

seat to get a better view of mat-
ters. Vnfortimately, a large

: wave happened to be passing by

6verhead at the moment, so my
impression of the race is pretty

much all wet. I gargled enough
salt water to cure all the sore

-^ throats from here to Hoboken.

The Beaver coach, E. A. Stev-

ens, was in my boat, but the bad
turn which events took as far as

his bosrs were concerned didnt
seem to arouse much emotion.

Maybe that was because his

specs were so fogged over with
ipray he couldn't see what was
happening anyway.
Stevens' lone comment through-

out the entire 2000 meter grind

was a crack at the windy weath-
>r, which had the waves bounc-
ing clear up to the poop deck.

"WeU." he remarked with a wry
grin. "I'm hearing the same
usual tripe about the same im-
usual weather down here. Two
years ago when we came south
to race the Bruins it was Just as

windy as it is today. I should

think you folks would be getting

used to It."
I

We asked Stevens, as the boats

were passing the 1500-meter pole

with U.Cli.A.'s Bruin Clipper
safely in front, whether he
thought the choppy conditions
were making any difference in

the outcome.
"Wen," be came back, 'Hook at

the way they're rowing." The
Bruins were stroking away with
smooth unconcern, apparently
unmindful of the high waves.
Oregon State, on the other hand,
was ragged. The oaramm were
hitting water on their back-
strokes, dipping too deep (a too
shallow on the thrust.

"Im not aMbylng," said Stev-
ens, "because from the looks of

things your eight could beat ours
on any surface. But you can't
ten me those U.CJLA. guys
aren't used to rough water.
Look at the way they click op
there. My guys are the ones
who arent used to it. That's
why they're falling so far be-
hind."

Wlica w« hit the laadlBg doek.

Pete the referee bobbed up
again. He was bobbhng over
with enthusiasm. "Boy. those
Bruins pot up the best race I've

ever seen from one of yoiir

teams. Why. say. if that course
had been smooth they'd have
rowed the distance in about
6.30."

We wanted to know how good
that was. "How good?" sndrted
Pete. "Why. theyNe never done
.it under •.4a yetJ-

time since way last Novembeir.

,

PAST miB I
. I

f
I I

The winning time of 8 minutes,

t seconds figures are the most

cheering result of the race. What

would usually rate as a worse than

mediocre record becomes sensa-

tional when the condition of the

2000-meter course is considered

with rowing authorities estimat-

ing that the time unde^ normal
circumstances bettered by a good
minute and a half.

The Beavers were obviously

not at home in the choppy go-

ing, and dropped out of conten-
tion almost from tlie start. A
strong thirty-iix beat moved
tlie Westwood sheU, Bmin Clip-

per, into the lead with the first

fefw strokes and its margin was
increased all the ffay to the
wire.

"
!

I

At the quarter-way mark, the
Bruins had opened nearly two
boatlengths of water between the

V crews and settled down to a
smooth thirty strokes per min-
ute. Well out in front, the locals

eased down to a twenty-seven
ratio after passing the 1000-meter
post.

STARTERS SPI^SH ALONG
The Beavers were rowing at a

twenty-eight speed, but were
splashing, water and fading farth-
er back all the time.

Appromehing the finish,

Kempton *'Pete'* Hall, stoeky

Brain stroke upped the coimt
to thirty-seven and the West-
wood sliell leaped ahead to Its

winning margin of aeven
lengths.

I
|l

I

The starters, rowing in the
favored lane, were clocked in 8

minutes 46 seconds. The Bruins
were timed in Im 40s. at the

quarter. 3m. 50s. at the half-way
point, and 5m. 55s. after 1500

meters. The Beavers hit the same
distance in 2m. 3s., 4m. 15s., and
6m. 30s. respectively.

JATVEES WIN
Coach Ben Wallis also saw his

Jasrvee boatload romp along to an
easy victory, by three lengths

over Long Beach J.C. The Bruins
took a quick lead and were never

in trouble. The time ior the 1500

meters was 6 minutes, 17 seconds.

The second Jayvee proved the

only Bruin naval catastrophe, los-

ing by three-quarters of a length
to Compton Jaysee. The winners
were clocked in 4 minutes 17

seconds for 1000 meters, the

Bnilns in six seconds slower time.

I<eadlng throughout, the West-
wood yearlings opened their Bruin
careers with a two length triumph
over Compton's second varsity in

4 minutes, 62J& seconds.
I j.l I

Poloisjts

Vie With
Cadets
Weatvoad horses atari their

ammal gallop tomocrww after-

noon out at the Riviera Coon-

try CIvb iHkNi Sergeant Claude

Tattle's Brain hone polo ««ar-

tet nifeeta np with Blaek Faze

Im the flrai tiMie eC the iMal

eaeen. Starting tfena li S

o'eiaek.

With low lettermcn reton-

Ing. Tottla thoold be aUe to

pceaent » takij powerfnl oat-

fit. Jerry Cmnd, ene el the

moat daring ridera w«at «f the

Ria Grande, Bin Cotbett. Car-

roll Clampett. and former cap-

tain Frank Schwartanuuu are

n retamlng.

win ibtedly ase ae-
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Cardinals Hit the Sawdust Trail

Getfing info practice to dodge ouft when running bases, these St. Louis Cardinals

demonstrate slides, as they plunge into sawdust at the training canrtp at St. Petersburg,

Florida. Left to ri^hf: Joe Medwick, h ook slide; Stan Bordagaray, belly slide, and
Enos Slaughter, denr^onstrafing the good old spikes-high slide.

Tennis Team

to Tackle

Trojans Today

Heldman Battles

Hunt in Crucial

Singles Match i

I]

Grid Battle Carded
With l^aiio Vandals

FUhng in the final gap in what promises to be one of EI Bruin's

most successful grid seasons—from every standpoint—the Daily

Bruin was notified yesterday In an exclusive statement that the Xnii-

verslty of Idaho has been signed for an October 22 meeting with the

\J:C1jA. gridders of 1938.

The Idaho omitest, which rounds out a season wliich includes

six other home games, will have no bearing on conference standings
as Idaho together with Montana is not actually recognised as a
member of the Coast Conference.

Coach Bill SpaukUng will send his '38 eleven against the following
teams: Sept. 23, Iowa; Oct. 1, Oregon; Oct. 8. Washington; Oct. 15.

California; Oct. 22, Idaho; Oct. 29. Stanford; Nov. 5, Washington
State; Nov. 12, Washington; Nov. 24, U.S.C.: Dec. 10, Oregon State. -

Zeta Psi Nabs Playoff

Luckless Track Team
Faces Occidental i

V

Schaffer out for Season with Injured

Hand; Jampol Nursing Sore Leg; McBain
Unable to Compete Against Tigers

His team riddled with injuries and ineligibilities, in

addition to suffering from a bad case of lack of condition,

Harry Trotter will send what is left of his once potent

track and field squad against a powerful Occidental Col-

lege team tomorrow afternoon on the local track. i

^ Coming as a climax to a week
wBf in m ^^ dlscom-aging rQ>orts, it

Weather rrevents

Varsity-Frosh ,

Practice Tussle

Two Westwood
Units Meet Jaysee

Teams Tomorrow

or Man wind threw a chill

into the Westwood baseball situ-

ation yesterday afternoon out ftt

Sawtelle as both the varsity and
frosh nines, scheduled to have at

it in a friendly tussle, were forc-

ed to call off proceedings.

Neither team need worry about
inactivity, however, as each will

resume play against Jiuiior col-

lege imlts tomorrow, the varsity

meeting Fullerton and the pea-

greeners playing at Paaadena.

the latter holding a victory over

Marty Krug's pitcher-less blast-

ers.

SEEKS MOUND TALENT
Taking one last stab at uncov-

ering a capable mound artist.

Mentor Marty Krug intends to

divide tomorrow's pitching as-

signment between two players

whoee normal positions are in

the outfield—J<^mny Carter and
Dave "Red" HIU.

Oarter. who wltti Bill Gray
leads the team's hitting depart-

ment, tlK>w8 from the portside,

and supposedly possesses plenty

of speed, a fair hook, and dout>t-

ful control. Hill, towering right-

hander, has a world of whiz on
his fast one. but is questionable

as far as control and versatility

are concerned.
John Zaby wHl occntiy Car-

ter's garden spot in left field

against Fullerton. and with
this excentioB the team will re-
main the same, Hal HIrshon
and Johnny Balda complctiBg
the aatflcld. with AI Marten.
Kenny Washington, Dale Wo-
Un. and Bill Gray cavorting at
infield posititMM.

Chuck Bwing will open behind
the plate.

Lee Frankovich's yearlings will

be out to preeerve a perfect re-

cord in their tiisale with the fa-

vored Paaadenanw, and would
like notiiing better than to con-
quer the team that beat the var-

sity earlier in the season.

Fnxikxrrich Is sUll undecided
as to his mound choice, but will

start either Dave Gaston or Jack
Fredericks. Both are left-handers.

was
learned yesterday that Ken Jam-
pol, sprinter, and Hal Schaffer.

Javelin thrower, were two more
names on the long list of Bruin
track casualties. Carl McBaln is

definitely out of the meet.

Schaffer a 180 foot spear tos-

ser is through for the season, his

liand being operated on last

Tuesday, while Jampol has been
nursing a sore leg all week. If

Jampol runs at all. It will be in

the ^20. Trotter aaid. 11 1

WEATHER RUINS PRACTICE
The local quartermUers and

half-mileis are in no condition

to run gruelling races tomorrow.

Trotter said. First, it was the

rainstorms that held up training,

and yesterday, a driving wind-

storm limited the woiicout to lim-

bering-up exercises.

Meanwhile, reports from the

Oxy campos indicate that the

Tigers will present one of their

strongest teams in recent years.

Ironman Claude Kllday lieads

the array of Oxy performers. He
is slated to compete hi at least

six eventa—both qjrints^ shot,

discus, javelin, and r^ay. What
is more sensational is that the

Tiger work-horse haa excellent

marks In all the events in which

he participates.

FAST TIMES
He has maricB of 9M. and 21.88.

in the sprints, 23.«s. in the low

hurdles, and 21ft. 91n. In the

broad Jump. '
I

Sherman Danby. who has bro-

ken two minutes several times

this season. Is the Tigers half-

mile hope, while Ogle has compil-

ed excellent marka In the hi^
Jump and pole vault. In the

bamboo event, he has cleared 13

feet, which Is a foot higiher than

any Bruin has leaped, and in the

high Jump, he has gone 6ft. 2^
hi.

BuUdog Scanly'dadM

Invade Frosh Lair

XTnless the miniature tornado

that has been sweeping over the

Westwood campus has swept the

local track away, the Brubabe

track team will take on the Pasar

dena J.C. Bulldogs at 3:30 today.

Ite Bulldog roster q;M>rts the

names of many floe athletes^

Jackie Robinson in the spttnto

and hroad-Jimip. Bob Prey in the

high-Jump, and Art Ctmum in

the mile are only a few of them.

Oanarea has a mark of 4.28 to

his credit in tbe four-lap event.

Mermen Out

to Sink Bears

In Opener
I

I

Competition Billed

for Men's Pool;

Berkeley Favored

By THE WATERBOT
If you notice a lot of ruckus

down at the pool this afternoon

around 3:15, don't be charmed.

It'll Just be Don Park's varsity

swimmers trying to win their

first confer^Me meet of the sea-

son from tlieir visiting Berkeley

cousins.

And on the basis of the two
teams' practice records, the Bru-
ins are going to have to outdo
themselves if they want to come
out on top. Al Downden's north-
erners are undefeated in prac-

tice, having taken the measure

of several of the club teams in

their neighborhood, and more re-

cently having w(Hi the Northern
California PAA. chaQU>lonship.

Only letterman on the roster

is captain John DeKramer, of

the backstroke DeKramers, and
when you have named Bob Kol-
lenbom and Devere Christianson

and Pat Paddock you have about
Of this baneh, Clirlstianson

is expected to win a oonple of
free style events. KoUenbom
shoold add to his diving vic-

tories, and DeKramer or Pad-
dock miglit win either the
backstroke or 50 yard daA
California has oasxtain Jim

Werson. conference breaststroke

champion, and Paul Collins to

handle the breaststroke situation.

and unless Bruin Phil Sturgeon
springs a surprise, will take this

event easily. I I

By FRANK STEWART^

Stars Joe Hunt and Julius

Heldman meet in the main
event today when the sharp-
shooting racqueteers of S.C.
and U.C.L.A. hook up in
conference warfare, with
the opening shot slated for
2 p. m. at Westwood.

Everything points to a firat-
class battle, with the favored in-
vaders anything but a cinch to
hand the home guard its second
setback of the league campaign.
The Ttojans Jumped into role as
the "team to beat" this season
with thetr 8-3 drubbing of the
Bears last week. Although losing
6-5, the Bruins showed enough
«tgaln«t tha Berkeleyites to make
things very, very interesting for
the cross-towners.

BIG BATTLE
The result of the team inatcih

is likely to hinge on t^e out-
come of the Hunt-Heldman ti-

tanic. Troy's sophomore sensa-
tion, who rates No. 5 in the
country, and Capt. Heldanan, who
stands No. 4 among the nation's'
collegiate netters, will be f^tcing

each other for the elxtoenth time
In their net careers. I

Hont has an edge of 9 to t
In matclies played to date, Irat

tike fact that Westwood's hard^
nitttng sontlipaw has taken
tlieir last two maetlngs demon-
strates that today's tosrie

looms as a toss-up.

Top-flight tennis also looms in

the other five singles battles.

Capt. Lewis Wetherell of S.C.
National Public Parks champion,
will have his hands full with

Bradley Elendis, El Bruin's No.

2 slugger.

SINGER FAVORED
Stan Singer, tiie local netman

who scored the only double vic-

tory against the Bears, will be

slightly favored to whip Don
Leavens, former Big Ten ace, in

third singles. It will probably be

Stan Goodman, Bob Bartlett. and
Kristo Sugich who will stort for

the Bruins in the remaining

singles tiffs. mil I

Frosh Racqueteers

Lose in Wind ii|

Battling the imruly gale tbnt

swept the Westwood course as

well as their strong Mcmtebello

high opponents, the hardy fresh-

man tezmis team yesterday came
out on the short end of a 5-8

coimt, with four matches unfin-

ished, called off on account of

darkness.

With 3SetA Beta Tau idle yes-

terday. Zeta Psi paced by Clem
Clements set down Phi Kappa
Sigma, 2-1 sets, to step out front
in the playoffs fc»: the coveted
Greek volleyball championdiip.
The win yesterday gave the Zetas
two wins against no losses.

After piling up a lead of nlne-

!)

four in the first set. the Zetas
dropped the opener, 15-13. The
Phi Kaps, a dead team in the
Initial set, came to life wfth the
infection of Walt Wood. With the
score at 9-4 they began to man-
ufacture points in a huiry and
took the set with a burst of five

points.

Classified Ads
Ifiscellaneovs For Sals

PIANOS for sale and r«nt: also
tunins and repairlns. Attleiey
Piano Co.. 1321 WUshire Blvd.
8*nU Monica 2«C33.

TUTORINO off«r«d In Chemiatry.
Fhyalcs, and Mathematics. ALL.
YOU CAN LJJARN, |10 MO. FI

Rooms for Rent

ROOM for two men atudenta. Prl-
vat« bath, sarage. 10516 Ohio.

ROOM AND BOARD for male stu-
dent In rood home with other
Univ. boys. Free trans, to Univ.
Very reasonable. 10480 Eastbourne

Wanted BOseellaneoas

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRL AND SAT.

AND DISNET'S ACADBMT AWARD RRVUB
PLUS MARCH OP TDIB AMD NRWS

WANTED—<3irls who are inUrest-
ed in modellns for commercial
photosraphy. Call WLA S6706 be-
tween 10 and 4.

ISO BUYS NEW 1(0 19S8 Packard
Bell Anto ^dlo; (S tubes and
separate t Inch si>eaker); with
UNBXCBLJ^D PBRFORXANCE.
10S14 Roishester. tti19.

LOer—Oblons-ahaped Vaco wrist
watch with sprlnc bracelet Lost
and Found or call WI<A S71SI.

BAIXROOH dancfnir; private les-
sons; 10 for |7J0; class 10 for |fi.

Call asuoa.

Let Us Fix That Corsage

For You

the FLOWERBOX

DELIVERY SERVICE

9038 Wilshire at Doheny

OX. 8677;

;

CAHBilJiTOR
OU

of barnittf
cooler,

Actloo cools

li

WALKING ON AIR!

in Silverwoods new

I

full drope herringbone

SPORT <OAT

hi

15
Say hello to spring In one of the smartest and

most comfortable jackets ever tailoredl Full

shoulders, tapered drape sleeves, leather buttons.

Get yours now, in the new spring shades. $15. =

GABERDINE DRAPE SU^CKS, $8JS0
TaloaiUdc dorart and celf belt In gnj, brown, tan, gracn.

SILVERWOObS
Sizdi and Broadway, 615 Vcat Sereatli

1532 Vilthlre la « Miracle Mile >, and Hoover at Jefferaod ,
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Score : Austria - Nothing ;
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Lobanov Probes

Lithuania-Poland

War Threats

I iy DR. ANDRE i;OBANOV

A secondary political low

prei sure area has developed

in Poland and Lithuania as

an offshoot of the storm

ragng in CentralEurope.
Ttie incidents along the

Polish Lithuanian boroer
must be oaxefully watched. Ever

Poland has regained her
idence after the World

she has be&a. coveting Lith-

iianja as a part of the greater

Polaad of her ambitions.

Ptland and Lithuania were

unit id in the 14th century and
this xmion lasted for four cen-

turi<s, hence the d^ire today to

domnate Lithuania once more.

INS] 'IRED BY PUTCH
Inspired by the success of

d'Arunzio's capture of Piume.

the Polish General Zelizovsky

man shed on Vilno, the capital of

Lithuania in 1921. and annexed
it t< Poland. Since then, Poland
and Lithuania have been virtu-

ally at war, with barbed wire and
mac line gim nests all along their

mutial frontier.

Border incidents have been fre-

quent.
Biit the fuss and noise made in

Polabd over the rec«it border

incident acquires an (»nlnous

meaning if we connect it with-

Hitler's annexation of Austria.

Since 1934 Poland has been- a
friedd of Germany as a result of

a lea year's n<»i-aggression pact

signed that year. That this pact

had some kind of a secret clause

was
I
generally suspected.

CASHES IN

The present situation on the
Lithuanian border may Indicate

that: Poland is caching in on a
promise given by Germany in

1934i and intends to take a part
or the whole of Lithuania in

oompensaticm for Hitler's move
in Austria.

Should this be the case, Ger-
many would in her tiirn, take the
main Lithuanian portf^nd Lith-
uania would disappear from the
maps of Europe as Autria did.

But ; Soviet Russia coidd hardly
viewi such a change with eqaun-
umt^. and the possxomiy of a

war
I
in Eastern Europe would be-

com^ an immediate reality.

I

Official Notices

I
CHARTER WEEK

In! case of rain the faculty pro-

cession for Charter ceremonies on
Mon^lay. March 21. will form in

the east and west halls of Royce
hall ,at 10 oclock.

Office of the President.

WASSERMAN TESTS
Bljood tests for syphilis are now

available without charge to all

studjints. Women report Monday
ld:Op to 12:00 at room 8 Royce
Halli Men take them as optional

parti of their regular yearly phy-
sical examinations.

tJUian Ray Tltcomb. MD.
Physician for Women

Donald S. MacKinnon. MJD.
Physician for Men

I

rOmiIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations in German and in

French will be given again on
Friday, May 6, for those who
failed in the examinations c^n-

duct^ by the departments on
Febikiary 23 and 25. Application

fom^s may be secured in the

Graduate office. Administration
building 136. and must be f&ed not

later than April 29. The exact
tim€)8 and places for the exam-
inations will be announced in this

coluinn at a later date

Vem O. Knudsen,
Dean of Graduate Study.—

-rt-
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Campaign

for Germans

Professor Tells

Observations

in Europe Trip

"The Germans will not embark

on an aggressive military cam-

paign."

Basing his remarks on his ob-

servaticms in Germany during

his visit there in 1936 and 1937.

Dr. F. H. Reinsclh. associate pro-

fessor of German, revealed yes-

terday an inclinati(»i to optimism

in regard to Germany's peace

policy.

AUSTRIAN ALLIANCE
"One must not lose sight of

the influence which the Austri-

ans may henceforth exert on

German policy, he stated. With

centuries of experience in har-

monizing mixed populations. Vi-

enna should contribute an ele-

ment of conservatism which may
facilitate mutual understanding
between the German people and
their neighbors."

The annexation of Austria may
have unexpected repercussions in
Europe, and even in Germany,
the German professor admitted
however.

BLOODSHED IN STORE?
"The hope of German minori-

ties in various neighboring states
for eventual inclusion in the
Reicfti may lead to rash action or
to bloodshed. Whether Germany
will intervene if such civil strife
results in oppression of German
minorities, of course, lies in the
realm of prophecy."
Reinsch pointed out that the

Germans would welcome a per-
manent solution of the problems
created by the VersaUles treaty,
particularly the Poli^ih corridor
and the colonial mandates.
"They have a deep-seated dis-

trust of international commit-
ments and an implacable hatred
of communism," he concluded.

Threatened

Situation Depends on

'Bargains^^ Says Savant

"Well, you see, the wtiole sit-

uation in Eiux>pe today seems to
depend on bargains, and with the
line-up changing every day, I

can hardly hope to predict the
future." Dr. Cesar Barja, profes-

sor of Spanish, averred yesterday
in an interview with an inquir-

ing reporter.

"Tlie implications of Hitler's

annexation of Austria seem to

imply an agreement with Musso-
lini to allow German troops so
close to the Italian border," the
Spanish savant explained.

AGREEMENT >

*'And so it Is that I think the
agreement called for German'
help in Spain, and also support
of Mussolini's Mediterranean po.

licy. Today there are two billion

liras spent in Spain as well as
an estimated 120,000 soldiers aid-
ing Franco.

"There Is no doubt in my
mind that MuMoUni wUl try

all in his power to get what he
can from Spain; I think there
is a special inducement in the
iron and copper ore mines."
The professor then revealed the

position of France, which has the
prospect of being hemmed in on
three sides by fascistic powers.
France cannot risk openly givmg
enough help to Spanish govern-
ment to win the war for two rea-
sons. ,<)

NEEDS SUPPORT ^

"One is that she needs the sup-
poort of England in case of an in-
ternational flare-up and England
seems hesitant to involve herself
in such a conflagration; the oth-
er is that she is internally split
between reactiwiary and liberal

factions.

"In the event of a settlement
of the Spanish war, it is impro-
bable that Italy would retire
without fighting from Majorka»
which is a strategic point for
both France and Britain. Neitlwr
country wishing to undertake tht

repsonsibility of waging war with
Italy, what will probahly happen
win be the occupation of the oth-

er two Balearic isles by PYance
and England in order to trans-

port soldiers from French Mo-
rocco for one, and to protect Gi-
braltar for the other.

**Franoe, of oourae, has a milli-

Ury aUianee with Russia, but
we have no assurance tliat her
army or government oouid
stand the test of war In Europe.
"One of the most important

mistakes in ciurent history is.

I believe, Britain's failure to re-
cognize Ethiopia, once Mussolini
had conquered it. Prance joined
her in this refusal and thus Mus-
aolini was forced more than ever
to find support in Hltl^.

WANTS MORE
"Today, however, II Duce wants

much more than just recognition
of the African territory and it is

probable that it will take more
than this to break vip the Rome-
Berlin axis.

"Before us we have a Europe
that may do anything tomorrow,
even may be effecting signifi-

cant changes today, it does not
seem logical that HiUer will ad-
vance immediately into Czecho-
slovakia, and I don't think he
will. First comes the assimilation
of Austria. A better time will

cotne for Czechoslovakia."
Th« grey-haired Spanlanl

drew a long puff from his cigar-
ette and concluded. "It seems
they're all trying to play the
game, yet at the same lime keep
it all a secret from each other
and from the world."

Jewish Problems to be Discussed

Dr. Jacob Weinstein, director of

the San Francisco school of Jew-
ish studies, will discuss "Prob-
lems of American Jewry" at a

meeting of the Council of Jewish

Students at 3 pjn., Monday at

the Religious Conference build-

ing.

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN
•I

Chamberlain Refuses

Aid to Czechs

in Cabinet Crisis

LONDON, Friday, March 18.—
(UP) — Prime Minister Neville

Chamberlain, his government
threatened by a revolt by con-

servatives that penetrated into

the cabidet, today was reported

ready to announce that Britain

has no intention of aiding Czecho-

slovakia under any conditions.

Chamberlain's decision, report-

ed to have been dictated by the

wary attitude of Britain's far-

flung dominions, was said to hold

good whether Germany or any
other nation committed "aggres-

sion" in Czechoslovakia.

The dominions reported that

they would support Britain against

any attack but refused to be
drawn into any "meddling."

The prime minister, harried by
cries that "Chamberlain must
go!" was said to have framed his

course despite pressure from nu-
merous members of parliament
and from France and Russia^

Nazis Coiitipared
with ^New Dear

BY JACK HAUPTLI

"Nazi Socialism and the new deal have remarkably

similar objectives and philosophies. That was the Neat-

est impression I received in my trip through tfermany/

Dr. Terris Moore, instructor in business administra-

tion, was speaking of his European trip last summer.
"We were deeply impressed by* ^'

\

the similarity we saw in planned
economy under Nazism and plan,
ned economy under the new
^«""

rtlll
Moore explained that the me-

thods imder the two systems vary
widely. .] 'f I —in
''There is, for instance, a great-

er concentration of executive

power in Germany. Then again,

there is prosecution of the Jews."

DIFFERENCE SUPERFICIAL
Even the difference between

the two systems r^arding per-

secution is largely superficial, the
instructor believes.

"In all countries the wealthier

classes and the bankers are usu-
ally given the blame for all eco-

nomic depressions. Before Hitler's

"For study of the good and
the bad in woman tWo women
are a needless expense."—^Am-
brose Bierce.

Qerman.

rise, we must remember, Jews
and bankers were synonymous
terms. Germany went a step fur-

ther 'in the criticism of these
wealthy classes and started per-
secuting the Jews openly."

The recent union of Austria

and Germany illustrates a fun-
damental difference, in expan-
sion, between Nazism and the
New Deal, Moore declared. An-

nexation of Austria has long

been a dream of the

people, he pointed out,

FOR ANNEXATION
*'Aa a matter of fact, I be-

lieve a plebescite takm in the

early twenties showed an over-

whelming sentiment in favor <rf

the union, but treaty obligations

would not permit the two ooun-
tries to join."

The union of Austria with

Germany will increase Hltler'a

popularity in Germany, for it i»

the fulfillment of a national

dream, according to the instruo-

tor.
j

FOFULARITY EXFLAINEI^
Moore accounts for the dicta*

tor's popularity by exi^atning

that Germany feels he has d^v-
ered the country from the defeat-

ist attitude which characterized

the postwar period.

Unsympathetic toward ffaJsisni,

Moore draws no moral from the

similarity he pictures between

the Net^ Deal and Nazi socialism.

WHAT Wn.L HAPPEN? J : ^
"It will oe interesting TO see

what will happen when t^e next

economic depression striked the

world. As has been the case so

many times in the past, will the

party in power be blamed and
thrown out of power? What will

be the effect on Nazism?"

I^. Moore does not know thi

answers.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
stationery — Placecards

Dance Programs

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
1031 West 7th, L. A.

^
U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG

/^k

W.LA. 34200

"'Immoral* is the judgment

of the stalled ox on the gambol-

ing lamb."—^Ambrose Bierce.

FILMARTE
THEATRE
Frf., Sat., and Sun.

C. Grant, C. Bennett,

R. Tonng in
|

TOPPER
Robert Montgomery in

NIGHT MUST FALt
Special Student Rate

25c
1228 N. Vine GR. 7112

Bar-Bells
AT FACTORY

PRICES

tmrm all typ**
. . . wfcy p«7
kick mhl99t*m
e««tr

BAR.BBLI'!*
As I«w M fCM

Free
Instmeiions

PARAMOUNT
Bar-BeU Ca.

srae mblrosb avb.
I*k««« HO. ini 0>— BT«alasa

Villa Mart
10940 Wayburn

FOODS

WB CATER
TO COLUBGIANt
WJJL tint

»

"What cigarette

do the tobacGol

growers saiib!

themselves?"'

^'Camels- by a laite

majority/'sayplanters

who know the

MEIirS MISS REED'S ANSWER: "Yes,

I certainly bav*. Camels are diflfierent in

so many wayt. Going through my stunts

cnrer and oyer is a severe test of healthy

nerves. I smoke Camels all through the

day, and my nerves don't feel the least

bit frayed. Being so mild. Camels are

gentle to my tliroat too. After a meal,

I enjoy Camels —'for digestion's sake.*

Yob sec— in so many ways. Camels

agm with me."

LEAPING from car to locomo-

tive. "I know what hard work
is," Miss Reed says. "Many a

time I'm thankful for the *lift^

I get with a CameL"

lyiwawfq'w f.v '

^1>»
.^ Jl—.

FOR RECREATION MJu RMd
Ukas cooking. ..daocing...onfr'

door spoffts. And Cameb! "Hole

lywood seems to prefer Cam-
els,'* she says. "1 notice so manjr

of die stars smoking tbem.**

DARINQT YesI Foolhardy? No! lone Reed knows what she's

doing. And she smokes Camels, .because, as she says: "It

means • lot to me to know that my cigarette agrets with mel"

MlllloM 0f otAar paopla find

that Camals gfy« thmnv what thay want In antokingi

Men and women in all walks of life say: *'Camels agree

with me I** If yoa are not now enjoying Camels, perhaps

you, too, will find as others have, that it means a lot to

smoke Camels— the cigarette that is made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, Turkish and Domestic

PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN CAMELS

THEY ARE THE

LARCEST-SELLINC

CaiMls are a

matchlMS Mend
of fffaMr, MORE
EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS--
Turkish and

OOMMtiC

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA

OOntE-FEATUIE CMKLCMMViUI
Two ercat showt — "Jack Odde
Collc0«" aad Bmar Goodaoao's
"Swioa Sdiool"—in one fmat, fun-

fillsd hoar. On the aireTCfyTaesday
aishc at 9:50 pm E.S.T.. 8:30 pm
CS.T., 7:5e pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm
P.S.T.. WAB&Cobunbia Natwock.

ONE SMOKER TELLS ANOTHER

CAMELS AGREE WITH ME

of tobacco bought by

each popular dgaretts

T. N. Williams,
well-known grow-
er, of Winchester,

Kentucky, says

:

*'A planter knotoi

tobacco. My last

crop was the best

I ever had and the Camel peopl*
boughtmy best leaf tobaeco. Thera
isn't any question where the mora
expensive tobaccos go. They're la
Camel cigaretiet."

*Tm a planter*
says Vertner Hat*
ton, who has
grown tobacco for
25 yean. **Camel
bought the best
leaf tobacco ofmj

last crop. Paid a hi|^ price formy
finest grades. I smoke Camels

—

because I know there isnt anj
substitute for more expensive to*
baccos.** r

Top prices, that's
what J. B. JackioB,

SQCceatfol planter,
got from the Camel
buyer last year.
"Camel buyers dont ^
buy just any tobacco ^^•

- they pay more to get the hetU
That means finer tobaccos are
used for Camels. I say quality has
got to be grown in tobacco. That's
why i smoke Camels."

'j.'-

<>
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ithuania-Poland Relations Strained in Crisis Affecting Nazis

%
"

t.

HitlerMay

Join in

Neighbor War
Memel Statute

j
lavolved in

European Upheaval

JARSAW, Poland, Fr^
March 18-(UP)—Di-

plomatic developments that

may mean war or peace be-

tween Poland and Lithuania

reacjbed a climax today with all

Europe vitally lnt«re8ted In the

outcome.
A: dispute between the two

countries over a frontier clash

last Friday Intensified long-

dralm bickering between the

countries when 50,000 persona

last night marched to the home of

Maxvhal Edward Rydz-Smigly.

Politnd's dlcUtor. shouting:

"IJAftd us to Kovno!" (capital of

lithiuanla. called 'Kaunas" by the

Lithuanians).

SPONTANEOUS RIOT '^
..^

R^dz-Smigly permitted the
crowd to demonstrate, and pro-

duced a spantaneous riot of en-

thusiasm when he replied:

*'l| shall not disappoint your
confidence."

The crisis developed to a point

at which practically all the gov-

ernments of Burcpe hastened to

consult with the Polish govem-
meQt. fearing a poeslble means for

a serious stricture In relations be-

tween Russia and Germany.

FUEHRER INTERESTED
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler reportedly

was; more Interested in the de-
velopment than any oUier Euro-
pean powers.

Hitler's interest was more close-

ly affected not only because both
antagonists are Germany's neigh-
bors, but also because the Memel
territory, controlled by Lithuania
and frequently mentioned by Pol-
ish Chiiuvlnlsts as a desirable
obj^t, is Inhabited by one of those
Oernan populations over whom
Der Fuehrer has proclaimed a
"PK tectorate."

T le developments made a de-
llca: e situation for Hitler. On the
one hand friendship with Poland
and support of any foreign politi-

cal action Poland may undertake
hitterto has been one of the ax-
ioms of Nazi foreign policy. In
add tlon. Germany's relations with
litl uania have been decidedly un-
satisfactory.

Oti the other side Germany
cannot be Indifferent toward the
deotands for modification of the
Menael statute without consulta-
tion! with the Reich.

Crowds Greet Leader

-•
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Hider Dissolv(*s

German Reichstag

^ BERLIN. "^ March 17.—(UP)—
Tliel Reichstag will be dissolved

aftetr its special session tomorrow
night to hear "an important for>

elfil declaration" by Fuehrer
Adolf Hitler and new elections

will be held simultaneously with
the

I
April 10 Austrian plebescite,

It ^as learned^ tonight.

Ine new Reichstag will represent
the] "Greater Germany," and will

include Austrian representative
In the same manner that other
C3emian Reich provinces, such as
Bavaria and Saxony, are included
among the members of the Fueh-
rer's pvliament.

While mobs cheer Hifler in Vienna, his German supporters celebrate the victory in Berlin.

From the balcony of the Imperial Palace where formerly the Kaiser, exhorted similar Ber-

liners Herman Goebbels, minister of propaganda under the Hitler regime, tells the as-

semblage of the Austrian annexation.

'AUSTRIA'S JOE COLLEGE WILL SUFFER'
I II I ' 1
'

• **l*|lli • • • • U| • •

U.C.L.A. Student T^lls of Conditio ns in Universities under Nazi Rule

By ED NOSSOFT

Today
I:M— Orfani^tlons Control

board, K.H. 209. Fry-
taacaa. K.H. 222.

I:t0— Men's and women's
flee clBb. E.B. 100. Co*'
mopolltoo olab. Y.YfX).'
A.

Nasi seven league boots stomp-
ed Into Austria late last week, and
seized control of the government.
Almost post haste Chancellor Kurt
von Bchuschnigg resigned with

a fervent prayer: "God save Aus-
tria!"

j

Despite Hitler's promise in 1936

to respect Austria's sovereignty,

he ordered troops to cross the

border Saturday. The threat to

Austrian independence was al-

ready made when Bchuschnigg ac-

cepted Dr. Seyss Inquart. a Nazi.

as Minister of Interior three weeks
ago. Inquart had come directly

to the Austrian cabinet from a
conference with Hitler at Bercht-
Bgaden, his mountain home.

ntONHBEL
Under the Iron heel of the Nazis

hot the least to suffer will be
A^ustrla'i Joe and Josephine Col-

lege—Just as all students suffer

When fasdsm comes.

Reports are not yet available

on the actual situation of Aus-
trian students, except for sensa-
tlonal newspaper dispatches.
Headlines from these dispatches
read: "Austrian Students Riot."

"Jewish Students Driren from
Universities." Incomplete as these
stories are, they Indicate what Is

to come. , ,

OEBBiAN PATTERN I I

' Austria's Joe and Josephine
College wlU follow the pattern of
German students. In 1910. 2 per
cent of the Austrian student body
were women; last year the amount
was boosted to 19 per cent. This
year Josephine will be kicked out
of Austrian universities, she will

go to work camps to learn that
woman's place is In the home, to

bec(»ne physically strong so that
•he can breed soldiers for the
Third Reich—Germany. _
Down will go the population of

the tunversities. Because of eco-
nomic conditions, the University

of Vienna lost 1000 students last

year. Because of Hitler German
universities have dropped M per
cent of their population. Follow-
ing this trend—because of both
Hitler and a distressing economic
situation—the University of Vien-
na will lose approxknately 0,500 of

its 10,000 student body members.
GAIETY GOES

||
Those remaining will study cur-

ricula provided for them by Nasi

officials. No more will gay Vien-

na students study for quiet

PhJD.'s. To the tune of the Horst
Wessel song, students will study
mathematics—as applied to de-

termination of targets on battle-

fields; phtsics—that which per-

tains to the rate of a falling

bomb; and chemistry—in relation

to the amount of gas necessary
to exterminate a village of women
and children. Study of the geog-
raphy of Russia will be prohibit-

ed unless it deals with military

matters.

Every phrase of Hitler's Mein
Kampf (My Struggle) wiU be
taken as a policy for Austrian
educators to follow. The result

will be. and has been a vast

.Ignorance foisted on the Austrian
and German students.

MIUTABIZATION
Since the main trend in the

Austrian University system under
the Nazis will be towards militar-
Izatian. professors will be select-

ed on the basis of their interest
and activity in military imits. on
their loyalty to the Hitler regime
and on their dissemination of
Nazi doctrines and military pro-
paganda In the classrooms.

As one commentator has it,

"The black gown of the scholar

BRUmS!
Yenr

V DrnvEMOimt Bonas

has been humbled by the brown
shirt of the storm troops."

ANALT8IS '

Last year Thomas Mann, auth-

or of "Joseph in Egypt," analysed

the situation of the German uni-

versities. Because Austria now li

under Nazi Germany its univer-

sities merit the same analysis. He
said:

"The German universities share
a heavy responsibility for all the
present distresses which they
called down upon their heads
when they tragically mlsimder-
stood their historic hour and al-

lowed their soil to nourish the
ruthless forces which have de-
vastated Germany politically, mor-
ally, and ecoxxomlcally."

FREEDOM GOES
Today the order of education iB

reversed in Germany and Aus-
tria. Instead of knowledge spring-
ing from the people, the scholars
the professors, it Is ordered from
above—from the Nazi government.
Free research has vanished. Sci-
ence stands only for the Nazi
govenunent.

History is not always studiad
with the Idea of collecting a lot
of Interesting information let

alone the auxiliary idea of getting
grades. The developments in
Austria and the remainder of Eur-
ope should teach us to halt fasc-
ism wherever It arises. T^e iml-
versities will suffer as much as
any other sector in the sphere of
fascism.

England Plays

Important Role

In War Crisis

Jugoslayian Bruin

Gives Impression

of Situation

By ALEX ECKSTEIN

About six years ago the secre-

tary of state in the Bnming cabi-

net in Germany. Dr. Curtis, made
a secret Tariff union with Austria.

The agreement oame to the sur-

face; England and France raised

a great ballyhoo and forced the

then democratic Reich to repudi-

ate this pact >

Today we experience a unique
political development. A coun-
try, a state, a nation, is "peace,
fully" seised without the least

armed resistance. We see a
"peticetMl" Invasion of Austria.

England and France are silent,

sending protests which dont
mean anything, nobody taking

Nothing Can
Stop War^
Says Piatt

"I have a feeling that we're
In for it now, that nothing on
earth can stop a war. it may
be poctp<med, bat it must come
inevitably. . , .

"

That is the opinkm of Dr.

Donald A. Piatt, chairman of

the philosophy department, who
adds:

"And iaevttaMy America will

be drawn Into the war."

'Now wttb Badioc"

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

OUR

Perfect Metering

SLATER SERVICE
. vnxAei Siuuci I

1SS80 Weybnra Ave.. Weetwood Wmag%
list? Sani* Monica Bird.. W«l L. A.

iWLAllSr

them seriously. "His Majesty's

government Is gravely concerned
with the situation in Central Eu-
rope." that is all.

I
I

CONTBA8T
The contrast is evident: Eng-

land and France, instead of giving

in six years ago in order to

strengthen the German democ-
racy suppressed It and gave in to

the Nazis now. strengthening
them.
Germany by taking over Aus-

tria doesn't, and can't, expect di-

rect economic gains. It's poor in

raw materials: it has little fertile

land, the major branch of its

economy is industry, of which the

Reich has plenty. The Job of

Austria is to serve as a Jumping
bridge for the penetration of the
East and the Balkans: it increases

the populaUon by 7,000,000; it

means a larger .army, greater

power and prestige.

Is it conceivable that the "real,

istic" government of Britain

doesn't realize this. It would be

very doubtful. One can't help

suspecting that maybe England is

Interested in strengthening Nazi-

Germany. She realizes that
fascist distatorships, in order to

be able to maintain ttiemselves,

must be fed with constant expan-

sion and seizures. That is the

only way to chanalize the dissatis-

faction of the masses. Once this

food is taken, the fascist struc-

ture crushes And what then?

What if fasclim in Qemuiny and

Itoly falls i

ENGLAND'S BOLB
It doesn't seem probable that

the present Tory government,

representing the ruling class,

wants fascism in England Itself,

but it doesn't mind having it in

other countries in order to pre-

vent the coming about of social

changes. The key of the ETuro-

pean situation lies in the hands
of England. France alohe cant,

and is afraid to do anything. It

\b the task of the progressive,

democratic forces in England to

reconstruct the catastrophal policy

of their country in order to check

further growth of fascism.

Jew Speaks about

Hitler in Austria
By BUD HOLTZER '

A few days ago, in Austria, thousands of miles away
from the United States, some men in uniform did some
marching and some menacing with guns—resulting in

the taking over of Austrian democratic government by
the Nazis, who do" not believe in* —

—

democratic government.

I am only a student trying to

discover what it is all about. Oc-
casionally I have a few thoughts.

For example: I d<m't Suppose

there is so much difference be-

tween an Austrian and anybody

else. It is an accident of geogra-

phy. My paternal grandfather

was bom in Austria,—also Mozart,

and hitler. I was not bom in,

Austria. I was born in the United

States. I don't suppose it makes
so much difference where a per-

son is bom, but what he does

after that.

That night I picked up the
paper with the headlines an-
noimclng Bchuschnigg had resign-

ed and the Nazis were in control.

—

a feeling of sadness came over me.
There are seven million people
who have never seen me, who
have never heard my name; yet.

soon, should they learn that I

live, most of them will hate me.
I appreciate America today more

than I did a week ago. I am a
Jew.

GELLIS
9844 WILSBIBE BLVD.

BEVERLY BILLS

Where WOshire Blvd. Crosses
Suita Monica Blvd.

Table D'Hote Lundies 40c

Dinners 65c
HUNGARIAN STTLB
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

[

SANDWICHES

k%W
iVSVys VAW

Wibhire & Westwood
W.L.A. 357-S7 '

STEAKS - CHOPS
TURKEY

CHICKEN . FISH
60c - 75c - $1.00

All Full Course Dinners
"No FINER Food at

ANY Price"
2 Large Bonqnet Rooms

IVICTOR HUGt)
Jor 20 Yms Qtliform/s t^Kest Jarmm Rtstawrtm

Special Students' Supper
10 p. M. tUl closing %\
Cover after 10 P. M. $1
REGULAR DINNER $2
Served until 10 P. M.

Reservations

OX. 7055 WOodbury 62292

- BRING THE DATE
TO
HEAR BOBMILLAR

and his orchestra
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Co-eds Chosen to Model in A. W.S. Fashion Show
EJimination Contest

Winhers Announced
Charm, Personality Basis

of Selection by Judges;

Dress Offered as Prize

Twenty models for the A.W.S. fashion show, select-

ed in a contest held Wednesday afternoon, were announc-

ed yesterday by Roseann Bankson, who is in charge of

the affair. The winners were chosen from a group of

seventy-seven contestants. Selections were made on a

basis of charm and personal ap-*

p€ arance

V Wind Breaker

Judges for the contest were

A]ine Stonebaker, assistant to the

deian of women; Annie McPhail,

associate professor of fine arts;

and Arliene Boettger, president of

Delta Epsllon, art honorary.

[Women who were chosen to par-

ticipate in the annual fashion

skow next Wednesday at 1 pjn

iiJ Royce hall auditorium, win

compete for a prize dress offered

by Mademoiselle Magazine. .

MODELS TO MEET I

Models are: Bpiinie Willets,

Kjay Wilson, Virginia Clapper,

5tty Rusman, Jean Johnston,

Jime Nathan. Beverly Tucker,

juise Guldstrand. Betty Hood,

lika Hussander.

Tsetty Berry, Lillian Price. Pan-

cnita Pipkin, Audine Allan, Jean

IcKenzie. Margaret Totten. Mary
Slhorkleyo, Betty Bulpitt LaVone

Ifawrey and Barbara Hoag.

A preliminary meeting of the

rlodels wiU be held Monday af-

tsmoon at 2 o'clock in K.H. 222.

according to Miss Bankson.

ORM
TO

ORM
With flowers, candlelight, and

. soft music, the Phrateres formal

initiation ceremony is well-known

for its beauty and impressiveness.

Each hall has its own initiation,

as the result of recent move to

Yaomot/i a spirit of unity within

the separate halls.

Beginning last Tuesday at

Douglass hall the initiations will

take place over a period of three

weeks. Dean Helen M. Laughlin

and Margaret Wilson, all Phra-

teres head, are gUests of honor

at the affairs, whidh are usually

followed by a dinner at the hall,

, . , III Jt

Tattle Time
By JINNIE KEIM

Many orchids have been In evi-

< fence at the .Chi Omega house of

ate . . JJlUan Price has been

anxious recipient . . .There

a certain Theta Chi who has

sry strange technique, one might

for he comes home with lip-

iVk on the back of his tux col-

r The Navy has certainly been in

the limelight around the Theta

house since that huge party . . .

Active Navy girls are Ellen Doody,

Virginia Black, Mary Cobb, Mary
Rowell, and Harriet Hoenig . . .

joh. those uniforms . . iorrie

Cloer and MaJT Alice Catland of

Ithe Z.T-A. luncheon club love to

eat dinner aboard the Indiana-

polis . . 3ob "Philip" Morris is

loing to that Rally dance ttmight

without Punchie Punclh . . .When

Milt Kramer called the D. G.

house to talk to Elaine Newport,

the pledge who answered said,

"Why, no, she isn't here. Is this

Bill Byerts speaking?"
The Tri-Zetes do not always

hold their meetings under the

tables in the Co-op I am in-

formed . . .only^formal ©net

axe held tliere . . .Marie and
Bess, waitresses, _ are Joint

housemothers to ilki groop . . .

Alpha Sig Warren Ott passed

the cigars last Friday and pass-

ed Peggy King, Dee Gee, his

fratonity iiin . . .

Whoever it was who called Oin-

ny Parsons at the Alpha Phi

house from Kansas certainly

must have a telephone bill that

looks like a war debt! . .Honestly!

. . .Some people get all the breaks

. . .Jack Bozung hit the gold

award in a slot machine by only

putting in one nickel!

One last reminder for the Re-
ligious Conference Camp . . ."If

everyone on campus would con-

tribute 50 cents, we could send

300 kids to camp for a vacation"

^Twn Yager.

A reminder to those wishing to

join Kiilia, Phrateres sub-chap-

ter for women living off campus
or In sorority houses: Today is

the last day to take the test for

initiation next Thursday. Tests

may be obtained between 8-aJn.

and 5 pjn. in the A.W.S. office,

K.H. 220

* ...
I

i -

Brendine Hoyst and Bobbe

Friend have ingeniously obtained

wagon wheels, hay, saddles, and

other bam-like accoutrements to

transform the front room of Ban-
nister hall mto the scene for a
bam dance tomorrow night. Bill

Grimstead's swing orchestra will

provide music for the farmers

and farmerettes, liicidentally.

Grimstcad is a U.C.L.A. fellow.

Why shiver and shake w}ien

the March winds blow

when you can be warnn and

still look smart? Above is

shown a grey herrignbone

coat with picked paleds.

Such a wraper is suitable

for campus wear as well as

for street.

Navy Blue Takes

Color Honors for]

Spring Sportswear

Brilliant Accessories

Give Gay Accenti

To Ensembles I

It's navy leading! It's navy as

they round the turn! Navy com-

ing fast! Navy wins! And it's

navy blue on top for spring fash-

ions! Bowing to this fashion

edict. Broadway's Modem Miss

Shop is now featuring THE navy-

suit for collegiate wear this

spring. It's in navy blue plain,

pin stripe, or service stripe worst-

ed.

The jacket and top-coat being

featured with the sport suit are

made in identical styles. The
shoulders are broad. l»ut softly

tucked and the lapels are un-
usually wide. Two link buttons

fasten the jacket and coat, and
the sleeves have only one button.

ac'<;es8obies

lliere is a slight flare to the

coats; the skirt, in contrast, is

plain, with action pleats on the

sides. It is on the whole stricCly

man-tailored.

Don't let the navy blue get you
down or darken your spirits,

though, for it can be made
bright enough to suit the Jas-

xiest of you by way of color con-

trast in your accessories. Rose-

berry, Red Bank, Copper and

Adobe as coiora for your shoes,

bags or gloves show you that it

ii truly a bright spring. Paris

blue or navy may also be used.

Better taste is shown If two of

your accessories with navy blue

this spring match your ensemble,

and only two contrast. With a

blue hat, you may use gloves of

blue, and then your contrast will

be perhaps in Roseberry bag and

shoes.

S G C I E T y

^o More Shooting

for Lady Unionists

FALL RIVER. Mass.. Mar. 14.

(UP)—Because he beUeves fire-

arms in the hands of women are

dangerous. Police Chief Abel J.

Violette has suspended revolver

taget shooting by members of

the International Ladies' Gar-

ment Workers Union at the police

pistol range. (

I
DEADLINE SET

In order to assure the time-

Uneas of the women's page

news, a new policy for social

and organisation Items has

been announced. Beginning to-

day, no articles will be accept-

ed in regard to events which

occurred before 5 p.m. of the

day proceeding the previous

women's page. Women's pages

appear each Tuesday and Fri-

day.

Society news may be left on

the women's bulletin board in

the Dally Bruin office, KJI.

212.

RAISED SOLES

LATEST TREND

IN FOOTWEAR

QUEEN OF THE REGATTA

Entry Blank

Name

Class ....:.
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Boots! Boots! Marching up and

down! And have you seen the

new stilted shoes just out for

Madame's exclusive use? Wear

them on the beach, wear them

on the street, wear them to

dance.

Pertiaps they will be raised way

off the floor with high heels.

Even a little raising of the toes

will elevate you higher into fash-

ion. And the huge soles are

padntcd in the most alluring of

colors: pink, gold, silver, or al-

most any other color that would

help to lift you into seventh hea-

ven.

Tlieta Upsilon Actives

Honor Pledges

Members of Theta Upsilon are

busy planning a gala dance to be

given at the chapter house tomor-

row night to honor new pledges.

Faculty guests will include Dr.

and Mrs. J. A. C. Grant, Dr. and

Mrs Frederick W. Cozens, and Dr.

and Mrs. J. D. McCullough.

Alpha Chi Omegas
Elect New Officers '

Last Monday Alpha Chi Omega
elected officers for the coming

year. New heads are: Mary Eliza,

beth Hayman. president, Jean Bel-

linger, vice-president; Kathleen

DeWitt. recording secretary; Sue

Shelby, corresponding secretary;

Betty Pick. Lyre editor; Rosemary

Ropp, historian; Barbtfi-a Ather-

ton, warden; and Rosemary Flem-

ing, chaplain, i ; ,

• I' 1* I •

Pledges Brave Flood

to Go Skating >

The Rollerdrome emerged from

under water long enough for the

Kappa Delts to take their little

sisters skathig to a pre-initiation

party last Monday night.
• • •

Sigma Kappa Holds

Annual Parley .

Sigma Kappa's annual Regional

Conference will be held in West-

wood this, week end. Those at-

tending win be the alumnae to

Califomla. and the active chap-

ters of U.C3. and U.C.LA.

Last Monday night the local

pledge class elected officers. New
leaders of the neophytes are Beth

Palmer, president; Genevieve

Brown. vIce-Presldent; and Bar-

bard Sheldon, secretary-treasurer.
• • •

Honorary Initiates |
l| i

Three Women
Formal Initiation ceremonies of

Sigma Alpha Iota, national musi-

cal fraternity for women, were

held recently for Estella Fried-

man. Dorothy Metro, and Flor-

ence Murphey. Clemence Gifford,

contralto, was made an honorary

member at the ceremony, which

was followed with dinner at Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

passed candy at the session to an-

nounce her engagement to David

Johnson. Los Angeles attorney.

Kay Stiles and Frances Htoe

are arranging an Informal buffet

upper to be give Sunday evening

at the chapter house.

New Initiates

Honored at Dinner

Theta Xls honored their new
toltlates at an informal dance at

the chapter house recently. Men
who had been Initiated that day
were Charles Melhom, Wallace

Ktodel. Arthiu: Bolsmler, John
Hamner. Al Ryness, John Titley,

and James Osgood.
| . J

The Theta Xi Mothers' club

held a benefit at the Hollywood
Studio theater Wednesday.

CO'ED
SFOKTS\

• • • 11^ i -I

Faculty Entertained

at Dinner

The Gamma Phi's entertained

members of the faculty at dinner

last night. Arrangements for the

event were made by Barlaara Bel-

Aaa.

Tomorrow the mother's club will

hold a bridge benefit party. The
annual affair will be held at the

chapter house.

Last Monday new officers were
elected. Executives are: Helen
Hanson president; Betty Redman,
vice-president ; Louise Soule.

house manager; Nadine Burnet,
i treasurer; La Verne Anderson, re-

cordtog secretary; Louise Guld-
strand. correspondtog secretary;

and Jean Johnstoh. pledge trato-

er. The new officers will be In-

stalled Monday.

The Women's Athletic associa-

tion hockey team will participate

tomorrow in the third annual

hockey playday for the allied

members of the Los Angeles Field

Hockey associatlcai.
|

H I

j

The playday, to be held to

Griffith park, is slated to begm
at 10 a.m. with an exhibition

game between kll-LA. team and

LA. reserves. Other participants

will be University of Southern

California, Glendale J.C. Long
Beach J.C, Pullerton J.C, and

Santa Barbara.

U.CXA.'s team locks with San-

ta Barbara for one half the game,

and Pullerton for the otiher half.

Last year S.C and LAJ.C. held

the Bruinettes to a scoreless tie.

The playday will be over by 2 p.

m.

Pattern swimming, for WAJV.
credit, will be offered every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday et-

entogs, according to Betty Ram-

sey, head of WAA. swimmm^.

Next Friday night the team will

give a demonstration at Ix)8 An-

geles high school, and another

demonstration the -inflow ing

Monday at the Arroyo de Vista

Hotel to Pasdena. This swim-

ming group, sponsored by the

senior life-saving class, Is s^iu

open for new members. A new

style is being developed in the

way of pattern swimmtog demon-

strating the life saving technique.

"Generosity to a fallen foe is

a virtue that takes no chances."

—Ambrose Bleroe.

"If there was a world before

this we must have aU died im-

penitent."—Ambrose Bierce.

ft
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Kappa Alpha Theta

Initiates Fifteen

Following a formal Initiation at

the Kappa Alpha Theta chapter

house last Sunday night, a ban-
quet was held to honor of the new
initiates. The flyers of kites to-

clude Meri Arms, Jocelyn Ball, An-
tonia Churchill, Mary Delaney,

Julia Dom, Nancy Polks, Margue.
rite Gale, Marpery Hall. Betty

Lord. Virgtoia Maltman, Jean Mc-
Gregor. Ruth Nelson Lucille Otis,

Barbara Williams and Aleene

Zacher. j

New Heads Chosen

by Phi Omega Pi

Phi Omega Pi held elections

last Monday night, with the fol-

lowing results: Kay Stiles will

take over the gavel as new presi-

dent: Edith Robinson, vice-presi-

dent; Helen Jane Anderson, re-

cording secretary: Shirley Slmms.

treasurer; and Elsa Hendrikson,

correspondtog treasurer.

Frances Lord, Phi Omega PI,

bullock:s

We sfwood t^iUa^e

Remember Balboa

Pi Phis Stage

Annual Benefit

Tea Tomonow
The Biltmore Bowl will seathe

with activity tomorrow afternoon

when local graduate members of

Pi Beta Phi hold their annual tea.

proceeds of which will be to their

Settlement School In Gatltoburg.

Tennessee.

A fashion show will be the main
feature of the afternoon, with

JJ3.C. and U.CIi.A, Pi Beta Phis

nodelltog. Bnito mannequins to-

:lude May Beatty, Jane Bozung,
Elaehel Rankto, Virginia Ash-

a:aft. Barbara Bury, Alice Ran-
Un, Dottie Elwell, and Ida and
Emma Puthoff.

Attractive peasant dresses will

be w<Mm by the ushers. They are

Dorothy Brower, Carol Fltot. Sal-

ly Grady, Cofrdella Hill, Peggy
McLeod, Florence Murphey, Betty

Sims, and Dorothy Thomburg.

Pasadena

Community Dance

Civic Auditorium

Friday and Saturday Nights

Housewives Try

Hand at Fencing
PITTSBURGH (UP)—Pitts-

burgh housewives have gone in

for fenctog. Fcnctog has been

Introduced to the womwi's health

education classes at the central

branch of the Young Women's

ctvlstian Association.

iof this week

JIMMY

and His ORCHESTRA

1

Admission (including dancing) 25c -

Somewhere In fhe not

too dinn future is that cure

for the springtime blues.

Balboa]
I |

,|,
:^,

,|

Do your "jaunt" shop-

ping early, take a tip from

Nobby.

And every little campus Kat, Kas

a fitotKer in tKe band. These lui-

ciout new Pastels, in large front

brim styles, in snap brims and in

rollers are grand values at $2.95

Sizes iih to 25.

Our newest version ot

the "short" story is the

dirndl peasant frock, but-

toned from the trimly

squared neckline to the

skirt length hem,_ with the

matching sunsuit in stripes,

mit checks, mit plaids—we

have them all!
i

Dirndl dresses

$2.95

, . J|! J I

(Certamly you din wear

V them to school)

Matching sunsuits

$1.95

Rememberl Only 32

I 'r I" D'*k''
more days before* Balboa.

<l

Knit Shop
1044 Westwood Blvd.

"In the Village"

<fj,>Mj/M44^^^jui*^^. *.^-<t-^^^Wf iatMar &aMH-';«#'

THE HAY COHPAliT
Ifroadwar, SSlShtk «iul HlU

i^i'wVr?*

We put a contrasting
^

I > \-'\\

gauchp jacket over

a trim basic dress

for 'this Campus

bnop success

A gaucho jacket (in rayon crepe of course) go<^

over a slim basic dress to achieve the ultimate|

of Spring chic Chartreuse over black, powder

over navy, banana over luggage. A wide suede

belt gives the third color, 11 to 17.

i>

*^ -

A -

17.95
The May C&mpany

The Campus Shop—Third Floor

(
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Names of 'Regatta Queen'

Nominees Appear on Pag:e

Four; Yours Tllere Too?
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First Novel by Geoffrey
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A'l-U Dance Slated

for Today in Main

Lounqe of Kerckhofsoungep
Affair Offered

by Associated

Men, Women

Answering a campus-wide

dry for more All-University

social affairs, the Associat-

ed Men and Women stu-

aents will jointly sponsor

3
tie first in a series of free,

on-date, All-U dances this

ajftemoon from 4 to 6 o'clock

iji the main louRglM»f Kerck-

hoff haU. ^
J
The latest and most popular

qazice tunes will be fumiihed by
the recording system of Vic Stan.

c Iffe. according to Will Newman,
A2AS. head.{^'

||

In regard to today's affair.

!> ewman stated last night that

tie dance is intended to provide

a "suitaible and enjoyable envi-

ronment for the forming of

filendships among campus men
aid women."

ATTENDANCE URGED
"At other umversities, this kind

o ' affair goes over big," he de-
c: ased. "All-U dances are in large

part responsible for the friendly,

cordial feeling that exists among
stjudents at these colleges. Our
dance today and those already

planned to follow it. are for ALL
tl^e men and women at n.CIj.A.
come out ttiis afternoon and

ve yourself a swell time."
Local oo-eds, headed by A.-
.8. president Georgette Fos-
r. will be on hand to welcome
ndentg attending the dance

•ee that they find partners,
rovlded they are the reticent

pe who cannot bring them-
Irea to foUow the advice of-

by Barney Singerman.
dance chairman:
"Boy meets girl and all that."

h4 counsels, "but gosh, fellas,

ddn't stand on the other side of
tl^e room and wish you were
dancing with one of those good-
looking gals on the other side.

Assert yourselves. Walk over and
pipk one of out and start step-

They'll love it."

O DANCES PLANNED
ording to Miss Poster, two

affairs have already been
to follow the dance fo-

ds^y. In the event that the crowd
becomes too large for the Kerck-
h^f lounge, these will be held in
the women's gymnasium.
jJoining Newman and Singerman

in urging student attendance this
afternoon, the A.W.S. head ycs-
tei-day observed that large turn-
outs of Bruin men and women at
aH-u events will silence that old
complaint that "people on this
ca«npus are too darned hard to
get acquainted with!"

Makes Plans

Will Newrrran, A.MJS. pres-

ident, who, wifh A.W.S.
head Georgette Foster

has planned today's All-U

dance to be held in Kerck-

hoff hall.

Local Speakers

to Participate in I

Northern Coldest

Woolsey, Kramer
Picked for Annual
Stanford Debate

Selection of Roy Woolaey. chah--
man of the forensics board, and
MUt Kramer as U.CX.J|.'s repre-

sentatives in the annual debate
with Stanford university before
the Commonwealth club of Cali-

fornia was announced yesterday
by John Sutherland, director of
forensics.

Woolaey and Kramer will travel

to San Francisco to meet the
Palo Alto speakers April 1 in the
traditional affair, which is one of
the high spots m the debate sea-
son.

With the contest slated to be
broadcast over one of the major
networks, plans have been tenta-
tively arranged to hook up a radio
in the main lounge of Kerckhoff
hall so that local students may
hear the debate.

Eliminations

for 'Queen'

Scheduled

Columbia Casting

Director Acts as

Judge at Contest

Bob Mayo, casting director of

Columbia studios, and his assis-

tant, Harvey Clermont, will be

Judges at the preliminary elim-

inations for the "queen of the

regatta" at 1:30 pjn. tomorrow

in the main lounge of Kerckhoff

hall.

When the ballot boxes pro-

vided for tti^ nominaUoiis were

opened on Friday aftcmo<m, it

was found that 117 women had

been named for the poattion.

The names ef all the nomi-

nees may be foond on page

four of today's Dally Bmln.

Those women who wish to be

eligiible for the firat selection,

which will be made at the senior

dance at the Biltmore hotel this

Friday, must appear at the elim-

inations tomorrow.

Tickets for the dance, which is

to be informal, are priced at $1.65

and are on sale at the Kerckhoff

hall ticket office and by mem-
bers of the senior board. There

is a one dollar reduction to hold-

ers of senior activity cards.
AU fonds rabed from senior

events this semeoter. Including
the senior dance, will be used
In the construction of a boat-
house for the vanity crew, ac-
cording to Bob MacKensie, se-
nior cla« president. Unirenity
Plans caU for the bulldinc of a
boatbonae on the now Del Rey
coarse as soon as fiuwli can be

f.

Jewish School
I^ead Considers
Face Problems

"Problems of American Jewry"
will be discussed by Dr. Jacob
Wjinsteln. director of the San
Francisco School of Jewish
Studies, at a meeting of the Coun-
cil, of Jewish students today at 3
pjh. to the ReUglous Conference
building.

The position of the Jew to the
wo^ld. wljth special reference to
AuBtria, will be one of the points
considered by Dr. Weinsteto, who
•ecently returned from a Europeon
toijr.

Members of Phi Sigma Sigma
tonorlty will act as hostesses at
tb^ affair, and will serve tea af-
'.er the meettog. The lecture is

>pdn to the University public.

Jewell College

Orators Impress
In a debate Friday afternoon,

which was sprinkled with "cracks"
at the native state of their op-
ponents. U.CJ:.^. debaters bowed
unofficially before the smooth-
tongued oratory of the William
Jewell coUege representative from
Liberty, Missouri.
Although no decision was ren-

dered to the contest, spectators
were of the opinion that Joe Trot-
ter and Maurice Winger. Jewell
college debaters who completod
their western tour Friday, bad
earned a victory over Ed Radke
and Ed Clements, members of the
local formsics squad.

The search for a "queen of the
regatta" is being conducted by
the U.CJjA. rowing team to an
effort to ftod. the most attractive
co-ed on campus, who will then
officiate at all rowtog events.

German Schools

Offer Awards

Munich, Weimar-jena
Tender Summer
Session Scholarships

Two summer school scholarships
will be offered to V.CljJi. this
year by the German universities

of Munich and Welmar-Jena.
The Munich scholarship, which

has never been offered to U.CIiA.
before this year, covers the entire
cost of tuition, and the Weimar-
Jena scholarship, offered for the
•econd time to the University,
provides one hundred dollars tow-
ards living expenses to addlUon
to the tuition fee.

I^t year the Weimar-Jena
scholarship was awarded to Wal-
lace Reld. Junior student, while
Jen Borchard. also a Junior, is
attendtog Munich university at
the present time on a part schol-
arship basis.

The two awards offered this
year and open to Junior, senior and
graduate students and teachers of
German who have not taught for
more than three years. Students
toterested to compettog will sub-
mit their appllcaUons before
March 31 to Dr. Gustavo Otto
Arlt. professor of German.

Science
Building
Assured
Board Makes
A{^ropriation '

of$200,000| {I I

Erection in the near future
of the first unit of a group of
life science buildings on the
U.CIi.A. campus was assured
with the appropriation of $229.
000 by the Board of Regents
at a meeting last Friday.

Botany, biology, zoology, bac-
teriology, sub- tropical horticul-

ture, and psychology depart-
ments will be housed in the
new structure, which is to rise

south of the education building.
Construction will be ruslicd

to reUeve congested conditions

in the physics-bioiogy building.
Expansion of all departments
win be made possible with the
completion of the new building,
it was pointed ant.

Officers of the Regents were
authorized to draw up a con-
tnsct with Allison and AlUson,
University architects, for de-
signtog the new unit. Funds
are derived from the sale of
the old Vermont avenue cam-
pus.

GIFTS RECEIVED
Gifts to the University of

California totaling approxi-
mately $40,000 were received by
the Regents, according to Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul. Equip-
m e n t , scientific specimens,
books, and cash were included
to the donations.

The Rosenberg foundation of
Ban Francisco gave 18500 for
research on sylvatio plague by
tile Hooper f»nndaU<Hi. From
the sstaia of Mm. Gertrwde
Mole came |50f« for tlie estab-
Ualunent of tlie Donald C. Mole
memorial fund for loans to
needj students. .

.

The sum of $3500 came from
the Rockefeller foundation of
New York to aid to the study of
the work of Placement Agencies
to California by the Heller com-
nuttee for research in social
sciences.

Degrees were conferred upon
278 February graduates of U.-
CI*.A. by the Regdits. Bache-
lor of Arts degrees went to 140.
Bachelor of Education recogni-
tion was awarded to eighty-six.

11 I
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False Address

'Scoop' Wins

Contest

Ardis Money Gets

Prize for Southern
Campus Story

Hie long unsimg newshawk
came toto his own yesterday

when the Dally Bruto announced

Ardis Money as the winner of

the first week's competition in

the "Scoop of the Week" contest.

I

Perched Jauntily upon Miss

Money's brow was a figurative

laurel wreath and clutched to

Miss Money's hand was a dollar

bill, as the newspaper editors

granted the award to her South-

em Ccunfjus storyJ

WINNING STORY
The wlnntog contribution was

to the form of a quirk in the an.

nual's ofice routtoe.

"Manager Poppy Lyman." the

saga reported, "gave a sample co-

py of a form letter to some mtoor

worker. The form had been ar-

ranged with a fictitious name and
address.

"A month later, Miss Lyman
received a returned letter from
a Kentucky post office with "No
such address known" scrawled

across the envelope. Ttie address
read

:

"Miss Millie MagiUicuddy
1017 Strumpet Street

Blatherwaite. Kentucky"

Runner-up positions in the

contest were garnered by Harvey
Lippman and Milton Steto. Lipp-

man's saga was a musical side-

light on the San Carlos Opera
company, and Steto's opus con-
semed Dr. Wesley Lewis and the

immobile statuary.

Royce Hall Processidnal by
Faculty Members Marb
Charter Week Inauguration

'S4ven go Today i
11

Hoac Orchestra

Appears Locally

Floor Show Acts

Feature Royce Hall

Assembly Tomorrow

President Robert Gordon Sproul leads the faculty pro-
cessional today as a week long celebration commemor-
ating the founding of the University gets under way on
the U.C.LA. campus with the deliverin9 ^^ ^^® opejiing..

a6dre%% by Dr. Arthur Salter. jl
• \i \\

Bringing Kert Hoac and his or.

chestra to the campus, the Cali-

fornia Arrangements committee
will sponsor a University assem-

bwmfv t^« «^^„ f^ 7 ' :: ^^^y tomorrow at 1 o'clock to Royce

cX/;lTT»rf^^/?? ""* ^^^ auditorium,couege of Business Administra-

U.D.S. to Present One-act

Plays in Royce Friday
\

I>elu Delta Delta Holds Dance Today;
Tickets for University Camp 'Buck i

Benefit' Affair Saturday Now on Sale

tlon. and twenty-one earned
Master of Arts degrees.

Lithuanian Officials

Tender Resignations

IXDNDON, Monday, March 21—
<^^>—-The Warsaw correspondent
of the exchange telegraph agency
said tonight that it was reported
from Kovno, Lithuania, that For-
eign mtolster Stasys Lozoraltls and
tolnister of justice Stasys Szyling-
as had tendered their resignations
to present Antonas Smetona.
The resignations as yet have

not been accepted, it was added.

Three one-act plays, "A Cup of Tea," "A Game of
Chess," and "Riders to the Sea," will be presented by
the University Dramatic Society Friday afternoon at

^_,_„ „. ^ o'clock in Royce hall auditorium instead of Wednes-
the Cotton Club, will bring with !

day, as previously scheduled.
him two headltoe acts from his' Delta Delta Delta sorority will* ———

Hoac, wlio is now plasrtog at

floor show. New to west coast
coast audiences, he recently com-
pleted an engagement at the Par.
amount theatre.

Hank McCune will act as mas-

hold a danctog party this after-

noon from 3 to 6 p. m. at 862
Hilgard avenue. Vic Stancliffe
has offered his recordtog system
to provide music for the affair.

ter of ceremonies on the program,
j

Refreshments will be served, and
which is under the general su- a charge of 15 cents made for ad-
pervision of Lee i'ranicovicn,

[
mission, according to Jeanne de

head of the California Arrange
ments committee.

Tcxlay's assembly is the first to
be staged by the reorganized Ar-
rangements group. Other prom-
toent dance band^wlll be brought
to the campus to the near future,
McCune declared yesterday.

John Bull Sprouts New Arms

N^-

KAPPA ALPHA
presents

^int Annual Dixie Dance
at the

CaKfomia Country Club
Barl* Tex' Harris and his

Orchestra
Saturday. March 26th

)
$1.76 Per Couple

Informal
Calit K. JL House or 8c« Hal

Hirshon

French Peace Advocate Gives Ideas

on Value of Student Demonstrations
•What do you thtak o! a stu-

dent strike for peace?" someone
asked. I

1

"Well, if it means that student*
would pledge not to go to war
under any circumstances, I see
no need for anjrthing but cotmt-
ing those who attend." Pierre de
Lanux. French peace advocate,
told a large Royce hall audience
Friday.

"And if it la supposed to mean
that students are FOR peace. I
see no need for il. No one U
against peace."
Telling a campus audience "How

to Read the Foreign News" with
a grato of salt, de Lanux pototed
out that while the educated class
to America li mora

about foreign affairs than any
other simUar group to the wortd,
th« great masses are totally un-
aware of what is happening
abroad.

"In Europe the masses are wide
awake, and firmly supporttog the
peace movements. Here to Am-
erica, only the educated play an
Important role to peace work," he
aswrted.
News coming here from Burope

rarely deals with peace advances
being made there, for the reason
that "Just as you cant make
news out of the fact that ioom
men don't kill their wives, you
can't work up as much toterest
for peace news as you can for

informed
j bloody threatentog events."

)

Oarmo, who is to charge of ar-
rangements.
Both affairs were origtoally

scheduled as benefits for Univer-
sity camp, but because the camp
is not a recognized AJ5.U.C. act-
ivity, it cannot receive any funds
from Associated Student affairs.

"University Camp, although it

is supported largeb" by the stu-
dents of U.CX^, is an off

campus iNoject and cannot
ethleaUy or officUlly Uke the
proceeds resulting from such a
program put on by any campns
organisation,'' yesterday ez-

platoed Camp committee chair-

man, Tom Yager.
"However," conttoued. "Uni-

versity Camp will be -only too

grateful to receive the volimtary
contributions offered by any or-

ganization or todividual."

Tonight Yager and Elatoe New-
port will canvass sorority and
fraternity rows explaintog the de-
tails of the University Camp dance
which will be held Saturday night
at the new Wilshire Community
clubhouse In Westwood.

An admiaqion of one dollar a
couple will be charged for the
affair, the proceeds of which
will augment the

Dr. Salter Gives

Address Today
on 'Democracy'^
M I 1)1'. -

As two lines of black-rob-

ed faculty members parade

down the aisles of Royce

hall auditorium today at 10

a. m., the entire student

body will assemble to pay
tribute to the University of

California on the seven-

tieth anniversary of / its

founding. \

Ten o'clock clashes will be dis-

missed and offices closed as the
faculty procession winds its way
to the stage, led by President Ro.
bert Sproul, to the opening event
to Charter Week observances.

When the gowned faculty has
been seated. President Sproul
will totrodnce the speaker for
the traditional address, who
this year b Dr. Arthur Salter^
Gladstone professor of poUti-
cal theory and institutions at
Oxford University.

Dr. Salter, who has come to the
United States to take part to the
Charter exercises here and at Ber.
keley, will discuss "The Threat to
Democracy."
Tonight will mark the annual

alumni charter banquet, to be
held at the Beverly Hills hotel at
7 o'clock. President Sproul and
Dr. Salter will be the speakers of
the eventog, while musical num-
bers will be offered by the Uni-
versity Glee club.

The banquet will serve to in-
-troduce the three ne^^-iMi-
pototed members of the Board
of Regents—Eleanor Wamwiwg
Macfarland, Stuart Olttelveny,
and Fred Moyer Jordan. At this
time lOso, Edward A. Dickson,
present chairman of the sooth-
em committee of the board,
win be honored for his twenty- .

five yt9m of service as a mem- *

ber of the group.

A third event to the Charter
Week program at U.CiA. will be
held Wednesday night when, for
the first time, the annual faculty
research lectiffe is delivered dur-
ing the anniversary celebration.

Dr. Harold U. Sverdrup, direc-
tor of the Scripps Institute of
Oceanography at Lia Jolla has
been chosen as the faculty mem-
ber to receive this disttocUon. His
address on "PhySics and Geophy.
sics" will be delivered for the
University public at 8 p.m, Wed-
nesday to Royce hall auditorium.

Blind Minister

May Ow^ Sight

to Doomed Man
SAN FRANCISCO, March' 20-^

(UP)—One of the 12 men now
awaiting death to San Quentto
prison will be given an opportun-

^ ity to make a posthumous contri-

University j

^^^°^ ^ * living bltod minister.

Camp fund to send SOO poor " ™ revealed today.

Sawtelle Uds to the mountains i ^ ®*^. Francisco eye specialists

this summer. ^*^ ^^^ *^e Rev. U. E. Hardtog

Tickets may be purchased from
'

f^^y
can restore his sight by.graft-

members of the University Camp "^e^ H^mg tissues to the cornea

coounlttee or sub-committees.
T

Large Royce Hall Audience Qieers

John Charles Thomas Performance
By BARBARA HK8HFELD

A-

Graiping hit fmsty umbreil«, Ledio Hore-Beli$Ha, Brftifh
MinJffer of War, looks down the bore of a huge new gun
m procesi af the Woolwich Arsenal in England. Great
Britain is reported bringing her defense armament up to
the minute with all speed possible.

\

A man walked onto ttie stage

of Royoe auditorium Friday night

and with his pleasant manner
and warming personality evoked

a thoroughly flattering reQ>onse
from his large and sometimes un-
ruly audience.
John Charles Thomas can still

sing. His is on^ of the moat beau-
tifully tratoed and controlled
voices to the country. But what
niade the concert a success was
not so much his singing as it

was his admiiable at-home way.
his personal attttude toward the
substitude aooompanist, towara
the audience, towaixl the com-
poser of the mudc for the Lord's
**i«y«', which Thomas sang for
an enoore.
True, many of hia songs called

for more histrionic than musical

well as act. There is something
large and genial and ktodly about
the m&n that endears him to an
audience. ^ is never without an
answer, never without poise.

As entertatoing conversational-
ly as he is musically, Thomas
succeeds to putting across his
programs with a curious ktod of

welcome-mat technique.
Of the first songs. "Ruhe,

metoe Seele," by Richard Strauss
was most satisfying, with Brahms'
"O liebUcbe Wengen" playtog a
charming second. Tlie humorous
song about the French officer ob-
viously pleased the audience, as'
did 'nK>mas' famous version of]
"ItJe Opeen-eyed Dragon with
the Tliirteen Tails." sung for an
cncop*. Peoide went out of the
autfttortum after tbe so-called
"thretd-bare." volunteered num

sections of his eyes. ^
Tlie Nazartoe ministCT, whose

home is to Portland, Ore., will go
to San Quentto soon to ask one
of the condemned murderers to
permit tissues to be taken from
his eyes immediately after he Is

executed. I
-

Man Jailed for

Porpoise Imitation
VENICE, Cal., March 20—(UP)

—Fred W. Martto, 50, was taken
toto custody today when police

found him rolltog around on the
beach, pret^iding he was a por-

poise.

•jmty, but when it was necessary hers with unvaryingly gay exnres-
Tbomaa proved he could ting as | sions.

• * -^
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I THE THIRD HOUR
By Geoffrey Household (Lit+le, Brown)

SOME AUTHORS are known for their narra-

tive ability, and some are touted lor their de-

scrlpUve powers, but Oeoflrey Household, the new

TC^giuh author, most certainly will be acclaimed

for the remarkable characters he creates.

It's true enough that in this his first novel, he

has put his hands upon a singularly compeUlng

idea, and it's also true that he displays genuine

story-telling abiUty. but still it is Wa strange gal-

lery of characters which makes The Third Hour

;k> outrtanding. In one long, rich narrative, Mr.

Household has assembled a gentleman Spanish

waiter, a restlew English toy salesman, an Aus-

trian ooimtess, a European Jew, a Ix)ndon clerk a

Russian ex-colonel, a Chilean mechanic, and the

Junior member of the firm of chartered acccim-

tants. Plug. Plug & Pottery. With this varied as-

sortment, he builds a new order writes the pre-

face to a new Utopia.
,

The Third Hour Is a story of discontent and

yearning but it is also a story of adventure and

humor. Mr. Household opens his book with *

group of Mexican bandits waiting to dynamite a

train. Prom this high point, the author picks up

the fi»t and most interesting of his characters,

Manuel Vargas, war profiteer, vinyardist, foreman,

-from th Faculty
Toward a Better (Zivilization
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By DR, DOSAI3 8, MACKINSON

Physician for men tells of progress

made toward stamping out

! venereal diseases

!1

In view of the recent public in-

terest which has been accorded

sjrphilis and the Wasserman test,

some of the following facts might

prove of interest to your readers:

The Department of Public

Health of the State of California

has recently arranged with the

Los Angeles County Health De-
partment to perform Wasserman
tests for syi^lis free of charge

for students health services at U.

whereas California has a relative-

ly high rate.

MEDICAL INFORMATION
CONCERNING TEIE PRESENCE
OF VENEREAL DISEASE IS

HELD ABSOLUTELY CONFI-
DENTIAL. A idiysician is not

compelled to divulge such Infor-

mation when subpoenaed in court,

unless the patient has been in-

Collegiana
"HeU week" has been abolish'

ed from Michigan Sti^ Col-

lege. Delicately changing the

name to "fraternity week" the

Inter-fraternity council sought

to bring the name into line with

"same practices" adopted by the

council last year. ''
t J

There is a saying, "A horse of

any other, ccdor. ..."

Although the^e are on the av-

erage of four million children

absent from school every day.

school attendance records

improvingi.

Someday maybe only 8.W9,-

999 will be absent.

1

CJj.A.. a service which they have ^, ^ ^ , ^ . „
been unable to perform previously '

^^^^ted for murder or a 'SlmUar

because of lack of fimds. Speci- high crime. It wouM be both un-
mens of blood for tests will be ethical and illegal, and an excel-

lemember Them and

^ in't Take Their Advice

IT regular intervals in the cycle of Uni-

i» varsity events certain problems arise

ind everyone gets together and buzzes

Ibout what-to-do. And when one group

k trying to put over a program and all

other arguments have failed, there is

one argument which invariably crops up:

<*The Downtown Newspapers."

That is just the title. Enlarged, the

Argument goes something like this:

Your group has a fine plan. But the

downtown newspapers dislike us. And

the downtown newspapers will do all sorts

bf things to us if we follow your plan.

They will give us highly unfavorable pub-

licity. That will get us in bad with the-

people-who-read-the-newspapers (the tax-

payers.) It will also harm our relation-

ship with those-who-vote-us-appropria-

tions (the legislators.) This will affect

jour University when we need new build-

ings and new courses. And the most im-

portant thing to consider is the good of

the University. So the wisest thing to

io is to give up your plan.

The argument is consistently effective,

it seems, because it completely confuses

the relation between the University and

the different agents it mentions.

It forgets that the Universiy is, after

all, a university. The University is a

center for free intellectual inquiry, for

freedom of thought and freedom of ex-

pression. Its function is to educate, to

develop intelligent, thoughtful, and open-

minded individuals.

The downtown newspapers are certain-

ly not run by educators. It is not their

position to dictate the policies of the Uni-

srSr,;;r"'i:ri2°urdr^V^<:t".rS; Compassing

TheC
Ian genUeman.
chief characters Mr. Household then traces back

through Manuel's life, showing the elements of

existence which have left him dissatisfied and un-

certain, and searching for something better.

Although Manuel Vargas is the most engross-

ing feature of Mr. Household's gallery, each of the

other characters is thoroughly distinctive, and

each is worthy of a separate book. Through the

toy salesman. Toby Manning, this international

and inter-racial assemblage is finally brought to-

gether to found a new order, based upon their

common belief in the necessity of a new ruling

class. They are Communists and Nazis, religionists

and athiests, cynics and Idealists, all drawn to-

gether by their common conviction. Tliat con-

Tictlon is one which the author obviously holds

himself—namely, that democracy, fascism and

communism have all fallen short because what the

world lacks is a powerful and wise nobility which

would set the standards of living.

"The novel has every element of a good story.

The action moves swiftly and decisively over most

of Europe and Latin America. "The characters

frequently risk their necks in the pursuit of their

various alms, and there is even a burled treasure

on which the fulfillment of their desires depends.

Sometimes, to be sure, the inexperienced Mr.

Household is confused in trying to explain his

philosophy, but his action is much like that of a

man plowing his way through a growth of luider-

brush—he may stumble and slip occasionally, but

he keeps going.

Though his book is pleasing for its inmic hu-
mor, and though his idea of a new order, based

upon a new nobiUty, is intriguing and even chal-

lenging, Mr. Household's chief claim to fame in

The Third Hour will be his characters. Some of

them are imsatisfactory because the author has
failed to complete them, but even in their semi-

finished state, they leave a definite impression on
the reader. Together, they form as fascinating a
collection of characters as are to be found in any
book of which we know.

e campus
WUh Ralph SchelnholtM

FACULTY SPABKLER8
"People who know me don*^.

usually hold back!" I

—Mr. Steiner, PoUtical Science.
• • •

"The subject of today's lecture

Is Ionization—I saw the base-

ball game yesterday and I'm

convinced we need xnor^ than
one pitcher." - I

I' i

—Dr. Max Dium, Chemistry.

"I ittver see a pig without

thinking of mustard."

*—Mr. George J. Cox. Art.
' A A *

taken at the Men's Health Serv-

ice as an optional part of the stu-

dents' regidar yearly physical ex-

aminations, and at such times as

may seem especially appropriate.

Women may report on Mondays
from 10 to 12 ajn. in Room 8,

Royce hall.
' llie blood for the test is obtain-

ed by puncturing an arm vein

with a hnilQyr needle, and draw-
I fi i i^

.1 Orftu and OfO0b ehotOd etuur

OS mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerekhoff HaH AU Utters

mtut be signed wtth the tvU name

lent basis for a possible damage

suit, were a physician to impart
his knowledge of a veneral pa-
tient's physical condition to any-
one, even the University author-

ities, without the express consent

of the Individual most concerned.

Venereal diseases are reported to

the Public Health people by
number and not by name as is

customary when reporting other

contagious diseases. The name
corresponding to the number re-

ported is revealed only if the pa-

tient while in a contagious stage

of the disease refuses to take

treatment which would render
him less dangerous to others. "The

patient may of course be treated

anjnjirhere he chooses and free or

part pay treatment Is available

for those who cannot afford to

pay.
t

.T

Lcciuay
"Califomians don't know how to vote right.

They have to get cracked on the ear and keep

on gettin' cracked on the ear till they can't get

cracked no more."

Such was the observation of an old lady as a

loud speaker bellowed forth the news that Pitts

was leading Palmer.

Pitts defeated Palmer.

And Shaw defeated John Anson Ford.

But one day our local Callfomians got tired of

being "cracked on the ear" by Pitts. %aw, Davis.

the Ilk.

and goon squads.

They got tired of Harry Raymond bombings.
"They got tired of administrative corruption

and inefficiency.

They got tired of organized vice.

IHey got very tired of all those things and
decided to elect some good people to office.

And so it happened that this city was given

b^lpk to our lady the queen of the angels.

This is one of my favorite fairy tales.

versity. *

I The taxpayers, admittedly, know littie
^

about educatiop. They are satisfied that oans. McAfee, and the rest of

the University should fulfill its function They got tired of red. wight.

in the hands of experts and for that rea-

son they maintain the state University.

The legislators, as elected representa-

tives of the taxpayers, are obliged to

maintain the University. If any of them

are naive enough to believe what they

read in notoriously prejudiced news-

papers, the University could hardly be ex-

pected to follow the pattern such legis-

lators set for it

Because the University is a university.

It is not a bunch of big buildings. It is

not a quadrangle with lawns. It is not a

collection of courses and it is not a lot of

people with books under their arms. It

is not all the things that people point to

when they say That is the University

Campus.
A university is a center for intellectual

freedom. It is a place where people enter

the world of ideas and begin to think. It

is a place where people ^ow and develop

and where no restrictions are set on

thinking. It is the only place where what

people call Truth is respected. And most

Important of all, it is constantly associated

with what it does and it actuaUy exists

only so long as it is educating.

A university is not really a university ficial, illusory "good" in place of its real

if its students don't develop and if ideas goal.

gtagnate and if it sets up restrictions to The function of a university is to edu-

auit a publisher's likes or a legislator's cate and to stimulate open-minded

dilikes. It is not really a university if it thought And the good of the University

compromises all its ideals for the sake of lies in remembering this all the time, not

another building. And it is not really a in caUring to the interests of downtown

university if it keeps pursuing a super- newspapers

A new flower-saving experiment by Professor

Carl LaRue of the University of Michigan has
succeeded in keeping cut flowers alive and in

perfect bloom for periods almost as long as a year.

Ahah! Only one corsage a year.
• • •

Indiana University has been trying to get its

Board of Trustees to build an eighteen, hole golf

course on or near the campus. i

Maybe so that students, weary of crowded
dance floors, can find a good place to swing it.

• • •

Dr. -Paul Sears ' resigned as head of the de-

partment of botany at the University of Oklahoma
because the university sprat too much money on
the buildings and not enough on professcMv' sal-

aries. "I am reluctant to discuss publicly the full

ramifications of my resignation," he said, "but

I may say I consider man more Important the

buildings."

All cA which goes to confirm what recently

aiH?eazed in the DaUy Cardinal:

IMnc college professors In government work

is a bright idea. "They are used to salaries they

can't live on.

"There is only one essential

difference between Monkeys
and Men; most Men are bald."

—Mr. U. S. Grant. Geology.
• • •

"When a woman paints her

face, she's sophisticated; when
an Indian paints HIS face he's

savage—^when realj[y it is the

woman who Lb droBsed-to-kill."

—Mr. William H. Chandler,
Agriculture.

• • •

Keeping up with the vogue of

the day. we are proud In getting

an interview from one of the

most prominent of "Campus
Shots." Our celebrity this week

is one "Shot" who Is not a

blank. Belvidere Glotkin is so

popular that he need only be

near and students get wind of

his presence.

Our hero typifies the epitome

of Campus (^valry. Glotkin

confided In us. during the course

of the interview, that he can-

not endure sitting in a bus and
watching the girls stand. We
asked how this unfortunate

condition might be remedied.

"As for me," he replied. *1 shut

my eyes."
|

Eager to record his abound-

ing wisdom, we proposed a

question that would tax the

enormous power of his analyti-

cal brain, (all two cells of it).

The inquhT was. "What do you

thing of Civilization?" y-

"I think it's swell, he re-

sponded. "Why dont somebody
start It?"

As we conversed there was a

twinkle in the intelligent dark

eye. (the real one). We later

found that it was darkened by

a student whom he asked what

happened to the U.CJIA. Vic-

tory flag, rmat was a foolish

thing to ask—he should have

known that it was stolen. . .

Belvidere Glotkin Is also ac-

complished in the Arts. TtoA

following passage, from his long

opus "The Great Hotfoot." tes-

tifies to his sklU:

I saw a man upon the stair,

I saw a man who was not there.

He was not there again today.

My gosh I I wish he'd go away.

Dont miss Belvidere Glot-

kln'B autobiography, entitled
'

i
'WEN'

i
'V YEARS IN SUBJICT

A. or WHY I CAME TO COL-
LEGE AND WHY NOT. "the

prise awarded for something or

other will be a bronse-plated

cuspidor on which is eleeantly

engraved. "We aim to sAease;

please aim."
• • •

TUs stuff has a kick to It.

not over 150 t0or<t«.

gILLT ANSWER
Dear Editor: I

W. R. S. wiU be glad to know
how far her letter in the Bruin

for Friday went toward proving

Stemer's estimate of the female

child of eighteen. It is a shame
that she does not realize that

for a man to speak frankly in

public of his sex would be con-

sidered, by the ether partici-

pants in that doubtful honor,

to be as traitorous as for a wo-
man to do the same.

Nevertheless, one must blow

off steam somewhere; and Isnt

the Bruin a lovely place to do
it. W. R. S.? and dont you think

that a silly statement deserves

a silly answer, even as you and
Steiner?

BliQt "Zliompson.

sel-

;i

AH MUITAKT!
Dear Editor: '

The soft murmuring of

voices causes a pleasant feeing

of drowsiness to permeate the

vacuous atmosphere of 10:00

military theory. A single dis-

cordant note, however, disrupts

the complete mental lassitude—

the voice of the instructor (?)

bleats out its oonsistentty stoB-

tified vernacular as the writh-

ing students, not entirely un-
rebellious. retaliate with laie,

cavernous yawns—and musing-
ly reflect upon the indomitable

spirit of ignorance—Ah En-
lightenment I Ah military! Aw
HeU It

••Bard,"

(Alias L A.)

~LABK WINS
Dear Bdltor:

A broad grin to the meadow-
lark that parks on the roof of

the mep's gym. for sucoessfoUy

showing up the amateur whist-

lers Inside aforementioned gym.
More power to himi

N. L.

•
-t

•

AIN*T PimUD
Dear Editor: .

What's happened to Patle?

Did he marry Myrtle? We gals

are perishing for plxillated
Plxum.
Baseball scores, track soorss.

anything the drolllnf peer can

pick or miss. OV pickled Putle

amt putrid II

Betty Paeike,

Joan Lgrons,

yietoria King. Etc

ure Is nearly painless, and
dom' makes the arm sore.

Wasserman tests should be

given and interpreted with dis-

crimination, lliey usually do not

become positive for several weeks

after syphilis first appears. "They

then remain strongly positive in

well over 95 per sent of cases for

at least several years, although

later on they become negative

again in a considerable propor-

tion of macUve cases. In con-

genital syphilis (acquired from
the parents), in cases where no

obvious sjrmptoms such as cloudi-

ness of the eyes^ notched teeth.

etc., can be found, the Wasser-

man test is negative in over half

the cases; fortunately these per-

s<ms are not very contagious as a
rule. i

Aside from syphilis, only a few

rare diseases, such a leprosy,

yaws, pellagra, etc.. are able to

give a positive Wasserman reac-

tion. Hence a definitely positive

Uood test if confirmed, is very

strong evidence of syphilis.

About one quarter of all cases

of S3rphills are acquired before the

victim is twenty years old; in

about half of the cases he is be-

tween twenty and thirty. Testing

older students would seem likely

to imcover several times as much
syphilis |M| would testUig fresh-

men. '
I

'

It Is difficult even to estimate

what percentage of our students

might have syphilis. No iarge se-

ries of routine tests has been

made in Califomia universities.

At Minnesota, ten cases of syph-

ilis were discovered among the

first five thousand routine exam-
inations In which the Wasserman
test was given. At the University

of Oregon all stiident food hand-

lers are given blood tests. In the

first five himdred tests made, only

one was positive, giving exactly

the same proportion at at Min-

nesota. These proportions would

probably be lower than ours, as

Minnesota, and especially Oregon,

are states with remarkaUy low

percentages of syphilis in samides

taken from the population at large,

Syphilis is usually completely
curable if treatment is begim
BEFORE the Wasserman test be-

comes positive. If discovered

after this but still within the first

few years proper treatment will

us^ially prevent all the blindness.

Insanity, paraljrsis, heart disease,

tumors, mutiliating ulcers, and
terrific attacks of abdominal pain,

and the other horrible nightmares

of the untreated late cases. Prop-
er treatment will also raider a
patient non-infectious and will

enable him almost certainly, to

have healthy children. In the

early stages the proper treatment

is prolonged and uncomfortable;

in the later stages it is several

times as prolonged and ui^deas-

ant, as well as several times less

A idan for students to grade
professors at the end of the se*

mester has been proposed by Ut.
Franz Schneider, associate pro-

f^sor of German at the Uni*
versity of Califomia at Berke*
ley. Questions might be "How
did you find the outside reading
assignments in proportion to

credit value given? How did

the lectures and the outside

reading mterrelate and integ-

rate? Are the examinations
fair? Did they cover what yo«^

had a right to expect Was th(

time allotted sufficient?"

Imagine a professor despairiai

over his resport card.

Pelplng Agricultural college

opened recently for enrollment

after being recognized by Jap-
anese educators. Total enroll-

ment for the day was one "pro-

spective student."

Maybe the interest m growing

in the land has been superced-

ed by the interest in growing, i

• « •

She was a Texas University

co-ed. and he was an A. and M.
cadet. She ran up to him as he
stood beneath the light of a
Guadalupe street lamp trjring to

thumb a ride and said, "A
bunch of them in that car

across the street bet a dollar

that I couldn't come over here

and hiss an Aggie."

He said, "I'd sure hate to sec

you lose a dollar," and she

didn't, y ,

•me latest society to invade

Creighton University is called

SACMWARP. or the Society of

American College Men Who
Abhor Red Pingemalls.

That's hitting the nail on thff

red.

effectual. In the ten cases dis-

covered in Minnesota nine were

still in a curable stage. Presimi-

ably most non-congenital cases of

syphilis among the college stu-

dents would still be in the curable

stage.

There is nothing original in

most of the above, but if you see

fit to work some of It up into an

article it will probably make our

Wassermann testing .program

more valuable, as at present it

depends purely upon studoit in-

terest for its effectiveness. The
percentage of ?positive reactors

found among those who elect to

take the test will give us some

basis for an intelligent appraisal

of the value of compulsory tests

a matter upon which there is

considerable difference of opinion

among leaders to student health

work.

EDDY DUCHIN

TOMORROW NITE
Direct From Coooanat Grere

Tuesday, March tt

(ONE NITE ONLY)

Admission 40c Including

Dancing, Lofes ISe Flos Tax

CASINO GARDENS
OCEAN PARK

j
MOKEBiALT

,

Dear Editor:

If a perpetual crab asks the

soda fountain cleric why he

doesnt give the customer all

the malt he makes and wbat

he does with the rematoder. I.

a soda "Jerk." would tell him
it's none of his d business.

W.W.

6BLLI8
fl44 WIL8HIBB BLVD.

Wkera WDshlre Blvd.
Saota BIsalea Blvd.

Table D'Hote Lunches 40c

Dinnen 66c
HUNGARIAN STYLE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SANDWICHES

Benefit Performance

"FESTIVAL of NAtlONS"

Official Olympic pictures depicting the
[

seoMtioiial ftraes held in Berlin. Thrill-

inf sports shots. Superb photography.

One Day Only. FRIDAY, AprH 1, 8 p. m.

Ticketi BOW OB sate in the CO-OP

50c and 75c SpoBfored by the Ebell Clnb

WBshire EbeO T1ieati«

CHARTER

CAMPUS
Today

KJI.304

or

"Astme''

Salesmen
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BEAT OXY; S. C. CRUSHES TENNIS TEAM
tars Es^tablish

ixNewRecords
Standards in Shot Put, Discug,

High Jump, Mile, High Hurdleg,
Broad Jump are Replaced I

By EBWIN BAKER

Shattering six university standards in the greatest
rfecord-smashing orgy in the history of U.CXuA. track
abd field competition, Harry Trotter's varsity cindermen
made their official 1938 debut an auspicious one last Sat-
urday by nosing out a powerful, well-balanced OcddenUl
College team, 67-64, on the local track.

tlie

J

Me»r

Although such brlUIant per-

fbrmers as Woody Strode, Bill

L icefield. Capt. Paul Van Alstine,

and Jack Blaikie richly deserve

a|l the nice words that have been
sild—and written—about them,

was the "clutch" performances
several of the lesser lights on

ie squad that clinched the win.

cUtun score
j

Plucky little Buck Catlin cam<
>ugh in the discus with a
)w of over 145 feet, which Is

It feet farther than he has ever
*d the platter in a meet be>
to grab second place behind

sensational Strode. I

The four points marked up by
larshaU Foster and Norm

in the pole vaalt tamed
It eventaally to be the decid-

ig points. Because of the in-

^nffleient time that they have
to practice, both boys were

lot counted on for being better

12 feet, but they came
irough in grand style to easily

12 ft. 6 in., and barely

13 feet.

doming back to the picture of

meet itself, the Bruins won
ei^ht first places to Oxy's seven.

The local contingent was shut out
isj both sprints, while the Tigers

inaged to score at least one
int in every event.

Kving some indication of what
be expected when he has mas-
the form in the events. Mr.

toodrow Wilson Woolwlne
sirode. he of the 6 ft. 3 in. and

pounds, erased the prevailing

niarks—both of which he form-
eijly held—in the disc\4s and shot

lit with two sensational perform-
:es.

On his last toss in the shot,

le giant Negro weijrtat star and
jlccJtthlon hope «ot off a tre-

tndous
heave of exactly 51

t. He had three throws over

feci, improvinc; an each one.

,. rode-=almOit threw the discus

oi^t of the Infield when he shot one

ot^t over 166 feet, but he fouled

by a half an inch. He was still

filing for that 160 foot mark,

however, and on his last toss, he

give the platter a ride of 161 feet

1() inches. Strode also tied for

second in the high Jump, leaping

81^ feet.
II I

I
I

I

anX BARRELS
Dusky Bill Lacefleld captured

ti^o other first places for the

Blruln cause. Lacefield won all by
himself in the high hurdles in the

rfcord-shattering time of 14.8s..

rfplacinsr the former mark of

14.9s. made by Carl Dwire in

IMS. In the broad jump, the

entered star defeated his nearest

Mmpetltor. Walt Middleton of

Jjjy, by seven inches, tp set up a
DBW Standard of 24 ft. 4V4 in.

IMth Prance, another of the

*»me through" gang, reached 23

»£ 3 in. to capture third.

Jack Blaikie was so surprised at

earing 6 ft. 3 in., a new school

rd. that he asked the Judge

verify it with a steel tape. He
J^t couldn't believe the stand-

Jack Hynes, Ineligible L.A.

C. transfer, cleared 6 ft. 4 in.,

9b Biessrs Trotter and Drake are

i|ot very worried over the high

lionp for next year,

rClark Shaiuchnessy was another

alt those "last throw" boys, hurt-

uiag the Javelin out 201 ft. 8 in.

tjo win the spear tossing event.

Stances Wai was a surprise sec-

end at 174 ft. 6 in.

i

Knigmen Nab

Practice Win

over Fullertoli

Martell Home Run
Paces Local Nine
to 9^ Triumph

By JOHN BOTHWELL

Parading a trio of out-

fielders on the mound in an
attempt to uncover some
pitching talent capable of

turning in a few C.I.B.A.

victories, Marty Krug saw
his Bruin swatsmiths of the
diamond again find their
winning ways Saturday
afternoon on the Sawtelle
field with a 9-4 triumph
over Fullerton J.C. I

It was the final practice sUr-
mlah for the Westwooders before
they tackle Stanford Wednetday
and Thursday In a pair of loop
tussles.

Johnny Carter, Dave "Red" MU
and Johnny Balda were Krug's
hurling "experiments." and after
it was all over the Bruin mentor
was ready to add another pair of
names to his underslaed motmd
corp?.

CARTER SmNES
Twirling his fh^ bit of ball.

Carter, one of the heaylest hit-
ters on the club, louthpawed hlg
way through three hiUen Innlnfs
during his four-round appearance.
Only in the second inning did the
Hornet batsmen get to Carter.
turning three singles Into their
opening run.

Bin took » whan Cafttf
left off and, after gfrlnr «9
one marker in the fifth oaato
on a hit liataman and a doolile*

retired the Hometa In order

during the next three iwdncii
Balda hnrled the final Marfan
and yielded two nuis on a tfto

of hita and a walk.

After experiencing some trouble

with the aouthpaw slants of

"Lefty" Hale, ace Hornet twlrler.

the Bruins finally unleashed their

heavy artillery In the lucky sev-

enth, chiefly with the aid of Cap-
tain AI Idartell's first four-base

clout of the season.

With one away. Charley "Ace"
Swing broke his long hltless spell

with a single over second. Martell

then stepped up and parked one

of Hale's fast onea over the left

field bimier. Carter followed

with a hard drive near second

that was Juggled by the FuUerton

shortstop and moved to third on

Bill Gray's one base poke to left.

Hale then gave way to "Tiny"

Byington on the slab, and Carter

and Gray immediately welcomed

him with a neat double steal that

saw Carter cross the plate standing

up and Gray moved to third

when a wide throw from second

got away from DeVolder, Puller-

ton catcher. Gray also scored a

moment later on a wild pitch and
the Bruin nm-maklng was over

for the inning.

J.C. Swamps Frosh Ball

Club; Hurlers CoUapse

I

Riding high on the crest of a three-game winning

Itreak, Coach Lee Frankovich's yearling baseballers got

risky Friday when they stepped out of their class to

bsorb a 14-1 licking at Pasadena J.C.

MARCH 21, 19SS GENE JACOBSON -^ NIGHT 8FOBT8 EDFrOB rAOE THBEB

Hopes of a victory over the*
that earlier in the season

t the varsity vanished in the

t Inning, and the Burbabes had
they could do to hold the score

I [own from then on in.

LevellBg off with foar runs tai

the first frame, the Pasadena
]#dB kev* right oo treaUng the

Vrababe barlers as If they were
lltehcn in batting practice

thronghont the game.
l%e Jaygee nine collected a

nraoe of mna In the second, fol-

lowing with four runs In the
seventh and as many In the
Eighth.

Dave Gaston was responsible

for the first half dosen rims.

while Jack Fredericks was blasted

for the last eight. Gaston twirl-

ed five innings, Fredericks the re-

mainder of the fame.
Bob Park did an of the 6tr»

hitting for the Frankofloh band.
lacing out a dofolde alul a il&cle

for the measly -two hits allowed
the Brubabes by Horace Greeley.
Jaysee pitcher. Tlie lone mean
was manufactured on Parka two
base shot, a pair of walka to Bob
Null and Jim Moore, and a frtU
pitch.

Westwood's Ebony Miracle Man of the Cinderpath

A study in sheer muscular perfection, Woodrow Wilson Strode is shown as he flipped the discus out 161 ft. 10 in. to
capture first place for the event in Saturday's dual meet with Occidental. Stroae, considered one of the United

States' outstanding decathalon prospects for the 1940^ Olympic Games, also won the shot put and tied for, second
in the high jump. !

cut courtesy L. A. Timet

Frosh Cinder

Squad Trounced

by Pasadena J.C.

It was the same old story all

over again out on the Westwood

track last Friday. Quote: "Gor-

don 'Corky'' MoUet and Charles

'Chuck' Fenenbock take three first

places each and U.Cli.A. Froah

are defeated." end quote.

The latest outfit to score a

K.O. over Coach Drake's charges

is the Pasadena Jaysee Bulldogs.

Iliey outran, outjumped, out-
threw, and out-oomphed the frosh

to the tune of 92-39. The Rose
City boys accounted for eight

first places and two clean sweeps
tax the hurdles.

Mollet got plenty of competi-
tion In his three events from a
Bulldog by the name of Horrell.

Taking the place of the absent
Jackie Robinson, Horrell trallM Shields, whose time was only one

the tenth of a second off the meet
Btandaxtl: and Just to keep from
going stale, the lanky water de-
moo stroked through another
quarter of a mUe for « third place
behind the Bear 440 aoe. Jerry
Cooiwr. and Bruin George Flske.

Park bad SMther oeeaaloB to

be pleaaei whan Pat Paddeek
the fMlesI raee la his

eMser te win the
M yard free

Swimmers Lose to

Berkeley Tankmen
Christenson Breaks Record, Paddock Wins
Unexpectedly as Bears Overpower Locals

Dea Park's varsity swimmers almost wore themselves to a fraa-

wti trying to win their first eooferenee meet of the season from
Callfonila Friday afternoon, but, despite some fine Bmla efforts,

the stronger Bear outfit won going away, 54H to 20H.
Devere Chrlstenson was givenf

the almost impossible task of try-

ing to win the three longer free

style erehts from Al Dowden's
crack peddlers and managed to

grab a first, a second and a third

in the 100. aao and 440 yard raoes,

respectively, which Is not a bad
afternoon's performance In any
league.

NEW BECOBD
In outsprlntlng Berkeley's Bob

Barber and Jim Shields In the
century, Chrlstenson set a new
meet record of 55 seconds flat; he
was Just nosed out In the 220 by

"Corky" in both dashes and
broad-jump.

Mollet romped off a 31.7 fur-
long, and took the broad-jump
with a leap of 22' r*. Fenenbock
wafted the javelin out 163' 6"

for a first in that event. He also
oopped the shot and discus with
marks of W 7H- and 125' T.
"Red" Hoeger, a promislnt new-
comer, took third in the latter
event.

II

CaUfomla favorite BUI Newson
In 25.2 seconds, three-tenths off

the best meet mark.

The rest of the affair was all

Berkeley, with ci4>taln Jim Wer-
8on. national 440 yard breast-

stroke, and conference ta-east-

stroke champion, winning his

event with ease from his team-
mate Paul Collins and n.CJjJL's
Phil Sturgeon. Werson's time of
2 mln. 34.1 seconds equaled the
previous standard.

Bruin captain John DeKramer
could only get a third In the
backstroke, won by Phil Barker;
Bob KoUenbom mlaMd gettlnf
second in the dive by only a few
points after Danny Kuhn bad won
the event for the Bears with a
beautiful exhibition. Carl Pot-
stada sneaked in ahead of KoUen-
bom to nab the place position.

Iliere was no doubt aa to the
outc(»ne of either of the relay

events, both being won by Cali-

fornia with no trouble at alL

(?

THENEW
TRACK
RECORDS
The six U.CLAi track and

field records:
Diacns—strode, 161 ft. 10 In.

Shot pnt—Strode. 61 ft.

High Hurdles — Laeefleld,
14.8

MUe—Van Alstine. 4:2t.f.

High Jump—Blalkle. < ft. 3 la.

Broad Jump—LaoeCield, H ft.

4 1-4 in.

HELDMAN DROPS FIRST

SINGLESMATCHTOHUNT
Bruins Win Only Three Tilts from Trojan

Racketmen; Goodman Triumphs in Singles,

Kendis-Sugich, Seliger-Barth Victors

By FRANK STEWABT

The Trojan Warhorse, with Joe Hunt in the saddle,

breezed to an easy triumph over a disappointing Brtdn

rival in its second start of the Coast conference tennis

race last Friday at Westwood. The winner's margin of

victory was "five lengths" or, to be specific, eight points

to three. * ""^"^

It was figured Bill Ackerman's

racquet wielders would give the

cross-towners a closer run for

their money, but the Bruins were

In trouble from the start and

couldn't keep up their hlgh-step-

ping oi9onents. The Trojans put

the match in the bag when they

cai>tured five out of the' six sin-

gles encounters. A belated rally

saw the locals wtai two out of the

three doubles tiffs to lessen the

margin of defeat.
,

It I

HlXiDMAN STOPPED
S<Mne 300 enthusiastic fans sat

in on the battle between Julius

Heldman and Joe Hunt, probably

the greatest collegiate tennis play-

ers in the country, in the No. 1

singles. Although handicapped
by a sore arm. El Bruin's flghtlng

captain had his chances against

the cool and collected Hunt, but
was turned back in two fast and
exciting sets. 7-5, 7-5.

Leading 4-2 in the second set,

Heldman looked like he was go-
ing to force the issue into a third

set when a bad line decision broke
his concentration and he allowed
Hunt to draw even and then win
out.

Hddman was expected to Join
with Kendis in first doubles but
left the oonrt after his singles
eBOOonter. i

I 1 1

~

Continuing to play the winning
tennis he showed against the
Bears, Stan Goodman came from
behind to register U.CJLA.'s only
singles victory. After starting
slowly, he dominated Sherman
Buese. Troy's No. 4 man. and his
brilliant volleying featured the
final sets. 3-6. 6-3 6-2.

DOUBLES WINS
Ackerman's tandems of Bradley

Kendls-Kristo Sugich and Vic
SeUger-Bob Berth won tbeh* sec-
(md and third doubles matches,
respectively. In impressive style.

B>ndis and Sugich were the ag-
greeeon from the start to blast

Don Leavens and Ken Bartlet, a
strong team, into submission. 6-4,

6-3.

Horsemen
Beaten hy

Black'Foxe

Cadet Rally ia

Final Periods

Upsets Brums

'mth plenty of potemtlal
strength in evidence, but their
game marred by minor flfwa dne
to lack of practice. 8gt. Claade
Tuttle's galloping horsemen loet

their first game of the seasoii to
Black-Foxe Friday, 9-3.

Holding their own ttiroogboirt

the first two chuckexa. the Bndns
weakened in the third And final
sessions to be overpowered with a
six goal barrage.

U.CJJ.A. goals were afored hf
Bob Anderson and Bob Younv,
both in the second chukker. "Hie
pair of coimters cut down a three
point advantage held by the
cadets. t .•

;

A- -.
|

The third tod fourth ehul^icert
held disaster in store for the
Bruins< however, the Black Ptoxe
riders coming through with tbim
goals tn each period.

4-

'Angels Grab Game
(UP)—Los Angdes Angeles ham-
mered veteran Ted Lyons for

eight runs and seven hits In the
fifth inning today and defeated
the Chicago White Sox, 9-8.

rTennis!

BadndBtoBt

Bicydes BmUAI
'i

109S8 Weybom

1

Classified Ads
MlseeOaiieoas For SfUe

PIANOS for aale and r4nt; also
tuning and repairing. Attle««y
Piano Co„ 1221 WUshlr* BlviSanta Monica 28622.

'

TOTORINO offered In Cbemietry.
^5??*9?' *o<* Mathematics. ALL
Jm.

I-BARN. ns^MO. 1^

Join the . .ml

Candlelight

Now yoa can meet her
at the Bra-Inn aad

• Sup.il '"!
:

• Swinsr . 4

.

r;;

or sit Supine

by Candleliglit
{

Tonite . . . 9-12 o'clock
Every Monday Night

After Meeting
Bally at the

y

BRUJNN
Village Tlieatre BolldtiJr

Booms for Beat

ROOM for two men students. Prl-

U9il
***^*^ «»rag:e. lO^n Ohio.

LOST—Oblona-ahaped
watcli with 81
and Found or

Vaoo wH«t
watch with sprlns bracelet L«oat~ can WLA tTllS.

BAJLLROOM danclna; prlrate lea-
sons: 10 for 17.60; claia 10 for |5.
C»ll IS003.

SAWYER
IEviningSchoolI

\yai/ktAiaiOPPORTVH ITI E5

eandiig ailitty by
trated skady at Sawyer ev^big rlssws No

M need to be saMsflsi with a iaedlocrB **Jeb''

V whsa jo« eaa qaaUfy for better aafaurles

aM «idekOT prasaotlons if yon are prepared
AB eeounercial sabjeots.

I Tuesday and Thursday classes

6:30 to 9:00 pjn.

Like Tstty FaDer. yoa ean exper-
ience the thrill of xeoelylnf a
wgrttiwhlle salary cheek. INDS-
PBNDBKCB for you when you
learn to eani at Sawyer!

^^

SflUIY6R

sehoolB
I

tree

plaoemeni
bureaus

SCHOOL $1^
BUSINESS

iwwMTowN: ata

«c Uf s. OolMade,

tili:

^

FOR SALBS—Practically d«w steH-
i?* .-."'*'' ""<^«; Cterman KIne;
Exakta camera. Zeiss F/2 lens.^
Communicate Peters, 162J Cor-
inth, W. U A.

^

ROOM ANP BOARD for male stu-
dent In g'ood home with other
ynjv. hoys. Free trans, to Univ.
Very reaaonable. 10480 Eaatbourae

Wanted MiseeUaaeoos

WANTED—Girls who are interest,
ed In modeling: for commercial
photoffraphr. Oall WLA. g5705 be-
tween 10 and 4.

130 BDT8 NEW |50 19tl Packard
Bell Auto Radio; (S tufbea aad
separate 9 Inch speakef); with
UNBXCBLrLED PERFORMANCE.
10814 Rochester. 8M78.

Lett and Fomd

1X)8T—Oold Cyma wrlktwatch.
Liost on path from Row ta schooU
Phone 37205. Reward.
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(]rcw Queen

rfominations

keach 117

I*-

al

CharterDayProgram Causes

Williams Talk Postponement

Those nominated for the "queen

the regatta" are: Jane Arbut-

not, Virginia AHeback, Barbara

Bdden, Alison Boswell. Betty

Burr. Betty Lee, Boykln. Fay Blec.

Mary Bellerue, Nadine Burnett.

Martha Jane Barnes, Eve!yn

Blumele . Anabel Bulpitt, LUa
^ackbum, Mary Jane Belcher.

Jine Bozung.
Edie CSiandlee, Betty Cvrtis

iMim Cole, Margery Cataiicr,

rony Churdilll, Margaret
Uommlngs, Mary Emily C«x,

AUee CatUnd, Lorette

Mary Cobb, Dorothy

Ik. VlrgtBla Collins, Mary
ler.

Bonny Dybedal. Helen Dickson.

J|tne Deavltt, Margaret llsonan.

Oeraldine England, Nancy Fay.

Martha Flannery, Bobby Foley,

Oeorgette Foster, Virginia Foell.

dllve Fisher, Lucille Fairbanks,

Anita Oailbraith. Mary ^Uigrick.

Haael Hicks, Helene Hodge. Helen

Hutchings. Kay Hertzog. Marlon
[annon, Helen Hay, Mary Sue

;oward, Kay Hardman. Ann
_;oover, Bobby Hoel, Mary Liz

Harris. Virginia Hill, True Jami-

son, Betsy Junker, Mary Liz Hay-
tnan. Marion Harmon.

I
Uawl Kelly. HaMl KtaUng,

Betty Jane Look. Harriet Leaf,

Marion Le Moyne, Marcelle Le
LeGer, Betty Lynch. Doris Mac-
Ooagall. Mary Micks, Lovilae

Matffl, Erelyn MoCntetaeon,

Cathlyn Moate, Ethel Mar-
qnardt, Alice Mechlnstock.

Mary McBride.

"Scientific Method," a lecture

to be given today by Dr. Donald

C. Williams, assistant professor of

phUosopftiy, has been postpcMied

luntil Wednesday at 4 pjn., be-

cause of Charter Day exercises.

Dr. Williams, who won a Gug-
genheim Fellowship last year and

soon will take a sabbatical leave

of absence, will be the second

speaker in the series of .lectures

on the topic, "Philosophical Im-
plications of Science."

The lecture, which will stress

the epistemological aspect of the

relation between philosophy and

science, will be open to the Uni-

versity ublic.

In postponing the lecture, Dr.

Williams stated that further talks

in the phllosoptiical series will be

held as scheduled on Mondays.

The series of lectures, which will

feature other members of the

philosophy department in the fu-

ture, was arranged by the com-

mittee on drama, lectures, and

music, to help bring about a bet-

ter understanding of the mutual

problems of science and philoso-

phy.

^ ri

Dramatic Group
Dance Scheduled

A "Big Apple" contest will fea-

ture the dance to be sponsored by

the Masonic club dramatic society

Thursday afternoon from 4 to 6

o'clock in the Masonic clubhouse.

Dance music will be furnished

by the organization's recording

sjrstem. Admission is set at an

apide or five cents.

Florence Nelson Jane Nathan,

Kay Nutenholtzer, Pat Platner,

Elizabeth Paulette, Polly Pelph-

r«y, Lillian Price, Marjorie Pay-

ton. Isabel Phlster. Ruth Pottle.

Arlette Parma. Betty Quandt.

Betty Ragan. Margaret Ray, Alice

Rankin, Rosalee Richer. Virginia

Reed. RacheUe Rankin.

Natalie Sevier Jane School-

craft. Clara Spinks. HemriftU

Schneider. Esther Schlarck.

Gladys Spencer. Mary Seitz. Helen

Swanson. Margaret Sawyer. Jidius

Surface, Cathil Sherman. Betty

Sexton. Jane Strauss. Carlotta

Stoddard, Beverly Tucker. Jac-

Delta Phi Alpha

Holds Tea Today

Honoring prospective new menj-

bers. Delta Phi Alpha. German

honorary, will sponsor an Infor-

mal afternoon tea tiom 4 to 5

o'clock this afternoon at Rudy

hall, 1017 Tiverton avenue, in

Westwood Village.

TODAY

2:00—A.W.S. Hotteaa com-
mittee and fashion show
models, K.H. 222.

3:M— Sonlhern Campus
meeting, K.H. 309.

9:00-4:30—Ravel. Dance Re-

cital.

4:SO-6:Of—Man, Dance Re-

cltaL

queline Thxunmel. Barbara Thane.

Dorothy Walter. Maxine Ward,

Kay Wilson. Lou Wood. Marie

West, Louise Yoder.

Oratorical

Competition

Scheduled
With the All-University oratori-

cal contest scheduled for next

Monday afternoon, students in-

terested in entering the competi-

tion were advised to register on

the bulletin board in K.H. 401 im-

mediately.

The annual affair Is open to all

members of the student body, and

the winner will be awarded the

Charles Marsh memorial trophy.

WORD UMFT
Speeches are limited to 1500

words, and a written copy must

be in the hands of the Judges be-

fore the start of the contest.

At the same time, forensics

director John Sutherland an-

noonoed that the tryonts will be

staged today for the PI Kappa

Delta far-western champion-

snips, which are to be held in

Stockton. April 6.

All members of the forensics

squad who have not been heard

in actual debate on the Pi Kappa

Delta question by Sutherland

must take part in today's try-

outs.
I

i
'

Aspirants, who must be pre-

pared to deliver a five minute

talk on either the affirmative or

negative side of the question, will

report to Sutherland in KJI. 401

today to learn the time for their

tryouts.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
CHARTER WEEK

In case of rain the faculty pro.

cession for Charter ceremonies

on Monday. Mrach 21, will form
in the eaft and west halls of

Royce hall at 10 o'clock.

Office of the president

WA8SERMAN TESTS
Blood tests for syphilis are'

now available without charge to

all students. Women report Mon-

days 10:00 to 12:00 at room 8

Royce halL Men take them as

optional part of their regular

yearly physical examinations.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb, MJ>.

Physician for Women

I Donald S. MacKinnon, MJ3.

Physician for Men

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations in Oerman and ^
French will be given again on
maay, May «, for tnose wno

failed last semester in the courses

German Ag and French Ag and
failed in the examinations con-

ducted by taie departmenu on

February 23 and 25. Application

forms may be secured in the

Graduate office. Administration

building 1S«. and must be filed

not laier than Apni 2». m*
exact times and places for the

examinations will be announced

in this coliunn at a later date.

Vem O. Knudsen,

Dean of Graduate Study
i 'A
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You carry Chesterfields

in your own special case ... or you

may prefer the attractive all-white

Chesterfield package. In any case

you're supplied for a day of real

smoking pleasure.

Fill your case with Chesterfields

• • • for that refreshing mildness • . •

that pleasing taste and aroma that

so many smokers like,
i

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos • •'•

hame-grown and arotnatic Turkish

. . . and pure cigarette paper are the

best ingredients a cigarette can have.

/n
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how the old dame fett wlien she went to hei^ Icup-

board to get her poor dog a bone. And YOLPLL

know how the purp felt^ if you don't get in

and get everything you may need before

our stock is ENTIRELY exhausted. A.I. (after

inventory), we find oWselves lucky to boast a

fe^ fine pencils, some jewebry, nifty greeting

cards, a dozen reams of paper, and lots of swell

stationery. If there's anything you need •.

.

strictly in th« line of school supplies . .
you

might come in and see if we hav^ it at specially

favorable CO-OP prices!

/. II

'

•^^.

P.S. We've lots of time to chew the fat

with you even if you don't want a bone . .

.
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First A II-U Assembly of Semester Staged Today in Royce Hall
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In or Out

Can a Student Suceessfully

Combine Outside Work with

Studies? See Feature Page (EaUfotttta
Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

m vtrm,
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Beauty Hints

Co-ed Diet Advice,' Tips for

Beautifying Hands Offered

On Today's Women's Page
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UP.
NEWS
Flashes

British Approval of \

joint Action Asked '

LONDON. March 21.—(UP)—

A

sMcial session of the British cab-

let tomorrow will be asked to ap-

)ve joint Anglo-French efforts

I settle the war-fraught Oerman-
Ozechoslovakia problem, it was In-

dUcated here tonight.

,It Is hoped that combined in-

fluence of the two great democ-
racies can obtain a settlement

satisfactory to Germany and pre-

serve peace without committing

Britain to military action in Cen-
tlral Europe.

FACULTY

rolish'Lithuanian

Crisis Approaches
I f VVAKSAW. March 21.— (UP)
—The first LiUmanlan newl
lUspatches to reach Warsaw di-

rectly in twenty years predict-

ed tonight that the "reconcilia-

tion'* broagrht about by Poland's

nltimattim and ttireat of in-

vasion may collapse and a new
rrisis develop.

J^ar
Preparations

peeded by France
PARIS. March 21.— (UP) —

French industrialists tonight pro-

*sed Premier Leon Blum full

pport to coordinate and ration-

alize heavy war industries to

laeed up the nation's vast arms
l^rogram.

Blum's first act after talcing of-

ce was to impress on trade union-

iitts the necessity to accelerate

\rar preparations. Labor leaders

iromised full cooperation if In-

( ustrialists would meet them half

-

51 'ay.

f

Austria*s Loss of

Sovereignty Told
GENEVA, March 21.—(UP)—

Ciermany formally notified the

League of Nations today tliat

Austria has ceased to l>e a sov-

ereign nation and has l>ecoine a
provincial sto'/; of the third

Reich as result of Fuehrer

Adolf Hitler's coup.

House Approves
Saval Increase Bill

WASHINQTON. March 21.—
UP>—President Roosevelt's $1,-

21.000.000 (B) naval expansion
>rogram. designed to give the
Jnited States the most powerful

I irmada afloat, was passed by the
louse today and sent to the Sen-
ite where it Is expected to draw
he most heated debate since de-
eat of the Versailles treaty.

Passage of the bill, by a vote of
!9 to 100, placed the stamp of

louse approval on America's en-
rance into the world armament
ace in an effort to maintain a
leet 60 per cent stronger than
rapan's and at least equal to
3reat Britain's.

Kilgen, U.D^.

Chief, Comes

under Ban
Music, Service

Board Loses

Four Members

Nine political heads rolled

in the dust of the Kerckhoff

arena yesterday when the

faculty ineligibility axe

swung* in its semi-annual

arc.
i i

The University Dramatic loclety

lost its leader and prominent sart-

or as George Kilgen. president,

came under the scholarship ban.

Officials of the group indicat-

ed yesterday that Kilgen's duties

would be taken over by Eleanor

Wallace, vice-president of the

society.

Kilgen had been featuned in

"Julius Caesar." "The Masque of

Kings," and other recent paroduc-

tions of the stage group.

MUSIC. SERVICE BOARD
In addition to his dramatic act-

ivities, Kilgen was chairman of

the All-U Sing committee and
member of the Music and Service

board. His Sing activities will be

assumed by Lee Prankovich, chair-

man of the California Arrange-
ments committee. Marvin Berenz-
welg, leader of the board, an-
nounced yesterday.

Berenweig's Music and Ser-

vice board was the hardest hit

of campus organisations as three

of its memliers, in addition to

Kilgen. felt the admlnistniUve
axe. ' i%»i>0' (

Bernard Singerman, president

of the Minute Men, song-leading

group. Larry Orenstein, and Dave
Thomsan. are the board members
whose careers were terminated
for the semester by yesterday's

political execution. -^

|

Singerman's position Mil be
filled by a vote of his organiza-
tion and selection by Don Fergu-
son, president of the AJS.U.C.
Ferguson will also appoint a suc-
cessor to Orenstein's post.

OTHERS FALL
Other active imdergraduates

whose heads fell were Bill Byerts.
Jack Stanfill. and Louise Tordera.
members of the student board of
the Religious conference. Virginia
Black, and James Sprlgg.

The ineligibility announcement
came through Helen Punch,
chairman of the Organization's
Control board and czarina of the
eligibility of active students.
An AJS.U.C. constitutional by-

law which declares that students
must have a "C" average for the
semester preceding their activity
was the basis for yesterday's act-
ion.

March of Faculty Commemorates March of Time

Benefit
Tickets
on Sale

Tickets for Uie University
Camp "back benefit" dance
Saturday night at the new
Westwood Community club
house on Wllshire and Kinrose
avenue in Westwood are report-

ed "going fast" by Camp cMn-
mlttee cliairman Tom Yager.
"Come to camp tonight so

the kids can go next summer,"

is tlie catch-phrase theme of

j the l>enefit ffair, whose proceeds

wlU augment the University

'camp fund of $3090 to send

I

MO underprtvUeged SawteUe
i children t« the mountains at

Big Pines this summer.
Music for the charity dance

will he provided by Chuck Cas-

caics and his orcliestra. Tickets

priced at $1 a couple may be

secured from any member of

the Central Camp committee or

snb-oommittee or the student

borad of the Religious Confer-

1
Staff and Mas
to Complete
Tinafore' Plans

ji I J

staff and Mask, campus mu-
sical comedy group, will meet at
3 o'clock this afternoon in E. B.
100 to formulate final production
arrangements for a scheduled
presentation of Gilbert and Sul-
livan's operetta, "Phiafore."
Plans for tryouts open to all

students will be discussed at the
meeting by Paul Jordan Monroe,
recently appointed director of the
show, and Walter Testa, choral
director.

Horace Ferris and Justin Burs-
ton will advise orchestral candi-
dates who wish to take part in

the production. Set plans and
costume designs are to be execu-
ted under the direction of Bob
Lee, of the art departm^t.

Garbed in traditional cap and gown, members of the U.CjLA. faculty march through

the quad in a ceremony which inaugurated the activities of Charter Week yesterday.

A speech by Dr. Arthur Salter in Royce hall auditorium immediately alter the pro-

cessional climaxed the initial celebration of the University's seventieth birthday .

Creed of Democracy Expounded by

Salter in Charter Day Address '

By EDWIN ACERBACH

A man with a.great faith in democracy told two thousand ^leople about that

faith yesterday—told them with such sincerity that when he had finished, the ap-

plause of his audience testified, not only to the greatness of the speech, but to the

greatness of the man, himself. Before a background of black gowned academicians,

Sir Arthur Salter, Gladstone professor of political theory and institutions at Oxford

:

— univeraity, gave bis Koyce*

hall listeners the creed upon

which he based his theory of

Regatta Queen

Eliminations

Held Today

, Crew to Pick

Contest Winner
at Senior Dance

A group of over one hundred
women vying for regatta queen
honors will be pared dpwn to an
even dozen this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock when they parade in front
of the scrutinizing eyes of Bob
Mayo, casting director and talent
scout for Columbia studios, and
his assistant, Harvey Clermont, in
th« Kerckhoff hall main lounge.

Pinal selection of a queen, to be
crowned at a University assembly
March 30. and four attendants
will be made by members of the
varsity crew at the senior dance
Friday nl^ht at the BUtmore Bowl.

Bids for the senior dance, which
are priced at $1.65. are on sale at
the Kerckhoff hall ticket office
and by members of the senior
board. Holders of senior activity
cards are entitled to a $1 reduc-
tion.

I

, !

'.
I l ;

Music for the dance, which
will provide funds for the eon-
stmctKm of a varsity boat
house on the New Del Bey row-
ing course, wiU be furnished by
Ted Harris and his orchestra.

Women whose names appeared
on the list of nominees printed in
yesterday's Daily Bruin will report
to the lounge today at 1:25 p.m.
to receive Instructions for the con-
test.

Senior board members will meet
at 6:30 p.m. tonight at the Phi
ICftppa Psi house, 10823 Well-
mouth avenue, to plan iar the
senior dance. *

i i

j

Federal Post

Rumored for

Local Prof I t

Rumors reached the local

campus yesterday to the effect

that Dr. Paul A. Dodd, assistant
professor of management and
industry, would be appointed
Federal arbitrator by Secretary
of Labor Peridns to settle the
IH«tent lift-board dispute which
has paralysed shipping in San
Pedro.

The economist did not con-
flrm the report, declaring that
he had received no official not-
ice of any sort about such an
appointment. "Naturally," he
added. "I don't feel quaUfled to
make any statement about the
shippfaig difficulty until I re-
ceive definite information one
way w the other. Dr. Dodd in-
timated that he expected word
from Washington "momentar-
ily."

The appointment as arbitor in
the port tie-up ivould be based
on Dr; Dodd's previous exper-
ience with water-front labor
affairs.

Pacifism

Discussed at

Open Forum
Inaugurating a series of dis-

cussions on war and peace. Dr.

Olen James, professor of math-
ematics, will lead a student
open fonmi on "Al)solute Pac-
ifism" Thursday at 1 p. m. in

R. H. 314.

Dr. Jaimes. editor of "Peace
Digest," wUl discuss the ad-
visability and practicability of

personal pledges r e s ol v i n g
never to support any war
which the government may un-
dertake.

j Because of student interest

In peace, further forums will V

devoted to discussion of peace

problems, according to offi-

cers of Prytanean. upper di-

vision women's hcmorazy.
sponsoring the fonmi series.

' f-

Studio to Remain
Open until Tomorrow
Archer's campus studio will be

opei) until tomorrow for students
who 'have proofs to return. Bruins
who fail to turn in their proofs

will forfeit their 50 cent deposits

and their pictures will not appear
in the 1938 Southern Campus,
James Johnson, editor, p<^nted out
yesterday.

Photographs made for students
may also be called for at the
studio today and tomorrow. Af-
ter tomorrow, they will be <Bs-

tributed at Archer's Hc^ywood
studio.

Extension Division

Offers New Course
Open to all women, a course In

costume design will be inaugu-
rated Saturday at the University
of CaUfomla, Extension Division,

815 South Hill street. Instruc-
tor fOT the course will be Louise
P. Sooy, associate professor of
fine arts at U. C. L. A.

government—the creed of the de

"I believe in the infinite value

of individual personality," he

said. "Ufe, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness are privileges

which I regard as essential. It is

essential that the state should be

the servant of man. Theie must
be Uberty combined with order."

Dr. Salter told of the causes

which have bred dictatorship—
9i the economic system which

has been unable to cope with
the problem of mass unemploy •

ment—of the inefficiency and
corruption In government
which have undermined the

faith of the younger generation

tai democracy.

He told of the advantages
which the dictator possesses in

rapid mobilization of the nation's

forces for war—of the relatively

weak ba4"kground of representa-

tive rule upon which nations have
tried ^o build a democratic gov-
ernnient.

The squat, bespectacled man
became a dramatic figure as he
said. "Parliamentary democracy
is the vessel which bears the
treasure of western civilization.

We may find another sometime,
but now it is the Ark of our cove-
nant. If this is wrecked, the
greatest of vessels will have been
demolished. If it is robbed, hu-
manity will have suffered sn un.
estimable loss." -)

Dr. Salter went to ihe root

(Continued on page four)

Williams

to Speak
Tomorrow

The second in a series of
lectures on the philosophical

implications of science will be
given tomorrow by Dr. Donald
C. Williams, assistant profes-

aor of philosophy, when he
speaks on "Scientific Method"
in C. B. 134.

Postponed from yesterday be-
cause of Charter Day exer-

cises, the lecture will stress the

theoretical relation between
philosophy and science. Dr.

John Boodin, professor of phil-

Qsopihy, hi , delivering last

week's addxess, gave an histor-

ical survey of the field which
Wllliatns is considering tomor-
row.

Winner of .the Guggenheim
Fellowship last year. Dr. Wil-

liams is currently on sabbati-

cal leave, and will depart

shortly on a European trip,

where he will do further re-

search.

Playreading
j,

Slated Thursday

*Anna Christie*

Presented by
Dramatics Society ii

' I

"Mercy Killing" will be the

subject of the second Tuesday af.

temoon discussion of the Luther
club today at 4 p.m. in R.C3.
Reverend R. D. Lechleiter, pas-

toral advisor of the club, will lead

the forum.

Presenting its version of Eu-
gene O'Neill's PuUtzer prize win-
ner, "Anna Christie," the Univer-
sity Dramatics society will give
its first playreading of the sem-
ester in Kerckhoff hall loimge at
8:30 p. m. Thursday.
Guest actor Ralph Freud, who

originated the role of Chris at
the Pasadena Community play-
house, and who has directed
"The High Road" and "Elizabeth
the Queen" for U. D. S. campus
productions will play the part of
the hardened sea captain.

Student players Include Marvel
Pumicher as Anna, John Mar-
graf as Burke, and Florence
Cowan as Marthy in the play,

wihlch is set on a river barge.

Dr. Bradford A. Booth, instruc-

tor in English, will give a sh

talk introducing the play, which
is scheduled to last two hours.

All-University
; i.

Oratory Contest

Set for Monday
Memorial Trophy
Awarded Winner of
Speaking Competition

With the coveted Charles
Marsh memorial trophy going to
the ,yinner. the All-Uni3?(W3ity
Oratorical contest will be staged
next Monday at" 3 p. m., before
a campus audience in R. H. 314.
The trophy was given by the

late professor of public speaking
at U. C. L. A. before his death.
Since that time it has been known
as a memorial trophy.

Manuscripts of speeches, which
will be limited to 1200 words in-
stead of 1500, as previousfer an-
nounced, will be turned in by
Friday to director of forensics,

John Sutherland in K. H. 401 or
Amaud Leavelle in R. H. 332.

Sutherland yesterday empha-
sised that the contest is open
to ail students of the Univer-
sity, and that speeches may l>e

made on any subject.

Entrants may register on the

bulletin board in K. H. 401, Suth-

erland added. This year's contest

is the first held in several semes-

ters, and will signal resumption

of periodical competitions.

Houck Band

Offers Sweet,

Hot Swing

,

Hawaiian Hula
^Given on Rally

i jProgram Today

An hour of sweet and hot

music will be jammed 1^

Curt Houck and his orches^

tra in the first assembly of

the semester today at 1 p.

m. iir Royce hall auditoriun).

Houck. who has just finished

a week's run at the Paramount

theater, will bring two acts from

the floor show of the Cott^m

Club, where he is now playing,

,to the rally.

HULA DANCER
Evelyn Famey, one of the

night-spot's dancers who was
imported from the east by a movie
studio last stmuner, will present
a specialty number.

An authentic Hawaiian hula
will be presented by a full-

blooded Hawaiian princess, Uo-
la, who is from the Royal Ha-
waiian hotel. Z

The whole program will be
built aroxmd a theme of "college

swing," Houck indicated yester-
day.

OTHER PROGRAMS ;
j

The sixteeu-piece orchestra
came to Los Angeles from an ex-
tended run at the Casino on Cat-
allna Island.

-Today's assembly, which will be
emceed by "Smiling Hank" Mc-
Cime, is being sponsored by the
California Arrangements com-
mittee.

Headed by Lee Frankovich, the
committee is planning a series of
assemblies throughout the- term,
with noted orchestras and artists
as guest performers.

Episcopalian Group
to Meet Tonight
Members of Stevens club, Uhl-

versity Episcopal group, will hold

a dinner meeting tonight at the

Religious Conferencf building.

Reservations will be made before

3 p. m. for the dinner, which is

slated for 5:30 p. m.

'UNIVERSITY OVERCROWDED' SPROUL MAINTAINS
President Tells Need for More Generous State Support, Stresses Importance of General Curriculum

"Oar Ahna Mater has 25.M0
children playing around her
various taa>ases — and those

houses are not large enough to

them all."

Ilius to over 500 alumni,
guests, faculty, and oelebrltles.

President Robert Gordon Spronl
empkaslxed problens occasioned
by the large attendance at the
Univorsity of CaUfomla tai his

Charter Banquet address last

night at the Beverly Hills hotel.

"The Unlvenlty reaUacs,**

Sproul said, "that, without more
generous support than she has
had from the State in the past
six years, she cannot oootinne
to maintain that tvallty which
alone Joatlfies the tremendous

investment of lives and money
hat has gone Into the making of

her present reputation as one of

the greatest universities of the
world."

Sproul specifically mentioned
problems occasioned by the large

attendance at the various oamp-
OMS of the University of Cali-

fornia, as well as the problem
of suitable corricalnm for ttiose

students. Tho overcrowded col-

lege of engineering at Berkeley
lUnstrated as a unit necessary
for improveosent.

Bvktas outlining the necessity

to Improve physical faclltiM of

the Unlvoratty, Sproul stressed

the tanportanoe of a geaeral
education for those In a bob-

h

professional curriculum.

He UMkitd whether American
universities are iueplng up with
the world, and whether they are

adequately preparing their stu-

dents for life In so rapidly

changing a world.

"Should we not attempt to

give to all students who are not
preparing for definite invfes-

sional objectives, the followlBg?'*

he asked.

"(A) An understanding of

man's place in the world his-

torically and contemporaneous-
ly social science courses.

"(B) An understanding <tf

the natural phenomena of the
universe and ot the methods by
which nan mjsves toward moremoves

complete control of nature-

courses In natural and physical

sciences.

"(C) An appreciation of the

euDtlonal satlsfactl<ms to be
found In beauty, viiether of

painting, sculpture, music, or

literature—courses in the arts

and humanities.

"(D) Knowledge of the tools

which man needs in his think-
ing and acting, and some skin

In their use courses In lang-

nagcs, particularly our own, and
mathematics.
A brief address was also offer*

ed by Sir Arthur Salter, who had
earlier addressed a University

aadlcBee In Royce hall on 'The
Threat to Democracy.**

Philia Announces
Test Deadline

for New Members
Information sheets on initia-

tion and tests for prospective

member will be available until

3 o'clock this afternoon in KJI.

220. it was annoxmced yesterday

by Philia sulKhapter of Pbrateres.

Women wishing to join Philia

will be e]q>ected to take the tests

during the next three days. Only
women who live at home are eli-

gible for membership. - II- J

Initiation, which is scheduled
for Thursday at 5 p.m., will be
followed by a dinner given by the
old members in honor of the ini-

tiates. "^

Alpha Kappa Psi

to Hear Speakei^^

Speaking on "Opportunities in

the Accounting Profession," James
K. Gregory, partner In Haskin and
Sills, large national accounting
firm, will address members of

Alpha Kappa Psi, national pro-

fessional commerce fraternity, at

7:30 p.m., tomorrow at the Theta
Xi house, 629 Oayley avenj^e.

Refreshments will be served at

the affair, which is being held for

rushees. 1

Meyers Reveals

Discoveries at

Zoology Seminar
Recent discoveries in the Ufa

history of the Foraminifera, large
but little known group of animals,
will be discussed by Dr. Earle K.
Meyers, head of the Cwnpton
Junior college biology department,
at a zoology seminar tomorrow, at
4 pjn. in PB. 223.

Following the address by Mey-
ers, a three reel motion picture
demonstrating the life and habits
of these creatures will be shown.

Meyers, who is a specialist in
the study of the Foraminifera, is

a recognized authority <» pro-
tozoa. He will take up the geo-
logical aspect of the age of these
animals.

i

Sophs Prove Most
Talkative Animals

The average American ciUaen
is warned not to get hito an ar-
gument with a sophomore of the
University of Southern California.

Tests have just established that
while the average adult uses only
10,000 words a sophomore has an
average vocabulary of 14,500.

Week of
MaleEgo
to Start

Metcalf Addresses

Young Democrats
Alan Metcalf, secretcuy of Los

Angeles County Young Demo-
cratic clubs, win speak on "The
Campus and the 1938 Elections,"

at a. meeting of the U.CXA.
Young Democratic group tomor-
row at 2 pjn,, in the Y.W.C.A.
clubhouaa

A week devoted to
ing the somewhat frayed
cultne superiority at U.CJJL
will begin next ivitrnday and
continue to Friday.

Starting with an AU-U dance
and an AU-U Sing In hoaor of
men Monday, the week will

gather momentum and roll Into
the Mien's Assembly and Men's
"Do" Friday.

The "Do" wUl'featuire boxing,

wrestling, and gymnastic events

by U.CXA. teams In competi-

tion with other colleges. Beer
and pretsels and a beard Judg-
ing c<mte8t will round oat the

masculine evening.

WEEK OF
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A student with a job presents

a closely-knit analysis of

lignificant confusion

By Dick Berls

rpBB
A ^r

What Kind of an

Animal Is It? •

AN excerpt from the last council meeting

^ notes reads as follows:

Delta Key, now on probation, has

applied for final recognition."

"What is it?"

"Men^s dramatics honorary
"

**What's it do?" i

"What does an honorary do?"

"What DOES any honorary do?"

"What is an honorary?"
(Silence)

Finally, a kindly vojce came to the res-

cue stating that an honorary is an organ-

ization existing for the purpose of

furthering the interests of that particular

group on campus.

I

Say the chemistry students want to

further campus interests in chemistry—

they organize a chemists* honorary. The

dlramatics students are even more zeal-

ous, they organize three honoraries. Each

little group organizes its own honorary

and receives a permit to exist. That is

the beginning of the procedure.

rAfter receiving "recognition" honor-

aries must go through a complicated

data-card-filing process in order to re-

tain permission to function on the camp-

us. Failure to file data cards carries all

sprts of penalties.

For example, Phi Beta Kappa, respec-

toble scholarship honorary, about two

greeks ago was in danger of losing camp-

us recognition for a whole year. A group

sponsoring an dpen forum with faculty

speakers was on probation and had to

violate the constitution to complete ito

program.
On the other hand, stuffy cliques that

Have no business at all in a University,

dan retain the status of "honorary" so

long as they give the appearance of hav-

ing some kind of function.

The whole set up is as complicated as

ip is pointless.

Why all this ridiculous and unnecessary

l^other?
I

•
'

i

Are any groups so interested in further-

ing their own interests that they must
maintain a functionless organization to

do it?

Or is the whole superstructure of

iechnicalities being retained so that the

A.S.U.C. can prevent the groups it doesn't

like from meeting on campus?
What does an honorary do anyhow?

(Zomes the Regulation

Well All Be Eligible *

t ATEST brainstorm of the athletic man-
H agers is the request that they be
placed under the regulations of the Pac-
ific Coast Conference instead of the As-

edated Students. Scholarship require-

ents of the latter are too high for the
managers.

I

The assumption is that athletic man-
ners are not to be classed with the re-

gular student body members. They are
inostly interested in managing athletic

Squads, and theinsinuation that they be
required to maintain the same minimum
^holastic average as other students has
Worried them.

I

The possibilities of such an attitude are
actually unlimited.

Athletes will come only under athletic

regulations.

Debaters may ask special eligibility re-

quirements in conformity with -the South-
em California Forensics League.

,
Dramatists can petition for grade re-

jquirements that will satisfy the Amer-
ican Actors' Guild. <

Eventually, even the poor students who
come here only to attend the University
pay have to organize and campaign for

^ new low passing grade in order to re-

tnain eligible.

PROBLEMS which reftllx

worry us are those which

never crystallize into an ab-

straeUcm: the decisions which

harass us are those which Time
confuses rather than clarifies.

Sometimes, then, when I anal-

yM my lack of contact with

university life it seems a desir-

able thing, full of compen-
sating advantages, but Just

as often I experience the feel-

ing of having missed something

which vaguely assumes a great

importance. One decision I

made over three yean ago. of

attempting to separate my in-

terests between school and the

world In which I earn a living,

has been proved neither a right

nor a wrong action and I am
further from satisfaction than I

was at the time I made the de-

cision.

I am enrolled in the univer-

sity as a regular student. My
registration card reveals noth-

ing unusual. My grades are

neitber good nor bad. resting

In that crowded groove which

some faceUous educator has

called "high mediocrity." Ttxe

Dean% card, however, tells a

story which the other omits. In

the blank. "Work Done Outside

of School.'* la the entry. "30

hours a week."

Those who either do not

work or are employed only a
comparatively few hours a week
are scarcely cognizant of the
wM*n<*^g of this much outside

woiiE upon one's attitude tow-

ard acho(d and its influence

upon the development of one's

whole philosophy of life. Aside

from the physical schism from
school which is Inevitable when
one arrives at 9:00 o'clock, di-

recUy from work, hurries

to classes, and leaves at 2:00

o'clock, directly to work; aside

fronol the lack of physical con-
tact with the school's social,

educational and intellectual ac-

tivity, there is a more import-

ant mental antagonism which
arista between the two.

• • •

A LTHOUOH I DID not know

^ It. the background of this

problem began In high school.

There. Ilf« was good, and above

all. life was easy. Essentially.

my school activities were un-
dlstraeted by anjrthlng remote-

ly resembling outside work. and.

If I thought about the reaUUes
of ooUege at all. It was to as-

sxune that I would follow an

unmodified path. Events, un-

contact with this life has been

only vaguely through courses in

a university, but it la. never-

theless, a cynicism bom of expe-

rience.

But contrariwise, although I

possess this advantageous cyn-

icism of a sort, I am sometimes

more than a little envious of the

idealistic rcmuuxtlcism of the

unsullied college mind. The re-

sponsibilities and petty wor-

ries- of college life are most

often only a slight annoyance.

comparaUvely speaking, and
fail to basically interrupt the

flow of the pleasantries of col-

lege. I am aware also that pos-

sibly the student whose first

contact with life begins some-
time aJrter graduation usually is

not aware of the advantage of

the working-student, and goes

right ahead being a success.

Perhaps this is because he
never loses his idealism about

his personal superiority. It's all

very complex and irregular, as

one can see.

Interestingly familiar to most
people, caused an abrupt change
of plans. The off-hand decls-^

Ion was made that I would'

work and so to school slmul-

taneously. Today I am some-
times pleased, as often bitter.

and always confused as to what
decision I would make In sim-
ilar circumstances today, know-
ing as I now do that despite

the fact that I carry 15 units,

collie is a fliictuating part of
my life, scxnetimes p«tramount.
mora often incidental.

I have no bitterness toward
those who dont have to work.
Others at this and every unl-

snity work more hours than I

un<)ertake; a great many carry
on fbU-tlme outside occupations
and stin maintain a high schol-
astic record. Also, I can find
no complaint in my work. It is

Intsresting and varied, seems to

possess a bright future, and for

three years has fed and clothed

me, sent me through college and
entertained me on a compara-
tive standard with anyone else

my age.

I can anticipate, therefore,
the disgust of many and the
queries of "What are you kick-
ing about? You're lucky and
dont know It!" However. I am
fully aware that in a certain
material sense I am fortunate,

but in another sense, I am ex-
tremely unfortunate in having
had to forsake illusions and
then having been left to wand-
er, confusedly, without guides
or props to replace these illus-

l0QS>

I

...

A
PROCESS OP lining up the

debits and credits of such a
contact with imiversity life only
deepens my confusioiL On one
side, I know what the world of

business is like, which perhaps
gives me a headstart on those
who win graduate with me in

June, filled with visions of the
wonders of a college diploma
aa4 who are totally unprepared
for the oftimes grubby buaUisss
of earxUng a living. It may be
peihaps a smug cynicism to

rsallae that the world U far

trm^ rosy for the person whose

IP I VI

ard a

WERE INCLINED tow-

more pessimistic phil-

osophy of life. I could find a
certain solace in the words of a
friend of mine who Justifies

forsaking college for work by

saying, "Life is a struggle any-

way, and one might as well be-

gin struggling early." If I can

find no encouragement in these

ideas. I find a certain Justifi-

cation in the fact that my point

of view is hopefully more ma-
ture than that of the average

college student. Similarly, I
believe I have a closer grasp on
those things which are of the

most Importance In life. The
varying intellectual Indolence of

college minds concerns Itself

with too many unimportant
trifles: for the most part it is

purposeless. All Ideas about re-

forming the world burnt out in

me a long while ago (fully two
years), as It will bum out In al-

most every collegiate zealot

within five years of graduation.

Whether this Is desirable or not

Is beside the point, but it is an
Inevitable occurrance. The
down-to-earth reality which I

have been forced to accept is a
practical philosophy, smd while

It lacks the lustre of romantic-
ism and idealism, it means that

I have escaped the handicap
which hampers the college stu-

dent who must stumble blindly

in an unfamiliar reality for sev-

eral years.

So It's confusing and com-
plex, this problem. It's some-
what as if I grew up. or think

I have grown up. prematurely.

and now stand in front of a
crowd. Now whether I stand

still and eventually allow the

crowd to pass me by, is. I sup-

pose, a personal problem of in-

itiative, ambition, and imagina-
tion.

But what troubles me at the

present is that I find myself

between two forces and probably

not in actual contact with eith-

er. There are few college stu-

dents with whom I can talk;

whether it's my fault or theirs.

our worlds are separate. Yet a
certain doubt, prompted by the

knowledge that I might not be

as smart as I think I am, pre-

vents me from whoUy accept-

ing the philosophy and point of

view of the "other" world.

It becomes a tug-of-war be**

tween two actual physical

forces, a battle requiring me to

arbitrarily divide my time as I

guess it should be divided, un-
able to decide which aspect

should be the most important.

With graduation, the actual

physical clash will end. and
earning a living will be the sole

interest, and yet a certain men-
tal struggle will continue. A
lingering belief that I might
have chosen more wisely will

wage warfare with a lingerinK

justificaUon of what I have
done, and my only conclusion

will be that there can be no
conclusion because these two
antagonists will never be recon-

ciled.

It's Much Too Much Peace Be

i€€ujay
Some people think the Unit-

ed States is faced with two
courses of action. It must
either:

1. Join the other democracies
of the world In a fight against

totalitarianism, or

2. Adopt a policy of "Isola-

Uon."
I can't go for the first idea

because it means not only send-
ing ambulances to Spain and
wearing lisle stockings. It

means not only endorsing an
economic boycott. It means
backing up your co-operation
with other democracies by be-
ing willing to go to war.

Well. I'm not willing to go to
war to save anything, even
Democracy. Because I can't see

that war has ever saved any-
thing, even Democracy, nor has
it in any way ever been a solu-

Uon to anything. So I'm against
the first Idea.

And I'm against the second
idea if we regard It in the
popular vein. You know the
"isolationist" idea. No foreign
entanglements, stay home where
we belong, why mix up in some-
body else's affairs, etc., etc.—
all these phrases dished out
with a smug and self-sufficient

attitude which has resulted
from our unique geogri^hic
situation. Yes, I'm against the
second . idea.

But i am for Democracy. And
I do think we should do some-
thing to help Democracy. This
is what.

I think we should give as
much time, effort and money
as we can toward the improve-

ment of our democracy, these

United States.

I am not in favor of the
Antl-Nazl League or the Antl-
Communist Leagiie. I am not
in favor of the League Against
War and Fascism or the League
Against Peace and Commun-
ism. I am not in favor of send-
ing women, men or ambulances
to Loyalist Spain.

I am not in favor of combat-
ing menaces. I would rather

build to a society where they
couldn't exist.

I am not In favor of "saving

Democracy" in Spain. I would
rather build a real Democracy
here in the United States and
have something for the rest of

the world to see. want and work
for.

I don't think we're falling

the other democracies if we
don't go to war for them. I

think we're falling them and us

if we don't use all the energy
we can to build a real democ-
racy here in the United States.

It isn't as if we already had a
perfect Democracy. We havent.

There's plenty of work to be

done in our own back yai'd. to

put It tritely but truly.

I won't try to enumerate all

the problems facing us. Here
are Just four:

1. There are ten million peo-

ple unemployed.
2. One-third of the popula-

tion is ill-housed.

3. Working conditions stUl

need improvement.
4. Education still needs to be

extended.

When these and a few other

llttie points are cleared up then

I probably won't be so intoler-

ant of those people who want
to "save the world." Because

when these and a few other

Uttle points are cleared up, I

don't think well have to "save

the world.-

"Tbe student who would rather

change the grading system Is a

common inferiority type." So
stiited Dr. H. v. Oaakill, dean

of Industrial Science at Iowa

SUte College. A common sign

of an inferiority comidex, he

said. Is the desire to change the

social order rather than him-
self

Qrint and QrowU thovld etther

be maUed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhotf Hall. All lettert

must be iiffned with the full name
of the writer, which will be printed

unleu otherwiee requeeted fnd
not over ISO worde,

TEA. COUNCIL!
Dear Editor:

|

Don Ferguson wrote an edi-

torial. The student council

hopes to avoid the "two show"
idea this year. Last year the

peace group hoped to avoid a
double show, but were forced to

It by the student council com-
mittee's Insistence on "both
sides" being presented. An
assembly with the militaristic

element on an equal footing

with the friends of peace didn't

locA like a peace meeting to

them. 1^118 year a sincere In-

telligent proposal for a student
controlled pro^m was turned
down flat. Was the student
cotmcil trying to force an off-

campus "side show?" But the
student council made one good
suggestion—the utilisation of

the open forum. This has been
accept and incorporated in

the petition now being circiilat-

ed. "The student council has
refused to act for peace. What
is more democratic of practical

than acti<m on the part of the
associated students?

O. 8.

VIOTOKT FLAO I

Dear Editor: I '

Maybe a certain sports writ-

er thinks that the "crew" men
ought to have their heads ex-
amined, but the crew was the
first team to raise the victory

flag since November. How about
building a boat house for the
crew on Ballona Creek, which is

finished and waiting for the
crew?

R(rt)ert Anderson.

HONEST GIRL
Dear Editor;

I would like to express my
thanks to the girl who found
my tennis racket loose on the.

lock on my gym locker and put

it up on top of the lockers. It

Is obvious that the person could

well have walked off with the

racket, cover and press. It

shows that, contrary to some
opinion, there are some honest

people alive. Whoever the girl

was, I hope that she reads this

and accepts my sincere thanks.

I Betty Carroll.

•I . .

CORRECTION
Dear Editor:

In order to save Monroe Smith,

national director of the Ameri-

caca Youth Hostel movement,

unnecessary work, may I make
a correction on a recent article

which appeared in the Bruin.

The cost for the Youth Hostel

passes, enabling students to use

any youth station throughout

the world, 1b $1 for those under

21 years of age and |2 for those

over 21.
L.M.

'\ With Ye
By Frank Quintaval

For weeks the student coimcil

has haggled and whifflicated

fr(Hn sophomore grove to the

Greek Theater as to whether we
should have a peace strike or a

tea in the Ladles' lounge. Now.
while the AJS.U.C. quaggled and
le^Rome bum. the more socially

alive and awake Ball and Bel-

low, campaign manager's hon-
orary, toasted marshmi^llows, to

to speak, and outlined the en-
tire peace situation. They now
have a concrete peace plan \a.

foUow. I

j

First, the strike idea is struck

out. After consulting baseball

mentor Marty Krug, Ball ard
Bellow concluded that strikes

are of little value in adding to
university prestige.

Second, whatever demonstra-
tion is held must be held iloA

campus for if held off campus
on Hilgard Commons it would
be too far to walk and ^xx) close

to drive to. As a result students

who would neither wsdk nor ride

might experience difficulty in,

attending.
, , |, ||:

Third, if any demonstration is

held It should be held in the

Coffee shop and each demon-
strator be required to buy a
coke. The proceeds could then
be used to fill up the holes in,

the parking lot and Uius en-i^^

courage peace on the campus.
Fourth, and last. Ball and

Bellow flatly denies the need,

value and social uplifting force

of any or all demonstrations.

"Are we not a democratic
country?" asks President Gett-

cher Voote. "When the W.C.
T.U. wanted prohibition did

they all sit down and strike?

No, they elected a strike sitter,

who. whenever there was a pro-

hibition strike, would sit down
and strike on behalf of all the

W.C.T.U.'s in the entire world,

Maine and Vermont.

"The executive council of

Ball and Bellow." continues

President Voote, "recommends
that the A.S.i7.C. hold a plebi-

scite and elect an official off-

or-on-campus peace striker.

Then this walking delegate

could, on the day of the na-

tional peace strike, take an om-
nibus to Pershing Square and,

in behalf of U.CJL.A., he could

strike in the shadow of the

limes building.

"A strike of this type would
demonstrate four points," states

the president. "It would prove

that U.CIi.A. believes in demo-
cratic principles. It would
place our strike In the most

central location possible and
give us some much needed sym-
pathetic publicity in the down-
town papers. Also, on the day

of the strike thousands of stu-

dents would not be compelled

to cut classes but could spend

that time discussing the com-
ing campus elections.

"Lastly," finished Mr. Voote.

"the A.S.U.C. coimcil would

then be unburdened relieved of

the problem and could devote

the remainder of the semester

to their continued study of

logic. Thank you very much."

God Gets an Idea
By Oeorge S. Kaufynan

The Lord got up one morning, brushed ^i«

teeth, and took a look at the world below.

ili j "Things aren't very good." He said,

r ' "No, Sir," said His secretary.
'

"It seeni to Me." said the Lord, r^'^^
of it's My fault. Maybe I haven't been trytog

hard enough. THere must be a lot of people down

there that dont even know I exist.

"But surely. Sir—"
,. . ^ ^^ fh.

"NO, I mean it. I've been listentog to the

radio recently. And I'U bet you Lucky Strikes are

much better known that I am." l

I

,

I

"But, Sir—
"^

; -i
;

ji
:•• -j:

I

"But nothing. "This Is an new age, toy boy,

and we've got to use new methods. I'm going on

the air. Xlet Me the biggest advertising man in
,

the business."
j

j
'

ji
.

j

So they got him—the biggest advertising man

In the business. He heard the whole idea through,

and shoek his head uncertainly.
[

•You mean the whole talk would be' religious?"

he asked.

"Of course," said the Lord.

"It's pretty risky," said the advertising n»an.

"We got in a lot of trouble with Mae West lately,

on a thing something like that." I I'

[
i

I

"But this would be serious," said ttie l^rd-

"In a world torn by strife and hatred, ruled by

cruel and ruthless dictators—"

"Hold on," said the advertising man. "You

can't say anything about the dictators, you know.

Germany's sure to protest, and then we'll get la

rig with the govenunent."

"But they're at the root of most of the wbrld'i

trouble." %
"Well, maybe. But we got our license fwni

the government, don't forget. And we*ve got all

kinds of cUents, too. A lot of them don't like to

hear that kind of stuff."

"Then suppose I talk about peace? Just peace."

il "That would be better. Of course it doesnt

iound very exciting—it won't be easy to find a

sponsor. But I'll see what I can do."

So he went after a sponsor. Jello thought It

was a good idea, but finally decided that Jack

Benny was a better bet. Packard turned it down

cold^ The Bayer people were impressed, but said

that peace wouldn't sell aspirins. Now, if He would

talk on another subject . . . Chase and Sanbom
already had Edgar Bergen, but thought something

pretty good could be worked out between God and
CharUe McCarthy. And so it went. Most of them
said they were sorry they couldn't use Him right

then, but they would bear mm in mind, and If

anjrthing came up . . .

The best he could ^offer, said the advertising

man, would be the sustaining program. That
meant He not only wouldn't get paid for It, but

would have to pay the band Himself.

"What band?" asked the Lord.

"Why, the band that would go on' with you,**

said the advertising man. "You didn't expect Just

to talk, did You?"
"Yes, I did, kind of." said the Loifd. "You see,

I've got a good deal to say." ij

"They won't listen for more than five or six

minutes," said the advertising man. "Itey're not

used to It. Now. the way I see it is this: we open

with a bit of your theme music, something like

•Have You Met Miss Jones?' Then comes the

snappy announcement—^'JQX takes pleasure in

introducing an old Favorite'—something like that.

Then You do six minutes, maybe six and a quar-

ter. And after that the band again, with some-
thing hot." M h I

:i tvli-t-?/" .J

"Maybe." said the I<ord." we had better let

the whole matter drop.

"No," said the advertising man, "it sounds to

me like a good idea. All You've got to do is catch

on a bit and we'll get a sponsor and make a lot of

money. Now, when would You like to go on?"
"The sooner the better,", sakl the Lord, "con-

sidering how things are. What about this Sun-
day night?"

"This Sunday?" said the advertising man.
Good heavens, no! Roosevelt is on!"

Reprinted by special permission from the Na-
tion magazine for February IS, 1938.

BILTMORE-BEG. MON. MAR. 21
LIMITED TO 3 WEEKS ONLY

Abbey Theatrt Players
Mon., Mor. 28 & Wed. Mat., Mor.- 30

"THE FAR OFF HILLS"

T\m.. Mar. 29 & Sot. Mot., Apr. 2

"THE SILVER JUBILEE"
•nd "RIDERS TO THE SEA*

Wed. Eve., Mor. 30

"JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK"
Thura., Mar. 31 & Sot. Eve., Apr. 2

'Playboy of Hie Wottern World"—
• ''rising of THE MOON"

Fri., April 1

'THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"
Km.: 50t te 2.00. W*d. & Sat. Mat
100 ta I.M plat tax. SEATS NOW.

CASINO
GAIIDENS

TONITE

DRIVE IN THEATRE
j

TODAY
I Grace Moore, Melvyn Donglaa in

"FIX TAKE ROMANCE" and **WISE GIRL
Pins COLOR NOVELTY, News, CRIME SPECIAL

BEN BARD
presenta his third

"TALENT SCOUT REVUE"
BUta . . SketehM . . Blaekonts . . Original playlets

Prodcrc TMdght, 8:45 O'clock
at the

BEN BAND PLAYHOUSE
Wlhhiiv mad Falrfia Reaerratiom TO. 8221

I
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Violinist Returns
\bv A. J^ Skolovsky

I I I'
< II

When Mlscka Elmari, one of the world'* great-

Mt violinists, returns to Los Angeles concert-

rclr. to^8ht to play a recital at the P^^^^^«'
Se wannest and most sensuous tone of any con-

temporary artist will again be heard.

Making his first pubUc appearance »t ttie age

of elffht Elman was invited to study with Leo-

pold AuerTt the St. Petersburg Conservatory,

ke advanced rapidly and. after »^EuroP«^^•
came to America in 1910. His debut her* m«^

with instant success and he has remained ^ ^M

top of his profession ever since. . ^

The program for tonight Is a varied wa*^*
balanced one. " <«)ens w}th the classic^ amdtf

sonata in D major, with the Beethoven ' ^wuteer-

Sonata for violin and piano following. Tlite wort

may be cited especially as a wonderful examplt

of pure beauty in music. Tolstoy has written •

ludicrous story abbut the debased meanings that

he assertedly found within It which, however,

could only have existed in his own mind.

Mendelssohn's E minor violin Concerto la oni

of the most beautiful of the concerU. It"* melpd-

ious strains and the vlrtuosic possibiUtlea which

It contains makes It an ideal work for Ehnan to

play. »«. _i

A Chopln-Sarasate Noctoume. HungariaQ

Dance by Brahms-Joachim, and Vieuxtemp's Bal-

lade and Pollonaise win conclude the printed Hat.

Chopin's noctoumes are musical gems. He did

not invent the form but he perfected it and

brought to It an Intensity of passionate feeling

that remains unequalled. There is a sadness about

them that is sometimes morbid; but often there to

the rarest beauty.

A Russian painter at Belolt College reoentlj

explained to students that Greek letter fratemltiei

were invented back in Rome when the Christiana

were being persecuted and had to operate secretly,

•nieir password was IXTUS, meaning fish, and

their sign was a fish. Hence, the fraternity pin

of the first Greek letter society waa a fish.

Starting things off on a small scale.
• « •

Tlie senior class of Muhlenberg College, Allan-

town, Pa., is allowed to plant ivy on the campus

only if all the members of the class arc bacbelon

at graduation. No Ivy has been planted for »
years.

A]H>arently most of them find clinging vines

elsewhere.

<f
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Camilli Inks Dodger Contract

CUI4BWATER, FLA.. Mitfeh 21—(UP)—The BraoUyn
Dodffer rotter wm filled today when fint Twtfinin Dolph CamlUi,

Indod this MMon to the Dodcen by Philadelphia, ilfii^d a
traet for a reported $14.0«f.
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
^ BT VINCENT Bid^
nUi department Is in a bit of

a jQuandry. I dont know wheth-
eo to hang my head in shame or

gQ around with my snoot p(^t-
1^8 up at the stratosphere over

tlie way I keep breaking into that
v^ exclusive feature page next
d<^r.

The bosrs on the featiu« page.

'd like you to know, are bred
the strictest amateur tradl-

ti^ Co9ise<iuently it woimds
em to the quick every time

tl^y happen to notice the brut-

al frank way our budding little

band of sportscrlbes discusses

tne commercial aspect of college

aihletlcs. > i

It was. BO' doubt, under the
goading of such injured emotions
that our good friend Ewy Cart-

ef blandly accused us of making
"$ heartfelt plea for profession-

alizing basketbaU at U.Cl^." in

his editorial squib of last Thurs-
dSy.

Comrade Carter was a trifle

izicensed at our suggestion that
the Bruins would do better to

hire a full-time coach for the
cAsaba boys. Comrade Carter
dpesn't want any coach at all

—

and anybody who does is trying

t<i run the university into the
g^tmnd.

However, Carter (In com-

with that good columnist
il Leeway and various others

10 have undertaken to crlti-

cl|ze from time to time) seem to

n^lss the point completely. My
contenticHi is not that the Bruins

MUST have a professional bas-

ketball team, a professional foot-

bill team, with full-time coaches
i4 the upper salary brackets.

Far from it. To the best of

my knowledge I have at all times
c^pleteW 5<d»-stem)ed this is-

sijie.

[My moan is thai IF the Bruins

ARK going to try their hands at

the more-or-less commercialized
sijde of college sports they might
bftter do it the right way. Oth*
wkse they're just wasting what-
eyer time and energy and alumni

scouting are put into the project.

It's aU right with me of U.C.

LiA.'s athletic program goes pro-

fessional. Nor do I mind if it

stays completely amateur. But
Ikt gawd's sake, if it does stay

amateur don't let the boys go
messing around with such pillars

die proselyte as make up the Pa-
cific Coast Conference.

And if it turns pro. then let's

%\i the whole he.

No one would think of tom-
iito a sand-lot baseball team loose

;ainst such opposition as the

lew York Yankees. Fans would
spudder and stay away, at mere
lought of the debacle. The
Yankees would be wasting their

And the youngsters would
miseraUe in the presence of

stich manifestly superior opposi-

tion.

But that, approximately, is

rhat happens when U.CIj-A.

ilays B.C. in basketball. Tlie

Iruins haven't a chance; they

lost 12 games in a row—and
ing miracles would lose ten

times 18 many were the season
It long enough.

For the benefit of friend

Carter I might point out that
xr.ClAA. basketball is at present

en Its way to "big time" syndica-
tion. The coaches get* paid, and
efforts are made to bring us the
cream of prep cagers. Further-
more, the Bruins are members of

t|he Coast Conference^-a league

I^roUy definitely given to a policy

0f proselyting.

And so long as we try to stay
i^ that league I'd like to see our
durrent basketball set-up revised

aio that It can meet the demands
yhich conference competition
loroos it to face.

Now Ewy. if your idealism

irelghs on you so heavily that
you feel compelled to get out
Qiere and de-esmphasize the
spOTt. well hop to it. And if

jjottVe got that not-uncommon
4esire to "give the game'bacic to

G
players." it's okth by me.

lut while you're at it, Ewy.
it forget to dig up a new gang

ijor the boys to iday with. Some-
body their own size. War is bad
0nough in Its way, but the sight

6f outright slaughter sOTt of

makes me feel ill in the stomach
tjhe same, no doubt, as it does to

you.
' Or were you too disgusted to

4ven bother watching our bas-
^tbaU team play this year?

Len Kiefer

Ruled Out by

Appendectomy

Star Quartermiler

Undergoes Operation

Sunday Night
|

By ntWIN BAKCR

Harry Trotter's embattled
tracksters, plagued by in-

cessant misfortunes all sea-

son, suffered another dam-
aging body blow yesterday
when it was disclosed that

Len Kiefer, ace quarter-

miler, underwent an emer-
gency appendectomy last

Sunday night at the Holly-

wood Hospital. ^Kiefer is

out for thp season.
The long, smooth-striding sen-

ior was expected to cUmax his

Intercollegiate career this year
with his most successful season.

Consistent at 50 seconds In 1937,

Kiefer gave indications in early

season workouts of cradcing that
mark by several seconds.

The kMo of Kiefer leave*
Trotter with only one ezperi-
eneed qnarter-aiilcr — Jeaeen
CaUerL The ditfk-halred Tet-

eran completely snrprioed looal

railbirda with his sielar per-
formance against Ozy, winning
the 440 In 50.1.

What impressed the observers
however, was the fashion In
which he won the race. Calleri
was content to take things easy
for 380 yards, and then pulled up
quickly—and easily. CaUerl has a
lot of power to bum. and when
he turns it on, he is going to sur-
prise many of the Coast's noted
440 men. in the opinion of local
track followers.

Meanwhile, preparations began
for the XThiversity of Arizona
meet, which is scheduled for this
Saturday on the local track.
WILDCATS WEAK
Although the WUdcats usually

produce a representative team,
reports indicate that the 1988
squad is not up to par.

;

Performances against San Di-
ego State last week disclosed that
the Arizona outfit boasts consid-
erable strength In the broad
jump, high jump, and sprints,
but outstanding trackmen in oth-
er events are sparse.
Bruin track bugs were still dis-

cussing yesterday the thrilling
meet with Joe (Timberwolf) Pi-
pal's powerful Tigers, who un-
doubtedly rank favorably with
the best small college teams in
the country.

As it finally tamed oot.
Frances Wai. Hawaiian javelin
tosaer. emerged as the nnming
hero of the clndofest. With the
Knins out in front by one nn-
hnprcadve point, 59-58. and
only two event*--the Javelin
and relay—to be beard from.
Wat unoM^ed his bnrt and
*«•*—tlirow of the aftomoon to
nose out Tex ChSMon, 0x7*8
best entrant, for second place.

With Clark Shaughnessy safely
entrwiched In first place, Wai's
unexpected three pdlnts sewed up
the meet for the Westwooders.

Tjeie^ Sweep
Playofh for

Tong Crmtn
Zeta Psi made a clean sweep of

the playoffs In inter-fratemlty
volleyball with a 2-0 win over
Zeta Beta Tau yesterday to an-
nex the volleyball crown.
Clem Clements again snatched

the spot Ught with his clean,
smashing kills that accoimted for
five straight points in the second
set.

The Zetes opened the match
with a nm of eight points with
2Seta Beta Tau managing to count
three times under the handicap
of a dazzling sun in their eyes.
Out of the sun Zeta Beta Tau be-
gan to manufacture points at the
expense of a siin-l^lnd Zeta team
and totaled the score to twelve to
eight before Zeta Psi chalked
again.

The sun went down, however,
ths 2:ete8 going on to win the
game.

"The second game was a nm
away for the Zetes who ended up
on the big end of a 15-2 score.

Clemmts was as hoi as a depot
stove in this match, accotmting
for the first five points and do-
ing some nice offensive work in
the back line.

Inter-fraternity baseball com-
petition opens today with games
to be played at 3:80 o'clock on the
field.
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Williams Optioned to Minneapolis

SARASOTA, FLA., March 21—(DP)—Ted Winiams, star Mi-

ter with San Diego last year, has bem sent on option to Mlnne-

apoUs in the Ameriean Afsociation, it was annoonoed today by

. !

the Bostqn Red Sox.
,

:

I ! I .
: ;_

Modern Mercury's Feet Run Fastest Mile

Flying feet of a modern Mercuiy ran the fastest mile ever recorded by a human when far-famed 28-year-old Glen
Cunningham covered the route in 4:04.4 at Dartmouth recently. Shown above are action pictures of the pride of
Kansas. At left, his running form as he rounds the track. Top right, the feet that carried Cunningham to the fast-

est mile. Lower right, symmetry and rhythm in Cunningham's stride. The Kansas flyer will appear in the Los An-
geles Coliseum April 24 in an exhibition race in conjunction with the international soccer match.

Yearling Track

Unit Opposed by

Cubs Today
^

MoUet, Fenenbock
Star for Bnibabe
Cinder Agrgrefiration

The Bruin frosh "It's Getting to
Be a Habit" track team go to their

starting marks again today
against the invading L. a. Jaysee
Cubs.

The Cubs, fresh from a 71-60
triumph over the Olendale J.C.

Vaqueros will be odds-on favor-

ites to take the Drakemen into
camp. When it is considered that
Olendale outsoored the frosh 40H
28% in a triangular meet with
Compton it is not hard to see why
this condition prevails.

MOLLET FAVORED
However the meet should be

closer than the previous runaways
this year. MoUet should win the
dashes and brood-Jump from
Read and Steward of the Cubs
without too much trouble. Joe
Howae of the locals, who ran a
beautiful race last Friday, should
give half-mller Avery a stiff ar-
gument, Avery ran 2.03.6 against
Olendale.

"Chuck" Fenenbock !• favor-
ed In the abot pat. but he will

get some stiff competition from
Thye In the disciu, and Cosh-
nle in the JaveUn. Thye towed
the platter 129* 4" in last Sat-
nrday'g meet meet, while Cnsh-
nle wafted the JaveUn oat 171'

1." better than Fenenbock's best
this year.

Out of a total of 108% points
scored by the frosh this season.
Messrs. Mollet and Fenenbock
have accounted for 19. 41 for
"Corky" and 38 for "Chuck."
However, steady improvement by
other members of the squad gives
promise of closer competition for
the remainder of the season.

Frank Dupas and Harry Bur-
ford cleared six feet for the first

time this season in the meet With
Pasadena, yet failed to place in
the high-Jump. However, this
should give them some points to-

day, as Steward of the Cubs won
the event against Olendale with a
mark of 5' 10".

Riflemen in Stretcli

of National Meet
Ten-man Team Boasts Record of 47 Victories

in 48 Matches; Country-wide Intercollegiate

Competition Now in Final Stages

Westwood's varsity rifle team, considered the best

college unit in the country, enters the home stretch in

its fight for first place honors in the National Inter-

collegiate matches this week, with final competition bill-

ed for the end of the month.
Boasting a record of 47 victories in 48 matches. Sgt. Earl Thom-

as* ten-man team should rank high among the nation's leading fir-

ing squads when the final tabulation on the national tourney Is in
next month, if this impressive record is any criteria of team strength.
WINS SCORED AGAINST MAJOR OPPOSITION

All of the Intercollegiate victories have been scored against ma-
Jo^-dpposition. including Pitt. Ruettgers, Ohio SUte. L.S.U., Penn,
tf.Y.U.. and Georgia. Among the Coast teams, the Bruins hold victor-
ies over Berkeley, Oregon, Oregon State. Washington, Washington
State. Idaho, and Montana.

The lone defeat was inflicted by Georgia Tech several weeks
ago.

High score for the ten-man team was registered Blaroh 5 when
the looal riflemen fired 3765 points oot of a possible 4000.

In the ninth corps competition recently completed, the Bruins
placed third behind Oregon and Washington State. This compe-
tition found teams representing all western colleges and imiversities
competing for recognition under the auspices of the National Rifle
Association.

VARSITT. R.O.T^. SQUADS U8TED
Members of the varsity and R.O.T.C. squads include Captain

Jack Requarth, Al Martin. Bob Larson. Willis Bliss. Rudy Binder
Jake Burchardi. Clifford Stevens. George Wlen, Nick Condas. Bili
Byrd. Norman Cox. George Fuster. Paul MueUer. Richard Sutton
Thomas Burke. John Truex. and Jerry "deadeye" Conrad, as sharp^
shootln* a fool as ever lived west of the Rio Grande.

The best indlvidaal performance of the season was registered
by Captain Reqaarth with a score of 383 oat of a possible 400.

hnfh^r>2iriJS5
have been fired on a 50 foot gaUery range with

both Sprlngfleld and Winchester .52 rifles, under the direction ofMajor O. B. Trechter.
Coach Thomas' R.O.T.C. team has even a more enviable record

than the varsity, with a perfect season thus far of 60 wins in asmany meets.

Boxers Taper Off

for Intercollegiate

Coast Tourney

Goliers Open Play With 18-0

Victory over Glendale J.C.
In a display of power and class

that should carry them to a con-
ference championship, Don Park's

Bruin golf team opened their sea-

son last Friday afternoon and
walloped Olendale J.C. into sub-
mission. 18-0.

Warfleld Garson and Frankle
Newall teamed to form SI Bruin's

number one combine and won
their match easily from the Jaysee
rankers. Captain Jack Cunning-
ham and Bob Ortwin also dis-
played top form with a 6-0 win.
The grass-chumers face Long

Beach J.C. today at the Rancho
course with the tee-off scheduled
for 2:30 pjn.

^uad of Seven
Leaves for Sacramento
Wednesday Night

Following a week-end of strenu-

ous training. Coach Norm Duncan
today began tapering off on his

undefeated Bruin flsticuffers in

preparation for the Pacific coast

Intercollegiate tourney in Sacra-

mento Thursday azul Friday

nights.

The Westwood squad of seven

leather-tossers will leave Wed-
nesday night for the capital city

and an attempt to win the

championship laurels they tied

for two years ago.

WASHINGTON ST. FAVORED
Despite the locals' undefeated

record, with easy wins over Stan-
ford, Cal Aggies and California,

Washington State will again be
favored to walk off with the
crown. The Cougars have mon-
opolized the titular tourney as far

back as most fight fans jMUI re-

member. 1 1 It

Dimcan will take representa-

tives in all classes but the heavy-
weight division. Dan Komai,
bantam; Charley Green, feather;

Alberto Sanchez, li^tweight;
Keith Emberson, welter; Walt
Dunbar or Phil Murphy. Jimlor
middleweight; Ceoe Pennington,
middle, and Theron Demetre.
light-heavy, will make up the
Bruin squad.

Of the groop, Komai, Green.
Sanches and Emberson are on-
^teeated in doal meet warfare
and figure as the Brain's best

bets. Danbar has appeared
only in one exhibition boot

this season, while Marphy has
lost two close decisions. Imp-
provement in bis last Showing
has tabbed him as a corner,

After splitting two bouts

against Stanford and Cal Aggies.

Pennington scored a thirty-nine

second kayo against his California

opponent ten dasrs ago. and may
prove a surprise tn the Sacra-
mento tiffs.
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League yictory
i

Baseballers Face^Best Chancfe**

against Reds Tomorrow, Thursday;

Hill to Handle Local Mound Duties

By BOLT COHEN ,;

I

. .ii -J; .

Riding high and dry on the crest of a belated one-

game winning streak—^thanks to a band of futile Fuller-

ton niners—Marty King's Bruin diamond merchants will

be out for their first C.I.B.A. win of the year when they

faoean half-scalped Indian of Stanford tomorrow after-
" noon out Sawtelleway.

Master Krug took his ba:u-

bombers over to Bovard Field

yesterday for a preview look of

both Stanford and n.S.C. In the

eighth inning the TTojazis were

safely nestled behind a 9-3 lead,

and well on their way towards

their seocxul win ov<er the Farm
lads.

I I

BEST CHANCE
From the lo(A of xKrooeedings~

mainly from the Stanford point

of view—^El Bruin is facing his

best chance of finally breaking
Into the win column In league
play.

Two miserable hurling efforts

against Califmnla's G<riden

Bears, resulting in 7-5 and M;;
IS delnges, have almost qiiSw-

ed the Krogmen in the estima-
tkm of local fans. However,
from that first view of the In-
dians and recalling the fine

retun to form of Dave "Red"
Hill against FnUerton Satur-
day, the locals are very apt to

redeem themselves in the two-

game series with the Palo AI-
tans.

Hill is a tall, power-armed so-

phomore whose main trouble of

late has been hi* ctmstant fight

against himself. Hitherto he hav
visably lacked that mu(^-needed
ccmfldence, but with one or two
winning games \mder his belt

he's very likely to develop into

something. [ j

HILL tfXABTS ''

^

At any rate. Krug is so certain

that the boy has something, that

he's going to start him tomorrow
—holding Keith Emberson. his

only experienced pitcher, in re«

serve. Emberson packs his bag for

the Bay region and the Pacific

Coast Intercollegiate Boxing
Championships tomorrow night

and won't be available Ttiursday

—If needed. Hell be back Sun-
day, however, In time for Mon-
day's first tussle with St. Marrs.
Today, the Krug Klubbexs will

return to the Sawtelle fidd for

a light, ti4>erlng wooicout.

Hirshon, i|

Pfeiffer Named

as Go-captainb

Pigskinners Select

I

Dual Leaders for
j

1938 Gridiron Wars
•

!

'

-I
'

J \\.\

By JOHN BOTHWELK

Hal Hirsh(Ki, speedy halfback

ace, and George Pfeiffer, out-
standing defensive guard, were

named yesterday as co-captains

of U.CIiA.'s 1938 gridiron forces,

marking the first time in iilstory

that the Bruins have gone in for

the double-leadership system.

The selection of Hir^on and
Pfeiffer, predicted several weeks
ago by the Daily Bruin, is slated

to be officially okeyed by the stu-

dent council in its meeting today.

'S7 HONOBABT LEADER !

After electing a single leader

each season, the Westwood pig-

skinners last year chose to nomin-
ate a captain prior to each game.
At the conclusion of the season,

Lee Frankovich was elected as

honorary captain.

In early balloting for the 19S8
leader, Hirshon, Pfeiffer and C.
M. "Slats" Wyrtck, hnsky tackle,

led the candidates. Wyrick drop-
ped from the running in a later

ballot and final voting, con-
ducted since the opening of

spring practice i^o weeks ago.

left the position still deadlocked
betweea Hirshon and Pfeiffer.

As a result, the Bruins will have
one linesman and one backfield

regular to lead them into their

conference battles during the final

year of Bill Spauldlng's tenure as

coach.

Meanwhile, spring practice

roared Into its third week yester-

day on Spaulding field. .

OFFICIAL NOTICES
WASSEBMAN TESTS

Blood tests for syphilis are

now available without charge to

all students. Women report Mon-
days 10:00 to 12:00 at room 8

Royce hall. Men take them as

optional part of their regular

yearly physical examinations.
Lillian Ray Tltcomb, MD.
Physician for Women

Donald S. MacKinnon, MD.
Physician for Men

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-
aminations In German and in

French will be given again on
imaay. May o, for those wno
failed last semester in the courses

German Ag and French Ag and
failed in the examinations con-
ducted by the departments on

February 23 and 25. Application
forms may be secured in the

Graduate office. Administration

building 136. and must be filed

not later than Apni 29. me
exact times and places for the

examinations will be announced
in this colimm at a later date.

Vem O. Elnudsen,

Del^l of Graduate S^udy—^-t-i ^

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Hm Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarshli)s and Pilzes will

accept applications tor the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which

are available for World War Vet-

erans or their children, and for

the general UnivenAty 8dK)lar«

ships through March 31, 1938.

Those Interested may obtain ap-
plication blanks at the Informa-
tion window. Administration
Building. {I

H. M. Showman, Begiitrar.

T

6ELLIS
9844 WILSmRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HELLS

Where WUshire Blvd. Cresset
Santa Monica Blvd.

Table D'Hote Lunches 40e

Dinners 65c
HUNGARIAN STYLE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SANDWICHES

THE WISEST SI YOU EVER SPENT

bos only Pof'd flHor combining moitluio*

proofCoUophonooxtorioromi 66 Bofflo crib>

toiboiit mosh tcroon jotorioo lotuMng In

groottst scionlHIe plpo tiooMns invwition
ovorknown./Ctcps/u/ccsisMtf.oatt
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Pledgings, Initiations Conclude Spring Rush Sfeas^
Greek Houses Honor Neophytes

at Dances, Informa Affaidirs

w

Inwrnal 'At Home"

Held by Phi Kappa Psi

There are exactly a dozen new

members of Phi Kappa Psl now.

L*at Sunday fihe following pled-

geai wwe initiated at the chapter

ho\$ae: Jack C. Helms. Vic Spotts.

Morgan McNeeley. O rover
Gauntt. Ben Milllcan. Walter Da-

vison. Jack Best. Richard Norton.

Jim Rutoy, Ed Canavan. and John

M. Cole. A formal banquet fol-

lowed the ceremonies. Jack Brai-

neitd. president, officiated.

I Kappa Psi held open house

night as a sort of 'House

„_^_iing" for their new campus

ho^e. Gordie Stevens and Jack

Br^erd were to charge (rf the

mfbrmal occasion.
r . .•

.

Pi Beta Phi Honors

New Members

^w initiates mto Pi BeU Phi

wer* honored by the active mem-
bete with a banquet and dance at

thj Cocoanut Grove last Friday

evening. Pledges who were initi

ai^ that afternoon were: Bar-

bara Baasett. Jai^ Bozimg. Sally

Gikdy Jane Campbell. Barbara

Laager. Peggy McLeod. Willa

liijy Nunn. Ethel McCarthy.

Fliv«nce Murphey. Emma Put-

iwfr Dorothy Thomburg, Betty

Corrieha HiU. and Dorothy

Balboa Togs

MoHiers' Oub Holds

SrWge-Tea
|

icannequxns in new spring cos-

tumes were a special feature of

Henefit bridge and fashion

wbieh the Mothers* ^jrtub of

r^iwtna. Via Beta gave at the

?r hou5e Saturday after-

C^mpus Honorary
j

Becomes National

b^gma Pi Delta, campus wo-

m^~s professional music organi-

u^t&oc. has been accepted for

membership in Mu Phi Epsilon.

national honorary sorority.

Formal initiation of Sigma Pi

Delta into Mu Phi will take place

ir^ AprU. Bertha Marran K}fig.

n^tkmal president of Mu Phi Ep-

si|<Ni. will be in charge of the ini-

tiation ceremonies. I

Elections for membershipi

made from the upper quarter of

women students of the junior,

senior, and graduate years, are

bfksed on scholarship, character

and leawlership.
* * *

I

Novel Decorations

Feature of Dinner i

Surrealist decc»rations will greet

tie eye of the guests of the Phi

Qmega Pi sorority when they are

entertained at an infcmnal din-

nler Thursday evening. Sally Ja-

coby and Frances Hine are re-

sponsible for the unusual theme.

I

The affiliation of Edith Robin-

ate with the U.Ci..A. chapter

oif Phi Omega Pi was annoimced
recently. Miss Robinson transfer,

lied from the Theta chapter at

tfae University of Wiaconsto.

Seven New Members
Join Beta Theta Pi

Formal Initiation ceremonies

were held at the Beta Theta Pi

house last Sunday afternoon. The
seven new members are Pierce

Gannon. Jim Stewart, Russell Ja-

cobs. Charles Shores. Rali^
Marsden. Bob Cress, and Joe Ru-
ettgers. Speakers at the formal

banquet were Kempton Hall. Jim
Stewart, and Morris Ebersol^.

* • «

Music Honorary

Pledges Artists

Phi Beta, national music, dance
and drama honorary, announces
the recent pledging of Grace Bru-
baker and Lorraine Rice, pian-

ists; Jean Marie Donald, soprano;

Cece Doudna, Gloria Grlffen.

Betty PhiUips. and Doris Hill.

dancers; and Virginia Anne Clap-
per and Betty »naw. oramauc
readers.

The pledges were presented to

alumni and patrons of the or-

ganisation, last Sunday afternoon

at a formal tea. Six new pledges

of the U.S.C. chapter participated

in the Joint presentation. The
affair was scheduled with musical
numbers offered hy active mem-
bers of both Phi Beta chapters.

• • •

Breakfast Honors
New Initiates

Alpha Omicron Pi held its ini-

tiation at a sunrise service Sun-
day. March 20th. The affair was
followed by a breakfast for the
new initiates who are: Viivinia
Beckett. Virginia Collins. Virginia
Btchegory, Mary Pitzpatnck.
MarciUe von Dietz. ^ M e r t i e
Lou Minke. Louise Mooney. Faith
Thompson. Betty Trask, Georgia
Webster, and Betty Wynian.

Delta Zetas Hold ' '

Initiation, Banquet
At midnight last Saturday,

four girls became active mem-
bers of Delta Zeta. They were No-
rene Brownson, Marjorie Buck.
Doris Hilton, and Barbara Weth-
erbee. At the initiation banquet
Sunday. Miss Brownson received

I the recognition pin.

Pro, Con of

Diet Told by

Local Prof
Calorieg Used in

Activities Discussed

By Dr. Thompson

(Bdltar's note: This Is the first

In a series of weekly articles on

diet. Next week's Interview with

Dr. Thompson will concern re-

ducing diets.)

By FLORENCE 8E8SIN

"The only way to know if you're

gaining weight," says Dr. Helen

B. Thompson, professor of the

home economics, "is to step on a

scale. No one food Is fattering

in itself. It is the total excess of

foodd, particularly f)f high calorie

foods, which adds to weight."

The foods highest in calorie

value are fats, whipped cream,

nuts, and candy. One authority

asserts that 200 calories more
than you need each day mean
seventeen pounds of body fat a
year.

One chocolate caramel yields

50 calories, that Uttle snack be-

tween classes, the sondae spec-

ial, has 500 calories, and those

chocolate malted milks at the

counter have 700 calories each.

CO^ED
SPORTS

CECE DOUDNA

In preparation for the all-Uni-

versity tournament to be held

April 1, women tennis enthusiasts

will report for practice every day

in the week at 4 o'clock.

Beginners as well as advanced

students may attend the classes

and receive W.AA. participation

credit, according to Jane Skelley.

head of tennis f6r the Women's
Athletic association. Entrants will

sign-up on the bulletin board at

the Westwood entrance to the

women's gymnasium.
• • •

"University women, here is

your chance at the "golden op-

portunity—twelve golf lessons for

$2.50," says Jean Bellinger, head
of WA-A. golf.

The classes, held Monday and
Wednesday, and Tuesday and
Thursday, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.

m., are open to late entrants.

Women who wish to Join the golf

club will meet at the west en-

trance to the women's gymnasi-

um Wednesday or Thursday af-

ternoon at 3:15 o'clock.

Co-ed Prefers Jail

to Weed-end Dates

Isobele Nelson, Los Angeles

medical student, spent this week.

Dr. Thompson does not condemn
\
end in jail instead of paying her

Spring days bring thoughts

of beach apparel. Above
is shown a smart play suit

with white silk ^feerdine

shorts topped by a gay

Island print crepe blouse.

The short bolero jacket fea-

tures lapels of the same

material.
I I l!

Kappa Alphas Plan

'Dixie Dance' -

Vast plans are being made by

the alumni and active members
of Kappa Alpha for the "Dixie *RFn FI ANNFI ^'
Dance." which is being held this t^-L-Ly 1 LJ-il >ll ^I_-.LmJ

FORSAKEN FOR
BATHING SUITS

Second Childhood

Predominates
Short dresses and lollypops

were in order last night when Ze-
ta Tau Alphas held an informal
"kid" party. Games and refresh-

ments were plarmed by Lorene
Lint, assisted by Mary Jane King
and Evel3mne Gilmore.

sweets as such, maintaining they
are objected to because they may
crowd more important items from
the diet. "The only ones who can
indulge in such foods are those

who take ample exercise." she
declares.

CALORIES
Every individual has a differ-

ent basal energy requirement.
Tests have shown that women
students require from 1100 to 1400
calories per day. while men need
from 1300 to 1800 to carry on body
work alone.

According to Benedict and
Parementer tests at Mount
Holyoke College in Massachus-
etts, going upstairs uses fifteen

times as much energy as for

walking the same distance on
the level at a rate of from Z to

2H miles per hour.

Energy requirements for a 154-

pound man (for women approxi-
mately .8 as much) are walking
at 2.6 m.p.h., 200 calories for an
equal amoimt of tmle: at 5.3

m.pJi.. 650 calories for the time,
but to run at the same rate re-

quires only 570 calories per hour.
One note of cheer, though:
If you sing (122 calories per

hour), while washing dishes (144
calories per hour), you can work
off a large part of those three
helpings of strawberry shortcake

—

provided you wash enough dishes.

New Spring Styles

Modeled by G>-eds

in Fashion Show
Prize Dress Offered by
'Mademoiselle' to

Best Mannequin

Spring fashions will be modeled

by twenty campus co-eds to-

morrow at 3 p. m. in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall, at a
fashion lihow sponsored by the

A. W. S.

Campus, beach, and evening

wear will be shown at the affair,

which will feature apparel from
the May company. Broadway
Holl3rwood, Pennington's Wilshire

Petite Shop, Lucille's and Carol's

Knit Shop. 1
,j

MODELS - I

"

A dress offered by Mademoiselle
magazine will be given as a prizze

to the model adjudged most at-

tractive by a group of Judges to

be selected from the audience.

Co-eds who will model are

Bonnie Wlllets, Kay Wilson, Vir-

ginia Clapper, Betty Rusman,
Jean Johnson. Jane Nathan,
Beverly Tucker, Louise Gauld-
strand, Betty Hood, Ida Hus-
sander.
Betty Berry. Lillian Price,

Panchita Pipkin, Audine Allan,

Jean McKenzzie, Margaret Toten,

Mary Shorkleyo, Betty Bulpitt,

LaVone Hawley, and Barbara

Hoag.
Roseann Bankson is in charge

of the show, which is open to the

University public.

^*^nTCfOFFC/mX

l>i^1k Arfuifilt By^d^u^

$7 fine for traffic violation. | i

As reasons. Miss Nelson scdd

she had to study and would pro-
[)q\{^ Gammas Hold

bably go out if she stayed home, pi j p*. ': ( i

she's dieting, she's catching up r ledge KiTes

on sleep, her coupe needed some
I

Delta Gamma wishes to an-

work done on it. and she could I nounce the recent pledging of

use the $7 for other things. |
Virginia Stransberry. i

Night Editor .Cecile Doddna

Even after last week's overflow

of organization dances, Uclads

and Uclasses all turned out Fri-

day and Saturday for the usual

bang-up week-end. It seems that

you can't down that gregarious

instinct—pretty nice word, isn't

that?

The Rally committee, tnie to

its name, got together and had a

dance out at the Hottentot Fri-

day evening. There were defin-

ite breaks in the usual social or-

der at this affair—Bob Morris,

head man of the committee, was

with Leslie Ann Martin, Alpha

Phi; Helen Punch having desert-

ed the Delta Chi's for Bill Cam-
usi.

And that wasn't all . . . Dee-

Gee's Louise Preese was with Van,

Craig, of the D.U.'s; Bob Landi^

representing the Betas to a /big

Stetson hat—pardon us! inhere

was someone imder the hat, but

we couldn't see ... . Outside of

these surprises everything went
smoothly. LaVeme Anderson, ot
the Gamma Phi's rode horses with

Kappa Sigma Stamp. "Red"
Davidson, power behind Ball and
Chain, scared an innocent horse

|

with ten-7-or was it two?—dayte

growth <if beard.
.( |

I

i
N

MORE PEOPLE '
'

'

The Deauville was popular that

night too—with lots of A.OPi'i^

there. New-pledge Marion Bes-
^ wick was with Kappa Sig's Harry
Hammer . . . Theta Chi Zaumeyer
with Priscilla Pierce. Ed Douglas

took Betty Green, of Sigma Kap-

pa ^that is a i^ce ccwnbination—

«

lasting, it seems. ^

The Pi Phi's had an initiatlsa

and Hked It so much that they

decided to stretch out the fun,

and went to the Grove. There

were Louse Walker and Carl

Criti . . .lilane BcU and Phi

Delt Wayne Harvey ("Where's

Jack Parsons?) ... Joe O'Con-

ner and Kathleen ShcrkUui . . •

Sydney Brough and Bill Mdn*
tyre, of the D.U.'s.

Also at the cocoanut place were

Sigma Blappa's Dorothy Wehr and

Jack Zellman (an old engaged

couple) . . . Helen Wilke and

A.*!?.©. Ed Egly. There were lots

pf others there, but It was time

to leave—we wanted to drop by

the B. Bowl and the Zebra Room.

Barbara Leek and Walt Schulte

were at the Bowl, but as we went

by the B. Theatre we saw Andy
Dithridge, Phi Psi, and-Alpha-

Phi-sister-of - Barbara Elizabeth

Mitchell, who had both Mamed
that "You Can't Take if- With

You." Isabel Phister was at the

iee with—the first we saw this

Week-end—an S.C. Phi Psi! That

spoiled our evening,

home. [
' p[

we went

OFF - CAMPUb ,

Items for the Off-Campus col-

umn, which appears each Tues-

day, are to be handed in before

3 p. m. Monday.

Saturday night. Arrangements
are being made by Art Scott, Hal
iiu-snon. Morman t*aageti. ana

Bill Delaney.
• • *

Chi Omega Pledges

Stage Sport Tea
Honoring pledges of all the

other sororities on the row, Chi
Omega pledges giave a tea yes-

terday. Beverly Tucker and Mary
Edith Smith were in charge.

Finger Tips
By MIMI KOUMRIAN

I
Hands up! Are you ashamed of

jfours? Then why not do some-
tUiing about them—right now. A
lew minutes now and every day

'fiHl Iteep your hands in such con-

dition that you will be proud to

iMkve them in the public eye,

fihere all hands are, anyway.

j

One of the most common hand,
faults is ragged, rough cuticles

surrounding meticulously poli^-

fd nails: And It's not "so hard to

tfo anything about It." A Uttle

daily care will do wonders here.

First of all. give yourself a REAL
tnanicvu^. This does not mean

Surely
daubing on some liquid

llah. but includes careful fil-

l, and puahine back the cuti-

jde with oottoD-tipped orajige

nUck moistened with some good

Xirand of cuticle remover.

ftEMM CUnCXE
Then, with a pair of manicure
Uaon, neatly clip any hang-

nails. Be careful, however, not to

OUp too far. scratching yoiu'self.

because it is surprisingly easy to

infect fingers.

After soaking your hands in

'imrm, soapy water, set to work
ftth tbe amage stick again.

teaitf aiiiwit poking deeply un.m 1»m *te. ito^ this is likely

iM iMii af tbe niriL

«ff the eaUelt lenover and

Salter Talk . .

.

number—should use a
buffer, powder polish, mad a
good deal of elbow grease on
their nails.

As any observing woman
knows, the color selection in nail

eruunels is practically unlimited.

The shades range, in varsring de.

grees, fr<Hn colorless or natural

to the deepest ruby. It is a good
idea to have a number of differ-

ent colors on hand (no pun in-

tended), all of which blend with

the ccnnplexion of the wearer.

For instance, a pinkish polish

should never, under any circum-

stances, be worn by anyone with
tanned or naturally dark hands.

Any of the orangy shades, or the
aanc reos are good wiin tnis

type.

FAIR HANDS FAVORED
,

|

Those with fair skin ne««l nbt
be so choosy about colors. They
can wear almost any lAiade and
have it lo(A well. Extra-long
nails, however, require a deeper

polish, since they are too exotic

for the lighter, more natural col-

ors.

Don't forget to apply polish

frequently—no crime Is so great

as that of having cracked, peel-

ing nail enamel.
FlniiOi off your mimicure with

a liberal quantity of rich hand
cream, massaged in well. Novp—
bands tip . . aren't you proodgr?

2t% really easy to keep thnn in

eondition. Set aside a half

a week to give younelf a
and In tbe inean-

FMir polbrti tNib'look-

tend orenm liKrUlb-

MIMHI 9«at M>

fuvtowaottki.

With the promise of spring In

the air at last, all the downtown
stores are beginning to stow away
their supply of red flannels, and
shake the mothballs out of bath-
ing suits and beach accessories.

By a slight stretch of the im-
aginaticm, picture our local
beaches peopled with lovely ladies

in satin, silk and cotton lastex

suits, shielding winter complex-
ions with hats patterned after

those worn by the Seven Dwarfs
In "Snow White."
LASTEX SWIM SUITS

i / ....

Satin lastex, smooth, slick and
extremely flattering to the fig-

ure, comes in splashy floral prints
in brilliant cc^ors. and also in

plain pastels. The dressmaker
suits in cotton and acetate come
in lovely printed fabrics for the
larger woman.

Matletev swim suits will take

tbe lead in beach fashions this

spring. Iliese are made of cot-

ton stitched with lastex, as well

as lastex stitched satin. Light-

ness and comfort, the two prime
requisites for beach apparel, are

outstanding features of this suit.

A Tariety of styles are being
shown in mtrim suits. There to

the ever-popular full-skirted

model, the half-skirt, and. as

an Innovation, the quarter-skirt,

formed by the continuation of

tbe middle front panel of a six

gored suit.

Beanies are as popular as ever

this year, but they have coonpeti-

tion In tbe new floppy brim straws

with the peaked crowns, inspired

by the "Snow White" dwarfs.

Bathing beauties ^xiio "don't go
near the water" will pace the

sands on three inch cork soled or

(Continued fixxm Page 1)

of the question of dictatorships
when he said. "If we could
leann how to control tbe busi-
ness cycle. lM»w to solve the
problem of mass unemploy-
ment, we would be able to elim-
inate the source from which
diacontent npringu."

And when the speaker men-
tioned the circumstances which
had necessitated the cutting shore
of his American visit in order to
return to England, his conclud-
ing words. "God protect our
land." found a receptive audience.

Today

mosEmrk

[Portrait of a 1938 Mo^l]

In the Democratic party, no man except the Presi^

dent has wielded more power than Pannsylvania]i

Sonator Joseph F. Guffey/ the man who kidna

2,000,000 votes from the Republicans In *36,

one man Speaker off the House, another Mafo

Leader. What sort of man is Boss "Joe" GufFeyt^

How did he rise to power? Will he keep It? With

him-or oven without-will his "organization foU*

service" dominate tl»e party's convention in 1940|t

'
See thU week's Post for the life story of a moden^

big-time machine politician.
,

.

^ Gufhy

oonncil. K. H.

board, WJP.E.

ll:f«—A.M.8
296.

lt:f«_W.A.A.
seminar.

t-mt—Music and Service
board, K.H. SM.

S:IH^—Staff and Mask, E. B,
100.

•:sa—Senior board. Phi
Kappa Psi house.

Classified Ads

.jci.~<«»w»«;::s£?S:;

yfjSW**'
JOSEPH ALSOP anJ ROBERT KINTNER

1^
1 '^^^rne^AisÂ ^e info a

.ff

(I

MisoeOaneoas For Bale

PIANOS for aale and rent; also
tuning and repalrlnfr. Attleiey
Piano Co.. 1221 Wllabire Blvd.
Santa Monica 28622.

TUTORINO offered In Chemlitry.
PhyalcB, and MathematlcH. ALL
TOU CAN LEARN, $10 MO. n
7fi1g

Booms for

ROOM AND BOARD for male Btu-
dent In irood hom« with other
Univ. boys. Free trans, to Univ.
Very reasonable. 10480 Eastbourne

balsa buoy sandals, laced with ^-^?Q? corner room adjolnlog bath-
shower. Private family. Twin

peasant woven ties

Bedticklng plays an Important

role in the co-ed's simimer ward-
rolie. It Is and to advantage In

a beachcoat and playsuit with

zippers wherever zippers can be

need. Pull length beachcoats in

•earsooker, and hopsacking are

also being shown. Hopsacking Is

practloal. as well as attractive, for

the busy co-ed who has no time

to do extended Ironing.

family,
beds. OX 8987. 8724 Olympic Blvd

ISO BUYS NEW ISO 19Sl Packard
Bell Auto Radio; (8 tubes and
separate 8 Inch speaker) : with
UNEXCELLJCD PERFORMANCE.
10114 Rochester. 82279.

Red fi^asplenfy sMpnsed

h^hcn oneftinch

MOIITHEHCMT
andVaSlTWtWKL

RED went mto tiiiat fi^ wtdi a'isd

ri|^ hand. "Save it, "ordered his

manager. "Thechamp's nezt." ButRed
forgot, icored a Rotmd Onek. o. It hurt

plenty, btit not half so mudi M the

blowRedgot Crom his girlafirthefii^

Knockout h DON imACt

CIR tt^ILUAM'S wif-

•"muchtobeStr^

"« ner own Ufc tk

^^^ffires Help

Al CA CASTEim OIRLS ABE TOO WBA FOR THE WESH
AL5U A story about the West that is being dtivftn wild by

dude-ranch girls. See Uih, Wildmmemtt by Forbes Parkhm. ..

AOCtDEHT-PIIOOF MQNWAYST Paul Q. HolEman shows yonujwt

,

».mi^h>^Atw^.,inTh^mutmLinmIm'tEnough...ME%MMWmnBr

OUT OFIMU TbestoiT ofamonntaialadwho had The Tbntfttoor

<h« *y»ot. By Sigmon Byrd ... Plus articies. editorials, and serials.

fNi

BALUROOM danctns: private lf>s-

Bona; 10 for $7.60; class 10 for |£.

I
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Strike One!

Kntgmen Take on Stanford

in Baseball Game on L<ocal

Sawtelle Diamond Today

[ COMPI-ETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
m vxxm

Peripatetics

Yoatli Travdling: in U^.
Described in Articles on
Speda^ Back Page Today

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Official Publication of the Students of tlie University of California at Los Angeles

ual Faculty

esearch Talk

iven Tonight

Sverdrup Offers

Public Address

in Royce Hall

Charter Week celebration

on the U.C.L.A. campus- will

continue tonight when Dr.

larold U. Sverdrup, direc-

Ir of the Scripps Institu-

tion of Oceanography at La

J)lla, delivers the annual

f iculty research lecture at

8:30 o'clock in Royce hall

a iditorium.
With "Physics and Geophysics"

at his topic. Dr. Sverdrup will out-

li]ie the relationship between the

t^'o forms of scioice and then go

into his own field of oceanogra-

piy. I

It it hit eontentiMi that

chances In the circulation of

vater have a direct bearlnc on

ireather eondltions and atmoa-

Mieric chanfires on land. His

itndlcs tn this field will be

>roaght into the talk tonight.

A native of Norway, Dr. Sver-

d-up holds the highest degree

ct >nferred by his counftry—Knight

o the First Order of the Royal

O^Jer of at. Olav. He is also a

niember of the Academy of

Science in Norway, where he holds

Presides Student Executive Group

Considers Peace Petitions

Validity of Resolution in Doubt
Because Requested Action May Overstep

Authority of A.S.U.C. Government Heads

The first initiative petition directed to the Student

Executive council in A5.U.C. history wiU come before

the group this afternoon at 4 o'dock when the organiza-

tion meets to consider a peace petition signed by over
'

Georgette Fosfer, A.W.S.

head, whose introducfory

remarks wiH open today's

fashion show in the maii^

lounge of Kerckhoff hail.

A.W.S. OFFERS
ANNUAL STYLE
SHOW TODAY |

a research professorship in geo-

physics.

QC'EANOORAPHY i >

Oistingiiislied in the fields of

d^mamic oceanography, hieteor-

ogy. navigation, and explora-

on. Dr. Sverdrup was a compan-

i(in of Sir Hubert WUkins in the

historic dash tlirough tt^ north

lar seas on the submarine

lautilus several years ago.

At present. Dr. Sverdrup is on a

ave of absence from Norway in

[er to fill his post at Scripps

tution.

His address tonight, at which

ivost Earle R. Hedrick will pre-

de. is open to the University

;blic. The discussion will be

the fourteenth in the series of an-

Dual faculty research lectures.

Against a baclcground of soft

music, twenty campus co-eds will

model siMtog fashions today frtan

3 to 5 pjn. in the main lounge of

Kerckhoff hall. The annual style

program, sponsored by the A.W3..
will be open to the University

public.

This afternoon's program will

begin with a brief introductory

speech by Georgette Poster, A.W.S.

president. Following her wel-

come. Miss Foster will introduce

Nettie Ingram, senior art major,

who is to act as commentator.

JUDGING
I I

Mannequins will be competing

for a three-piece wool dress to be

awarded by Mademoiselle Maga-
zine to the model adjudged most

competent by a committee of five

women, to be chosen from the au-

dience by Roeeann Bankson. in

charge of arrangements.
|

}

Models are: Bonnie Wfll^,

Kay Wilson. Virginia Clapper.

Betty Rusman. Jean Johnston.

Jane Nathan. Beverly Tucker,
~ "Louise Guldstrand, Hetty Hood.

Ida Hussander. Betty Berry. Lil-

lian Price, Panchita Pipkin. Au-

dine Allan. Jean McKenzie. Mar-
garet Totten. Mary Shorkleyo,

Betty BiUpitt. LaVone Hawley,

<!land Barbara Hoag.

Members of

llally Reserves

Meet Today

Ro§:er Williams O
to Discuss L4ibor

11

1800 students.
The petiUon calls for a Daily

Bruin poll on "certain fundamen.
tal issues involved in the prob-

lem of war and peace;" for a se-

ries of student Open Forums to

decide the questions to be voted

in the poll; and for an assembly

at 11 aan. on Wednesday. April

27, to elaborate on the decisions

reached in the poll.

Article XII. Section la of t*ie

A^.U.C. constitution reads "Up-

on the presentation to the Coun.

cil by any members of the Asso-

ciation of a petition bearing the

signatures of ten (10) per cent of

the members of the Association

requesting certain legislation up-

on any matter within the author-

i^ of the Association, the Coun.
dl shall pass such legislation

within fifteen days f^om the date

of the presentation of such a pe-

tition."

While there appeared no doubt

that the necessary signatures had
been obtained, the poasibility that

the petlti(m would be declared

invalid was voiced when it was
pointed out that the petition asks

the Council to call an assembly
during class hours.

NO AUTHOBITT
TlMkt this is not within the au-

thority of the Association was
the opinion of some authorities

who declared any such assembly
can be called only by the Univer-

sity administration.

Whether the phrase would void

the whole petition or only the

disputed section was not known.
General concensus of opinion

wias that the council would seek

to follow the spirit of the petition

if it were impossible to follow it

literally and would take steps to

present a campus peace program
by petitioning the administratioa
for permission to hold the aasem.
bly.

Meetings of the Student Exe-
cutive council are open to mem-
bers of the Associated Students.

L
Members of the Frosh Rally Re-

serves will meet at one o'clock to-

icay in K.H. 309. A program for

Mie rest of the semester will be

c iscijssed.

The organization wants more
interested men to turn out. ac-

jcording to Bob Morris. RaBy
'committee chairman. All fresh-

loen interested in rally work are

-/ urged to sign up.

Work for the semester will in-

(|lude All-U Sings, baseball garnet,

track meets. Morris indi-

cated.

Labor problems will be

topic for discussion by the Roger
Williams club at a dinner-fonun

to be held today at 5:30 pjn. in

R.C.B.

A. A. Heist, who is associated

with workers' education and union
activities in Denver and Loe An-
geles, will head the discussion

with a talk on "Principal Issues

in the Labor Movement."

lommerce Honorary
ears Speaker
Members of Alpha Kappa PsI.

national professional commerce
ratemity. will hear a talk on
I'Opportvmities in the Accounting

ofession." by James K. Greg-

ry. a partner in Haskin and
B, national accoimting firm,

ight at 7:30 o'clock, at the

eU XI house at 629 Gayley av-

ae.
I

Rushees will be honored at th«

meeting which is to be foUowe<[

)y serving of refreshments,
j

Biinned Trio

'Eligible;

Check Shows
KarcklMrff taaU f^ haunted

by three political

returned mlraea-
tbe tneligibUKy

Philia Initiates Feted

at Dinner Tomorrow
Philia, sub chapter of Phra-

teres, will honor new members at

a dinner to be held tomorrow ev-

ening, following initiation, at 5

pjn. in the womens' lounge. Tic-

kets for the dinner are available

in KM. 220 and are priced at

50 cents for members or 65 cents

for non members.

Pre-med Society

to Hear Lecture
Dr. E. K. Shelton of Westwood

will speak on clinical aspects of

pituitary and thyroid disorders at

a meeting of pre-medlcal students

to be held at 8 pjn. at the Cedars
of Lebanon hospital tonight.

Refreshments will be served im-
mediately after the lecture. All

students are invited to attencT the

meeting, acc(mling to Bruce
Stem, president.

Class Sign-ups

for Oratori^

G)ntest Staged

Friday Registration,

Manuscript Deadlines

Set by Sutherland
'

I

Sign-upe for the All-University

Oratorical contest, which will be

staged next Monday afternoon,

will be conducted in all public

speaking classes today, according

to John Sutherland, director of

forensics. J- I

With fifteen speakers already

entered in the competition, to-

day's registratitm will be held in

order to encourage students other

than members of the forensics

squad to participate.

MEMORIAL AWARD
Open to all students, the con-

test offers the Charles Marsh me-
morial award to the winner.

Speeches may be on any subject.

Sutherland pointed out yesterday.

Manuscripts of talks, which are

limited to 1200 words, must be

turned in to Sutheriand in KM.
401 (»- to Amaud Leavelle in R.H.

332 by 5 pjn. Friday. Entrants

whose manuscripts are not in by
that time will not be allowed to

compete.

Registration for the c<mtest

will be continued until 1 pjn. Fri-

day, it was indlca<t«L The com-
peUUoQ will be held MoDday at

3 pjn. In R.H. 314.

Debaters Tryn^ut

for Tourney
Final tryouts for the debate

tourney at Stockton. April 7 to 9.

will be held this afternoon from
3 to 5 o'clock, under the super-

vision of John Sutherland.

The women's debate team will

also meet today at 3 pjn. in R.H.

314. according to Fnooa Brun-
stein, manager. 11 <

Regatta Queen

Nominees Cut

to Twelve

Semi-finalists Seek
Honor at Senior

Dance Friday
i

From a group o^ half a hundred

co-eds, twelve survived the train-

ed scrutiny yesterday of Colum-

IHa studio casting director Bob

Mayo to enter the semifinals of

the contest for regatta queen hon-
ors si>onsored by the U.C.L.A.

crew.

The number of contestants will

be cut to five finalists picked by

popular applause at the Senior

dance Friday evening at the.Bllt-

more hoitel. Members of the crew
will choose the queen from
amcxig this number.

BOATHOUSE BENEFIT

Following the crew motif, pro-

fits from the Senior dance will

be poured into crew coffers and
used to bring the boathouse at

the new Del Rey course beyond

the blueprint stage.

Tickets are on sale in the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office and

by members of the senior board.

Senior activity card holders are

given a $1 reducti(m.

8EM1-FINAU8T8
i

\-.

Co-eds named as semi-fihalists

for regatta queen honors include

Virginia Poell, Mary Cobb, Betty

Jane Look. Margaret Sawyer,

Margaret Ray.

Alice Rankin. Helen Dixon.

Mary McBride. Lillian Price. Mar-
£ha Plannery. Virginia HIH and

Edith Chanlee.

WeAiesday, March 23, 193f

Alpha Chi Delta

to Hear Address
Speaking on "Juvenile Delin-

quoicy." Eve Churchill, county

Juvraile delinquency social work-

er, will address members of Alpha

Chi Delta, wmnen's economics and
business administration honorary

today at 6:30 pjn. at McDonnell's

Fairfax restaurant.

Junior Council to
|

Meet Today
|^ [

Hie Junior daai council will

meet in KM. 309 today at 2 pjn.,

instead of at the Alpha Phi house,

as previously scheduled.

Plana for the Junior Prom will

be discusaed, addlticMial council

members will be chosen

Dr. James Leads

Peace Forum 1

1

A discussion ot absolute paci-

fism led by Dr. Olenn James,

professor of mathematics and ed-

itor of Peace Digest, will inau-

gurate the first in a series of stu-

dent open forum meetings on

questions of war and peace to-

morrow at 1 pjn. in R.H. 314.

Tlie position of absolute non-

reaistence and the advisability of

taking personal pledges never to

participate in a war undeztaken

by one's govemi^ent will be dis-

cussed by Dr. James at the sec-

ond forum meeting- of the se-

mester.

Under the sponsorship of Pry-

tanean, upper division women's
service honorary, the series of

forum meetings on the various

aspects of the peace problem was
initiated after niunerous requests

from students, Corenne Adelman,

president of the group, declared

yesterday.

Big John Zaby, home run king of Marty Krug's base-

ballers, leads the locals against the invading Stanford In-

dians this afternoon on the Sawtelle lot. The West-

wooders are being held favorites over the hapless Red-

skins. Ill
I I J. i'l

.'
1:

;.' M Ml
i

i

'

I

i^i

I

The shade of Jack Stannn.
who finally eonvtneed the re-

gistrar that he was Jack Stan-
flU tal the fleata, declared that

Ma position as Rellgioos eon-
fercnee atodent board member
was Mt affeeted by eUgibtttty

reqniTeiiMots. and in the sec-

end place, be wasn't ineligible

fti the flxat place. A^ooiae Tor-

4«ra and BlU Byerts, other
boaid aBambcn. also oame back
to religtou We.
Meanwhile, the reporter wIm

penned the story was seen tak-
ing a boai for Pern. He had a
haamed look la hia eyes.

U.D.S. TO PRESENT
READING TOMORROW

"Dat ole davil sea" will control the destiny of the five char-

acters in "Anna Christie" when the University Dramatics Society

presents its first playreading of the semester in Kerckhoff hall lounge

tomorrow at 8:30 p. m.

Eugene O'Neill's drama about the life of a sea captain and his

daughter win be portrayed ln-«

formally in the lounge with a aiu-

sic background of modem sym-

phonic works to set the mood.

Tickets priced at 25 cents with

a 10 cent reduction for AJS.tJ.C.

card holders win be on sale at the

door, it was indicated by Eleancn'

Wallace, vice-president of UJ3A
Playing the role of the hard-

ened, yet superstitious, sea cap-

tain will be Ralph Freud, guest

actor from the Pasadena c;^-
munity playhoiae. Freud has di-

rected VDS. productions of "The

High Road" and "Elizabeth the
Queen."
- The part of Anna, his prosUtute

daughter, will be portrayed by
Biarvel Purrucber. John Margraf
will be Burke and Florence Col-

Uns will be Marthy in the POllit-

aer prlae play.

An Introduction to the play

will be given by Dr. Bradford A.

Booth, instructor in English, who
will make a few comments about
the author.

Textbook Thief
Apprehended

Led astray by an avid quest of knowledge, a U.CX.A. student

was lodged in the West Los Angeles JaU yesterday.

The student, whose name is withheld, was apprehended yester-

day noon while in the act of selecting books in the shelves outside

the cafeteria. Captured by George Pfeiffei' and Johnny Baida, foot-

ball players, the student had stolen books valued at $20 with him.

Of a scientific nature, be had thoughtfully picked out books

dealing with chemistry, physics, and life sciences. He is behig held

in the West Los Angeles jail pending acUon by Juvenile authorities.

The capture turns the tide on a two-week crime wave of book-

stealing, according to Ralph StllweU, manager of the Co-op book
department. Traps have been set up recently outside the cafeteria

with secret agents watching the book shelves.

'Scientific Method^ to he Topic

of Williams Address Today
Returning Guggenheim Fellowship Winner'

Describes Science as only Method of

Discovering True Knowledge) it Ji ii| M

Maintaining that the scientific approach i«necessary

in all fields of knowledge, Dr. Donald C. Williams, assis-

tant professor of philosophy, will speak on "Scientific

Method" today at 4 p. m. in C.B. 134.

The Guggenheim Fellowship winner, now on sabba-

tical leave, will open the discus-*

sion with a definition of the sci

entific method as distinguistied

from the religious attitude and

the common sense view point.

Continuing his lecture, Dr.

Williams will describe the ways

people have thought the scientif-

ic method limited and why he

believes tt the only way of dis-

covering truth.

The second in a series of lec-

tiu-es on the philosophical im-

plications of science, today's talk

follows one given by Dr. John E.

Boodin. professor of philosophy,

last week.

Sponsored by the committee on

music lectures and drama, the se-

ries will feature other members

of the philosophy department and

is designed to help bring about

a better understanding of the

mutual problems of science and

phllos<^hy.

Alpha Delta Sigma
i-

to Make Plans
Plans for the national conven-

tiwi of Alpha Delta Sigma, na-

tional advertising fraternity, wUl

be formulated by members of the

local chairter today at 12 noon,

when the group meets in K.H. 208,

according to Vernon Taylpr,

newly-chosen president. I ^tj I

Other recently-elected officers

include Bill Shaw, vice-president,

and Prank Stewart, secretary-

treasurer.

Senior Footballers

Sig^ up Today
Senior class football team sign

up WiU be held today at 4 pjxL

on the drill field in preparation

for the junior-senior football

game April 1.

Kni^Nine

Collides with

Indians Today
-i ^ r

U.C.L.A. Diamond
Squad Favored t|o

Cop First Loop ^in

I

By GENE JACOBSO^

If a couple of good pitch-

ers can be scared up before

2:30 this afternoon, you'll

be seeing a real ball game
out at Sawtelle when Marty
Krug's marathon runners

meet up with Stanford'^

door mats in a CXBJl
struggle.

'

Neither outfit has been able to

accumula^ smything resembling
an effective hurling staff to date,

and as a result, both are looking

from the bottom up on the base-
ball situation in these parts.

HILL STARTS
The Bruins think their pitch-

ing problem has been solved by
the conversion of hefty Dave Hill,

former outfielder, into first class

mound man. Hill displayed his

prowess in an impressive four in-

ning performance against Puller-

ton J.C. Ia)st week-end and on the
basis of that showing, the sopho-
more powerhouse will get his first

league starting assignment today.
KeiUt Emberson has been ttie

Bruin mainstay in the throw-
department but will not be on

hand for the fracas this after-

noon. If the Stanfords should

find Mr. Bin too mnch to their

liking. Mentor Marty has Bob
Whitlow sod Milt Cohm to
stop the gap, and Johittxy

Carter can be called in from
field if that trio gives np the

ghost. , ,
, il Ml

Tlie Stanfords have a fkirly

strong first line tosser in the per-

scm of Spike Furman, a veteran in

the Indian corps, but right there

the strength stops. When Spike is

off his game the Cards fold.
""

STANFOKD WEAK
Stanford doesn't seem to have

much to brag about in the way
of a record, having lost two af-

fairs to S.C. by lopsided scores

just a couple of dajrs ago after

splitting a two game series with

St. Mary's up north. Il I

They found that ' sprinkUng

.

a couple of well timed errors

here and there was the most
satislaotory method of losing

to the Trojans, 9-3, Monday,
and a general sloppy defense

accounted for the shellacking

they received from the sane
boneh the prevtoas Saturday.

On the other hand, the Bruhi's

last two losses against California

still leave a bad taste in the

mouths of the Westwood brigade.

Take for instance that stellar

track meet that the Bears w(»i

20-13 when they substituted a
couple of milers from the track

team to run the bases for them.
Krug is a little happier when

he thinks about his batting pow-
«-, for the Bruins can put up an
array of sluggers that would
grace any southern confertoce
outfit. First sacker Bill Ortfj is

< Continued on Pa^ 3)

FOUNDING OF UNIVERSITY TOLD BY DEAN UUGHIJN
• • • • • • •

j ]•.
;.'!• * i|{ •'!•'' • • • *
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Seventy-year Anniversary of Birth of State Institu tion Brings Echoes of Words of Bishop Berkeley

By BETTY BAGAN
One spring day In the late

ISM'a, a handfall of men were

climbing a roogh path In the

hilla north of Oakland. The san
shone on the bnildlngs below
Uem antf the water in the

Golden Gate met the Mue sky

with a flash of goM. Pausing

In tlwir ellaib, the men lookei

down, and one of them was In-

to «Mle the

of George Berkeley.

*^ealward the CMvae of

pire takes Its way . .,

."

another mualngly. •*Befketey !

Why not give his aame U the
site ef tke Mw Uaivtnltyr* be
ertad. 'And why aot bvlld It

here, above the Golden Gate hi

the btae hiUar
MaA a*. II li aaM. the fim

eampns of the University of

California waa given its name.
The men who cboae the site

and the name were the tms-
teeo of the old College of CaU-
fomia, for la 18i7, they offered
to disoiporate the College of

Caufomla and transfer Ms aa-
aetc and Uuid-hoMtngi ao that
a UalTeralty of CaUromla
might cone «• he.

This is tlie beginning of the
Untrenaty aa Dean Helen
LaaghUn tcUa B. as she slt« in
her office and looks over the
green campus of U.CX.A.
That Califomla ha* Ito «a-

paadlag UatvenMy k dae la

large meaeare to the pionceta

of the GoU Boah. who drafted
!«• the State CoasUtaUon af
ItM a piiiililaii for a Bal««r«iiy

aa part of a
•f edneathm.'*

17.CX.A. grew oat of the old

Los Angeles State Normal
school, which was fovnded In

18S1, says Dean Laaglin. A
tract of Ave acres at Fifth

street and Grand avenue was
purchased far the new oampns
4 the priee of $7^00. And In

the deed, the owner sUpalated
that the on^ of oranges ripen-

ing on the traet was his also.

Less than twenty years later

thia nM% site was aold to Los
Aagdcs for MM.tM, aad the
Normal school movod to its

new eaaipaa on Vermont av-
enae. Fands far the bnitdiags
aad ofnlpmeat came largely

from the sale price.

la 191f the graands, build-

laga. and reeoHb of the Nonnal
traiMforrtd to the

of the Univierslty of

by .a IsglrtattTo aet

f

aad instmctlon of university

level waa began under the

name Southern Branch of the

Ui^verslty of California.

,Two years before tlie Unlver.

Hty moved to its Weatwood
site, the name waa cliaaged to

U.CX.A. and 19B9 foand the

InstHutton eatabUsbed in the

Weatwood Hills in baUdings fi-

nanced from the aale of tlie

Vermont eampaa for |2,5M.0«O.

This Is the hiatory VJC1*JL
aad Bertceley celebrate this

week. Charter We^ This is tlie

hiatory that the five oNicr

braaohea of the UaiTentty are

oelebratiag from March M A»
n. Thia Is the history that

makes Deaa ¥Mm Laaghltaits

eyes sparkle aa she tells of the

UniveraitieB growth aa we aaked
to do

MAYOR SHAW GIVES
TO STUDENT CAMP FUND

^ j

Latest contributor to the University Camp project is Uis Angeles'

number one citizen. Mayor Prank B. Shaw. In Teply to a letter sent

to his honor by Chuck Ferguson. Daily Bruin business maifxager, on

behalf of the Camp, the following answer was received: \'\ '

Dear Mr. Ferguson: Tlie Mayor has asked me to acknowledge

-^your letter of recent date relative

to the Summer Camp which you

sponsor for indigent children. He
wishes me to congratulate you on

the good work you are doipg. and

is pleased to send his check for

$5 towards the fimd.

The mayor sincere regrets he

could not send a larger amount,

however, he believes you will ap-

preciate the fact that he has a

great many requests of a similar

nature. Extending to you and
the members of your organization

the warmest compUmenta of the

mayor. I am,
|

i

Tours very trtily.

Charles R. Wtish.
Assistant Secretary.

Bids for the Univeraitv Camp
"buck benefit" dance Saturday
night at the new Westwood Com-
munity cluldiouse on Wilshire and
Kinross avenue in Westwood are

now on sale for $1 a couple from
any monber of the Central Camp
committee, the sub-committee, or

the Student board of the Relig-

ious Conference.

U.D.S. Pledging

Scheduled Today
UJ3.S. will hold a meeting and

pledge new members at 4 pah. to-

day in R.H. 170. according to
Eleanor Wallace, vice-president.

'

t T

Berkeley

Professor ^

Passes Away
The American flag at the

west end of the «nadrangla
hung at half mast yesterday la

menM»ry of Arthur W. Ryder,
profeaaor of Sanskrit at B«ke-
>«y- ^

'I .'

Dr. Ryder, who waa
or hla d^artment, died

Monday. -^
UL^

Do You ;

Know 1

OSCAR
9

>

/
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^YfoYmaf^l\l IMn Do You Know
Yoi^r Universitym«» Stoasloo by tb* AasoeUtad 8tad«BtB of tb« Uni-

on4-«l«B" ramtur March T, l»tf. »t ttj P?*|2"»«*g-Y
Lo2 AjiMlM. CaUfornU, and«r the act of Marek 1. lir*.

A^wtSlfor malllB* at apMlal rata of Ppatan prorld-

JdTSr^ sicSwTirot Ait of Oetol>ar 1 ml
H

itorlai and bualnaaa offleaa. »•?«»,^•"j^.S?!??!'

y«»r $4-00; ona aemaatar. |XO<k

.
I By B1U Brown

1. The e^rreet spelliiic of the name of the

proTOOt of U.CXbA. Is

Etfl Rasmiond Hedrlck

I

Sarle Raymond Hedrlcks

Earle Raymond Hedrick

Karl Raymond Hedrlcks

Sarle Raymond Hendrick

B. If yoa were Ulkliic to Helea Pvaeh It woold

ha naMuhla If yM

EDITOB
Soman Borlsoff

I
Charii

BUNAQIB

'^^i^^^^'^p.sji?"
—

.". RoySirSsss
Aiaoclata Editor *^"'

.,^w^,
»a»*v—

« viacant lUca
,lorta iiJdilor Barbara Hlrahfald
F ature Editor..... -a jSS Hu^on
Women's Naws Editor ..Jarry «u»i»»w»

wi-ht B5ditor8 MUdiad Schwarta. Batty Rfsan,

Siadal Pa«a Editor .Micnaia xwpbuj*

EditoricUs~and teatvrg arUclet in th4 IMi
bUi rtjlect the opinion o/ tjur«^JJ^jSJUi
TM> ctoim 0/ rgpretenting o/y<ctol antoerrity opWOi».

|

Jverett Carter

Sandy Mock
Night Editor ....

Desk Editor ...^

he Very Fact

If the Very Matter!

HE widely-heralded peace petitions,

bearing the names of some two thous-

„d students, will be presented to the stu-

lent executive council when it meets this

«^'temoon. Because so much comment

5as already been made on the pros and

ons of the resolution, it may not be amiss

at this point to tell exactly what it stands

for. I
'

-i

The petition calls for a peace program

\|rhich includes Open Forums, a poll on

^e issues discussed at these Forums, and

a meeting on April 27 at 11 a. m. to elab-

(irate upon and more fully explain these

issues.

To date, the only serious objection to

the program is that it is coordinated with

tjhe national peace day program. This

ppint should be more fully explained.

"Bow AT* plans for the special Daily

Bruin edlttoQ coming along?"

"What's the new UDjB. play going to

{he about?"
*'How's the date bureau working out?"

"Are aU the sport managers eligible to

i [keep |J^ positions?"

*^ow iiing have you been Bill Acker-

;
I nuo'ft secretary?"

S. T!ie Mg red teinse sitting on the northeast

eoraer of the ttalTerttty gzoands to the home of

University Janitor

Campus Cop Clay
University Provost

j

Uhlversity President

I Joe E. Brown

4. The Board of Regents appropriated |220,00f

at their moetfaig but Friday to

supply funds for needy students

complete the Greek theatre

buy U,CJiA. a bigger and better foot-

ball team
give the university a up-to-date pArk-

Ing tots

Construct a life science building

5. The camp
ediB T

oentral heating system is loeat-

Royce hall

Kerckhoff haU
Mechanic arts building

Phjrsics-biology building

Chemistry building

(•

C. One of th«se is not a social fraternity

Zeta Beta Tsu
Zeta Phi Eta
Sigma Pi

Delta UpsilOQ

Alpha Sigma Phi

7. One U theee nicknames is not impropriate

B. A. "Zoup" Macaure
Bin "Tttmls Ban" Ackerman
Joe "Uttle Caesar" Osherenko

.

Woodrow "Puny" Strode

Andie> "Prince" Lobanov

t. The week of March 2S to April 1 is devoted

The petition was drawn up by members

^f the student body in accordance with

the A.S.U.C. constitution and signed by

inore than the regul^ ten percent of the

$tudent body. It originated on the camp-

us and is being carried out on the campus.

i
'Then why the insistence upon that day

iind hour?" it is asked.
j

! And the answer is as follows. \ ,

On this campus there is a group of stii-

(ients that is interested in preserving

fieace. They are interested in discussing

the problem of war and its avoidance as

intelligently as they can. They are inter-

ested in hearing every side of the ques-

^on and in giving adequate expression

E) all views. ' They want all the students

^o hear all the views and then decide for

themselves. That gives them the most

intelligent solution available.
|

But that still doesn't give them peace

and peace is what the students want. So

proceeding on the basis of their elders in

government, they try to make their pro-

gram effective. (But they insist, as their

elders don't always, that their program

retain the intelligence as well as its effec-

tiveness.) They take their conclusions

and express them and elaborate upon them

lat a time when other students are doing

{the same thing.

i In this way they hope to work out a

Icompletely democratic program that is

intelligent as well as effective. It is a

program that has been developed entirely

on the campus and can put into effect by

the Associated Students. Opinions on the

different issues are to be decided in a

student body poll. No outside group in-

fluences the vote.

Isn't that the democratic procedure we
live by and swear by.

Moreover, isn't that democratic pro-

cedure at its best, at its most intelligent

—when the issues are decided fairly and

on the basis of all the evidence available.

On the matter of effectiveness we can

quote a U.C.L-A. professor who believes

that the student peace movement has, in

five years, done more toward the pre-

servation of peace than all other peace

agencies have done in the last ^teen.

peace
tbe^ prevention of curelty to cracked

crabs

beard-growing
not walking on the campus lawns
electi(m of 1938-39 student body officers

J One of these nationally ranlLing tennb play-

ers Is now a slodent on campos
Julius Heldman
Dorothy May Bundy

LJane
Stanton

Owen Anderson
Jack Tidball

B 0^ the sUtemenU given below is trae

Scotch and sodas are on sale in the

coffee shop
Dr. Charles Titus is a state senator

Our basketball team won a conference

game last season

U.CJjA. crew races are held at Del Rey

Bob McKensie is president of the sen-

ior class

U

TM

[4nswers on page 4)

i
—

nlgl

Geophysics and Stuff . .

.

•1 •Admission Free

If you care at all about what goes on

at student council meetings; if you would
Uke to see how your student government

functioca; if you are at all interested in

student body affairs, you are welcome to

come to meetings. This afternoon it -is

scheduled for 4 o'clock in the Memorial

Room, Kerckhoff hall.

other night a group of students had a

meeting at the home of one of the Regents. Alter

the meeting several of the students gathered

around the Regent and started talking about our

parking lots—how awful they were, what had been

done, what should be done.

Needless to say I was dismayed.

Here was a situation, a unique (me. a group

of students getting together with a Regent. And
what dki they talk about. The parking lots.

Oont for a minute get the idea that I dont
think the parking situation is an important one.

It is. And I think something should be done

about the congestion at the entrance of CB. And
I would like to know what happens to the left-

over malted milk that we don't get In the Co-op.

Yes. these are all important questions. Vital

questions. But somehow I think there are ques-

tions relatively more important. More Important

and more pertinent to a Regent and a group of

students.

. Just off hand here are a few questions that

one student would like to ask a Regent.

What do the Regents do.

What can the Regents do.

What connection or influence do the Regents
have with the Xiegislature.

Do the Regents believe in education.

If .they do. how can they make the Legislature

believe in it to the extent of voting adequate ap-

propriations.

What la th« obligation of the university to

the public
{

What Is the obligaUon of the public to the

university.

These, as I said before, are just a few of the

questions.
|

Prom a short, private and* impromptu survey

held recently by a Stanford woman, it was proyed

that while women are more romantic than men,

they have smaller imaginations.

Bttt they can thimk of more things.
• • •

Boxing should be abolished from the athletio

curriculum of the university, according to Dr. David

C. Hall of the University of Washington, for "any

sport of object of which Is to render an opponent

unconscious is fimdamentally wrong."

Hw following answer to Dr. Hall's suggestion

appeared in an editorial In the University Daily:

"How, Doe. if w« oan lake this at face value,

you wouldn't w«at to out foottaaU. basketball, base-

baU. or ahy other of those sparts out of the

school's schadule. would you? How would we

pay for the mfirmary***

Mullisan
i

By Rotf Swanftid

BACK WHEN AMERICA was

helping make the world safe for

Democracy, a strange malady
swept the country, and any-

thin? in the slightest degree

German was anatheme. Qer-

man-bom acrobats had to pose

as Danes; German restaurants

became Swiss. Swedish, or

Dutch; Uverwurst was rechrist-

ened Liberty Sausage: Wag-
nerian opera was banished.

That same strange malady is

beginning to spread Again, all

as a result of the Austro-Oer-

man ansr.hlnw. German res-

taurants that have thus far

managed to escape the fanatical

boycotting zeal of the anti-

Nazi league and other Hitler-

haters are changiing their signs

—and I guess the acrobats, if

there are any left in this vau-

devllleless age, are not adver-

tising their pure Aryan ances-

try.

But what disturbs me Is the

dismal, and too imminent, pros-

pect of a Vlenneseless enter-

tainment world. The boycott

that made it economic suicide

for a theater manager to show
a German-made film is to in-

clude Austria, so that means no
more of those lilting Viennese
operettas that used to decorate

the local foreign film theater

screens. And with conditions

as they are it would be very
poor showmanship for a stage

or radio producer to include

ansrthing but the most tradi-

tional waltzes in a program.
« • •

QUOTATION OP THE
WEEK: "When a country
wench cannot get her butter to

. come, she says the witch is In

her chum. We have been
churning for peace a great

while, and twill not come; sure

the witch Is In It.** (Prom TaWe
Talk." by John Selden, 1696.)

I

• • •

' THERE IS a West Los An-
geles newspaper man—at least,

he edits an advertising rag. so

he may be one technically—^for

whom I have a great deal of

pity. He Is P. C. Roueche. who
runs the West Los Angeles In-

dependent. This excerpt from
one of his columns, called

"Looking at Los Angeles," may
show you why the pity:

"I remember when a single

radical communist flapper nam-
ed Strack succeeded in stirring

up such a fuss that Dr. E. C.

Moore was removed from his

position as provost of U.Ci.A.
Because Dr. Moore would not

'knuckle under' to the Strack

kkl and her noisy bunch of

reds. "The Strack girl is now. I

am told, at C(Knmunist ' head-
quarters In New York working

religiously for the overthrow of

the American Government. And
I hope Dr. Sproul Is satisfied.

I am not among those who be-

lieve it would be better to live

under a Stalin nile than under
the Stars and Stripes."

Tell me, Mr. Roueche. when
are you going to expose a com-

Qrin$ and QromfU thouUL either

be mailed or deiioered to Hoom
212. Kerckhoff HaU. AU letten

mtlMi he tigned voUh the fvU name
of the toriter, tohidh will be printed

unle$M othertoite requested and
not over 150 loords,

WHAT A VOICE
Dear Editor:

We wish to register a violent

protest against the very obvious

mismanagement of the Nomin-
ations for the Queen of the Re-
gatta. We have been under the

illusion that this was a demo-
cratic election, but like many
other so-called democratic In-

stituUons. we find that it is

merely a thinly veiled dictator-

ship. After depositing over 250

votes, by actual count, for our
candidate. Miss gam^lla Nald^
itch, the pride of the chemistry
department, we find that she is

completely ignored in the selec-

tions. We ask you now, is that

obeying the voice of the people?
Noll

I ;-i m
JM.. DJB.. j.Tm J:f^ am.

WOO-HOO
I

Dear Editor:
!

I think we as men in this uni-

versity should improve our lan-

guage especially when speaking

to or of the coeds. I actually

heard one fellow Bruin refer to

osculating and embracing as
"cracking a few rtbs." Imagine
how the girl must have feltt

. L -^

.
I

"^
INCONSIDEBATEr

Dear Editor:
|

\ \

Add this to your list of growls.

Never have we heard a worse

case of "plain ol" noise during

an examination than the one
demonstrated in GengerelU's

psychology IB class. What prof

can be so Inconsiderate of his

students as to let so much talk-

ing go on during the type of

test which requires hard think-

ing? Those of us who are not

prospective Phi Beta Kappa
need quiet In which to ooooen-

trate.

1

HAPPT HOU8EBOT
Dear Editor:

I don't blame you for growl-

ing, but why dont you do
something about itt I am a
"houseboy" too but we are

treated like human beings and
not "slaves." Most of the houses

are taking advantage of thu

fact that their houseboys
wouldn't be there unleaa they

had to or starve. We get 75c

overtime for ALL special events.

we get $1.35 for serving punch
and moving furniture at the

munlfft plot led by Preeident

Sproul and those other two ter-

rible communists, Henry Ford

and Herbert Hoover?

Tarns for Dresses
and Afgahans Van Nays tSfS

CAROL'S KNIT SHOP
Hand Knit PrssiSi and Salts

Made to Order and Blocked

4561 Willis Avenne Tan Nays. Califomia

Inquirt FIRST jf

SiXaMTY-FlRSTlimONALByk^
regarding FINANCING the buildiog or

buying of t new home or RE-FINANCBIG
tn older loan. Valuable inforffiadoa freely

p
given at any Office or Branch.

raoikAt MMtvt twriM

presentation, and we get $5.00 a
month for Monday nights, since

there are more to serve then.

We get all we can possibly eat.

(not Just one helping like some
fellows I hear about). House-
boys Union is the only way to

do it though, because if you try

it, you will lose your Job.
|

A Happy, Satisfied Housefody|

'

• * •

' MOTHER GRINS
Dear Editor:

| 1 |

A grin from a mother, If I

may be so bold. "Julius Caesar

in Modem Dress" was superb.

TUs was the first time I have
thotrouithly understood and en-

Joyed a Shakespeare production.

There was not the remotest

vestige of the amateur about

the play, the acting, the sets,

the lighting or the sound ef-

fects. There was very little

room for imiKt>vement in any
of the acting, and the i^ain

characters gave finished T>er-

formances. They spoke their

lines so spontaneously, most
difficiilt in Shakespeare; it was
hard to think of them as mem-
orieed and not their own. I

saw every good play on Broad-
way last fall, several among
which, in my htunble opinion.

could not compare with this.

V.L.

• •- •
. 1 r I'l

p. 8.:

I've Just seen Stage Door. The
campus DOES have talent!

Why can't we have more of

Brady, Richer and Bellerue?

One performance of Stage Door

would more than make up the

deficit Caesar must have in-

cmred!

GBIN FOB JANTTOB ^ .|
|

Dear Editor:

A belated grin to the Janitor

on the second floor of C3. I

Just wanted to let you know I

greatly appreciate your having

taken the trouble to turn my
math book into the lost and

foimd. ,

H. R.

.1 • • •

MORE FOB DAVIS ^

Dear Editor:

Here's a big grin for Dr.

Devik of the Psychology de-

partment. He expressed his

understanding of the sincere

effort of those students inter-

ested In presenting peace edu-

cation to the student body.
a. I.

AlleyBa«s..«

BOWLING, for me, has be-

come a laborious mental

task. It's Just a matter of time,

now—either ril wear out or the

ball will. ^ 1 ,il|. '

1

It's not that I dislike bowl-

inR, nor is it because Fm an
inferior athlete that this noble

pastime has become horseflies

in my soup. It's because of my
thoughts—thoughts which prey
upon the portals cf my weidc

cerebrum and cerebellum whis-
pering sour somethings and
pointing and raising heU gen-
erally.

EVERY time I go to an alley,

my game immediately de-

velops into a mental-telepathic

battle in which, throutih a
method of lonar distance tete-a-

tete, the attendant matches his
wits aRainst mine tn a battle to

the bitter end. He mentally
maintains that I'd look better

plasrinff a good hot heat of
drop-the-handkerchief. I try
to appear nonchalant and as

unflustered as one can appear
when one is bowling In^ the .

seventies. ^! - »
' • I

.1

The alley attendant, in case

you don't know, is the 'gentil-

homme' who picks up the bow-
ling balls, the pins, and smirks.

(I distinctly remember one at-

tendant who picked up a smirk
that he had dn^iped. and used

it at a later stage in the game
to better advantage.)

As I get up to bowl for the

first time in the game the at-

tendant is haughtily giving me
the 'double o'.

"Hump," he is thinking, (and

I KNOW he is thinking this),

"look at old fatty pants. I sup-

pose he thinks be can bowl.

Well, quit posin* and get goin'

cutie. you're wasting me time."

I adjust my fatty pants and
quickly bounce the ball down
the alley. Immediately I nm
back to my booth to escape that

glaring and sneerinc

I
CAN feel tiim scoffing: "Hey
novice, whaddj^ thing this

is—tennis? Try rolling the

ball down next time. Maybe
you'll hit a pin or two."

The nerve of that f^ow! Af-
j

ter all. in a way. I'm paying his

salary, am I not? (This is a
weak compKxnise with my com-
plex, and I realize it.)

Each time I walk up to the

alley with more self-conscious-

ness, less poise. My heart

hangs heavy. I slink back to

the booth, not daring to meet
this person eye-to-eye. Some-
times I think—Just as I'm about

to release the ball—that I can

^see him thumbing Ills nose at

me. Other times I am positive

he is calling to his fellow work-

ers, telling them to watch me.

Soon ALL the alley attendants

ARE pointing at me and laugh-

ing. Sometimes I cry. Often

I throw myself down the alley,

instead of the ball. This is |em-

barrassing.

Someday, .I've been pi

myself, I'm going to lose ? my
temper. I am going to sling a

ball down the alley before the

attendant can Jump out ot the

way. llie only thing thajt's

stopping me frcm doing it now,
is that I haven't quite got onto
the knack of holding Ihoee

damned baUs, yet.

M

t>i

6ELLIS!
9844 WILSmBE BLVt,

BEVERLY HnXS
Where Wilshire Blvd. Crosses

Santa Monica Blvd.

Table D'Hote Lunches 40c

Dinners 65c
HUNGARIAN STYLE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SANDWICHES

A New Taylorcraft

The College Flyers wish to an-
nounce the addition of a new
1938 DE LUXE TAYLOR-
CRAFT to their fleet of mod-
em planes.

No sliip b over a year old!

This new Taylorcraft is fully

eonipped tot croas-cenntry ,
fly-

Sg. LI
I

Eliminate that 50-miIe eross-

coontry .flight at lowest eost.

FLY THE CRAFT
See Glen Martin at the Brain

office, Frank Hndiendorf ai

Hangar 2, or phone S. BL 63237

for reservations.

-^

how to make the most

of ^bW ta^e

Nourishine

Nominates For The

HaD of Fame '

Mary Ellen Gerard

Rumor has it there's a certain

lumAM^ne oar puller wandering

aroond tl&e Berkeley campos

theee days with a far-eCf look

on hk face and sans his D.U.

pin.
Woold it be sheer (x^oidcnoe

that Mary Ellen of Chi Omega,

Istely retomed from Berkeley,

has a ]dn eonoealed on her

person, which geoslp says close-

ly reeemUee the one now miss-

ing frem the Berkeley hero's

manly elMalT

Anyhooee fact or '»«^,

lUry EUen oan thank the

rnmer for bringing her a oon-

gntolatory bottle of wl^
thOMandff el wmncn have dis-

oevered to be » P'5'»»5'„'^
«iiWte to the P«*««*^^";
^Nenrisfafaie Soaplem OUve OO
ShMBpoa. EvNi dull, dingy*

Hfetam eoaiee hair responds

tnetanilT *^ *^* **' "*"' t—^i
eff a Neuilshtnr shampoo
leaving it soft, warm, l«vely---

ttetly bewitching! At aO

T
I

'

'-
!

Jutf out, this sleek new detachable

white sterchecl collar. Rounded

pdhts, slightly spread for tie knot.

Jf your face is long shaped or

squere, we recommend the new

WALTON. 1 j

I
."• •

ill

: -f !l

i

I

''
'

'

'

If you have a round full face, weer

the BOYD with medium long

graceful points. Handsomely

sheped end curved to fit your neck

with comfort.

»,

BOYD SSe
•1

s
'\

NtnURISHINl
SHAMPUn

.11 i

This best seller hes sharp squere

points of medium length end en-

hances ell who weer {L Wmt
Arrow starched collers. They're

smart for tpfclel occeslom. L !

•OWNS nm

ARROW COLLARS

/



ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

wbo te secretary

of tbe U.CJ8.CJ»1 150-pound

FDiCball at Berkeley.

•pus U.C-S.CJ»i atnff wben
aa^svcOed ttinis onl to be tlie

OMiieasity of CaUIcHiua Student

Oatxunitue for tbe Promotkn of

Intercollegiate ISO-poond Foot-

bath—azid the general idea is

Westwood j^orsehiders Tangle with Stanford

Ul^c Secretaiy Bowlcer wants me
to Isocmd out the Westwood cam-
pa> intit regard xo possible for-

nuitkn of a .ISO-pouDd team

got tbe moresncnt

tU under way up nortlu

the main dlHxulty at ix'e-

U seema to be one of nestling

up some satisfactory oppositioQ

ao tltf team wont Isncnish
of sheer inactivity.

arioiB ijodtriduals have
me from time to

tiitie and saggesle^ a 150-pound
Bz^om team. IT the sentiment's

taaough and a sufficient

iber of fellows want to or-

sucfa an outfit, let's get

together so they can start

ting. You n*ver get any-
by lost sitting around and

lege football is a sport

Idaces great emphasis on
siaie. A lad who tips the tcdedoa

aroond ITD is eocsidered small.

Hi has to display unusial aMlity
to oreroome his physiokl "ban*
di^^>." and that's why doaens
of good football players in col-

nerer even doc a oniform
in

I

their four-or-more year len-

ience the Berkeley agttation.
• a

tiMKd the matter to Bfll

Adfunoaa and must coofiess he
showed no signs of bubbling or-
er with joy for the propoaitiaQ.

'A. lightweight team vould be
atight.* spake BUL 'but the
fiiB thing I think tto t.a

oq^it to have is a team* to cam-
with the Califonifa Ram-

PITCHERS

TO DECIDE

BATTLE
Dave Hfll SUrts
on Mound for

Km^s Charges

(Continoed from Pige 1)

leading the lesfoe in hitt-

ing at this writing with a

fat percentage of .625 for

the initial pair of contests.

On a par with Gray are

outfielders Jctmnj Zaby. ^anky
recruit from the foolban field,

and Johnny Ciuter. who «loQhliw

as a Ftteher. and veraatOe diort-

stop Kenny Washtngton. who
iben baseball among hb many

OB

athletic abilities.

Still. Mentor Marty hasnt found

his heavy hitting to be of much
use when his hurtera let him down,

I
and he's ferrently hoping that

HiU can grie the Big Berthas a
dianee to "t^T*!
taknt. 1 : i

,

corns HAS rrs
According to rebabie

the old soldicn out at the Sawtdle
park are fixing to nail their bases
down on account of one Jimmy
Coffis who carorts tn the Indian
outfield. Mr. Coffis caused the
Trojans no end of trouble by
stealing bags when the S.C. base-
man's back was turned, azid on
one memorable occasion Monday

J bardy missed stealing home by a
j hair's Iveadth.

lyfittmen

Leave Tonight

for Title Bouts

Strong Wcstwooders

Tabbed to Extend

Cougar Battlers

Joe Signs the Wroni; Paper

this

the Staaf«rds are

rhe Ramblers, m case you're
unfamiliar with them, are Cali-
fornia's Goofs—the guys -Kho
w^nt to play football but aren't
gopd enwitfi to make the varsi-

tyi The only glory such Brain
hopefuls get is the doobtful bon-
art of acting as animate tacklin?
diimmies for the fixst string in

in the pttchiwg

Even so, it is far from impos-
siUe that the Indians win rise up
and make it three good looses in a
row for the home guard.
The U.CJ^A. starting ttocup

wiU probably feature Chock "Aoe"
Swing as catcher: mu. pitching;

Qray on first: Dale »Woline at

second; Washington' ait shortstop:

captain Al MarteQ at third: and
in the orchard: Carter in left

field; football captain Hal Hir-

shon in center; and either Johnny
Zaby or Johnny Baida in right

field.

at Cahfomia the Goofs
a regular organised team.
ahen the first string play>>

on Saturday they doc't
idftt sit aroond- and lick their
wands. They get out there and
I^V some games on their own
h< ok—which, alter an. is what
til tr^ therefor.

want to get
a 150-pound team, if there be
don't have to let the wh<^e

drop jiist because
Graduate Bfanager thmw ^

team should come first
thing for em to do is get

with their Berkeley
gnd find oat

'a to be done about the stt-
and thai start doing it.

Classified Ads

TCTrORDCG otf«r«|

TOC CA.X Li^jSs

Varsity Netters

Prep for Reds
Westtpood's oeUar>z3dii^ yar.

liSy racketmoi, hoptng to raise

thenwelres from that unenriable
POBitioQ for the first time in fire

go through an intensivv

to have their strongest

in hfatery, Bniin ringsters

depart tonight for Sacramento
and the Pacific coast intercol-

legiate champtonshipa slated for
tomorrow and Friday nitfits. The
local squad ai OmA Norm Dun-
can, seven flMevffers and a man-
ager, win leave the Glendale sta-

tion tonight at 8:(M o'clock.

Ftiil Murphy was definitely

named yesterday by Duncan as
tbe{ BMkn junior middleweight
representative. This had been
the only spot not certain oc the
Westwood team, bat Murphy^
impressive scrap at Berkeley two
weeta ago earned him the trip.

The Bruins will be without two
of their strongest contenders
when the first round bouts get

under way in the capital city's

Memorial auditorium tomorrow.
Wayne Hanson and Phil Kistler.

finalists in the light-heavy and
lightweight division laat

were counted on for

points th« season t^^M ^tt ^^1 >*Tig

their ring work.

COL'GABS PAYOSED
Despite the loss of Hanaon and

Klstler. the Duncanmen are ex-

pected to conblne with Idaho and !

the University of San Pranciaeo >

to give Washington State iU
|

stoutest opposition. The Cnog-

1

art. defending champions, with I

tlirce natlrmsl intercollegiate titl- !

ists on their squad, are again fa-
'

voeed to walk off with the major I

laurels.

If the Bruins had a formidabie '

heavyweight to toss into the ring.

;

they might walk off with the
|

title. But with Hanson out be- '

of a heavy scholastic pro- ,

the Bruins win go unrep- '

led in this class.

Opening round bouts are slated

foe tomorrow, with semi-final and
championship fights carded for
Friday night. The Bruins have
always made strong showings in

the annual tourney, reaching their

peak in 19M when they tied with
Washington State for top

Sta holding out for $40,000 is Joe DtMaggio. New York
Yankee center fielder, who is seen signing a contract tci

play art the 1939 Sen Francisco Exposition. DiMaggio
is expected to swing into tine at any time now.

Frosh Trackmen
Lose to L.A.J.C.

I
IV CIND K. rATH

Bruin Swim

Team Faces

Yellowjaekets

Chrkliaiiseii Leads
Local PadcQen;
Meet at FanertoB!

Getting ready for their second
league start against Stanford a
we^ from Saturday, the varsity

swimming team has carded three

suceessiTe practive meets for to-

marrow. Friday and Saturday
with PuDerton J.C, Occidental
and LuAJLC.
Don Park's paddlers meet the

strong JX:. ootftt in^the PuDerton
pool tomorrow morning and wiU
probably take a spanking tnm a
squad rated ss one of the strong-
est jtmlor eoQege outfits tn the
county. Devere Christensen,
leading Bruin free style artist,

swam for the Tellowjackets be-
fore transferring to U.CX^
Both Qsy and the Athletic dub

come to Westwood. with the
Bruins favosed to take Oxy and
bow to the Mercuries.
In losing to California last Fri-

day, the Bruins uncovered unel*-

pected power in the 50-yard sprint

in the person of Pat Paddock, who
upset Berkeley's best in good time.

A.G.O.'S m
BASEBALL

Bay yomr Sorthcrm Clapi

Prospects for a Bruin frosh track win in the near
future look bright after yesterdaj-'s meet, in which UL
Jaysee "nosed out" the locals by the narrow margin of
37-44. II,

'
"

rsshington

week of driU starting thU after-

noon on the local eoorts tn pre-
paration for the aa-important
match against Stanford hoe
urday at 1:30.

yelto

SwC.

NOS ror «a;e aad rent; also

•P^aao Co. 1221 Wtiihtr« —

lWi4 Rochester. 1227».

«f the

iV fee the first

mee vietary since ItSS.

A Victory for the toeals will

take them out of the cellar unless.

by soaie chance. Stanford defeats
B.C.. now resting oo top of the
heap, this Prday. At present 8.

C. boasts one victory and ao de-
feats. Cahfomia is second with

ti2^5!**°^r^' ' -^^ for one out of two,^ U.-
~ 110 ua Fi CIxA. has chalked np two on the

debit side and has no cxedita.

Btra.

Hank Luisetti

Signs Motion
Picture Contract

B0U.YWOOD. March' M.—
PsraiBovnt stodio announced t<^'

day tt has signed Angelo (Hank>
LulsetU. Stanford University^
great basketban aoe. to a contract
to star in a series of college pic-

: I

Reasons for this optimism, as
pointed out by Coach Alvin
•T>ucky" Drake, are the mex-
ezpected points turned in by the
"unknofYns" of the team in the
Cub msec The performance of
these come-through boys added
nine points to the Brulwbe's
totaL

KIXDCIX 8mnU8IS
Wallace Kindell. a sprinter,

who had never run a hurdle race
before, came through with a sec-
ond place in the low hurdle event
won by Warren of the Cube tn
35JS. Bernard liacaray grabbed a
second in the high hurdles, in-
dicaUng that he is rounding into
form.

"Bed" Hoeger took third in the
discxis event that was won' hf
Thye at the Cubs, wiw nosed out
*Xhiick* Penenbock by seven
inches with a toss of Ittr 11". Leo
Oogen. who hadnt placed in a
ivevioui meet this season, got a
third tn this event

the broad-jump to win that event

at 33' IIH". Penenbock showed
steady improvement t>y winning

the Javelin with a toss of 173' 3^
"Chuck" shoved the shot put

out 44 7^" on his last try to

beat oat Thye of the Cubs for

first place. Howeter Mr. Thye
returned the compltaneot by edg-

ing out his competitor ia

discus.

'OTEOT. .

PCHTTAL. Coto.. March

33.—COP)—^Tbe Colorado Ailberg

chib today cabled Adolph Hitler

protesting the arrest of Hannes
Schneider, international skiing

Boy yow SootherB Campsi
Boy your Southern CaavH
Boy your Southern Cmpai
Boy your Sonthem CanqMi
Boy yovr Sovtheni Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos

Creek Horsehide
i

2^ '"^
!!!l!!!"

?"*"
c^. rw....^ ™*y y***"* Soothem Caoipos

^^^^^^ I i

^^ yoor Sootheni Campw
f«™

Three Tiitt Buy your Sootheni Campos
Alpha Gamma Omega ^^7 J^^^ Sootheni Campos

went extra innings to cap- ^"y y^"" Southern Campos

ture their game with Phi ^J yo^r Soothem Campos
Gamma Delta, 9-8, m the ^^y J^^^ Southern Campos
opoier of interfrateniity Buy your Southem Campos

"indoor baseball yesterday. Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Hits by Fred Lettice and Bay T^ur Southem Campos
Harrey GiUmer produced

|

Buy your Southern Campos
the winning tally. !

I

Boy your Southem Campos
One run b^iind in the tenth Buy yoor Southern Campos

bame A-G.o. punched over two Buy your Southern Campos

S-^l^trinJoarr."' B-y y^ Southern C«.p»
With Bai Kvitky "fogging 'em i

Buy youT Southem Campos
thru." Phi Beto Delta submerged Buy VOUT Southem Cam|NIS

Buy your Southern Campos
Buy your Southem Campos
Buy yoor Southem Campos
Buy your Southem Campos
Buy your Southem Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos

rkhe nfawtf n ' Buy your Southem Campos

M I I

* ' Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Ddu upsiion poured out a last I Buy youT^uthem Campos

minute barrage of liits that fdl — / - . _

four runs short d a
Phi Kappa Sigma,
lost 15-11.

Alpha ^Kilon under an
avalanch of 19 hits that produced
a 19-0 victory.

Sigma PI entered the win c(d-

unm yesterday wlien they pound-^ out a 19-3 decision orer a hard
'bghting TheU Chi nine.

A bat«ii« spree ia the last

rhampton, during the Nazi putsch

on Austria last

Freshman Golfers '

Face Santa Monica
mctorious over the UJ3.C. fredi-

men, 14-4. in theii? first match
of the season, the powerful U.C.

LJL fro6h golferi' will tangle with

the Santa Monica JjC. divot dig-

gers tomorrow afternoon on the

Rancho course.

Umb Bniin yearlings l»ast

three outstanding tandems in

Porter snd Kolb. Carman and
Ddton. and Briskin and Butler.

ir
I i

ATTEhmON. HOUSE MANAGERS,

A Complete Selecnon ol Needed Sut>f>l»eis: Lartips

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Krtchen Ufensilsl

yiLLACE HARDWARE
1040 Brozton Ave. W.LA. 34303

trsry.

y. IpW—»Vat«mity pin, Pfci ICa»p«
SisakA. Return to lt)>5« Strato-
mor« Dr. VTLX S72S5. R.>wmr4.

Victory over ^^ ^^^ Southern Campos
The D.u.-s '

Buyyoor Soothem Campus
Biiy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy your Southern Campus
Buy yoor Soothem Campus
Buy yoor Southem Campus
Buy your Southem Campus
Buy your Soothem Campus
Buy your Soothem Campus
Buy your Southem Campos
Boy yoor Southem Campus
Buy your Southem Campus
Buy yoor Southem Campos
Buy yoor Southem Campos -

Buy your Southern Campos
Buy your Southern Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos

t
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Sonthem Campos
Buy yoor Southem Campos
Buy yoor Southem Campos
Buy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy your Sootheni Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy yoor Southern Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos^
Buy yoor Soothem Campos'
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Southem Campoi
Buy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy your Southern Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos
Boy yoor Soothen Campos
Buy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy your Soothem CampQ»
Buy your Southem Campos
Buy your Sootheni Campos
Buy your Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy your Sootheni Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Sootheni Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Caoipas
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Sootheni Caoipas
Buy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy your Soothers Campos
Boy yoor Sootheni Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos
Boy yoor Soothem Campos
Buy yoor Soothem Campos

^Boy yoor Sootheni Campos^
yoor Soothem Campus Buy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Csothuu Campos Boy yoor Sootheni Caiopas Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Sootheni Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campor
yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothcro Campos Boy yoor Soolhefo Campos Boy yoor Sootheni Cimpos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos
yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos
yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Tsothi ro Tsmpos Boy yoor Soothen Campoi Boy yoor flsothefo Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Buy yoor Soothen Gnq^os
yoor Soofhoro Campos Boy yoor flwiUitio Caoqpoi Boy yoor Hiothiio Csmpoi Boy yoor Soothen Caovos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Csmpos
yoor Sootheni CampoS Boy yoor "jiothuo CaoqjNis Boy yoor Ooothno Pimpon Boy yoor Osothno fsmpos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Sootiiem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos
yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothoo Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos B«y yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Cao^
yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campoi Boy yoor flootWn Campos B^y yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Gaoipoi Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Cj^ms
yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campoi Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor "looihiio Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Buy yoor Soothem CSuopos

yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor nsoihiio Caoqpos Boy yoor TTsothiin Psmpos Boy yoor floothcro Cao«as Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos
yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Pimpos Boy yoor Soothsn Cooipoi^ Boy yoor Soothen Csmpi Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothen Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos Boy yoor Soothem Campos

Boj jioi TTsothiio rsmpoo ITpj jioi Hsolhiio PoMpi B^J j iii fl iith rn PimpiM ITij jioi ^nothiro rimpoi Boy yoor Soothon Campos B«y yoor Soothen Cai^os

wnUam Le Baron, prodiactlon !

chief, said Loisetti's first role

!

would be cast in *x:UBpaB Con*
j

fessions.'* iHiich will go into pro- I

duction shortly after Lntsstti is

graduated tn June.
Several other stodios had been

ai«ling for Lotosttll^ slgnatars.

Terms of the contract were not
disclosed.

far Bent

ICR^^SHED room forjoung man. 21
U773. Un. Ba"nt*r

.
r»nt: tor

* '^<'E corner room adjoining iMth.
f*2''*ijL. Privnt* family. Twin•wU. OQC l»S.. S:24 Olnapic Bird.

ALAJIOOM <Uacin«; pr.>«te U.-

U. TIRES, standard brandj. rep.
rM*at&tir« on campus. S^« Bob

CR S3»<. BEST PRICES.

J\OeT—Rlaa. 2 large diamooda
cm«rakl and small ^««»»w.^vjt i«
pimrtnuw ••ctia^ abo«t Mar^ t.

S2SS7.

—ttinm.
rewari PlMB« WI^

Trotter Enters Two Contingents

Against Arizona Track Squad
U.CXJL win enter two trade |

additional group, and Artsona ac-
teams one official, and one un-
(tfficial—against the Untrersity of

Arisonain the meet slated for this

Satorday on the local dnderpath.
Coach Harry Trotter said last!

night.

The points scored by unofficial
team members win count toward
their letters, but wm not figure
in the Bruin-Wildcat
Trotter said.

The team entered
Ariaona athletes win conrist of
IS members by mutual agree*
Bsnl. bat because an of the boys was operated for appendicitis iMt
SB ttis local squad are in dire Sixiday nighi.
need of practice. Ttotter askad fostably. although tt is preferaWs

if he might enter an tkmt there be

A little sunshta^ leaked throivh
the gloom surrounding the local

cinder outlook yesterday when it

was learned that Carl ICcBate.
who. it was feared, would be
forced oat of oompetitkm for a

period of time be~
of an ankle injury, woriced

oitt for the first time in over a

from the
niDywood Hbspttal say that Len

Oa thi

gsi sniy

PMby
•f LJL at 5* r*.

Half-miler Joe Bowse seems to

hare "second piaoettis.'* Al-

though he txims in good races in

an the meets, he always winds up
in second place. Tcsterday he
traUfid At«t to the Upe.
rAOt OP STABS
As usual the stars of the meet

weie that high-scoring duo of

-Corky" MoDet and "Chuck"
Fmenhork. lioOet won the cen-

tury In the time of 9Js, although
one of the two watches caught
him in 9.7. He breeaed to a win

in the 220. touring the divanne

in

MoDet needed only one jtgnp in
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TRAVEL^fe
Youth Hostel

Offers Mode

of Travel

Low Rates Give

Student Chance

to See World

The luxury of travel can

ie yours for the asking. The

only requirement for a sum-

mer of fun are an extra

iixty dollars and a youth

lostel pass.

Yes. you can live for $1 a day

4nd join 1000 young people in

talking and bicycling through the

(ountry. You will cook your own
iood and carry your sheets in a

)ack. But for all the time you

ire on the road you are your own
naster.

When Monroe Smith, national

lii«ctor of the American Hostel

inovement, spoke at the Y.W.C-A.

u month ago. he imparted a little

of thi3 enthusiasm which comes

•rom an outdoor life.

lux AGES I

The movement has recruited its

supporters from all age groups,

from four to ninety four." as

Umith indicated, and sells its

routh passes at $1 for those im-

i ler 21 years and $2 for those who
lave reached their majority.

Not Nov Shmoz Ka Pop
^

+

\

OFFICIAL NOTICES

With a 25 cent addition for

ravel in Europe, a youth pass

entitles a student to the use of

my hostel in the world. There

ut over 4000 over-night stops in

jEurope and thirty in the United

States.

NEW mOJECT
A new project in this country.

It is sponsored partly by gifts and

grants from regional committees

and partly by the Carnegie

fotmdation.
Today there are loop tours

through New England and Can-

ada and the beginning of a chain

in the Southland with a hostel

here in Los Angeles and in Santa

Barbara.

LOW nUCES
The price of a night's lodging

in ooe of these havens is 25 cents,

and meals can be bought for an

entire day for as little as 35 cents.

Students may obtaiif passes

and further information about

the hostels by writing the Ameri-

can Youth Hostd. Inc., national

headquarters, Northfield, Mass.

But a red gasoline tank was the ticket Herb Blumberg

traveled on when he covered 1 500 miks through the wilds

of Canada last summer.

Bruin Devises ^ei^
Way of Traveling

1

I

By MILT COHEN

(Editor's Note'- This tale of tid venture in the North loas told he-

fore a meeting of the Geographic society last toeek.)

Fifteen hundred miles in five days—and on the

thumb too!
]

This isn't the story of new record-breaking methods

in the art of "ride lifting," but rather, it is the tale of

how one young Bruin fulfilled his recent desire to be
an explorer. His is one of the*

275 Degrees

Awarded Here
By action of the board of re-

gents, 275 graduates of the local

University last Friday received

tteir degrees for the completion

of studies. The students complet.

ed their university -work, in Feb-
ruary.

A toit^l of 140 received the de-

gree of bachelor of arts. 86 re-

ceived the bachelor of education
^egree. 22 graduated from toe

college of business administra-
tion, while 21 were given master
of arts degrees.

SKUEKS MEET
There will be a meeting of the

UX^JaA. Ski dub t<HnorTDw at

3:00 pjn. in RJI. 164.

ANSWERS TO KNOW
1. Earte Raymond Hedrick
2. ''Are all the sport managers

diglbie to keep their posi-

ttoas?"

S. Untrecsity Prcaident
4. Constmci a life seience

baUding
5. Royoe hall

C ZetoPhi Eta
7. Woodrow "Pany" Strode
S> Beard-growing

S. JnUns Heldman.
10. Bob MeKcnsie im preddent

of the senior elaas

SONG FOR TODAY
Oh give me a hone
Wtafsvo 11m k«ffalo roam
Where the deer and the ante-

lope play
Where seldom to beard
A dlscowraging word
And the skies are not eloody

aU day
Home, Home on the range
Where the deer and the ante-

lope play
Where aeldem ie heard
A dieeowaffing word
And the skies are not eloody

n day.

most ingenious, jret effective,

methods of transportaticm de-

vised since the thumb was in-

vented.

The hero is one Herb Blum-
berg. a high freshman here at

U.Ci.A.. who finally decided

last summer that he had enough
of "book browsing" and determin-

ed to see the "real" thing. With
his younger brother, a high
school student, Herb set out ^for

two months of adventure. The
wilds of northern Canada—prob-

ably the most desolate of fairly

accessable spots—^was chosen as

the scene. >

SHORT ON CASH !

Being short on the financial end
of the deal, the two lads figured

they'd have to pinch pennies

pretty hard to get to Canada

—

and back. So, being very re-

sourceful, they hit upon a plan
that will undoubtedly replace

"roddlng" as the vocrue in trans-

P(»tation. All that is needed,

they say. Is one red gasoline can.

a sturdy thumb, and a glib man-
ner of speech.

And the method itself is very

simple. A five-inch hole was
made in the side of the gas can.

into which were put the neces-

sities of the trip: toothbrush, sox.

and camera, and the lads were

ready to start. They hiked them-
selves and the can to the nearest

highway leading to Seattle, Wash-
ington, and stood there on the

road—apparently out of gas.

TALK FAST
When the first kind motorist

took pity on them their wor^ was
half ovet^-or was itt Once In a
car, of course, they had to start

talking, and with a vengeance.

But apparently they were very

successful, for in five short days
they had covered the 1500 miles

to Seattle.

Then for two months, thumb-
ing and bumming, camping aiid

trami^g, slush and mush were

the dally dish of the two boys

as they covered a distance of over

5000 miles. In that short time

they ran into more interesting

episodes and experiences than
most men face in a lifetime. I

think possibly youll enjoy tbe^

story most in Herb's own words.'

so here goes:

"We sftarted out from Haselton

with one pack-horse, two guns,

provisions and camping equip-

ment, and came home with two
tired legs (each) and many mem-

ories. For six weeks we were In

the little inhabited wilds of no-

where, starting the actual trek

about 150 miles northeast of

Hazelton. 'And it was six of the
toughest and 3^t most beautiful

weeks I have ever spent.

We ran Into a tribe of Indians

migrating—the first humans we
saw in five days out of Hazelton.

They don't know where the U. S.

or Canada is or who is King of

England—but do they know about

money!

NO UOU>
"As far as research, we didnt

find any of the gold we were

looking for, but we did come back
with some bulbs and Juices of sev-

eral rare and valuable plants, and
not to mention 225 photographs
(18 in natural color) of the hith-

erto impictured parts of British

Columl^.
"Tbday there is one thing that

stands out most in my mind

—

Canada's Lake BaMne, the most
beautiful place I have ever seen.

Student Tells

Hitch-hiking

Experiences

Twice-a-day Trip

Gives Thrills,

Adventures

By ED AUERBACH

With spring in the air, it

seems appropriate to bring

iip the subject of trips, so I

believe Fll tell the story of

a trip I take twice a day.

It's a journey of about

thirteen miles, between the
place where I live and our own
dearly beloved University. Mow
to most people there may not be
ansrthing extraordinary in a trip

of thirteen miles twice a day. but

In my case I believe there are ex-
tenuating circumstances.

The fare on the L- A. Railway
amounts to some 20 cents per

trip, or 40 cents a day, or $2 a
week, or $8.00 a month, or a hell

of a lot of money. Not being the
proud possessor of a car, I do the
next best thing, thumb a ride.

CLASSES UNCERTAIN
When I start out in the morn-

ing for an eight o'clock class, it's

about three to (me that I don't

make the eight o'clock, seven to

five I don't make the nipe o'clock,

and even money I don't make the
ten o'clock.

I figm-e that by the time I've

graduated, 111 have thumbed
something like 16,000 miles and
have ridden about 5000 cars. Just

figiire out those statistics for

jrourself. It's an awful lot of

mileage and an awful lot of cars.

4-CAR TRIP
It takes an average of four cars

to make the trip out to Westwood
each morning. If I'm lucky I can
do it in three, and occasionally

I've made It in two. When the
millenlum rolls around, I firmly

expect to get a ride all the way
out to U.CIjA.

I've ridden with everyone im-
aginable, from gardeners on their

WASSERBIAN TESTS
Blood tests for syphilis are

now available wltiiout charge to

all students. Women report Mon-
days 10:00 to 12:00 at room 8

Royoe hall. Men take them as

optional part of their regular

yearly ph^cal examinations.
Lillian Ray Titcomb. MX).
Physician for Women

Donakf S. MacKinnon. MJ3.
Physician for Men

Today
1:M BJD.—

I

Bally Re-
serves. K.H. 309. Rally
committee, Toemcn. K.
H. 2M.

S:9»^A.W.S. Faahion show
medels and A.W.S. Hes-
tesa eommittee. K.H. ttt.

pn^mr elaas meeting, K.
H. SM.
UJ>.8.. RA 17t.4:

And that takes in Tosemite. High
Sierras, the Orand Cansron, and
an of America's beauty spots. The
lake itself is about 70 miles of

the densest and richest foliage

imaginable. It leaves a never-to-

be-forgotten picture.

IDEAL SPOT
"Canada is the Ideal spot for a

siunmer vacation, as we discov-

ered. llM sun comes up about
2:30 in the morning, and It

doesnt get dark until 11 at night.

Ordinarily we were up about 7,

squatted to a breakfast of powd-
ered or dried food and hardtack.

and then started packing— with
the ciistomary and necessary

cussing.

We'd eat lunch by some stream
and then keep going untU 6

o'clock. One day we actuaUy
covered 38 miles this way—which
Is some kind of a record. Our
average was about 15 miles a day.

All in all, the entire trip ran us

about $350—and that includes

boat fares from Seattle and our

trusty Retina camera."

Today, in among mid-terms
and other worries. Herb Lb trying

to turn out the first book of his

travels—but it's slow work, and
only about five chapters are

ready to date. However, Herb is

one efficient fellow, and it's dol-

lars to donuts that his book is

finished by next summer. Just in

time for him to grab some expe-

dition for South Americi^ and
write the secood part to his vol-

ume on "the travels of Tom
(Herb's) Thumb"

way to work, to President Sproul's

private chauffeur. I've been
tximed down by Oary Cooper and
rode with Ricardo Cortec. I've

waved futilely at Jack Benny's
Maxwell and at Doug Fairbank's
Oldsmoblle.

USUAL PROCEDURE T

The usual procedure when
"biunming a ride" is to stand be-

side a traffic signal, and when
the light turns red, to wave the
thumb vigorously at aU male driv-

ers who are by themselves. If the
window Is open, you can yell at

them in a loud voice "Going
down, buddy?" and then hope for

the best.

Women occasionally give rides,

bat the percentage is too small
to waste any time on the sex. so

the experienced hitch-hiker con-

fines his attentions strictly to the

males.

DIFFERENT TYPES
One never knows what to ex-

pect when climbing into a car.

There are the talkative drivers

who will proceed to explain

what's wrong with the economic
system of the world. There are

the ones wholl tell exactly what's

wrong with the football team and
win hope, that the Bruins beat

h 1 out of that cocky bunch
from S.C.

There are the enterprising soul5

who hand you their business

cards and tell you to "remembe*^

me when you're in the market for

a wedding ring." One amMtlou^
evangelist even tried to sell me r

revised version of the Scriptures

meanwhile preaching an old-

fashioned sermon on Resurrec-

tion and Hell -fire. And then

there are the men who confine

their conversational efforts to a

grunt and an occasional cuss

word at women drivers.

STUDENTS BEST
Students are the easiest per-

sons to get rides with. The trouble

is that when we thumb a ride

down Westwood boulevard, most

of them stop at the Village and

then the thumb-wagging process

begins anew. However, "every

little bit helps is the motto of

the hHch-hlker," and at least

students' intentions are good.

The next time you climb into

your high-powered Packard ahd
speed down the boulevard, have

pity on that feUow standing zvear

the curb and waving his thumb
in your general direction. He
may be working his way threugh

college

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations in German and In

Ftench wiU be given again on

Friday, May 6. for those who
galled last semester in the courses

German Ag and French Ag and
for those who failed in the ex-

aminations conducted by the de-

partments on February 23 and 25.

Application forms may be secured

in the Graduate office, Adminis-

tration building 136, and must be

filed not later than April 29. The
exact times and {daces for the

examinations will be announced
in this column at a later date.

Vem O. Knudsen,
, Dean of Graduate Study.

Undergraduate Scholarships

The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and Pri«s will

accept applications for the La

Verne Noyes Scholarships, which

are available for World War Ve^
eians or their children, and for

ttie general University scholar-

ships through March 31. 1938.

Those Interested may obtain ap-

plication blanks at the Informa-

tion window. Administration

Building. 1

H. M. Showman, Registrar.
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how the old dame felt when she went to her cup
Hi Mi

board to get her poor dog a bone. And YOU'LL

know how the purp felt, if you don^t get in and

get everything you may need before our stock

is ENTIRELY exhausted. A.L (after inventory)i

I

we find ourselves lucky to boast a f^w fine pen-

cils, some lewelry, nifty greeting cards, a dozen
.
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reams of paper, and lots of swell stationery. If

there's anything you need • . . strictly in th^ line

of school supplies . . . you might come in and

gee if we have it at specially favorable CO-OP

prices!
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Trom the Facnlty*

Relationship of Student to

Teacher Discussed Today

By Dr. James on Page Two
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Baseball Defeat

Bruins Bite Dust Instead

Of Redskins on Diamond;
Same Teams Play Today
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14.S.17.C. QoxincilApproves InUiattve PeacePetitUm
Stanford Nine

l^rips Bruin

Sluggers, 8-3

Locals Drop Third

Straight Loop Tilt;

Play Again Today ^

By JOHN ROTHWELL

Stanford's hitless Indians

liivaded Sawtelle yesterday

and lived up to their repu-

tation—but found they

didn't need base hits to trim

<>ur floundering Bruin
horsehiders. Two big in-

nings, the first and seventh

when the Palo Alto nine

scored six runs without a

bingle, paved the way for

Snaps Slump

f
Hal Hirshon slashed out a

double and came up with

a couple of fielding nifties

Stanford's 8-3 triumph, the! yesterday as the Bruins

third straight Bruin loss in
! dropped another diamond

battle, this time to Stan-

ford, 8-3.

C.I.B.A. play.

The same teams meet again to-

day on the Sawtelle diamond.

with Johnny Carter, hard-hitting

Bruin flyhawk. slated to ascend

the mound against Al Lazzarone,

Stanford's ace hurler. ^

STANFORD OUTHIT
Yesterday's embroglio, it's sttll

liard to call such things baseball

games, saw the Bruins outhlt

their foes for the third straight

time in loop warfare, but as hap-
pened against California twice

last week, Marty Krug's outfit stiU

ground up second best.

i

Dave "Red" HUl tofled the

whole nine innings for the lo-

cals, sad as fsr ss the hit ool-

mn goes, turned in a master-

f«l perfopnance. The Cardinal

I

slab gathered only ftre safeties

tpi sandwiched in eleven walks
I and Hve hit batsmen to more
#tsn offset the Bruins' nine

Uts.
The local sluggers spent the af-

Umoon breaking their backs try-

ing to connect with Pitcher Olenn
Hamilton's tantalizing slow curves

and Uie result was ten strike outs

for the Injun flinger. Only in the

fifth and seventh cantos could the

Krugmen relieve their row of

goose-eggs oh the scoreboard.

Trailing 5-0 in the fifth, the lo-

cals combined two hits with a
pair of Stanford miscues to push
over two markers. Kenny Wash-
lngt<m began the raUy by beating

out an infield hit. and moved clear

aroxmd to third when Tam. Stan-

ford short-stop, lost Hamilton's

throw to John Zaby's groimder.

After Hill had whiffed. Dale

Wolin smacked a double to left,

sending Washington and Zaby

I

(Continued on page four)

Three Dances for

Recital Program
Completed Today

Cortege. Parade, and Mars,

tences programmed for Dance
RiScital. still remain to be cast,

uacording to Martha Deane, di-

rector of the spring dance fes-

tival. Students who wish to par-

^pate in the program must re-

port today in WP.E. 214. she
idded.

Places in the dances are open
to both m«n and women, who
sre not reqiUred to take Dance
Recital for credit. Three hours
of work a week is the minimum
for participants.

Today's rehearsal schedule is

as follows: 3-4. Satie, Parade, and
-Finale; 4-5, Cortege; 5-6, Mars.
Tomorrow's schedule will include
the following dances: 3-4, Satie.

Waltz; 4-5. Ravel; and 5-6, Con-
certo.

Labor Question

Argued in Four

Debates Today

Stanfoi^, Utah Teams
Discuss Arbitration

with Local Squad

Four U.CiuA. lower division de-

bate teams will meet Intersectlonal

opponents today, discussing the

question, "Resolved, ITiat the Na-

tlon^];. Labor Bcilatleas Board

should be empowered to enforce

arbitration in all industrial dis-

putes." i

Feature debate of the group will

take place at 1 p.m. In P3. 29

when Sherman Mellinkoff and
Sid Terry of Stanford vmiversity

face George Oliver, manager of

the lower division squad, and Bob
Dickerman. Oliver and Dicker-
man, who will speak for the ne-
gative, placed third In the recent

Bakersfield tournament sponsor-
ed by Pi Kappa Delta, national

forenslcs honorary.
i

THREE TEAMS
j

Three teams of speakers from
the Branch Agricultural College

of Utah will oppose UX?1j.A. or-

ators earlier in the day. Rodney
Palmer and Raymond Kimmel of

the Cedar. Utah, institution, will

uphold the affirmative against
Westwood speakers Mortmi Sals-"*

berg and Nicholas Snyder in the
first of the skirmishes, which will

take place at 9 a.m. in R.H. 262.

Affirmative arguments will be
presented by two other U.C.LJ^.
teams at 10 a.m. MMtin Bordon
and Alter Skolovsky will match
their forensic ability against ihat
of Utah's Oeorge Armstrong and
Howard Knigh^ In R.H. 248, and
Vera Behrcndt and Betty Jane
Strauss are to meet the invading
feminine contingent of Olennai
EfUin and Carmen Leigh in RJI,
262.

All of the ccmtests are open to

the University public. Special
Invitations have been extended to
political science and economics
classes because of the contempor-
ary importance of the problem.

AU-U Sing,

Dance Honor

Men Monday
^Masculine Ego'

Week Begins with

Gymnasium Affair

Two All-University events will

herald the opening of Men's Week
Monday, when a mixed afternoon

dance and evening Sing are held

In honor of campus males.

Scheduled from 4:30 to 8 p.m.

in the women's gsmi. the dance

wUl take place to the rhythms of

Tex Harris and his orchestra. The
Sing will begin at 7:30 p.m. and

end at 9 p.m.

'NO STAG LINE'

"We're not going to have any

stag line at the dance and a lot

of happy fun games will be or-

ganized to keep everybody happy,

especially the men." Carroll Well-

ing, A.S.U.C. vice-president, de-

clared yesterday.

Campus entertainment will

headline the AU-U Sing. Royge

Hall News, comprising the madcap

trio of Orenstein. Gross, and

Bonaparte; Chuck Cascales* or-

chestra: and alumnus one-man

band Don Levy are the acts al-

ready arranged.

SONGS. TELLS

Community singing and the

usual songs and yells will round

out the festivities, Lee Pranko-

vlch. chairman of the California

Arrangements committee, an-

nounced yesterday.

Meanwhile AMB. president

Willy Newman was completing his

plans for the "Seven Days of

Manliness." Pipes and tobacco

win be distributed free In the

Co-op Monday to all men who sig-

nify their intentions to grow

beards.

Effect of Ocean,
Air Currents Told

|

I Relation of Physics, Geophysics Outlined

for Public by Dr. Harald Sverdrup in [

Fourteenth Annual Faculty Research Speech

"We have harnessed water falls, we have conquered

the air and the road, and we have under control and

use in daily life motors and machines to perform our

w#rk. We cannot expect to control the forces which

cause earthquakes or maintain the circulation of the

atmosphere and the ocean, and*:

yet these forces exercise a domin-

ating influence upon our entire

economic system."
I i

Such was the contention of Dr

^.

•It's a bargain."

THE SENIOR DANCE
Ecadsvvons Bsom in the

BinI—Ml Hotel

¥nd*j--$:99-l:H a. m.

11.65 psi^-with Does Cards |.65

TEX HARRIS and his Band

One-act Plays i

Given Tomorrow

U.D^. to Donate

Show Proceeds to

University Camp

with the last dress rehearsal

scheduled for tonight at 6 o'clock,

three one-act plays sponsored by

the University Dramatics Society I

workshop committee will go on '

tomorrow in Royce hall auditori-

um at 3 pjn.

Production ot the plays was at

first planned as a benefit for

University Camp, but as the

Camp is an off-camp\is project.

It cannot take the proceeds re-

sulting from a program put on by

any campus group. "However."

asserted Camp committee chair-

man Tom Yager yesterday. "Uni-

versity Camp will be glad to re-

ceive the volxmtary gifts of any
Individual or organization.

Admission to the play series,

which includes "Riders to the

Sea." "Oame of Chess" and "Cup
of Tea" will be 15 cents to be

paid at the door, it was indicated

by Marvin Brody, chairman of

the workshop committee.
Directors of the three dramas,

which are entirely student pro-

duced and acted, are Marvin
Brody. Alan Jorge and U^ last

one to be directed by mmnbers
of the cast.

Harald U. Sverdrup, director of

the Scrlpps Institution of Ocean-

ography at La Jolla, when he de-

livered the annual faculty re-

search lecture in Royce hall audi-

torium last night for the Univer-

sity public.

Speaking on "Physios and
Geophysios," Dr. Sverdmp op-

ened hb address by oatlining

the relationship between the

two branches of selenee. He
then pointed out that geophy-

sios, orlglnaUy applied only to

physics of the solid earth, has

come to mean the stady of

oceans, atmosphere, terrestrial

magnetism, and atmo^bere
electricity. I

"Even a minor change In the

circulation of the atmosphere

may bring disastrous floods or

droughts," Dr. Sverdrup said.

STUDY OF CURRENTS
"In order to safeguard our-

selves, in order to make adequate

use of the mechanical mastery

which we have acquired, we must
therefore study the complicated

machinery formed by the atmos-

phere and the ocean, not hoping

to control this machine, but if

possible, to predict its behavior,-

he continued.
inustrating his address by the

use of formulas, Dr. Sverdrup

also went into the technical! side

of the study of geophysics as he

told of experiments being con-

ducted at the Scrlpps Institution.

The address, which was the

fourteenth In the series of fa-
ulty research lectures, formed a
part of the Charter Week exer-

cises on the V.CIjjA. campus.

'Absolute Peace'

Discussed by I

Professor Today

Dr. James to Lead

Forum Sponsored

by Service Honorary

Two Hundred

to Attend

Senior Daude

Regatta Queen
Finals Set for

Event Tomorrow

The annual Senior dance will

get underway at 9 o'clock tomor-
row night as some 200 students

gather in the Rendezvous room of

the Blltmore hotel to dance to the

music of Tex Harris and his or-

chestra.

Replacing last year's feature at-

traction—the raffling of Oscar

—

the selection of a regatta queen
will be the highlight of the in-

formal Senior affair tomorrow.

'GREAT DANCE'

"This win undoubtedly be the

greatest dance in the history of

the University," Bob McKensie.

^ , senior class president, admitted
Opening a series of^forums on ^^^ ^^^^

Five regatta queen finalists will

be chosen by popular applause

from a group of twelve and the

queen will be chosen from among
the five by members of the var-

sity crew.
I
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European Crisis

Discussed Today
at Open Meeting

Discussing the present Europe,
an question, John Stapp. lecturer

from the American League for

Peace and Democracy, will speak
at a meeting of the American
Student union at 3 pjn. today at

the T.W.CA. clubhouse.

At the close of his analysis.

Stapp will answer questions from
the floor. Both the talk and the
informal discussion afterwards

will be based on studies Stapp
has mfde in the political and his-

torical field.

"Hie meeting today, which is

one in a series on world affairs,

is (^9eo to the University public.

the vital questions of war and
peace, a discussion of "Absolute

Pacifism" win be offered under

the leadership of Dr. Olenn
James, professor of mathematics,

today at 1 pjn. in R.H. 314.

In today's talk, which consti-

tutes the second open fonmi of

the semester. Dr. James will dis-

cuss the position of absolute non-

resistance and the practicability

and advisability of making per-

sonal pledges not to support one's

government in any war it may
undertake.

SPONSORSHIP r
|

Sponsored by Prytanean, upper-

division women's service honorary,

the series of discussions was In-

augurated after numerous re-

quests from students Interested in

the several aspects of peace and
war problems, according to Cor-

enne Adelman. president of Pry-

tanean.

Dr. James is the editor of a

peace digest, a monthly magazine

published with the aid of mem-
bers of his family and students.

Established six years ago, the

publication Includes a summary
of current articles on peace.

Subsequent topics to be treated

in the series include: "Collective

Security and Neutrality." "Should

the United States Send Economic

Aid to China and Spain?" "What
Is 'Adequate National Defense'?"

and "The Industrial Mobilization

BUI and CivU Ubertles."

Bids on

for Camp
'Buck Benefif

The idea of "come to Camp
tonight so the kids oan go next
snmmer" was well established

<m campus yesterday as ticket

sales for the University Camp
"bock benefit" dance Saturday
night mounted rapidly.

Music for the charity affair

wiU be provided by Chock Cas-
cales and his orchestra when
college campers caper from 9

until 1 ajn. Tickets may be

purchased for $1 a couple from
members of the Central Camp
CMnmittee, the sub-committees,
the Student board of tlie Reli-

gions Conference, or at the

door of the new Wilsliire Com-
munity clubhouse on Wilsfaire

and Kinross avenue in West-
wood.
A wormy "Big Apple" has

been promised by Jack Stan-
fill, hi which aU wiU partici-

. pate. Punch and fudge will be
served by Lois Lamberton,
chairman of the western divi-

vision of Uie fudge c<Hnmittee.

April Actioil

Co-eds in the running for hon-

ors include Virginia Hill. Mary
Cobb, Betty Jane Look, Margaret

Sawyer, Margaret Ray, Alice

Ranking, Helen Dixon, Mary Mc-
Brlde, LUlian Price, Martha Plan-

nery, Virginia<^ Poell and Edith

Chandler.

Profits from the dance and all

other senior events during the se-

mester will be used to construct a

crew boathouse at the new Del

Rey course. Tickets are on sale

at $1.65 in the Kerckhoff haU
ticket office and by members of

the senior board.

Senior a^vity card holders

will be given a $1 reduction on
tickets, McKensie declared.

Deseret Oub Makes
Plans for Benefit
Plans for a Circus benefit for '

University Camp will be discussed

at a Deseret club meeting today

at 3 pjn. in tbe Religious con-

ference building. Student speak-

ers will be Milton Hales and Lau-

i reen Howley.

^Big Apple' Danc^ Vi

Slated for Today],
|||

As part of the membership drive
of the Dramatic society of the
Masonic club, a "Big Apple"
dance will be held today from 4
to 6 pjn. in the Masonic club-*

house.

Admission Is set at 5 centa, of
one apple, according to club of'f

ficials.

Swedish Professor

Feted at Luncheon
Dr. Ell Filip Hecksher. prafes"

sor of ec(momics and economic
history at the University <4

Stockholm, will be the guest of

the economics department at 4
noon luncheon today In K.H. din-^

ing room A.

The guest of honor la the au-
thor of several books on econom-
ics, including "MercantUlsm."
which deals with the pre-Adam
Smith economic system.

'War Unnecessary^ Claims

French Professor in Talk
By JERRT HUMA80N

"War is not necessary. It can

and should be prevented by the

union of all the democratic na-

tions of the world against it."

Dr. Marius Biencoiut. assistant

professor of French, punctuated

his words wttb a thump of his fist

on his desk. He was addressing,

impromptu, a morning class in

advanced French that sat en-

grossed because of the sudden in.

troductlon of international to-

pics into yesterday's lesson.

"Democratic nations" oontln-

tinued the professor earoettly.

"must forget their immediate,
selfish Interests for the present,
and band together to save the
democratic ideal from destruc-
tion by war.
"We must PRXVENT the wt|>-

ing out of liberty, of happiness,
of our dvyizatlon," he declared.

"And the united front of demo-
cracy can act as the preventa-
tive."

Dr. Blencourt believes thai ev-

ery democratic country realizes

fully the futilUy of war. "The
winner loses as much as the de-

feated power." he stated. "And
anyway, what is to be gained
from a conquest of Eim>pe and
the democratic nations? WIU
people be the happier for It?

Suppose Hitler and Mussolini ef-

fected a w(^ld conquest. Would
there be world peace? Wouldn't
the two forces of Nazlism and
Msoism erentuaUy war between
themsehres?"
"We must save democracy—not

by the 1917 method of fighting

tt« wwr to end all wars." but by
flUMlfying our odlistiTt strength

as democratic nations U> "prevent
all wars."

Induction Rites

for Philia Held

in Lounge Tonight
New members of Philia. Phra-

teres sub-chapter, will be initiat-

ed into the group in a candle-

light ceremony at 5:15 o'clock to-

night In the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff haU.
Immediately following the In-

itiation rites there will be a din-

ner in the faculty dining room.

Dinner speakers will be Dean
Helen M. Laughlin and Margaret

Wilson, president of Phrateres.

Tickets for the dinner, priced

at 50 cents, are available in K.H.

220, it was announced by Allyn

Flke, vice-president of Philia.

1
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Sttadent

Revenue
Stolen
"They can steal onr h0oks

but when it oomes to oar food,

we rebel". Such was the com-

plaint of the twelve students

in the Religious Conference co-

operative, when their meal

fund was rifled of $40 yester-

day morning.

Entrance is the building was

gained through a back door

and a drawer was f<n>ced con-

taining the money which re-

presented receipts for two din-

ners serred the previous even-

ing. Such revenue from meals

served to conference groups

pays for food expense for the

twelve students.

Annonneement was made
that camp and milk fund re-

oeApts are banked daily and are

not affeeted by the robbery.

f

Oratory G)ntest

Draws Praise

Murray, Ferguson
Declare Competition

to Prove Beneficial

Encouragement and praise for

the A I l-Universlty Oratorical

contest, whkh will be held next

Monday aftemocm, came yester-

day from Dr. James Murray, in-

structor in public speaking, and

Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C. president.

Dr. Murray pointed out that

the contest should prove of value

to entrants and to the University

"Students should profit," he de-

clared, "because of the training

they will receive in prepsu-ing and
delivering one of the better forms
of public address. The University

should benefit by the interest in

better spefech which such a con-
test will stimulate."

Speaking for the student body
officers, Ferguson said, "We sin-

cerely hope that this contest will

stimulate interest in forensic

work and offer the students with
real talent an opportunity to ex-

press themselves."

Registration for the event,

which is open to all students, will

close at 1 p.m. tomorrow In K.H.
401.

^Anna Christie'

Playreading
I

Pullitzer Prize Play

Presented by U.D.S*

in Kerckhoff Lounge

i-ii II.- 1

J
i I li

i
I
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"The sea'k the only life for a

man with guts In him, isn't afraid

of his own shadow."

These lines from "Anna
Christie," to be given tonight at

8:30 in Kerckhoff haUJouDgs^aa
the first playreading of the se-

mester represent the underlying

idea of the whole play.

Sponsored by the University

Dramatics society, the play about

the life of a coal-barge captain

and his daughter will be cut to

the length of a radio drama with

incidental symphonic records to

create the sombre mood of the

drama. i .

'

*
I

ROLE OF CAPTAIN 'I I

In the part of Chris, the barge

captain, will be Ralph Freud,

who has been play director of

the Jewish center in San Fran-
cisco and who is now production

manager for the Los Angeles

Federal theatre.

Others in the cast include Mar-
vel Purrucker as Anna, John
Margraf as Burke, and Florence

Collins as Marthy in the Pullit-

zer prize play directed by Ralph
Schram, U.CJj.A. alumnus.

Priced at 25 cents with a 10

cent reduction for holders of A.

S.U.C. cards, tickets will be on
sale at the door. The play will be

introduced by Dr. Bradford A.

Booth, instructor in English.

Alpha Chi Alpha
Schedules Meeting

Members of Alpiha Chi Alpha,

women's national- journalism

fraternity, will meet at 1 p.m.

today in KJI. 222 to make plan.*}

for a trip to Olvera street.

Arrangements for speaker
meetings for the remainder of

the semester will also be discuss-

ed at the session, organization

heads stated.

Beverly Tucker Named Best

Model at A.W.S. Showl
J By MILDRED SCHWARTZ

U.C.L.A. co-eds got a preview
peek at what they will be wearing
this spring and summer when the
A.W.S. sponsored Its annual fash-

Ion show yesterday with some two
hundred women, "King" Bucking-
ham and Marvin Berenzwelg as
onlookers.

And when it was all over, Bev->

erly Tucker was adjudged the

best model by a group of five

women selected at random from
the audience—Genevieve Dutcher,

Rhona Leake, Doris Larson, Doro-
thy Huston and Oerry Goodnight.
As U.C.L.A.'s outstanding man-

nequin. Miss Tucker will be
awarded a three-piece wool dress

by Mademoiselle ma^tsine.
Styles displayed varied, on the

whole, from "not bad" to "quite

bad." Outfits most popularly re-

f
^

ceived by the audience proved to

be those which adhered least

closely to the ciu-rent mode.
Two of the most generally

"ah'ed" at ensembles, worn by
Lillian Price, were a chartruese

green shirtmaker worn with a

beige jigger coat and a London
tan stroller, and a navy pin stripe

cape dress enhanced by red patent

leather bag and a huge navy straw
hat.

A modified blue and gray Gib-

son Girl date dress, worn by
Betty Rusman, won approval

from the judges, as did a seer-

sucker formal modeled by slim

Jean Johnston.

Some ofAtbe models were notice-

ably handicapped by the outfits

they had to wear: others surviv-

ed the ordeal quite veil.

Unanimously

Board to Request

X Permission

of Administration

An initiation petition
from the Associated Student

body calling for a specific

program of peace action in

April was yesterday unan-

imously approved by mem-
bers of t^e A.S.U.C, council.
* The petition, which Is the first

initiative action ever taken in

U.C.L.A.'s history, was .signed by
over 1800 students. I

1'
j

It caUs specificaUy for: (1)

a series of open forum meetings
prior to April 22 discussing

topics selected by members of

the council's Open Forum com-
mittee; (2) a poll hi the DaUy
Bruin after these meeOngs, to

be held in the calendar week of

April 18, in which students will

vote on the issues iK-esented

at the meetings; and (3) an
assembly at 11 a.m. on April

27 at which speakers, chosen by

the Open Fonim committee of

the Student cooncll, wfll speak

on whichever side of the issue

is selected through the poO.

The Student council win next

petition the Administration and
President Robert Gordon Sproul

for permission to carry out the

three points of the initiative bill.

BALL AND CHAIN I I T

A recommendation that BaU
and Chain's petition that sports

managers be placed imder the

regulations of the Pacific Coast
conference was defeated at the*

meeting, and It was decided that

the petition will be gone over by
members of the Athletics Control

board before final action Is taken.

The honorary's recommendation
of Jlnuny Hutchinson as senior

manager of football was passed by
the coimcil, however.

Further action on Staff and
Mask was taken when the coun-

cU voted to have GUbert and
Sullivan's "Pinafore" produced

March 16. 17 and 18, "pending

the decision of the Organisa-

tions Control board** as to

wbether the Administration

wiU aUow any production put

on the week before final exam-
inatons. | jH |

'

A motion that UJ3J3, be allow-

ed to put on Philip Barry's

comedy. "Holiday," in April was

not passed, however, because of a

previous resolution by the Stu-

dent coimcil that budget esti-

mates must be turned in five

weeks before production date.

The council recommended to

'

Provost Earle R. Hedrick that for--

ensics be placed imder the Admin-
istration, with a coach and a class

with credit if possible.

May 11 was closed for the

A.W.S, Activity banquet, and the

closed date for the A.S.U.C. dance

was changed from April 16 to

April 22.

f-H —
\^\. '

Dr. Steiner Speaks

to Military Groups
Dr. Arthur H. Steiner. assistant

professor of political science, wiU

be guest speaker at a combined

dinner-meeting of Guidon, wo-

men's military honorary, and

Scabbard and Blade, men's mili-

tary honorary, tonight at •

o'clock at the Kappa Delta house.

800 Hilgard. . i

Topic for the discusslMi will be

"World Affairs Today." Arrange-

ments for the dinner have been

made by Betty Wyatt. president

of Guidon and WsJt Woods, Cap-

tain of Cwnpany A, Sixth Regi-

ment, the local chapter of Scab-

bard and Blade.
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'Y'ESTERDATS student council meeting
^ should go down on record as one of

the outstanding legislative meetings in

the history of the A.S.U.C. Looking at

iti in retrospect three things in particulw

noteworthy.

Pi. A student-initiated petition for a

st|udent-body program was accepted and

passed by the council.

[2. A large number of students not

directly concerned with the proceedings

at the meeting came up to watch their

stkident government function.

3. The Administration voiced a most

cooperative policy declaring: **
, . . that

requests by the A.S.U.C. will be respect-

ed at any day or any hour." It even

stated: . . . "that petitions from the As-

sociated Students would be even more
honored than from the council."

The important thing to remember from
this point on, is that the whole program
was passed with a certain end in view.

It was passed to facilitate cooperation

between Uie A.S.U.C. and various student

gfoups in working out a suitable campus

pface program.

,

{

It was passed so that the student body
could express itself on different issues

ill a legal ballot;.

It was passed so that a peace assembly
eould be held in which the views of the

majority of students would be expressed.

It was passed so that there would be
no *^o-ring circus," as it has been call-

ed* on April 27.

It was passed so that we could have the
best possible peace program under the
best possible conditions.

I t

It is now up to the student body—to

Eery
member of the A.S.U.C. interested

both the University and in the pre-

rvation of peace—to take an active in-

terest in the program being planned, and
to show that student atfairs can really

hii intelligent as well as democratic.

Ill Thanks to

TJhe Student Council

IThero ore times when you feel so genu-

fcikly happy about things that you hardly

blow what to do. i

And much as you want others to know

how you feel you still can't quite express it.

<You wish you wrote poetry or music or

peinted well or did sonriethingi that would

stiff tf for you.
j

^ince you don't, however, you say 'Thank

yOu. you were swell. I hope the results of

your action are as fine as your motivation."

I'm saying that to the student council

for myself, and I hope and believe the stu-

dent body feels the same way about it.

Norman Borisoff.
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Doris Humphrey

Talks about Dance
Incre<llbly slender Doris Humpzurey sat «t ease

in ber green and yellow dancing dress, giving clear

answers to cooTuaed questions about the dance in

tbe following fashion:

QaeatloB: How do yoa go aboat teaching be-

ginners?
I

Answer: It's tba same for everyone. First

there is work with body mechanics. Then the

beginning students study movements in dance

form; this includes space relationship, rhythms,

tsrpes of movement. And finally comes wortc with

composition. I wouldn't have a class work ex-

clusively on technique. The important thing is

the understanding of composition. (Incidentally,

while Miss Humphrey lauded the work of western

dancers, she was critical of their composiUon. label-

ling it monotonous.)

Qnefltlon: What place has dance In modem
llfte?

i
I

Am^tv (emphaUc) : Why. dancing is a means

of social regeneration. And of course all art is

pnipaganda, from the standpoint of the artist

(she adds to a second question.)

Qnssttaii: What is the basic dance posture?

AiMwer: I've always thought that Mable

Todd's Idea of the body's being kept cloee to the

spine, all parts in toward the center, was good.

The weight should be back and the parts of the

body should always be considered In relation to

the spine. Dancers quite often walk miserably.

Turning the hlpa out is particularly underlsable

tn walking or dandng.
9Mstlaii: Is the piano adequate accompani-

ment for modem dancing?

AMwer: Of course not. But It's all we can

afford at present. We have danced with the

Philadelphia orchestra and have successfully In-

tegrated the dance with a large musical organ-

Isatton. Percussion gives us some variety, but not

enough. (When asked if dancing with a full

orchestra was fun, she nodded her red-brown

curls enthualasUcally).

Qaestloii: la an artist ahead of his time?

I

Amwer: Not exactly. The time stimulates

ttm artist; his creaUon illuminates the time, al-

though his comment on it may be ahead of It.

Class Interrupted the interview and Miss

Humphrey cracked the whip for an hour. leading

the panting young dancers through strenuous,

rhythmically complicated exercises. Hien the

group sat at her feet and began asking more ques-

tions.

QucsUob: What about dance accompani-

mant? | j
Amiwert Sometimes the accompaniment fol-

lows the dance, but it is much more stimulating

to have the rhtthm accompaniment beating a
counterpoint to the dancers' movements. Counter-

point has a valuajsle psychological effect on the

dancer. I !

I

Qncstkm: How do you begin to compose a
dance?

j

Aaswer: I nave the general Idea I want to

danoe first. It mlay not be a definite idea; It may
be only a mood. But the movements I experl-

mient with must all mean something.
Qocstioa: What part does the composer play

in danoe compoalUon?
Answer: He doesn't play a 60-50 part. Tlie

dancer always leads in making the composition;

it Is his Idea that is followed by the music. The
dancer lajrs out the phrases and rhythms. I don't

believe in basing dance form on music. Body
rhythms, movements form the basis of danoe. even
In work with children.

Qoestlon: Is it difficult to get compoeers to

work with you?
Answer: Why. no. they fight on our door-

step for tbe privilege. You see. at least their

music gets a hearing when they work with dancers,
because dancers ase tbe music

QoesUon: Is there any way to record dances
like music?

Answer: Well, \here have been many systems
of danoe natation from the sixteenth century to

today. But they all take time and money. They
are of course very imimrtant to the dance, pro-
viding a permanent record of dances. Before now
the systems have been too complex, using too many
symbols, and the scores an discouraging just to

look at. I have been using a new system, more
grai^c and practical, showing the floor plan,
rhythmical score, dancer's posit^pn, and kind of
movement for the individual dancer, and we have
run the score over on a projecting machine. How-
ever, the process of notation is long and laborious.

And then tall. dark, vigorous Charles Weld-
mann came to take tbe class.

-from the faculty-
The System and the Man

By Dr. Olenn Jamet

A Mathematics Professor Scores

Misconceptions Associated | i

With Higher Education

Ger oross
Ify Stan Gross

HI DkkDe dUUde
The cat's In the fiddle

The cow Jumped over tbe moon
Thus the Milky Way

London Bridges falling down
Falling down, falling down
London Bridges falling down-
—Use Paris

Old Klng'Cole
Was a merry old soul

A merry old soul was he
Soul, to the American Tobacco Company

Qooey, gooey, gander
Whither shall I wander
TTtMtalrs, downstairs

In my ladies chamber
Where Is that damned men's room

Mary, Mary quite contrary

How does your garden grow?

Hickory, dlckory dock
The mouse ran up the clock

The clock struck the mouse
What an idea for a mouse trap!

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall

All the king's horses and all the king's men
Had scrambled eggs for breakfast

baa black sheep
Have you any i^ool,

Hell yes. Cash Or script?

Thtf boy ifeood on thfS burning deck
Bis feet did reach the water—Longfellow?

The responsibility

of the teacher

\Y/HEM A TEACHER comes be-

fore a class of young peo-

ple who are ambitious to ad-

vance, but as yet are not ex-
actly sure what advancement
means, he faces a most sacred
responsibility. If he has not
come with forethought, he will

have forced upon him suddenly
the necessity of deciding n^eth-
er he. will teach the subject, as
such, or teach the students how
to get it for themselves,
whether he will act as Ik

stamp collector or a dynamo
builder, whether the student
exists for the subject or the sub-
ject for the student, whether the
system makes the man or the
man makes the system. Practice
based on the former philosophy
we choose to call quantitative
teaching, that based oa the
latter qualitative. "Hie extreme
of these two viewpoints are op-
posed in a sense similar to that
which differentiates between
Fascism and Democracy. The
incentives which lead in either

direction are much the same.
On the one hand we have ef-

ficiency in the accomplishment
of an Immediate end; on the
other a slower, more laboriuos
progress toward a less obvious
but much more desirable goaL ,

One way the

teacher can do it *^
I-

One can cover so much
ground by just telling his class

all about it. It is so tempting-
ly simple to hand them the
ready made facts directly, es-

pecially in mathematics where
subject matter is pretty clearly

defined.' All one needs to do is

to get up a set of lectures or
choose a textbook that contains
the best proofs and discussions,

whatever best may mean, pres-
ent them to class after class

and require the classes to copy
them in the former case and re-

produce them in either, after,

of course, he has explained
away their difficulties, then at
the Old of the semester find
out how full of what they have
become, simply by draining
samples into graduated test

tubes. This Is a reliable test for

it is an imfailing law that un-
der such tea<diing the student
can not give out an appreciable
amo\mt of anything that he has
not taken in. The entire pro-
cess is Indeed so simple and so
efficient that enough ground
can be covered to make both
class and teacher feel that the
class has had a great feast.

A higher^end
j

in mina

ON THE OTHER hand. If one
does qualitative teaching

and treats his students as sub-
jects to learn, his problooi be-
comes very much more complex.
He has as many subjects as stu-
dents, each with an approach
to his problems that Is attuned
to his own style of thinking,

which itself Is a function of his

disposition and his previous In-

dividualistic experiences. Stand-
ardised procedure is no longer a
first objective. Modified proofs
and discussion, better or worse,

but produced by the student in

his own. perhaps eccentric, way
are at a premium. The teacher
becomes fused with the growing
personalities and maturing
minds of the class. Sample
demonstrations, are largely his

part of the subject matter work.
Suggestions. Socratlc question-
ing, and the Inspiring of enthu-
siasm are his heavy but happy
duties. The question of how
much the student can learn is

replaced by how much he can
develop, not as a oonformer to

set patterns, but as a designer
of new ones.

A matter of

relative values

Ttie classic objection to this
procediure is that there are cer-
tain fundamental facts that
tbe student must have as tools

before he can go ahead with
subsequent work. This objec-

STUDENT RATES

VnXAGE
CLEANERS
(Fox Bmln Theatre)

Ldry. and Cleaning

For Example
tnzs preased—&0c

tlon seems to miss the point.

The question at issue is whether

tbe student ahall aoquire these

tocAs himself or have them as

well as the blue-prints hy

which he builds prened upon
him. I

i

Such qualitative teaching as

we have outlined assiunes that

the abilities to learn and to

discover can be developed, and
makes their development the

central objective of all class

methods; while the other sort

of teaching either assumes that

these aMlities are fixed quan-

tities or that this development

will come as a by-product of

tbe presentation of the subject

matter.

What makes

good students good

VJTE SHALL NOT try to define

W "ablUties to leam and dis-

cover."^ Whether they mean
some inherited capacity qf this

kind or that would not alter

my conviction gained ftt>m long

teaching experience that in col-

lege the good students are thoee

who have at some time or other

been encouraged to develop

themselves and the poor ones

are those who have been dis-

couraged, or at least not en-

couraged, and that no amount
of subject matter will make a
good student out of a "fimker,"

while Improvement of his

methods oi study and develop-

ment of his ability to leam will

do so. Data on investigations

along this line ,if available at
my office. M

(

Pedagogic dualism:

a typical compromise

Most teachers have the quali-

tative phllosoi^y, but usually

practice the quantitative
method. This is partly due to

the hardships that they meet
when off the trodden path, and
partlr to the fact that the quan-
titative system is self-perpetu-

ating. Generally, a student must
know such a mass of facts in

order to carry his next courses
that one is almost forced into

cramming them into him in the
quickest way. This literally

means that courses are Is'd out
mostly on the basis of their fac-

tual content. This holds to a
large extent from the chart class

well into the graduate work. In
fact, the students themselves
have been so trained that most
of them suppOTt the teacher

who is a veritable Santa Claus,

"gets his subject across" so that
they can pass his final examin-
ations. The fact that they are

punulng a mirage does not oc-

cur to them unless and until

they get into some kind of life-

work other than repeating these

facts to tbe next generation in

this endless rote chain, erron-

eously caQdd education.

6ELLIS
9844 WILSHntE BLVD.

BEYEBLT HILLS

Where Wllshlre Blvd. Crosses
Santa MMiiea Blvd.

Table D'Hote^Lunches 40c

Dinners 65c
HUNGARIAN 8TTLE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SANDWICHES

Cm on

\Ji ^^^.^

t-*-

i^'^

Anna Christie Comes to Town

Lcciuay
One of the choicest bits of

campaign literature I have seen
in a very long time, is a mimeo-
graphed postcard sent out by
William Rufus Scott for the os-
tensible purpose of electing him
to the Congress of the United
States. ."

I

The title of the little piece is

THE WORLD IS WAinNG
FOR SUNRISE! I didn't know
the world was waiting, much less
for the sxmrise, but evidently it

is. And according to William,
Rufus this solar phenomenon
has some relationship to his
qualifications as a potential
congressman,

i M
The first paragraph of Mr.

Scott's message reads thusly:

*<I'm Just back from a« far
East as Ohio (Los Algeles City
limits!) and everywhere people
are as sore over the Roosevelt
Depression as in our Sixteenth
District. Unemployment highest
In three y^ars!"

i

I

These points show plainly
that Mr. Scott is a traveler, that
he has a sense of hiunor (L. A.
City Limits in Ohio) , and that he
is a capable observer of human
reactions in the frame of po-
litical reference.

I

Next paragraph:

"Uttle and big business men
are demanding BREAK THE
PARALYZING GRIP OF GOV-
ERNMENT ON INDUSTRY!
Let original American grit and
Initiative have free play and
restore prosperity."

Mr. Scott is evidently con-
versant with the plight of the
business men and offers a fer-

vent plea in their behalf. Let
original American grit and in-

itiative have free play and re-

store prosperity! Without being

so discourteuos as to ask what
Mr. Scott means by "Original

American Grit" and "Original

American Initiative," I should
like to endorse his formula if

for no other reason than just
for the fun of it. I can see it

now—^little original American
grits and little original Ameri-
can initiatives, playing freely
and uninhibitedly in the fields,

skipping sylph-llke over hill and
dale, all the while little pros-
perities popping up under their
'^'-

.' i

'

\ \. I

!

;
Next Mr. Scott gives the cure-

all.

**Congress shows some signs
of bucking Roosevelt, bnt what

\Is needed is to-THROW THE
^EW DEAL OUT BODILY!"
\ Just three questions Mr.

SOott. What is the bodily New
Deal? If you foimd out what it

was. how could you throw it

out? And if you threw it out
what would you throw in its

place?

"Roosevelt is washed up.
Proof? Both he and Farley
have sold th^ memoirs. Poli-

ticians don't write memoirs un-
til they know their careers are
ending. What ever they write,

history will mark down the New
Deal as a STRANGE INTER-
LUDE In American politics."

Roosevelt is washed up (whi^
ever that means) because l>oth

he and Farley are writing their

memoirs. And politicians don't
write memoirs until they know
their careers are ending. I
beg the indulgence of you Daily

Grins and Orowis $hould ettHutF

be mailed or dettoered to Roam
212, Kerckhoff Hatt. AU letten

muit be tigned lotth the fuU namt
of the writer, which loiU be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 toortfs.

EXPENSE GRIPE
Dear Editor.

I have noticed several "state-

ments of finance" concerning
the Co-op and bo(dc store in

tbe Bruin. They all pointed out
that they are in the interest of

the A.S.U.CIiJL and that sno-
fits are cut to a minimum.
They then shorw how little pro-
fit is made as proof of the fore-

going statement. This Is ^tber
malicioius^ misdiPtetion (his) or
faulty logic. I prefer the form-
er. Why isn't the fact brought
in that the ATHLBTITaS GET
CUTS on their food and books
and that this is necessarily the
reason why the prices are so
high for "the masses". These
cut rates necessitate the rais-

Ixig <a prices in <R*der to make
a 'reasonable margin of profit.

I am unfamiliar with the "in-
side workings" around the cam-
pus and happen to know only
of this one tjrpe of genenil "ex- .

pense" to the students. I',

i

H. O.
! • • •

: NO PITY
Dear Editor:

|;

My heart bleeds for Ro^
Swanfeldt—the poor thing wiU
have to do without "those lilt-

ing Viennese operettas.^!

Why doesn't the sorrjr

of Jews and Catholics in Aus-
tria disturb him? Why not cry
out against Hitler for planting
such a great m£m as Freud in
jail? \ M'. --.I

We may have to do without
Viennese operettas and German
food, but we will also have to

do without the great intellect

of the Austrian scientistB who
have been killed by Hitler.

Why waste pity on Swanfeldt?
I ASi. A. R.

Idlght

NOW
FLAYING

Bruin readers. I can offler you
no interpretation of this state-

Inent. It approaches fields of

logic to which I have never been
exposed. Consequently yonll
have tor dig x>ut the meaning

for yourselves. I'm truly sorry
and I apologize for wy Ignor-
ance.

I fjl .

Let us close this dissertation

on the "STRANGE INTER-
LUDE in American politics." by
acclaiming Mr. William Rufus
Scott as indeed the epltomixa-
tion of this interlude, fc

TIE SMABtESrMtlSIC OF THEM AUi

The Florentine Room

\oflKe

|EVERL1!;!^WILSHIRE
wvclcomcs the return of

"^^

HARRY PWENS
His Orcttesfrs fnc} tW
Royal Hawaiian Dancers)

BEVERLY-WILSHIRE

^ jAjA-SESSlON'-^'tJf
FRIDlOfNIGl

i
BlWMOW

fnMjinmm

^^^
BOWl

J^ TROMBAR *7^«y"".ndyouth

, for detafls «*»;»^;:1^^ at student rate.

^f^.clal Student Rata^
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BUCK BENEFIT RIDES AGAIN!!
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C! efuriJey ntgfit U the "Bud Benefit." Everyone you know will be there

«t the new Wettwood Yillege Community Clubhouse to enjoy

Chuck Cetcelet musk, studio entertainment, refreshments, and every-

thing that goes to make e terrific dance. And as if that weren't enough,

you have the pleasure of knowing that your dollar will help send 300 Saw-

teHe kids up to Cemp next summer. Yes, ever/one you know WILL be

be «t tlie "Sua Benefit;'

tu

V

r4'

)
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TICKETS AT THE DOOR

OB AT BEL. CONF. BLDO.

i

• i..
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STANFORD PUTSCORESWESTWOOD HORSEHIDERS
1~^..^^ ,.. D.„..d nil I I

Track Ace JKrUgmeil ,

jfcuiB Mittmen Z^S^^Jf^J'^T
ONCE
OYER
LlGHTiy

Dollar eaks

Zaby Gets Order*

|,|v.|j By VINCENT RICE

P)„^ir^H ukM » r»w Atal »t the hmnds of food ol* commer-

JialUm, played In this Instance by U,CI>A.'8 football regime. John

2«by, Loe Angeles prep batting champion for 1935, was ordered

Ittt week to leave his baseball unUonn in the locker "except on

gune days." i!

Henceforth baseballer Zaby will spend his afternoons in the

ompany of Messrs. SpauWing. Richards et al.. P^^^^^^lJjS^
Li preparation for the league season which opens NEXT SEPTKM-

The only time he will be permitted to polish up on his home

rm drives and left fielding is on such days as Marty Krug has a

Kume scheduled. ^ . .». j .

The discipline-stick used to convince Zaby of the prudence in

f)Uowing his orders is a dlctotorlal threat to cut off his regular

eravy job—working for the AJS.U.CiA. in spare time at fifty cents

an hour. This Job is what's putting him throufh school-^) Zaby

can either get into line or get all the way out.

i.No doubt about It. footbaU is the big cheese m far as the ool-

ikglate sports line-up is concerned. But this is the first recorded

iastance when a man has been commanded to pracUcally forsake

jnother sport entirely in the off-season.

The whole affair Illuminates rather bluntly what goes on in

this football racket, and to the minds of the football-minded will

Je completely justified. Men like Zaby are brought here solely for

Eeir gridiron prowess. In other words, the school barters a some-

what limited opportunity to obtain a college education for four

rears of football. Having kept its end of the bargain. U.CX.A.

ixpects and compels Zaby to stick to his.

TechnicaUy speaking, there are six major sports on campus.

lut when you get right down to the cold facts there's only one:

ae grid racket. And it's run on a strictly high financial basis.

he rah-rah and the glory are great stuff, but a doUar sign makes

1 be decisions.

Track Ace Krugmen
Reduced t^

Coast Cellar
HUl Pitches Five-Hit Game to

Take Credit for Defeat; !

Final Tiff Slated for Today
(Continued from Page 1)

across the platter. Charlie Ewing fanned for the sec-

ond out, but Al Martell grounded to short and all hands

were safe as Wolin slid into third ahead of Tarn's throw.

Hal Hirshon then became another of HamiltoH's strike

out victims to retire the side.

One more run In the seventh^

kept the Bruins in the running.

Zahy, af^r one rumored flurry of rebellion, accepted his

ate philosophically. "I don't like it much." was his remark, "but

I'm

not saying anything. I'U play football. That's what I'm here

or."

And with that last sentence big Zabe summed up the whole

hing better than you or I could do. Nobody went out and nudged

:iim Westwood-way on the strength of his prep batting champion-

jihip. And baseball isn't kicking in with the dough to cover the

tialary he gets for his Kerckhoff work.

He's here to play football. And play football he wilL U U ao

irllls, or get out. What could be simpler? (I
'

'

It's Jess Calleri who will

carry the local track hopes

in the quarter mile when

they face the Arizona

spikemen this Saturday.

Swimmers Meet Fullerton J.C.

In their first time up meet be-*
fore the Stanford classics a week
from Friday, Don Park's varsity

swimmers tangle with a strong

Pullerton J.C. team in the Yel-

low^acket pool at 7:30 tonight.

Tomorrow they clash with Oc-

jcidental in the Bruin pool and

'Saturday with L.AJ.C. in a se-

ries of contests that should bring

them to the top form for the In-

dian affair.

Friday night Devere Christian-

sen, free style specialist, and div-

er Bob Kollenbom, will represent

U.Cli.A. in the Southern Pacific

Association meet at the LAA.C.

Cinder Charges Prep
for Contest with

Arizona U.

Bruin varsity trackmen went
through a vigorous workout yes-

terday as they prepared for Uni-
versity of Arizona meet, which Is

slated for this Saturday on the

local track.

Tom Berkley, dusky hurdles

ace, featured the sessitin with a
15 flat high barriers race. Ber-

kley was followed closely by

Johnny Ryland and BUI Lace-

fleM, Ryland impressing side-

line observers with his perform-

ance.

Berkeley skimmed the high

sticks beautifully all the way. his

15 second race being the fastest

time he has ever negotiated the

distance.

Captain Paul Van Alstine, ace

distance man, showed that he was

rounding into form with a time of

3:14 in the 330.

some 'BrooklynlBh" base running

alone keeping the Westwooders

from deadlocking the count. Hill

walked for an opener and moved
to third on Wolin's seccmd hit to

left field and Swing's long fly to

right. After Holin had been

picked off first by Hamilton.

Martell singled over second to

send Hill across. Hirshon's hard
double to right cmter moved Mar-
tell to third, but the Bruins died

on base when Carter lifted a pop
foul behind home plate,

j

.

WALKS DO FT
|

Six walks and a hit batter gave

Stanford a three run bulge in the

opening session that the Bruins

never could overcome. After

getting their only earned nms on
three hits, good for two markers,

in the fifth, the Indians went on
to gamer another trio of un-

needed coxmters on two walks,

another hit batsmen and an error

in the eighth. i

|

Aside from the fifth eanto,

the weak Stanford clubbers

could account for but two
singlca. one in the sixth and
another in the seventh, off the

side-arm deliveries of Hill.

StSBfaM 3 • • V :t «^ 3 o—

8

Mita .^ « • o o ."t 1 1 a—

a

V. C. U A. • V O • 2 O 1 O—

S

Mils O vol 21 SI 1—
uattertMi Mamiltoa aad Jaaie-

•ai HIU aatf Kwias.
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mG>ast

Fights Tonight

Peagreen Pelota Pounders

Take onF^rcdists To/day

Coach Frankovich to Start Goodrich

on Mound Against Prep Nine; Null Slated

From Outfield to Third Base Spot

• »

DeltaSigs
Win on
Diamond
Delto Sigma FhJ pulled their

game out of the fire with a four

run rally in the last frame to de-

feat Theta Chi eleren in the fea-

ture 9oC on the Greek baseball

card yestoday.
|

Gordie Stevens chucked Phi

Kappa Pai to a 15-8 win over Be-

U Thet» Pi in a tussle featured

by an eight run spree in the sixth

ining by BeU Theto Pi. Stevens

pitched shutout ball until relieved

in the sixth. BeU TheU Pi

promptly swarmed over two Phi

PsI hurlers for a total of eight

runs.

Phi DclU Theta dropped a 7-

13 game to DelU Chi despite

three circuit clouts and an air

tight defense while DelU Chi

romped on the apple in the last

two innings for a toUl of ten runs

to win from behind. Costruccio,

Mills, and Kegky hit homers for

the looeers.
j

1 Sanchez, Green,

Komai Favored to

Cop Title Crowns

Conceded a good "flyer"

bet to sneak through to top

honors among western col-

legiate ringmen, seven

Bruin leather-tossers invade

Sacramento today primed

for tonight's preliminary

bouts in the annual Pacific

coast championship tourney.

Semi-final and title fights

will be held tomorrow night

in Sacramento's Memorial

auditorium.
The breaks of the draw in to-

night's first round clashes may
"make or break" the Westwood-

ers. Last year, the Bruins drew

three of the ultimate champs in

opening bouts, which pi;acticany

killed all chances of keeping in

the race for top honors.

Norm Duncan's troupe hop-

ped off from Glendale last

night via railroad, and is slat-

ed to arrive in the northM^ ci-

ty this afternoon. The Bruin

squad will arrive home early

Sunday morning.

Four Bruin entrants in the

lighter division—Keith Emberson.

Alberto Sanchez, Charley Green

and Dan Komai—are depended

on for most of the local points.

Sanchez, clever lightweight, and
Komai. bantam buzzsaw, are the

most experienced Westwooders

and may battle their way to in-

dividual crowns.
Cece Pennington, bolo-punch-

ing middleweight. Theron Deme-

tre, veteran ligrbt-heavy, and

Phil Murphy, junior middle, con-

clude the Bruin sextet who will

see Action tonight, and If victori-

ous, enter the finals tomorroiw.

By JEEBY LEVIE (

Victims of a sound 13-1 lacing inflicted by Pasadena J^-^
their last start. El Bruin's frosh ntaers wUl attempt to if**

5»«*/f*2
the wto column today when they hook cleats with Hamilton hlgU

on the Federalist diamond.

Following the collapse of his*-

iwei

southpaw duo—^Dave Gaston and

Jack Fredericks—at Pasadena
last week. Coach Lee Frankovich

has decided to try his right-

handers against tiie s^psters to-

day.

GOODRICH OPENS
Al Goodrich, who has come

along nicely in practice, will

draw the opening assignment,

and will go the route if effective.

Goodrich's main trouble has been

in keeping track of the locality

of the plate.

Rex Frazier, replaced at the

hot comer by Bob Null, is slat-

ed to take over pitching chores

if Goodrich fails to show con-

trol, and Frankovich also has

another right-hander, Frank

Brass, who will be on hand for

relief duty. I

PART TIME
SALESMAN WAI^TTED

Men wanted for profitable

part time commission s^les

campaign. Immediate earning

possibilities.

Company representative wffl

interview applicants. Room SOS,

Kerckhoff HaU. Friday, March
25, 1938 at three p. m.

Louis Brooks, Campus Bepre

sentative.ll
i

li'

NEW SHAPESA FINISHES

THE WISEST tl YOU EVER SPENT

has only Pat'd filter combining molstufw-

oroof Cellophane exterior ond 66 BalHd ab-

sorbent mesh screen interion resoHing^ In

greatest scientific pipo smoking Invention

everknown.Keepsjuieesin fi/ter,ft(fJofmourt^

"S

^^-,/>/

^-^v^

Today

I

1»—Philia Council Meeting. K.
H. 220. 40 Club, B.CA.

l-.Alpha Chi Alpha, KM. 222.

Freshman Council, KJH.
309. Open Forum, R.H.
314.

2—Freshman Activity Control
Committee, K.H. 222.

S—Deseret Club, R.CH. Social

Committee at T.W.C.A.
Drama Club Y.W.C.A.

4—Masonic Dramatic club
dance. Masonic cluUioase.

•—Guidon -Scatrbard and
Blade dinner, Kappa Delta

Imnuc.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Classified Ads
Mlseriianeeat For Sale

WASSERMAN TESTS
Blood tests for syphilis are

now available without charge to

all students. Women report Mon-
days 10:00 to 12:00 at room 8

Royce hall. Men take them as

optional part of their regular

yearly physical examinations.
Lillian Ray Titcomb. MJ).
Physician for Women

Donald S. MacKinnon, M.D.
Physician for Men

PIAl^OS for sale and r«nt; also
tunlnar and repairing. Attlegey
Piano Co^ 1221 WUahlre Blvd.
Htuata. Monica 28632.

Tim)RING offered In Chemietry,
.^^y»lc«. and Mathematlca. ALL
Jin.

i-E^^«*. no MO. n
$10 BUYS NEW >50 193« Packard
Bell Auto Radio; '(« tubes and
separate i inch speaker) : withUNEXCELLED PERFORMANCE.
10814 Rochester. 12279.

it. U. TIRES, standard brands, rep-
resentatlve on campus. See Bob
WtUens. CR 9386. BEST PRICES.
' r

Beooa for Rent

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations in German and m
French will be given again on
Friday, May 6. for those who
failed last semester in the courses

German Ag and French Ag and
for those who failed in the ex-

aminations conducted by the de-

partments on February 23 and 25.

ApplicaticHi forms may be secured

in the Graduate office, Adminis-

tration building 136, and must be

filed not later than April 29. The
exact times and places for the

examinations will be announced

In this column at a later date.

Vem O. Knudsen,
Dean of Graduate Study.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Scries

Friday. April 15. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Saturday. April 16, 8 a.m. to 12

m.; Monday, April 18. 1 to 5 pjn.:

Tuesday, April 19. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Frkiay, April 22. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Monday^ April 25. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday. April 27, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from FRIDAY^
April 1, to Thursday, April 14,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-
ment does not guarantee any
student a Ucket after the ticket

price goes np.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

P-T PRESCRIBES FOR THAT

SPRING FEELING

A NEW SP0R1 COAT-SLACK COMBIN
'

^
'-

9 /
%

\

'

.

.

^^^^&

IRITIS H SAC K^oiJ^unouscoac model loung-

ing gracefully at the right There's aotra width across the

back and a new breadth to the shoulders, tailored to

drape over the shoulder blades. The body of the jacket

tapers to the hips with very little waistline; has three

buttons and patch pockets. Choose from an anay of

&bfia-top$ being the new Brown -and-White tweeds.

/

v-_-=^?*«?;

FURNISHED room for rent; for
lo\xn% man. 2228 Malcolm. WUA.
34773. Mrs. Banta.

UUIGS corner room adjoining batb-
ahower. Private family. Twin
beds. OX 8987. 8724 Olympic Blvd.

Lort and Foond

IX)eT—>Rlnv, 2 large diamondi and
emerald and amall diamonds in
aatinum setting, about March 8.

beral reward. Phone W1>A
£2607.

Undergraduate Scholarships

The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and Prizes will

accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which

are available tor World War Vet-

erans or their children, and lor

the gexwral University scholar-

ships through March 31. 1938.

Those interested may obtain ap-

pUcation blanks at the Informa-

tion window, Administration

Building.

H. M. Showman, Jleglstrar.

BAliBARA ANN BREAD
T

—WHOLESOME—
—DEUCIOUS-

—TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 PMdena Av«. C«pifol 1 2 1 27

M. H. Jr.

Nominates For The

Hall of Fame

Mary Ellen Gerard

Rumor has it there's a certain

handsome oar poller wandering
around the Berkeley campus
these days with a far-off look

on his face and sans hb D.U.

pin.

Would it be sheer c<rfneidence

that Mary Ellen of Chi Omega,
lately returned from Berkeley,

has a pin concealed on her

person, which gossip says close-

ly resembles the one. now mlas-

Ing from the Berkeley hero's

manly chest?
Anyhoooo—fact or fancy,

Mary Ellen can thank the

rumor for bringing her a oon-
gratulatory bottle of what
thousands of women hare dis-

covered to be a primary re-

quisite to the perfect coiffure

—Nonrlshlne Soapless Olive OH
Shampoo. Even dull, dingy*
Bfeless coarse hair responds
Instantly to the earesainc touch
of a Nonrlshlne shampoo
leaving H soft, warm, lovely—
utterly bewttehlncf At aO

PELTED BEDFORDS-hiveneverbcforebeen

Irfiown wkh all these features at this new low price. A

firm all-wool doth in sandtan, green, sted, and deep

brown. The full cut P-T model is topped by a tailored

belt with imported leather oovofcd buckle. - -^

S*^v'

NOURISHINIL
SHAMPOO

1^

.k

13450 INIVERSITY AUjIH

S5SI WiURIRE BOUlEVilRI m tt. mJ^'m,

I

Afossit vtwmmmtfi&9^?tK}^'^^
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U. C.L.A. Nine Swamps Stanford, 13^1, for Initial Conference Win

Z40

Kmgmen Win

Carter Stars on Mound
To Trounce Stanford in

First Conference Victory

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
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ie CMoYie Column

Tom Sawyer' Reviewed
By Bruin Cinema Critic

On Feature Page Today
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MensWeek

Starts with

Sing. Dance
! li

Beards Start

Sprouting Monday
as Males Organize

It won't be an oversized

House of David.

It won't be that the Bar-

bers union went out on

strike.

It will just be the begin-

ning of Men's Week Monday

as three thousand campus

males renounce the razor

and the tie until Friday.
^

The we«k devoted to the glori-

flcaAion of the beard will have a

tai-sexxttl beginning as an All-U

Sing Monday ev«iing and an

All-U dance to the afternoon are

held in honor of roasciiltnlty.

Tbe dance Is scheduled for

the womMi's gym from 4:30 to

• iMD. with Tex Harris and
. fate lads sapplying the rhy-

tlum. Carrol WeUlng, A.S.U.C.

Tiee-presldent and bead of the

Auice eommlttee, promised a

Bon - wormy big - apple and

'tmppj fan games'* to the sta-

<ent body yesterday.

The All-U Sing will be pre-

sented in Royce hall auditorium

Monday night from 7:30 to 9

o'clock. Royce Hall News. Chuck
Oascales and his band, Dcm
"One-Man-Band" Levy, and Os-

car will be headline attractions.

FUlli PBOGBAM
Community singing and school

songs and yells will round out the

im>gram. Lee Frankovich, Cali-

fornia Arrangements committee

ehalnnan declared yesterday.

Pipes and tobacco will be dis-

tributed in the Co-op to men
with the beginnings of a beard.

Skwy clothes, the grimier the

better, will be modish attire for

ttae week, Willie Newman, AM.S.
presidaxt declared.

Willie dramatically shouted

irma his desk in Kerckhoff hall

206:
"Fellows, this is tbe one week

iB tfae jmr we can assert our-

qfliws. so lets really "Grow a
Ooatee.' and dress in old clothes.

Lets really let ourselves go."

California Men
Hold Too on Foo'

Recreational

Tioo and Poo" will be the

theme of an A.WJ3. California

Men recreational evening honor-
ing all campus men. to be held

,

Wednesday In the Wmnen's phys-
jlcal education buUdtng. At this

time, present and i;H*ospectlve

members of California Men will

be given the official button of the
organisation.

Preceding the recreational will

be a banquet In the faculty dining
rooms which is to give freshmen
an osvortunity to meet their

fdlow-classmates, according to

the affair's officials. Bids for the
dinner are priced at 35 cents.

U.D.S. Workshop Gives

One-Act Plays Today
'Game of CheM,^ *Cup of Tea,'

*Rid«r8 to the Sea' Prewnted on Dramatic

Program in Royce Hall Auditorium

Something new in 'drama will be presented on Royce

hall stage today when the University Dramatics society

workshop committee presents three one-act plays at 3

p.m. The three plays will be directed and acted by U.-

D.S. members and sUged by the art department with
~ m«alc fumifltied by the glee club.

Sez that all good men will

stay away from the razor

next week when the camp-

us is turned over to the

males for their annual cele-

bration.

h

Today
OO—California Arrangements
committee, K.H. 309.

1:00—Prytenean. KJI.22a.
2:00—A.S.U.C. Sodal commit-

tee. KLH. 314. Cosmopoli-
tan club, Y.W.CJL

4:00—Student Open Forum
Board. K.H. 309.

5:00—AMJ9. council. K.H. 206.
7:30—Hispanic-American club,

3S40 Medford street.

W.AA Slates

Election of

New Officers

Athletic Group Takes

Nominations Monday,

Votes Wednesday

In order that new officers may
attend the spring conference of

the Athletic Federation of Col-

lege Women, nominations for next

year's heads of the U.Ci~A. Wo-
men's Athletic association will be

taken at a meeting of the local

group Monday at 3:15 pjn. In

WPJ:. 208.

Candidates named at the meet-

ing will be voted on from 9 ajn.

to 4 pjn. the following Wednes-
day in the foyer of the women's
gymnasium, according to Lau-
rette Clair. WAA. president.

Names for the executive posi-

tions are to be presented by a

nominating committee headed by

Pat Boyer, member of the athletic

organization. N(»ninations wUl
also be taken from the floor.

All women participating In

sports this semester and those

who participated last semester

are eligible to nominate officers

and vote Wednesday.

The first play on today's program

will be Kenneth aaiwyer Good-

man's 'The Game of Chess,"

which is directed by the cast, m
the tiiree roles will be David

Lloyd Hersch as Alex Alexandro-

vitch. Hans Viertel as Boris Ivan-

ovitoh Shamrsyeff and Phil Leo-

nard as Oonstantine.

Second on the program will

be *Tbe Cap of Tea," by Flor-

enee Ryerson and directed by

Alan Jorge. The cast of this

modern comedy ol married life

includes Bob Ayrest, Bonnie

Debedah. Brace Roberts and
LaVonne Alanko.

A tragedy in the Irish tradi-

tion will go on last with John
Synge's "Riders to tbe Sea." Di-

dected by Marvin Brody. the cast

Is composed of Eleanor McHale.
Ruth Steinberg. Prudence Calvlu,

and Don Swing.

CAMP BENEFIT
Admission to the event will be

15 cents, to be paid at the door,

it was indicated by Marvin Brody.

workshop committee chairman
who will donate the funds to the

university Cjunp fund.

The plays were at first to be

presoited for the benefit at tbe
Univeraity Camp, but as this is

an off-campus project. It cannot
etbloally take tfae taaoer made In
a program put dk by a oAmpus
organization "Hoiwever," explain-

ed Camp committee .chairman
Tom Yager, "We wiU be hi4>py

to receive tbe voluntary gifts of

any organization.

"'nve committee of TJJDJ5., con-
tinuing the work beg\m last se-

mester will depend ujwn recep-
tion of this experimental group
of plays to decide whether or

not tbe wortcshop project will

contlnae." Brody Indicated.

Starts Parade

Schreiner Gives

Concert Today

Organist Features

Boellman's 'Suite

Gothique' at Noon

Featuring Boellmann's "Suite

Oothique", Alexander Schreiner,

University organist, will present

a concert in Royce hall auditori-

um today at noon.
Bach's Prelude and Fugue In E

Flat Major which is built on tbe

same mdQdy 9fi tbe University

hymn, "O Ck)d, Our Help in Ages
Past," will be presented by the
organist alter he plays the hymn
itself.

Tlie Quhitet frcmi Wagner's
"Die Meistersinver", Htenselt's

"Ave Maria," are to comi^ete the
recital.

Schreiner will pretcnt tbe same
program Sunday at 4 pju. with
the addition of the Andante from
Beethoven's Fifth Sympbcmy.

Survey Shows Shortage of

StudentHousing Facilities

lenny washingtc

inning home run started the

Bruins on a batting rann-

page yesterday as they

scored their first league

win over Stanford, 13-1.

TES!
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A shortage of adequate and In-

expensive living facilities for Uni-
versity students was revealed in

a joint housing survey completed
last week. Dean of Men Earle J.

Miller and Dean of Women Helen
M. Laughlin.

Planned to determine the exact
housing needs (rf students, the
survey revealed that the need for

inexpensive accommodations with-
in walking distance of the campus
is especially great among men.
Typifying the demand Is the
growth of Brentwood cooperative

hall, which has grown from a
membership of ten in October.

1936, to the present total of

eighty.

According to statistics of the
report. 3M0 men live at home,
while 3256 women follow their ex-
ample. Only 133 or S per cent
of the men are in housekeeping
quarters, as compared to 9.97 per
cent, Or S59 women.

\

Women who live away from
home have a wider choice of resi-
dence than mea students, with
four dormitories, two co-operatlre
house, the Y.W.CJL., aororltlea.

and private homes.

The survey shows the average
expense of living In lodgings away
from home to be $23 a month at

the men's co-<H>eratlve, and $33

to $36 dollars a month in the wo-
men's co-operatives.

The cost of living in a sorority

ranges from $36 to $46 a month,
exclusive of dues and asvev-
ments, while tbe average price

for room and board at fraternity

houses is fl-om $36 to $43 month-
ly.

Women living in hgUs pay trom
$37 to $60 a ouMitb for retldenoe.
Lodging In private hemev costs

from $36 to $46 monthly, with
an average of $13J0 m room
rental for^boih men and women
students. '

Ten to Compete

in All-University

Oratory G)ntest

Entry List Bared as

Forensic Competition

Scheduled Monday

Ten student speakers will com-
pete for the Charles Marsh Me-
morial trophy In an All-Uhlver-
slty Oratorical contest Monday
afternoon at 3 pjn. in R.H. 314.

Although over twenty students
have reristered for the competi-
tion, the list of entrants will be

pared down to ten following read-
ing of manuscripts. John Suther-
land, director of forenslcs, an-
nounced yesterday.
NEW DEADLINE !. I |

Deadline for turning in manu-
scripts has been extended until

Monday noon, it was announced.
Co|9ffle-of q^ee^ses, whldi arc to

be limited to 1300 words, will be

turned in to Sutherland in K.H.
401 or Amaud LeavCUe in R.H.
333.

Resumed after a lapse of two
years, the contest is open to an
students. The Marsh trophy win
remain In the possession o^ the

winner for one year.

Dr. James Murray, instructor in

public speaking, declared that en-

trants would profit "because of

the training they will receive in

preparing and delivering one of

the better forms of public ad-
dress." II

Woolsey to Discuss

Cinema Censorship
Roy Woolsey, U.CJLA. forensic

board chairman, will speak on the

radio program "Student at Large"

over KMPC, Simday afternoon at

1 o'clock, when he discusses the

toiric "Motion Pictures Should Be
Censored."
Master of ceremonies for tbe

program will be Thorbulne Cowan,
Bruin alumnus..

Carter Hurls

Bruins to

Easy Tnumpd
Husky Outfielder

Allows Two Hits;

Washington Homers
By JOHN ROTHWELL

Foimd: One first-class pitcher

to add to one Orade-A hitting and
fielding baU club.

Marty Krug sent Johnny Cart-

er, a slugging outfielder, to the

moimd yesterday out at the Saw-
telle apple orchard and the Bruin
southpaw responded with a mas-
terful performance that allowed

Stanfords visiting clubbers but

two scratch hits in seven innings.

Result: Our Bruin sluggers
pounded out a ridiculously easy
18-1 triumph over tbe Indians,

who the day before had defeated

the locals 8-3 on a mere five

bingles, and registered their first

conference victory in four starts.

CARTER FOOLS 'EM
1

Only in the third inning could

Palo Alto nine solve Carter's

puzsling hooks, with Spike Fur-
man beating out an infield pdke
that Carter knocked down but
could not field, and Jimmy Coffis

lobbing a short Texas leaguer into

left-center.

Both runners died on the
paths, however, when Carter

forced Jnney to fly oat to Hal
Hlrriion In center, whiffed First

sacker KiUefer and then saw
Clark rap an easy grounder io

Captain Al MarteU at third.

A brief spell of wildness in the

fifth, when he walked the first

two men up azMl then MartelTs

error on an easy roller gave the

Stanford nine an entry in Umltw
column.

Big Bob Whitlow took over slab

duties at the start of tA eighth

and retired the Indians in (Htler

except for Coffis' rousing double

in the flnal canto.

With Carter holding Stanford

in check from the start, the

Bruin sluggers* row bad a field

( Continued on Page 3)

Newman Society

IHolds Initiation
f

Sixteen pledges of the Newman
club, local CatboUc group, will be

formally Initiated Sunday at 5

pjn. at the Paulist Fathers'

church in Westowood.

Immediately following the ce-

remicmy, club members will meet

at the University Religious Con-

ference building to arrange tran-

sporUUon to tbe progressive din-

ner to be held in honor of new
initiates. The evening will be con-

cluded with dancing at the Theta

Fbl Alpha sorority house.
1—

A Cappella Choir
to Give Coneert

starting with a conoert by the Follerton Junior College Hu-

mana Symphony choir. Wednesday at 1 p. m. In Royce hall audi-

terlnm, tbe committee on drama, lectures, and music will present

four nwisical events on oaalfas wUhln the next two weeks.
j

'The College A Ciwella greap, which is under the direction of

Ben Edwards. Is kamm aU over the country for Its onasnal and

boaattfnl work.
CBrnC QUOTED

*iiOvely tnah voices, ensemble tecbnknie for choral effeets el

astonishing variety, compositions of onasnal beauty, a weU-school-

ed conductor of iaMginatlon and abundant vitality: add these

together and the sum total is the Humana Symphony Choir," is

the prces eonmient of E. H. Wilcox of the International school for

Bellgioos Mask after hearing them sing.

A week from Wednesday, April g, the Lester Horton daaee

groap win present a program of modem dances inoladlng a repeat

petformaaee of Stravinsky's "Saere da Printemps" (Rite of Spring^

M 8:St p. a. In Reyee haU aadltorinm.

Horten's group, which ta a local organisation with a national

repotatlon, wiU present sU of the danees from the suite, which

interprets the feress and trends of American society from colonial

days to the present. I

TICKETS ON SALE i

Tlohets for tbe dance concert wlU be priced at 5S cents and
IS cents and may be obtained at the Co-op ticket office in Kerek*

hoff hall and the cashier's office In the AdmlnlstraUon boUdlng.

The Badapcat- String Quartet wfll present a program of Haydn,
Debossy. and Beethoven Falday night, April t, at S:SO p. at. hi

Royee hall aodlteriam.

. OriginaUy sohedaled for the BUtaaere betel Mosle room. Uhf
worid-faoBOVB string quartet wiU be preaonted ea campus througi^

the arraageanents of the Loe Angeles Chamber Maalo aoclety.

WUh general admtasten seats priced at $1 and 9^ stadenta

win laeetve the 9eeial rale of I.M a seat open freaentatlon ^
AS.VX!. cards.

ne Federal Maale Project wlU give a perferwaiee af tha
^wa *Tlanaei and Qretel" Satorday afternoon. April f. at t:tt

.9, aa. Id Beyee hall aodlterioak
TIekete far the opera, whleh baa Jost had a repeat run tai Lag

Angetee, aeU at S5 eonto far stodeaU and ehlMrca, aad 4t eanta

Kidsipr Camp Kiddies

Burnett Parker, English movie comedian, who will enter-

tain guests at the University Camp 'buck benefit' dance

tomorrow night,
I

|
j*

:| ||

CAMP HOLDS 'BUCK
BENEFIT TOMORROW^

Proceeds of Affair at Local Oubhouse
to Give Sawtelle Kids Mountain Vi^catiom

A ten day vacation in the mountains this summer
for 300 poor Sawtelle kids will, in a large part, be

made possible tomorrow night when the University

Camp holds its "buck benefit" dance at the new West-

^ood Community clubhouse on Wilshire and Kinross

avenue in Westwood. "Come to* \f-^—^-j

Camip tonight so the kids can

Senior Dance

tmore

80

go next summer" will be the

tbeme of the Informal affair

whose proceeds will augment the

$3000 UWverslty Camp Fund to

send 300 youngsters to Big Pines

this summer.
Special entertainment is to

be i^oTided by Bamett Parker,

well-known Eoglldi norie eo-

medlan. Parker will be Intro-

daced by Turn Tager, Camp
committee chairman, and will

amoee guests *in his own little

way.
Familiar to all theatre-goers.

Parker recently appeared as the

football-minded butler of "Navy
Blue and Gold." He has also been
seen in "Broadway Melody."
"Wake Up and Live," "Mairled
Before Breakfiast," "Personal

PTopertj," "Bom to Dance." and
"Sally, Irene, and Mary." He has
just finished woiiclng in "Marie
Antoinette." which wiU be re-^

leased dxiring the summer.

RHTTHM - MAKERS
Chuck Cascales and hil or-

chestra will make rhytiim for the

dance, when college campers ca-

per from 9 pjn. imtil 1 o'clock

in the morning. Pimch and fudge
will be served, according to Lois

Lamberton, chanrman of the

fudge committee, southern
branch.

Tickets, priced at $1 a couple,

may be purchased from any
member of the Central Camp
committee, the sub-oommlttees,
the Student board of the Reli-

gious Conference, or at the door.

Latest University Camp c<m-

trlbutions received are $10 from
Delto Delta Delta. $30 from the

Bel-Air Garden club. $10 from
Spurs. $25 from Kappa Kappa
Gamma. $5 from Dr. Wendell E.

Maaon. $5 from Alpha Xi Delta,

$1 from D. W. Ball, and $10 from
Phi Delta Theta. Ptedges of $10
have been made by Tic Toe, $50

by Hershey Hall. $10 by Phi Ome-
ga Pi, $5 by Kappa Alpha,$10 by
Delta Zeta, $10 by Prytanean. and
$10 by the Y.W.C.A. secretaries.

Pi Sigma Alpha

Plans G)ntest

IPoUtical Topics
I

Chosen as Subjects

for Written Themci^

Iniuguratlng a contest to stim-

ulate interest In current political

question, officials of Pi Sigma

Alpha, poliucal science honorary.

y.|3teKiay announced a contest

with a prize of $25 for the best

paper on one of the five selected

topics. L
I

With all tmdergraduates ex-

cept members of Pi Sigma Alpha
eligible to compete, the contest

will run until May 2 when papers
will be Judged by a committee of

faculty members of the political

science deinrtment. I I

Manuscripts wtil be turned in

to June Hallberg. president oC Pi

Sigma Alpha, in R.H. 332.

Chosen as topics for the con-
test were the subjects, "Shbuld
the Constitution be Amend^?"
"ITie College Graduate and

j
the

Public Service". "Can Democtacy
Survive ". "Propaganda and
American Public Opinion,"
"What has the New Deal Done
to or, for America?"

Hispanic-American
Oub Holds Meeting

EI Circulo Hispano-Ameridano,
newly-organized group of Latin-

American students, will meetj to-

night at 7:30 at 3840 MedJFord

Street. City Terrace. Members
will sign up on the bulletin board

outside R.H.«343. .
j

I

Special invitations to all Latin-

American students and to niem-
bers of the Spanish faculty have
been extentled by the president,

IgiuMio hoipez.
J

'War Must Be Aholished^i

James Tells Open Forum

Tex Harris' Band
Featured at ,

Annual Affai^

Two hundred Bruins will

dance to the music of Tex
Harris and his band at 9

o'clock tonight in the Ren-
dezvous room of the Bilt-

more hotel, when the annual

Senior dance is held under

the sponsorship of the class

Both sweet and swing musie
will be pitovided for the benefit

aff&ir. with the im)ceeds gdng
to the U.CIJ.A. crew to provide

funds for a boathotwe <m the

new Del Rey course.
I ^f .i'

• r

Tk^ets, on sale at $L95. are

avaUable la the Kerckhoff haU
ticket <rffloe, from members ef

the Senior board, and at the
door. Beb McKensle, class

head, annoonced yesterday.

"The extra 15 cents is for

amusement tax. so you can see

the government thinks a lot of

our dance." he stated.

REGATTA QUEEN PICKED
Featuring the selection of a

regatta queen trom among twelve

co-eds who survived earlier elim-

inations, tbe dance program will

include qiecialty numbers by
members of Harris' band. Five
regatta queen finalists will be
chosen by popular applause from
a group ct twelve, and the queen
well be chosen by members cKt the
varsity crew from the remaining
five. •

.

Co eds in the eocftest ai» Vir-
ginia Hill. Mary Cobb. Betty Jane
Look. Margaret Ray. Alice Ran-
kin. Helen Dlzon, Mary McBride.
Lillian Price. Martha Flaimery,
Virginia Foell. EdHh Chandlee.
and Margaret Sawyer.

Senior activity card holders
will be given a $1 reduction on
dance bids and reductions on
other events ^x)naored by the
senior class during the snnester.

• ' '
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University Bible

Clubs Hold TWd
Open Meetings

Featuring apeidceiB from'*Tarlie<i

fields of activity, the University
BiUe clubs will hold open meet-
ings ISunday at 6 p.m. in the El
Encanto building and Ikfonday at
7 pjn. in the Y.W.CA. auditor-
ium. . |j -

j

'

Dr. Kenneibh mJ Monroe, re-
search worker in archeology and
theology, is to be guest speaker
for the meeting Sunday evening.

His address on the tc^ie "Arche-
ology Challenging Modem The-
ories" will conclude his series of

three lectures on the relation of

J the science of archeology to re-
ligions,

j

j
Speaking on "The Triith About

I
Communism," Paul VoronaeV and
his brother Peter, young Russian
refugees, will feature the program
for Monday evening. They will

describe the misery and privatioh

they endured in Soviet Russia, il-

lustrating the lecture with slides

smuggled from Russia by decreas-

ing their size to that of a postage
stamp and concealing them be-
tween layers of shoe leather.

Tickets for the dinner at 5:30 pjn.,

which will precede Monday's talk,

may be obtained today for 25
cents at 572 Hilgard avenue, r

War must be outlawed as a
means of settling international

differences.

"Hiat was the point which Dr.

Olenn James, professor of mathe-
matics and editor of 'Teace Di-
gest," emphasised at the Open
Forum on "Absolute Pacifism"

yesterday afternoon.

Speaking before a group of al-

most 100 students. James declar-

ed that economic means, not war.

must be onplosred In settlement of

all disputes between nations.

"nie ultimate end of all peace
movements, the 4>rofessor stated,

is a "United SUtes of the Worid.**

an intematicmaUst state.

Peace movementB. sponsored by
paelflats, play a major part m at-

talBlBg this mtemattamaUsm. "If

all of the pacifists shut up. peace
movements would collapse," he
claime4.

TIM phlloeopby of the bwlneii

man. based an selfishness and

competition, has undermined! the

economic system, making inter-

nationalism difficult to attaui.

"The coming generation must
have enough courage to think this

thing through," James declared.

Following his talk, the profes-

sor led a discussion among stu-

denti^ r
Further open forums on vital

questloDS of war and peace will

be held this semester, acconling
to officers of Prytanean, upper-
division service honorary sponsor-
ing the series.

TCq^os to be treated indude
"Collective Security and Neu^-
ity." "Should the UZgted States

Send BooQomic Aid to China and
Spainr "Wta*l U 'Adeqaata Mft^

tloial Defeose'f" and "Hm Jn^
dwtefal MobOtatian Bin and
CtvU Uberttss."

Open Forum Board
to Meet Today
Members of the Student Opoi

Forum board will meet at 4 pjn.

today in K.H. 309 to select tCHpics

for a series of forums to be held

within the next mcmth ontlie gen-
eral subject "Peace.

NcliNV.'!-.*< V.«- r j r
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MaD»glos £cUtor —^ Bob Reeder

Brain
Teaser
What is Umph?
Compiled by Robyn Petenon

By Seymour Knee • ^"^ *"*«« CoiMay.

r
ANSWER TO AN avalwiche (plg-Lfctin for "What is 'umph' and who on

TWO) ot letten asking for the reason for <»«Pua has it?" Answers to

appar^tiy only "favorable" comments in 8R0 the current brain-teaser were

X^sly that of late we've been restrlclng our- Uuminating but it was found

Swes to only "worthy" fllma. Now Just how we that most of the jirU remained

Sn predict which films are "worthy" and which fUe^t op answering this, and

are not-well, your guess is as good as ours. CaU the boys were anxious to ox-

it hunch or something; that's our story and we Piam

tick bar It.

AMOCiaia Bditor>« .A».»...«oy wamam*

,^. JiU Brown
.Ifflckty Robbina

.r

Nlgm Editor -—. .

Desk Editor

/ iBdttortais and feature orttclet m tif DaS^

TltenWhyDoThey
Have Classes, He Asked

Ht was just a young man who had

graduated from an eastern univer-

sitj^ and was visiting friends in Los An-

gclbs. While out here he thought he

would Jike to see U.C.L.A. so he.came out

to the campus.1 l^

le asked questions about courses ana

students, and interests and kept making

mental comparisons with his own Alma

M^ter in the east.

•fhen we went down to the Village

for some ice cream.

We sat down at the counter of a small

shop and he looked carefully around, tak-

ing in as much as he could.

Suddenly he looked up, looked back to

the wall, and turned around and asked,

smiling:

"Is THAT what it is?"

He was pointing to the new Westwood

Village Businessmen's association plaques,

inscribed in a rich blue-^nd-gold, and

bearing, beneath a drawing of Royce hall's

towers, the following inscription:

^America's most unique shopping cen-

tei"! -
I i

!'

Wanted:
Your Cooperation
•*npHIS year's peace program has possi-

1; bilities for setting one of the finest

examples in U.C.L.A.'s history, provided

it'i carried out well," a local professor

toid us yesterday.
^

-

J)f
course we agree with him. We

8t certainly hope he is right.

put the important thing, now, is carry-

ing out a program that will give the best

possible results.

In order to do this, the program must

be! an undertaking of the Associated Stu-

dents, a project of the student body as

a whole. '

it you have any suggestions to make, if

yooi think you can offer any new ideas,

if you can make any contribution whatso-

ever, we will be more than glad to hear

what you have to say.

fThe program has excellent possibilities

arid we want you to help them be realized.

Once over Lightly, .

Politely... 1

^iHIS note is directed to the local football

I
I

higher-ups at the request of John

Zaby, whose case I discussed in my col-

umn, Once Over Lightly, in yesterday's

Daily Bruin.

Zaby was the first man I saw when I

came into the Bruin office yesterday

noon. He was waiting for me—to ask

m^ to print an explanatioi^ that would

diar him of all responsibility for what-

ever remarks I made in the article and

thereby prevent him^from "getting in

bad" with the gentlemen for whom this

note is intended. ^
'

I do that now.

When I approached him for comment
on his baseball-football dUemma, Zaby
said no more than I originally attributed

to him. That is: "I don't like it much but

I'm not saying anything. 1*11 play foot-

ball. That's what I'm here for."

Further than that, Zaby had no connec-

tion with the article.

He did not, as might be inferred, bring

the story to me. He had nothing to do

with the content or meaning of the rest

of the column, and did not influence the

opinions I expressed in it These were

written under my by-line, which means
thjit I accept full responsibility for what
w$8 written with the exception of the

tbbve quotes.

I take this step to ensure Zaby's contin-

uijd good standing with the members and

•opches of the U.CJ«A. football team.

r 'Vincent Rice

EVERYONE AT ONB time or another has been

faactnated by Uark Twain'k story of Tom Saw-

yer. The adventures of that loveable mid-western

youth have occasioned more than one tear from

the youngsters as they followed Tom through his

trials and typically boyish antics. His. pal Huek

Finn. Indian Joe. Aunt Polly. Becky Thatcher and

of course his detestable half-brother Sid are as

w«U known to the youngsters as Mother Goose

rhymes.
Ih an attempt to recapture the spirit of the

irrepressible youth. David Selznlck has produced

The Adventarea Of Tom Saw-

yer now showing at Orauman's

Chinese and Loew^ State the-

aters. The elaiborateness of

the film with ita esquisite Tech-

nicolor photography is not to

be denied. Almost any costly

production constructed on a

solid foundaticxi must inevit L

ably be a presentation of consequence.

The Selznlck version, while not a strict adap-

tion of the Twain novel, resolves itself into an

hour of delightful entertainment. The effort of

a clever newcomer from Brooklyn in the Utle role

is amazingly well done. UtUe Tommy Kelly's

debut in motion pictures forbodes a grand future.

Completely at ease, Tommy succeeds In transport-

ing the Twain character to the screen. The work

of Ann Oillis in the role of Becky is not to be

overlooked. Her scenes with Tom when they are

both lost in the Caves would bring shame to many

of our better known stars.

The majority of the characters might be

cited for "good senfice" awards: suffice to say

that May Robson. Victor Jory, Jackie Moran (re-

member his work as the kid-sweetheart in Mad
About Music?) and Walter Brennan acquit them-

selves favorably.

DirecUon by Norman Taurog of Sklppy fame

and cok)r work under the direction of Natalie

Kalmus are outstanding. Faults in the film, if

any. may be attibuted to the too abrupt conclusion.

The height of the emotional spell 1$ broken much
too quickly for a satisfying ending.

• • • • #

rAT THE COMBINATION Of two top stars, a

capable director, and a hilarious story will

succeed is evidenced by Para-

mount's Blaebeard's Eighth

Wife, current attraction at the

Paramount theatre. Uhdoubt-
edly broadened by the direction

of that master of innuendo.

Ernst Lubitsch. the film has
much to reconunend it for an
evening's entertainment.

As the title implies, the film concerns an
eighth wife. In this instance it's CUudette Col-
bert who astximes the title when she becomes the

eighth spouse of Gary Cooper, an American mil-
lionaire.

The reappearance of Mr. Cooper in the field of

comedy assures the film of a fine reception. Coop-
er's slow moving, hilarious hesitancy earmarks him
for further woik In humorous cinemas. Miss Col-
bert's interpretation of the eighth wife who re-

verses the "taming of the shrew" process is well
done. Overlooking a number of not too serious
lags in the film. Blaebeard's Eighth Wlwe will

please you.
I • • • '

ONk OF THE most delightful of the foreign

films to hit this shore In many a day is Ttddle
And HJs Fiddle, currently at the Esquire Tlxeatre.

Starring MoUy Picon, long a

favorite of the New York stage. _
this picture was fllmod in Pol- I T*^^ M
and with a cast of full fledged

Poles that gives credence
^
to

the production.

The story concerns a poor

girl who Impersonates a boy

so that she and her father can
travel through the country without being molest-

ed.

The film is full of beautiful Polish pastoral

scenes, interesting music, fine acting, and a cer-

tain contlnenUl flair for the fantastic that all

com*>«»* to make TIddle And His Fiddle, as we said

before, one of the most delightful of the foreign

fUma.

Mr. Vlnoent Rice,

c/o "Once Over Strongly"

Daily Bruin.

Dear Mr. Rlc«:

And I don't mean dear. Of all the dirty,

double-crossing, two-timing, crud-producing. sports'

mongers IVe ever known, you're the—well—you're

the moat—weU what I mean is—you're a sweet-

heart.

But Vlnny, you . can't do that to me. Ye

Gods man, that column of yours yesterday. Tell-

ing everyone about Zaby and how he's getting paid

to play football and nothing else. What's the Idea

of spilling that kind of stuff. That's my meat.

And Carter's meat. How do you expect me to

write columns or Carter to write editorials when

you up and qiill the dirt yourself?

You've got to stay on your side of the fenoe,

Vlnny. Because when we start agreeing on things.

thfsn well both be scronched. And you know that

nothing is so distastaful to a joumallat as bdng
icronehMl.

Wall. I hope you tee tba light, fou lug. Doot
forgtt. 00 mora trouUa item you. or alaa . . .

YoQTB tm thi fooCban raekat W%ikf a gut.

PJi.

It's Just that quality; the

difference between obscurity

and popularity," Everett Now-
ton said. "Who's got it? WeU.
you might say Lillian Price.

And this isnt a iflug for the

queen contest."

"If you have it, you don't

need anything else: if you don't

have it, nothing else matters.

You see? Anyway, it's Just

another name for personality."

So said a student who gave his

name as Jack Evanson.
•"Umph* is an integrated

plane curve," came from the

math department. "Well. Jean
McBwan has it."

"'Umph'? I haven't any—
Ideas, I mean," pleaded Mar-
Jorie Brewster.

"•Umph* is worth In men.
and charm in women."—El-

more Martin.

"One who is dellclously exotic

has 'umph.' An example? Oh,
Louise Hovick. You see "—
Ruth Moody.

"It's that intangible quaUty

that's 'it.' It's what makes a

man twcn his head and watch a
woman walk by."—Bob Barsky.

One lad evidently misconstru-

ed the meaning of the word.

"But really, we dont talk about

those things!"

"I was the guy that started

the whole thing. I used the

word in class and had to define

it. It's vlriUty. I'm in a hurry,

but I'd Say Mr. Kaye has

•lunph'." And Bob Banker rush-

ed through the door.
•* 'Umph' Hump! It's. well,

its—it's "it." Isn't it? Or Is

It? . . . Who's got it? Oh. Snow
White, I guess. So said Steve

Melnlck.

"If shes got 'umph.* she's got

what it takes. You know.

Everybody on campus has It, if

they'd use it."—Erwin Baker.

One student who lingered

over the card files in Kerck-
hoff thought Helen Punch has

'umph,' but he couldn't define

the woW.
One of the girls down to the

co-op said. "It's vitality, isn't

it? Something like that. Who's
got it? WeU, he doesn't go to

U.C.L-A."

Elmer Fox explained.
" 'Umph' is what the guy who's

got what you want has got. You
get me? Who's got it tm cam-
pus? I'm satisfied. Don't press

the questiott.*'

You know, "umph* is Just

that certain sumphthing.

Ihddaatally. VUmy. that ootomn of youn
wm tarrtfic.

Collegiana
Boston UniversKy coeds re-

cently revealed their pet hates

In men. "Don'ts" Included

don't make puns all the time;

don't spend LESS than 75

cents on a dinner; don't wear
red neckties and don't kiss on
the first date.

Don't pay any attention to

theih.
• • *

An Ohio State freshman med-
ical student has a new way to

study anatomy. Using a lip-

stick for pencil he sketches the

various organs of the body on
the sUn of his human giiinea

pigs and explains their func-

tions to anybody who will listen.
• • •

A Drake undergraduate dic-

tates his notes to a dictophone
while studying and later has a

public stenographer tjrpe them
out.

I

Bone sense is pure fiction.

sayi'Professor E. A. Trowbridge,

mule expert at the University of

Mlssouuri, but mule sense is

something else again. A mule is

more valuable than a horse be-

cause lie will refuse to work
when he knows his health is en-

dangered.
The thing to do is fig\u:« out

some way to make the mules
feel less ill.
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TMI PLOIMN AND THI STAlir'

•awWA-viuNWer

Who Is This Beautiful Girl?

Orine and Qrotoii ehould either

be tnaUed or delivered to Room
312. Kerckhoff HaXL Att tetters

must be signed with the full nam£
of the writer^ toTifc^ wUl be printed

unless othervHse requested and
not over 150 words.

, LEARN THE FACTS
Dear Editor:

May I answer the "Expense
Gripe" of H. Q. Football play-

ers do not receive discounts in

the bookstore on textbooks.

They do hot receive discounts
in the Co-op now. They do not

add to the expenses of either

of these units of A.S.U.C.
Would H.Q. please see Mr. Ras-
mus or Mir. McClure and learn
the facts. If H.O. knows the
facts, he jwill not write in this

manner.

Miracles by the Puff
J6yc

t

Di

By Jack Joyce

I
FEEL A NEW thrill every

time I am told that for a

very few pennies I can sm<rice

the same cigarettes that droop

from the lips of the loveliest

movie actress. A current ad-

vertisement makes the flat

sutement that "even after

turning on a laugh one hun
dred times a day," a certain

young glamour queen finds the

cigarettes in question complete-

ly easy on her throat and can,

indeed, with a few short puffs

forget all the damage done by

the fiendish giggling. Another
famous belle of movieland in-

forms us that the same' smoke
repairs her physical disabilities

after twenty hours of continual

screaming for rehearsals, shots,

and retakes.

I hope I'm not wasting my
time talking to any grim cynic

who fails to see the advantage

of this sort of rehabilitation.

The good news that the cigar-

ette advertisements are giving

us not only comforting but

often inspirational. Somehow
it 3heds a softer light on the

somewhat dubious pastime of

screaming and lauglilng.

• * «

IN ANOTHER late magazine-^
for I've been chasing these

little notices with endless de-

light—I found a second brand

that also has a great many
things to be said for it. T^ese

particular cigarettes, it seems,

have replaced the last genera-

tion's little liver pills. We are

confronted with a picture of

feminine loveliness: besides it is

the legend that this eminent

social leader helps retain her

bloom by smoking the excep-

tional bits of tobacco. "They

are certainly a help to diges-

tion." says she. "and they never

get on my nerves!" This is

something that not many of us

can say for our own little

vices. Think them over-
gambling, drinking, swearing,

lilvng infamous lives. How few

of them are considerate enotigh

Just to stay off our nerves,

without going out of their way
to help our dlgestionl

• • •

rERE IS NO END to these

pleasant little passages of

advice. Almost every time a

page Is turned, a new adven-

ture in physical well-being pre-

sents itself. There Is only one

that leaves me at all dispirited.

II says. "You win two ways

with our cigarette, for you get

not only a distinctive blend of

expensive Turkish and Domeatlc

tobaccos, but also a valuable

coupon good for your own
choice of several doaen hand-

some, useful premiiuns."

This is too common, too ma-
terial a reward to Interest me.

If I had been promised a re-

juvenated set of brain cells, a

chiming heartbeat, a less ob-

trusive conscience, a loftier

plane of s]4rltual satisfaction, I

would have been more readily

taken In. When you get used to

the magic of this marvelous

business, you hate to be yanked
down into a humdrum world

again.

If. when you went to school,

you were warned of the many
harmful effects of tobacco, you

wfre swindled In the same out-

rajBoous fadilon that I was.

Your Immature Imaginations

were placed In the hands of In-

competent and misinformed peo-

ple. Modem advertisers have
sliown the fallacy of this anc-

ient belief, proving it as out-

dated as the gas lamp and the

bustle. Today we must worry

ovier the slow disintegration

taking place in the weakened

constitution of the' miserable

nc^-smoker.
(

I ,. • • •

iJOR THE YOUNO man or

rl woman stepping gingerly

into the modem business world,

th^re is a field of Tmlimited

possibilities in cigarette manu-
facturing. 'I'm popping over

with ideas myself. How about

a brand to bring about a slight

sti«nation of the gray matter,

en^ibllng one to write poems like

Gertrude Stein? A deUcately

mentholated weed could call

forth the dulcet tones of Lily

Pons. Before long we could all

officiate like Franklin D. Roose-

velt, emote like Gertrude Law-

renlce, and dance like Fred As-

tai^. All you need is a work-

able formula, easily whipped to-

gether with a little ingenuity,

and you can get in aa this

I 8'ACCUSE
Dear WllJB.:

I am sorry to see that you
lack two tlhings: (1) A sense of

humor, ($) Any acquaintance
with Dr. Stelner (swell guy in-

cidentally) . Dr. Steiner may not
be a woman, but that does not
prevent his making an obser-

vation about women.

According to psychologists, all

individuals, whether male or fe-

male, are as smart as they are

going to be between the ages
of 16-18. as Judged by I.Q. tests.

This fairly well-known fact was
doubtless in the mind of friend

Steiner when he made the al-

leged remark. So be not mor-
tally wounded. Miss WHS.
Remember the little French
proverb: "Qui s'excuse, s'accuse.

C.|P.

splendid business of promoting
miracles. The public, my chil-

dren, will always be very, very
eager.

MEN, WOMEN
Dear Editor:,

|

By the time we are ready ^or

college we are given credit for

some sense. In fact we are sup-

posed to be men and women, hot

boys and girls. Therefore, there

is no excuse for the discoiirte-

ous way college employees treat

the students. If the same peo«

pie were employed in a regular

institution they would treat

those who patronize them with

courtesy or lose their Jobs. It

spoils one's whole day to be ac-

cused of stealing food in the Co-
op because he lost his chedc in

the turmoil.

John CsXet.
1 i i

- ^^
I • • < • -.

JUBILANT GRIN
Dear Editor:

A hearty. Jubilant grin for

Will Newman and his cohorts

and cohortesses who were re-

sponsible for the successful

dance in Kerckhoff Monday af-

ternoon. It was tops.
I ^

Good music, good dancers,

good floor, and the only thing

we're kicking atK)ut is tbe fact

that we don't have these dances
more often. Yours for more hig^
steppin'.

ZP.. GIC

Special Students' Supper
10 P. M. TiU Closing $1

Cover after 10 P. M, $1
RESERVATIONS

OX. 7055 ~ WO. 62292
Bring Yonr Date to Hear

Turning a College

Education Into DoUar$
Tlie b«ard v^n^nil ^oaeation vrlileh •
Btvcrsity Klves often exeelieat pn^
pamtloa for a Da^taeaa career.

»eeretanal tfalolnv la the
'wfeick tke unlveralty woman
•f tvte
•ccare

lOeal mediam tkraasll
lax la a miatmuai IcBStfe

aaqolre the teeaalcal etrtcieacy **aAra wlU
a poaition lor aer wltlMvt tfeiar. ',

i

<{

uaee feavlas wMle feer CBtraaee lato eoaimeroial Ut*« AOTlBK l«arme« tac war* of tke buaineaa; wovia,
he has rail opporranity to realise apoi^ the (orc>-

•iffat, initiative aad reaoarcefnlneas which h^
ersity tralalac has siTen her.

Out-of-dbor Study in Attractive Roof Patio
L

Wright MacMahon Secretarial Scjioal ^

NINTH YEAR ' , -
9538 Brighton Way, Beverly Hills

|
i OXfortf WU

DRIVE IM THEATRE
FBL and SAT.
All Star Cadt in

"RADIO CITY REVELS'*
•too *<PENITENtlABT^

FLU8 NEWS AND TRAVELOGUE

FRIDAY-SA'

EDDY DljCHIN

and His ORCHESTRA
The Ido! of Nei York's

Tour Hundred*'

at the

Pasadena
{

COMMUNITY DANCE
Ciyic Auditorium

Admiflsiott (indudinr dandnff) 25c

Sing, brother, sing I

Jn wwy ircdemity the Gordon Oxford shirt

tdkm houM honors for year 'round enchvonce^ r{

etttthentic style cmd superb tcdloring. A cconpus

celebrity—no less. $2 oach

ARROfVSHIRTS
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rug Sluggers
arter Hurls

ruins to Victory

Rout Indian Nine, 13-1

\i
Former Outfielder Allows Two
Scratch Hits in Seven Innings; \

Washington Clouts Home Run

Dangerous Dan

(Continued from Pag« One)

di5, battering Furman and Al Lazzarone for eleven hits,

inSuding Kenny Washington's towering home run in

thie first inning and Hirshon's steaming triple in the

foMrth. Three Bruin runs crossed the platter in the

opjening session, and that was as good as the ball game.
'* MarteU walked for a starter, took

second on Hlnhon's eacriflce andy
Ijeimis Squad

attles

ord Here

Locals Rated Even

Chance to Cop First

Win over Invaders

lated no more than an even
ctu>ice to win, Bill Ackerman's U.

C^iA. tennis varsity tangles with

thp as yet imtried Stanford In-

di^ aggregation on the West-
wted courts tomorrow afternoon
at| 1:30 in the third local start of

1938 season.

le Bruins, defeated by South-
ern California and the Berkeley

lars in previous encounters, go
ln;o the match fighting to work
thiir way out of the dark con-
fines of the conference cellar—

a

sp^t all too familiar to recent

Wfistwood netmen.
Stanford, on the other hand,

ckme. south yesterday determin-
ed to live up to pre-season pre-

dletions which ranked the lads

ttotn the Palo Alto farm the
outatandliig dark-horse oatflt

<f the loop.

Arst singles for the Bruins will

be handled by Captain Julius

Heldman. who Is apparently fully

recovered from the arm injury
w^ch handicapped him in the
T^Jan match a week ago. He

its Captain Bob Underwood of
the Invaders. Underwood was co-
h^Wer of the Eastern IntercoUe-

ite DoutHes title for 1936.

3NDIS. SINGER START
lecozid and third U.CIjA. sing-
representatives will be Brad

endis and Stan Singer, Coach
skerman announced late yester-

^y. Kendis meets Bob Braly. a
?o-year letterman. while Singer

face the Indians' flashy San
|lego sophomore acquisition, Dave

Bkrock.

I Heldman and Singer will team
m first doaUea, bat Ackerman
was uiable to announce his sec-

ond doubles combination and
probably not decide upon
most effeetlre team until

itch time.

I

Due to the fact that the Red-
roeter is with the exception

o^ the top trio, made up entirely

0^ men unknown in these parts,

predictions of the final outcome
rested this morning as a virtual
liUKMslbillty.

scored on Carter's ilnsle to center.

After Bill Gray had fanned,

Washington then cau^t one of

Funnan's fast ones square on
rthe note and hoisted it over the

dlsUnt center field fence, juit to

the left ot the acoreboanL

STANFORD JUQGUnS '

Stanford Inroke out in a rash

of errors in the fourth and fifth

cantos, kicking the horsehlde all

over the park to give the Krug-
men four more markers In each
inning. Singles by Jcdmny Baida
and Charley Ewlng combined with

Hirshon's three bacier and two
Stanford bobbles to do the dam-
age in the fourth, wUle four mis-
cues and singles by Washington.
Baida and Hirshon sent a quartet

of Bruins aroxmd in the fifth.

Lanarone reUered Firman
at the start of tlie sixth taming,

and the BruiiiB tallied two
more ooonters in tiut heat
without the aid «f a hit. A
walk, a Ut batmaa and a
fielder's ehotoe clogged the

bags and another Stanford

error sent Washiagton and
Zaby over th» plate for the

final Westwood ueeres.

In all. the Indiana committed

eight boots to assist the Bniin

sluggers to their easy win. While

the Bruins made four errors,

they gave Carter good support

in the pinches. Washington drew

especial applause from the home-
town veterans and from the

small Bniin rooting section with

several fielding gems at his short-

stop position. I

KENNT HITS BALL
*

The "Kingfish" also shared

hitting honors with Hirshon, cxA'

lecting a single and homer in five'

attempts while Hustlin' Bal picked

up two safeties in addition to his

three-ply swat in four trii>s to the

plate. Carter and Baida nabbed
two singles apiece.

Yesterday's siunmary bgr in-

nings:
9taH««rs ....••••! vee <^~ 1

Mita • • X • • « If e 1— .1

L. c. ifc a. ..s • • 4 4 s e • X—IS
Hita xeessess x^ii
Hattei«c«i Kmrmmm, Ijaaaarane aad

Jameaoa aad Cawlai Carter, Wklt-
tow aa4 lirwtaK-
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Bruins Face Arizona

Komai, one of the chief

Bruin threats in the coast

championship ring tourney,

finals of which are slated

for tonight in Sacramento.

Boxers Clash

tor Coast

Title Tonight

Classified Ads
Miscellaneous For Sale

Pianos for aale and rent: also
tunlnsr and repairing. Attle»«y
Piano Co^ 12J1 WlUblre Blvd.SanU Monica 28622.

Frosh Nincrs

Lose to Hamilton

staging a belated last Inning

uprising that fell one run short.

Coach Lee Prankovich's yearling

baseballers failed to get out of the

defeat column 3resterday, losinc a
7-6 decision at HamiltMi high.

Loose fielding cost the Brubabes

the ball game as they booted easy

chances to hsmd the Federalists

the duke. Tbe prep nine scored

six nms in the second frame on
five Brubabe errors and two hits.

to take a lead they never relin-

quished.

Coach Norm Duncan's seven-

man Bruin mitt team, or what

remains of it following last

night's opening-round bouts,
raaches the high spot of its 1938

season tonight when it tangles

with the West's finest intercol-

legiate boxors in final sessions of

Sacramento's annual Pacific

coast championships.

Wlfth three individual titles

deemed neceasary to gamer suf-

ficient points for the team crown,

the Duncaneers are conceded but

a slight chance of upsetting

Waehlnffton State's defending

champions. The Cougars boast a

trio of national titlists in their

powerful lineup.

SANCHEZ THREATENS
Alberto Sanchez, lightweight

ace and Southern California gol-

den glove welterweight kingpin

in 1936. looms as the outstanding

oontender in his diviai<m and
rfK>uld provide the Bruins with

one champion.
Dan Komai, bantam, may

jgive the Weetwoodcn another

Winner, if he can defeat Jaekle
San Ftancisco ITs nm-

up from last year.

The Bruins made their best

showing in the annual tourney

two years ago, deadlocking for

top spot with the ever-powerful

Cougars. Last season saw the lo-

oals drop far down In the list,

finishing in a tie for sixth plade.

Local Tracksters
\

Favored over

Wildcats Tomorrow

Harry Trotter's gang of

record-smashers go after

their second win of the sea-

son tomorrow on the local

track when they hook up

with the invading Univer-

sity of Arizona trackmen.

Both teams will be limited

to 18 men by mutual agree-

ment.
Because many of the boys who

n«ed work In copius quantities

will not be eligible to enter—due

to the limited number of entrants

—Trotter will enter a second

squad which will compete imat-

taohed. Tbe poinU they make,

however, will count toward their

letters.

BRUINS FAVORED
Although the Bruins figure to

win fairly easily, Ailaona has sev-

eral boys who mnk right up with

the best of the Bruins.

BfHo MUeusnloh, printer,

has times of 9.9s, and 21.4s,

wbUe Charles Miller. 44« run-

nef, is close to 50 seconds. Her-

bert Tenny has been flirting

with %w minutes in the half,

while Hooston Damron and
Qherald Hoopes established

ncfw Ariaona reeorda in the
high Jump and broad jump last

week at 6 ft. 2 5-8 in. and 13

ft. 5 In., re^ectlvely. The Wild-
cats also boast two shot putteia

who have been oat past the 46

foot mark.
Woodrow Wilson Strode will

enter three and possibly more
events for the BnUns. Strode, it

will be remembered, established

two new school records in the

shot and discuss last week against

Occidental, and oboervers on the

inside say they wont last long.

JUNIOR GRIDDER8

Football playing Juniors are re-

quested to sign up today in M.O.
120 at 3 o'clock today if they wish
to compete in the annual Junior-

senior grid classic.

GOLFERS MEET STANFORD TODAY

tUTORINO offered in Chemlatry.
inyalca and Mathematlca. ALLTOU CAN LEARN, tio MO. n

if. U. TIRES, standard branda, rep-
reaaatative on campus. See Bob
WUlens. CR 9896. BEST PRICES.

Rooms for Rent

:
iTTRNISHED room for rent; for
younc man. 2226 Malcolm, WLA.
S477t. Mrs. BanU.

Lost and FOimd

EJOBT—Ring:, t large diamonds and
I

em«rald and am
£mtlnum settlnr.
ibaral reward.
SSfOT.

in
about March 8.

Phone WLA

PATRONIZE
BRUm

ADVERTISERS

VAW
WOshire ft Westwood

WXJL 357-27

STEAKS - CHOPS
TURKEY

CHICKEN - FISH
60c - 75c - $1.00

AB Full Coarse DlmierB
"No FINER Pood at

ANY Price"

S Large Banquet Rooms

6ELLI8
9844 WILSBIRB BLVD.

BEVERLY HUXS
Where WOshire Blvd.

Santa Moaiea Blvd.

Table IVHote Lunches 40c

Dinners 65c j

HTNOABIAN 8TTLI
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Bar-BtUsT TAtrtOWlY
PBICKSW • aiaaafae-

tare aH trw—
. . . why pajr
kl«fc mhl^mtmm
•Mtf
BAR.BBIXS

km law aa ••.SO

Free
Instmetions

PARAMOUNT
Bar-BeU Co.

eras melrosb avb.
HO. ISll . »a« •lasa

Villa Mart
10940 Weyburn

FOODS

WE CATER
TO COLLBGIANt
wxjL trm

m§is>
Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

0x74111

H. JOE MEYrat. Mgr.

417 N.Beverly Dr.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
ISIl West 1th. L, A.

U.C.L>..Rep. JACK BOZUNG

Playing Stanford for the first

time, the Bndn varsity golf squad
will be an odds on favorite to

send the visiting warriors home
defeated when they tie up today

at the Rancho course.

Fresh from an 18-0 win over

Qlendale J.C., the local divot dig-

gers, led by Captain Jack Cim-
nlngham, expect their strongest

resistance from Art Deerlng, num-

ber tfne Stanford- man. Warfield
Oarson. Frank Newell, and Bob
Ortwin round out the Bruin top

rankers.

The Cardinal tee-men recently

split a match with UJS.C, 9-9, and
should the Westwooders defeat

them today, the conference gon-
falon is virtually in their grasp.

The opening shot will be at 2:80

p. m. tl

CoUforma^s most popular

I

$port oxfords

11 patterns which to choose

Shown only in the Village

mUGE BOOTERY
1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Non-org BasebaU to

Start Next Week
Non-org baseball managers are

to report to M.G. 206 to prepare

for Intramural baseball which

opens next wedc. according to an
annoimcement yesterday by Tom
Helt, intramural director.

In yesterday's interfratemity

basebaU clashes Kappa Sigma de-

feated Delta Tau Delta, 13-7.

Sigma Nu downed Delta Kappa
Epsilon. 12-4. Alpha Sigma Phi

won from TTieta Delta Chi, 11-5.

PART TIME
SALESMAN WANTED
Men wanted for profitable

part time commission sales

campaign. Immediate earning
possibiUties. 1

Company representative will

interview applicants. Room 309,

Kerokhoff HaU, FridiCy, March
25, 1938 ai three p. m.

j

|

Louis Brooks, Campus Repre-
sentative.

M. H. Jr.

Nominafes For The

HaU of Fame
Bob (Lochinvar) Morris

~ Like yoang Lochinvar, Bob
rode out ol the West (wood) te

a shindig (the Hoe-Down) the >

other night—but tbwe the

similarity betiween onr heroes

ends. Lochinvar. y'know, got

his gal, bat 'tis said that Bob
did vice versa.

If Bob didnt exactly sit Us
horse Uke a Lochinvar, pleaae

realize that the nag was nerv-

ous—and besides, yon doB^
have to be a Centaur (gosh

we're Uterary) to make a first-

rate chairman of the football

rally committee.

Basting broneos may be a
little oot <^ Bob's line, but bCU
be a mighty fine tamer of wild

hair henceforth. Enroute to
him is the necessary equipment,
a bottle of that hair gropima
par excellence, M. H. it. A
dash of M. H. Jr. Is sore ^oaih
to dandruff. Get a bottle to-

day. At all druggists. -

m: h. jr.
that bronco-busting

HAIR TONIC

V JOmVEMOnSt BQiOS
RmhtiU

**Sfm with Radios"

CARBURETOR
u. a. PM. No. 3.osa.ie«

YELLQsSOLE
.^^

New way of buraing
tobacco— better, cooler,

cleaner. Carburetor*Actiao cools

te. Keepsbottom ofbowl«b«»lu<«(K
dry. Treated with hooey. Oct the genuine.

UPDRAFT e<: tobacco

)urn better

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

Your Car WiU
Need New Parts

For Spring

DON'T neglect those small rattles and minor de-

fects that detract from the beauty of your

car. SLATER'S is equipped to replace worn p^rtf

and to fix your car up to look like new.

^
j

* ALL WORK DONE

I

BY TRAINED MECHANICS

SLATER SERVICE
' muCI CAMSI

lOMO Werbom Ave.. WeoNrooi TeMage

liar Saala MMica BInL. WmI L. A.

Ammm WLA SUM
PhaMULAUItt

W.LA. 34200

APTdl WINNING the 500>imle Indisnspolis nee, Wilbur Shaw reached for a

Camel sad went on id point out another difference he finds between Camels and

other dgsrettes: **J[ ^et a gtsnd 'lift* with a Camel, just when I need it."

^Gmiel U the cigarette thatci^met

irilh me— the cigarette that leta

me enjoj wnoking to the foUt*

eornitf MVCT moMDAV
I-D-D-l-I C-A-N-T-0-RII

AACfka'a Bn*t fnn-makar sad ptcaoiMlitr broocbt

M ro« br CmmI ciBtrnttM. irvy Monday at 7:30

pa B.S.T.. <!90 pm CS.T.. S:90 pm M.8.T., aad

7:»0 pea P.S.T« orw Colomlyia Nacwork.

Aatf-MmI rMMflay (MM«fc M)
KNNY GOODMAN
TMC "Kum or ewfufo"

Haar dia Goodauo Band **so to towa." BrafyTaw*
day at 9:50 pml.t.T.. t:^ pm CS.T, 7:50 pa
M.t.T.,aadtf(50paP.S.T..ovtcColamMaNacwodu

PtOPLC DO
APPRCCIATI THt

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

IN CAMELS

THEY ARE

LARGEST-
SELLING

CICftRETTC
IN AMERICA

SNAW "noodles'* oat a tough

automotive design, gets in a

bit of Csmel smoldng doing

it. "Csmels are ezna gentle to

my throaC he aijt.

"ITS YOUR MOVE," ssjs WU-
bur to Mrs. Shaw. His own
move is to li^t up a Gsmel—
'*for digestion's sske." "Csmels

ftmisb •JS^a. mes]," he says.

///.
ONE SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER iaineis

aiiivc Willi me

"Camels are

preferred by the

tobacco growers,

who know leal

tobacco froni ;

the ground up'V
according iothm^

'

oteorvaffon of tobatco
planters thamaalvaa

Thomas Middle-
ton and his twin

brother James
have been grow-

^ ^ ing tobacco for 14

^ Cil^^ years. ""The Cam-
1 JH^HI el people bought

up my best tobacco last year,"Tom
Middleton says. "They have for 12

years. When anyone talks about

finer, more expensive tobaccos,

that means Camels to me. I smoko
'em—my* brother smokes 'em^-and

so do most of us around here vHio

grow and kruno tobacco."

Henderson Carroll

has been growing

tobaccofor18 years.

"Formy own smok-
ing," he says, "I

like Camels. I know
the Camel buyers

purchased Just about every~t(^
grade lot of tobacco at the sales I
went to last year. My own crop
was a dandy. And,as usual,Camel
got the best^of it"

*rve been plant-

ing tobacco for SO
years,"saysQaRy
C. King, ai suc-

cessful grower,
who knows tobac-

cofromtheground

^ because he grows it. "OanMl
bought the choice lots of my Iai[t

tobacco crop — paid more for raj

best leaf tobacco. So I know the^

use finer, more expensive tobaoooa

In Camel cigarettes. That's esM
mighty good reason why my ciga-

rette is CamsL"

'<



FtigeFour

Tattle Time
By JINNIE

Wby don't these Stanford peo-

1^ go back to the farm? "Every-

thing" one goea to these days Is

inlested with farmers. ... Of
course, you understand this Is

pvirely a friendly rlyalry!

Bere's a pin. . . . Bdie Pe Leon
otl the Oamma Phi house has ac-

quired the Phi Kap pin of Bud
Filter. . . . More telephoning go-

ing on . . . and from such long

dittancesi Babs Harmon talked

tot Bob Morgan, Arlaona Phee Oee
. i . he called up Just to see how
she was. . . . Speaking of Arlscma,

the Alpha Chls had a Province

convention there recently and
now all the girls want to trans-

fer to that University, particu-

larly Margaret Paulson.

MICE OR MENr
|jJB.H.A Guess what these..

initials mean. ... We dont tell

yqu except that J3. st^ds for

John Brecken and H.A. stands for

Htu^m Association. . . . Remem-
ber the days when Kay Rinkle

and Hal Hlrshon (wonder bcy-

ot-all-sports) went steady? Looks

aa though they are at It again.

There is a KJL InriElng about

^e house who wants his pin

KEDI
back very badly. ... No names
mentioned, of coorae. . . .

Here's something I The fsunous

Mouse club is composed of Ralph

Spotts, Milt Kramer, and Bob
Reeder . . .and theyre really

"mouses." according to their

stories about the way they're mis-
treated. . . . Mr. Zarubica Is next
in line. . . .

Hie nastiest trick of the eve-
ning at tlie Rally dance liap-

pened to Bob "Philip" Morris.

. . . Someone pot two glaases

of beer on hie head, and left,

telling liim not to move. . . .

Just what kind of bets does Fat
Platner malce with the baseball

team?
Who is this man Jeanne Law

has been leading on with love let-

ters? Perhaps everyone had bet-

ter Just forget the whole thing.

WOMEN'S STAFF
Members of tlie wMnen's

page staff will meet today at 2

pan. in KJI. 212 to reeeive as-

signments for a faslUon edition

of tlie Daily Bmin to appear

next Friday.

Campus Shop
Calpaca^ in
the new 1938
version • • •

•
I

You whoVe loved Calpaca* rejoice!

Smarter, better than ever, this ad-

mirable fabric in two new versions

... the dressmaker suit ... the

tailored suit In white,, luggage,

aqua . . . and all those grand shades

that are^i^per smart for spring

1938. In case you've forgotten . .

.

Calpaca* washes, sheds dust and

wrinkles, and generally behaves

perfectly.

f16.95
I

Laughlin Honored

by Agathai at .

Informal Dinner
Senior Women's Group
Entertains at Affair for

Donor of Kerclcholl Hall

Dean Helen M. Laughlin was
guest of honor Tuesday night

when members of Agathai, senior

women's service honorary, enter-

tained at dinner at the PI Phi

house.

Past pr^dents of the senior

women's organlatlon were also In-

vited to the Informal evening to

hear of Agathai work this sem-

ester and to offer suggestloAc on

group activities.

TEA CANCELLED
|A second event In the Agathai

social calendar of the month was

a dinner honoring Mrs. Louise. O.

Kerckhoff. doner of Kerckhoff

hall. Dean Laughlin and mem-
bers of the organization Joined In

welcoming the guest at the El

Encanto Tea room last Thursday.
For the Past several years

Agathai has entertained Mrs.

Kerckhoff a* a tea in the wo-

m/toa lounge of KercUioff.

This semester it was decided

that a dinner would be more
personaL

Records oft Agathai activities

since its founding are being col-

lected for -a scrapbook this year.

Past members and presidents are

being contacted to secure authen-

tic rpoTts.

BILTMORE BOWL
PLANS SLOGAN
COMPETITION

tIV> discover the reaction d
Brum students to the music of

Frank Vtombar and his band, the

Bfltmore Bowl will initiate a con-

test this week on the campus

seekingjbe "best twenty-fice word

description of Trombar's band."

and the "best catch-i*rase des-

cribing the band."
Contest entry blanks have been

distributed to the fraternities and

sororities, and may also be pro-

cured at the Co-op bookstore.

Judges for the competition will be

the A5.U.C. president, the editor

of the Dally Bruin, and Francis

BustUllo. director of advertising

of the Blltmore hotel.

Prizes for the contest, which

closes at midnight next Wednes-

day, will be: A table and dinner

for two. In each case, for the best

25 words and the best catch-

phrase submitted. Completed en-

tries may be left In Dally Bruin
Orlns and Growls boxes.

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
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Anchors Tossed to

Seven Neophytes

"Anchoni Away," and DelU
Oamma cast away seven anchors

to Dana Bailey, Dorothy Bonner,

Jane Henshey, Jane Heyden, Vir-

ginia Hatch. Wensley Krug and
Hattibell Root last week. After

the Initiation ceremones "all

hands" shoved off for the Found-
er's Day banquet at the Women's
Athletic club in Los Angeles.

• « •

Alpha Gamma Delta

Elects Officers

Shirley Schuh will act as presi-

dent df the Alpha Oamma Delta
house next year, according to bal-

lot counting results. Eileen Ack-
erman and Rosemary darman will

be vice-presidents, and Nancy
Minke will hold the pursestrlngs.

Pledges of Alpha Oamma Delta
will be honored this Saturday eve-

ning with a semi-formal Tahltlan
dance at the chapter house.

Delta Zetas Plat

to Release Desires

The active chM>ter of Delta

2>ta is honoring new initiates to-

morrow evening with a dance at

the chapter house. The theme is

suppressed desires, and everyone

is to come as his or her suppressed

desire. Ida Hussander has ar-

ranged svurealistlc decorations for

the house.
* • •

4

Neophytes Honor
Active Members

Alpha Tau Omega pledges hon-

ored the actives with a sport

dance at the Cocoanut' Orove last

Friday evening. Pledges John
Kerr and Bill Ewonus were In

charge of arrangements, which
saw a cocktail party at the home
of Dan Chapman start off the

evening's festivities.

Ttoe chapter wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of

Bill Murphy from South Bend,
Indiana.

PUT TWO AND TWO
TOGETHER!

The May Company
Th4 Camput Shop—Third Floor

And what have you, but

a wardrobe of sports

clothes that will carry you

frofjn dawn to dusk.

The big shaggy mannish

jacket and matchink skirt

make a suit that* tailorec^

with an easy nonchalance.

Jackets $16.95

Matching skirt

$5.95

For a gayer mood add a

contrasting skirt of pastel

flannel and a short sleeved

pullon of downy yarn.

SkirH $3.95-$5.95

Pul'lons $2.95.$5.00

KrutShop
1044 Westwood Blvd.

"In the Village"

OFFICIAL NOTICES
WASSE&BfAN TESTS

Blood tests for syi^hlUs are

now available without charge to

all students. Women report Mon-
days 10:00 to 12:00 at room 8

Royce hall. Men take them as

optional part of their regular

yearly physical examinations.
Lillian Ray Tltcomb, MJ>.
Physician for Women

Donald S. MacKinnon, MJ3.
Physician for Men

Undergraduate Scholarships

The Committee on Undergrad-
uate Scholarships and Prizes will

accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War Vet-

erans or their children, and for

the general University scholar-

ships through March 31. 1938.

Those Interested may obtain ap-
plication blanks at the Informa-
tion window. Administration
BuUdlng.

' H. M. Showman, Registrar.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXARONATIONS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations in German and In

French will be given again on
FMday, May 6, for those who
failed last semester in the courses

German Ag and French Ag and
for those who failed In the ex-

aminations conducted by the de-
partments on February 23 and 25.

Application forms may be secured

In the Graduate office. Adminis-
tration building 136. and must be

filed not later than April 39. The
exact times and places for the
examinations will be announced
in this column at a later date.

Vem O. Knudsen,
Dean of Graduate Study.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Scries

Friday. April 15, 1 to ( pjn.;

Saturday, April 16. 8 ajn. to 12

m.; Monday, April 18. 1 to 5 p.m.:

Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Friday. April 22, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Monday. April 25, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday. April 27, 1 to 6 pjn.

Tickets tear the first series of

trips available from FRIDAT.
April 1, to lliursday, April 14,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-
ment does not goaraatee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes np.

Robert W. Webb,
Instructor In Geology

SENIOR CONFERENCE
For ihose who could not attend

the Senior Assembly March 17,

Miss Porter will hold conferences

from 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 3:30

Monday. March 28, Wednesday,
March 30 and Friday, April 1 in

EB. 123. Any others interested

will be welcome. Questions will

be answered concerning register-

ing and blanks will be distributed

to those wishing them.
.liw Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

Virginia Kdm

Shetland Sport Goats
Desmond tailored into t tS^ 50
new lounge model with •«l#i^^^
plenty of umphi Look tt the broad shoulder*

...the free and easy way it rolls to the second

button and breaks into a streamlined waistline!

V^^imnd Ptmj^t SUeti, %%JSm i^ $!•

VARSITY *• SHOP
6 1 6 Brotdway * Seventh & Hope

5500 WILSHIRB * WESTWOOD * LOMO BEACH

Cupid Announces
Successful Hits

on Love Target
Word has- Just been received

from Japan that Betty Dunn,
n.CX*.A. graduate and past presi-

dent of Pi Beta Phi, was married
recently to Oeorge Payne of Lon-
don, England, at the British con-
sulate In Cokohoma.
Immediately after the ceremony

the couple left for their home in

Hongkong, China.
« • •

Betty Richardson, of Bannlter
Hall, recently told her engage-
ment to Kenneth Taylor of Bak-
ersfleld. Miss Richardson, a Jun-
ior, plans to finish school before
her marriage.

Kappa Alphas I
t'^

Give First Dixie

Dance Tomorrow
Mint Juleps win be in order to-

morrow night when the Beta Psl
chapter of Kappa Aljdia presents

Its first annual Dixie Dance at
the California Country club. Tlie

dance is being sponsored by al-

umni as a benefit for the house.

It is a tradition for chapters

of Kappa Alpha in the South,

where the fraternity was found-
ed, to stage a Dixie dance each
year, and the local chapter Is

following their lead in maUng the

dance traditional oa campus.
Tickets for the informal affair

may be obtained from any mem-
ber of the house at $1.75. Ar-
rangements are being made by Hal
Hlrshon, Norm Padgett, Bill Qray
and Bill Delaney.

NEW SILHOUETTE
Tile 1938 fashion silhouette—

broader shoulder, nlpped-in
waist.

LATEST SUITS
Suit skirts are full bekMr the

knee and jackets are fitted at the

waist and belUess.
^-

DOLLY DARLING
PRESENTS
New Fashions in

COSTUME JEWELRY
• Bracelets

• Lapel Clips $1*00
• Brooches to

• Clips $5.00

• Compacts
Always

^mething New

Dol%
I

ascmauno cle* .I1

1122 Westwood BiTd.

Only exclusive costume Jewelry

shop m the Vlllag*

/"

Pick ffOffl

on yodr fovorite Saddle

Oxfordf otSerloftti** wh«r«

th<f Pick of Am«rico'«

Sup*r Vciu« is atso yourt.

BROWN and WHITE
BROWN «nd BEIGf

e ^1

727 So. Broadway

•QfS^i

BULLOCK'S|^k-^
1 WESTWOOD ^T/

Westwood Village

^^

41

t

'^

-i^ J

w^

A SPECIAL SHOWING
OF SPRING PASTELS

. S13.9S
'T

'

.

'
.

- i

"f Ddidoitt ice-crtamy Patttu In smart

tpun-nTOO. They're bcautifttlly tailored

witk intercstmf teaming and details, and i

with touches of rich contrast. 1 2 io "io
^

and mihrelous vahtcs at ... * . $1S.$5 !

--i 1
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Critic Writers

U.DJS. One Act Dramas
Reviewed by Jack Giiss

Today on Fourth Page (Ealifomia
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Bruin Baseballers Meet
Santa Clara , Broncos on
Sawtelle Diamond Today

%
I (:

^
i

-^ !
•
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ALL-U SING, P/\NCE INAUGURATE MEN'S WEEK TODAY
Bruin Nine

Faces Broncos

at Sawtellcj

Local BaUaub
Fights to Remain
in Pennant Race

By JOHN ROTBWEIX

A surprising Santa Clara

baseball club that has yet

to win its first gai»e in C.I.

BJ^. circles, despite evident

class in the fiekf and power

at bat, invades the! National

Veterans' Home diamond in

Sawtelle today intent on

knocking our Bruins out of

the loop chase once and for

ill.

Game time Is set at 2:30 pjn.

The second and final local game
i)f the series win be played

Tennis Team Hands Indian

Squad 9-2 Ti^ourifCing

Local Netsters Overpower Stanford Outfit

to Register First Conference Win in Five

Years; Julius Heldman Conquers Braly

GEITE JACOBSONj

The Bruin varsity tennis team finally rounded into top form
on the windswept Westwood courts Saturday and blasted out its

first coast conference victory in five yean over a weak Stanford

SQuad. 9-2.
{

I

'

I

Thouffh the Indians were not fhe Mil team BOl Ackermaa's
forces win have to come up against*

this season, having lost one of

COACH MARTY KKUG
Teams Meets Broncos

tie same diamond tomorrow af-

tprnoon.

After losing their first three

donference starts, our Bruins

finally hit their stride in their

cond game against Stanford

ikst week to pound out a 13-1

triumph, but another defeat to-

qay would just about squash all

pennant hopes for this season. A
double win today and tomorrow,
on the other hand, would re-

establish the Westwooders as

definite title contenders.

I'The Broncos displayed plenty of

ability in their two-game series

\(ith S.C.'s league leaders Friday
and Satiurday, although losing

tvice. Both games saw the Santa
Clara nine lead during early In-

rings, only to be tied and then
defeated by 3-2 and 6-5 scores,

rpspectively, in extra sessions.

I

Nothing would please the
iBroncs better than a double win
over our Bruins, as that would
Iraise the northerly clubbers out
4f the loop cellar and shove
17.CX.A. down deep taito tt.

I Lanky Ed Nelson, who allowefl

Tfroy's sluggers but seven hits in
eght and a third Innings last

Friday, will probably be Santa
Clara's starting hurler, although
lingsley "Lefty" Selenger or Les
Iricca may get the call.

If Emberson isn't considered in
top form, Krug may call on
jDhxmy Carter, sliigging flyhawk
vho pitched two-hit ball in a
• rven inning performance against

( C(»itinued on Page 3>

their aces. Bob Underwood,

through a foot injury, the Bruin

win was clear cut and impressive.

Indicating the local forces have

shaken their early season lethargy.

Captain Julius Heldman. play-

ing his best tennis, trounced

Stanford's Bob Braly handily* in

first singles, 6-3, 6-3, and then

joined with Stan Singer to win
a torrid three set battle in first

doubles trom Jim Seaver and
Myron Folsom, 6-2. 3-6, 6-1.

HELDMAN RECOVERS. .

Heldman. high ranking sottthpaw

star, has recovered from the arm
injury that hampered him in the

S.C. match, and displayed some

fine shot making In overpowering

Braly. considered to be on par

with Underwood in the Indian

camp.
Second ranking Bradley Ken-

dis liad a Uttle more difficulty

with Dave Brock but finished

strong to annex his encounter,

6-1. 3-6, 6-2. Later in the

afternoon he teamed with
sophomore Krlsto Suglch and
the duo battled Braly and Art
Stoefen, basketbaU playing
brother of Lester Stoefen, win-
ning 9-7, 9-7, in one of the fea-

ture matches of tlie day.
The Uclans surprised even their

most partisan spectators by tak-
ing five of the six singles, the
only casualty being Singer, who
lost to Jim Seaver, 6-1.7-5.

In a three set titanic, Stan
CSoodman outlasted hard hitting
Floyd Gates. 6-3.3-6. 8-6. to add
another point to the Uclaa totals.
Bob Bartlett took Folsom in a
stirring second set rally. 6-2.9-7.
and Vic Sellger chalked up the
final singles over Sherwood Arm-

( Continued on Page 3)

Martin Gives

IS Talk

Racket Man

Winning his number one

singles nrtafch and aiding in

an important doubles vic-

tory, Julius Heldman led

the Bruin netters to their

win over Stanford.

Campu<

Noted Authority
Speaks of Psychology
in Gass Revolt

Everett Dean Martin, professor
of social philosophy at Pomona
College, will speak on "Tlie Psy-
chology of "The Revolt of the
Masses'." Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Royce hall auditorium.
Martin, who is an eminent au-

thority on his subject. Is director
of the Peoples Institute, and of the
Cooper Union Forum, the largest
center for social and poUtlcal ed-
ucation In America today.
A graduate of J^IcCormlck The-

ological Seminary and Ulinola
College, he was for many years
chairman of the national board of
Motion Picture Review, and pastor
of the Unitarian church In Des
Moines. Iowa.

In addition he is the author of
several texts Including "Tlie Mys-
tery of Religion." "Behavior of
Crowds." "Whither Mankind."
"Civilizing Ourselves." "Farewell
to Revolution." and many others.

adersin

earhook

ive Named
la tlie Soothern

^ Campos sales drive race for in-

iividoal bonocs are Pcge Betty
wt Bcnhey

,
baO and Betty

* Crawford of' Alpha Gamma
De^m Manager Po^y Lyman

^
revealed yeaterday. Each of the
paewetten has sold over aev-

. mty yearbook reaervations.
h

I

Konners-op are Marjory Hall,

. TheU; Virrinia Hant, Alpha
belto Pf; PhylHs Worth. Alpha

^ Phi; and Louise Ktatner,
GMUMPhlBeia. «^ ' In the sorority sales cop race*

>S4lIfr9hey Hall is leading, with
-i*^ Alpha Phil and Alpha GamnM

''

Delta mnning neck and neek la

Russians Speak at

Bible Gob Meeting
"The Truth about Commun-

ism" win be told by Aiul and
Peter Vomaeff. Russian refu-
gees, when they speak at 7 o'clock
tonight in the Y.W.C-A. auditori-
um imder the sponsorship of the
University Bible club.

Local Debaters

Meet Ijnfield

College Squad

Question of Payment
for Dates Discussed

by Speakers Today

'The subject "Resolved, That

Cb-eds should Pay Half the Cost

of a Date" will be contested when
Frances Bnmstein and Nicholas

Snyder, U.CIj^ debaters, meet a

team f^m linfleM College of Ore-

gon at 3 pjn. today in CB. 19,

The local debaters will tfke the

negative side of the question,

while the Llnfleld orators will de-

fend the proposition. The debate

is open to the University public.

Three w(Hnen's and three

men's teams wiU represent U.C.

L.A. In the Far Western Cham-
pionahip April 7, 8 and 9 at

Stockton on the PI Kappa Delta
labor question. The first wo-
men's team Inclades Katherine
Hall and Frances Bmnstein, the
second Florence Greene and
Lacy McNeil, while Shlriey
Schocnbnrg and Betty Jane
Straoss comprise the third

team. *

For the men. Tom Yager and
Milt Kramer form the first team«
Ed Radke and David Hersch the
second, and Nicholas Snyqder
and KCarttn Bordon the third.

U.C.L,A, Speaker
Wins Contest
Fraces Brunstein, U.CIi.A. de-

bater was the ^rihner of the

Southern California Women's
League oratory contest, btid last

Friday at Pasadena. The snbject
was "Jewish Students' Social

RelaUonships."

Chandlee Named
as Regatta tfueen

Edith Chandlee, Alpha Phi, was
named regatta queen from among
five finalists chosen by popular
applause at the Senior dance held
Friday evening in the Rendezvous
rpom qC the BUtmore hotel.

The four runners-up. who will

be ladies-in-waiting to the queen,
inolQde Virginia Hill. Mary Qobb,
Virginia Foell. and Martha Flan.
nery.

Duties of the queen and her
attendanu wlU be to officiate at

all crew events. Ttie winner was
chosen by vote of the members
of the v«rslty crew.
The dance was held as a crew

benefit dance and profits will be
turned over to the oarsmen for
use In the construction of a boat-
house on the new Del Rey course,
according to Bob McKensle. sen-
ior class head.
Tex Harris and his orchestra

were the rhythm-makers for the
dance.

Orators Meet

in Competition

Finals Today

Murray, Leavelle,

Sutherland Judge
Contest Speakers

Matching their forensic abili-

ties and platform personalities,

ten student speakers will vie for

the Charles Marsh memorial tro-

phy in the All-University oratori.

cal contest today at 8 pjn. in R.
H. 314.

Dr. Jamea Murray, instruc-

tor in pablie speaking, Amaud
Leaville, teaching assistant in

poUtlcal science, and John Sn-
therland, director of forensics,

will act as Jndgeo at the pro-

gram today.

Resumed after a lapse of two
years, the oratorical contest is

opm to all students. The trophy,

which Is awarded to the winner,
honors the mraoory of the late

U.CX.A. debate coach.

FINAL ELIMINATIONS
Final eliminations for the con-

test will be held today at noon,
the deadline for all manuscripts.
Finalists will be selected fixmi a
list of fifteen entrants, Suther-
lanl announced yesterday.

Entrants for the affair are
Frank Anderson, Justin Atldn-
•on. Bob Ayrest. Bnell Brooks,
Frances Bmnstein, Frank Cha-
man, Heins Ellersieck. Warren
Glassier, Florence Greene; Milt

Kramer, Dan O'Flaherty. Alter

Skokrvsky. Boy Woirfsey, Tom
Tager, and Hitoshl Tonemnra.
Copies of speeches, which are

limited to 1200 words, must be
turned in to Sutherland or Lea-
vUle before noon today for final

judging. Iiata manw.ripta ^riU

not be considered, contest direc-

tors declared.

Mixed Functions Hera

Five Days of Male Superiority

ot

Music Group

Slates Program

Record of Tourth
Symphony* Played
Today in Concert

Sigma Aliriia Iota, national mu-
sic fraternity for women, will

present an hour of recorded mu-
sic today at noon in Rojrce hall

auditorium.

T^e program is (me of a series

sponsored by the Ccmimlttee on
Drama, Lectures and Music.

Features on the program will

be Brahms' Fourth Symphony in

E Minor. The Brahms' cycle,

which Is being given by the Los
Angeles Philharm(nilc orchestra,
will include the Fourth Symphony
in one of their programs.
Program notes will be given by

Mary Ellen Stoddard.

Tex Harris to

Supply Music for

Gym Affair

Tripping over their half-

day-old beards, campus
males will scramble into the
Women's gymnasium from
4 :30 to 6 p. m. today to open
Men's Week with an All-U
dance.
Women will be allowed to at-

tend the affair so that they may
Join in the beginning of five days
of pants-worship, Carroll Well-
ing, A.S.U.C. vice-president, hint-
ed yesterday.

Another reason they will be ad-
mitted is the prejudice against
an iiU-male dance, she reflected.

BIG AfPLE
Tex Harris and his orchestra, a

wormless Big Apple, and an hour
and a half of dancing will con-
stitute the afternoon's activities,

which are priced at fifteen cents a
person.

Pipes and tobacco wiU go on
free distribution at the Co-op
today at 9 a. m.. Willie Newman,
A.M.S. president announced
yesterday.

Men with the beginning of a
beard will be given the traditional
corn-cobs and smoking materials.

Men's Week activities will be
climaxed Friday by a Men's Do,
which will be a "men only" affair,

Newman stated. Beer, boxing,

wrestling, and beard-Judging con-
tests will round out the week of
masculine superiority.

'You're a Better Man . . .^

^"T«^l

Than I

Singing
Group
Appears
Something different in a cap-

IwUa choruses will be presented
on campus Wednesday when the
Fullerton Junior college Humana
Symphony choir gives a concert
at 1 Pin. in Royce hall auditori-

um.
"Its work ranks wtth the best

In the field of a caiH)ella sing-
ing. Ttils group, under the able
direction of Benjamin Edwards,
secures effects o f sinpassing
beauty and maintains the pitch
with remaricable fidelity," was
the comment of the late John
Smallman. head of the music
school at n.S.C.. after hearing
them sing.

"nie singers are to be entertain-
ed by members of the music de-
partment at noon Wednesday,

am, Oscar," says Theodore Peter Yasll-op-op-

opul . . • , says Theodore Peter as he surveys the Men's
Week mascot's luxurious chin growth which will be the

goal of U.C.LA. men this week.

CALIFORNIA MEN HOLDS
'POO ON ¥00' BANQVE'Er

Recreational Held Jointly with W.A.A.
Wednesday; Games, Social Dancing Planned

A "Poo on Foo" banquet will be held by California

Men, campus democratic organization, at 5:30 p. m.
Wednesday in the faculty dining rooms in Kerckhoff
hall.

!

The banquet will be followed by a recreational
which California Men will hold* —
JoinUy with the Women's Athletic

Sweetheart of the Crew

association in the women's gsnnn-

asium.

"The Poo on Poo" theme will be

maintained throughout the even-

ing, with guests expected to dress

in the latest fashions for hobos,

according to David Burcham,

president of Cahfomia Men. This

includes no suits or ties for the

men, and print dresses and bobby

socks for the women.

SPORTS PLATED
The recreational will start at

6:30 at which time volleyball,

badminton, and ping pong will be

indulged in. From 6:30 to 7:30
deck tennis will be played, while
folk dancing is scheduled from
7:30 to 8:15.

Soelal dancing to the music
of Sam Coombs' recording sys-
tem wiU be held from 7:15 to
8:45. Fnm 8:45 antU the close
of the program at 9 p. m.,
Barney Singerman, fwrner pres-
ident of Minute Men, will lead
the group In singing.

TlM banquet, priced at 35 cents,
will give all men attending a
chance of Joining California Men,
and becoming better acquainted
with their fellow students, accord-
ing to Buncham.

Women to Elect

Athletics Heads

Local W.A^. Slates

Nominations Meeting
for Today in Gym

N(xninations for next year's ex-

ecutive officers of the Women's

Athletic association will be taken

at 3:15 pjn. today at a meeting

of the organization in WP.E. 208.

Candidates named at today's

meeting will be voted on from 9

a.m. to 4 pjn. Wednesday in the

foyer of the women's gymnasium.
According to Laurette Clair.

WA.A. head, elections are being
held at this time in order ttiat the
new president may attend a
spring conference of the Ath-
letic Federation of College Wo-
men as executive head of the

local athletic group.

Names for the several positions

will be presented by a nominating
committee. Nomlnaticms from the
floor will also be accepted. All

women participating in sports this

semester or last are eligible to
nominate and vote.

*Campus Talent to

Feature Evening -

Entertainment

Tripping over their day*

old beards, campus males

wiU scramble into Royca

hall auditorium at 7:30

o'clock this evening to cele-

brate Men's Week with an

All-U Sing.
I

Women will be allowed to at-

tend the entertainment so that

they may join in the beginning of

five days of pants-worship. Sing

officials aimounced yesterday.

Headlined by Helen Graeoa,

new singing discovery of Uni-

versal studios, the evralng's

festivities will include a prooea-

sion of catnpns vaudeville talent

and community choralixing.

Jeanne Eastwood, popular pan-

tomimlst who has appeared at All-

U Sings t<k the past three years,

is a last minute addition to the

program.
)

Early in the prognum, the hero

and mascoft of Men's Week wiU^
appear in person when Oscar the

Goat shags onto the Royce boardsi

FOOTBALL AWARDS '

Hal Hirshon and Kenny Wash-
ington will be presented with

football awards for the most val-

uable U.CXA. player and best

back of the 1397 football season.

A Men's Week hero of past
years is on the program as Dim
Levy, one man band and for-
mer hobo king, imitaUs a tea-
piece (M-chestra. Don Bro^wn,
gymnast, and a male quartet
round out the ninety mlante
entolainment.

Lee Frankovich, California Ar-

rangements committee chairman
and m-c. of the Sing issued a re-
quest for all fraternities and sor-
orities to end their meetings early
tonight so that their members may
attend.

V ,

Calteeh Savant

to Discuss 1 :

Grand Canyon
"Geologic Exploration in the

Grand Canyon" will be discussed
by Dr. Ian Campbell, associate

professor of petrology at Calteeh,
at 4 pjn. tomorrow before Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, national geological
fraternity.

Dr. Campbell's talk will be il-

lustrated by his own collection of
colored slides made during a re-
trip by bout down the Grand
Canyon.
The lectui^ is open to the Uni*

versity public.

^Scoop' Reveals
Water Polution

Edith Chandlee -(Cr. 4012), who was named regatta
^ueen by nf»enr>ber$ of the varsity crew at the Senior
dance Friday night.

For two weeks V.CliJi. has

quenched its thirst with "dilut-

ed sewage." This information

volunteered by Dr. Theodore D-

Beckwith. professor of jMcteiloI-

ogy. was turned in Friday and Is

the recipient of the "scoop of the

week" award.

The winner is Marjorie Jean
Byers. who learned of the water
contamination in Dr. Beckwith's
Bacteriology 6 class.

Although the drinlcing fountains
have been turned on for two
Weeks, the water has Iteeh fit for
consiunption only since last

Thursday when laboratory tests
revealed the liquid frae of the
flood-produced bacteria.

Frofessional bug-himter Beck-

with indicated that people have

been deceived by the clarity of the

water. "When the water was
cloudy, it was easy to see the

ccmtaminating particles but the

microscopic dangers, made the

clear water all the more danger-

ous."

The "scoop of the week" contest

continues for two more weeks with

a $1 prize to be given each week.

it was indicated by Bob Reeder,
Daily Bruin managing editor. Miss
Byers will report to Joe Osheruiko.
director of publications, in K.H.
208 at any time to receive her re-
muiwratloo.

This is

MEN'S
WEEK

V
;

1. Royce HaU Tonight

OSCAR will be there

at 7:30 promptly.

2. ALLrU DANCE

3:30-6:00 i

Women's Gym

**Grow a Goatee**

says Oscar the Goat

No beard, no tobacco

Se« Bdltorial

^
—*-u J I
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he Students Did

lost of the Learning
WORKMEN who likt to study in their

spare time, laborers with creative

^tality discovering new personalities in

lemselves, C.I.O. organizers, A.F.L. lead-

and teachers were all included in a

^Jeasant experience last week-end when

a| group of U.CL^. students met the local

labor movement this side of the head-

lines.

Talking in a big sunny patio, or chatting

gjenially over a billiard table, members as

well as leaders of southern California's

growing labor group explained the aims

afcd ideals and difficulties of their enter-

prise, i

Most surprising to the students was the

serious interest in education, and the

healthy dynamic response of workers to

every opportunity for development offer-

ed them.

Most amazing to everyone, however^

vras the unfortunate conclusion that stu-

d(ents may not begin to understand the

libor movement in its most significant

iinplications, until they are able £o as-

sociate with it—until they can establish

closer relations with the people in it and

^rith the things it represents.

Regardless of whether you favor it or

oppose it, the labor movement is defin-

i^ly established as part of the twentieth

mtury scene. As such, it warrants more

|ttention in the University curriculum

ith more attention given to what a good

libor movement can do.

rom the Head Man
the Fellows . .

.

jEAR Fellows:

Too often our university is said to be

lacking in college spirit; to be lacking in

the essential and spontaneous attitude of

^iendliness. Other universities are said

tb have it, and we, probably because of

ojur youth and lack of a Mens' dorm, are

said to want it But regardless of these

fiactors, I can't see why the fellows (and

e girls) don't really get into the spirit

university affairs and show a genuine

titude of good fellowship.

For instance, here we have Mens' Week
a splendid opportunity to get into an
y-going spirit of friendliness. More-

er, here is an excellent chance to do

ay with troublesome and persistent act-

ity of shaving, dressing neatly, and the

er usual masculine customs. Again it

provides us a chance to assert our oft-

Stunted superiority over the sometime
omineering female. Let's really show
e women that we are Men.
You know, affairs like these unite a uni-

versity in attitude and spirit; they make
fbr what is called a "swell time" at col-

lege. Well, Mens' Week is one of the

times we can forget all this, one of the

very few times we can take a step back-

ward into our literally informal and de-

sirable conduct
'' It is my sincere desire, and I know that

djeep down somewhere^ it is yours too that

we lose our individuality, that we unan-
iinously join in the tniditional spirit of

Mens' Week—a spirit of friendliness, in-

formality, beard-growing, and comfort-

al^e dresa
^ Yours sincerely,

Will J^ewman,
Fl^dent A.MS.

JOHN PHOENIX. E$q.

The Veritable Equibob

by George R. Stewart. Jr.

(Henry Holt & Co.)

rE test of tkne is the yardsUck most often ap-

pUed to writers as a measure of their great-

ness. But ther« sometimes appears an Individual

whoee writings were highly regarded during his

own tkne, but which have since been forgotten.

How can we of a later and different generation

judge such writings?

Such a question arises after reading George

SUwart's biography of the popular pre-Civll War
humorist. John Phoenix. The fame of Phoenix

passed with his generation. Much of his work has

lost its meaning today because the circumstances

and conditions which were his subjects have been

altered or have disappeared entirely. Tomorrow,

some of today's beat humorists similarly may sink

into oblivion for the same reason. How are we to

evaluate John Phoenix?
Double personalities are always Intriguing,

and John Phoenix, irrepresible Joker, who was also

Captain Oeorge Horatio

Derby of the United

States Army Topograph-

i c a 1 Engineers, rank
among the most fascinat-

ing. In the 1840's and

k50's, his pttfodles and bur-

'lesques on current fads,

new beUefs, and old cus-

toms sent readers Into

paroxisms of laughter.

LHappily for posterity.

Phoenix's abilities were

not limited to writing. He

was also a talented car-

toonist and carlcuturlst.

and he was the designer

of "invenUons" which' anUclpated the daffy mach-

inery of Rube Goldberg by more than half a cen-

tury?^ His patent "snipe Jagger." a vast improve-

ment over the old method of hunting snipe with

astern and a gunny sack, and a "Peline Attach-

ment." which made It possible to utiliie the family

cat in operating the sewing machine, are typical.

He loved to illustrate envelopes, working in tne

sump and the address as a part of the picture,

and his work must have lifted the monotony from

the lives of the postal clerks.

John Phoenix came into being because Capt.

Derby found life at the sleepy army post of San

Diego intolerably duU. The strictest of army re-

gulations could not keep down his sense of humor.

He even went so far as to satirize in writing and

in pictures the comic-<^?era uniforms adopted by

the army at that time. He created one of the

earliest comic strips, a series of cartoons entitled

"The Ingenious Boy. or the bad effect of ill-dir-

ected mechanical genius."

Mr. Stewart declares that he is more interested

in John Phoenix, but. unhappily, he gives us con-

siderably more Derby than Phoenix. Also, he gives

us a Uttie too much Stewart. For a light biography

of a light-hearted humorist, this book has an im-

fortvmate number of classical references, and a

discouraging amount of ponderous language. John

Phoenix is stUl interesting enough in himself to

overcome the handicap of his biographer.

In fairness to Mr- Stewart, however, it must be

admitted that his research on this dual personality

has provided a good picture of the times. Derby

is interesting, but Phoenix Is highly entertaining.

The author's complete account of what happened

when Phoenix took over the only San Diego news-

paper during the regular editor's vacation is up-

roarious, and incidentally throws an unusual side-

Ught on sUte history.

If John Phoenix were living today, he would

no doubt be writing with great success for the

New Yoiter. Indeed, Stewart compares him with

that magazine's James Thurber. and also points

out that Thurber may be forgotten in the same
manner as was his predecessor. John Phoenix was
a satirist, a practical Joker, a wit ukl humorist
of the first (Mrder. People like Phoenix frequently

are those who add the final touch to the spice of

living.

BookM reveiwed through the courtesy of West-
wood Book Store,

A Psychology Professor Shows th«

Impossibility of a 'neutral'

point of view
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Student of Adrian College has earned his

way through school by landscaping the campus.

When he first arrived at Adrian he approached the

authorities and proposed that he landscape the

entlr* campus, which was In a bad state of neglect,

in lieu of his tuitkm.

Anyway you look at it, that's taking Adrian

College for a trimming.
• • ' e

At Syracuse University they had a real frater-

nity man. This lad pledged two houses and was
Initiated into two different organisations. The
Sigma Alpha Epeilons and the Alpha Sigma Phis

finally discovered the double duplicity and now
the enthusiast is oonoentratlng on school work
mlnui two pins.

An example of where two rites make a wrong.
• • •

Co-eds at Alabama Univenlty have discovered

that the university supply store, where food and
drinks are sold, has its biggest crowd immediately

after 10:45, when the men must return their d^tes

to the dormitories ox sorority houses.

Male excuse Is that they like a late-evening

mack, and "there are tome dishes a gentleman
can't eat gracefully In tty presence of a lady."

And there are soma l)Uls a genUeman can't

talk about In the presence of a lady.
• • •

6t0 women studied by a Colgate University

psychologist recently said they preferred men to

women as bosses, beoause the women let personal

things creep into work, get angry oTsr errors, are

jealous, are efficioicy slaves, flxid fault, and pay
too much attention to details.

Men may let personal things ersep Into work,
but tiMy do It In sueh an unobjeotlonable way.

• e e

Thin tbgre was the Minnesota senior who tied

a $6 kill to his bluebook and wrote "let your con-
•danoe. bt your guide."

'Impartiality,' 'prejudice'

are maaningless terms '

What is bias? Is it something

which may be put on or remov-

ed like a cloak? Is there such

a thing as "an impartial point

of view?" Your friends always

commend you for your lack of

bias when you agree with them,

and charge that you possess a
prejudiced point of view when
you disagree with them. "Free-

dom from bias" is a glib and
plausible phrase. It suggests

the scientist, cold, detached.
Implacably Just, and capable of

transcending nature Itself. It

Is used most frequently In a
commendatory sense and sug-

gests that, given proper condi-

tions, the human mentality may
be completely detached from
the rude Jarrings of contempor-
ary reality and function In an
intellectual vacuum.

"The questions here raised

have implications which extend
tar beyond the Interests of

those who like to indulge in the

popular pastime of discussing

the quirks, foibles and oddities

of their friends and neighbors

as freakish, but not very im-
portant, manifestations of hu-
man nature. The problem of

bias. In these days, cuts across
every conception of life. It is

Implicit in every discussion of

human relationships. The uni-
versal character of the problem
Is paralleled only by the equally
universal manner in which 11 is

either ignored, misrepresented
or misconceived.

The professor and
controversial topics

The layman, the professional

social scientist, the intellectual

sophisticate, the teacher, the

Jurist, and the artist all have
views—implicit or explicit

—

about the role and nature of

bias in human thinking and ac-

tion. "These views range all the

way from those which regard
bias as a sin against the Holy
Ghost with which the pure-in-
heart must constantly wrestle,

to those which recognize tliat

all forms of human expression
and action are inescapaUy bias-

ed. The plight of the Instructor

in social science, under the
dominance of the first of these
attitudes is. Indeed, pitiable.

Tom between an overwhelnUng
sense of social Injustice and an
acquired professional desire to

be "Impartial." he succeeds too

frequently only in being sterile.

He may not even ally himself
with any group committed to

any form of social action be-

cause he fears that such affili-

ation might Introduce "bias"

into his thinking. For him ap-
parently, impartiality is a deli-

cate and tender thlhg incapable
of withstanding the harsh
Impacts of social Intercourse.

This attitude is reflected In
the higher reaches of the educa-
tional hierarchy. The attempt to
eliminate all controversial ma-
terial from campus and class-

room or to limit the dftcussion
only to those topics on which
"all sides" may be represented
"without bias," frequently re-

sults In no discussion or discus-
sion from which the meaning-
ful content has been drained.

The arts

reflect the aHitude
In the field of art the i>resen-

taWn of bias becomes an orth-

, doK procedure—and surely the
function of art Is to Instruct.
I«t us take a notable example.

In 1994 the Mexican painter.
OroBco, completed a series of
murals on the walls of the read-
ing room in the library of Dart-
mouth college. The educational
purpose of the artist and. we
hope, those of the college, in
painting those murals, their
subject matter, and their man-
ner of execution, are of peculiar
Interest to college teachers and
students. The purpose of these
paintings Is to present an inter'
pretaiion of the constructive
•nd deetructtve forces which
have molded the patterns of Ufe
on the American continent. In
a series of bold and almost ter-
rifying frescoes the artist has
eontrasted the aboriginal oul-
tur«i with that introduced by
the white men. Ttie destructive
effects of fear, explottatton. and
Ifnoranoe as manipulated by the
primitive prleet and medicine
men are depicted not as ex-
amples of savage suj^erstition
and stupidity, but as proto-
types of the sane destructive
forces working in contemporary
culture. A final mural repz«-
eents a powerful ahd militant
figure standing, axe 4xi hand

with upraised clenched fist,

against a great Junk heap of de-
stroyed symbols of antiquated
creeds and outworn poUUcal
philosophies. The theme la

epic in character and only the
Imaginative insight of a very
acter and revolutionary impli-

cations, these murals were cer-

tam to excite oontroversy. No
one, certamiy not college stu-

dents, could view them passive-

ly. They could not be accepted
as merely a polite and peaceful

means of prettyfying the walls

of a conservative New England
college. The artist was engaged
in presenting an interpretation

great artist could have conceiv-

ed and executed It.

Dead things and

more dead things
Because of their critical char-

of certain events for the pur-

pose of molding attitudes and

modifying behavior.

One mural. In particular, waa

the subject of bitter contro-

versy in educational circles,

and is peculiarly relevant to the

present discussion. In this

panel, entitled "Gods of the

Modem World." Oroeco protests

asainst the fetish worship of

dead knowledge for Its own
sake. A skeleton parent, couch-

ed on ponderous tomes Is shown

m the act of giving birth to a

tiny skeleton homunculus. The
obstetrician is a skeleton in

academic costiune. Ranged be-

hind are a row of skeleton-like

figures—attending i^iyslcians—

also in academic costumes of

the leading European and Am-
erican universities. A lurid back-

ground suggests a world In

flames.

This picture — violent and
shocUng to many professional

minds—Is the artist's protest

against the sterile ritual Of

"dead things giving birth to

dead things" which occupies so

large a share of the educational

program. There is here pre-

sented In dramatic and ssrm-

bollc form, the Issue which every

college teacher must sooner or

later face: the qxtestion as to

the meaning and social slgnill-

cance of the subject matter
which he teaches, the responsi-

bility which he must take for

Interpreting that subject matter,

and the nature and purposes of

those agencies which in any way
attempt in any way to modify
those Interpretations.

Instructors play

safe in vacuum '

In a world in the throes of

an economic and cultural crtsls

—almost literally a world in

flames—the most arid sterlUties

produced by Ivory Tower re-

search are frequentty offered to
the student in lieu of an orien-

tation which should enable him
to understand the world of so-
cial reality in which he lives.

By suspending himself in an in-

tellectual vacuum, the instruct-
or is supposed by many people
to have Itchieved a virtuous de-
tachment from the smells and
sounds of the market place. The
teacher himself frequently finds
such a position* not unpleasant.
It is, at least, safe.

The whole problem is a
thorny one. Space does not per-
mit an adequate discussion of
Ito many ramlflcittons. Tlie
uses and abuses of bias, its

peyoholoflcal nature, and its

manifestations In certain pro-
fessional groups—notably in the
courtroom and on the campu»~
are but a few of the problems
for consideration. Tb/e bias of
the writer of theee lines li,

doubtless, already manlfast. A
final statement may be made:
Knowledge Is not neutral. A
neutral position—whether main-
tained for reasons of poUoy,
based on honest Ignorance, or
the desire to be ''lapartlal"-*ln
situations where significant so-
cial conflict exists, U one of the
most effective ways of "taking
sides." This fact Is known to
every profesilonal molder of
public opinion, and to all thoee
Interested In meiwt.n^mng the
social status quo.

Profeesort who leave dirty
blackboard! after class are the
•*«no type of people who iMve
rings on the tub after taking a
bath, says Dr. Mitchell of the
University of Xfbw Mexico.

* • e

A Uhlverstty of Chattanooga
coed recently wort a hait oom-
posed of one white lampshade,
one bathtub plub chain, one
shoe lace, two paper dtps and a
skimpy bouquet of artifleial

flowers, throughout one day.
That's known as oarrylnf a

weight around on your mind.

Mullisan l€€UJdy
By Roy Swanfeldt

FHJBERT. THE RADIO, is

a fine text book for studying na-

tional psychologies. For ex-

ample, during the Austrian un-

pleasantness of the past weeks,

we twisted the knobs for short-

waving and brought in the news

buUetlns from dear old London.

For fifteen minutes, the an-

nouncer droned on matter-of-'

factly about HlUer and Schus-

chnlgg; France and Loyalists.

Then he stopped, aivd said one

more word: "Sports." i

«j

And for ten mmutes more he

rolled off score after score of

football matches in every nook

and cranny of England. The
world was ablaze, but was that

going to keep the ex-member of

the Loamshire Longers. who
still wears his club's tie down
in Mumbojumboland. from
learning what the boys back

home were doing? Of^^ourse
not!

)
Business as usual Is the/Brit-

ish motto—even of the British

Broadcasting company. Imag-
ine an American newscaster

using two-fifths of his time for

bush-league baseball scores!

Somebody, I think it was
Wellington, said that the batties

of England are won on the play-

ing fields of Eton. I would like

to amend that. The battles for

common sense and sanity in the

empire are won on the playing

fields of every hamlet In Bri-

tain. i

Je e •

QUOTATION OF THE WfiEK:
"ALLIANCE: In ntemational
politics, the union of two thieves

who have their minds so deeply
Inserted In each other's pocket
that they cannot separately'

plunder a third." (From "The
Devil's Dictionary," by Ambrose
Bierce.)

ONCE UPON a time there was
a robber baron: in fact, there
was a whole family of them. On
their manor was a village, and
in the village, by baronial de-
cree a guild of magicians enter-

tamed the freemen and villeins

with magic shadows that walked
and talked upon a whitened wall
in the Hall of Magicians.
Now the magicians waxed rich

with their magicking. /or they
paid but a fixed tribute to the
barons, and ti^t gold they got
from the villagers was theirs to
keep.

So the barons watched with
greedy eyes, and waxed wroth.
Then the chief baron called the
head magician, a powerful magi
yclept Foxwestcoast, to his
castie.

"Foxwestcoast," quoth he,
"thou and thy guild are en-
riching thyselves with thy mag-
icking. Why dost thou not build
another Hall of Magicians, and
rain yet more gold?"
Foxwestcoast strokSd his

beard and shook his head. "Nay.
sire." he repUed, "thou would'st
charge too dear for leave to
erect another Hall, and there is

but trade for one anjrway."

Then the baron blew up.

"Oadsooks!" he shouted. "If

thou wilt not build, then I shall

summon thy adversary, the ma-
gician Wamerbros. bid him
build a Hall of Magicians, and
ruin theei"

And old Fovwestcoast groan-

ed, and bowed his head. Then
across the highway from his

Hall he built another one. and
dubbed it Ursamlnor after the

patron saint of the vUlagers.

hoping that it might be a good

omen.

One of the most troublesome

questions facmg us today Is

—

What should the foreign poUcy

of the United States be.

Frankly I don't know. And
that's why a tuned in the Town
Meeihg of the Air last Thurs-

day night. The subject for dis-

cussion was—How does the Eu-

ropean situation affect us. The
speakers were Miss Dorthy

Thompson and Senator Gerald

Nye. 1
'

!

Miss Thompson is a well re-

spected newspaper columnist

and radio commentator. She

has spent much time in the role

of foreign correspondent in Eu-
rope for American newspapers.

She apparently has an imder-

standing of world affairs. Above

all she seems to believe sincerely

what she stands or. And she

stands for American interven-

tion in the World situation. She
believes that the United Spates

should lead the way toward an
international agreement and
enforcement of peace.

When Miss Tliompson had
finished I said to mjrself, "Yes,

she's right. That's what we
should do."

Senator Nye is one of our most
well respected senators. His in-

vestigations and proposals con-
cerning munitions have gained

him wide renown. He apparent-
ly has an understanding of in-

ternational as well as national

affairs. Above all he seems to

believe sincerely what he stands

fbr. And he stands for isola-

tion. He believes that the Unit-
ed States should keep itself out
of any situation that might lead
to war. He thinks the United
States can do the most by doing
the least.

When Senator Nye had finish-

ed his speech I said to myself,
"Yes, he's right. That's what we
should do." \

At, that moment I realized
that something very strange
had happened. I had Just
listened to two people present
opposite sides of a question, and
I had agreed with both of
them.
This problem of United Stotes

poUcy had been bothering me
for some time. It was a prob-
lem without a solution. So it

was that I had tuned in the
Town Meeting, full of high
hopes that I might be shown
the right road. Estimate my
chagrin to find, at the end of
the hour, that I was facing a
fork in the road.

And there I stand, starting
bewildered at the two i^ell-

paved roads, while green Ughts
on both of them beckon vocifer-
ously at me. I know where I
want to go, but I don't know
which, if either, of the roads will
get me there. I wish I had a
road map.

m exhibiting a surrealist
painting at Carnegie Tech.
Norwood MacOllvary, member
of the Fine Arts College faculty

said. "Maybe it came from a
dream." When asked^hat did

it mean, he remarked. "Hmmm.
I dunno! Do you?"

arins and Orowts should etthtr

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff HaU. AU letters

must be signed with the fuU name
of ttie toriter, which uM be prisUed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words.

FAIR FLAT
Dear Editor:

Receiving lousy grades H
hard enough luck without hav*

ing the facts spread all over the

front of the local news organ so

that poUtical fiends may gloat

over an unforseen disaster.

Referring particularly to the

front page story in Tuesday's

Bruin. I believe that it was a
singularly dirty trick on the

persons Involved. A person is

badly enough set up on having

his university status damaged
without having his face lost by

our fair, loyal and non-partisan

newspaper.

Fortunately I am not one of

the persons Involved, so I si)eak

only in the interest of fair play.

'Spencer Edwards.

TEA FOR TWO
Dear Editor:
• We've always understood that

the cafeteria was intended for

the financial benefit of the stu-

dents. But after all, why pay
MORE? Does "Pressure" raise

do-nuts to sixty cents per
dozen, and eclairs to SI -20 per
dozen? One cup of coffee and
two do-nuts cost us fifteen

cents (plux tax.) Anywhere
else it's only ten cents—except
at the Troc. When the cafe-
teria compares with the Troc
in any degree well gladly pay
sixteen cents! This may be a
case of maybe perhaps eventu-
ally, but certainly not now."
Where are our profits?

J. E. T.
* * * .

AFTER 1900, PLEASE
Dear Editor:

What kind of a university is

this? More than 7,000 students
and yet the only courses in con-
temporary literature offered are
one in English novel and a one-
unit course in World Lit,—if it

is as contemporary as the Odys-
sey. /4 ] LI

•;' '/
Attenti(m, the Knglish depart-

ment: a year course in contem- *

porary European literature, a
year course in contemporary
American literature, and/or a
few year courses in comparative
contemporary lit. would not be
at all amiss. Of course, I real-
ize that with fifty sections of
Military the University might
not be able to afford these gen-
uinely-needed courses. Along-
side the R.O.T.C. Manual (1935
Ed.). Jules Remains, Remain
Rolland. Gtorkey, and Schnltzler
—they just don't compare, that's

aU.

H. S. tJL.

* e •

THROUGH THE NOSE
Dear Editor:

John Essene. in his article on
Coop finances, states in a mat-
ter-of-fact fashion that the sur-
plus made by the Coop Is ap-
pUed to the A.S.U.C. deficit. Are
we supposed to pay for the A.S.
U.C. deficit? In effect, we are
doing Just that in pmxhasing
artides from the Coop at prices

higher than those necessary to
break even.

If we are sui^osed to pay for

the defldt through "Coop" pro-
fits, let's r^nove the sham im-
plication of its title that it is

non-profit and rename the en-
terprise. If not^, let's lower prices

and make It a Coop both in

name and purpose.

Jack Seibert.

Candlelight

Consortium
New you can meet her

at the Bm-Inn and

• Sup . . .

• Swing ...
I

or sit Supine

by Candlelight

Tonite . . . 9-12 o'dock

Sam Coombs
Music

I

Bally at the

BRU-INN
VOlage nieatre Bolldlar

HellytewB Theatre
174S N. New Hampshire

STRAY GREEKS
Hilarioas omnedy of

ooOege fraternity life

OPENING TOMORROW
• AU

5te and ILlt

TICKETS
MEZZANINE FIOOB

CO-OP

A •

I
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150 lb. Cridders Meet Today
Brain men tnferetted In playteff footlMll bat laekinf the

beef to rate a position on tbe Tmnltjr sqiuid will get their <fluuioe

this afternoon when signiips for » 150 lb. team are hrid In KJL
296 from two to tluee p. m.

Win Newman, AJtf.8- prceident It oondnetlnff the ooatocation

that win lead to the formation of a Itrhtwelfht ovtfH ilmUar to

the one onder eonstractlon at Berkeley^

»t

..'•Ni

»i^i*«*»^«^<

Junior Brawlers Summoned
All JnnloH 4g^dnt np for the annual Jnnior-senior football

rame to be held as part of men's wedc will get a chanee to play

If they have to be ran on the field In crontM every five minntet,

acoordinf to Don Brown, third year ivesident.

Brown wlU meet the men interested in BLG. 120 at two p. m.

today and win make amnrements for practices to be held etery

^^BCABCri 28, in% NIGHT SPOETS EDITOB — GKNE JAC0B80N
day this week.

*^*J

Bruin Nine Faces

Broncos Today
Heavy-hitting Krugmen Rnle Slight

Favorites to Defeat f i

Cellar-residing Santa Oara Outfit

(Continued from Pace 1)
|

• ^

Stknford, Big Bob Whitlow, or Dave "Red" HilL Carter

hirled just last Thursday and will probably be with-

he|ld until tomorrow's game. Milt Cohen, chunky south-

paw and Daily Bruin sports scribe who covered the do-

ings of the Krugmen before donning a glove to help out

a mrobbly mound staff, wiil be^
aviuable for reUef work U need-

ed.

The powerful Bruin wUlow
wiMders have outtait their foes in

all four of their league endeav-

or$ to date, and should rule as

slitht favorites to repeat the pro-

CJJI.A. STANDINGS

Team— W. L.

$oathem CaUfomla ...5 1

St. Mary's 3 1

California 5 3

Stanford ^ t 4

V.C.L.A. .^.....1 3
l^ta Clara - .™ J »

ce^s today. Then if another hurl-

erican be found to ditto Carter's

steady exhibition against the In-

dians, the Bruins should garner

th0ir second-straight win.

HtRSHON IN FORM
When Hal Hirshon recovered his

bajtting eye against Stanford, and
K0nny Washington started sock-

ing the apple with all the power
hei had been expected to. It boost-

ed Bruin stock up to champion-
ship heights again. Hustlin' Hal
want hitless in the league open-

ers against CaUfomla, but con-

nected with Indian pitching for

five blngles, including a triple,

while Washington lammed out a

long home run against the Card-

inal nine.

With Carter. BiU Oraj and
Joimny Zaby stiU slnggliig the

honehkle to aO cerners o( the

park, the Bmins have a quintet

«f elouters who threaten to

knock in runs any time they

step np to the plate.

Carter has been the Westwood-
ers' most consistent batter, sur-

plantlng Orayq at the top spot

during the Stanford series. Hit-

ting from the port side. Carter
generally crosses up the opposi-

tion by lacing the horsehide out

to left field.

The Santa Clara series was
slated for three weeks ago. as the

Bruins' loop opener, but was post-

poned to the present time when
Jake Pluviufi flooded out the

Southland. Both teams now have
the benefit of extra practice and
several games, so should give an
exhibition of high-class baseball

today.

oca I Tracki Bmen Dreeze Throu

Meet with Occidental, 98-32

Easy Winner

Captain Paul Van Alstine

paced his Bruin teammates

to an easy win over the

Arizona Wildcats Saturday

by annexing the two mile

run in impressive fashion.

Mttmen Lose

in Coast
|

(Ihampionships

Rcughly treated by a host 'of

IV rthwest battlers, U.CX.A.'s

hi shly-rated ring team took a sur-

piislngly severe drubbing in the

annual Pacific coast intercolleg-

iate championships held In Sacra-
mjento Thursday and Friday
nlkhts. Idaho amassed a total

olTthirty points to cop title hon-
oijs over a favored Washington
SI ate team by a four-digit mar-
gin.

The Bruins, undefeated in dual
meets, wound up in last place
w th four points, trailing San Jose
S ate with 16, California, 14; CaU-
fcmla Aggies. 13: Santa Clara, 10;

a: id University of San Francisco,

'".
tBbUINS FINISH LOW
{

California and the Aggies had
biJth fallen before the Bruins by
Mcislve margins in dual claatMS.
biit. aided by a more favorable
draw, finished well ahead in the
fioal scoring-

Keith Emberson, hard-hitting
^relterwelght. and PhU Murphy,
itggressive Junior middleweight,
rere the only Westwooders to
More wins, both copping well-
icserved decisions in Thursday's

round scraps.

In Friday's final bouts, Erober-
n lost a narrow verdict to Jim
caid of San Jose State and

iirphy went out in the third on
a| technical kayo to Dees Youdall

the Cal Aggies.

SlANCHEZ LOSES
Alberto Sanchez, lightweight

a ce, drew a bye Thursday but was
snaded by Julian Benolt. celever
Idaho 135-pounder, in a brilliant

bpxlng duel Friday night.

I

Dan Komal, Charles Qreen. Ceee
mnnlngton and Theron Demetre
lU dropped close decisions to be
eliminated in first round bouta.

l^abiscuit Captures

Caliente Race \1

AOUA CAIilENTE, Mex.. March
81—(UP)—Mrs. C. S. Howard's
niighty Seablscuit. a prohibitive

rkvorite in the mutuels, romped
t(i an easy victory in the $12,500

aided Agua Caliente handicap
bBfore a record crowd of 22,000
V nrf fans here today.

Frosh Netters Grab
Win from Troy, 7-4

Locals Keep Seven Year Victory Record

Intact as Sneddqii Triumphs in

Hectic First Singles Encounter

Upholding an unbroken seven-year record of victor-

ies over the S.C. freshmen, coach Bill Ackerman's Bruin

yearling netters marked up a 7-4 win over the Trobabes

last Saturday morning on the local courts.

Although the croaa.- towners

were hamp«ed by the non-ap-
pearance of their top man. Bill

Reedy, whose car broke down on

Yearling

Bats Meet

Trohabes
Mike Frankovltch's freshman

baseballers will get a real test

this afternoon when they travel to

Bovard Field to meet the unde-
feated Trojan frosh in the Big
Game of little baseball in this

vicinity.

Marse Mike's forces are fresh

from an impressive win over a
Redondo High School outfit, in

which much power at the plate

and good pitching ability was evi-

denced and the locals are looking
towai^l another win at the Tro-
babe's expense.

Adding to the balance in favor
of the Westwooders la the fact

that the cross town squad has re-

cently lost three pitchers by way
of the eligibility route, and are
more or less lacking capable
moundmen.

the way from Palm Springs, the

Westwood peagreeners showed
superior strength in the lower

positions, this fact largely ac-

counting for the victory.

Murray Sneddon, playing
first singles for the locals, over-

came his first set Berroaanesa
and then eoaated through to

victory over Alex Troffey. 9-7t
6-1. Trobabe Marvin Carloek
played the beat tennis for the
iaitara, downing Al Beek t-l.

7-5. at second singles. Sneddon
and Beck were imablo to eope
with the net play of Carlock

and Walt Bnnston, who took

two of the Trojans' foor points

at first donbles. 6-4, 6-4.

Complete* results follow:

Singles— Sneddon (C) d t f

.

Troffey, 9-7, 6-1; Carlock (SC)
def. Beck, 6-1, 7-5; Runston (SO
def. Stanley Ames. 6-3, 9-7;

John Arensmeyer (C) def. Walt
Ooodlng. 6-2, 6-3; Herb Bright

(C) def. Cornelius Hollaway, 6-3,

5-7. 6-2; Francis Shamhart (C)

def. John Nucclo. 7-5, 6-3.

l>7ubles—Carlock-Runston (8-
C.) def. Sneddon-Beck. 6-4, 6-4;

Ames-Ray Rosecrans (C) def.

Ckxxling - Troffey, 6-4, 10-8;
Bright-Fred Mcintosh (C) def.

HoUowa^-Oene Ellis, 6-2, 6-3.

Frosh Baseballers

Beat Redondo High
Coasting in on the crest of an eight run rally in the third

inning, the Brain freshman l>aaeballen swamped Redondo High.
14-4, hi a eonteat at the beaeh etty Satorday.
Southpaw Jack Fredricks^^——

pitched a fine game for the local

peagreeners, giving up only six

hits and having the situation un-
der control it aQ stages of the
game.

The Ug bat in the melee was
winded by Bob Noll who eon-
neeted with a triple, a doable
and a single during the ooorae
•t tiM waJkaway. Hia triple

cane with the baaeo loaded in

tlM eighth inning.

Jerry Sieck. erstwhile basket-
ball star, alao did Mine heaivy

hitting for tbe Uclans. pounding
out a double when the bags were
bulging in tbe fatal third and
rapping out a single later on.

And while the batting and hit.

Ung were well above par. the
flawless Bruin fielding had no
little to do with the vlctx>ry. Mike
Frankovlcb's youngsters commit-
ed no eirors and completed three
handsome double plays to hand-
cuff the Redondo forcoL.

( Giants Shut Out
iHeveland, 6-0

BATON ROUOI. LA.. March 37

, *(X7P)—Mai Ott hit hla first

iftaia run <tf the graining seaaon

Ikday aa the New York CManta
• aatant tilt Claralaxkl mdUna 6>0.

APPLDfO BBBAK8 ANKU
LOS ANQEiBS, March 27.-

(UP)—Luke Apiding. star short*

stop of the Chicago Whlta Box
baseball club, today broka Ida

aakla while Hiding into a baee

during an exhibition game with
tbe Cbleago Cube.

Golfers

Drop Card .

Struggle
Don Park's golf team took one

on the chin from Stanford last

Friday winning only one match,

while the Indiana enjoyed a field

day.

81 Whitehead was the lone vic-

tor as the Westwood forces were

burled under an avalanche of

Stanford wins. WWtehead tun>ed

in a good 76 for hb round.

Bruin Captain Jack Cimnlng-

ham lost, one up. but nabbed a

few points for the Uclans by do-

ing so.

Meet d the matches were doee.

tbree of them being decided on

tbe last bole.

Bob Ortwln. Bd Stanton. Don
Ball and Whifieid Oerson were

unaMe to cope with tbe loidian

dlvoteers and fell by tbe wayside.

^Bruins Swamp Bengal Cinder

Hopefuls on Windy Oval; Dunning,

Berkley, Strode Win Twice
By EBWIN BAKER

|

Usually reliable sources advertised a track meet as

Westwood's feature attraction for last Saturday, but

a driving wind and sandstorm "caught the eyes" of some
500 squinting spectators, although an 18-man U.C.L.A.

varsity track-and-field team steamrollered it way to a
98V2-32i^ triumph over a similar number of University

of Arfzoiia thin-clads on the local "wind-er-path."
Blusterous gales which whipped

across the infield and shot down
the straightaways played havoc
with the times, distances, and
heights of the competitors-

DUNNING EMERGES
But out of the swirling gusts of

sand, which at times completely

obscured vision in the infield.

there emerged the distinct form

of a new and potentially great

Bruin distance runner—(»e Jack

Dunning.

Tbe hasky Santa Manlca J.C.

transfer, a comparative un-

known until the Ozy meet, cap-

tured the mile and half-mile

mns In a di^iay ef radnranee

which Mt the voclfcroos crowd

literally talUng to Itself.

A half-hour after winning tbe

mile 'With ease in 4:39Jte. Dun-
ning' came back in the 880 to

wage a thrilling stretch duel with

Long Tom Bradley and nip the

colored star at the tape by inches

in the respectable time of 2:02.

In accomplishing its rout, the

Bruin varsity nabbed 13 of the

15 first places, and swept the

pole vault and high hurdles.

Arizona won the 440 and 220, win-

ning all places in the latter event.

Listed among the varsity vie*

torles were two snrprlslng per>
formanees in events whSeh hava
been considered heretofore aa
the meet wlnerable on tiie

Bmins' cinder program*
Pole vaulter Norm Miller pleas-

antly surprised Westwood sup-
porters— inffhi^jpy himself— by
clearing 13 feet, tbe highest al-
titude he baa ever scaled, and
thereby caueed sereral of Meesrs.
Trotter's and Drake's recently ac-
quired gray hairs to xetttm to
their original colors.

CLARK JUMPS
Clark nhsiighnsesy, who waft-

ed the javeUn out 300ft. 51n. to
capture the 9ear tossing event,
took one vault at lift. Sin., and
quit^^kfter clearing the bar with
two feet to spare.

Capt Paul Van,Alstine, concen-
trating on tbe tiiro-mlle in pre-
paration for tbe CaUfomla meet
next Saturday, left tbe field far
behind blm as be paced off tbe
eight-lap event in 0:66.4s*

Tom Berkley, who shared blgb-
point honors wltb Woodrow Wil-
son Strode, both ecorlng 11 points,
looked Impressive in winning the
100-yard dash—to the teeth of tbe
gale—In 11 seconds flat. Berkley
ran away from the field In the
220-yard low hurdles to win In
25 seconds, and picked up his
final point by placing third in
tbe high barriers.

Strode far otttdtstaaoed the
field hi hk pet emts. Hie
throw ef 50ft. 91b. hi the shot
was folly five feet further than
the second toes of Steger of
Arisona, and his discos heave of
153ft- eta. was 12 feet In front
of the best Book CatUa eoold
do. Strode also edged la for
third In the high Jump at six

feet.

win the high Jump, and then call-

ed it a day.

Teimis Team
i

Beats Indian

Squad, 9-2

Heldman, Kendis

Lead Bruins to

Impressive Win

(Continued from Psge 1)

strong, after losing tbe first set,

3-6. 6-2, 6-4.

Norton Beach and Bob Berth

bowed in the ttdrd doubles match

but only after three sets. 6-3. 4-6,

6-3.

Throughout the contest the

Bruins looked UtUe like the lack-

adaisical bunch that was upset by

California and massacred by S.C.

"niey dominated the affair all dur-

ing the afternoon, and gave prom-

ise of giving their conquerors more

trouble when they meet them
again in the second round, soon

to begm.

SWIMMERS OVERPOWER
OCCIDENTAL MERMEN

Ckristensen Leads Park Forces to

, Lopsided 48-27 Win; Takes Two
Events, Anchors Relay

With Devere Christensen showing the way, the

Bruin varsity sfwimming team had little trouble down-

ing the OccidenUl paddlers, 46-28, in the Westwood pool

Friday afternoon.
Christiansen won both ttw 220

and 100 yard free style events

and swam the an^or lap on the

winning four man medley team.

His victory in the 220 was clear

cut with the only opposition com-
ing from his teammate Cteorge

Flske, but in the 100 he had his

hands full in trying to outlast the

Bengal ace Darrel Miller.

SOLLER FADES
Miller kept pace with Chirst-

iansen throughout the distance,

losing by a head when tbe speedy
ez-Pullerton waterman put on his

closing sprint. The time was 55.9.

Flske came back strong after

his furkmg effort to win the
440 by a comfortable margin
from Oxy's McGrath in the
slow thne of 56:50.1. Huieline
of U.CXJl. was tUrd.
Captain John DeBLramer gave

evidence that be was regaining
his last year's form in taking a
thrUllng 150 yard backstrcAe vic-

tory over his teammate Pat Pad*
dock in 1:50.9 sec.

Tlae other Bruin first came in

the opening event, the three man
medley, with Padock, DeKramer,
and Jerry Moss doing the chores

for tbe Uclans. Moss, Don Shaw
and DeKramer joined with Chris,

tlansen In the four man medley.

"nie odd points were picked up

by Paddock, who took aeooDd in

the 50 yard event; Shaw, with s

third in the 100, and Bob KoUen*
bom with a second hi the diving.

KoUenbom barely missed a win

in his specialty, losing to Keith

Abbot by only a few points.

In a m&UHi Thursday, Don
Park's crew were overporwered by

a strong Pullerton J.C. squad,

but Christiansen garnered his

iisual two first places In the 100

and 220, Kollenbom wgn the div-

ing, and the U.Ci.A. four man
medley team also came out on
top.

Swordsmen Lose Tilt to Trojan Fencers
Wolf Reade's swordsmen jpame

out second best in a three way
league meet at U.S.C. Saturday
afternoon, losing to the Tirojans

by two points.

The Bruin duelers tallied 11

points to S.C.'s 13 but completely

outclassed the third entrant.

California. wl\o only managed to

accumulate 3 digits.

WISE FOX TAKES DEBBY
PAIR GROUNDS, New Or-

leans, March 27^(UP)—Wise
Pox, bettering Bunny Baby by a
nose, today won the 17th running
of the 612.000 added Louisiana
derby and first money of 60.620

{California's Most Complete Golf Center
On Ssutm Mouicm Blvd, jutt four blocks west ef tbe

itttenectidn of WiUbirt, adjoining 20tb Ctntmry-Fax
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j>age Four

v.D.S. Scores Success

ip, Workshop Production

Wders to the Sea^ Named Best One-act

Hay; Presentation of *The Game of Chess,'

*A Cup of Tea' Termed Mediocre

By JACK GUSS

If the germ of a U.D.S. workshop has not yet reach-

ed the flatering age of adolescence, it has and quite ac-

ceptably, passed the milestone of infancy. At least its

re-natal struggle is over, and this is evidenced by the

erit (of one, anyway) of last Friday's presentation

three one-ftct plays.

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Monday, March 28, 1938

Appointee

Tlie plays in order of their ap-

The Game of Cheee, A

Ep

of Tea, Riders to the Sea.

onier of thdr merit: RIden to

> Sea. The o>ther two were lost

ih the elongated shadows that

Senerally follows a first-mtc flop.

Counterbalancing the medio.

qrity of its two predecessors was

le producticxi of Synge's Riders

the Sea. The delicate treat-

it by Marvin Brody of this

[y of poverty-stricken crea-

foroed to face the perils of

le sea, as we see it in the hope-

less of Maurya, the mother,

an accomplishment of which
UJ>J3. may well be proud,

tdence Calvin as Maurya and
;uth Steinberg and Eleanor Mc-

as the two daughters show
thorough understanding of

leir roles in their restrained

motions and magnificent hand-
ing of Celtic dialect.

Sach talent that is evidently

ejdstent In the U.D.S. shoald be

more often exhibited. It Is dif-

ficult to Imagine a better pre-

soiUtlon of Synge's "Riders to

the Sea" by the Abbey PUyers
tiiemselves.

In The Game of Chess Mr. Ken.
Aeth Sawyer Goodman, the play's

j.uthor, who is evidently familiar

\Tith the once aristocratic Rus-
sian mind, succeeds in making
chessmen of his characters. Here
the brain pits itself against the

lless agile cimning of a would-be
assassin, and the result is the

iriviallty that emerges. Both
rincipals. seemingly aware of

tie play's tension, do their ut-

most to bring out those qualities,

uhich. to the author's mind,
Tould be most admirable.

The other production, quite

redoleat of a malodorous aro-

ma, was a oomedy both of er-

rors and married Ufe, which

eombination seemed to please

those for whom It was intend-

ed. At those tfaneo when the

players were not in the audi-

ence to supplement its lack of

sise, they were heartily enjoy-

ing themselves in stage. Neither

the audience nor the actors

took the farce seriously, and a
good time was had by all.

If perhaps, these less elaborate

stage ventures did not lift its au-

dience to the exalted heights (but

it is a certainty that one did),

there is a secret pleasure in be-

lieveing that at least the drama-
tic dust of those few ideas inno-

vated by this new unearthed tal-

ent lies gloriously on the "work-

shop" floor.

Today
12:00—A.M.S. ConncU, K.H. 206.

1:00—Kap and BeUs, K,H. 309.

3:00—California Men promo-
tioB committee. Junior

clas footbidl team sign-

up. M.G. 120.

Southern Campus sales

force. K.H. 309.

4:00—UJ).S. meeihig. R,H. 170.

Y.W.C.A. Committees

Sponsor Talk Today

Speaking on "Poise and Per-

sonality." Nellie Eberts. teacher

at Fairfax high schoot and edi-

tor of the Social Arts Digest, will

talk at the Y.W.C.A. today at 3

pjn.

Roy Swanfeldf, Daily Bruin

associate editor, will fill one

of the vacancies created

on the music and service

board by the suspension of

scholastically ineligible stu-

dents.

A.S.U.C. President

Appoints Students

to Vacant Offices

The new presidential appointees

to Aa.U.C. offices were announc-

ed last Friday by student body

bead Don Ferguson.

Roy Swanfeldt. former editor of

the Daily Bruin, was named as a
member of the Music and Service

board, filling one of the vacancies

created by the removal of schol-

astically ineligible members. Two
other positions remain to be filled.

Shirley Schoenburg. lower di-

vision debater, was apiwinted to

the Forensics board by the presi-

dent. She will replace James
Murray, who resigned from the
post last week.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FOR MEN'S WEEK
**Grow a Goatee"

Monday

:

Tuesday

:

Wednesday

:

Thursday

:

Friday

:

Saturday:

2:30 Baseball Game—Santa Clara

4:30-6:00 AU-U Dance
7:30-9:00 AU-U Sing—(Oscar wiU be

presented) I

2:30 Baseball Game—Santa Clara

Men's Songs in classes

4:00-6:00 Masonic Dance
6:30-9:00 Recreational Evening

3:30 Junior-Senior Football

Practice f

Crew Day
1:00 Assembly—Royce Hall

2:00 Swimming Exhibition

—

Men's Pool

3:30 Junior-Senior Football Game
—Field

6:00 Buffet Dinner—Faculty
Dining Room

7:00 Men's Do—Men'^d Gym
2:00 Track Meet with California

—Coliseum

OFnCIAL NOTICES I?

WASSERMAN TESTS

Bloo(^ tests for syphilis are

now available without ch|U*ge to

all students. Women report Mon-
days 10:00 to 12:00 at room 8

Royce hall. Men take them as

optional part of their regular

yearly physical examinations.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb. MX).,

Physician for Women.
Donald 8. MacKinnon, MJ).,

Phsrsician for Men.

Occupations Bureau Distributes

Questionnaires to Senior Students

UndflVgndBate Scholanhlpt «

The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and Prizes will

accept apsdications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War Vet-

erans or their children, and for

the general University scholar-

ships through March 31, 1938.

Tliose interested may obtain ap-

plicaticm blanks at the Informa-

tion window. Administration

Building.

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

Freshman Group
Holds Meeting Today

In order to nominate officers

for this semester, the Y.W.C.A.
Freshman club will hold a meet-
ing today at 4 pjn. in the club-

house.

Questionaires to seniors con-
cerning employment after gradua-
tion in June will be distributed in

a number of classes today to de-

termine student attitudes and
problems as an aid to promoting
the Occupational Conference here

Aprtl 11-14.

"Kowledge of student aims and
needs to be gotten from these

blanks will be of great value in

planning the conference and in

emphasizing the questicms that

most students desire answered,"
explained Miss Mildred L. Fore-
man through whose Bureau of

Occupations the project is

planned.

"Have you assurance of a Job
upon graduation?" and "Do you
prefer work with a large company
or small company?' are other

tjrpes of questions which are hoped
to furnish grounds for choosing

and explaining topics for special

discussion in the 40-odd occupa-
tional group meetings.

Dean Howard S.v^ble of the

College of BusinMs-AAdministra-

tion emphasizes theflnportahce of

attention to some of the questions

raised before attending the con-

ference in order to derive the
greatest benefit from that occas-

ion. "And the greatest benefit

possible will surely be needed in

view of the current recession

which has practically become a
depression," added the dean.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ-
ING EXAMINATIONS FOB
GRADUATE STUDENTS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations in German and in

French will 'be given again on

Friday, May 6, for those who
failed last semester in the courses

German Ag and French Ag and
for those who failed in the ex-

aminations conducted by the de-

partments on February 23 and 25.

Application forms may be secured

in the Graduate office. Adminis-
tration building 136 and must be
filed not later than April 29. The
exact times and places for the
examinations will be announced
in this column at a later date.

Vem O. Knudsen,
Dean of Graduate Study.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Fint Series

Friday. April 15. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Saturday. April 16. 8 ajn. to 12

m.; Monday, April 18. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21. 1 to 5 p.m.;

Friday April 22, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Monday, April 25. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday, April 27, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available frwn FRIDAY,
AiNTil 1. to Thursday. April 14,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-

ment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology.

: SENIQK CONFERENCE

For those who could not attend

the Senior Assembly March 17.

Miss Porter will hold conferences

from 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 3:30

Monday. March 28. Wednesday.

March 30 and Friday, April 1 in

KB. 123. Any others interested

will be welcome. Questions will

be answered concerning register-

ing and blanks will be d^ributed

to those wishing them.

M. Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

JUNIOR HIGH CREDENTIALS

The teaching required for the

General Junior High School cre-

dential will be offered in the 1938

summer session. Special Second-

ary and General Elementary stu-

dents who wish to qualify for the

Junior High credential in August

must file applications for assign-

ments at ES. 229 between now
and May 1, 1938.

]

See General Catalogue. Page
98, for other requirements.

Charles W. Waddell.

Director of Training Dept.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1 1

Applications for employment v

during the summer montt^ will be

accepted at the Bureau of Occu-

pations. Administration building

35, between 9:00 and 3:00 this

week. TTiis special summer em-

ployment application x^ust be

filed regardless of any other ap-

plication they may have on file

with the Bureau. Interviews are

necssary ONLY for those who

have never had any contact with

the office. - .-

Mildred Fcxonani Mgr.

Dramatic Group
to Hold Meeting
Group pictures will be taken at

the meeting of Kap and Bells dra-

matic honorary, in K.H. 309 itt 1

pjn. today.

Mildripe tobaccos.,and

pure cigarettepaper

these Chesterfield

ingredients are the hest

a cigarette can have

:^«i^
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WE AINTCOT ATHING

BUr WE HAVE GOT THAT
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\at^u enjoy in Chesterfields

. . the reason they give so many smokers

more pleasure . . .is the full flavor and aroma

of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turk-

ish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette.

The Champagne cigarette paper used

in making Chesterfields is pure . . . it

bums without taste or odor. . . it's the

best cigarette paper money can buy.

' ...3)0«'//>i«^ MORE PLEASURED
Chesterfield's milder better taste

"

1 .

ti^

\

a fact. We've just had an in-

ventory of Co-op stock . . . and there's

/ '
^['\

nothing much left but a few shoelaces.
•

I

I

Looks as if our clerks wouldn't have any-

thinsr to do ex<;ept be nice and jolly and

welcomeyou when you come in. Of course,

you might be lucky enough to buy our last

history text ... or one stray bottle of ink

. . . smoker's supplies . . . crested and very

de-luxe "joolery" . . . or even some choice

stationery. It goes without saying, any-

thing that's left is a bargain. So if you

want to be first with the last . . . come on

in to The Co-op!

% mvAm m . .t*'i^
m/mt,srsw^
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Women Squelched

Male *Sup€riority' Continues

as Co-eds Show Disgust at

Beards, Smelly Com Cobs
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Work Hard?

Daily Bruin Survey to Show
Study Habits of Bruins ; See
Article on Editorial Page
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$chuschnigg Trial

Bl€tnned by Germitns
jVIENNA, Mar. ?8. (UP)—Aus-

tria's last chancellor. Kurt Schu-

8<Wgg. "wlU be tried by the Oer-

njan Government possibly on

charges of high treason against

tlie Reich, punishable by death

oi the chopping-block, it was re-

ported tonight.

It was believed the trial would

b<! held in Leipzig this summer,
b^ public, and purposely widely

prjiblicized since substantiation of

charges brought against Schu-

stfcnigg by both Fuehrer Adolf

Hlltler and field Marshall Her-

mann Goering would tend to si-

lence critics of German's violent

aiknexation of Austria.

Duce Signature 6f

ISaval Pact Seen

J
LONDON. March 2»—(UP)—

Italy is "almost certain" to sign

the 1936 London naval Umlat-
tion treaty as part •! the Anglo-

Ilalian agreement now being

i|egoti»ted, it was alated auth-

oHUtively tonight.

Premier Benito Mussolini is

ejxpected to sign the naval pact

as a special gesture of good-

4iU towards Britain. Such act-

i<m would be most welcome to

f ranee as well, and would go

t%r to^ward easing the Mediter-

ijanean rivalry of the three

Blowers.

lexicon Policy

Shelved in Dispute
rASHINQTON. March 28 —
•)—TTie administration's "good

ighbor" policy for solution of

^putes with Mexico will be
^Ived until the impasse caused

Mexico's expropriation of

lerican oil properties has been
settled satisfactorily, the United
Piless learned tonight.

Although official confirmation
wiis withheld it was learned on
Indisputable authority that the
programs embracing distribution

of! waters from the Rio Grande.
Ct^lorado and Tia Juana livers, all

fldod control projects, ilebt ad-
Ju stments, indesimity claims,
borderland clatts and fishing

rirhts have be«B placed in the
Inftctive file.

1 ouring Hockey
1 earn Plays on
Clampus Today

[n a demonstration game here
today at 4:15 pjn. on the wo-
men's hockey field, the United
States Hockey Touring team win
pliiy the Los Angeles hockey as-
vociatlon.

route to the South Seas and
Ajutralia. the United Staites

hockey team is making a one day
st^p in Los Angeles. Immediately
following a dinner to be held at
Mb. Gray's Inn tonight by the

Angeles hockey association in
thjeir honor, the touring team will

reium to the boat which leaves
at| 10 p.m.

[embers of the Women's Ath
le^ic association will act as hos
t(

M'

reshman

Plaque Given

^>y Agathai
Judging applicants on the

of acholarshiip, leadership,

»ers<HiaUty. and service. Aga-
yuLi, senior women's service

^onorary. wlU award a plaque
the most outstanding woman
the freshman class as a port
the recognition awards at
annnal Women's ActivUty

iqnet in May.

I

Beginning tomomnr, a box
jatoeicd "Agathai Freshman
Award" wlU be placed in the
A.W.S. office, K.H. 220, In

irhlch the names of freshman
^omen—either high or low

who are eligible for the award
ire to be plaeed.

I

Names of the applicants may
PC submitted b^ indlridnals or

^^ frganizatlons. With the name
Should be class of the nominee,
ogether with a i*^ sf her ae-

Carter Hurls

DiamondWin

over Broncos

Southpaw Ace Bag8

Second Victory

in 11-6 Encounter

By JOHN ROTHWELL

Marty Krug's pelota-pun-

ishers went through their

act out at Sawtelle again

yesterday, and when the

dust had settled on another

of the no^ habitual local

batting orgies, the Bruins

had outlasted the trouble-

some Santa Clara nine by

an 11-6 margin to cop their

second straight C.I.B.A. vic-

tory. ^ I

Wasting no lime in getting

started, the Westwood slashers

got to Pitcher Kingsley Selenger

for four runs on as m^ny hits in

the first inning, and then added
to the scorekeeper's hysteria with

two more counters in the second,

single tallies in each of the fourth,

fifth and seventh cantos, and an
extra pair for good measure in

the eighth.

PLAY AGAIN TODAY
The same teams clash again

today at 2:30 p. m. in the second
and final local game of the ser-
ies, i

Johnny Carter hurled the
route for the Bruins to gain
credit for his second loop vic-

tory. The Broncos connected
with the "Slasher's" southpaw
offerings for nine safeties, in-

cluding John Chan^ola's first-

inning circuit smash, to keep
things interesting throughout.
Nine men came to bat "in the

Bruins' big opening inning, with
a pair of Bronco fielding miscues
adding to the Westwood parade.
Captain Al Martell. Bruin lead-
off batter, beat out an infield hit

for a beginner and was safe at
second when Hal Hirshon reached
first On a fielders' choice. Carter
loaded the t>ags with another in-

field gafety and Martell and Hir-

shon scored a moment later when
the Bronco inner defense started

throwing the horseWde all oter

the diamond-
After Bill Gray forced Career

at second. Kenny Weshington
(Continued on Page 3) ;

Perfect Da^

Two hits and three walks

gave John "Big Stick"

Zaby a perfect record at

bat yesterday as the Bruins

sloughed Santa Clara, 1 1 *>6.

Humana Choir

Sings Tomorrow

in Royce Hall

Seventy Voices Join

I

in Varied Program
of Vocal Numbers

Seventy blended voices will Join

in song when the FuUerton Jimior

College Humana Symphony Choir
appears on Royce hall stage to-

morrow at 1 pjn.

Under the direction of Benja-
min Edwards, the singing group
has toured California, giving

concerts before University and
club audiences as well as radio
performances since its beginning
in 1931.

OPEN TO UNIVERSITY

Atkinson Wins Honors

in Oratorical Contest
Interpretation of Philosophical Issue Gains

Marsh Memorial Trophy for Senior;

Chuman, Ellersieck Tie for Second Place

Translating the philosophical issue of whether the

pattern of life is dynamic or static into terms of current

world affairs, Justin Atkinson, senior political science

student, yesterday won first place in the All-University

Oratorical contest with his address "Like a Tree Planted
by the Streams of Water." —^

Atkinson was victorious over

Frank Chuman and Heinz Eller-

sieck, who tied for second place

in the competition for the Charles
Marsh memorial trophy- Chu-
man's oration was entitled "The
Seed, the Orain. and the Har-
vest." while Elietsieck delivered

"There WiU be Peace."
ROME-BERUN AXIS
"Ours was a steadily expand-

ing universe until Just the other
day when the world turned In

upon itself and the axis of the

world was laid static and rigid

between Rome and Berlin." At-
kinson declared.

"WUl the center of life be

the Rome-Berlin axis of static

authority/' the speaker asked,

"or wUl it again rest in the
minds of indtrldnal men think-
ing expaasirely?*'

In erecting a background for his

discussion. Atkinson pointed out
that fear has frequently been the
basis for man's beliefs. "Fear is

again controlling man." he said,

"and in search of a new belief,

man has turned to a new religion

—the witchcraft of static author-
ity."

MAN'S FEAR
"Fear will continue to control

men." he concluded, "unless we
have the courage to put into soc-

ial and economic reality our faith

in the ever-expanding spirit of

growth which some call Qod and
The program will include! others call progress."

"BreaJc Forth O Beauteous Heav- ! other speakers in the contest
enly Ute." and "How Shall I FiUy

,

were Robert Ayrest. Buell Brooks.
Meet Thee." from Bach's Christ-

j

and Alter Skolovsky. Judges were
maa Oratorio as well as Bach's Amaud Leavelle. teaching aasis-

' i~*»*-.

Work of

Regent
Praised
Commemorating his member

ship in the. Board of Regents for

a quarter of a centiur. all ctun-

puses of the University of CaH-
fomia are this month hailing Ed-
ward A. Dickson. tr.C. graduate
and present chairman of the

southern committee of the board,

for achievements during his pe-

riod of service to the University.

To Regent Dickson goes credit

for bringing the extension divis-

ion and siunmer sessions to Los
Angeles, according to President

Robert G. Sproul. Together with

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, past

provost, he is largely responsible

for the founding of U.C.L>A.

In commenting on the work of

Dickson. President Sproul at the
Charter Day l>anquet last week
said: "This is^ a twenty-five year
record most extraordinary, and
to it as well as the University's

seventy years, this banquet can
aj^propriately be dedicated."

Westminster Oub
to Meet Tonight

t

The Westminster club, Presby-
terian group, will meet for din-
ner and an open fonmi discus-

sion at 5:30 pjn. tonight in the
Religious Conference building.

Topics for discussion will be
"The W(»nan I'd Hate to Marry,"
led by David Burcham, and "The
Man I'd Hate to Marry." led by
Lois Clark.

•All Breathing Life."

Also on the bill will be several

violin aelections, after which
the vocalising will continue
wtth "Cooidn't Hear Nobody
tm,y," by NoMe Cain aad
"Sinner Please Don't Let This
Harvest Pass," and "Judg-
ment."

Open to the University public,
the concert is sponsored by the
committee mi drama lectures, and
music as a part of their general
cultural program.

tant in political science, John
Sutherland, director of forensics,

and Milt Kramer, varsity debater.

ass

Meeting Held by
Junior Council
Members of the Junior

councU will meet this afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock in the Alpha Phi
sorority house to discuss plans
for the Junior Prom to be held
April 22, and to nominate "prom
misses" for the dance.

Caltech Geologist

Lectures Today on
If

Grand Canyon
An illustrated lecture on "Oeo-

logic Exporation in the Grand
Canyon" will be delivered by Dr.

Ian Campbell, associate professor

of petrology at Caltech, today at

4 p.m. in C.B. 310.

llie lecture, open to the public.

Is sponsored jointly by the geo-
logy department and Sigma
Oamma Epsilon, national^geologl-

cal fraternity.

Dr. Campbell will illustrate his

talk with colored slides made on
a recent boat trip down the Grand:
Canyon.

Preliminary Conference
Slated Tonight

A preliminary conference for

students interested in the Model
Youth Legislature to be held in

San Francisco May 6, 7 and 8, is

scheduled for tonight at 7:30
o'clock in Ro<un 24 of the Pint
Methodist chp'<>.h In Los An-

.(

Problem of 'Dutch Treats^

Weighed in Campus Debate
Long downtrodden man has ended the yean of silence and de-

mands Just and equal rights! Such was the contention of debaters
Mark Nickerson and Bob Boyd, from Unfleld College. Oregon, when
they support the question "Resolved: That Co-eds Should Pay Half
the Cost of Dates." yesterday afternoon.
Opposing the question. Bruin

debaters Frances Brunstein and
Nicholas Snyder emphatically de-

nied the statement that a shar-

ing of the date cost would divide

the responsibility and because of

this promote a more gemilne

friendship.

If co-eds were to pay half the

cost of dates, golddigging would be

nipped in the bud, the affirma-

tive pointed out. But, as the ne-

gative neatly put it, golddigging

co-eds wouldn't go out if they

had to pay half the bill, and in-

dustry would suffer, since half of

all co-eds are golddiggers.

MULCESARY GLEAM !

The long uncontested right of

the male species to ask for dates

would be challenged. For what
coed, knowing that she was to

pay half the bill, would not ex-

pect equal rights In the choice of

her partner for the evening?

Miss Brunstein cinched the de-
bate with the telling statement
that the romance of the whole
evening would be completely shat-

tered when, after the last tender

farewell the male would demand
a mercenary gleam taking the
place of the glowing lovelight in

hit eye. "$4.50. please.'

California Men

Plans Special

Fete Tomorrow
1

•

I

I

\-

Organization Holds

Recreational Jointly

with W.A.A. Group

The executive ooard of Cali-

fornia Men. men's social organiza-

tion, will meet at 4 p.m. today in

K.H. 206 to make final arrange-
ments for the "Poo on Foo" ban-
quet .scheduled by the group in

the faculty dining rooms of

Kerckhoff«hall at 5:30 pjn. to-

morrow evening.
]

The banquet, which is open
to all campus men, is priced at

35 cents, and will be followed

by a recreational which Cali-

rornia Men will bold jointly

with the Women's Athletic as-

sociation in the women's gym.

At the banquet tomorrow, there

will be the initial distribution of

"Hi" cards. simUar to the HeUo
Day cards. These will be dis-

tributed by the members of the

group until Friday, according to

David Burcham, president.

The recreational will start at

6:30 pjn., with both men and wo-
men engaging in volleyball, bad-
minton and ping pong. From
6:30 imtil 7:30 o'clock deck tennis
will be played, while folk dancing
is scheduled from 7:30 to 8:15
o'clock.

Sartl Coombs' recording system
will provide rhytlims for social

dancing from 7:15 until 8:45
o'clock. Barney Singerman, for-
mer president of Minute Men, will

lead the group in singing, from
8:45 p.m. until the close of the

A Goatee Like This One
'•J»wo«,v,^ A ^^/y\^^^ fff^ J-

;;?:« :«.^ ;.*>><*«:*

i%%

Can be grown In two days' time with proper concen-
tration. Men's >yeel( officials revealed yesterday.

'REVOLT OF MASSES'^
DISCUSSED BY MARTIN

Pomona College Professor to Address
University Public in Auditorium Tomoirow

"The Psychology of The Revolt of the Masses' " will

be discussed tomorrow night when Everett Dean Mar-
tin, professor of social philosophy at Pomona college,

speaks to the University public at 8 p. m^ in Royce hall

auditorium. An authority in the field of philosophy and

program at 9 o'clock.
/

Easter
Parade
Planned
Appointment of Don Ferguson

and Carroll Welling, A.S.U.C.
heads, as Judges to select twenty
men and twenty women models
for the Daily Bruin's Easter fash-
ion parade, April 6, was announc-
ed yesterday by Joe Oshrenko,
director of publications.

The forty students selected will

be outfitted by Los Angeles and
Westwood merchants and will

stroll the campus in U.CJi.A.'s

first Easter parade.
The parade is to be held in

conjunction with a sixteen-page

Easter fashion edition of the
Bruin to appear that day.

education. Dr. Martin has been^
.delivering a series of lectiu%s on

peace education and world af-

fairs in Beverly Hills, but the
talk tomorrow will be the first

given on the U.CJL.A. campus.

A s<Mnewhat pessimistic picture

of the world has been presented

in the six weekly talks by Dr.

Martin which oame to a close last

night at the ta Bodeo school au-
ditorium.

Various approaches to peace
and patriotism have been pre-

sented in the series by Dr. Mar-
tin, who "has the ability to in-

spire you to think whether or not
you agree with him," according
to Dr. Ira Frisbee, local associate

professor of accounting, who has
been attending the lectures.

The speaker has also served as

chairman of the national board
of Motion Picture Review and
pastor of the Unitarian church
in Des Moines. He is the author
of several texts, including "Fare-
well to Revolution," "The Mys-
tery of Religion," "Behavior of
Crowds." "Whither Mankind."

Young Delivers

SismaXiTalk
;!&i:i ,

I

.. ,

speaking on "Use of I>YactlcinBl

Distillation in Industry and Re-

search." Dr. William Q. Young,

associate professor of chemistry,

WiU address a meeting of Sigma
Xi, local organization for the pro-

motion of scientific research, to-

morrow aftemo<»i at 4 pjn. in

CB. 19.

Yoimg, who received his doc-

tor's degree in organic chemistry

from the California Institute of

Technology, will tell of progress

both in industry and theoretical

chemistry which made it im];)era-

tlve to develop new methods for

fractional distillation.

Numerous modem' fractionat-

ing columns will be displaired by
Dr. Toung to further illustrate

his lecture, which Is opch to the

University public.

Fullerton Music Makers

Shown above with their leader are members of the Fullerton Junior Colleoe Humana
Symphony Choir, who will ting in Royce Hall tomorrow at I p. m.

Teacher from Hawaii Paints

Honolulu Landscape Scenes
- Calla lilies in yellow bowls effectively set ott this week's exr

hibit in the ut gallery on the third floor <rf Education biiilding, a
display of landscapes predominantly green. John Olsen, , formerly

of the U.C.L.A. art department and now art instructor at King
Kamehamelia School for Boys in Honolida, Haiwaii, painted the

^pleasing watercolors, which were

sent from the island to U.CX.A.

after the artist had won a purch-

asing prize from the art museum
in Hmolulu.

Three distinct styles of painting

are revealed In Olsen's woiic- At

first the waterooh>rs with the

diaphanous moimtains floating In-

to the sky seem anaemic and im-

Interesting, but perhaps the well-

known rain and mist of Hawaii

Is really being rather delicately

captured by the painter.

ABSTRACT PAINTINGS
Host n&tural to Olsen is a firm-

er, less nebulous style, still Im-

pressionistic, quick, careless-ap-

pearing, but truer to actual fozm.

Odd prespectlves add to the in-

terest of some of the landscapes.

Detail for the most part Is left

to the Imagination of the witness.

Apparently experimenting with
different techniques, Olsen 'Thas
also attempted abstract land-
scapes, dividing the scenes In and
off the Islpuad Into geometric de-
ligns. Here the oolors are deep-
er, the outline more pronounced.
Although tbaee paintings seem
meet lively aad sttmulatlng, they
appear to 6e an unfamiliar med-
ium (or tta* artlst'a expr^on of
idea.

Oscar ]^fibbles

Alfalfa as

Males Cavort

Mascot Goat

Tethered in Field

near Kerckhoff Hall

The scent of singed hair

will pervade the campus to-

day as campus beards
lengthen in their second day

of growth and Men's Week
corn-cob pipes blaze with

free tobacco, i

Smoking materials will coh-
tinue to be distributed in the Co-
op today, Wilhe NewnMUi. AJif.S.

president, declared yesterday.

The symbolic background of

Oscar, the Goat and mascot of

Westwood masculinity, was ^-

"DO" TICKETS
Tickets for the Men's *<Do"

are on sale at the Kerckhoff
mezsanlne as follows: Cieneral

admission, 55 cents; students
wHk A.S.U.C. cards, 25 cettta;

dads, no charge.

vealed yesterday by AJtCJS. offi-

cials when they pointed out that
Oscar is a highly prized stud g<»t.

OFFICIAL KEEPER
Oscar, with Jack Weber, Offi-

cial Keeper of the Ooat, will be
tethered in 'the alfalfa field

north of Kerckhoff hall today.
Meanwhile, Mien's Wedt mo-

guls were finishing their plans
yesterday for a climax to tlie

week Friday when Uie Juaktr-
Senior football game and the
"Men's Do" are scheduled.

Fathers will be admitted free

to the "Do," while sons will be
charged twenty-five cents, New-
man stated.

FREE BEER |

U.C.LA.'s varsity boxers will

fight California's team at the ev-
ening affair, and the wrestling
team will take on Whlttier's
matmen. Tumblers and gymnasts
will also perform before the all

male audience. .|
'5

Free beer wiH then be served
in the men's gymnasium base-
mmt.

"Don't shave, dont wear ties,

and try not to look clean," Was
Newman's admonition to U.C.-
L.A. men yesterday. ^

Junior Gridders

to Practice Today
I ! .

Junior class gridders will prac-

tice today at 2 pjn.. on the local

drill field in preparation for Fri-

day's battle against the sailor

class.

Third year men of all sizes,

weights and political affiliations

will get a chance to play If they
turn out today. Class President
Don Brown, coach, declared yes-

terday.

Plans for Yoiith

Legislature

Discussed Today
Groiindwork for a youth legtt*

lature, to be Called at U.CJjJi.,
May 4, will be laid today at a
meeting of the Y.W.CJi. puUio
affairs committee at 1 pjn. In the
clubhouse.

Tile student legislature Will

debate model bills introduced by
campus groups on proUema of
crime and delinquency, Ubor,
peace and housing.

Students and faculty members
Interested In crime and delin-
quency legislation will meet at 2
pjn. today in the Y.W.CA. club-
house to prepare Ulls which will

be Introduced at the legislature.

Former Bruin

Co-ed Dies

in AUadena
Word reached campns yester-

day of the death of Helen J.

tTtdmnekmm, sister of Haaaena
Frtarrttkmm of Preaidont
Robert G. Spnol'i offl6ca,

Simday ereaJng at La Vioa
SanltariUB In Attadcoa.
In addttton U her rieter. Mte

frederiekson Is sorrlved by her
parents and a brother, WHilaBw
Jr. She gradnated from V.CXJL
attd taught fer seme time in the

Itedianda p«hlle.achools.

Scrvfteg WiU be held tooMr-
rew at Edwaids Brothers Mer-
tvary, Veniee Blvd.

'':«i-:-^,ii?L^
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The Rome-Berlin Axis

Speaks Louder Than Words

HOW IT STARTED—Recognizing a com-

munity of purpose, Blackshirt and Brown-

shirt met last fall to plot the destruction

of the Reds (and everyone else opposing

Fascist expansion.) Tney became good

friends.

?:gi$ftS:;^«»^S^^»?S? 'SSR i.^>. «^::-?vr.

S^v
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A FEW MONTHS LATER—With the

obvious support of the Roman Duce, Herr

HfHer erases the borderline between Ger-
many and Austria, and moves Nazi troops

down to the Italian border. His country-

men, above, cheer the local house-painter

iwho made good.

'**°°*'"i •*.^'-? '
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He cut A lino figure up Uiere in front of his

class. Heeli togetiher. stomach in. chest out, chin
up. Hip. hip. hooray.

His collegiate military regalia was well fitted,

his boots were shined. and feminine hearts flut-

tered as he pranced by. —
He was young America—ready, willing, and

not yet disabled.

He talked on "Modem Warfare."
First there was the technical side. Oas masks

that could be worn for four days were being manu-
factured- Tliey were very comfortable. Guaranteed
not to chafe. And hand grenades that would kill

anything within two hundred yards were being

manufactured. They too were guaranteed.

nien there was the esthetic side. Our young
speaker here mentl<med Benito Mussolini, Jr. as

the foremost "Joie de guerre" esthete of the day
and commented upon his War-ls-a-beautiful-

thlng philosophy.

Next were the humanitarian aspects of armed
combat. He lauded In particular the benevolence

and generosity of William Randolph Hearst in

his "RumanlEe War" campaign.
"Tou can settle jrour problems up to a certain

point." said our speaker, "but when you get right

down to it. there's only one way—Imposing your
will on the other fellow. And that means War."

He paused dramatically and then concluded

—

"Men have always fought and always will."

With that remark still ringing in the air. the
fine figure in the shining boots marched off the
platform.

Notes ofMUSIC

A LARGE, enthusiastic audience driving

him on to new heights. Mischa Slman gave
an Inspired concert at the Philharmonic last Tues-
day night. His rich tone and technical prowess
combining with his thorough musicianship and
unique style, Elman proved that he Is not merely
a legend of the past, but an artist of the present
and future. J|

Handel's D major Sonata was given a Ipirited
performance with the violinist's clean-cut bowing
in evidence. The Adagio movement was beauti-
fuUy-phrasett and played with a warmth thai only
Elman may command. It is said by some people
that Elman lets his emotions carry him too far
away from the style of the compositions he plays
Although that may at times be true, it certainly
was not in the Handel.

• "• •

r[E BEETHOVEN "Kreutzer" Sonata was play-
ed very well and was outstanding for the Finale

movement, which makes one think of the fox
hunt because of its accented beats resembling
the sound of a trotting horse. It Is said about
Kreutzer, the violinist to whom Beethoven dedi-
cated the SonaU. that he was much elated one
day when told

that he would be
permitted to play
for Napoleon.
But when be be-

gan to play, the
Emperor listened

with visably in-

creasing i m p a-
tience. and fin-

ally, after ten

minutes, he
Jumped up. ex-

laming furiously.

"Will he never
stop scraping?" and left the room- It was not
Kreutzer's bad playing, but however, but Napol-
eon's untrained hearing that was at fault. It is

needless to say that Elman did not receive a Na-
poleonic reception for his rendition of the work.

In the Mendelssohn E minor Concerto. Elman
couldn't resist the temptation to put the Elmanes-
que touch to the first movement. Notwithstanding,
the wasted emotion, that'^ movement, as well as
the whole concerto was superbly played. A group
of smaller pieces included the Chopin-Sarasate
Noctoume, which performance Justified the trans-
scrlption from the piano work; the Hungarian
Dance by Brahms-Joachim; and Vleutemp's Ball-
ade and Pok>naise. In the last number, one of the
strings on Elman's Stradivarlus broke, whereupon
the artist immediately left the stage to return
several minutes later with the string replaced.
Vladmir Badwa provided the able and sympathetic
accompaniments-

After Elman had finished playing five encores.
I asked the violinist bow It was that his playing
continually progressed, if such a thing Is possible
"WeU." he Jokingly repUed. "I want to make it
harder for the young prodigies."

—AJ£.
A Karrard chemistry professor kept his pro-

mise to eat his shirt when he discovered he was
wrong. He precipiUted the dissolved material.
spread it on a slice of bread, and ate it.

Cheese cloth on rye.

Hoir Mueh Do
You Stndy

1. Was your motive in coming to the University

(a) to gain culture?

(b) to increase your earning capacity?

(0 :

2. Do you think that extra-curricular activities are
important?

Explain.

3. Do you concentrate on

(a) making grades?

(b) mastering the subject?

(c) getting through the course?

4. Which courses would you be inclined to call

"cinch"?

5. Do you do most of your studying t

(a) at school?
!

!

(b) at home? .1 •

(c) ,

6. Must you have absolute quiet in order to study

effectively?

7. Does "studying together" help or hinder you?

8. Do you read the footnotes in your texts?

9. Do you think the curve system of grading is un-

fair?

10. What is
"

(a) your grade point average?

(b) your status? •!

Ed, Note: Angwera to the survey may he dropped

in the Grins and Growls box either on the cigar counter

in the student book store or in the Daily Bruin Office,

KM, 212, Names are not required on answers, which

may be any length. Results will be published next week

in the Daily Bruin, v

Healthy Weighing In
I Sudents of U.C1j.A. paid for

W their cramming in the last ex-

OmPn •"^'^^'Jon with a loss of 11,597
>^ I 1

1^ I I pounds in weight, it is estimat-

- .^ i>.^j.»«* ^ ^y ^^^ Bureau of Education-
By Jean Breninger

TEIAT THE AVERAGE physi- i

cal and health standards of I

U.CXbA. women are exception-

ally high was disclosed in a re-

cent interview conducted in the

women's medical section. How-
ever, the statistics show two

predominating handicaps—un-

derweight and defective vision..

Lowering the capacity fori

physical and mentaT effort, un-
derweight should be corrected

if possible and discouraged

when maintained willfully. A
cosrective diet combined with

proper relaxation and ample
sleep is recommended. Slow
down, take ami^e time to- eat

each meal, set aside at least

three periods each day for re-

laxation, make it complete, for-

get for the moment, studies and
problems, is the advice to all

girls who desire to maintain a
high standard of health.

PEADING IN POOR light, in

direct sunlight, on cars or

buses, or before improperly

shaded lamps are habits that

encourage eyestrain. Careful

budgeting of study hours rather

than one orgy of belated study
lasting Into the early morning
will do much to preserve a nor-

mal eye condition. Periodic

checkups should be made to de-
termme if glasses are needed.
Eyestram definitely lowers one's

vitality and alertness.

lliere havto been few serious

accidents according to the de-
partment. The most recurring
one being broken or badly
sprained ankles caused by high
heels catching on steps. "CARE-
FUL ON STEPS" is a safety
slogan.

The Women's Medical De-
partment is maintained for the
benefit and comfort of the U.C.
L.A. women who are mvited to
use its faclllUes on all matters
of physical well being.

al Surveys, New York City.

The Bureau arrived at the

figiu-e by multiplsrlng an aver-

age of two pounds weight loss

reported by a representative

group by 90 per cent of U. of

California, L. A., students who
engage in intensive study before

and during examination pe-
rio<fe.

According to the Bureau pro-
fessors and textbooks are as

much to blame for cramming as

the students themselves. Too
often the Instructor does not
provide his class with a suffi-

ciently clear overview of the en-
tire course, or does not review
the course in outline from time
to time, with the result that the
student becomes hopelessly in-

volved in a mass of facts and
ideas, and resorts to cramming
as a final, desperate measure.
Sometimes the instructor is to
blame for not couching lectures
in terms understandable to the
average student, and frequently
the textbo(4c lacks continuity
and organization, or presents
the course in too ponderous and
technical a manner for the av-
erage student's comprehensicm.
This is particularly true of the
25 per cent of all students who,
according to Dr. John Black

Johnson, retired dean of the
Uinversity of Miimesota College
of Science, Literature and the
Arts, can never become "suc-
cessful students." Students in

this group would never pass at

all but for the use of sollege

outlines or other supplemehtary
aids to study.

--"^t^mtM

l^L
IlkSIDE AUSTRIA—Nazification begins immediately. Above, students on the steps of
the University of Vienna, go around 'Heiling' their new-found hero. While AustnVs.
rial scholars are executed, imprisoned, and deported by the hundreds, the younger
g|eneration is being molded into a voiceless, fixed cog of the Fascist machine. The
Riome-Berlin 'axis becomes welded by action—action ordered by two shirt-wearers

a^ carried out by a nation of goosesteppers

Remember

University

From Shorthand to

Iron Hafnd
By El Lobo

THE HUGE BLACK letters of

the newspaper headlines

Mared out the story of Hitler's

Austro-German union, with all

the sensationalism at their com-
mand. The "Anschluss" was a

reality, and Der Fuehrer had
scored another coup In his cam-
paign to fulfill the rash pro-

mises he had made as a minor
political figure. Few readers,

who scanned the headlines with
worried looks upon their faces,

noted the story on the same
front page which bore the date-

line, "Havana, Cuba."
But, this Uttle item told of

the crushing defeat of a group
of rebels received at the hand
of a man who is considered
every bit as remarkable a dic-

tator as the German leader.

Tlius. ironically enough, on the
day that the Austrian corporal
solidified his position in Europe,
the Cuban sergeant, Juan Bat-
ista, purged his state of those
who would seek to destroy him.
I shall never forget the en-

thusiasm which was shared by
my friends at Ihe Cuban Uni-
versity upon the success of the
counter-revolution. As they
proudly told of the exploits of
the insignificant stenogri«)her
who had risen from the ranks,
it seemed to them that he pre-
sented a mighty liberator who
would lead the people of Cuba
to freedom; freedom which they
never had known under the ty-
rannical rule of President Ma-
chado.

• • •

JUAN FULOENCIA y BATISTA
was the son of a humble

Cuban fanner, and spent his

early youth working ih the

fields under the relentless trop-

ical sun. In his veins ran the

Mood of the Cuban aborigme,

and thus. Juanito was a proud

youth, although he came of

lowly origin. It Is small won-*

der that whatever bias one may
find in his decisions, Batista

is sure to lean toward the

farmers and the earth from

whence he came.

Like many Cuban youth, Bat-

ista entered the Army, and
served as a jwlvate. In time, pro-

motions came, and at last the

rank of sergeant was his. Thus,

as a non-commissioned officer.

Batista became aware of the

hierarchial structure that went
to make up the Cuban National

Army. !

Those of us who witnessed

the events leading up to the Ma-
chado revolution, in any meas-
ure whatever, felt that trouble

was brewing when the presence

of large bodies of Cuban po-

lice, tramping the streets day
and night, became apparent.

Huddled groups of civilians
stood around on the sidewalks

and muttered continually. The
culmination of all this discon-

tent was the taxi drivers' strike

which began the series of events
which were to fill the front

pages of the worid press.
• • •

ri[TITHOUT GOING into the

W deeper side of the revolt,

let is sxiffioe to say that the peo-

ple were imited in the one de-

sire to rid themselves of the

oppressive administration, but

they were totally disunited as

to choice of the successors to

the Machado regime.

Meanwhile, the Army was in

a Jumbled mess. The officers

and the men were oppoaed in

sentiments, and feeling was
nmning high. One night. Ser-

geant Batista, who had honor-
ed himself by assassinating a
member of the Machado clique

as he fled frcnn an angry mob.
called together a number of the

non-commissioned officers of

the Army.
"Gentlemen, if we would lib-

erate Cuba, and prevent the

intervention of the United

Absolute

Pacifism

states," Batista began
excitedly, "we must seize con-
trol of the Army, and use that
weapon to the ends of our
cause. In order to do this, we
must arrest and overthrow our
superior officers^ without the
slightest hesiUtion."

{

The reaction was terrific, as

the men began to realize the
full meaning of what the swarthy
stenographer had said. Despite
any excuses which could be

made, this was mutiny, and
nothing short ol mutiny.

"But. Batista." someone ask-

ed, "when would you attempt
this Insubordination?"

Mi • • •
I

RAISING HIS H£AD defla&t-

ly, his eye flashing, the man
who was to become the ruler of

Cuba's fate spoke: "We cannot
wait! That is why I say that

we must strike quickly—^we

must act t(Hnorrow night!".

-

And act they did. With all

the leadership of a Napoleon,

Batista led his men to the stage

where they had the officers be-

sieged in the Grand National

hotel. After much fighting,

they succeeded in making the
officers surrMider, and the vic-

tory was won. Rising above all,

was the figure of the ex-ser-

geant who now became the idol

and leader of the Cuban peo-
ple.

One of the most vivid memor-
ies I have ever retained Is my
impression of the day when the
political priscmers were releas-

ed frun the Jail at Morro Castte.

All Havana was jubilant, and
the "cerveza" poured forth im-
til is seemed that most oi the
city was drunk with emotion,
or Just drunk. And as my
friends displayed the nnA<|^ii|

and scrolls they had received for
their participation in' the revo-
lution, I noticed the name of
Pulgencia y Batista on every-
body's lips. .,

pRJBSIDENTS HAVE COME
1 and presidents have gone in

the shadow of Havana's nine
million dollar capitol building,

but Batista remains triumphant.
Now a colonel in the military
service, but without official

rank as dictator, he directs the
policy and administration of the
Cuban government with an iron
hand. When asked if he con-
sidered hims^ a Latin coun-
terpart of Hitier or Stalin, Bat-
ista repUed that he was a sep-
arate entity.

Neither Fascist nor Comdhm-
1st, the Colonel insisted that he
held no brief for any "Isms,"
but rather acted when the time
to act arose, and that he relied

solely upon his sentiments of

the moment, rather than upon

a formal theory of government.

!i By Rohin Petersen and
Bruce Cassiday

"Absolute pacifism would be

all right If it could be univer-

sal, but I'm not in favor of It

because to have it universal is

Impossible. If I smacked a guy.

he'd smack me back—I found

that out. After all, self preser-

vation is the first law of na-

ture, " said James Van DeWater

in answer to the question: "Do

you favor the policy of abBolute

non-resistence ?
"

When the question was put to

Professor Titus, he said. "I'm

not in favor of or opposed to

anything. What do opinions

matter? We have to treat

matters like tills scientifically.

Just as M[e do cancer. Are you
in favor of cancer? Are you in

favor of hydrogen? Are you
oi^osed to nitrogen? Tou see.

I'm not here to make opinions;:

I'm here to study."

Norine Brownson was defin-

itely In favor ot the non-resist-

ance policy. "Peoide should
settle their difficulties peace-
fully. Why? lliere would be
less economic strife."

"I think It's foo. Why. heU's
fire, you wouldn't Just sit there
and not do anything about It if^

some other nation started Over

here, would you,** said Geoi.e«
Hesdorfer.

"It's all right to express.your
opinions, but when the actual
conflict stares you in the face,

'

your actions often belie your
words." So said a mofessor
who declined to give his name.
"We don't want war." said a

blonde and a redhead lounging
in Kerckhoff . "We want peace
at any cost because we don't
want our boy friends to get
killed.**

I

Said another Bruin: "Policy,
of non-resistance? Swell! Oh, >
you mean concerning nations.
Well, that limits it somewhat.
About nations. I don't know,
but I'd siy we needed more'
non-resistance on campus. We
might even advocate a policy of
non-intervention here. 4 That
woidd be a good deal."

•f
And then there was the elo-

quent Uclan who muttered.
"Nonresisance? No! If some-
body spit in my eye, I'd beat his
pants off.** ••

I

4oS TO HIS accomplishments,

iV Batista has completely ful-

filled those promises which he
made on the way to the top.

Education, his favorite pro-

gram, has been carried on ex-

tensively by the use of funds

obtained from American capita
in the sugar industry which
which must pay a tariff on each
sack of the product. Army of-

ficers go into the provinces to

teach youngsters and oldsters

alike the three R's. at least. To
students of political science, it

appears rather inc(Uigruous that

a dictator should want to edu-
cate his people rather than keep
them in Ignorance and present

stimulation of thought.

Remarkable man that he is.

Juan Batista has not forgotten

the tropical sun beating down
upon the workers in the fields,

and although we may not ap-
prove of his methods, we can-
not doubt the sincerity of this

son of fate, who guides the
destiny of the land where he
was bom.

Scientific experiments at the
University of Minnesota have
proved that the long standing
belief that women outtalk men
is incorrect. A speech profes-
sor found from a study of 400
students that men like to talk
better than women do.

That still doesn't prove that
women talk LESS than men do.
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BRUIN SLUGGEte OVERWHELM SANTA CLARA/ 11 -6
Carter Pitches

Locals to Triumph
Westwooders Pound Three Bronco
Hurlers for Second Loop
Victoi^ Teams Play Again Today

I

' (pbntlnued fxxm Page 1)

stepped up and plastered a high two-bagger to right-

center, moving Gray to third. John Zaby walked to

jagain clog the sacks and Bob Whitlow, playing right

ifield for the first time, drove a timely single to center,

icoring two more Bruin markers. That finished Sel-
4611961^8 stay on the mound, and
Les Brlcc« came in to retire Dale

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

After accmnnUting a ihree-

ach layer of dust watching

iarry Trotter's cinder charges

rounce Arizona I tore down to

>alm Springs Sunday to watch

Qhe finals of the annual desert

#eaort tournament.

The affair was of unusual in-

terest because Jack Tldball. for-

iier U.CJi-A. net captain, was

tjangling with Sidney Wood, the

^ Davis Cupper in the men's

^higles title match. Wood hit a

liot streak half way through the

lirst set after Tldball had brok-

en his serve to apparently sew it

ip and just breezed to victory.

In the second set Tldball got

I lad at himself and Sidney had
lo trouble stroking through to

sn 8-6. 6-1 victory.

ihey staged the tourney oat
ajt Charley Parrell's swanky
\ acquet Club and tj)e blue-bloods

^•ere stumbling all over them-
selves trying to get their pic-

tures taken. Such members of

tlie hoipolloi as cared to could
horn in for $2.20 a throw, but

oood or Rice slipped in through
ttie pr6ss gate with a nttle help

from our genial if somewhat
fiizzy-pated director of publica-

•-ions, Joe Osherenko.
Joe. who will undoubtedly, w-

der an extra thousand copies

: rinted when he sees this, works
&ie publicity game for the Palm
Springs business men's associa-

t on. All in all, he made it quite

a pleasant one-day excursion
!(»r me. what with the veritable

liost of ex-Bniin kids he's got

I rinding out the krud for him
I ad various other factors.

Joe's got his gang pretty well
t-ained on the hospitality angle,
I guess. At any rate they show-
e 1 practically no hesitancy about
I Hiding me arovmd the town,
luting me tear up their house.
?;c.

Tidball. who' teamed with
Ilene Mako to cop the doubles

dtle from Wood and Joe Hunt,
lasn't the only U.C.L.A. repre-

Kintative. Frank Stewart. Jackie

ikrgil. Chuck Church. New Whel-
ten. Bin Doeg and Jane Stanton
ul competed. Jackie advanced
><i the finals in mixed doubles.

Palm Springs, incidentally, is

oiilding itself up to^one of the
xggest sporting centers in the
onmtry—even if*i« does cost a
tfint to play anything there.

They've got two swell tennis

Uyouts. a golf course, skeet
flBooting. swimming, rifle ranges
and badminton—and I under-

id the moguls are trying to

le up big shots in all these for

iture tourneys. While bicyd-

ig around the town I even
bumped into a full-size race
Murse, but it showed no signs of
r4ad3ring for business. Mebbe
«^ne rich boy just uses it to

irain his steeds for Santa
iolta.

'^

Poloists

Resume
Praetiee
Coach Claude Tuttle's inHo

qnartet reanmea practice this

•ft«no«n when it goes into

BtkMi at 2:Sf pan. on the
Birierm turf in a pivctice ses-

iten chednle4 to extend till

dwfc.
Tattle's flni airing, compoa-

ed of Bob Tovng. Frank
Bhfwartiaaa, Back (call me

HKcbcock) Conrad, and John
Lorton boMto plenty of ex-

perience, hot none of the four
it sore of hlo position, with
•eroral promWug newcomers
pressing the rota

Wolin and Charley Bwlng and fin-

ish the inning.

Martell's safetie on an error

coupled with siiccessive doubles by
Gray and Washington to add
another pair of Bruin scores in

the second. And it looked like

the locals would need those tall-

ies and more too when the Broncos
came up and batted around in the
thh-d.

BBONCA8 ON SFBEE
Thre» walks. Wafihhigton's

error on a ground ball, a single

and a double gave the Broncos
four runs, with all the damage
but one free pass coming after
two men were out.

I icading l»y only one ran, the
Brain sluggers started picking
op a safer margin with lone tal-
lies in the fowth and fifth.

Washington was put on with
two oats in the fourth and
raored around on singles by
Zaby and Whitlow. In the next
session WoUn singled, was
sacriflced to second by Ewing.
moved to third on Martell's
ground-oat, and came home mi
a pass baU by Jack Roche.
Bronc catcher.

Santa Clara picked up one in
the eighth on a walk. Footballer
Bruno Pelligrini's single to right,
and a long outfield fly. But it

was wasted as the Bruins came
back in the same heat with anoth-
er counter and two cinchers in the
eighth.

ZABY SCORES
Zaby led off the eighth with a

single to right and was advanced
to second when Whitlow was
grazed by one of Brlcca's hooks
that forgot to curve. Wolin then

i laid down a sacrifice bunt and
I

Zaby, who doesn't exactly hold
any medals as a speed-burner,
surprised everyone, including San-
ta Clara, by comhig all the way
home on the play.

Washington paced the West-
wood clouters with his two doi^)les

and a single in four trips to the
plate. Two singles and three
walks gave Za5y a perfect day's
work, while Whitlow came through
in the pinches with his two line-

drive singles.

The siunmary by innings:
Santa Clara ..1U4«U01U O— S
HUM 1 1 21 1 Ol 1 1-. •

L. C. U .A 4 > • 1 1 O 1 3 X—11
Mita 4 2i:iini2 x->i:t
°itatteneiH-«cl«aver, Brleca. B«r-

taiaal an«t Ho«feei Carter aatf Kw-
laa*

Bruiri'S.C, ¥rosh\ -*

Tiffs Cancelled

Due to unavoidable difficulties,

the diamond contest between
Westwood's yearlings and the

Trobabes scheduled for sresterday.

has been cancelled, as has the
game originally billed against the

S.C. babes for Friday.
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Kingpin Carl

I Carl Hubbell, peer of big

league pitchers, has shown

enough stuff in spring prac-

tice to indicate that the

age jinx hasn't caught up
with him yet, and that he'll

be right on top again this

year.

\

Trojans Wii^

Conference

Saber Crown

Boyajian, Bruin Star,

Upsets Cross-town

Captain in Feature

,1
I - f

I

{Saber stars of Southern Call-

loirnia successfully defended the
walls of Troy last Saturday night

against Bruin and Bear on-
slaughts—but not before Jerry
Boyajian. U.C.L.A. star penetrat-

ed the defense of Trojan Captain
DeLoss McGraw in the biggest

upset of the evening's foiling fes-

tivities.

In spite of Boyajian's effort he
was later nosed out for top-
scoring honors by the same Mr.
McGraw.

By capturing the meet. South-
em California won the foil and
saber titles and took second In
the duelling sword event to ring
up 13 points.

U.CJj-A. won the duelling sword
contest and took second in the
foil and saber matches to account
for 11 points. California lost in
all three events, finishing with
three points.

By regaining the duelling
sword UUe U.CXJi. steps back
into a tradition of eight years
standmg, Bmln teams having
retained ..a continuous hold
iipon the cliampi<mshlp in this
weapon, with the exception of

last year, since 1929.

The battle of the California
captains found Westwooder Prank
Zluholm "outfolling" Walt West-
man of Berkeley.

Netters Point

for Miami

Fray Saturday

Bruins to Tackle

Eastern Champions
on Local Courts it.

By niANK STEWART

Bill Ackerman's up-and-

coming tennis varsity goes

into battle again this week
against high-powered op-

position, tangling with the

barnstorming University of

Miami team Saturday at

Westwood.
Showing great Improvement over

their previous starts, the Bruins
ci4>tured their first league victory

last Saturday against Stanford
to stay in the chase for the covet-

ed P.C.C. bunting.

EASTERN CHAMPS
j

Paced by CM>t. Ordnar Mul-
loy. No. 20 ranking player among
Uncle Sam's topnotchers, the
Miami Hurricanes rate as champ-
ions of the East. Last year the
invaders won all eight of their

CONFERENCE j

TENNIS STANDINGS
W.

IT. r. «. 1

IT- r.. I.. A^ i

1

i

L.

f
1

2

tStanford f

team encounters. losing only three
individual matches during the
entire season.

The impressive 1937 record of
Bdiami shows that Woffofrd Col-
lege. N.T.U-, PrinoetoQ, Rc^lins
CoUese, Colcate, ComeU, Will-
lams, and Harvard were the big
Eastern teams taken into camp.
However, the Hiuricanes will rate
no better than even money against
California's Big Four, generally
tabbed as the class teams of the
country, in their current tour.

Joe Adams, net manater. re-

quests that the varsity players re-

port tommrow dressed in their

best "bib and tucker" as pictures

for the Southern Campus and
tennis magazines will be taken at
3:80 o'clock.

Compton J,C,

Beats Frosh
Compton J.C.'s tennis varsitf

came to Westwood jresterday to

upset the Bruin yearlings, con-
querors of the Ttobabes, by t^
count of 5 matches to 3, with one
doubles tiff unfinished because of
darkness.

;

Coach Bin Ackerman recfuests

that every member of the frosh
team report ioalgbt at 8:30
o'clock in K.H. 300. Today's prac-
tice has been called off.

OFFICIAL NOTICES t.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series

Friday, April 15. 1 to S pjn.;

Saturday. April 16. 8 ajn. tq 12

m.: Monday. April 18. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 6 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21, 1 to 5 p.m.;

Friday April 22, 1 to 5 pjn.:

Monday. April 25. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday. April 27, 1 to 5 pan.

Tickets for the first series of

trips availaUe from FRIDAY,
April 1. to Thursday. April 14,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-
ment docs not guarantee any
student a Ucket after the ticket

price goes np.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Oeology.

JUNIOR men CREDENTIALS
The teaciiing required for the

General Junior High School cre-

dential will be offered in the 1938

siunmer session. Special Second-
ary and General Elementary stu-

dents who wish to qualify for ttie

Junior High credential in August
must file applications for assign-

ments at E3. 229 between now
and May 1. 1938.

See General Catalogue, Page
98, for other requirements.

Charles W. Waddell,
Director of Traininf Dept.

t SENIOR CONFERENCE
For those wtK> could not attend

the Senior Assembly March 17.

Miss Porter will hold conferences

from 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 3:30

Monday. March 28. Wednesday,

March 30 and Friday. April 1 in

E.B. 123. Any others interested

will be welcome. Questions will

be answered concerning register-

ing and blanks will be distributed

to, those wisliing them.

M. Bumey Porter.

Appointmept Secretary.

ATPUCATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arragements have been made

so that idei\tification portraits for

applicants for teaching positions

can be made on this campus. The
work will be done in Room 10.

Administration building, by ths
University photographer, at the
rate of $1.75 per dozen. This

amount is payable in advance at
the cashier's office.

Harry D. Williams,
Diversity Photograi^er.

> ——^—^—^_^.^______

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Apidicatlons for employment

during the summer months will be

accepted at the Bureau of Occu-

pations, Administration building

S6, between 9:00 and 3:00 this

neek. This special summer em-

plosrment apiAicati(Hi must be

filed. U students wish considera.-

tlon for siunmer empLoyment.

regardless of any other appli-

cation they may have on file

with the Bureau. Interviews are

necssary ONLY for those who
have never had any contact wlCh
the office.

Mildred Forsman. Mgr.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY ALL STAR CAST IN

**SWING YOUR LADY^ and
THANGE OP HEART'

has PETE SMITH NOVELTY aad NEWS

V JDKiyrMsraR jMnay

"Now wttk Bailoe*

WB8TLAKB aiii ECHO PAIK8

Maybe It's Spring Fever

Bruin Track Forces

Prepare for Bears
I

California Boasts One of Strongest

Cinder Teams in History; Nutting

Runs 9.4 Hundred; Sadaj Shines

By ERWm BAKER

Although their chances for a victory, or for that
matter, of even making the meet close, are admittedly as
remote as the poles, Harry Trotter's varsity trackmen
settled down to a week of intensive preparation yester-
day for the invasion of Brutus Hamilton's University
of California juggernaut this Saturday in the Coliseum.

Or maybe Oscar Viff, new manager of Cleveland In-

dians baseball squad, is just pondering on the chances

of his club doing little better this season what with Bob
FeHer being back on his game and a pr6f|nmng crop of

rookies showing up for spring practice.
T

The Bears loom, along with

Dean Cromwell's perennial champ-

ions, as the cream of the Pacific

Coast's cinder aggregati(»i8 as a

result of their smashing 83-48

triumph over the powerful San
Prancisco Olsrmpic Club last Sat-

urday.
I

The Club meet was the first

of the year for the Golden Bears,

and they fairly oozed power in

sweeping seven events and chalk-
ing up several sensational early
season performances.
Arnold Nutting, one of the na-

tion's premier broad-jumpers,
raced the 100-ward dash in 9.4s.

—with a strong wind at his back
—to equal the world's record
Jointly held by Prank Wykoff and
Jesse Owens.
SADAJ RUNS FAST TIBIE

Stanley Sadaj— pronounced
Sad-eye—^who quit the army in

Honolulu in order to pursue a
higher educaticsi at Berkeley, ran
one of the fastest miles in the
history of the Pacific Coast Con-
ferraoe, and thereby clipped 3.2s.

off the Califomiar record, by gal*

loping the four laps in 4:18.4s,

Other outstanding performances

turned in by the Bear cindermen
were Miller's 47.7s. quartermile,
Weiman's 1:55.4s. in the half-mile,

and Canning's 6ft. 4in. leap in

the high jump.
|

Hamilton is blessed with so
many first-class athletes in the
running events that he has a
difficult time choosing the first

three. The Berkeley niieBtor

has five quartermilers who liave

broken 50 seconds, and similar
number ol half-milers Who have
shaved the two-minute mmik.

Meanwhile, on the local front.

Coach Trotter indicated that sev-

er &l important developments
would be forthcoming in the next
few days. Rumors were circulat-

ed that the "developments" con-
cerned the status of Carl (Spider)
McBain. speedy hurdler, who haa
been nursing a sore ankle for tht
past several weeks, and Bob Le-
hman, wh6 was thought to be in-

eligible.

i( ic mmmoY fHE posT,.TOiiiiiiiiii

The Acciting story of one of the world'^

Tfskiest jobsj^nd how it changed the

lives oftwo men and a girl!

tiANYTHING can happen on a lob like thisi" said on«

of tha linamsn who want out to eisctrify the railroad.

"MonMI ba hirad and fired and killed and burned and
crippled and promoted. Some women wHI get their

hearts broken—and someMI wind up with good men.

All told, a lot of people's luck will be changed consid-

erable". . . This Is the^drama of those men, and of the

three people In particulorwhose liveswerech^ged most.

HI6HTENSION
hy WttlMUi WISTER NMNES tfuf/ior bf"Sfcn

fCHOOA NO PMCI
foaaHWM*

^

j;*f*^

^.^^

wanted to ba helpful, to

drop a wo«l h«e. a hint

there in hb son's behalf

.

It took a crucial hockey

same to show how eaay it

it, in wcU-intention«d

ways, to nan a sensithre

boy's school career.
j

Son and H$ir

k NATIOIIAL LiACUER TELLS

WHY THE AMERICAN
LEAGUE WINS

Here's the insidm story, by a pitcher who spent

thirteen years in the American League and the last

six seas(»isintheNational. He tells alsowhy hitting

—not pitdiing— is the most difficult of the base-

ball arts, and how John McGraw, Connie Mack
and Miller Huggins rate as managers to the only

man who played for all three. '

h WAITE HOYT
,

# €
#••'

Al QA. RADIO MIIECTOR TAKES DOWN HIS
flLOV HAim In *'One Minute to Go" Kenneth
L. Watt tdb what happens mdien Big BuiineM decides

to fo oa the air . . . MEW RUIIDIN STORY BY
BOOTH TARKINOTON . . . PLUS short stories by
Ksri Detser and Naomi Lane Babooo, serfab, adito-

riids, cartooos and PoetScrqits.

THE S/lTUI{pJlY EVENING POST
.<%
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welve Co-eds Nominated for
I'inal Election

Slated for

Tomorrow
Skelley, Rankin, McAllister

to Compete for

Presidential Office

Twelve co-eds were yes-

terday nominated for ex-

ecutive posts in the Wo-
n len's Athletic association

at a general session of the

group. Final elections of of-

ficers is set for tomorrow
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. in

tie foyer of the women's
gymnasium.
Competitors for the presidency

aje Dorothy McAllister. Jane
Shelley, and Alice Rankin. Vice-
piresidential candidates' are Jerry
Stfhwaderer and Pat Bovyer.
Pour names will be on the bal-

lot for the position of correspond-
irig secretary: Betty Whidden,
Margaret McKee. Phyllis Culbert.
a^d Martha Calderwood.

TREASURER'S POST
Contesting for the treasurer's

^re Helen Reese. Angle Clr-
and June Titesworth.

Officers are being chosen
^arlier than usual this year so
lat the new president may at-
end the spring conference of

the Athletic Federation of Col-
lege Wom^ as representative
«tf the local) WA.A.
Women wh^ have participated

in| sports this semester or last are
eligible to cast votes tomorrow, ac-
cak-ding to Laurette Clair, incum-
beat president.

F

by W. A. A.
ormd

Spare

nitidtion (^eremonies Occupy
Time; Greek Mothers, Fathers

Sororities*

Honored
Alpha Phi Initiates

Honored at Banque
Initiation was held Sunday at

the Alpha Phi chapter house. Fol-
lowing the ceremony, initiates

were feted at a banquet at the
Victor Hugo. New members are:
Oeiry Austin. Ann Chase. Mar-
garet Corrlgan, Elizabeth Essing-
ton, Helen Hay. Pat HilUard.
Elizabeth Mitchell. J«an Moir.
Jeanette Slavin. Marjorie Sorver,
and Kay Wilson.

• • • I

Mothers' Club Plan&

Bridge Luncheon 1

Members of the Mother's club
of Phi Mu will meet this Saturday
afternoon for luncheon at tlie

chapter house. Bridge will be the
order of the afternoon, accord-
ing to Mrs. O. C. Schweickert.
chairman.
Mothers of pledges and actives

were entertained at the annual
mothers' dinner. Pledges en-
tertained their nutters with an
old fashioned melodrama.

'

• • »

Zeta Psi's 'Big Apple'.

at Honne Dance '

Active members and alumni of
Zeta Psi joined in an informal
gathering at the chapter house
last Satiffday. The highlight of

the evening was a "Big Apple"
contest, in which all participated.

• * •

Sigma Alpha Epsilons

Initiated Recently
|

New members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon were initiated recently at
the annual Pounders' Day ban-
(luet. held jointly with the S.C.
and Occidental chapters. Initiates

are: Harold Clamo. Oay Pryor.
Can't we do something about

j

Dick Jones, Jim Stevens, Tom
thle powder blue deluge that has

|

Evans, Bob Harvey, Tom Yager.
de|cended upon us? It's very flat- '

and Drue Williardson.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon wishes fo

anhounce the recent pledging of

David Ripley Faust and Jim Pi-
ernell.

Toq T(og I opics
By EXIE STEVENS

tej-ing girlish color, but are there
nd other shades Just as attractive?
Pink is an alternative which is

almost as overworked, but what
at|out yellow? It is especially
neiw this spring and is receiving
lots of notice in Vogue. w.

i, o !•

frhe woman with dark hair looks f
* Dowiing

very smart in a yellow sleeved ^^^ * ^^^^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^

sliip-on or in a long sleeved cardi- t JJ"*^* ^^f f<^^
^^*^^^ '*'^«^s last

g^n with a crisp white blouse I

^o^^ay ^^ht, fathers and sons

Blonds are equally flattered by I

<^o°*P«^ ^t a bowUng match.

Fathers, Sons

light green next to the face.

Other spring pastels are coral,
palle orange, lavendar. Copenhag-
en blue, and turquoise. With this
panorama of color spread before
ust why not be a bi^ more orig-
ln|il and let's see something on
thie campus besides powder blue?
BOBBT-SOX?

jif you want to feel springy and
yctu want to get a few more wears
out of your dark shirts, bring
out a light 'colored sweater and
a mrhite blouse. Brown and navy
mkke nice combinations with pas-
tels.

JAbout this time each year, the
old problem of "sobby-boxes"
• bobby-sox to you) comes around.
N^w. discretion must be used. For
mtwt college women, NO Is the
aiiswer: but for the little co-ed
w^th the not too sophisticated

loiA, perhaps on the warm days,

oHey.

However, they should be worn
only with flats or Juaraches.

rlhese Juaraches bring up a
n4w question. Are they suitable

Iqr campus? By the number of

p^irs seen on the quad, the ma-
jority rules. BUT don't wear
'.hem with dressy dresses.

Province President

Vjisits Here

JMary Cooper, province president
» Alidia Xi Delta, was entertain-

xji at the chapter house recently,

fitveral affairs were given in her
i^nor. and she was a special guest

\i the City Panhellenlc Rotmd
tlble

Today
11: omumU^ K.H.AJa.S.

2f6.

!*:••—W.A.A. board. W.F.E.
seminar.

i:.fe—4>nbUc Affairs comnUt-
•ee^ x«W>C«A.
ll(Mte« conunlttee, Y.
V/.VJi.

Z:««—inter-rmciai commiUee,
Y.¥l.i)Ji. Hoatess com-
mittee. Y.W.CJI.
Junior fo«CbaU team
•ignnp, drill field.

Crime and Jorcnlle De-
Unquency. Y.W.CJL

»:••—C'aimiet, ic.W.CJL
Ma ale aad Senrioc
boMd. K.H. 30f

.

»:3«—Junior eoaneU. Alpha
Fhl.

Recently-elected officers at the
Theta Chi house are Buck Cat-
lin, president; Jimmy Tompkins,
vice-president: Harry Pratt, sec-
retary: Brad Brooks, marshall.

• • •

Hay Ride Given by
Kappa Sigmas

Pledges of Kappa Sigma invited
Delta Gamma pledges to a hay
ride last Friday night. Farmer
days were recalled, while dancing
and refreshments topped off the
evening.

. . .

jLambda Chi Alumni
Elect Heads

J
At a recent meeting held at Al

Levy's, Lambda Chi Alpha alumni
members elected Herb Baus, '36.

president and Dr. Elmer Belt,
vice-president. Over one-hundred
members of the fraternity from
more than forty states represen-
ting sixty chapters attended the
meeting. According to the mem-
bers it was the largeat chapter
meeting held in Southern Cali-
fornia.

Lambda Chi Alpha wishes to
announce the pledging of Phillip
Leonard.

• • • t

Traditional Ceremonies
Induct initiates \

With traditional ceremonies,
Alicia Sigma Phi inducted five
new members recently.

Initiates are: Bill Johnke. Wal-
ter- Alllngton, Dick Drake, Al
Beck, and Stanley Klausner.

• • «

Alpha Chi Omega Pledges
Annex Twelve Lyres
Twelve women Wednesday dis-

carded their ];dedge pins for the
lyre worn by active Alpha Chi
Omegas. After the initiation cere-
mony a banquet was held at the
Mona Lisa in honor of the new
members: Virginia Ahem, Jane
Althouse. Mary Backus, Hazel Col-
linson. Lari Hcdderly Ruth MUls.
Charlyne Nolan, Jean Shackley.
Kathryn Spain. Bdary Tompkins,
Jane Wessel and Barbara White.

Last week-end the following
delegates were sent to an Alpha
Chi Omega province convention at
Tucscn. Ariona: Catherine Sher-
man. Mllz Hayman. Pat Plat-

i\er, Kathleen DeWitt, Eileen De-
Witt, Sue Shelby and Margaret
Paulson.

DANCE REHEAB8AL
S~4:3f. WalU: S.-4:3»,

Satie: 4—5, Cortege; S—«.

Finale and Parada.

-f

Four Crowning Glories

^^uCX«'>KA^ vO ^^^^v<>

To top your new date dress wear a black straw halo or

^ white straw cartwheel trimmed with a black satin band.
Or, for emphasis, try a chapeau with a striped crown
4)ver the classic brim of straw or wear a dark crowned
thick straw tied on in Mexican fashion.

How's YOUR Figure?
I I 1

By FLORENCE ^EjISIN

'Formal Initiation

Held by Sigma Kappas
Six new members will be in-

ducted into Sigma Kappa this

afternoon at 5 p.m.

Pledges to be initiated include

Rhona Leake, Claire Cox, Julia

Richter. Jean Mitchell. Virginia

Ann Clopper, and Rasmice
Browning.

• • •

Initiates Honored <

by Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta initiated seven-

teen at ceremonies which ended
with entertainment for the new
members at the Hollywood Coim-
try club. Those Initiated were:
Margaret F 1 e m m 1 n g, Betty
Bone^tell, Lucille Oorsen, Mar-
jory Heraog. Enid Hilly. Ull Hen-
dricksen, Gladys Voyda, Mai-y
Hettinger, Billy Anna Nyland,
Beverly White. Nonon Bru-
neaugh. and Laurette Clair.

• • •

Election Results

Announced .1 i|

Alpha Omicron H recently elect-

ed Elizabeth Johnson president of
the chai>ter. Gladys Spencer was
chosen vice-president: Peggy
Greswell. treasurer: Flora Mc-
Neely. recording secretary: and
Jeanne Smith, corresponding sec-
reUry. . i

^

.
-

• •{•11

Four New Members
Join Phi Kappa Sigma

'

Initiation ceremonies were held
recently by Phi Kappa Sigma.
Following the ceremonies a
formal dinner was held at the
Hollywood Knickerbocker hotel.
Initiates are Charles Norton, Wil-
liam Hettel, John Hickman and
Robert Brady. ,-

.

{ It

(Editor't note—This is the sec-

oitd of a series of diet articles.

Next week's article will concern
gaining diets.)

,

|"The main thing in reducing
is to keep the number of calories

below the total requirement in

order to bum some of the body
fat." Dr. Helen B. Thompson,
professor of Home Economics, as-

serted yesterday.

[The most concentrated foods

(fats, sugars, candy, etc.) must
be cut out of the diet. To feel well.

fed, it is important to have plenty

of fruits and vegetables, used
without sugar, she added.

Vegetables lowest in calories

are lettuce, tomatoes, celery, cab-
bage, onions, and radishes. Smai.
ler quantities of vegetables such
aa carrots and beets are advisable.

MILK, CHEESE
"One can easily learn to drink

skim milk and eat dry cottage

cheese," contended Dr. Thomp-
son. "Orange, pdnea4;>ple, and
grapefruit juices add variety and
vitamins to the diet without nm-
ning the calories too high."

While protein is found in nuts,

cheese, eggs and meats, the first

three should be avoided because
they contain fats. For reducing
diet, lean meat is best because
of its property of stimulating me-
tabolism so that the body uses
more energy than on a meatless
diet, and because of its low cal-

orie value.

EXERCISE, DIET
Dr. Thompson declared it not

advisable to leave out all oarbo-

hydrates. for the reaaon that bo-
dy fat or fats in food are oxi-

dized only when a small amount
of carbohydrate is present.

"Exercise can be increased even
on a low calorie diet." she point-
ed out emphatically, "provided
that protein and all other dietary
requirements are fulfilled. How-
ever, extremes in both diet and
exercise must be avoided.

"It is better to lose weight
slowly and steadily than quickly
because a slow loss of weight does
not impair health, and is more
definitely lost. The importance of

good health as a prerequisite of

dieting cannot be overempha-
sized."

Physical Education
Group to Meet
William R. La Porte, chairman

of U.S.C.'8 Division of Health
and Physical Education, will ad-
dress the Women's Physical Edu-
cation club tomorrow at 4 pjn.

in R.H. 270.

After the meeting a dinner will

be held in Kerckhoff hall, and
then the club will attend the

mixed recreational in the women's
gym. Tickets for the dinner ar6
40 cents and 35 cents for holders
of dues cards.

SALESMEN WANTED
PART TIME

I

Men wanted for profitable

part time commlaaion sales

campaign. Immediate earning
poMibilitiet.

Company representative win
interview impllcants at 613

Gayley Ave., WX^A., 7:15 pjn.,

Tuesday, March 29, 1938.

LOUIS BROOKS. Campns Be-
preaentative.

Chi Phi Adds
to Pledge Class

Chi Phi wisties to annoimce the

recent pledging of Bob Perrin.

Phraferes Initiates

Ten New Members
Formal Phrateres Initiation was

held Wednesday afternoon at
Rudy Hall, with Dorothy daUo-
way. initiation chairman, in
charge of arrangements for the
candlelight ceremony.

Initiates include Charlotte
George, Dorothy York, Marian
Copleston. Marian Beach, Jean
Schmidt. Ho Smith, Poppy Lyman,
Margaret Beckford, Lois Miller
and Helen Holman. Dean Helen
M. Laughlin was the guest of
honor.

• • • .

New Pledges

Announced
Five new neophytes were pledg-

ed by Alpha Sigma Alpha recent-
ly. They are Katherine Balzer,
Eleanor Bohn. Juanlta Hemper-
ley. Dorothy Proctor and Helfn
Resto. i

"

Miscellaneoiia For Sale

PIANOS for tale and rent; also
tuning and repairing. Attletey
Piano Co., 1221 Wllthire Blvd.
Sauta Monica 28622.

TUTORING offered in Chemlitry,
Phyelca, and Matb^matlco. ALL
you CAN L.BARN. SIO MO. FI
7678.

Help Wanted

HBLP WANTKD—Boy or glrI~for
part time housework. Room board
and lalary. Near U.C.L.A. WL.A

r\ 36052. ^
I

A „'—
Lost and Found

LOST—Pipe, vicinity of P.B. Serial
No. 164. med.. eKg-shaped, March
28. Reward. WLA 32214.

LOST—Fraternity pin. Phi Kappn
Sig-ma. Return to 10938 Strahmore
Drive. WL.A. S7286. Reward.

FRATERNITY )EWELRY
Sttatkmery — Plaeceards

I

Dance Frograim

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
leSl West 7th. L. A.

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.L.A. 34200

California's most popular

sport oxfords for loomen

, 11 patterns from which to choose

Shown only in the Villagre

at

VILUGE BOOTERY
1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.

4

V'^rrrcf

DytliE. irvucCiit By^lJa/ndeK

Well, last week-end everyone

celebrated the c<»nlng of Men's
Week by going out In a big way
—don't ask us what they went
out fori The main event was the

Senior Dance Friday night down
at the Rendezvous Room. It was
an impoirtant evening politically

as well as socially, especially

when one notices certain combin.
atiims seen there 70h. all right,

we won't notice, but don't say
we didnt warn you.)

Bob McKenzie, as President of

the Senior Class, presided with
Alicia Phi's Isabel Phister . . .

Meg Sawyer, A.D.Pi, had "a
wonderful time" with Hal Dike,
the original owner, of that D. U.
pin . . Bob Morris seems to be
plasring the field a little—^this

time he was with Betty Wyatt,
Theta . . Mary Emily Cox. Chi
O.'s offering to take the minutes
of the Senior Class, was with
Jim Radford again (don't be
surprised, she's already passed
candy). Jimmy Johnson, Theta
Chi, and Poppy Lyman are do-
ing their best to increase the
friendly relations between tlie

editorial and managerial sides of
the Southern Campus and they
are doing a very good best.

'UNPATEIOTS*
Betty Jane Look, Alpha Gam-

ma Delta, was with one of the
crew members (you remember,
the profits from the dance went
to them)—his name was John
Youens. Oeorpe Budke, S.A.E.,

tQ^ UJ).8. and Tri-delt Richer.

Jane Bowhay, Alpha Phi, was

with Phi Delt's Pred Vandenberg.
A few unpatriotic people went

elsewhere Friday night. Phyllis

Beaudette went to the Grove
with an off-campus man. At
the Biltmore Bowl were Chi
O.'s Buth BosweU and Betty
Bartlett, with Louie Whittier
and George Frizell.

|

j
i

The Kappa Alphas, 9A you
know, had a big benefit dance at

the California Country club Sat-
urday night. There were lots of

people there, including, of course,

many KA.'s. President Bill De-
laney took Betty Dietrich, of the
DJD.D.'s. Sister Vivian Shafer
was with Elsworth Richer. Betty
Bulpitt went with 8.A.E.'s La
Drew Willardson. AD.Pi's Janet
Aldrich was with Ed Radke,
another K.A.

HOUSE DANCE
Z.T>A. people deserted West-

wood and locale and threw a
dance for the pledges at Beverly
Gardner's mountain cabin. Babs
Brower and Phi Delt Stan Brown
were conspicuously together

—

another engaged couple! Prater-

jCupiii

Announces
' Dora German, U.CiA. gradu-

ate, recently became the bride of

Eugene Boyd Trimble. Mr. and
Mrs. Trimble will make their

home in Little Rock, Ark.

•• " *
.

Last Saturday Cleora Crawford

.

and John C- Olson of San Fran-
cisco were married in the Chap-
man Park Pueblo Oratorio. The
bride attended U.C.L.A. and was
a member of Delta Gamma, while

Olson played on the U.Cl-A.
football team, and is a member of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

* « *

Janet Hay, local Kappa Delt,

was this month married to Fred-
erick Bolinger. The newljrweds

are residing in Long' Beach.
• • •

Meriel Plaisance-Burch has an-
nounced her engagement to Dr.
Rae Forey Chittenden. Both Dr.
Chittenden and his bnde-to-be
attended U.CL.A., where she was
a Chi Omega.

nity-brother-to-Stan Jack Pel-
lows took Marge Helms.

It seems as though the coming
week-end will be only half there
—what with the men "do-ing"
and the Uclassies consoling: them-

selves as well as possible with

those S.C. persons. Oh, well,

there's always Saturday.

»r:

CO-EDS!
Dresses fitted to your figure.

No patterns. Bring a sketch or picture.

I

t Call Parkway 6207

youl^J^wr/KSr/fuwy m^

.', Mi

:

•'
I

! i

1/^
''

LUCKY
orii

1
r

you! You can have our
1 r

last bottle of^ink, our last eraser, even
-

! . i |- . ^ I
•

our last box of superfine stationery. We've

a few loose-leaf notebooks, a novel or two,

'

; li I

I

I

i

I

and some c^hoibe gifts. We've just taken

inventory and we find ourselves with

practically nothing but time on our hands.

You're welcome to that, plus any other
I I

remaining bargains. Probably you bought

your supplies when you should have at

the first of the semester. . . possibly we

haven't what you want anyway • . , but

IF WE HAVE, brother—it's a bargain!
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How Much Study?

Questionaire on Page Two
Aims to Discover Amount
Of Average Book-nosing
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Giyes Westwooder*

Second Win
j

By JOHN ROTHWELL

i I A Santa Clara blow-up in

tl e seventh canto yesterday

b] 'oke up the season's best

bill game out at Sawtelle

and skyrocketed Marty
K rug's Bruin willow-wield-

ei-s back into the thick of

the C.I.B.A. pennant jscram-

bje with an 11-8 verdict over

the luckless Broncos, giving

tie Westwooders a clean

sweep of the two-game ser-

ies.

The triumph boosted the Bruin

w|n streak to three straight and
moved the locals up to fourth spot

in the loop standings, two games
bepind S.C. and a single tussle, in

back of California and St. Mary's.

BKONUO EXPLOSION
After knotting the score at 5-5

in| the opening half of the seventh.

the Santa Claran's really explod-

e<^ with a venS^ance to give the

slogging Krugmen five additional

cokmters. four of them u:ieamed,

and sew up the hard-fought

struggle.

bale Wolin opened with a line

single to left, stole second, and
scored a moment later when
Cmarley Ewing socked one of Sel-

lenger's slow ones into center

fi^Id. After Captain Al Martell

h4d walked and Hal Hirson had
advanced the runners with an m-
flfld out. "Pat" Patterson, a lanky
right-hander, took over mound
dities for the Bronpos.

%ll!;iJ<J> FLAY
Pinch Hitler Johnny Baida

whiffed and evenrthing looked

roey, from the Santa Clara dug-
out. But Bill Oray walked to load

thie sacks—and then came the
weirdest play of the year.

Kenny Washington, who had
already parked one ball over the
right field fence for a home run
injthe sixth iiming. came up ob-
vl|>usly eyeing the open spaces
a^ain. But the best "Kingfish"
Kenny could do this time was
rakse a mile-high infield fly just

in| back of second.

4«s Edge, keystoner. wobbled
und under %he ball for a while,

apparently lost it in the. sun and
then fou^d it again, and finally

muffed it completely while falling

al^ over himself. Swing and Martel
h4d meanwhile trotted across the
pl|ttter and Oray was on his way
ln| Rightflelder Prank Battagia
svtooped In to grab the .^orsehide
and try tb cut Oray off at home,
but heaved the ball yards over
G^tcher Roche, allowing Washing-
toii to completely circle the bases
ai)d score the fifth nm of the
wild frame.

Result—four unearned Bruin
nins on what should have been
an easy third out. and the ball

gijme was as good as won.
Dave "Red" Hill started on the

•lib for the Krugmen and was
cijedited with the win. although

( Continued <m Page 3)

A Cappella Songsters Appear Today

What

no hornpipe?

Get Mii yo«r horn-pipes, bag-
pipes, or stove-pipe basookas.
tlicre's going to be cause for
betefenting MONDAY. TUES-
pAT, WEDNESDAY.

pigaatie stoto-wlde dearaaoe,
tHth redBctioiis ta every de-

CAN YOU WAIT?

i C-Cf^

Members of the Fuller+on Junior College Humana Symphony Choir shown above with

their leader, Benjamin Edwards. The group will present a concert in Royce hall at I p.m.

First in Series

of Open Peace

Forums Slated

students Discuss

National Preparedness

in^ Meeting Tomorrow

In answer to the recent student

petiticHi asking for a series of

open forums on War and Peace,

the first in a group of three dis-

cussions will be held tomorrow at

1 p.m. when sttldenls assemble

in R^ 314 to argue the question

"What is Adequate National De-

fense?"
,

Don Fergiison, A.S.U.C. presi-

deni will preside over tomorrow's

forum at which Bill Lacey, R.O.-

T.C. member, is scheduled to

speak for maximimi preparedness,

while Kenny Jampol Bruin stu-

dent, will advocate minimum de-

fense measures. i

COUNCIL DECIDES '

Subjects for the three forums

were decided upon laat week in a

Joint session of the student coun.

cil committee on forums, leaders

of the peace petition, and Corene

Adelman, chairman of the Open
Ponun committee.

According to Miss Adelman,
the second discussion, slated for

next Thursday, will be on the In-
dustrial Mobilization bill.

' The series is to close with a
forum on embargos on war ma-
terials to aggressor nations and
on aid to defensive nations, with
special reference to Spain and
China.

New Rally Committee
Men Chosen Today

N^ members of the Rally com-
mittee will be chosen at a meet-
ing today at 1 pjn. In KJi. 206.

Plans for the Men's "Do" will

also be discussed. It Is impera-
tive that all members and Yeo-
men be present, according to Bom
Morris, chairman.

Choir Sings

in Royce

Hall Today

Emphasizing a symphony

presentation, the Fullerton Ju-

nior College Humana Sym-

phony Choir will present an a

cappella concert today in Royce

hall at 1 pjn.

Three - times winner of

Southern California contests,

the vocal group has performed

throughout California and has

sung over radio stations KFI
and KNX. imder the direction

of Benjamin Edwards.
Appearing as a special fea-

ture of today's program. Thom-
as Mancini accompanied by his

sister Antoinette Mancini, will

play several violin selection.

Mancini has been solo violinist

with the Cantando club, the

TToJan Ohoir and the Male
Chorus.

VARIED SELECTIONS
A varied program will in-

clude "Break Porth O Beaute-

ous Heavenly Ught," and "How
ShaU I Fitly Meet Thee" from
Bach's Christmas Oratorio, and
"All Breathing Life" by the

s;«me composer.
The schedule also will include

"Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray."

by Noble, "Pinner Please Dont
Let Tnis Harvest Pass." and
'Judgement,""
The concert is sponsored by

the committee on music, i-x-

tures, and drama and is opea
to the University public free of

charge.

Young Speaks

atSig»»Xi

Meeting Today

'Fractional Distillation

in In'iustry, Research*

Discussed in Lecture

"Use of Fractional Distillation

in Industry and Research" will be

discussed by Dr. William O.
Young, associate profesor of

chemistry today at 4 pjn. in C3.
19.

.Sigma XI, national science

honorary, is sponsoring the lec-

ture which will be delivered be-

fore a meeting of the group.

PROGRESS
Dr. Young will tell of progress

both in industry and theoretical

chemistry which made it Impera.

tive to develop new methods for

fractional distillation.

To illustrate his lecture. Dr.

Young will display niunerous mo-
dem fractional c61umns.

Young received his doctor's de-

gree in organic chemistry from
the California Institute of Tech-
nology. The talk is open to the

university public.

Cantwell to Address

Catholic Students

Archbishop John J. Cantwell

will address Catholic students of

the University at 9 o'clock mass
to be held Sunday morning at the

Los Angeles Junior Seminary, on
Third and Detroit streets.

Reservations for the breakfast

to be given by the Archbishop for

the students, are available at the

Newman club office in the Uni-
versity Religious Conference build-

ing until noon tomorrow.

BRUIN POLITICIANS STIR

Peeping Digs Up Dope on Coming Campaign
9f TOM PEEPING

It is spring. The birds are sing-

ing, the grass is growing green,
and the »tip is nmnlng in the
trees.

And aroimd Kerckhoff hall, the
Row, and the fraternity houses
the political saia are running, too—^for it Is but twmty-nine days
imtll A.S.U.C. primary elections.

In the still of Monday night, a
band of pollticoe met to draw
blueprints for a political machine,
and if the preliminary sketches
drawn In the Theta Delt house
living room meant anything, this

campus would have its first real

fraternity machine in many a stu-

dent generation hitting oo all cyl-

inders long before April 27.

In fact, the next meeting of In-
terfratemity council might tell

the tala of who would be the stu-
dent body president next year—

because the jdana as drawn call

for a vote at the coimcU meeting

to pick an "official" organization

candidate.

Campus old timers are smiling

at these beautiful schemes—be-

cause imder the mresent set-up.

the chances of anything like unity
among the Greeks is practically

nil. Zete Don Brown, Beta Fred
Koeblg, and 8.A j;. Tom Yager are
all pretty sure they could win the
head man job arotikJ here, and to

get any two of them to back down
for a third Is a bigger Job than
any political trickster around these

parts can manage.
Meanwhile, Roy Woolsey. the

forenslcs board chairman, is Im-
agining himself the perfect man
to reiHrseent the noo-crgs—who-
ever ttaif m*^ h^

Reception Held for

Chinese Artist

A xeception and tea will be held

for Jack Chen, one of the fore-

most Chinese artists and son of

a former Chinese foreign minis-

ter, at the Y.W.CA. Friday from
3 to 4:30 pjn. under the sponsor-

ship of the American Student
Union

Chen, a graduate of Oxford
university, will be in Los Angeies

for four days only. Arriving

Thursday, he is here in connec-
tion with sn exhibition of mo-
dem Chinese felt.

Agathai
Plaque
Given
The most outstanding wo-

man In the freshman class, as

Judged on a basis of seholar-

ship, leadenhlp. personality,

and senrtoe, will receive a
plaqiM for her achievement at

the Women's Acttrlty banqnet
in May, it ha* been, annooneed
by Agathsl, senior women's
honorary.
Names of freshmen women

eligible for this honor are to

be placed in the Iwx labeled

"Agathal Freshman Award"
which will remain in the A.W.-
S. office, ILH. £20, ontU April

6.

Both high and low freslunen

«o-eds will compete fer the
award, and names of applicants

may l>e submitted by individu-

als or organisations. With the
names submitted should l>c a
list of activities and class of
the applicants.

The plaque wUl not replace

the A.W.8. awards given to

coauiittee mombers for their

asnrioe. The new award is to be
prrsented by Agathai to the
women most neaily flUtauf the
fOattflcatlons of the Mot
honorary.

(

Martin Tells

Psychology of

Mass Revolt

Pomona Savant

Discusses Ortega

Book Tonight

Discussing "The Psychology of

'The Revolt of the Masses'." Dr.

Everett Dean Martin, professor of

social philosophy at Pomona col-

lege, will address the University

public in Royce hall auditorium

at 8 o'clock tonight.

Published in 1930, the Span-
ish original of the book under
discussion, "La Bebelion de

Masas," is by the eminent writ-

er Jose Ortega y Gasset. The
English translation, "The Re-
volt of the Masses," appeared
in 1932.

In discussing the book and the

psychology back of it, Martin will

bring to his lecture tonight his

qwn experience as writer and
commentator. He is the author of

several texts, including "The
Mystery of Religion," "Behavior
of Crowds." Whither Mankind."
"Civilizing Ourselves," and "Pare-
well to Revolution."

DIRECTOR I

In addition to his work at Po-

mona college and in the literary

field. Martin is director of the

Peoples institute and of the Coop-

er Union Porum, largest center

for social and political education

in America:
He is a graduate of McCor-

mick Theological Seminary and
Illinois college, and has served
as chairman of the national
board of Motion Picture Review
and as pastor of the Unitarian
church in Des Moines, i

Recreational Assembly

Banquet, Men's Do, Climax;

Masculine Superiority Week
Males Compete in

Whisker Contest Ihventor

at Friday Affair

staggering under the
weight of a five-day growth
of hirsute foliage, men will

celebrate the climax of

Men's Week in a masculine

manner at the traditional

Men's Do in the men's gym
Friday evening at 7 o'clock.

Pollowing a day-long program
which will be featured by an as-

sembly in Royce hall auditorium
and a Kangaroo court on the
steps of Royce hall, men will

head for the g3rm where prizes

will be awarded for the reddest,

blackest, blondest, and most uni-
que beards.

Prizes will also be awarded to

the males with the heaviest chest
foliage and the most superior

Foreign Student

Exchange Offer«l

Local Fraternities

to Give Scholars

to European Colleges

"DO" TICKETS
Ttcketa for the Men's "Do"

^are on sale at the Kerckhoff
'mesnuUne as toUomn: General
admlsslm* 55 cents; stndents

with A.S.U.C. cards, 25 cents;

dads, DO charge.

California Men,

W.A.A. Sponsor

Fete Tonight

cigar-smokiilg skill. Men will be

entertained at the "Do" by sport

matches and quantities of free

beer.

The assembly wilf be held at 1

pjn. Friday and will feature the
music of Herbie Kay and his or-

chestra. As a special concession
to co-eds, they will be allowed to

attend if they sit inconqiiicuQUSly

in the balcony.

A swimming meet Friday after-

noon will be followed by a buffet
supper sponsored by California
Men in the Kerckhoff hall dining
rooms at 35 cents per plate.

In keeping with a Crew day
motif, a varsity racing tthell will

be placed on display ant^tit quad
during the day.

Four U.C.L.A. fraternities. Phi
Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha
Tau Omega, and Phi Kappa Psi,

are participating in the Prater- '

nity Fellowship Exchange system Final W^»A#A.
this year. Promising seniors and _

,

graduates are sent to foreign uni- E^IeCtlOnS Helfl
versities in exchange for foreign '

rfi j • r>
students who are placed in various

j
1 OCiay in Oym

chapter houses in this country, *^ *
.. -

according to Dr. Oustave Otto

Arlt, professor of Oerman.
The committee on foreign ex-

change of students is offering U.

C.L.A. four European students

from Germany, England, Switzer-

land and Italy in exchange for

promising scholars selected by the

four local houses for the coming
fall term.

80LE DKVOTE
i

Up to this jrear, the fraternity

exchange system, inaugurated five

years ago, was carried on solely by

Phi Delta "nieta. which oow- has

an exchange student, John D.

Matter, Jtme '21 graduate, attend-

ing the University of Mimich,
while Wilhelm Schmidt of the
University of Heidelburg Is cur-

rently attending U.C.L.A.

The committee on foreign ex-

change of students has asked Dr.

Arlt to supervise the exchange
system on the campus.

Votes will be cast by members
of the Women's Athletic associa-

tion for executive positions in the

DON PARK

Swimming Coach

Invents P^cer

to Train Squad

Device Constructed of

Toy Train Equipment
Installed at Pool

Designed by Coach Dcm Park,

swimming instructor, a pacing

device to train men on the swim-

ming squad was set up yesterday

along the edges of the pool in

the men's g3nnnasliun.

Constructed from toy electric

train equipment, the device con-

sists of a locomotive which travels

on trackage extending aSong the

entire length of the pool. A flag,

mounted on the unit guides

swimmers in setting their pace.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
The pacer will go into service

at once in training members of

the swimming team. Park indi-

cated.
I

I

.

I- (l I

The speed and direction of the

locomotive is regulated by a small

control unit. The device can be

made to set a pace of forty-eight

seconds for the hundred yard

swim.
.

I j

Park has worked on his inven-

tion since last siunmer, but has
not taken out i>atent papers.

organizaUon when final elections Activity GrOUp
are held today from 9 ajn. to 4 !i>i«^„ ll«w..,rw,,^»
P.m. in the foyer of the women's

'^^^^^ BanCJUet
gjonnasium.

, | y .

Twelve co-eds were named at a
meeting Monday as candidates for

the offices to be filled by today's

voting. They are Doi*othy Mc-
Allister, Jane Skelley,' Alice Ran-
kin for president; Jerry Scbwad-

erer and Pat Bovyer for vice-

president.
I

;

Competitors for the position of

corresponding secretary are Betty
Whidden, Margaret McKee,
Phyllis Culbert. and Martha Cald-
erwood; for treasurer, ^elen
Reese, Angle Cirine and June
•ntesworth.

at Meeting Today
Members of the A.W.S. activity

committee will meet today at 3

o'clock in K.H. 202 to make idans
for a banquet to be held May 11.

Those who will meet today are

Martha Otis, committee chair-

man; Virginia Lee Wilkinson, as-

sistant chairman; Jetne Wittal,

who is in charge of Invitations:

Mary Ellen Perard, decorations;

Lois Lamberton, entertainment;

Olga Sibbel, programs: and Kay
Barman, tickets.

"AU gfa-ls interested in this ac-

tivity are invited to come to the
meeting." stated Martha Otis.

OCCUPATIONAL CONFERENCE SLATED
• •• • • • •.«• • • * • •

Los Angeles Executives to Extend Vo cational Information to Seniors

Final plans for U.CIi.A.'s sec-

ond annual Occupational Confer-
ence were announced yesterday

by Miss Mildred L. Foreman of

the Bureau of Occupations, with

a four-day program covering ap-

proximately 50 fields of work to

be offered the week of AprH 11

for all Seniors who graduate in

June.

Opportunities for employment
together with requirements and
limitations of many occupations

will be covered by short descrip-

tions from outstanding business

tailing, oil and manufacturing to

accounting and advertising, stu-

dents will have the chance to at-

tend as many or as few of these

separate disciission groups as de-

sirable. Face to face with leading

men of the business world there

will be the chance to get real facts

about current working conditions

and possibilites In almost any
field.

"Job - fin<|^g Techniques," a
conferen^ on where and how to

look for work, will culminate ^he

four-day meeting with several

men, with open discussions be- men. Including Ben J. Wells, man-
tween the students and these men
to follow.

Many prominent Los Angeles
executives have already accepted
invitations to take part in the un-
dertaking which Is intended to af-

ford the Seniors with information

about business and industrial pos-

•ibillties, thus enabling them to

ager of education and training for

the sales department of Oeneral
Petroleum, selected to present this

vital information.

"Judging from the remarkable

success of htft year's first confer-

ence of this type, we «zpeoi Ihe

hundreds of graduating «enU»i to

respond with even more enthusi-

make sounder choices of occupa- < asm to this better and more de-

tions when they graduate.

From gpeclayed fieldf In re-

taUed conference.** declared Miss

Foreman, who points out that

every senior contacted thus far

has expressed interest and appre-

ciation for the confab.

"Better than anyone else can do

it," was the way D^an Howard 8.

Noble of the College of Business

Administration described these

business men's ability to explain

Jobs and give pointers concerning

them.
The schedule is as follows:

Monday, April 11: Oeneral Con-
ference; "What Business Expects
of the College Graduate," follow-

ed by groups on industry, motion
pictures, social service and trans-

portation.

Tuesday: Sales retailing and
management, backing, investment

and finance, personnel, counseling

and guidance.

Wednesdagr: Advertising, public

utilises, accounting and secretar-

ial administration.

Thursday: Public admiluistra-

tlon and insurance, and "Job-

finding TeclmlwiMr

A banquet given by Cal-

ifornia Men at 5:30 o'clock

this evening, followed by a

recreational sponsored
jointly by the men's organ-

ization and the Women's
Athletic Association, will

climax "Poo on Foo" day.
The recreational will start al

6:30 p. m. and will last until 9 p.

m.. according to Alice HUts, ar-
rangements head- Volleyball,

badminton, ping - pong, bam
dances, and deck tennis ai«
scheduled for the first part of the
evening.

Bemece Hooper, associate fai

women's physical education, is

in cliarge of the mixed recrea-
tional, and has announced that
duing the folkdancing period
tliere will be a demonstraticm of
American Indian dances given
by Loren Baum in W.P.E. 2*8
between 7:30 and 8 p. m.
Social dancing to the music ol

Sam Coombs' recording system
will be held- Tor the last fifteen

minutes of the program, Barney
Singerman will lead community
singing.

BANQUET OPEN
The banquet, open to all camp-

us men, will be held before the re-
creational. The price is to be 35
cents, according to Dave Burch-
am. president of California Men-
Hi cards, which resemble tbe
Hello Day cards, will be given to
all who attend for distribution
during the remainder of the week.

All men who attend tonight's
banquet will automatically becoo^e
members of California Men. ac-
cording to Lou Rubin, vice-presi-

dent of the group.
Another banquet, also priced at

35 cents, is being held by Cali-
fornia Men on Friday evening,
preceding the Men's Do. The din-
ner, which will be attended by
many of the outstanding high
school athletes of the city, will

have as honored guests Will New-
man, president of AJ^JS.. Norman
Borisoff,' Daily Bruin editor, and
Bill Ackerman, graduate manager.

Senior Footballers

Practice Today

George Budke, senior football
team coach, annoimces sign-up
and practice for this afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock on the drill field

for aU senior footballers. "Espe-
cially welcome are last year's
burly "Rose Bowl" team mem-
bers and any other 300-poimd, f
foot-5 inch behemoths," he stat-
ed.

William La Porte
to Speak at

W. P. E. Qub
William R. La Porte, chairman

of the Division of Health and
Physical Education at UJS.C, will

be guest speaker at the meeting
of the WcMuen's Physical Educa-
tion club today at 4 pjn. in RJO.
270.

La Porte will lecture on his re-
search work in idiysical education,
after which the members of the
club will adjourn to Kerckhoff
hall for dinner.

The group will attend the nfix-

ed recreation in the women's gym-
nasium after dinner. Tickets art
35 cents for those who hold dues
cards and 40 cents for others.

Freshman Teas

Committee to Meet
Members of the Freshman Teas

committee will meet tomorrow in

KJI. 222 at 1 pjn. to make plans

for future teas.

Gdnvabfldiet

7M
j^ ^
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Aind the Student

Scratched his Head . .

.

1ACTS," the professor said, "are the

important thing. If you want^^ to

ierstand anything, learn the facts."

"Yes sir," answered the student, and

off he went to find the facts.

Interested in American foreign policy,

h^started reading speeches, and reports,

and articles. And the more he read the

more facts he had, and the more facts he

had the more confused he became.

|So he went back to the professor and

ccjjmplained.

hrhe facts show, sir, some very, pecul-

ialr things. In the instance of Spain,

American citizens were asked to leave or

td remain at their own risk. In the in-

stance of China, the President was report-

ed early in September, as urging Amer-

icans to get out or remain at their own

risk. Later that month Admiral Yamell

announced at Shanghai that government

farces would remain there as long as any

group chose to stay—the very contrary

0^ what the President had said."

• . . I

'•Then there are the facts of our inter-

national policies. At Chicago, last Octr

ober, the President called for an interna-

tional quarantine of the peace-hating na-

tions by the war-hating nations. A few

d^ys later, on Columbus Day, the Presi-

dent explained that our interest in Uie

Btrussels Conference was only *media-

OTUDBNT-EDrrOR John Glump *l^»y» »»d ^JWi

S a n«)ected radical. O^^
^^^^J^ ^' ^t^

maneuv^in which the ruling bloc of footb^

STd bSbS pUyers in the Student CouncU had

.^Ut^^^e^" he accepted a. a comprorrOw

•JJL^. -ma same Council had ^^^

^

Set this choice almost as •^.••,^,*fJ^^5
STeStorshlp of the Daily Bruin in the fall of

^*"iiothing really definite was known of Olump^

^i^fSmS^ee UP to that time except for two
radical tendencies up w w«v

^^^ ^ ^^
significant rumors: he had Jjjters in J^
snorts and it was whispered that as a irew

l^d attended an occasional class.

on Oct. 23. IWl. John Qlump ^f^,"^,*^.
eJ^wSd of America with » ^^/f^,^'^^*
^oriAl advocating the outright subsidising oi

S^^^^™ He scathingly denomiced the

^aSat^system which he said ;decelved no one

and which panders to dishonesty.

^.What we should do.
'
he tt^^e^^J- ^i^

come out in the open and compete on «J«n ^f?^^' oS»er «dK>ols in enUcing U) U;C^. Wgh

school students with B averages or^ better.

EVERY COLLEGE man on the Pacific Coast was

i««echless for a moment. Then. ««*hey gather-

ed theTscattered wits, the wires cracked with hor-

rtfled denunciations of this radical plan, which, as

^IpJrSTSSter so neatly put it would tear dojm

Se whole system of amateur studente ^ which

the unlverslUes of America were so jusUy Prow»:

The Dean of Major Sports (which, office had

.uperseded the Dean of Men In 1946) tm««OJ»tely

gent a telegram to the press disclaiming any official

status to Glump's remarks. ••U.CiA.. he de-

clared, "wfll continue to maintain Its W«JV*^,:
ard and position among Coast colleges. We shaU

permit no defamation of the rules which forbid the

proselyting of students."

The- stonn raged to new heights the next day.

Qlump claimed he had proof which showed that

8C. had entertained 14 high school Epheblans at

a lecture on "Solar Phenomena." (This was de-

nied ) Glump said that Stanford had offered the

famous educator. Dr. Otto Krauthead. a fabulous

salary to oome to Palo Alto. (This was also de-

nied.) Both of these actions were In violation of

Conference rules. Glump was denounced as an

irresponsible sensationalist and as a Communist.
» • •

ra 10.000 members of the U.CiA. Letter-

Wearers Society, which comprised th« «nij[f

student-body, dinged Glump
"""J^^jJ^j^^

900 members of the coaching
'"^jf^^y ^J^^^

*

peUUon to oust Glump at once, while the President

S the university made his famous "tat^t de-

?^ding traditions. •'We have always stood, he

i^^or the honest and «n»teur rtud^t. We

S^ allow ourselves to be diverted from ttUs

ideal which, though it has never
^f^^^^.^f^*"/"

one with a grade-point average ^gj*^^ .^^Jf

:

has at least not allowed a breath of scandal

against our name."

As a parting shot, the muscular. 14-letter-

wlnner Pmldent added. "We shall never profcs-

J^l« our studies. Oth« maj-^Ji «>efr

business-but here, books belong tb^ ^\^,^
An estimated 40.000 athletes and •J^^ni. wWp-

ned to a frensy by these stirring words, gathered

SStslS 01«^ office late that night. Only when

cooler heads had dispersed the crowd was he able

to^ape. only a few saw him sneak out the

back door. They foUowed him. throwing stonw.

untU Glump disappeared into an old shack by

the side of the rowing estuary- Here, of course

they could not foUow. Tbtt shack was Ubu. It

was the last of a strange group of buUdings once

known as cUssrooms and laboratories.

They say Glump is there to this day. Both

he and the lone professor who inhabits the place

have grown beards and wear long, monk-like robes.

And at night they creep about the campus, fUching

books from the dusty Ubrary and cackling over the

fact that the spring football turnout has dropped

to a mere 6,000. Sometimes, in queer, shaky script.

they write. "Tbt Hour Will Come," on the gymn-

asium wall.

Scholasticism and

Today's Education
By Pottl BerTi^kordt

tljO]
.» >»

"And the fact of our stand on war are

a^ follows: The President refuses to find

a state of war in China and so apply the

nfeutrality Act Yet the President noti-

fies government-controlled steamers that

3ey are forbidden to carry munitions to

e Far East even though he had not re-

cognized a state of war."
• • •

"On July 16, 1937, the Secretary of

State issued a statement in which he said:

*TJire avoid entering into alliances or en-

tangling commitmenta'
In December, an officer of the United

Sjtates Navy visited England to confer

with the British Admiralty. On Fcbru-

OT" 14, our country was represented by

tiree warships at the completion of the

igapore fortress of Great Britain—^the

oldy foreign country to be represented."

• • •

"As to concentration of forces, the gov-

e^mment has exercised every care to keep

American warships away from the neigh-

b0rhood of Spain, where the fascist na-

tions were using the Civil War to advance
their aims.

j
At present, the United States is moving

ii^easing forces in the direction of Asia

-i^ven beyond the Hawaiian Islands."

I

• • •

"What, sir," asked the puzzled student,

"can one get from these facts?"
' "At present^ only a violent headache/'

t^e professor answered.

"But if things begin to happen in a re-

itlt of <rar confused and contncBelory

fmign policy-^we shall be lucky to get

a^ytUBf at all"

I
SBVSItAL PEOPLE came up to me and said—

"Did someone really make a speech like that?"

They were referring, of ooitfse. to the incident re-

lated in yesterday's Leeway concerning a yomg

military p**" and his classroom speech on "Mod-

am Warfare." _^
Admittedly that column was no news report.

It took an incident, carried H out to its k>glcal

and somewhat humorous conclusion, and treated

tt an in what I suppose you might call a "literary"

fashion. I had a point to make and that was one

way of trying to make it.

Mayte the young military man didnt men-

tion Benito Mussolini. Jr. and WlUiam Randolph

Hearst- And maybe he didn't use the same words

that I printed in quotation marks. It makes little

difference. Because who the young man was and

what his flouct words were are of little conse-

quence, what really matters Is that ideas of this

young man (M«n have always fought and always

will) fall Into more or less general agreement

with the ideas of many other people. Ideas that

are. shaU we say. fallacious. Or shaU we be ultra-

careful and say unproved.
• • •

DISCUSSED this very matter in a Psychol-

<*y class.

There seems to be a tendency on the part of

many people to relate any form of«vsoclal change

or activity to "human natuxa," whatever that is.

You have heard people say—"We must have

unrestricted competition because people are bas-

ically comptttttve." _^
Others say—"We must have private property

because pecple are basically aoqulsittve."

Btm others say
—"We must have war (war is

ineviUble) because people are basically warlike."

Without any proof whatever to support such

ideas, it is ridiculous to assume that i;)en>lc are

basically competitive. • acquisitive, or warlike as

opposed to co-operative, non-acquisitive, or peace-

ful. As a matter of fiaet tt is dangerous to aanme
that people are basically anything more than peo-

ple. Very little is actually known about these

thtwy called "human nature." "insttnct.'* ''basic

tendendes.** etc Consequently they shouldn't be

used by people as a means of sanctioning their per-

sonal psjchology.
These Ideas that certain conditions are inevi-

table beoanae peoi^^ are ^eMmtit something or

ottaMT have b«n appropriately eidled "chHrtshed

misemwepttops." X would that we might
day can thsm perlsbed misconceptions.

Fo,

r'
WAS SUGGESTED THAT

this article should be written

as a polemic against "the return

to scholasticism" in education.

However, before we adopt any

one position, we should be clear

on the main points at Issue.

Scholasticism Is the term used to

refer to the medieval period of

thought. Moro specifically, it

refers to the method of study,

i. e.. the method of research

among the various authorities

as the source of knowledge. It

was authoritarianism. Since it

was these authorities who were

the founders of \mlversities as

Institutions, it is not tumatural

that their methods should have

also been incorporated in the

institutions. The study of the

langiiages which enabled a

study of the authorities, the

sudy of mathematics which gave

an insight Into the modes of ra-

tional thought, and the study of

logic which gave the means of

reaching conclusions between

variant authorities, were the

traditional approach to higher

education. A little reflection

will show Just how much this

method has carried over to the

present.

But in the later nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries an
effective reaction set in. The
I^iilosophlcai exponent of this

new view was John Dewey. Fol-

lowing the lead of Dewey, the

aim of education was to reach

knowledge, not by reference to

authority, but by actual expe-

rience. Thus the method of

educators would be to place the

student in. or to present before

the student, a situation from

which he could learn by actual

experience. Again, we are aware
that many of us have been sub-

jected to this method, especi-

ally in our earlier schollng.

• • •

rpms VIEW WAS being
1 widely spread, when the in-

evitable reaction occxirred.

This time, it was Everett Dean
Martin and his energetic dis-

ciple. Hutchlns. who fostered

the "return to scholasticism."

The forceful Hutchlns succeeded

in storming the Deweyian
stronghold of Chicago Univer-

sity. Here he has be«i aUe to

make practical use of many of

his principles—^with what suc-

cess, time alone will tell. Na-
turally, living In the twentieth

century, his methods are not

Identical with the tenth. But
his general prindi^ is to teach

the student to think rather

than to give him a mass of em-
plridal facts to master.

Ilils Issue has. however, been
confused by the Introduction of

many extraneous matters. De-
weyian pragmatism has been so-

cially motivated. It has tried

to lead to studies of the social

fields, llius with the advent

of Hutohins In opposition to

Deweyian educational meth-
od, it has been assum-
ed that he was also opposed to

social study. But one can study,

society or almost any field from
either viewpoint. Others who*^

have been Impressed by the

fordUe fascist evacuation tA

university professors and stu-

dents have felt that scholasti-

cism would lead to a segregation

from the mtises and eventually

^result in the same sitiution in

this country. But again, empiri-

cists as well as scholastics can
become immersed in their fields

to the detriment of society.

rpHE FUNDAMENTAL ISSUE
1 lies in the principle of edu-

catl(m. Hutchlns wants to teach

students to think; Dewey wants

to teach them how to stdve

problems. Ol course, thinking

must be toward some end. so

that we may dismiss the more
vague term "thinking" and use

Dewey's "problem - solving."

This problem-solving muat.how-
ever, have some means by which
to go about this process. On
this Issue, we find Hutchlns to

be again on the wrong side of

the fence. He. reputedly,

would say that the means is to

be found in the knowledge sup-,

plied by authority. But then,

how Is the authoritativeness of

that authority to be determin-

ed—by recourse to a still more
remote authority? On the

other hand. Dewey would, per-

haps, refer to authority, but
the ultimate basis for this au-
thority is to be found in expe-
rience—experience in the scien-

tific sense. i.e.. experience which
can be verified socially by any
qualified person. This Dewey-
ian method claims to be a gen-
erallzaticm of the actual scien-

tific method. It would lead to

progress and new knowledge
with constant reference to expe-
rience. Scholasticism on the
other hand Is limited to the
present material.

j

Actually, being forced to

live their daily lives In a more
or less scientific manner. Hut-
chins and others of this school,

do not rigidly practice thelr

theory. "Their success may be
credited to this lax applicaticm

as well as their emidiatic exlii-

bltlon of s(Hne of the works
along Dewejrian lines. They
rightly point out that great col-

lections of scientific data, facts,

are useless unless the scientist

can thing and know how to use
these facto in the social life.

But we think, that these works
are passing xBases, that the
Deweyian approach Is on the
right track, and finaUy, that
theoretically a "return to schol-
asticism" would be fatal. Dey-
eylsm is authoritarianism but
the ultimate authority is expe-
rience. We feel this is better.

QriM axA Orouit should ettha

be mailed or delivered to Room
aia. Kerckhoft HaU. Att letters

mtut be signed totth the luU name
of the writer, whicn loiU be printed

unless otherwise requested and

not ovtr 150 words,

WHAT'S WBONG
Dear Editor:

Despite sincere efforts to have

boy meet giri at mixer dances,

most objectives fall. What's

wrong? Perhaps the co-ed falls

to smile with enough come-on

for the shy fellow.

The truth: most of the fel-

lows disdain to dance with this

or that girl (she hasn't enough

lo<As or something) so they

spend the time hunting their

dream girl (probably at RKO)
and go home danceless as does

the BhriT>irt"g co-ed.

Hlnto: 1. Groups of girls

piesent a formidable obstacle

even to the semi-bold. 2. The
time between dances is so long

that the pretty blonde has for-

gotten you.
G. C. M.

• * •

PBONTO
Dear Editor:

Inasmuch as the Organl^tion

control board seems to govern

by remote control. I should like

to ask it what advantages it

has for non-social organlza-

tioDM, Please answer pronto!

Betty Guethleln.

Ed. Note: it gives them recog-

nition to campus, which includes

publicity in the Daily Bruin

and the use of Kerckhoff hall.
• * •

THETA XI BEATEN
Dear Editor:

Sigma Pi may have entered

the win column as stated In the

Dally Bruin, but they did not

win over Theta Chi. I believe

It was Theta XI that took the

19-3 beating.

J. Winn.

We WOULD
Dear Editor:

Why doesn't the Dally Bruin

nm a comic strip? Are thero

no budding comic artists on this

campus? Yoiu- for entertain-

ment.
Bradford Brooks.

SWELL AND SWINGT
Dear Editor:

Here Is a grin for one Jimmy
Jones who plays the accordlan.

and for Dr. Davis for letting us

enjoy his playing on Wednes-
days. It starts the day off well.

and makes us feel swell!!

MX).. S.W.. E.W.. Ali.
• • •

PLUG •

Dear Editor:

I like Jinnie Kelm's column
because It's the only column
that Is different.

W. H.
• • •

CORBECnON
Dear Editor:

Sigma Pi may have entered
the win column as stated in
Daily Bruin, but they did not
win over Itieta Chi. I believe it

was "nieta XI that took the 19-3
beating.

J. Winn.

The following postcard was
recently dropped In"the Texas
U. faculty mail unaddressed:

Dearest Mother:

I wrote sroa, a card Sunday
and gave It to my roommate to

mall and he failed to do so. So
you can see why you have not
heard from me. We had an
easy time getting back. I hope
3rou have not worried because
you have not heard from me.
TlM weather has been beauti-

ful. Love.

WiUie.

Why mothers get gray.

• • •

In the recent nilnols Relays,

the bell azmoundng the last lap

was borrowed from a fire sta-

tion.

So the boys couldn't bum up
the track.

STRAY GREEK
HILABlGUB COMBIT OF

COLLEGE FRATERNITT

Now Playing

HoOyiewn Tbeaire

170 N. New Haa^shire
MftmtagsMe 15X31

AU
Ue and |L19

t:lf 9^ m.

TICKETS MBZSANINE FLOOB

The
Fashion Model's

Annual Sport Dance

Jiwk Palmer
and his

Chieftans

10 pieces of

"Tuneful Temptation"

El Encanto Tea Room
1105 Glendon Avenue

Saturday, April 2

For Beservations

Can WL.A. 35705

Bids 11.19

at the door

A Nfew Taylorcraft

The CoUege Flyers wish to aa-
namoc the addition of a new
1938 DE LUXE TATLOR-
ORAFT te their neet of mod-
em planes.

No ship Is over a year oM!
This new Tayloreraft Is folly

eqaipped for oroes-oomitry fly-

iBg.

ffin«"«ff that 59-mlle ere«-
oevBtry flight al lowest cost.

FLT THE CRAFT
See Glen Martin at the BnUn
•ffloe. Frank Hveheadorf ai

S. or phone 8. Bf. 93337

HowMnehDo
You Study r

1. Was your motive in coming to the University

(a) to gain culture?

(b) to increase your earning capacity?

Tc)

2. Do you think that extra-curricular activities are

important?

Explain.

3. Do yon concentrate on

(a) making grades?

(b) mastering the subject?

(c) getting through the course? '

4 Which courses would you be ii^clined to call

"cinch"? -
I

5. Do you do most of your studying J

(a) at school? • .

(b) at home? M
'C/ .._—.•—......».—~~—•••».•—•—••••••-••-••"•••••• _

6. Must you have absolute quiet in order to study

effectively?
I I

-

7. Does "studying together" help or hinder you?

8. Do you read the footnotes in your texts?
^

9. Do you think the curve system of grading is un

fair? !

10. What is

(a) your grade point average?

(b) your status? ' ^ ^ ^
Ed. Note: Answers to the survey may he droppea

in the Gnns and Growls box either on the cigar counter

in the student book store or in the DaUy Bruin Office,

KM, 212, Names are not required on answers, which

may be any length. Results wUl be published next week

in the Daily Bruin,

\^

i

CollQgiana
"Double-Talks" in the Wil-

lamette Collegian:

','Wbat's ttoiat going down?

the street?"

"Where do you think It will

get you? in the end "

"What have you got on? your

mind?"
"Wlio were you out with New

Year's? Eve?"
.• •

i".
• •

A Harvard metallurgist has

perfected a new "electrion bom-
bardment" furnace wiiich heats

metals such as vaxvadium, ti-

tanium, oc^mnblum and the

platinums can now be melted

Into pure alloys.

A chance to melt down one

of those sorority nuggets. If

possible.

• •. •

A New York Umverslty stu-

dent has discovered a new way
to smuggle answers into class-

rooms. Notes written on spec-

tacles or watch cnrstals in

grape fruit juice become visible

when breathed upon.

Blow by blow report of the

latest qui!.-
* • *

Dr. Emmett A. Bette of Penn-
sylvania State College has oon-

ducted ejdiaustive research

which proves that college stu-

dents read like 8-year old third

graders.

E^;>eclally readers, v^io also

grade like elgbth year third-

raters,
* • •

Sacramento J. C.'s cbemistry

lab smelled so bad that campus
bright boys suggested that a
few drops of Eau de Cologne be

put into mixtures before being

brewed.
Not thinking, of course,

that the sweet smell might be

out-smelled.

1
• • •

About that tabacco auction-

eer.

omebody ought to plant a
lucky strike on his Jaw.

r.

Ibullock!*s
westwood
Westwood Village

"CHUMS'*. . . the new

sweater-skift alliance

made of the same yarn

Not just a sweater witk

mitchmg skirt! But a sweater

tlut's knit and a skirt tkat's

woTen of tke same, identical

yarn ... so tkat tke texture

matckes as well as tke color.

In Lado Blue, Melon, Kaska

and Gulf Streafn.

Sweaters, sizes 51 - 3 8, $S.95

Skirts, 14 to 30 waist, $6.95

-^ •

*p
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Yanks Win in Ninth

ST. ISTOtSBCKG. FUL, (UP)

»^^^^ » » m m^mm »»^^^»^^«4MABCH 3t, ISSlw

Dodgers Slaughter Detroit
CLEABWATER. FLA., Mareh 2»—(UP)—The B»Mfc]]ra

fdl • tkice Detraik pitchcn f«r It kite iacladinr f«v
defnted the Tlccn. 15-S tedaj to five Waite

TictOTy vrer ike AflMricsB Leaoen. Heyt

tm% Ute in tlie fire inniass lie

' ^ * ^^.^^.^.^^^^^.j^^^^^. » » — ^ ^ »,^»^^»^^» — » » — — — —
,p.^-^j— j-^-j,j- j-

i

j^ J- j-ij- <^.e^.<"j~j~j~j-,» ^^,j~j^ ^

U* kvlcn. %mk ClMadler •< AtlrT PeneM. wMh the IsMer ^^^^^ ^ WttJXmiSBa^k ^8k tcT iZSHHHyA i

mcmA sprinc Ttctery vrer the AaMricu Leaoen. Hayl

;
rttUt wiliei wtth the -via.

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ tnniaci lie wetted-

'-
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jlOBSEHIDERS TRAMPLE SANTA CLARA, 1^-
--—r~n I

Ho Hum. Wj«a Life KRUGMEN NAB Brmn SweepsJer* Vrefate
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

Vr VINCENT BICE

talt a

Iftca to

imie flyer, bet once tn a

while it mii^t not be amis for

me to point out that yarious east-

en wagertnc commissioners will

lajj you 300 to 1 a«ainst the St.

Lolas Browns' chanrfg of finish-

top in the approaching

League diamond race,

would seon no more ttian

jtat. seeing as the Browns make

it pretty much of an annual cus-

to cop doormat honors in

th^ loop, but for the fact that

St. Ti^<^^< holds firsc position in

tht spring training grapefruit

drniit.

The Browns have annexed

eig^t consecutive wins in the

ytv^dj month of Mardi. which

sh^d mean that they are wcsth

more than the 300-1 quotation.

But as usual there's a caUrh to

proposition. Tliis time's it's

thel fact that St. Louis has baiit

up its great victory chain agilDit

Tfe^^ League competition while

thel rest of the boys have been

bitikig eadi others' heads off in

intra-league exhibitions.

However, the Brownies may
like this wiimins ^Tf*^— » wA
as to I'onUnMff ttar aouuiuc
feato against such, bush-league

btttjds as the Yanks. Tigers, et aL.

wh^n business is resumed next

month.
siwinging to the opposite ex-

trepie. yOull have to put up fif-

teen to get back one if you tlilnk

tlie touted Yankee will finish

thud or better.

• « a

IVhUe local crtdmen have keen

laboring at tljcii spring chores

for nearly a mcxith now. the bad
we4ther itp north stalled tiie boys

pretty badly. St^ord In-

and Washington Huskies

both staged their initial drills

Monday afternoon. Fifty hope-
foU greeted Tiny Thomhill.

tie up at Seattle an awesome
of eighty-six prospects

rain, snow and sleet to

.nmmy Phelan's fbst

/|nd doc t think those Huskies
woil't bear plenty of watdiing
nex^ faU. Ifentor Ptoeian loses

tiiejcntire left side of his line bat
mnih is expected in the way of

Its from the frosh

which swarmed over all

ion to gamer the north-
ern] division yearling champion-
shli

be interested to

that acholarstiip honors
for oar own jif sgimi riftkln-
neit, who took the southern vU-

Tisiim title, were captured by Pat
Webb, end and ace panter. Webb
nosed out Rex nraiier. who also

api^ies his talents to basketba.!

ant) baseball, by the meager mar-
gin of a lone crade potaxt. , i

JIlteve It

the freshman diamond
sqoiu!. whi(A is coached by that
popular announcer and master
of ceremonies de luxe. TJgy.

Prapkovich, feels pretty much
nettled by refusal of the SX:.
TrolMibes to tackle them in their
scheduled three-game series.

The teams were to have met
Mo^Klay on Bovard Field but &C.
called the tiling indefintely off.

decisi(Hi was inspired, quite
by fact that the entire

-town mound staff went in-
eligible somewliat suddenly. .

L^ '

tp>i i aty track serihe, UUk
Ohfin Baker, on Harry Trotter to
see what he thinks aboitt Wood-
row WOsoQ Strode's chances to
wniek the drrsfttMikm aai
by CHoa liandi in tte

llhe roCiind Ur. TYotter ddved
izito Uto matter Ten
allsfj and came op with

estlBate of Strode'^

aMBty as cxmpaied
with MoCTtB* ftsWtihfd feats.

should
do Tcry w^ indfed if and wtMS
1» jchooaes to take a crack at ths
dw^Mikn grind. My \aj Baker
SFili

on this

Ho Hum, Watta Life

Is probably what former World Champion James Braddocic is yawning as he sfarfs

livinc) his life of refiremenf. The stocky Irishman recently retired from the square

circle after outlasting Tommy Farr, the Welch coal miner, in a fifteen round contest

Westivood Tankmen Meet
Oxy Siv'imniing Team Today

KRUGMEN NAB
SECOND WIN

Seventh ftining Rally Wins
Hill, Elmberson Pitch Locals

to Victory over Broncs;

(Continued from page one)

fiTini: away to Keith Emberson at the start of the
ei^th inning. Hill kept the Broncs baffled for four
rcNuids before finally spying: up an unearned taUy on a
scratch infield binfk, the first safety of the srame for
Santa Clara, and Washing^ton's two errors in a row on
easy ground balls.

The Bruins scored twice in ttie

second, after loading tlM bases

By THE WATEBB07

It leaks Me Don Park's vanity swim s^ipad Is getog to ehalk «p
it traveh to Bagie Back far a rctarm SMet with the aaaw Oeddcatal
weekend.

j
daariesi spcedsten In Pacific coast swimming drcks

is time breaking Juiiar college recardi at

Park ef the

wta tMi
it

to the

iS^ bef(

Local Skimen

Meet Mnnich

Champions

otto Steiner's Bruin ski team
will face ttie nine man World In*
tercoUeglate champloos from tlie

University of Munich this week-
end in an informal meet at Lake
Arrowlaead.

Led by Ulii Bcntter. United
States amateur champion for

this T^mr, the snowmen^ from
across the sea have won every
meet this year except one. from
Dartmouth. Ringer, another
member ot the squad, is Eastern
amateur champion.

COXSISTENT TICTOBS
The squad has been competing

all over the country against the
best competition offered and
their superior ability has oono
itistently carried tiiem to victoiT-

Lert, MOcs Wcr-
SteCTei

carry the
far the Iseah when they em-

to the ilBl— raeciL Lert,

the to cap la- f

far the Wcst-

Tlie ICimJch team win leaW
the South after a short sUy to
condnue their tour ot the coun-
try. The squad wiH sail for home

next month.

Gridders
Cease
Drills
Daily

took up his chores for the^
Bruins, and Christenacn is ex-

'

pected to garner his usual ten

points in the 100 and 320 yard
events.

aOLLEB STBONG
If any opposiUon for Ctiristen-

develops. it will bs from the
ace Darrel Miller who put

19 a good battle in the 100 last

PMday. but couldn't match the
Udan's powerful final sprint.

Chnstensen has been improving
steadily this sesion. but has yc:

to regain his record smashing
form ci last yrar.

One of the clasast contests of

the afternoon will be in the div-

ing, where U.CliJ^.'s Bob KoUen-
bom tangles with Keith "Ginger'*

Abbot. Abbot nosed out KoUen-
bom by only a few digits in the
first meet when inexperienced

Judges had s<xne difficulty in

calling the affair.

KcHenbom participated in the
Lj^^C. open meet Priday night
and woo the exhibition diving

frou the duo entrant in another
contert Saturday.

The 15t yard
beastrietly
aptoto Jahn

Pat Paddack had the sita-

eO aader caatrel

the tadtial eacoantcr.

ia alas the lacal hape to the Se.

having taraed to a iprlw vie-

tary against Califarato a CMple
«# weeks ago to ezceOeat tiaM.

Unless the Bengals luacover

croeooe tosttf than Bob Mc-
Orath to race against him.

Star Hurdler

Rejoins Bruin

Track Squad

atna
I. 1. I

U.Cl<^.*i chances of w««Mny ^
respectoble showing sgainst the
powerful University of CaUfomla 1

Marten's

cindermien this Saturday were
cocsidermbly enhanced last night
when Coach Harry Trotier an-
nooxkced that Cart McBaln. aee
hurdler, would be ready to com-
pete.

Ttotter said that McBam's in-

jured ankle had improved to such
an extent that the slender barrier

artist would enter the lows for a
certainty, bat that his entrance
in the highs was uncertain.

McBata tested hii ankle fsr
the first

afBght
hi

M
whiehis

with no outs by virtue of

to Gray and John Zaby on both
sides of Wsshington's single. Hill

then hit into a doable killing, but

WoUn came tiirough with a time-

ly single to right, sending Wash-
ington and Zaby across.

Another Westwood marker was
added in the fourth when "Big
Stick" Zaby swimg on a three-

and-nothlng ball and looped it

over the ri^t field fence. Nelson

was the victim on the circxilt

clout.

Two Santo Clara runs on a

walk and dout>les by Lou Blaettler

and Battaglia tied the score in the

sixth, but the ctui>bing Bruins

weren't to be denied.

Johnny Carter, who hurled

Monday's 11-4 win over the

Broncs. led off in the home haS
of the sixth with a ooe-base poke

to right, but was forced at sec-

ond by Gray. Washington ttien

found one of Nelson's offerings

to his liking azkl duplicated Zat^y's

four-ply swat.

After the Broncs deadlocked

the game in the seventh, and tiien

kicked it away tn the same canto.

Justin Pitigerald's nine found
Emberson for two runs on Battag-

lia's second double. Dale Case's

triple and an error in the eighth,

sin^. stoloi bass and

Harrier

Patterson's overthrow of first got

one of those back for the Bruins
in the last half of the inning.

Yesterday's summary l>y in-

nings:
»aBt« ciava ..aaaatsss i—> a

^••••1 ass s— •
.•aviassi X—11
.*s«i«ssi z— m

st tm am, »«i»«»<fr. Pat.
a«i Mill.

George Piske will again win the
440. Piske was fully a lap ahead
of McGrath at the flnlah of the
quarter mila Ptiday.
Park may enter Knllenbom in

the breaststroke becaoK the at>-

sence of Phil Stixrgcon has left

tliat event without any regular
Brum entry. The Bruin mentor
had tiigh liopes for a champion-
ship season this year, bat the ap-
pearance of only seven capable
performers out of an anticipated
two down has l^t him very
shorttianded.

Unless California's Donald Burr
can hnrl the dlseas beyond 190
feet, the Bruins figure to place

one. two to this event, that is. if

practice performances are any
indicator.

Diminntive (eoaipared to W. W.
Strode) Bock Catlin. whose mato
asseto are excellent form and a
stout heart, has been sailing ths
platter close to 150 feet an week,
and swears that heU crack that
mark or come awfully dose to it

on Saturday.

Meanwhile. Strode conttoued to

show steady improvement to the
shot pat last night, if

50 and 51 feet to a
and got off one heava

of 160 feet to the diseus. ^

Miami to Send Seven Tennis

Stars into Action against Lpeals

By PKANK STSWABT

Seven tried

Swim Contest

Scheduled

for Friday 1

a feature event of men's
a swimming pentsthaksi

will be tiekl Priday afternoon In

the local men's pool to determine
the best all-around aquatic male
<tf the oampos.

Included to the contest will be
five events. The fifty yard back-
stroke, freestyle, breast stroke.

the 440 yard freestyle and two
diving evento are to be the basis

of judgement.
The winner win have his name

engraved on a perpetual AjS.U.C.

trophy. All contestants are to re-

port at the pool at 1:30. accord-

ing to Tom Phair. to charge of

tlie comixtition.

form to escape from lielng blown ^
ritfit off the eoorto by the Bur

(UP) —

sBaoaiB

PBOODPAPA
Ky.. March 39^

O^ar. America's

raee horse, today

celebrated his 21st birthday with

a formal party, a natton-wide

an added at-

Brorii Up faalBd a

Bvcn Capt. Hektman. UX^JLA.
nationally ranking star, win go
into his Na 1 singes match as
tlie underdog. Be win be ex-
changing shoU with Capt. Oard-
Bar MaDar. who saany claim has
the stofl to be natiopal champton
before he bancs up hia racquet.
The l^oida Met ranks ZVa 30 to

the country, snd at present holds
the impresstva siwiisHug title of
Cuban

a iteamlng

rlgtxt-hander who plays

dent and daliherate

forehand

win team with

Ifrntk, to first

doidbles^ HanUe is a former jmior

and toterscholastie titlist of Plor-

is « tan.

Lewto Doft of Montrsal. for-

Kr Canadian kingpin, and John
Plorite play.

After a
win

hoBday. ths
this

vith s
tht

Nourishine
Nor^inafM For T)to

HbO of FSBM
JioBie (Cutie Kid) Keim

ia fair play.
It's tlBM the

NOLIRISHINC
SMAMPno

Bruin Sweepsters Pn
for Sacramento Race

Locals FaTored to Outrow Jaysee Barge
in Saturday's Regatta; Gustafson

MoTCs'Up to Second Varsity

Sprinting the length of the 2000-meter Long Beack

Marine Stadium eight times, Bruin crews yesterday be-

gan their final week of training for the Sacramento re-

gatta on Saturday. ^
,

Coach Ben Wallis watched carefully the progress of

his "greatest crew"
as the pow-*

erful varsity combination baUled

stroke for stroke with the con-

stantly threatening Jayvee eight.

Both crews wHl participate in
j

a three-boat race with the Sac-

ramento varsity. On the basis of

this season's earlier perform-
ances. U.C.L A.'s boatload should

OOP the encounter with the

Frosh Trackmen
Prepare for

Fullerton J.G

mTop cross-country m«n
intercolegiate compelifion

is Howard Weldi of Cor-
nell University. The lanky

distance ace recently won
the A^.A^ title.

northern rowers. Sacramento de-

feated Oregon State by three

lengths a we^ ago; the Bruins'
margin oi victory was seven

lengths. SuriHisingly enough, the
Beavers, tired out by a week of

strenuous travel and competition.
lost a 1000-meter sprint with the

Oslifomia varsity by (mly two
lengths.

The Berkeley frfshmen defeat-
ed Sacramento by four feet Sat-
urday.

There wfll probably be no
farther chaagca—at least wntU
after the' regatta—to the pre-
sent V.CXJL varsity Bneap,
which toetodea Pete Hall at

Blarkmsa, 7; Ar-
«: Walter Way-

5: Gearge Pardee, 4; John
TswM, 3: Bab Streetan, 2;
Prcd CarilB. baw; and Bab m-
Ica. eozwain.

The Junior varsity, now altered
c<msiderably by last week's shake-
up. Is now composed of Martm
Litton, stroke; Pred KoeWg, 7;
Karl Gustafson,6: Hank Mlllnlge,
5; Ralph Butterfieid, 4; Jim'
Thomoson. 3; Alan Koch. 2;
and Ray Johnscxx, 9.

Oustafson. the 200-pound, six-
foot three-inch numbfr six of
^••t year's varsity lineup, moved
up fnxn the third boat Saturday,
ousting Lennox Oraham. pro-
mising newcomer from Cumnock.
Koch replaced BiU Van der Sluis,

who was forced out by the "pres-
sure of studies."

The Rarramento-U.CJjJL con-
test wai be preceeded by a race
betweoi the Bruin freshmen »r\i\

the Sacramento jimior varsity,

and by another three-way meet
between U.Ci-A-'s third varsity.
Long Beach J. C. varsity and
Compton J. C. varsity.

Having recovered from th«i
first victory of the year over
Ventura Jaysee. although coming
out second best to Glendale in a
triangular meet, the Ucla frosh

speed-burners are hoisting their

siK}rts and digging in their spikes

m preparation for the invasion
of tiie Fullerton J. C. Hornets.
Coach Lang will lead a potent

aggregation of scanty-clads onto
the local track Friday. Included
in the group will be a top-flight

hurdler by the name of IArson,
several even-time sprinters, an
excellent halfmiler. and a 12*6"

pole-vaulter.

With the advent of half-miier
Joe Howse into the select drcis
of first-place winners. <Motlet
and Fenenboch). Coach "Ducky'*
Drake holds high hopes <tf soar-
ing his second win of the year.

Politics are a-hruin

Spring is chglaoming

Keep from a-stewing

When you meet her

to go O'Spooning

Just visit the

BLUE I^GOLD

In the Village

j

15 Years

BLUE N'COLD
BARBERSHOP

"last West ef ths

iroad Gate*
WXA. 3C91Y

{as Fweviy^ 5

1
^L'fi

i^Si^B^s
SiMin'>CU<^SMOiqN&SB-/r-?f^

,1 WOULPN^ WMr/M/ BETT9 PROCF
THAMTHAT T>6CS AMPIP OF QOQP ,

.RA/OF PWS<CEAUBHr
j

f
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RooseveltSays VoteShows ^SenateCan%be
Reorganization

Measure

Pleases Chief

Bitter Fight on

New Legislation

Expected in House

^TARM SPRINGS, GA.,

March 29— (UP)— Presi-

dent Roosevelt today said

that senate passage of the

gotemment reorganization

bill "proves that the senate

cannot be purchased by or-

ganized telegrams based on

direct misrepresentation."

T^c chief executive was pleased

over the vote which carried the

measure over its most difficult

hurdle and broke precedent to

permit hi5 observation to be quot-

ed directly. He did not comment
further on the senate's action*

MIUTANT GROUPS
It was obvious that thepresi-

dent referred to militant groups
{

whith had deluged legislators with t

telegrams urging them to defeat

Pm\ government reorganization

bill' on the ground it confers too

mu<;h iwwer on the executive

brahch of the government
I

le senate-approved govem-
meiit reorgani2ation bill appeared

Tght to be headed for a bitter

U in the house where a strong

Ition will seek to spare the

comptroller general's office^from

ttjei executive axe. I I

First indications of the strag-

gle came when democratic

members of the hostile house
reorganization committee de-

cided to sabstitate four hoose
mMwures for the senate bill.

wUch was passed after three
w^eks of he&ted debate an-

•^kalled since defeat of the sn-

Meme court enlargement plan.

the decision to substitute the

'

house bills, one of which retains

the present system of pre-audits
j

of government expenditures byj

the comptroller general, will be

placed before the full committee
forj ratification tomorrow. The
deiiiocrats constitute a majority

of the group.

rWAL FORM
(fhairman John J. Cochran. D.,

|

Ma., i: . he plans to write the
j

reorganizaticn bill in its final

foi|n on the house floor, as speak-

tr tWilllam B. Bankbead. D.. Ala-,

•niuninced he would seek to place

the measure before the lower

chamber by the end of the week.

Cochran said the committee's

decision was reached in an effort

to make reorganization of the ex-

1^ 9Ci^tive department more "satis-

fadtory to the general public." Ad-
ministration leaders, however.

were prepared to muster new deal

strength to fight against any move
to strip the senate bill's provisions

their effectiveness.

On The Ruins of

Bourbon Spain •

of

Cuest Instructor

tip Speak at

tlogy Seminar
Francis O. Oilchrist, in-

structor of Zoology at Riverside
Junior College, will be guest
speaker at the general zoology
se^nlnar tomorrow at 4 pjn. in
P.B. 223.

^llie Problems of Development
from an Organic Standpoint".
wiU be the subject of the talk.

wl^ch will concern recent views
^ofithe forces that guide the em-

t>rM>'8 develoimient.
pr. Oilchrist is well known for

hi$ writings on experimental em-
Mrcdogy and philosophical as-
pects of embryonic development.

^Scoops'
FaU to

Appear

^kat

than 7.Mf of

i '*aeo«p" aiiMag them!
thegiiastly rerelatloa

of Robert B. RMder.
IftMj Brain managliig editor.

ABiMNuieing the newspaper's
*t80Mp of tbe Week" oMitsat
j>—Id ran for a trial period off

lilassd tkat only ono entry la
«IM eompetttioa has been re-

oeivcdrram • stndent slaeo last

from Bacll
AMUinwu, foliswt "The onde-

it»9td pmti «r tlio camvns
«r the drfll fitid is being

jBiiisitiias with
of IkoBonrd of

tfrwkttmg sys-

Um firo hanrd.
iad tks UmvsvMy will got free

4>aw«ri at

E^avts^

Rises the Fascism of Franco . .

.

Allen Seeks

Explanation

of Goiter

Professor Works

with Salamanders in

Iodine Research

A veritable host of salmanders

provides the material upon which

Dr. Bennet M. Allen, professor

of zoology, and his staff cl gradu-

ate assistants are attempting to

determine a possible explanation

of goiter.

"But don'i think the immediate

objective is to effect a goiter

cure.' Allen declares. "That

would be a mistaken view. What

we are trying to do Is to deter-

mine by experimentation with

salmanders exacUy how the pitui-

tary functions with iodine to in-

fluence the thyroid gland, the

source of goiter.

"Our problem is to discover

why iodine woi*8 the way it does,"

the eminent zoologist said. "If

we are successful, our conclusions

may poKibly throw additional

light on the puzzle of goiter, but

ttaut will be left for meddcal men

to work out and apply to their

profession. Our problem is a

theoreUoal one. Ttieirs is a prac-

tlcle one." . i

PIONEER METHOD >

In the metJiDd pioneered by

Allen, the pituitary gland of the

aalmander Is first removed, iodine

injected Into the thyroid gland,

and then a carefvQ check on re-

sults is kept.

•nie pituitary gUnd is removed

to see what iodine will do to the

structure ot ttie- thyroid gland,

and In Just what manner that

gland will continue to fimctlon

without aid of the pltulUry

gland.

Present day scientists know

little of the action of iodine. On«
puzzle is created when iodine in-

jections will correct both an ex-

cessively active thyroid and one

deficient in normal activity. Al-

len hopes to find the answer to

this apparently oontradictory ac-

tion wtiich has puszled zoological

research workers for yean.

Alpha Upsilon Holds

Pledge Ceremony
Pledging ceremonies for new

members will be held by Alpha

Upsilon chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi. national professional com-

merce fraternity, tonight at 7:30

pjn., at the Alpha Sigma Phi

house. 626 North Landfair.

Center of T.V.A. Row

Chairman Arthur E. Morgan of the Tennessee Valley

Authority enters President Roosevelt's office prior to

his dismissal from office. i ,

Movie Actress Changed

to Champagne Glo-head

Mexican Hair Specialist Develops New
Solution for Creating Natural Looking

Blondish Red Color in Less than. Hour

HOLLYWOOD, March 29—(UP)—In less than an

hour today, pretty Jane Wyman, the movie miss, was

transformed from a half-tone brunette into Holly-

wood's first "champagne glo-head."

Her mouse-colored hair paled into a blondish red
w 1 1 h an effervescent glint

Berkeley CouncU ''^' "^"^ ^^' *" ^"*^ ^"^

Abolishes Hell Week
delight and do an abridged ver-

sion of the big apple In a tiny

BERKELEY. March 2»—Pinal
; laboratory five floors above Holly-

Horton Dance

Unit Recital

Tickets Sold

Student Prices Set

for Group's Royce

Hall Performance

With the campus performance

of the Horton Dwace group slated

for Wednesday, April 6. at 8:30

pjn. in Royce hall auditoriiun,

tickets have been placed on sale

by the sponsors of the affair, the

committee on drama, lectures cuid

music.
Sutdent rates of 45 and 58

cents, tax Included, have been

set, with admlslon prices to out-

siders established at 55 azkl 83

cents. Ducats are on sale at the

Co-op ticket office In Kerckhoff

hall and the cashier's window in

the Administration building.

The gronp, which is made np
ahnott excliuhrelj of Soathon
California artists, waa organis-

ed by Lester Horton in 1932,

and made its debat on Uie Fhil-

liarmonic stage that year.

Horton himself came to South-

_em California as director of Jhe
pageant "Hiawatha," studied
with the noted Japanese dancer.

Michio Ito. and was featured

with the Dance Repertory group
before organizing the present
unit.

STBAVINSKT
Included on the program for

the local perfonnance will be
Stravinsky's rarely performed
"Rite of Spring," a portion of the
suite, "Chronicle." and two mO'
dem numbers, "Haven" and "Pa-
saremos."

Stage sets for the dance num-
bers are being constructed vmder
the guidance of Warren Cheney,
Instructor in the local art depart-
ment. Many of the costmnes for

the program were designed by
William Bowne, former U.CI1.A.
student.

Jurisprudei

Students T<

Aptitude Tests
!

'

Aptitude tests for admission

to Uie Sehool of Jnrlflprndence

of the University of CaiifMnia

Hrlll be given <m the Loa An-

geles campus this Saturday, at

9 a.m., in C3. 19.

President Robert Sprout re-

quests that "all students who
propose to apply for admiasiMi

to a school of law or Jurispru-

dence, either in the University

of California or another institu-

tion, notify me immediately in

a letter addressed either to uy
Los Angeles or Berkeley offiee.

"This inf<MinaUon is desired

in connectiMi with the award-
ing of certain scholarships

which may l>ec«me available,"

the president concluded.

abolition of Hell Week has been

effected at a meeting of the In-

terfratemity CouncU held yester-

day, according to President Jack

Sullivan. In the future. Initiation

shall be confined to the chapter

house grounds and limited to three

dajrs' duration.

"PratemiUes will no longer be

aUe to subject neoi^ytes to a

weeklong grind. Also, the cus-

tomary midnight hikes, and crazy

stunts (Ml the campus will no long-

er be possible." Sullivan sUted in

explaining the new ruling.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

As Democracy is Squeezed From Spain

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Scries

Friday. April 15, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Saturday. April 16, 8 aon. to 12

m.: Monday. April 18. 1 to 5 pm.:

Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 5 pjn.:

Thursday. April 21. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Friday April 22, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Monday. April 25, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday, April 27, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

trips avaUable from FRIDAY,
April 1. to Thursday, April 14,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip. If any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-

ment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes np.

; Robert W. Webb.
Instructor In Geology.

Loyolists Bow Before Rightless Might

#*"

"H

JUNIOR HIGT CREDENTIALS
TtiB teaching required for the

General Junior High School cre-

dential will be offered In the 1938

summer session. Special Second-

ary and General Elementary stu-

dents who wish to qualify for the

Junior High credential in August

must file applications for assign-

ments at B3. 229 between now
and May 1, 1938.

See General Catalogue. Page

98, for other requirements.

Charles W. Waddell.

Director of Training Dept.

amount is payable In advance at

the cashier's office.

Harry D. Williams.

Uiversity Photographer.

t SENIOR CONFERENCE
For those who could not attend

the Senior Assembly March 17,

Miss Porter will hold conferences

from 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 3:30

Monday, March 28. l^ednesday,

March 30 and Friday, April 1 in

EB. 123. Any others interested

will be welcome. Questions will

be answered concerning register-

ing and blanks will be dUtrtbuted

to those wishing them.
M. Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary^

irrLlCATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arragements have been made

so that Identification portraits for

applicants for teaching positions

can be made on this campus. The
work will be done in Room 10,

Administration bulldlnff, by the

University photofrsfiter, at the

rate of $1.76 ptr doitn« This

The following students will be

absent from classes on University

business March 31 and April 1:

AquHano. Marjorie. Atheton,

Virginia. Beebe. Louis. Boettger,

Arllene. Brunaugh. Nanon. But-
terfield. Ralph, ChApin, Isabel,

Clair, Laurette. Crawford, Ruth,

Crow. Barbara, Crumrine. Harriet,

Cummins. Carol Davidson. Helen
Emberg. Irma, Fujikawa. Fuji.

Gerber. Roberta, Gnmdy. Cjrrii,

Hagy. Harriet, Hughes. Nathaniel,

Ingram. Nettle, Jacoby, Sally,

deKramer. John. Law. Jeanne.

Mahan, Donnle. Mason. Mary
Ruth. Miller, Schuyler. Mosko-
wltz. Pearl.

Myers. Helen. Petterson, Rich-

ard. Pierce. Mabel, Prastka. Doro-
thy. Reynolds. Charles, Robbins
Helen. Saplro. Irma, Swanson,

Helen, Wagner. Leonard, Wilson,

Margaret, Wuerth, Lucille, George
Cox, Chairman Art Department.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Applications for emvtl^xeat

during the summer montfljpll be

accepted at the Bureau of Occu-
pations. Administration building

35. between 9:00 and 3:00 this

week. This special summer em-
ployment application must be

filed, if students wish considera-

tion for summer emplojnnent,

regardless of any other appli-

cation they may have on file

with the Bureau. Interviews are

necssary ONLY for those who
have never had any contact with
the office.

Mildred Foreman, Mgr.

wood boulevard. 1 1

The transformation l^ras' the

work of Carlos Valento, young

Mexican hair specialist, who

claims credit for first changing

the late Jean Harlow into a plat-

inimi blonde. After taking one

good look at his new creation, he

immediately predicted a bumper

crop of glo-head converts. 1

THIN SOLUTION 'I
The metamorphisis of the young

starlet took something less than

an hour. After wetting her hair

thoroughly, Valento applied a

thin liquid solution, rubbing it

vigorously into the scalp with a

brush. This done, she was then

seated under a steamer for 30

minutes and the job was complete,

llie hair had lightened into a

blondish red which looked as

natural as the brown of her eyes.

Valento concocted the formula

from leaves and herbs, some of

them rare. He has been experi-

menting with the solution for

more than four years, but not un-

til recently was he satisfied with

the results.
I

"The idea was not only to

change the color, but also to suid

life and texture to the hair," he
explained. "This is It." I

Miss Wyman thought so, too.

Another look in the mirfor con-

vinced her that "Champagne Glo"
was a good name for it. Her hair,

now dry, retained a peculiar

glint. ft

Classified Ads

Medieval GasUes

Shown in Exhibit

"Centering about the thtm*
"When Knighthood Was in Flow-

er," the current German exhibit

outside 132 R.H. is devoted ex-

clusively to pictures, <rf medieval

castles of the robber barons.

Debaters to Enter

Toumament at

College of Pacific
Leaving Wednesday, April 6. a

forensic squad of U.CXiA. stu-

dents will entrain for Stockton,

California to particl];>ate in the

Far Western Pi Elappa Delta
Toumament debate, which will be
held at the College of the Pacific,

April 7, 8, and 9, on the question.

Resolved, that the National La-
bor Relations Board Should Be
Empowered to Enforce Arbitra-

tion in All Industrial Disputes."

Members entering into divi-

sions A or B of the feature de-
bate are Tom Yager, Milt Kra-
mer. David Hersch, Ed Relke,
George Oliver. Bob Dickerman.
Morton Salsburg, and Nicholas
Snyder.

| i

There will also be an Extempo-
raneous and oratorical contest.

The subjects of the extemporan-
eous contest will be "Place of the
Woman in the Twentieth Cen-
tury" for the women, and "Demo-
cracy or What?" for the men.

SONG FOR T<H>AY
Tone: Reaben and Raehd

Joseph Bruin this week's* yours

Bat wliSt wHl happen when it's

Where'B you find a girl wholl
go out

With a man whose prime is

passed.

n.
Joan BnOn there's a eore for

Glris who tell (rf men they hate
Wliat will campns females

think of
i

• i.*!
*

Friday nite without a ttsis.

m.
Joseph Bruin I've Iwen wond-

ering

Just what mMi's week ahrays

does
When the guys who try to grow

beards

Only raise a liarmless fuss.

IV.

Joan Bmin here's a story -irf

That youll get from every inaii

We don't liave to answer qaes-

Cause we Jpst don't give a
daam.

Roger WUliams Oub
to See Pictures

Uiversity camp pictures will be

shown tonight by Lois Lamberton.
head women's counsellor, at a din-

ner-meeting given by the Roger
Williams club, local Baptist group,

at 5:30 p.m. in the Religious Con-
ference building.

ligic

Today

raS GOTTA
BE GOOD

to be Moved-over!

•^BRINGING

UP BABr' plus

"BIG BROADCAST
OP !•»•—Now!

FOXBRUIM

PIANOS for sale and rent; also
tuning and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co., 1221 Wilahira Blvd.
Sanu Monica 29622.

tTUTORINO offered in Cfcemiatry,
Physics, and Mathematics. ALL
TOU CAN L.BARN, |10 UOt, Wl
7578.

FORD '12 Coup« V8 rumUe. New
motor, :1936) paint, brakes,
clutch, differential traasmlssion
drive shaft. t200. OX 8437.

TOURING CAR; good conditioo;
reasonable. For added information
call CR 18012 after < o'clock.

\ Help Wanted

HBLI> WANTED—Boy or g\r\ for
part time housework. Room board
and salary. Near U.C.LkA.i WLA
S60SS.

'

Yaeatlont

SPRING vacation at ranch near
Tosemite Valley. Swlmminir. rid-
ing, snow sports, wild flowers.
Answer Cora Ives, 5450 Kast
Ocean Ave.. LK>nir Beach.

Yeo-1:00—KaUy committee,
men, K.H. 206.

3:V9—Community Service com-
mittee, Y.W.C.A,

4:00—Masonic dab Ance, Ma-
•onle clabhouse.

Biltmore Bowl
Slogan Contest

Closes Monday
With five dajs remaining tn

•which to compete^ In the Frank
Trombar contest, the manage-
ment of the BOtmore Bowl said

yesterday that the two winners

win be annoonced in the Daily

Bmin next Wednesday.
The contest, to determine the

reaction of Bmin students to

the distinctiTe mnsic of Frank
Trombar and his band, seeks

the "Best 25-word deaeripaon

of Trombar's band" and 'The
best catch-phrase describing

the band." Prises fw the con-
test, which closes midnight
Smiday, will be: a table and
dinner for two. In each case,

f<H- the best statement and aiog-

Contest blanks may be pro-

cured in the Daily Bmin offiee

-or at the Grin and Growl box in

the Co-op. Judges for the eon-
test will be the A.S.U.CX.A.
president, the Editor of the
Daily Bndn, and the director

of advertising of the Mltmore
Hotel.
Frank Trombar, whose dis-

tinctive swing Is being identi-

fied to local students In the
Biltmore Bowl, designs . his

music to the tastes of c^dlegfiana

in presenting a "Jam-boree**
every Friday night.

AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

vilLXge hardware
1040 Broxton Ave. I W.LA. 34303

I/XST—Pipe, vicinity of P. ]^ serial
No 1«4. Med. ecir-tliap^dt^ March
SI: reward. WLJL Mtl4.

FHA
LOANS

Inquire FIRST «t

regarding FINANCING the building or

buyins of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.

rutSAt tmtvi SYSTiM • no«Ai NMWtAHCt

-« l|

i 'H

* •
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McAllister

Named New

Fashion Head

TfNmmdoes Rip

Tknmgh MidweU

WJiAHead
\odMkg for Other

Kxecuthre Pools

Contmoes Today
i

Dorothy McAHiBter

named new head of the Wo-
men's Athletic aaaodation

yesterday, a^ votes tallied

in the W-AA. election show-

ed her leading her oppon-

ents Jane SkeUey and Alice

Rankin by a decisive major-

ity.

Ottwr exeeoti^ posttkni «a
the ms-3f boaxd faOed to ke

flBed in tte ballotfaic. lumtfn.
Aw*4 final TotM for the oCflees of

Tiee-praiilait. aecreUry. and
treuarer wffl be igcofdwi in the

foyer of the womoi'fe

edncmdon bnlldinc

4 p. m. ttxiar,

.

i

la the riiw tm

Gillie of

Jurispnideiiee

Slates Tests

U»C»R. Ejiinniee

Ezjuno Offered on

Campiis Satnrday

Dm Unhwottar of oytfttnU

Talk Given

onRadio
at Conference

Sebool of wfU give

DON BBOWH

BRUINS JOIN
IN PARADE
OF FASfflONS

SUMtoimi Uuri*

tfiance to World
(CF)—

T» be eligible to ^rate in tte

f&3a]s todaj. vamen most have

been acttre in the W.AJL tn the

sivtaig and fall of 1937. aecordlnc

to Lanrette Clatre. preBklem tn-

cunbent.

TWO DKLCGATKS
as new president of the orgmn-

intian. Mbs McAlKster wffl be

sent to Vbe eonftavnce of the Ath-

kde Federatkn of College Wo-
men In Panman, Washington.
April 3S to May 1. Fcr the fbirt

time U-CJiJL wUI afen send a
ood representative, and
CSaire has been namod by
Board of Control as the other dde-

Bniln
• and

; yvi th^ Beao-Brummd
wffl Join tn a caaipas

pwade siwnsored br the Daily

Brain. April 6 at 13:15 pjn.

Twenty women selected by Oar-

roll WelUng. A^-UX:. rice-presi-

dent, and twenty men leiecied by

Don Brown, jimior

wffl lead a fashio

the Daily Bndn offloes in Kerek-

hoff ban across «'*»«*r"»« and

artmnd the Qnadrai^e between
Royce hall and the library.

The forty models wffl display

the latest Easter bonnets, frocks,

suits and hats tfaroogh the court-

esy of Los
merchants.

The list of

Otis, and Mary

tU auDoal aptitude tost for stu-

doits idx> j;ilan to enter tn Au-

guit this Saturday at t pjn. in

C:b. It. Open to all

Cahfonda sebolars. the

tkm to tirtf******* for tadtrktoak

haying a grade pirint average be-

kyw 1J.
qtn^^f*t« paariiw the kst wffl

be granted an tntcrrlew with Dr.
of the

If. Witt

Swrthcm CaUr< tm the

to fvther prove thetr capabflttlra

Anoooaeemenft of ttie dedskm
of the Board to send two WJLA.
iit^w»>iy>T to the eonftaenee

lait nitfit by Miss Claire.

Situation in Far

East Discussed

by Dean Watkins
-The Far

wffl be

m-

Cobb of Kappa Alpha Theta. Car-

roll Wemnc of Alpha Delta Fl.

Mary Blen Gerard of Ctal Omega.
Msry Bhsabeth Hayman and Pat
Plstner of Alpha Chi
Georgette Foster. Jean
and Alison BosweO of

Proipecttve entrants with high-

er grade aTerages are not re-

quired to take the test. Pre-re-

quisltes for entrance tn the

School of JuiiHsudepce inaode
iimsiSilm of a BA. degree, al-

though a pR-Iegal makr is not

necessary. Ho charge wffl be made
(or the test.

t Robert Gordon
requested that "all

propose to apply

for artmlsritm to a school of law

or lurispnidenee. either tn the

University of CaUfamis or anoth-

er institution, notify me immedi-
ately in a letter addresaed either

to my ^lios Angdcs or Berkeley

offiee.

__ "The '.nformatian Is desired in

and Westwood |
connection with the awarding of

certain scholanhips s^dch may
become available.'' he

Peace Issue

Consideratioii

Slated Today

Lecture Series

on Americas

Inaugurated

Berkeley Professor

Speaks Monday in

Riqrce Anditoriiim

Students to

NatMHud Defense

in Open Meeting

Responding to feoent student

initiative petition for open forums
on topics of War and Peace, the

first in a seridi of disci witntis wffl

be heU todsj when stwIwHs con-
sider the queatiop "What IS Ade-
quate Natkmal Defense?" tn R.H.
314 at 1 pjn.

Bffl Laccj. member of the R
O.TjC wffl present a case for

be answered by 1

tra^ athlete, advocating
mum armaments and defi

Local Males Climax

Campus R ith

Willie Newman

Don Krguaon. A.S.U.C.

dent, is to act as diaiman at to-

day^ forum and at tbom -mtoi^b

wffl follow within the next three

rhandlrr of iQ|9ia Fhi.

of PI Phi. Lanrette Clair of

Delta. Louise Parker and Betty

Phimps of Alpha Detta PI. Natalie

Swope of Chi Omega.
Vbgtnia Matson orf DelU Detta

Delta. Leonore Shapiro of Fhi

(OootinQed on Fs^e 4)

Symphony Pair

Offered Today

Sifma Alpha loU
Recnrdmi: HonrGirai
as Concert Prehide

As a prrinde to tonights and to-

morrow afternoon'!! Fhilharmonie
concerts, Sigma Alpha Iota, na-
tioDal marie fraternity for wo-

men, wffl prennt a "Symphon-
ette" ptogram at 4 pjn. today in

Inaugurating a new series on
the civilixation of the Amexteas,

Dr. Lesley B. Simpson, associate

profeaaor of Bpaatidi at Berkeiiey.

wm speak Monday at 1 pjn. in

Royce hall suditMlum.

The subject of Dr. Simpson's

talk, the first of six on new world

devckvments in the fidds of

science, eoonrwnifa. and idiiloeo-

phy. wffl be "Rani life in Span,

ish America.". .

Subjects for the three forums
were ywiiw^rf last night by Oor-
ene Adrtman, diairman of the

Open Ftenm comriiittee. Mfwibfis
of the student cooncO committee
on forums, leaders of the peace
petition, and Mbs Adirman de-

cided upon topicB in a joint session

last week.

SfiUOBID FOSUM
According to MSss Adlmian, the

second dtscnmion, scheduled for

next Thursday, wffl be on ttie In-

dustrial MnNTisstlon MIL
The series is to conrhirie with

a forum on embargoes on
terials to aggressoi

on aid to defeastw
special reference to

China.

eign wn

omorrow
Assembly, 'Do'

Feature Day's

Activities

^Tomorrow is our day"

snicker three thousand
campus males as they OQlft^

template the assembly, ban-

quet, football game, and

Men's Do scheduled to top

off a week's attempt to re^

store masculine pre^ge at

Westwood.
HertHe Kay and his orchestra

will play at the aft«noon assem-

bly which will start at 1 PJn-

The AH-UniTcrstty meethig wffi

honor UX: T^A/s crew as well as

TJ.CIsJL's men iriien Edith
Chandlee. regatta queen, is in-

troduced to the umveraty publie.

A fsm'-tan cbarus. led by
Jake "LigMfMt" Cehcsi, var-

sity fMtball gaard.

femtve • the

^J^v

1.'
oiise Approves

XVA Inresdg^don
WABHlflOTCMf. March S^.~
rDF)^The House today unsnl-

approved a broadened

for a Joint

investigation into

of corruption and ez-

wfthln the Tennes-

sef VaOey AntSortty and wheth-

er the agency has been ham-
by hostile private utn-

by Dr. Oordon S.

I
Watfcim. Dean of the College of

Letters and Sdenee. at the T.Ww-
CJL eliAhouM today at 4 pa.
Dean Watkins is pwearnted by

the Amniran BUiili^it Unkm.
w\^^ has planiifd a series of sd-

nrationfl meetings on vital pnh-
kms of war and

i«

The Senate is expected to

concur tax the changes azid rush

the measure to Preskknt Rooee-

v^t for ntgi iaUiis so ttiat the

inquiry can be started, probably

to form * of

four-hour

foUowed a bristling

floor fight during
^ministration forces
by voice vote an at-

by minority leader Bert-

rand H. Snefl. R.. Vem Torlu to

private utilities fkom
investigation Democrats

angrily that the move
wookl wreck the purpose of the

provide only a *

to a

logical program
through

cratic action, officials sakL
"Tbtt^ Boycott as a Weapon for

Peace." "An Entente of Demo-
cracies,'* and other tufii.i for fu-
ture meetings are to carry out the
peace theme. Ihe pragrams are
open to the public.

Freshman Teas

Committee to Meet
The mmmittfe for nvihman

teas wffl meet today ki K.H. tn
at 1 pjB. to make plans for ttie

remainder of the

Marooned School

Bus Passengers

Reported Safe

CALOARY. Alta.. March St.—
rOF>—A waiihlng party ifilwil

a school bos. marooned twenty-

four huun in a suuthetii Alberta

blisaard. and found the only two

peisons aboard safe and unharm-
ed today.

B had been feared that twelve

school children

the bos. but the seardiing party

learned the bos, on whi^ they

found the woman driver. Mrs. K.
Brown, and a mechanic AnstlB
Ntacon. Atfkland. had been unable
to readi the diildren Mrs. Brown

to have picked upi

of Weber's
ture to "Oberon" and Sibelius'

Fkst Symphony will be presented

by the numif organisatian uiwIfT

the chairmanship of AUce Van

The series of Symphon^tes.
which have been preaented

throu^iont the year by Sigma
A^riia Iota, offers lecxw'diugs of

the Los AnsBles Fhilhaimonie
orchestra, under the direction of

otto Klrmprrer.
Sokiist with the orebestra with

this symphony pair is Charles
irnnmAn tcBor. ftogzmm notes

research on ths his-

tory of the iMtin. peoples and has

9^ seMsal years in Guatemala

atadyli^ the native eaitnre.

q|
in«>aPT><i fay the committee on

ixxtematkmal lelatfcca the lio-

tures wffl be held every Monday
at 1 pjn. and wffl feidude dis-

cnsslans by three Deikeley pro-

fcamn alternating with three U.-

CliJL iniUuclui*.

Class Coaches

Discuss Coming
Football Fray

"After watching the sentars

work out today. I am willing to

issue a call for all junior women,

feeling confident that they could

carry us to vtetory." said Coach

Don Brown in an ezdustve Daily

Bndn interview regarding the

coming junior - senior football

CaliforniaMm
Slates Dinnar

HilKli SdMol AtU^es
at Affair m Kerckhoff

at the Symphonette wffl be given
by Dresel OBvaw

doned the bus when its

stalled and made their way to a

Martm Reveals
Mob Weakness

Y.M.CA. Croop
Hears Psychologist
Dr. Kate Gordon, profea

psychology, wffl speak on
sonahty Fsctors in ths Tta
of the Two Seaes." at noon today

at the meetkog of '4t Chib. T.

M. C. A^

Hooodng over one hundred
outstanding high school athi^es.
faltfinn^iA Mfti ^ campus social

group, wffl sponsor a buffet

per tomorTDw nl^it At C o'cloek

in the Kerckhoff faculty dtadng

^ ' - -%
Is not the goat, because his

Men's Week is raising a lot

of dust at U.C.LA.. if

tHie hair.

Forensics Squad

to Leave for

San pFaneiseo

Woolsey, Kramer
Deiiate Stanford

at Palace Hotd

Traveling to Ban Franciseo to

debate Stanford before fluj <l— '

monwealth dub of California, Roy
WoolKy and Miltan Kramer.

Bruin varsity debaters, wffl leave

the CBnulalf station tonight at

t:15 o'ckKk.

Debating in the tSold Room^ of

the Palace hotd. Wooivy and
Kramer wffl uphold the affirma-

tive of the question. 'Tteaotved.

That the CXO. is Detrimental to

the Best Interest of

Labor.- \\ \
'

Manly sports fare wffl be on the

evening carte da
men adjourn to the

for the traditional "Men's "Do."

TJ.CIiJL's varsity wrestlers wffl

meet Whittier's giapplen at 7

pjn. and the boxing team faces

CaMomia's maulers later in the

evening.

BOXING TEAMS
An ezhibiticn of gymnastics

wffl be Interspersed with the msas

to man combats. A four-man
hand to band teajn is a featured

act among Cece Hollingsvarth's

txunblers.

FIve-daysaf

i cnM
rwhoi Jae E.

Men Eari J. BGDer.

ate

The affair is one. in

scneouiea cfcnis xor lacn » wees
and wffl be conduded in time
for guesU to attend Um Men's Do
in the gymT .

Tickets for the <Bnner. priced

at 35 cents, will be sold at
door.

men'k groiv at the Bdlgkius Con-

game tomorrow afternoon.

But acavdtng to Coach George

Budke of the seniors. **the Seniors

again seem to have that permnlal

pony badkfleld and powerhouse

line of last year^ aU-Amerteaa

caUber."

With soeh conflicting opinicDS

an Pwtrld Fiaem had to say con-

cerning titanic was *they cant

both be right." and then dtsed

back in his hole. In final pre-

paration the upperclassnttn wffl

hokl their last practloe on the

drffl flekl today, the Junkirs at 3

pjn. and the Seniors at 3:30.

man. minute man. wffl lead yells

and songs. Norman Borisolf.

DaQy Bruin editor. Wffl Mew-'
saan. AJCJB. president^ and Bffl

are to attend the affair as guests

of

Wedcy Qnb Holds

DiliiierwfoniiB Todaj

The Wesley cbib. student Me-
thodist group, wffl hold a dinner>

forum today at 5:30 pjb. at the

Where a Nip Means a Trip

1^

lighting in

Library

Improved?

Betmfohr,
ftar ttie cbdk. the discns-

wlB be Tte-inteipceting the

for Ul^ T»-

itrants ia the

Pr^es wffl be awarded far ttk>

mbst. blackest, and reddest or

blondest ciitn growths.

Before the "Do", juniors

seniors wffl fi^it out their

less feod on the ^paiOdlng Reld
turf ^len football teams of the

two classes meet at 3:30 pjbl

tomuiruw.
UXTT.A is representing aD

|

campuses of the University
j

of California in this traditkmal
|

debate between Stanford and;
CaUfOTnia. Ihe debate wffl be

broadcast over s statewide book-

qp and arrangements are being

made for a radio to be placed In

the main lounge of Ker^^ioff

'

han.

Judges for the contest wffl be

John F. Brady, ehtef superintend-

oit of San Francisco schools:

Royal Gunnison, ol the Christl*^

Science Monitor, and former As-

sociated Press ujiiesp>jidfTit in

Rally G>nunittee

Recruits Sixteen

New Members

snd Dr. A. C. Roberts,

president of San Francisco State

eoBege. Alternate jixige wffl be

B. Grant Taykv. clerk of CaU-
fomia Supreme Court.

The teams wffl be entertained

at a hmdieon in the botd pre-

cediiw the debate.

day.

A*M«S« Comicil

Sdiednles

A meeting of the AJCJB
cQ wffl be hdd today at U
inK^.300.

Gemuui Dqpartment

Sdbedules Lnnckeon

The regular luncheon meeting

of ttie Gennan department wffl

be hekl at 1 pjl today in Kerck-
t*wff >>*n dizdng rooms C and D.

Ooests wffl Join in a *fcA-socg-

at t*y conclusion of the

Sixteen new members joined

the ranks of the Rally committee
as a resolt of yesterday after-

noon's meeting in KerdchoCf haC
The recruits are George Bliss,

George Carmack. Bob Df^wn.
Dale Finley. George Goldman.
Henry Keeton. Fred Lettiee, Bob

i Maynard. Bob Morgan, Joe Oys-
ter. Di^ Preston, Hubbard Rns-
sell, Maurice Sh^oro. Clark
amith, John Stanton, and Ifiltan

StratfwL
Uhder^the chainnaBttdp of Boh

Morris, irians for the Men'k *T>a"

were also ducussfd.

Head for the

I shore, lad

Agathai Contiiiaes

Plaque CompelltioD

AlMfi too mtdk io driak m Wobum. Maw acliMiafh wl

^ - Ml. Dnaib wl^
towed abottt fU city bolMd pofice can.

wS

f rr f

u
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ftuito Dnnii Qo You Know
Which Side Gets the Coat?

14 •••^•"^y^^X^ijoolat^d atttdwta of th« Onl-

Its of CaUfer»to at
ebaa Mattor Marel Iftf. at tiN Poato(
«laaa attar lii«* t. »»«!. *» "«• P*WV.A'
l?iZiM oTllfonila. andar tha act^of lUrcb »jjft»

Act of Oetobar

MlMHal aa<S bualnaa. o«caa. Rooiim rt»-U Karj|^

Pbonaa W<>"» ff.}- rrS phona W.LJL I7M»., 8ub-

fffej^JUJi. ii •<!ani?;S^ or daUTarad by mall oaa
ctTptloil r»taa on oasnpua^.or^ «"^f*«
7«br tOO: ooa iiamaatar

BMTOB
Nonnan Bori««cf

Bdltor
oclata Editor •<

.Bay
Bob RM
t7 inramflaldt

Your University
By BUI Bfotpn

1. if 7M waUud llw ICBfilk •' Gftyley ave-

y«« w««UI not PM« one of the«e fratemlUr'

Beta TlMta PI

DelU Tau Delta

Phi Beta DelU
Th«U DelU cm
lAinbda Chi Alpha

2 One of the Oioek letteb Iteted below totfij

UnculilMd by not beta* In the name •< any

trutanily or aororlty on campoa.

z«u
BU
Oaznina
Prt

BMTOWAL BOABD ^^^^^^ ^^
a]Unt»n'a S«WS BSdltOr Jarry buuw«w«

SOOclal P»«a Kdltor Mlcftala tiooouw ^

I

NU

Night Bdltor

Desk Editor —
tl^ht Feature Bdltor

^ Bttty lUflan
Dick Pryni
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ow about a Bone/

e Barked

I met a man upon the quad,

His eyes were filled with fire,

His angry heels dug up the sod

And quite expressed his ire:

He twirled his key and said to me,

His. hair upright with rage.

"They treat me like a dog," said he,

"Put that upon your page:

**I have noticed on many occasions dur-

.g the last few years that In one insUnce

"t least deterioration rather than improve-

lent is the result of four years in college,

^hat is the treatment of the real forgot-

ten man on this campus, the faculty spon-

Pnow I do not plead for the inclusion of

he sponsor in the festiviUes that he is

sked to attend as an '^Honored guest

»;ut it does seem reasonable that when he

}s asked to a sorority or fraternity affair,

the president of the house might indicate

at least a formal recognition by a fifteen-

second statement of welcome. Or at a

class dance he might have a word of wel-

come from the, class president or from

the committee in charge of the dance.

In the words of that great immortal, Lou

Holtz, what happens to a sponsor at most

campus affairs, especiaUy those run by the

older students, shouldn't happen to a dog.

Sponsor.

The Arms Race Marches On

Iq^HE^latest motion picture edition of Th«
^ March of Time is frightening.

It starts at the close of the ^orld war,

depicting the development of the League

of Nations and the idea of international

cooperation.

Then it moves on into the 19308.

Japan's invasion of Manchuria and

Jehol, Italy's invasion of Ethiopia, Ger-

many's reoccupation of the Rhineland.

It shows how issue after issue has been

brought before the League and dropped.

Then it shows the result: the most un-

controlled and desperate armament race

in history.
• • a

This afternoon an open forum is being .

held on the subject of adequate national

defense.

If you want to hear what other students

have to say about it, or if you can contri-

bute anything to the discussion yourself,

your pretence will be appreciated.

S. If yo« were looWnf for a olaei preddent yon

wMldn't look for

Victor SpotU
I Bob SUbler

Don Brown •
' pf^ Cunningham
i

' Bob McKenile

4. The nnt elaaoo. on tbe Weetwood campne

were held In September e< the year

ini
19M
199t
19M
19S1

S. One of theee ean not properij U laelndid

|» n IM of U.CJ^JL aonge „^t a
Strike Up the Band for U.CI*A.

% Ball to the Hills of Wcstwood

1
By the Old Pacific

All HaU Blue and Gold

I
Team Hear Our Song

t. The director of the glee ehibe on campm ii

Squire Coop
^ Alexander Schrelner

Barney Singeraxan

I Tudor Williams

Ray Moreman

.. If yon were looking for one of these yon

wooMn't find it on the Unlrentty oampos

SI Rambla way
Copa de Ore road

Otmbel flag pole

I

Janss gate

I
Climatologlcal sUtion

I. If jon and your girl friend decided to park

the ear on ramp"* some evening to look *t the

store, the campne policemen would

leaye you alone

I

sit tai the back seat

Jail you
• report you to the dean's office

!
' teU you to beat it

i. When talking to John Canady it wenld be

appropriate If yon said '

"What's new on the sport frontt"

*'How's the alumni office getting along?*

"When will the receesion end?"

"Isn't your chemistry research debnilit^

ating?"

"How's it feel to be the father of seven

children?"

If- All of these faenlty members have last

that begin with the Hune letter as the

initial letter of their department except

Donald A. Piatt

llonald D. Hussey
Paul Perigord

Alexander Plte

Robert Olendenning

Compassing Collegia^a "^^^ Great

The Campus
WUh Ralph ScheinholU

Faculty Sparklers:

*TbB Seat of Learning in

Germany has received some

severe kicks."

-^Prof. prank M. Stewart,

1

:

' > Political Science.
• • •

"We must keep the Qoldfish

out of the drinking water 1"

—.Prof. Helen Thomson.
Home Econmnics.
• • •

"Retired men are much like

flagpole-sitters: they are sitting

on top of the world, but there

Is nothing to do but sit."

—Miss Thomaa,
' Public Speaking.

• • •

"I dldnt argue, you imder-

stand. I only insisted that I was
right.**

—Mr. Watkins. Botany.
• • •

"111 make the explanation sp

simple that even a Ph. D. will

be able to understand it.

—Dr. Burton Vamey.
Oeography.

• • «

"I love flowers . They have
the delicacy of a woman, but
none of womani wiles."

—Olenus L. Sponsler,

Botany.

Cheating, according to the

South Carolina Oamecoek, la

due to an unllkable professor,

or a poor uninteresting lecture,

or an instructor who gives ex-

tremely difficult examinations

on points imstressed in class.

Or. maybe. Just i^ain dis-

honesty.

President of Rlmmons Col-

lege says "Don't assume that

your life is blighted ... if you
d(m't go to college." But, if

you're already there, says he,

"college work should be above

aU. an intellectual experience.'

There are those ^(^ actually

believe this. i

A shop In which students

may spend their leisure time

.pursuing their hobbies has

been opened at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

Most of us pursue our hobbies

all over campus.

At West Point they ctmfined

a man who cut clisswi to his

room for a month. While in

confinement, he was allowed to

go to the barber shop, mess-

hall, mail box. and. of course,

classes.

Oh. shucks!

The Ansvver Is Easy

MAYBE it's" all the fault of the reces-

sion.

Perhaps it's due to a bunch of mistaken

identities that all happen together.

In any event, book robberies in the Star

'dent Cafeteria are reaching an all time

hi£^ and students' patience is rapidly

{ reaching an all time low.

We're not asking for an educational

campaign stressing the fact the ''gypping

doesn't pay."

We're not propagandizing for an hon-

•Bty-is-the-best-policy plank in the candi-

dates' platforms.

But we do think that a fairly simple

Qfstem of book-checking could be worked

out with the aid of N.YwA. help.

And the book-owners would save them-

selves a lot of needless worry. And the

book^takers would avoid six-month jail

tmttmttt like the one given to a former

ftodent egufffat stealing last week.

Leeway
OFHCIAL NOTICE

Due to the unprecedented student demoostra-

tloos last Wednesday which came as a result of

the denial, on the part of a profeesor, of the stu-

dent' inaUenable right to sing, the Administration

wishes to heieby caution the faculty that it (the

AdmlnUtratlon) will in no way be responsible for

the protection of the life. Uberty, or purwiit of

happiness of them (the Faculty). In view of

this fact the Administration suggesto that no

obstacles be used to prevent choral singing In

WeOneoday classes.

Signed.

Society for the Prevention of Assault

and Battery of University Profeswn .

LATEST NEWS FLASHES

The Minute Men. now a recognised campus

honorary, have placed a claim before the A.S.U.C.

Labor Council demanding shorter Wednesdays and

longer accordion players.

Dr. Piatt has been signed by Paramount for a

starring part in their forthcoming oollege musical

"TWO Quarterbacks in Three Quarter Time." It

seems that the studio has been scouting his Ethics

class and heard him sing "Down by the Old Mill

Stream.'* That cinched It.

Dr. Davis' Psych IB cl«"^JT'V^'?*!?^
to 8 C to demonstrate "The Psychological Method

of IntircoUeglate Group flinging and its c«««tJ^
Afferent Neurons or Morons ">»»• ^**!^" JL

Dr. Carhart is giving a Charter Day address

today on "The OWigatoe and ObligaUons of a

WedneMlay Morning English vrotrnMot.

Dr Harvey has been combing the southern

California high schools in search of tenors. Since

the football d««)artment has been packing his

ooumee with baritone bullnecks. his dasBpom sing-

ing has gone all to pot.

Joe Cihetenko i» putting out Wedneoday

Smmnlr Programs which wlU list aU the classes,

their preeenUtlons for the day. and the names

and raages of aU the participants.

TMeral authorities are compialniBf that the

i«lltr rolls are swelling due to the University's

ehaage of snbsldlgatifyn poUcy. Football players tre

K»ii» thrown out of work in Aeolian (nee Ksrck-

hoff) Hall and are being replaced by eoUeglate

ann$ and Orowti ihould either

be nuMed or delivered to Room
213. Kerckhoft HaU. Att tettert

mutt be tigned with the full name
0/ the trrttsr, tohien toiU be vrtnted

unlest otherwise requetted and
not over ISO words.

Rumors aze flying thick and fast that a eer'

tain department head wlU be ln?tstigatad and if

ehatt« tbat he is stone deaf prove leUable, be

wSl be niesatad to ttia wHtiu^at twisfttng faUov.

With plenty of alumat MMldnf. It looks as if

UX>IiJL has ^ ttode tmeft m tha race to gat

the Vtana* BoyB Choir. (Iba eatoh of the

l>

HOWL

Dear Editor:

Who is this Fascist-minded

prop«igandi8t who hides his

identity under the pseudonym

of SI Lobo? Batista, whom be

would seek to glorify, is noted

for his blood thirsty purges of

liberal and progressive forces.

This "son of a Cuban farmer"

has dared U{ throttle all dem-
ocratic forces in Cuba, and is

getting away with it.

You can tell El Lobo for me
that his name (The Wolf) is not

only a typical name for him,

but also for tbe dicUtor that he

is trying to whitewash!
Ira Howard.

OLD LETTUCE
Dear Editor:

Speaking of scoops from tbe

bacteriology department, much
more disgusting scoops could be

obtained if some of our bug spe-

cialists were stationed in the

Cafe. It appears of late that

the so-called "cooperative eco-

nomy program" of the Coop,

is being carried a bit too far,

especially when a patron's

health is exposed to such ma-
terial as contaminated. sUle

lettuce. This garbage was last

Monday issued me In a ham
sandwich. Being Influenced by

hunger and haste. I quickly de-

voured the unnoticed crud. Ttian

came tba after effect*-a good

case of food poisoning. My dear

BfaoClure, you are going a bit

too oooperatlva when you equip

your sandwlbbes with last week's

lettuce fit for hogs. If tbls is

not the ease, maybe a sugges-

tion in the way of you employ-

ing "more effldent** iood band-

Ins would be wise-^ least

some oapahle of distlngulahinr

bftween tbe garbage paU and

tbe "partly eatable matartaL"

« J. c. o.

BCOLDINO
Dear Editor:

Tbls is an open letter to the
three reckless oafs in a tan
coupe who ran a Model A off

Sunset boulevard last Friday.

It is illegal to make a right-

band turn from the center of

tbe road and it is criminal to

do so in front of another car
which in turn is flanked by a
deep ditch.

We hope that you are appre-
ciative of the skillful driving

which landed us safely in tbe
ditch but which let you make
your way unhindered.
And we hope that hencefor-

ward you will regard other lives

than your own.
WD.. LJJ.. HJf.

• • •

SOUP AND SWINO
Dear Editor:

Just a word to reopen an old

subject: how about some rhy-
thm with our food? in other
words, let's have a record ma-
chine in. tbe Co-op. And music
really aids digestion, too.

Here's to some future swing.
B.V.. DU,, AXJt.

• • •

BBEAK DOWN. MBNt
Dear Editor:

What the h—1. is tbls men's
week or isn't it? What's tha
matter with some of these guys
Men .(?)—they are too Ug for

mice—you oant tell us you en-
Joy shaving every morning and
putting on a tie, deata. deah.
"niere is one thing wrong with
tbls schodl—the students dcmt
get behind tbe traditions. Eith-
er we should have traditions or
we should throw them out.

Come on men (?) break down
and be yourselvatf

DM., HP.. d:pjl

m • •

008H!
Dear Editor:

I yam dlsgnstipatad with tbeaa

males with (bate beards and
tbeir pipes and tbelr superior-

ity eomptowi. vX eaat fiow a
beard, but X eaa and wiU bUns
my pet MavscbauA to 4^^
TMak tttfj^ so good. ^ vW^

STUDENT RATES

VniACE
CLEANERS
(Pes Brain Theatre)

Ldry. aifd aeaning

Fw Bzsmple
tnxs prciBed—50p

THE BIG EYE'
Student teUs potentialltiet

of Mount P«lom«r>

new telescope

By Henry Harper

',000.000,000,000,000,000,000 Ocean! If directedi
" miles is quite a distance, but

it is the amount of space which

will have been traversed by

Ugbt from some ot tbe nebulae

which will be visible to the new

200 inch teleecope now b^ng

prepared for the Palomar

mountain observatory.

Althou^ the light from these

nebulae has been racing through

space at the rate of 186,000

miles per second, it will take

about a billion years for it to

reach the huge reflector of this

Colossus of science. And when
the astronomers are finally able

to train their new instruments

on the heavens they will see the

nebulae not as th^ are in our

present age, Ixit as they were
when the earth was a lifeless

mass of cooHng rock—one UI-
Wan years ago.

Extravaganza
' Bp Frank Quintaval

"Why is it. Charlie,** asked

the s(^homore from Cucamonga

"that there are as many divis-

ions of the dramatics society as

. there are feathers on a pen-

guin's taU?" ;

Charlie swaUowed his gum

and wiggled his lower lip in an

expression of extreme con-

tempt. This was a subject

which Charlie could broach only

with the greatest bitterness.

"You've been reading those

downtown newspapers again."

he spat out caustically. "The
Press Guild is Just Jealous of

our honories but I am in five of

of them and I shall tell you tbe

truth." There was a far dist-

ant rumble like a loose steam

roller passing over bii^ rail-

road tracks as Charlie cleared

his throat.

Tt was the year of the great

extravaganza that it all began.

Tbe AJS.U.C. was nearly bank-

rupt and the student council

was in a sUte of feverish per-

turbation. In desperation it

appealed to the University Dra-
matics Society and. as is more
frequentty than not the^ case,

. the UJD.S. acquitted itself with

glory." Here Charlie barreled

out bis chest until it resembled

a Goodrich Airwheel. "It ar-

ranged the greatest benefit ex-

travaganza ever held this side

of tbe Los Angeles river which
if successful, would pay off tbe

entire A.S.U.C. debt and leave

enough for a swell party be-

sides.

"Bleachers were built around
the quad to form a great arena
and the great show was given.

In the center of the quad an' an
female cast produced "Tess of

the D'Urbervilles:" at the same
time at the east end a mixed
cast gave a thrilling* perform-

ance of the "Shooting of Dan
McOrew,' while on the west

another mixed cast gave a
touching rendition of "H.MS.
Pinafore." and the men of U.

DJB. sold beer and pretzels to

the crowd assembled."

"Gee," exclaimed the student

from Cucamonga.
"It was an outstanding suc-

cess. The A.S.U.C. was so

grateful ^bat it desired to give

tbe UDS. something lasting.

For the girls whose performance
of "Tess of tbe D'UrberviUee"

bad brought tears to tbe eyes

of an, tbe council chartered the

ZeU Phi EU honorary. For

those daring young thespians,

who had chilled the spines of

the audience in "Shooting of

Dan McGrew," was chartered

the distinguished organization

of Cap and Ball, since changed
to Kap and Bells. Those de-

lightful singinR stars of Pina-
fore became Staff and Mask
and that powerful, talented

group of men who demonstrat-
ed their ability and loyality

selling beer an^ pretzels were
distinctly honored by the for-

mation of exdusive'^U Key."
Charlie's eyes flashed and he

settled back stiffly in bis over-

stuffed chair while littte waves
ot amazement hovered over the

Cucamonga sophomore like sea-

gulls over a hot bowl of chili.

r[E POTENTIALITIBS of

the giant telescope are

arousing great interest in laoth

professional and popular circles

as the instrument neara com-
idetion. On our faculty. Dr.
Frederick Leonard has been
often questioned about the va-

rious features of the big "eye"
and offers the answer of the
astroncHner.

'*nM light-gathering power
of a telescope is its most im-
portant property and it is this

property which makes larger

telescopes more valuable."

Ibe new 200-inch telescope,

having a reflecting surface four
times as large as the largest

telescope now in use, wlU m-
crease visibility range fourfold.

r:
HAS BEEN estimated by

some penoil-chewing calcu-
lators that if the telescope were
placed in New York and turned
toward the West, an observer
in the eastern city could clear-
ly distinguish the names on
bows of ships in the Pacific

across tbe Atlantic, an observer

would be able to recognize tbe

various makes of automoUles •

In London's afternoon traffic!

Of coiurse these fantastic

sight - seeing - tours - without-

travd could never be realized

because of tbe earth's curved

surface, the intoterence of

mountain ranges, and atmos-

pheric conditions. Besides, there

^re many more important things

to do.

Many sciences wHl profit

greatly by the additional infor-

mation that can be gathered

with tbe aid of the new "eye."

The physicist wiU be able to

build large scale spectras to

study the atmospheres of the

brighter stars. This in turn wffl

help the chemist in his analysis

of new elemenU or in identify-

ing outMT-spaoe substances
which correspond to similar ones

found In tbe earth's atmos-

phere. Tlius many scientists

will lae h»Tp<"g one another and;

eventually, the general publio

in the way of practical inven-

tions.

rnOHING SOME 450 tons,

this titan of telescopes

will require parts more accur-

ate than those of a fine watch.

The final abrasive for tbe nine-

teen ton mirror, for instance,

will contain two teaspoonsful oC

»

rouge to one pint of water.

Although accessory precision

instruments for the telescope

are being made in different

parts of tiie world, the mirror
itself is l>eing ground at Cal
Tech and the final site wiU be
Mount Palomar in our own
sUte.

Never having constructed satti

a scientific monster before, tha

men in charge do not know ex-
actly when it will be completed.

It is believed, however, that tha
big "eye" will be ready for use

in the early part of 1940.

HovK^Much Do
¥ou Study

1. Was your motive in coming to the University
(a) to gain culture?

(b) to increase your earning capacity?

2. Do yoii think that extra-curricular actiiilties are
important?

Explain.

3^ Do you concentrate on ' '

(a) making grades?
,

(b) mastering the subject? I

(c) getting through the course?"

4. Which courses would you be inclined to caU
"cinch"? I

5. Do you do most of ybur studying

(a) at school?
[

(b) at home?
(c) i .

6. Must you have absolute quiet in ordjsr to study
effectively?

7. Does '^studying together" help or hinder youT
8. Do you read the footnotes in your texts?

9. Do you think the curve system of grading is un-

fair? ,

10. What is

(a) your grade point average?

(b) your status? f

Ed. Nate: Answers to the survey may be dropped

in the Grina and Growle box either on the cigar counter

in the student book store or in the Daily Bruin Office,

KM. 212. Names are not required on answers, which

may be any length. Results will be published next week

in the Daily Bruin.

The Work of A Secretary

Th* w*itc at aMrvtaiT I* »1—•t

th« th* aMUlTwHiMi'lkv
pUr«w*m aiiwew. filM tha «•«
etltOm uS S«f« •MM' «*utl«M

Tha Mcretarr la ikm patait aS aaataat far tkm <»'—^^
StS CrtSuTatflaa atattiMi« wHk tkm V^'kMcJM^
mitmtam a( ka >—! paaa thiawh fcer fca*Sa tkm

•wa, taa kaSa tkalM^artaat
jtfclM A wtoc^ .

It vttid mme attaialatims.

Out-of-door Study In Afetraetlva Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Seeretarial School

NINTH TBAm

iiSS BriglitaB Way« Beverly Hflls OZfSi^iUt

:j



ruin Crew Prepares for Sacramento
Varsity Sweep^ers Ifrotter Booms Woodrow strode m Decathlon

in Hard Workout
'

Preparing for their traditioiiil rice with SMTMnento

(.a Ml Saturday, Ben Waffis* Yaraity and jayvec crews

»wed against time yesterday in the most closely coi^

intra-^hell race of the season. Wallis was a|K-

^ parently satisfied with the time, whidi he kept seoe^

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

i%

tioMJQj to hare hit their

.tridB after what mi«ht be cgo-

arrmtnelj termed •

in tte 1*SS CUJL
^^___ xtae |gragmen drowped

tbnr flat three «t*rts. jon "•y

j^ctH. and foar a whfle looked to

tK will on the cellar xtnte that

±aaand tbeir grkBran axHl ca»-

ijba piedecesaars.

Bat Marty ftnally doc op a

:ovie ot hrakn who cottid at

toMt throw ihe ball in there, eren

Hy«iyh he had to go into the ont-

Oeld to d? it. and, taunediatrfy

the boys started^ winning ball

gamrr ^hree ijiiiiiitlw tilua-

pte. one over Stanford and two

ow the Santa Clara Braneoa.

jmpBiiri Uk«" within two gaw**

of tl» lociHleadHif Trojana—and

if ttw mound scaff bokis op

there's nothing to prerent

from going places in the

cncoonters that remain on the

cai^

Local Mentor Sees

w.

• feec

fire times witli the Brains

to tiadr credit.

Brain Varsity

NatatorsTop

(bar, 47-28

George Ftske in

IrcMiHiuui Stnnt;

Christiaiiscii Wins

Starting At The Bottom

The rvoghcst part ti the

lies just abead. however.

ing comorrow with a

nan-confer?nce series wa^TWt tlie

j^n Diego Marioes in the sooth-

em port. Knig'3 clan wiH spend

an entire week aa. the road. And

it's one of the

of baseball chat

away from home are the toostk-

est ones to win.

Retomizig from San Diego

Sonday, the boys turn right

around and don their travel logs

]H<'TK**y night for an extended

njoazn in the Bay district ^artr

hm Tonday 'afteiuocn . fht

will be hopping all araand

win row at nmnber

six in front of Watt Wayman.
Wayman ia in hia aeeond year of

^ranity oompetitian. and k one of

the mainstays of the boat.

Tefeenn senior.

to the varsity

from the Junior varsity Just be-

fore the Oregon race. He wfll

row at four.
j

TO0SN8 AT THKEE
Johnny Yooens. senior, stin

hiTf*» down the mmber three

seat in his third year of cocnpeti.

tion. Bob Streeton. sopbomort

and in his first year of vonity

competitkm wfQ row at two. while

Fred Carlin. Sacramento Jaysee

is at bow. Bob HlWen is

Mary's. Santa Clara. California.,

and Stanford.

There's a schedule to test the

worth of any pitchiag staff—bot

If they pan through the

of the Sawtdle Soldiery will

borne a week from Saturday with

tn even chance to wangle the

gonfalon away tram S^.

Tbe joDiar vanity, a

by aos-li. six-foot three-inch

Karl Gustafson. coosistB of

tin Litton, stroke; Tni
T; OinlirT C; Bank Mmwlir,
5; Ralph Botterfidd. 4; Jim

Ttwmpsnn. 3; Alan Koch. 2: Ho-
ward (Lavender eyes)

bow: and Ray Jolmann,

polling

stunt. COOfdi XXm Parft^

U.CXJL varsity swimmers

thetr second vtetory in two

Occidental OoOege.

In the taaer'i

Ptake won the 2M yard

: stroke, dipping five seconrti off

; tato beat mark, then capcored the

' 44t yard free style, and wound op

! hia wnatfle activltieB bf

i m for second tn the 2at yard

I style.

Devere icome-through >

l^w^w chalked up two of the

BntiM' seven fbat pUcea by

ihfafcliii in fizat in the IM yard

froe-«tyle and the MO yard free-

style.

Cmpt. John DeKramer won the

ISO yard back-stroke, and then

a lap <m ttat Bruins' Tfc-

3M yard medley relay

Other i i jfinliris on the re-

lay trio were Pat Paddock and

Don Shaw. Paddock, incidentally,

took second to DeKramer In the

150 yard free-atyle.

Parrs 4-iimn 440 yard relay

team of Shaw. DeKramer. Chrlat-

lazven and Chtack Wright easily

defeated the Occidental quartet,

while Paddock finished fast to

get a third in the 50-yard free-

style.

Boh KoUenbom placed secend

to the Oxy man tn the high div-

ing event.

Bruiii Netmen

Give Platpie

toAekerman

Stanford Yidory

Noted; Temn Preps

for Mijoiii Netters

Presenting a piaqoe to

n frankly think that Woody can hreak the world's

decathlon record now held by Glen Morris. The big fella*

can accomplish almost anything in track and field that

he sets his mind on doing. I have estimated his known

qualities and potentialities conservatively; yet when I

Z,-rn^ his probable scoring in the ten events, be was 76 polnti

of mobW Otjmttkt Games winnizig totaL"

k Zelte Bomira. right, recenily tr*<W to *»• Washington

Senators frt)m the Chicago White Sox. Zeke is getting

infield si^ tips from shortstop Cece Travk^

Bin Ackerman in

of its win oftT Stanford lart Sat-

urday, the varsity tennia team last

night started an intensive three-

day drill, with enthusiasm ruxming

hlgii. in preparation for the tilt

with the Miami nettess here Sat-

urday at 3 p. M.

Because last Saturday^ scrim

was the first conference match

that U.C1*A- has won in tennis

the post five ycaxs, the team had

engraved on a bronae piaqoe, "To

our coach. Wm. C. Ackerman. in

remembrance of our first confer-

ence victory, from the 1930 tennis

team.'* The gift

br Captain Julins tffktman

is k
ItatBis
the

ia his heart far a

tf Wssifsw Wlkan Strsde to tbi

_ the 1*44 dympie G smrt

"Woody diOQld have trodbie in only two events, the 1500

and the pole vault, and I have been very conservative in predicting

hia marks in the <Bscub. shot putt, javelin, and brood-jumpr he said.

On his car^uDy prepared scare sheet. Trotter estimated the

foBowing distahr*^ for Strode in the above-named events by 1940:

diaeos, 1« feet: d»t-put, 52fl. 9in.; javelin, 190 feet; broad-Jom9.

39 feet.

'•What is to prevent Woody from doing 200 plus in the javctm.

bettering 4:50 in the 1500 meters, clearing 13 Ctet in the pole vaalt.

and adding several inches in tiie broad-jump?'' someone ~

\

r

if thim^ca
I see no reason why Marty
ahooldnt be able to jugsle hia

huriers around so that all hands
win be wdl rcated and in good

for every game. At pre-

it he has fxir moundsznen who
rate in the staitint daaa, and it's

entirely poa8{ble,4hat the whole

«gartet will be ready to pitch

Mwi win* against northern op-

position.

Johnny Carter stands as top

man right at present. He's chalk-

ed up two Tictories already and

Is the only U.CX..A. chucker who
the full route. Dave

FroshTradt

Performers

Fail to

Rising Krugmen
Joarney Nortli
Finally—and now definitely—on the upward trend,

Marty Krug's soaring Bruin diamondmen take to the

open road next week for four games that will either

make or break them in the still-hot fight for the league

gonfalon-
After dropping the first three

straight two to a weak California

IK

J

LLl
tUL 10i»
4fft. 3
Cft. lis.

49ft. 4in.

14J
141fL Ua.
lift. On.
lltrt lite
4:33

TROTTER'S SCORE CARD

S
1X2

no

51
15
105
lOfL

on 725

^ ant

nine, and one to a VIKY medi-

ocre Stanfoed ootfit, our Bruiaa

have come back behind fairly cap-

able pitching to take the next

three in a

The Sacramento vai^Cy boat-

load has lOS-pomd Jolm Whit-

mmi at stroke: Brandt

7; TM MacKinney.
5: Ed T^vlor. 4

3: Pete Mailiinwkti, 3;

White. 1: and Joe Sosttto.

Ooaswain. Rve of these men are

over siz-fect-«ne tncbea.

hsve ten events with the UXX-
confliet

ing at 5:30. Ptecedkag

U.CXJL third boait win
Long Beach J.C. and Oompcon
J.C. The Brain freshmen wiB

Sacrainento's second boat

Indiridiial Stan Not

Coming Up to Early

Season Expectations

With only three weeks remain-
j

mg b^ore it takca on the S.C
|

froah tn the Cohseum. and point •

winners as scarce as A's in mid-

terms, the local frosh tra^ oot-

ia none too bright.

-corky" MoDet. •Xliuck'' Pen- I

Joe Bowse, and Dave '

have been the only

it pc^t winners. High-

Prank Dupas and Barry

Bmtord. after brilliant early sea-
^

son pertormaneas. have been a

grmt disappointment, while
Spencer Kono has not Uved up to

in the broad-jump.

throvh with two home-runs

inskle the UIPLBUX

That's the play that stffl has

jklng- Tlie mfkn were

wiien Mr. Washington

strode to the plate. It waoit

long bHbre that the Bruins short

stop had lofted one ower the right

fwM fmoe with one aboard, and

the Bronc faurler was takiog no

ciianccs.

I KDCVT COMBS THBOUGH

I

The powerful

him up.

Miami boasts as its top

Gardnar Mnlloy, No. 30 in ttae

natkm. a Imrd-bitting. tan. Plor-

tdan who boUs Vbe Cuban Inters

national title. He will tangle with

Hektean. ranked 33 in the na-

tion, but above kulloy in inter-

collegiate ratings. The match win

be watched ckiaely by experts, who
predict that, both will go far in

the '*«*«**«*J I-C. toomey thsi

-of a lot of com-Pronaitly replied Mr. Trotter, "Nothing out a b—
petition and good hard work.** i

the enthwriastir Brate wm. wi wr. n
Strade can da. Competiav in tb

A.A.U. tai 1934. Wea^ Jnped Cft. 4aa—ta hare fcei. Of
I ffcaltae that he has pot on 15 ar 20 paaiids steee 1934. hot I aim

taslilii that Oft. 2tn. win boU ne terrsrs far the

on the event.*

The hurdles? "Woody was competing for Jefferson high a^wol

in 1935 and took second in the 220 yard low hurdles in the state

meet, the race being waa in 24J seconds. He hasnt payed much at-

tenti(xi to the barriers since then, bat steady work wooki eliminate

the tTTTiA eiement, Fm certain.

The sprints? "In the same year (1935>, Woody entered the

100-yard dash in an opei meet, and waa beaten by Jimmy lAYaQe
by lix feet in 9JB- Thit should give you an indicatlan of what^ that

*"»«-»**»C athlete can do." It did.

Second to MuDoy is Bill Hardt
known for tada stringing loopa.

Bis match with k)cal second man
Bradley Kendia is toss-up. de-

pending upon etiether Kendis'

speed can match Bardie's sptea.

Lewis Duff of Montreal

John Hendix ujnuHiae the

Tff^inH^r of the Hurricane

Stanley Sb«cr and Stanley Good-
man wiU most probably be picked

by Aekeiman to handle the

bi aa 11-5

FltsgcraWs

lit

4

4

h .

4

with some b^ on his driiiety

has developed the biggest

tlaL controL Krith
tifci^T mn<< an. appears well rid

of his sore flipper and poasesses

Bore stuff than any man on the

team. And Hg Bob Whitlow,

tlw^g** he hasnt thrown for a
week, win in all lifcelihocd be

raritt* to go.

el prolialility coae from CUalt

Beans' Bears- Tbey trounced

the Bruins twice down here, bat

.the Bruina beat

through imCbihty of

ttae hnrkrs ta find the plate.

St. Mary's rated high in early

itandlngs. baft the Geda dni^
pad a deosaon to tte Hadtaaa tva
<ktys i«o—and I dont tfaiak

Stanford baa MKb. of a dub thda

yaar. Die same goes tofc Santa
loaat a tew

are shaky de
md pooB

nail !""*

8o tnm. the looks of

rd pick the locals to win at

tlffee games on the

rate the

And if the
copped that onen sweep of their

they'd coast

Pentaihhn

itoheHeld

Tomorrow i

Kenny

bar smashing a

high fly that abnost hit the

on the head as

Bverybody was

|nmniag as soon as the bs^

hit and there were two runs

before the ban even came

The kxab accounted for their I And Washington himaelf was just

third win on Ttaeaday when Dave ! about rounding second and could

HiU finany hit his stride * not have stopped if he wanted.

held the Broocs in check
|

The right fieUer came charg-

while his 8h«gin< mates pounded
j
ing in. picked the ball up on the

oat an 11-0 margin of victory. It
i
run and heaved—and prayed. The

was m this hlt-fcst that Johimy ! baU sailed past catdier Boche

Zabj hit his second home-run of i and everybody came In—incladlng

HTBIM^EKS SCABCE the year, and Kenny Washington '
the ban game.

Wallace Kindell was expected to

;.'^"S^ -r^ I RINGSTERS CLASH WITH
fkfwat to get inlo shape, although

toteiy be has abown flashes of

in ttie hnnQes. Bemie

doubles matches should for-

niiii exciting volkylag. Acker-

man has been juggling his com-
>^^*ir^ and is satfafled that he
has the right two pairs in Held-

man and Singer, irtto will play

against Mulloy and HanUe.
Kendis and Kristo Sogleh.

What events is Strode going to

enter this year? "Ttae bsg ftiia' is

free to enter any event be chocs-

ea." was the immediate reply. "So

far. he has concoitnted on tlw

shot, discus, axxi high jump, but

any day now. dont be smpiiaed
re-

1 to see his name right up there in

the hurdles or broad jump.

"Woody is a rcmarkaWe phytical

specimen, and he has a good at-

tttode. If he continues to work

faittifully. he may become one of

the greatest all-around athletes in

the history of tbe cuuntr j. He
certainly has the potentialities.''

We agreed.

M.H.JR.
Nominates For Hie

Han ef Faau
DON BROWN

that ten
tbe

event bf mra*s
pantathkxn

As a
week, a
win be ]

tn the local menti pool to

mine the

of the

Included tai the contest wfll be

The fifty yard hack-
breast stroke, tbe

440 yard fusaUh and two diving

events are to be the baali of pidg-

in the hmdles.
oaDy grabs a
timber event.

As wdl as being the

of the tcaaa. MoOsC ai

bock have ba

I nioely

and us-

in the tall

iniprov-

BEAR

Frosh
Nine
in Game

Freshman
Suim^rs
DroD One

ti kr
kr a

*iy ttat be farget to bet

OperatiiV without a cooide of

its regular perfarm«s, Tom
Phair's fro^ swimming team

took a dmbfatng at the hands of

the LJLJjC. mermen Tuesday.

Jack Sommers and Bffl Beor-
^iMi lifted some ot the gloom m
ttte Wcatwood camp with thetr

victories in tbe breast^roke. dtv-

M.H.JR.
tkattamaSmg

HAIR TONIC

aCrtbe

to a 04
be wea aided br

Be has toured the 33
31.4. If he afi

4ft' ia the liail jwif axui over 171'

to tito toa^HB-I^*t Friday he get

offalamofl37facttothedto>

to battle CaBfamia'k strong ring* ~;—
outfit as the mato attracdon of wound up on the short end of

the annual Men's Do program- ^iom J i

'''"" to which the judges

The Bruins are undefeated to ^jecidad there was but one potot

doal warfare and tomorrow wfU ^jutxtun between the Bruins and
be making their final appearance y^^ <jpn>infnti

of the season. Atthongh they wal- ^n^^ failed to

kjpod the Bear squad 0-3 to Berk- approval from
eley three weeks ago. the kicals Sowcrer.
win be im better than an even

money bet to repeat to the re-

tOMtCh.

with mndi{ «^---. «^

AI-

Loois Scrage m
FiMdW«ko«t
CHICAOO.

taut it ia stin

GnaA Leafis Way
inTcMUsPlaj

(UP)-

tor

TlKre win be a
Into C tottssmen today to

H at 2 pJiL Bnahing ef

fkom At-

r way into the

Bm eighth an-

wttfaa7-«.0-0

for his

placed four men to the ftoab to

aeoce luui tw ii potot^ and wind op

to foortb ptoce. Tbt Brotos tai-

led ftoiy fbor pointo and fimshad

of thetr foOowess wto»

Mi to battle Idaho and
State tor title ban-

Only Ftol

LOSE TOCHAIVS
In addition to that.

barto to Sanehca and
bowed oat to the ultimato champ-
iom to thetar dtvfslona. the first

to I two drawfav their top-not^ toea

to <ir*t***g round boots. Bnier-

i a "glfr dadstan to a

rooDd aexap to JimKln-
ef attk Joae State, aft^ al-

14-4

ABMBIBOMG WINS
JO—<XJP»

champion,
kTwn|ii1 out Lew Peldman. Brook-

lya veteran, tonight to the fifth

roond. bot made an
ly pod

Firrr miluon fbench cuffs cant be

WBONG...THANKS TO

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME--

-TASTY—

Barbara Aim Baking Co.

Avv. 12127

WITH AOWKT ACflOM

(ctartaBis

>abod in tbe bar cfaat

kifae<

^|t^iO aHu !

FartKermorc, tkty^n

eqntppc<i vridi

AcamSot

parCBKBt itntt% aadsscars

SWANK. ..AID TO GOOD GIOOMING
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ampus Book Robberies Continue Despite Seizure of Thief

Ijwo Students

Victimized as

Texts Stolen

Warning Issued

against Leaving

I

Books in Halls

bespite apprehension last

wiek of a campus thief who

made off with some sixteen

text books left in the racks

outside the cafeteria, two

inj)re robberies were report-

ed today by Ralph Stilwell,

manager of the Co-op book

dcipartment.
^ These additional robberiis

mike it plain that there are more

thrives at large on the campus,"

he declared yesterday. "Although

we have recovered all the books

stolen by the young man just

seiitoiced by the West Los An-'

g«|es oouzts. it seems that books

are going to keep on disappearing

UEJlees students will refrain from

putting them in the haDs when
they go into the cafeteria,"

iUeording t« Stilwell, the

t^def seised last w«ek was sen-

tfaiced to 180 days ia the city

jjiU. and was granted two years

ihtbatlon.

jMtbough the rack outside the

cafeteria was removed yesterday

to< discourage students from leav-

ing books there, two books were

ta^en when they were left in the

h4ll by students lunching in the

cafeteria.

BOOKS RETURNED
Students whose books have

En
returned to the book-store

the West Los Angeles police

Ira M. King, W. J. Hill.

Charles Bissell. Leonard Oold-
mith. J. Nadoff. A. Bottenwiser.

Jde Peirano, Wilson Cutchon. and
A^ah Schwartz.

A leather notebook embossed
with a Unlverstty seal was also

turned in with the name of the
owner partially obliterated. The
di^ngiiishable marks are Fred
. . . 1130 Westwood Blvd.

Asserting that greater vigilance

oil the part of the students will

b^ of great help. Stilwell indi-

cated that efforts would be re-

•joubled to put an end to the
thieving.

Nazi Chief in Austria

General Fedor von Bock, left, newly appointed command-

er of German troops in Austria, confers with some of his

staff in Vienna. General Bock is the son of a former Im-

perial army officer and at one time was a lieutenant of

Kaiser Wilhelm's crack footguards regiment.

Chemistry Professor Speaks

oh Fractional Distillation

iSigma Xi, national science hon-

orary, found the speaker for its

lecture meeting yesterday after-

noon in the U.CXwA. faculty,

when it presented Dr. William

Young, associate professor of

chemistry, in a discussion of

Fractional Distillation.

Talking before a group of his

colleagues in, the mathematics,

physics, and chemistry depart-

ments, and a sizeable group of

upper-division chemistry students.

Dr. Young explained the recent

developments in the use of frac-

tionating columns in industry and

in research.- emphasizing the

rai^ progress made in devising

more perfect methods within the

past few years.

He explained the procedures in

which the coliunns may be usad

to separate two substances with a
great degree of accuracy by ob-

serving proper conditions of tem-

perature and pressure, and added

that the developments of the an-

By GENE JACOBSON

tomobile industry was dependent

to a large degree on the discov-

ery of more effective means of

separating the various grades of

gasoline.

In illustrating his lecture. Dr.

Young exhibited several of the

high efficiency fractionating col-

umns perfected during the course

of his own research, some of

which were capaUe of performing

separations of remarkable precis-

ion.

He also exhibited some glass

helices, with which the columns

are fiSed to increase their effec-

tiveness, that were first introduc-

ed on the local campus.

Informal Dinner

for University

Employees Held

Comptroller Nichols

Named as Guest

Speaker at Function

An informal dinner honoring
University employees who are

members of California State Em-
ployees' associaMon and who are

retiring from service- to the Uni-
versity on or before July 1, will

be held Saturday in K.H- cafeteria

at 6:30 p. m.
President lliomas A. Watson

will preside at the dinner, and
will introduce the guest speaker,

Luther A. Nichols, Cgftiptroller of

the Uhiversity.

Quests who have been asked to

attend are Regent and Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Dickson, William Mosley

Jones, speaker of the State legis-

lature, and Mrs. Jones, and Mr.
and Mrs. Deming O. Maclise.

Approximately 200 persons are

expected to attend the banquet

Satiuxlay.

In addition to the guest speak-

er there will be musical enter-

tainment during the course of the

evening.

U.C-L-A. Men
Given Featured

Roles in Play

With Jack Fleishman. Chi Phi.

and Bob Newlands. class of '37,

featured in the production, the

new play of the William Dean
players, "Stray Greeks," opened

Tuesday night at the HoUytown
theater in Hollywood.

The three-act farce, which de-

picts the trials and tribulations of

the "brothers" of Sigma Tau fra-

ternity, casts Fleishman in the

role of a thoroughly Inebriated

collegian.

Tickets to all performances of

the play are on sale in the ticket

offices (»i the mezzanine floor of

Kerckhoff hall.

Two Regents

Reappointed

hy Merriam
Reappointment of Eleanor

Banning Blacfarland and Fred
Moyer Jordan to membersUp
In the Uniwsity Board of Re-
gents was annoimoed last week
by Goremor Frank F. Merriam.

Bfrs. Blacfarland and Jordan
were firsi appolntod last •year

to complete the terms of two
doeoaaed Regents. They were
appointed for sixteen-year

terms.

Jordan, who Is president- of

U.CXJi. Atamnl association. Is

the fixvt graduate of the leeal

campos to gain a plaoe on the

board. He graduated from U.-

CX.A. ten yean ago.

Gilchrist Tells of

Embryo Change

Riverside Educator
to Lecture Today
at Zoolofiry Seminar

A new concept of embryonic
development will be discussed by
Dr. Francis O. Oilchrist, instruc-

tor in zoology at Riverside Junior
college, when he speaks at a gen-
eral zoology seminar at 4 pjn.
today in P3. 323.

Dr. Oilchrist has been investi-

gating the development of the
nervous system by speeding up
the activities of certain parts of

the body while others were re-

tarded. He has also been carry-

ing on studies in the field of em-
bryo changes and growth.

The speaker has attacked the

problem of embryonic develop-

ment from a i^iilosophic stand-

point as well, and is the author
of a recent critical analysis of

the subject.

Refreshments will be served

before the seminar and a round
table discussion will be held fol-

lowing the lecture.

Horton Croup

Dancers Offer

Stravinsky Ballet

Ori^al Numbers Also

Performed Wednesday
in Local Appearance

One of the most difflcult of all

dance numbers, Stravinsky's "Rite

of Spring," will be performed by

the Horton Dance group when it

appears ca the stage of Royce

hall auditorium next Wednesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock.

The choreograph was presented

for the first time on the Pacific

Coast last summer when the Hor-
t<m dancers appeared in the

Hollsrwood Bowl. Sets for the un-
usual ballet number, inspired by

the famed Easter Island idols, are

being created for the local per-

formance by Warren Cheney, in-

structor of art at n.CXi.A. -^

PROGRAM ^

In addition to the Stravinsky

piece, three original creations,

"Haven," "P a s a r e m o s," and
"Chronicle" will be perfcumed by
the Los Angeles dancers.

Tickets for the program, priced

at 45 and 58 cents to students,

and 55 and 83 cents to outsiders,

are on sale in the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office and at the cashier's

window in the Administration

building.

Immediately following their
campus perfonkiance, the artists

will leave for a series of engage-

ments In the San Francisco bay
regi<m.

FuUertonHumana Symphony
Choir, VioUnist Win Acclaim
Seventy sikllfully blended voices* —

of the Fullerton Junior College
j
ber with instnunental accompani-
ment, "The Lord's Prayer," con-

cluded the program.
' Mancini's exceptionally nimble

fingers proved more able than his

work with the bow, which at

times lacked certainty. His per-

formance of the Brahms-Joachim
"Hungarian Dance No. 1" showed
him at his best, and the other se-

lections, "I PalplU." by Paganini,

and Elgar's "Le Cainiceuse" had
great charm. He was accompan-
ied at the piano by his sister, An-
toinette Mancini.

Delay in starting cau^ the

cancellation of one number fiy the

choir and another by the vloUnlst.

The concert was brought to the

campus by the committee on
drama, lectures and music.

OFnCIAL NOTICES
I

Today Models for Style

|l:i»—AJIL8. coraoU. • K.H.
Z:M.
-Fbttta eooncU. K.H.

:Z9.

I

Alpha Eta Rtao, K. H.
fining rooms A. B.

'4t chib, R.CJI.

!l:(»0—FreslUMui Teas Commit-
tee. K.H. pat.

Open Fbrmn. R.H. S14.

BaU and Chain. K.H.

3t9.

2:ftl^-Cirele C. KJi. 3M.
]:#•—8oclal Committee. T.

MmUi Clnb. T. W. C. A.

Deseret cinb, R.CJS.

4:g«—(iynplMtiette, EJB. 322.

7 :9V—Freshman C o n n cB,

Tbete DeltoCU

(Continued from Page 1)

Sigma Sigma. Helen Punch of

Alpha Zi Delta, Jerry HiunasoQ,

Virginia Foell, Lois Lamberton.

Martha Brady, Poppy Ijrmaii,

Loretta Yager, and Marrlet Stacy,

non-organization.

Brown will chose escorts for the

women models. The women se-

lected will meet iif K.H. 304 at 2
pjn. today.

Workerg Called for

Track Meet Duty

! Men who wish to sell programs

aft the UX;Ji.A.-Callfomia track

m^et at the CoUseum fintorday

ittlTsport to Frank Stewart this

ddsmoon between 1 and t pjn.

to K.H. ao8.

j
aalfumsn win be paid on a

ejDinmteriim basis, Stewart said.

Meeting Held Today

by New Music Qub
The T.W.CJL Music club wUl

bold its first meeting today at 3

pjn. in the organization club-

house. The club will ocmsider the

story of the opera "I Pagliacd"

and^iear recording of the princi-

Aviation Honorary

Presents Speaker
With a visitor from (me of the

major airlines as speaker, Alpha

Eta Rho. national aviation honor-

ary, meets at noon today for an

informal luncheon in the Kerck-

hoff dining rooms A and B.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

first Series

Friday, April 15. vl to 5 pjn.;

Saturday. AprU 16, 8 ajn. to 13

m-: Monday, Aprtl 18, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Tuesday. April 1», 1 to 8 pjn.;

Thursday, AprU 21. 1 to 8 pjn.;

Friday AprU 22, 1 to 8 pjn.;

Monday, AprU 25, 1 to 8 pjn.;

Wednesday, April 27, 1 to 8 pm.
Ticket* for the first series of

trips avaUable from FRIDAY,
AprU 1. to Thursday, AprU 14.

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

AprU 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-

ment docs not guarantee any

stadent a tieket after the tleket

price goes np.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology.

JUNIOR HIG CREDENTIALS
The teaciiing required for the

General Jimior High School cre-

dential wiU be offered in the 1938

summer session. Special Second-

ary and General Elementary stu-

dents who wish to qualify for the

Junior High credential in August

must file appUcations for assign-

ments at E3. 229 between now
and May 1, 1938.

See General Catalogue, Page

98, for other reqiUrements.

Charles W. Waddell.

Director of Training Dept.

>

Committee on Drama-Lecture-Music

Presents

THE HORTON

DANCE GROUP

Wed., April d, 1938—«:30 p. m.

Royce Hall Auditorium

Stravinskys 'Rite of Spring

anscuL BUS service

FROIf HOLLYWOOD AND L. A.

INQUIKE TICKET OFFICE

t SENIOR CONnCRENCE
For those wlio could not attend

the Senior Assembly March 17,

Miss Porter wiU hold conferences

from 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 3:30

Monday, March 28, Wednesday,

March 30 and Friday. AprU 1 in

E3. 123. Any others interested

wUl be welc<»ne. Questions will

be answered concerning register-

ing and blanks wUl be distributed

to those wishing them.

M. Bumey POTter,

Appointment Secretary.

Bmberg, Irma. PuJUcawa. Fuji.

Gerber. Roberta. Grundy, CyrU,

Hagy, Harriet, Hughes, Nathaniel.

Ingram, Nettle, Jacoby. SaUy.

deKramer, John, Law. Jeanne,

Mahan, Donnie, Mason. Mary
Ruth, Miller. Schuyler, Mosko-
witz. Pearl.

Myers. Helen. Petterson, Rich-

ard. Pierce. Mabel, Prastka. Doro-

thy, Reynolds, Charles. Robbins

Helen. Sapiro. Irma, Swanson.

Helen, Wagner. Leonard, Wilson.

Margaret, Wuerth. LucUle, George

Cox, Chairman Art Department

Humana Symphony Choir, and

the violin artistry of young

Thomas Mancini combined in con-

cert yesterday afternoon to win
the enthusiastic approval of a
Royce hall auditorium audience.

Richly attired in blue and gold

robes, the singers, under the vig-

orous direction of Benjamin Ed-
wards, wove their voices into a
melodic pattern of impressive*

beauty. Ttte effects attained in

some of the selections, especiaUy

in Bach's "How Shall I Fitly Meet
Thee," and Cain's "Couldn't Hear
Nobody Pray," were not unlike the

finest moments in th» concert of

a great symphcmy orchestra.

"Lost in the Night," with the

clear soprano of Katherine Col-

lins featured, captured the favor

of the audience, and Aschenbren-
ner's humorous "The Peasant and
His Oxen" was pleasing.

Other numbers rendered by the

vocal group included the choral

"Break Forth. O Beauteous Light,"

and "AU Breathing life" by Bach,

"Adoramus Te, Christe," and "The

Freshman Council

Attends Session

The Freshman Council wUl meet

at the Theta Delta Chi house. 547

Gayley tonight at 7:30. Victor

Spotts, class president, declared

that aU members must be pres-

Good Shepherd." The only num- ent.

PARTY BAN
BUCHAREST, ROUMANIA,

March 30—(UP)—The cabinet

issued a decree tonight calling

for the dissolution of cOl political

parties.

DANCE REHEARSAL
'Itiur8day:l-4:30, Finale and
Parade: 4:30-0. Cortege;

4:30-6, Waltz.

Friday: 3-4:30, Mars; 4:80-6.

Concerto. «

ANSWERS
1. Lambda Chi Alpha
t. Eto
3. Fred Cnnningham
4. 1929

5. AU HaU Bbie and Gold
6. Ray Mateman
7. Copa de Ore road <

8. tcU yoa to beat H
9. 'Vow's the ainmni office

getting along?"

It. Paal Ferlgord

r,0~.r.r.r.rw~ fxt^ m- j^^^^^a^^'^-^-^'^i""™"^^'*"'^^^™''^^^^^^^*^^^*^

BRIM
EASTER PARADE

and

Fashion Edition

Wed., April 6

T

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
AppUcations for employment

during the siunmer months wiU be

accepted at the Bureau of Occu-
pations, Administration buUding

35, between 9:00 and 3:00 this

week. This special sxunmer em-
plojrment appUcati<m must be

fUed, if students wish considera-

tion for summer employment,
regardless of any other appU-
cation they may have on file

with the Bureau. Interviews are

necssary ONLY for those who
have never had any contact with

the office.

BClldred Foreman, Mgr.

< m*

GENTLEMEN

ATPLICATION raOTOGEAPHS
Arragements have been made

so that identification portraits for

applicants for teaching poHttona

can be made on this campus. The
work win be done in Room 10.

Administration building, by the

University photograpter. at the

rata of 81.78 per doaen. This

amount is payable In advanoa at

the cashier's offloe.
' Harry D. WUliams.

Uiversl^ Photographer.

The foUowInt ataidents wtD ba

absent from daaaes on DkilTenltjr

bostoiei March 81 and AprU 1:

AquOano, Marjofie. . AtlMloii,

VlrtlBte. Baeba. Loola. Botttger,

BmniviCb. NuMSk. But-

MEDICAL APTITVDK TEST
A supplementary test wUl be

given at the University of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley, at two o'clock

on the afternoon of April 9, in

room 120, Wheeler Hall. Fee
%6M. payable at Berkeley. Stu-
dents desiring to take this test

must report immediately to Miss
l^omton, P.B. 250.

B. M. ALLEN

Classified Ads
Bllsoellaneous For Sale

PIANOS for uJe and r«nt; also
tuning and repairing. Attlesey
Piano Co., 1S21 Wllablr* Blvd.
Santa Monica %l%t%.

TUTORINO offarad tn Chentatry.
Physics, and Mathennatlcs. ALL

>t7 CAN LBARN. tlO MO. FITQU
7571.

The SOUTHERN CAMPUS has YOU in miiid.

1^ The Sports Section

^A' Activities

E^ And Covers

dalr, lAUiiltob Cnvford* BnUi*

FORD 'la Coup« V8 rumble. New
motor. :i9S6) paint, brakes,
clutcb, differential transmission
diive shaft. t200. OX 84S 7.

TOURING CAR; good condition;
reasonable. For added information
call OR 18012 after 6 o'cloclc

For Bent

FOR RENT—Duplex: lovely « rms,;
Oeorgian type; high ground; unit
heat: real fireplace. 10661 Ayres
Avenue.

Vaeatlons .

SPRING vacation at ranch near
Teaamite Vallay. Swimming, rid-
ing, snow sports, wild .flowers.
Answer Cera Xves, B450 Kaat
Ocean Ave., Long Beadh.

WILL tM _
f«r v^a. pi J9*..'««'.«

pfc-Xap'iij** •-

Buyit Today

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
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Rowers W'n over Sacramento; Trackmen Smothered by Berkeley

Political Peeping

Goes into Action as Spring

A^.U.C. Elections Loom

;

See Editorial, Feature Page

Z40

x|ll — 105
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aJa Wohll 99

German Ski Team Makes
Hit on Local Campus; See
Exdusive Interview, Page 4
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Wallis Boatload Registers

Twelve-Foot Victory/ Trotter

etes Crack Two Marks
rt

Athi
Jayvee, Frosh

Oarsmen Suffer

Double Defeat

By JOHN ROTHWELL

\ barely staving off a de-

termined spurt in the final

lOO yards by a weighty Sac-

ramento J.C. boatload, Skip-

per Ben Willis* smooth,

strjoking Bruin varsity shell

edted out a thrilling twelve-

foJt victory over the Cap-

itaf City crew in the Long
Bekch Marine stadium Sat-

urday. 1

u.CJj^.'s junior varsity fin-

ished third, four lengths in back
of the winners.

i kaclnx oncter ideal nming
oovifUtions, the Bmin eirht

jumped into a slight lead at the

st^rt, increased its edge to a
full length at the half-way
mark, lost all but a quarter of

itiat the 1500-meter post, and
then retained a three-quarter

boat-len^rth advantage before

the Senators staged their ter-

riilc stretch drive.

The Bruins were clocked in 6

mirutes, 58.8 seconds for the 2000

metjers, only ninetenths of a sec-

ond! faster than the Senator oars-

men. The jayvee finished in 7

miijutes, 17 seconds.

Near-perfect blade work, the

finest ever displayed by a Briiin

crew, accounted for the slender

triumph, the fourth in five years

of ijacing against Sacramento.

Blowing in the late afternoon

(Continued on page 3.)

Chases Bears
Lacefield,

Strode Set

New Records
*».

By ERWIN BAKER

Captain Paul Van Al

tasted his first defeat of

the season against Berk-

eley's two-mile brigade

Saturday in the Coliseum.

Students Give

First Music

Recital. Today
The first in a series of bi-

weekly recitals by U.CXi>A. stu-

dents will be given today at 3

p. m. in E. B. 100.

Starting with a performance of

Brahms' Rhapsody in B minor
and "Sacra-Monte" by Tumla.
played by Robert S Tally, pianist,

the program will also Include four

songs by Jean Hendricks, soprano,
accompanied by Jane Hanks at the

piano.

The Allegro from Brvmch's Vio-

lin Concerto in O minor is to be

presented by Prances Tonan, with

Orexel Oliva playing piano ac-

companiment.

April Fool Joke on Harvey

Wins Scoop Contest Award
With his story of an April Pool's prank victimizing Dr. R. Har-

vey of the History department, Hank Smith, Claw editor, captured

first honors in last week's "super scoop" contest sponsored by the

Daijly Bruin.

According to Smith, Dr. Harvey, becoming tired, relinquished

_ the lecture oratory of his History

112 class to John Shubin. In the
midst of an erudite discussion on
the history of agriculture In Rus-
sia, Shubin suddenly stepped and
asked one "Jim" to fetch him a
ttunbler of water. Jim obliged by
iM-inging in a paper sack and
handing it to Shubin, who reach-
ed in and drew forth a bottle of
whiskey.

This brought down the house.
Smith declared, including Dr.
Harvey, who made a ten flat dash
to the front of the room, seized

bag and bottle, and made a hasty
exit with both. When the pro-
fessor reappeared with a glass of
water Shubin told him it was cold
tea in the whiskey bottle and also

the first of AprU.

i

Head for the

tationery Fads

Bruin Oxford Vellum Sta-

tionery of high quality.

There are 24 engraved

sheets, 24 plain sheets and

M envelopes. A 75 cent

ralve for only

59c

Sounding a challenge to

Uncle Sam's most powerful

intercollegiate track - and -

field aggregations, Univer-

sity of California's cinder

squad, strong in numbers

and talent, routed a valiant

little band of U.C.L.A. iron-

men, 95-36, Saturday in the

Los Angeles Memorial Col-

iseum, i —
Six meet records fell and two

new U.CXkA. records were estab-

lished as the well-balanced Gol-
den Bears scored their first con-
ference victory of the season.

The Califomians amassed
their overwhelming margin of
victory in the nine running
events, outacoring the Bmins.
66-11. With the exceptions of

tbe hurdle races and the 100-

yard dash, the Bmins were
whitewashed in every event.

The Westwooders were more
fortunate in the field, however,
earning 25 points to California's

29. Five of the Bears* digits came
more or leas when Norm Miller.

ace Bruin vaulter easily scaled 13
feet against Arizona, showed up
with an infected leg cmd was
forced to view the meet from the
sidelines.

;

SWEEP VAULT

Marshall Foster, usually con-
sistent at 12 ft. 6 in., failed to

clear that height, and as a result

the Bears swept an event that
had been considered Bruin pro-
perty.

Arnold Nutting, great Califor-

nia sprinter and broad jumper,
was the Bear's only double win-
ner, while Bill Lacefield and
Woodrow Wilson Strode sharde
four of the Westwooders* six first

p'aces

L\CEFIELD SCORES

Lacefield. as sturdy as the Rock
of Gibraltar when the chips are

down, led California's Norm Hic-
kerson to ihe tape by a foot in

the 120-yard high hurdles after

a nip-and-tuck battle all the way.
The time of 15.1s. was only fair.

There was plenty of drama in

.the broad Jump. too. Coming up
for his last Jump, Lacefield was
an inch-and-a-half behind Cali-

fornia's Guy Manuel, but the Ne-
gro sophomore ace got off a re-

cord-shattering Jump of 24 ft. 5
1-4 in. to nose out the Bear jack-
rabbit by the same margin by
which he was formerly behind.

- Lacefield 's magnificent effort re-

placed the former school record
of 24 ft 4 1-4 in., of which he

(Continued on page t.)

Berkeley

Professor

Talks Today

Simpson Opens
Lecture Series on
American Culture

Disi^issing "Rural Life in Span-
ish America," Dr. Lesley B. Simp-
son, associate professor of Span-
ish at Berkeley, will address a
campus audience today at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium.

Dr. Simpson will draw from a
baekgronnd of several years

stady in Guatemala and will

present a personal vicfw of con-
ditions and culture in Latin
America.
Today's lecture inaugurates a

series of six talks on the civiliza-

tion of the Americas to be given
in Royce hall for six weeks.

AIM TOLD
Sponsored by the committee on

international relations, the series

is designed to reveal the new
world in the light of the latest re-

search work done in science, econ-
omics and philosophy, and to cor-

relate these developments with the
old culture.

Three U.CIi.A. professors will

alternate with three Beiiceley edu-
cators in giving these discussions.

Professors who will appear in

addition to Dr. Simpson are Dr.
Herbert I. Priestly and Dr. Carl
L. Alsberg from U.C3.: Dr. Ralph
L. Beals, Dr. Manuel P. Gonzalez
and Dr. R. H: Pltzgibbon from
U.CIi.A

ASSIGNMENTS
GIVEN BRUIN
MODELS TODAY

Pinal preparations for U.C.
LA.'s first Easter fashion parade
on Wednesday will be completed
today when models receive store
assignments in the office of the
director of publications, K.H. 208.

With newsreel men filming the
spectacle, twenty women and their
escorts, outfitted in the latest

spring fashions, will parade
through the campus, starting from
Kerckhoff hall at 12:15 p. m.
The Bruin band will lead the

parade. Additional musical en-
tertainment will be provided on
the quad by Jim Nash uid his
Coronado beach orchestra and the
University men's glee club.

The parade Is being spdnsored*
by the Daily Bruin with the co-
operation of Los Angeles and
Westwood merchants.
A special fashion edition of the

Bruin will be published on the
same day.

Southern Campus
Committee to Meet

A meeting of the Southern
Campus sales committee will be
held today at 3 p. m. in K.H. 309
to discuss the sales banquet,
scheduled for April 30, and
awarding of a sales cup.

All salesmen must be present,

or they will be dropped from the
staff, according to Martha Otis,

sales manager.

Agathai
Contest
Closes
Competition for an honor

plaque to be awarded by Aga-
thai, senior women's honorary,

to the freshman woman judg-

ed outstanding in her Ciass, en-
tered the last lap today with
three days remaining in wliich

to place tile names of candi-

dates in the "Agathal Freshman
award" box in the A.W.S. of-

floe, K.H. 220.

The aware will ;>e presented

on the basis of scholarship,

service, personality and leader-

ship,
i

Names of nominees may be
submitted by individuals or by
organixatlons. each nMne being

accompanied by a list of the

activities of the candidate. The
plaque will be awarded at the

Wonaen's Activity banquet in

May.

Horton Dance

Croup Gives

Campus Recital

Choreographic Troupe

Slates Initial Local

Appearance Wednesday

The Horton Dance group, chore-

ographic troupe, will make its first

campus appearance Wednesday at

8:30 pjn. before a University au-

dience in Royce hall auditorium.

Organized by Lester Horton in

1932, the group is made up almost
exclusively of southern California
dancers. Pictures of a number of

the artists and some of their
dance creations are on display in

the foyer of W.P.E. buUding.
HORTON DIRECTS
Hortpn, w^o Will direct Wed-

nesday night's performance has
won several Los Angeles county
drama tournaments. He will di-

rect the dance production at Mills

college this summer.
Stravinsky's "Rite of Spring." as

interpreted by the Horton danc-
ers will be a highlight of the pro-
gram. The action will Uke place
against a primitive stage setting
designed by Warren Cheney, U.C.
KA. instructor in art. "Pasare-
mos.** based on a Spanish war
theme, "Chronicle." a dance de-
picting a modem American
theme, and "Haven" will consti-
tute the balance of the program.

Tickets are priced at 45 and 58
cents for students and 55 and 83
cents for outsiders, tax included.
They are obtainable at the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine ticket office

and at the cashier's window in the
Administration building.

Local Team

Loses Debate

to Stanford

Northern Squad j

Wins 3-0 Decision

on C.I.O. Question

In an inter-collegiate debate
broadcast over the blue network
of the National Broadcasting
company. Stanford debaters took
a 3-0 decision over representa-
tives from U.C.L.A. when the two
teams met Friday in the Blue
Room of the Palace Hotel in San
Francisco. j !

The local team, made up of
Roy Woolsey, forensics chiUr-
man, and Milton Kramer, up-
held the affirmative of the
question: "Resolved, that the
Program of the CJ.O. Is Detri-
mental to the Best Interests of
Labor." Carl Diesenroth and
Gerald Marcus argued the nega-
tive for Stanford.
ARhough U.CJi-A. came out on

the short end of the decision.
Arthur Ward, executive secretary
of the Commonwealth club of San
Francisco, declared that the Bruin
representatives were the best
University of California team that
has. yet taken part in the annual
event.

PLACQUE AWARD
The debate, held before three

hundred members of the San
Francisco Commonwealth club,
their guests, and members of the
Bay district press, was a com-
petition between "north" and
"south" for the Commonwealth
club debate placque awarded each
year.

Judges for the debate were
John F. Bradey. chief deputy
superintendent of the San Fran-
cisco schools; Royal Arch Gunni-
son, member of the Pacific coast
staff of the Christian Sciet-e
Monitor; and Dr. Alexander C.
Roberts, president of San Fran-
cisco State College.

U.C.LA. English

Profroressor Wiins
Guggenheim Award

i MJr»tvit^-*. C-^to

Honored

Dr. Carlyle Maclntyre, who
was presented yesterday

with a Guggenheim Fel-

lowship.
'

!

1

Budapest string

Quartet to Give

Concert Here

Now on their seventh tour of

the United States, the Budapest
String Quartet will appear at U.C.

j

LA. Friday at 8 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium^

|

Included in their recital works

hy Beethoven and wnyHw fjy

U.D.S. Members /

Hold Meeting Today

There will be a meeting of

members of the University Dram-
atics Society today at 4 p. m. in

R.H. 170. according to Eleanor
Wallace, vice-president of the or-

ganization.

TRY-OUTS IN
GREEK DRAMA
SCHEDULED
Tryouts will be held today from

3 to 5 p m. in RJI. 170 for the
forthcoming Greek drama, "Oedi-
pus Rex." by Sophocles. The pro-
ducUon. which wIU follow the Gil-
bert Murray translation. Is to be
presented during the first week
of May under the direction of
Evalyn Thomas, instructor in Eng-
Ush.

Entrants for the part of Oedi-
pus, King of Thebes, include:
Everett Ball, Bob Edwards, and
Richard Wieczorick; for the part
of Queen Jocesta: Ruth Pot'tle.

Marvel Purruker. and. Beverly
Gardner; and for "the role of the
blind prophet. TIresias: Harold
Owens. George Kilgen, and Will-
iam Monroe.

!

Contesting for the part of the
shepherd are Bernard Bishln.
Ronald Cameron, and Ray Maha-
ffie. '

.

j!'

One entrant will be chosen to
fill each role by Dr. Ernest Car-
roll Moore, professor of Education
and philosophy, and Ben Peraon,
athletic publicity director.

quartet will also present a mod
em composition written espec-
ially for them by Paul Hindemith,
composer.
-Tickets for the recital, priced

at $2 and $1 with special student
seats at 40 cents, are now on sale
at the co-op ticket office Kerck-
hoff hall, and at the cashier's of-
fice. Administration building.

Maclntyre Gets

Travel Grant
fop Poetry

For the second time hon-
oring a U.C.L.A. professor,

the Guggenheim Founda-
tion yesterday notified Dr.
Carlyle F. Maclntyre, in-

structor in English, of its

decision to award him its

traveling scholarship.

Currently on leave, Dr. Mac-
Intyre's comment was: "l have no
emotion, just a melancholy cur-
iosity. I am amused at the
prdspect of a year and a half of
leisure."

| , ^^

The grant Iras given for the
professor's outstanding work in
the field of poetry. In the la«t

year, he has had a nnmbei' of
poems published in Harperls
magazine and in the Saturday
Review of Literature.

A special telegram was sent Dr.

Maclntryre by Edna St. Vincent
Millay, a member of the Guggen-
heim Foundation judging commit-
tee, stating that she wished to'

be the first to congratulate him.

TRANSLATIONS
Having just finished a transla-

tion from the German of Heindrich
Maria Rilke's poems, which the
University Press has arranged to

publish. Dr. Maclnt3n*e is now
enga£ed_ in a translation of

Goethe's "Faust."

"It wont be anything new for

me," he emphasized, "but where
before I was interested in art and
architecture, this trip Fm going

to study sociology and politics."

Before his departiu-e, to study
dictatorships in Europe. Dr. Mac-
Intjrre will teach in summer ses-

sion at Berkeley.

Japanese Economic Boycott

Urged hy Chen in Talk
Urging an economic boycott by the democratic nations, Jack Chen,

youthful Chinese and son of a former Kuomintang prime minister,

told a Y.W.CA. audience Friday that "America, is, helping the re-

actionary nations by her failure to act." ! M
Chen, an Oxford University graduate now on a seven-month

lecture tour for the benefit of the _:

Chinese Medical fund, ascribed

the rise in Japanese imperialism
to purely economic motives and
declared that the present aggres-
sion had been accelerated by fear
of the new Chinese unity.

"China is unique in that the
students realize the importance of

current affairs. It is they who
forced the government to take a
stand resisting Japan," he stated.

The Japanese are seeking to

expand because they have not the
raw materials to maintain their

industrial sjrstem. China is the
logical prey.

(See page 4 for more values)
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UNIVERSITY MEN AWE CROWD WITH DISPUY OF VIRIUTY AT ANNUALMN'S DO
I • '• • • •

I
•' • • • • ; . . • i /* •! . . • . :!rl ••' Tl "1 * •. !• I •!

Bowman Wins over Glassy-eyed Contenders in Cigar-smoking Contest; E^ner Proves Hairiest Male in Beard Competition; juniors Cop Grid Struggle
ma^^m^^^tmmm^^a^^^^^i^mmmm^m^^^^m ^ rp^^j

glassy-eyed, gree^-faced students stood sway-ff~~
—

ing in the midst of a dense, overpowering cloud of to-

bacco smoke at last Friday night's finale to a week of

male superiority, the annual Men's Do. In exactly three

minutes they had reduced ten long, black cigars to

smoldering stumps; they had proven themselves true

men to an awed crowd—but they were paying for it.

Judge Joe E. Brown. BUI Ackerman. and Dr. George O. Berg
Judged the remains and decided that Pat Bowman had done the
most damage in the alloted time. The other contenders scattered
for the nearest exits, all with the same purpose in mind. Bowman
started to follow, but was called back to receive his award. Un-
happily he accepted It. It was a full box of cigars.

OH MT GOODNESS
Al Eisner won the dubious distinction of being the hairiest man

on campus by tieing with Hank Savoya for the hairiest chest title

and with Arthur Trent for the blackest beard award. First prizes

for mos^ unique and reddest beards went to Al Egerman and Sid
Wachs./

Brifin boxers fhxlshed in a 4 to 4 tie with Berkeley, while the
local wrestlers whipped Whittier 30 to 3. An impressive gymnastic
exhibition was presented by athletes from several southern Cali-
fornia schools.

Earlier In the day. the Jtmlor class football team scored a 12
to 7 victory over the senior claas gridiron forces. An assembly, fea-
turing Herbert Kay's orchestra, started the day's fesUUties.

Male Voices Boom^ • •

Heralding a Super Delnx

Colossal Special

100 only—$2^5 value

Compacts 2^ in. square

only

97c

Male (?) Voices (?) Boom |(^) . .

.

Each Compact contains

kinds of rouge, po*wder tight

compartment for loose powder
and a doable irfated glaM mii>

ror. Three beantifnl designs t«

choose from. The qoaatity is

limited so oome In today.

(See page 4>
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lery is really

At Least Be Civil,

He Pleaded

THE VOICE in the galJ .

^ yshouting these days. The voice is

i^gry- *l «...
**What*s the use," it screams, "in giving

the U.C.L.A. student body a break, when

t doesn't know how to appreciate it"

"Why should anyone take the trouble to

lut on a good assembly or bring unusually

ood talent to the campus, when it isn't

ippreciated?"

"Why should students expect anything

rood when all they can do is hiss and boo

)eople who are kind enough to come out

lere and help put on our affairs?"

The voice is griped and, judging from

Mday's exhibition of lack-of-courtesy, it

las every right to be.

Notice:

To the Politicians

WHEREAS THERE is no further doubt

that spring is in the air, and

Whereas spring seems to be that time of

the year when certain people get funny

ideas, and I

Whereas when these people and their

ideas and spring get together, what

happens is called A.S.U.C. elections, be

it therefore known by the University

public (if it gives a damn at all)

THAT: Tom of the Peeping clan is back.

By way of explanation it may be that

Tom is the politicians' Friend, Tom is the

Daily Bruin's friend, Tom is the people's

friend. Tom is, in fact, the very quintess-

Bnce of friendliness.

But Tom is back for one very definite

job. He is here to help the campus poli-

ticians, provided they let him. If they do,

he promises the following:

He will present to the campus as un-

biased a report as it is humanly possible

to write.

He will give the candidates a fair a deal

the candidates would like to have.

He will report all the news on all as-

pects of the coming A.S.U.C. elections.
• • •

If you can't keep out of the campus

political arena, if you think that is the

happy way of wasting time, if you like the

ignorance-is-bliss way of doing things,

then Tom is at your service.

He will print your notices if you leave

them on his bulletin board in the Daily

Bruin office, K.H. 212. For the sake of

convenience he asks that you get them
there before 4 p. m.each day. He will

not be obligated to accept them if you are

late.

Where Much Credit

Is Due
I

W^HEN A GROUP works hard all the
^ time, and consistently produces things

that please everyone, it is more than news,

it is a downright miracle. And when the

miracle is happening right here on the

campus, more students should be aware
of it

Organized shortly more than a year
ago, the committee on Drama, Lectures,

and Music has made notable efforts in

bringing outstanding programs to the

campus.
This week the committee is presenting

three excellent
.
programs.

I

Wednesday night the Lester Horton
iDance Group is offering a special presen-

tation to the campus.

For Friday night the Budapest String

I
Quartet has been seciured. Student tick-

le are available at very special rates.

Saturday aftemoA, the popular Fed-

MY EARS ARE BENT

By Joseph Mitchell (Sheridan House)

JOSIPH MrrCHELL Is made of the stuff that

makes great reporters. He nas a sharp eye

always open and a keen ear ever bent for that

quality of news that editors call human interest—

the stuff that makes the pubUc laugh, sigh; or

weep into its morning coffee. So It is no accident

that while sUll in his twenties he is one of the

New York World Telegram's ace interviewers, and

it is similarly no accident that this book of his

should be highly entertaining.

Ti ry EARS ARE BENT runs the gamut of Man-

iVl hattan curiosities whom Mitchell has interview-

ed. The extremes are a varied group of burlesque

showgirls and the somber keeper of an animal

cemetery. In between arc blood donors, pick-

pockets, voodoo priests, drunks, politicians, cult

leaders.' UUed lady boxers, and marriage bureau

operators. On the more serious, and often the

pathetic side you'U get flop house residents, mari-

huana smokers, and mangled World War veterans.

like the blind little Negro who said. "A man that

goes to war ain't quite bright. He don't show

good Judgment."
It is perhaps unfortunate for the rest of Mr.

MitcheU's book that the first half is so unroar-

lous. This first portion is

sometimes bawdy, some-

times startlingly candid, but

always amusing. By the

time you are through laugh-

ing over the stories of the

living barrel of beer, the

customer-hating waiters,
the dancers (Including strip,

bubble, fan. and wiggle,) the

fanatics, and the wrestlers, the more serious as-

pect of the book comes as somewhat of a letdown.

The first part moves swiftly—almost giddily. It

might be subUtled "Why New York reporters be-

come star boarders in insane asylums." But

though this first portion is more spectacular and

more dazzling, it is in the latter half of the book

thai the author begins to dig up the really unique

aspects of the life around New York. This is where

he finds the unusual, like the Harlem voodoo

priests and the Mood donor's bureau. This la

where his ability as a writer comes into full play

in making such prosaic items as summer heat and
the Coney Island boat into entrancing subjects.

Mr. Mitchell lives a heetlo life. He sees more
unusual people and does more unusual things in

a week than most people see or do in a lifetime.

He lives such a weird and exhausting life that at

times it is necessary for him to take a rest cure

—same consisting of covering the Hauptmann
trial or some similar light divertissement. He has
gotten to the state, so he says, where he can no
longer detect insanity, and now when he goes

into a psychopathic ward he is unable to tell the
difference. It must be a lot of fun.

THE STORY OF FERDINAND
By Munro Leaf (The Viking Press)

"TTE wouldn't fight and be fierce no matter what
Xlthey did" And so one professor who saw Fer-

dinand sitting In the middle of the bull ring smell-

ing flowers declared that the little pink-covered
book was paciflstic propaganda. Why. Ferdin-
and's an "absolute pacifist," he pointed out.

"He is very happy." Another whiskered an-
al3rst will detect the philosophy of the hedonist in
Ferdinand's choice of the aesthetic life, in his

quiet sniffing of flowers while the other bulls com-
pete noisly and painfully around him.

"Because she was an understanding mother,
even though she was a cow, she let him Just sit

there and be happy." Aha cries the amateur
psychologist, certain that Mrs. Cow ezempliflea
the modem treatment of children as individuals,
the breaking away f^m the impartially and severe-
ly applied discipline of the past few generations.

But Timothy Just lies on his stomach and
turns the pages of the book very slowly, concen-
trating on the simple words and smiling a little
at the ridiculous picture of Ferdinand spending
his calfhood lazily leaning on one elbow beneath
a cork tree, flowers' Uckling his nose. The pro-
paganda, the philoeophlc message, the psycholo-
gical theory form superstructuretr invisible of Tim.
who wishes he could really see Ferdinand under
that tree.

And Robin, who is actually a professor's daugh-
ter, was found crying in a comer because she was
afrtld Ferdinand really must be very lonely in
spite of everything, she couldn't feel that way
about him unless he were
a bull with a definite and
very likable personality*
Of course, Ferdinand it,

endowed with a person-j
ality from the anthrop-[
omorphic point of view.;j

He could hardly derive an /j

understandable character

from the borlne stand-'
point. Moos, cud-chewing,
and long slow stares from
cow eyes are not easily

interpreted in terms of

sodal behavV>r.

Munro Leaf has gone
back to the talking an-
imals of Aesop's favorite

faUIes for his creation of Ferdinand, who feels the
way a small boy or a big boy might conceivably
feeL And anyhow there is something imdenlably
appealing about animals not too ferocious or
noliy to be frightening.

The Story of Ferdinand Is a funny book-
"There are no witticisms in it;' no bon mots, no
ptms. The facts of the story »n funny in them-
selves, somehow. And Robert Lawson's realistically

expressive illustrations are responsible for more
than half of the laughter.

It makM a splendid birthday present, wlyther
yot; are remembering the baby or grandpa.

Booke reveitoed through tfie courteey of We$t-
toood Book Store,

-•from the faculty-
What about Socialized Medicine?

Two economisfs and a bacferiologist

giva varying comments in

informal intarviaw

Dean Gordon 8. Watkins:
I do not believe it Is either practical or possible tor the com-

plete system of socialized medicine to be adopted in this country.
The private practitioners would never permit it. It ts understood
that including the entire medical professicm on the same basis with
no Incentive to excel and a limited salary, would certainly tend to
decrease the efficiency and effectiveness of America's medical
practise.

But I do suggest the adoption <of a partial program of social-

ized medicine. Those who can afford private physicians should
be allowed their service. But for those who are too poor to buy
adequate medical attention, provisions should be made. Health in-

surance should be required. Its tremendous success in England
can be repeated here.

Dr. Lewis Maverick: ~

I am definitely for the program of socialized medicine. Since
we %re already conducting so many aids for the poor and needy
and since the government controls many public utilities and in-

stitutions and is doing so successfully, socialized medicine is prac-
tically now in effect. It would not radically change the medical
system of this country to. adopt this national program. It would
Just be giving a name to the conditions that now exist.

If the people of this nation would only realize that better

health conditions among their neighbors and the poor, a state

which can be brought about by socialized medicine, contributing
directly to their own protection, they would not object to its adop-
tiop. But the private physicians who are unwilling to give up
their present benefits and profits, put up firm objections.

Dr. "Theodore Beckwith:
Socialized medicine is not necessary. Medicine in this country

can be improved without resorting to such an extreme method
that would completely revolution!^ the present medical system.
The lower strata of society should be helped by public measures.
Health insurance, adequate compensation for injury, and more
public clinics would all cootribute to the welfare bt the needy.

Regimentation of the physicians and surgeons of this nation
could not possibly reap benefits for the givers or receivers of med-
ical aid. There is a need for competition and adequate material
reward to keep medicine up to its highest state of efficiency. So-
cialized medicine would spread extensively, it is true, but thinly.

Lccuiay
KEN is an unbeUevaUe realf

ity. I

I

I I

It is a liberal and classy magt -

azine. And those two adjec-

tives, as you well know, have
never been linked in the modi-
fication of one periodical. We
have hib liberal magazines,
yes. And classy magazines, But
the twain have never met. Un-
til now.

KEN is a Life-size magazine.
Printed on smooth stock it con-
tains full pages of pictures, po-
litical and social cartoons,

plenty of color, modem typo-

graphy, and articles by Paul de
Kruif. Ernest Hemingway, John
L. Spivak. Raymond Oram
Swing, and a host of others.

DeKruif. Spivak, Swing, and
Oeorge Seldes are listed among
the editors. It was thought, by
many prior to the magazine's
publication, that Hemnlgway

was one of the editors. The
somewhat befuddling situation

is cleared up in a little boxed
note in Hemingway's article on
Spain. It reads: "Ernest Hem-
ingway has been in Spain since

KEN was first projected. Al-

though contracted and an-
nounced as an editor he has
taken no part in the editing of

*

the magasine it»r in the forma-
tion of its policies.

The Ccmxlng Moroean Revolt.

Inside Manckukuan Recogni-
tion.

Enlisting Women Agaihst
Shame (sjrphills.)

Measure of Recovery (share-

croi^Ders.)

Our Most Ominous Word
(Inflation.)

"The lime Now. the Place

Spain.

Exposing the Peril at Panama
(espionage.)

Nazis Hedging Against Hitler.

England's Secret Oovemment.
Industrial Revolution by Die-

sel.

Borah the Lynch Bill-Buster.

H. Arthur Steiner. known for
his fecundity in producing "fac-
ulty sparklers." passed Judg-
ment oo KEN by saying:
'"niere are some curious little

things in it." I would be in-
clined to go him one or two
better and say it's well worth
your two-bits.

A COAT, YOU SAY?
Dear Editor:

As a mere man on this cam-
pus I would like to register a
hearty growl. For three days
I let my beard grow, wore dirty

and discarded clothing, and in

every way attempted to dupli-

cate Oscar's i^jpearance. I need-
ed only one thing to ccHnplete

my crowning achievement—

a

pipe. I sneaked into the co-op.

walked to the desk, asked to have
my wish fulfilled, and to my
great surprise was refused. Why
Since when does a coat whidh is

six years old and which fits a
person as mine fits me, con-
stitute an infringement upon
the slogan, "Dress Slovenly?

"

8. w. 8.
• • •

MONEY MOGULS
Dear Editor:

I

Phooey! What do these

grasping money moguls that
control the bookstore in the co-

op mean by taking away the
magazine racks? Oone are the
happy days of free reading—
hah—Just because they couldn't
sell any magazines.

O.P., IJL. RJS.. Etc.
• • •

BIG GRIN
bear Editor:

The column dollegiana Ls the
most refreshing thing on the
feature page. "The quiiM are
damn clever. A big grin for the
writer.

"Big Buck" Cotlin.
• • •

WANTED: A ChAw '

Dear Editor:

Say. what in the he— kind of

men's week is this with no chew-
ing tobacco being given away
free? I long for some good old

Copenhagen "shoos." Let's get
some.

Also, please provide "ga-
boons" (cuspidor to you) in the
men's lounge.

Yours for hairier chests and
more men on U.CJiA.'s campus.

,
H. a

• • •

SNOBBISH PILOTS
Dear Editor:

Of all the disgusting, self-

centered people (m this cam-
pus, the ones who snobbishly

pilot large, empty cars up West-
wood boulevard every morning
at 7:45 tak6 the proverbial

"cake." People who are ao ut-

terly thoughtless of their fellow

students don't deserve better

parking lots. The ones they
have are too d n good for

them. Much love. N. N.

eral Music Project pro<iuction of "Hansel
and Gretel" is being offered.

The committee has been doing excellent

work all year and appreciates the large

attendance its programs deserve.

y^fm

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

PLACEMENT BUREAU
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Mulligdn Mcdcriii Mystics
By Roy SwanfOdV^ '

I M ». ,. ..^ » » *
I . \

' By David R. Foust

AS PEEPING SAID. Spring is

here and the political si^v

are nmning—sapplly. 8o here

if a bit of advice for at least

one campaign manager. There
is a little provision in the AJS.

UX7. constitution about use of

the malls for campaigning. It

nixes the idea emphatically.

Well, the politician who wrote

letters to about a half dozen
"present and future campus
leaders" inviting them to meet
to "consider plans for the future

o^ the University," might re-

member that paragraph.
Personally, I don't mind peo-

< 'i

pie campaigning by mall—iKit
when they use A.S.U.C. station-

ery, get one of the A.WJB. sten-

ographers to do the typing, and
then mail them with A.S.U.C.

postage stamps, that is little too

raw. I

L

r[E FIRST ISSUE Of Ken.
the new magazine from the

Esquire-Coronet people, is well

worth the twenty-five cents

they are asking. I only hope
that they can keep it up—but
frankly, I have my doubts. "The

idea of the magazine, as you
have probably learned from ad-
vance advertising, is to publish

the "inside" of matters, frank-
ly and fearlessly. It is militant--

ly pacificlstic and against all

forms of dictatorship.
^

Oeorge "You Can't Print

"^Ttiat" Seldes has prepared two
articles for future publication,

one on the American Legion
and one on press censorship.

"They have both been thorough^
' edited. Too dangerqus to ad-
vertising revenues! I I

Editorial associate Burton
Rascoe quit before the first is-

sue appeared—and resigned as

literary critic of Esquire aa
well.

But I sincerely hoi)e Ken
keeps up to the standard of ita

first issue. I've already sent in

^ my money for a foimder's sub-
^ scription, and I'd hat^ to find

. I had bought a pig in a poke.

r
*i

Oura if a civilization in which

commercialism is the popular

religion and Industrialists are

gods. Their Inspired pn^bets

are publicity men who subdivide

the faith Into various fanatic

and competing sects.

In their zeal for material en-

richment of the world and

themselves, they offer salvation

at a price by delivering lost

souls from such deadly sins as

Jangled nerves, girdle - bulge,

dish-pan hands, and the itch.

No religion in history has ever
offered men so much for so
little. No articles of faith have
ever been quite so powerful as
the credo tliat "It pays to ad-
vertise." 11

[
{

Women whose outline fate has
niffled are indebted to the gods
of soap that never sinks for
relief from a sense of guilt and
girdle-bulge. According to their
prophets, this dread, indescrib-
able malady can be washed away
and replaced overnight by the
form of godliness. Can any other
reliigious miracle beat that?

I I If you love social quality, you
cannot faU to be impressed by
the democracy of tobacco scrip-
tures. These sacred writings
Bring princes and plumbers, ty-
coons and twerps, cow-punch-
ers and college professors down
to a c(Mnmon level and unite
them within the single bond of
Jangled nerves.

In their eagerness to spread
the gospel of unjangled nerves,
people of all kinds who know

AND SPEAKING of the Brit-
* ish Broadcasting company: be-

fore each news broadcast, the

announcer gives out with a
warning that all news items are

copyright by Reuters and m-
tended for radio listeners only.

Any printing of them, or trans-

mission by word-of-mouth, is

illegal and will be prosecuted.

Now our radio comedians who
are groaning about having their

gags pirated should take a leaf

from the B3.C. rule book. Pro-
secute 'em for plagarism, copy-
right violations, and what not.

Incidentally, it might protect us
from hearing gags second hand
for weeks after a broadcast.

GUTITING BACK to campus
politics, I contend that our

Westwood laddies are a gang
of rank amateur's compared to

politicians on other campuses.
Take the recent election at our
cross-town contemporary, U.S.C.

It was a dog fight with two
fraternity brothers cutting each
other's throat. One was the of-

ficial cltndidate of the frater-

nities; he denounced his broth-

er as a black sheep. Brother
black sheep came back with the

charge that the official brother

was the candidate of TJIJ:., a
secret political fraternity which
he intimated was a campus
version of the Ku Kluz Klan.
Money flowed like water for

campaign expenses. "The Daily

Ttojan waxed fat from cam-,
paign advertisements, and the

black sheep brother's support-

ers spent at least $250 to put

out a four-page tabloid news-
PMpear boosting their candidate,

ccmdemning the other.

The expenditure, sad to say.

was a total loss, because the

other fang nabbed off all the

copies and destroyed them. Ac-
cording to one campus estimat-

or down there, only about ten

or twenty oopleB out of 5,000

esccfMd their raid.

the value of a testimonial check
will not hide their light under a
bushel, but will set it to any
cigarette that's made from the
costliest tobaccos.

Most religions impress their

votaries with a threat of losing

somethmg essential to their

welfare unless they hold their

faith. In the gospel according

to the talon fastener, commer-
cialism tells the parable of an
unrepentant office worker who
was fired because he was late to

work because he missed the

morning train because he did

not have a talon fastener on his

trousers.

Religious scriptures frequent-

ly contain passages whose
meaning is obscure to the un-

Candlelight

Consortium
Would yon rmnaooe?

• Seance?

• dance?

• or just sap?

then for full enjoymeni

sip the cup of Ufa by

Candle light . . . Tonite

Sam G>oiiibs

Music
Bally at the

BRUINN
Village Theatre Building

tutored layman. Commercial
writ is no exception to this prin-

ciple.

"For a quick getaway, change
now to Molsrgas," is the exhor-

tation of a recent bit of adver-
tising. It is illustrated by a
picture of a youth and maid
smiling through a snow-wreath-

>

,

ed windshield across which is a
banner reading: "Just Married.'*

A member of the laity can
not tell by reading the message
Just what connection the picture

has with gasoline and getaways.

Ris imagination is further con-
fused and tempted when he sees
beside the picture these com-
mandments: "Start quick, ride

easy, shift ^fuiet, prevent radia-

tor freeze-ups."

Reactions to such precepts as

ttiose may be either implicit

faith, agnosticism, or skepticism.

But our civilization demands a
religion harmonious with the

gods who dominate it This
means that unless one has aa.

abundant capacity to believe

things unbelievable, he will be
barred forever from the pro-

mised land of material pleasure

offered to him by these modem
xaystics.

- i

The Committee on Drama.

Lectures and Music

In Cooperation With

Trie Los Angeles Chamber

Music Society

',-

I

Present

The Budapest Quartet
;.

I

'

•
' '

<oyce Hall Auditorium

April 8, 1938 at 8:30

>pe

f

Special Student Rates Only

40 cents

ii

Other Prices

il.OO and $2.00

•

«

The Committee on

Drama, Lectures and Music

Present

Hansel and Gretel

By the Federal Music

Project

Saturday Afternoon

at 2:30

April 9. 1938
'

T^ctets Only 25c and 40c

ACCLAIMED
for excellent direction, cast, hnmor-

STRAY CREEKS 1 ll

BILABIOUS COBIEDY OF COLLEGE
i FRATESNITT LIFE

Variety—Bfareh 80 "The dialog attains a hnmoroas brUliaaee

throoghovt and at no time does It drop below real entertain-

ment."
I

HOLLTTOWN THEATRE
174S N. NEW HAMPSHIBE

AH seats leserved Tickets—Messanlne Floor

S5e and $Llt 1
i

Kerokhoff Hall

California's Most COmpUte Golf Center

On Smntm Mttitm Blvd^ just J—r blocks tmt of the

inltmctAm o/ WilAifK mdjoining 20th Ctntmyfrn
{-

It I

«e4mi«s«<i

#».-.>•:
\,
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ornia Trackmen

hB
/

rum Squa^
Strode Cracks Shot Put Record
Again; Lacefield Sets New Broad

Jump Mark as Locals Overpowered
\j ;

(Continued from Page One)

was owner. Keith France took third with a distance of

23it 4in.
'

'

I

Strode was alternately hot and cold. The smooth-

miiscled giant unlimbered two tremendous record-smash-

ing heaves of 51ft. 5 3-4in. to defeat Michael and Kitts
—4— of California in the shot put, but

his arm suddenly went

iigmen

Sblit Marine

Smes
Locals Drop 18-16

Slpgfest, Nab ^
Final Fray, 8-2

ijapcrinc dowli for a strennons

fouf-fame invasion of the north-

nmj bay region that starts tomor-

loW afainst St Mary's in Mora-

ra, Marty Kruf's unpredictable

Briiin horsehide nlnr split a paif

of ^counters with the San Diego

MaHnen at the border city Friday

an4 Saturday.

ithe locals dropped Friday's

^lalr by an 18-16 couat in anoth-

er OT the woozy sl'igjin^ bees for

wl^ch this year's crop of West-

wodders has atttained co slight

mcisure of fame.

S, tottl of • thirty-iix base hi'-s

rattled off the rival bat5—includ-
in

I
four homers, a triple, and

ninJB doubles. With big Bob
Whdtlow toiling on the mound
the[ Krugmen piled up^ fifteen

maj-kers in the first four innings.

Tod much prosperity loosened

them up, however, and the Mar-
ines^ combined some timely hit-

ting with poor Bnun fieldingjo

forte ahead in the seji^nth.

rhe Saturday game, played

In the morning so the boys

co^ld dash down to Lane field

for a peek at the Padre-Seattle

Coast League opener, proved to

bei something else again as

southpaw Milt Cohen pitched

hi^ first full game and turned
in an 8-2 triumph over PVank
Elyestad. who lasted less than
twio cantos on the previous day.

Heading into the ninth the
count was tied at two-all—but
the locals staged a big six-nm
spliirge to ice the affair right

wh^ it was starting to look as
thdugh the boys would play all

dai
Cohen's mound effort was per-

haps the most creditable turned
in py a Bruin hurler all season.

He gave up but six bmgles—

a

double and five ixie-base shots

—

walked only one Marine hitter.

dead" in

the discus. His best throw of 145

feet, however, was good enough to

win. The former U.CL^. ahot

put standard, held by Strode, was
51 feet even.

Marldng the return of Capt.

George Ander8(m to achieve com-
petition—although in a different

capacity— dusky Tom Berkley

Just did manage to nose out the

original "hard-luck kid" in a fast

220-yard low hurdles race. Bear
and Bruin raced shoulder for 200

yards, but Berkley came off the

last barrier in better form thkn
Anderson, and withstood a closing

challenge to win by inches in 23.-

7s. Carl (Spider) McBain, who
ran 23.8s. as a freslunan, lacked

his usual finishing "kick"—be-

cause of lack of condition—and
ran fourth. Berkley's time was a
new meet record.

The Bmins' sixth firsi place

wae captured by reliable Clark
Shaughnesasy. Jr., in the jav-

elin. The Wesiwood spear acf
won with a too* of 189 ft. % In^

nosing out Hamilton's Dong
Lehman by nine inches.

The Bears could have loaned
Harry Trotter some of their best

performers and yet won the lion's

shart of the points in the the
tr?ck events.

j

VAN ALSTINE BEATEN
Even in the two-mile, where

Capt. Paul Van Alstine had been
doped |or nothing less than sec-

ond, the Bears gobbled up every-
thing in sight. "Van" was timed
in 9:46.3s., yet he finished five

seconds behind the third place
Golden Bear. Stan SadaJ. rugged
little Honolulu soldier who left

his post to gain a higher educa-
tion—and show his heels to Coast
distance men— fhiished with the
speed of a sprinter to win by 15
yards in 9:36.9s., a new meet re-
cord.
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U.C.L.A., Miami Net

Battle in 5-5 Deadlock
MimR
SPORTS
ROUNDUP

/Activity along the Bmin minor

sports front assumed large pro-

portions last Saturday, as West-
wood's golfers, skiers, swordsmen,
and horse pololsts swung into ac-

tion.

GOLFERS OUTCLASSED
The Bmln varsity golf team

loat a 16-2 decision to the Trojans

at the California Country Club.

Bmins Cy Whited. Don Hall,

Jack Cunningham, and Bob Ort-

wln lost in the feature matches
of the day.

SKUERS BEATEN
A group of German collegiate

skiers, boasting the best intercol-

legiate records in the world, out-

scored U.CX.A.'s brigade at Lake
Arrowhead ..in a cross-country

slalom race, the German team
sooting 12 points to the Bruins' 4.

FENCERS LOSE TO S.C.

S.C. swordsmen took measure
of the local fencing unit in a
league meet held in the ..local

gym, 17-6. The Trojans won the
foils and sabers events by 6-3

•cores, and slashed their way to

a 5-0 margin in the epee.

POLOISTS DROP FRAY
With Frank Schwartzman re-

gistering their only taUy, UCU-
A.'s polo quartet dropped a ^1
decision to the S.C. frosh at the
Will Rogers Field. Ragged play
of the Bruins may be attributed
to lack of practice.

Those who saw action include
Captain Bob Toung. Jerry Con-
rad. Jack Anderson. Schwarts-
man. Bruce Anson, and John
Morton.

Heldman Scores Brilliant Win over

Mulloy in Feature Tilt; Kendis,

Bartlett also Star against Floridans

In a match that was every bit as hard fought as an-

ticipated, Bill Ackerman's varsity racqueteers battled

the highly touted University of Miami aggregation to a
5-5 deadlock Saturday morning at Westwood. The barn-

storming Southern champions, who have met defeat only

Wrestlers Swamp

Whittier Matmen
' 1Briggk Hunt's wrestling team
had litfle trouble in disposing of

thel Whlttier College grapplers,
35-1 at the Men's do last Fri-

day.

Fei.ton Jones looked good in beat-

ing Art North in the 175 pound
boiit.

The other Bruin winners, all of

whfm won by pinning their op-
ponents, were Pumio Masaki. 118
poiinds. Harrison Latta. 155
pounds, and captain Chet Ker-
foo ;, 165 pounds.

BOXERS GET 44 TIE

WITH BEAR MITT SQUAD
A pair of one-sided decisions scored by Wayne Hanson and The-

ron DemAere in final bouts gave Norm Duncan's powerful mitt squad
a 4-4 deadlock with California in the feature leather-tossing skirm-
ishes on Friday's Men's Do program in the local gym.

Technically, the Bruins earned >
a 5-4 victory when the Berkeley
ringsters failed to bring a ban-
tam representative, but Duncan
refused to accept the point on a
forfeit.

,

HANSON RETURNS
[

Hanson, making his first fight
in over a month and showing it.

point.

Three of the Bear «wins came
via the T.K.O. route. Captain
Homer Meade floored Cece Pen-
nington twice in the first round
before Referee Maury Amoff
stepped in to save the Bruin
middleweight from further dam

gave the Westwooders their tieing k»age, the towel was tossed in Just

^S9 LB. GRIDDERS MEET
Sign-npe for those men in-

terested in forming a 150 lb.

fqotball team will c^tinue In

KJA. 206 today alfd all this

wieek. An attempt b being
Blade to organise a squad sim-
ilar to the one being formed at
B^eley.

point in his heavyweight main
event scrap, outpointing FY)rest

Dubois in aU three rounds
Demetre used Jim McDowell

for a punching bag to cop an easy
decision in the light-heavy bout.

Smashing left hooks to the head
had the Berkeley red-head on the
verge of a knockout throughout
the second and third heats.

Captain Alberto Sanches
made the- moat imprcMive
showing of the Dnneanaen as

he made Den Heron look fool-

ish for three roonds. Standing
with hi* hands at hi* sides.

Sanchez made Heron mlM re-

peatedly and then almost floor-

ed the BcrtKley lightweight

wHh a vicious left hook to the
cliin in the final round.

Too much experience gave Phil

Murphy a one-sided verdict over

Wilson Lord for the fourlSi Bruin

as Seymour Drovis was knocked
flat on 'Ills back by a series of

pile-driving blows from Jesse

Swan, and Charley Green ran into

a right hand smash of Dick
Gledenning's in the third heat to

cause the referee to halt his

featherweight mix. >

once in the past two years, met^
a U.CIj.A. team that upheld the
prestige of Western tennis in fine

style.

With his heavil^ spun south-

paw serve worldng to perfec-

tion, Capt. Julius Heldman
stroked hit way to a well de-
served 6-4, 6-4 triumph over

tlie nationally ranking Miami
leader. Gardnar Mulloy, in the

feature fray. After trailing 4-2

in the first set, U.CXA.'s aoe
dominated his fluent-stroking

but tempermental rival for the
remainder of the match.
But even Heldman's brilliant

play was over-shadowed by the
performances of Bradley Kendis
and Bob Bartlett, who not onU'
captured their singles matches
but also went on to win in dou-
bles.

KENDIS 'HOT'

Kendis, No. 2,Bruin, was at the
peak of his game and literally

blasted his clever opponent. Lew-

Is Duff, off the court with his

hard-hit shots. 6-2, 7-5. He con-

tinued his great play in second

doubles when he teamed with

Kristo Sugich to down Bemle

Prank and John Hendrix, 3-6.

6-3, 6-1.

Bartlett, great aophomora

prospect, showed a strong all-

around game to take Jack

Behr, No. 5 Hurricane man, in-

to camp, 6-3, 6-4. He then

Yearling

Bdseballers

Nip Venice

With Southpaw Jack Freder-

icks hurling effective ball. Coach
Lee Frankovich's peagreen nine
defeated Venice high school at

Sawtelle Saturday. 7-5, in a sev-

en inning affair. Fredericks went
the rcrute. allowing the jn^psters

but five hits.

Three errors, a hit batsman,
and a single combined to give the
Gondoliers a three-run lead m
the opening frame, but the Bru-
babe sluggers got to the Venice

pitcher for one run in the third,

and followed with three in each
the fourth and fifth Innings to

ice the game. The prepsters tal-

lied their final two runs in the

last inning.

C'hristensen Wins
^iv^im Pentathalon

I

Piling up a grand total of 340 points in the only

three events he entered, Devere Christensen, ace sprinter

onj Don Park's varsity swimming team, ran away with
thje pentathalon competition held last Friday as part of

mein's week.
iDliristcnaen didn't need to

ta^ part in the diving to have
hit name entered as winner <m
the perpetual tropliy donated
by the associated students, since

Uf linea in the 56 yard free

tyle, backstroke, and breast-

ti^oke pat liim far ahead of the

fMd.
The closest competitor to the

eloiigated speedster, who estab-

lisl^ three pacific -coast Junior

colliege records in the 100, 200. and
440

j
free style ^ihen be swam at

Pulierton J.C. was iron man
George Flake, brother of Dixcm
Fiske, former Bruin water ace.

Tlie muscular Fiske ran
tlirongh the entire pentathalon
twice daring the day, competing
with Christensen in the morn-
ing, and against tbe rest ef the
field in the afternoon again.

His total of 339 points gave him
precedence over Gene Olttfband.

Ineligible breaststroker, and Pat
Paddock, backstroke and sprint

mainstay of the vanity paddlers.

Varsity diver Bob Kollenbom
was far and away tbe bett entry
In the springboard contett, but
didnt make enough points In the

rest of the events to place.

PLAN NOW

For Tour

SPRING FORMAL

It Wm Save Ton

From "that Annual

SPRING RUSH FOR

CLUBS AND MUSIC

For Your Convenience

WE OFFER FOR YOUR CHOICE

~A selecUon of California's Leading Clubs and Hotels—Includ-
ing VICTOR HUGO

J

* i

I—Ofer eighty-five orchestras

—Recording Machines ("Canned Masie")

—Entertainment by Fanchon and Marco

—blowers. Refreshments, and Decorations

—Programs and Favors (creation by J. A. Meyers and Co.)

JACKBOZUNG
Complete Arrangements for

DANCES. PARTIES AND RUSH AFFAIRS
(Yistt Oar New Office)

10856 Weybum Ave, West Los Angdss
WXJi. S42M Bve. TO. ttSl

teamed with Stan Goodman to
wallop Behr and Duff in third
doubles, 6-4, 6-1.

| |

El Bruin's big chance for vic-
tory came in sixth singles when
Sugioh led Hendrix 4-1 in the
final set but faltered to lose out,
6-8, <-3, 8-6.

Other results: Bill Hardie (M)
beat Stan Singer, 8-6, 6-1: Frank
(M) beat Goodman. 6-2. 7-5;

Campbell Gillespie (M) beat Vic
Seliger, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2; and Mul-
loy-Hardie (M) beat Heldman-
Singer, 6-3, 8-6.

Frosh Mermen

Grab Qne Poini

Win from Troy

Sommers Takes Event
in Record Time; Keuhn
Stars in 100-yard Race

When Bill Reardon came streak-
ing home in the 440 yard free

style event in Friday afternoon's

S.C.-U.Ci.A. frosh swimming gi-

gantic in the Bruin pool, the lo-

cal frosh cinched another win
over the crosstown paddlers, 38-37.

Sam North's outfit oufiUd it-

self in taking the affair. Husky
Jack Sommers set a new fresh-

man record when he won the

breaststroke in one minute

nine seconds flat, and captain

Bill Keuhne swam his fastest

competitive 100 yard race to

sneak in ahead of S.C.'s ace,

Frank Blenkhorn in 58.8 sec.

Adolph Czerwenka chalked up
the Bruin's other first place in

the diving, l)eating out trobabe

Bob Roth and Reardon.

The U.CJj.A. three man medley

squad of Eddy, Wright and Czer-

wenka opened the meet by win-

ning a 58.2 sec. race.
i ';

Rowers Coi(uiuer

Sacramentpf J. Cl
Sweepsters Outlast Solon Boatload to Win

•j by Twelve Feet; Frosh and Junior Varsity

Drop Qose Race to Northern Foes

1 I ' I I

I

(Continued from page one)

dusk over becalmed waters, the Westwooders dipped ancj

pulled as one, scarcely rippling the placid surface wlthj

their machine-like unity. . i . ^j
At the outset it looked as though the Bruins wotildl

make a runaway of it, duplicating their race against
Oregon State two weeks ago. A^,

fast forty strokes per minute lit-

erally lifted the locals to a quarter

length lead in their middle lane,

while tbe flanking Sacramento

and Jasrvee boats battled it out

evenly at a thirty-eight pace.

The real race appeared to be

between the two bitter shdls at

Senators held a scant fifteen-

foot margin, while the Bruin

varsity was out in front by

tliree quarters of a length. The
Westwooders were now rowing

at a thirty-four beat, while the

SenaUHv had d.-or<pcd down to

a tbirty-six from their opening

tliirty^eight.

Soon after passing the half-way

post, the northern crew made its

first real challenge and pulled up

to wltWn twenty feet of the

Bruins at 500 meters. The Junior

varsity, fading fast, now trailed

by two lengths.

As Coxswain Bob Hillen egged
them on, the locals responded to

again draw away to a three-

quarter length edge, apparently^

cinching the race. But Sacramento
still had enough left for a savage

"tape lunge" that almost snatched

victory from the light Bruin oars-

,

men.
| \|

.
. [\

i'\

In a hectic "semi-windup." ttM

Bruin third varsity roWed to a two

length win over Compton J.C,

with Long Beach J.C. following in

third place. After trailing through<*

out the race's early stages, tbe >

Bruins finished strongly to trl-

lunph tn 7m. 10.48. for the 2000-

ureter grind.
|

> -^
]

Jack Streeton's frosh boat1(MUl

proved the only casualty, drop-

ping a 1500-meter race to Sacra-

mento's Jayvee by two lengths.

The winners were timed in 5m.

30s.

for refreshing mildness

—first for pleasing taste and

aroma that smokers like

—on(v cigarette about which

smokers say ''Th^ Satisfy

The mild ripe tobaccos—home'

grown and aromatic Turkish

: --and the pure cigarette paper

used in Chesterfields are the

best ingredients a cigarette can

have. They Satisfy.

^^'^ \i.
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Qerman Ski Team Makes

Rounds of Local Campus
Coterie of Blond Athletes Lunch in (>M>p,

Tour Grounds, Dance at All-U Assembly;

U.S.A. Unanimously Approved by Group

By ABNEB SMITH
'

'

j

Six blond rugged youths sat around a table in the

C )-op Friday afternoon as luncheon guests of ski coach

0:to Steiner, apparenUy unaware of the many eyes

timed upon them. These students from the University

o:
' Munich, who had only an hour earlier entertained a

Jiiiversity audience in Royce hall*

ATilth their Oennan folk dances.

*rdre enjoying campus hospltauty

-jdtended to them in the form of

abundant food and beautiful co-

"I like it here in Southern Cali-

fornia." said W. Ringer, winner

of the Canadian amateur ski

clampionship, "because you have

e\erything here you want. I like

ytur cooking." he said, taking

another big spoonful of ice cream,

"l(Ut maybe that Is because I have

no girl to cook for me."

"You wouldn't have a hard time

fiading one," somebody comment-

e<;.

INTRODUCTION
Coach Steiner introduced each

student skiier counterclockwise

around the double-sized table.

Ttiere were Ullrich Bentler. win-

n ir of the amateur National Open,

Fritz Dehmel. Eastern competi-

tion wirmer. Richard May. Hans

Fiehle. Pranz Machler. and Ring-

e '. Machler and Ringer came out

vctorious in the Canadian Na-

tional meets.

"Although they have been in

tie United States only six weeks,

already they have won all these

sci championships." Steiner re-

r larked. "They lost to Dartmouth

College in their first meet, but

tien that was unfortunate."

Local Co-eds (/

Place Second m
National Meet

Bruin Women Score

in Swim Event; W^.A.
Elects New Heads

A telegram received yesterday

by Laurette Clair. W-AA. head,

announced the winning by U.C.

L-A. of second place nationally,

and second place in the western

division in the recent national in-

tercollegiate telegraphic swim

meet for women, in which cor«da

from more thanj fifty colleges

throughout the country particip-

Two first places were taken by

Billie Steitz. local co-ed. in the

40 yard and the 100 yard back

crawl. Miss Steitz, Gertrude

Wagner, and Kota Inul plaoed

third in the 75 yard medley, while

another third was taken by these

three swimmers and Alice Wilts in

the 100 yard free style relay. Miss

steitz also came in fifth nation-

ally in the 40 yard crawl.

Today
1:00—Forensics Board,

401.

1 :3U—Oreek Drama
oats. EH. 170.

K.H.

Try

ten mat wiua uiiiu*Ki-*"«'-- - -
„w™-,«

"Yes it was." Ringer interrupt- ELECTION RESULTS
„ . t:w. i: w v/M, In addition to news «. —

ed in his exceUent. Enghsh. You ^ ^^^^ announced results of

see that was our first meet after I

^^^^^ voting for W-A.A. posts for

STriving in the United States. Wej ^^^ ^gxt year. Jerry Schwaderer

( an't stand traveling on a boat." I was elected vice-president. Phyllis

Culbcrt. secretary, and Helen

Reese, treasurer. Doro^ Mc-
Allister was n»med president of

the organization in earUer ballot-

ing which failed to produce a ma-

jority vote for the other positions.

Miss McAllister will attend the

spring conference of the Athletic

Federation of College Women with

Miss Clair in Pullman. Washing-

ton April 28. 29. 30 and May 1.

4:00—Music and Service
Board. K.H. 309.

* U.D.S.. RH. 170. •

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GCOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS^OS, for other requi/ementa.

First Series

Friday. April 15. 1 to 5 pjn.:

Saturday. April 16. 8 ajn. to 12

ai.: Monday. April 18. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Friday AprU 22, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Monday. AprU 25, 1 to 5 pjn.:

Wednesday. April 27, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from FRIDAY,

April 1, to Thursday, April 14,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remam,

At $2 each. The Geology Depart-

ment does not guarantee any

student a ticket alter the ticket

price goes op.

Robert W. Webb,
Instructor in Geology.

JUNIOR HIG~ CREDENTIALS
The teaching required for the

General Junior High School cre-

dential will be offered in the 1938

summer session. Special Second-

ary and General Elementary stu-

dents who wish to qualify for the

Junior High credential in August

must file applications for assign-

ments at E3. 229 between now
and May 1, 1938.

See General Catalogue, Page

Charles W. Waddell,

Director of Training Dept.

AFFLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arragements have been made

so that identification portraits for

applicants for teaching positions

can be made on this campus. The
work will be done in Room 10,

Administration building, by the

University photographer, at the

rate of $1.75 per dozen. This

amoiint is payable in advance at

the cashier's office.

Harry D. WiUiams,
Uiverslty Photographer.

TODAY
TOMORROW

KATHARINE
HEPBURN
GRANT

AND

CARY
"BRINGING UP BABY"

W. C. FIELDS
''Big Broadcast of 1938"

CHABUE McCarthy
''AU American Drawback"

FOX BRUM

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Applications for emplojrment

during the smnmer months will be

accepted at the Bureau of Occu-
35. between 9:00 and 3:00 this

week. This special siimmer em-
ployment application must be
filed, if students wish considera-
tion for sununer employment,
regardless of any other appli-

cation they may have on file

with the Bureau. Interviews are
necssary ONLY for thoee who
tiave never had any contact wltb
the office.

Mildred Foareman, Mgr.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
A supplementary test will be

given at the University of Cali-
fornia. Berkeley, at two o'clock
on the afternoon of April 9, in
room 120, Wheeler Hall. Pee
$5.00. payable at Berkeley. Stu-
dents desiring to take this test

must report inunediately to MLss
Thornton, P.B.^250.

B. M. ALLEN

Classified Ads^

VACATION MEANS—

BALBOA
BALBOA MEANS—

PARTY
for

THE FINEST RECORDED
MUSIC POSSIBLE WILL

BE AVAILABLE

Phone

VIC STANCUFF
—in care of—
Western Union

Newport Beach

(Before April 7th Phone)

WJLA. 34200 S. M. 25111

MfacenaneoM For Sale

'31 CHEV. DE LUXE; 5 Wheel road-
ster; new overhaul; reasonable;
cash price. Phone MOrninnidc
17871.

For Bent

FOR RENT—Duplex; loTcly 6 rms.:
Georgrian type:":h1gh ground; unit
heat; real fireplace. |0<51 Ajrr«s
Avenue. 1 i

Miscellaneous

EXPERT TYPING — reasonable
student work « speelalty. Call
WJLA S5944.

Typing
EXPERT TYPING reasonable; stu-
work a specialty, '"oil WLA 35944

Special

SMAI^L SEL.BCT grroup of Stanford
men to leave In June on year's
crulso by auxiliary schooner Into

South Seas. Need two more to

complete partv; fare $1800 each
Write Sid Kraul, care Bovd
White, 220 Waverly St.. Palo Alto,

Calif.

4
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there s a

SALE N at the Co-op
NAUTICAL, but nice! Without benefit of christening, the Students' CooperaUve Store is

about to launch a gigantic sale. Manned to the hilt with an eager crew, the good ship

CoH,p (dryKlocked on campus) is ready widi bargains in EVERY DEPARTMENT. So

avast, Uiere, you landlubbers ... you won't need a compass to find the values in this list

of dramatic price reductions. Effective Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday ONLY.

L S E it A F

•If-

G I F T S STATIONERY
glassware, crockery, pewter gL |^4-l-

woro ailvor anfl wnod noveltieS / ^ware, silver and wood novelties

scrap books . . . albums

diaries . . . wastebaskets
»4off

SUNDRIES
pennants, banners

blankets, pillows, etc.

lamps: study

desk, table type

LAMPS: all types,

and sizes, study, desk, table

*/4 0ff

1.00 •49

Postcards
,

Die stampel packets

Special Lots—Stationery

:

Cal. Crushed Bond-die stamped

24 double sheets—24 eps. 1.00

Brain Oxford VeUom
24 engraved sheets ^

24 plain sheets )- .75 value

.50 envelopes J

Elliot Die stamped stationery

Hadden Hall Die stamp

Hadden Hall Die stamp

Inlaid wood novelties with

stationery

Inlaid wood novelties with

stationery

2-5c now 4-5c

.35 now .24

.79

Address and memo books

Blue books

Reg. Sale

Price Price

25

3-5c

.75

.75

1.25

.75

1.00

laundry racks I'OO

University, organization plaques 1.50 •79

men's oxford gym shoes 1.95 A#49

women's oxford gym shoes 1.85 1«49

B K S'
^ A special table of Bargain Books

fiction and non-fiction

.5^
.49

I

.59

.89
I

! .59

.79

.18

39
.69

*7.50

1.0D

Cowhide binders SV^ixll

X Check R—Budget book

Typing paper (yellow & white) .60

Term Report Covers (asst'd col.) .05

I

Carters Ink 4-oz.—close out .25

I

2-5c

r

Leatherette Item, indvdes:

boxes, scorepads, desk sets, .25

book ends, scrap books, date- .50 ]

books, wastepaper baskets, 1.00

desk files, etc.

Special lots Boxed Stationery

.50 now 39 1.25 now .89

.75 now 39 1.50 now .99

1.00 now •09 1.75 now •19

2.00 now 1.39

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

ijicense plate reflectors

License plate sign

Study stands

Work organizers

.05

.10

.15

.25

.15

12-lOc

2.95

.69

.39

3-lOc

2-25C

3-5c

3-lOc

2-15C

.15

.15

c .50

Secnrity Pencils

1.00 .69

'*•T5 ^
'\\

.05 .35 dox.

([Umit 1 dz.)

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

... Buy and SAVE

i

f

j»

c

\\

\ *

i''4

1.1

I :
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Politics

Leeway Chides Kerckhoff
Hall Political Machinations

In Feature Pagre Column (Haiifomta
2i40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED >VIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Racketeers

Budge, Marble Named for
All-Star Tennis Exhibition
On Local Campus April 19
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E:on
Dance

ip Gives

1 Recital

Campus Appearance
Tomorrow Featured

by Stravinsky Ballet

Four outstanding choreo-

glraphic creations of the

^orton Dance group will be

performed tomorrow night

when the troupe makes its

first campus appearance at

8:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium.
Featured number of the even-

ing will be the group's inter-

pifetation of Stravinsky's "Rite of

Strtng" or "Sacre du Printemps."

TTie first American choreographer
toi present the dance, Lester Hor-
top gave the ballet its western
Plemiere last summer in the
H*)ll3rwood Bowl.

j

Horton himself will direct to-

liaorrow night's preaentation.

"^e dance is based on a primi-

tlT« tribal theme, inchiding the

iitiial of a human sacrifice, and
iriU take place in a stage setting

executed by Warren Cheney,
v.CXhA. instructor in art.

Six dances from the first half

ofl the suite "Chronicle" will be

another highlight of the program.
The suite depicts forces and trends
inj American society from colonial

dsys to the present, and the local

ofjfering will go as far as the post-

C|vll war period.

One of the most dramatic of the
group's creations will be "Pasare-
mps." which is based on the
Spanish war issue. Following the
title of "They shall not pass." the
d^nee urtll show motives, growth,
ar^d results of revolution.

''Haven." the final number, is

an interpretiition of a frienzied

religious service inspired by the
Holy Rollers' group.

Bella Lewitzky. Nathan Kirk-
pa|trlck. Charles Pressey. Kita van
neve, and Brahm van den Berk
i^ijll dance the leading roles in

bhe program. Thirty dancers will

appear on the stage during the
course of the evening.

'.! spring' Records
Played Today

Records of Stravinsky's "Rite

of Spring." which will be a fea-

tujred presentation of the Horton
Dance group tomorrow night in

Royce hall auditorium, will be
played today in E.B. 320 at 4
p.m.

Dancers Demonstrate

liiustrafing fheir technique above are three members of

the Horton Dance group, which will persent a campus
recital tomorrow night in Royce hall auditorium.

REGENTS ESTABLISH
OUTDOOR LABORATORY

4

'Natural Area' of Life Science Department
To Offer Study of Local Plant, Animal Life

Approximately twenty-five acres of imcultivated land west of
the men's drill field have been set aside by the Regents of the
University for the establishment of a "Natural Area" to be used by
the life science departments, it was announced recently br Pred-
dent Robert Gordon 8iHt>ul. Work has already been begim od the

grant, which came as a result of

Blum Requests

Increased Powers

Vocational Director

to Speak Today
Mildred Foreman. University

vocational director, will address
members of Alpha Kappa Psi, na-
tional professional commerce
fritemity. and Alpha Chi Delta,

wQmen's honorary economics so-

rority, today at 2 p.m.. A3. 234.

Pledged last week to Alpha
Kfppa Psi were: Carl McBain,
Wheeler BirdweU. Harold Wade.
Siimner Hatch. Hoij^ard Padrick.
Ubyd Smith. Ed Shirey, and Ro-
bert Wagner.

Thieves

Roh Local

f^encers

Thieves who stole S25 in cash
It id over SlOO worth of Jewehr
from the locker rooms ot the
a en's gymnasfom at U.S.C.,
were yesterday being sought by
pilice.

j
The money and jpwelry be-

l4nged to members M the fene-
h|g teams of U.C.L^. and U.C.C.

1^ was taken Saturday while
tl^ two sqnads were competing
in a fencing meet.
One member of the fencing

t^am took his loas philoeopfalc-

ally. ''Who steals my parse
steals trash," he quoted. "But
God. if I ever catch the b . . .

hsfh* swiped my three bncks, rn
bteak his neck."

rnniwriiiiwii Mi mi
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Finance Plan Perils

Cabinet of Socialist

Prime Minister

PARIS. April 4. (UP)—Social-
ist Premier hton Blum tonight

placed the fate of his govermnent

in the hands of Parliament when
he proposed a request for extra-

ordinary financial power which
left party groups debating wheth-
er to support the cabinet re-

quest.

Chief among his proposals was
a measure to permit the govern-

ment to take 22,550,000.000

francs (about 1676.500.000) paper

profit by revaluation of the Bakn
of France gold reserves.

|

Other proposals would permit

foreign exchange control, impose
a new tax on capital hold-

ings, and call a two-year mora-
torium on public debt payments.

Senators predicted the cabinet

would fall if the premier insisted

on bringln his program to a vote
in the upper House.

a report submitted Jointly by
twelve staff members of the life

science departments.

The area set aside, bounded by

Veteran avenue. Sunset Uvd.. and
Le Conte avenue, is the Faculty

HomeSite originally laid out in

maps of the University.

In the section, students of bot-

any and of zoology will be offer-

ed an outdoor laboratory where

local flora and fauna may be stu-

died under conditions simulating

the natural as closely as possible.

TEMPORARY GRANT
Control of planting and care of

this area is vested in an advisory

council and supervisor chosen

from the life science department

faculty imtil the Regents find it

necessary to use the land for

other purposes.

Only native plants will be plant-
ed or cultivated in this area and
the underbrush which offers food
and cover for the bird and animal
life will be allowed to remain.

Possible further improvement of
the area, such as the construc-
tion of paths and pools, is also

under consideration of the Re-
gents. President Sproul Indicated.

No plans for immediate develop-
ment have been discussed, how-
ever.

Budapest

String Music

Group Lauded

Quartet to Appear
in Royce Hall

Auditorium Friday

By MICHELA ROBBINS

One of the most perfect ex-

amples of string quartet music

will be given on campus Friday

evening when the Budapest
String Quartet gives a concert of

chamber music at 8 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

Josef Roismann, first violinist.

Alexander Schrelner, second vio-

linist. Boris Kroyt. violinist, and

Mischa Schneider, cellist, who
make up the group, are musicians

of outstanding artistic quality.

Hampered neither by peda-

gogic
[
aettrlty nor by soloist

performances, ihey have dedi-

I

cated themselves exelusively to

the pbtying of qttartets. and to

the perfection of all the works

in both classic and modern lit-

erature.

Their work has been made even

more effective by their matchless

instnunents. which, faultlessly

selected, produce the effect of a

single sonorous Instrument, with
16 strings.

SEVENTH TOUR
Thte quartet has appeared in

every important center in the
world and is now on its seventh

tour of the American continent.

Tickets fori tbeir Royce hall

engagement sell at the special

student rate of 40 cents, and at

general admlasion prices of II

and| $2 in the Kerckhoff haU
measanine ticlut office, and at

the caabier's office in the Ad-
ministration building.

The concert, originally sched-

uled for the music room of the

Biltmore hotel. Is being pre-

sented by the oommittee on
drama. lectures| and music, in

conjunction with the Los Angeles

music society.

Provost at

V.C.B. Called

to Campus
In the absence of President

Robert G. Sproul and Provost
Earle R. HedHok, U.C.L.A. ac-
quired a new provost when Dr.

Monroe E. Deutsch, provost at

Brekeley. temporarily took over

the duties of the office yester-

day.

Hedrlck was called east be-

cause of tlie illness of his sister

while .Dr. Sproul Is at Berkeley.

Deutsch will remain on tlie

Los Angeles campus until the

end of the week.

Seminar Series

on Acoustics

Starts Tonight

A weekly acoustics seaiinar will

be initiated tonight when stu-

dents and faculty members of the

physics department meet at 7:30

o'clock in P3. 109.

Topics to be discussed include

dispersion of sound in gases, vio-

lin vibrations, and a study of au-

ditory fatigue.

Each meeting of the group will

include a report of research work
now being pursued in the phjrsics

department. In addition, members
of the group will review current

topics appearing in acoustics pub-
lications.

Fashion Parade

Scheduled for

Tomorrow Noon

Easter Styles Shown
by Forty Manequins;

Spurs Lead Models

Starting from Kerckhoff hall at

noon, participants in the Easter
fashion show tomorrow will par-
ade across the campus and
around the quad betiween Royce
hall and the library in the first

easter parade sponsored in the
U.CliA campus.

The procession will be led by
members of Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, and their es-

corts. They will be followed by
forty student models parading to
the combined music of the Bruin
band and the men's glee cli^b.

The fashion parade, which will

be recorded by newareel camera-
men, will mark the beginning of
Easter vacation.

Members of the Spiu-s organi-
zation will meet today in ELH.
202 at noon to discuss the parade
program.
WMnen models will r^;x>rt to

Carroll Welling. AS.XJ.C. vice-
president in K.H. 204 at noon.

Trypansoma'
Discussed at

Zoology Seminar
"Hunting a blood parasite."

will be the subject of a talk by
Dr. Sherwln P. Wood, instructor
at L.A.J.C. when he addresses the
general zoology seminar at 4 p.m.
today. PJB. 223.

Dr. Wood and Mrs. Wood, who
is engaged in research upon the
same parasite, Trypanosoma Cru-
zi, have found It in Southern Cal-
fomia. It resembles the germ of
the dreaded sleeping sickness and
occurs In large blood-sucking
bugs, which invade human habi-
tations, ultimately spreading the
parasites to man by "bite trans-
mission."

Dr. and Mrs. Wood recently re-
ceived a grant from the American
Medical association for the pur-
pose of making a survey of the
Trypanos<Hna in the southwestern
United SUtes.

PEEPING REVEALS ALL
' )

Gumshoe Man Says No 'Official' Greek Candidate

By TOM PEEPING

While tongues wagged furiously

in fraternity bull sessions and
sorority cow sessions last night

Peeping, still stiff from a session

behind a curtain at the Interfra-

temlty coimcU meeting last Wed-
nesday evening, leam^ two things

about the forthcomingKerclchoff
Kamlval of April 27:

Tlxere is as yet no "official" or<^

ganization candidate for the AJ9.

U.C. presidency.

Four fillies from the Hilgard
harems will answer the starter's

call for the AJB.U.C. vice-pra^-
dency race.

Hiding under grand pianos and
behind sofas while he and she
politicians argued tactics and per-
sonalities. Peeping learned that
Olga Blbbel. Kappa Delta: Vir-
ginia Keim. Phi BeU Phi: Betty
Waring. Oamma Phi Beta: and
Mary Elizabeth Hayman. Alpha
Chi Omeg*, would be on the pro-

gram for the vice-president event

—with the chances of one of them
being scratched at the last mom-
ent higtUy probable.

What was decided tentatively

at interfraitemity council Wed-
nesday was that a vote should be

taken at last night's chapter
meetings, with each house decid-
ing on one of the potential candi-
dates as Its standard bearer.
What happened when the votea

went to Interfratemity council
last night is shrouded in mystery.
What is certain, however. Is that
there was dissention in the ranks,
and no candidate was picked.
Today, Peeping will continue to

prowl through the haUways of
Kerckhoff and the liring rooms of
the fratemitiea and sororlUee.
Politicians and would-be ofnoe
holders wHl leave Information for
him on the Daily Bruin bulletin

board, KJi. 213, before 4 p. m.

U.C.L.A.
Debaters
Compete
Competing with 55 colleges, the

U.CIiA. forenslcs team will enter

the PI Kappa Delta Far Western

Ch&mplondilp debate tourna-
ment held at Stockton, Hiursday.

Friday, and Saturday.

Aftei* the final tournament
Saturday night, the grand trophy

will be awarded the college hav-
ing the largest number of win-
ning speakers. University and in-

dividual prizes will also be given
for oratory, impromptu speeches,

and debate. In the impromptu
speeches the men will discuss

"Democracy." and the co-eds,

"Women's Place in the 20th Cen-
tury World."
The Bruin forenslcs team

which will leave {he Qlendale
station tomorrow night for
Stockton is composed of Tom Ya-
ger and Milt Kramer. David
Lloyd Hirsch and Ed Radke, Nic-

holas Snyder and Martin Borden,
Frances Brunatein and Lucy Mc-
Neill, and Betty Jane Strauss and
Bhtiley Schoenburg

.

"Hie U.CXi.A. forenslcs squad
will also compete with other col-

leges in a series of debates to be
broadcast on a state-wide hook-
up.

Belgian Physicist

Speaks at Seminar
Dr. Marc de Hemptinne, profes-

sor of experimental physics at the
University of Louvain. Belgium,
will speak at a physics seminar
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in P3. 109.
The Belgian scientist wUl dis-

cuss "Isotopes and Raman Ef-
fect" at the meeting. A discussion
will follow the principal talk.

MiUer Talks

on Philosophy

Tomorrow
I

^ Relation to Science

Announced as

Subject of Address

Two supposed opposites will be

brought togeher and examined in

the light of rational discussion
tomorrow when Dr. Hugh Miller.

associate professor of philosophy,

delivers the third in a series of

lectures on the "Relation of

Philosophy to Science."

Dr. Miller will analyze the his-

torical aspects of the relation-

ship at 4 p.m. in C.B. 134, accord-
ing to advance reports from the
philosophy department.

BOODIN INAUGURATES
Dr. Elof Boodin, professor of

philosophy gave the first address
in the series when he discussed
the metaphysical implications of

science.

He was followed by Donald C.

Williams who gave an analysis of
of the scientific method. Dr. Wil-

liams maintained that the scien-

tific i^^proach is necessary in all

fields of knowledge.

NOT TRUE KNOWLEDGE
"Intuitional knowledge and

common-sense knowledge are not
true knowledge," the Guggen-
heim fellowship winner declared
in paving the way for today's ad-
dress.

Sponsored by the committee on
music, lectures, and drama, the
series was inaugiu»ted to bring
about a better imderstanding of
the natural problems of science
and philosophy.

Wagiier Music

Played Today

Schreiner Presents
Sections of Operas
in Noon Redtal

Two numbers from Wagner's
operas, the Good Friday music
from "Parsifal," and the Overture
to "Tannhausar." will be present-
ed by Alexander Schreiner, organ-
ist, in a recital at noon today in
Royce hall auditorium.

The Parsifal music Is heard in
the scene of the knight's return
with the Sacred Spear to assume
the kingship of the Holy Grail.
The Tannhausar overture pre-
sents to sharply-contrasting pic-
tures: the faith and purity of the
Puritans, and the fantastic color
and life in the grotto of Venus.
Also included in today's concert

will be the Second Sonata in C
Minor by Mendelsohn, and Cesar
Pranck's Panis Angellcus, from
"Messe Solennclle."

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock
Schreiner is to repeat the recital
with the addition of SUver's "Ju-
bUate Deo," and "Ave Maria" by
Arcadelt-Liszt.

Captain Al Martell, who
leads his Bruin baseballers

north for their crucial four-

game series around the San
Francisco Bay region.

Plaque Chosen

by Agathai for i-

1

Freshman Award

Competition of Class

Honor to Close

Tomorrow Afternoon

\

Steg Party Held
by Masanic Oub
Male members of the Masonic

club will hold a stag party, Sat-

urday night, April l«. at the Ma-
sonic club in Westwood open to

members and their friends.

Contests will be held and prizes

will be awarded to the Winers.

Refreshments will be served.

With only two days remaining
in which to nominate women in
the award contest, Agathai offi-

cials yesterday chose the plaque
which will be awarded to the
freshman woman Judged most
outstanding by the senior wo-
men's honorary.
Two plaques were tentatively

selected at the meeting. The lar-
ger of the two will be permanently
hung in the A.WJS. committee
room. KJI. 222, and the name of
the winner each year engraved
on it.

i

SECOND PLAQUE
A similar plaque, smaller In

siae will go to the woman who is

named most outstanding from the
standpoint of service, personality,
scholarship, and leadership, from
each freshman class.

The box for candidates' names
will remain in K.H. 220 until 3
pjn. tomorrow, Agathai officials

announced. Some twenty-five
nominees have been placed in the
nmning for the honor plague,
which will be awarded at the Wo-
men's Activity banquet in May.
No limitation has been placed

oji the number of names any in-
dividual organization may sub-
mit, according to Mary Sue How-
ard, Agathai president. With each
name submitted should be a list

of the candidate and her classi-

fication, high or low freshman.

Pre-medical Group
to Hear Surgeon

Speaking on orthopedic sur-
gery. Dr. C. L. Lowman, Los An-
geles surgeon, will address a
meeting of the campus pre-medi-
cal group at an illustrated lecture
in the Cedars of Lebanon hosti-
tal at 8:15 o'clock tomorrow
night.

Rain Delays

Road Trip

of Bruin Nine
I- ^

Krugmen Leave

Tonight on Crucial

Northern Invasion

I
'

.. .„ '

•

By JOHN BOTHWELL

or Debil Rain reared his

ugly head over the Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Baseball

front yesterday and kept

Marty Krug's exponents of

wanderlust at home for an
extra day, their second

straight within the confines

of Westwood.
Another "heavy fog" over the

San Francisco area brought about
the unusually long-stay-at-home
for the Bruin willow-wielders, who
Just returned Saturday night from
a two-day excursion to San Diego
and are slated to hit the road to
Arizona as soon as they finish a
week's play in the Bay Region.

GAME POSTPONED "
;

j

The Krugmen were Just about
to entrain late yesterday after-

noon for Moraga, where they were
scheduled to meet St. Mary's to-

day, when they received a wire
from Oael authorities postponing
their clash until Saturday because
of the poor weather conditions in

the North.
As a result, the Westwood

squad of Coach Krug, fiftem
ItasebaUers and a couple of man-
agers will leave tonight at 6
p. m., barring farther telegrams,
from the Glendale station. The
Bruins wiU face California's

second-idace clabbers tomorrow
at Berkdey in their first en-
counter of the crucial four-
game road trip.

Following their tussle with the
Bears, who handed the locals a
twin defeat at Sawtelle in the
conference opener a month ago.

thQ ^iiins will move over to San
Jose for a clash with Santa Clara
Thursday, then to Palo Alto to

face Stanford Friday, and then
wind up at Moraga for the post-
poned St. Mary's tilt Saturday.

EMBERSON TO HURL
Krug yesterday announced

Keith Emberson as his starting
slab choice against St. Mary's, so
the thin speedballer will probably
toe the mount against the. slug-
ging Bear outfit tomorrow. TTiis

leaves Johnny Carter. Dave "Red"
Hill and Milt Cohen in line as the
probably opening hurlers in Uie
Bronco, Indian and Gale skirm-
ishes.

Loop standings at the present
time find S.C. in a non too secve
first place with five wins against
a. single loss. U.C3., apparently
the team to beat, follows with
eight victories and only two de-
feats, while St. Mary's leads El
Bruin by half a game for third

spot with four wins and three
losses. Stanford and Santa Clara
traU.

Junior Council

Sets Prom Plans

In order to plan for the Junior
prom and to select prom misses,
the Junior class council will meet
today in K.H. 309 at 1 pjn.

Westminster Club

Hold Communion
The Easter Communion service

of the Westminster club will be
held at R.C.B. at 5:30 today, fol-

lowing dinner. The communion
is open to the Univer^ty put^c.

GUESTS FOR CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED
Industrial Representatives Contact Seniors at Voca tional Meeting Next We«
Honorary campus guests were

announced today for the opening
day luncheon to be given April II
for business visitors to the Occu-
pational conference to be held
here from April 11 to 14. Dally
luncheons preceding the four con-
ference sessions have b*en sche-
duled for Kerckhoff hall as part,
of the entertainment for the vlsl^
tors.

Campus guests nominated thus
far for the nrst day include
Etean Gordon S. Watkins, dean of
the college of letters and sci-

endce; Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C.
president: Bill Ackerman, gradu-
ate manager; Deming Maclise,

comptroller: Dudley Pegrum, as-

sociate in economics: and How-
ard 8. Noble, dean of the college

of business administration. Simi-
lar groups will be named for each
of the four luncheons.

Alhong the leaders in Industry

who have signified their intention

of attending the conference is

Joseph Gilpin, general studio

manager of Warner Brothers stu-

dio, who will discuss the motion

picture field with seniors.

E. M. Barbex, superintendent of

the Columbia Steel corporation,

will discuss this phase of Indus-
try, and those interested is trans-
portation will hear B. F. Boiling,

traffic manager of American Air-
lines, inc.; Arthur C. Beggs wes-
tern sales manager of the Pioneer
Flintkote company.

Business women will be well

represented with Mrs. I>>rothy

Wyaor Smith, executive secretary

of the Traveler's Aid society and
lecturer in social ctm work at
UCli-A. diulng the last 8UIJ^aer
session; Miss Elsa Jaehne, ex^u-
tive secretary of the Los Angeles
Stock Exchange Institute: Mrs.

Marjorle Walker, managing di-

rector, bureau of vocational ser-
vice of the Dorr Company, inc.

Mrs. Gertrude Westing, office

manager of the Dorr Company,
inc.; and Mrs Blanche Swenson,
divisional manager of the Broad-
way Hollywood, will also attend.
Returning after a visit to last

year's session is T. C. Laubisch, of
the Proctor and GamUe distribu-
ting company sales department,
while Frank Putnam, assistant
cashier of the Fanner's and Mer-
chant's Natiohal bank; George A.
Oatch, assistant branch manager
ot the General Motors Accept-
ance corporation; Raynold E.
BUght. of Blight and Wheeler, ac-
countants: C. H. Ferris, employ-
ment supervisor of the Southern
California telephone company:
and R. Randall Irwlh, per8(mnel
director of the Lockheed Aircraft

corporation wiU also attend.

'Scoops'^ for

Two Weeks'

Eligible

Two weeks of newaiiawkliig
wfil be telescoped into one
wlien the Daily Brain Soo(h»
Contest covers the next fort-
night because of tlie brevity of
this vacaUon-filled week.

"Unlees a better response is
sliown, tlie next fourteen days
will witneflB the death throes of
a good idea," managing editor
Bob Reeder declared yesterday.

Volnnteo' reportera need only
drop theta- stories in K.H. 212
and collect the caaii prise—if
they win.

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

On Sale

Only

7 More Days
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"We ne«d a more liberal syttem of flnee in

our library. We need a dustlees parking lot. We
need a better lighting xystem on campus." All

tbeee were suggested as important and needed

improvements on campus In a recent survey.

"The parlripg situation affects me most. At

least they could grade and mark the ones we

have now to avoid denting fenderv and wrecking

headlights. I was sitting in my car the other

day and some man ran Into three cars while try-

ing to back out. What bums me up is that it

might have been my car." So said Pauline Mac-

MiUan. Nat Hughes voiced similar sentiments.

I
• ^ •

'Td say the exorbitant fines in the library

ought to be cleaned up. The students are signing

their lives away every time they go to get a book.

They may really need the bocka back for other

students, but they really shouldn't have to charge

so much." William Walker growled.

"Here's what we need—soft seats in the library.

That would really facilitate study. Also more

lights: individual ones if possible, like they have

at Beriwley." said a girl who preferred to remain

anonymous. |

Kathetrlne Bmme and Cannella Antonaocl

cast their vote for a variety of food in the Co«op.

We've eaten there every day for two yean and
it's the same thing every day. Also you might
suggest extermination of that cop with the gold

teeth and the dyed black hair.

"We want more malt in the malU in the

Lcciuay
The time has come, the Walrus said

To talk of many things,

of shoes and ships and sealing wax

And cabbages and kings.

Two Hear Thomas Mcmn
I .

I i

lit

Iniversity Spelled:

^

-e-m-e-t-e-r-y
|

KIND LADY walked into the Daily

Bruin office with tears in her eyes.

"Please," she asked, "please, can't you

io something for the starving animals m
he zoo? Can't you write an article in

^our paper calling to the students' atten-

ion th^ fact thU the animals in the zoo

e going to be killed in mercy if money

feed them isn't raised soon?"

Seeing a smile on my face she contin-

led: I

i

**Then you aren't interested? You don t

think it worthwhile? Or what? Please,

babe of the 8000 students on campus 600

don't care about the animals in the zoo—

but the other 200—."

It was hard to explain to her.

ONE ANSWER SHE DIDN'T GUESS

Maybe she just didn't guess the more

obvious answer. Maybe she didn't know

that besides the poor animals in the zoo-

Millions of sharpecroppers in the South

are starving.

Thousands of middle-western farmers

are starving.

Coimtless numbers of unemployed are

subsisting on submarginal incomes.

Or closer to home—in the State of Cali-

fornia some 70,000 indigents don't know

where their next meal is coming from.

And in the University's backyard—the

Sawtelle area—people are unable to pro-

vide a minimum of food and clothing for

their children.

THE OTHER SHE COULDN'T KNOW

The answer that she simply couldn't

know is even of more importance. She

couldn't tell that the students, even if

they did read about it, still wouldn't

bother.

She couldn't tell that the students on

campus just don't give a damn about

things.

She couldn't tell that they don't have

enough intellectual curiosity to take an

interest in anything going on around

i them.

And she couldn't tell that if they did

learn about some of these things, they

still wouldn't do anything about them.

She couldn't tell that on occasion after

occasion the students here are given op-

portunities to do things, to put to use the

things they have beea assimilating in the

name of "education," and she couldn't

tell that time after time they have failed.

She couldn't tell that the peace move-

ment, the campaign against compulsory

R.O.T.C., the repeated requests for paved

paridng lots, the crusades for intelligent

student government, the pleas for toler-

ance, the attempts to relieve the educa-

tional system from its outmoded hang-

overs, the idea of a good university where

people would be aUve—she couldn't tell

that all these have been championed l^

small and alert groups who hoped in vain

that the student body would support

them.

She couldn't tell because she thought

that she was on the campus of an institu-

tion that was in spirit as well as in name
—a university.

Co-op," siald Wlllabelle Maloney. cocking an eye-

brow lumorously.

"There should be a small foot bridge down in

the gap either paraUel to the church or back of

the Bducatlon Building. I'm an education major

and I get Ured walking aU that long distance

across the bridge." This was Marjorie Schoedle's

modest desire.
{

Steve Melnick recommended isolation for U.C.

hJi. "like Stanford has. It would promote a bet-

ter feeling among the students and help build up

school spirit. As it is now. we're lust an over-

grown high school with everybody driving home

at night miles away from the campus."
• • •

"We need clocks in every room." said Dan
Chapman emphatically. "I Just flunked a mid-

term because of the lack of a clock to tell time

by. Anything else? Say. I'd be plenty satisfied^

if they'd Just do that."

"Why not have a decent place to eat lunch

on campus? I see guys sprawled out on the lawns

every day leaving themselves wide open to T. B.

and pneximanla. Some place secluded so the

lawns won't look like a beach resort." suggested

Eugene Alder.
^

On the other hand. Johnny Winn suggested

more spacious lawns and picnic grounds on camp-

us. "I'd also like to add that we should have less

campus cops on campus after dark. Get me?"
. • • •

"Fd like to see clean All-U sing for a change,"

said Duke Windsor. "Then he added, tiilnklng of

his h(Mne in Arkansas, "They ought to abolish the

non-residence fee."

'Td like to see an improvement in the light-

ing system aU ttmnigh the school," said Doris

Hunt. Maybe the young lady is afraid of the

dark.

William E. Linton advocates more friendli-

ness on the part of the professors, while Jane

Sloan would like to see more friendliness on the

part of the students. "Why do people come to a

dance and then stand around and watch all the

time?" she asked.

"More courtesy in ^assemblies!" insisted Mln-

ball Moore. "That's the prime need. This booing

and hissing at assemblies Is extremely hlgfa-school-

Stand back, bors, it's the
Walrus in me.
Leeway, filled with the milk

of human kindness and a
couple of quarts of social obli-

gaition. finds it necessary at

this time to talk not of many
things but of one thing—
namely Politics— that some-
thing which competes with

thougbta of love in the Spring

moments of a sroung man's
fancy.

Leeway views with mingled
alarm and dismay the cur-

rent Kerckhoff political crisis.

On the one nand we have
Don Brown. Tall blond, good
looking, dimples, football play-

er, good speaker, good grades.

good boy this Don Brown, yes,

a good boy. Also he's presi-

dent of the Junior Class.

Already the recipient pt

Nouriahine and M.H. Jr. seal-

pal awards, it was rumored late

last night that Don is in line

for the Dlpsy-Doodle Dandy
Dandruff Delter prize for be-

ing the best Ooldllocks in

pants. If this goes through he
will probably have little trouble

winning the presidential cam-
paign.

On the other hand (not the

outstretched one) we have Tom
Yager. Another tall, good
looking, blond' who doesn't

have dimples but has a past

In debating. He'd do better with
dimples. Althoiigh he doesn't

need as much hair tonic as

Brown, and doesn't head fash-

ioa parades. Tom does all

right for himself on the pub-
licity side by being Chairman
of the Univeralty Camp.
Tommy hae his troubles

though. He is bewildered.

Then comes Fred Koebig who
is bigger and blonder and good-
er looking than all the rest.

Maybe he Isnt as cute as

Kownie but we think he's

handsomer. Fred has his Ball

and Chain trouble. The last

we heard he was president of

that bunch. Which probably

won't do him miKh good. As a
matter of fact Fred Just aint
famous.

_ Bringiiuc up the rear, figura-

tively q>eaking. is Roy Wo(dsey
who is Foren&ics Chairman this

year. Well, he didnt go to

Bleep at the Council meetings,

and he didn't make a lot of

ncrfse. but he is a debater—
which makes us skeptical of

him. Anyway unless he kicks

up a terrific non-org conscious-

ness he won't have a chance.

"nien there's Wllly-NUly New-
man whom I am prasring for.

Oh dear God In heaven above
please don't let anyone con-

vince litUe WiUy-Nllly that he
would have chance because he
wouldn't have and he wouldn't

make a good president anyway
so please dear Ood in heaven
above please take care of little

Willy-NlUy.

By this time, you no, doubt

feel in the mood for having a
point to this column. We feel

the Same way. So with a com-
munity of interests we pursue a
common goal.

The point to this column, and
you can quote Walrus Leeway,

is that there are more cabbages

than kings running for Stu-

dent Body President. Which
makes good vegetable soup but

not such good council meet-

ings.

i

Ool. George C. Hurt, direct-

or of the University of Texas
band, once traveled 73,000

miles to play a single note. He
went to OUcutta. India, to

play B flat on a French horn
in one of Seothoven's siym-

phonies.

Wonder If the French h(»n
gave out a "toot sweet?"

ish."
I

A lad who didn't want to reveal his name de-

sired more co-operaticm between the Bruin and
other AJB.U.C. activities. Another unnamed Uclan

wanted a radical change in the music depart-

ment. "Why," he said. "You go up there to prac-

tice ahd there aren't any free rooms, or pianos."

We would benefit greatly if we had a separate

building for music alone." ^
Joe Jacobucd gased at the celling in pro-

foimd medltatim and spied a cob-web. "Why
don't they put these athletes to work cleaning the

ceilings? How about 'Klean Kob-webi out of

Kerckbofr for a slogan in the coming political

campaign?"
"Retire some of the professors to pasture-

especially in the |togllsh Department, muttered

a gloomy English major. Said another senior.

"Why don't they try to make some of the courses

a UtUe interestinc for the students at least some

of the time."

"Now straight from the shoulder. I'd like to

see some secluded spots on the campus whero

romanUeally inclined people could wander. As
it is now. the only place you can go U the quad,

right in the pupil of the public eye. We ought to

have a nook for nooklng." came from a shape in

a far corqar.

Sprlmr has indeed arrtvad.

Saga of the

Bottleneck
By Frank Quintaval

It is the great tragedy of

the campus, that while money
is being poured out to preserve

the traditions of 6ophomore
Grove. Freshman Hollow, and
Junior Flat, never a dime of

Coop script is dedicated to the

iUnlversity of Botitleneck. the

"one and only true Ucla tradi-

tion. The Bottleneck isn't the

campus speakeasy; it Is merely

an unidentified piece of path-
way which nrarows down like

an Bastside stlenle to a close

little defile where the bannist-

er of Janas steps almost meets

the northwest comer of the lib-

rary.

Everyday at ten o'clock and
aaraln at eleven there is a rush

of Royce Hall socialites to

Kerckhoff for the pause that

refreshes and a stampede of

Kerckhoff poUtlclans toward

Royce to get complimentary

tickete for the kitest UJ>.S>.

epic. They all reach the Bottle-

neck at the same t4me In a
slap-l'Sppy Jam session. Often

the Jam lasts an hour and it is

traditional that no one ever

gets to class on time. Some-

times the crowd is ao thick iiuA

Inexperienced students get

turned around and go back to

the classes they Just came from.

Once a co-ed tried to miss the

Jam by ducking through the

buift)es but the gardmcr mis-

took her for a rabbit and

bounced her over the. head with

a hoe. It U little things Uke

this which make for the tradi-

tion we need so badly.

Fattemed after a San Quen-

tin bull pen. it was originally

plaxtfted by the government

oensors so they oould count the

students when they were taking

the 1930 census. But, despite

its original intent, the bottle-

neck has pnyved the source of

our famous Ucla friendllneas.

for like the world renowned

Junction of Hollywood and Vine,

the Dunes club in Piccadilly,

or the Bund in Singapore, It

is a place where the great and
near great mingle and congre-

gate on the same leveL At the

Bottleneck it is easier to get

acquainted than in a beer par-

tor on New Year's Eve. It is

the real source of our Ucla

spirit and one thing is certain

it's no ghost.

FBETTT PLEASE
Dear Editor:

One husky growl is now in or-

der. It seems the Tlonesty of

the school is entirely lost.

Event of proof U: one book

"Development Anatomy" with

notes for mid-term quiz was

taken outside co-op door. The
book is bad enough, but why do

they have to take the notes,

too? These could at least be

turned in to lost and found-
Please!

N. K.

Dear Editor:

Does Bill Brown know HIS
university? Of the five frater-

nities listed under question

number. Delta Tau Delta, as

well as Lambda Chi Alpha, is

not on Oayley avenue.

If he will delve into the moldy
real estate records of the Vil-

lage, he will find that the ole

Delt house was taken over by
the Phi Psis last September and
that the Delta are now firmly

entrenched next to the Sawtelle

Police Station.

D. M. I.

GRIN—GROWL
Dear Editor:

A hearty grin for this writer

of "Leeway." It is by far the

most consistently good and
pertinent column in the Bruin.

Your for more and continued

Leeway. i

V.P.
P. S.—Would people who

throw water out of third-story

windows of KJEI. be careful to

hit who they are aiming at? ^

By B. R. Hawkint
"Ten years ago Tbomas

Mann's Ideas were startling.

new, revoluticmary," declared a

young German doctor friend.

But today Thomas Mann, after

the gesture of voluntary exile

h£U5 stamped him as a liberal,

continues to adhere to the

vague platitudes of the middle-
class republican.

A number of incontrovertible

truths wene given ImsTressive

form by the German writer.

"Democracy must stop taking it-

self for granted." was one. Only
through self-realization could

this mysterious entity. Dem-
ocracy arrive at some positive

preservation. Just what this

self-realization woiild lead to

was not made clear by the
speaker.

i'. .

"Democracy, whatever it may
think of man. means well by
theou" was another "truth."

But this again is giving democ-
racy a superior-reality above
the evil and vanity that is in

men. A government. ^i«^iether

democratic or autocratic, con-

sists of the actions of men. who
may or may not mean well by
most men.
Mann vratured to comment

on social reform, which to him
meant a reform of the ideii of

freedom, for. as he rashly ad-

mitted, "laiBsez faire can no
longer exist." And corollary to

this was the proposition that

democracy must have a soldier-

ly deteimination to preserve

Itself." Just how far this com-
. mits a democracy was not mide
clear by Maim who did declare

that democracies were "pro-

voking war by adhering to a
pacificism which will not have
war at any price."

' By Daniel Levinson
Essentially an idealist.

Thoaas Maim seemed most in-
terested in creating a new. self-

conscious attitude of tiie peo-
ple toward the iiltimate end of
humanity and democracy. The
key to this attitude is found
in his definition of democracy.
which he calls '.'the intellectual

and emotional expression of the
dginlty of man." Facism ia

basically false and dishonest be-

cause it violates, in its means
and uids. man's essential dig-

nity.

!•<

Utimanity exists only in ttie

promise of tdeas, according to

M&nn. and Ci'>e relation of idea

and acti<xi determines the fate

of humanity.- It Is the prob-

lem of democracy, througn ed-

ucation and culture, to foster

iceas whi':h vceatni a futurity

of peace and beauty. Culture.

the culmination of all forms ct

education is the highest ex-

pression of the dignity of man.
Conversely, war and conquest

are the foes of democracy be-

cause they show ar cynical eon-

tempt for mankind.

Dr. Mann shows a trace ol

Platonism In inferring that

democracy as a state must b»
an Intellectual aristocracy. But
he overcomes a typical Platonic

weakness in demanding a dy-
namic state witb complete in-

tellectual freedom, rather than
Plato's static, censored com>-

monwealth.
AS an idealist Mann ia too

fine to be criticised. Perhaps

he is not enough of a realist.

l)ut in tills lack he stuids out

in welcome and beautiful relief

from the super-realism of our

modem world.

i

y ^
Enjoy ThePostTonight
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J left Arkansas to

IN SPAIN
*«;-^*^

• *s;-'

I ,

^ ";

^J-^iSii

^«v ^ ^^

^ Here is the remarkable story of an

American who, aided by a fake passport

and a £ike name, ''Francisco Gomez
Trejo," enlisted bis services as a fighting-

plane pilot for the Loyalist forces in

Spain. He tells you about other American

war-birds he found there, how he was

trained, what kind of planes he used, and

how, instructed by Russian flyers, he

went into action against the enemy. For

a thrilling and completely bunkless ac-

count of air-fighting in Spain, turn to

page 5 of your Post this week. First of

four articles;

Some Still Live
by F. Q. TINKERt JR.

I •

'*JR%^ .V

'ii

^
r

:\*.

Know
«n^ three i«fr«ct^

"^ **^!!^^« d«^
# What tbreeuw you wc "** ^..w bv

sprint Tra^^^ ^^i^^^-Z!^^'^^

,^COH»»«««

imMm^-m

"Ben's SO cryptict I

He says we think New York'sJnst

40 RESrAURJUm
SNICHfCUMBS

att/a HOSPirALr
Meet Myra. a devastating little creaturel For-

merly of Wert Freedom, now very much ofNew
York. With all her gUbnen and aew-foand

charm the jurt can't underrtand wbj her first

hwband took to drink, wiby her aecoDd seems

o intererted in that finn>faoed LtndMy giri...

You Don't RealbLHfeTiUYou'nHer$

Ay STEPHEN VmCENT
BENtT

HI QA. HIQN TENSHNI, aa eidtii« new novel by William Wis-

IILaU. ter HaiiMs . . . DMTL COMK TO JUDQMCNT, a tbott

•tavy by Ben Ames Williias . . . "mi UFI AND LOVE Of TWO
tOMANTIC OYtmt, as told by Frank SuIUvaB in The Uify MoOuek
..jfftides, edhoriak. cartoodi. Foet Scripts—ad ia the Pott, out today.
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To Show Wares Locally

Alice Marble, top ranking woman of Unifed States ten-

fiis,
is slated to meet Dorothy Bundy, recent winner of

he Australian championship in U.CjLA.'s coming grass

icourt classic.

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
i^ ST VINCENT RICE^

The tray I'm tearinf around

tJ^ countryside these days, I'm

beginning to feel like another

Bfll Henry or Henry McLemore

—

and' the fact that nobody seems

tojnltice the similarity does little

tol dampen my enthusiasm.

A week ago it was down to

P41m tor a quick glance atr the

big tennis tournament. And I'm

writing today's column right in

tti^ midst of the big baseball road

tour. Sunday noon we got back

from a two-day stand in San
Diego and when this goes to press

thJB boys and I will be starting

ndrth for four days of play

around the San Francisco region.

kii this travel business is high-

ly stimulating to the appetite,

albeit doing little or no good for

the academic 'deportment. Also

serves to keep one more or less

ouit of touch with current hap-
penings in the local athletic sit-

uajtion.

L
\ .

Jonday night, for Instance, I

was very surprised Ja^hear that

Paiul Van Alstine got shut out
in the two-mile against the Bears
anjd also that Woody Strode could

do. no better than 145ft. in the
discus, which is supposed to be
hi4 pet event.

If memory serves aright, this

was the first time Van Alstine

had run out of the money in

dual meets over the eight-lap

ro\tite since entering U.C.L.A.
thing was even more upsetting
when they told me he was timed
in

I

9:46.3. That tends to indi-

'cate California will have one of

thf strongest outfits in the coun-
try—and the meet with S.C. at
Berkeley next Saturday should
be worth travelling iniles an'
mites to see.

Main trouble with Strode in
the platter-heave was apparent-
ly explained by fact that he
hasn't as yet mastered the dif-
ficult whirling-dervish windup
necessary to get the thing out in-
"to the hinterlands. One of the
bojrs said his form was pretty
terirlble and the distance he did
getl was Just an exhibition of
sheer strength.

Wliile in San Diego I went
doyn to Agua Caliente Saturday
aftjemoon with a couple of the
bft^ball boys for a peek at the
gaDoping gee-gees. Frankly, I
do^i't see how Gene Nonnile man-
ages to keep the plant running.
Saturday's crowd was what Ted
HuBlng would term lousy.

J don't think there were more
than two or three thousand souls
ab0ut the premises, and the
wagering was extremely lacka-
dailsical. After bucking those
doljar-day crowds at Santa Anita
I ftelt like a lost sheep roaming
around the joint.

• • •

tneidentall^, Marty,.,&nig told
mei about a system'^or beatlng„
the horses that looked perfect.

1^ AlMt takes Is a little intestinal
fortitude and a pretty healthy
bankroll—latter being the main
reason Marty hasn't tried It out
hlnwelf.

Why you woi^ the thing is to
pic)c out some good handicapper
lik^ Otis or MacDonald—or bet-
ter! TBt, iam« good newspaper
concensus—and bet the first

choice in every race for a ten-
dollar profit.

In other words, if the first

hoi:8e is two-to-one you put up
fiv« dollars. If he runs out and
thei next one Is even money, you
chunk fifteen bucks on the nose

Frosh ]^ers

Meet Glendale

Game Scheduled

for Sawtelle

Diamond Tomorrow

"If at first you don't succeed.

try, try again." Lee Prankovich's

frosh niners will give this time-

worn proverb another trial out at

Sawtelle tomorrow as they step

out of high competition for the

second time this seas<»i to meet
Glendale J. C.

First time the Brubabe sluggers

got frisky and to(A on a Jaysee

team, they were plastered all over

the lot, the marathon ending 14-

1 in favor of Pasadena.

LONE DEFEAT
That defeat was the only suf-

fered by Prankovich's outfit all

season, however, the team hold-

ing impressive victories over ev-

ery other unit it has faced.

Frankovich will send either

Southpaw Jack Fredericks or Al

Goodrich to the moiuid against

the Vaqueros tomorrow, with one
available for relief duty. Freder-

icks turned in an outstanding ef-

fort against Venice last Satur-

day, setting the prepeters down
with five hits and as many runs

as his teammates put across sev-

en markers. Goodrich also turned

in a commendable effort his last

trip to the mound. ,

Several of Frankovieh's most

potent hitters have been In

slumps the past eoople ef

weeks, falling to register many
hits. Among these are Bob Noll.

Bob Parks, and Jfan Derere,

who are all dve for reversals of

hitting fonn.

Leading the hitting department
is outfielder Johnny Moore, who
has been good for two or three

base hits every time out, contrib-

uting more ttutn his share of ex-

tra base blows. Against . Santa
Monica J.C. last week be slashed

out a long triple in addition to a

brace of singles, and in the Ven-
ice game. Moore got a double and
'two bingles.

Matmen
Engage

In preparation for the week-
end Invasion of Berkeley a»d
the Pacific Coast Intero<rfleg^

late Toomament, B r 1 g g s

Hunt's pack of paehydcrais
plays host to a stnmg Santa
Monica J.C. bone-bending bri-
gade this afternoon In the lo-
cal gym.
The meet wiU mark tiie ftnt

appearance of the Jaysee
Moad on the local mat with
Coach Hnnt Intending to start
his first string squid of Fnndo
Masskl, Bob Thomas, > Boy
Woolsey, Chet Kerfoot, BtO
Lacy, Al Sellars, Bmoe Roberts
and Fentmi jooes.

—and so on until you crack a
winner. Of course, all of them
hit losing streaks once in a while
and you're apt to be pyramidbif
quite a bit of cash In there to

make up that ten-dollar clear-

ing before the next pick con-
nects.

But on pure theory you should
win ten rocks on every first

choice that elides for any raoo
meeting. At Santa Anita some
of the boys made aroond 120 cor-
rects seleetlons—on wbieh basis
you'd be $1200 ahead for a three-
month play. Not bad, eh?

Budge Faces Sidney Wood in Net *Gigantic*
Pairings for

Court Oassic

Released
!

Helen Marble Meets

Dorothy Bundy in

Local Exhibition

Definite pairings for the

all-star exhibition tennis

matches, featuring world's

champion Don Budge, which
will be staged on*a specially

constructed -grass court at

Westwood on Tuesday,
April 19, were announced
yesterday by Bill Ackerman,
graduate manager.
Thf four-match net card fol-

lows:,

Badge versos Sidney Wood.
19S1 Wimbledon ohamplon and
fermer Davis C«» aee who is

BOW staging a soeeessfiil eome-
baek te "big time'* tennk.

Allee Marble, Amerlea'S top-
ranklBg woman player, versos
Dorothy Bandy, wlio ranks No.
S nationally and recent winner
of the Aostralian national
ohamplonship.
Bodge and Gene Make,

world's doubles ehamplons, ver-
sos Wood and Jack Tldball.
U.CX.A.'s 19S3 LC. single king-
pin.

Joe Hont of S.C. the coantry's
No. 3 ranking player, versos
JnUns Heldman of U.C.LJL, the
nation's No. 5 ranking colleg-
iate player.

Budge will be making his final

appearance in southern Califor-
nia before heading East to open
his court campaign which will be
climaxed with the defense of the
Davis Cup. Wood, who has won
two straight tourneys recently. Is

expected to force Budge to ex-
hibit his top brand of tennis in
their local meeting.

TURF TENNIS
These matches will introduce

grass court tennis in southern
California. Woiic Is now being
done on the turf Just west of the
Bruin gymnasiums to get It In
first-class shape for the court
"gigahUc," which is expected to

attract a capacity crowd ot 3,000.

Tickets for the April 19 meet-
ing are now on sale on the Co-op
mezzanine, with 2000 student
ducats iRlced at S5 cents while
1000 general admission paste-

boards will sell for $1.10.

Trojans Qinch
Conference Title

Clinching the title with pair of

decisive victories over their north-

ern rivals. S.C.'s classy band of

raqueteers last week defeated

California and Stanford.

The Bruins will be battling for

second place in the conference

standings when they face the

Bears and Reds this week-end
in the north.

NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR — JERRT LEVIE PAGE THBIQE

Lert Places

High against

World Champs
Surprising everybody, most of

all himself, Wolfgang Lert was
able to gain third place in the

slalom race between skiers of the
world championship intercolleg-

iate team of the University of

Munich and ,of U.CJLi.A., held
last Saturday at Keller Peak.
The informal event, over a

steep and tricky course laid out
by coach Otto Stelner, was won
in beautiful style by Pranz Mach-
ler, m a combined time of 75.1

seconds for the two runs.
Hans Rlehle, also ol the Mun-

ich team, was second with 70.7

seconds, zKMElng out Wolfgang
Lert, who had MJ6 for the two
trips. Fourth place was taken by
Prltz Dehmel. Eastern amateur
downhill champion, w4th 83.3.

while Ulli Beutter, U. 8. National
Downhill and Slalom Champion
for t^ils year, made fiftti.

Fette Hurls Bees

to 4-1 Victory

BRADENTON, PLA . AprU 4—
(X7P)—Lou Pette became the first

Boston pitcher to go the route to-

day when he hurled the Bees to

a 4-1 victory over the Brooklyn

Dodgers.

Pette allowed the Dodgers but

four scattered hits while George
Jetfooat and Buck Marrow al-

lowed nine.

Frosh Cindermen Meet Inglewoocl J.C;

Varsity Swimmers Invade Troy
Brubabe Artists

Favored Over I

Sentinels Today

Newly-found Point
Scorers Strengrthen

Team's Power
'

Bruin frosh splkesters will be

favored for the first time this

year when they take on Coach
Dick Amett's Invading Inglewood

i

Jaysee Sentinels this afternoon
\

on the Westwood oval.

On the strength of their show-
ing against a strong Pullerton
outfit last Priday. Coach Drake's
charges n^ the favorite poslUon.
Although beaten 81- 1-S to 70
3-3, the locals showed plenty of
class In turning in their best per-
formance of the season.

HOEGER STARS
|

Welghtman "Red" Hoeger, who
has looked plenty good in prac-
tice, got off his best put of the
year in the iron ball event with
Pullerton, 42* 9 3-4". Coach Drake
looks for this boy to surprise a
lot of the track "bugs" as soon as
he learns to get a little more
height on his tosses.

Hoeger has been improving in

the dtseos event alee, having
sailed the platter far eneogh for

several third places this year.

His development will give the

Bmbafees a flael pair of per-

formen In the weights as
Charles "Chock" Penenbock can
always be counted on for steady
performances.

Dave McParland and Lane
Donovan proved themselves to be

the iron men of the squad. Dave
won the mile ev«it, then grabbed

a third in the two-mile. Although
he dldn^ score any points. Dono-
van completed in the 880, mile,

and relay.

OOPS! IT SLIPPED
Joe "Builda" Howse ran a bang-

up second in the half-mile, as

well as a swell third lap In the

relay. In the four-ipan event he
picked up about twelve yards on
the Pullerton man, but dropped
the baton, thns disqualifying his

team*.

This new-found scoring
strength.' added to the twen-
ty-five to thiry points turned in

every meet by the ^'triide twins",

Mollet and Penenbock. should
make the Drakemen a real threat

In their remaining meets, with In-

glewood, Long Beach J.C, and the

S.C. frosh.
!

All-around Bruin Performer

Stoffel

to Lead '

Midgets
stocky Pred Stoffel. ace for-

ward and two year veteran, was
elected to lead the Bmin one
hondred and forty-fhre basket-
ball team next year at the
squad's annual banquet Wednes-
day evening. Stoffel succeeds
Captain Don MePherson who
graduates fai June.

The most valuable player
award was given to John Roih-
well. forward and tliree year let-

terman, for his eutstand^ play
during the year. Rothwell also

sopped hlgH scoring honors with
301 points for 27 games partici-

pated tai.

Sophomore Dan Torky" Sold

play/Bd a total of 809 minutes
threnghent the season te receive

the title ef 'iron man".

Is Johnny (Slasher) Carter, who does a neat job of pitch-

ing and hitting for Marty Krug's horsehiders. Carter
leads the squad's hurling department, j 1

I

I

-I

•

Washington Leads Krug Pack

in Individual ffitting ^ace

Slugging Shortstop Oouting Ball for .520
Average; Carter Tops Hurlers '

I

With Wins Over Santa Clara, Stanford i

Leading In five out of eight departments, versatile Kenny Wash-
ington, star short stop on Mjuiy Krug's Bmin nine. Is noNr hitting
at a .520 clip—to show the way for hb twelve mates. This figure Is

for the first six league games, two each with Stanford, California, and
Santa Clara.

Tomorrow
tCross-towners

Conceded Margin

Against Parkmen

Trojan Tankers
Tabbed for Coast

Conference Title

Don Park's varsity swimmers
are in for a good woricing over
come this Wednesday afternoon
when they travel to S.C. to meet
the powerful Trojan paddlers In a
coast conference affair.

In the first place, the S.C. tank-
ers polished off a strong Califor-
nia squad. 40-35, Just a few days
after the same Bear outfit had
swamped the Bruins. And in the
second place, Pred Cady has Paul
Wolf swimming the sprints and
relays for him, all of which adds
up to a sad sad prospect tor the
local pool boys.

WORLD'S RECORD
This Wolf lad is the holder of

the world's record in the 50 me-
ter free style and a former mem-
ber of the 1936 Olympic swimming
team, so you can be faitly certain
that he doesn't need water wings
to keep afloat. He didn't do much
at the National AA.U. meet back
east a short time ago, but there
were plenty of good swimmers en-
tered in that contest.

Wolf Isn't the whole team
however. Por faistance, there's
Roger Hatch, who. Is no mean
shudcs in the sprints himself,
and there's Bob Boals, who

takes care of the middle' dis-
tances, uid there's Dick Smith,
one of the better divws on the
coast •

U.CIi.A.'s Devcre Christensen
will have his work cut out for him
if he expects to outpaddle Boals,
and Bob KoUenbom will have to
dive his best to take care of
Smith.

W&shingtdb tops the squad in runs, with 13; In total hiV^
with 13: in runs batted in, 10; is tied with Johnny Zaby for tl&
home-nm lead with two each; and in total average.

He's also the top man in strike-outs with six to his credit and
in assists, with 19. Closely following the slugging Kenny Is out-
fielder-pitcher Johnny Carter, whose early-season pounding set hiq>
up at a neat .444 average. The left-handed Carter has by far the
best pitching average, having started two games and won both.

Only five runs have been earned off his delivery in 16 innings,
giving him an earned nin average of 2.8125—which Is very fair
chucking in any league.

10 2
3 2
2 1
7 10
6 2

BA TTBR$< KKCUKUM
Name— AB R H 2B SB HR BI BB SO Pet PC A. B ' Pet

Wa«hJnston .......25 IS 13 2 - - •
"• '^'''•

Whitlow 6 3
Carter 29 4 12 1

Znbr 14 7 6 10
Wolln 25 3 8 10
Gray .., 26 9 6 3 1
Balda 12 2 3
Martell 26 9 6
Hlmhon 29 3 4 11
Kw^ins 24 4 3 10
HIU 6 2
Emb«r«on 3

223 56 64 iT T
FITCHBRS'

Name—Thr. O IP AB H
Carter. (L) 2 1« 72 11
Hill (k) 3 16 70 10
Whitlow (R) S 10 41^12
Emberaon (R).... 3 10 1/3 64^11
Balda (L) 1 11/3 « 1
Cohen jL) ....... 1 1/301

2

2

3
6
2
2
1

.520

.500

.444

.429

.3£0
J50
.240
.240
.188
.135
.000
.000

7 19
3 1
11 4
«

19 17
1 4
64 3
7 13

20 1
34 13

t

4
1

3

2

3
2
6

1
1

2

6 43 SO 34 .987 161'

UKUUKIIS
BB SO WP
12 7
18 4
3 1

12 8
3
1

1"!

867
.800
.882
1.000
.947
.625
.971
.791

1.000
.973
.750
.000

1

1
1

R
7

13
11
17
1
1

BR OW GL Pet.
5 3 1.000

10 1 1
11 •
16 21010

.600

.000

.000

.000

.000

64 249 46 4» 20 60 44 s a .600

ICB HOCKEY BANQUVT
The varsity ice hockey squad

will hold it's annual banquet Wed-
nesday, April 13, in the Kerckhoff

hall dining room. Captain Bob

Johnson announced yesterday.

Bectlon of next year's leador will

be held at the fathering.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

DICK POWELL la

'^HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"
Plus Idgar Cartostt aDd News

Legend: AB, at bat: R. runs; H, hlta: JB, doubles: 3B, triples; HR,
homers: RBI. runs batted In; BB, bases on balls; SO, strike outs;
^^rV Percentase; PO, put outs; A, aaaiatB: and B. errors.
THR.. throw*: O, sames; IP. In ninss pitched; AB at bat; H, hits;BB. baties on balls Issued; SO, strl ke outs: WP, wild pitches; R, runs

allowed; ER, earned runs; QW, g ames won; QL sames lost.

Compiled by Lawrence Rushall, Dally Bruin Statistician.

Houston Overcomes Yanks, 7-6

HOUSTON, TEX.. April 4 —
(UP)—A four-run rally in the
ninth Inning by the Houston Buf-
faloes enabled them to come from
behind and defeat the New York
Yankees. 7-6 today.
The Buffaloes had scored three

runs in the first inning off Spud
Chandler and were able to get
only three more hits and no runs
until the ninth when they belted
Paul Andrews for. five hits.

Crow and tk>losky held the
Yanks to five scattered Uows.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Statlenenr — Plaeeesrds a!'^^

J. A. MEYERS it CO.
lOSl West 7th, L. A.

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

Bniin Track

Forces Prep

for Stanford

Trotter Pleased

With Sophomores*
Performances

I M '

Although his boys receipt-

ed for a rather severe drub-

bing last Saturday, varsity

track Coach Harry Trotter

was anything- but a picture

of pessimism last night as

he analyzed the damage

wrought by the Berkeley

hurricane and prepared for

the journey to Stanford this

Saturday.
^

Trotter was particularly pleas-
ed with the performances of his
talented sophomores: Bill Lace-
field, Woodrow Strode, Clark
Shaughnessy, Jack Blaikie, and
Carl (Spider) McBain. Alto-
gether, the second-year men ac-
counted for 26 of the Bruins' 36
point total.

The Westwood cinder forces
were badly outclassed, but the
Bears couldnt prevent those
weekly record-smashers. Lace-
field and Strode, from setting up
new school marks in their pet
events.

RECORD BROKEN
Laoefield lengthened the broad

jump standard for the third time
this year. At the outset of the
season, the record was 23ft. 10%
in., held by little Kenji Marumoto.
Then in the Long Beach Relays,
the bespectacled Negro star
stretched it to 24ft, 2Hin., and
the following week against Oxy,
he added another inch and three-
quarters.

Gny Manod, California's con-
sistent 24 footer, had Lacefield
beat untfl tlie local ace came up
for his last official Jump, and
with tlie cliips on the table, he
hurtled out 24ft. S^in.. which
won the event and erased the
former school record.

Lacefield has shown steady im-
provement in every meet, dis-

coimting the Arizona farce, and
Coach Trotter expects the colored
ace to hit 25 feet in a few weekp.

Laoefield also possessed the
Bruin high hurdles record at
14.8s., and -Is undefeated in three
starts. ,

V ifBP^mmgtJMOf
.. «^

'^ow with Radiot"

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

HOME over the

HOLIDAYS!
Ton win flad U
tost «wwifc>rtabto ami •ajoyobl* to

by GrtrhooBd. Fans et*
Om eest ol drtrlBg yoor owa Mr.

EXAMPLES:

^^^ Phoenix
PfHiland

Francisco |ilJB5
1L79
26.79

2.50
Angeles St.

GREYHOUND

"Life at the University Is Good"

1 ' '
*

Best days of your life

SAVE 'EM

Buy

the

'^**^»^«*>^^i^^^^^*i^^^i^^^^Ui^^^^^ mtm^m^»'^^^m^^^^^^^^^'>
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!breakwaters Show Extent
.

/ Local Beach Changes

i U.C.L,A. Geologist in Stanford University

Talk Declares Accurate Measurement of

Coast Line Movement Now Made Possible

Construction of two breakwaters, one at Santa Bar-

bara, and the other at Santa Monica, has enabled geolo-

Ssts to secure accurate measurements of the amount of

Movement of beach materials along the California shore

3ie, Dr. U. S. Grant, associate professor of geology,

d^ared Saturdny, before a meet-*

ipg of the Oeological Society of

Ainerica at Stanford University.

|Dr. Grant presented a paper

wtltten by himself and^Dr. P. P.

Shepard, geologist of the Univer-

sity of Illinois, now working at

the Scripps Institution of Ocean-

ography at La Jolla, on the sub-

ject "The Magnitude of Some
Skore Processes in Southern Call-

fornla."

**Many of the procesBcs act-

ire tai causing changes in

lUaches and shore lines are well

known, but the magnitude of

ijhefr ^ect is not always easy

1o measure," said Dr. Grant.

'The yacht harbors at Santa
Barbara and at Santa Monica
have intermpted the free long-

shore drifting of beach mater-
ikls at these two places, permit-

ling accurate measurment.
"At Santa Barbara the break-

'wfctcr trapped sand at the west-

ern, or up-current, side at the

rite of about 900 cubic yards per

dJiy. totaling over 8.000,000 cubic

feet per year, which is about the

SIme as 150.000 average truck

loads.

RAPm MOVEMENT
"This indicates the amount of

s4nd and silt moving eastward

}ng the shore at Santa Bar-
' Grant told his audience.

"We have Investigated the coast

west of Santa Barbara, and find

the rate of erosion is much slower

than that at Santa Monica.

"At SanU Monica the break-

water created a relatively quiet

water trap for drifting sand, which

accumulated behind the break-

water the first few years at the

rate of over 500 cubic yards per

day."

Trombar Concert

Winners Selected

by Judges Today
Winners of the Frank Trombar

contest will be chosen directly

following the deadline at noon
today, according to the Judges of

the competition, sponsored by
the Biltmore Bowl.

The contest, to determine ihe

reaction of Bruin students to the

music of Trombar and his band
will be Judged by Don Ferguson.

A.6.U.C. president and Norman
Bonsoff, Daily Bruin editor.

Until noon today contest

> blanks will be available in the
Daily Bruin office or at the grins

and growls box in the co-op.

Winners will be announced to-
morrow in the Dally Bruin.

loopark Wild Animals Face

itarvation in Finance Shortage

Whether or not animals in Zoo-

Plirk Los Angeles will meet death

I

y

%

dents at $2.50 a year, the Califor-

nia Zoological society, a civic

starvation will be decided by
j

non-profit organization, hopes to

intensive finahcial campaingn I
assure the assorted beasts of hou-

Uimched by the California ZoqIo-

gjcal society.

Flood conditions, in destroying

and food supplies so affect-

the park that a week ago there

no food or funds for the rare

and the ^lumane society

posed extermination.

An emergency call from the

ane society swelled the re-

e fimds to several thousand
ars with Shirley Temple,

chard Dix. Anita Baldwin and
Vigna Delmar making substitu-

tWal contributi(m.
'

However since it takes $150 a
(lay to feed the $1,000,000 worth

animals and $75 more a day
pay the keepers, a permanent
^vision is declared necessary to

cbntlnue the zoo project.

Opening its membership to stu-

ing and food and preserve the
wild animal exhibition in Los An-
geles. Donations will be sent in

care of the Society at BOX H. W.
Heldman building. Los Angeles.

Today
KM.12:t$—Organ recital,

auditorium.

1:0$—Junior conneil, K.H.
309. Hoateas commit-

2:00—Hootem committee. T.
M.C.A. Alpha Kappa
Pri. AJI. 234. Alpha
Chi Delta, AM, 234.

5:3»—Westminster club. R.
CJI.

5:3$—Stevens club. R.C.B.
7 :3$— AceoosUcs seminar,

PJI. It9.

OFnOAL NOTICES
<i«OLOGT lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

First Series

Friday, April 15. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Siaturday, April 16. 8 ajn. to 12

m.; Monday. April 18. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Tuesday. April 19. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21. 1 to 5 pjn.;

mday April 22. 1 to 5 pjn.;

lAonday, AprU 25. 1 to 5 pjn.;

^rednesday. Ai»ll 27. 1 to 6 pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

tnps available from FRIDAY.
April 1. to THursday. April 14.

tliclwive, at 85 cents each. After

April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day
o|f the trip, if any tickets remain.

it $2 each. The Geology Depart-
nwBt docs not gaarantee any
4feiiieBt a ticket after the ticket

np.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology.

ployment application must b«
filed, if students wish considera-

tion for simuner employment,

regardless of any other appli-

cation they may hav« on file

with the Biixeau. Interviews are

necssary ONLY for those who
have never had any contact wlCb
the office.

Bllldred Foreman, ligr.

liNIOR HIG~^ CREDENTIALS
The teaching required for the

(general Jvaaiar High School cre>

dential will be offered in the 1938

4muner session. Special Second'
f(ry and General Elementary stu-

cloits who wish to qualify for the

«^unlor High credential In August
ihnst fUe applications for assign-

ments at E3. 229 betwe«i now
ijod May 1. 1938.

{see General Catalogue, Page

08. for other requirements.

Charles W. Waddell.
Director of Training Dept.

MEDICAL APTmjDfc TEST
A supplementary test will be

given at the University of Cali-
fornia. Berkeley, at two o'clock
on the afternoon of April 9. la
room 120. Wheeler

. HaU. Fee
$5.00. payable at Berkeley. Stu-
dents desiring to tak# this tent
must report immediately to Miss
Thorot<m, P3. 250.

B. M. ALLBN

Tuesday, April 5. at 7:30 pjn..
P£. 109. Toidcs for discussion:
1. Report on dispersion of sound
in gases. 2. VlbraUon of violins.

3. Auditory fatigue.

Classified Ads
Mlseellaneous For Sale

AFPIJCATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arsagonents have been made

io that identification portraits for

itpplicants for teaching po6iti(ms

can be made on this campus. The
sork will be done in Room 10.

Administration btillding. by the
Tniversity photographer, at the
kte of $1.75 per dozen. TUa
kiaount is payable in advanes at
the cashier's office.

Harry D. Williams.

i

Uivwrsity Photographer.

,

Applications for employment
during the summer months will be
feecpted at the Bureau of Occu-
^. bstPBsn 9:00 and 3:00 this

week. This special summer em-

'31 CHEV. DE LUXE; 6 wh«el road-
ster; new overhaul; reasonable;
5*«h price. Phone MOrnins*lde
17S71.

Traasportotlon Wante«

WANTED—Transportation ""for I
o'clock. M. W. P. from vicinity of
Sunset and Western. QLiadstonc
2057.

Miscellaneoas

EXPERT TYPING — reasonabl«-
' atudtent work a apaclaltr. Call
WJLA 35944.

Special 7~

SMALL, 8SLBCT rreup of Staafon'
men to laave In June on yaar'
cruise by auxiliary scboonar Int
South Seas. Need two mor* t

complete party; fare tllOO ea'-l

Write Bid Kraul, care Boy<
White. S20 Wavcrly St.. Palo Alto
Calif. ^

Lost and Found

LO«T—Pair Crux Ground dark
(lasses. Return Lost and Found
i>ept in K.H. Reward. Corlnna
Jup.

i.H

sy

-i- 1
y

\

2 More
'

I

•
*

Days Only

there
i*

SALE ON at the Co op

G IF T S
glassware, crockery, pewter £^ ^ff
ware, silver and wood novelties /9 ^

scrap books . • . albums £ / gxTr
diaries . . . wastebaskets ' 4p

SUNDRIES

I'jOff

Vi off

1.00 49

NAUTICAL, but nice! Without benefit of christening, the Students' Cooperative Store is

about to launch a gigantic sale. Manned to the hilt with an eager crew, the good shl

Co-op (dry-docked on campus) is ready with bargains in EVERY DEPARTMENT,

avast, there, you landlubbers . • . you wonH need a compass to find the values in this list

of dramatic price reductions. Effective Mon day, Tuesday, and Wednesday ONLY.

t

STATIONERY LOOSE LEAF

pennants, banners

blankets, pillows, etc.

lamps: study

desk, table type

LAMPS: all types,

and sizes, study, desk, table

laundry racks 1.00

University, organizatioi plaques 1.50 s/9
* -

men's oxford gym shoes 1.95 1«49

women's oxford gym shoes 1.85 1*49

Postcards

Die stampel packets

Special Lots—Stationery

:

Cal. Crushed Bond-die stamped

24 double sheets—24 eps. 1.00

Brain Oxford Velliui
24 engraved sheets ^
24 plain sheets . J-

.75 value

50 envelopes J
Elliot Die stamped stationery .75

Hadden Hall Die stamp .75

Hadden Hall Die stamp 1.25

Inlaid wood novelties with

stationery , .75

Inlaid wood novelties with

stationery 1.00

Leatherette Itew, includes:

boxes, scorepads, desk sets, .25

book ends, scrap books, date- .50

books, wastepaper baskets, 1.00

desk files, etc.

2-5cnow4-5c

.35 now .24
, Reg. Sal«

Price Price

.79

.59
.49

.59

.89

.59

.79

.IS

.39

.69

Address and memo books

Blue books

Cowhide binders SVjxll

X Check R—Budget book

.25

3-5c

7.50

Typing paper (yellow & white) .60

Term Report Covers (asst'd col.) .05

Carters Ink 4-oz.—close out .25

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

2-5c

f
.10

Special lots Boxed Stationery

BOOKS
A special table of Bargain Books

fiction and non-fiction

.<•«•>•"

.50 now

.75 now

1.00 now

•39 1.25 now #89

•59 1.50 n6w ^99

•69 1.75 now 1«19

2.00 now .1*39

License plate reflectors

License plate sign

Study stands

Work organizers

.25

.75
I

!i.oo

.75

f

5

12-lOc

2.95

.69

3-lOc

2-25C

.3-5c
i

3-lOc

2.15c

45

I

Jl9

f...

Secnrity Pencils .0^ ^35 doi*

(Limit 1 dz.)

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
... Buy and SAVE

it.

h
1.

^ 1

i

\ ^
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[iller Relates

icience With

'hilosophy

Savant Gives Talk
On Historical Phase
Of Knowledge Today

Scientists and philosophers
will drop the battle-axes and
hatchets with which they
have traditionally belabored
<ach otlier when Dr. Hugh
Jliller, associate professor of
philosophy, gives an address
<n "The Relaiton of Philoso-
ihy and Science" today at 4
Ii.ra. in C.B. 134.

'
'

The talk will be the third in
a series of lectures designed to
bring about a better understand-
iiJg of the mutual problems of
»:ience and philosophy.

Dr. Miller will analyze the his-
torical aspects and questions of
t le two fields of knowledge and
Mill discuss the relationship be-
tween historical knowledge and
t] xeoretical knowledge.
lESS EXACT

Theoretical philosophy and sci-

ence are not as exact or as trust-
worthy as historical knowledge,
the savant will contend. His talk
i^ a self-styled "study of the im-
p ications for science as a con-
apt of evolution."

'Theoretical philosophy is

iMeiess." his position mal"-
lains. "It should be replaced
1 7^ Ml evolutionary or histori-
cal philosophy." ^
Some of the scientific war-

clubs may be taken up again
today by campus physicists, for
dK Miller will declare that
plysics and other experimental
scences are less exact and trust-
wjrthy than such natural sci-

eijces as biology.

FIRST LECTURE
jDr. Miller explains the term

"rlatural science" as meaning a
description of the movements of
narture, and "theoretical or ex-
perimental science" as an analy-
sis of experimental situations set
ud by man himself.

I

The first two lectures in the
Mfries were delivered by Dr.
Jphn Elof Boodin, professor of
philosophy, and Dr. Donald C.
nilliams, associate professor
of philosophy.

pr. Boodin discussed the phil-
osjjphical implications of science,
while Dr. WiUiams described and
analyzed the scientific method.

Japanese Bruins
Announce Initiation

The Japanese Bruin club will
initiate approximately twenty ne-
opfcytes at an informal initiation
banquet to be held this evening
at 7 o'clock. The banquet will
tal<|e place at the San Kwo Low
cafle In Little Tokyo, instead of
at the Sunset Arbor as previous-
ly Announced.
^udents who intend to join the

orgianization and have not yet
made reservations for the dinner
may contact Pete Fujiako on
canipua.

Recital Given Friday

By Noted String Quartet

Offitial PuhUcation of the Studento of the Univtrsity of California at Los Angeles

Deadline For

Wednesday, April 6, 1938

Budapest Music Group Plans
Works Of Beethoven, Hindemith,
Haydn In Royce Hall Concert
Presenting: works of classic, romantic, and modem per-

iods, the Budapest String Quartet, world reknowned cham-
ber music group, will be heard in a concert in Pwoyce Hall
aiiditorium Friday evening at 8 p.m. Starting the program
with a pei-formance of the Ilaydn quartet in C major onus
77, the group is to present anygroup IS to present ant*
mith ©pus 22, which was writ-
ultr^ modern work, the Hinde-
ten especially for them by the
composer.
The recital will close with the

Beethoven quartet in B flat ma-
jor, which clses with the pow-
erful Great Fuge.

Now on its seventh tour in

America, the Budapest Quar-
tet h«s performed with notable
success In every muslcul center
in the world.

|

Josef Roismann, first violinist,

Alexander Schneider, second vio-

linist, Boris Kroyt. violist, and
Mischa Schneider, cellist are all

musicians of outstanding artistic

quality.
;

OLD INSTRUMENTS
Devoted to the perfection of

quartet performances, they have
been effectively aided in their
work by their matchless instru-

,

ments of old Italian make

Forensics Series

Aired Over State

Broadcast System

Completing months of ar-

rangements with Van C. New-
kirk, program director of KHJ.
Roy Woolsey, Bruin debate

chairman, yesterday announced
a series of radio debates to be
broadcast over a state-wide Mu-
tual-Don Lee Network.

Morton Salsberg and Bob
Dickerman will represent

U.C.L.A. in the first of these

debates slated for April 12 at

9:30 p.m.

Agathai Honor

Contest Falls

Plaque To Become
Permanent Trophy
Of Co-ed Winner

Deadline for the Agathai
Freshman Award contest will

fall at 3 p. m. today, as metnbers
of the senior women's service
honorary begin tabulation of
nominees for the title of "nost
outstanding women in the fresh-
fnan class."

The box for names of candi-
dates In the rsoe will remain
In the A. W. S. office, K. H.
330. unUI the deadline today.
From the names submitted,

Agathai members will select the
candidate who tallies highest on
the score of personality, scholar-
ship, service and leadership.
Both high and low freshman
co-eds are eligible for the award.
With each name submitted

should be a list of the activities

of the nominee and her class it

was announced yesterday by
Mary Sue Howard, Agathai pres-
ident.

The plaque will be awarded
at the Women's Activity ban-
quet In May, and will be (he
permanent pos.session of the
winner. A second plaque of the
same desi^ but larj^er in size
will be hunK In K. H. 222
where the name of the winner
each year Is to be engraved.
On both plaques will be en-

graved the seal of the A. S. U. C,
the name of Agathai and the
occasion, the winner's name and
the date won.

In presetning the honor aw.ird
this year. Agathai is establishing
a precedent which will be fol-

lowed in the future by the senior
organization.

Dark Horse

Appears iJi i

Political Iface

Bradford Drops
Bombshell At
Council Session

By TOM PEEPING
A dark-colored horse galloped

Into the Theta Xi house late Mon-
dajj night and dropped a bomb-
shell in the midst of the Inter-
fraternity councllmen there as-
sembled.

The dark horse: Clark Brad-
ford, Deke, president of Interfra-
temity council.

The bombshell: The an-
nouncement that he was a can-
dldAte for A.S.U.C. president,
proof that he h ad a plurality
of fraternity votes promised
him, and that would-be candi-
date Fred Koebig had bowed
out In his favor.

The result: General havoc,
threat of a split in so-called fra-

ternity solidarity, and a break-up
of the air castles of several po-
tential candidates and their
backers.

POLITICAL SALVAGE
Out of the wreckage, however,

politicians salvaged something—
a plan for a r evote next Monday
night between Bradford and his
nearest competitor, Tom Yager,
the person winning a majority
on that vote to have the "sup-
Fwrt" of Intrfraternity council on
April 27.

Whether the "support" would
mean anything, ahd whether
either Yager or Brown would
drop out of the picture if they
did not get that support, remain-
ed a question yesterday. Brad-
ford's tactics, labeled clever by
his advocates and something else
by his opponents, had changed

(Continued on Page 6)

Horton Dancers Appear

In Campus Rkcital Toni\

Sculptor Aids Recital
1

The Bruin team will uphold

Although some of their great- I

^**^ negative of the question,
^ ^^— ...„ w_... .- ..^-. «»„.,... .^ . ..

Nationalest successes have been achiev-
ed with the classics, the group
is known for it interpretation of
the modern works. Since their

first United States tour in 1931,

they have introduced nwny new
works and composers t Ameri-
can music lovers. .

Special student tickets at 40
cents and general admission seats
at $1 and $2 are now on sale at

the Co-op ticket offices, Kerck-
hoff hall, and at the cashier's

office, Administration building.

Student rates may be obtained
upon presentation of A.S.U.C.
cards

U^ehate Team
td Leave

for Stockton
traveling to Stockton to en-

ter the Pi Kappa Delta Far
Western Championship debate
toumament tomorrow, Friday
an^ Saturday, the Bruin foren-
BiM squad hIII leave the Glen-
dale station tonifht at 8:30
p. III.

Debaters eompeting: in the
contest are Tom Yajfer. Milt
Kramer, David Lloyd Hirsch,
Ed| Badkc, Nicholas Snyder,
Mairtin Borden, Frances Brun-
steln, Lucy McNeill, Betty Jane
Stnauas, and Shirley Schoen-
bufr.

A rrand trophy will be
awarded the college with the
lA^f eat number of winning
spcMkers. University and indl-

vidual prizes will be given for
oratory, impromptu speaking
and debate.

Home Economics
Group Holds Affair

The Home Economics associa-
tion will hold a luncheon today
in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms
at noon The affair is planned
as a followup to a dinner held
several weeks ago. i

A sign-up on the departmen-
tal bulletin board is requested
of all members expecting- to at-
tend the luncheon, according to
Mary Long, in charge of ar-
rangements.

Resolved that the

Labor Relations Board Should
be Empowered to Enforce Ar-

bitrationsof All Industrial Dis-

putes." Pennsylvania State col-

lege debaters, J. Edwin Matz
and Fred L. Young is o rep-

resent the affirmative.

Included in the series will be

five debates with U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C. represented in two of

them. The fifth debate will

climax the series with the Tro-

jans challenging the Bruins in a

debate to be argued on May
10.

Alumni Return To Campus

For Occupational Conference
Alumni who have risen to responsible positions i" the business

world s«nce graduating from U.C.L.A. wU return to th^ campus
next week to assist in the occupational conference to be held here
from April 11 to 14. Fred Moyer Jordan, president of the alumni
association a"d recently appointed regent of the University, has
arranged to confer with students*^

II.D.S. To Discuss

Workshop Plans

Plans for the next workshop
production of one-act plays will
be discussed at a meeting of the
University Dramatic society to-

day at 4 p.m. in R.H, 120.

A special election will be held
at the meeting to fill the office of
treasurer, recently vacated by the
resignation of Richard Hayden.

interested in advertising. Jor-
dan is at present associated with
Buchannon and company.
Monte Harrington, '31, will dis-

cuss insurance brokerage, as will
Warren Crowell, '27, of Crowell-
Weedon and Co. Other 1927
graduates are Harvey Tafe, as-
sistant to the president of North
American Airlines, and John
Canady, executive secretary of
the ali^mni association.

Alumni of the 1929 class in-

clude Joseph Long, assistant
credit manager of the Edison
company; Alvin Johnson, treas-|sio" in radio.

urer and comptroller fOr Myron
Selznick; and Frank* Crosby, spe-
cial age"t for American Automo-
bile Insurance.

Motion picture men in attend-
ance will include alumni William
Schaeffer, secretary to Jack
Warner of Warner Brothers;
Maury Grossman, prodi^ction de-
partment of Universaly; Studios;
and Duncan Cassell, business of-
fice, Columbia.
Marvin Young, production

manager of NBC and lecturer
on radio writing in the extension
division, will help with ; the ses

Three gigantic figures like the one in the
drawing above have been created for the
Horton Dance group's performance tonight
by Warren Cheney, instructor in art, shown
explaining his work to one of the dancers.

icatioi^

Federal Music Project

Offers Opera Saturday

Hansel and Gretel/' Humperdinck's.famous fairv opera,
will be given one performance Saturday afternoon at 2:30
clock in Royce hall auditorium under the auspices of the

Federal Music Projects. The same members of the cast which
recently completed a return engagement at the Belasco
theatre will appear in the»>

Masonic Club Holds Pre-va(

Dance Today; Mind-reading Offered
Masonic affiliates and tiieir?^ iJ

guests will usher in the two-day I

tending the dance.
;

vacation whcih starts tomorrow According to John Wef&er, Ma-
with an informal dance to be I

sonic club president, one Theron
held this afternoon from 4 to 6
o'clock at the Masonic club-
house.

Don McAulifie is to furnish
"sweet swing" with his eleven
piece orchestra and vocalists. As
an added feature, a mind-reader
wil lendeavor to answer any
questions asked him by those at-

"Wildcat" Demitri, local student,

will lead a Big Apple se&sion.

There are also a dance contest,

a Paul Jones, and a broom dance
scheduled on the aftemopn's pro-
gram.

I

Price of admission lot non-af-
filiates is 25 cents, payable at
the door.

campus showing. The Federal
Symphony orchestra, under the
direction of Gastone UsigU, will
provide music.
Humperdinck originally wrote

Honorary Groups
Meet To Plan
N^w Organization
The formation of a profession-

al Panhellenic group on the Uni-
versity campus will be discussed
at a meeting of representatives
of professional fraternities to-
night at the Wilshire Ebell club
at 8 o'clock.

Vashti M. Burr, president of
the national women's Profession-
al Panhellenic will be guest
speaker at the meeting. Phi Beta,
Zeta Phi Eta and Sigma Alpha
Iota will be the U.C.L.A. frater-
nities represented at the confer-
ence.

A reception will be held after
the meeting where entertainment
will be furnished by members.

Jewish Council

Hears Weinstein

Talk Monday
Discussing "Synthesis of Ju-

daism and American Demo-
cracy." Dr. Jacob J. Weinstein,

director of the San Frandsco
School for Jewish Studies, will

address the Council of Jewish
Students at the Religious Con-
ference building Monday at 3:15
p. m.

Dr. Weinstein will outline the
position of Judaism in the light
of possible political-economic
changes in the United States,
and will give his definition of
American democracy aiTd the
fundamental values of Jewish
beliefs.

roup Performs
Four Creations

In Local Event

Thirty of Southern CaM-
fomia's most noted dancers
will appear in Royce hall audi-
torium tonight at 8:S0 o'clock,

when the Horton Dance group
presents a recital of four of
its outstanding choreographic
creations to a campus audi-
ence.

Chief interest of the event it
centered in th troup's perform^
ance of Stravinsky's "Rite ol
Spring," or "Sacre de Printemps.'*
The number was given its West^
em premiere by the HortoA
group in the Hollywood Bowl
last summer.

Interpreting the music in «
primitive, ritualistic mood, th«
dancei% will appear on a set de*
signed by Warren Cheney, U. C
L. A. instructor in art Three
huge replicas of the mysterious
Easter Island idols form the bade*
ground for the dance, and sha-
dows and highlights will add f
the effect.

FIRST INTERPRETATION
Stravinsky's music was origin-

ally interpreted by the famous
Russian artist, Nijinsky, but Lea*
ter Horton is the first American
choreographer to present the
number. The piece involve*
thirty-five minutes of continuous •

stage action.

Part of the long sntta, 'ChT»
nicle,^ dramatizini: forces and
trends in. the development of
American society, will also b«
performed by Uie group. Six
dances frmn tiie first half of
the suite will be offered dur-
ing the evening.
"Pasaremos," mterpreting tfie

Spanish revolution, and "Haven,*
a dance based on the frenzied re-

liglius services of the Holy Roll-

ers, will constitute the balanct
of the program.
ACCOMPANIMENT

Bella Lewltzky, acclaimed by
John Martin, New Cork critic;

as the finest dancer he saw in
Southern California, Nathan
Kirkpatrick, Charles Pressey,
Kita van Cleve, and Brahm van
den Bergh will enact leading roles
in the dances.

Musical accompaniments for
the dances include flie use of
tlie <M:gan, piano, and a per>»

cnssion ordiestra. Some of the
costumes were created by Will*
iam Bovme, former V.CLJL
student

Students will be admitted tt
the special rates of 45 and 5t
cents, while seats for outsiders
are prices at 55 and 83 cents.
Tickets will also be on sale at
the box office.

STUDENTS DISPUY UTEST IN EASTER aOTHING

Deseret Club Sponsors

Benefit Circus Saturday

The circus is coming to VVestwood town! The Deseret
club of Latter Day Saints will stage a three-ring circus Sat-
urday night at 7:30 in the Religious Conference building for
the benefit of the University camp fund. Featured in the
tentless circus will be a big top, side shows, and concessions,

"
• including nail hammering, dart

• • • • • • • • •

wa^ first

produced in 1893.
!

Many of the songs and cjances
are written in folk style. The
opera is Wagnerian in method,
but is written in a light-hearted
manner.
Tickets for Saturday's produc-

tion are priced at 25 cents for
students and 40 cents for out-
siders. They may be obtained at
the Kerchkhoff hall mezzanine
ticket office, the cashier's win-
dow in the Administration build-
ing, and at the box office.

• • •many of the songs ior nis sister's c f J c • ¥»
children and later combined >pur8 Lead Jjpnng ProcesHicfti From Kerckhoff Hall To Q uadrangle As Band, Glee Qiib Providetnem into an opera. It wa^ first , . «. o >

Joe and Josephine Bniin will > "^na on me lawn we si oi . rade " "Cheerio" and
Kerckhoff hall will be the sig-
nal for the show to begin.
As the parade winds up the

mil t« the quadrangle, the
band will jUay "Easter Pa-

Political Scientist

Discussing the operation of
the initiative and referendum
in California. Dr. Winston
Crouch^ instructor in political
science, will address a luncheon-
meeting of Pi Sigma Alpha, po-
litical science honorary, today at
1 9. m. in K. H. dining rooms
A and B. :

knock off cbMsea at 12 o'clock
today to watch a glittering
Ifiaster parade In which tne
fashionable elite of tlie camp-
us display the Utest in new
s|Ming sports clothes.

Sorority and fraternity hous-
es win postpone luncn unui

1230 a. m. in order tliat ihe
Greeks nwy take part in the
fashion event.

L«d by twenty wliite-clad
Spurt and their escorts, the
procession will parade across
campus, around the quad be-
tween Boyoe hall and t ha li-

brary, and back to the stepa
of Kerckhoff hail.

Twenty-one oo-ed models se-
lected for their poise and l>eau-
ty wlU follow with escorts and
ottier fashion-minded students
will fall in behind the proces-
skm.

The tmmimf of Hkm Brain

Put on f
Your Old Gray Bonnet." The
paraoers win oe met at tne

top of Janss steps by the Mens
Glee club singing their inter-

pretotion of "Easter Parade.'

wui leJ'dTh^'i^id^Vonow^'bl^'^P*''*'"*'"
>»«»°"'y. •»« th«lr e«;ort.

. n.?P^V.. _ CLOTHES FRO.M
1. Betty Haiinr DMmond<«
|. >Ury Kllni Grrwd Phelps lorkel
S. Marv Ellubeth

HftviMn
4. P«t Platner

ffVlrglnla FoeU
«..Ueorfette Foster
7. Edie Chundler
5. Helen Punch
9. Lora Chapman

10. Laurette t'Ulr
11. Loalae Parker

It. Alison Boawell

IS. NaUUe Swope
14. Virginia Malson
15. Leonore Shapiro
16.Betty Phillips
17. Loretta Ya«er
IS. Virginia Black
1». Elane Davis
M. Barbara NIcImU

Mod* O'Day

CarroU's Knit
Shop

.May Co.
Mmy Co.
>Uy Co.
May Co.

*. C. Penny's
May Co.
Desmond's

Anderson's
Sport Shop
Yorkshire
Benson's
Yorkshire

Nobby Knit
Myer Slexel
Myer Slegel
Mver Slejtel
Mrer Slegel
Adaauon

ESCORT
Fred KoebU

Ueorge Budke
Fred von
Schrader
Te\ Harris

CLOTUE81 FROM
PhelpsI Terkel

>iackey's
Block's

Jack streeton
Ralph !!ipotts
Norman Padgett

Don Hesse
Bob SUbler
Bob Deshon

Frank
Scbwartxmaii
Tom Phalr

BUI Whltaker
Frank Andrews

Ed Shlrev
Ix>uIk Havward
(teorge KUgen
Oeorje Wright
Boh Alexander

Pet« Hall
Clcnt Clcflscau

Adamson

Mackey's
4. C. Penny's

Furmbllt
Phelps TerkeJ

Mar Co.
PhelDB Terkel

rnrmbilt

May Co.

SUverwood'e
May Co.
May Co.
May Co.

Phelps 'rerkel

Matthess
BaUock's

DeuaoBd's
nMipa Terkel

Flaahy white shoes will keep
step to the swing music of Jim
Nash and Ids orchestra^ who
will accompany the singers

through the courtesy of Jack
Bozung.

Newsreel men will Join the

tlirong of spectators to record

tlie colorful affair, which is

sponsored by the Daily Bruin.

Women models will report to

Carroll Welling today at 11

o'clock in the women's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall. At the same
time their escorts will meet
Hitn uon orown ana rrauK
Stewart m the men's lounge

of Kerckhoff hall.

Members of the Men's Glee
club will report to Gordon Bak-
er, president of the group, at

12 o'clock at the north entraooe
of the Education bnUding. T^,

All others intending to par-
ticipate in the affair wiU be
ready by U:45 a. m.

throwing, strength testing, base-
ball throwing, and according to
vice-president Buyrll Evanson,
perhaps a kissing booth.
MEETINGS SET

In addition to the circus, danc-
ing and refreshments will consti-
tute a part of the evening's fes-

tivities. Tickets priced at 25 cents
will be sold at the door.
Members of the Deseret club

will meet Friday from 1 to 5 p.m.
in the Religious Conference build-
ing to prepare for the gigantic
three-ringer. Members will con-
struct concessions and the big
top to be used Saturday.
Besides Friday's meeting, Des-

eret club members will convene
today at 3 p.m. at the Religipus
Conference building in their regu-
lar weekly session, but no meet-
ing will be held tomorrow.

Belgian Scientist

"Isotopes and Raman Effect"
will be discussed by Dr. Marc
de Hemptinne, physics professor
at the University of Louvain,
Belgium, at a physics seminar
today at 3 p. m. In P. B. J09.

An open discussion will follow
the physkist's taDc.
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America Entered The

War: April 6. 1917

By John Esttn*

IF YOU TAKE out your A.S.U.C. card and look

at it, you'll find maybe ten or twelve holes

punched in it. That is one measure of what you

got for your eight dollars of A.S.U.C. fees this

school year. You think back—uh—the Cal game,

the'S.C. thriller, reductions to a couple of Royca

Hall affairs, two or three basketball games, and,

Dh yes, a copy of the Dally Bruin every day.

From that standpoint you're reasonably well

satisfied, unless you had to work on Saturday

afternoons last fall, or have been a nine-o'clock

arrlver and haven't been getting the paper regu-

larly.

But look at it another way. Where did the '

money go? For the year 1936-37, the e,500 regu-

lar students paid in $52,000 for A.S.U.C. mem-

berships. Besides this, the book store made $7,500

profit, the cafe, $1,000, and miscellaneous income

brought up the total Income to $62,000. What

happened to all of that money?

* « «

A SUMMARY OF all of the student activities

showed a loss of less than $1,000. That doesn't

tell ^ou much, but under this "student activities"

heading comes football which made $44,000, bas-

ketball which lost $6,500, and all of the other ^

sports together which lost $26,500. The rest of

_ football's profit was used up by other student

activities.

Among these activities, however, the Dally

Bruin didn't show any loss. The advertising in-

QQif^rpaid for all of the expneses connected with

it. Neither did the Southern Campus take any

money out of your A.S.U.C. fee. You are not

getting publications with your money; they would

be free to you anyway, so long as such things as

Camel's cigarettes and Campbell'* sUtionery need

advertising to make them sell

Of the remaining $61,000 profit, $32,000 was

for management and maintenance of Kerckhoff

Hall, and administrative salaries and expenses.

The balance was applied to reduce the deficit

from $123,000 down to $93,000.

i

'

A LONG TIME Grins and Cro^rls

Sfr«ng« Meeting'

seemed that out of battle I escaped

)own some profound dull tunnel, long since

scooped
I

through granites which titanic wars had groined.

Vat also there encumbered sleepers groaned,

foo fast in thought or death to be bestirred.

Than, as I probed thenn, one sprang up. and stored

With piteous recognition in fixed eyes,

Lifting distressful hands as If to bless.

And by his smile, I knew that sullen hall,

By his dead smile I knew we stood in Hell.

With a thousand pains that vision's face was

grained;

Yat no blood reached there from the upper ground,

And no guns thumped, or down the flues made

moan. *" ,

••Strange friend." t said, "here is no cause o

mourn."

"None." said the other, "save the undone years.

The hopelessness. Whatever hope Is yo'i^s.

Was my life also: I went hunting wild

After the wildest beauty in the world,

Which lies not calm in eyes, or braided natr,

But mocks the ste<iay running of the hour.

And !f it grieves, giieves rlchller than he*e.

For by my glee might many men have laughed.

And of my weeping something had been left.

Which must die now^ I mean the trut'i un'rold.

The pity of war, the pity war distilled.

Now men will go content with what we spo-'ed-

Or, discontent, boil bloody, and be spill -jo.

They will be swift v^ith swiftness of the tigress.

None will break ranks, though rations tr^k from

progress.

Courage was mine, and I had mystsry

Wisdom was mine,, ard I had mastery;

To miss the marci of this retreating world

Into vain citadels thet are not walled.

Then, when much blood had clogged thjlr cKei-iot-

wheels I

"•

I would go up and wash them from sweet wells,

Even with truths t^'al lie too deep for taint.

I would have poured my spirit without stmt

But not through wounds; not on the cess of war.

Foreheads of men hbve bled whfre no wojnd*.

v»«<'e. ^ i

I am the enemy you killed, my friend.

I knew you in this dark; for so you frowned

Yesterday through me as you jabbed and killed.

I parned; but my hands were loath and cold.

tet us sleep now ..."

Wilfred Owen (Killed in Action, Nov. 4. 1918)

MANY PERSONS do not know how we got

Kerckhoff hall, nor who takes care of it. Kerok-

hoff was built as result of an endowment which

provided for the building, but not for iu upkeep.

Consequently, the A.S.U.C. must set aside for

depreciation, replacement, repairs, and other such

things, as well as pay salaries for janitors, care-

takeEs, etc.

Compared to any of the past six years, last ^

year showed larger profits, or smaller losses, in

most of the departments. Consequently, the net

profit . of $28,720.70 was greatly in excess of the

net rdiuJts of any past years for a long time

back. But, then, 1936-37 was also the year of

our resumption of football relations with the

cross-towners, and this mea"t big money for us.

Someone raised the question with me regard-

ing the wisdom of devoting so much of our funds

to reduction of a deficit, which deficit he pointed

out was not our fault. Why could not, he

suggested, we devote some of these funds to

parking lots, or maybe to reduce the A.S.U.C.

I
•

WEUL, FOR ONE thing, the University is rather

anxious tjiat the deficit get whittled down as fast

as possibJe. Further than this, it is not easy to

predict, even a year in advance, how things are

going to come out, football being dependent as it

is on a fickle public which may come or stay

away in large numbers.
Perhaps along about 1943 things will be dif-

ferent. The deficit will be removed, the A.S.U.C.

solvent, the assistant-comptroller happy. Then
our posterity uill enjoy lower A.S.U.C. fees and

things. Any reductions of fees which might be

secured during the school career of any of us

* students will have to come as result of a lot of

student pressure upon an Administration that

would much rather be safe than insolvent.

l€€ujay
I. __ ...

/

Walrus Leeway, weary of Mrs.' Wiggs' cab-

bage patch. tur"s to kings.

Which means that we stop talking about

campus politics anfi j;ive a big plug to the Com-
mittee on music, lectures, and drama for the

programs they are presenting.

This afternoon Dr. Hugh Miller lecturing on

"The Relation of Philosophy to Science."

Tonight the Lester Horton Dance Group.

Friday night the Budapest String Quartet.

Saturday afternoon the opera "Hansel and

Gretel."

What can you say about a committee that

puts on programs so often and so good? Well,

you can say it's a great committee. We say it.

The committee on music, lectures and drama is a

great committee.

When a Yale student handed in a call slip for

Yale's Gutenberg Bible, his request was refused.

This book is worth $120,000 and is one of seven

of its kind in the world.

Our library books can't be that valuable.

• * •

' iLikes attract likes when It comes to matri-

mony, says Dr. E. LoweU Kelly of Connecticut

State College. Blondes prefer blondes, athletic

men favor athleticaUy inclined women, and men

of sedentary inclinations find small women to

their liking. Men come close to the mark in

judging the beauty of their women, but women
are inclined to overrate their men's handsome-

ness.

It's such a relief after men's week.
• « •

When a University of Oregon student recently

came to Mr. Dahlberg's class and asked for the

loan of the course textbook just before exams,

Mr. Dahlberg felt generous and acquiesced.

The book didn't return and since Mr. Dahl-

berg's home-work was suffering, he brought a^

second-hand book in the Co-op.

Written on the front inside lly-laaf were writ-

ten these words:
"Property of W. A. Dahlberf."

by Dick

This, then, was death:

The water was cool and re-

freshing. She was closer to the

boat now and could hear the

creak of deck planks and tne

slap of linip sail. A dull glow

warmed the horizon and in the

distance she cou?d see the
first ripples on the water,

sj)eeding before the rising

wind. The canvas of the boat

filled and collapsed, then filled

again and the ropes grew sud-

denly taut and strained. She

was afraid for a moment that

she would not reach him in

time. "^^

"I'm coming," she called...

The wind was strong now and

the waves spilled mto white

foam. The whole sky was
afire and shot through with

color. As the full force of the

wind reached the boat and

water began to boil around the

prow, the figure on the deck

reached swiftly and surrly

down, his strong arms
clutched her and brought her

aboard.

"I've come. Henry," she said

as he took her in his arms.

"I've finally come to you."

• • «

The nurse closed the door

softly.

"She just died," she told the

Reporter. "She just stopped

wanting to live."

The Reporter itked the
Kurse. She had nice legs and

the seams of her stockings

were straight. He thought that

maybe this wasn't <uch a bad

assignment after all.

"She was very old, wasn't

she?" he asked conversation-

ally.

"Eighty-six, her Bible says."

TTie Nurse pointed to the

worn, thick book on the taole.

The gold-embossed letters "were

almost indistinguishable but

the Reporter could make nut

the name "Madelaine" on the

cover.

"Pretty name." said the Re-

porter. He was debating whe-

ther the Nurse would accept

an invitaiton to ride back to

town with him. There was no

story here, he would tell the

Desk. Only a stickful: "Oldest

Resident Dies.'

"She was a very pretty wom-
an." replied the Nurse.

The Reporter felt talkative.

"Wasn't there »-»me story

about her? Didn't she carr>' a

torch for her husband for a

long time?"
The Nurse began stuffing

things into a small black oag.

She was a long time answer-

ing. Finally she spoke: "Her
husband died sixty years ago.

When they told her that he

and his brother had been
washed overboard off the Cape
she locked up her house and
came here. She never went out

of the house, waiting for the

and that would reconcile h^,
with her love." . I

|

The Nurse picked up the
Bible and handed it to him.

He could see that she was very

young. Just a kid. He deaded
to ask her to ride into town.

On the flyleaf of the heavy
book there was a long list of

births, marriages and deaths

and at the bottom in careful,

precise script, he could see it

recorded that John and Henry
Lathrop had died at sea, Dec.

2, 1877.

"Sixty years. Thats a long

Berlt

time to keep thinking about

one man." The Reporter lit a

cigarette and stared musingly

at the Bible. "Tne love that

lived. Sounds like the title of

a song."

"Tell me," she asked, "old

she say anything before she

died? They sometimes do,

don't they?"
"Yes," the Nurse replied.

"Just before she died she said

something. Her face grew

quite calm and oeautlful and

her eyes were alight as if she

could see someone she had

been waiting to see for a long

time. Then, just before ' she

died, she said, 'I've come,

Henry.'

"

"Henry I" the Reporter ex-

claimed. "But that wasn't her

husband's name. Itidt was his

brother."

"Yes," said the Nurse, "that

was his brother."

Hoies of

Music
,By Alter J. Skolovsky

Commencing her musical

training on a tiny one-sixty-

fourth size violin, young Saun-

dra Berkova now makes her

second public appearance at

the tender age of five years.

The child prodigy, of whom Dr.

Otto Klemperer sai(!^ "Unbe-

lievable! Simply amazing. I

have never heard a child play

like that." will perform in a

joint recital with her father,

Marvin Maazel, the famed pi-

anist, at the Wilshire-Ebell

Theatre tomorrow evening.

The child's mother, Frances

Berkova, who has a wide repu-

tation as an outstanding vio-

linist, is evidently providmg
little Saundra with a sound,

violinistc background.
Marvin Maazel, husband of

Frances Berkova and father of

Saundra. made his public de-

but at 12 and shortly after as-

tounded a large audience wha
heard him perform at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House in New
York. He has since met great

success. He will play Beetho-

ven's first piano sonata, the

Chopin Scherzo in B-flat mi-

nor, three different arrange-

ments of Chopin's etude in

thirds, and compositions by
Gershwin, Turina and Liszt.

Curly-haired Saundra's pio-

gram will include the Vival-

si-Nachez Concerto, Kreisler's

"La Gltana," and the Perpe-

tuum Mobile by Ries.

It was just several days bgo
that Dr. Klemperer announced
the possibility of Saundra's
playing soloist with the Loe
Angeles Philharmonic Orches-
tra next season. If that comes
true, then Saundra Berkova
will make musical history for
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BACK PAT
Dear Editor:

A hearty, broad grin to Dr.

Howard for sparing his valua-

ble time to consult his stu-

dents, and also to console them

about grades. Wish more prufs

would forget the first quiz and

grade on improvement.
5B History Students.

* * .

Dear Editor:

Heap big grin for the minute

man in Biology lA at 9:00 in

C. B. 19. His pleasant p^rson-

alated puns. Wow!
L. L.

* * *

AND MESSIAH HITLEK?
Dear Editor:

Congratulations and a big

grin for El Lobe and his fine

article on Batista. It is a wel-

come change from the Commu-
nistic—I mean liberal—type of

thing we have grown to ex-

pect from the Daily Bruin.

But perhaps it would please

more people if an article about

a real "democrat" such as Sta-

lin, were given the feature.

How about it, el lobo? A his-

tory of Stalin, saviour of de-

mocracy for the world, but
please omit all little unimpor-

tant details like bloody purges,

which no one believes anyway.

Italian government please

note: I accept the two bits w-th

pleasure.
P. G.

• * *

TOLD ONCE
Dear Editor:

Is there any basic reason

why the daily column "Lee-

way" should not have a by-

line? In the first place it is

the first daily pillar we have

had in many years. Secondly, it

is consistently well written

Thirdly it is an injustice to

derstand Hal Levy is responsi-

ble ifir the column). He ce-

Los Angeles and another

. American artist will be defin-

itely on the path of success.

serves at least as much atten-

tion as the other columnists.

Hoping to see some action

pretty soon.

An Interested Senior.

• * «

PEEVISH, AREN'T YOU?
Dear Editor:

I have just taken five years

off my life. I ate in the Co-op.

The food, if you can call It

that, is without a doubt crum-

my and indigestible. Why can't

we get our money's worth and

help ourselves live a little

longer.
A. C.

Wednesday, April 6, 195o
'

COLLESIANA
65 per cent of the men at

Drake University carry insur-

ance, according to a survey

recently made at Drake Uni-

versity. H j»

f •!• • "'

Only 50 per cent of the

women graduates of the

School of Music at Indiana

University followed music as

a career, and most of the rest

are now married. t
[

Going from chord td dis-

cord.
I i

'i
I

^

"Making contacts "with vari-

ous .people is the greatest ex-

perience one can gain from^

college life," acording to J.

A. Waymire, graduate of In-

diana University in a talk de-

livered to the Indiana Account-

rg
School recently.

And sometimes these con-

tacts are the most fun, too.
« * «

I
The North Dakota Univer-

sity student paper revealed

after a survey that it takes

sorority houses on that canp-
|is 10 seconds to answer' the

telephone, and the fraternity

houses 11.32 seconds.

] Well, there's nothing to add
to that,

j ,

I

'
'

"I t

^
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more letters from the front w
i^hich a former U.C.L. A. student

tells of his experiences behind the

lines in the LoyahstArmy in Spain

About six months ago the Daily Bruin

printed some letters from Henry Rubin, an

ex-Bruin, who was then a machine gunner

in the International Brigade. Since that

time, Rubin was stricken with yellow jaun-

dice and removed to the I. B. hospital. Now,

fully recovered, he is doing bacteriological

work in the medical corps.

Vm working in the only front line

laboratory in all of Spain

November 15

Dear Roy: • . v • •

Now it is very late at night and my room is beginning

to turn cold. Big' Spanish flies buzz around and around

the light and then drop to the floor. The house I am

in is that of a fascist who fled from this pueblo at the

beginning of fhe war. It is rather an elegant house

for such a smaU town, or rather village, but is quite

typical of the way the rich landowners used to live. The

lioor is in a mosaic and there are three oil paintings on

the walls. I can just imagine Dr. Cox gritting his teeth

if he saw them. I

Most of us don't have private rooms <even the cap-

tains », but I have my laboratorj- crowded into the same

loom anyway. You might have heard before this that I

was in the Mackenzie-Papeneau Battalion of the Inter-

national Brigade. That was true up to a month ago, for

1 was acting as a machine gunner until I transferred to

1h^ Servicio Sanitario.

I My work now is in the only front line laboratory

1 ere in Spain. All th6 others are in base hospitals, but

] have the good fortime to be in the midst of things^ ^y
co-worker is an Italian who worked for a number of

jears in the Pasteur Institute in Paris. He has been

scting as a blood-transfusionist, but is now back to his

(riginal work.

At present he i^^iway having a large evacution am-

lulance (which the people of America contributed to the

^;panish people) into a travelling laboratory. i

"- • • • ,

We read in the papers from the United States of

e Japanese aggression in China. It is easy to believe

e brutal slaughter of the civilians by the fascists, for

e see the same thing here. The fascist type of fighting

^H!omes quite a^pattem. Whenever they lose ground

itilitarily they ^taliate upon noncombatants. I was in

Barcelona (on a recent buying trip> during an air raid

i 1 which over a hundred children were killed. I saw the

luins myself. It was no concoction of a propaganda

(ffice. And here in this town (of no military impor-

tEince) they were over a few weeks ago and bombed our

1 ospitals. One of the buildings I work in still has holes

i 1 the roof from shrapnel .1

\ I suppose they expect to demoralize the vanguard by

such tactics. Or anyway that is the reason they five.

If this is the case, they are mistaken, for it merely in-

tensifies the hatred of the people against them.

Salud!

Hank.

Ih> one never knows, does one-
imtil it is all oyer

November 16^ 1937.

Itear Jack: ^ ij

Yesterday I was over at the division infirmary, and

is my forenoon work was finished, I decided^ to write

1 rhile waiting for comida (noon meal). However, Dion-

i do, the Spanish male nurse who spent 18 years in France

snd who now is too old for combat service, as always,

s tarted to talk to me. Everytime, I know that some time

{ uring our conversation his face will crinkle until only

I bright gleam from his eyes can be seen, and he will

itib his shiny, curly, black hair and, with a great deal

cf joy, bum some tobacco off of me—if he can. I us-

i alfy talk to him because he is very considerate in help-

ij[ig me learn Spanish. But his education has not been

tbo good, so we often have grammatical di£ficiiltie&

l^ost of the Spanish people have suffered from the terri-

e illiteracy which exists before the Republic It is

y now that the education is public property, and not

lesiastical, that anything concrete is being done for

tjbe problem. Spools in the trenches, etc

^ Anyway, yesterday Dionisio and Pacho and I were
tjdkiiif. Suddenly, without the oraal sireii wmatkg, the

Ao€k and our eaurs hurt from the terrific explofi-

ions of a bombardment. My (iulse skipped a bit, and
in my mouth was the taste of tinfoil against a tooth. But
this was only for a second. It has always been that way
when I don't know the thing is coming. Then I bent

down on the bench to avoid shrapnel. Most of the fright

leaves you after a little, although your heart pounds
away. Ahead a little was the doctor on his haunches,

balancing with one hand on the table. The first salvo

had passed, and we waited for Jthe planes to circle. Bed
3 was very quiet, and had stopped his delirious thrash-

ing about. * Dionisio was King on the floor with the

sack of breads half over him. Pacho was under a bed.

But the planes didn't circle and their drone started

to fade. The doctor, a German, got up the same time

that I did and went to bed 25, where the patient was
weakly trj-ing to put himself under the mattress. I went
outside to spot the damage and see if there were any:

heridos (wounded >, but I saw that the hits were just on
the edge of town.

j|

After that, about fifteen minutes later, the sirens

went, and about twelve of our planes, with their veryj

assuring red wing-bands came by. But all day and
most of the night there was warning after warning,
and with much of this the thing begins to get on one's

nerves.

You know, being bombed back of the lines is alto-

gether different from the trenches, where the danger is

perpetual. But always, unless you have a machine gun
in your hands, is the feeling of helplessness—and of
hatred.

|

Everytime we hear a motor in the distance we stop
for a moment to determine whether it's a comion or
avion. Because aH avion is the same until it is gone by.
The Fascists have in the past painted red bands on their
wings, and we have put captured Fascist planes to use.

So one never knows, 'till it is all over.

Salud!

Hank.

Life goes on in spite of a few ^

attacks by fascist ^avion^
* • fc

^ December 14, 1937
Dearest Audrey:

The fronts have been very quiet lately, except per-
haps for the army of the air. The other day enemy bomb-
ers appeared near Granen, the Jefatura, but were driven
off by our chatos <snub-nosed planes). A magnificent
air duel occured in which 3 fascists were shot down,
while another went down after crashing into one of oiu^.

^
The bombers are protected by the fighting planes,

which engage our planes and allow the bombers to
escape. One of my buddies was driving an ambulance
a few kilometers away. He had just passed a gasoline
track when two Fascists sneaking from home strafed

|

even at that they do not really succeed. |:

Of course the villagers are terrified of the sound
of the damn avion siren. We all hate it But a few hours

after a bombing they are back to their houses, bawling
away rubbish, dusting off the fallen plaster, or boarding
up broken windows as the case may be. And telephone

units and power line units immediately go along testing

the lines.

It is a type of reconstruction which we never find

evidence of when we capture an area which has suffered

damage from us. Only those things which are absolutely

needed by the military are put back into order. The
peasantrj- never does. It's really a good illustration of
the differences which occur under fascism.

Salud! I

f

Hank.
.»

'Piey arranged a Varm' reception

on mv return to the front
'

I Januar>' 18, 1938
Salud Companieros:

I have much to write to vou todav, for thd fascists

arranged quite a welcome on my return from a job in

the rear. This is written from the laboratory in a little

town about 20 miles from Teruel. Looking out of the
window I can see children plajnng near the "refugios"
into which they rush whenever the church bell gives the
alarm. This pueblo is in a small high valley, and the
hills opposite me are streaked white with snow banks
left at the terraces. Everything looks fresh and green.

What I am going to describe happened yesterday.
The fascist avion first appeared in the morning, about
8:30. Some 20 or 25, I think. Fiatts the first ones.

They passed over without doing any damage or dropping
any bombs. Then I left here and went to our Sanidad
Jefatura, located in a small town about 10^ ^ miles from
the front and about 2^2 miles in back of the lines. On
the way we met the best of our evacuation ambulances
limping over the hills. The day before it was machined-
guniied. It had been a beautiful ambulance from the
people of Canada, to the Mackenzie-Papineau battalion,

and since it was too large for a battalion ambulance we
use it for the whole division.

So then into town. There were about 50 planes up
about a kilometer away. A number of Junkers up now
too. About 12 fighting planes formed a merry-go-roimd
over a sector, not flying very high, and then suddenly
they started dipping down. One after another they
would swoop and come up again. And as they went
down we could hear their machine gims.

On the fields around the edge of town and in the
hills the fires from incendiary bombs had just burned
out These were dropped a few hours before. The men
brought the tips of them—filled with sulphur. Even

I got up my nice new jacket was muddy. Good thing

I wasn't wearing my new pants as welL i

Then with the compiandante of our Sanidad to

another small town where the Estada Major of the divis-

ion was located. We had hardly started when about 15

bombs dropped a short distance behind us, and just a

moment later the same number in front of us. And
afterwards at the headquarters, only a few mil^ from

Teruel, I watched the avion, which had by this time in-

creased to around 70 planes, bomb almost continually for

two and a half hours the hills just about % of a kilo-

meter across the valley. We could see the large ones

—hear the singing of almost all of them—and see th«

bright flashes of the largest of the larger ones.

All day they toured those hills trying to silence our

artillery. It was glorious—our artillery. They kept oa

in spite of all the bombing and strafing. i
' I

The fascists went from place to place, and in be-

tween times came to the numerous small pueblos. It was
almost as if they were a group going from house to

house singing Christmas carols, or perhaps playing

Hallowe'en pranks. Almost, }. said. I

And at the Jefatura again I met the political lead-

er of my old machine gun company. He told me about

those buddies wounded, killed, transferred, promoted.

I hardly recognized the composition of those who wert
in the company now. He had come to visit a buddy who
was in my original gun crew. Artillery shrapnel had
hit him, and he was minus his right arm as a result.

You have never seen a braver person, or one with a more

practical philosophy.
••

I

I ,
• .

I returned to this town in the ambulance with hiitt.

He was being evacuated back towards our base hospitaL

Just as the driver closed the back end of the doprs—
effectively locking us in except for tee^ windows—the

;
fascist b— started to strafe us. We Q^fuld hear the planes

' whine down towards us with their guns open. The am-
bulance was filled with wounded, atd I could have gons
out of the window without causing too much excite-

{ ment among them. But an>'way, when you try to run
away, you usually run into the damn things.

Afterwards we left—^in a hurry—and the drivs

went fast. The ambulance was an old cheese box, and
in the back everything bounced. My friend was in

terrific pain. I was wishing that the pain would knock
him out. But it didn't And outside of a few crys of
"Oh motherT after particularly large holes in the roadf
we kept up a conversation all the \ifay.

'^BSKEVEBS

THOUGHT

WHOLB TOWN
WAS '

WIPKD OCT • • •

• • • SO HEAVT

AND
SO DENSE

the both of them and blew up the trqck.

The next day the fasdsts took on our little village in

earnest. Dropped aD aorta of high powered eggs. From

a distance 3 kflometers away, observers thought that

the whole pueblo was wiped out, so heavy were the bombs
and so dense the fnmes. Yet when it was over, there

were about six or seven houses partly or wholely crump-
led, aad a few ciriliaDB wounded. For this they spent

more than IIO^OOQL TEeir okgect Is to terrorise, and yet

as we examined them, a group of about 15 planes head-
ed in our direction. The nurses ran inside the hospital,

or into the narrow trench ''refugio." I was against a
wan, which is quite a safe place.

A whistle—and ahnoet before I heard it I was drop-
ping—stretching flat—close to the wall Tlie explosion,

three more, and they passed over. They were i^ small

He received some relief when my hand was undef

his stump, and my woolen cap under his head. My wrist

is still bruised from the railing I braced myself on, and

my thumb sore from his tight grasp to relieve the pain.

Across in the other stretcher, a soldier, Spanish, started

to cough blood, and there was nothing I could do to help

him. As we went up into the snow-streaked moun-
tains, it became colder and colder. The men had oid^

one blanket apiece. It was all we could spare.

So that was yesterday.

Today there was only a little activity. Never man
than 25 planes. I spent the day in the lab—assorting

and examining equipment which we have taken out of

TerueL A frigidaire, a microtome, incubators, all sorts

of glassware, and some chemicals. The chemicals and

much of the others are German. The value of all must

be well over 15,000 pesatos. But in spite of the fin«

equipment the fascists have, their wounded are horribly

taken care of. We see this in all of the towns we havs

captured. I f h
7 Salud!

Hank.

I
.- i \

,

Fve got to tell you about Teruel—^it was wonderful

January 10, 193^

rerybody about the Teruel

Dear Audrey:

Fve written to most ev«

victory, so you should hear about it. Fve probably writ-

ten a couple of letters to you about it already. It's so

very great, though, and we're so happy about it that I

shall have to tell you something about it in this letter too.

From the start of the government offensive on
December 15 to January 2 our anti-aircraft shot down
15 planes. One day our planes shot down 6 fascist

apparatus. The day the Teinente Colonel and 1500 men
surrendered the last position within the dty, outsid«

2 full companies of navarro (the Catholics of Navar—
so called best battalions of the fascists) deserted to our

liiiesb I

Love and Salud

!

Hank.
When I come back to U.CXA. Fm am not going to

min^ with people but shall merely sit on the lihcary

bombsy and poorly aimed. About 1000 meters or more steps, eating bar after bar of chocolate, and anK^mg
out of town; the hoqiital k located oo tha edge. When|cigaiettes and throwing tha bntti awaj.



GyuuuMM Tangle With Cidifornia

Otot HoUtegsworth't sttrprising Bruin gym team travels

north this week-end to engage the Bear trapeze artists In

the Berkeley gymnasium Friday. HoUingsworth's cohorts

poUshed off a favored S. C squad not so long ago and Is

lioping for similar success In its northern venture. ^ .

April 6, 1938 - John Henry — Night Sports Editor Page 4

Golfen Vie With Bay Teams
Don Paric's varsity golfers, fresh from a practice win

over Santa Monica J. C. taddes two tough opponents in
Stanford and California this week-end. Si Whited and Cap-
tain Jack Cunningham will lead the Bruin forces in the
Friday and Saturday matches with the By region outfits,

undefeated in league competition. i

/

SEVEN BRUIN TEAMS INVADE BAY REGION
Krugmen Battle

U.C.B. Nin^ Today
Local Horsehiders Open Crucial

Northern Series Against

Second-place Bears at Ber^Leley

By JOHN ROTHWELL I

With the '*blue chips down," Marty Knig'g Bruin dim-

mond canonaders open a four-game road trip through the

Bay region when they slug it out with California's second-

place Bears in a crucial C.I.B.A. encounter at Berkeley. The
iWestwooders will complete their northern invasion with

^ames against Santa Clara, Stan-

ford and St Mary's, played in

NEUTRAL

CORNER

Athletic Headllners in U.CLA's Busiest Week-end

It k doubtful if Westwood

has ever hai such a. general

exod\is of athletes for a single

week end's compeUtlon as U.

C L. A> Is ro^ underfeOing.

No less than seve^ teams are

BOW on their way northwaia,

or preparing to leave, to battle

It out with conference outfits of

the Bay regton.

U you care for figures—the

Invasion carries with it 101

Bruin athletes, at a cost of $2000

to the local sports budget

Which means quite a tidy weelc

end's profit for Mr. Southern

Pacific, all coming from one

customer.
Baseball, tennis, track, wres-

tJlng, golf, gym and fencing

teams are the ones involved.

Swordsmen, gymnasts and rass-

lers are scheduled to meet Call-

iomia Friday, ovalists face
Stanford Saturday, while . net-

ters and teemen will dash with

both the Bears and Indians.

BASKBALL GRIND
Easily the most ambitious

program, and the most cruaal,

is that lined up for Marty
Krug and his Bruin horsehid-

ers. Playing four games on
consecutive days, with a vic-

tory needed in each clash to

keep the locals in the flag
chase, means little rest and no
letup for the Westwood pelota

punishers.

And if U. C B., Santa' Clara^

Stanford and St. Mary's don't

put our Bruins out of the
championship running, another

toe, one the locals will be pow-
erless to fight against may
turn the trick.

Rain—the same heartless op-

ponent ,that bothered the Krug*
men at the start of the season,

setting them back several

weeks in their training and
leaving them in poor condition

Jor their loop openers—may
again put the Idbosh on U. C.

L. A.'s pennant hopes.

It was pouring in Moraga
Monday, so St. Mary's officials

wired postponing their clai:b

yesterday with the Bruins un-
til Saturday. Latest weather re-

ports from the north reveal

that yesterday was windy and
cloudy, with more rain expect-

ed today.

In case the weather inter-

feres, the games may be post-

poned one day. If conditions do
not improve in that time, the
tilts wiU pe tossed right off

the schedule, as the northern
teams, with the exception of
St. Mary's, have already made
their road tripe to Los Angeles.
The Gael contest can be

played lat6r when the Mor-
agans come south, but that
won't help the Bruins any.
With their present record of

three games won and three
lost the Westwooders must
play those extra Bear, Bronco
and Indian contests, and win
them, to stay in the champion-
ship running.
IiTEW DECATHLON STAB
While we have been booming

Woodrow Wilson Strode as
Uncle Sam's best decatiilon

•prospect for the 1940 Olympics,
we seem to have missed an-
other outstanding candidate for

the all-around Job. and a lad

right here on our own team.
At least according to Brutus

Hamilton, U. C. B. track men-
tor, who oomes right out in the
open and picks CLARK
SHAUGHNiSSY, JR. OVER
STRODE.
Both the Bruin 'iron men"

are sophomores, and both ex-

cel in firid events.

Shaughncssy's pet event Is

the JavellB, at present but that

Is only because a bad knee Is

keeping him out of the poiM

. iCMtUmA on Pa«e i)

that order on successive dajrt.

Inasmuch as Clint Evans' Bears
whapped the locals twice at Saw-
telle a month ago, by 7-5 nd 20-

13 scores, the U.C.B. clubbers will

reign as favorties today, despite

definite recent improvement in

the Bniins' previously non-exst-

ant mound department

TEAM TO BEAT
With eight games won, and

only two lost, the northern nine

looms as the team to beat in the

current pennant scramble, al-

though S.Cs cross-town Trojans

now rest in top spot with five

triumphs against a lone defeat

VlctorioiM In tlielr las^ tliree

league starts, the Kmgmen
wlU be playing under pressure

In each of their northern fraya.

A single defeat wookl eat ttie

Bruinft' pennant chanoea down
to a mathematical baals, while

two loflsea would eliminate

them trom aU hopes.

Four straight triumphs would

shove the locals right into the

thick of the scramble and prob-

ably hinge final results on the

season-concluding Pruin-Trojan

series late this month.

EMBEBSON HUBLS
Keith Emberson, spe.edball

flinger who was charged with

both defeats at the hands of the

Bears at SawteUe, will be Krug's

opening slab choice today. The
slim right-hander was ranked as

El Bruins' number one hurler

before suffering a lame arm in

the opening Bear encounter. Af-

ter hurling two innings in the

second U.C.B. dash, and except

for a brief appearance against

Santa Oara last week. Ember-

son has kept in the dugout ever

since, but now claims to be in

top form.
Unless he changes his plans,

Krug will send Johnny Carter,

southpaw ace with two wins to

his credit In as many loop starts,

against Santa Clara tomorrow.

This would leave Dave "Red"

Hill, Milt Cohen and Big Bob

Whitlow for action against Stan-

ford and St Mary's on Friday

(Continued on Page 5)

Ovaimen Meet
Cards Saturday

Westwooders Leave For Stanford

Friday Night; Redskins Doped To
Win By 20 Points; Zager Threat

By ERWIN BAKE^
With hii boyi in the best eonditi^ti of the sellsoii and

vowing that they'll score at least "50 points or bust^' Coach
Harry Trotter will herd approximately 20 varsity trackmen

aboard a crack Southern Pacific train Friday night, headed

for Palo Alto and a dual meet Saturday with Dink Templeton's
Stanford powerhouse. ^

As Bruin teams invade the San Francisco area in seven different fields during the week-end,

John Zaby, left, and Tom Montgomery, right, are two of the individuals who will have the

eyes of the intercollegiate sports world upon them. Zaby, slugging Bruin outfielder, will

lead Westwood'sbaseballers in their crucial four-game road trip beginning at Berkeley to-

day. Stanford*s behemoth weightman, Montgomery, is slated to give Woody Strode a busy
afternoon of It in the Indian-Bruin trackfest at Palo Alto Saturday.

I

Netmen Head North Tomorrow
for Bear, Indian League Tilts

McCarthy Names
Griffith As Yank
'Worrying Agent'

rORT WORTH, Texa«, April

5._(UP)—Joe McCarthy, mana-

ger of the New York Yankees

world champion baseball team,

appointed a "worrying agent"—

J. aark Griffith, owner of the

Washington Senators—and ad-

vised fans not to lose any sleep

over the Yankees.
"Griffith has* predicted the

downfall of the Yankeee every

year, he should be able to wor-

ry for me this year," McCarthy
said. "Don't lose any sleep over

the Yankees. Our spring traimng

may not look so good, but re-

member that I never uacd the

same club twice in a row."

Of his holdout, Joe DiMaggio,

the star outfielder, McCarthy
said: "We could use him—any
ball club can use a good player."

Fencers

Battle Bear

Swordsmen
Bruin fencers meet the Unl

versity of California swordsmen
at Berkeley gymnasium on Fri-

day afternoon and evening, de-

fending southern division epee

champions and runners-up in

foil and saber. The duelling

sword title was won by U. C.

L. A. In competition wltb tne

Bears and U. S. C. in Los An-

geles last month.
Bruin foils team for the Ber-

keley match will be composed of

Wolf Reade, former Amateur
Fencers League medalist; Cap-
tain Frank Lindholm, and Don
Sommer. Epeeists are Reade,

Ed Murphy and Bruce Wilton.

Jerry Boyajian, most promismg
saber man in Bruin history,

heads the representation in this

weapon. He will team with
Lindholm and Wilton.

U. C. L. A.'s chief opposition

will come from Walt Westman,
Bear captain and prominent
three-weapon star of A. F. L. A.
competition in the bay region.

The Bruins lost their first duel

meet of the season to S. C. last

Saturday.

U.CLA. Needs Two Victories to

Cain Runner-up Honors in Race;

Eight Players to Make Trip

I By FRANK STEWART
Heading north tomorrow are Bill Ackerman's varsity

racqueteers to put in their bid for second place in the con-

ference tennis race. Captain Julius Heldman and company will

be an even-money bet Friday to avenge their previous defeat

by California and odds on favorites Saturday trounce the

cellar-residing Stanfords for the*

INDIANS TRIM GIANTS
COLLEGE STATION, Texas,

April 5.—(UP)—The Qeveland
Indians, aided by the tight pitch-

ing of Earl Whitehall and an ear-

ly lead, defeated the New lork
Giants,. 6-3 today to even their

current exhibitk>n lerief at four

games apiece.

Tennis Exhibition to Raise

Funds ior Bruin Players
Funds to send oatetMidliic U.

C. L. A. men and oo-ed raoqnet

•tars back East this snnuner for

the National Intercollegiate

championships wlU be raited at

the grass court tennis matches,

featuring eight nationally known
players, whidi will be held at

Westwood on Tuesday, Apnl 19.

Even "With the . fouT'iPatdi

court "ftgantlc" two weeks ott,

interest Is already riming high
throughout the Southland in an-

ticipation of watching such great

players as Don Budge, Sidney
Wood, Alice Marble, Dorothy
Bundy, Gene Mako, Joe Hunt,

Jack Tidball, and Julius Held-
man In action on GRASS. These
tilta will introduce graM court

tennis to this section for the

flat 1*»«*^

U. C. L. A.'s gardenept trt

already busy at work getting

the turf on the women's oriU

field in shape for the exhibition.

Bleachers, holding 3,000 sperta-

tors, will be placed around the

spedally constructed court giv-

ing a bowl-like effect.

Two thousand student ducats

priced at 55 cents, are now on
sale at the Co-op mezzanine tick*

et office along with 1,000 gen-

eral admission pasteboards at

$1.10.

Co-sponsor) .ng these matches
are the A. S. U. C. and the
Soutliem California Tennis asso-

ciation, with the money taken

ki to be equally divided. Con-
sidering the players participat-

ing, a sell-out is virtually as-

second time.
I

With S.C. already "in." the

Bruins, who have been going

great guns of late, can assure

themselves of runner-up honors
by beating the Bears and the

Indians. The Trojans, with five

straight victories to their credit,

have the net crown safely tucked
away no matter how they come
out in their final clash with the

locals later this mooth.

TOP FORM
On the basis of their last two

starts, in which they whipped
Stanford and tied the all-star

Miami team, the up-and-coming
Bruins are in much better form
than they were when the Bears

nosed them out, 6-5, and they

walloped the Redskins, 9-2 in last

month's opening matches.

Heldman, Bradley Kendis,

andBob Barilett are playing the

greatest ^nnis of their lives

and figure to pace the locals

in their northern battles. Be-

sides these three, Aekerman
yesterday named Stan Singer,

Stan Goodman, Vic Seliger, and
Krfsto Suglch to ntake ^e trip.

The elfhth man will either be

Bob Barth or Norton, depend-

ing on whom looks the best In

ttie final practice sessions.

After a two-day lay-off, the

netmen will go through two stiff

workouts this afternoon and to*

morrow morning before entrain-

ing from Glendale tomorrow at

6 p.ni.

Aekerman, oJe Adams, senior

manager, and Frank Stewart, as-

sistant coach, will accompany the

eight players to the Bay Region.

Froih Netmen
Meet Garfield High
Making their second sUrt this

week, Bill Adcerman's busy
freshman racquet wielders go in-

to action this afternoon against

the Garfield High varsity at S

o'clock on the local courts.

By the slim margin of 5-4, the

yearlings nosed out llollywood

High last Monday. Alter losing

four out of the six singles tilts,

the Brubabes copped the verdict

by making a dean sweep of the

three doubtat tnoouatiri.

Varsity Gridders

Resume Spring

Practice Drills
Varsity football spring practice

will again dominate the grassy

turf of Spaulding field commenc-
ing Monday according to A. J.

Sturzenegger, a s s i s t a nt line

coach.

The Spaulding behemoths have
had a two week layoff to study

for mid-terms and present plans

can for a continuance of the

dialy workouts until approxi-

mately one week before the final

examination period.
|

As yet no preparations have

been made for the final game
which usually concludes the
spring session. Tentatively pro-

posed is a tilt between last year's

frosh outfit and the varsity.

Chicago Cubs Trounce
White Sox Again

BISBEE, Ariz., April 5.—(UP)
—Held helpelss by Tex Carleton

and Charles Root, the Chicago

White Sox dropped a 6-1 decision

to their cross-town rivals, the

Cubs, here today. Carleton

pitched- the first five innings and

Root finished it out. The Cubs

scored four of their runs off

Sugar Cain, one of them on Bil-

ly Herman's homer.

A preliminary dope sheet

drawn up by the writer shows
that the Redskins' preponderant
strength on the track should en-

able the mto .win with at least

20 points to spare.

Althoughr- the boys from the

Farm figure to take one less

first place than the Bruins—ac-

cording to the tentative form
chart—Templeton's lads boast

overwhelming strength in the

Bruins' most vulnerable events

—

the 100 through the mile—ex-

cluding the hurdles races.

WEEK ON TRACK
In fact, including Capt Paul

Van Alstine's expected win in

the two-mile, the Westwooders
can count on only six "sure"

points in six track events, and
it will take excellent perform-
ances by Bruin competitors to

raise the ante to ten or more.
Tom Berkley may edge in for

a second in. the century, while

Jess Calleri and Tom Bradley

may do the same in the 440 and
880.

As was the case in the Cali-

fornia meet, the Bruins' sopho-

more brigade expects to score

the bulk of the local points in

the hurdles and field events.

Bin iJMMfteld Is tabbed to

leda Dick Simpson and Bill

Hawkins of Stanf<Nrd to ttie

tape in the high barriers, while

Carl MeBsin, if In shape, may

surprise the two Indians. Mc-
Bain will be renewing a long
standing rivalry with Smpson,
both hurdlnig at Los Angeles
high school several years ago.

Tom Berkley's 23.7s. in the
low timbers against the Bears
against Fresno State, and McBaIn
is better than Simpson's 24s. race
Is given an even better chance
of placing second in this event.

The slender timber artist will be
out to preserve his record of
never having lost a low hurdles
record to Simpson. % -

Two of the most closely-con-

tested battles of the ijafternoon

are expected to take plSce In the
discus and shot put, where
rhythm-muscled Woodtow Wil-
son Strode will hook ';up with
four of the finest welghtmen on
the Coast—Montgomery

^
and Lip-

man in the shot put, ai^d Zagar
and Grlbben In the discus.

ZAGAB CONSITENT I

By Pete 2^gar Is acWiowledg-
ed as one of the most consist-

ent 160 foot throwers In the na-
tion, while Gribben usually Is

not more than three f^et behind.

Strode could only get off a toss

of 145 feet against the Bears,

but his sore arm Is expected to

snap back to tip-top condition

before meet time.

Gargantuan Tom Montgomery
has one throw of over 52 feet

(Continued on Page 5)
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CARBURETOR
U. a Pat. No. 3,0S3.10S

YELUbBOLE
New way c^ burning

tobacco— better, cooler.

'

cleaner. Carburetor-Actioa cools

, Keepa bottom ofbowl absolutoJK
dry. Treated with hooey. Get the genuine.

UPDRAFT /OCCO

lurn better

YANKS LOSE AGAIN
FORT WORTH, Texas, April

5.—(UP)—The Forth Worth fe-

lines beat the New York Yankees
10-9 in 11 innings today. The loss

was the Yanks' lOth in 21 starts.

«»ll»l»lttlttittl|i|tt»i> H

.In her Estter Bonnet wHh

•II the frills upon it • • •

She'll be the grandest one

st the Esiter Parade • • •

S-o-o-o-O'e-e-o

"Don't be • esve man.**

Visit the Blue N'GeM.

IS YEARS AT THE

UNIVERSITY

BLUE N'GOLD

BARBER SHOP
"JVWrWKBT OF TBK
WSBTWOOD OATS"

Phone W.LA. 36917

^amtmm

^
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Trojan Swimmers Today
I'cstHoodNinc

Opens Crucial |_

Road Trip Today

Emberson To Hurl

Against Second-place

U.C-B. Horsehiders

'Continued from Page 4>

and Saturday.
Main hopes of the Westwood-

ers appear to lie in their terrific

batting power. Strength at the

plate was mainly responsible for

Bniin wins over the Indians and
Broncos in local slug fests. --<

riTCHUBS EMPBO\'E
While their hurling staff has

not been of championship calibre,

it has steadied down enough of

late to combine with consistently

heavy hitting in., putting the

Bruins in. the win column.
Kenny Washinirtoa, Brain

shortstop, tops the slugging lo~

cmb with, a sparkfing .5:10 av-

erage, with Carter and -lohn

Zaby close behind at .444 and
.4-». respectively, filth a team
battin niarlk of .ly:. the West-
wood^rs mte with the best in

tile conference in this depart-

ment.
Hal Hirshon, Carter. Bill Gray.

Washington and Zaby. hitting in

that order, give the Bruins a

••murderers' row" bund to give

any citucker a bad case of ner-

^•ous prostration.

KATE WITH BEST
- Defensively, the Bruin infield

and outfield stack up with the

best. Gray on first. Dale WoUn
on second, Washington at short,

and Captain Al Martell around
the hot spot give the Westwood-
ers a smooth woricing inner com-
bination, while Hirshon. Carter

and Zaby are as capaWe in the
,

outer gardens as at the plate;

Wlien Carter moves in to the

moand. Whitlow, soph pitcher,

will take over in right flefcL

The lanky right-hander was
one of the leading batting
stars for the Bnuns in their

doable wia over Santa Ctera

last week, aad is hitting at a

.jM clip in his sLx official trips

tp the plate.

Foilowing todays clash at Ber-

keley, the Krugmen will jump
over to San Jose for the Bronco

j

tilt tomorrow. Friday will find;

the locals in Palo Alto and Sat-

urday they move into Moraga
for their postponed game, from

yesterday, with the third-place

Gaels.

Quariermiler

i: > ^
-»*

Cross-town Mermen Favored
In Conference Meet at S.C;
Christensen Leads Local Men

' by THE WATERBOY "^
It's no easy job tr>-inf to win a swimminrN^a^t from

one of the strongest water squads on the Pacific Coast, but
that^ what Don Parks varsity swimmers are going to at-
tempt this afternoon when they hook up wiht the league's
leading Trojan paddlers in the cross-town pool at S o'clock.

* Fred Cady has built a potent
swim team around his ace sprint-

er. Paul Wolf, and is looking
toward a very probable coast
championship, with only IT.CLJi.
and Stanford fn his way. U.CX.A-
is getting its opporttinity to stop
jthe juggernaut this afternoon,

I

but from the standpoint of com-
' paratlve performances. the
Bruins have as much chance of
turning that trick as a blade of!
grass has of stopping a mowing'
machine. *

I

TBOT BALANCED I

Though Wolf will be very much

:

in evidence come meet time, the|
Trojans are no one-man outfit

'

as was shown when they beat a
well-balanced California squad a
couple of weeks ago. Roger
Hatch. Bob Boala, and Dick Smith
will all be on hand to cause the
Bruins plenty of trouble.

Wolf osoally swinw the 3*-
i

yard race, since he is the rec-

ognised world's record holder
at 59 meters, and he has been
doing his chores in the two
relays as well, bat he may be
•sed against U.CJ.Jl.'s middle-
distaace star, Devere Christen-
sen. this afternoon, if Cady
needs him. Bob Boats b the
regular S.C. 39 and 44« com
petltor. bat Christensen coaki
more than take care of him.

Splashing Along With Intercollegiate Mermen Grapplers Trek Northward

For Titular Bear Meet Friday
i i

'

"

11 i -
•

Bruins GiT^ Chance To Upset Defending
G>ast Champions; Masaki, Sellers Gilt

To Retain Crowns; Kerfoot, Lacey Threaten

Depicted above is the start of the 100-yard free style final in the
National Collegiate A. A. swimming championships held recently
in the Rutgers pool in New Brunswick. N.

J. Kirkar, of the cham-
pionship Michigan team, won this event after a furious race He is
fourth from the foreground. Hutter, Harvard, and Quayle, Ohio
State, second and third, respectively, are seen in the second am
first positions from the camera. ^

''

Baugh. Paul
Dean Farmed
By Cards
ST PETERSBURG, Fla., Aprt

Yearling Horsehiders

Battle Glendale J. C. Today
By 4ERRY LfTVlE

Black Hawks L
Toronto In IcrTilt
THRnvTY^ aZ»-, r

^

—

^^^^ heavy-A* eight, roundlUKO.VTO, A^nl 5.—<UP)— Ijout the first-string aggregation.'
The underdog^ Chicago Blacici

Profe«or Lee Franko^ichM «,aad of ambitioos f,r^ year s^^m!^' I^n^^^ ^^^^
basebalkrs take, itii final te^t of the "M campaign oat at Saw^Ue V^"^^

^^^ng
today. oppoMoj^ a fairly potent Glendale 4. C. ootflt.

^

By SBNIE MOBBISON
Chaperoned by Coadi Briggs

Hunt and Manager. Sid Wactas,
twelve of the dasslest boneben-
ders in Brain history left West-
wood this morning and headed
toward Berkeley where on
Thursday and 'Friday hlghts
they will attempt to tie up
enough coast grapplers to cop
the Padflc Coast Intercollegiate 5.—(UP)—Sammy Eaugh, Wash-'
wrestUng crown .^^^^^ RedsWn footbafl star Jvht
Acording to Coach Hunt the • _ . * , ^ /, ..

local torso-twisters may upset/."*
^^"^ ^"^ ^"^^ ^^°^ ** * ^"^

the dope and find themselves ,At ^-^ player, was released by the

the top of the heap when Frrday St. Locis Cardinals today to Co-
rolls around—"if the brea^es are lumbus in the American asso-
for us, not on- us." /^ dation.

California edged our the Uc- Branch Ricke\% general mana-
lans for the title i/ 1937 but' ger for the Cards, also annoonred
two champions out bf last year's that Paul Dean. right-haiv;ed
collection of lo^ behemoths pitcher, had signed a contract
are returning tb the mat wars, and accepted a transfer to Hous-
Funuo MasaM defends his il8 ton of the Te.xas league.

^^tTj^Z"^ "^..^v,"^'
Baugh. who has puyed «.ver«l'

Iffi nnZ^^.w "" "" ^° ^^^ Cards, win be prepped is a
^Jr Both figure to cause shortstop at ColumbSs. aWdin*oppo/ents no end of trouble. to FYanke Frisch. C^^^S-

ptain Chet Kerfoot will gcr.
^^ ^^

' sKow Northern rasslin' fans why i-L
te is Southern Pacific A. A. U ?^ °£'* *° *" pitcher, had
.Senior and Junior title-holder.' !^^*? -,*i^^

mJMiing his ar»
jBiU Lacey-s manly chest also i^'f^"^ '^^^ ^ ^^lo^ his oki-

1 adorned by a medal denoting ' ^fi'PftJ" ^^^^6- Througi.

155 pound A. A. U. superior.n i f
^ ^^^ temporanly as a bif

Bruce Roberts. 175 p^^'ds ' f^'' ^^ *«*P^ ^™«^ »
Roy Woolsey. 135 pounc^^ Bob ^m^^ as the start of «
Thomas, 126 pounds and Fen-

~°^^-*«^^ campaign.

ton
"

Victors in all but one contest •

played this season, the Bru- **"' pro"«ing the
Pat Paddock will pick up a

second in the 3(\ against Wolf,
and perhaps a fe^ points in the Vacqueros and keep their rec-'

most con-
bolb poander on the

set

Lee

injured Goalie Sta^e Train Brawl
.
scored a 3-1 up-, SAN FRA.NCISCO. April ^.-

light.

er the Toronto Maple
in the opening game of

Cup hockey final to-
Stanleybabes will be out to stop the'

*****"*

ba^kJt'rokV wh"eer 'he "has" hS ord intact. .Most of the victoria p,??^ i""'
i*^""**

"i^!^*^V^
teammate Caonxn John DeKra- have been scored over h . gh ; ^'"^Jf^'^ '^''P'.f^j*

Outfielder
^i-American i.-^,o 7 "; !

——
^
-

mer and S.C.'s Bill Hagan to school umts. howexer. the tfam ^^ ,^^^^, ^f;^ ^^ ^"^, 'V^^^ a bt^T^iSf^n '^^'''rl^^'^^^^l^'^^ "^^^ ^^"^"^^ ^'^^•
contend with. Dekramer may holding two wins and ohe loss ^"' °/ ^ ^,^^ *"^ >«^"<^ ne5^.^,!^V".'^.^ ^^«°^ "^^ ^- ^^^« Stnib, general

take this e%-ent. in jaysee competition. f. ^^'J.
™ ^" todayy^one of -

_ . .

I
_ , -_„ „ . „ I •11 the three has come up to earlv

S.MITH M.\T LOSE I^A.^IE RATED E>ILV I

|| reason hitting f

If Bob KoUenbom can turn ^ l^^
***^ ""^ ^^^ ^^^"^^ ^**» '*^'"-

loose the best diving he \s cap-
"^^^^ improvement shouTi in

- * *^ two games played last week, to-

'^'P'—A battle of the turf got
out of race track bounds today
and reached the dining car on jl

the Southern Pacific Lark, cul-

Pinlfif . K^"""' ^°^^ °^ the minating in ha>-making fisticuffs'Pittsburgh Hornets' Internation- between Gene Normlll, who op^ai-Am«.r,^.an league club.
It game in the C

nets to check Toronto's h : g h manager of Santa Anita,sconng madiine.

\uw
Wlkhin * W(

WXjL J57-J7

STEAKS • CHOPS
TURKEY

CHICKEN - FISH
60c . 75c . SIJX)
AU FaU CMrseDnnen
'No FINER Food St

the, past

alrte of. Dick Smith will be forc^l Z '

^
^ 'u .. '

*^^' ^^ R-^:.,« T.u^,'! A
to take a back seaL Smith is a Ji*

* «^*^ ^°°*" ^^* * *°*^^P **«<^*n? CuHailed
dependable performer but KoUen- ^' Vacqueros hold none too 4t Calieiile Tracdependable performer but KoUen-
bom has the ability to outpoint

'"^P"js»^*^ ^n aggregate re.'ord

the Troy leaper.
"^^'^ ^ ° " several games

The breaststroke is a no man's
race as far as the Bruins are
concerned. George Fiske has
turned in a couple of wins in
this, however, best e\ents are the

Neutral X

Comer .^^
» Continued from I^ge 4)

vault. In the latter event, he
cleared 13 ft. 3 in. as a prep-

ster in Chicago, while he tossed

the long ^>ear over 207 feet

as a Crwhinan.

While I haven't the dope on
Clark's best efforts in the oth-

er decathlon events. I hear that

he has done six feet even in

the high jiunp. 135 feet in the

discus, approachd the 23-foot

nark in the broad jump, and
IS capable of fairly fast time in

lie hurdle events.

This would give him a big

)ulge over Strode in the pole

ault. javelin and probably in

he 1500-meter grind. The pair
iwould probably stack up about
irven in the sprints, hurdles and
.
umps while Strode should pick

ip a nice margin in the discus

and shot.

It looks like bot^ are capa-
tile of ranking With the na-
tion' s best, and with the possi-

1 >Ie exception of Jinomy Lu-
Talle, they are almost certam
io bring U. C. L. A. more r.a-

lional and even intematio;.al

; ame than any of our
rthletic heroes.

Cr^rr^,:.^,* *.U, Di ,
**0 and the relays Where he wiUharrying the Blue and need aii of his strength.

Cold in ttie one lap P*^*^ cant form a strong ,o„ . fn-e-hit n^rfn

event _against .Stanford =i^.'ir^'^.^ tT'^.^^i^i^

Crora pretty fair nines.

Frankovldi wiB %en4 either
Soathpnw Jack Fredericks or
.\I Goodrich to the mound fur
the Bmbabes. with Ted Bell
handling the other battery as
«igmnent behind the plate.

Fredericks' latest pitching^ ef
a

Track
agua/ cauente,

i April ^—. UP)—Racing at t h e

Traclynen Face
Strong Indian Team

I

tai

Caliente track is being cur-

'

' Continued from Page 4)
in' the shot this season, while

vf«^^ Upman was siighUy over 50 feet
Mexico. last week.

| ^

Strode has a: little ^-ager with

to Saturdavs and Sundays ®^ "^* ™*° ^ "** .physical

m a three-dav weeklv «ched- i

®**"<»tion department that the

le. General Manager Joe Russo P'"^^"^ U.C.L.A. record of 51

!
ACCLAIMED

'•r ezeeOent direction,

STRAY GR

Saturday, will be Jess ^P---e -come of t^^^

Caleri. Bruin m I d d I e II^ ^i f^lLi sT^' s.'c. i^ u.c t^'v^tr't T'^ "'^' ^"^

distance ace. ^ ^ e start*

I-

HoUyHood Wins,

Angels Lose In

Coast League

announced tonight

Russo declined to explain why
the curtailed horse racing sched-

ncei^*<l >*as ordered other than to
Sarur-;"y i^ resulted from "conditions

ady for ;®^'«r which the management has
no control.?

feet 6 inche$ will not last through
the meet.

HILAMOrS COMEDY OF COIXCGK
FRATERNITT LIFE

Variety—March M "The dialor attains a hosMmoi brilUaitet
thravchont and at na time dioes it drvp bek>w real ent

,

HOLLTTOWN THEATSK
ITUiN. NEW HA3CPSBIKE

AM scats reserved !|.^ "^ »-^* ^erckhattM

i^chreiner Offers

! selection From
^X agner Sunday

twice took the lead in

snw free-hitting game eoly' to

IWTe the Padres, lflS7 cham-
pioaa, score twice to *• eighth
to win. I•• win.

I

.

The Hollywood Sta^«; formerly
the Missions, defeated their old

hometown rivals, the San Fran-

I

Cisco Seals, by a 5-4 count HoDy-
jwood landed on Gordon Mann,

I

Seal Rookie, in the seventh for
Alexander Schreiner, Univer- a four-run rally that pmvlded thesty organist, will present the • _. J^ ^

C ood Friday music from "Pmt ]

*'"^' "*'*"- ^* ^enls scored •

sfal," and the overture to[^"^** ^ **** °^^ °^ Johnny r

" rannhauser." two of Wagner's ^abich, ^h« fave them 11 hits. '

o?eras, in a recital ^Sunday aft-i Oakland k»t its fourth straight
emoon at 4 o'clock. •

| jfame in bowing to Seattle. 4-3 i

The Parsifal music is heard lafter opening day ceremonies in
hi the sc«ie of the knighfs re- Oakland. I

turn with the Sacred Spear to
assume the kingship of the Holy
Grail. The Tannhauser overttire
p-esents two sharply contrasting
pctures. the faith and purity of
t)*' Puritans and the fantastic
e« ilor and life in the grotto of
Vraus.

Also indiided in Sunday's
odncert wiD be the Second Son-
ata in C Minor by Mendelssohn,
Csar Ftanck's Panis Angel^cus
from '^esse Solenneae," SU-
v«r's "Jubilate Deo," and "Ave
Matia," by Arcadelt-Liszt.

By rSTTED PK£SS
Whitey Hikher and his mat«

of the Portland Beavers stopped

day. winning the opening gamei ^''^^^*' Again
of the seven-game series by a 4-1 The Trojan freifKman swim-
"^^^8^

i i
mers. smarting fri^fi a one-pt-lnt

Smi Diego eBmhed Into a tie ^•ttzt at the haiids of the U. C.

with SncrwnMrto for first ptacc ,
L- A. babe paddlers, have ar-

with a t^ victory over Um Loa ' ranged another meeting of the

.4ngeica Aiigeii. Lm Angeies I
squads for this afternoon in con-

Junction with the varsity meet
In the S. C. pool.

Both ftiiin outfits will meet
in front of the men's gym at

|2 p. m. this afternoon.
*

-
I

iarts^^

*»-y«* *«a-w^ (»c,. r.4.
^^OO^RI^H EFFECmiS

3>a.ymT< •«jv7_<s.c.). Goodrich tui4ied In a some-

^•-iiri^^r^^Jlli..w .
*^^ wobbl/game against the

a'c).^£^,.?')'^':2:2r^ Corsairs of Sanu Monica T. C.

fcmr-K.ii«ifc^ a c ) s-ita ^ "^i!^' **"^ "*" effective
<!«.r.). c^rt (TcT^ *^ *^-^- "^* *hen i/ hot water. Both Fred-

tv?l^tJ^i*V^*Tfy^T'^ ericfcK and Goodrich went the i^ix^). BMUH (,.c.). ci«a.«, (.. ^^^ j„ ^^.^ respective games. ^

tJ!^^'!^^^^^ ^'^T"^" O *'«nJso'*oh hwks to lohnnv
(J^C.y c»t. <sc.). E»ile>iN>r. (S-f Moore for

stick work
tc,

»-»«rt tarkMrok—rnrr rJi.r.).
O^Kraaier (1.0. r»4d«(>k fV.r.)

44a tw itTle—Itaate (S.C.).
(r.r.). Bacan (*r.>.

44a>rartf rrlajr—4S.C.).

his team's chief
today. The be-

•pectacied oatfidder has got-
tca more than hto slMre of
Ma every time ovt tirfa mm-

HELL
H2tk No Fanr like a fair
•f *<"«»rTied s«raiB9 . . .

BARBli'MORE. BOLES
and SWARTHOIT to

*«B01CANCE
INTHEOAmK**

L«» raiTlllo—-.Stii* St.-
A Donald Dark

Starts To4aT foe 1 We«k!

FOX BRUIN

NOW PL».YT>G
75 OBOLL LITTLE CHARACTERS

in The SLetch Pad Parade
M*»r%. OlUurkr* minlatnrr

• -.**!!?*"^ •' *'»•' '•"cttlmate »U(cStarrfnx—.MLm G«pitie Bmc
aii4.>oB> Hoaw Fly

l.i

OLVERA ST.

THEATRE OF
MARIONETTES

Michigan C7tl
Si Olvera St.

M. MM
4l7N.B«vtHyD^;

DRIVE IN THEATRE
WEDNESDAY — SATURDAY

Fredric March, Franctdu 6mI m
'^TIm Bucc«n««r**

PLUS COLOR CARTOON, NEWS ami SPORTSRHL

Have a wonderful time . •

.

Enjoy a Healthful Change

At Beautiful, Romantic^ Carefree

SANTA CATAUNA ISLAND
I

r
I

To be your happiest, healthiest self, vou
need the kind of change you get At famous
Catallna. Here, surrounded by the blue Pa-
cific, you are cut off from all worrv You
soak up the warm sunshine . . . thrill to
scenic beauty and old-world atmosphere on
one of Nature's most glorious Islands
«joy the stimulation of your favorite sports
and diversions, all close at hand.

»«^ ISS'^^^^u '""!?«• and winter, have found relaxation

f^r^^T^"" hereJThey say there's no place like aiTw^dtornake you forget your cares! Come and see for yoSSSf

BEFORE YOU LEAVE TOWN
I /

AN>3^

TRUCK ON DOWN-

}i^

^
AND RESERVE YOUR

ERK CAMPUS
FINAL SALE

'—attzacttva

L. A. MUl.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

X' A. MEYERS k CO.
»n Wsat 7th. L. A.

U.C.LA. R«p. JACK BOZUNG Wl>. 34200

REMAIN

KH304 $100

BUY

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
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House Minority Leader Snell Smells Return of
- . .. .

« 7 *—• '

» n

Reorganization

Bill Believed

To Be Issue

Opponents Halt All

Efforts To Umit
Debate On Measure

Three in Favor

\^ Washington, April 5—U.P.

—Bertrand H. SnelL New
Yor« Republican and House

minority leader, one of the

bi-pfeirtisan group opposing

Prefeident Rooevelt's Reorgan-

izaion Bill, otday said that

the
j

issue may succeed in re-

turiing the Republican party

to ttower.

*'lf8 a long road that has no

turijing," Snell said. "I can sec

a Ijttle turning down the Toad,

not so far distant, and it may
not ibe so long a time until you
(Dejnocrats) will not have so

many members in the house."

DEMOCRATS BLOCKED
xiie white-haired New Yorker

•pojce shortly after the Republi-

can'-Insurgent Democrat coalition

blocked three administration at-

tempts to limit debate by unan-

midus consent and thus speed

It final vote.

SneU denied administration

eontentions ttiat the inresent

bill does not seeic to confer

on Mr. Roosevelt more power
than has been voted Republi-

can presidents in the past to

bring: alMMit reorganization of

Um executive department.

ithe bill's supporters, opening

• liew drive to obtain final house

action this week by limiting de-

batje would be resumed with only

an [agreement that speaking time

be divided equally among pro-

poaents and foes.

Music Honorary

Slates Concert

f Recordings

Iniormatiov

Requested

of Students
President Robert Gordon

Sproul has requested that 'all

students who propose to ap-

ply for admission to a school

of law or Jurisprudence, either

in the University of CaUfor-

nia or another institution, no-

tify me immediately in a let-

ter addressed either to my
Los Angeles or Beriteley of-

fice.

•The Information Is desired

in connection with the award-

ing of certain scholarships

which may become available,"

he explained.

Prerequisites for entrance In

the School of Jurisprudence at

U. C. Include the possession

of a B. A. degree. A pre-legal

major Is not needed.

PhiMutCarVb
Initials on Door

Originality prevailed at the

Phi Mu house last Saturday eve-

ning when the pledges enter-

Uined the active members at a

very informal dance. Guests ^„

were surprised to find themselves
, gygning Sigma Pi Delta, local

requested to carve their initials

on a board at the front door. In-

Women ^s Music

Honorary to Join

National Group
In ceremonies next Tuesday

*--

Senators Sherman Minton, Indiana; James

F. Byrnes, South Carolina, and Lewis B.

Schwellenbach, Washington, express pleas-

ure after Senate approval of the reorganiza-

tion Bill which fhey spensored in Washing-

ton. I

Examinations Show

Confused Ideas

Cast of Sophocles' Greek Drama,

Oedipus Rex, Chosen by Moore

The cast for "Oedipus Rex,"

Greek drama scheduled for pro-

duction during the first week

of May, has been selected by

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, pro-

fessor of philosophy and educa-

tion, and Ben Person, athletic

publicity director. i

The production, which will lol-

low the Glll)ert Murray trans-

lation, is under the directio.n of

E^ralyn Thomas, instructor^ in

English.
I

•

The cast is as follows: Oedi-
pus, King of Thebes. Robert Ed-

T group of classical record-

tnds will be presented in the

regular bi-weekly musical pro-

gram Monday at noon in the

Ro^ce hall auditorium.

The program is sponsored by
Sigma Pi Delta, women's musi-

cal organization. Dorothy Sim-

mons will comment on the pro-

gram.
The series is being presented

byl a studCTits' music committee
Wi^rking under the committee on

la, lectures and music.

narrowed down to two partici-

pants for each part. Thomas
Harris and Bruce Roberts are

still vying for the part of a

stranger from Corinth, while the

part of the Shepherd of F<mg

Laius is left open between Ber-

nard Bishin ana Ray MacHaf-
fie. The final elimination will

take place in several weeks.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.,

April 5.—(UP)—students . of

Skidmore College show confused

ideas of the world about them,

as represented in their examina-

tion papers. Some of the gems

of ingenuity which Jiave b«»en

culled from the papers are as

follows:

"Eugenics is the study of hu-

man heretics." "Reproduce is

what bacteria do best." "With-

out bacteria of decay, things

would be piled up all over the

place and if it were possible for

me to be here I might be sit-

ting on top of a dead dinosaur

right now."

formal decorations were carried

out in a. color scheme of pink

and orange to add to the "poor

taste" theme.

Betty Lou Bartlett was in

charge, assisted by Margaret

Cummings. ,

i
New Activities

Planned by Honorary

Members of Delta Phi Upsilon,

national kindergarten - primary

honorary, are olanning a buffet

supper to follow the Horton

dance recital this evening.

The honorary fraternity is

taking charge of the William N.

Haliman Memorial Library,

which is located in the University

library building, as one of its

main activities this year.

women's music honorary, will be

incorporated into Mu Phi Episi-

lon, national music organization.

The incorporation will be ef-

fected at a combined initiation

Initiates Honored Mf

Hollywood Roosevelt

Active . members of .Phi Sigma

Sigma entertained newly-initi-

ated members at a formal dance

at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel

last Friday evening. 71;
I

New initiates include Mildred

Blass, Jane Eisner^ Ruth Farb-

steln, Adele GreenWrg, Dorothy

Malinow, Lillian -Prewer, NaUlie

Piatt, Dorothy Smith, Shirley

TODAY
X:M p. m.—^Poster Commit-

««e meets St the T. W. C. A.

S:00 p. m.—Forensies squad
meets in R H. S14.

4:00 p. m.—^U. D. S. meets
In B. H. 120.

ni

leciea ai a cuiuuu.cu »
"7, ghoenberg, Lebnore Shapiro, Bar-

and installation ceremony in u^^j.^
Leavett, Shirley Edelstein,

Kerckhoff hall with the U. S. C.
I

Rosalie Waxier, axMl Helen

chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon help- i Wolfson.

ing to conduct the service.

Mrs. Bertha King, national

president of the honorary, will

attend as guest of honor. She

will be feted at a banquet in

Kerckhoff hall preceding the
meeting. "

j ,

1

A reception tea given by t h e

S. C. chapter in honor of the
new U. C. L. A. chapter will be

held in the women's lounge Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5:30 p. m.

A *--'^ m:

installation of

Officers Held

)•

Alpha Chi Omega
Mothers Entertain

The Mothers' club of Alpha Chi

Omega entertained husbands and

guests at a formal dinner at the

chapter house last evening. Mrs.

Sherman was in charge of the

affair.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Chooses Officers

Following counting of ballots

at the Kappa Alhpa Theta house,

Kay Howard emerged victorious

as president. Mary Cobb was
chosen vice-president; and other

officers include Jane Cowles, Sue
Van Dyke, Sis Klipstein, Eliza-

beth Palette, and Hazel Kelly.

PRINT MATiraiALS
Brilliant prints in large de-

signs are being shown at the

Gpor7e Kligen hTs been chos- !

^*"^ openings for summer. Both
ueorge Kngen nas oeen cnos

;
. . , .... Kanu.rrnnnH* an

i»jinTAi(Oiait

Newly installed officers of

Delta Zeta are MarffHret Jane

Work, president; Eleanor Cope,

vice-president; Olive Olin, re-

cording* tecrri;ary; .Marianne

Francis, corresponding -secretary;

and Jane Hlx, treasurer!

Virginia Flintjeir fWM ri«cted

president of the pledge class.

* * *

Alpha Omicroti Pi

Elects Officers

Marion Beswlck was elected

president of the Alpha Omlcron
Pi house last Monday evening.

Other officers include. Kathftrine

Williams, viccrproidenti-Jtfiuion

Maille, secretary; ^^ 'C&taiie

Walker, treaalrfer.:.:,
' 'Z ':

'

The .Committee on

Drsms, Lectures end Music

Presents

Hansel and

Gretel
\

3y the Federal K(lusic

. 'Project

Saturday Afternoon

,. l4i 'at2:30

r *

— V,

"* "Now with Rsdios"

WESTLAKE ani ECHO PARKS

April ?. I93B

,

I

Tickets Only

2$c end 40c

wards; Joca^ta, Queen of „„„ ^^^„^, „^ ,

Thebes, Beverly Gardner; Priam,
I ^ r^j^ Pottle

Prince of Thebes and brother
to Jocasta, Everett Ball.

Tiresias, a bhnd seer. Wilfred
Monroe; Priest of Zeus, Trent
Anderson; a messenger from the
palace, Richard Wieczorek. The
cast for two parts has oepn

en for the leader of the Men
of Thebes, and Harold Owens
will play the part of the second
leader. The leader of the Women
of Thebes will be portrayed by

|

Marvel Purrucker, while the sec-

1

ond leader of the women is to i

dark and light backjirounds are

being featured, the prints being

made up in both afternoon land

formal models.

Cupid
AnnoiuLBces

|.C.L.A. Sti|dent

ins Slogan Contest

A table and dinner for two at

th^ Biltmore Bowl was won by
Airon Arnold and David Finger-

etje, U.C.L.A. students, for their

slogans describing the music of

Fi'ank Trombar.
Sponsored by the Biltmore

Bcwl, the contest was judged by
Norman Borisoff, Daily Bruin
eaitor, A.S.U.C. president, and
the director of advertising of the
Biltmore Hotel. 1

Peeping^ . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

the political complexion of the
race too drastically for anyone to

speak out. i .

IMITATORS '

Meanwhile, people with their

eyes on minor offices vaere tak-
, .....wvv..«.v.j ^v/wv^.r...^ ..t. ^^-

ing a leaf from the Bradford
j
cent return from Honolulu, Vir-

book, "How to Surprise Friends
j

ginia Dunham, U. C. L. A. jrad-
and Amaze People." and were ! uate, accompanied her parents to
keeping their candidacies under I Reno, where she became the
cover.

1 bride of Edgar L. Webster. Mrs.

When they feel that the psy-
i

Webster is a member of Kappa
chological moment for announc- Alpha Theta

The engagement of Dorothy
Robinson, U. C. L. A. senior, to

Dr. Arthur L. Kaslow, Creigh-

ton university graauate, was re-

vealed recently at a luncheon.

Miss Robinson, who is a gradu-
ate this June, is a member of

Alpha Epsilon Phi and Pora-
teres.

* * «

Immediately following her re-

A New Taylorcraft

The CoUete Flyeri wish to an-

nounce the addition of a new
1938 DE LUXE TAYLOR-
CRAFT to their fleet of mod-

em plaoei.

No ship is over a year old!

This new Taylorcraft Is fully

equipped for crott-country fly-

in(.

Eliminate that 50-mile cro«-

countrv flifht at lowest cost.

FLY THE CRAFT
See Glen Martin at the Bruin

office, Frank Huchenoorf »i

Hanfar 2. or phone S. M. 63237

for reservations.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME— i I

—D^UCIOUS—
rTASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Av«.
I i

Qapifol I2I27

•J. • *• \

SERVING WESTWOOD

I.

1 AnENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Compkt* S*l«ctlon of Nxded Supplio: Umpt

Waxe», Poli»h«i, &)«jtwar«, and Kifchan Utaniili

yiLLACE HARDWARE
1040 Brox+on Av.. W.L.A. 3430J

faster

jime

iANTA MONICA

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.

Quqlily and Service

S. M. 222-57 131 8 Fifth St.

IN RADIO, TOO, THEY DISCUSS THIS SUBJECT:

Surgeon Speaks At

Ifre-medical Meeting
An illustrated lecture on or-

lopedic surgery will be deliv-

by Dr. C. L. Lowman, Los
igeles surgeon, at a meeting

oj pre-medical students tonight

8:15 o'clock in the Cedars of
liebanon hsopital.

Song for Today

In your Easter bonnet
With aH the frills upon it

Yoall be the grandest lady

In the Easter parade
III lie all in clover

And when they looli you over

111 be the proudettt fellow

On the avenue—Fifth Avenue
In the Easter parade
The photographers will snap

us

And you'll find that your in

Rotgravure
I could write a M)nnet
About your Eastor bonnet
And of the girl Tin taking

To the Easter parade

ing their desires to be officers to

the waiting world has come,
Peeping will be glad to find an-

nouncement of candidacy and
meetings on the Daily ^^ruin of-

fice bulletin board.

Jane Cameron, local Kappa
Delt, will marry Harold Beau-
lack next Tuesday. She was re-

cently honored at a shower giv-

en by sorority sister Marietta

Inquire FIRST at

SggiiritY'FirstNationalBank
regarding FINANCING the building or

buying ot a new home or R£*FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

gi-ren at any Office or Branch.

MIMMK riOUAk RfSCavt STtllM • MCmM* rCOCRAC OCrOttt tMtWtANCt COa^OtAflOM

BETTY MIDDLETON asks RAY WINTERS, the announcer

'rax are cam els really so

different from other cigarettes?

m
^ NO TWO WAYS ABOUTiTi iCmC
I'M REHEAIWIN6 OR ON T>«i AIR R)« 40 ^

HOURS A WEEK. ITS TOUCH ON AAYNBRVfS,

0I6ESTK>N, AND ESPGCIALiy MY THROAT.

MV OGARETTE MIMT ACME WITH ME.

AND CAMELS OO.m Bf^Kf WW

Villa Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

THIS IS

RAV VMNTflU,
FOLKS, WISHING

VOU AUGOOO
NI6HT

HAVE A
CAMEL,
BETTY?

THANKS, RAY.

SAV-VOU NEV»
SAAOKE ANYTHING

'•Ur CAMELS. ARE THE/

. SO WFPERENT FROM
OTHERaGARETTES?

Vv^'

for

SPRING

CHECK-UP

1

CA1
VO COUJBGIANt
wxjL rtm

Drive right up, and let us

give your car a thorough

going over. It's a small in-

vestment with good return!

SLATER SBRTICE

^KU:

WHEN RAY WINTERS SIGNED OFF (above) he had a

long, hard day behind him. Ray has thought a 4ot about

which cigarette best fits in with the nerve-and-energy-con-

suming work he does. "Camels are different from other ciga-

rettes," is his verdict. »"In the ten years I've been enjoying

tbemi' I've never known Camels to make my throat feel

scratchy, my nerves ragged. That says mildness, doesn't it?

Ttere are so many ways in which Camels «^ with me!"

And many millions of othtr smokers

find what thoy want in Camols, toto.

MORE and more experienced

tmoken are concluding:

"dmel is ^he cigarette that

agrtes with me." If you are not

now smoking Camels, try

them. Look for the dif-

ij«| ference between Camels

and other cigarenei. Find

out what it means to enjoy

Camel's cottlier tobaccos.

t <

WLA n4a

Mrs arrcR a "stuikcm or dnty.

bowlioi ii one of R«y Wintert' p«i-

timet. He's good! "And when I'm

ttrcd," Ray »«yi. "I «et t 'lift' with •

CamaH-afcaUias of reoewed •••ray
."

On tfc* air Monday:

E-D-D-l-E
C-A-N-T-0-R
America's sreat fun-maker
brousbt to you by Camel ciga-

rettes. Every Monday at 7:30
pmE.S.T.,6:30pmC.S.T..S:30
pm M.S.T..and 7:30 pm P.S.T..

OTcr Columbia Network.

On tha air Tuaadaya:

BENNY GOODMAN
TMC "KINQ OF SMffMO"

Hear the Goodman Band "go
to town." E»ery Tuesday at

this m*w tim*-9:iO pa E.S.T.,

S:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., and 6:30 pm P.S.T..

OT«r Columbia Network.

PEOPLE DO
APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

IN CAMELS

TMEV ARE
THE

LARCEST-
SELLINC

CiCARETrE
m AMERfCA

Cam*!* ara a

matehlM* Maud
•f fflii«r, MORE
EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS
—TwMali and

D«NIMtlC mi

ONE SMOKER TELLS ANOTHER

CAMELS AGREE WITH ME

''The majority of

tobacco growers

favor Camels

because we know

what choice

tobacco goes

into them," i.

TOBACCO
PLANTERS REPORT >

**Th« farorite with

moat men who grow

tobacco," is what
Vault Snowden, vet-

•ran planter, calls

Camels. "Carnal
doesn't buy just any

tobacco — they gtt the beit. Tha
Camel buyer bougfht all the choica

frade tobacco of my last crop. I'va

been a steady Camel smoker mj-
•elf for 19 years.**

B. F. Bivins, an-

other experienced

tobacco grower,
knows what ciga^

rettc pays more
for the choice leaf

tobacco. "The
Camel people sure -do get the best

grades," he says. "Take my own
crop last year. Camel bought the

best lots. And other planters will

tell you the same. You bet* /

•moka Canals."

!
I

^

He's been growing

tobaccofor10 year*.

"I'm in a position

to know a lot about

the quality of the

tobaeeo that goaa

into various dga-

rettaa," Jamas Graves, another

waU-known plantar, says. "Most of

the frowars around here-myself

induded-sold the best leaf tobacco

of their last crop to Caraals. I

know tobacco so I smoke CamttaJ*

•Mitakt. itn. a. J. awMU* t«fe«»*OM««a
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ECOND OCCUPATION CONFERENCE STARTS TODAY
.C.L.A. Orators

core

^tockt

f

on
Dickerman,
Kramer Win
Debate Finals

Success in

Tourney

Fights Change

Ilringing two gold cups

back to Westwood, five U.C.

L.A. orators won honors in

the Pi Kappa Delta western

2hi mpionships three-day
toi ensics tournament at the

Co lege of the Pacific in

St( ckton last Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday.
Finals in debate were captured

by [Milt Kramer and Bob Dicker-

man, local speakers, who defeated

national champions Maurice At-

kinson and Sterling Livingston of

UJE.C. Dickerman, a freshman
stulent. was a last minute sub-

stitution for Tom Yager, who was
uni,ble to speak.

quIestiok
discussing "Resolved: That the

Najional Labor Relations Board
Shiuld Be Empowered to Enforce

Arbitration in Industrial Dis-

putes," the Bniin debaters blasted

thej logic of their crossown rivals.

noes Brunstein, senior stu-

dent carried away the champ-
ionship in women's oratory,

earning her foin^h triumph in

this division, havini: taken first

pii&ce over the national wonien'9

champion in a previous contest.

Defeated only by finalists in

women's debate, Shirley Schoen-
burg and Betty Jane Stratlss.

frephmen students, placed second

in jthi3 field.

r.<;X.A. FIRST I

Jieventy-seven four-year ccl-

legps were included in the eight-

statte competition which was won
by

I

U.C.L.A. closely followed by
U.$.C. Beside the major triumphs,

U.C.L.A. placed fourth in men's

oratory and also in the women's
extemporaneous finals.

General Safumino Cedillo,

Mexican nr^ilifary leader is

expected to offer chief op-

position to plans of the

Party of Revolution, dir-

ected against President

Cardenas.

Music Honorary

Installed Here

Tomorrow

Templeton Plays at Tea
in Honor of National

President Wednesday

Student Open

Forum Slated

for Today
^

Discussion Centers

Around Model

Youth Legislation

With the California Model

Youth Leglslatiire as the topic

of discussion, students will assem-

ble tomorrow at 1 p.m. In R.H. 314

for an open fonun sponsored by
|

Prytanean. upper division wo-
|

men's service honorary. 1

John Eascne. president of the
1

Co-operative Housing associa-

tion, is scheduled to present the

reconunendaUons of his group

for the state housing legisla-

tion at tomorrow's forum.

, Mayer Prieden. representing a

student committee which has been

studying crime and delinquency

under assistant dean of under-

graduates Herford E. Stone, will

also offer proposals cf his group
|

Boasting a stellar array of

for thee crime and delinquency «creen and orchestra notables al-

Course in

Traffic Given

Next Summer
A unique course in safety edu-

cation for the University of

California summer session was
announced yesterday by summer
session officials.

It wlU be instructed by

Frank K. Foster, instructor in

the Los Angeles city schools.

Although designed particular-

ly for teachers, Mr. Foster's

class Is to be open to anyone
interested, inasmuch as the

U.C.L.A. summer session ad-

ministration makes admission to

classes available without

gard to previous study.

re-

Bid Sale for

Junior Prom

Bedns Today

Entertainment Notable

Slated to Appear at

Annual Formal Affair

legislation.

DISCUSSION

Discussion from the floor will

follow presentation of the recom-

mendations by Essene and

Prieden.

According to Corenne Adelman.

chairman of the Prytanean Open
Fonun committee, these and oth-

er legislative recommedaticns

from U.C.L.A. groups are to be

presented by local delegates at a

meeting of the California Model

Youth Legislature to be held In

San Francisco May 6. 7 and 8.

MLss Adleman als© announced

that the second in a series of

student open forums on questions

of peace is scheduled for Thurs-

day at 1 pm. in R.H. 314. The

topic will be the Industrial Mob-

llizaUon bill.

Alec Templeton. well-known
pianist now appearing at the^ , , ^^
Coconut Grove, will be featured Qll txpCrt
artist at a reception and ^®* » -. j o ge
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock Addccl tO 5tailpe two cups will go on display

, .^ ^erckhoff hall lounge in hon
to^ay m the general show case In

Kelrckhoff hall
or of Mrs. Bertha Marin King, na- fjf ExtCllsioll
tional president of Mu Phi Ep8ilon<|'^

national honorary music society

Mrs. King is coming to U.CIj.A

to instaU the Phi Mu chapter of
, ^^e petroleum industry, the Uni

Rockey Speaks

Wednesday at ^
Student Meeting

pr. Ordean Rockey, former
chairman of the U.CX1.A. political

science department, will discuss

"Students and the 1938 Elsctions"

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
|

t«r, Mu Nu, will entertain Mrs.
King on Wednesday before the

afternoon reception affair.

Wednesday's tea will be open
to the University public and will

serve to Introduce Mrs. King and
Mu Phi Epsllon to the local camp-
us.

ready signed up for appearance

at the Junior Prom, third j'ear

class members will today Inau-

gurate the bid sale campaign for

their annual spring formal, April

22.

Slated to take place In the

Fiesta room of the Los Angeles

Ambassador hotel, the affair will

feature the personal appearances
of Jack Oakie and Oeorge Bums
and Oracle Allen. Don Brown.
Junior class president, stated yes-

terday.

OTHERS EXPECTED
|

As contracts for the appearance
of other notables from the enter-

tainment world are made, they will

be announced in the Dally Bruin,

Brown Indicated.

Music, furnished by Hal Gray-
ton's and Kearney Walton's or-

chestras playing alternately,
will continue from 9 pjn^to 1

a. m.. Brown announced. A part

of the program will be broad-
cast over a nation-wide radio

hook up.

Bids, which are priced at $2.50,

win be available, beginning today,

from any meml)er of the junior

class council or at a table to beStressing the growing Impor

tance of Los Angeles as a center to
;
placed In the foyer of Kerckhoff

Peeping Sees

Trouble for

Candidates

Greek Split Over

Bradford Expected

in Pre<4idential Race

By TOM PEEPING

BALBOA. April 10.—When In-

terfratemity council meets to-

morrow (Monday) night to count

a nm-off vote between Clark

Bradford and Tcm Yager—to eee

which one will be the "official"

candidate of the fraternities for

AB.U.C. president—4here ' Is go-

ing to be trouble.

At least, there wUl be if what
the beery-breathed boys around

this sink of sin have been say-

ing since Thursday Is true.

They say that ^ven if Interfra-

ternlty chief Bradford gets the

nod, either Don Brown or Tom
Yager, or both, will run for

the pos* ans^way. :

Over their glasses and in their

cups. t!ie experts claim that fra-

ternity backing won't mean a

thing without sorority aid—and

they say that If Interfratemlty

sends Panhellenlc a note asking

the Hilgard women to support

Bradford, there is a chance that

the note will be filed In the near-

est wastebasket.

UTTLE CHAPS
While the bog boys fought over

the top joba, t^e smaller fry

started to crawl Into the arena.

Jtwjk Stanflll, Kappa Sigma,

will enter U»e race for the A.M.S.

presidency; perhaps running
against incumbent WlU Newman
for the job.

Ralph SpotU, so it U said,

wants the Organisation-Control

board chairmanship—and is

having the way smoothed for

him by present board chief

Helen Punch... Fred Koebig,

who bowed out. of the presi-

dential race, may be an ob-

stacle in Spoits' highway.

In the cla& events, there are,

to date, two entrants—one for

senior class president, Philip Gil-

bert: and one for senior treasurer,

JJames Castrucclo. As yet. no

others have raised their voices,

or made use of the Dally Bruin

bulletin board, to announce their

candidacies. 1
•

Stock, Exchange Secretary,

Provost Deliver Opening

Speeches in

Seniors Not Like

Socrates-They

Want to Work

Mu Phi Epsllon tomorrow even
ing following a banquet in the

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms.

LUNCHEON TOMORROW
A limcheon, also in honor of

Mrs. King, will be given by Sigma
Pi Delta tomorrow at Bullock's

Westwood store. The UJ3.C. diap-

in

us

the Y.W.C.A.
Fhe relationships of the camp-
to this year's county, state, and

niitional primary elections will

form the basis of the discussion.

George Jonklin, graduate student
inl political science, will preside.

ijeadership Work
Discussed Today,!

Helen Colesie, secretary to Dean
of Undergraduates Earl J. Miller

and former president of -the Y.W.
ChA.. win speak on "Leadership
Activities" at a meeting of the
Pueshman club today at 4 p. m.
atjthe Y.W.CJ^.
rihe Family Relations bureau

win meet today at 3 p. m. at the
clubhouse and the Flying Squad-
roin will meet there at 5 p. m.

verslty of California extension

division yesterday announced the

appointment to its teaching staff

of William Woods Porter, con-

sultant in geological engineering.

Porter, a graduate of Harvard,

magna cum laude, has served as

geological engineer with major oil

companies.
He joins the state university's

extension division staff In Los An-
geles to lecture In practical oil

geology, with his first class in

that subject scheduled to meet

Tuesday evening, April 12 at 815

south Hill street.

haU.

innovations Intrdduced hy

Horton Group at Recital

Scientist Talks on ^

'Missing Link^ Today

"Men, Monkeys and Missing

Links" will be the topic of an ad-

drees by Dr. 'Arthvu* I. Brown,
physician and scientist, at 7

o'clock this evening m the Y.W.
C.A. auditorium. The lecture is

sponsored by the University

Bible club.

The meeting will feature "Al-

umni Night," with alunmi mem-
bers of the clubs as honored

guesta for the evening. Dinner will

be served for 35 cents at 5:30 pjn.

Students
Receive
Funds

\

ales Plans

'ormulated at
*

Yearbook Meet
Plana for one final week

itf intensive activity in the
lk>uthem Campus' yearly sales

(»mpalg:n will be formulated
io<|ay when members of the

iieUing: force gather at 2 pjn.

n K.H. 309.

Last-mlnuie inataructiona will

»e dispensed during the ses-

ion by Sale-Manager Martha
No reservations will be

,vailable after the drive closes

[day until tiie book Is Issued

ext mnotli, wtien a limited

iiumber of copies will be placed

m pabUe sale.

Current leaders in the *ye*r

book's Individual oompetiti<Mi

ire Pege Betty, %vitti over

ninety-five sales to her credit,

Marjory Hall, and Betty Craw-
ord. Ipiia PU, Hershey HaU,

Ipha Thete, and Alpha
Delta are pace setters

the sorority sales cnfr con*

! I By BARBARA HIRSHIELD

*They are all trying new things, and they are certainly

alive," Doris Humphrey said of the dance group in Los

Angele^ Lester Horton's program Wednesday evening

proved her point. It also verified her judgment concern- ^
ing variety of movement and floor pattern. In the first { i^kde.

number. "Ohronlcle," repl&tltlon

Hispanic-American

Qub Meets Today

Members of the Hispanic-Amer-

ican club will meet today at 3

p. m. in RJI. 260. Pinal pre-

parations for the Pan-American
Thursday,

Sixty-eight students were en-

abled to attend U.C.L.A. last sem-

ester through the aid of $10,041 In

scholarships, President Robert

Gordon Sproul announced to the

Board of Regents of the Univer-

sity of California Saturday on

the Davis campus.
Report of the nomination of

thirty-eight scholarship recipients

for the present spring semester

were also made at the meeting.

With few exceptions, the cur-

rent semester grants were those

made possible by a fund created

last fall by the Paramoimt Pic-

tures corporation, accordlxig to

the report presented by the com

By ELMORE MAR'HN

It's a well known fact ttiat

Socrates wouldn't work, his de-

fense being: "I'm too busy to

work." It's our opinion that So-

crates couldn't get a jo6, for we've

heard that capitalists don't want

employees who ask too many ques-

tions. y
Beside^ Socrates didn't have any

Occupational conference to sell

him on the idea of keeping off

the WP.A. If he'd gone to a dis-

cussioi) on jobs he'd probably have

gotteji himself a position as ccllege

professor and never amounted to

anything.

5.000,000 JOBS
Five million (yes, 5.000,000) jobs

will open up within 10 years if

National Chemurelc council isn't

kidding us in a recent article in

"Business Week." Farm products,

they say, will become motor fuel,

steel-like plating, alcohol, rein-

forecement for highways, and all

sorts of things.
|

|

"That's not so Ingenious,'*

demonstrates Joe Jones who
went to work at the age of two,

when spinal disability confined
him to bed. He grabbed a pair

of scissors and began cutting

out figures. Soon he was selling

his cut-outs to nature magazines
for illustrative purposes, and
then he got a big contract with
a Santa Claus company to de-
corate their Christmas cards.

Even ordinaniL positions are still

available as se^^ral surveys have
shown that acooimtants, good
stenographers, skilled workers,
air conditioning engineers, public

finance administrators, and edu-
cated cops are in demand. Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh says their

students have five times as much
chance of getting a job as th^y
had three years ago.

Contrast unemployment in

Los Angeles with that in Ne)w
York where "Experts capable
of making transformations and
fitting men's toupees are scarce

and command high wages."
But Uncle Sam comes to the

rescue and advertises right here
for 55 men: "20 to 28, over 5

feet six. more than 132 pounds,

—

to start aviation training for $105

per month. After a year Sam'll

pay $155, and at end of four years

a tip of $1500 to boot. Junior

pilots elsewhere are starting at

$109 and getting jumped regular-

ly to $210, $225, etc. Flight stew-

ards start ilA, $100 and soon re-

ceive $125.

banquet to be held .

April 14, in Kerckhoff hall will be
|
mittee on underfraduatc scholar

ships and prizes.

j

W. G. PAUL

Schedule Given for

Today's Sessions

IfSUUSTRy—2 pjn.—C. B.

234: D. F. JJackey. lecturer in

education and supervisor of

trade and industrial teacher

training, chairman; Harvey C.

Tafe, North American Aviation,

inc.; Bruce Barkis, Lane-Wells
Company; • E. M. Barber. Co-
lumbia Steel Corporation; F.

G. Burgess, Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company.
SOCIAL SERVICE—2 p.m.—

C.B. 115: Hurford E. Stone,

assistant profess<H* of economics

and assistant dean of under-

graduates, chairman; Mrs.

Dorothy Wysor Smith, Travel-

er's' Aid society; Mrs. Bemice
Palmer, State department of

social Welfare; Mrs. Bemice
Copland. Social Service divis-

ion. State Relief administra-

tion; Arthur D. Greenleigh, Los

Angeles County Bureau of In-

digent Relief; G. C. Ruess, Los

Angeles County Probation de-

partment.

MOTION PICTURES—3 p.m.

—CB. 25: John E. Canaday. ex-

ecutive... Alumni association,

chairman; Richard D. Gold-

stone, M.G.M. studios; Joseph

GUpin. Warner Bros.-First Na-

tional studios.

•IRANSPORTATION—3 p.m.

—C.B. 125: Wilbert E. Karren-^

brock, assistant professor of

accounting, chairman; Arthur

G. Beggs, American Airlines,

Inc.; W. J. Martindale, Rail-

way Express Agency, Inc.; Ed-

gar G. Ryder, SmiU Fe Rail-

way; B. F. BoUing, Pioneer-

Flintkote Company.

of movement made the first see-

t i o n noticeable monotonous.

Puffed sleeves did not contribute

the right note to the customers.

However, the number was re-

deeoned by the earnestness of the

dancers nad by the superbly «z-

pressive dancing of Bella Lsw>

ttckyi wfaooe hsnds say naore

than most peoi>le'8 words.

The extremes of ''HaTen.'* »
Holy Roller danee, appearsA to

make the aodtencs nneomfsrt-

ablc, although again the vlg-

ors of the danee mevmsats

was eommendable.

Compressed within the walls ol

the auditorium, "Rite of Sprtnc."

the much-discussed Stravinsky

number.' lost some of its freedom,

but still effectively conveyed

primitive response to the Ufe-

fflvlng season. Warren Cheney's

strange Easter Island idols and

the splendid Ughting effects ad-

ded much that the summer per-

formance in the Hollywood Bowl

M Could Write a Sonnet • . /

Was tfie fhame as Bruinatta mannaquins and fhair ausorHparadadfUcawpwUff Wadnafday aftamoon In a pra-

viaw of iha lafait Eattar faihioni. Picfurad if a group of fKa modak in fha antamblaf thay wora for fha arant.

String Quartet Presents

'Purest^ Music in Recital

By EVERETT BALL

Rid of every vestige of superficial decoration and

musical fripperies, the purest kind of music was heard

in Royce hall last Friday night, when the celebrated

Budapest String Quartet offei*ed a program of chamber

music consisting of works by Haydn, Hindemith, and

Beethoven.
There are no devices, no sen-

sational coups, no bountiful sup-

ply of tone colors, as found in

orchestral scores, to gain and hold

the interest of the listener.

SUCCESS OF QUARTET
Of course the success of quartet

playing depends entirely on the

ensemble. If the artists are im-

able to subdue their own per-

sonality, If they are unequal in

skill, if the instruments are un-

balanced in any way, the music

will suffer greatly.

From point of tonal beauty,

the vioiist, Boris iLroyt, and the

'cellist, Mischa Schneider, were

superior to the vioUiilsts. Being

himself a great violinist Hind-
emith naturally treats his in-

strument with special care, and
the quartet oontains several out-

standing passages for viola,

which Mr. Kroyt played with
consummate artistry.

The richness of his tone was
only c(Hnparable to the 'cellist's,

whose playing reached equal

heights of perfection. Indeed, M.
Schneider's velvety (tone was as

smooth and full as that of an
organ.

Session
Four Discussion

Programs FolloMf

General Meeting

U.C.L.A.'s second annual

Occupational conference, d^
signed to answer student

questions on forty-seveil

fields of work, will begin to-

day with opening addresses by W.
G. Paul, executive secretary of tha

Los Angeles Stock Exchange, and

Provost Earle Raymond Hedrick.

The general conference, which

will inaugurate the four-dfliy ses-

sion, will be held in E.B. 100 at

1 p. m. with Mildred L. Foreman,

manager of the University bureau

of occupations, presiding.

PAUL SPEAKS
Paul, secretary of the exchange

since 1933, is to discuss "What
Business Experts of the College

Graduate," following a talk on
"The University's Part" by Dr.
HedrickT j

|
j

-^

Four round tables, covering
the general fields of industry*

social service, motion pietureib.

and transportation, will bring

outside speakers to ^he campai
for today's meetings.

Short descriptions of types of
work available in their fields will

be given by the visitors, who will

devote most of their time to ques-
tions from the student audlencet.

INDUSTRY SESSION
Dr. D. F. Jackey, lectiirer IB

education, will officiate at the in-

dustry program in C.B. 234 at 2
p. m., while assistant dean of

undergraduates Hurford E. Stone
will preside over the social service

forum in C.B. 115 at the same
hour. John E. Canaday, secre-

tary of the aliunnl association', -and
Dr. Wilbert E. Karrenbrock, assis-

tant professor of accounting, will

have charge of the motion pictures

and transportation meetings at S
p. m. in C.B. 45 and 145. lespeo-

tively.

Retailing, sales management^
banking, investment and fin-

ance, and personnel will make
up the Tuesday programs; ad-
vertising, public utilities, ac-
counting, and secHetarial work
will be dealt with Wednesday*
and public administration, in-

surance, and job finding tech-

niques will close the aeriea

Thursday. —^'
]

Luncheons honoring each deay'B

speakers will be held in K.H. din*

ing rooms.

Director of

San Francisco

School Talks

In his final campus lecttnc, Dr.
Jacob Weinstein, director of the
San Francisco School ol Jewish
studies, will address the Cbundl
of Jewish Students, at 3:15 p. m«
today, in R.CB. 1

'

Dr. Weinstein will present hlff

conception of "A Sjmthesls ot
Judism and Democracy In Amer-
ica."

Members of Alpha EpsUon Rii
sorority will act as hostesses, and
tea will be served after the dis-

cussion. The lecture is open to
the University public.

. : p

Additional

Vacation j

'Looms^
The feasibility of a second

spring vacation to allow students
ample time to patronize advertis-
ers in the annual fashion edition
which should have come out Wed-
nesday will be taken up with ad-
ministration officials by ad num-
ager Ferguson today.

Tearfully laimenting the print
shop breakdown and other mix-
ups which combined to prevent
the appearance of the scheduled
twenty page Daily Bniin, "Royalty
Raker" Ferguson will bopetvXIj

lay his case before benevolent

Dean MlUer et al.

Ferguson yesterday admitted
little hope for success of his plan,

but stated that in case of rejec-

tion by the administimtion, stu-

dents should at Isast smoA. tfaa

next week-ond *t Balboa.
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laln Basic Ensemble 'kecornmended for Vractical Wardrobe ' *i

impie Dark Dresses

Used as Basis for

lo-ed Styles

Many Accessories

Employed to Alter

New Outfits

Bj GERBIE GRIFFITH

Simplicity Is back again. Start-

ing with a simple navy blue

crepe dress, an economical co-

ed can make a complete outfit

by adding Just the finishing

touches.

The dress might ' be very

plain with tiny, short shirred

gleeves; the belt should be

wide—very wide—of a oon-

trastlng color, perhaps dabon-

Bet
That is one scene. Next comes

the loose look, which is supplied

by the very light blue Jacket.

Fitted with long, fall sleeves

with wide cuffs and tight waist-

Une, the Jacket is complete with

the Gibson Girl blouse and but-

toned front. As suggested by the

BCay Company Campus Sl*op,

the wide belt can be worn in or

out
ACCBSSOBIEB CONTRAST
Topping this spring dress

comes a wlde-bnmmed, small-

crowned straw hat. In the light-

«* shade of blue, the bonnet may
be tHmmed with long ribbons of

xuivy shades. Or the hat could

be navy blue touched up with a
strip of dubonnet streamers.

BCstdiing gloves In this new
f«ddlah shade add a touch to

IIm cMe attire. Shoes oonld be
4ark bhw with straps or toadi-

es ot Hffht and dubonnet

Easter Bonnets ii

with this changeable outfit a
co-ed is ready for a date, a tea,

Mr an evening. With its several J

posible changes, the complete en-
cemble is ideal for "a smaller
wwrdrobe."

The lady in the lacy version of an old-fash-

ioned poke bonnet just caught sight of the

Easter rabbit. The other young lady is wait-

ing expectantly for the Easter parade to be-

gin .certain of her charm in the quaintly

tipped ,posy-wreathed straw with the grace-

ful veil.

Hosiery Shades

Contrastmth

Smartest Outfits

with the new skirt length,

milady's concern with the im-

portant detail of hosiery is very

aauch emphasized.

Rather than a neat blend Irt»m

shoe-top to dress-hem, one's legs

ere being clad as a definite part

of a costume. To catch the tone

of beige, a tan or copper-col-

ored accessory in hose is the

new Easter Parade idea.

The new red-cast hosiery is

an enchanting contrast w-th
black and all shades of blue. If

Imaginatively inclined, one may
ask for Copper-glow, Red Start,

Carmel, Dawn, Irridesconce,

Adobe, Brick, RoseDerry or Red
Bank—and get different versions

flf the "classic beiges."

For the fashionable toeless and
heel-less footwear, hosiery with

the double thickness on the sole tion

only are being featured. They
tend to brighten the daintiness

•I sandals also.

Flowers

Spring,

Bloom in the

Tra-la, for Co-eds
By MASIB BAGAN

With the return once again of aweet femininity in

clothes, accessories remind one of far away hills amid soft

sunshine and spring flowers. On hats, ensembles, and even

gloves are evidences of the all-consuming fad for a light and

airy appearance. The newest idea in gloves for semi-formal
occasions is to*

have a band of

BLACK AND WHITE
Black and white are to be

lieadlined in summer clothes.

The white is used i^onerally tor

accents. White trimming on dark

crepes or sheers for street and

afternoon is very chic, and wnite

accessories are proving popu'ar.

Great emphasis is being given to

white touches, especially on ]a-

^ts and blouse fronts.

flowers around
the wrist.

Small, dainty
light flowers are
used to present
a picture of

naiveness, when
not overdone.
Hats, of course,

are good this
year with posies, but here again
small, dainty bouquets art pre-
dominant

I

For fashion-conscious women
who have round faces, large
flowers are by
far the best. It

takes the atten-',

from the

face and mini-

mizes the round-

ness. It should

also b« noted

that flowers for

this type of face

should be very

carefully chosen

and placed on the head

Too spectacular flowers should

be avoided and those used should

be placed high up on the head to

add height and to make the face

appear longer.

Sprigs of spring flowers are
being carried with the very new

Fruit, Flowers

Trim Coiffures
t

Ornamentation of the head and

hair, and interesting coiffure ar-

rangements, mostly tending to-

ward higher built effects, are a

new n<rte. Lanvln poses red

cherries in the mannequin's hair,

matching a cerise taffeta sash

slipped through silts around the

hips of a black organza frock,

and tying in a big bow at one

side; her mannequins also have

clusters of oldfashloned flowers

clusters of old fashioned flowers

at one side, which accent the

period mood of charming picture

frocks.

"little girl" styles and prove very

effective also with the garden

dresses and big hats. In other

wm^ls, people not only accept

spring asa mong those present,

but are advertising the fact in

many ways.

Light-weight Wool

Featured in Suits

for Easter Sunday

Novel Stitching Used
to Give Interesting

New Outlines

Beige and pastel light-weight

wool suits will be at the head of

the EastM* parade this year, with

bolero outfits coming a dose

second. Dark crepe basic dress

ensembles will also be evidenced

again topped by pastel packets.

Interesting stitched flaps on

the four Jacket pockets are an

oatstandlng feature of a light

weight pastel blue wool suit

we saw the other day. Tucks

at the waist give a snug flt, and

the three buttoned front and

wide picked lapels show the In-

fluence of the new trends In

men's styles.

Double breasted suits for

women are something new, espe-

cially when they are made with

eight buttons arranged in two

groups of four buttons—one quin-

tet high Ml the chest, the other

at the waistline. If such a suit

also has stitched flaps on the

pockets, cuffs on the sleeves, and

full broad shoulders, you defin-

itely have something different

CIBCUS TIME
SchiapareUi has introduced cir-

cus shades into the new suits.

She features a Un-bark tweed

suit, and green foulard blouse, as

well as pink model with a violet

blouse. With a multi-colored

checked jacket, she also combines

a green skirt and violet ac-

cessories.

The classic one-button tail-

ored suit will still be evidenced

In beige and pastel raw silk as

well as other even lighter ma-

terials. Navy accessories are

smart, as well aa the new red

or luggage tones. Pastel colors

may also be worn wltti beige.

The bolero dress is still prov-

ing a great favorite becaufe of

its versatility. Most of the en-

sembles are chic and dressy, yet

the Jacket gives it that conserva-

tive touch that makes it appropri-

ate for street.

JACKET SUITS
For Blaster and summer wear

the dark skirts and JackeU wlU

probably remain dominant, but

but with the advent of the

warmer days light colors wUl un-

doubtedly be featured. Navy and

black are the two most popular

For Enchanted Evenings

Stressing the new, fri^feminine note, is

the lovely peach marganza^rock worn above

by Elaine Davis. The formal, featured at

Myer Siegel's in Westwood, is accented by

two rows of wide shirring on the full skirt.

The high bustline is set off by deep peach

and brown velvet ribbons, which fall softly

toward the floor. Little puffed sleeves

make for a "little girl'* look.

NATURE TREND
NOTED IN NEW
TYPE JEWELRY

nations; chimney sweeps on lad-

ders; suede hearts dangling from

a suede covered pin, all grace

milady's lapel.

Easter Footwear

Styles Offer^^ .;-

Wide Selection

Open Toes, High,

Plain Fronts Compete
for Popularity

By HAZEL JERNIGAN
With summertime before us—

Easter outfits to be donned next

week, and spring well under

way—we must cast out our win-

ter clothes and consider spring

togs, of which shoes play an im-

portant part. Since shoes of late

years have so many styles, and

are so closely related to the rest

of our outfits it is essential to

know just what's what about

the trend of footwear fashion.

Offhand one might say
^Think of the kind of shoe

you would like, go downtown
and you will probably find

that someone else has thought

of the design before you. It

will be all ready and waiting

for you to buy" This Is prob-

ably true, for designs In foot-

gear are varied and the buyer

has lots of choice.

For dressy wear this year, the

majority of cases you will wear

shoes with an open toe. When
you saunter in the parade of

Easter fashions on that celebrat-

ed Sunday, your toes encased in

sheer hose of an Irridescent

shade, will probably protrude

from your high-heeled slippers.

HIGH, PLAIN FRONTS
There are some very smart

looking shoes, however, which

are high in front and very plain,

without any design in perfora-

tions or cut-outs. Dressy shoes

definitely go "up" in front Some
have single straps high around

the ankle, or cross straps wnich

fasten high on the instep. Buck-

les, straps, laces, and curved dec-

orations dominate on the better

shoes.

For your day on the beach,

or wherever you plan to spend

your week-ends, you will find

novelty sport shoes In bright

hues, and In fabrics of linen

or woven cord. These may
have thin or thick soles.

In sport shoes, or spectator

sports, you certainly have a case

of "take your pick." In this class

the Mexian huaraches rate very

high. On the same order of shoe

as these are some made by

*4-^rp^rican manufacturers which
' are completely of leather, but

attached all around to the sole

and give much more support to

the wearer. !

By NATAUE FLATT
Easter time is tne time for

eggs, and the time for eggs is

Easter time. But don't you lay

any eggs with your new Easter

outfit. We have somi perfectly

wonderful news thut will help

you spend your April allowance

wisely. There are so many -novel

ideas for outfits for dancing,

school, and playing that we Just

don't know where to begin.

Jt your best beau Is going

to take you to * "s^ry nifty

spot for dinner and dancing

over Easter vacation you must
looK your oest m oracr to

compete viith all the other

giris wno nave spent nourfc

and hours choosing their Eas-

ter outfits.

If you'd like to be frivolous,
^

wear one of those new prints

with loads of fullness i^ the

front and odd pockets that are

sewed onto the dress by hand.

The dark backgrounds v/ith

bright colors in big splashy de-

signs are striking. Small silk-

jersey turbans with long swlshy

streamers that you can flip un-

der your chin top off the out-

fit. Patent leather shoes are
"musts" with prints.

FOR SOPHISTICATION
If you'd rather be sophisti-

cated, take a tip from the style

-

setters of New Yo».«: and wear

a black triple-sheer trimmed in

one of the new shades of pml^.

The pink may be used in a prirft

in the^ material, as a collar, or

just one touch oi It on >o«r

hat
Watteau roses are very new

and v^ry chic. Use them to trim

up a plain navy dress or sweep-

ing across the bnm of a large

black TOyo straw. Veils are the

essence of sophistication and
will help you be jnysterious.

Black or navy aoea^in pumps
mold beautifully to your foot
and make your ankle look biim

and enticing.

LITTLE GIRL TYPE
| U ' •

.

If you are the litUe girl type,

you must be in your glory, for

polka dots are all tue rage this

season. Cne of the most stun-

ning outfits we've noticed is a
polka dot dress with a dark
background of terra cotta tan,

royal blue, or gypsy red. The
neckline ?s drapy and low and
the dress is buttoned from the

waist with big glass buttons.

utavn. m*^ w- — ^ . Rc^ntly there has been a def-

basic shades, and although while
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^os-

worn and high accents are i the love bugs, which evolved into

huge, creepy looking spiders, to

The BROADWAY
achieved by brilliant accessories.

The suit-type dress with the

redlngotte coat or fitted jacket

of the same material is extremely

smart for street wear, A new

trend is toward white trimmings,

as Is evidenced by wide piquot re-

vers or collar and cuff relief.

MALCOLM McNACHTEN. PBEK
• ROADWAY. FOURTH k HILL
TELEPHONE MUTUAL fill

' ANGORA SWEATERS
Sleeveless sweaters share hon-

ors with the long-sleeved angora

slip-ons, both short and long
haired, and. with or without

pockets, come In white and all

pastel shades, blue predominat-

ing.

be worn on the lapels of suits,

or fastened to the knots of

scarvei.

Now, rhinestone fish, horses,

swans, and bowls of flowers have

usurped their place on the fa-

shion horizon. Some manufactur-

ers have gone so far as to trans-

fer* t>each scenes, complete with

lighthouse, seagulls, and waves,

onto clips and pins.

Small bunches of artificial

flowers in gold containers; little

wooden heads representing all

* .

S\u.s \o TO \%
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BENSON'S
Acceiiories and Sport Fashioii»

Leadjhe Easter Parade

Campus

. SLACK SUITS
$3.95 to $12.95

Bciuoii't sport fashloaf art hantf-plelMtf fer

CMBpns wtar. 0*7, colorful, tluy^ imart

•aeafh to b« mcb saTwhorc They'll stand
pioaty of hard knoeks boeaoM they are quality

all tht way threafh. Mak* Benson's yov

\ c.

. Special

Xoiularly 1118

"Snaf-Bcslst" has Uke^ a pest (rad-

amto oourie In ploaslnc eollef*

womni. Thtyni do thlBRs to yoar

ankles and they actoaUy resist wear.

BENSON'S
1106 WISTWOOD ILVD., WESTWOOD
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\que Mot
Scntimental Spirit of OldDays

to Predominate in .^ ,

*

JFishionabie Attire for Easter

Feminine Note Emphasized

in Street Outfits. .

*>'

Hats. Formal &Dwns

3 By EXIE STEVENS
Femininitv and quaintness join forces in making thii

most romantic Eastertide of many a year. Sweet smil-

^« faces peep up from poke bonnets or gaie out from muier

exo ic picture hats while bronze, "chivalroua" countenances

givd the nod of approval. No costume is too naive to wear

the promenade on Easter*

I

I"
i;

MILADY

the
ing

morfiing although the more so-

phislicated, ensembles will be out

to Win laurels, too. Printed and

pastjel sheers or crepes will be

wo
tip j»ats and a variety

will|com« right out in the sim

shine without a wrap.

,

ranieroor"'version» of tlie

GiliwMi Girl wiD give that "daym

of yore"* note to the fashkNi

pMMie, while the bolero

drckses expreea the new Spon-

Ish influence.

White will make its official de-

but in hats, bags, shoes and other

accessories, and will be especially

u.ed to complement dark basic

outiits, while brilliant accents

will give the romantic touch to

the light-colored street ensemble

and suits. .

•GAIT NTXETHS'.
Hats really express that "gay

nineties" mo'tif. Flat straw Gib-

son Girl st>ies are tied on with

hug p veils, or poke bonnets

quaintly frame the face.
|

pg picture hats are reminisp

ee^t of "ice cre^m sedate" and

-h»ting on the river." PiU-

boc modes that Ue nnder the

ehn express **when mother

vns a girV sauciness too.

T he designers really went '"way

bacc when" in the new formals.

Fvil. billowy skirts with rows of

Shi] ring flow- away from tiny

pinohed-in waists. Special em-

phasis is placed on full bosoms

anqsquare ne<*s. Some of the

j

Bate Dresses

u^S^^uS^t-^^Stfinger-i frnp/iasize Hqv^
ats and a variety of suits

j k I I

Square Neck
Dirndls Ever-popular;

Gibson Girl Influence

Seen in Waistlines

By BfAST TOMPHN8
Springtime focuses anew on

youth. _,

Dress up in a black net dirndl

flecked with white star-dots

Bloused dirndls of chiffon poUed

into a small natural waistline

represent Mainbocher-s influ-

ence. . . . Necklines are squared,

i skirts shortened-
j

Pleats bust forth trom mar

der a knee-length crepe tnaic:

are repeated on pockets and

sleevea. . . . Diminutive white

flowers hfcjom oo a dark sheer

lMM:kgToand for a drees cat into

front-draped fallnesa, high

necfcllDe. and baby sleeves.

A sheer wool jadtet with crisp

polka-dotted paper-taffeta tops a

matching dress of taffeta. . .

A quilted chintz bolero livens up

a simple black linen frock-

THREE-COLOB THESfB
Don't forget the new polka-

dots ... or the Gibson Girl in-

mo-e daring misses will even re-rfluence: big sleeves, tight-Otting

vivij the old time corset, and wear wrists, broad shoulders

the Ti on the outside of their

govms, what's more.

I- air st\les, also leaning toward .

the flunj- feminine trend, creep or without wide sash to be worn

captivatingly out from under the over a simple one-piece dress?

new hats. The most popular coif- Front fullness, shirring, and

fure fcr the college woman is, gathers add interest. . . . Colors

oni with a smooth crown with I are multiplied and mixed; be

on*' or two shallow waves and
I
smart in a three-color combina-

soft curls that turn up around
|

tion, like navy, chartreuse, and

the edges. For e%ening the curls ! tomato, or gold, luggage tan, and

go way up in the empire way. I Kelley green. ... Be sure to in-

ba^k and on the sides and are elude a white print on a daric

somehow associated wth old- background, or a gaudy flower

tin:e European court balls. • design in your wardrobe,
j

Nipped-in waists to give you that

fragile, willowy look. . . Ilave

you seen the new blouses Adth

Nt
are of Complexion Deemed

cessarv ^or 'Glamor GirFj

Sgr BEBNICE SHOBE

leinr a -ghunor girT takes Fullness of face and enlargement

# «^ ^mit thnse hickv ones o^ ^^^ space between the eyes
ef ort. adnUt those lucky ones

^^ ^ achieved by application on
wio may be considered author!-

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ cheek.
tM^ But the cosmetician adds an Here's the chance for the Ught
opjtimistic note In provtdliic the ^jy^ shadow effect which an ar-

wherewithal which makes a de- ^j^^ y^^, ^j, minimizing or putting

grfee <rf allure available to alL ^n emphasis upon different fa-

Fortunate it is indeed that cial features,

to- lay the women without make- AppUcatkw of lipstick with
ui is the object of unfavorable another special brush Is the
attention. That the ''ugly duck-

^^^^^ tdentifle method. Thick-

gdod results with perfection in

,

^ « ,^

^iloSbing is common knowledge, mtmtk with a definite upper bp

However, the proper manipuia-j dip.

tions to "make the most* of one's
! jj ^^^ flj^l powder dusting in-

face are not so well-known. Idudes the llp^ they say it will

"Face troubles" certainly aren't
jjj^^ ^^^ Uprtlck klssproof.

all accounuble to nature. ^^^^^ doping your -finished
tie batUe is the clear skm whose "*^» °"i^ii J'^'^

origin can be traced to good eat- face" needs such '^protection.

iHg habits, soap and watCT, and

the use of cleaning creams. Oc-

casional astringent applications

ate enough for young women.

Frecide removers should be

avoided since they have a tenden-

cy to remove more than the ob-

J«cts of attacle

The powder base for t h e fai

(Bridual's own >kin lustre

$hoakln't be fw gotten as a pro-

lectkMi from the cfaapfiing ele-

ments—especially If one la tha

Lrtdoor sort, its use at all

^ines helps toward that satiny

stre look.

I

A cream preparation is usual

Intriguing Variety of Modish

Easter Bonnets Offered

for Approval by Noted Stylists

Sailor Hats. Cartwheels,

Chili Bowls Featured

Among New Spring Fashions

I

I By CECILE DOUDNA
Easter time is the time for bomiets—big bonnets, littl«

one*, pokes and cartwheels. Bonnets this spring are as varied

in shape, color, and trim as the women who wear them.

There are a hundred and one versions of the sailor hat. Soma

are of porcupine straw, some natural straw, and some fabric

One attractve model we saw
was a combination of colorful

fi

Femininity Seen

inSeasonsSmart

Formal Attire

Romance Expressed

in Billowy Skirts,

Low<ut Necklines
I

i

When milady dons her new
spring formal, her manners will

automatically become dainty,

graceful—and romantic. For her

attire will look the part so defm-

itely that she must feel it.

From toe to top—wih volxim-

inous skirt flaring from a close-

fitted waist and bodice, low-cut

neckline, and little rulfly cap
sleeves—the effect of glamor

is achieved. The idea is inspired

of coarse, by Snow White, the
epitome of femininity who is

rapidly achieving the "America's

sweetheart" pinnacle.

The billowy sldrt is mofi-

fled for the stetneaqne type

person. Straight pleats la a

chiffon slit op the fnmt to dis-

close a straight-satin sHp is

one version.

But even hoops are going into

the yards and yards of skirt,

more typical of the season. With

the draped off-the-shoulder line,

even Scarlett OUara woiild be

"right at home."

PRINTS CONTRAST

Roman striped taffeta and blacic

leghorn, which tied behind with

a broad band of lalfeta.

Black straw, notably predom-
inant in spring bonnets, is bemg
used again in the brim of a sail-

or hat, wth a yellow suede crowa
in startling contrasL A coarse

black veil dotted with yellow

puffballs was gathered into a
black grosgrain ribbon band,

which went under the chin, and

hooked at the nape of the neck.

ROMANCE, romance:
Judging from the store win-

dows, there nvill be an abundanca

of romantic cartwheels tiiia

spring. Many of the big brim-

med hats are Ixjund and crowned

in black fabric. Huge red roses

nestle xmder the brims, close t»

the ear. j

Then there are the cfaiH bowi

hats topped with bonqnets al-

most equal to their own sixs*

and flaunting short, stiff veils.

A charmingly ingenious effect

is achieved by tying nbbons

under the chin, and by posing

wee bunches of gaily colored

flowers atop the poke ai»d ofl-

the-face bonnets.

There is also something very

youthful about the lovely pastel

shades used in hats and veils

this spring. Baby blue veils drift

off the brims of pink bonnets;

blue hats have rose and wine

veils. Navy blue and black

straws sport veils dotted ^tth aa

many colors as the proverbial

j
Joseph's coat.

slant upward, crownsBrims
soar hig^ up, and even the ends

Only most unusual and strlk- ^j ribbon bows pomt toward the
1»*. ,,« »K««« .. -««tv=«* ^^^ j^,^ definitely a looking-

up Easter.

.-^

^;>;C^>.,^ \j^c3C/x<»
^mmm MMl

ing prints are shown as eonii ast

to tulle and other soft-looking

materials. Lace and ribbon are
popular as trimming to add
quaintness. A matdiing bolero

may add dash to a pastel all-lace

gown, but with lace-edged gloves

minus the jacket, it win take on
that "lavender and—" spirit

In case nature (or one's es-

cort) doesn't i»t>vide flowers,

almost any oomMnation of the

artificial spring Indicators may
be placed in the hair. The bade
Of tne new np-n-sne-air cou

fure will add another tooch to

the sweet-yoong-thlng effect

Capes as part of the costtmie

may be either long and f u 1
1-

swinging or a short square-

shouldered contrast. An ostrich

muff and the unique platform-

soled sandals may become out-

HEADDRESSES
Black bracelets and evening

headdresses are beiug shown at

the Paris openings. They will be

worn as accents with a pare

white formal. Other no\-el head

ornaments include sprays of lit-

tle bells or crystal teardrops. For

the more daring there are large

bouquets of flowers tacked to

chiffon scarfs.

standing details of the finished

product
Between springtime and tha

"glamor of the past" in thi

season's gowns—^wdl, ifs a k>va«

ly evening to go dancing.

Slated to definitely win the nod of approval i n the traditional Easter Parade is this smartly

attired couple. The' lady is wearing a iigHt-weight navy finger-tip leng^

print Shading her eyes is an exotic picture -.at of neutral colored straw. The gentleman

is wearing a grey double breasted spring suit with a narrow white pin stripe.

A Woman Looks at Men's Fashions ^ ^ and Wonders

Flower Scents

Take Lead

for Perfumes

Tried and true sayiogs like

"Pretty as a picture," Tresh as

a daisy,", or "Mighty Uke a rose"

come Into their own again this

spring as all fragrances of an

uid for bare shoulders, arms, \

the profusion of true flower

_ neds. The latter should be! scents to pcrfumea

aippUed with cottort and dusted
| Tjie return of lilac violet, rose,

off v.^xh a 5oft brush. Much face ^^ .^eetpea fragrances toffl-

clowder eently dusted on a n d i ^ . . • « .i

^-ushed of fagain with the above !
«te that perfume is following

lentioned brush gives the b es t the trend of fashion away from

the exotic and bizarre to the

fragile and feminine. These per-

fumes increase the sentimental-

ity of spring and compliment

the romantic flower accents of

this season.

Delicate lingering scents dif-

fusing through 3rour cmthing be-

come a part of you . . . and
spring. The new coooeption of

By EVA NOBLDf <

Judging by th« puzzled cyni-

cism with which most men re-

gard women's fashions.

mpJ^l/^Qf Qf^Q Buf 7en, themes]
' ^ ' ' -—.If,-'

!

influence Newest Fashions

not required to take phys ed.)

with paunches like a sack of

^^ _ they [flour. As a resxilt their coats

S^ be even more fatuous than
|

women have blared to think they

could be. As if all their

witticisms about feminine

parel could not be said with

greater emphasis about men's.

For a long time women in gen-

eral, and coeds in partiailar,

have been snickering up their

sleeves at one flat note in men's

dress—the double-breasted sack

stilt If most men ever stopped

to think how they really look in

a coat of that kind they would

qtiit wearing them just because

some other fellow says they are

the fashion.

KFFICMINATE PANTS

sag. droop, and wrinkle, and the

men look like someone has

wrapped their torso up in a wind-

Announcing

By BOLDBED SCH^'ABTl

One fashion theme is usually

enough for spring. Styles gener-

ally reflect modes of one earlier

era or one foreign country.

Not so this year. At least ten

major themes of design and color

have made themselves felt In the

A doubleVtwasted coat may be new style picture—a pkrture en-

supposed to give the appearance —- t"" siamor oi

of massive raasculWty. But na-

ture has equipped most men (es-

pecially those in upper division

Its.

Two coats of cream mascara

i-ill establish that "starry" kK*
if eyelashes are carefully

led upwards and a light line

penciled on the lid edges. Sha-

jow may be helpful in giving the

jper effect but individual ex-

prinaentation is the best idea.

Hyebrows should begin directly

4bove the inner comer of the

-no doser to the bridge of

<he nose. TheyYe important f«
idal expression, so don't do

ray with them altogether.

The size and position of the
^proximate triangle of rouge is

n tncBvidual problem.

I

New Charms
Among all the many hundreds

of charms representative of the

ever growing interest in tills

Jewelry type of which women
never seem to get too many, is

listed a "Church" diarm, through

the front crystal wtndow of the

perfume is that today it is a
vital stimulus to

of your liie.

There are Mends of scents tor

Tou-at-Noon, or You-at-Twili,£ht

but aD og these are far TihHii-

Spring.

trancing witn

femininity.

tne glamor

uMIe tWars, aay eoat

or SMemble, for ex-

perhaps

Americana. Sixteenth Century

Italian Renaissance, Chinese,

Spanish or South Am«rtcan,

Eighteenth Century, Watteau.

Hindu. Indian, Hungarian. Gypsy

tiny replica of a di^irch can be and "Gay Nineties"-tiie« are

re^ thToompleta Lord's Pray- your main fashkm

Dopey flappmg ears will be the

newest vogue soon!

MANY THUMIS
The Americana Is reflected in

swishing and swinging skirts and

freedom of movement arfiieved

through numerous pleats, gores,

and circular treatments.

Color toass which harkea
of the Old

the Six-

toenth Gentary IlaBaa Bw— is

Recent movies have had a (nto-

found inflpence upon styles, with

the result that the Mongolian ef-

fect is nofw IN, appearing in wkle

sleeves and brilliant colors of the

Sung and Yuan dynasties.

As for the Latin in our nsodes,

boleros have been so unlversaUy

accepted in this country that they

are almost considered American,

rather than Spanish.

er—by those with good eyesight

They have made it up in various

materials, ranging frtMn platinum

and diamonds down to rhinc>

stones and silver metaL Gold Is

also included. The charm itself

te loa thaa a half inch high.

And that's not taking account

of the Dopey (of Snow White

fame) theme, which is a major

one all by itsdf, what with hively

ladies wearing Dopey hats of

suede and swinging in approved

dam laahioo. Maytu^

If you've wondered vaguely

what the Watteau influence is

i ¥Sk» we did untH just the other

day), here's the answer: Watteau

was a f^ous French painter of

the eifhtcefith century who had

(Continued on page C)

blown pup tent

Men's steda ara a fatfla at-

tempt to give a touch of variety

to tlw prosaic garmeoS tliat

to be kaowa aa paats.

Stocks, are cf•

tlwt Is OM taidl-

EMhkMH imi-

tate features of women's dotir

ti«. As Gertrade might say, a

paals Is a staehs Is a sidrts.

In hats again we see the fem-

inine influence. Men's hats are

no longer the sedate, reconizable

lids they used to be. They now
outdo In grotesqueness and ab-

surdity the Aratrian nightmares

wonaen walk around in.

There Is a new -Tyrolean-

model, with slanting streamlined

crown and braided band that is

all most men need to make them

look like perfect morons. An-

other model, with a brim tilted at 1

the angle of glider's wings, is

likely to make most girls air-sick

just looking lA it

Contrasting Styles

Shown in Formals

A cfaatming formal we've seen

for romantic spring evenings con-

sists of a powder blue marquis-

ette net frock topped with a pale

Ittnk bolero adorned in self nich-

ing posed over taffeta.

If you're sure you make a good

"sophisticated lady," you mi^
try, instead, a bUck chiffon pleat-

ed dinner gown with a huge

green and rose chlftaa sash lir

iContrasL

Dame/ P. Ad'
TAILORS TO MEN AND WOMEN
IMPORTERS ~ hIABEROASHERS

ENGLISH RID1N6 CLOTHES

Open in Westwood Village

THE CAMPUS TAILOR SHOP
and epersfad by Dan Adamsen, s fofw

m%r Bruin, now beck in Hte Vlege wHb a store

catering \o coAe^a man end womea.

reaiunng at-^

HAND-TAILORED ^UITS

DESIGNED AND MADE TO.

INDIVIDUAL MEASURE

OUR RIDING CLOTHES. IN THE ENGUSH MANNER
ARE OUTSTANDING

10923 W«ybuni Av«. W«^twood VilUfe

W. LA. 37200
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Conventional Shades Discarded in Mens Suits for Spring
<

Brighter Colors

Called for in

Meris Fashions

Green HecjHngbone
Suggested for Easter

by Furmbilt

' When you escort your best

girl in the Easter parade, never

let It be said that you were a

whit less up-to-the-minute than

she. A light green herringbone

striped suit from Furmbilt's will

give you the Esquire look that

is the goal of every University

man.

The new tendency In^ men's

wear Is away from the conven-

tional colors and into the new

tones of green, tan, brown and

mixed tweeds. The three-button

coat is replacing the popular

double breasted model and the

lapels are wider and handpicked.

Extra drape and fullness is

noted in new spring wear, which
la guaranteed to «idd several)

ihches to the shoulder width

FOB VACATIONING
If you are planning to go to

Balboa or Catalina you will need
several sports shirts. The fish-

erman's striped sweater is prov-

ing a favorite with U. C. L. A.

men, as are desert cloth and
raw silk sport shirts. The colors

are brighter than ever and fre-

quently slacks of the same mate-
rial are made to go with them.

For beach wear jm well as
for campos, the cotton bush
Jacket and gnayaberra models
mre still popular tor w«nner
weather. For lounging around
the house and for Balboa, guar-
•ches, those woven leather
sandles from Mexico are un-
surpassed for comfort and cas-

«al appearance.
{

In the school days to come
the sleeveless sweater will be
worn over white and light col-

ored shirts. These are shown in

a variety of weavrs and in yel-

low, light blue, green and other
tones.

Collegiate Favorites Novel Weaves

Distinguish

Mens Sweaters
Light greens, deep blues and

light blues, brownish reds and

canary yellow are faforeQ colors

in the spring crop of sweaters

for men. A whole galaxy of new
and novel weaves have entered

the picture. I

Green knitted worsted with a

herringbone weave effect makes
one new garment, while stripes

and oversquares in colorful pat-

terns feature other sweaters.

Two tone weaves in blue are also

gaining in popularity.

Leather and gabardine are be-

ing combined with knitted goods

to make models that wear well.

Sleeveless sweaters are holding

their usual front place.

All types of neck line including

the V line, the crew neck, and
I

the plain round neck line are

seen.

The bush shirt, which enjoyed

skyrocketing popularity last
year, has had a style effect upon
sweaters, many of the 1938 mod-
els embodying the bush shirt's

four-buttoned pockets and a belt.

Easter Modi

BEACHCOMBEB MODES
Frayed edges give a casual

tone to men's beachcomber out-

fits. They are made of natural

colored basket-weave fabric and
are fashioned with sport cellars.

Don Brown is shown
wearing a blue single-

breasted suit of the
newest mode. His out-

fit is by Dan P. Adam-
son.

I I i'.-l

; .1 I

Lightweight Shoes

Developed by

Young's Store

Following thp trend set by

modern transportation, Young's

Shoe stovo is incorporating the

new aviation principle in men's

shoe construction for sunmier

wear. 'Mare oower, greater
strength, less weight has been

the principle upon which avia-

tion has advanced.

With Young's new light-

weight shoes, the sweeping

populariiy may l)e attributed

to similar principles—smarter

style, greater comfort, wear

—

without weigh*;.

Treks from car to campus are

sure to oe cool and oa>y. C,:\c

a thou^nt to the months of warm
sumrier weathi* •. fre ay:! light-

ness of such lightweight shoes

win bo welcome relief Irom the

hot st'i^*/ ?V.vc ;con» of the past.

FOB WARM DAYS
Hot-weather styles Include

hand woven sandals, moccasins,

and dies;ar\peQ calf In ci'epe

soles for sports wear. Color com-

binations are tan and white, grey

and white, and solid colors.

Young's Speedy Shoes will fea-

ture the laA and white wing-tip-

per oxford with ventilated coir.-

fort and a whit-? buck crei>e sole

moccasin in tho New Lightweight

Model for this season's wear.

U

Three Bruins, all full of holiday spirit, show us what should be worn
this Easter season. Fred Koebig wears a brown herringbone plain-

backed coat over lighter brown gabardine trousers. Don Hesse fa-

vors a new and comfortable resort suit, while Mary Ellen Gerard

models a charming blue denim slack suit with a- striped Basque

sweater. All the outfits are being featured by Phelps Terkel.

Thick-Soled Shoes

Prove Boon to i

Short College Man

'Round Toe Last

Favored, by Men
Two-tone Footwear,
Ventilated Models,
Shown for Easter

A pronounced tendency toward
A more rounded toe last, wth
the plain straight tlpris noted by
authorities on the subject of

lootwear for men this year. The
wing tip model, with many per-

forations, will also he a winner
this seaison.

A new Idea Is Incorporated this

year In some of the wing tip

models, Including a brown upper
with a wlhte whole vamp. Pig-
skin and buckskin are being em-
ployed to make other exception-

ally attractive creations.

In the field of evening foot-

gear, another new idea is seen:

the dull patent leather shoe,

which Is winning a wide follow-

ing because some men object to

the mirrorlike shine of the regu-
lation patent leather shoe.

Ventilated shoes are set to

come In for more play as warm-
er weather arrives, and It Is pre-

dicted that two-tone shoes will
'top the popularity list.

Warm Weather Suits

Designed for Comfort
Mister 1938, If he's smart, won't

iwelter under the weight of too

many thick garments this year.

A new conception of coolness and
smartness had Invaded the field

Of men's wear for summer.
Suits for warm weather come

In a wide range of fabrics, In-

cluding Palm BeacR, seersucker,
linen, silk, mixtures, and pure
•tropical woi^teds.

Skilfully styled and expertly
tailored, they are most economi-
cal, ^d the average man may
have two or three In his ward-
robe.

Innovations In men's shoes and
sport shirts steal the fashion

spotlight this season for college

wear.

A boon to the short man who
is usually towered over by his

fellow collegians are the newly-

popular thick-sole shoes. Often a
half Inch In thickness, the soles

are made of leather, crepe rub*

ber, or red rubber and are
found on buck shoes especially.

Styles for sport shirts contin-

ue the multicolored vogue, offer-

ing bold hand-blpcked prints of

Egyptian Inspiration; Bush
shirts for spectator wear; creviM-

neck pullovers in solid or ribl^ three colors

color; and boldly checked shirts

with the blouse silhouette.

Stripes, Checks "Run Amuck

in Mens Spring Shirts
Shirts have gone streamline in

pattern along with everything

dse, according to dictators in the

world of men's fashions.

The following descriptions are

White and ivory backgrounds
far outnumber dark colors, but

blues, tans and greens are still

being used.

Narrow stripes in bright single

typical examples of the new, colors and combinations of sev-

trend in shirts. One has a win-

dowpane design on a white back-

ground; another features tiny

figures on a light background.

A third has stripes spaced
widely apart. The fourth has a

broad checked design, the alter-

nating vertical stripes being

double barred.

eral colors are enjoying unpre-

cedented popularity this spring.

As a throwback to the World
War days, khaki is being used
both as a striping and as a group
tone.

Collars with less tie spread and
shorter points are rapidly taking
the place of the Duke of Kent col-

Satin stripes In white silk are
i

lars, which have been so preva-

featured in the fifth style, and
the sixth has small checks—in

lent heretofore,

lar Is looming
fashion horizon.

The round col

large upon the

Mens Styles Offer

Wide Fabric Choice

Fashionable male collegians

will step out this spring and
summer In white tropical wor-
sted fabric. For informal wear, a
dark blue cheviot or flannel Is

the thing, according to style

authorities.

Here's a treat for men who
don't as yet own a gabardine or

a light weight flaimel: a new pat-

terned gabardine Is being offered

in greenish shades just right for

campus wear.

This year shows the widest

dioice of fabrics on record: gab-

ardines, weightless tropical wor-

sted, bedford cord, and cavalry

twiU among them. Green and

mora green is scheduled.

Ten Themes....
(Continued from page 5)

a knack for use of flowers, taste

in halrdresslng, and use of colors

and half tones. His work Is to be

noted particularly in the millinery

field this spring.

The Hindu Influence Is reflected

In the many versions of the tur-

ban and draped effects, even In

footwear.

Masses of goM and heavy

looking gold jewelry show the

Indian influence on Milady's

apparel.

The smart blouse and skirt sil-

houette was borrowed from the

Hungarian Gypsy.

No one has had his or her eves

open for one minute this season

needs to be told how the "Gay
Nineties" idea Is making lt4>elf

felt. A single glance at bevelled

and berlbboned bonnets, Gibson

Girl frocks, longsleeved cotton

nighties, and tightly-lacing cor-

sets tell the whole story.

THERE'S A "BUT!*

With so many themes to choose

from there's practically no reason

why a smart co-ed shouldn't be

able to shop around a bit, find

something whidi looks really and
truly good on HER (no matter

how it looks on the Inaminate

model) and still be very much in

style.
j

But, whatever you do, don t let

any of these themes throw you.

If none of them sidt your partic-

ular face, figure, or fancy, for

Heaven's sake DON'T conform to

the mode of the minute. Your
boy friend—if he's like most boy
friends—doesn't know the slight-

est thing about fashions. All he
knows Is that he likes his gal to

look feminine, normal, and as
pretty as possible.

So don't you care what anyone
says, you WEAR that suit—IF it

looks smart on you.

PENNEY^S '-/

\

SCABFS IMPORTANT
Even with the coming of warm

weather the scarf will continue

to play an important part in

sport attire. The scarf of ascot

or neckerchief cut is a c<KTect

accessory to Bush jackets polo

shirts and coQarless sweaters.

/

TO NEED A

SUIT
NOW

mWtfim Ara Maw

• rahtias Asa Maw

a FaHsms Ata Haw

aTkaFHaabmicht

A awall naw sslso
tloo . . . packed lull

ci t/tiim and foil ol

qnalityl Fabrics oa
waafobla aa thar ora
good looking. Modala
right in Una with
Fdl'a demands.
Spcria striae Indod-
edl The price? . . .

considerably less
than you hod ex*

pected to pay io€

clothing ota fine as
thia. You're lucky to

need a near snU^noarl

•'^'ft

A DEfERT CLOtH

CIAL!
Easter Promotion of Advance

Sport Styles at Silverwoodsl

Hot news for warm weather I We've sewed

up the Desert Cloth situation with the i^ea*

son's highest styles and lowest prices. You'll

like this cool, porous fabric in Silyerwoods

bright summer colors,
i
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5t'5 Lasit^ z>eason-

H's spnrrg-Kme aqs'^. S'i scrng^ime mears

Eas-er 's coming socn. an<3 taster *"m« always.

irea-'s re* a"cl thrilKng asMi^ns, for college -^en

and women.

' That'j why -rft* Daily Bruin ii Issuing tiiis fashion

•d'tion, . I

Tne style wofkj lays i^ \*ares a* your fee*

—

modes to make you sweet ard o<d-*airioneo lute

ine original Gioson G'ris, or,

•od sopnisticared like onty Mi^ 1938 CAN be. If

you llieppen to be male< rnere are equally a'^-ac-

tive irmovations tor romant c

casual campus days.

Whatever it is ycu 'ook fc
©f tashiors, crant:es are you'll find a word or two

•bout it in these pages.

if you orefer sieek

1938 CAN be. If

are equally a*t'ac-

sprrg evenings- or

n each year's crop

^

fed yo<iii ne\fer b«
e Tace aga>, she cdme$.

that m^lies your mouth

Dame Fashion has sn Ir^'cuing way about her,

Jus+ when you're beginnir-g 'a

•bie *o Icolc • color 'n the ^'

ou^- Wth a new shade

Thh year it's rascoerry, a>pper. Dresden- blue,

mn<i roseoerry that have. giv«i old hues new li.fe.

A."d colors you never thought

or even rear each other!—art beriq connbinfed to

form dazzling ensembles.
|

Biit that $ spnogrime ara |astar time! And put-

ting thwr heads together, the editors of this section

have tried to convey to you, by word and ptcture,

what you'll be wearing this jj^ar—if you want TO

be truly smart. 1

• • *
I

*

Within these pages you'l| find $h/W hilrH for

mascuKne and feminine ar-ire during tfce joyous

Easier season, descrct'ons of t-ogs for men ana

women vacationers, '"os rcr colorful campus wear.

Yes. Easter rs the per^ec* fashion season. But

It's up to you fo iin'qle ou*! *he particular colors

and silhouettes which wHI do fhe most for you and

put you at the head of the foster parade.

We thfnl youl? pick up an idea or two rf yon

turn the page.
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Trackmen show strength in Stanford defeat
Bruins Best in

Field Events
y Lacefield, Berkley, Shaughnessy,

Strode Accumulate Points as Team
Drops 77-54 Decision to Cards

By ERWIN BAKER

PALO ALTO, April 10.—Local tub-thumpers adver

tisid the Stanford-U.C.L.A. track meet here yesterday

aa another Indian^scalping party and casually let it go

at that, but when Harry Trotter's hardy little crew of

th^n-clads had completed their chores at 3:30, Coach
Ro()ert li. (Dink) Templeton

"

an4 other Redskin patriots gave

tti« score sheet a quizzical second

idance, for although the Stan-

fords won the meet, 77-54, it was

« jery Indecisive victory, and
presented some choice food for

Ibdught.

](t was the same old story of the

enents overwhelming strength

flat nmnlng events that

jted for the Bruins' down-
Although the Westwoods,

Irtth a brilliant but microscopic

hj of individual stars, captur-

seven of the 15 first places.

I lads from the Farm swept the

\ and 880 and. all-in-all. tal-

PAGE TWO GENE JAC0B80N— NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR APRIL 11, 19S8

Baseball Team Splits Northern Series;

Wins from Cardinal! Bronco Squads

44 points to the Bruins 15 in

t|ie six flat track races.

JU^U) CLEANED
On th« other hand, paced by

Bruins' great Negro trum-

ite of Woodrow Wilson Strode,

Berkeley, and Bill Lace-

U.CIiJt. outscored the In-

of Indian weightmen on their

own field in winning the shot-

put and discus.

Not since Adam and Eve have
Stanford discus and shot com-
petitors suffered the humilia-

tion of bowing to the (^qraaition

on the home lot. and what made
It even mflre bitter—to tb«

Stanford*—was that the do-

feats were administered by one

man—the iam« Mr. Strode

and that he was oslng th« Im-

dians' own iron ball In yrUatiMkg

the bulb throwing event.

The Westwood powerhouse camf
from behind to beat Upman of

Stanford in the shot with a throw

of 51 ft. 4 In.—just two Inches

behind the school record—and

edged out consistent Hugh Grib-

ben by three inches to take the

discus at 157 ft. 7% in.

SOPHS COME THROUGH
Westwood sophomores tallied 28

out of the 54 point total. In ad-

No, He's Not, Agnes!

Summaryof Card-Bruin Meet
j

run—Won by March (S.;) second. Burrows (S.;) third. Mo-

tor (U.CIi.A.) Time, 4m. 31.4s.
. „ <,, ^tt^^t a -^

.yard dash—Won by Hiserman (8.;) second, Berkley (U.aL.A..)

Casey (S.) Time, 9.8s. J
i^-putr-Won by Strode (U.Ci.A..) 51ft. 41n.; second. Lipman

-,) 50ft. 7ln.: third, Montgomery (S..) 49ft. 4in
,„^t a .-»

^.yard run—Won by Malott (S.;) second. Calleri (U.CJiA..)

IMrd. Charles Shaw (S) Time. 47.3s.

JHlgh hurdles—Won by Lacefield (U.Ci.A.;) second, Slmpaon (S..)

iJUrri Hawkins (S.) Time, 14.7s.

Ijavelln-Won by €haughnessy (U.CLJ^.;) 187ft. Sin.; ••oond.

alone (S..) 181ft. 4%in.j third. George Shaw (8.,) 176ft. U^Jf;
|Two-«nlle—Won by Burrows (S.;) second. Van Alstine CU.CiiJi.,*

«kid/Oanahl (S.) Time. 9m. 32.1s.
^ t ^

Br^ad jump-Won by Prance (U.CiA..) 23ft. 7ln.: second. Lac«-

tlsld (U.Ci-A.) 23ft. 3%in.: third. Brown (S..) 22ft. 10»4in

880 yards—Won by Mahurin (S.;) second. Ferguson (8;) tnira.

Williamson (S.) Time, Im. 58.7s. ,.„«- .L -**,
' High jump—Wulff (S.,) 6ft. 4in.: second, Blaikie (U.CI«.Ai,) Olt.

Hn.: third, Bamhauer (S..) 6ft. lin.

Tpolc vault—Won by Boore (S..) 13ft.; tie for second between Millet

<i7.Cl.J^.) and Gill (S.,) 12ft. 6in.

320 yards—Won by Mallott (8.;) second. Sparling (8.;) third,

^CEtsey (8.) Time, 21.4s.

Low hurdles—Won by Berkley (U.Cli.A.;) second, Hisonnaa (8.;)

.third. McBain (U.Ci.A.) Time, 23.3s.
^_,^^.

Discus—Won by Strode (U.CiA..) 157ft. 7%in.: second, Oribbin

(3 ) 157ft. 4 7-8 in.: third, Hucklebridge (8.,) 147ft. lin.

Relay—Won by U.CiA. (Turner, Wyatt. Bradley, Calleri.) Time.

3 n. 21.5s.

California and St. Mary's Capture

Clashes from Krug Sluggers as

Hurling Staff Collapses Again

By VINCENT RICE
;

NETTERS BEAT CARDS^

LOSE TO CAUFORNU
Heldman Victorious over Underwood,

Nosed Out by Harmon in Thrilling

Three Set Battle; Singer, Barth Star

I Br FRANK STEWART

Los Angeles Bound, April 9^U.C.L.A. 8, Stanford

California 8, U.C.L.A. 3. Those were the results of

the Coast Conference tennis matches played in the north

this week-end, but they don't tell the story by a long

shot.

3.

Bouncing around the San Francisco bay region like

a band of Mexican jumping beans in a Dutch oven,

Marty JCrug's U.C.L.A. baseball cohorts broke even last

week in their annual spring C.I.B.A. road tour.

The Bruins trounced Santa Clara and the Stanford

Indians by 17-14 and 5-2 scores.*^

All that Mr. Charles "Gabby" Hartnett if doing i$ wait-

ing for a foul tip or something to come down. And in

hit spare time he's hoping that his 17th season as catcher

with the Chicago Cubs will be as successful as his past

performances. He was caught in this pose at the Cub's

spring training camp at Santa Catalina Island.

andE 28-26 in the field

1 the hurdles.

Lacefield and Berkeley estab-

Ibbed new U.CIj.A. records in

grinning tiie tall and low bar-

liert.

Laccfkld, bespectacled soph-

omore, nipped Stonford's Dick

Simpson by a whiaJier in the

'120-yard hifhs in the excel-

lent time (rf 14.7s, which re-

' places the old mark of 14.«s.

! that he made against Occiden-

tal three weeks ago.

smooth-striding Tom Berkeley

^lounded a challenge to the na-

ton's leading low barrier artists

>y "Whipping speedy, dark-iiaired

3taa Hi'-emian by two yards in

tlJSa,, which shaves three-tenthc

it a second off the former record,

also held by Berkeley.

IfUTINY
Loyal sens and daugh<PiJ of

Burford were horrified into

ipeeehlessness when it was an-

noiinccU that the eminent ebcny

Tbar, W. W. strode, had siiat-

tertd tha traditional invincibility

dltlon to me 18 digits hung up

by Strode and Lacefield. Clark

Shaugihneasy won the Javlln with

e heave of 187 ft. 3 in. Jack;

Blaikie nabbed a second to Wulff

of Stanford with a Jump of 6 ft.

2% in.: and rapidly improving

Carl (Spider) McBain grabbed a

third in the low hurdles, being

tim«d in 23.8s.

Capt. Pairi Van Alstine shaT-

ed 10 seconds off his prrrloiia

week's mark for the second

stqUght time, bat Stanford's

Ed Barrows' terrlflo finishing

"kick* forced the Broin leader

to take second in a 9:St.7s. race.

Van Alstine was clocked in 9:37.

Keith France and Jessen Cal-

ler! were two other shining

ligiits for the Bruins.

France won the broad jump

with a leap of 23 ft. 7 in. to nose

out Lacefield by thre inches,

while Calleri upset all the form

charts by copping second in the

quarter-mile, which was OMlly

won by Templeton's famed "pic-

ture" runnrq, Ray Malolt, In

47.3s.

TROJAN MERMEN SINK

BRUIN PADDLERS, 56-18

S.C. Overwhelms Local Tank Outfit with *

Ease; Wolfe Leads Teammates by Winning

50, Backstroke Races; S. C. Title Bound

! By THE WATERBOY I

After watching Fred Cady's U.8.C. swimming team all but

blast a futile bunch o# U.C.L.A. paddlers ont of the pool In the con-

ference tangle between the two outfiU at Troy last week, 56-18, 1

eant see why the S.C. lads shouldn't win the coast championship.

They're got ptfwer, Tersatlllty, endurance and Paul Wolfe, and

that's enough in any man's league*

for my money.

CLEAN SWEEP
To make a sad stpry shorter, the

Trojies nabbed every first place

while losing a pair of close ones
i

to Callfortila and St. Mary's.

Counts in these frays were 4-2

and 11-10.

Taking the games In chronol-

ogical order, the Bear battle last

Wednesday rates precedence.

KEITH GETS WILD
Keith Emberson was Mentor

Krug's hurling nomination to start

the Berkeley battle, but he ran

into a wild streak in the second

canto and was yanked In the sec-

ond inning after walking one nm
across the plate.

Southpaw BfDIt Cohen, the

errant Daily Bruin sportscribe.

follo»wed Emberson to the mound
and turned in a flossy Job of

relief pitching for the next six

frames, but his work went for

naught as the local swatsmlths

couldn't get to Ed Dougherty for

more than a pair of markers.

The Bears added their second

run when Lombard! scored from

third on DeVaurs' fly to Hirsh-

on, picked up another in the third

inning on Chapman's scratch

single, two stolen bases and an
error by backstop CharUe Ewing,

and added their final score In the

eighth on two infield hits and

an out.

TroE STEMMED
The Westwoods kept picking

away at Dougherty's offerings and
finaUy batted him to cover in the

ninth, but Ken Priest stemmed
the tide with the tieing runs on

second and third.

In the third, the Bears pulled

a sensational triple pla^ to snuff

out a Bruin rally Just when a big

inning was in sight.

With the hassocks bulging,

Cohen smashed a line drive to

second-baseman Deuzabou. who
stepped on second to double

Wolin and then threw to third

in a vain attempt to nab Wash-
ington. Ewing tried to Uke
second on the play and was

thrown out on the relay from

McNamara back to Deusabou.

U.CUA.'B last-minute splurge

that finished Dougherty netted

two runs on Johnny Carter's

double, a walk, and singles by

Washington and Zaby.

SLUGGERS SLUG
Skipping over to Santa Clara

next day the Jads got themselves

mixed up in one of their famed

slugging bees and went ten innings

Daffy Van Lingle

Its Van Lingle Mungo, ace

pitcher of the Brooklyn

Dodgers, who finally joined

the daffiness boys after a

bit of salary difficulty.
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with almost ridiculous ease, chalk-

ed up some fine times In several

evenU. and exhibited a collection

of mermen calculated to make the

strongest opposition wish it had
|

son.

stayed home and played doonlnoes

instead of venturing out In the

storm.

This boy Wolfe, bolder of a
handful of sprint records, only

swam in two individual events,

the 50 yard dash and the 160

yard back stroke so be only won
two events. U.C.L.A.'s Pat Pad-

dock made a race of it in the 50.

but Wolfe was several good

yards ahead at the finish in 24.7

sec. In the backstroke. Captain

Jolm DeKramer pushed Wolfe

to a performance of 1:49.5 see.

but there was never any doubt

as to the outcomo of th« affair.

Paddock took third.

Devere Christ«nsen couldn't
cope with the Trojan situation,

and the BnUn ace found only a

third in the 230 behind Bob Boals

and Irving Olasband and a second

in the 100 to Roger Hatch.

FISKB TRIES
George Flske tried to work hit

iron man routine on the Trojans

but it missed firt. He iwam a

fine race to noM out Ulckey

Prary for a second In the 220

yard braastftroke, that was won by

B.C.'s John Hagan. and then an-

nounced his Intention of compet-

inf in the next event, the 440 free

style. Irving Olasband and Bob
Boals won as they plaased from

the tired Plske who finished far

in the rear.

There was some room tor

doubt as to the iiccuracy off the

Judges in the diving, where Dick

I

Smith took a close decision over

I Bruin Bob KoDenbom. KoUen-
bom beat Smith in the L.AA.C.
inviUUonal meet recently aad
seemed to be at least on a par

with the Trojan leapcr.

Both relays were Troy's aU the

way. Prary, Hagan and Hatch

taamod t^ taka tbe threa man

medley, and Jack Case, Olasband,

Hatch and Wolfe took care of the

440 affair.

Don Park's locals meet Stanford

,

this weekend and wlU probably I
before winning out 17-14.

drop another one since the Cards With Kenny Washingtonjj clr-

beat a strong Califomiij squad cult clout to left center featuring,

over the weekend, and the Bears
|
the Bruins built up a nine-run

beat U.CJLJ^. earUer in the sea-
[
lead in the first four frames, but

I

I the hurling staff couldn't hold to-

I

I P III *
,

Frosh
Score

Spikesters
Initial Victory

Babes Outclass Inglewood High, 72-41;

MoUet Grabs FirsU in Both Dashes,

Fennenbock Wins Discus and Shot Put

By SID HOWARD

There won't be any screaming

headlines, nor wiU the Ucla vic-

tory flag fly from the maat, but

be that as it may. oiur Bniln frosh

track team has won a meet.

The victims of Coach "Ducky"

Drake's boys initial win of the

year last Tuesday were the green-

dad boya from Inglewood High to

the tune of 72-41. Coach Dick Ar-

nett's charges were able to gamer

only three first places. In the 880,

low hurdles, and pole vault, as ttli

Brubabes turned in their gest per-

formances of the yeau
Mc»ARLAND SPRINTS
Due to the fact that the two-

mile was not run, Dave McFar-
land was forced to confine his ef-

forts to the mile "sprint," which

he won in a driving finish in 4.57^.

•nie frosh chalked up thein first,

and probably last, clean sweep of

the year in the quarter-mile, when
Bob Smart. Wally KindeU, and

Phil Smith finished one, two three.

"Corky" Mollet beat out team-

mate "Chuck" Fenenbock for

scoring honors due to the fact

that there was no Javelin throw

on the program. Mohet won the

dashes in 0.0s and 2.7s. and the

broad Jump with a leap of 2' 4V4".

UBfUft

raee of the year when be skip-

ped over the high hurdles in

U6.8S. He garnered a third in

Uie low barriers also. "Red"

Hoeger oontianed to improve as

he grabbed a second In the shot

and a third tai the diacus.

The froih Jumpers ]
acquitted

themselves nobly as they added Vt

points to the Bruin total. Spanctr

Kono finished second behind Mol-

let In the "long" Jump. Harry

Burford won the high-Jump at 6*

10", while Prank Dupas got a

third In this event. Although he

cleared 12' 6", in the pole vault,

Cranboume took more tries than

Russell of the Sentlnds, and*

wound up second.

SPRINT QUARTET
Running their first half-mUe

relay of the year the frosh looked

like professionals. The quartet

was made up of Bmll Williams,

BLlndell, Smart and Mollet. Drake

was so interested \n gettliv the

individual lap times, that he for-

got to get the toUl time, though

It m^st have been plenty fast.

The rejuvenated Drakemen are

now pointing for the combined

forces of the Bakersfleld Jaysee

and high-school spikesters which

will invade Westwood on April 14.

gether. Lanky Red Hill had
trouble locating the plate and

finally went out in the seventh

with a sore elbow.
|

Cohen and Emberson follow-

ed him, but the Broncos tied it

at 14-aU in the eighth with a
seven-run splurge of three hits

and four walks. First-baseman

Blaettler's homer with the bags

loaded was the signal for Krug
to wave his ace hurler, port-

sider Carter, in from right field

to the mound.
Carter blanked the San Jose

outfit for the next two innings,

and the Bruins sewed it up In the

tenth on one-base shots by Carter

and Gray, a walk, wild pitch, and

fielder's choice.

The Palo Alto encounter was a

pitchers' battle from start to fin-

ish, with Carter and Spike Purman
locking horns. The versatile Car-

ter, who now leads the league with

four victories and no defeats,

practically won his own ball game
in the opening csuito when he

tripled CapUin Al Martell across

the plate and scored a moment
later on Washington's single to

center.

Kenny the Kingfish provided

the big firecracker for this fray

in the seventh when he slapped

one of Purman's hooks far over

the elevated right- field fence for

a home nm. It was the first ball

ever hit over this particular sector

of the boundary and but the sec-

ond ever knocked outside Stan-

ford's park in a conference fray.

The Uclans scored in the sec-

ond when Dale Wolin singled,

took second on a fielder's choice,

stole third, and counted on an
error by catcher Jameson. They
added their final nm in the

seventh when chunlEy Jolm Zaby

singled Bill Gray in from sec-

ond. I I

Saturday's battle with St. Mary's

up at Moraga looked for a while

like another Bruin walkaway, but*

the Oaels pulled it out of the

fire with a hectic ninth-inning

splurge.

SAINTS RISE
The Westwoods piled up ten

runs in the first six innings. Car-

tar's brace of doubles doing most
of the damage, but hurler Cohen
was forced out at the start of the

ninth when his arm went dead,

and St. Mary's, which had nibbled

away to gain back eight of the

counters, eased the winning run

across with one man out.

When Cohen went out. KiMg
surveyed his weakened mound
staff and finaUy put the finger on
second-baseman Wolin to try his

hand at flinging.

The Gaels tied it up on singles

by Murpliy, Stolich and MOller.

Sullivan was bit by the pitcher

and Sinnott walked to load the

bases. And with the winxiing

run on third, eatclier Ltngau got

his arm tn the iray of one of

Wtflin's fast balls to force the

deciding counter acroaa the

putter.

The U.CJiA. contingent, with

five wins and five losses on the

ledger, arrived home yesterday

morning after its five-day absence.

No league games are carded for

this

BUI Ackerman's invading Bruins

had their chances against the

Berkeleyltea last Friday, the score

notwlthsUnding. The locals only

capped one out of the six singles

rays, but came within a few points

of taking two other tiltsj that

would have meant the difference

between victory and defeat as

they won two of the three douMes
matches.
STOP REDS
And, the score notwithstanding,

the Bruins had their moments of

worry and woe at Palo Alto last

Saturday. After going out In front

by winning foiu* out of the six

ingles, the Westwooders had to

stave off a determined bid by the

fighting Indians to make a clean

sweep of the doubles, which would

have put the home guard in the

win column.
Like the U.CJLA. iMm, Cap-

tain Juliw Heldmaa split even

la hte Bay Region eneoiiiitcrs.

Playing iMptred tennis. Bob
Hamon, Berkeley's bigii-raak-

Ing Noi. 1 nuHB, gmprtaud by

taking the l«eal ilar into camp
in their cmcial first ilngles tflt,

8-0, 0-6, 7*5.

But Haidmaa oaai« through

Saturday to whip Bob Under-

w««i. hard-hitting Stanford

cat»tain, 6-S, 6-0.

Stan Singer, Westwood's clever

No. 3 netter, not only scored the

sole singles vicjipry at Berkeley,

but also won his singles and

doubles nxatches at Palo Alto.

DOUBLE VICTORIES
•Hie doubles tandems of Brad-

ley Kendis-Kristo Sugich and Stan

Goodman-Bob Barth were the

other point-gatherers in the Ber-

keley clash, scraping through af-

ter tough three-set battles in

second and third doubles, respec-

tively.

After Heldman, Kendis, Singer,

and Barth had walked off with

their singles tilts at Stanford, the

Bruins ran into trouble in first

doubles when Underwood and

Bob Brock gave Heldman] and

Singer a score before yielding, 6-4,

7-6. Barth. who won three for

three in the north, then teamed

with Vic Beliger to win third

doubles.
j

Summaries follow:

more, 9-H, S-Si •-4; Barth-<»o*4inan
(LA) beat Mana-MorrlaoB, «-2. S-S,

SiAl^ F UHO MATCH
SlnKlea—MelUman (C> beat Vm~

tferwood O-S, «-0s KendU (C) beat
Mral>, 3-6, «-4, 6-2j Kinser (C) beat
Mreck 4-e, S-l, 6-4| Gate* «S) beat
<i«<»dinan 6-4. 6-2; leaver (S) beat
Uartlctt, 4-6, 6-4, «-4| Barth (C)
beat Folaem. 6-0, 6-3.

Uoableii — HeldmaB - Slacer (C>
beat LnServTOod-Rrock 6-4, T-5|
Meaver-Kalsom (^() beat KendU-
Mairlcb, 6-3, 6-6j Bartb-Sellice» «C»
beat stocfeik-AraiatroiiB, 5-T, 6-3,

-i "I
t-^

Wrestlers Third

in Championships

Kerfoot, Masaki Nab
Individual Crowns as

Bears Get Team Title

Though captain Chet Kerfoot

won the championship in the 145

iwund division and Pumio Masaki "

accomplished a similar feat in the

118 pound class the Bruin wrest-

ling team had to be content with

a
I

third place behind California

and San Jose State in the Pacific

Coast Intercollegiate Wrestling

chamirionships at Berkeley over

the week-end. ~
"-

Kerfoot. holder of the southern

A.A.U. junior and senior titles,

had little trouble in pinning all

three of his opQpnents on his way

to the championship. Masaki ran

into stiffer competition but came
through as successfully.

Behind U.C.LA. in the stand-

ings were Nevada and Stanford,^

the latter showing up with a total

of no points at the end pt the

melee. I •

CALilKORNfA MATCH
SlaSla^—Harmon (C) beat Held-

man, »-6, 0-6, 7-5» Imboff (C) beat

KendU, 6-2, S-6, 6-1 j Sla»er (LA)
beat Keel 6-4, 6-aj Smelt«er (C)

beat Goodman, 6-4, »-ll. 6-2» Hook*
(C| beat Martlett, 6-1, 6-3 » Gold-

man (C) beat SeUcer 1h-7, 6-2.

Uoubiea Harmon - Imboff (C)

beat Meldman-Kendia, 8-6, 6-2i »n-
Klcb-KendU (LA) beat Hyde-«U-

Von Elm Captures

California Open
Golf Competio^
BAKERSFIELD, CAL.. April 10

—(UP)—George Von Elm, former

national golf champion, today won
the Califorhia state open golf

title with a sensational last round

card of 68, four strokes under par,

giving him a four-roimd total of

286.

Von Elm was just one* stroke

ahead of Willie Hunter. Los An-
geles professional and Stanley

Kertes, of Santa Monica, who tied

for second place with 287.

Fred Morrison, d e f e n d 1 ifg

champion from Pasadena, was
completely out of the running with

scores of 77, 76, 76, 75 for » 304

total.

OFnCIAL NOTICES
GVOLOGT lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

First lertes

Priday. April 15, 1 to 5 pm.;

Saturday. April 16, 8 ajn. to 12

m.: Monday. April 18, 1 to 6 pjn.;

Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 6 pjn.;

Thursday, April 21. I to 6 p.m.;

Priday AprU 22, 1 to 6 p.m.:

Monday, AprU 26, 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday, April 27, 1 to 6 pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from FRIDAY,

April 1, to Thursday. April 14.

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

AprU 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-

ment does not guarantee any

•tndent a tieket after the ticket

price goes np.

Robert W. Webb.

Instructor in Oeology.

ployment application must be

fUed. if students wish considera-

tion for summer employment,

regardless of any other appli-

cation they may have on file

with the Bureau. Interviews are

necssary ONLY for those who
have never had any contact with

the office.

MUdred Foremilan. a^.

JUNIOR HIG"' CREDENTIALS

The teaching required for the

General Junior High School cre-

dential WiU be offered in the 1938

»ummer session. Special Second-

ary and General Elementary stu-

dents who wish to qualify for the

Junior High credential in August

must fUe appUcatlona for assign-

ments at EJ. 229 between now

and May 1. 1038.

See General Catalogue. Page

88, for other requiremenu.

Cbarlea W. Waddell.

Director of Training Dept.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
-A supplementary test wUl be
given at the University of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley, at two o'clock

on the afternoon of April 9, in

room 120, Wheeler HaU. Pee
$5.00. payable at Berkeley. Stu-
dents desiring to take this test

must report immediately to Miss
Thornton, P.B. 250.

I

B. M. ALLEN

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arragtmants hare been made

ao that identification portraiU for

appUcants for teaching poeitions

can be made on this campus. The

work wlU be done in Room 10.

Administration buUding. by the

University photograjrtier, at the

rate of 11.76 per dozen. This

amount is payable in advance at

the cashier's office.

Harry D. WUliams,

Uiversity Photographer.

Tuesday, AprU 5, at 7:30 pjn..

P.B. 109. Topics for discussion:

1. Report on dispersion of sound
in gases. 2. Vibration of violins.

3. Auditory fatigue.

Classified Ads
Mlseellaneona Far Salo

'II CHEV. DE LUXE; fi wheel road-
ster; new overhaul; reaaona.ble;
cash price. Phone MOrnlngrside
17871.

Transportation Wanted

WANTED—^Tranaportatlom for 8
O'clock. M. W. F. from vicinity of
Sunaet and Western. OLadatone
2067.

Mlscellaneooa

EXPERT TYPING — reaaonabla
atudent work a. specialty. Call
WL.A J5944.

SUMMER EMPLOTMENt
AppUcatlons for employment

during the summer months wiU be

aocetited at the Bxu'eau of Occu-

36, between 9:00 and 3:00 this

ThiM special lummar em-

Special

SMALiL SELECT group of Stanford
men to leave in June on year's
cruiae by. auxiliary achoonar Into
South Seas. Need two n^re to
complete party; far* |180(^each.
Write Sid Kraul. car* Boyd
White, 220 Waverly St., Palo Alto,
Calif.

Lost and Found

LOST—Pair Crux Ground dark
rlaaaea. Return LK38t and Found
uept in K.H. Rewafd. Ccrlnne
Jue.

'
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Variety of Materials Fashion Men^s Colorful Easter ^Clotkes
i
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Joe Bruin Goes

aB it Balmy with

dvent of Spring

Ip-to-Date

'ardrobe Needed

to Win Girl *
.

^y LANDIS CADDLEKNEE

I

At Easter time Joe Bruin's

fancy quickly turns to
thoughts of wine, women and

[g. But they are thoughts

oil no consequence unless they

je also quickly turned to vis-

ions of the new spring out-

fits, for just as clothes make
(e man—clothes also make
le WOMEN.
)ur tailleups (tailors to you)

let us that this spring the well-

dressed college man wlU dress to

the occasion as he never has in

y ihi past. There are campus suits

anld date suits — and suits for

every quizz. In the last analysis

tht suit that's right is the one

that gets the little blonde honey

in Education 103.

QJCT YOUB WOMEN!
If It's at that nine o'clock yoi

wint to meet her, don a pair of

those new French-ribbed chalk-

stripped slacks with the peg bot-

toms and wear a one-button

Gaucho shirt underneath a tan

suede vest.

. 1 If you miss her with this oat-

fit

—

Ko back to the house and
Bii\itch to a colored broadstripe

skirt and a light herringbone

sWeater with trinunlngs of red,

gjreen, or blue to suit your
te.

ow for that afternoon slouch.

one of those primitive Bush
:s over a lightweight short-

ved leisure shirt of raw silk.

m't forget a pair of thick white

_ im-soled buck shoes and a pair

of| U.C.L.A. gym socks. The new
wishable, loose • fitting crash

trouser is just the thing for that

lazy afternoon . . . but if you
es^i't win her then, you've still

g0t the cocktail and dinner hour
tot redeem yourself.

GO DANCING
iFor the late afternoon you

have several selections. Here are

a few from which you can take

your pick. We can just see that

bipnde wench as she glimpses

ydu in a natty combination of

subdued shades of green and
bfown.

Light-green slacks with a

Iver weave—a soUd pea-green

-a two-toned green bow
le— with your manly broad

shoulders encased in a swing-

^ack tailored creation. Heavy
$rown brogues add that Scot-

tish masculinity women dream
•f.

Wow's the time to close the

dfal. Take her dancing in an in-

fprmal atmosphere where you
c^n crack out with that gray
double-breasted lounge model
snit with hair-line chalk stripes

topped by a soft snap-brimmed
f*lt hat set in a rakish manner
upon the crux of that manly
bfow.

If you havent got that blonde

by now . . . send us her telephcve

Men's Neckwear
i

Presents Wide

Choice for Eoster

Stripes, Patterns

Shown in New Ties;

Wool Styles Offered

Are you a "red" in your dioioe

of neckwear, or are you a middle*

of-the-roader? Whatever ex-

treme, you will find your place

in the Easter sun.

If you feel in need of a chaser
for those winter blues, bright

striped silk ties, exotic cravats,

or bright foulards will serve the
purpose admirably.
FOR CONSERVATIVES
However, if you are a conserv-

ative, you can satisfy your de-

sires with an array of miniature
patterns In pleasing color com-
binations on the quiet side.

There Is a variety of atripea

in ties this spring aiilpea In

three or four ahadea of ttie

same color, and groups of

stripes separated by white
bars.

Dull red, .brown, blue and
green, old standbys, are still to

be found in abundance. But
startling new color relief is pro-

vided by the introduction of light

gold into the fashion scheme of
neckwear.

Masculine Holiday Attire

'Good Season* Seen
for Men's Slacks
New popularity is gained each

year by slacks, and 1638 will be
no exception. A new sense of
color consciousness has invaded
this field of men's wear, with
bolder effects attempted than
ever before.

Stripes had almost disappeared

from men's clothes last year,

but they're back again this sea-

son. In many instances, the

stripes are of the all-over type.

Practically all the materials go-

ing into slacks now are sanfor-

ized shrunk.

Tweed Headlined

in Spring Suits

for College Men
Washable Sport Shirt

Popular for Wear
This Year '

The clothing pendulum swings

father than ever before to tweeds

and homespuns, with one color

mixtures predominating a t

Phelps Terkel. From a position

as a social outcast, green 'nas

become a popular shade anJ is

destined to be the color(;^efer-

ence for men's suits and sport

jackets.
t

In slacks, gabardine is still im-

portant, but will not be a uni-

form, as it was last year. Bed*

ford cord takes top spot and
flannels, herringbone tweeds, and
pastels come in a close second.

The most startling change of tht

year will be the popularity of

washable l>each slacks of all

types, including peasant cloths,

cotton doeskins, and synthetics.

British Lounge Suits

Continue Important
Single-breasted versions of the

British lounge model continue to

find an important place in the

spring scheme. The British-typ«

suits are distinguished by a low*

er waist and a longer jacket,

with a high gorge front giving

the impres<=:!'.n of greater height

to the wearer.

An athletic apearance is

achieved throuh extra folds of

fabric at the chest, the lay of thi
lapels, and high cut armholes-

Two men's spring costumes, being shown

at Mackey*s, are worn above by Fred Cun-

ningham and Max Rafferty, of Sigma Pi.

PAJAMA STYLES
Pajamas for men will display

attractive patterns of feathers,

tribal weaves, snow flakes, flow-

ers .animals, or ocean spray. The
smart pajama jacket for this

year will be long and worn over

the trousers.

**Say, Del, is it time to go to that informal dance?" the tall hand-

some blond in t he double-breasted herringbone suit is asking the

tall handsomeblond in the single-breasted pin-stripe outfit, which

adds a sporty note with pocket flaps for the coat. Both gentlemen

are saluting Easter with gay ties and visible pocket handkerchiefs.

Their suits, for general wear, have plain backs.

number and we will show you|

how it's done. We've got crea-'

tions and combinations—crima-

tions and sensations—but we're

still looking for ephemeral Sally

White, the Imp.

New Male Fashions
By CYRIL STRONGARM

Following the dictates of

spring, man has risen to new
irandeur, out of a morass of

tweeds and herringtwists,

fending rear-down in a passel

qf pastel picturesqueness. The
bid conventional lio has given

^'ay to startling "creations" in

peach-blossom pink, in ultrama-

rine, in tricky spiral towers, etc.

J
Pale pink organdie podcet

andkerchlefs are droophig to

tjhe waistline. And incidentally

tjhe season's walstllnj Is a com-

pelling reduction of its former

expansiveness. That Is the olc-

tum of Mart, Shaffner and Sarx,

ind, therefore, hardly to be gain-

fcid.
•

1IAIR DO'S CHANGE '

Sweeping changes are lielng

inrought in the he coiffure. Ciurla

i tt the Napoleonic era are sweep-

ng the country, stunningly to be

t against br?er toothbrush

ustaches in the manner of

dolf Hitler and Mayor Shaw.
The dictatorial influence hard-

y stops here, however. The
taristic trend draws its many
terials and inspirations from
ny quarters, (rom Tokio

>mes the masculinated parasol,

potted with gay colters and sig-

nificant war-time scenery. From
Spain we have imported the ban-
daged head, a really startling

hion for this season.

In line with this tendency
mes the cross belt of imitation

ullets, to be worn on the manly
reast. buttoned on with neat

ttle gold skulls and cross-mus-

ets. This is absolutely the thing

ifor April and May.

tBHINESTONE SPATS
I

For teas and soirees, milord

twill wear a new pleated tux

pranging in color from rich tropi

leal tints to gaudy Hungarian

peasant hues. Just Imagine your-

self for a moment in one of the

stunning new fortnal suits with

a frilled front, a green taffeta

vestee, and luxurious skunk-ftir

lapels. This is the ne plus ultra

from Paris this season. For later

spring no doubt the low cut V-
neck workshlrt wui provide tctr

langorous afternoons on the
golf course or mowmg the back
lawn.

Shirred spats with rhlnestone

buttons have appeared in Holly-

wood although the present ten-

dency in the direction of brilli-

ant footwear is exceedingly slow.

For the most part we are In-

clined to favor "socialist boot»

for socialites," as they are bemg
displayed In several shoe empo-
riums uptown. These sleek beau-

ties enhance the shape of the
masculine leg as nothing else

can. They are surery flattering

enough to the male ego to last

for many seasons. But today,

monsieur, they are i"JEW!

FISH NETS, TOO!
For fishing seaMn Horatio

Bluebold of Fifth Avenue has
introduced a new costume as

unusual as any we nave seen.

Fish nets are to be done, as is

mosquito netting, to match. In

sombre greens and blues with
embroidered Greek classical fig-

ures Interwoven. Creels will be
made in a ^tunnini, criss-cross

design In leatherette thongs.

Shirts will be perforated with

a swimming-fish motif, and lav-

endar or cerise panties will re-

place last season's gross whip-

cord breeches.

This Is sure to be a seasonal

knockout. Watch Tot all of these

innovations. And be wise in your
choices, for style assuredly rules

the world and dotnv^ make the

man—and fhe woman.

Thoic old Style doaors, Phclps-Tcrkcl, give you this outstanding spring presaiption. Whether you tike

yourt in suit or scptrtte jacket-for-a real masculine spring tonic and comfort-take flattering Brown-and-

White Tweed in that easy, handsome P-T "British Sack" model! The treatment is right-^the price is

llight-you'U thank the doaor for Brown -and -White. Choose yours oflF the peg or tailored to meastge.

suns $ii snd up;JACKETS $20 and up; 9r Cuftom Tailond to individual desire in our Own-Shop $3^ and up.

\
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Casual Neckwear Featured iot Men^s
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Tie Vroblem

Solution Offered

for Campus Males

Scarfs Substituted

in Sp>orts Clothes

by Desmond*s

step up, fellaw, right this way.

We have a solution for the prob-

lem of "Should men wear ties on

campus? 'Yes,' shout the

lemmes. 'No,' yell the men."

'Course it wasn't our idea, but

we saw it, so we pass it on to

you males and just fix the sit\ia-

tion! We were attracted by the

mens sport clothes in a display

at Desmond's and by the slopan

with it, "Desmond's sports wear

takes its color cue from Califor-

nia's changing countryside."

I>OLO SHIRT
Brown slacks were shown in

the outfit with a tweed coat of

lighter hues and witn flecks of

red, orange a n d bright colors

through it, /
A llgiit tan polo shirt was

to be worn with this and shoes

of a Uffht tan wlilch liad very

plain toes and a heavy fused

robber sole; and were laced

' iiroand the top with a narrow
leather strap.

Then, to top off the whole out-

Jit, there was a brown scarf with

a design in red on it to be worn
tucked inside the collar. Thus
the seemingly detested tie can
be cast off and the scarf sub-

sUtuted.

A compromise is thus reached,

and if you men wear the scarf

as well as the model did we feel

sure co-eds will not mind in the

least.

Leisiure Time biiits

'Vacation Smartness
co*j;;i<=.

Stripes Decorate

Many Materials

Stripes are important for their

variety—there is a stripe for

every figure, used lengthwise,

crosswise, diagonal and matched
chevron effects. They are much
featured in the Paris openings.

Leading types of stripes are:

Plain one-eighth - inch white

lengthwise stripes spaced from
one-quarter inch to 1 inch apart on

dark grounds — silk or rayon
crepe, "paper" taffeta, silk and
rayon shefers—for suits, tailored

dresses. On crisp silk sheers for

blouses.

Roman stripes in novelty col-

orings feature lavender blues and

wine reds, or gray and wine reds

with white, on silk crepe or silk

twill for blouses to wear with

bolero frocks. Stripes are also

seen on heavy linen-like spim ray-

ons for sports blouses, head ker

diiefs, and beach frodcs.

-<^

Suitable for Beach or resort wear is this

polka dot sun suit, being featured by the

May Company Campus Shop. Of special in-

terest are the polka-dot-lined terry cloth

cape and the thick-soled clog shoes set off

by brilliant toe nails. '

Skirts^ Sweaters^ Bloisses

Offered in many Styles^ Colors

COLORFUL SHIRTS '

TAKE SPOTLIGHT
FOR WARM DAYS

•

Summer shirts are here again.

In all sorts of washable fabrics, a

real relief after months of wear-

ing wool flannel and corduroy.

Natural colored sirocco shirts

with paisley scarves tucked in

carelessly at the throat have
taken the limelight in men's
fashions.

Brilliant Hawaiian prints have
also found favor among the more
daring men, but for the conser-

vative there are still the pin

stripes, and the very tiny figured

prints.

The two-way collar shirts are

an innovation this year. They are

appropriate for both dress and

•port wear, which is a great

boon to the college man whose

limited shirts must serve for
avery occasion. The Windsor col-

lar on sports shirts is still in

vogue.

No matter what the fash-

ion in the "outside world,"

skirts and sweaters, ti n d
blouses are aways popular

with co-eds who would look
smart and appropriately outfit-

ted on campus. As the basis tor

the whole ensemble, skirts are

necessarily of great importance.

This year the trend is toward
having sweater and skirt match
exactly in shade, with contrast-

ing hues for kerctiief or suede
belt trimming.

Skirt silhouettes are normal
waisted, both pencil like and
swingy. Wide use is made of

panels, gores, and godet treat-

ments, all lending to the gar-

ment a flarde appearance with

sacrificing the molded hipline.

Zippers used full length as

front closings have to a great

extent replaced the button-

fronted skirt^

A new style detail is the fan

pleat, which makes use of a

raised seam and an inverted

pleat placed around the garment
alternately, from the waistlme

down, with from one to two inch

spacings between each seam and
pleat. The effect is that of an
accordion pleated skirt.

Sweaters of tiny weave are

all the vogue this season, with

severely plain cashmeres and
jerseys at th& top of the pop-

ularity list. The less fanciness

the better, so that beads, belts,

or scarfs may be used as con

trast, is this year's edict.

Tattle Time
BY JINNIE KEIM

At last we have some sweet
news . . . Doris Dowijey passed
candy at the Alpha Chi house
last Monday night ... the man
concerned is Jack Holmes . .

•

Another new heart-beat pounds
out the fact that Ann Hoover
(who definitely has been getting
around) now has the pin of

George Marx of U.D.S. and Theta
Delt fame . . .

Vacation flashes . . . Adrienne
Weiss entertained at her cabin
in Wrightwood . . .Helen Hutch-
ing beckoned all her friends to

visit her Laguna lodging . . ,

Rhoda Mace was different: she
went to Soledad Canyon for a
rest.

Gwendolyn Wight, Evy McCut-
cheon, and Barbari Crow made
vast plans for fun times at Cor-
ona del Mar . . . Tridels Jean
Serble and Jean Porri headed tor

Malibu, where tney boated and
such . . . Delt Bill Parker really

needed a rest, so ne trudged up
to Fresno.

Palm Springs had charms lor

many Bruinettes . . . Virginia

Ahern, Bonnie Turner, and Kay
Spain did quite a bit of moon-
light riding and daylight sun-

bathing.

Guess where ninety-nine per-

cent of the Bruin vacationmg
population went! You're right

—

Balboa . . . Seems rather futile,

though, to try to give their

names . . . But here's an idea:

Gibby Palette was a most gen-

erous soul. She opened her Bal-

boa home to all the Thetas, and
wasn't even therel The north

had more charms for Gibby . . .

Hazel Kelly, Connie Keefe, Vir-

ginia Barnett, and Marycile

White helped take care of her.

beach domicile . . . Janice Lip-

king and Marge Helms were also

there with bells and bandanas.

Others who swam, boated,

and danced together Included

Rex Gossett and Jane School-

craft, Chuck Hart and Alice

Gilbert, George Collins and
Jeanne Eastwood, Jane Boz-

ung and Sammy Hale, Frank
Sproul and Jo Butler . . . and
old standbys like John L. Sul-

livan . . . Bill Shaw . . . Babe
Lang ... Tex Harris . . . Joe

O'Connor . . . Dick Variel.

Making taffy in Taft we saw
Bonnie Edmunds, Dorothy Nic-

hols, and Mildred Echternacht,

house guests of Alpha Xi Delta

prexy E]aiftc Segelhorst . ; , .

Helen Zook went dude-ranching

in Santa Barbara.

Paul Haupt entertained a group

of Pi Phis and Psi Psis at his

ranch . . . Another party of the

"ranrhv" type went on and on

at Alice and Rachie Rankin's

Cvnthia Smith went skiing

at Seouola: Botty Hvan paddled

around in Lake Elisinore . .
.

And then, of course, there were

a lot of Bruins who just stayed

•Ain FLO COATS

EXPLAINED I-.

BY cnEATon
'

I f I I il !

Lounge Model

Designed to give complete

freedom of action without a

pleated back, the patented "Air

Flo" coat is being offered ex-

clusively by its creator, G. K.

Manus, local custom tailor.

The wing of the coat is sewed

only at the bottom and the top,

the sides remaining open. The

"Air Flo" coat was developed to

insure maximum comfort with

distinctive styling, according to

Manus.
CREATION PRAISED
The Westwood tailor has re-

ceived letters from some of the

country's leading designers prais-

ing the creation. Typical among
such testimonials was that of

Ferdinand Mitz, designer for
the House of Kuppenheimer,
who wrote, "Your* 'Air Flo' coat

is a clever idea and gives all

the freedom of any sport coat

with bellows or free -swing
plaits."

Another exclusive feature of-

fered only by Manus is his

short measuring device which
ne nas aeveiopea uurmg %.ne

last two years. It is an appar-

atus to measure accurately all

individual features of the per-

son being fitted. All measure-
ments are made while the per:

son stands in his natural posi-

tion. The result is a perfectly
oaiancea coat, exactly iiuing

the Individual.

A graduate of the* New York
School of Design, Planus has
been in business at Westwood
since 1929.

LOCK'S

Westwood Village

The newest in authentic
masculine fashion, for
campus and country! Tom-
Tom Pacs have all the
comfort and pliability of
Indian moccasms. Their
live ^pnngy feel helps you
stay fresh, even througn a
hard days k n o c k i n g
alx>ut. Theyre attractive

too—Th^ knid of shoes
that win admiring eyes.
Available in a selection of
handsome leatners. Crepe
soles. Buy a pair to-day
and enjoy happy feet.

As odvfrtisMi la laquixc

MliS«%« and Sail Tha BMt farU«
1034 Broxton Ava.

Appropriate for spring-

time wear on campus
as well as for informal

date occasions' is this

brown English worsted

suit. Of spfecial inter-

est are the large patch

pockets and wide
hand-picked lapels.

home and studied . . . we've al-

ready heard of two such para-

gons, but we've promised not to

tell their names . . .

Jacket Frocks .

'

Take Lead in

§fyle Varade
Pastel Bolero Dresses

j

Given Special Chic

by Novelty Belts

According to latest predictions

from Monsieur Easter Rabbit,

jacket frocks will lead the

spring fashion parade this yf-ar.

Boleros, three-quarter, and full-

length coats are variations on

the jacket theme. The Broadv;ay

Modern Miss Shop has a ntw
line of jacket dresses for the

discriminating co-ed.

A pastel two-piece dress with

a bolero stitched in white yam
is a special feature this week.

A crepe skirt in a solid, neutral

color with attached print bioase

and matching jacket, hcis proved

very popular. A wide patent

leather belt is worn with tnis

ensemble.
GAY GAUCHO BELT
"Twin prints" are being shown

in luggage, navy and black. The
dress, of fine crepe, is topped
by a very sheer chiflon fuU-
length coat, cut on the lines of

the under dress. This two-i;'ece

trend in spring frocks is fur-

ther carried out in the Gibson
girl, or Gaucho style.

One popular model swing
skirt in navy crepe, corab-ned
with a full-sleeved blouse in a
pastel shade. A gay gaucho belt

lends a festive touch to a frock
in rose and roseberry crepe,
with a full -pleated skirt and
short-sieeved waist.

Sport Shop Shows
New Beachwear

Colorful beach wear of nauti-

cal, Mexican and Tahitian prints

are to be found in abundance
in the Dixie Sport Shop. Smart
playsuits with matching Rus-
sian hats and scarfs, made of
these bright patterns, will reign
over 1938 beach lashions, ac-

cording to style experts.
A complete line of smart

sportswear is also featured by
the "Dixie Shop. Neat man-Util-
ored jackets and the newest
skirts are offered as a nifty out-
fit for campus wear, luncheon
dates of' sport spectating.
Novel "" pajamas made of

smooth-looking herringbones and
tweeds are also being shown
there.

STYLES IN HOSE
Six by. three ribbed hose are

the latest thing for men this

year. Featured in solid cloors,

these socks come in brilliant col-

ors^ for lazy days and campus
wear, ard in .nore sedate coiop-

ings for business or dressier^-
casions. •.

Loose fitting slacks Topcoats Found

and washable sport Necessary for Cool

shirts as worn by the

model above are prov-

ing popular with Uni-

versity men for casual

wear at home or beach

resorts.

30BBY SOCKS?
The question of "Should co-eds

wear bobby socks on campus?"
may never be satisfactorily an-

swered, but one thing is sure:

soft, woolly socks which exactly

match or contrast with the rest

of the outfit are extremely smart

for active sports and with slacks

or sun suits.^

Spring Evenings
California is delightfully warm

in the daytime around this se^-
son, but wJien n.ght falls the
air becomes proven^iially cool.

And so, despite oncoming sum-
mer, a good, though not neces-
sarily heavy, topcoat has definite

value. '

Another single-breasted top-
coat is of brown tweed, with a
two-button front and low roU
lapels. Incidentally, Esquire this

mnth suggests a brown tweed
topcoat to be worn over a blue-

grye suit with black hat and
shoes, just for a "bit of change".
The coat recommended is doubl*-

breasted, with four buttons in-

stead of the usual six.

PROTECTIVE
GATING

i

your next manicure at Bullock i

xl, Ukd uk for "Prolon", die new

Preparation tlut forms a toufk, adhesive

' coating wluck protects nails from frktioa

an<l prevents furdier chipping un^ the con*

dition is corrected diroufli natural growth.

Manicure ^tk "Prolon" is . . . $1.00

Lovely hands have healthy nails!

DIXIE SPORJ- SHOP
312 WEST SEVENTH STREET, LOS ANGELES

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SPORTS SHOP

"DOWN-TOWN"

'

«

mi^Mfl^'^ ^^^"^ FOR YOUR
^

EASTER VACATION

^LACK
^\ SUITS ii

Fashioned of sharkskin, chuckerspun,

bankers cloth, novelty stripes, in many
styles to choose from. Sizes 12 to 20.

Tuck in or over blouses^^/In

all the new shades— white,

rust, wine, powder, acqua,

beige, etc.

LASTl BUT NOT LEASTI ACCESSORIES

Shoes—from Mexico .....

Belts—from Budapest ....

Neckerchiefs—from Paris .

Swim Suits—from Hawaii .

iys?A^sa^iD3

The New Palm Beach Suits

They're smarter, cooler, better than ever be-

fore. The latest in men's sport backs and lounge

• models.The newest stripes, checks, plaids and solid

colors. The smartest whites... and the brand new

Airtones. Smart for campus and cIassroom...smart

for Saturday night dates...smart for all next sum-

mer. Easy to wash and clean ... shapely forever...

and marvelous values at i

i

Sec them at your favorite clothier today, while se-

lections arc at their best. And be sure ke shows

you^the new Palm Beach Evening Formal at ^20,

and the handsome Palm Beach slacks at ^^.70.

T^t.BWKO BY »OODALL

H^flM Tin SKBClHl fcLSfM

IF IT BEARS THIS LABEL^
IT'S GENUINE PALM BEACH

I

GOODALL COMPANY* CINCINNATI

Let your body breathe in Palm Beach

y
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ll-?urpose Sport Wardrobe OatHned for Week-end 'Vacations

are

on

€>g Topics
By PEGE BETTY

"Undoubtedly U.CJ^A. co-eds

the best dressed college giris

any campus BUT THEY
LA(aC INDIVroUAlJTY!" This

was the opinion of some college

mert visiting the campus last

weeic
Aiid what's more, the co-eds

can^ deny the accusation. Bruin

women are well dressed, but they

hav(? a look of sameness about

theiji, more or less carbon copies

of Jach other. In dress, person-

ality, individuality, and original-

ity 1 are lacking. BE DIF-

FERENT:
OBIGINAIJTY

It has been argued that college

girl! look the same, because tiiey

all wear skirts, sweaters and

runrbas, but women can express

their personality' in original ac-

cessories, scarfs, belts, clips, pins,

and lastly and most important,

in new and interesting combin-

atidis of colors.

B?ige is a good Easter color,

but only fpr some people. Cer-

tain shades of brownettes and in-

dist net blondes become drab and

uninteresting in beige while

bn< ht shades, green, red and yel-

low make them individual per-

son; dities. BE DISTINCT'

Color is the thin^ this year,

the briifhter the more stylish.

Hdwever, If your colors are

bright they should be few. How
osins some new color

X eotnbinations, yellow, and Ught

bl^, yellow and light green,

be ge, and red? .

Lavender and the pale greens

are good summer colors and have

not been over used. Try your

owl I combinations and iust watch

vo«r friends envy your clever-

ness. BE DARING!
Scarfs add much to a campus

Jigger Coat

cos ume. but why not let it be a
i gg gf fhe beach Or at

disiinctive and original scarf? i ij,^ „ *.u.> ^^ \

Perhaps your initLs at the homC later IS thiS CX-j

poin.an unusual shade, new and

difJerent shape, little designs

(Ditch boys. Bruin bears, bugs)

apiliqued on the peak. BE
dashing: , ,

busgy clips '
'

!

; iS for pins and clips, let them _ . _
be large and very, very definite [_^*y^ FISii SwiHl
in design. They should contain

|

l/ree or four colors. Bugs o^'//75[Q^ N6CKi(lC6
coi rse a?.' good but do choose

dif erent bugs, no more spiders.! Cfw/p/-/ kw ArfrP^^
Bei ties, moths, grasshoppers, liz-

1 -^^7 ^^^ ^7 ^'-i"-->->

arcs, and worms are newer than

th€ spiders and just as creepy.

BE dramatic:

Just the thing to wear
over new spring dress-

SLACKS WIN
FAVOR FOR
VAQATION
\ If you want to bt dressed in

the newest and snuurtest way

this week-end stock up on

slack suits. Separate slacks have

been replaced by a pair of slacJcs

with a matching shirt or blouse.

Flannels, mystery crepes, shark-

skin and herringtxme in All

shades of blue, beige, pink and

seagreen are most popular. The

fronts close with shirt studs

One which partlcxilarly catdi-

es the eye is a pin-striped suit

of pink flannel. 'il«e shirt has

an open neck and a buttoned

pocket on each side. A wine
colored scarf at the neck com-
pletes the outfit

Another outstanding suit Ls of

herringbone. A strictly man-
tailored coat tops a pair of

equally welt tailored sladcs. ^ith
this suit a variety of different

colored blouses may be worn.

Keson Attention Winners

'Vacation Days^

Ensembles Shown

at Anderson s

,

'' Lazy days: Play oays. Get out

in the sun in a matelex bathing

suit. At Anderson's sports shop

a whole outfit to match the oath-

ing suit is t)eing shown. A new
shirt is tucked in at the waist

to match the suit. There is tilso

a skirt and robe In the same
pattern.! [^ i

Another outfit being shown is

... .

,

,
composed of slacks, shorts,

qUISltely tailored pOW-| blouse and eton jacket aU in

der blue wrap featured
[ Pl^l?'"!,^"- '^^ °""ill:?;

,
V be bought as a umt or separate-

by Desmond s. J 1 1 ly.

The «ew dip suits xn prac-

'Best Friend'

^^f-^

Swirn-Sun Suits

S/idw Tenaericy

to Fit Snugly

PARIS. April 10 (UP>—Gold-

fish—real lives ones—have now

taken up abode in a necklace.

Margo Aknay, a young Hun-

garian actress, is tired of flow-

'^ ers and conventional jewels to

embellish her gowns, so she has

mvenied a unique piece of jew-

elry*.

tical as well as pretty. The
flowered play suit is Jersey lined

so that it can be used for swim-
ming. To match this there Is a

short dress coming to the top

of the playsuit and buttoned

do^^-n the front so it can be eas-

ily removed or put on.

ADDRESSES
FEATURED ON
NEW JACKETS t

Sunsuits for sun-tanning are

simply revealing. Modestly de-

$i|:ned in gay prints, inis season's

suits have close-fitting woolen

in ler-linings maldng a combina-

ti( n s>'iim and sun-suit

For patriotic beauties, brilliant

bl le satin play suits are being

shown with tiny gold trimmings.

T(i make the outfit all the more
devastating, the ora and shorts

are separate.

? m

A pair of beachwear "musts" are the

ensembles shown above. The seated figure

is wearing a printed dirndl skirt and bodice

top, with a white background and red and

blue figures. Startling accessories, including

a wide straw hat and the new cork-soled

shoes, complete the outfit. The vacationer

on the right has on a pair of white sharkskin

slacks with a matching bolero and a paisley

halter and bandana.

Sunburn, Suntan

Hints Offered

for Vacationers

Preparations Prevent

or Cure Excessivte

Body Tanning

So you' re going to Balboa, and
you're planning to gA a tan, too,

all in two days' Well, that's

fine, but ask the oldtimers and

they'll tell you that the usual

result is one glorious sunburn.

Now if a person goes at this

tanning proposition from the

right angle it's really possible to

acquire the so-sought-after s3an

hue and avoid painful sunburn.

On the market are a number of

oils and lotions that are guaran-

teed to bring successful results

If applied before exposing your

winter bleached bodies to the

wicked sun's rays.

FBTNSTANCE
The Arden company puts out

a sun tan oil in two varieties,

honey and cafe. The former will

give you a light honey colored

tan, the latter will assure a «»ark

Hawaiian skin. (Isn't science

wonderful?)
Yardley's also have a sun tan

oil that will produce a dark

bronze; Tassy sun tan oil is a

favorite of many tan cultivators,

while others swear by a Len-

theric compound.
FOR SISSIES OKLY

If, however, you do something

rash like sleeping for hours on a 1 1 ^\
the sand and wake up to find

j
For All-OcCaSIOn

yourself a close rival of s^tan

I
apply Upjohn's Tanic paste. This

is a non-greasy preparation that

has a soluble water base and will

not stain your clothes.

For the sissies who can't think

of spoiling their milky white

skins, but cannot forego the

pleasures of Balboa, there are lo-

tions made by Yardley's and Ar-

den which, if carefully applied

before venturing forth into the

sunlight, will keep every vestige

of a tan from appearing, on your
creamy flesh.

' For sport and outdoor wear
there is a new waterproof pro-

duct that gives a shiny finish to

milady's face. It's called Nina
Lustrous makeup, and comes in

[different shades to suit your
complexion.

Valcuna Suggested

Week-end Wear I

Aval(Hi callingr This two-

piece Son - Charm Valcana
Knitted, featured by Boffnm's
in Long Beach, is a girl's best

friend on vacation.

Wear it straight through the

day . . . from early mom to

starlight Casino dancing. Col-

ors are gorgeous : Bosanto,
larkspur, mustard or Sandring-
ham blue.

Collegians Spend

Millions Yearly

She wears a miniature glass t Betty—there Is room for all the

aquarium, no bigger thAn a addresses and phone numbers on

watch, around her neck swing-
1 the latest beach jacket. Backed

ing as a pendant from a damty jn white, colorfiU snades make

Hello! Number please? 37067? , ^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

It's a date: Toijn, Dick, Jane or
| increasing taxes, major college

students spend over $40,000,000 a

Traditional Easter

Bunny Brings New

Fashion Creations

chain. And in the small a^aa-

rium swim two miniature gold

fish.

NOT CRUEL
I

Several critics have complained
that this is rather nard on the

fish, but Mile. Margo insists that

up an all-over oesign with

phones, numbers, writing spaces,

blanks and long-distance lines.

Matching the finger-tip lent^
jacket is a bright colored pencil

fitted in the high front pocket.

Designed for sports wear 'the

year.
j

With the Easter season just

The yearly expenditure for ' around the comer, it's time to

clothing of the major college joo^ around at new spring out-

fits. A particularly attractive

' ' LIPS'nCK CLIP
A new piece of novelty jewel-

ry is a lipstick clip, composed of
two diamond bands holding a
cylinder which incases a lipstick. »j

like a little girl's dress

Recipe for Balboa

Sojourn Calls for

Sports Outfits

Nobby Knit Features

Dirndls, Three-Piece

Slacks Suits
|

For the glorified week-end at

Balboa during spring, a variety-

of sports wear ana aounglng ap-

parel will be needed by busy co-

eds. For the occasion, Nobby

Knit has several costume$ ol

special interest- !

The latest outfit is composed

of a pair of skirt length slacks

with a halter and bolero. A cute

suit is made up oi navy Wue

hopsacking slacks with a neutral

halter and a powder blue bolero

all of the same material, rhe

slacks are belted and have a

wooden buckle adorned with

painted figures.

DIRNDLS FEATURED
For informal wear la the

mornings or after a swim, dirndl

dresses are just the thing. Some
of them have sun suits to match

too. Several smart models are

made of neutral colored hopsack-

ing trimmed with wide strips of

bright printed seersucker on the

full skirt and on the sleeves.

The deck is. square and the

front is closed from dnn to .

hem uith wooden battons.

Other fabrics are shoH-n in all-

over prints or a combinatioa

of stripes and print.

Three-piece flannel sladc out-

fits are also very chic. They arc

composed of slacks v^ith either a

sport shirt or jacket and a gorec

skirt all of the same material.

This makes a perfect week end
outfit because the top csin be

worn with either the sladcs or

skirt. This ensemOle Is shown in

the new sea foam shade, as well

as pink, beige and powder blue

and other tones.

The Chinese influence Is ex-

pressed in the newest sun s^iiti

by coin buttons which, trim the

front of the multi-colored print

outfits. The suit is made with a

skirt and pants to match. Just

Narrow straps, bows and sniny i they are wrong. It's not as cruel i

over-jacket may even be worn

bi ckles add to any of the vaca-
1 as wecu*ing flowers, she says.

tion suits, designed with pictorial

scenes from all of the California

resorts and popular wateimg
places. Just choose your favorite

cclor, design, or style and 'it's

In the money" for fashionable-

1 less.

for informal campus attire. It's

I beUeve in the theories of washable in case the "number is

the Hindu, Jagadit Chadra Bose. changed." and Mil length sleeves

He has proved that flowers suf-lPve more space for ]ust the

fer. that opium has the same ^^^^ addresses,

effect upon them as on human

'

beings, and that when cut t.iey

!

die from their wounds."

J

• » 4

Tips lor Beaclitiiiie

Dear Betty Co-ed, i

The first meadewlark sang this morning. I guess old man
tiinter ;s actually going to give in, although I sort of hate to

;»ee him go considerii)g all the fun I had skiing and things and
litult.

'd
However, that's all over now 'cause that sun's here again.

\11 my lovely tan from last svumnM" is gone, but I'm planning
JO get it back again soon.

Varied Fashions

Featured by
^

Mode O'Day
Have you got that ne»r led-

ing? Of course you have. Every-

I

Ixxly has 'cause it's spring and

I
It's warm and winter clothes are

j

being discarded for tricky little

I

prints.

\

Naturally you'll want one of

My pocketixx>k's got that empty feeling since I got my new
t

the spun rayon, crepe, taffeta, or

twim suit. It's brown with a beige design made of that new
KTOol-la&tex material. This material fits the figiu^ like a snake's

tkin, but it allows more freedom for swimming and fooling

around than satin-Iastex.

DIRNDL PROBLEM
It takes an almost perfect figure to wear one of those

slinky satin suits. Lani has a bright yellow one that just —
that's too, too—well, you know LanL

Do yoa remember the girl that was Iddded so moch last

Bonuner about beinc so thin? She finally wised ap and got one
at those crinkly salts. Yoa should see what it does toward mak-
ing canres.

|

I suppose dimd! dresses are all the rage out your way too.

['m having one made from hopsacking. I looked for ages before

I could decide on the material I wanted. Lani went along with
me on the first two trips, but she couldn't take it any more so

I trudged the weary way alone.
^

FOR BEACHH'EAR j

Can you picture me trying to decide between those loud

peasant prints or plain material, square neck or collared, open
down the front or not;^ and the millions of little details that

always pop up? I finally decided on the open down the front

because that way I can wear it to the beach as a slip-on.

Later on I may get one of those dresses that reach to the

tip of your shorts, and that ImttOB down the front. Tm getting

to bo a wioked womMi aO ricbi.

Chuck hasn't seen any of this yet. Ifs going to be a sur-

prise, and it better be a happy surprise or all's off between
us. (I bet!)

Speak of the devil and he appears. I hear Chuck's horn
outside now. We're going for a little drive. Oh! Oh! It looks

like we're going riding in the rain. Summn's still quite a ways
*way, jrst, isn't t? |

Toodle-oo and love.

men is:

$2,870,000 for suits.
'

$2,713,000 for topcoats and
overcoats.

j

$748/)00 for shirts. !

$535,000 for sweaters.

$420,000 for sweaters.

$420,000 for shoes.

$295,000 for shoes.

$295,000 for socks.

$293,000 for hats.

$208,000 for swim suits

$3,610,000 fdr other articles of

clothing.

Eaeh year major college wom-
en spend:

$1,093,000 for dress coats.

$1,078,000 for formal dresses.

$2,093,000 for fur coats. |

$1,018,000 for street dresse*.

$1,014,400 for shoes.

$253,800 for sweaters.

$338,700 for hats.

$475,000 for hosiery.

$184,300 for swim suits.

$639,600 for lingerie and slips.

$5,322,000 for other articles of

clothing.

F(w equipment alone, the year*

ly college expenditures for men
and women are:

, j

$709,000 for tennis rackets.

$619,000 for golf clubs.

$620,000 for trunks. .| ||

$367,000 for typewirters.

$395,000 for fountain pens.

$235j000 for books other than

texts.

$6,000,000 for other items of

equipment.
The monthly expense for toil-

dress, which is shown at Jo-

NEW FOOTWEAR
COMBINES '

'

SHOES, SOCKS
Quite the newest thing for

beach, resort, or general sports

wear, are "Shocks" — a combina-

tion of shoes and socks. Styled

of cotton criss-crossed with elas-

tic to give a lastex appearance,

these newcomers to the foot

fashion field come in stripes,

plaids and pastel shades vvith

matching kerchiefs to keep, un-

ruly locks in place.
!

"Shocks," set on a heavy duty

cork sole, fit snugly around the

BUFFUMS LONG BEACH

sephy's shop in Beverly Hills, is ankle, looking for all the world

a pastel crepe \*ith a flared skirt

and high waistline. Over this is

worn a quilted bolero trimmed
in pique.

A vivid print ados gaiety to

any occasion. A /tucked swing
skirt, wide grosgrain belt, and
"V" shaped neckline make this

dress outstanding. With this print

like bobby socks.

is worn a swagger coat with

built out shoulders, wide lapels

and two pairs of pockets.
[

One of the most favored i« the

star dotted crepe dress worn un-

der a sheer wool redingote wth '

panels of crepe down each side,
j

Anderson's Sport Shop

1 .
,

On To Balboa
cotton dresses shown at-the Mode
O'Day. Whether you prefer a

light or dark background, print,

plain, stripes, or poixa dots, you
will find what you are looking

for.

Featured in the dresses are

gaucho belts, boleros, accordion

pleated or tucked sidrts, full Gib-

son Girl blouses, and dirndl

styles.
!

Hosiery is an Important item I etrics and miscellaneous Is

in any girl's budget. And Mode $40,000 for Ginger Ale und
O'Day hose are a real economy mixers. I

because you get tlw; thirteenth $50,000 for tooth paste and

pair free. The password is "style 'brushes.

with economy.'

lew^l Accents Adds

Glitter to Costume
AU may not be gold that glit-

ters, but the co-ed who is aware
of smart fashions doesn't care

if her costimie jewelry isn't gen-

uine as the Kohinoor diamond.
It's the glitter that counts.

Emeralds, rubies, sapphires,

most convincing ones, add zest to

any daytime or evening costume.

Clips are seen not only st neck-

lines, but catch ap sleeves and

$117,000 for cigarettes. i

$26,000 for candy bars.

$33,000 for box candy.

$23,000 for Upsticks. t

$29,000 for perfume. f

$26,000 for face powder.

—Washington State Evergreen.

bdts, too. Matching braceleCs are

to be wwn, loo.

Long Skirts Win

Favor of Men
SAN JOSE. April 11—A camp-

us fashion survey at San Jose

State College on the question of

skirts revealed that co-eds sre

almost unanimously In fanror of

short skirts and the max In fa-

vor ol longer ooesb

I

What's a Happy Holiday

Witfiout T^aiiored SUN-CHARM '

P.l's—from Buffums?
'fl

Be it Avalonl "The Isthmus," Balboa or whilher-you-witi . ,

Spring Vacaition will be twice the fun. in these casual,

carefree P.J's. They carry Buffums' own SUN-CHARM*

label (denoting sportswear for distinction). They're two-

piece, with fuck-in tops and well-cut slacks. Rayon crepe in

Navy, Aqui. Rosarito. Sea Maze. Kdly Green. ^^95
Pabmino Beige. Sizes^ 12 to 20

Sun-Ck^rro PJ's of Suavs Lona (ietdied) $I9.9S |

SPORTSWEAR . . THIRD FLOOR

•Reg. V. S. Pat. Off.
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Co-eds Favor

Mis-mates in

Easter Ensemble

Herringbone, Plaid

Jackets Harmonize
with Skirts, Sweaters

I

I

Missmatched suits are the

apple of every coed's eye this

ipring for canipus and infor-

mal wear. Desmond's is fea^

turing this model in all varie-

ties of material and color.

The discriminating shopper
will select two or more jackets

and contrasting skirts lor her
spring wardrobe. Herringbone,

as popular with women as with

men this year, Is the material

chiefly in vogue for sports

jackets, with musty greens, pow-

der blues, and varying tones

grey as the favored colors.

Soft, luidowy pUlds in pas-

tel sluides are also popular in

the Jackets. The fitted Jacket

shares honors with the belted

model ttiis Bprln^:, with the ac-

tion-l>ack so prevalent during:

the past few years, definitely

In the background.

There are swnig skirts, gored

skirts, tucked and gored skirts,

JuU pleated skirts, and pencil-

Slim ones. They range in color

Irom tones of geige and gold,

through shades of rose, rose-

berry, wine, blue and green.

' The chic coed will achieve In-

dividuality through the combina-

ton of, say, a wine gabardme
pencil skirt with a powder blue

herringbone jacket, a soft sleeve-

less, slipon sweater in some deli-

cate shade of rose, and a snap

brim felt stroller in some fourth

harmonious color.

Springtime Hosiery

Lighter, Brighter

" Hosiery for springtime is light-

•r and brighter, to give a general

effect of veiling the leg. Sun
tones, ranging from gold to cop-

per, are designed to harmonize

with campus favorites, blue, cop-

per and rosy red.

SWING INTO SPRING

Most popular with the younger

crowd are this year's pastel

coats and the gay little "swing

swaggers" with their casual lines.

Called toss-on coats," they match

or mix brightly with print frocks

or the lovely pastel wool dress-

08. Trimmed with stitching in

tailored fashion, they are collar-

less aod slim or fuU and swing-

ing. Pockets and buttons give

amusing variation to their sim-

ple lines.

Upward Swing

Appropriate for campus or informal re-

sort wear are these casual shirtmaker
dresses worn by Barbara Nichols, Delta
Gamma, and Elaine Davis, U.C.L.A. co-eds.

Miss Nichols is also wearing a finger-tip

length coat and a felt to match her powder
blue dress. The ensembles are from Myer
Siegel's shop in Westwood.

Monograms Prove

Popular for
'

Sweaters, Blouses
; J .

Collars, Shirt T«ils

Offer New Locations

for Initials
i

Are you a woman of mystery?
If so, don't bother to read this

bft of news, for it's only for gals

who are willing to reveal their

true identities. That's right

You've guessed it: monograms
are back in style, but such mono-
grams ai you have never even
dreamed of.

The snazxiest sweaters and the

most chlo blouses are dotted with
the embroidered names and ini-

tials of the smartest (iris who
wear thenu If you wear your
white cashmere sweater with
your tailored suit, yon MUST
have your Initlais put right in the
center of the sweater, rlfht near
the neck.

If you are lucky enough to own
one of those swlshy Gibson Girl

dresses with the shirred top, you
will be much more stylish when
you have had the left hand pocket
monogrammed with your first

name, be it Betty or Petunia.

EVEN ON COLLARS!
The pertest collars of the new-

est blouses are always decorated
with the full name of the girl in-

side them, and one wise girl sug-
gested the addition of telephone
numbers to make things that

much easier.

For the nonchalant creatures
who have the daring to wear
their shirt tails on the outside of
their skirts, we can give only a
hint for another place for mono-
gramming. Wouldn't that be cute
and different?

The cleverest bit of monogram
detective work, however, will

really shock you. A New York
SOX manufacturing firm has ad-
vertised to the various sororities

an idea of wearing sox with your
Greek heiroglyphics on It, or HIS
frat symboUi. What WItL they
think of next?

We'd suggest that you dust off
your long-hidden middle name
and shove It between your first,

last, or nick-name, and get it put
on SOMETHING right this

minute.

Entomological Theme

Expressed in Novel -

Insect Accessories

"They're guaranteed not to bite

or bark, but they might tickle''

—this is the theme song of or-

iginators of the dangerous look-

ing lapel bugs. Anything from
a horse fly to a love bug is now
the proper ornament for the co-

ed's Jacket or blouse neckline.

The beetles come In all sizes,

with or without jewels. Next in

line comes the fierce looking In-

dian or Rajah heads, which nring

good luck to the brave wearer.

"Bugs' aren't the only new fad

in Jewelry though. Rejuvenating
an old-time style, necklaces and
chains are in again. At the Dolly

Darling shop In Westwood many
different neckpieces are being

shown.
For Easter gifts, crosses are a

specialty, with solid gold crosses

as popular as the jeweled and
hand-carved ornaments. Gold
chains are the most popular

among the modem miss shop-

pers. To match the chains, omti^

ment sets are completed with

matching bracelets, earrings,

pins, and clips.

MyerSiegel Outlines Wardrohe

for Happy Week-ends at Balhoa\

Selecting a sports wardr

robe for Balboa, a glamorous

gownior the next fromal, or

R chic outfit for Easter is an

easy task at Myer Siegel's in

Westwood. From the large col-

lection of apparel in the vaiious

departments there are many en-

sembles that feature the new
Unes, as shown in Vogue, but

which are still within the budget

of the college woman.

For Balboa a bathing suit ttiat

will "knock 'em dead" and still

stand the rigors of salt dips is

a necessity. A model guaranteed

to do both is a shirred satin las-

tex swim suit. A tu.tj^uoise blue

one will emphasize your tan or

you can have one m almost any
other shade. There are also

blouses and wraparound skirts

to match.

INFORMAL EVENH^'GS
For informal wear in the eve-

ning a tailored two-piece ' slack

suit is just the thing. A smart
number is made of lightweight

wool in rose quartz »vith a white

pin stripe. The Jt»cket closeo

with one button and Is worn
with a high neck sweater.

iinnng tne oay yo« must
have a tiiree-irieoe printed cot-

ton play suit One style has a
row of buttons on the Iwttom
of Urn vulst to wtUdi tUs

shorts and skirt are fastened.

Chlnco-hop shoes with the new
built In heels complete this

play outfit.

When you go to that next for-

mal, swish onto the dance floor

In a peach marganza creation

made with a very full skirt with
two bands of shining on it, a
square neck,, and puff sleeves.

Around the waist is tied a peach
and rust colored velvet riboon
that has streamers which nearly
reach the floor.

EASTER SUNDAY
On the other ntnd, If you

want "to startle everyone, wear
one of the new dresdes with the
outside corset as shown In

Vogue. A very new broch is

made of blue lace with a full

skirt and a blue silk girdle that
encircles the waist between two
blue silk cords. The shoulders
are totally bare except for nar-
row shoulder cords, and the neck
and bust line is very low.
On Easter Sunda/ a grey

mens wear slut with a narrow
pin stripe is an appropriate out-

fit for church. A special feature

of one of the suits is the new
longer coat lengtn. For more
casual wear the setnl-derssmaker

type is attractive. A snuurt ef-

fect Is created by a navy kkirt

and loose fitting aqua box Jadc-

et gathered at the waist by a

narrow navy bias loatbar bilt

Going up!

fures this year. Some will wear
their hair piled atc^ their heads

in a modified Gibson Girl effect.

But for those who can't, here's
a suggestion: the stratosphere ef-

That's the trend for co-ed coif- 1 feet can be achieved by sweeping

the hair upward and bade, let-

ting the back hair hang down to

end in curls. Hair should not be

below the nape of the nedc when

I

dressed.
|

j

'

• ^1 4!

TIES, SHIRTS
Black ties definitely go in front

of the winged collar. White coats

in either double or smgle breast-

ed style are coo^/ and crisp for

evening. Evening shirts are soft-

ly pleated and some are silk.

MYER SIEGE

Bruinettes! Vrepare for a Ro///c^/fig'

Good Time Over Spring Recess
Drop in to Myer Siegel's for the play-

1

clothes, day and evening fashions, lin-

gerie and accessories that are here

especially for you. Everything youMI

neod to make college life even more
fun is here in your Westwood shop.

Jeifsr clip . . . . sn adorsbis

gsdget In colors for your coat

lapel. Only. „ l.QO

Round compact, monogram-

med with threo initisli....2.50

Square compact . . . copies of

\
Jennie Harbour print* ....\ ,25

Jantien swim suits Bn perfect, of

course. One (top) of many, many
styles in all colors 6.S^

Hopsacking slack suit,

leisure hours without

theso to lounge inl ....

What are

a pair of

-6.95

Pets in every college wardrobe .

.

all wanted shades in the skirt, 5.95

iacket -12.95

White bags that look twice

their modest price. Tailored

•nd dressy styles 3.95

• 1

Sweeten in powder blue,

malxs, black snd white. You

cant have too many —--3,95

Zippered housecoat . . . washable

shantung in irresistible flower

prints 6.95

I

Detlreo setfn sHpt will wter

Uke Iron. Ueo.trimmod..3.g5

Sltksktn, the only full fsthfoned foun-

dstiofi garment. You'll love itl 5.OO

Stroller tn white, pestol and dark fur

felt en exdusivs with Myer
Siegol^
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EN BREAK STYLE TRADITIONS
Sifipes Suggested

fdr Mens Styles

This Spring

iree-Button Coat
Vedominates at

iilverwood'sWilshire

•*Stripes are the thing in

^Mh hemngbone and duster

t>ties," says J. L. Lockwood

faster Varaders

of

i

Sflverwood's . Wilshire.

Sijort suits in plain colors of

horizon blue and lovat green

(Ueak green) have proven

very popular this spring.

pouble and sm^le breasted

coats are equal favorites. The

thiee-bunon coat, which is worn

wiih the two top bartons dosed,

ha^ takni precedence ovct the

lotmer two-button lavorite.

Coats have padded shoulders
|

and narrow waists. Trousers are

fufi and pleated for comlort.

Siiort coats are finally losing

those horrible plaids and beccm-

inj ; more conservative. Lockwood
asierts. The slacks will be of a

pLiin color with a harmonizing

ja( jcet with a center vent.

:%irts emplogr ether neat pat-

teiTis of serfpes ,ar Hawaiian
IH-nts for beach wear. Linen
gua\-aberra shirts are a jacket

tyyie with four pockets and no
bet which are worn on all
sp>rts occasions. Smaller coQan
an also being used. Speaking
of collars, they now feature a
CO larless coat.

Ties are botti fai bold aai
eMMrrathre pattewiw, eitber

fearmoaizin^ or eoatrastiac

^fth the smt. Prince of Wales
smra or s«am jouKey poi*
s^iirts are worn wiabovt a tie,

abd go to evca tile more for-

Ex-Briiin Opens

,

Mens Store in

Westwood Village

Hand-Tailored Suits

for Collegians

Shown by Adamson
By JACK HAUFTU

Hand-taOc«ed suits designed to

capture the coUegianTB eye are

featured by Daniel P. Adamson,
U. C. L. A. 1931 graduate, who
recently opened a shop in West-
wood Village.

A member of PW Delta Theta,

Adamson has been affiliated with

several leading men's stores and
operated his own shops on WD-
shire boulevard and in Hollywood
before moving fo WestwoodL

DOES STYLING
Located now near the U. C L.

A. campus, he has created a de-

partnoent in his store especially

for college men and women with
quality, hand-tailored suits at

low prices. His prices are but
little more than those cfaai-ped

for ready-made suits, according
to Adamson.

THE MAT COMPAMY SECOND'FLOOR
i -.

•'
,

J I-

,

Here's

/ /

y
/

styilac ai^ Unweif OS

y

Jane Henshey and Tex Harris show us what
the college man and woman should wear.

Miss Henshey wears a man-tailored suit,

while Harris favors a neat pin-striped outfit.

Both of these costumes are by Dan P. Adam-
son. I

I

Conservative Tradition Still

Holds in Mens Clotkingl
BT WILLIAM KING

Sloes of two tooes and plain

tM-ou~n suede wiQ be worn "round
toKn, while for spcns the ool-

le;:e man will wear Norwegian
m Kcasins with a saddle strap. Each yeair the fashion experts

hiaraches, (k rope soled shoes, jtell us that men are going to

lyrolean ^ats with a snap and wear something new and differ-

a lower' crown are being fea-.ent in suits. They talk oi vents

tured in soft colors, sportiag a and flares and pleated backs, ol

cord band and a feather. Wnite, checks and oth«- things.

Panamas add a smart toucn to < And each year, a goo(9y part

sununer tuzes^

of gcnerml styte

.\n his woohiii. ImpiMted fron
EnglMid and Scotiiuid, are of
exctasiTe deaigoB.

The store cam«3 a comp>te
Une of haberdashery and also
features cxistom-made shirts.

In the ladies department,
Adamson offers hand-tailored
suits, sport coats and topcoats.
as well as hand-knitted sweat-
ers, dresses and suit*,

Another department specializes
in tallored-to-order riding clothes
for men. women aujd children-
Only one other store in Southern
California has a department de-
voted to riding habits.

;

YOU'LL Li • II

THIS SPRING!

When youVe lolling at Bolboa (lucky

guysl) or fighting off spring fever right

on campus...here's what you'll wear

...with a native nonchalance...aided

by May Company style.

Roughed'up Hats,

Tyroleans Cfiosen

Hats, in sport

dressy models.

or the

1*1

of the male populatko—<oUegi-
|ate, business, ac even juvenile

—

;
Ignores these piugnuatlfeatioas, | jcr^tch.
'and stidcs to the tradfeonally- ' --. ^ ^ ^ ,._^^
.fashioned blue, brown, or ^rey ^^ »««»^ OT* and the bght-

suits. «. 1
.weight crusher continue to bold

Of course, for sport they will their own in spring styles.

Plaids, Stripes Win
Men's Approval

Stripes and plaids dominate the
field for materials for men's

more clothing this year. These are sin-

gle or grouped, broad herring-mraay he *« bo^^ ^ ^ ^^^ range of colors
roughed up finish or the hairy- or Glen plaids.

And speaking of plaids, every-E squire Finish

Sought in Men's
PiGw BcdchwGdr

' get a check, with flared back and T>Toleans with a wide \-ariety shown in gra>-s. tans and browns,

rhe careless, informal beach contrasting slacks—but that's an- ^^ bands are "tops." !*^ ^ ^* "*^ greenish-grays

i|rfao is anyone will sport
in plaid this year, be

it suit or slacks or just a jacicet.

All these materials are being

YOUR
ABERCROMBIE TWEED

Iterrihgbone (imported fabric) »uif...os

right off campus os on. And comfortable

...3 button lounge coot with British Blade

shoulders. Saddle stitch lapel model at

$35. h4ote striped repp tie...$1 ...and Knox

Vogobond felt • • . $5.

»^-

y^

m

n

m

A

that men have affected o^"" thing.
j

past years is slowly giv- Ever since Beau Brummel pot
way to a well groomed a nifty over on the young blades

with the advent of satin of Old London and made dark
ex. and lastex and lisle swim suits the thing, because tbey did

set off the male figure welL most
new models fit trimly mm have considered a blue »uit

the legs, and are belted ;the backbone of their wardrobe.

firmly about the waist. Bot- ; yqq can wear a solid-color.

land bluish-grajrs.

(Me. /ria^(_/#itf|
'r*tr

necked trunks in wool also as-

stJtre a perfect fit, and the maxi-
m im comfort for an active swim-
m »r.

The wen dressed beachcomber

simply-cut suit an>-where, and i

iged edges instead

|e ever popular
come in two lengths,

plkin colors withastripe trim.

The short sleeved shirt fash

not feel out of place— except.

mayhap, on a golf course. And
you have far fewer headaches

trying to get ties, shirts, and
wear a two-piece slack suitlj^cks to match your outfit:
basketweave cotton with ^^ .u.»-^ --^ .—» «.«„,. «t>nmr

. j^^ Go ahead and get your fancy

tei^ °5^ suits. If you are a socialite, you
lerry ooxn

^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ money's worth and
^ a reputation as a sartorial geni-

us. But if you are a stay-at-honie,

iooed after a carpenter's apron, ^ ^ou «?»^^° ^^^f*^
wth three roomvfront poiets. f^Jl^f

"^"^ T^^^J^^t"
wll stand the stone and s«^ »^^ *° ^°* **' ^ tradittonals.

ceUector in good stead. From But because you are not figur-

tle French Riviera comes the in- ing on another suit, don't cut

spiration for the cart driver's down on your ck>thing budget,

ccat of stripped awning materiaL jHam goes with eggs, weiners go
[with saoerkratrt—but there is no

«r • L r\' 1 ilimit to what accessories oo with
/fernn^6on«, Diogronal*!^ blue suit.

|

When you buy things to match
a checked or striped suit, you

Herringbone and diagonal often find that there is no other
stjripes in sports jackets reign tcombinaticm in wiiich you can
supreme in the wortd of men's -wear them Vnth a bhie suit, how-
f^shlons this spring. The most levrr, you cans wmr even that tie

p<>pular model is tucked hi back |xunt Miarie gave you for Ouist-
ahd at the side^front. with i» jtua wtthout kwWng like one of
brdt. There is, however, a con- ^^g chnstmas tree deocMratiooB.
siderable demand for the draped
nodel. but the action back belted

v)>rsion of the past three years
is definitely on the wane.
Newest among the new fashion Muhi-cotored scarfs wH

is the three button, one-to- 1
^own stray locks of hair wtien

biitton modeL Green is the color !
co-eds cavort at beach or

Popular for Jackets

icst fai demand, with brown amd
running ckwe seconds, and
has started a whisp«ing

campaign in favor of pastels in
|
stripe or printed

nien's jackets.
|

tains. Some new ones have pic-

tures of fantasies printed upon
them and others are of Rooaan

txgplcal

'American Men Have Grown

up,' Says Anthropologist

American men have been growini^ op since the Ameri-
can Revohition. This fact is revealed in the charts of Anihro.

I ologist H. L. Shapiro of New York. Dr. Shapiro, one of the

Museum of Natural History's ace hei^t sleuths, sonamar-

ikes the growth as foDows: ^
One hundred and fifty

Ago, during the RevotntioD. ihe

j.vnage colonial was five feet

lix and aeven-tenths inches taU.

Today, dmtinc the weiHoiown

yfet'^ion . tlie average citi.2^n is

feet nine and d^it-mtlu
iKs tan. f

Lit. Shapiro thinks It la

clocking

d man's

lecessi

live fi

coating a kt of

in misfits and altcratiaKa,

H» has reoomnMnded to the

International Association Of

Clothing Designers that the

Of,

^o
"•»*

***»«/

'»»/>
Oil.

«'*
'Ort

'rn

'•^ on^ »K

^^fi

'-^-
*rt

er
^^oo.

O

o kS5 m

-'i<->'

T~T

C0«^

'^ 'M'

%/

I

*o«
c««

st^^
tt^

fVoo^

for smart

little lambs

17.95

This very smooth CftU outff deserves avery

superiafive in th« EngRsh language . . it's ihvt

smart. A one-piece dress bes top of ihep-

.herd's check . . • Ike bolero matches the

skirt on one side ... the blouse on the other

... it's reversible. Sizes 9 to 17. h4avy wrHi

navy end white or navy and red check.

THE MAY COMPANY—
Tht Cmmtm Sh»p~~Third tUm

FAIRISLE WEAVE SPORTS
COAT ;|

Cheviot or Shetland. In the 3-bwtton' London

lounge model thot tops the town for^styie .'.

.

(Second floorj Priced only
~ " 4^
18.75

PASTEL SLACKS ARE BIG I

Youll surely hove o poir in gabordine or

worsted. (Second fU Belled model shown

> $10

IN-AND-OUTER SPORTS SHIRT

'. . . o versotie fo»orife in noturol or poslel

coffon lobric Short sleeves. (Street floorj

1.95

THE MAY
COMPANY
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Veiled 1938 Bonnets Empliasize Youtlifiilness

Springy Frocks

Appropri^e for spring rush occasions and

summer teas are these two youthful frocks.

The model on the left has the popular all-

around pleats and the one on the right has

a wide swing skirt.

Paris Designers Stress Plaids

PARIS, April 10—(UP)—Plaid«dreii. Mainbocher usei the plaid

•r* used tor everything from
jirni chairs and ash trays to eve-

ning dresses.

' One ol the most charming

plaid interpretations is at Nina
Riccl's—a rainbow plaid accor-

dion pleated chillon evening

gown worn xmder a flowing green

cape. She also achieves a start-

ling ellect with a mammoth red

end green plaid accordion pleat-

ed wool dress under a bright

green coat.

" Alix is especially 1 o n d of

plaids. She flares a vari-colored

plaid surah into a voluminous

demi-jaclcet. She puU full plaid

panels on the jacket of a navy

ensemble. She uses green, yel-

low and black plaid for a short

jacket, its front panels extending

into a sort of over-skirt. Green

and mauve plaid make a simple

wool dress worn under a black

coat. Blue and yellow plaid line

•n Alix navy blue coat.

FINK PLAID
At Heim Jeunes Filles—where

fhe fashionable, matron of tomor-

row gets her early training in

what's smart — plaids are used

Jrequently for their youthful ef-

fect. Pink and white plaid taffeta

lines the long slim grey coat and

makes the blouse of a charming

three-piece ensemble.

, Yellow and blue plaid com-

prises the long coat o^a sUte

|» 1 a • ensemble, the s«it

trimmed In the same plaid. The
motif Is reversed in a blu« and

white plaid dress worn wider a

plaid.

plain white /acket trimmed In

For more dressy occ^lons,

Beim's has a red, white and blue

flnely pleated crepe afternoon

Spring Coats Enhanced

by Many 'Details'

Coats tar spring are definitely

Saore feminine and youthful, with

many fashion details to enhance

their l)eauty.

.And there's a fabric to satisfy

the demands of every style-con-

scious woman, rustic and smooth-

er weaves with lacy and porous

construction being especially flat-

tering.

The straight box coat, which

appears to have first call, comes

In many lengths, from 32 Inches

to the conventional full length.

Others prominent in the style

field are redingotes, reefer coats,

bias bag swaggers, and wrap-

arounds.

theme for one of the most un
usual afternoon coats of the sea-

son. In black and white. It looks

more like a dress with a full

skirt, bolero and tremendous

black taffeta sash at the back.

Marquisette, net and organza

is frequently plaided for short
"date' dresses with full skirts

and elbow sleeves. Pastel plaided

organza sees a lot of us« in the

evening world.

Rose Descat lets plaid go to

Unusual Hat

Styles Offered

for Springtime

Brims, Crowns
Featured for

Dates. Sports

By ETHKLIN BELL
About town one sees some In-

teresting and unusual effects in

the new milUnery. Hats are

younger and gayer this season.

The crowns are somewhat high

and the brims of some sweep
back from the forehead in an
alluring manner, while others tilt

forward to frame your face be-

comingly.

Small crowns surrounded by

rolled up brims form the basis

for many of the newer hats. One
of these is made of heavy yel-

low rough straw with a huge

veil bow at the back. Flowers
and colorful accents accomplish

the desired femininity. For con-

trast wear a "lively offspring"

of the old Sunday school leg-

horn, but tie the back streamers

under your chin.

PILLBOX FASmo^B
A superb interpretation of the

ever popular pillbox has a mesh
crown for Its outstanding fea-'

ture. This type or chapeau will

be seen many places In months
to come. Try It In the soft azure

blue peanut straw for some-
thing original.

B« origliuU In the oholee of

materials. Choose a large

brimmed suede hat for your

new spring salt. Jersey muM-
ooloerd twisted tflndu turbans

are stunning and will enhanee
me appearance oi your lop-

eoat.

For those tailored sports

clothes, accent your costume
with the felt scoop brimmed or

Breton. For straw hats choose

Toyo, Plcot, Panama, or rough
pin point straw and in fabrics

select tweeds, silk, suede, Unen,

Jersey or novelty wool.

Don't forget the play hats too.

These are very important for
shading your face and also to

keep the sun from discoloring

your hair. Printed bandana nats

and large modified Mexican som-
breros go with your slack suit

silk hoods worn with Informal

spori clothes are smart and will

be seen a great deal at Balboa
and Palm Springs.

Dressy Dressmaker
I

k^-ll Rosy Tones Head Easter Color Parade |pJf,.^«^«„p'f.^:;-„^^
pale lavender to startling mag-

Looking at the world through

roseK»lored glasses is unneces-

sary this spring. Most fashions

present a rosy appearance In

themselves, what with n«wly4n-

vented shades of pink Uking
the country by storm.

Blues are also benig seen in

a wide range of shades, includ-

ing bri^t navy, grey blue, tur-

quoise, aqua, and perchance blue.

Beige and grays are well liked,

and are seen in entire costumes,

as well as in print backgrounds.
Beiges, which have both the

pink and yellow overcast, include

string, rachel, champagne, ochre,

sand, and caramel, continuing all

the way to light golden browns.

Darker grays are the most pop-

ular, although pearl and steel

shades are also being shown.

But it's fhe rosy tones that

"steal the show". Especially Im-

portant are coral, brick red,

brown wine, rosy copper, soft

entaish hues.

If you're the type that cai

stand It, try a lavender skir.

with a perfectly matched sweat

er, topped with a lemon chiffor

scarf. You'll attract attention, tc

say the least!

It's an open season for colors

this spring. So don't let any-

thing or anyone stop you from

wearing the shade that does the

most for your complexion.

jr

Officers Elected

by Fraternity

Delta Tau Delta's recently-

elected officers are: Phil Klstler,

president; Johnny Hessel, vice-

president; Bob Belsey, corres-— r—. •- -ipondlng secretary; and Murray
the head in a number of bright ijjoward, recording secretary,
colored hats. She prefers a gayly

A new color combination of light and dark

turquoise Js employed in this Easter suit of

porous wool. Tailored with a single breasted

jacket, this ensemble is appropriate for

numerous occasions. It's featured at Des-

i'l
I

plaided round offthe-faoe com-
promise. Though pushed back on
the head, it is placed at a slight

slant to the left.

FASHION -nP )

Plaids are used for everything;

suits, coats, lining, hats, evening
dresses and printed net after-

noon dresses.

STRIPES FOR WOMEN!
Stripes are causing a lot of

interest this spring. Big Roman
ones are featured on billoway

white formals, stree% outfits fea-

ture them, and Tcerchlefs for

milady's head are made of them
In skirts they are the absolute

I

rage. The vertical or diagonal

1 stripes are in a variety of colors.

BALBOA BOUND

• I € DflU
^ARD I1124 WESTWOOD BOU

Dress Up for Ecuter

MODE O' DAY SETS THE PACE

FOR EASTER FROCKS
Frocks of Beautiful

French Crepe .

• Colorful Prints

• .Detailed Styling

• Newest Features

• Dressy & Tailored

Styles
^

YOU WILL WANT SEVERAL
FOR STREET . . . DRESS

. . . AND CAMPUS WEAR

At a Price that will

Surprise you

Sizes U to 20

$^98

OLD FASHIONED UNDIES
Gay "Gay Ninties" frocks on

the outside, not-so-gay "Gay
Nineties corsets on the inside—

that's this year's fashion edict

Xor gals who would wear the

nipped-in waistline styles of the

last otntury.

The old fashioned theme ex-

tends to nightie too, with co-

eds now dscptaf in kmrtlsewd
•otten fowm whkh hiv* ]m»
triiBittlati and maoj, maiqr tiny

-
1-

2
HOSIERY

CLEAR AND SHEER

For that well tailored look, choose an

impeccable crisp, white, one-piece,

sharkskin sunsuit. It's zipped to the

throat with red or navy trimmings.

Squared off shoulders and trimly

pleated shorts combine to make you

as well groomed on the sand as on the

land.

$3.95

LONG WEARING
CHIFFONS .

RiNGLESS

69'
»$iooCrepe SheersO #

Join Our Hosiery Club • 13th pair FREE

"THE COQUEHE" SLIP

4-lnch pleated ruffle . ,

taffeta . . .perfect fit

.

« . . cut to fit without

t wrinkle.
ilMS 33 to 44. ..

colored rayon
brftlded scum

• • •

SOX . swimsuits . skirts . sweaters

, . . all the paraphenalia for a super week-

end, i

i

'1^'-

"in TKe ViUage*
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Local Co^eds^ jMales Tell WhatV Wrong with Fashions
lU.C.L.A. Students Flay Opposite Sex For

Sloppy Attire, Idiosyncracies of Dress Habits

J

Men Criticize

N/jlannishness.

Rbd Nails

By ABT BIANUKL

We're no authority and

pifobably are talking through

01 or respective hats when it

cjmes to women's clothes,

bikt what breaks our hearts

is to see some gal, with plen-

tj to work on, destroy all her

litural femininity by bloss-

oming out in mannish clothes.

When you come nght down
tel it, the reason a boy casts en-

dearing glances toward his skJort-

wearing classmates u primarily

because they are his opposites,

bding feminine rather than mas-

culine.

The logical conclusion is that

tf they are desirous of receiving

^ «4<^h glances in abuudance, they

Id do well to do everytlxing

their power to emphasize the

aforementioned virtue. ..

TA BLTCH
I
What is a girl's reaction when
te sees a fellow's attire tend

tdward feminity? Probably to

tike out a dainty handkerchief

& id wave to him.

That goes botti ways. Wfim-
<f¥er a nnui 9e«8 a girl stridtnff

Iround in an eaUwiiely nMC-
ilshly teikired suit, he has Hm
Impalse to give her a hemlthy

slap on the back and any,

1 ly "ya. Butch!*'

The same goes for hats. What
«e can 'never figure out is why
fiishion seems to carry much
nore weight than oeauty? Wit-
ness the latest deal in the sack-

is h looking lids patterned after

tliose worn by the Seven Dwarfs
irt "Snow White." We're much
hjappier when we see our dates

p|u-ked under something like a
'halo" or a soft looking hat with

a! veil.

AT BEBKELET I

Up at Berkeley the gals are
rather sad dressers when com-
pired to the local beauties but
tliey really have a strong re-

deeming feature. They wear
)ns in their hair that match

leir bobby socks. At least i^

:es them look dam girlish.

And so to formals—especially

low cut ones — remember that

Wn (wolves to you) usually

!t a much bigger thrill out of

^ing able to use our imagina-
|on to a certain extent.

[OIDEB!
. Here comes the real beef.

1 hat's blood red fingernails for

school wear. OJC for evening
vrear, but when it hits us at

dawn in an eight o'clock class

t le tendency is to wonder who's

been murdered.
Don't take us wrong though

—

vre're really suckers for your

inveigling ways and love it . . .

tut the thing that really ties us

u p in a knot and makes us grov-

e I at your feet it your femimnity
- -so don't toss it to the winda by

trying to mimic us.

Women Favor

Cleaner Cords.

Shirts. Shaving
By VntOINIA BKm

'*We girls" have various

and sundry ideas on the sub-

ject of what men should wear.

|i0f course, it doesn't Pake

any difference what WE
thinly, but we still have opm-

ioM. , ...

And the consensus of pubUc

opinion around hertr boils down

to the fact that we women do

not approve of the sloppy, slop-

py appearance oi handsome

young college men.

One advisor suggests that at

least the males could wear clean

shirts. This doesn'» apply to

everyone, for there are a few

conscientious souls still aroimd.

But when It comes to "cords!"

Let's start a "weai -some-clean-

cords" week! Several opinion-

ated females suggest that the

men not wear them at all . .

that Is, wear something like
gabardine slacks. Mens Week, of

course, was a good excuse to

look messy; now the chance

to start out anew.
OW-TIES—YES OE NO?
There are lots of women who

don't approve ot Vow-ties, but

some of us think they're nice

because Captain Perigord wears

them. Another howl was heard

when men began wearing sweat-

ers, without shirts. The white

collar showing over the sweater

really sets it off, we think.

While oa the subject of

shirts, the majority of women
object to the good old "beer

shirts" that hang looaely

aroand the waist. The regular

"beer shirts'* are aU right, bat

the dlfflcoHy occurs when one
takes an ordinary shirt and
makes it into a beery one by
letting the ahirt-taU fly in the

-r—^

Co-eds Rev/se IdtoSi tAaa Vattern:

He May Be a Bit Silly— It's Spring

ST. LOUIS, April 10 (UP)— .... , . .., .„^^^ , r—
Maybe it's Just spring, but the

l>««»ts a girls dgarette for her

Butch Tells i

Waiting World
What Mob'll Wear

By BLTCH FENNIMO&E
Now Ussen, goils, I don't want

n»o lip from any of yuhs, see?

Well, you in de pink organdry,

1 11 see ya later, heh. heh. What
Ure gents gotta wear dis year is

rhore clothes and plenty of 'em.

>ieh dat's it, what you said, dat

was good, repeat heh, heh.

E)ey tell me dat dis year da

pants is wearin* whatcha call

^urrahchas, and dat dey are de

Herts. Wall I dunno about dat on
atccoimta de boys might tink I

was going dat way on 'em and I (Current FashlonS
c^n dey might slip me a handfull

pattern for the ideal man has

been revised.

The old pattern of masculine

perfection read

and intelligent." The new design

is "tall, handsome, intelligent if

possible, aui<| sort of silly."

So say co-eds at Washington
University gi St. Louis. The girls

still insist on the "tall and hand-

some," but have decided to tem-

porize as far as brains are oon-

cemed.

I

The motive is purely selfish.

As one blonde explained, the per-

fect male should be "something

kind of tall and big. but not too

smart . . because that makes us

look so dumb!"
The "sort of silly" is an en-

tirely new quality. It means, in

collegiate parlance, that a man
isn't too serious- He is "peppy"

and easy-going. He knows all the

words to "TTianlcs for the Mem-
ories.".. He can tap out a time

with his knife and fork. He can

keep a conversation., going., and

never let it lag. He has "man-

ners" without being gallant, and

Boleros. Sashes Dictate

Sort of silly" demands that he
be a good dancer (he holds a girl

j

with his elbow pointing out, r^t
{

"tall, handsome, t;;^^ ^\ y°" P^«/«f ^- ^n^ " >»«

likes to laUgh and sit on the floor

and do the "Big Apple" — well,

the girl's got something there.

Of course, if she really wants
to be choosy, the co^ds have a
pattern for a "super • perfect

man." This phenomenon can

wrinkle his forehead like Clark

Gable; has a mouth like Roberi

Taylor; the suave sophistication

of William Powell, and the viril-

ity of Spencer Tracy.

Shori haircuts are loudly ap-

plauded by the majority of fe-

males, who say R really looks

terribly funny. But we women
are jealous because we can't be
cool and comfortable, too!

Heringbone tweeds are very
much in popular favor with us
women, particularly in bluish

and greenish tones. Pin-striped
slacks are applauded as well

All of us vote that men shave
every morning. After Men's
Week, the request is more and
more urgent. Of course, it's not
quite so urgent for blondes. Sev-
eral feminine mouths spoke the
pleading words: "Please advise
them to clean their finger-nails

once in awhile"
This is just a general survey

of women's Ideas, and any ref-

erence to persons living or dead
is purely accidental.

COOL, FBESH DAYS
What could be smarter for

early spring's cool days than a
cardigan suit of nude Bannock-
bum Shetland with alligator

buttons? And the suit has a
matching topcoat to wear when
the sun goes temporarily be-

hind a cloud.

df the breeze. Uh-uh. I can't take

no chances.

0^A GAG!
Someone tole me dat da mails

Boleros for the collegiate miss

range all the way from Sdiiap-

arelli's tiny open type, which is

sometimes shirred and tucked, to

waist
\iras wearing canvas sacks, but I

the fitted and buttoned

I tink Ifs a gag. Yeh, data what length type.
. ^ . , .

J tink. heh. heh, heh. ( ^^ "^^ **^*^ definitely to

I tink dat if da boys could get the fashion picture, sashes and

tlogether and sorta have de tail

crs fix it up so that the shouldtf

holsters don't show so much, we
yrould have a bedder chance to

ikm on de darms when they flash

is.de buzzer. Why just de udder

day I was—oh. to hell wit dat,

how de hell do I know who's gon-

read dis stufl I hould put

le finger on theself, I should

ight. alright, heh, heh.

WdX anyway, whatever de ex-

ploits say is alright wid me and

de mob cause we're right guys,

see? m say so, h^ heh.

^Te

rriiW

WEDDING TOLD
Rose Helen Lieberman was

Carried to Dr. Gafl Weiner of

i Seattle -3^esterday at the Beveriy

Hills hotel She is a former presi-

dent of Phi Sigma Sigma.

nunmerbunds are incieaaingly

important From 10 to 15 inches

wide, the sashes are featured to

solid and three-tone coloring and

to printed effects. They may also

be used as scarfs. i

Brace Weaves Match
Suiting Materials '

Belts may rise and belts may
fall to fashion popularity, but
braces go on forever—largeSy be-

cause they never lalL

This year's batch of braos re-

^FCftls novel kleas galore. I

There are figured, striped, and

shaded herringbones, elastic gab-

ardines, elastic doesidns, foulard-

figured fabrics, and corded leath-

er suspenders. Once more the

narrower width will prevaiL

Popular Shoe

Colors Revealed

Copper Clow, Black,

Blue Lead Style

Field, Says Berland's

Colors that stand at the top

of the popularity list for spring

shoes are copper glow, black

patent leather, and all shade* ol

hlue, accordtog to Berland's s'^os

store stylists.

In sport shoes tne browm

and white combtoations ars

tile favorite agam tills seaMn.

These may be dressy rfioes

with high lieels and narrow

trimmtogs of brown, or the

bnm-n may be the dominant

color to the model.

Cuban heels are still in th€

good graces of shoe wearers thii

spring. The everlasting and

ever-liked brown saddle type ol

shoe is also very good and car-

ries out this favorite color corar

bination.

ACCESSORIES SHiyWN
Wedge shoes, with a flat solt

but also a heel, are beginnmg to

take root very firmly to fasnion

.

trends in shoes. Opon toes and
open heels are the thing for

comfort and for style to dcgt
and sandals.

Berland's also have accessor-

ies to purses and hosiery in the

perfect colors to contrast and
blend with your shoes, and ta

make your spring ensemble dis-

ttoctive. '
I ,[ .

(

J
;

r,

A trio of collegiate shoes fronn Berland's are shown worn by Louise

Parker, Alpha Delta Pi, Jerry Humason. Daily Bruin night editor, and

Carroll Welling, A.S.U.C. vice president. From left to right a smart

Street, sport, and dress show is exemplified.

A/ew Type of Easter Eggs

Skown in Candy Skops
La-die-€s and Ge-en-tl-n^n, step right this way for a

good view of the Fashion Parade of Easter bunnies, chicks,

and eggSw First we have the Panorama egg. This little num-

ber is decorated in pastel sugar designs, with a flower on

the top. The background is of glazed white chipped sugar.

But the inside is the treat. Don't

GAT NINETIES
Proof of the fact that history

repeats itself may be found to

the variety of Gay Ntoetles bon-

nets, with their chto straps and

flower decorations, betog offered

this year to top off Gibson Girl

dresses.

Hostess Robes
Feature Prints

;

crowd, wait your turn. Now,
look! Through the opening i"

one end a lovely scenic picture is

visible. The larger these eggs,

the more elaborate the scene.

Royalty is well represented,

for there is the . King, made of

marshmallow, covered with shiny

bright chips of sugar. He has a

huge variety of clothes all in

bright colors. And here comes
the Prince, splendid in chocolate

with a center of white and a

circle of red, green, yellow, or

pink on top to add dash.

Animals to the forms at rab-

bits now appear polltog wood-

en carts piled high with as-

sorted eggs. Trnda and even

baby carriages carry tiieir

share of this Easter preview.

Now whether these are new
fashions, folks, we are not auth-

orized to say, but having been

out of the category of those who
seek eggs, chicks, and bunches

in the gardens on Easter morn-
ing for some time, they seem
quite novel to at least one ob-

server.
I

'
I

We assure you however, that

the farmer who fed his chickens

on a special <iiet to make the

eggs any color that the consum-

er desired, definitely had some-

thing. The fanner guarantees

that the eggs are absolutely

wholesome a^^d not harmftil.

Here come the fairest beauties

of the parade, eggs with hand-

painted faces of women. These

blown white eggs, though patot-

ed, are each of a very different

face. They are quite disttoctive

and very alluring when filled

with ttoy candies.

ST. LOUIS, April U (UP.)—
Prints to large or small pat^

terns trim the nicest hostess

robes this year Bodices are long

and molded, reminescent of six-

teenth century modes, with s

draped treatment giving a soft

line to the bosom.
The newest in necklines is ths

hl^ square type, but V necks

are also good.

ft«ri»ii^*t hmi YOlim €AST»

Smart Students

know that their garments, whether

•Tormals." "Sports" or "Business."

are more satisfactorily Dry Cleaned by

the City Dye Works of Los Angeles.

Al garmsrrh •rm deansd with purs distilled ps-

troleum tolveni—no harsh synthetic substitutes srs

used. AH garments srs hand finished.

SAVE 20%

Wise UCLA co-eds are CORLIE BROWN
and LOUISE MORE IN. They are seen shop-

ping at DOLLY DARLING, 1122 West-

wood Blvd., home of attractive yet moder-

ately priced jewelry.

ON ALL

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

AT OUR

CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN CAU OFHCE

WILSHIRE at WESTWOOD

NMM|fnlL
Tw Information or
Delivery Service—TeJephooe

?^\m

V

36000

t

I
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tieartLochcts Win

Favor of Co-eds

A revival of the old-fashioned

fjdd heart-shaped locket and
ciain has come in this spring,

aong with Gay Ninety Gibson

Girl styles in dreses and milli-

n »ry.

Just the* thing for accentuating

simple frocks, many of the gold

l0ckets are discarded heirlooms

o| grandmother and great-grand-

n^other dug out of the attic by

fjnart young co-eds.

Carrying out the flowers part

of this spring's "hearts and flow-

e-s" revival, are the new spring

hits made of tiny violets or rose-

buds, Introduced At Paris open-

ings.

Hand Blocking Trims

New Linen Frocks
Hand block print designs In

bright colors march across the

smartest linen dreses this spring.

But, unUke last year's styles,

in which the blocks formed an

all-over pattern, the newest

modes feature blocking around

the hemline or «p one side with

borders around' the sleeves and

collars.

small Jackets of Mexican or

South Sea designs will top navy

or black linen frocks.

VEGETABLE DIET
A vegetarian bracelet made

like a charm bracelet is the lat-

est jewelry creatioi. by Schia-

parelli. Carrots, onions, toma-

toes, and other vegetables dangle

from a raffia cord.

1

Fanlo^s designer

torn men t s •• m

FSIDINAND MTTZ. Designer for Um HOUSE OT KDP-

PENHEIMER Says:
j

j

"Dear Mr. ManuS: Your "Air-Fio" coat is a derer

idea and gives all the freedom ot any other sport ooat

with beUows or free swing plaits."

fllR f10

f^X:

NOTE: The
panel and side

are cut separate
so when both are
put together the
panel overlaps
the sides.

Panel is open on
the side to allow
the air to fk»

through, also to
give freedmn of
action.

-J

ROME CEUSEFFI
Designer for Palm BeacK .

clothes says !

i

"Dear Mr. Manus: After looking over

your "Air-Fb" coat I wish to say that

I greatly appreciate your creative ideas

and wish you great success."

And the following buslneai and professional men. haring
purchased "Air Flo" are happy to recommend this gmraMOt
as being highly satlsfacUMy in every respect.

Hert)i8on McMullen
Village Radio
Arch Bailey |'

Teftdwr of voice

Robert K. Wilson
OstetUKtUiic Physician

J. A. Jotter. Sr.

Potter's Hardware
Leonard L. McKensie
Insurance Executive

Ralph H. Brandt
Rleber laboratory

Short measuring

d ev i e e (patent

applied for.)

Assuring the gannent ac-

curate measurement, there-

fore giving perfect balance

without the assistanoe of a
tzy on.

ClISTOm CLOTHES
LADIES' AND MEN'S TAILOR

940 Westwood Mvd.—In tU Vil«9e

PSoM WJLAu 372^

Monday, Apnl 11, 3^58
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After the Easter Parade, come In and take advan

money-saving items. Give an Easter gift from

age of the many

the CO-OP!

STATIONERY LOOSE LEAF
2-5c now 4-5c

^ now ^4

•59

Postcards

Die stampel packets

Special Lots—Stationery:
Cal. Crushed Bond-die stamped

24 double sheets—24 eps. 1.00 .79

Brain Oxford Vellui
24 engraved sheets .^

24 plain sheets >- .75 value

50 envelopes J
I

^"2
Elliot Die stamped stationery .75 .49

Hadden Hall Die stamp .7S .59

Hadden Hall Die stamp 1.25 .89

Inlaid wood novelties with

stationery .75
|

.59

Inlaid wood novelties with \

stationery 1.00 .79

Lcatfierettc Itcas, iadades:

boxes, scorepads, desk sets, .25

book ends, scrap books, date* .50

books, wa^tepaper baskets, 1.00

desk filet, etc.

Special lots Boxed Stationery

Reg:. Sale

Price Price

Address and memo books

Blue books '

.25

3-5c

L

.1^

.69

Cowhide binders Si/ixll 7.50

I r

X Check R—Budget book j 1.00

Typing paper (yellow & white) .60

Term Report Covers (asst'd col.) .05

Carters Ink 4-oz.—dose out .25

Stickers and transfers

J! I;

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

Stickers and transfers

License plate reflectors

License plate sign

2-5c

.15

12-lOc

2.9$

.69

.39

3-lOc

2-25C

3-5c

.05^ 3-lOc

JM no# -"•39

.75 now 'Sy

1.00 now •69

1.25 now •89

1.50 now ^99

1.75 now ^•19

Study stands

-
i I

Wor)t organizers

I! •
I'' --

Secnrity Pencils

.10

.15

.25

.75

1.00

.75

2-15c

-45

.15

.50

.69

J9

.05 35 doz.

(Umit 1 dz.)

G

<

I F T $
I

glassware, crockery, pewter

ware, silver and wood novelties

i

I

'
i,

• \\

scrap books . . . albums

diaries * . . wastebaskets

S 6 N D
?

pe.nniints, banners

blankets, pillowS^ etc.

lampsj: study

desk, table type

LAMPS: all types]

and sizes, study, desk, table

laundry racks

University, organization plaques 1.50 •/9

men's oxford gym shoes , 1.95 1^49

women's oxford gym shoes 1.85 ^^49

BO OK S
A special table of Bargain Books

fiction and non-fiction *

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

..Buy and SAVE .

I

4<
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Sentimental Mood

Ej(pressed in New

Spring Formats .

Influence of Creeks

Sieen in Statuesque

Lines of Gowns
vour new spring formal showt

a dtelinit* trend to the sentiment-

alTr classical side. For that ro<

mantle turn In your nature, Bui'

lock's Westwood advises full

skl|ts and drop shoulders in chll*

lon^, printed organdies and mar.

quifeettes of pink, blue and white.

If you yearn for that classical,

statuesque appearance, you have

been Influenced by the Greeks.

The best way to flaunt your

weiQcness is in the slim columnar

dress with a shirred bodice In

crepe or chiffon. >

GO GIBSON GIBL I

I| neither of these appeal to

yoilr vanity, you can imitate the

Gioson Girl in a dark skirt with

a lull blouse of Roman stripe(^

chiffon.

The •entlmental mood la

evjen expressed in street

drtosses which have full dark

•k^rta and rows of white lace

on tiny boleroes.

For sports, peasant dresses In

hobsacking and silk alpaca Of

go\rd yellow, Mexican silver, az-

tec blue and mesa brown will

definitely put you in the swing
of things.

The v^ry latest In campus footwear, as fea-

tured by Wetherby-Kayser, is shown above

worn by two prominent Phi Sigma Sigmas.

Shirley Eddlestein wears sandals of that

popular new shade, luggage tan, while "Gin-

ger" Sternberger chooses the 'wedged' shoe

which is so appropriate for college wear.

Clotlies Have a Purposeik

y

in the maze of fashion scram-

bling which so characterizes our

mcdem clothes wearing society,

most Individuals, especially in

Sojithern California, have forgot-

ten^ that a wardrobe has Dther

functions than those esthetic.

Clothes are necessary to help
regulate body tem^rature as

wm as to serve ostensibly moral
purposes.

The idea of fashlun was the
la^ of the motives for the de-

velopment of clothes wearing.

Among the ancients warmth was
given first consideration. Mod-
esty later became a prerequisite

lot clothing and last of all came
fashion.

FOB HEAT OB COLD
|

lothes are necessary in must
clitnates because the temperature

of the body is hlghv^r than that

of the environment. There is a
coistant loss of neat from the

boiy. Clothes, which are poor

coiductors of heat, xend to dim-

inish this loss.

Since air itself is a bad con-

dictor of heat, tae purpose of
Ciouung u U) enclose layers

O t a|c^ wnicii Impede loss of

heat from the skin surface.

¥ew persons realize that they

g» about their business en-

closed In a series of air Jack-

ly heat may also be lost by
cohtact with cooler surrounding
oqjects. Again projier clorhir.i;

prevent such radiation.

Whether the purpose of cloth-

ing is to conserve heat or pro-

tect the body from strong rays

01 the sun, such as is the case of

the Arabians, a multiplication of

thps garmenta will do the Job

By ABNEB SMITH

much better than fewer and
thicker layers of clothing. A fa-

bric with a moderatriy open
weave has been found to be irore

effective than one which is close-

ly woven.

AND POBOUS, TOO

Besides being puot coaductors

of heat, clothes should be porous

in order to absorb sweat, wnich

is partly an excretion, and allow

it to evaporate from Ihe meshes

of the cloth. Wearing apparel

should be as light as ones for-

titude wiU bear since too much

coddling will spoil the heat regu-

lating mechanism. i

Lastly, clothes MAY be beau-

tiful. Man, rather than wom-
an, was the first exhibitionist

of his outer garments. While

the feathers and war paint of

the savage were primarily

worn to frighten the enemy,
same havoc among the women
same lucvoc amon gthe women
of the age as tfie well tailored,

flattering military or naval im-

iform does today.

But women soon followed the

precedent set by man. They dis-

covered that clothing would
serve to enhance their beauty
and attract the male sex. Conse-

quently one reason for the ridi-

culous extremes to which women
have carried the modern fashion

craze. (Editor's Note: They ain't

neither ridiculous!) I

In spite of her submission to

the dictates of an expensive fish-

ion habit, it is woman who wears
the most sensible ciothflB. While
man runs around In several lay-

'Wedge Shoes

Styled for Comfort

Right foot forward. Step, one,

two, three. Yes, every time you

go out for a walk or go from

class to class on campus you are

showing off your shoes. What
are they like this season?

Probably the most novel and

newest shoes are those w U h

wedged heels. They are being

worn a great deal in New York

and are being shown now at

Wetherby - Kayser's downtown
store.

These shoes may look rather

queer to you at first, but after

you see them for some time they

will probably loose their odd-

ness. As for health shoes, these

should rate as top-notchers lor

they certainly give the wearer
complete support in the arch.

MATCHING BAGS
^

If you, like so many persons,

pick odd colors of shoes and
then hunt, usually without suc-

cess, for bags to match your
footwear, take advice from this

reporter, who was shown the
loveliest "oddities" in shoes and
matching bags, and try Wether-
by-Kayser's Deb shop.

We discovered shoes in polka
dot designs on fabric and lovely

flower prints, also In fabric.

These novelty shoes are very ef-

fective with matching bags and
the right type of outfit.

ers of thick material which can-

not be kept properly clean and
saps the efficiency of his body
heat regulating mechanism, it's

woman who wears the ligi^er,

more comfortably materials

which conform more closely to

nature's Intentions.

Days of Yore

Recalled in i

Newest Modei
'Sentimental' Styles

Shown in Long Beach
by Buffum's

In the air, everywhere, there's

a definite trend toward "Senti-

ment" in feminine fashions, feuf-

furns' In Long Beach paraphrased

a current song hit and launched

a store-wide presentation under
the heading, "Fashion's inclined

to be a little on the Sentimental

Side."

Romantically feminine furbe-

lows and fripperies of a gentler

era have staged an Important
comeback. However, In all caseis,

these fashions have been modi-
fied to conform to modem moods
jnd manners.

|

SENTIMENTAL NOTES
Among the new fashions senti-

mentally "inclined" are the soft

lingerie note In dresses, In frilly

blouses and neckwear; new hate

lavishly flowered, veiled and be-

ribboned; "dressmaker" touches

in softer suits; flower-trlmhied

gloves; flower jewelry, metal
lockete and chains. Even colors

are on the sentimental side, with
tender pastels high in favor.

Among evening fashions, the
Sentimental mood reaches Ita

zenith. Not In years have for-

mals been so pretty, nor so

romantic. Inspired by French
dressmakers who, this season,

are thinking In terms of hearta
and flowers, American dress
designers have outdone them-
selves In creating evening
clothes Intended to make a girl

look ''pretty as a picture" and
"lovely as a rose."

It's fun, Buffums' points out,

to drop the brisk, tailored tempo
for a while and to slip into a
gentler, more romantic mood.
And judging by the response to

Buffums' suggestion . . . the Idea

of Sentimental Fashions is going
over with a bang with the bright
young women designated as '*the

college crowd." -
i

Cotton Frocks

Appear Again on
Fashion Horizon

One of the nicest things a|[>out

oncoming summer Is the ap^ar-
ance of fresh, flattering cottons

In store windows just \|/hen

everyone is beginning to get

tired of cleaning bills and warm-
ish clothing,

I

This year's first crop of cot-

tons is really something to look

at — stripes, florals, peasant
printa, hand • blocked linens,
splashy conventional patterns.,

Gone, apparently forever. Is the

simple, unassuming cotton |rock

of former yeras.

Today, to be clothed in c6tton

or linen is to be truly up-t-date

for warmer days, because most
cottons now Incorporate features

being used in better silks and
light-weight wools.

J
»

Colors in cotton apparel are

grayed somewhat, in the manner
of sixteenth century mezzo
tones, as compared with last

year's uncompromisingly blight

shades.

r earnerSnOUn^ni /Anniversary with
Dinner Dance

Inducing an insouciant

whistling mood, this

Tyrolean hat sports a

faunty feather to keep

the wearer in tune
with spring.

Eighty-two years of continu*

ous activity were celebrated Sat-

urday night when U.C.L.A.'a

Theta Chi chapter played host

iiere to membres of the frater-

nity from all over the state at a
Founders' pay dinner and dance

held at the Miramar hotel in

Santa Monii!^

Guests at "rfie affair included

reprseentatives from the U.C.B,

and Stanford houses, as well as

members of the alumni chapters
in San Francisco, Oakland, Los
Angeles and other California

cities.

PIGSKIN IMPORTANT
Pigskin is becoming Increas*

ingly Important as a material

for men's footwear. In th«
smartest shoes, th& leather i»

polished to a rich, dark red ma-
hogany to blend with the neW-

suite for dressier occasions. '

I)

i

Local Graduate Joins

Ranks of April Brides

Betty De Krulf, U.C.L.A. grad-
uate, became the bride of Don-
ald Arved Carlson Thursday in

ceremonies conducted at St.

Thomas' Episcopal church.
The bride was president of

Delta Delta Delta during her
stay on campus.

Romance will arrive
when you wear this

new Spring sheer on
Easter Sunday. The
fetching veil on the

off-the-face hat will al-

so increase your allure.

The outfit is featured

at Buffum's.

U.C.L.A. Kappa Delta

Reveals Betrothal

The engagement of Edna
Frances Roath, IT.C.L.A. student,

to Harrison Hancock Rice, also

a former Bniin, has been an-

nounced ' I

The wedding will take place

in the Immanuel Presbyterian

church In June. *nie bride-to-be

is affiliated with Kappa Delta.

FURMBILT CLOTHES. ..FACTORY TO YOU

SUITS
OXOATS
TUXEDOS

CHOICI
or TBI HO

22

One of a 100 styles

/rom Americans Greatest

^wrt Shoe Showing

514 South Broadway 6672 Hollywood Blvd.
(Open ScL NUe 'tU 9) (Open Every Nit* 'til 9)

Like the man who built the better mOuMH
trtp» Furmbilt specitlizes in manuftcturing

$22.50 clothes. This specialization means

that you get the benefit of concentrated

woolen buying... you gtt the benefit of

standardized tailoring . . . you get the benefit,

of selecting your clothes from the largeat

stock of clothing at one price west of the

Mississippi. The Furmbilt one price policy

means no sales at any time ... it means that

there is no high-pressure selling to make

you spend more ... it means that you get
I

better clothes for the money . . . clothes thtp

you should not confuse with any otiltf

clothes at the same price. Shop and com*

pare . . . see for yourself what the Furmbilt

one policy price means to you.

[10
PAYMENT BUDGET PLAN . . . GUARAN- "1

TEED CASH PRICE... ONLY $1 SERVICE I

CHARGE . . . WEAR AS YOU PAY. J

FURMBILT
633 SOUTH nU fTniT
6700 HOUTWOOO B&VO.

i

hetlands

2750Frankly, these ShetUnds hid us running 4}

around in the dictionary for want ofwords to

tell yoo how really handsome they arc. Weeks

later, you're going to find Shetland the favorite man's fabric for Spring

... the Varsity Shop presents it How, in three advance Spring patterns . .

.

Diagonals, Chevrons and Herringbones. Earthy Browns, Blues, Greens

and Greys... in the new three-button single-breasted above or the

famous doublc-trcastcd Varsity Shop lounge model. The fabrics, the

styles, the colors* the patterns that will be worn by the men other men

copy ... yet the Varsity Shop price is only 127.50!

M®Sf©
VARSITY 7^ SHOP

616 Broadway * Seventh and Hope

55OP WILSHIR^ BOULEVARD * WESTWOOD VILLAGB * LONG BEACH
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marte Gloves^ Coats^
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'ariety of Gloves

\reaks Monotony

)f
Ensembles

One of the easiest ways known
the clever co-ed for varying a

jstume consists in the simple ex-

edient of

[rarying the
iloves worn
ith It. Bright

)lors are par-

icularly sult-

for such a
lurpose.

In style, the

!our - button

[ength type remains in the van-

jard, but the six-button glove is

apidly coming into its own. Tail-

ired, conservatively decorated

gauntlets" naturally continue

portant, although the four-but-

;on slipon in glace, suede, or fab-

'ic is still very much In the pic-

ire.

As in the past, bags and glove^

coordinated as to color and

. Black, nayyT white, and

'rown are tried-and-true stand-

lys, but many high colors are

ikewise up-to-the-minute — not*

ibly rich blues, beiges, greens,

kriolets, and a smart roseberry

Ihade.

Gabardine, usually associated

ivith suits, shoes, and b^gs, has

now assumed a prominent place

in the glove fabric field.

OFFCAin)

()ytl^ JriMftrit %^2^^

Nippy Days
How^s YOUR Fig-are?

n By FLORENCE SESSIN

Season's Coats

Stress Soft,

Spongy Weaves
Coats for spring generally have

smoother surface and are drap-

Jer than last year. Soft, spongy

weaves are especially in style.

Tweeds are varied and full of

Interest, those flecked with self

tones or bright colors being high

lashion.

Another popular type is the

floral garden tweed with knots

and nubs in the surmace, gather-

ing from the garden all spring

flower colorings.

Neutral shades like oatmeal or

natural are also smart.

Color Predominates

This year color is more import-

ant than in the past, with the

mezzo tones of the Sixteenth Cen-

tury Benaissance era being used

extensively. Chinest tones from

the Sung and Yuan dynasties and

the rich and vibrant American

colors are all featured in the

new modes.
Here's how most style observ-

ers rate coat colors according to

their importance:

Dressy coats — Navy, black,

light blues, beige, and gray.

Casual coats — Navy, black,

lighter blues, wheatstalk, rose

tones, gray, and^urple tones for

high fashion.

Sports coats—Beige, blue tones,

wheatstalk, and the gold shades,

rose tones, purple tones, and a

very few greens and grays.

NEW COLORS
BRING VARIETY
TO HANDBAGS

'; Bags this season present a

wider variety of colors than in

many a year, several new tones

having been introduced and given

lashion acceptance.

Among the newer hues we find

Parisian blue, roseberry, Indo

clay, copper, and Erin green.

The smartest bags have little

detailing as to ornamentation, but

stitching, pleating, tucking, and

shining done in a conservative

manner are still important.

Well, the men kept their prom-

ise to go to the Men's Do Friday

night, and the women kept their

promise to go with S.G. men Fri-

day night, so everyone is happy

—or WAS everyone happy? Mar-

garet Saverien (the devilish little

Gamma Phi!) is. She took Dick

Bean's S.C. fraternity pin some-

time Friday. Also there were

A. Chi O.'s Betty Seebaldt and

Phi Delt George Sabin.

The Pi Phi's went "Grove"ing.

With Jane BeU again was Jack

Parsons (need we mention?) and

Ginnie Keim with Wes Chess-

man. The B. Bowl, in spite of

the Men's Do, was very Bruin-y.

There were lots of D.U.'s, includ-

ing Bill Byrts, with lots of girls

(one apiecel) A. D. Pi's Miriam

Green "formalled" with Bill Mc-

Kinley. Dick Preston, Theta Chi,

was there with a cute little girl

whom, for shame, Ye Innocente

didn't know.
j

MEN'S DO '

But still the results of the

Men's Do pour in . . . Tony
Churchill, one of the prides of

the Thetas, went to the Stanford

Senior Prom with Phi Delt Grant

Stone ... a long way from home
with a foreigner like that . . .

Jean Alexander was seen at the

Desert Inn will an S.C. Sigma
Chi . . . Woe, woe, woe—traitors

haven't been this thick since the

Trojan War!
All was quiet on the tuxpdo

front from sometime Saturday

morning until sometime around

elfht Saturday night, when
Uclads and Uclassles began to

get ready to go to the Delt-

D. G. Bali . . . which was some
affairs. If you'll believe us and

Co^ed Sports
By CECE DOUDNA

*'SUS CUBE"
Absorbing healthful rays of 01'

Man Sun this week-end at Palm
Springs were Charles Ferguson,

Pally Bruin business manager;
Gilbert Harrison, ex-Daily Bruin

editor, and Larry Orenstein, ex.

A general sign-up for the wom-

en's all-University tennis tourna-

ment will be held today in the

women's gymnasium on the bul-

letin board opposite the -equip-

ment cage Entrants who reach

the quarter-finals are eligible for

participation credit in the Wom-
en's Athletic association.

A tournament schedule will be

posted in the gym, and women
who do not play when scheduled,

will be promptly defaulted. It is

not necessary to be a participant

in W.A.A. tennis now in order to

enter the tournament, according

to Jane Skelley, head, of W.A.A.

tennis - 1

!

More flashes from the Greek

front! The Alpha Gamma Del-

tas went to town last week, leav-

ing a badly crippled Tri Delt

defeat. Peggy Thompson, Jean

against the combine, but vain

efforts, of Virginia Reisner and

Kay Kerr of the Tri Delts.

The Alpha Xi Deltas defeated

the Chi Omegas 17 to 9, with

honors equally distributed as to

form, but with luck leaning a

little more to the Alpha Xi Delta

side.

The Kappas showed some of

their old fight in a weakly con-

tested battle against the Alpha

Omicron Pis. Pat Medellan, Jo

Butler, and Natalie Hill shared

honors in piling up " the Kappa
score up to 26, while Priscilla

Pierce and Elizabeth Johnston

were responsible for the A O
Pi's 9 points.

The Delta Zetas and the ZeU
Tau Alohas thrilled the onlook»»rs

with a close match, which finally

culminated in a 16 to 14 win for

the Z. T. A.'s.

a few million others who were
^there.

Such as Deke-Senior-President

Bob McKenzie and Theta Jane

Cowles . . . Alice Freeze and

Frank Dana ... Pi Phi Psi Bob-

bie Conner and Bill Baird (alliter-

ation—isn't it nice?) . . . K.A.

Norman Padgett and Margaret

Mortson—a popular couple, espe-

cially with each other it seems,

according to the number of times

they see each other . . . Theta

Chi, Jimmy Johson and Cordelia

Hill, Pi Beta Phi.

POLITICS AGAIN
Politics seemed to be rearing

its ugly head (oh well, it's fun),

according to lots of people seen

buzzing together. Who are YOU
running? Oh well, we mustn't

get into Peeping's affairs, even

if they are sort of interesting.

To go back to the Ball Satur-

day night. S.A.E. Tom Yager took

K.D.'s Polly Pelphrey . Gamma
Phi Waring (Betty to you) went
with Bob Landis, Beta. As usual,

Laurette Clair and Walt Wood
were together, combining the

K.D.'s and the Phi Kaps . . .

Deke Sam Hale and Jane Bo-

zung. Jeanne "pantomime" East-

wood, of the hostessing D.G.'s

and George Collins, of the host-

ing Delts. Carleton Selck, also

Delt, took Liz Hayman.

Alpha Phi's Mary Liz Harris

and Phi Kap's Otto Stelnen

were NOT together . . . but

Kappa Frances Belden and

Sigma Nu Bill Whitaker were.

Theta Chi's Ed Shirey took

Claire Hansen. After that we
couldn't see anything but peo-

ple and people and Bruins—be-

cause there were so MANY, so

there

!

For a re^t we dropped out to

the Caltech Alumni Dance, which

almost looked like a U.C.L.A.

Alumni Dance—if you Judge by

the people. Mary Emily Cox,

Chi Omega, was there (she still

goes here), with fiance Jim Bad-

ford because "we liave to take

turns." A. Chi O. alum Barbara

Breeden was showing one of the

Caltechs how nice our old grads

can be.

We saw elsewhere Jane Stan-

ton and Bill Polentz . . . Mary
^. Howden and Larry Dwiggins

—both the gals Chi O.'s A.D.

Pi's Betty Phillips and Doris

Tuttle, the traitors, went to Top-

"To gain weight," yesterday

asserted Dr. Verz Rogers God-

dard, as.sisi&nt professor of

Home E<'onomics, "it is impor-

lant to intrtase tne number of

calories cm«umed.

"When doJng this, keep in

mind the cJassic example o^ the

Tnankgi^^ing dinner, after wbicli

everyOiie wnders how he couiJ

have eaten .^o much. Few Pcixi-

luR'ttir* ims is due to the ^^•

iractlven^^ss of the food and the

pleasant r.uround'ngs."

Remember this ^nen trv=ng

to gain weight. Sec that ili"

food is temptingly prepared and
that you »,e in a pleasant frame
of minc^ Thrn. because you er-

joy the food, you will be ab'e

to eat mo'o.

. Although both fats i< n d

starches a^-e hign m calo.-iej

cautioned Dr. Goddard, "Be car^^-

ful about fating too many fats,

because tlufy digest slowly. In

starchy lofOs this difficulty is

not encoumered."
Dr. GodrifTd declared it es-

pccialiy r**^essary that ld»j];e

quantities of foods, such as

whole ;jra;;: cereals and be:-:ns.

ii

be coM-sirned, foi ihey cousin

Vitamin. B 1, which stimulates

appetite.

Rest and lelaxation a|re vi'nl

to the co-("-l who wishes
I

to ;4ain

Lie dov({^ for a few minutcei

pvciy day and relax coiiripleriH.

forgetting ali your worries. Not
only wi.'i ih's help you jln irairi-

ing, but aitcT.vf; li^- youj will >/e

ablp to work b...nfr.

"Of the utmost necessity U a

mcrUcQl cxam'nai.on," stated Dr.

Goddard. "Be •<;. o that there ;ue

no diseased ions<is teeth or f.u-

pendix, and that no tiibercbli/-

oondiiion is tho tf use ol the uh-

dcrweight."

Every indiv.*''uai must vorx

out plans to vM herself in hrr

gaining diet. One possibility is

tl-e increase in the ni^rnbe.' of

meals, eating p. i haps
[

four f r

five small m .-.'l.s a crajy rati-er

than three large ones.

"Girls who ere un<|[erwH ^ht

have no reserve and ll|tle /.ul-

ity. II they jafin, mtfy will .'"d

that, like tho.sc nho weign a

little more, they wiil have nrr-re
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Laces Regain fashion, -favjor

Renaissance type laces, in in- 1 made Into one and two-piece

teresting new patterns and nov- styles, ' with a few modes also
^ ^ *=— separate jackets or

inteirst and pcri'^mlity

serted.

Spring and taster sea-

son are here, to be
sure, but occasionally

a cooler day comes
along. And when such

a day does come, what

could be more appro-

priate than this trim

reefer coat, disting-

uished by a white sa-

tin scarf?

sy's with S.C. Fred Dodge and

another Fred fnli S.C—we did-

n't catch his last name and didn't

want to seem interested in one

of the cross-towners.

By the way (this is not a plug>

Alec Templeton, the blind pianist

at the Grove, really seems to

have it there. He's spcially good

on his "Wagnerian opera." G'bye

till Balboa.

If S,
\

EASTER TIME
INTHE

YORKSHIRE MANNER

Start Your

Spring Vacation with

• SPORTSWEAR

• BEACHWEAR
• DATEWEAR

FROM

O

fpor/jwear

429 NORTH BEVERLY DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS

Striped

to make a

Stripling

of you

jor just

$1295

More ihan one Balboa - bound miss has

pounced on Desmond's slim, slriped flannel

pj's as ihe answer lo her slack and lounge suit

problem! Crisp and Spring-ish as your best

beau's Easier suil, ihey've cuslom-lailored-

looking slacks you'll switch with scads of

sweaters! Complexion flattering shades . .
Gold

Beige, Pink, Aqua and Navy. Sizes 12 to 20.

THI WOMANl SHOP

iiS Brosdumy

Stpentk and Hope*

5^ WUsbin B^uUvard

Whhifmd ViUsgt smi U9g M$a€b

she as-

elty weaves—most of them very

sheer indeed—fashion some of the

loveliest frocks being shown this

Easter.
j

other promising la<j;es are those

known' as inserta, and novelty

sheer linen laces, porthole laces,

and Alencon type laces.

Most laces are being jor date dresses.

sporting

boleros.

The laces are detaUed smi^rtly,

and there are such novelty trim-

mings as zippers, attractive 'but-

tons, buckles, flowers, andi|Clips.

Another popular use ot lace

this year is in tiny white boleros

which set off plain black iMrmal

^ /I

Heady, trilling omiI

able to make you

Easte^r 'ready
^75

I
I

it's spring ogoin! 6rq$s is green and the sun is worm

and Eoster's just around the corner. And your giddy

new spring Debs ore here — reody to take you in

triumph to and around thot corner. Whatever your

desire—patent, navy, copper tones, fabrics—you'll

find it here. But come in soon—they're selling fast.

1 Sandra . . . hand made draped

lindal in Saklo; in high heels in

white, navy, red, yellow; Cuban

leeli in white, navy, Persian print.

i. Silver Dollar . . . slip'on open

roe pump in blue, black or rust

3. Sport* . . . spectator pump

in white buck with blue or tan

icalf- solid leather heel. Matching

M8.'3.50. 1 r

4. Punchboard . . . perfed open

toe in black patent or blue, Wind-

sor tan, Strawberry calfskin, white

buck, liatwral iMien. In pytho«i

9.75. ' ^ I ^ •_

5. Suzy Q . . . «»P«" *o* 9*f*P

with stitched vamp in btvek

patent; also natural linen.

6. CiTana . . . wovet, air-condi-

tioned tie in white, natural or bliM

calf. 1;

7. Elevator . J . tfc« new wedge

heel that makes feet look sizes

smaller; in Windsor tan, sta bint

calf, soft crushed nMt pig.

8. High Hat I . . swing ban4

pump in black patent, white kid,

Windsor tan or beige and tan calf,

blue or black gabardine, black

gabardine with patent, blue gabar-

dine with calf. Flat, medium, er

high heels.

I

Iridescent

Deb Hose
Designed for active
young moderns, Deb
hosiery is beih for wear.

4.thre»djii«h twist serv-

ice chiffons with picot

r«R stop. I" Mellow,

Sunglo. Cabana.

79c

517 W«if StYtnth Strttt • • • •

L i-i
tijdcr

}\

5416 Wilthir* • • • • 476 Eott Colorado, Fotodtnc

ser
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Talking Back
i

I

Professor Speaks ffis Mind,

Reveals Hidden Thoaghts to

Students: See Feature Page
t

— 109 .y
I

Offidal Pablication of the Stad«aU of the Unircntty of CaHfornia at Los Anftita

icketsGo

oil Sale Today

fir G)ncert

Klemperer to Lead

Philharmonic

in Brahms Program

Scats for the last Royce

lu^ concert this season of

Otto Klemperer and the Los

Ai^geles Philharmonic orch-

estra, set for Wednesday

enning. Apnl 20, at 8:30

o'clock, win go on sale to-

dar with special student

tickets seUing at 50 cents. I

The tickets, rax«iiic in price

from SI to S3^0 fcoenl admis-

510I1. may be obtained in the Co-

op ticket office. Kerckboff hjdl|

meBanine. and at the cashier's

off ce. Administration building.

! tudent rates be obtained up-

on presentation of A-S.U.C. cards,

i: ras indicated yesterday by Le-

;

Toj\ W. Allen, chacnnan of the'

committee on drama. lectures.

AoA music, which is sponsoring

tbq recitaL

PBK)GRAM ALL-BRAHMS
As the last in a series of four

concerts presented on campus
this season, Klemperer and the

orchestra are to give an all-

Brkhms program.
The faiMMs German Requiem

•i ihte tmmpomer, long CMsMcr-
e^ the greatest ti his choral

wtoks. and his .\lte Rhapsody.
O IMS 53, win be iachided on the

Man of Letters

Bob Brown, former Daily

Bruin manager, lauds east-

em coflegians for tlieir

"active scrap for tt>€ lib-

eral progressive tradition"

in a letter from New York

on today's feature page^

Icelandic Saga'

Told Today by

Swedish Savant

Lund Professor Offfers

Discussion of Northern

Conntry, Family Life'

With "Iceland and the Icelandic

Family Saga'' as his topic. I>r.

Dag Stromhack. of the Unirensity

of Lund. Sweden, will address the

University public today at 3 pin.

m E3. 145.

The speaker is director of the

Swedish Philological Instiaiie.

which is associated with the Um-
venity of Lund. At present he is

also engaged in supervising the
th^ direction of Richard Lert. are compilation of a new Swedish In-

to be presented in the recital. temational dictionary.

•rs appearance marks TOURING .\>fERIC.\

Bradford Seen

asGreeks'
;

Candidate

Two-man Race for

!

Presidency Looms
ias Possibility •

By TOM PCEriNG

BACK WINDOW. THETA XI
HOUSE, April 11. 10 pjn.—Inter-
fraternity cooncil. irtth do^rs

closed and mouths sealed, is stiH

busy counting the votes in the

ballot to decide whether Clark

Bradford or Tom Yager will be the

official fraternity candidate for

president of the A.S.U.C.'

If an afternoon of snooping

means anything, the result wiH be

a Tote tor lion Bradford, and an
agreement from lambs Don Brown
and Yager to lie down with him
—tMide him.

m other words, unleat anc^her

dark horse gaDopa into the picttnv.

and unless Panhellenic balks, the

AJS.U.C. presidential race wiB be

a two-man affair between Inter-

fratemity chief Bradfoid and
Forensics board chairman Roy

W.A, ^.SIate«,StndentsTalk
Folk Costume

Recreational
**If jm haveat a

mmt im ! aight's faft

rccreattoaal as a gay cabanera,"

says AHee WDU. iatcnectianal

Wmww's Aihietie

HMpcr. asiiciaU te

rhysiea] edacati— far

wfl direct familiar fan
•r vartaw eawatrfcs fr^i 7:M
U t:M PJB. in WJTX. ZM.

wttk the faft

tennis wiO be

hi W.PJL 2M. whOe
vallcjrban and badmiBtaa
gaaaca wiQ rwa thrawgliawt the

cwtire erening, from €:M ta t

•'clacfc ia WJ>X. 2M. S«cia]

ia titt BMaaUt aaiarisBi

•way trmm 7:15 ta f

P-m.

onHonsing,

Crime Today

Proposals for Youth

Legislation Heard

at Open Forum

Tuesday, April 12,

Three Conferences Featur^

econ<JDS

Sessions)
Seniors Hear
Gloomy Analysis

of Business

fay

Twe I ve

By ED AUEKBACU

Dat ol' debbil Depresgion,

With discussion centering
around the California Model
Youth- Legislature, to Ce held in

San Francisco next month, an
open forum win be held today at

1 pjn. in R-H. 314 so that students

may offer argiixaents in favor of

state legislation for housing, crime 01 which local undergrad-

Occupatidnal

to Speak
?Retailing, Finance,

Start Conclave
1 Personnel ^ .

|

Discussed Today

The palitical frant was
cent yesterday, with aaly twa

Hot only the entire Philhar-
monic orchestra, but also the 100-

voifce Fhilhannonic chorus, under

tbi close of a highly successf\il

caiDpus concert season in which
John Charles Thomas, barluine.

and Marian Anderson, Negro con-
o^to. were also presented.

During the jiast year. Dr.

StrombacJt has been a visiting

professor at the University of

Chicago, where he has delircred

lectures as well as canring on
his research and dictionary cdm-
pilation.

Dr. Stromback has been tow-
lag the caoatry siace the ter-

B^atian af lus work at Chica-

gja. aad win stay ia Soatbera
Catifomia only iaag eaoagh to

detirer his dJuiiia this

Otis. A.W.S.

:y: aad Mary COea Girard.

Chi Oaicgai. aeaior cbua vteeo

pre&ideacy.

The calm, however, was just the

calm before the storm, for there

is talk of another entrant in the

A. S- U. C. vice-presidency race,

making it a five-c(xnered battle

rather than a four-sided one.

And it will not be as simple as

Spotts vs. KoetHg in the Organiza-

tion-coDtrol board event, for

Tommy Phair is all set to run. too.

Koebig. who is busy running Brad-
ford's campaign may stay out of

it. because of Bradford gets in.

Koebig wlU be a cinch to get the

presidential appointment to the PARAMOUNT AWARDS

Scholarships

biven to '
I

Thirty Students

Paramount Pictures

Fund Provides Awards
for Twenty-five

Thirty students were awarded
scholarships tor the cxirrent se-

mester at the last Board of Re-
gents meeting, according to a re-

port released yestehiay by the
Registrar's office.

A Paramount Pictures corpora-
tion scholarship fund accounted
for twenty-five of the grants,

while individual awards made up
the other five.

The moving picture company's
contribution of SHOO to U.CJLA.'s

list of scholarships was made last

February, and was awarded for

the first time this semester.

and delinquency.

At todays forum, which is be-

ing sponsored by Prytanean. up-

per division women's service hon-

<xar7. John Essene. president of

the Co-operative Housing associa-

tion, will present the recommend-
ations of his group for faoosing

legislation.

CJROfE PROBLEM
Ponowmg Essene's talk.

Pneden. representing

uat€s had been hearing

vague rumors for the Ipast

;

few months, rose up ifi aU

his wrath and smacked them ,

squarely between the jeyesi

yesterday when W. G. J*aul,

executive secretarj* of! the

L. A- Stock Exchange^ de-

livered the opening speech

B£ayer

a student

t committee which has been study-

jing crime and delinquency under in the seCOnd annual QcCU
' Hurford E. Stone, assistant dean *. •

i .*

of undergraduates, is to offer pro- pational conference.

Student council.
f

n

Explorer Marks
Pan-American Dav
Hith Broadcast

j.

]lecause of a conTuct in time
schedules, the University Explor-
er i regular Thursday night broad-
cast will be presented tomorrow
mgh: at the same hour.

: n observance of Pan-American
Diy. the Explorer will present a
pn igram entitled "Forty - Eight
Years of Frioidship. ' After in-

terviewing Dr. Russell H. Pltz-

gitbon. assistant professor of po- R«,i^U V'lrklin
Iitical science at UCiJL. the ^* "^M lUiill

Ex ?lorer win teU the story of the ' C£\ni^4*t^f\
gr^iwth of friendly relations be- v^V"^«^» -"
tween the United States and her Pfegpntecl TodaV

Students' Place

in Elections Told

Former Political

Science Department
Head Speaks Here

Following his campus address,

the professor wiH leave for. Ber-
keley, where he will lecture to-

'

morrow At th ctmclusion of his -Students and the 19M Eec-
current tour. Dr. Strx}mbact #ili tions* wiH be the subject of a talk

return to Sweden to resume his by Dr. Ordean Rochey. f<xiner
diities there.

Latm-American neighbors

The program wiH be presented

at 9;45 pjn. over station KECA
aal twelve other Rations of the

Pacific Coast Blue tietawk of the

National Broadcasting Company.

Masonic Dramatic

C ub Meets Todav

The Anton Bruch Violin Cdn-
cjrto in G Minor will be presett-

ed by George Beresowsky. violin-

ist, during a program of organ
music given by Alexander Schrei-

ner today at nocni in Royce tall

auditorium.

The concert will^also mclUde

chaiTBian of the U.CI>A. political

science department, tomorrow at

3 pjn. at the Y.W.C-A clubhouse.

In addition to discussing rela-

ti<xu of the campus to this year^
elections. Or Rockey wUl com-
ment on the roles of the Republi-

can and Democratic parties and
such new liberal groups as the

Labor's Non-partisan league and the iA. Effie Shambaugh scholar

the California Federation for Po- stdp. i

Utical Unity. i .

J^^1.'^^»!1^. Experimenul Reports

Dr. Rockey was head of the local Reports on bone-conduction ex

poaals formulated by^his commit-

tee for sta^e crime legislation.

I

According to Corenne Adelman.

i

chairman of the Prytanean Open
Forum committee, discussion from
the floor will follow the jHTsenU-

tion of recommendations by Es-

sene and Fileden.

The legislature priHMsals dis-

casaed at the famm today, aa

weU as others recommended by
U.CXjL grwinpa. are to be pre-

sented by local delegates to the

Cattfomia Model Tooth Legis-

latare when that body coovcnet

May C. 7 and t tai Saa Frmo-
eiaeo.

Immediately following the forum
there will be a meeting in R.H.

314 of members of the Y.W.CA.
committee which is planning the

, , ^ ^ U.CX-A. Youth X^egialature to be
receiving the Para- •

^y^ ^ ^
mount adularshlpa are:

Ruth E- Byrd. Kathryn D. For-
I

dyce. Carl J. Ohormley. Eugenia C„^cf Pftf^facc/\i«
G. Hansen. Joseph L. lAurie. VJUCM 1 lUlCoMII
Eileen M. Lewis. Henry F. Ma-
rasse. Charles A. Pusey. Christo-

pher H. Wain, Mildred C. Whit-
tenberg. William Newman.

Uarry B. ADea, Jack .\nder-

soa. Saaaa Baker. Byroa C.

Batlcr. WilUaa Caasasi, Sieh-

ard E. Carhart. John C. Eaaeac.

Dorothy GaUcfatcin. Bert A. Gc-
row. Leon Grabowski Jadith M.
McDonald, Sobert W. Pease.

Kathrya L. Scroggin, Leon

Talks Tomorrow

'Reason and Science*

Topic of^Lecture

in Philosophy Series

' Speakingon **Rea5on and
Science." Victor F. Lenaen. asso-

ciate professor of physics at U. held.

"Sure, times are tough,"* hfe told

the 150 seniors who had gathered

to hear him speak. "It's hard to

get a job these days. If anyone

of you came down to see me about

,

a job UxDorrow, Fd have to beg
|

off.-

Presenting a deflating portrait

;

'• of the importance of the college

'

• graduate in busii>ess, Paul said,

' "A mere college degree does not
'< give the individual a right to de-

mand tliat which is beyond his

ability. 1

THINKING ABILITT
j

"Factual matters which 70U
learn in college are important, but

not half so important ks the aMl-

ity to think." Proei here, the

speaker plunged into a mass of

platitudes from which he eQmg-
\.

ed only long enough to warn his!

audieiKre of new ones ahead.
Tm going to bore yoa." he !

sjiid at the beginning. What-
ever else he did, he didn't bore
them, as he left them woader-
ing whence then- fatore bread
and batter woald come.
After the general discussion at

which Provost Earie R. Hedrick
shared speaking honors with Paul.
sessions in industry, social ser-

'

vice, and motion pictures were

Provosf EaHe Raymond
Hedrick, wfio gave tfie in-

itial address at yesterday's

meeting of the vocational

conference.

W. G. Paul, executive sec-

retary of the L A. Stock

Exchange, who spoke on

"What Business Expects of

the College Graduate."

University scholarships were

awarded to Edgar 8. Edmondson.
and Donald R. Stiess. while Dons
Richards was given a Junian
Cahn Memorial scholarship. Mary
C. Held was granted a Flint schol-

arship, and Harold I- Wasserman

C£^ will speak tomorrow at 4 pjn.

ta CB. 134.

His lecture, fourth in a senes of

talks OCX the general topic of

"Philosoi^cal Implications of

Science." is open to the Univer-

sity public.

Dr. Lenaen received his doctor's

degree at Harvard and then trans-

ferred his interests to physics and

mathematics. He has the uni<iue

i advantage of being both a philoso-
' pher and a physicist

/ J^^-a^TL is considered an out-

And as one hearer at the cinema
conference so aptly expressed it

af:er hearing the gloomy reports
of the speakers. "Pix No Soap."

Baseball Practice

for Co-ed Teams
to Start Todav
The Women's Athletic associa-

Page Scheduled

to Lecture Here

Combined Meeting
of Protestant Groups
Held Tomorrow

' Kirby Page. woHd lecturer and
I author, win address campus Pro-

testant groups at a combined din-

t

Three new round tabled'

with twelve Southern Cali-

fornia business executive^

participating will feature

todajr's activities in U.C
L^/s second annual Occii4

pational conference.
Retailing and sales manage-

ment, hanking and finance, and
personnel administration will be
the fields considered in today^s
sessions, which are under the
direction of Mildred L. Foreman,
manager of the local bureau of
occupations.

Dr. George W. Robbins. assis-

tant prrfessor of marketing. wiJi

preside over the retailing an4
sales management forum, which
wiH be held in CB. 134 at litO
pjn. Francis M. Lawson, per-
sonnel manager of BuUcck's, Mrs.
Blanche M. Swenson. Broadway-
Hollsrwcod, L. C. SOTenson. presi-

j

dent of Kelite Products. W. L. Du-
i hig. sales manager of Repubhc
j

Supply Co., and T. C. I^ubisch
of Procter & GamWe will take
pan
EMPLOYEE PROBLfMS

Representatives cf four finan-

;
cial concerns will discuss their

' work with students at the banjong
and finance program. Prank t.
Beach, personnel manager of th*

;
Citizens National Trust <fe Sav-
ings bank. Frank Putnam, assis-

tant cashier of the Farmers &,
Merchants bank, Warren Crowell
of Crowell. Weedcqf & Co. and

;
George A. Gatch lof G.M-A.C.

I will "^speak. with Dr. Terris Moore,
' instructor in hanfc-ing^ and finance,
presiding in CB. 146. also at 1:30"

' p. m.

Problems invdved in ha-nriTirsg

,
of employees are to be discussed
at 3 p. m. in CB. 45 in the per-
sonnel administration round table.

Dr. Paul A. Dodd. assistant pro-'
fessor cf marketing, will head a
group made up of C. H. Ferns,
emplojTnent supervisor of the
Southern California Telei^iane

': Co.. Mrs. Mae Carvell. director of
special service of the Broadway

j

Department store, and R. Ran-
!
daii Irwin, personnel director of

' Lockheed Aircraft Corp.

j

The programs are conducted in

j
informal fashion, with speakers
giving brief descriptitxis of their

work, and then answering studou
queries.

Advertising, radio and journal-
ism; miblic utilities: accounting;
and office and secretarial wc»^
will constirare tiMnorrow's series,

with three more programs winding
up the four-day

^
conference

Thursday, at which Xlpha Kappa
tion starts basebcdl practice ioday ner tomorrow at 5:20 p. m. in the Psi, business honorary, is acting as

pohUcal acimce department from periments and a new pbooograph standing authority on the philoso- at 3 pjn. on the women s diamond Religious Conference building, in host.

1930 to 1935. He was ^lao ^ pick-up will be featured at an phy of science ib America and in preparation for a tournament

Masonic Dramatic club members ^.^?;SJ^»!f^5!Si.?r^ RhodeTscholar.^ tiiht at the aeowtics seminar to be held thai has written several books on Ihe scheduled for May 3 through

Mil take a final vote to select a

:Di or two-act play and will dis-

:uss plans for immediate prodioc-

ion at a meeting to be held coday
at 4 p. m. in the Masonic club-

house. Refreshments will be

>e

omy by Vieme. the Larghetto from
the Second Symphony by Beetb-

oyen. and Colby's Tbccata in F.

^anre Recital Schedvie

T:. S. v. Holds

Dance
Saturday

€amp

A raiabav party

Ur tte bcMfit ml the Uaivvnity
Caap's SawteOe kiddies wiD be
iHca Vy the V.C±JL ehayier
— • Stadeat UaiM

gatarday night at 552S Haraid
4ay i«Be Mack aartb af Si

) trmm S:3»

Umversity of Virginia for several evening at 7 o'clock in PB
years.

George Jonklin, graduate stu-

dent in political science, win act

as chairman for the meeting, at

Released for Week I I which possibility of fonniog a

Afternoon rehearsal schedules campus progressive group will be

fcr Dance Recital this week are discussed.

t ftdtows^ today. 2-3, met's
j

I

—
ique: 3-4. Concerto: 4-5. STUDENTS UABLS

let. I conoepu of physics.

tddmic
Pbale

f

Debaters Clash
i

in Ether Broadcast

Practice games will be piayed
.Tuesday afternoons for the next
j three weeks until field hockey
season closes. Starting May 3.

women baseballers are to meet

cormection with observance of

Holy week.

Page. a.^minister of the Disci-

ples of Chnst. has spoken at 300

colleges in all parts of the United

States and in f(^eign countries.

He is author of eighteoi vol-

Local Professor

Publishes Book
Soon to come off the University

of Cafifomia Press is "California

I state Taxation. 1910-1935." an
exhaustive 500-page book by Dr

Tuesday and Wednesday after- umes on international, economic. Marvel M. StockweU, assistant

and Parade: 5-g. Spaniatx: Studenu who carry passengers

Wednesday. 3-4. Concerto: 4*5. are liable for any accidenU that

Cbrtege: 5-6. Satie: Thursday. ' occur, according to an annoonce-
3-4. Satie: 4-5. Cortege: 5^: meot yesterday from the Trans-

azid Friday. 3-4. Mars: 4*5.' porution committee on the Or-
5-6. Waltz. I

t ganizations Control board.a^anish:

In the first of i series of rmdio debut over i state

wide Matual-Don Lee network, U.CXji. debaters will

meet representatives from Pennsylvania State univer-

sity Friday froBi 3:30 to 4 p. m. in the KHJ studios,

1076 W. 7th street. i i i

noons until the last day of tour
nament play. May 24.

Besides tournament play be-
tween W.AJL teams, a game has
been scheduled for May 10 with a
women's nine from University
High schooL

I

social and religious questicms, a
portion of which have been trans-
lated into ten languages.

Reservations for the dinner,
which is priced at 40 cents, may

professor of economics.

Dr. Stockwell is the author ol

numerous articles on taxation,

the most recent of which is "T^od-

em Issues in Taxation." which

|Mu Phi Epsilon, National Music

honorary. Installed Tonight

be made until 5 o'clock today at aPP«red in the March issue of the

R.CA or by calling WiJL 31148. Southern Alumnus.

tire far UXX.A.. wfll claah wllh Frederick T
tapfe. "BcMftved: thai the XitisMl
be ffiapaaMid U Eitfarea Arkttratlaa ta al

Rd Mu chapter of Mu Phi Epti- • wlilch wiH beoooe Mu Phi Kkial-

km. ndUonal mvmic honorary, will ' jqq tanicht. i

ibehtftaDed on the tocal ^lav i

jiatfe Sltma PI Delu memben I

tonight in rites conducted by Mrs. ^ ^ ^ , ^ z_» *w
Bertha Marin King, natiom. ^^jo wffl be inducted into the na-

preskient. and initiation cere- tiooal honorary tonight are:
|

m<xi]es performed by Mu Ku Qertnade Ahl|»rt. Doris Fhppen,
i

chapter of U.S.C. foDowlng a ban- Abee MacGotre. FhylUs Wazifa.

qpet at • p. m. in the Kerckboff Roth Pkni^ Dorothy Blmiwia.

ball dining rooma. i Btael VtaMaa. Oah Whitatr. and
Alec Tempjetcn. ttoced pianist ' Ramona Blatr.

now appeartng at the Coroaimt
; Alumnae of Sigma Pi Delta who

0rxm, win play at a reeeptkn aad ' will becone Bcmbcn of Mu Fid
tira. King tomonrow BpaOon are BIythe Taylar Boma.

at 3 o'ckKk in the . Irene Bvood. Yirghiia Btytlie

Kerckhoff ball femnse.
\ Midwn. Prances Ran. and Mabel

I At noon today a hmdieon in
;
Carraur Sefaieive. Mrs. Hden Dfll

I honor of Mrs. King win be held ; wffl be faculty advisor and Prap- *

I

at BoUocTs Westwood store tea ccs Wright. Mrs. Mary Christtee

:

Doom br Sigma PI Delta, fanner • Daviea. and Mza. Veato Rednion i

1 Ipeal woBcn's moaicai bonflrary I win be patroneaes. i

wtthTi

SBUK8 OF FIVE

at KBJ.

SUBSTTrmON
A hMl

1 local

First Day's Bid iSalc Reveals Heavy

Demand for JnnJior Prom DiK^ts
|

As the bid sale campaign for Grayson and Kearney Walton pro-
the Junior Prom mores into iU yjoe continuous dance music from
second day of activity. 250 reser- ^ „^ . - ^^
vations remain for the az^UIal

^^
spring fonnaL set for AprU 22,

Onjxti is noted as a propon-

which wffl feature as giKst attlsto en^ ot sweet music, while Walton
George Bums and Gracie ADen ^nd his Dixie lAnd Band are fa-

and Jack OaUe. it was learned bkkb for their hot swing.

yesterday. . T
|

Brown announced that bids.

''One hundred l eaei vations have wtdch are priced at $2.50, will be

already been made," junior class avaHaUe today and throughout

presii^ent Don Brown declared^ balance of the week at the ticket

yesterday. ''Since only 350 hkis ;
office in the Kocklraff haU ma-

can be sold, this unnsoally ea^ I
anine or from any member of

demand- makes tt imperatiwe to the jimior daas counciL A sales

limit eadi campai ofganiaitlitn to table wiU be placed in Kerckhofi

ten reservatlona.'* foyer tomorrow.

Lorers of both sveci and! baft A Junior daas council iiiiiliiit

music wffl have xbytbma to aott wffl be held tonight at 6 o'dock

tbehr tastes at ttie tbird year daas at ttio Cbi Omega booae to adect

I

fgnml in the Pleite Boom of the ten Jmlor Prom MimeB to serve

Hal M t iurtiowa at the affair. |

Senior Coach

Bemoans Loss"

of Football
Oar fMthan

•ae f—tbsM
Thai was the sad ery

day af Gcarge Badke.
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ihe Time Has Come,

the Student Said, I

lb Squawk of Many Things

J

MEMBERS of a large class m upper div-

ision psychology are probably asking

themselves over and over again: What

the heck is a university for anyhow?

V^hat are we here for and what are we

s ipposed to be doing?

The situation, itself of minor impor-

tiince, was precipitated when an irate in-

3;ructor complained about student ab-

sences from class last week. In order to

ehforce complete and regular attendance

i]i the future the instructor has instituted

a program including "lots of unannounc-

ed writing assignments for which class

Eiembers would be responsible.**

Again, the incident, by itself, was of

very little importance. It was simply a

case where a professor has to be very ar-

bitrary in devising a method for making

students attend class. But the barrage

c f annoying questions it has precipitated

ij of much more significance.

It has started students asking:

First, can we be forced to attend

elates? All classes? i

Tfie»» should we be forced to attend

classes? All classes?
|

And, why should we go to lectures that

J re less informative than a textbook and

,
ust as dull? I

I

-

And, why should we have lectures that

jtre poor substifetites for textbooks which

are admittedly bad enough?

And, why should an instructor, unable

X) maintain attendance with lectures,

iompel students to attend on the threat

, ()f a bad grade? r ^
| ;

And, what does any grade indicate if it

s supposed to be the sword-over-the-

tiead of a student who unwillingly goes to

classes in which he is not interested and

las to study things which don't mean
anything to him?

|

And, what does any grade indicate if

it is the measure of attendance at lectures

that many might term mediocre?

^
And, what does any grade indicate if

it is supposed to happen at the beginning,

rather than at the end, of the educational

process?

And what sort of educational process is

one which depends upon the fear (of fail-

ure) motive for making students work?
And what sort of intellectual achieve-

ment can be expected from students who
are told that education is attendance at

lectures (worthwhile or otherwise) or

'else—? !
I' '

I

*

_And what sort of university is one in

which the emphasis is placed upon a

worthless end—the grade, and the educa-

tional process is made to depend upon
not-too-good a means—the outworn sys-

tem of outworn lectures?

The questions can go on indefinitely.

The list of incidents which are putting

these same questions into the mouths of

hundreds of students can also go on in-

definitely. '

The point is that all the questions are

saying the same thing. They're all say-

ing that- the university ought to concen-

trate less on external trimmings and more
on its main business : education.

Letters from

New York

Ed. Note: When we asked Bob Brown,

last year's business manager of the Daily

Bri/in. to writeTus some articles about New

York, where he works, he sent us the art-

ides, accompanied by a letter, from which

we quote the following excerpts. Bob didn t

expect to have his letter printed. He didn t

bother to expand his arguments and to an-

swer the many questions which he knew his

letter would inspire. *We print it because

of its refreshing sincerity, its stimulating

point of view, the warning obvious in it.

Dear B :

I hope one' of these two hastily written (albeit

long-deferred) pieces of feature copy can pass

"""wiiat'rd Uke to hare written would be a long

paean of praUe for the eastern college student^

S^ student bodies like Vassar. where the college

president aids and »beU the American S^ent

bnlon. Uke CCNY where the students are carrying

on an active scrap for the Uberal-progressive tradi-

"^'^
Damn H aU. a college student should be In

the radical podUon. He 1. f"''»»*?
..^^J;

Americar-and particularly In Southern CaUfomia

u hm nlaaring ostrich.

rm Mhamed when I look back on the role we

all played. We thought we were being v«ry dai-

mg when we backed the Douglas »trlk«r8
f'^:

bably «. C. thought he'd done a great P ec*
f

writing when he wrote about the b«eball bats

used by the strikebreakers last Pall. Surejhat s

all in the correct direction (I almost slipped and

said the right direction.) But it's just beginning.

we were, and you are. years behind Eastern Uni-

versities. Ev«i staid old Princeton came through

with the Veterans of Puture Wars. And while all

this is going on here, U.C.L.A. to proud of being

Phooey to being just liberal. It's a fine at-

titude, but It doesn't get you any place. Take two

people of about equal ability—every time the per-

son who knows where he's going and sets out for

the place will run rings around the person whos

just vaguely Inclined the right direction. Indivi-

dually the Bruin staff has social consciousness:

Individually it didn't go for Alf Landon and the

O.OP.. but Individually you don't go very far.

It's fine to think of standing up alone for truth

and jusUce and decency, but don't forget the rabble

of the relatlte strength of one twig as compared

with that of the bundle of faggots.

If I had U.CJ*A. to Uve over again. I'd be

ranting and raving for a strong American Stu-

dent Union That's the best that has hit Amer-

ican campoaes. It's left wing, of course, but don't

forget it's respecUble today^

Didn't President Roosevelt send Its conven-

tion the first message of greeUng ever sent by a

president to a youth conference? They're doing

something worth-whUe. and the paper would be

doing something constructive if It were leading the

nght. Of course It's half-baked at times, but any-

one who doasn't work for the Times or Hearst or

the Chamber of Commerce is willing to grant

youth a few half-baked slants. It's out of such

activity tha6 a real, progressive, democratic Amer-

ica is going to come.

Take your example of Germany and you'll

see why everyone from Joe Stalin to Boooevelt

backs the A.S.U. Students are going to take one

side or the other, and If the radlcal-prorrcssive-

liberal Popular Front doesn't get them first,

theyll bo picked up by the FaaclsU. Soon enough

after you all graduate, you're going to be ex-

posed to Chamber of Commerce Ideas. It al-

ways happens. Look how many former liberato

swing conaerratlve or reactionary after they've

been out a lew years. And the best way. possibly

the only way. to prevent thto to by an active

liberal youth movement. Make the student body

think out social Interests before their own self-

interest blinds them.

Was It All a Dream?

•*• <-^

A Professor Talks Back

G^NS.
and

Orins and w^bwts thould either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Hall All letters

mtut be signed toith the full name

of the toriter, which loUl be printed

unless otherwise requested and

not over 150 words.

GRIN FOR R. S.I

Dear Editor:

I don't grin often; but when

I do you can bet its for a good

reason. The cause of my hilarity

is the Compassing The Campus

column written by Ralph Sche-

inholtz. It is different from

the other crud with its "Faculty

Sparklers." and it hasn't the

dull egotism of that Bob-Tales.

Grln-Grln for CTC.
Agreeably yours,

A. F.

• • • .

BRAVO. JANITORS

^ Dear Editor:

A big plug for the janitors up

in the chemistry building.

Their alertness in retrieving

lost, strayed or stolen articles

makes many a chemist happy.

just as It did me to have an

expensive slide rule and text

returned. We all feel better

for having such fellows ^as Lee.

Martin, and
our building

Driggs working in

Kenneth Asay.

The weakness of the Bruin is that despite the

llbernllsm of many staff members and despite

good editorials and feature articles, they're not

spreading thto liberaUsm to the rest of the student

body. You know that the great bulk of U.Ci.A.

students doesn't do much thinking either way.

And they have to be reached some way. The
A.S.U. seems to do the job on other campuses.

Sure. It's got a bad name at U.CX..A. because

of past leadership So what! It's a democratic

organisation. If some of the real student body
leaders wanted to. they could gain control at any
time, and then it could be built into something
worth working for . . . If It could be done at

Harvard and Vassar and Williams and Wesleyan—
all wealth schools—^it can be done at U.CX<.A. . . .

Sincerely.

BOB BROWN.
f

T8K. TSK. CO-OP
Dear Editor:

Yesterday I opened the Daily

Bruin and saw a large adver-

tisement placed there by our

"non-profit" organization, the

Co-op. To my surprise these

startling figures, "blue books,

reg. 3-5c. sale price 12-10c.-'f

revealed themselves. I rushed to

the co-op and purchased a

"dozen" blue books as advertto-

ed. I found that the "co-op

dozen consisted of only nine.

Could this be a slight error or

a dirty fraud?"
Taken In.

TOOAND SUNDAYS.
Dear Editor:

A very hearty grin

Alexander Schrelner.

noon organ recitals.

Ri.H.. R.P.S.

for

for

Mr.
his

CjOllGgidna
Denver University coeds have requested univer-

sity authorltlM to provide chaperons for fraternity

and sorority Tiouse parties. But the authorities

said that etiquette says such functions are proper

and don't need chaperonage.
|

So says etiquette ....

The "charm school" at the University of Okla-

homa teaches the ooed to be more of an "It" girl.

But It teaches her to be a perfect hostess before

it teaches her how to Improve make-up coiffures

and the figure.

Now how can she be a hostess without knowing

the other three?
• • •

The president of a prominent university main-

tains that girls act dumb In order to attract the

opposite lex. ,,

They are so clever about It that you usually

can't teU whether they're acting or not. » .

\ • * •

That diamonds can be found In many differ-

ent parts of the United States has been claimed

by Robert Karplnakl. IndJaan State Teachers Col-

lege geollflat. He says glaciers during the ice age

swept thiie stones of "ice" into thto part of the

country. ...
There's a better chance of finding "ice" in your

refrigerator.

BUCK IS CAPABLE
Dear Editor:

Here's a growl for the person

who wrote a grin for me. After

three years In this institution,

I feel perfectly capable of writ-

ing my own "Grin and Growls."

However I do enjoy CoUegianna.

"Little Buck" Catlin.

« * •

HOSPITAUTY
Dear Editor:

A grin for the Beta who lent

hto car to three of the tennto

players from Miami.
C.T.M.

EDUCATIONLE88
EDUCATION

I

Dear Editor: '

You have asked for student

opinion on practically every

subject. Here is an opinion, al-

though the student part may
be open to question. My opinion

to that the Education classes

in this school ree<. no less. Of
all the classes In thto institu-

tion that fhould be educational,

the education classes should be

shining examples. Why mudt
they be so lacking in instrucflve

qualities that they are a stan-

dard joke on campus?
A famous lecturer gives tn

equally famous course. Hto lec-

tures are rather nice entertain-

ment. But for all he teaches a

teacher to teach, one might,

and often does, go to the thea-

ter. As many as ten years ago.

Dr. Doe inspired the oft-re-

peated question, "Why doesn't

Dr. Doe give up?" Thousands

of education majors have ask-

ed that question since. My an-

swer—he should. Effeminate,

dull, and far removed from this

busy little world, he's little help

to a prospective teacher who
needs facts and more facts.

Why, please explain, the ab-

stract theories? Someone with

a bit of up-to-date experience

could be so very helpful In re-

lating hto experiences, how to

meet situations, how to main-

tain discipline, how to tell when
your Instruction Is getting

across, and what to do when it

isn't. For all hto courses in Ed-
ucation, the student teacher is

a babe in the wilderness when
thrown in front of a claas of

youthful wolves.

Will someoiie tell me why
education can't be brought
down to earth?

—G. W.
II''' !

DOGHOUSE
Dear Editor:

Maybe you think that people

wUl laugh at anything, but

here to one hefty growl for the

piece In your paper by George

S. Kaufman. "God Gets an

Idea." Your sense of humor to

decidedly In the doghouse as

far as I am concerned. I can

understand the Bruin "gang"

being a Godless bunch, but you

are carrying things too far.

Gr-r-r-T.

SL€€UiJciy
Sontas's. not Santa Clius. toSonUg's, not Santa

coming to town.

And wltti It will probably come

those Sontag windows.

It to expected that these win--*

dows will rival and probably

surpass those desecrators of

civic beauty which the Owt Drug

Co. and J. J. Newberry have

been creating in the past.

Rumor hath It that Sdntag's

has imported a special window
styltot |rom the East who has

at hto command a formula by

which 76 per cent more syringes,

liver pilto, poker chips, and 10-

cent compacts can be poured

Into a given space.

The manager 6f the new store

to also rumored to be toying

with the Idea of Installing an

Odor Transformer In hto win-

dows. According to thef man-l

ager. thto transformer would

enable passers-by to smtll the

products shown in the Window.

He denies the allegation that

Sontag's windows have ialways

smelled.

We salute the Janss boys, the

Westwood Business Men's Ass..

and Sontag's.

"Forward with a (Jlreatcr

Westwood" Yesslr! I

Forward with worse piauming,

less parking, phonier architec-

ture, and uglier windows.

A.P.

THEY'RE RESTING
Dear Editor:

What's the matter with the

junior class!!! The freshman,

sophomores and seniors have

dances, etc., but what do the

juniors have? Nothing — a

hearty growl.

t I ^ R. S., G. M.

An Indiana University sdclolog-

tot hired "a well known expert

in theft" by the week to tell him
about the "trade." Then he

compiled a lexicon of terms in

underworld jargon for the dif-

ferent branches of thievery.

If you use enough of these

words you'll get a sentence.

• • •

Adoption of movies to supple-

ment but not reidace the pres-

ent system of teaching to being

seriously considered at Michigan

State College.

They judge a course there by

its double features, not by its

features.
. .

"All freshmen must atk per-

mission of a member jof the

student court for every date" to

the new ruling for frtthmen at

Midland College, Fremoi^t. Neb.

To court to court.

"VffJE COULD TELL you a few

W things, too." he burst

forth, as he peered cautiously

around the comer of the desk

from hto kneeling position by

the wastebaskel. ^ 1 I

"Why don't you get to your

feet like a man—like a professor?

You look silly there." I said

sternly. Obediently he crept

out and ratoed himself 'into a
swivel chair, disentangling an
impossibly gaudy purple and or-

ange necktie from the bulging

lower desk drawer.

With a show of something

that was almost defiance, and
would have been defiance if he
had looked me in the eye. he
reiterated that he could tell the

student body a few things.

• • •

YOU STUDENTS are always
dictating to the professors.

We don't wear the right sus-

penders, we don't use the right

fraternity grips for the right

people, we can't turn somer-
saults at school dances, we
can't even lecture to suit you—

"

He paused for 'breath, and eyed
me ai>prehensively.

"Well?" I said questioningly.

refraining from a diatribe
which I knew would frighten

him. reduce him to a quivering

silence. That was not my pur-

pose today. Thto time he was to

talk.

"Well?" he shrieked thinly,

when he saw that there was
nothing belligerent in my atti-

tude, for the present. "Til have
you know that while we profes-

sors may not always be as in-

teresting or as erudite or as

easy in giving out grades as

some of you students may want,

we too have our ideas about
some possible reforms in the

activities of students." He paus-

ed again to see how I was tak-

ing thto. Nervously he ran a

homy hand through already

bristling hair-

"Come on, be more specific.

That's the trouble with you
professors — always evasive,

vague, foggy In the head," I

said, goading him on.
• • •

rpAKING HIS CHIN out of hto

collar, he took a firmer

grip on himself, tossed aside the

pencil he had just squeezed

into splinters, and continued.

I

"Let's start with my favorite

gripe. Why don't more stu-

dents take advantage of the of-

fice hours that are so pains-

takingly arranged and so care-

fully avoided—by students. Im-
agine my surprise when the

most sophtoticated campus big-

shot telto me that he's afraid to

come in diiring office hours be-

cause he doesn't want to be

open to the accusation of being

an apple-polisher." Hto eyes

flashing, he raised hto head and
challenged me with a direct

' look.

"Go on," I said, still sternly.

"Well, the price of avoiding

thto bit of horticulture to in

some cases, at least, dismissal

and, in many cases, probation.

Often an hour or two of con-

sultation with the professor

each semester may mean a C
instead of a D. Perhaps a little

encouragement—^I'm not saying

Spring Vacation Baggage Tip:

PHONE RAILWAY EXPRESS

AND SAVE MONEY,

TIIVIE AND TROUBLE

Wo'll call for your uuokt and bags without extra charge io

all cities and priocipal towns—iorward them by iut cxpreti

train—deliver them at rates as sweet and low as a croon. AOd

you can express e»lUe»t you know, if your funds are low. Cdn-

venient? One hundred per cent, and you take your train ftjee

from baggage 'bother.
J

When you return to college, ship back by the same tto-

nomical route, and your bagyige will be delirered pcompt|y.

Special tags and labels—they're by far the best to use— firjec

for the asking.

1782 Pontius Avenue
West L. A. S26S5

West Los Angeles, CaUf

.

RAILW.
AOBNCY

NAT»ON-W/0E

RAIUAfR

thto positively, mind you—dur-
ing the early part of the semest-

er will remove the confusion in

the student's mind and dear

the picture for the rest of the

coiurse. Even a professor to hu-

man and an empty office hour

after hour may drive him to—
to other activities." Hto tone

was pleading, with slyness in the

conclusion.
• • •

BEFORE I COXnJD brandish

accusations about profes-

sors never being in their offices,

scheduling office hours when

they knew students were prob-

ably In class, and leaving cam-

pus as soon as possiWe to es-

cape questions, he continued,

squeaking hto new defiance.

"Students are entirely too sub-,

missive- They believe every-

thing we tell 'em. At least the

C, D, and P students do. The

most questions in class are ask-

ed by the A and B students. -

They are the ones who. throiigh i

gMluine Intellectual curiosity or

realization that only by a com-

plete mastery of the subject can

they make a good grade, make

the instructor come through

with the real thing. Only to

the extent that the class makes

genuine demands of the in-

structor wUl they receive genu-

ine instruction. And students

dont realize that they are di-

rectly responsible for the great

teachers of t<nnorrow."
• • •

THERE. THERE." I sought

to calm him. patting hit

hand and kicking him hard la

the shins.

"Let me alone." he cried. "I

want to tell all. You don't even
know what the function of a

university to. You haven't the"

slightest idea. Why, just look

around, I am led to believe that

the three functions which to me
are the most important are far

down on the Ust of actual

functions. You know what I

mean. Test your activities.

Every organization should limit

.

itself to those functions which

its Physical and spiritual endow-_

ment points out as the ones

which it can do best- Even you/
would agree that teaching, raj. ;-

search, and the development of

good taste and character are

the three functions of our Uni-

versity.

"Go ahead. Sit down some eve-

ning and tabulate the multitude

of campus activities which go on '

in any one year (a copy of the

yearbook •elU help,) and try to-

fit them into any of the aDove

classlficatioiu. Find out how.

much of your time to being spent

,

in activities which have nothing^

to do with these ideals, and
then see your professors at least

twice a semester. Then, instead

of trying to reform the world

over night, see what you. as a
student, can do toward the de-

velopment of a great Univer-

sity!" Staggering to hto feet,

he waved hto arms wildly and
declaimed the last sentence in

awesome tones.

Throwing my letter sweater

with its three dozen pins and
medato through a window, I

ran out, screaming for my ad-

visor.

V

««*•
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TODAY

"City Girl" and "52nd Street"

Plus Comedy, News, Mickey Mouse Cartoon

Reserve Your
Southern Campus!

This is the last week!
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WaWis Revamps ^yestwood Crew for Race with Berkeley Bears
Cuilison, Koebig

Moved to Varsity '

Locals Travel North for Annual
Battle April 22; Bruin Boatload

out to Preserve Perfect Record

With less than two weeks to go before the annuaj
.C.L.A.-U.C.B. splashfest, Coach Ben Wallis spent yes-

terday afternoon shifting varsity crews in a final effort

t^ uncover his most effective combinations.
!

— Sophomore Shelby CulUson.
number eight In the third ahell.

.1

.r

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
MB BT VINCENT KICE^
Tbmi bMeball junket np to San

F ranelsco last week had
more humorous situations at-

tai;hed to it than a Marx Bros,

melodrama. For instance, on the

Itriin going north one of the boys

discovered there was an empty
prison car Just ahead bound for

Alpatraz. And painted on panels

atFboth ends of the car in nifty

goild letters was a sign: "Pas-

sepgers should not stand in

1 vestibules and positively must
ndt open train doors."

when he- hit Berkeley bright

and early Wednesday morning
there was a big flock of photog-

rabhers waiting for the choo-

ckoo. The Krug lads thought
their fame had preceded them
and immediatelf started spruc-

ing up for the cameras—^but the

shutter-clickers were there to

get shots of two coffins being un-
loaded from the baggage car.

Tpej contained bodies of the
women who were murdered in

.-rr

1-

iday night the team came
from 'Frisco on the ferry

was supposed to be picked

npi by a bus and taken to an Oak-
la|id hotel to stay until next
m^ing. Somebody mixed the
signals up, however, and the

wliole dem sQuad landed out in

\'th^ sticks about 11 o'clock. Ac-
cusations flew thick and fast

wlille the boys stood around on
some deserted street corner and
wi|ited for the bus to come and
pi(k 'em up. but John Zaby hot-

ly denied all complicity.

aby. who turned in the pret-

t play of the series, when he
back about 30 yards to

take a long Santa Clara fly over
hia shoulder, also played a lead-

ing role in the daffiest play

—

against St- Mary's.

irhe Oael outfield ends by the

si(^ of a somewhat aBrupt ra-

vl]|ie. said ravine being heavily

covered with a fine assortment
of [shoulder-high weeds.

j

Moraga catcher Al Lingua
sotked one of Lefty Cbhen's
southpaw slants over the Zabet
hejad and the pellet carried to

the ditch. Down into the wild-

erness and out of sight went
Zaby after the ball while the
spectators waited breathlessly to

se^ if he'd got it out in time to

tMui off the run.

fitter about half a minute big

Jo^ came zooming out of the

ravine so fast it looked as though
herd take off. "Did yo^ get the

?" yelled Krug from the

ch. "Hell no," came the re-

ply. "Marty, there was a snake

dopn in them weeds and I ain't

go|ng back no more to look."
* • «

kepart from the Stanford track

mMt. which I didn't see, indi-

ci^es the Indians tried to give

Wbody Strode a little going-over

in attemi>t to keep him from win-

ning both weight events and
shattering traditional superior-

''it^ My informant claims the

judges hustled Strode right up to

the circle and made him get off

hi$ official tosses with no warm-
uR while the rest of the lads took

all the time they wanted with
preparatory tosses.

It doesn't matter much now,
though, because the strategy

—

if it was that—failed to work in

bojth shot and discus. Strode win-
nl^ig by margins of nine and four

inches.

moved up to replace Pete Hall,

senior veteran, as varsity stroke.

Cullison rowed at number six with
last year's freshmen.
Fred Koebig was transferred

from his number seven slide in

the Jasrvee to tht same position in

the first boat, ousting Aaron
Blackman.

The iunler wslty suffered

the bigg««t shake-ap ti the Ma-
son when Martin Utt«a. laat

year's rarriiy stroke, was mov-
ed back to munber six, trading

places with Karl GuaCafson. six

in laat year's varsity, who ^'as

moved np to the nnraber eight

position formerly held by Litton.

Jim "Red Doff" Thompson went
from three to seven, Howard Daw-
son from bow to three, and Bob
Alexander was shifted from seven
in the third boat to bow in the
Junior varsity.

After all the changes had been
completed, the J.v. outsprinted
the varsity to finish a half-length
ahead in a one-minute. cbntest.

and held a half-length lead in a
1500-meter race, taking the stroke

up to a fast thirty-eight beat at

the finish-

Two U.C.L.A. Doats will meet
Ky Ebright's Golden Bears April

22 on the new Treasure Island
course. The Berkeley crew will

row a three-mile race against

Washingt<m on the 17th and then
will return to engage in a 200-

meter encounter with the Bruins.
The local sweepeters are ex-

pected to make their bcvt effort

to date agalnat CallfomU in

the eoning raeca, but it is un-
certain whether the time will

better the oniversity record of
six mlnntes and f«rty-two sec-

onds made by last year's varsity
beeause of oafarorable condi-
tions on the rough mid-bay
course.

The Bruin boatload, with two
major victories to its credit this
year, will be out to preserve its

unblemished record when it jour-
neys northward next week. Ac-
cording to Coach WalUs. there
may be further changes in the
first two lineups before the race.

Boyajian Stars as

Swordsmen Triumph
Jerry Boyajian. Bruin saber

star, covered himself with glory
at BerWey last week-end when
he led the U.CIxA. swordsmen to

a 7 to 2 victory in his weapon
while his teammates were drop-
ping close 5 to 4 decisions in foil

and duelling sword.

ROCKET BANQUET
Bruin hockey players will gather

in the Kerckhoff dining room at
6:30 o'clock tonight for their an-
nual banquet to top off a med-
iocre '38 Ice season. Chief busi-

ness of the evening will be the
election of next year's captain.

CUissified Ads
Rooms For Rent

ROOM for rent; attractlv* corner
room; private ahower; Bummer
rate. 10625 Holman Ave. WUA
34551 Mrs. H. Huffhes.

EXPERT TYPINO — r«asoBabl«
•tudent work a apecialty. CaU
Wt,A 26944.

Special

aUAhL, 8ELBCT STOup of Stanford
men to leave in June on year's
cruise by aaxiliary schooner Into
South Seaa. Need two more to
complete party; fart^ lltOO each.
Write Sid Kraul. care Boyd
White. 220 Wsverly St.. Palo Alto.
Calif.

Loot and Found

U06T—Platinum Lonslnea pocket
watch. Left In RH. 214 Monday.
Reward. See Dr. Fearing, L4b. 1.
or phone 8M 2S298.

GOLD BULOVA wrist watch left In
library or frj-m. Reward. Back
engraved. George Aahton. BX
S7S5.

ALL BRUIN

HIGH SIERRA PACK TRIP
FiahiiW Hiking . Camping . ,

Aog. l-t

COMPLETE 8 DAT TRIP--|lf.7S

Includes All Expenses

Professional Gnlde — Limited Party

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL WO. nUi
OR SEE RAT MAO^E

Inspiring Scenery
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Champ Gets the Bird

But Kingpin Lou Ambers would undoubtedly trade his hold

on the pheasent for a similar advantage over Henry Arm-
strong when the pair meet for the lightweight title in a

few weeks.

^Stanford Result
Closer, if- ^^Trot'

Estimate of Bruin Potentcy at Full Power
with Ineligibles, Injured Athletes Competing
Gives Team Edge over Stanford Indians

I

By ERWIN BAKER
|

|

Dusting some cinders from tlie Stanford notebooli:

Amid the general air of enthusiasm over the tedm's splended
showing, several of the boys closeted themselves with Coaches Harry
Trotter and Ducky Drake and Trainer Wilbur Jones aboard the
Espee rattler on the homeward Journey Saturday night, and pro-
ceeded to have a merry time estimating what the Bruins could have
done If the local ineligible* and injured had been able to compete
against the Indians.

|

They figured tliat Hal Sinclair would hare been good for a
first or second in the 100 and at least a second In the 220, thus
earning about eight points instead of the three the Bruins act-
ually goi as a result of Berkley's second in tlie century.

Drake was sure that Jack Hynes another ineligible, would have
been able to clear 6ft. 4in.. as he has climbed that height several
times this season while competing unattached, and thus tie Russ
Wolff of Stanford for first honors. With Jack Blaikie relegated to
third spot, the Bruins still would have picked up six points instead
of the three they did UUy as a result of Blaikie 's second.

Bob Lehman, who. Harry Trotter predicted, would reach 1:68
for the half-mile this season—if he would be eligible—would have
cut deeply into Stanford's nine points In the 880. someone remark-
ed, and everyone else agreed.

MORE POINTS IN 440 EVENT
| .11

It was suggested that Lcn Keifer. who underwent an emergency
operation several weeks ago. would have been good for a second or
third in the quarter-mile, thus adding a point or so to the three
points made by Jess Calleri in that event. Incidentally, everyone
was tremendously pleased at Calleri's Improvement—he was timed
in 49s. flat—and they predicted that "better times ar« coming."

Trotter figured that it CatUn. who was unable to compete be-
cause of serious illness in his family, had been able to get off one
of the 150 footers he had been saving for Messrs. Zagar and Orlbben,
the Bruins would have edged in for an addlUonal point In the discus,
since the third place heave was only good for slightly over 147 feet.

Adding up all the potential points, the gentlemen foand that
the Westwooders would have scored in the immediate vicinity of
•5 points, wliich would have been too close for Dick Tfempleton's
comfort.

j

There's an int«restlng angle on the shot put. The Iron ball which
Woodrow Strode put against California was seven ounces overweight:
yet one week later the Stanford scales ruled that the bulb was three
ounces underweight. Strode used the Stanfords' pellet and won
the event anyway.

Horsehiders

Out ofRace

Five Games Remain
on Loop Slate;

Play Frosh Today

Following a week of conference
battles in the San Francisco area,

during which the Bruins dropped
two out of fovu" encounters to vir-

tually withdraw from the pennant
scramble. Mary Krug's local nine
yesterday settled back into the
normal practice routine in pre-
paration for Its final loop clashes

during the latter half of this

month.

Today the Krugmen with hook
up with Lee Frankovlch's promis-
ing freshman horsehiders in a
practice struggle on the^ Sawtelle

diamond.
| | |

LEAGUE GAMES
Next week the Bruins will play

host to St. Mary's in a pair of

C.I.B.A. encounters at Sawtelle

and the following week will wind
up their season with a three-game
series against the potent S.C.

willow-wielders.

Inasmuch as the Trojans and
Gaels are now involved in a
three-way dogfight with CaU-
fomia for the cliamplonship, all

of the Brains' remaining games
will have a definite bearing on
the final league standings.

B.C., now on a crucial road-trip
in the North, rests in the confer-
enoaiead at present, with a record
of six games won against a lone
defeat- The Bears trail closely

with nine victories and three
losses, while the Gaels boast seven
wins and a trio of defeats.

TROJANS PLAY
These standings were released

prior to yesterday's S.C. - St.

Mary's clash in Moraga. The Tro-
jans meet U.C3. today and Stan-
ford tomorrow to complete their

northern invasion.

Westwood Bound

Don Budge, world's No. I

racqueteer, comes to U.C.
L.A. next Tuesday for the

all-star lawn tennis exhibi-

tion matches.

Frosh NineHangsUpImpressive

Record for 1938 Campaign
Frankovich-coached Unit Ends Season^s Play
with Decisive 4-0 Win over i

Glendale J.C.; Single Defeat Incurred

By JERRT LEVIE '

Professor Lee Frankovlch, tutoring Westwood's first fradi base-
baU nine, turns over the reigns of his peppy contingent to one
Marty Krug after a friendly tussle •with the vanity today, with a sea-
son of seven victories marred by but one defeat his enviable record.

Accompanying the varsity band*"

Northern Net

Team Faces

Frosh Today
San Francisco J.C.'s bamstorm

ing tennis team invades the local
courts today at 3 p. m. for a
match with Bill Ackerman's up-
and-coming freshman squad.
With J. D. Morgan, excellent

prospect from Nebraska, in the
lineup for the first time, the Bru-
babes have high hopes of turning
back the jaysee prides of the Bay
Region. Morgan,- out for two
months with a back injury, is ex-
pected to see action in both singles
and doubles todays 'I
Other standouts on the yearl-

ing outfit are Murray Sneddon,
smooth-stroking No. 1 man, Al
Beck, husky No. 2 player who
sparkles in doubles, and Stanley
Ames, who is coming along nicely
under Ackerman's coaching.

last week on its road trip that

found the team hooUng up with
California, Santa Clara, Stanford,
and St. Mary's, Frankovich was
unable to guide his yearling squad
through its final regular contest

of the year Wednesday.
The boys went out and turned

the trick for Lee, however, club-
bing Glendale J.C. for a decisive
4-0 victory.

FUE'DERICKS IMPRESSIVE
It was Southpaw Jack Fred-

ericks who turned the trick
against the Vacqueros, setting the
Jaysee performers down with a
measly five hits. Fredericks ex-
perienced little difficulty in dis-
posing of opposing batsmen, and
he was never in hot water. Joe
E. Brown, No. 1 Bruin fan, took
over the team for the Glendale
encounter, discharging his duties
capably.

Frankovich's peagreen nine
has been a hustling unit—one
that made the most of every
possible opportunity, combining
a minimum of base blows with
heads-up baselull to manufac-
ture a maximum of runs.

The '38 frosh outfit, character-
ized for its wide awaxe brand of
ball, was not without its individ-
ual bright lights, however, no less

than ten hopefuls due for varsity
consideration next year. I

Undoubtedly Frankovich's most
valuable contrlbutl<w to next .

year's varsity is one Jimmy Es-
trada. Unable to play because of

ineligibility. Estrada nevertheless
continued to turn out for practice

all season, and Frankovich had
something more to smile about
than merely the boy's spunk and
spirit. Estrada is one of the clas-

siest looking ball player dug. up
at U.Cj:i.A. in many a moon.

:

PORTSIDE HITTER
[ . j .

Hitting from the portslde, the
speedy Indian natural outshown
his teammates at the plate with
plenty to spare. In the field Es-
trada also looks plenty good, and
is capable of playing third, short,

or second with equal adeptness.
Frankovich will send up several

other promising players along with
Estrada, including Outfielders

Johnny Moose and Jim Devere,
third-sacker Bob Null, shortstop
Bob Parks, and catchers Ted Bell
and Willard Lynch.
Mound artists Dave Gaston and

Jack Fredericks, both left hand-
ers, with an excess of work should
round out and graduate into vir-
sity competition, but without the -

proper seasoning won't help
Marty Krug's weak hillock corps
much. Al Goodrich likewise needs
plenty of practice before tnt^rlnf
varsity play. [ ^

BLEND YOUR TOBACCO

WITH THE HONEY
HONEY IN
•THE BOWl

HoNBY te Ycno-»oi«
prove* aU tobaccM. Yoo

•send at tcaat S30 for tobaccota
a year— $1 epcnt oa Yalle-Bola
make* that $20 worth of toboeeo
ta*te twice a* goodi Oct yours.

ELLO-BOLE
aia. H. ft. »At. et».

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
SUtlonery — Flaeecards

Dance FrograaM

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
IMI WMt Tth, L. A. _

U.C.LA. Rap. JACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

MORE DATS TO

BUT

THE

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

K.H. 304 Hurry!

The following merchants have their shelves filled with Easter merchan-
dise purchased especially for U.t;.L. A. students. Do your Easter shopping
with them.

Adamson

Anderson's Sport Shop

Benson's

Berlands

Broadway

Bullock's Westwood

Buffum's

Carol's Knit Shop

Desmonds' Women's Shop

and Varsity Shop

Dolly Darling:

Dixie Sport Shop

Furmbilt

Josephy

Mackey's

Manus

May Co. Men's Shop and

Campus Shop

Mode O'Day

Myer Siegel

Knobby Knit

Penny's

Phelps Terkel

Silverwoods
'

Turner Kovell

Wetherby Kayser

Yorkshire

Younir's Shoe Store
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. . . CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION . . .

The following student* have

aiinounced candidacy for the de-

grees Indicated in June. 1938. lEr-

or omissions in the liat

lould be reported at once to the

glstrar's Information window,

tration building. Monday,

ay 2 is the last day to file with-

out fee. notice of candidacy for

Bachelor's degrees in Jxme. 1938.

H. M. Showman, Registrar

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
CF ARTS DEGREE
June, 19S8

Irving W. Adams, Jr., Wil4on

Boy Adams. Corenne Kala Adel-

nian, Helen Eileen Agnew. Karl

L zander Albaeck, Esther Monten
Allport. Alice Leone Anderson.

Lloyd Elton Anderson, Ruth Ath-

1< n Anderson, Ruth Helen Ander-

son.Thomas Corwin Hiff Ander-

S)n. Henry Hammond Angell.

Margaret Jane Arbuthnot,

Alan Edric Ardis. Robert Newell

Armitage. Milton Georgr^ Arm-
srong, Kenneth C. Asay, Justin

Foscoe Atkinson. Edwin Wood-
r >w Auerbach. Harold Millis Aus-
:iii. Martin Aurelio Avila, Garo

Stephen Azarian. Julian Luis

/ zorlosa, Virginia Bachelder,

Ij lymond Charles Baird, Auerbach,

=?obert Wirt.

Gordon Jefferson Baker, Ed-

ward John Ball. Margaret Hester

E angle. Nathaniel Herman par-

ish. Margaret' Jane Barlow. Mar-

j )rie Claire Barmettler. William

ser, Lowell Edwin George. Bert

Alfred Gerow, Martha Lucille

Ghormley, Hugh Mack Gijmore,

Jr., Merton Albert Glatt. Edmund
John Gleazer, Benjamin Knox
Gold. Harry Gold. Herrieitea

Golden. Paul Donald Goode-

nough, Alice Carolyne GkKxiheart.

Dorothy Rose Goodner, Richard

L. Gorby.
Rosa Guisti Gottlieb, Lennox

Graham, Elizabeth Pern Grant,

Robert Newton Grant, Charles

Burton Green, Stanley Seymour
Gross, Lena Grossman. Rose Gru-

ver, Elizabeth Rachel Guthlein.

Ethel Mae Gumbiner. James

Murray Hagerman. Marjorie June

Hagerman, Lillian Marie Hall,

Charles Robert Hammond. Sam-
uel Morrison Hanklns.

Marion Elizabeth Hannon. Es^
ther Margaret Hansen, Willard

Bernard Hanson. Annie Happe,

Willard Wright Harden, Dorothy

Jane Harmon, Betty May Harris,

Cyril Manton Harris. Mary Eliz-

abeth Harris. Betty Lenore Hart.

William Coffman Hart. Elsie

Marie-"Hawley. George Richard

Haysel, Cynthia Jean Heffelfin-

ger, Jean Urquhart Hemingway.
Charles Nathaniel Henning,

Florence Nell Herring, Charles

Francis Hewins, Margaret Paul-

ine Hill, Robert Howard Hillen,

Florence Silvia Himel. Myrtle

Lucile Hind. Barbara Rose Hirsh-

feld. Addielee Tipton Hoar. Mil-

Austen O'Brien. James Baldwin
,
ette, Alice Wheeler, Mary Edwards

White, George Hazen Wight,

Ruth Evalyn Wildey. Florence

Anna Williams, Nesta Mabyu
Williams, Robert Clifford Wil-

liamson.

Pred F. Wilson. Howard C. Wil-

son, Jr.. Bruce Llskeard Wilton,

Geraldine Eichnor Wimmer, Ru-
dolf Winkler. Vera Mae Wise.

Olive Witter. John WUllard Wolf,

Roland WlUard Wood, Walter

Lewis Wood. Jr.. Aileen Wright.

Beverly Wright, Elizabeth Wy-
att. John H. M. Yamazaki, Taro
Yoshihashi, Robert Morris Yost,

Ralph Duane Young. Allen Pran-i

cis Zalk, Dana Eloise Zimmer-

man, Walter Wrightington Zim-
merman.

\ Waldorf Barnes. Isidore Donald dred AugusU Hoecker. Philip

laronofsky, Eythol Mrytie Barr,

j:elen Ruth Barsumian. Francis

C wendolyn B a u g h , Geraldine

Liurel Behm, Pretto Bell, Mar-

vin Jay Berenzweig, Richard

I erls.

Robert Weill Bemhard. Meyer
leinoff, Carl Edward Bethune.

Utarjorie Osborne Biddle. Harold

/Ifred Bierck. Jr.. Charles Lewis

lissell. Aaron Blackman. Wini-

fred Mayo Blair. Janet Blech.

Ilotse Bemice Blessing, Josephine

lois Blodgett. Morton Joseph

I loom, Doris Terry Boardman,
laul J. Bodenhofer^Evelyn Bol-

t Lich.

Norman Borisoff. Elbert Drake

l;cstrom. Lol% Marie BotUni.

lenry Marcell Boussey, Jerry S.

^oyajian. Mary Elizabeth Boyn-
)n. Martha Elizabeth Brady. Ed-

ward Clayton Bragg, Harold

rhitcomb Bramsen, John Louis

^rekken. Beverly Lawrence Brit-

ton, Margaret A. Brook. Edith

( Jonstarifce Brookmiller. Rosalind

Caroline Brown. Herbert Monroe
llrown.

Samuel Osa Brimson. Prances

Wy Brunstein. Anabel Geraldine

Juipitt, Morris Alex Bunow. Hope
Jiu-ger, Anila Dimlap Burgess,

rillis Gilbert Bumham, Rpbert

Jtacy Bums, Elizabeth Anne
Jurr, Stuart James Byrne. Wil-

iam Arthur Caldecott. Robert
:allahan. Elizabeth Aime Camp-
|>ell. William Paul Camusi. Don-
Id Tansil Carenter. Ross Cabeen.

[ary Bob Burgess.

Allen Joseph Casale, John l|es-

ie Caster. Jane Temperance Ca-
I'enagh, John Alexander Chal-

mers. Jule Gregory Chamey,
Sichard Clinton Cheek. Lois

[arrs Cherry. P\ijio Frank Chu-
nan, Robert Arthur Churley.

:>>rothea Dandridge Clay, James
.Alexander Clayton, Joan Cleland,

:iem Alfred Clement, Norman
: iale Clippinger. Clara Louise

:ioud.

Sara Elizabeth Coates. Elsa B.

[:ohn. Walter David Cohn,
3eorge Warren Colbum, Virgin-

la Carolyn Colby, Phyllis Waynne
::ole, James Covington Coleman.
[>avid Osher Combs. Dorothy

. VIvuriel Cook, Nathan Cooper. Vic-

^r E. Corbaley, Lillian Eleanor
Costello. Mary Emily Cox, Olive

Alice Cox. Leo Paul Crespi. Doro-
thy Dee Cross.

George Benedict CuUison, Mi-
riam Marshall Cuming, Kathar-
ine Cummings. Jack Edward

• Cunningham. Dom Ann Currier.

Charles John Daniels. LaVere
Alethia Daniels, Cooper Davis,

Marion Harrington Deavitt. Ida
Bidsel DeMay. Patricia Huston
DensloWv Natalie Jarboe Disbrow.
Dorothy Jane Dittrick, Richard
Donald. Norma Grace Dom.
Margaret Louise Dorrance.

Paul William Douglass, Jane
Elizabeth Dowdle, Frederick Seh-
rlng Drake, Dorothy Driver, Hel-
en Kester Druffel. Richard Hen-
ry Drunamond, William Tell
Drysdale. Beatrice Dubinsky,
Henry Otto Dyck, Polly Ann
Eastman, David Eder. Edgar S.

Cdmondson. Clark How Edwards,

Hugh Robert Edwards, Jr., John
Edward Elliott.

Marie Emmal, Miriam Ann Ep-
stein, George Willoughby Eata-
brook, Jackson Kzuo Eto. Carl
^yerick, Harold Fareshetian,

Lawrence William Faulstlck.

I Charles Kasreal Ferguson. Don-
jvel Woodworth Ferguson, Law-
rence Joseph Fefguson. Roger
Bowman Piles, Dorothy Marie
Finley, Perce Lowe Fleming. Vir-

ginia Foell, Lillian Forthal, Geor-
gette Poster.

Ruth Isabelle Foster, Ricliard

John Fox, Morris Preidin, WU-
llaun Forrest French, Ruth Mar-

I garct Preytag. Mayer Preiden,

!
Albert WUllam Prink, Edward

i
Puhrman, Jr., Robert Sydney

[

Gales, Martha Watson Oallagber,

Louise Rae GAoncQ. Bltnche
. Garber. Catbertzxe -Cterlow. Bar-
1 bars Jowptafne Oarrtnn. Marjf E.

Cfm^ John Oaupp, Elizabeth

I

Margiiret Otatrr. DocmM D. Oen-

Randolpfti Hoffman, Robert Es-

dres Holcomb, Irene Alberta

Holder, Russell Allen Holt, Evelyn

Idelda Hoover. Mary Francis

Hoppin.
Gilbert. Eugene Horton. Har-

riott B. Hottel, Blanca Rebecca
Houser, Robert Creighton Hou-
ser, Mary Sue* Howard, Winifred
Mary Howard. Donald Taylor
Hubbard. Ruth Alliene Hughes.
F^itz Ames Hummel. Nira Estell

Hurmer. Helen Tulppa Hunsuck-
er, Marjorie Hunt, Ida May Hus-

sander, Dorothy Elizabeth Hus-
ton. Ellen Hutchinson. Isuduki

Imoto. Hiroshi Iwata. Paul I. Iz-

umida. •
j

i

Calhoun JE d w a r d Jacobson.

Bemice Wilhelmina Jame^^Mary
Alice Jamison, John Donald
Janssen, Ross Donald Jar\-is.

William O. Jewett. Jr., Carleton

M. Johnson. Donald Dalton John-
son.. Elizabeth Jane Johnson,

James Alexander Johnson. Jr..

Robert Stanley Johnson, EdwUia
Marian Emily Jones. John Thom-
as Jordon.

Bettie Juresco, Michio Thomas
Kaneko, Louis Kaplan, Martin J.

Katz, Marjorie Ruth Kaufman,

Donald Chandler Keegan, Wil-

liam C. Kellum. William Neal

OTlynn, Elaine Olin, Garnet
William OUver, Roaalyn OrUnsky.

Virginia Frances Ossen, Salva-

dore De Vera Paez, Arlette Par-

ma.
Robert Henry Paschall, Gladys

Pearlson.^ Edwin L. Peatross, Dex-
ter Kilborn Pedrick, PoUy Pelph-

rey, Edward Caswell Perry, Louis

Barnes Perry. Lois Dudley Peter-

son, Robert Oscar Peterson, Ar-

thur EUsee Phelan.

Janet Phillips. Charlotte Isabel

Phister. Archie Hamilton Pieper.

William PlroUi. OJiv« Patricia

Platner. Wllford Edward Polentz,

Isadorc Porush, Charles Andrew

Pusey. Jr., Gwendolyn Bemice
Radom, Maxwell Lewis Raffexty.Jr.

Mary Elizabeth Ragan. Robert

Evans Ramsay, Bret Hugh Reed,

Francis William Reed, Grace

Carolyn Reed. Virginia Hall Reed,

Jack Alloyse Requarth. Edolph

James Reslock. Lenore Mildred

Riave. Lucile Elizabeth Rice.

Vincent Earl Rice, Rosalee

May Richer, Roger Addison Rit-

chey. Evelyn Rivers, Carleton El-

dred Roberts, Genevieve Frances

Roberts, Dorothy Robinson, Ed-

ward Kearney Robinson, Marsh
Edward Robinson, Norah Roh-
land, Rodney Wilbur Road. Betty

Rosenberg, Milton S. Rosenberg,

Jr., Alan Kermeth Rosenwald,

Ben Welton Ross. Howard Spra-

gue Ross.

Isadore Rudnick, Florence
Marion Sabo, Mariam Safarjian,

Aki Saito. Hiroshi Starr Saito,

Joseph Salomon, Donald Aimer

Sandmeyer, George Scharf. Walt

E. Schell, George William Schil-

ling. Sylvan Stanley Schireson,

George H. F. Schnakenberg, Hen-
ry Schneider. Jane Phillips

Schoolcraft, Lillian Schrager,

Florence Anita Schrey.

Mildred Schwartz. Seymour
Schwartz. Sidney Schwartz. Peg-

gy ScbwarZ, Emma-Rose Cleaver

Scroggs. Emily Sedgwick, Gerson
Seldln, Victor Seliger. Jane Marie

Selk. Mary Louise Semon. Harold

Tom Shafer, David Sheinart,

James Warner Sheller. Ruth Dal-

las Shenk. Catherine Rae Sher-

man.
Dorothy Gladys Shipp, Toyohi-

ko Joe Shiraishi, Edwin Samson
Shneidman, (John A. Shubin. Lu-
cy Elizabeth Siegrist. Herbert Eu-
gene Simison, Argele Simpson.

Robert Wyer Simpson, Jack Gra-
ham Smillie.

Arthur Carl Smith. Barbara
Elizabeth Smith. Grace Louise

Smith. Henry Alfred Smith.

James Comfort Smith. Rodney
Dauchy Smith, Jerome Jack Spit-

zer, Jane Gilchrist Stanton. Ber-

tha Eleanor Stein, Harry Walter

rie Hopkins, Harriet Houson.
Winifred Keating Hudson, Na-

thaniel G. Hughes, Nettie Geneva
Ingram, Shirley Lucille Ingram,
Lucy Arline Jenson, Barbara Ann
Johnson, Ila M. Stone Johnson,
Maxine Lillian Kingsbury. Aiuia-
belle LiUian Kirk, Gertrude Jean-
ette Klein, Irene Marie Konigs-
mark, Lois Adelaide Lamberton,
Ralph Walter Lanz, Helen Leona
Lappin, Doris Elaine Larson.

Jeanne Eileen Law, Evelyn
Louise Lawrence, Hazel Leone
Cleveland Layden, Juanlta Eliza-

beth Lemmons. Marian Estella

LeMoyne. Sylvia Leventhal. Wil-
helmina Peralyn Lewis, Zoe M.
Liles. Marion V. SchluiKl Lindsey,

Leslie fleanor Locke, Eleanor L.

Logan, Mary Elizabeth Long.
Margaret Lynch. Ada May Lyon,
Charlotte Marie McAfee. Eva
Sjrmonds McArthur.

Edith Maxine McCrory. Judith
Marie McDonald, Lois Mae Mc-
Donald, Mae MacGregor, Alice

Winifred McKiimie, Stuart Mc

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE
June. 1938

|

Judith Ann Adams, Gertrude

Evelyn Ahlport. Virginia Nell Al-

labach. Hazel Irene Andersen.

Fred Harley Anderson, Leroy Jus-

tin Anderson, Jr.. Virginia Grace
Atherton. Edwin Gean Austin,

Ruth DeWeese Austin. Laura Lou
Bellenger, Omega Marie Barfield,

Geneva Mae Bass, Evelyn Jose-

phine Bates.
,

Frances Elizabeth Bayha, May
Edna Beatty, Ruth Irene Beck,

Frederick Lawrence Beebee, Lou-

ise Oliver Beebee, Alberta Mar-
garet Bellerue, Wilma Ysabel

Benson, Dorace Lois Bernstein, Moore, Viva Maxine Moore. Kath-

Roberta Carrie Pray, Margaret
Jessmtnn Price, Marvel * Frances
Purrucker. | I

Minnie Edith Rausch; Milan
Redzo. Mildred Victoria Rippeto,

Ruth Agi^ Robertson, Wilma
Georgia Rodgers, Helen Fuller

Rogers, Doniece Rose, Virginia

Rose, Irma Charlotte Sapiro,

Marjorie Jane Schaedle, Barbara
Grace Schaufelberger, Bosa Lee
Catherine Schneider, Blanche
Bertha Schrader, Gretchen Marie
Schultz, William Arthur Scott.

Virginia Reid Seeley, Phyllis

Elaine Segelhorst, Mae Henrietta
Sexsmith. Margaret L 4 r e n e e

Sharif, Don George Shaw, Lillian

Zelma Shelton, Kathleen Evelyn
Sheridan, Jane Sherrodj Betty
Shuey, Betty Skirvin, Karia Jose-
phine Snell, Virginia Wimmer
Spalding, Virginia Sparey, Wil-
liam Leonard Steinel,j iAdelene
Stemple. '

!

Linna Florence Stevenson. Rob-
erta Sankey Stevenson, Ki^therine
Stiles, Ethel Clay Stone, Hideko

Lucille Wuerth, Helen Marie Yer-
ian, Portia Elizabeth Young.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
AGRICULTURE.

June, 1938
Corwin Junior Archer, Robert

Sharp Bean, Milton Compton,
Woodrow Wilson Farrar, Roland
Joseph Feltrop, Kermit Ariel

Gaard, Robert George Piatt, Arth-
ur Richard Spurr, Crawford Pink-
ney Teague, Vernon Vaughn
White.

Loughlin, Donnie Alice Mahan. Suglhara, Margaret Jane Sulli-

van, Eugene Norman Talbert,
Harry Tanner, Barbara Leona
Taylor, Helen Taylor, Cecile Har-
riet Templeman, Walter Testa,
Marian Helen Thompson^ Mary
Gretchen Thompson, Winifred
Genevieve Thompson, , Martha
Louise Thomsen,

| (

Carson Frederick Thomson. Ann

Willabelle Shields Maloney, An-
ita Mary Marcotte, Madeline Lib-

by Marsh, Ann Bartlett Mason.
Edith Irene Matthewson, Helen
Lenore Melnick. Marion Inez Mer-
win, Catherine Miller, Schuyler
Billings Miller.

Dorothy Marguerite Mock, Jose-
phine Marina Molenaar, Helen

Kepley.' Lorna Elizabeth Kerr. |

Stephenson. Jr.. Bnice David

Edwin Abraham Kibrick. Frankye

Jaclyn Kightlinger, Robert Wil-

Stern, Muriel Fay Stemglanz.
Frank George Stewart. Sam

liam Kilbum. Mlary Jane King. ' Stewart. Charlotte Helena Stokes.

Robert Weidman Kirk.

Alex Klein. Robert Nicholas

Klein. Nathan Kline. Aima Mary
Kljxmak. Jean Moyes Knox. Dan
Komai. Emma Luise Krenzler,

Edward Morley Krise, Lawrence
Kvitka. Leanore Gentry* Lane.

Leroy Lester Langley, Harry Lass,

Melvin Junior Lawson, Esther

Margaret Lawyer, Harriet Italja

Leaf, Robert Bryan Leavelle.

Bertha Rena Lebow, Charles

Eugene Lee, Roy William Leeper,

Julia Jennie Lemich, Alvin Ed-
ward Lewis. Malcolm James Lit-

tle, Ruth Aileen Uttle, Clyde

Martin Litton. Dawn Loban, Dor-
othy Joan Lord. Helen Elizabeth

Lord. George Marshall Lott, Tom
Arnold Love. Ruth Miuy Lucier.

John W. Ludwig.

Roy Harlow Luke. Ella Louise

Lyman. John William McCloskey.
Mary Ann McClurkin, Lawuence
Earl McConnell. Mel McDowell.
James Willson McFarlane, Paul
Edwards McCovney, Alice Louise

McGowen. Alice Virginia Mc-
Guire, Rollen . Arthur Mack,
Grace Riggs Mackie, Patricia Ann
McLellan. Dimcan Knox Mac-
Leiman, Reginald Joseph McMil-
lan. Lucy McNeil.
Donald George McPherson,

Celestia Major, Donald Walter
Mansfield, Sheldon Margen,
Claude Covington Martin, Helene
EUizabeth Martin, Robert Ray-
mond Martin, Margaret Edith
Martinson, George Edward Marx.
George Edward Mason, Mary
Louise Mason, Gordon Charles
Matthews, Helen Mauldin. Morris
James Maxwell, Chauncey Joseph
Medberry. HI. Raymond Medber-
ry.

Jean Mary Mesaer, Marvin
Michael. Paul Edward Michael,
Marjorie Louise Miller. Wallace
Owens Miller, John Melville

NAlls. Leila Mary MiUspaugh.
Suaan Elizabeth Moir. Charles
Wesley Moncrieff. Paul Jordan
Monroe. Wilfred Hickman Men-
roe. Milford Jefferson Montgom-
ery, Charles Tarlton Morgan,
Frederick Johnson Morgan.

Robert Lewis Morris, John Cur-
tis Mosher. Mary Jane Moulton,
Robert Waldraven Moulton, Mar-
ion Gerry Mountjoy, Jessie Town-
send Mowatt, Myron Harry Mull,

Jane Ellza/betb Mumaw. Virginia

A. Munger, Paul Frederick Mun-
sle, Miark Naldls, Olga Katherine
Neill, Larry .Area Neomuceno,
Clifford WaUace Muchow.
Harry George Charles Neu-

mann. Everette Oharles Newton,
Florence Priscilla Newton, Doro-
thy Mai Nichols, Staunji Nishi-

bayaahi. Henrietta Eunice Nor-
den, Hartman Toynbee Norrls.

Pbebe KUsabeth Nre. WUlUm

William Sylvane Stokes. Jack

Martin Alfred Berry, Richard Al-

fred Bishop. Riva Violet Biswell,

Yetive Ruth Blank, Arliene Lou-
ise Boettger, Mary Helen Boise,

Eileen Virginia Bootji, Gertrude
Adeline Boren.

Jeanne Yvorme Bowman, Jane
Olive Branch, Mai'garet Lucille

Braun. Karlyn Hazel Brin, Gret-
chen Broering. Betty Louise
Brooks. Edna Jane Brown, Vir-

ginia Anne Browne, Eleanor May
Broyles. Nanon Louise Brunaugh,
Vema Mercedes Bryant. Hubert
Philip Buel. Moya Lucy Cairns.
Agnes Randell Cawley. |

Isabel Frayne Chapin, ' Gene
Claire Chapman, Charlotte Con-
stance Childers. Barbara Eliza-

beth Cilker, Laurette Elaine

Clair. Louise Georgena Cole. Mar-
garet Moorea CoUis, Olga Theo-
dora Coney, Norma Renee Con-
stant, Helen Mary Cook, Margar-
et Louise Corn, Sue Slayton Cor-
nell, Margaret Cowart, Barbara
Elizabeth Crawford, Ruth Eileen

Crawford. Barbara Dell Crow,
Harriet Julia Crumrine.

Bettie Jane Cunningham, Mary
Louise Curry. Helen Lorraine Da-
vidson. Verne Debney. Margaret
May DeHaan, Theron Vincent
Demetre, Mildred Elizabeth Den-
ton, Margaret Alice Dunnavant,
Mary Margaret Durand. E^ma
Jane Eades. Edna Jeanette Baric.

Emma Louise Eaton. Agnes Ellen

Juliet Moore. Mary Elizabeth i
Elizabeth Toombs. Dorothy Ix>uise

Tove^', Vestamae Townsend, Alice

Amanda Tucker, Bemice! Leona
Tyler, Pauline Elizabeth Tyler,

Leila Esther Van Amburgh, Myra
MiHer Van Daniker, Ethel Miriam
Vinson, Leonard J. Wagner, Mary
Elizabeth Wallace, Anna iWasser-

man, Hah Claudine Whitley. Helen
VeeUk Whitney.

|

Marie Eileen Wicknam, Janet
Frantz Willard. Alice Ri

leen Eleanor Moote, M, Elizabeth
Morgan. Mary Karleen Moser,
Pearl Moskowitz, Prances Eliza-

beth Mount, Matthew Lawrence
Murdock, Jane Murphy, Helen
Myers. Michiko Naganuma. Betty
Ann Nagel.

Phyllis Alberta Naish, Helen
Neff, Alipe Catherine Neibuhr,
Patria Elaine Norton, June Rosa-
mond Oldershaw, Fay Page, The-
odore Pankratz, Russell Vernon
Petersen, Richard Bliss Petterson,

Mabel Elizabeth Pierce, Minnie
Pivnik, Dorothy Marie Prastka,

mits,
Elizabeth Livingston Windrum,
Lucille Kertman Winters, I Marilyn
Alice Winther, Janet Mair Wof-
ford, Ruth Marjorie Woodson,
Mabel Ellen WooUiscroft, Helen

liam Watson Hay, Jr.. John A.

Hefti, Mary Leslie Hemler, Dale
Joseph Herian. James Burton Gor-
don.

Hugh Littleton Hubbard. Jr..

Malcolm Dod Jasred, Walter
Reinhold Johnson, Don Barton
Kelley, Robert Oliver Kistler, Wil-

liam Edward Lacey, Robert Burns
Leek, Jr., William Fullerton Lynn,
Donald Charles McDevitt, George
Culbertson McGill. Duncan Mc-
intosh, Robert Douglas McKenzie,
Keimeth A. McLeod, .Arthur Web-
ster Manuel. Jr.. John R. Mason,
Charles Frederick Michel, Sam
Frank MUls.

Stanley Mills, Walter Cornelius

Molenaar, James Bradford Morse,

Kenneth Kahn Mal^ano, Harold
Joy Neher, George Magill Pardee,

Jr., Earl Podolnick, Joseph Albert

Rezzo, Paul Henry Richmond,
Seymour David Ruchamkin, Ed-
ward Norton Rydalch. John Ad-
rian Balch Sairunis, Alice Semmel,
Delight MacLaren Shaffer,

William D. Shaw. Robert Miller

Sloan. Jean Eleanor Steadman,
Eleanor Stem. Paul Ralph Sfer-

renburg, Mary Louise Stevens,

Lawrence Robert Stromberg, Rob-
ert Bernard Sullivan, Shoji Tak-
imoto. Vernon Earl Taylor, Dean
Jackson Thatcher, Robert Norman
Thayer, Price. Preston Trautwein.

Maurice Rexall .Van Camp, James
Everett Vorhis.

Chris Oscar Warmuth, Vincent
Frederick Warner, Wendle Wayne
West, Edward Pred Whitebook,

Charles Schaffner Goodman, James Woodward Whiting, Ken-
Rex Lyle Gossett, Don Grey, BiUie

j

neth Arthur Wulff, John Pearce
Hamill. Thomas Earl Harris. Wil-

|
Youens. Victor Russell Young, Jr.

SMOOTHEST SMOKE YOU EVER HJJOSP
NEW SHAPES &HMSHES k^M^I^I^V

has only Pat'd flifer combining moisture-

proof Cellophane exterior and 66 Baffle ob*

sorbent mesh screen interior; resulting in

greatest scientific pipe smoking invention

everknown. Keeps iuicesif^ filter.outcfmouth.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.

June, 1938
• Edmund Accamazzo. Ellis Shirl

Alexander. Robert Arthur Alex-
ander, John Charles Allen, Lloyd
Ernest Austin. Williftm A. Baird,
Thomas Lucius Berkley, Harold
Kenneth Bowers, Richard Robert
Brimer, Louis Charles Brooks,
Stanley Edwyn Bryan, Johannes
Carl Burchardi.

Harold Olds Caddel, Thomas
Adams Cassell. William Samuel
Collins, Jr., Orrin Wilson Connell,
Jr., Raymond Willard Connick,
Jack Vine Coombs, Roy Walter
Covert, Daniel Thomas Daggett,
Lucile Laura Dixon, Gerald Dob-
son, Herbert Eisenberg, Milton
Herzl Parbstein, Stanley Fink, G.
A. Prerking, Marc Joseph. Frisch.

Julie Page Gilliland, Albert
Louis Goeppinger. Harold Gold,

S0

.->

ENJOY THE POST TONWHT

aarence Stone. Mary Rebecca Edwell. Estelle Friedman Eger

Strader. Jack Wesley Streeton,

Oharles DeWeese Streuber, Betty

Zane Studt. Dennis William Sul-

livan, Jr., Linnea Mathilda Sund-
quist, Margaret Jane Sweeny,
Ukichi Taenaka. Betty Knight
Tanner, Leonard Herbert Thall.

Marjorie Mae Thedaker, Eliza-

beth Jane Theile. Violet Marie
Thies, Martha Jane Thom, Leah
Dunleavy Thompson. Marian
Pearl Throop. Prank Herschel

Tick, Laurence Lowndes Tileston,

Felicia May Titus. Marie Belle

Townsehd. Hugh Conrad Truax.
Elizabeth Grace Turner, Doris

Ritchie Tuttle, Jean Gertrude
Tyrrell. Xochitl Juliette Ugalde.

Mary Uhrig. Frederick Ellsworth

Vandenberg. Richard Pendleton
Variel, J. Arnold Vamey, Barbara
Jean Vegher, Margaret Wanda VI-

an. Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe,

Gertrude Kinne Wagner, Wilbur

Benson Wallis, Charles Harrison

Washburn. Coralee Ewa Waymire,

Louise KeUy.

Donald Salyar Webber. Doro-

thy Eleanor Wehr, Robert Wels-

enfeld. Louis Christian Weiss,

John Lloyd Welboum, Carroll

Inez Welling, Alice Elizabeth We-
ner. Miles Allen Werner. Jean

man. Marjorie Janice Emery
Rita Jeanette Epstein. EmiDe

Erenberg. Domencla Pallia. Julia

E, Fairbrother. Kathenne Elaine

Fallis, Goldle M. Feinberg. Keo
Verl Pelker, Marybelle Feige

Mary Catharine Fildew, Fredna
Tweedt Fitzer. Roberta Jane
Fohl, Kathryn Davidson Pordyce.

Rena Conklin Forsyth. Irma S.

Prtink, Madeline Beatrice Frank

-

el. Frances Llla Franklin.

Lee Frankovich. Marjorie Alice

Praser, Mary Virginia Fritz, Alice

Tomiko Pujioka, Ruth Elma Fu-
qua. Anita Clarissa Galbraith,

Eugenia Helen Ganahl, Vli'ginia

Garrison. Lois Ruth Genter. Ro-
berta Ellen Gerber. Vera-Nell A.

Gilmer. Jane Carman Grant, Ve-
lena Griffith. Cyril Marsden
Grundy. Harriet Charlotte Hagy.

Eleanor Grace Hale. Huberta
Beulah Hamlin, Helen Lorlne

Hardesty, Elizabeth Haslam,

Ruth Healy Haworth. Frank Je-

rome Hedrick. Frances Charlotte

Heine, Alice Elizabeth Helnrich,

Robert William H e i n z m a n ,

Frances Carolme Henry, Yvonne
Smelser Herbert, Virginia La-

Peme Hill. Wilma Jane Hitch-

cock. Gwen Mae Hobson. Joy Ma-
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MORE DAYS TO

BUY

THE

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

^

K.H. 304 Hurrv!

WHEN the British tramp steamer Trevessa sank a

few years ago, 24 seamen were suddenly plunged

into a desperate adventure, one of the longest un-

broken voyages in an open boat on record. For 25 days,

and 2300 miles, they sailed the Indian Ocean, jammed

tightly into a tiny lifeboat. When they finally sighted

land, the boat was lighter by the weight of seven men.

The hitherto untold story of that voyage is in the

• Post this week.
I i .

The Open Boat by FRANK E. CROFT
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of T/w Ronumc* ot Roty Ridie.

by MacKINLAY KANTOR

tory of • big-timc machine pouww. i—r

.. .Editorials, cartoons, teruU.

m^^ ^<c^v<^

(fmfsisterJ

WHEN you're a giri of 16,

and tlie boy you love lias

eyes only for your beautiful

elder sister, noixxly could

blame you for trying out

tiiat old belief about a
prayer to St. Rita to achieve

the impossible. But young
India Grattanforgot that St.

^Rita makes you i>ay dearly

for her favors. A story

I
of young romance.

A Prayer to St. Rita

h SOPHIE KERR

THE S/irUI{p/lY EVENING POST
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Whither lousiness?

LEASED WIRE AND I^EWS PICTURES

:rvTi — 110 Offidal PnUiaition of ike Students of the Unirertity of California at Los Angeles

Speaks for Musicoop Contest

ares Control

f Cheating

Dr. William DaTJs

Institutes Check
on Dishonesty

!

Tlie Daily Bruin and Dr.!

Villiam Smith, associate

professor of education, com-

>ined forces yesterday to

^j-ar on examination chisel-

<'rs when Dr. Smith's recent

; IgKt against dishonesty

: 'ormed the material for en-

ries in *The Scoop of the
' Veek** contest.

Dr. Smith attempted to control

cfaeatiiig in his three sections of

Education 170 by demanding re-
;

glstration cards and examination
questions from students as they
ife. /

I

;

KSCAPB
He revealed ^Mtwtt^y that two

T udents slipped ttaroofh his espi-

jQMge sTstem when two examina- :

I on papers in his first section

rimed up wl:h fictitious names
OQ them.

The educator accused "orfaB-
ntiwB^ o< sendinx their emia-
&ri«8 to stei|l eTammation ^ucs-

tons in claaacs •# BMre than one
lection. He indicated that the

^roairol institvted last Wednes-
MMj w • 1 d be eentiaacd

Uir««rbo«t the year.

Gladys Pearlson and MJS, were

the twQg newshawks pro tern who
S4«nted the news value in Dr.

Smith's action. Bo:h win be en-
ured in the Daily Bruin "Scoop
Qmtest." If their story wins the

^

competition, the prize money will rick, who will speak as part of a campai^ to raise funds';
hf divided between them. Man- ; for the mAint&uiance of the or- f f#^f/> ^n£>ftfg>'F

<»t >*>ti i« tA talk- nn th* cnKi«/>» KJt/i>M/M/%^ M. fM^Clf^f

EARLE RAYMOND HEDRiCK. PROVOST

HEDRICK TO TALK OVER
AIR FOR PHILHARMONIC

Provost to A»k Funds for Local

G>sti]me

Recreational

Slated Tonight

Students to Attend

W.A.A. Affah-

in Folk Dress

Declaring that the W^.A.
mixed recreational to be held to-

night fn»n 6:30 to t o'clock In the

women's gym, will be "a depar-

ture from the ordinary." Alice

Wilts, chairman of arrangements

for the affair, yesterday announc-

ed that students are to wear folk

costumes, "even if the costume

consists in no more than a Span-

ish sash."
I

"We don't want people to thmk

they have to come in an elaborate

get-up." Miss WUts asserted. "If

they haven't a complete costume,

they can tie a sash around their

waists and come as catMdleroe."

PROGRAM NA2IIEO
{

Tonight's program is to include

folk dancing In WJ*.E. 308. and

ToUeytMlI. badminton, and deck

Speaker

Recession Causes, Future
Of United States Industry
Analyzed on Special Page

"
I

Wednesday, April 13, 1988

Page Spea

at Protesta^

Dinner Today

Joint Meeting H^ld
in Observance

of Holv Week

Four Vocational ^

Fields Discussed

Today at Session^
Innovator

DR. ORDEAN ROCKfTT

Former PoUtical

Science Head

to Speak Today

Rockey Addresses

Campus Audience on
Students, Elections

Dr. Ordean Rockey. lormer
head of the local political science
department and currently a can-

I

Orchestra in Radio Speech Friday

t^f^ni* to be played during dance didate for Congress from the Six-

Intervals.

Bemece Hooper, associate in

women's physical education, will

offer instruction In folk dances

of the various countries suggested

by student costumes-

teenth District, will address a
campus audience today at 3 p.m.
in the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse on
"Students and the 1938 Elections.

'

Besides commenting on elec-

Klrby Page, world lecjtuier and
author, will speak tonight! before
a joint dinner of local |»rqtestant
groups scheduled for 5:)0 pm. in
the Religious CtMifereiice

; build-
ing. ;: | II
Page will center his thdme on

Christianity and current human
problems. One hund^e4 *°<1
twenty-five reservations tiaie been
made for the dinner which is be-
ing held m observance: of Holy
Week-

J

STTDENT LEADER
Page began his career ! of^ social

work with YJkI.CA- activity here
and in Europe, be has conducted
evangelistic campaigns among
students in Chma. Japan, Korea
and America. ' ' •]'

i

Editor of "The World Tomor-
' row" for eight years and a con-
tributing editor to "Christian
Century" since 1935, he has made
several trips to Europe and Asia ^ , wx •
in the study of international and SqIac IlinVA AT
economic problems. kJCUCO 1^1 IVC Ul,

Reservations to the dpner,
which IS priced at forty cents.
wiU be accepted at R.CrB-; until
noon today.

CXher Holy Week actiVi

*Thirteen Speakers

Appear at Round
Table Conferences

JABIES JOHNSON

i-' uz

itles totions and their significance on the
Umversity campus. Dr. Rockey ^. ^^'^ ^ R.C3. include, a medi-

Because of the popularity of so- will also discuss acuvities of the *'^°° on the meaning hf | Good
cial dancing at past recreation- Re p u bj 1 1 c a n and Democrauc ^"<**y- conducted by Guy Sarria,

Speaking for the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra '^ ^J^T^^/^TfJ^ "^"^ ^ °\ "^ T"^ ^°"^ l^y\nTT/^ *'
i^'t J""**

..
"^ rjrk_i:«_jD jttj-j • '^^ ^'^ ** hooked up m the SO- such as the Labor Non-partisan "^^^y and a dinner in cdlebra

continuance land, Ur. ISiane Kaymond UedriCk, vice- imrium from 7: is to 9 o'clock so league and the California Pedera-
president and provost of the University, will be heard that congestion on the dance tion for Ponticai umty.

*

on radio station KFI Friday morning at 11 :55 a. m. Hed- «oor wm be lessened.

tion of the Jewish feast, Passover
Seder, at 6 pjn. Saturday.

aging Editor Bob Reeder declar

et[ yesterday.

**xniless student response isr

•r."* Reeder warned, "thia

wjeek win be the last of the con-
t(st. The deadline for the cur-

nnt contest is set at Friday, with
a crisp new dollar bill going to

ttie winner.

Students who uncover campus

Bruin Co^ds
to Attend

Conference
Attending the Associated Wo-

cbestra. is to talk on the subject,

"Let There Be Music" I

The Philharmonic orchestra

.vill appear in Royce han audi
torlum Wednesday evening.

30. at 8:M o'clock under
baton of Otto Klemperer
The last m a series of four

concerts given on campus this

to he Built on

"^V.C.B. Campus

stories should turn them in to the men Studen-^s' Conference in Pull-
^^*''^ "** 'T^^w'^

present a

Daily Bruin
RMder said.

office. K.H. 212.

Industrial Bill

to be Topic of |

'

ITiursdav Forum
m

The second in a series of open
forums on peace will be held to-

morrow in RM. 314 at 3 pjn.

wlien the Industrial MobilizaUon
Bll will be disctissed by two
speakers.

jRoy Swanfeldt, associate editor

the Daily Bnhn. will speak for

bill with Jack Spitzer. econo-
major. speaking against it.

ion from the floor will

'

low the debate which will ez-
the txll. providing for a dic-

ip in time of war with fuH
rer to draft cai»tal and latxHr,

and set prices and regulated pro-
duction In the hands of the
Piealdent and Cc

program of all Brahms music.
man. Washington, today through Augmented by the 100-voice
Saturday. Georgette Postier. presi- Philharmonic chorus. Klemperer

dent of A.W.S. and Martha Otis, is to lead the orchestra in the

member of the women's council,
coo^poser's "German Requiem."

„ * TT^T * and the "Alto Rhapsody." m the
will represent U.CJ^

presentaUon. TlckettfS the con-
"The Place of the Collage in the cert, priced at 50 cents for sta-

Lay World" is the theme* of the dents and from $1 to 12.50 gen-

conference and all acuvities will
|

en^ admission, are now on sale

be based on this theme, f }
*t the co-op Ucket office, Kerck-
hoff hall, and at the cashier's of-

fice. Administration building.

S.C. Professor

Discussion groups on numerous
different subjects will bo held as

well as an extensive social pro-
graair it was indicated.

Miss Poster is the official dele- ^ _

gate from the U-CX,-A. campus,! tO op^ak at
while Miss Otis will represent U. • ^ F -^
C.UA, in an unofficial capacity. otUUCnt oanCIUet

A. Th. Polyzoldes. professor at

UjS.C, will speak on the mtema-
tional situation at the banqtaet to

be held Thursday, April 21. at 6
The Stevens club, uiiiversity pjn. in the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse.

Episcopal group, will observe The banquet, sponsored by the
MMoDdj Thursday tOTionow with YM.CJi. and the T.WX;-A.. la

a celebration oi Holy Communion open to all students. Honored

Stevens Qub Holds

Communion Tomorrow

BERKELEY. AprU 13.—Nego-
tiations providing for a Little

Theatre to be built on the cam-
pus were completed last week
when the Student Executive Com-
mittee decided to borrow si 75.0(70

from the (Tnlversity Regents.
U.C3.'s seventeen year-old

dream became a near reahty when
the report of the comxmttee made
specific provision for the erection

of the auditorium building withm
one year.

Recommendations include (1)

that an architect make an esti-

mate of construction costs: (2)

that a site and alternate site be
determined by a planning com-
mittee: (3) that the study of
little Theatre plants elsewhere be
continued to find out the cost of
operation and maintenance; <4)

that studies of possible other uses
of a theatre building for Univer-
sity functions be contmued.

DEP.\RTMEN-T HE.\D
Chairman of the UCXuA. po-

Utical saence department from
1930 to 1935, Dr. Rockey was also

first head of the Los Angeles
County Commission of Rehabilita-
tion and was instrumental in
setting up county co-operatrve re-

bef jffojects.

George Jonklln. graduate student
in political science is to

U. C. B.

Physicist

Talks Today
Discussing "Reason alnd

Southern Campus

Niars Close

Yearbook to Feature
Herringbone Cover,
Air Views of Campus

Pijrst college yearbook in the
worljd to don fashion's current
fabric favorite, hemngb«ie. First
U.Ci*-A. yearbook to feature air
views of the campus and student
activities. That, in Editor James
Johnson's words, is the *I938
Southern Campus, which makes
its debut on campus early next
month.

aci-

Sessions in four vocation-

al fields will feature th«

third day of U.CLJlV sec-

ond Occupational confep-

ence today, in which thir-

teen prominent Southern
California business leaders
will participate.
William P. Brown, lecturer hi

marketing, will preside over the
! meeting for advertising, radio, and
jjcumalism, scheduled for 1:30 p.
|m. in CM. 125. Harry W. Witt,
Southern California sales man*
ager of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing system, and Marvin Young,
production manager of the Holly-

1
wood studios of N£.C.. will dis-
icuss the field of radio ]aX jthis

I

session. _,.'t
l

'

NEWSP.4PER WORK
I

Roger Johnson, city editor of

;

the Hollywood-Citizen News. wiU
jtake care of the newspaper angle
' of the discussion.

The session in public utiiities. at
which Dudley P. Pegrum. associate

I professor of economics, will act as
^chairman, will be held at 1:30 p.
m. in C.B. 234. i

Speakers at this meeting wfll
be R. G. Kenyon. advertishig
manager of the Sonthem Cali-
fornia Edison company; Clay-
ton >L Allen, c<Histniction «i-
tineer of the Bureaa of Power
and Light: and T. R. Gaines,
edacational snperrisor of the
Southern Caltfomia TelephMie
company.
Clyde S. Johnson, of the per-

The^yeifrbook is splattered with TJ^rJf!^"''^^'
""^ "^^ ^°^'

"** em California Gas company, and
^t ^ ence," Dr. Victor Lenzenl associ- ^<>^ot, Wue predominating m aU ; j. ^ Lawson ^mme7cS suner

chairman for today's meeting, at *^ Professor of physics as U.C3.. sections but the sports page. '
^' "^^^^^^lai super

which the possibility of organizing ^^ svenk today at 4 pjm. ih C3. ^^^ red is being used, Johnson
a students' Democrauc club will

-be discussed by Larry Buchannan,
organizer of Los Angeles County
Young Democrats' groups.

134.
>jnL m.

revealed. For the first time, color

German Professor

Chosen to Teach
in Hawaii
Selected from a number of

noted educators. Dr. Johannes
Hoops, visiting professor of Eng-
lish at U.CX-A.. will join the fac-
ulty of the University of Hawaii ^'^ WilUams, associate pirofessor

stimmer session, June 27 to August °^ Philosophy and Gugfehheim
5. it was learned yesterday. feUowship winner.

Dr. Hoops is professor of Eng-
llsh language and literature at the Rates for CoUeee
nmv«it7 of Hddelber, He taught

j^^^^^ Offered

The fourth in a series of talks ^ being used as a background for
designed to foster a cloeer reia- Pictures of the faculty, which have
tlooship between fields at science ^^^^^ posed with a view to show-
and philosophy, today's talk will ^'^ professors how they look to
explain the use of reas<Mi ih the t^"* students. The cover is blue
scientific method. T hemngbone with silver tnm-
Non-technlcal terms will be used ""'^S-

to enable those interested in the CO-ED'S UFE
subject, but not familiar with "^ ^y ^ ^^ Life of a Co-ed."
scientific terminology, to, uhder- ^ ^^ theme running through the
stand the discussions.

|

sorority pages. Dozens of informal
Previous lectures have, been candid camera shots dot the

given by Dr. John E. Boodm, pro- bo<*. most of which has already
fessor of philosophy, and Dr- Don- ***^ "P"' to bed."

at St. Albans chapel with Rev.
John A. Bryant as celebrant.

A charge of ten cents; will be
imade for the breakfast to be
served after thej^ommunlon. Res-

guests will be members of nunor
ity racial groups.

Poetry G)ntest

Announced by
Zeta Phi Eta

'

\Fiiii Hou.<e Party

P'laimed by Phrateres

The Venice Pun Hooae will he
. the scene of an aU-Phrateres *'^'**^*"" ^'^ ** °^^^ before noon t priced at 54 cents, are on sale at

pi rty tomorrow at 7:30 pjn., when ^°*^ "^ ^^ Religious Conference
|
the Y.W.C-A- clubhouse and the

at U.C3. as visiting instructor in

1936-1937 and has had a simi^j^r

position at U.CXrA. this year.

Twelve other educators recruit-

ed from universities in the United

Special rates for a prddactton
of the Aloum players, professional
college graduate actors currently
playing at the Adway; hotel.

With pabtication of the an-
nnal set for nearly one month
earlier than usual, the Soathem
Campos is winding ap its final
ales drive Friday. Books may
be reserred upon down payment
^ S2 to Kales women stationed
in Kerckhoff hall and in the
yearbook's office. K.H. 304.
After the drive closes, no more

reservations wUl tte available un-

States have been selected to teach Eleventh and Broadway, i^r^ of
as visiting professors at the sum
mer vacation.

Preliminary try-outs for the an- University Explorer
Later in 'the 'evening there wiU ' ^^ J^^'y contest held by Zeu Interviews FitzeibboD

be folk dancing, music, and songs.
|

Reservations for the banquet.

members of the women's social

or^aniiation take over the
lent hall for the evening.

building. Religious Conference building.

Phi Eta. women's dramatics hon
orary. win be held in E3. 100
Tueiday. from 2 to 4 pjn.
Only a part of each selection

will be heard then, is three mln

til publication day in May, when
fered on sale in the Kercihoff * ^^^^^ °^ ^0 books will be placed inc.. as speakers
ticket office, yesterday. o° public sale. Poppy Lymah,
The special prices of 3|5 Jxnts °i*^a«er, pointed out yesterday,

per ticket are good from April 14 ' -"^—.~
to April 24 The theatrical group Advertising Group

"Forty Eight Years of Pnend-
shlp." the story of the Pan-
American Umon. will be present-

ed by the Umversity Explorer to-

was organized by Lani I^d|dlng,
former U.CJ^A. co-ed.

SONG FOB TODAT
TEAM HEAB OCR SONG
Team bear oar song.

We raiM wmr wieca to

In bearty praiae nobly won
Bndn't t^ht to whi tke

Ta keep the Btae

We pTMdly iote ia thto

Ta laad the Cafifonia's

NEEDED LAWS DISCUSSED
• ••••••

Students Plan New Legislation at Open Fonun
Recommendations for

and crime legislaucoi

troduced at the California Youth

Model Legislature, May 5-8. were

dtoCTiswed yesterday at a Prytan-

ean Opm ^arum.
|

A podcy of rehabUitation and
pievaitative measures In the

utes Is the time limit for the first
^^^ ** *'** o'clock on Station

try-outs. Five mmutes will be al-
^^'^A-

Music Honorary

'

Holds Tea Todav

to Meet Today
Alpha Delta Sigma, national

advertising honorary, will hold a
business meeting today a|t hpon m
K.H- 208.

visor of the Southern California
Telephone company, will also
discuss the siibject.

ACCOUNTING
The accounting conference will

find Dr. Ira' N. Prlsgee. associate
professor of accounting, as chair-
man, while Alvin W. Johnson.
treasurer and comptroller of
[Myron Selznick and Company, and
:
Reynold E. Blight, of the firm
of Blight and Wheeler, '(ill act as
speakers. This session is sched-
uled for 3 p. m. in C. B. ^15.

Also planned for 3 otclock ia'

the round taWe discussion in of-
fice and secretarial work, in C3,
146.

SPEAKERS
Mrs. Eva M. Allen, associate in

ccmmercial practice, will act as
chairman, with Mrs. Marjorie
Walker, managing directSrT bur-
eau of vocational service: Miss
Helen Curran, representative, in-
dustrial relations and p(|rsonneI
department. Union Oil opmpay;
and Mrs. Gertrude Westlltig, of-
fice manager of Dorr Company,

Tomorrow, the final day of the
vocational ccnference, will feature
forums in public administration,
insurance, and Jobfinding techni«
ques.

it hoon

Women's Gym Club,

to Elect Officers

The Women's Physical Educa-
Recently pledged to the local tion club will hold elecuons of of-

ficers for next jrear today and to-

Introducing U. C. L. A.'s new
lowed for the same poems in the "^^ Explorer wUl have as guest chapter of Mu Phi Epsiion, na- chapter were Bob Bliss. Fred Cun
finals, which will be held at 4 'I**^*'' ^- R««el H. Fitzglbbon, tional music hcmorory, a recepUon ningham. Monte Factor, Tom morrow in the foyer of the Wo-
o'clock the foUowing afternoon at

»»"^*°^ proiessor of political sci- tea win be held today from 3 to Freear, Bob Hoag. Fred Koch, Bob men's Physical Education build-
a tea in the main lounge of JKerck- "*" *°** authority on Pan-Am- 5 pm. m the women's lounge. Landis, Carletcm Sleek, and Ralph ing, according to Mary Durand,
hoff hall.

, . ^ „ The priaes to be awarded are 15homing the Youth LeglsUture has been each to the winning man and w^
to be in- Portponed until approval of the nian. and a book for the second

activiueais given by the student
.. pri^e. All students participatmg

~JSf .I?';^°*^
'°'^'''-

i win stfn up on the bulletin boardThe legislature is modeled on m the EhgUsh office
the National Youth Congress Selections
which has been meeting for the
past four years. President Frank-
Un Rooievelt hai Joined with civie

erican relations.

5 pm. m
i Kerckhoff haU. Spotts.

FRATERNITIES NAME ORG CMDIDATE

field of crime and delinquency was leaders In commending the move-
advocated by Mayer Frieden. ment.
monber erf a student committee The California state ledsiature
which has been studying cnmmal i has endorsed the state program
1e0»l^Xicn. land has appointed a cocmuttee to

R.H. 310.
from contemporary

poetry are to be memorised and
given orally.

Spanish-American
Qub Slates Banquet

The culture and problems

spoke on the need of state

port of dormitories on the cam

The mnHtioDs taought out at
the meethig wiU be used in dratt-

Bradford to Run as Greek Man for President jas Opposition Peters Out
By TOM PEEPING i majority" f

|

A Kerckhoff hall politician Is a
man who talks a good fight, and follows in the iH^sidential cam-
then gives up without doing any palgn: Bradford vs. Roy WoOlsey.

of the fighung he talked. There will oe nothing definite

TUa was apparently proved about this aUgnment until lifon-

Monday night when interfratemity day when all candidates take out
of council did as predicted, and peatlons from Graduate

named Interfratemity president Bin Ackerman's office,

banquet Clarkson Bradford as fraternity Things are beginning |to

candidate for the A.S.D.C. presi- up in other campaigns, with can- Charlotte HUdebrand, vice-prei-
dency. The threatened opposition dldates tosang hats into^seireral dent; CHace Louise Ivanhoe. «c-

wants to be A.W.S. secretary. She

.?°ii*^^ "1*°^°^^ "_" ^^ °o opposition as yet.

No new aspirants have appear-
ed in the senior class races—per-
haps because the present juniors
are getting smart, and staying out
of politics.

Next year's jimiors. Iwwever.
1 are ccuning out in force. Bob

look Streeton is up for the presidency;

incumbent president.

Candidates for president art
Jean Bellinger and Phyllis Cul-
bert; for vice-president, Betty
Lee and Betty Whidden: ctMre-
spcnding secretary, Martha Cald-
erwood and Anna Virgin: re-
cording secretary. Dolly Reeves
and Joan Schultz; treasurer,
Elizabeth Brown and Jane Skelly;
and for song leaders, Betty |Ati-
mer and Beth Rogers. ;

John Bsene. preaident of the assist the Youth Legislature. The Spanish-America wl» be discussed
Co-operative Housing aaorlatkin.

^

Los Angeles coun|y board of sup- tomorrow night at a
errisors has set aalde the first scheduled at 7 o'clock in Kerck
week in May as Toath Week in hofl haU dining rooms A-D

t^™'^^'?^
the BawthK are

'

sored by the Spanlsh-Amertcan meeting, murmured afterward, vie with Jack Stanfill. Kappa Slg treasurer. ^^ ^^
hig bills Which U.CJ^ deiegatc SeTS^^^LS^ S^^»f ^ S1!L^ '^.'^'" "^ and did nothing. for the AMB prei^^ dahe a«. Sigma Kappa, has
^mtxoducettiTYoSl^i^^ tT^^fliS^S^ Ti^^^^^TL^"^ "^"^ ~"*' '^ " """^ Willy Newman a. a possihie tttrd been name? S^ ^^SS
«*toe. aceordtaTto COrmL'^^'J^h^lIJSL!?^.?^ 2^ ,!!^f"?^^L!''''^'^'

'''^**~* complahit when the tellers refused man to the cootett. ^f f^ manager as a ^ndidate f^pto-
Adehna^i.SS^JjTclSSSS^iJ^itr^'ZS^ iSj^^^iT^ ^TIIS^S J-f^^**^^*-^

«^-« ^ the Evelyn Vinton Ucked a Ue on omore vice prSSX wlJS^^
^^

to plaSw^ I Sg^ ScJToMr^^ I Sr?l^?^ "* •^•U«««ie poO of the houses, and Just said PeepinT* bulJetto board to the Philhps is also being talked up mm pianiitof for
,

tJom before Uie rtate fciltiature. I to RJ. 341.
, that. "Bradford had a gafOcient . Daily Bnxin office ««ii» ttu^t .he

.

a candidate lor^^
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NEW YORK
By Bob Brown

After you've been out working for « year col-

lege with 1t'8 ei«y-going friendlineM wUl feel like

a communal Utopia. There's a feeling of tension

and competition—«t least here in New York—

that Is totally unlike anything you meet on the

campus.

8nr« there's a Uttle o«mpeUtion for grades in

schMl. Rat If someone gets an A when yon got

a C, that's aO right with yon. The prof was a

Munierlng ffol, of course, and K all g«et to show

the fntlUty of thf grade system. But yon don't

begnidge the other fellow his grade.

There's supposed to be a fight for campus

office—if you could really dignify it with the name

of fighting. Maybe some hearts have been broken

for a few hours because the pride of Tbeta Theta

Theta didn't get appointed to the dance com-

mittee. Maybe people have cut throats trying

to get elected or re-elected to a Job on the gravy

train. It seemed pretty black that time (censored)

got non-org support in the presidential race by

ri: PR£S8 FIND6 nostalgic

notes to soften even the

most astounding crimes; but

little of late has paralleled the

U.P. report on Richard Whit-
ney after Oeneral Sessions Judge

Owen Bohan gave him two sen-

tences of 5 to 10 years to be

served concurrently in prison lor

stealing securities belongmg to

relatives and his former asso-

ciates.

"The Whitney's town house

and their esUte, Burnt MUis, \n

Somerviile County, New Jersey,

where New York's social elite

rode to hounds as recently as

last faU, will be sold along with

furnishings to satisfy creditors

partially. The creditors will get

Whitney's resplendent wardrobe.

Including his four red huntmg
coats, and his stock of hun-

By Larry Sperber

during the lait few sl«epy mo-

ments by this year's infamous

legislature. Intended to keep

Communists from holding pub-

lic office, and aimea largely at

Communist Oerson. Fusion ap-

pointee in New York City, whom
Lehman courageously refused to

remove for "believing in the

overthrow of the government,"

the bin was reminiscent of

Teachers' Oath Laws and va-

rious phenomena concerning

Criminal Syndicalism-

special Page Editor.
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About More and More . .

.

More and More I

A PLAY

CMt
/ )

1. Me

2. A Man Who Disagrees

Mi: The University ought to concentrate

Hoore on education.

MWD: Yes, you said that yesterday. But

(That do you mean? What is the Uni-

fersity doing now? Doesn't it have an

Ixcellent faculty and a large curricul-

i? Doesn't it serve 8,000 students

^very week of the academic year?

jsn't it bring outstanding thinkers

„ leading artists to the campus for

Jditional programs? Don't they all

lave something to do with education?

ME: Yefc
|

I

Min): Well, then whafs the trouble?

Mt: They don't have enough to do with

it.
'1

MWD: What makes you say that?

ME: The evidence is all around you. The

itudents are all aware of it too. Most

if them admit they don't know what

they are at the University for. Most

if them admit that they don't know

What the University is here for. They

kli come to it, it's true, for different

fcasons. But the one thing they don't

ixperience is education. ,

MWD: Don't they learn a lot?
i

«

ME: A few of them.
|

mWD: Well, the others—don't they learn

anything? r

Mfe: They assimilate information, if

Giat's what you mean. Most of them

don't even do that. They just accumu-

late it in little bunches and retain it un-

- fcfl quiz-time. After that they forget

It again.

TD: But not all students are crammers.

Most of them are forced to be by the

pursuit of grades. But even the others,

the ones who have studied artti can re-

lember a considerable quantity of fact-

ual information— ^
!

MWD: Yes! Aren't they learning?

MJE: No, not ordinarily. They are not

learning unless they are capable of un-

derstanding things in terms of what

they have learjjed before, in different

oouTBes, or in different situations. They

ar«n't learning unless they can under-

stand their facts and integrate them so

that the whole thing makes sense. They

aren't learning if they just assimilate

information and then go back to sleep.

They aren't learning if they have to be

prodded into realizing that problems ex-

i^ They aren't learning if you have

to build a fire under them in order to

make them move. They aren't learning

if they have to be awakened to the fact

that they don't even know what they're

• here for.

MWD: But the facilities—they're all here-

ME : Yes, the facilities are here and they

all have something to do with education

as you said. But at this stage of the

game they are so confused and so far

removed from their original purpose

that they don't have very much to do

with it They are submerged in a wel-

ter of ffrades. and auizzea. and roniuf*-

bartered away twice before

That was all very wicked; shame, shame. But

wicked or no, it was all in a free and easy spirit.

By and large everything was friendly—it was co-

operative. You didn't go out of your way to be

You can say goodbye to real cooperation when

you leave the University. Life Is real outside.

life Is earnest, and every man for himself. There's

none of the friendliness of student activities in a

Urge office. Everyone Is much too busy taking

care of his own promotion. It's just not in the

cards to get very chummy with the person at the

next desk n^en you both know that only one of

you can get that 50c raise. Youll find that your

friends ate not drawn from the office where you

My Hnt shook after graduation came wtth the

diseoTcrr that everyone else In the world b a col-

lege gradaate. Yon don't fnlly realise that while

yov*!* an nndergradnate. The unspoken premise

Is that became y•«^re been to college you're going

to ha^ a sweU head start. If yon have that «alte

confidence in the worth of a diploma—forget it!

In downs «f employment agencies here they don't

even bother to ask if you're a eoilegc graduate;

*1t's taken for granted that you are. It's a bit on

the iiseMragting side to dbc4«ver that instead of

giving you an advantage your four years at U.C.

LJL jost kept you level with the rest of the crowd.

Last summer a 1836 graduate remarked that

his first year out had taught him that he'd never

make a million dollars, or anything like it. At

the time I laughed and wondered how his confi-

dence had been kicked out of him so quickly. His

remark doesn't seem so strange today. Talk to

almost any graduate and you'll get the same re-

action. Talk to enough of them, and work your-

self for a year, and the remark begins to get pretty

valid- T^^tch yourself closely, and you'll find

that you've Just about reached the same conclusion.

AH of which is part of discovering that life is real,

life is earnest. Only it's not pleasant to lose the

optimism you had as a Junior.

One of the strange things that develops is a

patronizing attitude on the part of the graduate

towards the imdergraduates he's left behind. Sta-

tisticians have figured that this reaches full bloom

at the same time that the idea has sunk in that

yosi're really through college, that it isn't Just a

fourth summer vacation you're enjoying. Remem-
ber how quickly ^e raw Sophomore begins looking

down on Freshmen? That's about the speed with

which you start thinking of students as a class

apart.

Were the four years wasted? Lord no!

They're the four years that roi&e the most impres-

sion, the fotir years that you wish could have gone

on forever, the four years that life is at its best.

They don't^ bear much relationship to what c<xnes

afterwards, but in themselves they were worth

every minute spent on them. Maybe they won't

help make you President of the United States,

but they were good clean fun. For the rest of

your lives, apparently, you'll bore others and in

Attorney Charlie Tuttle, long

famous m New York political

clrdea. added a finishing touch

when he entered the following

plea: "I will remind your hon-

or that there is Joy in heaven

over the repentance of one

transgressor."

It is only fair to add that the

Joy of the creditors will prob-

ably depend on the state of

preservation of the red coats

and the liquor. And as to Whit-

ney's repentance—well—he was

caught wasn't he?

. , •
i

'

The fact that Whitney was

president of the New York Stock

Exchange for years, and a

brother
I

ofi George Whitney,

partner of J. P. Morgan fc Co..

shows that more is rotten at

Broad and Wall Streets than

even the most violent soap-

boxers ever expected anyone to

confess.

Whitney's: "bad Judgment"
over which Heaven is supposed

to be so Joyful runs close to a

million dollars. The G-Men
haven't shovelled their way to

the bottom of It yet. Opposition

to New Deal attempts to reor-

ganise the exchange will have a

talk less about the glories of

private initiative.

Comment in the local press

ha^ been conspicuous in its ab-

sence. The Stavlsky affair m
Prance not so long ago was
better copy: the shoe didn't

pinch so many feet due largely

to the isolating effect of the At-
lantic Ocean.

STOPPING another moment in

New York before taking that
short hop over to Europe which
is presupposed in any news
comment today, it must be
noted that Governor Lehman,
dignified but sensible banker-
Governor of the Empire State,

vetoed the McNabb Bill passed

M -I
EUROPE SAW the astounding

demonstration of naivete by

Hitler who actually wept with

Joy on hearing that he was
chosen 99 percent m Austria's

•election." The fact that all

opponents were tucked away
behind barbed wire and most of

the Jews neglected to appear at

the polls, makes der Fuehrer's

surprise a mark of great dra-

matic ability.

THE REXDROANIZA'nON Bill

is like crying mto warm
beer. But the demonstration of

hlghpower "stream-lined" pro-

paganda as exemplified by the

telegram deluge, though good

for A. T. ft T.. is startimg to

those of us who were naive

enough to believe that our gov-

ernment was representative. It

is. of course, more representa-

tive than ever of those people

who make sure that they are

well enough organized to get

what they want.

I
T WOULD BE AN unexpected
pleasure to see Hearst's re-

action to a flood of telegrams

from labor unions urging pas-

sage of the wage-hours bill.

But playing around with pres-

sure groups in this fashion ts

dangerous. Telegrams cost
money Now as the recession is

being called the "Roosevelt De-
pression" the unions can hardly
afford a good "Dont write—
telegraph" campaign. The cry
of "Dictator" seems to be a
hardy breed: like SUver Pish in
the bathtub: Just when you
think the damn vermin are

gone for good they turn up m
the wash rag or under a cakie

of soap. It's a slippery business.

Qriru and OrowU tnouLd tUhet

be mailed or delivered to Room
213. Kerckhoff Hall All letters

muit be signed with the fuU name
of the writer, which wiU be printed

unleu otherwise requested and
not over 160 toords.

WELL. 18 IT?

Dear Idltor:

Something's wrong in Kerck

hoff. I compared the retail

prices of the books sold In the

Co-op with the wholesale prices

and fouiKl a popular textbook

which retails for $4.50 In the

Co-op and wholesales for $2.60.

That Is a rMllzatlon of a two-

thirds profit.

Furthermore, our Co-op foun-

tain charges 15 cents for a milk

shake and 5 cents extra for

toasting a sandwich. The 35

cent per hour wage of the wait-

ress certainly doesn't make up
for these extra charges, and
our foimtain has a volume of

business that challenges the

buMness of the largest fountam
In Los Angeles. Therefore, the

fiscal report for the AJS.U.C.

L.A. should have shown a much
larger net int)flt. But this Is

supposed to be a non-profit or-

ganization. Is it being run as

.UCh,
j ^^
* • •

TA8TE8 GOOD?
Dear Editor:

I hope the feller (or plural)

who swiped those three lunches

from the Model A Ford coupe
Tuesday morning wasnt reaUy
hungry. Anyway fcUer — who-
ever you are—didn't the snatch

seem a litUe too easy?

And didn't the food taste a
little bit funny? Ha! Ha! You
see. mah friend, we've had our

lunches taken once beforel Hat
Ha! Early April Fool!

J
« • •

BIG CHEER
Dear Editor:

A great big cheer to the hdn-
est girl who found my purse In

the cloak room of the women's
gym and turned It In to the

desk—with all of its contents

Intact (even a sizeable sum of

money.) Many thanks. Btu-
inette. Hope you read this ex-
pression of gratitude. J. H

GEOLOGY lA-rtJ FfELD TRIPS
First Series

Friday. April 15. 1 to 5 pjn.:
turn be bored by their constant references to what Saturday, April 16. 8 a.m. to 12
We did when we were in qellege. Whoever In- m.: Monday. April 18, 1 to 5 pjn.;
vented U.CX.A. certainly gave the world an ideal Tuesday. April 19, 1 to 5 pjn.;
way to spend a four year vacation. Thursday, April 21. 1 to 5 p^.;

Friday April 22, 1 to 5 p.m.;
Monday, April 25. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Wednesday. April 27. 1 to 5 pjn.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from PTIIDAY.
April 1, to Thursday. April 14.

Book review of the month from the Duquesne inclusive, at 85 cents each. Alter

Duke: April 14 up to 11 a.m. of the day
Webster's Dictionary: A splendid vocubulary of the trip, if any tickets remam.

Ccllcgiand

at $2 each. The Geology Depart-
ment does not gnarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket
price goes up.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology.

but a little plotless.
• • •

University of Washington students were re-

cenUy shocked when they discovered that a huge
padded ceU had been constructed on their camp-
us. Right before flnal tests, too. It had them
worried.

Professor B. L. Orondal consoled them by ex-

plaining that the cell's purpoee is to exclude out-

side noises when testing sound transmission

through wood doors.

Well, maybe.

I

...
^ summer session. Special Second-

i

"Only the most unrealistic optimist would ary and General Elementary stu- I

believe that the accidental Interplay of social and dents who wish to qualify lor the
'

economic forces has selected the right 11 per cent Junior High credential in August
j

of our young for college work." says Dr. James must file applications for assign-
Conant. president of Harvard University. ments at E3. 229 between now

That's something every college student thinks and May 1. 1938.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwood Village

JLNIOR HIC CREDENTIALS
The teaching required for the

General Jimior High School cre-
dential will be offered In the 1038

See General Catalogue.
98, lor other requirements.

Charles W. Waddell.
i Director of Training Dept

Pageat least once every semester....
Wellealey boasts of two spinster clubs. One

Is Uie "No Rata Ehttas" which uses "SoUtude" as

its theme song, and the other, the "Forgotten Wo-
men." with "All Alone" as theirs. A*ri?t.w#^.*T ««.«».^ • . • AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

From the Indiana Daily Student: Th* optional examination in

TO be understood is to make sense. TOmake American Institutions will be held
cents is to coin money. To coin money ts #enty under the supervision of the
years in Alcatras. Therefore, what's the use of Committee on American Institu-

being understood? tlon* on Thursday. May 19, from
There's a flaw there somewhere. 1:00 to 4.00 pjn. in Royoe Hall^—

]

164. Any registered student with

ments, and pointless term papers, and ^f^" ""w^^Jtl?'
*^^^ *» ^^'

„ ^ ' ^, 'i - J • j\ ble to take this examination.
all the Other forms of academic red tape. Persons deeinng to uke the
The whole emphasis has moved from examination must file a sute-

real learning to giving-the-appearance- °*^^ <>' intention with the regis-

of learning and mi.«ing the whole point S^'^^T,^^^^
of it. That 8 where the University examination may be obtained

comes in—it should shift the emphasis 'rom Dr. w. w. crouch, noyce

back to education.
' ^r^mltt^ «„ Am.rl.a„«a~nrvN t It. 4.> 1. T • Committoe on American.

MWD: I guess thats where I came m. institutions.

Ptrhanc Fd better come back tomorrow. j. a. c. Grant, chairman.

pivioely comfortaUe and gloriously a la mode.

For loafing and funning, and just general all-

*round wear. Mexican style and Oxfords.

th crepe sole . . . inWlute,

rowa. Natural and Blue,

ices )Vi to 8 . . . $6.85

Typical Mexican style, with

U in Wliite or Natural.

Priced at juit . . . $5.95

l€€ujay
I don't know exactly what the

word "thrill" means. But I'm

going to use it to describe ^he

senisations I ^ave felt at various

times. -I .1
I

I 'I

I got a thrill out of hearing

Brahm's First Symphony as

played by Toscanini and the

NBC Symphony.
|

Marian Anderson thrilled me
when she sang here In Royce
HaU.

Reading Lust for life gave me
a thrill.

I

.
i

•'

Eating one of Al Levy's 90

cent Delmonlco New York Cut
steaks was certainly a thrill.

And the first time she told me
she really cared-r*h me—that

was a thrill if there ever was
one.

I
. |i

Last Thursday night I saw
Maxwell Anderson's High Tor
at the Pasadena Commumty
Playhouse. Fortunately It's still

there. Which means that If you

pack up a lunch and get an

early start, you'll be able to see

it before it goes.

Leeway, please understand,

makes no claim to being an

"inveterate playgoer." But be-

tween the Biltmore Theatre and

UJDJB. he has seen a goodly

number of purportedly super-

ior dramas.

High Tor, however, was a new
experience. It was different. It

was gripping. It had a message,

it was beautiful, it was humor-

ous, it was all those things

which most plays are supposed

to be but usually aren't. It was,

as you probably have guessed, a

thriU.

It's hard to explain this thrill

business. One leUow, after I

raved to him atwut High Tor,

said: "I^eeway, you Just don't

have any cosmic consciousness."

Maybe that expiates it.

!. ,»
€

IWTIIR HUGO
W 2lf Ytan ralthrm/s eMaa famm ReOduram

I

. Suggests

'HTou get a date with an angel"

then come dance to

SKINNAYENNIS
and his orchestra

Gala Opening Toraorrow
Night

Tburs., April 14

No advance in prices

BeservaUons
OX. 7055 ,

I

WO. 62292
br see

Fred Hochberg at the Phi Psi

House

'f

!>

4

^f

-ij

ACCLAIMED
—.for exoeUent TUreetlon. east, hvmer—

STRAY GREEKS
HILARIOUS COMIDY OF COLI4QE

FBATBltNITT UFB
j ^

Variety—Maroh St "The dialog attains a hoMTMS hrllllaabe

thronghoat and at no time does it drop below real o-'^rtaio-

ment." ^
HOLLYTOWN THlAflUE
1T4S N. niw nkmnmax.

kXL seats reserved Tleliets-<i-M««gaiiliie floor
5ie and $l.lf Ktrekhoff BtH

Reserve Yonrs

I Today!

$2.00 Holds Tour Copy

iUMay!

1^

THE
I

19J8

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
K.H. 304 "Ask Me"

Salesmen

3 DAYS ONLY!

I.

I

r_ FHA I^ LOANS Wi
/fiqu/re FIRST at

SECaiimY'FlRSTNATIOMLBANK!
regarding FINANCING the building or

buyins of a new home or RE-FINANCu^G
10 older loan. Valuable tnformatioa freely

given at any Office or Branch.

MtMSM nbMAi iniKve SV^Um * mImII* KDUAL K#0«T IMSUtAMCC
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LATE
SPORT
l-LASHES

Substitute Bot€ls

Ptrfect Game
CHICAGO. Apnl 12.—(UP)—

Mi<hf1 Blazeic of Conneaut, O^
«• an emergency subsu-

tut^. scored a perfect 300 game
ight—the fifth m the 38-year

history of the Amen^ao txmluic

-^ogress toiunament.
last prmous 300 score in

an esumated 1 .300.000 games of

.KB :: tournament compeution
wa:> roiled tyy Carl Meshenberf,
Scianton. Pa., at Syracuse. N.

in 1935.

Blazefc came to Chicago Last

nig at with the Benner Beer
squftd. to subetitiite for a mem-
ber kept at bcHne by lilness of a

ATBIL 13. ItSt. nscYST BICE — Baqpr posts hxtob PAGE

'Wimbledon

of West' on

Tap Tuesday
I

reli ktire.

V
S^als, Anfeels ff in

Lffizue Games

BY UNITED PRESS
$aii Prancisc* batters, whm

wv«k cMldn't hit their

wH^ht against HoOywood. tamed
on Uie Pacific roast league's "best

pitching staff" yesterday and
a 14-7 wi^ orer San

1937 champions, in open-
ing a new series.

The Seals staggers counted 17

hit^ off the combined offerinfi

of ' Mannic Salro. Tobin, Cragt
bend and Dick Ward.

{

Slan Diego also liit bard, slam-

mfaig rookie southpaw Oscar MD-
ler for 12 safeti«. He improred.

bo^rerer. as his lead mounted and
allowed only one ran in tbe last -

four innings.

Sleattie and Los Angeles battled

12 Innings before the Angels re-

gistered a 7-S triumph.

Home runs by Eddie ChihocU
and English prodoced the win-

ning markers, the first wiping

out Seattle's one-ran margin

profinced in the first half of the

filial frame and tbe second gir-

ing the Angels their winning rvn.

Houard Okays
Match Race

SAN MATEO. Cal . April 12.—

•Ul '—Charles S Howard, own-
er ' of Seabiscuit. 1937 track

hacdicap champion, said today

he kouid be wuiing to meet War
Admiral in a match race at Bel-

motx Park. New York, m May
as proposed by the Westchester

Racing .Association.

Orir»na*^y the tlOOJHW match
raot had been proposed for Sep-

Greats of Tennis

World Gash on I

Bmin Grass Courts

The world champion play-

ing on the traditional sur-

face of the major tennis

championships, grass, for

the first time in California

!

That is what is in store

for some 3000 spectators

next Tuesday afternoon
when they will watch the

first lawn tennis matches

[
ever staged in California,

> on a grass court laid out

1
just west of the women's
g>ra-

I

Since 1873. when Idajor Wiog-
fleld inrented the game of sphair-

istike. forerunner of modem ten-

nis, the traditional surface for net

j
s^mes has been grass. Every im-
'ptrtant outdoor tournament in

England. Australia, and tbe Cnited
I States is held on graaa. and the
'Championship events in these

coiintries form tbe major toomaj-
ments of the world.

|

GRASS COURTS LACKING ^

The growth of tennis in western

United States, however, has not
seen any grass tennis courts, be-

cause of the expense of upkeep
and difficiilty of getting good

; turf and soil. Undoubtedly tbe

finest, moat pleasant, fastest game
when the grass is good, lawn tene

nis has held sway in the east:

therefore the major champioo-
5hips of the United States, and
the DavLs Cup ties, are held there.

I

Bnt n«fw. far the first time,

there is lawn tenaiB in Cali-

fornia. The eyes «f the tennis

world are on U.CXJL If the
surface is aO that the grounds-

men assnre as it wffl be, the

possibilities are onliadted. Xa-
jar taomamenta. Davis Cup tics,

even national championships—

'

aU toMj be lurad U Westwood.
Pans have been writing in from

all over the state to find out mort
a'oout the matches that will fea*

ture Don Budge, merely the world
-champion: Alice Marble, first

'ranking woman player of tbe U.

S.: Sidney Wood, former Wupble-

To Do Battle with Budge

Sidney Wood, one of tKe great $fyli$f$ in American ten-

nis, wiN mix witti woHd's champion Don Budge next Tues-

day in the feature match of U.C.LA.'s lawn tennis ex-

hibition.

Washington Retains Lead in

ace for Hitting Honors
I By JERRT LEVIE '

Kollenbom

Out ofRed

Swim Meet

Star Vanity

Direr Victim of

Injury to Knee

By TBS WATKBBOT

Just as though Don Park
didn't have enough trouble

trying to make a half sized

;

swimming team take care of i

full sized meets all season,!

his one and only varsity
j

diver. Bob Kollenbom, hasi

cropped up with a bum!
knee, making the outlook!

for the Stanford brawl Sat-i

urday darker than ever. '

Not that tbe Bruins could win
' the affair if Kollenbom were in
top form, but the locals might

;

make a Uttle better showing i

against the visiting Cardinals
i
with an entry in the diving.

j

RED WIN ANTICIPATED
As it is. Stanford is expected to i

score almost as decisive a victory
over the Park forces as S.C. did
last week, and the tally on that
affair was 5«-18 in favor of the
Trojans.

N«rt Tbamtaa's Indlaas aic
freah from a win over a atrsog
CaUfomia Mtfit that took the
Brains easily at the beginning
of the seaaoo.

Among tbe northern stars are <

Bill Hatch and Don Tbwne. speedy
breaststrokers. Captain Dave
Rider, who took a second in the ••

naaooal intercollegiate 1500 me<l
ter race In the east recently, Dick

'

Clarlte and Johnny Brahtz, sprint

aces, and Mason Letteau. back- i

strokes.
j

Jack Vibert swims the 100 for i

Stanford as fast as anyone on
the coast but will not be on hand
for Saturday's festivities.

^*°t*^- Li )dcn titlist: Jack Tldhall. Dorothy
"It woxild be better m M^.'^ <

Honrard saiS. '•The weather

heii is cooler m New York than

Bundy
Hunt.

Tickets are on sale in the mez*
:n September and nght now
aeabtc --t :s at his best. A lot of

, ^^^ Tuesday afternoon. Student
thii«s can happen m a few ^ckets are 53 cents, while 1000
mouths."

j j I aeats are being saved for outsiders
toward saad one drawback to for $1.10

ihiiping his horse to New York
ao« would bft that he would
iiav? tQepass up the S50 000 gold

cup race at the new Inglewood
traik in Los .\ngeles. However,
theie was a $50,000 race at Suf-
'olk Downs on the schedule m
vhlrh the horse m-fht compete.

'^

f h

8«^ Leaguer Freed

Murder Charge

Dropping off sereral points from his torrid 520 batting average
set ap previous to last week*s northern road triiv Kenny Washington
nevertheless continues to lead Marty Krog's pellet-pounding brigade
by a comfortable margin with a neat .4$5 percentage to his credit.

Kir^gflsh Kenny, in addition to his commanding percentage
margin over the res; of tbe Krxig pack, also holds leadership in no
less than five 'Other departments—boasting a quartet of homers. 30
hits. 16 runs, and a grand total of 16 nins-batted-in. Washington
holds a less enviable lead in the stnke out department, having whif-
fed eight times to share first place with Hal Hlrshon. These marks
have been set up in the first 10 games of league play.

CARTER HITS BLXB FOR .432 AVERAGE *

Hitting the bulb at a .432 clip. Johnny Carter, phenomenal
pitcher-outfielder, holds down second spot in the race for indivi-
dual hitting honors, and leads the field in two-base hits with i total
of five.

Krug's sluggers are batting for an aggregate average of .295.
boosting their composite mark eight digits over what It was prior
to the northern road tnp. The team has also shown improvement
afield, raising the percentage from .911 to .921. Worst offenders
in the miscue column are Washington, who has committed nine

,a^'5 ^ Cl7;^t:;^^t^% ^"^"'^^g^rofXr''^'"''
^°^'"'*** *"" ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^l BUI Reamon are the back-

SOUTHPAW ACE HOLDS PERFECT RECORD
Southpaw Carter continues to lead Krugs unstable mound corps

with a perfect record of four victories against no defeats to his
credit. Carter, in accounting for all of the teams victories but one,
hss established an earned run average of 2.33. which is pretty fair

j

pitching :n any league. Carter has struck out 19 opposing batsmen
I

to lead the mound staff in this department. Lefty Milt Cohen ranks
second m the earned run averages with a mark of 5Je.

Julius Heldman. and Joe

Frosh Paddlers

Meet Menlo J.C.

Sam North's classy freshman
swimmers, conquerors of the Tro-
jan yearUngs last weelt. will seek
to add to their laurels when they
entertain the Menlo J.C. paddters
in the Brum pool Prtday after-

noon.

Jack Sommers. husky breast

-

stroker, Adolph Czerwenka. print-
er and diver, captain Bill Keuhne,

bone of one of the strongest yeait--

ling squads to represent U.CX-A-
in some time.

SKCLT
12-

STE. M.^RIE Ont.
IT I—A iary of North

try farmers and tradcsnen
ht found veraon Sponcer.

Major League basebaB

cr. not guilty of Ma>ing
Gricr in a hunting lodge

October 28.

Krugmen Nip

Yearlings^ 6-4

Today

Whitlow Hits Homer;
Twirk Varsity

j

to Win over Frosh

ab
Washmgton 43

BATTERS' RECORDS
r _ h 2b 3b hr rW bb pet
1^ 20

The Grapefruit circuit

Carter
Zaby
Wolm
Whitlow
Martell

moved » 0«*y
Baida
Hirshon
Hill .

Ewing
Cohen
Emberson
Cordoza
TOTALS

V

len iiame

Miller, Urbiha

as Co-Captains

Scott Miller and Tony Urbiha
wex|» named last night to act as
-o-eaptatns of the U.Ci-A. ice

oockey team during the 193t-?2

two men were elected by
team-mates at the annual

baocitiet. held in the Kerck-
dmtng ro<xn. They succeed
Jobnssn. wingman and three-

star for the local sextet-

te select

reached at the )

Hartey Taafe, who
; that the

aeecBsary in

th« twin

out to the SawteDe diamond yes-

terday as BCarty Krug's CXBA.
pennant contenders engaged Lee

Frankovich's awesome peagreen

nine in an inter-camp fracas- The
Krugmen, with big Bob Whitlow
twirling a masterful brand of ban.

trounced their sparring mates by

a €-4 count.

Mentor Marty, with no icagwe

competition schcdnled mstll the

St. Mary^ series next Masiday
and Tuesday, had a tongh time
patting a coapleic team an the

fVM msst af the la4s prsfer-
ring to stay under eorer for ai ! TOTALS
battle with the textboaka wMeh Lagend

44
30
44
9
41

43
12

47
14
38
5

3

373

11

9
7

14

15

2
7

3
5
1

90

19
12

13

3

12
12
3

8
2
4

110

Thr.

2

5

1

3

2
3

1

1

18

1

1

2

4

2

1

7

16
7

9
8

3

8
6

4
3
3

4

6
12
2

2

8
6

1

4

3

1

49

.465

.432

.400

.341

.333

J293

J79
J50
470
.143

.105

.000

.000

.000

J95

PO
18
20
12

27
3

10

90
1

35
1

52
1

268

a
27
5

25
1

30
6
4
1

4
15

108

e

9
2
1

2

1

5

2
3

1

4

2

32

pet.

J27
.926

.923
j

.963

.800

J57
J79i
.625 1

1.000'

.833

.943

1.000

MO
.000 1

.921

Sigma. K.

K. H.

K. H.

PITCHERS' RECORDS

12:9«—Alplia Detta

H. 208

1:H—Rally committee
2K.
Frooh Rcaervm,
389.

Poster committee, Y. W.
C. A.

2:90—Social committee. Y. W.
C. A.

A. W. 8. Social coouait-
tec. K. H. 222.

3 :##>—Community Service
Committee, Y.W.CJI.

3:M-5:t»—Ma Phi EpaOon
Tea, K. H. women's

e.

Carter-L 4
Hin-R 3
Cohen-L 5

EmbersonR5
Whitlow-R3
Wolin-R 1

Baida-L 1

have been so badly negfcctad of

late.

The frosh dented the platter hi

the opening canto with eoe ran,
but the varsity piA on a big four-
run splurge in the third to build
up a nxnfortable lead.

Whitlow took personal charge
of making the margin safe ih the
sixth when he belted coe of Lefty
Prederlcks' fast balls far over the
fence in left center for a homer.

Krag has been negotiating

far a game with Ocddcatal fsr

ip ab h bb so wp r er
27 119 17 19 19 9 7 4
23 113 15 30 11 3 20 17 1
15 64 13 6 4 1 14 10
11 66 14 16 8 1 23 21
11 47 14 3 10 12 12
1 7 3 110 3 3
1 6 13 1110
90 422 77 78 44 6 82 71 5

ab. at bat: h, hits; 2b. doubles: 3b. triples:
bb. bast on balls; so, strike ouu, pet., per-
assists: e. errors,

ip. innings pitched: ab. at bat: h. bits: bb. bases on
so. strike ouU: wp. wild pitches: r. runs: er. earned

games won; gl. games lost.
Compiled by Lawrence Rushall. Daily Bmin statistician.

runsrxbi. runs-batied-in
centage: po. put outs: a,

O. games
I
bails Issued

I nms:

gl

1

3

1

5
hr.

Pet.
1.000

.500

.000

.000

JOOO

.000

.000

.500

home

Classified Ads

The foUowing students have
announced candidacy for tbei de-
grees Indicated in June, 1938. Er-
rors or omissions in fibe list

sboold be reported at once to the
Refistrar's bifarmation window.
Administratis bolldtaig. Monday.
May 2 is tbe last day to nle «ttb-
oat fee. notice d candidacy for

Bachelor's <iegnt* in June. 1938.

H. M. Showman, Registrar

CANDIDATES POR BACHELOB
or ARTS DEGREE
Jne. ItSS

Irving W. Adams. Jr.. Wilson
Roy Adams. Crarenne Kala Adel-
man. Hden Eileen Agnew. Karl
Leander Alhaeck. Esther Mooten
AUport. Alice I^ooe Andersdi.
Lloyd EIjoo. Anderson. Ruth Aih-
len Anderson, Ruth Helen Ander-
socThomas Corwln Biff Ander-
son, Henry Hammond Ange^.
Margaret Jane Arbutbnot,

Alan Edric Ardis. Robert Newell
Armltace. Milton George Ann-
strong, Kenneth C. Asay. Justin
Roscoe AUcinson. Edwin Wood-
row Auerbach. Harold Millis Aus-
tin, Martin AureUo Avlla« Garo
Stephen Azarian, Julian Lois
A z o r 1 o s a , Vhglnia Bachelder.
laymond Charles Baird, Autrbach,
Robert Wirt. i i

Gordon Jefferson Bakerl, lEd-

ward John Ball, Margaret Hester
Bangle, Nathaniel Herman Bar-
ish, Margaret Jane Barlow. iCw-
jorie Claire Barmettler. William
Waldorf Barnes. Isidore Donald
Baronofsky. Eythol Mrytie Barr.
Helen Ruth Barsumian. Francis
Gwendolyn Baugh. Geraldine
Laurel Behm. Pretto Bell. Mar-
vin Jay Berenzweig. Richard
Berls.

I
I

Roiaert Weill Bemhard, iM?y«r
Bemoff, Carl Edward Bethime.
Marjorie Osborne Biddle. Harold
Alfred Bierck. Jr., Charles Lewis
Bissell. Aaron Blackman, Wini-
fred Mayo Blair. Janet Blech.
Eloise Bemice Blessing. Josephine
Lois Blodgett, Morton Joseph
Bloom, Doris Terry Boaxdman.
Paul J. Bodenhofer. Evelyn Bol-
tuch. T T
Norman Borisoff. Elbert Drake

Bostrom. Lola Marie Bottiiji.

Henry Marcell Boussey, Jerry S.

Boyajian. Mary Elizabeth Boyn-
ton. Martha Elizabeth Brady, Ed-
ward ClaytcKi Bragg. Harold
Whitcomb Bramsen, John Ti>i]v^

Brekken, Beverly Lawrence Brit-

ton. Margaret A. Brook. Edith
Constance Brookmiller. Rosalind
Car(^ine Brown. Herbert Monroe
Brown.
Samuel Osa" Brunson, Frances

Fay Brunstein. Anabel Genaldine
Bulpltt. Moms Alex Bunow, Hope
Burgtf, Anna Dunlap Burgess.
Willis GUbert Bumham. Roben
Stacy Bums. Elizabeth Anne
Burr, Stuart James Byrne, Wil-
liam Arthur Caldecott, Robert
Callahan. Elizabeth Anne Camp-
belL William Paul Camusi. Don-
ald Tansil Carenter. Ross Cabeen.
Biary Bob Burgess. 11

Allen Joseph Casale. Johiji lies-

lie Caster. Jane Temperanoe Ca-
venagh. John Alexander Chal-
mers, Jule Gregory Charaey.
Richard . Clinton Cheek, xAs
Marrs Cherry, Fujio Frank Chu-
man. Robert Arthur Chyrw.
Dorothea Dandridge Clay, Jaiies
Alexander Clayton. Joan CieU^nd.
Clem Alfred Clement, N^ffntian

Hale Clippinger. Clara
Cloud.

Sara Elizabetli Coates.
Cohn. Walter David C

George Warren Colbum, Virgin-
ia Carolyn Ortby, Phyllis Waynne

I
Cole. James Covingt<xi Coleman.

t David Osher Combs. Dorothy
Muriel Cook. Nathan Cooper, Vic.

tor E. Corbaley. Lillian Eleanor
Costello. Mary Emily Cox. Olive

Alice Cox. Leo Paul Ctesrt Doro-
thy Dee Cross.

George Benedict Cullison, Mi-
riam Marshall Coming, Kathar-
ine Cummings. Jack Edward
Cunningham. Doris Anil Currier.

Charges John Danids. LaVere
Alethia Daniels. Cooper Davis,

Marion Harrington Deavitt. Ida
Sidsel DeMay. Patricia Huston
Denslow. Natalie Jarboe Disbrow.
Dorothy Jane Dittriek. Richard

I Donald, Norma Grace Dom.

i

Margaret Louise Dorrance.
Paul William Douglass. Jane

j
Elizabeth Dowdle, Frederick Seh-

;
rmg Drake. Dwothy Driver, Hel-
en Kester DruffeL Richard Hen-

I ry Drummond. William Tell
Dryadale. Beatrice Duhinsky,
Henry Otto Dyck, PoDy Ann
Eastman. David Eder. Edgar S.

Edmondson, Cterk How Edwards,

Hugh Robert Edwards, Jr., John
Edward Elliott.

Marie Emmal. Miriam Ann Ep-
stein, George Willoughby Esta-

brook. Jackson Kzuo Eto, Carl
Eyerick. Harold Fareshetian,

|Lawrence William Faulstiek,

Charles Kasreal Perfuson, Don-
vel Woodwalii Ferguson, Law-
rence Joseph Fefguson, Roger
Bowman Files, Dorothy Marie
Flnley. Perce Lowe neming. Vir-

ginia Poell, Lillian F\>rthal, Geor-
gette Foster.

Ll
Ruth Isabelle Foster. Richard

John Fox, Morris Freidin, Wil-
liam Forrest French. Ruth Mar-
garet Frenag. Mayer Preiden,
Albert William Frink. Edward

,' Puhnnan. Jr., Roben Sydney
Gales. Martha Watson Gallagher.
Louise Rae Gannon. Blanche
Garber. Catherine Garlow. Bar-
bara Josephine Garriscxi. Mary E.
Garvin.

Charles John Gaupp. Elizabeth
Margaret Geary. Donald D. Gen-
ser. Lowell Edwin George. Bert
Alfred Gerow. Martha Lucille

Ghormley. Hugh Mack Gilmore.
Jr., Merton Albert Glatt, Edmund
John Gleazer. Benjamin Knox
Gold, Harry Gold. Herriettea
Golden, Paul Donald Goode-

'•nough. Alice Carolyne Goodheart.
Dorothy Rose Goodner. Richard
L. Gorby.
Rosa Guisu Gottlieb. Lennox

, Graham, Elizabeth Fern Grant,
Roben Newtcwi Grant, Charles

• Biinon Green, Stanley Seymour
Gross. Lena Grossman. Rose Gru-
ver. Elizabeth Rachel Guthlein,
Ethel Mae Gumbiner. James
Murray Hagennan, Marjorie June
Hagerman. Lillian Marie Hall,

Charles Roben Hammond. Sam-
' uel Morrison Hankins. I ]

Marion Elizabeth Hannoh. Es-
ther Margaret Hansen. Willard

j

Bernard Hanson, Annie Happe,
Willard Wright Harden, Dorothy
Jane Harmon. Betty May Hains,
Cyril Manton Harris. Mary Eliz-

abetli Harris, Betty Lenore Hart,
William Coffman Han. Elsie

Mane Hawiey. George Richard
Haysel, Cynthia Jean Heffelfin-
ger. Jean Urquhan Hemingway.
Charles Nathaniel Henning,

' Florence Nell Herring. Charles
Francis Hewins, Margaret Paul-
ine Hiii. Roben Howard HiUen.
Florence Silvia Himel. Myrle
Lucile Hind. Barbara Rose Hirsh-

feld. Addielee Tipton Hotf, IGI-
dred Augusta Boeder. FtaQip
Randolph Hoffman, Robert Es-
dres Hoicomb, Irene Alberts
Holder, RusseU Allen Holt. Evelyn
Idelda Hoover, Mary Francis
Hoppin.

Gilben Eugene Hwton. Har-
riott B Hottel, Blanca Rebecca
Houser. Roben Creighton Hon-
ser. Mary Sue Howard, Winifred
Mary Howard, Donald Taylor
Hubbard. Ruth AUiene Hughes,
Fritz Ames Hummel, Nira Estell

Hunner, Helen Tulppa Hunsuck-
er, Marjorie Htmt, Ida Mi&y Hns-
sander. Dc»^thy Elizabeth Hus-
ton. Ellen Hutchinson. Isuduki

Imota Hirofthi Iwsta. Paul I. Iz-

umidAi. -I I I.
'

' Calhoun Edward Jacobson.

I

Bemice Wilhelmina James. Mary <

!
Alice ;Jamison, John Donald j

Janssen. Ross ' Donald Jarvis.
' William O. Jewett. Jr., Carleton

M. Johnson. Donald Delton Joiin.

I
son. Elizabeth Jane Johnscm.

I
James Alexander Johnaon, Jr.,

Roben Stanley Johnson. Edwina
Marian Emily Jones. John Tb<ffn«

'

I

as Jordon. I

Bettie Juresco. Michio Tllomas
Kaneko. Louis Kaplan, Manin J-

Katz, Marjorie Ruth Kaufman.
Donald Chandler Keegan, Wil-

Uam C. Kelluln. William Neal
Kepley, Loma Elizabeth Kerr,

Edfin Abraham Kibrick, Frankye
Jaclyn Kightlinger. Roben WU-
liam Kilbura. Mary Jane King.
Roben Weidman Kirk.

Alex Klem. Roben Nicholas

Klein. Nathan Kline. Anna Mary ,

Kljunak. Jean Moyes Knox, Dan
Komai. Emma Luise Krenzier,

Edward Morley Knse. Lawrence
Kvitka, Leanore Gentry Lane. *

Leroy Lester Langley. Harry Lass.

Melvin Junior Lawspn. Esther

Margaret Lawyer, Harriet Italja

Leaf, Roben Bryan LeaveUe.
Benha Rena Lebow. Charles

Eugene Lee. Roy William Leeper.

Julia Jennie Lemich, Alvin Ed-
ward Lewis, Malcolm James Lit-

tle. Ruth Aileen Little, Clyde
Martin Litton. Dawn Loban, Dor.
othy Joan Lord. Helen Elizabeth
Lord. George Mardiall Lott, Tom
Arnold Love. Ruth Mary Luc^,
John W. Ludwig. Ij^

'

Roy Harlow Luke. Ella Louise
Lyman, John William McCloskey,
Mary Ann McClurlcin. Lawrence
Earl McConnell. Mel McDowell,
James Wilison McPariane. Paul
Edwards McCovney. Alice Louise

McGowen, Alice Virginia Mc-
Guire, Roilen Anhur Mack.
Grace R:?es Mackie. Patricia Ann
McLellan. Duncan Knox Mac-
Lennan, Reginald Joseph McMil-
lan. Lucy McNeiL
Donald George McPherson.

Celestia Major. Dwiald Walter
Mansfield. Sheldon Margen,
Claude Covington Manin. Helene
Elizabeth Martin. Robert Ray-
mond Manin. Margaret Edith
Martinson. George Edward Mars.
George Edward Mason, Mary-
Louise Mason. Gordon Cliarles

Matthews. Helen M^'^t^^". Morris
James Maxwell. Chauncey Joseph
Medberry. HE. Raymond Medber-

Jean Mary Messer, Marvin
(Continued on Page 4)

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a stu-

dent hour on Thursday, April 14, ,

from 10:30 to 11:30. At this time'

he will see students without ap-
pointment,

i

r-

HOW OLD APE J1^4eS£ ARE ONLY
TV€ AUJ««TOPS lAO YEARS CXO, MISS
ON XXJP FARM. U CMOe8l^4S. JUST

-^. MRQRE6N? JWB51V<AiT"TlLL
i/.'rs, ^.r^, ^^swj^y^^ 3gg

^i(U'**a^>« UPS

HERE^ BERn^A. OUR QRA»0-
Mar>€R 'GATOR. S^€S 0^>CR<
lO FEET LONG A«0 EASILY
A HUNDRED YEARS OLD

-^i^^

^

For Beat

ROOM for rent: attrmetire corn«r
room: private shower; aummer
rate. li><25 Holman Ave. WLA
3«S:,1 Mr». H. Hughe*.

Wanted

Northern Netters Trip Frosh
Alter receipimg lor a 6'2 to if a had too much power for his Ban

TRANSPORTATION WANTED—^Vi-
«-inlty Vine ind Malrone to Santa
Uonica. Eiybt ©clock to 3 36. Ana-
wer to Bruin. Manairer't Office.

difflevlties iMy keep tbe

the

Miner, a lorward. came to

WceMood Crtxn Mboaejaw. Sas-
kat^kewsn. Canada. UrMha. who
pla^ defense, halls from Creleth.
^^"—** Both hare two years

of^UglhAtty remamtng.
FUos for the lormation ol a

chib, to fixrther the inter-

and growth of the rmk sport

.CUA . were also flryiiMfd

at tm

imthMi
Ids

try their

of tlMW two tentattiw

regidar hltthag and
finding praettee will be the
order of the

»* leooooiirVWitty oo«oosooa
RNttailaa •^

i.y»ea.Bciit

a

sec back yeeoerday by the barn-
storming San Pranctsco J:C. ten-
nis team. D'.CXilA.'s irofh rac-
queteers have their chance to re-
deem themselTes against another
Bay Region squad today at West-
wood. The Brubabes wiQ tangle
with San Mateo J.C. starting at 3
PMi.

Bill Ackeman's peagreenen
were able to annex only one
stngles and one doubles match
yesterday out of the eight tuts

played. The third doubles fray
was called betrause of darkness
when the score stood at one-set

•»• J.Big Al Betic, total Na 2

Pranclsco rlTsl. Bob Kun, and won
easily. 6-4. t-0. He then teamed
with Murray Sneddon to capture
a bitterly fought first doubtos tilt.

'

10-S. 5-7. g-S. from the rlaitors'
j

top dix) ol Bob Lajrere and Kun.
|

S^ALL. 8ELJECT group of Sta.nford
men to leava In June oa yaor'a
cruiaa hy auxiharr acbooner Into
South Sea*. Need two more to
eomplete party: far* $lt9« •m.'^h.
Write Sid Kraal, care Boyd
White. ;:0 Warerly St., Palo Alto.
Calif.

GOL4> RUXOVA wrlat w%trh left In
library or^ jrym. Reward. Back
•asrrmrad, Oeorge Aahtoa. EX

AHENTION. HOUSE I.4ANAGERS

A CempUf* Seleefion of NMd«d StippliM: Lamps

W«xM, PoIhIms, Gl«ssw«r«, and Kffch«n Uf«nsils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Eroxion Av«.

I

I W.LA. 34303

3UOCC^EASe ACCEPT SOMe]
ALLI€ATOO TWATWON^T BTTE/ TWAIsSCXXLISEE
AWy MOBS TWAis4 TWAT PRINCE ( >aj »«0*/AS »4XWALB^T >Oj'R£ SKKXiNtG rH^«XJT TOSACCO

Asxxj ooAeouT

?i^:

OHAQCALY) ALUSATORS
ALUGATOUt
SKIN

Vi(ALL£T

i^..^
,«,

/<.

^*«tl»-WDGE.MOSTOPUSRXiCSl AU. THBBE «S TO PlPg
IN TMIS SECTION (30 FOR

, \ SM0KIM6 17 Fl nUlUM Til

CVm^ »«LO AND VET WAS CT MIWISELF TO SmCSA OaS
SUCW A 6000 RICH lASTV * '

*»'»fcU- ^ SMOKS RA.\_

^i
AND ENJOV TOBACCO K

AT ITS BEST

^^t-
Si;

\^

YOO CM M.WA'/S QMm
ON PRINCE ALBERT ID SMOKE

iX1RA-illltD« <001» tmi> MEtLOMf
IN AMf 50Rr OF PIPE

GE Albert
"4i". '|Q^4;i^_

JO

. . / _

^IL
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WHAT HAPPENED TO AMERICAN BUSINESS?

alanced Budget/

Rising Cost$ Seen

as Recession Causes
Dr. Maverick Says Decreasing

Federal Deficit Halts Rise

in Quantity of Nation's Currency
By LEWIS A. MAVERICK

(Associate Professor of Economics)

Instead of trying to discuss all the factors contribut-

in r to this new depression, I shall stress two of the most

ir iportant. The first of these is the cessation of inflation,

b} means of the effective balancing of the federal bud-

g€t. Business men and politicians, like the rest of us,

on the whole ignorant of fac-
—

are

toi

ity

5 which contribute to prosper-

and depression. Many of them
have been calling for a balanced

feceral budget, without realizing

th< price that the economic sys-

teri must pay for a balanced bud-

?e1

.

Of course,- in the Ions run.

w^ must achieve a balanced

b|id«et. but we may as well

i^cofnize that the way to a bal-

anced budget is through an in-

escapable depression.

]>rcm 1934 t© the end of 1936.

t^.it federal deficit ran at about

$2 rs.000,000 per month. This

anount (subject to certain eddies

ani diversions) was borrowed

frtm the banks by the ^vern-

m(nt. The banks took new bonds

fntm the government, and gave

to the government new bank

cridit (let us simplify by saying

ii was all deposit credit.) The

io /emment wrote checks on these

new acccunts. paying out on its

or imary and extraordinary bud-

ge ^.

QUANTITY THEORY
The deposits thus passed from

the possession of the government

to the community, and enabled

the new owners to buy goods and

services, thus raising prices in

accordance with the quantity

theory of money. An extenaevl pe-

ril )d of inflation is like a forced

diaft to a fire. It causes prices to

rite steadily. It causes ent€r-

piisers to expect demand to per-

siit as it has been (i.e. unduly

h:gh) under the spur of an in-

creasing supply of money (and

wiat else is inflatoin?)

When the inflation comes to an

end, purchasing falls to normal,

tc a mere recirculating of a con-

sent sum. This.br^BTgs a decime

purchasing, from the high rate

the past few years.

It results in reduction of out-

IHit in the responsive industries

as steel and copper, but not

;4rricultiire), and in unempoy-

ir

o:

I

ment of land, labor and capital.

This results In a further and

radical reduction of purchasing

power, a further fall of prices,

and further unemployment.

But, you may say, the budget

has not been balanced. The ans-

wer is that since January, 1937,

a great hew flow of ' money has

been going from employers and
workers into the social insurance

reserve fund, reducing the effec-

tive monthly federal deficit to

about $.50,000,000.

For purposes of studying the^

monetary effect on the commun-
ity of the fiscal activities of the

government, we ar^ concerned

merely with the fact of the flow.

It does not matter here which

government fund receives the

flow.

SECOND A.SPECT
A second aspect of this first

point is that the market rate of

interest is held low when newly

created money is coming on the

market. This has two interesting

effects. (1) indiKtry is stimulated

because of the low cost of bor-

rowing capital, and <2) produc-

ers' goods are given a high valu-

ation as compared with consum-

ers* goods.
When inflation ceases, the

market rate of interest rise*,

industry slows down, and the

value of p«-oducen goods falls

(affecting such items as shares

of stock in U. S. Steel.)

The second point I wish to men-

tion is rising costs. In 1937. wage

costs (to mention only one) rose

10 per cent, or 15 per cent over

1936. As a result, in many indus- 1

tries the profit margin disappear-

ed. The stock market took early

notice of this change, before ac-

tual volume of production had

been much altered. But, inexorab-

ly, volume of production is fall-

ing. When this actual demonstra-

tion of decline appears, the stock

market takes another fall.

Possibility of Quick

Business Recovery

Voiced by Clendenin
Economics Assistant Declares

|

Industry ^Badly Worried' by
Government Acts, Foreign Wars

, By JOHN C. CLENDENIN I -M
Lecturer in Banking and Finance

\

In my opinion, the stock market must be regarded as

both a result of and a cause of business conditions. Stock

prices reflect the concensus of opinion of investors, deal-

ers, and traders of the future of business on its certainty,

stability, and profitableness. ^
On the other hand, stock*

~ ~~

\

'

i. .^

f r

"It's All His Fault", Southland Business
Continues to Drc^p

I

Say some business men who maintain fhaf ffie recession

would end if President Franklin Roosevelt would leave

industry alone. In the meanwhile, the nation's head in-

sists that the business decline is caused by a strike of big

business. While they argue, the United States is suf-

fering from the effects of the fastest business decline

in 30 years.

The general trend ot local busi-

ness activity contmued downward

in March. Preliminary reports

indicate that further contraction

occurred in industrial output,

employment, and payrolls, t'arm

Income likewise moved to a lower

level.

In the face oi inese influences,

retail trade increased over Feb-

ruary about the usual season

amount. As had been expected,

building activity registered pro-,

nouhced gains and is unquestion-

able the bright spot in the pres-

ent business picture.

National Influence on \ocal

business were not of an encour-

aging character during March.

The renewed decline In security

and commodity prices was par-

ticularly disturbing to business

sentiment- These movements ap-

parently reflect disappointment

over the aboence of a spnh); up-

swing In general activity.

Some observers, however, hold

to the belief inat a delayed rise

will occur, basing their contention

on the demonstrable fact that

current consumption of many
products Is apreclably larger

than the rate of production.

The gap between the two is

being filled by drawing upon in-

ventories, thereby reducmg the

I

latter at a relatively rapid rate.

It Is reported that the automo-

bile Industry experienced moder-

ate successes with Its drive to re-

duce heavy stocks of used cars

during March.
j

j- .

j |j
I

During the last two weelcs, new
car sales in Southern California

have shown some Improvement.

Whether or not any current; rise

in business activity can carry very

far remains to be seen.

(Reprinted r.om the

monthly report of the Security-..

First NaUonal Bank of Los An-

geles.)

Interstellar

Space Blamed
for Depressioik

|i

Business cycles have beien blam-

ed on a variety of cause! ranging

from sunspots to bankers,
j

|

One of the most unusual the-

ories given consideration by stu-

dent* o^ economics Is the "ray"

theory whereby recurring waves

of optimism and pessimism influ-

encing business are blamed on the

bombardment of rays frpm inter-

stellar space.

That this theory is npt « is (fan-

tastic as it seems is niaintained

by some economists who point out

that waves of sound (music) have
a similar effect which would be

slight but cumulative as It hit

every member of the hupism race.

price movements cause changes

in the business situation in two

significant particulars; first, b\i-

slness financing by the sale of

new securities is necessary lor

prosperity and progress, and this

is impeded by a weak marker

and second, the confidence with

which consumers buy new goods.

"With which business men plan in-

ventories and expansion programs

is certain to be impaired when a

declining market is wiping out

men's savings and impairing

their solvency.
I i'

For Uie past year the stock

nuskei and the business com-

munity have be«i badly worried

by fear of adverse government

action at home and possible war

t^broad.

The extensive "reforms" of the

New Deal have endangered pro-

fit margins and will compel ex-

pensive changes in the operating

methods in many industries; and

the many projected hew measures,

such as the wages-and-hours

bill, new anti-trust laws, anti-

holding company laws, tariff

changes, etc., make the future

earning power of any business im-

possible to estimate.
| j

LACK OF CONFIDENCE
It is true that confidence grad-

ually returned and business im-

proved throughout the reform

special session of Congress, and

this time business collapsed too.

The last thr6e months have

been characterized by depressed

business, increasing imemploy
ment, an unsettled foreign situa-

tion, a collapsing sectirities mar-

ket, and a complete lack of co-

operation between government

and business.

Last week's strong recovery in

securities was made easy by low

levels to which the maricet had

fallen, but also reflects the hope

that the foreign situation is clear-

ing up and that Congress will

insist on a conservative legisla-

tive program. Economic cond-

itions are sound enough in

America to make a quick recovery

possible even without pump-
priming, if reforms are imder-

taken gradually enough to enable

business men to adjust their

operations without huge loss.

The stock market in the next

few weeks , will indicate whether

business and financial leaders

think that this hazard is checked

If it is, I look for a quick rer

covery.

Clever Speculator

Defeats Drought

ivy«=v* y,.^^^^ — This tale is told by Dr. Pad. A.

period of"^934 *to~ 1936 inclusive.
|
Dodd, assistant in business ad-

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

but the far-reaching program of

1937 shattered confidence and

produced the present debacle.

The present situation found its

beginning in the first puarter of

1987, with the attack on the Su-

preme Court, the President's

threats against business men who
raised prices, and the labor

troubles then extant.

The security markets promptly

weakened, and many business fi-

nancini: and expansion programs

were unnecessarily delayed. ,

In August. September, a!hd

October a further rapid slump in

. stocks followed reports of great

f
"reforms" to be enacted at the

ministration, as an illustration of

how rumor influences the markets

of the world.

There had been a drought in the

Middle West for many months

and the price of wheat on tne

Chicago Exchange had gone sky-

high. One day a clever speculat-

or made himself a considerable

sum of money by walking onto the

^loor of the commodity exchange

and shaking out a damp umbrella

near the wheat pit. Immediately

the price of wheat dropped sev-

eral points aUthough a glance out

the window would have revealed

that no rain was falling.

11 ?'.[:••

(Continued from page 3)

^Jilichael. Paul Edward Michael,

Sarjorte Louise Miller, Wallace

Owens Miller, John MelvUle

Hills, Leila Mary Millspaugh,

-i«uaan Elizabeth Moir, Charles

'\/esley Moncrieff. Paul Jordan

TMonroc. Wilfred Hickman Mon-

roe, Milford Jefferson Montgom-

ery, Charles Tarlton Morgan,

lYederick Johnson Morgan.

Robert Lewis Morris, John Cur-

tis Mosher, Mary Jane Moulton,

Itobert Waldraven Moulton, Mar-

ian Gerry Mountjoy, Jessie Town-
send Mowatt, Myron Harry Mull,

^ane Elizabeth Mumaw, Virginia
~ A. Munger, Paul Frederick Mun-

Jie. Mark Naidis, Olga Katherine

Ifeill. Larry Area Neomuceno,

Clifford Wallace Muchow.

Harry George Charles Neu-

mann, Everette Charles Newton,

:iorence Priscilla Newton, Doro-

hy Mai Nichols, Shunji Nishi-

)ayashi, Henrietta Eunice Nor-

ton, Hartman Toynbee Norris,

mebe Elizabeth Nye, William

^usten O'Brien, James Baldwin

OTlynn, Elaine Olin, Garnet
William OUver, Rosalyii Orlinsky.

Virginia Frances Ossen. Salva-

lore Dc Vera Paez, Arlette Par-

ana.

Robert Henry Paschall, Gladys
Pearlson, Edfwin L^eatross, Dex-
ter Kilbora Pedri<*K. Polly Pelph-

rey, Edward Caswell Perry. Louis

IBarnes Perry, Lois Dudley Peter^

ion, Robert Oscar Peterson, Ar-

thur Elisee Phelan.

Janet Phillips, Charlotte Isabel

Phister. Archie Hamilton Pieper.

William PiroUi. Olive Patricia

iPlatner, Wilford Edward Polentz,

Xsadore Porush. Charles Andrew
Pusey. Jr., Gwendolyn Bemice
lUdom. Maxwell Lewis Rafferty,Jr.
Mary Elizabeth Ragan, Robert

Evans Ramsay, Bret Hugh Reed,
Francis William Reed, Grace
fiMTolyn Reed, Virginia Hall Reed,
Jack AUoyse Requarth, Edolph
James Reslock, Lenore Mildred
'Riave. Lueile Elizabeth Rice.

Vincent Earl Rice, Roealee

May Richer, Roger Addison Rit-

chey, Evelyn Rivers, Carleton El-

dred Roberts. Genevieve Prances

Roberts, Dorotiiy Robinson. Ed-

Ward Kearney Robinson, Marsh
Edward Robinson, Norah Roh-
land. Rodney Wilbur Road. Betty

Rosenberg, Milton S. Rosenberg,

Jr., Alan Kenneth Rosenwald.

Ben Welton Ross, Howard Spra-

gue Ross.

Isadore Rudnick, Florence
Marion Sabo, Mariam Safarjlan,

Aki Saito, Hiroshi Starr Saito,

Joseph Salomon, Donald Elmer
Sandmeyer, George Scharf, Walt

E. Schell, George William Schil-

ling, Sylvan Stanley Schireson,

George H. F. Schnakenberg. Hen-
ry Schneider, Jane PiiilUpa

Schoolcraft, Lillian Schxager.

Florence Anita Schrey.

Mildred Schwartz, Seymour
Schwartz, Sidney Schwartz. Peg-

gy Schwarz, Emma-Rose Cleaver

Scroggs, Emily Sedgwick, Gerson

Seldin, Victor Sellger, Jane Marie

Selk, Mary Louise Semon. Harold
Tom Shafei, David Shrinart,

James Warner Sheller, Ruth Dal-

las Shenk, Catherine Rae Sher-

man.
Dorothy Gladys Shipp, Toyohi-

ko Joe Shiraishi, Edwin Samson
Shneidman, John A. Shubin, Lu-

cy Elizabeth Siegrist, Herbert Eu-
gene Simison. Argele Simpson,

Robert Wyer Simpson, Jack Gra-
ham Smillle.

Arthur Carl Smith. Barbara
Elizabeth Smith, Grace Louise

Smith, Henry Alfred Smith.

James Comfort. Smith. Rodney
Dauchy Smith. Jerome Jack Spit-

zer, Jane Gilchrist Stanton, Ber-

tha Eleanor Stein, Harry Walter
Stephenson. Jr.. Bruce David
Stem. Muriel Fay Stemglanz.
Frank George Stewart, Sam

Stewart. Charlotte Helena Stokes,

Willitun Sylvane Stokes. Jack
Clarence Stone, Mary Rebecca
Strader. Jack Wesley Streeton.

Charles DeWeese Streuber, Betty
Zane Studt, Dennis William Sul-

livan, Jr.. Linnea Mathilda Sund-

quist, Margaret Jane Sweeny,

Uklchl Taenaka. Betty Knight

Tanner, Leonard Herbert Thall.

Marjorle Mae Thedaker, Eliza-

beth .Jane Theile, Violet Marie

Thies, Martha Jane Thom. Leah
Dunleavy Thompson, Marian
Pearl Throop. Frank Herschel

Tick, Laurence Lowndes Tlleston.

PeUcia May Titus, Marie Belle

Townsend. Hugh Conrad Truax.

Elizabeth Grace Turner, Doris

Ritchie Tuttle, Jean Gertrude

TyrreU. Xochltl Juliette Ugalde.

Mary Uhrig, Frederick Ellsworth

Vandenberg. Richard Pendleton
Variel, J. Arnold Varney. Barbara

Jean Vegher, Margaret Wanda VI-

an. Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe,

Gertrude Kinne Wagner. Wilbur

Benson Wallls. Charles Harrison

Washburn, Coralee Evva Waymire,

Louise Kelly.

Donald Salyar Webber. Doro-

thy Eleanor Wehr, Robert Weis-

enfeld, Louis Christian Weiss,

John Lloyd Welboum. Carroll

Inez Welling, Alice Elizabeth We-
ner. Miles Allen Werner. Jean-

eite, AUce Wheeler, Mary Edwards

White, George Hazen Wight,

Ruth Evalyn Wildcy. Florence

Anna Williams, NcsU Mabyn
WilUams, Robert Clifford Wil-

liamson.

Fred P. WUaon, Howard C. Wil-

son, Jr., Bruce Liskeard Wilton,

Geraldine Eichnor Wimmer, Ru-
dolf Winkler, Vera Mae Wise,

Olive Witter, John WUUard Wolf,

Roland Willard Wood, Walter

Lewis Wood. Jr.. Aileen Wright.

Beveriy Wright, Elizabeth Wy-
att. John H. M. Yamazakl, Tare
Yoshihashl, Robert Morris Yost,

Ralph Duftie Young, Allen Fran-
cis 2Uak, Dazui Elolse Zhnmer-

man, Walter Wrightlngton Zim-
merman.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE
June, 19S8

Judith Ann Adams, Gertrude
Evelyn Ahlport, Virginia Nell Al-

labach, Haael Irene Andersen.
Fred Harley Anderson, Leroy Jus-

tin Anderson, Jr., Virginia Grace

Atherton. Edwin Gean Austin,

Ruth DeWeese Austin. Laura Lou

Bellenger, Omega Marie Barfield,

Geneva Mae Bass, Evelyn Jose-

phine Bates.

Frances Elizabeth Bayha. May
Edna Beatty, Ruth Irme Beck,

Frederick Lawrence Beebee, Lou-

ise Oliver Beebee. Alberta Mar-
garet Bellerue, Wilma Ysabel

Benson, Dorace Lois Bernstein,

Martin Alfred Berry, Richard Al-

fred Bishop, Rlva Violet Bisweil.

Yetlve Ruth Blank, Arllene Lou-

ise Boettger, Mary Helen Boise,

Eileen Virginia Booth, Gertrude

Adeline Boren.

Jeanne Yvonne Bowman, Jane

OUve Branch, Margaret Lucille

Braun. Karlyn Hazel Brin, Gret-

chea Broering, Betty Louise

Brooks, Edna Jane Brown. Vir-

ginia Anne Browne, Eleanor May
Broyles, Nanon Louise Brunaugh,

Vema Mercedes Bryant, Hubert

Philip Buel, Moya Lucy Cairns,

Agnes Randell Cawley-

Isabel Frayne Chapln. Gene
Claire Chapman, Charlotte Con-
stance Chllders, Barbara Eliza-

beth Cilker, Laurette Elaine

Clair, Louise Georgena Cole. Mar-
garet Moorea Collis. Olga Theo-
dora Coney, Norma Renee Con-
stant, Helen Mary Cook, Margar-
et Louise Coril, Sue Slayton Cor-

nell, Margaret Cowart. Barbara
Elizabeth Crawford, Ruth Eileen

Crawford, Barbara Dell Crow,
Harriet Julia Crumrine.

Bettie Jane Cunningham, Mary
Louise Curry, Helen Lorraine Da-
vidson, Verne Debney, Margaret
May DeHaan, Theron Vincent
Demetre, Mildred Elizabeth Den-
ton, Margaret Alice Dunnavant.
Mary Margaret Durand, Erma
Jane Eiades, Edna Jeanette Earle,

Emma Louise Eaton. Agnes Ellen

Edwell, Estelle Friedman Eger-

man, Marjorie Janice Emery.
Rita Jeanette Epstein. Emllie

Erenberg. Domencia_jFallla, Julia

E. Fairbrotber, Katbenne Blaine

Fallis. Ooldle M. Feiniberg, Keo

Verl Pelker, Marybelle Feige, i

Mary Catharine Fildew, Fredna
|

Tweedt Fitzer. Roberta Jane
Fohl, Kathryn Davidson Pordyce,

Rena Conklln Forsyth, Irma S.

Frank. Madeline Beatrice Frank-

el. Frances Llla Franklin.

Lee Frankovich. Marjorie Alice

Fraser, Mary Virginia Fritz, Alice

Tomiko Pujloka. Ruth Elma Fu-
qua, Anita Clarissa Galbraith,

Eugenia Helen Ganahl, Virginia

Garrison. Lois Ruth Center. Ro-

berta Ellen Gerber, Vera-Nell A.

Gilmer, Jane Carman Grant, Ve-

lena Griffith, Cyril Marsden
Grundy. Harriet Charlotte Hagy,

Eleanor Grace Hale, Huberta

Beulah Hamlin, Helen Lorlne

Hardesty, Elizabeth Haslam,

Ruth Healy Haworth, Frank Je-

rome Hedrick, Frances Charlotte

Heine. Alice Elizabeth Heinnch,

Robert William H e i n z m a n ,

Frances Caroline Henry, Yvonne
Smelser Herbert, Virginia La-

Feme HIU, Wllma Jane Hitch-

cock, Gwen Mae Hobson, Joy Ma-
rie Hopkins. Harriet Houson.

Winifred Keating Hudson, Na-

thaniel G. Hughes. Nettie Geneva
Ingram. Shirley Lucille Ingram,

Lucy Arllne Jenson, Barbara Ann
Johnson, Ha M. Stone Johnson,

Maxine Lillian Kingsbury. Anna-
belle UUian Kirk, Gertrude Jean-

ette Klein. Irene Marie Konigs-

mark. Lois Adelaide Lamberton.

Ralph Walter'Lanz. Helen Leona
Lappln, Doris Elaine Larson.

Jeanne Eileen Law. Evelyn

Louise Lawrence, Hazel Leone
Cleveland Layden, Juanita Eliza-

beth Lemmons. Marian Estella

LeMoyne, Sylvia Leventhal, Wii-

helmlna Peralyn Lewis, Zoe M.
Liles. Marion V. Schlund Lindsey,

Leslie Eleanor Locke. Eleanor L.

Logan, Mary Elizabeth Long,

Margaret Ljrnch, Ada May Lyon,

Charlotte Marie McAfee. Eva
Symonds McArthur.

Edith Maxine McCrory, Judith

Marie McDonald. Lois Mae Mc-
Donald. Mae MacGregor. Alice

Winifred McKinnle, Stuart Mo-

Loughlin. Donnie Alice Mahan,

Willabelle Shields Maloney, An-

ita Mary Marcotte. Madeline Lib-

by Marsh, Ann Bartlett Mason,

Edith Irene Matthewson, Helen

Lenore Melnick. Marion Inez Mer-

win, Catherine Miller. Schuyler

Billings Miller. i

j

Dorothy Marguerite Mpck, Jose-

phine Marina Molenaar, Helen

Juliet Moore, Mary Elizabeth

Moore, Viva Maxine Moore, Kath-

leen Eleanor Moote, M. Elizabeth

Morgan. Mary Karleeh Moser,

Pearl Moskowitz. Prances Eliza-

beth Mount, Matthew Lawrence
Murdock. Jane Murphy, Helen

Myers. Michlko Naganuma, Betty

Ann Nagel. , \i

Phyllis Alberta Naish, I 'Helen

Neff. Alice Catherine Neibuhr,

Patria Elaine Norton. June Rosa-

mond Oldershaw, Fay Page, The-
odore Panfcratz, Russell Vernon
Petersen. Richard Bliss Petterson,

Mabel Elizabeth Pierce, iMinnie

Pivnik, Dorothy Marie Prastka,

Roberta Carrie Pray, Margaret
Jessminn Price, Marvel Frances

Purrucker.

Minnie Edith Rausch, Milan
Redzo, Mildred Victoria Rlippeto,

Ruth Agnes Robertson, Wihna
Georgia Rodgers, Helen Fuller

Rogers, Doniece Rose, Virginia

Rose. Irma Charlotte ^apiro,

Marjorie Jane Schaedle, Blarbara

Grace Schaufelberger. Rosa Lee

Catherine Schneider, 'Blanche
Bertha Schrader, Gretchen Marie

Schultz, Williapi Arthur Scott.

Virginia Reid Seeley^ Phyllis

Elaine Segelhorst, Mae Henrietta

Sexsmith. Margaret L o r e n e e

Sharpe. Don George Shaw, Lillian

Zelma Shelton, Kathleen Evelyn

Sheridan, Jane Sherrotf. Betty

Shuey, Betty Skirvin, Karla Jose-

phine Snell, Virginia Wimmer
Spalding. Virginia Sparey, Wil-

liam Leonard Steinel. Adelene
Stemple.

[

linna Florence Stevenson, Rob-
erta Sankey Stevenson, Katherine
Stiles, Ethel Clay Stone, Hldeko
Sugihara. Margaret Jape Sulli-

van, Eugene Norman Talbert.

Hairy Tanner, Barbara Leona

Taylor, Helen Taylor, Cecile Har-

riet Templeman, Walter Testa.

Marian Helen Thompson, Mary
Gretchen Thompson, Winifred

Genevieve Thompson, Martha

Louise Thomsen.
| . 1

Carson Frederick Thomson, Ann
Elizabeth Toombs. Dorothy Louise

Tovey, Vestamae Townsend, Alice

Amanda Tucker, Bemice Leona

Tyler, Pauline Elizabeth Tyler,

Leila Esther Van Amburgh, Myra

Miller Van Daniker, Ethel Miriam

Vinson, Leonard J. Wagner, Mary
Elizabeth Wallace, Anna Wasser-

man, Ilah Claudine Whitley, Helen

Veelik Whitney.
|

Marie Eileen Wicknam. Janet

Frantz WUlard, Alice R. Wilts,

Elizabeth Livingston Windrum,
Lucille Kertman Winters, Marilyn

Alice Winther.' Janet Mary Wof-

ford, Ruth Marjorie Woodson.

Mabel Ellen Woolliscroft, Helen

Lucille Wuerth, Helen Marie Yer-

ian, Portia Elizabeth Young.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

AGRICULTURE.

I

Jii|ie,|1938

Corwin Junior Archer, Robert

Sharp Bean, Milton Compton.

Woodrow Wilson Farrar, Roland

Joseph Feltrop. Kermit Ariel

Oaard. Robert George Piatt, Arth-

ur Richard Spurr, Crawford Pink-

ney Teague, Vernon Vaughn
White. 'I h

'

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
Jane, 1938

Edmund Accamazzo, Ellis Shirl

Alexander. Robert Arthur Alex-

ander, John Charles Allen, Lloyd

Ernest Austin. William A. Bahrd,

Thomas Lucius Berkley, Harold

Kenneth Bowers, Richard Robert

Brlmer, Louis Charles Brooks,-

Stanley Edwyn Bryan, Johannes

Carl Burchardi.

Harold Olds Caddel, Thomas
Adams Cassell, William Samuel

ColUns, Jr., Orrin Wilson Connell,

Jr., Raymond Willard Conniclc,

Jack Vine Coombs, Roy Walter

Covert, Daniel Thomas Daggett,

Lueile Laura Dixon, Gerald Dob-

son, Herbert Eisenberg, MUton

Herzl Farbstein, Stanley Pink, G.

A. Frerking, Marc Joseph Prisch.

Julie Page Gilliland, Albert

Louis Goeppinger, Harold Gold,

Charles dchaffner Goodman,
Rex Lyle Gossett. Don Grey, Billie

HamUl, Thomas Earl Harris, Wil-

liam Watson Hay, Jr., John A.

Hefti, Mary LesUe Hemler, Dale

Joseph Herian, James Burton Gor-

don.

Hugh Littleton Hubbard, Jr.,

Malcolm Dod Jayred, Walter

Rsinhold Jbhnson, Don Barton

Kelley. Robert Oliver Kistler, Wil-

liam Edward Lacey. Robert Bums
Leek, Jr., William Pullerton Lynn,

Donald Charles McDevitt. George

Culbertson McGill, Duncan Mc-
intosh, 'Robert Douglas McKeittie,

Kenneth A. McLeod, Arthur Web-
ster Manuel, Jr., John R. Mason,

Charles Frederick Michel, Sam
Prank Mills.

Stanley Mills, Walter ComeUus
Molenaar, James Bradford Morse,

Kenneth Kahn Makano, Harold

Joy Neher, George Maglll Pardee,

Jr., Earl Podolnick, Joseph Albert

Rezzo, Paul Henry Richmond,

Seymour David Ruchamkin, Ed-

ward Norton Rydalch, John Ad-
rian Balch Sammis, Alice Semmel,

Delight MacLaren Shaffer.

William D. Shaw, Robert Miller

Sloan, .Jean Eleanor Steadman,

Eleanor Stem, Paul Ralph dter-

renburg, Mary Louise Stevens,

Lawrence Robert Stromberg, Rob-

ert Bernard Sullivan, Shoji Tak-
imoto, Vemon Earl Taylor, Dean
Jackson Thatcher. Robert Norman
Thayer, Price Preston Trautwcin,

Maurice RexaU Van Camp, James
Everett Vorhis.

Chris Oscar Warmuth, Vihcent

Frederick Warner, Wendle Wayne
West, Edward Fred Whltebook,

James, Woodward Whiting, Ken-
neth Arthur Wulfl. John Fearce

Youens. Victor Russell Yoonr. Jr-
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Father's Day?

L^way Turns Paternal as

He Advises Little Junior
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Greek Ranks Spl

<is Yager, Brown

lU-enter Vote Derby
Croup Scores

Bradford Choice

in New Attack

By TOM PEEPING

Revolt, wide-open and
bloody, has broken out in

the land of the Greeks

against one Clarkson Brad-

ford, **official candidate^ of

tie fraternities for the pres-

idency of the A5.U.C.—and
tivo dead political figures

hkve returned to the picture

with the announcement that

their funerals were some-

what premature. .
{

|

a letter to Panhellenic coun-
the governing body of the

ipus sororities, a group sign-

themselves "Honest Greeks"
|

rallied the choice of Bradford an
"underhanded manipulation of

vctes," and urged the women to

uipport Tom Yager for the pres-

idency.

BKOWN IN
[At the same time. Don Brown

aiinounced that he was still a
caiididatc for the post—fraternity

.support or no fraternity support.

Neither Bradford nor his camp-
•icn manager. Fred Koebig. could

beT reached yesterday for a state-

ment—and candidate Roy Wool-
\ey is sitting tight and saying
iqthing. too.

Meanwhile, competition grew
Er in races for class, A.W.

and AJMLS. posts as candi-

itcs prepared to take out

petitions Monday. Regulations

tk released by "Sis" Klipstein.

ei»Btisn eomftMtco ehairauui.

Jipear in today's Official No-
«8. They wfll be reiHinted

morrow for the benefit of

those who cajpe in late—and to

ftamu A.S.U,C. coostitiitional

rrqairements.

Martha "Smokey

Student Head

Don Ferguson, who will re-

ceive President Sproul's re-

port on the Peace assembly

today.

Network Carries

Special Junior

Prom Prosram

National Broadcast of

Class Dance Assured

by Columbia Officials

First collegiate dance to be
broadcast over a nation - wide
hook-up. the forthcoming Junior
Prom wiO be aired over the Co-
lumbia network in a half-hour
program from coast to coast. Don
Brown, junior class president an-
nounced late ]resterday afternoon.

Following completion of ar-

Otis will not i
rangements with the vice-presi-

Croup Named

toInvestigate

Publications

Plans for Model
Youth Legislature

Aired by Council
I

The student executive council

met last night and took the fol-

lowing action:

U A committee was appointed

to investigate the pros and cons

of placing AJS.U.C. publications

under immediate respcmsibility of

the Director of Publications. This

would give the latter full control

over editorial and financial policy

of the Daily Bruin and Southern
Campus-

2. A comiknittee was appctoted
to Investigate the possibilities of

holding a Model Youth legislature

on the campus after May 8.

3. No official report was re-

ceived from the Administration

regarding the peace assembly set

for April 27 because the Admin-
istration had not. until the meet-

[ ing. received any notice of the
peace plans from the council-

j

4. "EligibiUty" for participa-

!
tion in activities was defined as

including the grade average of

students at the time of nuining
for offices and at any time while

in office.

5. A recommendation that pro-

per attendants be placed In charge
of parking in the campus auto
lots was sent to the Board of Con-
trol.

|

^
6. A motion was passed to place

all sports under faculty supervis-

i<m and to make participants in

them subject to Pacific Coast con-
ference scholastic requirements.

7. Athletic awards were made
for 145 pound basketball, varsity

boxing, varsity and frosh wrest-
ling, and for varsity rifle team
members.

8. A b i 1 1 i a r d exhibition by
Charles S. **8hev -am a shot I

can't make" Peterson, was sanc-
tioned before the meeting ad-
journed.

One Night Stand

Spikemen Picked

Local Tracksters Seleeted

f^
By Coach for San Diego

li

Meet; List Given on Page 3 I

t
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Ad Forum

have a solo race for the A.W.S.
presidency, because Virginia Pyoe
is Igoln^ to seek the post as weil.

The Oti5. awar of the opposition,

announced a campaign meeting
to be held this afternoon at 2

p. m. in the Sigma Kappa house.

IAll announcements of candi-

dacy and campaign meetings

shi)uld be posted on the Peeping
Bi^lletin Board in the Daily Bruin
of: ice as early as i)ossible to en-

siire their publication.)

the Am-

Contest for

coops Ends
omorroic
^
j^ I

Because of Ixikewann response

to the month-old "super-scoop"
contest sponsored by the Daily
Bouin and financed by Joe Osher-
enko. director of publications,

competition among students for

thf $1 award for campus news
items closes tomorrow, according
to Bob Reeder. maaaging editor

of the student paper.

es "scoops" printed in yes-

y's paper, another was sub-
last night by Takako Ya-

mfmoto about a conscientious

coied who came to classes a weeic

ago. entirely unaware of the two-
dav 5pr:ng recesc.

Any additional scoops may stiU

be turned in today at K.H. 212
and will be oxisidered in this

weeks contest

dent of the Coliunbia system, the
program is slated for 1€:15 and
will be broadcast from the floor

of the Fiesta room of the
bassador hotel.

TWO ORCHESTR.\S
Two orchestras will provide

continuous music for the Prom;
Hall Grayson will play sweet music
and Kearney Walton swing. With
a collegiate atmosphere prevail-

ing, several motion picture stars
will be introduced over the air as
Bruin rooters. The radio pro-
gram will also include a quartet
which win sing XJ.CJ^Jk. songs,
completing the program with the
Alma Mater.
Ten Junior Prom misses have

been selected by the Junior coun-
cil and will be announced tomor-
row in the Daily Bruin They will
act as hostesses for the formal
affair.

Bids may be purchased at )2.50
a couple in the ticket office on
the mezzanine of Kerckhoff haU.
Table reservations for any size

party will be taken beginning
Monday at a table in K H. foyer.

Steiiicr Analyzes

Eastern G)nfliet

Political Scientist

to Deliver Lecture '

on Crisis Monday

Maverick Conducts
|

Open Forum Tonight

Under the supervision of Dr.

Lewis A. Maverick, head of the

economics department, a round-
table disciission of ecooouJc
planning will be held at the Chi
Phi house. 628 Veteran Avenue,
tonight at 6 o'clock.

A fresh outlook upon the far-
eastern ^crisis will be presented
Monday at 8 pjn. in C3. 19 when
Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, assistant
professor of political science, dis-

cusses The Dilemma of China
and Japan."

Dr. Steiner's address will be
one of a series of Monday evening
discussions sponsored by the com-
mittee on drama, lectures and mu-
sic.

j

The political scientist will por-

\

tray the struggle in the east as a
i

i result of internal pressures in
j

I

both countries. He aeea the Slno-
'

\
Japanese war as the focusmg of

I

similar internal problons in the
' international field.

Dr. Steiner spent last summer in
the Orient, where he was able to
observe many of the conditions
which led to the outlnreak of the
present conflict.

Policy of tomorrow's semi-

annual women's edition of

the Daily Bruin will be dir-

ected by co-editors Mild-

red Schwartz, top, and
Jerry Humason. I

Women Rule

Daily Bruin

Tomorrow
Unique news stories and mud-

dled editorial policy will mark
tomorrow's editltm of the Daily
Bruin, the semi-annual women's
Mltion. As in the past, men
will be relegated to the unpleas*
ant task of baseball plasring

while co-eds rule news, feature,

and sports pages.

Co-editors of the history-
making edition are Mildred Sch-
wartz, women's page editor, and
Jerry Humason, women's news
editor.

Lace curtains and pretty pic-
tures will positively not be hung
in the newspaper's offices, the
co-chiefs indicated yesterday.
Tea will be served, howeyer.

Stag Party Held
for Members of

Masonic Club
With boxing, wrestling, movies,

and skits planned for the even-
ing, men of the Masonic club will

entertain at an informal stag
party Saturday night from 8 to
12 o'clock at the clubhouse^
Several contests, with prize

awards, have beei) planned for
the affair, while music and re-
freshments will roimd out the ev-
ening's festivities.

Forum to Ai|-

Mobilizatioa

Bill Theory

Swanfeldt, Spit^er

Slated to Speak
|.

at Student Meeting

Pros and cons on the theory of

the Industrial MobUidation bill

as presented by student speakers

Roy Swanfeldt. £>aily Bruin asso-

ciate editor, and Jack Spitzer.

economics major, will be heard
today at 1 pm. by a campus au-

1 largest of the week, tUmed

^'^t?n/in*RH*^u°'*''
^°^

I out yestefday for the ses-
meeting in RJi. 314. i . *^. ,

*'
. •..

Sponsored by Prytanean. up^r- i
Sion in advertising, radio,

division women's service honor- ' and journalism, COlldlilCted
ary, the meeting is the second in

; as a part of U.C.KA.'S sec-

ond Occupational icohfer-

ence. ' '

They got four straight-from-
the shoulder talks by four busi-
ness executives who promptly dis-

As the Industrial MobUization couraged any hopes of high sal-
bill pending in congress now aries which the seniors knight
stands, it would give the presi- have cherished, and there was a
dent and congress dictatorial notable exodus of students when
powers to draft capital and labor, Roger Johnson, city editcM- <>f the
fix prices, and regulate industry Hollywood-Citizen News reVealed
during a period of war, the salaries paid to new^per
Swanfeldt will present ideas in workers.

favor of the theory behind the Perhaps most valoable con-
bill while Spitzer will give argu- tribotion of the day was the

Occupational Conclave Ends

Today; Ihree Conferences

Slated
Crowd Attends

Press, Radioi

imax of Sessions

A crowd pf over two hun-
dred persons, one |of| the

a series of open fonmis on the

subject of peace, inaugtuuted in

response to niunerous student re-

quests.

TEXT OF BUX*

Presides

ments against it. Corenne Adel-
man. forum chairman, indicated '

yesterday.

Following the short talks given i

Swanfeldt and Spitzer, the forum i

meeting j/rUl be turned over to i

the audience for open discussion.

The last student Open Forum
dealing with the subpect of peace
will be held next Tuesday after-

noon. It will take up the foreign
policy of the United States.

Mixed Afternoon

Recreational Held

Baseball, Badminton,
Deck-tennis Offered
at Program Monday

Both men and women students
will participate in a recreational

program of siwrts and dancing

list of fundamentals which a
stndent shoold have preparatory
to ventaring into bosinesB, sup-
plied by H. C. McKay of Foster
»Bd Kleiser. This inclnded some
twenty characterlsties, inclading
a knowledge of typing and
shorthand, inttiative. selling ex-
perience, and the ability to meet
all kinds of people.

In the field of radio. Harry W.
Witt, southern California sales
manager of QMS., summarized
the possibilities in the entire radio
industry, while Marvin Young,
assistant program manager of
NJ3.C.. gave a more sjiecialized

analysis of possibilities in the
program department of a station.

•NO JOBS*
With an astuteness whidi seems

to have been a characteristic of
business men who have appeared
at these sessions to date, both men

pestered by Job-hunting by issu-
ing the sage advice that persons
get their experience with a small

next Monday aftemo(m from 3 to station.
8 o'clock. .

I According to the consensus of
Prom 3 '

""

Gordon S. Watkins, dean

of the college of Letters

and Science, who heads to-

day's final Occupational

conference session on "Job
Finding Techniques."

Artists Join

Philharmonic

in Local Concert

Kleroperer to Bring
Orchestra, Chorus,

Soloists to Campus

Anne Jamison, soprano, Clem-
ence Gifford, contralto, and
Emery Darcy. baritone, will ap^-

pear as solo artists with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic
in a concert Wednesday evening
at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall au-
ditorivun.

llie singers will join with the

Philharmonic chorus in a pre-

I!!!!?.!?. ^ .^^55** ?' ^^ sentation of two choral works by
Johannes Brahms directed by con-
ductor Otto Klemperer.
PROGRAM

Miss Jamison, who sings on the

to 4:30 pjn-, mixed
baseball and volleyball will be
played on the women's field.

opinion, the best method of ob-
taining a Job is to possess an an-
noying perservance, an illiunlnat

' Watkins, Stewart,

Clendenm Head
Final Programs

Concluding U. C. L. A.f»

four-day vocational series,

round table sessions on pub-

lic administration, insur-

ance, and jobfinding tech-

nique wiU constitute the

final day's program in U.C.

L.A.'s second annual Occu-

pational conference.

Under the direction pf Dr.
Prank M. Stewart, professor of

political science, three personnel
directors jwill participate in the
public administration forum. Clif-

ford Amsden, secretary and chief

examiner of the Los Angeles
County Civil Service commission,
A. R. Albouze. associate examiner
of the State Personnel board, and
Joseph C. Beck, representative of

the U. S. Civil Service commis-
sion are to take part at 1:30 p. fh.

inCB. 134.

SEX FORU3fS
Representatives of six insurluic*

firms will be heard at the ii^i(ir-

ance program in C.B. 146 at il:30

pjn. viiien Kellogg Van Wi^^e.
agency manager of the Eqi4tkbL!
Life Assurance society, h| E,

Charlton, secretary-treasurer; of
Seyler-Day Co., and E. H. Mor-
rison, vice-president. Van Nor-
man & Morrison. Inc.. speak, with
Dr. John C. Clendenin. instructor

in banking and finance presid-

ing. ^

Late yesterday afternoon,
additional speakers wtfs

added to the insurance program,
with the announcement that
Ed^ar H. Donaldson. U. S. Fid-
elity & Guaranty co., O. W.
Nelson of Traveler's Insurance
CO., and G. Thomas McElwrath
of New York £ife Insaranc^tieo.

would appear. ij "

Job finding techniques wiljl ^
discussed at 3 P- m. in CM 45

radio, and Darcy, who appeared
j

under chairman Gordon S. Wat-
in Royce hall last year with

j
kins, dean of the college of letters

Klemperer. will present the com- ! and science.

run off in WJ>.E. 200. Badnunton casual acquaintance with the
and deck tennis will also be of-

I boss's daughter.
ttmL

j

Sessions In public utilities, ac-
The period from 4:30 to 6 counting, and office and secre-

o'dock will be devoted to dancing
j

tarial woi^ were also held.

and refreshments. Social dancing
to Sam Coomb's recording system I ^v^-tr^n lif^wiK^v-c
will be arranged in WPJ:. 200. |

'^^^V*^" iTlCmiJerS
and folk dancing under the direc-

j Selected bv
tion of Bemeoe Hooper, associate

,

^^
• 7

in physical education for women,
in WP.E. 208.

Students who have cuts in half-

imit physical education courses

may make them up at the recre-

ational by obtaining slips at the

main offices of the gjonnasium
buildings on Monday afternoon.

uet Planners in Action

Atkinson Speaks to

'40 Qub Today
JusUn Atkinson, senior political

science student and winner in the
recent All-University Oratorical
contest, will address members of
the "40 club at noon today at the
Religious Conference building.

tlOLY WEEK INTERPETATION GIVEN

Relation of Good Frida

By FRANK CLANCY f

fotnting out the relation Of

Good Ftiday to the problems of

tochiyr Kirby Page, world lecturer

an^ author, last night addressed

a gathering of some 125 campus
Protestants at a dinner held in

observance of Holy Week at the

Re^ous Ooviference building.

ithe picture of Christ nailed oo
thej cross betwen two thieves, de-
clared Pate, is an accurate epi-

toB^ of life, representing the
rebels against the established

ord|er of society: those falling
alMVt rejMreaent the thieves while

• • • I* • •• •

t

to World Pr oblems Discussed by Kirby Page
those who rise above are innova-
tors and pioneers.

^ The military strife and econ-
omical establphment of today are
pursmng the way of Barnabas

—

that of swcrd and conspiracy.

Page affirmed. 1

In pointing out the approach to

these evils. Page asserted that we
are not only faced with the al-

ternatives of armed opposition and
complete passtveness. We must
devise and perfect other outlets.

"We are unable to accept tbe
petaods of^war" said Page as he
cited Mahatma Ghandl as a
modem example of a Christian

t approach to aggressive goodMM
through his non-violent, non-
passive methods of cooperative
resistance.

Realizing the difficulties pre-

sented by such idealistic reforms.
Pacs admitted that as a solution
of modem problems they seemed
impractical, but he stressed the
acceptance of our cross and neces-
sity of striving toward ultimate
excellency.

•Thus.- he declared, "by strut'
gling upward (me finds the tnie
meaning of life. What happens
on the way is not important. Whftt
is significant is our commitment
to a hich aim."

Pi Ka^pa Delta
Seven new members have been

elected to Pi Kappa Delta, na-
tional honorary forensic society,

it was annoimced yesterday' by
Florence Greene, president of the
•local chapter.

Students to receive the honor
are Virginia Foell„ Katharine
Hall, Rodna Hildebrand, Lucy
McNeil. Ed Reake, David Uoyd
Hersh, and Ed Clements.

TTie new members will com-
municate immediately ^ith Miss
Greene, it was announced, in or-

der that plans for the initiation

ceremony can be arranged..

while a ping-pong tournament is ing initiative and' a more than j
P o » « ^ ' s "German Requiem,

"
> Ruth Hickox, employment coun-

which is considered one of his selor, California State Employ-
greatest works.

I

ment service, Harvey Humphrey,
Miss Gifford, who has been as- I

director of personnel of the Title

sociated with some of the world's ' Guarantee & Trust Co., Elsa Jae-

great opera companies, will be hne, executive secretary of the

assisted by the male chorus in a Los Angeles Stock Exchange in-

performancse of Brahms' "Alto I

sUtute, and Horace A. Beall. ,per-

Rhapsody.'l sonnel manager of the Metro-

Tickets for the concert, now on ' Politan Water district will advise

sale at the Kerckhoff hall ticket students on methods of obtaining

office and at the cashiers office
|

employment^

in the Administration building,
j

are priced at 50 cents for stu-
' T-^^*.^«, Y ^^t^o *

*^

dents and from $1 to $2.50. gen- MjeSZer ijeCLCLS
eral admisdon. r^ •

Services

for Easter
Muriel Lester, founder of

don's Kingsley hall, will UaA
Easter Sunrise services at 6 ajn.

Sunday in the Occidental College

amphitheater in Eagle Rock.

Miss Xicster, who ^x>ke on cam-
pus last December, has just re-

turned from a trip to China, abd
Japan. Arrangements for the

Easter addi'ess have been made
by the Los Angeles Muriel Lester

Fellowship and city Christian

Youth council.

Following the Sunrise senrice,

a Fellowship breakfast will be

held at the United chturh. in

Eagle Rock, and morning
viU close w^'^h Communim a^
church.

California Men
Plans Spring Dance
The California Men's executive

board win meet today in K.H.
206 to make plans for the azmual
dance on April 30, nocordlng. to

Jim Barr. chairman of the ar-
rangements committee.

Jewish Council

Observes Rites

of Passover
|

Marking the observance of the
annual Passover holiday members
of the Council of Jewish student;
will meet at a Sedar dinner and
service at the Religious Confer-
ence building, Saturday at 6 pjn.
RabM' Jehudah Cohen of the

Jewish Conununity center will of-

ficiate, explaining the signifi-

cance of each part of the service.

Students of other denominations
will be guests.

A few reservations are still

available and can be secxired at

the Cotmcll office at R.C3., Wal-
ter Cohn, president of the group
anzMunced.

ROCKEY PROBES POLITICAL THEORY
•j. V • ' • M .-•

- • • •
_ V;

Candidate for G>ngress Gives Views on Status Quo; Democrats Organize

"Can ]rou have political democ- > The q^eech he gave was typi- i emment will see that every man
racy side by side with economic ' cally political — disorganized and
aristocracy?" was tbe question vague, but all the same, he gave
put yesterday by Dr. Ordean s<nne definite advice to the stu-

Rockey, former head of the local ' dent in his attitudes toward elec-

Arrangements for the Southern Campus managerial ban-
quet next Wednesday, when individual and sorority sales

prize will be awarded, are talked over by Martha Otis,

sales ntanager, and Mary Lee McCleNan, assistant sales

chier.

political science department and tion.

candidate for Congress in tbe
Sixteenth District, when he spoke
before s group of students.

The answer Dr. Bockey impUed
was "no." when be continued
"Tbe order of the day must 1tM

changed; p(^tlcal conditions must
keep pace With the spirit of tbe

' who wants to work wiU receivt

his fair share in industry."

Dr. Rockey concluded witfi t

quotation frcHn Jefferson: "Mas
was not bom with saddles ojD hia

back, nor a favored few with
boots and spurs to ride him; by"Dont stand off and htugh at

pc^ticians. Make them function ' the srace of Ood.
the way you want them to func-

i
The former professor's

tion," admonished tbe {onner ! on politioal action was takei^
professfur.

{ riously by the student f^oup
Degloring tbe system which wblcb organised a young Domo-

,*-

puts an estimated 21.000.000 men crats club at the close of itte
on relief. Dr. Rockey cwtinued meeting, signing up Dr. Rockeir as
"The time win come whea vx9- ' first charter monber.

^
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A PLAY

Cast

I.' A Man Who Disagrees

]

2. Me

'D: Hello once more.

Hello.

'D: (cautiously): You
lought it all over.

Yes.

know, I've

MWD: And I've decided-

Mi: (hopefully): Yes>^.

MWD: I've decided you're wrong.

MK: What? How did you decide that?
.

What happened?
M\^D: Well, you just can't change the

University. Regardless of what, you

CO to it, the students will still be the

sianne. .»
|

. .

ME: What makes you so confident?

MWD: Take a typical case. A courage

-

bus professor decides that some of the

IjJniversity practices are educational

either in nature or in objective. So

e eliminates them in the two courses

e's giving. No weekly or monthly

uizzes, no crudding around for grades,

dull lectures on unimportant things

hich have no relation and no meaning
tio the students.

ME: And what happens?
M^llf^: Same old stuff. The students just

ke advantage of him. They don't

udy at all for his class and they're the

e as always^n the others.

: That's unfortunate.

D: It's more than that. It shows the

opelessness of what you're trying to

0.

Not at all. It just shows what the

roblem is.

D: What do you mean?
: The students, in general, did not re-

pond to the professor's attempts at

ore intelligent pedagogy. Well, or-

inarily they probably wouldn't.

MWD: Doesn't that very statement de-

feat your cause?
|

\H^ : Not at all. Just because students

ave formed bad habits during the

ourse of two or three years and are un-

ble to break bhem in three-hours-per-

eek for fifteen weeks under a differ-

nt system doesn't indicate anything.

est of them were probably unaware,
or the first half of the term, what the

rofessor was trying to do.

M)VD: And the rest of the term?
ME : And the rest of the term they were

still concerned with taking quizzes in

|)ther courses, with making grades and
ade points toward a degree, with all

he outside activities to which students
urn when their education is too dull to

eep their attention. After all, if you
odify one little phase of one activity

of a person, you can hardly expect to

change his whole attitude. Some stu-

dents may have been aware of the pro-
fessor's efforts and were unable to do

M

Papa LcQiuay
By Bob Brown

New York isn't really a city. It's much too

Ug to be anything but a lot of people. Seven

million people can't be a unit. Instead New York

breaks down into smaller groups even more com-

pletely than Los Angeles—those "twelve suburbs

in search of a city."

Times Sq«are and Und street stand in motion

pictnre and story as the symbol of New
York—yet probably not over 10 per cent of the

population here sees It t^ce a year. For that

matter most of the people don't leave their own

bonmrh twice a year. It's not vnnsual to run

across someone who hasn't left Brookljm or the

Bronx or Manhattan in the past twenty yeara.

By all odds the New Yorker is the most pro-

vincial person in America. More so than your

European peasant. Trace a line from his home
to work: draw a rectangle reaching a mile each

side of that line; and during the entire year your

average man' won't leave that area two or three

times a year. Why should he? There's no place

except Coney Island or one of the other beaches

that's any different from his own backyard. He
couldn't afford to go as far afield as he'd need

to find anjrthlng differing from the movies, the

friends, or the glass of beer that are all within

this space.

With so many people so close together It's

natural that like should attract like and that each

area should run to type. The Bronx is different

from Brooklyn; Staten Island is unlike Yorkville.

The East side and the West side are almost as

divergent as Harlem and Chinatown.

Tourist New York is not New York. Wealthy

New Yorkers—the New Ywkers who get into

novels or who follow the New Yorker magazine

pattern—think of the city much as the tourist

does. They see a city of gayety. of light, excite-

ment, music, culture, and the stage. It's the

great white way to them. But this is as alien to

90 per cent of the population as the court of

Louis XIV was to your average Frenchman. It's

just a front on the surface. It's all very fine to

be able to boast of the Metropolitan Opera and

the Philharmonic Symphony; the night clubs are

unsurpassed; but most of the people couldn't afford

them one night a year.

There are magnificent free museums and art

gaHeriea scattered around, but only the tourist

ventures in. That's possibly part of the pose of
' being a New Yorker and the fear of being thought

from tlK hinterland. More likely It's Just proof of

his provincialism. I've given up trjrlng to get

friends to go to the Metropolitan Museum of Art

with me—my only chance of getting company for

the visit is to w^it until someone drops in from

out of town.
New York has so many antagonistic forces side

by side that if there's ever a serious crisis in Amer-
ican Ufe it will reach its worst excesses here. It's

the richest city in the world, but the wealth doesn't

go down very far from the top. Penthouses are

shown in the movies, but only DEAD' END has

included the slums that are next door.

The town is rife with racial and religious hat-

reds. Los Angeles has nothing to compare with the

three-way strife between Catholic, Protestant, and
Jew that shows itself here daily. New York is at

the same time the seat of the American Nazi Bund
and the strongest Marxist movements: it has Wall
Street and it has the American Labor Party. It's

a tinder box and will flare up hotter than else-

where if anyone carelessly sets off a spark. There
are too many clashing groups to hope for any-
thing but a Violent reaction.

While this is going on, a strong youth movement
cutting across religious and racial lines is taking

place in the colleges. More so than in the rest

of the Bast, and years ahead of Southern Cali-

fornia, progressive liberalism is in the saddle at

the Universities. The American Student Union
movement is so strong here that it's swept most
student body offices for the past two years. Some
schools don't even bother to run opposition tickets.

These New York students make the Bruin stu-

dent body look like a group of play boys and play
girls. While U.Cli.A. tries to get excited over
whether or not the fraternities capture the stu-

dent body presidency. Columbia and City College
—^Uke Harvard and Vassar—are thinking seriously

of the outside world, thinking seriously about
their part in the labor movement, about world
peace, about the forces that make for fascism,

about unemployment. By comparison the Bruin
at it's most liberal looks like the idealistic editorial

of a Beverly Hills High School editor. It's ex-
hilarating coming East: it gives you hope that
even U.CJLA. students won't let fear of the down-
town press and the biennial budget keep them for-

ever quietly receptive to Hearst and Harry Chand-
ler.

Papa Leeway settled back in

bis chair, puffed lazily on the

Meerschaimi pipe that curved

from the corner of his mouth
to the undulating Jowls below,

patted Junior on the noggin,

and said, "Well, my little man.
what seems to be troubling you
tonight?"

"Oh. I Just had another hell

of a day at the office." retort-

ed Junior as he flung a knowing
glance at his father.

"How so?" asked Papa Lee-

way. "Did you have difficulty

in finding something to write

about for tomorrow's column? I

very 'often had that trouble

when I was youiig."

"No. ^hat wasn't it." ans-

wered Junior, "there's even more
to write about now than when
you were handling the column"

"Hell, then, my son, speak

up!" Papa Leeway was getting

interested.

"I will." said Junior, throw-
ing his shoulders back. "Papa.

I am a bastard!"

Papa Leeway snorted explos-

ively. Tobacco embers sprayed

from his pipe like a Fourth of

July display, while his face

turned crimson in the combus-
tioB of a blush. "But son." he
finally managed to gasp out,

"I swear—your mother and I

—

My hair falls in my eyes

.

I've got the certificate—you

dont know what you're saying."

"Oh don't jump at conclu-

sions. Papa, that isn't what I

mean at all. What I mean is

that at school I'm a bastard,

they won't let me be legitimate."

*Tm sorry, son. but I don't

follow you. What do you mean
they wont let you be legiti-

mate?"

"Well. Papa, ru tell you.

You know all the trouble I have
combing my hair, how it falls

in my eyes, and how I never can
find the part without a mirror,

and how I never have a mirror,

and how my hair is always un-
combed. Well. I thought I had
a solution for that. I would
wear it slicked back, pompadour
style, and then I wouldn't have
any more trouble. It would be

out of my eyes and I wouldn't

need a mirror in order to comb
It.

"Yes, yes, go on.**

"Well. I can't wear a pompa-
dour to school, it's illegitimate.

E^^erythlng and everybody has
to be legitimate- If you're not
legitimate, you're illegitimate,

and then everyone calls you a
bastard."

Papa Leeway looked at his

son. bewildered. "I Just can't

,^understand this legitimate and
illegitimate business. How do
you know whether you're legiti-

mate or not? Who tells you?
How Is it determined?"
Junior took a deep breath, as

if he were going to start a long
story. "To begin with. Papa,
there Is a group of students

Papa looked bewildered

^j-r-

,Blui eyed girls are the favorites of males at

the University of Kentucky. A survey revealed
that the ideal girl is 5 feet 5 Inches tall, weighs
125 pounds, combs light brown hair, blinks blue

eyes, po^rders a fair complexion, and as a conse-
quence dates a good sport.

Or sports a good date.
• • •

The week's absent-minded professor. Dr. Don-
nelly of the University of New Mexico, while hurry-
ing to a luncheon engagement, found a flat tire

on his automobile. He had the tire fixed, climbed
in. but the keys didn't fit. Dr. Donnelly had re-

paired the flat tire of a stranger's car.

Dr. Donnelly probably believes in the evils

of Inflation.

anything about it because of all the

other factors involved.

MWD: Then you still think it's possible

to affect some change in students if

the attempt is much more widespread,

if the whole thing is more systematic

and more coordinated ?

ME: Exactly. I think it could be done
if-

MWD: You're going to say

—

TOGETHER:—if the University would
concentrate more on education.

MWD: In that case, I'll be back.

ME: In any case, so will L

who form a bo«ird—^the Organ-
izations Control Board — and
they have. ..."

i

•'What did you say?" Inter-

rupted Papa Leeway quizically.

"I said there was a board, the

Organizations Control Board,

which ..."
PM>a Leeway stared at Junior

for a moment and then started

to laugh. He laughed louder

and louder, and his face got

redder and redder. Tears
streamed down his face and
were scattered all over his vest

front as he rocked back and
forth in a fit of hilarity. Junior
looked at his /ather in wonder-
ment, and when the merriment
subsided . asked "What's so

funny about what I said?"

Pi^a Leeway, mopping up the

tears with his handkerchief,
said, still chuckling: "Now I

understand all about this le-

gitimate and Illegitimate stuff.

We had It when I was m col-

lege. Only then we didn't have
to be legitimate, we had to be

•recognized.' In my day every-

one had to be 'recognised' or

they Just weren't in the swing

of things. We didn't call them
bastards, at least not to their

face, but unless they were
'recognized.' well, it was Just too

bad*.

"And did you have on Or-
ganizations Control Board like

we have. Papa?"
"Sure we did. And we had a

student Council and a Conatltu-

Org. Control Board

tion and a Charter. I suppose

you have those things too. dont
you. son?"
"Why. yes. Papa. Do you

mean to say that when you

were in college you had all the

same. ..."
"You bet. Organizations Con-

trol Board. Council, Constitu-

tion, and Charter, the whole
shebang If one of 'em couldnt

get you. another one would.

Why I remember. ..."
!

At this point Papa Leeway
struck a match and relit his

pipe. Junior kept quiet for he

knew that his father was going

into one of his reminiscent

spells and shouldn't Mb dis-

turbed.

"Why I remember, continued
Papa Leeway, "when the Board
and the Council used to legal-

ize their pet Ideas and preju-

dices with so many allusions to

the Constitution, the Charter,

and the good name of the Uni-
versity, that most of the per-

sons trying to get recognition

would give up in despair. Some
of them, bless the little war-
riors kept plugging away. But
they too were eventually turn-

ed under by unsurmountable
complications or the ultimate

arrival of their graduation.

Once there was an organiza-

tion called the American Stu-
dent Union. In Universities

all over the country, the liberal,

progressive students had organ-
ized to make known and make
felt the ideas of youth concern-
ing education, politics, and so-

ciety in general. They tried for

years to get recognition at our
school. But do you think they
could get it? Hah! Fat chance,**

They were buried under an avm-
lanch of phrases . :. . "in the

Instead of recognition

Corvstitution." "national affilia-

tion." "poUtical affUlatlon." and
so on- ^

"What did all that mean?"
interposed Junior Leeway-

"It meant that the Board and
the Council and all the q^er
powers thought that the Ameri-
can Student Union was a Com-
munist organization. As a
matter of fact it wasnt. But
that didn't make any difference.

Any organization that anyone
thought was Communistic was
bad. And if it .were recognized

on campus all sorts of bad
things would happen. The good
name of the University would
be besmirched* The downtown
papers would say we had a
Communistic instltutlcm. The
public would think we were all

Commimists. The Legislature

would think the same and so

we wouldn't get any more ap-
propriation. And finally we
would all become Communists,
tear down the University, start

a revolution, and turn the U. 8.

into U. 8. 8. R< 8o you can
readily see how they couldnt
afford to recognize the Ameri-
can student Union."

Junior's eyes were positively

glowing as he pleaded: 'Tell me
more. Papa."

'"nien there was a group
caDed the United Students
Peace CMnmlttee. They were a
bunch of students who wanted
Peace and wanted a program
of Peace Education on campus.'
"What happened *to them."

queried Junior.

"Same thing. No recognition.

Although in this case we never
could figure out whether the
Council was Just naturally
against Peace or whether they
fell back on the old Commun-
ist bogey."

"But 'Papa, was Communim
the only thing the big shoti
were afraid of."

"No. my son, not by a long
shot. Well do I remember the

case of a fraternity that want-
ed to gain official recognition.

They were investigated and in-

vestigated and stalled and
stalled. They were told that

whether or not a new fratenkity

was needed was a debatable

question- They were told a lot

of things. But they weren't told

that one of the fraternities that

was already on the official list

didn't want the new one be-

cause it might attract some of

the suckers that would other-

wise Join the official fraternity.

You see, son. in my dasrs frater-

nities were quite a business.

And in order to be successful

the good old business methods
of freeze-out and monoiwly had
to be employed."

Junior was by this time Vis-

ibly annoyed. "But Papa," he
asked, "what kind of organiza-

tions were recognized?"

"Oh, that's vety simple." re-

plied Papa Leeway. "Just so

long as an organization didn't

have any ideas or any desire to

do anything, it was consld«-ed

good material. And if it further

promised to get a fancy name,
and a fancy pin. then it was

Fraternities were a business

given recognition. Prom then

on the members would sit

around and admire each other.

In this way they never endan-
gered their position."

Jimior was fuming by i^ow.

He was Indeed a columnist son

of a columnist father—» chip

off the old pillar. "But. Papa."
he stormed, "what did you do
about all that. You were a
writer. You had a daily col-

umn. What did you do with it?

Didnt you see what was wrong?
Didn't you try to change things?

Didn't Tyou try to spread the

light? Didn't you? . . . t
"Not so fast there, yovaok one,"

chided Papa Leeway, "give your
old man a chance and hell ex-
plain."

Junior smiled, half ashamed.
"I did try to straighten things

out." said Papa. "I did my best.

But one's best, as you too will

find out. is often not good
enough. I wrote a colunm. yes,

and I tried to see the whole
thing clearly and state It clear-

ly. I think I succeeded. But
did that change things, did that
right the wrong? No! Twenty
years later my own s<m comes
home and tells me that things

have progressed, or rather de-
generated, so far that now you
don't even have to want Peace
to be in wrong. They cidl you
a bastard if you dont comb your
hair the accepted way. Ah me,
such goings on tend to g^ve one
an almost pessimistic v|le# of
-life." 1]

"There, there." said Junior,
patting the old man's hand,
don't take It so much to heart.
Ill carry on the torch of truth.

'I shall carry on'

You have led the way, land I

shall follow. Leeway shall carry
on, confident that some day, al-

beit far dl8ta!it, good shall tri-

umph over evil, and our work
shall not have been in va^n.'f

Papa Leeway grasped his son
by the shoulder and. looking
him in the eye, said: "dood
boy, good boy!"

remembe:r
ETery One

EASTEK
send

FLOWER
from

Westwood
Village Florist^

GRINS AND GROWLS
^*

MILKLESS
I

;

Dear Editor:
|

/ *

Since when are we charged

the superfluous sum of fifteen

seeds (15c) for a cup of choco-
late? And this is supposed to

be a student enterprise—of, for,

and by—. Personally. 10c is

enough for it and I don't mean
that dishwatery soup of a milk-
less variety they serve.

L. D., P. A. M., C. C, Etc.
• • •

MODERATE?
Dear Editor:

This afternoon (Wednesday)
the Campus is littered with

hundreds of Daily Bruins—abd

that Is a good place for thfgn.

they belong oa. the ash heup.

That sheet of "letters from that

guy fighting in Spain" was
trash — NOTHING
TRASH.

I

Why must we always Wtvt
the Bruin full of that kind of

stuff? Please let us have! a
little less of that sort of XhAag

and a little more "El Lobe."

and ^ from that interest!^

writer—^Michael Lavin, and olih-

ers who present a raooerAte^

view.
• J. C. R.

I*

IVICTBRffllGOJ
Jor 20 Yean rshfomul's cM»t f»

Suggests

"Yon get a dat^ with an angel**

then eome dance to

SKINNAY ENNIS
and his orchestra

Grftnd Opening Tonight
Thnrs.. April 14

No advance in prices

ReservaUons
OX. 7055 WO. 6229S

or see
Fred Hochbcrg at the Phi Psi

Hoi|Be

i

P

Secretarial Training For

University Women ^

One mr More r*»rm ef •eee««fal «bI-
eralty tralalaic repaired f*r mmtwrnrnf.

Jndl^-ldaal dvaiicement with z^*vitUl»a gtrmm f
preTl*iu ackievenient.

iMily •pplleaata vrlivm
choNCn for re^«tmtioa.
ins all s^ratfvatca.

wc kellcTc «• i»lac* arc
We have aaeeccded la plac-

Oar active placement «ervlce la wltkoat ckarsc ta Aar
radaate* and eaiplayera.

Out-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
' '

J
I

' NINTH YEAR
9538 Brighton Way, Beverly Hills i Oxford 9412
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KLEMPERER AND
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Six Footballers to

n

Compete in Grid

' Kicking Contest
Washington, Cantor, Fennenboch,
Webb, Overlin and Schell to Kick
Pass, and Punt Pigskin Today

A sextet of U.C.LkA.*s most specialized football

ayers will take to Spaulding field today to engage in

the first international kicking-paasing-pimting contest

between the Victorian Football League. California, Stan-

f(^rd and Southern California.
—

t

— The fire-way team kicUng con-
test cozuists of a team composed
of as maziy as nine men. There
are three errata, the p«ai. the
punt and the place kick. Bach
of the erents are to be executed
with both the American pigskin
and the Australian ball.

Representing the Bruins will

be Kingfish Kenny Washington,
Iszy Cantor and Chariie Fennen-
boch tn the passing ereat. Bill

Orerlln. Pet Webb, and Fmnen-
boch in the ptint and Beeg Walt
Schell in the place kick.

Bach mmm Is im ban three at»

tcMpts and the best atteaipt
wiU be wemfA. Mm there wfll

be a total ef the best scsrts sf
the iBdlTldub fai each ercst.

Judge for the contest this

afternoon win be H. Archie Rich-
ardson. Richardson is a member
of the Australian Rugby Club of

Kelboume.'

STANFORD RESULTS
Stanford has already participat-

ed in the contest with their best

marks with the American ball

being, punt. 53 yards, pass. 681^3

yards, and the place kick. 63 yards.

The Australian records are 65

yards in the drop kick. 69 yards
in the punt with no score listed

for either the pass or plaoe kick.
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He's Tops' in Doubles

EUTRAL

CORNER
•^B By JOHN BOTHWELL ^
It was just about a year ago that

otjr Bruin baseballers knocked

CiLlifomla into a CJ3-A. cham-

Xft upsetting S.C. in the

fi^uJ loop tussle of the season,

now, with five games left in

1938 campaign, it looks as

ugh Marty Krug's athletes

m^y again play Santa Claus for

tbie Bears.

At this sitting, the Berkeley

nioe rests in an enviable posi-

ti<in. with ten games won and

OEly three lost. And only two

cLishes. with the next-to-last

plkce Stanford Indians, remain

or the Bear schedule.
[

3.C. and St. Mary's are the two

ctallengers for U.C3.'s crown,

each with a trio of defeats- The

Ciiels have eight wins as coin;:^/

pared to six for

without considering yesterday's

S. ;;.-Stanford ? a m e in Palo

Ai-
i

..^- uc*e ^ ..oere our Knig
K outers enter the picture. Meet-

in I St. Mary's Monday and Tues-

day and S.C. -three times in the

n^ week. Uie Bruins are in a

position to definitely setUe the

cokiference dogfight.

Both Gael and Trojan nines

are in estremely tight spots. A
si] igle defeat for either may well

pit them out of the race, while

a double loss win be almost cer-

taji to. That should make the

tuo games between St. Mary^
aid S.C to be i^ayed at Bovard
fi<ld a week from Priday and
Seturday. a couple of torrid af-

faxs.

Mathematically speaking. U.C.

U.^. can still tie with the Bears

for the gonfalon. It would take

tuo Stanford wins over U.C3.
aid five straight triumphs for

thje Bruins for that to happen
however

.

Of course. Stanford upset the

Btars in their first game and I

stIQ think we've got the best team
in, the circuit, but I guess well

ve to struggle along until next

before talking of Bruin
cqampions.

CARDINAL SWIM STAR
OUT OF LOCAL CONTEST

Vibeit, Ace Sprinter, to Watch
Meet from Sidelines; Christensen

Favored to Cop Short Dashes

By THE WATEBBOT

Offsetting the loss of Bruin diver Bob KolleblJom

on the ,eve of the Stanford-U.C.L.A. clash in the West-

wood pool Saturday morning is the news that Jack Vib-

ert, ace Cardinal sprinter, also wiU be unable to compete. I season! strode is datixTto com-

Without Vibert to contend with, the local dashmen stand '^ ^ i^^ ^^' **^^' ^^^
A - iL*»« u ^ ^ z

' Jtmip, and 100-yard dash.
a better chance of d<rfiig some- g^„ Diego was the

!e to Enter

Four Events in

Aztec Meetil;
Ij

.

Weights, High Jump,
Century, Attract .

Ebony Versatilist

doacn Harry Trotter
named 25 varsity trackmen

last night to compete

against San Diego State in

the border dty meet this

Saturday.
In announcing his entries. Trot-

ter revealed that Woodrow Wilson
strode, ebony-hued weights and
decathlon star, would strut his
wares in four events, the most
he has entered in any meet this

thing in the short racer
If Devere Christensen can round

into form, he is the logical choice
to cop a first in the 100 affair
for T3.QJLA., and may do the
same in the 230. F |:

'

The breaststroke should' be aU
Stanford. Bill Hatch and Don
Towne both having done better

cinderpathers than 2 min. 40 sec. for the dis-
d test of the sea- tance, which is much faster time

son today wheri they Uke on the than Bruin butterflyer George
combined forc^ of Bakersfield Piske has yet recorded. I

Frosh J'rack

Team Faces

Oilers today
UCi.A.'s t

will face the

Gene Mako, former S.C. star who now holds the world's

doubles championship with Don Budge.

wins sks cum^f •;

r/««'^rlPhi Bee Dees '

Trip Lambda Chis

Bruin, Trojan Net Rivals to

Meet in Grass Court Tilts
I

High school and laysee teams In

[ their final appeArance of the year
on the local track. '

i I |

Not much h<^pe Is neld for a
frosh victory tibday against the
combined Oiler jkiiuads as they will

be throwing an lawful lot of talent
at our boys. EVen the peagreens'
pair of pirpet

Gordon "1

Charles "Chi

have their

OUer Bo
dashes in bet
while there are

Dick Clarke
Jahiuiy Brahts win gtv^ tmt

•a the cMBpeiitiM he
in the M yard dash, be-

ing capable sf 24.C raecs while
wiBB aroad 2^

«•»•
»

I

The quarter mile looks like a
point producers, Stanford walkaway with Cap-

BioUet and tain Dave Rider and Win Neq^-
Penenbock will ham superior to the locil 440

full. products.

One of the closest races of the

Four Hit Hurling

[ONSHIP 'PKETIEW
fudging by recent perfonn-

ances of Sidney Wood, we may
tei a preview glimpse of the

19ps Wimbledon finals when the

blond tennis stylist and Don
Biidge exchange racquet smashes
OE the Westwood drill field Tties-

diy

Wood, a former Wunbkdon
chjampioa. has been .going great
gilns in his comeback attempt.
azd figures to extend the Oak-
laiid redhead to the linut. No

a tennis authority than ^Bill

sports editor of the Los
A^celesvTimes. tabs Wood as the
mtmt serious threat to Budge's
prevailing world supremacy.

|

he can surprise, or even
an unusually strong show-

against Budge. Wood will

again be a hard person for

^vis Cup officials to overlook
it comes time to

Ui|cle Sam's title-defending team
8<^ don't think young Sid wont
bei playing for keeps, even if they

call it an exhibition.

>ther match of more than
interest is this Alice

-Etorothy Buncfy setto. The
former is our number one

woman player, but young
'^Oodo" is only a couple of rungs
below her and appears certain to
foikiiw in ber mother's footsteps

as a world titlist.

The pudgy younc Santa Maai-
can has Just retumed from an
impressiTB Australian tour and it

wouldn't be too great a surprise

to see her sweep her more expe-
rienced rival right off the court.

HINTCBEST
from Bill Ackerman's
nalB that tickets for the

stir-stadded nhlWtkw are go-
ing at a rapid paee. with the
oujtside puhik showing txtmeod-
01^ itttetesC.

ture tong baseball game. It

the fourth straight win for the
Phi Betes and enabted them to
gain first idace in League I. Zeta
Psi. their rivals for league lead-
ership remaining idle.

In the highest scoring game of
the year. Phi Kappa Sigma feDed
Theta Deiu Chi with an aval-
anche of "34" nms in three in-

nings while yielding their oppon-
ents four scores in the game.
Hugh Powell was the batting star

of the day. collecting a homer,
two triples, gad two doubles m
five trips to the plate.

With S«bert Salhraa
lag Us araal masterful
Phi Gaama Delta tewd a 12-S
wfa OTcr Delta Kapva
Sallivaa aOotcd the Dckcs
paJty fov hits. The I

had their Mg staad ! the fifth
and sixth innHff aesriag five

Hies in each fraase.

Failing to gain the proper sup-
port from his team mates. Bob
Calkins. Sigma Pi twirler. suffer-
ed a 7-3 setback at the haods of
OelU imi Delta.

That natural rivalry between r.CX.A. and S.C. wiU flare out
anew next Tuesday in two of the foar matches making ap the star-

stodded card for the "Wimbledon of tbc West
at Westwood.

Jolios Heldman. captain of the 193S Bmin varsity and No. 4

Kvitky Leads Team to '•nking coUegiate player in the^

Win with Brilliant
country, win renew his rivalry

With Joe Hunt, top man on Troy's

conference champions and the

Behind the four hit hurling of I

nation's No. 5 ranking player, in

Benny Kvitky. Phi BeU Delta ' the opening singles match of next
roofed to a 11-0 win over Lamb- Tuesday's program. It will be the
da Chi Alpha in yesterday's fea- . ,_.. », . , ^.

17th meeting between these stars.

with Hunt holding a 10 to 6 lead

in their series.

EENFW KITALRT
Gene Mako. S.C.'s 1934 Nation-

:

al Intercollegiate champion, and
Jack Tldball. XJCl^Jis 1933 col-

legiate kingpin, will be exchang-

:

ing shots once again in the feature !

doubles tilt. Biako and Don Biidge,

doubles champs, will be facing

stiff compeUtion in TidbaU and
Sidney Wood, former Wimbledon
titlist.

Budge versus Wood and Alice

Marble, top-ranking American
wtxnan player, versus Dorothy
Bundy. recent winner of the Aus-
tralian champicmship, will round
out Tuesday's net classic, which
win introduce lawn tennis to
southern Califom^ for the first

time. <

Tickets for this tennis "natural**

are now on sale on the Co-op
mmantne. Student ducats are
priced at 50 cents while general
admission pasteboards are seD-
ixw at $1.10.

a flock of better ^ _.„ ^ ^
than average jumpers among bis ***^ ^^ **'*** ^** ^'^ **<*-

team mates. p4nenbock win have
*^''°*^ ^***^ ®™^ capUin John

to be at his bijt to win the shot ?5*°f.,"**
Paddock tackle

lawn tennis UUnic put as the OUets have three men ^^^"^^
**t!f° ^**^^t *^"

who have pushed the iron bulb
P^'*^ unknown who h^ hn-

out around the \^' mark.

phch-

Oarsmen Taper off

for Bear Race
Paecd by vantty aad Hrf strakcs, Shelby railhnn and Kar!

Gastafsea i isps i ll nlj * VXXJLA.** earssaea are andcrgoing their
last week sf wasb—la ai tke LsMg Beach Martaw Stadiam hi
paration for their April 23 raoe^ —
with California.

proved greatly in the psist 1 few
weeks.

Since Park will have n^ (^r
"^ available, veteran Roy Winkleman

will have <^no trouble adding
another five points to the Indiah
LtotaL

j I

The relays may be U.CiiA.'s,
the burden falling on Don Shaw.
Jerry Moss, Christensen and De-

Kramer.

C@Kl®S^aCM QOO

THE NEW PALM BEACH
SUITS AND SLACKS
FOR COLLEGE A^EN

I.

I

The race, the last of a highly

successful season, wfll^ find the

Bruins entering as the under-dog

as they engage the powerful Bear
crew on the Bears' home grouilds,

select [\he estuary at Berkeley. The race
was formerly scheduled for the
new Treasure Idand course Jbat
was shifted In favor of better
racing conditions.

saaw wllb the exeepdan «f Sbei-
kr CsW iii %be replaced fMe
HaO St strake aad P^ad
wba replaced Aaran
at seven.

The Jayvee boatload has shown
great improvement since the
Sacramento race when they came
in three i*«g<K« behind the lead-
era. Big Karl Guetafson traded
places with Martin litton In one
of Wamr checkerboard moves.
Ous strokes the improved Jayvee
bO(ya while LUton rows at number
six spec
Ooaeh Wains' other Important

changes were the shifting of
Howard Dawson from bow to

three. Bob Alexander from seven
in the third boat to bov of the
jsyvee and Aaron TWarkman from
seven «f the vanity to seven of
the Jajvee.

Local HandbaIIer8

Prepare for

P.CC Contests
Boasting a blank in the *.eBS col-

umn of Northem Pacific A A.a.
drcies, the California contingent
of handball sUrs Join with U.C.
L-A. in opening the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate season next Fri-
day momlhg at the Hollywood
AthleUc aub.
Probably the greatest source of

trouble for the Berkeley ball-

bouncers Is n.CliJL's undefeated
doubles mmhination of Chuck
Oascales and Martin Ziff.

For a lesson' in "peimutacions and coimbina-

doosf see the new Palm Beadi suits afid

slacks. Take a blue, tan and white suit...

mix them widi a few pairs of Palm Beach

sIadQ...and enjo^r smartness, comf<nt and

eoHiomy ad infimtiaTL Goodall weaWs Palm

Beach dodi and tailors Pahn Beacb suits.

That's why men can get a whole Palni Beach

wardrobe at such a snull cost. Se^ Palm

Beadi at your favorite clothier today. . . and

ask him to show you the new Pahn) Beach

Evcnix^ Formal

i'
Plans for forthcoming fohnal

and inf(»mal initiations w£tl form

the main business of the meeting

today as members of Circle C
gather for a regular confab i^ K.

B. 309 at 2 o'clock.

scene
la 1954 of StrtMle's greatest
achievement in the high jnmp.
Still attending Jeffeison high
school. Strode entered the jm^
i«r national A.A.U. champs th«v
aad leaped 6ft. tin.

The rapidly improving Bruins
will be heavily favored over the
Aztec cindermen, who dropped a
80-45 decisicn to Occidental last

week. The Westwooders nosed
out the Tigers 67-64 in an ear'iy

season meet.

BEBKLET BLAZES . j

It was learned yesterday that
Tom Berkley, whose 23.3s. low
hurdles race against Stanford was
the fastest recorded time in the
country this season, paced off a
330 Tuesday night in the sensa-
tional time of 34.7s. Bei±Iey is

in the greatest condition of his
career and expects to get down
near 23s. flat this Saturday.
Another hurdler who has been

showing steady improvement all

week is Carl <'Spider) McBain.
MrRaJn just "found" his high
hurdles step last night and • is

rarin' to go. Bruin coaches ex-
pect McBain to piish Berkley hard
all the way in future low hurdle
races this year.

Today
12t9»—Ca-W .Housing Associa-

tion. K.H. 3«9.

*«• Chib, R.CJI.

!:•#—Freshman Teas Com-
mittee, K.H.^22.
Open Fonun, B.H. 114.

2:•«—Circle C. K.H. 309.

A.W.8. Freslunan Aetlv-
Vbf Oaatrol Committee,
K.H. 222.

3:9«—Deseret Onb, R.CA.
4:0f—Execwtive board, Call-

fomla Men, K.H. 206.

Prytanean, K.H. 222.

OFndAL NOTICES
G«OLOGT lA-lC FIELD iTKIPS

First Scries
|

|

Friday. April 15. 1 to sl plm.:

Saturday. April 16. t ajn. to 12

m.: Monday. April It. 1 to $ pan.;

Tuesday, April 19. 1 to 5 pjn.:

Tliuzaday. April 21, 1 to S pjn.;

Friday i^iril 22, 1 to 5 pan.;

Monday. AprU 25. 1 to 5 piJn.:

Wednesday. April 27, 1 to 5 pan.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from FRIDAT.
Apm 1. to Tliursday. April 14,

iDdostve. at t5 cents each. After
April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the daj
of the trip, if any tickets nmain,
at $3 each. The Crelegy Depart-

it decs net gaaraatee bay
atlefcet after the tkfcet

il
Robert W. Webb.

Instructor In Oeologr.

1:00 to 4.00 pjn. in Royce Hall
164. Any registered student with
Junior or Senior standing is digi-
Ide to take this examinatlcm.
Persons desiring to take the

pxaminatinn must file a state-

ment cA intention with th& regis-

trar not later than May 15. Far-
ther information concerning the
examination may be obtained
from Efr. W. Wl Crouch, Royce
Hall 323C. • ^

|

Committee on American,
Institutions,

J. A. C. Grant, Chairman.

PALM BEACH EVENING FORMAL ^.00
PALM BEACH SLACKS . ^.30

PIBU TBI III

It n BEARS THIS LABEL—
rrS GENUINE PALM BEACH

GOOOAU COMPANY.CINCIMNAn

Let your body breathe in Patm Beach

1

jDNioft mc
THe tearhing lequiied for the

General Junior mgh Scbodl Cre-
dential will be offered hi the 193S

Special Second-
ary and General Etementair stu-

dents who wish to qualify fior the
Jmilor m^ credential In August
most file appUcatlons for assfgn-
ments at B3. 229 between now
and May 1. 1038.

See General Qitalogqe.| P^
96, for other rcQuiieinents.

Charles W. Waddell,
Director of Training

AMERICAN mSTITDTK
The optional ^-y^miT^ftt^flp in

American Institutions win be held
under the sopervlsian of the
Committee on American Instttii-

tkms on ThnEsday. May 19^ from

Petitions for A.S.U.C., AMS.,
A.W.S., and class elections wHl
be circulated Monday. Tuesday,
and Wednesday, April 18. 19, and
20 untti 3 o'clock. Petiticms may
be obtained from graduate man>
ager's office and must be handed
in not later than 3 o'clock Wed-
nesday, April 20. Each candidate
is re<iuired to take out 3 peti-

tions totaling 150 names in all.

Each registered student may sign
for 'AJ8.U.C. officers; men for

AJf.S. and wom«i for A.W-S.
Students sign for class officers

of the class in which they will

be enrolled next semester. Any-
one may sign for a? many differ-

ent candidates as he desires.

Tile Nooiiinatlons assembly wm
be held Monday. April 25. and
primary elections April 27.

Sis Klepstein,

Chairman of Elections Committee.
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STTDEBIT HOUB
President Sproul will hold a stu-

dent hour on Thursday. April 14.

from 10:30 to 11:30. At this time
he will see students without ap-
pointment.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—pQJCIOUS-^

Barbara

3545 PasadMA Av^

—TASTY—

Ann' Baking Co.

Capttol 12127

9

t*

V3
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I

itacy

The foUowing studcnta have

ainounced candidacy for the de-

g:MB indicated in June. 1938. Er-

rjrs or omissions in the list

s|K>uld be reported at once to the

Fleglstrar's mformation window,

Ajdministration building. Monday,

E
2 is the last day to nle with-

:ee, notice of candidacy for

dor's degrees in June. 1938.

H. M. Showman, Registrar

' CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
€F ARTS SEGREE
June. 1938

Irving W. Adams,, Jr., Wilson

Adams. Corenne Kala Adel-

i, Helen Eileen Agnew, Karl

ier Albaeck. Esther Monten

ijllport. Alice Leone Anderson,

Lloyd Elton Anderson, Ruth Ath-

Irn Anderson. Ruth Helen Ander-

s{>n,'niomas Corwin Hiff Ander-

s^. Henry Hanunond "Angell.

Margaret Jane Arbuthnot,

Ian Edric Ardis, Robert Newell

itage. Milton George Arm-
strong. Kenneth C. Asay, Justin

Boe Atkinson. Edwin* Wood-
l>w Auerbach. Harold Millis Aus-

tlh, Martin AureUo Avila, Oaro

sphen Azarian. Julian Luis

Alsorlosa, Virginia Bachelder.

(4ymond Charles Baird, Auerbach.

abbert Wirt.

Gordon Jefferson Baker, Ed-

w|ard John Ball; Margaret Hester

Bangle. Nathaniel Herman Bar-

i4h. Margaret Jane Barlow, Mar-

j^rie Claire Barmettler. William

Waldorf Barnes. Isidore Donald

Baronofsky, Eythbl Mrytie Barr.

Helen Ruth Barsvunian, Francis

Cwendolyn Baugh, Geraldine

Luirel Behm. Pretto Bell, Mar-

vn Jay Berenzweig, Richard

I erls.
' Robert WeUl Ber^hard. Meyer
Bemoff. Carl Edward Bethune,

ILarjorie Osborne Biddle. Harold

Bierck, Jr.. Charles Lewis

iissell. Aaron Blackman. Wini-

fred Mayo Blair, Janet Blech.

>i8e Bemice Blessing, Josephine

,3ls Blodgett. Morton Joseph

Bloom. Doris Terry Boardman,
Paul J. Bodenhofer. Evelyn Bol-

t ich.
' Norman Borisoff . Elbert Drake
Bostrom, Lola Marie Bottini.

^nry Marcell Boussey. Jerry S.

Boyajian. Mary Elizabeth Boyn-
t)n, Martha Elizabeth Brady, Ed-
^rard Clayton Bragg. Harold

Whitcomb Bramsen. John Louis

ekken. Beverly Lawrence Brit-

on. Margaret A. Brook, Edith

ionstance Brookmlller, RosaUnd
iaroline Brown. Herbert Monroe
irown.

Samuel Osa Brunson. Frances
Brunstein, Anabel Geraldine

Ipitt, Morris Alex Bunow. Hope
, Anna Dunlap Burgess.

Gilbert Bumham, Robert
Bums, Elizabeth^ Azme

iurr, Stuart James Bjrme, Wil-
1am Arthur Caldecott, Robert
Crailahan, Elizabeth Anne Oamp-
ten. William Paul Camusi. Don-
ald Tansil Carenter, Ross Cabeen,
Mary Bob Biirgess.

I

Allen Joseph Casale. John Les-
tie Caster, Jane Temperance Ca-
yenagh, John Alexander Chal-
ihera. Jule Gregory Chamey,
jtichard Clinton Cheek. Lois

]|Carrs Cherry. Fujio Frank Chu-
man, Robert Arthur Churley.

Oorothea Dandrtdge' Clay. James
Alexander Clayton, Joan Cleland,

Alfred Clement. Norman
CUppinger, Clara Louise

}ud.

Sara Elizabeth Coates, Elsa B.
Walter David Oofan,

le Warren Colbum, Virgin-
Carolyn Colby, Pfiylllfl Waynne
>le, James Covington Coleman,
vhd Osher Combs. Dorothy

iel Cook. Nathan Cooper, Vic
1^ E. Corbaley, Lillian Eleanor
^ostello, Mary Emily Cox, Olive
4Uoe Cox, Leo Paul Crespi, Doro-
tbj Dee Croes.

I

George Benedict Qullison. Mi-
itiam Manball Cuming, Kathar-
i^ Cummings, Jack Edward
Cunningham, Doria Ann Currier,

(pharles John Daniels. LaVere
sthia Daniels. Cooper Davis,

[arlon Harrington Deavitt, Ida
el DeMay, Patricia HusUm
low. Niatalie Jarboe Disbrow.
>tliy Jane Dittrick. Richard

poQald, Norma Grace Dom.
I Margaret Louise Dorrance,
nul wniiam Douglass. Jane
lUsabeth Dowdle. Frederick Seh-
itag Drake. Dorothy Driver, Hel-
in Keeter Druffel. Richard Hen-
^7 Drummond, William Tell

le. Beatrice Dubinsky,
lenry Otto Dyck. PoUy Ann

David Eder, Edgar S.
idson. Clark How Edwards.

(h Robert Edwai-ds, Jr., John
Iward Elliott.

Marie Emmal, Miriam Aim Ep-
stein. George WiUoughby Esta-

Jackson Kzuo Eto, Carl
, Harold Fareshetian.

lawrence William Paulstick,
rles Kasreal Fergiison, Don-
Woodworth Ferguson, Law-

Joeeph Fefguson, Roger
lan Files, Dorothy Marie

ley, Perce Lowe Fleming, Vir-
Foell, Lillian Forthal, Geor-

tte Foster.

Roth Isabelle Foster, Richard
John Fox, Morrla Freidin, Wll-
1am Forrest French. Ruth Mar-
faret Freytag. Mayer Freiden,
Albert William Frink, Edward
Jftthnnan, Jr.. Robert Sydney
Gales. Martha Watson Gallagher,
Louise Rae Gannon. Blanche
Oarber, Catherine Garlow, Bar-
bara Josephine Garrtson. Mary E.
Otrvln.

i
Cliarles John Gaupp. Elizabeth

Margaret Geary, Donald D. Gen-

ser, Lowell Edwin George, Bert

Alfred Gerow, Martha Lueille

Ghormley, Hugh Mack Gilmoffc,

Jr.. Merton Albert Glatt, Edmund
John Gleazer. Benjamin Knox
Gold, Harry Gold. Herriettea
Golden, Paul Donald Goode-
nough, Alice Carolyne Goochheart,

Dorothy Rose Goodner, Richard
L. Gorby.

Rosa Guisti Gottlieb, Lennox
Graham. Elizabeth Pern Grant.

Robert Newton Grant. Charles

Burton Green. Stanley Seymour
Gross. Lena Grossman. Rose Gru-
ver, Elizabeth Rachel Guthleln,

Ethel Mae Gumblner, James
Murray Hagerman, Marjorie June
Hagerman, Lillian Marie Hall.

Charles Robert Hammond. Sam-
uel Morrison Hankins.

Marlon Elizabeth Hannon. Es-

ther Margaret Hansen. Willard

Bernard Hanson, Annie Happe,
Willard Wright Harden. Dorothy
Jane Harmon. Betty May Harris,

Cyril Manton Harris, Mary Eliz-

abeth Harris, Betty Lenore Hart,

William Coffman Hart, Elsie

Marie Hawley, George Richard
Haysel. Csmthia Jean Heffelfin-

ger. Jean Urquhart Hemingway.

Charles Nathaniel Hennlng.
Florence Nell Herring, Charles
Francis Hewins, Margaret Paul-

ine Hill. Robert Howard Hillen,

Florence Silvia Himel, Myrtle
Lucile Hind, Barbara Rose Hirsh-
feld. Addielee Tipton Hoar. Mil-
dred Augusta Hoecker. Philip

Randolpti Hoffman, Robert Es-
dres Holcomb, Irene Alberta
Holder. Russell Allen Holt. Evelyn
Idelda Hoover. Mary Francis
H(H>pin.

Gilbert Eugene Horton. Har-
riott B. Hottel. Blanca Rebecca
Houser, Robert Creighton Hou-
ser, Mary Sue Howard, Winifred
Mary Howard. Donald Taylor
Hubbard. Ruth Alliene Hughes,
Fritz Ames Hummel, Nira Estell

Hunnevr Helen Tulppa Hunsuck-
er, Marjorie Hunt. Ida May Hus-
sander. Dorothy Elizabeth Bus-
ton. Ellen Hutchinson. Isuduki
Imoto, Hiroshi Iwata. Paul I. Iz-

umida. I

Calhoun Edward Jacobaon,
Bemice Wilhelmliia James. Mary
Alice Jamison. John Donald
Janssen, Ross Donald Jarvis.

William O. Jewett, Jr., Carletou
M. Johnson, Donald Dalton John-
son. Elizabeth Jane Johnson.
James Alexander Johnson, Jr.,

Robert Stanley Johnson. Edwina
Marian Emily Jones. John Tliom-
as Jordon. .

Kaneko, Louis Kaplan. Martin J.

Katz. Marjorie Ruth Kaufman,
Donald Chandler Keegan, Wil-
liam C. KeUum. William Neal
Kepley, Loma Elizabeth Kerr,
Edwin Abraiham Kibrlck, Frankye
Jaclsm Kightlinger. Robert Wil-
liam Kllbum. Mlary Jane King.
Robert Weidman Kirk.
Alex Klein. Robert Nicholas

Kleih. Niithan Kline. Anna Idary
KlJUnak, 'Jean Moyes Knox, Dan
Komai, Emma Lulse Krenzler,

Edward Morley Krise, Lawrence
Kvitka, Leanore Gentry Lane,
Leroy Lester Langley, Harry Iass.

Melvin Junior Lawson. Esther
Miargaret Lawyer. Harriet ItaIJa

Leaf. Robert Bryan Leavelle.

Bertha Rena Lebow. Charles
Exigene Lee. Roy William Leeper,
Julia Jennie Lemich. Alvln Ed-
ward Lewis. Malcolm James Lit-

tle, Ruth Aileen Uttle, Clyde
Martin Litton. Dawn Loban, Dor.
othy Joan Lord, Helen Elizabeth
Lord, George Marshall Lott, Tom
Arnold Love. Ruth Mary Lucier,
John W. Ludwlg;

Roy Harlow Luke, Ella Louise
Lyman, John William McCloskey.
Mary Ann McClurkin, Lawrence
Earl McConneU, Mel McDowell.
James Willson McFartane, Paul
Edwards McCovney, Alice Louise
McGowen, Alice Virginia Mc-
Guire, Rollen Arthur Mack,
Grace Riggs Mackie, Patricia Ann
McLellan. Duncan Knox Mac-
Lennan. Reginald Joseph McMil-
lan, Lucy McNeil.
Donald George McPherson,

Celestia Major. Donald Walter
Mansfield. Sheldon Margen.
iClaude Covington Martin. Helene
EHizabeth Martin. Robert Ray-
mond Martm. Margaret Edith
Martinson. George Edward Marx.
George Edward Mason. Mary
Louise Mason, Gordon Charles
Matthews, Helen Mauldin, Morris
James Maxwell. Chauncey Joseph
Medberry, m, Rajrmond Medber-

Jean Mary Messer, Marvin
Michael, Paui Edward MicSiael.

Marjorie Louise Miller, Wallace
Owens Miller, John Melville

Mills. Leila Mary Millspaugh,
Susan Elizabeth. Moir, Charles
Wesley Moncrieff. Paul Jordan
Monroe. Wilfred Hickman Men-
roe, Blilford Jefferson Montgom-
ery, Charley Tarlt<xi Morgan,
Frederick Johnson Morgan.
Robert Lewis Morris. John Cur-

tis Mosher. Mary Jane Moulton.
Robert Waldraven Moulton, Mar.
ion Gerry Mountjoy, Jessie Town-
send Mowatt, Myron Harry Mull.
Jane Elizabeth Mumaw, Virginia
A. Munger, Paul Frederick Mun-
sie, Mark Naidis. Olga Katherliie
Neill, Larry Area Neomuceno,
Clifford Wallace Muchow.

Harry George Charles Neu-
mann, Everette Charles Newttni*
Florence Priscilla Newton, Doro-
thy Mai Nichols. Shunji Nishi-
bayashi. Henrietta Eunice Nor>
den. Hartman Tbynbee Norris.

Phebe Elizabeth Nye. William

Austen O'Brien. James Baldwin
OTlynn, BlaiiM Olin, Garnet
William Oliver, Roealyn Orlinsky,

Virginia Prances Ossea. Salva-

dore De Vera Paez, Arlette Par-
ma,

Robert Henry Paschall, Gladys
Pearlson, Edwin L. Peatross, Dex.
ter Kilbom Pedrlck, PoUy Pelph-

re/, Edward Caswell Perry, Louis

Barnes Perry, Lois Dudley Peter-

son, Robert Oscar Peiereon. Ar-

thur Ellsee Phelan.

Janet Phillips. Charlotte Isabel

Phister, Archie Hamilton Pleper,

William PiroUi, OUve Patridi
Platner, Wllford Edward Polentz^
Isadore Porush, Charles Andrew
Pusey. Jr.. Gwendolyn Bemice
Radom. Maxwell Lewis RaffertyJr.
Mary Elizabeth Ragan, Robert

Evans. Ramsay. Bret Hugh Reed.

Francis William Reed. Grace
Carolyn Reed. Virginia HaU Reed.

Jack Alloyse Requarth. Edolph
James Reslock. Lenore Mildred
Rlave. Lucile Elizabeth Rice.

Vincent Earl Rioe. Rosalee

May Richer. Roger Addison Rit-

chey, Evelyn Rivers. Carleton El-

dred Roberts, Genevieve Frances

Roberts, Dorothy Robinson. Ed-
ward Keamey Robinson. Marsh
Edward Robinson. Norah Roh-
land. Rodney WUbur Road. Betty

Rosenberg. Milton S. Rosenberg.

Jr., Alan Kenneth Ros^nwald.
Ben Welton Ross. Howard Spra-

gue Ross.

Isadore Rudnlck. Florence
Marion Sabo, Mariam Safarjian.

Aki Saito, Hiroshi Starr Saito,

Joseph Salomon, Donald Elmer
Sandmeyer, George Scharf, Walt
E. Bchell, George William Schil-

ling. Sylvan Stanley Schireson.

George H. F. Schnakenberg. Hen-
ry Schneider, Jane Phillips

Schoolcraft. Lillian Schrager,

Florence Anita Schrey.

Mildred Schwartz. Seymour
Schwartz, Sidney Schwartz. Peg-
gy Scbwarz. Emma-Rose Cleaver

Scrogas. Emily Sedgwick. Gerson
Seldin. Victor Seliger. Jane Marie
Selk. Mary Louise Semon, Harold
Tom Chafer. David Sheinart.
James Warner Sheller, Ruth Dal-
las Sh<aik. Catherine Rae Sher-

man.
Dorothy Gladys Shipp, Toyohi-

ko Joe Khiraishi, Edwin Samson
Shneidman, John A. Shubin, Lu-
cy Eliaabwth Siegrist. Herbert Eu-
gene Simison, Argele Simpson,
Robert WVer Simpson. Jack Gra-
ham Smillie.

Arthur Carl Smith. Barbara
Elizabeth Smith. Grace Louise
Smith. Henry Alfred Smith.
James Comfort Smith. Rodney
Dauchy Smith, Jerome Jack Spit-
zer. Jan^ Gilchrist Stanton, Ber-
tha Eleanor Stein. Harry Walter
Stephenson. Jr.. Bruce David
Stem. Muriel Fay Stemglanz.
Frank George Stewart, Sam

Stewart, Charlotte Helena Stokes,
William Syivane Stokes, Jack
Clarence Stone, Mary Rebecca
Strader. Jack Wesley Streeton.
Charles DeW^ese Streuber. Betty
Zane Studt. Dennis WUUam Sul-
livan. Jr.. Linnea Mathilda Sund.
qulst. Margaret Jane Sweeny.
Ukichi Taenaka. Betty Knight
Tanner. Leonard Herbert Thall.

Marjorie Mae Thedaker. Eliza-
beth Jane Theilt. Violet Marie
Thles, Martha Jane Thom, Leah
Dunleavy Thwnpson. Marian
Pearl Throop. Frank Herschel
Tick, Laurence Lowndes Tlleston,
Felicia May Titus. Marie Belle
Townsend. Hugh Conrad Truax.

Elizabeth Grace Turner, Doris
Ritchie Tuttle. Jean Gertrude
TyrreU. XochiU Juliette Ugalde.
Mary Uhrlg. Frederick Ellsworth
Vandenberg, Richard Pendleton
Variel, J. Arnold Vamey. Barbara
Jean Vegher. Margaret Wanda Vi-
an. Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe,
Gertrude Kinne Wagner. Wilbur
Benson Wallls, Charles Harrison
Washburn. Coralee Ewa Waymire,
Louise Kelly.

Donald Salyar Webber, Doro-
thy Eleanor Wehr, Robert Wels-
enfeld, Louis Christian Weiss,
John Lloyd Welboum, Carroll
Inez Welling, Alice Elizabeth We-
ner. Miles Allen Werner, Jean-
eite, Alice Wheeler, Mary Edwards
White. George Hazen Wight.
Ruth Evalyn Wildey, Florence
Anna Williams, NesU Mabyn
Williams. Robert Clifford Wil-
liamson.

Fred F. Wilson, Howard C. WU.
son, Jr.. Bruce Liskeard Wilton,
Geraldine Eichnor WUnmer, Ru-
dolf Winkler. Vera Mae Wise.
Olive Witter, John WUllard Wolf.
Roland WlUard Wood. Walter
Lewis Wood. Jr., Aileen Wright.

Beverly Wright. Elizabeth Wy-
att. John H. M. Yamazaki. Taro
Yoshlhashl. Robert Morris Yost,
Ralph Duane Young, Allen Fran-
cis Zalk. Daha Sloise Zimmer-
man. Walter Wrightlngton Zim-
merman.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE
June, 1938

Judith Ann
,
Adams. Gertrude

Evelyn Ahlport. Virginia NeU Al-
labach. Hazel Irene Andersen,
Fred Harley Anderson. Leroy Jus-
tin Anderson, Jr.. Virginia Grace

Atherton. Edwin Gean Austin.

Ruth DeWeete Austin. Laura Lou
Bellenger, Omega Marie Barfield,

Geneva Mae Bass. Evelyn Jose-

phine Bates.

Frances Elizabeth Bayha. May
Edna Bei^tty. Ruth Irene Beck.
Frederick Lawrence Beiebee, Lou-
ise Oliver Beebee, Alberta Mar-
garet Bellerue. Wilma Ysabel
Benson, Dorace Lois Bemstein.
Martin Alfred Berry, Richard Al-

fred Bishop, Rlva Violet Blswell.

Yetlve Ruth Blank. Arllene Lou-
ise Boettger. Mary Helen Boise.

Blleen Virginia Booth, Gertrude
Adeline Boren.

Jeanne Yvonne Bo^rman, Jane
Olive Branch, Margaret Lucille

Braun. Karljm Hazel Brln. Oret-
chen Broering. Betty Loiiiae

Brooks. Edna Jane Brown, Vir-

ginia Anne Browne, Eleanor May
Broyles. Nanon Louise Bnmaugh,
Vema Mercedes Bryant, Hubert
Philip Buel. Moya Lucy Cairns,
Agnes Randell Cawley*

Isabel Frayne Chapin. Gene

Claire Chapman, Charlotte Con-

stance Childers. Barbara Eliza-

beth Cllker, Laurette Elaine

Clair, Louise Georgena Oole, Mar-

garet Moorea Collis, Olga Theo-

dora Coney, Norma Renee Con-

stant, Helen Mary Cook. Margar-
et Louise Com, Sue Slayton Cor-
nell, Margaret Cowart, Barbara
Elizabeth Crawford. Jluth Eileen

Crawford. 9arbara Dell Crow,
Harriet Julia Crumrine.

Bettie Jane Cunningham, Mary
Louise Curry, Helen Lorraine Da.
vidson, Verne Debney, Margaret
May DeHaan. Theron Vincent
Demetre, Mildred Elizabeth Den-
ton. Margaret Alice Dunnavant,
Mary Margaret Durand, Erma
Jane Evades. Edna Jeanette Earie.

Emma Louise Eaton, Agnes Ellen
Edwell. Estelle Friedman Eger-

man. Marjorie Janice Emery.
Rita Jeanette Epstein. Emilie

Erenberg, Domencla FalUa, Julia

E- Falrbrother, Katherine Elame
Fallis, Goldle M. Feinberg. Keo
Verl Felker, Marybelle Felge,

Mary Catharine Flldew, Fredna

Tweedt Fitzer,. Roberta Jane
Fohl. Kathryn Davidson Fordyce,

Rena Conklih Forsyth, Irma 3.

Frank. Madeline Beatrice Frank-

el, Frances Llla Franklin.

Lee Frankovich. Marjorie Alice

Fraser. Mary Virginia F^tz, Alice

Tomlko F^ijloka. Ruth Elma Fu-
qua, Anita Clarissa Galbraith,
Eugenia Helen Ganahl. Virginia

jGarrison. Lois Ruth Genter. Ro-
berta Ellen Gerber. Vera-Nell A.
Gilmer, Jane Carman Grant, Ve-
lena Griffith. Cyril Marsden
Grundy. Harriet Charlotte Hagy,
Eleanor Grace Hale. Huberta

Beulah Hamlin, Helen Lorlne
Hardesty, Elisabeth Haslam.
Ruth Healy Haworth, Frank Je-
rome Hedrick, Frances Charlotte
Heine, Alice Elizabeth Heinrich.
Robert William H e 1 n z m a n

.

Frances Caroline Henry, Yvonne
Smelser Herbert. Virginia La-
Feme Hill. WUma Jane Hitch-
cock. Gwen Mae Hobson. Joy Ma-
rie Hopkins. Harriet Houson.
Winifred Keating Hudson, Na-

thaniel G. Hughes Nettie Geneva
Ingram, Shirley Lucille Ingram.
Lucy Arline Jenson. Barbara Ann
Johnson, Ha M. Stone Johnson,
Maxine Lillian Kingsbury. Anna-
belle Lillian Kirk, Gertrude Jean-
ette Klein, Irene Marie Konigs-
mark, Lois Adelaide Lamberton.
Ralph Walter Lanz. Helen Leona
Lappin, Doris Elaine Larson.

Jeanne Eileen Law, Evelsm
Louise Lawrence. Hazel Leone
Cleveland Layden. Juanlta Eliza-
beth Lemmcms, Marian Estella
LeMoyne, Sylvia Leventhal. Wil-
helmlna Feralyn Lewis. Zoe M.
Liles. Marion V. Schlund Lindsey,
Leslie Eleanor Locke. Eleanor L.
Logan. Mary Elizabeth Long.
Margaret Lynch. Ada May Lyon,
Charlotte Marie McAfee. Eva
Symonds McArthur.

Edith Maxine McCruy, Judith
Marie McDonald. Lois Mae Mc-
Donald, Mae MacGregor. Alice
Winifred McKlimie. Stuart Mc-
Loughlln, Donnie Alice Mahan,
Willabelle Shields Moloney. An-
ita Mary Marcotte. Madeline Lib-

by Marsh. Ann Bartlett Mason,
Edith Irene Matthewson. Helen
Lenore Melnick. Marion Inez Mer-
win. Catherine Miller, Schuyler
Billings Miller.

Dorothy Marguerite Mock. Jose-
phine Marina Molenaar. Helen
Juliet Moon, Mary Elizabeth
Moore, Viva Maxine Moore. Kath-
leen Eleanor Moote. M- Elizabeth
Morgan, Mary Karleen Moser.
Pearl Moskowitz, Frances Eliza-
beth Mount. Matthew Lawrence
Murdock, Jane Murphy, Helen
Myers, Michiko Naganuma, Betty
Ann NageL

Phyllis Alberta' Naish. Helen
Neff. Alice Catherine Neibuhr,
Patria Elaine Norton. June Rosa-

Classified Ads
For Sale

~"

SORORITIES! Praternltlesi Board-
ing HouBPii! Diapoalng contents
W%atwood hoin«: linena, double
Sankete. comfortera, etc., at yrefct
irralns: C months old. Few

lampa, cheats, aome furniture.
Immediate action. 106SC Strath*
more Drive.

Rooms For' Rent '

ROOM for rent; attractive corner
room; private ahower; summer
rate. 10625 Holman Ave. WLA
84561 Mra. H. Huyhes.

Special

YOUNO European tutor for French,
German or Italian. Moderate
prices. Call WO 61111. 7-10 p.m.

mond Oldenhkw, Fay Page, The-

odore Pankrau, Russell Vernon

Petersen, Rlcfalard Bliss Pettenon,

Mabel Elizabeth Pierce, Minnie

Plvnik, Dorothy Marie Prastka,

Roberta Canle Pray, Margaret
Jessminn PrtM. Marvel Frances
Purruoker. |

Minnie Bdijth Rausch, Milan
Redzo, Mildre^ Victoria Rlppeto.

Ruth Agnes ! Robertson, Wilma
Georgia Rodfers, Helen Fuller

Rogers, Doniejce Rose, Virginia

Rose. Irma : Charlotte Sapiro,

Marjorie Jane Schaedle. Barbara
Grace Schaufelberger, Rosa Lee
Catherine Qchneider, Blanche
Bertha Schrader, Oretchen Marie
Schults, Willlkm Arthur Scott.

Virginia Rcid Seeiey, Phyllis

Elaine Segelhorst, Mae Henrietta

Sexsmith, Margaret L o r e n e e

Sharpe, Don 0eorge Shaw, Lillian

Zelma Shelto^. Kathleen Bvelsm
Sheridaxlf Jahe Sherrod, Betty
Shuey, Betty Bklrvin, Karla Jose-

phine Snell,
I

Vhrglnla Wlinmer
Spalding. Viiiiinla Sparey, WU-
Uam Leonardi Stelnel. Adelene
Stemple. |

;

Linna Florence Stevenson. Rob-
erta Sankey Btevenson, Katherine
StUes. Ethel Clay Stone, Hideko
Sugihara. Margaret Jane Sulli-

van. Eugene Norman Talbert.

Harry Tanner. Barbara Leona
Taylor. Helen Taylor, CecUe Har-
riet Templemin, Walter Testa,

Marian Helen Thompson, Mary
Gretchen Thompson, Winifred
Genevieve Tttiompson, Martha
Louise Thomsen.

Carson Fredmck lliomson, Ann
Elizabeth Tooihbs. Dorothy Louise
Tovey. Vestaroke Townsend, Alice

Amanda Tucker, Bemice Leona
Tyler, Pauline Elizabeth Tyler.

Leila Esther Van Ambiirgh, Myra
Miller Van Da^iiker. Ethel Mhiam
Vinson. Leona^ J. Wagner. Mary
Elizabeth Walace, Aima Wasser-

man. Hah Claudine Whitl^, Helen
Veelik Whitney.

Marie Eilee^i Wickzuuia. i Janet
FranU WUlard, AUce R. WUts,
Elizabeth Livingston Windrum,
Lucille Kertman Winters, Marilyn
Alice Wlnther, Janet Mary Wof-
ford, Ruth Marjorie Woodson,
Mabel Ellen Woolllscroft, Helen
UiclUe Wuerth, Helen MaribYer-
ian, Portia Elizabeth Young.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOU
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
AGRICULTURE.

Jane, IflSS

Corwin Junior Archer, Robert
Sharp Bean. Milton Compt<m.
Woodrow Wilson Farrar, Roland
Joseph Feltrop, Kermlt Artel

Gaard, Robert George PUtt, Arth-
ur Richard Spurr. Crawford Pink-
ney Teague, Vernon

,

Vaughn
White, iT
CANDIDATES FOR WkCttiELOU
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.

June, 193S .

Edmund Accamazzo, ailU Shirl

Alexander, Robert Arthur Alex-

ander, John Charles Allen, Lloyd
Ernest Austin, William A. Baird,

Thomas Lucius Berkley, Harold
Kenneth Bowers, Rlchaiid Robert
Brlmer. Louis Charles Brooks,
Stanley Edwyn Bryair, Johannes
Carl Burchardi.

{
!

Harold Olds Caddel, Thomas
Adams CasseU, William Samuel
Collins, Jr., Orrin Wll^son ConneU,
Jr., Raymond WUlard Connlck,
Jack Vine Coombs, Roy Walter
Covert, Daniel Thomas 'Daggett,

LucUe Laura Dixon, Gertld Dob-
son, Herbert Eisenberg, MUton
Herzl Farh^in, Stanley |Fink, G.
A. Frerklng, Marc Joseph ^risch.

JuUe Page GUUland,; Albert

Louis Goeppinger, Harold Gold.

Charles Schaffner Goodman,
Rex Urle Gossett, Don Grey. BUUe

Hamlll, Thomas Earl Qarrls. WU-
Uam Watson Hay. Jr., John A.

HefU, Mary LesUe Hemter. Dale
Joseph Herian, James Bunpn Gor-
don. \

Hugh Uttletoi^ Hubbardv Jr..

Malcolm Dod Jajrred, Wi^lter

Reinhold Johnson, Don Barton
KeUey, Robert OUver Kistler, Wil-
liam Edward Lacey, Robert Bums
Leek, Jr., William FuUerton Lyim,
Donald Charles McDevitt, George
CiUbertson McOiU, Duncan Mc-
intosh,. Robert Douglas McKenzie,
Kenneth A. McLeod, Arthur Web-
^r Manuel, Jr.. John R. Mason.
Charfts Frederick Michel, Sam
Frank MUls.

Stanley Mills, Walter ComeUus
Molentuir, James Bradford Morse,
Kenneth Elahn Makano, Harold
Joy Neher, George MaglU Pardee,
Jr., Earl Podolnick, Joseph Albert
Rezzo, Paul Henry Richmond,
Seymour David Ruchamkin, Ed-
ward Norton Rydalch, John Ad-
rian Balch Sammis, AUce Semmel,
Delight MacLaren Shaffer.

WUUam D. Shaw, Robert MUler
Sloan. Jean Eleanor Steadman,
Eleanor Stem, Paul Ralph Ster-
renburg, Mary Louise Stevens,
Lawrence Robert Stromberg, Rob-
ert Bemard SulUvan. Shojl Tiak-

Imoto. Vernon Earl Taylor, Dean
Jackson Thatcher, Robert Norman
Thayer, Price Preston Trautwein.
Maurice RexaU Van Camp, James
Everett Vorhis. r^ <

Chris Oscar Warmuth. Vincent
Frederick Wamer, Wendle Wayne
West, Edward Fred Whitebook,
James Woodward Whiting, Ken-
neth Arthur Wulff^ John Pearce

Youens. Vietor RusseU Young, Jr.

MORMON GROUP
Members of ttie Deseret club,

campus Mormon group, wiU meet
in the lounge of the ReUgious
Conference building at 3 p.m. to-

day, -r
(

1 -1

Student Union Holds

Open Meeting Today
The American Student Union

wiU hold a meeting at 3 pjn. to-
day at the Y3(CA. clubhouse t3

hear an address by M. Zimmer-
man on "The Boycott—a Weapon
for Peace." Havtng Uved for

many years in both China and
Japan, Zimmerman has made a
furvey of the present far-eastern
sl^tuatlon.

Also on the progiam wUl be a
group of Korean songs by Inez
Kong, a native of that countr/.

Open discussion wtU foUow the
meeting.

V"*'

.V

m-
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Radio Dance Held

by Philia Saturday

With proceeds going towards
University Camp for underprivi-

leged children, members of PhiUa,
subchapter of Phrateres, will

sponsor a radio dance at the 6ig.

ma Kappa house. Saturday night
beginning at 8:30 o'clock.

Bids ior the affair, which ii

open to all-campus, are obtain-

able in the A.WJS. office. K.H.
220, for 50 cents a couple. Novel-

ty dances and a dance contest

wlU be offered during the even-

ing*

Mule

WANTED— Mualclana; alto aax,
drum, trumpet or trombone. .Call
Bob Neaaell. WAInut tf«l. \.t9-
5:S0.

Leel and Fennd

GOLD BULOVA wrift watch loft In
library or rym. Reward. Back
engraved, 0«ora* Aabtoa. EX
STtl.

Aerial Survey Work
Outlined Tomorrow

Recent developments in sui

vejring and mapping wlU be di&

cussed tomorrow when P. L. Coz-
zens, represeijtative of the Fair-

chUd Aerial surveys, speaks to

members of the Geographic So-
ciety at 1 pjn. in RJI. 234.

The lecture, which is open to

the University pubUc, wlU be U-

lustrated by slides and maps.

t
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more
easure
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r^j:

Step right up

and ask for

Chesterfields . .

.

they'll give you

more pleasure

than any cigarette

you ever smoked

I- .-II
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bestemeld
i PLEASURE cigarette
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Ten Junior

Prom Misses

bnounced
Council Members
Sell Bids to

Formal Affair

Feminine pulchritude will

ie added to a host of attrac-

tions at the Junior Prom, to

te held Friday night, April

22, in the Fiesta i^oom of

the Ambassador, when ten

Hruin co-eds act as hos-

tesses at the annual affair,

Don Brown, junior class

_ >[ead announced yesterday.

Junior Prom Misses are Mary
Vice Madden. Grace Wolfskill.

^llian Price, Nancy Fay. Betty

kn> Mary Elizabeth Hajrman,

Tensley Knig. Mary Jane Wag-
mer. Virginia Pine, and Alice

uikin.'

Don Brown, junior class

president, who yesterday

named ten co-eds to hos-

tess at the Junior class

dance.

HWO ORCHESTRAS
The music of two orchestras.

Ifal Grayson and Kearney Wal-

ton, will play for the formal af-

fair, which will broadcast over

the Columbia network on a half

h 3ur program trom coast to coast.

Bids to the event, priced at

$1.50. are on sale from the fbl-

Iqwlng Jtmlor Council members

Blettie Waring. Mary Lynch.

&4<u-garet Wallace. Virginia Black,

tary Berry, Margaret Mortson.

>rgene Rowe, Doris McDougal,

Ellen Gerard, Paula Cohen.

Dorothy French, Louise Tor-

Kra, Jane Carter, Jean SmiUi,

poUj WUaon, Janet Knotts,

I

Virginia Lee Undacy, Margery
Cavalier, Franecs Beldcn. Oiga
ijbbei. BoJl|4Uidi9, Jafik Jtan-

"Mg. Tfd KMbig.
iJteic Stnnflll. Don &T>wn. BiU

IKI^taker. Harold Grossmar. Trent
Atidemn. Jim Barr, Ed Shirey.
Prad Wade. Ntorm Padgett. Frank
Soibwarksman. Howard Dawaon.
BUI McKinley, Larry Orenstein.
,tIMek ^ajden Louis Hayden,

feiew Van Dyne, Sam North. Phil
lOatler, Gordon Stevens, Wayne
Hknaon. Van Craig, and Bob De-
allosu

^ nthfl ten Junior Prom Misses will

, mleet at 3 p. m. today in KM.
'^204B to be protograidied, aceord-

^g to Beetle Waring, Junior dan
rioe»pire8ldent.

Good Friday

Concert Given

by Schreiner

Bach, Wagner Music
Included in Noon
Recital Today

A program of Good Friday mu-
sic will be presented by Alexander

Sehreiner, University organist, to-

day at noon in Royce hall audi-

torium. «

Starting with two Bach Chorale

Preludes, "When on the Cross the

Savior Hung." and "Jesu. Price-

less Treasure." the organist will

play B^h's Fantasie in G Major
on today's program.

CLOSE WITH WAGNER
The concert is to cK»e with a

Bradford ^Official Candidate'

in Name Only, Says Peeping

Brown, Yager Gaim Greek Votes
in Three Way Battle; Non-org Support
Split as Candidate Ranks SweU

By TOMASINA PEE1*ING
With rumors of crosses and double crosses in the

air, the latest report on the A.S.U.C. presidential front
has it that Clarkson Bradford is Greek "official candi-
date" in name only.

Looming as the potential fraternity candidate is
Zcte Don Brown, who has ahready^- -T
been promised the support of

performance^oC

hauser" overtiure and the Good
Friday music from "Parsifal" toy

the same composer.
Sunday afternoon at 4 pjn.

Schreiner will present Alexander
Kosloff, pianist, in the Tschalkow-
sky Piano Concerto in B flat

minor.

Hie Sunday recital win also in-

clude the Prelude to Scene n from
Wagner's "Das Rheingold," Bach's
Sinfonia, "We "Qiank Thee, Lord"
and Chorale, "Jesu. Joy of Man's
Desiring." and the Flnjile in G
Minor from the First Sonata by
Becker.

houses pre-voted to Bradford.
Time may prove that sorority
backing, which now hangs be-
tween Bradford. Brown, and Tom
Yager, will decide the election.

Of no little significance m the
balloting will be the non-org sup-
port,

ATHLETB BUNS
A new man running for AJid.S.

presidency^ is football hero John
Ryland who is pitted against
Jack Stanfill and Sid Wachs.
Head of A.W.S. will be fought

out by Martha Otis and Virginia
Pyne. We are herewith asked to

straighten out a mix-up between
two gals: the A.W.8. candidate is

not Virginia Keim but Pyne.

Contesting the office of vice-

president, are Virginia Lee Lind-
say. Lucretia Tenny. and Kay
Barman who have all announced
their Intention to ta)K out peti-

tions Monday. Mary Lee McClel-
lan, Jane Nuttall, and Virginia
Lee WUklnson are also in the A.
W.S. contest for secretary.

Meanwhile Peeping is receiving

many notes on the Bruin bulletin

board naming candidates for class

offices. The two seniors nmning
uncontested in the election are
Ed Shirey for president and Mar-
gery Cavalier for vice-president
of the class.

There's going to be excitement
in the Junior ranks when Dee Gee
Allison Boswell nms against
Gamma Phi Charlotte Hildebrand.

Sales Drive of

Southern Campus

Closes Today

Individual Prizes, Sales

Cup Awarded at

Managerial Banquet

Tbday for the last time South-
em Campua saleswomen will ped-
die reservations for U.CiJl.'s
1938 annual, slated to make its

appearance May 2. Members of
the seUing force will be staUoned
at stragetic points about campus,
in the foyer and mezzanine of
Kerckhoff hall, and in the year-
book's office. K.H. 304.

With the end of the final sales
campaign tonight, reservations
will not be availaUe again until
the pubUcation day, when fifty

yearbooks are to be placed on
public sale.

SALES CUP ^

Saleswomen will be competing
today for individual prizes and
the sorority sales cup. to be
awarded at a managerial ban-
quet Wednesday at 6 pjn. in the
Kerckhoff haU faculty dining-
room.
Leaders in the individual sales

competition are Hershey hall's
Pege Betty, with over one hun-
dred reservations to her credit;
Betty Craiwford. Alpha Gamma

Ninth ik Series

of Public Lectures

Held Monday
i

"The Dilemma of China and
Japan" will be discussed by Dr.
H. A. SteinerJ assistant professor

of political science, at the weekly
public lecture; meeting Monday
evening at 8 bjn. in C3. 19.

Steiner. who made a tour of

the Orient last simuner. has made
a survey of the causes and events

^of the i)Teseni situation in those
countries. He wUl point out the
significance 4f modem civiliza-

ti(m and impljements in bringing
C^ina to the iore as a major na-
tion and a ipe of its neighbor.
JMxtn. and tl^ resulting coiue-
quences. ;

BLOWS INEVITABLE
According t0 Steiner, it is in-

evitable that |two such nations,
with similar economic needs
should eventusmy come to blows.

{

He will ^pply this theory in rela
tion to parallel International sit-

uations.

The address
of public lect

opinions of me
ty. and is o:

Arthur H. Wa
feasor of phy;

chaiiman
Further lectures are to include

such subjects as "Language of
Poetry" by Dr. Alfred E. Longueil,
"The Sanity of Modem Art" by
Dr. George J. (Cox, and "Echoes
and Their Apjjlications" by Dr.
Leo P. De:
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ninth in a series

featuring the
ibers of the facul-

to the campus,
ler, assistant pro-

will preside as

Theta. "The organizations they
represent are also leading in the
sorority c\ip contest
Approximately fifteen individ-

ual awards will be made at the
banquet to sales leaders and stu-
dents who participated in the
senior reMrvatlons drive.

tudents Take Advantage

f Free Speech at Forum
^ by FLOSSnS ENNE8SC

Students who attended yestercjay's open forum on
the Industrial Mobilization bill took liberal advantage
of their fr«e speech opportunity.

First, of course, there were speakers Roy Swanfeldt,
wbo was for the bill but also for a national war re-
felrendum. and Jack Spita^. who4 :

w^ acainat the bin Just In gen-

For vice-president, Grace Louise _.,^
Ivanhoe. EUen Rogers, and Mar- I ?*^i*'

Virginia Hunt. Alpha Del-

v^anmraeg on wf ai and Marjorie Haa, Kappa Alpha

Scoop G)ntest

Finishes Today
Bats in Royce Hall tower were

the subject of a scoop entered in
this week's contest by BCarJorie

Kaufman, as was the return of

the football lost during the
Junior-Senior football game some
weeks ago- The Bavarian ski team
caught the ball as it came, be-

lieving it to be for them, aocord-
ing to George Budke, who turned
in the story.

The disai^Dearance of a milk
snake in a MOlogy 12 laboratory

was the inspiration for the scoop
sent in by Nancy Wilson.

Two million dollars given to

Davis, Berkeley and the Univerdty
by the Alumni association for dor-
matorles was an anonjrmous scoop
sent in, and also the fact that one
of the ez-Univenity students, who
had never kissed a girl or seen a
motion picture, has weakened and
is now a movie An. *

Y.W.C.A. Schedules
Rummage Sale

In order to raise fimds to con-
tinue its acflvitlee. the Y.W.CJL
la holding a rummage sale today
and tomorrow at 1836 Sawtelle
Blvd.

Contributions of any kind aro
accepUble at either the clubhouse
Of the place of sale in West Los
Angeles, according to Kay Hard-
man, financial head.

cc^, and becauae It wo«ld gift

btisineaa ita profits and labor

nothing but deprivation 4)f civil

liberties. i

Then when chairman Corenne

AMnan ealled for questions

tttta the floor, most of the ques-

ti<icu tamed out to be miniature

HJsechea themselves. Kenneth
Jampol, in his dnpromptu oration,

drought out that the "emergency"

elliuse of the bill could be used

gainst laborers in strike situa-

tifins. Another student, Hans
Vi^BTtel, gave a telef summary 9t

yOalt nature of the sUte. the rel«-

ti<|n of employers to employees,

thf existence of dan bias, whleli.

hd felt, would mean that the bill

would become the tool of the em-
ployers against the working class.

The speakers got a chance then

to
I
elaborate on their positiou:

|wwe raised all over tbt

Ukt at a Nasi meeting.

tiM hour ended, the ques-

tlaJDi hadnt. After a while some-

Boa got up and went out. Then
aniirtber bell rang and s<»neone
el«e got up. These things didnTt.

boiher fbe questicmers. They went
oo; TiflMng and talking.

Suddenly U occiurred to the re-

initer that they atUl have dead-
li&es. Tlie rqwrter got up and
wcJBt out. Hm questions went on.

Number One Racquet Miss

Jewish Council

Celebrates Passover

Marking the observance of the
annual Passover holiday, mem-
ben of the Council of Jewish Stu-
dents win meet at a Sedar dinner
and service at R.C.B. tomorrow
evening at 6 pjn.
Rabbi Jehudah Cohen, of the

Jewish Community center, win
ofnciate. explaining the signifi-

cance of each part of the service.

Students Discuss

Recital over Air

Engaging inl dialogue about the
C(Mning Dance Recital program.
Martha BrAdi vice-president of
the senior J:lass. and Ralph
Schram will apeak over radio sta-
tion KMPC atj 12:30 pjn. Simday.

Tlie talks ^rill form part of a
regular proghun, "The Studtot
Speaks." conducted by Ttiorburn
Cowan, forme* U.CXuA. student,
who win also nterview Tala Blr-
ell during the broadcast.
"Ancient te^-cent store rhine-

stone jewelry-4-necklaoe8. brooch-
es, bracelets, ^nd earrings—are
needed for a Dance Recital num-
ber." Bob Lee.l co-director of the
spring dance \ festival. de<dared
yesterday. \

Students willing to furnish
such Jeweky for the five perform-
ances scheduled are asked to
leave contribuUans in WP.E. 214
or in the kitch^ in the same
building. Volunteers for work on
costumes and headdresses may
also repotr from 8 ajn. to 12 mid-
night to *Doi Baverstock in the
kitchen.

Hedrick !

'

Speaks for I \

Philharmonic
"This University is whole

heartedly beliind tlie eontino
anee of the. Philharmonic orch-
estra, which has irfayed such a!

prominent part on the campus.
"Tliere is imlhnited value of

a great symphony orchestra to
a eommnnlty, and the people
of Los Angeles ihoold do all
they can to maintain this in-
stitation." i

This is the statement' of dr.
Earle Raymond Hedrick, vice-
president and provost, who
speaks today at 11:55 a. m. on
radio station KF^I in support of
tlie Philharmonic drive being
oonducted by tlie Southern Cali-
fornia Symphony association
for support of the orcliestra.

Two Dances tfeld

Tomorrow to Aid

Camp Fund i

American student '

Union, Philia Offer
Informal Dances

.

Two dances tomorrow evening
will be held as benefits for the
University Camp fund. I

Philia. woman's democratic or-
ganization, is to hold an informal
Easter dance at 8 pjn. at the
Sigma Kiu)pa house. 726 Hilgard
avenue.

, ,

The Big Apple and punfih ind!
eo<*ies will be special features of i

the evening, which is open to the I

University pubUc. Bids are 50('

cents a couple and may be obtain
ed at the door.

"Swing and Sway for the Uni
versity Kiddies" will be the theme
of a dance given by the American
Student Union at 8:30 pjh. a}
5525 Harold way.

I

Entertainment from local n^hi
spots and refreshments are to b9
offered at ibe affair, which ba^
admission at 36 cents a person,
60 cents a couple.

Sanction Given

Peace Assembly

on Campus April 2

ii

Palestine Art Shown
at Avukah Meeting

'

An exhibition of Palestine art
will be presented Monday by
Rabbi Jehuda Cohen when he
speaks at a metting of Avukah.
IhtercoUegiate Zionist organiza.
tion. at 3:15 pan. in the Religious
Conference building. Both lectiire

and exhibition are open to the
Univentty public.

Seconii Music
Recital Given
by Students
The second In a serie^ of bl

weekly student recitals will b(
presented Monday, at 3 ;pjn., ii

EB. 100. ;1 1

Performers include Robert Haf-1
feuden. pianist; Rachel Boswell,
soprano; Bradford Tozier. violin-
ist, accompanied by Leonard
Stein; and the Women's Glee club,
directed by June Bollard, student
batonist.

The program is to include
works by Mozart. Res]4iighi. Dell-
bet. Lalo. and Rachmaninoff.

WAA. Sponsors

Recreational

Program Monday
!

^" (Barnes, ^Social, Fdk
Dancing Scheduled
to Head Program

A departure from the usual in
mixed recreationals will be offer-
ed Monday when an afternoon
program is held for all Univer-
sity students by Uie Women's
Athletic association. -I

From 3 to 4:30 pjn. baseball
and volleyball will be played on
the women's field, while ping-
pong, badminton, deck tennis, and
swimming are to be offered at the
women's gym.

j
i

Prom 4:30 to « pjn. social

dancing to Sam Coomb's record-
ing system will be held in WP.E.
200. and folk dancing, under the
direction of Bemece Hooper, as-
sociate in physical education for
women, will take place in WPJI.
208.

Refreshments are to be served
at the informal dan<% in the af-

ternoon.
I

Students who - hav6 cuts in

half-unit physical education
courses may make them up at the
recreational after obtaining
blanks at the main offices of the
gymnasium buildings on Monday
afternoon.

Peace Committee
to Meet Today

|

Members of the United Stodenl
Peace committee will hold a
meeting today at 1 pjn. in the
Y.W.C.A. to discuss pla&g. lor a
peace conference and prepara-
tions for the peace poll next
week. ' . . .

i

Cozzens to Outline

Aerial Survey Work
Recent developments in survey-

ing and mapping will be discussed

by P. L. Coszens, representative

of the F^irchild Aerial surveys.

when he Ibeaks to members of

the Oeogil^hic society today at

1 pjn. in tLB. 234.

Dm lecttire. which la open to
the public, wm be Illustrated by
slides and maps.

Meeting Slated for

Consultation Group
Members of the A.WJ5. omsul-

tation committee, under the di-

recti<xi of Virginia Pjme, will hold
a meeting Monday at noon in K.
H. 222.

Adnlinistration

'Okays' Council

Proposal

A peace assembly will

held at 11 a. m. on April

in Royce hall auditoriunt

I Climaxing weeks of cam-
paigning by students, ^e
Administration yesterSy
"okayed" the recommeiw-

j

tion of the student coun^I
|

to a demonstration for
peace on campus, D
Ferguson, student boiiyi!

president, revealed laftj
night. U

I

The assembly, which will be
held concurrently with demon-
strations all over the UniUd
States by college students. v^Jill

.

have a program planned by mem-
j;

bers of the AJS.U.C. open fontaii
committee, composed of Nom^ul \
Borisoff. George Budke. and Ifcy i

Woolsey. together with Corenhe '>

Adelman, chairman of open f4r- jl

ums. '
•

CLASSES HELD
Eleven o'clock classes will

be dismissed.
^

Issues to be spoken for In
assembly are to be decided u]^
in a Daily Bruin poll, tentatively

scheduled to run Wednesday.
Thursday, and Friday of next
week. Borisoff. editor of the paper,
indicated yesterday, t

Both sides to controversial ar
confusing issues <m varkras
peace methods will be vot^ ii

upon in the poll, and the re-
j

nits naed as basis for Jhe M- jnmbitTm prtcram. '

^

Defeated by the student coun-
'

dl when it was first broui&t up
by members ai the United Student :

Peace committee, the proposal to

have peace action on campus was \\

brought into the limelight a few 'j

weeks ago when over 1500 stu-

dents signed a referendum peti-

tion for action.

U.C.B. Peace Plans

Bit a Snai^

BERKELEY, April 13.—(Exclu-

sive.)—President Robert Gordon
Sproul probably will be asked to

cancel the scheduled University
j

peace meeting April 27. it was re- '

vealed today in the Daily Call-
'

fomian.

tennis exhibition

Watkins Scores
in Humorous Skits

By PE6e BETTY
{

Portraying the roles of employer and hopeful Job-seeker with
unstudied finesse and subtle humor. Gordon 8. Watkins. dean of
the college of letters and science, and Harvey Humphrey, peracm-
nel director of the Title Guarantee & Trust Co., proved at the
concluding session of the Occupational conference yesterday their
ability as actors, that timidity doesn't pay. and that courage may
land the Job.

^

Dean Watkins, as a discerning, executive, frightened woxlc-
seeldng Humphrey into doing everything he shouldn't have done
in the clever skit dramatizing timidity in a Job-finding interview.
m the second skit, portrajring courage and what should be done
ia an interview. Hiunphrey explained in a slnicere and straight-
fOnrmrd manner Just how Dean Watkins and Ids imaginary firm
coold no longer affm-d to be without him in Ithelr employ. He
listed hla assets and thee company's need for h|i particular talent,
and wtacn he had finished Dean Watkins was completely convinced
of tall orsfnt need of such a man.
ENCOOftAQED AUDIENCE

|

Ruth HliAox. employment counselor of the California StMa
mploymeat service, and alternate speaker, encouraged the audi-
ence bT the statement that, even laddng experience, students are
one stfp ahead of moat Job ae^ers when they jhave their univer-
sity dagrte. She stressed the fact that people h«ntia« work should
know what they can do. what they want to do In the future, and
who they want to work for. Thaj should pickltheir employer by^ need for their ability and what 1^ can db for them. Mlsa
wckox further steted that it was ataaolutely *ece«*ry for each
applicant to ha tboroutfUy familiar with the flbn to which he la

I to apply.

Mlisic Maker

Philharmonic Croup Offers

Brahms^ Concert Program

Presenting Johannes Brahms' "German Requiem,"
{

Anne Jamison, soprano, and Emery Darcy, baritone, miil

appear with the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestifa

under the direction of Otto Klemperer in a concert Wej#-

nesday evening at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
^

^

—

I

The "German Requiem," iftii^
'^

was written following the deajth »)f

the c<Hnpo6er's mother, is a sf^olki

mass, and is considered to h| ofle .

of Brahms' greatest choral worn. |

Miss Jamison, who is a fei^tuzjld I

radio singer, and Darcy, whd
I)eared in Royce hall last year,

be assisted in their perfo:

by the Philharmonic chorus of 1

voices.

In addition to tht n:

choral "Alto Rhapsody." al«b hf
Brahms, will be offered by Ci>^
ence Gifford, contralto. 1

'

'

Miss Gifford, who has sungiwii^
some of the world's great cgmfii

companies, will Join with the' male
chorus in her presentation.

Tickets for the concert, priced
at 50 cents for students and Irani

$1 to $2.50 general admission, an|.

now on sale at the ticket offie^

on the mezzanine floor of Kenrdfr
hoff hall, and at the cashiwqB
office in the Administration balldf^

log.

Otto Klemperer, codd^ojr of tlie Pkiliennonic orches-

iF«» who wil praseht an et-Brahms concert in Royce

i
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BJiFdO Women Make
'Bum Newspapermen?'
PJIOM time to time every woman pre-
"

paring herself for a career in jour-

I

na ism. stops and asks herself, with a slight

J silking feeling, "IS there a place for me
in the newspaper world?"

.^jid every time the answer is the same:

"Well . . . Maybe on the women's pages."

^0 be sure, there are some embryonic

newspaperwomen who will like nothing

bejiter than to work in the women's sec-

tidns.

3ut to the vast majority, such a fate

is i¥orse than death. Attracted, like their

felow men reporters, by the thrill and

gljmor of newspaperxiom, they can not

be| content to report society teas and un-

exipected marriages.

hey want to tell about the horror of

aring fire, the cruelty of murderers,

th|e panic following a. major catastrophe,

the craftiness of politicians.

But most of those who once had lofty

aiibitions now find themselves either

m^ried (because they've given up in

disgust) or employed by a small commun-
ity newspaper (where they prove espec-

ialy valuable because they demand so

little in the way of wages).

Oddly enough, local co-ed reporters

stmd even less chance in college journal-

is n than they do in the cruel outside

world, in the sense that they never achieve

3ry high positions ^n undergraduate

pers. At least, no woman has ever

b^en editor, managing editor, or business

nager of the Daily Califomian, the

ily Trojan, or the Daily Bruin. (The

Stanford Daily must be omitted; it has

hid at least one female managing editor.)

So that's the story, and a very sad one,

tc o.

And it's. all because of a funny incur-

ai)le disease called "printers' ink in the

biood."

It's the disease that made women of the

ily Bruin staff stay up 'til all hours

last night, in the hope that they could

prove themselves- at least as able as their

pipe-smoking colleagues.

Ihsult Athletes: or

^hat's the Score?
^MONG other momentous motions pass-

ed at Wednesday's student coimcil

jeeting was that, one placing all Univer-
ity athletics uhder faculty supervision

apd making participants in them subject

t^ Pacific Coast conference scholastic re-

qiiirements.

Pacific Coast conference scholastic

psquirement^ call for twelve units of study
a semester, 10 units of which must be
completed with passing grades.

This means that all U.C.L.A. athletes

cfin skip through academic life for a se-

liester on ten units of D, two units of F,

C ability to lof^with deadly accuracy or
te the opponent's chin with a hay-

laker.

It used to be only the football team that

had to comply with the exigent standards
ojf the Conference. Now track, crew, ten-

njis, boxing, wrestling, swimming, base-

. blall, basketball, hockey, and seventy-

eleven other sports get the grid man's
spft be^.

j

This is probably very fair. After all,

>tl^y should a distinction be made between
half-backs and shot patters when it com
t|;> easing the burden of scholastic act-

ivity? Are they not both athletes? Of

Lccujay
Following yesterday's 52 V^

inch fireside chat. letters pour-

ed (slight exaggeration) Into

the Daily Bruin office demand-
ing to Icnow what Papa Leeway's

solution to the "Organization-

Recognition** problem was. Papa,

ever serving the public, com-
plies.

This is a University. Students

attend this University. Some of

these students find that they

have Ideas and interests in com-
mon with those of other stu

dents. So they either join the

'

organization to which the other

Ization. In this way they find

DESPrTE AN ALMOST fatal butchery of Kate not only companionship but a

Douglas Wiggins' original chlW favorite.

Rebecca of Sonnybrook Farm emerges
as « thriller for Temple fans

By Sitnone Knee

Following on the heels of a better-than-aver-

age run of moUon pictures, the Inevitable reacUon

has set In placing the present output right down

the groove' of mediocrity. Not that the present re-

leases aren't entertaining—no. on the contrary

most fUms are entertaining. It's Just that the

late openers represent Just "ordinary" efforts of

our celluloid factories. Prom Shirley Temple

thro -w—
certainly nothing to write home about.

—a so-so film for Mr. Average

Movie Ooer. The latest ver-

sion now showing at Grau-

rmm's Chinese and Loew's

State might more advisedly

have been enttUed Rebecca of

Radio City or Rebecca, Idol

of Airways... Emphasis iluough

of the Airways, Emphasis

method by which they can en-

Joy or further thiir common In-

terests.

Such a procedure has ac-

counted for many organizations.

Sigma Alpha EpsUon. Kappa
Kappa Ganuna. California Men,

UDJ3.. American Student Union.

University Negro Club. Roger
Williams Club. Guidon. Veterans

of Future Wars. U.CXi-A. Am-
ericans. Rally Committee. Phi
Beta Kappa. Co-operative Hous-

lioans. and Minute Men.
They are all student organ-

izations, campus organizations,

campus groups, whatever yoif

throughout the filin rests on presenting Mias Tern

nie flT a chUd wonder who wins her way into the jng Assn., Spurs. Young Repub- cally he accorded
hearts of America's radio pubUc. The farm angle —
is almost entirely incidental, serving only to pro-

vide a somewhat ridiculous background for Shir-

ley's aid debut. . . . _^. . _ .

Unfortimately Miss Temple U quickly *rr»*- want to call them. They are

mg at that "awkward" age so dreaded by our child groups of UCLA, students who

stars. She's no longer the cute little tot we saw j^^y^ organized for some com-

in little Miss Marker with that Templlsh cap- ^^jj purpose. Having thus or-

tivation for putting her •ongs over. ganized, they exist. There's no

Aiding Shirley in her Rebecca efforts are denying It. they exist, and you

Randolph Scott, Gloria Stuart. Jack Haley Mid
j^^^^^ ^ accept that fact.

Phylls Brooks, all of whom are responsible tor ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ organization

slowing up the film, and Slim SummervUlc, Helen
^^^^^^ j^ g^ould automatically

Westley. and Bill Robinson who score their roles
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t

be "recognized." This award of

merit, this admission of legiti-

macy, this highly coveted status

of "recognition" should not be

BOB-TALES
By Roberta Schiller

rE APPEARANCE of a pretty girl wearing only

a sarong In Technicolor is indeed a sight to

behold—unfortunately the film Is Just a sight.

Her Jvngle Love, current attraction at the Para-

mount theatre Is a color film about crockadlles and

people who "hate all white men." Two fliers search-

ing for a lost airman are wrecked on a desert is-

land where they find a beautiful girl. There you

have it

Dorothy Lamour ^ seen as the pretty Jungle
]

princess with an amiudng facUlty for 1«;^"K
;^J THE DARING YOUNG SCHILLER

English language. Though she has Uved aion^

on this isle for the major part of her life. Miss ON THE FLYING SAROYAN . . .

Lamour is able to warble the usual Lamour love

dltUes in perfect English—dam clever, those nr-

tives! Playing opposite her is Ray Millard who

has apparently learned to Uve for days on a des-

ert Island without shaving—neither her nor Lynne

Overman shown and need for the tonsorial parlor.

The cleverest actor of the cast is Gaga, an ape who

kept us In stitches with his monkey-shines.

The film, supposedly set In the treacherous

Malay territory. Is an example of some of the

most amateurish stage settings we've seen In a long

tune. With an e3^ on the

budget. Paramount went as far

as Palm Canyon and back to

meted out Mr the Urill or whim
of pome Individual, board, or

council, but
I

should automati-
to any

campus organization as soon as

it Is a campiis organization'

That's how it should work
under the pijvent set-up. But
of course th^. set-up should be

changed. The whole sUly idea

of "recognition" should be done
away with. Iwben a group of

students foni an organization,

that organization exists. When
those student* no longer form a
group, then the organization has

ceased to exi^t. "Recognition."

"non-recognitibn." "probation."

etc.. seem to I be Just a lot of

needless compUcation to an es-

sentially slmifle situation. .... ...

IT WOULD BE INTEREST-
ING TO KNOW: How many
people, both on and off cam-
pus, believe the cleverly-publi-

cized fable that the yniversity
is built on property domtted to

the state as a gift by invest-

ment interests. . . . Hbw the
German department Nazi and
anti-Nad factions are getting
along, and how they manage to

keep th(^ strife out of sight of
the student body. . . . Why Dr.
Ordean Hockey, who took a
leave of absence fr(nn the Uni-
versity to nm for political of-

fice on a Democratic ticket, did
not return to the faculty, i

I

School teachers are restrained souls living, fbr the most part,

within themselves. With spirits crippled by their own brooding
thoughts and worries, these Inhibited beings teach youngsters toler-

ance, good citizenship, restraint, nothing. Every now and then a
spark of life flies out from the depth of the soi|l. lights the per-
sonality, and fades away quickly, ere it be diBC<)vered. i

When Bob Schiller first started writing fori his college paper
his girl friend admired him. because he got his name in a paper
foreign to her. She was in high school and dldh't think his stuff

was as funny as he thought it was and sometlmte she didn't even
understand it, but she let on that she liked it alwkys. She laughed

_^
and said. It's swell Bob, ifs keen. And then af an afterthought

[he Mlirath^avenue'prant'for »|;t T!'i''*»!!f'„??.l!.'!L^*!''?*^..?*ll^J!?5^/^_^^ ^ ^:
sets. Most of the colorful ""

panorama views are actually

pictures of gaily-tinted stage

flats. Miss Lamour's cave was
about as real as any hut on a

piCLture lot can be.

Oh well. Dorothy Lamour is gorgeous—espec-
ially in a pretty-colored sarong.

I « « •

LEST&R HORTON and his dance group were

impressive in their visual interpretation of

Stravinsky's "Rites of Spring," but if he and his

troupe had Imown about the Olvera Street pup-
peteers, they would have called off their perfor-

mance last Wednesday and watched the thor-

oughly mature antics of the marionettes.

..For the little puppets are putting on a pre-

sensation of "The "Wrongs of Spring" that would
make the Ballet Russe hock its lacy panties and
find another way of making a living.

The satirical "wrongs" are but one-seventh
of a program entitled the Sketch Fad Parade. But
all seven parts are done with an insouciance and
deft professlonansm that distinguishes the take-
off on Stravinsky. And speaking of take-offs, a
little puppet. Gypsy Rose Flea, does a strip-tease

daxKe in which her clother are shed in front of a
not too shocked audience.—E.C.

WTHBN "LnTLE MEN in big hats ' began to rise

out of the ground, even the audience watching
High Tor feels the chin of strange happenings, even
In the staid atmosphere of Mrs. Pasadena's Com-
munity Playhouse.

Yet oddly enough comedy Is present In most

day and Bob would write it for her because hs was in love and
she said his column was funny and everjrthind was swell, keen,

anci "o forth.
|

Bverytlme he would show her a colunm st^e would say. It's

swell Bob, and she would say, that last short stiory you wrote for

English comp was keen. I got an A, and Bob! would feel happy
because he was doing something for the girl he loved who thought
his column was good. Only we know that she . really didn't, but
that is neither here nor there. Soon, evenrtim^ he saw her she
would ask him to write a short story for her and he would acquiesce,

glowing and beaming, and feeling good all over. He felt proud
that he was getting an A in high school English.

Soon finals came around and Bob decldedl he'd better start
cramming so that he could stay in college axMl write more columns
and take them to Her and see Her laugh and lo(ik up at him with
wide blue eyes, brimming over with admiration, and short story
assignments. But when his loved one phonedi during ftnsln

very rare thing, in Itself—and asked him to wrlt4 a 'specially good'
story for her term theme he melted. She had laughed an extra
lot at his column that week, so much, in fact that he Just didn't
have the heart to say. Dear. I won't have time tonight. You see,

I'm studying for a geology final tomorrow. Insteiid he said all right

I'll leave It In your mailbox on my way to schbol.

Here is where Bob had to use his head. She won't have time
to change It. he thought, so I can dash off anything. For another
brief moment, he thought, and then it flashed In front of him.
She doesn't know anything about contemporary authors, he
thought, and I have a Geology final tomorrow. So Bob went to the
den and got "The Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapese" by
William Saroyan. one of the great works of modem literature, he
thought, turning Co his favorite story. There was no particular
reason he had picked this book out of all the oth in, except perhaps
because he had read it twice. It was Just thete and he took It.

that's all. He began to type his favorite story rikht from the book.
She won't know, he thought. And she wouldn't, and she dldnt.

When she went to the mailbox and read the story she wondered.
what the hell's come over Bob. but there wasn't Any time to change

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

:

"For bo(te are not absolutely
dead things, but do contain a
potency of life in them to Ke as
active as that soul was whose
progeny they are. . . . Many a
man lives a burden to the eartti;

but a good book is the precious
life-blood of a master spirit,

embalmed and treasured up on
purpose to a life beyond life."

("Areopagltica," by John MU-
ton.)

THE SECOND ISSUE of Ken.
which got to subscribers in Mon-
day's mail, is as interesting as
the first issue—^but I am grow-

.

ing suspicious of one of the
magazine's motives.

] i

In the first number, there was
an article about German-Ital-
ian-Japanese spying in the
Canal Z<me. "The second issue

has a story, obviously by the
anonymous author of the Pana-
ma expose, about spying activ-

ities and gim-running by the
Fascist powers in Mexioo, and
another article about their

dirty work in South America.
In short, there is a definite

effort to arouse readers against
Fascist maneuvers below the
Rio Grande.

j j

Now, what is the motive of

the publishers? Are they Just

a gang of altruists defending
democracy? Possibly, but tihere

is another possiUllty.

The article about South Am-
erica is the tip-off- It goes into

some detail about Fascist tirade

relations in Latin America, and
how American export business

is hitting new lows when com-
pared with the trade of Ger-
many, Italy and Japan.j

|

of the scenes of Maxwell Anderson's prize winning
play. The two money-crazed business men. the

m their own great shoveU suq)ended a thousand

?S o"5''Sui^nir^oi"t ^^'^^ u"^^' The door of ones' personality opens every s6 rarely when one

I?d^ ^i^^'^^ti^^f fL'^^^^^' ^ » ^^^ ^^"^^ ^'^^'- B"t ^^^ It do«» " "veals all the emo-ana run. »« lunny. But at the end of the play one tmn* nafe>vt« K«t« h.,mr«f »4h. i««. iw.-HiH**«-«f *«.• v^
Is not quite sxire which element has come out on

So. you •see, Amerldm big

business would like to get that

South American gravy back.

An() a good opening move tow-
ard getting it back is to con-

vince Mr. Ordinary American
that the governments of Latin

America, as they are, are Bad
Things.

Then when a Wall Street-

financed revolt pbpB up, Mr. OA.
is not g(^ng to say anjrthing

top.

Anderson handles the fantastic element skill-
fully. The blank verse his Uee speaks Is beautiful,
particularly when spoken in —
the clear voice of Catherine
Feltus. But there are rough
spots in which comedy and fan-
tasy are not well-fused. An-
derson is almost too anxious to

be funny. Logically, his play

ends a line before the last

line, a fact which is Indicative

of the drama in general.

—

K3,

Uons, pathos, hate, humor, pity, love, bewilderment. And than
it shuts quickly and crawls back again into the ^realm of the sub-
conscious and the land of the inhibition.

So when Bob's girl got her 'special' paper I back, it had two
grades on It.

'A' for thought
'F* for grammar.

In the upper left hand comer the teacher Ikad scrawled, in a
moment of impulse, not knowing Just whether her pupil was lasy
or a genius, these words: My God, Miss X, have yOu gone completely
out of your mind? Have you forgotten there III such a thing as
a quotation mark?!

The is was underlined.

ft w»v

L

course they are. So, they go out to prac-

tice every afternoon, while the rest of

us—we who do our bit for the athletic

glory of the University from the grand-

stand—sweat blood trying to pass fifteen

units of study with a C average.

It isn't giving athletes credit for much
sense about anything but athletics. Why
discourage their best scholastic efforU
by giving them to understand they are

not expected to hit par as college stu-

dents ?

NOW
and thru Saturday!

DAMON BUNYON'S
Great Comedy

'A 8UGHT CASE OF
MURDER"

ptas Ana Bothem
"Stae^ G«4 Bferythlng"

roxBtimi

Victor
played ta a fall house at

Skinnay Eniiis'
opening last night ,

Bury and
I . [

*'Gei a date with an angeT—
then oome danrfng to SUa-
aay Bniils and bis orelieatra

tea

ACCLAIMED
—for exoeUent dtreettoa, east, lumor-

STRAY GREEKS
HILABIOUB OOMIDT OF COLLIGE

Varlety^-alMah M The «ialeg attains a hnmeroas briOiaBes

throoghMi aai at M time dMs It drap below rsal ontertalB-

BMnt."
I (

HOLLTTOWN TBBATBB I
I

17U ir. NEW BAMPSHIBI
.

AM saata BMsrvai TlolEiiti llftnlni i""'^

Me aitf sLlt Ksrekbeff Ball
I nMSPVM

against the rebels—and that

would help almost as much as

his active support of the fight

against Fascism and stuff.

Big business would have noth-

ing to fear from revolution in

South America. There is no
chance of a communist or so-

cialist government being estab-

lished anywhere on the conti-

nent. There might be one with

some such label, but it would
still be a totalitarian dictator-

ship for dictatorship has been
the traditional pattern of Latin
American government for gen-
erations.

Big businest. in fact, would
gain from any upset down
south—any replacement of pro-

German. pro-Italian, pro-Jap-
anese dictators with pro-Wall
Street ones.

Of course, I may be too sus-

picious about Ken; I may be

NOT GODLESS, PLEASE
Dear Editor:

In regard to that article l^
George S. Kaufman, "God Gets
an Idea," may I say that CI3.F.
is a little harsh in his Judgment
as the "Bruin Gang being a
Godless Bunch"

—

The article was not out of ths
ordinary and was nothing more
than a very clever satire—the
trouble with CDP. is that he is

much too narrow minded. I'm
afraid he has got himself into '

|

a groove and is unable to see \

right or left. Ill daresay that ^

ninety per cent of the students .

who read the aforesaid article
|

and laughed at it are just as '

reverent to God as CJ3P. is; as
; j.

a matter of fact I believe even .,&

more so, because through un*
derstanding we know how to

discriminate between satire and
down right slander. We of so

'

called "Godless Bunch,"* Mr. C^
DP., know how to accept things*^

and evaluate them, not be a\
narrow-minded fool.

M. W.
:

:

'i:'
seeing ghosts that aren't there,^ til

But after having seen T^e ex-l '

posed as a propaganda rag, and
aft^r locdung at some of the re-

cent issues of Life, I am atx>ut

ready to believe ansrthing about
any magazine.

<

—

fA»

$

t

IL^^J^M

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

oxTiiJi

H. JOE METER. Mgr.

417 N.Beverly Dr.

!.i

'ji

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. and SAT.

WILLIAM POWELL. ANNABELLA in

**THE BARONESS AND THE BUTLER"
Plvs ''Sergeant Mnrphy." News and March of Time

•>
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Kenny Washingl

Once

(Dver-
CBCZ DOUDNA

The fdoe. Is out, tbey say. Toa

sbioold bare seen t2io6e men re-

Uke ttae fence wben tbey

cominc. And theyll
" arcer readme

write about m the

tlMt I have a
to Biyaeif. Ercry-

Footballer

Throws Down

Two Records

Bruin Players,

Star Back Shine

in Five-Team Event

International Meeting

AFUML 15. 193S CCCE DOUDNA — NIGHT SPOBTSI

Washington Shines at Meet

poUtks. Me. Pm on the

Tov shoohi be on
or the other, bnt once

the wronr aide of the fc

thcT tmj, so there I

Me. I like Moades with
and Fjnea, hot maTlie

Kenny "Kingfish" WashlngtoD.

smashed two world records yes-

terday in the first intamational

^ '^if^
kicking - passing - punting contest

is eaneenidT**^^««n ^^ Victorian Football

League, CaUfomia, Stanford.

Southern California, and U. C.

L. A.

Throwing against a high wind.

Washington reached the 73 yard!

mark with the American ball, and

64 yards 1 foot and 6 uoches. using

the Australian rules ball- Thisi

new high surpasses the iecc»d set

last October by Steers of Stanford

at 61 yards.

Placing first among Uie Bruins

in the punting event, and using

the Australian ball, was Jack
Cohen with 56 yards. Walt Schell

at 53 yards, and third. Bus South-
erland at 45 yards. With the Am-
erican ban. Cohen reached 68

yards. Schell 53 yards, and South-
erland 35 yards.

Charles Penendock placed first

in the drop kick with \he Aus-
tralian ball at 57 yards. Schell at

'

57, Merle Hairis at 52. With the

American ball. Schell kicked 56
yards, Penendock 50. and Harris
40 yards. Schell also scared high
in tlie place kick with 65 yards,

followed by John Frawley at 56,

and Bill Overlln at 54. Using the

American ball. Schell again placed
first with 64 yards: Orerlin and
Prawley both reached 54 yards.
In the passing event with the

Australian bedL Washingtcui was
followed by Penendock at 64, and

I

Lynch at 46 yards. Lynch and
;
Fenendock came in again with 67

' and 66 respectively with the Am-
erican ball.

I

The »dea of this five-way team
contest, originated by H. Archie
Richardson, member of the Aus-
tralian Rugby club of Melboum.
was to set accurate world records,

using both the American and the
.AaBtrahaa type foptbiit 4M
Australian bcdl is 31^4 oz. heavier
than the American pigskm. but it

travels far better, acconiing to

the Australians. 1

California held a meet} %t the
end of March, and S.C< kicked

around a bit last Wednesday.
Stanford will strive for new
laurels on the 21st of this month.
and the Australian team vlll test

their strength sometime early in

May.

Once Over Slightly Rice says I

to write my oi»inion aboat '<

Me. I love footbalL And
'

Strode has the most won-
physiqoe rre ever seen. '

I like the nonchalant man-
net in which Kenny Washington
tosses the pigskin around. And I

'

a^o Uke Hirsbon's nose, and Can-
tofs eyes, and Spaulding's hnes-

(OL K. sports staff?)
Ut think water polo is exciting.

but did you ever see an Inter-

collegiate women's swim meet?
That is really the stuff. I also
think our tennis and our Juli

Hcjldnum are pretty fine. Which
reiilnds me. W. A- A. (WOTnen's

Athletic asaoclaticsi) all-U toor-

nainents are now in full swing. ,

Maybe lAiWoLf Read <

would select men of real worth,
}

swh as one heretofore unnoticed I

member of the reserve-reserve 1

sqiiad. well—I guess Mr. Read '

knows whom I mean. The girls

ha re a- wonderful fencing team,
unler'the very capaUe leadership
of Joan Schultz. Mr. Read, take
no ice. You might ge: a few point-
ers and a couple of toiichees to

bo^.
think baseball is marvelous
:ise. <y^?ecially when the

lor P.£. women majors clash
the mighty seniors at the

of every spring season. Vol-
is fun too. Oh. I forgot.

Thie only time the men bat the
volleyball pver the net is on the

during the summer when
sooae little platinum^'

beauty they're trying to

Vmecnt tells me of a new
they're devdoping on cor

It's known as dancinf.
folk. Marthn

of the women's
edncation denartment,

thefootban Uddics through
a I set of dance txerciats that
le^ them howttng for mercy
aiid stiff for a week, 'a gves
y^ conldn't Uke tt Babies*.
And Bernece Ht(«)er. associate

Si^1:^1r.^Tor^TS I

better, to Play in

toVi dances at the WJU^. recre- ' Compton Exhibition
atiqnals. Speaking of rfMn^Hng and
daiices and dance recitals. «c
need big brawny helpers to come
se^ on costumes. Those of you

EDITOR PAGC THREE

Bruin Varsity

Tracksters

U.C.LA.'$ wonder-boy sets new record in passing the
pigskin, both American and Australian variety.

Frosh Tracksters
Bow to Bakersfield

Fooling its high school and junior coOege forces. Bakersfleld

thoroughly trounced the local frooh tracksters with a team of cinder-

pathers who came tliroogh in a deciaire S4>i to XlVi win yesterday
on the V.CJ^A. field.

Star man for the Bruin s.^
Corky" MoUet smashed univer

varsity trackmen
will trek south tomorrow to com-
pete againsti a weakened <San
Diego SUte 'team. The greatly
improved Bniins are rated heavy

ov^ the Aztecs, who
the Occidental on-

slaught last ^k, with a score of
86-45.

Among th<i entries, Woodrow
Wilson Strodd. negro cinder-nath
ace. will stn,t his stuff in f/ur

ipost he has under-
the season. Strode
in shot put, discus,

high jump, ahd 100-yard dash.
In 1934. Sti-ode. then attending

Jefferson higl(i school, entered the
junior nationid A-A.U. champion-
ship games at San Diego, and
achieved his highest jump. 6 ft
4 in-

Tom Berke ey paced off a 300
Tuesday nigh

, in the near-record,
smashing tlm; of 34.78. Berkeley.
in the peak ' condition, hopes to
touch 23s. foi • the Bruins tomor-

favorites

bowed tKfore

events, the
taken during
will compete

Swimmers

Face Indiah^

Tomorrow
Stanford Favored

to Take Meet from

Park's Team
Don Park's swimming team will

'

have some little trouble with the
j

"reds" from Stanford in tomor-
j

row morning's tieet here In the I

Westwood pooL Despite the loss of i

Bruin diver Bob KoUenbom. offset
by the fact that the ace Cardinal
sprinter. Jack Vibert, wHl be un-
able to compete, chances are
about nine out of ten that the In-
dians will return to the farm vic-
torious.

,

I
j

•

Nort Thornton's Cardinals just

Westwood to he Scene of

Teonis ^Experiment' Tuesday

^ , Net Greats to Inlrodnce C^rass Court

Play to Southland Fans in Local kl j

Bfatches; Budge, Marble to Compete

U.CX.A. will be the scene of an experiment Tuesday
afternoon which might revolutionize the game of ten-
nis in California. Tennis has always been played on a
hard surface in this state, but Tuesday eight' net stars^

including worid's champion Don Budge, wili stage a
four-match exhibition on the«

:

—
for 50 cents in the Co-op ticket

office General admission tickets

are priced at $1.10. The gate wlH
be used to send outstanding
Bruin men and co-ed tennis play-
ers hack East this summer for the
National LC. championship.

on
traditional surface (tf major ten-

nis championshipB, namely, grass.

The graaa on the women's
drin field saa tteen carefully

for the wet te^ days

MeGflttvreyr^'nhcad

UX;XJL gardener, has hi^
bopci it win prwve aarnMU f«•

*"v HWOOL
It has always been thoti^t t^M

it wasn't practical to have lawn
tennis in this section because of
the prohibitive expense of upkeep
and the difficulty of getting good
turf and soil. Tuesday's experi-

toppled California's rock of Gib- j

™*^^ mifbt prove this to be false,

ralter team, which wonj ah jeasy 'WIMBLEDON <» WEST*
Victory over the Bruins at tiie be-

;

if it does, who knows but whatgmning of the season. Park's Westwood will become the "Wim-
forces are still recovering from a bledon of the West." perhaps

whl feel a bit timid about sewing
«" 'flounces may work on wigs.00
Axej you ready, willing, or able?

Peeping • •

from Tage One

Ii«wson win try-for secretary
George Bliss and Kimball
will vie to handle the class
(?)

4 year moi win run Beta
Jacobs for president and

Beta y Crawford against Claire
Cka for vice-president- F^jr sec-
retsjry of the sophomores, we have

'

Pege Betty. Harriet Stacy. Betty
Phi^lipa on our ballot. Treasurer

be either Richard Pattoo of
Joel Clare.

bids adieu to her
onetday readers and leaves Peep-
hig|to a better snooper to ferret
out the political mysteries around
Kcr:khoff hall.

Although n.CXkA.'s raoqueteers

draw a bye this week in confer-

ence match play. Captain Juhus
Heldman and three of his team-
mates will keep busy by staging
an exhibition match at Compton
Simday afternoon on > the junior
college courts-

.
{

Heldman will meet Bradley
Kendis. No. 2 Bruin, in the singls
feature. Heldman and Stan Sing-
er win then team to face Kendis
and Kristo Suglch in doubles. To-
day the local varsity will drfil for

the first time since its return from
the Bay region last week-end.

Classified Ads

ROCX

For Bent

for rent; attractiTe corner
private aliower: axunmer

•<k<. i®*" Holman Are. WLJk.

Special

TOING KoropeAn tutor for French
(U "»*n ,f lUJlan. Moderate
pr CM. CaU WO «UM. T-ld p m.

^A^TED— Masiciaoa: aJto
drm. trumpet or trombone.
Bob NesseU. WAlnuc U98
SrSa. --

aax.
CaU
3:30-

SORORmCB! rrmtemitles: Board-
Inr Hou»m! Dlapoalnv eontenta
wr»«twoo4 hone: lioena. doable
kbjkketo. comfortera. etc. at rrcat
WrgahM: S montlu old. Few
**!»•. ch«»t», aome fumltnre.
Imtse<Hate action. 1062S Strath-

Delu Chis Upset

Tao Delt Diamoaders
A homer with two men on base

in the ninth inning, hit by Jimmy
Castruccio. aided Delta Chi in a
victory over Tau DelU Phi. with a
final score of 13-3. Joe Oyster. I

Delta Chi. tnd Lipkis. Tau Delta ''

Varsitv Sno^w
Phi. each had four hits out otMyt

a^"7 :50CCer

times at bat. Pitcher for Tao Delt
was Friedman, and Leebody was
cfaucker for the Delta Chia.

aity records for the 100-yard dash,
crossing the tape in 9.7 seconds,
beaung by an eyelash the pre^nous
time of 9J sec<mds. Mockey azxi

Trout of Bakersfleld tied for sec-

ond place.

Seven firsu were snagged
the visiting trackmen, who Uttx
ally ran wild to trample the U.C.
.A. youngsters. Parmalee. another
visitor, came in ahead in the mile
run. clocked at 4:49.2. Rice of

' Bakersfield and Donovan of U.C.
L-A- placed second and third.

Momentary excitement on the
part of the spectators was j;ani-
fest when the relay teams were
inches apart. Bakersfield pug-
nosed out the local four in a final
Hirint.

still showing his heels to the
field. Mollet captured annthgr
first in the 220. whizzing by for a
time of 21.5 seocnds. Trout and
Mackey again placed second and
third.

Summary: 440 — Parkes <B),
Smart (C>, Poulogianis <B>. Time,
1.8. 120 high hurdles—VoU <B>.
Ponton <B». Macary (C>. Time.
1.4. 880—Parmalee (B), Jahn-
ston tB). Howse (C>. Time. 2J.
Two mile—Bcaidshir (B>. Mc-

Parlan lO, Donovan (C). Tane,
10:40.6. Low hurdles—Mohr (B).

Schroder (B>, Poulogianis (B).
Time. 25J. Discus—Tennenbock
(C). VoU (B>. Hoeger (C). 130
ft.. 9 iiL Broad Jump—Mollet <C),

Hunt (B), TaWas rB). 21 ft. 8 in.

Javelin—Gay <B). Fezmenbock
(C). Phipps CBK 158 ft.. 10 in-

Shot put—Deau Gay (B). Trout
(B). Dave Oay <B). 44 ft.. »2 in.

High Jump—Goodwin (Bk Bur-

!

ford (O, 5 ft. 11 Ji in.; Dupoe
(C). Moore (B) (tie.) *

Revamped Bruins

Prepare for

5^
I

Bear Sweepstakes

California Oarsmen
Meet Washington

as Bniins Rest

Rowing on the rough waters of

the Long Beach Stadium. U.CX.

U.Ci.A. cAaches expect Carl
fSpider) Mdlain to give Berke-
ley a nm for his money in future
low hurdle nu es this year. McBain
has just "fouid" his high hurdles
step and is s( t to go.

The list of Bruin entrants is as
follows: Van Alstine. Baird. Berk-
ley. Prance. N [ieler. Callert. Wyatt.
Bradley, Dunning, Bliss, Mc-
Greia. BKss Barnes. McBain,
Lacefield, Ryjand. Cattln, Blaikie.'
Strode, Shau^hnessy. Turner,
Matkin. Fost^. Wal and Schaffer!

By to:
De goils

Y R£TR.\C
a|% at it again

decisive 56-18 defeat at the hands
of the Trojans last week.

Devere Christensen. tJ.Ci-A's
one hope, is favored to win the
100 yard and the 220, Oeotge
Piske probably wcmt stand a
chance against Stanford's Bill
Hatch and Don Towne, whose tim^
en the breaststroke is much faster
than any Piske has yet recorded.

Captain Dave Rider and Vin
Needham. Indians, are slated to
execute a complete walkaway in
the quarter mile. Dick Clarke and
Johnny Brahtz will give Briilh Pat
Paddock a bit of competition in
the 50 jrard dash, on account the
Stanford lads have an ^dge of 4
seconds to date-

j

I

"

The 150 yard backsttokt may
be a fairly close race when Bruin
captain John DeKramer and Pad-
dock meet Cardinal Masoh Let-

teau. an unknown who has im-

proved within the past few weeks.

With the Bruin diving post

empty, Roy Winkleman fcaju with

the greatest of ease? tack on an-
other five points to the jfTidinn

score. U.Ci_A may cop a first

in the relays with Don Shaw,
Jerry Moss, Christensen and
DeKramer in the runni

this

as the
first round ojf the All-U Tennis
tourney for si oits gets under way.

Bulletin boar<ls opposite the cage
in WP.B. will carry the schedules
for matches. De pUyers will have
to furnish thtir own balls. .

"Yu gotta be on de courts with-
in 20 minuUs of de scheduled
tune or youse is butched." declar-

ed "Butch" Sl:elley-

WOMEN'S

EDITION

PACE

Squad Plays Today
The varsity soccer team will

clash with tta men P.E. nukjon
this afternoon at 3 o'ckick- Cap-
featn BUI Norrington urges an
soccer lettermen and freshmen to

report.

Spring practice, slated for Tues-

days and Thoxadays from 3 to 4

pjn. on the drill field,

announced by the captain.

Lavti oiM brown leather wallet with
teJUala ILKJL Centcnta rain-
abe to owner. Return to Bob
Rcjeder. K,H 211 Keep the mo-

K* <w—

t

ie— aaked.

ALL BRUIN

fflCH SIERRA PACK TRIP
mfchiy Caasping . ,

Aag. 1-9

COifPLETE t DAT TRIP—fl9.7S
An Expenaes

GaMe — Limited Party

POB KESERVAT10NS CALL WO. tUii
OS SEE KAT MAGES

lupirlBg Scener jF

A.'s varsity and junior var^
1 week with racket and ball

crews battled last night in pre-

paration tot ; their coming race

with California on April 22.
|

The Jayvee boat, stroked hy
Karl Gustafson. had the advant-
age throughout the greater por-
tion of the race although rowing
a point under the undefeated var-
sity. The varsity, with Pete HaH
in at stroke, apparently lacked the
finishitg sprint that placed the
new jayvee '"Tiger" boat in the
lead at the finish.

Coach Ben Wallis continued his
j

juggling as he replaced Shelby
|

CuUison with Pete Hall in the var- '

sity shell. Cullison was then
I

moved to number dx spot in the
junior varsity replacing Martin

'

Litton. Litton, evidently not at

,

home in back of number seven.
\

was shifted to stroke of the third
boat which continues to offer se-

rious competition to the other
two boats.

I

Coach Wallis intends to keep
his crew at intensive practice un-

,
til Tuesday. The two crews win
leave Wednesday night for Berke-
ley where they engage the Bears
on the Bears' home rowing cotirae.

the Berkeley estuary.

The Bruins enter the contest m
the under-dogs but Wallis is con-
fident of the ability of his boaU
to give the Bears stiff competi-
tion.

Ky Ebrlght has three boats rac-
ing Washington today in an ef-
fort to upset the national cham-
pioDs. His best bet appears to
be his freshman crew which is

Fresh Swinuniei's

Meet J.C Todiy
If Sam North s freshm^ swim-

mers have anything to do about
it. the visiting Menlo i.e. pad
dlers will be given a hot recep-
tion this afternoon in the Bruin
pool at 3 o'clock. T 1 ,

The Westwood babes aire ^11 set
leaving th^ tennis courts for to repeat their thrilling one point

drawing Davis Cup ties, and even
national champiccahlp here In
the near future.
A cap«ity crowd of 3,000 is ex-

pected to sit in on the following
all-star program:

Badge vems Sidney Wood.
1931 Wimbledon champiea.

Alice Marble, nunbcr one
ranking American wtnnan play-
er, versos Dorothy Bnndy, re-
ccsit winner of the AostraUan
nationii ehampiMiship.
Bodge and Gene Mako. world's

champions, venae Wood and
Jack Tidball. CXXJL's 1933
ion.

National latcreollegiate champ-
Joe Hunt of S.C. versus Julius

Heldman of nr r. a

Student ducats are now selling

!

Bruin Handballers

Face Cal Today
Tom Belt's handball players

will face California in the first

league match today, at the Hol-
lywood Athletic club.

Southpaw John y^M«^e will
meet the first singles man of the
opponents, who are imdefeated in
northern AA.U. /competition,
while the; local team has the
southern championship, so far.
Johnny Chcltress and Irwin Har-
ris win fight other singles com-
petitors, and the doubles match
wlU be played by Martin Ziff and
Chuck Cascales.

Bar-BeUs
At FACTOBT

PRICESWe Ml
tare aJI
. . . why pmr

eoatf

BAR-BKLLA
As lew aa ««.••

Free
InstmctloBt

P.4SAXOUNT
Bar-BeU Co.

MELROSE AVE:.
Pb«Bc HO. 1311—Oyca S>rcalaa

MEN
-A •Special—

GeiHiioe Whit^

Buckskin I

OXFORDS

S6^0

VILLAGE
BOOTERY
1108 Westwood Blvd.

For the

FINEST RECORDED
MUSiq

' • II

VIC STANCUFF
25111

JACK BOZUNG
Cenplete

Per Donee
Affaire

WXJI. 342M Bvcw TOrk OU

the basketball battlefields, we find

that the flghtkng Z.TJL's downed
a battling Alj>ha of Areta sextet
by default Monday.
The Kappa Gam's deluged the

Pi Phis Wedni ssday to the tune of
»-«, while tie AX>J>i's emerged
<m the winniig end of a breath-

"Bloody Weinesday" continued
with thi Alptia Gamma Delta's
downing the A pha Phi's by a 22-6
count.

A gory gruqge grapple was on
tap the same day when the Phi
Sigma Sigma s skoits challenged
the A.BJ»hs ahd licked de pants
off them in a volley ball game.
W.AA. fenders watched the

Santa Monica IgoOies in an exhi-
Ution of the

!
Jabbing techniqiie

yesterday. Th4 high school janes
from de sUcks Were Peggy Perlee.
Bethy Perlee, Janet Carter. Har-
riette Field aod Anna May Koeh<
ler.

victory over the stronsi Ttojan
yearlings a week ago at the ex-
pense of the barnstorming jaysees
and they have Qie ability to turn
the trick. \ \

^

In muscular Jack Sommees. na-
tionally known breaststroker.
North has one of the best first
year paddlers in the west. San-

of a
formidable string of victories in
bis pet event and is lookinf for-
ward to continuing it today;
Captain Bill Keuhne luut Bill

Reardon^are as good a pair of
middle distance men as the M*"^
boys could wish to me^i

.VCVrs \wv

rated slightly hi|her than this
year's Washington freshman. His
varsity and Jaytee crews are given
an even chancel to upset the Hus-
kies in their thilee mile grind.

WOsbire A Wulo^iJ
WXJL 357-37

STEAKS - CHOPS
TURKEY I I

CfflCKEN - FISH
60c - 75c . $1J)0
An Full Course Dinnen
"No FINER FoodiOti

ANY Price" '
!

-

\ Large Ban«oet Boons

JDAIVrAAOiaR JMMXr

''^^ -Now with ajir

WESTLAKE aii ECHO PARKS
i \ •'

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

J. A. MEYERS A CO.
' Mil Wet Itk. L. ^

U.CLA.1 lUp. JACK BOZUNG
•

Wl>.342Da ARROW SHIR TS
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Promiscuous

Petting, Kisses

Disapproved

Mothers Say They Would
Stand by Daughters

Trouble'

fn the Easter Parade

in

[ 'he morals of young peo-

ple are no longer than they
we re twenty-five years ago,

according to a nation-wide

survey recently made by the

La lies' Home Journal.
Promiscuous petting and sexual

relations before marriage were

strongly opposed, but ninety-seven

per cent of the women said they

woild stand by their daughters

f t ley "got in trouble."

^ ost of the women objected to

ld£5 ng except between couples
\*'hc were planning marriage, and
the most emphatic opposition
cane from the farm women and
:hoje over forty-five.

Tie views of younger women
whc were more liberal were ex-
pressed by a mother of three
chil Iren in Ukiah, California who
said. *I don't want anyone to
Tiairy the first one they kiss.

Try it a few times first.*'

Ill answer to the question of

whether they thought pre-mari-
tal pexual relations were justified

whcin marriage was impossible
oecj iuse of finance, 86 per cent of

'he women said "no." On the

)th(T hand. 22 per cent of the
women under thirty would not
condemn such activities.

The journal survey explodes

foi al|^time the myth that the

mcihers of America drive their

daifhters out into the blizzard

wtien, as the traditional phrase
go<«, they "get in trouble."

T le survey also proved that

the mothers in the different parts

of ;he country agreed in "about

the same proportions on standing
by heir daughters. On some oth-
er i isues there was a sharp differ-

?no5 of opinion, geographically.

Wonen in the South, for in-

stfOice. strongly disapprove of

pet ing. the ratio being 73 per
cen ; opposed, to 59 per cent na-
tior ally.

Eleven more southern women
'91 per cent to 86 per cent na-
tior allyi condemned sexual rela-

lioxs before marriage. On the
oth;r hand. 95 per cent of the
sou hem women agreed that they
woiJd not desert their daughter.s

in rouble.

Broken Homes Cause

English Delinquency

LONDON, April 14.—(UP)—The
broxen home is the greatest sin-

gle

•en

iec

factor in the cause of crime.

\ n port just issued by the child-

s branch of the Hom^ Office

arcs.

An analysis is given of the

home conditions of 150 boys sent
by uvenile coiuts for various of-

feni es to a Home Office school at

Rechill. In only fi3 cases were
the r parents still Imng together.

Wishington Faculty,

Cc-eds Play Ball

S SATTLE. April 1*—tlfP)—
Uniirersity of Washington coeds
dreiised in moth-eaten relics of
the gay 90 's played a basketball
game with faculty members, who
werj togged in the svelte modem
mar ner.

Tie girls in their Victorian
gar1» stumbled up and down the
couTt for a 27 to 20 victory.

What could be prettier than a tawny brunette In yellow?

The ensennble shown above is composed of a simple basic

dress of yellow crepe with a long sleeved bolero embroid-
ered In dark green. A matching yellow felt hat gives

Increased Interest to this Easter winner.

PASTEL COLORS TO HEAD
THE EASTER PARAi)E

Alpha Delta Pi's

Ce ebrate Easter

Qecorations for the mothers'
adj daughters' lunchecm will

car^ out the Easter theme with
pinlt and orchid flowers and other
decorations. The luncheon will

be Ifield next Saturday, with Vlr-
ginila Sykes in charge.
Cupid won £igain as candy was

pas^d at the chapter house last

Monday night by Wanda Wake-
field, who announced her engage-
mert to Dwight Blondfield. The
wed ling is set for June 11.

Sonority Plans

Exchange Dinner

Pni Omega Pi is playing hos^
tes^ to the Chi Phi house at an
exchange dinner Monday night.
Tabjle decorations are to be done
in itd, white, and blue, and will

oodblne the colors of the Greek
lett^ societies. •

* * •

PARIS. April 14 —(UP)— Por

Easter Parade this year, the lead-

ing colors will be pastel, imitat-

ing any one of those dainty bou-

quets that can be bought in the

kiosk at this season.

Yellow, for daffodils, blue for

clear skies and many shades of

rose and cylamen. Although there
are many prints, more of these
will be used later on in the year.

Flowers are the keynote of ev-
ery costume from tnoming till

night.

The Bunny Rabbit silhouette

calls for a sporting shoulder, a
higher walsUine or ansrwhere ex-
cept where it should be, and Just

a suggestion of hips.

Paris can't get away from tail-

leurs, but the skirts are shorter
and the jackets of all lengths
and shapes. Spring coats this year
haven't been given a great deal
of attention unless they go with
a print dress ^nd are lined with
the same material. Fur capes and
suits have definitely taken the
place of coats.

Day and afternoon dresses are

straight and simple, with pleats

for morning wear but draped for
aftemoon. Hips tighUy molded,
rather far down, are plain in con-
trast to tucked and shirred
waists.

White Is the new note for ev-
ening and Chanel and Lelong
among others have created sev-
eral draped models hard to resist.

Evening dresses splash ./ide skirts

in the true crinoline fashion. A
fascinating gown by Catherine
Parel is in printed crepe with
feather trimmings.
Por Palm Sunday, one of the

new hats, cloches or boleros, gives

the Spring touch. They are easy
to wear, perched on the back or
over one eye, and are the delight
of Paris women.
Bootery has gone to China or

some other such country and
brought back one and two-inch
soles, even in colors for all occa-
sions. The Easter wardrobe thus
is ready now except for accesso-
ries. Flowers are tops, and gloves
with bags to match in gay colors
such as green and russet add
more color.

Recent Elections

Revealed

Recent elections at the Sigma
Pi house reveal Don (football)

Hesse, president Jim Hutchinson,
vicerpresident; Joe Sanders, treas-
urer]; Jack Blaikie, secretary; Lou
Am^U. member at large: Fred
Cunningham, social chairman;

Clem Jacomlnl, herald.

Sigma Kappas Plan

Benefit Dance
Tbe Sigma Kappa's are plan-

ning a benefit dance to be given
at the hoxise Saturday, April 23.

at 9 o'clock. Proceeds from Uc*
kets. which are priced at 50 ceats
a couple, will go to the U.CXJl.
camp fund. Evelyn Bluemle and
Myrabelle Sherman are in chaxge
of the evening's entertainment.

« * •

Education Sorority

Holds Initiation

Pi Kappa Sigma, national edu-
cation sorority, held initiation of
new members and installation of

officers recently at the home of
tbe outgoing president. Estelle

Lawrence. After the ceremony re-

freshments were served with Eas.
ter as the tljeme.

New Initiates are Arllene Boett-

ger, Harriet Crumrine, Helen
Reese, and Lois Schlappi.

As for the officers: Estelle

Larwrence handed the gavel over

to Betty Tanner, who will be aid-

ed by Arllene Boettger as vice-
Tjresident: Marie Thompson is

the new secretary; Helen Reese.
treasurer; Estelle Lawrence, cor-
req;>ondlng editor; and Lois
Schlappi, sargeant-at-arma.

Niglit Bditor ... •••••••••»•••••••••••««••••«•«••••••«•• -Ibcle Steven

SOCIAL
DOINGS

Providing music for the big

Zeta Psi dance at the Fiesta

Room of the Ambassador Hotel

tomorrow night are the orches-

tras of Herbie Kay, Tommy
Tucker, and Spud Murphy. The
famed pianist Alec Templetou,
who has been fulfilling his en-

gagement at the Cocoanut Grove,

will entertain with a group of

piano renditions and several of

his famous imltatiwis. n

The active and alumnae mem-
bers of Zeta Psi are working to-

gether on the benefit dance.

Stan Price and Jack Perrln being

the local men in charge of tic-

kets. An Easter egg hunt will be

staged, and the winner will be

presented with a valuable prize.

Door prizes will also be awarded.
• • •

Officers Elected

for Pledge Class

Recently elected officers of the

Beta Theta Pi pledge class are:

Orville Clarke, president: Fred
Kanzler. vice-president: and Mel-
vln George, secretary-treasurer.

• • •

Musical Fraternity

Announces Pledges
Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu-

sic fraternity for women, an-
nounces the pledging of Peggy
Clark, organist: Ann Mosgrove,
pianist: and Mary Ellen Stod-
dard.

Reunion Day Planned

by Alpha Gann's
The annual International Re-

union Day festivities will be held
by the Alpha Gamma Delta's.

April 23. A banquet will be held
in the evening at U S.C.

Kappa Initiates

Announced
New initiates of the Kappa

house are Ann Atkinson. Eleanor
Hartsley. Colleen Savage, Judy
Wise. Mary Ann Hall. Mary Mc-
Brlde. Betty Richer. Kathleen
McCarthy, Mary Ann Stoddard.
Lorraine Yourell and Carmen
Leppcr.

Candlelight Pledge
Ceremony Held
Last Monday night, during an

impressive candle light ceremony.
Mona Seppi was formally pledged
Into the Alpha Chi chapter of
DelU ZeU.
The newly elected officers of

the Delta Zeta Mothers' club are
Mrs. D. B. Hilton, president; Mrs.
Viola Hix, vice-president; and
Mrs. Beryl Brownson, secretary
and treasurer. The club is plan-
ning a bridge benefit to be held
at the Alpha Chi chapter house
early this month.

• • 1

Chi Omegas Plan

Social Events
Chi Omega pledges are planning

a dance in honor of the actives
April 23. The dance will be held
at the house.

j |

Another coming event on the
Chi Omega social calendar is the
exchange diiwsr with the S A.E's
from S.C. This is being planned
for April 27.

. . 4
I

Professional Honorary
Elects Officers
Mary Livingstone has been

chosen new president of Phi Beta,
women's music and drama pro-
fessional honorary, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Assisting in the honorary's
guidance will be Betty Jane Look,
in the capacity of vice president;
Beth Bullard. treasurer: Kay Rin-
kel. secretary; Pat Little, pledge
captain; and Jean Hendricks, his-
torian.

Election of officers was con-
cluded with a surprise shower
honoring Miss Uttle, who is to be
married June 20.

ViUaMart
10940 Wtybum
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oval of Iv^o<iem Morales
beauty ^ TATTLE T1MR Maternal InstincfSummer

Hints Offered by

Beauty COperator

Oil Shanipoos Suggested

for Improvement of

Hair Texfure
j

When summertime comes and

beach parties are "all the rage."

don't let yoiir hair, nails, and

skin show the

posure to the

Our favorite

effects of over-ex-

slements.

beauty operator

suggests an old shampoo at least

once a week i\ order to keep the

hair in good condition. For best

results put oil on the night be-

fore, and then steam the hair in

the morning with a hot towel be-

fore washing. ^ bit of permanent
wave oil sprayed on your curls

after a swim Will help too.

FOR OILY Hint
If your hair has a tendency to

be oily, use a| tonic with a large

alcohol contest. For dry hair a
five-minute brushing every day
will create sollt, lustrous curls.

Ilie new snorter neckline coif-

fures are woilderful for summer,
because they ere so much ea^^er

to keep. Hair is worn flat on top
with one or two shadow waves,
and a low wtive on either side,

with the ends curled up and back!

fingernail' CARE
Fingernails i also suffer when

they are subjected to overdoses

of salt water and sun. Frequent
applications of cuticle cream and
pail oil will [help to keep your
fingers in condition. A new com-
pound called Prolon, made by
Revlon, is an excellent preven-
tive for splitting nails. It also

adds to the Idngevlty of a mani-
cure and helps to create better-
shaped nails.

Sierra. Sudkn. and Vime are
the most popular nail polish tones

for beach wejar. To make the
nails more atp-active the use of
a buffer and dry polish will bring
up the circulation in the fingers
and make the nails more lustrous.
Protect your skin with suntan oil

and come home with a luscious
tan instead of dry parchment.
Also be sure io use plenty of
night creams and avoid soap and
water. Here's jyours for a good
siunnaer

It looks as though the Bruins
really got a break on the Balboa
deal . . poor UJS.C. people are
down there this week probably all

come back with small pox!
That'll learn 'em to gloat because
they have a whole week's vaca-
tion . . .

It looks as though Hal Coddon
beat Larry Strombcrg to the draw
when he hung his pin the other
night . . .The derby for "Strom's"
pin, however, continues with two
members of rival houses leading

the pack ... What is this about
Frank Kroener taking iiipj pot-
tery? Of course, Lillian Price

couldn't hfive a thing to dq with
it . . .

BIG SCOOPS
Six or seven flashes!' Elaine

Newport, this gear's Student
i:Board Chairman, find Jack Stan-

fill, next year's Chairman, have
decided to truck through life to-

gether . . Elaine has his Kappa
Slg pin, and cigars were passed
besides! . . Is it possible to re-

vive an old love? Ask Merriam
Oreen and Don Johnson j. Jzetes
have charms, but Pat Paddock
gave his away . . to Dorothy Bon-
ner ...

Charlie Gaupp, U.D.S. ^tor-
man. has definitely beert having
difficulties . . and not with his

acting . . with his lovelifel . . .

Who is the Delta C^i that
>4ary Livingstone was 6ut with
last Friday night? Should we
ask? Fred Hochberg has been de-
serting the campus for little yacht
tours with the Churchill family
. . in fact, Tony and Fr^ have
been seen together muchly of

late . . . Theta's Aileen Zacher
had a marvelous time at Balboa,
but Just ask someone who she is

accompanying to the Ze^ fiance

tomorrow night!

MORE DIAMONDS
Another super flash! Martha

Brothers was wearing a diamond
ring while at Balboa, and no one
even noticed it until she passed
the candy at the AD.Pi house
last Monday night! The man in
the case is Sigma Pi Johnny Kin-
caid . . Alberta Buhse and Claire
Cox have foxmd one way to get
to the Trocadero . . that is^ just
walk in! Sounds easy, do^'t it?

Of course, they were escorts . .

probably the men were pretty
well practiced up in the art of
crashing . . .

Mutter, mutter . . Jack Bozung
is worry, worry, worry-ing his
head about Jane Campbell . . .

when he goes into a coma, he
mutters something about "That
red-haired Delt . . oh, what has
he got I haven't got!" . .

Balboa really must be a roman-
tic setting ! Marion Beswick, A O
Pi, returned with a very nice

Sigma Pi pin . . Chi Omegas
went in a body to San Francisco
and spent much of the time
dancing at the Fairmont, most
active among them were Jean
Bartlett, Ruth Boswell, and Betty
Gregg. Chi O Prexy ...
HANGS FIN

•

Horror upon horror, we almost
forgot to mention that Jack
Brainerd. Phi Psi prexy, hung his
pin firmly on Jean MacGregor . .

It is known right now that Gor-
die Stevens, Casanova to you, is

hitting it off beautifully with
Jean Leyton , . Jane Ward wishes
it known that she and Gordie
are "still friends!" . .Here is a
tip on where to find a snappy bit

of entertainment for your next
big party . . the Filipino house-
boy at the Phi Psi house plays
the guitar and trucks. . .

How many people know that
Polly Pelphrey, Kappa Delt, has
Don Babbidge's pin? The Theta
Chi's are evidently right in there
pitching . . Phi Omega Pi's Betty
Lee Boykin pulled a good butch
the other night at the Alpha Xi
open house when she arrived with
one man iand was seen roller-

coaster-ing with someone else la-

ter in the evening ...
Neal Lakenan just about floor-

ed the boys the other day at the
bowling ailey when he crashed
through with a 256! Marge Halll

is the closest woman nmner-up-
per on this score . . You really

should take up bowling , .Jane
Bell bowled 52 and was quite ov-
erjoyed !

A question which has been up-
permost in several people's minds
is this: Who is the girl in Sandy
Mock's life? Hmmm? ' Just one
more important announcement:
Norman Clippinger formally de-
clares that he is on the loose

again . . .

The women have been getting

in the men's hair in the Bruin
office because it's the famous
Women's Edition . . BUT! Who
cares?

Cause of Women's

Erratic Driving

ST. LOUIS, April 14—(UP)—
The apparently erratic driving of

automobiles by women is due to

the maternal instinct and not to

inability, according to William F.

Yorger, superintendent of public

safety.

"In heavy traffic, a man op*
erating a car sulMXHUSCioufily ig-

nores the discretions perpetntted

by those of his own sex," Yorger
said. "He is much more impressed
by the phenomenon d Irregular

female driving.

GUARDING MOTIVE I

"A motive which often guides a
woman, even behind a steerintr

wheel, is the ao-called mother
instinct. The guardin«r and cara^

of others is a feminine cbarac-^
teristic and she will, in a desire^
to protect others, operate hesitacl
tingly. .

'I I
"It is no wonder the average!

male considers her over-cau-t
tious," Yorger said. "T5iis pro-

1

tective instinct, however, rfiouldj

receive no blame. In the anxiety
to avoid troiible women should
not be accused of inc<nnpetency
simply because they fail to de-i

monstrate tiie bravado of men.*^

%

i '

SPRING TAILLEUBI
Chic women are choosing a

long jacketed-tailleur for a tint
spring costume. ^

i

iMusic

by

SYLVANN
-'- -ii!

Receni Engagements}'
Victor Hugo
Knickerbocker Hotel
Lake Arro^whead
Big Bear Resort

Phone

JACK BOZUNCr
W.L.A. 34200 Eve. YOric 4831

;(
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i 1

em ampu^
UST

etime

TODAY

THE LAST DAY
TO RESERVE TOUR COPT

A MERE TWO BUCKS ($2) RE-
SERVES A PERMANENT RE-
CORD OFYOUR COLLEGEDATS

•
I
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CANDIDATES. . .

tte foOoviiic atodenta hM.rt

minrunmred candtdacy tor tbe de-

criM miMratfd In June, 193S. Er-

or omlakn tn itie U>t

be reported ^yxjuet to tbe

's laZanaMOaa wlndafv.

linletratkm tafoOdtnc Monday.

LoveQ Edwin Oeofge, Dul
Qmcm, Manila Lodlte

CBionnler. Bti^ Mack (Xtmtn,
Jr^ MertoQ Albert Olatt, Mmand
Joim Okaaer.
Qold. Bany Gold.
QoiOm, Paul DoBald Ooode-

nouifa. Aliee Carolyne Ooodhrart.

W. Adams. Jr^ WOaon
Aihuns. Oocenne Kala Adel-

man. Helen EOecn Agnew. Karl

Leander Albaeck. Bitber Mooten
ADport. AUce Leone Andenon.
L2^ Bton Anderson. Roth Atb-

len Anderson. Ruth Hrtm Ander-
sQ^lliaDias Corwin Biff Ander-
sak. Henry HammrtHl Ancdl.

kianaret Jane Artoothnot.

Aim Bcblc Ardis. Robert Nevell

Armitace. Milton Oeone Arm-
suonc. KenneOi C. Asay. Jnstin

'Rcecoe Attnnarwi Edwin Wood-
roV Aoerbaeh. Harold MiUia Aas-
tini. Martin AmeUo ArOa. Oaro
Stephen Anrian. Julian Lois

Atorlosa. Virsinia Bachekkr.
laymond Charles Batrd, Aoertiach.

Rdbert Wirt. ,/ [

Gordon Jefferson Baker. Ed-
ward John Ban. Margaret Hester

Bingle. Nathaniel Hennan Bar-

ishTlfargaret Ji

aiathe last day to rile with-

out fee. noOoe of iii"'^***^ for
j

Dorothy Roae Goodner. Richard

m Jime. IMS. L. Gorty.

H. M. Showman. Registrar
I Boea Goisti GottUeb. Lennox

CANlMDAnS FOK BACHELOR
, Qn^iam. BUaabeth Wtat Onoit,

Robert Newton C^ant. Charles

Barton Green. Stanley Seymaor
C^Q». Lena Groaiman. Roae C^u-

EUmbcCh Raehd Oathlein.
Qombtnar. James

Murray Hagennan, Marjorie Jane
Hagerman. UUian Marie Han.
r^\ATimi Robert Hammond. Sam-
uel Mornson Hanklns

Marion EUsabeth flannon. Es-

ther Margaret HaxMen. WUlard
Bernard Hanaon. Annie Bappe.
wmard Wright Harden. Dorottiy

Jane Harmon, Betty May Hanis,
Cyril Manton Harris. Mary EUs-
abeth Harris. Betty Leswre Hart.
WlQiam OoCftaan Hart.

Marie Bawley. George
Hayael. Cynthia Jean HeCfeUtai-
ger, Jean Urqahart Hemingway.

Charles Nathaniel Hennisg.
norcnce Ndl Herring. Charles
Ptaaeis Hewins, Margaret Paul-

ine Hill. Robert Howard HUIcd.
Pkrcnce Silria HhneL MyrUe
Lodle Wtk4 BartMra Rose H^rrh-

Austen <yBricn.

Onyun. BMu
wmiam Oliver.

VMnia
doti De

Ottn. Garnet

Robert Henry PaaehaU. GladfS
Pearten. Edwin L. Featroas. Dex-
ter Kilbom Fedrick. PoOy Pelph-
rcy. Edward Caswell ftrzy. Louis

Perry. Lois Dudley I>ecer-

Rubei t Oscar Petecson, Ar-

Janet FhiDlpa. Charlotte Isabel

Phister. Archie Hamilton Pieper.

William PiioUi. Olire PatrtcU
Flatner. Wllford Edward Poicnts.

Isadore Porush. Charles Andrew
Posey. Jr, Gwendolyn Bemlce
Radom. MazweU Lewis Rafferty^Jr.

Mary EUxabeth Ragan. Robert
; Bret Hugh Reed.

waUam Reed. Cbace
Carolyn Reed. Vtrgtnia Hall Reed.

Jack Alloyae Requarth. Edolph
James Restock. Lenore Mildred
Rtave. Ladle BItaabeth Rice.

Vincent Eazl Rice.

Yettre
lae

Ruth Blank. ArOene Loo-

J<

Oltve
Jane

Lacilie

Hatel Btin. Qret-
Broering. Betty LouiBe

Jane Brown, Vir-

May Richer. Roger Addiaon Rit-

chey. Erelyn Rirexs. Carleton Sl-

dred Roberts. Generleie Prances
Roberts, Dorothy Rohtrvwn. Ed-
ward Kearney Robinson. Marsh
Edward RoWnaon. Novah Roh-
land. Rodney WUbor Road. Betty
Rooenbeig. Milton S.

Jr.. Alan Kenneth
Ben W^ton Ross, Howard Spra-

beth CUkcr. Laurette Blaine

Clair. Louise Georgena Oole. Mar-
garet Moorea OoiliiL Ois& Theo-

dora Coney, Norma Bfma Con*

staat, Helen Mary Cook. Margar-
et Louise Coril, Sue Slayton Cor-
nell, Margaret Cowart, TIartiaTa

Ehaabeth Crawford. Roth Eileen

Crawford. Barbara DeU Crow.
Harriet Juha Cromrine.

Bettte Jane Cunningham. Mary
Louiae Curry, Helen Loeralne Da-
IdBon. Verne Debney. Margaret
May TVHaan, Tliaran Vlneent
Demetre. MUdred BBabeth Den-
ton. Margaret Aliee DunnaTaat,

Jane

BBUIN Page Five

Louiae Lawrei^ Haael Leone
Clereland Layden. ^uantta EUia.
beth Trmmoni. Marian Estella

LeMoyne. SyMa LeventhaL WU-
F^rakm Lewis. Zoe M.

f.
Schlund lindsey,

Leslie Eleancr! Locke. Ekanor U
Logan. Mary, EUabeth Long.
Margaret I^ndi. Ada M^ Ijtn,
Charlotte M^rte McAfee. En

Law. Evidyn Amanda Tticker, Bemke Leona

^..S^ ®^S^ ^^^ 1 ^^ Addielee Tipton Hoar. Mil-
Wkktorf Barnes. Isidore Donald ._. ..__^ T, ,^n,^

Bythol Mrytie Barr,

Ruth Barsumian. Francis

Baugh. Geraldine

:^aprei B^bm, Pretto BeH. Mar-
Jay Berenrweig, Richard

Brirls-

Xobert Weill Bemhard. Meyer

dred Augusta Hoecker, Philip

Rand(dph Hoffman. Robert Bi-
i dies Holoomb. Irene Albetta
Holder. Russell Alkn Holt. Evel^

' Idelda Hoover. Mary Franils
iHopptn.

Gilbert Eugene Horton. Har>
riott B Hottel. Blanca Rebecca

Saita

Biimc^. Carl Edward Bethune.

Mirlerie Osborne Biddie. Harold Houser. Robert Creighton Hou-

AIM Bierrk. Jr, Charles Lewis f?' *^ *^ ^'iST^v.^'^Si^
Biaen. Aaron BTarkmsn Wtai- ^^JF^S^ .S"*^ J*l^
tod Mayo Blair. Janet Blech. HubbaxARi^Amene Hi^
B.)ise Bemice Blessing. Josephine ^^^,^^^^^
Lo^ Blodger., Morton Joseph Humer. Hete Tolppa Hun«ck-

Bl«n. Doris Terry Boardman, I""- M*^<« Hunt. Ida May Hu»-

Paol J. Bodenhofer. Evelyn Bol- SMnda. Dorothy Ehaabeth Hu»-

Q2„^ I ton. EUen Hutchinaon. isuduki

Korman Borisoff. Elbert Drake • ^ixioui, Hiroshi Iwata. Paul L I»-

umida.

Calhoun Edward Jacobean.
Bemice Wilhehuina James. Mary
Alice Jamison. John Donald
Jansacn. Ross Donald Jartla.

Williajn O. Jewett. Jr., Carleton
M. Johnson. Donald Daiton John,
son. Elizabeth Jane Johnson

Isadore Rudnick. Florence
Marian Sabo. Marlam
Aki Saito. Hiroshi Starr

George Scharf. Walt
E. Schell. George William Schil-

ling. Sylvan Stanley Schlreaon,
George H. F. Schnakenberg. Hen-
ry Schneider. Jane FhiHips
SchooIcraTt, Lillian Schrager.
Florence Anita Schrey.

Mildred Schwartz. Seymour
Schwartz. Sidney Schwartz. Peg-
gy Schwan, Emma-Rose Cleaver
Scrogas. ^uly Sedgwick. Gezaon
Seldin. Victor Sellger. Jane Marie
Seik. Mary Louiae SoxMsn. Harold
Tom Shafer. David Sheinart,
Jaaaea Warner Sheller. Ruth Dal-
las Sbenk. Catherine Rae

L(^ Marie BottlnL
3ebry Marceil Bousser. Jerry S.

Bojrajian. Mary Elizabeth Boyn-
coi u Martha Elisabeth Brady. Ed-
wsrd Clayton Bragg. Harold

Wbitcomb Bramsen. John Louis

Br^klKn. Beverly Lawrence Bnt-
zojt. Margaret A. Brook. Edith

Ccfutance Brookmiller. Rosahnd

man
Dorothy Gladys Shipp, Toyohi-

ko Joe KhiraishL Edwip Sam-wm
ShneidiDan. John A. fiht^in Cu-
cy Elizabeth Siegnst, Herbert Eu-
gene aiMi-son. Argele Simpoon.
Robert Wyer Simpaon. Jack Gra-
ham Smitlie.

Arthur Carl Smith. Barbara
Elizabeth Sknith. Grace Louise

;

&nith, Henry Alfred Smith.

;

James Akzander Johnson. Jr^

Brown. Herbert Monroe ' Robert Stanley Johnson. Edwina

j

Manan Exmly Jones. John Thom-
oal Osa Bmnson. Prances ! as Jordon.

FnmtTfrn Anabel Geraldine Kanrkn. Louis Kapian, Martin J.

[pitt. Moms Alex Bunow. Hope Kats, Marjorie Ruth Kaufman .

'iJ

Btygg. Anna Dunlap Burgess.

WSBa Gilbert Bnmham. Robert
Donald Chandler
liam C. Kellum.

WU-
wmiam Neal

Stiicy Burris. Elizabeth Anns Kepky. Loma Elizabeth Kerr.

Bs rr. Stuart James Byrne. Wil-o Edwin Abraham Blibr<ck, Prankye
Ua n Arthur Caldecott. Robert^ Jaclyn Kighthnger. Robert Wil-

Caiahan. Elizabeth Anne Camp- liam KUbum, linry Jane King.
bciL William Paul CamusL Don- ' Robert Weidman Kirk.

Udi Tansil Carenter. Ross Cabeen. Alex Klein, Robert Nicholas

^Cairy Bob Burgess.
j {

: Klein. Nathan Kline. Axma Mary
.^llen Joseph Casale. John Lea- KUunak. Jean Moyes Knoz. Dan

iiei Caster. Jane Temperance Ca- KomaL Kmma Luise Kretazier.

John Alexander Cl^ ' Edward Morley ELriae. Lawrence
Jule GregtXT Cbarney. I Kvitka. Leanore Gentry Lane.

Clinton Cheek, Lou Leroy Lester Langley. Harry Lass,

4rrs Cherry. Pujio Frank Chn- i Metvin Junior Lawaon. Esther
m^n. Robert Arthur Chivley. • Maigsiii Lawyer. Harriet Qalja

Leaf. Robert Bryan LeaveOe.
Bertha Rena Lebow. Charles

Eugene Lee. Roy WUham Leepcr.

Juha Jennie TrmV-h. Alvin E4-
ward Lewis, Makolm James lit-

tle. Ruth Aiken Uttle. Clyde
Martin Utton. Dawn Loban. Dor-
othy Joan Lord. Helen EHiabeth

::arotyn Colby. Phylha Wayxme
, Lord. George Marshall LoO, Tt«i

:>> e. James Covington Coleman. ' Arnold Love. Ruth Mary Loder.
Oarid Oaher Combs. Dorothy

|

John W. Lodwig.

Mifriel Cook, Nathan Cooper. Vic | Roy Harlow Luke. BDa Lonige
E. Corbaley. Lillian Eleancx' Lyman. John William MeCloakey.

^okteilo. Mary Emily Cox. Otire i Mary Ann McClurkin. Lawrenee
hhoe Cox. Leo Paul Cresr-i. Dvo-

j
Earl McConneU. Mel McDowd.

th: ' Dee Cross. James WUIson McFvlane. Pagl
qcorge Benedict Cullison, MI- 'Edwards McCovney. ABce Louiae

McGowcn, Ahce Virginia Me-
Guire. RoOen Arthur Mack.
Grace Riggs Mackie. Patricia Ann

Dandndge Clay. Ji

Clayton, Joan Cleland,

Alfred Clement, Norman
Clippinger. Clara Louise

^ara Elizabeth Coates. Elsa B.
Copn. Walter David Cohn,

Warren Colbnm. Virgm-

Marshall Cummg. Kathar-
CoDimlngs, Jack Edward

CU^mingham. Doris Ann Currier.

John Daniels. LaVeie MrlieTlan. Duncan Knox
Akthia Daniels. Cooper Davis. Lennan. Reginald Joaeph McMU-
M^rion Harrington Deavlct, Ida Ian, Loey McNeil
Sidael DeMay. Patricia Husccn Donald George McPtaaaan,
Dehslow. Natahe Jartooe Disbrow. ! Celestia MA)ar. Donakl Walter

Jane Dittrick. Richard ' ManafWW. Sheldon

Comfort Smith. Rodney
Daochy Soiith. Jenne Jack Spiu i

zer. Jane CUchrist Stanum, Ber-
;

tha Eleanor Stein. Harry Walter
Stephenscxi. Jr.. Bruce David '

Stan, Munel Fay Stemglanz.
Frank G«orge Stewart. Sam

'

Stewart. Charlotte Helena Sttdces.
.

: Wilbam Syrane Stokes.
Claroice Sfioce. Mary
Strader. Jack Wesley
Charles DeW«ese Streuber. Betty
Zane.Studt. I^ennis WiQlam Sul-

|

llvan, Jr.. Linx«ea wmtbiit^a sxmd-
;

qtiist. Margaret Jane Sweeny. :

I Ukichi T^enaka. Betty Knight
,

Tanner. Leonard Herbert ThalL
Marjorie Mae Thedaker. Eliza-

I

beth Jane Theik. Violet Marie

i

Thsca. Martha Jane Tboa, Leah

I

Dunkavy lliompaon. Marian
;
Peart Throop. Ftank Heixhel

> Tick. Laurence Lowndes TUeston.

;

Felicia May Tltns. Marie BeOe
' Townsend. Hugh Conrad Truax.

Elizabeth Grace Tomer. Doris
Ritchie Tuttk. Jean Gertmde
Tyrrell, Xoehitl Juliette Ugalde.
Mary Uhrig. Frederick Ellsworth
Vandenberg. Richard Pendleton
Variel. J. Arnold Vartiey. Barbara
Jean Vegher. Margaret Wanda Vi-
an. Virginia Mark Von Der Ahe,
Gertrude Khme Wagner. WUbur
Benson Wallis. Charles Harrison
Washburn. Cbrake Ewa Waymlre,
Louise Kelly.

Donald Salyar Webber. Doro>
,thy Ekanor Wehr. Robert Weis-
enfeld. Louis Christian Wetss,
John Lloyd Welboum. CarroQ
Inez Wemng; Alice Elizabeth We-

I
ner. Miks Alkn Werner. Jean>
ettc. AUce Wheekr, Mary Edwardi

' White. George Haaen Wight.
' Ruth Bvalyn WUdey.

Rita Jeanette Bpatetn. ttnlhe
Srenberg. Domcnda fWDa, Juha
S. FWrbrother. Kathertne Blaine
FsDla, Goldk M. FWnberg. Keo
Verl F^lkcr. MarybeDe F^ige.

Mary Catharine radew. Fredna

Tweedt Fltaer. Roberta Jane
Fohl. Kathryn Davidson Fordyce,

Rena Conklin Forsyth. Irma 3.

Frank. Madriine Beatrice Frank-

eL Francea lila Frankhn.

Lee Frankovlch. Marj<Hle Aliee

Fraser. Mary Virginia Frlti. Alice

Tomiko Fujioka, Ruth Ehna Fn-
qua, Anita Clartssa Galbralth.

Eugenia Helen Ganahl, Vlrflnia

Garrison. Lois Ruth Gcnter. Ro-
berta Ellen Gcrber. Vera-NeQ A.
Gilmer, Jane Carman Grant, Ve-
lena Griffith. CyrQ Marsden
Grundy. Hazziet Charlotte Hagy,
Eleanor Grace Bak, Huberta

Beulah Hamltn. Helen Lorlne
Bardesty. Bligabeth Baalam.
Ruth Healy Haworth, Fkmnk Je-
rome Hedzlck, Frances Charlotte
Heine. AUce Elizabeth Heinncb.
Robert wnBam H e i n s m a n

.

Fiances Caroline Henry. Yvonne
Smelser Herbert. Virginia La-
^me HID. WQma Jane Hitch-
cock. Gwen Mae Hobaon. Joy Mk-
nc Hopkins. Harriet Houson.
Winifred Keating Hudson, Na-

thankl G. Hugber Nettk Geneva
Ingram. Sfatrley L«ic£De Ingram,
Lucy AriixM Jenson. Barbara Ann
Johnaoei. Da M. Stane Jafanaoei.

Maxlne Lmian Kingsbury. Amu-
beDe Lilhan Kirk, Oertrode Jean-
ette Kkln. Irene Mark Koniga-
mark. Lois Adelaide Lamberton.
Ralph Walter Lanz. Hekn Leona
iMppin, Doris Elaine

Edith
Mark McDon
Donald.
Winifred
Loughhn.

Wlllataelk Sfakkls Makxwy. An-
lU Mary Mardotte. MadeUne lih-

by Marah. Ai^ Bartktt Mason.
Edith Irene liatthewson. Helen
Lenore Melnlck. Marian Inez Mer-
win. Catherin^ Miller. Schnykr
Bimngs MnkrH
Dorothy Maiknerite Mock. JOae-

phine Marina
[

Mnlenasr. Hekn
Julkt Moorej Mary Elizabeth
Moore. Viva Ipzlne Moore. Kath-
leen Eleanor gloote. M. EUzabeth
Morgan.
Pearl Moakowltz. Francea Eliza-
beth Mount. Matthew Lawrence
Murdock, Jan4 MnrpBy. Hekn
Myers. Michik^ Naganuma, Betty
Ann NageL

Phyms Albetta Naiah. Hekn
Neff. Alice Oatherine Nelbuhr.
Patria Elaine Norton. June Rosa-
mond CHdersh4w, Fay Page, llie-

odore Pankrati. Rua^ Vernon

Petersen. Richlrd Bliss Petteraon.

Mabel Ehzabekh Pierce, Minnk
Pivnik. Dorothy Mark Prastka.

Roberta Carrie Pray. Margaret
Jessminn Price. Marvel
Purrucker.

Van Ambnrgh. Myta
MUkr Van Daniker. Ettiel MUam
Vlnaon. Leona^l J. Wagner.
EUzabeth WaOaee. Anna W
man. Bah Clandine Whitle;y, Helen
VeeUk Whitney. i

Mark EUeen Wkkhaai. Janet
F»anta WIDard. Aliee R WUta.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GBOUK2T lA-lC FIELD TRIPS ' Petitions for AJSJJX:^ AJtS..

|A.WJB., and class flrrnmii will

Lodlk Kertman Win —a, Marilyn
AUce Wlnther. Janet .latj Wal-
ford. Roth Marjork
Mabel EDen WooDkcntfi
LncUk WUerth. Helen Marie Yer-
ian. Portia BUaabeth YoaQf.

CANDIDATB8 F<»
or
A(»IOI7LTIJRB.

SCIENCE DEGSBB IN

Cutwin

im
Junior Archer, Robert

Bton OompCon,
Woodrow Wilson Parrar, Roland
Joaeph Feitrop. Kermit Ari^
Gaard. Robert George Piatt, Arth-
ur Richard Spurr, Crawford Piidc-

ney Teague. Vernon iVfUgfan
White.

CANDIDATES FOB BA(

I

vanaoD

iCRBLm
OW SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINI5

DEGKEB IN

Minnie
Redzo.

Rath Agnes
Georgia
Rogers. Don
Rose. Irma

Rausch. Milan
Victoria Rippeto.

xrtaon. WQma
Hekn PuDer

Roae. Virginia

'lotte Sapiro.
Marjork Jane Ischaedk. Barbara
Grace Schaufettwrger. Rosa Lee
Catherine Scnneider. Blanche
Bertha Schraddr. Gretchen Marie
Schultz. WilUa^ Arthur Scott.

Virginia Rekj Seejey. Phylhs
Elaine Segelhoijst, Mae Henrietta
Sezamlth. Margaret Lorenee
Sharpe. Don George Shaw, lillian
Zelma Sbdt(XL, Kathken Evelyn

j

Sheridan. Janei Sherrod. Betty

I

Shuey. Betty Skirvln. Karia Jose-
I phtne Snen. Virginia Wimmer
Spalding. VtrginiA Sparey. Wil-
liam Leonard i Steinel. Adekne
Stempk.

I

Unna Ftorence Stevenson. Rob-
I erta Sankey Stevenson. Kathertne
Stiks. Ethel (piay Stone. Hideko
Sugihara. Margaret Jane SuBi-

I

van. Eugene
j

Norman Talbert.
Harry Tanne^ Barbara Lecma
Taylor. Helen flaylor. Cecik Har-
riet Tempfcm^ Walter Testa.
Marian Hekx) Thcxnpson. Mary
Gretchen Thompson. Winifred

j

Genevieve Tbompsoo. Martha
!
Louise Tbomsen.

Carson Frederick Thomson, Ann
Elizabeth Toonbs. Dorothy Louise
Tbvey. Vestaaae Townsend. A"fy

I

Edmund Accamazzo. EQia Sfairi

;
Alexander. Robert Arthur Alex-

ander, John Charles AUen. Lloyd
Emeat Austin, wmiam A. Baird.

Thomas Luetos Bexkky, Harold
Kenneth Bowers. Richstfd Robert
Brimer. Louis Charka Brooka.

i

Stanley Bdwyn Bryan. Johaznus
Carl BurehardL i ,

I

Harold Olds Caddel. Tbomas
' Adams Cassell. wnham Samuel
Collins. Jr., Orrin Wilson ConneH.
Jr.. Raymond Willard Connirk.

Jack Vine Coombs. Roy Walta

I

Covert. Daniel Thomas Daggett,
' Lodk Laura Dixon. Gerald Dob-
'son, Herbert fisenberg. Milton
Herzl Farbstein, Stanky Fink. O.
A. Frerking. Marc Joaeph Frisch.

Julk Page Gilliland. Albert

Louis Goeppinger. Harold Gold.

Charles Schaffner Goodman.
Rex Lyk Gossett. Don Chiey. BQlk
w^wifn Thomas Eari Harris. Wil-
liam Wataon Hay. Jr.. John A.
Hefti. Mary Leahe Hemkr. Dak
Joseph Herian, James Burton Gor-
don.

Hugh Littleton Hubbard. Jr.,

Malfolm Dod Jayred, Walter
Reinhold Johnson. Don Barton
Kelley. Robert Oliver Kistkr. Wil-
liam Edward Lacey. Robert Bums
Leek. Jr.. William Fulkrton Lyim,
Donald Charies McDevitt, George
Culbertson McQill. Duncan Mc-
intosh. Robert Douglas McKenzie.
Kenneth A. McLeod, Arthur Web-
ster ManneL Jr.. John R. Mason.
Charka Frederick Michel, Sam
Frank Mills.

Stanky Mills. Walter Comettus
Moknaar, James Bradford Morae.

'

Kenneth Kahn Makann. ELarold

;

Joy Neher. George Magill Pardee.

;

Jr.. Earl Podolnick. Joaeph Albert
Reszo. Paul Henry Richmond.!
Seymour David Ruchamkin. Bd-

!

ward Nbrton Rydalch. John Ad-i

April 15. 1 to 5 pjn.;

Saturday, April It. 8 a^n. to 12

m.: Monday. April it. 1 to 5 pjn.;

April 19, 1 to 5 pjn.;

April 21. 1 to 5 p.m.;

AprU 33. 1 to 5 pjn..'

, Apra 3S, 1 to 5 pjn.;
Wednesday, April 37, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the first serks of

be drralated Monday,
and Wednesday, April 18. 19. and
30 until a o'clodL PetttioeK may
be obtained fmn graduate man-
ager's cfiice and must be handed
in not later than 3 o'clock Wed>
ncaday. April 20. Each candidate
is required to take out 3 peti-

tions totaling 150 names in all.

trips avaHabk from FRIDAY. '

^^*^ regist^rd sa.dent may sign

April 1. to Thursday. April 14.

induaive. at 85 cents each. Afto
April 14 up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain.
•t|3 each.

a tiefcet after the ticket

RobeK W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology.

AMERICAN OfSTTTUnONS
The optional ^T^mtrt^^j^^ in

for A.S.U.C. officers: men for
AJCS. and women for A.WJS.
Students sign for class otOo&i
of the class in which they will
be enroHed next semester. Any-
one may sign for a; many diff«t-
ent candidates as he desires.
The Nominations assemUy wm

be held Monday. April 35. and
primary ekctioos April 37.

Sis KtepstebL
Chairman erf Electiona Committee.

American Instituticns wffl be held Probatioil Officer TeUs
under the supervision of tfagj

|

< i

Committee on American Instito-
i of Jovenile DelilKni^eT

tkns on Thursday, May 19, from ^
1:00 to 4iM pjn. In Royee wmn "Juvenik Delinquency" wilj be
184. Any registered student with ^^ ^^c of Kenyon Scudder,

Junior or Senior standing is eligi-

bk to take this »-r»TnfT^at.ir>n

PenoDS desiring to take the
fxaminatlfin must fik a state-

ment at tntpfition with the regis-

trar not later than May 15. Fur-
ther information ccxKeming the
examination may be obtained
from Dr. W- W. Crouch. Royce
Han 333C.

Committee on American.
luailluUoQs,

J. A. C. C^«nt, Chairman,

AFPUCATION FOR SCPER
VISED TEACHING

A conference for applicants for

chief probation officer at Los ^An-
»ks county, at the Y.WJCJL
Monday, at 4 pjn. Jointly spon-
sored by the Pamyli Rdati tms.
PubUc Affairs, and Community
Service committee, the meeting is

open to the public.

An electrical tcans-
scription. **YooniL Market

I
Thieves," win be presented at the

!
meeting. The case, from the Los

i Angeks Comity records, concerns
' a gang of boys who were robbing a
wholesale market of $30,000 to

,
840,000 worth of produce ymriy-

\'

supervised teaching for tbe fan !
Childish Mates Cause

Unhappy Marriages
semester at next year will be held
Tuesday. April 10 at 3 «jn. in

E3. 145-

AU students vho espect to un-
dertake supervised t^»rtimg tiext

fan should fik applications for

assignments during tbe period
April 30 to 33. Applications filed

after 33 win be subject to a late

fee of 81.00.

Charles W. Waddell.

ROCHESTER, N. Y, April 14.

(UP>—Childish hasbands antl
wives Tho are in love with then-
selves are responsibk for much
of the imhappiness in marriage,
according U) Dr. Car! Rogers of

the Society tar the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.

AddrMvsing members of a Par-
ent-Tfeacbers a&soc:ati<xi. Dr. Ro.
gers declared that marriage "ia

sure to be a faHure if either mate
is a selfish dependent child."

rian Balch Sammis. Alice s«*"tn^V

Delist MacLaren Shaffer.
William D. Shaw. Robert Miller

Sloan. Jean Eleanor Steadman.
Eleanor Stem, Paul Ralph Ster-
renburg, Mary Louise Stevens,

' Trial LawvCTS Fear
Lawrence Robert SUtxnberg. Rob-
ert Bernard sunivan, shoji Tak-

1 Women Witnesses
imoto, Vernon Earl Taylor. Dean

j

Jackson Thatcher, Robert Norman i

Thayer, Price Preston Trautwein,
Maurice Rexan Van Camp, James
Everett Voriiis.

I

'

1
i

1

Chris Oscar Warmuth. Vincent'
Frederick Warner. Wendk Wayne

;

West, Edward Fred Whitebook.1
James Woodward Whiting. Ken-
neth Arthur Wulff . John Pearce
Youens. Vlctca- RusseU Young. Jr.|

or.NEW ORLEANS, Apnl 14,

P. '

—^Women are the
probkm of trial lawyers,

ing to Edgar M. Cahn. attorney.

Some legal experts say never
to put a woman on the witz^esa

stand, wiul^ others argue that
her tears may turn the juS^
against '^xbe brute at a lawyor
who made her cry," be said. ]

•H< «,>>«.*>

cnc from odm dgamxta:

V

/

Mid. Norma C^ace Dom. Gbmde Covington Martin. Hekne
Louiae Dorranea. EBsabeth Martin. Robert Ray-

Paul William ^^""w^*— Jane
|
mond Martin. Margaret BdMh

E3iM}«^ Dowdk. Ftederick Seh- Martinaon. George Edward Marx.

Louiae Gordan
iiB|g Drake. Dorotiiy Drtrcr. Hel-

Kester DruffeL Ric|iard Hen-
Drummond. WiBlnB Tall

Beatrice DnWrnky. James Maxwell. Chauncey Joaepti
Otto Dyck. PoOy Ann

|
Medberry. in. Raymond Medber-

David Eder. Edgar S. ' ry.

Clark How Edwards, Jean Mary Mcsaer. Marvin
Roben Edwards. Jr.. Joim ICchael. Paul Edward MkhacL
Emott.
Emmal. Miriam Ann

George WiUoughby
Jackaan Ksm Eto. Carl
Harold

Marjork Louise Miner. Wallace
Owcna Miner. John MelvillB

Idk, Leila Mary M<n«p«wy^
Suaan Elizabeth Mair, CharliB
Weaky Moncrkff. Paul Jordan

re nee wmiam nuilstlck, Mcmroe. Wilfred ww>wi^ii Mca-
roe. MOTocd Jefteaon Montgom-
ery,

Joaeph yrfguson. Roger
Fika. Dorothy Mark

Lowe neming. Vlr*
Men. LUlian Fbrthal. Geor-

Fte. Morria FMdlD. WD-

Alhcrt wmiam FXlnk. Edward
Ftilmnan. Jr., Robert Sydney

Robert Lewla Mania. John Cur-

Robert Waldravcn Mootton, Mar.
ion Oeny Monnt)oy, Jeask T>awn-
aend Itonatt. Myron Harry MnIL
Jane BBkabeth Mumaw. Virginia
A. Mnn«er. Paul Ftaderkk Mun-
sk, Mark Naktk. Olga KUhertae
NcOI. Lany

thy Mai mchola. ShnnJI
bayashi, HenrkCta

WUhams. Robert Cllffoni WA-

Fted F. Wilson. Howard C WiU
son. Jr., Bmee Uakeard WUton.
Gexaldine Eichnor Wimmer. Ru-
dolf Winkler. Vera Mae Wise.
Olive Wtttc John wmiard Wolf.
Roland Wllani Wood. Walter
Lewta Wtad] Jr., Aiken Wright.

Beverly Wright. EUaatoeth Wy*
lit. John H. M Yamaaaki. Ttew
Yoshihashi, Robert Morris Yost»
Ralph Duane Yoang. AUen
ds Zaik. Dana Boiae
man. Walter Wrighthyton

CANIHDATBS FOR BACHELOR
or EDUCATION DEGREE

Judith Ann
Evelyn Ahlpcrt. VlrglBU Nell Al-
^^*^h. Haael Irene
Fted Harky Anderaon. Leroy
tin Anderaon. 3t^ Virginia Oraea

Atherton. Edwin Gean Austin.

Ruth DeWeeae Anstin. I«ura Loa

ay about lion

ilferent dii;arcttes

^\\\ i.

*AiiTaB<igBCcac»«rc-alikeeikdocaa'ciibcwiik *

ycspcrienccTWB's a bigdtletcaccFwsaokcd
Caacb fccwiily for 5 7«aa»aaa fawd chac Caavl

is cbc dgafcne ch« 4VVWS with aat^ ia ake ofways.
Good can*. MildacH. Evy oa dw riMMC Aad ,

Camcb doa't give mc jaaipf accvea \Lftaalocof

^*atitt I kaow, Td wdk a mSkt far i
1

e'sabig

bkadofi

poll akcd his

aad ocfacts." Yon, too, wfll find

(—Tiulcish aad

eomitt

$Ki^'*%

Mil '

"

riMagginiirtl

rooadlgS]

haa l c h yl

-I

•Wt ofJoe's grip^

somecac aiea-

a sensitive uifuac,

"/stick to

ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER

,SJ«U5^

f^wSt^^^^
Ca.T.T:9a»a MAT^

nOBACCO

GROWERS FAVOR

CAMELS FOR

THEIR SMOKING!^'

—is the majority

opiiMo in a smey of

suGcessM, iioil-laioini

tobacco pbiten

"When Camel says

'eosther tobaccos' I

know it's rigbt,"

says Mr. Edward
Estes, capable.
yoong planter, who
knuaa tobacco from
the groirad np because he ^rowa i^
*^ake my last crop, for Tn^tanre.

GaiBci btragbt aO the best paxta—
paid rae tbe most I've ever gotten.

The iiiai who grow tobacco

what to smoke-Camelsr*

*Last year I kal
the dandiest crop

ever," says M^
Roy JooeSf

experiencedplantar

who prefers

els. "I smoke
ek beeauae I kmum tiwy bid higker

and pay more at the auctions for

the choide lots of leaf tobacco. They
paid the highest price I ever got
from anybody. CoBaidering that

Caaael aaes fiacr, coatiier tobaccae^
ifs net surprising that {]amel isAa

us

Mr. Harold
Craig, too,

hia preference
far
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CONGRATULATIONS WESTWOOD
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GROWTH OF WESTWOOD

illage Developmeni from Earliest Steller Days Revealed

From 1813 to 1922, the district now known as Westwood Hills was used only for

agricultural purposes. In 1813 it was granted to Don Maximo Alanis as Rancho San

[06e de Buenos Aires by Micheltorena, then Governor of all the Califomias.

- This Rancho was the most cov-* j—|
-

square barley field with three

School Leaders Offer

Congratulation^ r

Greetings

to

Westwood

Village

on if's

DR. EVA WOOD
DR. M. EVELYN

TOLLE

Yinage Theatre Bldr.

eted undeveloped land in South

em California upon the death of
|

ranch houses on it

the owner. John Wolfslcill. ac-

cording to Senora Ana Begue de

Packman, great grand-daughter

of Don Maximo Alanis.

Arthur Letts. Sr., purchased the

site because of itS convenient

location, and its ideal climate. The

Janss Investment Corporation

bought It from him, and started

Before work started on the

residential district, plans were

made to locate U.CX.A. on the

high foothill area Just aonth of

Sunset Boalevard. The Regents

selected 385 acres, Vmo thlMs

of which were donated by Dr.

Edwin Jaass. Harold Janss,

and the Holmby Corporation.

'~— -.' ,^ ^ ^ i
The careful planning which pre

developing it in 1922. They had a ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ building of West
__1..*^ v.4At,,vA e\t fKtA TMTTitnFV. .... ...complete picture of the territory,

when the place was a five miles

WESTWOOD
rnukom ii

Village

Birthday

Greetings

OWEN'S
AWNING SHOP
1333 5th Street. SanU Monica

S. M. 22962

Lawn Swings—Umbrellas

Made to Order

wood is apparent in the architec-

tiiral and structural imity of the

city- The founders of Westwood
Village, Dr. Edwin Janss, Harold

Janss. and A. H. WUklns planned

it over a period of years.

Ninth Birthday Greetings

S. N.BENJAMIN
General Bnllding Contractor

718 Emi 16th Strert PBoapect 2525

C O |i G R ATULATIONS
^ VILLAGE

SAWTELLE LUMBER CO.
Ed Stoner, Manager

llUl SaaU Monica Blvd^ Sawtelle

WXJl. 32543
V J

.

Pratemity-Sorority-Alumnus

Complete Address-O-Graph Service

STUDENT TYPING

Westwood Stenographic Service

Room 210 — 1007 Broxton Ave.
*

Work Called For and DeUvered

WJUA. 34761
I

Westwood Village

University

Architecture

Appropriate

"Let there be light," the motto
of the University, Is reflected in

the Italian Romanesque architec-

ture as it is taken from a period

which marked the beginning o( the

Renaissance and the conception

of Universities. This Mediteran-
nean architecture has been car-

ried out in the Village in order to

have imity.

More precisely the buildings

are an adaptation of the digni-

fied and colorful Lombardian
type of Italian Bomesque style.

wHh many aspects of the By-
santliie. Brick has been used
appropriately as it was used in

the middle ages for reUgloas

buildings and monumental

In planning the Village, the

founders decided to carry out the

Mediterannean architecture, which
includes Moorish. Spanish. Ital-

ian, Oreek Classic and Egyptian.

The finest architectures are rep-

resented in the village.

Paul B. Williams designed

the KeUy Music buUding: whik
Bforgaa Walls, and Clements,

designers of the Richfield

Buildiag in Los Angeles, execu-

ted the Security Bank Building
and the Masonic Club.
The Holmby Building, which

was designed by Gordon B. Kauf-
mann, has been referred to as an
outstanding example of Mediter-

annean architecture. He also de-

signed the A. H. Wllkins BuUding,

the Pittsburgh Plate Glass store,

the John Goff structure, the

Southern California Gas Com-
pany, the J. C. Penney BuUding.

While Westwood Village

was celebrating its ninth

birthday anniversary, con-

gratulatory messages pour-

ed in from administrative

and undergraduate leaders

of U.C.L.A.

Dr. EarleR. Hedrick, vlcec-pres-

ident and provost: "Tiat growth

of the community that surrounds

the university and of the West-

wood ViUage has been phenome-

nal. This whole region which was

an iminhabited field when I first

saw It only a few years ago has

become one of the show places of

California. We of the university

take great pride in it and hope for

its continued growth."

Don Ferguson, A. S. U. C L. A.

president:

"The Associated Students have

aippreciated the cooperation in

participating in their anniver-

sary."

CarroU Welling. A.8.U.CXA.
vke-presldent:

"The VUlage merchants have

made so many potential plans a

reality for the Associated 6tu-

tents that we owe them h. real

debt of gratitude. TTie ninth an-

niversary of the Westwood Vil-

lage Merchants is an occasion for

celebration and congratulation

from aU members of the Associ-

ated Students."

Manrin L. Darsie, dean of the

teachers' college:

"I wish to extend my congratu-

lations to Westwood VlUage on its

ninth anniversary, I cwnmend
the merchants for their enter-

prising spirit they have shown in

creating such a beautiful com-
munity in so short a time."

Howard S. Noble, dean of col-

lege of bnatneas administration:

"Congratulations to the VUlage
merchants on their grand
achievement^-Westwood Village.

The university is grateful for the

beautiful setting and conveni-

ences which the ViUage provides
I for it."

Vem O. Knudsen, dean of the

graduate school:

"Congratulations for your re-

markable growth and charm.
Grow strong and beautiful, but

not too big,—and try to provide

Cut Courtesy Westtoood HUU News-Press U

West4i>^(J Village Since 19t

Inexpensive Uving quarters for

the graduate stiidents, many of

whom are iharried, wno wish to

come to U.CIi.A."

Bob Reed|r. Daily Bruin man-
aging editor:

"We of tjic university are for-

tunate in having at our front

door such sm attractive and pro-

gressive c

chants so

every possi

tions."

Poppy L
Southern

unity and mer-
ig to help us in

way.. Congratula-

manager of the

ipns:

"The Southern Campus wishes

to thank me VUlage merchants
for their eiceUent cooperation in

assisting in the financial success

of the yeai- book. The beautiful

architectuni and plan of the VU-
lage has snabled us to present

the Southern Campus with an
exoeUent ar view of the village."

alifornia's Most Complete Golf Cenferl
On Ssmls Mitiem BM, /tut f»ur Hoeh west of tb*

itUtrmttitm of Wiisbirt, sJjoimimg 20th C^mtufyFoK

aiVcM^

W04m» . Ct-MM

M*nto

tnmmKt

Village^

Street
Names
An interesting fact unknown to

most U.CX..A. students is that

many of the streets surrounding

the university take their names

from well-known professors of

the University of CaUfbmia.

LeConte Avenue, southern

boundary of the Vi^estwood cam-

pus, was named for the brothers

John and Joseph LeConte. The

former was a scientist and the

latter a geologist at Berkeley

when the vlUage was laid out in

1929.

These titles, as well las those of

all other ViUage streets, had to

be passed on by city, county, and

postal authorities before becom-

ing official.

ViUage Development
Revealed in Figures

Westwood Village is celebrating a l^lrthday. It is nine yean
old—and statistics show tliat the Village and the surrounding resi-

dential district, Westwood Hills, have undergone considerable change
Fifteen years ago the section*

was an uncultivated barley field

Nine years ago this week ground
was first broken and the Village

was founded. Poimders were Dr.

Edward Janss. Harold Janss, and
A. H. -WUkins.

The area of the Village to-

day is 3300 acres. Of tliis, 445

acres lias been set aside for

educational purposes. Motion
picture studios occupy 180 acres,

9360 acres have been subdivid-

ed into lots for residential and
business occupation, and 200

acres remain at present un-
subdivided.

The census taken in January

of this year reveals a populatidn

of 22.484.

Development of the territory

has been estimated as progress-

ing at a rate of $1,000,00 each
year. At present the business

center alone is evaluated at

$9,000,000.

And the fact that grqwth fas

continuing "as usual" during the

present business recession is

shown by buUding permits rt^

cords for the first three month^

of 1938—which reveal that nearly

$2,000,000 worth of permiU have

been granted since New 'Year's

Day. . n

Wishes

to the

VILLAGE
on its

9th Bu^hdky

VILUGE HARDWARE
Charles Simmons, Prop.

W.L.AI 34303 1040 Broxtjon

Congratulations

to

Westwood
Village

on it^s

938 Westwood Blvd.

Phone W.L.A. 36991

Open Evenings and Sandays

Congratulations

Jto the

VILLAGE
on its

Nmth Birthday
I > i

I
'

SLATER SIRYICE
wukwutn

Ave.

- t

9th ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS to the VnXAGE
j;

DAVID WHITELAW J
BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR

WUL 8678ST ^•Jl 8«»»»y A^^

CONGRATULATIONS

to

WESTWOOD VILLAilE

from the

€aUf<Hiiia Daily Brain

i)
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Locals Lambaste

L4>cml Cinderpatliers Rout
San I>ies:o Aztecs in Meet
at Soutiiem Track; Page 3

2 40
7:

CaUfomia
I COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE ^^^LEAkED

m
WIRE AND NEWS PI

svn — 113 ? Official PaUication of the Students of the Unirenity of California at Los Ani

Four Candidates R^emain in

l^esidential Race; Politicians

to Take Out Petitions Tod

t-'

t

BroHTi Presents

Eight-point

A.S.U.C Plank

Music Miti

ay
Nominees ^leed

150 Signatures

for Ballot Spots

By TOM PEEPING

When twenty elective A.

SlU.C. offices are thrown

open for nominations today,

candidates for offices

be led by Qark Brad-

ford, Don Brown, Roy Wool-

y, and Tom Tager, all of

whom were stiD in the nin-

g for the A.S.U.C. presi-

dency when Peeping last

ft the eyepiece of his

niagic telescope,
i

tvn blossomed out with an

plank platform which in-

rliided provisions parallel to the

Bi um-Progre&sive program plus a "IfOXTF' ^T* AR^
dcEand for closer supervision of -^*v/ ? lH. O 1 --U\0
A.5.U.C. administration by the APPP AP? AT* I

Sr ident Council, adequate medi- - »J^ ^ C-AJA -A 1

ca: attention for students, free- TirVTf^lJ PRO\ldom for student publications, and J*-'-^l"*\ X l\v/^fl
\n honor system. *

r. w-^^« -.^-. . ^ Dick PowelL Joan Bloadell. i^zid
cjlCCTs today ^ ^ __

, ^ _. ^ ^ _ Joe E. Brawn, movie saars. yes-
ieaded by the notaLlon Hon- . ._, . / . .

» ' Greeks Attention!- a notice
''^^^ ^^^ *^^«* '° "^ ^ °^

thit the firs: meeting of Yager's celet»rities slated to appear Pri-

ca npaign would be held at 5 p. m. day night ac the Junior Prom.
to<tay in the Alpha Omicron Pi other guest artists include Bums
so:-crity feU int^ Peepmg-s hands ^Qd- Allen. Jack Oakie. land theanp revealed that representarives „ . i

By TOM PEEPING ALSO

Steiner Gives

Address on I

Orient Tonight

Political Scientist

Talks on Conflict

in Far East

Japanese-Chinese conflict as

an expression of internal prob-

lems in both counrties will be
discxissed tonight at 8 pjn. in C.

i

B. 19 by Dr. H. Arthur Steiner.

The annual battle for StU- < assistant professor ol political

dent body posts will emerge '*^^**«*<*

MCA.

HAL GIL\YSON

from smoke-filled confer-

ence rooms today when can-

didates f«r A.S.U.C. posi-

tions take out nomination

petitions in K.H. 200.

Each candidate will be^ r«<iuired

to gamer 150 signatures before

the 3 pjn. Wednesday deadline
when they will be checked by f^f

electicns i-ommit^*».

Pmmiring a happy time and
wr.ter'3 cramp for all as approxi-

mately 50 pcLticians do their

; stuff, it was annouced that eacn
and every A-S.tJ.C. member is el-

> igiblei to s;gn any and all peti-

I
tiODS.1

' PROGRESSICESS PROGRAM
Discerned ^Lashing Into Ihe

pohtical pood over the week-end.
ci^mplete with party platform a^d
hp'din? out i juicy CAit of voteo

for support - hungry pohticians

IMireflliig the ninth •£ a se-

ries of Maoday eveninc lec-

tarcB ky faeatty memhen. Dr.

Steiner. wifl talk on the formal
tapic. "The DUemna •! China

ATTENTION CANTIIDATES
Candidates for offices most

report to Helen Paneh. ehair-

maa of the Orguiixatisa

Contral BoanL in ILH. 2«9

before 3 pji. Wednesday or

they are oat of the ranning.

}

Steiner's information will have
the substantiation of personal
expenence. as the pohtical sci-

entist spent the sximmer of 1937
touring the Par East. •

,

SPEAKER'S \1EW
The speaker's view of the Ori-

ental crisis regards the present
conflict as the manifestation of

similar internal problems project.

cd into the international sphere.

Parallel economic needs of the
two countries, he believes, render
friction unavoidable.

Dr. Arthar H. Warner, assls-

taat profesMr of physies. will

preside at the meeting which
is open to the University pabtic.

Puture Monday night talks wlU
include "Language of Poetry" by
Dr. Alfred E. Longueil. professor

of English: The Sanity of Mo-
dem Art' by George J. Cox. pro-

fessor of ar.: and "Echoes and
their Applications * by Dr. Leo P.
Delsasso. instructor in physics.

Conitest

Goes O
Becaasc of a saddent inflax

of '"scoops^ Friday, at what was
to have been the close of the
weekly "sapi r-scaop" contests

sponsored by the Daily Kvn,
tile contests win continue dur-

ing tlie remamder of the semes-
ter, according to Bob Reeder.

managing editor of the news-
paper One ^oQmr awards will

be given wce^ winners in the
''scoops'^ cocipetnion. by Joe

Oslierenko. director of pnbUca-
tions.

Winner in last week's news-
hawking was one MJ.S., who
asked that 011I5 his initials be
printed. MjLS.'s contribatlon

was good enojigh to make a top

inews «tory lait Wednesday, be-

ing the accoant o( the "squel-

ching of ^nUt chislers'* by Dr.

William Smith, associate pro-

fessor of education.
'*.\ crisp cnr dollar bill awaits

MJ-S. in the offices of the Di-

rector of Publ cations. K.H. ?M,"
Reeder annc nnttd yesterday

"and several more await win-

ners in the lemaining contests

to be held until the Daily

Brain stops pbMislung in May."

£1 Lobo Elaborates

El Lobo Offers Story of
Reich under Der Feuhrer
in ReTealing Article. Page 2

Monday, April 18, 19-38

tive wh
t^oas of

of fraternities, sororities, and
no B-orgs could "come and be con-
riiced."

ping's balletin board was
afell plastered with aotices and

rha signified their inten-

entering the fray in-

claded Virginia Lee Lindsay,
L^cretia Tenny. Kay Barman.
aiid Xary Elisabeth Hayman
rpseeting at Kappa Kappa
Gamma hoose 3 p. m. today)

f#r the .VS.U.C. vice- presidency:

M. W. Walsh and Ralph Spotts

'Meeting at Gamma Phi Beta
at 3 p m. today* for the

m Control

Brewster twins. the Bruin Progrestivea.

The orchestras HalGraTson and c*i*irmaned by Jofan Essene. who
Kearney Walton, wil furnish Pro°"5«i cndorsanent for cac-

music for the tradition*! third-
°^***'** '^^ ^^ support our

year class dance, which will be the
P^'^gram and in whom we have

first ever broadcast over a na- ''***^'^***ce."

tional hock-up. "^ «*»*« «^ *^«»» Pr8creaB»*«

PKOX MISSES ^
j i

block of votes candidates must

Junior Prcm Misses *ho have *^^^ ^ ^'^ ^^ ™^* ^^ *^
better Tcrking conditions for

sridect labor, a cut in bookstore

prices, a permancct peace policy.

"nocracy

Otis and Virginia Pyne
tci president of the A.WJS.: Mary
Let McClellan. Jane Nuttall. and
Virginia Wilkinson for

irr^asurer: John Ryland for

AMJS. spot.

been named by class pnexy Don
Brown to hostess at tile >dance
are: Mary Alice Madden. Grace
Wolfskin. Lillian Price. Nancy
Pay. Betty Redman. Mary Eliz-
abeth Hayman. Wensley Krug.^ J'^lr^T'^"- ^^^ Phrateres Holcb
Pine, and Alice Rankin.

J^ ?^^*l*i^ 'ffn^
"^ Funhouse Partvtamed fnxn members of the jun-

ior class council.

Profs Discuss

'Social Action'

PiaU, Beecreft. Cook
Address Philosophical

Union Wednesday

"The Place of the University

amd .in exten^on of student de- i Professor in Social Acuon. " will

come through

on Pier Tonight

tonneb to th^ women's pooL

In addition

^^^ Jenish Group
to Hear Rabbi

In the race for class posts next LeCtUTe TodaV
ye^s seniors offer Ed Shirey 'I

and Phihp Gilbert for president: H^btn Jehuda Cohen, of

Mar^ary Cavalier for vice-presi- "Je^TSh community center will ad-
deht. and Jim Castnjccio for d^css members of Avukah society.

Meeting tpnight at 7:30 at the

Venice funhouse. members of

Phrateres. women's social organ-

Ixation. and their guests will start

on an evening of rollercoasters.

^^ slides. azMl turning barrels.

Tickets, priced at 25 cents for

dues card holders and at 35 cents

be discussed by three members of

the UCXrA. factilty Wednesday
at 3 p.m. ifi CB. 19 when the

Philosophical Union holds its

monthly session.

Speakers will be Dr. Donald A.

Piatt, chairman of the local pfail-

oaophy department: Dr. Thomas
L Cook and Dr. Eric A. Beecroft.

assistant professors of political

science.

Dr. John Elof Boodin. chairman
of the Union and professor^ of

philowpixy. is to preside at the «i^'«^ o^e^ u

and introduce the speak- dancing. Hel^n

MLxed Afteraoon

Recrcatonal

Slated! odavi

W^\.A. Sponsors

Varied Program of

Swimming, Dancing

For the fir;t tiine this year

I

mixed swimmi ig on campus will

be offered me 1 and women stu-

I dents when th j Women's athletic

;
associadon sponsors an afternoon

I recreatiooal today from 3 to 6 p.

I
XXL. in the woman's gymnasium.

I Stadents wfl be afforded ase
physical education baildiag

I from 3 to 4:39 pjn., according
U Marian sJ Mattem. assist-

ant professor jof womms physi-
cal edocation,| who is in eliarge

of tli« swim^iing event. Men
are to use th^ dressing room in

the men's gymnasiom and

aduates'

Group to

Aid Students

Advi.Hory Board
Announces Work
in Four Divisiotis

Formation of a new group to be
known as the Graduate Students'
Advisory board to assist students
in solving scholastic difficulties

was announced yesterday by ad-
ministrative officials.

I

The board, which is spon-
sored by the Graduate Sta-

dent's anion assisted by Phi
Beta Kappa, is composed of

rradoates who received depart-
,

ment honors or better at, the i

time of graduation.
| j |

The work of the society will be

in four Tields. It is primarily di-

signed to aid students intending

to do graduate work by selecting

courses that' will be of the most

value to them.

.ACTIVITIES NAMED
As a second activity, members

will ad^-ise students who. for any

reason, hesitate to talk over their

problems with a professor. Third,

the group will assist m correlat-

ing courses inter-departnpehtally.

and finally, it will offer general

advice on my scholastic prob-

lems. I !

The .\dvisorT board has been

formed with the approral of

President Robert Gordon Sproal,

Vem O. Knudson. dean of grad-

aata study, and department

heads of the University

Baseballers Meet
Niary s nineSt.M

at Sawtelle Today
Bucks Gaels

A schedule of hours the :

group will be published ini a later

i
edition of the Daily Bruin

1 also be posted on campus bulletin

boards.
1

c

Baseball Mentor Marty
Krug brings his Bruin nine

back to the Sawteile lot

this afternoon fior the first

game of a senes with St.

Mary's.

Berkeley Man

Addresses Royce

Carter Takes
Hill against

Gael Squad
By JOHN ROTHWEIX*

Determined to remain in

the hot C.I.BJV. peiJ|ant
chase with a double ffwin

over our fourth-place itru^
Klouters, the Maradttng
Moragans from St. >lSy's
come to Sawtelle toda^Tfor
the opening half of aTjwo-
game series with U.C-l|lA/a
fence-busting horsehid^j|^.
The first ball is slated i^ be

hurled at 2 JO .pjn. on theHNa-
tional VeterSh's Home diaitend.
Pinal clash of the series wi4 be
played on the same field tokbor-
row afternoon.

I

^iTiil Hall .\udience

the ondergroond

to the swimming,
there will be bkseball and volley-

ball on the women 5 field, while

ping-pong, badminton, and deck the "Y."
tennis are to

men's gym.
The second

from 4:30 to

offered in the wo-

Probation Officer

to Speak Today

Y.W.CJ^. GroupJ
Sponsor Discussion

of Juvenile Problems

"Juvenile Delinquency" ' wh. be

the subject of a lecture given by
Kenyon Scudder. chief probation

officer for Los Angeles county,

when he speaks at the Y.W.C.A.
today at 4 pm. under the com-
bined auspices of the Public Af-
fairs, Family RelatiOTis and Com-
munity service committees of

Following the mam addresses,

the meeting will be opened for

general discussion from th^ au-

Scudder will prese&f ain elec-

trical transcription of a case from
of the program los Angeles poUce records Con-

or 00 p. m. will be ceming a gang of young "market
folk and social thieves" The transcription is to
Taylor, senior fouow the conversation of 250

physical education, major, is to boys who stole between twenty

Dr. Herbert Priestly

Discusses American
Growth in Lecture

Dr Herbert I. Priestly, iHt>fessor

of Mexican hist<Hy and librarian

of the Bancroft library an the

Berkeley campus, will discuss

•Pour Centuries of Growth in the" ^^ mound. Anotiie:

Americas" at 1 pjn. today in

Royce Hall auditorium.

The talk, which is the third in

a series of lectures oa "The Civil-

ization of- the Americas,'' is sprai-

sored by the committee on inter-

national relations.

Dr. Priestly, whose "History of

the Mexican Nation ' is recogniz-
ed as the standard work on Mex-
ico, is acknowledged the outstand-
ing authority in his field and has
also written extensively about
other aspects of Kbrth American
history.

AOf OF SERIES

SECOND SPOT
Tbe Gaels, who scored sj&ven

runs in the last two innings to
i defeat the Bruins, 11-10, in Mo-
;

i^a a week ago Saturday, bccu-,

j
py second place in the k)op

{
standings, but need a pair of wins
over titt locals to retain hope of
catching the league- leading "U.-
<: B Bears.

With the Westwooders sock-
ing the baH at a marj dip,
and anxioos to avenge that
tronncing in the north, today's
battle should turn into anatfaer
of the local thrillefs The Bm-
ins claim their defeat in >fora-
ga waa dae to a weakened
mound staff that had already
be^n overworked in three previ-
ous days of conference ^y,
MMi today theyH be oat to
prove their saperjigrity.

. In an effort to knock the Gaeis
out of tlie championship race,
Marty Krug will probably send
Johnny Carter, his ace hurier, to

southpaw.
Cy Greenlaw, recognized as one
rf the finest pitchers 'n intercol-
legiate ranks, will probably ois-
pose the rruln star. •

HTRLrVG DUEL?
While it would be contrary to

ail past performances on the local
d-amond this season, the jgame
may iresolve itself into a'jhigh-
class pitcher's duel wlt±i thiase ef-
fective chuckers on the slab| Car-
ter, who never had hurled ilefore
this year, has won an four

'
Jf his

loop starts for the Krugmen'
Greenlaw showed his wility

wh«i he let the hard-hitting
Bears down with five^ts in de-

The series of talks is designed 'eating the defending cham^ 8-1

^ . I

intercollegiate Zionist organiza- for non-members are on sale in
uniors feature Deane Brggs ^^°°- *^ ^ <^v^^ meeting of the the A.W5. office and at campus dience

Bill Walkup for president; S^oup today at 3:15 pjn. at the donrntOTMS. 1

n Bosweu. Charlotte Hilde- Religious Conference buUdmg. Hanored foests will he assistant'
and Grace Louise Ivanhoe Rabbi Cohen's subject is "Why de^ns of women Anne Stone- Spurs Applications

secretary: EUen Rogers and Palestine'" wi« »»iir «^ti -^i-..^
, . . .. _ .

jone Lawson for secretary: ^^ meaning . . . ._ .

rge Bliss and Kirnb*!!! Moore erican Jewish youth.
J

treasurer. An exhibition of Paleltiiic an
ttling tor sophomore honors '^ ** presented with the lecture.

'

q. , r> » o •

be Rusty Jacobs for presi- ^^ch is open to the University Dlstiop i^OOOen speaks

His talk win cxplam ijraker and Mrs. Rusael as weU as TaLr*.ti Tr.A-M^
;
of Ziotiiam^ to Am- the house mothers of each of the * ^*^° * ""*-

dormitories.

; Betty Crawford and Claire vnbUc.

for vice-pt«aident: Pege Bet-
before Stevens Qob

ty.i Harriet Stacy and Betty Phil- c • rr • jt^ -

for secretary; Richard Pay- ^O^ja "enie -Threal
Joe Clare and Edward Sas- Writers' Held in Jail
for treasurer.

eautification

of Campus
under Way

Aspirants to Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary, will turn in

applications for membership in

the organization before 3 pjn. to-

day in K_H. 220. according to Kay
Bamum. president of the gnx;p.

Applicadoos are to include

replace Bemede Hooper, associate ^n^j fg^ty thousand dollars Worth ^ reveal America in the light of "-^ ^e season opener a fewiweeks
in women's pt ysical education, as of produce in a year from the Los ^ latest research work done in ^o-

I

^i^.^^.^ ^3^ '^ dancing m Angeles wholesale market. , science, economics and philosophy.

One of the originator* of the and to correlate these develop-

Los Angeles Coordinating coun- naents with the old culture.

cils, a system under which civic Three U.Cli.A. professors will

groups provide leadership and ac- alternate with three U.C-B. edu-
tivities for young people. Scudder cators in giving these discussions.

will explain the findings amd bene- During the next three weeks lec-

fits of such projects. tures will be given by Dr. Carl L.

The lecture, which is open to Alsberg of U.C3. and Dr. Manuel

'

WP.E. 200. Sam Coomb's record-

mg system wll provide the mu
sical background for social danc
ing m WP.E. 208
' Today's program is open to all

of charge. Refresh-
ments will b<' served during the
course of the activities.

.A.W.S. Committee
to Meet TodaT

SUGHT CHANCE '

While the Bruins have nnthtng
but a slight mathematical chance
of dealocking with TJ.CM. fdr the
league title, nothing would piease
them more than to knock ^^leir

northern "brothers" into' the

(Continued on page 3.)

HOLL'TWOOD. April
—Pred Roger Conninghjttn

(UP)
alias

•f a W^Jl. graat
•i S35.N« U U CX.A. has
bitveen 39 and 4t mtn u
•II a praleet fsr imwrwwiag and
biaatifying the eaapH. it was
^«eed laat aight by A. U
D«»le» saperf Bteadeat

|
fadiripiiig of Uie

Joe Oimmtms. was held in tbe : evening at the Religious Confer-
county lifl today, ppnrtlng actkm : enee.

by the federal grand Jury on his Reservations for a dinner which
aaerted confessicii of having will be served at 5:30 o'clock can
written a threatening letter to be made at the Religious confer-
SoDja Henie. the screen's «wniTig

, ence building for forty cents antil
skating star. - i noon tomorrow.

The Stevens club. University _
Episcopal group, will hear an ad- nanae'. sUta. grades last semester.
dress on "City Mission Society of .ctlvttles, and the name of the
LosAngetes" by the Rt. Rev«emd committee heiid under whom the
Robert B. Gooden. suffragan
bishop of Los Angeles, tomonow

,

the University pubhc, is designed
to outline present-day juvenile
problems and show some of the
fundamental causes for them.

P. Gonzales and Dr. R. H. Pltz-
gibbon of the local campus.

applicant worked.

Members pf the A.WJS. con
suluuon conmittee will meet to

day at noon in K.H. 222. accord
ing to Virginja Pyne. chairman of Scheduled Today
the group.

U.D.S. Meeting

Physical Education

Qnb Hears NichoUs

Teachers' Group
j

Sponsors Tea

Orehestra. Chnrus,
Soloists Presented

= STUDENTS OFFER RECITAL
Modem, Qassical Music Presented Today

There will be a meeting of the
University Dramatics society to-

day at 4 pjn. in RM. t!0. Plans
will be made for a group of one-
act plays, according to Eleanor Aquatics department is to be
Wallace. UDJB. head. I I I guest speaker.

I

The faculty of the Umv|erstty

I

and Sawtelle Elementary schools
Mecbers of the Women's Physf- wiU sponsor a tea for kind^rgar-

cal Education club win meet ten-primary and elementary ma-
Wednesday at noon in Kerckhoff jo„ Thursday at 3:30 p-m.
hall for a lunchecm at which C.

PX. NichoUs erf the Los Angeles

ipilL

1

in Royce

A musical program presented
entirely by students will be given
today at 3 pjn. in KB. 10# in the
second of a series at bi-moDthly
recitals mopwaed bar tbe aommit-
ted^on aualc;]BetiiRs'aDd| drama
Tbe opening number ii Mo-

zart's "Ave Verum" foUoired by
Ra^hmaninofrs "The Istand.'*

Both selections will be rendered
by the vomoi's glee club under
ttke direction of Jime Bcrilard.

Next on the program will be a
series of piano numbers played
by Robert Haffenden. The
in order are "Gavotte ei
ette" taor D^Albert. "Kotturo" by
Respighi and De
Pile

rRitual

Following the piano solos, Ra-
chel Boswell, soprano, will sing

> three French aiis accompanied

; by Haffendm. These include

;

Fourdraln'k "!« Paptllon," E)e-

boHj's rAir de Lia-* from ^Enfant
Prodlgue'' and **Les FUlcs de Ca-
dix* by Deiibes.

Tbe fourth division of the pro-
gram win be devoted to Lalo's

"Symphonic Eapagnol.'* which.
will be played by Bradford Lai-
icr. violinist, and Leonard Stein.

pianist.

Open to the Uhtveraity pohUc.
tbe recital series is an attcmpi to
interest tbe campu in student

, ocatiTc

Two «eioists. a charas of IM voices, and tbe fall Philharmonie
wiU Join in a prcaentatian of the 'German

by Johannes Brahms Wednesday evening at l:3t p. m.
hall aaditwiam.

Asm JiMfaaa. fcaiared radio soprano, and Esscry Darey. bari-

tone, wiio appeared In the concert series on eaUipos last year. wS
join with the Philhannoiiic dkorvs .and orcliestra under the baton
•f Olta Kkaperer in a perfonnance of the Germaa composer^

NET STABS PLAY HERE
• • *i* • • •

Invading Titilists S^ore Sweep at Beverly HiDs

Considering that grass has al-

ways been Wood's favorite sur-

writtca as a solemn mssji at tbe death sf
rs MSSher. is a work «f great emotional, power.

Abo taiclBded hi the rcdtal Wednesday witl be a performance
9t Brahm's "AlU Rhapsody^ which is U bei sang by Clemcnec
Giffsrd. Boied coatralU.

GMford, wlM has saag with opera Icompanics al over
wiD be assisted by tbe male cboras ih her prcsentatioa.

trt win be the last in a series o# foar re-

(ce \m *aan. leeta

From Beverly Hills the "big

'

shots" of tennis move to Westwood
tonu^row for a one-day stand. . w .. w.. ^ . ^
The important Beverly HiDs ^*"' ^ "^ '***^ ^ ^^ ^^^

championships came td .a dose **** battle of his life tomorrow,

yesterday with the players who A win for Wood, the 26-year old
are going to compete in U.CX.A.'s "veteran," win definitely improve
lawn tennis "gigantic" i^«k1ng a

by tbe committee

tbe w^bsiiia. tbe
noted Nckro

baritone, earlier in tbe
4« M

)

clean sweep of every divisian.

Sidney Wood, who is going to

Icctaics,

his chances to be nominated for

the Davis Cup team which wCl

face world's champion Don Budge defend the coveted "mug" this

tomorrow, continued on his way summer

up the comeback trail by winning Although he remained out of

his third straight local touma-
i

singles competition. Budge added

ment within a m<»f <'h Tbt ex- ^^"^ titles to his ever-growing

Wimbledon titlist trouHicied the string at Beverly HULs. He team-

fnyMttinnal Oakland star. Frank ed with Ahce Martde, America's

Kovaks. yesterday in the Berexly No- 1 woman player, to annex the

WDm men's xtngi** finals, C-3. 1
ntized doubles easily, and then be

6-3. *-4
I

(Otmtinned on page 3J
j

women's lounge of Kerckho£

Frankovich

Asks for

Sing Talent
In a horry-ap call far JdkV

Sing talent for next week. l»ea

Frankovich. chairman of 1^
California Arrangements caas-

mittee, last night asked aB ste-

dents who can sing, daaiee. or

eatertain to contact

a note in the
mittee box in the

Manager's office any
tbeweefc.

"^'ext Mondays Sing
ander tbe

tce^ liiiasinbip. and frm bB
il

In

the
choice

Caflfai

talent, tte

wiD
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THE PRODIGAL PARENTS

By Sinclair Lewis (Doubleday. Doran)

How THE MIGHTY are fallen! Sinclair Lewi*.

the master novelist, has done a sudden, long,

aria very decisive nosedive. He whose satire and

sarcasm uaed to bum Uke raw com whisky now

has aU the sting of flat beer on a warm summer

night.

The Prodigal Parents is something like a man

with a hangover might have written. It might

have been written by an Inept imitator of

the old Sinclair Lewis-^n imitator who engages

in pUlow fights where his model duelled with sab-

ers* an imiUtor who lays on heavy-handed sarc-

asm with all the grace and deUcacy of an ele-

phant weilding a butter knife. If Its author had

been willing to go a Uttle farther, he might have

made a first rate burlesque out of The Prod-

igal ParenU. but he stops short and gets only a

thixd-rat« something-or-other.

When It Can't Happen Here was winning un-

stinted praise for its brilliant denunciation of

fascism. Mr. Lewis hinted in his book of a similar

blast against communism. He fulflUs this promise

In The Prodigal Parents, although as a sideline,

and what a feeble blast it Is! Impossible exag-

gerations and ridiculous characterizations swell a

slim premise until It resembles a six-Inch sheU

charged with the powder from a lady-finger fire-

cracker. Ridicule has frequently proved to be

Mr. Uwia* best weapon, but here his overappUca-

tlon of it makes it a boomerang.

A tilt with communism, however, is not the

author's prime purpose. This book Is Intended to

portray "the revolt of the parents against the

revolt of youth." The revolution occurs in the

family of Frederick Wm. Complow—the tribe of

Babbitt all over again. The Complow kids, how-

ever, are probably the shaUowest, most exagger-

ated and unbeUevable characters Sinclair Lewis

has ever created. It Is little wonder there was

a revolt of the parents. And the parents—well,

they are of the same aoUd, middle-class breed as

the Babbitts, spasmodically rebelling against their

grasping, thoughtless offspring. But the off-

springs are so overdrawn and unreal that It's

hard to work up much real sympathy for their

poor parents.

It Is quite impossible, of coiise. for an author

of Sinclair Lewis' sUture. even when having such

an off day as The Prodigal Parents, to lose en-

tirely all of the merits which have made his

writing famous. For that reason, the whole book

isn't as bad as it may sound. You'll constantly

be running across picturesque speech and delicious

bits of Lewis wit. even more appreciated because

they are lost in a forest of psuedo-Lewis humor.

There Is, too. a completely charming episode, as

appealing and heartwarming as anything In Arrow-

smith, when the Complows run away from their

children to a blissful little mountain Utopia. It

sounds like sentimentality, but It is disQhguished
and

Lccuuay
Once upon a time there was a

Dally Bruin columnist who lik-

ed to read Alice In Wonderland

and Through the Looklng-

Olass. And the more he read

these Lewis Carroll works, the

more he became convinced that

they were what he would call

very good works. So he decided

to use them.

He wrote a column In which

he Included a big portion of

Alice in Wonderland—that mad
Incident in the courtroom when
all sorts of crazy questions were

asked, and legal procedure went

to pot, and the Queen shouted

"Off with her head!" This the

columnist likened to the meet-

ing of our student council when
It Investigated, in its own unique

fashion, the advisability of do-

ing something about peace.

A few, weeks later he quoted

a Uttle poem.

fi
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Looking over the Edg0
"TJOW a]

I

The front of this)ut a short cut over the wall?

Is around the block, you know."
j

I look«|d up to meet the bright eyes of a stranger, who had

Juft descended with me from the streetcar. The mlddle-Aged man
was neatly! dressed. His face was nondescript as a mongrel dog.

but curioftl^ mobile.

Not stuping to wonder how he had guessed my destination,

I, who wad still part boy at the time, climbed the wall Nvlth this

new acquaintance, who explained that he worked In the asylum.

I did not 4»«ntlon that my first job as a lawyer's assistant was to

serve papc&rs on the officials of the mental Institution. But a

laugh tightened my stomach muscles at the thought. We walked

under huge trees toward the brick buildings. Entering the rear

door, we turned down a corridor to the right, as bare and imln-

vltlng as the other corridors.
* « •

"¥ have to go to my room for a minute. Are you interested in

Crippled Country
11
!!!

By El Lobo

I

The time has come, the

walrus said.

To talk of many things;

Of ships and shoes and sealing

wax

And cabbages and kings.

According to him, the time

was now. the cabbages were

presidential candidates, and the

kings were none.

Now alTthis. thought the col-

umnist, is very fine. Whenever
I quote Lewis Carroll I will at

least be sure that something in

the column Is good. And when
I can transplant Alice from

Wonderland to campus, that

makes a rather clever and ef-

fective little commentary. Mx
me but these spring days are

the nuts!

v^

eftk

igh

Editorials and jeaiure articles in the DaOy

Bruin reflect t?u opinion of the writer. They make

^^lSTrev?e!!nUna o//lcia2 gt^^^^lfV^g^

More and More

About the Same Thing . .

.

TOR several days now we have been say-

"
ing over and over again that the Uni-

versity ought to do something about edu-

cation.* And over and over again the

question is asked: Well exactly what does

this mean? Suppose the University could

d6 something, what should it do?

And the answer, or one answer, follows.

FIRST. ADMiniNG THE PROBLEM

The first thing the University should

do is realize that a problem exists, that

while we have an institution for educat-

iiig students, we have but little education

aid few students. It should realize that

Se University simply isn't working out

tke way a University should.

[Then it can go ahead and analyze the

pjroblem. -

Rk-DEFINITION OF PURPOSE

The University, to start with, is at-

tended by a great number of persons with

a wide range of interests. Some come here

ti study and some come here to have fun

alid some come here to learn a vocation

and some come here just because they

c0me here. And the University is. try-

lig to cater to all the different interests,

aM in making them conform to some uni-

form standard has forgotten all about its

pirimary purpose; education.

The only thing for the University to do

at present is to see the result of its cur-
. . ^ ». ^*

. . , ,^«ii«~ «„J /v '>A^o-f{-n» by some exceptionally fine scenic description, and
rent not-too-clear pobcy Mid to re-deflne

^e tMnquilllty and quiet Joyousness of both the

i :s purpose along more educational lines. ,„^tittg and the episode itself are llkely to make

Such reorganization might involve any

cr all of the following points or any others

which are not here suggested.

><-B-C-D.OR-ELSE

l;vHodification of the grade system.

The old A-B-C-D-or-else system has ab-

solutely nothing to do with education and

should be abolished. If a system of meas-

urement is desired, it should be along

more functional lines, worked out by ex-

E(not by every reader on the camp-

and applied uniformly on a simple

fail basis.

TYING THE PARTS TOGETHER
2l Re-organization of the curriculum

in a' more unified basis. The system

of splitting whole fields up into depart-

ments and departments into courses, and gyen begin to know that education is a ^ ^_
courses into sections and lesser subdivi- yj^ experience that begins with activity mn*t"haTe"the tnai; for reaiiy.

ions, may help enormously in pre- ^^d participation. And when our pre- "»»• morning rve nothing to

renting big chunks of knowledge to stu- mg^ friend graduates, he should know
dents. But the tendency has been to for- ^y^^X books and people and new ideas are

et that the different fields are never- ^ot just things he learned about at the

heless integrated wholes and that in or- university. They are living and impor-

er to make sense to students must be re- t^nt parts of his social environment and

can only have real meaning for him if

he takes active part in them.

(This point is one in which the Uni-

ptand them. But his understanding must versity is weakest. The small number
of necessity be superficial if he doesn't ^f students who try to make up for this

realize the position of the physician in a deficiency go into tampus activities,

community. If he does study a little pol- When the problem becomes a more weigh-

itical science under the present set-up, he ^y one, like peace, or social reform, the

tends to pigeon-hole it in his mind imdcr activity-boys lose their superficial enthus-

**political science-3A" and leave it there, jaam and the others remain as lethargic

RELATION BETWEEN DEPARTMENTS as usual.)

3. Obviously one instructor or one de- jq MAKE COURSES MAKE SENSE

5. The individual instructors, while un-

able to change their lectures entirely,

could make them much more intelligible

to students by pointing out relations be-

tween the subject at hand and similar

factors in current events. It makes stu-

dents pursue more eagerly the develop-

ment of events around them and it stim-

ulates far greater interest in the courses

old pllanos? I have a fine one." The man peered rather

quizzically at me as he said this. An assent caused him to move
swiftly indlde the room he turned quickly, locked the dow, and

snatched 9, rifle from Its hiding place under the rug. {
I

Stunned by the Incredible speed of the man's change, I help-

lessly raised my hands, remembering too late his overbright eyes

and too mobile face.

"Get (^n your knees and pray. I'll count ten before thie end.'^

The voice was harsh, imperious. I tried remonstrance, hoping to

humor him out of his manifestly unpleasant intent, but he would

have hone] of my words.
|

I

"On your knees now," he said roughly, and I. seeing mad-
ness elect|-lfy him, fell to my knees, still protesting that I didn't

know how' to pray, foolishly Insisting on that point. All the while

I could se<) the small round hole through which death would spurt.

^ /^ It's too cl^. I thought Irrelevantly, as he began to couAt deliber-

ately.

,:^ 'One---
r. "Look here, old man. you can't
I "Two--"

"111 give you money, anything—

"

"Threfe—

"

"Wha^ do you want?" I almost screamed.

"Pourji" •

"Our Father—" I fairly babbled, unable to recall the words, my
mind seenped to be shaking so.

"Plve4-"
"No, no. wait—

"

"Six-"
^

I lapsjed into a despairing silence, and knelt thsre t^enilng for

the shot.

"Seveh—

'

SOUND deafened me, and I thought he had fired and ttilssed, but

he drjppecd the rifle and ran to the window. An I hysterical

clucking <if chickens filled the air. Uniformed men appeared at

the door iind I could see their caps through the window from my
prayerful position on the floor, which was rapidly becoming rid-

iculous,
j j

'•

"It's 111! right now," said the leader reassuringly. ''He's busy
with his shickens. If he thinks anything Is happening tb them,

he win drop anything."
] J

"Ever a rlHe." I said a trifle caustically, as I got stiffly to

my feet.

"We iwre there all the time. You were perfectly .safe. We
saw you (ome In with him." Anglrly I turned on him. I

j

"Why didn't you stop him sooner?" I demanded. |Tne relief

of safety jwas so great that I actually snapped at liim. I >

"You were safe." be reiterated. "This man Is' harmless, ex-

cept for nls somewhat unpleasant idea of hospitality. We let him

(Note: In answer to^The Ed-
itors query, "And MeMiah Htt-

ler?" which headed a Grin for

the BatisU article, this is writ-

ten. It is an attempt to depict

the implications of Der Fenh-

rer's medical instnictio|is to his

brownahlrted Xlowers.)

Prescribed by Adolf Hitler.

ALTHOUOH It has tiu*ned out

to be a bitter pill for the

people of Germany to swallow,

their leader has advanced the

theory of "Aryanlsm" as a cure-

all for the ills of that nation. To
begin with, one must realize

that It Is imperative for all loyal

Nazis to avoid contact with non-
Aryan Influences. This may
easily be shown by the cultural

quarantine imposed by the Ger-
man government, in an attempt
to depr^e the people of all lit-

erature, art, and music not of

the proper derivation.

Of greater detriment to the

welfare of the country are the

far-reaching effects medical In-

structions based upon the Aryan
theory. The teletype machines
of the press associations clicked

out the startling message.

"Nazi police have confiscated

the passports of Slgmund Freud,

82-year-old 'father of psycho-

analysis.' and his wife, and have
impounded all their money to

prevent them from leaving the

country." ,

Though the home of Preud

has been a Mecca for psychol-

ogy students from many coun-

tries, and for others seeking

healing at the hands of the

man who fostered "scientific

mlnd-readlng." the fact that he

was supposedly of Inferior birth

was sufficient to cause his be-

ing taken into custody. Nazis

of Greater Germany, which now
includes Austria, must put up

with their psychic ailment be-

cause they would be receiving

benefit from a non-Aryan if

they allow themselves to be

treated by phychoanalysis.

the disease, because the Wa.s-

serman reaction, which Is used

for that purpose, is also the dis-

covery of a non-Aryan. If »;

Nazi suspects that he is the vic-

tim of some other social disease,

he must not even seek to be
;

certain, because in determining

the presence of another preval-

ent disease he will be using the

method of Nelsser, which has

also been banned.

A HlUerite who has heart

disease must not use digitat|B,

as it came from an undesirable

named Ludwig Traube. More
over, if he' has a toothache, the

Brownshiit must not use co-

caine, or he will benefit from

the work of an alien, Solomon
Strieker. Nor wUl he be treated fox

typhus, as he has been ordered

to avoid contact with the im-

pure influences of the work and
discoveries of Wldal and WeiU.

• • •

ALTHOUGH THE USE of in-

sulin in the treatment of

diabetes has been hailed, a son

of the swastika dare not use it.

ITY r

you forget all about the faults of the book.

The power of the name of Sinclair Lewis is

still great. In spite of a nearly unanimous critical

razzing, this book has hit and himg on the best-

seller lists for several months. The author, like

a popular movie star, can afford a flop now and

then, and still retain his standing. But he can't

afford too many failures. He will have to devote

a lot of care to his next effort, or his reputation

will suffer. There are a number of other authors

rapidly getting big enough to occupy the L«wls

place if America's best-known writer falters

again. The Prodigal Parents has done its author

no good. I

When Ernest Hemingway produced his last

novel. To Have and Have Not. Sinclair Lewis wrote

a blistering review In a national magazine, blt-

ingly advising friend Hemingway to cease trying to

save Spain and devote a little attention to saving

Hemingway. WeU. Ernest the bullfight fan might

say a considerable mouthful about friend Lewis's

latest effort, too. Lots of other people have.

The columnist, you sec. was

quite content.

Then came the reverberations.

And the counter-reverberations.

The Council didn't particularly

relish the idea of being likened

to a mad fairy-tale court and the

presidential candidates didn't

like being called cabbages. Oh
it was a mess, indeed.

"You will observe the rules of

battle, of coarse?'" the White
Knight remarked, putting on

his hrlmet too. "I always do,"

said the Red Knight, and they

began banging away al each

other with such fury that Alice

got behind a tree to be oat of

the way of the blows."

This went on for quite some

time and then the Council de-

cided that something had to be

done about this columnist He
was getting out of hand so to

speak. (Or should we say, to

speak was getting out of hand.)

At any rate, something had to

be done.

Fury said to a mouse that be

met In the hooae, 'Oiet ns both

go to law; I will prosecute YOU
—Come, rU have no denial: we

ride on the streetcars and all the conductors know him. He's
nsver huit anyone yet."

] |

Throiigh the window came the sound of contented clucking.

By

0'

PARTY member who falls

/\ prey to syphilis must not

allow himself to be cured by

Salvarsan. because it was dis-

covered by the racially impure

scientist, Ehrllch. As a matter

of fact, he must not even take

steps to discover whether he has

CONNOlAtlONS
Larry Sperber

UR P, li*jiNi>c>, the down-
town papers, neglected to

mention iic decision handed

down by t le National Labor Re-

lations Bo^rd ten days ago out-

^
lawing 140P yellow-dog contracts

which thelmen who returned to

work at l^r. Douglas' Northrup
plan had !to «Agn. Uclans who
remember the scoops the Bruin

pulled last year during the sit-

down strlkje at the Douglas plant

are famlUar with the back-

ground to, this latest labor vic-

tory. /
Tlie strike was ^ost after a nor-

mal amount of thuggery, vio-

lence, espi )nage. Intimidation on
both sides The men, before re-

turning t^ work at Northrup,

had to premise, on paper, never

to affiliate with any organiza-

tion without having a heart-to-

he^rt talk with the management

>re8€nted as such. For example, a pre-

led studies the natural sciences almost

[dusively and perhaps comes to imder-

partment cannot teach everything about

everything to everyone. But each de-

partment could have intelligent and lively

courses stressing the relation of its work
to the rest of what we call "human act-

ivity." The same pre-med should know
about more than zoology and tennis (the

one concession he usually makes to his

environment) He should know about

books and paintings, about people and
^j^^y ^^e studying,

politics, about new ideas and new trends. Qf course this is only a scratch at the

EMPHASIS ON ACTIVITY surface. There are always suggestions for

4. The curriculum should pla<ie more more capable advisors, for student-faculty

emphasis upon activity. Classroom lee- conferences, for courses iji marriage and

tures, notes, and quizzes have gotten stu- eugenics, for courses in peace education,

dents into the habit of thinking that edu- etc. But the University must begin some-

cation is simpjy absorbing what certain where. And the sooner it does, the sooner

''^'^sen n€or>l4 toik ^hout. They never it can concentrate on education.

do." Said the mouse to the cur.

"Such a trial, dear sir, with n*

Jury or Jadge would be wasting

oar breath.' 'Ill be Judge. I'll

be Jury.' said canning old Fury:

"I'll try the whole cause and

condemn yoa to death."

Well the columnist is writing

and the coimcU is still writhing

and the reading public knows

not what to do. ^r the stories

told are many, and it Isn't

proved that any have attained

the state of surely being true.

But the columnist was cer-

tain that before they shouted

"Curtain." the poor reading

public should be given space.

Why, to all It was apparent,

that the foes were being errant,.

If they didn't let the public save

ita face.

For the public, long neglected,

had read "Alice" and collected

a quotation that It thought quite

apropos. It is printed to amuse
you. please dont think that we
abuse you. If you do that makes
us both dopes. (Which should

rhsrme with apropos)

The reading public's selected

quotation from Alice In Won-
derland

—

**Cbcelre-Paa.' AUoe began
. . . "Would yoa tell me please

which way I ought to go from
here?"

"That depends a good deal on
where yoa waat to go,' Mid the

Gat.

"I doni much oare where—

"

said Alice.

Then h doem't matter moch
which way yov ge. «tld the

Cat.

long at I get 80M1-

MMting f«ce to face

first. TtMy also had to assume

liability for any damage that

might bje done during any

strikes tliat might be called.

"The sltiuation was amaaing to

anyone jwho knew anything

about laoor conditions on all

govemm^t work. Shortly after

the yellojvdpgs were Instituted,

the armj^ gave several fat con-

contractsj for planes to Douglas-

Well, wel : could It be the army

WHERE." Alice added ac an
explanation.

"Oh, yba're sure t« do that,**

aid the Cat, "If only yoa walk

looff cnodgh ... In THAT di-

recilon lives a HlUer; and In

THAT direction Ihres a March
Hare, yiatt either yon like:

they're beth BMd."
"Bat I dont want to go

among liftMd people.* Alice re-

marked^
I

"Oh, y«Ni can't help that.** said

the Cat, ^'we're aU mad here. I'm

mad, yoti're mad."
"Hew \u y«« kA«w I am

mad?" slid Alice.

"Toa ^oet be," said the Cat.

er ydh ifwldn't be here."

officials didn't know about the

yellow-dogs? Or did4't they

care?

The latter supposition Is more
plausible. The army and navy
departments have never been
too enthusiastic about the

crack pot ideas that emerge
from the labor department- Ship
builders for the navy used the

most extraordinary paternal

devices In breaking strikes, with
the cooperation of the navy de-

partment! <

I

• • •

THE INLAND STEEL Case,

another decision {bsl the N.

L. R. B., stating that the com-
pany had to sign a written con-

tract with the S.W.O.C.. must
seem a bit ironic to the vic-

tims of Mr. Oirdler's rugged in-

dividualism last summer. A lot

of shooting might have been

avoided If this principle had

been decided upon earlier. Nev-

ertheless, there is a certain

sense of satisfaction for a widow
who knows that the departed

died for "the right" cause. It's

too bad we can't have first hand
Information from the boys shot

by Mr. Oirdler's thu^s.i

• • • ! I

NOT TO BE outdone in vio-

lence on the labor front Is

Nevada telty. Calif. Vigilante

tactics have had quite a renas-

cence in the Golden State of

late- The latest ouUneak of

kidnaping, beating, union bait-

ing. Chamber of Cotnmerce-lam,

strikes the cynical •$ ajbit duU.

Why don't the open-shoppers

vary their tactics? Even Gov-

ernor Merriam seemed bored by

the refugee camp on the State

House lawn.

Mrs. Merriam seemed more
aroused, especially after a wo-

man refugee had a miscarriage

(of a baby, not Justice) prac-

tlcaUy in Mrs. Merriam's lap.

The* pressure being put on

PJ3JI. to lift the Spanish Em-
bargo may not be too late. The
recent arrival of 200 planes at

the Loyalist back-door may save

the government for a short

while. Franco's air-bombers art

having loads or fim and excel-

lent target practice missing the

expensive residential districts

and just demolishing workers'

quarters. What price slum

clearance!
'»" ••'

^/ICTORY HAS been greet-

ing China's warriors of late,

and the dove of peace was seen

hovering uncertainly over Cze-

choslovakia. Heinlein, the Czech

Fascist, is busy preparing the

way, the dove presumes, for an-

other Hitler conquest. The poor

dove is quite bewildered now-
adays. What with wars being

undeclared and Hitler's blood-

less victories finding countless

scores Jumping out of windows
and beating themselves to death

Bewildered dove of peace

in concentrat/on camps, peace-

dove finds it hard to know
where she's welcome.

• • •

Great Britain is lagging a bit

in the arms program, which

probably is an encouraging sign

that professional Schopenhauers

will have to wait a few m(mths

for the destruction of civiliza-

tion-

Opponents of collective secur-

ity dont make much of a show-

ing in the news at the moment.

"The isolationists seem divided

Into camps, two <rf which are

the RepuWicans and the Trot-

sksrltes. The former think Am-
erica can stay Isolated: the later

refuse to cooperate in another

imperialist war and prefer to

stay home digging up a revolu-

I

j
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because of the research work of

Minkawsky. If, for one reason

or another, he has a headachIL' ,

he must shun pyramidon an^

anti-pyrin due to the "raclaltl.:

inferiority of Splro and Ellege-

Nazis with convulsions miist

put up with them, to keep from

being contaminated with the

work of Oscar Liebirch, who

thought of choral-hydrate.

In short, with the recent dis-

avowal of the work of Freud, a

good and loyal Nazi may proper-

ly remain afflicted not only

syphilis, heart disease, tooth-

ache. t3T?hus. diabetes, and con-

vulsions, but also with mental

disorders as well.

Nazi doctors, on the other

hand, must discard aU discov-

eries and Improvements of the

Nobel prizewinners, Volltzer,

Barangaj, and Otto Warburg: ot

the dermatologists. Judassohn,

Bnmo Bloch, and Unna:- of the

neurologists, Mendl. Oppenheim.
Kronecker, and Benedict; of

the lung specialist, Frawnkel : of

the ^r surgeon, Heinrich Neu-
mann; of the anatomist, Henle;

of the surgeon Istael; and of

any other such stigmatized

scientists, and medical experts.

In conclusion, it is well worth
observing that, just as Herr
Goering has glorified the Ger-
man fascist war machine with

>he phrase, "Bullets instead of

Butter," so has his chieftain.

Hitler, followed suit with, "Hell

Nazi instead of Hale Nazi; Hat-

red* idstcad of Health.".

tion. Since there arent very

many of either, and since it

wouldn't matter If there were,

the democracies will probably

find themselves struggling t©

preserve themselves when it all

happens—the shooting, of

course. I
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ight Meet Marks Shattered

rotter Brigade

Shows Improvement
I

Captain \ an Alstine, Berkley Pace

Bruins in One-sided Walkaway
over San Diego State College

Paced by the flashing spfkes of Captain Paul Van
AtsUne and Tom Berkley, U.CX.^. varsity trackmen
shattered eight meet marks, splintered one school record

and tied another last Saturday as they scored a smash-
ng 95-36 victory over San Diego State College in the

border city.

Hany Trotter's thin-cUd \x\t-

orces ury Aztecs, 95-36

Swimmers Defeated

by Stanford Reds
APRIL 18. 1933. NIGHT SPOETS EDITOR — JERRiT LEYIE

ONCE^
OVER
LIGHTLY
\

BT TCrCENT RICK ^h
ill Ackerman'fe M( temiig ex-

hit>ition tomorrow is a lot more
t than first impressions

make ycm beUeve.

one thjig. the battle-scar-

Sidney Wood—who at 24 is

rally regarded as an old has-

bek»—^will be starting his bij

ooneiMick campaign to convince

th» Davis Cup authorities that

on dtting >iim fnun the American
tetim would be an oversigh:

comparable to leaving Joe Di-

Maggio out of the Yankee line-

But of greater import still is

Ca^st that grass courts will once

a4re be ^vdKtbe acid test by
tenn.s.

courts are an important

to the net racket

—

because of fact that all

c championship match-
es

| are conducted qxl the budding
uda blades. However, once

yoju get west of the Rockies it

becomes practically Impossible

to find anything but cement or

asphalt foundations, due lairsely

to[ circumstance that others

my-
put if tomorrow's experiment

proves the advisability of foster-

grass courts for western ten-

it will be a large boon for all

xis because western lumifi-

les. being unfamiliar with the

lujh footing, find themselves

handicapped no end when they
trek east to qualify for the \Az-

money events.

Ackerman would Lke nothing
be:ter than to oKistruct a set

of grass courts for U.Ci-A. With
lighting for night play they
solid easily be made to pay for

thsir own upkeep—one of^ the
.m 6t annoying expenses.

klost feasible plan wolud be to

coxscruct about a dozen courts,

permitting play on six while the
3t] ler six were recuperating from
:b> rigors of having various
5v jrweight individuals prance
\Zi }und on them in the manner
K) characteristic of overweight
n< L^-iduals.

i'acific coast tenms authori-
ses would back Ackerman to the
OS lit were he to tnstaU the
»irts, for there's nothing they'd
like better than to shoot their

pr steges against the rest of tha
wtrld without having to worry
about the nuggets oem^ bother-
ed by unfamiliar playing c^Midl-

ticns. .« • .

BtcgcsC sporting news of tbe
weekend revolves about the ip-

mutabie Dizzy Dean, "who was
tr,,ded by St. Louis to the Chi-
ca?o Cubs Tor two piy:hers. an
outfielder, and an unstated
as tout of cash on Saturday.

3nly adequate comment I cau
:hnk cf at the moment is that
^» "unstated amount of cash"
m lit have been a very tempting
diih indeed. Or else the Cardin-
al! permitted themselves to be
victimized in the biggest hoax of
th! century.

Ihere has been some doubt
about or Diz's arm holding up
th s year—but well or lame he
stjll ranks with DlMaggio as one
of the most colorful players in

th" game today.

But even more unportant
th?re seems to be a general sus-
pi<aon among baseball's brain-
trxsters that the Great Dean'?
presence will enable the Cubs to

tnide places with the Giants for
a crack at the Ruppert Rowdies
n«xt world series time. As Bill

Ttrry put it. "the Cards jusi
trided themselves out of the
pekmant fight and Chicago in."

LYLE SMITH
AND HIS MUSIC
NOW AVAILABLE

fOB TOUB HOUSE DANCES
Ckcdt the ExecDent

•f Thii Orebcstra

JACKBOZUNG
Bve.TOrii4SSl

ade won 13 of the IS first places

and swept three events—120-
yard high hurdles, broad jump.
and javelin—in cJialking up its

oirvrwhelming triumph.
New meet standards were es-

tablished in the mile run. shot
put. 100-yard dash. 880. iavelin.

pole raulc broad jump, and dis-

jNEW MILE MARK 1

The lone new school record was
set by Van Alstine in the mile

run. The slender Bruin* leader,

choosing to compete in the four

lap event instead of his usual

race, the two-mile, put oi a last

lap spurt to hit the tape ten

yards ahead of San Diego's Clair

Berdel in the time of 4m. 28.3s-.

which erased the former standard
of 4m. 28.6s., made by Van Al-

stine in the Occidental meet ear-

lier this season.

Berkley tied a record tia: has

stood for nine years in Innnir.g

the 100-yard dash in 9.8s. Since

1929 the U.Ci~A. century mark
has been knotted three times, co-

record holders being John Hll.

C^^rles Smith, and Robert Mc-
Clean. If Berkley is able to repeat

Saturday's performance agaiiist

U.S.C. this week-end. Bruin
coaches expect the colored s'.ar

j
to break into the Trojans' sup-

. posedly "sure" points in tiie short

dash.

The smooth mnning West-

I
wooder won his second ewent of

the afternoon in captariag the

I
22t-jard low hurdles in 23.9s..

j

with sophomore Carl (Slider)
McBain poshing him aH the

! way

I
Woodrow Wilson Strode, Br^m

I

all-around ace, emerged as the

I

high point man of the cinder'est

with 14 1-2 points Strode w<xi

the shot put with a throw of 51

ft. 5 1-4 in., only one-half inch

I shy of the school record he owns.

I

the discus, with a heave of 149 ft.

8 in., and tied for first in the
high jump with Jack Blaikie at

1 5 ft. 10 1-2.

la|l

£:

LACEFIELD SCORES DOUBLE
Bill Lacefield scored his week-

ly double oy winning the hign
barriers in 155. flat, with McBain
ancl, Jcdm Ryland pulling; into
second and third positions, and
then propelled himself out 24 ft.

2 in. to win the broad jump from
teammates Pat Turner and- Keith
Prance.

Distanec nuuier Jack Dtm-
ning. who showed potentialities

in the Occidental meet, bat
wlio was unable to compete in

the CatlferBia and Staaford
frays, took the half-mile mn
in the good time of 1:58.4. Tom
Bradley Tmlshed third.

Hawaiian spear tosaer Ptances
Wai tmried the javelin 191 ft. 6
in. for the best tlirow of hte life.

and thereby/nosed out fellow
Bruins Clart Shaughnessy and
Hal Schaeffer. who finished sec-
ond and third. T
Tow-headed Gail Wyatt fought

off the closing bid of San Diego s
Russ Alkire in a bianket finish
to cop tlie 440 yard dash in ,50.1s.
Jess Calleri was a strong third.
The summary:
Mii- run—Won by AUtine. jL'.CX.

A. :'e«ond. B^rdel. S.D.S.: i third.
Bardin. S.D..<«. Ttm*. 4m. Z%^^ <dcw
znf-tx. record.)
440-y«rd -1.^*11—Won by Wy»it. U

•'LA.: second. .^kir«. S.D.S.: third
Calleri. U.<:.L-\. Time. SO.li.
Shot put—Won by Strod*. f.rx.

-V .«-cond. Braddoek. S.D.S.: third.
Brown. S.D..^. Di«t«ne«. SlftJ 5 1/4
in. (new m«>et r*cord.)
lOO-yard da.-»h—Won bv B«rkley

r.C.L^*.. ; n^cond. Harv»»y, $.D.S.
"

third. Grenf^U. SJ).& TlmeT ».!«.
(new ra«*t record.)

;

12')- yard hl^h hurdle*—Wdn by
L«refi-Id. U.C.L_\.: second. McBain.
I f'.LA.: third. RyUnd. U.C.UA.
Tim*. 13p. fUt
SSO-yard run—Won by Dut^niny.

U.C.UA.: 5-cond. Kurti. JLDS
'

third. Bradley. VCL..^. Tim* !m.
5? l-4.«. (n*-w me»t record.)
Jarelin—Won by Wai, U.< I^A

second. Sa«UKhn<'.<i8y VfX^A.-
third. Scha»ff,T. U.C l".A. Difli:ance.
191ft. Sin. (new me*t record.
Pole vault—Won by Foster U C

L..-A.: second. M.itkin. U.C.UA.
third. Zlnser. S.D.S. Hei^htl lift
<ln. (n'ijw m'>et record.) I

22e-yard da.«h—Won by Hirr^y
S.DA: second. Orenfell. 4DS'
third. France. U.C.UA. Time \li.%%.
Hirh Jump—Tl*»d for fir.*t Strode

U.C.UA.. and Blalkle. U.QUA
*

third. Ca«sidy. S.D.S. Heiriid 5ft.'
10 1-2in.

"^
Broad iump^Won by Lac^ield

U.C.L.A-: second. Turner. U.C.I*A
third. France. U.Ci.A. U^tsoce,
24ft. Jin. (new meet record.')
2iO-yard low hurdles—Won by

B*'rkl«'y. U.C.UA.; s^-cond. MclUin.
t'.C.UA.: third. De la Crua. f D.s.
Time. 23.»8. T
R*I*y—Won by U.C.UA. (Tijrner

W:yait. Bradley and CallerL) Time
Jrt. J5.3. T
Two-mile run—Won by Viati. S,

D.S.: .second Barnes. U-CL-X "

third. H*le. S.DJS. Tlm»« l»ni J.is.
I>l»e«»—Won by Strod<«. U CJU.\

seeoad. Catlln. U.Ci-A ; third.. Nell-
son. S.D.S*. Distance. 14»f;. ' tin.
<new meet record)

Knigmen Open

St Mary's

Series Today

Firsil of Two
Encounters on Tap
at Sawtelle

• Contmued from page U
crown by upsetting St. Marys
and S.C. in their remaming five'

conference games.

Of added interest today^ will be

the swating duel between leadini;

Bruin and Gael sluggers who are

now monopolizing "whe race for

loop batting laurels. Kenny
Washington. Bruin shortstop,

now has a alim t-^n-poinc bul^e

over Marion Stolich. S;. Maiy's
cutfield?r. with a ten-game av-

erage of .454. Carter and Al^ Lin-

gua. Gael catcher. tr?:l the VK<i

leaders closely. T.rule John Zaby.

Bruin Eyhawk. ;s decidrdly .n the

runnin? m -his .r.yth p:s.:icn.

Waffaington also hr^s four

home-mns te his cr'^dit iai'>

season, to b? am.nj the io«>p

leaders in tb s d?par.ment.
whHe Ziby his a p"?'' of cir-

cnit 'sma5fa':s in his r.cord. Lin-

gua connectni for a foor-pty

blow against the Brains in

their first cla^b in tbe north

While Cirter .i::d G'tttTS.vn

have already proven their ability

as moundsmen. :t .3 dcabtful if

they can kesp these hea.T b-a*«

silenced fcr th: complete nine

inning;. Alcng about the fourth

or fiftn canto they may be just

chucking and ducking, and the

quicker they duck the more
chance ti:ey"J havs of listing out

the zame. ^
^*

G.\>IE TOSS-LT
While the Gaels 7i.ive '^on euh"

out of eleven loop starts, and t-^ie

Bruins have manaeed 'only to

break even in ten cames. today'-

clash should op^n as p.et:y hiurh
of a toss-up. Tb? closeness of the

first struggle betwesn the two
and steady improvement :n the

local hurling corps lends favor to

the Bruin cause.

Unsteadiness, of its pitchers

cost the Bruin nine several of its

early season encounters, despite

the fact that the Westwood bat-

ters were outhittinsr 4heir foes

consistently. The only time the

Bruins have come out second r

best in hitting in league compe-
tition this year was against these

same troublesome Gaels. Tnc
northern outfit garnered fifteen

safeties to ten for the Bruins in

their initial meeting. \

Battles Heldman on Turf

PAGETHBEE

Ddvis Gup candidate Joe Hunt, top m
ference champions; will be facing his <

Heldman of U.C.LA., in a "natural' on

tennis card.

Players, Court Ready for

Tomorrow's Tennis Classic

v**"r*:

on S.C.'c con-

rch rival, Julius

omcrrow's lawn

'Continued from page 1'

and his Dans Cup partner. (*ne
Mako. captured the mens doubles

crown.

Tcmcrrow Miss Marble, who
also took tqp honors in women's
sin?!es at Beverly Hills, will be

tackling hard-hittmg Dorothy
Bimdy. No. 3 ranking player na-
tionally. Budge and Mako will

hook up with the dangerous duo
of Wood and Jack Tidball in the

doubles tussle which is likely to

steal the show.

Tidball. ex-Bruln great, per-
formed very creditably at Beverly
Hills, reaching the finals in the
men's doubles with Lewis Weth-
erell and the fmals in the mixed
doubles with Miss Bundy. In a
hardtfought singles semi-finals he
was ^aten by Kovacs.
In tomorrow's opening -<ingi#jf

greatest rah-

the nation go

will be Juhus
A- versus Joe

The finishi

lowed to dry

set-to. the anticipated .capacity

crowd of 3.0(0 will see the two
ih racqueteers ii^

at !t once again. It

Heldman cf U.CIi.

iunt of S.C.

iig t/5uches on the

grass court wi 1 be made today. It

will be cut anc then rolled and al-

out before play is

Washington

Leads Leagu^

in Hitting

Powerful Shorotop^s

.454 Percentage!

Best Mark in Circuit

Hitting at a'^.464 cUil fkr ten
games. Westwood's slugging Ken-

i
ny Washington leads hatters of

the C a I i f o r ni a Sitercolleglate

Baseball Association, according to

official statistics released Satur-
' dar.

i

Coming to the plate 44
' times,

the powerful shortstop has hit

safely 20 times to compile his im-
pressive percentage.

\

POSITION CHAIXCNGEDl
Challenging Waslrngton 1 s

Stolich. St. Mary's left-fielder,

who occupies a menacing second
spot behind Washington with an
average of .444. StoUch has play-
ed in one mor* contest than King-
fish Kenny, and has been up 45
times, getting 20 safe blcM*^

Two percentage points be-
hind StoUch. boasting a .442

' percentage, is U.CXJL's Johnny
Carter, phenomenal pitcher-

cutfielder. Up 43 times. Carter
has 19 hits to his credit.

Other Bruins ranking high in
the league batting percentages
include Johnny Zaby. in sixth
position with a .400 average, and
Dale Wolin. whose J41 aterage
puts him in fifteenth place.

League averages:

\Va.«hinsrton. UCL.A
Stolj'-h. .^t. Mary's

Liniria, St. M^try's
Hamilton. StAnford
Zaby. UCLA
U'intTbottom. C»I
Bo*hle. .St Mary'i
Tanner, USC
Sinnott, S'.. Mary's
Hanson. USC
.<iellnr. US«; •
Brewer US'?
'"h^ptI;an. CaL
Wolin. UCL-V
Ca**. Santa Clara

Classified Ads

Chrifitensen Wins Twd First Places
as Mates Outclassed by
Indians, 54-21, in Local Pool

Nort Thornton's Stanford swimming team dropper in
at Westwood Saturday morning and stayed long enough
to hand the Bruin varsity paddlers their third straight
conference loss, 54-21. — •

SportAwards

Sanctioned
Sweaters Measure^l

for Letter Winners
in K.B. 227 Todaj

In accomplishing this not so

difficult feat, the Indians took
seven out of nine first places, set

a new conference record in the
three man medley relay and gen-
erally played hob with the local

lads' morale.

8FBINTEK SHINES
Devere Christ«isen took the

only two Bruin firsts in winning
the 100 and 330 yard dashes. "Hie
slender speedster captured the
230 from Cardinal Win NeecBiam
by the width of an exclamation
point ui the good tinse of 2 min.
3U sec gettu^ the judges' nod
after much consultation. He had
less trouble gathering his five

points toward high point honors
in the 100 where he was several
yards ahead of Cards Dick Clarke
and Johnn Brahtz.

The new eonference record,
set by Clarice, Mason Lettcaa.
and Bin Hatch in the 390 yard
medley relay was 3 min. SJ! see.

Pat Paddock almost nosed out
Clarke in the 50 yard dash but
couldn't outlast the northern
sprinter who was credited with a
25 second flat race. Paddock also
was only inches behind Letteau
in the 150 yard backstroke bpX
had to be content with another
second in that event. Bruin ca^t-

tain John DeKramer finished
fourth in the backstroke behind
Stanford's Weatherbe.

BEDS EAST WINNERS
The breaststroke and 440 were

all Stanford as the Farm lads
took the first two places in each
with ease. George Fiske got a
third in the breast, stroke for
U.CI*.A- behind Hatch and Dcm
Towne of the Farm, and Tom
Haneline paced the Indian pair of
Needham and Bob Rider in the
440 for another third.

Tbe diving was conceded to
Thornton's Roy Wlnkleman in t^be

absence of Bob KoUenbom, U.C.
LJL'8 only varsity diver.

tbs

Approved by Graduate
ger Bill Ackexmaa's office,

follorwing men may report to
227 any time after 8:30 today tO
be measured for their tweaten.
Wrestling: Pomio Ifaaakl. Bob*

ert Tlufflias, Boy Wooiaej, Chat
ter Kerfoot. Wm. Lacey. Al 8el*
lers, Bruce Roberts. Fentoa JaDM^
Ches. Watters, George
Tomio Hazvda, Jack
Ray Cooiier, Haxrisc
Jobn Micks, Yoriiio

Bradford Brooks,
Sidney Wacha.

Rifle: Phillip Ackley.
Binder. Willis BUaa. J. O.
chardi, Tbomas Borke,
Byrd. Nick Ooodas. Jerry OonmU
Norman Cox, George
Robert Larson. Albert
Paul Mueller. Btadky
Jack Requartfa, CttCfccd

Richard Sutton. Isadore Wlxen.
BaziBg: Theron Demetre. Bef»

moor Drovis. Keith Emberxoo,
Chas. Green, Wayne
Keith Hoolaon, Phillip

Dan Komai. Philip Murphy. Cecil
Penningt<Ri, Alberto «Mtrii»«,

Marsh Robinson, Bus SottieriaDl,

and Wallace Carrigan.
One hundred forty-fiw ptmmd

basketban: Josetb. Adams, Joseph
Backus, Henry Doesi, Saul G<dd-
blsftt. Dooald McPerson, John
Newlands, Joseph Phillips, Sam
PUtxer. Morris Plotkin. Merel
Powers. John Rothwell, Danid
Seid, Fred StaffeL Maurice Van
Camp. Arthur Walsh, John Web-,
er, and Richard Reich.

called a: 2 p.n. tomorrow

OFFICIAL NOTICES
ABfERIC.4N INS-nxmONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the
Committee on American Institu-

tions on Thursday. May 19. from
1:00 to 4.00 pjn. in Royce Hall
164. Any registered student with
Junior or Senior standing is eligi-

ble to take this examination.
Persons desiring to take the

examination must file a state-

ment of intention with the regis-

trar not later than May 15. Fur-
ther information concerning the

examination may be obtained

from D». W W. Crouch. Royce
HaU 323C.

Committee on American.
Institutions.

J. A. C. Grant, Chairman.

cne may sign for as many differ-

ent candidates' as he desires.

The Nominations assembly will

be held Monday. April 25. and
primary elections April 27.

Sis Klepstein,

Chairman of Elections Committee.

For Sale

Candlelight

Coniortium
Wo^d yoa romance!

• Seance?

• dance?

then for

sip tlu:

Ckndle

• or jnsi sup?
fnU enjoyment

cap of life by

light . . . Tonlte

Sam Loombs
[usic

at the

BRII-INN
Village Theatre Building

FOR .SAL£—M&n'a nary and a Ufht
gT».r suit, alxe 3S. Rea«oaable.
Call yrUL 39385.

ROOM for rent; attr&etlT* comer
room; private shower; ^yanmer
rate. 10«:5 Holman Are. WLA
34351 Mrs. H. Uurh««.

YOUNG European tutor for French,
G<»rTnan or Italian. Moderate
prices. CaU WO «13M. T-l» p.m.

+i

WANTED— Musicians : altoi

drum, trumpet or troalbone^ Call
Bob Nessen. WAlnut IMS. t:t9-

I

L>ost. one brown leather wallet with
InitUls RX.R. Contents Talu-
abl* to owner. Return to Bob

I Reeder. KJL til. Keep the mo-
ney. No questions asked.

Oscar Won't Be There

APPUCATION FOR SUPER-
>1SED TEACHING

A conference for applicants for

supervised teaching for the fall

semester of next year will be held
Tuesday. April 19 at 3 * jn. in

B3. 145

All students who expect to un-
dertake supervised teaching next
fall should file applications for

assignments during the period

April 20 to 23. Applications filed

after 23 will be subject to a late

fee of $1.00.

Charles W. Waddell.

PeUtions for A.S.U.C.. AJyI.S..

A.W.S.. and class elections will

be circulated Monday. Tuesday,
and Wednesday. April 18. 19. and
20 until 3 o'clock. Petitions may
be ohcained from graduate man-
ager's office and must be handed
in not later than 3 o'clock Wed-
nesday. April 20. Each candidate
is required to talce, out 3 peti-

tions totaling 150 names in all.

Bach registered student may atfm
for A.S.U.C- officers: men for

AM3. and women for A.WjS.
Students sign for class officers

of the class in which they wiU
be enrolled next semester. Any-

* *lVHATtS NEXTT'
Something New — Something Different

''Get a Date With .4n AngeF Then Hurry To

The Victor Hugo
Dance and be a part of

SkinnaV Eniiis'
New Radio SlioJ^ "\»Tiat'8 Next"
First time on the air kHJ 11 p.m. to 11:30 pjn.

Tomorrow Niiht — April 19th

It's All In Fun—Informal—Hej-e's yonr chance to fet on the air

Be Interviewed by Your Own

LARRY OlblNSTEIN
Qj

No Advance in Prices

And For Your
Information

88 '39

SKINNATS BAND
l8 Sweet and Hot

I

I

I

.^Ju!^

But

Dick Powell

J[oan Blondell

Jack Oalue

WiU Be There

Where ? ?

?

j

THE

JUNIOR PROM
AMBASSADOR FIESTA ROOM

Friday, Aprfl 22 Bids $2^
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the foUowing students have

aniounced candidacy for the de-

grees inditated in June. 1938. Er-

rors or omissions in tJhe list

should be reported at once to the

.Registrar's Information window.

Administration building. Monday.

Mjjy 2 is the last day to rile with-

out! fee, notice of candidacy for

Xlor's degrees in June, 1938.

H. M. Showman, Registrar

IDATES FOR BACHELOR
OP ARTS DEGREE
Iniie. 1938

Irv'ing W. Adams, Jr.. Wilson

Roy Adams, Corenne Kala Adel-

1. Helen Eileen Agnew, Karl

Leinder Albaeck. Esther Monten

3rt, Alice Leone Anderson,

LjJyd Elton Anderson, Ruth Ath-

er Anderson. Ruth Helen Ander-

501 I.Thomas Corwin Biff Ander-

iop. Henry Hammond Angell.

[argaret Jane Arbuthnot,

Alin Edric Ardis, Robert Newell

itag^. Milton George Arm-

stitong, Kenneth C. Asay, Justin

Rctecoe Atkinson, Edwin Wood-

rojr Auerbach, Harold MIllls Aus-

kinl Martin AureUo Avila. Oaro

Stfeheri Azarian. Julian Luis

^ Aiorlosa, Virginia Bachelder.

lajmond Charles Baird, Auerbach,

Hokert Wirt.

Oordon Jefferson Baker, Ed-

ward John Ball. Margaret Hester

jle. Nathaniel Hennan Bar-

Margaret Jane Barlow. Mar-

j^e Claire BarmetUer, WilUam

WMdorf Barnes. Isidore Donald

B^ronofsky, Eythol MryUe Barr,

H^len Ruth Barsumlan, Francis

sndolyn Baugh, Geraldme
Behm. Pretto Bell. Mar-

Jay Berenzweig, Richard

rls.

Hobert Weill Bemhard, Meyer

B^molf, Carl Edward Bethune,

Mitfjorie Osborne Biddle. Harold

Alfred Bierck. Jr., Charles Lewis

Bi^ll, Aaron Blackman, Wini-

fr^ Mayo Blair. Janet Blech.

BU>lse Bemice Blessing, Josephine

Lois Blodgett, Morton Joseph

eibom, Doris Terry Boardman,

P4ul J. Bodenhofer, Evelyn Bol-

tujch.

' Norman BorisofJ, Elbert Drake

B< Strom. Lola Marie Bottini,

H<nry Marcell Boussey, Jerry S.

B<»yajian. Mary Elizabeth Boyn-

to a. Martha Elizabeth Brady. Ed-

wiird Clayton Bragg. Harold

Whitcomb Bramsen, John Louis

Brekken. Beverly Lawrence Brit-

ton. Margaret A. Brook, Edith

C(«nstance Brookmiller, Rosalind

Ciiroline Brown, Herbert Monroe

Bown.
i

-

Samuel Osa Brunson. Prances

Piiy Brunstein, Anabel Geraldine

Bilpitt, Morris Alex Bunow, Hope
BiTger, Anna Dunlap Burgess,

miis Gilbert Bumham. Robert

siacy Bums. Elizabeth Anne
bIut. Stuart James Byrne, Wil-

aim Arthur Caldecott, Robert

Cillahan. Elizabeth Anne Camp-
b<!ll. WilUam Paul Camusi. Don

Albert WUliam Prink. Edward

Fuhrman. Jr.. Robert Sydney

Gales, Martha Watson Gallagter,

Louise Rae Gannon. Blanche

Garber. Catherine Garlow. Bar-

bara Josephine Garrison. Mary E.

Garvin.
Charles John Gaupp. Elizabeth

Margaret Geary. Donald D. Oen-

ser. Lowell Edwin George. Bert

Alfred Gerow. Martha Lucille

Ghormley. Hugh Mack Gilmore.

Jr., Merton Albert Glatt. Edmund
John Gleazer, Benjamin Knox

Gold. Harry Gold. Herriettea

Golden, Paul Donald Goade-

nough. Alice Carolyne Goodheart.

Dorothy Rose Goodner.. Richard

L. Gorby.
\

Rosa Guisti Gottlieb. Lennox

Graham. Elizabeth Pern Grant,

Robert Newton Grant. Challcs

Burton Green. Stanley Seymour

Gross, Lena Grossman. Rose Gru-

ver, Elitabeth Rachel Guthlein.

Ethel Mae Gumbiner. James

Murray Hagerman. Marjorie June

Hagerman, Lillian Marie Hall.

Charles Robert Hammond. Sam-
uel Morrison Hankins. 1

Marian Elizabeth Hannon, Es-

ther Margaret Hansen, WilUrd

Bernard Hanson, Annie Happe.

Willard Wright Harden. Dorothy

Jane Harmon, Betty May Harris,

Cyril Manton Harris. Mary Eliz-

abeth Harris, Betty Lenore Hart.

William Coffman Hart. Elsie

Marie Hawley. George Richard

Haysel, Cynthia Jean Heffelttn-

ger, Jean Urquhart Hemingway.

Charles Nathaniel HeimThg.

Florence Nell Herring. Charles

Francis Hewins. Margaret Paul-

ine HiU. Robert Howard Hilleh,

Florence Silvia Himel. Myrtle

Lucile Hind. Barbara Rose Hirsh-

teld. Addielee Tipton Hoar. Mil-

dred Augusta Hoecker. Philip

Randolpxh Hoffman. Robert Es-

dres Holcomb. Irene Alberta

Holder, Russell Allen Holt. Evelyn

Idelda Hoover, Mary Fra

Hoppin.

Gilbert Eugene Horton

riott B. Hottel, Blanca Rebecca

Houser, Robert Creighton Hou-

ser, Mary Sue Howard. Winilfed

Mary Howard, Donald Taylor

Hubbard. Ruth Alliene Hughes.

Fritz Ames Hummel, Nira Estell

Hunner. Helen Tulppa Hunsuqk-
er, Marjorie Himt. Ida May H»s-

sander. Dorothy Elizabeth Hus-

ton, Ellen Hutchinson, Isudi>ki

Imoto. Hiroshi Iwata. Paul I. Iz-

umida.
Calhoun Edward Jacobstn.

Bemice Wilhelmina James. Mary
Alice Jamison. John Donald

Janssen, Ross Donald Jarvis.

Witiiam O. Jewett. Jr., Carletou

M. Johnson. Donald Dalton Joihn-

son. Elizabeth Jane Johnson.

James Alexander Johnson, Jr..

Robert Stanley Johnson. Edwina
Marian Emily Jones. John Thom-
as Jordon.

Kaneko, Louis Kaplan, Martin J

. Robert Lewis Morris. John Cur-
tis Mosher. Mary Jane Moulton.
Robert Waldraven Moulton, Mar-
ion Gerry Mountjoy. Jessie Town-
send Mowatt. Myron Harry Mull.

Jane Elizabeth Mumaw. Virginia

A. Munger. Paul Frederick Mun-
sie, Mark Naidis. Olga Katherine
Neill. Larry Area Neomuceno.

Clifford Wallace Muchow.
Harry George Charles Neu-

mann, Everette Charles Newton.

Florence Priscilla Newton, Doro-

thy Mai Nichols. Shunji Nlshi-

bayashi, Henrietta Eunice Nor-

den. Hartman Toynbee Norrls.

Phebe EUzabeth Nye. WlUiam
Austen O'Brien. James Baldwin

O'Flynn. Elaine Olin. Garnet

William Oliver. Rosalyn Orlinsky.

Virginia Frances Ossen. Salva-

dore De Vera Paez. Arlette Par-

ma.

Robert Henry Paschall. Gladys

Pearlson. Edwin L. Peatross. Dex-

ter Kilborn Pedrick, PoUy Pelph-

rey. Edward Caswell Perry. Louis

Barnes Perry. Lois Dudley Peter-

son. Robert 'Oscar Peterson. Ar-

thur Elisee Phelan.

Janet Phillips. Charlotte Isabel

Phister. Archie Hamilton Pieper.

William Pirolli. Olive Patricia

Platner. Wilford Edward Polentz.

man. Walter Wrigrhtlngton Zim-
merman.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE
Jone, 1938

Judith Ann Adams. Gertrude

Evelyn Ahlport, Virginia Nell Al-

labach. Hazel Irene Andersen.

Fred Hafley Anderson. Leroy Jus

tm Anderson. Jr.. Virginia Grace
i berta Ellen (feterber. Vera-NeU A

Monday, April 18, 1938

Fohl. Kathryi Davidson Pordyce,

Rena Conkliii Forsyth, Irma 3.

Frank. Made ine Beatrice Frank

-

el. Frances Lla Franklin.

Lee Frankcvich, Marjorie Alice

Fraser, Mary Virginia Fritz, Alice

Tomiko Fujibka. Rut^ Elma Fu-
qua. Anita Clarissa Galbraith,

Eugenia Helen Ganahl. Virginia

Garrison. Lois Ruth Genter, Ro-

Atherton. Edwin Gean Austin,
i Gilmer, Jane

Ruth DeWeese Austin. Laura Lou

Bellenger. Omega Marie Barfield,

GenevA Mae Bass. Evelyn Jose-

phine Bates.

Frances Elizabeth Bayha, May
Edna Beatty. Ruth Irene Beck,

Frederick Lawrence Beebee, Lou-

ise Oliver Beebee. Alberta Mar-

garet Bellerue, Wilma Ysabel

Benson. Dorace LoLs Bernstein,

Martin Alfred Berry. Richard Al-

fred Bishop, Riva Violet Biswell.

Yetive Ruth Blank. Arliene Lou-

ise Boettger, Mary Helen Boise,

Eileen Virginia Booth. Gertrude

Adeline Boren.

Jeanne Yvonne Bowman. Jane

Olive Branch, Margaret Lucille

Braun. Karlyn Hazel Brin. Gret-

chen Broering. Betty Louise

Brooks. Edna Jane Brown, Vir-

ginia Anne Browne. Eleanor May

Carman Grant, Ve-

lena Gritf th. Cyril Marsden
Grundy. Harriet Charlotte Hagy,

Eleanor Giace Hale, Huberta

Beulah Hanilin, Helen Lorlne

^ardesty. EHzabeth Haslam.

Ruth Healy Haworth. Frank Je^

rome Hedriol;. Frances Charlotte

Heine. Alice Elizabeth Heinrich.

Robert Will am H e 1 n z m a n ,

Frances Camllne Henry. Yvonne
Smelser Heibert. Virginia La-

Feme Hill. Wilma Jane Hitch-

cock. Gwen Mae Hobson. Joy Ma-
rie Hopkins, Harriet Houson.

Winifred Heating Hudson. Na-
thaniel G. Hiighes Nettle Geneva
Ingram. Shiriey Lucille Ingram.

Lucy Arline Jenson. Barbara Ann
Johnson. lla M. Stone Johnson,

Maxine Lillhn Kingsbury, Anna-
belle Lillian Clrk. Gertrude Jeai^j

ette Klein. : rene Marie Konlgs-

Francls William Reed. Grace

Carolyn Reed. Virginia Hall Reed,

isadore Poru^. Charles Andrew i

BVo^Ve'sTNanon Louise Brunaugh. I ^^^ i^l' L^'Sr? Hden'^o^na !
"am Leonard Stelnel. Adelene

Pusey. Jr.. Gwendolyn Bernice verna Mercedes Bryant. H\ibe:t ^alPh Walte r Lanz. Helen Leoua
,

Radom. Maxwell Lewis Rafferty.Jr.
^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^y^ L^ey Cairns.

I

Lappln. Dorii Elame Larson.
,

^^ P
gtevenson Rob

Mary Elizabeth Ragan. Robert
,
Agnes RandeU Cawley. ' Jeanne Eileen Law. Evelyr. ,

^n^a F^^'-^^^^S^^^^^^^

Evans Ramsay. Bret Hugh Reed. Isabel Frayne Chapln. Gene i
Lou^^e La wTence. Hazel L^n^ ^';^,,SS 011^8^^^^^

stance Childers, Barbara Eliza- betn Lemmon.s. Manan lisieuf- — Margaret Jane. Sulll

Jack Alloyse Requarth, Edolph
j

^^^^i Cilker. Laurette Elaine LeMoyne, S> Ivla Leventhal. Wu
James Reslock, Lenore Mildred

ciair. Louise Georgena Cole. Mar-
[

helmina Fcralvn Lewis. Zoe M
Riave. Lucile Elizabeth Rice.

\ ^aret Moorea CoUis, Olga Theo- I

LUes. Marion] V. Schlund Lindsey.

Vincent Earl Rice, Rosa;ce
j
dora Coney. Norma Renee Con-

May Richer. Roger Addison Rit-
;
stant. Helen Mary Cook. Margur- Logan. Maiy Eliz-beth Long. ^ ^^j^ Thompson Winifred

chey. Evelyn Rivers. Carleton EJ-
; et Louise Corll. 'Sue Slayton Cor-

|

Margaret Lyich. Ada May Lyon, i ^[^^'jf^^ ^i^rlr:.": »*_*k„

dred Roberts. Genevieve Frances
j
nell. Margaret Cowart. Barbara

I

Charlotte Marie McAfee. Eva

Roberts. Dorothy Robinson. Ed- Elizabeth Crawford. Ruth Eileen
|

Symcnd.*; Mc\rthur.

Crawford. Barbara Dell Crow.
|

Edith Maxine McCrOi-y. Judith

Harriet Julia Crumrine. | Marie McDonald. Lois Mae Mc

Francis

1. nlr-

Miu-dock. Jane Murphy, Helen

Myers. Michiko Naganuma, Betty

Ann Nagel.

Phyllis Alberta Nalsh, Helen
Neff, Alice Catherine Nelbuhr,

Patria Elaine Norton, June Rosa-

mond Oldershaw, Fay Page, The-
odore Pankratz, Russell Vernon
Petersen, Richard Bliss Petterson,

Mabel Elizabeth Pierce. Minnie
Plvnik. Dorothy Marie Prastka,

Roberta Carrie Pray. Margaret

Jessmlim Price, Marvel Prances

PiuTiicker. 'I
Minnie Edith Rausch, Milan

Redzo. Mildred Victoria Rippeto,

Ruth Agnes Robertson, Wilma
Georgia Rodgers, Helen Puller

Rogers. Doniece Rose. Virginia

Rose. Irma Charlotte Sapiro,

Marjorie Jane Schaedle. Barbara

Grace Schaufelberger. Rosa Lee

Catherine Schneider, Blanche

Bertha Schrader, Gretchen Marie

Schultz. William Arthur Scott.

Virginia Reid Seeiey. Phyllis

Elaine Segelhorst. Mae Henrietta

Sexsmith. Margaret L o it e n e e

Sharpe, Don George Shaw. Lillian

Zelma Shelton. Kathleen Evelyn

Sheridan. Jane Sherrod, Betty

Shuey. Betty Skirvin. Karia Jose-

phine Snell, Virginia Wimmer
Spalding. Virginia Sparey. Wil

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
MSRICULTURB.

June, 1938

Corwin Jimior Archer, Robert
Sharp Bean, Milton Compton,
Woodrow Wilson Farrar, Roland
Joseph Feltrop, Kermit Ariel

Gkiard, Robert George Piatt, Arth-
ur Richard Spurr, Crawford Pink-
ney Teague, Vernon Vaughn
White.

I

Elizabeth Toombs. Dorothy Louise
j Leek Jr.. William Fullerton Lyim,

B^ttiVj^are Cunningham, Mary '

D^nk^ldr' MaP MacOregor aIicc
i

Tovey Vesta^ Townsend, Alice
! Donald Charles McDevitt. George

ward Kearney Robinson. Marsh
Edward Robinson, Norah Roh-

land, Rodney Wilbur Road. Betty

Rosenberg. Milton S. Rosenberg.
\
Louise Curry, Helen Lorraine Da- ' Winifred M^Kinni?. Stuart Mc

Jr.. Alan Kenneth Rosen Aald. vidson. Verne Debney. Margaret Loughlin, Eonr^ie Alice Mahan.

Ben Welton Ross. Howard Spra-
! May DeHaan. Theron Vincent

|
Willabelle sjiields Maloney

gue Ross.

Isadore Rudnick. Florence

An-
Demetre. Mildred Elizabeth Den-

j

ita Mary Mak-cotte. Madeline Lib-

ton. Margaret Alice Dunnavant, \ by Marsh, i inn Bartlett Mason.

Marion Saljo. Mariam Safarjian. ,
Mary Margaret Durand. Erma I Edith Irene Matthewson. Helen

Aki Saito. Hiroshi S'^rr Saito. i
Jane Eades. Edna Jeanette Earlc.

j

Lenore Melnick. Marion Inez Mer

Joseph Salomon Donald Elmer Emma Louise Eaton. Agnes Ellen i win. Cather ne Miller. Schuyler

Sandmeyer. George Scharf. Walt ;
EdweU. Estelle Friedman Eger- Billings Millar

ill Tansil Carenter, Ross Cabeen, Katz, Marjorie Ruth Kaufman,

Mary Bob Burgess.

Allen Joseph Casale, John Les-

U» Caster, Jane Temperance Ca-

Vijnagh. John Alexander Chal-

aiers, Jule Gregory Charaey,

Richard Clinton Cheek, Lois

t^arrs Cherry, Fujio Frank Chu-
man, Robert Arthur Churley.

Dorothea Dandridge Clay, James
Alexander Clayton, Joan Cleland,

giem Alfred Clement, Nornjan

Hale Clippinger, Clara Louise

k loud.

Sara Elizabeth Coates. Elsa B.

Cbhn, Walter David Cohn,
<reorge Warren Colb;im. Virgin-

^, Carolyn Colby. Phyllis Waynne
Cole, James Covington Coleman,
.David Osher Combs. Dorothy

S luriel Cook. Nathan Cooper. Vic-

t>r E. Corbaley, LiUian Eleanor

::o6tello, Mary Emily Cox, Olive

/ Jice Cox, Leo Paul Crespi. Doro-

.tiy Dee Cross.

George Benedict Cullison, Mi-
riam Marshall Cimiing, Kathar-
ine Cummings, Jack Edward
wurmingham. Doris Ann Currier.
' Charles John Daniels, LaVere
/Jethia Daniels, Cooper Davis,

llarion Harrington Deavitt, Ida

^dsel DeMay, Patricia Huston
;nslow, Natalie Jarboe Disbrow.

Donald Chandler Keegan. Wil-

liam C. KeUum. William Neal

Kepley, Lorna Elizabeth Kerr.

Edwin Abraham Kibrick. Frankye

Jaclyn Kightlinger. Robert WU-
liam Kilbum. Mary Jane Kfing.

Robert Weidman Kirk.

Alex Klein, Robert Nicholas

Klein. Nathan Kline. Arma Mary
Kljunak. Jean Moyes Knox. Dan
Komai. Emma Luise Krer\z!er,

Edward Morley Krise. Lawrence

Kvitka. Leanore Gentry Lane.

Leroy Lester Langley, Harry Lass.

E. Schell. George WiUiam Schil-

ling. Sylvan Stanley Schireson.

George H. F. Schnakenberg. Hen-
ry Schneider. Jane PhilUps

Schoolcraft. Lillian Schrager,

Florence Anita Schrey.

Mildred Schwartz. Seymour
Schwartz. Sidney Schwartz, Peg-

gy Scbwarz. Emma-Rose Cleaver

Scrogns. Emily Sedgwick. Gcrson
Seldin, Victor Seliger. Jane Marie

Selk. Mary Louise Semon. Harold

Tom fehafer. David Sheinart.

James Warner Sheller. Ruth Dal-

las She«ik. Catherine Rae Sher-

man.
Dorotny Gladys Shipp. Toyohi-

ko Joe Khlralshi. Edwm Samson
Shneidmnn, John A. Shubin. Lu-
cy ElizaNjth Siegrist. Herbert Eu-
gene Simison. Argele Simpson.
Robert Wyer Simpson. Jack Gra-
ham SmliUe.

Arthur Carl Smitfi. Barbara
Elizabeth Smith, Grace Louise

Smith. Henry ^ Alfred Smith.

James Comfort ' Smith, Rodney
Dauchy Smith. Jerome Jack Spit-

zer. Jane CMlchrist Stanton. Ber-

tha Eleanor Stein. Harry Walter
Stephenson. Jr.. Bruce David
Stern, Muriel Fay Stemglanz.
Frank G<iorge Stewart, Sam

Stewart, Charlotte Helena Stokes,

William Syivane Stokes. Jack
Clarence Stone. Mary Rebecca
Strader. JacK Wesley Streeton,

Charles DeW<"«se Streuber, Betty

man, Marjorie Janice Emery
Rita Jeanette Epstein. Emilie

Erenberg, Domencia Pallia. Julia
|
Juliet Mooije

E. Fairbrother. Katherine Elaine Moore. Viva

Fallis. Goldle M. Feinberg. Keo
Verl Felker. Marybelle Felge,

Mary Catharine Fildew, Fredna
Tweedt Fitzer, Roberta Jane

leen Eleanor

CANDIDATES FOB BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.

June, 1938

Edmund Accamazzo, Ellis Shlrl

Alexander. Robert Arthur Alex-

ander, John Charles Allen, Lloyd
Ernest Austin. William A. Baird,

Thomas Lucius Berkley, Harold
Kermeth Bowers, Richard Robert
Brimer, Louis Charles Brooks,

Stanley Edwyn Bryan, Johannes
Carl Burchardi.

Harold Olds Caddel, Thomas
Adams Cassell, William Samuel
Collins, Jr., Orrin Wilson Connell,

Jr., Raymond Willard Connick,
Jack Vine Coombs. Roy Walter
Covert, Daniel Thomas Daggett,

Lucile L^ura Dixon, Gerald Dob-
son, Herbert Eisenberg, Milton

Herzl Farbstein, Stanley Fink, G.
A. Frerking. Marc Joseph Frisch.

Julie Page GiUiland, Albert

Louis Gk)eppinger, Harold Gold,

Charles Schaffner Goodman,
Rex Lyle Gossett. Don Grey, Billie

Hamill, Thomas Earl Harris. Wil-

liam Watson Hay, Jr., John A.

Hefti. Mary LesUe Hemler, Dale

Joseph Herian. James Burton Gor-
don.

Hugh Littleton Hubbard. Jr.,

Malcolm Dod Jayred, Walter
Reinhold Johnson, Don Barton
Kelley. Robert Oliver Kistler, Wil-

liam Edward Lacey, Robert Bums

Xela Phi Eta

Tryouts HelA

Tuesday
j

Tryouts for the annual poetry
contest sponsored by Zet« Phi
Eta, women's dramatics hon-
orary, will be held next Tues-
day from 2 to 4 p.id. in EJB,

100 Instead of today a« pre-

viously announced.
Entrants will memorise a 5-

minute wlec^on from contem-
porary poetry and fiTe three

minutes of it in the preUminuT
auditions.

Students desiring to enter the

competition wfll sign up on the
bulletin board in the Encllsh

office, R.H. 310.

Dorothy Marguerite Mock, Jose-

phine Marinp Molenaar. Helen
Mary Elizabeth

Maxine Moore. Kath
Moote. M. Eliza^jeth

Morgan. Mdry Karleen Moser,

Pearl Moskcwit?. Frances Eliza-

beth Mount] Matthew Lawrence

Amanda Tucker, Bernice Leona

Tyler. Pauline EUzabeth Tyler,

Leila Esther Van Amburgh. Myra
Miller Van Daniker, Ethel Miriam'

Culbertson McGill. IXmcan Mc
Intosh, Robert Douglas McKenzie,

Kenneth A. McLeod. Arthur Web-
ster Manuel, Jr., John R. Mason,

Vinson. Leonard J. Wagner, Mary
j

charles Frederick Michel, Sam
Elizabeth Wallace. Aima Wasser- prank Mills
man. Ilah Claudine Whitley, Helen

Veelik Whitney.

Marie Eileen Wicknam. Janet

Frantz Willard. Alice R. Wilts,

Elizabeth Livingston Windrum,
Lucille Kertman Winters, Marilyn

Alice Winther. Janet Mary Wof-
ford, Ruth Marjorie Woodson,
Mabel Ellen Woolliscroft. Helen

Lucille Wuerth, Helen Marie Yer-

ian. Portia Elizabeth Young-

Stanley Mills, Walter Comelius
Molenaar. James Bradford Morse.

Kenneth Kahn Makano. Harold

Joy 'Neher, George Magill Pardee.

Jr., Earl Podolnick, Joseph Albert

Rezzo, PaiU Henry Richmond,
Seymour David Ruchamkin, Ed-
ward Norton Rydalch, John Ad-
rian Balch Sammis, Alice Semmel,
Delight MacLaren Shaffer.

William D. Shaw, Robert Miller

Today
12:0U—Consultation committee*

K.H. 222.
j

1:00—^Music an*! Service board*
K.H. 309.

1:10—Student Council commit-
tee on Open Forum,
K.H. 401.

2:00—Southern Campus salcA

staff, K.H. 304.

Forensics Board, K.H*
401.

3:00—Minute Men. K.H. 309.

4:00—^Public Affairs, Commun-
nity Service, Family Re-
lations committees, T.W*
C.A.

t I

i

I

U.D.S., Tt.H. 270.

Freshman Club caMinet*

Y.W.C.A.
I

3:00-4:00—Dance Recitals
Mars; 4:00-5:00, Span-
ish; 5:00-6:00. Walts.

Sloan. Jean Eleanor Steadman;

Eleanor Stem. Paul Ralph Ster-

renburg. Mary Louise Stevens.

Lawrence Robert Stromberg. Hub-
ert Bemard SulUvan, Shojl Tak-
imoto. Vemon Earl Taylor, Dean
Jackson Thatcher, Robert Norman
Thayer, Price Preston Trautwein,

Maurice Rexall Van Camp, James
Everett Vorhis.

Chris Oscar Warmuth, Vincent

Frederick Warner, Wendle Wayne
West. Edward Fred Whitebook,

James Woodward Whiting, Ken-
neth Arthur Wulff, John Pearce

Youens, Victor Russell Young, Jr.

Melvin Junior Lawson. Esther
|

Zane Studt. Dennis William Sul-

Margaret Lawyer. Hartiet Italja livan, Jr.. Liniva Mathilda Sund-
Leaf, Robert Bryan Leavelle. quist. Margaret Jane Sweeny,

Bertha Rena Lebow, Charles i Ukichi Taenaka. Betty Knight

Eugene Lee. Roy William Leeper, ! Tarmer, Leonard Herbert Thall

Julia Jermie Lemich, Alvin Ed-

ward Lewis, Malcolm James Lit-

tle, Ruth Aileen Uttle, Clyde

Martin Litton. Dawn tx>ban. Dor-

othy Joan Lord. Helen Elizabeth

Lord. George Marshall Lott, Tom
Arnold Love. Ruth Mary Luder.
John W. Ludwig.

Roy Harlow Luke, Ella Louise

Lyman, John William McCloskey,
Mary Ann McClurkin, Lawrence
Earl McConnell. Mel McDowell.
James Willson McFarlane, Paul
Edwards McCovney, Alice Louise

Drothy Jane Dittrick. Richard
I
McGowen, Alice Virginia Mc-

nald, Norma Grace Dom.
Margaret Louise Dorrance,
aul William Douglass. Jane

abeth Dowdle. Frederick Seh-
ijing Drake, Dorothy Driver. Hel-

fn Kester Druffel. Richard Hen-
Drummond. William Tell
sdale. Beatrice Dubinsky.

enry Otto Dyck. Polly Ann
man, David Eder, Edgar S.

dmondspn, Clark How Edwards,

ugh Robert Edwards, jf., John
dward Elliott.

Marie Emmal, Miriam Ann Ep-
tein. George Willoughby Esta-
rook, Jackson Kzuo Eto, Carl
yerick, Harold Pareshetian,
a w r e n c e William Paulstick,

harles Kasreal Ferguson, Don-
el Woodworth Ferguson, Law-
ence Joseph Fefguson. Roger
wman Files. Dorothy Marie

inley, Perce Lowe Fleming. Vir-

inia Foell, Lillian Forthal, Geor-
jette Foster.

Ruth Isabelle Foster. Richard
John Fox. Morris Freidin, Wil-
iam Forrest French. Ruth Mar-

Gulre. RoUen Arthur Mack.
Grace Rlggs Mackie. Patricia Ann
McLellan, Duncan Knox Mpc-
Lennan. Reginald Joseph McMil-
lan. Lucy McNeil. 1

Donald George McPheraon,
Celestia Major. Donald Walter
Mansfield. Sheldon Margen.
Claude Covington Martto. Helene
Elizabeth Martin, Robert Ray-
mond Martin, Margaret Edith
Martinson. George Edward Marx.
George Edward ' Mason, Mary
Louise Mason. Gordon Charles
Matthews, Helen Mauldin^^orris
James Maxwell. Chaimce3^oseph
Medberry. HI, Raymond Medber-
ry.

Jean Majy Messer, Marvin
Michael. Paul Edward Michael,
Marjorie Louise Miller. Wallace
Owens Miller. John MeWllle
Mills, Leila Mary MUlspaugh.
Susan Elizabeth Moir, Charles
Wesley Moncrieff. Paul Jordan
Monroe. Wilfred Hickman Mon-
roe, Milford Jefferson Montgom-
ery. Charles Tarlton Morgan,

jaret Freytag, Mayer Preiden. Frederick Johnson Morgan.

Marjorie Mae Thedaker, Eliza-

beth Jane Thelle. Violet Marie
Thies. Martha Jane Thom, Leah
Dunleavy Thompson, Marian
Pearl Throop, Frank Herschel
Tick. Laurence Lowndes Tileston.

Felicia May Titus, Marie Belle

Townsend. Hugh Conrad Truax.
Elizabeth Grace Turner, Doris

Ritchie Tuttle, Jean Gertrude
Tj-rrell, Xochitl Juliette Ugalde.
Mary Uhrig, Frederick Ellsworth
Vandenberg, Richard Pendlet>on
Variel, J. Arnold Varney. Barbara
Jean Vegher, Margaret Wanda Vi-

an, Virglhia Marie Von Der Ahe,
Gertrude Klnne Wagner. Wilbur
Benson Wallls, Charles Harrison
Washburn. Coralee Ewa Waymire,
tiOuise Kelly.

Donald Salyar Webber, Doro-
thy Eleanor Wehr, Robert Weis-
enfeld, Louis Christian Weiss,

John Lloyd Welboum. Carroll

Inez Welling. Alice Elizabeth We-
ner. Miles Allen Werner. Jean-
ette, Alice Wheeler, Mary Edwards
White. George Hazen Wight.

Ruth Evalyn Wildey. Florence

Anna Williams, Nesta ' Mabyn
Williams, Robert Clifford' Wll-

hamson.
Fred P. Wilson, Howard C. Wil-

son, Jr.. Bruce Liskeard Wilton,

Geraldine Eichnor Wimmer, Ru-
dolf Winkler. Vera Mae Wise.

Olive Witter. John WUllard Wolf,

Roland WlUard Wood, Walter
Lewis Wood. Jr.. Aileen Wright.

Beverly Wright, Elizabeth Wy-
att, John H. M. Yamazakl, Taro
Yoshihashi, Robert Morris Yost,

Ralph Duane Yoimg, Allen Fran-
cis Zalk. Dazui Elolse Zlmmer-

KLEMPERER

^>,

Chesterfield opens the season

with more pleasure and
gives millions o£*smokers

the same play every day

•i.and Paul Douglas, Chest-
erfield radio star, opens
the season in Boston inter-

viewing Lefty Gomez.

It's always morepleasurewith

Chesterfields . . . whether
you're at the ball pUrk or

. ^'listening in" i
| j

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobao
cos-^'home'grown and aro^

matic Turkish^and pure
cigarette paper . . , the best

ingredients a cigarette can
have . . . THEY SATISFY.

Qieisterfield
.!L»//^»«/MORE PLEASURE

in Chesterfields milderbetter taste

1

1
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Do You Studyf

Oaily Bruin Survey Shows
Habits of Local Scholars;

See Feature Page Article
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Women's Page

A.W^. Conference, Social

Events, Off-campus Doings
Described Today on Page 4

Tuesday, April 19, 1938
— 114
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lemperer Brings

Philharmonic

(Iroup to Campus

r

Three Soloists,

100-voice Chorus
Give Concert

Dr. Otto Klemperer will

bring the Los Angeles Phil-

hairmonic orcTiestra to

campus for the last time this

season when he presents

a
I

concert of all-Brahms

mttsic in Royce hall tomor-
row *• evening at 8*^30 o^clock.
Clemence Gilloni. who is well

kzu^wn in Southem Calilomia for

her fine work as a concert artist,

wil be soloist with the male
chcrus in the first Los Angeles
presentation of the composer's
•Alto Rhapsodic."
1 "he Rhapsody, which ' consists

of fragments from Goethe s

"a iTTTcise.' IS a work rich in

floiring melody.
Fiece de resistance of the eve-

ning will be the famous German
reqjeim of Brahms, to be pre-
sen:ed by Anne Jamison, lyric so-

praoo. Emery Darcy.' barlt<xie,

an< the lOO-voice Philharmonic
chcnis. '

NATIONAL FAME
j

•

Jamison has occupied a
of prominence in nationally

least programs pmmn^ting

from Los AngeUa and from
York She recently gave a
ly successful recital in New

Yoijk's Town Hall as the culminl-
tiot of a country-wide tour.

parey has appeared freqaeat'
ly with the PhJUbarmoniic or-

in the winter seaaoa
in HoUrwood Bowl as fea-

arUst in Grand opera. Be
to Los Angeles espe-

diOy at the re^oest of Dr.

Klfmperer for tomanow nights

pel^ormance of tke Bcqaiem.
VTritten in honor of Brahms'

mother and of Robert Schumann,
•-be Requiem has been described
as 'a song of mercy and bless-
ing."

,

I

I

TICKETS ON SALE
The Los Angeles Oracoria so-

ciety, also knowB as the Philhar-
moiLic chorus, has been rehears-
ing for several months under its

cpnductor. Dr. Richard Lcrt, in
pre laracion for the performance.

Tickets for the concert are now
on lale in the co-op ticket office.

Kerckhoff haU. and in the Ad-
ministration bUildlng cashier's of-

fice.

Special student rates are 50
cens a seat on presentation of
A.SU.C. cards, and general ad-
mission price ranging from $1 to

S2J0.

Three to Sing

Sixty-four

lie f^r

itudent Posts

Essene Enters

Race for Presidency

of Student Body'

By TOM nXPING
As the gun sounded for the be-

ginning of the yearly Kerckhoff
scramble tor AJ3.V.C. offices,

sirty-four politicians yesterday
signified thetr intenti(ms of run-
ning for office by taking out petl-

tHtos in K.K. 200.

Nimiber ale siurpnse candidate
of the day was John Essene, non-
org and chairman of the Bruin
ProgressiTes. who declared his In-

tention of competing with Roy
Woolsey. Clark Bradford. Don
Brown, and Tom Yager in the
stijdent body presidency race.

SOME COT ON-ES

Candidates who were coy and
wouldn't let Peeping know until

they took out their petitions yes-
terday were led by Virginia Keim.
Betty Waring, and Olga Sibbel
who signified their intention of
entering the battle for the A.S.
V.C. vice-president spot.

Other new candidates inclnde:
Ton Pbair and Tom Papieh for
Organixatioas Control board
ehainnanship; ErelTa Vinton.
A.W.S. aecreiary: Sidney Wachs.
.4.M.S. president: Jim Tbick-
stnm. yeO leader
Senior class battle ranks are

enlarged by the addition of
George Ashxon. Sam Hall, and
William Newman for president;
Mary EUen Girard for vice-presi-
dent: Jane Carte rand Mary
Margaret gniimH«n for secretary;
and Hal Qromman for

International

Banquet Set

for Thursday
With over one hundred re-

serraiioos already made by ita-

dcats representing fifteen eoon-
trics. plans for tbe aanaal
Y.W.C.A.-YJtf.C.A. bitemational
banqvet schedoled Ttamday at

C:U p m. in the clabtaoose were
compleUd yesterday.

Speaker of tlie evening wffl

be A. Th. Potyioides. profeosor

of international relations at U.

S.C Also on the program win
be the Laden Negro qaartet
from JcffetaoB high sch^M and
Bob Parrish. negro soloist and
Major Bowes protege.

Bcserratloos for the informal
4^aner may be made at the

Y.W.CJL or the ReUgioas Con-
ference bnilding before tomor-
row noon for €• cents.

Gimpus Votes

in Peace

Poll Fiiday

Students to BaUot
on Meatus of

Preventitag War

Ways to achieve peace will be
decided by U.C,L.A. students Fri-
day when they vote in the first

general Peace P^ll in local history.

King bffhe Courts

The ballot will

Foreign PoKcy

G)iisidered Today

at Open Forum

Viertel Cohn Speak
at Last Meeting
on Peace Questions

decide which of

New Jtmior class competitors are
Bob Streeton for president: ITvelyn
Bluemle for secretary. Sopho-
mores are Bob Hicks for presi-
dent: Peggy Steward. Kay Wil-
son. Betty Ryan, Micky Jones,
and Pauline Savage for vice-pres-
ident: Kathleen McCarthy for
secretary: Bill Hettel and Ge<»ve
Oliver for treasurer.

i

Woolsey has slated a meeting of
his cohorts for tomorrow at 4

P. m. in the Alpha 21 Delu
house.

Emery Darcy, Anne Jami-

son, and Clemence Gif-

ford, soloists appearing

with fHe Philharmonic orch-

estra tomorrow night.

Se Ulnar on Aaditorv i

Fatigue Held Tonight
|

Auditory fadgue and the In-

tent ity method for measuring eight peopie or more at the Jun-
souid absorption coefficients will

, jor Prom may reserve tables at

Parties
Planned
Bruins planning parties for!

be <ll9CUKed in an acoustics sem-
inal toni^t at 7:30 o'clock in

P3 109.

'enstein

Emcee
R\adio Slwic

the first of a
faiterview

•f

be
tbe KBJ-Mota-

no extra cost when they purchase

their tickets for Friday night's

third-year class dance. Don
Brown, jtmior class president, re-

vealed yesterday.

Vith more than half the tickets

already sold. Wds priced at $2.50 the" talk
may be procured in Kerckhoff; served.
hall foyer, the Co-op ticket office, j

^

—

rrs of the junior class

Gland Research

Told at Seminar

Teaching Assistant

to Explain Work
at Zoology Meeting ,

Diaoissing "Thyroid. Iodine,

and Goiter." Allen Lein. zoolofj

teaching assistant, will address a
general zoology seminar today at

4 pjn. in P3. 223.

Under tbe direction of Dr.

Bennett M. Allen. Lein has con-

ducted a research on endocrine

glands. He has investigated the

pitmtary hormone controUtng

the sexual cycle, and has evalu-

ated the effectiveness of certain

substitutes for the thyroid hor-
mone.

I

Lem is now aaalyzbig tbe
blood's iodme and other body fhi-

^'What Shall the United Sutes
Foreign Policy Be?"

This question, involving such
matters as war embargoes and re-

peal of the neutrality act. wlU be
,
the topic of tbe last stiident open

' forum on peace issues spcxuored
by Prytanean, junior-senior wo-
men's service group, today at 1

pzn. in R.H. 314.

John Viertel. philosophy ma-
jor, and Walter Cobn, president

I
of the International Relations
club, will give short speeches pre-
ceding the usual open discussion

from tbe floor.
[

WAR EMBABXiO
Cohn 15 slated to defend a pol-

icy of collective security, while
Viertel will speak in opposition

I

to the measure. Corenne Adel-
' man. Open Forum chairman,
indicated yesterday.

In discassiBg the United
States foreigii policy, the For-
am win consider proMems aris-

ing freoi shipment of war am-
terials to the Spanish Loyalist'

and Chinese govcnuaents and
aa eaibargo on war materials

Local opinion on peace ques-
tions considered at open forum
meetings this semester wiB be
recorded Friday in an official

A-S.U.C. peace roll book-

the popular means of avoiding
war win be the dominant note in
the All-Univers ty peace meeting
of April 37.

Tentative plans were made by
the Open Fornm committee to

have professors} conduct the poll

in their classrdoms. No admin-
istrative reactidn to the proposed
voting method has yet been secur-
ed, according to Roy Woolsey,
coounittee chairman.

QUESTIONS ASKED
The printed aallot will contain

six questions:

1. Do you faror increased U.S.
armaments as a means toward
peace »

. 2. Do you favor an embargo on
war materials to agressor nations?

;

3. Do you fa ror resumption of

'

normal trade re ations with Spain,
i

China?

4. Do you favor passage of the'
Industrial Mobilization bill?

5. Do you fiivor a course in
education for ptace at U.Ci-A.?

6. Do you faior passage of the
Nye-Kvale (ant [-compulsory R.O.
T.C.) bill?

In preparatiot for the poll, the
International Relations club is

sponsoring a seiies of round table
discussions Thixsday from 3 to
5:30 p. m. in tt^ men's lounge of
Kerckhoff haU.

J. Donald Budge, holder of every major amateur tennis
title in the world, will make his final Soirthland appearance
of the season this afternoon in U.C.LA.'s "Wimbledon
of the West" lawn tennis matches.

I I
,

i
i

Adventujre Film

Shown Friday

GeiTnan
und die

Movie *EmU
Detektive'

talking picture

PROFESSORS DEBATE
'PLACE IN Society

Budge Heads

All-star

Net Matches

Grass Court Tills

Attract Attention

of Sports World

By fKASK STEWART

The eyes of the tennis

world turn toward U.CX.A.
today. t I

I

For this afternoon at 2

oMock in the speeiaUy built

tennis stadium on the wo-
men's playingr field, eight

nationally ranking players,

including wwld's champion
Don Budge, will introduce
lawn tennis to Southern
California.
Attracting nation-wide inter-

est, the grass court matches
might revolutionize the game of
tennis in this state. Cement
courts are the only ones now used
in California, but if today's "ex-

TICKET SALE
Box offices at the tennis stad-

'

ixnn, jnst west of the men's
gyninasiiim, will open at 1 p. la.

student and faculty tickets aue
a% cents; high school and child-
ren tickets, 50 cents: and gen-
eral admission tickets, $1.10.

1

Participation in Current World, National
Movements Discussed Tomorrow

|
1

,^, , ,^ -
' ^«re convinced that it will prove

1 firee lacuJty members were preparing today for an excellent sunace

periment " proves successful,
grass, the traditional surface of
all major net events, may come
into general use.

COURT APPROVED .

The local court was inspected
yesterday by txirf exjjetts, who

Offered n Royce HaU

Emil und de DetekUve," a

based on Erich

Kastner's Geiman children's

story, will be i)resented at two
special University of California

Extension division programs in aligning themselves on the liberal

Royce haU auditorium at 3:30 *^*^* °^ ^^ fence.

the verbal conflict that the Philosophical Union is'stag-
ing before a campus audience tomorrow at 3 p. m. in
C.B. 19. Two sharply opposed attitudes are scheduled to
be represented by Dr. Donald Piatt, chairman of the
philosophy department and

; Dif.^
\

—j—

|

,

Eric Beecroft and Dr. Thomai
Cook, assistant professors of po-
Utical science, when they disctiss

The Place of the University Prof
feasor in Social Action." I

Insiders were lengthening thf
odds yesterday in favor of thf
advocates of faculty participation
in current world and national af-
fairs- It was whispered that Dr.
Beecroft and Dr. Piatt were both

Men's
I ill

I I !

Looms

Schreiner Plays

Bach Work in

Noon Recital

The prehide and Pugue in B
Minor wiU be tnresented by Alex-

ander Schreiner. University or-

ganist, in a concert at noon to«

day. Royce haQ auditorium.

Starting with the Prelude to
Wagner's opera. "Tristan and
Isolde.'* Schreiner will present
his interi»etation of the Adagio
and Molto from Mm Sonau in C
Minor by Beethoven in today's

The recital is to conclude with

ids.

A dlscoaaiQn period, centering .

on recent developments in thy- i "Exulute Deo" by Diggle. the
roid gland research, wiU follow Brahma Chorale. "Adorn Thyself.

Refreshments will be , O My Soul." 4dA Cesar Pranck's
Plnale In B Plat.

and 8:30 pjn. Friday .afternoon

and evening.

Sponsored by the University

German department, the program
will also include CSerman travel

films in English dialouge. "Prom
the Chronicles of Dinkelsbuehl."
"The Rhine from Cologne to
Mainz." "Saxony's Green Bor-
derlands," and "Castles of the
Meisaen Country." The travel
films were obtained through the
courtesy of the German Railroads
Information Office of San Fran-
cisco.

Filmed agamst the background
of modem Berlih. Emil und die
Detektive" will jinterest adults
and children alUse. While Eng-
lish Utles have been added, the
picture is spokten in German
which students bf the language
will have no difficulty in follow-
ing and understabding. Since the
fUm depends a^ visible action,
however, rather man dialogue, it

is intelligible ev4>n to those who
do not know th<> language.

Dr. Cook shaped up as the de-
fender of the cloistered Univer-
sity life, with some doulk as to
the exact degree of aloofness he
will champion.

''The taestion has been pnr-
paeely framed to allow as mach
liberty of interpretation as pos-
sfble." Dr. John E. B4>odin. pro-
'esMr of phikNMHkhy and chair-
man of he JCnion. declared yes-
terday.

I

Dr. Boodin will introduce tht

The line-up for Westwood's
"Wimbledon of the West*
matches reads like a Who's
Who of American tennis. And
thoogh they are listed strictly
as exhibition tussles there to
something big at stake m every
encoonter.
Take the feature singles set-to

between Budge and Sidney Wood,
for instance. The 26-year-oId
"veteran." Wood, has his big
chance to convince the tennis
"fathers" that he is again ready
for the Davis Cup duty.

COMEBACK CAMPAIGN
Wood. 1931 Wimbledon cham-

pion and ex-Davis Cupper, is in
the midst of a comeback campaign
in big time tennis. In the past

The construction of a mens
dormicory at U.Cl-A. became a
possibility last week when the
Board of Regents accepted the ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ali:iip'^

sive in winning three Southland
toiuTiaments. He has captured
the Palm Springs. West Side In-

proposal of the California Altmuii
association to finance the con-
struction cf quarters for men and
women at the Berkeley. Davis,
and Lbs Angeles campuses.
The proposal, made to the Re-

j

gents by Ralph T. Rsher. presi- I

dent of the California Alumni as-
i

sociation and a regent of the Un-
j

iversity. states that the alimmi
|

association would ijuse half the
\

cost, estimated at two mition
combatants and give a brief

|

dollars, and present it t» the Util-
background of the question for versity as a gift, while from its
debate.

I permanent endowment fimd it

vitational, and last week's Bev-
erly Hills events with ease.
Bpt _his acid test will come to-

day wheh he faces the holder of
every major amateur net t\%\^ m
the world across the net. I k-

j--

In the women's singles match.
Dorothy Bundy, number three
ranking player nationally, will be

(Continued on page 3.)

Customary general disc.ussion
i
would lend the Regents the other iW A A Q^l^^^^ 1.^om the floor will fniirtw >,• h»if whirh ir-/«,M k^ ^4,r^A^ ^ ..^.-'^. ocnenuiesfrom the floor will follow the

main bout. The fee for ringside
seats will be early attendance

Thespian Society
j

Holds Meeting
Delta Key. men's honorary, — --

dramatics society, will meet at the ^*^ °^ ^e Regents
home of Bob Edwards, pre^dent
of the group. 10334 Wilkins Aye^.
at 7:30 o'clock this evening,

j

ELECTION RULES RELEASED TO GUIDE CANDIDATES
I

A coast to coast CBS network]
wiD carry pan of the Junior!

.
PriHns entertainment to the na-

i

. . ,

Lanry Orcnstein. tion Friday nlgtat from 10:15 toH^ a .,__'' l*,..,^^: i r an i^ . «.-,. , i J
tadent aad former AH- 10:45 o'clock, directly from thel^ viverage Nequved of All IVommees; Kiipstem Interprets B}-laws of Associated Stndent Body

Sing chairman, is slated ta dance floor. The procram will: •w^ #-ti ^ i..^ _- _.__ . ^_ ^

a half

from tke Victar Ha-
begimiiBg ta-

at 11 o'dack
yesterday,

that the
which incladcs Skiaaay

BaMaaad hia arehcaln. wffl be
iiiyainj bailt ap iiata a cal-

lcg^pr«cram.
acting as master af

the lacal itaiiut
the finals fai the

Hoar caBege radia
last year, wfll siiw

Is troMkoae. Oren-
I's aari ia the

dance floor. The procram wiH,
be arranged to carry out the coi*
leglate theme. I *

|

Tentative broadcast plans can

:

for school songs played by Hal
Grayson's orchestra, dance music,
an intermimion of collegiate

;

songs by a Bruin qaartet. aod In-
trodoction of film stars «ntnittng

[
asl UX;J*A. rooters.

The foOowiag list af rales

1

half, which would be refimded ,

through operation of the dormi- Nomination Meeting
tories.

**

Tbe
'
proposal was the same as

that made last year by President !

Sproul after an investigation and
!

report by comptroller L. A. Nic-
|

hoils and R. M. Underbill, secre- t

' present names of nominees for

Present plans call for the con- \

'^^ ^''^^^^^jports including the

struction o? a women's dormitory I ^^TJ^;^^^ "^ °' ^^ ^-
at Berkeley and men's dormi- i

""^^^^̂ ^d.
tories at Davis and Los Angeles.

Nominations for heads of sports
in the Women's Athletic associa-
tion take place today at 3 p. m.
in WPi. 208. The nominatioos
committee bead. Pat Bovyer. will

by Sis

chairauui of the
Bsittec. U gaide

Ubaters to Meet
Riverside Tonight

Debating on the compulsory

^

artutration qaestlati. George Otivcr
' and IfortOQ SaMbory of the lower

I

divisian forenaica squad will meet

,

l^the Riverside Jonior coDege team
> tonight in Rireiside.

|

tht fimiag A.S.UX.

ixiGiBiLrrr bt-lawb
For the porpt

the caaacH iatcrireicd the
gibBlty by-laws as foOovs:

1. Partidpatloa hi aetfrHica

C average for the

and f^ the

4. The eligibility rales

be compded with each

Of participallaa regardiem af

whoa the participaat entered

tbe activHy.
TOTING

L MM fsth<si«d JLA.J3X:. sta-

dcats are eUgMe U vatc for A.
8.17.C. officers.

t, AM racMcred mca stadeats
vote for AM.S. ofTlecffB:

have aa rate to) clam

n^ alaa ta diga-

peutiaos, bat peUtiooers

for 0^ or amre eaa-
- ""^

ofTiec.

vote, each pcr-

.U.C. card.

IATE8
be handed tai

a^elack Wed-
Aprs 2^.

S. Na
to appear bcfor^ the

Caatrol Bdard far a check

i b itatlire

fffl ». aftaft S«rtfi*iatha

1 ^

KerdEhoff 3tS.

wffl be a
Thanday. April 21st at 4
a'dack ia the eoauaittee risai

At that tiaie the affMal drai^
lag for the place on the baOats

will take place. Each r^imtldatT

BUHt have a

there to draw for
5w Thedvetfath

Uteratarc of aay t|rpe

thaa thai pra» iitd for ta the
by-

Figures Shoic

Increase in

Elei&entary Onl]|

Slates Meeting '
!

Spesiking at a dinner meeting,
of the Elementary club. Mrs.! ITwwrrkllmdynf
Marguerite Clark, member of the |

*-'' C/t'*fftcTffl'
Los Angeles board of education,
will lectine about the National
Association Convention this even-
ing at 5:30 o'clock in Kerckhoff
hall dining rooms.
Tickets for the dinno- are iniced

it 50 cents.
i i

Segistration totals

Drama Oob Holds
Tryouts Today

Final tryouts for roles in Joltm
Kirkpatxick's ooe act play 'tea-
pot on the Rock" win be held at
a lia'wpic Dramatic club meeting
today at 4 p. m. in the clubiMMBe.
Open to all liaaonie affiliates

on eampoB. tryouts wffl be Judged
tagr Martha Cnme and Natalie

for tho
al-

most three hoadred aver thaoo
for last year, according to fi-

gares released yesterday by
William Marsh, head of ths
Caivcrsity News
With 41M

far the year, nrnkiag a total of
8125. the stathtical figarca re-
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How Much Do You

Study and Why?
Compiled by Robyn Petersen. Albert Rotenberg,

and Seymour Kaufman

• Ed. Note: Ansvyers to the recent survey"

conducted in the Daily Bruin will be printed

today and tomorrow -on the feature page.

Compilers acknowledge that the survey re-

suits are only as representative as the stu-

dents cared to make them.

Lcciuay Compassing

Anifilea 81l7l._ Aiwj^o^y;'- oVdVu-Vr"^ by mall ona

ia.uo.

IDITOB
Norman Borlsorf

I
Ck
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YOU HAVE been experiencing
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Cli culatloo Msr..-.

Saymour Knee. Harry
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. ..Virginia Abarn
. . .Lloyd Bu ratal
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John Cola. Bob Flnth.

^•»'"'B*oyd'HyrVi;;BiirMkcAU?.ter John Rathmell.
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S^t^^ and leature ^f*^J* ijjl SS'
BTtuM* reiUct the optmon o/ tjie^^ TJtejf vuu^

V^here Do We Co from Here,

IP
YOU HAve D©cB cAF^i.v^w..., scholastic

trouble we suggest that your next term's pro-

gram look something Uke this, for theee courses

S^ ^i SSn claLed as cinches In the study-

"^The list of atao-rans was large, indicating a

wide difference of opinion as to what ^^J^^^
be called cinches. Fifteen percent of the stu-

SJnU even went so far as to insist that no such

aSmal exists. "You tell me and ril take them,

challenged one of this group. Here they »re. as

submitted by the eighty-fiye Pf"fnt 7^^,*^;*
come in conUct with Uiem: Music 46. Art lA.

Gnomics lA. English lA. Phjj^
?*"*^*SuGerman CivUisaUon. His-

TIACE is not a one-day affair and Stanford's Peace Day must

be the focus of a peace drive on the campus lasting 366 days

each year." President Ray Lyman Wilbur said yesterday in discuss-

ing the current program of the A.S.8.U. committae for Peace Day.

AprU 27.
. .

A Peace Day Committee has been making arrangements to

have a prominent speaker discuss the peace [problem in All-

University assembly and plans are under way to |:onduct 15 round

tables under members of the faculty and widely recognized non-

Stanford men.
i |

Commenting further on the program. President Wilbur said

that Stanford's Peace Day has been constructive in the past and

the combination of a main speaker and the ro<md table discus-

sions is a means of getting groups of students to think intelli-

gently about peace.

"The great mass of studenU." he said, "hav(5 no contact with

the faculty, and these round Ubles are an ex^llent opportunity

for students to become acquainted with members
|

of the faculty."

In addition to plans for the assembly and jthe round tables,

the committee has arranged to serve a buffet luncheon accom-

panied by an "international festival" In Union' Court, while the

Stanford Dames are sponsoring an essay contest on "What the

Student Can Do to Further Peace."

The above was reprinted from the Stanfoijd Dally. I think

that its connection with th3 situation on our campus Is fairly

obvious. Obviousness, however. Is a relative ^nd often varying

quality. So far those members of the reading public are not

sufficiently enUghtcned may we just add these few words of ex-

planation—
"You dopes, sec what they're doing on other campl!

or

"You dopes, see what they're doing on other campuses!"

or

Dan Baxter. Up to His Knees in Molten lead!

The L^ampus
With Ralph Scheinholtz

FACUUTY SPARKERS:

her."I DID try serenading

but nothing came of it." . . .

—Prof. Harold W. Manstleld.

Mathemaucs.

"You'll enjoy Jonathan Swift.

He's so eccentric, besides being

Just plain nuts."

—Prof. Rolfe. Englls

- V

- '^*i-

Grins and OrowU snovld either "source" material that the state-

be viailed or delivered to Room ment should read:

212, Kerckhoff HaU. AU lettert "A battling Alpha of Areta

must be signed with the fuU name sextet downed the fighting a.

0/ the wHter, which wiU be printed T.A.'s by default last Monday.

Boys? And How?

"W/HAT happens now," a student asked,

"after you have made your sugges-

it

if

Spanish Civilixation. _

roVTof the Far East. Education 123. Esthetics

136A. American Institutions 101, Home Economics.

Music 111. Education 182. Mechanic ArU 19A.

Public speaking lA-B. History 4A-B. and History

of Russia. j«i^.
(Aside to the committee on scbednies.

woold be a great help to Incoming li«rfi«en

„^_ , thew w-caUed cinche. were indicated by aalertota

tinnq for re-oreanizing some phases of the ^ next semeateft KAednle. No roMxnnt^neM
tions lOr re ui gauiiwiife o '^ ..„« Ti-hp h* rHcn wHh these recommendatloBa, however.

atademic set-up of the University ?^
True {J^^^^.^^ln^ ^^ be taken mu cn-

DIPPERENT interpretations of the word "cinch"

led to some confusion on the part of thesurveyees.

One return exhaustively analyzed the word. "Wl^at

is a cinch? " Is it (a) the amount of work re-

quired in a course? (b) the amount of studying

necessary for anyone to get a grade?

•'Now. if the first, then there is no such thing

as a cinch coursed I. . for everyone must do all

the work. If the second, then whether a course

is a cinch or not wUl rest on the native abilities

of each Individual student; for a dub could not

get through a simple course in hygiene, whereas

a Phi Beta Kappa could breeze through a course

in the mathematics of relativity physics."

Why do people come to a University? We
find two main motives: <a) to gain culture (b)

to increase earning capacity (with the latter

Opportunity at the Bar

though it could stand considerable im-
,j,,^u.„.)

provement, and true enough the students

^ould like it better too. But how do we

go about getting it?" ^1

The answer to these questions is nei-

tier easy enough nor direct enough to be

highly satisfactory. But it is the only

ajnswer that can be given at this time.

An analysis was presented. It tried to

clarify some of the more confused ten-

cencies in the University. It tried to

find some of the reasons for them. It

Jied to give adequate solution.

The analysis was based upon the fol-

lowing general assumptions

MaS/Vtudents don;t knoW_what^^they ^^^^^ ^) ^Numeroj.^^mJnor motives in-

Are here for or what the University is

here for. '

They come here full of interests and

curiosities only to have them stifled and

devitalized by a rigidly set curriculum.

T They get the habit, sooner or later, of

.thinking that all they are here for is to

listen, take notes, memorize, and repeat

)ack. I

They decide that the whole thing is

^uite pointless so they take the next

jasiest way out-cramming before each

:est and forgetting right after.

They occasionally make concessions and

[Jo their work in courses only to find that

others, who have actually done less real

work and gotten far less otit of the course,

are given higher grades. I

They are too busy taking weekly or

semi-monthly quizzes to pursue any genu-

ine, but time consuming, interest in the

problems they meet.
|

They are so bored with the general cur-

riculum, the' real basis of the University,

that they have to escape into the more

intrigmng, if less productive, extra-cur-

ricular activities.

They skim blithely over four years of

University work without getting any ten-

able ideas of the world around them into

which they are graduating and for which

they are ostensibly prepared.

Perhaps these assumptions are not un-

iversally true. Perhaps some students

like things as they are. But the trend of

opinion indicates that most of them would

Kke to see something done.

Now for those students who would like

to see some change in the University, the

thing to remember is that the University

would Kke the same thing. Professors

don't like lecturing to students they know
aren't listening and quizzing students on

things they shouldn't particularly know.

The University wants to be a good uni-

versity just as mi^h as you want your

education to be a good and vital one.

Prom this point on it's up to you.

Talk to your professor, consult the

chairman of your department. Go to

your dean. Arit them all about doing

something.

Also let your student government know
how yoa feel about it Let the Daily

Bruin kilow how you feel about it

A joint student^faculty ^educational

committee" could go a long way toward
helping accomplish what other univer-

sities have already done.

learn how to live to the best of life's advanUges.

'

"to catch up with the rest of the family," "noth-

ing dae to do." "to learn how to think. ' "to have

a good time." !;came out of sheer boredom." A
slightly more materialistic motive was expressed

by fifteen percent of the returns which frankly

sUted. in one form or another. "I came to college

to land a man."
.

,

EXTRA-CURRICULAR activiUcs were np^ld by

a lavge majority a« being a neccaury part of

university life. General oytelon was thai aoch

actl^tiea slwid be secondary te stn^Bcs. and that

'*pmntf peltlcal aetlvttlcs lerve no FurfMe but

self-aggrandlaenienL PnicarioMl SMtetlea that

actually have aaivltks of Interest U the Menbew
src very worthwhile." 'They make the nnivenity

something more than a diamdfled ediKatioa

machine." "... ewrtribwte U an Integrated edn-

eatlen.'* "... take part wMh a definite pmpwt
tat mind, not merely to pass the time away."

Twenty-two percent don't believe extra-cur-

ricular activities are Justiliable, Of these only

a few gave reason for their stand. A thirty-one

year old graduate student believes in acting his

age. A hlgh-freshman with a .72 average ciainui

that they Interfere with studies.
j

This same freshman answering the next ques-

tion stated that he concentrates on malting grades.

Apparently there is solbething radically wrong

with his powers of concentration. Most students

find that there is a definite correlation between

mastering the subject and making a grade in it.

However, most students concentrate on master-

ing the subject rather than making grades or

getting through the course—or so they say. Twenty-

two percent conccntrite on getting through the

course. As might be expected, these students'

grade point averages were all less than. 2.

.• • •

STATED ONE senior's indignant return, "I con-

centrate on getting as much out of a course

as I possibly can. This usually consists of 'trying

to make a grade' (which I've decided is Impos-

sible with our reader system and certain pro-

fessors in this college.) We all try to -get grades

because we have to. to remain in school and in

order to graduate. Some foorm or reorganization

of the present grading system ought to be in-

voked."

One seeker of kiumledgge went so far as to

say. "... I want to find. find, find, out all I

can about the subject, but never get to the idacc

where I can throw out my chest and proclaim

complete mastery of any subject."

The most sensible approach to this question

was given by a senior who stated. "I concentrate

on mastering the subject 11 it is interestii^. If

not. I'll take the grade. Usually. I try to get

both subject and grade—and surprlainfiy enomAi.

they often go together."
j

It was at the occupational

conference that U. S. Education

Dictator Yeahman was first pre-

vailed upon to give the story of

his brilliant rise to f*nie, *>^<i

power. I

I f
^

"Well, it was this way." began

the former professor. 'In Uie

old days we professors used to

chaperon campus affairs out

of the goodness of our hearts.

The first time I sl?onsored a

university dance the boys all

took me for a Lucky Strike ad-

vertising man and bummed all

my cigarettes. I thought that

was a swell Joke. Af first 1

dldnt even get sore when I had

to buy beer at the senior class

party after the treasury went

broke. But when someone wrote

a growl to the paper about

the kind of beer. I blew up.

"Yeahman." I said, "hereafter

you sponsor only sorority af-

fairs" That decision wa.s the

focal point in my career. Men.

you know as well as I do thnt

girts have a way about them.

At the Gamma Mu dance I spent

the evening fixing the furnace.

The next week at the PI Dclt

house they asked me to mow
the lawn so everybody could

play badminton. Then I fig-

ured it was time to change my
system.

"Thereafter, early in the eve-

ning I would find a sofa with

plenty of floor clearance, crawl

under and sleep till the orches-

tra started playing Home Sweet

Home. But one night at the

Mu Oamma Mu formal. I over-

slept. It was three weeks be-

fore I awoke with a vacuum
cleaner In my ear. The House-
mother raged. For a half hour
she ranted and raved at the

girls for notjeleaning up more
thoroughly sooner. Then she

took me by the ear and put me
out the back door—the back
door mind you.

By Frank Qutntaval

Frankly, l|ll say I was wor»

ried. I was ^ure my wife would

not approve! of my three weeks

sojourn and I was apprehen-

sive as to the attitude the fac-

ulty would lake. However, on

my return t^ the campus I was

haUed as a h^ro and soon sup-

planted Bob
idol.

wife reallred

Cooper had

Taylor as a campus

It wa4 not long until my
that even Gary

not done such a

feat and beiian to regard me as

a Greek Ooji.

"Then arid there I fealized

that we spcbsors were not ac-

corded the lespect we merited-

Never beini one to twiddle-

twaddle I acted. Within three

days I had, organized the A.S.

U.C.. that
J

is the Associated

Sponsors Union of California.

Each member was trained ex-

tervsively t«| fill in on broken

dates, serve !punch at receptions,

or at a sl|ght extra cost we

would supply a member from

the chemisitry department to

mix cocktails. Our members
sponsored cjunpus affairs on a

flat rate b^is very slmUar to

the escort bureau system.

"All studjent functions were

compelled tjo have sponsois. II

the students did not comply

with our provisions we would

strilie and baralyze all student

activities- As a result the A.S.

U.C. becami the great power in

college life and I became the

educational |d i c t a t o r of the

United Staties.

"Now. young men and women,

you can seie how my immense

success is direcUy traceable to

"When you go to EngUnd
this summer, don't throw your

letters in an ash can."
j

—Mr. Klingberg, History-

"In too many of the nation's

colleges does the student find

that if he can carry the Pigskin,

then the Sheepskin will not be

far behind." i

I

—^Prof. Woellner, Educatib^i*

*
.

* *

"lonizatfon will strengthen

the muscles of your soul."
\—Dr. Dunn. Chemistry.

• •

"The hamburger sandwich

has become a great American
Institution."

1

—Mr. Stockweli.

, Economics.

/'I imagine a snake is very

bewildered when first born,

imtil he finds the destinction

between his head and tailj'^

—Prof. Scott, zoology.
« • •

Scholars in the various His-

tory sections are again deliber-

ating the reason for Napoleon's

keeping his hahd inside his

vest. Two of the theories that

have won most followers are

these that follow:

- The first school of thought

holds tiiat Napoleon was mad
about the French pastries of the

day. He had lined the inside

of all his coats with special

oilcloth pockets in which he

could store his favorite pies for

his days away from home.

So mad was he on the- subject

that he had to keep liis hssnd on

the pastry supply all the tune.

He and the Chief Cook were

the greatest of pals, add the re-

search students, and it was when
Bonaparte heedlessly waved

"Au revoir" to his chef that he

automaticaUy gave away the

secret signal (the wave) which

sUrted the battle of Waterloo

long before the scheduled hour.

'Thus, he lost Europe—for a pie.

The next most popular hypo-

thesis insists that Napoleon, be-

cause of his extremely abbre-

viated stature continually wor-

ried about his feet touchmg the

ground. He kept his liand in-

side his vest all the time to

make certain that the Imperial

"braces" were not letting him

down. . . . Pause for station an-

nouncement.^ w .

unless otherwise Requested and
not over 160 words.

NICE WORK
Dear Editor:

The strange situation was un-

covered last night! It was six

thirty and the waitresses in the

Co-op were getting impatient.

The doors were closed, but

there still were people lounging

at the tables. At seven-fifteen

the girls had finished cleaning

up the tables. PORTY^FIVE
MINUTES BEFORE THEIR
PAY HAD STOPPED!

P.S—This happens every
night.

R. L.

the night I bought beer for the

senior dasa party- Du not be

discouraged Opportunities like

mine are continually arising. It

all remain^ for you to watch

your chancy and buy beers for

the house before ttie other fel-

low bea» >k>u to the bar."

The newest gambling game at Indiana Uni-

versity make* use of the eaid catalogiie. One polls

a card and if the book is not out, be collects.

Here, one pulls out a card and if the books Is

in. be goes out. . . Uke a light.
i

• • •

Fran the Gonzaga Bulletin. Bing C'oabT's old

alma mater:
I

At last we have a legitimate use for the word

"Up" to the sense that current stang vmm It. Gram-
mairians may frown, but there's not a fitter word
m the English language to describe the chxttertng

of the atr wares during cigarette programs which

aanotmcers assort us Is not static but tobacco

auetioneertng.

NIGHT!

"GET THE DATIE WITH AN ANGEL"
icayse

TONIGHtStl

THE VICTOR HUGO
I I

RADIO'd NEWEST SHOW

*«WHA'rS NEXT ?•
I

I

(KHJ i|l to 11 :30 P. M.)

Starring

Skinniiy Enniis
and his orchestra with your own

LARRY ORENSTEIN '39

Interviewing you if you wish to participate--^

It's AU In Fun
j

No advance in prices — Special CoUege Supper $1

Cover after 10 P. M. $1

Reservations OX. 7055—WO. 62292

or caU FRED HOCHBERG at the Phi Kappa Psi House

And Incidentally—

Skinnay wants to meet you

(Not vice versa.)

I

Alpha of Areta.

•JreA, MAN/- ''

Dear Editor:

Excerpts:
"... merchants so wining to

help us in every way . . •

TSAAHei*

"The Associated Student* ;

have appreciated the coopera-

tion in participating in their .

anniversary" Ferguson..

"Congratulations to the Vil-

lage merchants on their grand

achievement—Westwood VUlage .

..." Noble. 'j.jl .1

*>

CRUD, That's aU I saj

\"l thinks final examinations

are a waste of time, for I find

that very few students have

changed their ^ semester grade

by taking a final. The time

spent on tjiose exams could be

better used for further study."

So claims Purdue Umversity

Serbert Pairman.

WISH WE KNEW
Dear Editor:

What kind of a paper is this

Dally Bruin anyway? First

they knock the Village mer-

chants and their undertianded

practices for 364 days a year,

and then come out with this

lousy edition of AprU fifteenth

patting them on the back.

Be consistent about the Janss

boys, will you?
R. M. B.

I
- • ^

I

• • •

LOBO STEAK
Dear Editor:

Imagine my disgust to find

that „E1 Lobo is "like a beef-

steak—brown on the outside,

and red on the inside." No
matter how one looks at him,

he is far from the "moderate

writer" that he has been de-

scribed as. Sitting smugly <»
the proverbial fence. El Lobo
writes a Fascistic tkle of Cuba,

and then follows It with a vio-

lent attack on Adolf the Hitier.

"niose of us who claim to be

liberal want no part of thio

hack-writer who hasn't the

courage of his convictions.

Ira Howard.

WONT TEIli
Dear Editor:

What happened to Behind the

Mike anyway? That was a

swell c(riumn and I know a lot

of people who would like to see

it back. Please.

Johnny M-

1

••
i

* • • !

*
'

I
CORRECTION

Dear Editor:

We should like to correct a

statement made by Tomboy
Retrac in the Co-ed Sport col-

umn last Friday.

It seems that after extensive

researeh in the stacks and in

the graduate reading room, we
have found from authoritative

B. B.

A COLLEGE TOWN?
Dear Editor:

Cooperation. That's a fine

word. Perhaps if the Westwood

village merchants knew some-

thing about it we would have a

real college town. ViUagc em-

ployers could very easily hire

.more students, in staggered

shifts If necessary, in order to

give U.CIi-A. "badly bent" men
and women an opportunity to

get along-
M. B.

'i f • •

MORE FRIENDLY
Dear Editor:

A Big Grin for the Wednes-

day night recreation»ls and a

iMg hand for the P.E. women
who run it. They deserve a lot

of credit for the swell time we
have. \

Overheard a visitor inm one

of the jimior colleges at the

last recreational remark how
much more courteous and friend-

ly were the students here than

at his J.C. It makes a feUow

have a little pride in his uni-

versity where people Icnow how
to act.

i

'
B. Q.

NAUGHTY, iiAUGHTY
Dear Editor:

It has been constantly repeat-

ed that a university is a place

of learning and research and

fellowship. And because I firm-

ly believe this to be true, I can-

not refrain from uttering a

hearty growl in the direction

of Dr. Winstein for his practice

of asking somewhat noisy stu-

dents (in his Organic Chemis-

try lectures) to leave the room.

Aside from being a rather ju-

venile form of discipBning, I

believe it precipitates hard feel-

ings and "gripes," rather than

commanding more respect for

the instructor.

L. G.

DR. OTTO KLEMPERER

THE PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA

THE LOS ANGELES ORATORIO

SOQETY

present

BRAHMS

• ''I

r^

• %

* .s

^s4^k' ^^kf^Mstti^Ssi^

I !.

ALTO RHAPSODY
GERMAN REQUIEM

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

,f

Students Only 50c
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LUMINARIES PARADE AT WESTWOOD

JOEHUhfT
Junior Champion of the

Unifecf States. |-

WcrW's
SIDNEY WOOD

Singles Champion
for 1931.

Tennis Tilts on
Tap Today

'Continued from pace 1>

c ut to trj- and take Alice Marble, the reigning queen of I

^^^^ ^^» i^^t.

American tenms, into camp. On the basis of her recent

f )rm in winning the Australian championship, the roly-

poly Miss Bundy is quite capable of knocking over
" Jueen Alice." *

AUCE MARBLE
First Rankinq Women's Singles Player

of tfie United Siaf^s.

GENE MAKO
Co4K>lder with Budge of World's

Doubles Championship.

h JUUUS HELDMAN
Pacific Coast IntercoRegH

ate Singles Champion.

Hoop Drill Opens

JOHN KOTHWEU. — NIGHT SPOBT8 EDITOR

Budge and his Davis cup pArt-

TiiT. Orae Mako. will be on the

Slot in the men's doubles stnig-

gie. Wood and Jack Tidball, ex-

Bruin great and one of the

Smihlands best doubles players.

fcnn a dangerous tandem uadi
w 11 "shoot the works" against

tte world titlists

Opening the four-match pro-
gram will be the •natural" be-

tween U.CX-A.s own Julius Held-
man and Joe Hunt of S.C. prob-
alilj the greatest rah-rah rac-

qiieteers in the country. The '

'jittties between these arch rivals

a<e ahrays close and bard fought,

bxit their fust meeang on turt

today should overshadow any
pi-erioos match.

"
^

After the HeUman-'Baiit tilt,

the Mines Marble and Bandy
wiU take the cMrt. foltowtd

by Bndtf and Wood and then

the doubles between Badge-
3Iako and Wood-TidbaU will

wind » the pregrBa.|
|

It is thus possible for those who
have 2 o'clock classes to still see
the one and only Budge, consid-
ered by many as the greatest

tennis player of the past decade ;

in action. He will first take the

court around 3:15 pjn..j
i

•
)

Receipts from these matches
j

will be used to send outstanding i

Bruin men and co-ed tenms play-
,

ers back East this summer for the

National Intercollegiate cham-
pionships.

SmothSt.M

Horsehiders under 20-9 S

ary's Nine Bers Drum

core

Yankees Drop Big League

(3j)ener to Red Sox, 8-4

Eight Run Spree
in First Ginto
Ices \^ ill! Came
By JOHN BOTHWELL

The Bells of St Mary's

must be enjoying a hearty

fuffaw in the midst of tiieir

meminf ring today!

And an because the Mar-
auding Moragans played

our BmiB diamond caTor-

1

tera yesterday in another
one of those purported base-
ball jrames out at SawteOe
—with the final result be-

Suffers Initial Defeat

NEW YORK, April IS—(UP)—The World Champ-
ibo New York Yankees are a superstitions ball club— . , „ .

thtj won't walk under a ladder, light three on a match, ^' * hilanous 20-9 trhmiph

ok cross the path of a Mac^ cat. Maybe that's why they
'**'' **** second-place Gael

the opening game of the 1938 American League sea- "^^^t^*
to the Red Sox today at Bos- " *""

1
I

»-4

lost the openmg game m
an^ went on u> wm ihe Am-

league pennant and the

title. They did the same
last year. Now that they've

tB^ir opening day game, they
settle down for the next 153

and proye their nght^ to

the baseball world '

the Senators hanmiered out IS

hits for a 12-8 victory over the

Philadeii^iia Athletics, guided by

75-year old Connie Maek. oldest

active man m baseball.
^

Tliose two American fieagiie

games marked the official start

of the 100th year of bucbaU. To-
morrow all 16 clubs will be tn ac-

1th only 10.500 prsocs & ' tlon in the grand opedng. m-
ly park, the Red Sox shelled

rlie (The Red) Ruffing. Yan-
t. from the mound and

red sue runs over the plate m
a Isurth inning rally wnich en-
abled Tom Tawkey's Golden Boys
to getvoff flying. Showers and a
wet field marred the game.

ctadzng a Patnot's Day double-

beader between the Yanks and
Red Sox at Boston.

While the Yanks were blowmg
the opexMr. Joe Dtmaggm. senaa-

tioDal young centerfiekler and
main spoke m two world utie

teams, denied a report'' etrculated

^niile the Yanks were taking it r in New York that he would caU
on| the chin from the Red Sox.
President Roosevelt, in the rale of
th4 nation's No. 1 fan, tossed out

*>__. ._ „ ...
crowd
Then ,

of

first ball before a
29.000 in Washington.

General Manager Ed Barrow by

long distance telepbooe today or

tomorrow and agree to sign at I

Col. Jacob ituppert's figure of -

gSSJMO.'

The wm left St. Mary's with a
slight mathematical possibility of
breaking even with U.C3. for the
conference title- With eight
games won and four lost, the
OaelB must win their remainint
three clashes while Catifomla
would have to bow down to Stan-
ford in its final contest.

FLAT AGADf TODAY
The final game of tlie Oael-

Bruin series win be played this

afternoon at 3:30. with MUt
*Xefty" Cohen or Keith Ember-
son slated to hurl for the local

cause against ctttaer Emmet
O'Neill or Bud Merrill, both
right-handexs. of the visttors.

:k to yfitifday's

tt WM an exklMUon sf

^t akeat everything knwvn ta
the national pasttee, and a Isl

that hadB't been Iward «f be-
Fr«m

1:

Johnny Cerfer, ace U.CJ..A. moundsman, was charged
with his first loss yesterday when St. Mary's batters ham-
mered him to cover with an eight-nin splurge in the open-
ing inning.

t"

(parsmen Prep
fbr Bear Raee

With their last workout slated for today at 4. U.CIaX*8 var-
and junior vanity crews conclude their intensive tralalnc for
y's annual race with Ky Efaright's powerful Golden Bears.

race, to be held on the* —
d estuary Pflday after- best one developed in tiK few
is the last in a idghly sue-

| yc^n that crew has been a ma-
ul season for the Bruins.

^ ^ spari here.
h Ben Wallis- varsity boat- Califoroias crews suffered a

victories over Oregon
^
»et-hack Saturday as tHey were

and Sacramento Junior
^
beaten lor tbe 19Ui coMecuuve

I

time by Washington. The Uus-

when the Gaels sent twelve

to bat and aeared eight •«
to tke iBsl pai-^at la tae alaia
canto, the riral clabbers pat an

•r a tlHec rtei

It took two and a half hours to
settle the issue, although they
might Just as well have stopped
after the first round. During the

' whole route, or rout, the two

nines hammered out a total of
;

1 fourteen hits apiece. The Bruins
' scored in all but three innings.

'

; the Gaels in an but four. *

Cy Greenlaw, the league's
j

highest rated chucker. staggered
i

through the entire game for the
Moragans to get credit for the I

win. After four straight tn-
,

ufl&pha. Johnny Carter lasted but
i

a single inning for the locals

College.

WMmTm r iaiiilUfM m the
wider-dogs. Waflls believes

capable of registering an
the highly tooted

fiMiai r.CXA.
is regarded aa the

to impressivo wixm m
the varattj. Junior vantty. and

I trash raees over a rough ram-
swept three mile course. The

I Bears' only hope faded m the var-

\
sity raca when Washhwton tooa
the lead after the first hail-miie.

Famed Billiard Chanpion to

Make Exhibition Appearance

DRIVE IN THEATRE
KKi

LDWYN FOLLIES" aad "SCANDAL SHEET*
jlLOB NEWS AND COU>K FZATVBE I

Charles C TVteiseu. fancV shot
billiard chaminon, will make an
exhlMUon appearaaee at U.CIjJL
tomorrow aftenawn. Graduate
Manager BQl Ackennan said last

night.

A MDianI taUe win be set up in
the newly-erected grass eoort

for the {Brform-
to which is free

for local students.

Feteraon'Ii exhibition, which has

lovn at 136 colleges in a
recent nstinnal tour, will be fUmed
bsr various news reel companies

for ««ld-wide release.

toar li being presented
the sponsorship of the As-

sociation of College Unions—an
organisation for increasing undrr-
gxaduate sodal activiteis.

and was charged with his initial

defeat.

Carter ran iiito a swarm of

lurd lack, aad even liarder base

tuts, in tlie opening frame. Five

iaeioding three dowMcs

a triple, combined with a
•f wafcs aad three errors

to aecoaat for the eight mark-
era.

Big Bob Whitlow ascended the

mound at the start o£ the sj^^^^d.

and managed to hold the Gaels to

> Gaels, Krugnien
Clash Today in

Series Finale
|

nine hits and twelve runs diiring

the rest of the battle. Tpn free

passes kept Whitlow in hot water,

when the northern Ruggers

weren't hammering the bail to all

comers of the laL I

For a while it looked Ukel the

Bruins nfurderers' row might

pound its way back into the ball

game, after the Kmgznen had
picked up six runs with their com-
bined efforts in th^ second, third

and fourth heats, despite a trio

of counters by St. Mary's i^. tbf
third.

It ifae in the fifth

tha the Gaefe Tcally

the game, hattia
their llaeap to
nuM Mi the irM^ibMtd A
doable, two singles and Al IJa-
goa's eirevh anash did the
damage after two oKn ted
walked.

The Bruins added futile sin^
eounttera in the sixth, eighth, and
ninth innings, while the Oaeh
scored twice in the sixth and
once in the seventh to complete
the ordeal.

M.4RTELL SHINES
captain Al Martefl grabbed top

'

laurels in the "hit parade- with
fotzr lusty blows in six attempts.
Including a third inning, hne^ I

drive triple that readied the

'

scoreboard in distant center field.

Wliere tlie Gaeb sajfutd
,

OMSt was la the loop race fbr
j

indfvidaal hittiag honors. Xar- J

Ion StoOch. northern feft ffeU-
I

er, west hilleas to fiat

to fan far

will be

With a classy group of players from last year's frosh team re-

porting for varsity duty to relieve Westwoods Higmai hoop situation.

Coaches Caddy Wortts and Wilbur Johns will s*nd their court
contingency through iis first spring practice drill tonight, com-
mencing at 7:30 o'clock.

Following tonight's opening chill, regalar !

condacted by Works and Johns, with orrMJnnil
froah coaches Dick Linthicom and Si Gibbs, four
excepting Taesdays.

In aU probability the varsity situation is due for a cmnplete
shake-up. althoi^h only one player graduated frtm El Bruin's
highly impotent five which failed to gain a single victory in oon-
fermce play last seasm. Due for a thorough test are several per«
farmers sent up for varsity competition following a successful fint
year campaign tha; found the yearlings coming through with a ma-^
jority of wins.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
l) ' StotfcMieiy — Placecards

Dance Piagraaia i

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
Itai West 701. I. A.

U.CLA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG WIJl 34200

WHAT SHALL I WEAR!

WHERE!

To the

Junior Prom

(of course)

f,

collected two safeties apieee.

Washington now has twenty-
two hits in fifty tries, lor an av-

erage of .449 In eleven games-
Carter trails by the BMurgln of

one hit, with a .43t average. lin-
gua's two safeties yesterday rais-

ed his mart to .45e, but the Gael
backstop has CBij been at bat
twenty-three times tn

games.

Shall it be . •

.

. . . White Tie and Tails

... Spring Formal

. •. . Or Just Formal

V JKRfKT JMcrr

WBSTLAD aa< ECHO PAIK8

Remember

University

Camp^

• . •

AlffyWAY .

.

.I'LL BE THERE
' TO HEAR '

Hal Grayson . . . Kearney%aIton

with the latest in

SWEET and SWING
/

[THE

JUNibR PRCiM
AMBASSADOR HESTA ROOM

Friday, Bids UM
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Local Delegates Laud A.W. S, Intercollegi4te
Problems of

liniversity
!

drads Told
Activitits, Scholarship,

Social Relations

Discussed at Conclave

V.C.L.A.'s delegates to

th^ Western Intercollegiate

Conference of the A.W.S.,

held last week at the Uni-

versity of Washington in

Pi^Uman, returned to camp-

us yesterday full of praise

for the conclave. Dean

H^len M. Laughlin and Mar-

tha Otis, representative-at-

lafe, arrived home Sunday,

while Georgette Foster, lo-

cal A.W.S. head, was some-

wiat delayed.
TJhe theme of the conference

wa^ "The Problems of the Col-

lege graduate in the Lay World."

and various phases of the issue

were discussed by prominent peo-

ple; from the northwest.

feprafcrn emphasized what

coUere graduates could ex-

pect when they went into the

la:^ world, and bringing out the

dlffeirences which they had to

meet in relation to the young

people who go out into the

worid at an earlier age.

TJliey indicated that the col-

leg< graduate would have a great

deajl to fight and that more would

,

I be [expected of them than is ex-

pected of the average person.

EXPERIENCE GAINED

Ifanel discussions were held

on !
problems met by the A.W.S.

Amiong points studied were activ-

ities, scholarship, social relations,

an4 cooperation between the A.

W.^. and the community. A sum-

mary of each discussion was also

given by the leader of the group

befbre the whole convention.

Ilocal delegates said yesterday

that they had gained much from

the convention, because there

wete many typ6s of colleges rep-

resented, and that they learned of

tha vast differences in methods

us^ by the various A.W.S
grdups.

One day the U.C.L.A. delegation

we^t on a trip to the University

of 1 Idaho at Moscow, Idaho,

whiere they were entertained by

the A.W.S.

Hostesses for Today's Lawn Tennis Matches

ey are, first row:
Twenty local co-eds will make visitors at the grass court tennis exhibition today teel

Mary Jane Lynch. Lilian Price. Betty Billingsley. Helen Hay. Jean Bartlett, Marjorie Lawson. Second row: Mary

n, Dolly Wilson. May Beatty. Jean Leyden. Barbara Richards, Helene Hodge. Third row: h^^ary Bell-

n Sheridan Bessie Barto, Matgery Hall, Da na Bailey, Betty Jane Peck, Frances Belden, Kay Wilson.
Alice Madden
erue, KatMee
The matches begin at 2 p. m.

CAMP BENEFIT DANCE HEADS
GREEK SOCIAL CALENDAR

To help swell the fund for the University Camp
you've been hearing so much about, Sigma Kappa is

giving a Camp Benefit dance. When? Saturday, April

23 at 9 o'clock. Where? At the Chapter house. How
much? Fifty cents a couple. Vic Stancliff is doing his

j part by donating his recording

system for the evening. Myra-
belle Sherman is in charge of the

ticket sales and Eveljm Sherman
is chairman of the refreshments

committee.

Signed Alpha Epsilon

Entertains

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

Jliose gigantic yearly tussles

beiween the freahmen-sophomore
anjl junior-senior WAA. hockey
te$ms are just around the cor-

nel*. (This is a bit of advance in-

foifmation for you sports enthusi-

asts.) In order to participate in

the finals, entrants must have
had six practices, according to

Jajikie Perry, WA.A. head of

hdckey.

L * *
*

jThe Women's Athletic associa-

ticin has officially announced
thUt spring is here. Proof? It's

baseball season again. Under the

ci4}able guidance of Helen Reese,

this internationally popular sport

Is drawing crowds of participants

every Tuesday afternoon. The
number of practices will be in-

creased following the close of the

hockey season.
« « •

Flaah! YfJLA, nominaiioos
fir bMuia of aporU wttl be held

ttiMj at S pun. In W.P.E. 208.

411 'members of W.A.A. for the

1|937 sprinr and fall semesters

qoalifled Toiers. .

Tog Topics I

By EXIE STEVENS l|

On the crest of a heat wave, a

deluge of wash dresses has swept'

down upon us. A glance around

the campus gives the impression

that the European "back-to-the-

farm" movement is also really

under way as "peasants" swarm
in veritable hordes.

These new dresses are extreme-

ly colorful and fresh, and are very

cool for warm days. They are a

trifle more informal than the

skirt and sweater or suit uniform

generally worn on campus but

then, isn't summer informal any-

way?
j

The dirndl or peasant ityle is

the model most favored by co-eds,

while hand blocked linens of a

more conventional mode are also

popular. These new printed ma-
terials are frequently designed es-

pecially for the dress and there

is special emphasis on the front.

Other fabrics have stripes ol

printed material set in between

bands of white or solid colored

cloth.

This informal note can be car-

ried TOO far if we get too

carefree. Extreme casual

clothes, sach as culottes,
dirndls split m> the fronts and
similar apparel, are definitely

not appropriate for campus.

After all U.C.UA. isnt a resort.

(Or is it?)
I

In connection with these casual

frocks the old bogey bobby-sox

rears his ugly head again. As has

been stated before, they are all

right for little girls with ciite legs

but for the older and larger girls

the traditional long silk hose give

a better appearance- i

Official Notices

— . U. C.Ii.A.'s wonder - mermaid
t««un will clash with L.A.J.C. in a
swim meet Friday afternoon at

3 o'clock in the WPJ:. pool. Mrs.
Mlarlon Itlattem. instructor in

s^ylmming at U.CXiA.. has every
rt^hi to be optimistic concerning
tl|e outcome of the maet. but re-

mfembsr the fable about the little

filix and the big fish and the

pond?

I

• • «

I

W.AJL members and pro-

•poctire members will shedi

$jm eloihes and WQort» eqoip-

^MBt in favw of fluffy formals
At thdr anmui wpiriag banquet
fehadukid for the eyentaf af

May 7 at tlie WOahlre Country

fhib.

APPUCATION FOR SUPER-
VISED TEACHING

A conference for applicants for

supervised teaching for the fall

semester of next year will be held

Tuesday, April 19 at 3 p^m. in

EB. 145.
I

All students who expect to un-
dertake supervised teaching next

fall should file applications for

assignments durlnv the period

April 20 to 23. Applications filed

after 23 will be suhlect to ,a late

fee of $1.00.

Pledges Fete Actives

at Supper Dance
Pledges of Alpha Omicron PI

will honor active members with

a formal supper dance at the

Victor Hugo. Katherine William-

son is in charge. 1

• • • - ,1

National Officer 1

Visits Delta Zeta's I

After spending a week with

Gail Patrick, prominent alumna
of Delta Zeta. Augusta Piatt. Na-
tional Field Secretary, is now
paying a visit to the local chap-

ter house. Jl
The pledges of Delta Zeta are

staging a dance in honor of ac-

tive members at the Wilshire

Bowl Friday night, April 29. Bet-

ty Waller is in charge of arrange-

ments, i

• * *
i

Fathers Entertained I

by Sorority
The Oamma Phi's recently en-

tertained fathers at an informal

dinner in the chapter house.
• • •

Tri-Delts Elect' .|

New Officers 1

Delta Delta Delta's newly elect-

ed officers are Rae Howard, pres-

ident; Dorothy Schumacher, vice-

president: Janet Knotts, mar-
shall: Jeanne Sergei, secretary:

and Betty Lee Olmstead. rush

chairman.
At the Tri-Delts spring formal

at the Victor Hugo Saturday

night, Jane Porrl passed candy

annoimcing her engagement to

Charles Blackton. teaching as>

sistant in the history department.

The wedding is planned for early

fall.
• • •'

Faculty Honored

at Dinner
Senior members of the Helen

Matthewson club entertained fac-

ulty members at dinner last

Thursday evening. Quests includ-

ed Corlnne Leeds, Helen Bouton,

Dr. and Mrs. Gustav Arlt, Mar-
\l garet S. Carhart. Dr. and Mrs.

Jesse Bond, Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Schechtman. Winifred Hudson
was in charge of arrangements

for the event.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon members

and pledges entertained with a

luncheon at the chapter hou^
Wednesday. About thirty guests

were present.

Local Greek Co-eds

i Act as Hostesses

at Matches Toda)^

Officials Represent

Southern California

Tennis Association

When the nation's tennis

champions gather today in West-

wood for the first Southern exhi-

bition of lawn tennis, local co-eds

•will step into the limelight as

hostesses .for the event, which
promises to be also of much so-

cial importance.
. Mary Bellerue, Betty Jean Peck

and Betty Billingsley will repre-

sent the Delta Delta Delta's: Bet-

ty Dickenson, Frances Beldon.

Mary Jane Lynch, and Barbara
Richards, Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Helen H^y. Mary Alice Madden,
and Kay Wilson, Alpha Phi: May
Beatty. Dolly Wilson, and Kath-
leen Sheridan, Pi Beta Phi: and
Margery Hall and Helene Hodge,

Kappa Alpha Theta.

Dana Bailey and Jean Leyden
will do the honors for Delta Gam-
ma: and Jean Bartlett, Marjorie

Lawson, Lillian Price, and Bessie

Barto represent Chi Omega.
NOTED GUESTS

j

'

High officials of the Southern
California Tennis association,

which along with the A.S.U.C. is

sponsoring the affair, will be

present "In mass."

Gerald C. Young, president of

the association: Alan D. Herring-

ton, vice-president: Edward A-

Dickson, Regent of U.C.L.A. and
treasurer of Southern Callfonila

Tennis association: and Perry T.

Jones, secretary, will head the

list of representatives from these

CO-sponsors.
j

William M. Henry, William R.

James, Dr. Isaac H. Jones, Seth

S^-^xrcfOffCAM

^

' ^tkirfUceiiL BystjMiJiK

P. Van Patten, W. B. Merwin. I be present.

Well, here are elections, not

creeping—but zipping—up on us-

Many new and strange combina-

tions are seen flitting here and
there. Ho hum—that's politics.

The Uclan crowd went to a varied

group of nite spots fhis week-

end. Some of the Betas decided

to do the Drunkard. (Not too

graphically.) Bob Landis took

Barbara Richards, Kappa, while

Marshall Sowder was with Paulme
Savage.

Saturday night the Trl-delts

had a formal at the Vic Hugo.
Swlngln' to Skuinay Ennls' music

were Helen Curren and Johnny
Cole, Phi Psl. Betty Bulpitt in-

vited La Drew WMlardson, S.A.E.

Betty Jean Klndig and George
McMahan seemed to be eiMoyi^E

themselves.

BARN-STORMING
A bam dance was the contribu-

tion of the Phi Delts to the week-

end social program. Joe Kessler

was with Loraine Cloer, Z.T>A-.

and Babs Brower was with hubby
(to be) Stan Brown. The Delta

Sigs wouldn't be outdone, and
Chi O's Marisui Trenery was the

guest of Howard Wilson at the

Eugene Overton, Dr. Benjamin K.
Parks, Dudley C. Shumway, Dr.

George Thomason, Claude A.

Wayne, Ira D. Wheeler, and Ger-
ald C. Young are other high oflfi-

I

cials of the organization who fiW

By EVELYN McCUTCHEON
Just for fun, Phrateres set

aside yesterday evening. They
had the Venice fun house all to

themselves. That's the one that
has the little roller coaster

around the room, and the crazy
rolling slide, and the other dizzy

things that fun houses have.
• « •

THE BIG APPLE was a special

feature of the Informal Easter
dance held by Phllla last Satur-
day as a benefit for the Univer-
sity Camp fund. Prominent Phra-
tereans and their escorts were
Margaret Wilson, president of all-

Phrateres. accompanying Tom
Yager: AUyn Fike with Ernie Van
Horn: Virginia Pjme and Vic
Aertker. "37: Beth Kinne. escort-

ed by Leo Appleman of S.C: and
Janice Froiseth with Bob Bacon.

• * •

ELECTIONS WITHOUT FUSS
will be the formula a^iix this

year In Phrateres. with Margaret
Dumond sole candidate for presU
dent. She was recommenled by
the nominating committee, and a
Phrateres meeting held yesterday
resulted in no further nomina-
tions.

Xkmtrasted to this unanimous
decision for president will be the

close competition between candi-
dates for the other offices.

• « •

A8 GUESTS OF THE PHRA-
TERES COUNCIL, the W.AA.
coimcil will dine with their hos-
tesses at Mrs. Gray's Inn Thurs-
day evening. Ruth Hayworth is

making plans for this occasion.

Hayride.
Kappa Deii's Joanne MlUer

went to the Tropics with Pan!

Sorenson. while K. D., sister

Helen "Sawnee* Swanson—the

traitor—was at La C<mga with

a Stanfordite: Evan Shaw. (Ob,

well, as long as it wasiit a

cross-towner.) Walt Wood, Phi

Kap, took Laurette Clair, that

important - woman - about-

campus to the Grove.

That Price-Kroener combine

seems to be getting permanent..

. . . Lillian and Prank were to-

gether again at tne Zeta Benefit

Dance—Doris MacDougall and

George Pfeiffer said so—and they

were there. Betty Phillips, of the

AJD.Pi's. was there with Jim Barr.

Social Notes: The Punch-
Morris twosome seems to be

clicking again. . . . Bert CoiJk-

ley lost his Si^ma Pi pin re-

cently—^to Ho Papasooi, who
almost took it at Balboa, but

decided to wait. K.D.'s Alice

McGowan has acquired a Phi

Kap pin formerly owned by

Jack McClure.

Friday night the K.A.'s opened

up the house for people to dance

in—Ed Radke took an A.OPi . . .

Cliff Huntley and Marietta Wat*
son. Kappa Delt ... Bob Praser

with Gerry Austin, A.Chi O. (It's

rumored that Gordon's was more
popular than the house that eve-

ning!) Ml

£/\fJOr THt POSTTONIGHT irkt

At24,mttngih:iffie mis

100

Luncheon Given
for Mothers

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha
will honor their mothers at a lun-

cheon this Thursday.
Recent pledges are Ed Bums,

Cecil Penlngton, and Bill Jones.

I

An eye for aa eye-^t zoar tat

—

aiMi all that sort of thing. It

s0ems that Phrateres is honoring
tt^ WAA. board at a dinner to^

held Thursday evening at Mrs
''% Inn. As an exchange of

lies, the WJLA. Is honoring
all-^hrateres at the mixed re-

creational to be held next week.
Ttiat's the spirit, gals.

FEMALE 'BATH SINGING' PAINFUL
• • aj* •• • • *

'High Frequency makes Voice Unpleasant*
fiectiBg walls in the bathroom

make tlie vocal harmony in a
man's baas voice p 1 e a s i ng ,

wliereas the oral harmony in a
woman's voice would be beyond

Today
lt:M—CaUfomU club, K.H.

dininr room A. W.AA.
Board Meeting Seminar.

1:00—Open Forum, R.H. S14.

Ball and Chain, K.H.
S09.

1

4:00—^Masonic Dramatic dub.
Masonic clubhouse.

DANCE RECITAL.
3-4:00—Concerto.
4.5:00—Finale Parade.
5-6:00—Spanish.

1 mom.. Outotuplet. Into th. """-'"" *°!!"uter was to

reaUy like?Why did his medical school at first

refuse him a degree? A noted correspondent.

Dr. Dafcfe's friend for many years, brings you

the only authorised biography of the world a

most famous country doctor. Start it in this

week's Post, on page 5.
j

\ ^*^

*'".¥

, >*<iiSS»»>*^.

Beginning the Real Story of

LITTLE DOC b, frazier hunt

•me
orwcahe

i^

i^m

m
^M-

:£^i

USA •BRVICK INC

MINNEAPOLIS, April 18.—
(UP)—If you are a woman and
sing in the bathtub, yoo are

mnking someone unhappy.
And If you don't sing la the

bathtub you yourself mutt be
unhappy.
Abe Pepinsky, professor of

mnrie at the University of Min-
nesota, discovered after a study

that "bMause of the high fre-

Queney of a woman's voice, in a
l»atliroom it resounds with ft

sensation of pain."

In other words, the hisk re-

i

the audible range. What you do

bear Is unpleasant.

In a oonnned place like a
bathroom, notes below midde C
will reflect and resound in all

thalr rlehness.

This Is not true of higher

tones, which have too short a

wave length, aceordlng to Fep>.

Insky.

Classified Ads

For Sale

FOR SALE—Man's navy and a llsht
sray ault, aliA II. Reaaonable.
Call 'WXA 39316.

f

Rooms For Rent

ROOM for rent; attractive corner
room; private ahower; summer
rate. 1062S Holman Ave. WLA
14551 Mra. H. Hasitea.

Small houae for rsnt. 21|« N. Bev-
Furiashed with llvhta

^andvtceversaf

HowDoJhey Wiite

IhoseBesPSellers?
H£R£'S a behind-the-scenes look at the re-

markable team that produces best-sellers. What
sort of men are they, and how do they work?

Who does what? Why do they continue to live

in far-off Tahiti? Read this interesting account

of them before you start their newest novd*

7/ie Daxk River, in next weekis PosL

by JAMES McCONNAUGHCY

w>-

%W\>

erly Olen.
and saa, |19 month.
Inca after 6-:t9 p. m.

Call even-

Typing

Papera typed by public ateno-
arrapher. Correctlona. revlatonn.

Special ratea. HE. 3»«l. 1029

Hollywood Blvd.

4

ol Culture<^°f°rlcoUnGl«^

»«•
At the Sign

of the Brass Knuckle

t, OUY
OltPATRIC

ALSO:
ACRML DOQ-nOHTS in Spain, aS seen

by an American pilot, F. G. Tinker, Jr.

A mEACHER ttOES TO TEXAS, a sbort story by Lt.

CoL JohnW. Thomason, Jr. WILL FMA BOOM NOME
BUIUMIMT Chester T. Crowell examines the Hous>

ing Bill for the answer . . . PLUS serials, editorials^

Post Scripts, cartoons and comedy.

[^£
tlk^Y

V ,i.

THE SArUI{pAY EVENING POST

^
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To^Fi^t or Not

Pnar Cons of Peace Poll

Issues Hashed Out Today
In Special Pafe Artides

' ' I..
•' \ »

aUfomla
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

KVU — 115 OfTidal PnbtkatioB of the Studcnti of tke Uairenity of Califonua at Los Angeles

Glorified Wasbrags

Peasant Garb Plenty Okay
Says Clothes Man Leeway
In Feature Section Today"!'' M i

I r

Wednesday, April 20, 1938

empererAppears iii

-I

'articipation

Society

bated Today

•Place of Professor'

in Worid Affairs

Discnssed b\ Trio

The cloistered scholar's

ife versus active partipa-

;ion in society: that is the

uestion that will be argu-

ed today by three local pro-

lessors when they speak

t efore the Philosophical Un-
lon today at 3 p. m. in C.B.

The Place of :he Universicy

Professor in Social Action" is the

formal topic for today's ducus-
« ion wbich wJl fea^jart Dr. Donald
li. Plart. chairman of the philos-

ophy department, and Dr. Eric

ieecTof: and Dr. Thomas Cock.

IKDfessors of political

Upsets Budge

cert Tonight
Brotherhood

Dinner Set

for Tomorrow

Students to Vote on Peace

in dtiksrooms Friday

DallT Brain Official BalloU

Collected in Morning Gasses; Dominant

Note of April 27 Meeting Decided bv Poll
i

I

I. 1 X
Official administrative sanction to the distribution

of Peace Poll ballots in classrooms Friday was received

yesterday by Open Forum Committee Chairman Royi
Woolsey. Voting will take place in 8, 9, and 10 o'clock

morning classes. Designed to discover which of the be

current peace formulae are approved bv the U.C.LJL j

th«««J»«t the tradittonai ban-

student body, the poU will deter-* ^
1 ^ ? ^.^li^^f'^.f^^*-^^

mine the peacevay that will be i ^-^ • w •

scnpps Institute

Achievements Told

Phiihi

Polyzoides Speaks

on International

Situation

ramonic

Gifford/' Jamison Perform

Group^ Darcy,

in All-Brahms Presentation

Farewell Concert
International brotherhood will

the predominatinc theme

the dominant note in the AIl-

ITniTersity peace meetmf of April

r

h

Sh«aJd a rnhrenitj prcfes-

iB politics? SlMold
attempt

SbMli ht take aa aetirv iater-

wM affairs?

are a few of the quenes
3 which one of :he speakers will

'Tto' and which ztjs other

rjwo facility members are known
:> affirm.

IIBOAD MSCTSSION
"The discussion win be adong

I beral lines and the proposiucm
las been framed to allow com-
;lete freedom of interpretation."

Ilr. Jatn E. Boodm. chainnan of

Ube U^uon and perofesior of phil-

qsoghy. deciazed yenerday.

eondoctcd after tkc
with the

the

Sidney Wood, ei-Wimble-

doo tifiist, scored a bfiH-

lant • win over world's

champion Don Budge yes-

terday in U.C.LA.'s lawn

tennis matches.

1500 F.\>'S

SEE L.\WN
TE\MS TILTS

BaUocs will be pnnted in Fri-

day's issue of the Daily Bniin. In-

structors win collect the ballots

of their daaws and return them
to departmental offices where they

win be ct^Iected by the Election

committee.
FACrXTY An>

I

The cooperation of the faculty

was asked by dean of unSersradu-
ates Earl J. Miller.

Each TOte must be accompanied

in Lecture Today

'la JoUa Professor

Addresses Sigma X!

Meeting in Local Talk

pjn. in the Y.W.CJL clubbouse.

, Sponsored by the YM.C-A.-Y.-
W.C-A., the dinner will feature

Dr. A. Th. Polynides, professor

of international relattcxis at XJS.'

C who wiJI speak in "The In-

ternational Situation."

re-

*TTie History and Work of the

Scrippe Institution of Oceanoc-

the Warld Stodcnt
Mati recently

fram a Fftr Eastern
H. win brine greetiat trmm ste-

dcnts in the war-tarn Orient.

Tncker wiU be at the etmbhmme
at 5 n.B. U intcTfiew Interested

[

.

By FKA.VK STTW.IRT

.=

by the ">Ttfc* «n^ address of the ™Pby* wall be the topic of a lec-

student. Woolsey declared yester- ^^* f^'f^ t>y Dr. P. B Sumner of

day. Nameiess and duplicate bal- ^-be Ia JoQa campus before the

[Iocs win be invalidated.
j

;
UniTersity public and members of

The printed ballot will ctaitain I
Sigma XL. local faculty croop for

six qxiestioni dealing with the the promotion of scientific re-

phases of the peace question m ;

search, at 4 pjn. today In P.B.

the United States.
i

29.

Pros and ctuis of the various

measiires are discussed m a spe-

Sumner. who received his doc-

tor's decree from Columbia Unl-

AIso on the evening program
will be William Easton, field sec-

retary of th* student YJ^.CA-
and the Laden Negro quartet.

Special numbers will be presented

by Bob Parrish. negro soloist

and BCajor Bowes pfrotege. who is

now appearing at the Orpbeum
theatre.

j

BECREATION <

Informal folk dancing will fcl-

.\n en-Jiusiastic crowd of lUoO cial peace page in today's edition ' versity in 1901. was a naturalist low the dinner with music and

fans sat under a broiling sun yes-

:erday afternoon in the U.Ci-\.
tennis stadium to watch the first

Trass court matct^ ever stsiged

.n Southern California and also to

see a world's champion go dQwn
to defeat.

|

The tennis on the whole tras

far from ctempionship cahbez;

but Don. Badge and company pot

'

on a "swea show" that kept the

fallery entertained for over three

hotxrs. However, the fact that the

ball didn't always boimce true on
"We exjKct zhxz the open dis- the turf court might account for

lusBion and the addresses will ' the mediocre play at times of ^the

succeed m covering the entire famed stars.

question ol the university's place ffoiCEN* SHIVE
iz society." - - -

-

of the Daily Bruin.

YeariMK)k Holds

Banquet Tonighlt

j
of the United States bureau of dances to be furnished by the

Hsheries steamer "Albatross,'* prior
{
wionen's physical education de-

- Co joining the Scripps fairalty In partment.
• 1914. ) Tickets for the informal affair

I
priced at 60 cents are obcatnaU^

I at R.CB. and the Y.W.CJL be-
Parmerly called the "ICarioe

'

ACHIEVEMENTS

Dr. Boodin stated.

Boodin will miroduce the

•beakers and give a short back-
j round O) the debate. The meet-
3g is open to the University

kUbZie.

Final Rehearsals

scheduled for

Dance Recital

Pinal rehearsal schedules for

tjhe dance recital this week wer?
released yesterday. Today's after-

ikoon schedule is as follows: Con-
eerto. 3 pjn.: Cortege. 4 pjn.:
$a:ie. 6 pjn.: and Mars. 7 pjn.
[Tomorrows schedule calls for
ibe Satle at 3 pjn.. Cortege at

pjn.. Waltz at S pjn., and
Nocturne.

I ad Wrttrttn at 7 pjn. Pridays
[program slates Mars at 3 pjn..

Although Sidney Wood, ex*

Wimbledon titlist. scored a tkil-

liaitt one set victor^. 9-7. Over

Chanpion Don Budge, it was a

couple of sun-tanned femmme
racquet wielder? who played jthe

best tennis of the afternoon.
'

Bath Alice JfarMe.

CMd hmmg Csj^ Gitci
to Organizations

Leading: Sales Dnrc

CLmajtiiig the annual drive
for yearbook subscriptions, the

]

Southern Campos sales banquet
win be held this evening at 6
o'clock in KH. dining rooms A. I

B. and C. -
I

A gold loring cup win be pre- '

Biologieal Stttffm of San Diego
Dr. Somner win trace the

wmmu of ttae L* JoOa
since its incepoon in 1901 br Dr.

William E. Ritter of U.Qi. "In

1925 the research work of the

school became primarily devcted

to the sea and the name of the

CDStitution was changed to itsi

present title.

During the past two years the

work (rf Scripps Institution has
been gradually integrated wtth U

fore 4 pjn. today.

PhratCTfs Holds

Elections Today

Final BaUots Cast
^ Tomorrow for

Thirty' to tlie season wil be wrftten by Ofto KJemperer

(above) and ttte Pfclliarmonic orchestra tonight when

they present an ail-Brahm's concert in Royce hail audi-

torium,
i i.. I 1 1

' '
I'

star

afly.

yawng SanU
t ranks Na. 3

rigkt at

tennis, with

' personal portrait by a village stu-

dio, several larfe boxes of candy,
a carton of dgmrettes. and a

I

Brownie camera.
' Westwood Village stores which
i
win donate prises inclnde CamxH
ben's book store. YlUa Mmx%,
Cr^wfard's drug company. Village

hardware. Sheetz candy com-
I pany. VUiage radio and electric.

[ Helm RiQipert beauty Salon.
With his heavily spun sertice I See's candy company. Owl drug.

working to perfect. U.C-L^'s Ju- Ross's camera shop. Westwood
lius "*»**'*•" was out in front an book store. Anderson's sport shop,
the way to defeat his arch rival tienson's. Stewart's camera sup-

from S.C.. Jce Hxmt. 6-3. in the
,

plies, and Brownes.
opening tussle of the day.

j

sented to the organisation sell-

ing the most books. Indiridual
pnzes will also be awarded.

|

Pirs: priie win consist of six campus and UCI*A- fniLtri^ti
^
n

phonograph records to be choaen i h^ve been doing research work at
by the winner. Others inchxie a La JoDa.

CX-A. Professors of the tootlaem
institute have been eoodnettng
regular seminars on the local

wlTs G^^p Heads JUNIOR COUNCIL CHECKS
PROMBIDSALES TODAY

Attce" laininc a
faaght C-3 verdict in their

set eihilirtian.

The next meeting of the Sigma
Xi society is slated for Wednes-
day. May 4. at which time Dr.
Knight Dunlap. professor of psy-

chology, wil deUver a report made
pa "Extra Sencxy Perception,"

irhile on a recent trip through the

eastern part of the United Statte.

Primary voting for next years

officers of Ptirateres. campus dem-
ocratic women's organization, win
take place today in the A.WJS. of-

fices. KJI 230 from 9 ajn. to 3

pjn.. and in the women's dormi-

tories this evening.

Members of Ptiitta. sob-chapter

of the group, win cast their votes

Tables Resetted for Parties at Third-vear

Dance in Fiesta Room ; Two Orchestras Plav

,L

[

Several Reduced
Student Seats

StiU Available
1

j

-"

With only 25 student tick-

ets left last night for hi!

I farewell concert this sea-

son. Otto Klemperer wHl

bring the Philharmonic

orchestra and chorus and

three noted soloists to camp-

us tonight in a concert at

8:30 o*dock in Royce hal

auditorium. I

Climaxing one of hi5 most suc-

cessful Westwood seasons. Klem-
perer win present an an-BsabaaJ
program tcnigfat,

I'ALTO PHAPSODT'

j

The first Los Aneeles perfor-
'•

mance of the cwnposer s throning

I
"Alto Rhapsody." win be per-

' foroied by Clemence Gifford, con--

,
tralto. and the maJe chorus.
Known for her fine work m

I Southern California. Miss Cittor^
I has appeared with opera coui-

I
panics an over the world. She
appeared m Royce han last year
under Klemperer in his presenta-

I ticn of Beethoven's Ninth Symph-
ony. :

'I
Piece dc resistance of t*- !

' night's program wOl he the :

beaatifal utitmn mass, the Ger-

j

Man Kequem. with Anae Jsw-
,

S4N1. lyric soprano, and Emery
\

Darey, baritone, in the Ml*

I

parts.

Miss Jamison is a featm^
j
singer over nation-wide radio pro-

1

grams, and has j"jst completed a
I tour across the country culminat-
' ing in a concert, in New York's
town haU.

j

Darcy. who also performed en
campus last year, was called back
to Los Angeles by Klemperer es-

pecially for tonight's recitaL

ENDS SEKEES
The last in a series of four con-

certs which were presented on

After traihng 4-1 in the rmai I A.V.S. Activitv
It 1. _ ^ ., «, ^ «t. Budge and Gene Makq t „ »*« ' »
Jpamsh at 4 pjn. and Waha at ,,,^., ^^ tingpms, pot on I Bancfuet Planned

(Continued on page 3.)
i pjn.
An dances are scheduled for

'eheanri. Wiliniilij from 10 pjn.

" 'J^ ~ ^'^ «*«« iU.D.S. Group Meets I

inother oomtdete rehearsal from i _. „,
io ajs. to 3 pjB. has been set ' to Discnss PUvs i

lor Sunday. 1

'

i

||
At a meetiDg scheduled fo|| 1

I

fpjn today in K.H. 401. the
'ITilhelm Tefl'

lilxhibit Displayed

Depicting scenes from Pried-
ikh Schiner's "WUheim Ten-* and
historical spots in Weimer. Ger-
r lany. an exhibit sponsored by the
(i«man departznent is being dis-

played outside R.H. 132.

in theeoOectian is the
itietKbd statute of schffler andj^®™* Students Represent Campus in Conference
Qoettae in Weimer. Scheduled to

the exhibit is

i:i

With May 11 set as the date of
the annual A.WJS. activity ban-
quet. stndcDU in chazie of the
affair win meet at 2 pjn. today
in KH 230.

Those who win attend the
meeting incfaade Virginia Lee Wil-
kinaon. assistant. Olga Sihbel.

programs: Lois

Roger Williams Oub
to Hear Alumnus
"Vagabonding Around Europe."

win be the sub'~ct d a talk giren

by Ptank Wilkinson, alumnus (tf

c!asB of 193«. before the Roger
wmiams dub. studetit Bapdst
groop. at a dlnner-fcH^sn at 5:30
pjn. today In the Religioas Con-
ference building.

Wilkinson, former chairman of
the Rehgiooi Conference Student
board, win speak of unpressions
recelf^l on a trip abroad last

Bid sales for thb annual Junior Prom, slated for ^^^^"^ "-^ se^^on by the com-

in KM. 320. while dormitory Friday night in the Ambassador Fiesta room, will be ^J^ ^S co^n tond^wiiTbe
chapters win vote at the houses. checked over and tickets redistributed when members ' attended by many filmdom, civic,

„«^J;;JS^ f^i^^nrScrf^^i^
'

of the tkird-vear class council convene todav at 1 p. m. ^ "^^^ campus kaders. i

uncontested for the presidency of . ^^ - ^ -, i - ^t . Cr i Tickets for the perfcymanced
the organization, while Beth m K.H. 206 to draw up final plans for the event. More ' ^^^ f^m $i to $2^, are on
Kinne and Anyn Pike are 00m-

,

than half the tickets, priced at* "

inees for vice-president. Candi-
|

$2.50. have already been s<^.

dates for ctnresponding secretary I Tables may be reserved at the

'

are Louise McCord. Phyllis Mat- prom few parties of eight or more
son. and Janet Masher: for re- whoi tickets are purchased at the
carding secretary. Betty HaiWnrk . co-op ticket office, the taUe in

Jane Skelley. and Dawn Walteres.
: Kerckboff haU foyer, or from

Prances Corcoran. Betty Hun.
|
members of the counciL

and Betty Garrett are running f(X

treasurer, and Muriel Goddard,
Janice Protseth, and Mildred

ganlaed his

grcgatiOB. appearing first at

college prmns at L.C.I>A.. U.
S.C.. LX.B.. Stanford. Unrtcr-
stty of Washington, both Ore-

gon nniversities, and the Uni-
versity of Hawaii.

While at Washington State col-

sale at the co-op ticket office in
Kerckhoff halL at the caabier'a

office in the Administration bofld-'

ing. and at the box-office.

A few student tickets at the
special rate of 50 cents a seat

are now on sale up(m presenta-

tion of A.S.U.C. cards.

Joe E. Brown. Dick Powtn, Joan

'

Blonden. and the Brewster twins • lege, Walum (Xganiaed a

,
axe tentatively scheduled to ap- ' and by playing one-night engage-

^^ i j i j t jlindorth win compete for the post p^^ ^^ ^he half-hour btxwdcast ments, was able to put himself
j
Scheduled Todav

^ Radio Chib Meeting

of historian. Final baUodng is

to take place tomorrow, according
to Ruth Haworth. head of the
elections committee.

pjay reading committeeof the programs: Lois Lamberton. ^ f\^^~^^„ C^^..^Uhiversity Dramatic Society win
|
tertainment: Betty Boykin, food: 11^17110/1 ijrOUl)•"B MBir next presentation of

. and Mary THT^rt Gerard, decora- ' *
the semester. 1 tiona.

DELEGATES TOUR JAPAN

the supei vision

B. Schomaker.
Dr.

.te

It's The Thing To Do
Tonight

An an-expenaes-paid. five weeks i pay thor own pasaage. as wen as
tour of Japan awaits foor stodemts a $30 conference registration fee.

Slwws Film

in Auditorium

to be picked as U.C LJL's reptc-
sentatives in the fifth Amerioa-
Japan student conference this

summer.
A faculty committee of Dr. Raa-

sel H. Pltagibbon, avistant pto-
fesaor of poiitlcal scienee. Dr. Ka-
sao Kavai. inatmetor in gio-
graptay and history, and Dr. Hv-
ford K. Stone, astiatant dean of
undergraduates, win make the te-
lectionc.

Dttoteu fmy and sixty PadUe
coast anivenity stodata wffl at-
tend the oonferenoe, wMch ailtr-
nates yearly between the XTnited
States and Japan. UX:JLJL dde-

bot aU erpenaea in the island em-
igre win be paid by the hosts.

Special round trip tickets are
available to repraoantattvea for

$276. A one week conference at

the Univcnily of Tbkio win be fol-

knred bgr a month's toor ai the
country .

Junior students are piefeired

1134 and ISM.
DetegBtea will

wm
be sdected on tlie baaia of their

interest in and knowledo of the
Par BHt. their aMhty to

pate in nvh a eonfi

their wholistir and acttrtty rac-

orda. AppHratioro wiU be gtien
to Or. PItarfbban. chairman of the

>. In R.H. 323 before May

Ocean Swimming
Discussed Today
An inoatrated lecture on safety

in ocean swimming win be pre-

sented in E£. 100 at 1 pjn. today
by a representative of the Los An-
geles aquatics department.

thnmgh ctdlege.

.Alfrfia D^ta Sigma
Holds Luncheon

direct from the dance floor over

the CBS network, beginning at

10:15 p-m.
j

TWO OBCHESTKAS PLAT
Music is to be fumiabed by the

Oichestias ot Hal Grayson andj nans for the Los Angeles na-
Kearsey Walton. Orayaon began

j
tional convmtion of Alpha Delta

his miisical career as a stiadcnt Sigma, advertising bonOTary. win
at XJjSX:. when he was chosen by ! be discussed at a luncheon-meet-
Harold Roberts to direct the Tro- i ing of the local diapter at 1 pjn.

Jan band.
j

{ today in Kerckhoff han dining
he or<

Rotary beams and directive an-
tennae used for distant commimi-
cation win be discussed at a meet-
ing of tlie radio dub today at
12:30 pj&. in K.H. 309. according
to Ray Baird. club is-esident.

A class for students in the
tinental code wiU be organiaed at
the meeting.

his room A.

TWO PRESIDENTIAL MEETEVCS SLATED
Peeping Reports Comparitive Quiet on Political Front, New Candidates

By TOM PULPING The Bruin Progressives yester-
,
treasurer of the class of '39.

Closest thing to epoch-making > day endorsed John BuKie for
j
i^ jimior daas line-up le-

devdopments on the elections student body head. Sid Wachs fos

front j»Hff rilsy Wen two cam-
paign meetings slated by
dential candidates Clark Bradford
and Roy Woolaey. ^

While other jcekeii for the top

A3.n.C. spot kept qaiet. presom-
abty conaotidating their foroea,

Btradford scheduled a meeting at

the Chi Omega booae for 3 pjn-

today. Woolaey arhfdulwl a mcet-
hiC for 4 pjB. at the Alpha XI
Delte hogae.

Meanwhile tasaer oftke-aeeken
eoocred Peeptng's bcdletin boavd
wtth their meeting aoOecg ao ha
was forced to caU qutta and da-

cide nobody rates a notice except

for the top ASJJJC.

W,\»\, Elections

Hdd Tomorrow
The W-AA. win hold their

annual "head of spOTts"

tion tomorrow from 9^ ajn. mull
4 pjn. in ttie foys of the wo-
mot's lAiysical edxKaOon bnilA-
ing: The Section, which was ocf-

ginally scheduled for today. wiB
be open to an women who parti-

cipased in any WJLA. activiXj In.,-«w .. j^ *ww*^l mained the same while additions

t^^t^^^^7^^^^-\^ the »p.»mc« b«U. «»», t^ «rt« or f.11 of UJ7.

»»^Hcin« Control Board. Dorothy I were Grover Cleveland Gaunt

Bruin Pi ugi eaaive platform,

bexs of the group voiced oppos-

ing to iim>i;s'iaiiun or eensorshtp

of student pubtfcatlons.

No new can<Bdates appeared on
theaecne exa^ tat dass officers

when Bob Schiller deekted to

loin the nee for senior head of-

ficer on a

their ImUs in the ktef for

Dorothy ! wer

Hm switched her candidacy from seeking the presidency and Mar-
A.WJB. head to vice-president of ^^^^ Tbttn seeking to
the AS-UjC. and i et:ei»ed the en-

.tA,.
^«?i>?—«**«t of the organiation.

secretary.

Adding a fifth point to the A prime opportunity f

politieal go-getter was revealed

yeaterday by Sis Klipftein, dec-
tiona committee chairman, who
pointed out that no stodent had
taken out a petition for the A.

WJB. treaiiuru' post.

Jim Tidekstan ia the sole can-

far tead ydl leader but

aO vo^ are soogfat by

two or mtan stodeoti* Mte Kttp-

,

stdn dedarad. ^
[

i» ,v
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Ai Student Body Vote

Which Promises To Be

Student Body Vote

STUDENT BODY poll in which most

of the student body actually parti-

ciiates seems about to become a thing

of reality. For years people have talked

ftbDut student polls and how unrepresen-

ta ive they are, and at last we are about

to have a poll in which a large percen-

tage of the students will vote.

^t all started with the peace petition

lalt month. According to plans formulat-

edf following passage of that petition a

pdl will be conducted through the col-

umns of the Daily Bruin Friday mom-
inli

Jut the Daily Bruin is only printing the

ballot and hoping you'll take part in the

vcjting. For the rest we are depending

upon the student body and faculty.

The Administration has promised its

sapiction to voting An eight, nine, and ten

o^lock classes Friday morning. It will

cdntact faculty members teaching classes

those hours and ask them to co-operate.

More than that no one can reasonably

ask.

The Daily Bruin has supported the

P0ace poll in belief that it is the only

democratic way for determining student

body opinion on any particular questions.

We hope the students and faculty agree

oil this point and co-operate to make the

pdU large, fair, and truly representative.

Careful discussions of both sides of the

questions to be voted upon is presented

on page four of today's issue.
i

The

to

Graduate Students

the Rescue ...
I

^N ENCOURAGING note in a fairly

^ dismal situatioik is the one struck re-

ceintly by the Graduate Students' Advis-

oijy board. Organized to assist students

in solving academic difficulties, the

gi'oup has excellent possibilities of going
a long way.

|
t .

It is no secret on the campus that the

present advisory system is hopelessly in-

adequate. Instructors are too busy with
their work to take the necessary time to

advise students. They are too greatly
pifeoccupied with their own particular

subjects to investigate tbe technique of
successful advising. And the students,

going through the same thing all the
tijne, have practically given up in des-
piiir.

The most encouraging feature of this

pl|an is -that it was actually initiated by
a student group that saw a definite need
inj the University set-up and set up the
mjachinery that answers that need.
The offers of the graduates to give stu-

dents some much-needed and practical ad-
vice are certainly well extended. It is

h<)ped and recommended to the campus
iii general that these offers be well ac-

cepted.

How Much Do You
Study and Why?

Compiled by Robyn Petenen, Albert Roienberg,

and Seymour Kaufman

Ed. Note: Answers Ho the recent survey

.conducted In the Daily Bruin will be printed

'today and tonnorrow on the feature page.

Compilers acknowledge that the survey re-

sults are only as representative as the stu-

dents cared to make them.

BE FT EVER so humble, home Is the best place to

•tudy. as pointed out by sixty- five percent of

the studente in the survey. They find the library

too noi«y, and aa one put It. "too nuuiy people to

observe." Following the home and the university

as popular places to study comes the downtown

library. A few study in their parked cars, and

one even studies in Sophomore Grove. (How did

he ever find It?)

Does the average student need quiet in order

to study effectively? Not ab«>lnte quite, for sixty

percent." ... not a quiet that is oppressive and

ominous. . . But I do not enjoy the brat upstairs

beating his drum ... or the radio to be blasting

the blatant blah blah blither of Benny's band. And

if md when I do study in the library on campus. I

do not want to hear the insane gossipy whisper-

ings of irresponsible young things."

Thirty-five percent need absolute quiet . . .

for studying? A few malnUln that It all depends

on the subject . . . "For some subjects. I need

absolute quiet. For others I could study In the

Co-op." ^
I

ADEPINrTE correlaUon was found between

music and studying—m*ny insisted studying

was aided—not by symphonic music, but by music

such as the "blatant blah blah blither of Benny s

band." So when Benny h» an off day. these

students' grades can be expected to take a notice-

able drop.

When two or more students gather 'round a

table with a book and liberal supplies of refresh-

ments the chances are 5 to 4 that they will not

get anything done. "Studying together" as this

practice is known. Is more likely to hinder than

help. "It's fun—but it doesn't get A's for you"

expresses the attitude of the slight majority.

Thirty-nine percent claim that studying together

helps them. The grade point average of this

group is lower than the other, indicating that it

doesn't help them too much. Six percent have
never tried It. "Am I missing something?" one of

them wanted to know. j,

WHEN WE ASKED the question about reading

footnotes in texts, we had a reason for doing
it. We thought It would be a good indication of

the t]rpe of student—in other words, the conscien-

tious student would read the footnotes, while the
poor student would skip over them. We figured

that the grade point averages of the two groups
would bear out our theory. It did. but not to any
significant extent. We found a graduate student
with a 2.875 average who admits that he rarely

reads tbe footnotes."

We foimd students who claim that they al-

ways read the footnotes, with averages hovering
around 1.00. Seventy-seven percent of the stu-
dents contacted do read all of the footnotes. <To
insert a footnote of our own. we think this flgiu-e

is too high. It doesn't seem possible that all of

those footnotes are read. From personal exper-
ience we find that there are two types of footnotes,

the long ones and the short ones. The long ones
take too much time to read, and the short ones
aren't important or they wouldn't be so short.)

The twenty-three percent that frankly admit
that they don't read footnotes have a slightly

lower grade average than the majority. They in-
sist that footnotes are silly, a waste of time, and
that a good author doesn't need them. This
group maintains that footnotes are often used to
give the appearance of a scholarly piece of work,
that if they were at all Important they ^fould be
placed In the main part of the text. Inferences
are the only exceptions to this charge.
We might also mention the wag who quipped.

"Do I read footnotes in text? No—Don't read text!"
* • •

rERE HAVE been so many kicks registered

about the Justice of the curve system of grad-

ing that it is time something ''was done about it.

We have done something about It. We have dis-

covered that the chronic kickers about the status

quq are a minority—a slight minority. They num-
ber forty-two per cent of the student body, if our

sampling is representative. This may seem as

If a very substantial portion of the campus oppos-

ed the curve ssrstem. but this is not so. For the

most part, "this group objects to the system being

applied In classes of less than sixty, or In grad-

uate courses. The curve of normal distribution

is not vaUd in small classes, they claim. One
student Indignantly stated that the curve .

sys-

tem was not nearly as unfair as havUig graduate

students steal all of the A's In an undergraduate
course.

,

; • • 1*1 f

THE CURVE" did not always mean "grades"'

to some of the more pun-minded individuals.

Things like "naturally I'm not opposed to the

curve system of grading—I'm a girl." were fre-

quent. So frequent that we finally got used to

them. If we had taken them seriously the femin-

ine curve would run the scholastic curve a close

second In the popularity of methods of grading.

We may safely conclude without fear of con-

tradiction that it ^really doesn't make much dif-

ference how you study, or how much you study

—

If you make the grades, well and good. And If

you don't, you were concentrating on mastering

the subject anyway. Besides, the curve system of

grading Is unfair. And you didn't Uke any of

these cinch courses that all the Phi Betes take.

A miniature world completely free from germs
has been developed at Notre Dame and It shows
scientists that health without germs is impossible

and that life \s unlikely without the aid of germs.

Just rraiember that the next time you start to

boll your drinking water.
* * *'

Four new students at the University of Arizona
are from Africa. They are rhesus monkeys to
be used for the study of tooth decay.
Now "rtiesus" means an Indian monky whldh

is noted fdr Its activity and playfulnesj(. The usual
coUege type, come to think of It.

• •: a

A Student ^ Tulane University recently flew
all the way to Porte Rico to take part In a Spanish
play belnr presented there.

What play? "Flying Down to ^Ico?"

T,he

Chinese

Way !

Bob Tales

Wednesday, April 2q 1938

J!!>ocBy Doc Reed
|

As the race for presl(^entlal

candidacy among the Greeks

reaches a fever pitch, we are
reminded of the Chinese meth-
od for settling political differ-

ences. In Shanghai it Is the cus-
tom to take the whole world
into confidence through the
medliun of a local tabloid in

which ad space is piu*chaseil

and heated vltuperatlves* In-
scribed therein. To illustrate

this more clearly, let us suppose.,
the belligerents are Messrs. Ya-
ger and Bradford. The verbal
fisticuffs would be engineered
thusly

:

"J. Oooch is around the pub.s

cracking wise about me. I will

accommodate him and do the
community a favor by ridding
it of such a popper-offer. He
couldn't lick nobody, no time.

I imderstand he has a tough
time licking his lips. Hoi Ho!
Laugh this off. you mugg.

J. Zilch."

This Journalistic gem wounds
the honorable Zilch no end.
and he ups his ad space a
nudge. The Chinese call it

"saving your face."

"Okay. Oooch, you loud
speaker. Why d<m't you get off

your elbow and quit kicking
that gong around? If you do.

you're gonna get your block
knocked off by the undersign-
ed. You ought to use a demi-
tasse for a sunbonnet. sO^many
brains you got. If you are broke
—as I hope—I will help smug-
gle you out of here with thei
next load of hop. Ilop to it.

Har! Har! Choke yourself

laughing that off with out a
chaser. i

' J. Zilch
'

And so It goes until both par-
ties run out of the ready and
J. Doakes waxes eloquent. The
battle ends with the newspa-
per's till enriched by the Oooch.
Zilch, and Doakes bankrolls,
and the patient public Is saved
the agonies of the inevitable

campaign slush.

ti
HORSE LAUOH . . .

Dale Carnegie, friend and
people influencer, slips us mice
a message each night. Tttia

message, the Import of which
nobody can possibly realize

(save maybe Charles Schwab
and Andy Mellon's descendants
—Water and Musk), runs right

next to Winchell's column in the

Evening Herald. Sometimes we
can't help wandering Into this

sage's section which Is generally

brimming over with timely
thoughts regarding the latest

smile creation from abroad.

Prom his coliunn of last Mon-
day we picked out the following

little gem, -which has vexed us

considerably ever since:

"Did you ever see an unhaj>py
horse? Did you ever see a bird

t?iat had the blues? One reason
why birds and horses are not
unhappy is because they are not
trying to impress other birds

and other horses."

All Tight, Mr. Carnegie (when
we say that we smile) , sUice you
brought it up, we HAVE seen
an unhappy horse!

But what would bt
more amazing to you
—we actually KNEW
him. His name was
Dobbin and he used
to help pull the Arden
milk wagon.

One early morning
when^we were feeding
Dobbie lumps of su-

gar he 1 o k e d un-
usually down-ln-the
mouth. His eyes had
a glassy stare and his

hair was parted sloppily

sensed something wrong.
II "What's the matter, Dobbin."

we ventured sollcitlously (and

we asked him that of our own
accord. Your book hadn't been

published THEN. Mr. Carnegie).

He scrutinized our look of

sympathy and decided that it

would be OJK. to take us Into

his confidence.

"I am unhappy," he said—Just
like that. He brushed away a
tear and continued- "You
wouldn't know it by looking at

Dishes if out.

Can Carnegie

Ttch if?

me, but at one time I was the

envy of horses the world over."

He became fidgity. speaking
in broken English, breaking off

every now and then into his na-

tive tongu*. Scandanavian.
"Could you believe, purely as

an Impersonal bystander, that

I, Dobbin Oreystock, am of noble

lineage?"

We were puzzled and said,

"But times are hard, Dobbin,
surely you are not unhappy be-

cause of that?"
"No, indeed." he paused, al-

lowing us to set ourselves for the
coming statement. "I am the

horse off of whom the former
Prince of Wales used to [fall!

We stepped back admiringly,
becoming immediately aware of

the fact that he was in a social

stratum above us.
|

I

|

"Yes." he continued! "but
soon it went to my head. I

started going around with horses
of different colors. It slowed
me up and eventually the Prince
discarded me. When Arden
bought me, my reputation was!

We

Lcduay

still good, here on the Coast.
Then I met Ethet an Adohr
filly, and we fell madly in love.

I swore that I'd stdt) horsing
around.

"Alas! In trying to regain my
lost weight in order to impress

Ethel I fell Into the vUe habit

of accepting sugar cubes. In
no time I 'got the bug' and
craved more and more sugar.
When E^thel discovered yester-
day that I had diabetes she said
she never wanted to see me
again. That is why I'm so un-
happy. I've got the Sugar
Blues"

NOW, will you retract your
statement. Mr. Carnegie)

I

Who says the Bruin doesn't

have censorship?

Why Leeway wrote a whole
column extolling the vices of a

particular candidate for a par-

ticular office, and what hap-
pened, what happened I ask

you. Well I'll tell you. The
whole column was dinged.

So now I gotta race around
and tell all my friends person-
ally about this particular (not

too particular) candidate for

this particular mot really par-
ticular at aU) office.

Boyoboyoboy am I frustrat-

ed.

So frustrated that I'm going
to talk about something verj'

close to my heart—peasant
dresses. And there's nothing
Leeway likes better than pea-
sant dresses close to his heart.

First, what is a peasani
dress.

A peasant dress is a dress
that's tight on top, loose on the
bottom, and has. colors run-
ning berserk all over the place.
- The tight top is called bas-
que. It gets its name from the
the Basques, people who basque
in the middle of the Pyrenees.
Paolino Uzcudum was a heavy-
weight prizefighter who also

used to basque in the Pyrenees.
He does not. however, have any
connection with the tight top-
ed dresses now flitting about
the U.CIi.A. campus.

The loose bottom of thess
peasant dresses is called a
dirndl. It has been rumored
from sources beyong our con-
trol that a dirndl is absolutely

no relation to a shrdlu. Either

word is guaranteed to loosen
a nature plate with the slight-

est of provocation although It

is thought by many that shrdlu
has an unfair advantage of of-

ten working hand In hand with
etaoin. They are really an un-
beatable combination.
This column is the first writ-

ten under the new Leeway Pol-
icy which consists of three

points, each of them pointless.

1. Complete political non-
partlsanshlp.

2. Complete avoidance of

burning issues.

3. A positive lust for pea-
sant dresses.

We are asking the readers to

Indicate whether or not this

. policy meets with their favor.
If it does, write YES on a piece
of paper and drop it in the
Orln and Orowl box. If It does-
n't, write NO on a piece of pa-
per and drop it in the Grin and
Growl box. If enough of you
drop pieces of paper In the
Grin and Growl box. paper
sales In the Co-op will probably
go sky high, the Go-op will

make a profit, student divi-

dends will be declared, every-
one will be happy, and the
fight to give Kerckhoff hall

back to the Indians will have
been In vain. ^

CoUegiana
Dr. Joseph M. Gwlnn of San

Jose State College believes that
the government should subsi-
dize coUege marriages.

That's really paying for
trouble.

Wheaton Collegje, Illinois,

bans smoking, daoicing,^ dra-
matics, card playing, drink-
ing, theater and movie attend-
ance and yet is reported to be
one of the fastest g^ing
colleges In America.
Now If they had banned

studying you could understand.

Gerald Hill, tanekeeper for a
basketball game at Cornell col-

lege, Iowa, carefuly raised his

pistol toward the skylight at
the end of a game recently.

Following a single shot, the
plump carcass of a pigeon plop-

ped at Hill's feet.

That's getting the bird.

LOST

Indian Turqnolse Ring with

large stone, aboat IM inches

long. Lost April 18th In

Royce Hall 224 at U:tO.

Please return to Lost and

Found for generous reward!

*'^^^^^^-^»i^»^N^^i^i^i^P»^^»'^P^P>^^^i^i^^

Bishop Johnson

College of Nursiijig

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN

(Auspices of the
Episcopal Church)

Offers a three-year nurljlng

course to qualified aiipll-

cants. For informajtion

address: The Director
;

1212 Shatto St.. Los Angeles

.^^^^^^^^^^^^ m m ^ ^^^^^t^^^^«^

SPECIAL 'Proni Cor^age%
If it's a Biltmore Corsage . • ..it's a Bigger Value

3 Large Belmont Gardenias

BEAUTIFULLY ARRANGED WITH FINE
QUAUTY RIBBONS. AT

CameliaSf Iris or Tulpis

ARRANGED IN CLUSTERS. 1^.00 and It-S^
SBL^TED QUAUTY FLOWERS *

Combination of .

OTHER STYLED
FLOWERS

II .00 and I^^Ott

Delivered from our Beverly Shop ... or ready

for you at our Ambassador Shop on arrival

J
the Ambassador Hotel

at L

G^NS and

BILTMORE FLORISTS
I

TELEPHONE ML 2222 NOW -

and say "Charjrc ir

(order now ... In advaaee for the Junior Prom Friday)

J
j

NO APOLOGY
Dear Editor:

What is the matter witii the
BRUIN??? First you ask us to
write grins and growls, and then
when we do you don't print
them. Make up your mind, ed-
itor, do you or don't you want
the student body to express

j

itself

In your (?) columns. Dd you
Intend to print all the liters
which are written, or only the
ones that express a point of
view agreeable to you—and
after all who are you??? The
paper Is of the student ^dy.
and should therefore, at : least
attempt to express the oOlnlon
of the student body.

j
I B, S.

Ed. Note: Space and unusual
profanity or personal abute are
our only dictators in the print'
ing of Grins and Orowls.

'

6.000

Dear Editor:

According to y6ur eminent
Journalist—one Peeper by jname
we are led to believe that the
fraternities, which are as in-
stitutionalized and static 8(s the
bricks of Kerckhoff Hal^, are
complacently deciding upoh our
next prexy,

\

There remain six thoiisand
students on this campus who
would like to see lower prices
in Westwood's subsidiary^ the
Co-op, who would like tp see
an extensive university ^tab-
llshed.

I

These six thousand sti^dents
will not hesitate to suppbrt a
real progressive Bruin plat-
form and thus elect an intelli-

gent representative student
council. Then — perhaps U.C.
L.A. win become a state univer-
sity—and no longer remalh one

of Janss' suburban real estate

attractions

!

"Brad."

*
I *l *t

FOR DI60EN£5
Dear Editor:

This is Just to thank that un-
usual person who had the de-

cency to return my purse, "tm-
harmed," to the girls' gym.
Whoever you are—thank you.

M. W.

There qri

good iobi uiitli

Eiquiro

% Each yMir ESQUItE amploy* • Rvm-

b«r of man tr^m colUg* gradwotinf

clatsM.

Th* publithfng hMincu h no tinocuf*.

Inoxperienced peopi* start of tha bot-

tom, of coure* . . . vtwolly in circulotioa

or morchandiiing doportmanti. H tokos

work ond rool ability,to'got,to tko top

ond stay thor*. > , i

and mon wfth

I

lut it's Intoroiting

ability climb foit.

Thoro't o spoeiol totting |eb—^R Hie

floid . . . right whoro yeu'ro going !•

Khoel . . . that will bo romnnorotivo in

proportion to results and will qualify

ovtstanding porformors to spoeiol con-

sidorotion for pormonont jobs with

Esquiro-Corbnot, li

Seniori
formation. Writa

iwroou caro of

'T !

writa us for complata In-

varsity•• tka Uni

THE M\(.|«/I%k. »OH Hl\

919 North Michigoa Ava., Chicoge

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

PLACEMENT BUREAU -

•fr*ra atate-wlde iBfdnnatlaB emnrtnlmg aehaal paaltloaa

2t)0 continental UuUdins
AOH Saath Sprins Street
I.aa An^elea, California

Telcphavci TRinlty 1568

•»l

21«3 Center Street

Berkeiej, CaUfar«ia
fFelephoaei THora^all 999$

GMYSOM
and His ORCHESTRA

JUNI

AT THE

R PROM
Get Yout Bid Today $2.50
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Budge Upset in

iMcalNet Tilt
Alice Marble Beats Dorothy Bundy
in Standout Match of Lawn Tennis

Gird; Heldman Trips Hunt
(Continued from page one)

th» pressure to edge out Wood and Jack Tidball, ex-

Bruin great, in an "amusing" match, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4, which

brought the program to a close. The four players in-

dulged in a lot of good-natured banter^-and horseplay

throughout the three sets which the crowd went for in

a big way.
But it was the women perform-

ers! who stole the show with their

exl^bition of hard^it and well-

plajced shots. Time after time

th«y would have long and brll-

liaiit rallies which would end

with one or the other making a

beautiful finishing shot.

CLpSE SHAVE
Ijdiss Bimdy came within the

pr(|verbial grass blade of breaking

through Miss Marble in the open-

ing games, but her more expe-

rienced opponent managed to

stave her off. With the score

standing 4-3 in her favor, "Queen
Alice" clinched victory by taking

Mljs Bimdy's delivery, the only

service break of the match.
Wood showed by beating

Bidfe that be Is definitely in

tl e nmntng for a berth on this

year's Davis Cup team. He
handled everything tliat Budge
ccald offer yesterday and de-

served bis victory.

i^fter trailing 4-2. the smooth-

stroking Wood broke through a

soiaewhat erratic Budge to even

th(t count. They then battlM

ev<in to 6-all when Wood took

th<! lead by winning the cham-
pkn's serve. Budge.yifowever, re-

tujned the compliment to even

th<( score, but immediately drop-

ped his delivery again.

SERVICE ACE
wood then served brilliantly to

rui out the match at 9-7. He end-

ed the tilt with a blistering service

ac(> wihch Budge couldn't even see

let alone hit.

Sunt never had a chance
inst Heldman. who was much

more at home on the grass sur-

face. The Britin ace jumped
in^o a 3-0 lead, and merely held

hii powerful service to run out

th^ match at 6-3-

In a match which was both

fumy and exciting. Budge and
Mako had the definite edge

wlenever they stopped clowning

long enough to play tennis. Budge
wa s in top form in the final games,

and his cannonball serve all but

bl<!W Wood and Mako off the

CO art.

MARATHON WINNER

BOSTON, April 19.—(UP)—
Le Jlie Pawson of Pawtucket, R. I.,

who set the course record in 1933,

today became the fo\irth man in

ths 43-year-history of the Boston

A. A. Marathon to wear the laurel

wijeath of victory a second time.

Oitgaming the 1933 winner,

Jolinny Kelley of Arlington, Mass.,

inlthe last five miles, the 33-year-

old park foreman finished strong

inr2 hours 35 minutes 34 4-5 sec-

oiKls, 4 minutes 33 1-5 seconds

betiind the course record.

Gael Manager

Badly Hurt I

by Baseball
\

St. Mary's Student

Felled bv Drive

in U.C.L.A. Game

By VINCENT RICE

Phil Isham, student man-

ager of the St. Mary's base-

ball team, today lies in crit-

ical condition in the Good

Samaritan hospital, injured

by a foul ball that hit him

directly behind the right ear

during the playing of the

St. Mary's-U.C.L.A. game at

Sawtelle Monday.
Isham. sitting in the Gael dug-

out at the time of the accident,

was felled by a terrific line smash
of the bat of Johnny Baida. Bruin
centerfielder. The mishap oc-

curred in the third Inning.

The student manager appar-

ently recovered quickly from the

blow, and continued with his

duties of scoring the remainder
of the game. When he walked
off the field he remarked to

this reporter that he felt no iU

effects aside from a slight head-

ache.

However, on the bus back to

team headquarters at the Bilt-

more Hotel his condition became
suddenly worse and he lapsed

into a semi-unconscious state,

causing Coach Earl Sheely to or-

der his immediate removal to the

hospital.

Hospital authorities announced

late yesterday that his condition

is "critical but no worse than It

was at noon-time." He is suf-

fering from concussion and cere-

bral hemorrage. *

Gaels Nab Second

Win after Tightin

Pitch

er

ers^ Battle

* Cue Champ Appears Here

inThe role of the goat

Monday's major league

diamond opener fell heav-

ily about the shoulders of

Charlie Ruffing, New York

Yankee hurling ace, who
was batted from the box

by the lowly Boston Red

Sox.

Official Notices

>PPUCATION FOR SUPER-
VISED TEACHING

A conference for applicants for

supervised teaching for the fall

sepester of next year will be held

Titiesday. April 19 at 3 p.m. in

E£. 145-

[aII students who expect to un-
dc(rtake supervised teaching next I

<iict that if the local boys—Gail

fail should file applications for Wyatt. ^om Bradley. Pat Turner,

Spikemen Prep
for S. €• Meet

I.

They stage Southern California's annual Hilg meet** thb Saiar-

day at the CoUsenm. bat as per custom. Dean Cromwell's U.S.C.
juggernaut will be favored to strike the "meet" from Brother Bruin's
menu.
The sparkling Tropans, paced^ •,

\

by the irrepressible distance king.
I
rp I n •

Louie Zamperinl. figiire on com- M. lO y ^ Drlllll
parative strength to capture team \j^ I Q *

honors in a cake walk, but a
|
T FOSh oWinUIierg

handful or so of Westwood iron-

men are expected to give some of

Cromwell's ace performers the

battle of * their lives before the

relay is concluded. |

Coaches Trotter and Drake pre-

aJBignments during the period

A] irU 20 to 23. AppUcaUons filed

after 23 will be subject to a late

itt of 11.00.

8WWIMMING PICTURES
Members of swimming classes

w;ll attend the motion pictures

and lecture by Mr. C. P. L- Nichols,

director of acquatics for the De-
partment of Playground and Rec-
rcjation, on "Beach Safety Pro-
vl*lons." today at 1:00 o'clock, in

EJ3. 100.

Women swimming studtets may
count this as a make-up period.

All students, faculty and Univer-
sity public are invited.

Marion S. Mattern.

Department of Physical Edu-
cation for Women.
Mr. S. S. Sutherland, Super-

viior of Agricultural Teacher
r-aining. State Department of
GducaUon. will be avaUable for
consultation on matters relating
to| the new currloilum in Agri-
ciiltural Education and cadet ap-
pointments for the coming year,
"Hiuniay afternoon. April 21.

Appointment should be made
with Mrs. Elma L. Ogden, Secre-
tapy. Department of Agriculturo,

14|6 Physles-Blology Building.

Ro)>ert W. Hodgson

and Jess Calleri—run with their

throttles open, and pass the baton
as ei^ertly as they did against
Stanford, they ought to flirt with
3m. 17s.. which will be fast
enough to whip the Trojan quar-
tet of 440 men.
Other events in which the West-

wooders are expected to offer stiff

competition are the shot put. dis-
cus, two-mile, high hurdles, low
hurdles, broad jump, and javelin.

CUissified Ads
For Sale

feuiler's Circuit Smash off Relief

Hurler Cohen Upsets Lpcals;

tarter Grabs Lead in Batting Race
By JOHN ROTHWELL

[

A booming ninth-inning home run by right, fielder

Ken Butler yesterday broke up the best ball game of the

year out at Sawtelle's apple orchard and gave St. Mary's

a tight 4-3 win over Marty Krug*s Bruin willow-weilders.

After barely fouling by inches on an attempted
—bunt, the stocky Moragan caught

one of Milt "Lefty" Cohen's hooks

and parked it far over the left

field fence. The cUrcuit smash.

coming with two away in the

final canto, was one of the long-

est ever hit in the local park.

O'NEILL BAFFLES
Lanky Emmett O'Neill, right-

hander whom the Bruins pounded

to shelter in less than four innings

in their first Gael clash at

Moraga. hurled steady ban

throughout for the winners to be

credited with the triumph. O'Neill

allowed eight hits and whiffed

seven.

Cohen, who entered the fray

only In the decisive nlntti canto

after Keith Emberson had given

way to a pinch hiUer. was
chargied with the defeat. In

his eighth innings on the flab.

Emberson tossed speciacalarly

to limit the hefty Gael dag-
gers to a nieasiy fonr bingles.

Their record in the hit column
yesterday left the Bruins with the

unusual distinction of having out-

hit their conference foes in an
but one clash this season, depsite

!
their seven defeats in twelve

games. - *•
j

CARTER TAKES LEAD
Johnny Carter, flyhawk-pitcher,

who was charged with his Initial

defeat of the season in Monday's

1

20-9 batting orgy, yesterday

grabbed himself four bingles in

I

five trips to the platter, shoving
himself up into the Irad for loop

' hitting honors over teammate
Kenny Washington. The "King-

j
fish" lammed out a double in

four attempts, dropping down to

a .426 average behind Carter's

.455. ; ^ i

•

The Bruins jumped oat into

a sliort-lived fead in the aec-

ond frame yesterday, sooiing

once without the aid of a hit.

Washington walked for a start-

er, stole second, and then came
all the way home when Glen
Sinnott let a throw from deep

short go through his legs on

an attempted play at third

base.

St. Mary's grabbed the lead in

the fourth with a two-run splurge

resulting from a temporary re-

lapse on the part of the Bruin
inner defense. With one out,

Sinnott walked and advanced Co

second on a pass baU "by Catcher
Charley Ewing.
WASHINGTON DOUBLES*

Again in the seventh the locals

threatened, following Washing-
ton's smoking double down the

right field line. Johxuiy Zaby and
Wolin were retired on short flies

to right field and Ewing ground-
ed out to O'Neill unassisted to

leave Washington stranded on the
keystone sack.

Then came Cohen and Butler

and there went the ball game. The
win left the Oaels stiU with a^

fighting chance to catch U.C3.
for the title, and shoved the

Bruins more deeply Into their

fourth place hole in loop stand-

togs. Tbe Krugmen played good
ball yesterday, they had good
pitching for a cStange. but they

Just weren't able to deUver when
hits nitant runs.

Westwood Oarsmen

Entrain for Berkeley

Undefeated Locals Rated Fair Chance

to Hang Up Initial Victory

over Powerful California Eight

-r

FOR SALE—Man'a navy and a Wght
gray ^sult. size 38. Reasonable.
Call \n.Ji. S9385.

Rooms For Rent

Small houae for rent, 2136 N. Bev-
erly Olen. Purnlahed with lights
and g&8, |19 month. Call even-
ings after 5:30 p. m.

in Rematch
|

S.C.'s freshman swimming team
Is going to get a chance to revenge
its loss to the Bniin babes a couple

of weeks ago when it meets the

same outfit in a return match in

the Trojan pool today at 3 pjn-
The last hair-raiser ended in a

one-point victory for Sam North's
U.CX.A. j)eagreen paddlera when
the locals turned in their best

performances of the year.

80MMERS DOUBTFUL
There is a possibility that the

Brubabes' ace breaststroker. Jack

Sommers, who set a freshman

rec^ in his event during the last

cro68town contest, won't be able to

compete today because of a leg in-

Jury.

Charles C. Peterson, fancy shot billiard champioh, will

today offer the first open air billiard exhibition in history

when he appears before local students in the grass] court

tennis stadiurh at 3 p. m. i |, i

Billiard Champion Gives Local

Exhibition in Lawn Tennis Stadium

Today for U.C.L.A. Fans
{ 1

1 j

.Charles C- Peterson, fancy shot

billiard champion, and one of the

foremost billiard authorities, is

scheduled to climax his nation-

wide tour of colleges, universities

and military schools in the first

open air exhibition ever given in

the history of billiards, at the U.

C.L.A. lawn tennis court today at

3 p.m.

U.C.L.A. Is one of the 136

higher institutions of learning

that^eteraon has visited on his

pr«fnt tour, for the expre«

U.C.L.A.'s varsity i

long season unmarred

their 1938 rowing with

Golden Bears.

i
After five years of

crew9 were consistently lefi far 4"

behind until last year's narrow
defeat, local oarsmen will jenter

Friday's combat with a fair

chance to upset the Berkeley

sweepsters. California dropped a
close three-mile rice to Wash-
ington Satiu^day and will be

fighting to end the year w^th a
win.

In the Bmln rantty wilt be
only one menU>er of last year's

first boat,—John Touem. Cox-
swain Bob Hlllen and oaramen
Aaron Blackman, Arnold Blroy-

ies, Walter Waysmln, and
George Pardee were members
of last yean' jasnree. Pete Ball,

number eight two yean ago, was
senior manager last year. Fred
Carlin. rowing at number one,

lo a transfer from Sacramento
J.C. Bob Streeton stnAed last

year's freshman boat. ;

In the Jajrvee, Karl Gust^fson,
now at stroke, rowed at six in last

season's varsity. Fred Koebig,
number seven .has been shifted
several times since he occupied
the varsity bow spot last year.

Shelby Cullison, six, and Bob
Alexander, bow, rowed as fresh-
men, while Howard Dawson, jthree,

and Alan Koch, two, were fresh
in 1936 and 1933 respectively.

Lennox Graham, four, and Hank
Milledge, five, have had no pre-
vious varsity experience. Ray
Johnson, coxswain, rowed in the
second freshman boat last year.

PAIR OF SHELLS

nd junior varsity crews, after a

by defeat, entrain today to end

two races against Ky Ebright's

competition, during which Bruin

Casaba
Drills

Open

purpose of instructing students

correctly in the fundamentals

of billiards.

Peterson's .tour is imder the

sponsorship of the Association of

College Unions, and organization

whose object is to offer to the

undergraduates additionil social

activities. I .

i |

Admission to the exhIWtlon is

free to students and faculty mem-

bers, Graduate Manag|er Bill

Ackerman announced yesterday.

A host of sturdy Bruins an-
swered Caddy Works' call to

basketball last night as the open-
ing session of spring practice was
launched in the men's gymnas-
ium.

Coaches Works and Johns have
no less than half a dozen play-

ers coming up who demand ser-

ious consideration, any one of

wlKMn stands more than a re-

mote chance of ousting seasoned
veterans.

Heading the list of graduating
frosh is Gordon Wells, tabbed
as one of the best guard pros-

pects ever seen on the Bmln
hardwood. Combining except
tional talent with a rugged con-
stitution. Wells appean superior

to anything Works has nncor-
ered in several years. Bob Null.

Wells' spirited running mate^
last year, is also due for his

share of reckoning.

Hugh Bardeen and Ray Weldlt,
forwards on last year's peagreen
team—if they can produce the

I same type of ball in varsity com-
Two racing shells, the Pioneer

j

petition they showed last season

—

and the Bruin <:iipper, imder the should also give retiuning letter-

care of Senior manager, Jim Cur- men plenty of trouble on the for-
ran. will accompany the crew, ward line of attack. Other prom-
Coach Ben Wallis will be assisted ising peagreenejs are Paul "speed-

Yearling Trackmen
Defeat L. A. High

Jet

Ber-

By SID HOWARD
Coach Alvin "Ducky" Drake's Bfrubabe track charges! served

notice on the Trojan frosh that they will have their handa full in

the Coliseum Saturday, when they defeated a potent aggregation

of L. A. High Roman spikesters 57-47 yesterday on the locajl track.

The meet yesterday proved to be *

the most exciting this year as

it was not decided until the con-

clusion of the relay. With only

the mile and the relay left on

the program, the yearlings had a

fourteen point bulge.

L. A. SWEEPS MILE
However Watson, Vedder and

Freestone swept the mile for the

Romans, in the absence of Dave

McFarland, thus leaving the re-

sult of the meet hanging on the
relay. At this point the Bruin
cause looked bad as the relay was
to be an eight man affair each
man rimning 220 yards.

With Gordon "Corky" MoUet
anchoring a group of hurdlers,

quarterr/ilers, halfmilers, and
broad-Jumj^ers, the locals toured
the four laps in the excellent time
of 3:07.3 to clinch the meet. Pre-

viously, the durable MoUet had

won the broad-Jump with jpne leap

of 21' 8". and had win both

dashes.

It remained for hordli

nie Macaray, Emil
and Dick Drake to reall^ bring

a smile of happiness to Coach
Drake's tanned cheeks, however,
Macaray, who has been Improv-
ing steadily all year, surprised

himself by copping thie high
barrien in 16.6s.

|

Drake, running his first race of

the year, finished a strong second

to Macaray. Williama

real promise in winning

breviated 180 yard low hiirdles in

the time of 20.3s. Th<>se boys

are going to cut heavily into the

"cinch" points of Georgle Sang-
ster and his S.C. playmates.

by Jack Streeton and boatman
Walter Bush.

The 2000-meter races, migin-
ally scheduled for the new
Treasure Island course, will be
rowed on the Oiddand estuary
instead.

Should a U.CJL.A. crew win
either of the encounters, the
Bruins will begin training at Wil-
mington to enter the Poughkeepsie
Regatta in June.

'V

OPENING DAY RECORD
NEW YORK, AprU 19.—(UP)—

Attendance figures for the 1938

"big" opening day were more
than 12,000 ahead of last year's

totals. Nearly 217,000 saw to-

day's nine games, compared to

the 204,000 who turned out to see

the first eight-game program last

year.* Most of the difference

was accounted for by the Ysmkee-
Red Sox doubleheader at Boston,
where 10,000 turned out for the
morning tilt, and 35,000 at the

afternoon game- The Giants-Bees
inaugural at New York topped an
other attendances with 45,000.

to-spare" Shea; 6' 6
' center, and

Johnny Hickman, hefty guard, -i

LETTERMEN REPORT
All "ward -receivers in Boxing

145 lb. Basketball, Rifle and
Wrestling who have not been
measured for sweaters, please

report to K.H. 227 between 9

and 11, on Wodnesday, April

20. This is the last day the

sweater man will be on campus
to measure.

I
NOW

and over the week-end!

GOLD
Is Where You Find It

(in Technicolor)
Also PENROD AND HIS
TWIN BROTHER and a

SILLY SYMPHONY

FOX BRUm

slvowed

the ab-

)rglB

lates

Typing

Paprra typed by public atene-
irrapher. Correctlona, revtalon*.
Special ratea. HE. S96S. «03t
Hollywood Blvd.

TYPING—Neat and accurate. W«at-
wood Stenoicraphic 8»>rvlce. 210
Poatofflce Bld».. 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WL.A 347S1.

" FHA ,

^W LOANS T
Inquire FIRST «t

SEGUmTY-FlRSTNATIOMLBAinC
regarding FINANCING the buUding or

buyinc of a new home or RE-FINANCING
ao older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.

MIMMI flMKAi tIMIVI trniM • MIMUt riMtAL MPOtH NMUIAHCI COSMSATIOM

LET '^KERNEL KLEANUP"

clean up your
;

ants and silver!ish

Western Extermmater tOe, Im^

Complete Pest Control Servic^

!

iSenith 1333

Toung America's
Favorite**

NELSON
lAMD HIS ORCHESTRA

2 Floor Shows Nitelyi

Jit

i^Dining on the /^'•v^^^^

fAtUM* ^0^

VERMONT AT THIRD

I

DRexel 7131

ATTENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303
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PEACE POLL QUESTIONS EXPLAINED
Should the United States Again

Nhlave norma

Relations wi
Present Embargo*
ICalled Farce

I Tra(J

on Neutrality
I

we
pie

y

By IRVIN ABKIN

Tlhe failure of our neu-

trality policy can be traced

iir0ctly to its escapist phil-

osophy. In our mad rush

to ^scape the horrors of war
have disregarded com-

ely the distinction be-

tween "robber" and "vic-

tini" •
I -I

Pteskletit Roosevelt has recog-

nized this contradiction in the

act When he said that 90 per cent

<rf the people of the world de-

mand protection from the 10 per

cenlf of criminals. Again Roose-

velt
|
manifested a social prospec-

tive when he refused to invoke

the Neutrality act in the Sino-

Japimese conflict. Both Senators

Nye\ and Plttman. creators of the

act. have recognized its fallacy,

andi with the increasing spread

of fascism, thinking people the

world over are realizing the dan-
ger of allowing the criminal to

remain at large.

'I'oday the lasne of abMlote

neutrality has died—destroyed
by^ the nature of its contradic-

tions. But. tlie same escapist

psycholocy which created the

NejqtraHty aet still prerents a

gr^at number of sincere oppon-
ents of fascism from displajring

an, inteUigent perspective. They
fe^ that economic aid to the

victims will lemd to war. This

is a viewpoint which can easily

be^ disproved.

T^he Soviet Union has continu-

ously supplied the Loyalists with

munitions since the fascist In-

vasion. Has Russia been attack-

ed by Germany or Italy? Prance

has porsiied a constant pro-Loy-

ah^ policy. De we find her being

Invtided by the fascists? Mexico

ha3 been a great source of econ-

omic aid to Loyalist Spain. Has
rtiei been attacked? Britain car-

ried <Mi extensive trade relations

with China through Hong Kong.

Dofs Japan dare to attack Brit-

ain!? It is important to reco-

gai^ize that the fascist nations

cailnot attack, as yet. a major
democratic country. They are

too weak. We make the mistake

of interpreting their audacity

for st]::ength. They are made bold

only through the passivelty of the

democratic nations.

Faced with this argument, the

Isolationists may admitthat en-

couragement to the aggressors in

Europe will lead to war, but we, in

•*ff|r off America are surely safe.

Agiain. this indicates an utter

lack of foresight. It would not

i»e an exaggeration today to say

Vh»t the United States is no safer

than FYance from fascism, and
w2-.

This factor we must recognize

-i—we are not, and cannot be, di-

v<H'ced from the world. The as-

sumption that we are Isolated

win lead to war. If ^ recognize

the fallacy of isolation, we shall

rtnaments

re Sure [

Path to War

China?

May rest in the hands

of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

Bill Called
\

Dictatorship^

Efficiency Act
The possibility of complete

government control of industry

in case of war appeared immin-
ent on the congressional hori-

zon recently with the appear-
ance of the new Industrial Mo-
bilization bill before Washing-..

ton's solons. I

The bill, providing lor the

commandeering of resources,

industrial organizations, and
public services by the govern-

ment in war-time has been

proposed as a measure to in-

crease military efficiency and
better enable America to main-
tain its principles of democracy
in event of an emergency.
"What, sell ourselves into ab-

solute dictatorship?" has been

the cry of the Industrial Mobil-

ization bill's antagonists. Ad-
vocates of the legislaticMi argue

that its passage will eliminate

war time profiteering.

then be equipped with the abil-

ity to prevent war by stopping

those nations who are making
war. We must recognize that

Loyalist Spain is waging a strug-

gle very similar to our struggle

of 1776. They are fighting for

those democratic ideals which we
laid down as a basis for repre-

sentative democracy. By lifting

the embargo with the O'Connell

ite&ce resolution and resuming

normal trade relations with the

governments of Spain and China
we will be securing both demo-
cracy and the peace which goes

with it.

War Would be
Outcome of

[

Trade Relations

By GAIL SOULE8

Another "war to save Demo-
cracy" would be the result of

resuming trade relations
with Spain. It Is the story of the

.,

World War repeated. A story

summed up in three steps—loans

and credit to the Allies, outright

aid, WAR- Our entrance was the

result of becoming financially in.

volved to the point of baclimig

our loans with a military policy.

Aid to Spain would be the first

step in the same direcUon.

Furthermore, we cannot save-

Democracy by such a policy. Not

in Spain—unusued to governing

herself, and facing a difficult re-

habiUtation. Not in Czechoslova-

kia—defeat in Spain would only

spur the dictators to psychologi-

cally Ixyister up their position at

home by further conquest, Not in

America— our military depart-

ment has already drawn up its

Industrial Mobilization plan,
which is now being pushed
through Congress in the form of

the May bUl. ,

TWO FALLACIES
The movement which supports

resumption of trade with Spain Is

based on two fallacies. The first,

is a mistaken analogy. World
conflict is not political—demo-
cracy versus fascism—it is econ-

omic. It is a case of imperialistic

"have" nations protecting their

status quo from imperialistic

"have-not" aggressor nations.
The caustf is economic and the

cure must be economic. An un-
whitewashed world economic con-

ference would do more toward as-

suring permanent peace than aid

to Loyalist Spain in the form of

resumption of trade.

The second fallacy lies in a be-

lief that the end Justifies the

means. Our hatred is for war. not

only Fascism or even imperialls-
|

tic capitalism. We cannot abolish

war by aiding war. We can only
'

abolish war by refusal to partici- i

pate in it, directly or indirectly.

Once again—we cannot save

Democracy by taking steps which

might create further dictatorship.

We cannot settle the world eco-

nomic problem by intensifying

the economic cause and the ha-

tred of the "have-nots." We can-

not end war by using war.

In preparation for the peace

poll to be conducted Friday, the

International Relations club will

sponsor a series of ro\md table

discussions on peace in the

Kerckhoff hall lounge, tomorrow
at S:15 p.m.
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The WMid War is only one

•vaiBfrie of this universal prin-

c^e. When the powder keg of

Burope waa ready, the match
una tovclked. It mattered not

i^hat the spark was. The main
tliteg was that they were pre-

It's not logical that we in

build submarines,

or ul>-macliine

for Bwre Mitcrtaimnent to

later in an eduea-

If we make
wo will l>e ready, and

wn fight.

I

TIM emnrnatloaat argument

31
fthst we most have a defense

•••< to none to keep

I safe from aggression. What
tte miUUaj authorltieB seem
tie forget is vast expanse of wa-
ter separatlBg us on two sides

fh-om ow potential enemies. A
«Moessful aggressii>e war on
IpM United SUtcs would be

practteally Impoarible to wage.
And yet the ery goes on for

more and more armaments.
Kvsry nation ie buflding for

tjhat future war which will be
9iade. inevitable by this line of

action

NYE-KVALE BILL REMOVES
COMPULSORY R.O.T.C. I

By COBENNE ADELMAN 'v.

The Nye-Kvale bill to take the compulsory element out of mili-

tary training in civil Institutions was introduced in 1935 as an
amendment to the National Defense act, which authorizes colleges and
schools to have R.O.T.C. units. The bill simply provides that no
unit shall be approved at any school or college "until such institution

shall have satisfied the Secretary

of War that enrollment in such

imit is elective and not compul-

sory."

At present there are 228 R.O.

T.C. imlts. Thirteen of them are

voluntary: thirty-ieven are

exempt under the bill, because

they are military training acad-

emies; which leaves lift civil ed-

ucational schools Wi^th compulsory

R.O.T-C. which would be affected.

On the side of the individual,

the bill should be passed because

it protects his liberty of individ-

ual action in case he objects to

military training for ethical, re-

ligious, or educational reasons.

School authorities should wel-
come the bill because -ciey have
found compulsory R.O.T.C. a very

difficult problem to solve locally,

as evidenced by the numerous law
suits on the question.

On a national 9cale, it would in

no way affect the Conttituticmal

obligation of a citizen to bear
arms in support of his country
in time of emergency or need. It

would not be againsv tne policy

of the War department, because
they never assumed responsibility

for the compulsion element in R.

O.T.C. training.

And finally, it would not ac-

tually affedt the supply of stu-

dent Reserve Officers, because the

last two years of training, which
are necessary to secure a commis-
sion are voluntary anyway.
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LONGER

WILL

BRUINS

GO ACROSS

I

THE

BRIDGE

ON

APRIL 27

TO A

'RADICAL'

STRIKE

AS SHOWN

HERB

FOR

A WEEK

FROM
FRIDAY

THE

UNIVERSITY

^- WILL

PRESENT

THE FIRST

A.8.U.C.

PEACE

ASSEMBLY

I EN

ROTCE HALL

I-

1-

Peace Poll Issues
A campus poll on six ques-

tions win be held Friday to de-

termine the policy of a peace

assembly to be held April 27

at 11 a.m. in Royce hall.

The questions to be voted on
are:

(1) Do you favor increased

U. S. armaments as a means
toward peace?

(2) Do you favor an embargo
on war materials on aggressor

nations?

(3) Do you favor resumption
of normal trade relations with
Spain and China?

(4) D0 you favor passage of

the Industrial Mobilisation bill?

(5) Do you favor a course in

education for peace at U.CX.-
A.?

(6) Do you favor passage of

the Nye-Kvale (anti-compulso-
ry R.O.T.C.) biU?

Education lor

Peace Involves

Every Coui^e

Professor Tell^

Pro^ Con of L

Curriculum Aqdition

By FRANKUN FEAftING
(Professor of Psych^loffy)

Peace, like motlier loye. virtue,

honesty and the home^ can al-

•ways be publicly endotsed with

safety. Everybody bcllejves in II,

and. with the possible exjception of

the munitions makers, everyody

wante it, but a course iji "peace"

would seem to offer difficulties. I

was once a member of a college

faculty, the Dean of ^hich be-

came enthused with the idea of

teaching chastity. Asid^ from the

interesting problem (Raised by

some of the more ribal^ members
of the Staff) as to the extent to

which this admirable yirtue was
actually practiced by the faculty,

the question of precisely how
Chastity could be taughj in college

seemed to offer insurp^rable dif-

ficulties. In attending; a college

course, it so happens, the student
is not removed from lire. The
plan to teach Chastity was aban-
doned.
The writer must confess to a

certain skepticism regarding a
"cdurse" in peace. It, jlike other

abstract virtues, is not isomethlng

which can be "taught.'* A course

in peace would probably not make
those taking it more pejaceable or

less subject to the influences

which make war inevitjable. Sev-

eral misconceptions aeium to be

involved. One is that Individuals

are inevitably warlike.' and will

naturally engage in cohflict im-
less forcibly restrained 6t subject-

ed to treatment through educa-
tion. The doctrine that man is

inherently pugnacious Is without

scientific support.

BnSCONCEPTION
Another mlsconceptioD is that

peace is a single unitarjy stati or

condition in which on^ may be

"in" or "out of." A thiiid miscon-

ception is that there is some mys-
terious potency in edulcation by
virtue of which any evil in the

body politic ean be cun^ We are

forced to conclude aftef contem-
plating our present sl^uftion that

education as at present \ organized
has not been notably 'successful

in solving social proUeijas.

The factors which mlake for a
state of peace or war aije complex
They involve every aspect of hu-
man activity and knowledge, and
I question whether they may be
presented in the form of a course.

Those interested—and Who is not?
—in shaping a social I order in

which peaceful rather ihan war-
like conditions prevail. Will be in-

terested not in a special course in

peace^ but in educaton ](vhich wHl
orient the individual in contem-
porary social realities. Such edu-
cation will involve ev^ry course

on the campus.

U* S. Embargo on
Aggressor Nations?

Sanctions Not

Alternatives

to War-Walker

rj
MELVILIiE H. WALKER
{Lecturer in Economics)

An embargo on the shipment
of war materials to aggressor na-

tions is popularly regarded as an
alternative to war. It is supposed,

for example, that an embargo on
oil and other war materials wouTd

bring Japan to her knees "with-

out the firing of a single shot."

The possibility is overlooked that

Japan could obtain oil from oth-

er soiurces,

Do we mean then that Ameri-
can producers acting aUme are

not to sell oil to the Japanese,

in which case the embargo would
not be effective and Japan's

purchases merely shifted to other
markets? Or do we mean that the

United States navy is to be em-
ployed to preveiA Japanese im-
ports of oil from whatever
source?

Does the embargo apply ou^
to aggressor nations? Would
Americans continue to sell war
materials to China? If so, do we
expect Japan with the dominant
navy in the Far East, not to try to

prevent these goods from reaching

China?

On the other hand, do we be-

lieve that we can be perfectly

"neutral" by refusing to sell to

both China and Japan when such
"neutrality" manifestly puts us

on the side of one of the contest-

ants?
IHow is' an embargo to be ef-

fective? Must we prevent the

shipment of goods to many coim-
tries, in order to prevent trans-

shipment of war materials to ag-

gressor nations? How are we to

reimburse American manufactur-
ers and exporters for their loss of

markets? Will not the control of

exports increase price and output
restrictions in important Ameri-
can industries, intensifying the
problem of excess capacity and
over production with which we are

already faced?

These are only a few of the
many problems which must be
considered. The matter is c<Hn-

plex, not simple. A "yes*' or "no"
answer cannot be given to the
question propounded in the cam-
pus peace poll. In any event, eco-

nomic sanctions in the world's

recent history have not constitut-

ed an alternative to war. They
have not led to war, because they

have not been forced. If sanc-

tions are not forced, they do not
stop aggressor nations. If en-

forced, sanctions will not pro-

vide an alternative to war, but

will hasten its coming.
A peaceful solution of the

world's problems requires a re-

cognition of the problems of the

"have-not" nations, and a will-

ingness to deal constructively

with the fundamental problems
which arise chiefly from existing

disparities in living standards

throughout the world, disparities

which arise from the unequal dis-

tribution of the world's resources

and population.

Refuse to Sell

Munitions to

any Nation-'Janies

By GLENN JAMES
(Associate Professor Mathematics

and Editor of the "Peace Digest")

Putting an embargo on

shipments of war supplies

to a supposed aggressor na-

tion is a very infvcflved

undertaking with interna-

tional relations woven
through and through with

selfish designing, and with

each nation preparing to

jump at the throat of the

first one that says

"smartie." ,

The outcome of an embargo de-

pends largely upon the motive

that actuates it.

When a nation places an em-
bargo on one of the t^o belli-

gerents with the purpose of aiding

the other win the war, it has in

principle become a party to the

quarrel and has tacitly accepted

the hjrpothesis that the issue at

stake ca^ be settled by coercion.

I am suspicious that this sort of

martial motive actuates many who
are shouting for a|i embargo
against Japan. ' j.. I

On the other hand, if any na-
tion would really transeend this

war business, looking upon it as

a crime regardless of the Issue

involved, and then put embar-
goes on all aggressors, it would
take a step toward peace, pro-

vided the embargoes were rf-

fective.

Bi)t as long as we sell munitiona
to neutral nations, they probably
will be sold to all belligerents, for

there is where the greatest profit

lies.

The only practical thing to do
is to refuse to sell munitions to

any nation when any war is be-
ing waged. And if we were suf-
ficiently civilized we wouldn't
taint our dollars with traffic in
munitions at any time. «

VIRTUES OF COMPULSORY
MIUTARY EDUCATION TOLD

We all know the world is preparing for. a future armageddon.
Bigger battleships, more deadly bombers, and better machine guns
are secretly being constructed by armament makers in every nation.

If we face the problem i realistically we see that it is important that

America keep step witl^ these developments. In order to maintain
our position as a world.power, the

U.C.L.A. Student Offers Solution to Armament Problems in Parody of Presenfday Conditions

By JUSTIN ATKINSON
(An ex-R.O.T.C. Bugler)

"This morning, by cablegram, I

sent the names of two gypsy fid-

dlers to the Nobel Peace commit,
tee. Because these two musicians

discovered the way to make war
a cultural pastime, I nominate
them as candidates for the Nobel
Peace Prize. This is the story of

their discovery.

A few days ago, according to

United I^:'ess, Julius Czorba swag-
gered into a Budapest cafe and
insulted a rival orchestra leader,

L u d w i g Halasz. Straightway,
Ludwig challenged Julius to a

duel. "The challenge was accepted

and the weapons chosen. Eld-
ing by their choice. Ludwig and
Julius fought the duel with vio-

lins to see who could produce the
dealiest music. It was this duel

that prompted the two fiddlers

to develop a harmless and
streamlined way to international

war. "The press has called it the
Budapest Plan.
When this new plan becomes

effective, warring nations will

settle their disputes in the same
manner as the warring fiddlers

did—^with musical intruments.
No longer will nation lift up
sword against nation. Instead,

brass band will struggle against

brass band in sonorous but blood-

less conflict. This new mode of

fighting will be irresistibly pop-
ular. All the pomp and glory of

war will remam; bloodshed and
sorrow will be done away. Indeed,
such warfare will prove benefi-
cial to civilization. As wars in-
crease, populations will advance
in music-appreciation. Moreover,
this plan is destined to succeed
because it is simple and practical.
It fits human nature. What could
be more feasible than perpetuat-
ing an activity in which man has
engaged throughout the cen-
turies? This plan simply provides
for a change in the style of fight-
ing. Man has progressed from the
club to the sword; from the sword
to gunpowder, and thence .to poi-
son gas. He Is now ready to her-
ald the new era of vibrant mello-
phone and dulcet flute.

*

Although the proposed scheme
constitutes a change, it is neither
revolutionary nor radical. Pro-
gress will come gradually out of
past tradition. Every army has its

band. Every R.O.T.C. has its

drvutt and bugle corps. We need
only to expand a horn instead of
a gun for every "soldier." Re-
cruiting stations will exhort our
youth to "Join the Navy and
Learn Triple-Tonguelng." Even

the armament makers cannot ob.
Ject. To change overnight from
the manufacture of Duco paint to

that of high explosives, from air-

rifles to machine guns—that has
been their favorite pastime. It

will tickle their inventive fancy
to renovate their munitions works
for the creation of silky slides for

trombones and perfect range*
finders for "hot" tTumi>ets. No
longer will we labor to convince
university students and the elec-

torate of the fallacy of rearma-
ment as a way to peace. T|ie Zar-

ahoffs "will let their hair grow
and study up on counterpoint.

"Then they will resume their

tricky business of pitting one na-
tion against another: first one
tuba to Greece, four to Turkey.
But we will not care. "The bigger

the armament race the more mu-
sic to bless the world. Hie muni-
tions kings will be the unwitting

but true promoters of world cul-

ture.

And the diplomats will be hap-
py. "They will have increased in-

centive to compose international

law in order to prohibit inhu-
mane syncopation and to i>rotect

musical neutralities, noble and
defenseless (e. g. the Swiss yodel-

ers). Treaty makers will delight

in drawing up verbose pacts es-

tabUshlng 5-6-3 raUos for ketUe-

drums and bass trombones.

Even the collectivists will ac-

claim the Budapest plin. "They

will have a chance to ijgitate for

collective action by all loyal

nmiba addicts against , aggressor

tangoists. Tliere is material here

for a new Spanish custom. And
this plan is so consisteht with all

the instincts of man Ithat'^ven

the pacifist will be oon^nted. He
will continue to work for peace

even though war is no longer an
evil. In this, the next war to

make the world safe for harmony,
the pacifist will have access to a
subtle and potent stratfsgy. If he

can Influence the AlUes to in-

clude Strauss and Wagner in

their repertoires, each at the pro-

per moment, then harmony and
peace will prevfdl. Mua&c is uni-

versal.
I

When musical welfar^ is inau-

gurated, we expect bitter opposi-

ti<Mi from one faction: the arch-

itects and scultors. No longer will

there be any excuse for filling up
our parks, squares, and national

capitols with imposinjg monu-
ments "to our soldier diead" Just

imagine our Presidexit, to the

tune of a twenty-one bassoon sa-

lute, reverently placing ! a wreath
on the tomb of the Unknown
Piccolo-Player.

United States must have a well

equipped and well trained army.-

It is for this reason that I am
against the Nye-Kvale bill, which

will take the compulsoiy elemint

out of military training. It would

be a horrible thing indeed if Am-
erica were to be involved in an-

other war. However, the time

may come and perhaps is not far

away when we will be drawn into

a conflict. It may be that we will

be forced to fight for democracy,

or again we may engage in it

because economic interests force

us to.

At any rate, if we were to go

to war and every man were draft-

ed would it not be better if they

were all trained. Granted that

certain students object to R.O.

T.C. because of ethical or religious

reasons. If at some future time

they will be forced to go to war,

they will be morp effective if they

know how to fight!

It is impleasuxt to think of the

modem war with its wholesale

destruction methods. It is un-
pleasant to think of mass slaugh-

ter. But if at any time war be-

comes a reality for us. we will

have to face the guns of the

enemy, and will live longer SI

we're trained in the science of

war-fare and s^ preservation.

Increase
'

Armaments
for Peace

By
HARRY W. STEPHENSON. JR.

The world of today is pass-
ing through an era of' power
politics. Nations no l<mger re-
gard treaties of the privHeges
of minorities as elements oi in-
te«vuUiooal law and conduct.
Rather, the doctrine now is

"seise by force that which is

weaker." Reelect exists only
for the vrar potential <tf a coun-
try, measured in man power,
armaments, heavy industry,
and natural resources. These
factors rather than words or
law detmnine the strength and
prestige of a power.
A plea for peace Is still heard

where freedom <^ speech re-
mains unsuppressed. The Unit-
ed States, more than any cAher
nation, believes in this princi-
ple. Yet today, the worid moves
onward with an intense surge
of rearmaniMit which threat-
ens war and destruction.
We in the United States can

not remain entirely aloof from
foreign trends. We desire peace

^ above all else. However, the
achievement ot 4taat goal will
largely be moulded by influ-
ences beyond our controL
There are many who see the

way to peace through disarma-
ment. Unfortunately, in this
power-mad era, their reason-
ing Is too idealisUc. Totey,
there remains but one ooorse.
The armaments of the United
States must 'be increased in
proportion to those of the other
powers. Increased to protect
and defend the peace of jhif
countiir.

Today
12:00—Physical education eluh.

K.H. dining rooms B»
C and D.

1:00—Freshman teas eommlt-
tee. A3. 223.

Junior council, K.H. 206.

2:00—Social hour conunittes^

K.H. SZZ.

8:00-5 :00--Fre8hman teas.AJI.

223.

3:30-5:00—Chi Alpha Delta
faculty tea. 10653 Lindr
brook drive.

4:00—Y social committee, Y.W.

'K\
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( Daily Bruin

By-laws Provide
j

Qoser Watch
|

on Publications

Two measures dealing

/ith the Daily Bruin admin-

jtjjation were inserted in

he Associated Student by-

aws last night by the. un-

nimous vote of the Student

Executive council. The ten

lembers present constitut-

d the two-thirds of the

membership needed to in-

. orporate the motions in the

' y-laws. The measures pro-

dded that:
Section I—The Director of Pub-

cations shall:

1. Be a member ex-officio of the

ilxecutive Council of the Associa-

tion.

ft. Maintain close contact with

L.S.U.C. publications to the end
nai in journalistic content, tecii-

aigue, business management, the

iolicies adopted by the Student

;;ouneil shall be made effective.

Irj. the event of any disagreement

tetween the Director of Publica-

tions and any publications head,

the Student Council shall be the

linal determining body.

3. Establish and supervise a
news bureau to handle all AJS.

U.C. activity news releases.

(a) The Athletic News Bureau
shall continue its present service.

S lECOND MOTION
• Section 2: A5.U.C. publications:

1. Policy: (a) TJje' policy of all

cfficial publications shall be con-

structive, presenting both sides

(f controversial issues in an un-
biased manner, in order to

further the best interests of the

iissociated Students of the Uni-

\ ersity.

2. Each editor shall be held re-

sponsible to the Student Council

i yc the policy pursued by the pub-

1 cation of which he is editor,

(a) The Student Council shall

liave final <*vlew of all subject

r latter tending to violate policy.

A motion was also passed that

all petitions for the posts of class

cfficers be declared satisfactory

\l they contain 150 names, due to

contradictory statements in the

Daily Bruin and the impossibility

cf checking the classes of signers.

1 J.D.S. Conducts

Tryouts for

One-act Plavs

Tryouts for parts in three one-
ict plays to be produced by the
University Drtunatics society dur-
ing the early part of May will be

conducted tomorrow from 1 to 3

p.m. and on Friday at 4 p.m. in

P.B. 29.

Slated for production by UD-S.
; re "The Angel Intrudes," to be

( irected by Phil Leonard: and
'The Brave and the Blind," un-
( er the direction of Shiro Taka-
hisa.

A one-act version of "The War-
lior's Husband" will complete
the three play presentation. Alan
. orge will direct.

Rehearsal

Dance Offered by
? Newman Oub Today
With the Eblis Swing Three to

>:rovlde music for the afternoon,
-lembers of the Newman club,

Catholic organization, will hold
:ielr weekly dance at the Rellg-

)U5 Conference building from
1:15 to 5:15 today.

Admission to the dance will be
ree to holders of dues cards and
5 cents for other guests.

1*

Peadline Set

or spur

Applications
Deadline for apirficaUons to

^ ipan, wonuui'i sophomore hoa-
>rary, has been extended to 10
ii.m. tomocTow Imominf, Kay

Ln. president of the organ-
ktloB, annooBced laat ikight.

The appUeatiom, which aro to
elude name, statu, afflUatlon,
itlrltles. and name of ebalr-
>n under whom work was

'; win be toned In to K.H.

Gradw, whleh maatl' be at
Mt a "C» avera«e. for iMt
erm and tentatire grades for

1 Mb term wUl also be required.

\.

SEVENTY STUDENTS FILE

NOMINATION PETITIONS
Reduced Number Looms when
Bloard Checks for Deficiencies

,

When the deadline oh nomination t petitions arrived

yesterday ^ternoon, election committee chairman Sis

Klipstein was snowed under by an avalanche of the

aforesaid petitions as seventy students signified their

Intention of running for A.S.U.C. officek
The pos^ility of a reduction In^ ^

the quantity of office-seekers was

Bruin co-eds taking part in

the Dance Recital are seen

here rehearsing for their

campus performances next

week.

Ticket Sale f

(

Dance Recital

Starts Todav

student Rate Offered;

Three Performances

Slated for U.CX.A.

Tickets for the Dance Recital,

U.CXkA. dance-drama event to

open here next week, go on sale

today in the Kerckhoff hall ticket

office and at the cashier's window

in the Administration building at

40 cents per person, with a rate

of 25 cents to students presenting

AJS.U.C, cards.
|

•

Of the three performinces on

the local campus, the first will

be a matinee at 3:30 o'clock

Thursday afternoon, April 28.

The other two U-Ci-A. presenta-

tions are scheduled for Ftlday

and Saturday nights. April 29

and 30.
I I

CO-DIRECTORS '

Martha B. Deane. head of the

women's physical education de-

partment, and Robert Tjrler Lee.

art instructor, are co-directors of

the project, for which Lee has

done the choreography and cos-

tume design.

Assisting Miss Deane with the

ten dances is Josephine E. Ketclk,

assistant in physical education for

women. i

Following performances here,

the Dance Recital will be pre-

sented at the Wilshire EbeU club

and at the Pasadena Community
playhouse.

seen when the election committee
completes its check-up of nom-
inees for imit shortages, grade
deficiencies and the necessary 150

signatures on petitions. Last year
seven candidates were dropped for

not meeting all requirements.

BALLOT SPOT
The big event today will take

place when candidates for all of-

fices send representatives to KJi.
309 at 4 p. m. to draw for places

on the ballot.

Campaign meetings for presi-

dential candidates Tom Yager and
Don Brown were announced by

ELECTION RULE
All students who wish to vote

on April 27 mast have their

A.8.U.C. cards validated for

the sprlflc semester. To vali-

date cards, students will brinf

their cards and February fee

receipts to the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office. Duplicate fee re-

ceipts may be secured in the
administration building cash-
ier's office.

supporters. Yager's notice tacked
on Peeping's board declared "The
second invitational meeting for

all politically interested Bniins"
will be held today at 1 p. m. in

the Alpha Phi house. »

Brown Invites all students, in-

cluding supporters of rival candi-

dates, to attend a meeting at 3

(Continued on Page 4)

Laughlin

WJL.A. t6 Give

Splash Party for

Jaysee Guests

Members of the Women's Ath
letlc association will play hostess

to three Junior colleges at a
Splash party in the women's pool

tomorrow from 2 to 4 p.m.
Junior cplleges represented at

the swlm-fest will be Los Angeles,

Santa Monica, and Pasadena.
Water games, races, and diving
will be featured at the party, and
each institution will present a
water stimt or skit.

The party is open to W.A.A.
members interested in swimming-
Local women will dress in the
main dressing rooms.

Dean

Lectures Monday

Second in Vocational

Guidance Talks Given

for Women Students

Speaking on "Women in Per-
sonnel and Social Service Work,"
Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-
lin will give the second in a sc-

ries of vocational guidance lec-

tures Monday afternoon at 3

o'clock in R.H. 216.

"Women students interested In

these vocational fields will find

the Dean's talk of special inter-

est," declared Florence Greene,
chairman of the A.W.S. Vocation.
al Guidance committee, last
night.

Following the lecture, Miss
Green indicated, there will be an
opportunity for open discussion

and questions pertaining to ca-
reers for women in this type of

work.

Dean Laughlin offers the series

of vocational guidance lectures

yearly, in which she advises wo-
men students as to the best

means of preparing for and get-

ting a start in their chosen ca-
reers.

Banquet
Slated
Tonight
students and professors from

all over the world will gather for

an evening of informal discussion

and fun when the Y.W.C>A. and

Y.M.C.A. Join in sponsoring their

annual International banquet to-

night at 6:15 o'clock at the Y.-

W.C.A. clubhouse.

Special guests will be Dr. Adri-

an Hartog, Los Angeles consul

from the Netherlands, and Ar-

turo Rios, consul from Chile, as

well as a number of other foreign

diplomats.

SPEAKER I

Speaker of the evening will be

Dr.. A. Th. Polyzoides, professor

of international relations at U.-

SC. Also scheduled to appear

are Luther Tucker, secretary of

the World Student Christian Fed-
eration and William Easton, field

secretary of the student YJ1I.C.A.
'^ Entertainment will be present-

ed by the Laden negro quartet

from Jefferson high school and
Bob Parish, negro soloist and
Major Bowes discovery, who has

recently returned from an Aus-
tralian tour, .. .,,.. -,, ., ^y,,. ^-

FOLK DANCES '

'

Authentic national folk dances
wiU be offered b^ a U.CIi.A.

dance group sponsored by the wo-
men's department of physical ed-

ucation.

A few tickets priced at 50 cents

for the informal event may still

be bought at the Y.W.C.A. and
R.CB., it was indicated yesterday

by Olga Sibbel. Y.W.CA. presi-

dent.

Local Student

to Annoiiiiee

PromPro^
Door Prizes Given

at Junior Class

Dance Tomorrow

stu-

has
the

Maurie Webster, U.CI^A.
dent and CBS announcer,
been chosen to announce
Junior Prom radio broadcast to-

morrow night direct from the
dance floor at the Ambassador
Fiesta room, class presid^t Don
Brown revealed yesterday.

The program, slated for 10:15
to 10:45 p.m. over KNX 1^ tenta-
tively scheduled to feature songs
by a n.CX.A. quartet, dance mu-
sic by Hal Grayson and Kfeamey
Walton, and introductions of stars

appearing at the dance, including
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell. Joe
E. Brown, and the Brewster twins.

PRIZES GIVEN
Four door prizes will be award-

ed to holders of lucky bids at the
dance, which Is open to the Uni-
versity public.

Continnens dance masic will

be offered at the Prom. wHh
Grayson's aweet music and Wal-
ton's swing tune* alterattng
throuchont the evening. Two
bandstands are being used to
eliminate delay between num-
bers.

Prom tables may be reserved,
at the same time that tickets are
bought, for parties of eight or
more. Bids are priced at $2.50.

Educational Film

Presented Today
by Kipri Club i

"Music of Rich Young Chil-

dren," a film produced by Dr.

Harry Christiansen, director of

the University nursery, will be

shown today at 4 pjn. in the wo-
men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

The film^ is sponsored by the

Kipri club, composed of kinder-

garten and primary majors, and is

being loaned by Mrs. Christian-

sen.

The faculty of the University

elementary school, together with
members of the Sawtelle school

staff, will be present to greet the

majors of the department.

Two Showings of

Movie Scheduled

German *Detektive'

Film Offered in

Roycf Hall Tomorrow

Two showings of the Oerman
^iOm, "Emll und die Detektlve,"
will be offered tomorrow in
Royce hall auditorium—the ma-
tinee at 3:30 p.m. and the even-
ing performance at 8:30 o'clock.
Presented imder the auspices

of the Extension Division, the
sound film is produced In Oer-
man with EngUsh subtitles added.
According to the Oerman de-

partment, the action of the film
is self explanatory even to those
who have no knowledge of Oer-
man. The plot is based on Erich
Kastner's adventure story of the
same name.

Tickets to both performances
are on sale at the Kerckhoff hall
ticket office. Admission price for
the afternoon showing is 25 cents,
while seats for the evening are
priced at 40 cents each or two
for 75 centt.

eaceP

Issues on

Faculty

Coiif

Thursday, April 21, 1938

onference to Consider

Tomoi Poll;rrows

Assistance Guaranteed
Instructor's

Cooperation

Asked by DeJEin

Faculty cooperation in

U.C.L.A.'s first Peace Poll

tomorrow was assured when
the dean of undergralduates

office announced yesiterday

that mimeographed re-

quests to assist in ballot

collection have been mailed

to all instructors.
The ballots, which are designed

to discover on which sid^ of the

peace issue fence the ]J.C.L.A.

student body is perched, will be
printed in tomorrow's issue of the
Daily Bruin. Instructors will

collect the votes in 8, 9 and 10

o'clock classes tomorrow morn-
ing. ^

Six of the ' major ]»opnlar

cures for war will be presented

on the ballot, with an e^plaaa-

tion of each. The resnltsj of the

general vote will determine the

topics to be disciiBsed at Che AU-
University peace meeting of

April 27.

Ballots must be accompanied by

the voter's name and address, of-

ficials of the Open Porum com-
mittee, sponsors of the poll, de-

clared yesterday- Unsigned and
duplicate votes will be invalidat-

Against War

1 ^^^tL&i>*^7K;.*i'.\

I^^Hp v<1HIVi1 ^^^^^^nBP

nk''^Bil^l \ ^^^eSK

jve^^Sf^^f-^

<* A^^H9
m-^IpIL'H^Hyl

Dr. Frank C. Davis, who
leads discussion of arma-

ments today at 3:15 p. m.
in K.H. men's lounge.

ttei.

ed.

The elections committed, imder
the chairmanship of Sis Kiipstem,

will collect and tally the votes.

BALLOT FORM
The official ballot wUl ijead:

"Tbe following issues have been
selected as being involved: in the

baiie causes of war. Speakers
chosen by the Open Foruiii board
will discuss, at a peace Meeting

(Continued on Page 4)

Music Subscriptions

Asked from Faculty

In cooperation with the clty-

wlde drive for perpetuation of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orches-
tra, a committee is mailing sub-
scription blanks to U.CIi.A. facul-
ty members. Checks made out to

the Southern California Symph-
ony association may be sent to

Mrs. Daisy Dunham In WfJE.
214A.

•Only in America'

Discussed by
Carhart Tonight

Discussing the topic, "Only in

America," Dr. Margaret p. Car-
hart, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, will speak at 7 o'clock to-

night at Hershey hall.

This address, given for ijhe first

time before Gold Shield, exclusive

literary club, several weelks ago,

has been repeated by Dr- barhart
on several occasions, at the re-

quest of various groups.
|

In the talk this evening ishe will

read excerpts from satirical

dramas which relate to tbje criti-

cisms of government.

Daily Bruin Staff

lo Meet Today

The general staff of th^ Dally

Bruin will convene todaj' at 1

p.m. in K.H. 212 for a comjiuisory

meeting of all workers on the

publication, according to Iflorman

Borisoff, editor.

I I

I

There Were Ten Pretty Girls

'Deutscher Tisch'

Arranged Today
Oerman professors and stu-

dents will meet at 1 : 15 o'clock this

afternoon in K.H. dining rooms
A and B for the regular "Deut-
scher Tlsch" iwogram.

Ticket sales for the German
film. "Emu und die DetekUve,"
to be presented tomorrow in

Royce hall auditorium by the
German department, will be dis-

cussed.

Peace Discussed al

Wesley Oub Dinner

A discussion of peace problems
will follow a din/)r held by the
Wesley club, campus Methodist
group, today at 5:30 pjn. in the
Religious Conference building.

Plans will be made for the
forthcoming Methodist intercol-

legiate banquet to be held with
the Los Angeles Junior college

Methodist club. .
'

Harris Orchestra

to Provide Music

atAU-USing l

Repeat Performance
of Men's Do Hit

Given Monday Night

Tex Harris, student baton
wielder, will occupy the spotlight
program position Monday night
when the student body convenes
for an All-U Sing at 7:30 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium.
Rand Hall and George Cameron,

U.S.C. students who "brought
down the house" at the recent
Men's Do, are slated to repeat
their acrobatic hand - to - hand
performance, Lee Frankovich,
All-U Sing master of ceremonies,
announced yesterday.

ENTERTAINMENT
Additional entertainment o n

the sing program sponsored by
the California Arrangements
committee will include "The
Tones," colored quartet who
woriced in the recent motion pic-

ture release, "Radio City Revels."

Since the program's early start

conflicts with regular Greek
house meetings on Monday night,

Frankovich yesterday urged fra-

ternities and sororities to cut

short their meetings to enable

members to attend the Royce
program.

"This will also allow Greeks to

avoid the customary campaign
ballyhoo given by candidates at

house meetings preceding stu-

dent elections," Frankovich de-

clared.

And they were named Junior Prom Misses. Seven of them, pictured above, are: left to right, Mary Bizabeth Hay-
man, Virginia Pyne, Betty Redman, Lillian Price, Nancy Fay, Grace Wolfskill and Wensley Krug. A«o Prom Miises'

but not pictured are Mary Alice Madden, Marv Jane Waggoner, and Alice Rankin. At the extreme righ' is

Bettie Waring, vice-president of the third year class.

Pujblic Affairs

Group Plans

Labor Excuri^ion
An inspection or conditions in

a migratory labor camp will be

conducted by the Public Affairs

gioup of the Y.W.C.A. when stu-

dents make a trip to the El Mo-
dena Mexican settlement Satur-

day.

Open tcTthe University public,

the trek will include lunch, en-

tertainment and roimd-table dis-

cussion groups. Students desir-

ing to go will report to the Y.W.
C.A. before tomorrow to arrange

transportation.

Plans for the model youth leg-

islature to be held at the club-

house on May 4 will be formulat-

ed at a meeting of the Public Af-

fairs group slated for 1 pjn. to-

day.

Tea-dance Sponsored

by Hershey Hall

The University public will be
entertained at a tea-dance to-

morrow afternoon from 3 to 5:30
o'clock by Herahey hall Phrateres.
Arrangements for the program

are being made by Blllle Thomas
and Betty Hauser, Music for the
afternoon will be provided by the
dormitory's new recording ma-
chine, and refreshments will be
served.

' Four Professors

Lead Round-table

Seminars Today

Four faculty member
wiU conduct U.CXA.'g fln^

peace seminar today at S:15|

p. m. in the men's lounge of1

Kerckhoff hall whm thtt

International Relationf dal>|

holds a ^re-Peaoa Poll ooiH

ferenoe.

Dr. Frank a Darls and Z3i^

Carolyn S. Fisher, assistant pro*

fessors of psychology; Dr. FnoB"
13m Fearing, professor o< par*
chology; and Dr. Gordon S. Wa%-
kins, dean of the college of lettera

and science, are the four educat-

ors who are scheduled to lead dis-

cussions pertinent to the loeal

peace drive.- •

j

TOPICS GIVEN
'

Dr. Davis will addreos the eoa-
ference aa the problems of arma-
ments, industrial mobilization,

and civil liberties, while Dr. Rsh-
er will conduct a discussion of the

attitude of the United States

toward Spain.

The relations of America to

beleagered China will be the sub-

ject that Dean Watkins will deal

with in his address- Dr. Fearing

will discuss the attitude of the

United States toward Spain.

Collective security wiU be

dissected and examined by the

conference under the leadership

of Michael DiUcm and Roy Hog-
gin|^ graduate students, when
th^ talk on "Should the U. 3*

cooperate with other natioiis to

maintain peace?" ^ 'I

AU the discussions will be of

the round-table variety, with
c(»nplete freedom of expression

assured, according to Walter
Cohn, president of the Interna-

tional Relations society.

Cohn will open the conference
wiUi a short ddinlation of the re-

laticmship between the University,

student and social fchtcs.

Ilie meeting is open to
University pablio.

-*.^ -

Office Seekers

Invited to A^S^Ot

Meeting Today

the

i'

With all candidates for AJI.Ujb'.

president invited to attend. msB*
hers of the American Student «>•
ion will meet at 1 pin. todagr 9k
the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

After candidates for tlM top
campus office have been Intro*

duced. the group will declds 1900
the official endorsement oC ttm
organization.

Today's session, which li ImM
one hour later than usual
of the Peace conference, Ss

to the University pablio*

Senior Wedc Plant

Outlined at Meeting

Plans for Senior we^ win bt
discussed by members of the
Senior board at a meeting today
at 1 pjn. in KJI. 309.

•1

Hunt Wins
Yearbook

Sales Contest
In a last-minute upset, Ylr*

ginia Hunt, Alpha DelU PI, wai
named winner of the Soothera
Campus individnal sales contesl
last night at a yearlMwk maa-\
agerial banquet Miss Hunt, wh*
wcm with 190 sales to lute oredi^

turned in ninety reserratiofis tm
the last day oi oompetitloii.

As prise, the winner
awarded! lix |MiociogTa#h

ords and a free yearbook,

sorority won the
prise, a g(4d lovinc cup, aftar

having lost It for three sweess
sive years.

Ronners-np Betty Crawfostf,

Alpha Gamma Delta, with IIS
•ales and Pege Betty, HissLsi
hall, with 110. Until the last day
of the sales drive. Bfisa BsMy
had been far In the lead.

I
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By Larry Sperber

NOTHINa IS iMtler to start th« day. or to fin-

ish It off. than a quotation from Our First

Lady. MY DAT Is famous all over the country
already. But anyone can read that in practically

any paper at all. The followinc morsel by AP, In

connection "With the pictures published In UPE
about the birth of a baby is rare tonic:

"Whether the pictures should be shown to

children, she said, depended upon the individual

child and how his parents felt about it. She re-
lated that the small son of a friend appeared
boared when shown the photographs and com-
mented:

I

'The ostrich in school had a much harder time
laying an egg.'

"

I
I* • ^< i

»UT OF ALL the eggs laid lately by the press,

none bounced harder than the fuss raised over
the Mexican expropriation of foreign oil holdings.

Oeapite the fUrlous attempt to stir up jingo senti-

ment, most American-way-boys refused to Jump
into khaki. It is difficult not to be sympathetic
toward the Cardenas policy of reclaiming the
Uack-gold lands stolen in the more helpless days'

B

tditoriaU and rmtmrt trncle* t» th€ DmOg
Bruin reilect the opinion of the writer, Thtt »•*•
no Oftim of representing official UnivertUw

y

By Unanimous

Agreement . .

.

^

of our Sister Republic. There is little doubt that
Mexico will never be able to pay for the proper-
ties, but why should she? As a matter of fact,

no one knowa how much they're worth. Siti-

mates on the American holdings run from $40,000.-

000 to $200,000,000. But the history of foieign
oil policies in Mexico must soften even the most
righteously indignant. Sabotage of the Mexican
bored i^ien shown the photographs and com-
pared only to Henry Ford's attitude to our own
National Labor Relations Board.

yHlE Student Executive Council met
* last night to discuss possibilities of

re-o):^anizing control of A.S.U.C. publica-

tion^.

T^e suggestion was made that the

editors of the Daily Bruin and the South-

ern Campus seek the advice of director of

publications with regard to all phases of

publication.

T^e suggestion was made that the

editors of the Daily Bruin and the South- ^^^.^^^ ' ^J ^' '^. , ,^ . ,

em fcampus be eomplet«iy ^sponsible for S'^^Yo*°'>aw^^.'^'T. ^dfrT."
Swaine. Si Wood, who are known, among other
reasons, for the bill of $150,000 they submitted as
a fee for service in the Paramount-Public Reor-
ganisation in 1935. They are to take the NX^JS.
ruling against the benevolent Henry to the Su-
preme Court, if necessary. There is little doubt
that the case will be brought to the learned
tribunal by either Hank or the government board.
The ruling in the Greyhound Bus case merely said
that the business was Interstate and they were
under federal control: but the bearded sages can
always change their collective mind, and legal

reasoning can Justify anything at all.

the content of their publications.

Tlie suggestion was made that the Stu-

dent Council have the final say with re-

gnant to policy of official publications.

Tlie suggestion was made that the pol-

icy of the publications be constructive,

so ak to further the best interests of the

Aaeociated indents and the University.

Wiih all these suggestions the editor of

the iDaiily Bruin, representing the A.S.

U.cJ Pnbiieations board, agreed.

B«t in order to darify the policy of the IVTO'^hing is better food for discussion, ix not
.i*__ n :_ f_ l: i__ „i...-i.i i1 thought. than Foreign Affairs. There was a

Dai]{y Brain In any particular situation

the editor recommended the following:

h That all sides of all questions be pre-

sented in unbiased news items.

!

2. Th^t the editor be given the tree use

of his editorial colunm, within the bounds
of good taste, for his personal opinion.

3. That the feature page be devoted to

people with something to say and with

the ability to say it in good taste, the

right to be restriScted only by space.

AH three recommendations were turn-

ed w)wn.
Tnere being but ten Council members

present, the minimum number required

to pass a by-law, the issue was, for the
time, deadlocked.

The editor expressed himself as being

in fivor of the suggestions of the Coun-
cil t(^ the following extent:

He approved the plan "that publications

heaqs consult more with an experienced
and qualified A.S.U.C. director (just as

they should with more students, more fac-

ulty members, more representatives of

the different campus organi2ations.")

He approved the plan that publications

support A.S.U.C.-sponsored affairs and
give sufficient publicity and notices to

Student Council-supported projects.

Ht agreed that the editors of the pub-

time when the love-life of Madame Lupescu and
King Carol made news. Today our Jaded tastes
require something lively in the order of a Fascist
plot They unearthed one this week in good old
Rumania. It's a shame that the press crammed
it into that dreary section between the funnies
and fashion-news, because it's such good evidence
for those who see the Nasification of the Balkans
around the comer. ^

THHS TREATY between Italy and Chamberlain,
we besiUte to say Great Britain, is the most

amusing thing since the World War. It might
be said that Italy makes no promise to get out
of Spain NOW; even if Mussolini did who could
believe him after the non-intervenUon farce—
who. that is. except Chamberlain? And the re-

nunciation by said Mussolini of territorial and
political righto In what's left of Spain seems far
leas algnifleant than his promise to keep hands
off Lake Tana, fital to the Nile and British finan-
cial domination of Sgypt. By strange coincidence
this news ran on the same page with reporU of
more Arab rioto in the Holy City. There's nbthlng

Mulligan
By Roy Stoanfeldt

SO I WAS talking at the Open
Forum. And after I had

finished talking, and after the

fellow who spoke for the other

side had finished talking, the

audience started talking. '

And one fellow swaggered

(swaggered; not staggered) to

his feet. "Who picks tht sub-

jects for these Open Forums?"
He sneered as he asked it. The
chairman told him, and then he
started telling the audience Just

exactly what he thought of the
subjects the committee had
picked.

In short, he didn't likei them.
Then he turned to me with

another sneer.

"I've been reading the DaUy
Bruin recently." he said, "and
it's been getting better."

. He paused to make it effec-

tive. Then he sneered again.

'The second page, I mean."
And he waited for that to sink

in.

Then he went back to telUng
the audience, which was wait-
ing impatiently to talk about
the subject of the Open Forum,
whitt was wrong with the
Forum, and what subjecto they
should have.
So pretty soon I stood up.

and I told him what the subject
of the discussion was, and that
if he didnt want to talk about
that, he could either sit down
or leave. So he sat down.
And then when the meeting

was over, he came up to me.
and told me that you could
never convince a man by tell-

ing him he could get out if he
didnt want to listen to your
subject.

I didnt teU him that I didnt
give a damn whether he was
convinced or not. because I was
sort of taken aback by what he
had said.

|

However, I think I will send
him a copy of How t0 Win
Friende and Influence People
—after I have read It.

II
• • •

PVERYONE ELSE IS talking
*-^ about what is wrong with
the University, so I want to get
in my two-cents worth. I think
that there are too many people
who come to the University to
get an education, and not
enough who come here to get
culture.

jj

Now we are knee-deep in
definitions, and Swanfeldtlan
dialectics. So I will elucidate.
These people who come here

for an Education want to be a
doctor, or a lawyer, or an en-
gineer, or a business adminis-
trator, or a pohtidan (sutes-
man). or something. So they
study the things that will make
they those things.

And when they are finished,
they are doctors who know all

about doctoring, but dont know
what to say to Mrs- Bilch when
she oomea into the (tffice; poli-

ticians who can't walk into a

parlor without bringing along

their soapboxes; and business

administrators withered ink for

blood, and double-ledger brains.

Those people may be very

expert at doing their Jobs. h\]»

they lack culture—a general

background in the arts and
sciences: In short, an ability to

live a full life and enjoy it com-
pletely.

Culture, as I define it. Is com-
posed of education and this life-

living ability. One needs both

to live a civlliaed life.

And there Lb a crassly com-
mercial angle to thU. too. If

you went to any of the Occu'like the Eaater Spirit, especially when, aroused by .

Italian radio sUtions which pour propaganda into P*tional oonfbrences last week.

Fascist Arab ears. you heard one point ovtlr and
• • • over again—that one of the

licatiions should be fully responsible for W^t couud be more encouraging than the rS'ln ^Zi^ ^"semnr^
the newspaper and yearbook. ^'^ "'"^ on the part of our local school Board almost any booS'on saleaman-

Btit the thing he most wanted to be i^^n^'L^^L^^^'^L^^J^k^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ••"^«

So you have to have a satis-

« ^1. ^ ^1 -.. , « ***** Legion Leohner against Teacher Oeyer who
mire^ ox was that the editor be allowed was belag aoeufed or Communlsmr Tee. again.

to express his own views in the editorial ^^ ^^ "**"• ^^*^ ^^^ ^« ""»« American Leg-
ion Lechner who was so vigorous in his Nail-columns of the Daily Bruin.

Perhaps future Student Councils will

support programs which are not design-
ed for the good of the University.

Perhaps future editors will disagree
with said Councils.

Tie present editor insisted only upon
the right of any editor to state his views
on 'What the good of the University" in

any particular situation may be.

The members of the Student Council
last night finally said that their legisla-

tion would in no way curtail this power.
They believed that it would be unneces-

Wjith this in mind, the editor of the
Daily Bruin cast the tenth and deciding
votei in favor of the Coundrs by-law as

so
baiting this fall.

Nothing sepms mors alarming than the Nail-
baiting wave now showing Ito crest on the shores
of political mud. An excellent example of this
trend was calling FJ>Jl. "dictator" rather than
"Communist" over the defunct effioieDey-in-gOT-
erament bill. The cry is being used, as are all

the shibboleths of our folklore, to preserve the
status quo ante bellum. TTie next war. that is.

reported in detail on page one. He takes
this opportunity of going on record as
favoring the Council's action in the very
spirit it was intended

:

That Daijy Bruin editors never be de-
nied the right of freedom of expression,
either in unbiased presentation of news
or in pertinent and critical editorial com-
ment, in the official newQ)aper of the
Associated Students of the University.

factory self to sell to your pub-
lic—^whether that public be a
proepectlve employer, or a cus-
tomer in your office or shop.
And that satisfactory aelf is

a cultured self, a refined prod-
uct, not Just raw material. You
can buy a lot of goods at ware-
houses and wholesalers at lotir

prices, but instead, you buy it

la a nicely-wrapped, oolorful

package at five or ten times the
price.

It Is the same way whan you
are the product. You have to
have a good package to offer
your employer. If you want to
get tMne pUce. your obancei
are going to be a lot better If

you have thac package culturt.

Of course, the raw material
inside that package has to bt
of a good standard, or all your
pretty fhOngs wont maan a
thing.

I

^'s Adohr Ice Cream Time Again "S^ C^o-op"

^^^QHl MILK FARMS^^-—'fomia InstUuiion

Lcctiiay
the

the

igh-

rOSE OF YOU interested in radio have probably noticed
lack of radio columns in the downtown papers. All that

papers are printing are the radio logs. No news, comments, h
lights, chatter, can be found any* more. This change of pcllicy

came as a result of an agreement between the newspaper bosses
as to what should be done about the menace of radio. 1

Radio has rapidly passed up the newspapers as an advertising
medium and as a dispenser of late news. The newspapersTare
griped. Just as the buggy whip manufacturers were griped
when the automobile came in. But the troublesome thing is fhat
although there was little way for the buggy whip manufacturers
to cooperate with the automobile manufacturers, there are

[

un-
doubtedly many wajrs that radio and newspapers can cooperate.
Instead of cooperating, however, the newspapers have chosen to
fight. Of course they don't call it a fight. Here are some of fhelr
reasons for this change of policy.

' •
I

1. Paper can save money by not having a radio editor.
2. Paper can save money by not giving over columns to radio

news, comment, etc. Rising cost of paper makes newspaper space
more precious.

|

3. Advertisers don't advertise their radio shows or propucts
sufficiently in the newspapers.

There are probably other reasons too„ ' j
i

I

But the idea is that no matter how much the newspapers fwant
to, they can't deny the ever-increasing popularity, worth, i and
importance of radio.

j I

To be sure I don't know all the conditions in the situition,
and maybe I'm being naive in my reaction, but it does seem riather
Idiotic for newspapers to fight radio. Tliese two industries should
get together. Investigate themselves and each other, find out {what
each of them can do, and then go ahead and do it. There seems
to be a place for both newspapers and radio in our 1

they should find their places.
ife. iiink

Future Embezzlers
' By Robyn Petersen and Bruce Cassiday

/LOADED INTO a furor by an
vJ article in last Wednesday's
Daily Bruin, thousands of ex-
miated Uclans rallied in the
squad Wednesday afternoon
denouncing professors, cheat-
ing, and the Daily Bruin. The
article told of a professor who,
in order to prevent cheating,
made members of his class show
their registration cards {after

taking an examination.

"What do I think of the
article? What article? Oh, that.

I Just glanced at the lead Any-
way. I think that the professor
should know from the first of
the semester whether or not a
student is. in the class or not.
When ia there an excuse for

cheating? Well, if the professor
is uninteresting or it is difficult

to absorb his information,! a
Ittie hint on the cuff now and
then U O.K. Or else, if a stu-
dent is forced to take courses
he isn't at all interested in in
order to graduate, why then he's
Justified in cheating to get
through them." said Stanton
Long. 'But it's bad to have
one student cheat and raise the
average of the whole class!"

• I • •

'^TING? Oh. its deplor-

able, but what's the dif-

ference. I don't indulge, but I

wouldn't 1st IP anybody from
doing it—the poor guy might not
have studied."—Anonymous.

"I wont ever favor it: it's

never Justified. At least, right

^ now I think so. And I think it's

a childish attitude on the part
of the professor, but it may be
O.K." This Bruin also preferred
to remain incognito.

"What article is that? Oh.
the one In the left hand column?
I never heard of a professor
doing that before. After all,

it's up to the student whether
he comes to the university to
get an education or to get the
grades. It sounds childish on
the part of the professor to call

for registration cards after the
quiz, though." Thus Betty
Waring voiced her opmion on
the crisis. i

not at all! A student who is

sincere wouldn't cheat fo}" the
sake of getting knowledge,
would he? That is. if he tame
to college to better himself, he
wouldn't have to cheat.J But
that's only one thing wrong
with this university, so why go
9n?"

r\F COURSE. •' stated J»|nald

^F. Bayley. "a lot depenJis on
the conditions imder which a
quiz la given. Although cneal-
ing shouldn't be done, it isl un-
avoidable in most circumstances-
A professor can't possibly' hold
check over all his students. I The
idea that he is going to cpeck
on them imposes a feeling of
oppression to arise in the stu-

feei

are

I
F CH£ATINQ is against your

code of ethics I guess you
can't do it." said Zam Balsaam-
'But that's a bad situation.

Sure, it's Justified sometimes;
especially when it's a means to

an end. But It's still unfair."

"Cheating? WeU, it's O.K. if

you don't cut in on a bigger
guy. Oh, you mean in a class
quls? WeU, after aU. 'you don't
come to school to get the grades
—you come to school to get an
education.' Anyway, it makes
Interesting reading, doesnt it?"
This was Pinky Myron's contri-
bution to the preplexing ques-
tion.

But John Bennett didn't
think cheating was ever Justi-
fied. "No! It's not Juitified,

dents, and makes them
that their rights of liberty
being alienated."

"Cheating is never Justfied
because it doesn't give an equal
opportunity to everybody, but,
forcing the pupils to show their
registration cards is uncalled
for. 'After all, you don't go to
school to get the grades, etc'
Professors should grade you on
what you do during the semest-
er and not what you get on the
final examinations." The lad
who dropped these words of
wdisdom from his lips wished
his Ideas to remain anonymous
to posterity.

"There are two types ot
cheaters—the rir^bemecks and
the pony types, and I condone
them both." said Norman Mit-
chell.

"Cheating is never Justified,

but it's swell if you can get
away with it."—Ling Po. i

When Harvard Unlverllty
music school sponsored a piftno

concert by Jesus Maria Sai^o-
ma several weeks ago. it failed

to inquire whether or not the
Sanders theater had a piano.
Not until concert time was it

discovered there was no piano.
Scouts later found one i^ a
building on the other sidej of
the campus, however.
Does Harvard expect gjiest

piano artists to bring their bwn
tools?

"No smoking on campusT' is

Los Angeles Junior College's
new theme. Ilie student body
thinks the rule is "absurd,! be-
cause by the time a student
reaches Junior college age.

smoking does not constitute

either a moral problem or a isign

of delinquency."

But maybe the administntion
thinks there is already enough
blowing off in class rooms.

.• • •

From the Indiana Dally stu-
dent:

If all the students who illeep

In class were laid end to

ThurMay, April 21, 1938

OPPS, A COMMA!
Dear Editor:

"Forty five minutes before
their pay had stopped." What's
this? Just imagine the wait-
resses in the Co-op getting 25c
hiore than they earn!

But suppose the sentence says
this: Forty-five^ minutes before^

their pay had stopped. ]"

IHe omission of a c(Mnma al-

most covered a crime that
merits more than the strictest

investigation.

It Isn't enough that the hgrd-
^est working student employes
should be the lowest paid, but
they also have $1.25 deducted
from their weekly "allowance"
on the basis of a slavedriving
standard of pay. <

R. li

DRESSING
DANCERS.

Six pairs of feet are all that is

visibly human of the yellow,

sequin-scaled dragon used by the

Dance Recitalists in the fair/

tale Satie number. Placed over

wicker frames, in turned placed

over six heads, the cloth dragon

presented more than one prob-

lem to ttie students working on

costumes for next week's Dance
Recital. II'- ]

'

In fact, he is still presenting

a problem- Smoke to pour out

of his nostrils is needed. Various

suggestions included hydro-

chloric acid, bee smokers, and
dry ice. The head of the dragon

even offered to smoke a big

black cigar, but the other scc-

trons vetoed the suggestions on
the grounds that they didn't ,

1-
Editor:

BBAVOS
Dear

I should like to say that Pru-
dence Calvin did a very nice bit

of work in the UJ3jS. workshop
production Friday afternoon. It

was decidedly something to be
remarked. I cannot say much
for the work in "A Cup of Tea"
though the context carried it

over. The first one was fin-

ished before I arrived so I can-
not comment on it.

So a grin for the whole cast
in "Riders to the Sea" and an-
other for Marvin Brody, the
director, though goodness knows
it is a play to bresJc hearts and
not to grin about.

I

I

M. B. Leahy.
|

I • • •

WITH A BLUSH
Dear Editor: j I I I

No reflections on former fea-
ture editors, but for the first

time since I've been at U.CLJ^.
the feature page consistently
looks interesting—minimum of
ads. etc.—and most of the time
reads as interesting. Orchids to
Miss Hirshfeld and staff for the
feature page.

• • •

GEIN FOR PEP
Dear Editor:

A grin to the cheer Jeader
who has been leading the sing-
ing in C3. 234 on Wednesdays
at 11. He has been doing an
excellent job with a great dis-

play of pep. A. B. S.

' V

want to be a staggering dragon.

To make the 250 costumes,

Doreen Baverstock, art instruct-

or in charge of costumes and
properties, is using over 1.000

yards of material, ranging in

price from 6Yb cents to 18 cent?.

Five thousand sequins are being

sewed on dresses and dragon
skin.

Heavy burlap painted with
wall coloring furnished the

weird garb for the Mars people,

who will wear seu;ks tied over

their heads to contribute the

proper grotesque effect.

Hundreds of mops are used to

make wigs and tassels. Cello-

phane straws and ten-cent store

pearls are the Jeweled orna-
ments that decorate the ladles'

turbans in Concerto. Dancers
as well as art students spend
their sijare time sewing on cos-

tumes. Nearly all the assistance

Is volunteered.

Other departments cooperate
with the designers. Men will

wear gloves loaned by the mili-

tary department in one number.
Coats are being borrowed from
the Pasadena Community play-
house for the Waltz. Work goes
on in the WP.E- kitchen from 8
a.m. to 12 midnight every day.

1

Turning a College
Education Into DoUarg

T»* •>>< ••••Ml c«BcatlMi waicfc •
mmtr4!rmur •*•• •rtcra «c««icat »rr»
paratloa for a b«suie«« career.

8*cpetanai twmimtug la taa M^ai aMttaat taM«ch
whicii ta*—l-?aitn wMMaa mtmr la a ailaliaai laasth
•c taM aa^alta tkc t«caa««al •tttet^mtj wMch will
accai« a vaaraaa tar fear wltAa«t aciar*

<»

uaac aanac auMe fear catraaca tat* eaantcrelal Ufa
aaa feartac laar—a tfea ways •( taa feaataaaa wavia,
•fea feaa l«u ajpat tatty ta raaiiaa »• tha fara^
isat, uauattra aaa raa—

r

egfalaaaa wfetaft bar aal.
Teralty tratalac feas siTca feer.

Out-of-dooT Btudy in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School

OXCoiti Hit
NINTH TEAR

fSM vightOB Way, Beverly Bills

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME— i

^

—DELICIOUS—

!--JrASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.]

3545 Pasad«na Avt. Capitol 12127

The
Newman Club

t ,

CONTINUES ITS WEEKLY DANCING ^

TOMORROW FROM 3:15-5:15 P. M.

MUSIC BY EBLFS SWING THREE
U.R.C.B. / Admission : Dues cards or 15c

Club Presidential Primaries, Friday from 1^ p. m,

\ •
I

• •
•

I

V
I

1 And • • V
I

,.

BI-MONTHLY DINNERDANCE
Tueisday Evening 6:15 p. m.

UJR.C3. 50c per person

Reservations must be made by Monday 4:80 p. m.

Final .Club Elections, Tuesday from 1-9 p. m.

«'
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^
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^
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?I-C.LA Varsity, Frosh Track

earns Meet U.S.C. Saturday
Troy Spikemen
Favored over

Local Athletes

Bmbabes Oat to

'

Make Things Hot
for Crosstowners

[Vy dont come within ^ «» eowA«D

Toodiiif distance of tlie Civil war will break lose

Trojans in team strenfth. this Saturday within the

but a half dozen or so of walls of Troy when the Bru-
Hjbry Trotter's iros-Mcn babe spikesters join their

fisjore to raffle Dean Oob- big brothers of the Varsity

*s calm in the CpUsenm in their *t>'i"h] amUe acroas

lay when U.CX^. the tracks to take on the

terrible Trojans.
Coach ddle Lane's TtDtiabei

Are wont xo look opoD tbe West-
wood peagrecnB m Krtctly **«nan
fry" doe to the fact that tbe lo-

cali bavcnt come vnhm haUUic
rtWanrc of tlicin ts any of

Undefeated Bruin Ore

Giiven Chance rorf?

and-fiekl men con-

their Pacific Coast

Conference dnal meet sdicd-

al^ agrain:st the brawn and

^ spied of U5,C.
Tvo of ihe mots, *<«g"*c races

oc iw lS-«TRi: btH are proczjwd
ui ibe hKh and low hunilea.

Jim Hurngteeys of Ttxxj has a
ma:^ of 14Jb. m ti» hl«h bar-

but he' baa noc beoered
zijs seiicn. BoEPcctaded

LAca&eld. Bruui larrler aiKl

armiL u. \»u. MILT COHEN — NIGHT SPOETS EIMTOB

ner 5

* broi td jucip star, also has
tha
soni

dual

ItfCfa sticks In 14.TS. Uils se*-

Carl -^Spider" McBain.
rapdiy unpro^mg Brtun hnrdler.

ind lioTd OisoQ aad Ivy Bledsoe

it he Trojaxu aay surpnse the

rwo CaTorites in :fce field coun:.

3ATTLE IN LOWS
Ae low sticks. Tore Berkley

McBam figure to flTe larte

Vickery. Troy's N.CJUL
»ioc. :he batUe of hia lile.

sleys grea: 233i^ perfor-

ui the Stanford meet
itaiipB hrr. as one of the nation's

leaczng low bardlers. while

JfcJiain. hfCHder of tbe freahman
r«c<^ a: 23Je. u expected to

h;^ peak fcrni Sa::urda(y.

a at his best jx wall

^peCltlCC. ATjd a thrfn-ng

frcomered race Icon^ with
Collseusi and aseet reccrds likely

'o rc^le.
j

flhytiiai- rcuacXed Woock^T
WUicn Strode \x favored over
an3>thing the Trojaas waj otter

m I he shoe put or daciis. Strode
has been hovenng around . tbe
Slf:. 5 m. mark for three weeks
:n ±« shoe put. aod Wescwood
tra^k followers woot be too sur-

pnied If the giant Vi

aeri a 52 or

1

TUs betag \he case, the so-

are picking ttie

by anywbere f r o ai

twenty to forty points. LJ1J.C. It

the only team that both frosh

outfits met this year in

coinpetitzcc Tlie boys froos

the cracks lost by the dose score

of 69-3 to 614. while tbe kxak
!

were uveiabetmed by the Ctxba,

'

r7to44.
Ustnc tbeae figures as a basis.

tbe Trobabes sboold wtn Sator-

day^ BBeet by a stoee of aroond
T2-59. Howerer. tbe Brubabea
wHl offer stiff eonpetitiac an tbe
way down tbe line. Strongest
ercnt for tbe locak wfll be tbe
shot pat. wbere *Xtiuck~ Bmen-
bock aad "Red" Hocfer are fa-

Tosed to place ooe^two.

'Limelight Snaggers' of Diamond World

• :«v t

:^**^

te tbe

•r gets

•tfMimthe
abast ZlJa ta tbe

SX-.'s spratetm.

It

He

giant NMra
33 footer^

The locals are doped to

only two of tbe bx field events,

bat tbey win make a far better

fight of :t tban in tbe track
events. Penenbock should wtn
the shoe and discus, bat Trojans
Peoples. Smith, Laret. aad Wil-
son, shook! cake tbe javcttn. poto-

aolt. broad-jump, aad hicb-
nnlirrv- r jump.

! culty.

wMboot too dun«

I
—

Swimmers Leave
for North Today
he
thii weekend w
for

sin >6-

. Ion
of

:oD

OcTere Christensfn b gatng
stacks «p witb the eaasfs b

u get a

Hue coLleze swim chairrpioi:- -

Park and his small crew
*ifht amtHtious mermen leave

ghi for the four way cootot
witn S.C^ California aod Stan-
fori. On the traveling roster

are besides the aee spnnter
Ch:i5censen. capcam John De-
Krjinier Pat Paddock, George
Ptslte. Bcro KeHenbom. Don Shaw.

Moss, and Chuck Wnght
pf-j^ nianager ^m North.

tTithovt tbe scrriees of rU
act breaststroker. powerfal Jack
^^mraen. wh«ce l«g injury kepi
bim fram an almsst eertaa

his event aad a mack
lap an the reiay teaak

fiawhtnan swimming team
its rctarn en^aceaient

the Trahahe paddlen, 42-

B the trmmtmrm immk yea-

The Br.im yeanuitgs took a <»e
poiat decisum fnaa Ed Bidkes
poci squad a couple of weeks ago.
bu! eooldn't turn the trick again
7es;erda7 wtthout Sommers' aid.

Tbi> deciding event was Che ftrimi

reiJLy. where lack of strength m

tbe first three laps prrrentcd
captain Bill Kophnr-s terrtfleally

fast anchor lap from doing moeb
good. S.C. took Its sewn points
in tbe relay and tbe meet by a
margin of inches.

Knehne was tbe star of tbe af-

fair, taking firsts in tbe SO and
100 yard dashes m tbe fine tmies
of 2S« sec. and 5g.2 sec. m addi-

tion CO his relay lap. Adolph Czer-
wenka was tbe only other first

place winner for the Bruins, cap-
uinng the diving from Jim Both.
Bob Brady and BOl Reordan

fisiabed aaeood aad'ttitrd in tbe

220. Joe Brown Jr. was just nosed
oot of second in tbe 50. Reardon
cook third in tbe divmg. Henry
Kttd7 axkd Botr Pttcraob got sec-

ond and third in the breaststroke,

Jim Wnght got a second m tbe

I

taraastatroke. and Reardon and
Ham ended UX7X*_A.'s scoring

with a second and whird m tbe
440.

Ciumingham

Seeks World

Record Sunda)^

Great Miler Strive*

to Shatter Mark
in Colii»etiiii Race

Interna; :onaI soccer footbali

aod otie of Uie greatest mile run*

ever heklm Los Angeles will shar»

sports honors in the Memorial

Coliseum Sunday afternoon.

Tlie mUe run features the

first cfftcuil outdoor attempt of

f Olenn Cunningham to shatter

{
tbe existing work! record of 4

I

m. 6.45. held by Sydney Wooder-

I

son of Engltf-.ri. Already this sei-

son C:ir.r.:r.gh.^m hao unofficially

bettered this mark, reducing it

to 4m. 4.43. on the fast Dart-
mouth indoor track.

YTSZKE RCNS
Most of Che compeuuon for

Cunningham will be supplied by
bfti perennial r.vaL Gene Venake,
farmer Umversity of Pennsylva-
nia star and che firs: American
miler to break 4m. lOs. officially.

Cunnlsgham. however, has bet-

'.ered this mark ten times already

I
this season.

Nennao Bright of San Fran-
Boos Bosh. ex-Tra-
wfll rood o«t tbe

of fov.
The soccer game bnngs logeth.

er tbe famous glooe trotting Lon-
don Corinthians and Douglas
Aircraft, champions of che Los
Angeles league, that is putting on
tbe b-.g doubie-barreled actrac-

tx)n.

WORLD WANDERERS
The Corinthians, when tiiey

set foot oni Coliseum turf. wiQ
have traveled more -than 25.000

miles to reach Los Angeles, and
wffl have touched on erery con*
tiaent save Australia.

A special section for coUegt

stxidents has been set aside oo

tbe south side of the Cotiseom.

With student body cards, tickets

win be on sale for 55 ecnta.

9k ^
The Oiicaqo Cubs realized the first refum of thoir

$250,000 investment in Jeronr>e "Dizzy" Dean, above,
wKen tiw fo^por Cardinal hurling star gave tbe Cubs a
104 victory yesterday over tbe Cincinnati Reds. Lanky
Orff Melton, on left, led hh Giant teammates to a 13-1

win in the league opener Tuesday. And on the right, is

the Yankee headache of the past two months, Joe
DiMaggio, who finally ended his holdout seige yesterday
—signing af the figure originally offered him, $25,000.

Varsiiy, jarvee

Rowers in North
for Big Race

Ben #ani8' graoothly

stroked varsity and junior

varsity crews, as yet unde-

feated, win meet Ky Eb-
right's powerful Golden
Bears on the Oakland estu-

ary tomorrow in their last

race of the season.

The Bruin varsity boat, stroked

by Pete HaU. and tbe jayree shell.

stroked by Karl Gostafson. are
tbe under-dogs in tomorrow's con-
test but are quite capable of up-
setting the favored northern
sweepsten. Tikt Bean are fresh
from a dose defeat at tbe bands
of Wasbinffton and are >*»*^*r^

tor a arln with which to f^Trt«»<

this yea^s rowinc I

OX oAXLA!a> conux
The aooo meter races win be

held on the Oafc^land astoary wttb
the jiminr varsity race scbednled
for 4:30 i|iad tbe varsity race set
for 5 o'dloek.

Waffia plaM «• kM«

•0

•0

H

Carter Takes
Batting Lead

Bruin Outfielder-Pitcher Passes

Washington in Fight for League
Slugging Supremacy nnth .463 Mark

DiMaggi^
Signs for

825,000
SAX FKANCISCO. Aaril

(UP)—Jae DCMaggia Jeft sk a

fw Xew ITork late taday
kaU wttb lae Sew Yerfc
Ur S25.444. kattag
boldoat ferd »;th GaL
ii«»ppert. clai- jwner.

|

YaaJBMm

win kaw far Lsa

taak twa
aad the Brain

agcr JaaMs

Ttiree members of tbe rantty
crew are seniors and win row tbetr

'

laat race in tomorn»Ws combat i

onless a rlctory sends tbem into

train :ng for tbe Poushkeepste re-|

gatta in June. Tbe three aeokJts i

are Aaron BlarfcTnan. George
Pardee and John Youeas.

CaUecting six bits ki eleren trips ta the plate agatart Gael
ia tbe Braia-St. Sfary's series, pttcbcr-aatflelder Johnny

Carter tUs week sacceeded in oastiag Keany Washingtaa fram tbe
Na. 1 spai as tbe Icadfaig bitter of* Marty Krag's fa«rtb place ovtflt.
witb a .in average.

Prior to the Gael senes pLsyed Monday and Tuesday. Washing-
ton had maintained rnn(t.lria] leadership of KrugTs bombinc fix-cea

in addition to holding first yiace in league perceniage. Failure of
the Kirgfish to hit mere often against the Gaels dropped him ou:
of bo'Ji positions, with carter now holding T^nAffir*^

] kadetship of
the circuit. Washington now boast* an average of .434 as a result
cf his 33 safe btows in S3 attecpcs during 12
bits in 54 tr|cs.

'

I

Carter

Waabincton
Whitknr
MarteU

t*

o o

L
kb r

54 12

53 17

U
SO

Zaby
Wolm
Gray
Eksberaon
Htrsbon
Hm
Swing

TOTALS

5

47
15

44

445

19

t

t

IS

§
T
S

•

101

Legend: ak, at bat;

h
3S
33

4

IC

T
13

1«

13

1

t
3

ft

133

B£CORO
3b 3b hr rbi pet

5

3

3

1

3

4

•
1

•

1

30

1

1

1

1

4

pet..

r. rus: *b. doubles: 3b,

p«n MiU; a.T
iCompiied by Lawreiu* Rusoall, Daily Bruin Su:iStic;an.)

The Pick of Palm Beach U At

'\

Yearling Net Squad

l\arsity Netter^ I

^^* *^ Trojans, 9-2

in Finale^
|

uith Trojans

Bin Ackerman's yasuling tennis e^r. vbcn Johnny Arensmeyer
squad dropped iu lltUa Ug whitewariied Alex Troffey in
match" (tf tbe season on tbe local straight sets. ft-e. S-0.

CMr«*ea
•-2t R«««t««

( kjiiftrence tennis competition
ccrces to a close tomorrow when i

BUI Ackerman's battling Bmins
|

mix with the undefeated Trojans '

on 'tbe cross-town coarts.

Altboogh the locals dropped
an [ft to 3 denwon to S.C. in their
PKQfkiiM match this season, Capt.
JnJIns Hfktman and comiiany
ard potenda^y capable of knock-
ing ower tbe powerful Troy net-
ted! l And should this happen azui
ala> sbonld tbe ceOar-residing
Strnfords upset UXJA tomorrow.
tbt Bnxbia win tie witb tbe Gears
fori tblKd piaea. wftb aacb taaa
hatlnc a record of three wins
and tibree defeats.

win sand his charges
a bmc workout

pgtvBte court with a
totfae&C.

eooru yesterday, bowtng to tbe

powerful Sootbaa Cklifomia
froab. »-2.

Tbe crosa-towtiers swept an ^j,
three doobies erents and captured ; rvttrj. •-•.

four out of six singles engage>
ments. Ootatandxng mdiridual
achteramenta of tbe day was
hung up by a Westwooder. how-

ALL BRUIN,

fflGH SIERRA PACK TRIP

ii-i»

ft DAT TmVU^lS.7ft

Party

FATIONg CALL WO. CUC5

kk^i,

Thasa smart aids to good grooming hold y^'v collar

^Matir..Jook Ukm ptM...bal maka no boLas lo rain tov
Uxls^ Ask TOUT )«walag, dapartmani slofo or man's shop

lo show you tha lalast stylaa.
|

ftWAMK rtOOOCTS.IKC., ATTliBOtO,MASS.

SWAKK...A^D TO GOOD GIOOIIIHG

For dassroom, campus, dances, dates and

other actwe abortSytfae sew Pahn Beach

slacks are if rxgueMr. These s nothing like

^lem to smarten i^ an odd jacket or sport

coaLlhey sail tiirougb a fdS camis or

golf match wsdioot Ibsmgtta handsome

drape. They Wash and clean like new.

Your favorite clothier can show yoo a

complete slack watdrobe chat meets evcty

requirement olgood taste and good vahie.

See the Faitwiiy model, fer genecal infor-

mal wear, anci die Gol6r,whoft^ tcvcrsible

bottoms keep ithe divocs out offour cnflk

Ask to see dieiiewAinoocs,whites,sttipcs

and plaids.

» I

<

Pdm Bemh Eyfmag fmmd
fun
f2OJ0O

9AM
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orority Grade RaJihgg
icta Upsilon

[cads list of

Tcek Houses

Pi Lambda Thela

Tops Honoraries

with 2.972 RaUng

Boasting a grade point

average of 1.7522, Theta

UTpsilon took top honors in

the list of sorority scholastic

ratings for the fall semes-

ter released yesterday by

jan of Women Helen M.

lughlin.
second spot, with a rating

1-6788, was Chi Alpha Delta,

le Alpha Chi Omega tooyc third

place with a 1.5750 average.

JThe flnt amonf the honorary

a^ professional sororities was

F*t Lambda Theta, women's ed-

ueation honorary, which topped

all other women's campufl
fToopB with an aTerace of

ZLZ972. Other women's groups

Ubich boasted of better

than a B arerage. were Chi

ijeHa Phi. literary honorary, with

2i054>. and Alpha Chi IMta.

profesBiiHial economics groaps,

^ith 2.0098.

!no honorary fell below a 1.0

frjade point average, although

tl^ee sororities and. house clubs

were guilty of doing so. Maison

Pirrfncaise. with .9055. Hilgard

hill, with .9030. and Phi Omega
Pt with .8859. were the organiza-

U<>ns which fey below a "C" av-

erage.

The complete list:

Sororities. Phrateres sab-chap-

ters, and house clubs:

I

GROUP i

.>io. or

TJieta Upsilon 16

Alpha Delta. 12

GROUP n
Ipha Chi Omega... 28

Sigma Kappa 26

|pha of Areta 12

idy HaU - 55

leta Phi Alpha 6

A^pha Delta Theta . 6

KJappa Alpha Tlieta 36

Alrtemls 16

delU Delta Delta 36

I

GROUP m
Vtinslow Arms 36

BJappa Delta ...^ 21

A^pha Phi 33

Oamma Phi Beta ... 41

B^ Hershey RaU ...127

Delta Gkunma 38

Doheny Hall .._ _. 81

kpha Epsilon Phi... 27

lelen Matthewson
Club „ 23

sta Phi Alpha 1

Pii Beta Phi ....^ 32

Chi Omega 36

i^pha Xi DelU 13

/flpha Kappa Alpha 7

Westwood Club 23

2^ta Tau Alpha 20

I(appa Kappa
||Gamma .[ 39

Helta Zeta 18

/Ipha Oamma Delta 35

I hi Sigma Sigma 24

Ihilia 90

i Ipha Delta Pi 23

I hi Mu 17

GROUP IV
/Jpha Omicron Pi.... 24

lannister Hall 28

IK)Uglas6 Hall 45

GROUP V
li aison Francalse 9

IjUgard Hall * , 11

I

hi Omega PI 9
Honorary and Professional Sor
rlties:

^ Lambda Theta ... 6

Chi Delta Phi 16

Alpha Chi Alpha. 3

Alpha Chi Delta 14

Alpha Sigma Alicia.. 10

pelta Phi Upsilon.... 10

^ Kappa Sigma ^.^ 8

Sigma Pi Delta 7

Phi Upsilon V\ 8

Phi Beta .\ 16

ieta Phi Eta ._ 8

$igma Alpha Iota .... 13

Otppa Phi Zeta 9

PLACE OF PROFESSORS
DISPUTED AT M^ETllSG

I Piatt, Beecroft, Cook Argue Advisability of

Participation in Social Controverses

By DICK PRTNE

While a delighted audience of students and profes-

sors clapped and cheered, three members of the local

faculty stood in the Philosophical Union meeting ifi C^.
19 yesterday afternoon and snip^ at each other's logic,

blasted each other's premises, and bombarded each other's

conclusions as they sought

Mtinir
1.7522

1.6788

1.5750

1.5395

1.5249

1.5103

1.4804

14609
1.4470

1.4157

1.4063

1.3870

1.3861

1.3821

1.3642

1.3638

1.3582

1.3504

1.3501

!

1.3347

1.3076

1.3048

1.2886

12776
1.2755

1.2754

1.2743

1.2737

12729
1.2643

1.2531

1.2450

1.2282

1.1761

1.1713

1.1421

1.1029

.9056

.9030

.8859

a so-*-

lution to the issue of "The Place

of the University Professor in So-

cial Action"
The "still, small voice of reason"

was magnified to a shout, and
the "ivory tower of learning"

loomed up importantly as Dr.

Donald A. Piatt, professor of

philosophy, and Dr. Eric A. Bee-

croft and Dr. Thomas Cook, as-

sistant professors of political

science, hotly debated the advisa-

bility of professors talcing an ac-

tive part in outside controversies.

STAND GIVEN
Drs. Piatt and Beecroft, sup-

porting the affirmative, attacked
Dr. Cook's contention that the
professor must exclude himself

from other activities where there

is prejudice in order to "preserve

the still, small voice of reason."
"If we cloister ourselves, we are

extending the area within which
this voice of reason is not heard."
insisted Dr. Beecroft. "If educa-
tion refuses to take part in social

action, it has sold out to the
forces which are ruining civiliza-

tion." corroborated Dr. Piatt.

REBUTTAL
The two speakers went dn to

discuss the importance of the
professorial class in leading social

action, but ran into opposition
when Dr. Cook arose in rebuttal

and accused his colleagues of be-

ing guilty of insolence In pre-
suming that such a minority was
capable of preserving intellectual

endeavor by social action.

The need for a redefinition of

the professor's purpose was given

by Dr. Beecroft. who declared

that the grave attacks today on

education result from the fact

that there has been a loss of re-

spect for educators who retreat

when there are serious social

problems to be solved.

IVORY TOWER'
"We wUl lose the 'ivory tower'

if we do not defend the principles

that give us the security of that

tower." added Dr. Piatt, in de-

claring that either the economic

royalists or the prol(«.ariat will

control education, or education

will control those forces.

The three speakers were able to

agree on but one point: that

teaching Itself is a vital form of

social action. But their views

differed widely from this point.

Dr. Cook maintaining that non-
participation in outside affairs

means freedom in the professor's

own function. Dr. Beecroft insist-

ing that the "clinical" appUcation

of research to the outside world

is of more Importance, and the

chairman of the philosophy de-

partment pointing out that the
professor can act and maintain
his academic respectability.

Hm audience evidenced enthu-
siasm when presiding chairman
Dr. John EHof Boodin. professor

of philosophy, announced that a
similar dlscxission would be con-
ducted in the near futiure on the
problem of the student In soOtal

action.

Ovatwn at Final Concert
Stanfill Named I

Klemperer, AriUts Given

New Head of

Student Board

Thursday, April 21, X938 ^

Sumner Predicts Great Future

(or Oceanography Institution

Predicting a great future for
the Scripps Institution of Ocean-
kography. if it stays closely to
scientific research, Dr. F. B. Sum-
ner of that campus lectured yes-
terday on "The History and Work
of the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography."
Once named Scripps Institu-

tion of Biological Research, It

(jegan merely as a migratory
summer camp and then became
the first institute of oceano-
graphy in the United States.
Sumner stated.

Oceanography is not an indi-
vidual science but is made up of

a combination of chemistry, phy-
slcs and some phases of biology.
In 1925 the research work of

the school became primarily de-
voted to the sea and the name
was changed to that which It

now bears. For the past tmo years
regular seminars have been con-
ducted with professors of both
U.CJjJl. and Scripps officiating

at the different schools.

Dr. Sumner, who was a f<»'mer

naturalist of the Uhlted States
bureau of fisheries. wa« the guest
of Sigma XI, local faculty group
for the promotion of scientific

research.

II
I

*

Yager Report^
'

Swell in Fund for

Camp Project

New chairman of the Student
Board of the Religious Confer-

ence for next year will be Jack
Stanfill, Junior student and mem-
ber of the Student Board the

past year, according to the an-
nouncement made yesterday by
the Executive committee of the

Uhiversity Religious conference.

The selection of Board member
Louis Hayward as manager of the

Student Handbook was also con-
firmed.

With the latest contriboUon
of lis received from the PhiUa
Camp benefit dance held last

Friday night the total of the

University Camp fund has
•welled to 81000.21 In eaeh and
pledges, aecording to *Camp
committee chalrmaa Tom Ya-
ger. ,

I i

"Fraternities who have not yet

contributed are urged to (oUow
the example of sororities, Phra-
teres, and students and faculty

members who have supported the

University Camp project to send
300 Sawtelle children to the

mountains at Big Pines this

summer." commented Yager.
DONATIONS

I I

"May I request that all those

who have pledged donations hand
in their gifts in cash to the Reli-

gious Conference building as soon
as COTivenient." he continued.

Members of the Central Camp
OMnmittee will me^t tonight at 6

p.m. at the Religious Conference
to turn in pledges and mony con-
tributions.

Head counselor for the two
girl's camps this summer will be

Lois Lamberton. Jaek Stanfill

will be head counselor of one of

the boy's camps and Don Brown
head of the other.

Girls interested in becoming
eonnselors this sammer will be
Intenrlewed by Mlas Lamberton
next #eek on Thursday from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. and Friday

from 12:30 to 3:30 pjn. in K.H.
222.

Sigma Kappa will hold a bene-

fit danc^ for University Camp
this Saturday night at the chap-
ter house. 726 Hilgard. j

fl-

An enthusiastic Royce hall audience said "Gojodbye"

with huzzas and repeated curtain calls to Otto Klelnperer

last night when he brought the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra to campus for its last concert this iseason.

Presenting an all-Brahms program, Klemperejri con-
ducted the orchestra, the one-*
hundred voice Philharmonic

|

w^ vmj
chorus. Ann Jamison. soP^ano.

i {J|||||Q||f] J^ ^|||0
and Emery Darcy. baritone in a

'

performance of the magnificent

German Requiem.
Written as a solemn mass, the

Requiem is deeply moving, rever-

ent music.
I I

While both Darcy and Miss

Jamison performed their solo

parts with much feeling and skill,

the real protagonist of the even-

ing was the Philharmonic chorus,

which has a rich and unified tone

not often foimd in large vocal

groups.

TRAINING
All credit goes to Richard Lert

for his fine work in training the

group.

The recital opened with a pre-

sentation of the seldom-heard

"Alto Rhapsodic." with Clemence

Qifford as soloist, assisted by the

male choir.

Written to the text of Goethe's

poem. "Harzreise in Winter," it

is a powerful work which gave an

opportunity for the voice of the

soloist to be heard to great ad-

tantage.

Peace Poll .

.

(Continued from Page One)

Wednesday. April 27 at 11 aJn..

that side of each issue which is

favored by a majority of student

votes.

"Fill out na;*.e and address to

assist in Ubulatlng. Only fUl out

one ballot."

Name —
Address - ~...

Questicms:

1. Do you favor increased U.S.

armaments as a means toward

peace?
2. Do you favor an embargo on

war materials to the aggressor

nations?

3. Do you favor resumption of

normal trade with Spain? China?
4. Do you favor parage of the

industrial mobilization bill? (The
bill gives the president and con-
gress conrplete power to control

all man power, material resources,

industrial organization, public

service and security, or commod-

Phrateres Hesfd
"

Kinne, Matson to Fill

Top Offices of droup;
Revote Set for iToday

Margaret Dtunont. so^e candi-

date for the presidency of Phra-
teres. was last night unanimously
voted into the leadership of the

women's democratic organization.

Two other offices were filled as

a result of yesterday^ voting.

Beth Kinne. who defeated Allyn
Pike at the polls, will become new
vice-president of the organization,

while Phyllis Matson becomes
corresponding secretarj^ by de-
feating Louise McCord find Janet
Mosher. j

A revote for the remiining po-
sitions on the Phrateres board
will be held from 9 to 3 p.m. to-

day in K.H. 220.

Names on today's ballot will

be Betty Haddock $nd Jane
Skelley for recording secretary;

Frances Corcoran and ^tty Hull
for treasurer; and Janice Proiseth

and Muriel Goodard for historian.

Religious Conference Displays

Art Reproductions until Sunday

2.2972

2.0548

2.0500

2.0098

1.7874

1.7018

1.6897

1.6494

1.5784

1.5297

1.4000

1.3607

1.3211

Thirty - five re|>roducti<»is of

religious paintings are being dis-

played to the public at the Reli-
gious Conference building until

next Sunday.
The exhibition, loaned by the

Rajrmond and Raymond art gal-

leries of Los Angeles, includes
work of European and Oriental
artists, chiefly of the Hfteenth
and sixteenth centuries. During
this period religious art was do-
minant.
German and Italian works pre-

dominate in the exhibit. Among
the artists represented are van
Oogh, van Dyck, da Vinci, Deur-
er. and Rembrandt.

The Oriental subjects include
a Chinese fresco of the Sung dy-
nasty and a Buddhist work of the
ninth century.

Though the Madonna is por-
trayed in the majority of the pro-
ductions exhibited, especially
those of the Italian artists, the
remainhig pictiu«s show a wide
diversity of subject, particularly
true of the German works.
Gilbert Harrison. Religious

Conference staff member in
charge of the exhibit, stated that
"The fidelity of reproduction of
these paintings affords an excel-

lent opportunity of appreciating
the work of these old masters."

OFHCIAL NOTICES
AFPUCA-nON FOR SUPER-

VISED TEACHING
A conference for applicants for

supervised teaching for the fall

semester of next year will be held

Tuctday. April 19 at 3 pm. in

B3. Itf.

All students who expect to un-

dertake supervised teaching next

fall should file applications for

assignments during the period

April 20 to 23. Applications filed

after 23 will be sublect to a late

fee of $1.00.

SWIMMING FICTU^S
Members of swimming classes

will attend the motion pictures

and lecture by Mr. C. P. L- Nichols,

director of acquatlcs for the De-

partment of Playground and Rec-

reaUon. on "Beach Safety Pro-

visions." today at 1:00 o'clock, in

E3. 100.

Women swimming students may
count this as a make-up period.

All students, faculty and Univer-

sity public are invited.

Marion 8. Mattern,

Department of Physical Edu-

cation for Women.
Mr. S. S. Sutherland, Super-

visor of Agricultural Teacher
Training, State Department of

Education, will be available for

consultation on matters relating

to the new curriculum in Agri-

cultural Education and cadet ap-

pointments for tile coming year,

•niur.llay afternoon. April 21.

Appointment should be made
with Mrs. Elma L. Ogden. Secre-

tary, Department of Agriculture,

146 Physdcs-Biology Building.

Robert W. Hodgson
^

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Wanted :Page boy, five feet tall,

weighing 110 to 115 pounds,

pleasing personality, good mem-
ory, and nice appearance. Any-
one interested contact Miss Kin-

ne at the Bureau of Occupations.

Art Exhibit Opens
in Education Building

Ranging from woodcuts to ac-

quatints, the new art e^ilhibit now
on display in the art gallery on
the third floor of Education build-

ing contains the work of WPA
artists, and was sent fr(!>m Wash-
ington. The exhibit wi|l be open
to the public until toi|[iorrow.

I

ity exchange — settii^ prices,

drafting capital and l^bor, etc.,

—as soon as war is decljared.)

5- Do you favor a coi^rse in ed-

ucation for peace at U.C.L.A.?

6. Do you favor passage of the

Nye-Kvale bill (Would remove
the compulsory element from all

military training in citil educa-

tional institutions.) I

Women Elect

Active Heads

inlWAAVote
Nominees Listed

for Balloting in r^

Various Fields
i

Members of the Women's Ath-

letic association will cast their

votes for heads of activities listed

on the W-A.A. program for next

year, when elections are held to-

day from 9 ajn. to 4:30 pan. in

the foyer of the womea's physical

education building. I' [

All women who partieipated

in any W.A.A. activity in the

spring or fall of 1937 are eligi-

ble to vote, according to Lau-
rette Clair, head of the organi-

sation.

Nominees for today's balloting

are: Jean Kunkel and Joyce

Munson for head of archery; Jes-

sie Thompson and Pauline Var-

ney, baseball; Jackie Perry and
BeUy Balliet, basketball; and
Peggy Thompson and Barbara

Inhofe, dancing. |.| J^, |

MORE NOMINEES
Joan Schutz and Beverly

Brown, fencing; Jane Banzhoff

and Kay Nuffer, golf; Mary Fow-
ley and Rhoma Gibson, hockey;

Barbara Wight and Elizabeth

Brown, intersorority t o u r n a -

mehts; Bunny Dolan and Anne
Bagne, riding.

Koto Inui and Nancy Clayson,

swimming; Elaine Flschel and

NataUe Hill, tennis; Pat Boyer

and Jean Barnbrock, volleyball;

Betty Whidden, and Alice Ran-
kin, recreational programs; Joan

Schutz and Jane Skelley, junior

membership on 'C sweater com-
mittee; Alice Wilts and Julie Gil-

liland, All-U membership on 'C
sweater committee.

Beth Rogers and Jean Bellin-

ger, song leader; and Blanche

Owens and Angle Cirino, eligi-

biU^y.

Roger Williams Qub
Holds Taffy-puU

A taffy-pull will be the order

of the evening when members of

the Roger Williams club, student

Baptist organization, meet at the

Religious Conference building at

8 o'clock Saturday night.

Dean
Island Trek

for Work
Discouraged

Blasting the prevailing idea

that jobs tor young women are

plentiful in Honolulu, John A,

Hamilton, manager of the Ho-

nolulu chamber of cotmnerce.

has asked the assistance of

Dean Helen M. LaughlinJ in

discouraging any p«»on from

going to the Islands to seek

emirioyment.
In a letter received yester-

day by the Dean, Hamilton

stresMd the fact that Honolulu

is also suffering from the cur-

rent "recession." Women desir-

ing work there should be pre-

pared to support themselves for

at leasi six months, and reserve

funds for passage back to the

mainland.
At the present time all avail-

able positions have been filled

and many women still unem-

irioyed, Hamilton stated.

Official Delegates

of Spain to Speak

. Religious, Economic,

Social, Political Issues

OatUned Monday Night

Four official delegates of the

Spanish Republican govenunent

will discuss the political, econom-

ic, literary, social and religious

issues of warix>m Spain Monday

evening at 8 o'clock in the Phil-

harmonic auditorium.

Included in the delegation are

Ramon Sender, world - famous

writer; Jose Bergamin, Spanish

Catholic leader; Ogier PreteceUle,

European newspaperman and un-

ion executive; and Carmen Me-
ana. Spain's outstanding ^man
social worker.

The spokesmen will offer their

opinions regarding the probable

outcome of the war, which at this

time is drawing to a <:k)se as a
result of insurgent General Gen-
eral Francisco Franco's recent

victories over loyalist troops.

The speakers will then attempt

to draw conclusions as to social

and political trends in the event

that- Franco is victorious. ^:

iSi iiiti^iaii^

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Women students who have not

taken their physical examina-

tions this school year are asked to

report uPR.K. 8 not later than

Wednesday, April 27, to make ap-

pointments.

Today
12—Philia councU, K.H. 222.

1—Public Affairs commit-
tee, Y.W.C-A. Senior
board, K.H. 309. Fresh-
man Teas committee.
KM. 222.

l:l»—"Deutscher Tlach." K.
H. dining rooms A, B.

S—^Y.W.CA. Drama group,

Y.W.C.A.
3:15-6:15-^Newman club

dance. R.C3.

PAPER GUEST
TOWELS

HAND TINTED

BORDERS
Chaiee of four colon:

Pink, Green, Blue, Yellow

50 towels $1.00

BURNETTS
1115 Giedidoa Ave.

Candidates

.

.

(Continued from Page One)

p. m. at the Kappa Delta house.
Bob Schiller, running for the

senior class presidency with a
slogan of "Tippecanoe and Schil-
ler too" yesterday announced his
intention of nmnlng on a plat-
form of (1) sharing the sorority
girls, (2) free love, (3) elimina-
tion of grades, courses, professors,
buildings and examinations. (4)

give Kerckhoff back to the In-
dians, (5) abolish slavery.

PATRONIZE
BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

Noon Meeting Held
by Commerce Group
Alpha Kappa Psi, national pro-

feaslonal coounerce fraternity,

will hold a noon luncheon meeting
tomorrow in KJi. dining rooms
A, B and C.

Classified Ads

Rooms For Rent

Small hout« for rent. SltC N^B«r*
«rly Olen. Purnlahed wlttKllshta
and raa. $1* month. Call aven-
Inta after 6:10 p. m.

Typing

STUDENT RATES

VILLAGE
CLEANFRS

^(F«z Brain Theatre)

Ldry. and Cleaningr

For Example
suits pre86ed---40€

Papera typ«d by public atcno-
irraphcr. Corractiona. revlalona.
Special ratea. HE. 8t68. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

TTPINO—Neat and accurate. Weat-
wood Stenog^raphlc Service, 310
Poatofflce BldK., 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA >47«1.

TTPINO done rlrht on campua.
Overnight aervfce. Reaaonable
rate*. Mildred Schwarti. K.H. 211.

Lost and Fonnd

wttk vx:
»!«• leather wtafcaafc

cmblcai with whale
•tm. Ala« hr«WB

leather wallet with laltlale II.B.R.
Ketara te Rehert Reeeer, Oallr
Hraia effflc«. Maaeaaai ii rewar*
efferee.

SPECIAL Trom' Corsages
If it*8 a Biltmore Corsage . . . it's a Bigger Value

' II
.

I

'I
3 Large Belmont Gardenias

BEAUTIFULLT ARRANGED WITH FINE
QUAUTT RIBBONS. AT -

.00

CameliaSf Iris or Tulpis i

ARRANGED IN CLUSTERS. %%
SELECTED QUAUTY FLOWERS *

.00 and '^
.50

Combination of i

'"

OTHER STYLED jfJ^.OO and %^M

Delivered from our Beverly Shop ... or ready

for you at our Ambassador Shop on arrival at

I

the Ambassador Hotel i

BILTMORE FLORISTS
^ TELEPHONE ML 2222 NOW

[

and say "Charge It** |

. in adrance for tlie Junior Prom Friday)(order now

GEORGE and ABE

Won't Be Able To Make It

^

DICK POWELL

JACK OAKIE

JOAN BLONDELL

JOE E. BROWN
WILL!

¥ ¥

P

R

M

AMBASSADOR
LL

Your JuniorProm Bid Today

ALLU DANCE $2.5D

F- -.

m9m ^*999w*99wwmmm\ ^^^^

t
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Vote on Peace

Students Dedmre Opinions

On Six Problems Printed

In Official BaBot, Page One

40
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Vote on Peace

Students Declare Opiniom
On Six Probiems Printed
In Official Ballot, Pasre One

XVn-117 Official Publication of the Students of the Unirenity of California at Los Angeles
i Friday, April 22, 1938

Juniors to

Cavort at

From Tonight

Sweet, Swing Tunes
Offered bv Gravson,

Walton Orchestras

U.C.L.A. socialites don

their ver>' best spring bibs

aid tuckers tonight to

Longueil

to Lecture

Monday
Dr. Alfrei 1. Lonm^ pr».

fMMT 9t EnglMi. wiD toetve
•B "The LaafwmMt of P^cigj*
Monday niffht at 8 o'clock in

€3. 19.

The ISth in a acrtoo of talks

Students Vote in
Peace Poll Todaj

! Instructors Collect Printed

Ballots in Morning Classes

wlM wll speak on *The Sanity

ds nee as guests of the jun- ' of Modern Art." and Dr. Leo P.

io class at the a«iual Jun- SSrSj^^^STf"^IbSSHlS
iOf Prom, slated to get Tlieir AppUcatlons.**

U.C.LfcA. students will vote to determine the pro-

gram of next Wednesday's all-University peace meeting
fcy antrersity profesMirs, the ^j^^hen they cast their ballots in the first Peace Poll in
lectnre will be open to the gen-
eral pabUe.

i

Other speakers sehe^nlcd to

appear at future dates are

Georve J. €•«. pr«fe»or off art. ^^^^^^ ^^ g^ ^ ^^^ ^q q,^j^j^ moming claSSes.

Instructors will return the votes to departmental of-

fices where they will be collected and counted by mem-

local history today.

Ballots are printed below on the the first page of

today's Daily Bruin. Faculty members will collect the

uiider way at 9 p. m. in the \

Fiesta Room of the Ambas^ RoVCe Hall Trio

Returns for Sing

Monday Nigh^

AU-U Program
Dedicated to

Campos Politicians

sador hotel

Sweet music and swing tiihcs

^ be offered alternately until 1

\j(L by the orchestras of Hal

^iWyson and Kearney Walton,

two bandstands beuig em-

(d^yed to eliminate delays be-

numbers.,

eoOegiate affair to be

Tia a national hook-

the Prom will feature a

program orcr the

network beginning at If :15

lurie Webster. U.Ci-A. stu-

>t and CBS annoxincer. has

named commentator for the

which will offer songs by

a Ixal quartet, music by the two

onhestrae. and introduction of

th< Proms guest stars: Dlcft

Povell. Joan Blocdell. Jack Oakie.

tb* Brewster twins, and Joe E.

Br^wn. father of jimior class

beid. Don Brown.

INTERMISSION TIME
Hostenes at the traditKmal

third-year frolic will be the ten
Pncn Misses: Grace WoUskill.
Wcnsley Krug. Mary Alice Mad-
dak. Alice Rankin. Mliry Jane
Waggoner. BCary Elizabeth Hay-
map. Virgixiia Pyne. Lillian Price.

Naocy Fv. and Betty Redman.
Thfy will all w>ear corsages pre-

by the Biltmcnv norists.
door priaea win be gtrcn

I of locky bids at the

with two of the awards
bcltag donated by^ftaniel P.

AdaoMOo. Village tailor.

Sntenmssion time will be given
over to a Big Apple exhibition by
a professional troupe and im-
prc^nptu Tnickm'. Siuy Q'lng.

an4 Peckin' by the guests. Brown
revjealed yesterday.

^ids priced at $2.50 may be
pujtchased on campus today or at
the) door tonight. At no extra

;

cost, tables may be reserved for
paities of eight or more- i

•Its Royce hall tonight!"
This familiar cry of last semes.

ter will resound through the vast-
ness of Royce hall auditorium
once more when the student trio

of Larry Orenstein. Stan Gross,
and a new member. Dick Hayden.
preent the latest edition of their

^ecialty act before an All-U
Sing audience Monday night.

Dedicated to School politicians.

the program is slated to begin
promptly at 7:30 pjn. Torget
your house meetings and relax at
the sing." was the pas word
handed out yesterday by master
of ceremonies Lee Prankovlch.
MUBTAGH SISTERS
Prom "The Drunkard" will

come the Murtagh sisters. Hcn-
rlette. Jean, and Kate, to again
entertain students with their
comic capers, the hit of former
AU-U Six^z.

Happy Jacobs, eight yeal- old
shiglnc fnd tap dancing sin of
Dudley Jacobs, campus plumber.
was added to the growing list of
entertainers by PTankovich yes-
terday. Barney Singerman. Mm-
ute Men president, will lead the
audience In a selection of popular
song hits. «

Student orchestra leader Tex
Harris is to provide the musical
background for the program,
while Rand Hall and George
Cameron. USX:. students, will

repeat the acrobatic act which
they presented at the Men's Do.

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR A.S.U.C. PEACE POLL

The following issues have been selected ^i being in-

volved in the basic causes of war. Speakers chosen by
the Open Forum board will discuss, at a peace meeting

Wednesday, April 27, at 1 1 a.m. that side of each issue

which is favored by a majority of student voters. -
,

Rll out name and address to assist in tabulating.

Only fill out one ballot.

Name .

Address

Questions—Answer "Yes" or "No"V

1. Do you favor increased U.S. armaments
as a means towards peace?
peace at U.C.L.A.?

i

2. Do you favor an embargo on war mater-

ials to the aggressor nations

3. Do you favor resumption of normal trade

with Spain?
{

4. Do you favor passage of the industrial

fnobiiization bill? (The bill gives the presi-

dent and congress complete power to

control all man power, material resources,

^industrial organization, public service and
security, or commodity exchange—setting

prices, draftiftg .(;apftal and labor, etc. in

event of declaration of war or a national

emergency).

5. Do you favor a course in education for

peace at U.C.LA.?
1 ^

•

'

6. Do you favor passage of the Nye-Kvale
bill? (Would remove the compulsory ele-

ment from all military training in civic

training in civil educational instutions.)

DUti:ibudon

of Grades

Begins Today
Chanting a dreary tone af

aliMs and cmahed hopes. U.-
CXJL students today start off

on their semi-aaimal pOgrim-
age to the Admiaistratioa
building in faest of mid-term
grade reports.

Photootatic reports of the
grades will be dlatriboted at

the registrar's wiiktows a/ter

f ajn.

The reports will be delirered

only on presentation of semes-
ter registratioa certifieatea, ac-
cording to H. M. Showman,
registrar. Stodents may reeetre

reports for other persons, as
well as for thcnaelres, if they
present proper registration cer-

tificates, the registrar Indicated
yesterday.

Yo^.C^4. Croap
P]an8 Excursion
to Labor Camp
/n all-day trip will be made

tcmiorrow by the Y.W.CJ^. Com-
munity Service committee *nd
otfaer interested students when
chejr visit La Modena, Mexican
labsr settlement.

"she excursion is open to the
University public, and is designed
to eve an insight into candltiocs
in n migratory labor camp.
leaving the Y.W.C-A. at 9 am..

fh- t^^ -nt t J , w ^. w .„ ' ^^ ^^* '™™ which the film; Pour travel fUms win also bethe trek wfll mclude lunch, dis- to the All-U Smg. where a block was taken was written in 1930 by , shown at both performan^cuafioi^ied by an interestuig of seats are to be reserved for Erich Kaster and ha. ,^i«m no! i T^ets are oT^STtr^l^.9eUcer. and a tour of the settle
meijt. The group will return at
4:3il pjn.

€al Men
Hold
Banquet
The CaUfomia Men «ill meet

Monday evening at 6 o'clock for
a banquet in the facufty din-
ing rooms in Kerckhoff hall. All

university men are invited to at-
tend the dinner, which is priced
at 35 cents.

At the meeting, ccxnmittees will

be appointed to handle arrange-
ments for the California Men's
dance to be held the followmg
SatimJay evening, according to
Jim Barr. cmnmittee chairman.
PoUowing the meeting, all the

men present at the dinner will go

brs of the elections committee under the chairmanship
of Sis Klipstein.

Designed to discover on which side of current popular
peace issues the U.C.L.A. student body stands, today's
vote will be the basis upon which the student council of
the A.S.U.C.'will build the peace meeting activities.

Speakers will be secured to elaborate upon the side
of the issues that the students support in today's bal-
loting, i

I

i

German Film Shown in

Two Performances Today
Baaed on a widely-known Ger- i time* at U.C3. and has atttact-

man children's story, the motion ed considerable attention there.
picture ' Emil und die Detektive according to German department
wiU be shown in two Royce haU

j
officials Dialogtie U spoken in

performances today, at 3:30 and German, and English titles have
at S:30 pjn. ' been added.

Dance Recital

Presented Here

Next Week
1

1

Sixth Performance of

Aiinaal Event to Have
Three Local Showings

! . ,1
The sixth performance of

Dance Recital, an^iual campus-
drama event, will be staged in
Royce hall auditorium next
Thursday. Priday. and Saturday
by students and producticm work-
ers who are preparing the pro-
gram under tl^ direction of Mar-
tha B. E>eane. head of the wo-
men's ph3rsical educaticm depart-
ment, and Robert T. Lee, art in-

structor.

This year's Dance Recital is to

have a background of modem mu-
sic against which choreography
expressive of moods ranging from
thirteenth century Gothic to sa-
tin? on modem weddings will be
presented.

SfATINEE PEKFOBMANCE
The first campus performance

of the dance event is to be a ma-
tinee, starting at 3:30 pjn.. while
the following two presentations
win be held Priday and Saturday
nights at 8:30 o'clock.

Tickets, which went on sale

yesterday, are obtainable a the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office and
at the cashier's window in the
Administration building, at 40
cents per r rson. with a special
price of 35 cents to students pre-
senting A.S-U.C. cards.

Miss Deane. assisted by Jose-
phine E. Ket«ik. assistant in phy-
sical education for women, is in
charge of dance instruction for

the ten numbers, while Lee has
done both the choreography and
costume design.

Bruin Varsity

Cindermen

Face VSXL
I

Trojan Spikemepi

Heavily FaTore4 in

Last Dnfl Meet

By ERWIN BAKE^

There's an old axiom that a
good big man always wiill beat
a good little man, and that's just

how it stacks up tomorrov at the
Coliseum when Dean B. Crom-
well's track-STul-field Juggernaut
crashes i-.-o Harry Trotter's
"greatest" team in the Westwood-
er's Pacific Cout conference du-
al meet finale. i

Against Cromwell't M » r -

studded array. Trotter w0I pre-
sent a , team which, theogh
man fai oatstaading talent
and nnmbers, contains |a half
doaen of the finest athleles ev-
er to attend the institat^
According to -the official entry

list, the leather-liinged 2amper-
Ini Is scheduled to enter the mile
run. and on this basis, wfith the
breaks evenly divided, th^ writer
tabs the men of Troy to donquer.
84-47.

CLOSE SCOBE SEEN
On the other hand, Bnnn suc-

cesses in key events may lead to
the closest score in the history
of the track relations betwjeen the
two schools.

On the hasis of performance
this season, at least, ten of the
present meet records win be eli-

gible for rude bumpings. Those
with the most unstable fjounda-
tions appear to be the 88^. mile,
two-mile, low hurdles. ; broad
Jump, shot put, and Javelikj
The Bruins figure to make the

cinderfest worthwhile if ttjey can
edge through for points of vari-
ous quantities in five key events
—100. 440. 880. 220-yard law hur-
dles, and the relay.

Tom Berkley's 9.8 centuiry last

week against San Diego State in-

dicates that he is in top form,
and if the colored flyer dan re-
peat tomorrow, he may voy well
edge In for secotid place points
behind Troy's fleet-footed

an Talley.

The quartennile is ano
tra-important event fn
Westwood viewpoint. Jeas
has been threatening to

(Continued on i*age

Election Committee

gives Complete

st of Candidates

I

Alumni CouficU

^amei Attorney

Association Head^

them.

^*^^'»"' !- .--.j-^jj
1

When I tell you to j

get your JUNIOR
PROM BID today,

it's the truth. You
know me,

George

IS'ewman Gub Holcb
Swing Dance Today
Members oi the Newman dab,

;

Cathollb organization, wlO dance
to the music of the Eblis Swing

j

Three today at the Religious
i Conference building from 3:15 to
5:15 pjn.
Primaries for presidential elec-

tions are to be held today from
1 to 5 pjn.. it was indicated, and
raaervatkms for the dinner Tues-
day win be taken.

Erich Kaster and has received no-
tice throughout the world. The

|
hoff and administraUon building

story is frequenUy used in high ! Ucket offices with seats at 35
school and coUege German classes i cents for the afternoon perform-
in the United SUtej. ance and 40 cenu or two-for-75
The film has been shown four

| cents for the evening showing.

U.D.S. Workshop
Holds Play Tryouts

Tryouts for the one-act play
series to be prouced May 10 and
sponsored by the workshop of the
University Dramatics Society, will

be held today at 4 pjn. in R.H.
270.

I
,;j[.

Plays to b« presented are the
-Worriers Husband" by Julian
Thompson, and "The Brave" by
Michael Blankfort.

Spurs Application

Deadline Set Today
Deadline for Spurs ap^riications

has been set for this moming at

10 o'clock in KM. 220.

Applications are to include
name, sutus. affillaticm. grades,

activities, and name of chairman
under whom work has been done.
according to President Kay Bar-
mann.

Kosloff Prcsen

Piano Concerto

Two Bach Works
Played by Mnsid4n
Today at Noon

Alexander Kosloff. pianik and
professor of Occidental <tollege.

win be presented by Alekander
Schreiner. University organist, in
a recital at noon today in Royce
hall auditoriumi ^ I

The artist is to play the Ifainll-

iar Tschaikowsky Piano Concerto
in B Gat min<«.

j

The program will start with
two Bach numbers, the Sinfonia,
"We Thank Thee. Lord, azid the
Chorale. "Jesu, Joy of Bfan^s De-
siring"

Simday afternoon aC 4j pjn.
Schreiner will present a prbgram
of varied organ music.

Philip Davis. Les Angeles
attorney and gradaate af the

class of 1928, was elected new
Alnmni aaaociatlon president at

a meeting of the Alnuii eoan-
dl last Monday night at the

home of Dr. Howard 8. Noble,

dean of the college of bnsineM
adminiitration.

Davis was elected to serve the

unexpired term of Regent Fred
Jordan, who resigned from the

post iNBcaose ot pressure of oth-

er activities. The term "ends in

Jmie. 1939.

Richard von Hagen, also a
local attorney, was etected as

a member of the Alnmni coon-
cO at the same meeting. The
new coimselor graduated in

1931,

Dean Laughlin

Gives Vocational

Lecture Monday

Open Discussion

to Follow Talk

on School Service

Dlscussihg the opportunities for

women in the field of Social Serv-

ice and Personnel work. Dean of

Women Helen M. lAughlin will

lecture to women students Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in R.H.
216^

Tbe talk wiU.J^..the_ second in

a series of vocational guidance
lectures designed to advise women
who are plazming careers after

coUege.

QUESTIONS FOLLOW
Aki JDpen discussion and ques-

tions pertaining to careers for wo-
men in this field will follow Dean
Laughlin's talk.

Dean Laughln offers a series of

vocational guidance lectures an-
nually and advises women stu-

dents as to the best means of

preparing for and getting a start

on their chosen careers.

Todays lecture was arranged
by the A.WJS. Vocational Guid-
ance cfxnmittee under the chair-
manship of Rorence Greene.

Jobseekers

Alloted Posts

on Ballot

By TOM PEEPING

Petitions of candidates

for A.S.U.C. offices were

yesterday checked by mem- ,»

bers of the election commit-e

tee and, following drawings

for position^, were alloted

provisional places /)n the

ballot, subject to word from

the registrar's office re-

garding unit credits and

grade point standings.

The ncminees, as their names
appear on the ballot are:

A.S.U.C. Preaideni

1. John Essene.

2. Tom Yager.
3. Clark Bradford.
4. Don Brown.
5. Roy Woolsey.

A.S.U.C. Vice-Preeidmt
1. Bettie Waring. ^ ^

2. Dorothy HilL
3. Olga SibbeL
4- MTJz Hayman.
5. Virginia Keim.

I Organisation Control ^eard
1. Tom Phair.

3. Ralph Spotts.
3. Tom Papich.
4. A. w. "Red" Walsh.

Ten Leader
1. Jim Thickstum.

A.W.S. President

1. Martha Otia.

2 Virglnii* Pyne.
A.W.S. Vice-Prfgident

1. Kay Barfhann.
>. Lucretla T^nny.
3. Virginia Lee lindsey.

A.W.8. Seoetary
1. Mary Lee McCleUan.
2. Jane Nuttall.

3. Svelyn Vinton.
4. Virginia Lee^ WUkinaon.

Baptist Oub Holds
Taffy-pull Tomorr•o^

tf)] stu-Tbe Roger Williams cli^,

dent Baptist organiwation. will

meet for a taffy-pull tomorrow
evening at 5 o'clock at the Reli-

gious Ccmference building.

IlISOUTION NOT PEACE RO AD. CONFERENCE DECIDES
_• • |. ,

'.
|. 4 • . . . .1

Students Favor Economic Sanctions on Aggresso rs. Boycott on Japanese Goods, Nyc-Kvalc Bill

RaDv Reserves

Schedule Meeting
Members of the Ra&y commit-

tee and the Rally Reserves wui
meet this afternoon at 1 pjn. In
K.H. 30t to discuss plans for the
University Open House.

Tea Dance Slated

at Hershey Today
An infonnal tea dance win be

beld at Herahey hall this after-
noon froBi S to 5:30 pjn. Mode
is to be provided by the new re-
cording system which hai been
obUined by the heme rtccntly.
snd refnahments vm be served.

By CD AL*UUftACH
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Athletic

Heads'
Chosen
Members of the Women's Atn

letic association yesterday elected
heads to various sports for the
c<xnlng season.

Jean Kunkel. archery: Pauhne
Vamey, baseball: Jackie Perry,
basketball: Peggy Thompson,
dancing: Joa^ Schutz, fencing;
Kmj NUffer. ^olf: Mary Fawley,
golf; Barbara Wi«ht. intersoror-
Ity; and Bunny Dolan. riding, are
the new heads.

Also elected were Ktoo Inui,
swimming: Natalie Hill, tennis:
Pay Boyer. volleyball: Betty Wdld-
den. interaeetional: Joan Schutz,
Jr., member, C Sweater commit-
tee: Ance Wnts. All U Member. C.
Sweater committee: Jean Bellinger,
song leader: and Angle Cinno.
eligibility. ^

Revisions of the ConstituUOQ
and by-laws of the W.A-A. were
scceiJted in the elections.

Spcial Committee
to Meet Today
The AJS.U.C. Social committee

will meiet today at 1 pjn. in K.H.
304b to discuss plans for the Uni-
versity Open House of May l.

Attendance is compuscMT tor
all members. Carnril WelUng.
chahman of the committee, de-
clared jresterday,

Treasurer

1. MsjToele von Diets.,

3- Julia Richter.
A.M.S. Presideot

1. Johnny Rj^and.
3. Sid Wachs.

Senior Claaa Presideat
1. Phillip GUbert.
3. Bob Schiller.

3. Ed Shirey.

4. George Aaht<Hi.

5. Sam Hale.
Vice-Presideat

1. Mary Ellen Oirard.
3- Margoy Cavalier.

Secretary

1. Jane Carter..

2. BCLmi Koumrian.,
Treasurer

1. Ray Magee.
3. Jim Castruccio.
3. Hal Grossman.

Jnnior Claaa President
1. Dean Briggs.

3. BiU Walkup.
3. Bob Streeton.

Vice-President

1- Allison Boswell.

3. Charlotte Hildebrand-
Secretary

1. Evelyn Bluenle.

3. Grace Louise Ivanhoe.

(Continued on Pace 4)
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Wji.A. Gives

Swim Party for

Junior ColIegeiS , f

Three junior colleges wffl' ba
guests of the WJUL today at a
Splash party trom 3 to 4 pjB.
in ttie women's pool.

Women frwn the Los rtniTlaf.

Santa Monica, and Pasadena jgj.
sees win take part in wafer
games, races, and diving etcnti»
and each institution is to pre*
sent a water stmit or skit.

The party is open to all WJUL
members interested m swimming.
Local women are to dress ia Om
main dressing rooms.

Camp Beefh Dance
Giyen Tomorrow
A benefit dance, proceeds from

vbleh wffl SO to the University
eamp fond, win be given tonor-
Tow night at t pjn. at the Sigma
Kappa boose. Tickets are on sale

for 50 cents a ooople, or maj be
at llMdoar.

MIRklkMIUMU
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What Happens To Your Vote

On Peace After

You Cast Your Ballot

/

ITCLA will approach the question of

^^ -world peace from its own particular

point of view when students vote today

ii the first official A.S.U.C. peace poll in

t istory. .

Many questions have been raised in

connection with the poll so we are offer-

iig the following explanation:

Ob page one of today's Daily Bruin

t lere is a copy of the official ballot. The

ballot lists six issues involved in the fund-

amental causes of war and are worded to

indicate, by a Yes or No answer, the at-

titude of the student toward that ques-

tion.

The attitude of the students, developed

presumably from general knowledge of

n^orld affairs, reading, and attendance at

Open Forums and student conferences,

will be expressed and more fully discuss-

id at the peace assembly Wednesday

morning.

For example, the first question deals

^vith increased U.S. armaments and world

)eace.

An Open Forum has been held on that

ijubject. i

Students have had opportunity to think

;he problem out for themselves.

Perhaps they have no ultimate or final

inswers on the matter. Nobody has on

mything.

But they do represent intelligent opin-

ion on the matter and they are acting on

the basis of their most reliable informa-

tion. ^
I

At the assembly Wednesday, there will

be a speaker for the side that polls that

largest number of votes on that question.

If the majority of students oppose in-

creased U. S. armament as a means to-

ward peace the speaker at the assembly

will oppose increased armaments. His

talk will be an explanation of his view

and an elaboration of it. If the other

side is selected by the students, the other

side will be the one discussed at the as-

sembly. 1

There will be a speaker Wednesday on

each of the six qliestions on the ballot

They will represent, in name and action,

the consensus of campus opinion on peace

Success of the peace program, is en-

tirely dependent upon the intelligent co-

operation of the entire campus. We hope

that this cooperation, which has until now
been unselfishly offered, will continue

through today's balloting.

Words of thanks are due the Univer-

sity, which has asked faculty members
to cooperate ; the individual faculty mem-
bers who are helping make this ballot a

success, to the small group of hardwork-

ing individuals who have worked for two

months to make this program a reality,

and to the students who will take the

trouble to participate ip the poll this

morning.

APPARENTLY undftuntdd by the streis of the

local poUttc*! situation. Hollywood complfcia-

antly oonGnues to produce diverting film fares for

the coemo'a watertainment ieekert.

T • •
•

THEY'VE glorified those daring airmen again In

Mttro-Ooldwyn-Mayer'i new Tert PUot now

showing at the Oraumans Chinese and LoeWs

SUU iheatret. Unfortunately for the pretenUous

cast though, the film U "stolen" by a group of

Hollywood's finest stunt men. Not since Wings

have we experienced such an attack of spinal

shlvere at th* tight of giganUc planes power-div-

ing themselves Into oblivion. Never has any fiUn

so duly impressed us with the advancement of

modem aviation.

The fUm itself Is top notch entertainment, re-

counting the adventures of a test pilot in the

course of his haiardous occupation. It's the story

of "Thursday" Lane's complete adoraUon of her

handsome, care-free husband. It's the story of

Gunner, and his ooniumlng devotion for his buddy.

It's t^ story of Jim Lane—dashing, fearless

blrdman. ^, . ,
Conspicuous for lU lack ol ouutandlng perfor-

mances. Teet Pilot marks a number of better-than-

average contributions. Clark

Oable plays the tlUe role In

the usual Oable mannei^loud.

debonair, forceful. Kls infec-

tious grin played havoc m
scenes with other performers.

Gable fortunately is one of the

tew so called "ladles man" who

can act. We like him. Myms
Lov seen as his adoring wife ^

!tLcrXed"her way through the fUm^ During

most of her sequences Miss Loy portrayed the an-

^^ woman-shedding more than a occasion*

tear. A bit less emphasis on the sob side might

have improved the performance.

spencer Tracy, relegated to a mo«-f ^^
minor role, was responsible for <>«« «' ^•J^J
ordinary performances we've seen him do. Whl e

rS Tracy spirit was present-the Tracy sparkle

was not On the basis of past performances

we know Spencer is capable of better work. His

comedy scenes with Gable were considerably above

par affording him an opportunity to inject a por-

tion of the real Spencer Tracy.
• • •

STRtJNO ON A PLEASANT. If not durable Freud-

Ian philosophy of "obey that Impulse.'* Irene

Dunne's latest for RJC.O., The Joy eiUring, U a

fairly nice way to spend an hour. The picture Is

an obvious attempt at a foUow-up of The Awful

Truth. butMt falls to be as consistently funny as

that film, although there are a few hilarious se-

quences. _ , , j.«
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. Miss Dunnes leading

man, emerges as a cock-sure and somewhat silly

young blade in his devil-may-

care characterizations. He does

several unfunny Imitations of

Donald Duck whenever the

story calls for his warning

Miss Dunne about the dangers

of repressing her natural In-

stincts. Donald's distinctive

"quack-quack" of frustration

^—

—

Is dubbed In while Doug. Jr.

flaps his arms and gibbers inanely in an unsatls-

iactory attempt at being too dam cute for words.

The plot revolves around the rescue of Miss

Dunne, as the high-strung, self-sacrificing act^

ress. from the toils of a bloodsucking family whom
she suDUorta and to whom she Is intensely loyal.

r —OJI.
' • • •

AHORSE OPERA in old Cathay with two mil-

lion dollars worth of production—that's Sam-
uel Goldwyn's The Adventures of Marco Polo.

which is at present occupying the screens at the

Warner Brothers Downtown and Hollywood the-

atres.
' Do you remember The PerUs of Pauline? Or

was that before your time? At any rate, this film

has all the climaxes and anti-

climaxes of one of those serial

pictures that you used to see

as a kid at the Saturday mat-

inees'-but It Is Infinitely su-

perior in an branches of pro-

duction, acting, and direction.

Marco Polo Gary Cooper,

the world's first travelling

salesman, goes across assorted

deserts, mountains, and seas td meet and fall In

love with the Khan's daughter, the Princess Kuka-

chln Segrld Gurie. Villainous Prime Minister

Basil Rathbone has designs on the Princess him-

self, and as a result. Marco Gary has plenty of

adventures.

The story Is sadly definite, but there is some

suave sophisticated humor that helps put it over.

Cooper, although he was once a cowboy. Is com-

pletely at ease in royal palaces, and in making

love, and Rathbone gives his standard slimy por-

trayal. Good In support are Alan Hale. H. B. War-

ner, and Blnnle Barnes, all three handling their

roles with consumate good humor. I don't see

what all the shouting about Slgrld Gurle is about.

She's satisfactory. —R.8.

\

lots.

^es, we are tired of talking about the parking

And you're tired of hearing about them.

But we're both tired of bumping about them.

So tired, I hope, that we can try to do some-

thing about them. Yes. I know we've all tried

before, but here's another chance.

Nothing has been said offlclaUy yet. but . . .

If the students want something done about

the lots, and If they work out a feasatole plan, then

something might be done.

That isn't very promising, I know.

AH we ask is that you start thinking about

the parking lots again. Get excited about them

if you want, but also try to help figure out a

solution.

Nothing is definite, so don't get too hopeful,

but at least reallee that there might be a chance

to do something. And if that chance materializes.

we do want to do something. ^

Swing High, Swing Low CONNOTATIONS
f M Bv Larry Sverber

-from the faculty-
Why Not Modern Architecture?

By Larry Sperber

NEVADA CTTY has established the State Highway Patrol, which to save his Ann from c^J*|J*;

Itself already m thl musty by lU labpr-relations tactics has Davidson said that when WWmey

tomes of history. Wlthoit doubt, convinced many that California is sought a new 1°*°
'«»J°„*'-; J*°l.

truth." without .bias or any espe- |N CONNECTION with the min- oped" over collateral!

cial Interest, at some dlln future imum-wage laws for women, • • •

date will write these on tnis latest whic^ provide a minimum of $16 a yUJE ARE STTIj eagerly foUoir-

amaring demonstration of barbar- week, we eamesUy advise student Vy .„_ .v.. jpara Motor Company
ism. The hideous aspedt of the and faculty patrons of Village "J^e ^ugh the courti.
more primitive capitalistic culture merchants to due a little "objec-

Jl r^jf iq lustice of the Peace
Which has manifested itself in tive research" on tHfe matter of z"^ ^"^if ' Jj-vjetrolt rul#d that
Grass Valley deserves immediate enforcement of these provisions. ^™^^ wJ^jT^ninany should
attention.

|
I It is scandalous that all over this

^ff^^nrial fOTwJ^tV^ battery

TWO hundwld resldentl of Nc- fair city of balmy cumate and f^^^ Tx^t of fighting at

vada City. California, many of newspaper editors, the virtues of Jr~r"_Jr jj^y., plant la«t May
them home-owners, aU lof them the open shop enable a woman to ^™ '^ overruled a recent de-

long time residents, some or them exercise freedom of contract lor
•

justice Rooks, claiming
b u s 1 n e s s men unprecautious W, g4 and 15 a week. Xor as many l^^l^^ compSiy m • corpora-
enough to extend credit [to strik- " -70 hours. In connectton with

Jf* c^d ncHe'held UaWi for
ers, were driven out of town by "oPen shop." we must remark, the ^^^^' ^^^r^SoM (01 such
armed thugs hired b» the Murchlt Ph^we is tantamount to a "closed

t^L^dsl^M Ju<!^maiel)
Mine, with beating, shooting to shop" ^or non-unionists. The ^^"^^^ *" ^^"^^ ™"
the streeU, raiding of homes. blackllsU. long considered com-

The appeal to Governor Merrlam Patlble with feudalism, still is a

discussed In a previous column, Power In Los^ Angeles,

brought promise of an llnvestiga- I

--
*

*' ^1

tlon. Reallsu may discount the THE LATEST development in

effectiveness of this at once. But - the Whitney scandal has been
Mr. Howard Pomeroy, head of the testimony of Henry Davidson.
8.R.A. (State Relief Adtaunlstra- a plartner of J. P. Morgan &
tlon) , who had been re<Kllng the Company, that he made an un-
refugees. suddenly decided that secured loan of $474,000 to Whlt-
the men had assets in the form ol ney while the broker was trying
uncollected wages to tlie mtoes,

By Annita Delano

Many new homes and build-

ings cover the hills of rolling

country near the University.

The disUesslng thing to note

about the architecture is that

no vision accompanies the ftoe

opportunity to make a truly

American expression. Instead,

the habits of several generations

of builders, architects, decorat-

ors, land agents and their

clients, ultimately rc«;ponsiDle

for the houses we have—work
to perpetuate borrowed styles.

Palaces and cottages of other

eras arising under totally dif-

ferent condlUons and todlffer-

ent environments are placed

side by side, giving not only the

weakness inherent in all eclec-

tic structures but also a chaotic

Jumble when viewed as a group.

One has only to drive about and
notice the false trimmings,

serving no purpose, not even
that of appropriate decoration.

We see turrets, stuck on corn-

ers like Roman candles, false

balconies, shutters and fire

places, beams and quomlng.
and cut up roofs. Possibly most

idiotic of all are the new wails

and windows patched with con-
trasting materials to imitate

old men. Imagtoe buytog a new
suit of clothes with a neat
patch placed where clothes. are
most apt to wear. The house-
wife of a generation ago must
have mended Johnny's breeches
with whatever she had at hand
but neither of them extolled the
virtues of a glartog patch. Do
we Imitate patched clothes In
our modem costume? Yet
houses on every street abound
In examples on the rank imlU-

tlon of appendages of other

days.

Possibly one factor lacking to

a greater degree in architecture

and furnishings than in other

fields of design which might
account for part of this imita-

tive spirit Is the confusion be-

tween development, which util-

izes tradition creatively, and
the blind following of period

styles. There are many tradi-

tions rich with suggestions but

unless they are completely

transformed * and fused with

regulating conditions of today

as well as Imagtoative insight,

we will have no art in architec-

ture.

and were therefore ineligible for

relief I The prospect of gomg
back to vigilante-domlniated Ne-
vada City, where the sheriff, To-
blassen by name, assertjs "There
has been no breakdown of law-"
is too absurd to discuss.

"The significant issue t-aised by
Pomeroy's refusal to eittend re-

lief to the stokers seems, to this

observer, to be that California

government Is playing its age-old

role of strikebreaker, l^he pres-

sures by business interests and
open-shoppers to which !Pomeroy
must have been 8ubje<(ted can
only be imagtoed.

I 4

IN DELIGHTFUL contralst to the

extraordtoary propaganda
Southern California Incdrporated

(our latest union-balttog phenom-
enon) to favor of an anta-plcket-

ing ordinance, is the newly

adopted platform of the Young
Democrats of California. They

Therefore we need to welcome ^ave gone on record as f<|>llows:

Scientists at Antloch College

have been trying to discover

why grass is green. However,
they have little hope of achiev-
ing success to a lifetime. The
green of the grass stores up the
sun's energy, and if scientists

could duplicate the chlorophyll,

engines could be built to har-
ness the sun's power.

I

•••!!:
^gmeers at the University

of Washington are making a
"ppofllometer." which will de-
tect the smallect variations and
detwt errors well beyond one
millionth of an toch.

Jjust like a professor reading
a q|uiz.

Filmarte Theatre
GE. 7712 IMS N. Vhio

FRI., SAT., StJN.

Bogart, 8. Sydney, J. McCrea

^DEADEND"
MABX BROS.

•'DUCK sour*

and seek understanding of the

new and enduring expression to

the architecture aru and for

that matter in all the accom-
panytog objects needed to assist

us in modem livtog. Afflrmtog

contemporary expression de-

mands a fair appraisal of the

achievements of men pioneer-

"The New Deal has given recog-

nition to the place of the worker

In American society. We intend

to make that recognition have

meantog in the State of Cali-

fornia" This heresy is
j

followed

by a demand for sut^ "Uttle

Wagner Act," enforcement of

present minimum-wage ahd maxl

For That

SPECIAL

Junior Prom
Corsage

I

1 -i I

be sure your

reservations are

in early

ing In these nelds as well as a jaum hour laws, ' elimination of

knowledge of the factors in- the sales tax, reformation of civil

volved when an ideal solution service, and safeguard of civil

to our building problems Is at-
liberties, with special reqiarks on

tained.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. aad BAT.

Kaifaarine Hepburn and Gary Grant In

"BRINGING UP BABY"
Edward G. Robfaison in "A Slight Cue of Murder*

Plus Newt and Cartoon

Oate-crashlng technique:
Sophomores at Purdue rode
down the Union dumbwaiter In
order to gain admittance to the
freshman mixer to the Union
ballroom. And then they were
ejected!

Co-eds may now wesr scarfs
with pictures depicttog various
American historical events such
as Washington crossing the
Delaware, the battle of Bunker
Hill. etc.

They might even fix one with
Robert Taylor on it. Imagtoe
Robert Taylor around your
neck.

OPENING SPECIAL
' for

The Junior Prom
'orsagfcs

—

'

Orchids, gardenias, roses

bouvardias, violets, etc.

—NEW LOCATION-

EAST GATE FLORISTS
045 SO. SEPULVEDA BLVD.

(I Blocks North of WUshire)

Order by Phone—WJ<^ S7146

Everybody's raving about I

SKINNAY ENNIS
and hb orchestra

"Get a Date With An Angel"
a^d come Dancing

J!?"*^ •«PP«T SI wo. »2'M2

coveKgl

r

Bishop Johnson

College of Narsing

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN

(Ansplees of the
Episcopal Church)

Offers a three-year nursing
course to qualified appli-
cants. For Information
address: The Director

121t Shatto St.. Los Angeles

^^^^^^^.^^^.^i^^^^^^^ii^^^^^^'^'* m^^^ ^^ *

>^^^^^^<^^<

SPECIAL 'Prom' Corsages
If it's a Biltmore Corsage . . . it's a Bigger Value

3 Large Belmont Gardeni<i$

BEAUTIFULLY ARRANGED WITH FINE IJ^OO
QUAUTY RIBBONS. AT ~~ ~ *
CamelieiSf Iris or Tulpis

ARRANGED IN CLUSTERS. If .00 and IflSO
SELECTED QUAI^IXY FLOWERS * *

Combination of i

OTHER STYLED If 00 and l^i^^^^

FLOWERS . - .- — - # _

^^

Delivered from our Beverly Shop ... or riady

for you at our Ambassador Shop on arrival at

the Ambassador Hotel

BILTMORE FLORISTS
TELEPHONE ML 2222 NOW

and say "Charge It"

(order now . . • In advanoe for the Junior Prom Friday)

UBERTY
EQUAUTY
JUSTICE

JUNIOR PROM stands for

HAPPY TIMES

GET Your Bid Today . . $2.50 V

v< ->'>
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Westwood Oarsmen Seek Initial Victory Over Powelrful Bears Today
U.C.B. Favored

I

in Northern Race
Upset Rat^ Possibility as Brums
Flash Steady Improvement;
Local Junior Varsity Threatens'

9r JOHN ROTHwnx
Boasting an undefeated record, the strongest' boat-

load in U.CXuA.'8 brief crew history makes it's most

erioufl bid for universal recognition in the rowing world

when it matches oar sweeps with the ever-powerful

olden Bear shell today in the Oakland estuary. .

{

WhUe Um UX;a. eisht is an
VB 1 oi>*rwb>lnilnf teTorttc to row

iruin irack

Wees Oppose

LC Tomorrow
Cromwell Contingent

Given Distinct

Edge over Locals

(Continued from pace one)

I «conds all year, and if he does so

Mttuzxlay. he will wrioualy en-
ilanger the Trojan's expected
I iisht pointa. Oail Wyatt ia anoth-
IT local tlireat in this event.

One of the afternoon's moat
hnlling battles is expected in the

TICKET PUCES
Ticket prices at the U.S.C-

U.CXkA. track meet tomorrow
aftemomi:
StadenU with A.S.U.C. cards

charse.

Reserred. feneral admission
—Sl.lt.

Biffh icbooi. childraa—<.4«.

: 30-yard low hurdles, with Tom
:Serkley and Carl McBcOn of U.-
<:X^. and Earl <Red> Vickery of
' Yoy straining for the wire, as
they say around the paddocks.
' lie present meet record of 23.8s.

i» considered the most vulnerable
QD the 15-event card.

Captain Paul Van Alatine i« aQ
iei for his best two-mile run of

the season. The Bruin leader
jiaced off a 1320 in 3m. 10.s. this

treek. which was tiiree seconds
faster than he has ever run be*
fore. This is Van Alstine's last

< fficial appearance in Coast Con-
ference dual meet competition.

J iandball Outfit

Out to Stop

Trojans Todav
Tom Helt s bnusing Bruin hand-

tiall team takes on its arch op-
Donents, the crosstown Trojans
i^ a Mrici of grudge battles on

|

tn* U.C.L-A. courts today to cli- i

Bsax a mediocre season.

I

"Bit boy" Bud Hams, one oX 1

the toufhMt hombres west of the
Bio Orande, will represent the

in one singles ta&ux.
^hile Johnny Easene is baled to

the other. Representing
Btwood in doubles pUy will be

i and Ziff on one taam.
1th Idmlaten and Vasllopouloe

jdlng out the squad.

under tiM wtr* Mreral lenghts
ahead in the MO-meter skirmish
an upMt triumph for Ban Wallls'
Bruins is far fram um realm of
impossibility. With the added
incentive of a trip to Poufh-
keepaie's famad regatU in ease
of victory, tha local oarsman will

spare no efforts in their attempt
to surprise.

BKONt DIPKOVI
Steady improvement shown over

recent years and imprassiva wins
over OregOQ State and Sacra-
mento J.C. in thair only two out-
ings this season have marked the
Bruins aa dtfinlta threats in thair
race against their more expa-
riancad northam "brotheia."

Ihe Wcatwood swcep-wtcM-
era hare meitr aefwtst Ky
Ebright's hefty c«fsmcB. bat if

Improvament is any indl-
they shoald be aboat

*m ta shatter that record. In
1§3<. the Bears eaaatcd ta aa
eleven length win over i

Bmin boatload. b«t last

the best they caald get was a
twa and a half length nuurte.
The Bears looked strong

enough last week against Wash-
ington, howtvcr. to rate ag dis-
tinct favorltea today- Although
losing the three-mile grind by al-

most three lengths, the Barkaly
contingent rowed even with the
world and national champions for
better than half a mile.

JATV^EE WIN LOOMS
j

'

Probably the best chance Yor a
Bruin win wQl come in the jayvee
race. Looers by Mily a length
and a half last year, the West-
wood second varsity may wall
hoist the Bruin vlct<»T flag to-
day. Stroked by Karl Oustaff-
SCO. number six man in last year's
varsity, the Jayvee shell is ranked
practically on a par with this
year's regular boat as a result
of nip-and-tuck practice clashes
between the two.

Wallis announced the follow-
ing lineups for his two Bruia
shells before the squad's depar-
ture Wednesday night,

Varaty — Kempton •'Paia*
Hall, strake; Aanm
nmnber seven; Amaia
six; Walter Wayman
George Pardee, fov;
^•eaa. tkrec: Babcrt Streatea.
two; Fra< CarUn. bow. sad
Bob Hillasi. coxswain.

Jayvee — Oustaffson, stroke;
Pred KoeWg. seven: Shelby Cul-
lison. six: Henry Milladge. five:
Lennox Oraham. four: Howard
Dawson, three; Alan Koch, two:
Robert Alexander, bow. and Ray
Johnson, coxswain.

NIGHT SPOmTS EDITOE — JKEBT LEVIB FAQllTHBB

Natators Trek No
Racquetmen Play
Four-way Swim "^ ' "^

Meet on Tap in

Berkeley Pbol

^ Undeirfudy to Johnny Ryland at the pivot position on
th« varsity eleven last year, Sherm Phinney continues to
bring smiles to the countenancat of Westwood's coach-
ing staff thesa days as he improves with each succeeding
practice session.

|

. i

Off-season Grid Grind Nears

End as Slow Progress Note^

! Line Reiuain!» Question Mark as Athletes

Enter Last Phase of Spring Drills;

Fenenboch, Pfeiffer, Cohen, Phinney Star

By JOHN NEWLANDS
|

With two more weeks of spring practice ahead of
them, Bill Spaulding's varsity football cohort* are still

busy "giving out" and are improving slowly if not so
surely. '

Although the squad is a mere can boot 'em long and hlfh.

shadow of what it will be when
j
u Mentor BUI can derelop the

the retular aeason rolss around,
j

forward wall to any great extent,
the dally drills find Spaulding

|

his brilliant bactneid of Kenny
field not so lacking in pigskin i Washington, Hal Hinhon, Merle
talent. Chief among the out- j

Harris and Buck QUmore should

There is a fairly good poealbil-

Ity that Don Park's Tarslty swim-

ming team will come back from

the fourway conference cham-

pionships at Berkeley this week-
end with a couple of mdividuai
chami^onshlps even though the
team title is out of its reach.

If Devere Christensen can get

up sufficient steam, he should
bring back a couple of trophies In

the 100 and 220 yard events, for

the elongated speedster has the
ability to ouUwlm Stanford's Will
Needham. S.C.'s Bob Boals and
California's Jim Shields in the
220 and Dick Clarke of Stanford.
Roger Hatch of S.C. and S.'^ve

Barber of the Bears in the century
dash.

The rest of the evenu look like

pretty hopeless ground for the
Uclans. Pat Paddock may pick
up a few points in the 50 against
Clarke and kligjnn Paul Wolie of
S.C. who Is almost conceded
supremacy In the sprint.

George Flske, Don Shaw. Jerry
Moss and Chuck Wright stand
little chance of adding many
points to the Bniln totals.

Tennis Tea^
Renews Riv
with Troj

Trobabes Tabbed
With high hopes of putting a

few dents in the armor of tha

mitHit9 ItoJan froah. Coach Al-
vin "Ducky Drake's small but se-
lect squad of Brubabe spUceatars
await tha call to anna tomorrow
when they will mate their last
stand against the Cardinal and
Ool^ll trackmaa in the Coliseum.
The Westwood forces are given

little or no chance for victory,
with the moat <H>tlznistic "expert"
predicttnf a score of around 72-

59. Contrary to general opinlcoi,'

hopes for a Bruin victory do not
raat upon the shoulders of Gkv-
don "Corky" MbUet and Charles
"Chuck" Peneboch.

Ttua. the pair is expected to

poU a majority of the loeala'

points, but it is the performances
of the hunOers. quartermllars,
half-milers, and distance mm
that spall the difference between
victory and defeat for the Blue
and Gold, il . i 'r 'i

Trying for thair flrs^ victory

against S.C. in livv yearsi a ngtit-

ing U.CI«A. tennis taaih travals

cross town today at ij pjn. to

play the powerful TToja^i natters.
The match, which wln^i up the

local tennis season, finds the
Bruins in a perfect psydholoflcal
poaition to upset the S.C^ team-

First singlca, now coQutad at
two poinU. b the aU-laiporlaai
match. Captain JoUua Beid-
man, who has finally hit his
stride, is pitted agalibt Joe
Hunt.

Bradley Kendis will pliy second
singles against the Trojan c^^
tain. Lewis Wetherell. m what Is

considered a toas-up match. Stan-
ley Singer Is a sure starter at
third singles, and eoachi Bill Ae-
kerman will pick the rfemainder
of the singles positions from Kris
Sugich, Bob Bartlett, Bcp Barth.
Stan Goodman, and ViQ Seliger.

The doubles teams have a good
chance of clinching the xhatch for
the Bruins, with the wpeclaily
powerful teams of Heldman-Slng-
er. Kendis - Sugich. Ooodman-
Baitlett. and Seliger-Banh.

BLEND YOUR TOBACCO

WITH THE HONEY
NONIVIN
TNf aowi HoNtTlaYcno-Bait

proTM all teb«c«o«. Y««
•oead at IcMt SM for totaee* la
• yMT— SI »p>at <m YiUi!

I tlut $30 wortli of totece*
twice m foodi 0«t

ELLO-BOLE
It*. •. %. »AI. •«»

IS)lg!M®!KIIg)

i

tiBall houM for r«nt, 113« N. B«t-
•rly Glen. Fuml«he4 with IlchtJ
and »««. lit montli. CaU •Ttn-
in»« after S:]0 p. m.

PiP«ra tTpad by public atano-
araphar. Correctlona. r«yi«ioaa.
8p«clal rmiea. HI. 19(8. C03I
Hollywood Blvd.

YFPING—Naat and accurst^. Weat-
wood Stanorraphic d«rTl<'«' 2ie
Poatoffic* Bids.. 1007 Brozton
Ave. Phone WLA I47«l.

TYPING done risht on campua.
Overnight serrice. Reaaonabla
ratea. Mildred Schwartz. KJL 312

l^MT-^xtt Mac iMtaer •t*a**k
wtth L.C.L..A. aaaaica wita wa«l«

aesteva mmtm^ Ala«
Bta«r waUet wttk Imltlala

I t* R«b«rt K*«4«r, Oally

lassified Ads
Booms For Rent

Fencing Squads
Resume S.C. Feud

U.CX.A.*i varsity and froah
fencing squads will res\mie action
this afternoon as they como up
against 8<:. units In a resumption
of tha feud between the Hval
teams.
In the last meeting of the two

achools. the Trojans won a de-
cisive victory over the Bruins.
Today's pUy is scheduled for the
8.C. gym.

,^_ '—Kappa key in woman's gym
T«Mdfty. $5.00 reward. Call tT%ti.
Ifarr.£lizab3th Richer.

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

OX41S1

H. JOE
4l7N.B«verlyDr.

standlxlg are UtUe CharUe Fen-
enbock. halfback from last year's

froah, George Pfeiffer. co-captain

elect. Jack Cohen, husky guard
and Sherm Phinney, center.

UNS QUESTIONABLE
The squad shows the usual pre-

•eason prospects, the weak point
being the Ime. The husky for-
ward-waU men have been ab-
sorbing knowledge for five weeks
now under the masterful hand of
line coach Ray Richards and al-
though they are decidedly more
educated than in the past, they
how distinct signs of laziness In
their scrimmage seesions.

The backfleld. strong as osoai.
has been greatly bolstered this
year by members op from Norm
i*mM»€mn% froah ootm. tuil
Ovemn has been ahowtag
Pieaty of drfre lately and has
the miiqiie ablUty to move at
instant speed on an instant's
notice. Loois La Romo appears
eapable at open field maning
while Ned Mathews ezeeb at

back and Pat Webb

have little trouble going places m
conference competition next sea-
son. Also absent from practice
and busy with track are lanky
Wood SUtKje. peer of the coast's

ends, and Jotumy RjUnd, top-
notch center.

j

The spring session will contmue
as close to finals as possible with-
out Jeopardizing the schotasuc
standings of the men- As yet no
plans have been for the final
scrimmage tilt.

LOOKS LIKE YOU BOYS

KNOW ALL THE PLACES!"
No car tan give top per- plefe going-over. Tkev'n
formance unless ifs in fop take the $himnf)y out of ttie

condition. The best thing wheels; get rid of those
you can do for your car nerve-racking squeaks;
right now is to let our check the brakes and nio-

nf>echanics give it a com- tor. The cost is very low!

SLATER SERVICE
I

YIUA6I 6ARA0B

-^

Keep your shirt on I

The moat popolor oxted lUrt ia

&• WQgld ia ARROW GORDON.
B ig oasocd for amoBt style and
atordy lor hard wear. The buttoo-

dowa omIot ia moat focvoiad now
by college Qaa. $2 *°^

ARROPVSHIKB
arar ahzinfa

MEN
• •rt tkat A

Htrvaclk umti
H*«itfe tkr.
prvvmalTe
BAK BKLU
THAI.^l.^G

New 1S38 Re.
olvins Bara,
Iron Boots,
Htad Strap*.

PARAMOUNT
Bar-BeU Co.

S7a4. aKLMUSK A%K.
fa. Mu. i;ui—4>»«a -tin lo ». m.

T
'.alifornids Most Compfete Golf Center

Om Srnmu M»uus BItJ, put f—r blmcks wetl #/ iht

•f WiUtm. mdfttmmg 20ik CtntmryFm

-i^ ^ -„:^JC
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GREEK SOCIAL ROUND FEATURES DANCES, gANQUETS
FMedges Honor Actives at

Fathers Feted at Dinners

F ill

A aemi-formal dance will b«

fjven by TheU UlpeUon pledges

f^r active members at the chap-

t4r houM tomorrow evening. The

iriotif lor the affair is being kept

ajcret in oirder to surprise the

gtieets of boDor.

Uance Planned at

Hawaiian Paradise

Kappa Alidut Phi members are

gi/lng a dinner dance for pledges

tooiorrow nigtit at the Hawaiian
E*aradise.

; • • •-_

Fathers, Sons

pavort at Banquet

Climaxing its spring semester

social program. Phi Beta Delta

will stage a fathers and sons ban-

quet at the house Sunday night

tq perpetuate an annual func-

tibn. Ouest speaker of the night

will be Joseph Kaplan, professor

01 physics.

Several other functions have
a.:^ been planned including a

succession of dances and a radio

riiffle.

I
Hershey Hall Gives

Imformal Tea Dance
newly - acquired recording

system will be used to furnish

music at a tea dance to be given

at) Hershey hall this afternoon

from 3 to ^ o'clock. Billie Thom-
and Betty Houser are in

charge. .

Prom Formal

Dads Honored
ai Dinner

Delta Delta Delta had a din-

/n<r for fathers Wednesday night.

B^tte Stanley was in charge of

ai rangements.
• • •

Open House
Scheduled '

Alpha Chi Omega's semi-an-
nijial pledge dance will be held
tomorrow night. The party is be-

tDjg planned by the pledges for

^-tne actives.

iAn open house for the Univer-
sity campus will be held at the
h^use Monday afternoon from
3 to 6 o'clock. There will be

dancing, and refreshments will be
sarved.

Like a feather In the breeze

you'll float over the dance

floor at the junior dance
tonight if you're wearing

a filmy marquisette formal

like this one. .

S.A.E.'s Serenade
j

Sorority Row •

|

Songs and hospitality were ex-
changed after the fashion of Ro-
meo and Juliet Monday evening
when Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity staged its traditional mid-
night sorority serenade.

i OFHCIAL NOTICES
Appucation for supeh-

vised teaching
!a conference for applicants for

si^pervised teaching for the fall

aefenester of next year will be held

Tuesday. April 19 at 3 pjn. tn

eJb. 145-

[All students who expect to un-
dertake supervised teaching next
falll should file applications for

assignments during the period
Anril 20 to 23. AppUcations fUed
a^r 23 will be sublect to a late

fe^ of $1.00.

SWIMMING PICTURES
iMembers of swimming classes

will attend the motion pictures

and lecture by Mr. C. P. L- Nichols,

director of acquatics for the De-
piirtment of Playground and Rec-
rejation. on "Beach Safety Pro-
viiions." today at 1:00 o'clock, in
E3. 100.

Women swimming students may
count this as a make-up period.
All students, faculty and Univer-
•11 ar public are Invited.

Marlon 8. Matteni.
Department of Physical Edu-
cation for Women.
Mr. 8. 8. Sutherland, Riper-

vKor of Agricultural Teacher
TVainlng, State Department of
Education, will be available for
ooQsultation on matters relating
t<^ the new curriculum in Agri-
c^tural Educaticm and cadet ap-
pdintments for the coming ytas,
Itfanmilay ^temoon. April 21.

Appointment should be made
witii Mrs. Elma L. Ogden. Secre-
tary, Department of Agriculture,

146 Physics-Biology Building.

I I
Robert W. Hodgson

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Wanted :Page boy, five feet tall,

weighing 110 to 115 pounds,
pleasing personality, good mem-
ory, and nice appearance. Any-
one interested contact Miss Kin-
ne at the Bureau of Occupations.

PHYSICAL EXAMINA'nONS
Women students who have not

taken their physical examina-
tions this school year are asked to

report to R.H. 8 not later than
Wednesday, April 27, to make ap-
pointments.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGU8H

The written final examination
for June candidates for the Mas-
ter's degree in English will be
given on Thursday, May 5, from
3 to 6 in C3. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

R GUEST
WELS

HAND TINTED

BORDERS
Clftfrice of fonr colon:

?iiik. Green, Blue, Yellow

50 towels $1.00

BURNETT'S
1125 deadon Ave.

V^YS \ww
WUshire * Weatwood
WUL S57-S7

STEAKS - CHOPS
TURKEY

CHICKEN . FISH
60c - 75c - $1.00

AH FbH Coone Dinnen
"No FINER Food at

ANY Price"
t Large Baii«iiei Roomi

Villa Mart
10940 Wtybum

FOODS

WE CXtWM
TO COLLBGUNl
wxji. tun

ormais

At a formal initiation cere-

mony tonight, Donna Hancock
and Ruth Wiebe will be initiated

into the Helen Matthewson Club.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will be

guest of honor. Last night the

two were informally initiated-

A cord and cotton weinle roast

will be held in the patio tomorrow
night for members and their es-

corts. Informal dancing will fol-

low.
I

^ • • •]

Fathers' Favorite

Songs Rendered

The Kappa Alpha Thetas en-

tertained their fathers at dinner

last night. Favorite songs were

sung by combined forces, and
bridge and other games furnish-

ed the rest of the evenings en'/Cr-

tainment. Marycile White and
Sue Schaffer were in charge.

Wednesday night will find the

Phi Delta Thetas at the Theta
house for dinner. Dancing will

follow. Marycile White and Buzz
Bardner assure the success of this

first annual "Eastah Pahty."

I

I • * •

Chi Omega's Hold

Open House

Open house will be held by Chi
Omega Monday afternoon from 3

to 5 o'clock. Refreshments will be

served. Jean Bartlet is in chaige

of the arrangements.

Candidates . . .

(Continued from Page One)

I

3. Marge Lawson.
4. Ellen Rogers.

Treasurer

1. Kimball Moore.
2. Oeorge Bliss.

Sophomoee President

1. Rusty Jacobs.
2. Bob Hicks.

3. Orover Cleveland Gaunt.
Vice-President

1. Peggy Stuart.

2. Pauline Savage.

3. Betty Crawford.
4. Kay Wilson.

5. Claire Co^
6. Micky Jones.

7. Betty Ryan.
Secretary

1- Kathleen McCarth.v
3. Harriet Stacy.

4. Margaret Totten.
Treasurer

1. Richard Patton.

2. Edward Sassoon.

3. BUI Hettel.
I

4. George Oliver.

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
I EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-
ating in June will be given

Thursday, May 5, from 3 to 6,

and Friday, May 6, from 3 to 6, in

C3. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

SUmniER SESSION

HAWAII
JmM ll'hmm* 5

A new advcnturr tn learaing

... a nrw ezpcrimcr in llv>

iag. Thrilling new courses
. . . almost 100 . . . accredited

by all leadina unlversltiet. ^
Distinguished faculry from 4 7
'continents. A tropic back-
ground of glorious beauty.'

Frequent sailings .'^.i. low
cost. For infomatioa. write:/

Dlivctor of Sunnier Sessioo,

University of HawaiL

Atttnd ttttmationd Coi*-

ftrtnct of New Education
Fellowship (Progrtssive

Education Au'n) at Urn-
vtrsity—June 20-25.

V bja¥EMamm.BO0as

*^'*^-"^- "^ "New with Radios'

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Stationwy — Plaoeoardi

Dance Programs

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
1081 West 7th. L. A.

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

Aquatic Program

Scheduled Today

in Women's Gym
A Spring Splash party will be

sponsored by the W.A.A. today in

the women's pool from 2 to 4 p.

m. Co-eds from Los Angeles,

Santa Monica, and Pasadena Ju-

nior colleges are participating in

aquatic events, including water

games, races, and diving. Each

school is also presenting a water

stunt or skit. "^ -

All members of the W.A.A. may
participate in the events, and
students may watch from the

balcony overlooking the pool.

Following the swimming, refresh-

ments will be served on the lawn.

Betty Ramsey is in charge of ar-

rangements.
U.CXA. swimmers are to use

the main dressing rooms, the

dressing rooms of the pool being

turned over to the guests.

Delta Sig's Give

Barn Dance

A hay ride and bam dance, cli-

maxed by sunrise services, was
the program last Saturday for the

Delta Sigs. Arrangements were
made by Boyd Harris.

Elections were held at the Del-

ta Sigma Phi house Monday
night, with these results: Martin
Nelson, will be president; Larry
Carney, vice-president; and Dave
Anderson, treasurer. Art Stevens
was selected secretary, Henry
Harpfer will act as sergeant-at-

arms. and Bruce Johnson will be

the publicity chairman.

TATTLE TIME
I

By JINNIE KEIM

TODAYS FASHION TIP
Pastel colors will lead the Fash-

ion parade this year.

Is everyone fully prepared for

the Junior Prom this evening? . .

Buzz buzz . . If you're there, you

will probrably be able to say "hel-

lo everybody!" over the radio . .

Oues we'll have to fall back

on pin-hangings as a topic of

conversation now . . a«orge Hol-

lingsworth finally hung his pin

on Alpha Phi's Helen Hay . . hap-

py days . . . Helen's brother de-

cided the idea was a good one so

he hung his pin cm a Pullerton

girl . . this has been brewing for

a long, long time . . .

If you ever see Marianne Fran-
cis acting dopey, don't call it

love (although it might be) Just

blame it on the fact that she is

Walt Disnejr's niece . . How many
of you knew that Dottle Ward,
summer session office pillar. Is

now Mrs. Bob Denton, wife of

the U.CIj.A. alum and ex-prexy

of Interfraternlty Council.

AH. ROMANCE!
Anchors away and stuff . . .

Florence Parks. Alpha Oam. is

floating away mentally to the U.

S. S. New Mexico . . The combin-
ation of Alta Lyon/ and Jack
"TennisbaU" Tidball is doing

nicely, thank you . . Ah! Another
pin . . Jane Vance has some kind
of a pin which came from Bruce
Land . . it may be only a rumor.
stmtting around with Bill

Johnke's Alpha SIg crest . .to

• • •
^

Phi Mu'sGive .

Exchange Dinner

An exchange dinner was given

by Phi Mu for Delta Chi frater

nity Monday evening. Informal

dancing furnished the entertain*

ment.

t

Night Editor .Exie Steven

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

C! I

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

PLACEMENT BUREAU
ortcrs atatc-wMc lalvraiaUMi cvaccmlas Behvel ycaltloBa

JOU OOBtiaeatal BnUdlBs
4MI S««th Sprias Street

!.•• Aa«elc«, Callforala

Telcykoact TRlaltj 1858

31«3 Ceater Street

Berkeley. CaJlforala

Telepheaei Tfferawall SeOO

DONT BE A DODO

ifllJ^H^ ^J grandmother is wearing a dirndl.

^B r\ Select one now from Nt>bby's col-

^ lection of gay prints

$2.95 — $3.95

And if you're really "smert" you'll add the match-

ing sunsuit. !

$1.95 — $2.95

KnttShop
In the Village

J

be very trite: 'tis abclat time!

Perhaps the S.A.E.'s serenade

for their food . . the AD. Pi's

invited them to dinner on the

strength of it . . AND . . why is

the Westwood Club in a tur-

moil over a busted rom|ance be-
tween V. T. and T. V.? . . .

Doris MacDougall's pet name
for Bob Shaffer is "Skippy" . .

We hear that Phrateres' new
prexy Margaret Dumon|t has an-
other new flame . . Anjd it looks
as though something ^11 come
of this Bud Ackerman-Virglnia
Bulpitt combination! What did
Johnny Aye give Betty ^affly be-
sides a birthday present? . .

CULTURE SEEKERS
Seen getting culture Wednes-

day night . . Jerry Humason and
Bob Reeder . . James ^Murray . .

Red Davidson and Babe Bettin
again . . Ex-pres Johnny Burn-
side "coming home" i^as there

with Kappa's Bett Hoijighton . .

Vinny Rice and Evy MtCutcheon
. . Lulu Murphey . . and just all

the better people . . \
'^

Why is Hal Caddel d^ing hand-
spring over tables and chairs?

WeU. it's all Jean Vix^ge's fault

and he's got it bad y . Kappa
Delt's Peggy King is driginal at

any cost: she went rabbit hunt<
ing with one of her favorite men
t'other day . .

.

DANCE RECITAL

J:00 p.m.—Mars
4:00 p.m.—Satie
$:00 pjn.^Waltz
Saturday
7-10 a-m.—Percussion group
10 a.m.-l pjn.—Concerto, Sa-
I

I

tie. Bfars
1-3 p.m.—Percussion group
3-6 p.m.—Spanish. Japanese

Nocturne, Cortege,
Waltz. Parade. Pinale.

Sunday
10 ajn.-12:30 p.m. (in cos-

Dorothea Thompson is now
tume) Concerto, Sa-
tie, Mars. Percussion
group.

l-2:3p pjn.—(in c,bstume)
I S p a n 1 s h.i Nocturne.

Waltz.
1:00-2:00 pjn. (without cos-

tume) Cortege^ Parade, Finale.

I

!

Monday
3:00-7:00 pjB. (In oMtmne

on stage) complete program in

order.

Joint Dinner Held

by Delta Zeta

Last night the U.CIi.A. chap-
ter of the Delta Zeta was enter-

tained by the S.C. chapter at an
inflormal dinner. Quest of honor
was Augusta Piatt, national field

secretary.

Wednesday night the Delta Ze-
tas had a date dinner at the

chapter house. About fifteen cou-
attenfled. Nina MacOregor

an^ Jane Hix were in charge of

arrangements.

Today
1:0U—Stwial oommittee, KA.

204b.

Eally cwnmittee. Re-

serves. K.H. 309.

Junior class conneil, K.

H 206
2:00-4:00— W. A. A. Splaah

party, WJ.E.
3:00—Debate, R.H. 814.

3:00-5:00 — H«»hey dance,

Hershey haU.
3:15-5:15 —Newman do*

dance, R.C.B.

CHUCK ANDERSON
and

His Orchestra
•

Recent EngagemenU
Coronado Rivtera Club

Wagon Wheel—Baldy v

phone

JACK BOZUNG
Complete Arrangemento for

Dancing. Parties. . Rash Affairs

W.L.A. 34200 Eve. TOrk 4«31

^ pies

P. 8. Don't Forget

NEWMAN CLUB
DANCE

TODAY 3^5 p.m.
and

Have you niade your dinner

resennation for Tuesday?

U.R.C.B. 6:15 I 4 5fc

MYER SiEGEL

?r-!-.r

I

The Younger Crowd

Takes to Cottons

Dancing to the rhythmic beat -of an

orchestra is twice as delightful in

sheer dotted Swiss with a rustling

whisper of rayon taffeta underneath.

You'll love this dress . . . little puffed

sleeves, square neck, shirred bosom
and yards and yards of floating skirt

. . . all quaintly trimmed with ric-rae.

Sizes 11 to 17.

i995

.T«?.rt»,^

4

?6C?Ci
.'A '/

" C-.

C£» rM«!J3 '?i

* '*«;

''V',

A New Coat Fabric!

Lineii f'lax Tweed
11 I

.-
1 .

-

You^ll like this Brittany fabric ... a

soft, opin textured tweed that is

ideal fori warm weather 1 It is fash-

ioned injo a smart finger-tip length

coat with roll-front lapels and

stitchfcd ipaulcts. Our Sports Shop
has it in ^aize, blue and white. Sizes

12 to 20. - .

J 1

i95

't,\

SeVENTN AI OlIVI
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Vot«% Attention

Validation of A. S. U. C
Cards Needed for Vote
In Elections Wednesday

, M fr

Monday, April 25, 1938

»»

[Lmbargo, Spanish

trade, Nye Bill

>\pprovecl in Poll

h

Double Winner
^lobilization,

>Iore Amianients

Voted Do>%ii

With a total of 2445 vot-

ing in the first general

P<?ace Poll in local historj*.

U.C.L^\. students declared

th eir approval Friday of an
eiibargo on aggressor na-

tions, the Xye-Kvale anti-

cc mpulsor}' R.O.T.C. bill,

resumption of normal trade

relations with Spain, and a

course in peace education.
'*Uinc under campus disap-

pnrval were uicreased armaments
an-i the IndustTlal Mobolizatloii

The Poii indire^ farmed
tie proffram for Wedacsdaj's
A l-Cnivcisilj peace meeting at
1 a. m. as the Open Foimn
cnmmittce selected speakers
Friday to eJahsrate oa the ma-
jcritT sides ol the six 4«eestkuis.

. ust:ii A:irm,sca. Larry Sperber.
Ke ::neth Jampol. Gar Emtarey and
Keaneth Miller were chosen to
present tlie students' vxTrpoinLs-
El" ens were being made over the
^e!k-end :o secure a !acul:y
rr.eaber :o' speak for a course m
pejce education a: U.CXuA.
oy Bogglns. gradua:c student.

^i! selected :o act as chairman
1st the hour meeting •

AGAIVST AKM.%XEXTS
' la reply to the first question—
D) you favor increased tT. S.
an iaxz>en*5 as a means towards
pejce'- 1246 students answered Speaking on -The Language oX

"Ifj* wfcle 1110 ballots were re- T^^l Dr. ^Ufred E. Longoeil,

txHOed with an affirmative. 2070
sr.i lents overwheimmgly favored
an embargo on aggressor nations,
"x^h-^ 375 disapproved cf non-in-
:erirourse.

BeswmptJon of nomial trade
relatiotts with Spain was voted
b^ a solid majority m 1353 bal-
lot said -Yes"' and 999 declar-
ed "No." The ladnstrial Mobil-
ixition bin was defeated hy 77
v<»m in the saaOest OMjority
•r the PoU. The T«te • the
measure was l«i9 U 1I».
: he Xye-Kvale kali which pro-

vKis for tlie atylitioc of com-
pulsory military training in dvil
edicational institutions was en-
dorsed by a vote of 1286 to 1078.
Tlif approval of the voters was
'won by the education course is-

sue when it was balloted in by
17( ( to 631.

The formal tabulation of the
poi was:
^luesuon _'

1. ' armaments I

2. •onbargo*
3. « trade with Spam
4 •mobilization act>

^ 5, 'peace course)

5[ peace course) 1704
Nye-Kva> act) 1286 107^

Track Team

loses Meet

to Trojans

Four Records FaU
as Cindermen Bow
to U.S.C.9 96-35

By EXWIN BAKEm

Paced ^ the bnlUant record-

smashing performaoces of troa-

lunged Louis Eampenm and the

latest "bcavenly twins," Lonng

Assembly Tiiday
Features Nominees

A.S,iJ,C. Voting

Refmlaiiont

Told for Siudenis

I

1. Have TOOT Pebraaiy,

1938 registration card and

Office'teekers

to Appear in

Royce HaU Program

By TOM PEEPING
Si^ifjinf the home

ij . . * o *r r^ stretch in the annual Kcrck-
yoor Tihdated A. S. U. C.

^off „fnce tremble, amdi-
card.

i

Dean Langhlin

on Vocations

Personnel Vopfc!
j

Social Service Field

Discussed in Talk

. ^ .„ . . , .. As the second in a leriles^af yicv-

dates will parade tiefore the cational guidance lectures lor

Campus Politicans

onored Toni

n Sing P
Advises

2. If yon are a freshman, poUic eye when the nomin- !™^^^^ women. He^en h.

to to the tables marked ation assembly is hekl in

Bud) Dai and Kenneth oS ! Treshmen." If yoQ are a «*y« hall anditorinm at 1

\
umvemty

^ -^ f>«^ c^JJJo'- sophomore, go to the Ubies
nia s national intercoUefflate

champion track-and-field array marked **Sophomore,** etc
cnished a gallant C.CXlA. team.
M-35.. Satxirday in the Coliseum

6

Woodrow Wilson Strode,

giant Bruin weighfman, ac-

counted for two of tt»e lo-

cal's first places against

ttte Trojan spikemen Sat*

urday. i

Lon-ueil Talks

on Lan«:uage of

Poetn Tonight

English Head Gives

Tenth Address in

Lectnre Series

head of the
win delirer the tenth in a
of Monday evening lectures !>y

University professors tonight at

8 oclock in C3. 19.

Dr. Longueil's talk will poin:
out the mterrelatioQs between
language and poetry and the use
of language by the poe:.

GEXESAL DlSCrSSIOX I

The professor indicated last

nigh: tha: h:s address would be
in the nature of a general dis-

cnsskn rasher than a detailed
reference to specific poets and
representative poenis.

Tanigbt s lectve and thaae
U foa«w are open X» the CM-
versit7 pwMie withoat charge.
The talks are of a Don-techni-
cal natnre and are designed to
be of general mtcrest.

Other professors slated to tAlk
in the aeries at future date are

..-V
•• •^*^*°'^*^ '^- ^^'^ professor of art,

"Tes -Jto speaking on "Tlie Sanity of Mo-
y^ 1110 1246 (jeni Kr.r and Dr. Leo P. Del-

2070 375 sassa instructor m physics
1353 908

Your class is registered in the
catalogue as you registered in

September. POr those who en-
tered in Pebniary. there is a su;>-

ptemcm catalofue defining the
class standing. This class stand-
ing determines your class for Toe-
ing so that:

1. Freshmen rote for sophom<XT
edly would have "gone into their class officers,
dance- m Ixk Angeles' famed' 2. Sophomores vote for -iJunior
"picture"' weather bad followed class officers. |

' |

Chamber of Commerce forec»it».f 3. Juniors vote for senior class•^^——^——^—^—^— officers.

I 4. SetiiMs have do vote in class

I elections.

5. All students may vote^

oVIock this afternoon.
All candidates for offices wiH

sit on the stage while only candi-
dates and managers for A^S-U.C

Lau^ilin. dean of women, wiH
speak today at 3 pjn. in il.H. 216.

Op»ottiiiillki for

the field of social

prwnnel work wiD be
ed In the amud aerfas.

The dean's talk is dratigned to

president and vice-president will i

***^^ *" coOtgt women planning

the cvtaln on the
1931 dnal Moct
mmm. sneccstfnl one In the hto-

tory of W irt wood Kntverrtty.

Pour 'meet records were shat-

tered, azid several more imdoubc-

speak.

COKBCLECnO.N
Nominees include all students

listed in the Dally Bruin Priday
plus William IVewman. on the

Two write-in candidates who
decided U ran for

offices over the
Davidson for A.S.U.C.
and Jsck Bosnng for

class head.

CATLIN TS CAPTAIN
WendeO Bnck) Catlin. Jn-

from Fresno. CaUforaia.
dcetcd captain of the 1939

U. C.L.A. track-and-field var-
sity last Satvday fas the Brw-
int dressing ^parters in the

after the
Catlin Is a

ballot for sen! t class president.

A e rr ^ -«
"*' ^"^ ^^ *^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^ Bctty PhiUlps,

A^.U.C. officers, men for AJ£.-S in the running for
and women for A.WS.

their future careers as to the pos
itiflos available in these fields.

DISCUSSION FOLLOWS
Questions partaining to careers

for women in this line of endea-
vor will foUow Dean Ifughlin's
talk in an open discussloo with
the audience takmg sin active

A series' Jk vsntisJiil lee-'

tnrcs are sffered annnally by
the dean of women f advise

stndente ss to the best

of preparing for

getting a start on their

win be held In the
patio of Kerekhoff haO fran t
a. . to 3 p. m. Wednesday. The
final eiections win take place
Friday, at the same

Today's lecture was knranged
by the Associated Wixnen Scu-

Arrangements are being made
to have polls situated a: the flag-
pole and St the bottom of
steps. Students may vote only the senior class, efficient senior
for AS.U C. officers at these poUs^ class, and cleaner class politics.
Both A.S.U.C. elections and class Roy Woolsey and Don Brown,
elections will be held In the polls candidates for the A.S.UC presi-
in the Kerckhoff hall patio. dency. announced political meet-
Students who vote at the flag- ings today at 3 p. m. Woolsey

pole or at the bottom of Jaass wiH hold his meeting »t 3 p. m.
steps may vcte for class officers at the Gamma Phi Beu housem the Kerckhoff hall patio If while Brown will sponsor a meet-
'^^ •*»*^

. ing at Myra Henhey halL
^

1

Mu^ic Groups ScJiedule

Benefit for Student Pianist

sophomore
class secretary.

Senior class presidential candl- dccts' vocational guidance com'
date Phillip Gilbert announced ' mittee. which is under the chair-

over the week-end that he would \

manship of Florence Gijecne.
run under the slogan of "Genial | p
Gilbert Goes Galloping Goalward." w\i • wj fY 1 1
He is campaigning <Jn a pUtform Tni O^tSL tO IlOld
to reduce ' rental of cap and
gowns, honest administration of
duties, decrease expenditures of Record Pfoot^

As it was. however, the Cdliseum

oral, one of the fastest tracks in

the world when in good coodition.

left soggy and suck by Satur-

moming s light "fog."

^AMPCKCa GALLOPS
Zampennis tune oX 9m. 18.9b.

was the fastest two-nule ever run

by a Pacific Coast Coaference

I

athlete. It was the way the bar-

\nk<tmua. T^jan ran the ttght

I laps, however, that amaaed the
' 3000 fans azMi set them wooderlnff

as to what the «^T«atinnAi dis-

tance ace could do under pres-

sure.
I

For six laps. Zampenni played

I the "cat and the mouse" with

Bruin captam Paul Van Alstme. ^^ announced last night bv Phi Beu and Siema^ \JDha ^^«»=«»^ ^^^^ the program
jogging along apparently uncoc- ! t^., 1^,1 ^,„- _ ..•

1

^^S^^ Aipna ,^ j^ ^^^^^ j^ j^^ Bkoka.

Gershwin, Debnssj
Music Presented lit

Noon Recital Today

Phi Beta, women's national pro-
fessional music honorary will pre-
sent an hour of recordM mostc
today at noon hi Royce haS cnth-
torium.

The program is one (tf the record
prwentations sponsored by the
coBimittee on music and drama,
and played twice each week.
The Gershwin Piano Concerto

A benefit dance to raise funds for Emil Dannenberg, ^^?^^^^SS^S

cemed while the Wesyood star

set a brisk pace.
Then, starting ont on the sev-

enth lap, Zaap
CContinoed 00 c*age 3)

local Student pianist, scheduled for Saturday, April 30, ^•^v^ ^ Debuny. f

was announced last night by Phi Beta
'
"'

' i-o«,«^^. .4«^- *^\—
Iota, local music sororities. 1

is to lecture on "Schoes
1132 1209 Tbeu Applications."
1704 631

1

woo
and

Bible Clubs To Hold
Pije-conference Rallv

Making the Bios; of Tour Col.
legi i Days- will be the topic of an
adc ress by Milo P. Jamison, exe-
cutive director of the Univer&iry
Biqle clubs, at the meeting of

clubs toei«bt at 7 o'clock in
Y.W.C-A. auditorium. Dinner
be served for 35 cents at 6

the

the

wil

P-n.
1 3 adriition to the principal ad-

dre», the meeting wui feature a
pre -conference rally in prepara-
tion for the ninth ajimiai spring
COB ference to be held this y^ar in
Saii Diego. May e-8. Members of
Sail Diego and Pasadena clubs
wil present the music for the
-'al]y program.

Recreational

Held Wednesday

j

W^A.. Affair Honors
I Phrateres; Dancing,

Games Featured

Honoring Phrateres. non-organ-
isatiaQ women's group, the Wo-
men's Athletic association will

b(dd a mixed recreational Wed-
nesday evening fmm 6:30 to 9
o'clock in the women's physical
education building.

The recreational, which is the
next to the last of the semest^.
win be m charge of Alice Wilts,
intersectitxial head of the WJLA.
Entertainment will feature

hartmiptfyi, volleyball, social
danrl4f. under the direction of
Bemece Hooper, instructor ta
wonen's physical education,

social in the women's lounge at 4
j

CXflciating as hostesses wiH be
oclock. aits arranged by Vir- ' sophnnore women under the su-

Dannenberg. who is a junior at U.C.LJL, has given
a campus piano recital and has^
donated his services at AH-U
Sings. At present, he has been

^i Philia Members
Plan Dinner
Tomorrow Night

Ro88 to Address
in the hospital for wour weeks. JcHOsh CoUncU
suffering from an undiagnosed in- m w • '

fectioo of the blood stream. The at Meeting TodaV
purpose of the danoe Is to raise

"^

funds to enable >**rn to spend
several months of convalescence

in the desert.

TICKETS i
I

The danoe wiH be held at 8

p. m. Saturday at the Rellgioas
I

Leonard Q. Ross, author of the
best sellers, -The Bducatioo of
Hyman Kaplan." and "Washing-
ton Correspondents." will address
the Council of Jewish students at
a regular meeting at 3 pji-. today
in R.C3.
Mr. Ross will discuss and ex-

Members of Philia. sub-chapter
of Phrateres. will hold a dinner
at 5 pjn. tomorrow evening at
the Kerckhoff hall d^nmg rooms.

Tickets, priced at 45 cents, may
be obtained from council mem-
bers or at the A-W.S. ofHce.

Preceding the dinner wiH be a

Conference building, with tickets ' plam his writings, which, in ad-
pncedf at $1.50 per couple. Music d^^ion to fiction, include articles

wm be supphed by Kenny Dose's ! ^^ ^J^
^^ ^*^

J^^.^^' Harpers,

orchestra, while Larry Orenstein. •

Bob Nash, and members of the

music depaurtment win furnish the

entertainment.
|

A featwe ef the daaee wfll ke

the aaction of the latest book on

AmaU Scfaoenbvrx. compiled by
Maffc Araaitage. An aatagraph-
ed capT af the baak wfll be

who wfll be present at the affair!

Tickets may be purchased from
the office of the music depart-

and other periodicals.
After the lecture, a discussion

win be held and quetioos from
the floor will be answered.

ginia Pyne will be presented on
|

pervisloD <tf Betty Whidden, who ^^^ x^I^JS^^iS^; ^^
the program. Miss Anne Stone- I next amcafter win occupy the '

^"^i^"™- ^^^ Orenstein. Hal

: braker. assistant dean of women,
j

newly created position of mixed
!
win be guest of honor. I recreatioaal chairman.

Home Economics
Supervisor Honored

Miss EUen Miniy^n, supervisor
of home economics teaching in
Los Angeles city school system,
win be honored at a tea at 3:30
p.m. today in E3. 338 given by
local students in home econcxnics.

Pollowing the tea. Miss MUh-
gan wiU discuss the problems

Levy. Bob Nash, at the "Religious f

confronting begiiming teachers in

Local Speake
Meet Gonzaga
in Radio Debate

Speaking on ^Resolved that the
co-ed should share half the cost
of the date," Virginia Ptoell and
Shirley Schoenburg, Ioca|I debat-
ers, win hold a debate with Oon-
saga TThiversity of ^pokane,
Washington, to be broadcast at
3 pjn. next Thursday affaenaoon
over K.HJ.

( ; T
|

Tickets to the debate. In which
the local speakers win uphold the
negative. wiH be available at the
door of the studio. 10761 W. 7th
Street, to an holders of A^.U.C.
cards.

Conference building, or at the

EARLY CL4SSES DEBUNKED
II 66

I
Scoops'' Winner Quotes Professor's Opinion
*There should be no

Maritime Unions
Withdraw Pickets

kWe, of the Business

Staff, begrndgin^Ir

dotUte most of the

space in this issue to

news and editorial

matter.
|

i

i^. shucks:

P.S, Adrertisor^s

Apply

immediateiy!

SAN PQXIO. CAL., April 34

eight ing that expert care and examina- —<UP)—Two maratlme unions
o'clock daaaes^

"

tion of eyes can be received from I

**** ^^^ **«<* "P ««bt vessels af

Tius is not only the opinion of I licensed opdcsains for 26 cents at |

^^* Angeles harbor yesterday
7.000 students, but of a professor i the University of California Med- ^^>^^ today to withdraw picket
as wen. The educator is Dr. ical Clinic located on North
Knight Dunlap. professor of psy-

j
Broadway.

chology who made the statement
| Other "acoopa"

in the presence of Z.H.B.. the love con<iuered la^

reported that
r when an oC-

wxnner of the "scoop of the week
contest. I .

A host of reasons for the aboh-
tion of eight o'clock mcluding the
fact that the students require too
early a ristac hoar in order to
reach campos hi tiflse resulting in
a lack of necessary rest thus pro-

ill-traoMd graduates,

to flvport Dr. Dontaip's

ficer didn't give a ticket to two
kyvcrs parked hi a red mie be-
fore a nine o'clock class, and that
the oCfioal postcard residenoe of
Loretta Toong is a picture of
President Robert Sproul's Campos

Meanwhile the contest rnwunitw
aritha dollar prlae given each week
to the winner. If Z.H.B. wffl re-
port to K.H. 30t. he will receive

the promiwd remuneratkm-

lines from the. Sbepard line

freighter. Sea Thrust, and return
to work on the ctebt stranded
ships at t ajn. tr—wiiia.
The sailers oniaB of the Pacific

and the Padfk: Coast Plremen.
Oilers. Water Tenders and Wipers
aaaodation denied at a dmsb
raeeCinc that the dispute with
the Sbepard hne would be left

to the Ratioaal Labor Relatioas
Board. Tie Une incurred the
wvatfa of the sailors nnim by
signing as crew members aeaaen

to a Committee for

home economics.

Blam Says Health

Damaged by Strain
PARIS. April 24— (if/ p.>_

Former premier Leon Slum, in
a telegram to socialist federaticw
rany at l4>on8 todi^r. Revealed
that his health had been Seriously
impaired by the strain ol his re-
cent political activities i^ that
he has been ordered to take a
long rest.

|He refeiied to the action cf
the Ften^ Senate in forang the
fan of his sencod populir fron^

ffovKunent tw<o weeks ag)o.

rosram
Harris Band,
Royce News
Top Act List

A one night stand of "big

time" vaudville entertain-

ment emceed bv football

player Lee Frankovich will

pay homage to Kerckhoff
political aspirants in an All-

U -Sing program slated to

get under way tonight

promptly at 7:30 in Royce
hall auditorium.
Musical baclL?round fbr the

third All-U Sing of '.be semester
will be furnished by student baton
swinger Ttx Harris and his band.
Willie the appearance of Royce
Hall News will mark •the return
of last semester's headline act to
campus entertainment circles.

POLmOAXS
Presidenoal candidates seeking

an introduction on tonight's sing

program will repor: backstage be-

fore 7:30 o'clock- Prankpvich an-
nounced yesterday.

"Special seating favars win
not be granted Greek
wlio insist upon hoMing
Monday night meetings.** it

stated by Frankwicli.
who arrive first will get chaiee
seats,-* be said.

Hit of marv former sings. Jean
Henriette. and Kate Murtagh wlT
take time off from ^Tbe Dnmk-

' ard" to give a special i»esentatioc-

!of their comic act. Henriette,

'youngest member of the sister

trio, js a student at U.C1j.A.

ACROBATS PERFORM
Hand Hall and George Camer-

on. UJ5.C. students and stars cf
Sing, scheduled for 7:30 pm. in the recent Men's Do. will be seer

Royce hall.

Hie dinacr, priced at 35
emts, is being held to aflew

stadc&ts to stoy out on campos
far the Sing, and is open to all

stwicnta. Following the meal,
the growp win attend the Sing,

where a block of seats win be
icHnred far *^***»

H<!>n(sed guests for the evening

win be Norman Borisoff. Daily

Bruin editor; Melville Walker,

lecturer in Economics; and
George Robbms. assistant profes-

sor of marketing.

DANCE SATURDAY
At: the meeting, committees will

be appointed to handle arrange-
ments for the Calilomia Moi's
dazuje to be held Saturday even-
ing; in the inain lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall. The dance is priced at

fifty cents per couple and will be
informaL
Other business to be discussed

at the dinner meeting includes

plan* for a beach trip in the near
future, according to Lou Rul»n.
vice-president of the group.

Acoustics Methods
Told at Seminar

BOwia F. Pricke. graduate sni-

denrin physics, will describe the
technique used in the local acous-
tical labratory for minsuring the
absorption of sound in gases at

the acoustics yminar held in P.

B. 109 at 7:30 pju. tomorrow.
He will also present findings

iriiich have yeilded important In-

formation regan&Hg the vibra-

tion of molecules.

Dean Helen M. Laughiin,

who will counsel Universify

women on choice of car-

eers in the second of her

vocational guidances lec-

tures this semester.

(Mifornia Men

Holds Dinner

Meeting Tonight

Affair Precedes AD-U
Sing; Group ^\ttends
Royce Hall Program

California Men will hold a din-

ner tonight at 6 o'ckx± fa lUe*^

faculty dining rooms of Kerck-

hoff han. preceding the AH-U

in their hand-to-hand acrobatic
ac:. Barney Singerman. SGnute
Men president is to lead the stu-

dent audience in a round of pop-
ular hi: songs.

.\iiginented by a new member.
Dick Hayden. Larry Or^Hteia
and Stan Gross, local stndentsj

WiU give the latest luslan aC
their Bayce HaO News act with-
awt the services of Wally Bm-
aparte, new attending U^XL
These men are without a doubt

the three ugliest men on campus,
footballer Prankovich declares.

-Ex-member Bonaparte at the
present time ]& on leave from TVoy
taking beauty treatments to free
himself frcon the stigma of their
influence, he states.

COLORED QCARTET
"The Tones." adored quartet

who worked in the recent motion
picture. "Radio City Revels." will

give their initial campus offering
on the program sponsored by the
California Arrangements Com-
mittee,

t

Son of school plumber. Dodley
Jacobs. iHappy Jacobs, eight year
old singer and tap dancer. wiQ
make an appearazice befne to-

night 's AJS.n.C. audience. Stan
Charleston, guitarist, is an addi-
tional entertainer secured by mas-
ter of ceremonies Prankovich.
In a statonent to the DaQy

Bruin. Prankovich yesterday re-
quested mohbefs of the audience
to refrain from smoking dorinc
the An-U Sng.

I r

NEWMETHOD USED INDANCERECITAL
Co-director of Project Tells of Creatioii of Dance frotn Idea, not Mnsic

be In the Mini a

of ihepez

By JERBT HUMA80N
Talking with enthmtawn about

the coming performances of
Dance RecitaL annual U.CIjJL
danoe event, Martha B. Deane,
co-director with art instructor
Bob Lee of the AJB.UX;. project.

declared in an intcnriew last

night that "this year's recital win
taitrodiace a new method of creat-
taig danoe forms and their mori-
eal backgroanda." ^

Miaa Deane was referring to a
dance form in the middle aectkm
of the program which has been
worked oat from an idea, hiatead

of from mnaic.

"MxMi of the dances od the
prog Iaw have been created, as In

the past, oat of the mood of the
we have.c

plained: "Tlieae wHI

first and last sections

formance. Oar innovatkai comes

in the aeccod aection. We started

with an idea.' worked W^ a«
dance form from the id^ axid

then had Boh Taller wttte the
mosie for itt."

i

|

Aecordinc to mas Deaae. Tal-
ley. ^rutn Jtadent-coapo^, at-

tended a performance tfi. the
Dompieted dance and tbeli wrote

of Ita moad
hv

TTae entire program 'Of t^
danecs win be iae«ntad wtth a
badcgzoimd of modem miiDc. In-
dDded in the reeilal win b|e

lab

Parad^j

groop of percussion

dances. Cooeerto. and Rnale.

Tk±ets for the three campos
performance* Thursday, mday.
Mid jSatorday of this week are

noiv ion sale in ti(±et offices in
Kerckhoff haH and in the Ad-
jninistratioa hnfkting, at 4A cents
ffperal admissioo and 25 cents
to students presenting AjS.U,C.
cards,. Tfamaday's p^^ormanoe
win be a mattnre with curtahi at
3:3t pjo.. while the ott^r two
jaiiMiilalkiii win be in the even-

starthkc at t:10 o'clock.

local appearances,
Itodtal wis be staged at

the Wnaidre EbeU cfaib and at
the Pasadena Community iday-

Hirshfetd

Wins U.R.C.

Essay Contest
For the best essay on "Bow

Shan We Safeguard Religioas
Freedom in America" written in
the recoit contest sponaored hf
the Uhiversity Rtiigious Confer-
ence at I7X:i>A.. IJJSX:.. and L.-
AJ.C Barbara Hirshfeld, featma
editoz- of the Daily Bruin win re-
ceive first priae of $35.

Seeond irface award d $15 goes
to NeaNDeesie of UJ5.C. That hx-

tokrftioe must be foaght in the
home before high school or col-

lege, was broo^t oot bj Mlas
Hirahfeki in her artide entitied

"Ttmvfis a Wmid of Good.*
"Peraecnted groups can no

longer flee from the world into

the wiidemess. lor there is no
longer a wiklemesB.'* she wittea

"The persecuted are forced to five

with antagaoistie neighlws
ever tmeomfortable that
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hings Are Looking Up

n Campus Politics

O MOST students on the campus "Poli-

,
tics" generally denotes a peculiar

aorm of spring fever which descends each

A ear on Kerckhoff hall and takes its t6ll

irom a bunch of kids who don't know

= nough to be studying and working on

term papers the last month of the semes-

ter. Most of them don't care for the glam-

our of a secret caucus and it makes no

difference to them which symbol of

'i xtra-curricular futility wins.

This year, however, it seems the whole

;ittitude toward politics is destined to

i:hange. Candidates are beginning to

alk about campus issues and to make

suggestions for much-needed campus re-

form instead of mouthing the usual vag-

ue platitudes.

During the course of the semester the

Daily Bruin, in its editorial and feature

)age columns, has expressed itself very

lefinitely. You know its opinions on dif-

ferent matters. i

It has tried to encourage more intelli-

gent student government.

It has made a survey of Co-op prices

with a view of effecting price reductions.

It has favored recognition of campus

organizations which were being discrim-

inated against.

It has given its support to the various

groups wrestling with U.C.L.A.'s huge

housing problem.

It has favored a plan to reorganize the

academic set-up along more intelligent

lines.

It has supported an uncensored student

press, without which there can be no real

student democracy, no free student gov-

ernment. I I

The Daily Bruin cannot and will not

take sides in the coming student elections.

It cannot and will not support any of the

candidates.

But it still thinks (as it has all semes-

ter) the issues are important enough to

warrant everyone else's taking sides, and

it asks each of you, as members of the

student body, to consider carefully the

issues involved and to vote for the in-

dividuals you think will give you the best

student government. That is your priv-

ilege and your right. Under the present

circumstances it should also be your duty.

j Peace Is just

Too Much Trouble

"yOUR PEACE Poll's not going to be

a success," said the professional

cynic with a note of satisfaction in his

voice.

"But why," we asked him. **We're do-

ing everything to publicize it and make it

easy to vote."

"Look," said the cynic gleefully, waving

a copy of the Daily Bruin. "The ballot

is printed in the middle of the page. The
voters will have to tear it out on four

sides. That's too much to ask of a college

student. Now if it were printed in one

of the comers ..."
"But it was put there so the students

couldn't miss it," we answered.

"Yon'U see, you'll see," smirked the

cynic. -

We saw.

Friday, 8000 copies of the Daily Bruin
were printed containing the ballot. In-

structors collected the votes in 8, 9, and
10 o'clock classes. For the small minority

who didn't have morning sessions, ballot

boxes were placed at strategic campus
points.

2400 students voted.

More than 5000 students didn't think

peace was worth the trouble. /

. —E.C.

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK
^ A Play in Music

^

By Marc Bli+is+ein (Random Hbuse)

mHE CRADLE WILL ROCK la a pl»y that haa

^ ^n heralded ^ the work which will usher

in a new era in the theatre. Writing ^^^o^r'Z

Sr the valume. the poet Archibald MacL*Wi de-

clares that of all plays he knows, it is the most

successful in reducing what he calls "the great

beast" of the audience into its individual, human

components. It is. he says, the first play ever to

^iSi completely any attempt at '^alistlc UU^lo"

on the stage in favor of being simply and honestly

a play. This, he thinks, is admirable.

Oraon Welles, the operetU's P«>du<>er. also

writes a brief preface In which he calls the p ay

T^^Jitormr Mr. Wells, still in his twenUej.

^proved to be one of the theatre's gre*t-both

in acUng^iHl productlon-and his opinions we to

S W^ted. He has been ^ro<luc^ftUr.Bmz-^

stelnTSfort ever since the opening night in New

YMk. When the Federal Theatre suddenly decid-

ed that it did not dare produce It. and as a re-

sult, he (Welles) and Laurence Houseman ^took

over the play, hired another theatre and walked

their first night audience twenty Wocks to^
new location. There the players performed from

ST audl«2» because the Actors' Equity wouldn't

Jet them go on the sUge. And the play was a

smash hit.

But whether or not you care anything about

the significance of The Cradle Win Rock as a new

art. you still can get a thrill from reading It. A

sarcastic, angry study of the class war. Its full

of the kind of propaganda you can Uke or leave,

without influencing your appreclaUoo of its liter-

ary merit. However, no matter how coldly analy-

tical you are of the whole thing, you won't be able

to escape the feeUng of lusty, rampant strength It

virtually exudes.

The fact that the play U so full of songs

makes It somewhat difficult to read, although

before you've gone far you'll almost be humming

its strident air. The form itself Is unusual, with

all ten scenes of the play, which centers around

a union drive, taking place In one night, and most

of them flashing back to earlier episodes In the

lives of the characters. Even the printed form

is unusual, especially In one scene where the dia-

logue is printed lengthways on the page to show

several characters talking at once.

The play is an effort to show the domination

of the economic royalist, here one Mr. Mister, over

all other phases of life, including religion. Journal-

ism, art. music, and education. For college stu-

dents, at least, the place that comes closest to

home Is when Mr. Mister decides to lengthen the

R.O.T.C. course in the local college. His reason:

he wants to have some kind of militia handy in

case of labor trouble, and. as he says:

"The National Guard Isn't any cheaper.

And I can handle college boys myself."

The unhappy college president is obliged to

call in three professors to see which of them can

make the most stirring appeal to students to Join

the military unit. The scientist Is too vague, the

philosopher, to the horror of the others, is a down-

right pacifist, but the football coach really comes

through In the pinch, to-wlt:

"Lister fellas!

MlllUry course—two years?

Three cheers! Listen, fellas!

Army training—Port In a storm!

There's nutting like a uniform!

Solvlce stripes—epaulettes-

Silver Sholt maybe—attababy!
^ * Builds you up!—Alma Mater!

Sex Appeal!
Two years! Three cheers!

Stick your chest out!

Be a man!"

After you've read The Cradle WIU Rock you

can make your own decision as to how good It Is

and how significant it is. We only know that

the above scene is enough to make us want to see

the play on the stage.
j

Books reveiwe^ through the anirtesy of West-

toood Book Store,

lc€ULiay

Building

Atmosphere
A pillar entwined with roses conveys the pro-

perly sentimental note to the satire Waltz danced

by fluffy-coatumed. bouquet-bearing girls in Dance

Recital.

Stage sets, designed by Bob Lee. are impress-

ionistic rather than complete; they Impart a

mood, a color, a tone to the dances performed.

Economy, an economy that is sharply definitive,

significant Dluatratlve was last year's Japanese

Nocturne set. which consisted of an loe-green

backdrop, like the sky just after sunset, and a

fishnet describing a crescent in the background.

This is ta be repeated next week.

People issuing from great, frowning battle-

ments and mysteriously disappearing again dance

in Mars» whose weird effects are derived from

a gloomy, menacing, yet vague masonry for back-

grouzui.

Ruins and black. twisUd trees provide an ap-

propriately ugly and desolate atmospheree tar the

Spanish number, commentary on civil war. In

this dance the performers wear rusty, dark clothes

and dance with a dreadful gale^. \

Two little churches are being built, with two

cardboard angels on either side of a real angel to

decorate the center In Cortege, the satire on mod-
em weddings. Finale, in the same group of satir-

cial numbers, will have a musical hall backdrop

to harmonise with Its lively can-can movements.

For moat of the danees the settings contain a

condensed statement of the particular mobd or

theme of the dance—a statement that Is precise.

as In Waltz, and yet that Is Infinitely suggestive,

as in Mars. Dancers do not merely appear against

their backgrounds; they and the scene are parts

of a ii^iole, and both parts lose their effectiveness

If senaimted.

YY/HEN THE woman on the

second tloor exclaimed.

"Did we hev excitement lest

night In de houze, Mrs. Feitle-

baum!—Was almost by us a

calumnlty!" she started "Nlze

Baby" on its way to become a

national epidemic. That was In

1926. And in the twelve years

that followed, the Anglo-He-

braic patois of Milt Gross,

made vigorous by the exagger-

ated use of punctuation, has

lost none of its charm.
Although "Nlze Baby'* creates

a vivid picture of tenemental

Jewish bedlam. It Is In reality

a literary cartoon or caricature

of that life. It deals in neither

plot nor characterization. The
reader simply hears, alternate-

ly, the conversations of the first

floor Mrs. Feltlebaum and her

friend on the second floor: tne

constant (SMACK) disciplinary

measures (SMACK) meted out

to Isidor (SMACK) by his

father (SMACK) on the third

floor; and the "Ferry Tails" of-

fered by the woman on the

fourth floor to her "nlze baby"

so it will "itt opp all de epple-

suss" (or "proon-Jooie ' or

"Pust-Tustlzz"' as the case

might be.)

THUNDER OVER the

Bronx." by Arthur Kober.

appeared three years ago, and

though it Is less venerable than

its Milt Gross predecessor. It is

none the less attractive. It is

built around a family—Ma and

Pa Gross and their daughter

Bella (her friends call her

Billle)- The onbr thing that

might be construed as a plot is

the fact that when the book

starts Bella isn't married, and
when it closes she Is going to

be married. Kober runs through

the incidents of the book with

an apparent Insight Into that

kind of family life, a flair for

comedy situations, and the crea-

tions to the language. Includ-

ing "hurryshmurry." "talk-

schmalk," and "fei^cy-sch-

mency."

NEITHER OF these books,

however, haa a character

comparable in any way to Hy-
man Kaplan. He stand.s aione

in the literature of his» -^.j. a

Titan of his type. He Is, ac-

cording to Louis Untermeyer,
"a combination of Machlavelll.

Mlcawber. and the Wandering
Jew, except that he Is more
lovable (and far funnier) than
all three."

This latest addition to the

field of Jewish-American prose

was introduced to the Ameri-
can reading public by means of

the "New Yorker" magazine.
Here among Tiffany brooches.

Rltz-Cartlon dinner dances.

Peter Arno's art, and Dorothy
Parker poetry, the unswank
Mr. Kaplan made his bow.
Now he's taking them. For
Hyman Kaplan, discontent with
the confines of a weekly maga-
zine, rearrstnged himself into

not only a book but a "bast
tsaller."

Written by Leonard Q. Ross.
"The Education of H"Y*M*A»N
K'A'P'L'A'N" has already

gone through six printings and
will probably achieve more last-

ing literary fame for Its author
than "Nlze Baby" did for Milt
Gross or "Thunder Over the
Bronx" for Arthur Kober.

IN "THE EDUCATION ot

H»Y'M*A'N K«A«P»L*A*N"
Mr. Ross has placed the shy
Miss Mltnlck, the qiiestlonlng

Mr. Bloom, and the yawmng
Mrs. Moscovits in the beginners

grade of the American Night

Preparatory School for Adults)

(English — Americanization —
Civics—^Preparation for Natur-

allflatlon) so that they might

supply background yet competi-

tion for the ubiquitous Mr. Kap-

lan They and Mr. ParkhlU,

the teacher, are all "charact-

ers;" they do "live"—but no

matter what heights they may
on occasion atUln. they never

approximate the grandeur of

Hyman Kaplan—<i grandeur no

better typified than by the way
he signed his compositions

—

H»Y'M'A*N K'A'P'L'A'N, in

bold red craywi, each letter

outlined In blue, each letter

seaparted by * a bright green

star.

"Mr. Kaplan was In his for-

ties," describes Mr. Ross, "a

plump, red-faced gentleman

with wavy blond hair, TWO
fountsUn pens In his outer

pocket, and a perpetual smile.

It was a strange smile, Mr.

Parkhlll had remarked: vague,

bland, aad consistent In Its mo-
notony."

I

It is this smile that Mr. Ross

refers to on different occasions

as beatific, broad, cosmic, lu-

minous, transcendent, great,

buoyant. Imperishable, mar-

tyred, expansive, confident, m-
vincible. tolerant, ecstatic. Joy-

ous, lofty, supernal, ever-Incipi-

ent. anB phosphorescent. It Is

the "aUegro sostenuto" of Hy-
man Kaplan.

OVERSHADOWING Kaplan's

omnipotent grin, however,

are his assaults on the English

language.

Hyman Kaplan's "most fa-

mous tree American wrlders"

were Jeck Laundon. Valt Viter-

man, and the author of Hawk L.

Barry-Feen, one Mocktvain. He
pointed out that he did not

mention Relvaldo Amerson be-

MORE ON TWO
cause "he is a poyet. and I'm

talking abot wrlders."

Hyman's favorite "prazldent"

was Abram Lincohen. "Look

de honest axpressicMi! I esk, is

It a vunder dey vas calUnk him
Honest Abie?"
Grammar was an equally fer-

tile field for Hyman. To him
the opposite of "new" was "sec-

ond hand." His conception of

the positive, comparative, and
superlative form of "good " was
"good, batter, high-class" His

conjugation of the verb "to fail"

was "faU, faUed, bankrupt."

I • •!!•
I

IN ORDER to set off Mr. Kap-

lan's etymological, orthogra-

phical, and rhetorical oddities,

Mr. Ross successfully employs

a style replete with big words

and having a distinct "Uterary"

flavor.

For example: ,

"Mr. Bloom was impotent

against this sophistry. Mr.
Kaplan smiled graciously at

both Miss Mltnlck and Mr.

Bloom, with the faintest sug-

gestion of Irony. Suddenly he

straightened up. His smile

grew wider, almost beatific. An
exalted look came into his eyes.

With a sudden motion he

stretched both hands outward

and cried. 'De sky! De son!

De stoss! De clods! De frash

air In de longs. All—all Is pot

from Netcher!"']

To end a review of "The Ed-

ucation of H*Y'M'A*N K-A*P-
L'A'N With the trioe recom-

mendation that Is Is "splendid

entertainment," "ingratiating

characterlz%tion" or the like,

would Indeed be to render It an
Injustice. Better that Hsmian
himself pass final Judgment by
calling it "Hau Kay mlt cap-
itals an' periods!"

Ed. NOfC»—Mr. ROM, author
of "Tbe EdnoaUon of H*Y*-
M'A'N K*A»F*L»A*N, wlU
peak at the Ualveralty Bellg-

loos Oonfaraiee Balldliig thla

altemoon a* S a^elaek. The
meeting Is open t« the pobUe.

Hats
Presidency

In the Ring
Candidates' Platforms

I

4

\ in Ballot Oraer

JOHN ESSENE
Program of tbe Bruin Progressives

|

1. Adequate, Inexpenklve Housing. We shall work for the

further developmei^ of co-operative units, and the building

of low-cost university dormltorlesi ..

2. Keep Our Press Free! We rigidly oppose any censorship or

suppression of student publications.

3. Down with bookstore prices! Inasmuch as the bookstore

Is now showing g<)od profits, we . favor the distribution of

these profits throu8:h lower prices.

4. Extend student deinocracy! We uphold the right of student

groups, such as tte American Student Union to be granted

campus recognitioiu i

,

5. Let's be fair to laoor! We favor establishment of a mini-

mum wage of 40 bents per hour for all student labor, and

the creation of a i^tudent labor boarcT to investigate working

conditions, with a representative of the board to become a-

member of the student council.

6. Permanent peace policy! We awivocate the formation and

campus recognition of a group ,to further peace activities

and peace educatlpn.
j |

. ,

7. More non-cost stiident iffalrs. Seeking to develop demo-
cratic, cordial sch(^l spirit, we favor more afternoon dances,

All-U Sings, recreation nights and such other activities as

may be engaged in by the whole student body. »

8. Correct our
student-faculty c
cation plans.

currlbulum! We slupport establishment of a
cmmittee for developing progressive edu-

I II
I

TOM YA^ER

1. International House—to be constructed with funds that have

been apprc^rlated for a dormitory.
|

I

2. Encouragement of a cultural program for the University

—

(l.e. Klemperer. Philharmonic, John Charles Thomas, etc.)

3. Freedom of the Press—for student publications as inter-

preted by resolution of Student Council and editorial of

Norm Borisoff. , : i

4. Lower book-store prices.

5. Adequate medical service for students.

6. A fair minimum wage for student labor.

7. Permanent peace program.

8. Encouragement of

9. Stimulation of reall

dramatics an^ forensic activities,

issues in caqipus politics.

.

I

I

^ - CLARK BRADFORD
•*! am fully cognizant of the fact that at the present time

I am in no position'to make concrete promises which I have

no indication I aloijie could fulfill, even in the capacity of

student body president. My platform is purely one of admin-

istrative policy guidejl by the indicated desires of the majority

of the student bodjT rather than upon concrete pre-election

promises. An elaboration of my stand will be presented at the

nomination assembly; this aftemooii."

DON BKOWN
1. Closer supervision of AJS.U.C. administration: The Student

Council to actually set policy of the Associated Students.

2. Adequate medlcar attention for Associated Students: More

men hurt in intramural athletics last year than in varsity

competition. -

I I

3. Permanent peace program: Sub-committee of open forum

committee to which anyone is eligible to participate. In

this way elldilnate the annual, ba|ttle over the meetings across

the bridge. I j
|

4. Uphold the right of any student organization to be recorgan-

Ized on campus if !not in violation of the school charter.

5. Minimum wage sdale for student employees: Create board

set labor standardk.
j

6. Reduce book store prices: The book store made $7500 pro-

fit last year. The student body debt of $93,000 should be

liquidated over a long period of time, instead of placing

the entire burden upon the present students.

7. Leave the student publications a

Ion In the publications. I

one: Freedom of express-

8. Establish an honqr system.

Plus: the age old cry for paved parking lots, and better

living quarters fo^ men students.

ROY WOOLSEY
! .

I pledge myself to wjork for:!

1. More free Kerckhoff Hall dancep.

2. In regard to articles in Bruint
'

(a) By-law should be passed to provide specifically for free-

dom of educational and feature page comment as well

as the guarantee for unbiased news.

3. Reduction In prices ot Southern Campus.

4. Reduction in prices at the Co-op.

5. 40 cents per hour minimum wage for students.

6. Closer watch over A.S.U.C. finances.

7 Dormitory.
|

8. Levelled parking lots.

9. Musical shows by Staff and Mi

Ccll^^iana

Monday, April 25, 1938

Grins and Growls shouid eUMr

he mailed or dclivereA to Boom

212. Kerckhoff HaXL AU letters

must be signed with the fvUfMme

of the writer, which wm he prtmea

unless otherwise requested ana

not ovet I&O wordSf

LETTER LOST

Dear Editor:

Please explam. A week ago w«

read in the Bruin that •com-

mittee had been set up^ the

Student CouncU to invesUgate

the advisability of placing the

ASU.C. publications under the

Director of PubUcatlona. I

^ wrote a growl protesting any

such action; and Uter on in the

day I signed a letter, along with

thirty other students, both pro-

testing and asking more infor-

mation about this change.

Neither of these letters was

printed. Yet, a measure was put

through by the student councU.

So now I ask: Why must

these changes be made? What is

wrong with the Bruin's poUcy to

date to require any change?

Why did the original proposal

say "financial and editorial

poUcy" and then change to take

in only editorial policy? Why
has so little pubUcity been given

the proposal up to now? Why
were the previous letters not

printed? ,

T. D.

"Students who feel the need

of using something to keep them

awake so they may stud^ dur-

ing the examination period

would do well to resprt to the

good old fashioned cup of black

coffee at repeated mtervals."

Ruth E. Boynton of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota advocates cof-

fee instead of drug-stimulants

to keep final crammers awake.

Stuff that's good to the last

drop. After the last drop, you
stay there on the floor.

Santa Rosa Jimior College be-

lieves it is the only college In

the world that owns a gold
mine. The mine was bought
for $2.85 and is to be used by
geology students studying min-
ing. There's no gold there,

however.

You really have to dig for a
grade In geology.

• a •

The University of Chicago
senate has approved a plan for

awarding masters' degrees in

the social sciences.

i

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRL and SAT.

Katharine Hepburn and Gary Grant in

**BRINQING UP BABY"
Bdward G. Robinson in "A Slight Cace of Marder**

Pins News and Cartoon

'
1

i> i

t

L
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1

SATIRE?
Dear Editor:

Now that the student council

has taken a step in the right

directions by censoring the

Bruin and other publications, I

think it is time that other stu-

dent activities were restrained

a littJe.

For instence, I think the

council otlght, in the future, to

exert some (control over the U.

D.S., choosing its plays so that

there'll be no more terrible

flops like "Julius Caesar" and
"Masque of Kings."

As for the open forums the

Bruin has favored so, I think

.

they're nothing but a place for

radicals to spout their half-

baked Ideas. I thing the coun-

cil ought to protect the univer-

sity's good name by choosing

topics for discussion and cen-

soring students' speeches ahead

of time.

Last, but not least, I think all

stories printed in downtown
papers should be submitted first

to the Council for approval, so

that the city won't get a wrong
impression of us and think we're

all reds. I.

i
X. M.

I

: • . .

NOT TRASH
Dear Editor:

How can J. C. R. possibly call

Wednesday edition of the Bruin
trash?

Mhat does J. C. R. coaaUleT

moderate? If anjrthing was
ever onesided. It was Michael
Lavln's articles!

The letters from Spain are

very enlightening, and help one
to see what happens when peo-

ple such as J. C. R. think that

they shouldn't be published!

Are we not students? If we
are, we want to have both sides

of every picture and then form
our own conclusions, j

Let J. C. R. look up the mean-
ing of Democracy and then he
will not scorn letters from Spain
in the BnUn.

For a more open minded, -

Democratic Bruin. :

E. O., P. Z.
* • •

NO ••CINCH
Dear Editor:

In an article in Tuesday's
Brian entitled. How Much Do
You Study and Why? Home
Economics was Just listed imder
the "cinch" courses. We'd like

to know what they know about
It? The "Button and Biscuit"
girls have to work hard! FYir a
list of cinch eourses we suggest
Nutrition. Dietetics, Matabol-
Ism, Food Chemistry, Institu-
tional Management, Experimot-
tal Cookery,- and may Heaven
help you if you take them!

W. T.. M. A.. Etc
« « •

BRASS RAIL
Dear Editor: _
We feel that the comfort and

convenience of the student body
would be served by the instal-
lation of a brasst rail in front
of the library waiting desk. It
would be more natural to wile/
the hours away thus—especially
if they server beer.

J. L.. a. 8.

r

-.^'^ •'

V

Bi^op Johnson

Collefife of Nursins:

THE HOSPITAL OF THl
GOOD SAMARITAN

(Anpioea of the
Episcopal Church)

Offers a three-year nurslnt
course to qualified appU.
can|s. For infonnation
address: The Director

1212 Shatto St. Loa Anf«lM

-^''fiM^^--^-
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Gymnasts Fail to Impress |

Westwood's gymnastic repreaentatlves found the coi&petltion

too toogh in tbe Metropolitan AJLU. meet held at UJ3.C. Satur-

day night, winning only eight points for last place. Los Angeles

Athletic Club won first place with 38 points

4, ,
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( tiunningtiam WinsCunningham Wins
Olenn Cunningham, peer of America's milers, captured »

\

]

special four-lap race from his arch-rival, Oene Veazke, at tha
|

Los Angeles Coliseum yesterday by a ten-foot margin. The timt
[

toowBS 4m. 21.3s-. disappointingly slow because of the poor weather.

I

.^fci^fc^^i^i^i^^^* Ki^Ni^N^N^N^^i^N^X^^^^^^fc^ll^^

parsmen Lose Close Encounters with Powerful California Sweepsters
"^

I
^

I . \i Junior Varsity Crew Ends Highly Successful Campalgr
I

| |

^ F IFSt, ScCOnCl

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
^ BT VDfOBNT BICI

Week-eBdlnff at Ralph Chiek't

i^ammoth manse de sport, the

Ja. Coliseum.

Satartlay—out with ther^est of

tiic local spike bugs to watch

the Trojan-anxtn brawl, which 1

I lust confess was a bit outclassed

for interest by the frosh meet,

T Whereas the varsity receipted lor

,a more-or-less expected 96-35

trouncing. Ducky Drake's pca-

{ reens put up a whale of a battle

tefore being nudged out, 72-58.

As the genial Mr. Drake him-

a elf commented in the dressmg

I own later, all he needed to

l«at the boys from the other

side of the tracks was a capable

l^urdler. Lad who caught the

sipectators' fancy was Corky

Hollett, who breezed down the

runway like Stagehand in a

riorning workout to capture the

hundred and 220 with iitUe or

no trouble, i;,

'

Apparently Corky is the type

<f boy who goes well with all

concerned, as his team-mates

rot into a huddle toward the

end of the afternoon and elected

t im honorary captain for the sea-

son. Unless Mollett breaks a leg

cr something he \^till make a

Mghly capable sprinter for the

Itruins next year, and a capable

sprinter is something which even

the oldest Westwood inhabitant

tias difficulty in recalling.

For the varsity, the colored

1^ grabbed off practically all

e U.C.L.A. glory in sight by
pturing all four of El Bruin's

t places. Strode in the shot

d discus, Lacefield in the broad

jkunp, and Berkeley in the low

t.urdles accounted for 20 points

-which is a highly commendable
jchievement, to say the least.

But the gent who sent the

fBins home talking to themselves

^ras hairy-chested Louis Zam-

I erini. After seeing hun hog-tie

^e two-mile in 9m. 18s. without

orking up much of a sweat, I

el called upon to Join my more
perienced southland contem-
rarles in predicting that Zam-
rinl will soon be America's

remier distance man. Come to

nk of it, he probably is al-

ready.

Despite ills remarka'Die time,

I ouie seemed to be dogging it for

ttie first mile-and-a-half of the

eight-lap event. It was not un-
til the start of the last 880 that

ti» moved from t>ehind the heels

cf Paul Van Alstlne and started

to run his own race. But once

le cut loose we got a glimpse of

ttie form that enabled him to

cutdistance the rest of Uncle
Sam's entrants in'the 500 meter
Olympic event at Berlin in 1936.

Sanday—right back again for

tt>me more fancy footracing

nixed in with a bit of classy

aoccer straight from the old

4oimtry.

The track end of festivities

donsisted of a special mile event
featuring Glenn yffunningham,
bene Venzke, Ross Bush, and Ray
'wall. Cimningham won after

fighting off a spirited challenge

Jty Venzke, but the usual "im-
I usual" weather conditions made
tbe time somewhat of a disap-

I ointment—4m. 21.3s.

Curiously enough, every man
lA the race held the lead at one
time or another. Bush led for
)Alf the distance and then Wall
took over for a lap and a half.

Down t>5 last backstretch Cun-
rflngham moved in front, but as
they straightened out of the final

turn Venzke sprinted past him
fpr a second. Olerm had some-

g left, though, and he met
challenge with a flash of

that carried him to a
ee-yard triumph.

The gridiron end of the bar-
bill matched Douglas Alr-

t, local champs, against the
rming Londcri Corln-

.. Neither team scored in
90 minutes of play, but the

ritishers gave the home-grown
ent a thorough lesson in the
er points of the game before

afternoon was over. The
^ray they controlled the ball

irhile scampering about the turf

I I full speed was superb, and de-

lervizif of better reward than a

acoreless tie. Oene Walsh, the

former Bruin, played for Doug-

lis. incidentally, and tiuneid in

aome flossy bits of footwork.

Ending their last season of rowing at Long Beach, U.C.

LA.'s junior varsity oarsmen are seen above launching

their shell just before the last race at the Marine Stadium

in which they finished two lengths behind Sacramento

Junior College, which in turn was beaten by half a length field, 6; and Martin Lftton, stroke. The.junior varsity lost

by the Bruin varsity. Left to right, the sweepsters are its last race of the year at Berkeley Friday to the Bear

Howard Dawson, bow; Bill Van der Sluis, 2; Jim Thomp- jayvees by a two-length margin,

son, 3; Chuck Kruse, 4; Hank Milledge, 5; Ralph Butter- J '

Natators Place

Last in Pacific

CoastMeet

Only Three Bruins

Able to Garner

Points in Swimfest

Living up to pre-meet expecta-

tions. Coach Don Park's varsity
swimmers failed to gamer many
points in the Pacific Coast Cmi-
rerence intercollegiate swimming
meet held at Berkeley Saturday
night, finishing in last place with
18 markers behind Stanford, U.

8.C., and California.

Bruin points were chalked up
by Devere Christensen, who took

fifth iq» the 220 yard free style

event and second in the 100 yard

sprint. Bob Kollenbom. fifth

place winner in diving, and Bill

Dekramer, who placed second in

the 150 yard backstroke

300-yard medley relay—Won by
California (Dan, Collins. Oerdea;)
second. Stanford; third, U.S.C. Time
3m. ».3s.
220-yard free style—First place

tie between Rider and Needham
(Stanford;) third. IJoals (U.S.C.;)
fourth. Shields (C.;) fifth, Chris-
tensen (U.CL.-A..) Time, 2ra. 19.3s.
60-yard free style—Won by Wolf

(U.S.C.;) second. Vlbert (S.;) third.
Clark (S.;) fourth. Case (U.S.C.;)
fifth. New.som (C.) Time. 24.1«,
Diving—Won by Wlnkleman (S.,)

123'.9 points; second, Kuhns (C.)
116.7; Smith (U.S.C.) 113.58 Pod-
stada (C.) 105:15; Kollenborn (UC
L..A.) 102.77. /

100 yard* free style—Won by
Hatch (U.SC.) second Chrls-

htensen (U.C.L.A.;) third. Cottle
(C:) fourth, Gerdes (C.;) fifth,
Vllbert (S.) Time. 54.78.
150-yard backstroke— Won by

Wolf (U.S.C.;) second. Dekramer
(U.C.UA.;) third, lietteau (S.;)
fourth. Barker (C.;) fifth. Weather-
bee (8.) Time, Im, 46».
200-yard breaststroke—Won by

Weraon (C.:) second. Collins (C.;)
third, Haeran (U.S.C.;) fourth.
Hatch (S.:) fifth. Town (S.) Time.
2ni, 308, (Breaks conference record
of 2in. SO.Js., set by Werson in
1937.)
440-yard free style—Won by

Rider (S.;) second, Boals (U.S.C.;)
third. Needham (S ;) fourth. Cooper
(C.;) fifth, Fisher (C.) Time, 6m.
33.38.

^etmen Drop 6-5

Decision to Troy
I

Locals Win 5 Out of 9 Matches, But Lo«

Crucial-Tilts to League Champions in

Season^s Finale; Hunt BesCts Heldnian

Bill Ackerman's battling Bruins won five out of

nine matches against S.C/s conference tennis champions

in the season's final league battle last Friday, but still

came out on the short end of the 6-5 count The Trojans

captured both first singles and first doubles, the key

matches which count for two*
points apiece, to eke out their slim

decision.

The third-place Westwooders
gave the undefeated cross-towners

the scare of their life when they

split even in the six singles tus-

sles and won two out of the three

doubles engagements.
As expected, the No. 1 singles

clash between Heldman and Troy's

great ace, Joe Hunt, proved to

be THE crucial match of the day.

In three brilliantly played sets.

Hunt had a litUe the best of it

to win, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.

After losing the first set de-

cisively, Heldman came from
behfaid in the second set to win
it with a display of near-per-
fect tennis. He then Jumped
into a 3-1 lead in the deciding
set, but Hunt hit a hot streak

to overtake his arch rival and
go on to victory.

Starring for the locals were
hard-hitting Bradley Kendis and
sophomore Bob Bartlett, who
scored victories in both singles

and doubles.

Senior Vic Seliger fended his

collegiate career in the prover-
bial blaze of glory with a well-

earned 6-4, 8-6 win over Troy's

Sherman Buese in sixth singles.

Other results—Leavens (S.C)
beat Singer, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2; Bart-
let (S.C.) beat Stan Goodman,
6-0. 6-2; Hunt-Wetherell (S.C.)

beat Heldman-Singer. 6-4, 6-3.

When Tony Faced Retirement

Snapped after the 1 937 Worid Series, this picture found
Laxzeri signifying the end of his playing days as he pass-

ed his hat to son David. The set-up has changed a good
deal since then, however, Lazzeri now waging a battle

with Stan Hack for third base with the pennant-bound
Chicago Cubs.

Cage Squad Shows

Promise in
|

Spring Workouts

Team to Utilize Fast

Break in Conference

Play Next Year
i

Caddy Work's basketball five

won't lose all Its conference
games next year—^not if spring

practice form means anything.

Setting »bout the task of re-

vamping his next year's edition

to eliminate its utter Impotency
and make it a serious contender.
Works has put several drastic

changes into effect, with success-

ful results already in evidence.

FAST BREAK
I I

Most drastic of the changes in-

stigated by Works and his two
colleagues, Wilbur Johns and
Dick Linthicum, has been a
change in the team's style of

play. Whei[e the Bruin five last

season used the slow aet-up me-
thodical t3n>e of play, next year's

outfit will employ only the fast

break upon gaining control of the
ball, whether it be after a basket
by the oppostion, getting the ball

out of bounds, or on a take-away.
Running hand-in-haad with

the new style of play. Works
haa been experimenting with
various new combinations
which appear best salted to the
fast break, showing no prefer-

ence to Tarsity lettermen over
graduating frosh.

Best unit put on the floor dur-
ing the first three practice ses-

sions was composed of Ray We!-
die and Will Munkers at forward,
Crofisan Hajrs at the pivot posi-
tion, with Bob Null and Paul
Slaughter at the guard spots.

"This combination repeatedly
routed "B" squad players last

week, utilizing the down-court
rush in much better style than
any other five put together by
the coaching trio. /

Baseball Results

Nati^pal League:
R H K

Philadelphia ...000-000-000— I 1
Boston OOO-lOO-Olx—2 7 1

Waltftra and Atwood: MacPayden
and R. MueUer.

T) XT P<

r'lncinnatl 000-0 »1.000—1 ft

Pittsburgh . .. .000-001-Olx—S I
R. Davis and Ix>mbardi; Tobin and

Bcrres.
' R H E

St. Louis 000-000-QOO— 4 S
Chicago OOS-Oll-Olx—6 I
Macon an4 Owen: Deao and Hart-

nett. RUB
New York ....010-000-000—1 10
Brooklyn 000-000-000— 1 S

Frosh Track "

Stars Nosed

OutbyS.C.

Coach Drake^g Men
Win Field Events;

Lose Meet 72-58

They dfdnt belong In the same

league with the 'frobabe splke-

sten, much less on the ' same
track: they would be lucky if they
scored forty points; but today.

Coach Eddy Leahy can be plenty

thankful that his Cardinal and

Gold spikesters eked oat a 72-58
win 'over our Bruin frusb.

"The first event of the day found
Roger "Red" Hoeger edging out

teammate "Chuck" Fenenbock
for first place in the shotput, with

a toss of 42' 9 Ml". Hoeger th^
proceeded to demonstrate that he
is a "money" player by getting

off his best toss of the year in

the discus to place second to

Fenenbock's winning throw of
122' 3y2".

Meanwhile captain-elect Gor-
don "Corky" Mollett had grabbed
the first of his three first places

of the day b yleaping 22' SY4" to

beat out the favored Art Laret in

the broad-Jump. Fenenbock and
Leo Cogen took second and third

in the Javelin, Frank Dupas took

tliird in the high-Jump, and Herb
Cranbourne placed second in the
pole-vault to round out Brubabe
scoring in the field events.

The <H>enlng track event, the
mile, proved that the locals

were "playing for keeps." Dave
MoFarland stuck right on the

heels of S.C.'s great' mller, Ed
Powers, until the final stretch,

but couldn't quite match the

Trojan's finishing sprint and
lost by about seven yards, in the

excellent time of 4:38.2. Lane
Donovan finished third.

Bruin stock took a big Jump as

Mollett wcm the centupy, and
Wally Kindell beat out Marshall

Cromwell by the proverbial eye-

lash for second place. The stock

Immediately took a slump, how-
ever, as Phil Smith and Bob
Smart, local quartermilers were
able to nm only four-five against

a trio of "^ojans. Thus at the

conclusion of nine events, the

Brubabes led 41-39.

CHUMMY QUARTET
The high-hurdles followed, and

proved to be the closest race of

the day. Bemie Macaray placed
second between the Trojans' Don
Hommel and Bob Berryman. with
Dick Drake eomins in fourth.

Not more than a yard and a half

separated the four men at the
tape.

Lane Donovan and D#^e Mc-
Farland proved themselves a pair

of ironmen by running two-three
to John Butler in the two-mile
while Joe Howse garnered a third
in the half-mile. Kindell again
crossed up the "experts" by run-
ning second to MoUet in the 220.

Trackmen Routed
in finale, 96-35 ].

^Trojans Outdass Westwood Cinder Forces

in Last Dual jMeet of Season; Four Records

Shattered as World Mark Threatened

(Ccntinued from page 1)

shot out past Van Alstine like Stagehand did to Aneroid

(ouch) in the Santa Anita epic and steadily increased the

distance between them, running the seventh quarter in

the sensational time of 64s. flat^ 1

1

But Zamperini was just getting warm. 'Steadily ap-

plying pressuer, he whizzed into*—M———H

—

the near turn, blazed down the

back stretch, and then began to

"stretch" cratiing into the final

turn. A long, sheepish grin spread

over his face as the wildly cheer-

ing crowd, sensing a drama in a

possible new Colisemn Or meet

record, brought him ih. Zam-

perini ran the last lap in tbe phe-

nomenal time of 61.98., thus

"pacing" his last half-mile in
2:05.9s.

N6 le« scintiUating than
Zamperini's performaaoe was
that of Troy's twin 8kyscrm>ers,

Day and Dills, in the pole vault.

Leaving their teammate, Irving

Howe, at 14 4feet, they both
cleared 14 ft. 4 in. with ease,

altnouffh DUls took an ezt^
try. , J

,_

The standards were then set at

14ft. Tin., and the blackhaired

Day cleared it beautifully on his

I
second attempt. Dills missed by
the narrowest of margins on three

chances. The bar was then rais<-

ed to a new world's record height

of 15ft. 3-4in., and with the co-

holder of the present record.

Earl Meadows, looking on. Day
Tailed in three Jumps. Chances are

though that Meadows and Bill

Sefton wiU be "ex's" before he is

through vaulting.
j

Two other races which provided

spinetingling chills were the 220-

yard low hurdles and the relay.

LOW HURDLES
As was expected, the Ibw bar-

riers battle developed into a three-

cornered duel between Tom Berk-
ley and Carl McBaln of the

Bruins and Earl (Red) Vickery,

Troy's N.CA.A. champion. Berk-
ley, a notoriously slow starter,

trailed the fast stepping Trojan
red-head over the first .six

hurdles, with McBain, off to an
even poorer start, lagging far be-

hind-

Aa they hit the eighth har-
rier, however, Berkeley moved
up qnlckly and they sped orer
the next stick stride for strides.

Vlekery faltered over the final

hurdle and Berkeley, gaining
momentum with every alep,

gradually polled away to a two
length lead at the tape.

Woodrow Wilson Strode won
two of the Bruins' four first

FRATERNITY )EWELRY
Statiooery — Plaeeoards

Dance Programs

J. A. MEYERS & CO.
lOSl West 7th, L. A.

U.C1.A. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

places, nabbing the shot put and
discus- . Strode easily won the

shot with a throw q| 50ft. 9V2in.,

for a new meet record, but had a
narrow squeak in the discus, nos-

ing out Phil Gaspar of Troy by
2V4 Inches at 158ft. 1 l-4in.

LACEFIELD WINS .

BIB Lacefield won the broad

jump at 23ft. llin., with Keith
France in^ third. Tired from his

broad Jumping efforts, the local

colored star staggered in for a tie

for third in the high hurdles.

MUe—Won by Jensen (S.C.,) Finch
(S.C.) McGregror (U.C.L.A.) 4m.
28.>B.

100—^Won by Jordan ^S.C.,) Talley
(S.a.) Berkley (U.C.UA.) 9.98.

440t—Won by E. Miller (S,C.,) Tay-
lor (p.C) Bachman (S.C.) 48.9s.

Hlgih hurdle?—Won by Humphrey
(S.C.) Olson (S.C.;) tie for third.
Bledsoe (S.C.I and Lacefield (U.C.
L.JV.) 14.7s.

Shot-put — Won by Strode (U.
C.L.A+,) 50ft. 9 1-4 In.; Fisher
(S.C.) 47ft. 61-2in.; L. Miller (aC.)
4ft. 7In.

Javelin—Won by Soper (S.C.,) 202
ft.: Shaugrhneasey (U.C.UA.,) 195 ft.

21n.: Trusel (S.C.) 194ft. 3 l-21n.

Two-mile — Won by Zamperini
(S.C.) Van Aletine (U.C.L.A.,) Por-
tanova (S.C.) 9m. 18.9.

880—Won by Roulac (S.C.,) Dun-
nlng: (U.C.UA.,) Bradley (U.CJUA.)
Im. 55.5s.

Hig-h jump — Won by Mallery
(S.C) 6ft. 2ln.: Johnson (S.C.,) 6ft.
2in.; tie for third between Carter
(S.C.) and Blalkie (UC.L.A.,) 6ft.

Discus—Won by Strode (U.Ci..A..)
158ft. 1 l-4in.; Qaspar (SC.) 167ft
11 in.; Alexander (S.C,) 14"8ft Sin.'

Broad Jump—Won by Lacefield
(U.CJ-.A.,) 28ft. llin.; Skinner
(S.C..) 23fL 7 in.; France (U.C.L.A.,)
2$ft. 4 l-4in

210—Won by M Anderson (S.C ,)

Jordan (S.C.,) Talley (S.C.) 21.5s.

L»ow hurdles—Won by Berkley
(U.C.L>A.,) Vickery (S.C.,) McBain
(U.C.L.A.) 28.68.

Pole vault—Day (S.C) 14 ft 7
in; Dills (S.C) 14 ft 4in.; Howe
(S.C) 18 ft. 6in.

Mile relay—Won by S.C. (Mcisen-
helmer, Lytle, Albrigrht and Miller,)
Time, 3m 18.1e.

Crews End

Banner Season

Bruin Boat Leads

Northern Varsity

For 1000 Meter
By MARTIN LITTON

The University of CaM-

fomia's best varsity and

junior varsity crews since

1932 were pushed to their

limit Friday to narrow vic-

tories over two hard-fight-

ing boatloads from U.CL^.
The Bruin varsity made a bet-

ter showing against the Bears
than any other Wesfcwood crew
has ever done.
Taking a lead at the start.

Coach Ben WaUis' first boat hit

a fast pace of forty strokes per
minute and gradually increased
its margin to almost two lengths.
At 700 meters, rowing at a thiry-
four beat, the Bruins lost their

perfect rhythm, the shell rolled

off balance, and Ky Ebright's
oarsmen came up almost along-
side, to pull gradually away at
the half-way mark.
ONE LENGTH LEAD
At 1500 meters, U.CIjJl was a

length behind, and obviously not
at its best form. The rowers did
not show the smooth, rhythmic
sweep that characterized the Or-
egon State and Sacramento races.

The California oarsmen, right at
home on their own, Oakland estu-
ary, rowed along steadily through
the choppy water at a thirty-two,
slowly going up to a thirty-three.

Nearing the ffaiish, Pete HaU
took up the stroke agiUn to a
forty, but the Berkeley crew
was aheady two lengths ahead
and sttll gcring strong, gohig ap
to thirty-eight as they entered
their final sprint. The Kulns
closed the gap sUrbtly, bnt al-

most a length ot open water
separated the two boats as they
streaked nnder the bridge that
marked the finish.

In the junior varsity contest,
which ended even closer than the
varsity race, U.CJLA. Jumped in-

to a slight lead at the start, but
was soon headed by the Ebright
eight. Tlie Westwooders were
swinging nicely through the
whole race, but their inferior

slide work lost a close struggle
with the smoother California
creiw. Near the finish of the long,
uneventful grind, which both out»
fits rowed at a thirty-three to a
thirty-four stroke, with the Bru-
ins two lengths behind, husky
Karl Gustafson, who never
stroked a race befort, raised the
pace to a thirty-eight, and rapid-
ly gained on the northerners,
CLOSE FINISH
But It was too late. Nearly a

half length of wa:ter showed be-
tween the two shells as they
crossed the finish, California in
six minutes, fourteen and nine
tenths and n.Clj.A. In six min-
utes, twenty and three tenths
seconds.

Bruins and Bears rowed the
varsity race in 6:20.2 and 6:12.7
respectively.

The answer to U-CXJL toe*
cess probably lies in the coach<»

ing of Ben WaUis, a former
Yale oarmaa who formeity led
the rowers at Berkeley.

The Bruins left the gaping Cal-
ifornia rooters with the newfound
respect of all. Two years ago U.-
CIjA. used California's oldest
boats and lost by eleven lengths.
This year Wallis saw his enthusi-
astic charges load their own glis-

tening new shells on their own
private, extra-long baggage car.

Next year, with their own boat-
house on Ballona Creek, rowing
will be among the top-ranking

sports in Southern California.

u pmvE JMOS
Canems
RmrhottU

,^^ • -^ ^ "Now with Badioi*

WESTLAiOB and ECHO PARKS

SqLUVAN'S SHELL SERVICE

i

FEATURING
SUPER SHELL GASOLINE

I
GOLDEN STATE MOTOR OILS

and

SHELL LUBRICATION

l^hone WXuA. 37336 Cor. Lindbrook and Tiyerton
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otessors Exhort President to Remove Embargo on Spain
ducators

nd Plea

f6r Action

Fire CampiMes
Represented in

lirt of. 198 Men

In a letter exhorting

pj-esident Roosevelt to im-

mediate action in removing

the embargo on Spain, 198

university professors from

five campuses, including

11.C.L.A., signed a petition

sitnt the chief executive last

week.
Sixty-seven educators from the

lotal campus joined with profes-

sofs from V.CS.. Stanford, Uni-

v€kslt7 of Washington, and UJ3-C.

in urging that the "neutrality"

act be revoked.
|

The letter reads:

"To the President of. tbe United

States: '

*'Wc. the undersigned ntem-

ijers of the facnliies of the

fbusttlties of the UBivenittes vf

<:alifornia at Berkeley and L4m

I LBgcles, Stanford Univenity.

ttbe UniTersity of Waahington,

^nd the University of Southern

California, urge the Immediate
fecoosideratloa of the policy of

the United States Government
loward the reimblican Govern-
ment ot Spain.

"We urge that you immediately

re voice the "neutrality" Act as

applied to the established Gov-
eimment of Spain and do all in

y^oir power to bring about the

ipeal of this Act.

I

"The embcu^o against Spain has

hid the effect of aiding insurrec-

>n, and of permitting the pro-

:ution of a war which may not

only overwhelm republican Spain.

01 It engulf democratic Institutions

tlkroughout the world.

"We do not believe that the

shipment of supplies to the re-

wbliean Govemukent at Spain
inder the present circumstances
irill endanger the peace of the

IJnJted States, bat we do be-

Ueve that the o<MiUnaed en-
foroement of the present em-
bargo legislaiioa menaces our
democracy and threatens the
peace of the worid
"Our present policy gives tacit

approval to those fcnves which
a^ attempting to destroy demo-

Ecy
whenever it exists.

As educators, we are impressed
t the present struggle In Spain

lias an Import that transcends the
fa|ordeTB of that country and Im-
pioses a serious responsibility up-
on this nation to safeguard the
(democratic institutions upon

ixich
free education depends.'*

)CAL SIGNERS
Among those at U.CJxA. who
ve their approval were Dr. Gor-

don Ball. Dr. Ralph L. Beals. Dr.
^ohn Eioi Boodin. Dr. Isabel
Creed. Dr. Frank C. Davis. Dr.
Franklin Fearing, Dr. CazxHyn
Flsber.

'^

Dr. Howard C. Gilhousen. Dr.
Qmrles Gtov9 Halnas, Dr. Hugh
Millar, Dr. Donald A. Piatt. Dr.

Muring Scott and Dr. Donald
Wimams.
The BignaiurM were collected In

foor-day period with no attempt
lo Kdldt every member of

«ach department, it wu Indl-

qated.

England Arms to Maintain Peace Open House

Planned for

Next Sunday

Sproul to Head

Reception Line in

Kerckhoff Hall

In order that parents and

friends of local students may be-

come more closely acquainted

with the University itself. U.Cli.-

A. will hold tU annual open house

from 1 to 5 p.m. next Sunday.

Headed by President Robert

Gordon Spronl, the recelvtaig

line will wait In the Kerckhoff

hall trophy room. Also included

in the line wiU be provoat Earle

Raymond Hedrick: Hnrford E.

Stone, assistant dean of men;
Earle J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates: Helen Langhlln.

dean of women; Don Ferguson

and Cat#oll Wellim:, President

and vice-president of the stu-

dent body, respectively.

The A cappella choir and Glee

club will be included in the music

hour from 2 to 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

DANCE RECITAL
A section of the Dance Recital

will be presented from 3 to 4 pjn.

In R.H. auditorium, followed from

3-4 by an Organ recital by Alex-

ander Schrelner. university or-

gan\^t.

The Physics department will

present dentifk; experiments

In the Physics laboratory from

4 to 5 p.m. From 4:30 to 5 p.m.

a gym exhibition will take place

In the Men's Gym.
Special exhibits by the depart-

ments of geology, art. and agri-

culture will be open all afternoon.

Writer^s

Article

Reprinted
an"Ambulances Over Seas,"

article on the Spanish war. writ-

ten by Mildred Schwartz, Daily

Bruin night editor, and printed

last J3ecember in the campus
newspaper, was recently reprint-

ed in the Panama American, Ca-
nal Zone daily, as one aspect of

student opinion in the United
States.

A copy of the Latin-American
papei^ containing the article was
received here by Dr. Manuel P.

Gonzales, associate professor of

Spanish. The feature dealt with
the campaigns in American col-

leges to raise funds for the ambu-
lance corps of the Iberian loyalist

army.
The work of the Medical Bu-

reau to aid Spanish democracy
wu outlined in the article, which
ap[>eared in conjimction with a
local showing of the film, "Heart
of Spaliu"

Nominees for Y^W.CA.

Poists Announced by Sibbel

Candidates for Positions of President,

Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, i

Named by Election Committee Head
\

Announcement of nominees for officers of the Y.'V^

C.A. was made yesterday by Olga Sibbel, president ol

the group, and chairman of the elections committee. *

Chosen on the recommendation of the cabinet, candi-

date for president is Kay Hardman ; for vice-president,

Rodna Hlldebrand and Virginia
" '

Running for secretary are Lucile t/COnOHUC otHHCl
Lanham and Ethel Mcarthy; Alice

Marie Grautschi is on the ballot

for treasurer uncontested.

Elections, open- to all Y.W.
C.A. members, will be held today

from 9 to 5 p. m. in the foyer

ot th^ clubhouse. Women desir-

ing positions on next year's cab-

inet, to be chosen by the newly
elected officers, will sign up to-

Mdmer Leaves

^Eastern Trip

CkMMs Receive Two
Weeks Vacation as

Resolt of Jonmey

I
Two waeks vacation was the

^iwter gm of H. Arthur Stetoer,

assistant xa-ofessor of political

bcienoe, to his classes when he
left Saturday morning on a trip

^ Washington for the annual
>neeting of the American Society

of International Lawyers.

I

The association, which Is made
of lawyers, profcasOTs and

te departfaient people, will

t from april 27 to 30, Steiner

sealed.

He is also to attend a confer-

ence of professors of intemation-

Ll law. which U taking place at

the same time, he indicated.

The professorial meeting is be-

g held by invitation of the

amegie Endowment. Steiner will

turn by way of New Yoi* in

Fi
to speak before the Pacific

ological society May 7.

they were sent to Paris she stat-

ed rather optimistically, from
American companies already hav-
ing branches there or help form
new branches of other American
organizations.

Los Angeles frequently is being

asked to contribute large sums to

aid persecuted minorities In

Europe, and this money Is not be-

ing used to eliminate caanee but

merely to allevate effects.

"Nothing extremist is natural.**

the Frenchwoman pointed out,

and I believe that a youth con-
gress could work out a plan, sensi-

bly as well as Ideallstically, to

solve international economic pro-

blems upon which nearly all in-

ternational disputes rest."

Great Britain's new $1,71 5,000,000 rearmament program calls for extepsive provisions

for defending London against air raids, such as brought death recently to civilians In

Barcelona, Spain. Above are significant scenes. Top left, new multiple machine guns

developed by the navy, rapidly being fitted to all snips, especially for defense against

air attacks. Upper right, six-barreled pompom machine gun unit for navy use against

low flying torpedo or bombing aircraft. Lower panel. King George, lett, inspects a

new 3.7 anti-aircraft gun at Woolwich arsenal. London, on a recent visit there.

Foreign Peace Advocate

Announces Youth Plan

All International iS-oblems, Dispute
,

Frenchwoman Suggests Formation ol

Student Delegation Established to Set».

By PEGE BETTY y
Stressing the point that every .plan and organiza-

tion must have a beginning, Mrs. Maurice Rubner, French

peace advocate, declared recently that students, not sol-

diers, should be sent to Europe to solve international

problems and that America, taking the initiative, should

send six student delegates to*

meet with the youth of other

lands.

Tlie international difficulties

would be settled by the "intelli-

gent aiKi thoughtful action" of

this youth delegauon represent-

ing all coimtries and not by need-
less bloodshed and deetructitm.

Mrs Babner's vimn is that the
iz students sent from America
to Paris shonld be elected by
the nnivM^ties and shoald
"form the first rank of tntema-
tional brotherhood."
Mrs. Rubner is "positive,'* she

said, that France. Switzerland and
Czechoslovakia would "follow im-
mediately with student represen-
tatives.

It is said that Mrs. Rubner.
wife of a Parisian banker, plan-
ned to house the delegation of stu-

dents in her home in Paris.

HOUSING PLAN
The peace advocate declared

that she hoped the plan would
meet with such success that her
home would soon become too small
and that a larger one wculd be
neoesitated.

Stating that U i^s impossible
for one person to carry oat
this idea, Mrs. Rabner declar-
ed that she planned to contact
people who would be interested
in cooperating with her.
"It would be much less costly to

send students to Europe than f
send soldiers." it was pointed oi

i)y Mrs. Rubner who is making ai

extensive stay here with her hus-
band after a tour of America.
Students could find work. If

Spanish War

Issues Reviewed

Loyalist Delegates

Speak Tonight at

Philharmonic I

Presenting the political, eco-

nomic, social, f-eligious, and lit-

erary issues Involved in the pres-

ent Spanish war, four represen-
tatives of the loyalist government
will speak tonight at 8 o'clock in

the Z*hilharmonic auditorium.

Ramon Sender, noted Castilll-

an novelist: Jose Bergamln,
Spanish Catholic leader; Ogler
Pretecellle. European newspaper-
man; and Carmen Meana, out-
standing social worker, are to

take part in the discussion.

According to advance reports,

the speakers will point out that
contrary to news of crushing re-

bel victories, the loyalists are
again prepared to take the offen-

sive in the conflict.

Social and political trends re-

sulting from the war will be re-

viewed by the delegation, rhlch
will attempt to predict the results

of these influences.

Senior Ball I

Date Chosen by

Class Council

Selection of Thursday. June 9.

as the date for the Senior ball

was announced last night by the

senior council, which Is formulat-

ing complete plans for Senior

week, the finaj week of the semes-

ter.
I

The dance will feature a Ha-

waiian motif and a bid to tht>

dance will be awarded to the aiV

major submitting the fc*3st desigv

for announcements and bios.

All designs must be submitted

*» Polly Pelphrey, president of thf

Kappa Delta house.

A.S.U. Receive

Recognition oji

Berkeley Campus

Group Withdraws Aid
From Nonofficial

Meetings Wednesday

The American Student Union,
national student group, received

official recogmtlon by the Execu-
tive committee of the University

ol California at Berkeley last

weeK.
After a two-hour debate a

resolution was passed declaring

that ttie Executive committee
"shall have jurisdiction over
and recognize the American
Student Union, neilher » relig-

ious nor a political group, as a
body working for the general
welfare ot the A.S.U.C;. and
tliat the i!.xecuUve committee
shall grant the nght to hold
future meetings in Stephens
Union."

|

Immediately lollowing the vote,

the committee passed a resolution
aslcing all groups wloich come
imder its jurisdiction to Withdraw
support from any peace meetmg
held in conflict with the Univer-
iity peace*.meetmg. scheduled for
11 am. Wednesday.
Isabelle Goldeen, chairman of

Ae Committee for Campus Dem-
ocracy, a sub-committee of the

A.S.U.. said that the group had a

moral obligation to withdraw of-

ficial support from any peace

OLGA SIBBEL

day and throughout' this week
with Elizabeth Eckert or Marg-
aret Sullwold, secretaries of the
organization.

Tlie annual formal installation

banquet for the officers will be

held Tuesday, May 11, when the

old induct the new leaders at a

traditional ceremony, it was in-

dicated by Miss Sibbel.

meetings held in opposition to the
University program.

Recognition, which climaxed
years of effort of the A.S.U. on
the Berkeley campus was etiected

by a vote of 8 to 3.

of Latin America

Discussed Today

Berkeley Professor

Delivers Fourth i,

' Lecture in Series

"The Economic Position of La-

tin America" will be explained

today by Dr. Carl- L. Allsberg,

professor of agricutural econom-
ics at Berkeley, when he. addres-

ses a Royce hall auditoriitai audi-

ence today at 1 p.m.

Dr. Allsberg, who is also direc-

tor of the Gianni foundation for

research in agricultural econom-
ics, will deliver the fourth lectur^

in the current series of talks on

"The Civilization of the Ameri-
cas."

Internationally recognized as

an authority on the economics ol

food production and distribution,

the Berkeley educator is former

chairman of the international re-

search committee of the Insti-

tute of Pacific Relations.

From 1912 to 1921 he was
chief of the bureau of chemis-

try of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, and since coming
to the coast has served as

chsiirman of the Pacific Coast

Regional committee and vice-

chairman of the California Ec-

onomic Research coimcil. '

.A graduate of Columbia uni-

versity. Dr. Allsberg received ad-
vanced training at Universities of

Berlin and Strassburg, and haa
taught at Harvard and Stanford,

acting as director of the Pood
Research at the latter school.

1

OFFICIAL NOTICES
appucahon for super-

vised TEACHING
A conference for applicants for

supervised teaching for the fall

semester of next year will be held

Tuesday. April 19 at 3 p.m. in

E3. 145- i I

All students who expect to un-

dertake supervised teaching next

fall should file applications for

assignment* during the period

April 20 to 23. Applications filed

after 23 will be sublect to a late

fee of $1.00.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGUSH

I

The written final eaainination

for June candidates for the Mas-

ter's degfee in English will be

given on Thursday, May 5, from

3 to 6 in C3. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman £)ept. of English.

t

Today
1:00—Y.W.C^ Elecdoiia.

3:•»—family ReUtions com-
mittee. Y.W.C.A.

4:M—Frfhman clab meet-

mff, T.W.C^
flying Squadron, T.W.
CJL

6:00—eaUfomla Bfen banquet
K.H. dinlnff rooms.

PATRONIZE

BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

ClassiHed Ads
TYPING—Neat and accurate. Weat-
wood Stenographic Service, 210
Poatofflce Bldy., 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA S47«l.

TYPING done right on campus.
Overnight service. Reasonable
rates. Mildred Schwarts^ K.H. 212.

Lost and Fotui4

IjOBT >»<t Ma* leatkcr MotelM«k
witk U.C.LmA. •Mblcm wlta wli*l«
•icatcv*a •!«•. Also brotm
leather wallet witk lalUala it.K.11.
Hctara to Hobert Keener, ftally
Brala •ttttt. Maatfaome rewami
•ff*rc4.

LOST—Kappa key in women's gryni
Tuesday. |5.00 reward. Call 37024.
Mary Elixaboth Richer.

LOST—One gold bracelet, flexible
,wlth crest on top. "Amerlcaa
Queen" pattern letter* on inside.
Also 1 ring white gold setting
with blue serkon stone. I.<eft on
waahstand In women's gym April
18 at S p.m. Call WI>A 27124 or
WAlnut 6063. Maylor Carol Band-
beclc

SWIMMING PICTURES
Members of swimming classes

will attend .the motion pictures

and lecture by Mr. C. P. L- Nichols,

director of acquatlcs for the De-

partment of Playground and Rec-

reation, on "Beach Safety Pro-

visions," today at 1:00 o'clock, in

E.B. 100.

Women swimming students may
count this as a malce-up period.

All students, faculty and Univer-

sity public are invited.

Marion S. Mattern,
Department of Physical Edu-
cation for Women.
Mr. S. S: Sutherland. Super-

visor of Agricultural Teacher
Training. State Department of

Education, will be available for

consultation on matters relating

to the new curriculum in Agri-

cultural Education and cadet ap-

pointihents for the coming year,

l^niriljay afternoon. April 21.

Appointment should be made
with Mrs. Elma L. Ogden. Secre-

tary, Department of Agriculture.

146 Physics-Biology Building.

Robert W. Hodgson

SENIOR COMiCREHENSrVE
EXAMINATION |N

ENGUSH
TTie final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-

ating in June wiU ^ given

Thursday. May 5, from 3 -to 6,

and Friday. May 6. from, 3 to 6, in

CB. 19. . '
!

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Wanted :Page boy, five feet tall,

weighing 110 to 115 pounds,
pleasing personality, gooa mem-
ory, and nice appearance. Any-
one interested contact Miss Kin-
ne at the Bureau of Occupations.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Women students who have not

takeA their physical examina-
tions this school year are asked to

report to R.H. 8 nbt later than
Wednesday, April 27, to make ap-
Dointments.

Geology lA-lC Field Trips

Second Series

Friday, May 6, I to 5 p.m.

Saturday. May 7, 8 ajh. to 12 m.
Monday, May 9, 1 to 5 p.m.'

Wednesday. May 11, 1 to 5 p.m.

Thursday. May 12, 1 to 5 pjn.

Friday, May 13. ij to 5 p.m.

Monday, May 16. 1 to 5 pm.
Tuesday, May 17. li to 5 pm.

Tickets for the secbnd series

of trips available from THURS-
DA%, April 28. to THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 Qents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. Tbe Geol-

ogy Department does not guar-

antee any students a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb,
Instructor in Geology

POUTICAL

NIGHT!!

SEE JOHN ESSENE

DON BROW]N

TOM YAGER
ROYWOOLSEY
CLARK BRADFORD

r->

PAPER GUEST

j

TOWELS
I

HAND TINTED

BORDERS
Choice of four colors

Initialed or Monogramed

50 towels $1.00

BURNETT'S
1125 Glendon Ave.

In Person and Not a Picture

AT THE

ALL-U-SING
*

TONIGHT 7:30-9
'I *

.

Lee FRANKOVICH, Prop.

«.

"5

'%

Wfl

«
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R eleased for

Student Voting

tinvalidated A.S.U.C.

Cards Allowed by
Election Committee

By TOM PEEPING .

i5..S.U.C. cards will NOT
ha^e to be validated for the

elections held tomorrow, ac-

coriing to a decision of the

ele(;tion committee yester-

day, when it was pointed out

that approximately 2000

me nbers of the student

bocy association have not

hac their cards vali;teted

for the spring semester.
In order to vote students must

present their A-S.U.C. cards (vali-

dated or unvalidated) and Febru-
ary, 1938, registration cards at

the polls, according to Sis Klip-

stein, chairman of the election

conlmittee.

VOTING PLACES '

A further ruling of the election

comimittee revealed that voting

for , A,S.U.C. officers would de-

finitely take place in Kerckhoff
hall patio, at the flagpole and
at the bottom of Janss steps,

whl e votes for class officers may
be cast in Kerckhoff hall patio

onl3.

Meanwhile three candidates

for the top A.S.U.C. office an-
nounced meeting for today.

John Essene at 1 p. m. in the

Y.W.C.A. auditorium. Tom
Y4fi:er at 1 p. m. in the Chi
Qitiega house. Clark Bradford
at

I

4 p. m. in the Kappa Alpha
Theta house.

Activity has shifted to the sen-

ior class front, where seven of-

fice-seekers, including/^one write-

in ;andidate. ar? seeking the top

pos tion.

PLiLTFORMS TOLD I

vrilliam Newman yesterday an-
novnced a platform of more free

democratic social affairs, real

uni;y of spirit in the senior class

anc reduced expenses for the

Soi them Campus and cap and
govns for seniors.

Bob Schilier said he would
"iliminate Bob-Tails! ' in a
"new surprise, designed to ret

the votes of even my staunch

-

esjt enemies."
fid Shirey declared himself for

Q) Organization of the Senior

class by an all-senior assembly

to )lan the year, in September, (2)

Senior social events for the pur-

pose of class unification through-
out the year, (3) Presentation of

a i;lass gift to the University if

at all possible. (4) An efficient

Up and Around Again Schedule of

Scholastic Help

Hours Givei

New Aid Board
Located in

Dean^s Office

Accompanied by his physician, Dr. Roland Davison, Gen-

eral John J. Pershing is shown leaving Tuscon, Arizona,

to attend the recent wedding of his son in New York.

UNIVERSITY BAND HEARD
IN CONCERT TOMORROŴ

Fourth Annual Musical Presented under

Direction of Allen ; Kilmer to Give Solo

' Presenting its fourth annual spring musical, the

University concert band of sixty-five pieces will be heard

tomorrow under the direction of LeRoy W. Allen, asso-

ciate professor of music, in a program to be offered on
] Jly] 'iJ^s'^iTfe 8c"ience^priday'

Announcement of the schedule

of the Graduate Students' Advis-

ory board, recently formed cam-

pus group to assist students hav-

ing scholastic difficulties, was

made yesterdaK by directors of

the new activity.

Headquarters for the scholastic

aid plan will be located in the of-

fice of Dr. Vean O. Knudeen,
dean of graduate study, in tne

administration building. Students

will meet there to confer with

graduate advisers.

Sponsored by the Graduate
Students' Union with the assist-

ance of Phi Beta Kappa, the board

is made up of graduates who re-

ceived department honors or

better at time of graduation. The
service ki to be discontinued if

students do not take advantage of

the opportunity, it was asserted.

HOURS SCHEDULED
The list of hours to be main-

tained by the adviscry board
follows.

Classical languages — Monday,
12-1; Tuesday, 1-2; Friday. 2-3.

Education—Mon. 10-12: Wednes-
day. 10-12. English—Monday Il-

ia ; Wednesday, 11-12; Thursday,
1-2; Friday, 10-12. French—Mon-
day. 9-10; Wednesday. 9-10:

Thursday. 2-3. Economics—Tues-
day. 1:30-2:30; Thursday. 2-3.

Home Economics—Monday, 9-

10, 11-12. German—^Tuesday, 2-3;

Thursday, 2-3; Geography—Wed-
nesday. 2-3; Thursday, 2-3; His-

tory—Monday, 9-10: 12-1; Wed-
nesday. 9-10. 2-3: Friday. 12-1;

Philosophy — Monday, 1-2; Wed-
nesday. 1-2.

Political Science—Tuesday, 2-3;

Wednesday, 2-3; FYiday, 2-3.

Psychology—Monday. 1-2; Tues-
day, 2-3; Wednesday. 1-2; Thurs

Steiner^s

Classes I

Meet Today
What promiaed to be » two

weeks vacation for thoclane*

of Dr. H. Arthur Stelner. aaals-

tant professor of poUiiMd sci-

ence, will be only a change of

instructors, acording to an an-

nouncement made by the politi-

cal science department.

Dr. Steiner's classes will meet

at the regular times today and

henceforth, wHh various mem-
bers of the political science de-

partment in charge.

The political science instruc-

tor left Saturday for the an-

nual meeting of the American

Society of International Law-
yers, which opens in Wasliing-

ton. D. C, tomorrow.

Essay Contest

in Econo mics

Held by Sorority

First Prize of $25

Offered by Group for

Best Theme

zaga university, at 4:15 p.m.

administration amenable to the '

Thursday

wi^es of the majority of the

class.
'

wilTE-IN CANDIDATES
Trite-in candidate Jack Boz-

ung voiced a program of (1) Start

the season off with a bang by
haying the Senior Ball early in

Semember—thus allowing a better to the radio studio, at 1076 West

opportunity for the seniors to be- '
Seventh street, on presentation of

coifie better acquainted. (2) Estab- A.S.U.C. cards, according to Roy
lishment of some deflhite senior ,

Woolsey, chairman of forenslcs.

Royce hall stage at 1 p. m. Fred Kilmer, trombone solo
-^ ist, will appear with the concert

band in its last seasonal appear-

ance before assuming the duties

ol| preparation for next football

season. Kilmer is slated to play

Schubert's "Serenade."

PROGRAM PLANS
First number on tomorrow's

program will be the march,

"Pomp and Chivalry," by C. J.

Roberts. Following will be the

tone poem by Sibelius, "Flulan-

dlB."
tirt short iranscrlpUons oi

Edwin Franko Goldman, direct-

or of the Southern California

kand festival held in February

at Pomona college, in which

local band members took part.

Will conclude the program. In-

eluded wiu be I'syclMmukl's

"Marche SUv."

Admission to the now tradi-

tional spring concert by campus
musicians will be free, it was

learned yesterday from Director

Alien.
j

'•f,

Debaters Clash

with Gonzaga

Third Debate of

Radio Series Heard
over Station KHJ

Speaking in the third of a series

of U.C.L.A. radio debates. Shirley

Schoenberg and Rodna Hilde-

brand will meet orators of Gon-

12-2. Spanish—Wednesday, 11-13;

Thursday, 1-2.

Announcement of further de-
partment hours will appear as
soon as arrangements are_ com-
pleted.

The radio debate, to t>e broad-

cast over station KHJ. will be

on the question. "Resolved. Tbac

Co-eds Should Pay Half the Cost

of the Date."

Bruin students will be admitted

The final debate of the series

will be held next week with U.S.C.

on the anti-picketing question,

Woolsey announced yesterday.

tradition—such as the Senior
Walk at Annapolis. (3) Estab-
lisi intent of a definite schedule of

th^i senior class of '39, giving all

Cornell meetings, senior get-to-

gei hers, etc. This program would p,^ , . j^,
be arranged by the new council

|

Uiaplain UlSCUSSes
be ore June, 1938. (4) Selection Aspects of Warfare
of a wider representation of sen-

ioi class members. Chaidain E. R. Ewers, of the
I :>therwise all was calm on Peep-

i
National Military Home, will offer

in$'s much-plastered b u 1 1 e t i n
|
a discussion of "War as It Is," at

a meeting of the '41 club, fresh-

man men's group, at noon today
in the Religious Conference build-

ing.

The meeting is open to all men
of the first-y(«\r class.

I

r

T

boird except that Virginia Sykes
announced her ^ write-in candi-

(Continued on j»lCge four)

Dannenherg

enefit Dance
ids Sold
Tickets for the Emil Dannen-

bfcrg benefit dance sated for
SJaturday night a. >the Relifious
donference Building are avail-

able from the office of the music
diepartment, at R.C3.. or from
Ljeonard Stein, Beth Linthicum,
iiarry Orenstein, Hal Levy, or

Bob Nash.
Dannenberg, junior student

a^nd pianist, noted for his ap-
rances ai campus sings and

toer local affairs, is at tlie

sent time in a hospital suf-

riolng from an undiagnosed In-

r^tion of the blood stream.
' Funds raised from the dance

;ill be used to send Dannenberg
I the desert for several months'

convalesence. Bi^ ^«r afficed at

111^.

Violin Work
Presented at

Noon Today
'I Alexander Schreiner. Univer-

sity organist, will present Frances

Ronan. violinist. In the Grieg

Violin sonata, opus 13. at his noon
recital today in Royce hall audi-

torium.

The sonata, together with

Grieg's piano concerto, are among
the most characteristic of the

composer's works, all of which did

much to establish the Norwegian
national style.

Vocational Guidance Service

Opened to Campus by Y.M.CA.

Making Its Vocational Guid-
ance Service available to the

campiis at large for the first time,

the University YM.C-A. will offer

its annual occupational aid pro-

gram to both men and women
students this week.

Dr. J. Gustav White, professor

of applied sociology at Whlttler

college and head of the Person-

nel Counselling Service of the Los
Angeles Y.M.CJ^. since 1928. will

appear on campus May 9 for in-

terviews with a limited number
of students.

Dr. White will base his advice

on a scientific study of aptitudes

and inclinations shown in a bat-

tery of six tests, which will be

filled out this week. Since one of

the examinations must be. sent

to Stanford university for correc

tion. the deadline for taking the
tests has been set for Friday.

Within the last ten months, Or.
White has visited more than
twenty colleges and high schools,

aiding students in their choice of

a vocation.

Former president of the Voca-
tional Guidance association of

Sc'athem California, he is the
author of. "Finding Your Work,'

a book published recently by the

Association Press of New York.
Cost of the service has been set

at $2, Bob Morgan, chairman of

the vocational committee of the

local Y.M.C.A. announced yester-

day. Tests may be obtained at the

YJiC.CJ^. office in the ReUgious
ConferenM building.

I I

Hardman Elected

Y.W.CA Head
i

An essay in the held of eco-

nomics and business administra-

tion, open to all undergraduate
students, has been announced by

Chi Omega, local sorority.

The contest, which will end
May 18. offers a first prize of

$25 for the best essay of less than
2500 words on one of five selected

topics.

TOPICS TOLD
I

I

Judges for the contest include

Ralph Cassady, assistant profes-

sor of marketing; Paul A. Dod(^
assistant professor of manage-
ment and Industry; and Marvel
Stockwell. assistant professor of

economics.

Topics are: '"Social Security

Legislation," "Recent Develop-

ments in Labor Legislation."

"Pure Food and Drug Laws,**

"T.V.it," and "Recent Legisla-

Uon in the Field orTaxaUon."
Essays are to be submitted to

the Chi Omega sorority house,

708 Hilgutl avenue.

Goethe's Works
Offered as Prize

Dance Recital

Opens Here

Thursday

Final Rehearsals

Slated; Students

Make 300 Costumes

With intensive last rehearasls

scheduled for today and tomor-

row, preparations for the sixth

presentation of Dance Recital are

nearing completion today for per-

formances Thursday. Fridaiy, and

Saturday on Royce hall stage.

The j?roJect, which started six

years ago as an activity of the

University Dramatics society, has

since become an A.S.U.C. event

under the co-direction of Martha

B. Deane. head of the women's

physical education department,

and art director Bob Lee.

TICKETS ON SALE
Choreography for the ten dance

numbers and designing of 300

costumes has been done by tee,

while Miss Deane. with the assis-

tance of Josephine E. Ketoik, as-

sociate in women's physical edu-

cation, has directed the dances.

Students taking part in the

recital have the fuU responsi-

bility of production work, such

as cutting, dyeing, fitting, and
sewing the costumes, supervis-

ing make-up. and back-stage

management.
Seats for this week's campus

performances are on sale in tic-

ket offices in Kerckhoff hall and

in the Administration buildhig at

40 cents general admission to

Thursday's matinee and 25 cents

to AJ3.U.C. card holders.

Tickets to evening perform-

ances Friday and Saturday are

55 cents for reserved seats and

40 cents general admission. On
55 cent tickets, sudents will be

given a 15 cent reduction on pre-

sentation of A5.U.C. cards.

Fearinq, Beecroft

opeak at reace

Meeting Tomorrow

t'

War Scene

Vice-president Race

Taken by Lindsey;

McCarthy, Gautschi Win

Running unopposed lor the

highest campus Y.W.CA. office.

Kay Hardman was yesterday

elected president of the women's

organization in voting conducted

throughout the day at the club-

house.

Other women selected to fill

offices in yesterdays election are

Virginia Lee Lindsey, vice-presi-

dent, Ethel McCarthy, secretary;

and Alice Marie Gautschi, treas-

urer.

President-elect Hardman will

aisume her duties at the annual

formal installation banquet set

for May 11. At the traditional

ceremony, old leaders will induct

officers elected yesterday into

their new positions.

Women desiring positions on

Miss Hardman's cabinet will sign

up today and throughout the

balance of the week at the club-

house with the local Y.W.CA.
secretaries. Elizabeth Eckert and
Margaret Sullwold.

Group Interviews

Loan Seekers '
i

W<»nen students desiring loans

will be interviewed by the schol-

arship loan committee of the

Beverly Hills Women's club May
7 at 11 ajn. at 514 N. Maple
Drive. Beverly Hills.

Further details regarding loans

to women for the coming school

year are available at the office of

Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-

lin.

in Contest
I

With six deluxe volumes of Go-
ethe's works offered as prize, the

U.Ci.A. German department is

sponsoring a composition contest

for students in advanced German
courses.

Competition for the books was
originally Intended for advanced
German students holding the

highest grade point averages, but
Dr. Gustav Arlt. department
head, has changed Uie contest

rules to Include low "grade point-

ers" possessing "capacity for in-

telligent compositions.'*

IVIasoniv Group' !

Conducts Tryouts »

John Klrkpatrlck's one-act play.

"The Tea Pot on the Rocks" will

be rehersed by Masonic club mem-
bers today when they meet at the

clubhouse at 2 p.m. to determine

the final cast for the production,

slated for early presentation.

Refreshments will be served at

the meeting, which all campus
Masonic affiliates may attend.

-
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Guests Received

at Open House

U.C.LJV. Exhibited

in Annual Campus
Program Sunday i

Parents and friends of U.C.LA.

students will become better ac-

quainted with the University when
the associated students and the

administration hold their annual

open house Sunday from 1 to 5

pjn on the campus.
Guests will be received in the

Kerckhoff hall trophy room by

President and Mrs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, Provost and Mrs.

Earle R. Hedrick. Dean Watkins,

Dean and Mrs. Hurford E. Stone,

A.S.U.C. president Don Ferguson,

and Carroll Welliag, AJS.U.C.

vice-president.
| |

"The University itself wHI be

benefitted by this open house, for

we need very much that sympathy
and imderstanding which come
only through direct personal con-

tacts. We shall therefore wel-

come sincerely all who come, and
we shall make their visit enjoy-

able." Dr. Hedrick said yesterday.

Football movies and rally stunts,

a musical hour by the glee clubs

and A Capella choir, Dance Re-
cital excerpts, an organ recital, a
physics experiment exhibit, and a
gymnastic exhibition will be pre-

sented Sunday as part of the

open house program.

Pre-med Students

to Hear Dr. Evans

Members of the Pre-Medlcal so-

ciety will meet tomorrow at 8:16

pjn. in the Cedars of Lebanon
hospital auditorium to hear Dr.

C. Evans of Westwood Village

discuss recent developments m
mediolne, and the problem of

sterility.

Rerfreshments will be served at

the meeting which is open to all

local students.

Relation of Cell

Functions Told'

* Relationships existing between
cell functioh.and structure will be
discussed by Dr. A. W. Bell,

chairman of the biology depart-

ment at Los Angeles Jimior Col-

lege, when he addresses a zoolo-

gy seminar today at 4 pjn. at P.

B. 223.

Formerly an Instructor at Ber-
keley, the speaker will base his

lecture upon material gathered

from his own research work on
cellular functions. The meeting
is open to the University public.

Pro mMoney, Tickets

Turned in Today I

i

{

Junior class council members
will turn in money or unsold

Junior Prom tickets to the Kerck-

hoff ticket before noon tomorrow,

Clasi President Don Brown, de-

creed yesterday.

Ways and means of avoid-

ing the necessity tor armies

on the march, like the one

shown above, will be mulled

over by local students at

tomorrow's Peace Day as-

sembly«;
i

) —
Recreational

Scheduled for

Tomorrow

Members ofPhrateres
Honored at Mixed
Evening Event

Bruins and Bruinettes will

dance and play at the bi-weekly

mixed recreational sponsored by
the Women's Athletic association

tomorrow evening from 6:30 to 9

o'clock in tlie women's physical

education building.

Honored guests at the affair

will be members of Phrateres,

women's social organization, who
will be greeted by sophomore
physical education majors, hos-

tesses of the event.

SEPARATE CHAIRMAN
Badminton, volleyball, and so-

cial and folk dancing will be on
the program for the evening en-

tertainment, under the direction

of Bernece Hooper, instructor in

wometi's physical education.

Alice Wilts, intersectional head
of W.A.A.. is in charge of the

recreational.

Success of the recreational af-

fairs during the psist semester has

resulted in the selection of a sep-

arate chairman. Betty Whidden,
as director of activities for the

coming year. She has l)een in

charge of sophomore hostesses

during the current semester.

Professors,
,

Students

Slated to Talk

Co-operating with a na-

tion-wide demonstration of

scholastic anti-war senti-

ment, U.C.L.A. students will

gather in Royce hall audi-

torium tomorrow at 11 a. m.

to hear Franklin Fearing,

professor of psychology and
Eric Beecroft, assistant pro-

fessor of political science.
Dr. Fearing will outline the ad-

vantages of peace education at

U.C.L.A., while Dr. Beecroft will

attempt to reconcile the Ameri-
can peace theories of collective

security and isolationism.

Five student speakers will round
out the official A.S.U.C. AU-
University meeting when they
elabora^ upon the attitudes tow-
ard current peace issues expressed
by the local student body in last

Friday's general Peace Poll..
STUDENT SPEAKERS

| I

Larry Sperber will discuss the
need for embargos on aggressor
nations, and Kenneth Jampol will

address the meeting on the advis-
ability of resuming normal trade
relations with Spain. Gar Embrey
and Kenneth Miller will speak for,

the Nye-Kvale bill and against

the Industrial Mobilization act.

Boy Huggins, graduate student,

has been named to act as tomor-
row's chairman.

Possibiilty that 11 o'clock

classes tommrow wonld be dis-

missed loomed last night as Don
Ferguson, A.S.IJ.C. head, con-

sidered plans to ask the admin-
istration for this concession.'^

Friday 2445 students voted i^
the Peace Poll, approving trade

with Spain, the Nye-Kvale anti-

compulsory military training act.

erfibargos on aggressors, and
peace education courses at U.C.

L.A. Voters l>alloted "No" to ttie

Industrial Mobilization act and
increased armaments.

Bruin Speaks on
A,S.U, Air Program.

Garland Embrey, one of the

speakers at the Peace assembly

tomorrow morning, will talk over

radio station KFWB tonight at

9:45 p.m. on a peace program of

the American Student Union.

The program, which will give,

details of what is happening April

27 in schools and colleges all over

the city, is to have student speak-

ers from U.CJj.A., L.AJ.C., US.C,
and several of the high schools.

Vierling Kersey, superintendent

of city schools, last week decreed

that all city high and junior high
schools will have peace assem-

blies, with military speakers

barred, in co-ordination with the

National Peace Day, April 27.

Student Debaters

Discuss Contest

A Student discussion of the

forthcoming Los Angeles Junior

College speaking tournament will

be held at 1 p.m. today in R.H.

144, George Oliver, manager of

lower division debate, announced
last i^ht.

Lo\frer division students inter-

ested in the fields of debate, ora-

tory, and extemporaneous speech

will attend, In order to facUitate

compilation of the local entrants'

list.

Laughlin Terms Hum(^* Essential

in Personnel, Social Seryice Work

Graduate Student

to Address Seminar

Describing the technique used

in the local acoustical labora-

tory for measiulng the absbrption

of sound in gases, Edwin F.

Fricke, graduate student in phy-
sics, will lecture at an acoustics

seminar to be held In P3. 109 to-

night at 7:10 o'cla^<

Naming a sense of humor the

characteristic most necessary in

personnel and social service work,

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo-
men, lectured yesterday after-

noon In the second of a series of

vocational guidance discussions.

With Jobs now open in these

fields, there is a greater chance
for the advaiu^ement of college

graduates with training In these

lines. Dean Laughlin indicated.

"More money is spent on social

service work than pn education,"

she declared, as she pointed out

that six per cent of taxes and
more are spent eoUrely oa mbUU

j
M

servioe work.

For both personnel and service

work, an intense, interest in peo-

ple and their problems is neces-

sary with emphasis placed on sin-

cerity and ability to concentrate,

it was brought out.

} "Monetary compensation is

greater in the personnel field,

with wages ranging from $1500

to $3000 a year, while in the serv-

ice work the pay usually ranges

from $900 to $1200," she asserted.

Dean Laughlin advised a cul-

tural background to offset the con-

centration and surroundings in-

volved In this work.

Committee Head
for Homecoming
Program Named
Horace Mickley, class of '29, hak

been appointed chairman of the

Academic Homecoming committee,
it was announced yesterday by M.
Phillip Davis, new president of

the U.C.L.A. Alumni association.

The Homecoming celebration,

for June 4 and 5, is desigqed to

give members of the Alumpl as-

sociatiox; an opportunity to learn

of new academic developments at

V.CliJi.

Kersey Talks

to Campus
Club Today

Vierling Kersey, snperfaiten-

dent of city schools, will apeak

at a meeting of the Elementary
club today at 3 pjn. in E3. IM.
biscoasinf the positUm of the

teacher of today. Kersey will

answer any questions he can on

teaching possibilities in the ci-

ty, foUowhig his talk, he Indi-

cated.

The meeting is open to stu-

doits and faculty in the educa-

tion department, and is one of

a series of presentations of ed-

ucatiimal leaders given on cam-
pas by the gronp*.
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Tbey all lit in » olrcle arouxkl th« recording

maohln* and llattn with their ears, th*lr ttt, and

their shoulders. Music for Dance Ricltal is na-

turally basic in the development of the dances,

techniqually and thematicaUy.

This year all the music is contemporary. In

fact some of it Is so new that it was Just com-

posed by a U.CX.J^. student. Bob Talley. who

made the music to follow the already set rhythms

of the dance called Eclectics.

Modern music often dlrecUy suggesU the con-

temporary scent. There is Ravel's Alborada del

Oracioso. alternating gaiety and moody power

and inevitably suggesting the Spain of today, with

something dark and terrible overwhelming what

there was of laughter and Joyous dancing.

Henry Klcheim. one of the composers, lives

in SanU Monica now. and is noted for his adapts-

tion of BaUnese music in his Balinese symphony.

HU Japanwa Nocturne is a miniature tone picture;

the very instruments suggest the precise, yet smooth

and a little quaint. quaUty of Japanese move-

ment. .

Faintly reminiscent of "There'll Be a Hot

Time in the Old Town Tonight." the Plnale by

Ibert U rowdy and leg-showing in spirit.

TtM foolish bustle and professional quality of

modem weldings ar« well-satlriied in the Cortjga

^eoe alK> belonging to the Ibert "DlverUssemenU."

"Mars," from Qustav Hoist's Planet suite, has

long pulsing iurges and a sustaining of themes

that suggest group movement. All of the music

impels a certain mood. complemenU the theme

of the dance.
|
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-And Blue Eyes, Vote for Him!

CONNOTATIONS
By Larry Sperber
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"wo and Two Make Four,

He Says

POLITICIANS are building more battle-

ships as a means to peace.

The cost of one modem battleship aver-

i ges $60,000,000.
*

There are just short of one million

miversity students in the United States.

Get a piece of paper and a pencil and

jpply a little mathematics and it is evi-

( ent that for the cost of one battleship it

^(Tould be possible to send 30,000 of these

{ tudents to foreign nations for a year of

itudy, each with a scholarship worth

; 2,000.

Think of it! One out of thirty of the

future leaders of our nation would get

;ogether with future leaders of other na-

;ions to thrash out international problems.

Over 250 sent abroad annually from our

own University alone. I

And the politicians offe^ us more bat-

tleships.

Gulliver Goes to

An Assembly

"ijj7HAT'S doing on?" asked Gulliver in

^ amazement. I

"0 this—," the student answered grave-

ly, "this is a Nominating Assembly."

"What's it for?" '

"What's a Nominating Assembly for?

He looked at Gulliver suspiciously.

Gulliver squirmed. I

"A Nominating Assembly is to nomin-

ate people."

"Why are they nominated T"

"So they'll be CandiSatcs," the student

answered in disgust. He thought Gulli-

ver's ignorance appalling. But before

Gulliver could ask the next question, the

student broke in

:

^'The Candidates will compete for stu-

dent body Offices in the elections to-

morrow."
"Which one will win?"

"He asks 'which one will win.' How can

anyone tell now? If we knew which one

would win we wouldn't need any elec-

tions."

"Well on what basis do you elect

them?"
I

"Why we just vote for the best man
and he is elected. Better be quiet now,

they are going to Make their Speeches."

Gulliver listened.

The First Candidate got up and said

something in a strange language and all

Gulliver could make out was a funny

sound like: ifyouvoteformeillbeawful-

damnglad. '

Gulliver scratched his head and kept

quiet. I

The Second Candidate got up, went

through the same motions, and said the

same funny words in the same strange

language : ifyouvoteformeillbeawluldamn-

glad.

The other Candidates seemed to be re-

peating what the first two had said. Gul-

liver could contain himself no longer.

"Why they're all saying the same
thing.''

'OJh-huh."

"Then this Assembly is no indication of

who the best man is?'*

"Of cour»« not!"

tecuuay
Dance Recital, like all other art forms, still

has certain problems that have to be solved.

This la the conclusion reached by Leeway

after spending several weeks as a potentUl reclt-

alist.

Indubitable success has been achieved In the

attempt to integrate color, sound and movement,

but there are stUl those "certain problems."

For example

—

When Leeway was in the AS at Hoover St.

School he was regarded by studenU and faculty

alike as being probably the outstanding male

folk-dancer on campus. His next conquest in this

field came when he was a Senior B at John Bur-

roughs. At this time he won a small silver loving

cup at a dancing school contest. With these

rather dubious preparations we now find leeway

in the throes of last minute rehearsals, a viUl cog

in this thing called Dance Recital. The only

trouble Is. he doesn't know how to dance.

Another problem comes as a result of the

co-operative spirit of the Dance ReclUl. There's

nothing Leeway likes better than a co-operaUve

spirit, except when it means sewing eyes (of hooks

and eyes fame) on costumes. Paced with the

necessity of either sewing on the eyes or dancing

around the sUge bareback. Leeway found himseU

seated grandmother-like in a rocker last Sunday.

An unknowing observer would have thought

he was mad. jabbing away at cloth and finger

with an abandon which belled his Inexperience.

But Leeway, after years of sewing buttons on

shirts, showed his adapUbility for change by

sewing on five eyes in slightly more than a half-

hour. This was achievement.

The final problem which needs some kind of

reform is that of pedular saniUtion, or in Uie

Jarfon of tbt unwashed, "dirty feet." Try as he

l'e«way wins ^if very first priie.

rE LBAOUE of women
Shoppers, Inc.. Room 706.

258 Fifth Ave.. New York City.

Is issuing a bulletin In Los An-

geles called "THE WOMAN
SHOPPER." Their January-

February issue contains a few

news items which our local

press has seen fit to ignore.

They Include successlul settle-

ment of the Brown Derby wait-

ers' strike. In favor of the un-

ion; the announcement that

Woolworth. Kresge. Kre«. and

McCrery stores have stopped

buying Japanese goods, and

that Includes some of the $50.-

000.000 that goes for Japanese

sUk hosiery; that the May Co,

teamsters' strike is still dead-

locked, and that Judge C. Ktn-

cald refused to grant in In-

junction against picketing and

refused to grant damages for

violence, which the Los Angeles

Superior Judge declared, never

occurred. The League also

promises an investigation of

THE NEUTRAL THOUSANDS,
local women's unlonbalting out-

nt.

. •'4 I

GOVERNOR MERRIAM'S
fact-finding commission in

Nevada City. Calif., this past

week refused to allow local

business men. who were In fear

of retaliation by vigilantes, to

testify in secret. This fefusal to

protect witnesses from hood-
lums will no doubt prove effec-

tive in keeping the investigation

as "harmless" as possible.

Chairman Isadore Golden, a

former superior court judge,

said: "TBBtlmony in secret

would be un-American." in this

he echoed the protest made by
Nathan Combs, former com-
mander of the American Legion
and a member of the governor's

commission, who had first tried

to cut the hearings short, and
then vehemently opposed letting

local business men testify in

secret. ^

Ing classes are "more than will-

ing to give their blessing to the

Fascist Trlpllce in its crusade to

destroy the Soviet Union, know-
ing that the task will be so

gigantic as to keep both com-
batants occupied for years.

Fascism threatens the Em-
pire, but the threat wiU vanish

if fascism's war is against

Moscow. Communism threat-

ens British feudalism and cap-

italism, however remotely, but

the threat will vanish If the

USSR must fight for lis life

against Japan. Germany, and

Italy." The calculus also in-

volves. Schuman explains, the

cession of Central Europe to

the Fascists, the reduction of

France to a third class power.

"This is not a program of

"muddling through." It is a

program suffuse with elements

of genius. If its assumptions

be correct, nothing could

better serve the interests of the

British ruling classes nor better

befuddle the British masses

who have been "sold" in the

name of isolationism. pacUism.

liberalism, anti-fascism, anti-

Bolshevism and peace.

That the program is utterly

unscrupulous and dishonest is

irrelevant. The other people s

children by the thousands must

be thrown to the Fascist wolves,

that other mothers' sons by the

tens and hundreds of thousands

must suffer torture, starvation

and death is Immaterial. To
dwell upon such unpleasantrles

would be 'bad form.' Let no

one ask: Who is to be his

brother's keeper? The only

question for Britain's Tory

leaders la: WIU it work?"

Qrini and Orotoll tnovXd etther

h9 mailed or delivered to Boom
aia. Kerckhoff Halh All lettert

ntut be signed with the fuU name

of the vjriter, which wVX he printed

unless otherwise reotfested
^

and

not over 150 toords.
i

JUST NtlOHBQRLT
Dear Editor: i |l

I

I •

This ii the second time that

my car has been robbed. I

know that I'm not the only one.

Why in the hell don't you get

an officer or someone to guard

the front of the building and

the parking lot.
|

No doubt the croon are

working their way through col-

lege, but If they have to work I

wish they'd go to S.G.
^ L.O.

DBAH DSi
Dear Editor:

The Dally Bruin has often

said: "There Is somethmg
wrong with the present grading

system." and the Dally Bruin is

right. As an illustration: In

one of deah ol Dr. H. A.'s Eng-

lish classes last semester there

were two sisters, but one bemg
married went under her hus-

bands name. Therefore, the

Deah Dr. didn't know they were

sisters. They lived together and
wrote out their papers together.

Invariably on the papers that

were handed back one got "C."

and the other "A." The fact

that the papers expressed the

same ideas, etc.. did not seem to

matter. Final exams came:

after the final they compared
answers and found them to be

almost identical. Report cards

are Issued: one got 1*A." the

esther "C There certainly is

something wrong with the grad-

ing system, especially as scnne-

tlmes practiced. M
O. P. M.. C. S.

^-^^

Hats inihe Ring

l^residency Candidates Qualifications

1.

in Ballot Order
I V

! I

JOHN ESSENE

1. irwo years president of the Co-operaUve Hoi^^«oc^
tion. which was organized two years ago. now has ona aim

dred membeie living in co-op houses.

2. Two years handball team letterman.

g. One year dance recital. /^ r^^^red
4. Passed CPA. examlnaUon In November.^86^ «^^

Elijah WatU Sells scholarship award for receiving wconu

highest grade of the 460 taking the examination.

5. Received U.CJLJL special spring scholarship tW*
/f^'^^*

8. Made survey of AB.U.C. finances, an^ wrote Daily Brum

series of articles on findings.

f i

/

TOM YAGER

^

,'

I*

• T

CHAIRS CHAINED
Dear Editor:

Efficiency—bah! There are

chairs chained up in piles m the

womens locker rooms in Royce

and everyday we poor gals can't

find any place to sit. Damltall,

it isn't good for feminine ner-

vous systems to eat lunch

standing up.

V. J., V. tt.. c. s.

Kli;ALLlf SH£l!:F I

Dear Editor: •
I [ J

"We all know what "El' Lobo"

is—a Fascist-minded, moderate,

liberal beefsteak, or sump'n!

What I'd really like to know is.

who is he Is he afraid to sign

his name to his splendid arcitles.

or is "El Lobo" just naturally

bashful? Maybe he'd like a

copy of Dale Carnegie's Ijook!

I K. E. M.

might Leeway can evolve no system whereby he

can dance barefoot and stiU keep his feet clean.

The dirt of Dance ReclUl Isn't the kind of dirt

that you get from playing baseball or hiking—

the kind that falls away beauUfully in the pre-

sence of shower or bath. No. Dance Recital dirt

is quite different. You pick it up very slowly.

And as you pick it up you drive It Into your feet.

After a couple of hours of picking up and driving

in you have what Is called Recital-Feet. This

kind of feet Is completely impervious to- soap and

water. Some dancers swab their feet with sulph-

uric acid. Tliis cleans the feet well, sometimes

aU the way up to the ankle. Other dancers, whose

fathers are Masons, chip the dirt off with a

trowel. This technique, however. Is. because of

Ite nature, rather limited. Leeway Is thinking

of walking around on his hands, simbuming the

bottoms of his feet, and waiting for the stuff

to peel off.

Yes indeed, there's no getting away from It.

Ufe at Dance Recital, like at the University. Is

good.

*.
I
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Oklahoma University boasU of eighty-five

thousand fish, which are kept at the university

in the Biological Sciences Building In order to

keep a record of the kinds of fish found In the

sUtc. These fish are kept swimming in alcohol

in the basement of the Science Building.

Just think of that. Swimming in alcohol.

The DaUy Cardinal reports that the Oeorge

Washington bridge across the Hudson river mea-

sures 16 Inches longer on a hot summer day than

on a cold day In February.

So what? It just proves that a hot day will make

even truthful Oeorge do a llttit stretching.

Proftisor J. H. ACathews' popular "IdentlflcaUon

of the Criminal by Scientific MMhods oourM at

the University of Wisconsin recently drew 1S5

students on enrollment dagr. Profeesor Mathews
says 'Most people are taking the oounM because

o< the cuxrmt Intereet in the crime problem—
anything aoolologlcal is likely to be of Interest."

• • •

A Presbyterian. J. C. M|«ton. North Carolina

•tudent recently brought a cow to achool with

hlln. He housed her nearby, milked her dally, and

•old milk In the quad. Hii profits have paid his

way through school.

Good way to get Grade A.

. . I

rlDBRICK L. SCHUMAN
in the New Republic of

April 30, has one of the most
brilliant analjrses of British

foreign policy written of late.

It seems much more sensible to

review it briefly In the hope
that some of you will read it.

than to ramble incoherently

through the usual philosophical

nonsense offered locally.

Starting with a complete ac-

coimt of British policy in the
past few years, he presents a
startling description of what he
calls the "Tory calculus." The
second World War is to be a
death struggle between the
Flsclst powers and the USSR^
This Is because the British rul-

Two aspiring tennis players
at the University of Alabama
had been waiting quite t while
to play tennis on one of the
the courts. As soon as one of
the courts was vaoaot. they •

rushed out and started play-
ing. Another pair approached
them and told them they had
come to take the court over
for varsity practice.

"We're out for the varsity,

too." said one of the novices.

"Would you mind waiting until

we finish?"

"I'm glad to meet you. boys."

said one of the newly-arrived.

"I am the coach."

The lads had courted trouble
*

and they netted It. |. /

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwocid Village
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FOR SUNNING. CO-EDS

Cotton Canvas Sun SKocs in gay market

prints... tKc kind that will startle the Beach

Boys. Made in soft Redwood, Navy and

Dust color tones to match or

complement yotir Sun En-

semble. Worthwhile values • .

.

' • * ly
Ivemty ' <»Tlie Unlvemty ' c^ Texas

co-ed Is no longer a "doll."

or a "Skirt;" she's a "equaw,"

or a "eaohel." Tope m the

feminine line Is known as

"worth elx axe handles."

Do your Christmas chopping

early.

$395

4. • ;
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1. Vanity debate and oratory—Three Years.

2. Yeomen.

8. Rally committee—Two years. •

4. Pi Sigma Alpha, poUUcal science honorary.

6. Chairman of trnlverslty Camp conunlttee. I

8. Member of student board at University Religious Conference

—Two years.

7. Sigma Alpha EpsUon fraternity.

CLARK BRADFORD

1. President of Inter-fratemlty council.

2. President of DclU Kappa EpsUon fraternity.

J. Delegate to Inter-fratemlty council presidents councu m
New York, November, 1M7.

4. AJkIJS. counclL !
" ]

5. Y.W.CA. orlenUtlon committee.

6. Senior board.

7. Homecoming comz^lttee.

8. Soph Service.

I
I

DON BROWN
1. President of the junior class.

2. Head councilor—^University Camp.

3. Student board—University Religious Conference.

4. Blue C.

(a) Varsity football—Two years.

I

(b) Varsity basketball—Two years.,

5. President of Pershing Rifles.

6. Rally committee—Two years.

7. Sophomore Service and Yeomen.

8. Rally Reserves.

8. Class councils—Three years.

ROY WOOLSEY

1. An active person:

(a) Two year letterman in wrestling and second place m
coast intercollegiate tournament.

(b) Received almost » 2.2 academic average last aemeiter.

(c) President of Phi Kappa Delta, debate honorary.
> .

2. Has had experience: *

(a) Forensic board chairman during one of its most active

seasons. Arranged radio debates and more debates be-

before audiences. :

j

:

1 1 . ]
*

(b) On the Student Council. N' ^ "'I

r

BRUIN TALENT

NIGHT

Friday, April 29

1

•i- r

i 'ii

'

Can you sins:, dance or do

a novelty number? Maes-

tro Henry King in coopera-

tion with the Beverly-Wil-

sKire Hotel is conducting

five College Talent Nights

to discover the finest Bmin
and Trojan entertainer.

r

i i

f

, : 1

Audiiidns will be held Thursday ai 3 p.rn.

-1 in the Florentine Room

Couvert Friday night $1,50 a couple

*
'

-Ij

Henry King arnfl His Orchestra

,A^^^.^ < a » < » » I
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

I^ BT VINCENT RICK «J
To hftnd a- mioiye from the

ca^Uln of the local fym team

expTMainff oo amall measure of

indignation at the high-handed

manner in which we have ma-

ligned the tquad't lortunee dur-

Inf the current seaewa:

t'ThiA la to correct a small

exserpt which appeared in yee-

terday's paper. Ill have to con-

fejs I waa more than a little hot

wHen I read •Oymnaatt PaU to

impress' <story In yesterday*

DtUy Bruin) . It's true that we

scared but eighth points in the

Metropolitan AA.U. meet, but

that was because most ol the

t« nn was not in this meet.

Tor further clarification, since

wf have received no publicity all

y^ir, we are tied for second place

with Berkeley, behind S.C. in th»

conference and have three Pacinc

Cbast conference champions on

the team.
['None of ua have said any-

thtng about lack of puWicity all

yeiir. but when the first that does

appear is both bad and Inaccur-

ate. I couldn't help writing this

oK behalf of a team that has

done very well in competition

and that has worked hard all

sei won."
(Signed) Wilfred Monroe.

There is Utile 1 can say In re-

bjttal to Mr. Monroe's plaintive

accusation except to remark

thkt this glaring and gross mis-

cjjrlage of justice leaves me
delsolated. Prom * past expe-

rMnce I feel sure thiit knowledge

thkt the sports page is too un-

staffed to cover every sport

campus will have little heal-

effect on the wounds of the

lasts.

lowever. enterprising as al-

ways, this department will next

week attempt to remedy all such

malefactions that have been

pefrpetrated during recent months

atl one fell swoop. We're going to

tu^u the whole dum page for

oxle day over to the activities

t^st are ranked as minor by

evjerybody but the guys who par-

ticipate In them.

Baseball and footbaU aod
crsw and the rest of the rah-rah

stiff that draws all the spec-

ta:ors while some poor handball

hcpeful is sweating his life blood

a^ay to beat the S.C. star with

ndthing but maybe a sophomore
m inager for audience will be de-

moted. In fact, even that per-

sistent tennis publicist. F. Stew-
are, will consider hiihself highly

fortunate if he rates so much as

a paragraph.

And in the meantime if gym-
nist Monroe will Just get all the

available dope for his boys to-

geither I positively guarantee

hin a fair, hearing about next

Tliesday or Wednesday.

Bill Ackeraaa is feeling lower

thjan a snake's hip boots these

dAys. and the weather has noth-
ing to do with it. Whole matter
dates back to last Friday, when
Bfll's tennis team motored over

to|*S.C. and accomplished a deed
tlijat has haunted the Ackerman
dreams for quite some time now.
What happened was that Bill's

beys won five out of their nine
matches with the Trojle netters.

Now according to all established

laWt of average and percentage
tnis should mean that the Bruin

won the team engagement
[but the conference got smart

tl^s year and decided that first

doubles and first singles should
both count for two points.

JThus you no doubt read ac-
counts stating that the Trojies

beat the Ackermans. 6-5. which
WIS the unfortunate case. It is

01 Qy the fact that this recent
feat of presenting championship
t^mls and billiard exhibitions
here on succeeding days has
caused local journalists to term
him the "Tex Rlckard of the

yfest." which keeps Mr. Acker-
man from doffing his cubVomary
niodish and scintillatiog attire in
ft vor of deepest mourning black.

Correspondent J. Lcvie reports

tltat Caddy Works will utilize a
f98t break for his Westwood
basketball outfit ^ext season.
Ipls Is a matter of no small im-
portance and should not be over-
Ic^oked. For one thing, it seems
far better suited to tsrpe of teams
which have been produced in

tiese parts lately than the old
familiar waiting game which has
bien uMd in rec«at years.

But more important for spec-

tiktors, it means that good team
o]> no, U.CJIA. games next year
will be worth watohlng. The
fist break does not always pro-

dpce results but It is at least

etacuUr and a spectacular
iba team satisfiee the fans'

greatest demand.

WEStWOOD NIXE OPENS TROY SERIES TOMORROW
-^ '^ ^

~ ~
' =^'S.C. Needs

Sweep to

Stay in Race
APRIL 26. 1938. MILT COHEN — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PAOBTBXEE

Tiger i

Ace Safe

ItThird^'

As Camera's Eye Catches Glimpse of Opening Day Highlights in 1938 Major Loop Diamond Wars ;|-

Presidenf Roosevelt, in picture at left, makes the opening day ceremonies bfficial when he tosses out the first ball at the American League's initial clash in Washington.

Thousands of spectators witnessed the President's high lobbing strike (?) and then stayed on to see the home town Senators trim Philadelphia, i2-8. Also pictured are Relief

Administrator Harry Hopkins, at left, and Manager Connie Mack of the Athletics. President Clark Griffith and, Manager Bucky Harris of the Washington club, seen at the

right of President Roosevelt. Action photo at the right shows one of the thrilling plays of the opener in Chicago, where the White Sox edged out.Detroit by a 4-3 count. Rudy

York, home run hitting Tiger catcher, is shown sliding safely into third following Pete Fox's fourth inning single. Lu ke Sewell, Sox catchef* dives over the bag to tag York,

but loses the ball in the attempt, while Marv Owen, Sox third baseman, stands by.

Seven LocaL I Stars Named For Coast I. C. Net Event-

Trackmen Prep for Compton, Fresno l\elayCarnivals
Cindermen Face Active Post-season t

Schedule; Santa Barbara Invitational

First on Local Program this Week

Although they completed their dual meet schedule

last Saturday against U.S.C, Harry Trotter's varsity

cindermen are only at the half-way mark as far as their

full quota of 1938 meets is conc*»med.

From now on the Bruins will be entering "invita-
tion»l8," conference champion- —
ships, national championships,

and the Pacific Coast Conference
—Bl« Ten gigantic—that Is, If any
of the local hopefiils are able to

make the western team.
A 14-man Bruin delegaUoo

win travel up to Santa Barbara
thla weekend for the annoai
running of the Santa Barbara
InrltaUonal meet.

Then, on the night of May 6,

Bruin athletes will compete In the

Compton Relays, an event which
la expected to lure many of the

country's outstanding short-
pantled athletes. .

FRESNO RELAYS
I

On May 14. the Westwooders
are scheduled to appear In the

world-famous Fresno Relays car-

nival In the Raisin City. The noc-

toumal affair ranks as one of the
Pacific Coast's outstanding sum-
mer attraotion£.

The Facifio Coast Conference
meet at Berkeley on May 21 Is

the next stop for the fortunate
Bruins who will be selected to
compete.

Other big 'meets which several
Bruins may enter are the I.C.4.A.,

N.C.A.A., and the Big Ten-P.C.C.
meet at Mineapolis,

late in May and June
all^oming

._ I

WRESTLERS EAT
Accordmg to announcement

released yesterday afternoon by
WreetUnc Manager Sid Wachs.
the local bone-benders will stage
Uielr annual banquet 1-rlday,

April 29. at Mra Gray's Inn.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Long Live the King

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGU8H

The written final examination

for Jime candidate for the Mas-
ter's degree In English will be

given OQ Thursday, May 6. from
3 to 6 In C3. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

antee any students a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH^
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-
ating in June will be given

Thursday. May 5, from 3 to 6,

and Friday. May 6. from 3 to 6, in

CJS. 19.

Alfred I. Longueil.

. Chairman Dept. of English.

Geology lA-lC Field Trips
Second Series

Friday. May 6.

Saturday, May 7,

Monday. May 9,

Wednesday. May 11.

Thursday. May 12.

Friday. May IS.

Monday, May 18.

Tuesday. May 17.

Tickets for the aecond series

of trips available fn»n THURS-
DAY. April as. to THX7RSDAY.
May 5 incluaive. at 86 cents eadi.

After May 5 up to 11:00 ajn. of

the day of the trip. If any tlckeU
remain, at IS.88 •ach. The Geol-
ogy Department docs not guar-

1 to 5 p.m.

8 ajn. to 12 m.
1 to 5 p.m.
1 to 6 p.m.
1 to 5 pjn.
1 to 5 pjn.
1 to 6 pjn.
1 to 5 pjn.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Women students who have not

taken their physical examina-
tions this school year are asked to

report to R.H. 8 not later than
Wednesday. April 27. to make ap-
pointments.

AMERUAN INS-HTUTIONS
'^ The optional examinations in.

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of the
Committee on American Institu-

tions on Thursday, May 19. from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Royce Halll

164. Any registered student with
Junior or Senior standing is eligi-

ble to take the examination. •

Persons desiring to take the

examination must file a state-

ment of Intention with the regis-

trar not later than May 15. Fur-
ther information concerning the

examination m«y be obtained
from Dr. W. W. Crouch. Rojjc
Hall 323. '

Committee on American
Institutions.

J. A. C. Grant, Chairman.

It's "King Carl" Hubbell, peer of major league hurlers

for the past two yea^ who showed signs of maintaining

his high position when he pitched the New York Giants

to a close triumph in one of their opening clashes of the

1938 season. Allowing few hits, Hubbell, seen above

receiving a plaque for his efforts last year, raised hopes

of Gotham fans for another nickel World Series.

DiMai^ Signs; ^No
Bonus' » Ruspert
NEW YORK, April 25— (UP)—Joe DiMaggio, New York Yankee

outfielder, the season's most stubborn holdout, signed his 1938 con-

Crew, Fresh Baseball, Wrestling

Sweater Awards Measured Today

tract today.

DiMaggio, who had been hold-

ing out for $40,000, signed with

Yankee owner Col. Jacob Ruppert

before a battery of photographers

and newspapermen.

DOCKED DAILY | |

The contract called for a salary

of $25,000 and pay will start as

soon as Joe plays. Meanwhile,
until he is In condition he is be-

ing docked $148.81 a day.

After the signing, Joe went to

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TUS8. AND WED.

"THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1938'

JONES FAMILY IN "LOVE ON A BUDGET"
PLUS PETE SMITH SHORT. CARTOON AND NEWS

)»

Yankee Stadium and praoUoed
batting. Al Schacht did the

pitching. Joe win Join the

Yankees in Philadelphia tomor-
row.

Ruppert said there was no
bonus clause in the contract. As -

ed if they money docked would
be refunded later. Ruppert said:

"I'm Just not thinking about that

subject now."

'

' Defending Champion Heldman Heads
Bruin Contingent into Action

in Ojai Valley Title Tournament

I

'

I

;

1
1

; 'By FRANK STEWART
j

Headed by defending champion Julius Heldman, seven

U.C.L.A. tennis stars will leave for Ojai Valley tomorrow

afternoon to compete in the Coast Intercollegiate singles

and doubles championships, which gets under way Thurs-

day and winds up Saturday,
i

|

Coach Bill Ackerman yesterday^

named Heldman, Bradley Kendls,

Stan Singer. Kristo Suglch. Bob

Barth, and Bob Bartlett as

singles representatives while Held-

man-Slnger. Kendis-Suglch. and

Bartlett-Ooodman will be thb local

tandems in the doubles competi-

tion.

QUAUFYING EVENT
This annual classic is of added

importance this year because it

will serve as the qualifying tour-

nament for the National I.e. title

event back East in Junei
I

The tourney, which is being
co-aupcrvieed by the N.CAJL
and the U. B. Lawn Tennis as-

sociation, is open to any varsity

collegiate player in Califomia.
Washington, Oregon. ArlKHia,

and Nevada. Each school can
be represented by sfcc singles

players and three doubles teams.

This collegiate event |ls being

run in conjunction with {the his-

toric OJal Valley toujnament,

which rates as the secohd oldest

in Southern California. In all.

around 600 racquet stars will

move en masse to the picturesque

little village of OJal for this

week's competition.

HUNT FAVORED
Although S.C.'s Joe Hunt will

be favored to win the tourney,

Heldman must be conceded an
excellent to repeat his triumph of

last year when he defeated team-
mate Owen Anderson In an all-

U.C.L.A. finals. Both the hard-

hitting Kendls and the clever

Singer rate (w dangerous "dark
horses." 1 il I

' •

I I

f
Sophomores Sugich, Sflfi^h. ftfid

Bartlett figure to get ft lot of

valuable experience which will

stand them in good stead next

year.

Coach Ackerman, who Is the

chairman of the committee in

charge of the rah-rah tourney,

will also leave for OJal tomorrow.

The seven local representatives

will go through a final workout
at 3 pjn. today.

Hurling Choice for ,

Opening Fray

Still in Ejoubr

By JOHN BOTHWELL

With nothing at stake but

its fourth place in loop

standings, and a chance to

knock S.C. out of a tie for

conference honors for thjB

' sedond straight year, U.C.

L.A.'s slugging diamond
nine invades Bovard field

tomorrow for its first crack

at Sam Barry's high-flying

Trojans.
The crosstowners. fresh from a

twin triumph over St. Mary's, will

reign as heavy favorites to thiunp
Marty Krug's horsehiders. With
nine wins and only three defeats
in conference play, El Trojan
stands a chance to catch n.C3.
by adding three triumphs over

the Bruins to their record.

BEARS ON TAP
The Bears completed their loop

schedule Saturday by easily

trouncing Stanford, giving the
Berkeley baseballers a final re-

cord of twelve wins against a trio

of losses. *

With their heavy-hitting line-

up, including the loop's most
potent clubbers in Jolinny Car-
ter and Kenny WasUngton. the
Krugmen should give the Tro-
Jas a rough afternoon and may
upset their favored foes.

The Bruins will also be bolster-

ed by the return of Hal Hirshon,
brilliant center fielder who miss-
ed the St. Mary's series with a
touch of influenza. Probably the

best fielding outer gardener in

the circuit, Hirshon's absence was
sorely felt when the Bruins dropp-
ed those 20-9 and 4-3 games to

the third-place Gaels.

MOUND STARS
Where the Sons of Troy seem

to have the edge in the approach-
ing Bruin series is in their pitch-

ing department. In Alex "Mad
Russian" Petrushkin and Jack
Brewer, sophomore curve ball art-

ist, the Trojans have two of the

most dependable chuckers on thv^
intercollegiate conference.

Keith Emberson hurled super-

lative ball in the second Gael

game, before giving way to a pinch

hitter in the eighth, and he may
prove the best Westwood hope.

However, he has had his wild

moments on the slab, as have Milt

Cohen, Bob Whitlow and Dave

"Red" Hill, remainder of the

Bruin pitching corps.

Following approval of Bill Ac-

kerman's office, the foUowing men
may report for sweater measure-

ment to A. J. Sturzenegger, K.H.

227. anytime today or tomorrow:

VARSITY CREW
Kempton Hall. Aaron BlMk-

man, Arnold Broyles, Walter Way-
man, George Pardee. John You-

ens, Bob Streeton. Fred Carlin,

Karl Gustafson. Henry Milledge.

Ralph Butterfield. James Thomp-
son. Alan Koch, Howard Dawson,

Raymond Johnson, Shelby Culli-

son. Bob L. Alexander, Lennox
Graham, Fred Koebig, James
Curran. Sr. Mgr., Bob Ruben, Jr.

Mgr.

FROSH CREW
{John McWaid, Alan Longacre.

Gilbert Praton, Wynant Martin,

Bob Hicks. Edgar Atkinson Puller,

Jr., John Hiunphreys, Uoyd Maul-

din, Edward Mathew Breen, Jr.,

Doran Woodrow Tregarthen, My-
ron Boyd Sutton.

FROSH BASEBALL
Willard Lynch, Jack Fred-

ericks, Tom Evans, Bob Parks, Al

Goodrick, Ned Mathews. Bob Null,

Jim Devere, Jerry Sieck, Ja<*

Brandon. Joe Pierano. Seymour
Cohen. Laurence Rushall. John
Moore. Ralph Kunin, Dave Oaa-
ton, Frank Brass, Jim Low, Hal
Clarno, Duck Patton, Mgr. BtM "
Prazler.

FROSH WRESTUNG
Bud Rosenberg, Al Mitcbell,

BUI Murray, Bob Ward. Joe '

Laurie.

FRATERNITY IEWELRY
Stationery — Plaoeoards

Dance Programs

J. A. MEYERS A CO.
1081 West 7th, L. A.

U.C.LA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

Spring Vacation Baggage Tip:

PHONE RAILWAY EILPRESS

AND SAVE MONEY,

TIME AND TROUBLE

We'll call for your trunks and bags widiout eactni charge in

ail cities and principal towns— forward them |by fast eapceas

train—delrver them at rates as sweet and low ajl a croon. And
you can express c»U*ct, you know, if your funds are low. Con-

venient? One hundred per cent, and you take jroot ftain fitce

from baggage bother. I -?
j

It I

When you return to college, ship beldt by the same eoo-

nomical route, and your baggage will be delivered promptly.

Special tags and labels— they're by far the best to use— fire*

for the asking. 1732 pontlns Avenue
West L. A. S26S5 i

. West Los Alleles, Calif. L
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Dazzling Beachwear

FacuHy Dinner

Scheduled
AlplUi Gtemma Delta will hon-

or faculty members at a formal

dinner tomorrow evening at the

house. Among the guests will be

Provoat Earie Hedrlck. Dean Hel-

en M. Laugblin. and Drs. Donald

A. Piutt, Eric A. Beecroft. and

Winston W. Crouch. The dinner

was planned by Dolly Vaughn.

Pledges will stage a cotton and

cords party "somewhere in the

sticlts'l Saturday night. The party

win ijonor Mary Lee McClellan.

Ellen Rogers, and Betty Craw-

ford.
• « •

^ Ceremonies Held

for Initiates

Porlnal initiation ceremonies

were held Sunday afternoon by

Delta Chi at the chapter house

for two new members, Dave Mc-
FarlaAd and Bob Wright. PoUow-

mg tte rites, a banquet was held

at Mri. Gray's Inn.

Delta Chi will hold its spring

formal dinner dance in the Lido

room of the Hollywood Knicker-

bocket hotel Saturday night. Bill

- Simpson is m charge of the ar-

rangements.
% « « •

Veniie Fun House

Party Planned
Ple^iges of Gamma Phi Beta

will ehtertain the active members
at a ijarty to be given at the Ven-

ice Plan House Thursday evenmg.
I

a • •

Annual Spring

Benefit Held

Alpha Epsilon Phi wUl hold its

annual spring benefit in the form
of a bridge, tea. and fashion show
at trie Wilshire Bowl Saturday,,

May
1
14. Bluma Goldman is in

charoe. !

Proceeds of the affair will be
I

devoted to the sorority project of

sending a German child to Pales-

tine, rickets priced at $1 may be

purchased from .any member.

Pied<)es Honor f

Thet I Xi Actives

ThJta Xi pledges gave a dance
Satvuday night in honor of ac-

tive members. Theme featured in

the decorations was pledge pins

and Greek letters. Alumni were
presept to be introduced to th«*

new (pledges.
• • •

Ninti Birthday

Observed-
A birthday party was held last

night at the A.D. Pi house to

honor the completion of nme
year$ of chapter activities on the

U.C.II1.A. campus. A huge birth-

day cake was a feature of the
event, which was preceded by a

dinner.

Tonight the S.A.E.'s will be

guests of honor at an exchange
dinno-.

if\

The razzle-dozzle motif in beachwear predominates in

both the east and west, as proven in the two models

shown above. On the left is a stroller at St. Petersburg.

Florida, on the right a sunkist miss from Arrowhead

Springs, CalTfornia.
j

TATTLE
TIME

,

By JINNIE KEIM

We can only hope and pray

that these April showers will

bring May flowers! It's pretty

disconcerting when vast plans are

made for the beach, and then it

rains! ...
Pirst of all. a correction should

be made concerning the typo-

graphical error last Friday . 4 .

Dorothea Thompson is wearing

Alpha Sig Bill Johnke's pin . . .

Helen Currer and Johnny Cole

have practically .
started a ro-

mance . . turn-about Is fair play,

they say. Johnny! , .

PINS PRESENTED '

One of the most amusing Inci-

dents of the past week-end wa.s

the ordering of a limeade by

Murray Howard and Allison Bos-

well . . and when it arrived, it

was nothing but soda water . .

neither would admit it tasted

fimny . . The Junior Prom found

Nancy Dawson very, very radiant

beneath orchids and a Theta Xi
pin. . .

'Bye l>ye to Laureitc CUir,

W.A.A. prexy . . Alice Marie
Gauischi gave a farewell party

for her . . destination being the

W.A.A. convention in Wasliing-

ton . . Alice McGowen is the

proud possessor of Jack Mc-
Clure's Phi Kap pin . . .

The POP carnival found Ted
Beckwith and Joe Blake both

lookmg after fragile Marcella Le
Ger . . AND . . Rosalee Richer.

U.D.S.-er is still being courted by

handsome blond George Budke. .

There Isn't any more room. , ,

luckily « . . 1

'Laborer'

*

Unemployment problems

and labor disputes keep

Secretary of Labor Frances

Perkins busy. She is shown

above as the American

caricaturist Hayle sees her.

American Girl Forsakes

Modernity to be Mrs, Zog
TIRANA, Albania, April 25—(OP)—When Countess

Geraldine Apponyi, whose mother was an American, mar-

ries King Achmed Zo^ Wednesday, she will suddenly

step back from the twentieth centur>' atmosphere of

Budapest, Vienna, and Paris to the seventeentti century
customs of the Albanian capital.

She will share the newest and

strangest throne of Europe and

rule over a population of a mil-

lion primitive peasants and Matl
tribesmen, hundreds of whom are

divided by century-old blood

Cupid
I

Announces
Eileen De Witt. Alpha Chi

Omega, passed candy to announce
her engagement to BUI Murphy,
Theta Xi. last Mcnday night. The

\ wedding will take place this sum-
mer.

I I'

• • • I

Cccy Prances Thorton. local

Tri Delt. was recently married to
' D. Gordon Pierce. j 1

By NATAUE PLATT

Every colunmist seems to have

a famous "little black book" so

we decided that we had better

get a book too. We couldn't get a

black one that would fit into a

purse so we had to get a green

book. Hope you won't nUnd. And
here are some notes from our

"little green" book.

One of those cute kxut shops in

the village gave us some marvel-
Continued from page 1> ous ideas for beach clothes. Can

dacy for secretary of the senior
|
you imagine anything more entic-

class and Leonard Davidson,
i ijig than a plaid bathing suit? Or

write-in candidate for A.S.U.C. perhaps you favor those new Ma-
Pfesljient (probably ineligible) telex suits with the matching
wrott Peeping a beautiful two-

1 shirt, shorts, and beach coa;

page platform usln« a red type-
j

These come in the most striking

writer ribbon on baby-blue typing
j cottons and satins that you can

paper. '
|
imagine. There are stripes. flow-

To^ cast ballots rresbmen voters ered prints, and designs from
will |go to the tables marked every theme that is possible.

feuds

NO MODERNIZATION
Despite the serious

1

Peeping

' Frelhmen." Sophoxcres will go

to tlhe tables marked "Sopho-
more." etc.

Freshmen will vote for sopho-
more class officers. Sophomores
will yote for junior class officers.

Jtmlbrs will vote for senior class

officers. Seniors have no vote in

clasq elections.

All students may vote for AJS
U.C.j officers, men for A.M.S. and
womjen for A.W.S. Elections will

be lield from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.
t(»n4>rrow and final elections will

taket place Friday at the same
ttano. according to Miss Klipstein-

A meeting of the election com-
mittjee will be held at 4 p. m. to-

day, In K.H. 309.

NO IRONING!
Denim is at last coming into

the fashion role with stripes and
nautical prmts that will delight

the sailor girls among us. Play-

suits are simply darling. They

are making them out of pique and
seersucker mostly, so that you
won't have to worry about wrink-

ling.

The seersucker ones are i>ar-

ticularly swell for yon girlt that

do yoar own washing, since
they don't haTe to be ironedr

Just hang them out on the

ciothes-Hne on a hanger and
they'll be just as smooth as

anything.
. In the line of accessories, we

attempts

made by King Zog to modernize

his mountainous kmgdom. only

faint traces of Western influence

are to be found in the major cities

of Tirana. Durazzo and Scutari.

The largest city of Albania, its

capital Tirana, has barely a popu-
lation of 30.000.

Albania has no eQuivalent in

Europe. Its roads are often mule
tracks. It is the only country in

Europe whose telephone system

is not linked up with interna-

tional lines.

Although a woman is safe any-

where in Albania, they are hardly

ever seen on public street*. Mar-
ried women are allowed to go out

only on certain days selected by

their husbands.
Women cook lor their husbands

and his friends but are not allow-

ed to eat at the same table with

them. They eat later.

William Ray Swanson, Delta

Sigma Pi alumnus, was married

to Mildred Valorie Paul recently.

Among the ushers was P. Chan**
ler Harris, fraternity brother of

the groom and former editor of

the Daily Bruin. < i

• V • ' I

Jane Cameron, Kappa Delt. last

week became the bride of Harold

L. Beaulac In a ceremony at Itie

Wee Kirk o* the Heather.
• • •

Doroihy Elizabeth Wharton re-

cently announced her engage-

ment to Dr. Allen B. Wilkinson.

U.Cli.A. graduate and member of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Dormitory Initiates

Five New Members
Five women were formally in-

itiated by the Westwood club, wo-
men's cooperative dormitory. Fri-

day night. They are Arietta

Parker. June Oldershaw, Ellen

Benedict. Eleanore Merrif leld. and
|

Beth Pancost.

Dean Helen M. LaughlUi. found-

er of the organization, was guest

of honor at the rites, which were

followed by an evening of Uifor-

mal entertainment. •

•WHY CANT WIVES WORK, TOO?'
!• • •• • • • • •

Afaiility Standard Urged By Women Voters

$T. LOUIS, April 15.— (UP)—
The National Leacne of Wo-
•i^n Voters has returned an
emphatic "No" on the question

of whether married women
should be denied employment.

«• JThe league, in preparation

Tor Its biennial conTenilon to

be held hero this week affirmed

|t4 defense of the right of mar-
ri^ women to hold goremment
Johs.

It was contended that the

needed the women,
"ce outstandini: concln-

were presented by the

leicve. They were:

tj should be the de-

termining factor In the choice

of the person for the Job. But
if Jobs are to be allocated on
the basis of need the test of
need should be applied to all

alike^men and women, mar-
ried and single.

"Women are people—mar-
ried or single—and this being

so, a married woman should
have the opportunity to devel-

op by using all her talents and
skills as she chooses.

"The public should be made
aware of the fallacies and un-
founded prejudices concerning
the employment of married wo-
men."

have noticed many interesting

items for consideration. One of

the most popular girls on Hil-

gard is wearing a scarf on Hll-

hearts on a grey background with
little gold painted keys mside of

every heart. Ought to give the

boys some ideas, don't you thUik?

Belts are becoiDi " more and
more fascinating. We've seen

printed raffia belts that*Ue with

small lacquered walnuts, leather

belts studded with big brass nails,

and straw belts with wool embroi-

dery on them.
SMARTIE SEZ

Lemon-peel sharkskin p.j4r are

perfect because they won't wrin-

kle . . Heaven blue tailored suits

In botany flannel . . Lingerie

blouses, that look like your baby
niece's Sunday dress . . Balsam
wood clogs with three Inch soles

. . Chicken yellow with hunter's

green . .

Shantung Tahitlan printed pa-

Jama tops with white flannel

slacks . . Striped silk Jersey blous-

es . . Linen sunbonnets with des-

ert prints . . Beige tweed akirta

with white knotty threads run-

ning up and down and cross-wise.

Little felt hats that look '.Ike a

bunch of flowers for you lapel . .

Doggie pUis with eyes that wink
when you move . .

Follow our little book's rules

and you. too. can be a
SMARTIE

Cldssified Ads
For Sale

FOR 8AL.E—Regulation Plnn Pons
tabl«. A-1 condltton: |5.00. 1811
North Beverly (^ilen Blvd.

WANTED
WA.N'TEI*—Houne boy for 3 meHl«

a dar. Call 632 Hilgard. Aak tor
Houae Mother. 37152.

Typing

TYPING—Neat and accurate. West-
wood Stenographic Service. 210
PosloffJce Bldg.. 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phona WLA S4781.

Lost and Found

LOST—Kappn key In women's gym
Tuesday. $5.00 reward. Call 37024.
Mary Klixaboth Richer.

LOST—Orey tweed coat; lost on
campuM Tuesday. April 18. Re-
ward. WUA S1281.

PAPER GUEST
TOWELS

HAND "HNTED

BORDERS
Choice of four colors

Initialed or Monogramed

50 toweU $1.00

BURNETTS
1125 Glendon Ave.

Former Women's

Editor Reveals

Engagement

Daily Bruin Alumni

May Hobart, Zentnnyer

to Wed in July 'J »

The engagement of May Eliza-

beth Hobart. U.Ci.A. graduate,

to George Aubrey 2Sentmcyer,

also an alumnus, was revealed

Saturday night when Miss Hobart
passed the traditional candy to

sorority sisters at Alpha Xi Delt-

a's annual Founders Day ban(|uet

held at the Victor Hugo. I

)

!

Both were active on the e(illtor-

ial staff of the Daily Bruin,
during her senior year, Miss

Hobart, 1935 graduate, served as

women's editor, while her fiance

was sports editor during the 1933-

34 year. 1

SOCIETY EDITOR
The-bride-to-be is also a hiem-

ber of Alpha Chi Alpha, national
Journalism honory for women.
Zentmeyer is affiliated with Alpha
Gamma Omega fraternity.

Since her graduation. Miss
Hobart has continued her journ-
alistic activities as society editor
of the Hollywood Citizen-News.

The wedding, to be held in July,

will take place in the chapeL of St.

James' Episcopal church.

0FfCAOT3

^r

Today

1

li'.U Scabbard and Blade, Phi
Kappa Sigma House.
Social Hour committee,

K.H. 222.

Hostess committee, Y.

W.C.A.
2:UU—Hostess committee. Y.

• W.C.A.

so-

3:0V—Cabinet, Y.W.C.A.

4 : 00—Masonic Dramatic

ciety, cttbhoose. ' |

Election committee, K.H.

309.
I

6:00—Sophomore council Phi

Kappa Sigma house.

The Junior Prom was an inter-

esting affair—what with politics

filling the air iri the form of "I

promises." It seemed to be a suc-

cess, though, even with all this.

Almost everybody who is impor-

tant or who wants to be impor-

tant was there. (We won't desig-

nate which were what.)

D.U. BiU Byerte took Alpha dance

Phi's Margaret Corregan . . K.
D.'s Mary Jane Wagner "prom-
mis'sed" for Charles Melbourne,
Theta Xi . . Tri-Delt V. L.- Wil-

kinson had a grand time with

David Blaine . . Mary Lee Mc-
Clellan, of the Alpha Gam's,
helped Martin Nelson celebrate

his recent election as President of

the Delta Sigs. Helen Gdynia, A.

D.Pi, was with Bruce Hams
again.

OLD COMBINATIONS
Teta Clii's Ed Shirey was with

Gamma Phi Bettie "Waring, while

fraternity brother Bill Simmons
took Alma Stewart . . Everett

Carter and Cece Doudna, and
Bod Reeder and Gerry Humanson
seem to like the combinations—
they were still going strong at

the same Prom ! Z.TA. Mary Jane
King, we needn't tell you, but

we will, was with Don Hesse, an-

other new prexy—this time Sig-

ma Pi.

Edee Chandlee and Vk Cor-

baley, Phi Kap, seemed to be

having lots of fun. In fact, as

can easUy be seen, the Jr. Prom

monopoUed Lclan society for

the evening—at least for moit

of it.

But SATURDAY night, how

Uclads and Uclassies were spread

around! The SJiS£ had a house

and Leslie Ann Martin

showed Tom Preear and the other

boys how swell an Alpha Phi

could be—she was out -with him

Friday too (well, well).

The Phi Omega Pis had a

"carnival" Saturday night, and

Chi Phi's Robin Williams seem-

ed to feel pretty bad about Bet-

sy Ross' going to the TheU Xi

dance instead of being patri-

otic.
^

A spring formal and lots of fun

were had by the A.O.Pis and their

frieads . . Phi Kap Bob Cock-

bum was one of the friends—of

Peggy Smith. Betty Husband

brought Kappa Sig's BUI Thorpe.

Arlette Parma is now wearing an

A.T.O. pin which was once Carl

Hahn's. Guess who she was with!

Quite a few people went to the

Phi Psi dance Satiu*day, which

was given with the PheeGe'f.

Jean Moir was with Fred Cozens.

Pat Hillard with Walt Davidson.

Johnny Cole tqpk Tri-Delt's Hel-

en Currer . . and so on.
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Seventy - Three Candidates Vie for Political Grqvy in Voting

Z 40

Peace Day ;
j

Students Throughout Land
Demonstrate against War
Today in Annual Program Califomta

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
m

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

^
s^-' Who's the Man?

Essene, Bradford, Yager,

Brown, Woolsey all Want
Your Vote in P>Dil Today

%^ XVII — 120Xv: I — 120
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PEAGEi ASSEMBLY HELD IN ROYCE TODAY
Fearing, Beecroft

Feature Official

Morning Meeting
Four Students

Present Campus
- Views on Issues

* 1r.CL^. joins the nation's

colleges in {demonstrat-

ing for peace today when

» two professors and four

students address an official

' All-University peace meet-

ing at 11 a. m. in Royce hall

^ auditorium.
I^anklin Fearing, professor of

psychology, will address the as-

ienkbly on the advantages of pro-

p(^d peace education at U.CXi-A.,
*" and Eric Beecroft, assistant pro-

res$or of political science, wiU

% : reconcile some of the features of

'solatlon and collective security.

poe to the lateness of the

p open fonim board's laM-

l mlniite request, it was impos-

V it4e to cau off 11 (i:efock

f^ rlLwrw, admlnistratlTc sources

relvealcd yesterday.

> In addition to the faculty

speakers, four students will pre-

sent the attitude of the U.C.L.A.
* stijdent body toward last PHday's

Peace Poll.
' ^ T-TMBASJG09 .

'
7 t

Larry Sperber will discuss the

advantages of embargos on ag-

' grosser nations and Kenneth Jam-
pol will give reasons for resuming

. ^ Qormal trade relations with Si>ain.

Gar Embrey and Kenneth Mil-

ler will present the argiunents

« agsUnst the Industrial Mobiliza-

tion bill and for the Nye-Kvale
anti-compulsory R.O.T.C. meas-

' • ure.

Acting ^ar chairman for this

morning's meeting will be Roy
Hiiggins. graduate student, who
mis selected at the Friday meet-
ing of the Open Forum board.

JJiS. ?iav(d Building\^

Program Hit

'Fiat Life'

University

Band Offers

Concert Today

Annual Spring

Musical Presented

in Royce Auditorium

/

k^

.\

WASHINGTON. Appl 26— (UP)
— Senator Willianr E. Borah,
leading a blasting attack on
President Roosevelt's super-navy
ptogram, charged in the senate

today that the United States is

itarting a "great naval race" sim-
'lir to that which preceded the

\^orld War.
The veteran legislator, senior

on ember of "the powerful foreign

relations committee, warned that
the mad world rearmament pro-

gram brings another international

conflict dangeriously close and he

f<^resaw possibility of a return to

p^wer diplomacy if the $1,157,000,-

OiH) navy expansion bill Is en-

a :ted.

Finance Committee

\p Meet Today

Plans for a theatre party and
participation drive follow-up work
w!ill be discussed at a meeting of

U^ Y.W.CA. finance committee

at 4 p. m. today in the Y.W.C.A.
ciuUiouse.'

I'

1

(^all Sent Out

for Graduation

marshals
Sending oat a call far sixty

senior students to serve as mar-
atwlla at gndnation exercises

set for June 11 in the Holly-

wood bowl, elaas president Bob
McKemie yesterday asked for

oinnteers to sign up In K.H.

M9 during the balance of the

week.
Duties fff this year's gradua-

tbm marsL^* wHl be to escort

seethms of twenty smiors to

seats and arrancp^lhcm alpha-

betically. WcKtOA tteted.

SeniflT atudaits signing up
first win W fiv«i W^mMry ton-

slderatf^ ft wac annooneed.

AppHeantii. wffl leare their

mui' phMM

Will be Dr. Franklin Fear-

. ing's paraphrase of the

University motto "Fiat

Lux," when he speaks on

education for peace at to-

day's pMC# awemM^r

University Holds

Open House for

Guests Sunday

Program Offered for

Benefit of Parents,

I
University Friends

U.CIj^. will hold open house

to friends of the University and
parents of students Sunday af-

ternoon from 1 to 5 o'clock on the

local campus.
President and Mrs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, Provost and Mrs.

Earle R. Hedrick. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin. Dean and Mrs. Earl J.

Miller, Dean and Mrs. Gordon S.

Watkins, Dean and Mrs. Hurford
E. Stone, AJS.U.C. president Don
Ferguson, and A,S.U.C. vice-

president Carroll Welling will

greet visitors in, the Kerckhoff

hall trophy room from 1 to 3 i?jn.

PROGRAM
Football movies and rally

stunts will be presented by "the

rally committee in Kerckhoff nail

from 1 to 2:30 p.m. The glee

clubs and A Capella choir will

Join in a music hour from 3 to

3 p.]n.

Part of the dance recital, direc-

ted by Martha B. Deane. wo-
men's physical education depart-

ment head, will be given in Royce
hall auditoriiun from 3 to 4 pjn.,

followed by an organ recital by
University organist Alexander
Schreiner.

Scientific experiments will be

conducted by the physics depart-

ment in the physics building

from 4 to 5 pjn., and a gymnastic
exhibition will be offered in the

men's gymnasium from 4:30 to 5

p.m.

In its final appearance this

semester the University -hand will

present its fourth annual spring

concert today at 1 pm. in Royce

hall auditorium.

A varied program will be offered

by the sixty-five piece concert

band under the direction of Dr.

LeRoy W. Allen, associate pro-

fessor of music.

The concert Is the traditional

highlight of the bands q>rtng

season, according to Allen. In

the fall the band will resume

lU duties at athletic contests.

Today's program will start with

"Pomp and Chivalry." by C. J.

Roberts, followed by "Plnlandia,"

/tone poem by Sibelius. Schuberts

"Serenade" will be played as a

trombone solo by Fred Kilmer.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

Five short transporUtions by Ed-

win Franko Goldman, director of

the Southern CaUfomia band

festival held last February in Po-

mona, will also be presented on the

program.
They include "O My Soul. Be

Olad and ^yfuf." by Bach; •T»re-

lude.~ by Chopin: "Song of the

Volga Boatman," Russian folk

song: "Awake," from the Meister-

singer,' by Wagner: and "The

Merry Peasant." by Schumann.
Tschaikowski's "March

will also be played.

ZetaPhiEta
Poetry Fincds

Held Today
with Marsha Hunt, Para-

mount actress, as guest artist,

finals of the annual poetry

reading contest sponsored by

Zeta Phi Eta. women's dra-

matics honorary, will be hdd in

Kerclchoff hall main lounge to-

day from 4 to 6 p.m.

Selected In an elimination

competition yesterday to appear

todsiy are Frances Brunstein,

Charles Gaupp. Kodna Hllde-

brand. Stephen Pratt and Shiro

Takahlsa. t'or the benefit of

tlMWe unable to compete yester-

day, preliminary auditions will

be held today from 1 to 2 p.m.

in R.H. 170.

Competition prises include

$5.00 each to the winning man
and women and a l}Ook from

Campbells bookstore for the

mnner-up.

Cast for U.D.S.

Creek Comedy

Announced

Kalionzes, Purrucker,

Leonard, Weiczorek

Play Leading: Roles

Slav'

U.CLA. Alumni

Named to Group

Dormitory Committee

to Launch Campaign
for Residence Halls

I

David F. Folz. '28. and Charles

Crail Jr., '29, have been named

as U.CIi-A. representatives on the

general alumni committee to

raise funds for undergraduate

dormitories, it was an;xounced

yesterday.
|

The appointment was made by

M. Phillip Davis, president of the

U.CX.A. Alumni association, in

order to give the local campus a
voice on the central committee

headed by Walter Hass of Sam
Francisco.

With the U.CIi.A. and Berke-

ley Alumni associations cooper-

ating, a goal of $2,000,000 has

been set for the dormitory pro-

ject, which will provide residen-

ces at Davis. Berkeley, and U.C.-

UA.
A preliminary survey for the

project indicates the need for

men's dormitories on the local

campus ancl at Davis, while it is

plaxmed to build a women's resi-

dence hall at Berkeley.

Cast selections for "Warrior's

Husband." to be presented by the

University Dramatics Society May

10, urere announced yest«rdky Mf

John Sutherland, graduate di-

rector of drama, forensics. and

music.

Chief roles wiU be portrayed by

Janet Kallonzes. as Antiope: Mar-
vel Purrucker. as Hlppolyta the

AmtLzan warrior: Phil Leonard, as

Theseus: Dick Weicrorek. as Her-

ciiles: Ken Latzer. as Herald;

John E. Smith, as Homo: and
Henrietta Murtogh. as Buria.

FIRST REHEARSAL
Women warriors will include

Helena Goldberg. Mary Lee Mc-
Clellan, and Ruth Steinberg. First

rehearsal for the presentation has

been set for today at 4 p.m. in

RM. 270.

The Julian Thompson cohi-

edy is being directed by Alan
;

Jorge, with Caroline Entrloken I

as assistant director.

At the same time, Sutherland

pointed out that the UX)JS. one-

act play committee would meet
with him today at 1 pjn. in K.H.

401.

Knigmen

Battle Trojan

Nine Today

S. C. Baseballers

Favored in Series

Opener at Bovard

By JOHN ROTHWELL

Out to disprove the old theory

that lightning never strikes twice

in the same place, Marty Krug

and his Bruin diamond cavorters

move over to S.C. this afternoon

for their first clash of a season-

concluding series with the potent

crosstown Trojans.

It was Just a year ago that the

Krug Klouters upset a heavily

favored Troy nine in the season

finale to knock Sam Barry's out-

fit out of a conference tie with

U.C.B. With the Trojans in a
spot to again deadlock the Bears

for first money, by sweeping their

remaining three games with El

Bruin's gang of fence busters, the

I locals expect tb repeat their San-

ta Claus act in favor of the north-

ern "brothers."

PLAT AT BOVARD
Today's game is slated to get

under way at Bovard field at 3

o'clock. Saturday will find the

two C.IJ3.A. rivals meeting again

at Sawtelle while the final game
is set for a week from today, at

Bovard again.

In an effort to get off to a

fast start im iho "clTil war"
series, Kng and Barry will send

their aoe chaekers-4k pair of

southpaws—to the mound to-

day. That means tiiai Alex

PetrushklB. the "Mad Russian"

of Troy, will face J<rtuiny

*'Sbwher*' Carter.

Petrushkin, a midget control

artist on the slab, will be out to

repeat his 12-0 shutout win over

the Westwooders last year.

But. while the Bruins were

powerless igainst his southpaw

slants in 1937, today they hope

to maintain their consistently

heavy slugging of the present

campaign.
Left-handers, always a puzzle

to local batters, have this year

become "cousins." with the Bruins

having but one southpaw batter

—

Carter—in their regular lineup.

(Continued on t*age 3)

Students to Cast Ballots for
4

Twenty-One Campus Orrices in

Primary Poll Scheduled TodaV

Psst! If You Vote for Me.

UmED RECREATIONAL
SLATED TONIGHT IN GYM

W.A.A. to Honor Members of Phraleres

with Program of Games, Dancing

Informality will be the keynote of the evening when
Bruin students join in the regular bi-monthly mixed re-

creational sponsored by the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion tonight from 6:30 to 9 o'clock in the women's physi-

cal education building. Members of Phrateres, women's
democratic social organization,

will be guests of honor at the tra-

Father Bowling

Speaks Tomorrow
Explaining belief and practices

in the Catholic church which
arouse curiosity, Father Benja-
min Bowling. Newman club chap-
lain, will speak at the Church of

Saint Paul the Apostle toxQprrow

at 3:30 pjn.

After the lecture. Father Bow-
ling will conduct those interested

on a tour of the church. Trans-
portation will b^ furnished from
the Religious Conference building.

Automobile Workers
Ready for Strike

FLINT. MICH.. April 26—(UP)
A word from officials of the

United Automobile Workers union

was all that was needed tonight

to send IS.OOO workers out on
strike in Buick and Chevrolet

motor par plants.

The rank and file of the U.A.W.

approved the strike in three days

of the voting, but a final decision

on a walkout was left up to the

Detroit headquarters of the Com-
mittee for Indiistrial Organization

Union.

California Men
Holds Informal

Dance Saturday

Scheduling its last affair of the

semester. California Men. campus
democratic organization, will hold

an informal dance Saturday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Bids to the dance are on sale

by members of the executive

board of the organisation and at

the co-op ticket office at 50 cents

with a 25 cent reduction for du^
card holders. |

. |

Dr. F. H. Pltzglbbons. professor

3f political science, will sponsor the
affair with Dean of Women Helen

M. Laughlin. Dr. MelvUle Walker.

Dr. Robert Webb, and Dr. George
Bobbins announced as patrons.

Leadership

Training Confab

Held at Y.W.C.A.

Delegates from six four-year

colleges will meet at the Y.W.C-A.

Saturday from 9:30 a. m. to 4

p. m. at the annual Y.W.CA.

leadership training conference de-

signed to familiarize cabinet mem-
bers with their new dutlejB.

Chairmaned by Kay Hardman.

president-elect of the Y.W.CA.

the conference will feature round-

table discussion groups on dif-

ferent phases of campus activities.

Luncheon reservations, priced at

35 cents, are on sale at the club-

house, i

Women wishing to hold cabmet

positions next semester will sign

up at the clubhouse this week for

an interview with executive coun-

cil members. Olga Sibbel, Y.W.

CA. president, indicated.

ditional evening of dancing and

games.

On the evemng's program, which

is imder the direction of Bemece

Hopper, instructor in women's

phjrsical education, will be badmm-
ton, volleyball, social and folk

dancing.

Greeting the guests will be

sophomore physical education ma-
jors headed by Betty Whidden.

newly appointed director of recre-

ationals for next semester.

In charge of tonight's enter-

tainment will be Alice Wilts, m-
tersectional head of W.AA. Thd
affair, which is the last of this

semester, is open to the University

public.

Run-off Elections

for Finalists

Set for Friday
|

By TOM PEEPINO

This is the day of num-.'

bers.
I

I

'.

The Associated Students

of the University (number-

ing about eight thousand),

will head for three polling

places during the seven

hours between 8 a. m. and 3

p. m. today to cast an esti-
'

mated three thousand bal-

lots for seventy nominees

and three announced write-

in candidates for twenty-

one student body offices.

The seventy-three candidates
are expected to chew a total of

seven hundred and thirty finger-
nails during the day. **

Heading the baUot •wUl be
five candidates for the office
of stiklent body president, ail

given a good chance for vieiory

by 8app<^iers late last night.

Run-off elections will be heir

Friday between the two leading
candidates for every office wher*
qne candidate fails to gamer i

majority of ballots cast on the
first ballot.

PROCEDURE
j I

.^
I

Sis Klipstein, chairman of the
election committee, last night ask-
ed student cooperation in con-
ducting the elections and pointed

out that students may vote for

AJS.U.C. officers at the flagpole

and at the bottom of Janss steps,

while votes for both A.S.U.C. of-

ficers and class officers may be

cast in the Kerckhoff hall patio.

Spring registration cards and
A.S.U.C. cards (validated or un-
validated) are required vt all

voters. .* :.. ; .

To vote for a write-in candi-
date, it is necessary to write the

name of the candidate on the
space provided and to place the
usual "X" in the square opposite

the name. Miss Klipstein declar-
ed. No campaigning is allowed

within one hundred feet of the

iwlls.
•

Election committee members
Vill supervise the balloting and
will begin counting votes directly

following the election. '] ! J

Last minute statements from
the nominees for the A.S.U.C.

presidency and election rules are

published on page four of the

Daily Bruin.
"

Dance Recital to Open Here Tomorrow
I

i • .

I

• • • 4 I • • «|:' '.••!
j' • •

I

• !• • • • • *J .*

Production Culminates Three Months' Preparation; Press to Attend Final Dress Rehearsal Tonight

Service Committees

Hold Meeting Today

Meeting with the Froeh reserves,

and the AJ3.U.C. social committee,
rally committee memBers wHl
gather tn K.H. 309 at 1 pjn. to-

day to dlscuas final plans for the

Unlverdty open tiovme Sunday.

By JERBT HUMASON
After three months of pre-

paration, Danoe Recital, annual

U.CX.A. program of creative and
InterpretlTe daaee, will appear

on Royce hall ttagf tomorrow.

In its lizth year «r presentation

OB campus.
Bealdet being a prodactlon

which In paat yean has won
aocialm aa an art form, the

yearly recital repreaentc the

cooperative effort of more than
KO atudenta, director*, and
dance inatmeton who work
Bight and day perfeetlag teeh-

Biane and datng prodnotkm

work, snch aa matSBg coatmBM
aad expeeinieatlng with make-
up
Moat of tlM stadento taking

part entered Daaea Recital

tlVM months aga with-
Ttoey

have been inttmcted by Mar-

tha B. Deane and Bob Lee. co-

directon of the project, and
Josepnine E. Keteik, associate

In women's physical education.

Expressive of mood from thlr-

t^nth century Gothic to satire

OB the Big Apple and the Bos-

toh lilp, the program of tea

nnmoera preaenta a colorful

and exciting pattern of varied

feeling.

|A vlTld and timely slice of

preeent-dky events is offered la

the interpretation of Ravel's

**Alborada del Graeloao," 1b

which the aim has been to re-

create the harsh realism of the

Bpanlsli revolutioa. ^

Adding a tonolu of ronaatle

fantasy to the program, the'

dancers will tell la aarratlw

m^veaMBto SMs's talt, «Xs8

Trsis Petltes Pleees MoatMS,"

of three princesses guarded by

a dragon who makes miserable

the lives of four prlaees who
come to woo. The difficulty Is

removed whea the smallest

prlaee is tossed to the dragoa.

This evens the number of prin-

ces aad princesses, and the story

ends happily.
Aickiets for me mattnee at

S:Se p.m. tomorrow and for

evMilBg perfonnaaoes Friday

aad Saturday at 8:30 o'clock,

are obtalaable at eampus tieket

offices la Kerokhoff haU aad
the AdaualstrattoB imlldlag.

Beats for tomorroiw's psrform-

aaoe are 40 oeats for gsasiral

admission and Z5 cents to A.8.

U.C. card holders.

Admission to porfonaaaees

Friday aad Saitarday aulita is

55 aad 40 eeati for riservod

SM^ wflh a 18 «Hii nimtiitt to

students pre8en..tng A.S.U.C.

cards.
j

Preceding dress rehearsal to-

night, members of downtown

newspapers will be guests of the

campus at a dinner to be hdd
at 6 oolock la Kerokhoff hall

dlalag rooms C aad D. Repre-

seatailves from the Times, the

Herald-Express, the Cltlsea-

News, the Pasadeaa JPlayhoase.

the Examlaer, aad the Evealag

News are to attead, aoeordlag

too A.8.U.C. Tice-presldeat Car-
roll Weuiag, wlM> will aet as

iMOtess for the affair.

roOowlBf the diaaor, the

group Wni attead the retwarsar

la Royee haU with Miss Deaae.

Lee. Miss Welllag, Joha Suth-

erlaad, director of draaa. for-

eorie, and mute, aad Nomaa
BwlMff. DaUj Bnda odMnr.

Gamma Phi Beta

Offers Prizes

for Compositions

Oamma Phi Beta, social soror-

ity, will present its annual award
of $50 for the best original musi-
cal composition submitted for

judgment on or before May 7, it

was announced yesterday by heads
of the organization.

The prize money is being divid-

ed iinto four awards. $20 for in.

strumental ensemble, $10 for

piano division. $10 for song divis-

ion and $10 for the choral or A
Cappella division.

The judges will be selected from
the music department and all

manuscripts will be turned in at

616 Hilgard ave.

James Addresses

Roger Williams Club

'"Rje Contribution of Ifie So-

ciety of Friends to World Peace

will be the topic of a talk by Dr.

Olenn James, associate professor

of mathematics, at a dhmer-for-

um of the Roger Williams club,

campus Baptist group, today at

5:30 pJB. in R.C3.
Reservations for the dinner will

be accepted imtil noon today at

R.C3. aooordtaf to Otle Seaman.

tOfiaot for tho clnb.

J

Village Doctor

Addresses Pre-Meds

Recent developments in medi-
cine and the problem of sterility

will be discussed by Dr. C. Evans
of Westwood village when he ad-
dresses a meeting of the campus
pre-medical society at 8:15 o'cloclc

tcmight in the Cedars of Lebanon
hospital auditorium. < ,.

Song for Today
March, march on down uie

field.

We're out to win a vlciory.

Bruin team will never yield.

The Blue and Gold forever.

Fight, fight you Bruin Bear,

We diall not be defeated

Heed the cry to do w die for

U.CJi.A.

ScliWcibcic!itr I I c\

f.j
-> ,-.
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Daily Bruin—April 12, 1935:

"A little group of stubborn students,

turning a deaf ear to the pleas of all

about them, wilt march resolutely into

the quadrangle today to perform their

final act of foolhardiness—a student

"strike" calculated to put an end to war.

They have hardened their hearts to the

point where a plea to be sane and logical

and effective is less than useless.

I

The only plea that remains to be made

must be addressed to the student body

in general. ^ „,»»,-.

That plea is this-STAY OUT OF THE
QUAD AT 11 O'CLOCK TODAY."

Daily Bruin—April 22, 1936:

! "A bunch of kids who want worid peate

are going to have their meeting this

morning at 11 a. m. across the bridge and

off of the campus.

.There aren't very many people who

really will fight for something and or-

ganize sentiment for worthy purposes.

But there are some students who are act-

ually anxious that things be better.

So they work to have a meeting. .
And

they can it for 11 o'clock.

And they are not allowed to gather in

any of the three buildiijgs around the

campus which have auditoriums. And

they're not allowed to meet on the camp-

us grounds. And they are not allowed to

use any of the empty lots which are

around the campus. And they're not allow-

ed to stand on public streets and speak

because they will be blocking traffic

And there are policemen who watch

over then and listen to what they have

to say and there are students who are

deputized and paid to act as plainclothes-

men.
And the newspapers label the demon-

strators and write up an account of their

activities in bitter or humorous language.

And the demonstrators are afraid for

their position in the Uixiversity ..."

!
• • '

I

.

Daily Bruin—April 22, 1937:

"First, I think anyone who feels that

the strike is the best way to express his

antipathy to war should attend the strike.

He should not be deterred either by the

peace assembly or by fear of a Red stig-

mk. Last year's strike should have been

enough to prove the latter.

If you believe that this is the day and

hour for a symposium on the causes of

war, then you will attend the assembly.

I am going to the strike.

• • •

I

•

-1.

Daily Bruin—AprU 26, 1938:

"Co-operating with a nation-wide de-

monstration of scholastic anti-war senti-

ment, U.C.L.A. students will gather in

Royce, hall auditorium tomorrow at 11

a. m. to hear Franklin Fearing, professor

of psychology, and Eric Beecroft, assis-

tant professor of political science.

Five. student speakers will round out

the official A.S.U.C. All-University meet-

ing when they elaborate upon the atti-

tudes toward current peace issues ex-

pressed by the local student body in last

Friday's Peace Poll."

• • •

If all of this means anything to you, if

you can imagine for yourself the back-

ground of the student peace movement,
if you can realke the endless effort ex*

.
pended to bring it where it is today, if

ycta can see what the student movement
Is trying to do for peace, won't you
please support U.C.L.A.'s first really gen-

eral and effective peace assembly thir

morning. %

By Larry Sperber

rrwR MOOT sifnillcant attempt at an analysis

"the younger generation" is "A Study of How

th. N^ TV~th Are Met in Maryland" made

2^w«t^ M Bell for the American Youth Com-

SJfr^'fw^th'u month by Martha Bensley

^s"olC^hTme'*rm'i^eneration foUows

btirw^sorr-^^^
tions that we are "Just a bunch 6f reds.

.•What do they think concerning the tension

?.?!J"^.!"' ThlTt do .hey «.!». .bout WM..

and hour, and Ubor """"J^^jM youM men
From queetloo. uked ot 1J.6M yo>m» "

.„d%™m.n and from the .n.w.r, received. Mr.

^".rt'fl^e -hen there is » much WU .bout
Ai » vuuc

^^^^ oldsters, it might be

*L T« *wm. ftld & smug conservatism may oe

Tm^fnac^bSTm the* yoi^. a ^^^^^-^^^
^^^

^^Vr"^^ii.rrUorrin^^^^^
-

borne out only too well by the attendance ^be

expected at the peace assembly at 11 a. m. loaay

in Royce Hall.
^ ^ ^

TOHN STEINBECK In a recent article for The

I v«Ani«.'a World. San Francisco Ubor paper,

illowfd'up h^successful book. Of Mice and Men.

with an explanaUon of employer tactics in pre-

venting tSeS^nization of farm workers by ap-

^nj to prejudice. The owners have found tha

S^cL aSd Negro prejudice are not ^u fic^^^^

to keep Uie men from Joining the Workers Aiii

^nce farra and ranch hands' union; so they s^t.

1 fakhlon of calling some or the men OKII».

Ihich means some one from Oklahoma. Since

•

ThinT ^^ enough people from Oklahoma to

sUrt up a real food prejudice, the term s al^so

applied to anyone from Southern CaUfomial The

hates thus developed are supposed to keep tne

workers from joining together in one union.

...
CONTRARY to the beliefs of our more fclassical

economists and others of the prelsthood of

caplUlism. farm land Is becoming Just as monopo1-

SS as anything else. Ttie old "Uttle-cap^taUst

'

phUosophy of the farmer U being f•f«f
.

'^«^

•

genuine worker afflUation. since most fa"nj»*nf»

wiU soon be working for a corporation. F^' in-

stance, right now. in CaUfonUa. there are over

30.000.000 acres of farm land In use. There are

150.000 farms.

Of these, a mere 5.000 farms hold some

19.000.000 fcres. That is. three and a half per

cent of the farmers hold over 62 per cent of the

farm land. ••California Lands Incorp.v a subsid-

iary of the Bank of America. In 1936 made a

pront of two and a half million dollars from

operating half a million acres of land!

...
Prof Robert Brady, of the University of CaU-

fornia at Berkeley, has said that the union of

landed aristocrat and business magnate Is more

than a spiritual one. In the current Issue of

Science and Society. Dr. Brady outlines the fus.

ion of Junker and Industrialist in Germany, which

led to Hitler. The comparison to the Associated

Farmers of California, the euphonious title of our

own landed aristocracy, is meaningful.

That IS why the growth of unions among

the dispossessed farmers in the deep South and

other farm sUtes is so ImporUnt. If industrial

and farm labor can be united on common ground

against finance capitalism, the possibilities of so

clal reform are endless.

Iccujay
I wish I had some very startling way to be-

gin this column. Because I do want you who

read it to believe it and do something about it.

Today you are going, or should be going, to

the polls to vote for your next year's student

body officers.

In view of all the poUtical guff thats go-

ing around. I. suppose it would be naive or prac-

tically childish for me to say "Please be thought-

ful and conscientious about how you vote." But I

mean it. and I hope you'll do it.

Consider the candidates (and when I say

candidates I'm thinking in particular about. A.S.

U.C. president), consider their qualifications, con-

sider the^ platforms, consider them as indivi-

duals and potentUl administrative officers, take

everything into consideration, and when you fin-

ally decide who would be the best man. then vote

for him. I

Remember, the A.S.U.C. president is not only

the president, he is the one who has several ap-

pointments to the council, he is the leader of the

council, and the council is the body which sets

policy for you—the Associated Students. It's an

Important Job. Please realize that, please think

about the candidates, and then by all means

vote.

Inspired by a Paste-Pot
Bjf Ben Norris

Psychologists have a whole

bunch of words lor it. They call

it a "suppressed desire" for tink-

ering with tools. A hangover

from childhood days, they say.

Perhaps they're right and

perhaps they're wrong. But

whatever '

it is, it's more tun

than anything else I know.

Dance Recital, for me, is not

something new. Ive been in it

before and I've worked with it

for quite some time now. But i

never liked it aU over again so

much as last night.

Coming up to watch one of

the final reh'jarsals. three of us

found that the stage crew was
undermarmed. Up flew trouser

legs, off came shirts, and there

were the three of us working on
sets.

"Can I borrow the taclc ham-
mer," "A little more paste."

"dip this brush in the foo

(paint) please," "the sides are

all green," and a dozen other

phrases fly around the room as

everyone pitches in.

That's what I like so much

about Dance Recital—everyone

pitches in. You Just come up

and see people working and get

excited about everything and

begin working too. It's a kind of

contagion of healthy spirit and

cooperative attitude.

Nobody asks you to do any-

thing. You are under no obli-

gation to exert yourself in the

least. Yet you come up tired,

perhaps, thinking of many other

things, and all of a sudden

you're working on sets, express-

ing what the psychologist calls

"suppressed desires" for pasting,

or for painting, or for anything

else you're doing.

I suspect that's the secret j of

Dance Recital: it helps us ex-

press the one desire we all

have, the desire for positive,

worthwhile activity.

I.

College marriages are comparltively perman-

ent, says a McCurry College statistician who has

discovered that every college student has 30

chances in 100 of marrying som^ne he or she met

in college.

And 70 chances out of 100 of marrying some-

one somebody else "met** In college.
• • •

A California group has incorporated under

the name of Vacations, Incorporated. \o promote

longer vacations for school children.

Probably so the parents won't have to do

so much homework.

Cameffie Tech 'Diction" classes now study the

following:

Theophilus Thistle the successful thistle sift-

er, in sifting a sieve full of unsifted thistles, thrust

three thousand thistlea through the thick of his

thumb. Now if TbeophUua Thistle, the luccessful

thistle sifter. In sifting a sieve full of unsifted

thistles, thrust three thouaand thistles through
the thick of hU thumb, see that thov in sifting a

sieve fun of unsifted thlaUet. thrust not three

thousand thistles through the thick of thy thumb.

Success to the successful thistle sifter.

Thitb 1th thure thome tongue twlthter.

Mulligan
By Roy Swanfeldt

r[AT TOOTH,' proclaimed

the dentist, "is dead. It

will have to come out.

"

!

Oh, my. thought I. But I

don't tlUnk much more than

that about it. I'd seen all the

cartoons, heard all the Jokes

about extractions. But I thought

«,hey were something like the

Jokes about Uklng castor oil.

Exaggerated. '

Other people didn't think so.

though. "They all looked at

me so sympathetically, but told

about . the awful tooth that

cousin Joscphus had pulled, or

what happened to brother Ab-

salom who didn't have a tooth

pulled. He died..

So the day came for the ex-

traction. And the tooth sUrted

to remind me that It was com-

ing out. It ached.

I went to one class because I

had a test to take—but I didn't

take it.

(Please, Dr. Roile. I couldn't

write about Meredith's theory

of comedy, because I was feel-

ing very uncomical, and the

place of nature in a Hardy
novel was of less moment to

me at the time than what my
place was going to be under six

feet of nature.)

So I went to the dentist, and
he got me ni that torture rack

he calls a chair. He shot my
Jaw full of novocaine. and start-

ed to work In the lower leit

molar, the one up against the

wisdom tooth.

•This tooth." the doctor ob-

served, "may break."

It did. Oh. Ood. how it

broke! For an hour and a half

he excavated, then I gave up.

I was as limp as a dishrag. and
as wet. And there was still one
unexcavated root to get out. It

is stUl there.

That means I have to go back
in a couple of weeks. I have to

go back when I'm able to get

my mouth open wide enough
for him to get his tools in. If

I don't have that root pulled

out. mayt>e some day I'll die like

brother Absalom, with an ab-

scess, or somethihg.

The only trouble is. If I go

back 111 probably die anyway,
and I feel I'm too young to die.

Of course, there are some peo-

ple who disagree with that.

They think I'm awfully con-

ceited.

But there are a few little

writing chores I'd like to do.

They are nothing Important

—

no Oreat American Novels, or

ansrthing like that.

I'd like to tell the story of

The Professor who Lived with a
Reader. It's an Interesting

story in psychology.

Then there's the tale of The
Movie Star and Her Illegitimate

Brats. Bveryl>ody has heard it.

but I would like to write my
version, because it Is more com-
plete, and explains why cer^ln
incompetents have such import-
ant Jobs, how it all began, and
other ramifications.

Locked away In dusty files m
certain government ' offices

across the seas is the true story

of The General Who Died. He
didn't die the way the obituar-

ies and encyclopedias say. He
was poisoned by his own staff

officers. I'd like to write that
—but the Foreign Office of the
nation has a list of those who
know the story officially. That
group of about a dozen aging
men in the know will have to

die before the tale can be aired

—or one of them might die pre-
maturely.

And there are a lot of other
little things, too—the hotel in

Little Tokio. Los Angeles, where
the naval spies have their ren-
dezvous; the nifty hotel-top

gambling layout downtown; the
movie fan magazine writer who
traded the proof she had un-
earthed that a star was neither

English nor Aryan, but German

THAT FAMOUS LECTURER
Dear Editor:

' G. W. has Invited student

opinion concerning Education

classes, generally, and "a fa-

mous lecturer's equally famous
course." specifically.

Naturally, our classes can

stand Improvement. But even

as they are—Gee, I like them!

Isn't it redundant to demand
we be "told " WHAT to do in

every possible situation in as

much as not every such situation

can be studied with its varying

circumstances which would or

should alter procedure?

Perhaps, we should not ask

how to maintain discipline !h

that certain tone of voice—un-

less we assume that boys and

girls are Just brats without de-

sires and purposes of their own.

IThe charming rascals!)

Perhaps, we should not pic-

ture the.chUd's mind as a kind

of box which teacher stuffs with

material and checks occasion-

ally to see if aU Is in the box as

given.

Probably, our Education
classes would be more meaning-

ful to us if we were genuinely

Interested not only in the "prac-

tical" but also the "theoretical."

Would we not then ask:

1. What is the nature of a

child?

2. What does scientific pro-

cedure and knowledge contrib-

ute to education conecernlng the

child, his biology, his psycho-

logy, and his learning processes?

3. What shall we think edu-

cation is, anyway?
And my opinion or "the fa-

mous lecturer's equally famous

course is Whew! what food for

thought: what a thinker; what

an educator! A. W.

DEFENSE
Dear Editor:

It seems to me that since the

University is a place of learning,

research an dfellowship, as L.

G. In his gripe stated, the pro-

rtssors should eject noisy stu-

dents from their classrooms. Dr.

Winsteln was fully within his

rights to ask such students to

leave in order that those stu-

dents, who came to the univer-

sity for the above mentioned

reasons, could get something out

of the coift^se. A fair question

would be to ask L. O. how he

would like to try to lecture to a

class filled with rabble rousers.

The action may have been Ju-

venile discipline, but such noisy

students can hardly be called

adults- J. H. T.

and Jewish, for an expensive

fur coat.

But I may neVfer get them
written. Woe is me. There is

one thing, though, I may be

able to do with those tales.

Remember how Sheherazade

kept her iiead in the Arabian

Nights? She told the sultan

Just enough of a story each

night to keep alive imtll the

next night when she finished

the tale.

Maybe I can whisper them
Into the dentist's ear, and may-
be he will puU gently upon the

elephant-sized hunk of root stiU

firmly embedded in my Jaw.

Bishop Johnson

College of Nursing

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN

(Aofploet of the
EpiMopal Choreh)

Offers a three-year nursing

course to qualified appli-

cants. For information
address: . The Director

1212 Shatto St.. Los Angelef
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rs Lido Mght at

The Biltmore Bowl

FJriday, August 29th

'

I*
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:.'

V

FASHIONS

! B showing presented by The Broadway and The

Broadway-Hollywood at 11:30 P. M. • • • sapper honr

r

V
>/

«rni elothes iiiisplred hy the gaily decorated sails and

hnlls of the Bragozzo • • . the Venetian fishing boat

GaMt Models Frotm U.S. €• and U.C. L. A.

Rimembir! siudeit Cover Charge Friday Night at the

Biltmore Bowl, on presentation of student body card
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Wilson Now Just a Manager

NEW TORX. April 26—^UP)—PtooB now on ttll be just Man-

% ajer Jimmy WDson. After 15 jfn in the catchor^ box with tte

j Cuntinals azid Phillies, Wilson has decided if» time to hanc up

t
h* mitt, meak AZkd bceMt protector for good. He hu csocht 1503

) Ktoonai leaftK games, surpessed onlj by Gabby Hartnett.

^:

•»-J /l- l r -'---- — ---'--• »-» m<^»^t

Buddy Not Through*—Hoffman

t mao-^rrOCKTON. CAL.. Apnl 26—(XTPV—AncU Hoffman,

I Ager ot heavyweights Max and Baddy Baer. said t<aii«ht thatre-

;
ports that Buddy, the younger Baer. was thrc^jh as a fighter

;
because of an internal illness were exaggerated and the resxit

i

,•

V
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.

. .n^^^^^. . , i APRIL n. 19M. JOHN BOTHWELL ~ NIGHT 8POET8 EDiTOB PAGB
a< a mtoinderatanding.
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Klouters

ace Troy Today
S.C Favored in First Game

of 'Gvil War' Series at

Bovard Field; Carter to Hurl
- Continued from Pa«e One)

with m brilliant record of nine wins and onlyt^ losses

fo • the season, the Barr>Tnen will enter todays fr^ ^
diidnct favorites. Tight defensive play in the iniicld,

.tjady pitching and timely hitting in the pinches, three

fattors noticeably lacking in recent Brum clashes have
L-vwwxo

'>\gtecL the chtef r«a*5na for the

Trejan wins.*

Priming for Race of the Century

OVER
LIGHTLY

Ihim «T VINCENT Bid«
nrttT*^*^ te n«ie that E«

sJewwt. the former Bniin fly-

hikwk, finally broke into the Sap

D ego lineup and is doing alright

for himself. Ed got his chance

« Kn a couple of the Padre out-

fi-lders fell victim to the injury

biigaboo and l<x the past week

ai so he's been delivering in fine

St fie.

After finishing the Angel series

%\ Wrigley Field last week he was

pounding the agate at a 341 clip.

etjod enough to rank him second

a^nong the Sheilenback charges.

Ahfd according to accounts in the

di& jo^Fnai5 the Iftds been

tirning :n some fine

T ,

««« week, the S.C. nine kept

Itself in the CJ3A. race by trim-

ming St. Mary's twice, after the

q^i>j^ h^ handed Westwood's

I

willow-wielders a double trtwnc-

j
ing by »-» and 4-3 counts.

I

INFIELD CHANGE
I Disappointed at his team's
' showing against the Moragans.

Krug has today altered his infield

hneup to try to patch up a wctoWy

defense. The chang|^lnds Kenny
Washington- right behind Carter

in the slugging race, moring from

his short stop poaition over to

third in a switch with Captain

Al MartelL

MarteO played sheet Willlaat-

ly last year tat was prt ia the

far

Bruin

Ojai!

^

\

jjrr i-i-r----- • --- --— --» I »g»r

f;cave ror

urneyalley
'ill

Heldman, Kendis, Singer Represent
*~

^ \-

Locals in Matches, Strive to I ^ PlTatCS Win
Qualify for National IntercoUe^tes

g^^^^^^^^
Heading for the spring Me<lca of southern Califor-

nia tennis players, three varsity Bruin netmen, led by

defending championi Julius Heldman, drive to Ojai this

afternoon in Heldmian's ancient but trusty Packard to

by Chicago

Making Good

1,'War Admiral, mighty son of Man O' War, who .s slated to race the famed Seab.s-

cuJt for the present day turf championship on May 3 at Belmont Park. n,e wmnm,

owner either Samuel D. Riddle of War Admiral or Charles S. Howard of the B.scurt

(ill collect $100,000 for watching his horse come in first.

pw Bei« Ddm, BRUINS SMASH
Kappa Sigs

H Win TUles

Kviikv Hurls 14 8

Triumph over

Phi Kappa Pr^i Nine

W.th Benny Kvitky striking out The present season is

twelve ba-^smen. Phi Beta Delu rounduig into a far turn, but al

14-8,
. re*dv seven former

With Marten, hitting well over

300 following his batting spree

last week. Hirshon. Carter. BtK

Gray, Washington. John Zaby and

Dale Wolin comizkg up to the

plate in that order, the Bruins

shoold afford Fetnartxktn plenty of
, ^j^^t^ p^^ Kappa Ps:

grief during the nine hwrtngs. Any '

one of the seven is capabk of

parking the horsehide oat of the

park.

While a win today win not

raise the Bmzins from their

taartki nlace rmeitlon in loop^

ISSft^snrwtJuid do much to : and enabled them to maintain a

redeem a none too successful sea-
j
clean slate for the season.

«on- Three straight defeatt at Besides hurling a stellar game,

the hands of the Troy clubbers Kntky led a potent batting attach

would, in *^«^*^*»* to putting &C.
, which tallied six scores in the

into a first place tie with Berfc« fmt stanza and picked up two in

eley. knot the kwals with 8lan.
; the second, one in the third and

ford for XMSt to last place in the fi^re in th» sixth. Jack Helms

rmal standings.

fielding

Stew's m*'" asset always was

atality to scamper about the

gardens a la Sta*-z. and as

sion as he fills out his rangy

firm with a Uttle more weight to

xnore power to his hitting I

iK'll deveiop into an excel-

llint^prospect for the majors.

Thw year's Ojai teaaia^canu-

J^ takes on. added importance

due to fact that net moguls de-

c ided to make the tourney a sec-

t mal tryout for the naciooal in-

t srcoUegiates- U.CX-A- is enter-

1 3g seven men, but the real battle

expected to develop betwen

Julius Heldman and Joe Hunt of

SLC
Heldman is absolutely convinc-

(d he can trounce Hunt despite

a pair of setbacks in conference

l»lay. and if he uncorks a flash of

ihe court form he's been known

io display on several occasiooa

: Q the past this one match aIoQCI

ihould be worth traveling up td

he valley to see. J
They say the Ojai tourney is

one of the most colorful events

>toduced in California. The con-

estants are treated Ute royalty NEW YORK. April 20.—'UP>

iuring their stay, and when the
j

—^Promoter Mike Jacobs today

rhcde thing's over the village

merchants stage a big street

lance to get everybody feeiinf

ood before they go home.
|

Six hundred hopefuls are cb4

red this year, which I belief

gom^thing more than the

tion of the^ entire town.

AxMi the marvel of the thing is

that they dispose of every match

irithln three days. There are six-

teen courts spread »rocnd the

valley and players frequently

have to travel as much^ five or

ten miles from one match to the

next. But they love it.

At three o'clock each after-

Boon everybody takes time out

while the hosts serve tea—to

plaTers and spectators alike. And

on the final day they usually

have about 3000 spectators

around, which is no dcubt an

Item of considerable interest to

the Thomas lipton Tea Co.

TRACKMARKS
By CKWIN B.\KEK .j^.

|

;

It weaM be a wwtlal stretch ef the imagination is label them

^werid—or even conference—beaters, but Harry Trotter's 193S B.VJ), d

la* are the aiost rvthlcss gaag •( record-wreckers in the abbreviat-

ed hfetory ol this ivy-less tastitation of learafaig—and sports.

• only*
~ ~

U.CIiJL

Lacefield broke the broad jump

record three limes, and is likely

ready seven former u.v,.AaJv. ^ ^^^ ^^ further punishment

y«iterday and thereby annexed track-and-field records are as j^q^^ ^^ season is ended. Kenji

the league championship m the punch-happy as some of ou5; Marumoto's record of 23ft- 10

mterfratemity baseball touma-
j j^oTt notorious pnzefightmg ex- 3-4in.. made in 1937. took its first

ment. The wm was the sixth
i

show their wares against the cream of the coast inter-

collegiate netmen.
Accompanying the loc^l captam.

on the trip wiU be Bradle^r Eendis.

slugging junior who made a sen-

sation last year at the vaUey

tournament, and Stanlepr Singer

clever letteman. who will play

doubles with Heldman 4s well as

singles.
j

ACKERMA?^ BOSSES
This year the inteicollegiate

event, one of the thirteen run off

m three days, has been made the

sectional qualifying tourney for

the national I.e., giving added im-

portance to the outcome. Bruin

net coach Bill Ackerman has been

made head of the Pacitfic Coast

committee imder the new set-up

of the N.CJLA^ and wtil be on

hand to coordinate the play. En-

try blanks have been mailed to

colleges in California. Oregon,

Washington. Ariaona. an^ Nevada.

Joe Ham of S.C, No. 5 fai the

national rankings, is favo*-"^ to

oavp HeldiBan's c?owi| in the

college etent. bwt the patches

between these two rivals have

always been elooe. Otl»en who
wffl andoabicdly be ss^ed are

Bob Hannan of UJC^.. Bob
tndcrwood of StanfM aa<

Lewis WetbcreO at SXl Kendis,

apoet winner over Wetlherefl to

a dual meet, has a good chance

i''

i

consecutive one for the P3J).s Capt.

Loiiis-Sehmeling

Title Fight Set

for New York
' Jmcobs PredicU

MOlioii DoUat Gate

t eooaKted for a home run for the

I
kish^ team

KAFPA SIGS WIN
|

In a game for the championaliip

in League I. Kappa Sigma turned

Paal Van Alstinc set

two-osUe standard test

year, bat he confined his roeord-

crackmg Tfforts to the foar lap

erent this year. The gradsatuig

ttmm leader first broke tbe

taen exatag Mark of 4m.

ISJls. m the OccidenUl meet

early in the seaaon. tearing the

grind in 4m. tt-ia. Two weeks

ago in tbe San Diego State af-

fair. Van Alstine lowered the

record to 4:aJs.. where It

stands antil farther asties.

Bm Lacefield did dooMT *nty

)u5; Marumoto's record of 23ft- 10 j^ oast one of the favorttes. i |s Ed Stewart, who last

tX' 3-4in.. made in 1937. took Its first
| ^nder the new HJCJlA. set-up. year performed briUiantly

;
drubbing in the Long Beach Re-

^^tercollegiate tennis is supervised ^ y^ ^ ^ -j B^uin
ap lays when the colored ace jumped^^^^u^e body and the • T

i l-c ^J^ x.o*r of
Mt 24ft. 2^am. He raised the mark J?^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^gjociation. The nine. In his tirst year Ot

professional baseball, play-

ing witft ttie San Diego Par-

res of the Coast league,

the young outfielder is hit-

ting at a fast .341 clip.

_ ,. U-S. lAwn Tennis
. 44in. m the Oxy affair,

g^^yj^jpy „ divided mto eight dl»-

hen jumped :4ft. 5 ^«i^
; tpjcts, of which the Pacific Coast;

title-bolder

back PrJ Delta Theta 12-4. Bemie thebcspectacled Bruin re

Boomer and Irl Dowd collabor-

ated m the pitching for Kappa
Sig. Boomer twirling shut out bail

in the three innings he worked.

The Phi Deits scored all their

runs in the sixth inning.

Ed Law was the big gun in the

star hammered the high hurdles

and broad jump standards mto a'

to 24ft

and then
against California.'

Woodrow WOoof Strode is the

Acr^ the shot

strode s

tnrow of IClft. ItViln. agahist

Oxy cracked the existing recotd

•f l4Cft SfaL held by .Mm Tyre.

Strode has chpped Fred FanTs

forser Shot pwt record of 47ft.

jm. on naaMToas sllisImm

heaving the iron ball 51 feet

against Oxy. and Sift. 5 3-4ia.

against Cahfonda.

Tom Berkley has cracked his

own former record of 23.6s. m the

is one. Each district holds a

qualifying tournament for the na-

tional matches and only those pro-

perly qualifying m the Ojai event

this week-end can possibly be en-

tered in the United States Inter-

collegiates this summet at Phila-

delphia.

Cubs Score Twice

in Tenth to [
(i

(

Trip Loop Leader*

NEW YORK. April 76.-UjJP^ ^

—The winning streak of the Pitts-
\

burgh Pirates was broken' at]

seven straight today "When they

were stopped 5-3 ui a 10-inking

;

battle with the Chicago Cube.

Two tnples and a single wers;
' 'ounched in the tenth to hand the

National league leaders thecr ttrst

setback in eight starts. Herman
opened the :nning with a triple

and scored on Rip CoHnis three-,

bagger. CcHins came home on

Martrs one-'oase blow. Tex Carle-

ton wer.: the route for Chicago.

scattering eight hits. Tbe Cubs

got to Brandt and Lucas for 13.

including Tony Lazzeri's homer.

GL\NTS WIN
The New York Giants ran their

winning streak to five when they

slugged out a 12-8 triumph over 'j

the" Philadelphia Phillies. The lead
(j

changed hands four times and [

each team used three pitchers.

Rippie and Ott homered for New
York.
jm ivratr. moot efCective

1937 National league horler, dis-

tribated five liits to the Brook-

b"n Dodgers a« the Boston Bees

won 4-1. It was Turners see-

cad straight victory this season.

In the Amer.can league, the

Champion New Yori Yankees

. scored all their runs in one big
' mning to Iick the Philadelphia

Athletics 5-3. Singles by Croeettt

Rolfe, PoweU and Hoag, a double

by Lou Gehng and Joe Gordons
home run sent all the Yank tallies

home in the third. Monte Pearson

went the route for New Yor't.

scattenhg nine hits, the same
number given up by Smith and

j Nelson, i i j

-
i ,

H

i

.\mbers Agrees io

Local Non-Title Fight

The management of the Olym-
announced last

^^*^«Ji*''«-.h-^ rari Dwires low hurdles and has tied the pic auditorium

for HeayTweifht Scrip Kappa Sig battmc attack, bang

the record-smashng Occidental

meet, skimming the high sticks

m 14 88. Several weeks later m
tog out three safeties in four tnps the^ Stanford cinderfest. Lacefield 9.86 century against

to the plate. lowered It to 14.7s

ard Berkeley s 232s. perform- 1 weight boxing champion, has

ance against Stanford is the new agreed to meet the winner of a

while he ran a bout between Baby Artamendi of

San Diego Tampica, Mex., and Wally HaHy

of Los Angeles, on May 2*-

school standards.

i
SUte.

announced Yankee Stadium. New
York, as the site for the tl.OOO.-

000 Louis-Schmeling title fight on

June 23. after yiddtoc to pressure

from the State Bozinc commission :

and uaaexs of the stadnia aoit I

Polo OTOODdS.
I

He said the bout would be held

at the Stadium, "xmless develop-

ments unforeseen at this thne arise

to necessitate a shift m the site."

This "out" was Inserted to pro-

tect the match from a poasibte

anti-Nazi boycott. !
*

I

'HEATTlf«UGHT SATUMMLr
Jacobs predicted a gross gate

of at least $1.000jDOO and a <rowd

of at least MMO. He said the

stadium could be arranced to seat

90.000 is necessary for the bout,

which he rates "th^ greatest

heavyweight natural since the

Txmney-Dempaey fight at Cli*

cago in ItTr." Prices win raivs
from $3J0 bleachers to $30 nng-

Pittsburgh Power, Cardinrt^

Trading Feabire Majors

bivotmen Seek

Mtereollegiat^

Xournev CroHH
Of

Cunningham Leads

Locals in Title Defense

over Randio Course

Don Parks varsity golfers :aie

a defensiTe position next week

when they engage the Coasts

strongest teemen in the third an-

nual Southern California mter-

collegiate golf tournament at the

Rancho course.

Champions for the past two

years, the westwooders. led by Christianson Enters
Captain Jack Cunningham, will - . . ^ a -• ol _-,

be slight favorites to make it L«A.A.i>. AquatlC, SnOw
three in a row. The locals won'

every match this ]^lar except one

SEN.^i01CS ET^tN

The Washington Senators
evened their senes with the Bos-

ton Red Sox at one game eaca^.

•vh«i they scored a 6-4 triumph

behind the effective hurling oi

Pete Appieton. Bccura's home run

m the eighth withjumate aboard

provided the winning margm-
The Detroit Tigers made it two

straight over St. Louis 1-1 when
Elden Auker held the Brownies to

five hits. The Cleveland Indians

held on to first place, putting on

an 18-hit slugging attack to down
• the Chicago White Sox XO-6. Earl

TThitehaU, who was relieved by

Denny Galehouse in the eighth .

was reached for all of the Sox's

10 hits.

i

}

lea-

gue baseball are np doabt chort-

hng to themselves to hi^ flee

nt the "»«**i>**
' t*d turn events

took m the first week of play.

Vew York's de-DfMagfioed
are waflowtnf in the

the Pittsburg Pirates—not

eoonted on for too much—brecK.

ed throi«h thetr first seven games

without defeat, and Deny the

Dean shut oat tals old St. LoBia

Card cronies the flnt ttne IM

the

Jacobs was ccnfident a
tember title tilt win be

m-otebly between Max Bear and
the winner of the June bout.

An this. o<

tlMn liable to

settle toto the lone

Pian$ Fighi Boycott

NFW YORK. April JOl—<UF)
_The iMju ssTTsnaTi aoti-Nan

ieagne today threatened to boy-

cott the Loals fVtimfltnt he«vy-

lai
Bat to the mrantiiy the fans

are getttag a Uttle aomethtoc m^
9t the ordinary—and ctving. them

I
ii inii^ uztfxpecled ia still

tha best osethod for inrtnfinf

ilie '«^'»«»^< bofs to coach op

foar bits or so for a spot to tlie

33 unless Srtmirtmg tuma
bja share of the gate over to a

fond for the relief of

from
The

tee f !>'—*«*«« that

win befoHMdarea
and an gf*T— seOtoc tickets tor

the fight.

the _ ^_^
Untied

Other plans win be sniawinfed

« By H^UtOLO DL4MOND
IT the first week of major

league basebaH can be taken as

a criterkm of what to expect in

the 1938 season. It means tha:

the nfftp"^' pastime is headed

for an interesting year. The sev-

eral Low hit games hurled thus

far in both circuits indicate a

prosperous year for pitching. With

the majors drawizig away from
the free hitting game. It is m<
teresting to note that the Ameri-

can League, known for its slug-

fest brawls, ia playing tighter ball

than the Solar loop.

The Pittsburg Pirates are up-

holding a spring tradition in tak-

tof an early lead to the Natioruil

league. The Pirates start out

strong every year, but crack when
the hot weather roils aroond.

BasebaU fandom. is wondering If

they win repeat this year.

riBATU FOLD
Pie Traynor attributes to the

of his team to hit left

pitching the Pirate
fold 19 last sprizic. after set-

ting the pace for orer a nionth

Records reveal however, that the

Oiants were the mmare to Ttay-

ncWs pennant-winning asptra-

fw^f dubbtog the Pirates for IT

victoclss. and with only two start-

hw Mittpawa—Bnbben and Mel-

ton.

Maggio will be as sensational as

he was last year.

It was Joe's taseparable reU-

tionship with T«k Laneri that

inspfred him to acm^ve his pre-

sent standing in baseball; besides,

•-push em up" Tony gave DfMag-

gio many pointers ttmt helped

make a polished ban player of the

greoi rookie

that with the Stanford Cardinals

from Palo Alto.

STANFORD FEARED
If the locals can undershoot the

Stanfordites. the match wiU ivac-

tically be m the bag.

Mentor Park has several top

notch divot-diggers in the person-

ages of Walt Davidson. Dale Plnd-

ley. Warfield Garson and Boh

Devere Christianson. U.Cli-A.

swimming star, will compete in

the special 100 and 220 yard free-

style races tomorrow and Friday

nights at the Los Angeles Athletic

Club in a two-way program of ac-

Quatic events which will include

several Pacific Cc«st title evoita.

DiMaggio may not be the only Ortwm.

one affected by Lasserl's depar- ' The matches wiU be shot start-

1

ture- it may be the morale of the ing May 2. The Bruins gam one

Whole Yankee ban club. One ban I advantage in the tourney, that be-

player can make a considerable ' ing location of the link. This year

difference in the spirit of a team, it will be at the Bruins' home

It was one Blondie Ryan that course, the Rancho. The locals

fired a medloCTe Giant team to have always obtained their best

wm a world's championship to scores on these ^nks. This

1933. coupled with the fact that they

Kew Factors in Major Loop Penn aai Drives . .

.

centered about the signing of Joe

DlBfaggio. the Yanks look like

"sure shots" for tbe American

fleMer b htttisw ai

It cBp, aad
with M

9t.

* The Breadon clan likewise did

not mate a wise move when they

•hipped Joe Stripp back to tbe

minors. The Cards' weak spot to-

day has bean on tbe kit ride of

the infield and right

on could use some
iwfitf aroond the hot

Stripp. sparkphig of last year's

Dodder tofleU. was fhrsied out

of a salary ilissiTiiwi
by an the fanfare that

league gonfalon with the San
Francisco Italian back to the

fokL But soepttea wander ix Di-

s current batttog

splurge with the Cube, coupled

with Joe Gordon's ineCfectivenesB

with the willow is undoubtedly

much to the chagrin of the Yan-

kee "brato trust."

Bob Feller's two irtetories to!

date, including his one-hitter,

give every indication that the

slender lowan is headed for the

of his career.

are determined to make it three

in a row should greatly add to

their final standing.

•
I ATTB4T10N. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete SelecHon of YUetM Si^Am: Lamp*

Waxes. PoTisJws. GUssware. and IGfchen UleMib

VILLAGE HARPWARE

-1

1040 Bradon Ave. WJJL 34303

Z_i FHA ^^ LOANS r^i
Inquire FIRST dt

SEiaiinTY'FiRSTN^iTiOSLa
renrdine HNANCING the bnildittg or

bi^iiig of a new home Of RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information ftedj

ghcn 3R anj Office or Bcancfa.
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tudents from Coast to Coast

emonstrate for Peace Today

Colleges Announce Plans
Assemblies,

|

Strikes Slated

for Campuses
V I . i

< Colleges and universities

from the rock-bound coast

of

of

ed

of

Maine to the sunny slopes

California have announc-

their plans for some kind

a demonstration for

peace this morning at 11 a.

m. in conjunction with Na-
tional Student Peace Day.
Oregon university will go out

on a "strike against war" today,
aecording to the Daily Emerald.
Taking a "more definite" stand
thi^ year. Students on the north-
em] campus are to hear only local

speakers in the strike.

/,t the University of Washing-
ton. Mars and the dove of peace
wil hobnob in the auditorium in

an assembly sponsored jointly by
the Student Peace council and the
A.S .U.W,

I

WAR PLAY
A play based on the Spanish

and Japanese wars will be pre.

sen ted. and the army band is to
plajr.

Stanford students will hear a
for Tier U.CJj.A. student. Celeste

StrEick. and several student speak-
ers give the respective cases for

col ective security and isolation

at an all-University assembly to-

da3.
I

S aturday the Stanfordites will

attend round-table discussions on
pejce issues led by non-Univer-
sity and campus men.

The Los Angeles junior col-

lege wiU hold an official peace
strike in the quadrangle before

the auditorium, with Irving

Pichel, movie actor, and Sam
Yi>rty. assemblyman, as guest

speakers.

<bn the east coast Purdue,
Princeton, and Dartmouth are

sovpe of the colleges that have
scheduled assemblies fbr this

morning.

A request to Governor Town-
seijid of Indiana to declare a
state-wide Peace Day was plan-
ned by the students at Purdue, ac-
cotdiiig to a dispatch from the
Purdue Exponent. il

THE COLD FIGURES
World War expenditures of the U.S., fiscal years 191 7-37:

$50,879,730,000

What we could have had for the same amount:

(1) Wiring for electricity 9.400.000 urban and rural

homes now without current.

(2) Paying off ALL farm mortgages in the U. S.

(3) Equipping with bath rooms the 5.750.000 farm

homes now without them.

(4) Establishing additional endowments for education

equal to those now in existence.

(5) Building four consolidated schools at $250,000 each

in EVERY county of the U. S.

(6) Constructing airports in the amount of $1,000,000

in every county of the U. S.
i

(7) Prevention of floods and soil erosion projects.

(8) Establishing a trust fund at 3 per cent to provide

$100 monthly pension for each blind and deaf per-

son in the U. S.

(9) Building 10 bridges each equivalent to Triborough

bridge.

(10) Building another canal across Panama at the cost of

the present one.

(11) Duplicating the recovery and relief program of the

U.S. from 1932-38.

( 1 2) Eqdowing at 2 per cent an organization to promote

world peace at MORE than the combined cost of

the League of Nations and World Court and In*

ternational Labor organizations.
From Think, April, 1938

WHYYOU SHOULD ELECTME PRESIDENT

Brown Daily Peace Poll

Results Give Student Opinion
With 31,515 students from 101 colleges voting in the

Brown Daily-Herald-United States Peace committee Sur-

vey on Peace, pronounced sympathies for establishment

of the R.O.T.C. on optional basis, withdrawal of Amer-
ican troops from China, and passage of the billion dollar
naval appropriations blU have4

Benefit Dance
neld for

Student Pianist

Tickets to the benefit dance
r^r Enul Dumenbertr. student
Pianist ill with arthritis, sched-
uled for Saturday at the U.R.C.
BL. were golnff at a rapid rate
yesterday, according to oRicials

of Phi Beta and Si^ma Alpha
Iota, music sormitles, sponsor-
Ittff the affair.

I

MQsic at the affair will be
•applied 6y Kenny Dose's or-
cbesrhi, while Larry Orenstein,
^ob Nash, and members of the
^usic department will furnish

t|ie entertainment.
Tickets. pric\d at $1.50 per
>uple, are being sold by Leon-

Stein. Larry Orenstein, Beth
inthicum. Hal Levy, Bob Nash,

ajt the Religious Conference
lildinr. and will be on sale at

door.
1

'lassified Ads

been indicated.
|

While results from the Survey

are not complete, thirty states are

already represented in the tabula-

tions to date.

American withdrawal from
China and application of the

Neutrality act had a 2-1 majority

over collective security or unilat-

eral action against Japan by the

United States in the P^r Eastern

question.

On t|ie question of a permanent
peace policy for the United States,

neutrality registered exactly the

same vote, while collective, secur-

ity ranked a little higher. Isola-

tion ranked very low, and the

Spanish situation drew Uttle at-

tention in the poll. ^ j

One of the most interesting re-

sults of the survey is the large

vote cast in favor of American en-

trance into a revised League of

United States leading toward pro-

gressive disarmament.
The R.O.T.C. issue brought

forth a tremendous majority for

optional drill only, with but a few
votes cast for compulsory drui

even in R.O.T.C. colleges. Aboli-

tion of the organization entirely

was favored over establishment

of compulsory drill.

The Daily Herald poll can not
be interpreted either as outstand-

ingly isolationist or pro-collective

security.

Perhaps it indicates most clear-

ly that students are well divided

on their peace platforms and that

they still are definitely interested

in the idea of world co-operation

toward securing peace through a
League and achieving disarma-
ment, though they still reflect the
ideas which kept the United
States out of the League In 1920

—refusal to apply sanctions to

JOHN E88ENE

• If decent, inexpensive houh-
ing, satisfactory labor stan-

dards, lower bookstore prices

mean anjrthing to you. then

you should vote for me. Not
only that, you should also vote

for Dorothy Hill for vice-presi-

dent, for Tom Papich as Or-
ganisations Control Board
chairman, and Sid Wachs as

A3C.8. head.

All of us are endorsed candi-

dates of the Bruin Progressives,

running on its platform which
appeared in Monday's paper.

To us, the platform is the

thing: we would not be run-

ning, otherwise.

We feel that to secure such
things as housing, a free press,

lower prices, more student de-

mocracy, better labor condi-

tions, and the other portions of

the Bruin Progressives' pro-

gram, we must get persons

elected to the council who are

committeed in advance to tl(e

securing of these things.

If there is any point at all in

student elections then it is In

focusing the attention of the

undergraduates upon things

which should be done to im-
prove the university, with the

assurance that if the right can-

didates are elected, they will

do all they can to accomplish

what they have pledged.

The only real criterion of a
candidate's ability and willing-

ness to do as he has pledged,

lies in his, past actions. I sub-

mit my own accomplishments.
Also. I assure you that the

other candidates. Miss Hill. ^r.
Papich. and Mr. Wachs hs^ve

such qualifications and enthu-
siasm for the program that I

am proud to be on the same
ticket with them.

If you want the thihgs we
stand for, then you will sup-
port us.

TOM TAGEB

The Associated Students of

U.CIi.A. need for president the

most effective student leader

and the most capable execu-
tive.

We need the man whose past

record of service to the Univer-
sity gives him experience in the

problems confronting the pres-

idency.

We need the man whom we
will be proud to have represent

us before other organizations

and before the student bodies

of other universities.

We need the man whom we
will be proud to have preside

ai our asemblies.

We need the man who can
speak with first-hand know-
ledge of the problems of all stu-

dent ofganizations.

We need the leader who has
the organization ability to solve

these problems.

You and I want the best

man for president.

Sincerely,

Tom Yager

Professor^s

Second Book
Puhlished ,^

Written by Dr. £me«t Carrol

Moore. professor or edneaUon

and pliiloaophy, the second book

in a series of three on "The
Story of Instruction" haa been

published by the MacMUlian
Company, according to notices

'received on the campus yester-

day, i'.
j

The volume is entitled "The

Church, the Renaissances, and
(he Refofrhations." The first

book in the series, "The Begin-
nings." appeared a year a«o.

Dr. Moore, formerly vice-

prealdent and provost of the

Universify, reCired from his ad-
ministrative poaition more than
a year ago to devote his time
to teaching and writing. He is

now at work on his final book
In the series. i I

All-U Debate

Tourney Slated

Faculty Members
to Judg:e New
Forensics Contest

Inaugiu-ating a new feature of

campus forensics activities. i;he

first annual All-University debate

tournament will be held Thurs-

day and Friday. May 5 and 6.

With the contest open to all

students, John Sutherland, di-

rector of forensics. announced

yesterday that men's, women's

and mixed teams would all com-

pete in the affair.
| |

A trophy presented by Dean of

Undergraduates Earl J. Miller

will be awarded to the winning

team. Judges for the tournament
will be selected from the faculty.

The deadline for tesim sign-ups

has been set for noon of next
Wednesday, Sutherland declared.

The new tournament replaces

the old yearly intramural debate
contests. J I 4t

Nations, and for action by the guarantee peace.

OFHCIAL NOTICES

K<)OM for man student, |10 Gar-
age and breakfast If desired.
222« Malcolm. Phone 34773.

Rooms For Bent

For Sale

F5R___ BALtB—Regrulation Pingr Pong
table. A-1 condition; $5.00. 1311
North BeTerly Glen Blvd.

. AMERIJAN INSTITUTIONS '

The optional examinations in

American Institutions will be held
under the supervision of* the

Committee on American Institu-

tions on Thursday. Ulay 19. from
1:00 to 4:00 pjn. i^Ro;yce Halll

164. Any register^ student with
Junior or Senior standing is eligi-

ble to take the examination.

. Persons desirliig- to take the

examination must file a state-

ment of Intention with the regis-

trar not later than May 15. Fur-
ther information concerning the

examination mlJEuy be obtadned
from Dr. W. W. Crouch. Royce
Hall 323.

J. A. C. Grant, Chairman.
Committee on American '

Institutions. I

WANTED
.¥(ANTBD—House boy for 3 meals
a day. Call 632 Hilgard. Ask for
House Mother. 37152.

Typing

TYPING—Neat and accurate. West-
,
wood Stenogrraphlc Service, 210
[Postoffice Bldg., 1007 Brozton
I Ave. Phon* WLA S4761.

' i

FlAPERS typed by public stenog-
rapher. Corrections. revisions.
{Special rates. HE 3968. 6029
I

Hollywood Blvd.

SPANISH MAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-
cerning next semester's programs
before May 20. Office hours in R.
H. 342C daily 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.

m., M.WJ*. 12:00 m.-l:0O p.m.
Sylvia N. Ryan

pointment in Administration

Building 203.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Women students who have not

taken their physical examina-
tions this school year are asked to

report to RJI. 8 not later than
Wednesday, April 27. to make ap-
pointments.

PRACTICE OPENS
BERLIN. April 2ft—(UP)—Ger-

many's international tennis team,
which suffered a 6-1 defeat by
Poland over the week-end, began
practice for Davis Cup competi-
tion today.

Today
1 v.* -Freshman teas commit-

tee, Adm. 223.
' Rally conuntttee, Frosh

Reserves, A.S.U.C. Social

committee. K.H. 399.

3:00—Freshman teas, A.B. 223.

4:uu—i.w.CA. finance com-
mittee, social commit->

«ee. x.iV.(/.A.

A.S.U.C. ELECTION RULES
• i. !• • 'I *!'

• 'in .

Vote Casting Regulations Told for Students

BTUPENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Friday, April 29

from 2:30 to 3:30. He will see

students at this time without ap-

STUDENT8 IN LETTERS AND
SCIENCE WITH DEFICIENT
MID-TERM GRADES
Students whose mid - term

grades are unsatisfactory are «ir-

ged,to make use of the facilities

which the College provides for

counsel and assistance. New stu-

deitts, especially, who have found
difficulty in making adjustment
to university atmosphere and new
methods of study should se«!7

help at once in order that they

may raise their standing before

the end of the semester.

Educational counselors and de-
partment advisers will be glad to

talk with students during their

consultation hours. Often a short

conference with the instructor of

« course that is proving difficult

will be of help. This office, also,

stands ready to assist in any way
possible.

Gordon S. Watklns
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

1. Have your February. 1938

registration card and your A.S.U.-

C. card.

2. If you are a freshman, go to

the tables marked "Freshmen."

If you are a sophomore, go to the
tables marked "Sophomore," etc.

Your class is registered in the
catalogue as you register in Sep-

tember. For those who entered

in February, there is a supple-

ment catalog defining the class

standing. This class standing

determines your class for voting

so that:
!

i

Freshmen vote for sophomore
class officers.

Sophomores vote for Junior

class officers.

Juniors vote for senior class

officers.

Seniors have no vote in class

elections.

All students may vote for A£.-
U.C. officers, men for AJ^S. and

women for A.W.S.

Elections will be held today

in the patio of Kerckhoff hall

from 8 ajn. to 3 p.m. The final

elections will take place Friday at
the same time.

Arrangements have been made
to havft polls situated at the flag-

pole and at the bottom of Janss

steps. Students may vote only for

A.S.U.C. officers at these polls.

Both A.S.U.C. elections and class

elections will be held at the polls

in the Kerckhoff hall paltio.

Students who vote at the flag-

pole or at the bottom of Janss

steps may vote for class officers

in the Kerckhoff hall patio if they

wish.

3. No campaigning is aUowed
within one hundred feet of the

polls.

4. Write-in ballots are void un-

less the name of the candidate is

followed by an "X" in the square

following the name.

CLARK BRADFORD. Jr.

Much more may be accomp-

lished in the administration of

our student body affairs if the

president's platform is initiated

by the student body. They elect

him, therefore should dictate

his policy. It is a mistake to

make pre - election promises

and a platform based solely

upon personal views, desires,

and ambitions, when there Is

no indication that these views

may be put into effect after the

man has been elected. A good
executive will, of course, do
everything in his power to ac-

complish his aims, but he is

further hindered if thofe who
elect him are not wholeheart-
edly in accord with his pro-

gram. I 1

"My one platform plfmk is

tlje promise and the giuart^n-

tee that I shall abide by the

majority opinion of ttije stu-

dent body. This is not t6o rash
a promise to make, and through
the help of a weekly bolumn
in the Daily Bruin, plus a pri-

vate box for the express sur-

pose of receiving comments,
criticisms, and suggestion, I

shall be able to determine to a
great extent, the ideas of the

students as a whole. This guar-

antee, coupled with the fact

that my own personal views

are not to be considered, pro-
mises a truly democratic ad-
ministration.

For instance, I am veiry anx-
ious to see that a coihmittee

is formed to handle a group of

open-forum discussions on the

subject of peace throughout
the school year, but that com-
mittee will not be established

unless it is felt that the ma-
jority are in accord with this

move. The same thing may be

said of censorship or lack of

censorship of the student pub-
lications, recognition or non-
recognition of political groups,

and the age-old parking lot

question. These are problems
which I. alone, cannot answer,
for they are of vital signifi-

cance to the entire student bo-
dy, and they, therefore, should
outline the course which the

president is to follow. I would
like to be considered, not as

asking you to elect me student
body president, but a$ being
delegated to represent you. You
make the platform, you make
the suggestions, and. to prove

my lack of affiliations with any
individuals or groups, you
choose the presidential ap-
pointees, and I shall guarantee

to abide by your decisions.

I am not a politician, nor
have I ever held a political of-

fice, but I have had adminis-

trative experience, plus close

cohtact with both student and
faculty administratis this past

year, as president ^f the Inter-

fratemity Cotmcil. j

Because of the fact that pre-

election promises and policies

are of such little significance,

rmd because my platform is

whatever you, the student bo-

dy, choose to make it, I feel

that there is justification for

my election. I guarantee to

-r

Loai and Vaand

Host—Grey tw*ed coat: lost on
campuii Tuesday, April 18. Re-
ward. WluA. S1281.

'.f>ST—One gold bracelet, flexible
with crest on top. "American
Queen" pattern. Letters on Inside.
Also one ring:, white gold Setting:
with blue Zerkan stone. Left on
washstand In women's gryni, April
18 at 3 p.m. CaU WLA 37124 or
WlAlnut 6058. Mayla Caral Sand-

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually
t ;

I I

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

PLACEMENT BUREAU
»rtera atatc-wlMc lB(«raiati«B evMCCmlas ack**! p«altl*««

:atO OVBtlBCBtal BaUtflas
4W S««ta Sprlas Street
La* Aaselca, Cailforala

TelcphOTict TRlaity ISOS

I SIM Caster Straet

Berkeley, Calltemla
fTelevkeae i TBerawall

PEACE BALL
i
— COME —

HONOR CAMPUS PEACE DAY ACTrVTTIES

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT AGAINST WAR!

Student Endorsers *

Norman Borisoff
Editor •'Bniln"

Gardner Pollich

student Body Prea. U.8.C..

Bdb Jabour
student Body Prea. L^,J.C.

Bonnie Bnckner
Ed. "Junior CoUegtaa'*

^Your Favorite Hollywood Talent in Review
Youth Commission

Hollywood Anti Nazi League for the Defense of

American Democracy

Time: Fri., April 29

8:30 p. m.

Place: WUshire Ebell

4400 Wilshire

Adm. 55 cents
Tncl. Tax ^

I DON BROWN I
'

Ever since I was elected pres-

ident of the Junior class I haye
been thinking seriously about

> the pffice of Student Body
President. At first, I wanted
the Job simply because it ap-
pealed to me as being a great

honor, a position of prestige,

and one which anyone would
be happy to hold. It would be
swell to be representative of

the University, to talk for it,

and to serye as its executive

head.

After thinking a lot about
the job, however, I have be-

come convinced that there is

more to the running than just

the wanting, I havt^ discovered

that better student representa-

tion, the meetirtg of every day
student problems, the further-

ing of democratic student gov-
ernment, a million and one
things—all must be considered

before a man should think ser-

iously about holding such a po-
sition.

At the present time I am
running not only because I

would like the job,* but also be-

cause I feel sure that I could

fill it better than any of the

other candidates. I |

If I didn't feel that way I

woiddn't be running.

Don Brown

Local Speakers

Meet Gonzaga
in Radio Debate

Participating in the third U.-
C.L.A. radio debate, two local

speakers will meet representa-
tives of Oonzaga University to-

morrow at 4:15 pjn. over station

KHJ. -
i J

Shirley Schoenberg and Rodna
Hildebrand of the local campus
will argue with the northern
speakers on the question, "Re-
solved. That Co-eds Should Pay
Half of the Cost of the Date."

Presentation of AJ5.U.C. cards
will entitle students to admit-
ance at the radio station, which
is located at 1076 W. 7th st., Roy
Woolsey, forensics chairman stat-

ed.

ROY WOOLSEY

I feel that there are certain

conditions on the U.CX.A.

campus which, as student body

president, I would recognize

and try to remedy. The cam-

pus has been said to be un-

friendly. I would like to en-

courage a friendlier atmosphere

through free Kerckhoff dances,

All-U Sings, land campus dis-

cussion groups. My qualifica-

tions which appeared in yes-

terday's Bruin suggested a di-

versity of activities. They were

2.2 grade average, letters In

wrestling, placing second in the.

coast tournament, three yeai's

of debating for the University,

former president of Pi Kappa

Delta, and Forensics B(s|rd

chairman. Through my experi-

ence I feel that I' am capable of

representing the Untversity as

a whole. As Forensics Board

Chairman I arranged a number

of speaking engagements be-

fore large clubs, inaugurated

a series of radio debates which

will have a permanent place In

the University Forensics sche-

dule. As a member of the Stu-

dent Council and chairman of

its committer on the Open For-

ums, I worked to substitute an

assembly in Royce hall for the

Peace Strike which usually oc-

curs across the bridge. The day

this article appears in the Bru-

in will test the success of my
esimest efforts to give the stu-
dents the proper mode pf ex-
pression and eliminate the

strike. I believe there is a need
for ^dormitories, and I shall

work for this in addition to a
reduction in prices at the Co-
op, a closer watch ov^ A.S.U.-

C. finances, and leveUed park-
ing lots. If I am given this of-

fice, I will sincerely try to make
our University better in every
way.

Roy Woolsey

Inspector to Interview Applicants

for Federal Investigation Bureai^
|

To interview students seeking

employment in the technical lab-

oratory of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, W. H. Drane Lester,

assistant to J. Edgar Hoover,

visitlngf the campus today, will see

applicants by appointment from
10 a. m. to noon in A.B. 217.

Following the suggestion of Mr.
Hoover, Inspector Lester will speak

at noon in C.B. 19 on the methods
used by the United States crime

detection department.
After the lecture Lester will

again interview students from 2

to 4 p. m..
I

Appointments will be made for

work sincerely, earnestly, and
to the best of my ability to the

end that your platform, your

policies, and your aims may be

fulfilled.

the morning interviews In P.B.
100, but will not be necessary for
the afternoon session.

| ;r|

'

Insspector Lester will be guest
of Provost Earle R. Hedrick at a
luncheon given in his honor.

PAPER GUEST
TOWELS f

HAND TINTED

BORDERS
Choice of four colors

Initialed or Monogramed

50 towels $1.00

BURNETT'S
^125 Glendon Ave. '

IV^ SORRY TO MAJ<E >OU DOae OUT
J

>OUR VAKJLE STOCK OF PIPES,
BUT MY NEXT PIPE

|

MUST 9E RI6HT.'

"MERE S ONE TOBACCO THAT
QVES A COOL,SMOCrm,BrrELESS
SWtOkiE IKI ANV PIPE. ITS
PRINCE ALBERT. DON'T
A6REE.MR.KIKlGr

YES,THAT PA.
CRIMP CUT ASSURES GOOD
FVXCKING, EASY DRAWING,
AND CDOL.EVEN BURNING.
PRINCE ALBERT IS tXTRA-

MILD. -rOQ
V^THSOOD

GIVE ME PRINCE ALBERT K)R ANY
KIND OF PIPE. IT PACKS RIGHT, 5MOKE5

CPOL—AND, 5Ay, 15 IT Mil©,

MEUOM( AND TASTVl

^m^^w aMKEMnUWUNrnPEFIIUof PHnc* AllMTt. Iff

^•U dMi't flsd it the BcUaWMt, tMtiMt pip* to-

b4cce jrwi urmr smokad, ratura tiM pocket tia

witk tha rest of tha tobacco ia it to ua at may
tiaaa within a aaoatli from tUa data, and wo will

rafvnd fvU purchaa* prica, phia poataca
(Sigtmd) R. J. Raynolda T«baceo Covpanrt

Wiutoa-Saloiib Nwth CaroUna Ci

i>RiNCE Albert

kO*. OUNCC

-HE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE 50 pqMfuk of fragimnt tobacco I*

9WVU 2-os. tin of Priaco Albeit

.f
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Record Vote Cast in AS.UX:. Elections

SIXTH DANCEMTAUPENS TODAY
Brown, Yager

Reach FinaU in

Presidency Contest
Keim, Waring ^

ta Battle for

Vice-presidency

by TOM PEEPING

In a near-record vote Don
Brown and Tom Yager were

named a5 survivors in the

primary A.S.U.C. elections

held >'esterday and ^ill com-

pete for the post of student

body president in the finals

scheduled tomorrow.
Yesterday mv the heaviest tmJL

lotins In four jrears as 3185 stu-

dents marched to the polls to

cast 1036 votes for Brown. Ml for

Yager and 1234 for the other

three presidential candidates.

Fifty-two write-in ballots were de-

clared void.

Besalts vf the electj«n foll«w:

XaoMS af winniiiff eandtdatet

are marked with an asterisk.

CaadMatcs %• be voted in tb«

final elecUom Umamtmm i

wtth a dMibic asterisk

Bops Singles

A-S.r.C. PnESIDENT
Dqd Brown"

Cdpfain Al Marfeit banged

out two of the locals' seven

hits yesterday as the Krug

clouters bowed to S.C,

6-3.. . ' '

J

Jotan
Clart Bradford
Roy Woolsey .-.

Virginia Kelm*' .

Bettle Waring' • .

MXlz Hajrman ..

CHg» Stbbel

Dorothy Hill -

637
390
209

770

6S7

630
519
471

] Bruin Sluggers

Drop 6^ Fray

to Troy Nine

Contnl BmH
Ralph Spotts" _ 1411

TOm Phair*- 710

1/ Tdtn Papich 54*
^ A- W. "Red" Walsh
Tell Leader

Petrushkin Bests

Carter in Series

Opener at Bovard

By JOHN SOTHWELL

Nazis Decree

G>iifiscation

of Fortunes

Goering Finances

Program with

Jewish Property

BERLIN April 27 — ^UP> —
P.eld Marshal Hermann Wflhelm
iOcenng. Nazi economic dictatt^.

today issued a sweeping decree

empowering him to utilize and
confisticat« Jewish fortimes and
property amounting to nearly

S3 000 000.000 to finance his four

year plan of economic self-suf-

ficiency.

The decree, which Ziotxist or-

ganizatioos abroad described as

meaning "the economic extinc-

tion of Germany's Jews." applies

>to Jews in foreign countries hav-

ing holdings in Germany as well

,as those still li\'ing in the third

Reich.
I

REGISTRATION
German Jews mRist register

' foreign as well as German hold-

ings, providing their foriimes and
properties exceed $2,120 '5.000

reichsmarfcs) while foreign Jews

are required to register cidj their

holdings in Germany. Registnu
tion must take place b e f ore
June 30.

An ecooomic ministry spokes-

man made it clear that German
Jewish refugees liring in the

'4Uniitd States, forced to leave

money and property behind be-

eatiae of the stringency of the

German devisen laws, are required

to register their German holdings

under the new decree.

CASES crrcD

Asked whether the decree en-
titled Goering to dispose of or

en Interpretive
I' :

••

sented in Three

Local SHow^ngsHof Production

Recitalists Bear^ Beastie

Presentation

Offers Variety

in MoocK Tempo
i ^

Ten numbers of ^creativ*

dance performed with mod-

ern musical accompaniment

will be presented on Royce

hall stage this afternoon at

3:30 o'clock w^en the 1938

edition of Dance Recital, an-*

nual A5.U.C. interpretive

dance event, opens a three-

day campus run. i|

j

r^

The group of more than eij^xt;^

dancers, art students, and direct^

ors taking part in the project

culminates three months of rig-

orous instruction, rehearsal, and

productinn work with presenta-

tions of the recital today, tomor-

row, and Sarorday. . .^

PROGRAM ORDER |-

The program for the three UjC.

LA. showings will follow the same

ordtf, oper^*^ with two move-

ments of Prokofiefrs "Concerto

in C Major," a stately dance of

I
varied tone and tempo, the mood

! of which is carried out even in the

I shadings of color in the costumes.

I The Concerto will be followed

i , J ^ • J * *v« TT«; by Satics "Les Trois Petites

Parents of local students and fiends of tne 'Jni- p^^^^ Montees.- a fairy taie

Cece Doudna. snorting fire as the forepor+ion of
^J/f<^

on for a Dance Recital number, accosts Rosalee Richer

and Everett Carter, dancing the roles of princess and

prince in the romanti^ fairy tale by Satie. -

VX:.L.A.01S DISPLAY \_
TO VlSITOkS SUNDAY

Program Offered Parents, Friends as
!

Administration Holds Annual Open House

Jim "nckstum* ...

A W.S. PRESmENT
Virginia Pyne* ._

Martha Otis

...2C14

..„ S33

_. 732

Lucretia Tenny**
Kay Barmann**
Vlnlnia Lee lindaey —

A.W.8. Seerctary

Mmry Lee McCleUeo* .

Jane Nuttall

Virginia Lee Wilkinson
Evelyn Vinton

Julia Richter* .

AJLS. PRE8n>ENT
Johnny Ryland* —
Sid Wachs . —

SENIOR PRE8IDDIT
Bd Shirey"
Bob Schiller"

S3«
53S
443

79f
284

3$5
1S4

emigrees as Albert Einstem and
They fought the Bruln-Trojan Tcomas *

B4ann. the spokesman
civil war all over again yesterday said 'he could not make a state-

at B.C., and Just as has become ,
meat on a "hypothetical case."

a habit of late in scraps between i^ Jews abroad, he said, may reg-

the two crosstown rivals, the I'i*"' ^^ property through a

Westwood«< wound up by get- * J^^^^^P^f^J^J*^ ^rS^!^
! administrator living in Germany,

ting down on their kneees and
^^he decree provides Hnes and

mumbling "Trojie-Wojle."

'AT^itv will have an opportunity to become better ac- about pnnces, princesses, a dra-

SLT^th U.CX.JLThen the A.S.U.C.^and the ad- ^^-^^^^J^,^,
f

Pianist Aided by

Benefit Dance

cocfisticate the property of Ger-
: v

man Jews now in the United Q^ainted

f^::L. ^!'"?!Sf. Tl.Sr^.^ i
ministration"hold thefr annual open house Sunday from

. ^^^^^l^^edV^Trecgraphy.

1 to 5 p. m. on the ^ipUS. 11' I
Aner the first tntenmsaie..

-The University exists rjot only*

for the students who enijoy Its

I>rivileges and throng its cainpuses,

but essentially for an the people

of the state,- declared Provost

Earle R. Hedrick- -I th^nk, for

one example, at the parex^ who

' the recitalists offer a group of

1 permssion dances evolved frtHn

j
an idea, instead of from mnsic,

as are the other daaees. "Xdec-
tics." "Landsongs," and "Quest,'*

are indoded in this sectjen, at

the close of w&ieh there is te

Victim of a serious arthritis at- be a secend intermisaien. .

imprtoonment for faUure to reg-
,

one example, of the parous wno
i

^^^ ^^^^ Dannenberg. student The concluding section of the'

Only in two innings, the third
,
ister property, in "severe cases \ have planned for their children's

j
^^^^ pianist, will convalesce program presents Ravel's -Albor-j;

and ninth, could the Krugmen not more than ten years imprison-
j ^^u^r^ and realiie even m<ire than several months in the desert on ada del Gracioeo," mirroring in

threaten to solve Petrushkins °**°' In the case of Jews
:

^^^^^ chUdren the meaning of the I funds received from a special i dramatic movement the dissolu-

.1347

.-1043

.. ^ - » »i. living in the United States or any i

"''^^ \mu%^%^ '

puzzling change of pace. In the ^^ ^^^^^^ cwmtnT^^i^ I
opportunities of this pi»pe.- he

William NewflBan

Sam Bale
George Ashton
Phillip GUbert

ind after the Speakers Finish

itt
141

113

71

34
33

Mary Ellen Girard* 3«

<Continucd on page 4)

Service Groups Meet

to Plan Open House

Plans for the University open

bouse SuzMlay will be discuaed at

% oonbmed meeting of the Prosh
Rally committee, and the

A.S.U.C. social committee at 1

pjn. today in K H 30t.

final canto, three hits combined
with a Trojan em» to give the

locals their final two markers.

After K e B B y W—hhigt—
ceathiBcd his hltkas rcceri for

the day by flying to HaF Scfl-

iBg at short. John "Big Stiek"

Zaby started the brief raUy

with a M»-baac pake te right.

Beb Wbittow followed with a
drive rrcr second baae and Za-

by aafved ta third.

Dale Wolin then drove a hard

ground ball down to Bill Tanner

and the Trojan third sacker

threw the pelou into right field

trying for a double plaj. allow-

ing Zaby to score. After Charley

Ewlnt filed out to short left field.

Captain Al MarteU came through

with his second hit of the day. a
looping single into right, to

counter Whitlow from third.

With two nmners (m. Hal Hlr-

sboo ended the game by lifting

a fool fly behind the plate.

While Petrushkin was in con-

trol throiighout. it was really the

rcontinoed an page 3)

other foreign country the penal
provisioos provide for confisca-

tion.

Inaugural Debate

Tourney Slated

Replacing the old yearly novice

went on, in welcoming visitors to
^ ^^^^^^ building

Westwood Sunday.

MECETVING UNE

benefit dance in his honor Satur- tion and horror of the Spanish

day night at the Religious Con- Revolution; "Japanese Nocturne.*

a liciuid picture-dance of delicate^

Guests will be received m the

Kerckhoff hall trophy room from

1 to 3 pjn. by President and

Mrs. Robert Gordon SprotiL Pro- I
Entertainment

Dean Helen M. Laughlm. E^ean and

Ae'^:r^t^ ^ 't^ i^'t^S ;

Mrs. Mrs. Earl J. B^r DJan and
u<:w.Mc: w«jui«»s M>c luai, .uuu** ^^^ Gordon S. Watkin4. Dean
All - University Debate touma- , ^ „ „ _, _j » e*^. a e
ment wlU be held next 'mursday I

•^ **»• Hurford E. Stohe. A.S
mciifc wm uc ucm u«i. xiiuiwu^ ^^ president Don Ferguson, and

A.S.U.C. vice - president CarroU
Welling.

Ftom 1 to 3:30 pjn. IfootbaU

movjes and rally sttmts will be

Sponsored by the local music mood coloring by Elcheun; and a

sororities. Phi Beta and Sigma :
groups of satires from "Divertise-

Alpba Iota, the dance beginning ments" of Jacques Ibert: "Cor-

at « pjn. will feature the music
,

tege." "Waltz," "Parade,- and

of Kenny Duse and his orchestra, i 'I'^nale.'' In these modem wed-

^ will be provided dings are burlesqued by board

vost and Mrs. Earle R. H^^ \

by I^mr Oienstein and Bob Nash,
j ^^^^^^^^of SfSn^lfS

local students. |
'^^ ^^^ *P"^^ °^ "* tuneues v
le^ ived by can-can girls who roU

their eyes, high-kick, and wave at

the bald heads in the front row.

Dannenberg. a junior studoit.

who has given his service gratis

CHI m

and Friday.

Open to all students, the con-
test will be Judged by members
of the facility. John Sutherland,
director of forensics, announced.
The Dean Earl J. Miller trophy
will be presented to the winning
team.
Mixed teams, as wen as men's

and women's duos, will compete
In the new evmt. Sutherland
anounced. The affair will climax
the forensics' season.

Wednesday noon Is set as dead-
line for team stgn-ups.

umerous campus programs. ADMISSION PRICES
has been in a local hospital for g^^^ j^r ^his afternoon^
the past «ve weeks

|^^ obtainable in ticket
Bicb. priced at 31.50 are a^-

,^^ Royce ha2 at 40 cents
able from the office of the music '

**"*'«'

general admission, or 2S cents to
movjes ana rauy stimts wiu oe oepartmem. «.v.-o.. ana num - «,^-. ^^ holders Id

presented by the Rally committee
;
Bob Nash. Larry Orcnstein. Beth

j '^-^j;^^^^j;erfOTmancyi
tomorrow and Saturday nights atin Kerckhoff halL The CHjee clubs

|
Unthicum. Lecmard

and A Capella choir will offer a Hal Levy.

musical hour from 2 to 3 pjn.

Dance Recital, directed by

Martha B. Deane, will be present-

ed in part from 3 to 4 'pjn. in

Royce hall auditorium, followed

by a recital by Universitjt organ-

ist Alexander Schreiner.

Stein, and

CATAUNA TRIP
Alpha Phi Omega, national

8:30 o'block are 55 cents and 40

cents, with a 15 cent discount pa
55 cent tickets to students piie-

BEECROFT, FEARING ADDRESS 1500 STUDENTS AT PtACE ASSEMBLY

Political Scientist Reconciles Isolation, CoBeefive Security Theories in Highlight of All-Unirersiljy Demonstration

scouSng honorary, will make itsj senting ^''f^^^^'^
annual trip to Emerald Bay. tomorrow and SalJ^
SanU Catahna Island this week- sale at Kerckhoff haU tlO^

end.
t .

—
offices.

I

I

By BTKBET*r CAKTKB
U.CU A.'s fini

alBiost
•yce haO

U
«ay with a tkvww af 15i0

a sacrifice af Idcala ta i aatiam wlrich the lacal
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By Robyn Peterson and Bruce Cassidy

AFTER MIDTERM grades came out last Fri-

day the campus Immediately resolved itscU

Into two distincUy divided groups of distinctly op-

posite types. There were those who wandered

around the campus treading clouds, their faces

abeam with a glow of triumph; there were those

who despondently moped about the quad cursing

softly beneath clenched teeth. One vehemenUy sug-

gested that all midterm grades should be abolished,

well, why not? What is the 800d of midtenn

grades? They count nothing towards the final.

Why shouldn't they be abolished?

"Midterm grades are necessary." said a phU-

osoDhy reader. "They are an Indication of the

^Sent's^mester work. They tell him how he

stands- they show him if his work needs im-

nrovement or if it is cUcking. Of course the stu.

Srnt sTo^d Low whether his work is coming along

an righ? by going up to see the profes«,r. but some

students don't even bother to do this.

The philosophy reader continued.

"The reason most professors give a n^dtenn

exam Is to Insure the giving of -%
^^f^.^J* «,*;^,

before the final. It's to prepare "^^.^^u^*^* for

the final-to show what Is expected of hto. And

i?s aSo to keep the student working and not let

him slack up.
| . |

.

"I do think, however, that the system of giving

qulLes every week or two is a ^»r better plan

than the system of giving only a midterm and *

Sia^. because it allows the conscientious suder^

to raise his grade. I am in favor of midterm

grades." •

j

MHypERM GRADES? I could have gotten along

fine without mine thanks! They're just

plumb useless. They don't indicate anything. A

midterm B Is a final A or a C. TJese mid^m

grades just don't cut any ice. I hope. Larry

Bell walked away scowUng.

i
"Of course midterm grades are all right."

'

said Kaz Sanada. "They show you where you

sUnd. They show you how much you have to

I

work the rest of the term. If the grade s good.

It's moral victory. Its psychological effect is stim-

ulating."
'

1 Takashl Kawahra added that It would be wrong

to make midterm grades count toward final grades.

"They are generally lower than your final grade

will be. and If they are good It Is natural that you

will try to keep them up or make them even bet-

ter."

How the Dances Are Made

petting
I

Lives to Music

Everybody knows about the Dance Re-

cital.
,

^

Everybody knov^s that it is one of the

finest aesthetic experiences and enjoyable

3ntertairmnents in the University. I

Everybody knows that the problem Is Tl'

not whether to get tickets, but whether de- grades *ii'*o7dw"t^ judge eligibility of spurs, 'ra-
noT wne.nc y

^^^^^ initiates, and the football boys. They haVe

OB DE LIBON explained that midterm grades

were necessary. "They have to have midterm

sirable tickets will be available once the rush

starts today for Royce hall auditorium.

'Dance Recital doesn't need a plug.

to have them to show a student whether he is hit.

ting the nail on the head, or whether he is just

cruddlng around."

"I really don't care whether they have mid-

term grades or not. but if they're good, they're

Setting' It

IX)LLOW ME." says Bob Lee.

as would be Dance Recltal-

ists walk out the floor pattern

of a dance. Before this they have

always listened to the music and

have expressed their reactions to

it. Sometimes they agree re-

markably on the music's QuaUty

and on the type of movement

they would be stimulated to by

it. Sometimes the agreement

comes only after the dance be-

gins to take shape. -
i

"This is a music hall number

and you are can-can dancers,

out-cancanning any high-kicker

the nineties ever produced."

Bob might say of Finale, one of

the satirical numbers. He knows

the costume plates and the

dancers are able to clarify fur-

ther their feeling about the

dance. i i

The only thing it does need is an explana- nice to' take home ftid frame. And if they're bad

' ^
I they can be Impn

tion of its success.
| . I

It's successful because it .teaches 150

participating men and women to recognize

they can be Improved so that by the end of the

term they are aU A's. possibly. If you get a good

grade at midterm you can use it as a wedge-

that is you can tell the professor, look. I got. a B

at midterm. I'm all right, and you can slide along

happily. And If you get a bad grade you can tell

him that midterm grades don't mean a thing any-

a-nd enact the harmonious and the rhythmi- way." Bin stokes has something there.

Marcy Davis said. "They're a terrible idea.

ca I.

It's successful because it sets theirs- and

thousands of spectators' lives to the eternal

and universal music of the beautiful.

—E.C.

O.K. for Children,

But After All . . .
! I

"

;

YESTERDAY'S elections, supposedly the

result of many weeks of furious act-

ivity on the part of those directly con-

cerned, were not very soothing to the pride

Df those who believed they are now at-

tending a University.
'

The "high-school lettermen's sweaters

jpelling out the name of one of the candi-

They are always lower than I know what I'm get-

ting. I don't think I'll even go get mine."

M^
[AROY DRIVER pointed out "You don't know

by a midterm grade what you're going to get.

And even If you did get 'what you thought you

were going to get. then you wouldn't get it at the

end of the term."

"They pull you together to show you that you

have to work." explained Leda White. "They are

giveh so that you can check up on yourself. You

realize what you are coming to at the end of the

term. And they act as advance warning to you

If you are going to flunk a course."

"Nuts to midterm grades." said Elton Castile.

"By the time you get them and discover you're no

good It's too late In the term anyhow. There are

only five weeks of school left. They should have

a series of short quizzes, say every three or four

weeks, and no midterm quizzes or grades."

THEN THE REAL work be-

gins, with the student on

the long end. Dancers begin to

experiment with movement, and

when an individual finds a step

the group likes that step is used

in the dance. Martha Deane

and Bob Lee merely tell the

dancers when a movement looks

effective or catches the particu-

lar quality.
^

Essentially cooperative. Dance

Recital is not only the develop-

ment of an art form but it is

also an educational project of

the most progressive type.

Working

from Idea

DANCERS HAVE to be extro-

verte in their very expres-

sion of ideas or moods. Their

gestures must be broadly mean-

ingful, general enough to

awaken recognition in the be-

holder. Music for most dances

m Dance Recital supports and

advances the Idea, with the

dancers deriving mental push

from the music.

In "Quest," the percussion

number, a new approach to the

dance is typified. This is the

approach to the more advanced

dance groups of Martha Graham

and Humphrey and Weldman.

i
• '•

•

AT U.C1*A. students began

with the idea of youthful-

ness, of eagerness that comes

with graduation and the knowl-

edge of new worlds open for ex-

ploration. Developing their idea

through the carefree, recrea-

tion seeking stage to the more

serious quest for deeper values

and the uncertainty that comes

with the questing, the students

built their entire dance,
rhythms and movements, from

the Idea.

Then they called John Cage

to help them. And John devised

the percussion accompaniment,

suggesting youthful play with

such instruments as toy horns,

alarm clock buzzers, balloons,

and a miniature piano. Strong-

er 'moods were supported by

drum, piano, and assorted per-

cussive Instruments. .

To the H our

THE DARK figures I of grief

stricken women njove som-

berly among the almost hysteri-

cal young dancers jwho step

nervously to Spanish rhythms

m the Ravel numberj most di-

r e c 1 1 y contemporary of the

dances.

Every year there is one dance

which the recltalists themselves

show a preference for. and it is

always one of the more signlli-

cant. idea-conveying dances.

This year the picture of war in

Spain that Is dancedj to the Al-

borada del Oracloso gained the

spontaneous applause of danc-

ers during rehearsal.!The dance

is an Impressive comment on

what Wilfred Owen (galled "The
pity of war."

arine and OroaU tnould ettner

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoft HaU. A3X letters

'nust be signed with the fvU name

of the loriter, which toiU be printed

unless otherwise requested and

not over 150 words.

KINDERGARTEN
Dear Editor:! .

]

A long, lingering leer for Dr.

MacKinley and his kindergar-

ten tactics; five minutes later

for his eight-o'clock Greek

Roots this morning (and

through no fault of my own) , I

was approached by his stooge

on entering and told that late-

comers weren't welcome. Try

as I would to explain that my
tardiness was my first this term

and imavoidable, I was -barred

from the lecture. The good

Doctor should crawl out of his

academic shell and realize that

punctuality at all times Is an
Impossibility; but It IS possi-

ble that I might have ISamed
something In that remaining

forty-five minutes.

B- H.

NO
Dear Editor:

Here is the piece of paper

and here is the word N. Mean-
ing that I don't want any cen-

sorship of Leeway.
H. S.

Lccutay
r:

SEEMED rather paradoxi-

cal that the U.CX..A. Annuai

Playday (known to intimates

as "The Primaries") was held

on the same day as the Peace

Assembly. We Just mention

that in passing. What we're

really concerned with is the An-

nual Playday.

.

Playday marks the culmina-

tion of many months of happy

sorts of reasons.

Mulligan
, By Roy Swanfeldt

Look Fellers, Tm Dancin
il

By 'Slugger' Carter

What would Butch and the Stinky ain't got no woman.

B
>»

ILL LAKEY maintained that midterm grades

are justified. "They are an indication of the

work. Tl^ey are fine because they show the peo-

ple who never go up to see their professor to

ask him if they are coming along C K. just

whew they do stand. However, they can abolish

the darn things as far as I'm concerned. I dont

dates ; the "spontaneous" applause by the i^k*,^^';^^;"^ fcT^pT'
'""'''''' """' '''' "**"

friends of one candidate as he walked in-

to the Co-op ; the cars loaded with camp-

aigners yelling crazily for another of the

candidates ; and the numerous other "pub-

"Mldterm grades? Huh! I'm not even in

favor of grades. No. you can't use my name be-

cause it might spoil my chances of becoming a

Phi BeU Kappa." This cynical TheU Chi got

up and slowly walked away.
,

"A student truly Interested In his course would

know hir grade so I think that distribution of
^^ ^^^

licity** stunts are really little tribute to midterm grades is a waste of university time and
^^gJ^'joJ^he blodmere. We truck

money. Also the practice of giving blanket gradw
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^^y tunes and

—all C's--at midterms doesn't help any either. ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^, ^^.^ nanr*. we set

boys say If they saw me now, I

say to myself as they haul the

pink tights and bloomers over

my legs. Here I am with thou-

sands of skolU prancing around

me and telling me to point my

toes and then Miss Deane says

I gotta get Into the bloomers.

It's too much I thought a

guy can stand only so much but

Miss Deane just laughs so here

I am In a pair of bloomers.

You see I'm suptJbsed to bt a

prince. Me and Hal and Bob.

and Gene. Inside of three days

we are calling each other Butch,

Slugger (that's me) Stinky

(that's Hal and Spike.)

That's so guys like you cant

call us sissies.

We gotta kick out of it ex-

The other day they try to get

me to sew up some eyes and

hooks or omething and I says

no and I gets mad. Here I am

one of the best Uttle batUers

to come out of tolty-toid street

and they stick me in a pair of

bloomers and then ask me to

sew things up. Its too much. A
guy got some pride I sasrs and I

won't put my paws on no

needles.

So here I am feather-stltchlng

a baby blue skoit.

What would Butch and the

boys say?

CoUeg^na
A prize of $100 i^ being of-

fered to Princeton lindergradu-

ates for a new Tiger football

song.
I

The football tejam might

clean up with the "."hger Rag."
• • • L

Yale University h^s received

a bequest of $500jOOO to be

used to further the study of

good English.

A rather subtie hi at. Rather.

Oklahoma Daily space filler:

"Spiristers must imite to

fight." is the slogah for the

new National Splns^r's Pen-

sion association in ^Ingland.

And they hope it, will be a

wrestling match.

• • •
I l"

A geology professor at Tfexas

University recently found his

students in an uniiily mood.

Plrst the professor announced

the place for the geology test.^

The student wlio was reading

the Daily Texan in the back

row was asked to read the pa-

per aloud, since the professor

didn't have time to read it.

Later the lights were turned

off so the slides could be shown.

The professor quickly switch-

ed the lights on again in time to

catch a stud«it as toe was leav-

ing the room through the rear

door.

The slides were on geologic

faults in the earth's crust.

"Such crust." said the pro-

fessor. "Perhaps we should

discuss faults in class behav-

ior."

Which proved a veritable

mlrth-Quaker.

THE METROPOLITAN-
NEWSPAPERS have decided to

punish radio. That is why the

Times, Examiner, Herald-Ex-

press, etc., have disconeinued

their radio columns. The news-

papers have two complaints

against the broadcasters: they

are hurting circulation by

broadcasting so many and so

complete news programs each

day, and they are hurting the

newspaper advertising revenues

by luring advertisers into spend-

ing money on the radio.

But it won't last: newspapers

have tried to punish racfio be-

fore, and they have had to bow

to the demands of irate sub-

scribers—and outraged adver-

tisers who threatened to curtail

advertising.

ADDENDA FOR THE CATA-
IXXjUE of CLASSES (Being

some suggestions for new
courses next fall):

English: Contemporary litera-

ture. Course to cover the novel,

prose, poetry and drama from
1900-1930.

History: Significant con-

temporary. Instructor: Dr. Lo-

bonov.
Now It's your turn; what have

you to offer?

iMONG THE MANY games

^ which go to make up Play-

day is that old favorite "Post

Office." Candidates for the A.

S.U.C. presidency spend months

running up and down sorority

row kissing the gals. Candi-

dates for the A.S.U.C. vice-

presidency sijend months nm-
nlng up and down fraternity,

row kissing the fellas. The rest

of the campus sits idly by. Just

kissing for the fun of it.

Then as The Primaries draw

near the kiddies start playing

another game. Once they called

it "Tap the Finger." But m the

light of pure reason this proved

inadequate. So' they renamed

it "Grease the Palm." The game
consists of greasing as many
palms with political gravy as is

possible. Based on the Utilitar-

ian philosophy of the "greatest

good for the greatest number"
this vote getting technique has

proved of inestimable value to

the aspiring politicians.
• « •

FINALLY PLAYDAY arrives

and all the kiddles get ex-

cited. After months,of prepara-

tion they are now ready to play

the final three games—"Run,
Sheeple, Run," "Blind Man's
Bluff," and "Pin the TaU on the

Donkey." They run to the

polls, don't know who the best

man for the Job is, and so they

pin the X on the guy who made
the biggest Jackass of himself.

Consult your local newspapers
for the names and numbers of

all the winners. u

Here's a dippy newirf itemf

Corsets for pigs will give

lovers of fine pork more tender

morsels, says Oscar T. B7pok«
hart, inventor of the new de-

vice.
~ A 914-pound porker Charley
is wearing the corset which
Brookhart declares aQows the

flavor of foor and fat to per*

meate the meat more thorougb-

ly.
i

STUDENT RATES

VILLAGE
CLEANERS
(Fox Bmin Theatre)

Ldry. and Cleaning

For Example
suits pressed—40c

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME— I

'

! —DELICIOUS— ''

_TASTY—
* '

- «
I

'
'!

Barbara Ann Baking Co. jN

3545 Pasadena Ave. |

Capifol 12127

n

<

A]

*4

Ji

^ '

anyone's ingenuity.
j j

The student body, as a whole, hat, really

outgrown high-school ways and high-

school tactics.
I

;

> And when it wants to remember them

and be amused, it goes to see a "college"

motion picture—at the theater, not on the

campus. '

said D(y: Smillie.

"No!" screamed Danny Abels "Midterm grades

are the bunk! They're psychologically demoraliz-

ing, have a definite devitalizing effect on the stu-

dent, and tend to cause an Irreparable schism

between the student and his professor!" Wow!
In the words of the poet-philosopher Yadis.

sac (the man who broke the photostat machine at

U.CIiA.:)
A midterm grade

Is of little aid

Except in making
The last hope fade.

at the end of the dance we get

a trio of cutles td perch on our

laps. AU except^ Stinky. He

don't get none. I

|

The other da^ Stinky gets

mad. I don't mind things

much he says I don't mmd gal-

loping around here with skolts

all over the place but how come

I don't get no nifty on my knee?

Well, we goes up to Bob Lee-
he's the big-shot and we ask him

to fix things but he says no so

BILLIE F. KING presents

I
Smart, New, Streamlined Corsages.

Very Lofely — Very Reasonable

SPECIAL PRICES TO
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS

FREE I^EUVERY
FEderal 11S4

It's Adohr Ice Cream Time Again « Jh" Co-op"

JDOIcK MILK FARMS ^*^"'»- """-"'"«'-'""

Secretarial Trainmg for

University Wofnen

Oae or Morc y««« •« «te«««««l n*!-

Tcnltr twitaliia r«i«lr*a. *«' 'r.^"*^
at wltk r«co»«ltlo(n gtwvn to

J
latflTMaal MiTMieoinoBt

' frcTloaa aehlCTewcMt.

tialy avpllcaaw wham w« MMare ea^ Pla«« are

ehM«a far ra«lat»«Uaa. Wa fcava »€«•«**« la pU«-
!« all sTa««ataa. .

oar aetlra plae««ieat •wyHcm la wltfcaat «U»W« *•. •»
«ra4«atM aatf empiorcra.

Out-of-door Study In Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial Sijhool

i

(Oxford 9412

NINTH TBAS

96M Brighton Way. Beverly HlUs

BruinTalentNight

Friday, April 29th

Make your reservations now for

this special U.C.L.A. night.

Watch a show staged entirely by

fellow Bruins.
'

.

i •

COUVERT $1.50 PER COUPLE

Henry Kii^ and His Orchestra

^

REVLRLYWILSMIRL 7

/,
. . .^ Il I

'
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iiRUINS DR0P 6-3TUSSEL T0 TROY NINEJm

,y

KRUGMEN LOSE
MOUND DUEL

Petrushkin Hurls Cross-towners

to Victory over Locals as
|

Sluggers Enjoy Vacation

01 ig distance Mtting ofMn •'Red" Ramsey, center fleW-
' Dl«^ «* flioi

and the waste-like, far reaching flat of Bovard field
;
V IdJ dl VFJdl

thkt accounted for the S.C. triumph. Ramsey put the *

:irosstown club out in front in the second session with a

errific line dpve over Hirshan's head in deep center

good for an e*5y circuit. —
then apparently duplicated

)

t

I

at

t

(.Continued from page 1>
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Coast Tennis

Stars Open

Error, Run And The Dodgers Win

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

and
his

feat in the sevoith with one mate

Locals Represented

by Heldman, kendis,

Singer in Classic

B7 FKANK STEWART

aboard.

But this tune the chunky Troy
,

star mlcKd aecood on bis way i

^jnS^SS^H*^:^"^ eluding a powerful Bruin

ball and tagged the keystone p^trv of three, open their

California's crack col-

legiate court champions, in-

'; entry

BT VINCENT BICEu
sack. Ramaey kept his record per-

, j v i.*.i *.

feet by walking in the third annual three-day battle at

frame and singling to another ^^^ Vallev this moming in
Trojan nm in the fifth.

. / ^ J ^
LUCK BUNS OUT |the Coast I.C. tenms touma-

Thc Bruins, obriousiy playing
| ment, which is also serving

17 Bruins to

Enter Santa

Barbara Meet

I

By EBWIN BAKER

Seventeen Bruin track-

men were named last night

to compete in the Santa

Barbara open track and

field meet this Saturday

night in the channel dty.

The annual meet, imder the di-

rection of Wilton wnton, former

U.CiJL footballer, win be held

under the stars for the first time

since its inception.
'

The open affair wfll include

taigta KbooU jonior college, and

Blrenity eompetlttoa. UnHer-

sny 9t Soathern Califonda Is

expected A> dispatch acTcral of

i»

Fre nerer goOcn around U
steing the Compton Relays, but

tiis year I think lU pu: forth

supreme effort and thumb my
•9 ay down to the Ing invitatianal

'!air. This sudden burs" of en-

usiasm is occasioned by fact

that Don Lash has annotmced

he Tfiil run against Louis Zam-

jerini and a select field when

t ae meet comes off the twenUeth

qf next month.
Lash, m case you've forgotten,

the only American wlio has

dver succeeded in running the

iwo^mile under nine minutes.

iLod It was no fluke oecause he

Juned the trxk twice--once ai

-m. 58Js.. which was good

Enough to rank as the world's

record for a spell.

I

At Compton he'll hook up

With Zampenni over the 1500-

fceter route, ifhich approxi-

tes the linear mile. Both men
extremely versatile, however.

,.nd capable cl negotiating this

i:.stance -Ji such fancy time that

I wouldn t want to miss this

^axticular duel for practically

anyrhmg.

What dra-JTs me is a sneaking

kiunch I entertain along with

other individuals in these parts !

tlutt this ZamperJii kid may be

a world-beater when he bumps

up against somebody who can

really run.

So far r^'.-^ year he's had to

work by himself, with nothing

to spur >^'Tn onward excepting

jxjsaibly the sound of the din-

nerbell. Consequently, despite

ama»ing times turned in on oc-

casions too numerous to remem-

ber, the spectator always sort of

gets the idea that Zampermi is

just loafing.

It "is guaranteed that there

win be no loaftng at Compton.

Not with this Lash gen* around.

because Lash can break a 4.10

mile wi-.hcu: breathing extra

deep.
I

So if Zampermi trounces hin.

. ii will be oecause ZamperJii is

very good indeed and not jast

because he is running against a

nock o! broken doviC cross-

country boys. But whatever way

you look at it this contest alone

should be well lorth the price

of admission. Especially if I

manage to wangle myself a free

ducat. •

in hard IvKk all day long, also
# 'j,^^ this year as the regional

saw their chances of victory »•""' J ^/»*
. ,*»..,

minimised by the lengthy outer quallfjing event for the -Na-

gardens of the crosstown field, tjonal rah-rah champion-
Wlth Johnny Carter on third in

the sixth, as a result of an er-

ror and two infield outs, Zaby

clouted a long high fly to right

that would have cleared the fence

at Sawtelle. but was taken in af-

ter a length retreat by John Ol-

hasSd.

Again in the eighth. Bin

Gray bMincd a haiky drfre to

center, that w««ld have been

Ubeled for extra bases oo the

Bruin dianwnd b«t was pvDcd

down yesterday when Bamoey

made a sensational one-band-

ed catch over bis head.

After the Trojans took their '

one run lead in the second, the t

Bruins came right back with an

attack that looked like it might

make sh<Mt work of Petrushkin.

With one out, Bwlng was hit in

the back by a wild pitch and went

all the way to third on MarteU's

sharp single to left.

K.ALLT F.AILS

Hirshons long fly scored the

Brum catcher, and then the lo-

cals proceeded to load the bags

aa a single by Carter azxl a walk

to Gray. But the best Waahington

could do in the pinch was send a

hard grounder to Art Lilly at sec-

ond base.

"Slasher" Carter pitched the

,
whole way for the Krag charges,

I
allowing thirteen hits, at least

one in each inning. At that, he

: pitched creditable ball, hurling
' himself out of some tight holes.

I

His one hit in four trtpa to the

i
plate, however, dropped several

I

points off his batting average at

the head of conference sluggers.

ships back East in June.
B^.'c high-ranking Joe Hunt *

and defending champion Julius

'

Heldman of n.CX>-A. stand as the

men to beat m the tourney. As a

matter of fact, the experts figure

they are standout collegiate net-

ters in the country this season.

NO CINCH
But Hunt and Heldman will

have anything but a "cake walk"

in reaching the fuutl round as

there are many other top-flight

players on hand at Ojai. mclud-

ing Lewis Wetherell and Don
Leavens of S.C. Doug Imhoff and

Bob Peacock of U.C3.. Bob Un-
derwood and Bob Braly of Stan-

ford, and Bradley Kendis and

Stan Singer of U.CX^.
And thio wrtttf wants to go

right oot on the Bmb and pick

Westwood's own Brad Kendis as

tiM Bian U watch in this bine

nbbon erent of local rah-rah

tennis. Kendis, the moot onder-

rated pl«yer in the Coast Con-

ference, has tlic staff to make

Hsot or Heldman say

Although » wasn't the crucial moment of the 'game it was another run when podger

centeTfielder Goody Rosen came sliding home and scored on catcher Afwood s

error. The umpire called Rosen safe while the baU hung in mid-air after boumnng off

the mitt. The Brooklyn outfit won 9-0.

Hoop
Resumes

GKAPPLEKS DtNE

A banquet .for the Bruin

sity and
teams will

night at Mrs. Gray's

var-

freshman
j

wrestling

be held tfhis Friday ' ^V^±
Westwood

tu brigtatcst Stan,

Lovis Zamperini. wiiile Comp-
ton Junior College's sensational

WUbnr Miller wHl enter the

Often quartcrmile ras, according

, to ncrtbem advices.

In the feature event of the en-

tire program. Wobdrow Wilson

Strode is slated to vie with

Johnny Raitt. University of Red-

lands star, in a special shot

putting exhibition.

The Bruin delegation will in-

elnde two owtstanding fresh-

men—Ciordon (Corkey) MoUet

and Wallace Kindei snd

ineligible high Jumping
Jack Hyncs and Bob Sehilliag.

The coAplete list of \JX:iuA.

Singer, the other Bruin entry,

must also bear watching. He is a

clever, experienced player, and is

quite capable of goUag places at

OJal. He and Heldman rate as a

dangerous team m the doubles

competition.

Representing V.CJ^Ji. in the

freshman-junior college division

at Ojai are Murray Sneddon and

J. D. Morgan. capaWe ttmin pea-

green netters.

Fundamentals, Floor Work Grab Spotlight

in Opening Spring Drills; Weldie

Supplies Team with Brilliant Scoring Punch

I I
BY JEBBT LEVIE

Resuming hardwood activity after a much-appreciat-

ed one night layoff, Caddy Works* varsity cage squad

—with a high spirited attitude in prominence—came

another step along the trail leading to perfection of their

new -fast break style of play last night,

Works has spent a good poruon*
p

of each drill conducted to <^««
' Y^„|sfi© TVami^ll

concentrating on fundamentals of 1 OUeilS iiaillCU

the down-court rush that hla hoop
; p ^^ fontaill

five will use next year, with the LilCW \jdpi<UU

Huge Letterman Chosen

by Wailis Prior

to California Race

McBam, Turner, Wyatt, Brad-

I Vet. Callert Lacefield, Strode,

Inn at 7 o'clock, accoiiding to an Berkley. Van Aistine, Prance. Kin-

Ca$)tain Chet del, MoUet. R y 1 a n d. Poster,

Hynes, Schcfling, and Blaikie.
announcement

Kerfoot.

by

y^

Giants Nab Spotlight

in Big League Play
NEW YORK. April 27—(U^—The New York Giants moved mto

a tie for the National League lead today when tl>ey swept both' ends

of a douWe-beader from the Philadelphia Phfflies U extend th^

winning streak U seven straight. ^
The Pirates remamed on top by

i

nosing the Chicago Cubs 6-5.

After being held scoreless lor five

innings by Larry

, went berserk with

Local Handballei
scoreless lor iivc

| ff • *

French, the cub6 I roiince iFoiaiis
1th a five run

;

*

Somebody ought to tip Jawn

Zaby. the Brojis' left fielder

and snake-charmer de luxe, that

he is passing up an enticing bit

of gra\T if he does not write a

book oiv.**My Adventures in The

U.Ci-A. Outfield." The Zabe,

who achieved undyftig fame at

Moraga a couple of weeks ago

by chasing a baseball and find-

ing instead a snake, added

another dramatic chapter to his

life over at SX:. yesterday.
|

It happened in the sixth in-

ning. Ken Honey. Trojan first

tji|ff
pirr>an was at bat. After tak-

ing a couple he ^'"^T ^y"^
into one of Johnny^Carter\ of-

ferings and jftunmed a long

high foul out to left.

Zaby was off after it at the

crack of the bay but he pulled

up short a second later and then

started runziing too late to make
the catch- When he came in to

the bench for the Bruins' half

of the seventh the boys wanted

to know what happened.

"I could have got that baU."

said Zaby. "but when I started

to go after it I saw a dime lay-

ing in the grass. That kind of

slowed me up."

And to prove tt he held op h

shining new ten-center. Which

I guess, goes to dkow that If

ther hit coins instead ai pelo-

tas Zaby would be the world's

greatest outfldder.

«phirge topped by Arky Vaughan's

four-bagger with the bases crowd-

ed. Bob Klinger, third of the

huriers. singled in the sixth run m
the eighth. The Cubs outhlt the

Pirates 12-8. bat couldnt bunch

them effecuvely. Marty homered

for Chicago.

Lon Wameke scored his first

victory of the year when he scat-

tered three hits to give the St.

Louis Cardinals a 5-0 shutout

,
over the Ojicinnatt Reds. It was

' the second win for the Cards m
nine starts.

The
place when they

the Boston Bees

13-2 with a I7-hit attack. Fred

Fltssinunons, ' mairing bis

ond start of the y

six bits for his taMal rietory.

Heinle Mannsli. with a double

and three singles, led the

Brooklyn barrage off FeCte.

GaUer
In tbe American, the

leading Cleveland Indians took a

6-3 beathac from the Chicago

White Sox.

Tte Washington Senators
moved into second place ahead of

Boston when they Ucked the Red
SoK S-2 behind the sevoi-hit

hnrlinc of Jbnmy Deshong. mak-

Inc hte flxst start of the

Boilon thxcatened in

potting a man on flnt and third

with none oat. bat relief pttcher

Bo Hogaett forced the next three

men oot oo two inflekl lUcs and

a grounder. Bluege to Bonora.

Playtoc superlative ball, the

bruising Bruins from Westwood

took the cross-town Trojan hand-

ballers toto camp by a 4-2 score

last week oo the losers court.

Big Boy Harrla. ace local

player, won his match

the Troian number one-

with a display of neat

back and rtiewaU shoto-

The three Bruin doubles teams

of McDonald - McGuire. Ziff -

Qascales and Edmisten-VaaJo-

poalos played mercUessly to

trounoe the naughty lads from

across the tracks.

latter part of praUce sessions

given over to scrimmage.
|

FAST BREAK
]

During the first feW scrimmatfes

last week, the squad as a whole

failed to grasp the fuaer points of

the new mode of attack, twt

steady improvement has been

noted smce then. In Monday

night's workout and also last night

Works and his two aides. WUbur
Johns and Dick Lmthicum. were

all smiles as they watched sev-

eral different combinations rout

-B' squad players with plenty of

finesse shown m the execution of

the fast break.

The squad s splrH undoubted-

ly is not prompted by any "do

or die for dear old Bueitgcrs

'

attitude, but rather by the keen

competition for regular pool

Uons. Several graduating froah

baTe looked plenty etassy IB

drills thus far. keeping return-

ing veterans on their toes aO

the time.

Showing uncanny ability to be

in the right place at the right

Hm> coupled With a deadly leit

hand. Forward Ray Weldie has

been the big noise every time out

since the spring grmd began.

'i
Heldie's play is strikingly remm-
Iscent' of All-American Dick Lm-

I thicum, also a portsider, who is.

zx>w a member of the coaching

staff. If Weldie's play is not a

nash in the pan and he can

maintain his present class of play

in varsity competition next year.

the Bruins won't have any worries

about scoring punch, sadly missed

last season.

Johnny Youexxs, veteran three-

year letterman in crew, was

lismed captain of the U.CiA.
varsity crew by Ben Wallis prior

to the April 22 race with the

Golden Bears of Calfomia.

Youens. a senior, was chosen

because of his consistency and

fine work as number three man
in the varsity for three years.

Youens rowed as a freshman and

spent his first year of varsity

compeUtion in the Junior varsi-

ty. He has been m the number

three seat of the- varsity boat for

the past two years.

In naming Youens captain,

Wallis cited this record and a be-

lief that Johhny was one of the

best oarsmen to row lor U.C-

"LJi-'s growlng-up sport.

*Big Four' Favored

in Kentucky Derby

NEW YORK, April 27—(UP)
—Unless some of the -outsiders''

flash unexpected form in the

next couple of days, it appears

that the 64th running of the

!

Kentucky Derby might be an ex- i

elusive affair with a field of a
j

dosen or so. !

With the mile and a quarter

three-year-old classic only eleven

days off. the headliners appear to

be a "big foor" composed of

Stagehand. Bun Lea, Fichtmg Fox

and Dauber.

The Palm Beach

I

GOLFERS PREP FOR ANNUAL MEET 1

• • •„
•

Canmngham, Davidson, Whited Favored lo Cop Individnal Scoring Honors

Is a game that is pMtleipatod In either

Evening Formal

Why borrow the odier fellJjw's tux when a

new Palm Beach Evening formal can be had

fbr ^ZO.
j

Single or doublc-brcasttt! white

jadcct widi shawl lapels ... pleated blade

trousers vith satin stripes ... unlincd and

unpadded— but shape -retaining. Immacu-

ktd^ codl though the dat^ and the doings

are hoc Easily washed ot cleaned.. .and an

outstandi^ value at
j

,

Ask your clothier to show you the new Airtones and

whUes in PJm Beach suits ($17J3); docks ($530)

Golf, although a minor sport

in an amateur or piufflon s i way by a great nnm
The game since its Installation at U.CXJL, h

and interest but in the number of^

^persons engaged. The team rep- ^ jj^i^ m the

resenting the Blue and Gold has

alcadily growing not only in

I

won four mterooUeglate cham-

ptonsfalps in the past five years

and has bad three oHlegiate

singles crowns. Roy Ryden In

1934 and Del Walker in 1935 and

Frankie Newell in 1936.

This year marks the mstallatfton

of a new leacoe. the Southern

Cahfomla InterooDegiate Q<M As-

sociation of whkh Stanford. SC^
Califelrnia, and H.CJL^. are mem-

The mMch this year u to

Rancho course

from May 2-5. Entered are the

monber team plus Loyola. SJi-

J.C.. PomonaL and U&JX;.
Jack Cunningham, captain of

the local forces and president

Association. Is

to

entraala
t

af Loyola

of 8jC, and IWek Fetrupolo of

8J1J.C.

The Bruins won the correepond-

ing tourney the last two years and

are out to make It three in a row.

With such top players as Cun-

ningham, Sd Stanton, Cy Whited.

Warfield Oarson. Dale Ftndley.

and Wally Martin. Mentor Don

Park feeir that the team has a

(ood ehance of repeating.

Oaaton Porter, winner of last

jcar^ AB-U title, is favored to

carry away the individual arown

this year and lead the

down the bone stretdi.
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C^.O. Moves

to Reorganize

CSanneries

Drive Laimc}>ed

on A.F.L.. Ranks

in New Fight

3AN FRANCISCO, April

27—(UP)—The Committee

fof Industrial Organization

ofificially opened its drive to

reorganize California's 60,-

OO) cannery workers today

by going into Ahierican

Federation of Labor ranks

for members.
Timing the launching of its

campaign to occur while the Na-

tiopial Labor Relations board is

holding inquires into charges that

caixning companies aided the A.

F. of L.. in forming unions of

c« mery workers, the C.I.O. mailed

imitations to all union cannery

eniployes to become members of

new locals.
j

Labor observers looked on the

drive as presaging a major

Jurisdictional f^ht- Canning

itaelf is the second largest in-

distry in the state, and thous-

ands of growers depend on the

successful operation of the

canneries for an annual liveli-

hitod.
I

In a statement addressed to

cainery workers and announcing

its drive the CJ.O. declared that

"t^p officials of the California

Stkte Federation of Labor con-

spired with processors and grow-

er^ to destroy your bona fide

uiLion and forced you into a com-
p«ny imion. The employers have

moved heaven and earth to keep

silent about their connections

with these state federation of-

ficials, but failed."

U»CAL GROUPS
Five CJ.O. locals exist in state

canning centers, but It Is planned

tq organize others wliile adding

t« those already extant. Many
workers belong to both the C.I.O.

and A.F. of L. The former last

yfar was strongly organized in the

ci.nning districts.

"We believe that such 'a condi-

tio helps no one." said Herman
siuyvelaar, one of the CJ.O. of-

ficials directing the drive. "While

c^e union is played against an-

other, wages will remain low.

h)urs long and living and work-
ing conditions bad."

It is the announced goal of the

C I.O. to drive the AJ*, of L. vmlons

fiom the canning fl^d. The
work will not be held in abeyance
pending a decision by the labor

bMu-d.

Prelude to a Trial

Following a riot between members of the German-American Bund and American Leq-

lonaires at a Yorlcville, New York, celebration of Adolph Hitler's birthday, Bund mem-

bers were led from the meeting hall under guard. The trial of a Bund member for

carrying a knife in the fight gained attention when a court-assigned Jewish lawyer de-

fended, ^nd freed, the Nazi sympathizer. " •'

Zcta Phi Eta

Contest Won by

Caupp, Steinberg

Ban Takes Third

Place in Poetry

Reading Competition

Y.W.C.A. Slates Annual

Cabinet Tratnine Conferece
lilt

Tabulation of Results in

First-day Balloting Given
(Continued from Page One>

210 ^

Faculty Members

Discuss Crisis

Margery Cavalier

Secretary (write-in)

Dorothy French" ..

Virginia Sykes" ,

Barbara Leek —
Treasurer I

I

Ray Magee"
Hal Grossman*'
Jim Castruccio

JUNIOR PRESIDENT
Bob Streeton"
Bill Walkup'*
Dean Brlggs

Vice-President

Allisoh Boswell*

Charlotte Hildebrand 269

Secretary

Ma^-ge Lawson** 215

Ellen Rogers*' IW
Grace Louise Ivanhoe 134

Evelyn Bluenle 121

Treasurer
George Bliss* 369

59

58
25

I !

241

188

tS6

I

I

266
255
156

401

^ Kimball Moore 288'

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
Rusty Jacobs* • 264

Grover Cleveland Gaunt 84

Vice.President

Betty Crawford** 143

120

97

77

63

56
29

Peggy Stuart** ...

Betty Ryan
Pauline Savage ...

Claire Cox ^
Kay Wilson
Micky Jones

Secretary
Harriet Stacy** ...

Pege Betty**

^tty Phillips

Margaret Totten ~ 78

Treasurer
Richard Patton**

Bill Hettel**

George Oliver ...„.

Edward Sassoon ..

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Occupational Aid

Jlcrvice Praised

Endorsement oi the Universi-

ty Y.M.C-A.'s Vocational Guld-
atnce service came yesterday from
ipidred L. Foreman, manager of

the;, local Bureau of Occupations.

. Spealcing of the counselling

program, which is prepared by

Or. J. Gustav White, professor of

Applied sociology at Whittier col-

liege. Miss Foreman declared. "I

l^lleve the testing service which
Mr. white offers is of particular

value to students who are con-

iuaed in their thinking regard*

^ig their vocation and those who
are unable fo analyze their own
Salifications as they relate to

the requirements of a chosen oc-

upatlonal field."

Students desiring counselling

'irlll All out six aptitude testa.

|md following correction of these

examinations, will have a per-

iional Interview with Dr. White,

vho will* appear on campus Mon-
lay May 9.

i Price of the service is set at $2.

Test may be obtained either at

Ihe YM.CJi. office in the Re-
ligious Conference building, or at

he Y.W.CA. imtU Friday.

A.MERI .AN INSTITUTIONS

The optional examinations in

American Institutions will be held

under the ' supervision of the

Committee on American Institu-

tions on Thursday. May 19. ftosn

1:00 to 4:00 pjn. in Royce Halll

164. Any registo^ student with

Junior or Senior standing is eligi-

ble to take the examination.

Persons desiring to take the

examination must file a state-

ment of intention with the regis-

trar not later than May 15. Fur-
ther information concerning the

examination votG be obtadned

from Dr. W. W. Crouch. Roycc
HaU 323.

J. A. C. Grant, Chairman.
CoQimlUee on American
Instltuti<xis.

Olmstead, Mowat Tiilk

at Y.M.C.A. Annual
Banquet Wednesday

' LA innel discussion on tne pre-

Bob Hicks** 284 ! sent European scene with two
members of the local faculty as

principal speakers will feature

the University YAI.CA.'s annual
banquet, which will be held next

Wednesday evening at 6:15
o'clock in the Religious ^ Confer-
ence building.

Dr. John W. Olmstead, assis-

tant professor of history, and
Charles W. Mowat, associate in

history, will discuss the contin-

ental crisis, with Mowat analyz-

ing' the position of Great Britain

and Dr. Olmstead outlining the

policy of France.
(

Luther Hoobyar. screen, radio,

and opera singer, will present a
group of songs. A U.C.L.A. gradu-
ate. Hoobyar recently returned
from a singing tour of the United
States and Canada.

Election of the association's

officers for the next year will also

take place at the meeting. Tic-

kets, priced at 45 cents per plate,

are on sale from cabinet officers

and at R.C.B.

Winning the annual Zeta Phi

Eta women's dramatics honorary,
poetry contest and five dollars

each. Charles Gaupp and Ruth
Steinberg were awarded first place

yesterday for their Interpretive

poetry readings.
'

Gaupp gave a rendition of

Maclntyre's "Scapegoat," while
Miss Steinberg read Amy Lowell's

"Patterns. Third place was
claimed by Everett Bail who re-

relved a copy of Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay's "Conversation at
Midnight."

Fli^ALlSTS USTCD 1 |

Other contestants* who reached
the finals after an elimination
competition Tuesday included
Marvin Brody, Frances Brunstein,
Bob Edwards. Rodna Hildebrand,
George Marx, Stephen Pratt, and
Shiro Takahisa.

|

.!

Guests of honor at the formal
contest tea held in Kerckhoff hall
main lounge were Martha Hunt,
and Sarah Taft Teshke. past na-
tional grand president of Zeta Phi
Eet.

Miss Teshke opened the meet-
ing with two selections by Amy
Lowell. "The Madona of the Eve-
ning Flowers." and "The Dinner
Party.

Emphasizing the qualities es-

sential to leadership, the annual
Y.W.C.A. cabinet training conler-

tence will be held Saturday from
9:30 aJn. to 4 p.m. in the Y.W.
C.A. clubhouse.

An estimated seventy-fi|e dele-

gates from Whittier, Lai Verne,

Redlands. Occidental, Sail Diego
State. UJS.C. and U.CX.A- ^^
convene to discuss organization

work for the coming semester.

Main speaker on the program
la Louis Pfuetze. dean of women
at Whittier college, who irill dis-

cuss "The Meaning of the Y.W.
C.A." in an opening address. Folress.

lowing her talk the gathering of

students will break up into round
table discussion groups on differ-

ent phases of organization work.
Leading these discussion panels

will be Helene Colesie, past presi-

dent of the Y.W.C^A., Marian
Brown Reith, regional secretary

of the Y.W.C.A. and Olga Slbbel,

president of the Y.W.C.A.
Lunchqon reservations priced at

35 cents are available at the club-

house. The meeting is open to

all women Interested in "Y" work
and is under the direction of Kay
Hardman. newly elected Y.W.C.A.
president.

Geographic Society

Hears Ceylon Savlaiit
E. R. Bartlam, principal of the

Ceylon Technical college in Co-
lombo. Ceylon, will be gue^t speak-

er of the Geographical society at a
meeting today at 1 pjn.l in R.H.
234. ,. -• r

I

Campus Democracy
Discussed by A.S.U.

Censorship of the Daily Bruin

and of U.D.S. will be the subject

of a meeting at l p.m. today of

the American Student Union at

the Y.W.C.A.

California Men

Holds Informal

Dance Saturday

Final plans f<»- the annual

California Men dance, slated for

Saturday evening in the Kerck-

hoff hall lounges, will be formu-

lated today when members of the

social organization gather at 4

p.m. in K.H. 206.

Bids to the dance, last event to

be sponsored by the grbup this

year, are priced at 50 cents, with

a 25 cent reduction for dues

cards holders.

They may be obtained at the

Co-op ticket office or from mem-
bers of the California Men exe-

cutive board.

Music is to be provided by Sam
Coombs and his "rhythms on

wax." Sponsor of the all-Uni-

versity informal affair is Dr. J.

H. Fitzgibbons. wtth Dean Helen

M. Laughlin, Dr. Melville Walk-

er, Dr. Robert Webb, and Dr.

George Robbins as patrons.
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Debate Squad Meets
L.A.J.C. Today
Two debates between U.CiJ^.

and L.A.J.C. are scheduled today
at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in R.H. 144.
at which Al Skolovsky and Ted
Bell of the University Forensic
squad will uphold the affirma-
tive side of the question against
two members of the L.A.J.C.
squad.

The sides will be reversed at
the 2 p.m. debate. The Pi Kappa
Delta question is: "Resolved,
That the National Labor Rela-
tions Board Should Be Empower-
ed to Enforce Arbitration of all

Industrial Disputes."

SPANISH MAJORS I

{

Upper division Spanish majors

will please see thielr adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs

before May 20. Office hours in R.

H. 342C daily 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.

m.. M.W.F. 12:00 m.-l:00 pjn.

Sylvia N. Ryan

help at once in order that they

may raise their standing before

the end of the semester.

Educational counselors and de-

partment advisers will be glad to

talk with students during their

consultation hours. Often a short

conference with the instructor of

a course that Is proving difficult

will be of help. This office, also,

stands ready to assist in any way
possible.

Gordon S. Watkins
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGU8H

The written final examination

for June candidates for the Mas-
ter's degree in English will be

given on Thursday, May 5, from

3 to 6 in C3. 19.

i
Alfred E. Ixmgueil,

Chairman Deot. of English.

Today
i

1Z:00—fhilia Council. K. H.
222.

I J
I:OU—Ci«ograplilc Society. R,

H. 234.

Rally Committee, Frosii

Reserves. K.H. 309- .

I

freshman 'reas tom-
'

' mittee, K. H. 222.

2:00—Freshman Activity Con-

j
trol oommitteow K. H.

' 222.

3:uu—Music oommlttee, y.W-

CUissified Ads
Rooms For Rtm

UOUM for man ntudent, )10 Uar<
vLgf and breakfast If desired.
2226 Malcolm. Phone 34773.

FOR KENT—|S0-|«5. 4 and 6 room
flats; Dew building:: unit heat;
Venetian blinds; stall shower
(Calif, tile); Electric refrig. 651
Kelton Ayc. WA 4710.

For Sale

FXJR 8AL.E—Regulation Ping t»ong
table. A-1 condition: $5.00. 1311
North Beverly Glen Blvd.

WANTED
WANTED—House boy for i meals

H day. Call 632 Hilgard. Ask for
House Mother. 371.'i2.

Typing

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Friday, April 29

from 2:30 to 3:30. He will see

students at this time without ap-

pointment in Administration

Building 203.

Sign-up for

Marshals

Continues
Sign-np for senior itndenta to

as marahala at com-
meacement exerelacs on Jane
11. wlU conttame tiU the end of

this week in K.H. 309.

Voiimtotfs will leave their

names, addreoies. and phone
nmnbers. Those reporting early

win to ttni oomddered.
ixtjr mtfshalt are needed

for th« exereloct, and eneh will

to reopooMHe for

toonty iOBlon to t^atr

and for amaglng the seetion

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Women students who have not

taken their phjrslcal examina-

tions this sehool year are asked to

report to RJi. 8 not later than

Wednesday. April 27. to make ap.

polntments.

STUDENTS IN LETTERS AND
SCIENCE WITH DEFICIENT
MID-TERM GRADES
Students whose mid - term

grades are unsatisfactory are 'ir-

ged to make use of the facilities

which the College provides for

counsel and assistance. New stu-

dents, especially, who have foimd

difficulty in making adjustment

to university atmosphere and new
methods of study should seek

SENIOR COMrREHENSrVE
EXAMINATION IN

ENGU8H
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-

ating in June will be given

Thursday, May 5, from 3 to 6,

and Friday, May 6. from 3 to 6. in

C.B. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil,

Chairman Dep^. of English.

Geology lA-lC Field Trlpa

Second Series

Friday. May 6. 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday. May 7. 8 am. to 12 m.
Monday. May 9. 1 to 5 pjn.

Wednesday. May 11, 1 to 5 pm.
Thursday. May 12. 1 to 5 pjn.

Friday, May 13. 1 to 5 pjn.

Monday, May 16, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tuesday, May 17, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY. April 28. to THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 ajn. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geol-

ogy Department docs not guar-

antee any students a ticket after

the ticket price goes np.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

Personal

Stationery

200 sheets

100 envelopes

Imprinted name and address

CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS

BURNETT'S
1125 Glendon Ave.

TYPING—Neat and accurate. West-
wood BtenoRrraphic Service, 210
Postofftce Bide., 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA S4761.

PAPERS typed by public stenog-
rapher. Corrections. revisions.
.Special rates HE 3968. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

Misedlaneons

TUTORINO offered In chemistry,
physics and math. All you can
learn; $10 mo. FI 7578.

Loot and Found

LOST—Qrey tweed coat; lost on
campus Tuesday, April 18. Re-
ward. WUA 31281.

L/3ST—One gold bracelet, flexible
with crest on top. "American
Queen" pattern. Letters on inside.

Also one ring, white irold setting
with blue Zerkan stone. Left on
washstand In women's irym. April
18 at 3 p.m. Call WLA 37124 or
WAlnut 6053. Mayla Caral Sand-
becli.

ALL BRUIN

fflGH SIERRA PACK TRIP
Fishing . . . Hiking . . . Campbig . ,

Aug. 11-19

COBfPLETE 8 DAT TRIP—$19.75
. Includes An Expenses

Professional Guide — Limited Party

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL WO. «2585

OR SEE RAT MAGEE

Inspiring Sccnory

The Mass^

The Confessional^

The Church.

Explained to all those interested

. by Father Bowling

Church of St. Paul the Apostle

Ohio and Selby

Thursday, April 28, 3:30 p. m.

Transportation furnished from

R.C.B. Available cars please report 3 p. m.

:

i

i
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Itis lido Night at

The Biltmore Bowl

Friday, April 29th

i

FASHIONS

In a shuwlng preseatod hj The Broadwa^ and The

BrM^way-HoUywood at 11:30 P. M. • • • 8<in»er Ihhu-

Fwa elothe« inspired by the gaily decoratcJl sails and

halls ^f the BragoaExa • • • the Venetian fishing iN»at

Gneslt Models From IT. S. €. and 1J. €. L. A.

Remember! Student Cover Charge Friday Night at the

Biltmore Bowl, on presentation of student body card

X

'1

BROADWAY

t

%••••• XALCPLM McirAGBTEN, PUS TELBPHONb MUTIUL *»»' •AAiUUUUL



i3X:X..A, Goes on Parade uith Open House Sunday

t'r

»*

^

#

i PRESIDENT R. G. SPROUL

t

Parents, Friends

isit School for

Annual Prosram
Administrative Heads to Greet

|

(quests in Kerckhoff Hall Receiving

Line; Dance Recital, Exhibits Offered

^ "U.C.L.A. on parade*' will be the prevailing campus

hei le Sunday afternoon from 1 to 5 p. m. when the As-

soci ited Students and the Administration hold their an-

nua, open house for the benefit of 8000 parents of stu-

den ;s and friends of the University to whom invitations

have! been sent. Guests will be in-*
trodiiced to administrative of-

ficials from 1 to 3 pjn. in the

Kerakhoff hall trophy room by

hostesses under the direction of

MTJ^ Hayman. President and
Mrs.l Robert Gordon Sproul. Pro-

vost ! and Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick,

Deai> and Mrs. Earl J. Miller,

E>ea]i and Mrs. Gordon S. Wat-
kins Dean and Mrs. Hurford E.

Stoije. A.S.U.C. president Don
r Ferguson, and AJS.U.C. vice-

president Carroll Welling will be

in line to receive the visitors.

^ in welcoming friends to

Wc^wood Sunday. Hedrick de-

, clsfed: "We extend hearty in-

vitation to iNurnts to visit this

caqipus on the day of this open
* ho^ae of the University, to meet

mebiben of the faculty and

otber students and citisens, and

to
I

tee the beautifnl snrroand-

iaab provided by the state and

» by iprivatc donors.*

»4embers of the Rally commit-

tee,
I

clad in white outfits, will be
^ stationed at strategic points on

the campus to act as guides and

^ to dUrect visitors to exhibits.
|

HOSTESS GREETS
"As official hostess of the As-

socilated Students. I should like to

encburage students to ask their

parfents to join us in the interest-

ing program which we have

plaiined for the University open

hoi£e." asserted Miss WeUing

yesterday.

football movies and rally

st«nta will be presented by the

Rally committee in the Kerck-

* hitff hall main lounge from 1

toTziM F-B-l The glee clubs and

A ' Cspeftar eboir wiU join hi »

music hour from 2 to 3 pwm.

in, E.B. IW.
!

» A portion of Dance Recital, di-

redted by Martin B. Deane. head

of the women's physical educa-
' tick department, will be given in

Royce hall auditorium from 3 to

, 4 D.m.. to be followed by an organ

recital by Alexander Schreiner. A
swimming exhibition is to be pre-

f seated in the women's gymnasium

frc^m 4 to 4:30 p.m. under the di-

rection of Marian Mattem. asso-

ciate in women's physical educa-

tidn.

» DEMONSTRATIONS
Ikiembers of the physics de-

ptttment will conduct scientific

'^ experiments from 4 to 5 p.m. in

thie physics building, and a gym-

njlstic exhibition is to be offered

inithe men's gymnasium from 4: 30

[
Tea will be served for parents

^ Off guides and hostesses in the

\ ierckhoff hall main lounge

^ f^om 5 to 6 pm. sponsored by

the student council. Special ex-

Hibits are to b« offered by the

• -geology department in C.B.

atO. by the art department in

i-B. 3M, and by the agriculture

department in the sub-tr<4iical

Iorticnlture gardens.

Members of the social commit-

e will meet tf)day at 1 p.m. in

.H. 204.

CaUfoxtttamftiJ vxvm
c I I
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FINAL ELECTIONS SLATED FOR TODAY

Training Confab

Held Tomorrow

atY.W.CA.

Seven Colleges

Represented at

Local Conference

With positions still available on

the Y.W.CA. cabinet, the organ-

ization's annual leadership train-

ing CfonX«M»«o wUl,be held to-

morrow in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse

from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Women who wish interviews lor

cabinet posts will see the execu-

tive council today and next week

and also attend the confab, ac-

cording to Kay Hardman, presi-

dent-elect of the Y.W.C.A. and

chairman of the event. i

MAIN SPEAKER I

Main spealcer on the program

which Is representaitve of seven

four-year colleges, will be Louise

Pfuetze, dean of women at Whit-

tler. who wiU discuss "The Mean-

ing of the Y.W.C.A.." at a general

group meeting. ^ ,

Round-table discussion grotJTB"

will follow the address with

Helene Colesie. past Y.W.C.A.

president. Marian Brown Reith.

regional secretary of the Y.W.C-A.,

and Olga Sibbel. president of the

Y.W.CA..^ leading the panels.

A registration fee of 35 cents

will be charged delegates to the

conference with an additional 35

cents payable for the luncheon at

12:30 p.m., according to Miss

Hardman. i

Four Debate

Teams Enter

Tournament

, Lower Division

Squad Competes

at i-i*/^*j*^*

Pour lower division debate teams

will take part in the armual in-

vitational debate tournament held

today and tomorrow at the Los

Angeles Junior college.

The teams, which include George

Oliver and Morton Salsberg, Mar-

vin Bordon and Nicholas Snyder.

Ted Bell and Al Skolovsky. and

Marvin Aron and Hal Oillian.

will take part in six preliminary

debates before the finals. i

BOTH SIDES
The preliminaries are to have

each team debating both sides of
|

the 1J37-38 question of the year 1

of Pi Kappa Delta, national for-

ensics honorary: "Resolved, That

the National Labor Relations

Board be Empowered to Enforce

Arbitration of all Industrial Dis-

putes."

Eadh team wUl be allowed one

defeat in the preliminaries.

"This Is the flwt chance the

lower divlflion squad has had to

rvally show ita strength this

seaaon," commented manager

OUrer. "and we are going to

bring back another champjon-

sMp for V.C1*A.** ' ^
'*'**^

The tournament, which starts at

4 p.m. today, will have finals all

day tomorrow.

Dance Recital Again
Captivates Audience

Ten Numbers Present Variety

of Moods, Tempos in Program

I

By NOBMAN BORISOFF . I

Dance Recital happened again yesterday. Opening

in Royce hall auditorium before an audience. of 1000,

Dance Recital again demonstrated its noi^-famous

ability of mass-captivation.

Admittedly some of the numbers needed more re-

hearsing. And perhaps some of the dancers were a little nervoas

for the first performance. But when the program was over, all

of those who had come and watched and listened agreed that it

was one of the finest things the University has ever done.

The first part of the program was the weakest. Prokofieffs

"Concerto in C Major" and Holfs "The Planets." both excellent

so far as music and choreography are concerned, could have been

more clearly and more definitely patterned. Satie's "Trois Pieces

I

[ewman Qub Plans

[unday Breakfast
Reservations for a communion

reakfast to be held Sunday by

the Newman club, student Catholic

ioup, will be available before 4

pfm- today, according to club of-

ficers.

ight Women
onipete for

onor Award
Selected as moot outstanding

in the freshman class by Aga-

thai, senior women's honorary,

eight women will meet with the

organisation at 1 p.m. Monday
in K.H. 309.

The eight selected include

jPego Betty, Ethyl McCarthy,

Bfary Tomkins, Claire Hansen,

Mary Shorkley, DoUy Vaughn,

Betty Crawford, and Betty Bill-

ingaley.
^ ^ I From this group, chooen on a

basis of scholarship, leadership,

personality, and senriee, one

woman will be named by Aga-

tha! as the most oatstanding

freshman co-ed. A plaque bear-

ing her name and the words

"Agathai Freshman Award" ii

t* be presented to her as a fea-

tare of the Women's Activity

bMMiuet In Nay.

i

Schreiner Plays

All-Bach Pregram

in Noon Recital

,

Alexander Schreiner will pres-

ent an all-Bach program today

at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Starting with the Fourth Con-

certo in C Major, Schreiner is to

play the Prelude and Fugue in D
Major and the Cathedral Pre-

lude and Fugue in E Minor. The

program will end with the Sin-

fbnla in F Major, the Fugue a la

Gigue in O Major, tihe Prelude

in B Minor, and the Passacaglia

and Fu^e In C Minor.

The same program, with the

addlticm of the Fantasia and Fu-

gue in A Minor, is to be presented

by the organist Sunday afternoon

at 4 p.m.
I

Olmsted, Mowat

Talk on Europe k

Local Professors
'

Featured at Annual

Y.M.C.A. Banquet
i

The significance of the positions

held by France and Great BriUin

In the present European situation

will be explained by two local fac-

ulty members. Dr. John W. Olm-

sted, assistant professor of his-

tory, and Charles L. Mowat. as-

sociate in history, when they speak

at the University Y.M.C.A.*s an-

nual banquet next Wednesday at

6:10 pjn. in the Religious Con-

ference building.

Dr. Olmsted, a formed Rhodes

scholar, will present France's po-

sition, while Mowat is slated to

analyze the stand of Great Brit-

ain. Rather than giving formal

speeches, the fwo speakers wlU

answer questions asked by Toast-

master Jim Lash In an Informal

discussion manner.
Recently returned from a sing-

ing tour of the United States and

Canada, Luther Hoobyar, U.C.L-A.

graduate, will provide entertain-

ment at the program. Hoobyar

is known for his work in radio,

screen, and opera.

Officers for next year will be

elected at the meeting. Harold

Bramsen. president of the asso-

ciation announced. Dinner tickets,

priced at 45 cents each, are on

sale from cabinet officers or at

the YM.CJi. office In R.CB.

•DANCE RECITAL 18 sWELL*

Montec," ingeniously interpreted with a four-princei-and-thre^

ladies-complication, and a very hungry dragon, was delightfully

furmy *

Bringing home sharply and effectively the tragic horror and

^the conflicting emotions evoked by the war in Spain, the dancers

out<iid themselves in Ravels "Alborado del Oracioso." The dance

keeps growing and building In Intensity, and leaves the audience

gasping at the final note.

"Japanese Nocturne.- more a beautiful palntmg than a

dance, retains an exotic quaUty which lifts the audience into a

beautiful, mystical dream set somewhere in the distant Orient.

The concluding dances. Iberfs "Divertissements." recapture

the spirit of the Gay Nineties with enough caricature to make

them most pleasing. The angry little flower girls In ''Cortege.^^

the buxom Amazons In "Parade." the carefree whirl of Waltz

and the checkered-suit and derby flavor of "Finale, makt the

concluding numbers among the most enjoyable on a thoroughly

enjoyable program.

Final campus performances wil Ibe given in the auditorium

at 8:30 p. m. tonight and tomorrow. Tickets, priced at 40 cents

and 55 cents, with reductions on the latter to A.S.U.C. card hold-

ers, arc on sale at Kerckhoff hall ticket offices and at the box

office. -

Bruin Nine

Battles Troi

Tomorrow

Locals Seek

Upset Win in

SawteUe Clash

By JOHN EOTHWELL

Making a "last ditch" stand to

keep a series win over S.C, within

grasp. Marty Krug and his stumb-

ling Bruin horsehiders, in the

throes of a four-gamej losing

streak, face a rematch with Troy's

hustling pennant contenders to-

morrow afternoon on the ^oldiers'

Home diamond in SawteUe.

Game is slated for 2:^0 p.m.,

with Keith Emberson artd Jack

Brewer, a pair of sophomore right-

handers, colliding on the mound.

TROJANS FAVORED
Inasmuch as the localLs have

failed to capture a series from

their crosstown foes since re-

entering the C.I3.A. in lj935. and

have nabbed but one vjctory in

ten tries during that
\

period,

chances for a Bruin win tomorrow

loom none to brightly.

Add to this long-tim^ record

the present season standings of

the two—S.C. has won and lost

three while Uie locals l^ave re-

turned triwnphant bpt five

times in thirteen outings—and

you find even more pertinent

cause for heavy odds favoring

Sam Barry's nine tomorrow.

On the other side of the ledg*.

the Bruins won't be fading cither

of the two Trojans mdst closely

associated with the long-standiiig

Cardinal and Gold jlnx.j Joe Gon-

zales and Alex Petrushlpn, a pair

of the finest intercoUegi^te chuck-

ers seen locally, have dominated

the «Itui»tion in each of

(Continued on paie 4)

Brown vs . Yager

Battle Features ^
Presidency Vote

It-

-r»-

Candidates

Benefit Dance for Student

Given Tomorrow Night

German Studijnts

Vie for Prize

Campus Department

Offers Goethe's Works

for Best Essay

Six deluxe volumes oS Goethe^

works, presented t© the Univer-

sity German departmeilit by pro-

fes.sor Ernst Beutler, curator of

the Goethe musevmi in Frankfort.

Germany, are being offered as

prize in the current German com-

position contest. .
I

With competition o?ien to all

upper division students in Ger-

man, the prize will be Awarded ];o

the person writing ttifi best es-

say on some topic Of German
the !

remainder

Rules Follow

Wednesday Poll

Procedure

By TOM PEEPING
I 'j']

California Men

Schedule Dance

Coombs Recording

System Provides Music

for AU-U Function

Featured by a battle be-

tween Don Brown and Tom »

Yager for the A.S.U.C. pres-

idency, finals in the annual

warfare for student bod>

offices will be held today or.

campus between 8 a. m. and

3 p.m. ' ' ^' h' \\

Election procedure will be th«

same as on Wednesday, with poll-

ing places for A.S.U.C. election!

located at the flagpole, at the bot-

tom of Janss steps, and in Kerck-

hoff hall patio. Votes for clast

officers may be cast in Kerckhoff

hall only. Spring registratiot

cards and A.S.U.C. cards are re-

quired of all voters, according to

Sis Klipsteln. election committee

chairman.
"A large nmnber of baUots

were declared void in the pri-

maries." declared Miss KUpstein,

who warned that baUots wiU be

thrown out if defaced -or mark-

ed except with the rubber stamp
prwided.
John Essene, defeated in the

primaries of the student body

president race, yesterday swung
his support to Brown, while Roy
Woolsey, also defeated in the pri-

maries, swung his support to

Yager. Bradford the third erst-

while candidate, did not release

a statement.
|

.

ESSENE SAYS
^

Essene declared yesterday, "Re-

sults from Wednes<iay's election

are satisfying, in that they indi-

cate that students are becoming

more hiterested in programs than

persoiialiUes. We Bruin Progres-

sives wish, to thank those who
supported and worked for us.

"In today's election I am sup-

portihg Don Brown, because I feel

that the objectives which we

stand for will be furthered best if

Don Is elected." i

WOOLSEY SAYS ]

Woolsey declared "I feel that

Tom Yager is the best qualified

(Continued on page 3)

Funds for several' month's convalescence in the des
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

ert will be provided Emil Dannenberg, local concert!^
^^^ semester, insimctors of

pianist who is ill from a serious arthritis attack, when advanced German wiii select the

U.C.L.A. students attend a special benefit dance given in

his honor tomorrow night at 8 p. m. in the Religious

. T »-rr Conference building.

Young Democrats

Hear Journalist

Rube Borough, former editor of

the now extinct L- A. Record,

will dlacuss the Federation for

PoliUcal Unity before a meeting

of the Young Democrats today at

3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A,

Following the meeting, discus-

sion of delegates to the Model

Youth Legislature, meeting May
6. 7 and 3 Itj San Francisco, will

take place, according to George

Jaeklin, inreMdent of the group.

r:ft^^'^<

Fashion Show
Slated Thursday

The Hostess committee of the

Y.W.CA. wlU hold a fashion

show and tea Thursday from 3

to 5 pjn. at the clubhouse.

Miss T. G. Sutherland of the

May company Campus Shop will

present suiAmer clothes.

Change Announced in Deadline

for Japan Conference Applications

A change in deadline for appli-

cations for positions as delegates

to the fifth American-Japan

conference was aimounced yester-

day by Dr. Russell H. Fltzglbbon,

chairman of the local committee.

Friday, May 6. has been set as

the final day for applications.

Four local students acting as U.

Cli^A.'s representatives at the

summer meeting in Toklo. will be

chosen from the list of appUcanta

by a faculty committee made up

of Dr. Kazuo Kawai, instructor in

geography and history. Dr Hur-

ford E. Stone, assistant dean of

undergraduates, and Fltrglbbon.

Following a one week conference

at the University of Toklo, dale-

gates will be taken on a month's

tour of the Island empire with

aU expenses paid. Between fifty

and sixty Pacific coast college

students are expected to attend

this year's meeting.

Delegates will be expected to

pay their own passage, plus a $20

registration fee, but all expenses

in ^Ap<n wlU be paid by the hosts.

Spoelal round trip tickets are

available for $276.

Representatives are to be se-

lected on the basis of interest in

and knowledge of the Far East,

ability to participate In the con-

ference, which is designed to

bring about a better understand-

ing between Japanese and Am-
erican students, and general schol-

astic and i^tlvlty records. Inter-

ested students may apply to Dr.

Fltzglbbon in R.H. 323.

Featuring the nhythms of

Keraiy Duse and his orchestra,

the dance is under the sponsor-

rtilp of the campus musical sor-

orities Phi Beta and Sigma Al-

pha Iota.

SPECLiLTY ACT

Larry Orenstein will give his

specialty act during intermission.

whUe Bob Nash is slated to pre-

sent a selection of vocal numbers

at the benefit affair.

Stricken five weexs ago, Dan-
nenberg has been laid up in a

local hospital awaiting sufficient

recovery to enable him to recu-

perate with a desert sojourn cf

several months. The Junior stu-

dent is noted locally for his num-
erous appearance at student

functioas.

On sale in the music depart-

ment offices and at R.C.B., bids

are offered at $1.60. Tliey are

also available from Bob Nash,

•Larry Orenstein. Beth Linthicum,

Leonard Stein, and Hal Levy.

best essays submitted as regular

home work In each diss.

A committee pf ttifee profes-

sors, to be chosen lit the near

future, will judge entries. Beut-

ler presents ten aeti of books

each year to varloui American

universities to be • ^warded as

prisBes for excellent work in Ger-

man. I

He has been In the United Sta-

tes twice, once as viisiting pro-

fessor at the University of Chi-

cago, and again on a lecture tour

Sam Coombs and his recording

system will' provide music for- the

annual California Men dance to

be Vield tomorrow evening at 8

p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

lounges.

Bids to the dance, which is the

last event of the year to be spon-

sored by the group, are priced at

50 cents, with a 25 cent reduction

to holders of dues cards.

The bids may be obtained at the ,„ , * „* „«/v« uinn
ticket office on the mezzanine ;

Hoover, will ecture at noon Mon

floor of Kerckhoff hall, or from day m C.B. i».

members of the California Men

Inspector Talks

Here Monday on

Crime Detection

Speaking on the methods used

in the United SUtes crime detec-

tion department, W. p. Drane

Lester, assistant to J. Edgar

executive board.

Sponsor of the informal affair,

which Is open to the University

pubUc, is Dr. J. H. Fltzglbbon, as-

sistant professor of political sci-

ence, with Helen M. Laughlin,

dean of women, Melville Walker,

lecture in economics. Robert

Webb, geology instructor, and Dr

during which he visited U.CLA. George Robbins, assistant profes-

In t*e spring of 1931 1 sor of marketing, as patrons.

Renaissance Library of 28,000 i

Books Purchased by University

rc-aiantlc writers. Including Tieck.

Wackenroder, and Elchendorff

Preceding his campus tal)c. In-

spector Lester wUl interview stu-

dents who have the necessary

background and are seeking em-

ployment in the technical labor-

atory of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation from 10 aJn. to noon

In Administration 217.

Following his talk. I^ter will

again interview applicants from 3

until 4 pjn. .;ppointments for a

morning interview are to be made

in P£. 100. No appointments are

n e c e s s a r y for the afternoon

groups.

Hospiul Dietician

to Speak at Meeting

At a meeting sponsored by Oml-

cron Nu, home economic honor-

ary. Katherine Mitchell, head

dietician of the county general

hospital, will speak Tuesday at 4

pjn. in E3. 338.

Purchase of the wOTld renown

Renaissance library of the late

Professor Konrad Burdach cf the

University . cf Leipaijg was an-

nounced yesterday ay tJhe Ger-

man department. !

Consisting of 28,01)0 vclumes,

Professor Burdach's 1 library has

been considered the finest collec-

tion of its kind In private hands.

It Includes books |ln the field

of late medieval Utjerature and

linguistics of Francjs, Germany,

and Italy.

The first edlUons of all the

works of Richard Wagner, re-

garded && the rarest of nine-

teenth century editions, and the

first edlUoDS of » great many

are featured In the Ubrary.

The volumes are to be divide^

between the U.CJB. and U-CL-A.

libraries on an approximately

even basis.

Tliey will be Shipped from

Leipzig within the month, and

are to arrive In Los Angeles, via

the Panama Canal, sometime In

June.
Cataloging of the 28,000 vol-

umes is to begin next September,

but they will not be put on the

library ' shelves for another year,

Dr Gustave Arlt, chiOrman of the

Oennazi dopartment. Indicated

yesterdity. «^

MMum /

chwabachei-
I . . Frey.
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Your Last Chance, So Do Your Duty

Seymour Knee

Editorial and bu.ln.aa omo... Room. «2-li,K.'.k. rX>LLOWINO A WEEK of COmpraUvely "heavy"

;;n^c5i";^*a?r*wLrb^u^'«i^xr«^^^^ ^ mm f^r*. a tno of Ugmwelghts how <iown ^e

EDITOB
Nonuui B«riso(t

MANAGER
ChAriea K. FerrnaoaJ

lanaging Editor Bob Eleedei

*.ocUt. Editor....?:. ,j> Roy Swanfeldt

EDITOBIAL BOARD
urt. Editor I....* Vinc.nt Rlct

Mature EdUo;;.V.:.'.V... ... . .I Barbara Hir.hf.10

|»omen-. Now. Editor Jerry Humaaon

Editor. MUdrad Schwarta. Batty Ka«an.
BiU Brown. Bv.ratt Cartel

Paga Editor llich.la Robbins

igtat

pacial

>Iichela Robbins
>isk. Editor

Night Editor

Abner Smith

EditoriaU and feature articles in the DaUy

^ruin reflect the opinion of the toriter. TTiey make

40 claim of representing official University opinion

And Bring Your Family .

I"THIS is not being written for the camp-

us.

Everyone here already knows about-it.

Everyone is going to it.

But if you haven't yet gotten tickets

or all your friends, we're warning you

;hat there are only two more campus per-
,»,,« ^.ntuman

f norw.^ P^pU^I toniffht and direcUon of the drama was also by this gentleman.

ormances of Dance ReciUl—tomgnt ana ^^ _^ ^_„,„ ^^,,^^ ..pai- oreen. a likeable'

;omorrow night.

local screen along with one hold-over. Test FUot.

M.OJ^.'s air spectacle now playing at the Grau-

man's Chinese and Loew's State theatres. In the

absence of any 'interesting' vehicles. 8RO hied down

to the Hollywood Playhouse in time to see The

Amaslng Dr. CUtterhonse.

Undoubtedly one of the weirdest plays in many

months Is Barry Lyndon's three act dr»ma of an

English doctor who turns crook to study criminal

reactions in the name of medi-

cine. Against a dual background

of a prosperous doctor's office

and a secret bandit hideaway,

the play rolls through with

surprising smoothness for a

Federal theater presentation.

Happily for the sponsors of the

National theater movement, the

unfortunate stigma of "Fed-

eral" players, so prominent in the early stages of

the experiment, has largely vanished. Due to an

increase in quality of both plays and players, re-

cent work of the group has been commendable.

The Amaaliig Dr. CUtterhouse may be classed

among the best of the programs.

The title role of the drama created by Sir

Cedilc Hardwlcke is Uken by Ralph Preud. prom-

inent in Federal theater circles since its IncepUon.

Mr. Freud's first and third act efforts displayed

a reserved Innate fiendlshness that "put the char-

acter over." A loud' second act lessened the ef-

fectiveness of the role. The character of Dr. CUt-

terhouse. an exceedingly difficult person to por-

tray, was weU presented by Preud. IncidenUlly.

-from the faculty-
The Meaning of 'Pass' and 'Honors'

Former RliO^es scholar, now history

,
professor, fells about the

English universities

By DR. JOHN W. OLMSTEAD

M

THE UNIVERSITIES of Ox-

ford and Cambridge have

for many years granted two

distinct types of bachelor of

arts degree, the "honors " degree

and the "pass." degree. They

About a Course

In Peace Education

AYBE the speaker at the Peace As-

sembly the other day was right.

Maybe you can't conduct a course in

peace education because peace is an ab-

stract term and people don't respond to

abstractions when faced with real and

tangible problems.

Maybe you can't give a good course in

peace education because nobody knows

enough about the subject to present the

course effectively to the students.
,

But this much you can do. I

If you have a University which always

tries to concentrate on its primary pur-

pose of education, you can start a course

which you hope will develop into one for

peace education.

It's subject matter won't be "peace."

It's syllabus won't contain a list of "six-

teen ways of preserving peace."

It will be a course in which the instruc-

tor will be a leader, a guiding light.

And the students can ask themselves:

What are wp trying to do?

And after they decide that they are

trying to preserve peace, they can take

the next step. «

• • •

They can examine international rela-

tions in the light of an intelligent back-

ground which they have presumably ac-

quired beforehand.

They can analyze the problem and de-

fine all the factors in the situation.

They can see what war and peace have

to do with economics : with competitive in-

dustry, with unregulated production, with

surpluses and foreign markets, and with

misdirected, "economic individualism."

They can see what war and peace have

to do with politics: with pseudo-demo-

cracy, with real democracy, with dictator-

ship and suppression of civil rights.

They can see what war and peace have

to do with armaments, with international

diplomacy and with everything else that

. enters into the problem.

And moflt important of all, they can

correlate these different fields and in-

tegrate all they have learned, putting it

to use in solving the problem of how to

preserve peace.

That seems to be the first step toward

a course in peace education. It wouldn't

be abstract, it wouldn't be departmental-

ized, and it wouldn't be dull, dry, re-hash

of meaningless facts.

On the contrary, it would provide ah

intelligent means for getting students to-

gether to exchange ideas, to benefit by

one another's knowledge, to give their
^ ideas on economics, government, etc.)

new and stimulating significance. And it

would give students the pleasant confi-

dence •of being able to analyze the impor-

tant problems of their time and being able

to take an active intelligent part in their

sr^lution.

Roland Woodruff, playing 'Pal" Green, a

thief carries the major comedy burden. Mr. Wood-

ruff showed an abundance of talent which unfor-
, , . ,^ ,H»t th.»r

tun.U>, .« cove.«i UP by «, ^n''"" 'P"---"' TZT-^rj^Lr:,
accent. Ray Murray. Margo Duse and Howard

Chase please with their work.

A well balanced production makes The Amaaing

Dr. Clitterhouse fine evening's entertainment.

DOCTOR RHYTHM is the best Bing Crosby film

that Paramount studio has turned out since

gosh-knows-when. That means if you like Crosby,

you will be thoroughly pleased with it—and it

means that if you are one of those people who con-

sider Crosby a ghastly excuse for a singer, actor,

or entertainer, you will be entertained anyway.

The film, currently screening at the Para-

mount theater, has good music-^sUghtly shopworn

from the production's long sUy in the cutting-

room, but still new when we previewed it-^a story

that came from the pen of O. Henry, and a cast

of competent comedians.

And the most competent of these comedians is

a certain English noblewoman, one Lady Peel, bet-

ter known to the theatrical world as Beatrice Lillie.

After a rather disasterous attempt in the cinema

some years back. Bee returns to the screen trium-

phantly as the musically-inclined mother of lead-

ing lady Mary Carlisle.

Andy Devine. Sterling Holloway. and Rufe

Davis, ace comedians in their own right, play sec-

ond-fiddle to Crosby, who
shows himself as increasingly-

competent farceur. Fred Keat-

ing, who plays villainous or

comic roles, and once was a

vaudeville magician, combines

all his talents in his cbmlc-

vlllain portrayal of the for-

tune-hunting prestidigitator on

the make for Miss Carlisle. 1 '

"The Badge of Officer ©"Roon." the original

from which the picture was adapted, was not one

of O. Henry's best stories. It sejves. however, to

hold together the musical and oomlc antics of the

principals.

Crosby. Devine. Holloway, and Davis, it seems,

are former school mates, members of the same
championship relay team of Public School No. 43.

Being sentimental souls, they hcrfd an annual

reunion and renm their race. So as the picture

starts. Physician Crosby. Officer Devine, Ice Cream
Vendor Holloway. and Zoo Attendant Davis meet

at the Central Park Zoo.

Being very sentimental souls, they all get

drunk, and Devine has an unfortunate accident

with a seal. He gets bitten—just where you sus-

pect. Crosby, always the pal, takes his place as

body guard for the heroine.

The rest is also what you suspect—the routine

story of boy getting girl. But that isn't important.

What is Important is the individual and collective

antics of the cast. These goings-on all help

make Doctor Rhythm something worth seeing.

I . R5.

students become members
residential colleges or halls

which rarely accommodate more

than one hundred and fifty un-

dergraduates :nd twenty or

thirty resident tutors or "dons."

Quite naturally the colleges

• there are twenty-odd colleges

for men and four or five for

women at each university and
each provides or arranges for

Instruction In all subjects) are

the center of the student's in-

tellectual and social life, and of

his athletic and recreational ac-

tivities as well. Both the

"honors" degree and the provi-

sion for residence in small

groups have of late years been
introduced into American uni-

versities.

The most spectacular ex-

amples of the adoption of the

college system are "houses" and
•colleges" recently built at Har-
vard and Yale e.g. the lattcr's

Plerson College. Harvards Lowell

House and so on. Because of

sheer costliness, few universi-

ties can aspire to more than a

partial adoption or adaptation

of this plan, something compar-
able to the dormitory-commons
arrangement at Pomona. Hap-
pily, unlike the residential col-

lege plan, the expenses of Intro-

ducing the honors degree Is not
' great. Since 1921 when first es-

tablished at Swarthmore Col«
lege. It has been quite widely

employed to break what one
writer has called our academic
iock-step.'t

I

each comprising a closely relat-

ed and well unified series of

subjects: classic (including Greek

and Roman literature, history

and philosophy) , English litera-

ture, modem history, natural

science, and so on. It is in one
of these that the student is ex-

amined.

THE EXAMINATION itself is

constructed to test close and

detailed knowledge as well as

general informaiion. Particu-

larly it aims toMraw the student

out; to show what he does

know: the keenness of his rea-

soning : the chavtcter and scope

of his intellectual capacity, not

neglecting the capacity for good
writing. Set and read by a

board of faculty examiners and
backed by an oral examination
or "viva" it provides admirable
opportunities to evaluate a can-
didate's achievement aftd pro-

mise. "Cramming" becomes a

minor problem when say twelve

three hour papers have to be

written in six days. The stand-

ards can be made as high as the

examiners care to keep them,
and of the four "classes" Into

which successful students are

placed, the "first" at least is

Jealously guarded.

Among them will be numbered
an Impressive number of Eng-
lands most eminent men—past

and present—in all walks of life.

In them alone the honors
schools and the honors degree
find abundant vindication.

Compassing

The Campus
With Ralph Scheiriholtz

We repeat the story just as

we (over) heard it:

"I sent a letter to tfie maga

zine," a forlorn soul wlas moan

ing. to which I had ccnkributed

my stories, and it read. 'Dear

Sir: Please read cawfuUy and

reutrn with commerts, as I

have other irons in the fire

"What did they answer?",

asked his companion.

"Dear Sir: Remove [irons; in

sert story.'

In one of the Public Speak-

ing classes, (docs it matter

which one?) a precedent has

been set which will se|rve as an

unfailing guiding staij to those

who sail the stormy and im-

charted seas of Oratory, vo-

cally searching for the haven

of eloquence! (Phewj)

It seems that the I
class was

assigned a theme criticising a

book which they were supposed

to have read. Of course there

was that hapless individual

who did not do th^ required

work: and OP COURSE again,

he was soon called upon to de-

liver his gem to the class.

After the customary hemming
and hawing, he said irith an air

of engaging simplicity:

The book that I ifead is too

good for words . * .

rpHE

t I

Icciuay
Did you notice that little Grin and Growl in the

Bruin yesterday. In case you didn't here it Is

again.
|

|
'

1'
(

Dear Editor i

Hera is the pieoe of paper and liere is the word

NO. Meaning that I don't want any cenaorship of

Leeway.

That's the kind of spirit we like to see. Freedom
of speech. Freedom of the Press. Our forefathers

died for it. The Constitution guarantees it. And
Leeway practices It.

We note with apprehension the curtailment of

human liberties in countries throughout the world.

Totalitarianism has subjugated the individual until

at the present time the United States stands almost

alone as an outpost of freedom.

With these facts In mind we hope you will

understand Leewnys attitude in regard to a certain

matter of great moment. Quaking with fears that

at any moment the fourth estate of this country

might be foreclosed. Leeway gasps out—Don't forget

to see the Dance Recital!

BACK OF THE English honors

degree is the view that not

all university students can or

should be educated In exactly

the same way.' With this goes

the contention that the better

and more Industrious student

should be offered every oppor-
t u n 1 t y for intellectual self-

development—at his own pace.

To accomplish this he must be
treated as an Individual and not
as a member of a group or class.

The highest standards of

achievement must be held be-

fore him and the way cleared for

an academic "career open to

talents." This the honors de-
gree attempts to do.

Both the degree itself and
the "honors schools" which lead

to it are based on independence,
guidance, and high standards of

accomplishment. The heart of
this program is a final examin-
ation, consisting of ten to fifteen

three-page papers, which con-
cludes two 3^ars or more of

study or "reading" in one of the
honors schools.

"There are six or eight honors
schools from which to choose,

GXHDANCE and criti-

cism which the student
"reading for honors" requires is

given by individual conferences
with a tutor—usually of the

same college—who provides di-

rection, continuity and stimulus

for the student's work. At times

groups of four or five students

meet with the tutor, and in this

country such a procedure,

equivalent to a pro-seminar ap-
pears to work better than the
individual conference.

The student attends lectures

if he chooses, works at such
hours and in such a way as sat-

isfies him and his tutors, gen-
erally studying but one or two
subjects at a time. Frequently

he does much of his most val-

uable and sustained work dur-
ing the relatively long vacation

periods that characterize the

English university year. Thus
his work is guided and supervis-

ed, while at the same time free-

dom and independence in large

measure are left him, together

with full responsibility for what
his accomplishments shall be.

Clearly such an organization

of instruction is not for all stu-

dents. This fact is recognized

by the existence side by side

-ii
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The Dupli<nty of Tarzan
I

By Frank Quintaval

rTHE FALL of 1937, after much tree top diplomacy, Tarvan was

brought to U.C.L.A. on an athletic scholarvhip. Each day the

Daily Bruin carried a full column on prospective Bruin victorias in

football, handball, archery, rope climb and othier major and minor

activities that the great apeman entered. . AJS.U.C. stock went up

nine points and the taxpayers began to buy school bonds at triple

their par value. . !
I

Then one day Tarzan decided to attend class. At ten o'clock

he wearily climbed Janss steps. He had never been past the gi^m

and he progressed stealthily into these campus highlands. At the

top of the steps he paused. In front of a great building to the

north was a crowd of uniformed army officers, savage squaws in

long, bright colored sarongs that covered the body from neck to

knee and a motley crowd of what "Tarzan took to be insurgents by
their dirty cords and sweaters. With his camera eye he made out

Royce Hall etched in the rock of the great building. His memory
clicked. Royce Hall Royce Hall? Then these must be the warlike

Royce Hall Step Sitters. He had heard of them before he had left

the Veldt. There was not a fiercer tribe this side of the Sudan.

t *

r:

with the honors degree of what

is termed a "pass" d|egree.

WTTH MORE limited require-

ments and le^ exacting

standards, with distinct subjects

studied and completeid by separ-

ate examinations, it resembles

In some measure thje American
course-system. To this "pass

school" come students who for a

variety of reasons (&o not care

to "read for honors.1' At Oxford

and Cambridge such are a mi-

nority.
I

•In the United Stales wherever

the honors degree has been in-

troduced, from 50 per cent to 10

per cent or less of |he students

have been permitted to under-

take it. Thus the n^ajority con-

tinue to follow a brogram of

study and attain tjo standards

roughly comparable to those of

the English pass degree. Per-

haps in this countjry we may
come to hear of hcinors degree

and "course" degrees rather

than pass degrees.
|

Or simply

of degrees with honors in the

English sense. But the funda-
mental distincti<m jwill be the

same. And while ati honors de-

gree may be open only to a lim-

ited number of imdergraduates,

at least it will shbw that the

academic "lock-stcjp" can be

broken—broken wl^ere it first

should be. at the toj?.

(A very stimulaiting discus-

sion of English university edu-

cation is to be found in Abra-
ham Flexner's Universities, Am-
erican, English, Ge|rman, N. Y..

1930.)

RZAN DID NOT hesitate. The Step Sitters were besieging

the building. He could see the army officers talking urgently

to the squaws in long sarongs. Probably telling them how to re-

load muskets and mould bullets. Tarzan was ZK>t known to them.
He would be friendly and learn their plans.

Boldly he approached the crowd. Several of the insurgents

had not shaved for several moons. Tliey reminded him of Jaa
Van Boeren. The Step Sitters were good soldiers. The line about
Royce Hall was practically impregnable. He saw a slit between a
tall army officer and a blond squaw.

"Excuse me please" said Tarzan and started to pass between.

"The army officer laid his hand on the hilt of his saber and did not
move. Tarzan reached for his knife but thought better, he must
be peaceful until he learned the Step Sitters plans. He went
further down the line until he found another slit between an in-

surgent and a brunette. "Excuse me please" he said. "X have a
class in here."

I

The insurgent looked at him without comprehension.
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[AYBE HE WANTS to go to class," suggested the brunette

squaw. "The insurgent eyed Tarzan suspiciously. "You play

handball?" he asked tersely. The great jungle lord nodded. "You
play handball and you would try to break the Ste{> Sitter line to

go to class?" The insurgent signaled for some more of his tribes-

men. Tarzan turned and saw three army officers eying him with

animosity. He was being surrounded. With a great spring he lev>ed

into the air, did a two-&n-a-half gaynor and landed ^n the run

outside the circle of Step-Sitters. Swiftly he raced through the

bushes and swung himself up among the bricks of the Royce Hall

Towers. As he ran the squaws flung such bum&ig epithets after

him as "Phi Bete! Brain! Ephebian!"

Tarzan no sooner reached the safety of the tower brick than
le heard strange mutterings along the Step Sitter Unif. Then an
army officer gave the signal. "Coke time," he snaiH>ed, and the

whole tribe began to roll toward Kerckhoff Hall. In the language,

of Tarzan's native tribe of Mukoy 'coke' means to "attack at once

and give no quarter." Tarzan knew he must warn the peaceful

citizens of Kerckhoff Hall.

Quickly he swung from the tower to the flag pole and so into

the main lounge of Kerckhoff. He arrived in time to warn the

beleagued people but Tarzan never reacher his class. The next

week he was declared ineligible and returned to the veldt. AJ5.U.C.

stocks dropped nine points and the Co-op was fcwced to continue

operating at a profit in order to pay off the stockholders and the

Step Sitters still make war on the Royce Han Steps.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PREMIERE I

Saturday Eevning 8:00 p. m. ..,

"TSAR LENIN" t

Sound Picture with commentary by Max Eastman

Adm. 35c Dancing follows the film

Music Arts Hall 233 South Broadwajr

BRUINS
There's a new eating place only 5 minutes from campus^

__ ROXY-ANN TEA ROOM
I

Chicken and Steak Dinners '

Luncheon 35-40c Dinners 40-50c

11556 Santa Monica Blvd. WX.A. S511S

Hundreds of Teachers Pieced Annually IV

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

PLACEMENT BUREAU ' '

often atatc-wMc lafermiiUoa coacetalas ack**! yaalUaaa

»IU-C*BUBcatal UMUeias

4ee Saath Syrlas Street

Lea ABselcs, California

TClephoBCi TRlBlty 1558

e 2ie8 Center 8tM«f
B«H(ela7f Caltf*naa

Talcphaao TBamwall

BniiiiTaientNight

Friday, April 29th
t

Make your reservations now for
|

this special U.C.L.A. night.

Watch a show staged entirely by

fellow Bruins. ^ _

1

COUVERT $1.50 PER COUPLE

i

* - i

'
I,

Henry King and His Orchestra

VI
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CANDIDATES SAY;
I want to ibtnk aU of you

for supponini m« at tbe pri-

maries. Also may I express my
appnciatum for tHe co-opera-

tion of the eliailnated candi-

But unless you vote ac»ln

today all your backing will

baTt been in Tmln.
• Please vote.

Don Brown

fTitjay. A^ril 29, 1938

Qiirification

of Jeivish

Dcicree Asked

(government Vants

Definite Sutus

5f Goering Order

BERUN, April 2&-(UP>

—Utnited States Ambassa-

dor fiugh R- Wilson tonight

arringwl to ask the Ger-

May I tbank my friend* wbo

have cxpraiMd tbtir eoafidenet

in me at the primartea by sup-

portmt the liberal poUeiec

which I am upholding.

Your continued support will

be further indication of your

belief in these progressive poll-

Professor

to Discuss

'Sane Art'

Page ThrM

OFFICIAL

T Sincerely.

I Tom Yager

Elections • . •

(Contimicd from page 1>

Meanwhile.
*Jie class leadership tia Tenny vs. Kay Barmann.

ish fortunes and property, ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ leadersmp tla xenny

DarUCUlarly as it affects ^gmnst Bd Shirey. announced an SKNIOBS

T.„ . ^V^ 01^ American citi- expanded pUtform whereby • t^at Senior
jUxi ^ who are American Citi- expanded pUtform whereby

JeV S WHO ar« rLixx

^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^
zenf.

Foreign diplomau. surprised at

ae Weeping scope of field Mar

.^lal Hermann WUhelm Goer-

nr4 decree and stiU uncertain

ita exact impUcatiooa, in-

• 1 ca^ed that a conflict in inter-

>retkticns of the 19S5 OermM-
«X^m<pc*» ^^••^ ^ friendship

axight be brought to a head.

tbe ^aeetloo waa ralwd aa t«

wl^iber tHe treaty, renewed t»

• Oe^toer. !»». wea invelved

inisMech as tbe decree nigbt

afi^t .\incrteaa citiMBs •(

-^ JeVtUi origin wbo

Senior pdfekJtot: Bd Shirey vs.

Bob Schiller,

to every voter. "If a person votea I senior s e c r e t a r y: Dorothy

twice he wm be made head of a
! French vs. Vlrflnia Sylcea

Cox to Speak

at Regular

Monday Lecture

"The sanity of Art" will be dis-

euHRd by Dr. Oeorte J. Cox, pro-

fesaor of art, to the eleventh of a

scries of nontechnical lectures on

Monday at 8 pjn. in C3. 19.

In his talk Cox wfll ftveas his

belief that art naM prtearfly

be practical and oaefal, an«
sKOodarUy hare esthetic

AMSai 'AN DilTITimONS

The optional examinatiooa in *

American Institutions will be held ;

yader the superrislon of tbe

Committee on American Institti-

tions on Thureday. May 10. from

1:00 to 4.00 pjn. in Royce Halll

104. Any registered snident with

Junior or Senior Handing ia eligi-

ble to take the examinauon.

PereofM deeirtnff to take the

examination moit file a sUte-

mant of intention With the regis-

trar not later than May 15. For-

ttier information ccnceming the

examination mfty be obtained

from Dr. W. W. Crouch. Roycc

Hall 323.

J. A. C. Grant. Chairman.

Committee on American

Inatitutlonft.

for English majors Jradu- clared by obtaining the signa- • cral

in June will be given ; ture of an authorised upper divis- come to

itarjr majors will pleaai

E.B. 235 for consulta*

Thursday. May 6. from S to 6

and Friday. May 6. from 3 bo 6. in

CM. 10.

Allied E. LanftMJii.

Cbalrman Dept. of Rigjlish.

Geelogy lA-lC FieU
Second Scries

Friday. May 6. 1 to

Saturday. Blay 7. 8 ajn. to

Monday. May 9.

Wednesday. May 11

Thursday. May 12.

Friday. May 13.

Monday. May 16.

Tuesday. May 17

Tiipe

5 p.m.

Urn.
pjn.

p.m.

1 to is pjn

i toHi

I to S

ion depi^tmental adviser on the tion concerning either summei

first study list following the re-; session programs or programa fot

ceipt of the Junior Certificate

E. L- Lazier. A«istant Dean
CoUege of Letters and Sci-

ence. .

COUNSELORS IN THE COLLEGE
OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
A student will usually chooss ^"^ ^^y 20. and on Mon. j^

his co'jnselor in accordance wiOi ^.'^•JTt'23 and 24 ^
the department of his probable ^i*:.™. ^,^„,„
major

the fan s^nester. 1933

Signed: M. L. Darsie

GRADUATE STUDENTS 111

HISTORY I

The Cott;webensive written ex-

amination in History will be held

1 to

1 to

1 to

eommittee. And for the person

who votee three timee. bead of

tbe committee on sharing tbe sor-

ority girls will be offered."

No other candidates had an-

nouncem«at« for Peeping as the

day of final elections roUed

'Essentially, whether prcnia-

toric or post-imt» «mlnnl w tic, the

artist Impresses his ideas on

matter.'' Cox suted yesterday.

•*The only sane art is that which

extends the poasibtlity of Uving

to its own period."

)

in Germany, nlMUier they

ie tbere m* noi.

Jplaa:a:5 and foreign banking

interests agreed that the decree.

aut lorizing economic dictator

Ooiring to • utilise" the Jewish

b killings for financing Germany's

fcxir-year i^an of economic s^-
suf iciency under a method of

regstration for fortimes and

Senior treasurer: Ray Magee vs.

Hal Grossman.

junior president: Bob Streeton ;
NMXT TO LAST

vs. Bin Walknp.
j

The lecture, open to the puMic

j^mior secretary: Marge Lav- ^thout charge, is next to last to

iiaT m lui.* ^^^ son vs. KlM Rogers. ' the Monday night series to which

romid. except George OUver. de-
i

SOFHOMOBBS 1 ^^p^ professors have spoken on

'fe*ted to the sophomore measurer ' Sophomore president. Rusty ^^^^ ^f general toterest.

nrimaries. who swung his support ! Jacobs vs. Bob Hicks, -j^ f^^^ speaker will be Dr.

, to Richard Patton. 1
Sophomore vice-p^ident. Betiy

p tW,^^ assodaU to

1 Offices to be fiUed and finalists 1 Crawford vs. Peggy stuari. t

physics, who is to speak on 'Echoes

foUows: I

Sopbomote secretary: Hamei ^^ ^^ Applications." at tbe

AJSU.C. president: Don Brown Stacy ^-s. Pege Betty.
. ^ meeting on May 8.

, Sophomore treasurer. Ricnara

Vir- 1 Patton vs. Bill Hettel.^

SPANISH MAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs

before May 20. Office bo\irs to R.

H. S42C daily 9:30 ajn.-10:00 a.

m.. M.W.F. 12:00 m.-l:00 pjn.

Sylvia N. Ryan

vs. Tom Yager.

A.8.U.C. vice-president:

Pacific Southicest Academy

ConducU Conclave Here

i The annual meeUng of the ?=>««= S°"*w«ta.a^

puberty. p.v„ u.. .«- '« emvjocal center of the Amencan A<adem> of PoUUca^

«.«)i«. eiimiMUon of Jewtah .-i Social Science, will be held on campus tomoITO^^ in

iii4nns tottrwa in Oemunj. . c-._,khoff hall Based on the topic. "Conserk-ation ana

.dental college, who is chairman:

Major Buildings

Planned for Davis

Erection of Two New
Structures Approved
by Boanl of Regents

STUDENT BOUB
President Bproul will hold a

stiident hour on Friday. April 29

from 2:30 to 3:30. He will see

students at this time without ap

5 pjn
5 pm.
pin.

Tickets for the second ' series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY. April 28. to THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cent^ each

After May 5 up to 11:00 ijn. of

the day of the trip, if Any tickets

remam. at t2.M each. The Geol

ogy DeparimcBt docs not gnar

antee any stadenU a ticke^ after

the tlekH price gees wp.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor m Geolbgy

Graduate students in History

desiring to take this examinatioE

are requested to send written ,B0-

tice to the History office. R.H
334. todtiding therein in whfch

field they wish to be cxamtoed

and the respective "percentages*'

in each field.

W. Wtstergaard. Chairmaft.

received their junior Cert

point men t to Administration by June or August. 1938

Buildtog 203. interviev: their counselors

the remaining weeks of

this semester. Students

t

Represented

at Conference

Hope street.

Tjr r.A repreeeniaUves slated

»tJKW.4IU> D.\TA
\

i£ srcn as the Umted States ;

^

Ea: ba&sy ha* obtained the clari-
|

fyiig informauon from the Reich TJi^ee CaniDUSeS
Gcremment it will be forwarded r^

'o t^.e State Department to

vVj £bington.
' Tiis .\nier.can approach to the

gci'emmen^ was said to oe necee-

saiy toasmuch as the language of

Gcerings decree ^n»s mdeflnite

iir 1 ii xas impoesibie to tell

wt ether foreign Jews, after regi*-

tejtog their German holdings be-

'73 e June 30. would actually be

fored to give up their prx>peTty.

Perigord

fc[> Present

Impressario
In a i»x)gram honoring L. C

B^hymer. noted for his brix^jig

-nos: of ihe great artiste azxi con-
certs to Los .Angeles. Dr. Paul
Pfrigord. profesecT of Pr«ich
ciBlllzation will preaenc the music
iiipreseario to an audience gath-
e:-ed '.n the Philharmonic andi-
tvCluin Sunday evening at 7
o clock.

The affair, whioh is open free

o^ charge to the public has as
:'i theme *^usic and ReUgion."
accordmg to word received from
Susan M- Dorsey

Arthur G. Coons, of Occiden*^:

George W. Robbma. assistant

profeesor of markecuag: Frank M.

SUwan. profeeeor of poUtical

aclence: and Marvel M. Stock-

irell. aMistjant mufeseor of eco-

Speakers from three campuses nomics.

of the University of California ^,j^.jjjj^ cO.VFtRENCE
Will address a Muthem conference

^^^^^.^ ^^^ „^tration from
n«eung of Berkeley »lumm to- s«^ ^ ^^ ^
morrow mommg at 10 oclock at » jw ^^ general
the University club. 614 So^xth^ Mrn»iU open witn a general

conference at which Brown and

Coons are to dehver* the key ad-

tn't^ at the condive are Mrs.'*^'**^
£,iS?P^y.^--tepcofe..| ^^'^^ ^^«J^«^"^
«r of fine aru: Dr. C. B. Hut- 1 p lanning and production p»n-

^rln^^U the college ofiing m CaUforma from 10:30 to

I^irulture- Dr Vem O. Knud- 112:15 o'clock will be followed by
1 addition to the central heating

«n, dean of gnuiuate study: and, luncheon sit 75 cents a plate.
,
plant also was provided.

Frederick P. Woellner, pro-
[ The conference is to conclude

DAVIS. April 28. — Two new
major buildings for the Davis

,

campus of the University of Call-
j

fomia are to be erected a: a cost

of $383,000, it became known

!

this week..

An administration and library I

wiL be erected on the site of the ;

old classroom building, now be-

1

tog torn down. The second struc-

ture will be the enology labora- <

tory. to contato classrooms and
full laboratory equipment.

Announcement of the bdikiing

program came through Dean C.

B. Hutchison of the College d
Agriculture following a meeting
of the University Regents' com-
mittee on agriculture and of the

board last week.

In addition, the Regents ap-i

priated 810.000 to move the din-

tog hall to a new position. An

STUDENTS IN LETTERS AND
SCIENCE WITH DEFICIENT
MID-TERM GRADES
Studenu whose mid - term

grades are unsatisfactory are 'ir-

ged to make use of the facilities

which the College provides for

counsel and assistance. New stu-

dents, especially, who have foimd

difficulty to making adjustment

to university atmosphere and new

methods of study should seek

help at once to ord^r that they

may raise their staging before
, ^^^ j^^. ^j^ ^udents

the end of the semcsOr.
Educational counselors and de-

partment advisers win be glad to

talk with students during their

. consultation hours. Often a shon
I conference with the instructor of

, a course that is proving difficult

I

wUl be of help- This office. aUo,

stands ready to assist to any way

possible.

I

Gordon S. Watkuis

Dean of the i'X)Uege of

Letters and Science

Anthropology. Miss E. B. Sulli-

van. Astrcnomy. Samuel Herrick.

Bacteriolo^. Miss Meridian
Greene. BoUny. Mrs. Martha H
Kinsey. Chemistry. H. W. Stone,

J. D. McCullough. Classics. Mrs.

Dorothea C. Wcodworth. Econo-

mics. M. M. Stockwell. M.- H.

Walker. R. M. Glendiiming. Eng-

lish, c s Downes G. s. HubbcU. Student* Appear on
L. 8. Hultzen. H.;M. Karr. C. W _ , ^ ,-. Jf/cu ^-
Hagge. h p^ Talent >ight Show
French Miss Madeileine Letes-

sier. Geography. R. M. Olend-

inntog. Kazuo Kawai. Geology. R.

i W. Webb. German. C. W. Hagge.

History. Brainerd Dyer. Karuo

Kawai. Mrs. Lucy M. Oatocs.

Household Science. iCss Leila M
Doman. Italian

INTERVIEWS Wmi
COUNSELORS

Students in the College of Let- Letessier Life Science Group S«

ters and Science who will n<»t have B*^l*^<^^^: ^.^: °J^.^-
flcates Mathematics. SamUel Herrick. F

should A. Valenttae. Clifford Bell. Med-

durlng ^^^^ TechnicUn. Ctirriculum for

classes Ml« Meridian Greene. Philoe-

should °P^ ^^ Isahfl Creed. Physics.

as possible m Admtols^tlOn 232. p^^^^_ Pre-Chemistry. H.

? * ''J^V ^ .^JZL^^^ W. StSe. Pre-Dental. Miss Sarah
his major he should ccnsld«r care- " "^""

Audition winners for the first

Beverly-Wilshlre Talent Night,

Bob Nash, Jean Eastwood. Par-

ian Myers, and Vera Nell Gilmer.

will appear on the regular hotel

_ ___ __ floor show tonight with Henry

Miss Mad"iTetoe King and his orchestra.

First m a group of talent

nights sponsored by the Beverly-

Wilshire. the series will feature

local and U-S.C. talent, the win-

ner receiving a week's engage-

ment at the hotel.

fully his choice of a counselor.

The toterview at this iime is

necessary sli^ce each student must

ha%-e received a "Record or Inter-

view" before his study Ustlwill be

signed in the faU. Counselors arf .^*^ ^^^^
occupied in September wtjth neir schechrman
students and have but

|

limited

Since the

stiKiy list must be signed before
j^^^^ g^^^ 3 Sullivan.

It may be filed with the Rejgistrar,

postponement of the mterriew

now may result m late filing to

Seotember and the conse<tJenl

fee.

Students are renunded that they

are to bring to the toterview the

Univer-latest photostat of their

sity record, any evaluation! or sta^

tus checks they may have receiv-|

ed. and prerious "Record of Inter-

'

view' sheets. Counselors ialso ex-

MASTBR'S DEGREE IN pect that students shall have

ENGLISH made themselves familiar with

The written final examination' the requirements for th<^ Junior

for June candidates for the Mas- Certificate and with the lo^"

ter's degree to English will be division requirements of the de-

ri>4 c«T?iursday. May 5. from partment of their proposed ma

R. Atsatt. PreKngto^rtng G. H.

Hunt. W. E. Mason. Pre-Legal. E.

A. Beecroft. Brainerd Dyer. R. H.

Pitxgibbon. H. M. Karr. Mrs. Dor-

o'Jiea C. Woodworth.
Pre-Medical. Miss Sarah R. At-

Kricheskyf A. M.
Pre-Nursing. Miss

Meridian R. Greene. Pre-Opto-

metry. J. M. Adams. Psychology.
Public

Health Nursing. Miss Eltoor L.

Beebe. Public Speaking. H. M.
Karr Sociology. Curriculum to

M. M. Stockwell. Spanish. Miss

Anna Krause. Swedish. C W.
Hagge. Zoology. Miss Sarah R.

Atsatt. Boris Krichesky.

SUMMER SESSION
Kindergarten-Primary and Gen-

Personal

tationer>*i

3 to 6 to CB. 19

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

I

SENIOR COBCFBEHENSrvE
EXAMINATION IN

ENGLISH
The final Comprehensive exam-

I jor or curriculum.
' Students who expect to re-'

ceiTe their Jonkw Certificates to

June or August do not ate Coun-

selors, but hereafter co4sult the

authorised upped division advis-

ers of their major departments.

A students major is officially d«-

! 200 sheets

100 envelopes

Imprinted name and address

CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS

BURNETTS
1125 Glendon Ave.

ViUa Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

WE CATER
TO COLLEGUNt
wxjL rsn

t

:m pianntng committee and for-

raer supertotendec: of the Los
ingeles city schools.

Dtotinguished artists are slated

t» appear on the Sunday program
ind fumi^ musical selecuons
uhile other dignitaries win gire

brief addresses of tribu^e to

Bebymer.

Dr.

feasor of education.

Concluding with a recQ»Uon to

Ijooor of Preaident and Ifts.

Robert Gordon Sprxxil. tbe con-

fei^ice is to contmue thrrnifh-

out the day at the Umverattr rfub,

according to Stanley N. Barnes,

^h ti
'""^" of the Southern Cali-

fornia regional council of the

CaUfomia Alumni association.

University Sjinphony

Group Give» Concert

The fourth semi-annual concert

Oiainnan ot * by the University symphony or

with a bustoeas meeting at 2:15

pjn. a: which reports from tbe

committees wiU pe heard and

election of board members and

officers will take pUce.

RegistratMn for non-members

for the azmual meeting of the

academy is 50 cents.

chestra under the baton o< Leroy

W. Allen. Wednesday at 1 pJn.

to Royce hall auditortnm. will

present Leonard Stem, pianist, as

sol<Hst.

Waring, Chan«ilee

Repret»ent U.CiL.A.

The selection of BetUe Waring.

ice-preaidential candidate and

Bdee Chandlee. local crew queen,

as U.CI-A.'s represenutives to

the BQtmore Bowl Udo festivi-

ties was announced last night by

Broadway department store cf-

fidais. srnTf*^ of tbe event.

DAyUGHT SAVING NOW BRINGS

DRIVE IN THEATRE

n

.i. W. S. Social Hour
Idd IVext Week

Refreshments and axtertam
nent will be featured at the

d-«knnual A.W.S. Social Hour
Wednesday from 3 to 5 pjn. to

Serckhoff hall women's lounge.

nieme of the affair will be
"Tike Sprtog Wlndts>." according
to Alison Boswdl. wbo is to char-

o(

SAT.
..r^m.^..^^, , Barrymore to

"ROMANCE IN THE DARK"
Abo TIANGEBOUS TO KNOW**

Ptas McCarthy Canedv. Cartsen. N<

AT A NEW TIME IN MANY LOCALITIES

'*,***' 8r"*"

/

lEGINNING this Cantor continues his new program.

Oi
"Cantoris Camel Caravan," at a new time in many localities.

Check up the radio li^ of your local newspaper to be sure that

youVe got your corref^ time for hearing Eddie on his keen new

Is Your

Car

CUissified
Fer

ROOM for mun atadcnt. $10 G«r-
ag* and br«akfajt if dMlrcd.
2l2« Malcolm. Phone S4773.

I

FOR RXNT—15>-|«5. 4 and 5 room
flat«: new building: unit b«at:
Venetian blinds; ttmil ahowcr
<Cnli/. tU«); Electric refrlg. «il
Kcltoa At*. WA 471li

FOR SAL£—B«auUtloa Pin« Pong
tabic. A-1 coDditloa: t&.M. ISlI
North Berertr GI«n Bird.

tttllOifP

program Cantor's big,! new Camel Caravan comes to you
•

over the Columbia Neltwork. It's great-don't miss it!

TTPING—Neat a.nd ac«aratc. Woat-
wood Sttnovrapaio ••rrlc*. 219
Peatoffico Bi4g^ IStt Broxton
AYe. Phoa* 'WXA t4TSl.

AAfP

PAPERS typad by pnbUa etenoc-
rapber. Corrections. reTiaione.
SpecUl rate* HS tSCSk MZ9
gollywood aVd.

rrPING done "ri^t" on eampaa.
Orerni^t eerrtce at reasonable
ratee. Mildred Schwarta. JLH. 213.

YOUR MOTOR NEEDS
A SPRING TONIC TOO!

We took a Iwion from Hw lark and now wa

can tuna your nwtor to hum swoatfy and imootWy!

ILATBISBtflCB

TUTORINO offered ! «*•
mtty^ca and math. AS yo«
learn; $!• mo. FI T57I.

BENNY GOOMMANtS
GREATsmMGBM/P

Hear the one and only Benny •*&€! his stuT ' from "sweet miisic"

CO his palpitating "killer daicrs." Note die time for getting the

program locally from the foUowing schedule: 8:30 pm E.^.T.

(9:30 pm E.D.S.T.). 7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm M.S.T.. S:30

pm P. S.T., over the Columbia Network.

C\'ATHESiTWO
PROGRAMS PKESENTED nr

dOARETTES



lS.C. Horsehiders Invade Sawtel
ONCE :

OVER !

LIGHTLY

B088 Takes Rest

Boys Go Berserk

Dis 'n Dat

By VINCENT RICE

Today the boys ret » U^l* nunbunctious and flood this pillar of

irisdom with a Hock of correspondence, aided and abetted by little

; r no prompting on my part—so without further ado let's turn mat-

ters over to the lads and see what they have on their not-too-ca-

l^ious minds.

The first is an opus from Long John Rothwell, the Santa Monica

ikdy-killer and diamond scribe supreme. John laments the ap-

parent never-ending parade of star pitchers at S.C.. which largely

sccounts for the fact that the Bruins have much trouble beating

said S.C's:

APRIL 29. 19S8. JOHN ROTHWELL — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PAGE THREE

Dear Vince,

A few of our more rabid Bru-

ia diamond fans heaved sighs

(if relief last year when Joe

Goxizales graduated from S.C.

It seemed that the "Rebel" had
: kandcuffed Westwood sluggers

or three years, winning six

{
unes In as many attempts, and
he locals predicted a brighter

; uture without the^tin slinger

iround.
^

But right now the Bruin seem

o be In just as bad a hole. As

Wednesday's fame showed, Alex

•etrushkin still has the West-

^ooders' nxmiber and Sam Bar-

: 7 still has Jack Brewer, a soph-

iunore right-hander, to shoot at

' lie Krugmen.
With a sharp breaking curve

, \ specialty of Brewer's. I would-

n't give a plug nickel lor the

chances of a Bruin win in the

series. "Rie local swatsmiths de-

monstrated their weakness on
this type of pitch when Glenn
Hamilton chucked the weak
Stanford team to a 4-2 win over

our Bruins a few weeks back.

If the Westwooders don't per-

form any better against Brewer,

said to be twice the pitcher that

Hamilton is, they'll finish up

two down tomorrow afternoon.

And then tfiey'll have that pes-

ky Petrushkin guy to face again

at S.C. next Wednesday.
WeU. maybe we'll Just have to

"wait'll next year" all over

again.
PessiiQ^tically,

John Rothwell

Seventeen Westwood Cind^rmen

Depart (or Santa Barbara Meet

, B. Schiller just walked in and assured me it would be an honor

jeyond description for me to scoop the journalistic world with a bit

>f correspondence from the next senior class president. I asked him

where I could get hold of tliis Shlrey guy. who I hear is practically

in. but PxAert clamps his hand over my mouth and stuffs this into

khe copy box:

pesar Vincent:

Your troubles are over. The
world^is happy and smiling once

again. The housing problem for

visiting athletic teams is settled

once and for all. When the Ee-

kimoes come down from the far

north next year to batUe it out

tooth and nail with the ice hoc-

key boys they will be housed in

the new Cooperative Igloos I

have promised my electorate.

This was a strategic move on

the part of my campaign mana-

ger (me), for it cornered every

Eskimo vote on campus. The

sports staff will kindly sign the

bulletin board to wait their

turns to share the sorority girls.

Love.

Bob Schiller

' Jake the Waterboy lanienU the sad sUte of affairs that dogged

Don Parks* footsteps all swimming season. According to Jake most

of the guys around here are so afraid of water that they think

twice before taking a drink—of water, that Is:

Mr. Boss. fourteen lettermen in varsity

Dear Sir: Reliable sources

would have me believe that you

rarely, if ever, waste your time

reading the sports page. Person-

ally, I think this is the vilest

calumny, since it is a well

known fact that you read the

official notices and you have

be«i observed reading the clas-

sified ads. slwwing quite clearly

how baseless these opprobrious

rtmiors must be.

Anyhow, I am a trusting soul,

and I hereby direct your atten-

tion to an article elsewhere on
the page in which the award
wizmers in various and sundry

qxirts are listed.

Tbward the bottom of the

roster is an imposing array of

fourteen lettermen in

swimming.
Fourteen good men and true,

except for the rather sad fact

that six of the lads listed are

managers and only the first

eight are swimmers. Eight

swimmers and six managers.

In other words. Coach Park

had at his disposal eight men
for each nine event contest this

season, and only one of the

eight was a letterman from last

year.

And all in all. out of an en-

rollment of some 3000 males at.

U.CiA., eight turned out for

varsity swimming. Some stuff,

eh kid.

Hoping you are the same,

THE WATERBOY.

Channel City

Affair on Tap
Saturday Night

Seventeen U.C.LA. varsity and
freshmen trackmen will head for

Santa Barbara via auto caravan

tomorrow morning for the annual
running of the open meet Satur-

day night.

The first event—the 100-yard

dash—will start at six p.m. and
the concluding event—the relay

—will be over at 10:15 pjn.. ac-

cording to present schedules.

The program calls for com-
petition in three divisions —
high school. Junior college, and
vnlverslty. Untversity of Sou-

thern California is expected to

enter a full team, while Comp-
ton Junior College, led by the

famous Wilbur Miller, is also

entered. Miller will compete in

the univecrity 440 run.

Louis Zamperini, great Trojan
distance runner, is entered In the

university one mile t\3i^, where
he will meet several of the top

ranking four-lappers In the Sou-
thern California. Zamperini also

may enter the two-mile event.

The Bruin dedegatlon Includ-

es two of Alvln (Ducky) Drake's

prize freshmen—Gordon (Coricy)

Mollet and Wallace Klndel. Both
runners will enter the university

100 and 220-yard dashes.

MOLLET ENTERED I

Mollet gives promise of devel-

oping Into the greatest sprinter in

the history of U<::.L.A.. and his

debut in "big time" competition
will be Watched with interest.

Trojan mentor Dean Cromwell

Leads Channel City Invasion
Louis Zamperini

Scheduled |for

Mile Competition

ably in tlie last few, weelcs

—

he threw the iron ba^ over 49

feet last Saturday -^land fig-

ures to extend the Westwood
star. Rlatt is the only person

who has beaten Strode in the

shot this year, defeating him

in the Long Beach Relays early

in the season.

Blend Jack Hynes and Bob
SohlUlng. two boys ^xho expect

to help Harry Trotter and Drake

next fea.son In the high jump,

will continue their friendly riv-

alry at Santa Barbara. Hynes
and Schilling both hak'e cleared

6 ft. 4 In. this season-

Tom Berkley, gunning for the

Pacific Ccast Conference and the

national championship^, will en-

ter the 220-yard loi' hurdles.

Berkley is in the greatest shape
of his career, but mav find the

short Santa Barbara track to his

dlsadvantat^e.
LACEFIELD IN JUMP

Du.«ky Bill Lacefleld. also eye-

ing the big meets, will confine

his efforts to the broad jump.

Tomorrow"
TROY TABBED r

OVER KRUGMEN
Emberson Hurls Second Game of

Civil War Series for Locals;

! Records Favor Crosstown Nine

I j I

(Continued from page 1)
j ^ p

the nine Troy wins, and neither will be on the mound to-

morrow. In 1935 it was "Rebel" Gonzales, with three

straight victories, by narrow 4-1, 2-0 margins. The next

year, it was the Latin powerhouse again, by 2-0 and 3-2

scores, with a win by Petrushkin, 6-2, sandwiched in.

Last year found the same order 1

f

The Bruin coaching

of events, a 9-3 win by Gtonzales

and a 12-0 whitewashing by the

"Mad Russian," until the former

injured his hurling arm and re-

tired in the first inning of the

season's finale. A new face, that

of Lou Crosby, entered the pic-

ture for the Barrymen, and the

Westwooders slashed out a 7-5

verdict. That one, as well as giv-

ing El Bruin its first diamond wm
over S.C, also knocked the Tro-

jans out of a first place tie with

U.C.B. for the loop gonfalon.

! THEY STILL WIN
Despite the graduation of Gon-

zales, this season started out

vaguely familiar when Petrushkm
limited the locals to seven hits in

Wednesday's clash at Bovard
field, grabbing a. 6-3 triumph with

his efforts. j.

Wliether circumstances wil!

be altered any by the presence

of Brewer, remains to l>e seen.

The right-lianded curve ball

artist has been even more ef-

fective than Petrushldn during
tbe present season and may
weil extend the Troy suprem-

acy.

There is little doubt that the

Trojans will be a tough team to

lick tomorrow. They need wins

over the Bruin nine in their two

remaining contests to deadlock

Clint Evans' Bears for the CJ3JU
title, and ddn't intend to 1>e

knocked out of that honor by th«

Westwooders two years nmnlng.

LOCALS BIAY 8UEPRI8E
On the other hand. Emberson,

the local boxer-baseballer, and

Marty Krug's'ftneup of ball killers

may have something to say about

the outcome. The slim speedball-

er turned in his best performanc*

of the season in his last appear-

ance, when he allowed a slugging

St. Mary's outfit but four hits In

eight innings.

While PetmsUdn won't be en

the slab, he wUl be In the Troy
lineup- Because of his hitting

abiUty. he will play right field

for the Barmnep. an Identical

role as that played by JtAnny
"Slasher^ Carter for the Brains.

The latter, who was charged

with the defeat in Wednesday's

game, will be out to protect his

position at the head of loop bats-

men. whUe Captain Al Martell and

Kenny Washington will also be

aiming at boosting tbelr xdaces

among the leaders.

staff ex-

WOODBOW STBOD

may enter his two ace dashmen

—Adrian (white hope) Talley and

Peyton Jordan—in this event.

Kindel didn't round Into form

until late this season, but show-

ed that he is capable of sticking

with the best of them by hang-
ing onto Mollet's heels In the

dash events in the Bruin-Trojan

freshman meet last week.

The feature event of the meet

will be the special shot-putting

exhibition put on by Woodrow
Strode of the Bruins and Johnny
Raitt of the University of Red-
lands.

Raitt has Improved consider-

pects the brilliant sowiomore to

hit 25 feet before the season is

ended. Keith Prance, conislstent

at a point just under 24 feet,

is also entered in this! event.

The complete ILst of U.C.LA.
entrants:

McBaln. Turner. Wayatt. Brad-
dey. Calleri, Lacefleld. Strode,

Berkley, Van Alstlne, France,

Kindel, Mollet, Ryland, Poster.

Hynes, Schilling, and Blaikie.

Legion Stadium to Hold

Final Bouts Tonight

Red Davidson, who has the misfortune to be my room-mate and

whom I affectionately call "Mons"—which is short for "Monster"

—gets all steamed up about the basketball team he thinks Caddy

Works will have next year. This idea is so radical It is automatic-

ally entitled t0| consideration, so take it, Mons:

will have Wells and Null in theDeah Winnie,
You are a fine fellow and all

that, but latriy I have been

thinking. Do you remember last

year when our imfortunate Bru-

ins were lucked out of all the

basketball games they played

with the "big boys" of the con-

ference? If I remember rightly

you said some things that

soimded rather harsh.

However, they tell me that the

next edition of our Bruin bas-

ketballers will make all the loy-

al U.Ci-A. supporters forget the

days of Linthieum. Knowles and
the rest of those boys who used

to beat S.C. quite regularly.

They ten me that the Bruins

\

Franlue Stewart, our perennial net seribMer, liobs up ^***» •

cold that makes him sound like a Siberian war minister and a bit

of news. We reprint the latter:

line and that they will be able

to stop itny scoring threat the

Trojans. Bears and Indians

might have. And Weldie and
Bardeen will give the Bruins a

scoring pimch that they lost

when Johnny Ball used up his

eUgiblllty. And they go on and
say that Calbins, Hays, Munk-
ers. Slaughter. Montgomery and

Humes wUl be a lot better than

they were last year.

So I think, Winnie deah. that

maybe next year El Bruin will

not fare at all badly on the

hardwood floor.

Your everloving "cellmate."

"Red" Davidson

y

Dear V, R.,

Have been asked by many how

our Eiuropean racquetcer, Owen

Anderson, has been doing From

a few scattered reports and a

couple of cards received from

Andy it would seem that he has

not been burning up the courts

abroad but has been having
quite a time nevertheless. Last

I heard the only thing he has
won is a handicap smgies tour-

somewhere on the French Rlvi-

era.

It takes time for a young
player to become acclimated to

the weather, plairing conditions,

food, etc. over there. And, too.

the events so far have been
mostly friendly and sociable af-

fairs, but watch for the really

proficient Mlstah Anderson to

do something big in the coming
Austrian. French, and WlmWe-
don classic during May and
Jun«.
Qracyn Wbteler, Bruin 00-ed

net ace who is also making the

rounds in Europe, ts reported to

have made quite a hit both with

her tennis and personal charm.

Friend of hers tells me that

Ortusyn was recently voted the

most attractive and best dressed

feminine tennis player now per-

forming on the continent.

Frank Stewart

SIGMA NU
DROPS GAME '

IN PLAYOFF
I

Owen Miller Hero |

in Kappa Sigrma

Victory with Triple

By HAROLD DIAMOND

Banging out a triple with two

aboard in the last half of the

seventh Inning. Owen Miller

proved to be the hero of the

first game of the Interfratemity

playoff series. This blow by the

robust Kappa Sig Infielder en-

abled his team to overcome a 7-6

deficit and defeat Sigma Nu 9-7.

Neal Dodge and Bemie Boomer
of Kappa Sigma were given the

startmg pitching assignments-

Boomer pitched shutout ball the

last five frames.

UOUJNU8WORTH SCORES

Kappa Sigma got 'off to an
early lead in the initial stanza

when Cece Hollingsworth walked

and went around the bags on a
series of errors. Tt^y added an-
other marker in the second when
Boomer singled, a teammate home
from «econd base.

Sigma Nu tallied In the same
inning wben they pushed ac-

ross a run on two hits and a
walk. They gpt to Boomer tai

the next inning when they

nicked him for three runs and
three hits.

Kappa Sigma tied it up in the

fourth on hits by Jack Fuller,

Gene Palm and Charles Jordan.

The losers were not to be denied

and proceeded to aoore three

more tallies in their half tA the

(Oootinued on Page 6)

Complete Plans for

Bruin Boatliouse
' Plans for U.C.L.A.'s new boathouse, to be construct^

ed on the lower part of Ballona Creek, are at last com-

pleted, Pete Hall, Commodore of the Bruin Rowing Club,

revealed yesterday. '

I

Although architectural drawings for the building

have already been submitted to the graduate manager's office, along

with estimated costs, the exact site of the structure has not been

selected. Any portion of the banks of the creek betwen the ocean

and Lincoln Boulevard will be available when the clear title of the

University to the land has been established.

AND ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
The boathouse, in the Early California style, will be three stories

high. On the lower floor will be showers, lavatories, and dressing

rooms. Immediately above, at the level of the top of the levee, the

crew's boats will be stored. The upper story will consist of living

quarters (for a boatman), a club room, and a sundeck.

The buUding. to cost about $15,000, will provide faciUties for

200 oarsmen and sixteen racing shelb. The floating dock will

provide anchorage for launches and training barges.

The rowing course is at present slightly less than three miles

long. The lower mile and a half can be used at all times. Above

the Lincoln bridge the bottom Is rough and will need to be dredged

slightly deeper before launches may proceed safely over it at the

lowest ebb tides. |

'

'BEST IN THE COUNTRY' '

At low tide the water is ten feet deep at the western end of

the channel and five feet deep at Lincoln Boulevard. The creek Is

230 feet wide and will easily accomodate six racing shells abreast.

Straight, smooth, and protected from wind and cros^ tides, it Is

probably the most nearly perfect 2000-meter course In the country,

if not in the entire world. It excels by far the Long Beach Marine

Stadium, which was constructed expressly for the rowing events

of the 1932 Olympic Games. It is only six miles from Westwood
and can easily be reached by any one of a number of highways and

by the Pacific Electric Railway.

As soon as U.CXA. has established Its new rowing headquarters

at Playa del Rey, it is expected that Loyola, U.S.C., and SanU
Monica Junior College will add rowing to their major sports list.

Stanford, with an excellent eight-mile fresh wkter racing course now
available only three miles from the campus, also contemplates taking

up the sweepster's art.

Oregon State, in the game for only a few years, is showing

steady Improvement. Possibly within two or three years there will

be seven major coast championship contenders instead of the present

two—California and Washington.

I'LL BEAT

ARMSTRONG
SAYS ROSS

Welter Champ{ion

Confident He
Can Stop Fast Pace

NEW YORK. April 28—(UP)—
"I'll put a quick brake on Henry
Ai^histrong's so-called terrific

pace," Welterweight Champion
Barney Ross said today when he
arrived from Chicago to start

training for his title defense

against Armstrong on May 26-

Ross laughed down the feather-

weight king's reputation as a
gruelling pace-maker. He said:

I WONT RUN
"Practically all of Armstrong's

opponents in the past year and a
half ran away from him. All

Henry had to do was to keep
throwing punches and try to catch

his man. Naturally, it looked as

if he was setting a great pace. I

nerer ran from anybody. I won't

rim from him. See what happens
to his pace when I start stepping

into him, belting him on the chin

and tying him up."

Reporters bombarded Barney
with questions about pace, be-

cause that seems to be the big

issue in their bout. Can Barney,

approaching 29—and with only

two brief tune-up bouts under

his belt in seven months—stand
(Continued on Page 5)

The white-washed doors

Hollywood Legion stadium, most

famous little fight club Th the

world, will be nailed shut tomor-

row on the last of a series of bouts

that have been held in unbroken
sequence every Friday night for

17 years.

Tlie final main event will be

a tough little welterweight who
is a private in the Army; and
Billy Barnes, a youngster from
SaU Lake City.

The last program—as the first

—will be neighborly and unpre-

tentious. After a series of six pre-

liminary matches, a silver bugle
will sound taps on the homely

By United Press

of little shack that has boused every

great actor in modem history of

movieland. The roll then will be
called on the men and women who
helped the tiny stadium .make his-

tory,
M

Many famous nameg wUl be

called—Theodore Roberts, Patty

Arbuckle, Will Rogers, Knute
Rockne, James J. Walker, Jim
Jeffries. Douglas PYiirbanks. Mabel
Normand, Jess Willard. Damon
Runyon. Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth,
Theda Bara, Harry Lauder, Web^
ber and Fields—all names that

have been flashed In lights and on
newspaper pages for the past de-
cade and a half.

^
I

Candid
Cameras

Home
Movies

oxTuii

H. JOE METIS, Mgr.

4l7N.B«verlyDr.

Most Comp/ete Go// Center
Mouiem Blvd^ jtut four blocks mett cf tbt

ft Wilsifire, mdjinninf 20tk CtntufyFrn

*^^ ^^ V CltrtuM Maavllto^*^ Al SOtr— PTM.
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MUTTON IKIDSH SACK COAT
... Ml W# ft^W^fT 0V#^

pUid And kcrrin^bAA*

SlwfUndi. A)«« SUcb
in bUndinf eeior< frwn

COAT
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WESTWOOD
•OULEVARD

Arrow Announces
a New Shirt

with a New Collar

After 3 years of re-

search Arrow hos

perfected a new shirt

with a truly amazing

non*wilt collar.

This astonishing new

collar will outwear

any others you've

ever 4ried. It's im-

pervious to perspira-

tion, won't wrinkle,

crack, or blister. Al-

ways trim and neat. THE DART $2,2S

ARROWSHi

\

\

y
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TRgeFiw

iants Win Eighth
traightj Lead Lo<

NEUTRAL
f

CORNER

Schumacher Hurls Five-hit, 4-2

Triumph over Boston; Cubs

Outfllug Cincinnati; Pirates Lose

R. Feller—No Puns, Please

NEW YORK, April 2&-<UP>—The New York

Giants compiled the longest winning streak of the infant

major league season today when they won their eighth

wr JOHN EOTHWELL ^^ Straight game, 4-2, over the Boston .Bees.

Hal Schumacher held the Bees to five hits in pitch-

taf ttae OLaoc into qndWntcd
ijuuiiirfmi of first pfaMX. It was
Schxsnacber's second ta of the

fnth A coosptcTJOUs lack of

aiifaiv. Bill Scmulding broutflft

^11 SIX-week ipnog practice

tztnd u> a cla«i TCstenlAy on

tiie local pncttce fiekL We al-

mxt said "sumicious'* lack of

fanfare, aad majbe tha: word

vtiokl hare been n::ore apprcpri-

While tlie dofmtown ne-ws-

'jiwta have been going over to

r4e Trojan camp. lock, stock

«Tid barrel as the saying goes.

wtSi an occaaiccal boose for

S3 anford or California, ttie

Bum fTid forces hare been

sladdmg akxig in silence.

Tbere ba^e been no startling

aiid hcrakled locraclub games.

•no raves ibout champiooabip

pioBpeets for next year—yet if

•»» oelieTe zhe word of Ray

Rciiards. tbe last six weeks

^ive net been wasted-

And tbe result will be quite

rldcnt. and dist^asteful. to con-

firence foes when next fall

r<mes around.

KHAKDS T.4LKS

Following a beaw and v.rtu-

ilif serrre*. 5cr!Tr:niafie yester-

liy. I eomered Richard? in *e
I:cker rooci and gleaned a few

Itirr.iner.: remarks concerning

Hie spr-z:^ iession.

O Bniais new Inie coach

s« emed to be just about as

p eased wr-h the Wes-wood se:-

ii>. and the resul'-s of She spring

workout, as our njoieskinners

hfcTe been withi him. He liked

Dizzy Dazzles

lAKOINALS WIN
The Pittsburgh Pirates

knocked oat of the tie for fbal

place when the? verv beaten S-S

by the St. Louis Cardinali tax the

fixst of a three game sates. It

was the second defeat of the year

fcr Pktatarfh.

^Z'^
tt Kc* IS -Sw BiB

the Be* *!M4. far

dgM m . tat they taned
Ml a nre i*« barst te the

tatto, aad he had ta W rescaed

*y Clay Brraat. AMhMgh •t-
Ut »-€. the Baaehlja Dadgcn

, mmde cr
1 ^

•-3 ^j;^^^^ they

lass Mitt Wars
Commeiiee

With wamen a^vfttetf f** the first ttet te the hiKUrj ef the ereot. N
the 193S. spring seiMStcr. editiaa ef his bt-

slatc4 ta get aaicr wa yat bmb ia the MtrnTB

Duncan yesterday got on the
'—

with

i

pbooe to local adminijtratioo

authorities and CZie resqit

that members of the weaker

may today witness the leather

tossing program.

ThS CENT FEE

As ciMtomary. a ten c^nt a£

mission fee win be charged to

cover the expense

^*^'*'^*'*"'
' M ' |iJi'7"arapi^ find the"'h«[T- !

^1«4 pounds-Walker va.

Today's first round
^

bouts, j^ mittmen swmging into action,

bringing together

ess ise leai

a ten cent

«f real

TlK Kerr-Oillespie and Karp-
Ttevts boots at 135 pounds and
the daili of Tak«hashy and
Brown in the class ntiow alao

rate top billing.

WE£KLT FIGHTS
j

J,

The noon-day cards wiS he

weight recently -diaeo^ered" by*

Duncan.
Today's ccmplete card

115 pounds—^Israel ts.

Crundwell vs. Karkstone.

12S pounds Raohe vs. Watkina.

O'Brien ts. Thornton, Takahaahy
vs. Brown.

135 pounds—Myron yg._.__ ._ continued weekly until AIl-U
,

of erecting 'champiods in each of th« eight t mings. Kaip ya. Trevia, Kerr ra.

I I I
nng divitsions are uncovered. Next Gillespie

ojo^t of itaeluding

scrappers who have survited eii-

mination bouts in Duncan's box*

ing classes, find action In four
divisions—hatam weight, fdatbfcr

245-pound beayj-

ens, Bengien^ vs. Terwilljcer, Aa-
decMn TS. Srhaik

weight, lightweight and j^ltier

weight.
Featarcd mi the

card Is the 145-

e«ociMliiig tae

tween .\nderiMi aad Schalk* a

Penn Relays

Run To;^rro

In the American league, the

Boston Red Sox made the first

triple piay of the season when
they kIDed a Yankee scoring

today wh«n Owcago fac« threat in the ninth mning to

^. . .. c • • • - wm *-l behind the five-hit fling-
Cincinnafi. Since lOining ^^ '^^ »cmi«

Dizzy Dean is expected to

go out after his third

straight win of tKe season

TKa CWveland Indians' sensational young flre-bai thrower,

j
Bob Feler, promises to be one or the brightest 1938

' stars now that his sore arm is okay again. He's already

j
won his first two starts.

Barney Ross Boasts***

1

WBshire A
WXJL 357-r

STEAKS - CHOPS
TURKEY

CHICKEN . FISH
«0c - 7oc - SLOO
an Fan Co«ne Dinaen
-No FINER Pood at

ANY Price"
t Large Banvaet

the Cubs, tiie talkative one

seems to have recovered

his best huHing form.

**I don: know siucfc. 3J00M'.

other teaase m the confer-

eW. but what Tve seen around

here lately has pretty well 5at-

!'fied me. Well stand a cbance

spLinst any of them next year.

3iad we might knock them all

jrer."

Tliat's saymg a mcuthfuL Mr.

I^hards. but from a couple of

'trtaMnz"»s T^e witnessed. Td
siy ifs far from the realm of

t v^ imixMsible. Things seen: t

:

Ss'^e changed s ?"?od bit since

l-itt year.

.^fTPr FACES DIFRtSS
In the first place, '.here are

lot o( new faces. Norm Duncan
rjimed c^er a stellar bunch of

jeagT7Eer.5 from his '•bampton-

:?io .T<jvad ?f 1937. Thevre big

and aocd. two characteristics

lioc orf*en found in sophomores

I r-e past.

Bat the real reason was dis-

(jlosed :n another statement 'oy

lliehards

—

-Thi boys hare all

trving hard, they've had
4weil sp-.ri:. 3ad as a rerult '

;hey''ve learned a tot.**

Considenng an the nasty
|

\

hinga said about the locals in
'

«T. and chieCv against their

hte htBfey. soft-voiced

to have unknow-
ntly hit the nail nght on the

Bull Lea i

Trims Menaic

at Keeneland

mg of Lefty Grcre. Lefty Go- |

'Oonanued from Page 4.

raez was hammered for eight AimsIisbi'i paee fM^ 15

hits and aU the Sox's six runs The dark-haired. Beady-eyed

before be was Ufted m favor of champion grinned and a«ur«l he

tLee Seine after four trmlnyi

A'S LOSE AGAIN '

The WashrngtoQ Senators beat

miladelphia 7-3. maktng it four

stra«fat in their senea^ Wes Per-

reU handnffed the A's wi^ eight

scattered hiis to score his third

wm of the year.

The Clerelaad Indians retamed
their league lead a half-game

LEXINGTON. Ky . .^prll 38.— |*h«»<i of the Senators when they

• UP. Boll Lea, owned by War- ouxalugged the St. U>uis aowns
ren Wnghts Calumet Parm. today H-*-

became Kentuckians choice No. "

1 :o wm the Kentucky Derby by
«Tn^»hmg the mile and one fur-

long track record at Ketneland

Park
The wefl eaofarmed saa af

Ball Dag. by BaM Leaves, prav-

ed his saperiarity aver Hal

Price Hcadley's Mea«w. last

beatteg the ax-fartMigs

rccartf haUer far the
titn» tlii»

'was 1:49 3-5. The f

was 1:52 1-5 set by Whatwaj
la I93C

' Bull Lea became second choiee

**I t^inlr the big question in this

fight is: who will get knocked out.

anrf when' Ross oontinued.
wasn't worried about pace or tir- *°" ^aeu. iw» «;^.^ucu

tag. He recal>d -Jiat he had gone ^-Somebody's gomg u) get kayced.

the title distance with fellows and I'm* pretty sure it won't be

like Tony Canaoneri. Jimmy Mc- me.^

Lamin and Ceferino Gaq6ia

—

"fellows who could really set a
fightmy pace and who coold knock
you dead wtth one punch.'*

Barwy iMpkasiMJ ttet he fa

in better caadWaa aav thaa at

aay tiaae iailag the past three

yean. **Aad I fael aMrc Hke

fightiag thaa I ever dM. Gat
Mare ta fight far. aaw that Fm

PHILADELPHIA. April" 2S. (U-

P.)—Track arid fiekl s biggest ex-

travaganza, the 44th Annual
Penn Relays, opens a ijtwo-day

stand tom<»rov ui Franklin
field. .;

I
I]

I !

Upwards of 3.000 athletes from
'

500 colleges, prep and high

schools will stnve for medals m
|

80 events. • i ill
In addition. 13 speciil invita- I

tion events, featurjig such non-
collegiate stars as Glenn Cun-
ningham. Don Lash. Ben John-
son and Joe McCluskey, will help

relieve the monotony of ajnever-

^"^lT7g procession of relay races.

ENRICHES THE FLAVOR

OFitNYTOBACI

HONETM
THC tOWV

^fi.

ELLO-BOLE
Its • ». »«r o**

Capers Battle for

Regular Positions
By JEBBY LETIE '

CaMpctitian ram tMek aad fast aightly as the varsity

kail frant imdrr the scratiaiiiBg eyes af

i.

theur heated fight with

mores-to-be for regular positions
, four freshmen—two forwards and

on the '3S-'39 Brum cage five. two guards—prfing the eight

^^ u.^ «^^-.-^ ^^^ .\n of the players seeking recog- y^turrnxxg lettermen for first string

to Stagehand m future bettmg ^t"» *« °«»« ^^ ^«» starting ^^
on the Kentucky Derby. The ho«e ^^r^?« " l^L^°S At forward. Works has six po.-

V^^c:^^:^^^^^''^ ^^ '^^^ bSJ^^^of^P^ ^boiue. seasoned men tadude

•JS^vS^^rnSSSni^age- Hence veterans h^ only ^^ "1^^^^^^%^;^,^:
hand remains the choice at S-2. «penence a. an advantage over ^^ume. and^^'^l
vrx^n*t^h0>r vmrmx T^nht^ and several classy upcomina perform- ' Weldie. who has been the sensa-

S^-^-s^tii?^ JS2 ers. with no eSTta^an estah-
,

tion of spring drill, thu. f^and
Bela^ Sti^ s ngnting fux were

^_^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ , ^^^ Bardeen are the untned re-

Works has no less than a dozen : cn^ta who are making it inter-

cage ar.ists who demand conaid-
j
otiog for the returning aaen on

erabon for regular positions, with 1 the forward line of attack.

Itiis new-born feeling has
obvious to all who have
in on the work-xits. The

seem to fca^e already

up aietr minds to put

Ele Bin in the Rose Bow! as

ehmaz to his , kn? gridiron

equal third choices at f-I.

Drake Relays

Draw National

Record Holders

CATCHES E¥E
asked wt» had caught

eye fluring tlie s>riag drlQa,

first lad mentioned was big

Sommers. Which seems to

out hopes that the big

ore Is to become one of

greatest linemen in Bruin

Soi^xntta was a whirlwind as

renter on the frosh team last

esperiaTly s* barking up

the line- He made mince meat
3f Tkt>babe ball carries in their

dud. at one time be

taf !n on •ancthioc like elevch

DBS VIOINEB. lA^ April

•I7P>—Fifteen hundred athletes,

tzkchiding II natkcal champions.

tcnight were ready to go in the

2fth renewal of the Drake tmi-

lasity relaifs.

"Hie best attractions win he
saved for BBturday when a capa-
city crowd of 17.000 persons is

expected.

s word record of

Award Winners Report for

Sweater Measurements Today

foUowmg award-i^eceivcrs
,
Fletcher. William Kreoger. George

Oliver. Curtis Towniend. Robert

Waterfield. Marahail Oroener.

HANDBALL—Charles Cascales,

t

will please report to K.H. 327 to-

day between 9 ajn. and 2 pjn. to

be measured for sweaterarl > I

SKIING—Wolfgang Lert. Miles - jotm Xssene. Walter BrtTninten.

Werner, Pred Stoffei. Ted Castle, g^^^ Ga 1 a t i o t o Irwm Harris,

Bwing Carter CraiL Wm. Gray. ' »nd TOm Belt, coach. CREW—
Dale Wolin, Kenny Washington, Robert mUen and Martin Litton.

-« ««w«-«. •«« r,««« «x .iUBfartel. Joe Cordon, John Zaby. VARSITY TTOOT - J^«»

i

4iJ will be to danger to the 440 Hal Hhrshon. John Carter. Dave f^^'^^'^^J^Z^^^'^J^'

Hin. John Baida, Murray Howard. Singer. Kns Sugich. Bob Bar.h,

Keith Emberson, Milt Cohen. Bob Bob Bartlett, Stan Goodman. Nor-

Whitlow Vincent Rice. Ed Law, 1
ton Beach. Vic Seliger. Joe Adams,

Lee Bigicr. |

Louis Hayward, Rodney Purdue.

VARSITY TRACK — Thomas I
Charles MeQuim. PRESHMAN

Berkeley John Blaikie, Thomas TENNIS—Murray Sneedon. Al

Bradley.' Jesse Calleri, WendeU ;
Beck, Ray Rosencrans. John Ar

Catlto, Jack Dunning. Msrshafl

yard race. Wilbur Miller of

Compton. C^. Junior College.

Harold Cagle of Okiahonm Bap-
tist, a 193C Oiympic team mem-

!
ber: Cleve Ate of Oklahoma Ag-
gies and E. Y. Streakley. JunKx-

1 400 meter AAU cfaaoac), are

I

among those entered to the event.

mtOx Johnny Ryland and
Fbtoner anxmd. Som-

't figured to be need-

ad at canter, so now* they've

shlOCtd him over to mnnhng
g«anl and he has been looking

good at tile new spot.

Pfeiffer

Uke he has his b«t year

ot fafen. aecQvABg to Ri-
and Bob Kress. Joe

Knie Hin, Don McPher-
Del Lyman and .te^

a few of the oth-
flatteringly.

While on the sohJectTof foot-

han. I asked Richards if the

MiftMk 90t* where the Bniins

loie BQly Bob Wniiams and
goiDg to cause

The
that wtth

BlU

Tong PlayoH. .

^Oonttmied from Page 4)

Rjster Keith Prance. Wm. Lm»- Herb Bright, J. D. Morgan, Pred

field. Cart McBaln, John McQreg- Mcintosh. Stan Ames,

or. Norman Miner. Clark Shaugh- ,
VARSITY GOLP-Jack Cun-

neasy. Woodrow Strode. Pat Tur- I ningham. Dale Plndlay. Warfleld

ner Paul Van Alstine. Prands Garson, Donald Hall, Lawrence

Wal, Gail Wyatt . John Ryland, Lipton^ Wallace Martto, Robert

' inning. Neil Dodge opened wtth \
Hgroid Shafer. Frederick Michel. Ortwln. *2^*?S?i ^

a walk, stole second and cane Robert Hhrvey. Pwil MueOer, 1

WWted. 'R*™**^?^^^^-^
home on a. hit by George Came- Joseph Jaceabooccl. Robert John- I Briskto. Raymond^Uer. av^
ron- Chock Pbtter flben drove i son. Roger Vandegrtft. Edward S*rman^ John Deaton. Victor

Camaron home wtth another i
Barnes.

i

»»»», GMton Porter. U J. Mc-

1 single azKi seared on a hit by FROBH TRACK — Harry Bur- Donough.

Bart acherff

.

1
f<vd, Leo Cogen, Cecil Cran-

In the seventh tp«twf Kappa I

bourne. Lane Donovan. Frank

8ig ranted. Fritter ^^cy^ vU^ I
DQP«s> Charks P^ncnbock. Roger

a sh«le. Be was pusfaad alOBg Boeger. Joseph Howae. Wallace

to aeoond on Gene Palm's fourth !
1Q2><S^ Spenoer Kono, Bernard

hit of the dar.

on Miner's ]«« triple.

there wooldn't be any
there '

\ \

RicharA avoided picktav Bie
bettv «f the two.

>HMhb Is a
but Overfin is a better Uck-
And

David MePkrlaad. Gor
don MoOett. Robert Smart, Philip

Smith. Bmmo WaUaaa. VABSTIT
GYMNASTICS—LoweU Afiheier.

MBan Baoa. Bobt Campben.
Watnd Monroe, WOham Newman,

j

Adolph
Stein. George Ticman, I John Gump.

WIenpahL Las Btockton. • Kuehne, DonftM

YARSXTT 8WIMMINO — De-

vere Christcnaen, John de Kramer,*

George Flake, RobC Kiolenbom.

Charles Wright.Donald Shaw.
Sam North.

Charka Nortop. Victor SBlth. Al-

bert Banlln, Georpe Fartrklge.

•.'I

Chesterfield and

Paul ^^HITEMAN bring you

preview coast-to-coast broadcast

from New York '39 World's Fair

Rhapsody in Blue". . . thousands

of happy dancers • 4 • a blaze of

color . . . flags and costumes of

every nation

Light up ytmr Chesterfield and

join us in the preview of the

New York 1939 World's Fair.

When it's Swing time at this great

opening ball it'll be Chesterfield

Time all over the country.

•I'

-t

Robt. Brady. Joseph Brown.

Robert Cockbozn.
GYMNASTICS — Bruce Connor.

Richard

Northrup. wm.
Beordan. Jack W<sn i iirf» sod

fir man: smokingple^te ei'enpvhaf:

Chestafidd is ther^ht<^ttKlle . .

,

lttet0(i&lf^
ma.

u ^x
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Spring Dances

ead List of

reek Activities

v^ppa's Plan

irmal Dinner

jverly Hills hotel will be the

etting for a formal dance given

y Kappa Alpha Theta tonight,

lirycile White is making the ar-

^ igements.

The chapter house was the

:. ;ne of a dinner last night hon-
ng the new regent, Mrs. John

I:Farland. President and Mrs.
(ibert G. Sproul were among the

: ests.

ECappa Alpha Thetas also en-

;-tained last Sunday night when
hs U.S.C. chapter of Sigma Al-

)li a Epsilon were guests at a buf-

e ; supper. Sue Shaefer was m
1 arge.

•ictives Honored
^1 Supper Dance

Pedlges of Delta Gamma will

Kinor the actives tonight at a

upper-dance to be held at the

Victor Hugo. Margaret Bennett

ard Peggy Stuart are in charge

ot\ arrangements for the formal

iififair.

r
'

Formal Favorite

Friday, April 29, 1938

Dslta Sigma Phi's

Celebrafe Tomorrow

A formal dinner tutnce will be

the what, tomorrow night will be

.Ye when, and La Venta in PaJos

Vjrde will be the where for a

[>ilta Sigma Phi celebration Ar-

rjngements for the affair were

iiade by Howard Wilson, and

tiusic will be swung by Syl Van's

01 chestra.
• • • •

Dance Held

a • Chapter House

Alpha Delta Pi pledges Bar-

3ura Couturier and Florence Hic-

Iciiy will be honored tonight at a

« mi-formal dance in the chap-

ter house. Actives are making

p ans for the occasion. ,

Masonic Women
Pan Formal I

With "Spring" as its theme,

Areme. women's Masonic affiliate

g^up, will hold a semi-formal

ce next Saturday. Refresh-

ts will be served, and dancing

tt Ray Dietrick's orchestra will

|old sway from 9 to 1 a.m. A
altz contest will climax the ev-

i]aing. Bids may be purchased

C:om any Areme member or at

tie door for $1.25.
• * •

>Jpha Epsilon Phi

Fledges Honored

•nie Griffith Park Country club

irill be the scene of a formal

c ance to be given in honor of

Alpha Epsilon Phi pledges to-

ihorrow night. Joan Irmas is in

oharge.
The annual spring benefit of

iLlpha Epsilon Phi will be held

#t the Wilshire Bowl Saturday,

ay 14, with Bliima Goldman
charge. Bridge, tea. and a

ashion show will be the diver-

ments.
Tickets may be purchased from

y member for $1. proceeds of

he affair being devoted to the

orority's project of sending a

i Jerman child to^ Palestine.
• • •

^ledges Give

)ance for Actives

Pledges will honor actives of

>hi Sigma Sigma tomorrow with

L dance to be held at the Girard

Country club. Gertrude Bom is

n charge of the arrangements.

Fathers were feted last Sunday.

>y the Mothers club.

Tog Topics I

'Bragozzo' Mode
OS
By PEGE'BETTY

That new formal for the Pan-

hellenic ball may be .
either de-

mure and sweet in peasant style,

or dashingly sophisticated in

bright printed raw silks.

The demurity of grandmother's

day is coming back with full-

puffed sleeves and yards of bil-

lowing skirts, soft shades and

filmy material. Now is the time to

be feminine, bring out your girl-

ish traits and take in the male

population.

The peasant styles are rav-

,

ishing on tall willowy figures

and the Russian sleeres are

very flattering to the figure.

Pull from the corseleted wjilst

on down, the skirts are literally

yards and yards around in soft

material that falls Into little folds

or in the organdies that stand

oul smartly. These styles, rem-

iniscent of our high school days,

are definitely stressing the Gib-

son Girl fashions.
j

HAWAIIAN TREND
Square necks are seen in some

of the newer models but the little

shirtmaker collar is the one gar-

nering the most approval. With

the shirtmaker collar, a full

waist and long, Russian sleeves

are used, while square necks are

to be seen on peasant gowns

with short puffed sleeves.

Then, for those who wonld be

daring and want to initiate a

new trend, the gayly printed

raw silk gowns will be the right

thing to blossom oat in at the

Ball. The formals have a slinky.

Joan Crawford cut. and a very

low back which Is concealed by

cute little boleros.
I

These little jackets are cun-

ning because of their brevity an«l

are just as popular as thty were

many months ago.

The printed formals are fash-

ioned after the Hawaiian trend

of last year, with colors more
varied and a little brighter.

If you choose to be either de-

mure or dashing be different

with one of the newer gowns

and make the night of Friday th°

13th one long to be remembered.

Gay colors and quaint de-

signs, copied from Vene-

tian fishing barques, dis-

tinguish this two-piece play

suit, featured at the Broad-

way and Broadway-Holly-

wood department stores.

Nurse's Character

Must Coincide

with Patient's

'Rapid Convalescence

Depends on Harnnony,'

Conventloners Told

KANSAS CITY. MO., April 28,

(UP—More than 2.000 nurs^!^.

registering for the National Bi-

ennial Nursing Convention, were
greeted this week by the admoni-
tion that in the future their

personality must coincide with
that of the patient to bring about
rapid convalescence.

Such a phase of nursing is

Important In the new style of

"Nursing Therapy." Alice Sny-
der, director of the Nursing Bu-
reau of Manhattan and the
Bronx, Inc.

PERSONALITIES MATCHED
Miss'Snyder, whose registry is

the largest In the United States,

said that "Accord between the
nurse and the patient is hlgh'y
Important to convalescence," and
that no longer would the first

available nurse be i^nt on call

to the registry. I 11

"Instead." Miss Snyder ex-
plained, "We now make a Job
analysis of the patient and look
for a nurse whose personality

will click with his."

For the "Sophlslcate«J, wordly
type of man." she pointed out.

a tall, well-groomed nurse with
poise and Imagination would be
selected. i

Double Duty

Exchange Dinner Held

by Alpha Sigma" Phi
j

MODERN FUN
TOGS SHOWN AT
BILTMORE BOWL
A new word takes its place In

your fashion vocabulary this

year. It*s "Bragozzo" (pronounced
bra-got-zo)—the ^ative name
for the Venitian fishing barque
that sails the northern Adriatic

seas.

And tonight at 11:30 o'clock

two U.C.L.A. co-eds, Edee
Chandlee, Alpha Phi, and Bet-
tie Waring. Gamma Phi Beta,
win join forces with two U.S.C.
co-eds to give Southern Call- -

fomla Its first glimpse of these
colorful fashions when the
Broadway and Broadway-Hol-
lywood department stores spon-
sor "A Night in the Lido" pro-

I

gram at the Blltmore Bowl.

I

Mrs. Bea Swenson. Broadway-
Hollywood fashionist. will act as

S

With the Panhellenic ball just around the corner and sum-

nner dancing parties In the offing, co-eds begin to think

of cool white dotted swIss formals. The one above has

red dots and bands of red wrick-rack on the puffed

sleeves, bosom, and around the bottom of the very full

skirt.

Jobs for ^'omen Chemists
\

Told by Indiana Professor
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., April 28—"The most promis-

ing work for which women interested in chemistry can

train is research in literature," according to Dr. Herman
T. Briscoe, professor of chemistry at Indiana uni\^j|rsity

and author of "General Chemistry for Colleges," used
as a text in U.CIi.A. Chemistry*

2A and 2B. I

"This type of research," he ex-

plained. "Is done in tl^e library

rather than In the laboratory. The
worker Is given a problem on

which the laboratory chemists

wish to work, and she traces the

AMERICAN DIET FADS FLAYED
Professor Suggests Ten-year Truce

ST. LOUIS. April 28, (UP)—
If Americans would forget
about dieting for the next ten

yean, they would be better off.

Likewise, if they would dis-

eftrd such fallacious supersti-

tions as tAat too much salt

harden the arteries, that fish

is good brain food, that a clean

tooth never decays, and that

sugar burns up fat in the body,

they would be a lot healthier.

So argues Dr. Howard W.
Haggard, associate professor of

applied phyriology at Yale Uni-

versity.

The author of "Devils, Drags
and Doctors" In a speech here

scoffed at current fads, ridi-

culed foods and cosmetics
which have "health appeal."

and called modem pseudo-sci-

entific dieting foibles as comi-

cal as the Victorian ladies who

deliberately simulated a tuber-

culosis sondition for the lake

of fashion.

"We used to eat because we
liked food," he decUved. "But

we don't any more. The coun-

try has been made dietrcou-

seioos. ^ I

"Because a young ad-wrfter

discovered something in an en-

cyclopedia about sugar burning

away fat in the human body
and without investigating the

subject any further, he framed
a slogan to give his product

health appeal. And so million»

of women drink sugar-water.

"I believe the American pub-
lic would benefit if they stop-

ped thinking about diet for

ten years."

problem through Journals and
books containing Information

about It. collecting all the known
facts. One of the most Important

things she must learn la the pat-

ents previously Issued on Inven-

tions and discoveries related to

the problems."

When the worker has gathered

the Information, the material is

carefully weighed, summarized,
and criticised. Then a report is

drawn up and presented to the

research director to gtiide him in

further work on the problem.

GOOD PAY
"Library research for large com-

mercial organizations is probably

the best paid of the occupations

available for women trained in

chemistry," continued Dr. Brisooe.

"Although the field is s(Hnewhat

limited, openings for women are

comparatively numerous because
employers prefer women for these

positions."

Last Wednesday evening mem-
bers of Alpha Sigma Phi enter-

tained members of Pi Beta Phi

with an Informal supper, at the

L^.^P:^J ^.?"fl?*"i^.^..*J''^i??:' :

commemat<;r. describing "the 'fun
clothes exclusive In Southern
California with the Broadway's
"Stores.

STYLE'S ORIGIN
A leading American stylist, va-

cationing on the Lido not long
ago. was so Impressed by the
beauty, the color, and the ro-

mance of the Venetian fishing

boats that she returned home
enthusiastic over the posslbllty

of translating this beauty into

wearable fashions.

The hulls and sails of the

Bragozxo are bright in color,

with picturesque little motifs,

many of them handed down for

generations, from father to son.

Sea-horses, star-fish, snails,

and smiling suns are among
the designs, which incorporate

colorful striped and border

treatments.

These have been translated in-

to printed fabrics, cottons, and
spun rayons, then fashioned into

play suits, beach clothes, sports

dresses, dirndl dresses, gloves,

shoes bags. Jewelry, hats, and
even formal dresses.

Throughout the nation, Bra-
gozzo modes have been confined

munity singing provided enter-

tainment. Frank Lindholm was
in charge or arrangements.

• • •

Herbie Kay Honored

at S.A.E. Dinner

"Brother" Herbie Kiy was
guest of honor at a dinner given

by Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the

chapter house Monday evening.

The fraternity entertained Sat-

urday with an informal dance
and Tuesday with a luncheon,

followed by open house In the

afternoon.

CORRECTION
The Daily Bruin women's page

erroneously reported Tuesday
that May Hobart, Alpha Xi Delta,

had announced her Intention to

wed Oeorge Aubrey 2>ntmy^.
Miss Hobart will marry Joh|i

Miles Zentmyer, former iU>oits

editor of the newspaped.

Education Sorority

Pledges Nine ji

Pledging services recently held

by PI Kappa Sigma, national

education sorority, for Margaret
Bennett, Ann Borchard. Betty

Chase, Eunice Crooke, Jane Dust-

man. Margaret Erlckson. Doro-
thy Johnson. June Lavelle, and
Marjorie Thedaker. Refreshments
were served after the rites. ,

Officers of the pledge class

are: Betty Chase, president; June
Lavelle, secretary; and Marjorie

Thedaker, historian.
• • •

New Executive 1

Officers Chosen
Election of officers for next se-

mester were held at Helen Ma-
thewson club recently. The re-

sults showed that Beryl Lowell

win be president: and Louise

Barr, vice-president; Eleanor
Pawson, food manager; Donna
Hancock, secretary; Anna Virgin,

house manager; and Lucille Lan-
ham, historian.

Zeta Beta Tau

Elects Officers

Zeta Beta Tau recently elected

new officers for the next year.

When the ballots were tallied.

Bradley Kendis lead for president

and Paul Singer was slated to

serve as vice-president. Edward
Karger will manage the mon^'y

bags, and Hy Shalman is to be

entrusted with the Job of secre-

tary.

CO-E
SPORTS
By HAZEL JERNIGAN

Greek natators will gather
Monday, at 3:15 p.m. for their

spring Inter-sororlty swimming
meet. All entries for the event
are to be in before 9 t^. Mon^
day morning.

U.S.C, Pomona college, and
U.CX.A. women will meet next
Thursday for a Summer's Even-
ing recreation to be held on the
local campus. Swimming, bad-
minton, dancing on the green,

ping pong, volleyball, shuffle

board, and team games are sche-
duled for the affair, which will

begin at 5 p.m. and conclude at

9 o'clock. Dinner will be served
at 6 p.m. 1 ,

il

Basketball games an^ong the
sororities are drawing tb a close

with the Alpha Gams, ihe Kap-
pas, and the Thetas looking

like "tops." The team winning
the semifinals, which will be

\

finished next week, will meet
a championship team from S.

C. at the evening recreational

scheduled for next „ Thursday.
• • •

Practice is now being held for

the Telegraphic Intercollegiate

archery tournament which cli-

maxes events of the season for

local W.A.A. archers." New bows
and arrows are available for the

use of women plaiming to com-
pete. |-

,

I II

- j

• • • .' [
"

Co-ed equestiennes will'* spon-
sor a horse show at 4:30 p.m.

May 12. in the Los Angeles Rid-

ing academy, 101 N. Vicente. Be-
ginning and advanced classes of

the W.A.A. riding group will take

part, with riders to l>e Judged on
the way they sit their horses and
handle the reins, in ^alk. trot,

and canter. i

to one leading store in each city.

New York first saw. them in a

fashion review staged on the Lido

deck of the liner Rex. the news-
reel picturing of which will be

released soon.

TATTLE TIME
After reading the cracks in the

nasty old Claw, the Dally Bruin

has its feelings hurt . . oh. It is

so very sad! We firmly deny all

the implications placed therein

concerning Rattle Time! . . a fine

state of affairs!

Onward for the latest stuff,

stuff, and more stuff . . Mozelle

MoUlnari has acquired the Kap-

pa Alpha pin of "OUie" Hanson.

. . and It's not so much of a

surprise either! . . And. wiiat.

oh! what, is the attraction that

draws Phi Beta Delta's Al Levle

out to Newt Karps house regu-

larly these days? . . Surely Newt's

sister, fair Eleanor of A.E. Phi

Isn't connected? . . but just the

same Al had bettep buy a guard

for his pin . .

By JINNIE KEIM li

Jimsy-boysy Griffin, who just

transferred to Cal, hung his pret-

ty Fee Gee pin on Jean Donald.

. . Why is Johnny Aye so anxious

to find out who put the Tattler

wise? . . Also, forgive us if we
say that Ray Meyer and his Mil-

lie are floating on air . . oh. to be

young agaih! . . Tri-Delt's little

Betty Bllling&ly and Donny-one-
note McDevitt are being seen to-

gether very, very often. .

Alpha Phi's Virginia "Phiky"

Von der Abe wiU stroU up the

aisle with Norman Bolsted. Phi

Kappa Psi tomorrow night . .

Here is one for the books . .

Pege Bettey's off-campus man is

being so very attentive . . Wonder
if Mary Liz Harris had a date

with Arthur Treacher after that

trucking exhibition they gave at

the Junior Prom? . .

A-two-piece dress that

looks like a suit is a pop-

ular innovation in wonnen's

fashion. This one is made

of a soft grey nnixture of

linen and wool.—ri

Thou-^ht for Today

Women's faults are many.
Men have only tux)']

Everything they say.

And everything they do.

^ —Hyphen.

<Editor's note: What about
everything they think?)

Dorm
to

Dorni
By EVELYN McCUTCHEON

Newly - elected executives of

Phrateres will be installed next

Wednesday evening at the annu-

al banquet to be ' held at the

i Deauville club. The price of the

dinner, which is scheduled for

6:30 p.m.. is $1.25 for Phrateres

members. TransporUtitwa in

busses will be provided.

Those to be installed are Mar-

garet Dumont. president; Beth

Kinne, vice-president; Phyllis

Matson. corresponding secretary:

Prances Corcoran, treasurer; and

Muriel Goddard. historian.

* * * -

Women from Douglass liall

will step out in their sprins

formals tonight when they go

tojhe Deauvflle club for a din-

ner dance. Lamoine Evans is

chairman of the arrangements

committee. -

•
•! f:- J I i'i.i .

Doheney hall and Rudy ball

will unite to give a spring formal

dance May 13 at the Beach club,

; Barbara Crow and Phyllis Cul-

bert are making plans.

• • •

On the same evening, women
of Hershey hall &e giving a sup-

per dance at the Del Mar club.

Arrangements are being formu-
lated by Florence Perry, vice-

president of the house.

Wheat Linen Proves
Popular in Footwear
Wheat is the latest shade tor

women's siunmer footwear, says'

Borland's Shoe Store. Interesting

models are created by the com-
bination of linen with copper
calf or patent leather. Natural
or white leathers are also/ used
in original ways to give novel

lines to Borland's new stock ol

shoes, which arrived from th€

east this week.
For sunmier, low-heeled shoe.i

and sandals are being featured

for co-eds who insist on hov-

weaiher comfort. Purses and i:cv-

slery to match or^ contrast are

editor of the Daily Bruin.

FASHION TIP
Leather is used for everything

this year from entire dressy af-

ternoon suits in pastel shades
to trimming on evening gowns.

^ <
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Bruin Nine

Faces Troy

PutfIt Today

Postponed Game
Set for Sawtelle;

Emberson to Hurl

By JOHN ROTHWELL
iBarring further interven-

ticn from the heavens,

Biuins and Trojans will tan-

gl(j today on the Sawtelle

diamond in the second chap-

ter of their "civil war"
series. Game time is slated

fot 2:30 o'clock.

Originally scheduled to cross

bats Saturday, the Southland
rivals were forced to postpone

actjivitips by the "unusual" wet

weiither. •

O-DAY DELAY
all probability, the two-day

delay will not alter the hurling

pljjns of Mentors Marty Krug and
Barry—which means that

th^ opening inning will find Keith

En^berson of the locals and Jack

BrtBwer of the crosstown nine

op^sing each other on the slab.

How long either will stick

around the hillock is a mute
niwstion. in view of the heavy-

hitting lineups boasted by both

t^ms. The Westwooders have
gained recognition as the most
dangerous club at the plate in

tie C.I3.A.
le Troy sluggers are not far

behind in this respect, however,

will enter today's clash aa

heavy favorites because of habi-

tually superior fielding and pitch-

ing.

W[N ^EDEO
K Win for S.C. will put the

Bflrrjrmen in a fine position to

tie U.CJB. for conference hon-

or i, by swatting the Krugmen in

th! series and season finale to be

pliyed Wednesday at Bovard field.

The Trojans have already taken

th 5 first game from the Bruins.

I- \ last Wednesday.
A unique feature of today's

clash will find the rival pitchers

li that first game—Johnny
qiuier and Alex Petrushkin

—

Epearing in the opposing right

Id positions. Both are heavy

Iters and have played their

dual roles throughout the sea-

son because of their batting

irbwess.

Carter, essentially an out-

!i«ld€r, is unofficially leading the

leiigue's swatsmiths with an aver-

(Continued on page 3)

Masonic Drama
Club Names Cast

for One-act Play

With production set for early

in May. the cast of "Tea Pot on

the Rocks." a one-act play, was

announced yesterday by Masonic

difamatic club president. Peggy
B)oom.

I Parts in the play are as follows,

it was stated : May, Peggy Bloom:
Dkisy. Betty Hortsdon: Roy. Earl

Browne; Mrs. Carstairs. Connie

Pi irk: lex, Oalen Howell; and
^f^iUie. Ralph Merrill.

Director for the presentation is

tc be Natalie McCrone, while

RJeilph Merrill wUl serve as stage

manager. Barbara Beid as asslst-

int stage manager, and Dorothy

Etodsdon. as make-up director.

I

J

deadline Set

or Essays

in Contest

with May 18 set as the dead-
line for entries, Chi Omega,
ocal sorority, is continuing its

fsaay contest which limits sub-
ject matter to the field of eco-

nomics and business adminis-
iratioB.

A $25 prise will be awarded
y> the student submitting the

^est essay of 2500 words or less

^ any one ot five selected

iopics. Subjects are "Social

Security Legislation." "Recent
l>evelopment in Labor Legisla-

iknv" "Fnre Food and Drug
Laws.** "T.V.A..'* and "Recent
iegisiation in the Field of

Taxation."
Three U.CX.A. faculty metn-

are to Judge the contest.

Entries will be turned in at the

Thi Oasega house. 708 HUgard.

Bruins' Big Sticker

John Zaby, Marty Krug*s burly left fielder, will be one

of the locals' major threats at the plate when the home

nine meets S.C. at Sawtelle today in the second game of

their series. 1*1,

A.S.V.C, ATHLETICS
GROUPS PLAN (fARmVAL

Outdoor Affair Includes Dancing, Booths;'

i Harris Band Scheduled to Furnish Music
1

I

*

1

A varsity carnival and dance, sponsored by the A.S.

U.C; Blue C, major sports honorary; Circle C, minor

sports honorar>': and Ball and Chain, manager's honor-

ary, will be held next Friday evening on Spaulding— Field.

Semi-annual
a portable dance floor 33 feet

Concert Heard
,

University Symphony
Orchestra Presents

Program Wednesday

Drive Opens

for Alumni

Memberships

Twelve Seniors I

Named to Serve

as Central Group

Launching a two-week drive

for Alumni association member-
ships, six men and six women were

yesterday named by Bob McKen-
zie. president of the senior class,

to serve as a functioning com-
mittee In the campaign.

Serving on the group will be

Mary Sue Howard, chalrmaa of

the women 8 dvision, assisted

by Martha Brady, Laureite

Claire, BUlie Hammil. Lucille
Dixon, and Betty Ragan.

The men's division will be

headed by Marvin Berenzwelg and
will Include McKenzle. Clark
Bradford. Johnny Brekker, Wal-
ter Wood, auid Jack Streeton.

Although the two divisions will

function as one committee, separ-

ate chairmen have been named to

simplify meeting arrangements.

FEE REDUCED j

A reduction of $1 on the regu-
lar membership fee for the U.C.
L.A. Alumni association will be
offered during the campaign,
setting the rate for a one-year's
membership at 12 for graduating
seniors.

As members of the association,

subscribers will receive the South-
em Alumnus, monthly news mag-
azine; price reduction and'pre-

I

ferred seating at U.C.L.A. foot-

ball games: access to the alumni
files: identification certificates;

announcements of all association

and Unlversty events; and full

votng rights In tbe organization.

W.A.A. Sets

Banquet for

Saturday
Climaxing a year of activities,

members of the Women's Ath-
letic assocation will hold their

annual formal awards banquet
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at the

Wlshlre Country club.

Theme of the affair is to be

"Shangri La," according to

Hazel Anderson of the W.A.A.
board. New officers will be in-
stalled and awards presented

for W.A.A. activity during the

year.

Moving pictures of the Sum-
mer Evening recrea^onal with
Pomona college and U.S.C., as

well as films of alumnae play-

day, are to be shown following

presentation of awards. Tickets

for the banquet will be on sale

until tomorrow at $1.25 from
W.A.A. board members or In the

W.P.E. office.

Practicality

of Art Told

The semi-annual concert of the

University Symphony orchestra,

directed by LeRoy W. Allen, chair-

man of the music department,
will be presented Wednesday at 1

p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Leonard Stein, piano soloist. Is

slated to appear on the campus
sympfK)ny program, which is open
free of charge to the University

public. Stein will play the first

movement at Beethoven's "Con-
certo No. 1 in C Major."
The fifty-piece orchestra ydU

open the concert with a rendition

of the first two movements of

the Haydn "London Symphony."
Following the Beethoven selec-

letion by Stein, Bach's Prelude
Chorale and Fugue in O Minor"
will close the program.

by 66 feet In size, will provide a

surface for dancing, while lemon-

ade stands, various types of

booths, and colored lanterns will

furnish carnival atmosphere. ,

'Tickets to the dance, for

which Texflarris* band will pro-

vide the music, are priced at

55 cents per person, and may be

obtained at the Kerckhoff haU

ticket office, or from members

of the organizations sponsoring

the affair.

All fraternities, sororities, and

Opera Tenor

to Appear on

Dinner Program

Panel Discussion on
Europe Crisis Slated

for Y.M.C.A. Affair

Teams Compete

in Mixed Debate

Dean Miller Trophy
Awarded Winning
Squad in Tourney

Men's women's, and mixed
teams will compete for the Dean
Earl J. Miller trophy in the first

annual All-University Debate
tournament, which will be staged
on the U.CIiA. campus Thursday
and Frldty.

Deadline for slgn-ups has been
set for Wednesday noon, John
Sutherland, director of forensics,

warned yesterday. The contest is 1 France and Great Britain In the

Luther Hoobyar. opera and mo-
tion picture tenor, will be fea-

tured entertainer at the'Y.M.CA.

annual banquet Wednesday at

6:15 pjn. in the Religious Con-

ference building, on a program

which also includes a panel dis-

cussion of the European scene by
Dr. John W> Olmsted and Charles
L. Mowat. local faculty members.
Winner of the 1929 national

Julyard scholarship, an award
which gave him two years of study
In New York, Germany, and Italy.

Hoobyar has sung in such pic-

tures as "The Great Zlegfleld,"

and "Maytlme."

He has appeared with the Am-
erican Opera Co., the Hollywood
^owl Opera Co., the Los Angeles
Opera Co., and was leading man on
tour with the California Opera
Co. He was soloist at the Will
Rogers memorial service, which
followed the famed humorists fu-
neral.

DISCUSSION SLATED
Dr. Olmsted, assistant pro-

fessor of history, and Mowat, as-

sociate in history, will discuss the
positions and significance of

open to all students. . . |

The tournament Inaugurates a

new feature in campus forensics

activities, replacing the old yearly

intramural debate contests, which
campus organizations are eligible y^^^^^ op^n acilj to novice speak-
to have booths at the carnival, but , ers.

New Drama Set-up

Explained by Director

John Sutherland, director of

forensics, drama and music, will

explain the new drama setup on
the local campus to the University

Dramatics society today at 4 pjn.

in R.H. 270.

Plans for the forthcoming one-
act plays will also be discussed at

the meeting. Sutherland declared
yesterday.

those groups planning booths

must turn in a description of the

type planned to K.H. 204B by to-

morrow.

PROCEEDS SPLIT
Seventy- five per cent of the pro-

ceeds obtained at each booth will

go to the organization handling

It, while the remainder will go to

the sponsors of the dance.

The affair marks the first time
that an open-air dance has been
put on, at U.CJi.A. The function
is open to the University public.

Three Judges for the affair will

be selected from the faculty, an-
noimcement of the selections to

be made within the next few
days.

Hospital Dietetics

Head Speaks Here

Katharine Mitchell, head die-

tician of the Los Angeles County
hospital, will si)eak at a meeting

of Omicron Nu. home economics

honorary, tomorrow at 4 p.m. In

E3. 328.

current European crisis. Jim Lash,
graduate student, will act as in-

terrogater in the panel.

YJMX3.A. officers for next year
win also be elected at the banquet.
Tickets are on sale from cabinet
officers or at R.C.B. at 45 cents
each.

in Talk Today

Cox to Speak at

Eleventh Monday
Evening Lecture

Practicality as the fundamental
requisite of art will be discussed

by George J. Cox, professor of

art, in the eleventh in a series of

Monday evening lectures tonight

at 8 o'clock in C.B. 19.

Speaking on "The Sanity of

Modem Art," Cox will expound
his belief that the esthetic value

of art Is secondary to its. use-
fulness.

I

The lecture, sponsored by the

committee on drama, lectures and
music, win be illustrated with

specially-prepared slides,
j

TALKS NON-TECHNICAL
Open to the public without

charge, the Monday eyening lec-

tures are designed to present non-
technical discussions by faculty

members on topics of general in-

terest. ' l|
I I

Dr. Leo P. Deisassoi associate

in physics, will speak at the final

lecture in the series next Mon-
day night. May 8. He will discuss

"Echoes and their Applications."

F.B.L InspecWij

Speaks Todajy

Government Official

Interviews Applicants

^r Laboratory Jobs

III I

Discussing the crime detection

methods of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, W. H- Drane

Lester, assistant to J. Edgar

Hoover, chierof the bureau, will

speak to a campus audience in

C.B. 19 today at noonj t

Lester will also interview stu-

dents interested in employment

in the technical laboratory of the

F.B.I. from 10 a.m. until noon

and from 2 to 4 p.m. in Adm. 217.

Appointments will be required

for Interviews, with a. few open-

ings still remaining on the,sche-

dule. Appointments may be made
in P.B. 100.

Applicants should have a back-

ground of chemistry, biochemis-

try, physics, or metallurgy, ad-

vance reports indicated. Lester

will be honored at a luncheon

given by Provost Earle Raymond
Hedrick following the talk.

Yager Defeated by

1^34-9^5 Tally;

Keim fieals Waring
Thirteen Student Body Posts FUled

in Friday Balloting; Spotts Named
Organizations Control Board Head

By TOM PEEPING I

|

Don Brown was named as president of the Associat-

ed Students for the year 1938-39 when he defeated Tom
Yager by a vote of 1734 to 925 in the A.S.U.C. elections

final last Friday. Brown, a member of Zeta Psi frater-

nity, is junior class president and has been active in
——I University Religious Conference

work. He is a two-year varsity

Victor

Interviews Start for

Counsellor Applicants

Lois Lamberton, head women's
counsellor for University Camp,
will interview applicants for posi-

tions as counsellors all this week
in K.H. 222.

Miss Xamberton will keep office

hours Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 2 to 3 p.m. sind Tues-
day and Thursday from 1 to 3

p.m.

I

Jewish Student

Group Plani
j

Annual Dance
Pinal plans for its annual schol-

arship dance at Hillcrest Country

club, May 7, will be discussed at

a meeting of the Council of Jew-

ish Students today at 3 p.m. in

the Religious Confercpce building.

Delegates for the California

youth model legislature to be held

in San Francisco Friday, Satur-

day, and Sunday will also be

chosen at the meeting.

Candidates for next year's of-

ficers are to be named at the ses-

sion, it was announced.

I

DON BROWN

BROWN WRITES
OPEN LETTER
TO CAMPUS

\ .

Fellow students: {
'

A statement at this time is

premature as I haven't return-

ed to earth yet after being so

signally honored. However, I

would like to thank all my sup-
porters and those vho worked
with them to extend to me this

opportunity for service to the

University.

I also wish to offer my best

wishes to those who were elim-

inated. It has been a great pri-

vilege and a pleasure to meet
in friendly rivalry with such
fine men as Tom Yager, John
Essene, '^Clark Bradford, and
Roy Woolsey. \ • »•

May we all work together for

the good of the University and
make this coming year the fin-

est we have ever known.
Sincerely,

DON BROWN
Brown Indicated last night

that his immediate plans are

toward making appointments

to places on the Student Coun-
cil in such a way that the group

will work for the common In-

terests of the A.S.U.C. and
function efficiently as a single

unit.
I

The new president also inti-

mated that he would publish

reasons for his selection of var-

ious students to serve on the

council as soon as organization

of the group has been complet-

letterman in football and bi^et;-

ball.
i

!

- ' 1'-^

Named as Tice-president of

the student body was Virginia

Keim who taUied 1405 Totes

to defeat Bettle Waring with

1194.

Ralph Spotts was elected chair-

man of the Organizations C6n-
trol board while Lucretia Tenny
was chosen vice-president of the

A.W5.
RESULTS USTED

Complete results of the Frijiay

balloting are given below. Sev-

eral student body posts were lill-

6d in voting last Wednesday.
A.S.U.C. President 4 |-
Don Brown l'Z34

Tom Yager ^ 925

A.S.U.C. Vice-President i

Virginia Keim ^ l405

Bettle Waring 1191

Organizations Control Boaijd

Ralph Spotts ....^:— 1670

Tom Phair >, 869

A.W.S. Vice-President

Lucretia Tenny — ^48

Kay Barmann ^ 546

Senior Class President

Ed Shirey ^ 356
Bob Schiller ... ^77
Secretary
Virginia Sykes 332

Dorothy French 289

Treasurer

Ray Magee ... 373

Hal Grossman _... i 259

Junior Class President

Bob Streeton ...„...._ 403

Bill Walkup -... ^^ 345

Secretary

Marge Lawson Jl 415

Ellen Rogers —.-. 303

Sophomore President

Rusty Jacobs 429

Bob Hicks —- 318

Vice-President

Betty Crawford 407

Peggy Stuart .— ~. 335

Secretary *

Harriet Stacy — 402

Pege Betty ~.-. 333

Treasurer
Richard Patton 458

Bill Hettel 263

Blonde Bootblack

Bolsters Business

By United Press
Lady bootblacks have made

their appearance in Los Angeles.
4First to enter the field was Lucille

Swopes. 19. a pretty blonde, who
has attracted so many new cus-
tomers that her boss said tonight
he was considering a new parlor
with all blonde bootblacks.

I

Tl

FRIDAY'S EDITION OF DAILY BRUIN HIGHJACKED
Theft of 7000 Papers Seen as Repercussion of Political Campaign

Zeta Psi Open House
Slated for Tomorrow

Zeta Psl fraternity wUl bold
an dk)en house tomorrow after-

noon from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
chapter house, 1699 Manning
Ave. The afair ig open to All stu-

dents.

Bulletin

:

Kerckhoff Front

By BOB HUMARYNE
(Very Speeial Correspondent)

Late last night Business

Manager Charles K.

Ferguson, who never ran

for president, was report-

ed in a state of near col-

• lapse following the theft

early Friday morning of

7,000 Daily Bruins. Said

Chuckie-Wuckie

:

"Why does everything hap-
pen to n»e? The d^ (ocn-

•ored by guess who?) thing eost

me 122.46. If I eatoh the poll-

tieians who did this—did I say

Browiv—I'll gtaH a salt that

will ran the Kynette trial

right off the front pages. If

this Is democracy, glre me
fasctem. Heei Heel, and a

couyle of aspirin," m«tt«r«d

rsrgvson as he fUed himself

away fsr fatore referenos.

BereaTOd Editor Norm Bor-
Isoff , who was found ear\y this

morning saMiIng In an empty
DaUty Bn^' box. steted bit-

terly:

U Mint m. M ain't m. It

ain't ss. Or h It? I can't im-
afine what anyone would want
with one Brain—let alone

T.HO."
Anyone bringing In any in-

formation to the Daily Brain
office leading to the apprehen-
tian of the culprits wiU re-

cei?c a free copy «f the paper

upon presentation of an A.S.

U.C. card, and a kiss from Di-

rector of Publications Joe Ot-

horenko upon presentation of

a reliable health certificate.

Political skullduggery reached

iU climax at U.CJL.A. Friday

when 7000 copies of the day's

Issue of the Daily Bruin were

highjacked from the distribution

boxes at the Hllgard and West-

wood entrance to campus.

The time of the theft was set

at 7:06 pjn. by ofHcer L. O. Speck.

sUtioned at the HUgard bridge,

According to his report, a red

ford delivery truck and a brown

ford coHpe drove up to the boxes,

loaded the papers on the truck

and drove away as he approached.

The thieves were tmldentlfied.

Members of the Dally Bruin

staff, coming on campus at 9 ain.

and discovering ^ loss, started

the Idle presses and in an hour
and a half had 5500 copies of the

paper ready for distribution.

Campus opinion conceded that

the unprecedented act was one of

the more sordid reprecussions of

a heated presidential campaign
which was climaxed Friday with
the election of Don Brown.

Brown's supporters claimed that

the opposition's backers had per-

petrated the highjacking because

it contained a printed statement

of John Essene's support of Brown
in the final balloting. Essene, had
been the electorate's thiid choice

in Wednesday's primaries.

Friends of Tom Yager, defeated

candidate, claimed that misguided

Brownltes had stolen the papei«

In the hope that the Student body
would blame Yager for the theft.

BoUi Brown and Yager denied

any part In the Incident.

Jean Eastwood Wins
Bruin Talent Contest

Jean Eastwood, member of Del-

ta Gamma sorority, was the win-

ner! In the Bruin talent^ night

contest staged last Friday night

at the Beverly Wilshire hotel.

Miss Eastwood, another local

performer to be selected May 13,

and two UJS.C. winners will com-
pete in the finals of the contest

for a contract offering one week's

engagement at the hotel with

Henry King and his orchestra

Minute Men Meeting

Scheduled for Today

Plans for next semester will be

formulated by Minute Men, song-

leading group, at a meeting today

at 3 p.m. in K.H. 309. Men con-

tacted In regard to formation of

a new singing organization will

also attend the meeting.

Session Includes

Library Course

T

Courses in librarianshlp will be

included in the comprehensive

program now being completed for

summer session study this. sum-
mer, J. Harold Williams, dean of

the session, annoimced yester-

day.

Librarians and faculty mem>
bers ftom various parts of the

Utxited States are enrolling in the

local courses, he indicated.

New Interest iii
'

Public Recreation

Shown by Confab

Indicating the awakening
j

wider interest in public reorea-4

tion as a professsional careeijt

enrollment figures for the ' Lofe

Angeles Recreational Training

institute, which closed last week*

were revealed yesterday.

The Los Angeles institute, con-

ducted under the auspices of tha

University Extension Division

and sponsored by the city's def-

partment of playground and re-

creation, presented courses ,in

arts and crafts, nature study,

and music.

Total enrollment- in the Insti-

tute, first of its kind held in Los

Angeles, included 267 men wid
women. J *'*'i

Japanese Students

to Gather Tonight

The Japanese Bruin club will

hold its regular monthly meeting

tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the home,

of Kenji Nozaki, 2812 Third Ave.

A.W.S. Social

Hour Slated

Wednesday
Spring wind-up of the year's

activities will be the keynote of

an A.W.S. recreati(mal hour to

be lield from 3 to 5 pan. Wed-^
nesday in KercklK^f hall wo-

men's lounge.

A skit, "Ferdinand and the
BuH^" will be givep by members

of Alph Phi sorority. Also <m
the Informal program wilt be

Helen Gdynia, student singer,

and a Westmore beauty dromon,

stration.

Punch and cookies will be

served after an hour of - ping-

pmig^and other games. The af-

ternoon event Is open to all wo-
men students. accMding lo An-
son BoBwell, cliairman of ihe A.

W.S. social boars.

V4|

/^
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'On Franco's Side

If] Spain-And How!

rpHE latest gob of pro-fascist propaganda

^ comes in the form of an article by

Atlantic Monthly Editor Ellery Sedgwick

wh ich appeared recently in the New York

Times.

fj

result of 2D00 miles of travel in

1, Sedgwick-^ article, "On Francos

in Spain," is a masterpiece of misin-

ation.
I I I

Lt begins:

There are 1,500,000 people trying to

ki 1 one another in the Spanish Peninsula,

bi t behind the front of Nationalist Spain

the war might be a legend. . . Eyery-

wlhere I have seen a quiet and thriving

pLple, living quite normal lives."

The same article, at a later point, reads:

"To these people (Spanish national-

ists), patriotic duty is the only call. Be-

fcire the trenches of Madrid I asked one

b(^y, 'How many of your family are at

the front?' 'Only five, he replied simply.

*It is all we are\'

FAR FROM CIBOLA

By Paul Morgan (Harpers)

IN
THE DAYS when the Spanish conquisUdores

were mastering the New World to enrich the

Old world the legend of the Seven Oolden Cities

of Cibola drew many of them across the burning

wastes of northern Mexico in search of a fabul-

ous treasure they never fotund.

Paul Horgan lays his newest novel in that

area of New Mexico where the cities of Cibola were

supposed to exist. To the grim ^oi>\e ot
^^

drSSS^ridden area, the gates of the «^^^« *=^^'!

arc as far away as they were to the weary con

Quistadores. three hundred years before.

Far From Cibola is a serica of pictures of some

of the people of the region, united for »
<»fy/y

*

?ommorneed and by a tr»p<iy-,Some of the^c^

tures are exquisitely beautiful. The P»theUc story

of Leo the hitch-hiker is an extremely moving

^quence. Some of the other Pictures howeve .

are commonplace and would have been better left

unpainted.

Mr. Horgan'8 book has about it a universal

feeling which carries it beyond the confines of s

actual locality, and makes it the story ^'
•thou-

sand stricken farm communities. Like the people

S so many other places, all that the characters

of this book have left in their poverty is hope. On

this occasion, they are drawn into twon on the ru-

mor that government relief is in prospect, and

when the rumor proves false, they nearly go mad.

for the incident comes dangerously close to depriv-

ing them of their last refuge—hope.

The social structure and the forces or nature

CONNOTATIONS
\aE

By Larry Sperber

ASTONISHING resist-

DIRECTIONS ENCLOSED
By Dick Berls i

Irectlon-

THE WEEK after next has been set aside as "National

Writer's Week." and I think it would be pretty nice if every-

one got behind this movement and put it over with a bang.

There's a lot of talk about how Business is a terrible monster,

being very selfish and not contributing anything to America in a

.... ^ -^
author He is inter- Grins and Growls snould euner .. ^ g^ ^^e purpose of this week is to show the fallacy

r^nri^rrt.".' m.^CiU^L^'^.:! ^,,'^j^ri:z,!^^ir^f ^^, ^^ ^^^ -<"» '«'°?' "-» ""= ">""- ""'" """"'" "^
ested primarily in me n\A.K wjMi»»«— •

trprrkhoft Hall. All

humanlty-ln ^^^^^}^\^'^-^l ^JJe'sUo! 'J^ttTstXd J!th the full

widowed farm mother, the hitch-hiker, the steno ^w
^y^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^

^^^Mr^HorU'JS: not written a particularly good --[^'^ otH^r^re^^ested and

story buVhe has done a remarkable Job of creating not over 150 words.

moods and impressions, and with a fine insight he ^^y WANTS EDUCATION
has uncovered those bits of personality which make

Editor,

people individual. To that regrettably small por-

mn of the reading public which knows Paul Hor- For
'^\^'J'^^ I^

gan from his The Fault of AngeU and Main Line put up with Army DriU. wiin

West, this new novel will come as a welcome addl- cRAZY readers, with HIGH

tion. ' To the rest of the reading public. Far From
^^_^p prices, with LOUD

Cibola is a good place to sUrt. MOUTHS in the Library, with

FOUR HUNDRED MILLION CUSTOMERS dry lectures, and with the

^ ^ , ^ ,Lj » . DUST and MUD of the parking
• By Carl Crow (Harpers)

^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^.^^^ p,^^,^.

IN
JUSTIFYING yet another book on China, the ^^ because I felt that at least

author finds his reason in his conUct with j ^^^ ^ chance to get an edu-

millions as a buying public; the reader

—— to Improve America's mind.
, „ . ^^

?*n The direction-writers are the mouthpieces of Business and

^'*'*? through them Business is doing almost everything it can to help

all America. Maybe you never thought of it before, but aside

from Hearst's letters and "Liberty Magazine." the only contact

a let of us have with printing and education is the written direc-

tions found on every product we buy. and that's why these direc-

tion-writers are very significant factors in molding America's mind.

.» >»

In tribute to Francisco Franco, Sedg-

"v^tick reports:
| |

i

**Through the political shrewdness of

deneral Franco, the insurgent leader, the

change from civil to military control has

5en carried on with a minimum of com-

otion. . . In every province there is a

vil as well as a military governor."

To an American, brought up in the

tradition of freedom and democracy, this

achievement of Franco's seems hardly

commendable. Regardless of whether he

accomplished it with little commotion or

'v^ith lota of commotion, the fact remains

tlhat Franco, taking up arms against a

democratically chosen government, has

successfully squelched democracy and re-

placed it with a military dictatorship

which even Mr. Sedgwick cannot deny.

China's
finds his reason in Mr. Crow's ability to bring the

exotic and mysterious Oriental down to earth as

a puzzling, exasijerating, but almost always lovable

consiuner. As an advertising and merchandising

agent in China for many years. Carl Crow de-

voted his efforts to helping clients from all over

the world sell their goods in China's vast market.

Pour hundred million customers! The sUtls-

tlcal dreams of exporters when they consider the

potential buying power of even a small propor-

tion of this population must reach dizzying heights.

To puncture these theories or to make them

come true has been Mr. Crow's Job. In consider-

ing the Chinese merchandising pattern, he has

gathered information and observed Chinese habits

with a willingness to learn and cooperate which

Is unusual in t^' smug and world-conquering

salesman.
A good deal of hilarity results from some of

the Westerner's attempts to use his own adver-

tising and merchandising methods on the oriental

public. In one attempt to introduce a product with

free samples, the crowd that collected outside the

office was so large and unruly that the manager
was fined for obstructing traffic. To drive away
evil spirits that the Chinese thought were caused

by a bill-board, and which were bringing iff-for-

tune to a village, twenty dollars worth of fireworks

were set off on the proper day. The resulting

explosion blew the devils clear out of the vicinity,

and from then on no more complaints were heard
and the village prosi>ered.

Written before the present Japanese Invasion,

this book attempts no survey of Chinese history,

no reasons for Chinese behavior patterns, no eru-

dite exposition of China's past, present, or future.

Its greatest charm and value is a result of th*

author's tolerance and good-humor, salted with
a bit of Yankee impatience at Chinese fatalism.

J. D.
(Books reviewed through the courtesy of Weswood
Book Store and the University RenttU Service)

L€€ULiay
News from Washington tells that the Supreme

Court has pushed aside its ordinary run of litiga-

tion and Is listening enthusiastically to a pro and
con battle about university football.

The case Involves the right of the Federal

Government to Impose the usual ten percent ad-

mission tax on tickets sold to spectators at Uni-

versity of Georgia and Georgia Tech football games.

cation. But when somebody tries

to take that chance away from

me, I'll tear 'um apart, so help

me. I'll MOW 'um down. What

I want to know is. What in the

hell Is the Idea of cutting the

terms down so small, that it be-

comes necessary for Dr. Bell, of

the Math. Dept., to announce

that due to the shortness of the

term, we will have to omit a

whole chapter of our Math.

lOB book? Or why docs Dr..

Warner have to leave out almost

three chapters of the Physics

book in IC. What Is our

twenty-seven dollars going for.

Just a summary of what we

might get when we take upper

division work?
R. v. Davis.

DISGUSTED
I

Dear Editor:

To think I stiU caU myself a

man when I didn't have enough

intestinal fortitude to walk out

of Prof. Wlnsteln's Chem. class

at eight o'clock on Friday morn-

ing, is a big l%^gh.

To think tha^therc are more

supposed college students who

also lacked the same thing in

that class, when he sent a

young chap from the room un-

necessarily. Is still more revolt-

ing.

I avidly respect the authority

and knowledge of my profess-

ors: but I do not believe in the

bounds of authority being

overstepped needlessly.

Fiank Winston Norman.

UH'HUH
Dear Editor:

We have Just finished read-

ing the little baby blue pamph-

let which calls for the ivUege

student to "act for Peace." The

Speaking of finances, he explains:

"How about money? War is expensive

yet Franco finds no necessity for new

taxes, and has financed his operations al-

itiost exclusively by the export trade."

This statement, were it not serious in

tone, might well qualify as a best-joke-

6f-the-week entry. At this stage of the

war, everyone from Mussolini to the low- __„, _ ^.«..« . .^.e.- *- . . ,h v^ hn
est private in the Italian army has admit- Although further details of the case itself were not policies e/^dpi^^ wouw oe nu-

7 J K,^A ;- ™-n ««r«*« «# If oUr'= vnlo in B^ven. In the United Press dispatch. It Is to be morous If they were noi ^ P»"
:ed and is well aware of Italy s role m ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ prosecution and fully stupid, we are to work for

Spain. defense attorneys that the case resolves down to peace by aiding one side m-

Mntinti mVfnrAft nrpftft rp1pa<v»q nhoto- the quesUon—"Is coUege football as we know it volved in a coniuct ana reius-

Motion pictures, press releases, pnoio
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^_ ^^^ ^ ^^ the other, is this

graphs and every other means of com- talnment world?" "ot a policy of active partlclpa-

"It's a gigantic commercial st>ectacle. sur-

rounded by glamour, music, bands, cheering, which
certainly doesnt add to the education of the stu-

dents," said J. Louis Monarch, special assistant

to the attorney general.
• "It's an essential part of higher education,"

replied Marlon' Smith. assisUnt attorney general

of Georgia.

Monarch later added, "We think It clear that .

the presence of paying spectators is not necessary Pants. They wlU love us for
^

to the participants In the game and certainly it In the future

is not necessary for the education of the specta-

tors."
I

smith didn't answer that one.

Date line of the UP. dispatch was April 29.

last Friday, with the case scheduled to continue
the following day. As soon as more news is re-

ceived we'll pass it on to you. Meanwhile \it

tight and try to figure out an explanation of the

Case d the Missing Bruins. We'd hate to have
to give that over to the Supreme Court boys.

munication report that Italy and Ger-

many are providing almost all the physical

and financial support of the Spanish in-

surgents. Even the diplomats have ad-

mitted it—in the recent Anglo-Italian

Pact. Mr. Sedgwick naively believes that

Franco is financing the war on olive oil

-rxDR ONE THING, these fellows realize that we're all pretty dumb

r and there's not a thing they won't do to reduce the; complex-

ities of life to our level.

The example of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co-

pany is typical. With every pay telephone, the company donates

an attractive metal sign which In unerring, crystal prose reads:

"Out of Order. " On the reverse side is a message which lUustrates

how much America U being enlightened. It reads: "If telephone

is out of order, place sign on telephone. From Another Telephone.

call repair service." (The Italics are not mine.)

Selling mixed caramel and butterscotch candles, the direction-

writer who puts his message on his product is close to the top of

his profession. He clarifies life with this: "To make a caramel

sauce, melt all caramel candies In a saucepan until smooth. To

make' a butterscotch sauce, melt all' butterscotch candies. For

a mixed caramel-butterscotch sauce (Aow follow me closely), melt

half caramel and half butterscotch candies together until smooth."
. • . .

I

THIS SHOULD be clear enough for anyone. See how much

you've learned today? And no fudging now. No slipping In

even one butterscotch candy into a bunch of caramel and calling

the result an "all-caramel" sauce.
j

But that's not all. There are further examples of the magnifi-

cent altruism of the direction-writer's diffusion of knowledge.

We shall not plunge blindly toward universal moronity if the

efforts of a shoe-dye direction-writer are of any avail. After

labeling his product "Shoe Dye." he clari-

fies any confusion which this may arouse

by directing: "Apply dye on clean, dry

shoes with dauber. Do not put dye on

hands." One can easily see that were it

not for the benevolent instruction, end-

less number of people, confused by the

anarchronistic words "Shoe Dye" (which

has a variety of meanings), which might

apply the dye to the hands where it would

serve no purpose and look rather silly.

' * * *
I

AND ONE MORE thing. While Busi-

ness keeps these watchdogs guarding

the interests of America, the individualism

which has been the pride and heritage of America will not die.

Cognizant of the fact that in this land of the free and home of

the brave (to coin a phrase) there is room for all. that the im-

aginative aesthete may find his place and opportunity equally with

the plodding practical man. a canned food direction-writer In-

structs: "Contents may be heated by placing can In saucepan of

briskly boiling water for 15 minutes or until ends of can are ex-

panded. Then remove can from water (still briskly boiling, pre-

sumably), and after wrapping towel around can, open with can-

cpener at end not bearing print. Or if desired, place contents in

frying pan and heat."

Many of the efforts unfortunately go unheralded and unsung.

Quietly expecting no praise, some writers receive scant attention.

Yet the altruistic examples of the tendency are many: I find one

on the hot water heater: "Do not turn on gas until burners are

lit."
J

N SOME CASES, though. Business has been over-optlmlstlc in

Its measures of the capabilities of America. I must confess I

can find litUe significance to the dial which adorns our Iron.

It has indications of "Cool for Silk." "Warm for Wool." and one

final one which reads "Too Hot." Probably the meaning of this

will come in time. You can't expect to understand everything

overnight. [

But through such untiring efforts, prompted by the desire to

make the way easier for humanity, the world moves forward. In

its actions Business has spared Itself scant time for praise, but

though It may go unnoticed today. It will undoubtedly be rewarded

ultimately by the development of an America which will pull Itself

out of the mire of moronity into the bright sunlight pf imbecility.

Which such noblemen behind us, we cannot fall!

1 ance offered by the Chinese

to the Japanese aggression is

most encouraging. The army
leaders are trying to get a draft

mobilization bill forced through

the diet at Toklo, but are in

rather a tight spot. They are

afraid to admit the army re-

verb in China to the people at

home, who are not tmderstood

to be any too enthusiastic about

the war anyway. Yet it is dif-

ficult to find and reasons good

enough for passing the draft

without at the same time letting

the cat out of the bag.

The internal finances are not

working any too well either,

either. The Japanese are find-

ing that a few general can't run
a war without a whole carload of

enthusiastic bankers backing
them up. The cost of the

especially streamlined warfare

the Japanese are waging is ap-
palling. Victory shall have to

come quickly, or the people will

have to suffer even more than
'

they are suffering now.

i
• • •

The big industrialists are be-

gliming to be disturbed by the

foreign boycott of Japanese

goods. Labor action in the

United States and Great Britain

has turned the boycott into

something more effective than
a liberal pink tea discussion. In
the United States, machines are

being rapldi/ converted to lisle,

rayon, cotton. Jt the movement
continues the American market
for Japanese silk will be per-

manently crippled.
I I

Early reports of the success

of the boycott, though encourag-
ing, also indicate the need for a

more strenuous and immediate
boycott campaign. As we men-
tioned last week, the ten cent

stores are Joining the move-
ment. , The greatest field, how-
ever, is silk stockings. Here
most work needs to be done. If

the girls can be made to realize

how their silk-adomed legs help

bomb Chinese babies, they may
take to wearing something else.

In Hollywood, lisle has become
quite chlque. It's quite fashion-

able, too, since better grades

cost just as much as silk, and
don't look seedy.

• • •

rE NEW REPUBLIC this

week is devoted almost

completely to European com-
ment. This is a most dangerous
sign. The thing we had always

admired about its isolation-

Ism was the fact that we
though it was more con-

cerned about internal democ-
racy, and its failings. But may-
be we were wrong. Perhaps the

New Republic is just escaping.

Far more significant is the

current issue of Focus, a picture

magazine, which has some

vastatlng "shots " of child lat

and southern Negroes peonage

(thats a name for conditions

under wljich Negres are forced

to work for years to pay off

debts contracted usually through

a company store system. They

are kept in chains at night, and

forced to work at the point of a

gun in day time.) Focus also

has a series of pictures of antl-.
^^

union vigilanteism. and of

course California figures jpromr

inently. ^ 1^„„h
It is difficult to understana-

why our "liberal weekUes" are

ignoring the Nevada City frpca*.

It's much much more ii|4port-

ant to anti-Pascists In Ar^rica;

than what Chamberlain whis-.

pered to Eden at a tea last; year.

It's more important b^kjause

something can be done about it.

• • • '

GOVERNOR MERRIAM'S in-

vestigating committee in

Nevada City is a scandal. The

board is spending most of its

time Issuing polemics against

k

f

the C.I.O., instead of investi-

gating the thugs who drove the

unionists out of town at tne

points of many, many guns.

FASCIST - BAITERS migm

also spend their time profit-

ably in reading the reports of

the local Kynette trial. Chief of

PoUce Davis took the stand the

other day in a nice shiny Uni-

form, but after a couple of

hours looked a bit faded. He
admitted that his men trailed

Atherton, while the latter was

down here checking up on vice

conditions. Anyone suspecteo

of being opposed to the local

"regime," to use a nice word for

it, is listed and watched. Mt.

Atherton was too dangerous,! I

suppose. 'k.

• • • .!".|i

FN SPAIN the Loyalists are still

'i~

\

if
I holding out, though their

territory has been cut in two.

Franco is still saving the world

for Catholicism, and France and

Britain make treaties with each

other to save their own democ-

racies for Imperialism. The n«i-

intervehtion farce is no more
scandalous than the American

attitude of refusing tp allow the

Loyalist government to buy

arms, while we sell to sources

which ship bombs to the Rebels.

The recent pressure on Roose-

velt to lift the embargo on

Spain as yet has produced no
results. 1

Y

I

I

It is strange that supposedly intelligent

people will go far out of their way—disre-

garding facts, distorting evidence, con-

tradicting themselves, being completely

unscientific in their reasoning—to support

a political group which, wherever in con-

trol, has showed itself to be, in every

sense of the word, undesirable.

tion? How would we protect

shipping if an embargo wert

lifted? The navy? *rhe reason

for an embargo is to avoid the

danger of becoming involved in

warsi

Surft help world peace by

placing a hardship on Japanese

participanU and non-partlci-

The poUcy of this "peace"

movement 1> to recommend war-

like measures against one side

which they have indiscrimlnant-

ly labeled "wrong." Who are the

Judges? In 1914 we once tried

to "make the world safe for

Democracy." remember?
John Sbeller,

Paul Mullcr.

Ccllcgian^
Space filler in the Oklahoma

Daily Norman: Bad eyesight

causes one in every five of Am-
erica's accidents. And that

doesn't limit It to traffic acci-

dents.

I • * ••
In order to prevent students

from eating too fast, the die-

tician at St. John's College,

Maryland, InsUUed a radio-

phonograph in the dining hall

to slow the eating pace down to

waltz time.

Ut's hope "-nppy Tippy Tin'"

doesnt make them eat the

spoons.

A student at the University of

Washington pulled down a

straight "A" average while

carrying six hours a day work
in addition to a full load of

studies. He works in a (toffee

shop where he washed dishes

and fries flapjacks.

That's a real home-run for

the batter.
j

-
j

i

The Massachusetts legislature

has killed a biU which would
tax oonege and university dor-

mitories in that state.

Maybe they dOQt like the tax

on their beds.

FAN MAIL . . .

(Author's Note: In response

to last weeks' colomn regarding

one Doboln Greystock, the au-

thor received the following ctH"-

respondence. This may be the

last of the Bob-Tales, dear

reader.)

As a student of inductive,

deductive, and productive

thinking, my faith In you has

been maimed—yea, crippled by
the outrageous generalizatlcm In

your column about a

horse. How you can

analyze a horse by cas-

ual conversation in its:

Plebian tongue, and
arrive at the conclu-

sion that since this

particular beast is un-
happy all horses are

unhappy is beyond my
otherwise unlimited -

mental capacity. ''

I hope to prove that

the same horse—Dob-
bin Greystock—^is hap-

py, but by more scientific

methods.

Take' the horse's face, for in-

stance. It reminds me of a

teacher in grade school, so

Ihappy. so sweet, so maternal.

50 so.

And the hoofs just look as

if they're bustling with aotiv-

ity. They remind me of the

hoofs of a tap dancer, beating

out their merry tattoo upon the

pavement, tapping over lightly

and happily through life. Ah.

sublimity!

The part of the anatomy that

crosses the finish line last re-

minds me of the face of a cer-
' tain writer on the Dally Bruin,

broad, round, and verbose.

Suiraning up the contented

anatomiical parts, I can now
safety assimie the horse Is^in-

need a happy creature.

As for you, Mr. Tales, you

should content yourself with

writing about things within

your mental scope and le^ve

the reasoning to those capable

of so doing.' 1 .

Yours sincerely. ^

. This is obviously propaganda
irat out by the League of Pie-
vention of Cruelty to Dale Cir-
negie of which D. G. is the only
member, probably. If D. G.
wants further proof that most-
horses are unhappy he shoiild

write the Happy Harp Home tor

'4

%
Assistance to Disconsolate,

Downoast. and Overburdefied
Horses, Inc., in Hollywood,

i

J

A student at Vanderbilt tTnl-

versity received a card wliich

read: i
n

"Sir, please send without' de-
lay for the case of boc^cs' xli>

rected to you which is lyln^ at
this station and Is leaking yery
badly."

'I-

i
8

Bishop Johnson '

CoUege of Nursing

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN

(Aupioes of the
Epiaoopal Chnroh)

Offers a three-3^ar nursing
course to qualified appU-
cants. For information
address: The Director

1212 Shatto St.. Los Angela^
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Kvitky Whiffs 21 as Phi Beta Delta Wins

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
* BT VINCCINT RICE «
Josenhna the creat DiMacfi*

bbwed into and out of the Yan-
kee lineup all in the space of an
hour Saturday and the shutter-

clickers enjoyed their biggest

fitld day since Shirley Temple

fw her latest curl.

While the cameramen mob-
J»Kl each other lining up at the

-plate with him for his first time
a ; the bat. San Francisco Joe

cbligingly scorched out his first

tit—a single. A momen: later he
waded through a temfic Leica-

C raflex barrage to score his first-

rin. Eastman Kodak went up
tlree points on the Wall Stree;

exchange.

And then in the sLxth inning

Coi. Ruppert's prue package
iBoed m from centerfield and
crashed with a resotmding boom
; ito Joe Gordon while both were

(h&suig a pop fly. Down went
. oes into separate heaps of un-
( onsciousness — and from
tience to tlie hoepital.

It was reliably reported that

(vordon suffered additional in-

jLunes from being trampled on
ly the photogi and they scam-
]«red to vantagecus positions

lor prize shots of the agony-
^rreathed IhMaggio puss.

Truly a magnificent scndoff

lar baseballs top headliner. It

isdcubt'ul if Ruppert. show-
laanship and all. could have
staged a better entrance for his

recalcitrant young slugger. But
' hen. considering recent hush-
<d,-up charges that the holdout
siege ,was a "fix." mebbe the

irhole of Saturday's program
fas arranged m the locker-room
i>efore the game.

If not. there must be a provi-

ience that watches over the

Ruppert millions and nurses

hem auong at every turn.

PI /54

MAT 2. IMS.

Giants-?

According to latest rumors,

: ain that forced cancellation of

he San:a Barbara relays cost

he Santa Barbara Sta:e College

roiffers a paint. Overlooking the

mticipated gate receipts that

iceren t. school ran up a mam-
noth phone bill calling *:he

earns all over the south end of
,

he state and telluig them nci

o come.
1

Add to this the nifty flocit of

lice medals and cups that were .

ined up m vain for jidividua!
^i

md team winners and you have
me of the be:ter reasons why
pfaduate managers grow grey

aefore their pappies.
(.]

«

Astounding feat of Benny
S^ritky in strtang out 21 bat-

ters dunng an mterfratemity
fame la?t Friday bruigs to

tnind fact that an indoor league

reported to be m process of

formation for Westwood \illage.

with leading businessmen back-

ing various teams.
This Item takes on added im-

port because they tell me the

proposed new loop wJi adopt

iOfrball's latest innovation —
which IS maUcing every man on a

team pitch one inning.

Idea, of course, is to elimin-

ate one of the sport's greatest

drawbacks : too much advantage
;

for the pitcher. A good hurler i

-ran breeze em by the batters I

lU day. and resultant lack of

aitting accounts for death of

fan interest.

Might not be a bad idea for

local Greek nines to adopt the

same policy. There's a certain

oaiance of power which should

ordinarily be fairly well distri-

tmted between the pitcher's

mound and batter's box. and
Kvitky's performance, while
highly commendable, indicates

said balance does not at pre-

sent exist.

Several fraternity players have
complained to me on this pomt,

and fact that the semi-pros al-

ready taking steps to remedy it

seems to offer ample confirma-

tion.

Baseball is supposed to be a

game for all the players, and
making the comparatively bum
ooes work out their' full round

an the hillock along with other

good ones would undoubtedly

serve the purpose of de-empha-
SBiing twirling ability of such
stars as Kvitky to a justifiable

extent. I

Bcceni tendency of UCX.A.
track team to grab up all the

Hegro stars in sight has paid

amazing dividends this season,

but the boys missed one of Cali-

fornia's greatest colored cmder-

men completely.

That would be Mack Robinson.

the Pasadena Jaysee star who
competed for U.S.A. team tn the

Berlin Oiympics. Bdack is now
attending Oregon U.. and his 23

paints in a meet last week help-

ed the Eugene squad to a. 67-64

Tietory over Washington. Roh-
hMon won the hundred in 9.65..

tilt 330 in 21.2s.. the low hurdles
in 33Je., and leaped 24 feet IH
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S.C Netters .

Score Oean

Sweep at Ojai

Heldman Upset in

Semi-finals of Coast

Net Championships

By FRANK STEWART

U.C.I*A.'s racquet wield-

ers along with those of oth-

er California schools prov-

ed unequal to the task of

stopping S.C/s all-conquer-

ing netmen from making a

clean sweep in the annual

Coast Intercollegiate tennis

championships at Ojai Val-

ley, which came to a close

Saturday.

Although the singles finals be-

tween Trojans Joe Hunt and
Lewis Wetherell was poetpcmcd

because of inclement weather, the

doubles title match was squeezed

in between rain storms with Hunt
and Wetherell defeating their

teammates, Don Leavis and Ken
Bartlet. in straight sets. 6-3. 6-4.

HUNT PICKED
The crosstown aces will settle

their argximent tomorrow on the

S.C. courts, with the high-rank-
ing Hunt heavily favored to an-

nex the crown which Capt. Julius

Heldman of U.Cli-A. won last

yea?.

In a semifinal sirwggie which
was intermptcd three times by
rain, Heldman feO before
Wetherell after two hard-fowght
sets, 6-3. 9-7. The Brain ace

had his chances, bat covM never
gain his top form because of the

bad playing conditions. He held

a 4-1 lead in the Kcond set.

Bradley Kendis. second ranking
Bruin, also was the victim of

another peslcy Trojan entry in

the quarter- finals. Leavens, the
steady southpaw who ranks No.

3 at S.C. accounted for him by
the count of 6-2. 15-13. The latter

set was the longest in the tourney.
Stan Singer, the othfr local

entry, was ousted by big Darrell

Hudlow of Redlands in the third!

round. 6-3, 6-2.

In a sensational foarter-final

doubles battle. Stanford's Capt.
Bob Underwood and Jimmy
Seaver nosed o«t Heldman and
Singer. After winning the open-
ing set without dropping a
game, the local dno then led 5-4

and point match in the second
set only to have Kendis miss aa
easy overhead sltot.

The fighting Stanfords then
staged a brilliant comeback to

overcome the Bniins' lead and
even matters by taking the second
se: at 9-7. The final canto was
another marathon scrap with the NEW "VORK. May 1.—"UP'—
inspired Indians coming out on

; The New York. Giants ran theu*

wlnning streak to 10 games m a

row today when they nosed out the

Brooklyn Dodgers 7-6. It was their

11th victory in 12 starts since

opening defense of their National

League championship, and put

them two and one-half games

ahead of the pack.
{

The Giants unleashed a 14-hit

attack, featured by Johrmy Mc-

NIGHT 8POBT8 EDITOB — JERST I2VIE PAGE THKEB

Local Golfers

Open Defense

of Links Crown

Cunningham Leads

Bruins into Action;

Play at Rancho

By JOHN NEWLAND8

U.C.LA.'8 varsity golfers

will take to the Rancho

course this afternoon to

open the defense of their In-

tercollegiate Golf Crown
when they tee-off against

the leading collegiate golf-

ers on the coast in the initial

rounds of the Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate golf

tourney. i I 1

Leading the Br\iins into action

will be Captain Jack Cunning-
ham, president of the S.CJ.G.A.,

who predicts the capture of the

crown for the third straight • year.

The locals won the title In 1936

and 1937 against practically the
same field.

Entered in the meet today
win be Sonthern California. Loy-
ola. Long Beach J.C. and Santa
Monica J.C. Offering strongest

opposition to the local strong

-

bold win be the cross-town Tro-

jans led by Bob Hermann, for-

mer individnal chaAnpton •< the

Temple Behemoths Punish Dummy

ayoffGame
Southpaw Twirler

Allows Four Hits
Kappa Sig Batters Befuddled \sf^ ;

Eaffling Change of Pace,>Smoker'i

ldu*p, Oihen Smash Out Homers \

'
i- • t I .i.|

'
t .

Turning in one of the most impressive hurling pe*-.

formances in the annals of interfratemity play, Phi Beta.

Delta's Benny Kvitky Friday whiffed 21 opposing Kaj^a

Sigma batters for a 5-3 victory while allowing but foiar

hits—propelling his nine into a commanding position^
the round-robbin playoffs. ^

Kvitky, southpaw dynamo
whose pitching has kept the Phi

B. D. slate unmarred in diamond
play all season. c(»nbined a baf-

fling change of pace with his

famous "smoker" to keep the

Kappa Sig sluggers entirely be-

fuddled.

Two of the hlU Vle«ned off

Kvitksr's delivery were of the

scratch infield variety, with a

pair of lucky Texas Leaguers
rounding out the quartet of safe

blows.
i

Matmen Name!

New Leaden if

Roberts Elected t»
|

Head Squad at

AnnuaiBanquet

Contrast in size between

teammates of the New
York Giants shown here.

Giant of the Giants is

Pitcher Bill Brown. 6' 4".

265 pounder. Shortstop

Dick Bartell is 5' 9" and

tips the scales 9\ 148.

Giants Ruiv

Winning Streak to

Ten Straight

Victory Increases New
York Lead over

Second Place Cubs

Nick Petropolo. who won the

Southern California J.C. crown
last weekend, will be favored to

nab the individual honors, how-
ever Walt Davison, ace Bruin man
will be pressing him all the way.

Other Bruins entered Include

Cunningham. Dale Plndley. Bob
Ortwin. and Warfield Oarson.

Spring has finally come to Philadelphia and along with

the crocuses and daffodils it has brought out the foot-

ball squad of Temple University. Mssrs. Harry Lorusso,

left, and John Mesics seem to have caught the fervor.

Gridmen Sparkle
in Final Drill

Bill Spaoiding's varsity fridders wound up tlieir annual spring

practice season last Thursday among a bevy of numerous but not

so beautiful smiles.

The grlddcrs have been pounding away at each oiber for ovn

four weeks now and despite an * i

incomplete roster, the squad has

sccRurr platebs '
i

Don Park is attempting to bol

ster his team's chances by recruit- shown definite promise 'of turn-
'

ing golfers from the ranks of the
^
mg into something by the time

general student body and Captaih
|

the 1938 season rolls around. The
CimnirMrham states that anyone ' lads have been absorbing a lot of

interested in competing today can knowledge under the masterful ;

still enter by paying the regis-
1 hands of Mssrs. Spaulding and \

tration fee of $200. Ray Richards but the fruits of
;

The matches are scheduled to their learning will not find an
;

start at 2:30 this afternoon and a opportunity to display them-
\

huge Bruin gallery is encouraged selves until late next September, i

to root the boys home. The i ParticuUrly outstanding in I

tourney will be concluded on ^hg j^lls has been the back
Thxirsday when the final rounds
will be fired.

top m the 18th game. 10-8.

Murray Sneddon and J. D.
Morgan. local peagreen netters.

were downed In early round
matches of the freshman -junior
college division.

Good Marks
Set up at

Penn Relays
CHICAGO. May 1. — ^UP> —

Diamond Nitie

Faces Trojan

Outfit Today
I

(Continued from page 1)

age wen over .400 Petrushkln. by
Caxthys home run with two mates

essentially a pitcher, is
aboard, against four Dodger hurl-

field with Uttle Charlie Fennen-
boch. Bin Overlin and Merle
Harris grabbing more than
their share of the limelight. On
the line it has been Mladin Za-
ruMca, George Pfeifer and Joe
Brown who btave stood oat like

the proverbial sore thnmlM. .\11

in all, the sqnad^s showing

should strike a foreboding note

to other members of the Pa-

cific Coast Conference.

With the return of the mole-

skins to the storeroom, the Bru-
ins have a long summer ahead of

them before they re-don their

outfits to once more echo the

sounds of thudding bodies and
squeaking shoulderpads over the
now qu:et Spaulding Field.

Starting tomorrow, the DaQy
Bruin will present a position

by position analysis of the 1938

Bndn vanity as U.wiU appear
against Iowa in the

opener in September.

KA&P HnriNG STAB
Big noise of the Phi Beta at-

tach was Newt Karp. speedy cen-
terflelder. Hitting in the number
six slot, Karp whacked out a
terrific homer to deep left field

on his first trip to the plate in

the second inning, scoring be-

hind Jack Cohen ho had sin-

gled infield. Karp drove In what
proved ..to be the nm that iced
the game in the seventh frame
when he slammed out a towering
fly to left center to score a mate
from third.

Cohen dvpUeated Karp^s cir-

cuit swat fai the fifth round,
scoring "Big boy^ Bud Harris

ahead of him.

The ELappa Sigs picked up sin-

gle runs in the second, fifth, and
seventh, evidently fired up by
Phi Beta rallies in the first half

of each of these innings.

BIcCONNEIX "GOAT"
Larry McConnell got two of the

four hits off Kvitky. both infield

rollers. McConnell also proved tne
goat of the game, plasrlng too
close in when "Eouter" Karp
stepped to the plate in the sec-

I
ond. and again misplaylng his

position when Cohen lamb«uted
his four bagger.

I In the other game on the Greek
i menu Friday, Phi Kappa Sigma

I

walloped Sigma Nu. 8-4, to es-

tablish itself as Phi Beta Delta's

chief challenger for the tong ti-

! tie.
I

Hugh Powell. Phi Kap
moundsman. found the Sigma
Nu bats quite impotent, sail-

ing through to an easy victory.

The defeat was tlie second in-

curred by the loae9> eliminat-

hlttlng at a pace close to .350.

Kenny Washington. Captain Al

been hitting the ball hard and

often of late. Martell is espec-

ers. Walte Hoyt. last of the quar-

tet, was the lower, while Rookie

Bill Lohrman. middleman m the Martell and John Zaby are three

Giant mound trio, was credited ^^jj^j. ^ruin sluggers who have
Aided by star athletes from the ^^^ ^^^ ''"i^- '

west. Penn's historic relay cami- PIRATES DUMPED !

val held iU own today in a com-. The Pittsburgh Pirates were
, „ ^ . w.» i

parison of records with its "feud- dumped from second place when ^•^ dangerous at present, hitting

ing" rival at Drake despite a they succumbed 4-1 to the Cm-
j
In the J50. neighborhood foUow-

spongy track on the final day. cinnati Reds while the Chicago
|
tx^^ « poor early season.

Marks in the Penn games were Cube moved above them with a ^^^ ^q |^ ^^^ |^ watch are
superior in four relays—and slow- I

victory over St. Louis. > "Bed" ITiiiij. stagging center
er in four runs during Saturday's The Cubs won 6-5 over St. Louis.

showers. scoring three runs in the second

Pittsburgh's famed half-mile uid three more in the fifth. The
imd sprint medley relay teams, an- i

first cluster came when Tony
chored by Olympic 800-meter Laxzerl clouted a homer with two
champion John Woodruff, con- on base. Larry French started for

tributed two of Penn's superior Chicago, but gave way to MaamA
records, but the other came from ' when the cards came back for two
four-mile and distance medley runs in the fourth.

teams which might as well have PHILLUS WIN
been at Drake-Indiana and North Philadelphia's Phillies ended a
Texas teachers.

Award Winners Report for

Sweater Measuremeiits Today
The following award-receivers '. Retcher. William Kieuger. <3e<!)rge

wiU please report to K.H. 227 to-
j

oUver, Curtis Towpsend, Robert
day between 9 ajn. and 12 pjn.

! ^^terfield.
to be measured for sweaters

:

_
SKIING-Wolfgang Lert. Miles i

HANDBAU^^harles Cascales,

Werner. Fred Stoffel. Ted CasUe. I John Essene. Walter Edmlsten,

Bob Oblath. Charles Walters. • Sam Oa 1 a t i o t o. Irwin Harris.

VARSITY BASEBALL — Charles ' Theodore Vasilopoulos, Martm Ziff

Ewlng. Carter Crall. Wm. Gray, I and Tom Kelt, coach. CREW—

With the election of Brace Ro-
berts and Buddy Rosenberg ,as

varsity and honorary froeh ctp-
tains highlighting the erening's

festivities, Briggs Hunt rounded
up his band of graplers for their

annual banquet last- Ftidt^ at

,
Mrs. Gary's Inn.

|
J !i

Reputedly ooe of the classiest

wrestlers oo. the Coast in the

175-pound division, Roberts was
hampered all last season by a
shoulder injury which prevented
him from showing to advantace.

FBOSH CAPTAIN I If
Rosenberg, mightiest mite of

the mat in the 112-pQund divi-

sion, was praised by Hunt as "the
most natural freshman wrestler

I have seen for quite same tkne
at U.CIiJL" With the additUm
of six <M- eight pounds. Roien-
berg should develop into a tertor

in the 118-pound division.

The banquet was topped off

with the presentation of giftSf to

outgoing Captain Chet Kfxifoo^
and Coach Hunt.

f

ing them from any ehaaee M
capturing the prised title.

Phi BeU Delu and Phi Kappa
Sigma stand at the bead of the

round robin standings, each team
boasting one win aigainst no set-

backs. Kappa Sigma remains in

the running despite its loss Fri-

day, with one win and one loss.

Today's schedule finds Kvitky
going after his second victory in

a contest against last place Sig-

ma Nu and Kappa Sigma facing

I

the Phi Kapc.

I
Should the Phi B. D.'s and Phi

Ksps emerge victorious in their

games today, the two teams win
meet in a "natural" for the

champioQshii) later this week.
'

1 i V

i-

fielder wha daated two home
nuis in the first game only to

be called out on one of tliem for

falling to touch second base.

Captain Hal Selling, sensation-

ally fielding short stop, Petrush-

in and Art Lflly. hard hittlag

second baseman.
While the rival slugging lineups

threaten to turn the game into a

free hitting melee. Brewer and

WOLCOTT OUTSTANDING
Brightest star of either carnival

was Rice Institute's sophomore
Flyer. Red Wolcott. a blond young-
ster hailed at Drake at the closest

thing to a Jesse Owens developed
smce the last Olympics.

Wolcott. hurdle sensatioa oT
the season, captwed the ISf-

yard highs, anchored the sprint
medley leaa which set a new
meet record of 3:23.5 and the

I 44f-yard team whieh tied the

I
BMet mark of 41.5 seconds.

Running in perfect weather at

I Drake, western athletes turned In

faster marks in the 440 yard

j
shuttle relay, quarter-mile, two-
mile and mile relays. In ah. eiiht

' meet relay and four special event

records were shattered.

inches to haod up anotfav tri-

umph In the broad Jiunp. A real

afternoon's work m any man's
league, and how Harry Ttottcr

, could use the ladl

nine-game losing streak when '
Kmberson may well duplicate

Hush Mulcahy, young righthand- Wednesday's pitchers' battle. Both

er. pitched a two-hit game to beat are sophomore right banders, but

the Boston Bees 5-1. ^^1* Brewer is a curve ball art-

In the American league, the ,
^^- Emberson's best effort is his

leading Cleveland Indians kept up f*«* O"*

their hot pace with a 4-3 decision
,
BREWEB EFFECnVE

over Detroit, their fourth In flvej Brewer has pitched even more
surts against the Tigers this year,

effectively than has Petrushkln
The second- place Washington

, jhirlng the present campaign. de-

Dale Wolln. Kenny Washington,

Al Martel. Joe Cordoza. John Zaby.

Hal Hirshon. John Carter. Dave
Hill. John Baida. Murray Howard.

Robert Hillen and Martin Utton.
VARsrry tennis — Juiius

Heldman. Bradley Kendis. Stan
Singer. Kris Suglcb. Bob Barth.

Keith Emberson, Milt Cohen, Bob Bob Bartlett. Stan Goodman. Nor-

Senators evened their series with

the New York Yankees at one each
when they nosed the world cham-
pions 4-3 today.

SOX LOSE
Jimmy Foxx hit two home runs

and drove In four hltt. baft they

were not enough to keep the Boa-
ton Red Sox from being beaten 8-8

by the Philadelphia Athletics.

Luther -Ihocnas. who started and
was touched for eight of the 8o:^s

10 faitil lasted seven innings and
recstfW credit for the win.

St. Louis' Browns came from be-

hind with five runs in the last

three innings to beat the Chicago
White Sox 7-5. '

feating the Bears in his most
Imprrsilvr performance. While
Bnbenon has been troubled with

a sore arm during most of the

season, the slight Bruin ace allow-

ed St. Mary's potent lineup but

four hits in eight Innings in his

last turn on the mound to inrove

that ht is back hi form.
j

Todays batting orders:

S.C.—Seillng. ss: Ully ab: Pet-

rushkln. rf; limner. If: Ramsey,
cf : Murdock or Holly, lb: Hanson.
3b; Taylor, c: and Brewer, p.

urXJk.—Martell. 3b: Hlzahon.

cf: Carter, rf; Gray, lb: Wash-
ington, ss: Zaby. If; Wolln. 2b;

Swing, c; azKl Emberscm. p.

WhlUow, Vincent Rice, Ed Law.
VARSITY TRACK — Thomas

Berkeley. John Blaikie, Thcnnas
Bradley. Jesse CaUerl. Wendell
Catlin. Jack Dunning. Marshall

Foster. Keith France, Wm. Lace-

field. Carl McBain, John McGreg-
or. Norman Miller, Clark Shaugh-
nessy. Woodrow Strode. Pat Tur-
ner. Paul Van Alstlne, Francis

Wai. Gail Wyatt, John Ryland,

Harold Shafer. Frederick Michel.

Robert Harvey, Paul MueDer.
Edward Barnes.

FR08H TRACK — Harry Bur-
ford. Leo Cogen, Cecil Cran-
boume. Lane Donovan. Frank
Dupas. Charles Fenenbock. Roger
Hoeger. Joseph Howse. Wallace
Klndel. Spencer Kaao. Bernard
Uacaray. David McFkrland. Gor-
don MoUett. Robert Smart. PhUip
Smith. Bmmo Williams. VARSITY
GYMNASTICS—Lowell Anheier.

Milton Baum. Robt Campbell,

Wilfred Monroe. William Newman,
Charles Stein. George Tleman.
Robt. Wienpahl, Les Stockton.

Robert Cockhum. FRESHMAN
GYMNASTICS — Bruce Connor,
Richard Cummings, Richard

ton Beach. Vic Seliger, Joe Adams.
Louis Hayward. FRESHMAN
TENNIS—Murray Sneedon, Al

Beck. Ray Rosencrans, John Ar-
ensmeyer, Francis Shamhart,
Herb Bright, J. D. Morgan, Fred
Mcintosh, Stan Ames.
VARSITY GOLF-^ack Cun-

ningham. Dale Findlay, Warfield
Garson, Donald Hall. Lawrence
Upton. Wallace Martin. Robert
Ortwin. Edward Stanton, Clro

Whlted- FRESHMAN GOLF—Bert
Brlsldn. Rasrmond Butler. Donald
Carman. John Denton, Victor

Kolb, Gaston Porter. II I

VARSITY SWIMMING — De-
vere Chrlstensen. J(^m de Kramer.
George Fiske, Robt. Kolenbom.
Jerome Moss. Dexter Paddock.
Donald Shaw. Charles Wright,
Sam North, Ralph BCarsden,

Charles Norton, Victor Smith.
FRESHMAN SWIMMING —

Robt. Brady. Joseph Brown.
Ad(dph Czerwenka. Henry Eddy.
John Gump, Tom Ham, Wm.
Kuehne. Donald MarTnnifi. Jerome
Northrup, Charles Petersen, Wm.
Reordan. Jack Sommers and
James Wright.

Remember the

University
rfVl

lO-summER
X

Wl
K

siciitaiUl ^
COUtSi ht^

ALL SUlJiCTS OfFillO-^IOClAM OPTIOMAL

4

Give a kid a chance

$10

send one kid to camp
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Tickets for

Greek Drama

Co on Sale

^Oedipus Rex' Set

for Performances

Here This Week

'ilckets for the twenty-

first annual Greek drama,

presented by University

dr^ma classes under the

diijection of Evalyn Thomas,

instructor in English, go on

sale today in campus ticket

offices. I

Pk^senting Scqjhocles' "Oedipus

Rejj." one of the famous trag-

edies of literature, tne production'

will have special student rates of

35 cents, 50 cents, and 75 cents

for the two performances Friday

anq- Saturday nights at 8:30

o'cl^k in Royce hall auditorium.

STUDENT PRICES
Student tickets and general ad-

mis^sioii seats, priced at 50 cents,

75 cents, and $1. may be obtained

at the Kerckhoff hall ticket win-

dow and at the cashier's office

in ihe Administration building.

'Oedipus Rex," which wiU

follow the English tnuuriatioo

of Gilbert Murray. Regius pro-

feaW of Greek at the University

of Oxford, deals wth the work-
ing of Fate upon the life of

O^pus, who became king of

THebes by aolTing the riddle of

thie Sphinx.

Ifr. Ernest Carroll Moore, pro-

fessor of education and philoso-

phy, who has long been a sup-

poijter of the University's tradi-

tional classical production yester-

day had the following to say

about the drama:
*The annual Greek drama

event has been a source of im-

m^ise profit to the campus as

weU as to the students who take

pa|t. As an exceedingly worth-

while University activity, it merits

th^ support of each one of us."

7^

Classical Play Staged Friday, Saturday
,

.
^

-.-J L_j __ .

Cohort Celebrates Greater Reich Youth Group

Legislates

dt 1 oW ol^oxmo

Luminaries Draw for Davis Cup Pairings

A characteristic pose of Der Fuehrer, whose Nazi hench-

man in Czechoslavakia, Konrad Henlein, yesterday de-

manded a national plebiscite of the Prague government

to give more power to the Sudeten German minority.

Henlein Demands Plebiscite

on Czech-German Issue

PRAGUE. CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
May 1 — (UP) Czechoslovakia's

militant Nazi leader. Konrad Hen-
lein, today spiked his defiance of

the Prague government with de-

mands for a nation plebiscite to

give more power to the Sudeten
German minority.

All of Czechoslovakia's 15.250.-

000 people should be given the

right to determine at the polls

whether "they prefer peace and
justice" by granting the Sudetens
equal autonomy rights, he said in

a May Day speech. ^ .
j

The only May Day clash be-

tween Czechs and Sudeten Ger-

mans occurred at Troppau where

one man was badly wounded and

1

several others slightly injured be-

fore police restored order.

The Sudeten deputy Fritz Woll-

ner. speaking at Eger, said "The
Versailles treaty is a mere scrap

of paper and hereafter we will

address our complaints, not to

Geneva, but to Berlin."

Henlein. motoring across the

Sudeten country near the Ger-
man frontier to speak in six cities

between 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.. led

the Sudeten celebration of Fue-
hrer Adolf Hitler's holiday of the

greater G man reich.

Henlein's speeches coincided

with Czech festivals commemor-

ating the 20th anniversary of the

founding of this post-war republic.

f

(

Civic Leaders

Appear Wednesday
in Model Assembly

state and civic notables will be

.speakers in a miniature. Call- i

fomia youth model legislature to

be held Wednesday at the Y.W.

C.A. clubhouse at 3 p.m.

Reoolutlons are to be made
in four round-table discuuion

groupR on current topics which

will be submitted for considera-

tion and further study at the

reiular California Youth Model
legislaturr scheduled for Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday in

San Francisco.

The opening address at Wed-
nesday's event will be given by

Samuel Yorty, California State

assemblyman, who will be follow-

ed by John Anson Ford, Los An-
geles county supervisor.

PANEL GROUPS
Directly after these speeches,

the meeting will be given over to

panel discussions on housing, de-

linquency, labor, and civil liber-

ties.

Sponsored by th« Y.W.C.A.
Public Affairs committee un^er
the chairmanship of Coremfe
Adelman, the miniature assem-
bly is open to the University

public.

U.C.L.A. students planning to

attend the San Francisco confer-

ence as senators and assembly-

men from various youth groups

will be honored guests at the

Wednesday legislature. "*
,,

General Insurance

Course Offered

A course in General Insurance

will be offered by the extension

division at its downtown classroom,

815 South Hill street, starting

Monday eveniiTg at 8 p.m.

The course is planned to assist

those who are preparing for the

examination for a state insurance

commissioner's license.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull, third from right, hands to Yakichiro Suma, left, of the

Japanese Embassy in Washington, first draw for the Davis Cup matches, as promin-

ent members of the United States Lawn Tennis lAssociation look on. The North

American zone draw pitted Japan against Canada, and Mexico against Australia, the

winner- to meet the European champs for the right to meet the United States.

Jones Electeai

OFHCIAL NOTICES

Shanghai Area

Invaded Again

SHANGHAI, May 1—(UP)—
Japanese soldiers with bared bay-

onets occupied a large section in

the heart of the Anglo-American

area of the International settle-

ment tonight after Chinese terror-

ists had thrown a grenade at a

Japanese military truck and

wounded nine persons.

It was the second armed mass
occupation of foreign districts of

the settlement within 24 hours
and aroused British and American
residents who long have feared

that the Japanese planned to as-

sume control of the settlement.

Hundreds of Japanese soldiers

in motor trucks arrived within a
few minutes after the explosion

at 3 p. m. and blocked off large

areas around Nanking road near
the big race course and recrea-

tion grounds opposite the YM.
C.A.

to Membefrshijp

onrAlumni Council

Mrs. Dorothy Hamlit<>n Jones,

'32, has been elected 'as a !mem-

ber ot the U.C.L.A. Aliurtini coun-

cil to fill the unexpirje4 term of

Druzella Goodwin Tejnjy, ^26. it

was revealed yesterdasf.
j

A resident of Santa Monica,

Mrs. Jones was active at U.C-

L.A. in Agathai and Prytanean,

honorary organiza^iions, and as

Y.W.C.A. president. H^it term will

expire in June of next; jyea^.

The Alumni council Is compos-

ed of fourteen memt>ers, includ-

ing the A.S.U.C. president and^ a

faculty representativ^j in| addi-

tion to the elected bcldy. It adts

as the governing boird of the

U.C.L.A. Alumni association.

Polish Fascists,

Socialists Rioi

WARSAW, Poland, May 1.—
(UP)—At least one person was
killed and 80 injured. 20 of them
seriously, in a series of May Day
clashes today in Poland between
Socialists and the newly-organized
radical nationalist group known as

"Falanga."

In most cases, according to the

police, the "Falangas" (Fascists)

were the aggressors. In Warsaw
they arrived in motor trucks at

five different Socialist assemblages

and attempted to break up the

meetings.

Timely arrival of police rein-

forcements was said to have pre-

vented a serious spread of rioting.

At Poznan 17 persons were in-

jured before police arrived and
quelled a riot, and at Lwow the

rightists and Socialists battled for

more than a half hour. Nine were
seriously injured and 30 others

received slight injuries.

Freshmen

Interviewed
I

by Agathai

Senior Honorary
Awards Plaque to

Outstanding Co-ed

Selected on a beusis of person-

ality, service, 8cholarshl|>, and

leadership, eight women of the

freshman class will be Interview-

ed by members of Agathai, senior

women's service honorary. •*!. 1

p.m. today in K.H. 309. - '

From the group under consider-

ation, one freshman woman will

be chosen, who, in the opinion of

Agathai members, best qualifies

for the title of most outstanding^

yearling co-ed.
j

j- >

PLAQUE GIVEN
j f

The freshman to win the honor

will be awarded an Agathai

plaque, bearing her name, the

,

date, and the University crest, as

a part of the recognition exercises

at the Women's Activity banquet

at the end of the semester.

The honm* award, presented :

by Agathai this year for the

first time, wiU become a regu-

lar part of the senior organisa-
tions' activittes. A second

plaque will hang in the A.W.S.

office where the name of the

winner will be recorded each

year.

The eight freshman women to

be interviewed today were chosen

from approximately fifty names
submitted by individuals and or-

ganizations on campus. The eight

are: Pege Betty. Ethyl McCarthy,
Mary Tomkins, Claire Hansen,

Mary Shorkley, DoUy Vaughn,

Betty Crawford, and Betty Bfl-

lingsley. -
[

||^
.

!v^

<\

Today
3:00—Family Relations group,

Y.iV.CA.
4:00—^Freslunan club cabinet,

Y.W.C.A. Flying Squad-
dron, Y.W.C.A.

RI JAN INSTITUTIONS

le opticmal examinations in

(rican Institutions will be held

tmder the supervision of the

Co|nmlttee on American Institu-

tion on Thursday, May 19, from
1:00 to 4:00 pjn. in Royce Halll

164- Any registered student with
Junior or Senior standing is eligi-

ble to take the examination.

Persons desiring to take the

examination must file a state-

ment of intentioD with the regis-

trar not later than May 15. Fur-
ther information concerning the

ex$mlnati<Hi ma^ be obtained
frcjm Dr. W. W. Crouch, Royce
lUm 323.

J. A. C. Grant, Chairman.
Committee on American
Institutions.

SPANISH BfAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

se?ning next semester's programs
Wore May 20. Office hours in R.

HJ 342C daily 9:00 ajn.-10:00 a.

ml M.WJ". 12:00 m.-l:0O pjn.
Sylvia N. Ryan

(TUDl

SENIOR COMl'REHENSrVE
r EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-
ating in June will be given
Thursday. May 5, from 3 to 6,

and Friday, May 6, from 3 to 6, in
C3. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.
Chairman Dept. of English.

STUDENT HOUR
{President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Friday, April 29

Irhm 2:30 to 3:30. He will see

stiidents at this time without ap-

P0lntment in Administration

Building 203.

STUDENTS IN LETTERS AND
SCOBNCE WITH DEFICIENT
R^-TERM GRADES
Students whose mid - term

gxvuies are imsatisfactory are ur-

geid to make use of the facilities

wmch the College provides for

ccmssel and assistance. New stu-

dents, especially, who have found
dl Ticulty in nuking adjustment
to university atmosphere and new
Bi»thods of study should seek

hilp at once in order that they
xa%y raise their standing before

tt e end of the semester.
Educatltmal counselors and de-

jM rtment advisers will be glad to

ti Ik with students diulng their

ccDSUltation hours. Often a short
anference with the instructor of

a [course that is proving difficult

wpi be of help. This office, also,

stiuids ready to assist in any way
possible.

Gordon S. Watkins
Dean of the Oollege of

Letters and Science

Geology lA-lC Field Trips
Second Series

Friday. May 6. 1 to 5 p.m,
Saturday, May 7, 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Monday, May 9, 1 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, May 11, 1 to 5 p.m.
Thursday, May 12, 1 to 5 pjn.
Friday, May 13, 1 to 5 pjn.
Monday, May 16, 1 to 5 pjn.
Tuesday. May 17, 1 to 5 p.m.

Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY. April 28, to THURSDAY,
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.
After May 5 up to 11:00 a.nL of
the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geol-
ogy Department does not guar-
antee any students a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb,
Instructor in Geology

INTERVIEWS WITH
COUNSELORS '

Students in the College of Let-
ters and Science who will not have
received their junior Certificates

by June or August, 1938, should
interview their counselors during
the remaining weeks of classes
this semester. Students should
make their appointments as soon
as possible in Administration 232.

If a student is in doubt as to
his major he should consider care-

Classified Ads
Rooms For Rent*

Ton RENT—150-165, 4 and 5 room
flata; new building; unit heat;
Venetian blinds; stall shower
(Calif, tile); Electric refrig:. 661
Kolton Ave. WA 4710.

luily his choice of a counselor.

I

The interview at this time is

necessary since each student must
have received a "Record of Inter-

view" before his study list will be

signed in the fall. Counselors are

occupied in September with new
students and have but limited

time for old students. Since the

study list must be signed before

it may be filed with the Registrar,

postponement of the interview

now may result in late filing in

September and the conseriuent

fee.

Students are reminded that they
-are to bring to the Interview the
latest photostat of their Univer-
sity record, any evaluation or sta-

tus checks they may have receiv-

ed, and previous "Record of Inter-

view" sheets. Counselors also ex-

pect that students shall have
made themselves familiar with
the requirements for the Junior
Certificate and with the lower
division requirements of the de-

partment of their proposed ma-
jor or curriculum.

Students who expect to re-

ceive their Junior Certificates in

June or August do not see Coun-
selors, but hereafter consult the
authorized upped division advis-

ers of their major departments.
A student's major is officially de-
clared by obtaining the signa-
ture of an authorized upper divis-

ion departmental adviser on the
first study list following the re-

ceipt of the Jimior Certificate.

E. L. Lazier, Assistant Dean
College of Letters and Sci-

ence. . j

For Sale

Typteg

History, Brainerd Dyer, Kazuo
Kawai. Mrs. Lucy M. Gaines.
Household Science, Miss Leila M.
Doman. Italian. Miss Madeleine
Letessier. Life Science Group. See
Bacteriology. Botany, or Zoology.

Mathematics, Samuel Herrlck, F.

A. Valentine. Clifford Bell. Med-
ical Technician, Curriculum for

Miss Meridian Greene. Philos-

ophy. Miss Isabel Creed. Physics.

J. M. Adams. Political Science.

E. A. Beecroft, W. W. Crouch, R.
H. Fitzglbbon. Pre-Chemlstry. H.
W. Stone. Pre-Dental, Miss Sarah
R. Atsatt. PreEInglneering O. H.
Hunt, W. E. Mason. Pre-Legal, E.

A. Beecroft. Brainerd Dyer, R, H.
Fitzglbbon. H. M. Karr, Mrs. Dor-
othea C. Woodworth.

Pre-Medical. Miss Sarah R. At-
satt. Boris Krlchesky. A. M.
Schechtman. Pre-NUrsing, Miss
Meridian R. Greene. Pre-Opto-
metry. J. M. Adams. Psychology.
Miss Ellen B. Sullivan. Public

Health Nursing, Miss Elinor L.

Beebe. Public Speaking, H. M.
Karr. Sociology, Curriculum In

M. M. Stockwell. Spanish, Miss
Anna Krause. Swedish, C. W.
Hagge. Zoology. Miss Sarah R.
Atsatt, Boris Krichesky.

SUMMER SESSION
Kindergarten-Primary and Gen-

eral Elementary majors will please

come to EB. 235 for consulta-

tion concerning either summer
session programs or programs for

the fall semester. 1938.

Signed: M. L. Darsie.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGUSH

The written final examination
f(r June candidates for the Mas-
Ur's degree in English will be

gfren on Thursday, May 5. froiA

to C in CB. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.
Chairman Dept. of English.

TYPING—Neat and accurate. West-
wood Stenoi^raphlc Service, •210
Postofflce Bl6g.. 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phon« WLA 34761.

PAPERS typed by public stenog:-
rapher. Corrections. revisions.
Special rates HE 3968. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

TYPING done "right" on campus.
Ovemlgrht service at reasonable
rates. Mildred Schwartz. K.H. 212.

Miscellaneous

TUTORING offered in chemistry,
physics and math. All yoa can
learn; |tO mo. VI Ult

COUNSELORS IN THE COLLEGB
OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
A student will usually choose

his counselor in accordance with
the department of his probable
major.
Anthropology. Miss E. B. Sulli-

van. Astronomy. Samuel Herrick.

Bacteriology, Miss Meridian
Greene. Botany, Mrs, Martha H-
Kinsey. Chemistry. H. W. Stone.
J. D. McCullough. Classics, Mrs.
Dorothea C, Woodworth. Econo-
'mics, M. M. Stockwell, M. H.
Walker. R. M. Glendlnnlng. Eng-
lish, C. S. Downes, G. S. Hubbell,
L. 8. Hultzen. H. M. Karr. C. W.
Hagge.
FYench Miss Madeleine Letes-

sier. Geography, R. M. Glend-
lnnlng. Kazuo Kawai. Geology. R.
W. Webb. German, C, W. Hagge.

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN
HISTORY

V

The Comprehensive written ex-

amination in History will be held

on Fri., May 20, and on Mon. and
Tues., May 23 and 24.

Graduate students in History

desiring to take this examination
are requested to send written no-

tice to the History office, RJi
334, including therein in which
field they wish to be examined
and the respective "percentages"

in each field.

W. Westergaard, Chairman.

\
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The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for French majors graduat-

ing In June will be given Friday.

May 13 from 3 to 5 in R.H. 248.

Students are requested to bring

an outline map of France.

H. R. Bnish.

Chairman Dept. of French.

lO-summER ACCOUNTING
COUiSE /irt«iM.v«*35
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Wlial's Wrong?

Educational Views Aired in

Editorial by Local Student

•o Today's Feature Pai:e (Eattfomia
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

m
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Who's Who?

of the Students of the Unirerslty of Ctlifomia at Lm Ang^eks

Off-campos Doings of Bmin
Socialities Reported on Pa^e

Fooir; Greek Plans Outlined

Tuesday, May 3, 1938.

-4-

\^
I

Official Publication of the Students of the Unirerslty oi i traornia ai ixis ah^cks ^^>.>^.>j, ^^^, ^, ^
.

BaiTif Leads Troi/ io'RQiraai\piamqnd Whi
NEWS

I

Flashes
^^i»» m m m^ » ^ i^j»»«»'»i»'

Sutherland's [

Duty Defined

at Meeting 1

Says Goodbye

U.D.S. Discu**^

Play Rejection

bv Director

Initiating a movement to

Court Upholds

Pcaent Pools
WASHINOTON. May 2—-in*)—

Tie supreme court today reaf-

Urmed control by patent pools

o'rer the use of their licensed pro-

d icts and the decision drew heat-
j ^- /

e<i protests !tom j^jstice Hugo u define the exact duties 01

Eiack that lit wiu expand and
Sutherland, graduate

strengthen monopolies now under -JOnn :>utnenaiiu, ^lau

Oovemmentai attack. director of drama, debate,

TTe Verdict' came three dajrs . , T"^«;tra^sri^ir

aitter President Roosevel: asked and mUSlC, the Lni%erSlty

in a special message :o ]>aniatics societv met yes-

K... ^T^^'^^^^ terday to dUcuL^ Suther- SCHEDULES
'^'"T^;"t^Sf;^"r^:'- I^nd-s =ugge«ion that pro- pJSTALL.\T10>'
: on that future patents should be duction plan? for *Tne

k

MABGAKET WILSON

PHIL\TERES

Phrateres. women's social or-

ganization, will hold its formal

Schedule:

i'Legislature'

Model Youth Session

Held Tomorrow;
Dinner Planned

The role of the student m gov-

ernment will be the keynote of a

minlattire CaUfomia Youth
Model Legislature to be held to-

morrow at 3 pjn. m the Y.W.C-A.

clubhouse.

John Anson Pord. Los Angeles

county supervisor, and Samuel

Yorty. State assemblyman, will

deliver the opening address on the

purpose of youth model legiala-

tion.

ROUND T.%BL£S '

|

Following the talks, the meet-

ing will be divided into four

round-table discussion grdups.

'Sweethearf

Temple Gives

to Camp Fund
Shirley Temple, fiiw child

actreas xad adopted "sweetheart

•r U.CL^\./ yesterday an-

DMuecd a gift of S5M to bay

permanent e^vipment for the

Cnirenity Camp in Big Pfnes

this sonuner.

Shirley s dooataon. whkh wU>

hefp bay beds, blaniwtf. and

baseballs f«r the use of IM
mderpririleffed SawteUe ehfl-

dren, i> a repetitiMi of a $5M
eontribation she made t« the

University Reiigioos conference

prvject last year.

Over Sl.lM has already been

collected for tlic Camp fond,

according to Camp committee

chmrman Tom Tager. who has

rgcd campus individuals and

organisations to lend their sop-

Concert Given Krugmeh Protest

by Symphony

Orchestra

.|:

Weird Decision in

rjiade available for use 'oy any one
g^.^^-^ ^nd the Blind," one

pon payment of appropr.ate roy-
, u j j u«. "

.. .w r^ roujaa-t»*nc uii3tuoo*«w s*w«»-.

Ities. . act play, be abandoned by msulliUon bamjuet at the Deau^ ^^^ ^^ P»ulconer r^-^„ •/»«: HA'll^
the organization. I

'

^'"^^ ^^''^' ""^"^ "«»o"^ *' « ^^ wm lead a nanel on delinouency. T OFCIISICS 0630
The play, which had been pass- i^ew officers to be installed are

ed by the Playreadii« committee. ^Cargaret Dumont. president:

Hitler Leares for

iussolini \ isit ^
HITL.ERS ENTOUR^WITH HITLSRS file's iuu«- ^^^ ^ .j,^ director as Beth Kinne. vice-president :

Phjl-

icv T?vT>nrTE TO ROME Mav ^
. ^ ,. lis Waaon. corrcspondmg secre-

^"I^C?^ f^^SLue^Adoll' Pro-I^yahsr propaganda and as ,^^ ^^ g^^^^ ^^^^^
toi'>- r* the Grea-er German offensive to CathoUcism. Some secretary. Prances Corcoran.

le'ch ^n: across the Alps to- members of UD5.. who believed press representative: and Muriel

ixg^t on a historic visit to his i^^^ n^ censorship was taking Goddard. histonan.

iioof . neighbor. Prenue. Benito
^^ .^^ ^^^ ^^ members. a^Jted ^^ ^^ ^.^ q Knudsen. Dean

,
Sutherland to come to yesterday s ^^ ^^ Gordon S. Watkins.

r meeting of the drama group to j^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ j ^nier.
define his capacity as drama ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Howard S. Noble.

direc'or Dean Helen M. Laughlin. assis-

tfuaaoOni of litaly.

Berlin was exultant ^ spirits

ind pli-image as Der Puehrer lef

or the meeting of ""the two great-

men of the century"—Pteld

Vlarshal Hermann Wilhelm Goer-

mg ca-ed :: :hat—but the spec-

panson to the pageantry awaiting

mm in Che city of the caesar*.

•Qedifjus Rex,"

next week.

Greek drama.

NO CENSORSHIP POWER* tant Dean Anne Stonebraker. and oie miniature assemoiy wui w: ensics. to enter :ne iirst annual : aitnougn a pai\ oi uie gruup wi*j.i ^^ • C 1
*

Surher'and pomted out that he Mrs. Robert Campbell. -faeld at R.CB. m co-operation AU-University Debate tournament. pUy for the presentation <>< SltUatlOIl ^OUSUt
kcl- was almost drab m com- .^""nTpi^er of cSisorship. and Also to be present are campus with Dr. Paul A. Dodd. assistant which will be staged THursday and .^.- — r^^* ^^^ ^JKtlAa^K^J ^ta^

nfr " .^ w rejected a play it h««i* ^<^ their successors: professor of maoAgement and m- Friday.

mi'd have to oe rejected by the Georgette Poster. Virginia Pynt. dustry. leadloc a group on the -The All-U Debate tournament

^ ^-«„. i-nnrmi hn&ni and Laurette Clair. Dorothy McAllis- coau of medical care and health is excellent preparation for stu-
Organ^zat-iOCS v,uui-rvi wm^w •*»»* „_*,._ m^^,, r^.,w^^r rwTmUi-mr J ._ J— ^*^j i^ .,. ..ir,.^.^m<* «
the student council before itRepublicans Score

Monopoly Message
WASHINGTON. May 2—tTJP>—

Republican foes of President

Roosevelt's ant:-tr.i3t proi^ram.

charged \n the house late today

chat the Chief Executives mon-
cpoiy messa*te was based on

"class hatred** and "prejudice.*'

The charge was voiced by Rep.

Leo E, AH^en. R.. 111., after the

President's message, sent to the

Sena'e last Friday, was read to

the House despite a Repubhcan at-

•empt to dispense '.th the resid-

ing

Stein to Plai

Solo in Beethoven

I

, Piano Composition

Fourth m a serves of semi-an-

nual concerts presented by the

University Sjrmphony orchestra

will be offered tomorrow at 1 pjn.

In Royce H*i] auditorium under
the direction of LeRoy W. Allen,

chairman of the capipus music
department. I !

Featured artist mi tomorrow's

program will be Leonard Stem,

slated to give a piano solo as a

part of Beethoven's Concerto No.

1 in C Major. "Allegi^o con Drio."*

PROGRAM
The fifty piece University Sym-

!
phony orchestra will open the

I program with the Haydn compo-

! sition. "London Symphony in D
Major. Adaglo-AIlegro. Andante."

Following the Beethoven

piano concerto played by ^an-
ist Stein, tbe "Choral and

I Fngve in G MiBor| wffl cloae

' the seml-aannal ooneert ap-

j
pcarance. Tbe piece, originally

written by Bach. wM later re-

arranged by Abert. who added

j
a middle portion of his omn

i
composition.

'

| -J

Open free of chargte to the Uni-

Students considering participa- i versity public, the • concert pro-

tion m deoate activities next se- ; gram tomorrow wTUj be the only

mester were urged yesterday by
j
official appearance jof jthe local

Dinner and evening aetelon of
' John Sutherland, director of for- i symphony orchestra mis semester,

Che miniature assembly will be ensics. to enter the first annual ! although a paix of the group wfll

7-5 S.C. Victory
- Ten Inning TUt

'No Protest'

i i^.4ii>.A

will lead a panel on delinquency.

A group on labor will be under -^ , m-
the direction of Mrs. Alice Bodle. PrQlSPS ^Cl^'
of the Pacific Coast labor bureau, '

* * •***^'^ *

and David T. Babcock. m charge

of the Town hall industrial rela-

tions division.

Helen Marston Beardaley. of

the .American Chrll Liberties

I'nion, is slated to lead the dis-

enssion on civil Uberties. Chair-

man of a gtovp on bowing b
yet to be announced, according

to Corcnnc Adeiman, chairman

•f tte affair.

Debate Tournev

Contest Commended
as Preparation for

Speech Activities

Ends in Dispute;

Trojans Vanish

BCXLETIN

Bill Ackerman. gradnate

a^er. and Marty Kmg,
baacball coach, contacted Clint

Evans at Berkeley late last night

by telephone and teamed that, |n

an probability, tlie protest of yes-

today's 7-5 win for S.C. over IT.

CXJL wonkl not be allowed.

While admitting that nnder

normal circumstances tbe Brain

protest would be allowed, theC
ULA. president asserted thati a

ruling was passed at last June's

annual meeting of conference m-
ficials barring all possible pro-

tests. Minutes of the meetihg

had not been located to prove this

^oint, however. j

Bruin diamond captain Ai

Martell, whose vigorous

protest of yesterday's S.C.-

iU.C.LA. tray went to no

avail.

By JOHN' ROTHWELL

Marty Kru^s fired-^p

^ey to European

could be finally cast out.

.%fter Jhi iiMlm tUi
ment, upon the suggest*— of the

drama director, president Gc«rge

Kflgem called for a volunteer

ter sf play censorship today at

1 p. m. in KM. 4tl. ^
Tryou-us for the one act play ScureUier

series will be held today in K.H.

270 at 4 p. m.

ter. Betty Wyatt. Carrel! Welling, insurance. dents interested In or expecting to

Virguua Keim. Olga SibbelL and Beserratioos may be made until come out for debate next year,

Kay Hardmaa. noon tomorrow for 35 cenu at Sutherland declared.

Tlcicets for the affairs are ^jcb. The affair is open to the SIGN-CP SLATU)
available fr«n Phrateres council university public.

members or at K.H. 230 at S1.25.

according to outgoing president

Margaret Wilson.

:(

Deadline for

Music Honorary

Presents Greig

i Music Todav

[Jrhe
wkrd

I
The "Peer Gynt Suite* of E4-

Greig win be featured on a

A.W^. Slates i

Social Hour
|

Recreational Held
I Tomorrow in

,
Kerckhoff Lounge

Men's, womens and mixed
teams will compete in the new af-

fair, speaking on the national Pi

Kappa Delta question. "Resolved.

•Ttiat the National Labor Rela-

tions Board Should Be empowered
to Enforce ComtxilstXT Artntra-

tion in All Indixitnal Disputes."

"Sign-npo for tbe affair must

be made in K.H. 441 by 1 p.m.

tomorrow" Sutherland pointed

out. Competition is open to all

students.

WAAFonpi^
Banquet Slated

Awards Presented;

Installation of New
I

Officers Scheduled

in Panel Talks

BrHishAtalo Pact \ ' Contest Nears
Approved by Commons

Bruinettes will be entertained

Winding up th.s year's activi-

ties, the Wom«i's Athletic asso-

ciation will hold it annual spnng

banquet for presentation o f

awards Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at

the Wiishire Country club.

Motif for the formal event is

Shangri-La. " Tahl<5 decorations '

building.

Dr. Olmsted

Bmins and Sam Barry's

pennant-seeking Trojans
met in the second da^h>^of

their three-game crosstopn

series at Sawtefle ycstitr-

day, and after ten inniligs

of hair-raising baseball ind

a half hour of heated argu-

ment, they still don't know

I

Olmsted, Mowat Speak who won the dam thin^.

at Y3I.C.A. Banquet

;

The undecisive conclusion ^as

x--*—.«• i-k/r.__ Ort__a
I

brought about hy a weird tenth
lenor uiiers dongs ,^^.^^ ^^^^ ^j ^^ 3^ Hirshon

called out going to second base

Whether or not the key to the when hit by a ground ball off the

European situation is held oy bat of Pinch Hitter Dave HilL. In-

Prance and Great Britain will be 1

asmuch as the horsehide fir^

^ ^ , , * ,^' glanced off the glove of lack
considered by two local, faculty |^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
members. Dr. John W. Olmsted ^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^^ squ^dj ar-

and Charles L. Mowat, when they g^ed thai Hirshon was safe ' and

the YJbl.C-Al annual an official protest was last^night

tomorrow at 8:15 pji-

speak at

banquet

in the Religious Conference

f\L.
sent to Clint Evans, U.CJ5.' coach

and president of the CJ3JLJ
; TROJANS WIN???

LO.VDON. May 2—'UP—The ongicai compositions before Mon-
House of Commons toiught_ ap- ^^^ ,j ^^^ ^^ ^^ n,^^ ^^ ^^^^1

_ _ A trophy presented by Dean of ^^ carry out the theme accord

program of organ music present- ^^ ^ two-hourrecreauonal period Undergraduates Earl J. MiUer ^^g ^ Hazel Anderson. W-A-A.

ed today at noon by Alexander tomorrow from 3 to 5 pjn. m '^^ ** awarded to the winning ^^^^ member in charge of ar-

Campus musicians will submit schreiner. Umversity organist. Kerckhoff hall women's lounge ^«^- ""» co^^test wiU be judged nuigements for the affau-.

Until the protest is acce|)ted-

prO" however. S.C. goes down in? theassistant

fessor of political science and ' records as the winner, a two^-mn

former Rhodes scholar, will dis- rally in the extra frame s^g
%

proved Prune Minister Neville ,^; ^^ ^^ ^^e Gamma Phi Beta ^ Major of Cesar Franck. the re-
, ^^^^^^ ^,.^5

Chamberlains "realistic- Pact of ^^^^ contest, officials of Che wo- cttal will include "Elegy" by Gla

St.r-.m. wux tte C«at=a>a. m wben U» A-oc^d Women «u- f^^'-
"««"«" <" "^ ^

.. . , ^ ^ ^, denu sponsor a spring wind-up" i»cuiLy.

The banquet Saturday wiU be ,
cuss France s position. while the Barrymen a final: 7-5 mar

Friendship with Italy by a vote of

nearly three to one. after bitter

debate in which the oppositicn

charged the Prime Minister with

dnving Britam closed toward war.

Cofnmission Tells

Shipbuildin!Z Plans
WASHINGTON. May 2~UP>—

Rear Admlrai Emory Land, chair-

man of the U. S. Maritime com-
mission, today announced that

hia agency wQI undertake a $100-

•M.OOO progzam to construct

twenty-four ships for Pacific coast

trade because of private capital'

s

apparent inability to carry out

saeh a plan.

The annoimcemen' contained

m a letter to Sen. Wi^iam G. Mc-
Adoo. said that there is an "im-

perative need"* for the ships and

that the commission will go ahead

with the prcgram despite the "in-

ability of private capital to under-

take the financial risks.^

The program will include a lec-

ture and demonstration on the

art of street makeup by Ola Car-
roll of the House of Westmore.

"PerdlBaBd and the Bull." a skit

by BMii^ers of Alpha Phi soror-

semble SIO for piano: $» for Westminster." by Vieme. French
^^y ^ jj^o biUed. with Helen

song composition: and SLO for a' c(rtnust uader whom Schremer Gdynia scheduled to sing several

choral or an A Capella score studied. selections.

Contestants will turn in com-
positions at the Gamma Phi Beta

men's honorary declared yester-

day.

For the best ongiaal musical

compositions four awards will be

given: S30 for uistrumental en

aoonoff. and "Will o' the Wisp."

bor Nevin.
|

The" concert will close with a:

performance of the "Carillon de'

sorority house. 615 Hilgard avenue. Local Greek:* Sponsor
Judges are to be faculty members
from the music department.

¥
I

Daily Bruin

'Scoops^
I

Contest Ends
A lack, not to say a dearth,

of eontribotioas by aiembers

mi the stodent body despite the

tocentive of a SI prtie was yes-

terday given as reason for the

demise of tbe Daily Bmin
'Scoops" contest by
Editor Bok Reeder. ^^

''Not a single c«

rece ived daring tbe poflft

' Reedcr luin.i. 1
m Bse the bock U bny

my girl friend a corsage."

.Meanwhile, the

Pulitzer
Winners
Named
NEW YORK. May ?—(UP)—
Raymond Sprigie. reporter fsr

the rutsbnrgh Psst-Gaaette. to-

awarded tbe Pntttser

for disUngaishcd reporting

1S37 for his series expos-

ing the oae ttee sMmbt rihip of

snpcrior eovt jwtiec Bngo U
Blaek In tiM Ka Klax

fsr

Open to all women students,

the affair wfll be featured by'

punch, cookies and informal

games, according to Georgette

Foster. A.WJS. head.

Pinal arrangements for the
I event will be made today at a

meeting of the Social Hour com-

with-

oot getting for it and stadents
It

lack sf

Joint Open House

Offering free beer, pretzels.

and dancing as an inducement to 1

the Umversity pubUc. Delta —jj^jjj-jj^g^—j-ipjaT'j^
Kappa Epsiloc. Phi Delta Theta. ^yas indicated by Aliaoa Boswell,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. and Zeta m charge of the affair.

Psi fratermties will hold a joint
|

open house at 1599 Manning av- (^oUDtv Dietician
enue between 2 and 5 pm today. c "„i, Jodav
The affair will celebrate the po- *® ^P«a* 1 oaay

litical victory of Zeta Psis Don Omicron Nu. home economics

Brown. A.S.U.C. president-elect, '
honorary, will head a talk by

^ .. Katherine Mitchell, head dleti-
according to planners of the open f^^,^^ LoTAngeles County
house function, which is being hospital, today at 4 pjn. in E.B.

held at Brown's fraternity house. 328.

I

Varsity Carnival Scheduled for

Friday Evening on Spaulding Field

Organiaations which plan to colored lanterns, and special

conduct booths and concessions booths to provide a carnival ef-

at the varsity carnival and dance feet.

' on Spaulding field next Friday
1

Tickets to the dance, at which

evening will turn in details of
1 f^x Harris and his band will pto-

their plans to K-H. 204B today. , ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ents

Poets
Honored
The University of California

was yesterday announced as

winner of the three top places

in Milk coUege't annaal Tlrst
the Blade' competition. Second

ami third prises were captored

by ' two local stadents. Evelyn

Boitocb and John Berry, re-

9peetivei.>.

First prise of $25 went to

Joyce Hoeft. Berkeley stodent,

for her poem entHled "New
Frontier." Miss Bolta<^s win-

ner was '*Step Upon fstones."

while Berry was honored for

his "Later Frometheos."

In addition to.tlie two cam-
pns prise winners. AanabeOe
Jossman, Dafly Bmin reporter,

is represented by "A Point of

View^ in the annual poetry an-

thology. "First the Blade." pub-

lished by the northern women s

institation

Tke' MUb pabiication con-

taiaa three additional poena

written by Miss Boltnch: "No
Feller sf Trees," "She Is Not

aadv "Tincent Van
the latter being Jndgcd

free verse entry.

the occasiMi for presentation of

athletic awards to WAA. mem-
bers who have won them during

the past year. A the same time.

newly-elected officers are to be

installed in a fonhal ceremony,

following which class songs will

be sung by the group. I

Mowat. associate in history, will
,
Si^

analyze the British situation. •

Jim Lash, graduate student, will

be interrogater in the questi<Mi-

and-answer procedure.

I

ELECTIONS SLATED

j
Known for his work in opera

land motion pictures. Luther

Bat if the protest is aBo«ed.

and it is logical to avaime ^hat

H win be. the game wiU have
to be replayed. This win call

ior a probable final clash ba-

twcen the two teams Sataalay

at Sawtdle.
Meanwhile, Johnny Carter is

.i?T^r^n^'.r r^^
: f-- „— S-^:L°'^ sU-^r^-^t-JoTlie -.«i ^n

Pomona college and UJS.C. and

films of the alumnae playday are

to be shown after presenUtion

of awards. Ticket sales for the

banquet close today, with ducats :.^^^^^^-^ ..^1 Take Romance."
selling until this afternoon at ^^ ^^^ pictures

a group of songs. Hoobya:

sung leading roles with the

American and Hollywood Bowl

Opera companies, as well as ap-

pearing in "The Great Ziegfeld,"

$1.25 from WA-A. board mem-
|

bers or in the W.P.E. offices.
Hoobyar studied far

years in Germany and Italy

J -rs I

I

after winning the 1929 Jail-

ManagerS Honorary ,^^ scholarship. He appeared

<1«>t<>« Mf^tin^ « »««* »*<»*^ »* *** Chicago
Mates Jneetinf

I and San Diego fairs, and sang

Ball and Chain, athletic man-
1» at the Wfll Rogers Manorial

ager's honorary. wiU meet today i service.

at 1 pjn. in K.H- 309 to discuss The local YJl.C-A.'s officers

its part in the Varsity Carnival for next year wiU be
^
elected a^

set for Friday. j

the banquet ' ' '" -**"•*'

Election of officers for next se-
j

may be

mester will also take place at the 1 cachfrom cabinet officers or at

meeting.

their scheduled game at S.C. to-

morrow, with Alex Petmshkhu
who pitched Troy to a €-3 win

last week, named to oppose him.

t Continued <m page 3)

Circle C Men
to Obtain Tickets

Circle C men will report to the

office of Harry Morris. A.5.U.C.

ticitet manager, to obtain tlUDeta

for Friday's Varsity C>;aml^

R.C3.

Annual Stiidenl Greek Production

Presented on Campus Next Week

let. tickets for which i J|_,_-^^; 'D^rnvm
purchased at 45 cents vlIII 111III I>6fflfl

Drive for Neiv

Members

per person. They may be obtain-
according to Lee Pranlusvich. in

charge of arrangements.

The affair, the first open-air ! ed at the Kerckhoff hall ticaet - - ——
dance ever conducted at U.CI*-A., office and from members of the Applicants IntCrvlfcrWCa

IS being sponsored by Blue C, :
spanaoring organizatioDS.

major sports honorary: Circle C, , 8afenty-five percent of th<

Offering a SI

Us regular memlMrship fee. the

. - . U.CXJL Alaaud silttimi is

I

The twenty-firsti annual Greek
j

united the best forms of Greek
^^^^^^^^^^^ , two-week drive

i

drama given by University drama
^
art in the fields of music and

^^ ^^ members andcr the di-

I students under the direction of
^^^j^a. uato an inspiring whole

^

i Evelyn Thomas, instructor in ^^^^ marked the culmination of ',

^'^."^^^.^^"^ll^'^i \
^ creative faculties of the poet. 1

and Saturday evenings. May la **«=
, . , ^ ^ ^,„ 1

and 14 at 8:30 o'clock in Royce ! But the music is lost, and only|

hall auditorium- ! the play has survived as a taUli-

A revival of the 1935 perform- ! tional standard of excellence
;

LEta^ a vn-.- sr—•. ^^ tj^ jir^nui this year will be ; among tragedies.

"Where Barley Waves Bare 4rr^ jj^^- Sophocles' tragic 1 Tickets for the two perfonn-

masterpiece. !

ances are now on sale at the co-op

Itorty studenU wfll reproduce
\
ticket office in Kerckhoff hafl and

.1 for Caunsellor Posts
the story of the tortooos workings

at Fate on the hfe of Oedipus,

Stui^'nu i'teres'ted" 'to bein. "»« << "I?!^' *^^!?^°'^
minor sports honorary: and Ball

'
proceeds from each booth will go oiuarnu. ^^'^^ nr^iv^^^ ! rhjiied Bngfiah version by 0!1-

and Chain, manager's honorary, to the orgamaation handlipg it. counsellors at "» ^^^^f^J^ bertMur^TReglus professor of

A portable floor. 33 feet by «8 while the remaining twenty-five Camp tfcas

J"=^^«JJ?11^^ j

S«k^^^^SverSty of 0»-
percent wiU go to the sponsors of viewed by Lois Lamberton. head t

^rwa at uic um kj

feet, will furnish a dancing sur

face, and arrangements are be- the dance. Frankovich

I
ing tt^i6e for giant floodlights. , out yesterdaj.made

pointed woman coimaellor of tbe camp,

this week, in JLH.222.

ford

VTiaen orifhially writtat tbe plav

at the cashier's office in the Ad-

ministration building. '

Seats are 50 cents, 75 cents, and

$1. general admlHton for outsid-

en, but may be obtained at the

special stodoit rates of 35 cents,!

50 cents, and 75 c«its upon pre- 1

tt^*«^w» at AJS.UX;. cards. I

rectiOB of two senior

tecs appointed by Bob Bfe-

Kensie, class president.

Inaagnrated yesterday, the

monbership campaign w I 1 1^

cMitinae throogh next week

with a special rate of $Z far

gradnating seniors. |j ^
of the

will

«f

a
with ptefoii od B i ol ing ai
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Ptabllahcd telly cxeept Satvrtey and Sunday Juiini
th« raead«Dl« y«ar and •mi«w««kly duiinc tiM Sum*
m«> 8«Mioii by th* Aoaoclated Studaata of th« Uni«
vernty of OaUzomla at Los Anfaloa Batorad as mc-
on«>«laM mattar March T, lf27, at the Poatoffleo ai

Loaj Ansaloa, CaUforala. midar tha act of March t. 1171
ocMptad for malllnf at spaclal rata of posUca provld-
ad Tor la Saetion llOt Act of October a HIT.

Return to

iletownki^d]

rom NATieNAk^.«avmimmM« t

Mltorial and bnainaaa omeaa, Ro«n» ,***-i*„?•£**•
hoaHaSTiW HU«ard Aranuo. J-m An«rt««. OiUfornifc
PfcMrOXford rttl, WOodbury WITC •»J,^«««-J-g«
^«« 11171. Aftar « p.m. phone WJ1a.I7»89. Sub-

•crtptlon rate, on camru* or deUvered by maU on«

ye^ $4.00: one semeater, 13.00.
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Editorials and jeattat antcte$ in the DttUlf

Bruin reflect the optnion of the «w^- JJ'*«' ?f»J?
^^imot representing oificial University opinioi*.

'My University Stands on a
^

Hill, Perspiring Knowledge'

Dekr Editor:. ' '

'

"he following is^ thing I wrote while the

res^ of my class was taking a quiz. It was

doiein a tinne of despair, hope, disgust,

revolt and other varied emotions. I am sub-

mijting it to you. because, despite the fact

that it does offer great contrast to the tone

of your editorials, it has some relation to

>^h st you have been writing about lately.

sincerely feel that many of the kids on

thii campus have gone through approxi-

mately the same sort of thing 1 suffered

las; week. I know that they too would like

to evaluate the time spent at school. And

I t link that for the first time I've come to

a pretty close estimate of my feeling on

thr matter. ,

TO MY FIRST T
THIS is school—University \^ith red

bricks and little intellectuals, people

wto toss truths at you a dime a dozen,

people who sling concepts and ephemeral

panaceas—escapists putting colored marks

onl yellow quiz papers, students who are

gojng to go without going.

j know it too damn well : the mechanical

curriculum, the bored professors, the

frustrated, deluded dictaphone auditors.

loh, dance, dance upon my chrome,

memories of a University and thirty

courses with profs announcing quizzes.)

Yuie is plenty, dirt cheap. Whatinthe-

hell does four years wasted flying with

thi angels mean?) i

Don't they give you Socrates and syllog-

isms and racial determinism to make life

better with? Don't they tell you that

yoti must educate Rockerfeller and Gird-

le*^and DuPont so they won't send us to

wiT, shoot down-^rkers, starve children;

so they won't kill those who are educated

to educate the killers not to be killers?

Don't they tell you . . .?

Sure, they tell me plenty: that Colum-

bus discovered America, that good is some-

thjing a cloud drops with the rain. Sure,

thjey .tell me plenty; that life is always

h^, that people just starve (isn't it the

natural thing to do?), that we students

arie above the base controversies in life

(^e're the upper two per-cent, the cream,

don't you know?)
"I'll grow old, I'll grow old.

ril wear the bottoms of my trousers

rolled."

Yeh, we could grow old under these

stitely portals, we could grow old in these

te^t-tube lecture rooms. Like recording

machine needles we could grow old. We
cflfeld grow old without ever hearing that

other people exist in the world today, that

somewhere in Europe innocent men, wo-

mjen and children, many of them students,

aife being shot down, that on a continent

cailled Asia more millions are being killed

and maimed and dispossessed, that in^our

oim. country there are 14 million unem-

pljoyed, many of them students.

Oh sure, you can read all that stuff in

the Herald-Express, the Nation, the Citi-

zen-News, the New York Times, the New
Republic, the Congressional Record, the

Dpily Worker, the L.A. Times. Sure, you

'^ get that anywhere any time, but in

your history class the world stops moving
liter the election of Harding, the people

of China spend most of their time build-

ing walls and devising new designs for

t^a cups. When you can sit down and
memorize copious notes dealing with some
k^d of force revolving around a socius,

wihat in the devil do you care about learn-

ing how to work in life.

But University gives you as much as

you are willing to put into it. And, if

you want to get more than writer^g cramp
and a lot of stuff that doesn't mean any-

more than an "A'* or a "B" on the final,

Student reports aiarmin^

trends in modern
marriage age ,

,
By W%lt Eaton

RETURNINO to "Middletown" last yc»r. the

seait^hlng Lynda found that of more than two

doaen young bualness-class peraona, evenly bai-

ftncwi aa to sex. aeven out of ten had had sexual

relations before marriage.

In the post-war decade we could have r*tion-

aUzed such promiscuity by calUng it one of the

bad dreams of a nation suffering from "war psych-

ogls." Probably we would have muttered a lew

imprecations at jazz and gin and avowed that Ule

fluH-y of sex experiment would soon pass.

But it has not passed. Although there is

no reason to think that youth has a pathological

aversion to marriage: although thousands of young

couples have sacrificed their happiness in order

to be married, sexual promiscuity remains.
* • •

J.

B. S. HALDANE. Ihe distinguished British biol-

ogist, offered a clue when he suggested that

we have too many moralists and too few persons

who understand the biological basis of nxarriage.

This generation. Uke those that preceded it. is

biologically mature by twenty. Instincts which

r have been concealed or dormant during the earUer

life of the Individual then demand open expression.

Natural sexual desire can no longer readily be de-

nl«<l- _.. ,

Society has recognized these marital require-

ments of youth in strange ways indeed. The aver-

age age of marriage in this country is now 26.6

years for men and 22.4 for women. When the

'•Hoover report" was written, in 1933. its cautious

authors admitted that the fUght of marriage into

the higher age-brackets had already begun. In

England, epitome of the urbanized civUlzation to-

waM which we are headed, the average man now

marries at 28.9 years of age, to a women oiUy

2 2 his Junior; both are almost a year older than

they would have been had their wedding bells rung

fifty years ago.

'

I

• • •

SOCIETY HAS Ignored the biology of marriage

to rise with the decades. All the ancient eco-

nomic prerequisites to marriage—from paying the

minister to preparing a welcome for new arrivals

—have been rigidly maintained, although youth is

no longer able to meet them. It seems reasonable

to suppose that promiscuity will not stop until

tiK cause of this dangerous postponement of mar-

riage is discovered and corrected.

Through years of drought and depression the

pastoral life has retained at least one virtue: on

the farm men who are WologicaUy of age are

economicaUy of age. If they are industrious and

fortunate in courtship, they find marriage an at-

tractive possibility. Each new home becomes the

nucleus of an Industry In which every member of

the famUy can participate and which pays prompt

dividends. Because of these happy facts, the mar-

riage age in farming areas has always been low

and still remains so. Most states with predomin-

antly rural populations still permit marriage at

fourteen, sixteen, or eighteen years of age.
..' • •

BUT THE CITY has had Its way with our clvil-

IsaUon. Since 1890 the Dart of our population

living in urban areas has Increased from one-third

to more than one-half. The few productive func-

tions which families brought with them to the

cities have been seized upon by "service Industries:"

milking is done by the dairy, canning by the can-

nery, the baking of bread by the bakery, washing

by the laundry. Housewives are no longer found

stirring a pot of lye in the backyard, preparatory

to laying In a year's supply of soap. Nor do they

think of placing an embargo on fuel bought by

the coard. the ton, or the cubic foot while Willie

scurries over the surrounding hills, looking for

wood. Such activities are not in keeping with the

large-scale efficiency of the modem city. The

traditional "and Son," once a coounon suffix on

commercial signs, la seldom seen along the ixrban

thoroughfare. A few owners compose the com-

mercial dynasty, and the family enterprise In which

father and son helped each other cannot compete

with mass production. Child labor, the last and

most desperate warrant for the urban family, is

doomed by recent legislation. One by one. tlie

pursuits which made the family a self-supporting,

even profitable. Institution have disappeared in

the economic pattern woven by science.

(Continued tomorrow.) >>

SURPRISE . . .

It's a funny feeling indeed that one geta as he picks up a
Dally Bruin on a blue Monday mom, while lamenting the fact that
he has been terribly lax In illllng hla weekly column assignments,
and finding that there is an entire story running under his name.
It makes one feel funny, all over. Maybe he hasnt been sloughing
off his assignments after uU. Maybe he's been turning them in
and not letting his left hand know what his right Is typing. Maybe
he Isn't lax at all. Maybe he's ex-lax.

But seriously, how Monday's column was ever printed is beyond
me. 'True, I did receive such a letter- But I never once thought
of printing It. Methlnks this is one of the political repercussions
of the recent campaign.

• • •
i

•

MANEUVER ...
Bob-Tales wishes to announce that he Is throwing over his votea

in the race for President of the Senior Class to Ed Shlrey . . •

due to pressure of pressing.
|

BULLETIN ...
Minsk Is still halfw&y between Polotsk and Plnsk- Mlnsky is

halfway between Jail and the poorWouse.
•

' •
(DANCE RECITAL . . .

The Dance Recital, as everyone will admit, was a success to
all concerned. Next week. Bob-Tales will devote this column to
the subject: How to Interpret an Interpretive Dance Recital.

Watch for It. Don't watch for It. Take your choice.
• • •

LAST SEMESTER ...
When the Spurs were "guarding" the irass In front of the

Education Building, there was a day of great activity. The little

beauties were yelling at all tresspassers.

"Remember the Grass!" piped one, to a grass trampler.
"Yeah,!" replied this budding young cynic,
"I remember."

IT'S SPRING . . .

When Sam, a tramp.
"^ Attempted to vamp.

Another hobo's woman.
»* Flotsam

Shotsam. ^

I

• • •
PARTING SHOT ...

The sorority girls will have to watch our for themselves from
this date on. i

you can cut all your classes and use your

registration card to get books and maga-
zines out of the library. Or, to supplant

the lack of discussion in the classroom,

you can create your own discussion by

reading an article on Democracy in the

Nation and one on the same thing in the

American Mercury.

However, not many of us in the upper

two per-cent are willing to sacrifice an

average to resurrect our atrophying

souls. Not lAany of us feel that we want
to risk our scholastic lives by telling he

prof that he gives an econ course that

beats a nonsense syllable memorization

test. And very few of us in our usual

sense would even consider criticizing or

.contradicting a prof while writing a quiz.

If the guy behind the rostrum said that

the sun revolves around the earth, you've

either got to write it in your blue-book or

suffer the humiliation and ostracization

that accompanies a low grade. If he says

something that you think is all wet, you've

got to sit back and take it or live alone

and like it

My university, our university, stands

here on the/ hill perspiring knowledge.

I entered with robust enthusiasm, a dif-

ficult-to-quench desire to learn how to-

live in this confusing world. And what
has it given me: definitions, dates, epis-

odes, abstracts Now my one desire is to

get my diploma. It may be t cathartic

that will clear away the chips that uni-

vtrsity has fed me.

A DISGUSTED STUDENT

^udja Get, Lulu?
By Richard Freedman

All the more violent forms of

Insanity seem to have one thing
In common in that the patient
becomes Immersed In a single

idea to the exclusion of every-
thing else. A few of the more
pleasant forma are familiar to

all of us. These may Include
removing parts of another In-

dividual's anatomy by means of

an axe. thumping a chappie on
the back as he bends over a
drinking fountain and thereby
snapping off his Incisors on the

spigot, or busting the other fel-

low's neck, under the guise of

more or less minor sport.

But the angle we consider

here is less of the physical and
more on the seamy of intellec-

tual aide. Theae imderdone in-

dividuals to which I refer exist

among us, nestied In our boaom
so to speak, and it is always a
cinch to discover their identity.

Onl^ elevate your ear to the
sounds of the mob aa a quia is

handed back en masses to the

waiting class and soon the tell-

tale noises commence. I

•WLDJA GET LULU?'
Our lunatic does not stop

with Lulu, no sir, that's Just

where the nut begins. His teeth

are clenched, nails ground into

the palms of his hands, apd the

orbs gyrate dloily with the

sheer delight of nuttlness. The
strange noise continues, half

hiss, half growls, around and
about the room. Friend and foe

alike are accosted. "Wudja get.

Joe? wudJa get, McGonagle?
hey Susy, wudjat get, huh?
wudJa get?

Observe the points that estab-

lish undlsputable proof that our

hero could easily give a hoot-

owl card and spades.

1. His Her. or lU voice U
strained, high-pitched, cracked,

crocked. .

2. The guy is nuta.

He don't care a rap if the

prof has to wait an hour and a
half before order can be re-

stored. (Some worker has stout-

ly maintained that this one line

of evidence represent the sole
gleam of sanity on the part
of the nit- wit.)

4. He never waits to hear the

answer requested from his vie

tlm.

a. If his own grade was
anything above an F, he
announces that grade be-

fore attacking auccesslve

victims.

b. If his own grade was
low he stops for nothing
but makes the rounds of

the entire claas, apparent-
ly seeking solace in the
mortification of another.

5. The weird Interrogation is

continued, sotto voce, long af-

ter a semblance of orders has
been restored In the class. Oc-
casionally the organlsnl xmder
scrutiny t emita other strange

animal sounds. Tliey are diffi-

cult to represent in print but

are similar to the following;

a. Jeesdidibutsh!

b. Bojrwutturookh! (pos-

bly of Turkish origin.)

cWudJageton-
thulastwxm (-probably a
variant of the original

cry.)

I have prepared vasUy more
material on this topic, but a
short clinical treatise as herein

contained will not permit of a
more detailed description. How-
ever, I have long felt the need
for a more scholarly literature

in connection with this subject,

and after suffering xmtold hard-
ships in actual exposure to the

batty ones and giving no regard
at all to expense, I have com-

pleted my monumental work on
the subject. This book. PWY«
CHOPATHIS DEB WE8T-
W O O D 1 1 S HORRIBILIIS
LAMEBRANIUM. Is available

at any good plumbing store,

nominally priced at $5. Should

more than three volumes be sold

In any one year, the publisher

will Immediately go Into the

seventeenth edition and the

nearest sanitarium.

Cellcgiana
A teacher In the University

of Nebraska English depart-

ment has made a study of the

synonyma for the old home
town. "Podunk." They Iqplude

Toonerville, Plcolo Town,
SpunkvUle, PrunevUle, Flag
Station, Alfalfa Center, Sage-

bruah Center, Pumpkin Center

and Skunk Center.

And SawteUe, too.

A student in Montana calls

his fraternity pin "Soldier," be-

cause It has seen * so many
fronts.

• • •

An Ohio State student, learn-

ing that a professor of engineer-

ing did not grade the final pa-

pers but merely marked the

grades according to how hard

the student wrote during the

allotted time, tested the Idea

out recently by writing steadily

for two hours, giving every in-

dication that he knew the course

from A to Z. but writing every-

thing on his paper from the

Lord's Prayer to the "Shooting

of Dan McOrew."
His final examination grade

was an A.

An Occidental Profeaaor in

condenrning eampua amokera

recently said "Any atudent who
throws a lighted clflvti «n the

camftts should be kicked to

death by a Jackaaa. and I would

like to be the one to do it."

Lccuiay
llie ban is lifted! j

No more censorship for Lee-

way!
If you readers will harken

back to the days of dirndl,

shrdlu and etaoin you will re-

member that in the heat of the

political campaign Leeway was
censored. The Bruin, you see,

clings avidly to the policy of

strict -non-partisanship in poli-

tics.
I

Inasmuch as politics are over,

however, we feel it not at all in-

advisable (same as advisable)

to offer, at this time. Leeway's
Partisan Political Platform.
To-wit:
Schiller for President of the

Senior Claas.

Thia endorsement didn't Just

happen. It was premeditated.
Leeway carefully considered

the office of president of the

Senior Class and came to the

conclusion that all qualifica-

tions for that office were unim-
portant and Idiotic. Bob Schill-

er ia imimportant and an idiot

—therefore he should be presi-

dent.

Leeway takes this opportunity

to congratulate Ed Shirey, new-
ly elected president of the Sen-
ior Class, and to urge all voters

that they should have voted for

Schiller, who is stupid. I

4/

't Ia

Oklahoma. A. and M. co-eds

recently pointed out how "lousy"

male lovers at that institution

were:

"You're inexpert with your
courting. You lack finesse. You
use the same line your fraternity

brothers use. You can't con-

verse intelligently. When you
do talk it's aU 'I. I, I.' You
make a mother confessor out of

girls you aren't especially inter-

ested in. You doa't have the

attitude for dating as a mutual
entertainment that business men
have."

That's why they don't get en-

snared in the mutual entangle-

ments that business men do.

Prankish fraternities at the
University of Michigan regis-

tered a fictitious name with the
registrar. For the next four
years they sent pledges to at-

tend classes In which the name
was registered. At the end of

four years, the name was grad-
uated with honors.

heads areShowing that no
better than one.

Senior women At the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin preferred ca-
reers to marriage, according to

a poll recentiy taken there.

"nxey're both somewhat the
same thing.

According to the Drake
Tlmes-Delphlc. "approximately
80 per cent of higher education
is co-educational."

Most of the time it does take
two for that type of ejducaUon.

Purdue University provides in
its charter that there shall be
one farmer, one women and one
person of good moral character
on the board of regents.

No reflections on the farmer
and the woman, of course.

Orins and Growls should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall. AH letters

*n\ut be signed with the fiiU name
of the writer, which loiU be printed

unless otJierwise requested and
not over 150 words,

I

MUSEUM PIECE
• Dear Editor:

|

Here's a big grin for an hon-
est individual that found the

keys to my car left absentmind-

edly in the door. He locked the

car leaving my keys where some
kleptomaniac wouldn't take
them and walk off with some
valuable articles. This Is one
good thing that's happened in

the parking lot. Many thanks
"Len," and perhaps I can return

the favor sometime.
1 Louis B. Perry.

PJS.—He's revived my faith

In^ humanity. i .

-
t

•
-
• • 1.

'

CLASSROOM CHARM, BUT—
Dear Editor:

Iniere is in this university a
lady for whom I have the great-

est respect. She not only holds

the rank of full Professor, but

also is well known for her

scholarly attainments. I am now
enrolled In one of this Profes-

sor's classes. Not long ago, I

had a genuine problem regard-

ing my work; and, anticipating

a discussion which would aid

me In solving it. I called upon
Dr. during her office

hour. We talked about two
minutes; then my professor ter-

minated the interview by rising

from her chair, turning her
back upon me, and staring out

the window.
It is my opinion that in addi-

tion to being an Instructor

and a scholor. the univer-

sity professor should give coun-
sel and guidance to the students.

I would like to suggest that the

professors carry a littie of their

classroom charm to their of-

fices.

B. v.
< * • •

WHY?
Dear Editor:

in Thursday's Bruin I read a
report of a committee to inves-

tigate the idea of placing A.S.

U.C. publications imder the im-
mediate responsibility <Sl the

Director of Publications. Be-
sides being the democratic or-

gan of the students, the Bruin is

self-supporting. W^ should it

be placed under the control of

someone who is not a student?

And why the sudden need o*

th* control over *'editorial and
CD.

PETITION

Dear Editor: |'

It is bad enough getting into

the wilderness (parking lot to

you) , but why the h—I must we
move a half dozen cars to get

out? Why can't something be

done about these so and so's

that insist on parking m the'

aisles?

D. M.

TOU, HOLE PUNCHEB!
Dear Editor:

A big growl for the clecttoa

officials who punched through
the celluloid card holder of my
bill fold. I

R. F.
' • « *

TSK, T8K!
Dear Editor: ' L
To the members of the laatr

"Sing" band who drives a black
Chrysler coupe, Ucenae number
2P9578. I caU you the lowest

form of an invertlbrate animal.
Due to your . plgglshnesa and
selfishness, which are common
traits of this brainless anlmaU
in parking your car at the "Sing"
Monday. AprU 25, 1938. I.

along with many others, was In-

convenienced by your lack of
thought of others. You are no
credit to your band, j^ur Uni-
versity, and to yourself.

J. M.
PJ5.—Your car wiU probably

run a lot better if you drain
your gas tank.

YES, INDEED
Dear Editor: I U
This election was carried on

in the most inefficient manner
I have ever witnessed. Juniors
who received their Junior Cer-
tificates later than September,
1937. were not allowed to vote

for officers of their claaa. THis
is a flagrant violation of dem-
ocracy, and something should be
done about it.

The passing out of A.W.S.
ballots to men although not se-

rious was imbecllic. People in

charge of the election should by
this time in their lives know
the difference between men and
women. If not. someone should
whisper in their ears the facts

of life. i

J. W.
!

^'lfl:

/.

Jif:

il.

»•

.\
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DRIVEIN THEATRE '

TUES. and WED.
George Kient. Olivia DeHavilland in

"GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT" it

MAUCH TWINS "PENROD AND HIS TWIN BROTHER**
Plus NEWS, SPORTS ON THE ICE

FRATERNinr JEWELRY
Stattonery — Plaeecardi

Danee FrognuBS

J. A. MEYERS & CO*
1031 West 7th, L. A.

U.CLA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG WIX 34200

We're Imking fori^jard

to ihis summer and

Thank you for

making it possible

for us to go

r

a^.'

o
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Apostoli Under Knife

SAN FRANCISCO. May £—(UP)—Telefraais fnnn aU parte

of th« eoantry poured in to St. Mary's Hospital hero tonicht for

fnd ApooioU, leading contender for Freddie Stoelo^ mMdle-
jweifbt title, who underwent an operation for remoral of bit

Itppendix today. Apoitoli Iwyoed Steele in a non-title boat in

tivw York last year.

^^^^•'^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^'•^•^•^-^'^'•^'^^•^•^•^.^t^^i.^^^^^^^^imi^'^^^^^^^^^^^

BOLT COHEN — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PAGE THREE

Chapman Signs with A's

BERKELEY, CAL., May 2—(UP)—Sam Chapman,
of California's star football and baseball player, has been

simed by the Philadelphia Athletics, it was announced here

day.

]

University

f.
WaUy Fredericks, the University's Director of Publicity, said

Chapman will play in the Philadelphia outfield..

-^^^^^^^^^1^^^ ^^^^^^^^^-^^^^p'^^^K

TROJANS WALK OUT, GIVEN GAME OVER BRUINS
I

r\\Ar^ ^^ Barry's Tactic9 Clcnn DflrrV ^^€11 RctfCdt Ncw York Tiims ' Happy Days Bring Bench -H
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

'Win at Any Cost'

PuUs a FaH One

By VINCENT RICE

WeU. it looks as if Marty Kruc and the boys lost anot&er baQ
ga^e yesterday—and it's all due to a fancy display of footwork on
th^ part of S.C. coadh Sam Barry in sneaking his charges out of

th4 park.

Here, briefly, is the setup that precipitated Sad Samuel's abrupt

reljreat from the firing line:

I

It's the last half of the tenth inning. The Trojans are two

rujis ahead. With two men out the Bruins have Bill Gray on sec-

ond base. Hal Hirsho^i on first, and pinch-hitter Dave Hill at bat.

I

Hill hits a high bounder back through the pitcher's box. the

ball bounces off Troy hurler Jack Brewer's mitt, hits Hirshon as he

spteds down to second and caroms out into left field.

Base umpire Ching Duhm calls Hirshon out for being hit by a

bajtted ball and the Trojans stop playing right then. But all three

Brtiin runners—Gray, Hirshon, and Hill—figure rightly that Duhm
haj5 pulled a boner and finish circling the bases.

• ' • • [

The point is soon fairly well establisbed that Duhm did not see

th^ ball hit Brewer's mitt, but that head xmiplre Dan Crowley did

see it. Under ordinary circumstances there would remain three

al^matives for the arbiters to choose from: (I)—^Rule in favor of

S.^. and allow the Bruins a protest which according to League
President Clint Evans' telephoned opinion from Berkeley last night

wculd in all probability be granted. (2)—Rule in favor of U.C.L.A.

anp order the game continued with one nm in. two men out and
ruhners on first and third. (3)—Rule in favor of U.CX-A.. and since

th(! ball was in play at all times, give the Bnrins the three nms
wt:ich actually scored and the ball game.

• • •

At this point our Mr. Barry, who is somewhat of a crafty old

d< dl even if not too much on the sportsman sldtf, steps Into the

piqture. Sam'l hangs aroimd Just long enough to ascertain that

plre Crowley is disposed to look in the rule-book first of all

(ithich means the Bruins' sole recourse will be to an offlclar protest

a replayed game>.
And right then Barry pulls a stunt which is hellish in the

extreme and which in certain circles would cause him to be branded
a louse.

He .hustles all his boys off the field and high-tails it for home
—because Sam'l apparently knows something which Marty Krug and
th^ umpires obviously do not know: THAT THE CJ3.A. PASSED
A LAW tAST JUNE SAYING THAT NO LEAGUE GAME MAY BE
PROTESTED.

So by the time Krug has finally got the umpires argued around
to the point where they will entertain a suggestion to go on with

th^ game, they find this move impossible for the simple reason that

th*re is no opposition.

And Slippery Sam'l. knowing the umpires are unaware of the

no^protest amendment, reasons in a right and rat-Uke manner that

hey will finally order a protest. Said protest, of course, being im-
po^ible imless the league heads take extraordinary action on the

eaie.
j

, .'i

I
' • • •

The way things stand this morning, all this goes to prove is that

B.^. won the ball game, 7-5. But there are a couple of other impll-

caiionsjising out of the melee that should be brought into the broad
light of day.

For one thing, if the league moguls passed the no-protest mea-
sui-e as Evans asserts, they must have been more than somewhat
out of their minds at the time. The right, the necessity to protest

anj official's interpretation of any nile in the book is one of the

ol<|est traditions of organized baseball. And, I should like to know,
by what strange mode of reasoning does the CJ3A. conclude It can
dispense with this right?

Certainly there is no iota of logic to the ruling, for It makes
of the umpire a veritable czar—free to Interpret the laws as he sees

fit! and without possibility of outside interference.
• • •

But what matters more in ttiis instance, I iielieve, is tlie atti-

tude displayed by Barry. As cocM:h of a college team he is charged
with the task of inculcating in his charges as many of the sterling

qujalities of honesty, sportsmanship, etc., as lie within bis power to

beftow. I fear, however, that should the S.C. boys emulate the3Acs their venerable mentor displayed yesterday, most of them
wind up making little rocks out of big ones.

What Barry did. in effect, was to demonstrate to the boys that
re are always two ways to achieve a goal—and if the honest

w*y won't work, mebbe the other one will.

For some time I have heard nmM>rs that Sam'l was ono^'of

those "win-at-any-cost" coaches, but found- no concrete reason for

subscribing to this opinion. Mostly the complaints come from the
bsiricetball players^ and not being on the Inside of the casab* situa-

tion I could only slip such reports as came to ^y ears into the
lip department and let it go at that. After what happened yes-

tettlay. though. I am ready to accept the grumblings at their face
le and maybe add a couple of cents' worth of my own.

Of course, we have always the outside possibiUty Uut Barry
might not have known about the rule himself. Perhaps be bimdled
hik lAds off homeward In such a rush because they had to beat an
etply curfew or something.

However, it is practically inconceivable to me that a coach'
would Walk away from an argument that involved the final outcome
of] the game as though it had no more interest for him than Ifest

year's weather reports.

After it's all said and done. Barry saw the play and knew that
tte runner should be correctly nJed safe. And he also knew that
once the mnpire established Brewer's having touched the ball they
would be forced to rule in favor of the nmner. But Barry headed
fqr home. He didn't want to play any more. What he wanted was
a I protest—because he knew that in this league PROTESTS DON'T
COUNT.

Classified Ads
Rooms For Rent

FQR RENT—J50.|65, 4 and 6 room
riata; new building; unit heat;
Venetian blinds; stall shower
(Calif, tile); Electric refrlg. 651
(Celton Ave. WA 4710.

ROOM for rent. 1 or 2 men. Room
K.nd board, $30 each. 1081S Roch-
ester Ave. 32379.

FOR SALE—198S Chev. coupe in
rood condition. Call Bill Thorpe,
lershey Hall or Kappa Slcma.
VLJL 37104.

For Sale

Miacellaneous

TUTORING offered in chemistry,
physics and math. All you can
flam: |10 mo. FI 7fi7l.

Typing

TVPINU—Neat and accurate. West-
wood Steno^aphic Service, 210
Postoffice Bldg.. 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA 34761.

PAPERS typsd by public stenog-
rapher. Corrections. revisions.
SpecUl rates BE 3«<8. 602*
Hollywood Blvd.

TYPING done "richt" on campus.
Overnisrht service at reasonable
rates. Mildred Schwarts, K.H. 312.

Archie V

Tops irt the mile run are

Glenn Cunningham, above,

and Archie San Romani.

Romani, recently defeated

Cunningham in the Kansas

relays at Lawrence when

he ran the four laps in the

mediocre time of 4:23.

Phi Betes Win
Over Sig Nu8
in Plavoff

with Benny Krltky hurling his

luaal masterful game, fanning 17

while giving up five scattered

bingles. Phi BeU Delta romped to

a 19-2 Ticiory over Sigma Nu for

their second win of the Interfra-

tendty playoff championship.

as

arry Men Retreat

Locals Protest

Sensational Ten Inning Battle Ends

in Dispute over Weird Play;

Outcome Rests on Evans^ Decision

(Continued from page 1)

The baseball "freak" came yesterday as a climax to

ten innings of hard-fought, sensational play. Scoring

twice in the overtime, on a .triple by John Ramsey, a

balk, another three-base clouu by "Lefty" Murdock and

a timely single by Brewer, the Trojans appeared to

sew up the tussle. 4
aBut they reckoned without

final outburst from the stubborn

Bruins. Johnny Zaby and Bill

Gray started the rally with line-

drive singles, the third of the day
for each of the local sluggers.

Then, after Hirshon forced Zaby
at thh-d and Dale Wolin filed out

to left. lanky "Red" Hill came in

to hit for Charley Ewlng—and the

fun began.

After taking two strikes, HiU
boaneed a high grounder oyer

the pitcheni head. Brewer
leaped np and defleeted the

ball, but could not hold It.

Hal SeiUng. Troy short stop,

raced oyer past second base

and made a grab at the horse-

hide, and meanwhile became
entangled wHih Hirshon,

streaking toward second.

The result wss that the ball hit

Hirshon, either before or after it

hit Sellhig. and bounded half way
out in\o left field. Oray scored

on the play and Hirshon finally

pulled up at third, only to be

caUed out by Base Umpire Chlng
Duhm, who ruled the ball had hit

the base runner before it hit Sell-

ing. Duhm DID NOT see^

whether or not Brewer had touch-

ed the ball.

LONG CHIN FEST
Then came the chin fest that

lasted a good thirty minutes, cen-

tered around Dan Crowley, ump,
ing behind the plate, who DID

OFFICIAL NOTICES
SPANISH MAJORS

Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs
before May 20. Office hours in R.

H. 342C dally 9:30 a.m.-10:00 a.

m., M.W.F. 12:00 ^1.-1:00 p.m.

Sylvia N. Ryan

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination ^or English majors gradu-

ating In June will be given

Itiursday, May 5. from 3 to 6.

and Friday. M«y 6, from 3 to 6. in

C3. 19.

Alfred E. Longuell,

Chairman Dept. of English.

LOST—Fountain pen, 8llv«r engine-
turn with name Hannah Faden.
Friday, RJI. 241 Reward. Loat
and Found.

Geology lA-lC Field Trips

Second Series

Friday. May 6, 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday. May 7, 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Monday. May 9. 1 to 6 pjn.

Wednesday. May 11. I to 5 p.m.

Thursday. May 12, 1 to 5 pjn.

Friday. May 13. 1 to 5 p.m.

Monday, May 16. 1 to 5 pjn.

Tuesday. May 17. l' to 5 pin.

Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY, April 28, to THURSDAY,
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at 12.00 each. The Geol-

ogy Department does not guar-

antee any students a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor In Geology

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGUSH

The written final examination

for June candidates for the Mas-
ter's degree in English will be

given on Thursday, May 5. from
3 to 6 In CB. 19.

I

Alfred E. Longuell,

Chairman Dent, of English.

German, 3:00 p.m.. R.H. 248,

Vem O. Knudsen,
Dean of Graduate Study.

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN

I

HISTORY
The Comprehensive written ex-

amination In History will be held

on Fri., May 20, and on Mon. and
Tues.. May 23 and 24.

Graduate students in History

desiring to take this examination
are requested to send written no-

tice to the History office, RJI
334. Including therein in which
field they wish to be examined
and the respective "percentages"
In each field.

W. Westergaard. Chairman.

see Brewer deflect the leather-

covered sphere.

After Krug, Captain AI Mar-
tell, the Bruin squad and ninety

per cent of the Old Veterans

had evidently persuaded Crow-
ley that the base runner should

be safe on such a play, and
that the ball game should go

on. It was found that Mentor
Barry had herded all his ath-

letes together and high-tailed

It out of the region. Five min-

utes after the game had ended,

by Duhms decision, a Trojan

player couldn't be found any-

where in the vicinity.

Crowley then admitted the Jus-

tification of Krug's argument and
advised the protest to Evans.

As Hirshon and Hill continued

around the paths and crossed the

plate, with the tlelng and winning
runs, there is also the possibility

that, if the protest is accepted,

the game may be called a Bruin
win.

FULL OF THRnXS
From the opening Inning, when

both teams set* out to slug the

horsehlde all over the park, to Its

up-ln-the-alr finish, the game
was packed full of thrills. Spec-
tacular fielding, brilliant pitch-

ing and some heavy clubbing all

combined to keep the record
crowd on its feet most of the
time.

A hit batsman, Petnishkln's
'single. Bill Tanner>» triple and
a mighty wallop over the left

field fence by the irrepressible

Ramsey, his second of the se-

ries, gave the visitors a four

run bulge to start with, but it

didn't last long.

The Westwooders came right

back to show they weren't out of

It by knotting the score with a

New York Trims

Dodgers, 74, to

Continue Spree

Giants Connect for Three
Homers to Close Eastern

°

Stand ; Melton Hurls Win

NEW YORK, May 2—
(UP) — The New York

Giants continued their win-

ning streak in the National

League today, defeating the

Brooklyn Dodgers 7-4 for

their 11th consecutive vic-

tory and their 12th in 13

starts this year,
i

The Giants clicked for 12 hits,

including homers by Joe Moore,

Jimmy Ripple and Hank Leiber,

to c}fi6e out their first eastern

stand. Tomorrow they opgn their

first swing around the circuit in

the west against the Cincinnati

Reds.

MELTON WINS
Left-^nder Cliff Melton won

his foi^lh game of the season,

limiting Hie Dodgers to six hits.

In thd American League, the

Cleveland IndlMis retained their

lead by defeating the Detnrit

Tigers 11-3. The Indians Bat-

tered three Tiger pitchers for

13 hits, including Averffl's

homer, which featured a ten-

run rally in the fourth. Johnny
Allen hurled for the victors

and yielded seven hits.

The New York Yankees de-

feated the Washington Senators

3-2 on Bill Dickey's double In th«

fifth v^lth Tommy Henrlch aboard.

Monte Pearson scattered five hits

as he held the Senators scoreless

until the sixth. Joe DlMaggio
hit his second homer In as many
days in the fourth.

^

pair of markers in the first and
two more in the second. Kenny
Washington's infield safety
scored Martell and Carter in the

opening session and Carter's sec-

ond hit brought in Keith Ember-
son and Martell In the second.

HURLING DUEL
From that stage on. Brewer and

Emberson settled vdown to some
fancy flinging to hang up an al-

most imbroken string of goose-

eggs on the scoreboard. Only in

the fifth could the Troy batters

bring in an imeamed run, when
Washington followed Art Lilly's

double with a low. throw to first.

Happy Days Bring Bench

Award Winners Report for

Sweater Measurements Today

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for French majors graduat-
ing in June will be given Friday,

May 13 from 3 to 5 In RJI. 248.

S^dents are requested to bring
an outline msp of France.

H. R. Brush.
Chairman Dept. of French.

STUDENTS IN LETTERS AND
SCIENCE WITH DEFICIENT
BOD-TERM GRADES
Students whose mid - term

grades are imsatlsfactory are ur-

ged to make use of the facilities

which the College provides for

counsel and assistance. New stu-

dents, especially, who have found
difficulty in making adjustment
to university atmosphere and new
methods of study should seek
help at once in order that they

|
ford.

SPECIAL READING EXAMINA-
TIONS IN FRENCH AND
GERMAN FOR GRAD-
UATE STUDENTS

(Open only to those who have
arranged with the Dean of Grad-
uate Study for such examina-
tions.)

Friday. May 6:

French, 1:00 pjn., C.B. 126.

may raise their standing before

the end of the semester.

Educationsd counselors and de-
partment advisers will be glad to

talk with students during their

consultation hours. Often a short

conference with the instructor of

a course that is proving difficult

will be of help. This offloe, also,

stands ready ta assist in any way
Qpssible.

Gordon S. Watkins
^ Dean of the (''oUege of

Letters and Science

The following award-receivers
will please report to K.H. 227 to-
day between 9 ajn. and 12 pjn.
to be measured for sweaters:
SKUNO—Wolfgang Lert. Miles

Werner, Fred Stoffel. Ted Castle,

Bob Oblath, Charles Watters.
VARSITY BASEBALL ~ Charies
Ewlng, Carter Crall, Wm. Gray,
Dale Wolln, Kenny Washington,
Al Martel. Joe Cordoza, John Zaby,
Hal Hirshon. John Carter, Dave
Hill, John Baida. Murray Howard,
Keith Emberson. Milt Cohen, Bob
Whitlow. Vincent Rice, Ed Law.
VARSFTY TRACK — Thomas

Berkeley. John Blalkle, Thomas
Bradley. Jesse Callerl, Wendell
Catlln, Jack Dunning, Marshall
Poster. Keith Prance, Wm. Lace-
field, Carl McBaln. John McGreg-
or. Norman Miller. Qark Shaugh-
nessy. Woodrow Strode. Pat Tur-
ner, Paul Van Alstlne, Francis
Wal. OaU Wyatt. John Ryland,
Harold Shafer, Frederick Michel,
Robert Harvey, Paul Mueller,
Edward Barnes.

FR08H TRACk — Harry Bur-
Leo Cogen, Cecil Cran-

KINDEBOABTEN - PRIMART
AND GENERAL ELEMEN-

TART STUDENTS
Please come to B3. 285 for

consultation concerning either

summer session programs or pro-

grams for the faU sai^ter.
Signed: Marvin L. Darsie.

Dean. Teachers College.

bourne. Lane Donovan. Fraidc

Dupas, Charles Fenenbock, Roger
Hoeger. Joseph Howse. Wallace
Klndel. Spencer Kono. Bernard
Macaray. David McFarland, Gor-
don Mollett. Robert Smari, Philip

Smith. Emmo Williams. VARSITY
GYMNASTICS—Lowell Anheier,
Milton Baum, Robt Campbell,
Wilfred Monroe. William Newman,
Chariei Stein. George Tleman,
Robt. Wienpahl, Les Stockton.
Robert Cockbum. FRESHMAN
GYMNASTICS — Bruce Connor,
Richard Cummlngs, Richard

Fletcher. William Kreuger, George
Oliver. Curtis Townsend, Robert
Waterfield.

HANDBALL—Charles Cascales.

John Sssene, Walter Edmlsten,
Sam Ga 1 a 1 1 o t o. Irwin Harris,
Theodore Vasilopoulos, Martm Ziff

and Tom Helt, coach. CREW—
Robert Hlllen and Martin Litton.
VARSITY TENNIS — Julius

Reldman, Bradley Kendls, Stan
Singer, Kris Sugich, Bob Barlh,
Bob Bartlett, Stan Goodman, Nor-
ton Beach, Vic seiiger, Joe Adams,
Louis Hayward, FRESHMAN
TENNIS—Murray Sheedon, Al
Beck, Ray Rosencrans. John Ar-
ensmeyer, Francis Shamhart,
Herb Bright, J. D. Morgan, Fred
Mcintosh, Stan Ames.
VARSITY GOLF—Jack Cun-

ningham. Dale Flndlay, Warfleld
Garson. Donald Hall, Lawrence
Llpton, WaUaoe Martin, Robert
Ortwln, Edward Stanton. Giro
Whlted. FRESHMAN GOLF—Bert
Briskln. Raymond Butler. Donald
Carman. John Denton, Victor
Kolb, Gaston Porter.

VARSITY SWIMMING — De-
vere Christensen, John de Kramer.
George Flske, Robt. Kblenbom,
Jerome Moss. Dexter Paddock,
Donald Shaw. Charles Wright,
Sam North, Ralph Marsden,
Charles Norton, Victor Smith.
FRESHMAN SWIMMING —

Robt. Brady, Joseph Brown,
Adolph Czerwenka, Henry Eddy.
John Gump, Tom Ham. Wm.
Kuehne. Donald Maclnnls. Jerome
Northrup. Charles Petersen, Wm.
Reordan, Jack Sommers and
James Wrl^it.

<

CoTMex

If jDiuvirMaioR Bcnas

"^ "Nmr wtth ktaiot",

WESTLAUS and ECHO PARKS

• % UFS

Still mad at the action taken by club officials, "Rollick-

ing Rollie" Hemsley, left, Cleveland Indian catcher, is

seen sitting in the Indian dugout during a recent White
Sox game at Chicago. Hemsley was suspended and

fined $250 after a one-man victory celebration. Pitcher

Allen at right seems amused. "
'

Football Team
Analyzed

Ryland, Pfeiffer, Cohen Tabbed
as Probable Starters at ,

.

Center and Guard Positions
I

(Editor's Note: This Is the first in a series of articles dealing

with the 1938 Bruin football varsity. Today's article deals with

centers and guards. Tomorrow, tackles and ends.)

I

By JOHN NEWLANDS

If the development of the linemen during the spring practice

season can be taken as any criterion, then when Bill Spaulding turns

his 1938 grid machine on display September 24 against Univei^ity

of Iowa, the forward wall boys are going to have a heavy speech to

make. i

Having spent over four gruelling weeks under the driving hand
of Ray Richards, former Nebraska star and coach and player for

the Los Angeles Bulldogs, professional team, the husky lads have
learned plenty and seem more than anxious for a chance to display

their wares.

The center position is pretty well sewed up with the return of

John Ryland and Sherm Phinny, two regulars of last year's squad.

Ryland was one of the outstanding pivotmen on the coast last year

and there is no reason to believe that he cannot repeat. Phinny. his

understudy from Miramonte J.C.. has great possibilities of developing

into a great player.

U.C.L.A. has always been known fm* her great pivotmen with^

such great names as Sherm Chavoor, and Lee Coats listed under,
past performers at this spot. Jack Sommers, huge freshman ^

center last year will probably be shifted over to an end position •

next year as the flanlcs are perhaps the weakest position on thej

line.
I

Still short on guard material, Spaulding has steady Geox
Pfelffer back to hold down one side of the wall and little J»ck Cohai
seems to have developed well enough to cop the other starting bertt^

Both Pfeiffer and Cohen however never have been considered sixt^

minute players and so the reserve strength at this position is Imf
poriant. Backing up the aforesaid players next season will be Louift

Kjrzivat. regular of last year but whose booming career was cujt

short mid-season by a knee injury. Kyzi has two more years ol

competition left and should develop into a rugged player. Threaten^
ing also is Willy Shubin, small but full of fight and Don Browii
Plus a lot of weighty freshmen who have yet to show a great deal,

the guard spots should be well taken care of.
i j k

BEST OF THE BUNCH M '*'F
When the opening klckoff gets under way after the summed

rest, don't be surprised if you squint through your field glasses to
see Johnny Ryland at center, and George "Gibraltar". Pfeiffer and
Jack Cohen at the guards constituting the center portion of your
Bruin line. At present, they look like the goods. I

the
I

>x^

Worried?

Hot?

Thirsty?^

ICYCLAIR

Cool off with an

Ice cream bar

Sold in the Co-op
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Greek Social Whirl Highlighted by

Spring Formdls, Mothers^Affairs

Retiring
^jpha Gam's Plan

inner Dance
Alpha Gamma Deltas ^Ul go

djaner dancing Saturday at a

s]>ring formal,to be held at the

Hollywood Roosevelt hotel. Mar-
gkret Campbell, newly - elected

sicial chairman. Is in charge ol

the aXfair.
• • • II

'May Day" Chosen |j

Theme for Dinner
.

The Phi Omega Pi will enter-

tjiin at a formal dinner Thurs-

day evening. Prances Hine and

Petty Lee Boykin are planning

to have May-baskets of real

s >ring flowers decorate the ta-

bles.
_^ J ^

Formal Dance Held

alt Trocadero I

'

Kappa Delfs held their annual

sbring formal dance at the Tro-

cidero last Friday night. Ar-

ringements for the affair were • Prnaram I e'A lOY
J„^^ K„ Alio* iutar\^ r,anL«hi * lugiaiii I ca i\Ji

., , o.. I

Parents, Friends
>Jpha Phi !

Honors Mothers

OLGA SIBBEL

Y.W.C.A. Schedules

Mothers of Alpha^Phi mem-
tiers will be guests <H the, sorority

a t a mother's breakfast to be held

£undax morning. Karolyn Kruse.

sDcial chanrman. is in charge of

tpe arrangements.
Last Wednesday evening mem-

liers of the faculty were enter-

t lined at dinner at the chapter

t ouse.
,

Scavenger Hunt

ijield by Pledges

With , a theme of 'nothing

llought. nothing of your own, and

t?n points off if you're caught."

J .Ipha Delta Thet» pledges had a

scavenger hxmt for active mem-
ters last week. After chasmg

jrom Pershing Square to Hermo-
the group led by Paul A.

'(^hite of the math department

4ron first prize. • ^ "

• • •

Sigma Kappa Holds

oy Breakfast
Foimding of the local chapter

<if Sigma Kappa sorority twelve

years ago was celebrated at the

jjinual Joy Breakfast Sunday

looming. Aliunnae and active

members were present. The affair

n?as steered to success under the

iirection of Helen Cook.

The Victor Hugo T^-ill be the

i;cene of a Sigma Kappa spring

ormal supper dance to be held

"^day night.

y •
I* ; •

\nnual Spring

ormal Held
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity

' vm hold its twelfth armual spring

: ormal at the Altadena Country

club Saturday night.

The dance, given by the local

Ita Chi chapter, is closed to

mbers and alumni. Bob Kist-

er and Dick Reich are in charge

arrangements fpt' the '#ffair.

*i Phi Honors

-ounders' Day
j

The Hollywood Roosevelt was

^he scene of a Pi Beta Phi Found-

. »rs' Day banquet last week.

An exchange dinner was given

'Tor the local chapter of Phi Psi

)y the PI PWs last Thursday
jvening. Mary Sue Howard was

n charge of arrangements.

Educational Honorary

Holds Rites
Phi Upsilon Pi. educational hon-

orary, held initiation services last

Friday for Katherine Bartlett,

liorene Brown, Margaret Corll,

Katherine Dyke, Betty Jane
Breene, Elaine Mindor, Marian
Pound, Norma Reid, and Claire

Slater.

The initiation was followed by a

upper dance at the Del Mar club.

Work Explained in

Three-minute Talks

by Executives

A spring program tea will be

held by the Y.W.C.A. next Tues-
day from 3 to 5 p.m. for parents

and friends of members and out-

side persons interested in work
being done by the organization.

The purpose of the affair was
yesterday expressed by Olga Sib-

bel. president, in a statement

which said: "We have found the

interest and understanding of

community leaders and friends

invaluable, and we wish to give

them the opportunity to share

with us the values we have dis-

covered throughout work in the l0Jyg Dance

New Executives

Selected I

Elections were held recently by
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Executives

for next year are Nancy Harris,

president; Charlotte Hartsfleld.

vice-president: Willajean Ashford,

secretary; Mable Hawes, assist-

ant secretary; Martha Waugh,
treasurer; and Cora Beth Tucker.

reporter.
. * • «

Spring Formal

Scheduled

Theta Chis will swing and
sway this Saturday at a spnng
formal dinner-dance to be held

at the Palos Verdes Country club-

house.

The fraternity celebrated the

seventy-fourth anniversary of its

fovmding \dst Saturday at the

Mayfair hotel. Dr. Paul Perigord.

of Alpha Zeta chapter, was hon-

ipred guest.
I

• • •

Chi Omegas Spend

l^sy Week
' Pledges of Beta Theta Pi were

entertained by Chi Ome?a
pledges at a buffet supper Sun-
day evening. The evening was
spent in dancing and games.

Mothers will be feted next Sun-
day morning at a breakfast to be

given in their honor. Jean Bart-

lett is in charge of the arranpe-

ments. and Margaret Davis and
Kay Clements are in charge of

skits to be presented during the

program.
Last Wednesday the Chi Ome-

gas entertained the U.8.C. chap-

ter of S.AJ:. at a dinner in the

chapter house.

Delta Zetas

BRIEF TALKS
A series of three-mmute talks

will be a feature of the program.

Miss Sibbel will speak on tne

Y.Vf.CJi. of U.Ci.A."; and Alice

Waldo. Community service com-
mittee chairman, will discus^

"Service to the Community";
Kay Hardman. president - elect

will discuss "Relationships"; and
Virginia Lee Lindsey, vice-presi-

dent-elect, will talk on "Chris-

tianity and Life."

There will also be a drama-
tization of "A Day in Onr
Building" by men and women
sharing, in the co-operative liv-

ing plan at the Y.W.C.A.
Tea will be served, witfi Mtsh

Earle R. Hedrick. Mrs. John Reld,

and Mrs. Vem O. Knudsen pre-

siding at the urn.

Hershey Plans

Tea Dance >
Last of a series of informal t3a

dances will be held for the Uni-

versity public by Hershey hall

Friday afternoon. Billie Thomas
and Betty Hauser are in charge

of the arrangements.

Delta Zeta pledges threw an in-

formal supper dance at the Wil-

shire Bowl last Friday night for

the actives. Betty Walter and
Jane Sloan were in charge:

The Delta Zeta mothers' club

is having an afternoon of bridge

at the Alpha Chi chapter house

next Wedne.sday. Mrs. D. B. Hil-

ton and Mrs. Beryl Brownson are

in charge of arrangements.

'Modern Co-eds

Cook Better than '

Their Grandmas!'

Local Home Economics

Head Stresses Improved

Culinary Facilities

By EDWINA N0680FF

Modem gals, particularly those

of college age. have been much
maligned concerning their do-

mestic talents. But

—

"Today's co-ed is a better cook
than her grandma was!" says Dr.

Helen B. Thompson, head of the

local home economics depart-

ment.
"And why shouldn't she be?"

he asked yesterday.

"She doesn't have to use oid-

fa«hioned wood stove*—
"She doesn't have to get wa-

ter from an old pumi^^
"And she doesn't have to

preserve fruit for a ready sup-
ply—"
The twentieth century young

woman—and that takes in the

co-ed. Dr. Thompson indicated

—

"has modem appliances that

make her faster and more effici-

ent than grandma."
The up-to-date co-ed looks for

economy and quick service in

preparing food, according to Dr.

Thompson. "She wants simplicity

and she wants high quality."

QUAUTY STANDARDS
Courses in food nutrition and

food preparation given at the

University teach her to know how
to read brands, how to Judge
quality, and to understand stan*

dards of purity.

"Grandma," the home scicn-v

tist asserted, "didn't know the

first thing about these stan-

dards of quality. There was
nothing like the Bureau of

Standards in her time, so how
could she be expected to icnow

what was best for her famUy?"
Granddaughter has another

advantage over her gradmother:
she can get canned goods, manu-
factured breakfast foods, and
even frozen foods, to her heart's

desire—a fact which makes for

greater variety In meals and dis-

pensation of vitamins.

BETROTHAL TOLD
The engagement of Helen Mar-

garet Barr, Tri-Delt. to Wallace
McCoAnack was recently an-
nounced. The wedding will be an
event of the late summer.

New Officers I

Elected
Alpha Epsilon Phi recently held

elections for next year's officers.

Elected were Naomi Grossman,

dean: Bluma Goldman, sub-dean;

Enid Goldson. secretary; and
Sylvia Goldinger, treasurer.

Today
12:00—'41 club. R.C.B.

Co-op Housing associa-

tion. KB. 309.

Hostess committee. T.W.
CJ^.

Ban and Chain. K.H.

M9.
2:00—Forensirs board. K. H.

401.

3:00—Cabinet. Y.W.CJi.
4400—Masonic DrauaMc club,

clubhouse. 11

SCHOLASTIC WOES IRONED OUT
^j

Benny Goodman
Causes Stampede

in New York
"When Benny Goodman opened

at the Paramount in New York
last winter, six or seven hundred
people had already been waiting

outside an hour when the sun

came up. At six o'clock there were

3000 of them.
"At 7:30 the West 47th Street

precinct police station ordered

Sergeant Harry Moore to saddle

up and proceed with ten mounted
men to the scene. This was the

first time the sergeant had ever

been sent on a riot call at day-

break to herd a crowd in to hear

a Jazz band play. *

"On the sergeant's advice, the

management opened the theater

at eight p'clock, for by this time

Mr. Goodman's fans were multi-

plying by the minute. Fifty-five

ushers marshaled 3634 of them
Inside before the fire department
ordered the doors closed. Out-

side, a disappointed 2000 were

massed in the streets, paralyzing

early-moming traffic. Never be-

fore in the city's history had po-

lice been called for duty inside a
theater. But the cops had not

seen anything yet. . .
"

Nor have YOU read anything
yet imtil you take a look at "The
Killer-Diller." a swing story of the

Swing King, featured in this

week's Issue of The Saturday Eve-:

ning Post.

^«*^^J»j^e?)

ENGAGEMENT
Georgia Glenn Smith, local

Theta, revealed her engagement
to Harry Curtis Gebhart last

Saturday.

CO'ED
SPORTS

t r

By CECE DOUDNA

"Take me out to the ballgame"
Is number one tune on the Wo-
men's Athletic association hit

parade at the moment. In fact,

baseball tournaments start today
at 3 p.m.. with the freshmen and
sophomores playing the Juniors

and seniors.

In two pre-season games, the

Juniors had a slight edge oyer

the other teams, but they'll have
their hands full with those super-

seniors, the cocky sophs, and the

weak-but-willing frosh.

Sparks will fly when a team
from University high meets a
WA.A. team next Tuesday after-

noon at 3 o'clock on the drill

field.

A spirit of sisterly rivalry will

prevail Thursday when women
students of Pomona College, V.
S.C.. and U.CX-A. hold a Joint

playday on the U.C.L.A. cam-
pus. Teams, open to al^ Univer-
sity women, are now in the
sign-up stage, according to Ju-
lie GUUiand. head of W.A.A.
voUeyball.

Basketball, hockey, baseball,

and swimming are included in

the list of events, which begin at

5 pjn.

U.C.L.A.'s winner in the inter-

sorority basketball toumament
will play S.C.'s top Greek women.
Dinner, priced at 35 cents, will be
served on the dancing green.

Deck sports and dancing will

be held in the women's gym un-
til 9 p.m. The recreational is

closed to men. (You'll Just have
to wait for the next "mixed" re-

creational, fellas.)

I

• • •

As the spring semester draws
to a close, a young gal's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of the
W.AJL banquet. "Shangri-La"
is the theme of the affair,

which is to be held Saturday
evening at the Wilshlre Coun-
try club.

The scenic artist who designed
sets for the play "Lost Horizon"
is planning decorations for the
banquet. The program will in-

clude presentation of emblems
and sports awards and installa-

tion of new officers.

Films of the Saturday morning
alumnae playday as well as those

of the three-way playday to be

held Thursday, will be shown.
Tickets priced at $1.25 are avail-

able now from W.A.A. board
members and in the WJ.E. of-

fice.

Annual A.W.S. '

Activity Banquet

Tickets Sold
j

Prytanean, Agatha! Plan

to Tap Members
During Event!

Tickets are now on sale for the

annual banquet, to be held in the

women's gym. May 11, Martha
Otis, vice president of A.W.S.

who Is in charge of the affair,

revealed yesterday. I

Reservations for the dinner

may be obtained for 55 cents

from any member of Spurs,

sophomore women's honorary.

REDOES TAPPED
As a special feature of the

program, new members of Pry-

tanean and Agathai will be tap-

ped and Spurs tot> next year will

be introduced. During the even-

ing, recently-elected A-WS. and
A.S.U.C. co-ed officers will also

be presented.

Invitations have been sent to

prominent women executives

including Dean Helen M.
Langhlin, Mrs. Earle R. Hed-
rick, Mrs. Robert G. Sproul.

and 'Adeline Quenther.
Name of an outside speaker who

will also appear on the program

will be annoimced at a later date.

^ 7 T—ri^
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Spring Fashions

Shown at Y.W.C.A.

Tea Thursday t

Spring fashions will be on par-

ade when the social committee of

the Y.W.C.A. holds a fashion-

show tea Thursday from 3 to 5

p.m. in the clubhouse.

Dresses displayed will be from

the Campus Shop of the May
company, and the commentator

will be M. Sutherland, represen-

tative for the Los Angeles store.

Women modeling under the di-

rection of Harriet Stacy include

Helen Weyman. Florence Hickey,

Bormee Willets. Mary Shorkley,

Vivian Shaffer, Bobby Irwin,

Wilma Wiles. Margaret Cheese-

man. Pat Melboume, and Bea
Darnell.

ill.*

INEfFIClENCY ADVERTISED
CLEVELAID. May 2.— (UP)

—Irma Saxton. 20. a stenographer,

wrote this newspaper advertise-

ment:
I "

i I

i

"Stenographer. ' imattracti^e.

inefficient, indigent, wants big

opportunity for little effort."

The idea, no longer new, never-

theless brought four, possible Jobs

and a marriage proposal.

Please pass the bromo—oh,

pardon us—too miich studying

—

or something—ho, hum. Oh, well,

we might as well admit—it WAS
an awfully big week-end. Any-
body and everybody gave dances
and brawls and things.

The Delts went way out into

the woods— or someplace— to

have a bam dancCj^ They took
various people to it' Alpha Chi's

Bonnie Turner was with Don
Leahy . . Kay Spain and Alan
Longacre . . Pai Delt's Jim De-
Vere took Betty Bulpitt (and we
KNOW the Phi Delts had a

dance that night) . . Marge Pow-
ell with Del Lyman (she's ,an

A. D. Pi).

THE TROC, MY! MY!
This Phi Delt affair attrawjted

a goodly number of Bruins . . .

such as A. Chi O.'s Marcia Cart-

wright, who was with "Skea"

Herbold . . Rosemary Ropp and
Chuck Fennenboch. The A. D.

Pi's ran competition with all the

rest and drew a TRAITOR—
Marge Lehr was with that S, C.

Donwiththehardlastname . MoUie
Gaston was more patriotic suid

went with Bill Leonard, Alpha

Sig.

Kappa Delt's even outdid the

Phi D.'s in their formal that

evening, and took over—^YES.'

the TROC. From our ringside

seats under the table (well, it

saved cover charge) we could

see Betty Bonestell and Sigma
Pi Joe Downey . .

Olga Sibbel and Stu Ratliff.

Theta Xi's prexy and evidently

very popular with Olga and vice

versa . . Stu Van Dyne, Phi Kap.

was with Alice Marie Gautsclii.

Speaking of nothing in particu-

lar—sweet nothings—Ray Car-

lyle's Sigma Pi pin Is in for the

present the property of Beverly

Whited. What about Marge
Helms?
Ed Shirey, ONE of Theta Chi's

politicians, celebrated with Bet-

BRIDES' SCHOOL
LONDON, May 2.— ( UP )—

British girls should go to school

and get diplomas before they can

become brides, like they do in

Germany. Mrs. Elsie Cannenford.

Australian social worker, said in

an interview here. "Only then

shall we have really happy mar-

riages that last, " she said.

tie Waring. Gamma Phi, his

election as senior class prexy.

The other one—George Bliss—
went to the B. Wilsh with K. D.'s

Enid Lilly . . he was in tjO^ax
Rafferty crowd, with ^Virginia

Lee Lindsay. Fred Curiningham.

and Bemice Slater . . Tfo.
another

group were ex-student-body-

president Johnny Bumside and

Elaine "Dance Recital" Davis . .

S.A.E. Tom Yager and A Swell

Miss Richards , . Bob Nash (Who

ran a close second in the tajent

contest) and Pretto Bell . . Tl|ur-

za Cole and Don Brown, Who
were In the Eastwood Crowd j^nd

ran over from the D. G. dancf to

win the contest—at least for *an
to win it.

I

f

TAHITIAN SPREE
And then there was the Ddnce

Recity . . Red "write-in" David-

son and Barbara Bettin *ere

there . . Gerry Humason and Bob
Reeder . . lots of other p^le
including some who were injit.

The Betas went Tahitian

Saturday night. La Verne An-
derson. Gamma Phi, was there

absorbing the tropical atmos-

phere with Beta Fred Koebig.

and Betty Redman was with

Ralph Spotts. Bettie Waring
gazed through the palm trees

(or were there palm trees)

while Rita Fowler and Gordon

Clough were glimpsed together.

Fay Blee and Barbara Yerby

were smart and got away from it

all up at Bishop on a fishing trip.

Because of the gobs, and gobs

of things that went on over the

week-end. we will have to post-

pone telling of most of the Sat-

urday doings until this Friday,

when a super-pooper social sur-

vey will be published.

Personal^

Stationery

200 sheets

100 envelopes

Imprinted name and address

CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS

BURNETT'S
1125 Glendon Ave.

Gradimte Advisory Board Offers Daily Aid
students who find the scholas-

tic grind imusually difficult may
obtain Intellectual aid from the

Graduate Students Advisory board,

recently established by the Grad-
uate Students' Union with the co-

operation of Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional scholarship honorary.

Composed of graduates who re-

ceived department honors or

better, the advisory group, located

in the offices of Dean Vem O.

Knudsen. offers its services daily.

The list of hours maintahied by
the boards follows:

Classical languages — Mc»iday,

12-1; Tuesday, 1-2; Friday, 2-3.

Education — Monday, 10-12;

Wednesday, 10-12.

English^Monday, 11-12; Wed-
nesday, 11-12; ThuiBday. 1-2;

Friday, 10-12.

it

French— Monday. 9-10; Wed-
nesday. 9-10; Thursday, 2-3.

Economics—Tuesday. 1:30-2:30;

Thursday, 2-3.

Home Economics—Monday,
10. 11-12.

German—Tuesday, 2-3: Thurs-
day. 2-3.

Geography— Wednesday. 2-3;

Thursday, 2-3. *
i

History—Mondya, 9-10; 12-1;

WeWdnesday. 9-10; 2-3; Friday,

121.
I

Philosophy — Monday, 1-2;

Wednesday, 1-2.

Political Science—Tuesday. 2-3;

Wednesday. 2-3; Friday, 2-3.
|

Psychology — Monday, 1-2;

Tuesday, 2-3: Wednesday. 1-2;

Thursday. 12-3. !

Spanish — Wednesday. 11-12;

Thursday, 1-2.
\

MUnON MmSH SACK COAT
• • • Ht Tll# n#w#cff o^^9^

pUid and hiriwgbow
$ti*4UiMlt. AlMSUcb
in bUnd'Htf eolert from

M.SO.

COAT

1045

WESTWOOO
BOULEVARD

Chesterfield and Andre

Kostelanetz . . . they bring

more pleasure to millions

.

.

. real plelasure . . .carefree pleasure!

You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refresh-

ing mildness and better taste . . . that

"extra something" that makes you

stick to Chesterfields. ^

Chesterfields are made of the world's best

cigarette ingredients, . . mild ripe tobaccos, ,

,

home-groxtm and aromatic Turkish,, , andpure

cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield

you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

willgive ifou MOREPLEASURE
than any cigaretteyou ever smoked

Copytisht 19)8. LieciTT* Mybm TbSACOO t».
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More Middletown

Eaton Describes Present
Trend to Late Marriagres

in 'Return to Middletown* CaUfomm
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

M
Batter Upl

Local Ball Players Battle

for Revenge against S.C.

Today at Bovard Field
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Semi-annual

University

Concert Given

Sole Performance!

of Symphony Group
Presented Today -

biving its sole perform-

ance of the semester, the

University Symphony or-

chestra will offer a concert

program today at 1 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.
; jeonard Stein, local student art-

ist is slated to present a piano

sola as featured artist on the con-

ceit program, which will be di-

rected by LeRoy W. Allen, chair-

main of the music department.
<bpening with the "London

Synphony in D Major, Adagio-
. Allegro. Andante," the University

mi sic group will give the Haydn
coi nposition as the first number
in i*KS s?»r«'-'"^"'i'»^ p^n^arance to-

BEETHOVEN CONCERTO
iiecond number on the hour

concert program of the( local

fifty-piece symphony orchestra,

Befthoven's "Concerto No. 1 in C
Major, Allegro, con Drio." will

feature the piano solo by Stein,

according to Director Allen.

The Bach-Abert composition.
"i;iioral and Fugue in G
Elinor," will close the program.

Originally written by Bach, the
piece was later rearranged by

A >ert who added his own com-
p<»sition for the middle part.

\lthough several members of

th<( Symphony orchestra will play

foi the presentation of the an-
nual Greek production. "Oedipus

-^Rex," the apparahce today will

mjjk the only official concert of

th(! campus concert group.

linting at the possibility of the

"oie - performance" University

Symphony orchestra combining
wi ;h Women's physical education
de lartment in the presentation of

fu ure Dance Recitals. Allen yes-

terday stated that the plan is now
be ng considered by officials of

th» two groups. \i
]

The symphony program today
wi 1 be open free of charge to the
Urjverslty public.

' Guest
•mm

Phrateres

to Conduct

Installation

Formal Banquet

Scheduled for

Deauville Club

aoiising Group
olds Celebration

Tomorrow Evening

[n celebration of its second
year on campus, the Cooperative
Housing association of U.C.L.A.
will hold its second annual ban-
qiet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at

the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.
As a special feature of the din-

ner, the cooperative workers of

the two houses of the association,

the Y.W.C.A. Co-op and Brent-
wood hall, will join together to

prepare the dinner. Alberta Pier-

att. vice-chairman of the organi-

zaition. is in charge of the ar-

rapgements.
According to John Essene,

cl airman of the C.H.A., John
Sl:elly will be the principal

V u
sceaker and Larry 'Orenstein' will

Provost Earle R. Hedrick,

who will be a guest of hon-

or at the Phrateres installa-

tion banquet tonight.

Today Set as

Peadline for

Debate Si^n-up

Entrants to Compete
for Dean Miller

!

Trophy Tomorrow

Pinal deadline for sign-ups for

the all-University debate toura-

ment was set at 1 p.m. today by

John Sutherland, graduate chair-

manisof debate. Entries in the

contest will be accepted in K.H.
401.

Debaters will compete in teams
of two tomorrow and Friday on
the question, "Resolved: That
the National Labor Relations

Board Should/ be Empowered to

Enforce Compulsory Arbitration

in all Industrial Pursuits."

KAPPA DELTA QUESTION |

The resolution was the one de-

bated at the Kappa Delta nation-

al oratorical competition, which
was won by the. local squad of

Milt Kramer and Bob Dickerman.
according to Sutherland. Kramer
and Dickerman are ineligible to

compete in this week's tourna-

ment.
Each team'~will be allowed 20

minutes for direct presentation cf

its argument and 10 minutes of

refutation of the opposing squad.

The time is to be equally divided

between both members. The win-
ning team will be awarded a tro-

phy donated by Dean of Under-
graduates Earl J. Miller. Mem-
bers of the local faculty will act

as judges.

Schedules and rooms of the

debates, which will be held in

Royce HaU. will be published

in tomorrow's Daily Bmin and
posted on the bulletin board
in K.H. 401.

There will be an oratorical and
declamation contest Saturday at

8 p.m. at L.A.J.C. All lower di-

vision students are eligible, ac-

cording to Roy Woolsey. forensics

board chairman. Students will

sign up before 2 o'clock this af-

ternoon by leaving a note on the

bulletin board in K.H. 401.

Installation of new officers will

be held by Phrateres. women's so-

cial organization, at a formal ban-
quet in Hawaiian motif at the

Deauville beach club tonight at

6:30 o'clock.

Margaret Dumont, will be in-

stalled as president, Beth Kinne,
as vice-president. Phyllis Watson,
corresponding secretary, Jane
Skelley. recording secretary. Pran-
ces Corcoran, press representative

and Muriel Ooddard. historian.

Guests of honor will include

Provost and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-
rick, Dean and Mrs. Vem O.
Knudsen. Dean and Mrs. Oordon
S. Watkins. Dean and Mrs. Earl I

day evening on Spaulding field to

J. Miller. Dean and Mrs. Howard be co-sponsored by Blue C. Circle

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAITS
ANALYZED BY SPEAKERS

Relationship to European Crisis

Discussed by Olmsted, Mowat

The possibilty that France and Great Britain are fol-

lowing their own national interests in the present Euro-

pean crisis rather than supporting democratic ideals will

be discussed when Dr. John W. OJmsted and Dr. Charles

L. Mowat of the local faculty speak at the Y.M.C.A. an-— 4nual banquet tonight at 6:15

o'clock in the Religious Confer-

Outdoor
Dancing
Planned
Peanuts, popcorn, and dancing

in the moonlight will mark U.C.

L.A.'s first Varsity Carnival Pri-

S. Noble. Dean Helen M. Laugh-
lin. assistant Dean Anne Stone-
barker, and Mrs. Robert Camp-
bell.

Attending the banquet will be
the campus women's heads and
their newly elected successors,

including Georgette Foster. Vir-

ginia Pyne, Laurette Claire,

Dorothy McAllister. Betty Wy-
att. Carroll WeHlng. Virginia

Kelm. Olga Sibbell. and Kay
Hardman. I I

C. and Ball and Chain, sports

honoraries.
^

Against a background of music

swimg by Tex Harris and his or-

chestra, students will dance under

the stars on a portable floor 33

feet wide and 66 feet long.

BOOTH GAMES | I

Booths operated by campus or-

ganizationi wiil offer additional

entertainment in the form of

and

ence building.

Dr. Olmsted, assistant profev-

sor of history, and Dr. Mowat. as-

sociate in history, will follow a
question and answer proceedure,

instead of giving formal speeches..

Jim Lash, graduate student, will

be the interrogater.

DOMESTIC ANALYSIS
The two professors will first

analyze the domestic situations of

both countries, and then go on to

consider their continental and im-
perial aspects, especiai,y with re-

gard to Spain and Czechslovakia,

In light of the recent understand-
ing between the two democracies.

"In effect." Mowat declared

yesterday, "we will attempt to

examine seme asper*' of tb«» *"^-

Metes of^ritaln ?nd F ance from

Bruins, Troy

in Diamond

Finale Tooa
I

'Big Stick'

Free treuisportation will be sup-

plied, with buses leaving from dart-throwing, lemonade,
Rudy and Hershey halls at 6 p. m. Q^^^r games of chance.

Tickets for the banquet may be

purchased from Phrateres council

members and at K.H. 220 for

$1.25. according to Margaret Wil-

son, outgoing president.

'J-
kn froi

. ,1

Deadline Nears

for Delegates

Applications Close for

Local Representatives

to Japan Conference

Only three days oemain to apply
for positions as u.C.LA.'s dele-

gates to the fifth America-Japan
Student conference in Tokio this

summer, according to Dr. Russell

H. Fitzgibbon. assistant professor

of political science and chairman
of the local selection committee.
The four local representatives

will join more than fifty delegates

from Pacific Coast colleges In the

annual conference, which will con-
Isider social, economic, and poli-

Tftkets to the affair, priced at

55 cents per person, will be on

sale at the co-op ticket window

or from members of the honor-

aries, who will report to Ticket

Manager Harry Morris today in

K.H. 200 to check out ducats to

be sold.

Plans for the varied program

are being directui bf Lee Frank-

ovich, chairman of the California

Arrangements committee.

than frdm the American poin of

view.
Luther Hoobyar. opera and mo-

tion picture tenor, will appear on
the evening's program, offering a
group of songs. Don Levy, the

"one man band," who appeared at

a recent All-U Sing, will also en-

tertain the gathering.

Election of next year's Y.M.C.
A. officers will also be held dur-
ing the evening. Harold Bramsen,
president of the organization an-
nounced. Dinner reservations,

priced at 45 cents each, may be
made at R.C.B. until noon today.

Phillippine Club
to be Guests

j,

at Dinner Party
Members of the Philippine

Bruin club will be guests at a

dinner party given by Mr. Gale
Seaman, secretary of the YM.r
C.A.. /ind Mrs. Seaman at the

Religious Conference building

Monday evening at 6 p.m. Pio-
fessor Clarence McClean of Los

Child Research

Done by Meriam

Interior Department
of U^. Issues Local

Professor's Study

tical problems In both America Angeles Junior college will be the
and Japan. I guest speaker.

All expenses of the stay in I Among those who will b^ prc-

Japan. which includes the week- sent are Dean and Mrs. Hiy^ord
long meeting and a month's tour I E. Stone; Dr. and Mrs. Eby: Don

master of ceremonies.

Lower Division Team
^ embers Meet Today

All lower division debaters will

meet to make arrangements for

speech events at L.A.J.C. Satur-

day in R.H. 248 at 1 p.m. A dis-

ciission of last week's tournament
will be held, according to man-
ager George Oliver.

r

LuValle Given

Scholarship

Caltech
James LuValle, former U.C.
A. track star who placed
hird In the 400-meter run In

he 1936 Olympic Games, was
lignally honored last week when
was announced that he was

he recipient of a one-year
1500 scholarship for research In

libemistry.

The scholarship, donated by
ihe Rosenwald foundation, will

nable LnValle to continue his

iadies at the Pasadena Instl-

atlMi from September. 1938 to

one, 1939.

The brilliant Negro, a Phi
Beta Kappa student at IJ.CX.A.,

firas the greatest qnartermller In

ihe history of the schooL He
received the l«cal Gimbel award
in 1936 for the athlete showing
ihe finest attitude toward qiorts.

Y.W.C.A. Group
Slates Fashion .

Tea Tomorrow
Beach clothes and summer for-

mals will be featured at a fashion-

show tea scheduled tomorrow at

the Y.W.C.A. at 3 p.m. under the

sponsorship of the hostess com-
mittee.

Manikins will display clothes

from the campus shop of the May
Company, which will send Mr. Q.
Sutherland to comment on the

new spring styles. Tickets,

priced at 10 cents, are on sale

! from members of the committee,
according to Alice Marie Oaut-

i achi, group chairman.
Co-eds who will model, under

the direction of Harriet Stacy,
will be Helen Weyman. Florence
Hickey, Bonnee Willets. Mary
Shorkley. Vivian Shaffer. Bobby
Irwin, Wilma Miles, Margaret
Cheesemean. Pat Melbourne, and
Bea Darnell.

of the island empire, will be paid
by the hosts. Passage to and
from Japan must be paid by the
delegates, however, with a special

round trip rate of $276 available.

A $20 conference registration fee

must also be paid.

Juniors are preferred for the

positions, although any student
may apply. Delegates will be

picked on the basis of their know-
ledge of and interest in the Far
East, and their ability to partici-

pate in the conference.

Economic Planning
Discussion Held

"Economic Planning in the
United States since the N.R.A."
will be the title of an address
given by Dr. Lewis A. Maverick,
chairman of the economics de-
partment, at a meeting of the
round table discussion group at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 628 Vet-
eran avenue.

City to Celebrate

Youth Week Program
The week of May 1-8, this week,

has been pronounced "Youth
Week" by the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors in recog-

nition of the Youth Model
Legislature.

The Youth commission, official

body of the Supervisors set up t.o

conduct a survey of youth prob-
lems, also endorse the Legislature

and voted to atoA representatives

to San Francisco for the Con-
1
ventlon.

Senior Board Slates

Dinner-meeting
Members of the Senior board

will hold a dinner-meeting to dis-

cuss plans for senior week at
6:30 o'clock tonight at 652 Hll-

gard avenue, according to Class
President Bob McKenzie.

Brown, president elect of the A.-

S.U.C: Virginia KelQi. vice-presi-

dent elect of the A.S.U.C: Vir-

ginia Pyne. president elect of tlie

A.W.S.: and Lucretia Tenney.
vi(^-president elect of the A.W.S.
Last Sunday night the club

held its annual induction of new-
ly elected officers. Pas de Vera
Lucille Arpon. and Flora A. Mata
took over the iMJSitions of prrsl-

dent, vlce-presidentv and secre-

tary-treasurer respectively. Fol-

lowing the election, three new
pledges were initiated into the

club at the Dlmas-Alang Temple
In Los Angeles.

Representing nine and a half
months of intensive research,
"Learning English Incidentally:
A Study of Bilingual Children"
by Dr. Junius L. Meriam, U.C.L.-
A. professor of education, has •

just been released by the United '

States department of the interi-

or.

The booklet, which appears as
"Bulletin 1937, No. 15." is a part
of a project provided for in the
Emergency Relief Appropriation
act of 1935, when $500,000 was
allotted to the fedejal depart-
ment's Office of Education for

! "research in universities."

Sixty institutions in thirty-two

j

states participated in the project,

which was designed to offer em-
ployment to as many W.PA
workers as possible. On this cam-

i

pas $9300 was used in assembling

I

material under Dr. Meriam's di-

I

rection.

I

The local professor's study co-

, vers the general language prob-

I lem of Mexican children in Cali-

fornia, explaining educational

principles used at the all-Mexi-

can La Jolla school in Placentia.

California, of which he is direc-

tor.

Local j^ine Seeks

Revenge Win in

Bovard Field Clash

By JOHN ROTHWEtL

It was just a year ago that
Marty Krug took a determined
bunch of "vow boys" over to
Wrigley field to surprise every-
one but themselves by upsetting
a heavily favored Trojan nine in
the final game of the 1937 C.I3.A.
pennant chase, thus shattering the
supposed S.C. jinx and at the same
time knocking the crosstown club
out of a conference tie with Cali-
fornia.

Today, an even more determined
gang of Westwood honsehiders is

set to trek over to the other side
of the tracks again, this time to

wind up at Bovard field to ring
down the curtain on the 1938 dia-
mond season in another clash with
the same S.C. outfit.

, I

BITTER FIGHT | 1

Slated to get undei' way at 3

p. m., today's skirmish should
prove one of the bitterest ever
fought between the two rivals,

with the Troy team anxious for a
win to gamer a loop tie with
U.C.B. and the locals swearing to

kayo crosstown title hopes for the

second straight year and at the
same time even the count for

Monday's little argument out at

Sawtelle.

The Bruins stiU think they
won that latter tiff, despite the

records that show a 7-5 victory

for S.C. The locals protested

that game, only to be Informed
by Clint Evans, conference pres-

ident, that a ruling of the loop

heads last June now prevents

protests for any reason whatso-
ever. At the same time, Evans
admitted that the Bmin protest

would no doubt have been ac-

cepted otherwise.

Robbed of a chance to replay

the game by the lack of fore-

sight of league moguls in their

meeting almost a year ago, and
by the swift withdrawal of Stun

Barry and his Troy athletes from
the scene of Monday's argument,
the Krugmen will today be out

for revenge in large quantities.

(Continued on pftge 3) ^

Congress in

Miniature

HeldToday

Y.W.C.A. Schedules

Panel Discussions

at Model Confab

The =^'What's and Why's*'

of legislation will be the

topic for discussion at a

miniature California youth
model legislature today at

the Y.W.C.A. at 3 p.m. when
civic leaders join with stu-

dents in discussing the role

of youth in the law-making
process.
Under the leadership of John

Anson Ford, Los Angeles coimty
supervisor, and Samuel Yorty,

State assemblyman, the confer-

ence will open in the auditorium
with a short talk given by each.

After the general assembly, the

meeting will be given over to four

panel discussions in varied fieldt

of civic -a-noriciljnity^ ,. j

STUDENT LEADER
Cd-cnairii.. ..tu jy Mrs. Alice

Bodle of the Pacific coast labor

bureau and David T. Babcoc£
from the Town Hall industrial re-

lations division, a group on laboi

will have Rodna Hildebrand ai

student i^arJ-'- of the rtiscus.sion

! Oda Faulconer, night court

jadge, will head > panel on de-
linquecy with Jack Spitser as

student cha'rman. Housing will

I

be discussed by Floyd Covington,
director of the Urban league ar d
members of the mu'ricinri

housing: commission with Jo' n
Essene as student eader.
A panel o.^ .. u .i..jeriies v.

I feature Mrs. Helen M a r s t o r

Reservsitions for dinner may be ! Beardsley, American Civil Liber-
made imtll 4 p.m. today in the

i ties Union, as resouVe leadlr anc

Its John Zaby, veteran

Bruin outfielder, who leads

his diamond mates against

S.C. in today's 1938 base-

ball finale at Bovard field.

W.A.A. Holds
j

Annual Awards

Event Saturdav

Ihstallation of New
Officers Slated; Ducat
Sale Closes Friday

Closing the year's activities in

traditional fashion, the Women's
Athletic association will sponsor
its annual formal awards ban-
quet Saturday night at| 6:30

o'clock at the Wilshire country
club.

_ According to Hazel Anderson of

the W.AA. board, sale of tickets

for the affair, priced at $1.25. is

to continue until 'Friday noon.

Alpha Delta Sigma,

Plans Initiation I

I

Plans for the Initiation of

pledges into Alpha Delta Sigma,
national advertising honorary,

will be made at the weekly lun-

cheon meeting of the local chap-
ter today at noon. Members will

meet in K.H. 208. according to

Vem Taylor, president.

Alpha Eta Rho
Holds Lunchebn
Meeting Today
Members of the U.C.L.A. chap-

ter of Alpha Eta Rho. national

aviation fraternity, will hold a
luncheon meeting today at 1 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms
A and B to hear guest speakers

from T.W.A. airlines. :
r-ri

According to Stan Pric4, i5resi-

dent of the local chapter, a dis-

cussion of the "Link Trainer," a

device for "blind" flying, will be

conducted by memi>ers of the

group who witnessed a demonstra-

tion of the trailer this wet*..

Plans for field trips and for

demonstration flights at South-
ern California airports are also to

be discussed. Price indicated.

Blue C Members
to Meet Tomorrow
Members of Blue C. major

sports honorary, will meet at 1

pjn. tomorrow in the men's
loung«. according to Oeorge Rob-
inson, president.

A.W.S. Recreational Program

,

to Feature Skit, Cosmetic Lecture
U.CXkA. women will be enter-

tained at a two-hour recreational

period from 3 to S- pjn. today
when the Associated Women stu-

dents sponsor a "spring wind-up"
in the women's lounge In Kerck-
hoff hall.

Ola Carroll, of the House of

Westmore cosmetic company, will

conduct a lecture and demonstra-
tion on the art of a street make-
up, while members of Alpha Phi

sorority will present a "Ferdin-

and an4 the Bull" skit.

Woody Talkian. vocalist with

Tex Harris' band, and Helen

Qaynia are scheduled to sing sev-

eral selections. I \.

The affair, which is open to all

women students, will be featured

by punch, cookies, and informal
games, according to Georgette
Poster, A.W.S. head.
Arrangement? for trdajr's event

were handled by the social hour
committee under the charge of

Alison Boswell.

Local Debate Squad
Places in Meet

Placing ahead of 38 high schools

and colleges, the local debating

squad reached the semi-finals in

the forensic contest held at Los

Angeles Junior college last Sat-

urday. The campus team which
took part in the contest won by

U.S.C., consisted of Marvin Bard-

er, Oeorge Oliver, Morton Sals-

berg, and Nicholas Snyder.

Members of the lower division

debate squads desiring to enter the

oratory and extemporaneous con-

tests at Los Angeles Junior Col-

lege next Saturday will see John
Sutherland, director of forensics.

or Roy Woolsey. chairman of the

forensics board, before 2 p.m. to-

day m K.H. 401.

Rally Committee

to Meet Today I

Members of the rally commit-
tee, yeomen, and frosh rally re-

serves will meet today in K.H.

309 at 1 p.m. to elect members for

next year, according to Bob Mor-
ris, rally committee chairman.

W.PJ;. offices or with any mem-
ber of the board.

AWARDS PRESENTED
Program for the banquet in-

cludes presentation of athletic

awards to women students who
have won them during -the past

year, installation of newly elect-

ed officers, and presentation of

class songs.

Following the awards and in-

stallation ceremonies, films of the

Summer Evening recreational

with Pomona College and U.S.C,
and motion picture shots of the

alumnae playday will be shown.
Motif for the banquet is to be

"Shangri La," Utopian country
created by James Hilton in "Losi

Horizon," Miss Anderson declared

last night.

Koebig Reelected as

Ball and Chain Head
At a meeting held yesterday

afternoon, Fred Koebig was re-

elected president of Ball and
Chain, sport managers' honorary.

Bill Delaney was named as vice-

president; Ray Carlisle was
named as secretary and Jim
Hutchinson as treasurer.

Koebig replaced Leonard Dav-

idson who headed the organiza-

tions last semester until removed
following a squabble within the

ranks of the group. il .

Walt Eaton as student chairman
The miniature assembly will

continue after the afternoon
meeting with an evening session

on the costs of medical care and
health insurance by Dr; Paul A.
Dodd, assistant professor of man-
agement and industry^ at R.C3.
at 5:30 o'clock.

Reservations for dinner can be
made until noon today at R.C.B-
for 35 cents, it was indicated by
Cortnne Arelman, chairman of
the public affairs group, which is

sponsoring the affair.

Resolutions made at the various
round-table groups will be sub-
mitted for consideration and fur-
ther study at the regular Cali-
fornia Youth Model legislature on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in

San Francisco.

Celeste Strack Speaks

at.Y.W.CA. Friday
Celeste Strack, former U.C.L.A.

student and now national secre-

tary of the American Student

Union, will be guest speaker at

an open meeting of the A.S.U.

Friday at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.
clubhouse.

i

German Club Plans
Party Tomorrow

Climaxing the semester's series

of theater parties, the German
club will attend a program fea-
turing "The Charm of La Bo-
heme" tomorrow at 7:15 pjn. at
the Esquire theater, 417 North
Fairfax avenue. Also included on
the program is a German travel-

ogue of the Mozelle river valley.

With the setting in Paris, Ger-
man actors Martha Eggers and
Jan Kiepura have the leads in

the musical "The Charm of La
Boheme", an Austrian film pro-
duced in Vienna. Kiepura is sche-
duled to appear on the concert
series at U.CIj.A. in the fall.

Student Consultation Service

Inaugurated by Graduate Board

Program Series

Given for Children

A series of special children's

programs will be presented by

the extension division starting

next Saturday afternoon. May 7,

at 3 pm. m Royce hay auditor-

ium.

The prugiam will Include the

four prize-winning films in Walt
Disney's Academy Award Revue:
"The Three Little Pigs." "The
1 -.d the Hare." "Three
Little Kittens," and
try Cousin."

•The Coun-

Consultation servlbe for stu-

dents encountering difficulty in

studies was made available this

week by the Grtuluate Student's

Advisory board, recently estab-

lished by the Graduate Students'

Union and Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional scholarship honorary.

The board, composed of gradu-

ates who received department

honors, holds daily consultations

in the office of Vem O. Knudisen,

dean of graduate study, A3. 136.

The schedule of advisers' hours

should be clipped out for refer-

ence by every student, Michael

Dillon, chairman of the board,

recomqiended yesterday. Dillon

further stressed the advisability

of students' taking advantage of

the service at once in order to

plan study programs for next se-

mester.

Hours maintained by the board

are as follows:

Classical languages: Monday,
12-1; Tuesday, 1-2; Friday, 2-3.

Education: Monday, 10-12;

Wednesday, 10-12.

English: Monday, 11-12; Wed-

nesday, 11-12; Thursday 1-2;

Friday, 10-12.

French: Monday, 9-10; Wed-
nesday, 9-10; Thursday, 2-3.

Economics: Tuesday, 1:30-2:30;

Thursday, 2-3.

Home Economics Monday, 9-10,

11-12.

German: Tuesday, 2-3; Thurs-

day, 2-3.

Geography: Wednesday, 2-3;

Thursday, 2-3.

History: Monday. 9-10. 12-1;

Wednesday, 9-10. 2-3;' Friday,

12-1.

Philosophy: Monday, 1-2;

Wednesday. 1-2.

Political Science: Tuesday, 2-3:

Wednesday. 2-8; Friday, 2-3.

Psychology: Monday, 1-2;

Tuesday. 2-3; Wednesday, 1-2;

Thursday. 12-3.

Spanish: Wednesday. 11-12;

Thursday. 1-2.

Song for Today
On Wisconsin

On Wisconsin, on Wisconsin.

Fight right through that line.

Run the ball clear round Chi-

cago
Touchdown sure this time.

On Wisconsin, on Wisconsin,

'

Fight on for her fame
Fight. feUows fight fight fight

Fight
We'll win this game.
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oday's Fashion Tip:

ig Budgets, Little Sense

'ASHION is fashion," sigh the diplo-

mats hopelessly, as another hundred

i^illion dollars- is surrendered to foolish,

diestructive armaments. And now the

iktle nations are joining the grim par-

ade
While it is difficult to imagine what

tie "powers" think they'll gain by pour-

iig all their wealth into munitions, it is

harder yet to understand the futile style-

following of the smaller countries.

Recently Sweden, in pathetic imitaUon

(f the more insane ways of its European

1 jaders and American friends, appropnat.-

(d $75,000,000 for a "defense" budget.

Norway, the anti-miliUrist nation by

tradition, called for an emergency appro-

priation of $13,000,000, twice the ordinary

defense budget. .^ .

Even little Denmark is considering an

511,000,000 loan for similar expenditure.

The money appropriated, while a huge

drain on the populations of these coun-

iries, is laughably, pathetically, insignifi-

cant in terms of the big billion-dollar bud-

jjets of the United SUtes, England, Japan,

France, Germany, Russia and Italy.

"Well what makes them do it?" asks

he befuddled student.

"All the other nations are doing it, and

hey have to follow the diplomatic fash-

ons. At present, it favors heavy arma-

ientfi."

"Is there anything you can do to prc-

ent their taking such foolish action, to

jiake them realize how hopeless it is try-

ng to keep up with the military Joneses,

;o follow the crazy fashions of the time?"

Sure. Tell them what Elizabeth Hawes

(clothes designer) tells people who use

the old Fashion Argument. When peo-

ile try to support ridiculous measures on

he basis of Fashion, she answers.

"Fashion is Spinach—
"And I say ta Hell with it."

True Story: Now It

Can Be Told .J.

'HIS story has no moral to it.

It's just that it is true and that it is

funny.
And it happened recently in connec-

tion with our A.S.U.C. elections.

Of course it's no secret that parents and

their children sometimes have differences

of opinion on certain matters.

And students say: What a funny way

to look at things ! My folks are certainly

old fashioned.

And parents say: What a funny way to

look at things ! My children are certainly

ultra-modem. 1

Well in this case, one student decided

that he was going to run for the presi-

dency of the student body.

Whether this is really an important

matter or not, nobody can have the final

say.

In any event, he went home and (proud-

ly) announced his decision to his mother.

"Ohmigosh, , I wish you wouldn't

do that," the kind mother fretted.

**When you get into things like that,

you know how much you worry about

them and how much I worry about you.

"And there are so many more impor-
tant things yo^ can do with your time—
"Student body presidency may be very

important

—

"But after all there are so many dan-

delions in the law^
"

Return to

Middletown
I
By Wmli Eaton

* ' * - I

T- I (Second InstaUment)

THE IRRESISTIBLE pressure of machiixe tech-

niQue which destroyed the family as a pros-

neroua economic unit now prevents thousands ot

youths from entering industry and thereby achlev-

in£ marriage. Photo-electric cells, dynamoe. cal-

culatinf machines, and hundreds of similar cun-

ning mechanisms have usurped the f^ncUons of

haikds and hands. The increaalnt numbers or stu-

dents in our InaUtutlonfl of higher education are

o^ taken to symbolize a holy «al of rationality.

It la more likely that educaUon is being u»a »«

a iWe to draw youth off a surfeited labor

"^'^sileiiee aot only dlrerU young «en and

women tnm industry—and marriage—*© tlie

«|^«lty. Mi require, a »-^'>*^'ffil'
e4«e«U«iial tBCObaU«n alter they arrive there,

university curricula list minute areas of aci-

entific InvestigaUon. Inatructom find it Impos-

sible to squoete into undergraduate courses all of

SS^iSpXnt knowledge which *<^«^^^« ^
their separate fields. The technical or professional

Student to caUed upon to engulf enormous quan-

tiU^of learning. That is the price he pays to

dodge teohnilogical unempVoymclit. to P^pare

htoaelf to aerve a. a leader rather than a slave

of mechanlaed civlltoaUon. .

• • • I

THE MEDICAL profession has stretched Its per-

iod of training to seven years-ln many spec-

ial fields, to eight. Students who «>inP^. *P;

orenUceship in medical school must expect to

SS? r^Lt four years after graduation before

their pracUce wUl pay satisfactory dlTldends. The

d^S,« of tomont>w inUJemerge 'rom economl

adolescence at thirty years of age. Ttie lfVi\VTo.

fession has no more attractive prospect to offer^

Bar examlnatkHis have become inquhitonr

masterpieces prepared by men whoae ineomes

are at stake. Two out of every three rowt of

edueated applicants to the bar are plowed under

after a long sentence of poverty.

In teaching, engineering, and most of the other

professions the years of undergraduate and gr«l-

uate training are lengthening. Bewi^^*^^
J^'^

Cupid, who would like to celebrate his marksman-

ship with honest marriage, does not know quite

what to do.
i • • •

¥p STUDENTS are unwilling after graduaUon to

1 mark time on a university campus, they soon

discover that large corporations are not always in

sympathy with the marital ambitions of their

employees. One young chap who obUlned a job

at sixty-five dollars a month with a metropoUUn

bank was surprised to learn Hhat the firm re-

quested notice from Its workers if they entertain-

ed notions of marriage. Two years after meeting

the Sweetest Oirl he admitted to his superior .that

his wedding was not far off. Next day he was

summoned by the personnel director.

"Sorry, Smith," he was told. "Our rules are

that no employee Is to marry mitll he to on the

payroll for at least one hundred and twenty-five

doUan a month .^'

So this young man. who now earns one hun-

dred and five dollars a month, has Just one year

and three months to go before marriage will be

Judged wise for him

University Orchestra Plays Today

CONNOTATIONS
By Larry Sperber k

Now we know What we have

long suspected. The high-schools

have failed. They have failed to

teach the young men and women
who attend them what Democ-
racy means. Pupils are taught to

salute the flag. They are taught

to memorize the Constitution. But
they are not taught how to keep

themselves from being fooled by

slick and vicious ememles of free-

dom.
I

Last week this cclumn was used

to tell you about the mob violence

in Nevada City. But the commen-
tator failed to mention the worst

feature of the riots. You remem-
ber that the Mufchie Mine was

had never been taught in their

high-schools that men have a

right to join a union. They had
been taught nothing about the

C.I.O.. and how it was struggling

to preserve the freedom of work-

ers, including the fathers of these

very boys who ran the union out

of town. Tlie boys had not

Grins and Gfowto snould etther

he mailed or. delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoft Hall. All lettert

•nust be signed with the tuU name
0/ the writer, which will be printed

Crying to defeat the CJ.O., which high schools are faUing to teach

learned that their own standard unless otherwise requested and

of living depended on the ablUty not over 1^0 words,
|

'

of workers all over the country to

organize into unions and enforce

their demands for shorter hours.

higher wages, and better working
conditions.

The high school had not taught

them that. All over the country

was trying to organize the work-

ers. The conditions of health ana
safety in the mines were deplor-

able. Wages were very low;

there have been accusations of

company domination of the town

pupils the meaning of freedom
and equality of economic oppor-
tunity—-of the opportunity to

make a living and work under
decent conditions. The high school

had failed to teach the boys to

• •

BUT MORE business approach the marriage

problem from the opposite angle. A California

gas company which hires college-trained men for

its stations rewards them for their alacrity and

SAToIr faire with eighteen dollars a week. A re-

cent survey of Eaatem banks revealed that nas-

cent bankers, also college- trained but more lavish-

ly reimbursed, begin their employment at rUnety

dollars a month. Thus the question of employee

marriages is. in most cases, immediately settled!

What happens when yonth foregoes higher

edneatl^n. gets married, and makes the best of

it? Romaaee encourages this procedure. The

saying goes that two can live as cheaply as one,

and if not, newstaad fiction Is resolved that years

of hardship heighten the love of husband and

wife. But in spite of the wtodom of the aphor-

tom and the verslmllitude of the pulps, the evi-

dence to that both are mistaken.

The double-harness marriage. In which both

husband and wife continue to work after their

union, is more like a sacrificial rite than a dream

come true. It lay* an economic foundation for

marriage—true enough. But the bills are paijl

at the end of the month by making of the home
a hotel for transients to which two tired young

persons return eadh night at the same hour.

Neither the rest nor recreation of a well-kept home
awaits them. Should we wonder that the odds do

not favor the success of such unions?

through ownership of stores and think before they shoot; to in-
comes, quire into what might be the pur-

I iM\A/ii I ikir rk\A/KJCDC P°^^ °' "^^" ^'^^ 8^^^ ^^^^ *^"y
UINYVILLIINO V->YVlNCIVO new machine guns and exciting

The union was organlzlfTg the tear gas bombs. j

men so they could exert their

right qf coUective bargaining, as GREAT CHALLENGE
they are entitled to do imder the -j^g jjgyg j^ Nevada City who
provisions of the Wagner Act. This joined a mob of hired thugs to
act. passed by the Congress of destroy the efforts of their par
the United States, guarantees men gnts to make Nevada ~ '

• •

"TOR OTHER YOUNG couples the burden of fln-

r ancing early matrimony has been shouldered by

the husband alone. -These men cannot afford the

luxury of training in the skills our specialists'

civillzatlon requires. Most of them work lOr small

wages and smaller salaries, checkmated at the first

move ot the game. In calling Cupid's bluff they

are destined to be the iU-pald serfs of tomorrow's

Industrial society.

The story of youth's marital dilemma does not

end with the description of the economic factors

which have made marriage Inexpendlent or Im-

possible at the age when physical maturity de-

mands expression. Nor can the prevalence of

promiscuity be understood by attending to our

economic order alone. ^ Other aspects of American
culture have contributed to the sexual experlmerr-

tatlon which Is now taking place and for which
the laboratory has been so well prepared.

• • •

STROUJNO DOWN the boulevards of the mod-
ern metropolis, one to assailed irom every bill-

board and show-window by evidence of our pre-

occupation with sex. America has probably sur-

passed all its historic rivato in commercializing the

subtie and manifold expressions of the romantic
urge. Sex seUs merchandise. The hosiery adver-

tisement without slim, leggy models, the dentifrice

sold without reference to some variety of "It." the

breakfast food which to not reputed to restore to

disappointed girto the delights of passionate love,

are indeed rare. The modem advertising agency
to an abode of clever empirical peychologtots who
know the desires ot men and wllltogly pander to

them. Again, only a fathomless hunger could

gobble up the thousands of songs, clneaias, and
witticisms based on the sex motif, which annually

issue from New Y<at and Hollywood.

Amsrlea has learaed to daaoe to sex. applaud

sex, laagh at sex. Tooth has alfrayt been sap-

piled with the imtinet te eoBtlnae the race, bat

only ef late years has thto lastinet been ham-
mered taU youth's oonselooaness with the per-

slstenee bom ef the profK motive.
(Concluded tommrow)

the right to form their own
unions, so they can present de-

mands for v{age increases and

hour decreases to the management
of industry. But employers, es-

pecially the owners of the Murchie

Mine, are unwilling for their

workers to form unions, especially

progressive imlons like the C.I.O..

because the owners are afraid

they will have to raise wages.

In spite of the Wagner Act.

which gives the men the right to

form their own Unions and use

collective bargaining, and in spite

of the Constitution, which guar-

antees every ohe freedom of

speech aid other civil liberties,

the owners of the Murch,? Mine
used violence to suppress the

unionists. They supplied people

in the town who were propagan-

dized into hating the union, with

giuis. machine-guns, tear gas

bombs and clubs. They imported

professional strike-b r eakers to

organize vigilantee mobs. And
then the professional thugs proved

that the hlgh-sch'^ls of Nevada
City have failed.,

City a
better place to live in, are a ter-

rifying object lesson to all peo-

ple who believe that the wage-
earners of America have a right
to eat well, have warm clothes,

live in good homes, and be pro-
tected by healthful conditions
while they are at work.

It is a great and dangerous
challenge to all educators.

IFUN WITH GUNS
The professional strike-breakers

and private detectives went to the

boys of the local high-school tuid

gave them Tommy machine guns
and tear gas bombs and clubs and
rifles. They told the boys, that

if they wanted to have some fun.

they should Join the thugs and
form a mob and nm the unionists

out of town.
I

Out of the moo of 250 vigilan-

tes who started the shooting, one
hundred were high-school boys.

Some of the older people who
were trying to form the union saw
their own sons in the mob that

was shooting ae them and de-
stroying the homes and stores of

the merchants who were In favor
of the workers right to organize.

"MEN HAVE RIGHT"
The young boys who had been

persuaded into Joining the un-
lawful and violent thugs, who
were hired by the Murchie Mine.

Professor Scott at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota requested
his students to move forward
and use the front seats. All
came forward except one lad
who kept his remote seat.

"Move down to tlfe front,

please." said the professor.

"I can't." said the boy. "I
tore my pants."

They laughed when he .sat

down, but when he got up. they
split

• • •

College training Is of little

use to a railroader, according
to Union Pacific officials. It

makes It harder for him to en-
dure the monotonous detail he
will find in railroading.

But he gets used to being
railroaded.

The speech department at

the University of Minnesota
has discovered a way to over-

come stuttering. Victims are

placed In a speech (ilinlc and
made to play ping-pong left

handed.
That would make anybody

start talking.

STOLEN GOODS
Dear Editor: I

We want protection.
|

Yesterday was v ej r y hot

and, having to go on a geology

field trip I locked my coat in my
car. I returned four hours later

to find my car broken into and

my sport coat gone. Something

ought to be done about tliese

thefts of clothing from cars.

Our school will soon be getting

a very b«ui reputation from it.

Maybe it would be possible to

get a little protection from the

officers about the school. I hope

I catch up with the rat. I

Homer White. <

CONTEIBUTIONS STILL
ACCEPTED

Dear Editor:

As this vociferous snarl is in!-

stigated by the deplorable in-

adesuacy of journalism activity

upon this csunpus, it will un-

doubtedly never be published.

Is it a fact that there is no

ability, whatsoever, for creative

writing poetry, drama, short

story—among the scholars (?)

at this Unlversll)/? If Jthere

were ability It would find ex-

pression in a monthly Literary

supplement to the "Bruin" even

in an institution notorious for

its literary i^athy!

The English department is

too atrophied to conceive of such

an activity. None of the vesti-

gial professors have broken away

from medieval prose enough to

realize tfiat we are interested in

contemporary writing.

At the other universities the

monthly literary supplement is

actively promoted by students

and instructors sdike. Outside

markets have often been opened

for local talent through this

medium.
But here the acme of ' the

"Bruin's" literary achievement is

to run copious advertisements

extolling "The Saturday Evening

Post!"
Steve Pratt.

• * *

A BIG HAND .

Dear Editor: -

Riders to the Sea was pre-

sented recently. Marvin Brody

directed it—the reason for Its

superior presentation and effec-

tiveness.

Sincerely,

S. S.

> jia||||Kg|

The Committee on Drama, Lectures

and Music ^

presents

THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL
GREEK DRAMA

V OEDIPUS REX
a tragedy by Sophocles

Friday and Saturday, May 13 and 14

Student reductions - 35c, 50c ^nd 75c

Tickets on sale at CoH)p and

administration ticket offices

ic€uuay
FRANK LLOYD Wright, the

father of modem architec-

ture, has constantly fought

against "architectural abortions"

—the creation of structures

which in their form denied na-

tural organic growth. He be-

lieved that the construction of

a house should depend upon

geographical location, climate,

use, surroundings, size of lot,

etc., etc. In other words he

didn't believe that you should

take an English casUe and

transplant it among a bunch of

bimgalows in Leimert Park. Nor

did he feel that you should take

some lumbering Romanesque
fortresses, put them on a sunny,

wind swept Southern California

hill, and call them a University.

Another of these modem
architects is WilUan Lescaze, the

man responsible for the new
Hollywood Studios of the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting Sjrstem.

Into these studios Lescaze has

carried the same desire for

"functionalism." for organic

growth, for natural form.
• • «

A
HOUSE SHOULD be built

from the inside^ out, not

from the outside in," says Les-

caze. "What do I mean?
Listen: People live in houses

and use them and the use

should come first. A chair

shoul(^be a thing fpr a man to

sit in, not the imitation of a

Greek temple. A' kitchen, an
joffice are things to use, and
convenience and practicability

should come first. The design

of the building should grow out

of this use."

Wright seems to have been

quite successful in planning and
creating houses in which peo-

ple could live and factories in

which things could be manufac-
itured. Lescaze seems to have
quite successfully created a

studio from which programs
can be broadcast.

_ Although at first glance it

might seem that this country is

one huge architectural mistake.

one must not be too hasty.

Wright. Lescaz? and others

have done things. Rational
structures are not impossible.

There is hope. 7

of MCA."

rE OUTSIDB of the "new

home" is Colonial or some

variation of Colonial. Whatever

it is, it has a distinct 1776 «lr

about it. The periods change,

however, as you walk inside.

Behind the huge brass knobbed

doors can be found various and

sundry spindly-legged desks and
spindly-legged chairs. Maybe
the people who work there will

all get spindly-legs too in order i

to carry out the Loula-some- I

thing-or-other scheme. In com-
ers can be found spindly-legged

caWnets full of pOToelaln,

Dresden and miscellaneous ob-

jects d'art of years gone by. -|

Some of the walls are plal-

tered with Madame Pompadours
and Monsieur Partinthemlddl^.

Some of the walls are covered

with antiquated etchings 6f

"Riding to the Hounds" or "Tftc

Captain of the Guard." WhaPs
left of the walls is stacked ovw.
with yards of yellow-lwt)#n

books—best sellers in the da^
when Boswell took two ItimtM

and no cream in the coff^
houses. ;

' • • • ' |i

SOMEHOW WE JUST couldn't

figure out what HogarUi
reproductions, stacks of disht^,

and Spectator papers had to do
with the Music Corporation Of
America. So we asked the gtrl

in the front office, "What abotit

these books, for instance, I|i8

anyone around here interested

in them, is anyone planning to

read them?" "Oh. no," she re-

plied, "they're just decoration."
This remark rather^shocked our
sensitive nature—a nature
which had been so naive 9S to

believe that books were -itMde;

to read.

All in all the new home of

MCA is one of the finest' ex-
amples of architectural abor-
tion we've seen in a l<Mig time.
With complete disregard for
location, climate, function, spirit

and product, this building vFas

ecected.

It's not a "new home," it's a
museum piece.

AND SO IT IS THAT when we

sometimes see a particular-

ly flagrant architectural abor-

tion, we get griped. The other

day we got good and griped.

The Music Corporation of

America has just moved into its

new Beverly Hills home. Music
— laughter — gayety — Holly-

wood — song — Beverly Hills —
Southern California — sunshine

—all those things to work with

—what a beautiful chance for

some imaginative architect.

Well, MCA hired an architect,

and he probably was imagina-
tive. The only trouble was that

he imagined some very strange

things.

He imagined that it would be

nice to go back through the

centuries, accumulate a bunch
of relics, throw them together,

and then have "The New Home

Women don't know how to
powder their noses, accor^g
to a statement made by tne
lieads of several eastern col-

leges. So classes in this instruc-
tion were added to the cimlcu-
lum. because, they explained,
it is part of one's cultural Ufe
to be well appearing at all

times.

So if the need arises they'll i
be able to take a powder quick.

IMPROVE YOUR
VOICE

Recently returned from 5 years
in Europe

Complete Training* for Radio,
Screen and C<mcert

Instruction in French and
ItaUan

FREE AUDITIONS

EUGENE RIESE
Baritone and Voice Teacher

6842 Sunset Blvd. GLA. 1410
1

AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS •
, i

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils.

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

-x

AT THE

'COCOANUT GROVE'

^TEMPIETON
wkoM Brilliant Cembinatien of Artistry

and CoiM^ ot the Piano kos tW Smart

' world tollcing.

^KAY
On Tneiday, TJiirtday and Friday,

Mr. Koy will present one of RJMland't

Top Singing Stan at HIS Gvetl Arfitt

y^ j. . . Gut** Wfco/

^IfaM^ THURSDAY MAY 12

AUCTEMPLETON .^i SUNNC ODEA

Aim mt$ lffMifliW#

oonce rnyianH.

*#< p:*?-

-I
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rugmen BattleTroy in Final Diamond I^ray

4

4.

•K

/>

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

TDiCKST BICC^
IH vf Bfmy win

ft trio of ftiipesaxing fern-

fit to ftrouse iiite est of

ev^ry sports fan tn the ^AtioB

—

ink. boy. what I woulon': give

u> {at in oa aU ttaiee!

turdaj it's the famed Ken-
ky Derty. with Stageband

ptttted sr*^^'*^ fts classy a field

as era faced the barrier in this

tn dttifltt-coTered classic. Main
coiitentlQC is expected from
PI] litinc Pox azMl The Chief, bat

CiUfomians who saw 3ta«re-

hSEKl trooDce his opponents in

Saata Anita's two outstanding
fMbtores—Derby and Handicap
—^ire backlny their fayonte to

th> limit.

Jke most citizens in these

pa rts. Fve never been around for

ft Eentocky Derby ninning—but

thi second-band accoimts aloce

hare been enouch to instill an
incnse detBre to be on hand at

th > earliest opportontiy.

Determined Bruin Horsehiders Riftg Down Curtain on 1938 Baseball Season Today

k)n MeBMrial Day of

md-westem fans will be gnaw-
in, ( their fingernails trying^ :c

deude whether to go to the an-

niai Tryi^«^n*pr>it4 soo-nuie auto

racing spectacle ox* the great

diel between the two horses of

tht century— Seabiscuit and
Wu* Admiral.

[f I had my pick. I thmJc Id
pass up tbe benzine battle for

a chance to watch my old fa^

crite. the 3180111, troxmce :he

IBastrous son of Man O" War.

A] ways providinc. of course, that

hi'^s able ro do it—which I 3im

a bit surprised un Cud does not

sefm to be ,the general concen-

sus of exp^ opinion.

Then, naturally. I could 3il-

wiys go to-the Indianapolis af-

fair next year.

Unfortunately the way mat-
ters stand now u kxtcs as though

ri spend the next few ^iays—

39.6. decades too. for tha: mac-

:€r—crouching ai front of my
trusty four-tube radio and en-
r^tng the lucky guy that spiels

Lie actioo ov?r zhe airianes.

' • - 1 • •

Wortf tnm Berkeley to effec;

tla: Sam Chapman, ihe AL-
ADRican gndder. win step nght
01 It of college Into an outfield

brth with the Philadelphia

AJiJeuca '?^< summer faH5 to

kte my biood-pressure ap-

preciably. . ,

I
Sam IS remarkably f3is: for a

I - pmBder. a fairly heavy

. and an adequate fly-

But I think he's still *n

ajrfully kxig way from bemg fit

f<T- major league compecitiflp.

Whm the Brums made their

n lad - trip north last mor;|fei

Cpapaiaa was ' m a hitting

slump. So he spent the entire

iftemoon of the U.Ci.A.-Bear
le trying to bunt his way to

base—and Looking mighi*/

in the attempt.

I

If Sam were playing for Mar-
Krug. Krig would ti-ni siore

twice oefore recommending
for the majors. Because

ty chink's football more or

rums a boy for the diamond
His theory is that gnd-

mn work develops the wrong
o^uscles and leaves a player w
tied up that he can't get acr
kud of a decent swing at tne

• • • I

My aative prMe jumped ' a
of mxches the . other

dpi when I read that Baylor
Maynard broke the world's prep
toie vaulting mark by clearing

tie bar at dizzy height of 13 ft.

9 1-4 in.

The pnde angle is involved be-

"zuase the mtrepid Mr. Maynard
ifts competing under the Green
and Black of my oid Alma
Mammy, Behnont high school

—

irhicb mscitute, mcidentally.

f veered the notorious Prankc-
vnch brothers. Lee and Mike. If

lory serves me anght. Mike
president of the student bo-

•nd somewhat at a demon xt

-making.
An hopes that Maynard

diight be enticed Westwoodward
c|ar his coUegiate career seem to

rie more or less blasted by a note

'^rcm Harry Trotter stating the

apparently lacks saf&cienS

Locals Seek

Rcvens;c in

Bovard Clash
•r

MESSY WA«HlNGTO!f
SbMt 8Up M.%T 4. 193t. JOHN ROTHYELT — NIGHT SPOBTS EDITOR PAGE THRSE

HAL HTRSHON
Center F! Idi

TACKLE, END
POSTS RATED

«E4iiM^s Neie: Tkii is tbe second in a series ti articles

ing with the 193S Bnda fe^tfraD Taniljr. Taday's artcle dcaH wiik

tackles and ends. Friday, the kackfWld I

By JOHN NEWL.%ND5

The bulk of the defensive pan of the line, the tack-

les and the offeniive corps, the ends, seem to stack up

fairly well for Headman WiH Spaulding's varsity foot-

fallers.
|

Returning for hea\y duty at one tackle will be
Slats Wyrick. two year veteran.* " —r—
while on the other side will be

huge Breaker Broadwell, also a

grizzled man of two years exper-

ience. Backing up these rets and
always threatening are Ernie Hill

who showed definite promise last

jear as a sophomore. Mladin Zarj-
bicft. who saw plenty of action m
the same role. Ttey Scwartzer and
Big Boy Halbert whc acted as

reserves last season.

Wyricfc. BraadwdL aad Zam-
Mca aB are af tbe

tal type aad bavc their

•ff UMitftta. Booming i

Norm Dwaraii's last year's frosh

•atfit are Del Lyman aad Wm
Lywcb. two hage lads wbo have
aU tbe nataral assets of making
goad tackles. .Ako in tbe tbicfc

of tbe figbt for tbe

be Dye.

r^

Stagehand Loses

in Derby.Trial
CHURCHILL I»WNS. Ky . May

3.—(CP> —Stagehand, the Ken?
tucky Derby co-favorite, wa^
oeaten in his first outing since

March today—but the Hardboots
tonight were saying that it was
just ft workairt; that Stagehand
could have won if be wanted toi

j

The son^of Sickle axid State-^

craft finished third m the Dertiy

trial. iae»iew for Satordaya Kcn«
tuclcy Derby. The race was won
by his stabiemate. The Chief, af-

ter a savagely fought stretch

dueL

credentials to get past the regis-

trar. Harry also points out that

Bruins never had a chance to

I

land Mack Rotanson. the Olym-
pie star, for similar reasons.

latter was
by a leg iajary.

On the flanks. Mentor BUI has
only one side to worry about since
Woodrow WUjon Strode is re-

turning for duty. Strode proved
one y the outstandttv wtafown
on th coast last year and with
the t *d expenence under his
belt, s Id be unbeatable on both
offens* ad defense.

OTHEI ^TER.ANS
Also jnmg to the fold for

duty wi (e veterans Bob Naah.
J-jn Mi. tell. Jess Calleri and
Chuck Cascales. The later boys
have all shown definite unprove-
ment during the spring workouts
and should go well

Not to be coantcd oat o( tbe

moaey are Joe Browa. Doa Me-
Pbersoo. Simpson. Cress, and
Webb. Late of tlic DnBcanmen.
Tbcsc lads witb a Ittle hard
work sboald gtrr tbe
of stroag ca^ for

.%lao oa tbe roster aad listed for

actioa are Jcakiaa. Hanooa. aad
CarroO. Tbe latter two are ice

bocbcy piajen aad pAeaty loagh

Bruin Nctters

May Ent^r

National LC
Although Pacific coast Inter-

colkflate tennis wotmd up offie

-

lAlly last wcek-etMl Vlth the ccm-

pletifin of the OJai event, two
local net stars. Captain JqIIus

Heldman and Bradley Kendis have

far trom finished their competi-

tion for the year.

Both qualified in the Padflc
coast I.e. Utular maU'he^ to be

eligible to piay in tbe natiohal

coUefe meet held the week of

July 4 in Philadelphia. Their

entry is still ooly probable, how-
ever, depending on whether they ~the finals today.

PORTER PULLS
GOLFUPSEt

Reds Break

Giant Win Streak

Trojans Need Win
for Quunpionsliip

Tie; Carter to Hurl

• Continued from page 1> ;|

A concluding win over the

latest version of the '*Van-

ishing Americas" would

serve to m^e up in a large

part for the frequent losses

of the past seasoiL The
Bruins still resent the un-

sportsmanlike manner in

which the Barrymen vacat-

ed the premises while Kreg
and his mates were busy try-

ing to persuade Umpire
Dan Crowley, and apparent-

ly succeeded, that the game
was still on and not over as

ruled by Base Umpire Ching
Duhm.
When Crowley was apparently

convinced that the game shoaki
pick up where it h^t off. there
wasc t a Cardinal and Gold war-
rior in sight, and all the Brums
could do was make a futile loo-
test.

Knig yesterday named Johnny
Carter as his choice to attempt
to prove the Trey win a fluke.

and he will oppose Alex Prtruahkin
on the mound. Tbe rival south-
paws me: in the first sarde of the
series a week ago and S'.C.s "Mad
Russian' came out the victor by a
6-3 count. .

j

..':

Carter, who is unofficial ^-
_
ed at the top of leag-je batters, has

} four wins and a pair of losses jto

{ his credit this vear. "jriiich is also
the first season that he has done
other than piay in the outfiifld.

SEW YORK, May 3.—OIP)— '

The Cincinnati Reds ended the
^

Nev York Giants winning streak
By LEONARD DAVroSON

.^ ii ^^^^ today is tjiey
j

Continuing his hrilhant play of the qualifying round, scowd a smashing 10-2 victory
|

Gaston Porter, Bruin yearling, upset Nick Petropolo, the over the National league pace-

!

tournament favorite 1-up in a semi-final match of the

frosh di\ision yesterday at the Rancho Country Club.

Petropolo, who was runner up in the Catalina Invita-

tional and who recently added the^-

junior college title to his collec-

tion, succumbed after idaying

bnlliant golf. Porter shot a 74

despite a stiff breeie.

MEETS C.ABSfAN
Don Carman (tf S.C. defeated

Al CBnen of lioog Beach Junior

College and will meet Porter m

get sufficient backing. There is

also a slight chance of Stanley

Singer's comi)eting.
vuttjim^rt Is xiow rftukcd No. four

m the natioDal university lists;

vimx\4i* a relative newcomer, has

shown n?ihm of great fonn an
year and is capftblci of upsetting

any college player tn the country.

Ib a ^aarter flaal BMtcli. Cy
Wbited Hhninated Braia team
BMte WarfieU Garsoa C and 5.

His opponeat today wm be Bill

Its the

AU In all with strong tackks
and steady ends, the Westwood
line should be hard place to go
through or around by the tune the

Jam the itartiam and the
ask tbe coilegiaaa

for "three for the Bniin varsity."

Armstrong Opens

Drills for Ross
'

. !

NEW YORK. May 3.—^tJP)—
Mane Henry Armstrong, the

somewhat overgrown feather-
weight champion, returned tot

Bruiser boukvard today after a
month's vacation, tn start tram-

mg for his welterweight title

fight with Barney Ross on May 26.

Armstrong said. ''Maybe Roes

can slow me down like he says,

but I doubt it. Others have tried

It—fellows who fight soofttaiiiff

like Rosa—Eddie Zivic. for ex-

ample. Thal'8 jnit what I like.

boys wholl come in and fight

with me. I hope Barney doea that

very thing. Thai well have a
Interesting evenint."

Defending Champ. Bob Herr-

mann of U.S.C. had a hard battle

with Rennie Kelley. his team mate
before he nosed through with a

j.l op victory.

Flay will contmue the rest of the

week with the finals m the var-

ii sity diviaion scheduled for Pri-

Circle C Holds

Initiation Tomorrow
Semi-annual InitiatioQ for the

Circle C society will be held to-

morrow at 4:30 pjn., according to

an announc«nent yesterday from

Malcolm Williamson, president of

the minor sports honorary. ;:

Williamson also requested that
an memb^ be present for the

rites and also for sn important

I

business meeting immediately
' iweceding.

setters. Paul Derringer got two
hits, drove in four runs and held

the Giants to eight blows as he
virtually won his own game.

Bishop Johnsoo

College of Nursing

THE HOSPTr.4L OF THE
GOOD SAMA&rrAN

fAaspices of the
-Episcopal Chareh)

Offers a three-year nursing
course to qualified appli-
cants. For information
address: The £)irector

12U Shatie St. Les Aageks

Jarne^ Ride$ Six

Winners at Tanforan

TANPORAN TRACK. San
Bruno. Cal, May 3. — tUP» —
Basil James, national champion
jfckey m 1934. rode six winners

on tbe eighth-race program to-

day, duplicating the feat of

Johnny Adams at Bay Meadows
in March.
The seventh race saw his only

loss aboard Peter Saxon.- James'

feat, which tied a world record. 1

was short of Adarr ' accomplish-

ment of booting home six horses

'

tn

xfii

FHA L_
LOANS ^-^1

Imquift FIRST *t

FmSTIiaiOIIALB4NK
regarding FINANCING tbe building or

b«^g of a new hcine or RE-FINANONG
zn older loan. Valuable informadon fircclj

gpren at any Office or Branch.

GIFTS for Mother's Day
May 8tii Mother^s Day

DOIVT FORGET TO REMEMBER
- Sunday is Mothers Day

And that we have a lovely line of Greeting Cards,

Attractive Stationery and Jewelry Trinkets

for Her

50 liasf i^RiNCE Albert iCT ^<*Ot>l
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FOR UNITY
OF YOUTH •ON TO

t

LEGISLATURE!*
FOR UNITY

OF YOUTH

California Young

people Hold Model

iate Legislature

'Miniature^

Legislature

Held Here

^Assemblymen,^

'Senators' Meet

at Bay City

By CORENNE ADELMAN

Several months ago re-

presentatives of a few youth

g -oiips met together and be-

gui to 'plan for a Model

State Legislature for all the

young people of California. ^^^ ^ ^

Since that time every^OUth I J^ ©penlnf addresses, round

organization in the state i Ubles on delinquency, civfl llb-

hbs been contacted and '^ies. labor, housini
.
and the

drawn into participation on

A "m i n i a t u re" Califor-

nia Youth Model Legislature will

be held today at 3 p. m. at the

With John Anson Ford, coun-

ty supervisor, and Samuel Yor-

ty. State assemblyman, ri^inr

lis project. I.

Interest groups have been form-

ed to study such subjects as Ed-

ucation. Agfriculture. Housing, So-

cial Welfare. Capital and Labor.

P !ace Taxation, and Delinquency,

costs of medical care and health

insurance are to be included in

the session.

The miniature legislature is to

prepare resolutions which will

be submitted for further con-

sideration and perhaps formul-

ated into bills at the California

Youth Model LegisUture Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday in San

Francisco.

and to draft bills on these supjects

t ) be presented at the Model leg-

iilature Friday. Saturday and

Sunday in San Francisco..

BILLS READY
,

Community leaders have been

(ionsulted. studies made, prelim-

inary hearings held, and now

tuese bills are ready for presen-

tition by "Senators" and "Asem-

41ymen."
Opening on Saturday morn-

ing, the legislature will hear an

address by Mayor Rossi of San

Francisco who is honorary

chairman of the sessions. Wes-

lev Herjhey. of the stuent Y.

M.C.A. at Berkeley. wUl deliver

the keynote speech. Election of

the President of the Senate,

and Speaker of the House wiU

follow.

In the aftemooa bills are to

>e introduced at a joint Senate

Issembly s'/ssion, and a sympos-

um on Peace will be held.

TNAL TOUCHES '

After inter - denominational

church services Sunday, commit-

ees will put final touches on bills

xt be discussed and voted on at a

general session. The Legislature

vill adjourn Sunday afternoon.

Model Youth Legislatures are

being held in a number of states

because ot their great value in

educating young people togeth-

er for an enlightening discus-

sion and contact with each

others mutual problems.

And so, as a fitting climax to

Youth Weeks throughout Cali-

fornia, we say, "On to San Fran-

cisco."

Schedule
Saturday—9-10 RegistraCicn of

"Assemblymen;" "Senators," and

visitors; 10-10:15, openmg of gen-

eral session, joint Senate-Assem-

bly session. Mayor Rossi, honor-

ary chairman; 10:15-10:45. Key-

note address: 10:45-11:30, report

of executive secretary; 11:30-

11:45. reading of message of

greeting; 11:45-12:45. election of

special committees, president of

Senate and Speaker of Assembly:

1-2, lunch and meeting of com-

mittee on rules and procedure;

2-3, joint ,
Senate-Assembly ses-

Sfeventeen

Bruins to Go

as Delegates

U.C.L.A. Students

Represent Campus,
off-Campus Groups

Seventeen U.CIi.A. students will

go up to the Youth Model Legis-

lature this week-end as delegates

from various csunpus and off-

campus groups.

, As one of the two "senators"

ttxtm the entire sUte's Y.W.C.A..

Corerme Adelman will be accom-

panied by Rodna Hildebrand and

Eleanor Jackson from the local

Y.W.CA. at the San Francisco

convention.

ALSO PRESENT
Frances Myers, student member

of the American Federation of

Musicians. Bjrron Citron from the

A.Z.A., and Jack Chasson, Irving

Abkin. and Frank Dituri from the

American Student Union wIU also

be present.

The Young Democrats are to

be represented by Joe Etrimllng,

Evelyn Vinton, and Archie

Green: Anne Oreck and Florence

Teplin will attend for the Holly-

wood Anti-Nasi League. John
Essene is representing the Co-op
Housing Association.

' Jack Spitzer and Mayer Frie-

den are to be delegates for the

junior division of the L. A. Jewish

Community council, and Michela

Robbins will go as special corres-

pondent for the Daily Bruin.

Some of the other organiza-

tions to send delegates and resol-

utions to the Legislature are the

Epworth League, the County and
Municipal Workers of America,

the Christian Youth Council of

Southern California, the Young

Ideal Legislature

Forseen by Youth
Planners of Mode} Civic Session fj

Seek Solution of Social Problems
?j

"Senate and Assembly chambers echoing the uti-

bought decisions of the legislators. Committee rooms

seething with thorough consideration of mutual pro-

blems. Bills being products of an alert and interested

constituency. Bills being of wider social significance

tthan advantage to a limited few.

II !•'• Il O • ' ^"^^ * description seems to be

rolitical science

Students Score

Low in Quiz

Bruins Reveal

Ignorance of State

Legislative Process

Delegates Sent from
all Parts of State

I
San Francisco to Welcome Young

People from San Diego to Eureka

By JACK SPITZER

From San DiJgo ih Eureka, from Watts to Oakland tomorrow

and Friday cars boasting banners that read, "Unity of Youth—

On to the Ugislatnre" will dHve to San Franctoco-ward. They win

in the main be driven steadily onward, neither in Joy-ride drunken-

ness, nor in deathrlike seriousness, but rather in purposeful and

Communist League, 'the Newman animated »""^^Pl'^°".
°^„\'J^/.

club, the business and professional tant things to ^, accomplished

departments of the Y.W.C.A., the

YMCJl.. the International Work-
ers' Order, the New Forty-Nlners,

the Baptist Young Peoples' Union,

and the Painters' district council, i

sion for introduction of bills; 3-4,

joint Senate-Assembly session,

symposium of peace; 4-7, commit-

tee meetinis; 7-8 dinner; 8. trip

to Treasure island, sight-seeing

tour, entertainment, etc.

Sunday—6, Catholic Ma&s (to

be arranged at most available

church); 8-8:30, interdenomina-

tioAal chapel service; 8:30-10:30,

committee meetings; 10-11:30,

Joint Senate-Assembly session for

vote on bills; 11:30-12:30. separ-

ate Senate-Assembly sessions for

)
decision on continuation: 12:30-

il:30, joint Senate-Assembly ses-

sion; 1:30. adjournment.

GLO^ A.F.L.

Send Greetings

Both wings of organized labor

threw their weight behind the

Youth Model Legislature yester-

Steering Group
Concludes Plans

The final order of business for

the Youth Legislature was drawn
up and a last big push for dele-

gates begun at a meeting of the

State Steering committee in

Fresno on April 9 and 10.

Miss Elsie Monjar. State Ex-

San Francisco

Plans Welcome
for Youth Groups

San Francisco is set to play

host to the Youth Model Legis-

lature tomorrow, Saturday, and
Sunday. In a big way!
The city officials joined in the

welcome when Mayor Angelo J.

Rossi issued a proclamation en-

dorsing the Legislature and es-

tablishing a Youth Week, and ap-
pointed a Cooperating Citizens

committee of 100 at the request

of the Board of Supervisors.

George Reilly, youngest Super-
visor, is chairman of the com-
mittee.

The Mayor's office and Citizens'

committee are cooperating In or-

ganizing a full program of enter-

tainment features for the dele-

gates. Tentative arrangements
have been made for a special dele-

gates' visit to Treasure Island,

scene of the 1939 Worlds Pair.

Legislature officals are consider-

ing renting a ferry boat and stag-

ing a dance on the Bay.

San Francisco will mean, when

we come to it. more than the

scene of the 1939 Fair and hence

the ardent welcomer of visitors.

It will be more than the ferry

trip to Treasure .island that is

scheduled for Saturday evening.

San Francisco, with pennant and
poster., will remind us that she

has tiimed over her municipal

Youth Leaders

Approve Venture
Group Statements

I^ud Miniature

Model Assembly

Wide Variety

of BiUs Planned

for Legislature

Youth Groups from

Entire State Present

Resolutions at Meet

Promising a wide and exciting

range of debate at the sessions of

the Youth Model Legislature, bills

from youth groups all over Cali-

fornia are already rolling into the

state office.

Catholic youth groups in Los

Angeles report that they are busy

at work preparing a bill on edu-

How much do you know about
your State Legislature? Can
members vote by proxy? Does
the Legislature meet imder bi-

furcated sessions? Are senators
and assemblymen elected on a
basis of population? On twenty
such questioq$ as these. 114
U.CX.A. political science students
secured scores ranging from 4
correct to one perfect paper.
The average number correct was

13, and 25 per cent of the group
obtained this score. 84 per cent
of the lower division students
got scores above ten, while 100

per cent of the upper division

scored over the half way mark.
68 per cent of those taking the

quiz answered the last question
correctly, which was; True or

or False: The California Youth
Model Legislature was endorsed
by the regular state legislature.

OFFER CAPITOL {

The statement is true— the
legislature endorsed the project,

appointed a special committee to

that of an ideal legislature, or

perhaps of another world.

But such {^ picture lent direc-

tion to the thoughts of the Chris-

tian Youth Council last fall when

they initiated plans for the first

California Youth Model Legisla-

ture. Since that time political,

factional, labor, and rehgious

youth from San Diego to Sacra-

mento have lent the support that

is going to make that picture a

reality Frifiay, Saturday and

Sunday.
f ,

u:

QUESTION '

Confronted with the question,

WHAT WOULD YOU DO? about

the present industrial recession—

to create job opportunities for

California's youth; {about inade-

quate housing—to bnlld de«^n»

and comfortable homes, youth is

responding with a purposeful con-
sideration of these problems.

HeaHngs on the bilk tl|ey

prepare are being organized by
special interest groups. Groups
similar to onr eeonomics profjes-

cation. Taxation problems worry ^^^^^ ^^^^i the plans, and offered i
sional honorary consider taXa-

the membership of the student

YM.C.A. of Southern California.

The Epworth League is busy do-

ing research to find a construc-

tive solution for the problems of

migratory agricultural workers.Leaders of youth groups from

auditorium for the deliberations every walk of life last night ex- for embodiment in a Model bill,

of the largest and» perhaps, most pressed their approval and enth

select delegation of youth in Cali-

fornia's history.

Mayor Rossi's committee ol 100

day when leaders of both CIO and ; ecutive Secretary gave the main

AFL Issued laudatory statements. I report.

Vassar to be Host -
-

to Youth Congress

Vassar college campus will be

host to the World Youth congress

at its second session this coming
Augiist.

The first congress held in Eur-

ope two years ago, attracted wide

attention and support.

prominent citizens will welcome

us with the remlhder that they

are eager to assist us to more

productive performance from the

time the sessions start at the audi-

torium on Saturday at 10 a. m.

till their close on Sunday at

1:30 p. m.

The hospitality hose of the "Bay

city will be turned on full force

to make more pleasant this in-

teraction of yjoung farmers and

usiasm for the California Youth
Model Legislature to be held in

San Francisco this week-end.

Grace Stanbridge McKay, Ep-

worth League: "We have high

hopes for the Youth Model Leg-

islature; we are going to do our

part to see that they are realized

Already in the office are bills

from the University of California

at Los Angeles Avukah chapter,

the Alameda county Youth Coun-
cil of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo
pie and the Southern California

|
its state buildings and facilities

A.Z.A. Council. ^ j
at Sacramento for future Youth

The i Avukah bill suggests the Legislatures.
|

Perhaps we will find more unity
i setting up of a separate student

|

True questions that were mis-
than many expect exists."

^

civil service classification with i sed by a number of students were

:

Fannie Parks. National Associa-
| minimum pay at least two-thirds

I
"The California Legislature meets

tion for Advancement of Colored
, the regular rate.

People: "We. the young Negroes

of California, regard the Youth
Legislature as an effective method

by which to bring us a step nearer

the realization of a true democ-

racy."

Isabelle Clifton, Y.W.CA. Busi-

ness Girls: "Our members will

acquire a knowledge of the me-
chanics of our legislative system.

Iliey can extend to wider horizons

their bond of Christian fellow-

ship."

W. Burnet Easton Jr., Student

Y. M. C. A.. Los Angeles: "The

Youth Legislamire should do far

more than any textbook or class-

room study to educate our stu-

dents In government. I hope for a

The Southern California A.Z.A.

council comes through with a sug-
gestion that play-ground smd rec-

reational facilities be opened In

the late afternoons and evenings

as a deterrent to juvenile delin-

quency and crime.

The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
contends that the practice of in-

cluding oral exams in Civil Serv-
ice tests results in racial discrim-
Inaton and asks for the substitu-

tion of written quizzes.

under what are known as bi-fur-

cated sessions:" "Every member
of the senate is a chairman of a
committee," and "California never
had a unicameral legislature."

Not every student knew that

the "cow county"" plan refers to

the method used to elect members
of the legislature, or that a bill

must be printed before final vote

can be tejcen.

Stumbling-block queries

tion and finance; the Co-op
Housing association, housing;
the U.S.P.C., peace; the edota-
tional honorary, education; th« *

sociological classes, crime and
juvenile deiinqumcy; the afri-

cnltural club, agriculture; and
then prepare bills to meet the
situation.

lAcal authorities and source
materials can be utilized to a
great degree by such groups in

erecting a factual backgrouncf for
their deliberations. j

The bills will then be consid-
ered by committee and houaie in
the Municipal auditorium Satur-
day and Siikiay An practical par-
ticipation in governmental
methods by whch. the prob^lems
must eventually be solved.

Young Catholic

Group Lauds
Legislature

students, workers and citizens.

They are to be the field with
i wide participation."

which this Legislature structure k i

to deal, and San Francisco's young
j Cfnfa QoYir*tirkn

people are set to perform this
|

•^Ut*-'^ OtilICliwii

Given Convention

by Legislature

herculean task unsullied.
{

Enthused and convinced, I can
but repeat, "For the Unity of

Youth—On to San Francisco 1"

SPANISH MAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs

before May 20. Office hours in R.

H. 342C daily 9:30 a.m.-10:00 a.

m.. M.W.F. 12:00 m.-l:00 p.m.

Sylvia N. Ryan

' SENIOR COMlfREHENSrVE
EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-

ating in Jtme will be given

Thursday. May 5, from 3 to 6.

and Prida^, May 6. from 3 to 6. in

CB. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

of trips available from THURS-
DAY, April 28. to THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at 12.00 each. The Geol-

ogy Department does not guar-

antee any students a ticket after,

the ticket price goes up. I

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGUSH

German. 3:00 p.m.. R.H. 248.

Vem O. Knudsen.

Dean of Graduate Study.

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN

HISTORY
The Comprehensive written ex

amlnatlon In History will be held

grades are unsatlalfactory are 'or-

ged to make use of the facilities

which the college provides for
, ^^^ ^ appolntoent of an As

counsel and assistance. New stu- r^^^^y ^terim committee of five

In the closing hours of the re-

cent hectic special session of the

State legislature, official govern-

ment approval was given to the

Yoiith Model Legislature by pass-

age of a resolution of endorse-

dents, especially, who have found

difficulty In making adjustment

to university atmosphere and new
methods of study should seek

on Frl.. May 20. and on Mon. and
|

help at once In 6rder that they

Tuea.. May 23 and 24.

Graduate students in History

desiring to take this examination

are requested to send written no-

tice to the His^ry office, RJi

334. including therein In which
The written final examination

, ^ .
they wlrti to be examined

for June candidates for the Mas- ««W Jf^^V^,,^ »^™t^*.»'

Geology lA-lC FleU Trips

Second §eries

•riday, May 6, 1 to 6 p.m.

Saturday, May 7, 8 ajn. to 12 m.
.Vfonday. May 9, 1 to 5 p.m.

MTedneaday, May 11. 1 to 5 p.m.

Thursday, May 12, 1 to 6 pjn.

Friday, May 13. 1 to 5 p.m.

Monday. May 16. 1 to 5 pjn.

Tuesday. May 17. 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the second series

ter's degree in EngUsh will be

given on Thursday. May 5. from

3 to 6 in CB. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dent, of English.

SPECIAL READING EXAMINA-
TIONS IN FRENCH AND
GERMAN FOR GRAD-
UATE STUDENTS '

(Open only to those who have

arranged with the Dean of Grad-

uate Study for such examina-

tions.)

Friday, May 6:

French. 1:00 p.in.. CA IM.

and the respective "percentages'

in each field.

W. Westergaard. Chairman.

The Compreheasive Examina-

tion for French majors graduat-

ing in June will be given Friday,

May 13 from 3 to 6 in RJL 248.

StudenU are requested to bring

an outline map of France.

R. R. Brush.

Chairman Dept. of French.

may raise their standing before

the end of the semester.

Educational counselors and de-

partment advisera will be glad to

talk with students during their

consultation hours. Often a short

conference with the Instructor of

a course that Is proving difficult

will be of help. This office, also,

stands ready to assist in any way

I>0Mible.

Gordon 6. Watklns
Dean of the (Allege of

Letters and Science

members to help the youth move-
ment.
Recommendations for the in-

terim committee, which were sent

to Speaker William Mosley Jones,

and are now waiting confirmation.

Include: Michael P. Bums, Eur-
elca; Patrick McMurray, San
Francisco: Ellis Patterson, King
City (chairman); S. C. Helainger.

Fresno; and Sam Yorty, Los An-
geles.

Ohio Initiates

Motdel Youth
Community
News of Initiation of a Model

Youth Commimity In Ohio this

coming summer, reached the of-
fice of the Youth Model Legis-
lature In a letter from William
Hinckley, chairman .of the na-
tional council of the American
Youth congress.

The letter said, "I congratulate
the 3routh of California and their
leaders on having achieved such
complete participation of the
young generation In your plans for

the Model Legislature. As you
undertake your work, the na-
tional council of the American
Youth congress can be of service

to you ...
"This summer, the American

Youth Congress will present a
city built by youth—a Model Com-
munity of youth—fully outfitted

with an all star cast of youth
leaders from every state in the
nation."

Writing on behalf of the United
were

j

Catholic Young Peoples' clubs of
the false statements which were

j los Angeles. Miss Marie Casper,
marked true on a majority of chairman of the group's Educa-
papers. A number of us are un- tion committee declared:
der the wrong impression that "Our organization is unofficially
.the CaUfornia assembly has no participating in the Youth Model
time limit on debate, and that

j Legislature because we believe it
Assemblymen and Senators are ^iu serve to awaken youth to

their responsibility of inteUigfcnUy
carrying on their own govern-
ment." s

elected for a period of two years.

Today
12:00—Men's council, K.H. 206.

1:00—Alpha EU Rho, K.H.
dining rooms A, B. Rally
committee. Yeomen, frosh

rally reserves, K.H. 309

Lower division debate
aqaad. R.H. 248.

2:00—Interviews for University

Camp counselors, K.H.
222,

3:UU—Model youth legislature.

Y. W. C. A.

Community service com-
mittee. Y.W.CA.

Personal

Stationery I

200 sheets

100 envelopes
Imprinted name and address

$1.00 i

CHOICE OF FIVE COLOIUI

BURNETTS
1125 Glendon Ave. ^

STUDENTS IN LETTERS AND
SCIENCE WITH DEFICIENT
BOD-TBBM GRADES
Students whose mid -term

KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY
AND GENERAL ELEBIEN-

TAKT STUDENTS
Please come to E.B. 235 for

consultation concerning either

sxunmer session programs or pit>*

grams for the fall semester.

Signed: Maryln L. Darsie.

Dean, Teachers College.

AT T E N T I O N
CAMERA FANS
Candid Cameras, Hon*
Movies, Amateor and Pra-
fesslonal Photographle 0W-
pUes. Qnaltty DeTdOfiag
and Printhiff.

MATUS CAMERA
SUPPLY CO.

!•#• Wlkhlre (at La

TONIGHT!

$1000
IN. CASH—FREE!
DEANNA DURBIN

"MAD ABOUT MUSICS'
BalM! Tour vt^oe re-

Uarded free -^n aeetate
recsfds* ,

roxuiitN

Classified Ads
rf

Rooms For Rent

FOR KENT—$50-$65, 4 and & room
flats; new building; unit heat;
Venetian blinds; stall shower
(Calif, tile); Electric refrig. 651
Kelton Ave. WA 4710.

ROOM for rentf 1 or 2 men. Room
and board, |flO eacli. 10818 Roch-
ester Ave. S2279.

For Sale

FOR SAL.B—1$36 Chev. coupe in

(rood condition. Call Bill Thorpe,
Hershey Hall or Kappa Sigma.
WLA 87104.

Typing

('

I

•I

.1

^i

AUTOMOBILE for Kale. 1931 Auburn
convertible sedan; good condition
and very sporty; 8126. Phone
WLA S8688. >

MiseeHaneons

TUTORING offered In chemistry,
physics and math. All you can
learn; $10 mo. FI 7578.

TYPING—Neat and accurate. TVest-
wood Stenographic Servicej 210
Postofflce Bldg.. 1007 Brbxton
Ave. Phonr WLA 8476L

PAPERS typed by public stenor-
rapher. Corrections. revlaiotMi.
Special rates HE 3968. 6029
Hollywood Blvd.

TYPING done "right" on cWnpus.
Overnight service at reasonable
rates. Mildred SchwarU. K.H. 212.

Lost and Found

JJOST—Fountain pen. silver eAgine«
turn with name Hannah Faden.
Fflday. RJL, i46. Rewards Lodt
and Found.

<

4fe6i
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Bruin Nine Knocks S. C. out of League Title with 9-7 Win

4a

X .'n — 125

Eaton Condndes

*)Iiddletowii,' Artide by
Wah Eaton on Why's of

Promiscuity, Ends; Page 2 tofomia
I'

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

itU
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Docf-davs Session

Information about Courses,

Instructors for Summer
Session Listed on Page 4
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Locals Repeat

1937 Upset

over Trojans

Carter Hurls Tight

Ball in Pinches

lo Gain Victory

By JOHN KOTHWE3X

Lightning may never
strike twice in the same
place, but our Bruins proved

yesterday that they have no

such scruples.

Duplicating their perfor-

mance of last year, Marty
K^g and 'his Westwood
willow-wielders invaded
S.€. to wind up the 1938 CX
B,A. season and proceded

to| knock their heavily favor-

e4 Troy opponents out of a

championship tie, at the

le time boosting L^.C^.*s

|fending titlists back onto

throne.
. situa&oD going into the
game last year was the
and tbe result was diller-

oniy in :be score.

LOSE TRIUMPH
Yesterday it was by a close.

but well-deserved. 9 7 count, wulj
J<tm "Slasher" Carter twirling

Ihi route to gain credit for his

filth win 0' the season. Although
toKhed for fourteen hits, the
Bium southpaw hurled stellar ball

m the pinches to keep his team
oit in front

After knetUnx >he sc^rt
«ith a two-mn rally in the
tliird iniuns. the Westwoodcn

»6«d the plate four times •
maoy hits in the foorth scs-

to take a lead they nerer
led. The Krvgmea ad-

e««Bter»- in the
firui. aerraih aai eighth, the

^h liter two proTing their winning

Cripples Trojan War Horse
"^^j Student Council Leaves
niv5il Hi^ln < Hi i

*
i

^

Bruin Editorship Hanging

All-

Carnival Held

Tomorrow

It's Johnny Carter, who successfully calnrxed the S.C. bats

yesterday m Marty Krug's Brviin nine scored a 9-7 win

1 over Troy, avenging their "walk-out" loss of last Monday
{and knocking the Barry lads out of the pennant pjctura.

EUROPEAIS DEMOCRACY
Support WITHDRAW^

Sports Honoraries

Sponsor Affair on

I

Spaulding Field

students will frolic under the
floodllghta of SpauldlDf field to-

morrow night when U.CXJL's
first outdoor Vanity Camlval is

,

held under the spoirorship of the
I Unirervity sports booorartea.

UBdcr th« tfrectioa «f Lee
FraakoTieh. chairauui of the

California Arrangtiiuta c«ai-

mittee. the fMtban flcM wtO he
eooTcrted iat« a fair groand. A
portable floor win prortdt
tpaoe for coOegiaiio aad
Tal bMtha wlB he HMaiied hy
members of niji orgaaia-

I
tioaa.

"Attend the CanUval and have
' yourself a good time." invited

I
Prankovich yesterday. "The affair

' is strictly iofomml and noo-
date."

Tex Harris and his orchestra
win supply the music for danc-

i
ing under the staza^

BARKERS BARK
A series of booths are to be

operated by amateur barkers
who will offer games of chance
and hawk lemonjhde. ice-cream
land other coococtidns in keeping
fwlth the CamiTal spirit.

ii

Future Daily Bruin Heads, Except-"

I p 9

EDITOR
No Dcdsioa

MANAGING fDITOR
No Decision

Retreat of France, Britain from Continental 1 ^J^^^ ^ the affair, pnced at

&6 cents per person, are on sale

at the co-op ticket office and
from members of Slue C. Circle

C. and Ball and Chain, honor-
aries sponsoring of the affair.

Situation Fore^^een bv Olmsted, Mowat

1France and Great Biitaih may be idealistically in-

terested in presening democratic governments in Eur-

ope, but when it comes tb determining a course of action,

Jthey will be guided by their national and imperial inter-

sts almost entirely. This was the contention at least,

oif Dr. John W. Olmsted, assistant

professor of history, and Charles

I

rrailing 7-2 m the sixm. frame.
"the Trojans scored twice on John
*I«d** Ramsey's long home nm
with Bill Tanner on second and
mice more on four singles in the
serenth. That put Sam Barry's
beys back in the game and they
th reasened to tie it up all the way
to the end.

It. was m the l&s: half of the
niatJi that the Troy nine made
Att most serious bid. Two walks
ax d Ken Holleys double down the

1 i r d base line scored one

^Continued (m page 3*

0-op Housing

Banquet Staged

I

Function Celebrates

Organization's Second

Year of Existence

- Joining forces m the staginf

of the second annual Cooperative

Housing association banquet,

members of the Y.W.C.A. Co-op the recent understanding between

it. Ifowat. associate m history.

#tacn they spoke last night at the
T.M.CA. axmual banquet In the

Religious Conference buildmg.

England largely toaecraei
iwith maiatarnhig her positioa

as the eeatcr mt aa
been for the meet
trailed recently by the Doashi-

wiM hare instractcd the
eaontry t« keey oat of

the Earvpean iaibroglia, accard-

iag t« Mawat.
Both speakers pointed out that

Y.W.CA. Slates

Fashion Tea

Co-eds to Model
Spring Ensembles

j

at Showing Today

laicst

Wilkes Seen as

Third Candidate

for Position

Leading the appointments!

to executiTe editorial posi-*'

tions on the Daily Bruiil

once more up in the air, th^

student executive couii^
yesterday rejected the pub»

lications board*s unanimouil

recommendations for editol

and mana^g editor of next

term's Daily Bruin. 1

The publication board, consist^

ing of the editorial and manager^
ial heads of the Daily Bruin and
Southern Campus, had recomt*

mended Bill Brown, night editor,

for the editorship, and Everett

Carter, also a nisht editor, for

the managing editorship.

The council turned down these

recommendations xmtil the publl*

cauons board could hold another
meeting at which Dan Wilkes,

former Daily Bruin night edit<».

would also be coc2s:dered as a caii*,'

didate for one of the executive
positions

VraJLES RESIGNATION
Wilkes resigned from the Daily

Bmin at the beginning of March
because of the pressure of other
activiti^. He is the campus cor-
respondent for tile Los Angeles
Times

Qvestioned later. Wilkes de-
clared that he didn't wish to ke
considered for either of the posi-

tions, and that he favored the
recooMnendations of the paUka-!

i

ASSISTANT Ea>rTOR
Jeiry Hamasan

FEATURE EDITOR
Jeanne de Ganno

J.A.A.
Plays Host

Pomona. U.S.C.

Recreational

and Brentwood Hall will meet to-

nislit at 6:30 pjn. at the T.W.

ZA. clubhouse for the affair.

With Larry Orenstem. student

t entertainer, as master of cere-

monies, the banquet tonight will

celebrate the association's second

) year of existence. Formed for

I the purpose of increasing low-cost

the two natiocis is a move of se-

curity, designed to weaken the

power of the Rome-Berlin axis,

but on the other hand it means
the withdrawal of support to

both Czechoslovakia and loyalist

Spain
,

ADDITIONAL
EN-TERT.AINMENT
Martin Nelson was elected

SFORTS EDITOR
Modeling the la^ styles for

beach aoad foraial jwear. ten co-
eds will appear atia fasbioD tea
sponsored by the f.W.CJL
less committee today from
pjn. at the T.W.CJL clubhouse.
Clothes from the May com-

pany campus shop will be on dis-

play at the informal afternoon
affair, which will feature M.
Sutherland of the Los Angeles >

store as commentator. Admissum,'
priced at 10 cents^ inchxles re* I

'
. . .

freshments of tea and cookies. Officially bringing the year's activities to a <ao3e,

X'tSL^^r^r: »en>ber, of the Women's Athletic a^^iation wiU spon-
: ^^-^^J-^-^^^,^.^ ^J

Mannequins will be Helen SOr a formal banquet Saturday night at 6:30 O clock at
organization, wlli hold election

Weyman, Florence Hickey. Bo- the Wilshire Country club. Motif for the affair is to be of next year s officers today ard
nee WiUets. Mary Shorfcley. Vivi-

- - - - .. _.
.

r£ W.A.A, FORMAL AWARDS
EVENT HELD SATURDAY

Annual Banquet to Include Installation of

Officers-elect, Motion Pictures of Playday

ilos

Philia to Elect

New Officers

Due;5 Cards Necessary
to Vote: Ballots Cast
in.A.W^. Office

U.S.C.. Pomona, and

an Shaffer. Bobby Irwin, Wilms.

i
housing on campus, the group has

j y^^ ^ ^^ meeting with Hub
president of the YM CA. for next ' Miles. Margaret Cheeseman. Pat

wijmen win hold a joint pl^yday
today from 5 until 9 pm. on U.
CL-A/s campus.

grown to a membership nearing
tr.CXkA. xbe hundred mark.

Frank Scully, author of the re-

cent humor book. "Fun in Bed.*

Russell selected to serre as vloe-

president. Virgil Ham as secre-

tary, and Willis Bbss as treas-

urer. I . .

I

Luther Hoobyar. grand opera

Melbourne, and Bea Donnell
Meeting today at 2:30 pjn. in

Y.W.CA. clut^iouse. members of

the hostess committee will make
final arrangements for the event.

James Hilton's Utopian "Shangri La," according to Hazel tomorrow m the a.w^ offices,

— Anderson, chairman of the ar- S^B.. 221. , l-j

rangements committee.
J

-
| i

Members of the group with

The spring twrnquet is the oc- I
dues cards may vote for the new

IT

iz the afternoon. Deck sports and
dmcing will be held tn the eve-

nng. following the 35 cent dinner
tc be served on the dancing green
ii the women's gymnasium.

»>, ^^_.^.«>^»i^ hr,.,*ir,» .«^w.i. several numbers on the eventaic's i _ _the co-operative housing associa-
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ..^ , g^^^j^ p^^^^ j^^^

The playday. which is open to r<nll be the main speaker, accord-
, andUCiJL graduate, aaoc i /^ !•/ • M oi

aJl University women. wiU include ing to John Essene. chairman of ^^^.^L_J-_ _ ^^ZL^L? I
iJUlfornia Men Plan

baseball, basketball and swimming
tion.

The guests of honor at the

bannuet include Dean of Women
^

^o**^^*"""*"*^-

Helen M Laaghlin: Dean of Men
Earl J. Miner; Anne Stooeteeak

Man Band" fuml^ed additional

A playoff between U5.C.S and er. assistant Dean of Women:
uicX-A.'s winnioc soronty bas- Edgar Lazier, assistant Dean of

ketball teams Is slated as the mam ^^ College of Letters and Science;

attraction of the playday. Movies
01 this game will be shown at the
Women s .Athletic associatlOQ ban-
Tiet Saturday.

*y

IJnitersity
^Phone Given

Netc Number
BcginniBg Septeasber first the

jTaircraity wiO kave a new tele-

btaxme namber. accardiag ta
MlH Francis Barhanaa. eUef
^e ieph— e peartar. Tbe prcaent
^aakcr WOaAerry 62171. will

be ekaaged U BBadihaw 22171,
bhile the atkcr two aambcra.
raLfecd 1171 aad WLA 31171

taday aatfl Scpiem-
ffther the Bradshaw aaai-

be BMd ta reach the caa-
bat after Scptcaibcr first

the Bradshav aaaiber wffl

ia aK;.

rbe THiia tmr the
wkieh win effect a great ai
•cr af Lea Aagcles caOa, has

the rampw Y.W.CJL aeeretaries

Margaret SuDwold and Elizabeth

Eckert: tbe Y.W.CA. president-

elect Kay Hardman. and the Y.

W.CJL president Olga Sibbel.

Alpha Kappa P»i

Schedules Meeting

Alpha Kappa Psi. natiooal pro-
fessional commerce fraternity, will

hold a luncheon meeting at noon
today in K.fi. dining room* A.

B. C. D.

Tbe executive Miard of Cali-

fornia Men. university men's
social group, win meet to dis-

cuss plaztt for a beach party to-

day at 4 pin. in K.H. 206.

Plans for the year will be

drafted vlth an oricntatioD pro-

gram including a dance and a
banquet for the incoming fresh-

man and transfer ijtudents.

We8l\vood Qub
to Hold Spring

Formal Fridav

Members of the Westwood club

and guests will gather ax tbe or

-

ganlzation's spring formal dance

Friday evetiing. Blay 13 at the

Del Mar Club in Santa Monica.

Heading tbe arrangements will be

Violet Thies.

Formal induction of new of-

ficers of the club WiU take place

Slay 33. with ArletU Parker tak-

ing office as president of the

men's dcmnitory.

1-

Faculty Committee to Announce I

G)nference Delegates Next Week
With the deadline for appUca- i the American delea»tea will bt

tloDS for positions as U.CKA "s | takra on a month's tour of Japan,

delegates to tbe fifth America- ' to be sbown Japanese industrial,

Japan Student conference falling farm, and home Ufe.

i tomorrow, a faculty committee All expenses in Japan wfD be
win next week select the four local paid by the hosts. altbough«dele-

A.W.S. Schedules
Aetivitiy Banqnel;

casion for presentation of athletic

awards to women who have won

them for a years W.AA. acUvity.

Formal installation of newly

elected officers will also take

place. ;
|

Tickets for finiier are
«»wi«ia« until tomorrow noon

at SIJSS in the WJJL offices or

from WA.A. board members.
Immediately loUowmg omner.

ceremonies for awards presenta-

tion and installation will )^ don-

ducted by WA-A. heads, led by

incumbent president Laurette

Clair.

PROGRAM
The rest of the evening

gram will be given over to the

singing of class songs and to films

executives any time during the
day.

Candidates for offices are AUyn
Pike, ranning uncontested for

presid^it. with Ursula Chavei
and Hope Monensen competing
for the vice-presidency; for sec-

retary. Camella Copely. Louise

Krause. and Mae Nye are listed,

while Harriet Ennls. Janice Proi-

seth, and Betty Hoon are nomi-
nees for treasurer. Running for

historian are Kitty Cooley,

Blanche Gryde. Evelyn Vinton,

and Loretta Yager.

s pro

Blue C Schedules

Meeting Today
Members of Blue C. major sports

honorary, will meet today in theof the Summer Evening Recrea-
i

tional with Pomona College and
j
mens lounge according to George

UJ3C. i Robinson, presidtot.

represaitatives to this simuner's

intematioDal meeting in Tokio.

Tbe drtegMes, who will jam
more than fifty oQier representa-

tives of Pacific Coast colleges at

the conference, will be picked

from tbe applicants by Dr. Rns-
sell H. Fit2gibbQn. assistant pro-

fessor of pobtical science. Dr.

Kaxuio Kawai. instmctor in geog-
grapfay and history, and Assistant

dean of mMlergraduates Hurfocd
E. Stone.

After tbe week-long conference.

at which political, social, and eco-

wm be dbciBsed.

gates must pay tbetr own paa-
sage. and a 330 registration fee.

A special round trip rate of 9376
bas been made for delegates, wbo
will sail July 1. retaming eariy in
September.
Tbe conference was inaugurated

five years ago bf tbe Japanoe
Student associaOon. wltb tbe
locale of tbe meeUng altemating
between tbe two countries. Lait
year's affair was beld at Stanford
Univenlty.

Applications may be OMde to

Dr. Fitsvibban In KM. 333 until

Friday afternoon.

at S:S# PL as. in the

BMMl taforauU activity

of the Uairenny.
to Martha Otis, chainaaa of the

the affair wfll ke tsniarttd entirely by
fSr Ibe

A.W.8. beada. New
Agalbai -wfll be tapped and Spar* for next year wiD be

for hi-

and

of A.W.&* Ii to

WAA. Schedules Final Mked

Recreational for Tuesday Night

The last mixed recreational to
i
dancink group, imder the direc-

be givoi this semester under tbe

auspices of the WJ1.A. will be

held next Tuesday, in the Wo-

men's physical education buikiixis

from 6:30 to 3:00 pjn.
|

First cooie first served is tbe

Other appointments were
follows: "i}']

Seymour Knee, advertising sO^
licitor and drama editor, was ap^
pointed business manager (rf the
Daily Bruin,

j

I

'
|!

^ Jeanne de Garmo. member ©f
the feature staff, was made fea-
ture page editor, while John

j
Rochwell. night sports editor, was

j

appointed sports editor.

' John RothwelL night sports ed-

j

l:or. was appomted sports editor.

j
Jerry Humason. women's news

! editor, was appointed assistant
1 editor.

1:J).S. LEGISLATION' ;!

Action on a mouon provldinig

for re-organization of UI3JS. was
taWed until the next meeting.

The motion, a by-law in

sections, reads:

Section I: "The executive Com-
mittee of the UX>.S. "^haii consist

of three members: the graduate

manager of dramatics the chahr-
man of the dramatics board (wilo

shall be a member of UJD.S.), abd
the president of UJD.S.

The execothne committee wfll

ootline tbe complete dnunatie
program for the academic year.

The ^radnaie manager of dram-
atics shall be responsible for the
execntion of the^mplete dram-
atic program of the aeadeaiic

year.

Section n: "The graduate man-
ager of dramatacs shall direct or

select a director for all dramatic

productions.

TENXRE OF PLAN
"This plan shall be in opera-

tion for the academic year 1933-

39. and shall b& subject to re-

newal by the student councal."

In further legislation^ life-passes

in dramatics were awarded to

Charles Gaupp, Bob Edwards.

Rosalee Richer. Martha Brady.

and Ge<x^ Marx.

n

tion of Bemice Hooper, associate

in physical education for women.
|

will review the most popular folk I

dances learned during the last

motto of the recreational commit-
tee, according to chairman Alice

Wilts, and tbe early coBtera will

bave the first chance at tbe most '
cording system

Social dancing will hold forth

on the balcony from 7 until 9 pjn.

to tbe music ot Sam Coombs re-

QQPolar sports, wfaifdi tnehide

badminton, ping-pong, and vol-

Hie 9ort8 wHl last fun

"Because this is tbe last recre-

ation of tbe semester I would lilte

to personally extend an invitation

to every member of the student

two and a half hours, irtiile deck I body to cmne oat and have a

tennis wiU alternate with folk [ grand time." declared Miss Wilts

dancing in WPX. 20t. Tbe folk i last night.

nsGRATISnta
To an tbe Gab wbo caaw to

of the

NOBBY KMT SHOP
433 BEVERLT DB.

ON FKIDAT. MAT Cth

a gardenia corsage
IB at

P
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/Ihe Insiders' Magazine

begins to^Look Out

|{[0T SO LONG ago a new magazine sent

^"
liberal hopes soaring when it an-

nounced its first issue: Ken—the Insiders

V ^orld. !
' .

'

The original plans included an anU-

ar, anti-fascist editorial policy ; a series

«f exposes of the distortion of news by

tjiie press^ articles on Falsehood in War

and Peace propaganda, etc.

I

It was going to be a good magazine.

From the very st^ things began to

Jo haywire. One editor was fired, the

5iake-up was changed, the content was

i
-organized, and finally the policy—the

cellent resolves to put out an intelli-

gent magazine—followed the rest out.

The whole thing was rather incompre-

tensible until a recent article by George

Seldes (the second editor and the second

to leave the magazine) explained Ken in

ttie latest issue of The Nation.

He shows how the advertisers, one by

one, have clamped down on Ken's policies,

one by one. He shows how item after

l:em was changed to suit the advertisers

tntil nothing of the original magazine

vras left. He shows how futile is the at-

tempt to publish the truth when you have

to depend upon the advertiser for pay-

nent of the publishing bill.

What Have Dictators Got?

ONE SUBJECT which always provokes

endless debates is dictatorships. And

one reason this subject always provokes

debate is the variety of opinion generally

voiced in the evaluation of any particular

6 ictator or the country he rules.

It is often hard to understand why say

Americans, brought up in American poli-

tical tradition, could conceive of Fascism

as a desirable form of political organiza-

tion.

One answer to this may be suggested

py the following propaganda budget which

ilepresents Italy's expenditures for one

year of propaganda in foreign countries.

According to figures released recently

by United Press, the Italian government

ends $3,000,000 on Italian schools in the

nited States, South America and France.

is is to help develop soundly-indoctrin-

ated friends of the Facsistl

It spends $300,000 annually on assis-

tance to young Fascist organizations in

foreign countries. This keeps the sound-

ly indoctrinated ones together effectively.

I Half a million is appropriated each year

for "defense of Italianity abroad." Just

how this sum is expended is not divulged.

f
'Tourist propaganda," budgeted under

ihinistry of popular culture, gets a $1,000,-

doo appropriation.

Italian press attaches, whose job it is to

obtain a better press for Fascist Italy in

ijoreign newspapers, cost the Italian gov-

ernment $100,000.
I

Other propaganda is provided for under
tjhc following classifications:

Special political missions abroad : $150,-

000.

Broadcasts tor^oreign countries: $75,000.

Foreign conferences and congress: $80,-

OOO.

Secret expenses: $55,000.

These items represented only the ac-

<ioiiiited items. I

Th^y may also represent the only real

<xcuse Fascism has for its supporters in

the United States.

Return to

Middletown
By Whit Eaton ^

• 11 (Conclusion)

r:E FEMINIST spree of the lut century is hav-

ing a stranfe mominK-after. One hears little

about woman's "new freedom" today only because

such freedom is an accomplished, hence undrama-
'

tic. fact. The co-ed has taken American college

campuses by storm and smiles her victory at the

surrounding males. She is as frank as they are.

as good a sport as they expect her to be.

Chaperonage, formal introductions, and the

seventh seal of Mother's Permiaslon are gone-

if-not-forgtutten ritloals of ntaMteenth-oentury

manners. In their place is this modem young

woman's ambition for equality with her male

admirer*, an ambition which has converted her

to cigarettes—«nd a great deal more.

« All that the family doctor once whispered in

the ear of the bride-to-be who came to him.

blushing and curious, is now common knowledge.

Yesterday's prime unmentionable, the contracep-

tive, thrives in polite psuedo-suppresslon. Every

drug store offers for sale half-a-dozen varieties-

no questions asked. Every young woman knowr
what "necessities" are for and what the word

"safe" means as It Is used In certidn national

advertising.' The sense of security resulting from

the vast available store of accessories and informa-

tion has had no small part in deciding how a young

woman will answer the question: how far shall

I go?
• * * *

BUT AN IDEA, a cause more ehislve than any of

those Just mentioned, has perhaps done most to

make promiscuity acceptable to this generation.

Human desire was once the ovtcast oi Wcs-
- tern dvlUiatlon. For more than a thousand

yean desire was held in stubborn check by a

philosophy of repression which traded promises

of heaven for self-denial on earth. Desire was

the creature of the body whose chief function

consisted In preventing the Joyous salvation of

the spirit. Bat today that dualism of the church

has been destroyed. Desire has become the new
god.

And strangely enough, the warrant for this

affirmation of Greek hedonism has come from
dispassionate and aloof science. Psychiatry, in its

study of distorted, suffering minds, has discover-

ed that unhappiness results when life is divorced

from the satisfaction for which it hungers- It has

revealed that negative commandments, the thou-

shalt-not's. are often not the part of wisdom. Vir-

tue consists in the satisfaction of human desire.

not in obedience to religious injunctions; and vice

is the frustraUon of full, well rounded living. Judg-

ed by this philosophy, chastity which does not lead

confidently to marriage is vice, not virtue.
• • •

wOUTH HAS ACCEPTED this moral creed, of

I which the first tenet is: love should find a way.

even though the way must lie outside the institu-

tion of marriage.

Despite the orations which ^ach year flo

honor to the American home, the present mar-

ital crisis—endangering everything popular ora-

tory holds sacred—has been noticed by one jurist

and tMro philosophers, but ne statesmen.

Ten years ago Judge Ben Lindsey gave the

public his plan for companionate marriage. A
storm of controversy followed. Some were fur-

ious at what seemed to tliem an attempt to

undermine a hallowed institution. Others claimed

that America had found a lasting model for sanity

in courtship. i

'

I

BERTRAND RUSSELL, following Judge Lindsey's

lead, pointed out that temporary childless

marriages would improve the lot of university stu-

dents. In his opinion the informal unions would
benefit students both intellectually and morally.

However, companionate marriage, either for stu-

dents or for the general populace, standi no
chance of approval by public opinion in this

country. The statesman who would seriously pro-

pose its enactment would, in so doing, insure his

own political demise.

But What Is more important, the companion-
ate marriage |g not acceptable to youth. By
legalising existing promiscuity, companionate
marriage would avoid facing the central problem,
which Is that honest-to-goodness marriage Is

growing more difficult and more uncertain.

Will Durant has suggested to his students that
America return to the dowry system. The idea

unfortunately persists among many parents that
Son should not marry until his long years of

schooling are completed and that Daughter is an
unlisted asset to be sold on the sly to the highest
bidder. These attitudes do not supply the ele-

ments of a realistic philosophy of marriage. Once
it was customary for a bride and groom to receive

handsome parental endowments at the start of

their marital career. Today they need money as
they then needed a horse, a cOw. and some acres
of land. Why should a couple delay marriage in-

definitely and fall heir to the dangers *of that
delay. If the assistance of parents woUld make a
permanent union possible? Not all parents could
cooperate in such a procedure, but many are fin-

ancially able to help their children shorten the
long quest for matrimony, and they should do so.

• * *

THERE is no occasion to suggest here a return

to the youth-baiting of the nineteen-twenUes.
While it Is true that youth has resorted to wide-
spread promiscuity, society alone is responsible for

the causes of this sexual experimenting.
If a youth marries today at a reasonably early

age. he risks economic serfdom and assumes a
financial burden which handicaps his marriage
at Its very beginning. If he chooses the wiser
course Which leads through years of higher ed-
ucation, be must rei^ain in economic adolesence
atfl he is thirty. The constant stimnlua given
the sex instincts of youth, the increased freedom
available to them, and the ease of obtaining con-
traceptive means and Information combine with
a new morality to heighten both the young man's
and yooag woman's sense of biological matortty
and the need for its fulfillment.

Youth want* marriage. It la the task of society
to make marriage accessible once more to its

younger generation. "That can be done. If society
reoognizet the present marital dilemma and be-
gins an intelligent search for solutions.

Cupid should not be allowed to risaain tai hia
daagcroos qoandry.

Lccuuay
Yesterday's column on arehl*

lecture mentioned among oi^cr
things and persons one Frank
Lloyd Wright, dean of Ameri-
can arohitects. Istlmate ear

unmitigated Joy to hare an old

friend of emn drtp Into the

office yeaterday and annonnec
quite casually that she had -re-

cently Interviewed Mr. Wright.
Leeway, adept at .chance-

Jumptaig. utked the Uttle lady

to jot down some Jottings about
Mr. Wright. So presented hene-

wtth are her jots, to say noin-
Ing of assorted tittles.

• • ;• 'A

rmANK LLOYD WRIOHT—
"

definitely a "charaq,ter",

unshaven, brown beret, rather
paunchy and untidy.

Knows exactly what he
wants to say. When I entered
the office, he at once took
charge of the interview. OOod
morning, yoimg lady, I suppose
you want to know what I

thought of Palm Springs. Well,
my Impression was a rather
disagreeable one. It has a Queen
Anne front and a Mary Anne
back. "There's no place to put
your working people except in

the slums. It's a rich man's
town. It has suffered the inev-

itable desecration .meted out to

all America's naturally beauti-

ful environments. An Invasion
of realtors have despoiled It for

the sake of profits.

AMERICA IS Too wealthy.

It has an eclectic culCure,

naturally. "The tendency has
been for the people, embarras-
sed by riches, to nm through
everything. This has happened
to modem architecture, as to

all other good forms of archi^
lecture. We become enthusias-
tic about it, it appears all over

the country, in gradually de-
based forms. That is one reason
you do not appreciate modem
architecture. As it should be.

It has integrity and purpose,
and all ornamentation Is sim-
ply development of its basic

principles. But many architec-

tural opportunists have taken
advantage of the craie for mo-
dem architecture and have
employed the superficial tech-

nlc without following thoae, ba-
sic principles.

|

• • •

LOVE IS INTENSIFIED un-

derstanding. It is some-
thing that this coimtry needs
in all things. It obviously can
be applied to modem architec-

ture. You can say you do not
like It. becaiise jrou do not un-
derstand It. America should
make more effort to under-
stand, rather than turning
from what It does not under-
stand as unworthy of an effort

to imderstand. and fixing on
some other of the multitude of

cultural riches available. ,

• • •

WRIGHTS IDEA was that

this country benefits by ai:

th^ thought and discoveries of

other countries, as well as hav-
ing great fertility in such mat-
ters Itself, and consequently,

there is so much to know ana
enjoy that little effort i» made
to have. Instead of a smattering

of many things, a rich spiritual

and intellectual life.

CoUegiana
Sigma Chi's at the Umversity

of Florida answer the phone in

the following manner:
"This is the sacred sanctuary,

great and glorious abode of the

eminent and exalted order of

heroic he-men, the haven and
habitation of happiness and en-

lightenment, known to the

masses as magnificent Sigma
Chi." Then, if there's anybody
stUl there, "With whom do you

wish to converse?"

At Northwestern University.

the humor magazine was barred
from distribution until two pages
of pictiu^ showing coeds imder
the showers and in their baths
had been removed.

• • . I
"

The University of Utah has
opened a sourdough co^ege—
a night school for prospectors,
and it is attended by 200 busi-

ness men.
Of course. It's Jtut a minor

subject,

• • •

The nation's largest college

wind tunnel was recently com-
pleted at the University of
Minnesota laboratories. It wUl
make a 150 mile gale.

They got the idea from a
fraternity bull session.

• • •

Sjrracuse University has a
new course for those who fall.

When students get that low.

that's really the only course

left to take. «^

Ifs Adohr Ice Cream Time Again

JDCm. MILK FARMS
**BUY It
AT* THE Co-opw

A Southern California Imtitution

<? -

MULLIGAN
By Roy Stoanfeldt

HOW TO INTERPRET AN .j

INTERPRETIVE DANCE RECITAL . . .

Bob-Tales saw his first dance recital recently and iike^ It.

But he didn't understand it. So he' asked Leeway. And Leeway
admonished him for being "stupid and unimportant." But Leeway
is a sentimentalist, so* when Bob-Tales played upon Leeway's ma-
terial instUict and his pancreatic glands, he began to expound the
intricacies of a bance Recital to this column. Leeway, being an
intellectual, spoke in tones unfamiliar to the ears of this lowbrow.
Bob-Tales couldn't follow when talk Jumped from the 4th to the
16th dimension and proceeded thereon in geometric progression
until the nucleus of Mars was reached where Dick Tracy uncover-
ed a spy-ring of headless Latvians. So Bob-Tales will reiterate

so that readers of this column will be able to go to future dance
recitals unashamed, imabashed. imafrald. and Just plain una. "This

is a popular version of what Leeway said yesterday.

In any dance recital there are dancers. They usually do the
dancing, which Is left to them. Then too, th«-e are other dancers
who do more dancing, but only in certain spots. This creates Beau-
ty. The dancers are conscientious and they sew their own costumes
and get an aesthetic kick out of this. I

The public. In 'watching a dance recital must look for 'two
factions: the GOOD GUYS and the BAD GUYS. In the early
twenties they could be easily recognised. The BAD GUYS wore
more makeup than the GOOD GUY9. Or else carried hip flasks.

Situations are reversed, however, In these post-Coolldge days. This
Is called Modernism, and Is not to be confused with Modernism.
Which is something else again.

The audience, having firmly fixed in mind the GOOD GUYS
and the BAD GUYS may now relax and flgiire out how they happen-
ed to select the title for the dance. "This Is a controversial question.
One school subscribes to the thought that a number of Pullman
names are placed in a hat and drawn. This is highly Improbable,
as we can readily see. The other school of thought Just thinks.

And why shouldn't It? This column has figured, with the help
of the FBI. that the titles are the first initials of the dancers
—excluding, of course, the Bad Guys,—Inversely scattered, and div-

ided by ten. i ;i \.

The novice win probably have a hard time expressing his
thoughts conrincingly after each number. Bob-Tales suggests a
few remarks which can be made with the stralghtest of faces:

such as "Appropriate." "apropos.*' "nice." "weU-done." "dance
reeHai.** "interpreted," "screeno" and "gimmeashotaryequick-*'

Oftentimes arguments arise concerning the interpretation of

certain numbers. There Is one stock remedy which we have learn-

ed. Always argue that the sequence was Interpretative of modem
Industry. This gets 'em. They've never heard Of modem industry.

Describe the beat, beat, beat of the sledgehammer as it comes to

rest on the anvil; the rocking chair with its squeak, squeak, squeak
'and grandma; the steam shovel with Its shovel, shovel, shovel (We
suggest you dramatize this as you explain); and the popsicles with
their drip, drip, drip. This stumps any listener and you have
shown complete dominance and mastery of the situation.

The only other problem that arises is .this: What-in-the-hell
are all those people doing on the stage? You must immediately
toss this question to the winds. It Is far too .practical, and chances
are, will astound your aesthetic soul. And whtX are we. but
aesthetic souls wandering about In this ephemeral sphere, shovell-

ing, shovelling, shovelling?

SUGAR TOO
Dear Editor:

A grin to the growl about the

lack of Interest and speculation

shown to literary work oq this

campus.
Why not have a literary sup-

plement to the Bruin every few
months?
This would pepper the sauce

of intellectualism that the Uni-
versity is supposed to brew.

B. P.

• • •

YOU CYNIC
Dear Editor:

To Steve Pratt, for his plea
for a literary magazine, I lift

my hat off my tired ears, and
donate a big grin.

I wonder—are the students

really too apathetic to put out
such a magazine? If so. we
might have the thing written by
decree. You know—^Just like we
get our school spirit. The
powers that be have said. "Let
it be that on each Wednesday
morning, at the beginning of

each daes, students shall be
patriotic to this school for ten
minutes, and shall show such
patriotism by singing school

songs. We have spoken."

And presto—School spirit, in

the form of songs, quavers from
every room—or sort of thin,

anyway. In such a number the
powers might say, "let there be
talent and inspiration and let

it be shown in writing and pub-
lished as a literary magazine."
See how easy it is?

*

A. E. L.
• « •

OKAY
Dear Editor:

Do you know who has won

the intramaural soft ball cham-
pionship for the last two
years? The non-org Coffee
Shop team. Did you know that
this championship was chal-

lenged by a certain fraternity

with inflated ideas and the
Coffee Shop Team responded by
knocking their illustrious star of

Greek pitchers, Mr. Kevitky
clear out of the box In a couple

of innings? I'm giving 2 to 1

they will do it again this year.

The Greeks are much publicized

for attempting to play soft ball,

but with all that room going to

waste in the sport section, why
don't you inform the sport ed-
itor that there are a few non-
org teams that are plasrlng some
real ball.

j

H. H.
« « •

'

HOW DISILLUSIONING
Dear Editor:

A concept of psych 110:

I always was quite, plain to me,
I never was too hard to see,

I find I'm Just a function of

—

Oh; Ex; Dx; and |T.
|

\

I always thought tl^it love

. 1 was she.
j

That urge was something had
to be .

But I find that Inward yearn-
ing

J I

Is Just a variable concern-
ing—

Oh; Ex; Dx; and T.

That if I studied faith-

fuUy,

Everything would come to me.
Now I know scholastic bliss.

Is resolved to naught but
this—

Oh; Ex; Dx; and T.

F. J. O.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE no-

ticed that the Paramount
theater in Los Angeles Is no
longer having stage shows. It

seems that there was a prob-
lem of overtime pay to be ad-

Justed. "The union musicians
and chorus girls agreed to dis-

cuss a settlement with the

management.
But the stage hands refused

to arbitrate.

So the theater management
gave up the fight, and discon-
tinued stage shows because it

would have been impossible to

meet the demands of the stage
hands.

And seventy people lost their

Jobs.

They say that a patirtot is a
man who would lay down your
life for his country. Is a union
stage hand a man who would
lay down your Job for his prin-
ciples?

I (

* w •

. SUGGESTED READING FOR
the next Student Council: Mil-
ton's Areopagltlca and Roberts'

Rules of Order.

RANDOM THOUGHTS Diiring

a Lecture: I wonder who
realized how much on the sale

to some waste paper dealer of

seven thousand Friday room-
ing Daily Bruins? All he would
^have to, do Is ruffle up the
'bundles so they don't \oc^ too
new, and put some other papers
on the outsides. . . . Have you
noticed the resemUance be-
tween the song, "A Sunday in
the Parle" from "Pins and
Needles" to "When We Build
Our Little Home," the some-
what old Timer from Eddie
Cantor's * Roman Scandals?" . . 1

don't think the article on tills

page Monday titled "Directions
Enclosed." was fair to direction-
writers. Author Dick Berls as-
sumes that all the world is as
intelligent as a collegian—and
that is not so. Having worked in

an advertising agency for three
years, I know how fantastically

foolish, how absolutely incap-
able of following the simplest
clip-the-coupon directions, most
people are.

• -" • •

HOLDOVER IS THAT stuff

from a column when there
isn't enough room to get the
whole thing in a t}age. Hold-
over is that stuff that appeared
last week in this column about
how the downtown papers
weren't printing anything about
radio programs. It was stuff as
timely as a news story about
Dewey taking Manila. It was

stuff that Leeways Levy used

some days before because It

hadn't appeared in Mulligan. -

Well, the papers still are

holding out. and my agents say

that they arc going to keep It

up. They haven't had many
complainits, and the oi>e papto: V

to keep printing publicity—the
j

HoUywood Citizen-NOwi—hagnt |

shown any great circulation gain

because of it. They figure that

John PubUc doesn't care about

radio personalities.

<s
PEAKING OF RADIO, X7.CJ«.

^ A. can take a bow for its

part in the new Columbia
Square studios of CBA. in

HoUywood. Dean Knudaen was
acoustical engineer on tlie con-

struction, designing all the

studios for best tran«mlMion
possible. But a certain import-
ant radio magazine tossed its

bouquets in the wrong dU«c-
tlon. This rag said that Dean
Knudsen was a member of the

faculty of UJS.C.

Which is something to make
Westwood inhabitants foam at
the mouth and bite people.

But it happens all the time.

Dr. Schoenberg of the music
department was credited with
being at UJS.C. not long ago by
a Variety magazine reporter

who was pust a few yean hehlnd
time.

, S- .4-J

And on the other hand, or-

chestra leader Kay Kyser, on
his Lucky Strike program,
played that fine old turkey,
"Strike Up the Band for U.C.
L.A." and asked what school's

song it was. The person he
asked didn't even know TJ.Q,.

L.A. existed. ^

-T—h-

In a poll recently conducted
at Harvard it was discovered
that there were 30 different re-
ligions represented on campus.
including one Sun Worshipper,

a Taoist, Shlntoist. and 24
Mormons.

Harvard boys certainly hsTS
that sects appeal.

STUDENT RATES

VELAGE
CLEANJERS
(Fox Bmin Theatre)

Ldry. and Clean ins:

For Example
suits pre8sed--40€

!

,^

The Work of A Secretary

i

The work vf •ccretarj 1« yleasaat
aa< Taned. She aever aa« t* caai-
plain aboat manatoaaa* r«titlac vrark.
Tke •eoretary aaawcra tkc tel«9h*a«,

greets the callera, open* the mail, wrttea her cai«
ployer's anawem. file* the eorre«poaSeaee« keeps re-
toT4m aaS does ether cosatleaa tasks.

The secretary is the point of eostact for Jthc execu-
tive «vlth hi* office Ktaff aad with the paMlc. All tho
affaira of he busliieas pass throssh her haaSo—<kc
9004 news, the l>ad newii. the Important deciaioBs aaS
the exaaprratlna roinplieatioas. A iwisc pcrsoa realix
flada such aa enTironnient vital aad stliBmlatlms.

ut-of-door Study in Attractive Roof Patio

Wright MacMahon Secretarial School
I

NINTH YEAR
9538 Brighton Way. Beverly Hills Oxford Hit

.v/;wr '•?i

•V!»-^v-<-j-<*'.^-^

'COCOANUT GROVE'

^TEMPIETON
wheM Brillioflt Co«binaHsn of Artistry

Odd Cemedy ot tke Plane \m tU SsMrt
world taldng.

0« Tveidoy, Tkertdoy oad ftidmf,

Mr. Kay will preioat oao of Fil«ioa4's

To^ Siagidg Start m HIS Gnotl Artist

^^ . . . (wtM Wkel

^Lm^ THURSDAf MAY IS

ALEC TEMPLETON 0.4 SUNNIE O'DEA

•<:«SS

r\

For "COCOANUT GROVE" resenraUons, of spodal
parties, see Hal Caddel, Campvs RepreoeBtathra.

ia»««-.-^-
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

Carter Hurls Win
season rinaieFinal<

•T VllfUmT

Wf*««"««f to tklBk

m CTSUxn, the wikj Marty

s Bmba ccme •3aag %i ite

end of tbe snaon and bomp
the Trojaos when Xht Barry

hare all theiz) bbae cttps

in U» poi for I fiimiinpifHp
tionors.

They did it last year and re-

fieaxed again yesterdaj uzsder

i^lenocal circiiiiBULnces. In been

Troy co[>ped the first two

to stay in the nmning for

^ title tie. And past wben things

beginninc to look the roai-

Qfrer Borard way. up rose the

impotent Westwoods in

tbeir glory to smack S.C.

into the also-ran class.

No doubt about it. the Krug
really poured it on with

barrels. But without de-

anytliinc from their

ormaaoes. tbe old pressure

piles up in the dutch had a
to do with the crumbling of

walls of Tro7-

The KragmeD. started hitting

i^ tbe third, and as soon they

Etbe Trojan mfleld tightened

hke a flock of Scqtch susers.

e was a threat, and if it cl!ick-

^ they'd lost their title. .\cd as

I ooB as that idea got a good gnp
qn their minds the boys were all

hs.
I

Ea! Selling, orumarily i the

steadiest man on the teamj got

9 anxious to retire the side be
started throwing the ball before

: c got to hiA. And" twice he
ihrew it so far over the first

faseman's head the lad couldnt
,ve reached it with a ten>foot

:^iaturally. the ughter the

got. the m(»e the

loosened up and started

their free swing at the

Result: they hit harder
thus aided the S.C.'s to more

All Of which stacked up
e pure grary as far as U.CXJL

concerned—and also ex-

plains whj the TrojiTL; were no
»od bet yesterday d«?spite their

wo previQus triumpcs.

Westwooders Knock S.G ont of

Conference Till with Snrpris^

Victory; Ewing Stars at Bat

<Cactznaed from page 1>

run and left Cardinal and Gold rtinners perched on second

and third. But with the tieing runs on the bases. Carter

bore down to whiff John Olhasso for the final out of the

battle. As well as pitching creditable ball against the

potent S.C. slugging brigade. Carter helped win his own
game by scoring three of the nine*

—

\

Bruin runs, getting en twice on
Infitid hits and once on an error.

Alex Pecrushkin. the "Mad Bos-
sian." who hurled S.C. to a ft-S.

seren hit, win in the first game
of the crosstown series, prof^d no
ponle to Krug's array of fence- i

busters yesterday. Fifteen hits

rattled off the Bruin war clubs,

jnrlurtlTig long triples by Charley

Up and Over

Blllllll

MABTT KBCG
Coacha Surprue Wm

Ewmg. Captain AI Martel and
Bob Whitlow.

Ewing got his three base clout,

a hard driTe into the right-fieid

Zetes Capture

Lead in Greek

Swim Contests

jSigma Alphas Dekes
Strong Competitors;

iFinals Held Friday

I

By E. BOI JOX

Zeta Psi established itself

as
I

the leading contender

for the Interfratemity

swimming championship
yesterday afternoon in the

men's pool when the prelim-

inary heats were run off.

The Zete four man relay team
n^bed the fastest ume with a
1:08.6. SA-E.. Pti Gamma Delta
and Delta Kappa Epsilon were
following m thai order.

Tbe meet, which iacideatally
wfl] probaUy determine the final

faderfratemity standings, wm
pvtictpated fai by 1S5 mtu af-

fOated with 21 fraternities.

.The most brilliant race of the
day was the individual heats in
which Tbmmy Heme of Zeta ftl
had the best >Ume of 1:12J while

Grid Backs
Rate Fair I

Washington, Hirshon Hold Inside

Track on Half Positions; i
|

Huff and Puff

It's Bil S«ffon, Tro|an co-

holder of the woHd's pole

vauH record of 15' II".

Otit of the picture but still

his partner in climb is EaH

Meadows.

'Editar's N««e: Tkis is tbe third sf a
with the 193S Braia faetteD Tantty. Tadi

By JOHN NEWUkNDS
{

Having disposed of the Bruin line with the general
conclusion that '*they will do," the scoring power and
secondan' defensive part of the team, the backfield, is

well supplied with veterans, the fullback spot excepted.
At the key quarterback position. Coach Bill Spauld-

ing has Mre returning lettermen fighting for the post. HokUng the
inside track for the signal caller's Job arte Jack Montgomery and
Johnny Baida. Both of these> lads saw an equal amount of duty
with the squad last year and each has his good points. Both are
the rugged type of player and deadly blocker; however Baida seems
to hare had the break in raTllTig the right plays at the right time.

U W weii takes care ef wtth the
rashiagten and Hal ITIiihsa
aate last year aad wUh a

both thMli prvre Unwhii Metmrniag f«r serriee at
left h^ job. aadentady ta the Ki^fkh, is Ittle
and lay CaatOT. The termer ii ane af the rissrtril open field-
r«Bn«r this writer has ab—r^ed for mauT a day. He can pace the
handred in leas than It scceods and can ehai«e direction o« the

aa a triple threat aaa. la the
are ,sfkiiirn Charlie reneabach, CUfferd. Frasicr

An played wMh Nona Oaaeaa's frsah aitf rippiip rswedlBtlj weO ia spriiw traiaiag.^
{

At the right half post behind Hhahon is listed Merie Harris, of
shall not pass" fame, and BID Troxel. both veterans azxi a

f

-^.c.

flock of freshmen lads in Louis La Russo. Astrada. Green, and Mollett.
Harris, out last year, is a handy open fleid runner, and tops on pass
defense.

Running through the woods
ne^r Hamburg ^rni trying

hard to get into a fighting

trim is Steve Dudas. The

husky New Jersey lad

meets Herr Max Schmeling

in the near future. '»

L

comer and the first of three hits Binder of SJi£
Tbm Phair

Kappa "Si^ma. Mor

Garson Enters Finals
of Golf Tourney

I I

Gaston Porter, U.CX.A.*s number one freshman

for Ace. to start the locals on h^:^ ^^ . ^.^^^ '^ ^..*^' ^""^^^^ reached the finals in his toomey class yesterday

the

fli Acfcennaa slipped

o( dope qh .asi seasoa^ foo^-

attendance ,_'--^' _ should
ive of "interest to ihe

i

^id
.ss.

"' ' ''
-

1937 was U.Cli-A. s biggest

« /

almost any way 3rou ca^ to

at :t. For the six home
soc:e 209.856 fans paid

way through the ium-
tiles—the biggest attendance m
Jruin history. They chunked a
(a: S283.M5.40 on the line for

highest per-game average

slightly below the 1936 gross

g3O7.1T0 69 for seven tome
DCS.

But you get a better :dca of

way the institutions mush-
up out of the two-bit

by following the re^ods
five or SIX years. i

In 1930. tor example, th^ en-
season att«idance w^ a

lere 51.410—^wiuch would not
make a very good dent in

Coliseum for one game now-
And as recently as 1934

gross gate was but Slll-
1.75. which figure iias been

I mrly trebled in the past ^hree
!
rears.

on me victory road in *he

third. After Maxtel had ground-
ed out. Carter singled lo bmg
across the first Brum tally.

Successive singles by Kenny
Washington and John Zahy load-

ed the bags, and Carter scored

when Hal Sielmg booted Bill

Gray's hard grounder to short.

With the bases stm bulging.

Hal Hirshon hit into a double
plav to end the uprising.

SieliB? helped the WestwwMl-
ers xiout agaia ia the big

fearth ianhif by taaaiBg Dale
Wetta's graaader a mile over

Fint Sacfcer HaOeys head for
the second af kis three nus-

kia's fint pitch aa a Bae e^er

ta hriag fat WaUn. aad
It later oo Mar-

tefs three bagger to left eeater

Ze*e Wilson.
dox Theia Xi. Meihom. Theta Xi.
Harvey. Phi Gamma Delta, and
IXHigl3B. Alpha Sigma Pb; also
qualified.

The plunge !or distance, forty
feet or over, qtialifying saw eleven
men get through to the finals.

VandCTsluis of Bete Theta Pi a
favored to cop the event m the
finals.

Smiling Hank McOme of F'h:

Gamma Delta took his heat in the
100 cia3h XIth a bnHiant time of
1:04.« Phair of the Zetes and
Kjtler of the Dela were among
the quahfiers-

Tite final evenis wJI be nm off
Fndaj according to Tom Helt. tn-
trat>maral manager. A: that time
thd diring ftaiais viC be held.

in the semi-final rounds of the Southern California In-

tercollegiate matches.
The y frosh star ^fcf

Roundy of S^J.C. 5-4. Be meets •Dizzv' Ordcrcd
Gray today m the final matches.

u.S^«^S^ ^^"SS to R*«t

?270,000.\rmroand by andenhootfaix teani

mate South ef U^.C. 2-L Herr-
mann scared a brilliaat fi9.

TWO other Brums. Warfield
Garson and Don Carmen found
the Trojans too much" when they
were forced out of the runninc. >

Ransom defeated Garson, 6-S!

.

whde Carmen was stymied by
Johnnie Gray 3-2.

The final rounds of aH matches
will be wound up and pot away
for another year. The matches

May 4. — frpi—

i

was ordered today

Sicordsmen ^StaV L.A.J.C.

first. The latter also flashy southpaw, was undefeated
the platter, bringing the in hk two bouts.

In duelling swtrd. ±e count was

Of caane, Matters have keen
lelped considerahiy dunng the

two years tiy those S.C.

In 1937 the gross gate
this one afternoon was S126.-
iJO. but the year before it

an aH-time high (tf

189.633 12. which is no y>n*T>

.toes m any league.

Akto encouraging is the fact
the band of loyal Bruin

as represented by scascm

buyers increased 35 per

it in 1937 orer the previous

The Westwood leader, playmf
his last game as a Bruin, tallied

when the Tttjy infield contmued
its Mow up. with Petrushkm
throwing the horaehide mto ngh:
field while trying to toss Carter
out at

crossed

Brum count to four during , the

inning, on Zabys single to center.

Another Brum score was chalk-

ed up m the fifth after Sieling

had put Whitlow on second with
Another wild throw. The local

right fielder ulhed on aaoCb^
one-base poke by Ewing. who
batted |n three runs aiKi scored

two mohe himself dunng his af-

ternoon's workout.
The Bruins came ngnt back m

their half oi the seventh with a
Txm oo Wmtlow's towering tnple
to center and Ewing's infield out.

Carter beat out an infield tap to

conclude the Westwood scoring

in the eighth. The Brum {utcher-

outfielder moved around to tally

on a walk to Washmgteo and
HizBhoi's dnve hzto rtcht field.

I ^
WiaBiax twe eat of three wea

Uk .\JB«el«s janibr coOege yesterday ia the Wcstwaad gym.
Dob Sommer newcoaBer ta the rxnttj this year, led the

team to a 5 to 4 victory by ^'^'^^, \

~
mng* ail his bouts. Bill Brown. Circle C to Initiate, Elect Officers Todav

defeated

fail

CHICAGO
Dizzy Dean
to give his 1270.000 pitching arm
a complete rest for two weeks to

clear op a muscle inflammation
caoKd by the saox old ailment
that wrecked his last season with
the St. Louts Cardinals in 1937.

Wcrned over the collapse of
their fcxpensire investment, tfce

Chicago Cubs irfaced Dean under
an x-ray machtne at noon and
discovered the great one is suf-
fering from an inflammatory
coodition of the deltotd muscle.
near the joint of his right arm
and shoulder.

P>Drmal initiation d Circle C» ^,. ^ ,

—zm ',—Z"
All Circle C lettermen. fresh-

members wm take place this af. n^ lettermen. minor sport letter-
temoon at 4:30 in the men's men and any*^ prospective candl-

al30 3-4 m favor of the Brum epee lounge m Kerckhoff hall. An in- dates who missed informal m-
itiatloo fee of S3.00 will be as- itzation have been invited to at-

sessed. tend.

mmiaoo

tr.o composed of Bruce Wilton.

Bob Oblath and Wolf Reade.

Jerry BoyaJian registered the

only C.CI*JL win m saber. Pow- :

ers, Wagner and Grady of the

junior college made it 5-4 for the

Cubs although they were forced'

to four points m each bout by Ed
Murphy and Bruce Wilton of the

Bruin varsity.

V

T

Worried?

Hot ?

TJursty?

COOL OFF WITHM
ICYCLAIR

ice cream har

SoU in the Co-op

V^^j?)

SJUTTON MmSH SAOC COAT

mI! Mm LZ^KjP

•finotAtt SimAnk C/tl^uidLtion . .

.

eomoUu/i£ tlu tt^t

TY-SWING^ SWANKy

tie to swing ht^ and <bape gracefully,

hi the manner of the Swank cnvat chain.

The diagram shows jusc bow this is ac-

mnyitihfd TY-swing is araiiabie at kad-
w^ jLauLis', aepaxtnxac mocks and nxn's
iiwpa...Peraoaiaii2ed wtdi Modem or

plain inkiaist ac )L00

SWAM K raODUCTS, INC. • ATTLIBOaO, MASS

The New Palm Beach Suits

iMen are talking about **soft tailoring"

...but Paim Beach deserves credit for

inventing comfortable, unlined, un^

padded doches.The new lounge models

are masterpieces of the British Drape

sdiool . . .with broader shoulders, slim-

mer waists, a trimmer look, a smarter

air than ever before. \bu can choose

from plain or spon back models... in

1%-hites, Airtooes or deep shades of bkie,

-gray and brown. All easily cleaned or

washed, wrinkle-resisting—and the

answer to "what'U I wear"—now, and

all next summer. See them today at

your £ivocite clothier, I

Aihd be sure to look over die new Palm

Beach slacks at ..[... f^^

IF IT BEARS THIS LtlKL^
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Start of Summer Session Scheduled for June 27th 4

GORDON WATKINS
Economlos

ARTHUR GOULD
EdvcAtion

EARLE HEDRICK
Mathematics

WILL DURANT
Philosophy

PERCY MARTIN
Hlstorr

HOWARD CAMPION
EnfUsh

I amous Instructors Take

)^art in Class Programs

Large Number of Courses Offered by

Nationally Known Professor; All '

Persons Twenty-one Years of Age Admitted

I

Several thousand students, coming from every state

ii the Union, will attend the twenty-first annual summer
s<ssion of U.C.L.A. which will open June 27. The sum-

ner session admits as students or auditors all persons

t^ venty-one years of age" or more without examination or
certificate.

*~

They will be privileged to stu-

dt under a faculty of 137 in-

sthictors. consisting of members
ol| the local faculty, plus distin-

gi^ished scholars from other in-

stitutions throughout the contry.

i
Courses given this summer will

rsinge from anthropology, art,

and astronomy through econom-
ic i. English, journalism, on to

mechanical arts, physical edu-

c«ition, physics, political science,

p^chology. public speaking an<

zoology.

SPECIAL COURSES
In addition to the large number

ol purely academic classes,

ccurses will be offered for special

professional and cultural groups.

S^ial workers will repeive special

^9

1

Classified Ads

RpOM for rent, 1 or 2 men. Room
Knd board, $30 each. 10818 Roch-
ester Ave. 32279.

Fi)R SAIjC:—1936 Chev. coupe in
jTood condition. Call Bill Thorpe,
Efershey Hall or Kappa Sigma.
WLA 37104.

A. JTOMOBILE for sale, 1931 Auburn
convertible sedan; good condition
and very sporty: |125. Phone
WLJ^ 33638.

TtJTORINO offered In chemistry,
physics and math. All you can
learn: $10 mo. FI 7578.

Rooms For Rent

For Sale

MhoellancoM

Typinff

opportunities through such
courses as social pathology, care

of dependents, and social case

work, and will find kindred

courses in the department of eco-

nomics dealing with the econom-
ics of industrial control, labor

economics, and public opinion

and propaganda. ^

The University's art delSart-

ment will include instruction in

the history of art. art structure,

and drawing and painting, as

well as costume and house fur-

nishing, house planning and de-

coration, advanced composition,

and industrial arts for the ele-

mentary grades. Two distinguish-

ed visitors in this department
will be Sara Lyman Patrick, as-

sociate in Industrial arts in

Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, and Arthur R. Young, as-

sociate professor of fine arts in

the same university.

Scientific and labora-

tory courses' are to be Offered

in a number of departments.

Dr. Samuel Herrick. Jr.. will

instruct two summer classes in

astronomy, wliile Dr. Theodore
D. Beckwith will lecture in bac-

teriolocy. Dr. Albert W. BeUa-
my and Dr. Raymond B. Cowles
will lecture in biology, and Dr.

Arthur M. Johnson will liave

a course in general botany. Se-

ven chemistry classes ^bill be

available including one gradu-

ate course, i

Always popular in the summer
curriculum are the many classes

offered under the University's

CHARLES JACOBS
Education

FERCIVAL SYMONDS
Education

HENRY, PURMORT
Music

HK^^^H^^MiBHHIHRH ^BS^mgyzS^i^w^'^%ki$^^^^ra^^^^HI
^g^^aSB^^Sa^B^^^ " '''.ji^S^^^^^^^
mB^^^i ^mam^^^^KKv-^i '^f S^^^^^^^^^^H
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pH wi^^ki^^KKm
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WILUAM ELUSON
History

JOHN WASHBURNE
EducatiMi

I

/.I

CHARLES WADDELL
Education

AUCE HUNNEWELL
PubUe Speaking

WILUAM ANDERSON
Political Science

CHESTER STOCK
Paleontology

h

THEODORE BECKWITH
Bacteriology

RALPH BUSH
Economies

HAROLD MERCHANT
Education

EDWARD STRONQ
Philosophy

DOROTHY WYSOR SMITH
Educatitm

HENRT NEUMANN
c Education ).;

$

HOYT HOPEWELL HUDSON
English

OFHCIAL NOTICES |

SPANISH MAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs
before May 20. Office hours in R.

H. 342C daily 9:30 ajn.-10:00 a.

m., M.W.F. 12:00 m.-l:00 p.m.

Sylvia N. Ryan

SENIOR COMTKEHENSIVE
EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH
The final Comprehensive exam-

ination for English majors gradu-

ating ih June wiU be given

Thursday, May 5. from 3 to 8.

and Friday. May 6, from 3 to 6, in

CB. 19.

Allred E. Longueil,

Chairman Dept. of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
ENGUSH

The written final examination

for June candidates for the Mas-
ter's degree m English will be

given on Thursday. May 5, from
3 to 6 m CB. 19.

Alfred E. Longueil,

Chairman Deot. of English.

Z .r«T^T/^—i;^—I

—

Z ITZTTT^wirr EngUsh department. This year, in
TTPING—Neat and accurate. Weat- 1 ^°,^. ^ j.. , j _i^^ '-' addition to the regular academicwood Stenographic Service. 210
Postofftce Bldg., 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA 34761.

TtTPINQ done "right" on campus.
Overnight service at reasonaWe
rates. Mildred SchwarU. K.H. 212.

Special

JlTTENTlON UNIVERSITY SEN-
IORS AND GftADUATES SEEK-
INO EMPLOYMENT. The Ameri-
can Student Alliance offers you
contacts with leading industrial
organizations throughout the en-
tire country. For additional infor-
mation address American Student
Alliance. 754 Holly Ave., St Paul.
Minn., enclosing 10c correspond-
ence charge.

DONT
Forget

Mother's

Daf
Flowers of all Kinds

EAST GATE
FLOWERS

•45 So. Sepohreda

(4 Mks. No. of Wilahlre)

subjects, courses will be held in

Nobel Prize literature, contempo-
rary drama. The Age of Milton,

and "The Romantic Age".

In addition, a graduate course

"Literary Criticism of the Ro-
mantic Movement" imder Dr.

Hoyt H. Hudson, who comes from
Princeton University, will be of-

fered.

Language classes will be avail-

able in French. German. Italian.

Spanish, and Latin.

A group of comprehensive
classes in history are scheduled

for undergraduate study, and two
graduate courses are offered.

Home economics courses during
the summer will Include four

special courses of interest to

teachers and homemakers.

Geology lA-lC Field Trips

I

Second Series ^
Friday. May 6, 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday. May 7, 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Monday, May 9, 1 to 5 pjn.

Wednesday. May 11. 1 to 5 p.m.

Thursday, May 12, 1 to 5 pjn.

Friday, May 13, 1 to 5 p.m.

Monday, May 16. 1 to 5 pin.

Tuesday, May 17, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY, April 28, to THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 eeu:h. The Geol-

ogy Department doe* not gnar-

antee any stndents a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb.
I Instructor in Geology

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN
HISTORY

The Comprehensive written ex-

amination in History will be held

on Frl., May 20, and on Mon. and
Tues., May 23 and 24. .

I

Graduate students In History

desiring to take this examination

are requested to send written no-

tice to tbe History office, R.H
334, including therein in which
field they wish to be examined
and the respective "percentages"

in each field.

W. Westergaard, Chairman.

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for French majors graduat-

ing in June will be given Friday.

May 13 from 3 to 5 In R.H. 248.

Students are requested to bring

an outline map of Prance.
[

H. R. Brush,

Chairman Dept. of French.

Dance Recital

Rehearsal Slated

for Next Week
Rehearsals for Dance Recital,

to be presented at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse Sunday.
May 15, are scheduled for next
week as follows:

Tae«day

3*4:00—Satie
4-5:30—Mars

Wednesday «

3-4:30—Concerto
4:30-6:00—Waltz

Thursday
12:00—Eclectics, Nocturne
3-4:00—Spanish
4-5:00—Cortege

Rehearsals will take place in

WP.E. 214. All members of the

Recital group will check with

Mrs. Templeton, women's gymna-
sium secretary, about transporta-

tion to the Playhouse for the

Sunday performance.

Today
12:00—Philia cooncil, A.W.S.

office.

1:00—Interviews for Universi-

ty Camp oounsellors, K.

, H. 222.

2:00—^Interviews for Universi-

ty Camp counseUon, K.

H. 222.

4:00—Executive Board. Cali-

fornia Men, K.H. 206.

SPECIAL READING EXAMINA-
TIONS IN FRENCH AND

i

GERMAN FOR GRAD-
UATE STUDENTS

(Open only to those who have

arranged with the Dean of Grad-

uate Study for such examina-

tions.)

Friday. May 8:

French. 1:00 pjn., CB. 126.

German, 3:00 p.m., RJI. 248.

Vern O. Knudsen.
I Dean of Graduate Study.

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
1

I

—DELICIOUS—
I

—TASTY—
. > ,1.

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ava.
i

Capitol 12127

KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY
AND GENERAL ELEMEN-

TARY STUDENTS
I

Please come to E.B. 235 for

consultation concerning either

summer session programs or pro-

grams for the fall semester.

Signed: Marvin L. Darsie,

Dean, Teachers College.

Personal

Stationery

200 sheets

100 envelopes

Imprinted name and address

$1.00
CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS

BURNETT'S
1125 Glendon Ave.

ALL BRUIN

fflGH SIERRA PACK TRIP
Fishing . . . Hiking . . . Camping . . . Inspiring Scenery

Aug. 11-19

COMPLETE 8 DAY TRIP—$19.75

Includes All Expenses
j

Professional Guide — Limited Party

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL WO. 62585

OR SEE RAY MAGEE

GIFTS for Mother's Day
May 8th Mother's Diay

DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER

Sunday is Mother's Day

And that we have a lovely line ol Greeting Cards,

" Attractive Stationery and Jewelry Trinkets

for^Her

r"/i

:^-

1

BlueC

Circle C

Ball and Chain

Assoc. Students*

Spaulding Field 8:30

I

- 55c each -

Fun - Music - Lights - Booths

Lemonade - Popcorn

Friday Night

MAY 6
Come in masses

Date or no date

I

t

*
>

^
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What to Wear

To Pan-Hellenic Ball Told
In Fashion Tips on Special

Women's Pages Four, Five

Z40

CaUfomia
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

XXfX
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Minor Sports

Get Overdue Publicity as

Sport Pages Two and Three
Shout Glories of Circle "C

AGO's Lead

Fraternities

in Grades

Frii Kappa Sigma
Takes Second in

Greek Scholarship

Members of Alpha Gam-
ma Omega, local fraternity,

were the smartest Greeks
last semester according to

the fraternity grade ratings

for the Fall 1937-38 semes-
ter released yesterday by
Hurford E. Stone, assistant

dean of the undergraduates.
Phi Kappa Sigma, trailing the

leader by .07 gradepolnts. was
the highest national organiza-
tion. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. show-
ing the greatest gain in jumping
from twenty^second to fifth

place, won the Alumni Frater-
nity Advisory council's cup for
Improvement.
Describing the pledge grades as

notoriously low." Dean Stone re-

pealed that thirteen pledge
{roups had failed to maintain a
C" average. Chi Phi neophytes
led other groups with a 1.375

ftverage.

The complete comparative
rrade ratings for active members
are:

Alpha Gamma Omega ..^..^ 1.666

Phi Kappa Sigma ^_ 1.599

Delta Chi _ ^... 1.568

rheta Chi ^ 1.516

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.498

Delta Sigma Phi 1.478

Phi Beta Delta 1.430

Phi Kappa Psi «« 1.3»9

Zeta Beta Tau _ 1.382

Delta UpsilMi ^ .__ 1.325

Lambda Chi Alpha ^ 1.2iS6

Theta Xi 1.264

rau PelU Phi 1.249

Phi Oamma Delta ^ 1.245

Chi Phi' 1.212

Sigma Pi ._.... 1.211

rheta Delta Chi 1.208

Mpha Sigma Phi ^ 1.202

fCappa Sigma 1.201

Mpha Taa Omega _:.„.. 1.190

P<hl Delta Theta » _. 1.171

jzeta Psi -. 1.160

ppa Alpha 1.143

U TheU Pi 1.127

Ita Kappa Epsilon 1.091

Sigma Nu ...,1.072

Delta Tau Delta _... 1.051

Tne pledge grades are:

Chi Phi 1.375

Zeta Beta Tau _... 1.353

^pha Gamma Omega 1.343

Delta Upsllon 1.208

Liambda Chi Alpha 1.208

(Continued from Page 4)
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Rosalee Richer, Martha Brady, and Beverly Gardner
relive ancient Greek myth in "Oedipus Rex," this years

version of the annual Greek drama to be presented in

Royce hall auditorium next Friday and Saturday.

Women Students Hold
Banpuet Wednesday

Bringing to a close a year of activity, the Associat-

ed Women students will sponsor its annual informal act-

ivity banquet, open to all women of the University, Wed-
nesday at 6:30 p. m. in the women's gymnasium. The
affair, which will be held entirely by candlelight, will

see the installation of A.S.U.C. vice-president-elect, Vir-
" giiila Keim. and new-elected

f^l •11 . O *" A.W.S. officers. New members of

thiidren to ISee

Disnev Films

Wilcoxin to Give

Phi Beta Kappa
Student Lecture .

^Speaking on conservative re-

form. George Dent Wilcoxin,
teacher's assistant in history, will

deliver the annual Phi Beta
Kappa student T(|3e^ch lecture

Tuesday, May 10, at 3 pjn. in

.JRoyce Hall 272.

"SirN Robert Peel and Sir

James Graham: a study in con-
servative reform" will be the title

of his lecture.

The talk will be open to the
University public.

fffiEGRfllfllE
To all the Gals who come to

opening of the

NOBBY KNIT SHOP
433 BEVERLY DR.

ON FRIDAY. MAY 6th

a gardenia corsage and a look-
in at some super summer

styles.

KnSshop
433 BEVERLY DRIVE

(QJ

CchwabacherFrev
^7i6So.BDWy. MA.Jbli

y"

Silly Symphony Revue
Scheduled For
Juvenile iProgram

Reviews of four prize-winning
sound films will be presented to-
morrcw at 3 pjn. In Royce Hall
at a childrens plt)gram given by
the University of California E;K-
tension Division. • /
An organ recital by HarttL Q,

Mills will precede the Mms.
which consist of the Walt Disney
Academy Award Revue of four
silly ' symphonies: "The Three
Little Pigs." "The Tortoise and
the Hare." "Three Little Kit-
tens," and "The Country Cou-
sin."

This is the third in the series
of ' childrens programs given by
the Extension Division. It is

sponsored by P.T.A. groups.

Miss Ruth Lobaugh. executive
secretary of the extension divi-

sion, has announced that all ar-
rangements for school parties
and groups may be made throu^
the downtown Loe Angeles offi-

ces of the State University "Ex-
tension Division at 815 south Hill

street or the U.C.LA. campus
office.

Prytanean and Agathai wUl be
tapped and Spurs for next year
will be named and introduced.

Toastmaster Georgette FVMter,
present head of A.W.S., is to in-
troduce honor guests and speakers
as well as prominent women in at-
tendance.

,

Prominent women friends of the
University who have been Invited
include Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin, Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick.
Mrs. Robert O. Sproul. and Ade-
line Guenther of the Religious
Conference.

Tickets for the banquet will

continue to be sold today and
next week up until the evening of

the banquet, according to Martha
Otis, chairman of the arrange-
ments committee, and may be
purchased for 55 cents from Spur
members. A.W.S. board members,
or in the A.W.S. office each day
from 1 to 4 p.m.

According to Miss Otis, about
one himdred ticketa have been
sold already, and about 400 peo-
ple are expected to attend

GreekDrama

Lead Taken

by Edwards

'Oedipus Rex'

Given in Royce
Next Friday

Bob Edwards will play the title

role in the Greek Drama produc-
tion of "Oedipus Rex" next Fri-

day and Saturday evenings at

8: SO p.m. in Royce hall auditor-

ium, it was announced last night

by Evalyn Thomas, instructor in

English, who is director of the
play.

Partial cast releasiK include

Beverly Gardner in the role ol

Jocasta. queen of the illfated

Oedipus, and Everett Ball as

Creon, brother-in-law of the
King. I

ORACLE FART
Tiresias. the oracle" will be

played by Wilfred Munroe, Rich-
ard Wieczorek is to take the part
of the messenger, and George
Kilgen will be leader of the
Chorus.
Three football players. John

Zaby and Johnny Baida. and Don
Brown, studtnt body president-
elect, will be seen in a new role
when they appear in the chorus
of the drama.
Production manager of the tra-

ditional presentation is Ronald G.
Cameron.

FOREMOST TRAGEDY
"Oedipus Rex." considered by

critics from Aristotle to our own
time as the foremost of Greek
tragedies, deals with the classic
idea of man destroyed by Pate.

Presnted in the rhymed Eng-
lish version of Gilbert Murray,
Regius professor of Greek at the
University of Oxford, the plot
tells how Oedipus by solving the
murder of King Laius. finds he has
fulflUed the predictions of the
oracle that he would kill his fath-
er and marry his own mother.

Tickets for the presentation are
now on sale at the special student
prices of 35 cents, 50 cents, and
75 cents in the co-op ticket of-
fice. Kerckhoff hall, and at the
cashier's office In the Adminis-
tration building. .

Panhellenic

Ball Planned

at Deauville
Deauville Beach flub in

Santa Monica wiU be the scene
of the annual Panhellenic for-

mal ball Saturday night May
14. when Gus Amheim and
his orchestra will play for

dancing Greeks from 9 until 1

a.ra.

Bids are priced at '$3.25 a
couple, and on sale at aorority

houses, according to Betty
Wyatt, president of Pan Hall,

who is in charge of arrange "

ments.

Georgene Fox, vice-president

and president of next year, is

in charge of favors. No cor-

sages will be worn.

Chemistry Group
Offers Pi;ize .

in Examination
A comprehensive examination

in undergraduate chemistry will

be given Friday, May 13, from 2
to 5 pjn. in C3. 115. A prize of
$15 is being offered for the best
pap«r by Phi Lambda UpsUon.
chemistry honorary.

All members of either the 1938
siunmer or winter classes may
take the examination. It will

cover the complete four year
course in chemistry.

Slide rules and handbooks may
be used, it was announced yes-
terday.

Forensics Board
Election Scheduled

Five new members of the For-
ensics board, three men and two
women, wiU be elected at a meet-
ing of the Debate squad In R.H.
314 today at 3 pjn.
Squad members will also decide

on the time and place of the an-
nual forensics dinner, board chair-
man Roy Woolsey vmounced.

Deadline
for Tour
Arrives
ProspecUve delegates to the fifth'

American-Japan Student confer-
ence in Tokio this summer will

have their final opportuxxlty to
apply for the positions today in
R.H. 323.

Four local representatives to
the conference will be scCected
next week by a faculty committee
composed by Dr. Russell H. Fitz-
gibbon. assistant professor of po-
litical science, Dr. Kazuo Kawai,
instructor in geography and his-
tory, and assistant dean of un-
dergraduates Hurford E. Stone.
The American delegates will

leave for Japan from San Fran-
cisco on July 1, and will make a
one-day stop in Honolulu. They
will return early in September.

Phi Eu Sigma
Initiates Members
Phi Eta Sigma, national fresh-

man scholastic honorary, Initi-

ated three members this week.
Members are chosen on basis of

scholarship attainment in the
freshman year, a 2^5 grade aver-
age being required. Newly initi-

ated members are David Foust.
Ciro New Whited. and Norman
HalL

Final W.A.A.

Recreational Held

Games, 08110108:

Scheduled for

Tuesday Program

Scheduling its last affair of the
semester, the Women's Athletic

association will sponsor a mixed
recreational Tuesday evening from
6:30 to 9 o'clock in the women's
gjrmnasium.

"Come out and forget about
term-papers and finals for two
hours Tuesday." was the state-

ment made by Alice Wilts, chair-
man of the Recreational com-
mittee.

Ping - pong, volley - ball, and
badminton wUl t)e played the en-
tire two and a half hours, while
deck tennis will alternate with
folk-dancing Jn 308. Under the
direction of Bernece Hooper, as-
sociate in physical educaUon. the
folk-dancers will review dances
learned during the year.
Junior physical education ma-

jors under the direction of Angle
Sirino wUl hostess at the event
open to the University public.

Hershey Hall

Slates Last

Afternoon Dance
Termnatlng a series of tea

dances, the women of Mira Her-
shey hall will hold an afternoon
dance today from 3 to 5 p.m. in
the main lounge of Hershey hall.

Nfusic will be provided by the
new recording system. Arrange-
ments for the affair were made
by Billle Thomas and Betty
Hoxiser.

Refreshments will be served at
the dance which Is open to the
university pubUc.

New Officers,

Members Named

by Sigma Xi

MUler Elected Head
of Science Honorary
at Wednesday Meeting

Election of Dr. Loye Holmes
Miller, professor of biology, as
president of Sigma XI. science
honorary, was announced yester-
day following a business meeting
of the organization Wednesday
evening.

Other officers elected were Dr.
James B. Ramsey, associate pro-
fessor of chemistry, vice-presi-
dent; Dr. A. H. Warner, assistant
professor of physics, secretary;
and Dr. WUliam Whybum. asso-
ciate professor of mathematics,
treasurer.

Twenty-one new members, in-
cluding one U.CX,.A. undergrad-
uate, were named to the organi-
zation. Members are selected on
basis of original work done in the
ffeld of science.

SOLE UNDERGRADUATE
Jules Ghamey. senior mathe-

matics student, was the only un-
dergraduate selected as an asso-
ciate member. Full membership
was granted to Boris Krichesky.
zoology assistant, and Charles
Persing and David Prendergast,
assistants at the Riverside Agri-
ture station.

Graduate students named as as-
sociate members include Charles
Pish, Howard BoUenger. Howard
DeVorkin, Lawrence Richards.
Davjd Volman,. J. j. Adams,
Charles Trigg, Erma Schmalz-
ried, Burris Taylor, Joseph Coop-
er. PhyUis Edwards. David Roth,
Cecil Monk. WUlis Pequegnat, Eu-
gene Waggoner. H. E. Brunson,
Gordon Tumack.
The new members will be in-

ducted at the annual Sigma Xi
banquet May 18.

WA.A. Holds

Formal Affair

Tomorrow
i

Banquet Winds up
Year's Activities;

Awards Presented

In surroundings which are to

reflect thermatically the Utopia of

James Hilton's "Shangri La," the

Women's Athletic association will

stage its annual formal spring

banquet tomorrow night at 6:30

o'clock at the Wilshire Country
club. i i

The event will include presen-

tation of athletic awards for W.
A.A. activity during the past year,

according to Hazel Anderson,

chairman of the arrangements
committee.

OFFICERS INDUCTED '

Officers recently elected to

head the organization next fall

are to be inducted in a formtd
ceremony following dinner, Miss
Anderson also indicated.

Present heads of the associa-

tions will direct the program to-

morrow evening, which is to in-

clude brief speeches and group
singing. After installation and
awards presentations are com-
pleted, films of the Summer Eve-
ning recreational with Pomona
College and U.S.C.. and motion
picture shots of alumnae playday
will be shown in the banquet hall.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Tickets fDr the affair are avail-

able until noon today in the of-

fices of the women's physical ed-
ucation building and from mem-
bers of the WA.A. t>oard.

"This is our official wind-up to

a grand year of W-A.A. activity,"

Miss Anderson declared last night.

"We want every women who has
taken part in any sport as a
member of the association to be
on hand tomorrow night."

Students Frolic

at Varsity Carnival

on Football Field

Don't Tackle ..

.

Kappa Phi Zeta

Present* Review

'

Kappa Phi Zeta. professional 11-

brary sorority, will piiesent "Red
Star Over China," a book review
by Dr. H. Arthur Steiner. profes-
sor of pohticf> science, in RJi. 314
at 10 o'clock next Wednesday.

Jewish Students

Hold Annua]
Dance Tomorrow

Hillcrest Country club will be
the scene of the annual Scholar-
ship Benefit dance held by the
U.C.LA. Council of Jewish stu-
dents tomorrow evening at 8:30
p.m.

Proceeds of the affair wUl aug-
ment the council scholarship fund
which provides tuition scholar-
ships each year for needy Jewish
students. Music is to be provided
by Fred Plotkln's twelve piece or-
chestra, and a student floor show
will entertain, according to Mar-
jorie Kaufman and Larry Oren-
stein, co-chairman.

Tickets, priced at $1.50, may be
secured at the Religious Confer-
ence building or at the door.
Members of the council of Jewish
students will meet Monday at 3
p.m. at R.CB.

, to elect officers •

for next semester.

Flute Concerto

Played Today

student Presented
by Schreiner in

Mozart Work

Arnold Vamey, son of Burton
M. Vamey, associate professor of
geography, will be present in the
Mozart Secoiii Flute Concerto in
D Major today at noon with Al-
exander Schreiner, Unifersity or-
ganist, in a concert in Royte hall
auditorium.
The recital is to include a per-

formance of the Prelude to Wag-
ner's "Parsifal," the Handel Con-
certo in G Major for organ.
The Toccata, "Thou Art the

Rock," by Mulct, will conclude
the program.
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m.

Schreiner Is to present the same
concert with the addition of the
Nocturne from the "Midsummer
Night's Dream," music by Pelix
Mendelssohn.

Youp girl at tonight's
Spaulding Field Carnival,

even if you're dancing on

ground once shaken by
gridiron greats, officials of

the open air affair warned
yesterday.

Interviews Held
for A.W.S. Council

Interviewing women interested
in working on the A.W.S. Council,
Virginia P y n e, president-elect,

will see students from 2 to 4:30
pjn. in the A.WjB. office KJI.
227, Monday.
Women seeking positions should

have experience on committee ap-
plied for and recommendations
from last year's chairman will in-

fluence the Judging of the inter-

views, Pync declared.

Hispanic American '

Group Meets Today
El Circulo Hispanic Americano,

student Hispanic American group,
will meet today at 3 p.m. in R.H.
2W to elect new officers.

Philippine Bruin
Club Honored
at Dinner Party
Honoring the Philippine Bruin

club, Mr. Gale Seaman, secretary
of the Y.M.C«A., and Mrs. Sea-
man, will sponsor a dinner party
Monday evening in the Religious
Conference building at 6 o'clock.

Guest speaker will be Profes-
sor Clarence McClean of Los An-
geles Junior college.

Attending the affair wm be
Dean and Mrs. Hurford E. SbDne;
Dr. and Mrs. Eby; Don Brown,
president-elect of the A.S.U.C.,
Virginia Pyne, president-elect of
the A.W.S. amd Lucretia Tenney,
vice-president-elect of A.W.S.

Uses of Echoes

Told by Delsasso

in Lecture Monday

Principle Types of

Sounds Reviewed by
Local Associate

Last in the current lecture se-

ries delivered by local professors,

"Echoes and Some of Their uses"

will be the subject discussed by
Leo P. Delsasso, associate in

Physics now on leave from the
University, when he speaics in C.

B. 19 at 8 pjn. Monday.
Delsasso is slated to review the

principle types of sounds includ-
ing measurement of ocean depths
by soimding devices and calcula-

tion aircraft lieight above the
earth's surface by means of a re-

cently developed machine for tim-
ing echoes.

,

*

DEVELOPMEJIT
Research work in development

of the altitude measuring mech-
anism -has been largely done at
U.C.LJV., according to Delsasso.

He will have several horns sus-

pended above the lecture room to

demonstrate the principles in-

volved in this new altitude dial,

still in the experimental stage.

Present methods for measure-
ment of aircraft altitude will tell

only the height above sea level,

the local physicist states. By
measuring the time it takes for a
sound sent out from an airplane
to travel to the earth and back,
the new dial will indicate the ex-
act elevation above the ground.

Dance Contest

Featured On \

Program Tonight

students wiU dance and
play under Southern Cali-

fornia evening skies when
the outdoor Varsity Carni-

val is held on Spaulding
field tonight starting at 9

o'clock and continuing until

midnight.
The field, generally devoted to

the efforts of Bruin gridiron war-
riors, will be completely renovat-
ed for the carnival with bodtha
manned by campus organizations
and bright floodlights lighting! up
the festivities. I

Tex Harris and his opebestp'a

wiU provide music while stud-
ents "swing it" on a portal|le

dance floor designed to accoiti-

modate 250 couples, which wtui

sopplied by the MueUer Pot-
able Dance Floor company.
The four winning couples i in

previous all-U dance contests Held
during the semester will perform
seeking the title of "best dancers
on the campus." The judges' de-
cision will be based on popular
applause.

FIRST IN HISTORY
"This outdoor Carnival is the

first in University history and
promises to become an annual
affair if student r&ponses con-
tinues at the present rate," de-
clared Carroll Welling. AJ5.U.C.
vice-presidenf, yesterday.
To stimulate the sale of tickets,

a real clown will appear on
pus today. Miss Welling indicat

Eleven booths are planned say

campus fraternities and sororitMs
with proceeds to be split betwAn
the organizations sponsoring th<^m
and University sports honorarijss.

Tickets, priced at 55 cents ijer

person, are on sale at the colop
ticket office and by members |0f

the sports honoraries. A door prize
will be given the student holding
the lucky ticket.

Alpha Eta Rho Sees

Demonstration Flight

Members of the U.C.L.A. chap-
ter of Alpha Eta Rho, national
aviation fraternity, will attend a
demonstration flight using the
Link trainer, a device for "bUnd"
flying, Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Municipal Airport of Los Angeles.

Masonic Group
Schedules Formal

'^

Areme, womm's Biasonic affil-

iate group, will hold its semi-
formal dBJice tomorrow at 9 pjn.
at the Masonic clubhouse.

Bids priced %t $1.25, may he
purchased at the door.

Debate
Tourney
Delayed
Postponement of the All-Uni

versity Debate tournament until

next Wednesday afternoon was

announced yesterday by Roy
Woolsey,'Chairman of the forensic

board. The affair was originally

scheduled for yesterday.

Inability to obtain Judges from^

the faculty for the first date was
given as the reason for the delay.

Wolsey also announced that the
deadline for entering the contest
would be cfctended until 1 p.m.
todajrr^. ^ ,1

Speakers must be prepared to
speak on either side of the ques-
tion: "Resolved, That the National
Labor Relations Board Should Be
Empowered to Enforce Arbitration
in All Industrial Disputes." Eight
minute talks and four minutes re-
buttals will be delivered by the
contestants.

Rally Group
Elects Members
for Next Year
Members of Yeomen, sopho-

more rally group, met yesterday
to select their successors from
among outstanding freshen. i

Those chosen are A. L. Adel-
man, Merv Berkovitz, Bob Ber-
nard, Bob Blanchard, Otis Bow-
din, Bruce Cassidy, Dicl^ Catter-
lin, Don Emerman, Piefce Gan-
non. John Hamner, Bob,Hannah,
Doug Harrison, Jack Hi6nphreys.

Joe Jacobucci. Dean Kennedy,
Wally Kindel, Francis Leandra,
Jim Maas. Steve Melnyk, Merrit
Moselle, Harold Nygrtti, Bob
Park, Milt Stein, Myron Sutton,
and Al Woodill.

Picnic to Honor i^

Faculty Members
Faculty members in busings

administration, commerce, and
economics and their families will

be honored at a picnic ^ven by
Alpha Chi Delta, women's pro-

fessional economic honorary, and
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's commer*
cial honorary, to be held at Grif-

fith Park, Sunday morning,
May 8.

In charge of the picnic arc
Billle Hamill, president of Alpha
Chi Delta, and Bob Leek, presi-

dent of Alpha Kappa Psi.

Nurse Discusses

^Relationships^

"Satisfactory Relationships of
College Men and Women," will be
discussed by Mrs. David Behr-
man, Fairtex l^igh schoc^ nurse
and member of faculty at the
Y.W.C.A., Monday at 4 pjm, Tbe
lecture is open to the women of
the univensity.



reeks Hold Finals I MINOR SPORTS EDITION
oi Swim Contest

By ROSS HANCOCK

The Inter-fraternity Swimming Championship will

be ihe prize the Greek house will splash after today in

final round of their aqpatic meet with the first dashthe

schWuled for 2:30 p. m.

Williamson,

Frankovich

in Awards
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iet Bjork, Gimbel

IVfedals for

Athletic Skill

ULalcolm Williamson, cap

tain of Bruin cross-country

fortes and president of Cir-

cle Tc, and Lee Frankovich,

1937 honorary football cap-

tain, were yesterday the re-

cipients of further athletic

honors when Bill Ackerman,

graduate manager, announc-

ed the two seniors as win-

ners of the annual Dr. Bjork

and Jake Gimble awards,

respectively.

l^Ullamson was presented the

Bjork medal at last nlfht's

mifior sports banquet. He was

adludced the most valnable

man to U.G.L.A. sports, recof-

T^ing his scholarship, charac-

te^ship and leadership of the

lo^al minor sports honorary

society and of cross-coantry

runners.

P rankovioh's award, includ-

ing a medal and a check for

twcnty-fiva dollars, will be made
in the near future. Given for

"excellence of attitude in ath-

letic endeavor," the GimJael pre-

senitation i£ made annually to a
graduating senior with unusxially

godd scholarship and fine sport-

ing] spirit.

Bob Youn^j 1937 track tajStain,

wa^ last year's winner ol this

ho^or. following Jack Tiohall,

Kejiny Griffin and Jinuny IM-

Vaile. The same award is made
eaoii year at U.C.B., Stanford, S.

C: land Indiana. A few weeks ago.

Chk Carlisle, basketball leader.

was named as the Gimbel winner

by Berkeley authorities

Highllrhts of the qualifyint

round of yesterday: Zeta PsI

placed two men In erery event

which should give them the

edge in the title race. Smllin'

Hank McCune of Phi Gamma
Delta kept his house In the

money by capturing first place

in the 100 yard dash in 1:04.6

and taking a fast second b«-

hlnd Tom Home of the Zetes

In the fifty yard back stroke.

Home in addition to his flr^t

in the back stroke captured the

number one spot in the medley

with a time of 1:12.6 seconds

aOiead of Binder of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Twenty one fraternities

were represented by sixty' five

men with Plii Kappa Sigma con-

tributing 16 and Sigima Nu 12.

The rrnnlU mt the ^naltfylHK
r«iiinds:

."Ml >d. back stroke i Home. Mc-
Cuae HamejTi Carer, Thoma«,
Harrlaoa. Heoael. and Goff. Tlaiex

list H.

.10 yd. Ureaatatroke I Melkorn,
Brvneakaat, Kaox, Wajman, iloa-

koff Crawley, Perry, aad Norton.
Tlaie: SS.S.

PInnW (or diataneei Vandenlula.
Rc«d. Willlaniaon, Hettle, Carrol,

Hare. Roaenherir Pfeiffer, Reaaett.
He Conncll, and Flint.

ISO yd. daakt McCnne. I>klan>,

TalaP«a. KUtler. Harp. Stevcna,
Latta, and Death roc*. Ttaiei

1.04.6.

Medley Relay i Hkt Oanma Delta,

Pkl Delta Tketa, I'kl Kappa Mlama.
Delta Kappa Kpslloa. Tketa XI.

and Deta Tketa PI. Ttmei S1.7.

Xan Free !«tylei Hinder, Load I,

WIlllaniaoB, Pkalr. Ward. McCnae,
Home and Morden. Timet 2i80.2.

SO yd. Free Stylet Haya, Pooa.
Thomaa. Reed, \ortk. Brown, Monk-
man and Landia. Time: 2S.3.

Individual Medley: Home. Bin-
der, Pkalr, Norton, W'llaon. Harney.
Melkorn. and OonKlaa. Timet I1I2.6.

Four man relay t Zeta Pal. Slcma
Alpka Kpalloa. Delta Kappa Ep-
ailon. Pkl Gamma Delta. Delta
Tau Delta, aad Pkl Kappa Slmaa.
T<met Ii08.e.

Up for Trial Water Polo T

Tics for

earn

Loop Title
Don Park's water polo team covered itself with

glory during the past season, tieing with California for

the coveted pacific coast water polo championship after

defeating the cream of the southland's splashers.

The Bruins won five out of six*

conference tussles, beathig Stan

U.CLA. Ski

Team Ends

Banner Year

Cricket Outfit

Wins Six Matches

in Ten Starts

Cricket stock on the campus hit

a new high this season, when,

with the biggest turnout in the

history of the sport hert, the bowl

and wicket outfit won six^ of their

ten games. \
The lads met the HollyWood.

Los Angeles. Pasadena and Corin-

thian cricket clubs with no little

success.

One of Naii Germany's

better known minor sports

seems to be arresting peo-

ple. Baron Gottfried von

Cramm, tennis notable and

one of the latest victims,

comes up for trial soon

on a moral delinquency

charge.

Local Rifle

Squad

Ranks High

Winning 98 out 99 matches, the

U.CIj.A. varsity rifle t«am has

just concluded the' most success-

ful seascMi in the history of the

sport on the Westwood campus.
According to the latest tabu-

lation, the Bruin team placed

well up in the standings in the

Ninth Corps Area and' in the

Hearst Trophy matches. In the

latter contest, the Westwooders
fired the highest seore in its

bistorj.

The team was captained this

year by Jack Requarth. one of

the steadiest shooters on the

squad.

ford and S. C. twice and the

Bears once alter getting away to

a slow start at the beginning of

the season. They needed two vic-

tories over the Trojans to get

a piece of the title, and Just nosed

out the Bitkemen for the gon-

falon. L

J.C.'s LOSE
In practice tilts, the Uclan

paddlers upset Compton J.C..

Pullerton J.C. and L.A.J.C. and
lo't to a strong L.A.A.C. outfit.

Leading lights for the locals

were Devere Christensen, sprin-

ter supreme, and Richie Sum-
mers.

The outfit was far from be-

ing a two man affair, however.
Captain Walt Wood was one
of ihe best goalies on the coast,

and Norm Pazion, Dick Norton,

George FIske, Don Shaw, Thc-
ron Demeire, Bill Slater. Ed
Cosens, Jim VanHom. and
Marie Naldis formed an almost
unbeatable combination.
Park has most of his team re-

turning next season, losing only

Wood. Paxton, Demetre. and
Summers from the regulars
through graduation. To offset

these losses, he will have Jack
Sommers. Bill Keuhne. Chuck
Norton. Adolph Czerwenka, Bob
Loughhead and several other

newcomers to bolster the ranks.

Classified Ads

For Sale

Harrier

Prospects

Promising
Losing oi^ly three out of ten

meets, the Bruin cross country
squad, led by Paul Van Alstine.

two miling captain of the varsity

track team, spread havoc among
the leather lunging fraternity in

the southland last season.

California gave the locals their

most decisive defeat when only

Van Alstine was able to place

among the 'first eight in the af-

fair. He won the race but the

Bears poured in behind him for

all the place points.

In the throe way meet with

Occidental and IxA^J.C, Van
Alstine. Ed Barnes. Don Mor-
den, Jack McGregor, Don Bliss,

and Captain Malcolm WilUam-
sim swept to a elear-cut vic-

tory.

Coach Alvin "Ducky" Drake is

losing only one letterman, Cap't.

Williamson, through graduation,

and is looking forward to cap-

tain elect Ed Barnes leading the

outfit to a Coast Conference
championship next season.

Lert, Olympic Prospect,

Forced Out at End of

Season by Illness

With Wolfgang Lert and Miles

Werner showing the way, the

short handed Bruin ski team
hun«r up an enviable record, in its

competition this yaer.

Lert, called an Olympic Games
prospect for 1940 by Coach Otto

Stelner, was the main reason for

U.C.L.A.'s winning the Arrowhead
meet and taking fifth in the

Pacific Coast IntercoUegiates. In

the latter, he placed second
among the amateurs. Captain
Werner ranked high in most of

the affairs.

ILLNESS VICTIM
Lert has been the victim of a

serious illness recently and was
unable to compete in the Van-

derbilt Meniorial Races where the

Bniins took third.

Fred Stoeffel and Muddy Wat-

ters showed much improvement

during t^ course of the season,

and will rejcin Lert in competi-

tion next year, along with sev-

eral new candidates. / | ;

LOCAL RINK SQVAD
TITLE CONTENDER

Twin Victories over Berkeley

Sextet Highlight 1938
|

Season; Prospects Strong

Due mainly to the efforts of captain Bob Johnson and co-coa^e*

Harry Smart and Harvey Taafe, the Bruin loe hockey team h— *f^
built up from pracUcaUy ntfChing^ to one of the leading oontcadcgi

for the league crown neti year.

The dependable captain Bob is

graduating, recruits Scotty Miller

and Tony Urbiha, plus Bill Ewo-
nus and a couple of good defense

men, expected to arrive from the

middle west ahnost any time, will

more than take care of the situ-

ation* from now on. Miller and
Urbiha, elected co-captains for

the coming season, are a couple

of the classiest skaters ever to

grace a Bruin squad.

The highlight of this season's

matches was tlie double win over ^

California at Berkeley, 7-4

6-3, following the Injection ef

Miller and Urbiha into the

lineup.

Graduating seniors, in addition

to Johnson, are Bev. Britton de-

fense; Mob Morris, goal; and

Hal Sullwold, reeerve center.

4\

Soccer Team Hit

b^ Injuries

Fainstein, Dniry,

Norrington, Carmack,

Star for Locals

.ittespite persistent injuries that

forced two star players. Aaron
BUkckman and Bill Watkins, out

foij the season, and with only two
returning first string m«i from
th$ 1936 team. Dazuiy Stevenson's

soqcer team managed to accumu-
latie a fairly impressive record.

point of the season was
-2 tie with CallfomLa, which
went on to take the coast

unpionahip.

Outstanding men were Harry
Faiinstein. high scorer; Bill Nor-
riDgton. captain elect; Captain
Jotm Drury, who played although
injured: George Carmack. wiho

played every game without sub-

stitution; and Wolfgang Lert. of

skhx^ fame.
No regulars are graduaUng

from this year's squad, giving

pmmjise of a better than ordinary
outfit come next fall.

Interelass Boxing
Stors Meet Today

Promising ten of tlie goriest brawls ever to be staged in the

men's gym, boxing impresario Norm Duncan will turn 20 of his em-
bryonic scufflers loose in the square ring today at noon In the first

round of the university inter-elaas championships. In order to

AUTOMOBILE for sale. 19S1 Auburn
convertiblA sedan; good condition
and vfry aporty; 1126. Phone
WLA S3638.

Mlscellaneons

MAU£ ntudent to share expenaea to
New York, Iravlns June 14. Ap-
ply Grass or PlUer, Rm. Ill K.H.
1-1:30.

CIBCLE C ELECTS

At a meeting of Circle C yas-

t4rday. John Drury was elected

president, Hal Grossman vice-

president. Bill Norrington, secre«

tiry, and George Plske treasurer.

B^ Ackerman. graduate manag-
ed, was formally initiated at the
affair.

l!J?lCT«H HU«n"

'Get a date wUh an angel*
Come dancing to

SKINNY ENNIS
and His Orchestra

SPECIAL COLLEGE
DINNER 11.00

Cover after 10 p.m. $1.00

OX. 7055 WO. 62292

"defray administrative costs, " the

price of admission will be a dime.

Blood notwithstanding, women
are expressly invited to view the

tete-a-tete exhibitions. Duncan
announced.

Several of the closest battles of

the afternoon will take place in

the 155 and 165 pound divi/ions,

Dimcan said.

155 pounders Goodrich and
Goode figure to put on a
ding-dong exhibition, and eith-

er will l>e fortunate to be in

vertical posttion at the final

bell, Duncan predicted. The
same stands for the Walsh ver-

sus K.O. Joran set-to, he added.

,
Joran has stiffened every op-
ponent he has met thus far.

Hook artists Ray (Lefty) Carlyle
and Dale Hoskins will clash in the
165 pound feature. There was a
strong rumor along the local

fish front last night that the fish-
ermen will be in for a "hard pull"
today, what with the abundance
of hooka this noon.

Another outstanding bout in

this division is the clash between
Williams and Howell, two pur-

ported swingers who purportedly

specialize in the manly art of

•'in-flghtlng."

The 175 pound feature finds

Wendell Buck Catlin, track and
field captain-elect who con-

centrates on discus swinging,

mixing with a bird by the

name of Appleton. Catlin has

been throwing some liard cem-
ent all season, and figuresi/to

show.
"All man" Mann. 245 pound

speedstar. tangles with "well

done" Partridge in the heavy-

weight climax. Mann is tabbed to

win m a wheeze.

LiOST—Black and white Schaefer
pen Tuesday In Women'a lounge.
Reward. Return to Lost and
Kound.

TUTORl.VO offered In chemtAtry.
phyalcB and math. All you can
learn: tlO mo. PI 7578.

Typing

TYPING—Neat and accurate. Weat-
wood Stenographic Service. 110
Postofftcc Bldg.. 1007 Broston
Ave, Phone WLA S4761.

TYPING done "right" on campus.
Ovftrnisht service at reasonable
rates. Mildred SchwarU. K.U. 211.

Today
12:00—Forenric board,

401.

3 :Ofr—Debate squad R. H. 314.

kl Clrculo Hispanic

I

Americano RJI. 260.

Special

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY SEN-
IORS AND GRADUATES SEEK-
ING EMPLOYMENT. Th*- Ameri-
can Student Alliance offers you
contacts with leading Industrial
oTgunlBationa throughout the en-
tire country. For additional Infor-

mation addrcas AmerlcaQ Student
Alliance, 754 Holly Ave., St. Paul.
Minn., enclosing 10c corretpoad-
ence charge.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED

To Hear the Nationally-

Known Student Leader

Celeste Strack
Phi BeU Kappa. U.CX.A. and

National Debate Champion

•THE SOVIET TRIALS**

Auspices, Bruin Branch, Young

Communist League

3 p. m. Today
Y.W. Auditorium

Th

ENRICHES THE FLAVOR

OF ANY

HONEY IN
THE lOWL
(rell»»l

«a»w

II talkinq about theey re an taiKing

MOTHER'S DAY
Cards and Gifts at the Co-op

V JDJuyrAonaR jiQAxr

/ •-—' -*.,r-^ -jjow with Radios"

WESTLAKE ani ECHO PARKS

Direct from your rooms, st low
cost, high cconomv sod oas

more: M«r«ly phone our agent to calL No extra charge for delivery

in all cities and principal towns. No waiting around, no dicicerinc.

And you can send "Collect," if you're pressed for cash.

Handy? Rath-«r/ And fast as well as convenient. When yov retura

to college, go sunimering, or travel anjrwhcre, sliip by the seme depend-
able, helpful route. Special tags and labels— by far the beet to use—
yours free for the asking. When yoa phone, tell our agent the e«act

time to call end you'll eo)oy your train trip immeaseiy.

j

17St Pontius ATsniie :

West L. A. S2635
'

I West Los Angeles, Calif.

Railw. RESS
AOBNCV

NATION-WIOI KAIL.AIR SIRYICB

Senior Rings

rhh)Ugh many year's use, this ring

tias become a mark of distinction,

its wearers being readily recogniz-

ed as University men and women...

The official U.C.L.A. graduation

ring is made of several qualities

and in appropriate sizes for men
and women... All of the rings are

set with blue sapphires. The prices

are as follow^:

GET TICKETS FROM

BLUE C

CIRCLEC ' #
BALL AND CHAIN

LEE FRANKOVICH

Prices range from $8 up

Announcements and Invitations

10c each, 12 for $1.00
j

NON-DATE

SPAULDING

FIELD 8:30
, -^

-55c each-

Dancing • Booths

Lemonade • Popcorn

TONIGHT

1 »

'

1

'
'

*

i

"I' .jB -r y
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^hi Beta Delta Captures Greek Diamond Championship
Phi Kaps Lose
44^13 Slugfest
Satton Donbles for Winning Ron in

Tenth, Has Perfect Day at Bat;

Kvitky Credited with Triumph
i

X Bj HAROLD MAMOND

Mike Sutton's double in the last half of the tenth

frkme scored the winning run for Phi Beta Delta in the

fimi game of the Interfratanity playoff series with
Phi Kappa's Sigma yesterday, bringing them the Greek
ba^ball championship. The Phi Betes won by a 14-13

coimt in the elongated slugfest. ' ^

Stagehand Out-Menpw Mpves Up

Squad

odoces

|any Champs
txit- ft liuuleil nxHntxr of

In -imrtictpatton. Don P*rt^
ffoV team has been quite

altSnoi^ n has held the
c Coast IntercoDeglate
for Ifce past two yean.

ice Id the past nr* yean.
Brains hare had fatAridaal

ch4mirfons, Del WaBttr
i

Ij Icatiaff as the ttami
erdr produced at W(
This 7c«r the locals n
ba^ hick and a hi^h wind and

mafci, broke Ihtiack la tkt

This year's squad was
posed of Cunningham. Walt
IDarson. Bob Ortwin, Dale Pind-

ley, Cy Whited. Warfieki Gsrsoa,

Don HalL Lawrence Lipton. Wal-
lace Manin and Ed Stanfon.

Preghman players included Por-

ter.
I
Bert Briskin. Raj Boitlv.

Don Carmen. JoiHi Dentaa and
VTc iKolb.

Go^lf Firuds
lestcriay^ ftaak «f

fTcfhinaa dirisioa mi the

tkcTn Califomia IntercoOeciaie

gal toomament fownd U.CXb
A.'s Gaston Porter mnninc «p

St sab par coif firsd by
U.S|.C.'s John Gray.

SottOD's potent baldgeonint
would imft been of UtUe arall

to tfa» ru Bete caiue had It not
ban baetal op hr a ateDar ez-
hlhlttoo h7 Benny Svltky wbo
was oppoeed on ttw bUl by Jobn
Ban. Although Kvitky yielded 14

hits» he fannad no less than 30
Phi Kap hatimep. His steam ball

was most effeettve in the pinches.

In the crucial tent2i stanza, with
the score knotted at 13-13. after

the Phi Kap had tied It op with
ooe nm In the ninth after two
were out. Kvitky fanned :wo Phi
Kap hitters and fbroed siucier
Hugh Powell to pop up.

Phi Kappa Sigma got off to an
earty oot run lead in tbe open-
Ing camo on hits by George
Hickman and Hugh PowelL "ne
Phi Bttes forged ahead in the

next ae&sioc counting twice on
Jack Cohens triple, singles W
lOke Sutton aind George Gold>
man, and a Phi Kap miscue.

Ttie^ lead sagged back and
Iteth.' loMbl the Phi Kaps broke

cot with a six run spurge in the

aerenth wiiioh was climaxed ber

a home run by Powell with the

baam kiadcd.. John Ban set ttae

Phi Betes down In order tt>e aer-

enth, bat in the etgth they ral-

lied foritz runs.

PoweQ foni iaftert fbr four hits.

inetadlng a boras run. Emmet
Bafrey, his team mate hit for

tike elvtalt twiee dvtng the day.

GYMNAST
PLACE I

NAB SECOND
CONFEBENCE

As « resuff of the surprise scratching of SfegeKend. yesterday. Hal Price Headley's coh
Menow has moved up as a good bet in tomorrow's running of the historic Kentucky
Derby. Here Menow is shown winning one of his tune-iip canters by an easy four
lengths, with Jockey Charley Kurtsinger up. If horse racing were on the U.C.LA.
curriculum, it would undoubtedly be listed n a minor sport. «

SWMIERS ANTICIPATE

BANNER SEASON IN 18

af «hc

M^tmen Boast Longest

Bifuin Sports Schedule
Iniere's a )o< mare to this i ssslia* be

4actioo of canlinower. Especially the way the

tn Brnia bone-beading dreles.

Thfarty-fiTe proapectrre paehyaMi
call in early September^—riuqt

and
s cau in

Oien '.he local lads proceeded

to grunt and groan for eight

moTTh'^ and ended the season in

latter paj?^ of April.enjoying

suffering* ^e longest camp-
on the Qruin sport program-

«A^AKi soc^;s
L^d by Pacific Coast Champ-

Al Sellers and Pumio Mssski,

X)necrushers devoted the first

of the campaign to A^U.

the
• or

sign

iocs

the

half]

tnasi^ls and uramaments and land-

ed I third rang on the Iligue
ladder. To complete the season.

the

the

carried m
ded to Ceaeh Briggs

spnnter. wiU be Derere Christen-

sen. one of the fastest middle

distance men in the league, who
turned in a se.4 100 race in win-

ing an inritational swim at

Compton Thursday night.

Coming op from the traata

are hnsky Jack Sommen, pre-
mier brcaststroker and BUI
Kewhne. another free style

speed burner, .^dalph
ka wfll help varsity

Bab KaBenben
la

Things are going to be different next year la

my wards. All yoa coald bear aroand the paal this

lag oa aceoont of the few mea reporting, the general lack af
aad whataat, bot next aeasestcr Dan Park Is goii^ to have oa

-^ e Retiinung to aid. captain-elect

Peaces Hoop """^ "^ "^ •"

Sport

Grmcs Fast
One of the youngest minor

sports, but already sorpatsing the

field in general interest, the one

hundred and forty-five pound
basketban team will embark upon
its fifth year of existence next

season when Menter Waldo Lyon
once again issoes the can to hoop.

' Bob Loughhead u transferring
'

This year tte lais rai iTii I from PoUerton J.C. to bdng !

ed marc than St a^panente «»^ !
strength in the distances. Joe Ba-

'

daahi win bring an impreaalTe I

dirtng reecx^ tram his Santa I

Monica J. C. performances. BiU
|

Slater may turn up for suae i

backstroke points. Tommy Home
is expected to do aU right in the i

free style. Gene Olasband win be
on hand for :he breaststmke.
George Plske. Don Shaw. BiU Re-
ordan. Joe Brown. Jerry Moss.
and a host of othen bodt no good
for Bruin opponents come next
spring.

Brain Poloists

G)mplete

Third Season
/
t Y

Sgt Claude TutUe's horse poio

wiuad. has just completed a
fairly successful season, after

mectmg some of the claasiest

ndlng outfits in the southland.

The .Tellow Jackets. Black-

Foxe. -nd other strong local out-

fits have been met m the past

few weeks, and though the Bruin
j
squad wasnt very large or parti-

j

cttlarly experienced, commend-
able showings were made.

Sophomore Council

Slates Meeting

The sophomore counol win
dlaeuK plans for the annual So-
phOBCfe dam beach party to
ba held Thnraday at ita meeting
Thmday at 4 pjn. in

according to

Cece Hollingsworth's band of "forgotten men,*' more
technically known as the U.C.L.A. gym team, has jost

completed another of its highly unpublicized seasons,

and came out with colors flying, despite the lack of head-
lines, by taking second place in the Pacific coast con-
ference,

j

In dual meet competition, the { Wienpahl lost throogh
local Tsrmnites spUt a pair of xion, and a strong froah
sessions artth 8.C.. wioonloc the ----*«. ~» _«*. . .^..<_j ^ ,_
first 484-414 in a decided upset "^ «P with a record of only

only to lose by the same score in «« lo« ^ half a doeen encoont-

a ding-dOBt battle in the cnas- •". even better things a«e look-

town gym last week ex^
i ed forward to in lf9f by Wentor

In tri-aaeetB. the W trt asii Bolhngswwth.
to

af

U.CA.
Captain WIU Monroe, former

yen king, led the Bnilna heroes
by going undefeated in tumbling
competition throughout the
son. Willie Newman and Doc
Brown also did their Ut. losing
but once in their respective spe-
cialties, the rtoffs and free
cise.

i

Most imptoTeiii of the
gymnasts was John
performmg in hia tbaet aeaaon of
competition and stin tieing wth
Monroe for high point honocs for
the season.

Lettor awards were grr<

dwell Anheier.
Monroe and George
tombling and kmg horse;
Newman and
rings; Cknek Stein
Beam, rope climb; Brawn, ine
excrdae and paraDeb; John
Campbell, an araond; Jfanmy
Janes and TakashI Tabata,

DONT
FoTfet

MotherV

. I
's iDav ' •[

Flewefs of all Kfaidi

EAST GATE
FLOWEBSU

•45 So.

(4

With only Monroe.

nan hell
TKALaiao

.Sev 19St Re-
rolring Bars,
Iroo Bootiu
Ufa
'4T

Oa.

09ie AVI
lO ». a.

the frtst y that a

iuntmen took a third place in

Pacific Coast IntercoUeglate
tonroament.

the grips had bean an-
locked and the hoMa broken last

month Boas Bant raafiaed that*

he bad eight champions or near-
champions on bis sqoad.

ing the parade .wm
Chat Kaifaat who spent the

SOB entaagttng CaUfornia mid-
dlewelghts to capCare the Jaa-
iar AJLU. tiUm and tlie Coast
IntoreoUagiato championship.
Pumio Masaki spent his secotid

year in the role of a "Nipponese
Nightmare** to aU 118 poiind Pac-
ific Coast behemoths while Roy
Woolsey nabbed a second spot m
the lightweight tussle.

the

The outstanding victory of the

year was the post-game victory

orer Paaadms JX;. when Red Van
Camp, senior guard, sunk a free I

throw for the one point margin.
Prospects for next iraioo are i

extremely bright as Captain Pred|
Stoffel leads a host of letterman I

back to play. 1

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

J. A. MEYERS 4 CX>.
Un Waal Tlh, L. a.

U.CLA. lUp. JACK B0ZUN6 WIX 14200

Tune-'Up

T ET us put new pep in that weary engine-

New smoothness in the way she handles— ^

I! t
New power in getting away, new dependability in

the brakes, new comfort, new quietness, new speed,

life in the car! Don't delay! Drive in Now!

ILATEkSIRflCI

MEL K(X)NTZ-FAMOUS HOLLYWOOD ANDCAL TAMER~WR£STL6S A FULUGROWN UOHl

Bishop Johnson

C9llege of Nursing

THE HOSPITAL OP TBE
GOOD SAMABrTAN

(

Episcopal Cbnrch)

Offers a three-year nursing
course to qualified appli-
cants. For information
address: The Director

1212 Shatto St. Las Angeles

A GRAND FINALE—TUESDAY, MAY 10

BENEFIT OF THE UNIVERSITY CAMP

THE NEWMAN aUB
Boffel dinner and dance '

,

InstaDatien of new officers
< Radio raffle drawing

HoBortd Gnesta—Mr. aad Mrs. Pat 03rie% Sally Blaae, and Cecelia Parker

I

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO HELP THE CAMP KTOS

ReserratioDs must be made by Moaday, May % at 4:30 p. m.

I

MUSIC BY UNDHART AND DAVIS RECORDING SYSTEM
XJJtCB,

I

TIbm—6:15
!

I Price: oOc

4

ROONTZ alone in the cage wkh few handred and ifty

pounds of lioo. The hn^ lioo rrnnrhii dna «p**nj« atr«igW ai

Koootz. NcTfCS cool as ic*,Mel meets At chaxgc head on. Msa and
lioo clinch while onlookers fed their nerves mnm maasL Bnc Mai 'No

naiv o£ ihe

haahhy! And.ai^ll«l

moownh navmsnaal
I aMke» Camda dont

No
Mabis

Mdaaysi

".alifofnia'i MosrCompUtt Coif Ctnter

^I^'TSIILILS

III say it niaLe

a dillerciicc

lo flic wluil

ci^arclte I smoke
snsMELKDONTZ
ID PENN miLUFS

:V

afataa,McL rve

if Camels are
different from
other kinds?"

M

VI

'WE CHOOSE

CMELS

FOR OUR OWN

SMOKING. WE

KNOW TOBACCO'

-SAY THESE
TOBACCO njumms

*<

nrakeis: J.-..

i3«-

aaa a lot of angpaa to

Carnal is d»e agarecte 1

1

mv an aU ooonta. My ]

aatnnl mildaess— the

«a

iA*etf»*

HDONIZ and F
Like Md

sl-Ye^

FUIl^

Tiiiim II
• cajoaMl.s.T.(»jop»aDL3^TJ,

7*J0 wm CS.T.. «:)0 pm M.S.T, 5:3* pa P.S.T..

0\F SMOKF.k

Nils WOIIIKK. ..

aiiTce \\

mejs

inc
) • f

'I kaev the kiai

«f
for

aus dfarattea,"
aaysMr.Backhaai
Wright, who hM
spent 19 Tfars
crowing tooaeoo^

knows it from the fmoBd ^w
*Camal set my choifea

Taar-aad maaj paan
adds. Tm talktif fheta whan I
aay CaraeU tt made fram MOIB
EXPENSIYS TOBAOOOS."

Mr. OfIt
hamfh, aaather

ar, aaa a ana v^
hacea er«f Uat

an the

I

before, too. Nainralbr,

moat plaalem fawar Sal

Kr. OMfl Wh^

i.
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Smartie Describes New

Spring Dresses in Survey
By NATAUE PLATT

We want to prove that we know THE people on

campus too, just like our fellow columnists, so we've been

rinning around catching up our girl friends in front

f Royce and in the Co-op and all over. \

They probably thought we were crazy when we ap-

P'oached them and asked them*
01 a- little question, but they were

«;i swell about helping us out.

T le famous question was, "Do you

mind if we make a few notes on

yimr outfit?" artd here is what we

SI >wt

Kay Spain, the Alpha Chi

Omega model girl, cool and comfy

in a white linen one-piece dress

^th an outline' print of old rose

ajttd pale green . . . Wanda Mur-

dbch looked good enough to eat in

her red and white dotted swiss

'which was trimmed in white

pique bows and bands.

Janet Blech. Phi Sig prexy,

ivore a belt made of squares of

ircod in eTery color hitched to-

. ECther with wooden beads. . .

Marian Poss. Kappa, was the

envy of the Army officers because

she looked so cool and breezy in

ai white linen which had funny

fish fighting with droopy octo-

liussies all over it. She was very

optimistic and even carried a

Hatching jacket. ...
|

i "LORAL DIRNDL
|

Jean Kindelberger^ one oi the

(jiamma Phi Beta tribe, takes her

dirndls seriously. Her's has verti-

^ stripes in a floral print which

iiakes her look so tall. . . . Betty

Ick, Alpha Chi Omega, looked

lool, calm, and tailored in her

vhitfe silk pique dress that was

opped off by an awning striped
\

x)lero of brown, orange, and
freen. ... '

Jinnie Keim. one of the Pi

Phis, sported a navy shantung
sprinkled with chartreuse, rose.

and paie blue posies . . . Mar-
garet Totten. a de-lovely Tri-

Delt, was wearing a natural

hopsacking planter's jacket

and elk mocassins . . .

Virginia Hoag. one of the Are-

mes, was just (oo chic in a pink

Chesterfield coat trimmed in the

conventional velvet neckbands in

brown.^. . . Hortense Waters, she

who draws those smootb^^awings
for the Bruin, wore an unusual

dirndl of white crash linen with a

dubonnet. orange, green, and
navy print. The most intriguing

thing about the dress was its du-

bonnet shoe strings which laced

up the shirred waistline. . . i

SMART SLOPPLNESS
Katheleen Fisher. Theta Upsi-

lon. was very vogueish in a biege

banker's cloth 0ress with about a
million gores stitched around the

skirt and six ruby studs up the

front. . . .

Sue Cherry, Gamma Phi Be-
ta, wore a snaszy outfit of tur-

quoise and pink and dppers
all over . . . Peggy Allen. Kappa
Alpha Theta, looked just slop-

py enough to be casual in her

sisters, Barbara Atherton, has
which was long an drippy but

awfully clever . . .

Joanne Wlatke. Alpha Gamma
Delta, is proud of her powder blue

wool crepe with a zipper up the

front and a wine satin cummer-
bund. .

Eleanor Jackson, Delta Zeta,

has a border pri^t dirndl in the

most umptious shades of laven-

der and turquoise and yellow and
orange all mixed up in an Indian
design. . . . Peggy King, Kappa
Delta, sent many masculine blood
oressures sky high with her
Aztec printed dirndl which re-

minded us of that Mexican trip

we've been waiting for so long.

Sue Shelby, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, set off her lovely red hair

with. a navy and white dotted
•wias . . . One of her sorority

sisters, Barbara Atherton, has
a darling pin which is a red
square with a Russian dancing
girl twirling on it . . .

Lucille Bachman's outfit was
worth nventi(ming because it was
v> different. She wore a sea blue

skirt and a heather jrreen sweater
with one chain of gold knobe
around her neck. . . .

Elinor Karp. Alpha fipsllon Phi.

?etB our vote for wearing Che prize

dirndl. It's a Japanese garden
print in the most Uiciousest colors,

and she insists it was made in

the U. S. A. so we can't call her
down there. ...
Genevieve Altman has a pink

plaid linen jacket that is all

hand-stitched and is very much
the stuff. . . .

Mary Sne Howard. Pi Phi.

vqre a Uncn trfanmed with
9aint spiaahes of wine and blue

y and if she takes a big step you
can see a wine colored pleat

hiding in the skirt . . .

Betty BUllngsey. Trl-Delt, wore
a sixtt of mustard, blue, and
brown that was breath-taking. . .

.

Carlotta Stoddart, another PI

Phi. wOTe a Roman-striped diatf-

(nxal print in the loudest colors,

hat very becoming, and. tbe fringe

y

Sororities Make

Plans for Formal

Pan-Hellenic Ball

Arnheim's Orchestra

• Slated to Furnish

Dance Music

I

The Pan-Hellenic ball time is

here again, and the Greek men
are all adither for fear they

won't be asked.

The gala affair is scheduled to

take place Saturday evening,

May 14 at the DeauvUle club, ac-

cording to Betty Wyatt, president

of Pan Hellenic, who is in charge

of the general arrangements.

Gus Amhelm and his orchestra

will provide the music for the

dancers. Bids are priced at $3.25,

and are on sale at all sorority

houses.

The dance which is an annual

event is strictly formal as usual.

This means tuxes for men and

dance dresses for the women it

was announced today.

In accordance with the formal

note the women will not wear

corsages. Artificial flowers in the

hair or on the costume however,

are correct for the occasion.

A double breasted tail coat

of silver makes a striking

contrast with the bright

blue slim skirt and mascot-

of this evening costume,

appropriate for the,coming

Panhellenic ball.

HOBO QUEEN
GIVES TIPS

ON BUMMING
GANANOQUE. Oni.. May 5.

(UP)—Vivacious, blonde Dorothy
Jones. 25-year-old "Queen of

Canadian Hoboes," paused here

grant an audience to members "of

the press in the ralht>ad yards

while awaiting pullman accom-
\

modations on a westbound way- i

freight.

"Hoboing," Dorothy said, "is

much easier for a lady tlian

for a man. In most places no
provisions liave l>een made in

the lockup for women transi-

ents, and authorities lunre to

put you up at a l>oarding house

or hotel."

Dorothy has been following the

open road for nearly two years.

Until a short time ago she had a

girl traveling with her, bql" her

pal was stymied by love In Medi-

cine Hat and decided to settle

down there.

Tramps don't bother me at all.

"Most of the Jungle cats yon

meet on the road are more
gentlemanly than some people

I have gone after for haad-

oats." she said.

"Do you think you will ever

settle down yourself?"

"No. I've never met the right

guy yet, and from the ones Tve

seen I don't suppose I ever will

meet the right one."

CO-ED'S HABITS
EAST LANSING. Mich.. May 5.

(UP) — Twenty - three
,
pairs of

hose and from 20 to JO cartons

of cigarettes are purchased each

year by the average co-ed at

Michigan State college.

Tog Topics
I

By EXI£ STEVEP^S

Why do some people look nice

all the time and other people on-

ly some times? Is it because they

are always to the minute In

styles? Is it the expensivencss of

their clothes? Or Is It their emac-

ulateness? You will probably de-

cide on the latter.

Now that summer is here it is

time to make a special effort to

have everything you wear always

clean, fresh, and tidy.

BIG PROBLEMS
White accessories are a prob-

lem. They are very chic, but they

do get soiled easily. Nothing looks

worse than white things that arc

not white, so clean those white

oxfords before you go to bed or

get up five minutes earlier In the

rooming. Purses are the things

that lake a beating. They are put

down in all sorts of places and
carried around In dirty, hot

hands. They really look terrible

If there are dirty smudges of lip-

stick stains from fingers on them
A few swipes of a damp cloth

'

will do wonders for patent and
|

some of the other smooth leath-

ers. Cleaners that are easy lo

apply can be obtained for the

I

other types. ,

I The new shorter skirts have

I

' caused another dilema. Some
{ co-eds are still naing their old

slips that were styled for the

longer frocks. Be carefnl and
don't go around campus or any
where else with tell-tale strips

of cloth sho^fing below the hem
line.

KNEE STOCKINGS
The knee length stockings and

r o 1 1 e d-below-the-knee numbers
must go too. The short skirts

make this absolutely necessary.

A professor's eye view of the

front row in lecture really must

be something.
Don't apply the make-up with

a shovel either. It never is really

smart and tor simmier It makes
some people hot Just to look at

the masks on many feminine

coimtenances. Por school eye

shadow and mascara are defin-

itely out,

Por hot days don't bundle up

in sweaters. It looks much nicer

to see a nice. cool, white shirt or

collared blouse. Instead of a

steamy old sweater. Bright, color-

MANY ITALIAN WOMEN TILL SOIL
, . • • * • • • •

Industry Ranks Second in Employment
cipal calling. Although no exact

figure Is available. It easily sur-

passes the total of all other occu-

pations combined.

According to the last available

flngure, the number of married

women between the ages of 15

and 64 Is 7.370,535 and those over

64^ total 2,230,000. The large ma-
jority of these married women
stay home doing and directing

their own housework.

HOME WORK HEAVY
Housekeeping is no light task

in Italy, where families average,

between four and five children

each. Fewer than 1 per cent of

the marriages are childless, while

4.3 per cent have 10 or more chil-

dren. Marriages with between

four and six children total 27 per

cent.

What may be said for or

against It, housekeeping still re-

tains Its charm for the Italian

woman. As In other coimtries.

thousands of girls In their teens

work at some job. waiting only

for the day when they will be es-

corted to the altar so that they

can take their place as head of

the household.

Proof that housekeeping as at-

tractive Is,the manner In which

women have responded to Musso-

lini's "more babies" campaign.

Marriages last year increased by

almost twenty per cent over 1936

and according to latest Indica-

tions, the total Is climbing every

day.

Topper'

ROME, May 6. (UP)—More
Italian women are engaged In

farming than In any other occu-

pation or calling on the peninsu-

la. There are 1.538, 689 women In

Italy who work the soil.

Although this may seem sur-

prising at first glance. It is to be

remembered that this total In-

cludes mothers, wives and daugh-

ters of farmers and peasants.

Industrial occupations follow

fanning for the weaker sex.

There are 1,252.404 women who
work in factories and shops.

A total of 208.534 women is

occupied In business and com-
merce and another 219.534 In the

liberal professions such as acting,

singing and women who operate

their own shops.

TEACHERS CHIEFLY WOMEN
In Italy, where even modest

families have a maid, there are

473,070 girls and women who
pay their way through life by at-

tending to family cnores. There

are another 87.470 In the teach-

ing profession, where they out-

Aumber men by a foxn* to one

margin.
Not an insignificant total is

the 40.599 women who have ta-

ken the veil and are exclusive

ly devoted to a life of service

to the church.

Although Italy, in keeping with

the Fascist tenets, has gone mo-
dem and Its women Uke to get

out and work, housekeeping nev-

ertheless remains woman's prin-

TATTLE TIME

A pert spring bonnet is

this n^vy blue sailor with

a saucy net bow at the

back.

Greek Grades
|»

(Continued from page 1)
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Spring certainly has taken a

firm hold on the Alpha Sig

house! Two pins were hung last

week-end . . Bob "Skippy" Shaf-

fer said a fond goodbye to his

when Chi O's Doris MacDougall

accepted It ... . Bill Leonard

thought the custom a good one

and True Jamieson placed 'nis

crest beneath her Phi Mu emb-

lem . . Love, love!

Congratulations to the Betas

on a super-super Tahitian dance.

. . It beat all records for having

people go home with different

people than they came with . . .

Lilian Price is reading up on

baseball rules so that she can un-

derstand the game better. . Frank

Kroener being the reason . .

BILTMORE BOWUNG '

Lido Night at the BUtmore
Bowl was a tremendous success,

and the new "Bragoz/x)" Is really

all right . . (pronounced bro-got-

zo.) . . The U.Ci-A. representa-

tives doing the modeling were

Bettie Waring and Edee Chand-

lee, Bettie with Ed Shlrey md
Edee with Locke Waters . . they

weren't modelling, though . . .

John Newlands, A.T.O., was there

with a gorgeous creature. . Sey-

By JINNIE KEIM

football players these days • . •

four dates In a row with Sigma

Chi's GU Kuhn . . There is de-

finitely a rumor that Holmes

Coates is pursuing a little gW
who wenn the Sur emblem . •

it's aU a guess.

A little golden locket will be

given to Pat Ackerman In the

near futuife, we predict . . and

It's from Milt Kramer . . And

here's another Uttle combination

of interest . . sh sh!

We Just heard that Paul Singer

of Zeta Beta Tau hung his pin on

Elinor Levine, and that Larry

Stromberg, president of Phi Beta

Delta, gave his to Lillian Presser.

My. my It must be spring sure

enough.

Candy was passed last Monday
night at the A. D. Pi house too

by Aggie Lou Ripply to announce

her engagement to Don Coutoon.

)

Theta Chi ^
Sigma Nu ^..-..—-L—. 1.134 ' mour Knee and Masie Ragan re

Tau Delta Phi l. 1.127
|
presenting the Bruin sUf

Phi Kappa Sigma -.

—

1— 1.115

Phi Beta Delta 4—L..- 1.064

Phi Delta Theta i— 1.059

\^omen Told Beauty Fules

by Cornell Professor ,

Sigma Alpha Epsiloij ~^ 1048

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Chi
Phi Kappa Psi >

Kappa Sigma

"f-
I

1.003

.>... 1.000

.997

ITHACA. N. Y., May 5. (UP)—
Any girl can bf good looking "If

she follows . the rules," believes

Mrs. Gladys Butt. Instructor in

the college of home economics

at Corpell imlversity.

"The rules." are laid down In

a new course for freshmen girls

at the university, which teaches

them how to improve their looks

by proper grooming.

Among the facilities of the

course Is a beauty shop where the

students learn to give each other

shampoos, facials, manicures,

hair dressings and other beauty

aids. They also learn how t-o

make simple cosmetics, which

gives, the girls an opportunity to

care for their appearance with-

out too much expense.

I

Graceful postures while, sit-

ting, standing and walking are

taught by Instructors in the phy-

sical education department.

FatUts In posture are not only

pointed out but. if possible, are

corrected.

Each girl In the coure has an

opportunity to study clothing and

decide the lines, colors and tex-

tures which suit her best. Dress-

making also Is taught.

Not only do the girls learn to

make their clothes, but to take

care of them as well. They are

taught to remove spots and

stains, to press, to launder sweat-

ers and silks, and to renovate

hats.

Alpha Sigma Pihi 4—4

Theta Delta Chi

Delta Tau Delta

Delta Kap^ Epsilon —,

—

Beta Theta Pi ,-—I

—

Kappa Alpha 1

—

Alpha Tau Omega .....

—

Sigm* Pi-
'

Zeta Psl

Phi Gamma Delta

Theta XI -.

It looks as though love is

once more blooming for T. V.

and V. T. . . A. O. Pi's Margaret

Ray is going in for the U.S.C.

Semi-annual

Elections Held

Semi-annual election were hel<^

at the Phi Beta Delta house last

Monday nilght. Al Levle was cho-

sen to lead the house next se-

mester and Dick Lavlne will as-

sist him as vice-president.

Other officers include; Hatrr

Vickman, re-elected treasurer;

Morry Shapiro, secrtary; Beimy

Kvltky, pledge marshall; and Art

Zolath, clerk.

<<•••••• IWI

Cotton, Cord Dancje

Planned by Pledges!

Pledges of Alpl>a Gamma Del

ta will stage a cotton and cord

dance at the David Wark Grif

flth ranch In San Fernando Val

ley tomorrow nlghtw

Music Honorary 1

Celebrates
|

U.S.C. and UX:X..A. chapters of

Phi Beta, women's national mu-
sic honorary, celebrated their na-

tional Founders' Dajr*. at a ban-

quet In the Lido Room of the

Knickerbocker Hotel last night.

Music and drama celebrities

who are patrons of the fraternity

were present. Included In the pro-

gram were Dr. Olexls Kail, speak-

er; Joseph Plastro. violinist; and
Nelda Olson, singer. A trio com-

posed of Jean Vlnge. Jean Hem-
ricks and Mltzl Brewster, of the

U.C.L-A. chapter, sang accom-

panied by Lorraine Rice.,
• • •

I /

ful linen or printed fabrics are

also tops for hot days at school.

Tlie a^l over printed patterns are

smart, and. of course, the pea-

sant and printed linens are stlU

the rage.

Have Youti_

Formal^

SERVICED FOR THE

PAN HELLENIC BALL

belt of the same material WM
kind of new. too. . . .

We really don't have to have a

fashion parade around school

'cause our girls look jast like

fashion parades any day. . .

Look around and see who the

smartle's are, , take a Up from

those who Imow. and be a
SMARTIE.

Pleasing work

NOBBY'S ATLAS OF CLOTHES

FOR ACTION

If youVe biking it these cool

morning, pull a red and white

striped, Jersey, fisherman's

shirt (a mere $1.95) over a

powder jDlue flannel short amaz-

ing at $3.95, .

j

For a Sunday which will take you from sailing to

a pier supper; have a free and

easy flannel shirt and a but-

ton-up matching cardingah.

You can bask serenly in the sun in a puffed up

-.^ "
.. affair of satin iastex which will

stand the water and be so non-

itchy in the sand yoiJ will be

ever thankful you invested

$3.95.

Speedy Service

Ciiu^eVforks

Just lazing around can be more scenic in a wildly

printed blouse and solid color

slax, of tubbable sharkskin.

The "panties" are slick as a

whistle. (No bulge—no bag).

All for under $6.00. .

KiutShop
In ttf VUlaoe

The BROADWAY
iNtt

V

r1 liii:

4

m
'"--#,

<J-^"^

PERFECT FOR THE

Rdn-Hellerii

';

^

Why? It's youn'^i

without being 'high-

schoolish." Wear the

jacket while you go to

pre-Panhellenic d i li-

ners. Whip the jacket

off at the dance.

You've a devastating

formal that reveals

your lovely arms and

shoulders . . and "puts

you in the know" with

friends and "poach-

In white, tea

powder, tur^

Sizes 9 to 17,

Checked and approv-

ed by Uclans before

advertising.

."*

17.95

^Potential otUy

in thU drti

Modem Mis* Shop
Fourth Floor

V^
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Elxjchange Dinners, Mothersf Parties

Bring Spring Social Seasonj

Near Close Before Finals -
|

Founder*! Day

C«lebrafed

HOUSE ELECTIONS KEEP LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS OCCUPIED
'Summer ChicPan-Hell Winner

Mt^ Upukms
B«cl Officers
Jack BoKunc was chosen

d«nt iDf Deita UpsUocx at the meet-
tnc Out UooOmj. Other elected

oftio^n are Pmton Orecorr. Ice-
Dean Kennedy. record-

Bill Cortxitt. car-

secretary: and Van
Craia. house manager. Boouni
•tnn > the local dtiegate to th«
natkioal conrentioci to be held in

York this summer.

lAst $atarday. Theu Phi Alpha
celebrated Founden* Day with a
tormal dinner at the Chapman
Part BbteL
Marie Martinis paaMd the

traditional box of chocolatea to
annwrnre her entaccment to MU-
too Slarik.

Theta Phi Alpha, wtrties to an-{

nounce the recent pleddnc of
S^ter Cooke. Lenore Nott. Beica,

Tteikhus, and Paoline Cooke.

FofT()«l Dance

Scheduled
Alikha Tau Ome«a will revel at
annual formal dumer-danoe

night at the Altadena

by the local t>etta'

Che affair is under
_ hands of Dick Reich

Klstler. The dance is the Recent Pledging

Announced

Mothers Feted

91^ Supper

Members at Alpha OmicroD PI
wm hooor their mothers with a
supper at the chapter hooae Son-
day.

:-reifth in the annual series and
aiusK win be furnished by Ray

and his orchestra.Sine

Art

Tea

Exhibit.

Held«
Ms ay

were

Alpha Zi Delta wishes to an-
nounce the piedcinc of JacqxieUne
Wanaettler and the affiliation ot

ftances Henry, from Coe CoDese.
Iowa.

Boonee Williu and w^unm^
FUecer were initiated into the
chapter recently.

important »rclsts and
in the education field

bresent at the annual Teach-
ers* l>a and Stixients' Art Ex-
hibit which members of Philo- : Jn DeHs
kalia art honorary, sponsored re- l, ^ ,• .1

centi r.
^ Monor Mothers

Lui ille Wuerth and Roberta Mothers of the
Gerbsr were in charge of the ar-

range ^mcna.
' a breakfast on Mother's Day at

the chapter house. Bette Stanley

Dorm
to

Dorm

Delta Delta

be honored guests a;

Theta Delta Chi

Bee ions Held

f and Marjcxle-Zahl are m cnarge. '^^'C

A soft fa'icred b'ouse and
a full; skirt gives ^e Gib-

son girt touch to tfils new
formal. WIHitfe Pan-He!--

Bail iust a little wavs

By ETELTN McCTTCHBOS
Aloha Oe** was said to Mar

garet Wilson and other outgoing
Phratera officers at a lotely in-

stallation banquet held at the

DeauTille Club Wednesday even-
ing. Connie Benkwaer was in

,

charge of the very auractire de- I

corations which followed a Ha^. ;

waiian theme, and included lats I

for ereryooe. Table decorations
fonatited of Wands with pahn
trecs» and a large boat for a cen-
terpiece on an ocean of Uue and
white flowers. Hawaiian guitar*
proTlduig a musical background.

Provost Earle R. Hedrick and
Dean Helen M. Laughlin spoke
of their appreciation of the work
of this year's officers azMl their

hope for the future of Phrateres.
• • •

CLOTHES LINES (and wer^
not refemng to the family wash-
ing) and other fashion problems

' will be discusKd by Mrs. Bea-
I
trice Phelps at a dinner party at

Bannister hall May 10. She is

head of Costume Design at the
Criomard Art School, and wUI
illustrate her talk with sketches.

• • •

IN THE SnUNG. thM^kts
tarn fancy, and people plan
spring farmals. PhiUa sacmbrrs
are having theirs Friday the
Thirteenth at the Deaaville
Clab BidsjMy be
any econea menbcrs.

kted Monday night, 'twas

that Theta Delta Chi had

Af:|er the smoze of eiectimi had
clear^ and all the votes were
tabul

faun<

elect^ the followmg officers:

Howjird DaTso&. president: Ray
3ill^ te. vice - president : house
manjger. Ted Castle, treasurer.

amd Mason P.ow^rs. con^spocd-
;ng secretary.

%

iew Executfves

Selected

Marjone Jacobsoo was elected

Archon at a recent meeting of the
Phi Sigma Sigmas Vice-Archon
for the coming year will be Shir-

ley Pfiefer: Bursar. Cecelia

Schnierow: Tribune. Munel Pin-
uch: and Scnbe. Mildred Balass.

away a d''ess 'i<e ^^is wcu'd
iccn~e ^ara-ay.

L OmCIAL NOTICES
SPA^nSH MAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

win I'.ease see their adviser ccn-

ceming next semester's programs
before May 20. Office hours 1:1 R.

H. 3-.2C daily 9:}0 a-C.- 10:00 a.

3iLW.P. 12:00 m--l:0O pjn.
Sylvia N Ryan

and the respective "percentages^
in each field.

W. Westcrgaard. Chairman.

SEpaOB CO.M]'KEHENST?C
EXAMINATION IN

ENGUSH
Th^ final ComprehenAive exam-

TuatKin for Fng:jh majors gradu-

ating in June will be given

Thor^day. May 5. from 3 to 6.

ind f^.dav. May 6. from 3 to 6. in

The Comprehensive EXamina-
*jan for French majors graduat-

inc in June win be given Friday.

May 13 from 3 to 5 in R.H. Mi.
Students are requcated to bring

an outline map of France.

H. R ftrush.

Chairman Dept. of French.

33. as.

Alfred E. LongiieiL

Chairman Depc of Engtteh.

Gealagy lA-lC Field Trips

Second Series

Frldsiy. May 6. 1 to 5 p.ai.

May 7. 8 ajn. to 12 m.

I

KINDEBGABTEN - FBIM.\BT
ANT> GENERAL ELEMEN-

TABT STUDENTS
Please come to E-B. 233 for

consultation concerning either

summer seasi^'jn jjrograms or prtv

grams for the fall semester.

Signed: Mamn L. Darsie.

Dean. Teachers CoQege.

tuiday.

3n(ia>. !

ednesda:

1 to 3 p-m.

1 to S pm.
1 to 3 pjn
1 to 3 p.m.
'1 to 5 pm.
1 to 3 psn.

Sa
Monda>. May 9

Wediiesday. May 11.

Thursday. May 12.

Fnds(y. May 13.

Mon<£ay. May If.

Tuesilay. May 17. ,

Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DX^t-lAprll 2S. to THURSDAY.
May |3 mclusive. at 83 cents each
Afteij May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the cuy of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at S2.M each. The 9e«l-
t dMS iMi g«ar-

b ticket after

the ttiekei price gees apt

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

9PCCtlAL BEADING EXAMINA-
TIONS IN FBENCH AND
GSBMAN FOB GBAD-
VATE STUDENTS

iOiien only to those who have
arradgcd with the Dean of Orad-
oate Study for such examina-

rriiMj, May 6:

French. 1:00 pjn.. C3. 12e.

German. 3:0* pm . R.H. 348.

Vem O. Knudwa.
Dean of Graduate Otadj.

tfASTSm'S DBGBKE IN
ENGLISH

Thf written final ffrmmattfin
Cor J^me candidates for the Mas-
ter's degree m English will be
given cm Tbuzaday. May 3, from
S to 16 m C3. If.

Alfred B. Loogoeil.

Chairman Dant. of English.

|GlADllUATE SirUDENTS IN
^

mSTOBT
Tb^ CompcehensiTe written ez-

—ntnartnn in History win be heki
mx F9U May 30. and en Man. and
TmsB^ May 23 and 24.

Or$dQate rtnrients in History
to take this examinatloo

reqtissted to send writtoi no-
to the History office. R.H|
jlnrlnrttng therein in which i

field they widi- to be examiasdl

COUN8ELOBS
Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who wiU not have
received their junior Cert'^cates

by June or August. 1938, should
interview their counselors during
the remaining weeks of classes

this semester. Students should
make their apptdntments as soon
as possible in Administraticm 233.

If a student !s in doubt as to

his major he dioald mtMirkr care-

fully his cboioe of a eoonaelor.

nje interview at 'Jiis time is

necessary since each student must
have received a***Record of Inter-

view^ before his study list win be
signed in the falL Counselors are
occupied in September with new
students and have but limited

time for old stodenta. Btnoe the
study list most be signed before
it may be filed with the Registrar,

postponement of the interview
now may result in late flhng in

September and the conse<|uent
fee.

Students are reminded that they
are to brtng to the Interview the
latest photostat of their Gniver-
stty record, any evalnatioa or sta-

tus cheeks tbir maj have receiv-

ed, and ptetteos *lteeord of Inter-
view" sheets, rouiisfiis s slso ex-
pect that stodaU shall haw
made themselves familiar with
the requirements for the Junior
Certificate and with the lower
division requirements of the de-
partment of their pi i;n>osid ma-
jor or cuRicnInm.

to re-

in

June or August do noc sec Coun*
sekxs. but hsr—flsi consult the
authorised tipped dtvistoc advis-

ers of their

A student's major is oCOeialky

clared by ohlalnix« the
ture of an authorlxd upper divi»>

ion departaental adviser on the
first study Bst foOovtag the re-

ceipt of the
EL L.

College ef Lettctg

Kappas Plan

Bam Dance

Kappa Kappa Gammas are
busy making last minute plans
for their annual bam dance to be
held tomorrow night at Whitings
Ranch. Everyone will wear his or
her oldest clothes, blue jeans.
cowboy boots, straw hats. \aA
wUd. wild shirts.

Free peanuts and
beer will be served.

n—-^

COUNSELOBS IN THE COLLEGE
OF LETTEBS AM> SCIENCE
A student wiH usually choose

his CQunselor in accordance with
the departmen: of his probable
major.

Anthropology- Miss E. B. Sulli-

van. Astronomy. Samuel Herrlck.
Bacteriology. Miss Mjrrldian
Greene. Botany. Mrs. Martha H
Kinaey. Chemistry, H. W. Stone.
J. D. McCuUough. Classics. Mrs.
Dorothea C. Wcodworth. Econo-
mics. M. M. Stockwen. M. HT

i Walker. R. M. Glendinning. fiag-

hah, C. S. Downes. G. S. HubbelL
I* S. Hultzen. H. M. Karr. C. W.
Hagge. i_
French 'Miss Madeleine Letes-

sier Geography. R. M. Glend-
inning. Kaxuo Kawai. Geology. R.
W. Webb. German. C. W. Hagge.
History. Brainerd ^rer. Kazuo
Kawai. Mrs. Lucy M. Gaines.
Household Science. Miss Leila M.
Dooan. Italian. Miss Madeleine
Letessier. Life Science Group. See
Bacteriology. Botany, or Zoology.
Mathematics. Samuel Herrtck. F.
A. Vaienttae. Clifford BeU. Med-
ical Technician. Curriculum for

j

Miss Meridian Greene. Phikis-

'

ophy. Miss Isabel Creed. Physics.
J. M. Adazns. Political Science.
E. A. Beecroft. W. w. Crouch. R.
H. Fltjgibbon. Pre-Chemlstry. H.
W. Stone. Pre-Dental, Miss Sarah
R. Atsatt. PreBagineering G.- H.
Hunt W. B. Mason. Pre-Legal, E.

A. DeecfofL Brainerd Dyer. R. H.
Fltsgibbon. H. M. Karr. Mrs. Dor-
othea C. Woodworth.
Pre-Medk^. Mbs Sarah R. At-

satt. Boris Kricheaky. A. M.
Schechtman. Pre-yursing. Miss
Merirtlan R. Greene. Pre-Opto-
metry. J. M. Adams. Psychology.
Mlai BUen B. Sullivan. Pubhe
Health Nursing. Miss Elinor L.

Public Speaking. H. M.
Sociology. Curriculum In

M. M. Stockwen. Spanish. Miss
Anna Krause. Swedish. C W. >

Hagge. Zoology. Miss Sarah R.
Atsatt. Boris Krlchesky.

' JUST A FEW interesting new^
items we gleaned from dorm to

dorm . . Wilma Rodgers passed
the chocolates at Rudy ball to

annoimce her engagement to

ICarshan Lott . . ''The Drunkard"
was enjoyed recently by Marion
Pound and Dorothy Oarrick with
two off-campus fellows . . .Mur-
iel Goddard. of Bannister hall,

with Leo Gudwood attended the
private opening of Saks Fifth
Avenue.

Student Speakers

Elxplain Activities

of Y.W.CA at Tea
installation Gerertiontes

Planned at D'mnet\ .

Tuesday Night j

Scheduling two big'eventei for
one day. the Y.W.C-A. will hold
a program' tea and its annual in-
stallation ceremony Tuesday af-
l-'moon. The tea is to be held
from 3 to 3 p. m. with th^ ban-
(luet following at 3:30 pjn.
Two hundred guests from fbe

Westwood and surrounding com-
munity have been asked to the
afternoon program which will ex-
plain the purpose and function of

the Y.W.C-A- on the local cam-
pus.

Olga SibbeJ. president ^sof the
Y.W.C.A., will give the opening
address on "The Y.W.CJL of

U.Ci-A." The next speaker will

be Alice Waldo who will talk on
"Service to the Community.'"

Also on the program win be "A
Day in Our Building" presented
by the students livingImder the
Y.W.CjA. co-operative plan. Fbl-
wing. the skit. Kay Hardman.

president-elect, v.2 speak on
••Rela:ionships.' The las: three-

minuteltalk will be on "Christian-
ity and Life' given by Virginia
Lee Lindsey. \ice-prfeident-elect.

At the formal installation cere-
mony at 3:30. Miss Sibbel will

preside and then give over her
office to Miss Hardman. neily
elected executive. Also inducted
into office will be Miss Lindsey.-

Ethel McCarthey as secretary.

and ALce Mane Gautschi as trea-

surer.

Reservations for the dinner ^re
priced at 33 cents and are avail-

able a: the clubhouse. The din-
ner IS 1 open to all association

members.

OFFCAmj

Keeps Inter-Sorority

^.oQghtai- Strong K^ppa Team

If yoo want to knock yoijr Last Hershey Tea
date for a roll some $unr>- Dance Planned
nr>er evening, wear a nevy

bJue ensemble like t^e one
shown above, it has a red

«nd white silk blouse and
revers 00 the jacket.

Wen. finally we have all xe- f she

covered frcsn Friday hight. and local

; are beginning to recall the things

I

that all went on Saturday. Ptn-

I hanging is stUI proving the okl

saying about spring—and maybe
there's something in it! "Red"
Walsh thinks so—and Jean
^>arks. who took him to that Z.

TJl Southern Ball Saturday.
seems to like the A.T.O. crest.

• Marge Helms, by the way. is re-

ported "doing very nicely in Al-
hambra with a romantic Latin

,
who isn't a lousy lover!**

The Delta Chi's had a formal.

^Yes, Panhel is right around the
comer.) Spencer Edwards ^took

Pi Phi4 -Carol PTint . . Cal Ja-
cobsen insisted on putting the

gold locket faLTOT around Betty
Gouiefs neck himself . . "Pun-
chy" and Morris together <ve
don't know whether to say again
or still, the way that combine
jumps around—now you you, see

see them, now you dont> . . Tri
Delt's Marian Deavitt and Lloyd
Weiboume , . lots of other peo-
pie.

'
\
-

The Alpha Gams had a Cotton
' and Cord that we had to get to.

After drizzling out in the rain to

D. W. Griff-th's we found that

they had. becaiise of weather, de-
cided to have it at the house . .

well never learn! maybe it was
worth it, thotgh—an awfully nice
crowd '.

. Mary Lee McClellan %nd
I
Delu Sig's Martin Nelson . . Sig-

!
ma Nus Earl Scherff dancing
with EUen Rofers . . Bill Simons.
TmKa Chi, with Alma Stewart
again ^acreful. IML\R Reader.

'Carribbean Nights'

Named Theme for

Alpha Sig Dance
The Alpha Sigma Phi annual

black and white dance will be
held tomorrow night at the
chapter house. The theme will

carry out the idea of "Carribbean
Jfight" with emphasis in the pi-

rate activities which took place

in historic times in that vicinity.

Special decorations and murals
win transform the house mto a
Cambbean setting and the wom-
en will all wear black and white

formals in keeping with the

theme.

Chuck Cascades' and his fif-

teen-piece orchestra wiH furnish

the music, and Mt. and Mrs.

George W. Russell, will be the

_^ sponsors.

I 8TBIFCS
I

Frank lindholm is in charge of

It's a striped spring-stripes ^^ arrangements and Bruce

for moroing. afternoon and ev- Harris in charge of the decora-

enxng. - tions.

Basketball Cup
BasketbaJs flew thick and fast

this -reek, when the inter-frater-

nity basketball semi-finals and
!mals were held. Monday the
Kappa Alpha Thetas. under the
leadership of Sue ^m^^AAm and
Maree Hall lost a heated game
to Kappa Kappa Gamma 29 to

18.

Wednesday the postponed game
between Kappa Delta azid Als>ba

Gamma Delta was played off.

with KD.'s Laurette Claire and
Billyanna Nyland leading their

:eam to a 9 to 7 victory over A.

GD. and the high-scoring Jean
JTnnt

Finals followed this game, with
Kappa's Natalie HIU and Betty
Hubbard helping their team
n-ounce the Olucky Kappa Delta.

41-0. Thus the much coveted
basketball cup remains in the

possession of the strong Kappa
team for another year. . ,

"Hie last in a series of informal
tea dances win be held at Hershey

ilan this afternoon from > to 5

pjn. Music wiu be provided by

the Hershey recording machine,

and the affair is (^)en to the Uni-

versity public.

Arrangements are being made
by Billie Thomas and Bcttj
Houser.

this may be serious) . . Don^hea
Thompson and Bill Johnke. this

IS serious.

^Sdward E v e r et t Barton's
Ranch was the scene of the Chi
O's Bam Dance. Mod those little

n-aitoresses invited a goodly

number of cross-town boys . . .

Lewis Berray and Paran Hopkins,

both S-Ai.s from "over there'

were with Shirley Lewis and Jane
Weber . . Margaret Daves took
BUI Sommers . . and THREE
CHEERS lor Pat Tdolan because

with Harry Phillips, a
Chi FbL Marian Tr«iery

deserted and went to the Delta

Sig formal with Howard wnsaii.

CTLTUBE SEEKEKS
A lot of people went to the

dance recitaL A few we saw were
Dorthy Desmond and Don Wick-
man, and Carroll Welling with
someone we didn't know. Jim
Barr. Chi Phi was patioitly wait-
ing for Betty Phillips. A_DP1 at

the stage door and Vincent Rice
was there, very bored with it all,

waiting for Evelyn McCutcheon.
Barbara Phoenix was seen.

Biltmore Bowling with Dan Mac-
Donald. Phi Delt. Eleanor Jeans
taklrg in an S.C. frat dance at
the Brentwood Country Club.
Dottie Record seen at the Delta
Sig formal at the La Venta. Hel«
en Zook showing a T.C.U. man
the town. La Bompa. Hula Hut,
Hawaiian Paradise, and Tropics
all in one rugli:. These men must
be an righ:. /
Punchie Ptmch at the Delt C3ii

formal—her usual? escort. Mor*
ris of course. Cynthia Smith's
fiance came an the way from
•up north" to see her in the
Dance Recital. I: must oe Spring.!,

LUNCHEON FABTY '^
|

. Present at the Theta Delt lun-

cheon last Tuesday were Tri

Delts Betty BiHingsIey. Betty
Bulpitt, Caroline Walker and Ann
Hoover with Hank Eddy. Jack
Nelson. Bin Norton and George
•'Prince Charming" Marx respec-

tively. Joe Harnett had Barbara
Wilder, while Bob Dietrich was
with Gamma Phi Mary Lou
Hawkes. Howard Dawson brought
Jinnie Keim while Komy Day
entertained one of the Theta
nuggets.

Exchange Dinner

Honors D.G.'s 1

1
Local Delta Gammas were fe;,-

ed Wednesday ta. an exchange
dinner given by the Phi Delta
Thetas. Dick "Variel was in chkrge
of arrangements for the erenl.

REMEMBER
! HER

The ideal rift for

j

MOTHER

is flowers. Send them to

I

Her from

Westwood Village

Florist

lltU
3<lft

M\ COMPMY
Broadway, Eighth and BSl

;r-

FOR THE

PAN-HELLENIC

BALL ...

|k"

by the Campus

Shop takes the

form of a dream

of a dress in

rayon satin • • •

Plenty of nmph

in the high

Elmpire waist

and floating

pleated skirt • . •

:
[ i^l -

•

- ^

•

19.95
f

BECAUSE ITS NEW (TS IN

THE CAMPUS SHOP-

THIRD FLOOR

1^:
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A Girl and an Idea

IF THE YEAR 1937-1938 will be deemed

at all inTportant by historians of U.C.

L.A.'s" career, it will probably be due to a

girl and an idea.
j

The girl is Ronnie Hildebrand, and the

idea is the faculty-student luncheons.

At the beginning of the fall term, Ron-

nie was wondering about the lack of inter-

course between the professors and their

pupils. She was wondering about it and

she was irked by it.

#

* So she did something about it.

She arranged for the use of a private

dining-room in Kerckhoff hall, she invit-

ed several faculty members and a few

undergraduates, and then she sat back,

offered up a slight prayer, and waited.

The faculty members and the students

did the rest.

They dove into the dining room with a

zeal, not for food^ but. for knowledge.

They joked and they laughed and they

argued. And occasionally they even re-

membered to eat. I

The first success encouraged her to

secure different professors and ask more^

students. And from then on, the mezzin-

ine of Kerckhoff hall witnesed a bi-month-

'

ly influx of teachers and learners who

were both coming to learn about ' each

other. I

Those students are still talking about

the luncheon at which an atheistic pro-

fessor and a Catholic priest had it out

about religion for two hours, or about

the time two faculty members hotly de-

bated the question of teachers' unions and

the part of the university scholar in so-

cial movements. !

They're stil), talking about the problems,

local and world-wid^ political and phil-

osophic, deep and superficial, which they

discussed over neglected plates of food.

Many of them are thinking that these all-

toO'Short discussions were worth far more

than weeks and months of phonograph-

^ like lecturings. i

^

And what is more exciting, some of

them are thinking that these luncheons

are too good a thing to keep confined to

a dozen students and a few iprofessors.

Some of them are thinking *that these

luncheons might be the answer to the oft-

repeated plea for more social and intellec-

tual relations between faculty and under-

graduates. I

So they're daydreaming—dreaming

about the day when hundreds of students

and professors will pull up chairs at a

common table and, dispensing with the

deadening one-sidedness of classroom dis-

cussions, thresh out the problems of the

world over a bowl of soup.

i< —E.G.

By SEYMOUR KNEE

rE OCCASION of Mrs. O'Leary's cow kicking

over the Ughted lantern gave TCP a brilliant

ideal for a motion picture. In Old Chicago now

showing at the Grauman's Chinese and Loew's

State Theater is the realization of their gargan-

tuan dream. As a result of expending a million

and some odd dollars on it. the film for the most

part is a vivid portrayal of the devestatlng Chicago

fire.
'

I

It seems th^t when Mrs. O'Leary came to the

big city she had three sons, two of whom were

destined to run the city. Naturally one of her

offsprings is the city's black sheep while the fair-

haired boy is elected mayor. While the remainder

of the plot should be fairly obvious, this one takes

a queer turn with "blood is stronger than water-

theme nmning through the story. It appears that

history or no history the plot of this particular

vehicle Is somewhat a rehashing of Metro's Man-

hatUn Melodrama. Headed by a trio of top notch

stars the fUm succeeds in impressing audiences

with the tremendous scope of the holacust.

Tyrone Power plays the black sheep while Don

Ameche Is seen as the civic-minded citizen. Had

the roles of both men been re-

versed the film might have

been a shade more plausible.

As it is both Power and Ameche

overcome the handicaps of

.previous screen roles to "come

through" with fine interpreta-

tions. The work of Alice Brady

as Mrs. O'Leary carmot Be

overlooked. It was on the basis

<5f her work in this film that Miss Brady was the

recipient of Academy honors. Alice Faye. Tom
Brown, and June Story please In their roles. As

a recount of the Chicago fire the film was tops—

as an all arovmd.fUm. the cohesion, the plausibility,

the efforts to present real living characters was

adequate.
•

I
• •

WITH THE INCREASE of leisure time now be-

ing enjoyed by our populace, cinema mongals

are straining every effort to discover newer and

better ways to waste time. One of the results of

their efforts is now showing at the Warner Brothers

Hollywood and Dov^mtown theatres. Its called.

Love. Honor, and Behave.

Starring Wayne Morris and Priscilla Lane,

two ofSvamfer's younger satellites, the film goes

through an hour of silly chat-

ter winding up with a pitched

battle between the two. The
story of young love as repre-

sented by Morris and Lane is

the reason for the film. Our
advice to the studio is to keep

their brainstorms under cover

until suitable vehicles are found

for them. A bad picture never

increased any actor's box-office favor.

rE HOLLYTOWN THEATRE, one of those de-

velopers of languishing talent, has smashed a

tradition of sloppy shows and poor production by

giving a virtual jpicture of fraternity Ufe to the

eager worldrThe play in question is Stray Greeks.

The opus revolves upon a nm-out house mortgage

and a flat broke fraternity chapter. The story is

pretty flabby, but the characterization of indivi-

dual fraternity men is topnotch.

We've seen ragged temperaments flayed by

jarring against one another in a chapter house.

As might be expected, a very pretty girl (at least

from a few rows back ) solves all personal problems.

chooses the unexpected fraternity brother, and
eulogizes the purity and Innocence of the hard-

boiled house boss. You'll like this one. It goes to

Broadway next season.
C.J.

April Showers uring May Winds
BRUINS

There's a new eating place only 5 minutes from campus!

ROXY-ANN TEA ROOM

I

Chicken and Steak Dinners

Luncheon 35-40c Dinners 40-50c

11556 Santa Monica Blvd. WXA. 35113

Rest in
By El Lobo

Ifecaiay
! I

Editor's Note: A Catastrophe has occurr-

ed. Leev/ay Is ill. So with regrets and

apologies and hopes that he'll be back soon,

we onf>it his column tpday.

Ccllcgiana
Twenty-five boys are cutting stone for the new

Student Union building to be constructed on the

University of Wyoming campus soon, Their wages

cover their expenses at the University.

That's chiseling a way through the University.
• ^» •

T. Ennis Is the tennis coach at West Virginia

University. When his parents named him they

must have been stringing his along.
• • •

Several youths are working their way through

Eastern New Mexico junior college by bringing

their cows to campus and selling milk to pay their

expenses.

One of the many advantages of cow-education.
• • •

Seymour Knee Isn't a name. It's a philosophy

of life.

Nearly 300 University of Michigan students

are helping to further their education by selling

their blood for transfusions, according to the as-

sistant director of the imiverslty hospitals.

Now they know it's not all in vein.
• • •

A Nebraska teacher recently roared, "When
those young men in the rear of the room get

through flirting with the girls, I hope they will

give me a chance."
• • •

The University of Oklahoma's cooperative

dormitory rated the season's highest grade average
—1J7.

No wonder they call It a co-operative.

Men have more musical abilities than women,
according to a recent study made at Miami Uni-

versity.

Of courae. Who ever saw a woman blowing

a bazooka?

rlE SWASTIKA, emblem of

Nazi dWlnatlon In Ger-

many and Austria, has come in

for more than its share of the

world's news, lately. While the

absolute, autocratic rulers of

Germany and Italy discussed

the immediate fate of Europe,

press photos disclosed the streets,

of Rome bedecked with flags

and banners bearing the Na-

tional Socialist symbol. An-

other front-page item related

how Pope Plus told 500 newly-

weds, who had come to receive

his blessing, ttiat "among the

sad things which are happen-

ing Ls that on the feast day of

the Holy Cross of Christ, anoth-

er cross, which certainly is not

that of Christ, should have

been hoisted in Rome."
• • •

BUT THAT WAS not all to

appear in newsprint about

the Swastika, for tucked away
on a back page was a story

which told briefly of the death

of Carl von Ossletsky, Nobel

Peace prizewinner, crucified on

the crooked cross of Nazism.

According to the account, von

Ossietsky died of encephAlitis.

a brain disease characterized by

coma. It is not altogether fan-

tastic to Imagine that the

shrewd Minister of Propaganda

has come to realize that, since

Austrians committed suicide by

shooting themselves in the back,

encephalitis Is a much more
plausible explanation of an
anti-Nazi death than self-de-

struction.

CARL VON OSSIETSKY has

engraved his name upon
the annals of liberalism and
democracy, by virtue of his in-

cessant agitation on behalf of

world peace. Only In a world

fuH of tyranny could a situa-

tion exist where a man such as

this would be awarded the

Noble Peace prize, only to have

the head of his government re-

fuse to grant him permission

to travel abroad and accept the

distinction. Still, only In a

country with the freedom of

Norway might we flixd five men
with the courage of the com-
mittee from the Storting, who
declared a foresworn enemy of

the powerful Fuehrer, being

held prisoner In a Nazi concen-
tration camp, to be the person

who had "most or best pro-

moted the fraternity of the na-
tions, and the abollttpn or dlm-
Inultlon of standing armies, and
the formation and i;icrease of

peac^ congresses."
« • •

KNOWING FULL WELL
where the sympathies of the

world would lie, the authorities

had no choice, except to release

von Ossletsky from concentra-

tion camp In time to be in-

formed of the honor which had
been conferred upon him. Al-

most upon his release, however,

this pacifist among pacifists

was whisked out of sight, and
all efforts by foreign corre-

spondents to determine his

whereabouts were In vain. Pin-

ally, they were told that he had
fallen 111, and was being con-
fined In a Berlin hospital, the

name of which would not be

revealed.

At thait tlm«, the liberal

world press predicted that von
Ossietsky would probably not
live very long, since the exten-

sive period of Incarceration

which he had suffered had left

him broken in health, and even

if this were not enough to bring

about his end, it was felt that

the Nazis would probaMy bide

their time until they could

liquidate this fearless opponent.
• • •

ONE WRFTER RECALLEI^
how he had managed to

gain an Interview with von Os-
sletsky while he was still being

held as an official prisoner.

"Are they treating you de-

cently here?" the reporter ask-

ed, as two armed guards listen-

ed Intently to every word that

was spoken. The lean and hag-
gard subject answered In the

affirmative.

"Do they permit you to read

books and periodicals when you
have leisure time?" was the

neKt question. Glancing mo-
mentarily at his captors, von
Ossietsky hesitated, and then
answered again In the affirma-

tiver-

r-IATS FINE." the news-

hawk. "Is there any par-

ticular kind of book which you'd

like me to send you frwn the

outside?"

Von Ossletsky's eyes narrow-
ed to silts, and his lips trem-
bled as he answered the query.

"Yes.." he replied. "I would be

particularly Interested in books

on medieval TORTURE Imple-
ments!"

• • •

JUST AS THE WRFTERS had

predicted, this champion of

the rights of man has passed
on, sind at last Carl von Os-
sletsky has found peace, though
perhaps not that peace which
he had lived and died for. There
Is no point In brooding over the
crime which has been commit-
ted on the person of this one
man, but we can carry out his

desires, and protest against the
crimes which aLi; being perpe-
trated today in Spain and In

China. We can insist that
every day be Peace day, and
that whether Royce Hall assem-
blies or student polls are held,

or not. our faces shall never
be turned away from a ques-
tion which Is as vital and im-
portant to us as the very prob-
lem of existence Itself.

MERELY SUGGESTIONS

Dear Editor: /
May I offera few suggestions

for general Ujaprovement? First-

ly, I believe that the Dally

Bruin should subscribe to the

National Collegiate Digest and
issue It with the Bruin once a

week. The National Collegiate

Digest is a picture digest of

news from the various American
colleges. I also suggest that a

list of all rooms and the hours

during which they are empty be

posted so that students could

have a quiet place to study, if

they wish.

Eugene Kramer.

DANCE RECITAL

Dear Editor:

I wonder how many people

were disgusted, as I was, at the

total lack of comment on Part

Two of the Dance Recital in the

review which appeared in Fri-

ulay's Bruin. The music, as you
surely know, was written by U.

/t.L.A. student Bob Talley, and
Eclectics especially (the first

number of the second part) was
a very clever piece of compos-
ing. I grant that much was
-lost in Thursday'* performance
because the piano was not
played through the amplifica-

tion system, and some was
drowned out by the laughter of

the audience at the excellent

dancing, but it seems to me that
Tally should at least have been
given recognition for his efforts.

Bob Kirk. •

I.. and how it grew ooa grew!

In 1891 tliis writing desk type telephone was

installed in a LongTsIan3 geneia} store. It was

a good telephone, but ii-c6uld be connected

with only a part of the Bell System's 250,000

telephones in the country at that time. .Service

was slow and expensive.

Year by year this strange looking telephone^

wjith a more modem transmitter and receiver

substituted from time to time, grew in usefiil-

ness as the Bell System grew longer in reach

—

shorter in time needed for making connections

—higher in quality of service—lower in cost.

In 1937 '^old faithful" was retired to be-

come a museum exhibit, but 15 mil-

lionmodern Bell telephones "carryon.*

fCAMPtELl//
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STEAKS -CHOPS
TURKEY

CmCKEN - FISH
60c - 75c - $M0

All Full Coorte DMineni
"No FINER Food at

ANY Price"
2 Large Banqnet Rooms

CANDY FOR

MOTHER'S DAY

II

ALBERT SHEETZ
-IN THE VILLAGE"

ItI'LL TKI.KrilO.M i<:>i

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. and SAT.

Alice Faye. Fred Allen and Joan Davis in

**SALLY IRENE & MARY'rrf
•WALKING DOWN BROADWAY"

Plus Cartoon and News

A matched set

of ARROWS.'

Shirts and ties should cd-

ways be team motes in

controsting colors. Our

stylists design Arrow ties

to go with Arrow Shirts.

For better style buy Arrow

matched sets.

Shirfs$2up

Ti9s $1 and Si .50

ARROW SHIRTS
and TIES

i.^ ^X^t^^r-^*^^^^.S^i.
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Courses

Added to

Curriciiliim

Summer Session

Featured bv
Unique Studies

Practical additions to re-

gular U.C.L^. curricula will'

feature the twenty-first lo-

oal summer session sched-

uled to opqn June 27 and to

continue for a six week per-

iod.

Courses in librarianship. home
\ hy?iene, nursing, play production.

acting, and safety education are-

among unique summer studies

which are not found in the win-
ter session.

Added t» affered cowses are

a series af i
educational confer-

ences dealing with contempor-
ary problems in pabUc educa-
tion. Specialists in the rarions

phases of feneral instmctioa
will cooperate in the presenta-

tion of conference topics, ac-

-cordinc to reports from the of-

fice of dean Harold WUUams,
head of summer session.

A recreational program tor fae-

1

a 1 1 y and students including

dances, picnics, and excursions

will provide the social balance for;

summer scholars? Williams de-j

clared. The program will be under
the supervision of Paul Pramp-
tOQ. member of the department
of men's physical educaticm. I

DUR.\NT TEACHES
Will Durant. philosopher and

au:lhor. Morris Anicram, associate

director of the Pasadena com-
mimity plaarlioaae; Dr. Hoyt Hud-
son, professor of rhetoric at

Princeton imiversity; and Dr. Earl

J. Wright, professor physical edu-
cati:/n at Fresno Sta:e college,

are some of the visiting savants

who will teach here this siimmer.

Most of the regular eoarsea

offered during tlie year will be
' available this summer, dean

Wiliiams stated. f

Besides students in regular ses-

iian. an^ person over twenty-one
years^ of age may enter summer
session without examination.

Summer Savant Senior Week

Observances

Announced

Hollywood Bowl

Set for^Locale

of Graduation

Climaxed by oommencement
exeicises to be held in the Hol-
lywood Bowl on the afternoon of

Saturday. June 11. members of

the senior class will bring four

years of college to a close with

the observance of Senior week
from June 5 if 11.

Bob McK^
the Senior .c

t of

has faumched

Wii Duranf. Mfho teaches

philosophy at U.CX^ sat-

sion i>aginnin9 June 27^

fcsttrUles by appointing ehair-

BMB to bflsd eomadttees in

charge mi Senior week acrange-
Cononlttee heads will

their own committee

Music Contest

Deadline

Falls Today
Deadline on all entries

Gamma Phi Beta's

mnsic contest has been set for

today by officials of the local

•oeial croap.

Compositions by campns »-
sicians may be submitted at the

sorority honse, ikl6 Hilgard av-
enne. Judges wiU be recruited

from the local music faculty.

Fonr awards are to be %lTen:

IM for the best faistnunental

ensemble: Sit for a
lection; Sit for

sition: and Sit for a choral «r

an A Capella

r-

New Forensics

Group Members
Selected

New members of the forensics

board elected last Friday after«

noon at a meeting of the men's
f(Mrensic sqiiad are Bob Dickerman
and Marvin Borden, wliile Al Sko-
lovsky was re-elected for anothor
term.
Three vacancies on the board

remain to be filled, with two wo-
men members of the squad yet

to be elected and the presidential

iMnx>intee is still to be chosen.
The chairman of the forensics

board will be appointed by the
A.S.U.C. president from recom-
mendations of the board.

|

^AX Holds

Final Evening

Recreational

Ping-pongr, Volley-ban.

Dancing: Scheduled

for Pjoyram Tuesday

For its last affair of the se-

mester the Women's Athletic as-

sociation will hold a mixed recre-
i

ational Tuesday night at 1:30 pjs.

in the women's gym. | I
;

Ping - pong, volley - ball, aod

badminton will be played during'

the entire evening, while deck

tennis will alternate with fcdk

dancing in room 20t.
I

FOLK DANCING
\

The ioSk. dancers, wtio will rc^

view routines learned durina the

'

year, will be under the direction

,

of Bemece Hooper, atsodsf im
physical education. |

Target abo«t these torm pn-'
j

pers and finals and eoBM to the
'

recreational for two hots )

Tnesday efeBing." Alice WUto,
ehalmaa of the iiiiistiiil I

coounittcc, stated yesterday.

Under the direction of Angle
Sirino. Junior physical education

majors will act as hostssses at

the affair which is open to the

university puhUc

An art contest, in charge of

PoDy Pelphrey, is being conduct-

ed for the best design to appear
CD bids to the Senior ball set for

Thursday. June 9 at 9 pjn. in the

Santa Monica Deauville beach
club. Poster designs will also be
selected and bids given as

prises to the winners. *|

TAHRIAN THEME
A Tahitian motif has been se-

lected as the theme for this jrear's

Senior ball, which will be an in

>

formal affair. Hal Caddel has
been appointed chairman of the

committee in charge.

Martha Brady, vice-president

•f the Senlsr class, who is fan

charge mt the Senior ball bid

has announced that

wffl be limited to fow

UD^. Sponsors

Program of
'

One Act Plays

Arrangements for the Senior

bahqxiet, to be held tn Kerckhoff i

hall at 6 pjn. on Thursday of
;

Senior week, are in charge of 1

Bob Froback and George Budke.

Oeorgs Marx heads the commit-
|

tee for the senior play to be given

in Royce hall at 8:30 o'clock fol-
;

lowing the banquet.

A.W5.^Activity

t SlatedBanquet

Student Board Adds
New Members

; |

Twelve new members were re-

cently appomted to the stiidenf

board of the Religious Conference
it was revealed in an annoonee-
ment yesterday.

The new appointees inclode

Larry Orensteln. Virginia Keim,

Y.W.C.A.
\

Sponsors

Program-Tea
A program tea wHI be held by

the T.W.CJL tomorrow from 3
to 5 pjn. to explain the puipoas
and fonction of the local gronp^

Olsa Sibbel. presldeat, wfli
•pen the program with an ad-
dress: "The T W.Cj^. of U.CJ*
A.." to be foUowcd by AUeo
Waldo who will ta& on "Serv-
ice to the Commmuty.** A skit

entitled "A Day in Onr Bofld-
Ing." win be presented by stn-
dento living nnder the Y.W.CJL
eo-operatire plan.

Formal installatian ceremMiy
for new officers wiU take place
at a bantnet at 5:3« when new
officers win be faistalled. Din-
ner is priced at 35

Virginia Lee Lindsey. Barbara
Richards. Barlsara Peche. Jeanne
De Garmo. Robert Stabler. Jack
Saunders. Sandy Mock. Sue Van
Djrke. James Stewart, and Rooert
Streeton.

Kipri dub Elects

Officers Tomorrow
Kipri dub. elementary educa-

tion majors' organisation. wlB
hold a meeting tomorrow at 3
pjn. bi X.B. 130 to elect sad in-
stall ofncers for next

Board
to Meet Today
Members of the Dramatics

board win meet today in KM.
401 at 4 pjn. to elect a new chair-
man and prodntftoo manager.

Installation of Officers

Scheduled for Affair

Held in Women's Gym

As the official wind-up to A.W.

8. activity of the past two semest-

ers, the Associated Women stu-

dents WiU sponsor their annual

informal activity banquet. Wed-

nesday night at 6:30 o'clock in

the women's gymnasium.

According to Martha Otis, chair-

man -i of the arrangements com-

mittee, the entire affair wiU be

conducted t»y candlelight. The
bazxiuet is to be the occasion for

formal Installation of newly

elected A.WJB. heads and of A.

BJJX:. vice-president-elect, Vir-

ginia Kftm.

New members of Spurs, sopho-

more women's service group, and

of Prytanean and Agathai. upper
division women's service organ-
isations win be named and in-

troduced.

Tickets for the event, priced at
M cents, win be sold ontll the eve-
ning of the banquet by members
of Spurs and in the A.W.8. of-
floea, K.H. 331. dally from 1 to
4 pjB.

Series of Three
Dramas Presented

in Royce Hall
|

As its seccmd venture into one-

act plays this semester, the Um-
verslty Dramatics society win

offer three . short dramas Wed-

Qfsday. May 18. at 3 pjn. In Royce

hall audltsrlum. (^

"Tfo. Not the Bosslans.'' U
be directed by John VlerteT 'wffl

be the first nomber on the pro-

gram. The cast inclndes David
Lloyd Hersh. Rath Steinberg.

Prudence CalTin. Joe Clifford,

Don Ewlng. and Blcasom Marks.

PoUowing this wiU be "The

Warriors Husband" with John C
Smith. Janet Kallonsfs. Marvel

Purrucker, Phil Leonard. Dick

Wleczorek. Beatrice Prutman. Ken

Latzer. and Helena Goldberg.

LAST PLAT
The last play on the program

win be "Slntram," a fantasy of

the sea. with Oeorge Kilgen and
Ruth Pottle cast In the two parts.

Experimental throughout, these

plays win reiMVsent the work and
ideas of students in production,

direction, and acting.

Delsasso Talk

Tonight Ends

Local Series

Campus Physicist

Describes Recent

Uses of Echoes

"Echoes and Some of Their

Uses," last of the current fTon-

day night lecture series deUvered

by local iwofessora. win be topic

of the talk given by Leo -P. Del-

sasso. associate in physics, when
he speaks tonight at S pjn. in

C3. 19.

Ddsaaso, now on leave from
the Unhrersity to aid In the

e—sU uc tion of the University

of California ezhlMt for the

San Traneiseo World Fafa- in

1939. win explain the ases of a
new altltnde dial which works
on echo principle in measuring

the height of ahvraft.

To demonstrate principles in-

volved hi the recently developed

height finding mechanism, Del-

sasso will have several horns sus-

pended above the lecture room.
The device indicates elevation by

measuring the exact time it takes

for a soimd sent out from air-

craft to travel to the earth and
back.

Delsasso Is also slated to re-

view other principle types sf
I sovmds inctadlng the method
need in ealcnlatlng oeean depth.

The local physicist returned to

Westwood from San Prazxrisco
' last week. He has had an active

j

part in planning the fair exhibit

J

which is to featxire scientific work
I on the seven campuses of the Uni-
i versity.

Queen of Oedipus

Beverly Gardner, who piays the role of Jocasia, wife of

the ill-fated king, in the annual Greek Drama, which will

be presented Friday and Saturday in Royce hall audi«

tonum. ! 1 '

.

i.ewish Council

Holds Election

Meeting Today
Election of officers for the com-

ing year will be held by the Coun-
cil of Jewish Students at its last

meeting of the current semester
today at 3 pjn. in the Religious

Conference building.

Candidates will be elected for

the positions of president, two
vice - presidents, corresponding
and recording secretaries, treas-

urer, librarian, and publicity
director. !

Board Members
Elected at Meeting

Members of the women's de-
bale squad will elect two mem-
bers to the Forensics Board at a
meeting today at 3 pjn. in K H.
40L

Cox Addresses

Freshman Gub
An illustrated art lecrufe wCl

be given by Professor George J.

Cox of the campus art depart-
ment when he addresses the final

meeting of the Freshman club to-

day at 4 pjn. in tlie Y.W.C-A.
clubhouse.
The meeting is open to all

freshmen women, according to

club officials. Refre^hmenu will

be served.

Panhellenic Ball

Held Saturday

DeauTiUe Beach Gnb
Scene of Aiuinal

Greek Formal Dance

Local Oreek women will hold
their fcKinal Panhellenic ball next
Saturday night at the Deauville

Beach club in Santa Monica,
where Gus Amheim and his or-

chestra, recently returned from a
tour of the east, will provide

rhythms for the affair.

Patrons and patronesses for the

affair will be Dean Helen U.
Laughlin. Dean Gordon 8. Wat-
kins. Provost Earle R. Hedrlck,

Captain Paul Perigord, Charles L.

Mowat, Dean Earle J. Miller. Dr.

Andre Lobonov. Bill Ackerman,
and Charles Blackton.

Bids are on sale at sorority

houses for $3.35. according to

Betty Wyatt. Panhellenic presi-

dent, who is in charge of arfimge-
ments.
Corsages will be taboo at the

formal dance. Georgene ^x.
Panhellenic vice - president and
president-elect for next year, is

m charge of favors.

Moore Pledges Support

fdi Annuel Greek Drama
4

}.

Former ProvOst, in Letter to Director,

Calls 'Oedipus Rex' Perfect Tragedy

Elnthusiastic support for the twenty-first Greek

Oram I production, "Oedipus Rex" to be staged in Royce

hall a jditorium Friday and Saturday nights, was voiced

last right by Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, professor of

educa ion and philosophy and former provost.

Mooie in a letter addressed to*—
Miss Eralyn Thomas, director ofMISS Eraiyn Thomas, director of f. i A • n
the pUy. said. "TTie Greek play Italy AlT rOWCr

Shown Hitler
of this year, the Oedipus Rex'

of Sopiocles, is commcmly re-

garded as 'the most famoxis and
perfect example of a Gr^ek tra-

gedy

OLDEST THEATRE
*Tt I leans something here in

this theatre-loving city to have
the oldest and greatest of all

theatre^ represented. The cystom
stu-

great

Greek

is WOrtb maJntA<n<T>y miC
dents uho have carried this
load hj.ve done so with di^tlnc

profljt

to

Pyne Conducts

A.W.S. Interviews

Women desiring work on the
A.W.S. Coimcil win be interview-
ed by president-elect Virginia

Pyne today from 3 to 4:30 pjn.

In K.H. 227.

Experience on committees or

recommendation from last year's

chairman will be influential in

the celection of council msm-
ben. aceording to Miss Pyne.

Is dstaig

the
the

The ijhymed English version of
OUben

ing the

Daily Bruin, Soathern Campus Set

Dates for Forthcoming Banquets
The dates for two publication

banquets were announced yes-

terday by Daily Bruin and South-
em Campus heads. Slated for

Friday night. May 30 . Is the
semi-annual Daily Bruin ban-
quet, while the yeeprly dinner-
dance for inrm lwis U the South-
em Campos staff win be held
next Thursday night.

AH Dally Bruin stislf members.
Inciudtng freshmen reporter^
win be eUglhle to attend the
newspaper fuDcthm at the Santa
Monica Deauville dub. s^t—«—o»«
to this affair Is free.

Copies xd. the IMS y««r book
wffl be awarded those •ttjodgcd

[
the best workers when Southern

I

Campus staff members meet lor

i

their affah- at the Wllsllre Bowl.
Editor and managing editor for
nexe year will be announced at
the banquet, which is priced at
$1 per persoo.
S^-op for the year book

function, which Is limited to a
mavlmnm number o< 7ft persons,
will be held in KJT. 304. accord-
ing to planners of the affair.

rteshman reporters desiring to
attsnd the Daily Bruin banqxiet*
whose names are not on file, win
submit them to Bob Reader, man-
astng editor, during the balance
of ths

Over 800 Attend
Model Legislatare

By MICKY ROBBIN8

SAN FRANCISCO. May S— (Exetasive to the Daily

Over eight hundred delegates frvm 55 eMes assemble

the week end tai a model yoath legtalatwe t« dtacos
palitieal. racial, yeace. as

motions passed by tlw vartovs yo«th
ores asking for greater N.T~A. appropriations,
BMre teachers. aboUshmeni of compolsery B.O.T.C. traiiriiw,

lifting of the Spanish embargo.
the repeal of tlie criminal syndiealism law, far free

baddtngs for any organisation sseeflngi

TELEGRAMS RECEIVED
TelcgraoM o# eongratahitiosM far its

the gro«p from Mrs. FTanklia D
Saa Fraaciaeo's Mayor Roari. Mayor Shaw,
SooO, State Aaoemblj! Patter

the stale legislatare OIkb.
Deiaik of the mecttng were photographed by Life

for pnMleatiaa te aa sssly kswu AmUmt Meeting sC Iks
;«re Is sehednled next ycsr for SacrasMBta. wHh aD
paU by the stale.

Other VJC^UL stedents wh«

CItroM. Jack Onsiia. fortaig Abkl
Evdyn Vinton. AreMe Green. Anne Orsefc, Flsssnas T(
BpHser. and Mayer Frtedem

>5

to

ctheir

tion and immense
themselves and glory
University.

"Th^ir director has done,;' and
k meqnalled iaay-

else. I have lAver. ih aO
these years, once doubted \ that

Greek play merits
of an of ft.".

Mussolini Demonstrates
Efficiency of Bombers
in Realistic Display

ROME. May 8.—(UP)—Premier
Benito Mussolini today capped

his celebrations in honor of Fueh-

rer Adolf Hitler with a realistic

preview of how Italian bombing

Irfanes. whose frightful efficiency

has been tested in Spain, wlU

carry the next war to the oiemy's

civilian populaticxi.

Along a. b a r r en half-mile

stretch of Italian seacoast be-

tween Santa Marinella and Dad-

Ispoli near Purbara military air-

G>unselor

Visits Asked

in Ruling

Lower Division

Stndents Warned
bv Dean Lazier

Students in the College of

Letters and Science who will

not have received their Jun-

ior Certificates before the

end of the summer session

should interview their coun-'

selors during the remaining

weeks of classes, yesterday

declared assistant Dean Ed-

gar L. Lazier of the College,

in a warning to low^r divis-

ion students. ^li*-

In accordance with a Univer-
sity ruling, approximately 2.225
students in this classification

must have received a "Record of
Intervi^" before their study
lists will be signed in the falL
Appointments will be made In A.
B. 232.

Toonaelors are oeenpied in
Septonber with new stndent^'*
Lajfar warned. **We eannoi
gwarantee an interview in tne
fall before the deadliae^an ffl-

taig study listo." 1 p

Students will bring to the in-
terview the latest photostat of
their University record, any eval-
uation or status checks they may
have received, and previous "Re-
cord of Interview" sheets,

REQUIREMENTS
j

. I- ^\
'[

Coimselors will also expect that
students shall have made them-
selves familiar with the require-
ment for the Junior Certmcate
and wlA the lower division re-
quirements of the department of
their pn^Msed major or curricu-
lum.

I

Undergraduates who recave
Junior Certificates in Juzte or
Augittt will c(sisult wfth tipper
division advisors of their major
departments.

A stadent's major is officially

declared by obtaining the slg-

natare of an anthorised npper
division departmental advisor
on tlie first study Ust foOowing
reeeipi of the Junior Certifi-
cate. ! : T;

A list of lower division advisors
Js published in the official no-
tices of the Daily Bruin today.

University Women
Hear Nurse Todav
At a meeting open to women of

! the University. Mrs. David Bchr-
man, faculty member and nurse

j

at Fairfax high school, will give

I

a lecture on **Satisfswrtory Rela-
I tionships of Cc^ege Men and Wo-
men." today at 4 pjn. in the
y.W.CA. clubhouse.

Murray, Regius professor
I

P<»^ ^^ ^^^ dictators stood on a

of Qre^ at the Univvrsillr <A \
srassy knoU and; through field

Oxford.
y«ar. tells how Oedipus, by solv- i fighting planes attach targets

which is being used this ' glasses, watched more than 300

murder of King Lalos.

ffaads h() has fulfilled the predic-

the oracle that he would
father and manj his

tiODS of

IdU hia

mother

Tlciieis for t2ie production,
spedall:' priced at 36, 50 and 75

ecnts tw students, may be ob-
tained at the Kerckhoff hall I

operations that last-minute orders

tldcet office or at the cashier's i
were issued by the war mmlstry

office tn the Administration 1 prohibiting any women from ob-

buildini. i
I serving them.

with real bombs.
The bombs, hurtling down 7,000

feet with deafening roars, sanged
in siie from 230-pound projectiles

to one-ton "aerial torpedoes"
powerfxil enough to level a wbc^e
blocJc of houses.

So realistic were the bombing

! L'=

2—A.WJS. Interviews.
3—^W<xnen's Debate squad. K.

H. 401.

4-^'reshnian club, Y.W.CJL
Dramatics board. TCTT

. 401.

Lecture, Y.W.CJL chibhouse.

"^^^M^^^^^^^M^^^
j

l I I 11 I JJI

Parents Leave Fate of Five-weel

Giii(|er Victml toMedical Jury

Ut

CmCAOO. May tJ—(UP>—
The you og parents of five-weelcs-

old Bebdne Judith Golan agreed

were reeeived by

today t<> leave to a 13-man Jury
represesting science and rellgiaix

tbe deciten which oaay mean life

and tkliidness or death to the
tiny vicbm of » rare |Canoesoas

disease.
I I

'

|

Dr. Herman Oolan. 30-year-oid
dentist, and his pretty wife. Es-
taUe. 33. gave their coosent in a
family conference to selection of
a jury which would weigh the
medical and moral issues involved.

The Biedical and religioua men
will meet tomorwwr morning at
10 ajn. at the Mldwwt Athletic

Club Juat aroond the comer from
Oarfield Park hospital where tiny

Helaine is being cared for. Should
they decide she should be given
her chance for life, an operation
probably will be performed to-

morrow afternoon.

The baby, the Colan's second
bom. is a victim of retinal glioma.
The malignant growth, akin to
canoo'. already has destroued the
si^t c^ her left eye and is reach-
ing towant the brain. The right
eye also is believed to be affected.

Three rabbis, an Z-Ray spe-
cialist, a tHiLin specialist, and eye
men will make up tomorrow's trl-

bonaL Dr. CQlan and Dr. Herah-
man will present case history of

the baby and the baby :f:^raelf

wm tie closely examined ttefore a
dedsion Is reached.

19 3 8
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^ifotnla#di\\^ Bn«n Connotations R'dinS *<> War on Words
^V A« iMka. Smith

Classified Ads

tkTaoaSSnte TMr an/ •ml-WMkly durlac t\« Sum-

tlie Postofflc* »i
1171

8«M|oa by th« AM00i»t«d 8ta
Ity of California at Los Aafaloi

»««-clas« manor March 7, 1917. at

Los AnrOlos. California, undsr tho act of March I. 1171

AwoptiS^or malim. at? P«cl*l rate of POsU|o prorid

sd for ta toetloo lIM Aot of Ootobor I Itlt.

vorslt:
ood

JiUeMlllihiftlilifSiniw^Nc.

4^ tliiwnil AVB. NOW Yono. N. Y.

«ti*i4 Xorok-
BditoriM ^^'A..'!!^!!*?'

oinoos. r«

AEi^M VlTTl. Aftor • p.m. S^'w^'J.^iiu'^
i^Ktion ratss on campus, or daU^rarod by mou ons

rm^t 14.00; ons samastor. 1*00.

aSi«3f?^ag3«a«r«

G EDITOS
NDm&n Borloott

MANAOn

ssoclatO BdUor.

_ Bob Ra«dtr
.Koy iwaofoldt

By Larry Sp*rber

••17'EN"—THE Inalde 8tx)ry. by George Selde*. In

J\ the current Issue of the NftUon. »hould not

be mlMtfl U you have been wondering about the

reason why our magazines and newspapers are al-

iimys hostile to Ubor and progressive ideas gen-

erally, thU aracle win tell you much.

DaYld Smart, the rich young publisher of

Ewulre and Coronet, wanted to publish a pro-

Ubor, pro-liberal magaiine for the great masses

of people, that would not be so highbrow as the

NaUon and the New RepubUc. He got together

A fine editorial board and spent a lot of money

itarting his magaiine. George Seldes. a fine

Uberal. was hired to write articles about labor and

foreign affairs and the American legion. The last

named. Incidentally, he discovered wm founded and

By LuJu Smith y Mlfcelianeons \

Tax AMERICAN people are

aid to want peace and to

oppose entering war. particu-

larly a war conducted beyond

the borders of the United SUtes.

Yet, subtly, during the past few

years, American public opinlcm

has been undergoing a change

in emotional attitudes, exhibit-

ing a trend which. If contin-

ued, may easily provide the

necessary emotional basis for

plunging the nation Into a war
frenzy. Speech* reactions have

grown more prevalent. "Hitler"

and "Mussolini" are hate-words.

The slogan, "Fascism means
war," is expressed over and over

gpiTQMAL BOAftD
VlBOODt Moo

W^^'aFNows Bditor » "'•"^^ MumasoB
Woaoao|i«ows ^^^^ Sohwarta. Baity JHAcan.

BlU Brown, Brorott Oartor

spaial faso Bdltor f. .i«l«a1a Hobblw

Sports £ait<
y*»a.ttira pd
Womoa'ofNt
Nlsbt B^ltors.

"^riororJSer^cile^rnts^i'pSiu^^^ r^^^^:rirrrjSir
de KrS «d He^nray were hired too. Tt^ ^ ^^^ without quallfUja-

SuSTwerS gathaS by another UberaJ, J. C. tlon or investlgaUon. NegaUve

Allen. Then, he and his staff were suddenly fired.

The arUdes by Seldes were suppressed^ T^e maga-

iine started red-baltlng and attacked only FOR-

XION enemies of freedom. Why?

Night

i »aga Bdltor.

jutor -.

Hitor 1

Ntgiki Fiature Bdltor^
Auerbaoh

JU»er Smith
.jUlph SdMlnholU

flr^^Sect the ojXukm o/ tAe writer, TAty mflw

\w

r[S RKAJSONS for this about-face are unbeUev-

able, largely because we hear lo muoh talk

About them, and yet are seldom offered such ex-

oellent eYldenoe. Lst me quote a bit from Seldes:

•1 learned from one of my friends In the adver-

tlaing department that a big agency had threatened

to withdraw a fortune in advertising from Es-

quire If as much as one line pro-labor appeared

In ken.' The next day I noUood a change In the

Inspirational talks' which I often overheard In

the office next to mine. Tell them we have

changed our poUcy. TiU them we are antl-Com-

munlst now as well as anU-Fascist TUl your

eontracU we're going after the reds too.' Various

dreulars and letters containing red-baiting phrases

were sent out.**

These are just a few of the examples Mr.

Seldes mentions. I bring It up at this point In

connection with another topic that was hinted at

last week. We had reference to the New RepubUc

and its pollcf of disctissing foreign affairs so

much. aiMl local manlfesUtlons of Fascism so little.

We do not Infer that the New RepubUc was In-

flnd It at the reference

desk in the Ubrary.

NeJ Jersey Fairy Tale
1

' •

Nci upon a time an election was held

in
i

the strange and distant province

of Jer$ey City.
,

j

In tliis election the well-meaning dU-

zens went to the polls and chose for them-

selves a mayor.

Nov^ the people of this province, in

choosing their mayor, had hoped they ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ _^
would get one who would be gooa. incy nuenced bar advertisers. It has none anyway. But

liot^nfld to the eloquent election speeches Ken is a great story in Itself. You should read

a^heybeKe^d the enthusiastic ^^^ seidee m the Nation, you'i,

aign promises.* They were going to get

a really good *yor.

When the eleclion results were announc-

ed, it fraa repof^d that Frank Hague had

won.

ing in

which
mayoil.

' As time went on, strange things cam

to pass in Jersey City. First the people

who elected the good mayor came to him

with grievances to which he refused to

listen; And when the good people got

up to speak about the injustice, uniform-

ed members of mayor's guard seized them

conditions and activities in Ger-
many and Italy are much pub-
Ucized; constructive ones, such as

they are. Uttle or not at aU.

Every mUitary or diplomatic

vlct<»7 gained by Italy. Ger-
many, and Japan stlra the vivid

popular Imagination. The recent

fascist scare in South America
gives rise to spec;ilation con-
cerning an attack by the fascist

countries upon the United
SUtes. It Is not difficult to draw
a paraUel between the emotional
attitudes of the American people
In 1917 and 193S.

to relatively imblased in-

formation and are trained In

the employment of calm and
penetrative analysis. It Is they

who are charged with the duty

of correcting the errors made
by the vivid imagination of the

general public. They are

able to correct that popu-
lar opiniiMi which holds

the rulers of Germany, Italy,

and Japan to be "criminals" by

showing the historical situation

In the 1820's which brought

about the present "crlmlnsA*

behavior. They are able to show
the deeper sociological and
economic forces which are In-

herent In densely populated
areas and In a maldistribution

of natural resources. Just as did
Warren 8. Thompson In his

book on Danger Spots in World
population (published In 1930,

and therefore without bias In

the preeent crisis.) '

The InteUectuals are able to

dissemi n a t e an objectivity

which may cool the slowly heat-
ing passions of the American
pubUc without diverting the
necessary interest from the field

of International affairs. They
are able, if they wiU.

TUTORING offered In chstnistry,
fthysicB and math. AH you can
earn; $10 mo. FI 7578.

Typlng--~"==^

TrPINO—Neat and accurate. West-
wood Stsnotrraphlo Service, 210
Pofltoffice BldKn 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA S4761.

TYPING done "right" on campua.
Overnight service at reasonable
rates. Mildred Schwartz. K.H. 212.

Special

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY SEN-
IORS AND GRADUATES SBUK-
INQ EMPLOYMENT. The Ameri-
can Student Alliance offeri you
contacts with leading industrial
organisations throughout the -en-
tire country. Far additional infor-

mation addresarAmerlcan Student
Alliance, 754 H^lly Ave,, St. Paul.
Minn., enclosing 10c correspond-
ence charge.

For Sale

FOR SAUS—1> Inch Eastman Ko-
dak camera. Practically new. Ad-
justable lens. Call HI 5405 be-
tween 5-7:80.

T

MANNEQUIN TRAINING by DONNA LOUISE
Register now for complete seven weeks course in professional

modeling for fashion shows and posing <or commercial photo-

graphers, 15 one hour lessons $30.00... Free placement service.

STUDIO 38 3192 W. Seventh FI. Utl

Hated form of gov-
ernment

Reason
Most hated ruler

Aggressor nation

Scene of atrocities

Ultimate aim of

hated govern-

ment
Reas<ms for United

States going to

war

1917

Autocracy

Undemocratic; mlll-

tarlsttc

Kaiser
Germany

Belgium

World conquest

T>D end war and
make the world safe

for democracy

l»St

Fascism

Undemocratic; mill<

tarlstlc

Hitler

Germany (Italy

Japan)

Spain (Ethlc^la,

China)

World conquest

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PRYSICIANS

; AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Ave. I j

Loi AngeUs, California

Four years professional course

Be-prof<f)sioiial requirements equivalent to requirerattits fer

entrance to Class A medical coUeres.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to prae-

tlee In California.

Address the college for eatalogue or for further informat-

tlon. Ml'', i i ^ .\

TiiS UBERALB and the rad-

icals. f<Kinerly the most

bitter opponenU of war. are

now the very ones who are moet

adept at Inventing ai^ foster-

ing the emotionalisms—the pre-

judices, the hates, the fears—
which precede a war. Forgotten

are the vows of yesterday that

the leftists would never allow

themselves to be entangled In a

capitalistic war. Never again

would they allow proletarian

brothers ot different lands to

slaughter one another for the

profit of monopoly capitalists

and munition manufacturers and
to make the world safe for J.

P. Morgan's loans. Never again

could the enlightened masses

be duped by the torn toms of

capitalistic war propaganda.

And yet—what a difference It

makes whose ox is being gored.

Most disturbing of all Is the

trend ivoticeable among the in-
^^^^ o -

«K«/.H im fntAMwtMi tcllectuals. They are lending a

ex-soUiers and with members of the "^'^ °^^ ^^tT« e«1JL^~^ .u^rt.cai ^m...«u...p«en

w HILE THE AlkCERICAN

puUlc Is by no

Have Your

Formal^

rE QUESTION of discussing foreign affairs

while we neglect our own is terribly Impor-
r— --« ff- ,, tant, and very depressing. Our Pasclst-balters. we

And the 'people went home ^^^^^
^^^^^^ctLxmot. help but feel, would not recognlae Fascism

the virtues of the eood democracy i if it did happen here, it's all around us already.

v J VI J v*** f^ «lo/»t fhiq tranA I
Did you hear about the riots last week in York-

htd enabled them to elect this gooq ^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^, ^^^ y^^^k city, in

M '
'

I
I
v^lcfa Naal thugs beat up American Legionnaires

i f (of all people) and brutally and sadistically tor-
'

tared the crippled editor of an anU-Nail paper?

Or have you noticed the petitions being circulated

by Southerly California Incorporated, our local

1 highly organized union destroyers. In an effort to

\ forbid all picketing? Or have you read about the

Nevada City riots? Or the price fixing laws In

over ts states where the fixing is done by the In-

dustrialists themselves to produce the highest possl-

proflts? Or the ever-larger navy? And army?
and carried them off to prison. And de- y .^^^^ ^^ lymptoms of a great reacUon which

gpite the protests of 'the well-meaning seems to be gaining ground all over the country,

citizens who had elected him, the mayor Itils an effort to crush unions, and thereby the
Ciwzens wno imu ^^^"^ I, "^

effort of every wage or salary earner to provide

grew more and more tyranmcai. himself with the means of uving in health and

Surrounding himself with discontented decency. "Free speech" is reserved to the repre-

of the people, who are either starring rapidly, as

a result of unemployment and Inadequate relief,

or slowly as a result of undernourishment and

overwork*

Lccuiay

reactions of the masses talking

in abstract terms about "dem-
ocracy versus fascism." They
are encouraging emotional half-

thlnklng by their Jugglery of

•ymlx^ Such a trend Is dis-

turbing because the Intellec-

tuals, above all others, have ao-

underworld of that strange province, th^

mayot set himself up as supreme ruler of

his toiwnship. , ,- .,

He abolished all the good democratic

customs which had enabled the people to

elect liim. He refused to let others speak

their piece if they were saying something

he didn't like. He refused great leaders

of the country the nght for which their
harvard and Princeton are famous tor

brave ancestors had fOUght-the tradl- y ,^ „,.tory and tradlUon. Virginia U fam-

ttona] right of saying what they believea, ^^ ^^^ j^ campus. Notre Dame is famous for

Those who disobeyed the tyrant were Knute Rockne. Chicago is famous for its educa-

arrested by the mayor's police or threa-
""X^'iTSo^S^'^SS-. i. ««»«. u».

tened by his unsavory supporters. situated near Ashevllle. North Carolina, In the

And one day the crucial test of power Black Mountains after which It was named, this

I

I

• Uttk coUege Is achieving world-wide fame for lU girl to leave aU us poor love-
canie^

. . J , , mmnv unimic oualltiea. lorn souls In the lurch, U she?

ready for war. the emotional

tide seems to rise. If it con-

tinues to do so. there will un-
doxibtedly result a state of

mind receptive to war. It so

haKwns that our greatest eco-

nomic rival across the Paclf/;

Is Japan. It so happens that

our most accessible markets are

in "democratic" England and
France, not in the "fascist"

countries. When the right mo-
ment arrives for the preserva-

tion and extention of American
fortign trade and foreign In-

vestments, all that the eco-
nomic and political rulers of

this country need to do to ef-

fect their purtmees will be to

use the emotional ammunition
now being prepared by those
very groups who are the natural
oppon e n t s of international

strife; and the entire nation,

from the most radical to the
most reactionary, from the moet
learned to the most ignorant,
will be. glorioualy at war in a
holy crusade to wipe fascism
from the earth and to make the
world once more safe for dem-
ocracy.

And a national referendum
would only add to the Irony of

the situation.

SERVICED FOR THE

PAN HELLENIC BALL

Pleasing work

Speedy

Ciiu DueVorlcs
nodermJw^ laundry

I I 10892 WILSHIRE BLVD.
|

Service

GRINS AND GROWLS
LOVE'S LABOUR'S MISSKD
Dear Editor:

I am pining away, because I

am so lovelorn. U Sally White
was still around mabbe she

could help me. What happened
to her? She ain't the kiiKl of a

(

rTHXSE days when big game hunters are more

apt to be fouxxl on the quad than oo the veldt,

and college presidents dont have to bring 'em

back alive but Just have to bring back their mo-
ney. It's downright refreshing to run acroas an

educational insUtutlon that Isn't living from one

endowment to the next. Refreshing too is Dr.

Burette's explanation.

"We have been called radical and strange, but

I can call our plan-Just old. It la a sloughing

off of an this paraphernalia which elntters up most

education, and a getting down to human beings.

Most people's minds are sterilized by the formality

of educaUon."
There is an old skying that a college Is noth-

ing more than a log with a teacher sitting on one

end and students sitting on the other. Most col-

leges, however, have gotten themselves Into such

a tog-jsm of non-educational activities that the

students and teachers are falling off their logs.

And you know how easy that is.

If only we could dynamite the jam and give

the student-teacher eombine a little smooth sail-

ing.

Tliat last line ia » prayer.

Where, oh where, is our Sally?

I. A.
• • •

\HE SATISFIES
Dear Editor:

At last we've found the pro-

fessor who satisfies our intel-

lectual tastes. He's a progres-

sive in his thinking. He wastes

ly© representatives of the federal gov-
it is a smau insututiosi, has a student body

emment had announced they would ap- of cfty, has no formal curriculum, granu no de-

pear in Jersey City despite the mayor's irt-. offers no lectures and it. "^tj^*j;^"*
jf*

•"'**^^ ^ J f J
budget for last year ran to exactly nine doUan.

ediCti| Dr. Tbooias Whitney Burette, a member of the

Thi mayor's supporters, described by a laeulty. toW a New York audience the other day

hOw leader as "a mob made up on goril- that hu oouws ^<»^^ >f^».^|JH^.^^
, J, . • .1 J ijT» j^ ^ someaoe offered it Indeed, he added, such a gut

las and denizens of the underworld, de- -

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^0 ^j^, eoUege. it could use a

fied the congressmen to make their ap- llttle money. Dr. aurette admits—perhaps as much no time emphasizing vague, an

pearance. Military bands played mar- •• $10,000—but it doesnt want any more than that, tlquated concepts. His lecttlres

tial airs. And when, by the close of the

evening, the representatives of the gov-

emmient, had^beeli dissuaded from risking

their lives bj venturing over to Jersey

City, the state commander of the Amer-
ican Legion announced:

|

'1q behalf of the veterans, we can say

that we have accomplished our purpose'^

(preventing the appearance of the cgp-

gressmen).

The good citizens of the city were horri-

fied.,

All their traditions and all their rights

were being denied them. And worst of

Ml, they were being denied them by a

man who had been elected democratically

(in their best tradition) and who was
supported by the fonter soldiers, the

ones who had fought for the preservation

of their traditions.
i

Rising together in resentment, the good

citizens of the province asserted them-

selves by taking a stand on justice and

recalling the tyrant for hjs wicked ways.
• * 9

Tint's wliy this is a fairy tale.

that the women's rest room In

C2. Is a REST ROOMI The
hare brained Inconslderato girls

who make that room a thor-

oughfare ought to be treated

like kindergartners—for they're

iV> better. This might even be a
gentle hint to the office of the
Dean.

L.H.

well organised, and the
exams on them stress the im-
portant points.

Dr. Wlnaton Crouch of the

department of Political Science
Is the man we mean. He's a real

student of his profession, yet

he isn't pedantic. If we've had
bettor professors, we don't know
when. Here's to more profes-

sors like Dr. Crouch.

L. A. W.. J. H.
• • •

HARE BRAINED
I>ar Editor: ^

Evidently most of the girls at

this place dont reaUse the fact

Bishop Johnson

CoUege of Nursing

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN

(Auspleea ef the
Episcopal Church)

Offers a three-year nursing
course to qualified appli-

cants. For Information
address: The Director

1212 Shatto St^ Los Angeles
II

HAVE A WONDERFUL TIME--

ENJOY A HEALTHFUL CHANCE
at carefree^ romantic

\

SantA Catalina Island
To be your happiest, healthiest

^ . \ self, you need the kind ol change

'9l*5,^\ you get at famous Catalina. Here,

^ ^^'^ \ surrounded by the blue Pacific,

^^rfe*"^ \ you ase cut off from all worry.

%tfo'^^^X You soak up the warm sunshine

Le^^2^ j. . . thrill to scenic beauty and
old-world atmosphere on one of

Nature's most glorious islands

, . . enjoy the stimulation of your favorite sports and

diversions, all close at hand. "

|

t I J
Thousands, summer and winter, have Ipund relaxa-

tion and pleasure here. They say there's no place like

an island to make you forget your cares! Come and

see for yourself how carefree Catalina rests you, re-

freshes you. fills you with new enthusiasm!

Visit beautiful Catalina now. It's Just a short, de-

lightful cruiae by ocean steamer or fast plane.

Tlck«t« and re««rv*tion« at your hotel or travel bureau or Mil SaatA CaUM«»

Island Co.. t4t W. Ith St. MAdl»on 1161. lUu.trated Wder on r*iue«rt.

Department D. ^^

TunpU XTniversity imdergraduates defeated

faculty elders in a spelling bee held recently. The

final score was studant arron. 33: faculty errors.

Comedy of erron.

IMPROVE YOUR
VOICE

itty reiamed from 5 years

in Paris, London. MOano
CoaspUto Training for Radio,

Screen and Ceocert
Instmetlaa In French an<

ItaHan

FREE AUDITIONS

EUGENE RIESE
Baritone »^* ^elee Teaeher

0t4f Swisei BtvA GLA. lilt

:.n.

A GRAND FINALE—TUESDAY, MAY 10

BENEFIT OF THE UNIVERSITY CAMP

THE NEWMA];^ C^^
Buffet dinner and dance

| I

'

Installation of new officers

Radio raffle drawing

Honored Guests-Mr. and Mrs. Pat O'Brien, Sally Blane, and Cecelia Parker

YOUR LAST Chance to help tHE camp kids

Reserrations must be made by Monday, May 9, at 4:30 p. m. V

MUSIC BY LINDHART AND DAVIS RECORDING SYSTEM

Time—6:15 Price: 50c
U.R.C3.

/

Moftday, May 9, 193?

•I

1 1
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Phi Camma Delta

Close Second
Individudl Star; Poss of

ftekes Wins Diving Events

Relay Deciding Event as Hays
By HAROLD DIAMOND

{{pUshing his way to an easy win in the anchor lap

of t^e feature 440-yard medley event, Crossan Hayes
carried Zeta Psi to victory in the Interfratemity swim-
ming meet Friday. The winning of thia feature event

gavei th* Zetes the needed margin for victory over Phi
QiamtL DelU. which keiA well on^
th« h«eJs of lu Aquatic toe diulnc >

tlM VDOle meet. The niutl count

Zet^ Psi Tankmen Capture Interfratemity Swimiping Championship

MAT 9, 193S. TE^QDINT BICI — MGHT 8POETS EDITOR PAQE TntEE

Kovacs Cops Net Title
Cal., May 8— tenni* club here.

*

(UP) —Prank Kovacs, 18-year- ' After a poor start, Kov»C8
fAA. Oakland player, who is con- \ reached his stride midway throusb
sidered luture Darls cup material, the secozxd set of the final match
and Mrs. Boiuile Miller Blank olito defeat 16-year-old Jack
Los Angeles, won the major titles i Kramer of Los Angeles, 2-€, 7-5.

in the California State tennis I 8-3. 6-1 in the finals of tbe
toumaratnt today at the Berkeley \ men's singles.

»

abowtd the winners leading by a
4SS-ia score. Delta Kappa Epal-

km mpmlnc third with 12 digits.

Ttof)^ new records were estab-

Uabedl In the meet. In addlUon to

wtiml«g the relay, Hayes nabbed ^

tlM S4>- and 100-yard free style

events Pressed by Rank McCune.
who lanwrcd 10*^ jpolnts in the

races, Hayes set up a new stand-
ard in the century. He covered
tbe distance In SS.Ss.

fvlMg pr—ented tke
latarestiag battle ef tlM

wiBBlBg tiM
Rady Biader af

SpsOoa in ilM
«« l:34J. BtBder
far thrve laps, bet

la *

Feneers

Aztees

^.

Vad der Sluis of Beu TheU Pi

accoiqpUahed another unprece-

dented feat when he gilded 61

feet 1 inches In the plunge for

dlstanice. Hare. Theta XI. who
piace<t second also smashed the

standard of 4a feet, 10

Anderson

Defeats
,

German Ace
WIESBADEN, GER-

MANT, M«y 8—(UP)—
e

Owen Anderson, 2 2, of

HoUywood, CaL and U.C.

LA^ caused a sensation to-

day by scoring a 6-1, 3-6,

6-4, 64 Tictory over Henner

Henkel, German Davis Cup

star, in the finals of the

local tennis tournament

Henkel, paired with Georges

Metaxas, former Austrian

Davis Cup stAr, won the

doublet championship with

a 6-1, 6-3, 6-1 victory over

Anderson and David Nel-

son of Lo8 Angeles.

a f-l eeant U.CXJL
rvented by Id Merpky. Welfe

In i "hiVr- raising" finish, Tbm
Carey: of Delta Tau Delta finished

in a Idead beat with Hank Mc-
Cune in the backstroke. The tleing

d\x> vere clocked in 33.9. The
iTidividual medley race was a
tussle

! between Tom Home and
Rudy Binder, with Home conung
out oh top in the good time of

1:13.7

PhijOamma Deiui was the wm-
ner of a lethargic medley relay

erent,! with Zeta Psi ninnlng
Tbe winmng quartet

the distance in 59.9.

Charley Poos of the Oekes
cap€u|«d the diving contest with
three graceful leaps. He amassed

of 65 points compared
Carey s .57 which earn-

second place honors.

sabre, the Brains wen, S-X.

with Jenr Beyajtaii,

Wntea. and Mvpfey
for tbe UelaM. Tke enly

feat fer the Weetwi

bi fell, wkiek Dea
Id WfN«« leal fer a

5-4 dedWeik

Obktk. and

each defeated

Aatec wke lest for tke flidi

in lUa entire fencing

uiree grao
a totial o

with JTom
ed him se<

fn a

affain.

nertli «

to ge

OFHCIAL NOTICES
SPANISH MAJORS » ing in June wlD be given Friday.

Upiier division Spanish majors May IS from I to • in R.H. 341.

will please see their adviser con- students are rcQuested to bring
eemizjg next semester's pro-ams ' uj outline map of Prance.
before May 20. Office hours li| R.

H. 342C daily 9:00 ajn- 10:00 a.

ou >iw^. 12:00 m.-l:00 pjn.
Sylvia N. Ryan

H. It Brush.

Chairman DepC of Frencb.

Indians Lose

Ground in

Pennant Race

NEW YORK. May 8.—(UP)—
The American league race contin-

ued to be a three-way battle today

with the Clereland Indians hold-

ing onto first place by the slend-

er margin of a half game.

WHli yeong Beb FoOor teeing

bis first game in foor starts,

the Indians were sbet o«t i-S.

Tbe Yankeea defeated Chicago

T-S and Washington halted St.

Louis 9-^ In the other game, the

Philadelphia AthieUcs defeated

Detroit 7-6 in 10 Innings.
>

GIA2«rrs ADVANCE
The New York Gianu increased

'

their Nauonal league lead to 3^s

games with a 4-3 victory over the

second-place Chicago Cubs. Tbe
Pittsburgh Pirates, in third place. \

puUied to within a game and a|

half of the Cube with a 2-1 12-

inning victory over Boston. St.
j

Louis pulled up into sixth place
I

with a 4-3 victory over the

!

Brooklyn Dodgers, who dropped

down into seventh. The Phillies

defeated ClndnnaU 3-0. i

Ctjslsgy lA-lC field Trlpo
Second Series

Fridai. May 6, 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday. May 7. 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Mondfo, May 9. 1 to S pjn.

Wedn^ay. May 11, 1 to 5 p.m.

TburaldAy. May 12. 1 to 5 pjn.

Frida^. May 13. 1 to 5 pjn.

Monday. May 16. 1 to 5 pm.
Tuesdiay. May 17. 1 to 5 pjc.

Tickets for tbe sccotid series

of tribe available from THURS-
DAY. April 28. to THURSDAY.
Maty ! inclusive, at 8d cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 ajn. of

the dJiy of the trip, if ^iny tickets

remain, at $Jl66 each. The Geol-

ogy Department docs net guar-

antee any students a ticket after

tbe tilcket price goes op.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

GRIADUATE STUDDTTS IN
HISTORY

Tbd Ccxnprehensive written ez-
amlnAtion in History wUI be held

on P!^ Biay 30. and on Mod. and
Tues-i May 23 and 24.

Graduate students in History

desiribS to take this examinatlotf

are rfqoested to send written no-

tice to the History ofHce. R.H
334. pduding therein in which
fle^ «tbey wish to be examined
and Ibe respective "percentages'*

In eakh field.

1|V. Westergaard, Chairman.

neUe

GENERAL ELEMEN-
TARY STUDENTS

Fleiae come to E3. 335 for

•onsUltation concerning either

giimn^»y session programs or pro-

for the fall semester!

Ted: Mamn L. Darsle.

Dean, Teachers College.

SUMMER EBIPLOYMENT
Men and wonen students with

frmtemlty affiliations who plan to

gpen4 their vacations in resorts

m tnayel and are interested in

part Mbc employment during the

wi'T"f'• should contact the BU-
BBAp OP OCCUPATIONS bj

\ May 10.

Mildred L. Fnreman.

Comprehensive Examina-
Hnn tor French majors graduat-

ANNOUNCING

1938

Southern Campus

Hot from the presses

Friday,

May 13th

Make this your LUCKY day

Join th^ throng{!

who will own

a copy of the

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS

Acclaimed ^
|

Interclass Mittmen Score

Four K.O.'s In Swat Show
lO'SummER

By ERWIN BAKQl

There were mere sttetehcr s«aads than pngiUata praeent at the

iMTf'ng rennd ef the anlrcnlty tnttf-elaas bexing cliampienslilps

last Friday when prometcr Norm Dnncaa staged tbe first ef his

weeUy OMtybeai rccttak In the apper weight dtvWans.
When the final clouds had lift- 1——

j

ed from Duncan's Hall of Swat— ^y^ ^ tmpreettre victory over
nee the men's gym—the score-

| Williams.

'K: O."* Joram foimd a tartar

SECIITARIAL ^35
ALL SUBJiCTS OFFERED-PIOCRAM OFTIONAL

Kill CloMo/ 50 Begins July lith-A^Mm £«rWA»tar ntcnmrj

smvnmEsiERHvNmRsnr"n

keeper counted one knockout,

three technical kayoes. and nve
| ^ walsb In another IM-pound

decisions In a thrill-packed card

of nine bouts.

Geedrleb adTaaeed t« the

seeend reaad In tbe 155-pe«nd
braeket by dealtaig o«t a se-

vere lacing to Geede. Qoedrfcb

aanpleyed a lesig snaky left and
a bard right with deadly ef-

ficiency te have Geede reeUng
Uke a dranlMfd at tbe final

geng.
|. r

^

In tbe other lU-pound batUe.

"one-punch" Orerby belted Hunt
Into fairyland after one minute
and 16 seconds of tbe first round
had elapeed.

bout, but be finished strong to

take tbe Judges' nod.

In tbe featwa bent ef

aftemeea, 145-pennd "aO
Mann n%de mteee beat e«t e<

llf-pennd **wea-dene'* Part-

Partrldgc in tlie ftrat canto and
then pasted him all arevnd
tbe ring f win by a teebnieal

kaye Ute tai tbe iiBini rend.
In tbe other heavyweight scuf-

fle. Stephenson forced Troy to

call it quits after one minute and
30 seconds of tbe second round.

In tbe only fight rh t^ 175-

Plnky Howell established him-
i pound division, McNeely scored a

self as one of the leading contend-
| technical kayo over Catlin early

ert In tbe li&-pound division
i in the second round.

lO-summER ACCOUNTINC k
COUBSI Immmm ^

K
S

35
OOMBUTI ffll Yl. PUU DAY BtOMSSIONAL MOCtAM
Limited Clmt* W U Umtim My Mk. Adumtt Ci [ f jyiiiiiiBj

Rdy Richards, U.C.LA.'s

new tine co«ch, w«s haiUd

at the conclusion of sprin9

practice for his outstanding

work with the Bruin for-

wards.

LA MONICA ROLLAWAY
-THB RINK BlAUrXFUL"
SANTA MONICA PIER

Grand Opening: - May 11th, 1938

Trerytbing new and

Where yenng and eld can reller skate^

see TICKETS FRKK 11 TO 2 K.H. tit

The
CO-OP is

Graduation Headquarters

Senior Rings

rhroagh many year's use, this ring

das become a mark of distinction,

its wearers being readily recogniz-

ed as University men and women...

rhe official U.C.L.A. graduation

ring is made of several qualities

ind in appropriate sizes for men
tnd women... All of the rings are

)et with blue sapphires. The prices

are as follows:

Famous designer
com men t s •• •

: Toer "Air-ite

tbe freedoM of

swing pteits."

b a
otbcr spoA

'llPi-FLO'fi"^
IM Aa STAGES OF CONSTRUCT I OM ....

>OKS-

I1SI9C O^MMtU-

SILT<

!>•« m%&*$ w^w^AeoTf

Vl

Announcements and Invitations

10c each, 12 for $1.00

Rental Prices

CAPS AND GOWNS

CAP AND GOWN S2.00

CAP, ONLY

GOW?^, ONLY

.75

1:50

.25

*>-v

j I

WHITE COLLARS FOR WOMEN GRADUATES

A $2.00 deposit is required on all rentals.

This deposit is refunded when articles are returned.

BOOK DEPARTMENT of the CO-O

• NOT!

J

«« MkMSl MO SM
MECUTSEAlUmY
SO WMfM lOTH AlUE

fUT TOCCTHEft.TNf

PtMlL OVttLAPS
THE SIP&.

,4 ttnn ON IMS

SlOe TO AUOM^M Uk
10 RD TMBOOOH-
IL\M TO ftot FBC6*
OCM Of ACTlOH.

1. anvK •rCEMfllTH

JEROME CEUSEFFI
DM^gncr for Palm BmmIi

cioTn#f says • • . • •

"Dear K^. Maruu: Aftor looltiog atBt

your "Alr-Fb" coat I wish to say ih^f

I greatly apprcciat* your creative ideas

and wisH you great success."

i '

And tbe following baslness and pfnfiasiiaisT bme
purcbased "Air Flo" ar«3 haopy to recommend tbb
ss being highly satisfscfry in every rsspeet.

Rerbison Mcltfullen J. A. Jotter. Sr.
Village Radio Potter^ Hardwan
Arcb ikiley Leonard L. McKensie
TM^ier of Totoe Insursace KiecuU^
Robert K. Wilson Ralph H. Brandt
Oeteopatbie Phys.c Rieber Laboratary
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lADIES' AND MEN'S TAILOR

940 Wtsfwood Mvd.—In the Vle9e
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NEW BOOKS/NEW AUTHORS Non-fiction

Poetry

Youns

to

au
by
of

Story of Sierra

Country Told by

Dana Descendant

LOST SPRINGTIME

By Julian Dana
(MacmiUan)

iost Springtime is a rare

coihbination of history, fan-

tasy, and good fun. It came

abiut in a perfectly casual,

ofi -hand way and is told

in the same manner. It is

a )Ook full of contentment

and the joy of living, and is

thij perfect book for that

wirm spring afternoon.

Ilr. Dana's story is about a Si-

em journey—a vacation idyll in-

volving himself, one Mr. Dilla-

by. and his articulate bull-dog.

Heory. So that Mr. Dana may

finish a book, so that Mr. Dillaby

may philosophize and fish, and

•o that Henry may lead the dog's

life supreme, the party proceeds

a hidden Sierra meadow, the

;hor with a trailer, Mr. DiUa-

and Henry in an automobile

annient vintage and perilous

lis , known as the High Behind. In

this peaceful mountain meadow,

the dog finds speech (providing

the fantasy, and making the tale

twice as delightful) and the au-

thor reads to his companions a

story of California's youth.

I
Young Mr. Dana is, of course,

d^ended from one of Cali-

f^Tiia's oldest families, and the

t|ile he reads from a yellowed

copy book was written by his

flikndmother io describe her

yjouth in the early mining town

ojr Columbia. The story of Da-

i^ Dillaby, and Henry is witty

i^d amusing, but the story

f^om the old copy book is fas-

cinating as a view of life long

«go. Here is history made real;

l^re is an intimate glimpse of

a colorful past.

The modem part of the story

isj as we have said, pleasingly

witty. Mr. Dana often writes like

Alexander Woolcott talks (e. g.

describing the movement of a

man kicked by a donkey as "a

parabolic backward maneuver").

He always seems to be smiling to

hlpiself as he writes. Sometimes

eVen his grandmother's copy

book takes on that ingenious

twinkle—either the abiUty runs

irj the family or Mr. Dana
streamlined the story somewhat.

But the story of gold-rash

California ia the substance of the

book. Its authenticity is.imdoubt-

e^. and its personal air makes it

very enjoyable. True, there is

some sentimentality now and

then, but it Is quite X^givable in

the face of its feneral entertain-

ment value. .:

The color aitd romsmce attach-

to early California ^mes is

He element which gives the copy

book story its attractiveness.

\Books reviewed ^f^tK^oh the

cpurtesy of The Macnitaan Co,

Californian

Writers

Works
Guerard's First

No%el Hailed as

Promising Effort

THE PAST MUST ALTER

By Albert<J. Guerard

(Henry Holt & Co.)

Poems Snow

NatWs Gay,

jQrim Moods
By MART BAHNEB

Counselor

Julian Dana, whose "Lost

Springtime," a story of a

Sierra adventure, is review-

ed on this page.

Music Evolution,

Instrumental

History Related

By GUS HOLMES

J

m

The Story of Musical Instm-

mente by H. W. Schwartz (Double-

day, Doran) covers a period of

sixty centuries, and the story is as

fascinating as any that has been

told. No person, music lover or

otherwise, can help but be en-

tranced by this tale of the evolu-

tion of music and the instnmients

upon which it is played.

This is a book for amateurs

and professsioaab, for music

lovers of every category; for in

its simplicity it gives an au-

thentic background that brings

about a greater apprecition of

all that has gone before in the

realm of music.

As we listen to the works of

great composers, it may never en-

ter our heads to wonder where

the instnunents had their origm.

The world has been searched for

materials from which to build

instnujaents. For instance, the

cane from which the reeds are

made for clarinets, oboes, English

horns, bassoons and saxophones

grows only in the Mediterranean

district of southern France. It

must grow wild—cannot be culti-

vated—and is inflenced by that

particular climate. Nothing ex-

cels Norway spruce for violin tops,

nor can soiything compare with

grenadilla wood or Mozambique
ebony for the constraction of

clarinets.

HIStORY
1^

>

As well as outl&lng the d^
velopment of the symphony itself,

Mr. Schwartz gives a detailed and
interesting history of each in

plaee in the orchestra, and of the

iestiny It has worked out for

itself.

Reviewed through the courtesy

of Campbell's Book' Store.

Every thoughtful person

of college age who reads Al-

bert J. Guerard's first no-

vel, The Past Must Alter,

and then looks introspec-

tively at Ills own rather aim-

less existence must feel a

twinge of embarrassment,

for the author of this brill-

iant, sensitive work was but

twenty years old when he

completed it. ^

But Mr. Ouerard's fine novel

is of more importance than the

matter of his age. Many critics

have been stirred to excitement

over The Paat Must Alter, and
justifiably so. for it marks the

appearance of a new and bright

light on the literary horizon. The
author has written a remarkable

story of a lonely, sensitive boy

and his mismatched parents.

They are a family of strange

mental complexes, the imagina-

tive, profound boy, his carefree,

gambling father, and his mother,

who misimderStands them both

because she tries too hard to un-

(derstand them.

EMOTIONS DEPICTED
Mr. Ouerard has written with

a delicate hand the stories of

these three people. It is on the

boy, Jim, that he does the finest 1

Job, depicting with admirable In-

sight the emotions and innermost

thoughts of a strangely mature
mind in a very youthful body.

And with the parents, the rest- '.

less, reckless father and the anxl-

ous. would-be martyr mother, he
has completed his picture of an

abnormal family relationship.

Credit must go to the author

for his excellent use of Uttlt, un-

important events as significant

happenings. For example, on one

occasion a terrible cry of tor-

tured emotions from the boy

stops his mother fifteen feet

away. That fifteen foot interval

is the opening of a breech be-

tween mother and son which

widens through the foUowmg
months, and nearly succeeds in

destroying their lives. It is this

past that mu^t be altered before

the way into the future Is clear.

Reviewed throught the courtesy

oi Henry Holt St Co

The mxises, it seems, are very

capricious creatures these days.

No more do they descend, rap-

turous and glorious, from realms

celestial. Rather they seem to

emerge from some far-off and

abysmal abode, wreathed in dark-

ness and gloom. I

At least that Is the feeling one

has after reading Archibald Mac-

Lelsh's Land of the Free, (Har-

court Brace), which is, in spots,

as realistic as a Zola novel. The
blurb calls this a book of pic-

tures Illustrated by a poem. One
cannot be sure Just which to

stress—poem or pictures. Frank-

ly, it appear to be a toss-up. The
pictures represent a hideous phase

of our American life which,

whether we like it or not, exists.

Pathetic, questioning, blank faces

look out from these pages. Barren

land, tmfed children, filth, pov-

erty, dejection, these are the

symbols of this land of freedom.

Afed what are the words

which these people utter, and
what are the thoughts which

their dulled minds and frus-

trated spirits would convey?

Sometimes they do not speak.

They do not know, they only

wonder. Wonder If freedom la

behind, wonder what freedom

was, if it was only of the land,

if it wtU ever be again.

Abject despair, utter hopeless-

ness, and the great and awful

void of fuUlity—these are, the

elements of this stirring If mor-

bid volume. There Is no denying

^he power of this book. It's a

"must" for the-nreader who will

face facts In life, and trends in

literature.

ANTIDOTE
It Might Be Verse by Wilfred

J. Funk, (Robert McBrlde & Co.),

we offer as an antidote for the

MacLeish item It Is a very clever

collection of verse by the amusing

and versatile Mr. Funk who

seems to have one of those rare

and enchanting slants on life.

You know, that enviable ability

to see reality clearly but to dis-

play It In the shaded and subdued

light of humorous Interpretation.

This collection Is amusing, re-

freshing and occasionally some-

what romantic. With spirit akin

to that of Villon. Funk admits

and extols the glory of wine, wo-

men and song. However, he does

not always dwell In the realm of

Bacchus. Many of his poems are

down-to-earth, twentieth century

American creations. And these

are his best.

Revieu>ed through the courtesy

of C^mpbelVs Book Store, .

Praise

DE. J. GVS^kV WHITE

Author of the book. "Finding

Your Work," Dr. J. Gustav White,

professor of applied sociology at

Whittier college, will appear in

the Religious Conference build-

ing today to counsel students en-

rolled In the YAI.C.A. vocational

guidance service.

Truckers
A transformation from truck

driver into novelist Is. to say the

least, unusual, but A. I. Bezze-

rldes, the author of Long Haul,

(Carrlck b Evans) is an unusual

person. Bom in Turkey of Ar-

menian and Greek parents, he was

raised in California. He won a

scholarship to the University of

California, but three months be-

fore graduation, he says: "I quit

school and trucked for a while,

and not to music'

Mr. Bezzerldes wheeled the big

ones while he was a trucker, and

it is from his experience on the

road that he has penned his first

novel. It is a hard, realistic story

of wildcat truckers—drivers who
buy loads of produce in Southern

California, highball It to thfc Bay
Region, and hope to sell thchi tor

a litUe proft.

QUEER LIVES
The author gives a superb picture

of the queer and unnatural lives

the truckers lead. His descriptions

of the dead-tired drivers, stub-

bornly, wearily fighting sleep will

make the reader's body ache in

sympathy. He shows exhausted

drivers sleeping in their cabs, bar-

gaining shrewdly with buyers and

sellers, waiting impatiently and

nervously for loads, scraping

feverishly to raise money for pay-

ments on their trucks, despgrate-

Ty fighting the big companies who
seek to throttle them.

The whole story of Long Haul
is as tense and dramatic as the

lives of the truckers themselves.

If you've read it, the next time

you crawl along behind a ten-

tonner on the Ridge Route, per-

haps you won't be quite so im-

patient with the driver ahead.

Reviewed through the courtesy

of the Westwood Book Store.

UNCLE TOM'S CHILDREN

By Richard Wright (Harpers)

Uncle Tom's Children is a great

and bitter cry of protest against

the white man's injustice to the

Negro. It is a cry welling up from

generations of black throats, cry-

ing out from the oppressed hearts

of black men the whole terrible

slory of race hatred. It is a story

which will make every sensitive

white person shudder at the deeds

his own kind are doing; a story

which will make every Southerner

shamefully aware of the results of

his prejudices and discrimination.

Richard Wright uses a burn-

ing pen to tell the story of his

people. He shows their h<^>e8

and plans and simple pleasures

crushed to earth by the arro-

gant white man; he shows their

needs, their rights, even their

sacrifice disregarded in the

blind passion of int<rierance

that leads to riots and lynch-

j

ingi. He shows in the full, mer-

I

cilese light of day the great

tragedy of his people—and he

shows it so forcefully and hon-

estly as to make his white read-

ers ashamed of their color.

The four novellas or long stories

of Uncle TiMn's Children are

strong stuff. They are stories of

violence and bloodshed and kill-

ings, stories Illustrftting graphic-

ally' the frequent cruelty and

thoughtlessness of the white man.

The first two, "Big Boy Leaves

Home." and "Down by the River-

side," show the Negro hopelessly

accepting his galling lot; the

third, "Long Black Song." shows

him in futile rebellion, the final

one in triumph. It Is especially

this last story, "Fire and Cloud,"

that shows the Inescapable Justice

of the Negro's revolt.

REAL WRITER
With this, his first novel. Rich-

ard Wright has made himself the

outstanding Negro writer of the

day, gives promise ot becoming

one of America's foremost writ-

ers of any color. He is more than

a voice for an inarticulate, down-

trodden people—he is a writer of

real stature. His prose is skill-

ful and natural, and he makes ex-

cellent use of dialect. He is

bitter, Ironical, stunning, shocking

and at once vastly compassionate.

The stories of injustice he tells

should haunt you for a long time.

If they don't, there is something

not quite human in you. '
|

"
I

!

Reviewed through the courtesy

of the Westwood Book Store.

By DON STIESS

The most distinguished plays of the current New
York season are Thornton Wilder's Our Town, winner

of the Pulitzer prize, and John Steinbeck's Of Mice and

Men, winner of the Critics' Circle prize. Two of the le^

distinguished but more popular plays ar^ Fd Rather Be {

Right, and G<rfden Boy
Kaufman and Hart's I'd Rath-

er Be Right (Random House) is

a political satire in the manner

Prizewinner

Thornton Wilder, awarded

the Pulitzer prize for his

play, "Oiir Town."
| .

of the same authors' Of Thee 1

Sing. Because living people, in-

cluding the president, are repre-

sented, the satire is less pointed,

the gags less fuimy than in the

earlier musical. Since the com-
edy is not intended as a sequel,

this criticism is perhaps unjusti-

fied. By far the most amusing
characters in the play (aside

from the president himself) are

the cabinet members. Frances

Perkins is the recipient of most

as theatre; Kaufman and Hart

have done much better than this

—but here they have assembled

a lot of clean good fun.

Golden Boy (Random House),

Clifford Odets' play about a sen-

sitive boy with a will to succeed

at something, anything, combines

the elements of drama In a mas-
,

terly fashion. Far smoother than

his previous efforts (written be-

fore his work in Hollywood),/

Golden Boy proves Odets' ability

to create a realistic drama.

The problem Odets presenU

is one that is common to a

great many people. Joe Bona- 4

parte desires above everything

a place, a name In the world,

and boxing offers him his

chance. BUs struggle to sncceed

is dramatically effective be- .

cause Joe wftats to save hit

hands for mndc. The sacrifice

of all for this ^^accomplishment

makes Joe rcaUxe the futility

of the struggle, but the end is

not one of despair.

Odets is at times over-melo-

dramatic and stagey. There is a

conscious striving for effect

which sometimes gives vividness

to the ' detriment of absolute be-

lief In the action, but for the

most part he is successful in pre-

s en ting convincing characters

acting under plausible motiva-

tions.

Books reviewed through the

courtesy of the Westwood Book

Store. ..

4

Newer Books Among
Best-Sellers Noted

New books among last month's

best-sellers included in the field

of fiction such books as Hervey

Allen's Action at Aquila. Thomas

of the ple-throwingTlt is she who ' Mann's Joseph in Egypt, Ethel

suggests that taxing government Boileau's Ballade in G Minor,

property is the solution to the Mary Ellen Chase's Dawn in

budget problem. "Let's tax the Lyonesse, and John O'Hear's Hope

daylights out of 'em." she de-
I
of Heaven.

Clares. Roosevelt remarks, 'Tm
beginning to think woman's place

in in the home after all."

If rd Rather Be kight were

straight drama and not> a musi-

cal comedy, it would doubtless be

much less successful as reading

(almost anything is forgivable in

a musical); and if George M.
Cohan were not plashing Roose-

velt on Broadway, it would

doubtless be much less successful

Noted among the newer non-

fiction best-sellers were R. F. D.

by Charles AUsn Smart, Out of

Africa by Isak DInesen, Danger is

my Business by Capt. John D.

C^ig. and Assigned to Adventure
by Irene Kuhn^\ I

Leading the fiction' pack was
A. J. Cronin's The Citadel, while

The Importance of living by Lin

Yutaitg headed the non-fiction

parade.

i

outUnli

;RI^ UBRARY GIANTS
rice $1.25 — Special 89c

^ '$.VITH TmS AO. ONLY

GIANTS
Reg. $1.25 - Special

' 89*
Must Bring This Ad

1 i^-

Leo Tolitoy. War •< Peace
James Boswell, Tfce Life •( Sam-

uel Jokma**.
Victor Hugo, Lea Mlaaerablca
The complete poems of Keats
and Shelley. ^

Plutarch"s Live*/ (The Dryden
Translation)

Edward Gibbon, The Deellne aad
Fall of the RoHan E:mplre (comp

ete In two volumes).
The complete novel of Jane Aus-

ten.
O. F. Younff, The Medici.
Twelve Famous Restoration

Plays.
The Kssays of Montalrne.
The Most Popular Novels of Sir
Walter Bcott.

Thomas Carlyle, The Froeh Re*
alvtiea.

Bulflnch's MythaloKT.
Carrantes, !>• <|«ix»4e

cwar4.Thomas Wolfe, L««k Hoi
Aairel.

The Poems and Plays of Robert
Browning:.

Eleven Plays of Henrik Isben.
The Complete Works of Homer.
John Addlnglon Symonds, Re-
aUaaaee la Italy (complete In
two volumes.)

Strachey, The Caailaa Strawl*
far Power.

Leo Tolstoy, Aaaa Karcalaa.
Charles LAmb, The Complete
Worlta aa4 L«ttera of Charico
LJiaih.

Complete Plays of Gilbert aod
Sullivan.

Karl Marx. Capital. ^
Charles Darwin, The Rlsht oT

5>>pecleo and the Deoeeat of
Maa.

The Complete Works of Lewis
Carroll.

Or aar title from the eoMylctc llhrory of 4m Moment Glaats

CAMPBEILV
tOOK STOitE 1091S !• C*at* *«•••

BRUIN STAFF QUITS!

BUT NOT UNTIL FRIDAY 13

Then only to relax and plan for

[E ANNUAL STAFF BANQUE

Frida^y April 20
I

Deauville Beach Club

WHERE
I

i THE NEWMAN CLUB

PHRATERES

WA.A. AND OTHERS
HAD FUN

AND WHERE
THE SENIOR ALOHA BALL

THE BRUIN BANQUET^

THE PAN HELLENIC BALL

WILL BE

-: . i •

I-

We're lookina forward

to
[ I

and
*,

SANTA MONICA BEACH S. M. 26145

Thank you for

making it possible

for us to go
?»

.^



Who Went Where?

'Super' Off Canpus Cblamii

Tells Weekend Doini^ of

Bmin Socialites on Pafe 4 CaUfomm
2; 40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVIC2

Drum
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

A Little Literary

Column DeToted to Poetic

Efforts of Campos Scribes

Offered Today on Page 2

I
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I
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Itolen 'Brains'

oiind by
I

lob Reporter

Catherine Backus
Diseovers Copies

of Hijacked Edition

In a tiny oot-of-the-way

i|iyine in Sepolveda canyon,

Sary Catherine Bacfcns,

eshman reporter, yester-

lay discovered some 3,000 of

tbe Daily Bmins which were
ijacked from campus

stands two weeks ago in the
~ iiidst of student elections.

\fl.vt Backus, who m^de the di#-
cjv«T while Ml a geokisy field

.^fipi reported her findinfs to

I lailT Brain heads immediately
^afterwards. EdiUTr Norman B«l5-
oEf and Vanagtng Editor Bob
I eeder peoceeded to the scene and
f land the papers scattered about
i^ yellowing ieaps.

j

MYSTERY

Third Party Chief

li

'aZthoush n<v definite ciues were
lipcovered. !t i»-as decided that a
r mewed search for the culprits

atjuld be started- Tte thef:. which
cast the Daily Bruin orer $32 for

a re-run. has remained to date a
d»ep mystery.
^ At the time aceiiiniiii aad
r««otar-ace«BatMas fOkd the
air. liMMt o/ them ecAtered
aroand the tw* AS.U.C.
jdeatial candidates D«a

id Tom Ta^er. B«ih camps
icnicd any part in the aiffair.

id sabaeqtBt imestiyatians
failed to viic«iTer direct cri-

All-U Debate

G)ntest Held

Tomorrow

Ei^t Teams Slated

to Compete in Affair;

Four Judges Named

With eight teams scheduled to

compete for the Dean Earl J.

MUIer trophy, the first %r\T^\i».\

All-Unirersity Debate tournament
win take place tomorrow after-

noon at 3 o'clock m R.H. 134.

Four Judtes for the affair were
announced yesterday by Roy
Woolsey. chairman of the foren-
sics board. They include Dr.
Wesley Lewis. Msiitant professor
of public speaklnc: Dr. James
Murray, instructor in public

speakinc : Dr. Winston Crouch.
assistant profeasor of political

science: and John Sutherland, di-

rector of forensics. Remammg
judfes will be selected today.

EIGHT MIXTTE TALKS
The contest will be conducted

tn elimination manner, with the

national Pi Kappa Delta ques-
tion. "Resolved. That the National
Labor Relations Board Should Be
Empowei ed to Enforce Arbitra-

tion to All Industrial Disptites."

named as subject.

Emcees

Picked for

Banquet

^

Eniwhfle deceased Bnda
Pfxem wfli CMw t« life acaia at

the Daily Brain banqaet Friday.

3Car 2t. at the Dcaarille Beach
dab. Charles FerfWMo. bosi-

cm auumcer. pciatcd •«! yes-

terday ia aaaovBCiac that

SpOTto Editar Vfaicent Rice and
Mana^inc Editor Bob Rccder
wooJd share the esMce Job.

Fteshmen on the newspaper
staff win report to Bceder this

week la that their naases may
be checked acainst the han^aet
list.

Members sf the staff any
hriac fests at U cents a head,

FernMB declared.

LWS. Activity

Banquet Planned

for Tomorrow

4.000 copies of that parti-

cLlar edition of the paper are still

ciissing. aiihcugh f-irther search
tif the unmed:a:e territory :s ex-
pjected to produce them. .

•AY THE BILL'
Meanwhile. Editor Borisof* re-

the inTesd^atiotl in view
aereral va^ue reports that came
the Daily Bnuai«II^cc XaOswinK r

M..SS Bacxus' discovery. Hopes
^ere high that the instigators

^ otild be 'inearthed in the near
f iture.

"We do not wish to cause aay
u nfavorafaie publicity."' Borlsof

f

s:ated. "However, we would like

ti> provide for a settlement of the

bill wh^ch the Daily Bruin has
been forced to pay."*

R h

Advertising Qubs
Honored Today
at Luncheon
The U.C-L.A. and U-S.C. chap-^

: ?rs of Alpha Delta Sigma, na-
: onal advertising hooorary. are

^ng honored today at tbe week-
f Ir tnncheon meeting of the Lcs

ingeles Advertising club at the

latmore hotel.

F?arared at the meeting will be

: ilk3 oy Bruin and Trojan stu-

dKjts oc college advertising on
tieir respective campuses.

T.WC-4.
and baa^oet for new
mbers wiB be held

•night froi S:M U 7:»
(I'dick in the T.W.CIA. dnh-

.W.C.A. Sets

nstallatio^

anquet

Governor PhilipTa Foflet+e h shown above as he instifiited.
|

his new National Progressives of America a^ the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Lower panel shows the party emblem,

a blue crt>ss against a white background within a red

circle. adaptedCroni the familiar marking of a balot.

GREEK DH^MA DIRECTOR
I

SEEKS yBGJlO GUARDS
Ca^t Wait^' wtiiJe Production Head HunU
for naye^; Polyzoides' Prai»e Recalled

While fifty members of the cast of "Oedipos Rex,"

Greek Drama prodnctioii to be presented Friday and
Saturday niiiits 'in Royce hafl awMlwUiM , trod the

'

boards of the :»ta^ impatiently, Eralyn Thomas, direcv

lor of the pl»y. searched yesterday for two Negro stu-

dents to play the roies of guardi

[

|n the ancient tragedy. , I

I

I

Similar parts were taken in list

^rear's play by Kenny Washington
and Wocdrow Strode, stalwart;

football players, bot this year
)Cis8 Thomas was at a Ion to find

their physical equals.

Meanwhile, other men of the

I past i)repared for the anniiaT or>

;

deal of having their hanr marcell-

•ied—a painfol process, but one
which js imdergtme for the sake

Speaking on *^ir Robert Peel of art.

and Sir James Graham: A Stuc? On the more serious side of the

in ConjervatiTe Reform." George picture, members of the cast re-

Dent WUcozon. teaching assistan: called the statement made last

m h:3tory. will deliver a s'uden: year by Dr. Adamantios Th. Poly-

research lecture today at 3 pjn. zoides. professor of journalism at

'

31 R.H. 272 under the sponaor- ijU-S.C. and graduate of the Un!-
ship of the U.CJLA. chapter of •ersity of At^-ns. "I can hardly
Ph: Beta Kappa, national schol- fpeak." be e riaimed. "I am
astic honorary. |oTWcome. 1 have seen Greek
According to PhiUtp Wykelund 'piays at Athens and at Delpbi. bat

of the Phi Beta Kappa executive never an3rtfatng stirpasKng this."

council, the lectores are designed
not aaij to give informatian bat
also to SUvtrate the proper tedi>
niQue of preparing research pa-
pers.

The addresses, now a bi-annua;
event, started in 1935 as a means
of presenting student contnbu-
tiocs to the field of research.

Lecturers are chosen by the

executive council after inters

views with Phi Beta Kappa mem-

esearci

Talk Given

in Royce

they

• the afflniMtHe ar
negative af the ^wstiaa. wiO
be alWwcd dght Bintes far

fMmal taJks aad f««r mlnatcs
far rebvttaL

Woolsey also announced yes-

terday that an oratorical contest

sponsored by the Rotary club win
be held on campus next Monday
at 3 pjn. in C3. 115.

A $25 award will go to the stu-

dent delivering the best talk on
the topic. *TTie Rotary Interna-
tionals Contribution to World
Peace.** $10 and S5 prizes will be
given second and third place
wmners. Deadline for «gnrt
in R.H. 401 haa btjm wi for Mr
day afternoon. y

h M'
'—

Scripps Biologist

to Lecture Here
1 r I

Installation of Heads
. Scheduled at Dinner;

Spurs Introduced

Marking the teniunation of a
year's work, the A.W^ will spon-
sor its second annual activity

banquet tomorrow night at 6:30

o'clock in the women's gym.
The informal affair will be the

occasion for installation of newly-
chosen A.W-S. officers and of

ASU.C vice-president elect Vir-
ginia keim.

,1

CANDUXIGHT
New members (rf Spurs, sopho-

more womens service honorary.^
tapped last night, will be intro-

duced, and next year's selections

for membership in Agathai and
Prytanean. upper division women s

honoraries. will be revealed.

The entire affair win be cea-
dacted tai candlelight, aceerdiag
tm Martha Otis, j-h^ji^^^ of

the arrw^caeBla caamitee.
Geargctte Fea-

A.W.S. head, is U

This year's

the tragic stary af a Greciaa
king whaM life fslsntd the
dire prcdictiM iMde ta him by
an orade. "The ihjid Eaghah
traaalatioa being aMd is that
af Gilbert Mnrray, Bcgiaa pr»-

'-aaar «f Greek at Oxfard.

Student tickets. i»iced at 35c

50 and 75 cents, are available at

the Kerckhoff meszanine ticket

oftke or at the cashier's window
l«,:n the various department.

^^^ Adminiatratton tanlding.
Tbday's address is open to the

^^
noiversity pohlic.

Marketing ProJ^eas^or

Addresses Pre-meds

Fish Acdimatization
' Discussed by Sumner

in Talk Tomorrow

I- '.
I

*

Tk. Francis B. ^miner. pro-
fessor <rf btotocT at the Scrlppi
Institute of Oceanography, will

deliver an address on 'Tempera-
ture Acclimatixation of Flriies'*

at a zoology seminar opQp to tbe
Uhiversity public tomorrow at 3
pjn. m P3. 333.

Present at the meeting will 'oe

visitors from Lo« Angeles Junior
college, the California Institute

of Technology, and the Universi-
ty of Southern California.

Sumner, who recently address-
ed a meeting of Sigma XI. cam-
pus faculty group for the promo-
tion of scientific research, has
been research associate at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology
and director of the Biological la-

boratory of the United States B'i-

reau of Fisheries.

The Scrlijps biologist has spe-
cialized In studies of the devel-
opment at fishes, osmotic regula-
tion of fishes, the influence of
heredity and environment, and
color changes In animals.

Tickets for the banquet, priced
at 55 cents, are being sold by
members of Spurs and in the A.

WjB. office. K.H. 333. from .1 to 4
pjn. today and tomorrow.

NeHinan Club
Holds Camp
Benefit Todav

Last Mixed

Recreational

Held Today .

Games, Dancing
Featured at Affair

in Women's Gym

Tke last znixed recreational of

the semester will be held this eve-
ning from 6:30 to 9 oclock in the
women's gymnasium , under the
auspices of the Womens Athletic

association.

Early comers will have first

chance at the ping-pong, badmin-
ton, and volleyball courts, accord-

ing to chairman Alice Wilts, who
anticipates a rectxti turnout at

the final affair for the year.

D.ANCES KfTVIEWED
With deck tennis and folk

reiving alternating in WP£.
306. the other scheduled sports

will last for the full two and a

half hours. The folk dancing

group, directed by Bemece Hoop-
er, associate in physical educa-

tion for women, will review most
popxilar folk dances learned dur-
ing the pas^ year.

Dancing under tbe stars will

be beU «Mi tbe solarium from 7

ta 9 pjn. to tbe mnsac of Sam
Coombs' recording system.

•Since tha closes our series of i

mixed recreationals for the year,

I hope everyone will come out and
join in our fun." Miss Wilis de-

clared yesterday. ^ I'll

Camp Scheduled

for Counselors

Rrst Co-educatioiial

-Project to Stress .

Program Planning-

Camp Cotraca, .University Coun-
selor Training unit, has been
scheduled for May 20, 21 and 22

by the sponsoring departmem; d
physical education for wcxno!.!

Cost of the three-day session.

which is open to both men and
women, is set at S^.T5. Sradents

may come part-time for 45 cents

a meal and 75 cents overnight

lodging. i

The program piannedl %in '

stress cainp skilB and program
planning for boys' and girls'

camps.
This years camp, third sud^ a i

project undertaken, is the first

co-educati<mal one. Applications,

which may be secured in WpJI.

134, are to be returned and the k

fee paid by May 18.

Council Appoints

Brown, Carter to

Editorial Positions ill:

Promoted
Top Daily Bmin

! Posts FUled as

Wilkes Declines

Meeting to reconsider ap-

pointments to dispnted
Daily Bmin editorial posi-

tions, the Student Executive

council yesterday afternoon

approved Bill Brown as edi-

tor-in-chief and Everett

Carter as managing editor

of next semesters news-

paper.

The appoinnnen-^ were recom-
mended by the Riblications board
in a second meeting at which it

considered ether candidates for

:he po6i:ions.

Daa Wilkes, third candidate
in ^aestion, reiterated in a let-

ter to the board that he had
reagncd from tl>« Daily Brcdn
two months ago and did not
wish to be c^isidered for any •(

the posts.

Brown and Carter, both night
editors, -Will take over their posi-

tions officially a: the newspapo'
z'j&tt banQTiet Fr.day. May 99.

Others to be installed at tjiis ame
are: Seymour Knee, business man-
ager: Jeanne ce Garmo. feature
editor: John Rothwell, sports edi-

tor: and Jerry Humasoo, asas-
tant editor.

63 Brown, fop, ar\6 Everett

Carter, wfio were yester-

day appointed editor and

managing edrtor, respec-

tively, of tfie Daily Bruin

for next year.

McKenzie

Announces

Bid Heads

OTHEB BUSINESS
In fur±ier legislation the coun-

cil officially abolished Chanters,
mens music group.

.\ moticn to dissolTe 3Gxiate
Hen. Wednesday morning sing
leaders, was passed bat recalled
when it was. foond in conflict .

with a constiftational by-law.
Monday. May 16. was set as the

date for the last all-U Sing of the
semester.

Members of :he student couxKil
will meet for the La^i r^Tr^ rh«
term when they install next year's
student heads at a j^ant meeting
Wednesday. May 18.

f

Unirersity camp funds will be
swelled today when the Newman
club, campus Catholic group. {^uJ) fO HcflF
holds a banqiii^ dinner dance a:

«:15 pjn. in ItCB. AcCOUIltS of
Proceeds for the affair will go

,
to C CJ^s summer project in Receilt ConclaVeSi

I
Big Pines. « &Cr. and Mrs. Pat . -

j

O^Bnen. Sally Blane. and Cecelia. qj.. p. w. Cozens, chairman of
Parker will be guests of honor at the men"s physical education de-

^ '^Jie'Jif'for the fun^tinn ar. 5A ,

^*''''^'' *^ ^*"^ ^<^^^^^i«T'
* Allen was select to head the

'

ce^ ! J^ ^^ ^ associate supervisor of wooen's ^^-^ committee. Together w::h

^H^ hf^VhSf,^! ."^ f P*^"^ education, win awar at j^^^^,^ g^^ vice-president oigmded by the ^r^nhms of Lmd- the foial meeting of the Women's
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^. ^^^hart and Davis' recogpg system. Physical Education club today at ^.^ ^^ select a bid^ii Wed^

,

—
j

4 pjn. in R£. 270. to discuss the ^^^y ^^^ ^^ submitted in

Orenslein Elected 1

^^^^ southwest district conven- ,^^ compeution now being held.
I

tion of the American Association

Jewish President I of Health at salt Lake City.
I

Dr. Cozens, who recently te-
Larry Orenstem was elected turned from the National Con-

president of the Council of Jew- vention of Health Associations at

Kipri Glib Picks

New Officers Today
New officers of K:.pr. club. ^-

mentary education majors grbdp,
will be elected and installed. to-
day at a meeting in KB. 120 at
3 pjn.

,

^ i

Bid committee heads for Senior

Aloha ball, to be held Thursday
of Senior week, were announced
by Bob McKenzie. preadoit of the
senior class.

Kachrwn Sherman was named
womens chairman and Jack

BACCALAUBEATE
Dr. Glenn R. Phillips, pastor of

the Pirst Methodist Episcopal
church of Hollywood, has been

Greeks Hold
\^

Formal Dance
Saturday

Newly-elected officers will be
insCaUed at the annual Paa-
hcUenic dance Saturday night
at the Deaorille Beach clnb in
Santa Monica, accorffing to
Betty Wyatt, president.

Dean Heloi M. Langhlin will

aid in the installation of

ish Students for next year at the Atlanta, will also describe that
^^°^<^^ « speaker for Bacca-

Indoctiop of Officers

Scheduled by Qnb
InstaQatioa of new otEcen win

feature the annual senior ban-
Dr. Paol A. Dodd. aasistant pro- quet of the Home Econooaics club

fesaor of marketisg. win anidyae today at 5 pjn. in the E3. social

iToom.

Balloting for officers of the

group will continue until noon In

IS.B. 33t. [

"Medical
row's meettnc oC the Pre-ACecBnl
society in the Cedars of

bospttal aoditoriijm at t pjn.

RATTLERS GUARD CAMP
• •• • • • • • «'

Local Zoologist U^es Snakes for Watchdogs

dnde Dean Helen
rklfai. Vtrgiaia K«

at 35

t* an T.W.CJL

Dr. Raymond B. Cowlcs. assist-

ant profesaor of aook)gy on leave

of abKoee fnni tbe Untvenity.

doesn't soffer trom a sbotta^e of

watchdogs. Guarding fais emmp
strteen miles aoath of Palm

|

Springs is a flost of six giant
diamond back rattlers.

Covles doesit recommend this
!

practiee to ordinary campers, be-
[

caoK ontinazy campen dant
taaTe a field laboratory for tlief

study of the ecaiogy at reptiles <

baa to be protected from

and other reptiles and has placed
ttacBi in cagea aiouud tbe camp
so ttaat be can stndy tbeir life

history HBd'hataita tn tbdr na-
tural habitat.

**! tamed Ioom six diamond
back rattlers to roam about the
camp." Covles stated. "They do
not ztMHB lar away, for I pnrride
tbem vidi food and water, and
tbey stay aroaad tbe otbcr caged

Tbe
large nomher of

bas captazcd a

Declartng tbe snakes is vood
as watchdogs, ttie camxras aoolo-
gist nevertbekss has made adc-

i

qnatc ammiMnl for keeping
tbem out of Us Imt wbflc be ts

Special
Sessions
Planned
A series of educational confer^

ences dealing with vital contem-
porary problems in public edu-
cation will be offered studenu at
tbe twenty-first local summer
session starting June 27.

Pcrciral M. Symonds. professor
of education at tbe teachers col-

ttte of Columbia unim^ty. will

fonimi a senes of four lectureii

on tbe subject of ''E&totiaoal Sta-
bOttr.'* beginning Wednesday.
July C
"Tbte Teaching of Arithmetic"

vlU be discussed by R. L. Morton,
profcasor <tf mathematics in toe
coDtge <tf education. Obio mi-
f«tstty. Tuesday. July 12.

Otbcr sessions oc the schediUe
incliide "Rural Education.'*
'*Caa9 Fin Olds Leadership
CoiKM.'* "Cnmmunfty Health Ed-
ncatton.** and a special cdocation
conference planned for Tlmrsday,
Ftlday. and Saturday. Jnly 21,

22. aad 23.

laureate: exercises Sunday. June
5, the first eyemt on the Senior
week calendar.

r Following Baccalaureate serv-

I

ices, the U.CTj.A. Alumni associa-

tion will be hosts to members of

semesters last meeting yesterday meeting

I

in the Religious Conference

*^S officers include Byron ^^^^ Chaplain
Citrin. first vice-p resident; .4ddresses Freshmen

i Irenee Lascrson. second rice-

president; Florence -Se^nn, re- Chaplain E. R. Evans of the the Senior class at a reception to

cording secretary; Syivie Saltz- Naticoial Military Home will tell be held at the Clark Memorial
man, corresponding secretary; "What War Is." at a meeting of library. 2205 W^ Adams Ave.
Adrienne Weiss treasurer: Bud the '41 club. freshm«i men's

HoUzer. librarian; and Earl Bu- > group, today at noon in the Re-
bar, publicity chairman. ligious Conference bu£lding.|.

|

HAU WINS FELLOWSHIP
• • » •. • • ,-• • •

Lecturer Giren National Re^arch Award

^

Awarded a {rational Research
FeOowsbip tn mathematics for

tbe year 193«-3t. Dick W. Hall.

lecturer in mathematics, will be-
gin work under the Rockefeller
Foundation award in June, ac-

cording to an annooncement
from tbe mathematics

first tn mathematics to a gradu-
ate student at U.CXJL Among
membeta of the faculty who have
held National Research Felk^w-

feDowsbips are awarded
each year Mo Amarican mathe-
matirians wbo have complied
work for tbe Fit D. degms and
who sbow outstanding promise tn
research. Hall's Ph. D. degree win

at tbe JxDt com-
it of tbe UMverstty of

Tbe Rockefeller award is tts

Steiner ReWews
Book on China
for Honorary

I

r i -J K
Dr. H. Arthur Sterner, assistant

protesaor of political science, will

lae^ent a book review of "Red
Star Over China" at a meeting
of Kappa Phi Zeta, profeasional
library sorority, tomorrow at 1 p.

m. in R^. 314^
Writtoi by Bdgar Snow. Par

ships in the past are Professors ' Eastern correepondoit of the
Joseph Kaplan. E. L. Kinsey. Wil- ' London Daily Herald, the bock
lian G. Young, and wmiam M. contains the inside story ot the i

Whybum. kidnapping of the Chiang Blai
;

HaU did graduate work and Shek and its political signifi-

beid a graduate teaching assis- cAnce. as well as tbe story of '

tantship at the Uhiversity during i the united front of China against

'

tbe fan semester of 1937. He was ;
Japan. Snow also describes his

advanced to the position of lee- WOO mile journey into Sovietj
turer in February.

|
China, and his meeting with]

Han declared yesterday tbat be ; Cban Teb. the "red Napoteon."
had no definite plans for bis fel-

j
Dr. Stener win discuss the

'

kywship year, but would probably
|
book in the light ot the present

spend it in intensive researcb at j
Pur Eastern conflict. The meet-

'

tag is open to tbe pofalic

GCS ARNHiXM

iaelnding

t; Sasemary

I
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Poets* Corner
Love Me

I •• /^ - By Ramond Magee

Wrap me in your arms, oh, tropic night,

For yours are <u strong as his.

Hold me gently, tenderly, warmly.

For your touch is as gentle as his^^

Breath softly, bosom rising rhythmically,

For your breathing is as rhythmic as his.

Mingle with mine your flowed breath.

For just so sweetly mingle his.

Now strong, gentle, rhythmic night.

Please quietly cjuinge him places.

Overtures to Consciousness

By Irving Juresco

The heart of spring was blooming fresh and fair

When first I saw her there;

O melody of trees and nests and y^ung

That found me unaware,
^^

•7 trust thee: fit apt phrases to my tongue.

The summer evenings watched her reappear

To me, as she drew near;

phantasy of darkling dusk and gold

That 'round me hid my fear,
^^

*7 beg of thee: oh make my spirit w>W.

The bare brown earth of autumn was unmoved

Even where stood my beloved;

threnody of red-brown gliding leaves

That bade me be reproved,
^,

, "/ whisper thee: mv fretful spirit grieves.

The silence of the winter's snowy dawn

Saw now my loved one gone;
.. , ,

peace-imbued wUh gifts for which I strove

When yet desire was wan,
^^

'7 know thee, death, that sanctifiest my love.

Editorials and jeatwa orttcie* to tha D^
b4» reflect the opinion ofVu g!^^^^^
TioTtoim of repretentino official Unjventty oywaii.

Bd

Everyone Thinks It's Swell

AJid You Will Too . ..

TONIGHT will mark the culmination of

A another fine idea that sUrtfed out m
^ small way and reached undreamed-of

hejights.
'

For a long time the problem of student

recreation has been a brow wnnkler.

^-U sings were offered as one way of

solving it.
1^

All-U dances came next.

Air-U assemblies constituted the third

plank in a three-way program for provid-

ing the campus with a muchrneeded way

Plaint

Jean Heffelfinger

&: relaxing.

They all had their good points but none

wjas quite good enough.

And then came the best solution of the

,

bimch. , .1 „j
If you don't know what it was and

>;vould like to find out, it's really very

simple. •

L * 1

Don't make any special plans for to-

night.

Come up to the women s gym.

There you will see what can really be

djone in the way of plain and fancy relax-

ation.
,

...

I

Social dancing on the outdoor pavilion,

fjolk dancing for those who like to sing

^nd skip in groups, ping pong, badmin-

ton and other deck sports in the smaller

gyms, and everywhere happy people hav-

ing happy fun.
. , ' , . ,u

The W.A.A. recreationals, dunng the

Irief period of their existence, have pro-

\ided some of the most enjoyable even-

ings many of us on this campus have ever

known.
It is a genuine pleasure to commend

hose responsible for them, and to ask

hose who have never attended W.A.A.

^ocial evenings to allow themselves that

6ne indulgence on^he occasion of the

last mixed recreational of the year.

i

S' Stands for Student I

And Also for Stuff ..

.

STUDENTS at the University are devot-

^ ing themselves to long hours hunched

)ver their books.

Reformation

/ swore to be honest forever, my dear.

Ne'er be false or cheat or lie.

To set an ideal like a candle clear

And follow it till I die.

I swore to be kind and heavenly sweet.

Evil never to think or see.

In crystal minutes my life would fleet

And thus your love would come to me.

I swore to be good, and I was, my love.

Too terribly, terribly true—
For I turned saint, and by Cod above,

I became too dull for you!

Intentions

/ meant to write a song of sorrow.

Of heartbreak and desolate woe,

Mobe's torrent of tears I would borrow,

A plight worse than Thisbes Vd show.

My tale would be dark, would easily draw

Pity from heart of stone,

0£ a love that was scorned, of misery raw.

Of a heoH forsaken Fd moan.

'Twould have been sad indeed, and drear.

But a pixie laughs in me,—
''You know you'll forget in aflash, my dear.

With the very next man you see!"

A Shame

Menace of Marihuana

"Have you erer seen

That funny reefer man?

Any time he Ukes a notion

He can walk acro«« the ocean.

That funny, funny, funny reefer

My heart is sick, is sick and sad.

There's a pain and a crying ache—

\0f course they're the self-same symptoms / had

The last time I thought it would break),

I've been forsaken and cannot blame

A soul but my silly self.

(I'd feel much better if U weren't such a shame

I

To be rudely thrust on the shelf).

Oh you were the first to touch my heart.

The glories of love to show,

{Well really, my soul, you arent very smart—

You said that two months ago).

Oh I shall moan Jor ever and aye.

Your face in my mem'ry is set.

( That seems a mighty familiar cry.

And what color's your hair?—I forget).

Oh why, oh why, did you leave so soon.

Be the first to say we're through?

If Vd only seen you another noon,

Fd be bored to death with you!

By Dick Berts

United States; scarcely
1
men-

tioned by the Bureau of Nar-

cotics iw 1931. yet last year

SecreUry of State Hull de-

clared It "constituted the major

police problem in America."

Return to

Middletown

A Correction

So SANG CAB CALLOWAY in

1935 when the problem of

"reefer" or marihuana-smok-

er was stUl a vague abstraction

of a problem and when its

threat to the youth of America

had not yet been realized.

Today, the menace of mari-

huana to the youth of the land

is anything but a source of

Joyous song to narcotic agents,

sociologists, or educators. In

the last two years marihuana

has transcended' all social

lines, embraced all ages and

has recruited an army of 150.-

000 users of which well over

half are of high school or col-

lege age, between 18 and 22.

Alarming as this may be. the

DIFFICULTIES of control are

numerous. Up to 1937, 16

states had no| uniform law

under which the Federal Oov-

ernment could prosecute and as

it was hot Included in the

Federal Narcotic Act list of

drugs. Its growth and use was

left to incompetent and lax

local governments. In October

of 1937 a Federal law was en-

acted which wlU partially con-

trol It, stipulating that there

can be no growth or transfer of

marihuana without government

registration. Failing this,
.
a

prohibitive tax of $100 an

ounce must be paid.

This b obvvloualy only an

indirect method of control, a

GRINS AND GROWLS

w

real menace lies not in the ac- ^ sacrifice to the doctrine of

tual but potential number who
may be lured into using the

weed. How many of the so-

called Intelligent stude«its of

high schools and '.colleges are

headed toward destruction is

anybody's guess and not limits

are drawn. Creeping out of

Mexico only recently, in the last

two years marihuana has spread

its tenacles over the entire

United States and is dally

gaining strength. .

• ' r I

HIGH SCHOOL and ccllege

campi are increasingly lu-

crative markets for the sale of

"reefers" when the young and
unwary buy in the belief that

it embodies a "thrill with no
ill effects

"

Every high school or col-

lege student Is sure that he
could "handle" anything like

a "reefer." Unfortunately for

that conceit, marihuana i*

one thing' which can't be

"handled." This is something

new, a drug which harasses

not the poor and degenerate

on the other side of town, but

an urge which reaches into

every home.
Although the use of mari-

huana as a dope Is recorded for

2000 years, suprisingly little is

known about it. It has had a

phenomenal growth in the

I

"sUte's righU." The only

effective means of control

seems to be by the inatmc-

tion of the young—thoae it

most often strikes—of the de-

vasatlng effects of the drug.
• • '

rpHERE ARE SIGNS that

i America is awakening to

this. A program of education

is being planned. A current

magazine offers a slightly sen-

timentalized, sUghtly toaccurate

picture of how marihuana can

destroy. No words, however

strong, can catch the real hor-

ror of marihuana—that is the

naked horror of the slow de-

struction of young minds and
bodies, the horror of the insane.

* Continued Tomorrow.)

By BUI O'Brien \

President, Newman Club

r08T STUDENTS WOULD
agree wholeheartedly to

the list of unfah: barriers and

handicaps to early marriage as

presented by Walt Eaton in his

trilogy of last week entitled

"Return to Middletown." Still

more would agree that the

Freudian erase in psychology

(now happily passe) has had

much to do with promiscuity

often prevalent among the

youth today. (Page the profes-

sors who deny freedom of the

will In theory and then lament

the dh«ct result of their teach-

ings, viz., moral irresponsibility

in conduct.) But when the

writer infers that "cool, dls-

passlcMiate science" and psy-

chiatrists en bloc make no flis-

tlncUon between "frustration"

and self control as a cause of

unhapplness, and that modern

youth has universally accepted

a moral creed "whose first

tenet is that love should find

a way even though that way

must lie outolde the histltutlon

of marriage." then—all do not

agree. Many disagree , most

hearUly.

Dear Editor: '
' ^

Occasionally it is called to

j

our attention that there are

students at U.C.L.A. who think
^ a university should be a glori-

fied high school.

j
In a recent session of a psy-

chology IB class, Dr. Davis

read a letter in which a student

stated that Davis had been

wasting four out of five lec-

ture periods on open fonims;

he should spend at least fifteen

or twent3r minutes preparing an

outline of his lectures before

coming to class; he should try

to cover the text book material

In class; open forums are all

right, but not acceptable in

psychology lectures.

It Is a lamentable fact that

U.CLJ^. docs have professors

who are so representative of

high school Instructors, that

the writer of the leitcr^-eould

eylly find those^-^ho would

satisfy his juvenile demands.

There are a few ot ms, how-

ever, who expejct more from

them than a rejiurgitatlon of a

text book. By conducting an

open forum, a prbfessor is given

the opportunity to adapt the

knowledge he has acquired

through his investigations and
activities in his field to the

needs of his class and thereby

set up an en rapport between

himself and his students.

Frankly, we wonder what stu-

dents who are unresponsive to

such stimulus are doing in a

university!

Andree and Vera Quarles.

!i ^ ^ V ^ '

SOMfi FUN
Dear Editor: . .^
A brilliant idea h« Jurt

stmck u8-(Are we leading

wim our^liis?) WUlwegrm

Tf something likeJ^ happe^

Why not floor "J^o^^^^^,
op? There Is as much room

there as there is for dance floor,

at Lucca's. So-agaln. why not

.

Wow!
Trooly yours,

D. J. and R. ^
P. S.—Like Paris inn Caf*

singing waitresses, full of PCP-

(Whew!)
-. I* •i •

GOOD VOICE
Dear Editor: _^

I herein register ft ^^F*/
grin for Dr. Ruja, who to hl»

8:00 o'cfock Logic class heroic-

ally substituted for the »*»»PJ
son« leader Wednesday. Not

only saved the day, so to speak,

but he also gave the best per-

formance as a leader I have seen

this year. Here's to our harln*

more profs with the same Unl-

jrerslty spirit as Dr. Ruja.
** W. K. J.

4

Lc€ ujay
WANTED^Names of Inter-

esting places, people and thinirs

to see during a trip around the

United States.

Leeway, a homebody if there

^er was one. is planning a trip

around the country this sum-
mer and wants to know all the

places to go, people to meet, and
things to see.

To each person handing In

a suggestion. Leeway promises

to mail a colored postcard from
some point in the contcmpiat-

, ed itinerary. •! I

Thank you kindly. --f-

Classified Ads
Miscellaneous

I'RJKVIEW your next year'B work
while on viKKtlon. Tutoriu*;. BX
olH.

Typing

Howard College students be-

lieve that course outlines are a

defmite aid In improving

grades, a recent poU showed;

Especially the kind that fit

unnoticed in the vest pocket.
• • •

San Diego State College has

extension courses In navigation

and nautical astronomy.

The question is, how far do

the courses extend, in tech-

nique?
• • •

GARB CRITICISED
MOREW(X>D. Ont.. May 9—
(UP)—If modem girls wore more

clothes they would be healthier

and live longer, according to

Mary Jane Bogart. who celebrat-

ed her 103rd birthday here.

THERE ARE SCORES of

doctors who bear witness to

the fact that the god of un-

controlled desire has far more

unhappy victims In this land of

ours than has the god of self-

control. And, regardless of

creed or race, there Is a grand

army of modern youth which

demands a pure wife and a

clean husband for marriage,

and who gladly pay the price

of a little self-sacrifice for

such a treasure.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TUBS.. WED , THUR8.

Clark Gable, William FoweU, Myma Loy m
^'MANHATTAN MELODRAMA"

Also "NO TIME TO MARRY"
^lus Fete Smith Short, News, Musical

DRIVEMmmBQias

"Now with BadkM'

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

• I. •

AS THERE ARE STILL some

athletes who go toto train-

ing and make any sacrifice for

the Joy of winning a victory on

the gridiron, so there are still

some matrimonial athletes
sporting enough to make a few

sacrifices to win a worthwhUe

partner in the game of life.

-COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PRYSICIANS

1 I
. AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Ave. Lo$ Angeles, California

Four years professional course

Re-professional requirements equivalent to requirements f«r

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited righU to prac-

tice m California. II

Address the college for catalogue or for further Infonnat-

tlon.

TVPI.N'O—Neat und accurate. Wc.^t-
wood Stenographic Service, 210
Postofflce BIdg., 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA 34761. ,

TVPINO done "right" on campus.
Overnight eervlco at icuBonnble
ratps. Mildred sLhwurtz. K.H. 212.

For Sale

It is altogether fitting and proper that

they should do this.
(

Comprehensive tests k)om.

Term papers are due or overdue.

Professors are merciless^

Finals are coming.

On the other hand:

The weather is fine.

It's nice at the beach.

i

/

In the spring a young man's fancy . .

.

Etc. .1 i

So maybe an occasional student isn't

actually hunched over his books 1007o of

the time.

As somebody once said:

What is so rare as an* "A" in June,

I
—B. B.

By Kingsley Hoegstedt

The time has come again this year for finals to

begin,

To figure out our status whether we ar mice or

men.

In economics we are asked to write an arbitration.

On the present economic trends of labor in the

nation.

Now we know the rediscounting rate of stocks and

bonds and things;

We cooperate most kindly in the Wednesday sings.

We read the Daily Bruin as our only inspiration.

But still we don't know one darned thing about

this arbitration.

We know our Parliamentary law, we know our

men historical

From Pericles to Washington in order categorical.

We understand our Physics and our problems

mathematical

We understand equations both the simple and

qutidratical.

We know our polar ordinates and details of their

use \ i I

.

We know the derivation of the square on the

hypotenuse.

We know dactylic trimeter and other kinds of

rhymes
We read the very best of books to keep up with

our times.

In fact we know the bulk of things that make up

education,

Ifs a shame we have to flunk just because of

Arbitration.

JIFFY Kodsk <'a|ni«ra .No. 61«. Ad-
Juslabl.-. in iioi-f«'rt m«rh. « ondl-

tlon. Call MI 6^06 between^ 6-7:30.

At aucrlflceprlte^ ^^^

DKNTAL, Instruiments for k«I^-

i.'onipU-tc net for ontorlng freuh.
men. At U. S. C. dentnl «rhool.

Phon« VKrmont 8911 after »lx.
I

Lost and Found

LOST—Alpha Chi Omega pin be-

tween gym and Uoyc, Friday,

May «. Reward. Return to Lost

and Found. % . _

^

.r

yr\
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Mound Situation
I

• -I

Holds Key to Local

Diamond Future

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

MAT It. ItSS. IL'^C
'EWT BICE — NIGHT 8FOBT8 EDITOR PAGE THREE

Plans forFresnoRelaysXJpset
H^rto^r^^las Bradley Ruled Ineligibl
1939 Loop Tide •/

\

?5

• BT VINCENT RKE
Vs betfaniac to look as if

Ri» is the wtwld's best also-rsn

hoB h*ndic*pt>er. I can pick

nuire nags in the money and leas

wiisers than anybody in the

business.

Take the Kaintucky Darby,

example. I picked Stagehand

wta but they scratched him.

then I ittcked Dauber to win.

rr|

to

So
Csn't Wait to place. Dauber, ap-

By JOHN BOTHWELL

''A ball dub is no better

than its pitchers.*'
i

That old baseball axiom,

ao soundly proved to Marty

Krug's diamond nine dur-

ing the recent C.LB.A.

campaign, may again prove

a thorn in the Bruin side

come next horsehide season.

That is, unless the West-

Rookie Shines

pakentiy ifauch best, ran seiwnd wood huriing corps under-

ao d Cant Wait third.

This may sound pretty good.

but you aint heard nuthin' yet.

Dxirtng the recent Santa Anita

s€i Lson I journeyed out^ one fi|ie

Siturday to make my fortune.

WdL the upshot was that I

pifked seven nags in the money
add never cashed a ticket all

t bet on six horses to win-
as d all six ran second! I bet

on one horse to j>lace—and he
ra& third!! And to top off diej

da sr I shot the works on a supCT-

dooper longshot in the eighth to

show—so the goofy goat winds

up in the number four slot- 1!

heedless to add. Rice wound
ui in the poorhouse. "

I

Jwtm Anderson, who Xmatd a

bonbahell into tennis ranks Sun-
day by trouncing Henner Henkel.

the Davis Cup star, in finals of

a tournament at Wiesbadoi.

drmany. is having 'bet trtwbte",

oc his European tour.
j

When Anderson left the U. S.

sereral week5 ago he carried a
reserve supply of an even dosen
racquets. tJnfortunat^ly the

w^le flock of 'em got warped
sotnewhere along the Une. so An-
d< rsoo, with no approprtation for

Qcw bats m his budget, is in

msre or less dire straits.

The out is that Owen can get

al the free racquets he wants
fTKn Dunlop company, a British

coacem. But they won't give 'em
CO him unless he's actually in

IK I

•

goes a drastic transforma-

tion during the next nine

months.
i i

Boasting « lineup of be^vy hit-

ters and fair fielders, the Knig-

men stfll wound up a sorry fourtli

in the California tntercoUeflste

scramble duxixj^ the past season.

And the main fault is almost un-

animously • placed on a wobbly.

»n«< at times non-existant. mound

staff.

FTTCHEBS SCABCE
Krug started out the

with one recognized pitcher—

^

Keith BmberaoD—a green transfer

from SanU Monica J.C. And after i

the first series with U.C3.. in;

which he was farced to hurl in

both games. Emberson cazite down
with a sore arm that hamiiered
him until the closing games of

ihe season.

After that. Krag tried s«t

iwtrjhmtj • his s««ad. umd I

*'dtec«Tcred" Johnny Carter, the I

team's kest hitter aad asaal

right fielder. Bob Whittow and
Dave "Bed" Hffl.

Didqualificalion of Ace Negro

I

Middle-distance Runner Causes ti

j

Cancellation of Two Bruin Entries

By ERWIN BAKER

Climaxing a long series of demoralizing setbacks to

the 1938 U.C.Lj\. track and fieW team, Tom Bradley,

stellar Negro middle distance runner, was declared in-

eligible last night by Dean >Iiller*8 ^fice.

Bradley, who ran the 440 In*^ ^

49.5s. and the 830 in Im. 56.8s. shot and discas, and stands an

this year, was counted on heavily exeeOeat chance of waMpg off

to take good care of one relay lap with two gold watches,

on the Bruin onc-mlle relay team^i. Strode got three puts over 52

Relay Hero

Only recerrriy up to the Big

Leagues from Oakland and

already one of Connie

Mack's "biggest guns" on

the AtbUtics is youthful

second baseman D a r i o

Lodigiani.

BASiEBALL SCORES

Clerdaad. 1: Boston. 15.

St. h»mia^, Washington. 7.

Ptttabvgh. 5; Boston. 7.

CIncinaati, 9: Pidladelpbia. 4.

Bisskl/B. 7: St. Levis. 9.

in the Fresno Relays Saturday

night.
!

I

Bradley's dh^saUfk-ation

also means that the Brains will

not enter a medley team la the

annaal Raisin Ctty cai^niral

bceaase sf the dearth of «uar-

tennilen. .\s a resalt. Capt.

Psal Van Alstine and John

.HcGregor wiQ not make the

trip north.

Meanwhile. Coach Harry Trot-

ter named 11 "definite" entrants

for the nocturnal affair.

NEW RELAY TEAM
|

As a result of Bradley's Ineligi-

bility, the Westwood mile relay

quartet will be chosen from Carl

McBam. Jess Calleri, Gail Wyatt,

Pat Turner, and Tom Berkley.

Time trials tomorrow will deter-

mine the final selections.

Bffl Laccficld is schcdoicd to

enter the high hardies and
broad Jamp. while Woodrow
Strode is sUted for action in

feet last week for the first time

in his life, and with added confi-

dence, should equal or better that

mark under the stars Saturday

mght.

Captain-elect Buck Catlin is

also slated for disois 4uty, while

Jack Blalkle is entered in the high
jump.

Cagers In Stretch

of Practice Grindj
I

Quartet of Upcoming Frosh Presses

Veterans: Abundance of Qassy
Players Relieves Dismal Situation

I
By JERRY L£VI£

|

Caddy Works' varsity cage squad entered the home
stretch in its spring conditioning last night, running
through the regular warm-up procedure, and toppingthe
session off with a rigorous hour-long scrimmage.
After several weeks of scrutin-*

izing. Works, heeding more than ^/»' ^J""^ «'. ^ "«»-"
ability and aggresstTenes, rates

lightly the sage words (rf his two
the nod over Hankers, but the

aides de camp, Wilber Johns and pair wfll probably aUtemate.

Dick Linthicum, has come up Works is best stocked at guard,

with a team composed of two a half dozen rangy players batt-

graduating frosh. and a trio of ling for positions. Most promising

two-year lettermen, with two of the lot are Gordy Wells and
Bob Null, each with three years

of eligibility ahead of hino- Tak
:ng advantage of the experience

possessed by Paul Slaughter, and
Alex Rafalovich, Works has split

up the pair, teaming Slaughter
with Null and "Rafy with Wells.

The former duo forms the first

string combination at present.

.t

I

Netmen Hold Annual

Banquet Friday

'I

Entertainment In the form of

! motion iHctiu^es of net stars In

action at the lawn tennis ezhibl- <

! tion held at U.CXuA. recently will

be the highlight of the annual

;
tennis team banquet, scheduled

for Friday. May 13, at 6 pjn. in

the Kerckhoff dining room.

Coach Bill Ackerman has asked

all varsity players to contact

either Captain Julius Heldman or

Senior Manager Joe Adams, while

freshmen should get in touch ^

with Louie Hayward.

Johnny Woodrirff, ace of

the Pitt half-mile college

relay team, and winner of

three events in the Penn

relays recently, is shown
breaking the tape for a

new meet relay record.

other former yearlings also press-

ing the vets. ^

FORWARD SFOTS ' "^
'

At the first string forward

spots- are Ray "Single Shot" Wel-
die and Bob Calkins> Weldle fits

into the fast Ixeak set-up better

than any other forward on the
squad, and really appears to have but Wells and Null, in all prob-
what it takes in varsity competi- ability, will hold down the guard
tion. Working well with the spots when the "38- '33, outfit

sophomore flash. Calkins ft pres- opens play nex: season.' j

ent has first ,call at the other Also available for duty at guard
forward position, but is being are Montgomery and Anderson,
pressed by Hugh'3ardeen, Wei- ; This weeks practice !Hpninatea
dies running partner last year. ' the spring grind,

and Harley Humes. Harry Holt
also returns to give heighth to

the forward wall.
' CkMest battle for starting

InmorB is being waged by
Cmwii Hays and W i I b e r n
Sfanken, tawering ptrotman.

OFHCIAL NOTICES
^Ht^^^Sl^meSm "ftanl* the

''^^'"'^ MAJORS

.slab as was MBt Cahca. wb« ^^^ divuion Spanish majors

started eat writiag bawball fer ^^ Ple*« «« ^^^^ ^^"^^^ ~^-

t^ Dafly Braia aad wa«a4 aa cemlng next semester's programs

by earaiag a letter m a Tefiif ' ^<^ ^'^ »• O^** ^"" ^ ^

Carter proved the most reliable ^ ^"^^ "** m.-l:00 pm.

of the bunch, however, ttaning in

>i
field they wish to be examined

and the respecUva 'percentages

in each field.

W. Westergaard. Chairman.

iummer session programs or pro-

grams for the fall semester.

Signed: Marvin L. Darsie.

Dean. Teachers College.

Sylvia N. Ryan

Eitgiand at the time-so in tto -?^« victories against two defeats.
(

next week or so you can look for t*J*^ ^ first bow as a pit«^

diipatches saying Anderson is

ecmpeting m British toumeysf
Tien hell rough it back across

ite channel for a stab at the

Flench national championship.

*
I

\ew York Gianta are threaten-

ing to mai(e a runaway of the

NUional league race at thits

p< int. but m the American things

aie bunched up closer than mid-
nght anA tgmorrow with Cleve-

laod. 2|ew York and the surpris-

ing ^bhingtoa Senators ail

ritht m there. I

The Senators, bossed by Bucky
B^ns. are playing like fighting

•fcoLs with result that they're

winning all the close ones. In
tie past week, for instance.

ttey've captured three overtime

ctintests—one going ten inrfThgs

aitd the other pair lasting thir-

teen cantos apiece. "^

the husky southpaw tossed four

straight triumphs before tasting

OMiigy lA-lC Field Trtps

Second Series

PMday. May t. I to 5 p.m.

A.VD GENERAL ELESCCN-

TARY STUDE-VTS

Please come to E.B. 236 for

ccmsultatlon cooceming either

Worried?

Hot?

Thirsty?

COOl OFF WITH AN

lv« 1 ViliAlA Sold in the Co-op

his first defeats, against St. Mary's [ Satorday. May 7. 8 ajn. to 12 m.

^^^_^.^_____^_^ I Maada>. Umj 9. i to 5 pjn.
i

FINAL CXBJL STANDINGS
W. I* Fet.

r. c B. 12 3 jee
S. C. - „., . 11 4 .733

St. Mary's It 5 M7
U. C. I. A. « * .Me
Stanford 5 If J33
Santa Clara _ 1 14 ' .eCI

Wedne«lay. May 11.

Thursday. May 13.

Ftiday. May 13.

Mooday. B<ay 16.

-May 17.

1 to 5 p m.
1 to 5 p.m.

1 to 5 p.m.

1 to 5 pju.

1 to 5 p.m.

iI daa t ice wliy they hare
ki«p these off-season football

a|id basketball games so hushed
around here. Practically all

big-time grid teams manage
get in two or three informal

iges with other outfits

^fore winding up spring prac-

:e. but nary a word about It

atipears in the public prlnta^
)ugh these encounters would

serve to give the public an idM
a what to expect from its fa-

vorite eleven come the following

aitumn.
As far as I can se. the matter

cosely resembles the proselyting

p-oblem—where everytxxly knows
what's going on but wui't come
r ght out and adnut it. It would
b i far better if the gnd lads kept
ererything above the boards

—

aod same goes for the casaba
t^ams that spend their evenings
skulking about from one campus
to another so's to get a litttt

cpmpetltion.

TkketsMor the second series

of trips arttlahle from j-mukS-
DAY. April 23. to THURSDAY.
May 5 mcluatre. at 85 cents each."^^^"^^^""^^^"""^
After May 3 up to 11:00 ajn. of

and S.C. He then came back to
, the day of the trip, if <iny tickets

tipset the Trojans, knodting than ,' remain, at 3S.M each. The Gcoi-
out of a championship tic with agy DcvartiMa* dacs nat gaar-
U.C3.. in the season's finale last aalsa aay stadcata a tfeket after

Wednesday. the tlskct prtoe gacs ap.

FINISH LOW DOWN Robert W. Webb.
While the Westwooders finished : I Instructor in Geology

well out of the title scramble thi«f ZZH
year, prospects for the coming GRADCATB STTDENTS IN
season are the brightest they hare luBTOBT
ever beoi. With one exception. Tttt Cooiprehenslve written ex-

Krug win hare his whole gang of «"7<T**'^'** in History will be held

fence-husteis back again to raise od FH. May 20. and oo Mon. and

havoc with opposing pitchers.

leas b Captala Al

fMd difcaacs far the lart twa
years. Aad caartag ap fraai Lee
Praakarlcli's flash satflt ta taka

is JiBHQ
said to be a

at the ilaisai gaae.
The only dark spot in the whole

picture is the same gloomy clood
that swamped the Bruins this sea-
SOD—they still lack a gandent
mound prospect. If a dependahie
hmier can be drafted from Jaysee
ranks to assimie the number ooe
slab positloo. the Krugmen ahoald
be able to coast to their first CX
B-A. pennant.
Carter. Bnberson. Whitlow, Co-

hen and HXn should turn in a
good number of wina between
ttiem. bat barring sensational mi-
provement on the part of any
at them, they still will nsed
dependable slab artIK to paTe the

way to titolar glory.

TUcs.. May 33 and 24.

Graduate students in History

deairtng to take this examination

are requested to send written no-

tice to the History office. R.H
334. including therein In which

Correct Tailoring:

To Assure I

Perfect ^t j-

MANUS
CUSTOM CLOTHES

Ladies' and Men's Taitortag

94f WESTWOOD BLVD.
U the Village L

After
Finals
The Co-op will pay you 60% in

trade and "50% in cash for vour
V ''

I

current used text books, based

on the original new price.

>!ANNEQUIN TRAINING by DONNA LOUISE
Register now for complete seren weeks course in yt nffsitonal
modeling for fashion shawsi and posing for commercial photo-
graphers. 15 one hour IbikIbb $30.00... Free placement senrtee..

STTDiO 3C 319S W. Seventh FL litT

^ FRATERNITY [EWELRY _
1^ r=dr. §J. A. MCYERS k CO.

len w«Bi THu L A.

U.CLA. Rep. JACK BOZUNG WXJL 34200

GREEK DRAMA COMES OF ACE

31 yean age Mfas ThaaMs started prodae-

iag the Aacieat Greek plays en the Ver-

BMOt campw ef the "Soathera Braach."

34ee years age •"Oedipoa Bex** tlirilled the

eitlse^ ef Athens in the state theater af

that fiMiai city. I

The Oedipw ef Saphacks is

regarded "the SMel faaeas a

•f a Greek Tragedy." Ite rati

SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
i^

I

I

lOc each, 12 for $1.00

Senior Rings Range From $8 up

C4FN GOWNS

CAP AND GOWN
CAP, ONLY
GOWN, ONLY ....

_:_..-$2.oo

.75

1^

WHITE COLLARS FOR WOMEN GRADUATES

i;50

.25

y
A $2.00 deposit is required on aU rentals.

This deposit is refunded when articles are returned.-ill I
i

BOOK DEPARTMENT of the CO-OP
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Spring Formals

Tajce Spotlight

on Greek Scene

Sigrha Nus

Hold Socials

Siima Nu» wiU gather Friday

afternoon at the Huntington Ho-

tel in South Pasadena to swim,

and play badminton and ping

pong before dinner, which win be

served by the pool. A dance will

be held in the evening. Bill Whit-

aker and Bob Maze are in charge

of a^angements for the affair.

y A Mother's Day tea was held

Simday afternoon at the chapter

house. Bob Maze and NeU Philips

madje plans for the event.

i

. • .

Supper Dance Held

at Victor Hugo

Sikma Kappa pledges are mak-

ing plans for a summer picnic to

honor undergraduate members

Sunday at Pemdale. Genevieve

Brown Is in charge. Following the

operi-air affair. Adela Harvey,

aluina. is holding open house at

her San Gabriel home.
|

Sorority members and their es-

cortl had a gay time Friday night

at a spring formal supper dance

held at the Victor Hugo. Making

the evening more exciting, Jane

Tayllor passed a huge box of can-

dy sent by Curtis Bonsell. No date

for the wedding has been sat.

Borsell is a law student at U.S.C.

and a member of Phi Psi.
c • *

Big Apple Exhibition

Featured at Formal

Tjheta Chi frateruity held its

spring formal dinner-dance Sat-

untey night at the Palos Verdes

Country club. An exhibition of

the Big Apple, led by Track Cap-

tain i Buck datlin, was outstand-

ing event of the evening. Bill Po-

len:z made the arrangements.

SpHng Dance

H^ld at Deauville

A spring dance was held by the

Phi Mus last Friday night at the

Deluville Beach club. Jean Bren-

enger. recent pledge, was hon-

ored. Spring flowers were used for

thadecorative theme.

I

^
" '

Thieta Upsilons

Model for Mothers .

Garbed in the latest creaUons,

thiee Theta. Upsilons modeled at

aJMother's club benefit bridge

tei| given Friday at the campus

ho^se. Anne Borchard. Hazel

Hitks. and Virginia Kluth were

th^ maimequins. More than 125

guests were present at the after-

noon affair.

Th^ta Upsilon announces the

reiient pledging of Julia Ellen

Bruce.
^

.

Seniors, Pledges

Hbnored at Banquet

'Honoring four graduating

members and as many new ini-

tiates. Phi Beta DelU held Its

seini-annual banquet last Friday

at Savarin's in Hollywood.

Graduating men include Pres-

idlent Larry Strombcrg, Bud Har-

ris. Marvin Berensweig. and Gil

I^rton. Initiates honored were

Blob Barsky. Bert Briskin. Jerry

Cbnrad, and Stuart Kreiger,

California Clothes Hints for Costumes

to Wear at Senior

Aloha Ball Given

Beachcomber Togs

Harmonize with Tahitian

Motif of Occasion

By EXIE STEVENS

Are "all you seniors" going to

the Aloha Ball, scheduled as a

highlight of Senior Week? A Ta-

j hitian motif has been chosen as

the theme and everyone Is gojng

to come dressed as a native or a

beswihcomber.
If you are a woman, one of the

numerous versions of the nula or

grass skirt ensembles will be Just

The Thing. Perhaps a real Tahi-

tian outfit of south sea 'print

will be more to your fancy. For

the occasion, women with long

black hair can let down their

tresses (a la Dorothy Lanlour)

and let them float in the breeze.

If your "crowning glory" is short,

comb it out ahd pin flowers in

the curls. ';

FOR CONSERVATIVES
If all this seems a bit too radi-

cal, any type of beach clothes

will be all right. Or, how about

a white suit with a colored print-

ed shirt and a lei for that "island

touch"?
If you are a man, you can go

native In a printed Hawaiian

shirt and white crash pants.

A Jaunty officer's hat will give

that debonair air that always

slays the women (at least it

was very effective in Hurri-

cane )

.

The main idea Is to look beach-

comberish or white man vegitat-

ing m the south seaish. but not

TOO extremely so.

For the more conservative men,

an open shirt and a white coat,

or even a white Palm Beach -juit

with a lei. will give enough of the

tropical atmosphere to convince

the doorman.

Local Man Joins

Campbell's Staff

Allan Jackson, formerly em-
ployed at a haberdasher shop in

"Westwood. is now serving college

men at Campbell's Clothing store

at 332 Santa Monica boulevard

in Santa Monica.
Jackson, who graduated from

U.CIjA. last year, was prominent
socially on campus, and is quali-

fied to give information in cor-

rect attire for men. A member of

Phi Kappa Psi, he was a cheer-

leader while he attended the Un-
iversity.

ynXS3m<:km^

Last week-end was more over-

flowing with thisa ana thata

dance . . In fact, it was quite a

joyous party-time for all the

little Bruins and Bruinettes . . .

The Kappa Bam Dance at

Whiting's Ranch last Saturday
night was quite a success (like

the trip to Havana) . . Seen very

informally enjoying themselves

were Ernie Koska and Dick Mur-
dock . . Peggy Milroy with Delt's

Tommy Parker . . Adelaide Pray
and Johnny Burroughs. Kapp4
Sig . . Marion Jones came truck-

ing in with Phi Kap's Bob Street-

on, newly-elected Junior Class

prexy . .

More Kappa Barn-dancers
were Tri-delt's Jean MacKenzie
with Hal Clamo, SA.E. . . Alpha
Phi's Jane Bowhay whipped in

(as usual) with Stan Price. Zete,

. . Delt's Wick Blaine bfought

Jean MacLean . .

Nat Hill, a Kappa who has

saved the basketball tourna-

ment for the sisters, was with

Chuck Ernst. Deke . . Betty

Bulpitt was blinking those eye-

lashes at Orville Clark, who
hangs his hat at the Beta
house . . June Lindsay was with

Bob Kelly . . Edee Chandlee
and the famous Loch Waters.

Mary Lis Harris and Jack
Streeton ... II j

J ,
^ •

' "

!

More Hay-stackers . . Mary
Madden. Alpha Phi. skipping

about with Phi Delt's Skee Her-

bold . . Kappa Judy Wise came in

with Frank Harriman . . Patsy

Walker and Millard Jamieson . .

Alpha Phi's Ginny Pearsons, who
is a very versatile dater these

days, came with Zete's Clem
Clements . . If Whiting's is ever

the same after -the party, they

will probably have another one

next year ...
,

SOME FUN, EH KID?I |

'

Rah! Rah! Varsity! U.CX.A.
had a Varsity Carnival last Fri-

1

day night . . here's to more like
j

it! llie booths were fun, and the
j

Delts made all the money ... I

Johnny Balda was spending a

young fortune at this booth .iust

to see the eggs break on Brewster

Broadwell's head . . poor Boo Boo

must have hac a shampoo siiortly

after • . •
i

Bert Stalth threw three

bucks worth of darts just to

see that Phi O Pi's Betty Lee

Boykin got the cute little mon-
key on a string . . Art Manuel
and Helen Swanson NOT win-

ning the dance contest! Better

luck next time! Vice-prexy

Carroll Welling was kicking up
her heels with S.A.E. Johnny
Carter. . .

Prexy Don Ferguson was really

enjoying himself with Phyllis

Staley . . can it be that Fergle has

fallen?

'Midst much formality, the

Scabbard and Blade formal at

The Beach Club last Friday nighi

was populated with military men
and Guidon women . . Izzy Phis-

ter came with Bob McKenzie,

Deke . . Dotty Hill and Bob May-
nard. Kappa Sig . . Jane Bell, Pi

Phi. with Jack Parsons .. as ex-

pected . . . : t<

Jane Williams, Kappa, came
with the new D.U. prexy Jack

Bozung . . Mary Jane Lynch and
Wayne Hanson . . Ginny Davis

and Johnny Reid . . Dolly Wilson

looking sweet and old-fashioned

with her hair on tpp of her head

. . she was once more with Bob
Peterson. . .

PHI PSI FORMAL
Some more Scabbard and Blade

news . . Babs White and Dick

Haysel, Alpha Sig . . Georgene

Rowe and Paul Menk, Kappa Sig.

. . Ann Horton, Pi Phi, and HaiTy

Reardon, Delt . . Bob Shaffer

with his new pin-bearer Doris

MacDougall . . Lucille Weurth,

Chi O with Eddie Rimpau, Sigma

Nu . . New Panhel prexy Georg-

ene Fox with Greorge Wight. . .

Margaret Corrigan and Bill By-

erts . . Ett Settera . .

Phi Psis had a formal, too . .

they gave it at Bel-Air Bay
club last Saturday night and

fun was had by PhyUis Worth

and Jack Blst . . Jean Moir and

Fred Cozens.... BiU Baird

brought his Bobbie . . J»«
Brainerd and Jean McGregor

again . . Ed Canavan and Ma^
Livingstone . . Leonard SUI-

ford and Evelyn Bleumle, Stg-

ma Kappa . • Paul Haupt

brought Alice Frecac . .

MORE formals—this time th«

Theta Chi's, at the Palos Verdei

Country Club., the' Shirey-

Waring. Simons-Stewart com-

binations still very much in ev^-

dence . . Duke Windsor and Pi

Phi Dottle Thomburg . . those

two English majors — Jimmy

Johnson and Poppy Lyman re-

covering (rapidly) from The

Comprehensive . . Bill Polenta

and (no, NOT Jane Stanton) Na-

talie Swope. who is her Chi O
sister . . cut-throating or what?

COMPETITION
Phi Beta did the fratemiUes a

competition act and had a formal

too . . Betty Jane .Look. Alpha

Gam. invited Arnold Broyles. of

the Sigma Nus .. Hal Caddel with

Jean Vinge . . Cece Doudna wa.s

with Everett Carter again (sur-

prised? We didn't think you

would be) . . A. D. Pi Betty Phil-

lips with Jim Ban* agaliL

As though Poppy Lyman and-

Jimmy Johnson didn't do enough

,

"forgetting" and sorrow drown-

ing" Saturday night, the South-

ern Campus threw a surprise par*

ty for them Sunday—a weinie

bake. Jimmy was really surprised,

and Poppy was almost . . anyway

they SAID they had a good time.

It was practically non-date, but

you know how some people are. ,

last year's So. Campus editor Art

Murphy INSISTED on coming

with Mrs. Murphy . . Bill Johnke

and Dorothea Thompson . . Hugh
Gilmore and Barbara Garrison. .

"Coxie" and Fiancee Jim Riwiford

. . Liston Comer . . Virginia Hunt,

. . Mary Lee McClellan . . Mimi
Koumrian . . Miriam Green . . ,'

lots of sand and ocean—and

moon!

L

Appropriate for either campus wear or the beach are these new spring togs. The

scarf depicts points of interest at California resorts and is smart over all types of

sport dresses. The figure Irv the center is wearing a three-piece play suit of gay

printed material composed of shorts, shirt, and a "snap" skirt. At the bottom is a

new wedge model shoe,/ .

|

Cut courtesy LA. Examiner.

OFnCIAL NOTICES
COUNSELORS IN THE COLLEGE
OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
A student will usually choose

his coimaelor in accordance with

the department of his probable

major.

I
Anthropology, Miss E. B. SuUi-

viin. Astronomy, Samuel Herrick.

Blacteriology. Miss Meridian
Greene. Botany. Mrs. Martha H-

Kinsey. Chemistry, H. W, Stone,

J. D. McCullough. Classics, Mrs.

Dorothea C. Woodworth. Econo-

n^cs. M. M. Stockwell. M. H.

T/falker. R. M. Glendinning. Eng-

lish. C. S. Downes. G. S. HubbeU.

If 8. Hultzcn. H. M. Karr, C. W.
Hagge.
French Miss Madeleine Letes-

•ler. Geography, R. M. Glend-

i^ming, Kazuo Kawai. Geology, R.

r. Webb. German, C. W. Hagge.

Btory, Brainerd Dyer, Blazuo

»wal. Mrs. Lucy M. Gaines.

4ouaehokl Science. Miss Leila M.
]!)oinan. Italian. Miss Madeleine

X«tei8ier. LU« Science Group, See

^•cterlology. Botany, or Zoology.

ItCathematics. Samuel Herrick, F.

A. Vakntlxie. Clifford BeU. Med-
ijcal Technician. Curriculum for

Miss Meridian Greene. Philos-

ophy, Miss Isabel Creed. Physics,

J. BL Adams. Political Science.

t A. Beecroft, W. W. Crouch, R.

R. Pltaglbbon. Pre-Chemlatry, H.

tur. Stone. Pre-Dental. Miss Sarah

d. Atsatt. PreEnglneerlng O. H.

lunt. W. E. Mason. Pre-Legal, E.

Beecroft, Brainerd Dyer, R. H.
Itzgibbon. H. M. Karr, Mrs. Dor-

othea C. Woodworth:
Pre-Medical. Miss Sarah R. At-

Ut. Boris Krichesky, A. M.
chtman. Pre-N\ursing, Miss

leridian R. Greene. Pre-Opto-
netry, J. M. Adams. Psychology,

Miss Ellen B. Sullivan. Public

Health Nursing. Miss Elinor L.

Beebe. PubUc Speaking, H. M.
Karr. Sociology. Curriculum in

M. M. StockweU. Spanish, M^ss

Anna Krause. Swedish, C. W.
Hagge. Zoology, Miss Sarah I^
Atsatt. Boris Krichesky.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Men and women students with

fraternity affiliations who plan

to spend their vacations in resorts

or travel and are interested in

part time employment during the

summer should contact the Bu-

reau of Occupations before Tues-

day, May 10.

Mildred L. Foreman.

MASTER'S DEGREE
A written comprehensive ex-

amination for candidates for the

Master's Degree In history will be

held Wednesday. Sept. 7. to Fri-

day. Sept. 9. 1938. Candidates

desiring to take the examination

at that time should notify the

chairman or Mr. J. W. Olmsted,

the secretary of the department,

not later than the close o^ the

coming summer session.

W. Westergaard,
Chairman.

LETTERS OF SCIENCE
COUNSELING

Students In the College of Let-

ters and Science, who will not

have received their Junior Cer-

tificates before next semester,

should make appointments at

once for the required interview

with their counselors. Appoint-

ments may be made in Adminis-

tration 232. To delay until Viext

semester may necessitate late

filing of the study list.

E. L. Lazier,

Assistan Dean of the College of

Letter and Science.

part time employment during the

summer should contact the BU-

REAU OF OCCUPATIONS by

Tuesday, May 10. ' •

Mildred L. Foreman.

ENGU8H MAJORS
Upper division English Majors

should see their advisers concern-

ing next semester's programs be-

fore May 20. Office hourji are

posted in the English offices.

Students should bring wUh them
their latest i^Qtoetats and other

pertinent records.

Alfred E. LcmgueU.

Chairman Dept. of English.

SENIORS IN HISTORY
The optional examination for

honors in history will be held

Thursday afternoon, May 19. from
1-3 and 4-6 p.m. in R.H. 214.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the history office,

R.H. 334.

j

W. Westergaard,

I q Chairman.

Phi Mu Alumna
Reveals Betrothal

The engagement of Barbara
Burke to Don Cloke was an-

nounced recently at the Phi Mu
house when candy was passed by
Miss Burke to her sorority sis-

ters. The bride to be, who gradu-

ated from U.C1..A. last year, is

now teaching in Los Angeles.

When on campus, she was pre.si-

dent of her hou^ in her senior

year.

The marriage is scheduled to

take place June 29 at the Wee
Kirk o' the Heather. After a

honeymoon in the east the couple

plan to live in Hollywood.

Kappa Deltas

Honored by Pledges

Kappa delta actives will be en-

tertained at the house Friday

night when pledges honor them

with a dance. The theme of the

affair is being kept secret until

the last hour. Jane Bonhoff is in

charge of the arrangements.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwood Village

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for French majors graduat-

ing in June will be given Friday,

May 13 from 3 to 5 In R.H. 248.

Students are requested to bring

an outline map of France.

H. R. Brush,

Chairman Dept. of French.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Men and women students with

fraternity affiliations who plan to

spend their vacations in resorts

or travel and are interested in

CampbelFs

in Santa Monica

wish to announce that

Allan Jackson

is nowTssociated with their Men's Store

... and will be happy to serve his former customers

with Hickey-Freeman customized clothes, Hart,

Schaffner & Marx, and Palm Beach Suits, the smart-

est of new campus wear . . . beach and sports clothes

of all types . .

.

,

CampbclFs
MEN'S STORE

Santa Monica Boulevard at Fourth Street

Loot your best at Pan-Hdlenic in a Buflock't

Westwood Formal. Accurate cKeck, is Icept to

prevent duplication of gowns for this event.

with braided straps over shoulders,

that won't interfere with corsa^^e on

, Taffeta bodice completes thejiicture.

n9.95

irt with a Taffeta Jacket, that can be

worn for other occasions.The tiny fitted jacket has

shoulder sleeves,and buttons marching up^ front.

n7.95

i.

\

*\

I

A
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Two Bruins Selected as

Sport SUff Picks AD-star

Baseball Team—Page Three

;S40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Utt
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Goin^ Down

!

Administratieii B«Idm; if

Sinkiiif and It's a Yery Fine

Thing, too—See Page Two
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omen Hold 'Sorority W
•anquet in

;ym Tonight

Serrice Croop$
In^taU Officers.

omen

Hold Annual Ball
1,1

.\niheiin to Play for Panhellenic Affair

at Deaoville Beach Oub Saturdav

Present Awml*

Final Greek

Drama Cast

Announced

The King's Brother-in-law

1

. U.CXwA. sorority women and their swains will swing
and sway Saturday night from 9 till 1 in the morning

Several hundred T'TT^A ' ^^ ^^^ music of Gus Amheim and his Cocoanut Grove

cb-eds win gather tonight orchestra at the annual formal Panhellenic ball at the

Jt 6:30 o'clock in the wo- DeauviUe beach club in Santa Monica.
, ^, Newly elected otticen win be«

IS gymnasium for the uatau^d « the 'affair, accommf

,

second annual all-activity to Betty Wyan. president. De*il.

I

ioa"*

lanquet sponsored by 'the

j .SBodated Women Stu^

c ents. '

Tbe affair bad its . lucepcion
]4sc year wben a wmilar erent

liazuied by the associatioc of

students to announce
to campus honCT* groupa

. a^d md-uct newly elected ofScers,

TMUchi's ban^vet wiB see the
nnal mstallatwn ky caadle

|«ht 0t next years JLW.S.
Virtiiua Pme. Lacretaa
Mary Lee MeOeUan.

Jalia Backer, aad af A.S.
' :jC. Titt pr eaiiient ekc t Vlr-

t<

In addition, new aiemhers of
Sburs. sophoBuve women's service
oi ^anizatioc irtZ be ounidaced.
auid next years selectiona for

ziembership la A«achai and Pry-
t4^ean, upper divjzon honoranes.

be announced. accortiu:g to
Martha Otis, H^*>TTn«n of n*^^ ar-
ncgements caaatinec.

qCESTS or HONOR
Honored quests ^ attendance
be oirroduced by Georgette

Phster. A.W^. head. are:. Mr?.
nlobert G. Sproul, Mrs. Bu-I R.

ck. Dean of Women Helen
Laughlin. Apne Stonebraker.

t^tea^cf( wotnen. Mrs.
Liuira RnsseU and Mrs. Mane
^emtv^f the deans office. aS-
lix Gatrtther of the Religious
Cijcference and Mrs. ElzziUjeth
B:kert, exec'viave secretarr of the
Y W.CJL
Mob Oczs

t::a: t» bacqnet
wLl be concluded
won't begin a
titooslL'' She
b i last minute
w pT^r appreciatei-ft

d*nt^ pta^min^' to c
wJl not arr-isre before 6:30

Tickets for the affair, ja^ced at
& • cents, are on sale in the A.W5.
o fices aad from m«abers of
Spurs.

of women Helen M. ^j^tg^ur^ ^gjjx

aid m the induction of the nev
heads trirhidlT^g Georieoe Poz.-

president: Rosemary Flem*
inc. Tlce-president: Lucile Green,
secretary and Ann Lee. treasurer.

HONORED GUESTS
Dean Laughlm. Dean Gordon S.

Watkins. ProTOSt Earie R. Hed-
nek. Captain Paul Pengord. Dr.
Charles L. Mowat. Dean Earl J.

MJIer. Dr. Andre Lobanov. Bill

Ackerman. and Charles Blackton
will be patroD9 and patronesses
for the rrmmt-

Bids, prxed a: S3Jo a couple.

are oc sale at soronty bouses, ac-
cording to Miss Wyatt. who 18 in

charge of arrangements.
Corsages wiU be banned a: the

formal function. Georgece
Panhellenic yice-president

president-elect for next
m charge of favors.

In Charge

7"-

totugnt
•4

Ieomen to ^lect

fficers Todav
C^B^'^ ^o^ next

.
semester will

f elected at a meetuig of new'.y
cpoaen yeomen today a: 1 pm.
ti HhR^ 909.

SONG OF THE FIELD
Oh CaJifomia .41ma Mater

with

shMt

Ta«r praise we soig
WMes load aad dear.

Lfte the thondcr's rwO,
with ail 7««r woL

% nercr s«ch a word as
fear.

Oh 9«Bs 9i Califoraia. we are
Te. /-I

WE rime fraoi far and near.
Far Tictery strife with all yvor

might.
We|e right behind joa in the

fight.

S« CHEEB. CHEEB CHEEB.

Scripps Zbologist

Tells Research

Find|jiM[s Todav

Sumner to Review
Fish Acelimatization

Studies in Lecture

Speaking before a general aool-

ogy aeminar. Dr. Francis BL Sob-
ncr of the acr.pps Tiirifrti of
Oceaoograpliy. wJl review his re-

cent work OQ tbe Temperarj-e
AcclimatisatkXL of P.shes.' today
at 3 pjn- ai P3. 223.

An authority in several fields

of research, the Scnpps ioolofist

has received recogrution fram
leading research bodies, axnoac
U3cm the Nauooa: Academy of
Sciences and the New York Acad-
emy.

L.\BOB.%TOKT STTDIES
The tocac Scmner -s cLMrjsaing

today :^ part of a long series of :n-

estigatJOBS which throw light on
tlie operation of erolntioc
content to observe natural
cion uzxier complex coodil
found in narure. he has a:

ed to amplify conditions by stn-
dr*ng the subject in his labora-
tory.

In a recent deiiMjuatratiflP of
natirral selectiaii SvanxMifr sbowed
that fishes of one color woiild be
devoured by predatory sea birdj
wh:Ie others, colored sc they
blended with their surroundings,
escaped their

Betty Wyatt, president of

PanHelenic, who is in

cliarge of the aemial intvr-

sofority dance held uf the

DeauviVe beach dub Sat-

urday night.

Steiner Speaks

on China Book

Libnirv Hooorarr
Holds Review
at Open Meeting

of

H.
Presenting a book x eiiew

"Red Star Over China." Ok.

stH* at political aeSoMBt, «QI lec-

ture at a meeting of ELappa Phi
Zeta. professiocal library soror-

ity. U)day at 1 pjn. in R-H. 314.

Tbe Inside story of the kidnap-
ing of Chiang Kai-Shek and
Its political significance, as well

as the story of the united froot

of CUna against Japan. :s related

in the book.

Snow. Far Easseni cor-

of the LoDdOB Daily
Herald who wrote the story also

describes his Journey into Soviet

Chma. and his mcecmg the "Red
yapoleoo." Chau Teh.

ji The present fkr Easten con-

l]
flict and Its relattoD to the evec^

I described m the book vill be div

G>mplete Li«t

of Plarers Given
for HVflipus Rex*

T^ complete cast of "Oedi
Rex." Oreek drama presentation

to be given Friday and Saturday
night at t:30 pjn. in Royce hall

audiusrlum. was revealed last •

night by Evalyn Thomas, dirtctor
of the prodijction.

j
!

New additions to the cast in-

clude Tom Harris as the Priest

of Zeus. Harold Owen and George <

Kilgen as leaders of the Elders
;

of Tliebea. and Shiro Tkkahisa in

the role of the young disciple of
Ttreslas. I

*

CmCEX MAIDCiS
Marvel Purrucker and Ruth

Pottle triU be leaders of Greek
maidens. John Baida will be

seen as the Stranger of C<vinth.

and Bernard Btoh.in will be the
Shepherd of King Louis. Richard
Wiecxorek is to play the part d :

the Messenger from tbe Palhee. I

and Roaalee Richer and Marth*
Brady wiU be the Daughters of

Oedipus m the play

Tbe chorus mcludes Don Ct-
ing. Jak Hamary. Don Stiess.

Char!es Kay. Wilfred Munroe.
Wallace Kemgan. Carlton Ro- '

berts. Bruce Roberts. Dec Brovc.
James Rieiner. Charles Gaupp,
Richard Bennett. Richard Wiec-
aorek. George Marx. Trent An-
dcracKi. Ray Mahaffie. TOm Har-
ris, and Sidney Pierre.

I
Qreek Maidens are Alma Bnin-

iweig. Carolyn EntrJcen. Jtne
Carlson. Doris Harris. Ploresce

Green. Anabel Bolpttt. and Pru-.

dence Calvin.
|

THKAIXS AND GUARDS '

John Zaby and Ronald Camer*
on. who la also production mana-
ger, win be thraDs. while Lester

Sut2ierlaDd and Walter Dunbar
are guards.

Leads m the drama, as an-
nocneed last week, are Bob Kd-
wards as Oedipus. King (rf T^te-

bes. Beverly Gardner as JocaAa.
his Queen. Everett BaH as Crecc.

and Wilfred Munroe as Tlresias.

All-UDebkte

Preliminaries

Slated Today

Finals in Gunpos
Contest $<!faednled

for Tomorrow

Preliminaries of U.C.

LA-'s first All-University

Debate tournament will
take place this afternoon mz
R.H. 134 when eight stiident

teams compete for the Dean
Eari J. MiTIer trophv, signi-

fying campus forensics su-

premacy.
The first round of verbal tilts

win be held at 2 pjn^ with tte
survivors tneetznc again at 3 pjn.
for the second KMion. Fbmla in

tbe affair win accxir tomerrow at
3 p.m.

i

,

Three facvtty

Everett B«l, wfio pUys the part of Creon, shown above with Martha Brady and Rosalee

Richer in a scene from 'Oedipus Rex,' Greek tlrama to be pres^ntd in Royce hal Audt-

torium Friday *nd Saturday. :
^ i ^

\

.. ->

U.CLA. Campus

Beautv Lauded

•Locml University
'

' Ranks Hifbest in ^

State-wide Analysis

I

SEMORS ENTERTAINED
AT FACLLTY RECEPTION

i

Annual Tea Given for Graduating Oa$«
at Home of Provost and Mrs. Hedrick

tion and tea for graduating seniors to be given by Pro-

vost and Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick on Monday, June 6, from
XJ-Ci-A. is •Topa'^ amoKK un!- 3 to 6 p. m. in their home at 329 Conway ave.

cosed by Dr.

in«.

Sterner at tlie

Plav Precedes

Final Masonic
Club Dance

Presented by the Masonic dra-

from La« An- •m*ucs society. •Tern Pot cb the

Keies junior coOeee, the Califor- Rocks." a one-act play by John
ma Institute of Technology, and Kirkpatrtck, will be given at 3

U^.C. will be special nsitors a: P-io- directly preceding iht last

TersiUes and coUefes of the state

,

for excellence of archltecrure and
landKapmc according to Charles

the meetizic today.

yew Members
Announced by
Pi Canuna Mu

earbook Sets

[educed Rates

\or Banquet
S«athem Caaipvs staff mem-
E*s vho psreJkaae their tickets

r«r the aimaal yearbook han-
i» adrasee wfll get a re-

ef 4t cents «a the es-

mt %h Man

Recogniuon of twenty-two se-
niors for outstanding scholarship
in social science was made last

week-end when they were elect-
ed to membership in Pi Gamma
Mu, nadonal social scieoce bao-
P»*ry.
I Thitiaiiwi ceremonies wiU be
held Thursday. May 19 Students
who win be initiated include Har-
ry Bailey. Earie R. Bay. Ma.
Gcatia C. BeU. Gerry CoraaHni.
Lama A. Doefl. Rena C. PanQrth.
Ruth M- Pteytac. Gcorve H. Dur-
ham. Emmet A. i Greenwalt. EI-
StoB K. Herrald.
RaymoDd E. Lindgxen. Ji

phine McCIaskey. John P.

derra. Henry D. Meyer. Mary
SCoore. Bernhardt L. Mortens
Frances E. Mount. Roben' .*.

,

#ease. Mrs. Barabara Jett Rieber.
Catherine Rae Sberman. Rudolf

;

Winkler, and Miles Werner

Masonic club dance of the semes-

-rl ;
:er uxlay .n the Masonic dub-

, house.

I

Members of the cast include

I Peny Bhxon. Betty Hodsdcn.
I ^arle BtQvne. Connie Park. Oal-
t ien BowdL and Ralph Mtfrill

I
While tbe piay is open wtth-

! out charge to the Dtityersity pub-
lic, tbe regular admtefon prxe
of 35 cents or a Masonic actirity

card Is required for admittazxe
to Use dance at 4 pjn.. accord-ng

I to club

H. Cheney, dty planner of the

; Palos Verdes estates.

}l
' Cheney in an article entitled

"ClTic Beauty: Ten Per Cent." in

the California Monthly, magazine
of the U.C B. alumni association

declared that American ciTip

beauty is only 10 per cent of wbkt
It should be.

Hie rated the local campus it
, q^^^

•0 per cent and the Berkel^
campus second at 70 per cent of

possible beauty. U.S.C. rated 30
per cent.

The ratings were based en gen-

eral campus plans, architecture.

commemoratlTe monuments, and
other eridences of cvre art.

Bruins to Compete
at Talent Ni|dit

AixLtions for the secon^ Bruin
talent night held Friday at the

Btvcrly-Wilahire hotel will be
given tomorrow at 3 pjn. in tbe
boCeL

Health G>nvention

Disca<»8efi Todav

Aspects of tbe recent south-
'

western district coPTention of tbe :

American Association of Health I

win be rtian—rd today at 4 o.m.

at a meeting at the Women's
Physical Education club in R.fi.

IM. Dr. F. W. Coaens. chairman
of the men's physical education

department, and Hasel Cubber-
, ley. aaociate supenrtsor of wo-
men's physical education, are

j

i scheduled to

Medical Care

Offered Students

^* Interchange of Health
Facilities Provided
for U.C. Campuses

Senior week proeram beean to take definite form to- o , ^ , .
, .^u .1. * % *v 1^1^ Special medical attentwn and
day with the announcement of the annual faculty recep- hospttaiuation win be offered

U.CJiJL students on the Berke-
ley and San Prancisco campuses.
According to a recent ruling by
President Robert G. SprouL

Regularly enrolled fun-time
students will be entitled to medi-
cal service on the campus where
their incidental fees are paid, but
with the approval of the physi-
cian in^charge of the health ser-

vice on their campus, tbe student
may be sent to another campus
for medical care, according to

President SprouL

This provides for an inter-

change of health service privi-

lefes between the various cam-
puses, but because of the lack of

hospital facilities at U.CXJL. stu-

dents win not be sent to the local

campus from other branches.

Ctiiversity students will be
sent to Berkeley or San ymi-
cisco. however, where a standard
hospital and student receiviiig

ward are maintained.^

Further plans revealed that* —

Tr^Z'^T^. Philia Members
ing seperate dinners during Senior Plxin Annual

9*titacal science.

Satkerlaad.

•f forensics. have been
The national R Kappa Delta

Question. 'Resolved, That the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
Siould Be Empowered to Enforce
Artxtrati<xi in AH Industrial Dis-
putes," win be the issue argued
by the speakers.

NEW TOCR^TT
Contestants wiH draw lots to

doermine whether they wlU speak
for tbe affirmative or negative.
Eltfit minutes win be aHotted for

i
speeches and four minutes for re-
butiais.

, ^1
This yeans contest replaces the

I old novice debate toume;s. in
which regular fomsics squad
members were ineligiWe to com-
pete. Men's, wtanm's. and mixed
teams win ^xrticipate today.

Rotary International

\ Competition Set ,

Open to -Jie sitire srudent bo-
ciy, an oratory contest sponsoretl
by the Rotary Intemauonal club

, win be held m C3. 115. Monday
at 3 pjn.
Rrst prize- money of $25 win go

f
to the student giviiSg tbe bes-^

discussion of "Tbe Rotary Inter-
nationals Conn^buticn to World
Peace." Second and third place
winners win be awarded SIO and
S5 iinaes. Sign-ups for the affair

may be un$l 3- pjn. Pnday in
' K.H. 4«I. 1

week wh«i they gather for the

combined Senior banquet set for

Wednesday. June S. at 6 pjn. m
Kerckhoff han.

Speakers for the banquet in-

clude Dr. Hedrick. M Phillip

president of the C.C f. A

Alumn: associatioc. and a mem-
ber of the faculty to be announc-

ed later. Bob Probach and

George Budke are m charge of
|

the affair. I

Tbe Senior play, a comedy in
;

three acts, win be presented

after tbe banquet at t:30 pjn. in
;

Royce haU auditonum. Members
j

cf tbe cast are Roaalee Richer.

Martha Brady. Charias Qsupp.
|

Qecsve Marx and Marvel Pur-

nvfcer. Ralph Schram wlU di-
{

rect tbe play.
j

Pinal details of Senior week ac-
j

tivitiei will be diacuased by tbe i

senior board and iimiibpi s of the

class at a meeting to be held on
Tuesday. June 7. at Eklboa. Vir-

ginia Reed has tieen named m
charge of decorations for the

Senior Aloba baU.

Spring Dance
Members of Ptulfa sub-chap-

ter of Pbrateres. win hold their

annual sprng dance Priday ev-

ening at the Deauville Bekch
Club tn Santa Monica.
The afair will be semi-formaL

Bids, priced at S1.50 a couple.

are on sale at tbe A.W.S. office

and by Philia council members.
Dancing: win be from 9 pjn. to

1 ajn. to the regular club orches-
tra. A waltz contest win*^ be the

feature of the evening with a sil-

ver engraved cup to be awarded
as the pnae. according to ATjn
Fike, dance chairman. Refresh-
ments win be served.

AdTertisiiig Groap
Hold$ Meeting Today

Initiation of ten pledges and
election of new officers wiU fea-
ture a nueeting today of Alpha
Delta Sigma, naiaonal advertis-

ing honorary, m K.H. 2Qt at 1

pjn.

Professors

Chosen Heads
of Academy

Sophomore Council

Holds Beach Partv

Sophomore class councilmen
win hold their anmial spring oo^-

mg tomorrow evening at Big

Rock beach. Councihncp win
meet at tbe Gamma Phi Beta
house at 5 pjn.. according to

class president Bob Stabler.

FORTY-THREE SUMMERpURSES OFFERED
p [

Largest Number of Subjects in Historif of Program Available; Educational Conference Featured

Pre>niedical Oub
to Hear Professor

Presenting m analysis of
'Medical Kmrywnjcs." Dr. Paul A.

marfeetznc will speak before a
meeting of tbe campus Pre-Med-
ical grasp tonigfat at t o'dock in

of

With forty-three ixuiau offer-

ed stodenta for Jairior eerttfleate

credit, tbe tw»uty-flnt U£XJL
annual «»«"»•*• seoian from
Jxae 27 to August S wffl feature
the largest number of subjects
in the widest fleU ever given at

tbe University.

Por tbe first time a Otm tn

tfpevTitftDg win be of-

vffl be «peB to

tbe

to tbe pw»im*r currlenlnm ia or-

ganic azMi food chemistry to be

taught by Wllbam O. Toung. as-

sastaat profesior of chemistry.

Also on tbe program win be ad-

education WiU be offered with

tbe cooperation of specialists in

tbe several fields presented, ac-

to J. Harold WlIliaBS.

of tbe «"i»««"^ session.

Tike conierences win be on

Ttechlng at Arithmede.* Itaral

r"^

or a laboratory fee of
ay be takm to

tbe Rgvlar six-unit

of elementary sdo- -^ a o t i o n a 1

cation taught bgr Frank K. Facst-
cs of tbe Los Angriss city sebooii

,

OKI a TTTiwH ""lii
—r to caknfav Bducatkn." "Camp Ftre (Mris

bv CBfTord Befl. asstatent pro- Leadership Coarse." and "^om-
fesBor of mathemartrs ' oumity Health Uueatian.''

A SBles of odneatkBal confer- Courses in tttarariaasfedp wffl be

with vttal and eon- • incbxded in the study

to pgbttc I mdsr tbe Icadciabto oC fonr

cators from various parts of the

united SUtes. *
!

The list of classes also inrhirirs

two in home hygiene whi^ w\il

feature home nursing snd child

science tau^t br Loey Brinker-

boff from tbe Ifesr York city

schoot

RO.T.C Banquet
Honors Local

Armv Offic«^
Honoring Major John C. New-

tm and Captain W. R. Iridi. who
win leave U.C.L A. at tbe end of

the semester, cadet officers of tbe
local R.O.TX:. and Reserve offi-

cers, win hold an officers' ban-
quet Thursday evening. May 19.

at 7:30 o'clock in tbe Westwood
Conutaunity clubhouse.
During the evening awards and

presentations wffl be made. Pro-

motions for next semester win
also be announced at the affair

Tickets for tbe dinner, priced

at $1M. axe on aaie by bataOlan
! ata£f oCOcss aad in the army
i supply room of tbe men's gymna-
aum.

Dcbo Addrcsecs

Roger WinianH Onb

cine, principiea snd practte at

public TmTMTiy aad social ease

work wffl also be dtenaaed to

tbe piupoaed classes to public

^-4!rf,
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Fbr All These Things

iVi Thank Thee'

DITORS I suppose are generally thought

of as people who live in glass offices

and throw typographical stones.

They are generally so pre-occupied re-

medying the things they think wrong that

thel tend to overlook some of the other

E

ith this in mind, I want to Present

e editorial bouquets. I reahze that

uc choices are limited to my own per-

son d experience and as such are perhaps

difierent from "the consensus of campus

so

the

)s an(

k

opinion. /
I ,

But to the following groups ahd organ-

izations I want to extend heartiest thanks

and wishes for continued successful act-

ivity.
[

^Hi; FACULTY LEADS THE LIN

The most outsUnding group on this

campus, the persons most direcUy respon-

sible for real education on this campus

'are the socially-minded professors. ' In-

cluaing Dr. Beecroft, Dr.^ Davis, Dr. Fear-

ing Dr. Piatt, etc., this group has been

responsible for stimulating to intelligent

soc al activity innumerable students. They

are invaluable to the University and its

edicational program.

i inother group of notable faculty mem-

ber s (too many to enumerate) includes

those instructors who realize that their

claiisroom lectures are hardly adequate

for developing intelligent students. They

are the instructors who sacrifice personal

tine and convenience to help students

wo-k out their academic and personal

problems.
|

STUDENT GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES

Among the students, the most praise-

worthy group is the American Student

Union. Not always right in its decisions

and not always successful in its under-

talings, the A.S.U. is nevertheless direct-

ly and indirectly responsible for almost

all the progressive and liberal activity in

the student body. In the same category

art non-A.S.U. members who have taken

pai't in more significant student under-

takings.

Dance "Recital, of course, is and always

hai; been one of the finest things in the

Uriversity.

The University Camp is an excellent

and admirable project. * *

TC BE FILED UNDER 'MISCELLANEOUS'

Irhe Y.W.C.A., with its honest adher-

ente to the policy of letting all groups

^ gather at its clubhouse, and letting all

viewpoints be expressed in its auditorium,

islprobably the most valuable institution

thi sttidents have. Supporting no parti-

cular view or creed of its own, the *Y' has

f lowed its belief in freedom of speech

and assembly to the point where it is the

campus center of democracy.

I

rhe Cooperative Housing association,

wiich is making it possible for large

mjjmbers c.f students Jfco attend the Uni-

versity despite small bank balances, is

also worthy of praise.

In a concluding paragraph I would like

to "lump together" some of the other

laidable projects that have not been men-

tipned: the committee on drama, lectures,

arid music; the graduate students' advis-

ory board ; the ever-enjoyable summer ses-

sions; the organ recitals; the art exhib-

it4; and the University Administration,

which has made all of the aforemention-

ed things possible. . j

I Bit Dick Berls

MARIHUANA is the dried flowers and leaves of

the familiar hemp plant. CannaWa Satica. and

is commonly cultivated for rope. It was probably

introduced into the New World by the Spaniards

in Mexico. Previous centuries had already bestowed

an unsavory reputation upon it—the world "as-

sassin" is derived ffOnn marihuana's Oriental name.

"hashish." .*-|
!

The stimulatlort which horses and cows re-

ceived from eating "loco weed" was the reason

for the nrst human use of the plant. Most satis-

factory 'results were found to be obtained if the

plant was allowed to blossom, then cut and the

leaves and flowers dried for smoking.

Marihuana has been smoked in the United

States in tlWpast 50 years by Mexicans and Har-

lem Negroe^ Not until ten years ago was it used

extensively by others. Then the Depression set

'many ot the lisen age adrift. menUlly and physi-

'caUy, and the drug was seized by thejn in an

effort to fill the vacuum which family and school

could not.
* * *

MARIHUANA grows wild and can be easily

cultivated. Bird seed sometimes contains

murthuanr as an incentive to breeding and slng-

Inr »nd until manufacturers were required to

heat bird seed to destroy any possibility of ger-

mination, a plant could be started by tossing a

handful of seed Into the backyard.

A gardener of a Los Angeles Junior high school

recently was found to be raising some thriving

plants m the school nursery: enough was grown

inside San Quentin prison to make several hun-

dred cigarettes: In 1936 the New York police de-

partment destroyed some 40.000 pounds within the

city limits. All of which iUustrates Its wide-spread

cultivation.

A "reefer" Is Inexpensive and easy to take.

Cigarettes retaU at from 10 to 25 cents apiece de-

pending upon how much "hay" adulterates the

hemp weed. A "hopper" desiring to roll his own

may sometimes buy a whole tobacco tin for 50

cents.

Also, while morphine addicts must carry an

expensive "toolcase" of hypos, ladles, and burners

and five dollars to buy a "load." the marihuana-

smoker needs only the coarsely wrapped weed, a

match, and a place where he can fall down.

,OLA.S

>

Ccllcgiana
Add swing music terms:

Long underwear men—classical musicians.

Stomp and rave—dance and sing.

Iron harp—vibraphone. |

Oawk box—band stand.

Rugcutters—swlngsters.

Theta Kappa Nus at the University of Cali-

fornia recently woke up and smelled escaping gas.

The only nickle In the house belonged to a fresh-

man who had to make a call at 7 p. m. They

called the operator and asked for the police and

the nickle was returned. The poUce said they

would call the Gas Co.. but the nickle rolled

through a crack in the Hoor and was lost.

• • •
i

Decrying the dual role of druggist and soda

jerker which the modem professional pharmacist

plays in the commercial store. Professor Howard

B. Lewis Of the University of Michigan School of

Pharmacy advised pharmacy graduates to seek

employment in manufacturing or hospital phar-

macy.
So they'll know what to do when they begm

mixing their own sodas. i

• • • I

The machine age is making us revert towards

our ancestral ape. says Dr. Hooten. Harvard an-

thropologist.

Maybe he refers to gorilla warfare.

Pennsylvania State College is conducting a

poll to determine opinion on changing the name
of the university to the University of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, as suggested by the

governor, of the state.

Now the Fascists will label the university

Communistic. .jj ,

Dr. Ruth E. Boynton. director of the student

health service at the University of Minnesota has

proved that those who pass highest on college apti-

tude tests were nearsighted. She says that these

had more opportunity to study; they couldn't

participate In games and activities and had more

time to devflop superior reading and studying

habits because of glasses.

Um. Glasses of what?

"Good English is that which will pass cur-

rent In any part of the English speaking world,

win please cultivated listeners and will not dis-

clote to much native or geographical origins,

says Northwestern University's Ralph Dennis.

Where would Bob Bums be without Arkan-

sas?

I

• • ^

ACP recentiy^caught slips by campus column-
ists. Several were:

"The Ideal professor is Just one of our straight

'A' students grown up. However, he forgets to

change his suit from year to year. The student

doesn't do that." (This was In an Interview col-

umn so don't blame the columnist.)

"Slttfiig In a classroom behind a girl who has'

a two-foot zipper down the back of her blouse

has become a torture vastly more cmel than all

thousands of the Chinese methods."
I ,:

• • < «

I
'

\

Studenta of Iowa State College lost approxi-

mately 5040 pounds during the last finals season-

That's about two pounds apiece.

There was Shylock wheij the weights went

out?
I

• •

An Ohio State student Is named George George.

No comment.

FINAL FLING FORMAL
Dear Editor:

What a cruddy idea—making
the last social event of our col-

lege career informal. And
we'uns .with new formals to

wear. We want a FORMAL
senior ball!

J. M., A. W.. Etc.

BEST PEACE ARTICLE <

E>ear Editor:

^ Luke Smith's article in Mon-
day's Bruin was the best article

on peace this paper has ever

had. Most of the others have

had the attitude that In order

to have peace we will have to

fight all the Fascists.

G. B.

IjX>R YEIARS we have accept-

ed Henry, or was It Wil-

liam. James' suggestion that a

new born baby finds himself In

a "booming, buzzing confusion."

Lately, however, we have be-

come converted to the philoso-

phy that Insteac of a boommg
confusion, a baby in reality,

finds himself In a "undifferen-

tiated sensory continuum." In

reality, of course, the baby
doesnt even find himself.

Let us consider these chrono-

logically, or at least one after

another.

A "bboming. buzzing . confus-

ion" implies complexity. Com-
plexity recognition of the com-
ponent stimuli which would
make up a complexity. All this,

of course, implies a cerebral,

cortexlcal and neural develop-

ment far beyond that which is

conceivable for an infant.

So we may be safe in saying

that "booming, buzzing confus-

ion" is not an accurate descrip-

tion of a baby's state of mind
(whatever that may be.)

The satisfaction we have fovmd
in "undifferentiated sensory

continuum" may be. traced di-

rectly to the apparently rational

conclusions which can be de-
rived by the gradual disinteg-

ration of the statement.

A continuum is a thing, or

state of things, which has ter-

r i f i c and unsurpassable ex-
tremes. It Is all Inclusive,

which is a help. Sensory, as you
well know, concerns the senses

—eye. ear, nose, and throat,

among others. Undifferentiated
IS self-explanatory. comlnR from
the Latin root "whatsthedif.

'

(In your vore lucid moments
the attractiveness of this phil-

osophy as against that of James
will be made disgustingly ob-

vious.

As It must to all men, how-
ever, a hitch came to us. This

Is the hitch.

How does the negation of

"booming, buzzing confusion'

by "undifferentiated sensory

continuum" effect Lasswell's

statement that a "revolution Is

the rupture of conscience?
"

To anyone handing In a sug-

gestion. Leeway promises to mall

a colored postcard from some
point in the contemplated Itin-

erary.

Or was that yesterday?

COLOSSAL FLUKE
Dear Editor:

I

It is Indeed a colossal fluke

that keeps first year French

students from being able to con-

tinue into French C a^d D un-

der the very excellent guidance

of M. Bonnet. Why do "they"

restrict sucAi a valuable mem-
ber of the faculty to teaching

only French A and B? It is In

our second and third years that

we would most benefit from the

great knowledge of the French

culture that we could give to

us: so. why Is he allowed to

teach us only when we are

wading through the rudiments

of granunar?
This situation indicates neg-

ligence among some of the

higher-ups.

C'est un injustice, n'est-ce

pas? /

D. L. L

' :on Sale

KERCKHOFF HALL

MEZZANINE

Friday, May 13

Bring with you:

Balance of $3.15

$2.00 Reservation Ticket

A5.U.C. Card

Come Early!

WE WANNA BE COAXED
Dear Editor:

Normally we are satisfied

with the running of the school.

Now we're griped. This is a

growl—our first and last—we
hope!

A group of us had a portable

Victrola in the co-op. Mr. Buck-

ingham, head custodian told us

to shut it off. As If our little

songs would make any differ-

ence In the millions of decibels

already echoing there. Besides,

we still resent being told to

shut it off. Now if he had asked

us. . . .

8. L.. I. A.. Etc.

SO WHAT?
Dear Editor:

Bob Schiller said "Give Ker-

ckhoff back t6 the Mdians."

Well, someone snould say,

"Give it back tHyies," be

cause they have It

M. B.

ARENT WENALL?
Dear Editor: \
We think that Lee Wakefield

and Jerry Harter are apple

polishers after reading their

grin about Dr. Groven; Never-

the-less. we are inclined to

NO STOOP ... NO SQUAT . . .

NO SQUINT ... NO BUILD-
ING ... i .

I

Don't look now. but we're

losing the Administration build-

ing. And It's the fault of the

University officials (Merrlam,

Sproul. Berenzwelg) . They com-

pletely overlooked the fact that

when you build oi|,lilled-ln land

you simply MUST have a sinkt

Ing fund. So now the building

Is rapidly disappearing, sink-

ing from sight forever. One more

rain and it will wash Itself onto

the front doorstep of the Tri-

Delt house. (I have been trying

to do this myself for years,

but \he wind must be against

me.)

This is a fine kettle of fish.

Here we wait five years to get a

new building and what hap-

pens? ... It washes Itself away
In less than a year. Not that I

liked the damned building. ( I

couldn't.) They fixed it so you

could only see it on c:ear days.

And nobody dared approach it

on these days. People just stood

and gaped. Mostly they gaped

because they could SEE the new
building. This was a sure sign of

astigmatism. Anybody who could

see THAT f^r had something

wrong with his eyes—or else he
was lying.

They say that the S.C. boys

used to get more service out of

it than we did. They held their

annual bonfires there and no-

body molested them. That's

because they were out of touch

with the rest of the world. They
also say that there Is a leper

colony there? but nobody has

ever verified that. Not even a

leper.

But to get back to our orig-

inal statement, it's a good thing

that the Administration Build-

ing is "going" in this way, be-

cause this way it Is painless.

The students haven't had much

chance to hate It, yet. And it

will give the officials some-

thing to think about. Maybe it

will teach them a lesson. The

next time they erect a building,

they might try building it on

campus.

Wednesday, May 11, 1938 /

PATRONIZE

BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

IMPROVE YOUR
VOICE

Recently returned from 5 yean

in Paris, London, JMUano

Complete Training for Radio.

Screen and Cwicert

Instruction in French and
Italian

FREE AUDITIONS

EUGENE REESE
Baritone and VoIm Teacher

6842 Sunset Blvd./ GLA. lilt

MANNEQUIN TRAINH^G by DONNA LOUISE
Register now for complete seven weeks course in Profes^onai

modeling for fashion shows and posing for commercial P*»oj^"

graphers, 15 one hour lessons $30.00... Free placement service.

STUDIO 36 3192 W. Serenth 1
^^ ^**'

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

AND SURGEONS I '
^

1721 Griffin Ave. I Los Angeles, California

Four years professional course
!

.-

Pre-professional requirements equivalent to requirement* f»r

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited lights to pracr

tice in California. I

Address the college for catalogue or for further infonnat-

tion.

GREEK DRAMA COMES OF AGE

21 years ago Miss Thomas started produc-

ing the Ancient Greek pUys on the Vtf-

mont campus of the "Soutffem Branch.**

2400 years ago "Oedipus Rex" thrilled the

citizens of Athens in the s^ite theater af

that famous city.

The Oedipus of Sophocles is commonly

regarded "the most famous and perfect

example of a Greek Tragedy." Its valnes

are enduring and everlasting. Miss Thom-

as' interpretations are known thronglMpt

the nation for their excellence.

By all means, you should »ee ^ year**

Greek Drama.

i

{
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t
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It's Adohr Ice Cream Time Again T^^e

JDOiK MILK FARMS
99€o-op

A Southern California Institution
SOUTHEPN CAIAPUS

1
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wo Locals Named on Bruiii
arter, Washington

ked by Scribes
U.CB- Sl Marv's Grab Three

Positions on All-conference

Linenp: Wolin. Gray Mentioned
! By JOHN BOTHWIXL ^ I

U.CB., conference champions, and St Marj-'s, "show^
I in the just-completed CJ.BA- campaign, proved

th^ir worth again yesterday by dominating the star-

^lidd^ all-loop horsehide aggregation named by the

Bruin. Two Westwood baseballers—John Carter
and Kenny Waihtngton—and one

te

star Nine

SCAT. 11. tl$ii JOBS BOTHWiXI. * NIGHT SFOBTS EDITOB PAGE TBBZE

t^arter Leads as Final Bruiii

Batting Averages Released
All-star

ONCE
OVER
IGHTLY
*T VINCENT KICC ^m

Mk OMtMU minxlcd. aa
inco the final suvtcli cf

four-year college marathon.

back. ::'s been a helava

iession while :: lasted

—

tffotber. that outride world

g :o look awful cruel

anx unmncizic. A guy alxnos;

?ets the impression that folks

dot ft care if he yraduates or

I^e most Qf the brats who
eliiibed aboard the Brxsi. band-

wafon m 1934 -Jiis department

tgiired on seemg the Rose Bowl
gaiie not less rhan two tunes
fro«n the rooters' section. We
weie rudely disUIuaoned. :o say
•Jie least. The only Rose Bowl
roo:in« section seat I hKl was
for the WasjuTLgton-P-tt ?ami?
tw< years ago—and I iad to
«M ftk into that one.

But the Br-:ins have moved up
?ve:T year, and with Joe Penner
r sJfLj. There Wul Come A Daj.

process of buiicm? fromTb'
HOC iixeg :o the nation 3 oest is 3
Erok one and a tough one. but
tr.C Xjl wili make it—soon. Ann
whisi The Da- finally arrtves,

bo^. :us; give mj seat aa tbe
50 ind lets get on with the ball
garie.

].'

m general the big-.
test athletic reform I can zh-.nit;

of worth advocating ha^ to io
w:ti tree macter jt the footbai.
bojs.

I:'3 mj opinion zcAZr Unt ia-zs

wh> play "syndicate" t^n fo-
an:' of the majcr coileges at?
beiig handed a royai reammg.
Tb;y make football big business,
but the schools they rapport sh^i

then a deal so raw it would
mace Simor. Legree olush fr:
stume.
look at ;: this way: abou:

thity or fcffty hand-picked mezi
in erery big-time institution
coribtne their effbrts to br.^:^

Iha; institution 4 yearly m-
coEie frequently mounting into
Che 3ix-fig-ire column. They Tet
in -eram four wasted years and.
duiing the time of their ma.x:-
mun earning power^ not even a
liTiQf wage.

. CoCege foocoan is a career ^
itsi'lf. The high degree of .spc-
ciaxaauon precludes, in the ma*-
jor :y of cases, any opportunity
for furthermg other mterests.

Jure, the schools put their
piarers through the regular cur-
rlcilnm gratis—BUT they put
'en through so they'll be eligible
for football and aoc with ai^
Idei of improving their intellects
or preparing them for a future
Voc ation.

i ind m the meantiaie. whax do
tint boys get by way of reward?
W«IL a little tin-hom publicity
anil overnight admiration. This
lat er has filled mainy a plajer^
briin to overflowing. Ixit nevr
his Stomach. Oh, yea—there's
als) the matter of a p«rt-time
"g:av3r job, forbidden by Coast
Conference rules Srom exceeding
~H a month.

iTetty punk piekiiics* sex I.

for a guyfwhos worth maybe
15 9r 20 thousand a year in gate
receipts. And when they toes
htci out OKI hi3 ear after those
thiee years of «li«ibflKy are
us«d up, Fm of the opinion
soqiebody ought to report mat-
ters to the humane society. Boy.
whkt couldn't a footban player's
union do by way of improving

iditioDSf

it looks aa if things will
itinue "as isr. to the yast
of an good graduate mana-
Theyn stay ttMt way. at
until the pl^jexs them-

fel*^ wise up and do unfw^hfnyM {better tbeir awn loC Of late

a aflgbt wiaiut-np
Some of the boys are
to vooder if it's all

vkfle. liaybe thi^M will
start to pop in another tsB years

i« 1

rn,

S,C. outfielder completed the hen-

(xary seiectioos.

f Making the foUowiiig selecuons
were three spcvts scnbes who have
been "covering" the Bruin nine m
an its conference battles—Vincent
Rice, sports editor and senior
manager ol the baseball team.
Milt CoheiL writer and relief

hurler for the Krugmen. and
your present correspondent.

UNGC.4, St. Marys.
LOMSAKDL U.CJL
PRIEST. UXA ._

GEEENLAW. St. Mary's
BKEWEX. S.C.

MI'RFHT. St. Mary's ..c _
IfllLKR. St. Mary s —
MC.V4MAR.4. V.CM
WASHINGTON. U-CXJL
CHAF>L\N. V.CA
R.OfSET. S.C. - •

C.UtTER, r.cx..%-

_e

~9
—9
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Star Pitcher-outfielder DisproveB

Ancient ^Pitcher Can'^t Hit* Adage

^'ith Mark of .448 for Season

By MILT COHEN

Leading the local field by 51 percentage points,

Johnny "Slasher, Dink, AChiO" Carter, versatile Bruin
pitcher-outfielder, ended his first year on the Westwood
line-up right up in the thick of the fight for the league

batting title with an average of .448.

•r sMvrtty raw kBMke^ o«t a total af 3t base hito.

Queen Helen. Romps
LONDON. May 10—(UP)—Hn. tennis frock, and wearing her

Helen Wills Mocdy, on the come- ' famlllAr wbite eyeshade. coasted

back trail for a second time. ' into the third round with los^ of

breexed through two easy victsr- -cnly two games, beating Enid

ies in the North. London hard Wyand of London 6-1. 6-0. in the

court champiocahip today.
j

first round, and toying with B£is5

Ifis. Moody. resplend«it in a ! L, M. Thom fat a 6-0. 6-1 de-

canary-coltared jun^)er ove^ her | dsion. ^
I

'

SECOND

Carter, pttcoer-ouuiexder. and
Washington, slugging shortstop,

were named from the local bri-

gade, chiefly for their tremend-
ous barting power and consistency.

With their hitting averages of 446

and 397 respectively, the Brum
pair could not justly be left off

any all-star team.
"^'

Of the first nine ciMices Car-
ter. .41 Liagwa. Bill Priest aad

One rate far Cahea
'1 iMat vahuMe

be-

H prejudice en the part

H the seiectar

,
To back up the oattenes. an ex-

tia hurier and two addtuooal

pitchers were also nominated.

Bddie Lombardi. was a unanimous
choice to back up Lingua with the

catching choras. while Cy Green-

JoKnny Carter was handed

a double honor yesterday

when he was unaninr^ously

named on the Daify Bruin's

al-conference baseball
team and was also officially

declared the leading hitter

among the locals with a

bnliant .448 batting a^er-

age. j

PADRE Il\LLY

BRINGS ITN

OVIR STARS

iaelwdfaMT six <—bits t s lead the tcaa in this department—and one
triple. Thtt left-haaded .4d«mii^a|aa was the namber aoe man of the
Kmg aMaad staff (?). taming in f««r wins and two defeats. In
the U.S.C. serica Carter hit an even .3S5—bat dropped 15 points
from kis prtvi—a leagae-leading average.

CWING. ZABT. W.%SHINGTON' SUKPUSE
The big hitting sjdrprises of the cross-town 3-game set-to came

in the work of Charley "Ace" Ewing. Jawn 'Snake Charmer" Zaby.
and the former league leader. Kenny Washington. Ewing and Zaby
gained 47 and 4a. points, respeccrvely. while Washington—the "Daily
Bruins" all-conference shortstop choicer-dropped off 37 digits from
his original .434 mark. The Kintfish ended up at the head of the
home-run br.gade. however, with four potent circxiit-blows.

Captain .41 Martei. the ofUy gradaating senior on the sqnad.
stayed practically even in the S.C. scries and ended op hM last
year witb a asarfc of JSX Playhig in a position new to hia, Martei

credttcd with the lowest fWdiBg average for any first-stringer

11 errors in 43 changes for a .796 percentage. He was
by Waahingtoa who was credited wiU 14 iifnni

Considered ttae weakest link in the local f^Ain this year, was Cleveland Indians and New York
Hal HiTshoo. refolar Center-fielder. Although the only regular to Yankees who are tied for second.
field l-OOt. the speedy Hlrshy finished up with a miserable .150 mark The Senators <-ame from behind—getting only nine hits for the seascn. tJndoubtedly had Hirshon and beat St Louia 8-6i. The
played up to his standard of last year, our Bruins would have won other games were rained o^t
more ban games.

XEXT TEAK'S STARTING UNE-UP
On the basis of performances of the year and future po&sihiiiues,

next year's starting line-up would probably run something like this:
Ewuig. catcher: Carter and Emberson. pitchers: Bill Gray—the most
likely prospect cf the bunch, first base: Dale Woim.—the classiest
fielder of the lot once his arm improves, second base: either Jimmy
Estrada or Bob Null—both freshies. third: Washington, short: and
an outfield composed of Johnny Zaby. Hal Hirshon. and sensational
scph slugger Bobby Bunky' Whitlow.

GIANTS TRIP

CHIC4G0, 5-1,

WIDEN LEAD
NEW YORK. Day 10.—'UP)—

The New York Giants scored their

second straight victory over the

runner-up Chicago Cubs today

and ran their National league

lead to 4^2 games. The Giants.

behind Harry Gumberts fire-hit •

^Htchmg. defeated the Cubs 3-1 to

take the first senes between these

clubs. The Giants won two and

yesterdays game wzs rained out.

The fourth - place Cincinnati

Reds gained ha^r a gsune and
moved to within a game of the

third-place Pittsburgh Pirates
with a 7-3 victory over the last-

piace Philadelphia Phillies. The
Pirates and Boston Bees were

rained out. The Brooklyn Dodg-
ers defeated the St. Louis Card
inais 10-2.

In the .4meri(

WaLaiuigton Senators increased

their lead to a full game over the

BRUIN TALENT
NIGHT

FRID.4Y, MAY 13

>rican Lo^ue. the

.4 ninth fining rally enabled ,

Uw. veteran Gael southpaw, was san Ctefo to recam its hold en
an equal favonte behind Priest, first place in the Pacific coast Carter
Jack Brewer. S.C. curve ball art- league yesterday Washton
lat. nosed out his teammate .Alex Trailing second place H0II7- Zaby
Pittrushkin. for the third slab po- wood Stars. 4-2 as tliey '•a.-r.e -0 Whitlow

^^ bat for the last time, the Padres Ma.-tel

eiiOSE KETSTONT nOHT smashed Siu Bcien fcr three rjm
By far the closest str'iggie for ^j^d y-^taory.

top honors came at the second
base spot, where it took four bal- <^»AGHE.4D REUETES
Iocs to settle a battle between no Hollywood knocked Mar.nie

less than five different keyston- Salvo out of the box with an earlj

ers. -ping" Idter. steady Gael inning attack but failed to make
player, finally won out over Due- headway against Htward Crai-
zabau of U.C.B.. Dale Wolin of head
U.CL_A.. and Lally and Taxmer, Norman hit a homer for the Cordoaa
both of S.C. who trailed in that Stars m the third mnmgand TOT.4LS
order. Bolen turned in their final nm % Legend

Bill Gray. Brum imtial sacker. :n tite si.Tth with another circuit

also received a vote for the first bjcw. The final score was 5-4.

base positon. but ran second to Other ?amcs in the circuit
BU Murphy of St. Mary's. were night engagemenLs.

BATTEBS* RECORDS
3ats AB
L 67

Baida;
Gray
Emberson
Wolml
Ewmg
Hirshqn
HiU

I

Cohen
Crall

R
R
R
R
L
R
R
B
R
R
L
L
L
R

f€

51

21

65

22

63

8

6t
56

60

16

5

2

570

R
16

17

10

3

22

3

16

1

10

9

8

3

1

lis

H
30

26

.18
i

21

I

18

16

9

9

2

170

2B 3B HR RBI Pc:

6

i

P
2
<0

4

3

I

I

16

21

1

I

2

1

I

1

7

4

2

1

13

19

10

3

15

1

8
•>

9

4

5

3

3

93

.448

.397

J53
J33
J23
J18
.2S5

J250

.235

.161

.150

.125

.125

.000

.000'

J298

PC
28

29

20

8

13

5

135

50

72

44

1

1

406
AB at bat; 3B. triples:R runs: H. hits: 2B. doubles

HR. home runs: RBI. runs batted in: Pet., batting pet.: PC. put outs;
A. assists. E. errors: Pet., fielding pet. %" '

Cotnptled by Lawrence RUshall >Daily« Bnun Statistician).

Rallv TOimd and applaud your favor-

ite Bruiii Performer at a grand show

put on by U.CL.A. talent. This showi

will be the last for U.CLA. until the

finals. >Iav 27. when the winner oi

L .C.L.A. and U.S.C. contests ^ill be

given an engiagement in the Floren*

tind Room.

barge S1.50

COUPLE
tj> K

\udition in the Florentine Room

I

3 p. m. .

•*

HENRY KING
and His Orchestra

n

tVERLV-WILSHIRE

Westwood Track
Oatlook Improves

Boxer, Wrestler. Mo\ie Star

O'Callaghan Invades States
i [H

Relays this

t*ie

bie It
Presnp
night.

For a wtaile yesterdaj it

peared that two ace perf(

Deaa Sailer's «<fiee last night mdieated that
icat U eaM storage, aad that there will

fieM a&kJetcs representing UXX-A. in tht
Saturday

•P-
being 31 ft. 5 3-4 in.

aod is also held by Strade.

Another Brum who is improv-
-would hit the toboggan, bot latest mg rapidly is Clark Shaugh-
reportt indicated that they had
safely weathered the storm.

BRADLET OCT
Long Tom Bradley. Negro mid-

dle distance ace, is deTmitely
tbroogh for the season. Bradley
was declared tnetlgibte because he
dropped a course.

[

Big Waadrww
lighted yesterday's

by wkMteg tke IS
b«lb swt 51 ft. I 3.4 i&

fnaffkiafly. this mark is a aew
school record, the ^cacat

NEW YORK, May 10.—'UP)— combined beak busUng mat may-
or. Patrick acallaghan of Ire- hem and Hollywood hiatus. If
^and. Oiymjac hammer - throw .^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ .

champion in 1928 and 1932. will
"^ ^''- i^^^^'i^^' red-haired

arrive Thursday on the finer Irishman were allowed to take his

Manhattan to launch a c<xnblna- h*mm^ into the ring when he
tion wrestling and boxing cam- nieets pugs or pachyderms, he

might go far.

There hare been wrestlers who

nessy. The local all-aroimd star ocallaghan Is a maJor~m the ' ^wdA up as boxers, such as Paul
wafted the javelm out past 200 inah army and bead surgeon at ! Berlenbach — and boxers who
feet Monday, and he was taking Cork General hospital, according wound up as wrestlers, such
it easy. Shaoghnessy is master- :o publicity which precedes his as Kingrish Lcvinsky. But the

paign m tiie United SUtes.
Also Or. Pat has contracted to

make a picture in Hollywood.

5BE H^tisr CUAMT UTTLE
mjLDKi'* rrsoc
C5T SO«a>«U5E5 N

Tvc CLAGS CDsnxes

13
OLD-
tJ«TB>

TV6 SdWOOLWerB^ T»UC3-T CLflQSES
RaCKT >-CPC yu CPC -^ -\H?—AND

L.VS» VBV COMPOFT-ABl^:.

S

ing new form, and when he has amvaL
perfected the new techniqu*. Bruin
track utmi iiij say he wiU be
right araoDd 310 feet.

Time ttials this aftemoon will,

determine the selections for the 1

U.CX~A. four-man one mi> relay

!

team. Competing for positions
j

will be Cari McBain, Pat Turner.
Jess Calleri. Gail Wyatt, and
Tom Berkley.

This is a new one indeed—>this
records reveal none who doubled

in

Classified Ads
I FwBeat

?RKVIZW your ii«xt y«»*rs vork
whUe on. vacation. T-jtoriu^ BX
4114.

Z«06T—Alpaa Chi Om*g». pin W-
tw««a jynt an4 Reyc-. rrl4«y.
May C R«ward. Becura t9 Ldrnt
uid Fwutd.

L06T—KAjppa SirmA
r. E. R R-w»rd.
3T1W.

PM. rniti«la

TRAXSPOSTATHXC mttmnH,

two pMMOtfUS. DkvM
la«« StetlM. Bn 4S1S

or
TU-

MEXico crrr
cava. DrlTfag
WMri« like
ahaei

poJco
after flaola.
tontmu to

$CXM£R SESiilON Stud*ntj«: Boaril
an4 ifooni. lZ>t mo. ^nd up II9S9
S«n Vic«at* Bird. WL^ 37351

Fsr Sale

JIF7T Ko4ak Caa«r% .No. <t(. A4-
Ju»t*m*. In p*rf<Krt mech. coadi-
tion. Call XI 34S6 between S-7 30.
Ac saertfic* price.

ALL BRLLN

fflGH SIERRA PACK TRIP
Fishing

[- I

Hiking . . ,. Caiiping . . . Inspiring Sceawy

Aag. 11-19

COMTLETE t DAT TUP—S19.75 >

AO ExpcMes
Gaidc — Limited Party .

FOB SESKKYATIONS CALL Wa OStS
<; ^ OE Sm EAT MAGES

TMSWIS"n<SCX0LWCrS*5CHA**. MOnCE TVC T*0
P«5CARVS>iNTV€B«CKAND T>« BOK AT T>«TP

A lAPGE SLFVV/ OF lOaaaS )«P6 I^Pr ON

««^ I GUESS HE PPE-5MOCPe CAM ALL
L^CEPSxaroi^wpPECAtmoN. fv
CERU»4.V MAC X>mMOjr OF MUD
TASry PRMS ALBBT. lOULIMTXlPI

TTVCrO—N«ot

Avo.
II

MtCL

W«st-

Bresrtoo

TTPPCQ

nr

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOMB-
—DBJCIOUS—

—TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking G).
3545 PasWefW Ave.

I
CapHoll2l27

^^^BHS
^^^^^[^^P^™'^

9V -«7 2H».li. «l Pri.«M
»k
«!

~
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OFHCIAL NOTICES
COUNSELORS IN THE COLLEGE
or LETTERS AND SCIENCE
K student wlU usually choose

hip counselor in accordance with

tbe department of his probable

oaijor. I

Anthropology, Miss E. B. Sulli^

vsm- Astronomy. Samuel Herrlck.

Bacteriology, Miss Meridian
ateene. Botany, Mrs. Martha H-

Kksey. Chemistry, H. W. Stone,

J. D. McCullough. Classics, Mrs.

D)rothea C. Woodworth. Econo-

mics, M. M. Stockwell. M. H.

Walker. R. M. Olendinning. Eng-

llih, C. S. Downes, O. S. Hubbell.

lTs. Hultzen. H. M. Karr. C. W.

|prench Miss Madeleine Letes-

sifer. Geography. R. M. Glend-

irting. Kazuo Kawai. Geology, R.

Vf . Webb. German, C. W. Hagge.

History, Brainerd Dyer. Kazuo

F&rai. Mrs. Lucy M. Gaines.

Household Science. Miss Leila M.

Doman. Italian. Miss Madeleine

Letessier. Life Science Group, See

HIacteriology. Botany, or Zoology.

Mathematics, Samuel Herrlck, P.

AL Valentine. Clifford Bell. Med-

ijal Technician. Curriculum for

._iss Meridian Greene. PhUos-

Dt)hy. Miss Isabel Creed. Physics.

Jl M. Adams. Political Science,

A. Beecroft, W. W. Crouch. R.

Fitzgibbon. Pre-Chemistry. H.

Stone. Pre-Dental, Miss Sarah

Atsatt. PreEngineering G. H.

:unt. W. E. Mason. Pre-Legal, K
. Beecroft, Brainerd Dyer. R. H.

tzgibbon. H. M. Karr. Mrs. Dor-

(thea C. Woodworth.
Pre-Medical. Miss Sarah R- At-

XX. Boris Krichesky. A. M.
chechtman. Pre-Nursing. Miss

[eridian R. Greene. Pre-Opto-

etry, J. M. Adams. Psychology.

Jss Ellen B. Sullivan. Public

:ealth Nursing, Miss Elinor L.

be. Public Speaking. H. M.
arr. Sociology, Curriculum in

M. Stockwell. Spanish. Miss

_^na Krause. Swedish, C. W.
^

I lagge. 25oology. Miss Sarah R.

Ltsatt, Boris Krichesky.

chairman or Mr. J. W. Olmsted,

the secretary of the department,

not later than the close of the

coming summer session.

W. Westergaard,
Chairman.

CNGUSH MAJORS
Upper division English Majors

should see their advisers concern-

ing next semester's programs be-

fore May 20. Office hours are

posted in the English offices.

Students should bring with them

their latest photostats and other

•pertinent records.

Alfred E. Longueil,

Chairman Dept. of English.

Tuesday, May 10.

Mildred L. Foreman.

LETTERS OF SCIENCE
COUNSELING

Students In the College of Let-

ters and Science, who will not

have received their Junior Cer-

tificates before next semester,

should make appointments at

once for the required interview

with their counselors. Appoint-

ments may be made in Adminis-

tration 232. To delay until next

semester may necessiUte late

tUing of the study list.

E. L Lazier,

Assistan Dean of the College of

Letter and Science.

HOME ECd^f. MAJORS
Chem. 10 will be offered In

summer school if 10 students

who have had Chem. 2A and 2B

sign up. Only four more are

n«(eded. If interested see Dr.

Thompson immediately.

GYMNASIUM AND MIUTARY
EQUIPMENT

All gymnasium equipment for

men and women and military

equipment must be returned to

the respective stockrooms not lat-

er than 12:00 noon, Saturday.

June 4. All articles not returned

by that time will be subject to

the fine of $100 for late return

of same.
LOCKERS I

All lockers must be cleared by

12:00 noon. Satiirday. June 4. All

articles in the lockers and the

padlocks will be removed after

that date and a penalty of $1.00

assessed.
D. G. MACLISE.
Asst. Comptroller

will please see their adviser con-

cemlng next semester's programs

before May 20. Office hours in R.

H. 342C daily 9:30 ajn.- 10:00 a,

m., M.WJ. 12 00 m.-l:00 p.m.

Sylvia N. Ryan

Today

AND GENERAL ELEMEN-
TARY STUDENTS

Please come to E.B. 235 for

consultation concerning either

summer session programs or pro-

grams for the fall semester.

Signed: Marvin L. Darsie.

Dean, Teachers College.

12:00—Forensics vbo*rd, K.H.

401.

FhiUa council, K.H.
220.

1:00—New Yeoman, K. H. 309.

Alpha Delta Sigma, K.

H. 208.

3:00—Zoology seminar. P.B.

222.

4:00—W.P.E. club, R.H. 156.

5:30—Roger WUUami club, R.

C. B.

6:30—A.W.S. banquet, W.P.E.

7:00—Alpha Kappa Pil, 629

Gayley Ave.

SENIORS IN HISTORY
The optional examination for

honors in history will be held

Thursday afternoon. May 19. from

1-3 and 4-6 p.m. in R.H. 214.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the history office,

R.H. 334.

W. Westergaard.
Chairman.

Monday. May 23rd will be the

last day for physical examina-

tions for women students. Please

make your appointments at room

8. Royce Hall before that date.

Signed:
Ullian Ray Tltcomb. M.D.
Physician for Women.

J,

MASTER'S DEGREE '

A written comprehensive ex-

jimination for candidates for the

daster's Degree in history will be

leld Wednesday. Sept. 7. to Pri-

Jay. Sept. 9, 1938. Candidates

lesiring to take the examination

at that time should notify the

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for French majors graduat-

ing in June will be given Friday,

May 13 from 3 to 5 in R.H. 248.

Students are requested to bring

an outline map of France.

H. R. Brush.

Chairman Dept. of French.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Men and women students with

fraternity affiliations who plan to

spend their vacations in resorts

or travel and are interested in

part time employment during the

summer should contact the BU-
REAU OP OCCUPATIONS by

Geology lA-lC Field Trips

Second Series

Friday. May 6. 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday, May 7. 8 a.m. to 12 m.

Monday. May 9. 1 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday. May 11. 1 to 5 p.m.

Thursday, May 12. 1 to 5 p.m.

Friday. May 13. 1 to 5 p.m.

Monday. May 16. 1 to 5 pjn.

Tuesday. May 17. 1 to 5 p.m.

Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY. April 28. to THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any Uckets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geol-

ogy Department does not guar-

antee any stadents a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

I Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

Spanish majors
Upper division Spanish majors

HAVE A WONDERFUL TIME - -

ENJOY A HEALTHFUL CHANCE
(U carefree, romantic

Santa Catalina Island
To be your happiest, healthiest

; self, you need the kind of change

you get at famous Catalina. Here,

surrounded by the blue Pacific,

you are cut off from all worry.

You soak up the warm sunshine

. . . thrill to scenic beauty and
old-world atmosphere on one of

Nature's most glorious Islands

. . . enjoy the stimulation of your favorite sports and

diversions, all close at hand.

Thousands, summer and winter, have found relaxa-

tion and pleasure here. They say there's no place like

an Island to make you forget your cares! Come and

see for yourself how carefree Catalina rests you, re-

freshes you, fills you with new enthusiasm!

Visit beautiful Catalina now. It's Just a short, de-

lightful cruise by ocean steamer or fast plane.

T1rket« mnd r«»*Tv«tloM at your hotrt or trarrt httr««« i»r call Santa. CaUllM,

Df>partm»cit I>. ^

Men's, large siz^

Ladies^, medium size

Ladies*, small sis

Pictured is the U.C.L.A. ring, attractively

designed to serve as a lasting symbol of

academic attainment. Through many year's

use, this ring has become a mark of distinc-

tion, its wearers b^ing readily recognized as

University, men and women.
;

1

I !

I

The official tJ.C.L.A. graduation ring is

made of several qualities and in appropriate

sizes for men and women. All of the rings

are set with blue sapphires. The prices are

as follows:

Gold Over SUver lOK Gold 14K GOLD
Let. Wt. Hvy.Wt. Lrt.Wt. Hvy. Wt. Ut. Wt. H^'^'
1L50 13.75 23.25 26.50 30.50 34.75

V!

)

ize
9.90

8.90

11.95 17^0

10.75 15.90

19.65 23.00

18.25 21.25

26.25

23.50

Each ring is especially made and bears the individual's year of graduation.

Initials are engraved inside the ring without charge. Allow us several days

time ta fill your order.

(mu(^
Jiow tne acigareife

MORE PLEASU

Jl-

NIOR Announcements

^.

- I

Place your order today

and don't be disappointed
'

I . I
11*1

10c each, 12 for $1.00

J^^!
-•]

GAFN GOWN
ill

I I

CAP AND GOWN $2.00

.75 .•-
^1

GOWN, ONLY ^. L- .....-:-...:-. - 1^0

WHITE COLLARS FOR WOMEN GRADUATES .'-. ^5

A $2.00 deposit is required on all rentals. v l|

This deposit is refunded when articles are returned.

BOOK DEPARTMENT of the CO-OP

Ueenr * Urwu •>

TOMOCOCO*

. . . because Chesterfield

ingredients are the>est a cigareue

can have . . . mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos • . . aromatic Turkish to-

baccos . . . aged for 2y2 years . . .pure

tasteless cigarette paper . . . and

a blend that can't be copied

...^,. ^..^.^W MOREPLEASURE
than any cigaretteyou eversmoked

f-

H-

AFTER FINALS
The Co-op will pay ybu 60% in trade and

50% in cash for youi* current used text

books, based on the original new price;

V i



\ J

v

\

Greener Fields

. Leeway, Having Covered

Peace and Dirndls, Finally

Dons a Checkered Apron CaUfomm
Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

New Members

List of Women Counsellors,

Spurs, Prytaneans, Agathae

Offered in Today's Paper
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Installation
|

Rites Climax

A.W.S. Affair

New Members of

Honorary Groups
Named at Banquet

Climaxing the year's act-

vities of the Associated Wo-

en Students, installation

tes for the incoming of-

icers of the organization

ere held as the highlight

if the annual A.W.S. Activ-

ity banquet in the women's

^_. last night.
j

In a candlelight^^oeremony the

^resident's gavel was placed in

|he hands of Virginia Pync by

reorgette Foster, retiring presi-

lent, while Lucretia Tenny was
italled as vice-president, Mary

liee McClellan as secretary, and
. ulia Richter as treasurer.

University camp connseUors

)>r the two women's camps
this summer announced by Lois

Lamberton. They include Jahe
Eisner. Olgra Sibbel. Eleanor

Jackson. Breta Nissen, Loretta

Yacer, TicUe McCrone. Mar-
garet Susuki, Jane Skelly. Dor-

othy McAUister. Betty Craw-
ford. Leslie Anne Martin, and
Peggy Stewart.
Alternates, who may counsel at

i third camp during the siunmer,

nclude Susan Van Dyke. Betty

Hull. Beth Kinne, Jane Boaung.

Peggy McLeod, Jeanne Smith., and
(Caroline Rohe. I

SPURS NAMED
;

Members of Spiu*s, sophoinore

women's honorary, who were

,pped Monday night were an-

ounced at the banquet. They in-

lude Harriet Stacey, Claire Han-
n, Jean Traughber. Mary Shork-

|ey. Pege Betty. Loretta Yager,

anlce Proiseth, Billie Thomas,
oy Richards, Wilma Wiles.

Mildred Whittenberg. Kitty Coo-

y, Florence Sessin, Dolly

aughan, Betty Crawford. Ethel

cCarthy. Betty Ryan. Virginia

;\mt, Marcella von Dietz. Cath-

erine Pjme, Elizabeth Brown,
;sthelin Ball. Norene Bronson,
< ieraldine Fredericks, Mary Tomp-
cins, Barbara Langer, Kay Lewis,

Virginia Hatch. Betty Billingsley,

3etty Phillips, Phylis Worth, Leo-

lore Shapiro. Charlotte Harowitz,

Charlotte Thompson. Natalie

latt. Peggy Lou Bardwell, Peggy
Stewart, Claire Cox, Margery Hall,

Jetty Bettinger, Mary Delaney,

Jean Moir, and Pauline Savage.

Prytanean members, announced
>y Corenne Adelmann, president,

(Continued on page 4)

Announcer
"^

Bob McKenzie, president

of the senior class, sum-

mons seniors together for

the last time before finals.

Meeting Slated

Next Wednesday

for Seniors

Graduates Given
Final Instructions

for Class Exercises

A compulsory assembly for

graduating seniors to be held in

Royce hall auditorium next Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. was announced
yesterday by Bob McK«5zie,
president of the senior class.

The meeting is being sponsored
by the administration for the

purpose of issuing instructions

for Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement exercises and also for
making final announcements
concerning Senior week, accord-
ing to McKenzie.

APPOINTMENTS
[

Completing the appointments
of the Senior Aloha ball bid com-
mittee heads. McKenzie named
Louis Brooks and Isabel Phister.

Martha Brady, vice president of

the senior class, in charge of

bids, stated that committee mem-
bers would be selected at once by
the four chairmen of the sub-
committees.
A design for the bids was ap-

proved which combines those
submitted by Margaret Wilson
and Laurette Claire. A poster

motif is beeing designed by Miss
Claire.

The beach party, scheduled for

Senior day, Friday, June 10. will

be held at the Deauville beach
club. Entertainment, to include

gymnastic stunt exhlbitiona, is

being arranged by Lee Pranko-
vich.

Finals Slated

Today foi:

AU-U Debate

Bell, SkoloYsky

Meet Salsberg,

Oliver in Contest

Finals of the first annual All-

Universlty debate tournament to-

day at 3 pjn. in R.H. 314 will

pit the team of Morton Salsberg

and GJeorge Oliver against Ted
Bell and Al Skolovsky as a result

of yesterday's preliminary elim-

inations.

Dean of undergraduates Earl J.

Miller will personally present the

trophy emblematic of campus
forensics supremacy to the win-
ning duo.

FTVE TEAMS
| [

Only five teams competed in

the affair, following the with-

drawal of three other combina-
tims originally scheduled to par-

ticipate.

After a first round bye, Sals-

berg and Oliver entered the ver-

bal tiff in the semi-finals to win
over David Hersch and Ed Radke,
who spoke for the affirmative of

the question. - "Resolved that the

National Labor Relations Board
Shall Be Empowered to Enforce
Arbitration in All Industrial Dis-

putes." Dr. James Murray, in-

structor In public speaking, ren-

dered the decision.
)

DECISION
Skolovsky and Bell drew a bye

in the second round, after scoring

a victory over Nicholas Snyder
and Martin Bordon. Dr. Wesley
Lewis, assistant professor of pub-
lic si>eaking, awarded the decision

to the affirmative team.
Also in the first round, Radke

and Hersch defeated Bob Dick-

erman and Roy Woolscy, winning
the approval of the Judge, Dr.

Winston Crouch, assistant pro-

fessor of political science. Radke
and Hersch also spoke for the af-

firmative hi this case.

Ex'provost
I

Portrait Given

University
Presented to the University

by an anonymous donor, a life-

sise portrait of Dr. Ernest C.

Moore, ex-provost and vice-

president of the Vnlvenlty. has
been hong on the wall in back
ot the circulation desk in the

main library, according to an
announcement from the Presi-

dent's office.

The portrait was painted by
Arthur Cahill, American artist,

whose works were last month
displayed at the Bohemian club

in San Francisco in Uie largest

one-man show ever given in

California.

Dr. Moore headed the local

institution for 19 yean and re-

signed in 1936 to resame his

teaching post as iHofeMor of

education and philosophy.

R.O.T.C. Banquet
Honors Local

Army Officers
"

Cadet and reserve officers will

hold an officer's banquet tonight
at 7:30 o'clock at the Westwood
Community clubhouse in honor
of Major John C. Newton and
Captain W. R. Irish, who are
leaving U.CXkA. at the end of the
semester.

During the evening awards and
presentations will be made, and
promotions for next semester an-
notmced.

Tickets for the banquet, priced

! at $1.50. may be purchased from
batallion staff officers and in the

I army supply room of the men's
gymnasium.

Edrtor Jimmy Johnson and

Manager Poppy Lyman
wind up a year's aciivify

on the Southern Campus
^f their annual banquet to-

night.

German Oub Elects

Officers at Meeting

German club members will

meet with the Oerman depart-

ment faculty at a luncheon in

K.H. dining rooms A and B today

at 1:15 pan. to elect officers for

the fall semester.

The theme. "The Captain's
Farewell." will be used at a nau-
tical party honoring Oerman
club members and faculty at 6

o'clock tomorrow night at the
home of Mrs. B. C. Severance.
10734 Lindbrook avenue.

Philia Dance

Held Friday

Mothers* Dinner
Features Installation

of New Officers

The annual spring semi-formal
dance sponsored by Philia, sub-

chapter of Phrateres. will be held

Friday evening at 9 o'clock at

the Deauville Beach club in San-
ta Monica.
A silver engraved cup will be

presented to the winner of the'

waltz contest, according to Allyn

Fike. dance chairman. Bids pric-

ed at $1.50. are available from
council members and at the A.

W.S. office.

Philia officers for the coming
semester will be presented at the

affair by Betty Haddock, outgo-

ing president. The Philia board
will include: Allyn Fike, presi-

dent; Hope Mortensen. vice-pres-

ident: Mae Nye, secretary: Janice

Froiseth. treasurer; and Loretta

Yager, historian. /

The new officers will be Induct-

ed at the Philia installation and
mothers' dinner to be held Tues-
day in Kerckhoff dining rooms.

A pin raffle will be a feature of

the dinner, with tickets priced at

5 cents apiece or three for 10

cents. Dinner tickets will be 50

cents.

Southern Campus

Yearly Banquet

Held Tonight

Editorial, Managferial

Heads Announced;
Yearbook Previewed

Editorial and managerial chiefs

of the 1939 Southern Campus
will be announced tonight when
the yearbook staff gathers for its

annual banquet at 8 pan. In the

Wilshire Bowl.

Banquet tickets are on sale

now for staff members at 60

cents each, or at the door for

$1 to staff and non-staff

guests..

Copies of the 1033 issue, which
appears on campus tomorrow,
will be awarded to woikn^s as a
special feature of the evening's

entertaixmient, according to out-

going Editor Jimmy Johnson and
Manager FoDoy Lyvaux.
8ALE8BOOK8 DUE
Students holding reservations

for the yearbook will be able to

get their copies beginning tomor-
row by presenting their receipts

and $3.25 at the Kerckhoff maz-
zanlne ticket window.

Sales force members who have
salesbooks out are to turn them
in by this afternoon. Miss Lyman
pointed out yesterday.

Psychologist Talks

To Stevens Qub
Dr. Kate Gordon, professor of

psychology, will speak tonight on
"The Psyciiologlst's Attitude on
Religion" before the Stevens clut}.

University Episcopal group, at a
dinner meeting scheduled at 5:30

at the Religious Conference
building.

Reservations will be available

at R.C3. for 40 cents until noon
today.

Student Recital

Offered Monday
by Music Group

Climaxing a series of four re-

citals presented by the Student's

Music committee, members of the

gnnip will present a musical pro-

gram at S pjn. Monday In E3.
100.

The recitals, which are open
to the Unltersity public, are un-
der the auspices of the commit-
tee on drama, lectures, and mu-
sic.

Performers on Mondays pro-

gram will include Virginia Loren-

son. soprano: Leonard Stein, pi-

anist; Lucille Famey and Fran-
ces Jensei}. Fiano-duo; Bob Nash,

baritone; and Helen Browne, vio-

linist, accompanied by Mary
Louise Browne.

DAILY TAKES FINAL BOW
• • • • •!• •!• •

»

Ten-page Special California Oub Issue Planned

With the last issue of the Daily

Bruin, official campus news or-

gan, scheduled to appear tomor-

row, scribes are preparing to

settle down to ten days of study-

ing before fizuU examinations.

Urging all campus organisations

to turn in notices of meetings
next week today, managing ed-

itor Bob Reeder indicated that

tomorrow's Bruin will be a ten-

page special edition.

The California olnb edition will

offer pages on Senior we^ sxim-

mer travel, the California club,

the Southern Campus and other
features.

Members of the staff will hold
informal party at the Westwood
Bills shop tonight. Refreshments
win be furnished by newly ap-
pointed editors.

The n«w. staff heads include

Bill Brown, editor; Everett Carter,

managing editor; Seymour Knee,
advertising manager: John Roth-
well, sports editor, who wlU be
hosts i^ tonlfht'a affair.

Ci^fomia Men
Executives Meet
Members of the Executive

board of California Men win ineet

at 4 pjn. today in K.H. 306 to

make final plans for a beach par-

ty and to make nominations for

next year's officers.

The final meeting of California

Men this year wUl be held in

KJi. dining rooms A. B, C, and
D at noon tomorrow when mem-
bers gather to elect officers from
the board nominations. 'I

Beach Party Held i

by Sophomore Board
Members of the Sophomore

class council will hold their an-

nual spring outing tonight at Big

Rock beach. Councihnen will

meet at the CHunma Phi Beta
house at 5 pjn., it was announced
by Bob Stabler. cUm president

ureaIllustrated Lect

on Sound Scheduled
Dean Smith, of the research de-

partment of the Bell Telephone
company, will offer illustrated

.lectures <» "Structure and Func-
tion of the Ear" and "Phyfics of

thr Sound Mechanism" at 4 pjn.

HQOd%j in EJB. 146.

Motion pictures will accom-
pany the discussion, which •is

sponsored by DelU Phi Upsilan.

kindergarten-inlmary acntitf.

Gifts Chosen

for Panhellenic

Ball Saturday

Amheim to Play

for Annual Greek
Affair at Deauville

Combination leather cigarette

cases and bill folds crested with
the insignia of the A.S.U.CX1.A.

will be featured as favors at the

annual Panhellenic ball Saturday
night at the Deauville Beach club

in Santa Monica, according to

Qeorgene Fox. who is in charge
of the selection of favors and the

arrangement of sorority house
tables.

Through the courtesy of the

Phillip Morris and Beech-Nut
companies, escorts will receive the

cigarette cases filled with cigar-

ettes and book matches. Miss

Fox -stated that women will be

directed to their sorority's tables

when they arrive at the door Sat-

urday night.

ORCHESTRA
Rhythms for the formal affair

will be provided by Qus Amheim
and his famous Codoanut Orove
orchestra, which will entertain

Bruin dancers from 9 until 1 a.m.

with numerous novelty numl)ers

featuring members of his band.

Patrons and patronesses for the

evening will be Dean Helen M.
Laughlln. Dean Gordon S. Wat-
kins, Provost Earle R. Hedrick,

Captain Paul Perigord. Dr.

Charles L. Mowat, Dean Earl J.

Miller. Dr. Andre Lobanov. BlU

Ackerman, and Charles Blackton.

"There are only a few bids left

over, and smyone who hasn't got-

ten hers yet may procure a bid

for $3.25 at the Kappa Alpha
house before tomorrow," asserted

Betty Wyatt, Panhellenic presi-

dent.

Denounces Radical Element

Men Considered

for Expedition

Mapping, Scientific

Study in Remote Area
Made during Summer

An expedition into northern

Navajo country in Arizona and

Utah, now l>eing organized for

this summer, may include two lo-

cal men students, it was learned

yesterday.

Called the 1938 Rainbow-

Bridge-Monument Valley Expedi-

tion, the' survey, which is spon-

sored by the American Explora-

tion society, will offer intensive

field-woric in mapping and study-

ing an area of 2000 square miles

in a remote region farther from

a railroad than any other point

in the United States.

Campus instructors or students,

who have an interest in engineer-

ing, archaeology, geology, life sci-

ences, or management of the ex-
pedition, will turn in applications

Immediately to Dr. Ralph L.

Beals. instructor in antlnx^logy
who is on the expedition staff.

The expedition will operate
fmder a board of trustees as a
cooperative project, each man
sharing in the work and field ex-
penses. The party will be made up
of men from Princeton, Harvard.
Chicago, Stanford, and the Uni-
versity of California.

Men Folk Dancers

To Meet Monday
Men students interested in

Joining the English Morris dance
group which will participate in

the Academic homecoming pro-

gram June 4 will report to WJJ!.
308 Monday at 3 p.m., acocnrding

to Bemece Hooper, associate in

physical education.

At a recent meeting of several thousand veterans in

Jersey City, New Jersey, speakers denounced radicals

seeking to convert citizens to foreign doctrines. Above,

Margaret Treacy, president of the Gold Star Mothers, has

her say. *

SUMMER SESSION OFFERS
LIST OF 134 PROFESSORS

\

Registration Fee Set at $35 for Residents,

Non-residents; Current History Offered

Serving a six-fold purpose, the U.C.L.A. summer
session which begins June 27 and lasts through August 5,

will have 134 instructors on its faculty list.

The summer courses are designed to meet the needs
of graduate and undergraduate students, especially those
registered in fall or spring ses-4>

Game Workers

Sign up Today

'

Personnel Manager
Sends out Call for

Ticket Sellers, Guards

A sign-up for game workers for
next season's football games will

be held from 1 to 3 p.m. today in
K.H. 201. according to Sam Han-
kins, perscainel manager.

Ticket sellers and those who
desire to sell tickets at the games
next season will report at the
same time to Joe Felker in the
AJ3.U.C. stockroom. j7

Because there will be only five

school days between registration
for the fall semester and the op-
ening football game at the Coli-
seum, it will be necessary for
those who desire to work to sign-
up to this time, in order to find
out how many will be available.

Those who come up today will

be given preference over others
for the first game. Students who
have not worked before may also
sign up.

courses

sions, who may use part of the

vacation to take studies which

they are unable in include in

their regular program.

A registration fee of |35 for

both residents and non-residents

of California will be ctiarged for

a maximum of six units of study.

SPECIAL SERIES
,

A special series of

stressing fhe current importance

of study in the field of both Asiatic

and European political history,

will be offered this year, accord-
ing to J. Harold Williams, dean
of the summer session.

Among the professors who wiU
conduct courses are br. Charles
Burton Fahs, instructor in Orien-
tal affairs at Pomona; Dr. Andre
Lobonov, local professor of his-

tory; and Dr. H. Arthur Steiner,

assistant professor of political

science.
,

Upper-division

Debaters Given

Special Awards
Six upper-division debaters

were granted awards in recogni-

tion of outstanding service at a

meeting of the forensics board
yesterday noon, John Sutherland,

director of forensics, suinounced.

Frances Brunstein and Charles

Kaye, seniors and Tom Yager,

Roy Woolsey, Florence Greene,

and Milton Kramer. Juniors, were

given the honors as a result of

their work in debate and oratory^

Pi Kappa Delta keys, signifying

membership in the speech honor-

ary, will be presented to the stu-

dent speakers. Those who al-

ready possess the keys will be

given special awards.

COUNSELLORS SOUGHT
I

Instruction Dates Given for Both Men, Women
with summer W the offing,

heads of the University Camp,
annual project furnishing moun-
tain vacations for imderprivileged

Sawtelle children, are casting

about for likely men and women
students to serve as counsellors

in crafts and games at the camps
this summer.
Students selected to the group

will attend Camp Cotraca. train-

ing school for potential counsel-

lors, from iMlay 30 to 22 at Pacific

Palisades.

According to Mary Durand and
Alice Wilts, co-directors of

Camp Cotraoa. #oth men and wo-

men students will undertake their

courses of instruQtion at the same
time. This will be the first co-

educational counsellor's training

school in University Camp his-

tory, the co-chiefs indicated.

All men and women interested

in any phase of oamp counseling

activity are asked to come to Co-
traca a week from tomorrow. To-
tal cost for the three day's

schooling is $3.75.

Tlie staff of twelve counaaUors

are to direct a program of varied

activities including handcrafts,

camp crafts, athletics, recreation-

al games, and flnt aid.

Greek Drama
1 - • "*

Prescpted

Tomorrow

Forty Students

to Take Part in

'Oedipus Rex'

A cast of forty University

students will present Soph-

ocles' classic tragedy of Oed-

ipus, King of Thebes, in the

twenty-first annual produc-

tion of ^Greek Drama tomor-

row and Saturday nights at

8:30 p. m. in Royce hall

auditorium. y,^
Directed by Evalyn Thomas, in-

structor in English, the play will

have Bob Edwards. Beverly Gard-
ner, Everett Ball, and Wilfred
Munroe, in the leading roles.

Regarded by critics as the

foremost of Greek tragedies,

"Oedipus Bex" tells the story

ot Oedipus who leaves home to

avoid the prophesy that he will

kill his father and marry his

mother. He solves tlie riddle of

the Sphinx and becomes King
of Thebes.

There he is involved in a series

of events wTiieh reveal the fact

that he has fullfilled his fate, and
he loses his throne, his children:

and his eyesight in a tragic cli-

max.
• V-i -

ENGUSH VERSION
Given in the rhymed English

version of Gilbert Murray. Regius

professor of Greek of the Univer- i

sity of Oxford, this year's presen-

tation will be a return perform-
ance of the drama which was

!

given three years ago in RoycC- '

hall. \

Presentation of a Greek Drama N
on campus is one of the Uni;tet>/^
sity's oldest and most popular
traditions.

^

Miss Thomas, who started -''']

giving j^he presentations dur-

ing the War, was asked last

year to come to Nebraska uni-

versity to put on a Greek
drama there in the spring, and
also received an invitation from <

Harvard for the summer ses- *;

sion. '

)
' ' ' •

"'

Tickets for tomorrow's per-

formance are priced at 35, 50, and
75 cents, on special reduction with

A.S.U.C. cards.

Both the special student seats

and general admission tickets,

which sell at 50 cents, 75 cents.

and $1, may be obtained at the

co-op ticket office and at the

cashier's office in the Administra-

tion building.
i

Instructors

Blue 'C Holds
Initiation

Rites Thursday
Initiating new members into

Blue "C", major sports honorary,
a special ceremony will be held
Thursday, May 19, at 4:30 pjn.
in Kerckhoff hall Men's lounge,

acordlng to George Robinson,
president of the organization.

Following the initiation, a ban-
quet will be held at 6 vtjaa. with
Coaches Bill Spaulding. Ben Wal-
lace. Harry Trotter. Caddy
Works, Marty Krug. and Bill Ac-
kerman as diimer spellers.

New major sports lettermen
winners will attend the banquet
and bring the required $3 initia-

tion fee.

Aldergate Observed

by Wesley Qub
Gathering in observance of the

two-hundredth Aldersgate. the

anniversary of the founding of

Methodism, members of the Wes-
ley club, local Methodist organ-

isation, will hold a dlnner-forum
today at 5:30 pjn. at the Reli-

gious Conference building.

m addition to the Aldersgate

program, plans will be outlined

for the annual Wesley Senior

banquet to be held next Thursday
at R.C3.

Provost Earle R. He^Jrick,

top, and Dean Gordon S.

Watkins head the list of

local faculty members par-

ticipating in summer ses-

sion instruction.
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Professors Take Over,
By Frank Quintaval

IN THE ELECTION year (rf 1960 the political block of what had

once been kndwn as the Solid South was superceded by a block

of infinitely greater magnitude' and importance known as the

Solid Scholars and composed of all the university professors in

the nation. ,, . ,

The professors with their superior intellectual capacities saw

I'^^nCl^oii^ Ire unlike that of any other to an eye on nationwide issues and voted as one great unit. The
X smoke ffouse

are^ umiKe inai o^^
..^.f.™- party which commanded the soUd scholar vote commanded the

election and, vice versa, the professors controlled the party.

In the fall, winter, and spring the savants instructed In the

houses of learning; in summer they entrained for Washington

and coached Congress from the sidelines. Reform measures were

adopted only after serious study but as the professors had been

studying them for decades, measures were passed with the speed

of the tobacco auctioneer's chant. The first great measure was

the settlement of all civil disputes.

and

npHE SENSATIONS which the Inhalation of the

NigW Editor ..-~.

DesH Editor

Nighjt Feature Editor —
JBetty Ragan

JSeanor Jackson

Jlalph Schelnholte

narcoUc. After smoking one or two "reefers

(or grlsfas, muggles. mootas. Indian hay. Joy

smoke, tea, hot sticks or any one of the thousand

coUoqulal names for it), temporarily there is us-

ually UtUe physical reacUon except for a slight

twitching of the muscles of the neck, back or leg.

The mind remains clear. Suddenly, some chance

remark, some Incidental movement will set the

smoker laughing uproariously—he U "sent" and ...
^ '

Tde'as""^' whip through his mind with amaz- rpHE FIRST TENET of the academic method is that all sides of

IM laoldity and his tongue will not be able to 1 the dispute must be given equal hearing and must reach the

SpAm with his thoughts. Time will be a rubber- public unbiased. The newspapers, whose editors were by this time

band and normal conoepUons of time and space old students of the instructors, accepted the tenet with enthusl-

will be lost The ego of the smoker wiU be magui- asm and the end of the depression was sighted,
wiiioeiosi. inecnuui ._ ^^ ^^^^^ dispute following the adaptation of the academic

The Business Manager

Whtes an Editorial .

.

to

kditorials and jeatwe articles in the DaOv

^li^ofrepres^ting oUicial University opWon
I

I^EAR Bill and Seymour:

r Moore said "A university is a place

^row in." If that's what we are sup-

posed to/io during four years at this won-

derful institution then I'm satisfied.

Ea.:h succeeding day I've spent here has

been more interesting ^ and important.

Eaih year has been scaled upward m con-

tenrt; and association. Every process the

University has offered me allowed what

Dr Moore terms "growth." So let me

point out some thinp that made these

"the four best years."

'"'ou are to be the next editor and man-

ager of the Daily Bruin, and while that

is iin excellent climax to anyone's colleg-

iate career, it's only the ticket that you

make out of it. It's a title you can use

to meet with the leaders of the Univer-

7. You may have the opportunity to

.v such successful people at very close

^iige. If you do you will find that Dem-

in|- MacClise, for instance, is the local

firancial power. You will easily observe

that he is a very very capable and effi-

cient man. You will further note that the

administration is always reasonably ready

to go more than 50 per cent with stu-

dents. Dean Miller is another and he can

teich you some extremely valuable les-

sons. From watching him you can learn

the lesson of diplomac-^. V You will realize

wliy the administraticm^has selected him

to deal with students. ^He is a gentleman

in every sense of .the Vord and the most

competent diplomat I've yet observed.

D^an Laughlin is swell. She's a woman

ar d proud of it and the women can be as-

sured that no one better could lead or re-

present them.
j

If you're as lucky as I was, you will

have an opportunity to meet people out-

si le the immediate campus. You will ob-

serve that perhaps the most important

work is being carried on by a group at

the campus edge called the "University

Rleligious Conference." Its work is to

spread a tolerance based on respect and

understanding. Its leader is the closest

'hing to a saint Tve been able to discover

because he practices what he preaches.

f|is name is Thomas Evans. Also there is

Miss Adeline Guenther who has more

friends than Jim Farley and deserves

every one of them. She sincerely honors

n|e by including me in her family and

allowing the wonderful intimacy of call-

iijig her "Grandmaw." The Religious Con-

ference will never realize the tremendous

influence it ha^ had upon my education.

fled. He will become seven feet tall and the room

will stretch out endlessly. The few seconds it

takes the smoker to walk across a room will seem

vo him to be twenty minutes Second-class musl-

cUns use it (Its use by top-flight is exaggerated)

because, for example, a trumpet player will be

able to Insert innumerable hot break and riffs

which were physically impossible when sober.

rIS IS THE sensual effect of paradise. These

are the pictures painted by the "wire" or

peddler who enUces high school and coUege stu-

dents into its use. What it does In addition to

this is not told by the "wire" or realised by the

smoker until it Ms too late.

Whatever else It does, it quite definitely leads

method occured when a general sit-down strike was called in

the Softset Sofa Corporation. The National Labor Relations

board met In extra-ordinary session and all sides were called upon

to give just cause and reason.

Labor's side was presented nrst. followed closely by the testi-

mony of Mr. Jake Resteasy. chairman of the Softset directors.

P^r two days after Mr. Resteasy's testimony the board listened to

the version as presented by Mrs. Resteasy. During the following

week each of the little Resteasys were given a hearing. The jani-

torial staff of the Softset factory was brought before the board.

Mrs. Resteasy's ice man was cornered for testimony and all others

whose views might shed light upon conditions in the corporation

were subjwenaed.
| I L •

".. r^ ^t -4^«^. A«-u««r nf th* TT R l^VERYMAN PROM the local relief rolls was eventually remo-

« ^'^^Ka^ZSlvT t^^few wi^' Of E S^ed into a witness and listed on the government service

l^tlln^^Vri\TlVtI ^^bS pi^yroll. When summer came the Solid Scholars entrained for the
what it intends to do to me numan oram.

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ listened .to testimony. So great was the quan-

tity of testimony that the papers were forced to print weekly

supplements of the news. Men were put to work by the thousand

as court reporters, printers and process servers.

Then, after some thirty-three months a decision satisfactory to

ultimately It destroys ttiat brain.

Marihuana attacks the entire nervous sys-

tem, not Just a part as some other drugs do. It

depresses the central nervous system and the

smoker loses all control of his actions. With his

powers of^ralnt paralyzed, he Is without ability all concerned was reached. By this time such a demand foT^tt-.

to resist outside suggestion or Impulse. Prolong

ing sensations as it does, it is used as an aphrod-

isiac and arouses erotic visions. Its continued use

results in general instability. menUl weakness and

eventual insanity

B
UT THIS WEED, which smokes and smells like

burning hay does more damage than that.

Its most terrible characteristic is its vmpre-

dictability. It attacks each Individually: there is

never a hint as to how it will manifest itself. A
"high-baller" may use marihuana with no visible

effects save the routine of "walking high" and

"bringing down."— intoxicated and sober. Then

set Sofas had arisen that all the men formerly on relief and lat-

terly in government pay as witnesses were brought into the great

Softset expansion program. All sides, including the iceman, were

contented. Everyone was working and the depression had been

beaten, as a direct result of the academic method's being applied

to politics. And the Solid Scholar block still remained the kingpin

of the National Political Machine, proving unquestionably the

benefits to be derived from government by intellect.

TOR
r thi

Lccutiaiy
THE PAST semester dream delicacies?" you say.

_ _ this daily column has con-

some day when he is "loaded." he may be seized
(j^^ned Itself with a multitude of

with a persecuUon. complex In the frenzied be- comparative inconsequentials.

lief tha^ a close friend is reading his mind, he y^^ peace. Dirndls. Education,

may beat out the brains of the friend with a Q^g^ Recital and other mat-
baseball bat. A 17-year-old youth performed this ^^^ ^j ^^.^g^^ moment have been
gruesome act while under the influence of mari-

huana.
Marihuana broke the mind of a Southern boy.

still in his teens, and he killed his whole family

of five with an axe. Young men and women with

ordinary moral values when sober commit all man-

ner of crimes once they have succumbed to the

sticky smoke of a "reefer." Out of 450 picked up

in New Orleans for varying crimes, 125 were "high"

on marihuaiui.

WHAT THE FUTURE holds if this drug is allow-

ed to flourish unabated is a dismal picture.

Marihuana is no compromiser; once it creeps into

a mind, it destroys that mind. The high school or

college boy who tries two or three, is pleased with

the effect, then tosses all his restraint out the

window, is a growing problem which must be

faced by America.
Of course, we of the younger generation are

a little too bright for that. We would never even

think of such an action. We are never those vague

"Other" people to whom things, horrible things,

sometimes happen.
Maybe we are, but don't be too sure.

Some day that nice looking boy who sits next

to you in Education may decide he is very, very

smart. He may use one or two "reefers" "for the

thrill" and continue them because there can be no

back-tracking. He will grow increasingly nervous,

his hands will twitch involuntarily sometimes, and

some day when he's "high" he'll think he U act-

ually floating and that he can walk out of a

third-story window. Or maybe when he "goes

"over the top," some chance remark may drive him
suddenly insane and he'll avenge himself In a

terrible destructive fury.

by pricking their sensitive little egos.

Wounded vanity will blind the average

man every time so that he cannot see any-

thing more basic than retribution.

To head the Daily Bruin is a tremend-

ous experience. It is also a tremendous

Moreover it allowed m7to meet and know challenge because "the power of the

the finest students on our campus, press" is exceedingly real. Responsibihty

Knowing wonderful people, you wouldn't does different things to different men.

otherwise, like Betty Geary, Don Brown, Vd like to have you remember the word

Poppy Lyman, Hal Caddel and especially "Democracy*' throughout next year. If

Lois Lamberton is to establish the best in you will investigate it and think about

dealt with. But where does it

get you. that's what we want to

know. You want to know that,

too? Oood! We all want to

Icnow—Where does it get you?

Frankly we don't know.

All we know Is that it's just

about time for Leeway to give

his readers something substan-

tial, something they can really

dig their teeth into. So here

is a recipe for cookies.

Take a quarter of a pound of

butter, add one cup of sugar,

and slash mixture around until

it becomes well Integrated and

creamy. Then add one egg.

without shell, and mix it with

the already mixed mixture. If

you're mixed up, that's tough.

[. • • •

I

INTO THE INTEGRATED and

creamy mixture of butter,

sugar, and egg. you drip, pour,

,

or spill (it's all up to you) one
|

teaspoonful of vanilla extract.

This gives it the umph.
Now add two cups of flour

and two teaspoonfuls of baking

powder. Start mixing the ac-

cumulation with all the vigor at

your command. And you'll need

plenty of vigor. You'll knead

plenty of dough too. But that's

just a happy coincidence.

Assuming that everything has

gone along smoothly we come

now to the rolling out process,

which is quite a bit different

from the usual rolling out pro-

cesses with which we are con-

cerned. You take a board, dust

It lightly with flour, place some

of the dough on the board, and
then try to roll it out into a

thin psmcake-like affair. If it

still acts unruly, then throw

some more flour in the dough.

If it doesn't co-operate by this

time, then something is defin-

itely wrong. ,

They, of course, do not answer

and you have to pull out the

pan to see If they're done.

Probably they are not, so back

they go.

After repeating this quite a

few times, the cookies will have

taken on a tsmned demeanor
that belies their doneness.

Quick now, take them out!

That's it.

Scoop them off the pan with

a knife and let them cool.

Are they all cool?

Yes?
Well then start eating. Boy—

oboyoboy are they good!

Yum-yum.

Music composed hundreds of

years ago for the purpose of

curing dlseane has been un-

earthed, translated and re-

adapted for modern instruments

at the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity.

Maybe it worked one hundred

years ago. but this stuff they

call swing would probably back-

fire if used now.
• • •

•'Regardless of a Somen's

beauty, regardless of all else.

If she didn't like Burns. I

couldn't love her." said Dr.

George Shannon. English pro-

fessor at the University of Ala-

bama. Dr. Shannon ranked an
"honest and sincere apprecia-

tion of Robert Bums" above all

other factors as essential in

choosing a mate.

Ah to sit around the fireside

all evening and read poetry
• • •

Hitchhikers at the University

of Oklahoma are now being

forced to seek rides in a limited
• area only one block long. Pill-

ing station attendants along tlte

highway protested that the

hitchhikers were injuring their

business.

Oh well, the alums are always

kicking up some kind of fuss.

Orins and Orovols snotUd eitner

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall All Utters

•nust be signed with the lull name
0/ the writer, which wiU be printed

\tnless otherwise requested and

not over 150 words,

COME SEE US
Dear Editor: i

'

I have noticed that something

has been missing from the sec-

ond page of the Bruin. Ifi

Sally White with her "Advic0

to the Lovelorn." At present I

am going through a great emo-

tional strain and need her wise

councilling and understanding.

Get next to youxself and give

Sally back to the Bruins. She's

much better than the crud now
printed.

• R. W.

GREEK GALS GRIPED
Dear Editor:

Help!

Greek galsl give good golc

for Pan-Hell!

For What?
No corsages!

Panhellenic council unfali: t<^

organized women

!

Oh, woe!

Pleze do something about it,

aomeqnel
R. H., B. L. B., Etc.

* *• * i "I

MORE COMMON SENSE
{

Dear Editor:

A big grin to Walt Eaton for

his "Return to Middletown"

article. May we have more of

these good common sense dis;

cussions.
8

TEMPU8 FUGIT
IDear Editor:

When you hear the muslcfU

note, it will be a signal to

awaken the Dally Bruin sport

staff. In yesterday's Bruin was

a picture of Steve Dudas, Am-
erican boxer "training for his

bout with Herr Max Schmellng

in the near future." It so

happens that that bout was

fought approximately a month
ago.

Of course it may be too much
to expect the boys to get the re-

sult within a month after the

event, but LOOKING FOR-
WARD to it four weeks after

it is over is too much even for

me.
I may be overestimating the

boys, but I'm an optimist, and

I believe that with radio defin-

itely here to stay, they can cut

that time down to three weeks.

Here's looking forward to

greater things in the future.

Sidney Wachs.
• • 1

WE DISAGREE
Dear Editor:

After that sleep inducing ses-

sion Wednesday morning at 11

o'clock, I recall with glee the

"strikes" of a year or two ago.

Then we had a spirit of mili-

tanny, active opposition to the

government's war program, and
a feeling among the students of

sacrifice upon walking out of

class.

If the entire orientation of the

A.S.U. and the U.SP.C. is tow-

ards continuing their policy of

an annual passive meeting on
war, I would advise them to

save their time and energy and

to hylaemate in their hollow

shells of non-resistance all year.

When the echoes of war reach

them in the spring, they can

let out a few yawns and of ac-

quiescence to the government,

and go back to sleep like good

little Bruins. ,1

Here's for more fearless 'Al

Hamiltons and Gilbert Harri-

sons.

DALE'S FAN
Dear Editor:

A. W. comes forward with an

opposite view of our education

department. However, I'd like

to read some more opinions be-

fore I'm convinced.

I believe that Dr. Woellner

puts on a good show. I enjoy

it heartily. However, contem-

plation and discussion of his

course bring a suspicion of hot

air applied liberally. My enjoy-

ment and grade of B didn't

mean that I got the faintest no-

tion of applied education from

the course. !

I

There are professors who
teach and inspire, who oppZy

their theories and tie them to

practice. The education de-

partment might do well to set

the future teachers a good

sample of teaching. My or-

chids to Dr. Davis, psychology;

Thomas A. Watson, Mechanic

Arts; and Dr. Prisbee, account-

ing.

j' AND FAINTED?

Dear Editor:

What's all the fuss about the

co-op? Yesterday two girls

ordered Coca Colas, and receiv-

ed their order within two min-

utes. I think the service there

is grand. All one has to do is

get the good waitresses.

H. A.

^1/

SPANISH STUDENTJT
Dear Editor:

If El Lobo had not shot the

bull in the foot, he would have

been better named El Toro.

However, since the bull is being

shot, a better name would be El

Pero.
R. H. R.

GOOD FOR LARRT
Dear Editor: '

.
I

Let's have more "Connota-

tions" by Larry Sperber such as

appeared on your feature i>age

Monday, May 2. Such ^com-

ments on the daily news will be

heartily appreciated by a great

number of Bruin readers.

George Papermaster.

:^l
P,S.—^The answer to the dis-

cipline problem is personal in-

terest a la Dale Carnegia. The
theoretical psychology and ed-

ucation courses can't begin to

touch Carnegie's common sense.

IMPROVE YOUR
VOICE

Recently returned from 5 years

in Paris, London, Mllano

Complete Training for Radio,

Screen'. and Concert

I

Instmction in French and
1 Italian

FREE AUDITIONS |

EUGENE RIESE
Baritone and Voice Teacher

6842 Smiset Blvd. GLA. 1410

The CoiAmitt^e on Drama, Lectures

and Music

I

presents

THE TWENTY-FffiST ANNUAL

I

GREEK DRAMA

OEDIPUS REX
a tragedy by Sophocles

Friday and Saturday, May 13 and 14

Student reductions - 35c, SOc and 75c

Tickets on sale at Coiip and

administration ticket offices

Bishop Johnson

College of Nursing

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN .

(Auspices of the
Episcopal Church)

Offers a three-year nursing

course to qualified appli-

cants. For information
address: The Director

1212 Shatto St.. Los Angeles

w
human relationships. People like Jean

Benson and Jim Lash and Paul Micheal

and Jack Saunders, etc., I only would have

Hnown through the Conference and for

t;hat reason I'm everlastingly indebted

to it.
I

Any influence you have upon the Bruin

you must look upon as a student trust not

lightly to be regarded and never to be

\riolated. You must protect the apparent

and deep potential power of the collegiate

press by tactfully observing your trust at

all times. When issi^ arise, as they will,

do yourself the intelligent justice of con-

sulting with older and experienced heads.

Never knowingly stick the Daily Bruin in-

to the lions mouth simply because of any

personal bias. Be careful not to let triv-

ial things undermine the subslance of the

Bruin. Don't do as we did and alienate

most all the people we had to work with

E HOPE THAT YOU HAVE
by now, and with the mini-

all its implications, the Daily Bruin and mum of frustration, succeeded m

the A.S.U.C. will have nothing to worry
^"^fX' TJSi'^cut "rZ

about. an Inverted drinking glass will

May I add publicly that it was a rare do) and start cutting the po-

pleasure to work with such an intelligent r,L'Jr"ir'"^'T Z
and completely honest editor as we have nj^st fun of everything. Peo-

had this semester.

.;

jBest of Juck,

I Charles Ferguson.

Western States University school of

LAW
An eKcellent mid complete law coar«e thmt

equip* the atiident wltk a thoromrh knowledire

or all branche* of the le«al profeaslon. Approved
hook and lecture ayateni uaed. Faculty con»l«t«

•f Jndire Klllot Crolir, Jndse Alfred Paone«a,
Knsene h. Wolver, L.L.B. De«ree« conferred.

Low ratcM. Limited number can earn taltioa.

112 WKST NINTH. IHICHIGAW 8867; TV 4,^45

After Graduation

The University of Detroit students have ached-

uled an Inter-coUegUte turtle race.

A variation of the old shell game.

pie do have more fun than any-

one.

After the raw cookies are cut

out you place them In a baking

pan and spvinkle their pale

little tops with a combination

of sugar and cinnamon. (Sugar

and spice makes everything

nice.)

MANNEQUIN TRAINING by DONNA LOUISE
Register now for complete seven weeks course In profes^onal

modeling for fashion shows and posing for commercial photo-

graphers, 15 one hour lessons $30.00... Free placement service.

3192 W. Seventh W- l**'STUDIO S6

Private schools for girls better prepare them

for matrimony than do co-educatiooal insUtuUons,

according to Mrs. Vlrlenne B. Breckcnbrldge. al-

umnae secreUry of Sweet Briar College. "Powers

of concentration are greater in a girls' school. The

girls lose nothing by not rubbizi|[ shoulders with

men
they plaj."

Some gamih

¥NTO THE OVKN they go. The

oven should be lit of course.

But not too hot, not too hot.

One must be careful, mustn't

one.

Now you stand guard, .peer-

^r~? .-S-rWw-i^Jr, .-ni-piir- w.^
IS^^'^f̂ „,r ^0^1
you coming along, my little

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

AND SURGEONS i

j

Los Angeles, California

for

1721 Griffin Ave.

Four years professional course

Pre-protesslonal reqnlremenU equivalent to requirements

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physiolans ipay secure unlimited righU to prac-

tice In California. '

Address the eoUege for eaAalogue or for fttrther informat-

tlon.

Train for SUCCESS!

Six weeks of Summer Training at Sawyer wffl

'

enable you to . . .

1. Finish the Gregg Shorthand Manual.

2. Take dictation up to 75 words per minute.

3. Master the technique of typing.

4. Set up a business letter. 1

5. Finish two practice sets in accounting.

6 WEEKS SUMMER SESSION $1$

Beginning June 27 at Sawyer iP'hstwood

• -

i

!'

Also Inquire About Three Months* Summer Rate

941 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OX. 8108 WXjV. 31185

Abo Lot Angeles and Pasaden*

i

I

r

I-

4

J t

<:

4

1
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Lawrin in Illinois Derb^ ^

CHICAGO. Mftjr 11—(UP)—Lawrin. 1938 Kentucky Derby

wihaer. today irms entered in the |12,«M added DUnois Derby to

be fVB mt Aarara May 28. Bacinc Secretary Dick Lei<h said the

hona waa entered by trainer Ben Jones of the Woolford Farm.

le imoe win featore the Spring meet's closinc day.

^ MAY 12. 1938 BEU T. FULFAGE — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR PAGE THREE

Man-Mountain in Politics

HOLLYWOOD, May ll-^dTP)—Man Mountain Dean, the be-

hemoth wrestler who is seeldni: a political career as a candidate

for the Georri* Lefislature, today was (Mered a movie c<mtract.

^ David Loew, iH-oducer, announced he has offered Dean a nrie tai

Joe E. Brown's latest picture.

arter Elected 1939 Bruin Baseball Captain
-i'-Jvii i— — ^

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

i

^mm BT VINCENT BICE^
There's ne denying that this

spoijts staff Is a screwy organiza-

tion, Around Kerckhoff there's

a stjanding complaint to the ef-

fect

to

that all sports staffs ought

lie abolished for the good of

the building. They say the boys

are barbturic. destructive, and by

no means measure up to the or-

thodox standards of a gentleman.

Such malicious sentiments

arisi^out of the several prankish

habits which stand so dear to the

hearts of the good lads. Mebbe
ifstnie they have a slight tend-

ency to keep the joint looking a

litti^ rough around the edges

with their more-or-less countless

custjoms—but after all it's done

.e spirit of good sportsman

-

and kindly feeling.

iwever, back to Jily original

the sports staff is. judged

all ordinary standards, a

organization.

r instance—one of our Qld-

est itraditicns demands that the

incoming boss, in this case John

(Apjllo) Rothwell, be given a

chance to express his \-iews re-

garding this. that, and the other

in t le next-to-last edition of this

beljved rag. Then, just when
getting to feel his oats, the

guard—represented in this

corner by O.O.L..—comes back

one final fling.

trifle daffy, perhaps, but all

serves to give me a chance

ntroduce Mr. Rothwell, who
undoubtedly turn in a better

of earning his thirty a month
I have in recent months.

extremely pleasurable

it is. I might add. Johnny

One of the finest lads, it has

been my good fortune to run

acr(^ around the Westwood pre-

cinct or any place else, for that

r. During the past year

been the most tireless work-

he's

old

cor

for

A
this

to

will

job
thah

Atxl

tasl:

is

evet

Head Fullback Prospect Local Diamond

Ui m Votenanimous
Westwood's League-leading Hitter

to Succeed Martel; Law Named
Senior Manager foi* Next Year

By VINCENT RICE

John (Slasher) Carter and Joe E. Brown, U.C.L.A.'8

Number One sports fan, were named last night aa co-

captains for Marty Knigs 1939 varsity diamond nine.

The election took place at the annual team banquet.

Divot Digger

Brown, an inveterate baseball

fan. was nominated as honorary

pilot by Centerflelder Hal Hirshon

and his selection unanimously ap-

proved on the first ballot.

Carter was accorded a decis-

ive margin on the initial poll

and sabseqaent oral vote made
his choice as playing leader

unanimous.

The successor to Al Martel.

though only a one-year letterman,

compiled an enviable record in

his first season with the West-
wooders. Originally an outfielder,

WARREN HASLA

Grid Outlook
Rated Fair

er ^n the staff and, in my esti-

mation, the best. The boys like

hin, I like him. and everybody

else likes him. What more could

you ask?

j)hnny, its all yours from
herif on in. Congratulations.

gool luck, and what have you got

to jay for yourself?

• • •

It sounds damned trite to say.

•*Tnanks. Vince. I hope I can

do as well," but on the occasion

and imder the circumstances

that seems.^bout all I can get

out

Ihe boys on the staff will

agrse with me that this last

year has been a swell one. And
ig it so, they will also agree,

havje been an unusual number of

hectic occurances in the Bruin
sports world and a livewire ed-

itor to take full advantage of

then.,
j

'

I

I, must have been a swell way
for you to see your last year pass

by. The thrills certainly haven't

beeh lacking. Our football team,

fort-example, may not have put

yoU in the Rose Bowl's press

boa. but ril bet you won't soon
forget the hau'-raising moments
it supplied in those Bear and
Trdjan sessions last season.

And no doubt you wlllUong re-

member "hot spots" of the past

nizne months—the football "sit-

uat)iaD.' the basketball "crisis,"

the( "Barry bus* affair, etc.

"they all made good copy, but

I doubt if the Daily Bruin has
•vepr before had a sports ed who
could have, or would have, hand-
led them as you have. Your re-

marks as a sports columnist have
been "par excellence."

There may have been gnmib-
lings from a few basketball,

football, and even baseball
groups, who wanted praise where
praise was imdeserved. But your
university readers will back me
up

I

when I say that your Once
Over Lightly has given them %,
deiverly-written. frank and well-

thought-out sportA column that
has far surpassed all its prede-

oeflsors in the Daily Bniin.

^Especially have the boys on the

sttttf ftppreciatea it. Tbey will

II l» aorry to see you go. Vinoe.

Toil have done a great job of it.

•i^l if I can earn my thirty per

half •• well as you have, ril^be

iMIifled.

$0. th« best of luck to you.

and may lome lucky paper grab
yoo xcp.

(Editor's Note: This is the last in a series of articles dealinf

with the 1938 Bruin football varsity. Today the article deals with

the fullbacks and next season's prospects-*

j

j

Probably the most hotly contested for position on the

squad, is the berth recently vacated by All-coast Billy

Bob Williams and "Beeg" Walt ScheU. The loss of these

two outstanding players at one position strikes the most
' damaging blow at the none too bright pre-season forecast.

Reluming for competition at the line-backing spot are veterans

Bus Sutherljuid. Don Hesse. John Zaby, and Chuck Ewlng. Suther-

land saw considerable action last year as an understudy to Williams

and "Beeg Waltah ' while Hesse plugged along all season unnoticed

until he got his chance in the S.C. contest and did right well by him-

self with some beautiful line smashing attempts and a bit of sturdy

defense. Zaby was out last year while Ewing saw action as a re-

serve.

i

The real threats for the starting call when the season rolls

around, however, are a couple of sophomores who received thir

first taste of intercollegiate competition while playing under the

banner of Norm Duncan's freshman team last ytMV. These young
"upstarts" who have little respect for varsity experience are War-
ren Hasllam and Bill Overiin.

"Warrin' Warren" has all the makings of a great player. He can

buck the line like a two-ton pile driver, can pass like a demon, is not

so bad as a kicker and is able to hold his own while ruzming in an

open field. Running mate on the same frosh team, is "Willy Billy"

Overiin who is an equally well rounded out player who has an un-

equaled ability to move at instant speed on a like notice Overlin's

adeptness at cracking a line lies in the fact that he Is running so

fast when he hits it. that he is nigh on to unstoppable. However, it

Icoks like a real fight for \he sUrting berth on Uncle Bill Spauldlng's

"dark horse' team September next.

The team as a whole is slightly stronger in personnel than it was
last year. This year as an added attraction, the boys have a fight

that has been lacking in many Bruin teams of the past. For ex-

ample, heretofore in spring practice, bodily contact has been kept

at a minlmimi because of the seeming "foolishness" of- the idea.

This spring, however, with driving Ray Richards, line coach, pouring

it to them in large doses, the lads seemed to thrive on it. They cry

for the. punishing jolts like a baby cries for Castoria. This fight, of

different variety than the boys had last year, is a good sign. It takes

actual game conditions in practice to make a real team. This year

the team has fight, plenty of it. not fight for themselves but fight

for the enemy and when a Bruin team fights—look out.

The Bruins should be able to handle the "foreign" elevens and
quite a' few of the "local" talent. Stanford. S.C. and Washington.
the teams to win, should give the Westwpod Bear their toughest Sat-

urday afternoons. This writer picks Washington as the probable

P.C.C. champions. However it's more than prejudice that causes him
to regard the Bruins with a suspicious eye, 'cause it seems that the
home beef trust has got some sentimental notions into its respective

beads to make "the old man's" last year his best one and some of

the even more optimistic behemoths have already purchased a pair

of "rcsc (bowl)" colored glasses

Crew Squad Holds

Annual Banquet

to Elect Officers
I

'

Bruin crew members will hold

their annual banquet at the Sig-

ma Pi house this evening at 6:30

according to Ben Wallis, crew

coach.

Bill Henry and Sid Ziff, prom-

inent metropolitan ^^rts writers

will be honor guests. New offi-

cers of the Bruin rowing club will

be elected and movies of the Cali-

fornia race will be shown by A.

J. Sturzenegger.

All members of the freshman

and varsity crews are Invited to

attend the affair.

Yanks Cop Lead

in American

League Battle

NEW YORK, May 11.—(UP)—
The world champion New York

Yankees moved into first place in

the American league for the first

time this season today as the

standings suffered a severe shake-

up. The Yanks moved out in front

with a 4-1 victory over the Cleve-

land Indians.

The Yankees won their sev-

enth straight behind Spud
Chandler's nine-hit pitching-.

Chandler never was in trouble

MM he fanned five and walked

two.

The New York Giants stretched

their National League lead to 5^
games with a 5-3 victory over the

St. Louis Cardinals. The nmner-
up Chicago Cubs lost to Brooklyn,
7-0.

I

4
CIBCLE C MEETS

Circle C, minor sports honor-

ary, will bold an important meet-

ing today at 2:00 pjn. In KM.
809 according to John Drury.
neWly elected head. All members
are urged to attend.

It's Horton Smith, who re-

cently captured the Augu-

sta Open for the second

time in the last three years.

RUFFING OUT
NEW YORK. May 11.—(UD-

Charley (Red) Ruffing, the

Yankee's top pitcher, was ordered
to remain home today because of

a cold. Johnny Allen, Cleveland
pitcher, has a sore back and will

be out three or four days.

KEEP COOL
FOR FINALS

The Blue

N'GoU Way
15 Years at the .

University

BLUEN'GOLD
BARBERSHOP

*'Jast West of the

Westwood Gate" l

Phone WX.A. 36917

he volunteered for mound duty
early in the year when Krug's
pitching staff blew up and proved
to be the squad's leading hurler,

with four victories and two de-
feats. •

BATTING CHABfP
But it was at bat that Carter

excelled. Playing in fifteen games
he compiled a percentage of

.448, which earned him the league
championship in this department.
His fielding average was .923.

Hailing from Long Beach jun-
ior college. Carter bats and
throws from the portslde.

Ed (Scat) Law was named sen-
ior manager at the banquet.

Trackmen Prepare
for Fresno
Relay Carnival

strong indications that the
U.CliJl. four-msm one mile relay
team will offer sUff competition
to the Coast's leading quartets at
Presno Saturday night was forth-
coming yesterday afternoon when
the tentative starters turned in
excellent marks In time trials.

Dusky Tom Berkley, the na-
tion's leading low hiu-dler, turned
In the best performance, running
his 440 lap in the brilliant time
of 48.6s. Berkley will anchor the
Bruin squad, and under the warm
night air, he Is expected to touch
sensational time.

Gall Wyatt and Jess Calleri ran
their laps in approximately 49
seconds, while carrot-thatched
Pat Turner, the fointh naoied
starter, was timed In 49.6s.

Henner Henkel . German Davis

Cupper, has one more year of

competition remaining and will

return to campus next September
after his eight-month court cam-
paign.

WIMBLEDON BOUND
Since last February the Bruin

ace. who ranks No. 18 In the na-
tion, has been making the rounds
of the tournaments on the French
Riviera. North Africa, and Ger-
many, and he will wind up his for-

eign invasion by plajring In the

French championships at Paris

this month and the Wimbledon
classic in June. He will then em-
bark for home where he will com-
pete in the big Eastern events,

climaxed by the National tourney
in September.

Anderson will replace Julias

Heldman. outgoing captain, as

the "big shot" of the local var-

sity. He will receive plenty of

support from Bradley Kendis
and Stanley Singer, expe-
rienced netters who should

rate among ihe beat in the

conftfcnce next year.

Backing the "big three" up will

be five players who gained valu-

able seasoning during the 1938

campaign. They ife Bob Bartlett,

Anderson's Return
Boosts Net HopeSj
I By FRANK STEWART '

Owen Anderson, U.C.L.A.'s tennis star currently

barnstorming in Europe, will definitely be on hand to

compete on Bill Ackerman*s 1939 net varsity, which looms

as a potential Coast championship aggregation. i

|

Rumors notwithstanding, "Andy," who recently

scored a smashing victory over ^
smooth-stroking All-U champion

:'

Stan Goodman, who ranked No. 4

this year; Kristo Suglch, who
shines In doubles; Bob Barth,

hard-hitting southpaw; and Nor-

ton Beach, diminutive netter who
makes up In steadiness what he
lacks 1^ power.

BECK RECOVERS ! .

Three fairly good prospects will I

come up from this year's mediocre

frosh team in Murray Sneddon, Al

Beck, and J. D. Morgan. Beck, In-

cidentally, was reported near death

last week with pneumonia, but is

now "doing well" in an Anaheim
hospital. !

j

Heldman and Vic Seliger, the

graduating three-year letterman»

will be feted tomorrow night at

the tennis banquet. Election of

the 1939 varsity captain and an
honorary frosh leader will also

feature the annual feast which

winds up the net season.

All varsity and freshman net-

men and managers who have not

signed up for the banquet as yet

should do so today In K.H. 200.

Mentor Ackerman announced that

the players are Invited to bring

their fathers to the affair, which

Is slated for 6 pjn. in Kerckhoff

hall. [ I

BruinTalent Night

Friday, April 2^th

Make your reservations now for

this special U.C.L.A. night.

Wa^ch a show staged entirely by
i'

fellow Bruins*

COUVERT $U0 PER COUPLE

Henry King andf His Orchestra

BEVERLY-WILSHIRE

I AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Camp!

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utiensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. % M i W.LA. 34303

STUDENT RATES

VniACE
CLEANERS
(Fox Bmln Theatre)

Ldry. and Cleaning:

For Example
suits pressed—40c

- FHA
^fK LOANS "^i

Inquire FIRST at

FirstNationalBank
regarding FINANCING the bailding or

baying of a new home or RE-FINANd^G
an older loan. Valuable information freely

1^
given at any Office oc Branch.

MtMMI flOaAL USttVt STSTIM • M(MMt KOUAt OVOUT IMIMAMa COWOtAflOM

Worried?

Hot?

Thirsty?

COOL OFF WITH AN

I

ICYCLAIR ^
ice cream bar

in the Co-op

Step into Summer in
j| j

DESMOND SPORT SHOES

7.50

"Oiandm"- • • Dmnood's hand-woren tottonlon "OttMtmQtnf' • • For

Idiurt »hoa for loafing in the mq! Smart aftive or ipedator aporuwear. Wbke

and flexibk, cool and comibrtabk. (^repc fiucb with deep, lich i

or leather aoka. owy tOj keep duK wqrf

VLV" 5500 Wllshiro Bovl*vortf

•nd In WMfwood VlllaMmSMD'
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Before and After Industry Conversed with Covernmeii^ Honoraries .

.

.

(Continued from page 1) ^

include Eleanor Argula, Jeane

Barnbrock. Alison Boswell,

Frances Bnmstein. Laura Chap-

man, Cece Doudna. Mary Durand.

Georgette Foster. Beverly Gard-
ner. Alice Marie Oautsche, Rldna
Hildebrand. Barbara Hirshfeld.

Ann Hoover, Jerry Humason,
Grace Louise Ivanhoe. Eleanor

Jackson, Frances Koch. L5>ls Lam-
berton, Lucille Lanham, Betty

Linck. Virginia Lee Undsey, Doro-
thy McAllister, Mary Lee Mc-
Clellan, Helen Punch, Virginia

Pyne. Mickey Robbins, Lucretia

Tenny, Evelyn Vinton, Alice Wal-
do. Bettie Waring, Virginia Lee
Wilkinson, Alice Wilts. Mary Dee
Cole, Millie Schwartz, and Jane
BeU.
Eight women of the freshman

class were named as outstanding
by Agathai, senior women's hon-
orary, including Mary Tompkins,
Betty Billlngsley, Ethel McCarthy,
Dolly Vaughan, Pege Betty, Claire

Hanson, Mary Shorkley, and Betty
Crawford. Miss Hanson was
awarded the plaque for the most
outstanding women in the class.

New members of Agathai tapped
at the banquet include Florence
Green, Betty Gregg. Lucille Fair-
banks. Virginia Keim, Kay Her-
ren. Dorothy McAllister, Virginia
Pyne, Olga Slbbel. and Margaret
Wilson.

"We're on the spot," claimed Henry Ford, gray-haired

automobile manufacturer, at a recent dinner in New York.

"Stick to your guns and I will help you, with the assistance

of my son, all I can." He is shown above^ left, with Dist-

rict Attorney Thomas E. Dewey, who also spoke at the

dinner. '

And then Henry went to the White House for a luncheon

and chit-chat with President Roosevelt. Details of the

two hour conversation were not given out for publication,

but observers believed the President did not change Mr.

Ford's belief that the nation's present economic halt was

due to unwise governmental interference.

Today
12—'40 club. R.C3.
1—Spur*. K.H. 222.

2—Senior council. K.H. 209.

4—California Men Executive

board, K.H. 206.

5—Sophomore Class council.

Gamma Phi Beta house.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
COUNSELORS IN THE COLLEGE
OF LETTERS AND SCIENCB
A Student will usually choose

his counselor in accordance with

the department of his probable

major.
Anthropology, Miss E. B. Sulli-

van. Astronomy, Samuel Herrick.

Bacteriology. Miss Meridian
Greene. Botany, Mrs. Martha H.

Kinsey. Chemistry, H. W. Stone,

J. D. McCuUough. Glassies, Mrs.

Dorothea C. Woodworth. Econo-

mics. M. M. StockweU, M.- H.

Walker. R. M. Glendlnnlng. Eng-

lish, C. S. Downes, G. 8. Hubbell,

L. S. Hultzen, H. M. Karr, C. W.
Hagge.
French>Mlss Madeleine Letes-

sier. Geography, R. M. Glend-

inning. Kazuo Kawai. Geology, R.

W. Webb. German, C. W. Hagge.
History, Brainerd Dyer, Kazuo
Kawai. Mrs. Lucy • M. Gaines,

Household Science, Miss Leila M.
Doman. Italian. Miss Madeleine
Letessler. Lile Science Group. See

Bacteriology. Botany, or Zoology.

Mathematics, Samuel Herrick, F.

A. Valentine, Clifford Bell. Med-
ical Technician, Curriculum for

Miss Meridian Greene. Phik)s-

ophy. Miss Isabel Creed. Physics.

J. M. Adams. Political Science,

E. AL Beecroft, W. W. Crouch, R.

H. Pltzgibbon. Pre-Chemistry, H.
W. Stone. Pre-Dental, Miss Sarah
R. Atsatt. PreEngineering G. H.
Hunt. W. E. Mason. Pre-Legal, E.

A. Beecroft, Brainerd Dyer, R. H,
Fitzglbbon, H. M. Karr. Mrs. Dor-
othea C. Woodworth. J

Pre-Medical, Miss Sarah R. At-
satt. Boris Krichesky, A. M.
Schechtman. Pre-Nursing. Miss

Classified Ads
^fisccJJaneoiM . .

I
.

'. II .1 III
PRKVIEW your n*xt year's work
whU* on \'veation. Tutofiu^. EX
0114,

TraasportaUon Offered

TRANSPORTATION offered. Louli-
vUle, Ky., about June 12. One or
tvo pasceairersv David Faust, VIN
laere Station. Box 4018 W.UA.

MEXICO CITY—Acapulco and re-
turn. Driving down after fioala.
Would like several fellows to
share expense. TOrk 4846.

TRANSPORTATION offered to Si-
erra Summer School at Hunting-
ton Lake. Two or three passen-
gers. June 25 or 26. Call Cordelia
Earle. RO 3083.

rOR SALE—Typewriter; Reming-
ton portable '36 model; half price
or beet offer. Ralph. WLA 34305
after 4 p.m.

For Rent

Meridian R. Greene. Pre-Opto-
metry, J. M. Adams. Psychology,

Miss Ellen B. Sullivan, Public

Health Nursing, Miss Elinor L.

Beebe. Public Speaking, H. M,
Karr. Sociology, Curriculum in

M. M. Stockwell. Spanish, Miss

Anna Krause. Swedish, C. W.
Hagge. Zoology. Miss Sarah R.

Atsatt, Boris Krichesky.

ENGUSH MAJORS
Upper division English Majors

should see their advisers concern-

ing next semester's programs be-

fore May 20, . Office hours are

posted in the English offices.

Students should bring with them
their latest i^otostats and other

pertinent records,

Alfred E. Longueil.

Chairman Dept. of English.

SENIORS IN HISTORY
"Rie optional examination for

honors in history will be held

Thursday afternoon. May 19, from
1-3 and 4-6 p.m. in R.H. 214.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the history office,

R.H, 334, .
I

W. Westergaard,

ChairmaxL

12:00 noon, Saturday. June 4. All

articles in the lockers and the

padlocks wHl be removed after

that date and a penalty of $1.00

assessed.

D. G. MACLISE.
Asst, Comptroller

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for French majors graduat-

ing in June will be given Friday.

May 13 from 3 to 5 in RJI. 248.

Students are requested to bring

an outline map of France.

H. R. Brush.
Chairman Dept. of French.

SUBIMER EMPLOYMENT
Men and women students with

fraternity affiliations who plan to

spend their vacations in resorts

or .travel and are Interested in

part time employment during the
summer should contact the BU-
REAU OF OCCUPATIONS by
Tuesday, May 10.

Mildred L. Foreman.

SUMMER SESSTOl^ StudenUI Board
and room. $20 mo. and up. 11909
San Vicente Blvd. WLA S7861.

For Sale

JIFFY Kodak Camera No. 616. Ad-
justable. In perfect mech. condi-
tion. Call MI 6405 between 6-7:30.
At sacrifloa price.

Typing
.

TTFINGI

—

'S—.t and accurate. W««t-
wood Ste&oflrapMc Service. SIO
Poatofflca Bldg,. 1007 Broxton
Ava. Phon* WLA 147 SI.

HOME ECON. MAJORS
Chem. 10 will be offered in

summer school if 10 students
who have had Chem. 2A and 2B
sign up. Only four more are

needed. If interested see Dr.

Thompson immediately.

OYMNASIUM AND MIUTARY
EQUIPMENT

All gymnasium equipment for

men and women and military

equipment must be returned to

the respective stockrooms not lat-

er than 12:00 noon, Saturday.

June 4. All articles not returned

by that time will be subject to

the fine of flM too: late return

of same.
LOCKERS

All lockers must be cleared by

Mdnday, May 23rd will be the

last day for physical examina-

tions for women students. Please

make your appointments at room

8, Royce Hall before that date.

Signed:
Lillian Ray Tltcomb. MJD.

1 Physician for Women.

Geology lA-lC Field Trips

Second Series

Friday, May 6. 1 to 5 p.m.

Saturday, May 7, 8 ajn, to 12 ra.

Monday, May 9. 1 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday. May 11. 1 to 5 pm.
Thursday, May 12. 1 to 5 pjn.

Friday, May 13, 1 to 5 pjn.

Monday. May 16, 1 to 5 pjn.

Tuesday, May 17, 1 to 5 pm.
Tickets for the second series

of trips available from THURS-
DAY, April 28, ta THURSDAY.
May 5 inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After May 5 up to 11:00 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geol-

ogy Department does not guar-

antee any students a ticket after

tlie ticket price goes np.

Robert W. Webb.
Instructor in Geology

ters and Science, who will not

have received their Junior Cer-

tificates before next semester,

should make appointments at

once for the required interview

with their counselors. Appoint-

ments may be made in Adminis-

tration 232. To delay xmtil next

semester may necessitate late

filing of the study list.

E. L. Laxier,

Assistan Dean of the College of

Letter and Science.

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN
HISTORY

The Comprehensive written ex-

amination in History will be held

on Fri.. May 20, and on Mon. and
Tues., May 23 and 24.

Graduate students in History

desiring to take this examination

are requested to send written no-

tice to the History office, RJB.

334, Including therein in which

field they wish to be examined
and the respective "percentages"

in each field.

W. Westergaard. Chairman.

SPANISH MAJORS
Upper division Spanish majors

will please see their adviser con-

cerning next semester's programs

before May 20. Office hours in R.

H. 342C daily 9:30 ajn.-10:00 a.

m., M.WJ. 12 00 m.-l:00 p.m.

Sylvia N. Ryan

AND GENERAL ELEMEN-
TARY STUDENTS

Please come to E3. 235 for

consultation concerning either

summer session programs or pro-

grams for the fall semester.

Signed: Marvin L. Darsie.

Dean. Teachers College.

MASTER'S DEGREE
A Written comprehensive ex-

aminaitlon for candidates for the

Master's Degree In history will be

held Wednesday, Sept. 7, to Fri-

day, Sept. 9, 1938. Candidates

desiring to take the examination

at thai time should notify the

chairman or Mr. J. W. Olmsted,

the secretary of the department,

not later than the dose of the

coming summer session.

W. Westergaard.

INTERVIEWS WITH
COUNSELORS

Students In the College of Let-

ters and Science who will not have

receivfed their junior Certificates

by June or August. 1938, should

Interview their counselors during

the remaining weeks of classes

this semester. Students should

make their appointments as soon

as possiMe in Administration 232.

If a student is in doubt as to

his major he should consider care-

fully his choice of a counselor.

The interview at this time is

necessary since each student must

have received a "Record of Inter-

view" before his study Ust will be

signed in the fall. Counselors are

occupied In September with new
students and have but limited

time for old students. Since the

study list must be signed before

it may be filed with the Registrar,

postponement of the Interview

now may result In late filing In

September and the conseauent

fee.

Students are reminded that they

are to bring to the Interview the

latest photostat of their Univer-

sity record, any evaluation or sta-

tus checks they may have receiv-

ed, and previous "Record of Inter-

view" sheets. Counselors also ex-

pect that students shall have
made themselves familiar with

the requirements for the Junior

Certificate and with the lower

division requirements of the de-

partment of their proposed ma-
jor or curriculum.

Students who expect to re-

edve their Junior Certificates In

June or August do not see Coun-
selors, but hereafter consult the

authorized upped division advis-

ers of their major departments.

A student's major is officially de-

clared by obtaining the signa-

ture of an authorized upper divis-

ion departmental adviser on the

first study list following the re-

ceipt of the Junior Certificate.

E. L. Lazier. Assistant Dean
College of Letters and Sci-

ence. •

COUNSELOR CAMP
Applications for Counselor

Training Camp. May 20-22. at

Pacific Palisades, may be obtained

In the Department of Physical Ed-

ucation for Women. WPJL 124,

and must be returned not later

than May 18th. The blank must

be stamped by the Student's

health service before It will be

accepted. The camp fee of $8.75

must be paid to Cashier's office.

Adm. 114. and receipt attached to

application.

Camp is open ta all men and
women University students.

Bemece H. Hooper.

Dept. of Physical Education for

Women, i

SUMMER SALES WORK
Men interested in sales work

for the summer are asked to see

Mr. Thompson in Room 309 Ker-

ckhoff Hall at 2 pjn. on Friday,

May 13.

Mildred N. Foreman.

LETTERS OF SCIENCE
COUNSELINO

Students in the College of Let-

TTPINO dona "riffht" on campus.
Oremlirbt scnrlce at reasonable
rates. Mildred Schwartx. K.H. 212.

Lest and Found

U)eT—Alpha Chi Omers pin be-
tween srym and Royce, Friday.
May 6. Reward. Return to Liost

and Found.

U)eT—Alpha Chi Omegra lyre; loat

on campus Friday. Return to K.
de Witi. est Hllrard. Reward.

X/Xn'— Around Spauldlnc Field,
'man's irold riny; Masonic emblem.
Sentimental value. Reward. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

COMPLETE RUG RENOVATION

, AT REASONABLE PRICiES

A CAREFUL HAND PROCESS
|

BY EXPERT WORKMEN

SPECIAL CONSroERATION TO

SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES

FOR SUMMER CLEANING

RUG CLEANING
SERVICE

HO. 5161 WSi^Sunset Blvd. ZE. 5161

lANDT

After Finals, Summer School, Camp,

Comes the

BRUIN

;H SIERRA

iCKTRIP

Leave Blaney Meadows Aug. 11

Complete 8 day trip 19.75

Includes: All Expenses,

Camp Cook, instruction in

fly fishing, paddngr animals, etc.

Make Reservations Before June 11

Conducted by: Professional Guide; Walter Frey

Call WO. 62585 or see Ray Magee

SENIORS and

Men's, large si^

Ladies', medium s

Ladies', small size

Pictured is the ij.C.L.A. ring, attractively

designed to serve as a lasting symbol of

academic attainment. Through many year's

use, this ring has become a mark of distinc-

tion, its wearers being readily recognized as

University men and women.

The official U.C.L.A. graduation ring is

made of several qualities and in appropriate

sizes for men and women. All of the rings

are set with bliM sapphires. The prices are

as follows:

A

Gold Over Silver lOK Gold 14K GOLD

ze

Hvy. Wt. Lrt.Wt.

13.75 23.25

11.95 17.30
!

10.75 15.90

Hvy. wt. Urt. Wt.

26.50 30.50

19.65 23.00

18.25 21.25

Hvy. Wt.

34.75

26.25

23.50

Lrt. wt.

11.50

9.90

8.90

Each ring is especially made and bears the individual's year of graduation.

Initials are engraved inside the ring without charge. Allow us several^ days*

time to fill your order.
, | |

|

|i |

SENIOR Announcements

:|(

Place your order today

and don't be disappointed

lOc each, 12 for $1.1)0

CAFN GOWN
iND .$2.00CAP AND GOWN

CAP, ONLY , t
" "^

GOWN, ONLY L 1.50

WHITE COLLARS FOR WOMEN GRADUATES ^ ^
I ! A $2J)0 deposit is required on all rentals. I

This deposit is refunded^ when articles are returned.

BOOK DEPARTMENT of thre CO-QP
r

f i

^:%

NOT-

\i

AFTER FINALS
'

' : I

•

i I

^

-J

The Co-op will pay you 60% in trade and

50% in cash for your current used text

books, based on the original new price*

-i

•i'

i



l^outhern Campus Makes Bow Today; New Heads Announced
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•OEDIPUS REX* OPENS TONIGHT IN ROYGE
Landis, Comer Named Editor,

Manasjer of 1939 Yearbook;

Kdumarian, Otis Promoted
1938 Annual
Distributed at

Ticket Window
!

I

On the eve of the first

c^pus appearance of the

\S Southern Campus, Rob-

Landis, Beta Theta Pi,

PHI BETA KAPPA NAMES
TWENTY^NE MEMBERS

Three Juniors, Sixteen Seniors, Alumnus,

One Honorary Elected to Local Eta Chapter

Bruin Staff

Writes '30'

for Semester

Edition Today,

Banquet Next Week
End Year's Activity

Br SOB-SISTEB HUMASON

Today's edition of the Dally

Bruin marks ttafe last tiooe the

official news organ of the asso-

ciated students will appear on

campus this semester. One week

from today the bi-annual Bruin

banquet, held this semester at the

Deauville Beach club in Santa

Monica. wUl officially wind upTwenty-one new members have been elected to the

as announced as editor, U.C.L.A. chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary Bmin activity for the year

and Uston Comer, Sigma Pi, fraternity it was revealed in an announcement made Tn^iint at the festiTe ¥oard

as manager of the 1939 yesterday by the local group. Named in the semi-annual '^ ** m*n*«to« edH«- Bob

yearbook when members of selection' were three juniors, sixteen seniors,, one alumni,
tfie staff gathered for their ^^^ ^^ honorary member.

^

New junior members are Wil- Vem O. Knudsen. was chosen first

Return of

Long'lost

Books Asked
A re««eat that iMir-kMt, orer-

dne bosks be retomed to the

library was Toiccd yesterday by
John E. Goodwin, campvs lib-

rarian.

The books aouxht are those

which ha^ become separated

from the Ubrary last semester

or some time in the more remote

past. Goodwte declared.

No fines win be iifssfd on

the books, and no explanation

win be asked, the Ubrartan fur-

ther stated. The books are to be

reiamed throoch the chutes at

the main circnlatioa desk or at

the rescnred book room desk.

Panhellenic

BaU Held

Tomorrow

Gus Amheim Plays

for Annual Formal
Affair at DeauviUe

Twenty-first Annual

rresentation or

Greek Drama Given

Makes Music

annual banquet last night at

tlie Wilshire Bowl.
|

. The - 1938 issue, product of

tJie imagination of Editor Jimmy
J ihnson and the business techni-

QLie of Manager Poppy Lyman,
w II be distributed beginning today

t<i students present!^ reservation

rt>ceipts and S3.15 at the Kerck-

h3ff hall ticket window.
Landis. who has worked on the

y ;ar book editorial staff for three

y^ars, was af&itant editor for the
c irrent book, taking full charge of

ai engraving.

Comer was an assitant manager
rntil his promotion, supervi3ing

advertising. ,

i SSOCL%TE CHIEFS I

At the same time. Mimi Koum-
ran. Alpha Delta P:. was advarc-
el to the rank of associate editor.

Iiurmg the pas: year, she bad
s ;rved as assistant editor in charge

Of all copy. She has worked on the

look for three years, and is a

9aily Bruin columnist.

Martha Otis. Kapa Alpha
Theta, has been moved ap to

the position of associate mana-
ger from the post she occupied

this year .—- that of assistant

liam Newman, Luana S. Black,

and Richard S. Ringheim.

Seniors elected to the campus
chapter are Justin R. Atkinson.

Winifred M. Blair. Jule G. Char-

ney. James C. Coleman. Leo P.

Crespi. Lawrence W. Faulsdek.

Martha W. Gallagher. Bert A.

Gerow. Mary A. Jamison. Anna
M. Kljunak. Melvm J. Lawson,

Roy W. Leeper. James A. Lynn.

Catherine R. Sherman. Miles A.

Werner. Paul D. Wienpahl.

Henry C. Murphy. '26. was
elected to alumru membership,

and Dean of Graduate

honorary member of the local Eta

chapter of California.

Initiation of the new members
will take place at a luncheon

meeting during the senior week.

Dean Knudsen is slated to give

the annual address at this time.

The annual spring meeting of

Phi Beta Kappa alumni in

Southern California will be held

Saturday at Ptunona college. Res-

ervations for the 1 o'clock lunch-

eon, which will be a part of the

days activities, are available from

George M. Daus. associate pro-

Study. ! fessor of mathematics.

Conierence Receives Gift

of 830,000 for Building
|

Donations amounting to SSt.tM given to the Unlvenity ReUgioas

Conference boHding were announced yesterday ^ Thomas Evans,

R.C.B. secretary. Contributed by Loais B. Mayer, motion picture pro-

dncer was $2t.0M of this sun while the remaining $!•.••• was given

by the Chnrch of Jesus Christ Latter Day Sainta. .

The money will be used to e.x-
\

'

tend the present Religious Con-

Keeder and sports editor Yin-

cent Rice, both of Pixem fame,

who wiU introdnce speakers

juid guests and eoovvlse all

attending with their wittieisaw.

AdmissioQ to th« affair is free

U staff members, M ecots to

non-memlKrs.
|

According to Joe Osherenko,

director of publications, there is

to be a bi-weekly Bruin during

summer session, but publication of

the daily paper will not be re-

sumed imtil re-opening of regular

session next fall.
|

STUDIES
The move is taken in order to

allow members of the staff ten

days in which to do a term's

studying In view of the imminence

of final examinations.

As a consequence, the nxffices of

the Dally BnUn will be spectral,

lifeless- rooms next week. Gkme
will be the light-hearted laugh-

University Camp

Counsellors Go

into Training

Co-educational School

of Instruction Planned

for Pacific Palisades

Somewhere in the walls of Pa-

cific Palisades, men and women

Greek gals and their guys will

toddle the light fantastic at the i

Deauville Beach club in Santa
Monica tomorrow night at 9 at

the annual formal Panhellenic
|

ball. Dancers wil swing out to the

music of Gus Amheim and his fa-
^

mous Cocoanut Grove orchestra,
j

which will entertain guests until
|

1 in the morning with novelty

numbers featuring members of

the band.
Combination leather cigaTi-

eitc cases and biU folds crested

with the insignia of tlie A.S.-

U.CX.A. wiU be presented as

favors to escorts, according to

Georgene Fox, who is in charge
I of the selection of favors and

the arrangonent of sorority

I

house tables. I I'
i The cigarette cases will he filled

with cigarettes and book matches
through the courtesy of the Phil-

!

lip Morris and Beech-Nut com-
!

panics. Miss Fox stated that i

students chosen as counsellors for
j women wil be directed to their

the two Sawtelle kiddies' summer
camps sponsored yearly by U.C.

LA., will attenfl Camp Cotraca.

counsellors' training school, from

May 20 to 22. to receive instruc-

tion in counselling crafts.

According to co-directors Alice

Wilts and Mary Durand. this wHl

be the first co-educational colxm-

sellor's training scliool in Univer-

sity Camp history.

INSTRUCTORS
Instructors at Camp Cotraca

sorority's tables when they arrive

at the door tomorrow night.

PATRONS
' Patrons and patronesses for the

formal •"corsageless". affair wilHoe

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Dean
Gordon S. Watkins. Provost Earie

R. Hedrick. Captain Paul Pcri-

gord. Dr. Charles L. Mowat. Dean
Earl J. Miller, Dr. Andre Lobanov.

Bil Ackennan. and Charles Black-

ton.

Sus Amheim who will play

at the annual Panhellenic

tomorrow night at the

Deauville Beach club.

Newly elected Panhellenic offii,

ference building located on Le
Conte avenue. The new third wing
will include a larger room for

dancing and recreation, a large

and small dining hall and enlarg-

ed offices for the dencxninational

clubs.

Construction work on the new
building will begin this summer.
It was indicated by Evans.

The duties of assistant to the

ejditor will be handled next year by

Bill Simons, Theta Chi. who was
head photo-mounter for the 1938

Sktuthem Campus.
j

OTHER PBO.MOTIONS
Pinal appomtment announced

^iras that of Bill Johnke. Alpha ,

iiigma Phi. to the post of bead Jlarine Llie
photographer. Last year he was
assistant photographer.

Promotions to other yearbook

jobs wiU be decided by the new
editor and manager daring the

sommer. they indicated last

night.

A block of fifty Southern Cam-
>uses is to oe placed on pubhc sale

;oday for students not holding re-

iervations. Yearbooks are -priced

it $5.15.

Observed at

Scripps Institute

Initiation for i

Blue -C'^ Held
j

\ext Thursday
|

New members of Blue "C," ma-

Located on a 170 acre "pueblo"
two miles north of La Jolla. the

Scripps Institution for Biological

Research of the University of

California, conducts sxirveys and
studies of all phases of marine
life and conditions in the sea.

Formerly a private institution,

the organization was turned over

to the University of California in

1912. Since then, it has been
supported by the state and the

Scripps family, who provided the

Philia Holds

Mothers' Dinner

I

Deauville Beach Clab

to be Scene of Spring:

Semi-formal Tonight

Rounding up the jrear's activ-

ities. Philia members will meet
Tuesday. May 7. for the installa-

tion of new officers by a candle-

light ceremony at the Mothers'

and Daughters' dinner.

The inccHning Philia executives

will include Allyn Flke. president:

Hope Mortensen. vice-jK-esident;

May Nye. secretary: Janice Proi-

seth. treasurer; and Lonetta
Yager, historian.

The installation will take place

in the women's lounge at 5:30 pjn.

and will be followed by the dinner

at 6:30 pjn. in the faculty dining

room with Dean Helen Laughlin.

Dean Anne Stonebraker. Margaret
Wilson, and Margaret DuMont as

the speakers of the eveqing. A

oaths that were wont now and
again to aid in the creation of

news stories. Asked last night for

a statement on the occasion of

this last edition, the staff, smiling

through its collective tears, quav-

ered bravely, "Oh, boy—me for

the beach.

Lick Telescope

Built for

Observatory

The Lick observatory on Mount
Hamilton, once the possessor of

th« world's most powerful tele-

scope, is now constructing a 20-

inch astrographic telescope 12

feet focal length to be one of the

most powerful instnmients of its

class in existence.

The first movable floor to be

constructed is in the lick observa-

tory. Its purpose is to bring the

observer within reach of the tele-

scope.

funds for the first buildings on • musical program will close the I Breotwood Soulres

Hold Dance Toiiight
the present site

Dr. W. E. Ritter founded the
or sports honorary, will be in- i Scripps Institution in 1896. it was
tiated at a formal ceremony next '

rhursday at 4:30 pjn. in the

Men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Following the ceremonies, a
lanquet will be held at 6 pjn. fea-

turing addressed by Coaches Bill

Spauldlng, Ben Wallis, Harry
Trotter. Caddy Works. Marty
Knig. and Bill Ackerman.

first located in San Pedro, and
later was moved to Coronado. near
San Diego. Finally it was trans-
ferred to La Jolla. where Dr. T.
W. Vaughan became director.

affair.

The Deauville Beach club in

Santa Monica will be the scene of

the annual Philia spring semi-
formal dance tonight. Bids priced

at $1.50. may be secured at the

A.WJ6. office or from coimeil

members.

'*':,."^!J:^?*^!!! T^'™ ^? ! ^^ ^e Alice Waldo, handcraft;
| cers wil be instaUed at the affair.-«
according to 3etty Wyatt, presi-

dent. Dean Laughlin will aid m
the induction of the new heads,

including Georgene Fox, presi-

dent; Rosemary Flemihg. vice-

president; Lucile Green, secretary

and Ann Lee, treasurer.

Bids for the affair, priced at

$3.25 a couple, may be purchased

at sorority houses.

Workers' Sign-up

G)ntinues Today

One Hundred Men
Report for Positions

at Gridiron Contests

Over 100 applications for posi-

tions at next season's footl)all

games were received yesterday by

Sam Hankins, personnel manager,

in a sign-up of game workers.

With another 100 men still

needed before the opening foot-

ball game with Iowa on Septem-

ber 23, the sign-up will be ctm-

tinued in K.H. 201 from 1 to 3

pjn. today.

Ticket sellers will report to Joe

Pelker at the same time in the

A.S.U.C. stockroom. Students who
come up today will be given pref-

erence for the first game, accord-

ing to Hankins.
The early «ign-up of applicants

is necessary because there will be

only five school days between reg-

istration for the fall semester and
the initial Coliseum conflict.

Eleanor Merrifield, campcraft;

Ruth Smith, photography; Helen

Taylor, dramatics; Moya Fildew.

nature study: Peggy Dunnavant,
recreation; Marian Thompson,
music; Nona Wentzell, horse-back

riding.

Program of activities for the

counsellors' school includes a sun-

rise hike, out-door breakfast,

swimming, a "fiesta" of games
and • stimts, campfire entertain-

ments, and learning new camp
songs.

According to Bemece Hooper,

advisor to prospective coimsellors,

the camp is open to any Univer-

sity student who wishes to fiU out

the necessary application, priced

at $3.75. Api^cations are obtain-

able In WPJ:. 124. and must be

filled out. stamped "paid" by the

comptroller, and approved by the

health service before May 18.

Schreiner

to Present

Noon Recital

f

Tschaikowsky Work
Played in Organ
Concert Today

Drama Group
Holds Banquet

James Lick donated the observ-
i - \¥7ilol»i«.^ R^^a-I

ory to the people of California ;
31 n llSnire OOH

I

atory to the people

and to the world when he died

in 1876. After a bequest of Lick

to construct a telescope "more
powerful than any yet made.** the

largest telescope at the time was

completed in 1888.

'^^

STAFF AND MASK MEETS

Musical Presentation Group Meeting Held Today
staff and Mask, campus musi-

cal-dramatic society, will hold a

conferenct today at 3:00 pjn. in

E.B. 100. to interview writers and

composers of original musical and

dramatic scores in preparation for

the Staff and Mask show next se-

mester.

Applicants for writing and com-

posing Jobs on the new show will

be. taxterviewed by Cal Jacobaon.

outgoing president of the organ-

ization, and John Sutherland.

campus dramatics head. Music-

ians win be beard by Walter

Terta and Justtn Borston. oat-

coming fLDd entering musical di-

rectors.

It Is planned to complete the

show during summer moptha and

set schedules for faext semester

with directors of Staff and Mask.
At the same time nomlnatioos

win be held for next semester's

officers of the organiaaUoQ. The
meeting is open to all pledge af-

filiates of the group. Elections

will be held next Monday, ac-

cording to Gene PiUer, electfcn

chairm«n. The balloi is open not

ooly to active members, boi to all

pledges who have made arrange-

ments to remit dues. Filler an-
noimced.

.
I

M ^

I *

SpcHisored by the 'Brentwood
Squires." new social club of Uni-

versity men. an informal spring

dance will be held tonight at 9

o'clock at the California Country

club. Bids are priced at $1J5 a

couple.
,

The University Dramatics So-
ciety will hold a banquet at the

Wilshire Bowl at 6 pjn. Wedhes-
day night, to Install officers and
initiate new pledges.

New officers are Dick Hayden.
president: Henrietta Murtagh.
vice-ivesident; and Carolme En-
tricken. secretary. Shiro Taka
Hisa will act as secretary with
Ruth Pottle as corresponding sec-

retary.

The •Adagio Lamentoso" from

Tschaikowskys Sixth Symphony,
the "Pathetique." will be featured

on a program of organ music pre-

sented by Alexander Schreiner to-

day at noon in Royce hall audi-

torium. I. I
'

I, i

Starting with the Bach^mtasie
in G Major. Schreiner is to play

the Variations from the Fifth

Symphony of Widor, the French
composer, on today's program.

HEBREW SONG
The concert will also include

Uie old Hebrew melody, "Kol

Nedrei," in the arrangement by

Bruch, and Vieme's "Westmin-

Bruch. and Vieme's "Westmin

ster Chimes."
Sunday afternoon at 4 pjn.

Schreiner is to repeat the pro-

gram with the addition of Nevin's

"The Nightengale," in his own ar-

rangement.
Brief daily concerts will be pre-

sented by the Univ,ersity organist

during finals, he indicated last

night.

*Edwards, Gardner,

Ball Take Leads

in Tragedy

Ancient Greece will come
to life on the boards of

Royce hall auditorium when
forty University students

offer *0edipus Rex' tonight

,and tomorrow at 8:3Q p. m.

j

The story of Oedipus, who killed

his father, married his mother,
' and was brother to his own child-

ren, will be unfolded in Sophocles'

; great tragedy of man struggling

against his fate.

With Bob Edwards in the title

, role, the cast for the trmditional

{

presentation includes Beverly

I

Gardner as Jocasta, his Queen,
i Everett Ball as Creon, his bro-

I

tiier-in-law. and Wilfred Mon-
roe as Tiresias, the seer.

Directed by Miss Evalyn Tho-
mas, instructor in English, the

production will be presented in

the same manner ,thac Gree^
dramas were put on in Athens
hundrers of years before the birth
of Christ. f

R£PEAT.J»EllFORMANCE
This year's presentation, a- re-

peat of the Greek Drama produc-
tion of three years ago. will be

givoi in the rhymed English tran-

slation of Gilbert Muray, Regiu5
professor of Greek at the Univer-
ity of Oxford.

Special student tickets at 35

censt, 50 cents, and 75 cents may
be obtained at the co-op ticket of-

fice. Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, at

the cashier's office in the Admin-
istration building, and at the box
office.

"'

General admisslcxi seats are 50

cents, 75 cents and $1.

Forensics Fraternity

to Meet Today
Election of next semester's For-

ensics board features the final

forensics squad meeting in R.H.

314 at 3 pjn. today.

German Qub Party

Held Tonight
i

A nautical party honoring Ger-

man' club members and faculty

will be held tonight at 8 o'clock

at the home of B4rs. B. C. Sever-

ance. 10734 Lindbnx* avenue.

Music Group
Presents

Progrcun

OLIVER, SALSBERG WIN DEBATE TITLE
j- • •{ . • •

Freshmen Take Forensics Crown with Victory over BeU, Skolovsky

By DICK FBTNE

George Oliver and Morton Sals-

berg, frtabmen debaters, were

named local forensics champions
yesterday afternoon when they

won the All-University Debate
tournament finak from the team
of Al Skolovsky and Ted Bell.

Oliver and Salsberg received the

trophy emblematic of their victory

from Dean of xmdergraduates

Karl J. Miller. Individual cups

win be given to each of the win-

ners, and the main award wUl be

put on display In the troi^ room
of Kerckhoff halL

Upbfrtdinc the negative of the

T^f»i^»«>i Pi KaiVNi Dtita <iiiea-

tiOD, "Resolved, That the NatloDal

Labor Relations Board Should Be
ftayoweied to fiiforce the ArM-
tratkn of All Industrial Dia-

\

putes." the OUrcr-Salsberg duo ,
putants would automatically corn-

won the decision of Dr. James ply with its rulings.

In their refutations, the nega-

tive speakers declared that the

method of settling conflicts pro-

posed by the affirmative was

neither practicable nor enforce-

able. They illustrated their point

with t&e failure of the compul-

sory arbitration system in Aus-

tralia and New Zealsmd.

Oliver and Salsberg also stress-

ed the fact that long legalistic en-

tanglements would result from the

method of action suggested by

their oppcments.

In their final arguments, the

members of the losing sqiuad pre-

sented tte need for an Impartial

third party in industrial dis-

potee. and insisted tbaX the power

granted to tte NJLR3. would

circumvent legal delays.

Murray, instructor in public

speaking.

In his constructive speech,

Oliver pointed out that the force

which would be required to en-

fbrce the decisions of the N1jJI.B.

is imdemocratic. Salsberg de-

clared that the board has failed

in its chief function, and that to

entrust new powers ta it would

be unwise.
\

Speaking for the affirmaUve.

Skolovsky argued that only

through granting the board the

proposed power coold its deds-

kaa become effective. His <yil-

league. Bell, expressed the belief

that only a small number of the

board's dedsioaa would re<ialxiB

legal enforcement, since most dto-

•yODAY
!
is the

IdAY!

campus
Has

Arrived
1 Take y«ar
I3J5 t* C».Op Ticket OCflec

»a.ak2 BMks wffl be

to 4 Pt aS'

3 CMDter Saks witk •
ttai stub are priced at IBL15.
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rjEAR Bill:

As I sit here writing this last editorial

-^ine of advice to you—I can't keep from

thjnking of all the things that have hap-

pened this term, and I. can't stop from

trying to think of what will happen next

yekr.

put what I can tell you about theee

things that would really help you it's

very hard to know.
|

In the first place, Bill, I* don't think

anyone can advise another person with

regard to specific situations which have

not yet arisen.
|

|[ can't tell you what to do with people

who will come up and demand more pub-

licity for more things; I can't tell you

hojw to treat an organization that will

in$i8t on your campaigning for its re-

cognition; I can't tell you what to do

abput the problems that are bound to

come up during your editorship.

I'hese are the things you will have to

d out for yourself. They are things

which happeji over and over again in new
and different ways and which each editor

has to learn personally.

y But there are some things, important

things, about which I'd like to say a little

to you.

One of them, Bill, is honesty.

Not the honestyisthebestpolicy sort of

stiff. Not the kind that Washington al-

ways had lots of. I'm talking about hon-

est living, and that includes both honesty

and being alive.

LAs editor it is your special obligation

(ii is really everyone's obligation) to be

both honest and alive. It is your obliga-

tion to the whole body of students on this

caimpus to examine things carefully and
cliarly, t^o discover all the relevant fac-

tojrs in any situation, to make up your
mind on the basis of all the available evi-

dence, and then to be thoroughly honest

in your judgment. Honesty means not

forgetting the things people don't like,

and not compromising^ all of your ideals

until you have nothing left. (It also

means voting one to thirteen on the coun-

cil when you're convinced your one vote

ia' right.)

The being alive part comes in at this

pcjint. When, as editor, you make certain

d^aions and judgments, you've on\y done
half the job. The rest is in following them
ud and having them realized.

In this connection, Bill, I want to take

ej^ception to one thing past editors have
been telling their successors. They have
been repeating: Don't worry. Nothing
ever happens in a year. |

iThis, of course, I think is wrong. Things
are happening all the time. Sometimes
they are happening to a greater degree

.thian others and they are more tangible

when they are happening to 7000 students
than when you just hear a handful talk-

ing about them. But they are happening
all the time and your job is to try to help
guide them along the best possible lines.

pVhat "the best poasible lines" are and
what things are to be guided it is again
up to you to decide.

|

I

But with an honest mind, a desire to

pit out the best Daily Bruin you can, and
a staff that works unselfishly and end-

lefBsly, you can't help but succeed.

Good luck,

Norman.

t

By Larry Sperber

IN THE BELIEF that misun-
derstanding has gone far

enough. I reprint that famous
sentence M^cti nobody grasp-

ed, from mry peace ass^nbly

talk: "Taia isaue is not to be

a philosophical debate over

good and Bad moral principles.

There •is no Little Man Reason
who sits in the tops of pliiloso-

phers' heads to repress the

Little Devil Paasion who re-

sides In the stomachs of Fasc-

ist Warmongers and popular

—

or should I say unpopular dev-

ils, like Hitler and Musssolini

and Stalin and Franklin D.

Roosevelt." May I explain that

juxtaposition was theoretically

ironic. There's really nothing

like explaining a "Joke" a

month later.

fN THIS LAST column of the

year. It Is also advisable to

answer the many questions out
to me: "Where do you set the
material?" Since it Is desirable

for everyone to have access to

my sources if they so wish,

there's no point In keeping
them secret. In the main they
have been:
The Nation. The New Republic.

The H<^rwood Citiien. The
Labor Information Bulletin
(which is sent to y|m fee every,

month by the" Oovemment
Printing Office. :^Washlngton.

IX C. if you takr the trouble

to ask them for it); Anenal
of Facts whicih can be secured

.

by writing International Pub-
lishers. 481 Fourth Avenue, N.

Y. C: I'm not sure of the price,

though it's Inexpensive; Econ-
omic Notes published monthly
by the Labor Research Associ-

ation. 80 East nth Street. N.
Y. C; The Survey Graphic;
Fortune, Foc«u, a picture mag-
azine; LIBERTY the Dally

People's World publiahed in

San Francisco: Science and
Society: the Woman Shopper's
Bulletin; the Young Democrats
of Southern California publi-

cations; and local press and
radio reports.

i • •

Among the more significant

campaigns is the recent attack

on the National Labor Rela-
tions Board. "liberty" devotes

two pages to it; the National
Chamber of Commerce is spend-
ing time and money denounc-
ing "this modem inquisition";

Harlan Palmer who is editor

of our own Hollywood Citizen,

and who normally is so busy

worrying about prostitution

that he cant think about much
el^e. has discovered himself be-

seiged by the Typographical
Union; and suddenly finds the

Labor Board "unfair" to 18th

century reformists; the Los
Angeles Times. (Surprise!,) is

joining with the rest of the

American Preas in this attempt
to smother labor's only legal

protector; the Wagner Act,

t h o u g (h unfortunately pro-

nounced Constitutional by the
sacred Supreme Court, has been
discovered to be too good a
guarantee of labor's Civil Lib-
erties; the capitalists and em-
ployers who are suffering, we
have been told, from Roose-
velt "fear", are really going to
town; the funny part is that
the progressives are now the
ones who are "frightened".
Pepper was reelected in Florida
in spite of an anU-New Deal
press. So what wil the boys try

next?

Students at Skldmore college,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., show
confused ideas of the world
about them, as represented in

their examination papers. A
few gems of Ingenuity whlch-
were found on some of the pa-
pers follow

:

"Eugenics is the study of hu-
man heretics.'

"Reproduce is what bacteria
do best."

VUlaMart
10940 W«ybum
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Gone With

The Diploma
By Frank Quintaval

ANTHONY ADVERSE set his

morUr board on his , curly

hair at a Jaimty angle and

smiled learnedly at himself in

the mirror but despite aU his

efforts he could not hide the

look of pain that sat deep" in

his brown eyes—graduation was

but one hour away.

With a little pang he thought

of the day kindly Cliff Simpson

had taken him from the cloist-

ers of Urban Military Academy
and lead him by the hand to

good Signor Spaulding at Casa

da Kerckhoff. Anthony's smile

faded to a frown. Despite the
* happy days on the gridiron he-

realized now that he had been

duped and had received only a

pittance in comparison to the

value of his name in the start-

ing line-up. However, his heart

was too full of grief to harbor

any resentment.
' ' " \

rpENDERLY H£ RECALLED
^ the soft June night when he

had given Scarlett O'Hara his

fraternity pin and had receiv-

ed her first kiss. For a moment
he thrUled to it again. But
that was all over now. After

reading "Return to Mlddletown '

he realized it would be years

before they could hope to marry.

He would have to leave Scar-

lett to someone who was al-

ready a success in this world.

"Oonna be hard to get back

that pin." Anthony mused.'

"Scarlett probably pawned it to

pay off the mortgage on that

sorority house of hers.' Secret-

ly he wished for Sally White
and her advice to the lovelorn

but even she had deserted.

HAPPILY HE THOUGHT of

the idle hours he had spent

selling Southern Campii. Those
days could never be again. He
sighed as he remembered a

letter he had seen in the Bruin
from an alumnus In New York
telling of the vicissitudes of the

outside world and how men
foughf^ver a fifty-cent raise.

Anthony smiled wryly. In two
weeks he would be selling Fuller

Brushes. Qrlmly he pictured

competitors putting the heat on
his customers and maybe tak-

ing him for a ride because he
won the sales contest for bath-

tub brushes.

Fondly he recalled how he

had dictated the affairs of the

student council: with a little

gasp he also recalled an article

(Note: One of the oldest tra-

ditions of The' Daily Bruin de-

mands that the outgoing editor

write the incoming editor a word

of advice and encouragement on

this, the last day of publication.

At this time, therefore. I should

like to say a few ux)rds to next

year's editor of Bob-Tales, Bob
Schiller.)

Dear Bob:
You are to be the next editor

of Bob-Tales, and while that may
be an excellent climax to anyone's

collegiate career it's only the

tlc"ket you make out of it. It's*

a title you can use to meet with

the leading boozers of the Uni-

versity. (At the present moment
Clubfoot Pete is leading, with

forty beers at one sitting.) •

First of all. Bob. I don't think

anyone can advise another person

With regard to specific situations

«fhich have not yet arisen.

I can't tell you what to do with

people who will come up and point

a shotgun in your ribs demanding
the abolition of Bob-Tales.

I can't tell you how to treat

nite editors who cut off the cli-

maxes to your column forvwant

of space.

I can't tell you how to treat

linotypers who correct your puns

so that they lose all their pun-ch.

(Linotyper. fgawdsake. be care-

ful!)

I can't even tell you that I

just can't. Hell. I'm pretty

dumb.
I

As a writer of Bob-Tales, it is

your special obligation to ex-

amine things on this campus
carefully and clearly—especially

Lois Lamberton.
Also, Bob, you must be both

honest and alive. To be alive is a

good thing, but personally I

never went in much for that sort

of sissy stuff. However. Bob.

with an honest but intelligent

mind, several back issues of Bally-

hoo. Benchley's latest books, and

a ghost writer who works un-

selfishly and endlessly, you can't

help but succeed.

Best of luck, dearie.

Bob Chiller.

by El Toro telling how dictat-

ors were usually shot in the

outside world.

A
SHADOW DARKENED the

dressing room door as Scar-

lett O'Hara stopped on her way
to the ampitheater.

1 "Oee. you lodk' swell. Tony."

even better than Rhett she

thought. "Lei's go."

Anthony stood up and sol-

emnly wrapped his gown about

him. "Allright." he said and
facing advertisity as he always

faced it throughout the span of

his youns years he grimly set

out to receive his diploma.

M—M—M!
Dear Editor:

A grin for the new ice cream

machine on the mezzanine. It's

sijlch fun sticking nickles in a

machine and getting such mir-

aculous results.

B. M.. N. M.. M. A.

• • •

GRIN FOR SQUIRES
Dear Editor:

Here is a big grin for the

enterprising group of students,

the Brentwood Squires. This

group is sincerely endeavoring

to foster social activity on the

campus.
Through the untiring efforts

of John Chalmers, Phi Psi, Bob

Hanna. S-A.E.. Dana Bergh, and

other prominent campus mem-
bers, the organization is offer-

ing to the student an opportunl-

ity to enjoy a reasonably priced

bit of social activity. f.

Because of the lack of spirit

about campus in promoting so-

cial events, this group has come
forward m the hope of satisfy-

ing a real need.

Once again I say, "Hats off

to the Brentwood Squires." i

C. M., D. W., Etc.
I

MORE GRIN
Dear Editor:

This is a hearty grin for the

work of John Chalmers. Dana
Bergh. and friends, in sponsor-

ing the Brentwood Squire Dance
Friday night. I have Just been

enlightened on plans for the af-

fair. I

,
j

It's colossal. '
'

U.C.L.A. could make use of

more of these good but inexpen-

sive dances.

Bob Morris.

Illfl
•«« fHI M »/l f 7^ Imil I'll* II Ff-I«l

Mulligan
If]/ Roy Swanfeldt

rlANKS FOR the memory

—of four years in the Uni-

versity; of four years in a so-

ciety adult yet adolescent, sel-

fish yet selfless, friendly yet

friendless, sensible yet sense-

less. . . .

The late Dr. William Forbes

Adams* classes in English ti\s-

tory. ... The Peace Strike re-

verberations during the reign

of Johnny Bumside, with sus-

pensions, expulsions, and pub-

licity ... Kiemperer and the

Philharmonic . . .the tiff be-

tween A.S.U.C. President Tom
Lambert and Editor Gilbert

Harrison, with the threatened

Daily Bruin staff strike that

went with it. . .

.

The first presentation of

Dance Recital. Later ones have

been better technically: but the

first one was something new.

... Ed Nozziger's little Bruin
linoleum blocks on the feature

page. (They're still using them
in Co-op ads.) ... -

Freshman Green Day of the

Class of '38, with the Daily

Bruin that did not come out

an green paper as announced,
and the dance |it the Colonial

room of the Miramar hotel.

hotel. . . . Any registration day.

|€€|tjay
"One generation passeth av/ay, and

another generation cometh; but the earth

ab?deth forever . . . The sun also ariseth,

and the sun goth down, and hasteth to the

place where he arose .^. . The wind goeth

toward the south, and turneth about untc

the north; it whirleth about continually, and

the wind returneth again acccrrding to his

circuits ... All the rivers run into the -sea

yet the sea is not full; unto the place from

whence the rivers come, thither they return

agaip. '

'

^!'

'

—Ecclesiastes.

t
By Seymour Knee

s
O rrS ALL OVER.

Thirty odd weeks of attending our local dr

atic presentations have fairly ^t^^^^^^- ^^
ninety reviews have oozed from our ^^^-^^

,

Sow it's over. Looking back we can recall to mind

I
I the merits of this job. Reviewing s'^^^^^^J^

"
Louis Pasteur, Captains Courageous. Good l^rtn.

.«m axu=r u.« Stage Door and a host of other '^P^fUmsJQaJ^

the Northern ing Three Men on a Hone, Room 8«jice. and™
re last. ... I Amazing Dr. CUtterhouse. Yes t's been lots of fun.

THE DASH across the Berk

eley stadium field after the
17-6 victory over

cousin season before

wonder where I put that helmet
I picked from the turf? . . .

Chowmein for breakfast at 3

a.m. in San Francisco's China-
town the mornihg after the

game. . . .

"St. Joan" as presented by
U.D.S. . . . The first University

Amazing m^.. •-'— ^ _ ,, «,_,

In the long run we try to forget Famell, Em-

peror"s Candlesticks and Her Jungle Love. It <lo^-

n't matter. We've had a swell time. Bouquets and

brickbats (with an amazing majority of t^J*^^'^^
.

have reached this desk. For the former. Thw^ts.

for the latter "We're sorry-

Staff and Mask. . . . Last night
parties at the Bruin shop. . . .

The tie first-game-in-years
with U.S.CJ

^-
i

Ed Bailey's "Annals of Ar-
vette" . . . Pixem. . . . The Con-
ference Press—^Bill Okie, Gil
Harrison, and Hal Levy—pub-
lishing Saroyan's "Three Times
Three." ... Dr. Lobanov'k min-
ute attention to detail in his

Russian history lecture. . . . The
campus kidnaping that turned
out to be an eloijement. . , ,

Sorority presentations. . . ,

Anyway, to become 'sUghtly repetitious*, it's

w.*...^/. . . . ...wv, *..«w w*«,wo.vj been fun.
>. ^k -^ -aw*

camp Staw Rubin vs. Max rpHBY'RE DOING GOLDEN BOY at the BUt-

Rafferty. ... The struggle of 1 more this week. It's Clifford Odets. And Homei

Curran and Sam H. Grisman are starring FrMicia

Lederer as Joe Bonaparte — the violinist who

turned prize-fighter. Francis is doing a swell jet

of it too He acts with his heart and the blood

beating in his veins: but he's so busy acting with

this inner urge burning, that he forgets about hu

body — and that's too bad. Because no actor car

afford to do that You see. Francis, there are

people sitting out in the chairs in front, a great

crowd of people; and it becomes painfully em-

barrassing for them to watch the grotesque gyr-

ations of your body as it stumbles after your voice.

The stage is a small place bordered by darkness

and shot through with light. And every movement

made within this magic square is quickly caught

by the people staring at it. you shouldn't be un-

controlled — even when your,

character has been seized with

a great surge of emotion. The
ugliness or emotiMi should be

suggested by the niovements

of the body, but the action

itself must be controlled and
smooth in conception.

But Lederer hasn't the meat.

part of the showT.Lee J. Cobb has that. He's fixna

The Group Theatre. He was called in to take the

pari; when the man originally scheduld for it up

and did. Only 26 and hes playing old man Bona-

part papa to Joe. And from the first curtam to

the last, his lumbering old ItaUan holds. the stage:

growing old as we watch . . . something Lederer s

little Joe does riot do.

Theres Louis Calhem's Tom Mocdy. too.

Moody is manager to Joe. And Calhem does it

the way it should be done; giving character to a

part written vaguely. And Betty Futness as the

girl from over the »iver; and Phil Tead as the soft-

mouthed trainer; and Sam White as Siggie tfce

brash, cock-o'-the-walk taxi-driver; and Marc

Lawrence with his husky voice and sharp angles:—

they make the show. And that's something funny

again: in this production its the secondary char-

acters that pick the play up to. its high standard

of workmanship: that and the smooth, imobtrusive

staging of Stella Addler.
(M. B.)

THE HELL-WEEK abolish-

ment campaign that burst
out when three pledges went to

the hospital with turpentine
burns caused by shoe-polish on
their backs. . . . Student council
meetings. . . . President Sprouls
freshman reception. . . . TJie '38

Senior dance at the Biltmore
Rendezvous Room, with some of
the same couples together that
were together at -the classes'

freshman dance, and the floor
was just as crowded. . . .

Formal initiation into my fra-
ternity, one of the most solemn
moments of my life. . . . The
first night stunts in a football
rooting section. I think it was
at the Hawaii game two seasons
ago. . . . The wholesale cheating
In R.O.T.C. examinations. . . .

Daily Bruin vs. Daily Trojan on
the gridiron. ...
Jack Stanley's campaign for

senior class president two years
ago "Honesty, honesty, honesty,
and sex." . . . Armistice Day
football games with St. Mary's,
marching all over the place in
R.O.T.C. uniform, and then
tearing down the goalposts after
the 6-0 victory. . . .

The Daily Bruin—four years
of it. Thanks for every day of
it, thanks for all these memor-
ies, thanks for a million more.

In a student poll, University
of Pittsburgh students endorsed
Anthony Eden's foreign policy
for England.
He has such a cute mustache.

"^^"^^^^•^^n^^^^i^^^^^^i^
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TONIGHT

BRENTWOOD
SQUIRES

present their

SPRING DANCE
at the

California
fcOUNtRY CLUB

Sport 9 p.ni. $1^5 Bid

;

I
'

I See .

John Chalmers, Bob Hannah,
Chaek Moncrleff. Dana Walker,

' i i * '

BIDS At door
j

Oklahoma Daily space- filler: I

Australian chemists have obt(ained from the

"stinkwood" plant a fragrant distillate that may
prove valuable in perfume, making.

Why do they have to go out of their way to get

a new smell? Why don't they use common scents?
« • >i> •

Ohio State men are looking for girls with wasp

waists for the "waist dance."G€ne!ral admission

will be 10 cents plus one cent for each inch of the

girl's waist measurements.

P|x>ving there's always waist in the midst ot

. _i'
i|

!

.

•
I

• * •

plenty.

Someone at Ohio State University discovered

that the college student is like Columbus.

1. When Columbus started, he didn't know
where he was going.

2. When he got there he didn't know where h«
was. ! :i

3. When he finished, he still didn't know' wbat
it was all about.

4. He did it all on someone else's money. '

We don't like to mention ttiis, but Columbus
died in pri£<Mi.

• • -* •

Purdue's R.O.T.C. will change its unifonns from
breeches and boots to trousers and oxfotxls next
September.

iMaybe that's a new way to slay the enemy
^'•|

. 1
• • * •• *

.

St. Patrick's Day at the University of Wisconsia
resulted in tragedy for at least nine students. In
the traditional rotten-egg battles, they were taken
into custody by peace officers.

The yc^e was on them.

LES PARKER |>

and HIS ORCHESTRA
Broadcast Nightly 8:30 p.m.

WY. 3144 KEHE and KNX

No Cover Charge

« (
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1 1 Bruins Leave for Fresno Relays Tonight
U.C.L.A. Mile Relay

Jeam in Spotlight '

Colorful Carnival to be Staged

Tomorrow Night; Strode After

Record in Shot Put and Discus
Determined to redeem in quality of performance

What they lack in quantity of performers, eleven U.CXuA.
ti'ack-and-field representatires, accompanied by coach

Harry Trotter, trainer Wilbur Johns, and senior manager
Fred Michel, will board a Fresno-bound espee rattler

Men Folk Dancers to Report Monday
I Men students interested in join- , gram June 4 will report to WPi.
ing the English Morris dancing I 208 Monday at 3 pjn., according
group which will participate in

j

to Bemece Hooper, associate in

the Academic h<Mnecomlzig pro- [ women's i^iysical education.

Westwood's New Brain Trust

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

ST VINCINT BICSu
AN OPEN ISTTHt TO THE

SHORTS EDTTOB OF THE
DAILY BSCIN:

John:

.

"
|r

's a right imposing title

yduve got now, fellah, but if

e\jer a guy measured up to it s

you—so I'm not worried in the

list about the fate of page three

fok- next year.

But lets get down to busmess.

Ti-aditionally. this last column is

supposed to be something,in the

wiiy of a lecture from me to you.

I ;ues8 they figure I can impart

in this space word upon word of

w: sdom regarding technique.

make-up, how to confound the

a<i staff, etc.. etc.

Well, that would be. sort of

fcolish. John, because you know
Mi much about it as I do. All

piu need is the chance to put

yiur ideas into practice, and
you'll get that chance next Sep-^

t« mber. '\

» • •

Howerer, there's also this pre-

biiem of a daily col\imn—and I

ttink there's a little something

I ought to tell you about it. That
c< lumn will be 3rour own per-

s<oal property. In the straight

stories you'll write what you saw,

hit the column's for what you
THINK- ,

It may give you a little trouble

m. first because what' you say in

tl mt column is very, very liable

t( I step on somebody's toes. And
tliey'fl raise the most god-awful

Mxeam you ever heard.

The screaming s apt to scare

7 HI a bit. but whatever you do,

d>n^ start censoring your own
Bluff so '8 to keep all the wolves

feeling good. If you do that the

column is wasted.
« • •

No. Johnny, I don't have a
long string or rules for column -

writing. There's just one that

Id suggest: be right.

I can best illustrate what I

Dtean by citing an incident coo-

cfeming Bill Klem, the veteran

big league umpire. One day a
cib reporter was Interviewing

fc im and all of a siidden he piped,

Mr. Klem. how many bum de-

cisions would you say you've

Eiade while umpiring?"^
"Son.'* retorted His Nibs, draw-

lig himself up proudly. "I ami
called a wrong 'un yet.*'

"What!" Japped the scribe re-

jiroachfully. "Why, Mr. Klem.
dverybody pulls a boner once in

A while. You're eyes couldnt
liosslbly see every play exactly

the way it happened.

"

"Son," said the veteran. "I

<<»i't can 'em with my eyes. I

caU em in here,'* pounding reao-

Ititely on his stiirdy chest, "and
1 aint called a wrong 'un yet.

"

TluU's what I meaa. Johnny.
4ben I caution Be Right. You
am say. and I hope that you
iriU say. whatever you like so

as you know, down inside,

t yov're right. Then you can
brget all about the screamers

the moaners and the guys
rho are after your neck.

at Olendale txxiight at 8:08.

headed for the twelfth annual re-

newal of the West Coast Relajrs

tfiuoomm night in the raisin city.

loffering competitioQ in high
seVool. }unk>r college, college, and
university divisions, the colorful

nocturnal spectacle is expected to

draw more than 600 entrants
from over 60 Par Western schools.

RELAY FEATUBE EVEST
The Fresno Relays' most famous

race—the one mile relay—again

]a expected to provide the feature

attraction of the evening. E\enly

matched quartets from the four

uhirersities ct the Southern Div-

isacm. Pacific Coast Conference

have been looking forward to this

test all season, and although the

(fiances are slight, one of the

teams may set a new world's rec-

ord, with favorable weather con-

ditions. Tlie present mark, held

by use is 3:11.6s.

One fact seems certam: the

ancbor lap in this race should

procide the greatest thrill of the

evening, for it brings together

four of the speediest quarter-

milers in the country.

Anchoring the Bmhi qoartet

win be Tom Berkeley, brilliant

low hardier, wIm ran a 48.5s.

qnarter in a practice spin Wed-
nesday night. Berkeley is a

great competitive athlete, and

if his teammates can keep him
ta the race going into the final

• lap, Berkeley's more famous riv-

lals, the MalotU and >Iillers

lare liable to get the moot pain-

ful surprtaes of their young

lives.

Berkeley went to PJllenon J.

C. with Stanford's Malott and

Tror's Miller, and is confident

that he can approach 47 seconds

if it means defeatin? his former

J. C. teammates.

As has been emphasized. Berk-

eley's success hinges on how fast

his CTHnpatriots run their respect-

ive laps. Jess Calleri is capaWe

of 48.5s.. M is Oail Wyatt, while

Pat Turner has turned in a

second quarter.

boya run with their throttles open

as they say in the infield, the

Bruin quartet should be a serious

contender for first prise—four

I

Caiforaia has a great group of

qvartermilers who are capaMe of
' gold watches.

I

averaging in the vicinity of 48.5s..

i while Stanfortl's hopes rest on the

I dwulders of their famed "picture
"

; runner, Ray Malott. who is a

I

serious threat to the world's rec-

! ord every :ime he runs.

TROJANS IN FIGHT
The Tro>ans, tviOi Miller. Bach-

man. TaylOT, and Lytle in the line-

lup. expect to be first class con-
* tenders all the way.

In addition to the one-mile re-

j

lay, there are several other star-

studded open events on the pro-

i gram. The university 100-yard

! dash ahouki provide plenty of fire-
' works with Arnold Nutting of

(Continued on Page 4)

Kappa Sigma Captures Greek

Iii(fividual AbiKty Contest

Bill Troxel Retains Highest Position;

J

ZeU Psi Nab« Second Place as Twin <

Records Broken; Jack Dunning Second

The athletic ability test might be a pain in the neck

to all incoming freshmen but it's just another afternoon

workout and gold medal to Little Bill Troxel, Kappa
Alpha, who walked off "with his second consecutive in-

ter-fraternity title last Tuesday afternoon on the local

track;, exit of a possible 700

I

Head Coach Bill Spaulding an^ line coach Ray Richards

plan big things for next year's foo+ball team. Spaulding

is hoping for a successful fir\ale to his U.C.L.A. coaching

career, Richards for an auspicious beginning. I

Zeta Psi Leads

Tong Athletic Field
Winning firs*^ places in volleyball and swimming

49
I

competition^ while adding a runner-up title in the gen-

Thus. if all the
I

eral ability tests for a total of 315 points, Zeta Psi walk-

ed off with this vear's two-semester Greek all-sport Trcxei 29.

athletic championship to end another banner season,
,
j^^^^^^^^^^^^'"^ *°**

according to figures released

points. BUI chalked up 554 digits

which was eleven points better

than his last year's effort.

Merle Harris. Berhie Boomer

and Russell HoUingsworth of

Kappa Sigma captured the title

with a grand total of 1288 mark-

ers.

Zeta Psi, represented by Joe

Perleno. Crossan Hays and Marty

Berry, who garnered the gonfalon

last year, slipped into second plao

notch with 1266 digits.

DUNNING BREAKS RECORD
Jack Dunning of Tlieta Delta

Chi von seccnd place individual

honors principally because he sent

the football on a sixty-three yard

journey to break the fraternity

recOTd.

Bemie Boomer of the winning
Kappa Sigma trio set the second
new record of the day when he
tossed the baseball 250 feet.

Othr leading fraternities wefe
Theta Chi. 1157 points, Theto
Delta Chi. 1153 points, Sigma
.\lpha Epalon. 1148 points and
TheU XI, 1956 poinU.

Following are the firs: and sec-

ond place winners In each event.

Baseball Throw—Bemie Boom-
er. 250 feet and Bill Troxel. 248

feet.

Football Punt—Jack Dunning.
63 yards and Buck Catlin. 59

;*ards.

Bar Snap—John Ryland. 10 ft.

33 in. and Bemie Boomer. 10 ft.

1 in.

Standing Broad Jump—Merle
Hams, 9 ft. 9 in., and John Ry-
land 9 ft. 4 in.

Dip—Earl Hanson, 30 and Bill

FOOT FASmON
FINE SHOES
FOR MEN

Genuine White Buckskin,

White Calf with Brown

Saddle, White Elk, WliHe

Reversed Calf Crepe
Soles, Leather Soles.

You will find these and

more at prices to please

you.
I

33.95 -$6^0

Mx T

yOUR OWN
!-

PALM BEACH
ENIEMBLE!

Two of many possible combinations

At left: Solid white double breasted sport

jacket worn with Lido green sport slacks.
i

At right: Balboa blue herringbone jacket,

swing back, ensembled with blue slacks.

to figures released by

Tom Hel: yesterday.

Running a close second was

Kappa Sigma, leading tong house

in general ability tests and second

place winner in baseball, basket-

ball, and football, which finished

close behind with 30 points.

Third place honors were taken

by Phi Kappa Sigma by virtue of

an undefeated grid season. The
Ftoi Kaps scored a total of 276

points.

FOURTH PLACE
Phi Beta Delta and Phi Delta

Theta fmished sl a deadlock for

fourth position, each Greek house

j

compiling 212 digits through a

1
years' concentrated efforts. The
Phi B. D.'s won the diamond

\
championship, suffering nary a

defeat in league or playoff games.

\ The Phi Delts placed high in prac-

ticajly every sport on the tocg

schedule, proving to be the best

rounded out house in competition.

They gained the bulk of their

points with a second place in vol-

leyball, i

« Zeta Pii. in ousting Phi Kap-
pa Sigma from the champion

-

difp, mdved up from second

second place which they occup-

ied last year, when they scored

388 points. The Phi Kaps won
last year's competition with 363

points.

Each game won in league plxiy

in the four major sports—football,

basketball, baseball, and volley-

ball— netted 10 points, with 10

more given as a bonus to the lea-

gue winner. Additional gifts of 15.

10, and 5 points were awarded for

first, second, and third places in

the play-offs.

300 Yard Run—Jack IXinning

32J seconds and Bhss. 32.9 sec-

onds.

Village Boote|*y
IIM Westwood Blvd.

•On the Village- I

r''

'The Old Order Changeth .

.

Wen, enough of the
utvice department. While Fm
ibout it. Td like to take a couple

}f inchfls to express my appre-

riaticm for the fine gang of lads

irho pot in their time on the

You're lucky, John, be-

teaoae tbeyH be back in there

ptugginc for you next faU.

And Td like Johnny Newlands
and MUt Cohen and Jerry Levle

and little Erwin Baker and Gent
Jacobaon and all the rest of the

outfit to know how tremendooiily

I want to thank them for their

etfcnts. for those long hours they

pnt in Ob the dog watch down at

the shop, and for the excellent

otM^eratioD they accorded me.

I had a great time on the

Bhruin. That's beeaoM the whole

dam staff is made up of the best

taonchof people to work with IH
ever dare to know. Nonn Boslaoff

Cbuck FergiiBon and Roy
(Oontinued on Pafe 4)

TTm oM and th« n«w in Daily Bruin sports ediforf is pictured above in the annual pro-

cedure of changing the guard. This year's boss, Vincent Rice (right) is seen welcoming

successor Jdhn Rothwell to his new post. i

i

PALM BEACH

fPORT COATS

Plain whites, whife Shetland types, green,

bamboo, blue, and other pastel tones. A
variety of weaves, including self herring-

bones, glen plaids, windowpane squares.

Sportback models.

i fLACKS/ S*SO
Choose your slacks to harmonize or con-

trast. Styled with high waist, lowered belt

loops, pleat fronts and tapered leg,

PALM BEACH FIELD COATS, 12.25

SILVERW• •U $
Sixth and Broadway

5523 ^ilshire Boulevard at Bumside

615 Wcft Seventh Street * Hoover at Jefferson

CoOMbS sound system
For Smnmer Dances

CaU WXJL 37327—Chi Phi House
Tour Toiee recorded aBywhere"
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Weldmai} to Go East for Collegiate Net Classic

BCLIN Af)S PAy
COOMBS SOUND SYSim

For Summer Dances '

Call W.L.A. 37327—Chi Phi House

"Your voice recorded anywhere"

COMPLETE RUG RENOVATION

AT REASONABLE PRICES
A CAREFUL HAND PROCESS

BY EXPERT WORKMEN

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO

SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES

FOR SUMMER CLEANING I

'

lANDT RUG CLEANING
SERVICE

SlfECIAl OlSnAY

N*. A950

SIJANOARO . 91.00

CARtUKETOK $1.25

S1EMBITER . $1.2S

IIIPERIAl . S1.S0

YOUR dealer oow
has this big assort*

mentof l938Ycllo-BoIe
styles— see it today.

Yello-Bo le was made to

cooyioce smokers of

25*50^ pipes that they

can get more pipe-

pleasure if they buy this

honey-cured briar for $1.

We've increased pro*

duaion 8 times because

so many men find Yello-

Bole better. Starts sweet,

suys sweet. 500 styles.

LLO-BOLE
110. U. S. »AT. Of*.

SPORTSHOEHMDQUARTBRS

over town

Local Star

Rates as

Title Threat

Tennis Team Ends

Season with

Banquet Tonight

When Uncle Sam's crack

collegiate racquet wielders

gatlber in Philadelphia early

in July to do battle for the

National Intercollegiate ten-

nis title U.C.L.A. will have

one of the most dangerous

threats in the field in Cap-

tain Julius Heldman.
Heldman. who ranks No. 4

among rah-rah netmen in the na-

tion, is tabbed by the experts as

one of the men to beat In the

Eastern classic. Last year he

reached the semi-final round only

to lose a hard-fought match
largely because of a leg cramp.

PROBABLE ENTRIES
Bradley Kendis and Stanley

Singer, brilliant No. 2 and No. 3

ranking Bruin players, respective-

ly, might also compete in the blue

ribbon event of collegiate tennis

if they receive some financial as-

sistance from the A.S.U.C. and
the Southern California Tennis
association.

It is hoped that all three of

the ^yers will be able to make
the trip as then V.C.L.A. can
put in a strong bid to defend

its coveted 1937 Eastern I.C.

team crown. \%liether the Brain

trio of racqueteers will go East

will not be definitely known
until early next week, accord-

ing to Coach Bill Ackerman.
Tonight Heldman, Kendis. anfl

Singer along with the rest of the

varsity and freshman netmen and
managers will gather around the

banquet table to bring the Bruin
tennis season to a fitting close.

Many features will highlight to-

nigfs get-together in Kerckhoff
hall at 6 p.m.

The varsity men will elect a
captain to succeed the likeable

Heldman. Th frosh players will

chose an honorary leader. Held-
man and Vic Seliger, the gradu-
ating lettermen. Senior Managef
Joe Adams, and the fathers of the
players will be the honored guests

at the banquet.

Second Invasion All-Star Traek
Team Pieked

By ERWIN BAKER
\ 1^^

Julius Heldman, U.C.LA.'s

southpaw sharpshooter of

the courh, will make his

second bid for the National

collegiate tennis title at

Philadelphia in July.

Local Track

Squad Leaves

for Fresno

(Continued from Page 3)

California. 9.4: Adrian Talley of

S.C.. 9.7: Tommy IJeLton of Fres-

no State. 9.6: and Stan Hiserman

of Stanford. 9.8s.

Woodrow Strode will be out for

gold w.^tches—one each .n the

shot and oiscus—while Bill T^ace-

field is entered in the broad Jump
and high hurdles, whei-i he 'vill

buck excellent competltlor.

.

Other 0.C.L.A. entrants are

McBain. high hurdles: France,

broad jump: Catlln. di.scus: Bla-

ikie. high jump: and Shaughnessy,

javelin. Turner will also compete

in the broad jmnp.

The finals in all classifications

will start at seven p.m. in the

Fresno State College stadium.

The Bruins' itinerary for the

remainder of the season follows:

Next Friday night. May 20. a

Bruin squad will enter the big

Coinpton invitational meet, and
then on the following Friday and
Satiu-day, May 27 and 28. U.C.

LA. will be represented m the

Pacific Coast Conference met at

Berkeley.

The first and second place win-

ners in the latter meet will be

choeen for the Pacific Coast Con-
ference team which will meet the

Big Ten all-stars at ETvanston.

Illinois, on June 25.

Representing one of the most glittering arrays of star track-and-

field specimens in the history of [Southern Division, Pacific Coast

Conference Competition, 14 Trojans, 11 Golden Bears, seven In-

dians, and ftHir Bruins compose the 1938 all-conference squad, as

selected by the writer.

University of Southern Califomia's cinder aces, who formed the

backbone of Dean Cromwell's chaanpionship dual meet squad, are

scattered in 11 events, as are the honorarys from the California team,

runner-up for the Coast crown. Stanford's representatives are placed

In seven events, w<hile Westwood's four-man delegation is divided

up In six events. • ' _'
, I

MYTHICAL SQUAD HAS ALL-AROUND POWER
The mythical all-star squad is resplendant in all-aaound strength,

there not being one weak event in 15. It is well within the realm of

possibility that sucih a team as is named below could whip the com-
bined farces of Europe and Asia's greatest performers in the 15

American college events.

Woodrow Strode, giant U.C.L.A. weightman, is awarded top

lionors in the shot and discos by a wide margin. The colored de-

cathlon hope—a sophomore—is undefeated in conference dual meet
competition In both of the events. Ills toss of 161 ft. 10 in. in the

discus is one of the best throws in the country -— to date, while

his mark of 51 ft. 594 In. in the shot only has been surpassed by

Ryan of Coliunbia.

The four California schools were blessed with a quartet of

the finest low hurdlers in the country this year. Tom Berkeley,

U.C.L.A., has the best recorded time in the nation thus far. that

time being 23.3, made in the Stanford meet against Stan Hiser-

man, another great low barrier artist. Earl (Red) Vickery, Troy's

N.CA.A. titleholder. has run 23.4s., while Capt. George (hard-

luck) Anderson of California has clipped the low sticks in 23.5s.

LACEFIELD WINS DOUBLE HONORS
Bill Lacefield, another great U.CJj.A. sophomore iron-man. is

placed in the first three in the high hurdles and broad jump. The
Ijespectacled Negro star suffered his only setback of the season in the

highs against UJS.C, while his one broad jump defeat was admin-

istered by teammate Keith France in the Stanford meet. Lacefield

ran 14.7s in the barriers to establish a new school record, while hi

best leap of 24 ft. 51/4 in. is also a uiuversity standard.

Clark Shaughnessy is the fourth Westwooder to be elected to

all-star selections. Shaughnessy. also a sophomore, was fairly coni

fiiitent at 195 to 200 feet all season.
^ |

Louis Zamperini. U.S.C.'s phenomenal distance rurmef. was nom-i

inated in three events — 880. mile, and two-mile — while teammate

Adrian (wihdte hope) Talley led the dashmen.
Members of the squad and their best marks this year:

|

|

•

100—Taller (S.C), ».7| NuttlHK (C), •.4; Hi*ernian (S), VJ<
1

22A—Taller (S.C.).31.2t ..N'attlHK (C), 21.4| Jordan <5.C.), 21.4

440—.Malott (!*), 47.li C. Miller (C), 47.7| K. Miller (S.C). 48.7.

HHO—Zamperini «».C.>, l:.Vl.2i Miller (f), lift4.1i \% elman (C>, li.VIJI.

Mile—Zamperini (S.C). 4ilS.7i Borrow* (»), 4tl7J»i SadaJ <C», 4sl8.4.

2-Mlle—Zamperini <».C.>, SilS-Sj Bnrrovr. (S>.»i32.3| <>adaj (D, »t2».

H.ll.—Humphrer (!»C). 14.4| l.aeefleld <LA), 14.7; OUon «!*C». 14,8.

I,.H.—Berkeler (^A) 2S..Tt VIrkery (SC), 2.n.4j Anderaon (C ). a3..t.

Itelar— ( alifornia (.Miller). Watta, Bromharber. 'Welmant, :i:lB.2.

!»li«t~*itrode il.A), .M ft. S 3-4 In.t MontRommery (S), 50 It. 6 in

man (J*!. 50 It. 7 In. ..... .J
niaeiia—<«trode 4I.A), 161 ft. 10 In.j Gaapar <SC), 157 ft. 11 In.; t.rlb-

l>in (S». 157 ft. 7 In. _ . .... . .^ .. ...^1

«.'>•

i>

Lip-

role Vaalt>-Dar (»t>, 14 ft. 7 in; Dllla (SC), 14 ft. 4 in.; Howe <>T

13 ft S In.
tnSi

Javelin—>«per (J»C). 21t ft. 11 In.i Skansiineaar (LA), 301 ft. 8 In^:

Law. (C>, 200 ft. II In.

lllKk Jump—lannins (C), • ft. • In.i Tkarber (SC), 6 ft 4 in.; Wulff

(»), « ft. 4 In. . ». .^ , . ii I

Broad Jnmp—Manuel (C ), 3« ft. 1 1-2 tn.t Lacefield (LA), 24 f«. R 1|4 1

In.t Heap (C>, 24 ft. 3 1-2 In.

Bullock's Varstti Shop suggests for rt*e

^Summer seoson one of these 2-piece White

Suits, They ore double breqsted. Have

plain 6r sports bocks, full cut shoulders

(no padding). Trousers with two pleats,

narrow belt loops, zipper front, full-cut

legs. Sizes 34 to 42. Wash- ^^ >750
able Priced at Bullock's at . .

.

17'

Trousers

.

$5.00 CoQis $12,50

Voniti Shop, UcomA Hoor, ittUe«k iHiU &4rM4 U4g.

BROADWAY HILL SEVENTH-

EVERY New 1938 Style

Onee Over
Lightly•••

(Continued from Page 3)

Swanfeldt and good of Robert

the Reeder. are all aces—in any
league. The same goes for the

everybody else, right on down to

the greenest, freshman,

(in • " •

That about winds up my little

spiel, so I'll close. Johnny, by

wishing you the greatest of luck

and unlimited success in your

new Job,

Yours sincerely.

VINCENT RICE.
P,S.—IP the boys should hap-

pen to get to the Rose Bowl,

don't forget to save me a ducat.

V. E. R.

VUnOyk,

to shop for the waik-that's one thii^-b«K if

Rissy about style aod demandiag about Taloe,

is yonr tnly answer. Both are here in Amer-

Greatest Showif^^erery style that's new and

in all the combinadoos-all whites, greys, etc.

of coarse, all sizes. Yooll enjoy buying your

sport shoes at Yoiu^'s. In fact, yoa'tl find it

moch fan and so many styles, you'll probably

do like the maiority and buy two or mocc peiftl

SPEEDY SHOESesformeTw

514 SOUTH BROADWAY

6672 HOLLYWOOD BoulcTard
{0pm Emry Hitt 'a 9)

SENIORS'

ALOHA BALL

Sport or Formal,

•TU be there

To d&nce for you.

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

FOREMAN & CLARK
CASH VA^UE SUITS

ARE NOW AYAILABlIe ON A

"BUDGET PLAN"
AT A VERY SMALL ADDITIONAL

COST FOR THIS SERVICE

* 1

M..^

.

»

t

i

"

'^

1

«

Now, for the first time, you can purchase on a BUDGET PLAN a Foreman

& Clark CASH VALUE suit and pay for it oyer a period of TEN WEEKS.

The small additional cost of this service is ONLY IVz TO 15 CENTS A
WEEK, depending upon the price of the suit you buy. This is strictly

on accommodation service and the above charge represents only our

handling cost.
i i

I
I I

L I

"

I ' i

I

- '

z

'

'

.

No change in prices, no change in quality. You get America's best cash

values on a Budget Plan. You are not paying a price which includes an

unknown charge for credit,
j

$90 VALUES $38 VALUES $40 VALUES

s20 $25 $30
Iw

Foreman & Clark values will continue to be CASH VALUES. We will con-

tinue to pass on to our customers the vast savings made by ccsh buying

and selling in low rent upstcdrs stores. However, as stated above, if you,

prefer credit, you can avail yourself of these famous CASH VALUES for

asmalladditionalcostofonlya few cents a week. ,

Trade Upstairs and Save $20 I

FOREMAN & CLARK
LQS ANGELES AT SEVENTH & HILL and THIRD & MAINi

I

i

I 1

r

«

4
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Poor Trojies - Bruin NewsiesMangle^emToday
» • • • •!• • •• • '|*j *!'* * *

Crosstown Paper Staffs Clash in Baseball Titanic-Locals Onch
' y^ ^ i

! By DEMON RUMYUM '

!

Nine fearless Kerckhoff Knidders. a scrappy band of Intrepid Daily Bruin newshawlLs. ready to

fi^ht at the drop of a hat or the lift of a beer can. trek aerocs town today to whap 'ell out of rfTal

nowsies on the Daily Trojah honor sheet. The diamond titanic, one of basabaU's traditional olaades,

is slated to get under way at 3—^
'

respond with a long drive over f

xHE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Page Five

p. n.. if the local Remington poun-

d«T8 can stagger to the S.C. in-

time for the game after to-

3{ht's final "putting of the paper

bed."

GH 'SPIRITS'
Denying that his aggregation

might not be in the best of con-

dition. Head Man Vicentio Rice

y^zterday promised to have his

Xin the "highest of spirits

—

tage of '98)."

"If we don't romp home a

irlnner by five lengths and
rofacn's nose, I'll resign immed-
ifttely as sports editor oi this

^k ( ? $$?? &$ * and $(: staff."

b|m8 v. E. added.

MTHATTA TEAM
\

As there will be no further pub-
libations of the Daily Ruin to

herald his team's sensational tri-

unph, Captain-Coach-Player —

t

E litor Rice went on to give a nm-
n ng account of the game as it

will no doubt result.

WHATTA TEAM X
'In the first Inning I'll send

Clatcher Jawn "Apollo" Rothwell

to the plate and he will no doubt

the fence. After this hom run.

the Trojie-Wojie pitcher will be

so befuddled he will throw the

ball all over the ball-park, only

getting bne cloee enough to allow

Prankie "Hawknose" Stewart, to

hit a terrific single. Then another

hit by Robert "Butcher Boy"
Reeder, who I'm letting play first

base despite his desertion from the

sports staff to be managing editor

this year, and a sizzling single

by Harry "Addsaboy" Landis.

flashy keystone ace. will fill the

bases. >

"Always good in a pinch. 1

sliall then come up to bat and

hit the ball so far that my b^ys

can all get a little sleep (It's

about time) wliile they're chas-

ing it. When they finally get

the pea back to the infield, my
very much freahened, or just

plain fresh, team will go at It

again. Besides hitting home
runs I shall also play short stop

in my usnal flawless manner.

"Then it will be MllUe WilUe

Cohen's turn, our third baseman

who POemVELY win not be giv-

en a chance to pitch, even against

the Trojans. He will at least get

a single and more of the aame

from OutfieldexB Jerry Levle and

Bill Brown, who every major

league club west of Ocean Park

has been bidding for will again

load the sacks with my pride and

Joys.
I

Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, tiigh ecooomv and one

move: Merely phone our agent to call. No extra charge tor delivery

in ail cities and principal towns. No waitina around, no dickering.

And you can send "Collect," if you're pressed for casli.

Handy? Ratii-#r,' And fast as well as convenient. When you return

to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend-

able, helpful route. Special tags a^d labels— by far the best to use—
yours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our agent the exact

time to call and you'll enjoy your train trip immensely.

1732 Pontius Avenue
West L. A. 32635

West Los Angeles. Calif-

RAILWAi^^EXPRESS
NATION-WIDK RAIL-AIR SIRVICI

i

(

*

•

4^

^

]~

AJMf-

AFTER FINALS
Make a bee line for t he Co-op and receive

^Q>% in trade or CQ^% in Cash

for your current text books

y

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

FOR OFFICIAL SENIOR RINGS

Pictured is the U.C.L.A. ring, attractively

designed to serve as a lasting symbol of

academic attainment. Through many year's

use, this ring has become a mark of distinc-

tion, its wearers being readily recognized as

University men and women.

I ! _

The official U.C.L.A. graduation ring is'

made of several qualities and in appropriate

sizes for men and women. All of the rings

are set with blue sapphires. The prices are

as follows:

NEW This Year
^

SENIORS Pay for Cap 'n Gown

and Alumni Membersliip witn

Your Used Text Books and SAVE
I I

This year for the first time the Co-op is accept-

ing Script in payment for Cap and Gown rental

and for the deposit, when it is to be applied on an

Alumni Membershi '

I

! i !

For example, if you have $6.70 worth of books (at new
price) we will pay you $3.35 in cashOR $4.00 in script. This

amount of script will pay for the rental of your Cap and

Gown, $2.00, the deposit on your Cap and Gown, $2.00,

AND a three dollar membership in the Alumni Associa-
I I ilion.
1

,1

:

I

Make your used text books pay for your Alumni Member-

ship and your Cap and Gown at the Co-op.

CAP 'N GOWN PRICES
CAP AND GOWN $2.00

CAP, ONLY [ .: - -i 75

GOWN, ONLY '.

.......^— 1.50

WHITE COLLAR^ FOR WOMEN GRADUATES ^5

A $2.00 deposit is required on all rentals.
^

This deposit is refunded when articles are returned.

BOOK DEPARTMENT of the CO-OP

i-'i

X

T'l-

Men's, large size

Ladies', medium size

Ladies*, small size

Gold 0?er SUter ^

Ut. Wt.
I

Hvy. Wt.
11.50 13.75

9.90 11.95

SAo 10.75

lOK Gold 14K GOLD
Ut. Wt. Ht7. Wt. Lrt. Wt. Hvy. Wt.
23.25 26.50 30.50 34.75

17.30 19.65 23.00 26.25

15.90 18.25 21.25 23.50

s

>

Each ring is especially made and bears the individuaFs year of graduation.
Initials are engraved inside the ring without charge. Allow us several days*
time to fill your order.

CRESTED JEWELRY
The Co-op has many fine Jewelry items with the University Seal.
An ideal gift for your Senior friends and a lasting memory of
their College days. Prices rangefrom $1.00 to $15.00.

SENIOR Announcements

Hace your order today

an^ don't be disappointed j

10c each, 12 lor $10)0
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Artists Named for

1938-39 Concert

i series oeason
Don Co66ack Cl»6>ru8, Artur Rubinstein,

Trudi Schoop, Hlze Koyke, Jan Kiepura

Slated to Appear Tickets Go on Sale

Five major artists will appear in Royce hall next

year for the 1929-29 concert series, it was announced last

night by President Robert Gordon Sproul. The season

will include the Don Cossack Russian chorus, Arthur

Rubinstein, noted pianist, Trudi Schoop and her comic
ballet, Hize Koyke. Japanese so-*

prfmo. and Jan Kiepura, Metro-

politan tenor.

Beginning November 22, the

coimnittee on drama, lectures,

and music will present the fa-

mous Russian male chorus. Or-
gakiized in 1923 in a prison camp
neiar Constantinople, these Don
Cdssacks have made singing his-

tory in their record of over 3000

concerts in Europe. England. Aus-

triilia. and America.

Arthur Rabenstein, who is to

anwar in January, is known a*

o^ of the world's most popular

pianists today, and enjoyed

one of the mo«t succesrful pro-

rfams giTen at the Philharm-

ofiie auditorium in Los Angeles

tiis year.

P^ebruary will bring Trudi

Sdhoop and her incomparable

comic ballet to campus.' Last

year the New York press com-
mented on her performance:

I'She can qualify for a place on

a 'silly symphony . . . Riotously

ravorting comedians, fragrant

hiimor. frothy burlesque, horsey

caricature, humor so contagious

that audiences roared." ,

VOCAL STARS
{

|rwo well-known vocal stars will

complete the season with pro-

grams in March and April. Hiae

Koyke. the Japanese soprano who
attracted over 26,000 persons to

the Hollywood Bowl last summer
aid thereby established the great-

esjt attendance record of any art-

ist to appear there, will present

songs varying from German lieder

tcTthe folksongs of her native

Tjan Kiepura, European tenor,

wpo made a successful Metropoli-

tan debut this season, is best

known to American audiences for

hjs singing role in "Be Mine To-

night," and more recently in "The
of Ia Boheme." ''

i
Season tickets for the scries

ffording great savings for both

siudents and general public, will

be available next week at the

c ishier's office, Administration

bjilding, and at the co-op ticket

office in Kerckhoff hall measa-
ndne.

Glee Clubs Offer

Joint Recital

in Royce Hall

Men, Women Songrsters

to Give Spring:

Concert Friday

Presenting their annual spring

concert, the combined men and
women glee clubs will offer a reci-

tal Friday May 20, at 1 p. m. in

Royce hall.

The program will include Leh-
mer's "Invocation to the Sun."

"The Volga Boatman," Greig's

"Brothers, Sin on," "Team Hear
our Song" and "Swanee River." by

the men's glee club. The women
wil sing "The Old Woman and the

Peddler." "Through the Silence of

the Night." by Rachmaninoff and
Walker's "Nightengale."

SOLOISTS SING
Soloists scheduled to perfonn

will be Robert Haffenden. member
of the men's glee club, who will

present a piano solo and Mary
Shorldey of the women's glee club,

who will play a violin number.
The two clubs will combine to

sing Shubert's "Omnipotence" ac-

companied at the piano by Miriam
Gordon and at the organ by Alex-

ander Schreiner. University or-

ganist.

After the concert, the two groups

will be guests at a dirmer at Long
Beach where the years awards will

be made, acordlng to Ray More-

men, director of the two glee clubs.

Luther Club Meets

The Luther club, local Lutheran
group, will hold its last dinner

nteeting of the semester Monday
at 5:30 pjn. in R.CB.

Plans Made for
|

Economics Honorary

Plans for the establishment of

hMiorary ec<»omics organization

were made at a meeting of faculty

members and students held Wed-
nesday night at"Hhe home of

Lewis A. Maverick, chairman of

the economics department.

Among faculty members pres-

ent were Gordon S. Watklns. Dean

of the College of Letters and

Science; Dr. Maverick: Dr. Dud-

ly P. Pegnim*. associate professor

of economics and Dr. John C.

Clendenin, instructor in banking

and finance.

1/

'Af^r Grodmadon

Trdn for SUCCESS!

Six weeks of Summer Training at Sawyer will

enable you to • • • i

1. Finish the Gregg Shorthand Manual.

2. Take dictation up to 75 words per minute.

3. Master the technique of tsrping.

4. Set up a business letter.

5. Finish two practice sets in accounting.

6 WEEKS SUMMER SESSION %%S
Beginning June 27 at Sawyer WeHtcood

Ako loavire Abovt Three Months* Summer Rate

SnUJV€Rru'SCHOOL OF
SINESS

»41 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OX. 8108 W.L.A. 31185

Ako L« Ameles and Panden*

Oedipus the King Comes to Royce Large Enrollment for

Summer Session Expected

When the twenty-first annual summer session starts

at U.C.L.A. June 27, a record attendance is Expected to

enroll for courses under the 137 distinguisKed educators,

assembled from all over the country. In addition to the

laree number of purely academic classes which have fea-
^ — 41 tured the session in the past, they

will conduct courses for special

California Men

Discuss Policy

Future Plans Debated

at Luncheon-meeting

ot Organization Today

Future plans and policies of

California men, campus men's

democratic organization, will be

debated at the final limcheon

meeting of the club today at noon
in K.H. dining rooms A, C and D.

The meeting will settle a long-

standing dispute between mem-
bers of the excutive board regard-

ing larger representation on the

board, according to Lou Rubin,

vice-pretident of the organiza-

tion.

The fall orientation program of

banquets and dances for new stu-

dents will be voted upon by mem-
bers.

Committees will alao be ap-
pointed to arrange the inaugu^
program ot California Men for

the fall semester.

professional and cultural groups.

Social workers will be able to take

courses in social pathology, care"

of ^pendents, and social case

work, while the economics de-

partment will offer the economics

of industrial control, labor eco-

nomics, and public opinion and
propaganda. -IK
In the art department, In ad-

dition to the history of art, art

structure, and drawing and paint-

ing, courses in costume and house

furnishing, house planning and
decoration, advanced composition

and industrial arts for Uie ele-

mentary grades will be taught^

Two distinguished visitors in

this department will be SaraXy-
man Patrick, associate in Indus-

trial arts. Teachers' college,

Colimibia University, and Arthur
R. Young, associate professor of

fine arts in the same university.

• Bishop Johnson

College of Nursing:

THE HOSPITAL OF THE
GOOD SAMARITAN

^
(Auspices of the

Episcopal Chnrch)

Offers a three-year nursing
course to qualified appli-

cants. For information
address: The Director

1212 Shatto St., Los Angeles

f
Yale University

, School of Nursing »

A Profession for the College
|

Woman
The thirty-two months' coarse,
providing an intensive and

|

basic experience in the various
branches of nursing leads to the

[

degree oi Master of Nursing.
|

college of approved standing is i

I

r^uired for admission.

;

For catalogue and information

'1A Bachelor's degree in arts,

science or philosophy from a

address:

The Dean, Yale School

Of Nursing

New^aven, Connecticut

Bob Edwards, Beverly Gardner, and Everett Ball portray roles in tonight's and tomorrow's versions of the Ancient Greek

tragedy from the pen of Aeschylus. '

I

'!
•

I

-

'

f

OFFICIAL NOTICES
INTERVIEWS WITH

COUNSELORS
Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who will not have

received their junior Certificates

by June or August. 1938, should

interview their counselors during

the remaining weeks of classes

this semester. Students should

make their appointments as soon

as possible in Administration 232.

If a student is In doubt as to

his major he should consider c&re-

fully his choice of a counselor.

The interview at this time Is

necessary since each student must
have received a "Record of Inter-

view" before his study list will be

signed in the fall. Counselors are

occupied in September with new
students and have but limited

time for old students. Since the

study list must be signed before

it may be fUed with the Registrar,

postponement of the interview

now may result in late filing in

September and the consequent

Western States University school of
Am ezeellent uui c»mplet« law course that
eqalpa tke utadeHt with a thorvH^h knowledge
of all branchea of the leiral profeaaion. Approved
l>ook aad lecture aratem ased. Faoalty conainta
of Jndvc Elliot CralK, Judse Alfred Paoneaaa,
Kaseae L. Wolver, I1.L.B. Dcflrreea eoaferred.
Low ratca. Llaalted anmber can eant tnltloa.

112 liVKST NINTH. MICHIGAN 88671 TV 4345

LAW

SUMMER
SCHOOL f

UNE, JULY and AUGUST

IITH YEAR OF REDUCED SUMMER RATES
GREGG SHORTHAND, SPEEDWRITING, TYPING,

ACCOUNTING, ENGLISH, ETC. J'

BEVERLY HILLS SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
I Oxford 0514

! 455 North Rodeo Drive, near Santa Monica Blvd

WRIGHT MACMAHON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Margaret Wright MacMahon, President

I

Ninth Year

Roof Patio ' Beaumont Building

9538 Brighton Way Bcveriy HUls

i

Regular session continues without interruption during summer

Our offices surrounding the attractive patio are cool and breezy

even when the days are warm.
|

.

Registration limited to one hundred. Applications are received now for sum-

nver and fall entrance.
j

Our school is planned for students with one or more years of college training.

College background has proved to be the needed training for the business worid.

Our active placement service is permanently available to our graduates with-

out charge. Our graduate-secretaries who desire positions are now all employed.

One block from Wilshire buses and Pacific Electric Trains. Five minutes from

U.C.L.A. campus.

fee.

Students are reminded that they

are to bring to the interview the

latest photostat of their Univer-

sity record, any evaluation or sta-

tus checks they may have receiv-

ed, and previous "Record of Inter-

view" sheets. Counselors also ex-

pect that students shall ha^/e

made themselves familiar wich

the requirements for the Junior

Certificate and with the lower

division requirements of the de-

partment of their proposed ma-
jor or curriculum.

Students who expect to re-

ceive their Junior Certificates in

June or August do not see Coun-
selors, but hereafter consult the

authorized upped division advis-

ers of their major departments.

A student's major is officially de-

clared by obtaining the signa-

ture of an authorized upper divis-

ion departmental adviser on the

first study list following the re-

ceipt of the Junior Certificate.

E. L. Lazier. Assistant Dean
College of Letters and Sci-

ence.

KIZER
Grefg, Ortho ABC, Pitman, Office

Machines, Bookkeepinf, TaiQ:ht IndiyidnaUy

Dl |0||L||?OCl'ESTED SHORT-

ACTIVE PLACE- 719 SO. FLOWER "fjl I PlJtMENT SERVICE MU. 7001

Hollywood Secretarial School

"HoUywood Secretarial" training is efficient, intensive, and com-

plete. It prepares yon for business in the riglit way and in the

shortest practicable time, at the lowest reasonable cost.

Free Placement-r

D. L Holman, Director
1655 N. CHEROKEE (at HoUywood Blvd.) GR. 3604

BE A CERTIFIED PLBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Earollment mow active vnder oar ammer rate of »1."5 a montk

for a complete eonrse of tralnlnK In Accounting; AudltlnK*. Pa>-
Naateri Cashier, etc. Social. Bualnesa, TravellnK, and Kxeeatlve

i>ecrct«rial training, tfcree montiM for $60. Part-time work pro-

vided. Nlfcht tuition la Aecountlas and Secretarial Science. $S

month.
MACKAY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 612 S. Figuer— St. TR. »41T»

Interviewed by Appointment

Oxford 9412

COUNSELORS IN THE COLLEGE
OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
A student will usually choose

his counselor in accordance with

the department of his probable

major.
Anthropology, Miss E. B. Sulli-

van. Astronomy, Samuel Herriclc.

Bacteriology, Miss Meridian
Oreene. Botai^. Mrs. Martha H.

Mathematics, Samuel Herrick. F.

A. Valentine, Clifford »U. Med-
ical Technician, Curriculum for

Miss Meridian Oreene. Philos-

ophy. Miss Isabel Creed. Physics.

J. M. Adams. PoUtlc^ Science.

E. A. Beecroft, W. W. Crouch. R.

H. Fit«gibbon. Pre-Ohemlstry, H.

W.Stone. Pre-Dental, Miss Sarah
R. Atsatt. PreEngineering O. H.

Hunt. W. E. Mason. Pre-Legal. E.

A. Beecroft, Brainerd Dyer. R. H.

Fltscibb(m. H. M. Karr. Mrs. Dor-

othea t. Woodworth.
Pre-Medical. Miss Sarah R. At-

satt, Boris Krichesky, A. M.
Schechtman. Pre-Nursing, Miss
Bllnaey. Chemistry. H. W. Stone,

Coatinued on Page 12

SHORT VOCATIONAL COURSES—Special Summer Ratca

Social Hoateaa, O-weekaj Caahler, 3-week«; Doctor's or Den-
tiat'n Aaalntant .^-week; Comptometry. 6->veekii; Apartment Houae
Manasvr. S-wcckai <PBX'' Switcliboard operator, 2-weeka. Evenlnx
ilosteaa work offcm ideal cMplOMncnt for college atudenta who
find It neceaaary to eam-wfclle-learnln». Call, write or pkonc
VAndIke 18» for .further Information.

CALIFORNIA COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 730 Sontk Ftgneron glrcet

^

, 4

}

'r

\
.V

.r.

;'' ^~

1

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

4 AND SURGEONS
I

'

i

'- '-

1721 Griffin Ave. Lo$ Angeles, California

Four years professional course

Pre-professional requtrements eqaivalent to requirements for

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathie idiysidans may secare unlimited rights to prac-

tice tai CaUfomia.

Address the eoUege for catalogue or for further informat-

tion.

MANNEQUIN TRAINING by DONNA LOUISE
Register now for complete seven weeks course in professional

modeling for fashion shows and posing for commercial photo-

graphers. 15 one hour lessons $30.00... Free placement service.

studio' S6 31M W. Seventh FI. 1507
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HISTORY OF LOCAL UNIVERSITY TOLD IN REVIEW

B

ll,C.LA,

anch Lauded
r

Fjor Progress

Youngest University

of Major Study
|

Is Bruin Boast

a

St

fa

anid

Presenfday Advantages Noted inSummary of

Past Events Prominent in Institution's Career
He Heads Afl Branches

\.s the youngest major

university in the United

States, U.C.L.A. now boasts

scholastic and athletic"

nding which compares
^orably with the oldest

best universities in

Aiherica. It has grown
from a two year institution

:h only a few hundred
stildents enrolled, until it

now has the third largest

University enrollment west

of the Rockies.

Ilfty-six years ago when the
university was established as a
smi Jl state normal school, it was
on the spot where the Los Angeles
city library now stands. Today it

is ocated in the Westwood hUls
covering a 384 acre tract which
overlooks the city and its suburbs.

The school has been moved
twi:e since its foimding. Because
It (lutgrew the first c^pus, the

•state normal school; as it was
then known, it was moved to the

Veimont site in 1914. Called from
Ha'vard university. Dr. Ernest

CajroU Moore became president

in .917.

\/hen the school became part

of ;he University of California in

1919. more than 4000 students
weie in attendance. This over-

crowded the plant, so there arose

a reed for a larger campus.
/,t this time, the normal school

became known as the Southern
Brj nch of the University of Calif-

ornia. As only two years of rhe

Letiters and Science Curriculum
anc the Teachers College were of-

fer !d, the regents voted to add

PRESIDENT ROBEI^/T GORDON SPROUL *

President Sproul Outlines

Educational Reform Plan
\

I

"We could offer better training to more students for

less money than we are now spending," declared Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul in an address before stu-

dents of Los Angeles junior college, recently, in which
a -'third year to the curriculum in

, jjg advocated reform of the American educational system.
Pelruary of 1923. The four year

cotrse leading to a Bachelor or
Arts Degiee was offered for the

first time in 1924.

The solution to ihe need fo.- a

larter campus came in 1925 when
Loj Angeles. Santa Monica, Bev-
erly Hills. Venice, and Los An-
gelas presented the beautiful new
Westwood campus to the state as

a g ft. The bequest was made pos-

ibU by a Los Angeles county vote

of H,070.000 in bonds.

In 1927, the title of University

of California at Los Angeles was
given the institution, and a year

latfr the people of Califomii
voted $3,000,000 to start the build-

ings at Westwood. Four buildings

were completed and opened to

classes in the^all of 1929.

fst
year the Administration

ling was completed, and the

ge of Business Administration

added to the university. An
appropriation of $200,000 was re-

cently made for the construction

Alpha Delta Sigma

Elects New Officers

Election of new officers will

feature the final meeting ol the

year of Alpha Delta Sigma, na-

tional advertismg honorary, next

Wednesday at 1 p.m.. in K.H. 2P8,

according to Vernon Taylor, presi-

dent.

Eight pledges were initiated into

the local chapter last Wednesday.
They were Bob Landis, Fred

Koch. Frank Stewart. Bob Bliss.

Monte' Factor. Bob Hoag, Ralph
Spotts. and Tom Freear.

;

of a life science building, to be

located south of the education

building. This will conclude an-

other unit in the University, which

has been growing constantly since

its founding.

Tonighv-And Tomorrow Night

Royce Hall Auditorium 8:30 p.m.

OEDIPUS
KING OF THEBEIS

with Beverly Gardner

Bob Edwards

Everett Ball

Wilfred Monroe

Directed by

EVALYN THOMAS

Student reduction 35e, 50c 75c

In a description of the ideal

I university. Dr. Sproul declared
'that "We should do better if

we had a true liberal tirts

curricula for most of our students,

professional curricula operated in

conjuction with them, limited pre-

ferably to thoe students who in

intellectual caliber, personal tal-

ent, and quahty of character offer

the best promis of success."

The university would offer lower

division with a minimum of spec-
ialization, as is the case at U.C.-
I^A. and universities with the

junior certificate plan.

No attempt would be made to

force upon students in the liberal

arts curricula the taking of labor-
atory courses limited to the teach-

ing of techniques on the theory
that a broad understanding of a
science and the scientific method
is more important.

No attempt would be made to
force upon the students many
'Examinations or an elaborate
system of rrading . Examinations
would be graded "passed" or

"faUed."
*

"The few examinations would
be required to drive out the drones
and determine which of those
left should receive degrees and
which certificates of graduation."
Sproul stated.

With the exception of those to

be trained for professional com-
petence, teaching in the upp^r
division of the "local university"

would be planned "to make clear

to students the story of human
striving towards the higher reach-
es of civilization."

Dr. Sproul declared that in the
faculty of the University of Ct^lif-

omla, "a strong sentiment seems
to be developing" favoring the

plan.

^oday
12:00-.Pi Kappa Delta. K.H.

4«1.

California Men. K. H.

dining rooms A, B, C> D.

S:00—Forensics squad, R.H.

314.

He Heads Our Branch
Hf'-* •>*'/>, A^

Stfite Higher Education in Gilifornia

Expands on Seven Fronts; U.C.L.A. Branch

Runs Close Second to Berkeley Campus

By MAISIE RAGAN
With branches ranging from the summit of Mount

Hamilton, where the astronomers of Lick observatory

probe the depths of space, to the Scripps Institute of

Oceanography, where the depths of the sea are explor-

ed, the University of California is known as the largest

in the world.

Back in the gold rush days of '49, far-sighted pion-

eers provided for a state university in their first consti-

tution. Rev. Henry Durant founded the College of Cali-

fornia, sponsored by Oakland and San Francisco church

groups, in 1853.
|

Congress, in the same year, granted the neyt^ state of

California 46,000 acres for a "seminary of learning"

whiFe President Lincoln endowed the University with a

further 150,000 acres under the Morrill act.

THE UNIVERSITY OPENS ITS DOORS
Finally, in 1869, the doors of the new University were

opened to its first students.

In the 69 years of its existence the University has

developed far beyond the expectations of its founders.

In 1896, the College of California has assets of $100,000.

Today the University assets approximate $37,000,000.

Enabling the youth of California to gain instruction

in all branches of higher education, the University main-
tains sev^n campuses, the best known and most populous

of which are the Berkeley and Westwood divisions.

More foreign students wishing to study in this

United States choose the University of California than
any other educational institution, according to a report Dj-^ Hedrick SerVeS FirSt
of the Institute of International Education of New York.

,

ENROLLMENT GROWS wrrH TIME Year OS U.C.L.A. Provost
The faculty has grown from less than a dozen men

j

to more than 300 officers and assistants. The student Dr. Earie Raymond Hedrick.

enrollment has grown from forty students to more than l^a^^ed new Provost of the um-
oo AAA i.1. versity at Charter Day ceremon-
23,000 on the seven campuses. '

.
I les last year, succeeded Dr. Em-

In addition to U.C.B., the Lick observatory, the est CarroU Moore, who retired in

Scripps Institute and U.C.L.A., the University maintains =

June, i936.

the following divisions: In San Francosco-the Califor- ,^, ^tl^^iJTth'^ 5S:
nia School of Fine Arts, the Hastings College of Law, the • versity campus since i924 and is

Medical School, the George William Hooper foundation
l

t-^e author of several textbooks

for Medical research, the Dental school, and the College I'-'^'^t?
™ T«Z"^the.

of Pharmacy.
|
matics magazines at the Univer-

At Davis is the College of Agriculture and the Uni- 1
sity of Missouri. Dr. Hedrick has

versity farm. The southern part of the Agricultural ' i^^^i^r^ftfr
^''p^"^''''^^ ** ^'^ ^^

college is located at Riverside, where the citrus experi-
""

"
^ *

^'^

mental station is located. The W. K. Kellogg Institute of
animal husbandry experiments in the breeding of horses.

Other institutions connected with the University are
the California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, the Mus-
eum of Paleontology, the Anthropological museum, the
Institute of Experimental Biology, and the Bureau of
Public Administration.

PROVOST EARLE RAYMOND HEDRICK

ministrator.

Unknown to most students

whose courses did not include

mathematics, Dr. Hedrick never-

theless Impressed the student

body with his personality during

the year he has served as Pro-

vost.

The consensus of campus opin-

ion as the year came to an end
W£is that Dr. Hedrick would be
an administrator of whom the
University could be proijd.

Dr. Moore resigned in 1936 to

resume his teaching post as pro-
fessor of education and philoso-

?hy after heading the local in-

titution for IJ years.

Summer Session
|f

Offers New Courses I

With forty-three courses offered

students for junior certificate

credit, the twenty-first U.C.L.A.

annual summer session from June

27 to August 5 will feature the

largest number of subjects in the

widest field ever given at the Uni-

versity^

California Oub
Headed by

Jack Streeton

Oub Designed

to Promote Unity

between Campuses

The California cldb, de-

signed to promote coopera-

tive feeling and friendship

among the University of

California campuses is head-

ed on the Los Angeles camp-
us by Jack Streeton.

Organized in 1934 by Hardy M.
Smith,, a U.C.L.A transfer to the

Berkeley campus, the. club con-
sists of parallel committees on
the two campuses, with a third

recently organized at Davis.

President Robert Gordon
Sproul was impreaed with
Smith's idea to bring the camp-
uses closer together and agreed
to serve as president of the club.

DUTIES TOLD
Each campus committee con-

sists of a senior chairman, five

senior and five junior members,
all appointed by the president.

The duty cf the committee haa
been to fulfill throughout t^.e

year, particularly during the
Berkeley-U.C.L.A. football game,
their duties of promoting friend-

ship by holding such activities as
joint rallies, dances, breakfasts,

luncheons, and by giving inform-
ation and securing accommoda-
tions for students.

The California club at Berkeley
is headed by Bob Wiley, yell-

leader at the northern caaipus.

The formation o( the Davis
chapter has been a step to-

wards bring:ing the students at

the agricnltural college in clos-

er contact with the larger

branches, and while not yet

powerful on the Davis campus
it is steadily expanding its act-

ivities.
{

The orientation into schol-

astic and exta-curricular activ-

! ity cf students who transfer from
! one campus to another is another

inactivity which the club is ex-

panding at the present time.

The main purpose of the Calif-

.

omia club, as quoted from the

constitution is "to maintain har-
monious relations and unity a-

mong the student groups of the

several campuses of the Univers-
ity of California through the de-

velopment and maini^enance of

the highest possible standards of

sportsmanship, friendship, and
cooperation."

DRIVE IN THEATRE
iridncSunday to Wednesdaiy, May 15.1S

"ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER"
Pins cartoon, news, novelty and mtuical

I

Thursday to Saturday, May 19.21
BETTE DAVIS IN "JEZEBEL"

Flos news, musical, cartoon and novelty.

Sonday to Tuesday, May SE-M
! Claadette Colbert, Gary Cooper
BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE"

Pins news, cartoon, C. Chase Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday. May 25-26
"ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE"

BATTLE OF BROADWAY"
Pltts novelty, news and musical

Friday and siturdayTMay 27-28
."START CHEERING" and
"OVER THE WALL"

Plus late news,
J
cartoon, and musicai

Wc Are Moving

Seniors

—

When you leave school, youi*

old friend Jack is moving too,

ThoM who stay in school will

find us at our new spot.

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

I

WE/r(«/0O0 BLVO

COOMBS SOUND SYSTEM
For Summer Dances

Call W.L.A. 37327—Chi Phi House '
^

"Your voice recorded anywhere**

ilifornia's Most Complete Golf Center
On Ssmts M»nU» BM, jtut four blocks mt$l •f the

imtermtidn •/ Wiltbirt, mdjoinimg 2(kb CentmryPox

,H^

^ALBERT JUST WON'T
BE WITHOUT HIS

T

kv toait i. WUITZ '41. HrJscoasia pcfopn
»•

\

+^
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Weli, here we are for the iasi

time—ffor some time. After today

we're going Into hibernation (or

at Iea«t until tonight). But there

are lots and lots of things going

to happen—and lots and lots of

things already have happended.

The Sigma Nus are going to

have % big affair at the Hunting-

ton ^otel tonight. Betty Webster

IS going with Arnold Broyles . .

Beverly CMover with Sam North. .

Tri-EWfa Virginia Schaeffer is

to be with an "Earl" . . .Jim Klint

is hosting Gamma Phi's Joan

Kindleb«rger. Louise Jones (the

Kk-penalve woman!) is going to

the T»roc tonight with Roy Wod-
sey . . aome people have all the

luck.
I

rivaIlrt

Th^ Phi Delt's are pretty brave

. . w^ hear that they're planning

a foitnal tomorrow night in com-

petition with Pan Hel. Bob Lea-

man is taking Meri Arms . . For-

rest Nance and Marge Hall . .

Virgiliia Black will be with Mac
Jarvf^ . . Trent Anderson with

Or^WolfskiU . . Dwight Mc-
Cam|m is bringing Hazel Kelly,

of the Thetas . . Bill Barnes has

invitfcd Pat Stanley (is that go-

ing io be permanent?)

Axijd now for the supcr-super-

snoo^-news! Advance info' on
Pan Hel, which, in case you did-

n't let asked, is tomorrow night.

Betal-BllI Walkup is going sis the

guest of Dotty Sanborn (this is

a dejrinite scoop) . . John Sulli-

van and Helen Hutchings . Sue
Shaalfer and Jim Forgle (she has
his

I

pin since Scabbard and

Bladle) . . Jane Bozung is taking

Sami Hale.

MOEE PAN-HELL
Carroll Welling is closing her

:areer as A.S.U.C. hostess by hos-

tessing at a pre-Panhel party.

Special guest-of-honor is S-AJl.

Johnny Castor . . others will be

Qeorge Marx and a leddy . . Meg
Sawiyer. Hall Dyke, Tom Yager
(whjo will be going with Louise

Torttera. and so far into the list

of iLerckhoffs Kuties.

BietUe Waring it taking Ed Shi-

^t/^irfuceiit Bysto^ic/e/c.

;RRED IN OPPOSITE SEX
Local Co-eds„ Males List Variety of

Attributes in Daily Bruin Campus Survey

rey to the BIG DANCE (Bettie

gets aroimd, too, from all reports!

The BeU formal tonight)?^ Sig-

ma Pi's Pred Cunningham Is go-

ing with Bunnie Slater again.

(And speaking of Sigma Pi's

what became of that pin Marion

Beswick was wearing right after

Balboa?). Helen Currer is taking

Johnny Cole, whose Phi Psi pin

is sUll evident. Lots of others. . .

So have a happy time, b^good,

and g'bye till Sept.

Mothers Entertained

at Dinner

Members of Alpha Oamma Del-

ta will honor their mothers with

a dinner and entertainment next

Monday night at a party at the

chapter house. Maragaret Camp-
bell is in charge of the arrange-

ments.
Alpha Gams wUl hold their

Senior Breakfast for graduating

seniors next Friday. The Juniors

will present a surprise package

to the seniors. Rosemary Garman,
with other Juniors cooperating.

will try to qiake the party a suc-

cess.

Next week the sorority is wish-

ing Dolly Vaughn "ton voyage"

at a farewell party. Dolly is leav-

ing for Europe with her mother

on June 6.

House Parfy Slated

at Catalina

Sigma Kappa's will recover

from finals at a house party at

Catalina in June. The seniors are

giving the outing for the rest of

the members, with arrangements

being made by Jane Taylor.

Returns Announced

Tau Delta Phi elected offi-

cers for next year. New execu-

tives are Monte Paictor. consul.

Bob Schiller, vice-consul: Nor-

man Sokolow, scribe; and How-
ard Axelrad, quaestor.

By VIRGINIA KEIM

What do men like about wo-

men? Well, they're lots of differ-

ent things desirable, and—But
let them speak for themselves.

Alpha Sig's Bud Ackerman.
«t3wwing over a "coke" in the

Co-op. said with a tjrpical Ned
Sparks expression, "My ideal

girl's gotta have a million

bucks!"
At another table, sitting with

Margaret Mortson, was Harry
Hammer . . He states (after Just

hwvlng done very poorly on an
acooontmg quix), "Well, a giri

should not be too serious. She
should be carefree and gay to be

(attractive, and personality and
class ought to be apparent at all

timas."

FAY ATTENTION!
Al Woodill expounds on the

subject of attention from a girl.

"To be pleasing to any man, fem-

inity ought to bestow plenty of

attention upon him!"

DelU UpiUoB'a new prexy

Jack BoRUiff made an anusaal

atatemcnt oonoemlng women:
"She ought to like to party and
clean fish and ftlll ahe must
hare a brain In her head." It

somids awfally inconsistent!

Our man Don Ferguson says:

"She reaDy ought to have a heart.

They say it's pretty viUl." Beta's

Pierce Gannon is tlie only one so

far who has been frank about the

whole thing. He insists that she

must have sex appeal . . .

Bob Maze must have been in a

desperate state when he was ap-

proached for an interview on

Royce hall steps, for his answer

waa: "The type of ghrl that I

want must have a lot of money
and a good liquor closet."

Also lounging gracefully over

the steps was Davie Duque. who
has decided that she must have

lovely hair and pearly teeth. Fi-

ji's George Pardee thinks that

women are unpredictable. We
asked Charley Carey, but all he

said was "Ha!"
The new U.D.S. head Dick

Hayden stated that besides hav-

ing money, his ideal girl ought

to think that he is the ideal man.

Phi Psi Pred Hochberg has de-

cided that sincerity is the best

policy in a woman. And thus

ends our little fireside chat for

this morning.

By HAZEL JERNIGAN

Cupid's Prey

Co-eds Reveal

Costumes for

Panhellenic Ball

WOMEN
SOCIAL NOTES

I II - f
:

/

EDWINA DE LEON

Local Co-eds Reveal

Intentions to Wed;
Candy Passed

Announcement of the betrothal

of Edwina De Leon and Edward
Haig Parker, both former stu-

dents of U.C.L-A.. was made re-

cently. Miss De Leon was affili-

ated with Gamma Phi Beta while

on campus, and Parker was a

"He doesn't have to be perfect!

I'd never find one if he did. but

he MUST have personality." This

was one answer to the query put

to local co-eds in a survey com-
pleted yesterday by the Daily

Bruin m an effort to find what
U.CJj.A. women expected in their

"perfect men" or what they con-

sidered when contemplating the

acceptance or refusal of a "date".

Blasting the old theory that we
girls prefer them "tall. dark, and
handsome" were the requests of

Eleanor Jackson and Lo Vonne
Alanko for them tall, blonde, and
ugly; and of A.S.U.q.'s vice-presi-

dent-to-be Virginia Keim for

someone shaved and sweet.

Men who remember "the

little courtesiet" make a very

favorable impression on wo-

.

men because so few men ever

think of them. Social graces al-

so ranked high with co-eds.

They allowed a definite prefer-

ence for men who are well-

mannered and can mix well.

Smooth dancers likewise recelfe

the nod.

But men don't have to dance
all the time, for many of the wo-
men declared that they liked

picnics, movies, plays, beach par-

ties, hikes, and other informal af-

fairs. A sense of humor and light

heartedness are important and

the men who can play around

Greeks Rebel at

Corsage Ban, Devise

Clever Substitutes

end have a good time are In high

favor.

members of Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

The young people wUl be mar- L_,p.^^-. ifanne like-
ried in August and will Uve in pEL^ANOR. JEANNE like.

Pasadena, where the bride-

groom-to-be |p a student at the

California Institute of Technol-

ogy.

)ANCE TO ROMANCE IN
I

Bewitching SHEERS

Sizes

12 to 20

Mothers' Club
|

Gives Tea
,

TheU Chi held a Mothers' club

Mothers' Day tea at the chapter

house last Sunday. After the tea,

guests attended the organ recital

in Royce hall auditorium.

CECE DOUDNA
Night Editor

A box of minatiuv chocolates

was passed in Doheny hall last

Monday evening to announce

the engagement of Mildred

Graves to Justin Burston. Miss

Graves is president of Sigma Al-

pha Iota, and Burston is presi-

dent of Phi Mu Alpha, both of

which are campus music honor-

aries.

The date of the wedding has

not been set, but it will Uke place

sometime in the near future.
• • •

Rice will shower Alpha Gam-
ma Delta's Florence Parkes. local

Alpha Gam. and Pred Michel, en-

sign on the UBS. Indianapolis,

when their wedding is celebrated

in the Westwood Community
church on June 4.

Guests Feted

at Dinner
Pi Beta Phi members recently

played hostess to Mrs. Adelle

Taylor Alford, Arrow editor, and

Mrs. Lorls Pranklln Stoolman.

grand treasurer of the sorority.

Honored guesta were entertained

Eleanor Jackson and Jeaime

De Garmo got together and fin-

ished up the list of things they

liked In men. He should be able

to ride a bicycle, a scooter, fly

kites, roller skate, sail a boat,

spin a top, ice skate, play marbles,

and to float. Take the last to

mean on water, or whathaveyou?
Cleanliness and neatness

were also stressed, and special

emphasis was placed on finger-

nails. Co-eds Uke an intelligent

male and especially one who
can carry on good witty con-

versation. Bnt he doesn't have

to babble nothing forever; be

CAN be quiet at times.

Looks don't count for every-

thing, at all, but a nice smile is

held to be essential.

Pege Betty said that the back

of a man's head and the shape

of his neck are what she looks at

first.

However they differed in other

traits, all agreed on one thing

anyway: it doesn't matter where

By CECILE ELICEC

Sonieone along Hilgard has

started a whispering campaign

about the horrors of a non-cor-

sage Pan-Hel ball. It seems that

all the sorority gals have gone

and bought themselves bran-new

formals, and they've had to

squander the rest of their meager-

allowances on bids to the dance.

As one growler put it, all for

what? No corsage, ^ut Olga Sib-

bel of Kappa Delta has found a

solution to this pressing prob-

lem. She is planning to wear a

bouquet of artificial lilies of the

valley at the neck of her trans-

parent orgsuidy formal. Her
quaint, off-the-shoulder frock is

in brown, designed with small

white felt circles, and is worn

over a very full brown taffeta

slip edged in net. !

i

In direct contrast, Carol

Welling, A. D. Pi. will wear a

"smoothie" dress of imported

white silk, splashed with flow-

ers, each one a different color.

The front is very simple, and

the back is relieved by two

crossed strmis. forming an ex-

treme AiftoHtU. It's the sort of

dress we ordinary 'ons dream
of, bnt never dare to wear.

I

|

Smokey Otis. Theta. plans to

come in a powder blue lace jac-f,

ket gown, with a swlrly skirt. And
Jinnie Keim, th^ darling of the

Pi Phi house, is contemplating

the purchase of a yellow chiffon.

off the shoulder number, with

a full pleated skirt. , :

BLACK AND SILVER

A very formal formal in black

mousseling de sole with dots of

metallic cloth, will wow the men
on the personable person of Lau-

rette Clair. The soft, full bodice

Ss gathered in at the waist by

three narrow strips of silver ma-
terial, from which the skirt again

flares out.

But I'm siUT we'll see you

Greek gals, one and all. at the
Panhel ball tomorrow night, from

9 until 1 o'clock, corsages or np
corsages. i

\

Lambda Chi Alpha ,

|

Summer Plans Made ['
|

Southern California Lambda
Chi Alphas are staging their

spring dinner-dance at the-Deau-
ville club this evening.

|

The Berkeley and Reno chap-
ters of Lambda Chi will meet with

the local chapter in their annual
Southwestern conclave during

the summer months, imder the

leadership of the president of the

Nevada chapter.

The chapter also wishes to an-
nounce the recent pledging of

Worth Keene. Cecil Pennington.

Ed Buns, and Bill Jones.

Dance Planned at.

Swimming Club '

Climaxing their social events

of t^ semester, the Theta Xi

house is planning a spring for-

mal to be held at the Swimmmg
club Saturday. May 21. Larry

Dwiggins and Stuart Ratliff are

in charge of arrangements for

the affair.

Theta Xi's have chosen Stuart

Ratliff as president for the com-
ing year. Louis Hayward will per-

form the duties of secretary;

Larry Dwiggins. house manager;

Bruce Redmond, corresponding

secretary; Al Ryness. social
chairman; and Wally Kindell,

rush chairman.

Mixed Chorus
Group singing was immortal-

ized on phonograph records last

Monday night at the Chi Phi

house when the Phi Omega Pi's

were entertained at an exchange

dinner.

Knick-knack Shower '

*-

Given by Delta Zeta

Pretty little vases and figures

now decorate the Delta ZeU
house as the result of * knick-

knack shower last Monday night.

Mrs. Totten. charming house-

mother, opened the gifts after

dinner.

The Delta Zeta Mother's club

held a bridge party at the local

chapter house yesterday. Feature

of the day was the raffling of a

basket of "goodies."

And where wiU Delta ZeU
belles and theu: beaux be on the

night of June 4? At the Cocoanut

Grove, of course, at the four-

teenth annual spring formal. The •

dinner-dance will be under ths

management of Nina MacQreg-

gor, social chairman.
* * *

Senior Breakfast

Scheduled

Members of Alpha Omicron Pi

will be carrying out a tradition of

the sorority Sunday when they

honor the graduating seniors with

a breakfast at the Ambassador

hotel. Red roses, the sorority

flower .will decorate the tables.

Housemothers Feted ^^\^

at Informal Tea

Housemothers of sorority row

were enterUined by Mrs. Julie

McGrew, housemother of Doheny
hall at an informal tea Monday
aftenjoon. Appointment consisted

of litay bouquets, and spring

flowers. She was assisted by Mrs.

Schaffer and Harriet Harpster.

-t,-

New Officers

Selected

Beta Theta Pi's newly elected

officers who were installed at the

last meeting of the semester

Monday are: Fred von Schrader,

president; Gus Holmes, vice-

president; Bill Walkup, secretary:

Bob Alexander, treasurer; Bob
Martin, recorder; and Jim Stew-

art, rush chairman.

Catalina Trip,

Picnic Planned

Climaxing its spring social ses-

sion. Sigma Alpha Epsilon is

planning a boat trip and picnic

at Catalina Island Sunday. Mem-
bers and their guests wiy make
the cross-channel cruise on the

schooner Mariner. Walt Schell Is

in charge of arrangements.

you go, as long as you're

someone who is congenial.

with

at dinner by the active members.

^***)»t*********************+ *'«^*******

«

Sheer witchery for your dancing

moods! Romantic sheers with high

sculped waists, whirling skirts that

flutter as you walk . . . float as you

waltz. Choose yours from our many
color selection^.

B ULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

I I

JVestwood Village

For Your Eye Lashes

LATIN-LASH
hy ROBBY

Hen is an oil-Kase Eye Lasli preparation in

ctdier Black or Brown colors, that will not

come ofi* with water. Tkey uy you can even

put it on your eye laikei before you go in

iwtmming, sod it will not come off. However,

if you wisk to remove it, just use cold cream.

Btiy a bottle today. Priced at only $1.75

• *
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SEVENTH fc OLIVE
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VIVA VACATION
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A MiliiTTS iilT

"liital jor CountryCluh Suppers

The bp is Chiffon Brocade, lovely and femi-

^ nine and the skirt is a very fine boucle. It

comes in lovely pastels so flattering to the

complexion: Arcady Blue, Grey, Plaster Pink,

Hydrangea and White. Either two-piece as

pidured, or as a one-piece dress. $29.95

What with this being the last issue of the Brum,

Nobby's parting advice to the Bruinette who will

"dress"; whether the occasion be bull-fighting or big-

appling, is to stock up on spanking whitfe sharkskin for

the summer^' season.

The young .lady wears a sort of double purpose

job which is api^ropriate for the tennis-court or the

beach club. Remove the jacket and you have a bare-

back sunsuit.

$5.95

And for the gal who's legs'won't stand the close-

up test, the same outfit with the full length slax.

$7.95'

I^Shop
/n the ViUaoe
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NEWS
CO-ED
SPORTS
Br CaCS DOCDIfA

ilUs colunm being tbm laat
ne of t2» year, is ehuck full of
•it minute remtoden of WJLA.
•oin'j and s resum« of vemt

I

Archers, this week is YOUR
veek- The National IntercoUefl-
ite Archery toamament is being
1 eld from Mmj la to If. and er-
cry woman is eligible to compete
I J hooting a fuU Columbia
XQund.
Thre* teams; each ooosistinc of

eight archers, will be i Tiitml ao-
c jrdlng to the highest scores, and
tie National Archery association
lill send certificatea and pins to
tie wlzmera. Toomament rulaa
• re posted on the WPX bulletin
baard, according to Pat Boycr,
^^AJL liead of archery.^

MtmiMn af tha
Pfomen's Phyaical Edncatkm
rlab win hold (hair «j«—^ i

itpring banquet Bfay It at Bfra.
Gray's Inn. The price. 6f cents.
The time. 6:30

j

Ai the WA-A. formal banquet
"last week-end. several honor*
^ ere meted to deserving members.
Among them were the "C" sweat-
el's, awarded to: seniors. Alice
Niebuhr, ALce Wilts. Judy Mc-
Donald. Eleanore Hale. Mary
Belen Boisie. and Julia OUliliand:
Jmiors. Jane SkeUey, Pat Boyer.
Joan Schlutz. Jackie Perry, and
Dorothy McAllister. |^

• • • '

By way ol a laat word ar
ifomeihiag. goodby. old WAJL

memb«n, and htUo. 70a '

lew ones: Dotty McAiliater, I

resident; Jerry Schwadcrer, '

-president; Aagia CirtM.
icording secretary; FbyOla

<:albert. c

lary; and Helen

/
The old board will honor tha

nt'w at a luncheon to be held
n<x: Tuesday at noon ac Mrs.
Grays lim. according to Hazel
Aiderson, retiring vlce-preaident.
*nd Jerry Schwaderer, incoming
Tife-president, who are in charge

the arrangemenrs.of

Wall, it s Been a swall year for
tie WA^., what with tha m.x*H
Ideationals, especially tha cue

Buffu

Greek Houses

Hold Ejections,

Slate Dances

Mta Oii
Chooses Leaders

TJwn Ketley was chosen at a
recent electkn to lead the Delta
Chi house for the coming year
Kftttan lanone win take over the
r««pcu«ibllitlet of vice prealdent-
Jfam Castmcdo. secretary: and
Harrid Nygren. treasmer : Rlch-
••^ Pryna. corresponding secre-te ; and David Macfarland.
aergeant-at-arms.

• • ;•

Pi Phi Election

Recorded
"

Lurabelle Murphey was Mon-
day elected praaident of the Pi
Beta Phi houae for next year:
J»ne Ben was chosen vice-presi-
dent; DoUy Wilson, secreury;
Alice Rankin, rush chairman:
and Bunme Dolan. pledge cap-
itaia.

I

^ • • •

New Officers

Preparations are bemg made by
the Phi Kaps for an Hawaiian
<**nce to be held at the chapter
house next Saturday,

Officers for next year, elected
and installed at a recent meet-
ing, are:- Otto Steinm. president;
and Joe Heanz. vice-president;
CSeorge Connach. rush chairman;
Hame Latta, pledge master-
Charles Kruae, chairman of house
and grounds

: and Bob Streeton.
secretary and social chairman

T -^-t -
last Tuesday evening, under tha
very capable guidance or Alice

'

Wilts. Then there was the inter-
collegiate playday. and the -.ele.

graphic swim meet, and the gym-
kana. held yesterday evenmg at
the LA. ridmg academy.
Of course, the board members

have a lot to do with the success
of tha OTfanlxacion as a whole.
and evaryona knows how much
WAJL owaa to O^ie Tompson,
advisor, but It's the gals who
came out for the sports, and it's

the fellows who packed the folk
dancing room on the night* of
the mixed recreationals who
reaUy made this year what it

was.

And ao. let s call it thirty until
September when your next Co-
ed Sport reporter takes over the
coDtrola.

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BBOIN

It's Beach Time!
Summer play togs have the new Mexican

accent. Leather bracers hold up the short

slaclcs worn over a multi-colored sport shirt

by the fady on the right, and a big sombrero
and a bright red sash are features of the

slack outfit on the left. Juaraches sre smart

with either ensemble.

ms
/ LONG BEACH

Page Nin*

Vacation Calls for Fun Clothes

!

Sun4:harm' Slack SmuU

iHere's Buffums' best idea for yo«r summer of fun: this llve-
piAt Trailored Slacks Suit of TUaaah sUk and myoc heavy
^nd nobbed. Ixwks so expensive, your beat friends wlU think
Own'w -struck oil!" Natural, roae. any or

^^
oopen. 13-20 ^

~r=

LIB wui uuua

$6.95
SUN-CHARM SPORTSWEAR - THIRD FLOOR

U. 8. rat. Off.

University The Committee on

Drama Lecture and Music

Announces ...

The

1938-1939

Concert

series

Thank you for

making it possible

for us to go

Don Cossacks

Arturo

Rubinstein

Trudi Schoop

Hizi Koyke

Jan Kiepura

Reserve yoar seaioB
books next week at the

Cashier s Ticket Window,
Administration Boildinf.

TATTLE TIMJ?
By JUiNlK

The latest and beat In pln-

aangincs is Fiji's Jim Porgie

mote the spelling of PUD hang-
ing his prettr little pin on pretty

little Sue Shaffer of the Theta
house . . it an was inspired at

Scabbard and Blade. . Now hare's

a little squib . . Ted Castle has
been rtiahing a little movie and
radio qoaen of late . . and la she
a bit of all right!

Someone said that Neil Phillips

wac engaged, but he has been
taking Dottle Elwell about, and
he definitely Isn't engaged to
her! . . SOMEONE must be in a
quandery! . . There hasn't been
any pin to evidence, but Don
Corey and ICarle Williams might
be havmg ideas about it . .

|

Phi Beta Delta's Buddy Roaen^
berg seems to have receipted lor

a telhng bite from that sprtog
fever pest, the lovebug . . tt

seems that one Patricia of Bud's
Ahna Mater. L. A. High, has the
might mite of the mat all tied

up . . (to case you don't get it.

he's a wrestler!) . .

TUM. TUM! CHOCOLATES
|

I

The Chi Omega bouse enpoyed
chocolates to huge quantities last

Monday night when lovely little

Lucille Wuerth announced her
engagement to Eddlt Rimpau. a
former Sigma Nu from the loca^l

campus. . Bruce Harris and Marfr
Pratt have been quite tovolvetf
with two snappy little off-of-the»

campus girls ... It just goes on
and on ... ^ ..i I

|

One af the aiaat navel en-

KEIM

gacement aan—ceaieuts
cnrrcd at the Alplia Phi
laat Monday night . . . Betty
Sexton was sarprised, for Jaick

Kenaston leat the box of can-
dy, a eonage. and a '•^imi
ring mnch ta the amaaeoMSt af
evm the fiancee!

"Button, button, who has OUy
Legg's A. T. O. pto." Has Mari-

anne nands or Oily got It now.

. . Tha Z.TJL houae enjoyed can-

dy, too, laat Monday night when
Betty Warren passed some to

wnnounra har engagament to Bill

Jorgenaon . . Barbara Beldan has
been showing off Bob Callahan's
Sigma Nu pm at the Oaomia Phi
hoxise. .

j I

Kenny Wolff, the treat lover,

has hung his Alpha Sig pto on
Grace Plnkertcti. Alpha Gam . .

this ought to be htot to Id .. We
hereby mention Ataner Smith for

no reaaon at an except that he
said the column wasn't any good
because he was never to it!

Women's Honorary

Initiates Five
Sigma Alpha Iota.

music fraternity for women,
tarday announced tlie IpKlatlon
of Ann Mosgrove, Ma^ Kl\n\

Stoddard, Peggy Clark. Tdlilian
Sharp, and Orace Louise
hoe.

New officers elected hf the^
group are Beth Linthicum. presi-

dent; Sue Cherry, vice-president;
Dorothy Metro ,s recording secre-
tary; Florence Murphy, corre-
spondmg secretary. Estella Eger«
man, treasursr; and Helen White,
chaplam.

• • •

Kappa Alpha Theta

Names New Officers
Kappa Alpha Theta has chosen

Kay Howard chief executive for

the coming year' Mary Copb will

mrrt as vice-president; Sia Klip-,
steto and Elizabeth Pallette as
secretaries; and Betty Glass as
treasurer. Marycile White wUl act

as the social chairman, and Jant
Cowles wiU be rush chairman.

Panhellenic Styles
Offered at Penney's
Gals wb have been rackins

their poor brains trying to decide
what they ought to wear to the
Panhellenic baU tomorrow can
stop their hair-teartog right now!
Because down at J. C. Penney't,

t'other day. we saw the cutest ev-
ening sandals and dancing
frocks. aU of them styled JUST
RIGHT for the annual social

highlight. i
i

! I

Gamma Phis Slate

Dance at Tree

Gamma Phi Beta's are busily
preparing for their spring formal,
which win be held Saturday, May
21. at the Trocadero.

HaiYVKDX)
HOLLYWOOD BLVD. AT VINE

M"

You are invited to a

FASHION REVUE
fn our College Shop

Sot., May 14

2 O'clock

A grand collection ' of new summer
clothes . . . everything from swim
suits to formals . . . will be modeled

by co-eds.
;

College Shop FourtH Floor

<^

Suddenly it's summer! Heat waves

engulf you .. .lethargy overtakes

you . . . and suddenly it's not so hot.

You've visited the Campus Shop

where life teems with cool, collected

clothes for lollylopping around the

beach, For "Instance, this dizzy strip-

ed playsuit . . . with rriatching coat

is a perfect example of what you

can do in the way of playables that

are not struggles as payables.
.

The playtuit priced

The Matching coat is 1.95

Because it's new it's in

Tlie Campus SMop—TKW Roor
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tommencement Exen^ses Held in Holltiwood Bowl
'

i<

1

raduation Rites

cheduled for

LaturdaV/ June 11

Baccalaureate

Planned for

R3yce Hall

Forming in solemn pro-

cession, 1500 black-clad sen-

iors will gather for their

CO] nmejicement ceremonies

in the Hollywood Bowl at

4 3. m. Saturday, June 11.

Ar estimated crowd of ten

thousand parents and

friends will witness the ex-

e r c i s e s attending the

twelfth annual U.C.L.A.

granting of diplomas.

] Jaccalaureate services will be

he d in Royce auditorium Sun-

dal. June 5, at 4 p.m. The pro-

cession of seniors will form in two

columns, at 3:15 o'clock, to the

east and west of the Library

building. The two lines will con-

verge in front of the Library and

wi 1 file into the auditorium after

parents and friends have been

sefited.
I

Seniors who graduated in Au-

gu St and February will participate

in the commencement ceremonies.

Tlie commencemnt procssion will

form at 3 p.m. in the Hollywood

Bowl before the ceremony. Gradu-

ates will be seated according to

college

.

A section of the Hollywood

l4>wl will be set off for friends

and parents of graduates. Res-

ervations may be made for seats

at the Co-op ticket office in the

xiczzanine of Kerkhoff hall.

,
Announcement was made that

g aduating men may wear mili-

"^.ry uniforms to the Baccalaure-

a e event instead of academic

d-ess. but this will be the only

e::ception to the customary black

robes, which all other seniors are

rKiuired to wear.

is PEAKEK
The Baccalaureate speaker will

h» l5r. Glenn R. Phillips, pastor

jXjf the First Methodist Episcopal

c lurch of Hollywood. Singing of

t le university hymn, the bene-

c Iction and the recessional will

conclude the ceremonies, which
.are open to the public.

j

A reception and lawn party

nrill be held in honor of seniors

! lifter Baccalaureate services at

the Clark Memorial library.

2205 W. Adams Ave. This event

Bs being sponsored by the U.C.L.

A. Alumni association.

The Faculty reception and tea

ifill be given for graduating sen-

i ors by Provost and Mrs. Earle R.

ledrick Monday. June 5. from 3

o 6 p.m.* in their home at . 329

<:;onway avenue.

Final details for Commence-
nent and Baccalaureate exercises

vill be announced in the senior

issembly to be held on Wednes-
day.

Senior Bid -

Committee

Announced
i

* "Vice-president

Reveals Selection

of Ticket Workers

.^^ ^^.^"-..s^-
j

Banquet Held

June 8 in

Kerekhoff Hall

Hedrick, Davis Speak

at Last Informal

Event for Seniors

Senior men and women will

gather for their last informal

meeting at the Senior banquet to

be held Wednesday, June 8. in

Kerckhoff hall at 6 pjn. dinners.

Speakers for the dinner will be

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. M. Phillip

Devls. president of the U.CX.A.

Alumni association; Bob Mc-
Kenzle. president of the senior

class, and an outside speaker to

be announced. Entertainment will

include the U.C.L.A. string quar-

tette.

Tlie dinner, which will be'

held by candlelight, will be

priced at 75 cents. Seniors

holding activity cards will re-

ceive a 50 cent reduction.

George Budke and Bob Frobach

are in charge of the affair.

I

The Senior play, a comedy in

three acts, will be. presented after

the banquet at 8:30 p.m. in Royce

hall auditorium. Members of the

cast are Rosalee Richer, Martha
Brady. Charles Gaupp. George

Marx and Marvel Purrucker.

Ralph Schram will direct the

play.

Selections of members of the

bid committee for the Senior

Aloha ball wa£ announced yes-

terday by Martha Brady, vice-

president of the senior clMs, in

charge of bids.

TickeU for the baU. which

are priced at $2.50 per couple,

will go on sale next Wednesday

in the Co-op ticket office in the

mexxanlne of Kerckhoff hall.

Holders of senior activitx cards

will be fiyen a dolUr redncUon

on their bid.

headed by Sherman and Isabel

Phister. will hold a tea at the

Kappa Delta house. 800 Hilgard.

at 4 p.m. Monday. The men's

committee will meet Monday at

4 p.m. at the Bru-in. A reduction

on refreshments was announced
by Jack Allen and Louis Brooks,

heads of the committee.

WOMEN'S COMMITTEES
The Women's committee

Laurette Clair, Georgette Foster.

Elaine Newport. Virginia Reed,

MLiz Harris. Mary Cobb, Betty

Wyatt. CarroU WeUing. Helen
Punch. Mary Emily Cox, Polly

Pelphrey, Poppy Lyman. Mary Sue
Howard. Rosalee Richer.

Corene Adelman, Lucille Dixon.

Vera Nell Gilmer. Donnie Hitch-

cock. Billie Hamlll, Pretto Bell,

Betty Geary. Dorothy Driver.

Betty Boles. Kay Fordyce, Mary
Durant. Maxine Kingsbury. Mar-
garet Hilh and Mary FYances

Hopito.
Members of the men's com*

. mittee are BiU Caldecott. Mal-
colm Jayred. Dick Haysel. Pete

Hall, Bob Morris Jack Bernard.

Don Ferguson, Clem Clement.
Bob Klein. Bob Simpson. Jack
Mason, George Marx. Malcolm
Patten.

Clark Bradford. George Col-

lins, Don McDeritt. Bob CalU-
han. Marvin Berensweig, Bob
Thayer, Stuart Ratliff, Vernon

Taylor. Aaron Blackman. Bob
Weir, Robert Yost, and Robert

Robert FUtt. ^

Senior Aloha Ball

Held at Deauville Club

Hawaiian Atmosphere Secured by Huts,

Palms, Cocoanuts, Leis; Music

Furnished by Jimmy Stump Orchestra

The senior Aloha Ball will be held at the Deauville

Beach club on Thursday, June 9, from 9 to 1 p. m., where

music will be furnished by Jimmy Stump and his orch-

estra. Entertainment including vocalists and hula danc-

ers is being arranged by Hal Caddel, who is in charge
' —^of the dance. '

President

Don Brown, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent-elect, who will be in-

troduced to the senior class

at its final assembly Wed-
-—

!

Schedule

For Weel<

According to Virginia Reed,

chairman of the decorations

committee, Hawaiian props and

decorations will be secured from

studios and nlrfht clubs to trans-

pose the DeauvUle Beach club Into

a typical South Sea Island.

TAHITIAN ATMOSPHERE

Huts, palms, cocoanuts, lels, and

favors will all be combined to cre-

ate » Tahltlan atmosphere. In

keeping with the theme, flowers

for the hair will be used In pref-

erence to corsages.

With "soup and fish" advo-

cates opposed to the informal

summer and south sea island

costumes for the Aloha BaU, the

senior council decided yester-

day to submit the question to

the vote of the graduating stu-

dents at their compulaory m-
sembly to be held Wednesday

at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Sponsors for the senior affair

are to be named at the senior as-

sembly next Wednesday.

Members of the decoration

committee named by Miss Reed

{ are Polly Pelphrey, Betty Mar-

tin. Mary Elizabeth Harris, Bar-

bara Belden. and Jane Grant.

Seniors Meet

to Decide

Dance Question

Seniors will put democracy in

practice Wednesday when they
hold a compulsory as^mbly in

Royce Hall auditorium at 1 p.m.
to decide on the type of ball they
would like to have—formal or In-

formal It was announced yester-

day by Bob McKenzie, senior class

president.

Besides marking their ballots

for the type of dance they would
like to have, the seniors will re-

ceive final instructions from
administrative and faculty ad-
visors on the subject of class
procedure during senior week.

Speakers announced for the as-
sembly by McKenzie are: Helen
M. Laughlin. dean of women; Ar-
thur H. Warner, assistant profes-
sor of physics, and Charles H.
Titus, associate professor of poli-

tical science. They will also ex-
plain technicalities to be followed
during Commencement and Bac-
calureate excerclses.

Activity Card Holders Receive ^
Reduction for Senior Week Events

Prospective cap and gown wear-

ers will make reservations for

their commencement outfits to-

day and next week In the Co-op
bookstore, according to Bob Ras-
mus, manager of the Co-op.

Gowns may be rented for $1.50

and caps for 75 cents, or a comc»aav«. vc»f/o Av*. • v \^\^M^v^f \^*. mt wx^**«

plete outfit for $2.00. An addl- I cated.

tional deposit of $2.00 is required

on caps and gowns, to be refund-

ed when they are returned. *

Senior woman may obtaii

the white collars required by the

administration for an addltlofik

twenty-five cents, Ra^mtis indi*

Forensics Squad

Elects Officers

Members of PI Kappa Delta,

national forensics fraternity, meet

today at 12 m. in K.H. 401 to

elect new officers.

'Get a date with an angel*
Come dancing to

SKINNY ENNIS
and His Orchestra

SPECIAL COLLEGE
DINNER $1.00

Cover after 10 p.m. $1.00

OX. 7055 WO. 62292

BruinTalent Night

Friday, Aprii 29th

Make your reservations now for

this special U.C.L.A. night.

Watch a show staged entirely by^

fellow Brnins.

COUVERT $1.50 PER COUPLE

Henry King and His Orchestra

BEVERLY-WILSf-IIRE

X

McKenzie Issues

Call for Marsh alls

Bob McKenzie. senior class

president, issued a call for sixty

senior men to serve as marshalls

for the processional march of

graduates into the Hollywood

Bowl.

Graduates will be divided into

Beverly-WUshire hotel Florentine
|
sixty groups, with a marshall in

Bruin Talent

Night Held at

Beverly-Wilshire

The second Bruin Talent con-

test will be held tonight on the

regular floor show program at the

Sunday. Jane 5—4 p.m. Bac-
calaureate services. Royce hall

auditorium. Procession forms at

3:15.

Monday. June 6—3-6 p.m.

Faculty reception and tea to be

by Provost and Mrs. Earle R.
329 Conway Avenue.

Tuesday, June 7—Senior board

meeting at Balboa—All day.

Wednesday. June 8—6 p.m.

Senior banquet for men and wo-
men In Kerkhoff hall.

8:30 pjn. Senior play. Royce
hall ajidltorlum.

Thursday, June 9—9 p.m.

Senior ball at Deauville Beach
club.

Friday, June 10—Senior day.

Beach party at Deauville Beach
club.

Saturday, June 11—4 p.m.

Twelfth annual commencement.

SENIOR SECTION CLOSED!

room.
Two musical compositions,

written by Farland Myers, local

student, have been arranged and
will be played by Henry King and
his orchestra. The lyrics were
written by Bill Howe, U.C.B. stu-

dent.-

Vocalists on the program to-

night are Vera Nell GUner. Flor-

ence Oreen, and Mildred Sloat, all

of the U.Cl^. campus.

charge of each unit

men should sign up In the Co-op

ticlcet office In K.H. mezzanine.

interested "^"^Jf^ f^1 „ ,h.Additional information on the

activities will be posted in the

various campus bulletin boards.

Seniors Use Script as Payment

for Membership in Altimni Group

S:£:N;1:0:R:S

Get your A. B.* --

Get your B. A.
®Aloha BaU
^^Bachelor of Arts

*W

For the first time, seniors may^
use Co-op script as payment for

membership in the AInmni As-

sociation, according to an an-
nouncement made by John E.

Canaday. '27, alumni secretary.

Through a special arrangement
made with Robert Rasmus, man-
ager of the book store, members
of the senior class may return

used books and receive sixty per

cent of the new book cost In Co-
op script instead of the fifty per

cent payment for used books.

Script may be applied in pay-
ment for the cap and gown ren-

tal and deposit, provided the de-
posit isr applied as pasrment for

membership in the Alumni Asao-
ilation.

Seniors not using Co-op script

may take advantage of the spe-

cial senior rate of two dollars

for a year's membership In the
Alumni Association by signing the
organization's card at the time
their caps and gowns are reserv-

ed in the Co-op, according to

Canaday. A membership certi-

ficate will be given at the time
the cap and gown is returned.

The senior class membership
committee, under the chairman-
ship of Marvin Berensweig and
Mary Sue Howard, will have rep-
resentatives at the Co-op begin-
Ing Monday morning to accept
memberships and give informa-

tion regarding the Association.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Stationery — Flaeeeards

Daaee Prognuns

J. A. MEYERS I CO.
ItSl West 7th. L. A.

U.C.LA. R«p. 4ACK BOZUNG W.LA. 34200

WE REVIVE'JAOED APPETITES

RQXY-ANN TEA ROOM
CHICKEN OR STEAK DINI<rEBS

11556 Santa Moniea Blvd. WX.A. tSlM

Good Luck

Seniors

i.

"4

I.

Y

\/

REMEMBER TO
LOOK US UP
WHEN YOU HAPPEN
TO BE AROUND

AGAIN

SLATER SERVICE
nULkU «AIA6B

WUiMMTittM mmhmm Am.. WmMpmA <
1107 laat* MMiiea BHd.. West U A.

But For Memory s Sake

You1l want at least one picture in cap ind gown

just to prove to your grandchildren that you really

did make the grade ... and the grades! No pho-

tographs will be taken for the Southern Campus,

but for the benefit of those seniors who have not

been photographed and who would like a lasting

memento of their graduation, Irving Archer's

studios will continue to take pictures at 6633 Sun-

set Boulevard. CL2164.

Drop in today and makean appointment for your
f

Cap and Gown picture.

IRVING ARCHER

4

.k

I &

Campus Photographer

.f
>.
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EUROPE ALL EXre^SE

ESCORTED TOURS

Send for Request Booklet

Varsity European Tours

606 S. Hill St^ TR.1719

From

$295

(^ T-R-A-V-E-L

T
R
A
V
E
L

' BONDED
AUTHORIZED

*

Travel Bureau
HENRY SCHULHOF
10953 Weybom Ave.

Fox Vina^e Theatre BIdgr.

W.LJV. 31901

Yonthfnl Bruin Explorer Completes
Plans for Trip to South America

Hero of Canadian Trip on Gas Can'

to Make Three-month Jaunt into

Peru, Colombia during Vacation

HAVE A WONDERFUL TIME--

ENJOY A HEALTHFUL CHANCE
at carefree, romantic

Santa Catalina Island

^ to^

10*
[>^

To be your happiest, healthiest

sell, you need the kind of change

you get at famous Catalina. Here,

surrounded by the blue Pacific,
^ you are cut off fnwn all worry.

You soak up the warm sunshine

. . . thrill to scenic beauty and
old-world atmosphere on one of

Nature's most glorious Islands

enjoy the stimulation of your favorite sports and

iversions, all close at hand.

Thousands, summer and winter, have fQUAd relaxa-

[on and pleasure here. They say there's no place like

island to make you forget your cares? Come and

for yourself how carefree Catalina rests you, re-

^shes you, fills you with new enthusiasm!

Visit beautiful Catalina now. It's just a short, de-

lightful cruise by ocean steamer or fast plane.

Bt milt COHEN

Intent on writing^ the second chapter of his adven-

tures in travel. Herb Bhunberg—U.CXA. sophomore

and hero of the saire *^ Canada on a five-gallon gas

can"*—has completed plans for the three-month trip

into the lonely regions of Pern and Colombia daring

summer vacation.

LookiDg back about two months.

you will recall tbat ibere wm a
yam in the Daily Bruin spixmlnc

the tales of the hardships and
memories that left their mark on

Herb as the result of his two-

, month trek into the wtlds of

K northern Canada last summer.
' NEW MODE

1
At that time our young explorer

was accompanied by hjs younger

I

brother—and the story they had
! to ten was indeed one of interest.
' They tOld of their worries and

Ready for Second Leg of World Journey

k: >{WvfSwjawta;;-/

v^K^. ^

Local Sopliomore

to Intendew Latin

Americans ^Big Men'

'- *«•*

If jmm wfll recan. that

.wbcn they took a discarded red

can, eat a hole in its

U store the miissllln of

the Jooraey. «>* »e»ee«lod to

go from Loo Angles U Seattle.

a dMance o( 15M miles, in

only throe days — an *«• ••

the moiArist's assumytioB that

they were o«t of gas.

They took their gas can to the

main northern highway, stood out

in the road as If out of gas. and

in no time at all were able to

experience before they even got to
j get •lifts." And In this novel

Canada— involving mainly the

now-famous "gas can" mode of

travel.

Santa Fe

Trailways
Offer

New

nek*ts MMt r««*rvation» it your hotel or tr»T«i hurMia or oil Santa r»t«liii»

Cf., ii; W. t'h St. MAd'soa ItiU niu»tra.:ed Toider oa rwiuwt.
•^-'-' r>.

Air Conditioned Bases

in Trans-Continental Bos

Service

PHONE 3SNC

Ray Cardillo

fSl West wood Bird

y

manner they completed fully half

their trip—at Uttle or no ex-

pense. They covered fully 5.000

miles on that litUe Jaunt and saw

some of the most beautiful and

decoUte parts of Canada.
,

GOES ALONE '

POr this trip, however. H«*>

has changed his method consider-

ably. In the first place, he's go-

ing to travel alone—probably

leave Los Angeles aboard a tramp

steamer the first chance he gets

after finals. In this way he will

be Ible to cut down tremendously

on exiwnse.

And in the second place, the

young Bruin is going with several

definite purposes in mind. VHaere-

,as his Canadian trip was for back-

ground and experience mainly,

this summer he's leaning more to

the practical side and ts aiming

for chances of clearing his ex-

penses while be is seeing South

Amrica.
Herb has invtMMo ooirfid.

ence \n his fataro—that of he-

coming MMucday a fimoo

llama train and then ship it here

by freighter. As the U. 8. Impols
fuUy 40 per cent of its wool, the

wandering Bruin will undoubtedly

have a ready mai^et for his goods.

GET BUTTEBfXIES
Among other possilnlities for

covering his expenses are the col-

lecting of Insects—butterflies, in

particular—^for a private c<dlection

I
getting rare mlxKraJs and plants

for local collections, and getting

valuable pbotograite both for his

own use and for the U.CXuA. geo-

graphical department.
But mainly, his greatest pur-

poses restive in nothing materiaL
He's out for experience, a store of

knowledge, and omtacts. And the
way he goes about it, he's bound
to get them all. So far the next
Installment in the life of this

budding explorer—^well. Just read
about it in your favorite maga-
zine. Itll be there sooner or
later!

Already planning a busy three-monfli summer vacation,

is that inve+era+e Bruin explorer, Herb Blumberg—4jero

of the last Men's Week and originator ol travel by "gas

can," who hops off for South America right after finals.

win

he aMe to hel» the world In

fcfaf work. Everytliing he doco

today to dosM with this in mind.

He studies various languages

willingly, knowing that they will

be of value In the future. He
delves into all branches of learn-

ing: ge<rfogy. biology, photog-

ra;diy. writing—everything. And
its all done so that someday he

may do a complete job of this

business of exploring.

WBJTE ARTICLES
This trip Herb has some defin-

ite tb*"g* lined up. First of all,

he's going to get material for va-

rious T^'f^^^^ that have offered

to publish his sttvy if be gets

something Interesting. "Cosmopol-

itan." "Travel Magazine." "Am-
erican Magazine" and "Red

Book" have all sent favoraWe re-

phes to the 2.000 word letters sent

them by Herb. A private pub-

lisher ha» authorized him to in-

terview many of the "big names"

of South America for po«tt^ fu-

tiire publication- This same pub-

lisher has also lined up stories

about such well-known Americans

as Mrs. Franklin D. Rooseveit,

wife of the President, for his

magazine, and if published. Herb's

interviews win be part of the same
series. To aid in procuring these

!

intOTiews, be is counting greatly

on getting several goodwill letters

from President Robrt O. Sproul

addressed to high Sooth American
officials.

Another of his major purposes

is the buying of Peruvian wool.

He is planning to go high in the

Andes to buy wool from the na-

tives to sen to a coast woolen

mill. He will probably bring the

wool down to the sea coast by

NowTho

TAILORED
RETREADS

MVSHERr
TIRE SERVICE

ainacie 1005

AMERICAS
URGESTFIEET

of «ftra-inodeff«

SnEUUKHUHS

Chicago-
AND ALL

SACK EAST EXCURSIONS

This fleet, the very latest in

rail travel, beauty and speed,

includes by for the largest

array of modern passenger

equipment on any Americon

railroad. It is designed to add
new dash and joy to econoany

travel and deluxe travel alike.

It is ready, NOW, to fit into

your spring and summer travel

plans.

O Th* tupcrfo Swoar-OiMf. Solid

Staini««S*«*i Pullmans. 39%ho«n
Lot Angeles - OiiooQO.

O Six New Streamlined Chiafs.

Ilaaif, fastest and only first doss

doily eirfra fore Chicogo train.

O New Streamlined B Copitoo—the

only oll-c)*oir<or transcon tinewtol

trein. Economy in every port of the

I. Speed of the ^vpmr-OiM.

European Tour

Students Only

(Continued from Page 6)

OTMNASIUM AND MILITAST

EQOFMENT
All gymnasium equipment for

men and women and military

equipment must be returned to

the respective stockrooms not lat-

er than 13:00 noon, Saturday.

Jane 4. All articles not returned

by ^*«^ time will be subject to

the fine of %\M for late return

of same.

-WHEN YOU SWITCH

TO TtlTON . . .THE 100% PUJ|E

PARAFPIN-iASE OIL

In a recent test fey 1024 car owners, carbon

knock, or "pinging," was greatly reduced or

completely stopped in erery car finishing the

run by the time they had dnven 3,000 miles

wkh Tntoo mocoe oiL

Hocsepower picked up sn tvcnge of 9.4%.

Two-thirds of cfae dnvcts repocted ioaesscd

gssoiioe milcsge. t

All drivers completing the tests leported

genexally improved pexfocmsoce.

The results sre nphined hj pwt̂ m-itiwtmt n-

jmiag. It mskcs Tcieoo 100% fmn pscsffin-bsse

...l()0%^airr lubcicuit.

Get lid ofcosdy cscboo knocksand keq> them

OPt with Ttkoo Motor OiL Save on cuboa
fr*f*^, gr*^***. mocor-wcsc and oil dfains.

Have foot iadcpendeat TtitOD dealer or Unioo

Official Notices

All lockers must be cleared by

12:00 noon, Saturday. Jnoe 4. All

articles in the lockers and the

padlocks will be removed after

that date and a penalty of $1JO

D. G. MArfiTRK.
Asst. Comptroller

.^otlif^

ENGLISH MAJOB8
Upper division English Majors

should see their advisers concern-

log next semesterU programs be-

fore Buy 30. Office boors are

posted in the EhgUsh otfJces.

Students should bring with them
their latest photostats and other

pertinent records.

Alfred E. LoognelL
Chairman Dept. of English.

BOBfE ECON. 1IAJOB8

Chem. 10 win be offered m
summer -school If 10 stodoits

who have had Chem. 2A and 2B

sign up. Only four more are

needed. If Interested

Tbompooo immediately.

HAVANA
PANAMA

TOCAXJMVJL

Weekly

$210^

PROPocr OFamosfon comp^m

|90to$U5 '
^^*"

WOBIEN^ TRAVELING
WARDROBE CASE ...

New York

Mexico

lOS kHii^lli . . . CHICAGO

Amarico's most populor oconomy train

mokas travating on maxpanshw plecsura.

Effici«nt,couffteous train parsonnal^.oblig-

ing waiters. ..copobla, kospitai-trainod

Ragistarad Nurs«-Staward«ss...«xdusiva

eoochos for women ond childran.«.attrac*

tfva loung«...comfoftablo CHALLENGER '

Slaaping Corv fores approximately half

4m cost of S^ndopd Puiimon occommodo-

tfoiis...Straomlina-typa Coochos... restful

radining choir-soots...frao pilows— and

I
rBraoicfast25c-LMichooii.30c*DiMMr35c

Matf^%Mp.m.

Or.

•f if >iniiir-3»%
iMO^a.

mIW

iHir - am - bits

MEN'S TRAVELING
WARDROBE OUTFIT

TOURS CRUISES

HENDERSOIVS LUGGAGE
Second Floor—Roon 201 747 So. HID

SB ro» 'orm sbbticb

HENRY SOELE
TRAVEL SERVICE

-Oiy
-Iv. L«

Sommer Vmoitioii Saggestions— Yours for the Asldng
IMr infonnadoQ. reservation and ti^ets

. , apply S. C. PR06T, Gen. Agt

Santa Monica. 309 Santa Monica Bhrd.,

Telepbcme 21213 and W^ Los Angeles
~ Agtu, Los

Telephone

-u

UNION PACIFIC
C -• - L i. f *.' -• f ' S

/

-fi^
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Southern Campus Announces Honor Awards
Foorteen

Sttdents Win

Free Books

FerguMm, Wdling
Included in 1938

Ettee Choices

on a btois of

,
service and loy-

alty, fourteen senior stu-

dents who will receive A.S.

UX:rhonor books were an-

nounced yesterday by Mimi

Koumrian, chairman of the

lele^tion committee.

A 1938 Southern Campus with a

Bpeclal insert, signed by U.CJLJ^.

administrative officers including

President Robert G. Sparoul and

Provost Earle R. Hedrick, will be

awatded to the students after

graduation.

C01«MITTEE NAMED
Students chosen by the com-

mittee, composed of Miss Koum-
rianT Jerry Humascn and Bill

Delaney. include the followin:

Marvin Berenzweig: Phi Beta

Delji fraternity; member of stu-

dent executive committee, lieuten-

ant-colonel R.O.T.C., chairman

193t Homecoming, chairman mu-

sic ^d service board.

Nbrman Borisoff: editor of the

Daily Bruin, chairman of puhlic-

atiops board, member of student

cou|icil.

A linNNEB
Martha Brady: vice-president of

senior class, U.D.S., Kap and Bell*,

University Dramatics society: Pry-

tanean, upper division service hon-

orary; member drama board: Zeta

k)on Ferguson: i>resident A.S.-

U.CX.A..; footbaU aa< rugby

teKsn: Bine Key, Bine C and

Circle C. athletic hnnarariea;

Phi Kappa Psi social fratemliy.

Qeorgette Poster: president

A.WS.: senior board; vice-presi-

dent Delta Gtomma social soror-

ity; Guidon. Spurs, member of

freshman, sophomore, and Junior

coiincil.

^lee Prankovich: football, base-

ball, rugby; Phi Epsilon Kappa,

physical education honorary;

M^n's athletic board, BUie C.

ANOTHER WINNER
^ary Sue Howard: Agathai.

senior woman's honorary; Senior

boird, U. D. S., Southern Campus,

New Yearbook Heads Named |New, Notable

Features of

Annual Told

Herringbone Cover,

Color Pages Mark

Southern Campus

Classified Ads
MlaceUaaeoiu

PRKVIEW your next ye»r'» work
whlU on vacation. Tutorlus. EX
0114.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION offered. Lou»«-

vlll*. Ky., about June 11. One or

two pa«8en»«r«. D»y'?.I^»"f^' ^""
lace Station. Box 4018 W.L.A.

OFnCIAL NOTICES |

^t

MEXICO CITY—Acapulco and re-

turn. DrlTlnj down after flnaii.

Would Uke Beveral fellow* to

hare expense, YOrk 4146.

MiMI KOUMRIAN
Associate Editor

MARTHA OTIS

Associate Manager

Y.W.CJL. A.WJS.. elections board,

student counsellor; Pi Beta Phi

social sorority.

James Johnson: editor Southern

Campus pubUcations board, inter-

fraternity council-, Theta Chi fra-

ternity.

Poppy Lyman: Guidon, Alpha

Chi Alpha, women's national Jour-

nalism honorary; manager Sou-

thern Campus, A.W.S. women's

council, publications board.

AND ANOTHER
George Marx: president Kap

and Bells. Campus Capers, Greek

drama, president U. D. S.; assia-

tant editor. Goal Post: president

froBh class, chairman drama

board; student counsellor.

Wilfred Monroe: Alpha Kappa
PBi. economics honorary, varsity

head yell leader, president minute

Men, A. M. S. council. President

"37 club. Gym Team Captain,

Greek Drama, U. D. 8.

Betty Ragan: Alpha Chi Alpha,

Agathai. Prytanean, Junior- sen-

ior somen's honorary; Daily Bruin

night editor, women's page editor,

editorial board; Y. W. C. A. cabi-

net. W.A.A. board, Phrateres

board, Helen Matthewson club.

STnX MORE
Helen Punch: Chairman Organ-

ization Control Board; Class coun-

cil, elections board; student coirn-

cil, assitant director of Homecom-
ing, A.W. 8. social secretary.

Southern Campus. Y. W. C. A.

Alpha Zi Delta social sorority.

Carroll Welling: vice-president

AS.V.C1.A.: Alpha Chi Alpha,

associate editor Southern Campus,

secretary senior class; class coim-

cil; publicaliona boaird; Alpha

Delta Pi social sorority.

Heralded as being "bigger and

better in every way." the Southern

Campus, local yearbook, wlU

make Itf Initial campus appear-

ance today.

Students who have reservations

may obtain their copies by pre-

senting their receipts, together

with A.8.U.C. cards and the $3.15

balance at the ticket office on

Kerckhoff hall mczzanln<u A
block of fifty books wlU be placed

on general sale today, also, with

purchase price set at $5.15.

This year's book, believed to

be the first college annual ever

bound in herringbone, features

more color pages than have ever

appeared before in the publica-

tion. In addition to full-color

picture, many of the faculty pic-

tures have a color background.

FROM THE AIR
The book also contains several

shots of the campus taken from

the air. Plrst aerial pictures

ever to appear In the book, they

were taken from the Goodyear
"Blimp."

Informality is tlie keynote of

the book, Hith a comic car-

ioaturing through the lectloBS.

Paget are dlaiingalshed by novel

layottta, with the track page, for

example, being laid out in oval

fMU.
Organization sectfons were also

arranged in more informal style.

The theme "A Day in the life

of a Co-ed" marks the sorority

.section, while informal pictures of

the presidents of honorary so-

cieties feature that section.

TRANSPORTATION offered to Si-

erra Summer School at Hunting-
ton L*ke. Two or t^«f P''**'"'

geri. June 25 or 2«. Call Cordelia

Earle. RO 3083.

For Rent

SUMMER SESSION Students! Board

and room. 120 mo. and "P- ll»09

San Vicente Blvd. WUA 37862.

FINE r>AROE sunny front room
available for summer school; con-

tinuous hot water, *>»th and all

conveniences. For two fjrts; 12016

Santa Monica Blvd. Tel, WLA
33571.

For Sale

JIFFY Kodak Camera No. 616. Ad-
justable. In perfect mecb. condi-

tion. Call MI 5406 between 6-7:30.

At sacrifice price.

FOR SALE—Typewriter; Reming-
ton portable '36 model: half price

or best offer. Ralph, WLA 34305

after 4 p.m.

Typing

TYPING—Neat and accurate. West-
wood Stenographic Service, 210

Postoffice Bldg.. 1007 Broxton
Ave. Phone WLA 14761.

TYPING done "right" on cantpus.

Overnight service at reasonable
rates. Mildxed Schwart*. K.H. 312.

4
'

Continued from Page 6

Meridian R. Greene. Pre-Opto-

metry, J. M. Adams. Psychology,

Miss Ellen B. Sullivan. PubUc

Health Nursing. Miss Elinor L,

Beebe. Public Speaking. H. M.
Ktrr. Sociology, Curriculum In

M. M. Stockwell. Spanish, Miss

Anna Krause. Swedish, C. W.
Hagge. Zoology, Miss Sarah B.

Atsatt, Boris Kricbesky.

J. D. McCullough. Classics, Mrs.

Dorothea C. Woodworth. Econo-

mics, M. M. Stockwell, M. H.

Walker. R. M. Glenfllnnlng. Eng-

lish. C. 8. Downes, O. 8. Hubb^,
L. 8. Hultzen. H. M. Karr, C. W.
Hagge.
French Miss Madeleine Letcs-

sier. Geography. R. M. Glend-

inning, Kazuo Kawal. Geology. R.

W. Webb. German. C. W. Hagge.

Hlftory, Bralnerd Dyer, Kazuo

Kawal, Mrs. Lucy M. Gaines.

Household Scieqce, Miss Leila M.

Doman. Italian. Miss Madeleine

Letessier. Ufa Science Group, See

Bacteriology. Botany, or Zoology.

MASTER'S DEGREE
A written comprehensive ex-

amination for candidates for the

Master's Degree in history will be

held Wednesday, Sept. 7, to Fri-

day. Sept. 9. 1938. Candidates

desiring to take the examination

at that time should notify the

chairman or Mr. J. W. Olmsted,

the secretary of the department.

not later than the close of the

coming summer session.

W. Westergaard,

H

GRADUATE STUDENTS IN
HISTORY

The Comprehensive written ex-

amination in History will be held

on Fri., May 20, and on Mon. and
Tues., May 23 and 24.

Graduate students In History

desiring to take this examination
are requested to send written no-
tice to the History office, RJS
334, Including therein In' which
field they wish to he examined
and the respective "percentages"

In each field.

W. Westergaard, Chairman.

SUMMER SALES WORK
Men Interested in sales work

for the summer are asked to see

1

Mr. Thompson In Room 309 Ker-
ckhoff Hall at 2 pjn. on Friday.

May 13.
I

Mildred N. Foreman.

Milmarte Theatre
OS. T712 1228 N. Vine

Friday, Saturday, Svnday

S<MiJa Henie, Tyrone' Power

Thin Ice
Robert Donat. Jean Par^

Ghost Goes West

Next Tuesday St Wednesday Only
^

at 8:30 Grsat Silent Revival
j / ]

j

GLEN HUNTER 'y^.';

Mertonofthe *^^

Movies
A SUent Laugh Riot

Special Student Rates il

mSTORT COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION
The comprehensive written ex-

amination in History for gradu-

ate students will be held at the

following dates and places: (1)

U. S. History. 8 ajn. Frl., May 20.

in 312 Lib.; (2) Medieval Europe.

2 p.m., Pri.. May 20, In 312 Lib.;

(3) Modem Europe, 8 ajn. Mon..

May 23, in 312 Lib.; (4) Latin

America, 2 p.m., Mon., May 23,

in 42 Lib.; (5) England and Bri-

tish Empire, 8 a.m., Tues.. May
24, in 42 Ub.

W. Westergaard
Chairman

MEN • • •
Uet that Adnata
C'Kysiqae, Super
»treilsrtfe aad
Uealtk tkronsa

provrmalve
BAR BELL
'I'KAIAIMG

New 1338 Re-
volving: Bars.
Iron Boots,
Head Straps,

etc.

Bar-Bell Co.

PARAMOUNT
&T2* MKLMUSU AVK.

Ffe. MU. 1311—UpeM 'till lO p. •.

>^Y^

Lost and Found

1X)8T—Alpha Chi Ome^a lyre; lost

on campus Friday. Return to K.
de Witt. 688 Hllgard. Reward

.

LOST— Around Spauldlng Field,

man's gold ring; Masonic emblem,
.Sentimental valu«?. Reward. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

LOST—Kappa Alpha Theta pin. The
Name OiHce Wolfskin '^'J^^l'"'
on back. Please call WLA 87022 or

WH «746.

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet Holds Joint Meeting
The theatre party planned for

today has been postponed until

June 13. It was Indicated by Kay

A Joint meeting of old and new

cabinet members will be held

Tuesday at 3 pjn. In the Y.W.C.A.

clubhouse. The purpose of the

LETTERS OF SCIENCE
COUNSELING

Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science, who will not

have received, their Junior Cer^
tlficates before next semester,

should make appointments at

once for the required interview

with their counselors. Appoint-

ments may be made in Adminis-

tration 232. To delay until next

semester may % necessitate late

filing of the study list.

E. L. Lazier.

Assistan Dean of the College of

Letter ^id Science.

The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for French majors graduat-

ing in Jime will be given Friday,

May 13 from 3 to 5 in R.H. 248.

Students are requested to bring

an outline map of France.

H. R. Brush,

Chairman Dept. of French.

WUshire & Westwood
WX.A. 357-37

STEAKS - CHOPS
TURKEY r

CfflCKEN . FISH I

60c - 75c - $1.()0

All Full Course Dinnen,
"No FINER Food at

ANY Price" «

2 Large Banquet Roof
i^ i

•-ir

SID

GRAUMAN
EnttrprtMl
Skat* with

••to4 itart ••«

TmI M«vI|I| StC'

t«r* MUS

WORLDS gtcdttAt SKATING RINK

HOllYWOOP
L(»]M4*l:lnA

W&RNtRBROS giant Motion DictureSTA&f

SUNSET STUDIOS IBRONSONST

, i;.c.L.A.
Jp invited to
skate morn-
noon or eves,
C?e t up a
.skate o a r t y

A SIGHT FOR TOURISTS'

Hardman, finance committee

meeting will be to present com- chairman.

"COOMBS SOUND SYsrm
For Summer Dances

Call W.L.A. 37327—Chi Phi House

'Tour voice recorded anywhere"

W^

WlMtM«var«l

Kalpli Martlii aakad If ak* immi a

'/>.

piMtograplMr, saMwkM
diffOTMca In dgarctlM

^:- ,^'

i\ N
'Cigarettes t««m

pretty macfa alike

to me. Do you find

somedifferencebe-

tween Camels and

the others, Miii

Bourkc-White?"

f/fi
STEEL MILLS, dams, skyscrapers, subways (a$ «*#w)

-appeal to Margaret Booxke-Whit*. She's gona aU

over the United Sutes. Herphotographs ate fiuBOus.

They're diffvnmt! Miu Bourke-White made that

sam« remark aboot Camels to Ralph Martin at the

NrwYoric World's Fur gronnds {ri^t).

*Vy found thatCamels arcvary,

Tcry different, Mr. Martin

—

not just in one way, but in

a l*t of ways. For example, my
nenres must be just as trust-

worthy as a steeple jack's.

Camels don't janglemy nerves.

They taste extra-mild and deli-

cate too. Caaeb never leaTe

an aoplcasanc after-taste, and

they're so scntle to the throat.

In fcct. Camels mgrt* with mt
in every way! I think that's

what cooats most—h^w your

cigarette mgrta with you I"

. COSTUtR
j
TO&ACCOS

^t^f^

LARGEST

After Finals . .

.

ONE SWOKEP(

TELLS ANOTHER

tjHritog snimrs
pfi§r6fMI€6

In dkpKtttesf-*

ifsCMiel!

*'rm a tobaee^ plaaUr,"

saysVertner Hatton,wh«
has grown tobacco for 26

years. "The Camel folks

pay a sight mora for onr

betUr tobaccos. Lastcrop

_^ theytoakmyftnestffradaa.

I smoka Gaaicla-I know there's no anb-

stltute for axptnalve tobaccoa. Moat

planters favor Camals."

**Vyn bean planting to-

baoeo for twenty years/'

aaya Harry C. King.

**The Camel people

bought the choice lots

of my last crop -paid
moraformybesttobacce.

thay use fbiar, more axpansive

in Camels. That's one mighty

whymy cigarette is Camel.

Ckmck m^ mm ymr tlmm f•r ^Mrliig
K«D.D-|.K C-A-N-T-O'RI

^^" '*•«''««• •^ local a«npBp«r fef d««
4I«# BINNY ClOODMAirS BAND
Bymr T.a.4., m^ „ •^VmTt.rTJS^
l»«iP.8.T..oTwCol««ihkN«w«fc.

For ALL oi

Your OLD TEXTS

Whether In Use

At p,C.L,A. Asain

Or Not \

.

You've heard a lot about Campbell's 4-Star Plan.

Now cash in on it! Here's a typical example

of how It works:

^ If you bought a used copy of a book whos« new price is $2.00, the %\j^
used copy cost you --^

—

^ If book is to be used at U. C. L. A. next semester, we pay you

CASH ^ —
r-~~

^ Or, we pay you, in TRADE -

# ' If book is not in use here next semester, we pay as much as possible,

exact price depending on th^ potential market for it at other

schools.
' II

THIS POLICY MEANS GUARANTEED TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

^

REVIEW SERIES FOR "FINALS" 75c

Students Outline Series College Outline Series

$1.00

$U0

m.e.

Aiit«ri««« IJtemtar*

B««rlt«h L.it*nitare

BeoBOMilc*

BcMiMilc HtotMT •( the L'Bltea State*

ll«B«r •' BaaklBS

American Hlutmry

BasU«a HUt«Hrr

Mc« ieval Htatwry

M*aeni Hlst*rr

Lat ia Aaericaa Htstarr

Hli^tMT •( EMacatlM

Bancatioaal Te«<a aa4 M«aaat«Bie*ta

PaTeholoBT

AJ^Bormal Psrchalosr
Soelalovjr

B*taa7

The student's Private Tutor
Anertcaa GevemaieBt
Aaclcmt, Medieval mm4 Moaeni WUmfry
Pint Year Cellesc ClMMistry
Htatarr t B«r»^, lsea-1848
Hlaterjr •' Bvrvye, ISlR-iaST
HlatMT •* <ae VBlted Btmte*. 1» 1§«S
HtotMT •' the Ualte4 Statea, Slacc ISft
HIataiT •< the MMOe A«rca
Hla«*i7 •* B«veattMi
HIatary af Baclasa
Hlatary t the W«»rM Slace ltl4
PriBei»l«a at Ctealavr
PriaelplM af Beaaamlc*
OOatUaaa af Shafcea»«a«^ Playa
Baaeatlaaal PsTchalaflry
Statlatleia McthaAs
OcBcral Blalavr
Gaaeral Paychalavy
Pliat Yaar Callec« Phyalea
BBcBah Lttenitare
G«aena Foraatry
PaUtlcal Seleiaea _
Natvral Reaawca* af the alt** State*

Jaaraallaai
BaetaHalanr

amiivf
1

/ .i

M^tk.a^ a^ ata^
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Schedule of

Educational

Events Told
Special lectures by visiting and

resident faculty members, musi-
cal concertc. and a festival of
modem dance will supplement
regrular classroom lectures and
laborat<My sessions as cultural-
educational features cf the 1938
summer session.

Planned by Uie Administra-
tion for students and off-cam

-

pas friends, the schednJe fea-
tures three lectures by WIU
Durant. author-lecturer; My-
ra Kinch'i "FesUyal of Modem
Dance;" weekly organ recitals

by Leslie P. Spehnan. UniTersi-
ty of Redlands organist; and
a piano recital by George Mc-
Manus, Harvard unlTeraity
lecturer.

There will be a nominal charge
for the three Durant lectures

and the Myra Kinch concert:
organ recitals and other lecture
will be free. i

FIRST EVENT
|

First scheduled event on tli«

cultural-educational program |s

Dr. Siximan's initial organ re-
cital, next Wednesday aftemooo,
June 29. at 3 p. m. in Rcyce hall

auditorium.

The first lecture of the series

will be given Thursday by Dr.
Henry Neumann, leader of the

Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-
ture, and lecturer in education.

He will speak on "Maxwell An-
derBQi;i's Plays about America"
u* 2 p-^ In E. B. 146.

Dr. Spelman'i organ recital

b to be composed entirely of

compositions written by cen-<

temporary American compos^
ers, four of whom now reside

in Southern California.

Miss Kinch. whose dance re-

cital is scheduled for Monday.
August 1, at 8 p. m. in Royoe
hall auditorium, is a former stu-

dent and protege of Martha
Deane. chairman of tthe wo-
n^en's physical education de-
partment. .

j

The program is presented by
the Modem Dance Group of the

Federal Theater project. Miss

Kinch being director and choreo-

grapher.

I* ^

Free Bruins

for Students

Decreed
Continuing a policy formu-

lated a year ago. the Unirersi*

ty Administration will again

furniih copies of the summer
session edition of the Call or-

nla Daily Bruin without any
additional charge to aU stu-

dents enrolled in the six-week

vacation session on the local

campus.

Regularly a full-size daily

paper, the Associated Student
publication drops to tab!l)ld

sixe and reduces publication
dates to two a week—Tues-
days and Fridays—in the
summer.
Copies of the Daily Bruin

will be placed in distribution

boxes at campus entrances in
time for students to get them
before eight o'clock classes.

Extra copies will also be avail-

able In the Co-op store for

thoM finding It Inconvenient
to get them at the regular
boxe*.

i.

On Cultural Series

TWO MEN WHO will contribute to tlie cultural-educational pro-
gram of the summer session are LESLIE P. SPELMAN. organist
of the faculty of the University of Redlands. and WILL DU-
RANT, author-lecturer, who is returning to the local campus
for his second vacation season here.

Reereationals for
Students Planned
Trips Slated

to Places

of Interest

The heights of Mt. Wilson,
the sands of Catalina island, the
picnic fireplaces of Santa Moni-
ca state beach, and the border
towns of Old Mexico

—

These will be the bound-
aries of the University sum-
mer sesslrn campus during the
next six weeks as a result of

plans completed yesterday by
Paul Frampton. director of re-

creation.
I I

The campus will te "expand-
ed** to these limits through the
medium of excursions to various
locations of educational and re-
creational interest throughout
the Southland.

TRIPS USTED
I

TenUtively scheduled for the
session by the Administrrfclon
are tiips to a major motion pic-
ture studio; the Kellogg Insti-
tute of Animal Husbandry and
Gay's lion farm; Catalina Is-

land; the Huntington library
*nd art gallery; the Scripps In-
stitute of Oceanography. San
Diego, and Old Mexico; and the
Mt. Wilson observatory.

Also planned are a beach pic-
nic at Santa Monica state

(Continued on Page Eight)

Dance-Reception

Opens Campus
Social Program
To help students get acquaint-

ed with each ether and give
them relief from the grind of
study, tiie University will spon-
sor a series of dances and "re-
creationals" for students and
faculty members during the
semester.

The program will be opened
next Wednesday afternoon
from 4 to 6 p- m. when Dean

' J. Harold Williams greets stu-
dents and faculty members at
a tea dance reception in the
women's gymnasium.
The "recreationals," a fea-

ture borrowed from regular ses-
sion student activities, will be
held Wednesday ever jigs from 7
to 9 p. m. beginning July 6. and
continuing through the session
The affairs will feature social

dancing and games, including
badminton, ping-pong, and vol-

ley iMll.

Alfo scheduled on the semes-
tar's social program is a student-
faculty sp:rts dance planned for
Friday evening, July 15. frcm 9
to 12 p. m. The recreational af-
fairs will all be under the gen-
eral direction of Paul Framp-
ton. director cf recreation.

Record Enrollment

of 2500 Expected

for Current Season
'^

. I

With 1500 applications for U.C.L.A.'s twenty-first,

summer session already filed, an estimated 2500 stu-

dents will tiirn out today to register in the largest

session in the history of the Westwood campus.
\

Starting at 8:30 this morning, registration will con-
tinue until noon and from 1 to

3 p.m. in room 200 in the men'a
gymnasium.

|

Entrants will pay tuition and
laboratory fees and receive re-

gistration cards as well as »•

schedule of classes for enroll-

ment on Monday.
This year's curriculum in-

cludes over 250 courses in thlrj-

ty-seven different departments,
with instruction by local and
visiting professors scheduled tb

start Mojiday.
Regular students will be al}-

lowed six units of study, while

Drivers Tests
|

Given on Campus

Next Week
I

Testing the reaction time aitd

the visual defects of drivers,

the Los Angeles Department of
Motor Vehicles will set up its

regular drivers tests on campus
Monday in conjunction with
the summer session safety edu-
cation course. E.D. 380. given by
Pranlc K. Poster, instructor in
the Los Angeles city schools.
The tests, which are to be

held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ev-
ery day next week from Monday
through Friday in E.B. 134, will
be given free to the University
public.

DEFECTS
Such visual defects as near-

sightedness, far - sightedness.
and astigmatism, as well as
color-blindness and timnel vi-
sion, where drivers can see only
straight' ahead, will be found
out In the safety laboratory.
The time it takes the driver

to step on the brake after he
sees something, his hearing, his
vigilance, and his reaction to
traffic lights and to glare will
also be tested.

REGISTRATION IN BRIEF
Time: 8:30 a. m- to noon; 1

to S p. m.
Place: Room 200, men's gym-

nasium.
Fees: Tuition. $35; laboratory

and course fees additionaL
Enrollment: In classes Mon-

day.

W.S.C. Holds Unique
Trosh Days' Custom
WASHINGTON STATE COL-

LEGE. Pullman, June 24—
Freshman days at Washington
State college are scheduled for
September 13, 14, and 15, Dr E.
O. Holland, president, announced
today. Registration for all classes
and departments will be held on
Friday and Sfltturflay, September
16 and 17, with classes meeting
for the first time on Monday,
Septeml)er 19.

Dean Williams Greets Summer Students
"It is with pleasure that I ex-

tend a hearty welcome to the
students and facult}* members
of the 1938 Summer Session.
This, the twenty-first summer
session to be conducted in Los
Angeles by the University of
California, shows every premise
of being one of the best. ,

j

"We are aware that many of
our Summer Session company
have come long distances to Join
us. Some are visitors to Cali-

fornia for the first time. It is

our desire that your stay here
vlU be a profiUble one, and
that your fondest expectations
may be realized We want you
to mingle freely with these mak-
uig their homes here, and feel
that you belong, even if your
stay must be a relatively short
one.

"All of ycu. new and old stu-
dents alike, wlU find In our pro-
gram balanced rations of study
\ ;

and play. We make no apology

for limiting study lists so tihat

PEAN WILLIAMS

yen may have the benefits of

both types of activity. All we
ask is that ycu avoid doing too

much of either.
i |

"Your attention is especially

called -to the series of special

events which have been ar-

ranged in addition to the regu-

larly scheduled classes. These
include lectures by some of our

nvost eminent professors, demr-
onstrations of imusual merit.

conf«-ences in professional fields,

and music and dancing. Most of
these are open without obarge.
You may Invite ymur off-campus
friends to come with you.

"Please remember that ihe
Simuner Session staff Ls ready to

serve you at all times. Do not
hesitate lo call when you need
help or advice. Good luck to

youi"
Dean J. Harold Williams

graduate students are to be lim-

ited to four imits. Study lists,

which will be distributed at rei-

gistration are to be filled oujt

and handed in at the legis

trar's office.

Auditor's cards for any adult^s

who wish to attend classes may
be obtained upon filing an ap-
plication an^ paying the reguliir

tuition fee of $35, it was indicat-

ed by the summer session office.

Auditors attend classes, but do
not participate in recitations,

take no examinations, and do
not receive credit.

Ushers to Apply]

for Fireworks Show
I |a number of ushering jobs
are available for the American
Legion fireworks show to be held
at the Los Angeles Memorial
Colesemn Monday, July 4.i

Men students interested in
working at the show will report
in KH. 201 anytime Monday,
according to Harry E. Morris,
ticket manager.

COFFEE
SHOr
ON THE CAMPtJS

Open Dal^\

7 a. m.

Breakfast

From 20i?

Lunch

From 25t

Owner and Operated

Owned and Operated
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SOME THREE WEEKS ago,

ti'ne final examination of

the 1937-3S school year

was completed, and seven

thousand students shook the

dust of the parking lots from
their heels, threw books aside,

and left the camtpus a silent

and deserted place- Today,
that silence is broken; once

more students are huiirying

across thJ quad, registering

for classes, and meeting their

friends in Kerckhoff haJl.

But tinere Is something dif-

ferent about the crowds on the

campus today and the crowds

of three weeks ago.

It l9 true that summer ses-

sion students are, on the

whole, more mature than those

enrolled in the regular Uni-
versity classes. And it it true

that the registration for this

twenty- first summer session,

although probably a record

one for the Westwood campus,
is small by comparison witfii

the fall enrollment. | |j

Neither of these. hofl»eVer, is

the reason for the difference

in the atmosphere in the cor-

ridors of Royce hall and in the

Library reading rooms. It is

something far less physical

than age and numbers, It is a

spirit—a spirit of earnestness,

a seeking alter knowledge, an
urge to use the facilities of the

University to t<he utmost.

In the simioier session class-

es there are no Kerckhoff poli-

ticians, no football heroes, no
social butterflies. Here are

men and women who have

come to roxmd out their edu-

cations and polish up know-
kge grown tarnished from dis-

use. Here, too, are students

frcn thei regular session

forced by circumstance to

carry light programs and at-

tend summer classes in order

to graduate in four years

—

and here are earnest regular

session students taking cours-

es theiy were imable to take

last year because of heavy jA-o-

grams.

In short, summer session is

a community of scholars.

But eveh a community of

sdbolars must remember the

truism about all work and no

play making Jack a dull boy-

The Administration has re-

membered it. and has ar-

rapged a program of recrea-

tional affairs and cultural ac-

tivities for students during the

sU weeks the University is In

session.

There will be excursions to

points of inter«Bt in Southern

California, social affairs on

campus, lectures and musical

presentations.

But the Administration can

only offer these affairs to stu-

dents. The Bruin can only tell

about them—«nd will tell

about them twice each week

during the session. It is up to

the students to decide for

'themselves whether or not

they will accept them—wheth-
er they will take the offerings,

whether they will attempt to

achieve a broad outlook in-

dependently, or whether they

will—like Jack—develop into,

or stay, a dull boy.

*'Dawn is the foimtain-head

of light, hope, and love; at

dawn Nature awakes, and all

creatures, roused from sleep

and •trcngthened. assemble

•sew." —LJudevlt VuUeevlc^

TH€ €N THE Al/L
By JACK SWANFELDT

THREE BLIND MICE is a

delightful bit of froth turned

out by Twentieth Century-

Fox that will please most

theatergoers. Three girls Uv-

ing on a chicken farm in Kan-

sas gamble a legacy in financ-

ing one of them to get a rich

husband—so that she In turn

can help the other two in a

similar manner. Loretta

Young is the one that has won
the draw to decide who shall

be the lucky one, and the oth-

er two go along with her ai

maid and secretary to Santa

Barbara to go millionaire

hunting.
Joel McCrea and David Ni-

ven are the quarry; Marjorle

Weaver and Pauline Moore are

the other two sisters: Stuart

Erwin and Biimie Barnes are

cast as a bartender and Ni-

ven's bibulous and predatory

sister respecti vely. Miss

Barnes appears late in the

picture but from then on, it Is

all hers. It has taken some
time, but now Hollywood fin-

ally has foimd out that Miss

Barnes is an excellent comed-
ienne if given half a chance.

The rest of the cast is excel-

lent, and Stuart Erwin and

David Niven press Miss

Barnes for the comedy honors.

On the bottom of this bill,

we found an M. G. M. opus

entitled WOMAN AGAINST
WOMAN. It is a case of a lot

of talk and a minimum of ac-

tion, and not outstanding

talk at that. Herbert
Marshall is the husband. Maiy
Astor is the divorced and
spiteful wife. Virginia Bruce

is the sympathetic second

wife. There are a few bright

moments contributed by Mar-
jorle Rambeau. but. outside of

that, it is pretty dull going.

GO CHASE YOURSELF.
Joe Penner's latest, is one of

his better efforts. Joe, the

timid and dumb bank clerk,

gets mixed up with a gang of

bank robbers and is forced to

stay with them when he inad-

vertently becomes the chief

suspect. While fleeing from

the law in a trailer Penner

has won in a raffle, the gang

has an opportunity to kidnap

an heiress, and Joe is made
party to it.

A f«w verses of his novelty

song "I'm From the City" with

Richard Lane acting as

straight man, the same Job he

does on Penner's radio show,

is about the only opportunity

that Joe has to sing. More
stress has been laid on action

than on good dialogue, so the

cast, more capable than some
of his previous casts, has to

depend a great deal on its

"mugging" abUities. Penner

and Fritz Feld. a phoney
French count trying to marry
the heiress, have the best of

It in that department. Be-

sides those already mentioned
there are: Lucille Ball as Joe's

domineering wife: Bradley

Page and Tom Kennedy as

two of the Bank Robbers; and
June Travis, having little to

do. as the heiress. If you like

Penner, this will provide a

good hour's entertainment.

CompleUng this biU is Unl-

versal's THE DEVIL'S PAR-
TY which, to put it briefly.

is not so good. The only

thing new about it, is the

name because the situations

have been done many times

before. Five kids form a club,

and they have an annual re-

union when they grow up.

One nms a night club with a
gambling department: the
one girl Is a singer in the

night club: one Is a priest;

and the other two, brothers,

are policemen. The players

are, respectively, Victor Mc-
L a g 1 e n, Beatrice Roberts,

Paul Kelly. William Oargan,
and John Oallaudet. ,

,

Paramount's THE BIRTH
OF A BABY is an interesting

accoimt of the experiences of

a young married couple about
to have their first baby. It

has been prepEu*ed by the

American Committee on Ma-
ternal Welfare with the aid of

several doctors and with pro-

fessional actors and actresses

for the necessary acting parts.

The dialogue has been deli-

cately handled, and the re^t

of the production has been
done with the same care. The
climatic sequence, the actual

birth of the baby, is really not
an integral part of the story,

but is intensely interesting.

The young couple, played
by Eleanor King and William
Post, Jr., give convincing per-
formance. Direction and pho-
tography are also satisfactory'.

It is likely that this form of

public enlightenment will
further the crusade for
healthier babies and fewer
maternity fatuities.

After several weeks of dou-
ble bills, the Paramount re-

news its former policy of sin-

gle bills and Fanchon and
Marco stage shows which
have proved popular in the
past. This week's stage pre-
sentation included Harriet
Wilson and her "Hollywood
Symphony of Loveliness."
Harriet Wilson will be remem-
bered by local radio fans d%a
member of KNX's Singing
Strings who are also. with hei

on the stage. i

MULLIGAN
RECESSION NOTE: A re-

turned traveller from the
Bast reports that, com-

paratively speaking, the Pa-
cific coast is at the height of

prosperiby. In Detroit and Chi-
cago, for example, conditions
are definitely bad and pros-

pects gloomy.

Quite illuminating is a tale

of an episode in Detroit. Our
traveller got off the train,

hailed a taxi, and told the

driver where to go. He looked

around in amazement. "You
want to go all the way out

there?" Our traveller said

yes. The driver shook his head.

"That'll cost you $3.50—and
people here dcm't spend that

much on taxis!"

APPROVES SCHEDULE
Dear Editor: The Adminis-

tration is to be commended
on its courtesy in scheduling

lectures and concerts during

the Slimmer session at 2 p.m.,

an hour that conflicts with

but few classes. Too many
students have been deprived

of the privilege of hearing the

Royce hall auditorium organ

during the regular school year

because they had classes at

noon, the time of the recitals.

—W. S.

CREDIT RATING
Dear Editor: There is a lit-

tle matteir of summer session

course credit that puzzles me.

Why is it that courses we
would receive three units

credit for during the regular

session only rate two units

during the summer?
• —M. P.

(Editor's Note: Course cred-

it is based on the number of

hours of lectures attended

Express Yourself .

.

ON THE TOBACCO counter

In the Co-op store in

Kerckhoff hall is a box.

On a de§k in the Bruin Office,

K. H. 212, is another one. On
both is the following legend:

"Grins and Growls."

These boxes are for your

benefit. If there is anything

about the paper, the campus,

the classes, or the students

that you particularly like or

dislike, write it down and de-

posit it in either of them-

If your letter is under one
hundred words in length, it

/will be printed in the "Grins

and Growls" column on this

page,
j

during a full semester of

twenty weeks. It la impossi-

ble to have the same nimiber

of hours in six weeks, even by
attending lectures daily rather

than three times a week.)
Dear Editor.

I think it is very nice of the

people in charge of summer
session to provide entertaiu-

ment for the poor teachers

who have to atf«nd summer
ession.

|

!| j

-

1

B* R.

"What U necessary to ev-

erything? Measure, propor-

tion, consistency, strength;

then in it and aro\md it,

sUteliness, harmony, good or-

der. Nothing unless It be well

proportioned, and have all the

afore - mentioned quaUiUes,

• can be consistent and strong.'

—-Czar Alexis Mlchallovich.

Tl-ain for SUCCESS!

Six weeks of Summer Training at Sawyer will

enable yoi to . , • ' ,

I. i

1. Finigh the Gregg Shorthand Manual.

%. Takje dictation up to 75 words per minute.

a. Master the technique of typing. y \

4. Set up a business letter.
j ^

K. Finish two practice sets in accounting.

6 WEEKS SUMMER SESSION $2$

Beginning June 27 ai Sawyer WeMtwoed

Ah« lB««ii« Ak»«t Tlw*« Moaths* Swnmer Rate

1

941 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OX. 8106 WXJk. S1185

11:

t

t.

•^
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NEUTRAL
CORNER
Bjr JOHN ROTHWELL

The month of Jtme nuty
mean vacation days for some
people, but for summer session

addicts and Bruin athletes It
Just spells more of the same
old grind.

Take Harry Trotter's ahort-
Pantied track and field botya
for example. Pox better than a
week now, five of tihem have
been sojourning in the middle
west, participating in last
week's N.CA.A. meet at Minne-
apolis and preparing for toda^r's
Big Ten-Pacific Coast confer-
ence clash at Evan.ston.

I And In the case of Tom
Berkely. low hurdler and quar-
ter miler. the invasion goes back
two weeks further, when he rep-
resented U.C L^. in the historic
eastern I.e. 4-A meet. Berke-
ly was given this earlier trip

as a reward for his high schol-
astic starding and two years'

of point winning efforts on the
Westwood squad.

ANOTHER TRIP? 1

If plans of Soutthem Cali-
fornia sportsmen materialize,
several of the Bruin acea may
rate another trip east, to Buf-
falo, N. Y.. as representatives
of this region in the national
AA.U. meet early in Julyj A
Riverside delegation, including
Bryant Allen and Clyde Jeffirey,

great Jaysee sprinters, has al-
ready been assured of the Jaunt
and it is hoped that sufficient

funds will be raised to send
several deserving ETuln and
Trojan athletes.

The aim of the backers of |hl8

movement is to send a 1(^1
group capable of ousting the
strong Olympic Club of San
Francisco from its national

title, n Bruin already has two
representatives on the northern
teaov—Bill Reitz and ^ob
Toung. sensational Javelin Art-

ist and quarter miler of last

year's Westwood team. i

V.CIjJL.'8 five-man team en-
tered in last week's NC.A.A.
meet gave the Bruins their

most formidable invasion of the

east. Previously, the 1933 <lele-

«ktion of Jimmy LuValle and
Oeorge Jefferson, netting a first

in the quarter and a tie for

first in the pole vault in the

I. C. 4-A meet in Boston, was
the most serious bid the locals

had made for national recog-

nition.
I

NATIONAL CHAMP I

Thus Bill Lacefield. with his

broad jump triumph at Minne-

apolis last week, becomes the

(Continued on Page 8i$)

MACKEY'S
A complete line of

men's sport apparel; for

campus and spectator

wear.

IfSl Br«xt«n In the Tillage

I uJ

Finest Laundry
aad

Dry aeaning

Lowest Price

\

FRENCH
HAND

LAUNDRY
I

Next door to CampbelTb
Book Store

Westwood*s New Brain Trust

HEAD COACH BILL SPAVLDING and new line coach ROT
RICHARDS plaa Mg UUngs Ur next faO'i Bmin vanity grid
ontfit. Closing his long career as coach at U.C.L.A.0 Spauli-
ing is hoping to nalce hb closing season an ansplciow sae.
Football experts are already pointing to the Bruins as the team
to watch on the coast.

Aquatic ShoW|
|

Scheduled for

Stadium
Aquatic showmanship featur-

ing water ballets, comedy acts,

and clown stunts will be com-
bined with competition between

Hawaiian. Eastern, and Califor-
nian swimming champions for
"inside track" to America's
1940 Olympic team in the Sec-
ond National Aquatic Show
sponsored July 2, 3. and 4. in
the Los Angeles Oljrmpic Swim
Stadium. Exposition Park.
Duke Kahanamoku. fifty yard

freestyle world record holder
and 1920 Olympic champ In the
hundred metre, will lead a team
of eight Hawaiiaas to the event.
Katherine Rawls, Florida

flash holder of 23 records, star
of last year's Aquatic Show will

be back again.

Other Eastern champions In-
clude Ed Kirar of Michigan
University. NaUonal Intercol-
legiate fifty and hundred yard
champion; Tom Haynle, of
Michigan U.. Naticxial Intercol-
legiate and A.A.U. three and
ten foot board diving champ;
and Charles Butter. Harvard,
National Intercollegiate 2 2
yard champion.

California's contingent o f

champions will include MarJorie
Oestring. ten foot board Olym-
pic champ in '36. when she be-
came youngest person ever to
win an Olympic title; Johzmy
Riley, former national high rtiv-

Second Invasion

JULIUS H1U>MAN. U.CX.A.'s
soBthpaw sharpshooter of the
tennis courts, wHI make his
second bid for the national
collegiate tennis champimi-
ship title at Philadelphia in
Jaly. Hheldman's teammate,
Owen Anderson, has been
making a name for himself
on European courts daring
tile past montiis.

Ing champion: Paul Wolfe, fifty

metre world record holder;
Norman Sper, and David Jump,
to-year-old diving sensation;
Ruth Jump, national senior high
diving champion; and Ruth
Niumi, national Junior high
diving champion.

Five Bniins

G)mpete in

LC 4-A Meet
Five of U.CX.A.'s brightest

stars of the cinderpatfa today
Join ranks with the Pacific
coast's outstanding ovalmen to
compete against an all-star ag-
gregation of Big Ten athletes
in the year's greatest dual track
and field meet, slated for Evans-
ton. Illinois.

The Bmin quintet—Captain
Paul Van Alstine. BUI Lace-
field, Woodrow WUson Strode.

Tom Berkely, and Clark
Saughnessy—qnalified for the
Intersectional classic by plac-
ing hi the coast title meet
hdd at Berkeley several weeks
ago.

Strode. Berkely, and possibly
Lacefield will double up, with
Strode entered In the shot put
and discus. Berkely In the quar-
ter mile and either relay or low
hurdles, and Lacefield In the
broad Jump and probably the
high hurdles. Van Alstine win
run the two mile while
Shaughnessy Is a probable en-
trant in the Javelin.

RTVALRT HIGHLIGHTS
The rlvaliy of Strode and

Lacefield against Bill Watson,
Michigan's great iron man.
looms as one of the highlights
of the meet. Strode will face
the middle western giant In the
weight events while Lacefield
will pick up the arginnent In
the broadjump- In the N.CJl A
meet In Minneapolis last week,
the Bruin aophoiaon leaped 25
feet. IH inches, the best effort

of his career, to edge out his
foo by a scant two inches.

Watson and Strode were fav-
ored to fight it out for the
weight crowns, but both were
off form to place fourth and
fifth, respectively, in the shot
after Watson had placed fourt£i

In the discus and Strode had
wound up out of the money.
Stanford's Pete Zagar won the

letter event for the second
straight year and he'll be on
hand again today to make it a
three-way fight.

Beikc^y, second in tliis

year's I. C. 4-A meet in the

low barriers and right iMhind
the touted Ray Malott of

Stanford in the Pacific coast

quarter mile, figures to have
his hands foil.

He looms as a sure starter in

the one lap evmt, where he will

again clash with Malott, and
then may be entered in either

the low sticks, his regular event,

or in the mile relay, depending
on the decision of coaches of the
western aggregation irtien they
get together in Chicago this

morning.

If Berkely is put into the

hurdle event, he will clash with
Harvey Woodstra of Michigan
State, who barely beat him to

the tape in the I. C. 4-A meet,
and George Anderson of U.C3-
and Earl "Red" Vickery of S. C.

Van Alstine appears to be up
against too much class in the

two mile event, a race annually

monopolized by the great Big

Official Notice 1
-Jill

APPOINTMENT SECRETAI^T
The Appointment Office

makes an Important annoux^-
ment concerning the assistance

rendered all teachers Interested
In securing positions. They
should see that their addresses
are correct, especially telephone
numbers.

If they are taking any work
on the campus diulng the Sum-
mer Session, they should im-
mediately inform the office and
file a schedule of their classes
as soon as possible so that they
may be reached for Interviews
with school officials that may
call at the office. Watch the
Bulletin Board for important,
itiems of interest. J

'

A meeting to discuss the out-
look for positions and to distri-

bute blanks will be held hi
Room 145, Education Building,
at 4 o'clock on Tuesday after-

1

noon. July 5. 1938.
|

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT SECRETARY
^ . 123 Education Building

Ten middle distance aces.
Shaughnessy, In the mid-west
to visit his family, is eiqiected
to make a good showing In the
wand-wafting event, although
he did not actually qualify for
the meet. Recent improvement
has made him a distinct threat
although S. C.'s spearmen will

be favored.

Coa(^ Harry Trotter, detained
in Southern California by local

teaching duties, left by plane last

night and will Join his proteges

before the meet today.

seARrs
1036V2 Brovton Ave.

Westwood Village

Phone: 39619

PHOTO FINISHING
I I

SUPPLIES

FILMS

CAMERA^

211 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica Calif.

I : Phone: 28953

V AB

'^9W With Badiss*

WBSTLAU ani ECHO PAKK8f

FOR 15 TEARS s s •

Bruins have come to

THE BLUE 'N GOLt)
BARBER SHOP

for ' ' !

HAIRCUTS, SHAVES, and SHINES
\

10908 Le Conte At the Campus Gate

I
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ARTISTS APPEAR IN CONCERT SERIES ON CAMPUS
Five Stars

Presented

Next Season
Five major artists will appear

in Royce hall next year for the

1938-39 concert series. It was
announced by President Robert
Gordon Sproul.

The season will include the

Don Cossack Russian chorus.

Arthur Rubinstein, noted pian-

ist. Trudi Schoop and her comic

ballet, Hize Koyke. Japanese
soprano, and Jan Kiepura,

Metrpolitan tenor.

RUSS SINGERS
Beginning November 22, the

committee on drama, lectures,

and music will present the fam-
ous Russian male chorus. Or-
ganized in 1923 in a prison

camp near Constantinople, these

Don Cossacks have made sing-

ing history in their record of

over 3000 concerts In Europe,

England. Australia, and Amer-
ica.

I

Say press reviews of the group:

"The world's greatest Russian
Male chorus . . . they remain
the most sensationally striking

singing ensemble New York has

ever heard."
PIANIST
Arthur Rubenstein. who is to

appear in January, is known as

one of the world's most popular

pianists today, and enjoyed one

of the most successful programs
given at the Philharmonic audi-

torium in Los Angeles this year.

The dazzling speed of this

artist's fingers amazes his audi-

ences, and the sensitivity and
individualization he lends to

each composition make him a

superior concert artist.

SCHOOP BALLET
February will bring Trudi

Schoop and her incomparable

comic ballet to campus. Last

year the New York press com-
mented on her performance:

"She can qualify for a place

in a silly symphony . . . Riot-

ously cavorting comedians, frag-

rant hunfcr. humor so contag-

ious that audiences roared . . .

There is only one thing to do;

go and see it."

Two well-known vocal stars

will complete the season with

programs in March and April.

LET THERE

Good Dancing
DELIGHTFUL ENJOYMENT
AND OH . . . WHAT A SO-
CL^L AND PHYSICAL AS-
SET. YOULL BE AMAZED
AT THE FACILI'nES OF-
FERED . . AND OF COURSE
AT THE EASE W ITH
WHICH YOU CAPURE THE
LATES STEPS.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given In spacious indi-

vidual studios by a highly

trained staff of patient lady

and gent instructors.

B«auliiul Ballroom
For classes and fre« practice.

B««lBn«ra tlon -Thurs. ':!• pm.
Int*nn*tflat* Wad. -Sat.. 7 SO *.m.

Advanced Tue^.-Frl., 7 30 p.m.

California
DANCING ACADEMY
^23 S. Grand Av«.. 4th Roor
Kear 6th BtJ. TD-S968

Hours ^^-J}_^__

Hire Koyke. the Japanese so-

prano who attracted over 26.000

persons to the Hollywood Bowl
lastv summer, and thereby*astab-

lished the greatest attendance

record of any artist to appear

there, will present songs varying

from German llcder to the folk-

songs of her native land.

Known to thousands as "Mad-
am Butterfly." Miss Koyke pre-

sents a charming plctute as she

appears on the concert stage in

the costume of her native land,

and the charm is by no means
dispelled when she sings.

Jan Kiepura. European tenor

who made such a successful

Metropolitan debut this season,

is best known to American audi-

ences for his singing roles in

"Be Mine Tonight." and more
recently in "The Charm of La
Boheme."

Besides his beautiful voice, his

invaluable assets of personality

and showmanship enablf him
to capture his audiences every-

where. He has become one of

the triple stars of opera, con-

cert, and screen.

Season tickets for the series,

affording great savings for both

students and general public, are

available at the cashier's office

in the Administration building,

and at the Co-op ticket office.

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

Single price seats range from

Transportation Bureau Started

under Daily Bruin Direction

Overwhelmed by requests for a transportation bur-

eau, the Daily Bruin took charge of the situation yes-

terday by organizing an informal bureau for exchange

of transportation information. Since provision for

the transportation problem during the regular session

is made by the Welfare board.*
non-existant in the summer, the f^Yt^nsioil
Daily Bruin office will under
take the coordinating of facilities

for transportation by maintain-

ing bulletin board sn-vlce In

K.H. 212.

Students desiring or offering

conveyance to and from the

University may leave their

names, telephone numbers, ad-

dresses, and class hour on a

slip of paper fastened to the

bulletin board in ihe Daily

Bruin office which will be open
every day.

If no arrangements can be

made through the Daily Bruin

transportation bureau, classified

advertissm^ts may be inserted

in the paper by contacting John
Aye. advertising manager of the

summer session publication.

oingie price seHu> luii^c iium _ __ -^-

$1 to $2 50. season books are r aculty Men Flan

Monday Smoker

Announces
Fall Program
A fall program, which

mcludes the names of men pro-

minently identified with the

business world, and others well

known as educators, has bet^n

planned by the Extension Divi-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles campus.
The classroom center at 815

Hill street in downtown Los An-
geles, is a busy place with pre-

parations for the fall courses,

which will start in September,

according to Miss Margaret
Wotton, Extension Division sec-

retary, class department.

Many new courses have been

Student Work

Shown in

Art Exhibit
An exhibit of the work of stu-

dents in U.C.LA.'s art depart-

ment will be placed on display

in the Education building for

the University public starting

Monday and continuing
throughout the week.

Painting, interior design, cos-

tume, industrial, stage, adver-

tising design, and craft work
done by senior art majors last

year will be on exhibit Ih t-he

art gallery, E.B. 326.
I

|

Painting, including life draw-

ings, still life and landscapes lii

colors will be In rooms 246, 240,

232, and 224.

The Industrial design display

In room 232 has designs for

drapes, wall paper, linoleum,

furniture, U.C.L.A. signposts,

cigarette cases.

Period costumes, designs, for

costumes for the University pro-

ductions of "Comus" and "The
Masque of Kings," and modern
dress styles are to be shown in

room 228 together with interior

d6sign work.
| )

Examples of advertising de-

sign are in room 220, the crafts

are in room 205. 201, and 325,

and stage design is in room 224.

Graduate Wiit

J

Appointment to

West Point

Marvin Berenzweig, U.C.L.A

graduate of the class of 1938,

last night was enroute east to

enter the United States Militai-y

academy at West Point, the

first alumnus of the Westwood
institution to be appointed to

the army training school.

Announcement of B c r e n -

zweig's appointment came
shortly after his graduation

with his class in Hollywood

Bowl on June 11.

While at UX;.L.A.. Beren-

zweig served on the Student

council as chairman pf the Mu-
sic and Service board, antl grad-

uated as lieutenant colonel of

the University cadets. He was
also chairman of the 1937

Homecoming activities.

added to the regular list and a

season filled with intereBting

subjects and events is in store

for those registing in t^e Ex-

tension Division. T
from $4 to 8. with a resultant

saving of from 25 to 36 per cent.

"Take the advice of a faith-

ful friend, and submit thy In-

ventions to his censure. When
thou pennist an oration, let

him have the power of index

expurgatorius. t o expunge

what he pleaseth; and do not

thou, like a fond mother, cry

if the child of thy brain be

corrected for playing the wan-
ton. Mark the arguments

and reasons of his alterations

;

why that phrase least proper.

this passage more cautious

and advised: and after a

while thou shalt perform the

place in thine own person, and

not go out of thysell for. a

censurer." —Thomas Puller.

Men members of the summei
session faculty will open th'iir

season's^ sociai program Mon-
day evening when they gather

at a smoker in the men's lounge

of Kerckhoff hall as guests of

Dr..! J. Harold Williatns, dean of

the summer session.

Planned to acquaint visiting

Instructors with local faculty

members and each other, the af-

fair is to be conducted by Dean
Williams with Dr. Charles Wil-

kin Waddell, professor of edu-

cation and director of the train-

ing department, and Dr. Fred-

erick W. Cozens, professor of

physical education and director

of the men's gymnasium, assist-

ing.

THE BRU - INN

Moderately Priced Meals

$5 Meal Ticket for $4.50

Come in and Meet "Pop" Ewing

NEXT DOOR TO VILLAGE THEATER

Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, high ecoaomv and one

move: Merely phone our agent to call. No extra charge for delivery

in all cities and principal towns. No waiting around, no dickering.

And you can send "Collect," if you're pressed for cash.

Handy? Rath-«r.' And fast as well as convenient. When you return

to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend-
able, heq>ful route. Special ugs and labels— bv fiar the best to use—
yours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our agent the exact
•vMMA *^k ^aII amJ «a^^»«*ll maitl^x-m %r^vi*» »*a««l *»«•« eMr«n«iA«tCJ»lv

1712 PoBtivs Avcnne
West L. A. St«S5

West Lm Anceles, Caltf.

RAIL lUESS

NATUN.WIDt RAIL.AIR tlllVI«I

:

1

:b
.'AWEMi^.
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THE UNTV'ERSITT OF C.\LIFORMA AT LOS ANGELES as seen fr«m S«iiaet
tfce yMBcrr brother of the CDHcrsity at Berkeley, second Urscst of the sereB c
the twenty-first of its kind to b« held in Loo Anceles.

north of the campns. Opened on the present site in 1939, U.CX-A. is

of the UniTcrsity thronckovt the state. The present snmmer <es8ioa i>

SOl^TH OF THE gnrnp *t bnildincs that Make op the edncational plant of the Unirerslty is
whnt stodenu call "a fhost of the canipw." it was intended to be a Greek open air theater—
•^ ""*» f^ *» eonstmetiOB were exhaosted before the men shown working here had com-

Proctors to Bar
\
ChuTch Directory

Non-Registrants
In order to protect regularly-

enrolled summsr session studentjs
who have paid the $3o tuition
lee. some thirty proctors who
are to bar non -registrants. wiD
be posted at the doors of lar^
classes throughout the s?mestes.
The system has bee-, devise^

to insure fair treatoieni to en-
rolled students. Difler«nt proc-
tors «iJl be at the class each day
ind students will be reqmred to
show registration cards at each
class meeting. i

When ,^^« class is not larg^
enough to warrant the posting
of a proctor, instructors are to
ask students to present regisrra*
ticn cards.

In case of misplaced or lost
registration cards. applica:ioi^
should be made at the summer
•ea$ion cffice immediately

Anthropolofy

Art . .._

Astrcnomy ...

.

Eacteriolofy

B::lao --*

Botany T
Business Administration

Chemistry

Economics „.~

Education

4—4—' 317 Chemistry Building

... 248 Education Building

.. 343 Chemistry Building

353 Physics Building

208 342 Physics Building

300 Phjrsics Building

250 Rryce Hall

„ 118 Chemistry Building

250 Royce Hall

_. 231 Education Building

,725 Woodruff AvenueDemonstration School

Utuversity Vacation High School „.„ [. 11800 Tixas Avenue

Classified

1. KOOM A BOARD ^

**^'*—**0"fn * BoHid $i5 Pnvati
•otB. m.fil A^rvi***. t*iri b><1«l
.-r.i.^. r.r ..V-k.-. »araK«. Withiii
** .1 •;. .; --.in..- iMis ho< h^i.,

_ '•''^ ^*" W. L. A. 3::7?

Z *>rl % wMn-n L. hrdJ

Vocational Educatitn

Engh.<l;i „l
'.

,

French '

Geography
Geology .. ;._

German
History

Heme Economics _.

.

Italian . ...

Journalism

1 Latin
[

• Librarian^hlp

Mathematics

Mechanic Atzm

Music

PAleoDtoIogy

Pllilosophy . _

Physical Education

......

131 Education Btxilding

-j-rr- 310 R.iyce Hall

LS, 300 Rcyce HaU
. 327 Rjyce Hall

325 Chemistry Building

- ..L 340 Royce Hall

334 Royc^ Hall— 343 Education BuMding
144 Education Building

20« Kerclchoff HaU
358 Royce Hall

.._ 305 Library

346 Chemistry Building

PRINCIPAL CLASSROOM BLTLDING on the eampos is Royce
Hall, the front doors of which are shcMm here. Named after

famed western scholar Josiah Royce. the stmetore not only
- has classroons. bvt a large aaditoriwB as welL

tzz;

Rm.M fVR RE.Vr— I er 2 m^n!ITU ate »ntraii.... btttb. rsraK*- id

»-»l> r>riy». W. U A. 1

hl>i>M—With »Mvnt* *nrriin<-«>.!N»w PMnn tzj #o for c w»»k.«j
1*42 Ur>t»o«^ Bl»*. rti.HiJ

RA«'HER win rent v«ry cheap!
f« r •uaun*r av^^ion 4-roofn. n»-w ',

b^aotlfuIlT furnliih4^4 flat allnpic Bua ttire^t to L' C.UA.'
P»c^« •Tl 5I750

t. TmANSPOSTATION
Wanted—Trmnaportation to tk*

viiriaity of HiM>v»r and W*at
ASa— . 123 Education Bldy.

1. TinOUNG
TITORI.N*;—By rxp^rta in F-yr
HUt_ E<-oa.. PoL Set.. 8o<i . P%H^
Ear-. Kr<?nrh. <l«rmao. •:k«Ba..
E«K>.. Bio., f'hysira. EA, Botany,
Italian. Math. Jip^cUl Sumfnar
S**»taa rat*». tjall S. M. 32MO
«r »T •«?.

•4.mEAUTT SHOPS
1IOLJ.T K. GAMBELJ.-.O Beauty

8t>tcn «jff«»r« attractiTo ratea t*
•tad«-arii Shampoo and Flnrvr-
wa»» SOr. r»« TWotr* BMc
wiMkM* w I. a t«4v I

107 Mechanic .Arts Building

304 Educatr:n Building

... 242 Physics Building

360 Royce HaU
2M Mtn's Physical Education Building

I I 124 Women's Physical Education Building
Children's Recreation School 208 Mens Physical Ed. Building
School cf Dane* 2I4a Women's Physical Ed. Biulding

•"^ys^"
, lOO Physics Building

I 33a Royce Hall
.^ .^ 1 Library

_ ^^ „ . ^ 13« Royce Hall
PUbbc Health and Nursing Education ..212 Royce Hall
g*y«Siieaking _ i 320. 322 Royce Hall
^clolocy _—[__ 3g2 Administration Building
Spanish

, _ 342 Royce HaU
S^J«* A

1
358 Royce Hall

^ 9m, 235 Physics Riiilding

ich IHundreds of Teachers Ptaced AnnuaJry
I

California Teachers' Association

1 1

1

PLACEMENT BUREAU
l>rfrr« atatr-wide iafariHatMa fm**rmhmfc »'

• •aiiaeataJ Builrfin
40»> «MMiih ^rrimm <>lre«-i

l.4»a .%BKrles. <'allf•#-!«
Trf«-»kaae: TRialty ISZS

pawitU

^ :i03 fealer ^Ir^et
ertkriej. CaltfarBi;

TrirpkAae: THarawall

Pohtlcal Science .

Psychology
Clinical School

Zoclogy

LEONARDO BEL-AIR CLEANERS
<• •

20% Discount Cash and Carry
M •

Th« only Cleaning Plant in Westwood Village

WXJ^. 35259 1059 Broxton Atc.

-J

J.
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Threats to Peace by Sprout

f1

President's

Talk atMaine

(Jeremony
ORONO. Me.. June 24—The

University of Maine, "twin" of

the University of California in

chronologic time and In its ad-

herance to high standards and

high ideals, was given a stirring

Comm^cement Day picture of

the present plipht of democracy

by the president of the latter

insUtution. Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul.

Both oniversities. Dr. Sproul

toM the rradoating class, are

Land Grant Col!e0es estab-

lished as a result of the Mor-
rill act, and both opened their

doors In the same year, 1868.

Each graduated twelve men In

its first class and each called

them 'The Twelve Disciples.**

"Peace and democracy are

afloat on the same raft, and
whatever endangers the one
must be a menace to the other."

the California president told the

graduates. "The world will nev-

er be a fit world for humanity

Prime Minister Britain Asks Explanation

of Insurgent Bombingi^

LONDON, June 24—(UP)—An explanation from

Generalissimo Francisco Franco's government for its

unrelenting bombing and aerial attacks on British

ships was requested today by the British government

from its envoy in Insurgent Spain.
[

This step by Prime Minister*

Neville Chamberlain was dis

* U

J.

t *

^1'

fc %

I. <

I .'>i

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN, who this week was the center of »

tumultous session of the House of Commons when he announc-

ed he hjMi requested explanation of bombings of British ships

from Francisco Franco, rebel leader in Spain. He is shown

above with Mrs. Chamberlain.

was

closed yesterday in a tumultous

session of the House of Com-

mons as the diplomat's effort to

cope with a problem that ha.^

been a constant thorn in his

side.

Chamberlain, however, reiter-

ated his refusal to make repris-

als for attacks for fear of start-

ing a European war. His stand

created such a furor he could

scarcely be heard. Amid the ex-

citement three fist-shaking

hecklers were ejected from the

gallery.

The premier said he again had
warned Franco, adding that he
hoped it would "not be too late"

for the generalissimo to prevent

further attacks.

To the cheers of the opposi-

t i o n , conservative Winston
Churchill, an opponent oi
Chamberlain's foreign policy.

suggested the prime miiilster

"use his personal influence with

Mussolini" to halt the attacks.

The Tory rebel declared "Ja-

pan, Italy, Germany and the

Uhited States would not sub-

mit to this treatment, prolonged

for month after month."
Chamberlain, however, con-

tended British captains took

their ships into government

ports to make big profits at

their own risk.

David Lloyd George, fiery

wartime prime minister, agreed

with Clement R. Attlee, Labor-

Ite, that the British fleet could

stop the attacks.

Despite the summons home of

Sir Robert Hodgson, British

commercial agent In Burgos,

there was no Indication Britain

would sever her "unofficial" re-

lations with the Insurgent re-

gime.
!
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ths present plight of democracy
and peace, have been made se-

cure.

FOUNDATIONS
"The ancient, tested founda-

tions on which men have tradi-

tionally built in faith and con-

fidence are crumbling today

with alarming rapidity. Gov-
ernments do not believe what
oiher gopemments say. How
can they, when they know how
llttie truth there is in the words
their own mouths utter?

''Cries or pririlefe, favori-

iimta and brand fan the sparV
«f envy in the hearts of the

relatively onsnccessfnl int«<

•f hale and malice, cr-

it can be demon-
strated eoncloslvely that these

evils exisi to an even greater

degree in poUtlcs and burean-

eracy tlian In the marts of

trade and the counting rooms
•f finance; that the personnel

•f bosinesB mlnagement Is se-

lected and advanced on merit

tests more rigorous than polit-

ical governmrnt has ever

^nown.
I
"Yet the utterly unsotmd no-

tion is incessantly promulgated
that our American socity is se-

gregated into fixed..ddeflnite and
mutually antagonistic groups,

and that the more successful of

these must be reduced to the

level of mediocrity by the com-
pulsion of those who are already

in that self-satisfied status.

Thus we have reached the point

where the public Is losing con-
fidence in every great agancy of

our common life. Banker, New
Dealer, professor, legislator, bu-
reaucrat, rugged individualist.

the police and the courts, the
pulpit and the platform, all are

looked upon with suspicion.

"To some in the world this is

1^ desirable state of affairs. It

parallels the background against

which Communism came to

power in Russia, and that par-

alysis of action which brought
NasUsm to eGrmany. But for

those who believe in democratic
institutions, nothing is more
alarming than the rapid growth

of mistrust and intolerance

within our own national bor-

ders."

CUT SCHOOL COSTS
the way Regular Session Students Do
I! i

-

'

•

I K. (

Buy Text Books and Supplies at

CampbelFs in the Village

'-.ir

i^ "Of course, America had
I
been discovered before, but it

i
had always been hushed up."

I

—Oscar Wilde. |

j

• • •. '

i rro fight is a radical in-

stinct: if men have nothing

else to fight over they will

fight over words, fancies, or

women, or they will fight be-

cause they dislike each other's

looks, or because they have

met walking in opposite di-

rections." —George Santa-

yana.

k * * '

"CUT-COST" SPECIALS!

Stationery S Vl^^X^ 49c
2 Excellent street maps A guide to Los Angeles County

HILL GUIDE - "
",*JJ

GILLESPIE GUIDE •^••'

Typewriters Z ^r
"•""*: 25c

$1.25 per week. f2.M per month, fJ.75 Summer Session

Canvas Notebooks .'S'sJL'^ 39c

Typing Paper rr*"*'^*"" 59c

Fountain Pensi^LV^iSS. $100

Inks IKr..*'^. L' 5c
ALL ART MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS

CAUFORNIA SOUVENIRS AND GIFT ITEMS
10 CENTS AND UP

Take a tip from the thousands of students who

have saved at Campbell's since 1924! Jwo im-

portant savings are yours: First, you save by

buying used books instead of new (it will inter-

est out-of-town summer session visitors to know

that Campbell's has the largest used college text

book stock in the entire west). Second, you

save by trading old texts in for those you need

now, or by trading summer sessiorf texts, in at

the end of the session—Campbell's is famous

for generous allowances. Shop at Campbell's

in Westwdod Village, opposite the orange

orchard. '^

FREE BUS FARE!

Free Bus Fare to Campbell's and the

Village with any 50c purchase. Ask

driver for Campbell Receipt. Friee Bus

Fare back to campus, or any 5c limit,

with additional 50c purchase. Ask

clerk for Bus Receipt. Be sure to take

only yellow busses of Bay Cities Transit

Company (Hilgard Avenue).

.

«

,
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SavantLC Savant

Discovers

Aid to Deaf
SAN FRANCISCO, June 24,—

>few teclmique and addiUonal
''nowledge in the field of audi-

t-

netry which may be hailed u
boom to the great mass of

hople afflicted with defects of
"aearing was described to physi-
cians and sxirgeons. members of
the American Medical Associa-
tion, in annual meeting here.
I^esearch and investigation over
a period of years now makes
possible the correction of defec-
tVe hearing on much the sama
plane that correction of sight
defects has been established. '

Two men who have made
,iJiBPMtant e«ntribati<m to this
CTelopment and who report-

ed their findings today are
Dr- l«»«e H. Jones. Lo« An-
«elea physician, and Dr. Vem i

O. Knndsen, , physicist and '

roostician. at the Lea Angeles
eampns of the Unirerstty of j

Califamia, their report being
j

f«titled. "What Audiometry ;

Can Now Mean fn Soatinc
Fraetice."

*The paper calls attention U)

'*^r.J*^.' ^i physician* are! g^N FRANCISCO. June 24.-
^^»^.^''°^!2 ^"^ «^«^ A ; permanent public health

n« ^^ 7'''* "**^* to museum, perhaps the first In
one fieW of service to the

; the Uni:ed SUtes. which would

^.;n/*;^v„"l
«?>^*tos reveal many of th« pre^nt sec-

h^h'v v^ H L ^ v?^'^'*
P^- «t8 of plague suppression, and^b.y be diveded about equally the campaigns against such

THEODORE BECKWrTH, U.C.
L^ scientist, who win be one
•f the ninety-fire local profes-
sors to teach in the UniTcnity's
twenty-first sonuncr session.
-1

First Health

Museum Hopes

Raised at Meet

between
tiect

practitioner and pa-

Iaccukate
"We are now able with prc-

Ici^on. to measure and diagnose
Iccnditions of the middle and in-
smal ear and to treat them in-
igenUy." state the report.

"We can also, as the ophthal-
Juoiogist has done for so many
|j*ars. prescribe the type of a.d
]wlth which each patient will

ir best; and in many in-
tances we can secure an ioitu

epidemics as typhoid, tubercul-
osis and dlphthera. will be one
of the principal developments of
the Golden Gate International^
Exposition, if' plans now being
drawn up by the American Pub-
lic Heauth Association finally

materialize.

It is hoped to locate the mu-
seum somewhere on the San
Francisco Bay region, possibly in

San Francisco. It will be so set

up that displays of specimens
and procedures may be sent to

aent that wiU meet our pre- *^ ^^^^ ^ ^^* ^^^ *^<^ ^ -^^

Mcnption. The instruments of ^^^ Canadian provinces

U.C to Get

Three Leading

Professors
BERKELEY, June 24—One of

the world's outstanding statisti-

cians, a widely known geologist
and equally outstanding mathe-
matician are to become mem-
bers of the university of Cali-
fornia faculty with the begin-
ning of the coming fall se-
mester. It Is annoimced by act-
ing president Monroe E.
Deutsch. The sUtistician Is Dr.
Jerzl Neyman, of the University
College, London. England, form-
er chief of the Agricultural In-
stitute of Warsaw, Poland, and
long a leader in the field of
higher mathematics in Russia.

The gedogist b Dr. James
GiUoly, PhJ).. Tale. IftM. an
official of the United SUtes
Geological Survey since 1929
and the author of some 23 pa-
pers dealing with straUgraphy
in economic geology.
The mathematician is Profes-

sor T, Y. Thomas, a graduate of
Rice institute, where he majored
in both mathematics and phy-
sics, and the holder of a doc-
torate from Princeton universi-
ty.

U. 8. SURVEY
Dr. Oilluly Is at present with

the United States Geological
Survey with headquarters in
Tombstone. Arizona, Dr. Thoi.i-
as is at Princeton university in
the mathematics faculty.

Dn. GfDvly and Thomas
are to join the faculty of the
Unircrsitr sT California at
Lm Angefes, while Dr. Ney-
man to to come to the Unlver-
sity at Berkeley.
Both Dr. Thomas and Dr. G.

C. Evans, present member of the
mathematics faculty, were sig-
nally honored recently by the
American Mathematical society
with an inviution to address its
fiftieth anniversary institute at
Columbia university in Septem-
ber,

Page KkVen

City Plans

Tree Planting

Program
j

Flowering trees for the
streets of Loa Angeles wffl be
a foregone csuchiaioa for
the fnture if a plan now un-
der way by the Forestry diri-

sion sf the Los Angeles Park
department meets with s«c-

Conunnnicatlons have been
forwarded %o the CMisnls of

more than a score of southern
countries asking for addresses
o f agricultural experiment
stations In their respective
countries. It to the plan then
of Chief Forester Fred Roewe-
kamp to contact them and ar-
range for seeds of their beau-
tiful flowering trees to be pro-
pagated here.

Some of the countries which
are being asked for seeds are
.\nstralia, Honduras. Dutch
Guiana, Nicaragua, New Zeal-
and, Chile, .Argentina, Braiil.

Costa Rica, Panama and other
Mld-Padfic and South Ameri-
can countries. .

j

jrecision for diagnosis are
ivailable and yet very few of us

them.
-It is freely admitted every

-

lere that a careful study of

fA hard - of • hearing patient
shculd include the vestibalar
tests htw ia standardized au-
diometer in a sound-proof
booth. .Another test which
Ire have found of such value
that we have used it routinely
for Tifteen ^ear^—a stady of
the middle-ear mechanism by
a pneumatic oscillator with an
electric otoscope, to used."
The test makes It possible to

the ear hear." which, to a
fat extent, can be accomp-
lied in clinical practice. Au-
ametry is now beginnuig to be

lized as a legitimate and
lecessary part of the practice

physKians. the paper poiiiU
rat. and equipment ixtchiding an
lodiometer is necessary. Stan-

for an acceptable audio-
eter are set forth, with the
ement it to now possible to

rchaae one that will not be
autdated and obsolete for five

possibly ten years.

"All things are in some
sense worth seeing, and are
eonsequently sources of plea-

l4ure: it is not necessary that
they should possess either

rarity or beauty." —Su Tung
To.

"Remember that att is opin-
—Marcus AoreUus.

claiming membership in the As-
sociation.

PREUMIN.\RIES
Preliminary plans for the mu-

seum xere discussed at the
tenth annual meetmg of the
Association in Portland. June 6
to 8. on which occasion more
than 500 public health officers i

from all parts of the country '.

and from provinces of Brttiih
Columbia. Saskatchewan and

I

Alberta discussed the health

'

needs of the mdividuals and
communities under their juris-
diction.

The plans that public health
groups are making to exhibit at

|

the big San Francisco Exposl-
tion were compared and detail-

,

ed, and the unanimous opinion
was reached that this fine ar< :

ray should be consolidated mto
a single museum when the Ex-

|

position is over. Committees
were appomted to draw up a
plan. It is understood that
eastern Interests are considering
a like museimi to house the pub-
lic health displays at the New
York world's fair.

The western branch of the as-
sociation Ls presided over by
Dean Guy F. Millberry of the
University of California College
of Dentistry here. This branch
includes the eleven western
states, the three Canadian pro-
vinces mentianed. and Alaska,
azxl has Jurisdiction over the
pubUc health activities of 16.-

000.000 people.

•Barber Shop
Becomes Tradition

The Blue n* Gold barber ahcp
at 10908 Le Conte avenue has
been cutting Bruins' hair for
o^er fifteen years, six years on
the old campus and nine years
in Westwood.
So much cf an old U.C.L-A

institution is Charley Waited
establishment that f.ie proprie-
tor says he can remember when
Bill Ackerman and Jce Osher-
enko. respectively graduate man-
ager and director of publications
came in as freshmen.

Berkeley Sky .

Savant Honored -

BERKELEY, June 24—Dr. A.

O. Leuschner. professor of as-

tronomy and director of the

Students' observatory, emeritus,

of the University of California,

recently received noticp that he
had been elected a Foreign As-

sociate of the Royal Astrononu-

cal Society of England-iaind, also,

that he has been chosen to give

the famous Halley Lecture at
Oxford university this summer.
The Halley Lecture was

founded in 1910 in honor of Ed-
mund Halley, noted Rngli^h as-
tronomer. It is given annually
on the subject of astronomy and
terrestrial magnetism.
Choice of the lecturer is in

the hands of a board of electors,

consisting of the vice chancellor
of the university and a number
of faculty members.

Dr. Leuschner was elected to
the post of Foreign Associate by
the Council of the Royal Astron-
omical Society m recognition of
his "eminent services to the
science of astronomy.

"

Insulin Aided

by Diet in

Diabetes Cure
The Increased use of vitamin

rich foods, such as citnis fruits

and fresh vegetables, has been
found to increase the effective-

ness of in.siiiin m human dia-

betes. Dr. L. E. Detrick, of the
department of chemistry on the
local campus, made this report
to members of the American
Chemical society, meeting at

San >Diego in connection with
the annual convention of the

American Association , for the

Advancement of Science this

week.
Diabetes is usually considered

to be due to a deficioit produc-
tion of substance called insulin,

explained Dr. Detrick. The
function of in.siilin is to aid the

body cells in their ability to store

apd bum sugar. With a defici-

ency of insulin the body can no
longer use the sugar, and the

concentration of it m the blood

is raised so high that a great

pbriion of it is lost by spilling

into the urine. The physician
administers insulin to the dla-

bjetic In order to prevent the

rise of the sugar into the blood,

and its loss.

Human beings are dependent
upon their diet for an adequate
source of vitamins. If the diet

is lacking in one or more of

these accessory food factor.a a
deficiency disease develops. This
disease is specific for the type of

intamin lacking in the diet.

The diabetic patient is treat-

ed therapeutically with a diet

which is restricted with respect

to carbohydrates, fats, and pro-

teins. A diet adequate in these

substances may still be defici-

ent in vitamins. European as
well as American mvestigators
have considered diabetics as a
group to be suffering from a
lack of one or more of the vita-

mins.

Vitamm dificiency m the hu-f

man body eventually results iri

a condition where the life pio-
cesses in the tissue cells are iru-

paired with respect to theii ab.l-

ity to store and utilize sugar.

Dr. Detrick explained. Insulin

admmistered to a diabetic oa-
tient deficient in one or more
of the vitamins does not: act ;is

affectively as m the normal in-

dividual.

^
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Summer Session

Students

Welcome to U. C. L. A.

You Save 20%
on an|

I

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

DRIVE IN CALL OFHCE

Ciiu^eWorlcs
NONMllwiJLAUNDK/

WILSHIRB AT WESTWOOD
I»PENDABLE FOR M YEARS

\

Come into oar store for

eioibca, eleaniwg, lamdry,

•r jHi a look arovad. We

CMM serve aU jroor needs in

the cloibcs line.

ram KOfEu
1036 Broxton Ave.

Loa AiMrelcs, CaMf.

Wcaiwood YBUgo

WXJi.S7S41

In the Village There

Is Every College Need

SHOP
IN '

.

WESTWOOD

•
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Characteristic Housing Accomodations

Offered Visiting Students

OF PRIVATE and Unlvenlty esUblUhments offerinc hoasbif accomodations dnrinf tammer ses-
sion is tlie T. W. C. A. clnblioase.

II

«ide. AnotJher Interesting pDlnt

brought out by the study is

that the unmarried women

among the graduate students

make better grades than the

married ones.

Name

Bannister Hall

Delta House

Plain Girl Makes Better Student

Titan Beauty^ Berkeley Survey Finds
BERKELEY. June 24—The

beautiful girl not only fails to
achieve the same scholastic
standing as her plainer sisters in
the university en the average,
but. proportionately speaking,
fewer complete the full college
course This has been determined
in a study of over 600 women
strdents of the University of
California, made by. Dr. S. J.

HcLxes and C. E. Hatch of the
department of zoology.

\

While, in some respects the
study tends to shew that beau-
tiful girls may be less intelli-

gent than other girls, the factor

.of n>ore outside distractions,

suoh as social engagements, be-

falling the college beauty i^^ust

be taken into ccnsideration "The
results indicate that however
beauty may be related to Intelli-

gence, it apparently has iii in-

verse relation to the attain-

ment cf high scholastic records

by college students." the auth-
ors cf the study point out.

Regarding the tenure cf the

becutiful girl in college, vhe

falling off in numbers in the

advanced classes is laid to a
number of different sources.

foremost among tihem being mat-
rimony and "distracting engage-

ments" on the outside.

The findings indicate that

personal appearance has a rath-

er important effect upon the

careers of jroung women attend-

ing college. It probably influ-

ences the duration of their col-

lege careers, the character of

their social life and. apparently,

the quality of their schoUi«hip.

Possibly good looks may cause

the loss cf some grade points,

the authors state, but they arc

prepared to concede that the

other experiences gained may
more than counterbalance this

loss

The authors sUte that only

abCct 55 per cent of the CDl'.ege

women marry, giving some Indi-

cation that they may be some-

what discriminating in the se-

lection of a mate; more so than

the average woman on the out-

Pratemity and sorority houses,

privately o^t^ed dormitories,

house-keeping dormitories, and
private homes in the -^clnity of

the University will fm.rlsh Uv-

ing accommodations for visiting

students during the six weeks
of summer session.

Information and assistance as

to room and board facilities are

now available at the summer ses-

sion office, Adm. 242, and at the

office of the dean of w(»nen.
Adm. 239.

Prices for board and lodging

range from $30 to $80, while

room alone may be secured for

from $15 to $60.

Total direct expense.", of the

summer session, including the

$35 tuition fee, as estimated by
Dean Williams' office, will nm
from a minimum of $105 to a
maximum of $159.

While the University does not

undertake responsibility for ren-

tal arrangements contracted be-

"Humility is a virtue all

preach, none practice, and yet

everybody is content to hear.

The master thinks it good

doctrine for his servant, the

laity for the clergy, and the
clergy for the laity." —John
Selden.

tween students and lodging

estoblishments. every possible

assistance will be given strang-

ers in their search for suitable"

accommodations.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOUSE
i

620 Landfair Near Campos
i

-

Room and board for 6 weeks

season $45 to $60. Attractive

single or double rooms. Table

board $35, two meals per day.

Board and Room Table Board

W. L. A. 37141 •

I

DELTA ZETA HOUSE
824 Hilgard 'On the RknT

W.L.A. 37189
I

Room and boa^d for entire

Summer Session with 2 meals

per day, 6 days per week $65.

All attractive single rooms.

Women students. i

Excellent Table Fine Booms

"A plausible tongue and a

fascinating expression are sel-

dom associated with true vir-

tue." —Confucius.

THETA XI HOUSE

629 Gayley Ave.

Phone W.L.A. S123S

Individual rooms and sleeping

porch. Charges: $20-$26 for

six weeks summer session.

Will be open all summer.

STUART RATUFF. Mgr.

BOARD AND LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS
SUMMER SESSION

''
-I'

-

( i

'

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR WOMEN

Douglass Hall
Hilgard Hall
Alpha Oamma
Delta Zeta House
Alpha Xi Delta House
Gamma Phi Beta House
Kappa Kappa Qaovma House

I \

Sigma Kappa House

I

I

No. Street

916 Hilgard

927 HUgard
928 Hilgard
624 Hilgard
824 Hilgard
886 Hilgard
616 Hilgard
744 Hilgard

726 Hilgard

BOARD AND LODGING

Telephone

WLA 37177

WLA 37031
WLA 37129
WLA 37067
WLA 37189
WLA 37310
WLA 37123
WLA 37024

WLA 37147

Capacity

50

50
17
22
20
14
26
20

24
(Lodging alone may also be obtained at the above houses.)

Price for Six Weeks

$50.00-$80.00 (3 meals per day, 5 or 7 days per
week)

55.00- 65.00 (3 meals per day, 7 days per week)
45.00- 58.00 (2 meals per day. 5 days per week)
70.00- (3 meals per day, 5 days per week)

, 65.00- (2 meals per day, 6 days per week)
45.00- 65.00 (2 meals per day. 6 days per week)
65.00- 70.00 (3 meals per day, 5 days per week)
65.00- 72.00 (3 meals per day. 5 days per week:

I 2 meals per day, Saturday and
Sunday)

60.00- 70.00 (2 meals per day. 6 days per week)

LODGING
i

Phi Omega Pi House
Zeta Tau Alpha

856 Hilgard
720 Hilgard

WLA 37191
WLA 37186

20
18

$22.50-$30.00
27.50- 32.50

Furnished apartments available to the public may be cbtained through real estate offices in Westwood Village.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MEN
BOARD AND LODGING n

Beta Theta Pi House '

Delta Sigma Phi House

Phi Beta Delta House

Phi Kappa Sigma House
Brentwood Coop. Hall
Sigma Pi House

581 Gayley

620 Landfair

741 Gayley

10938 Strathmore
11909 San Vicente

612 Landfair

WLA 37196

WLA 37241

WLA 37214

WLA 37285
WLA 37352
WLA 37131

23

17

16

25
80
20

LODGING

Phi Kappa Sigma House
Theta Delta Chi House
Kappa Alpha House
Theta Xi House
Sigma Pi House

10938 Strathmore
547 Gayley

11023 Strathmore
629 Gayley

612 Landfair

$50.00-$60.00 (2 meals per day, 5 days per week;
Breakfast on Saturday)

60.00 (2 meals per day, 5 days per week;
Breakfast on Saturday)

50.00- 60.00 (3 meals per day. 5 days per week;
Breakfast on Saturday)

60.00 (3 meals per day. 6 days per week)
40.00 (3 meals per day, 7 days per week)

(3 meals per day, 6 days per week)

r

45.00-

45.00-

30.00-

48.00

WI^ 37285
WLA 37180
WLA 37170
WLA 37235
WLA 37131

25
11

25
25
20

$10.00-$15^.00
15.00- 20.00
20.00

- 25.00

18.00

TABLE BOARD
916 Hilgard
927 Hilgard
928 HUgard

Bannister Hall (Women)
Douglas Hall (Women)
Hilgard HaU (Women)
Alpha Gamma Delta House

(Women)
Delta Zeta House (Women)
Sigma Kappa House (Women)
Beta Theta PI House (Men)
Delta Sigma Phi House (Men) 620 Landfair
Phi BeU Delta House (Men) 741 Gayley
Phi Kappa Sigma House

(Men)
j

10938 Strathmore

624 Hilgard
824 Hilgard
726 HUgard
581 Gayley

WLA 37177
WLA 37031
WLA 37129

WLA 37067
WLA 37189
WLA 37147
WLA 37196
WLA 37141
WLA 37214

WLA 37285

^

The Daily Bmln recommends the abore pcivfttely owned and operated houses which offer aeoommodaiions to Summer
Session students. Information concerning addHioaal accommodations and personal assistance in securing a place to
suit the indirldual's needs may be obtained at the Office of the Dean of Women.
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Dean Welcomes Students at Tea-Darice Tomorrow
Neumann

Talks on^

Anderson
Speaking on Maxwell An-
derson and his plays of
American life. Dr. Henry
Neumann, leader of the

Brooklyn Society fcr Ethi-

cal Culture, New York,
will present a lecture be-

fore the University public

Thursday at 2 p. ml in KB.
145.

Dr. Neumann, vho vsls previ-
vsslj instroctor of Fr^gHwh and
«<iucmtiaa at the CoDece of the
City of New York, has spent --he

last nine sunaen as an in-
sQ-ucux" oC edncatiop. alternat-
ing between ''^^^ptt tm^^F^f aft

Lectures

U.C3. and at U.C-LJL
Xazvrll Anderson b a

ripmUr W lirkin life

Dr. Ni. N«( •tor
tkc piayvTlckt w«i tlic

Dft. HEN»Y VFUMANX.
wm speak • Maxwell Andcr-
nn. Ike Mtcd .AoMricaa pla^-
rlgkt. kcfere a UalrenitT aadi-

alteraeon.

Crities'

Or. Neumann ezpilai&s that t>^

Crities' priae means more than
Putttaer pciae to anj aa-
becanae it is awarded by a

group of drama critics wfao can
neogmiat troe art more eaaSy
than the Pohtaer groop.

of his interest in An-
and his pLays, Dr. Nen-
wm also represent the Un-

hfcmty Wednesday morning at
the Pasadena Commtsiity Play-
banae where he win speak on
Maxwell

^ ' Ad Honorary

Holds Cafflpns

Gmvention il

Methodist Gab
Holds .fleeting

Balding ita first meeting of
the sommer session. Wesley
foucdatioa. Metltodist student
offamiation. wUl present Or.
Edgar S. Brlghtman of Boston
uzuTexaity at a dlnnrr Thtzrsday
erening at CSO p. m. in the Uni-
varsity Religious eonf«^nce
bufldizw.

The meeting Is cpen to the Uni-
versity patiie; those w.:shing to

have dinner will meet at R.CB.
at 5:Jt p. m.

Home Economies
Coarse Instituted ;

[

The Univemty of California h
preparing to tnstitntf with its

fan semester a coarse which
wiB take care of all phases of

iHXBe-making. tran tending the

baby to landscaping the family
lot. The new coarse wHl be

known as the dirision of home
ecooomics.

Tht nx;X..A. chapter of Alpha
Delta agma. national

Slonal adrertiaing

played hosts last Simday at the

fii;al lesBiooa of a thre^-day na-

tional convexitioa hekl In Los
Angries.

Forty delegates representing
collegiate and alamni chapters
from every section of rhe coon-
try attended the conclave, which
was featored by the complete
reorgamzation and revltali2li:g

of the fraternity.

Professor Georje W^ Hotchtos
of New York Unirersity. noted
author of adrertiiinc books.
cave the principal address of the
convection in which he stressed
that th^ was a definite place
for such an organization as Al-
pha Delta Si«ma in improving
the ethical standards is adver-
tising.

The kxal chapter elected its

officers for next year at the con-
vention. Uston Comer, advertis-
ing manager of the 1S39 Sooth-
em Campus, local yearbook, was
elected president, with Carleton
Sleek and Tom Preear as vice
presidents: and Bob Landis.
treasorer.

J. R Oaherenko. Director of
Publications at nr r. a fs the
faculty adviser of the grocp.

Spelman Gives

Organ Recital

Tomorrow
Presenting a program of the

classic compoaers, Leslie P. Spel-
man. Unlvoitty of Rfrilandi or-

ganist, wffl present the firsi in

a series of stx conceiti to be
given during sommer »»iffk»*

when ha plays tomorrow at 2

p. &. in Royce hall auditorium.
Starting with one of Handd's

best-bek)ved works. Spelman
win present the composer's
Overture to the Occasional Ora-
torio. In four movements, an-
dante maestoso, allegro, ada^

jgio. and allegro, the work is

typical of the compose rs* many
great oratorios.

Padre Martini's Gavatta. the
.%ir froB 'Orphens'* by Cbris-
t«ph WaHhaM GhKk. and twe
Ckarale Prdwdes by
Karg-Elert wiB aka be

The Karg-EIert preludes are
"Oh Come Thou Spirit of Troth"
and "How Brightly Shines the
Mominc Scar."

BACH NTMBEB
The program wiH end with a

perfcjrmaace of the powerful J.

B. Bach Passacaglia and Pog-je
in C ICnor.
The organ recitals win be pre-

sented every Wednesday aftcr-
QOOQ by Dr. Spelman as part
of the cultural program plan-
ned by the summer session of-
fice.

Open to the University and
general pol^c. there is no ad-
missioc charge.

LESLIE P. SPELMAN Univer-
lity af Bedlands ortaaist, wbo
wm •PIen a seriea mi six camp-
« (MMecrts tarnvrvw wHb an
aflHtenrie pracra-

«

;
1

1

1

1

Educational Film

Discussion Held
"PCms as Tools of Education-

will be the subject of Dr. Harold
Merrill Tumey. chairman of t^e

department of drama at the

Los Angeles Junior college, when
he speaks in E3. 145 Priday af-
ternoon at 2 pm.
Dr. Toiney has pablished sev-

eral pamphlet reviews of major
fUm productions, arui has served
as technical consultant for vari-
ous stodioa.

The lecture, which is the sec-
ond in a series of seventeen lec-

tures by noted educators to be
Siven on campos during sum-
mer session, win be free to the
University pobhc.

Registration

Totals Show

Increase
Reveahng an iziprease of 200

registrants over last summer.
first day enrollment figures last

ni«ht brought the total number
of students in the 1933 sum-
mer session up to ^44
Durinf the first two cays, en-

rollment was larger than for

any other summer since the Uni-
versity moved to the Westwncd
campus. Last year's total was
2050 for the sime period. Dean
Williams ' figuras show.

Enrollment will continue
throughout the week at the
cashier's office in the adminis-
tratioil building, from 8 30 a. m.
to nooc. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Scudaits appljing for admi>-

sioi late may enroll in the cour-
ses desired only if. in the opin-
ion of the uistructor. ttkey can

'^J*Jf't!^v.'^^'^
work Dean €ives Tea tor

already done by the class.

Students Act
II

as Hosts

at Reception

Social gayety will tike

precedence over the ser-

ious busine:ss of getting

started on sLx week's of

intensive study tomorrow
aftemoon when Dean J.

Harold Williams greets

students and faculty mem-
bers at a tea-dance recep-

tion from 4 to 6 p. m. in

the women's gymnasium,
i

Thirty-t«-o young people,

active in campxjs life* will Join

the dean in welcoming students
to UCL-A-s rwenty-first sum-
mer session when they act as

hosu and hostessp^ at the affair

GREETESS 1
\

|

i -| >

Included in tlie group of stu-

dent hosts and hostesses will be
Mr. and Mis. James Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tempteman,
and Misses Betty Pag^e, Chir-
lotte Brockway. Margery Cav-
alier.

I

i

Loraine CSoer. Gerry Corneli-
us. Jean Reike. Lorrame Hed-
deriy, Lacile ftirtianks. Gloria
Grlffen, Kathryn Hertzo^. Ruth
Jennings. Esther Blashner. Flor-
ence Oberc. Violet Thiess. I

Lucille Otis. Margaret Arx^
Porn. Wilma Sherrill. Betty
Waring. Bart»ara Williams, Dol-
ly WUson. Barbara Bolkin. Ro-
mame Van Ryper. and Hazel
Rex. of Toledo. Ohio.
Paul Praznpton. who is| in

charge of the event, Hovhirl
Dean. Bob TAiKltv Carlton Rob-
erts, and Hal CaddelL

i [

The tea-dance- win be the
only rdcepQon that Dean Wil-
liams Ttill give this summer, and
ail members of the summer s^-
sion, includoig studsits from .^I
over the globe, are expected tb
attend and became acquainted.

1

Ushers Apply for

Fireworks Show ''

A number of usholng jobs are

still availabie for the American
Legion fireworks show to be held
at the Los Angeles Mononal
Coliseum Monday. July 4.

Men students interested in

voridng at the show wiU report

in K.H. 201 any time tcday. ac-

cording to Harry B. Morris.

ticket manager.

Faculty Womeo
Presenting a tea for Over two

! hundred and fifty selected

guests. Dean and Birs. J Harold
Williams will entertain Thurs-
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clbck

in Kerckhoff hall. Serviz^ will

be members of Delta Delta Delta
and Sigma Kappa social sorori-

ties, r
,

{

Invited guests include wamen
summer session faculty members

' and friends.

McKinlay TeUs of Romeo's Rise
Hedrick
Becomes
President

Analyzing t h e phenomenai • conquered
rise of the Roman Empire azid

,

a state of

OMipMTing It with the attempted

formation of a modem Germanic
empire. Dr. Arthur P. McKinlay.
professor of Latin, will lecture

to his Ancient Roman civiliza-

tion class in R^. 343 at 9 ajn.
today and for several other dam
an this phase of Roman historyj
Dr. McKinlay believes that the

amasing growth of (he Roman
Empire from a small Roman
village in 32S B. C. to a domin«
ating power in the Mediterran-
ean Basin within 13S years is

one of the spectacular and signi-
ficant facts of history.

In his first lecture be will «z-
piatn how the Romans were able
to come, see. and conquer, and
also leave a snbdued nation in

a state of contentment and pride

at being a member of the Ro-
um Bnpire. Dr. McKinlay be-

ttevca ttet tba faci tbat tte

nations were left in uted greatly to their continued
contentment contrib- sDefiance to Rome.

j

Later in his lectures he will

' compare the growth of the R»>

maa empire with the attempted

ronaioiidatinn of a Germanic em-
pire, discussing the possibie suc-

cess and possible failure of such

an act. .
j

^-j

Dr. McKinlay sees a parmllri

in the Modem British empire

and the ancient Roman empire

because both attributed growth

to the fact that the vanquished

nations were left in a state of

satisfaction evm after being

brutally subdued.
Tlx Latin professor declares

that a comprehensive study at

the ancient Roman emp i re and
its concept of government is in-

valuable to any atndent of gov-
ernments or the tlieocy oC

P. MtmaraAT era policy.

COFFEE
SHOP

{

OS THE CAMPUS

Open Daily

7 ^. m. ^

Breakfast

From 20e

Limeh
|

From 25c
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About Education .

.

AlORTON THOMPSON
1 whose column NNE is

one of the few remaining fea-

tures of interest In the strtke-

bound Hollywood Citizen

News, has been feuding ci.

and off with educators am
current educational trends.

He contends that too littl

attention is paid to teachim

the essentials—three R's— o'

, education. He objects to th'

"non-essential courses'* tha"

"his brother, "Louie the Horse
"

has to take to graduate from
high school.

To Thompsons support re-

cently came an anonymous
letter-writing school teacher.

With exemplification and de-

tails, she stressed that

Thompson was Justified in his

plea for more attention to

fundamentals.

She told, for example, how
a girl, a senior in high school,

didn't know how to divide

words in writing a letter.

When the teacher told her to

split the words between two
consonants, she said she didn't

know what consonants and
vowels were.

"We were never taught that
stuff," she exclaimed.
There are many people who

agree with Thompson and his

school teacher friend that the

structure or contemporary ed-

ucation is too often being

erected on fimdamentals of

sand—although they will not

agree that conditions are as

bad as the example cited

would seem to indicate.

But there are an equally

large number of people who
would take issue with him on
the value of what he terms
"useless courses."

^

There was a time when fSic-

tories took on unskilled

youths as apprentices and
taught them a trade. The ap-
prentice system vanished, and
the schools of the nation add-
ed vocational training.

There was a time when the

homes of the nation were the

center of social life, and the

parents of the nation taught
their children hygene, home
economics, manners.
'Homes have become merely

I

places to receive mail and
i sleep, and the schools have as-

sumed the responsibility of

giving the young people of the

country wholesome recreation

And teaching them what they
don't learn at home.
Wherever the other units of

society— the home and indus-
try, for example—have shirk-

ed their responjBlbility. schools

have been forced to take over
added duties.

If the home and Industry
wlll^ake back the duties they

- once performed then the
schools could drop the courses

they have had to add.

Copy Boy! . . .

r[E SUMMER SESSION
Bruin is for the people at-

tending summer session. Any-
one may express his opinion

on any subject by writing a

letter to the editot* and dei)os-

Iting it in the Orins and
Growls box on the tobacco

counter in the co-op or in the

Bruin office.

Moreover, contributions of

all types—short stories, po-

ems, or articles are welcomed.
If your professor makes a par-

ticularly clever remark write*

St down and bring it to the of-

Dancing Tomorrow

• sf HACPf AND LAT/#
By ALTER J.

A MAMMOTH OPERATIC
performance in the Pasadena
Rose Bowl was realized la^st

Saturday night. The presen-

tation of •Aida" by the La
Scala Opera Company, how-
ever, failed to reach a high

degree of artistry. Although
there were excellent individual

interpretations, the many dif-

ferent instances of bad tech-

nical, orchestral and vocal

performances tended to tear

down the general structure of

the production.
|

To begin with the pleasant

side of the picture. Richard
Bonelli reached new musical
heights with his superb rendi-

tion of Amonasco. the Ethio-

pian king. The expert con-
trol, even modulation, and
consistently rich quality of

Bonelli's voice, and his convic-

ing dramatic expressiveness

easily proclaimed him the

monarch of the entire "Aida

'

performance.

II !• • •
I

ALSO TO COME through
with honors was the young
Russian basso Yasha David-
off, who combined the full-

ness and depth of his voice

with a lyrical, flowing style.

Bi-una Castagna. as Amnerts,
again turned in a . fine per-
formance.

Eva Turner, who came from
London's Covent Garden to

America for this performance,
is a dynamic singer who has
an air of ease and relaxation

about her. Also on the plea-

sant side was Tudor Williams,
who displayed a good bas;;

voice as the Egyptian king.
• • •

NOW WE COME TO the

not-so-pleasant but necessary
criticism of the performance.
The vocal difficulties were
made known firstly by the
tenor, Jesus De Gavirla, who
recently arrived from Buenos
Aires to make his first appear-
ance here in "Aida." His sing-

ing of Radames disclosed a
tremolo in his voice which on
high notes caused it to vi-

brate as much as one and a
half tones above the note he
was singing. Proper training

might remedy the defect, but
in its present condition, Mr.
De Gaviria's voice is impos.si-

ble.

THE TECHNICAL D E -

PECTS of the performance
entailed a bad echo in the

stadium. In additi(Mi, the

amplification was at times too

brilliant, causing the voices

to assume an artificial char-

acter. There were several In-

fice. Come up and try y<).ur

hand at news stories. It's fun

to see something you've writ-

ten in print Try it.

SKOLOVSKY

Stances of the vocal chorui

\
not being in unison, and as

I

far as the artistic perfection

I is considered, neither the or-

j

chestra, the chorus, nor the
I ballet approached it. In ad-

dition to the inferior tone

quality of the violins in sever-

al solo passages, the music
was not especially inspired.

I offer my congratulations to

Maestro Colantoni for at-

tempting such a performance.
It must be remembered, how-
ever, that there should be only

one standard to be used in

musical performances; the
most highly artistic and most
technically accurate perform-
ance that is humanly.^ po.s.sibly

to execute.

With better material to

work with within the orches-

tra, plus more rehearsing;

with more time and effort

spent to bring together the

factors of the performance,
together with improvements
in the amplifying system of

the Rose Bowl; the perfonn-
ance of "Carmen " scheduled
for next year by the La Scala

Opera Company should be an
outstanding success.

ALL THE WORLD
ADMIRES

A GOOD DANCER
I'opul:ir —- ainceful, and of
fourae. alwayM at ea**-. Th«'
Rood dancer also knowe how
to make others feel at east'.

There are no exceptions, you
too can, througfh correct in-
struction, enjoy healthful
dancinK-. Visit our atudioa and
u.H prove that our instruction
plus the environment is cer-
tain to please you.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given in spacious indi-

vidual . studios by a highly

trained staff of patient lady

and gent instructors.

Beautiiul Ballroom
For classes and free practice.
B«slnncia Uoo-Ttiurs." T:tO P-m.
IntcrmedUts W«4.-Sat., 7:30 ».•».

Advanrfd Tu««.-F'rt., T:J* p.m.

8 ""cT- ^i

California

I M

DANCING ACADEMY
623 S. Grand Ava., 4ffi Hoor
Near «th 8tT. TD-8»68

Hows U_

MULLIGAN
By 'ROY SWANFELDT

ADDENDA TO AN EDITOR-..
lAL: For an Interesting

account of what a sunfuner

session meant to one man,
read tihe opening chapters of

Vincent Sheean's book "Per-
sonal History." Sheean went
to scftool at the University of
Chicago, but there is a uni-
versality about his narrative
that will be of interest to peo-
ple on this campus as well. Inci-

dentally, there Is no need to

lay the book down after fin-

ishing the first pages. Keep en
i-eading it. ^ i

The book Is subtitled "One
Man's Relationship to Living
History"—and you live with
.Sheean through many exciting

adventures, and struggle with
him in his mental battle to

find "a place in the scheme
of things"

Walter Wanger, movie pro-

ducer, has bought the book to

make a pictyre of it. By the

time he gets it to the screen,

there won't be anything left

from the original except the

title. There is too much in

the book that the screen can't

touch, and much that HoUj-

wood will think the public

won't want.

One of the outstanding ex-

periences of Irishman Sheean's

college career was his pledg-

ing a Jewish fraternity—and

then breaking his pledge. Just

try to film that!

Then as a newspaper cor-

respondent, he covered ihe
Riff-Spanish trouble in North
Africa, the Corrununist move-
ment in China, and the Jew-
ish-Arab rioting in Palestine.

Each of those episodes is ex-

tremely pertinent in relation

to world affairs today—and
each is dynamite, diplomatic-

ally and fmancially.

r
'C'

r

FOR 15 TEARS • • •

JBruins have corrfe to

THE BLUE *N GOLD
BARBER SHOP

ll , HAIRCUTS, SHAVES, and SHINES i
|

10908 Le Conte ' ' At the Campus Gate

Swing'

^^^:^s>v. His Trombono W and Hit Orchottra V

2 Floor Shows NiMy, / /^•3>^^<:%<:

Dining on the\^^
Pcdomar Terrace^^

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

California Teachers' Association |

PLACEMENT BUREAU
Offer* «««-«« U« li«r«rM*«l«H

4W !t«ii(k >ipri«ii Strv^t
I^B Ancelea, <:alir«rMla

THr»li«M«: THinltr l.'UtA

c«M«er«ina ark**! v**MI*Ba

SiaS (>Ht«r Str««t
B«rk«l*7. CalM«raia

T«l*»keaci Tn«r»«*all

I

I

BAKXISTRH ClLTCRAl. CEN'BER
UTiSTtVOOD VILLAGB

AXIVOUNCBS SUMMER CLASiSES

Pattery-CIay Nodeling-Scnlftvrc

X'Ult lb* ^arkaliap*—aee «tad«a1« «««ica|aic •«
*9*»t%n% ikHr o«va palterr an< rcramir fia»««. Oy-
»«r«nBlty i« %ttfr*A in Uara maltl-inaklaK •*< allp
»*«riB«—ta «««!«, kaUti, a«««ratev m\tk%; aad flve-
wark IM <k« atadia. R*a:iii«ra(loH far cla«ii«i». Jaar
.talk Mi4 Jalj l«<. Claaaca a««rt JhI> 0<k. ^
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TypiBg Class Added
to Regular Schedule

A beginning typing class,

which may be taken In addition
to the maximum summer ses-
sion program, has been added
to the list of classes regularly
scheduled.

Classified

Rooms For Rent

>IICN—Room <£ Coord %it>. Private
bath. niHid nervlrf. twin beds,
«tud«nt de.oks. e&rRKe. Within
walkingr dlstancf. 10818 Roohe«-
ter Ave. W. U. A. 32279

Poom and board, two meal!< n dav.
135.00 a month. 10813 Llndbroolc
Driv e. Went Loa Anifcles.

WILL SHARE—Lovely home with
2 or 3 m-omen. iJtrsre rooms,
^arapr. Re;ison;ible, <;25 Warner
Avenue.

FOR RENT—WLsh to share home
With two ladles or couple. 1331
Berkeley. Santa Monica. Call
after 3:00.

ROOM FOR RENT— 1 or 2 men.
I'rivate entrance, bath. frnraKe >f
deelre'd. Rea.sonuble. 2301 Bev-
erly Dr\\t. W. 1a a.

TEACTIER will rent very theap
for summer sesKlon 4-room, new.
beautifully furnished flat, all
maple. Bus direct to U.CKA.
Phone Cn. 58750.

Strode Nabs
Shot Put as

Coast Stars Win
Sweeping numerous events

and capturing twelve out of six-

teen first places, the all-star

Pacific Coast conference track

and field forces last night hope-
lessly outclassed a team of the
Big Ten's best. 105-35, In a dual
meet at Evanston, Illinois.

Lanky Woodrow Wilson Strode,
sensational U.C.L.A. welghtman,
contributed one of the western
team's first places with a heave
of 50 feet. 3=»4 Inches in the
shot put.

Strode failed to placa in the
discus, won by Stanford's Pete
Zagar, N.C.A.A. champion. Bill

Lacefield. dusky Bruin broad
Jumper who last week won the
N.C.A.A. title with a leap of bet-

ter than 25 feet, fell below his

best form to place only third

behind U.C.B.'s Arnold Nutting
and Oregon's Mack Robinson.

Official Notice

APPOINTMENT OFnCE
The appointment Office is

open from 8:30 to 5:00. Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secre-

tary, has office hours from 11:00

to 12:00 and 2:00 to 3:00 daily,

anl from 11:00 to 12:00. Satur-
day morning. Her assistants

will be glad to answer questions

at any time.

A meeting for general dis-

cussion will be held Tuesday af-

ternoon at 4:00 in Room 145

Education Building. All inter-

ested are welcome.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT
SECRETARY

Education 361, Mr. Pick, will

meet in Room 140 Chemistiy
Building, dally from 8 to 10

o'clock, instead of in Room 224

Education Building.

Education 362, Mr. Gilford

will meet in Room 134 Chem-
istry Building, daily at It

o'clock, instead of in Room
Education Building. i

22^

Transportaion Offered
^ • ! I 1. I. 11..-I.

WANTED—Tran.-^portatlon to the
vicinity of Hoover and West
Adam.i. i;:3 Education Bldg-.

Transportation offered from vicin-
ity of Western and Beverly to
•chool for 8 o'clock, back at 12.

RE. 0353 after 4.

Tran9|H>rUtlon Wanted

WANTEIV—Transportation to and
from U.C.L.A. from vicinity of
OlendaU Blvd. and Tempi*. Call
Mich. 1532.

Transportactlon to communicate
with woman student, commutlne:
from Ix)n(f Beach. Ytour car or
mine. P. 0.,Box »23. Long-Beach.

'

MISCELLANEOUS

TI'TORlN<3—Bv experts In Psyc.
Hist.. Econ.. Pol. Set.. Sod.. Phil,
Enr.. French. German, Chem..
Zoo.. Bio.. Physics. Ed., Botany,
Italian. Math. Special Summer
Session rates. Call S. M. 22608
or Fl 0S57.

MOL.lt K. GAMBELL'S Beauty
Salon offers attractive rates to

students. Shnmpoo and F'nir^'"-

wave 50o.* Fox Theatre BldR.
rhone W.UA. 34411.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOUSE !

I2« Landfair Near Campus

Room and board for 6 weeks

season $45 to $60. Attractive

single or double rooms. Table

board $35, two meals per day.

Board and Room Tabic Board

W. L. A. 37141

DELTA ZETA HOUSE
824 Hilgard "On the Row"

I

W.LJ%. 37189

Room and board for entire

Summer Session with 2 meals

per day, 8 days per week 865.

All attractive single rooms.

VlTomen students.

EsccUcni Tabic Fine Rooms

THETA XI HOUSE
829 Gaylcy Ave.

Phone W.L.A. 37235

Individual rooms and sleeping

porch. Charges: $20-$25 for

six weeks summer session.

Will be open all summer.

STUART RATUFF. Migr.

You should never wear youv

best trousers when you go out

to fight for freedom and
truth. —Ibsen.

ROOM CHANGES
Business Administration SIA-

IB, Mr. Noble, will meet in

Room 306 Royce Hall daily from
8 to 12 o'clock, instead of in

Room 126 Education Building.

Education 3251B. Mr. Wad-
dell, will meet in Room 126 Ed-
ucation Building, Tuseday and
Thursday, 3 to 5 o'clock, instead

of in Room 120 Education
Building.

I II
Dancing — Special Summer Course

Rallrtioni—A private leasona $12—teachers course.—lap danelNK.
Ilealnnera—2 ^evks—4 lesiions per week KtO.OO—.^dvanerd—

2

^eek«—4 lessons per week $.10.00. Comltined eoMrsv $.%OkOO.
Ballet — HeKlniilHC — Advaaoed — Teachniqne — Dances

MAUD RILEY RINDLAUB
W.I,.A. 343W lia-t Gleudvn Ave.

Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, high economv and one

move: Merely phone our agent to Call. No extra charge for delivery
ia all cities and principal towns. No -Waiting around, no dickering.
And you can send "CoHect," if you're pressed for cash.

|

Handy? Rath-«r.' And fast as well as convenient. When you rcfura
to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same depend*,
able, helpful route. Special Ugs and labels— by far the best to use—
yours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our ggent the epiact

time to call and you'll enjoy your train trip immensely.

1732 Pontiua Avenue
West L. A. 32C35

West Lot Angeles, Calif.

RAILW. RESS
I

AOBWCYNslp^WC,

NATION. WIDC RAIli^AIII SKIIVICK

/

f

L

V'

BOARD AND LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS

SUMMER SESSION

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR WOMEN

Name

Bannister Hall

Douglass Hall
Hilgard Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta House
Delta Zeta House
Alpha Xi Delta House ;

Gamma Phi Beta House I

Kappa Kappa Gamma House

BOARD AND LODGING

No. Street

916 Hilgard

927 Hilgard
928 Hilgard
624 Hilgard
824 Hilgard
886 Hilgard
616 Hilgard
T44 Hilgard

Telephone

WLA 37177

Capacity Price for Six Weeks

WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA

37031
37129
37067
37189
37310
37123
37024

Sigma Kappa House

Phi Omega Pi House
Zeta Tau Alpha

726 Hilgard
(Lodging alone

WLA 37147

50 $50.00-$80.00 ^3 meals per day, 5 or 7 days per

week)
<3 meals per day, 7 days per week)
(2 meals per day, 5 days per week)
(3 meals per day, 5 days per week)
(2 meals per day, 6 days per week)
(2 meals per day, 6 days per week)
(3 meals per day, 5 days per week)

(3 meals per day. 5 days per week;
2 meals per day. Saturday and
Sunday) '

I

60.00- 70.00 (2 meals per day. 6 days per week)

50
17

22
20
14
26
20

24

55.00-
45.00-

70.00-

65.00-

45.00-

65.00-

65.00-

65.00
58.00

65.00

70.00

72.00

may also be obtained at the above houses.)

LODOING

856 Hilgard
720 Hilgard

WLA 37191
WLA 37186

20
18

$22.50-$30.00
27.50- 32.50

Furnished apartmenU available to the public may be obUined through real estate offices in Westwood Village.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MEN
BOARD AND LODGING

Alpha Sigma Phi
Beta Theta Pi House

Delta Sigma Phi House

Phi Beta Delta House

626 Uindfair
581 Gayley

620 Landfair

741 Gayley

Phi Kappa Sigma House 10938 Strathmore
Brentwood Coop. Hall 11909 San Vicente
Sigma Pi House 612 Landfair

WLA 37195
WLA 37196

WLA 37141

WLA 37214

WLA 37285
WLA 37352
WLA 37131

20
23

17

16

25
80
20

$45.00-
$50.00-$60.00

45.00- 60.00

60.00- 60.00

45.00-

30.00-

48.00

60.00
40.00

(2 meals per
(2 meals per

Breakfast
(2 meals per

Breakfast
<3 meals per

Breakfast
(3 meals per
(3 meals per
(3 meals per

day. 6 days per
day, 5 days per

on Saturday)
day, 5 days per
on Saturday)
day, 5 days^per
on Saturday)
day. 6 days per
day, 7 days per
day, 6 days per

1

week)

week;

week;

week)
week)
week)

LODGING

Phi Kappa Sigma House
Theta Delta Chi House
Kappa Alpha House
Theta Xi House
Sigma Pi House

Bannister Hall (Women)
Douglas Hall (Women)
Hilgard Hall (Women)
Alpha Gamma Delta House

(Women)
Delta Zeta House (Women)
Sigma Kappa House (Women)
Beta Theta Pi House (Men)
Delta Sigma Phi House (Men)
Phi Beto Delta House (Men)
Phi Kappa Sigma House

(Men) 10938

10938 Strathmore
547 Gayley

^1023 Strathmore
629 Gayley

612 Landfair

910 Hilgard
927 Hilgard
928 Hilgard

624 Hilgaf^l

824 Hilgard
726 Hilgard
581 Gayley

620 Landfair
741 Gayley

VflJi 37285
WLA 37180
WLA 37170
WLA 37235
WLA 37131

25
II
35
25
30

$10.00-$15.00
IS.OO- 20.0t
30.00

• 25.00
18.«0

TABLE BOARD

WLA 37177
WLA 37031
WLA 37120

WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA

37067
37189
37147
37196
37141
37314

Strathmore Vla 37285

" >

]'-

The Daily Bmih recommends the above privately •wned and operated homes which offer 'aceommod»tions to Snmmcr
SeisioB stndents. Information concerning additional accommodations and personal assistoncc In securing a place to

s«it the Indivlduars needs may he obtained at the Office of the Dean of Women.
j

|

j

t !
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Buy on

CAMPUS
Buy on

CAMPUS

STATIONERY BOOKS
Write home on University , , , r ¥t j rr »

^ . ^ ,-i, Larsest supply of Used lexl
Crest Stationery. Over 100 * ^*^L

different varieties to clioose »««'" »«» o?-" history,

from. 35c up.

LOOSELEAF
Every authorized size of

paper and school supplies at

definite saving in the Co-op.

r

1 *



Ghosts

Reminders of Thingrs
Never Done 'Hannt*
Westwoodites—Page 6

Volume XVI, No. 3

CaUfomt
,

. Column

Sport Editor Rothwell
Scans Athletic Front
in *Neutral Comer'

Tumey Talks

on Films

in Education
Discussing "Films as

Tools of Education," Har-
old Merrill Tumey, chair-

man of the department of
drama at Los Angeles Jun-
ior college, will speak in

E.B. 145 at 2 p. m. today.
The lecture, the second In a

«etles of seventeen addresses l^
noted educators to be given on
campus during the summer ses-
sion. wlU be free to the Uni-
versity public.

CRITIC
Tumey. noted as a motion

picture critic, h%s published
pamphlets on the contemporary
cinema, and has served as tech-
nical consultant for several Hol-
lywood studios.

Througrh hla contacts with the
film industry, he has developed
« series of weekly lectures at the
Junior college at which various
directors, stars, and production
experts talk on various phases
of drama and drama production.
Although not presenting any

classes at the University sum-
mer session. Tumey Ls speaking
here at the invitation of the
Administration.

His talk on "Films as Tools of
Visual Education" will be the
only lecture of the summer series

concerned with this phase of
education.

FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1938

Deadline Set for
Driver Tests Today
K- K.T^Lf*" '** ^*"' '"*** '^^^ throttle to brake pedal beforethe dial nrlngs around to forty-fivfr—

^«n lfj«".K
•" e"<* mother dial around to eighty per cent aa

coioiSdrttS^ii^^jr**"" *" •" ^-* ^'^^ •' »»^*«» »">"
Then you are potentially one of the comneUni iIpI..*.

tSke ITESt"
'**«'»'^*y» ®' California cities.

^

H ^li^K i? ^^* ****** »**"« *n » »*«*dy stream to EJB. 134to take the drivers reaction test presented by the L<m Anr.I#«Department of Motor Vehicle, in coniimctlon wUh^o Mfet^educaUon course, Ed. S80.
sarety

Keith Ball, Department of Motor Vehicle officials will h* 5fered until 4 p. m. today, at which timrthreSuWnt iISl i"returned to the department, downtow^ KsTSS^T o?^

Monday h
Sunday; Bruin
h Wednesday

Monday Is like Sunday, so
Wednesday will be Tuesday.
Sunday is always a holiday,
and Monday Is the Fourth of
July.

The Bruin usually appears
on Tuesday, but next week it

will be issued on Wednesday.
So Wednesday will be Tues-

day because Monday is like
Sunday, and the Bruin editor-
ial and managerial staffs and
the printers are taking their
hoUday Monday along with
the simimer session faculty
and students.

ill

Young Talks on

Contemporary

Art Forms

Season's First

Recreational

Scheduled

409 Towns
Represented by
U. C. Graduates
BERKELEY. June 30.—Pour

hundred and nine cities, towns
and settlements in California
outside of the metropolitan cen-
ters of Los Angeles and the San
Francisco Bay region had re-
presentatives In the 1938 grad-
uating classes of the University
of California at Los Angeles and
Berkeley.
These cities, towns, and set-

tlements contributed 2,249 of
the members of the graduating
classes, or nearly 50 per cent of
the grand total of 5.090 who re-
ceived their diplomas and certi-
ficates in May of this year. I

The figures showing the man-
ner In which the University
"covers" California were pre-
pared at the direction of the
President's Office In response
to a number of requests.

Social and folk dancing, bad-
minton, ping-pong, shuffle-
board, and volley ball will be
combined next Wednesday eve-
ning to form the program for
the first Recreational evening of
the summer session.

To be held In the women's
R3^mnasium from 7 to 9 p.m. un-
der the general supervision of
Paul Prampton, director of re-
creation, the affair is tentative-
ly scheduled to be directed by
students in the community play
and recreation class, who will
serve as hosts and hostesses.

FEATURE
A feature of regular session

social events, this Recreational
evening is said to be the first

one held during a vacation se-
mester.

Dancing will be to the music
of a recording system in the sol-
arium of the gymnasium, while
the various games will be played
In the gymnasium floor and
halls.

I

I

Because of University regula-
tions, it was pointed out. It Is

impossible to extend the time of
the Recreational beyond 9 p. m.,
when the building must be clear
ed.

Symonds Talks

on Radio

Plan Discussion

of Agriculture,

State Relations

In Westwood ViUage
It Really IS THE

TALK
OF THE

TOWN
ATTEACTIVB PATIO

RESTAURANT

liindbrook at Glendon

GOOD FOOD
PLANNED BT A
GRADUATE ROME

SCIENTIST

A Friendly Atmosphere
Open DaUy

LUNCHES from 40 eents
DINNERS from 60 cents

A La Parte!

Combinations

To Suit Your Tastes

PULLMAN, Wash.. June 30.—
Government policies In their re-
lation to agriculture and to
farm^-s' cooperative enterprises
will be one of the focal points
of discussion at the 14th an-
nual American Institute of Co-
operation, to be held on the
campus of the State coUege of
Washington and the University
of Idaho. July 11 to 15.

From the effect of the new
farm bill and the trade agree-
ment program to the funcUon-
ings of specific commodity pro-
grams, the various phases of
state and federal control will

be analyzed by pubUc officials,

marketing economicts, and ex-
ecutives of agricultural business
organizations.

- Three of the nine general ses-
sions will be specifically devot-
ed to these topics, with a score of
speakers also listed among the
40 commodity and group confer-
ences. Approximately 150 speak-
ers and discussion leaders will

participate In the entire pro-
gram, which Is devoted to every
phase of rural cooperation.

Dr. Perclval M. Symonds, pro-
fessor of education at the teach-
ers college of Columbia univer-
sity and instructor in the Uni-
versity summer session, will ap-
pear on the "Student Speaks"
program this Sunday afternoon
at 12:30 p. m. on radio station
KMPC.

Dr. SsTnonds, a graduate of
Harvard and Columbia vmiver-
sities and former professor of
education and psychology at the
University of Hawaii. Is the spe-
cial guest of Thorburn Cowan,
director of the program.
Cowan will also Introduce two

U. C. L. A. students, Roy Wool-
sey^and Milt Kramer, members
of last year's debating varsity,
who will discuss and give pro
k con views on the Anti-Picket-
Ing law. Both Woolsey and
Krammer toured with the de-
bate team last year and were
entered In many tournaments
with other universities.

Explaining modern trends in
art as expressed In Industry, in
the home, and in the graphic
arts. Dr. Arthur R. Young, as-
sociate professor of fine arts,
Teachers college, Columbia uni-
versity, will present a lecture
entitled "Art Forms In Contem-
porary Expression" Tuesday,
July 5, at 2 p. m. in E. B. 145.
Said Young yesterday in dis-

cussion to his speech:
"I wlU deal with art forms as

we find them In Industry, in the
home. In painting, and In the
graphic arts, which are etching,
wood cutting. Uthography and
sculpture."

"CHALLENGE"
"It is some what of a chal-

lenge to contemporary society,"
he continued "to be aware of
these new forms, and to be able
to use them Intelligently, and
find them not only pleasurable
but essential to living. We are
constantly changing our pat-
terns of living, and we must
change our arts too In order to
conform with these new pat-
terns."

"Art Forms in Contempor-
ary Expression" is the first in
a series of tliree lectures to be
presented by Dr. Young which
win discuss trends in modem
art. In this, his first, he wUl
present a general picture of
contemporary trends in art.
His later lectures will deal

with more specific forms and
examples of the modem trend
in art as renected not only in
painting and ideal art but also
In utilitarian objects.
His second lecture entitled

'Trends In Graphic Art" will ge
presented Thursday, July 14, at
2 p. m. In E. B. 145, and the
third, "Design In UtUitarian Ob-
jects" on Tuesday. July 19, at
the same hour and place.

Excursion Tickets for First

Trips Placed on Sale Today
Tickets for the first two summer session excursions

scheduled for Friday, July 8, and Sunday, July 10,
went on sale today at the Go-op store ticket officem Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

,

The first excursion, a 35-mile
scenic trip to movie stars' homes
and Warner Brothers' studio, via
Tanner busses, will cost $2.25.
The busses for this trip are

scheduled to leave the Hilgard
entrance to the campus at 3 p.
m. Friday, and are scheduled to
return at approximately 6 p.m.
STUDIO VISITED
The tour will be climaxed by

a trip to Warner Brothers' mov-
ing picture studio. ]-

The Warner Brothers' back
lot with its sUndlng sets is

the largest of its kind hi the
world, and the crafts buUding,
where construction work for
hundreds of sets is completed,
is the largest and most modern
in the industry.

Tickets for the second tout
scheduled to Include a visit t«

the W. K- KeUogg Institute ol

Animal Husbandry and Gay'i
Lion farm, are also on sale ai

$1.75, including admission.

UNIVERSITY BRANCH
The W. K- KeUogg Institutt

\& one of the seven campuses ol

the University.
j

The busses for the secondi

tour will leave the HUgard en-, .

trance at 1 p. m. Sunday, July
10, and after visiting tlie Uon|
farm at EI Monte will then go
on to Pomona and the KeUogg
Institute at 3 p. m. to view
the horse show and Kellogg's
prize Arabian horses.
Students win be brought back

to campus in time to catch in-
terurban busses for heme.
Third scheduled event on the

semester trips program Is an air

tour of Westwood and Beverly
Hills in the Goodyear "blimp."
Suggestions for trips not sched-
uled in the program may b«
made to Recreational director
Paul Prampton, or deposited In

the Grins and Growls box In

the Daily Bruin office.

Students
Offer
Rides

Is your shoe leather getting
thin?

Aro yon th-ed of hitching »
ride wHh Just anyone?
Why not hitch a ride with

a Bruin?
In the DaUy Bruhi Office,

K.H. 212. is a bulleUn board
where students who want, or
o»n offer, transporUtlon can
post their names and where
they can be reac|i^d.

Ab^ady posicfl are students
offering transporUUon from
•uch cities as Pasadena, Bell
Huntington Park. Olendale,
uid SaaU Monica

Migratory Workers
Health Report Told
SAN PRANCISCO, June 30.—

White migratory workers are less
menace to public health because
of tuberculosis than are dark
skinned people, Dr. W. M. Dickie,
director of the State department
of public health, announced
here today.

Stating that pl>ms are being
made to provide hospitalization
for migratory workers with act-
ive tuberculosis, he revealed re-
sults of tuberculin tesU made
upon migratory workers by State
department of public health
doctors and nurses. They show-
ed that a higher percentage of
positive reactions was found
among Japanese, Mexicans, and
Filipinos than among white
workers.

Physics Teacher
Association Convenes
TTie first meeting on the Pac-
ific Coast of the American As-
soclaUon of Physics Teachers
was held In San Diego In con-
nection with the meetings of
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science,
Just ended. Dr. L. E. Dodd, of
the department of physics, was
chairman of the program com-
mittee for the meetlDff.

Actress Enrolls

in Philosophy Gass
Sally Eilers, Hollywood motion

picture actress, Is enrolled In
Will Durant's Introduction to
Philosophy class under her mar-
ried name, Sally Brown.

Because Miss Eilers, who is
married to Harry Joe Brown.
the producer, hasn't a picture
assignment right now^ she will
go to school every morning dur-
ing the six week's course.

COFFEE
SHOP
ON THE CAMPUS

^
^

™
Open Daily

7 a. m.
-

1

Breakfast

From 20c

Lunch
From 25c

student

Owned and Operated
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More Education,

And An Objection

MANY OP THE students

who attended i the Univer-

sity during the regular school

year have been inclined to

ridicule the Summer Session

and students enrolled, but

there is much to be said in fa-

vor of the seriousness which

permeates the environment on
the campus this summer.

It is quite possible that the

extensive program of extra-

curricular activities common
to fall and spring semesters

may be actually a detriment

to thorough education.

For instance, approximate-
ly 250 dances were held dur-

ing the 34 weeks of the regul-

lar school year, not to mention
the myriad of other events

(such as sports, dramatic pro-

ductions, book reviews, open
forums, club meetings, etc.)

which compete for the time
and attention of the under-
graduates.

Considering thte fact, we
wonder how students ever find

any time for study.

It may not be so pleasant to

be in summer school, but af-

ter all, the primary objective

of college life is a program of

formal study.

The other activities are de-

sirable, but should never ex-

ceed the study program in im-
portance. Many of the young-
er students are inclined to

forget this principle.

Perhaps there would be

fewer intellectual lightweights

at Indiana university if wc
had undiluted education all

year around.
• • •

The above editorial is reprint-

ed from the Saturday June 25,

edition of the Indiana Dally

Student because it seems to re-

flect in a way the ideas we at-

tempted to express in the Re-
gistration edition of the Daily

Bruin.

We agree whole lieartedly

that there is much to be said for

the "flavor of seriousness that

permeates the summer session

environment." But we do not

agree that "the objective of col-

lege life is a program of formal

study"—in the sense the Dally

Student editorial seems to un-

derstand the phrase.

The class lectures of a Uni-

versity are not the only things

that constitute an education.

There are other things to con-

» slder— special public lectures

and demonstrations, and excur-

lons to places of educational

interest, such as are presented

on this campus.

These are an integral part of

one's education. Just as are the

class lectures—and they are Just

the thing to keep one from
agreeing with the Indiana edi-

tor that "It may not be so pleas-

snt to be In siunmer school."

Friday, July 1,
19?^

inc li

A Dictator's Day

Who Wants fo be a Knute?
by Annabtlle Josaman

A Knute there was i

As Knutes will go !

Who preferred to pet

And neck and woo ....
Ah who wants to

Pet 'n neck 'n wooT
I'd prefer somepin' new ....

Then and Now
She was
A^ book-worm

The worm turns

Into a butterfly

And singes her wings

Editor's Note: The following

appeared in the Santa Bar-

bara News-Press. We think

that yqu should have the op-

portunity to read it also.

Dear DUur:
7:12 a.m.—My bugler awoke

me with a beautiful rendition of

the call. "Attack!" How Inspir-

ing .. . Discovered I had again

torn a large hole in the mattrifss

with one of my spurs.

7:22 a.m.—Had some difficul-

ty In deciding which uniform to

wear to . breakfast. Finally,

chose that of a general of a poi-

son gas division, complete with

gas mask and trench helmet.

Mast add two more full lenirth

mirrors; I could no*, get a pro-

per view of my medals from the

left side.

7:31 a.m.—Breakfasted fru-

gally on hot house strawberries,

breast of guinea hen under

glass, two sal>ers, a lutndfal of

sbLrapnel, a gallon of cham-
pagne and a marijuana cigar-

ette. Ordered two waiters shot

for failing to goosestep while

serving.
• • •

7:58 ajn.—Changed uniform.

8:00-8:43 a.m. — Read the
morning papers from all parts

of my country, and was im-
pressed and deeply touched by
the unanimity of editorial opin-

ion commenting on the well-be-

ing of the state and the be-

nignity of my leadership.

8:15 ajn.—Changed \miform.
8:46 ajn.—Received the am*

bassador of Great Britain. Re-
assured him that the territodal

integrity o f Czechoslovakia.

Australia, North Sussex, and
Piccadilly woxild be respected.

8:47 aJn.—Changed uniform.
8:48 a.m.—Received the am-

bassador of France. Reassured
him that the territorial integri-

ty of Czechoslovakia, Morrocco.

Normandy and the Arc de Tri-

omphe would be respected.

8:49 a.m.—Changed uniform.

8:50 a.m.—Received the am-
bassador of the United SUtcs.

Reassured him that the terri-

torial integrity of Czechoslova-

kia, Vermont and Kalamazoo
would be respected.

8:51 »jn.—Changed uniform.

8:52-9:22 ajb/—Received as-

sorted ambassadors and minis-

tors. Reassured all of them that

the territorial Integrity of vari-

ous and sundry geographical

areas would be respected.

! I
• • •

9:tt ajB^-Cbaaged uniform.

9:2S aJB.—Called in my min-

isters of war, navy, aerial forces.

propaganda, civilian bombing,

apologies, personal aggrandite-

men medals, uniforms, intern-

ment and colonization. Ordered

them to prepare for Immediate
occupation and absorption of

Czechoslovakia, Australia, North
Sussex, Piccadilly, Morocco,

Normandy, the Are de Trlom-
phe, Vermont. Kalamazoo and
all way stations, now ready on
track . . Oop! Wrong announce-
ment

10:G2 a.m.—Changer uniform.

10.03 a.m.—Dictated a tele-

gram to the League of Nations,

urging that everything possi-

ble be done to bring about uni-

versal and lasting peace.

10:04 a.m.—Changed uniform.

10:05 a.m.—Directed a news-

paper editor be kept in solitary

confinement without food or

water for 99 days because he
failed to spell my name all In

capital letters.

10:04 a.m.—Changed uniform.
• •

10:42 a.m.-12:02 p.m.—Dedi-

cated two mxmltions .factories,

christened four new warships

and accepted 27 statues of my-
self.

I

12:04 - 1:40 p.m. — Lunched
frugally on caviar, pate de fol

gras, four bayonets, a gallon of

sparking Burgimdy and a mari-
juana cigarette.

1:42 p.m.—Changed uniform.
1:45-5:30 p.m.—Spoke briefly

over world-wide radio broad-
cast, outlining the modest am-
bitions and peaceful intentions

of our glorious state.

5:38 p.m.—Changed uniform.
5:40-6:40 pjn. — Posed for

photographs reviewing field ar-

tillery and Baltic fleet, pitch-

ing hay, kissing a baby and con-

gratulating a widow on losing

her 11 sons in defense of our

Ideals.

6:42 p.m.—Changed uniform.

7:00-8:20 p.m.—Dined frugal-

ly on roast ham, roast beef,

roast mutton, roast goose, roast

hand grenades, two gallons of

amontillado and a marijuana

cigarette.

8:24-8:30 p.m.—Signed state

papers.

8:32 pjn.—Changed uniform.

8:34-9:30 p.m.—Read "An-

thony Adverse," "Ckme with the

Wind" and "Meln Kampf."
• • •

9:32 p.m.~Plnned medals on

pajamas and went to bed. Motc

OTcr, God!

ONCE OVER
LIGHTLY
by Vincent Rice

I am at present bnsy inves-

tigating rumor that summer
sesh students have an easier

time getting acquainted than

those in regular attendence—

especially ambitious young

males with winsome females

and vice versa. In an histitu-

tion so young as to l)e practi-

cally devoid of traditions,

above theory holds unique

honor of being one of our

hoariest traditions.

Hastily conducted inter-

views with a few of the ladles

tends to indicate it's all a

matter of weather conditions.

As one delectable miss put it:

"When the temperature gets

up around 90 and the south-

em breeze starts whispering

through the palm trees its al-

most impossible to say no."

If such be the case, good

ol' romance got off to a pretty

weak start this semester.
• • •

Tops in professorial opti-

mism is reported by a girl hi

the beginning French class.

According to her indignsmt

claim instructor made his op-

ening-day class assignment In

French. At least she guesses

it was French, but for all the

class knows it miay have been

Sanskirt.

This may sound very hum-
orous, but the young lady in

question was highly perturbed

about the whole affair. Some-
ting like telling a fellow not to

worry about how to open a

parachute because if he does-

n't do it right the first time

it won't matter anyway.

The answer to the enticing

sales question. "WUl she make

it a triple?", referring to

Louise Ralner's performance

in her latest picture, "The Toy

Wife" is no.

Miss Rainer has a part in

which the effervescence of

Anna Held of "The Great

Ziegfeld." and the hopeless

stolidity of O-Lan of "The

Good Earth" are unsuccess-

fully combined.

The scene of the film is the

New Orleans of the early

1800's where two sisters are

just returning r to their pUm-
tation from France. One Is

serious; the other is frivol-

ous and selfish—both want

husbands. The man whom the

serious one has hoped to

marry is attracted by the

younger sister, Prou Prou. She

sacrifices her happiness for

his, and her man and sister

are married.

Time Passes, and the coup-

le invite the sister to visit

with them and help run the

house that has gone to pieces

under Frou Frou's Irresponsl-

control of the house and

gradixally wins the love of her

sister's husband and child.

Seeing that she has lost her

home to her sister, Frou Frou

rushes off to New York with

the Gay Blade who is now her

lover. They are forced to re-

turn to New Orleans due to

lack of funds, and her lover Is

killed In a duel with her hus-

band. Her husband refuses

to forgive her. and she. ill

with pneumonia, instead of

the customary consimiption,

gets sicker and sicker.

On her death bed, Frou

Frou makes her husband and
sister promise to be married

after her death, and, happily

for the audience, she di&.

The chief trouble with Miss

Rainer 's performance is that

she overacts and the muscular

gymnastics she performs are

remindful of Jimmy (the guy

in the middle) Ritz.

SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS is back in

town, and most of the people

who saw the delightful Dis-

ney cartoon classic in its pre-

miere run are flocking to

Pantages Hollsn^-ood and R. K.

O. Hillstreet theaters to see it

again.

"Snow White" is a picture

that will go down in screen

history as a masterpiece and a

milestone in the progress of

the motion picture—but it is

impossible for us to sit down
and write a cold analysis of

the production. Some people

have written such reviews,

and have talked leso-nedly

about the technique ot the art-

ists, and observed—some fav-

orably, some imfavorably

—

that the story Is treated hi a
characteristically grim, Ger-

manic vein in some of the se-

quences.

To us. "Snow White" was. a

grand emotional expe^ence

rather than an intellectual ex-

ercise. We laughted we cried.

THE

Christian Science Organization

OF U. C. L A.

]
•

will hold meetings every Monday at 2:10 p. m.

during Summer Session In the Y. W. C. A. audi-

torium. The meeting next week will be held on

Tuesday. July 5. You are cordially invited to

attend.

/]
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Dreams Explode

Ackerman Talks

N.C.A.A. Flashes
By JOHN ROTHWELL

Hopes of local sportsmen to send a team of all-stars east

to represent southern California In this week-end's A.A.U. champ-
ionships at Buffalo have fallen by the wasrside. The necessary
mazuma couldn't be raised in these times of recession.

HoweTer. U.CXA. wfll not be without Its representatives in

the ittolar meet. Bill Ackerman, graduate manager who has
last retnnied from the middle west where he witnessed the
N.C.A.A. and Padflc Coast conference-Big Ten clashes, told
yoors tmly yesterday the Bill Laccfleld and Woody Strode would
enter the competltkm with the nation's best.

The two Negro sophomores will have their expenses paid by
the A.A.U. as a result of their fine showings in the meets Just
mentioned. Lacefleld holds the title of national collegiate broad
Jump champion, as a result of a leap of over 23 feet made in
the Minneapolis clnderfest two weeks ago. While Strode won no
such honors during the eastern Invasion, he has been greatly
publicized in the east and defeated Michigan's great Bill Watson
4ast week in the shot put, during the competition with the Big
Ten alUstar outfit.

,

8TBODE SLIPS '

Ackerman revealed several interesting bits of information
concerning the wandering Bruins. Strode, who was one of the
prime favorites in both weight events in the N.CJ^J^. meet, tied
up pitifully in the discus and could only heave the platter 135
feet. This was not even good enough to qualify him for the finals.

For one who was tossing the dish out around the 160-foot
mark early In the season, that is quite a comedown. The same
sUcking off was noticeable in Strode's shot putting. Whereas
he hit 52 feet several times a few months back, his best efforts
in the east could better only slightly the 50-foot line.

Lacefield. on the other hand, seems to get better as the
going gets tougher. His winning jump in the N.CJV.A. meet was
the best in his life.

BERKELEY INJURED
I

If you were as surprised as I to see that Tom Berkley failed
to qualify in the N.C.AA. meet or to place in the Big Ten affair,
this bit of "news" might interest you. In the I.C.4.A meet a
month ago in Massachusetts. Beikeley stepped in a hole in the
raln-eoaked track and badly Injured Ills leg.

It was a tough break for the Bruin flash, for It not only
put him out of the N.C.A-A. and Big Ten tussles, but it deprived
him of a probable win in the "Icy Foray" low hurdles. He was
leading the classy field until hitting the soft spot, but still re-
covered himself sufficiently to place third.

He did attempt to qualify In the V.CJiJi. quarter mile, but
placed fourth in his heat. Just out of the qualifying ranks.
Troubled by his leg, he withdrew from the low barriers.
MORE LATE NEWS

A final note of importance that escaped press reports com-
ing westward, is that Captain Paul Van Alstine, Westwood two
miler. placed eleventh in his event in the N.C.A.A., and beat Ed-
son Burroughs. Pacific Coast champion from Stanford, by some
"^rty-five yards in doing it. That last U quite an achievement.

The Bruins made their finest showing ever in the national
coUegiates, their five-man team finishing in the first ten 'among
a field of eighty-two colleges. Winding up much farther down
in the lists was California, marking the first time that a Bruin
track team has defeated U.C3. in a major meet

Cady Predicts Hawaiian Win in

National Aquatic Show Matches
If the prophecy of Fred Cady,

coach of the last four United
States Olympic swhnming
teams, mean anything, Hawaii
will reinstate itself in watery su-
premacy in the National Aqua- "l L-Vu,""
tic show at Olympic swimming I

''*"^'^*

Official Notice

APPOINTMENT OFFICE
The appointment Office is

open from S:30 to 5:00. Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secre-
tary, has office hours from 11:00
to 12:00 and 2:00 to 3:00 daily,
ani from 11:00 to 12:00 Satur-
day morning. Her assistants
will be glad to answer questions
at any time.

A meeting for general dis-
cussion will be held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4:00 in Room 145
EducaticNi Building. AU inter-
ested are welcome. 1

M. BURNEY PORTER
^ APPOINTMENT
SECRETARY

ROOM CHANGES
Business Administration SIA-

IB, Mr. Noble, will meet in
Room 306 Royce Hall daily from
8 to 12 o'clock. Instead of in
Room 126 Education Building.

Education 325 IB. Mr. Wad-
dell, will meet in Room 126 Ed-
ucation Building, Tuseday and
Thursday, 3 to 6 o'clock, instead
of in Room 120 Education
Building.

Prepared to represent the Los Angeles Athletic club In the sec-
ond National Aqnatle show, scheduled for July Z, S and 4 in the
Olympic Shrln stadium of the City of the Angels, Is the above
pool full of beauteous feminine pulchritude. Reading from top
to bottom, the gak are VIRGINIA HOPKINS, MARJORIE
GESTRING. MARION HOPKINS, RUTH JUMP, ESTHER
WILLIAMS, and IRIS CUBOONGS. Swim champions of
Hawaii and the east will also eompete.

U.CLA. Tennis Players

Star in Wimbledon Matches
By FRANK STEWART

Owen Anderson and Elaine Fischel, tennis stars, at-

tracted the sports spotlight to themselves and to U.C.
L.A. lat week by their fine playing in the Wimbledon
and National Intercollegiate Girls' championships, re-

spectively, before going down to defeat.
Cllmaxirig his five-month

itadium Saturday. Sunday, and
Mondajj I

The veteran coach made his

predicUon yesterday after

the Islanders at a
"preview" meet at the stadium
in which all contestants put in

an appearance.

The Hawaiian contingent.

)

brought here by Duke Kahana-
moku, is a formidable-looking

team in the water. In tests of

towers and distance—swims the
last two days, they presented a
formidable offense.

Lulu Kea, the "bullet girl," Is

the tropical challenge in the
fifty and hundred-meter events.
In the fifty-meter men's

swim, the Hawaiians are expect-
ing wins from K. Nakama, T.
Hirose. and Barney Pung,
Olga Clark, called "the most

beautiful natador in the islands"
by press agents, swims the 320
and hundred-meter matchea,
while Midge Oamsey. island
back-stroke champ, will appear
in that event.

Blessed are the forgetful:

for they get the better even of
their blunders, ^^letzsche.

barnstorming Junket in Ehirope.

Anderson took the limelight

away from Budge. Moody. Mar-
ble, etc., last Thursday in the

world's greatest tennis tourna-
ment at Wimbledon. Eng.

The Bmln senior, Uncle
Sam's No. II ranking player,

staged a courageous rally to all

but conquer Ferene Puncec.
great Jugoslavia Davis Cupper.
In a thrill-packed fourth
round singles match which
left the nsoally blase London
f^ns raving.

From Wimbledon came the
following report of the Ander-
son-Puncec classic:

"Beaten at the baseline by the
stinging drives of Pimcec, two
sets down before he became ac-

customed to the pace. Anderson
began storming the net and car-
ried the fifth-seeded player deep
into the fifth set before yield-

ing. 7-5, 6-S. 4-6. S-6, e—4.

*'Anderson trailed at 2-S In
ih« ffnaJ aei, hot came with-
in a net-cord of squaring the
score at S-5 and then went
down only through sheer ex-

dls, and Sta.i Singer, top men
on this year's Bruin varsity, are

currently defending the Eastern

Intercollegiate tennis champion-

ships in New York. The Bruins

captured this event last year

and are conceded a good chance
to come out on top again.

300 Archers

Entered in

LA Tourney
Turning the pages of his

tory back over two centur-

ies, three hundred crack

archers of the Pacific

coast will engage in the

ancient sport of archery,

in the annual Western
Archery assocation tourna-

ment Sunday and Monday
on the University campus.

Five Indian chiefs wUl be
the featured attraction In the
first major archery tourna-

ment ever held in Los Angeles.

The Chiefs. Iron Eyes, Many
Treaties, Boiling Cloud, High
Sky. and Standing Bear will

add color to the two-day spec-

tacle with an exhibition of

their sklU. |
; j

Early Siindky morning th«

festivities will begin with a flat

raising ceremony and dedica^

tlon. John P. Cuneo, president

sociation, will then lead the par-

ade of the archers tat offlcally

opens the tourney. ^ /

LOCAL CHAMPIONS
Local archery champions Ho-

ward Hill, Fred T. Bergstrom,

Chester Sheay. Larry, Hughts,

Mrs. Mary Rupp andjiirs. Se-

lina Michel have been attracted

to the tournament as well as

many title holders from San
Francisco and the Northwest.

Women's Swim
Pool Hours
During the summer session,

the Women's swimming pool is

3pen dally from 10:40 to 11:10

and 11:40 to 12:45 to all women
students who wish to swim dur-
ing recreation hours. The life

fUBTd on duty will give instruc-

tions if desired.

Before entering the pool, stu-

dents must have had a physical

examination at the student
health service for women and
have paid the fee of $2.50 at the
cashier's office in the Adminis-
tration building. Bating caps

and bath sandals are required

for the swimmers.

U. C. L. A.'s high-ranking
Oracyn Wheeler was eliminated
in the woman's singles at Wim-
bledon, but Is still going strong
In the mixed doubles, partnered
by George Metaxa, German
Davis Cupper.

Julius Heldman, Bradley Ken-

Dandng — Special Summer Course
BalIro«m—8 prtrat* !••••«• il»—teaeheni Manic*—ta» Saarias.
Bevfanera—s wmka—.4 leaiaaa per week SSe-OO—A«Taae«4—

3

^^tf*'.?'* >••• »«r week Sae.0e. C»BiMac4 «•»• SO
Ballet — BcBlMUasr — A<vaaec4 i— TMekal«a« — DaM

! _ MAUD RILEY RINDLAUB
W.L.A. a4S8S lies OleaSaa Aw,

'

I

Before You

jTake a Trip This

Week-End Have

Your Motor Chacked

at

'V

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE i

ItSM Weybwa Ave.. Westweod VlUage

11U7 SaBta Moniea Blvd.. West L. A.

Phone WLA Z15VI

Phone WLA S14n

\
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^Drunkard's

Disease'

Cause Told
• SAN FRANCISCO, June

iO—Starvation and chronic

alcoholism work hand in

hand to produce the

"drunkard's disease/' cir-

rhosis of the liver, Dr.

Charles L. Connor, profes-

sor of pathology at the

University of California

Medical school told mem-
bers of the American Med-
ical association here re-

cently.

GHOSTS OF THE C AMPUS REVEALED

In tracing th development of

. j
cirrhosis. Dr. Connor pointed

i;
out that It follows the steady In-
filtration of fat into the liver.
This infiltration occurs, he said
where, because of lack of intake
or ahsorbtion of food, fat Is mo-
bilized in the liver from fat de-
posits in other parts of the body,
and where, because of intemai
interference with the metabol-
ism of fat. the accumulated fat
cannot be broken down for use
by the body. i

TWO CAUSES
In the first case Infiltration

.is caused by lack of food, in the
second by what might be called
intemai starvation. In both
cases normal metabolism does
not take place.

Normal metabolism is alter-
ed by the various wasting dis-

eases, by diabetes, and by the
introduction of poisons which
prevent normal tissue oxida-
tion. The most common of

these poisons is alcohol
Dr. Conner said that alcohol

alone, will cause some fatty in-

filtration of the liver but. as
relative and sometimes absolute
starvation is constantly associa-

ted with severe chronic alcohol-
sm. the development of cirrhosis

oiost often depends on a combi-
;. nation of the two.

EXPERIMENTS
Experiments conducted by Dr-

Connor at the University re-

vealed that carbohydrates seem
to be the food elements which
ire most essential if cirrhosis is

to be avoided. Patty infiltration

Df the liver, he' pointed out. near-
ly always depends on the fact

that carbohydrate has become
unavailable for tissue oxidation.

The clinical histories of cases

3f definite cirrhosis. Dr. Connor
Miid. all have several coounon
ractors. They have all drunk a

{
?reat deal of alcohol during the

' last few years before death, and
they have been upon a very Ir-

regular diet. soinettaneA amount-
. ing to complete fatting. This

diet hu nearly always been low

in carbobydrates. i

"GHOSTS OF THE CAMPUS"—Uiat it tlie name Unlvenlty vnilergradnaies have given to the four pUces shown in the picture
above. Chief of these. In student opinion. U the University parking lot, shown at the upper left. It Is a ghost because whera
this rutted area.—wmetimes muddy, tometimet a TerHable dn si bowl—Ues. there is supposed to be a graded, paved lot. The
project has been killed repeatedly, but the ghost ftifl haunts Da iiy Bndn editors, and causes them to fight for a resurrection. At
the upper right is a view of what the AdnOnbtration planned as a picnic ground for students. Coeated south of Kerckhoff
haU. the area was provided with benches for prospective eaters—but they never came. At the lower left Is the University Greek
theater, a weed-infested mound of dirt Just east of Westwood Boulevard and north of U Conte avenue. WJ».A. funds were ex-
hausted before the project was eompleted, and Jackrabbits play in the aisles down which June graduates were some day to walk.
In the lower right hand comer b Sophomore Grove. Long ago. some enterprising second-year elass officer conceived the idea of
a grove of trees to be planted by his class and cared for by oth er sophomores for time hnmemoriai. But the classes that followed
forgot about the grove, and today it is a forgotten clump of tr ees to the north of campus.

Delta Zetas to Visit Campus

During National Convention

Riggs Wins
Qay G>urte Title

CHICAGO. June 80—Los An-
geles tennis star Bobby Riggs

became official national clay

courts singles champion for the

third time today, after winning
the title yesterday by beating

Gardner Mulloy of Miami. Fla.,

6-4. 5-7. 4-8. 8-1. 7-5.

Two other California players,

Joe Hunt of Los Angeles, and
Lewis Wetherell of Santa Ana.
won the doubles title, eliminat-

ing Charles Hare of England,
md Elwood Cooke of Portland.

Ore.. 6-4. 8-6, 6-3.

The Riggs-Mulloy match was
described by,-experts as one of

the hardest-fought battles in

the history of the annual tour-

aament. Riggs had twice ad-
tranced to set point for the

match before he could break

through the Florida player.

On Friday, July 8. the Uni
versity campus will be invaded
by hundreds of delegates who
are arriving from all over the
United States for the biennial
national convention of Delta Ze-
ta sorority to be held in Pasa-
dena at the Hotel Huntington,
from July 5 to 10.

The local Invasion will occur
during a trip to the beaches
planned for the convention vis-

itors, and which Includes a re-
ception at the U. C. L. A. chap-
ter house.

The reception is in charge of
Miss Helen Ring, of the class of
'35 at U. C. L. A. Punch and
wafers will be served In the pa-
tio of the chapter house. The
tour will also take the visitors

through the shopping district of

the VUlage, through the resi-

dential districts of Westwood
Hills, Bel-Ah: and Holmby Hills.

The convention will be
launched with a reception at 10

%m. Tuesday July 5. and then
sets full sail upon a week cram-
med with morning, afternoon,
and evening round tables and
business sessions, interspersed
with luncheon, banquets and
novel innovations for social re-
laxation.

Among the highlights of the
program will be Stunt Night, a
miniature "Tournament of
Roses." and the Panhellenic
Banquet, at which representa-
tives of all coUege sororities be-

longing to the National Panhel-
lenic association will be guests
of Delta Zeta sorority.

Westwoodians who will be
prominent in attendance are:
Mrs, LeRoy Ashley, editor of
The Lampkin. a daily paper giv-
ing convention news: Mrs. Dou-
glas Beamish. Miss Marjorle
Buck, Mrs. Lyie Herbst. Mrs.
Lewis Oabrielson. Miss Lucy
Jenson. Miss Eula Hayward.
Dean Helen M. Laughlln of the
U. C. L. A. campus. Miss Effle
Mae Morrison. Mrs. Hallock F.
Raup, Mrs. Earl Rowland, Miss
Jane TuUle, Miss Hlldegarde
Wilkenson. Miss Cecelia Wyman.
Miss Adele Winn, and Miss Jane
Winn.

Southwestern Teachers Agency

453 Spring Street—Los Angeles

We need more teachers, especially Industrial Art.

We have places for several young men in

Industrial work.

Chas. C. Smith Bernice Dickiiison

J^

!-f.

U.C.L.A. French
Savant Receives

High Award
Announcement that Dr. Mari-

us I. Blehcourt. assistant profes-
sor of French, has been awarded
the Palmes Academlques with
the title Officer d'Academle. by
the n«nch government, has
been made by Dr. E. R. Hedrick,
vice-president of the University.
The honor is regarded as a

particularly high one In French
academic elrcles.

STUDENT

SPECIAL

Modesty is egotism respect-

fully concealed.—^Win Diuant.

'Thm wttk Sadies'*

WB8TLAKB tmi ECHO PAIK8

I
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DR. WILLIAM ANDERSON

Ian for |

Government of

City Told

"The council and manager
plan ot administering city gov>

imment has. on the whole,

worked better than any other

)lan in this country." Dr. Will-

lam Anderson, professor of pol-

itical science at the University

>f Minnesota and visiting in-

structor at U.CJjA. for the sum-
mer session, stated in an inter-

*vifw today.

"The plan." he maintained,

^is not perfect. It does, how-
ever, give the council t^e cor-

rect function of looking after

[•policies and does turn the ad-

ministrative work over to the

'persons selected for competence.

—the manager and department
leads."

The author of "American City

'Government" stated further

that this plan opens opportun-

>lty for people in municipal ad-

ministrations to make it their

life work because the members
*are not charged with every elec-

tion.

Smiling

Campus Cop

Tells aU
With a smile instead of a tic-

ket J(^in H. Sherwood directs

the confused stream of traffic

at Hilgard campus entrance.
His pleasant firmness segregates

the "pink Ucketers" from the
less favored masses, who de-
scend to a lower level of park-
ing. '

I

Asked how the summer ses-

sion drivers compare in manners
with those of regular session,

the state officer replied, with
characteristic drawl. "Hie sum-
mer students are a lot nicer

—

they slow up when asking a
buestlon and address you polit-

ely."

KIDS YEIX.

"The kids Just yell or try to

sneak by," he continued, after

directing two elderly women to

a parking lot, "These people are

mostly teachers, accusUxned to

having things put over on
them—they understand my
problem."

It would be difficult to put
anything over on Officer Sher-
wood.
He has had a year of legal

training and hail . from the
great open spaces of Texas.

SHE'S AN INSPIRATION, SAYS WRITER
By NINA HEATON

A brownnhaired mermaid with
hazel eyes stands each day on
the edge of the beautiful out-
door swimming pool in the wo-
man's gymnasium. She is attired

In a royal blue bathing siiit and
carries a whistle in her hand.

Her name Is Jean Bardeen.
and this is the second summer
she has been in charge of swim-
ming instruction in the woman's
department ot pihysical educa-
tion.

As she stands there she is

herself an example of highly

developed physical perfection,

serving as an inspiration, not

only to the adult students en-

rolled in her department, but

also to the eighty-eiglit girls,

ranging in age from nine to fif-

teen years, who are members of

the Recreation schooL

Their brilliantly colored caps

bobbing about in the water add

color to the scene as they fol-

low carefully her crisp instruc-

tions, punctuated by the whlr-r-r

of her whistle.

Asked which were her favorite

sports, she answered thou^t-
fully. "It's so hard to tell- I

enjoy evei7 one of them, but

perhaps swimming and tennis

most of an."

When questioned about the

intense, almost fanatical atti-

JEAN BARDEEN ^

tude towards athletics being

adopted by so many European
countries at the present time,

Miss Bardeen shook her head.
"1 don't believe it will ever be

like that over here. American
girls will never lose sight of the

FUN of it all."

Tliose who work with Miss

Bardeen, both pupils and teach-

ers, have many complimentary

things to say about her.

"You knew, didn't you, that

slie was president of the Wo-
men's Athletic association one
year?' And, "You'd heard. I

suppose, that she made "Ag-
athai?" (Woman's honor socie-

ty.)
_

!
. L

A graduate in Uie Class of

1937, she has been a teacher of

physical education in the Covina

Union high school.
I "i

Watching her in action, before

her pupils, leaves not the slight-

est doubt as to her qualities of

quiet forcefulness and leader-

ship. Conversation with her.

however, reveals a quite unusual

degree of modesty in regard to

her own rather remarkable at-

tainments.

All she would say was. "I am
trying to instill the spirit of fair

play and co-operation among
my pupils."

DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOUSE
620 Landfair Near Campus

Room and board for 6 weeks

season $45 to $60. Attractive

single or double rooms. Table

board $35. two meals per day.

Board and Room Table Board

W. I*. A. 37141

University Air

Program to Slop

.for Summer
The University Explorer, radio

I

broadcaster of the University of
* California, will not be heard

during July and August.

He will return to the air over

the same stations of the Na-
tional Broadcasting company
Blue network on or shortly after

September 1.

During July and August the

programs scheduled for next

season will be planned and will

f^ include a series of broadcasts

giving previews of the Univer-

sity's $200,000 display at the

[» Ck)lden Gate International Ex-

position. -
I

BOARD AND LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS

SUMMER SESSION

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR WOMEN
BOARD AND LODGING

Name

Bannister Hall

Douglass Hall
Hilgard Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta Hou.se

Delta Zeta House
Alpha Xi Delta House
Gamma Phi Beta House
Kappa Kappa Gamma House

Sigma Kappa House

No. Street

916 Hilgard

927 Hilgard
928 Hilgard
624 Hilgard
824 Hilgard
886 Hilgard
616 Hilgard
744 Hilgard

Telephone

WLA 37177

WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA

37031
37129
37067
37189
37310
37123
37024

Capacity

50

50
17

22
20
14
26
20

Price for Six Weeki

726 Hilgard WLA 37147 24

(Lodging alone may also be obtained at

$50.00- $80.00 (3 meals per day. 5 or 7 days per

week)
(3 meals per day. 7 days per week)
(2 meals per day. 5 days per week)

(3 meals per day, 5 days per week)

(2 meals per day. 6 days per week)

(2 meals per day. 6 days per week)

(3 meals per day. 5 days per week)

(3 meals per day. 5 days per week;

2 meals per ^y. Saturday and
Sunday)
meals per day. 6 days per week)

55.00-

45.00-

70.00-

65.00-

45.00-

65.00-

65.00-

65.00

58.00

65.00

70.00
72.00

60.00-

the above
70.00 (2

houses.)

LODGING

Phi Omega Pi House
Zeta Tau Alpha

856 Hilgard
720 Hilgard

WLA 37191
WLA 37186

20
18

$22.50-$30.00
27.50- 32.50

DELTA ZETA HOUSE
124 HUgard "On tfee Row"

WXJk. 37189

Room and board for entire

Summer Session with 2 meals

per day, 6 days per week $65.

All attractive single rooms.

Women students.

ExcellMt Table Fine Rooms

;

THETA XI HOUSE
629 Gayley Ave. ,

Phone W.L.A. 372S5

1

Individual rooms and sleeping

porch. Charges: $20-$25 for

si^ weeks simimer session.

Will be o/ptn all summer.

i

STUART RATLIFF. Mgr.

Fximished apartments available to the public may be obtained through real estate offices in Westwood Village.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR MEN ^

BOARD AND LODGING I

Alpha Sigma Phi
Beta Theta PI House

Delta Sigma Phi House

Phi BeU Delta House

626 Landfair
581 Gayley

620 Landfair

741 Gayley

Phi Kappa Sigma House 10938 Strathmore
Brentwood Coop. Hall 11909 San Vicente
Sigma Pi House 612 Landfair

WLA 37195
WLA 37196

WLA 37141

WLA 37214

WLA 37285
WLA 37352
WLA 37131

20
23

17

16

3S
80
20

$45.00-
$50.00-$60.00

45.00- 60.00

50.00- 60.00

45.00-
30.00-

48.00

60.00
40.00

(2 meals per
(2 meals per

Breakfast
(2 meals per

Breakfast
(3 meals per

Breakfast
(3 meals per
(3 meals per
(3 meals per

day. 6 days per
day, 5 days per

on Saturday)
day, 5 days per
on Saturday)
day, 5 days per
on Saturday)
day. 6 days per
day. 7 days per

day. 6 days per

week)
week;

week;

week;

week)
week)
week)

I
•

Phi Kappa Sigma House
Theta Delta Chi House
Kappa Alpha House
Theta Xi House
Sigma Pi House

LODGING

10938 Strathmore
547 Gayley

11023 Strathmore
629 Gayley

612 Landfair

WLA 37285
WLA 37180

' WLA 37170
' WLA 37235
WLA 37131

2ft

11

28
25
20

$10.00-$15.00
15.00- 20.00

20.00
- 25.00

18.00

TABLE BOARD

Bannister Hall (Women)
Douglas Hall (Women)

.

Hilgard Hall (Women)
AlvhA Gamma Delta House

(Women)
Delta Zeta House (Women)
Sigma Kappa House (Women)
Beta Theta Pi House (Men)
Delta Sigma Phi House (Men)
Phi Beta DelU House (Men)
Phi Kappa Sigma House

(Men) 10938

916 Hilgard
927 Hilgard
928 Hilgard

624 Hilgard
824 Hilgard
726 Hilgard
581 Gayley

620 Landfair
741 Gayley

Strathmore

WLA 37177
WLA 37031
WLA 37129

WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA
WLA

37067
37180
37147
37190
37141
37214

WLA 37285

The Daily Bruin reeonunends tbe above iHlvately owned and operated homes which offer accommodatioBS to Summer
Sewion itudenta. Inforraatton conoeming additional accommodations and pers<mal assistance in securing a place to

suit the individual's needs nay be obtained at the Office of the Dean of Women. . |
i
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EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE TO OPEN WEDNESDAY
Symonds Leads Discussion

of Child^ Security Relation

Discussing "Emotional Security as the Foundation
to Child Guidance" and explaining what emotional
security is and why it is important in understanding
children, Dr. Percival M. Symonds, professor of educa-
tion at the Teachers college in Columbia university,
will open the first in a series of four conferences Wed-
nesday, July 6, at 4 p. m. in E.B. 145.

In his first discussion Dr. I

-—•

Daughter of

Ackerman
Hurt in Fall

Tumbling from a cor, Carol,

Constance Ackerman. two year
old daughter of William C.

Ackerman, graduate manager
of the University, received a
lineal fracture In the head and
a punctured ear dnmi besides

^skinning her arms and legs

when she opened the back
door of the car driven by her

mother anU fell Into the mid-
dle of Pico boulevard last

Monday.

Rushed to the California

hospital, where X-ray pictures

were taken, Carol was declared

not dangerously injured. She
was taken home after two
days In the hospital under ob-
servation, and will remain in
bed for a month.

Bill Ackerman, her father,
was east at the NCAA track
meet at the time of the acci-
dent, and returned to the bed-
side of his daughter when he
heard of the mishap.

Discovers New Substance

Symonds will explain emotional
security In children, the prob-
lems it causes and how these
difficulties can be overcome. He
will explain the part any parent
should play in the home in order
to bring about emotional securi-

ty in children.

QUOTES FREUD
Dr. Symonds quotes Freud in

the writer's statement that suc-
^cessful men who have been emo-
tionally secure owe it to the
courageoasness and psychologi-

cal knowledge of their parents.

In Ids second conference,

entitled "Emotional Security

in the Teacher," Dr- Symonds
will interpret emotional se-

curity In relation to the •cho<rf-

"The teacher must be a sub-

stitute for the parent. She must
do the same things and teach

FEBCIVAL SYMONDS
the same things as a mother."
explains Dr. Symonds.

SECOND CONFERENCE
The second conference will be

presented Wednesday, July 13,

at 4 p. m. In E.B. 145.

"Studying the Emotionally
Insecure Child." the third in
the series, to be held Wednes-
day. July 20, at 4 p. m. in
E. B. 145. wlU expUin Ixelpfu!
methods to be used in study-

. ing the emotionally insecure ^

child and will gire good ad-
Tice in correcting this diffi-

culty in cliildren.

"A Child Guidance Program
' which Fosters Ehiotional Securi-
ty" win further the advice and
suggestions offered in conference
number four. It will be pre-
sented Wednesday, July 27. at 4
p. m. In E. B. 145 under the
leadership of Dr. Sjrmonds.

'"niese conferences should ap-
peal to all teachers and parents."

explains the savant. "It should
b« stressed that parents will be
helped much from these con-
ferences Members of the educa-
tion department, especially work-

ers In child guidance, counsellors,

deans, vice - principals, etc.,

"•hould be particularly interest-

ed." I i

Dining Room for

Faculty Opens

The faculty dining room in

Kerckhoff hall is now open to

members of the faculty during

the summer session with lunch-

eon served from 11 a. m. to 1

p. m., It was announced yester-

day by M. C. McClure, manager
of the cafeteria.

U.C. Savant

Named to

Government Post

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 30—Announcement was made to-
day by the Department of State
that President Franklin D.
Roosevelt has appointed Dean
Edwin D. Dickinson of the
School of Jurisprudence at the
University of California national
memiaer for the United States
of the permanent Commissions
of Investigation and Councilia-
tion, provided for In the treaty
signed by the American Repub-
Ucs in 1933

These commissions are being
set up as part of a general plan
for the pacific settlement of in-
ternational disputes in North
and South America. Provision
for Commissions of inquiry Into
such disputes was made at the
Fifth International Conference
of American States at Santiago.
Chile, in 1923. ,

FURTHER STEPS
Further steps were taken at

the Convention of Inter-Ameri-
can Ooncillation. signed at
Washington, D. C, In 1929, and
the protocol signed at Monte-
video In 1933 gave these com-
missions a permanent character.
The Montevideo protocol has

now been ratified by the govern-
ments of Chile, Ouatamala,
Mexico and the Dominican Re-
public, and the governments of
the United States and Mexico
have appointed theh- commis-
sioners. It is believed that other
American republics will eventu-
aUy ratify or adhere to the pro-
tocol and appoint commissioners.

Dr. Miguel Cruchaga Tocomal,
president of the Chilean Senate
has accepted appointment as
the non-national member for
the United States on the same
Commissions. He and Dean Dick-
inson will serve wi all the com-
missions established under tlie

Montevideo protocoL

' (

DR. JOSEPH M. KAPLAN, associate professor in physics, whe
sought atomic nitrogen, is seen at irork in h is laboratory.

reports the flnding of long-.

Physicist

Reveals New

Discovery

Lifting the veil screen-

ing the face of Mother Na-

ture in the higher reaches

of the atmosphere, Dr. Jos-

eph M. Kaplan, associate

professor of physics, an-

nounced the discovery of

a new constituent of the

earth's atmosphere, atomic

nitrogen.

Atomic nitrogen has been pro-

duced by science in the labora-

tory, but never before has it

been found free in nature. The
new form of nitrogen, long be-

lieved to be In existence, was
produced by a study of ultra-

violet light bands of the spec-

trum. The atomic nitrogen line

was found at exactly the the-

oretically predicted wave length
for this line.

HIGH PRESSURE
Dr. Kaplan declared that the

line was produced at extremely
high pressures, which corres-
pond to conditions at relatively
low altitudes in the upper at-
mosphere. The line was found
at pressures 10.000 times as
great as has been used In for-
mer studies of nitrogen.

Nitrogen afterglows at con-
ditions of from fifty to one
hundred miles hare 1>een used
in former studies of nitrogen.
Dr. Kaplan said that new

afterglows found In connection
with the nitrogen line have pro-
perties different from earlier
ones and the spectra corres-
I>ond more closely to that of
the light of the night sky than
any ever before produced. Dis-
covery of this fact may mean
that the light of the night sky
originates much lower in the at-
mosphere than hitherto suppos-
ed, the scientist stated.

The discovery was made fol-
lowing months of research in
his laboratory seeking the hid-
den line. Dr. Kaplan Is one of
the outstanding leaders in re-
search in the upper atmosphere.
He Is noted for his discoveries In

connettion with the aurora bor-
ealls and the light of the night
«ky.

Firecrackers

Banned in

L, A. County
Shoot firecrackers? No, sir.

Not in the unincorporated parts

of the county, at least. i !

This was the warning tliat

came today from Joseph J. Dav-
is, chief assistant county fore-

ster and fire warden, who said
that orders were being sent out
to all the department's stations

to enforce rigidly the county's
fireworks ordinance this year.

The ordinance permits only
the so-called safe and sane var-
ieties of fireworks and even
these are outlawed in mountain-
ous districts and around ser-

vice stations, where serious fires

might result.

The Jban, effecting all unin-
corporated areas, not only pro-
hibits discharge of the outlawed
noise-makers biit forbids their

sale, and a close watch will be
kept on merchants to see that
they do not violate the law.

Davis said the following are
on the banned list: Firecrack-
ers, salutes, bombs, chasers, sky-
rockets. Roman candles, trian-
gle wheels, pin wheels, balloons
operated by means of any flame,
or any fireworks containing dy-
namite, phosphorous, nitrogly-
cerine or other explosives that
might cause a conflagration.

FOR SEA

AND SAND

SHOE
REPAIRING

NOW AT NEW
LOCATION

•

1110 Westwood Blvd.

In our large modern
shop we offer the

finest shoe repair-

ing in the city at

the same reason-

able prices.

FOUR DOORS SOUTH
OF OWL DRUG CO.

For all you once a

season swimmers,

Nobby offers a sunsult

which will stand the an-

nual plunge, and still

be as non-itchy as a
I I

beach beauty costume.

Prints in every hue

and design; both con-

serative and klftenish.

f $2.95

TVobbH
Knit Shop

*7n tht Villagf*

hi

*\]
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Bruin Author Tells

Frictional Adventure
On Page Two Today

Volume XVI, No. 4

(HaUfomtafeitt^ Drum
New Kootu»«

Official Notices on
Third Page Tell of

Class Room Changes

WEDNESDAY, JULY % 1938

Seeing Stars

l-'l.

I^EXCUBSIONISTS on the first trip of the summer session schedul'e
wiu see homes of prominent motion picture stars, including
perhApe the home of feminine star LUISB RAINER. as well asWarner brothers studio, home lot of sUr PAUL MUM, shown
here In make-up for his role In "The Story of LMiis Pasteur." hisWarner brother Academy anfard-winning fUm.

Limited Amount of Tickets Left

for First Two Excursions
,^***> *'«''«* sales ffoinr rapidly for the first two summer

toicaiU'y^tlJSay'''"""
'"^"tute and Gay's Uon farm, tt Ira.

Tlclceta for the first excursion
rhich besides the visit to the
movie lots will include a three
hour 35-mile tour of the homes
of movie stars, may be secured

|-*at the ticket office for $2.25.

The trip will be made in
>»pecial Tanner busses which
will leave at 3 p. m. from the
Hilgard entrance and will re-
turn to the campus at 6 p. m.
Special guides will paint out the
homes and will explain the work-
ings of the motion picture studio,
which is one of the very largest.

Students on the second ex-
cursion, which is scheduled for
SiAiday, July 1«. will visit,

after a drive through orange
and walnut groves, the Kellogg
Institute of Animal Hnsban-
dry and iGay's lion farm.
Tickets are priced at $1.75.

The busses will leave from the
Hilgard entrance at 1 p. m.. and
the itinerary provides fcr a stop
at the El Monte lion farm for
the afternoon performance of
the animals, and a visit to the
Kellogg Institute at 3 p. m. for
the horse show and exhibition
of Arabian horses.

The Kellogg Institute is a
campus of the University. Of
the several hundred lions on
Oay's farm, the largest of its
kind in the world, many are
well trained.

Spelman Gives

Organ Recital
J. B. Bach's powerful Passa-

caglia and Fugue in C Minor
will be presented this afternoon
by Leslie P. Spelman. University
of Redlands organist, in the sec-
ond of a series of six concerts
being given during the summer
session at Royce hall auditorium
at 2 p. m.

Of "particular Interest to lov-
3rs of classic organ music in-
cluding Bach and Handel", ac-
cording to Dr. Spelman, the pro-
gram includes Handel's Over-
ture to the Occasional Oratorio
in four movements, andante
maestro, allegro adagio, and al-
legro.

The program will also present
Padre Martini's Oavotta, the Air
from "Orpheus" by C. W. Cluck,
and two Chorale Preludes by
Slgfrld Karg-Elert. "Oh Come
Thou Spirit of Truth" and ..How
Brightly Shines the Morning
Star".

These organ recitals which
are presented every Wednesday
afternoon by Dr. Spelman. are
part of the cultural program
planned by the summer session
office this year.

Swimming at

Recreational

Scheduled
Moonlight swimming yester-

day was added to social dancing,
badminton, folk dancing, shuffle
board, and ping pong as fea-
tures of the first summer ses-
sion Recreational evening,
scheduled to be held from 7 to 9
p. m. tonight In the women'4
physical education building.

A new feature of a new ad-
dition to the sununer social

program, the swimming wat
decided upon by Paul Framp-
ton, director of recreation, and
Mrs- Doris Alexander, dean's
office official, who are plan-
ning the affair under the di-
rection of Dean J. Harold Wil-
liams.

The Recreation will last from
"7 to 9 p. m.. and the swimming
begins at 8:30 p. m.

BRING SUITS
Men and women will bring

their own suits, and dress In
specially - assigned dressing
rooms in the women's physical
education buHdlng.

The men. It was Indicated,
will use what Is designated as
swimming pool loeker rooms."
while the worsen will use
"sports locker rooms." Towels
and lockers will be provided
free to those regularly regis-
tered in summer session class-
es.

Dancing at the Recreational,
said to be the first one held dur-
ing a U. C. L. A. summer se-
mester, will be to the music of
a recording system in the sol-
arium of the gymnasium, over-
looking the women's pool in
which the bathers will swim.
The various games and folk

dancing will be played on the
gymnasium floor and in the
halls.

( J J t\

Men's Education
Honorary Meets Today

. Alpha Chi chapter of Phi Del-
ta Kappa, men's professional
education honorary, will hold a
luncheon meeting today at noon
in Kerckhoff hall, dining room
A.

Summer Students Watch Diets;

'Regulars' Eat All Day
• ' tSy VERNEIL BORDERS

The fact that summer session
studenU are quite different
from regular session students Is

further proved by an analysis of
the eating habits and consump-
tion of food by the two groups
as shown by reports from "Mac"
McClure. the Co-up coffee shop
manager.
"The youngsters who attend

classes the year around eat all
day long from morning until
night, while the more conserva-
tive summer students divide
their digestive activities into
spaced Intervals." McClure de
e^^ed.

Summer students choose a
variety of foods, or a more or
less balanced menu; do not lim-
it themselves to sandwiches,

hamburgers and pie: and seem
to be Interested In giving their
bodies some fuel to run on,
rather than giving thedr sto-
machs some grub td fill it. The
"Regulars" drink one half as
many more cokes as do the peo-
ple in the warmer months, while
judging from the Intake of malts
In the summer, vacation stu-
dents have DO fear of getting

Poirer
of Films
Told

By JEANNE WALSH
"Motion pictures today have

become an integral pait of
the American student's time
and interest, and as such
must be recognized and un-
derstood by all alert educa-
tOrt.**

In these words Harold M.
Tumey. chairman of the de-
partment of drama at Los
Angeles Junior college, intro-
duced his lecture on "Films
as Tools of Visual Education."
Tumey stressed the Infhilte

posslbUfties for discussion
presented by current films
which could be applied to
classes In sociology, history,
science, and art..

As examples of forthcom-
ing educational films, be list-

ed "Alexander's Ragtime
Ban^." a cavalcade of Ameri-
can music, "Angels With Dirty
Faces." a powerful sociological
study of cHy crime centers,
and "If I Were King." starring
Ronald Coleman in the role of
Francois Villon, France's vag-
abond poeL

1

Yir^t Education Conclave

on 'Emotional Security^

Scheduled for Today
The first in a series of four educatibnal fconferences

on emotional stability will be held today at 4 p. m. in
E.B. 145 under the direction of Dr. Percival Syraonds,
professor of education at the Teachers college in
Columbia university and instructor in summer session- this year. With "Emotional

Security as jthe Foundation to

Child Guidance," as tctlc for to-

day's conference, Symonds will

lead discussions on the effect

of emotional security on the

child, the problems It causes,

and how these difficulties can
be overcome.

!
. I

, Symonds believes with Freud
that successful men who have
been emotionally secure owe
it to the oourageousness and
psychological knowledge of
their parents.

Children who are emotionallj.
insecure and have not been cured
have less chance of becoming
successful, ha pointed out.

LATER CONFERENCES
Today's conference on emo-

tional security in relation to the
child will be followed by thre«
other conclaves. "Emotional Se-
curity in the Teacher," scheduled
for Wednesday. July 13. "Study-
ing the Emotionally Insecurt
Child." Wednesday. July 20 '

and "A Child Guidance Prograir
which Fosters Emotional Secur-
ity." to be

;

held Wednesday
July 27. .

Other conferences to be held
^

during summer session on select- >

ed problems of organization, ad-
ministration, and curriculum. In-

clude such subjects as "The
Teaching of Arithmetic," "Rural
Education." "Caanp Fire Olrla

Leadership Course," a "Special

Education Conference," and
"Community Health Education."

Oceanologist

to Talk on

Sea Currents

Explaining the importance of

ocean currents In relation to the

human race both on the sea-
coast, Inland, in mountains, in
deserts, and on plains. Dr. Har-
ald U. Sverdrup, professor of
oceanography and director of
Scripps institution of oceano-
graphy at La Jolla will deliver a
lecture on "The Circulation of
the Ocean" tomorrow at 2 p.

m. In EB 145. |

In a recent article. Dr. Sv
erdrup points out that ocean
currents in all parts of the

world and their influence on
man and his life Is "very
great and well worth study-
ing."

"Both the atmosphere and the
ocean represent two enormous
thermodynamic machines," he
explains. "They are run by ener-
gy transmitted to the earth from
the sun. Now these two ma-
chines Involve an unbelievable
amount of energy and are de-
pendent on each other. We can
never hope to control them;
they are far too immense for
that. But we can hope to un-
derstand them."

PREDICTIONS
Dr. Sverdrup adds that as

soon as these atmosphere-ocean
machines are fully comprehend-
ed by scientists, changes in wea-
ther and the ocean can be pre-
dicted with greater certainty.

In studying the currents off
the coast of California, Dr. Sv-
erdrup has discovered that the
claim of the exlstance of a warm
current of water which flows up
the coast of Japan from the tro-
pics, comes over to British Col-
umbia, and then down past Cal-
ifornia is a fallacious one.

"Currents of the North Pacif-
ic." he explains, "swing around
in a clockwise direction. Most
of the water flowing up the Jap-
anese coast Is cooled by the at-
mosphere and diluted by exces-
sive rain. Some reaches Cana-
da and turns south, but by the
time It reaches California It Is

far cooler than the Pacific coast
currents."

Late Arrivals

Take up Summer

Session Classes

Arriving yesterday. Ruth En-
dicott Lewis, assistant of sociol-

ogy, and Charles Burton Fahs,
professor of oriental history, will

take over their respective duties

during the University summer
session todayL

Miss Lewis is from the Wash-
ington unlve(rsity In St. Louis
where she has been teaching
since 1925. Fahs, a Ph.D. and
Instructor In oriental affairs at

Pomona college, will relieve H.
Arthur Stiener, assistant profes-

sor of political science, who has
been teaching oriental hlstory^in
his absence.

Textbook, Teaching Supply

Display Goes on Exhibit Today
An opportunity for teachers

and education majors to become
acquainted with the latest In

textbooks and teaching supplies
Is afforded at an exhibition put
on by publishers and manufac-
turers which opened this morn-
ing In R. H. 170.

Open every school day from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m., the exhibition
not only enables newcomers to
the teaching ranks to obtain a
general knowledge of education-
al publications, and It affords
the experienced teacher an op-
portunity to keep abreast of the
latest developments In a rapidly
progressing field.

|

New specialties as well as the
standard texts and supplies are

being exhibited, and many
teachers are planning to use the

display for making their book

lists for the coming year.

The advantage of being able

to investigate the entire range

of California school publ^Sftiions
is of ^luable- assistance In mak-
ing selective choices.

The exhibit is also avaUable to
students and to teachers for use
as laboratory information In
working out

: papers on special
subjects. 11 I

The exhibition has been put
on at U. C. L. A. every summer
session since the University was
started, and is now shown on
every campus In the stato.
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AiA atter of

Safe Driving . .

.

A CCORDING TO YES-
^ terday morning's fig-

ures, two hundred and

forty-five people were

killed over the Fourth

of July weekend in traf-^

fie accidents.

Two hundred and for-

ty-five men, women, and
children were slaughter-

ed because there were
irresponsible, incompe-

tent men and women
driving sixty horse-
power demons of de-

struction on the high-

ways of the nation. Some
of those killed were par-

tially responsible for

their own deaths, it is

true, but the statement

is still basically true.

I

There are too many ir-

i*esponsible and incom-

petent people driving

automobiles today.

Many things are be-*^

ing done to cut down
the natural death toll on

the nation's highways

—

but are they the right

thing?

IB i 1 1 b a r d campaigns
and lectures are relatively

useless weapons in the

conflict, as are stricter

law enforcement methods,
and even improved high-

ways. They all fail to con-

ider the important point

that there are too many
incompetent and irres-

ponsible drivers on the
highways—drivers physi-

cally and psychologically

incapable of operating a
modern automobile.

The correct first ap-

proach of the problem is

not to educate. It is to

eliminate. Driving tests

and physical examinations
for applicants for drivers

Hcenses should be made
more stringent and re-

examinations should be
required morie often.

Let these things come
first, and let educational

programs, such as the

safety education course

now being offered a^ the

University, come later to

give the finishing touches

to the campaign.

I

Then, perhaps, we can

oipen our Monday morn-
ing papers without read-

ing a tragic report of the

hundreds killed on week-

end excursions

It's Jitter-bug Night Tonight

A Sacred Thing
B.V PAUL JORDAN MONROE <

"nXCUSE me. sir?" ||

"You wouldn't have another cigarette, would you? One
hates to ask. but . . . Thanks. I hope I don't run you short.**

He was tall and slender, with a narrow triangular face and
an arrogant nose. Hardly the type of the Pershirjg Square bum.
I mused as he bent over my lighter. Once his suit had been
good: it was still beautifully cut; and his lines was crisp and
spotless, almost elegant, until one noticed the incipient fringe
at the cuffs. The elbows of his overcoat were worn thin. too.

"Don't bother," he murmured, when my lighter wa.s habi-
tually obstijpate, "I have a match." His narrow hands fumbled
at the belt of his coat, opened it. A Phi Beta Kappa key dangled
free from his vest: there was no watch to anchor it.

• * •

I
PEEL ASHAMED and embarrassed.. Somehow a touch al-

ways affects me that way: I feel as if I had no right to what
I possess, little enough as that is: and as if I should apoligize
for the superiority implied by my giving help. But here the
feeling was exaggerated: this man was so obviously my superior.
Phi Bete keys don't grow along the roadside. I wondered, ridi-
ciously, how I could make amends.

There was a metallic click, and he reached to the sidewalk,
to stand again with a Gamma Delta pin in his hand

"The fastening must have been loose," he said, turning it

over in his hand: and visions of my fraternity initiation began
to ferment in my memory. The GDs were pledged to mutual'
assistance: the welfare of one's broth?r was a sacred thing;
something had to be done.

Hurriedly I checked over my week's finances: I owed the
house a sizeable bill, and discounting lunch money for the week.
Id have barely enough left to date Mary fcr the House Dinner—oh. well! I could explain it to Jim—he's the house treasurer
—and he would let part of my bill wait, or something. Anyway,
here was a brother in distress.

L
OOK HERE." I said, hoping I wasn't offering an insult in

offering help. "Why don't you have dinner with me? I'm
a Gamma Delta too. and I'd like to hear about another of the
houses.

"

I h^ no reason to feel as hesitant as I had. apparently:
I swear Be looked as if someone had granted him a i;eprieve on
the scaffold.

"That's awfully decent of you." he said, reaching for my
hand. "My name's Barry Taylor, and I'hi from the Epsilon
chapter." That surprised me, because the Epsilon is my own
house, right here at Westwood.

"It's been a long time since I've seen any of the brothers—
you know how it is. when you can't give your share." he said,
excusing his awkwardness over the fraternity grip. I corrected
his version of it and we walked the half-block toward Bern-
stein's.

• • •

A
FEW MINUTBS wait, then the head-waiter beckoned us

.
to a small table on the balcony. The man named Taylor

lowered his head over the menu, but I could sense his glance
directed at me. wondering how high he could go. Hell with the
house dinner. I thought. Mary can go to a movie, or else. I
ordered the dollar dinner. .50 that Taylor could do the same
thing.

You might as well enjoy this. I told myself as the cocktail
arrived: you're living on sandwiches the rest of the week.

It was an oddly silent meal. My companion ate with a cer-
tain controlled voracity: slowly and without any appearance
of gluttony; yet the soup disappeared and was replenished, the
bread disappeared and was replenished, and he chased the last
crumb of the entree around his plate as if It were a precious
thing that must not be left.

• • •

¥T SEEMED THAT reminiscence about the university was a
' painful thing to him: at any rate, he would volunteer no
Information, and answered any questions casually, vaguely. It
was not a pleasant conversation, either for him. or myself:
the contrast for him between then and now, or between my
now and his own now. Besides. I couldn't help wondering, if
Phi Betes came to this, what would happen to me?

• • •

WE SIGHED, and ground out our cigarettes in the ash-tray,

and the waiter took advantage of the pause to bring us
the check

"MY GOD ' I said.
The wallet was gone.
With a charming smile, the man named Taylor drew it

out of his pccket, laid a tip on his napkin, and rose.
I was too surprised to move, until he brought me my over-

coat, tucking the wallet safely into the pocket as he did so.
"And here is your pin," he said, unhooking the jewel from

his lapel.

"Thank you."' I said ...
"Thank you," he said, "Goodnight'' and b« was gont,

Mulliigan
By ROY SWANFELDT
RADIO NOTE: If you are

planning to get a new radio,

it might be a good idea to wait
a while, especially if you have
your eye on a radio with auto-
matic tuning or a dial with
the stations printed on it. You
see. these stations may not be
where they are now In a few
months.

;

At a conference in Havtoa
last fall. Mexica. Canada, Cu-
ba, and the United States got
their heads together to allot

channels for broadcasting.
When — and if—Mexico rati-

fies the plan drawn up by the

conference, all except seven-
ty-five of the hundreds of ra-

dio stations in the United
States will be some place jeIso

on the dial of your set.

So beware "stationized

"

dials, and stay away from au-
tomatic tuning—unless the ra-

dio salesman gives you a writ-

ten guarantee to reset the
tuning free when—and if—
the big shakeup comes.

• • •
'

POLITICAL THOUGHT: At
the American Legion fire-

works show at the Coliseum
Monday night, the announcer
on the public address system
mentioned the fact that there
are in the United States some
three thousand Boy Scout
troops sponsored by the Le-
gion.

ONCE OVEli ,

LIGHTlfy.
'

By VINCENT^ RICE

Was my intention to pre-

sent a bi-weekly interview

with some campus persona-

lity (not necessarily outstand-

ing), but I didn't get around

to it for this issue. Instead

will offer personal nomina-

tion for the friendliest wait-

ress In the coffee shop. It's

the chubby little gal who
handles tables right by the

entrance. Her first name is

Betty. .^ I don't know her last

name or her telephone num-
ber, but if entire waitressing

staff turned as much make-
yourseif-at-home charm on the

customers, meal sales would
jump a hundred percent with-

in a week.

Have you noticed the large

number of nuns on campus
this summer? I find these very

interesting and will try to se-

cure an interview with one at

earliest opportimity. Maybe
for our next issue.

j

Will be enlightening. I fetl

sure, to get a nun's slant on
world affairs. I'll ask her
what she thinks about Robert
Taylor and Clark Gable.

Incidentally, I am prepared

to offer a free one-we^ sub-

scription to Liberty magazirie

to first person who tells me
•how many, nuns there are in

the United States today. And
no fair guessing.

MOVIE MEMORANDA:
Hollywood headmen want to
know why people are staying
away from the cinema cathe-
drals. Perhaps this will give
them a hint:

The other night our neigh-
borhood theater showed a
trailer for its next attraction,

and then an announcement
declaring that because the
film to be shown was of such
length and Importance, there
would be no second feature on
the program. The applause
from the audience was tre-

mendous. '

I

ALL THE WORLD
ADMIRES

A GOOD DANCER
ropuliir — graceful, and of
roiir.se. always at »rast-. The
Kood danrer also knows hou-
to make others feel at eas*.
Th^re are no f x<-eption.«. you
too can, through correct In-
struction, enjoy hf^althful
dancing:. Visit our.studios and
|. I :i>! ((' .IV .• thi' "i; iii>t ni.y
tion plus the itiiviroiMnont ip
cfit:iiii to pi- .-(.-if ytfi.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given in spacious indi-

vidual studios by a highly

trained staff of patient lady

and gent instmctors.

Qeaulilul Ballroom
For classes and free practice.
Beirlnncts Mon.-Ttiura. 7:30 p.m.
Intrrmrdlate W«d.-SS»t.. ::SC p-m.
Adinnced Tuea.-rrf., 7. SO rn>.

8 y^ $3

California
DANCING ACADEMY
623 S. Grand Ave.. 4th Hoor
Near 6th StJ. TD-S958

Hours 11-11

SEE SOUTHLAND FROM AIR
On hour trip ovt-r Ix)n6- Beach. Harbor Di.^tiict.
Vinlce, I»^ Anir^Ie?. Mt. Wil.«ion. f^anta Anit«

$l« rOR FOI R PKRSONS
Othrr trip* 4« jour order

ASSOCIATED AIR SERVICE
AnirelMa ».•»- 5150 TrleKr:i|>l> R4.

Hundreds of teachers Placed Annually

California. Teachers' Association

PLACEMENT BUREAU
!'

i

Offera Mtatc-wMc IdfovNiatloa c*N««r«liiK neli**! po«itl*aa

2— (•M«i*«H««l BwiMlBK
4te Saatk 8»rtMflr Street
L«H Ama^Wm, Calllvmla

> 2I&1 renter »>ireet
Merkelc). Calif•rala

Tele»koae> THomtvall S«M
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'East Drive'

Ghost Seen

by Lobanov
A ghost of pre-war days

called "Drang Nach Osten" or
Germany's "Drive Toward the
East." has reared its head as
the most important but least
publicized factor In the recent
negotiations between Mussolini
and Hitler in Rome, declares Dr.
Andre Lobanov- Rostovsky, aa-
thor and historian, and mem-
ber of the summer session his-
tory department.

ADVANTAGES
"By his conquest of Austria,

Hitler has gained two j ortant
advantages with regard to fur-
ther extension of the Reich,"
says Dr. Lobanov-Rostovsky.

"Germany ha« agreed to
leave Yugoslavia. Albania and
presumably Bulgaria to Italy,
getting in return a free hand
in Czechoslovakia, Hungary
Rumania. By encircling
Cscchoskovakia from the west,
the north and the south, he Is
in a position not only to in-
to a position not only to in
corporate the Sudeten Ger-

.
mans Into Germany but to cut
Ciechoslovakia in two, and by
eliminating the Cicch salient,
straighten out his new Eastern
frontier.

Strategically, he is now in a

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

DR. ANDRE LOBANOV-ROS-
TOVSKY, who sees in present
Central European developments
a rebirth of the old German
"Drang Nach Osten."

APPOINTMENT OFFICE
The appointment Office Is

open from 8:30 to 5:00. Miss
Porter, the Appointment Secre-
tary, has office hours from 11:00
to 12:00 and 2:00 to 3:00 dally,
anl from 11:00 to 12:00 Satur-
day morning. Her assistants
will be glad to answer questions
at any time.

M. BURNEY PORTER
APPOINTMENT
SECRETARY

^">^'*_ 'Educator Hits

Fairy Tales

for Children
STANFORD, July 5— Stoiles

like the "Three Little Pigs,"
"The Ugly Duckling" and "Pe-
ter Rabbit" don't help little

children In their groplngs to
understand the swift-moving
complicated world.
Dr. Paul R. Haima said this

today in an address prepared
for delivery before the annual
Stanford educational confer-
ences.

As a message to modern
mothers. Dr. Hanna said that
modern children find bedtime
stories about real people, whom
they see in their daily lives and
come to know by character,
name or appearance, far mere
interesting.

Living persons also are more
valuable as subject matter for
children's stories, for today the
mind of the growing child la

conscious of a realism unknown
to children of past decades, he
said.

The children enjoy hearing

,

about men and women whose

'

paths cross their own, of whose
problems they have become con-
scious, and whom they can see.
Identify and remember.

]

REAL -LIFE HEROES
Dr. Hanna nominated to take

the place of Peter Rabbit in the
affections of twentieth century
children, the postman, the air-
plane pilot, the milkman, the
railroad engineer, about whom
may be woven stories of real
life that have as much moral
and which are as illustrative in
the qualities of integrity, brav-
ery, kindness and loyalty as are

'

the heroes of the oldtime fan-
cies.

Net Man

Page Threi

position to controh the two Mo-
ravian gaps, north and south, in
the border mountain range, and
it is through these valleys that
the invasions of Bohemia have
occurred In the past, including
that of the Prussian armies in
1166.

"Once that Is achieved, he
would be in a position to go
down the valley of the Danube
toward the Black Sea and Con-
stantinople. Hungary would
Srobably be a willing partner in
ich a move if promised the re-
Jm of some of her pre-war

frontiers.

JUUUS HELDMAN. U.C.L.A:
tennis ace, Is among the coast
netmcn now playing in the
east.

J

ROOM CHANGES
Education S251B, Mr. Wad-

dell, will meet in Room 126 Ed-
ucation Building, Tuseday and
Thursday. 3 to 5 o'clock, instead
of in Room 120 Education
Building. ^

\

ROOM CHANGES
Art 115. Mr. Young, will meet

In Room 301 Education Build-
ing, daily from 10-12 o'clock in-
stead of In Room 246 Education
Building.

Business administration SIA-
IB. Mr. Noble, will meet in
Room 222 Royce Hall, daily,
from 8-10 o'clock, instead of In
Room 306 Royce Hall.
Economics 820 IB. Mr. Wat-

kins, will meet in Room 310 Li-
brary, Tuesday and Thursday,
2-4 o'clock, instead of In Room
300 Library.

Economics S254A. Mr. Peg-
rum, will meet in Room 303 Li-
brary, Monday and Wednesday
2-4 o'clock. Instead of in Room
SOO Library.

Education 8105, Miss Mc-
Laughlin, will meet in Room 132
Education Building, dally at 8
o'clock, instead of in Room 135
Education Buildinp
Education S112. . Ir. Waddell,

will meet in Room 320 Educa-
tion Building, daily at 8 o'clock,
instead of in Room 122 Educa-
tion Building.

Education 8164, Mr. Henck,
will meet in Room 264 Royce
Hall, daily at 9 o'clock instead
of in Room 120 Education
Building.

Education 8170. Mr. Hughes,
will meet in Room 145 Educa-
tlon Building, dally at 11
o'clock, Instead of in Room ?26
Education Building.
Education 194. Mr. Symonds,

will meet in Room 134 Chemis-
try Building, daily at 9 o'clock.
Instead of in Room 124 Educa-
tion Building.

EngUsh 249. Mr. Hudson, will
meet in Room 230 Royce Hall,
Tuesday and Thursday 2-4

o'clock, instead of in Room 310
Library.

German SA. Mr. Meyerhoff.
yrili meet in Room 144 Royce
Hall, daily from 8-10 o'clock, in-
stead of in Room 222 Royce
Hall.

History S8A. Mr. Caughey.
will meet in Room 264 Royce
Hall, daily at 10 o'clock instead
of in Room 262 Royce Hall.

History 8161A, Mr. Caughey,
will meet in Room 264 Royce
Hall, daily at 12 o'clock, instead
of in Room 262 Royce Hall.

Italian 8B. Miss Indovina.
will meet in Room 135 Educa-
tion Building, daily at 8 o'clock,
instead of in Room 132 Educa-
tion -Building.

Mathematics 819. Mr. Daus.
will meet in Room 140 Chemis-
try Building, daily at 8 o'clock,
instead of in Room 310 Chemis-
try Building.

Philosophy 82A, Mr. Durant,
will meet in Room 19 Chemistry
Building, daily at 10 o'clock, in-
stead of in Room 362 Royce
Hall.

j
Philosophy 107, Mr. Durant,

j

will meet in Room 19 Chemistry
Building, daily at 11 o'clock, in-
stead of In room 326 Royce Hall.

Physical Education 141, Mr.
Cozens, will meet in Room 205
Women's Physical Education
Building, daily at 8 o'clock. In-
stead of in Room 105, Women's
J>hysical Education Building.

Physical Education 8149, Mr.
Wright, will meet in Room 105
Women's Physical Education
Building, dally at 8 o'clock, in-
stead of in Room 205 Women's
Physical Education Building.
Physical Education 185. Miss

Rex. will meet in Room 205 Wo-
men's Physical Education Build-
ing, daily at 10 o'clock, instead
of in Room 122, Women's Phy-
sical Education Building.

Physical Education 373A-B,
Miss Hyde, will meet in Room
122 Women's Physical Educa-
tlon Building, daily at 10
o'clock, instead of In Room 205
Women's Physical Education
Building
Psychology 8110, Mr. Genger-

elll. will meet In Room 130 Ed-
ucation Building, dally at 12
o'clock. Instead of In Room 20
Library.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Today is the last day to get

your Physical Examination for
Physical Education Classes.

Women's Physical
Education Department

German Club Holds
Weekly Luncheons
A luncheon sponsored by the

German club will be held in the
private dining rooms of the
cafeteria today at noon, open to
members and n o n - members
alike.

These lunches will continue
to be held every Wednesday
noon throughout the summ.er
session. Pun and songs are
promised for all.

McManus Gives

Semi-Classical

Piano Concert

A program of' semi-classical

piano compositions will be pre-

sented by Dr. George 8. McMan-
us, teacher of ensemble and pi-

anoforte at the New England
conservatory of music and lec-

turer at Harvard university, in

a concert Friday at 2 p.m. in
Royce Hall.

The program will open with

Mozart's Gigue in G Major, and
Rigaudon from the "Seretana

Suit" by Helen Hopekirk. and
will conclude with three Chopin
numbers: Ballade in A Plat Ma-
jor, Nocturne in D Flat Major,
and Fantasie in F Minor. ,

Four movements from Paul
Hinemith's Second Sonata for
Piano will also be included.

Coast Stars

Compete in

Net Meets
By FRANK STEWART

It was fitting that the
crack collegiate racque-
teers of the country should
open fire in the 54th an-
nual National I.C. tennis
championship on July 4th
in historic Philadelphia.

Fifteen representatives from
California schools began theif
drive for fame and fortune in
the blue ribbon event of colle-
giate tennis. All escaped de-

;
feat in the opening day of play
except the two University of

[

Redlands entrants.

I
Four S.C. Trojans, four Cali-

fornia Bears, three U.CX.A.
Bruins, and two Stanford In-
dians came through unscathed,
and this "expert" is picking the
ultimate champions in both
singles and doubles to come from
the ranks of the powerful Gold-
en State contingent.

And U.C.L.A. has one of the
most dangerous threats in the
tournament in a sharpshoot-
ing southpaw by the name of
Julius Heldman. This Bruin
scfnior is making his third
start ^in this coveted event
with hopes of duplicating the
triumph of EI Bruin's Jack
TidbaU m 1933.

In the 1936 rah-rah court,
classic, Heldman was upset in
the first round, but later that
summer went on to win the
National Junior title. Last year
the Bruin ace reached the semi-
finals before lieing defeated in
a torrid battle.

RATERNIT
COLL£G£ u<(:W£LRY.

JEWEUQTCo!
lOSI WE5T 7ai9t

Sid

Grauman
Enterprise

!

Skate with
oled sttr* ea
re«l moTlnr pie-

tnrr tonad
•tace

WORLDS gncdteAt SKATING RINK

' WARNER BROS l.ant Motion P.ctureSTAOE
SUNSET STUDIOS ! aflONSON ST ^

AL
PAINTER
presenting
skating

sessions, morn., :
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v
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Reason for

British

Strength Told

'a unique strength and

solidarity, which ranges

throughout British society

from the Colonel's Lady to

Judy O'Grady, has made

Great Britain the most re-

doubtable power in mod-

em times and explains why
she is traditionally count-

ed on to "muddle through"

almost any international

situation, Dr. Frank J.

Klingberg, professor of

history, told members of

the English Speaking Un-

ion here in a recent ad-

dress on The Strength of

the British Home.
» "Great Britain's unique

strengrth Is based primarily on

an internal cohesion and an all-

prevading solidarity from the

worker to the greatest aristocrat

and has made her the most re-

doubtable power in modem
Umes." Dr. Klingberg said.

"In times of crisis such aa

^ those, for instance, when Na-
poleon's armies were in Ma-
drid, Rome, and Moscow, Bri'

tain stood firm against the

combined might of the Euro-

pean continent because the

home front held.

"A great French historian at-

tributed this Internal strength

to religion, which taught men
restraint and self-control, and

also to a native and traditional

capacity for self-government.

Until a century ago. Britain was

practically a country without »

police, and self-government was

literally self-restraint. A horde

of officials was not needed. The
occasional riot merely revealed

that there was not police force

of consequence.

"Others have explained the !

ttrength on the ground that

Britain is separated from the

wars and feuds of the continent

by geography. Still others, that

»caste society with an intellec-

tual class of leaders la respon-

ilblc. Still others, to a Celtic.

Germanic, and Romantic herit-

age, mixed in just the correct

proportions. Still others, to a

cool climate."

Deadline Nears for

Physical Examinations

All women who wish to be en-

rolled in physical education

classes during the siunmer ses-

sion must have a physical ex-

amination before tomorrow. It

was announced today by the

women's physical education de-

partment.

[Class Opened

in Control of

Social Disease

Tea to Honor Education Staff

DEAN GORDON 8. WATKIN8

Stock Rise

Anticipates

Business Lift

"The current mid - summer
rise in stocks is an anticipation

of a general rise In business con-

ditions." said Gordon S. Wat-

kins. Dean of the College of

Letters and Science, in an Inter-

view yesterday.

"A contributing factor to the

favourable outlook is the gov-

ernments proposed $4,000,000.-

000 spending program." Dean
Watkins stated. "The recent

decline In production and cur-

rent unemployment conditions

have led to a general belief that

there would be no economic rise

for some time.

"However," he added, "the

stock market Is an economic

force which responds to econo-

mic conditions and the current

!
rise forecasts business recovery."

j
"Because the condition of the

{ stock market is always several

i

months ahead of general econo-

1 mic conditions, this rise can on-

lly be an Indication of future

I progress in business conditions,"

! Dr. Watkins concluded.

Pianist to 'Preview'

Wagner Mnsic-drania

Summer session students will

be special guests at a "preview"

of Wagner's music-diama, "Die

Walkuere." Friday evening at

8:30 pm. at the Hollywood-

Roosevelt hotel. 7000 Hollywood
boulevard, when Madam Maria
Gerdes. concert pianist, presents

excerpts from the opera which is

to open the six weeks summer
concerts at the Hollywood Bo-wl.

The symbolical and philoso-

phical meaning of "Die Walk-
uere" will be explained by Ma-
dam Gerdes. who is also known
as an authority on Richard

Wagner's "Nlbelungen Ring."

SAN FRANCISCO. July 5—
Names of twelve young physi-

cians selected to take the first

postgraduate training course in

venereal disease control at the

University of California at
Berkeley were armounced yes-

terday by Dr. Malcolm H. Mer-
rill, chief of the Bureau of Ven-
ereal Diseases in the State De-
partment of Public Health.

Three of the twelve ph3r«l-

cians appointed. Dr. Carl P.

Jensen, Helen Mackler, and
Philip K. Condit are graduates

of the UnlTcrsity of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.

A grant of $12,000 to the Uni-

versity Medical school from the

State Department of Public

Health makes this course possi-

ble. The students will be paid

by the State during the three

months they attend classes, and
also during the following nine

months when they are doing

field work In clinics.

"It is planned to make the

educational program a continu-

ous one. It will train a group of

physicians In the prevention,

control, diagnosis, and treat-

ment of venereal diseases with

the view of preparing them for

service in the national program

to stamp out syphilis and gon-

orrhea. It is expected that

most of them will eventually go

into private practice," Dr. Mer-
rill said.

Upon completion of the

course, they wiR be employed

by the Bureau of Venereal Dis-

eases in clinics '^throughout

California. Another post-

graduate course is announced
for next February.

The course Is given In the

curriculum in public health of

which Dr. K. F. Meyer is direct-

or. Dr. Hiram Miller will have

charge of field work.

The nine other men and wo-
men who were named to take

the year's study are: Drs. Kath-
erlne H. MacEachem, E. Glenn
Wood, Svilliam F. Conrad, Ed-
ward Hirschberg, James W.
Moreland. H. C. Pulley. W. L.

Turner. Russell Prantz, and
Chester M. Weseman.

Honoring visiting faculty
members, the Alpha DelU chap-

ter of Pi Lambda Thete, wo-

men's national honorary educa-

tion sorority, will hold an in-

formal tea tomorrow afternoon

from 3 to 5 p.m. on the dancing

gre«n in the women's physical

education building.

Josephine Ketclk, newly elect-

ed president of the Alpha Delta

Clv^pter. will be hostess for the

afternoon, and receiving with

her will be Dean and Mrs. J.

Harold Williams, Dr. Katherine

McLaughlin, Dean Helen Mat-
thewsort Laughlin, Mrs. Helen

B. Keller, Miss BeUe Hechtman,
and Miss Edith Hyde, retiring

president of the chapter.

The tea is open to all stu-

dents and faculty in the educa-

tion department, and the other

chapters of Pi Lambda Theta.

Student Visits

Europe in

Ambassador Role

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6—
Charged with the mission of in-

viting students of the major

universities of Europe to attend

the 1939 Golden Gate Interna-

tional exposition, Donald C.

Gaylord of Oakland, a graduate

of the University of California

and a post-graduate at Stan-

ford, is en route to London.

He was appointed "Ambassa-

dor to the Universities of Eu-
rope" by Leland W. Cutler,

president of the exposition.

The envoy will first visit Ox-
ford and Cambridge, and then

he will call upon the student bo-

dies of well-known colleges of

Scotland, France. Belgium, Ger-

many, Holland, Italy, and Swit-

zerland.

Classified

Rooms For Rent
A <^::^— .

Room and bath, breakfast In
home mile from campus, for one
or two women. Term* reason-
able. Call 336-f'5.

MISCELLANEOUS

MOUL.Y K. GAMBELL'S Beautr
Salon offerB attractive rates to
students. Shampoo and Flngrer-
wave 50c. Fox Theatre B\dg.
Phone W.L.A. 34411.

LOST

[X)ST—Qrey Schaeffer pen with
red marklnir In reserve Room
Friday, Please return to -Bruin
offl.e.

MISCELLANEOUS

Typing—mlmeographingr. M^- A.
Thesis specialist. Wcsiwood
Stenographic Service. 1007 Brox-
ton Ave. Phone W.L.A. 34761.

Students Improve
Greek Houses

Fraternities and sororities on

the Indiana university campus
are pouring approximately

$100,000 into new houses, addi-

tions and improvements on their

dwellings for the coming year.

Unusual features are being in-

corporated In the construction

work, for the largest enrollment

In the history of the university

Is expected for the coming fall,

and all organizations wish to

make a good appearance.

^Hawaii Exceptionar-Metraux

)

By' MAT DONALD

Dr. Alfred Metraux. professor

3f anthropology in summer ses-

sion, believes that Hawaii occu-

pies an exceptional place in the

world today.

"It has acted as a great melt-

Jp? pot for the religions, cul-

tures and politics of the East

and the West. The various peo-

ples llye there in harmony
HawaiJans. Whites, Japanese.

Chinese. Koreans, Portuguese.

Porto Ricans and Filipinos,"

he stated yesterday.

"Years ago it was decided that

there should be no racial con-

flict, and everyone made> a

strong effort to submerge '^ all

prejudices. The experiment

proved a success.*

Dr. Metraux says that the

kindness and hospitality of the

Polsmesian. fused with the

American sense of fair play,

have been paramount in this de-

'velopment. When asked, if. in

his opinion, Hawaii is ready *or

statehood the eminent profes-

sor replied. "Yes, these people

live In harmony. They are all

Interested in the greatest good

for the largest number."

According to Dr. Metraux. the

Japanese are most loyal to Ha-
waii. They realize that their

standards of living are higher,

their means of making a living

more secure and remunerative,

and as a race they enjoy a high-

er degree of happiness.

After a generation or two,

their children become integrated

in the life of the Island and

have no desire to return to Ja-

pan.

Dr. Metraux first visited the

Pacific in 1934. as leader of an

expedition sponsored by Prance

and Belgium. They explored

Easter island, a small, volcanic

dot of terrafirma, only thirteen

miles wide, but possessing a high~|^

degree of Polynesian culture.

The Bishop museum induced

him to remain in Honolulu ,at

that time. The museum was

founded In memory of Mrs. Ber-

nice Pauahl Bishop, descendant

of the last king of the Island

and a recognized princess.

The museum devotes Itself to

the study and collection of all

art and culture of the Polynes-

ian Islands. It Is connected di-

recUy with Yale, and frequently

that imlverslty offers a fellow-

ship there for special research

and study.

Dr. Metraux has recently

completed a book on his Poly-

nesian studies entitled, "The

En;hnoIogy of Easter Island."

The doctor spent last summer
in Berkeley, teaching at the

summer school, and has been

called to occupy a chair in Yale

for the ensuing year.
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Brush to Talk DURANT TO SPEAK ON WORLD
SITUATION IN FIRST LECTUREon Victor

Hugo Monday
With ''Victor Hugo, The

Advocate of Democracy"
as his subject, Henry Ray-
mond Brush, head of the
French department, and
instructor in summer ses-
sion will present a lecture
before the public Monday
afternoon at 2 p. m. in
E.B. 145.

Receiving his A.B. degree at
Western Resene univirsity andhu PhJ). at the Untveiiity of
Chicago. Brush was a former
professor of Hope college. Michi-
gan and at the University of
North Dakota, and has bo .1 af-
filiated with the University 'since
192*

j

BEST KNOWN
"Victor Hugo is the French

writer best known to Americans
commonly known as a nov- ist
and writer of books. "Notre
Dame" and "Les Miserahles."
however he was very interested
to all the social movements and
was a great believer in humani-
ty." Brush stated.

*Vttgo;* he contiMied. "was
bronrht ap mc a royalist, but
Tery early in life turned liber-

alisi and was a champion of
i .-sle and foaght for the
rights cf the workers, v^iioing

the reiga of Napoleon the III

he accepted voluntarily an ix-
ile which did not end until
1870."

Brish will give his second lec-

ture on Tuesday, July 26. on the
subject "Balzac. The Man and
His Work."

Santa Barbaran Asks
Names of Fellows

Santa Bart>arans attending

the summer session yesterday

were requested by Elmer Nie-
buhr. local student, to mail their

names and addresses to Dr.
Charles Jacobs, box 144 on the

campus.
Niebuhr and associated Santa

Barbarans made the request as

a preliminary to planning a so-
cial gathering of natives of that
ci^ who are now studying here.

Dr. Will Durant. author-lec-
turer, will open his sununer ser-
ies of three lectures on subjects
3f current interest Monday eve-
ning when he speaks on "The
World Conflict: A Study of the
[ntemation Situation" at 8 p. m.
In Royce hall auditorium.
Tickets for the lecture series

are now on sale at the cashier's

office in the Administration
building, and will also be on sale

In the Royce hall auditorium
ticket office Monday night be-
fore the lecture.

Admission has been set at SO
cents per person, with a spe-
cial rate of $1.00 for admission
to all three lectures. The series

will not be limited to University
students and faculty, but to the
public at large.

The Administration building
cashier's office is the only place
aside from the Royce hall box
office where tickets may be pur-
chased. No tickets will be sold
in tile ticket office in Kerckhoff
hall.

In his lecture Monday night,

EHirant is expected to elaborate
on his recently published state-

ment that "European civiliza-

tion is slipping," and that the

reason for the decline is the loss

of its e<ionomic base.

He declared tbat Japan was

beating the BritiiAi Empire in Its

own back yard — India and
China—and that the loss of eco-
nomic dominance would mean
degeneration of ZXiropean cul-

ture.

The second of Durant's lec-

tures will be presented on Mon-
day night. July 18, when he wiU
consider the question. "Are We
Facing a Revolution?" He will

consider the question frwn both
a philosophical and economic
viewpoint.

Durant will conclude his lec-

ture series on the fbllowing Mon-
day night, July 29, when he talks

on "The Problem of Marriage."
A former English and Latin

professor at Seton Hall college,

and one-time instructor in phil-

osophy in Columbia university,

Durant Is offering two pMloso-
phy courses in the local summer
session—Introduction to Philo-
sophy, and The Greater Philoso-
phers.

The former course considers
such phases of philosophy as its

meaning and function; the na-
ture of truth; morality and im-
morality; history, "progress,"
and "civUizatlon"; the role of
religion; democracy and aristo-

cracy: and communism and so-
cialism.

In The Greater Philosophers
he lectures on important philo-

sophical thinkers from the early

Egyptian moralists to Spengler,
Keyserling. and Santayima.

Excursions Attracts Students

400 Hear
Spelman Play
Organ Recitid

Over four-hundred mualc*
mfaided nunmer leaaion sin-
denU Ustened t« a master-
ly presentation of classic mns-
ic by Dr. Leslie F. Spelman.
organist at the Vnhrenity of
Bedlands. Wednesday after-
noon. The Fague in C Bfin-
or was the culmination of the
esaeert as ihs powerful organ
pealed out ito depth of feeling
enhanced by the technique
and tone toterpretation of Dr.
Spelman.
Handel's Overture to the Oc-

casional Oratorio In four
morements opened the recital.

The individual roices were
well shown especially in tlie

Adagio moTement; tks singing
tones were softHy shaded in
well connected Toiee phrases.
This b the first semester

I have been on the campus of
U. C. L. A. and I Hke it." Dr.
Spefanan decUred. 'Xaat ycnr
I had the pleasore of teach-
teg ofimn and theory at

of

Nearly, two hundred simimer
.session students will gather at

Che Hilgard avenue entrance to

the campus this afternoon at 3
p.m. to go on the first Admin-
istration-sponsored excursion of
the semester—a thirty-five-mile

sight-seeing-tour past movie
star's homes and through the
mammoth Warner brothers mo-
tion picture studio in Burbank.
Another group of students

—

ticket office officials have not
yet estimated the number—will

leave from the same starting

point Sunday afternoon at 1

p.m. for the second scheduled
excursion: a tour to Gay's Lion
farm and the Kellogg Institute

of Animal Husbandry.
TICKET SALES

Tickets for this afternoon's
"Seeing Stars" trip, costing

$2.00, will be on sale until noon
at the Co-op store ticket office

on the Kerckhoff hall mezzan-
ine, while students and their

friends may purchase tickets for

the Sunday tour, priced at $1.75.

at the same window until the
store closes at 4 p.m., it was in-
dicated yesterday by Paul
Frampton. director of recrea-
tion.

The payment for the Kellogg
Institute - Gay's Lion Farm tour
Includes the price of admission

tickets at both places and trans-

portation, he indicated.

Both trips are arranged so

that excursionists will be re-

turned to campus between 6 and
9:30 p. m. so that they may

Anderson Talks

on Government
"The Outlook for Local Gov-

ernment" will be the subject of
a lecture to be delivered by Dr.
William Anderson, professor of

political science at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota at 2 p. m.
Tuesday in E. B. 145.

Anderson has been at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota since 1916.

After graduating from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, he received
his M. A. and PH. D. at Har-
vard, then acted as instructor in
p(riltlcal science at Harvard un-
tU 1916. From 1919 to 1928 he
was director of the bureau for
research In government, at the
University of Minnesota.
His talk on ''the OuUook for

Local Government" will be sev-
enth In the series of summer
session lectures.

make connection with interur-
ban bus lines.

The movie tour will be in spe-
cially chartered Tanner busses
with guides to point out place.s

of interpst during the trip.

Sunday's excursion will be
preceded by a drive through
orange and walnut groves, arriv-
al at the Gay farm at El Moiite
ajid the Kellogg Institute being
timed to coincide with presenta-
tion of shows at the two places.
Some of the trained lions of

the several hundred beasts at
the farm will be seen goinj
through their paces, while at the
Kellogg Institute, one of the
seven campuses of the Univer-
sity of California, the visitors
will see an exhibition of thor-
oughbred Arabian horses.
OTHER TRIPS

|

A total of six excursions have
been scheduled for the summer
session calendar by director
Frampton. The next plaimed
trip Is one on Saturday, July 16
to Catalina Island, with another
to the Huntingt<Mi hbrary and
art gallery to follow on Thurs-
day, July 21.

On the weekend of July 23-24,
a group of students will go by
bus to San Diego, the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography, and
Old Mexico.

(Ween by .

McManus

Given Today
Both classic and modern

composers will be repre-

sented when George Stew-
art McManus, teacher ol

ensemble and pianoforte

at the New England Con-
servatory of Music, and
lecturer at Harvard'
university, presents a

piano recital today at 2

p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.
Starting with the classic Mo-

zart's Pu^ue in G. major Mc-
Manus will present the verj
modtm Second Sonata for Pi-
ano by Paul Hindemith. wrlttei;
In four movements: Masslg
SchneU. Lebhaft. Sehr Langsam
and Rondo.

BANNED :

Hindemith Is one of the com-
posers who are now barred from
music-lovers In Germany be-
cause cf "un-Ay:3n" descent.

Special point of interest on
today's prcgram will be a per-
formance of the Variatioiw
for Piano on '^Mary Had a
Utn- Lamb." written in the
ty^- of tm composers by
"Iward Ballantine.

The diffejrent parts are Mo-
zart; Agneletto in C, Beethcven;
Adagio (dedicated to Countess
Marie von Lammlein-Plutsch-
sky); Schubert; Deml-moment
Mlusical. Chopin; Nocturne
(post-humous); Wagner, Sacri-

ficial Scene from the Tenth Act
of Lammfel; Tschaikowskj*,
Valse Funebre; Grieg, Mruks
Klonh Lmb.i; MacDowell, At a
Lamb: Debussy, The Evening of

a Lamb, and Liszt, Grande Etude
de » -C3rt (pour les deux mains,

les bras, les epaules. les dos, et la

chevclure)

The program will be complet-

ed with McManus' interpretation

of Helen Hopekirk's Rigaudor,
from the "Serenata Suite " and
three Chopin numbers, Ballade

in A Flat Major, Nocturne in D
Flat Major, Fantasie in F Bdnor.

. .1— — —

Christian Science I

Group to Meet 1

The Christian Science orgauii-

zation will hold its regular meet-

ing Monday afternoon at 2:10

p. m. in the Y. W. C. A. club-

house. T^ie meeting is open to

the Univereity pvddlc.

Class Spiced

hy Variety

Say Teacher^
Variety is certainly the

spice of the stndents fai the
home eeonomics cooraeB, ac-
cording to Martha Davis, in-

stmctor in home economics,

and Florence Wilson, associate

in lnome economics, who con-
duct the four classes in ibMt.

department during the 8un<f

mer session.

Students are enrolled from
eight states, incladlng Ohio,
California, Iowa, Kansas,
Texas, South Dakota, HliBois,

and lOssonri.

Tlieir Interests comprise sneh
Tocations as hospital dietetics,

public health nursing, anC
nursing, and teacliing in n«r«
ses' sehoob, trade schools, ro-
cvatlonal schools, and isad«
MMIpnlor Ugh

=s±:
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Be Kind

To Proctors . .

.

'PHE OLD gold rush days

^ saloon sign, "Don't

shoot the pianist ; he's do-

ing the best he can," might

easily be paraphra.sed in-

to "Don't shoot the pn'oct-

or; he's doing the best he

can" to fit a cun-ent camp-

us situation.

Although some people
j

-don't care to believe it, the
|

proctors who stand like,

guardian angels at class-

1

ix)om doors to check on the

registration cards of stu-|

dents are really human be-

1

ings, and they bruise just

;

as easily as other human
beings.

They don't like the nasty

looks and the unpleasant

remarks they see and hear

every day. And consider-

ing the fact that most of

the looks and remarks are

unjustified, their resent-

ment is entirely. justified.

The proctors are stand-

ing at the door for your

own good, to protect you

against the intrusion of

unregistered squatters.

Most of them aie trj-ing

to get something out of

the classes they are proc-

toring as well, and if you

come bustling into the

room late and keep them
from hearing part of the

lecture, can you blame

them for being short with

you?
At any rate, remember

the saloon sign, "Don't

shoot the pianist; he's do-

ing the best he can."

Of Campus
Spirit ...

IF SOME of the campus
politicians who infest

these parts from Septem-

ber until June were to re-

turn during the summer
session, they would find a

thing for which they have
been screaming for many
a senipster.

That something tliey

have been seeking is spirit.

The half-hearted way in

which campus projects

have been supported by

the students has brought

tears to the eyes of many
a University go-getter.

But the way the summer
session registrants re-

sponded to Wednesday
night's Recreational would

have brought joy to their

hearts.

Attendance, considering

Kiddies Kavort at Kamp

Thc cn yuc Ai/lc
By JACK SWANFELDT

her child more, she accept*

Hunter content to live u the

step mother to her own dhild

for the rest of her life.

The writers have failed to take

advantage of many opportuni-

ties presented. Potentially pow-

erful scenes lost their punch In

weak dialogue: characters arc

introduced and then allowed to

wander off into space. Little

Tohn Russell as the five-year-old

is very good and practically

steals the picture.

"Fast Company" is a fast

moving comedy mysiery that

places more empna&ts on the

comedy than the mystery. The
shall gets her a joD in Binnie

( ^^^'^^^apted from the book of
Barnes- swank dress shop, and

,
^^^ ^__^ ^^^^ rpvnivw; around

then he goes away to sea. Time
passes and Miss Stanwyck hap

The last time Barbara Stan-

wyck and Herbert Marshall were

co-starred, it was in a hair-

brained comedy that didn't

prove especially popular. They

are back together in "Always

Goodbye ", now showing at Grau-

man's Chinese and Loew's State,

a drama of mother love. Both

are very capable and turn in

fine performances, but they are

hampered by the carelessly

handled story.

Miss Stanwyck gives up her

fatherless baby boy to the child

loving but childless home of Ian

Hunter and wife, old friends of

Herbert Marshall who has be-

friended Miss Stanwyck. Mar-
shall gets her a job in Binnie

Dear Editor. ^ i

The Coffeeshop has proven

unusually popular this year.

This means that the capacity

of the fountain Is overtaxed,

particularly at the noon peak.

At this time seating room Is in

demand w<hlle some students

have been known to monopo-
lize tables for social chats and
smoking. Oftentimes these

table-hogs hold a table for an
hour on a ten-cent ticket

while others are standing

aroimd looking for a place.

Unless this practice is stopped

it will be necessary to limit

the time allowed each ticket

holder.

The lounge rooms in Kerk-

hoff have fine soft chairs and
are for the use of all students.

Way not do your loafing and
visiting there.

R. P. R.

• * «

OVIET?
Dear Editor,

Many summer session stu-

dents are wondering why they

have been assigned to the

"Ratzkellar" instead of enjoy-

ing the pleasures of the quiet

and spacious cafeteria.

R. F. R.
• rt

GO INSIDE
Dear Editor,

Here is a hearty growl for

someone. Why isn't the drink-

ing fountain in front of the

Coffee shop ever fixed? We
are as thirsty for cold water

as for knowledge!
L.G.

My Love. Why So?
j

by Annzhelle Jossmmn r|

My lover, why hast thy lovt'

so quickly faded?
Hast not thou said thy heart

twas of me so fond
Through reams of verse in my

praise hast not thou waded?
Yes, my love, but yesterday

thou were'st a blonde.
,

A Writer's Thought

Books and books and books . <

All upon a shelf,

I wish I knew why I,

That Is. in truth, myself.

Would want to put another

book
Upon that cluttered shelf .

!

A Degree
She has
A college degree?

How nice ....
I'd rather have
A college degree

Of 'life ....

-I

Vo^

Exp^t
Watch Re»airinff

AH Work Gvaranteci

Fi
ascinauno JewJnt

112t Wettwood Bhr^.

Finest Laundry
and

pens to meet her child while she

is on a trip to Paris. They be-

come acquainted on their return

boat trip to America. Hunter's

wife has died, and he is going

to marry fortune hunting Lynn
Bari. Miss Stanwyck breaks up

the match, and Hunter proposes

to her not knowing she is the

real mother of the boy. Still

loving Marshall who has settled

to being a biologist, out loving

: .
,

proportional enrollment,

the census of the United

States, the devaluation of

the dollar, and other fac-

itors, was nothing short of

slightly stupendous. More
people indulged in folk-

dancing than ever before.

More people enjoyed danc-

ing, and fewer people were
wall-flowers than ever be-

fore.

!the same name revolves around

the slaying of a rare book dealer

who is also a fence for book

thieves. Melvyn Douglas dom-

inates the film as another book

antiquary with a sideline of

helping insurance companies

find stolen volumes with a com-

edy performance similar to the

one he did in "There's Always

a Woman."
Sally Rand is In town at

the Paramount with her "Cas-

ino de Paree Revue" on the

stage. Sally does both her

Bubble and fan dances which

were well received by the au-

dience. Also in the troupe are

Morey Amsterdam, the modest

mastsr of ceremonies: Joe Veu-

uti and his orchestra, otten

heard on the radio from var-

ious night spots: Kenny Gard-

ner, singer: and the Fanchon-

ettes.

"Prison Farm," Paramounfs

film offering, is prettx_niuch

of a man's picture—just as

Sally Rand on the stage is al-

so man's meat. The women are

not particularly apt to like

this gloomy, well-directed, ar-

tistlcally-p hotogi^aphed.
acted production.

•PAT V.UNITY
:CL.£G£ 0£W£LB>'

JMEXEBSJEWEUOrCD
£ 1001 WIST Tim-Ar

s»:v . .'.si< FRKK

Dry Cleaning

Lowest Prices

FRENCH
HAND

Laundry
Nepct door to CampbeH's

i Book Store

It seems that regular

session student could learn ,

splendidly ^^ _ „ ... ^^
t *u' u i.

•
'i. and whether the men wUl or

a few thmgS about spirit I ^^t is also something that re-

from summer students! i mains to be seen.

THE

Christian Science Organization

OF U. C. L A.

!
• • !-

Kolds meetings every Monday at 2:10 p. nn.

durmg Sunanner Session in the Y. W. C. A. audi-

torium. You are cordially invited to ette nd.

Train for SUCCESS!

Six weeks of Summer Training at Sawyer will

enable you to . • *:

1. Finish the Gregg Shorthand Manual.

2. Take dictation up to 7$ words per minute.

3. Master the technique of typing.

4. Set up a business letter.

5. Finish two practice seis in accounting.

6 WEEKS SUMMER SESSION $25

Beginning June 27 at Sawyer WeU%t>ood

Ab« iBtair* AW«4 Three MMiilu' Sanmer lUt«

f41 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OX. S108

AIM Lm Aatt»f9

W.L.A. 81185

mmI Faiaiete
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Four Instructors to Retire

Replacements

lor Fall

Announced '

Four members of the

University faculty will not

come back for the fall sem-
ester, but twenty-six new
members will, according to

an announcement from the

Administrative offices last

night.

Ralpih Freud. Pasadena Com-
munity playhouse and Federal
theatre officUl. wlU fUl the va-
cancy in the English department
caused by the retirement of Dr.
Evalyn Thomas, instructor In
EngUsh, when he assumes the
position of lecturer in public
speaking.

DIRECTOR
Miss Thomas was widely rec-

ofnized as director of Greek
drama at the University, but it

Is not known if Ralph Freud, fa-
mous in little theatre work, will

take over their direction.

The retirement of Dr. Louis
Briois, associate in French, will

be fined by H. S. Craig, new
associate in French.
fYench.
C. H. Robison has retired as

associate director of admissions.
but will continue at the Univer-
sity as assistant professor of ed-
ucation. Director of admissions
at Berkeley Merton E. Hill will

now divide his time between the
two campuses.

RETIREMENT
Miss M. Burney-Porter has al-

so announced her retirement
from the position of appoint-
ment secretary.

James Gilloly. who has re-

cently worked with the Uni-
versity of Ariiona, will be add-
ed to the staff in the capacity
of professor of geology.
To the economics department

wUl be added H. W. Schultz. au-
thority in statistical economics
from the University of Chicago,
to act a.5 professor of econom-
ics.

Other additions to the teach-
ing staff as professors include,
as professor of mathematics. Dr.
T. Y. Thomas, of Princeton uni-
versity, authority in metric dif-
ferential geometry, and; a^ pro-
fessor of philosophy. Dr. Hans
Relchenbach, of the University
of Istanbul, who has accomplish-
ed a great deal of work in the
philosophy of science and who
is the author of a book on "prob-
abUity."

New instructors will in-
clude: Dr. Eric Wahlgren, in-

T

Classified

Retires

EVALYN THOMAS, who. with
three other U.C.L.A. profcMon,
taught her last classes in the
Spring term after being with
the University almost since its

founding

structor in German; Dr. Wil-

liam C. Putman, Instructor of

geology; Dr. Cordell Durrell,

instructor of geology: Dr. A. E.

Taylor, instructor of mathe-
matics: Dr. Walter Rubsamen.
instructor of music; Dr. Rob-
ert U. Nelson, instructor of

music; Dr. Gladys Steverson.

instructor of home economics;

and Dr. Kenneth P. Bailey, in-

structor of history.

New associates Include: Dr. H.

S. Craig, associate in French;

Mrs. Virginia Woodbridge, as-

sociate in art; Dr. John Olsen,

associate in art Dr. Richard M.
Bohart. associate in agriculture;

Dr. Elston K. Herrald, associate

in business administration; and
Dr. James K. Lowers, associate

ift subject A.

Elizabcith Nakamura will be-

come technician in botany: Dr.

Helmut Hungerland. assistant

professor in art; and Horace O.

Ferris, band master.

New lecturers include: Dr. Or-

ren Lloyd-Jones. ArVared in

public health; and John F. Ross,

lecturer in English. i

Official Notice

Foreign language reading exa-

minations for graduate students

will be held on Monday, July 18.

as follows :

:

:

German 1-2:30 P. M. RH 224

Spanish 1-2:30 P. M. RH 226

French 3-4:30 P. M. RH 224

Bennet M. Allen

Acting Dean of Graduate Study
July &, 1938.

Rooms For Rent

Room and bath, br^akfavt In
home mile from cninpuR, for cue
or two women. Terms rcnKuti-
able. Call 336fk5

TYPING

STUnKNTS* «'o-Operatlv« TvpiiiK
Service. Special summer ratJ-s.
Oonvenient location on Cnmpun.
K^ H. i«4.

FURNISHED APARTMENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT—138.
Attrhctive .Spanish double, 4-

ruom.1. nicely furiilithed. lefrfif.
eratlon extra bed. tile bath, ntall
shower. Kara|r«. 10349 Almayo.
near Fox Studio. One block from
University bus.

MISCELLANEOUS

Typing—mlmeogrraphlnar. M. A
T h e s Is Specialists. Westwood
RtenoRraphic Service. 1007 Brox-
ton Ave., Room 210. Phone W.
U A. 347«1.

STARS

LIONS

HORSES

Siiiiimer Session

Excursions

Movie Stars* Homes and

Studio. Today at 3 p.in.

$2.25
f

KellogR's Ranch and

Gay's Lion FaniP, Sun-

day, July 10, 1 p. m.

$L75

Tickets on Sale at Cash-

ier's Office, Kerckhoff

Hall.

Sid

Grauman
Eatsrpris*

!

Skals with
••t«S itsn Mi
r«*l •TiMt »ls*i

k. tan MUM ^tan

WORLDS ('/ira7»\f SKADNO RINK

SJN3ET :t.j,:.iOS CkRONS jN ^t

AL
PAINTER
pr«s«ntin«
skatJno

isslons, msrn.,
afttr. A

•vs.

NO. S2M'

Recreational

Said ^Decided

Success'
By JANE THOMPON

"Peel the Apples" and "Praise
Allah' the Big Apple shiners and
the Jitterbugs were really polish-

ing the floor at the first Recrea-
tional evening in the women's
g3minasium Wednesday night.

Dancing "under the stars"

in the solarium was a decided
success. The men entered into
the spirit of it; they dropped
their hanging-back attitude,

and with the cheats for both
men and women, the crowd
mingled together a little more
than usual.

Badminton and volleyball

friends battled it out in the large
indoor room, but the ping-pong
fans fought with the dancers In

the solarium, chasing their little

celluloid balls in and out among
prancing feet.

FOLK DANCING
Folk dancing was also under

way in yet another room, in-

dulged in by a larger c«3wd than
ever a.ssembled for this type of

dancing during a regular session

Elecreational.

Time was called in the mid-
dle of (he evening, and some
twenty warm bnt still raring

to fo men and women cooled

off with a moonlight dip in

the gymnasium pool.'

Pleased at the success of the
evening, Administration officials

have scheduled another Recrea-
tional for next Wednesday night.

It will follow the same general

pattern as this weeks session.

W.S.C, to Receive

$131,000 'Face-lifting'

WASHINGTON STATE COL-
LEGE. Pullman. July 5—Wa.sh-
ington State college will receive

a face-hfting this summer and
fall that will cost more than
$131,000. according to Professor

S, A. Smith, college architect,

and Fred G. Rounds, superin-
tendent of b u i 1 d i n g 3 9.nd

grounds. ^

A ttfNT fn ItVRiin

IMPROVE
YOUR

DANCING
VVUh every tracher a rishlfu)
mustor to impart to you not
only the possibility of making
steps, but to analyse, and give
you that feeling of complete
confidence. It is no wond r

that thou.iands of Oaltfoinia
trained dancers constitute the
highe.st achievement in d.nnc-
ing instruction. Won't you
drop in for a visit?

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given in qMcious indi-

vidual studios by a highly

tcained staff of patient iady

and gent instructors.

B«auliful Ballroom ^

For classes and fret jm^cUcc.
BcclDn«ra Mon.'Thura. 7:10 p.in.

Intvrmediat* Wad. -Sat.. 7:S( p.m.
Advanced Tuca.-rri., T:tf p.m.

8 One How $^

California
DANCING ACADEMY
623 S. Grand Avo., 4ih Floor

Near 6th Btx. TU-S9&8
Hours 11-11

Math Teaching

Conference Held
An educational conXerence

dealing with "The Teaching <tf

Arithmetic" will be ccmducted by
Dr. R. L. Morton, professor of

mathematics in tihe college of ed-
ucation, Ohio university Tues-
day at 8 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Held under the auspices of the
National Council of teachers of

Miatbematics, this conference
will be one of the six educational
conferences to be held during
the summer session.

Others are : "Emotional Stabil-

ity," by Dr. Percival M. Symonds,
three parts yet to come, "Emo-
tional Security in the Teacher,"
"Studying the Emotionally Inse-
cure Child." and "Child Guidance
Program Whlfch Fosters Emo-
tional Security": "Rural Educa-
tion," by Dr. Harvey L. Bby,
associate professor of education,
U. C. L. A.; "Camp Fire Girls

Leadership Course.' by Miss
Catherine Wahlstrom, national
field staff. Camp fire girls;

"Special Education Conference "

by Dr. Richard 8. French, chief.

Bureau of education of the blind,

California state department of

education, . and superintendent,
California school for the blind;

and "Community Health Edu-
cation," by' Dr. Ira V. Hiscock,

professor of public health, Yale
university.

Dean Honored
at Delta

j

Zeta Luncheon ^

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women, is to be the guest of

honor at a luncheon to be held
today at 12:30 p. m. at the Hun-*

i

tington Hotel during the six-

teentlh biennial convention of •

the Delta Eta sorority. i

A miniature Tournament of
i

Flowers is to be the theme of f

the luncheon. Each chapter will

,

enter a tiny float. The entries

are to be judged by the Pasa-
dena Rose Tournament commlt-i
';ee. '

Motihers of members of the so-

rority and patrons of the chap-
ters are to be honored.

Dance Class Holds
Theater Social
Women of the folk-dancing

and clog-dancing classes saw a

matinee perJormance Wednes-
day afternoon at the Padua
HilLs Mexican theater thres

miles north of Claremont.
Mexican songs and dances

were presented by the entertain-

ers in their native language, and
after the performance an infor-

mal entertainment was given by

the players "in the patio. Card
games and games of chance
were also played, and tamales,

punch and Mexican candy sam-
pled by the guests.

Get YOur (f^i^^y.5
Qantnar "WIKIES"

616 Broadway * Seventh & Hop« *
.

$500 WILSHIRE '^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE * LONG BEACU

t

«T-
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Rural Sehoel

ConfcrcBcc

Scheduled

I

With discussion centered

around the theme: "The

use of the out-of-school

community resources in the

rural curriculum," Dr.

Harvey L. Eby, associate

professor of education, will

lead an education confer-

ence on Rural Education
Friday afternoon, July 15,

from 2 to 6 p. m. in the

Education building.

L
Dealing: with both elementary
kd secondary' phases of rural

education, the C(Miterence wfll

have as speakers three county
superintendents: A. R. Clifton of

Los Angeles County, Herbert L.

^Healy of Kem County, and Ada
York of the San Diego county
schrols.

DEAN SFEAKS
Opening with an introduction

to the general session by Dean
J. Harold Williams, the confer-

ence will include among its

speakers Dr. Walter F. Dexter.

State Superintendent of Public

Instruction.

ThMe parUcipaUng in the

eoaference iachide Walter B.

Hepncr, prekideat of San Di-

ego State ccllege, and Dr. C.

L. Hnghca. anistant prafcMor

•r edaeatten at Berkeley.

The conference, the only one

on rural education to be held

this sununer, is part of a state-

wide attempt to solve t2ie pecul-

iar educational difficulties in

that field.

WEAKNESS
•TL. Old school gave too little

attenUon to the coordinaUon of

the in-school and the out-of-

school learning activities and ex-

periences of the children." it is

stated in the pamphlet. "Your

Children and Their Schools."

put out by the L. A. City Board

9f Education last year

"Modem life, with its multi-

plicity of new and diff^rfnt

oat-«f-8chool activities wbich

interest. Inatrvct. and aM>eal

to children, demands an in-

sch««l ::Misiderati<Mi of ont-of-

schMl learning faifloenccs."

I Dr. Bby, who U 'leader of the

conference, has been a mciaber

of the Education aUff of U.C.

l,Ji. sinoe 1919, and is known for

his active part in the improve-

ment of rural education. He of-

fers two courses on that subject

In summer session this year.

Appointed

DEAN HELEN M. LAUGHLIN

Dean to Work

on Slum

Clearing Project

Helen U. Laughlin, dean of

women, has been appointed a

.r.c«niber of the Los Angeles

Housing authority in the drive

to submit :rtain areas in West

»,-s Anjsles as one of the local

slum clearance projects, it was

aimounced recently

Dean Laughlin has been re-

spon: lo or bringing the long-

sought West Los Angeles project

to the attention of housing of-

ficials, and many pictures, in-

cluding an amateur movie -eel.

have b?j:; 'i!:sn of poor housing

concl. -'-^i of Federal ave-

nue and North of San Vicente

-vard, it V.:. lipor.td.

.ne Wc3t Los Angeles Cham-

ber of CoDMnerce and Business

associaw- will work with Mrs

Laughlin in calling attention to

..ag authority to needed

improvements in this area, ac-

cording to cffic -1 reports.

A special committee has

app:intej ^z - - Business Men's

association and will report en its

activiUes to the association at a

meeting tonight.

University Camp

Opens Today
One of U.C.L.A.'s best-loved

traditions will again become a

reality today when forty-seven

youngsters, underprivileged chil-

dren from the Sawtelle district.

go up to camp for 10 days under

the sponsorship of the Universi-

ty Religious Conference.

With Don Brown, next year's

student-body president, as head

counselor. Don Shaw. Bob Han-

nah. Dick Preston, Bob Schiller.

and George Kalionzes wUl su-

pervise the boys from 13 to 14

years of age in the first quarter

of the camp.
Monday. July 18 Lois Lam-

berton will take up a group of

girls of the same age. with U.C.

LJL co-eds as counselors.

The following few weeis boys

and girls of from 10. 11. and 12

yean will be able to spend 10

days in the mountains, as a re-

sult of the generosity and Ini-

tiaUve of students at U.CIi.A.

and at the University Religious

Conference.

Sociologist Tells Troubles of

'Travelers' Aid* Workers
I

!

"Ten million visitors to Los
j
In finding work; old people and

Angeles in six months is a heavy those who are ill are safeguard-

and c<nnplicated probliem for the
| ^^

Travelers* Aid staff." asserted

Mrs. Dorothy W. Smith as she

walked into her class in case

work in sociology yesterday.

Immediately after her class is

over Dr. Smith hastens down
to her office on Third street In

Los Angeles and finds a little

Billy who is eleven years of age,

crippled, and hopelessly lost af-

ter maUng his way to the city

fr(Hn Chicago to find his favor-

ite screen star. Gene Autry. wtoo

had once promised to adopt him.

In her characteristic and ef-

ficient manner. Mrs. Smith gets

little Billy back home to a dis-

tracted mother.
Runaways under sixteen are

cared for and returned home;

children who are traveling alone

are watched; girls over sixteen

are cared for; boys are assisted

The home economics depart-

ment will give a tea Tuesday

from 3:15 to 5 p. m. In E. B.

828.

Students and faculty interest-

ed in home economics will at-

tend.

-"OBOTHY W. SmTH

U ^^^^^^SSX/^

WESTLAKE wi ECHO PAIKS

^

Dean Gives Beach

Parly for Faculty

Dean and Mrs. J. Harold Wil-

liams will be boat at a beach fro-

lic and dinner beginning tonight

at four p. m. and lasting

through the evening at the

Deauville beach club In SanU
Monica.

Included on the guest list for

the gala occasion are the men
of the faculty of the summer

session and their wives. The

guest will enjoy themselves on

the beadi till dinner Ls served

In the clubhouse at six. Later In

the evening there will be danc-

ing and entertainment.

SHOE
REPAIftlMG

NOW AT NEW
LOCATION

lilt Weatwood Blvd.

In our large modem
shop we offer the

finest shoe repair-

ing in the city at

the same reason-

able prices.

FOUK DOORS SOUTH
OF OWL DftUG CO.

V ^

.

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

California Teacheri Aisociation

PLACEMENT BUREAU
Offers mtmf"mt4m lafaraiattoa c*Be«raUs •^••l M«ltl»«»

.tee P»»«*' T
It envaopet |^

?^--"'-" '.

»»»« name JJ««^;^^t, and ^^C
t* envelop-

^ ' Blue

CAUFORNIA <^ttr-cWo«»*

•Id ti envelopes *»

md Fit*

BOTH* ••^»»:^.'nw iSC

i

Co-op
On The C«mP«

i

4M M«tk 99t*mm ttvMi
vim A—»!>. CnMtmntm
^tS^WhimtTtiamUr IKS

net CMt«» at!
BcrkcleT, CmMtwtmim

TelvpkMMi TH*rawan »
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Crisis

Another Short Story
Is Printed in Bruin
—See Feature P»i:e

CaUfomta^l^ Drum
l.^-

Sportii

BniiB Grid Analysis,

Plus 'Neutral CorMr"
Appear on Paire Three

Volume XVI, No. 6. TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1938

Duck Soup for Joe

i

JOE PENNEK. radio And screen comedian, who wma yesterday
aetB auiklnr scenes for his next pietore, "Mr. Dssdle KMcs
Off.** on the loeal campns, maps mX the <!—t stratecy he
wUI nse fan the classic Screen Comedians ts. Screen Leading

at Wrfgley FleM Satmday. Jnly St.

Modern Organ

Work Featured
Featurins Paul Hindemlth's

Second Sonata for organ, writ-

ten tn 1037. in its first perform-
ance on the Pacific coast. Dr.

Leslie P. Spelman will present

the third in hiA series of organ
concerts in Royce hall auditori-

um tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'cloclc.

Dr. Spelman feels that this

modem Sonata written in three

movements, Labhaft. Ruhig be-

we^t. and Massig bewegt, heiter

(a Fugue), will be the high light

of the season's offerings.

The concert wUl begin with
the famous Toccata In P Major
and Trio Sonata No. 1 by Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach; the So-
nata will be in three move-
ments: Allegro moderato. Ada-
gio, and Allegro.

The Third Chorale by Cesar
Franck. which is a general fav-
orite with admirers of organ*
masterpieces, will conclude this

week's recital.

JoePenner
TeUs'AW
to Reporters

By Barton C%sHdtky
"I hope your tootball boys

don't break me in half." was the
sincere wish Joe Penner expres-
sed on campus yesterday during
the fUmlng of "Mr. Doodle Kicks
Off."

"I like college pictures l>ecause

I get the collegiate slant on

—

life." continued Penner.

"These football pictures give

me a chance to do a little re-

laxing and feel like a kid again.

You know what I mean
There'll be a lot of trick foot-

ball plays in 'Mr, Doodle.' and
they will undoubtedly revolu-

ticmize the game of football."

Jime Travis, starring opposite

Penner recalled—^but not too

Recreational

Slated for

Tomorrow
The "Big Apple" jlttertrags

will get another chance at "Peel-

ing the Apples'* and "Praising

Allah" at the second Recreation-

al evening of the summer ses-

sion tomorrow night from 7 to

9 p. m. in the womens gymnas-
ium.

As special attraction swim-
ming wlU again l>e offered at

8:30 p.m. Students will bring
their own suits, but toweb are
to be furnished by the Untrer-
sity.

More athletic games in the
form of iMulminton, volleyball,

shuffleboard and ping-pong will

be combined for those w4io

haven't as yet got the jitterbug,

while folk dancing will l>e held

in another room for those who
are on the more conservative

side of life.

The affair b under the gen-

eral supervision of Paul Pramp-
ton, director of recreation, but

is tentatively scheduled to be

dlreoted by students in the com-
munity play and recreation class,

who serve as hosts and hostesses

for the evening.

Dancing will be to the music

of a recording system in the sol-

arium of the gymnasium, wtille

the various games will be played

in the gymnasium floor and
halls.

Classic Record

G)ncert Given

The second «in a series of

classical recorded programs will

be held at the Brentwood co-

operative hall, 11909 San Vicen-

te, at 8 p. m. tonight when a re-

cital of Brahms, Sibelius, and
Stravinsky is presented.

1 Open to the University public,

the programs will be continued

every Tuesday for the rest of the

summer session.

The concerts are to have pro-

grams selected by popular de-

mand, and informal discussions

will be held after each presen-

tation.

Ej^ypt Represented
by Visiting Student

!.«!!l°fl^7*i'T^r
"'"' ^'^^1217 Students

Go Hollywood

Sightseeing

come to U. C. L. A
"I stayed one semester." she

(Continued on Page Four)

Conference oh

MathTeaching

Held Today
Dr. B. L. Morton, professor

of mathematics in the college

of education at Ohio universi-

ty and now instructor in sum-
mer session, will conduct an
edncational conference today
at 3 pjn. on "The Teaching
of Arttlunetic" in E.B. 100.

The conference, held under
the aospiees of the National

Council of ieaclters of Mathe-
matics is one of six education-
al conferences to l>e held dar-
ing the summer session.

The other conferences will

be condncted by Dr. Fercival
M. Symonds. Dr. H«Tey L.

Eby. associate professor of ed-
ucation at the Unlrersity,

Catherine Wahlstrom, nation-
al fidd staff, Campfire girls.

Dr. Richard S. French, chief,

Bureau of education of the
blind, and Dr. Ira V. Hiscock,
professor of public ' health,

Yale university.

Graphic Art

Trends Told

in Lecture

Explaining modem artistic

trends as expressed in the
graphic arts. Dr. Arthur R.
Young, associate professor of

fine arts, Teachers college, Col-
umbia university, will deliver a
lecture on "Trends in Graphic
Arts" Thursday at 2 pjn.. In E.
B. 145.

Thursday's lecture, second in
a series of three discussing
trends in modem art, will deal
with these trends in regards to
painting and what Young calls

"ideal artr 1

"When modern 'trends in art'

change to more modem methods
of expression, not only artistic

methods of portrayal undergo
drastic mutations in utilitarian

objects, but also, and even more
so. In the graphic arts.

"The expression becomes
modem first in the graphic
arts." explained Dr. Young.
"Soon, however, a correspond-
ing change becomes evident in

utilitarian objects.

"That is why it is important
that we recognize these changes
in the graphic arts so that we
may be able to foresee impor-

i tant differences utilitarian ob-
jects will undergo. "

Anderson

Talks on

Government
Taking on "The Outlool^

for Local Government,"

Dr. William Anderson, pro-

fessor of political science

at the University of Minne-

sota will occupy the speak-

er's platform in E.B. 145

at 2 p. m. today.

Anderson will explain what h«

considers will make local gov-

ernment more efficient in the

future, which of its lUs must be

corrected to make it as perfect

as possible, and what new Inno-

vations in local government will

make It more democratic and re-

flect the desires of the people

more accurately.

He has devoted much time

to studsring trends in political

science and also to instruct-

ing classes in political science

at the University of BOnne-
sota.

Much of his practical knowl-
edge of local government was
acquired during the nine years

from 1919 to 1928 when he was
director of the bureau of re-

search in government at tiie

University of Minnesota.

CAREER
Anderson has been at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota since 1916.

After graduating from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, he received

his M. A. and Ph. D. at Harvard,

and acted as instructor tn po-

litical-science at Harvard until

1916.

Other interesting lectures

scheduled for summer session

audiences are: "Trends in

Graphic Art," to be presented

by Dr. Arthur R. Young, asso-

ciate professor of fine arts at

Teachers college. Columbia uni-

versity; and "Past and Present-

Day Brazil," by Dr. Percy A.

Martin, professor of history,

Stanford university.

BY BURNETTE RADCLIFFE

Ahmed Hamed Nasharty,

member of the Egyptian Oov-
ernment mission to study for

doctor's degree In genetics and
plant l>reeding, is a sununer ses-

sion student at U. C. L. A. A
graduate with honors from the

University of Cairo In 1936. he
was master assistant in the Col-

lege of Agriculture In the Egyp-
tian university at Cairo, until

December, 1937.

"When I came to America four

months ago. It was difficult for

me to speak English or to under-

stand it." said Nasharty to the

public speaking class of which
be Is a member.

In these few months, he has
gained a remarkale command of

Bnglish and speaks with an
American accent although his

instructor was an Englishman.

"I have tried to observe you
Aaiericans since I have been

here and speak as you do."
Speaking of archaeology, one

of his hobbles, he said that no
castles or monumental homes of
ancient Egyptians have been
found because their dwelling
places were not permament, be-
ing comparale to our present
day life in hotels.

Permanancy to them was as-

sociated with death. Their be-
lief was that the same body was
used in the life hereafter and
that it must l>e t»'eserved and
kept intact at any cost for this

future life. Their architectural

knowledge was used in building

pyramids or tombs their concep-
tion of a permanent home.
Nasharty, whose summer

studies are French and public

speaking, and w4ioee recreation

is tennis, will enroll as a student

io the University of California

at Berkeley, la the falL

East side, west side. aU
around the town hu|nmed the

Tanner busses Friday as 217

U.C.L.A. sightseers gaxed from
their windows with awe at

beautiful homes of the movie
stars.

Other points of interest

viewed by the group were the

Trocadero, Roosevelt and
Garden of Allah hotels, Grau-
man's and Warner Brothers'

theaters. Universal and Re-
public studios, Hollywood Dam
and Toluca Lake.

The climax of the trip was
a visit to Warner Brothers*

studios where in a few min-
utes the movie hungry crowd
tasted bits oi the motion pie-

tare league of nations—New
York In all its aspects, the
Bowery, brownstones fronts,

and city streets; the pioneer

American small town with Its

sahtons, board walks and
hitehing posts; • the tuaint
stress sf Praaee and Italy

with their eUssie beauty; and
evmi England in the days «f
Robin Hoo^

Home Economics
Staff Gives Tea

The summer session home
economics department will give

a tea this afternoon from 3:15

to 5 pjn. in E3. 328.

The tea will be held for stu-

dents and faculty members in-

terested in home economics.

'Pins and Needles'

to Open at Biltmore

With the original New Yort.

cast intact. "Pins and Needles."

the original musical revue spon-

sored by Labor Stage, will l>egin

a limited engagement at the

Biltmore theatre Thursday
night.

"Pins and Needles" had its be-

ginnings In New York nine

months ago as a means of oc-

cupsring the leisure of members
of the garment workers' imion.

Gradually the whole business

took shape, the Labor Stage took

over and renovated the Princess

Theatre, and before you could

say "proletariat," "Pins and
Needles" was a smash hit.

Student Yearns for

Haiv^aiian Music
"t love it here, but I would

rather live hi Hawaii. I miss

the Hawaiian music."

So spoke Mrs. L. R. Lappin,

elementary school teacher at

Wahiawa, Hawaii, and summer
session student at U.C1j.A.

"In our schools we have mu-
sic at all our convocations," she
continued. "We have music

while we ride. Someone is al-

ways strumming a guitar."

"The advantages here at

U.C.LJL are marvelous." she

commeitted. "1 like the sphit

of friendliness. It is lovely to

study under direction. I am
getting something to take back
to my classes."

Mrs. Lappin came to CaUfor-
nia to attend the graduation

and marriage of her daughter.

Helen, who graduated from
U.CX.A. in June. She was
married to Gordon McKay of

Glendale.
Mrs. Lappin will sail for Hon-

olulu on the Matsooian AuguK
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:alifoniia DaUy Bruin
D.,KitKh»d every Tuesday and

- ~ -bile-

Roy Swanfcldt

'^orts Editor ••••,,„.
averttslng Associates—

Krcd CunnnRham
..culatlon Mana^Ker^^^. -^ ' ^„,^.,ts:

Hiirlon.

iditorial Goes

bulletin Board . .

.

N LAST Friday's issue
^

of the Bruin, there was

notice about the Will

)urant lecture that was

iven last night in Royce

lall auditorium. In the

tory was a paragraph

vhich stated tickets would

e on sale in the Adminis-

ration building ticket of-

ce.

For emphasis, the para-

raph also stated that no

:ckets for the lecture

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

More Dancing for Bruins

CRISIS
By Bruce Cassidav

.V.U for the leciur.
,
^.r. daniELS the surgeon glanced up and gazed .nU> the ten«

fu!d\e sl in the Kerck- g ---t^thesfpe^.H^ w^"- 4n«t\.h5
off hall ticket office. •«;^, „„,

'«,.?'M,"'i'Sf„d"o?'a ?Uet«=rker's .ripped .he pit o.

Nevertheless the staf ^^^^VZ^^f^L'^^'^^X^^T'^^ SSf:
f the Kerckhoff hall;5^,riant tear pervaded his being. paral>jmg

vkPt office reported yes- ,bmty. wh.t if he .i..«id «»f . . I „.,..,
eX "urnoo'n that up- ™,,os m.oht happen .he^ -u,d .ai h.s

,^^_

le had come to them .^eek bodj^-™^S5,^ „
Jj'lerlpraur stood out on his hrow Would

ic tickets. Gleaming beads o' J?'^"^'',^"
h ^hand tremble? Would a^ ,

i. Jos o U r he make a faulty move? Would "'^ "'"
,j ^bout him and

Perhaps it *as our
^^^^^^ ^.^_.^j^^,^,j„„ ,,enate au^tnese peop

iiilt oerhaps we failed to make hUn an object of their scorn.
, ^bout hi*—,

':^e'tL 'story f-^ .ud!?d thTrota^'lS^^^^H Thernea^^^^^^^

rong to put this pertinent, na , . ^^^

.formation way, down in j.^ „e must not th.nk °"»^"'^
^^ccertoday. He could

•,e fifth paragraph. t]^^^^^^^^^"^^^^ '^\^-^
It is often necessary to ^^^^ to know -would point at him and whisper. He la

•dm over stories in a talhd^ He fa.led.
;^^^ "'"fVouTnever do' suppose they

urrV just reading the p,^ ^ands trembled. Th^ wouW """^o^i^^X ghsten- I

"ad 'paragraph to get the shouid^^.^jj-he^.f,^,^^^^^^^ ,, „ere coia,.

As a result, detail? are of-

ten missed.

Therefore, we wish to

What if he
NOTHER PEAR CREPT Into his numbed Uiam

roUaose' What if he should not be able .- "-
^ ^ - .

supped he should drop in a heap before the ordeal

ONTF OVER

LIGHTLY
By VINCENT RICE

This institution Is rapidly

becoming known as Holly-

wood's official university. Joe

E. Brown plays uncle for the
\

football team and any num- i

ber of stars' offspring have
j

loaned us their charming pre-

sence from time to time. In-

cluded in the current batch

are the Brown boys. Don and

Joe Jr. Also Lucille Fair-

banks, who was Homecoming

queen two years ago and

sports a terrific brand of fin-

! gemail polish. Lucille sits

right behind me in my poly sci

class and any day now I in-

tend to ask her about correct

fingernail polish application

technique.

UC.L.A. has also been used

as setting for large number .of

movies, most recent of which

is more less current "College

Swing." Of course, our most

noUble achievement by far is

current enrollment of Sally

Ellers in beginning philosophy

course.

THEY'RE SMOKING, TOO

Dear Editor:

We. the poor regulars who

are attending summer ses-

sion, and who have been

forced to read about how

much more mature the sum-

mer sessioners are than we,

would like to see an article

on "women's smoking. a

comparison of where and

when the two types of stu-

dents do this.

j
J. A«

I
J- D;

rf •

PROFESSOR'S WITTY
SAYINGS

Dear Editor:

Dr. Jacobs, speaking of poli-

ticians here in the United

States and in other coun-

tries
, , V. Jf

"Here it is the 'glad hand

artist who can kiss the most

babies that gets the office—

I

mean. REAL babies."

—Philos. of Ed. Student

*•

KM

/;

«•

A BOUQUET
Dear Editor:

The summer session olii-

cials are to be congratulated

on the recreational program

they have planned for stu-

dents. The Wednesday even-

ing affairs are fine.

,

• B. W.
j

•I''
• •

WE DON'T UNDERSTAND

Dear Sir: / ^
The organ recitals presentea

by Dr. Spelman are the best

musical features on Campus.

Would it be too blunt to say

that they are the only muacal

programs we have had? Tha

is written on Monday. July 11.

I just to make what I mean

clear without mentioning any-

^^y-
D. S.

with it?

.UrrthTs" editorial column -« ov^^^^
^^,^

^^'"^^Lnd'to his brow where it felt cool and

into something resembling
^^^

He raised a clammy ^and^t^^ ^^e^^^
^^^

a bulletin board for this
|

^Jf^^^f^hat if his choice should be the wrong one? What

issue, because there are a Uf
.

deUberately he picked the instrument of his

number of campus events ^^^Onm^^^and ^^deU

,^ ,^^^. u. I^Jt on^y knew^ha.

of general interest coming
,

dj^pended on its ^^^^1^,,^^,^,^^^^^^^^ in relation to

j

in the near future which
JlJ^i^^^^Vp^lJess? _ .

i

|

we do not think you should
^^^^ ^P into Nellies face and found a look of wifely

j

'X loT ri!oca"l -- Vran^iS.-;;;, were looking on t« -djn th^--
!

Government" in E.B. 145. - a^J-J-^^^-Xr^rh^ru^ir"
Tomorrow afternoon at Uhe o^de.^w.s studying to h.^

rTb.^a'^h: and the .we.t on I

2 p. m.. Dr. Leslie Spelman
| ^^^ ^p^^ifp ,„5Uned as he stood waiting to begin.

I

will offer another of his
|

;„; ^.,„. ^ouragj coursed through _. -S^_
excellent concerts on the iS"^°^J!' „„n„ence welled within him; he knew he would

I
nil TMORE

Royce hall auditorium or-
1 ^iece^." toTilngCtaly at his wife and his i>oys, he placed his I j^lL *^^^

gan-
, i"""Z^'nt5"r^"'r''i> «'nsioiffn.pped in the people about him. «

Tomorrow evening, the L^eTefghtlneK! of the moment exploded into soarmg gUdness.

"
"V'J^Drg.'nK.dl^nne putt which made him amauur

golf champion of aU TuttlesvUle county

Pair of School teachers tak-

ing summer coui-ses stand in

front of Education Buildu'e

with aims full of books and

try to explain classroom loca-

tions by drawing diagrams

with feet. "Now here's fourth

grade room and here's fifth,

says one. pointing with her

left foot. "And over here."

stretching out until it look-s

as if her skirt will blow a gas-

ket, "is the sixth." ^
Scene causes much minn Tl

among passersby. but I'd give

a night's sleep to get reaction

of the gal's fourth grade class

if it should happen to wander

by at the moment.

Mannequin

Training

J-
"By-

.

DONNA LOUNSE

Register now for complete

seven weeks course in mod-

eling from Fashion shows and

posing for commercial pho-

tographers

—

15 lessons $30.00

Free Placement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St.

Studio 36 FT. 1507

Phone Evenings for

Appointments

second recreational even-

ing of the semester will be

held in the women^s gymn-

asium. There will be swim-

ming again, and as an-

nounced last week, those

bringing their suits and

LAtOR STAGE m^

"mim."
*^ JULY 14

t^USICM.
REVUe

gymnasium at Dean Will-
1

^a^-^---™---
iam's Sport dance. l

^^^^ ^^ ^ representative of all

And Saturday, the ex- the campus, therefore we are

. y . '^^^ *u« w^rtffft asking once again for you to

brineing their suits and cursion va\\i th«^^mouo,
, ^^^^^^ material for this feature

reiriatration cards will be "In all the World No Trip ^^^^
P ... , . xi.- — 1 ««/i Like This" a cruise to «r« -,/«.i/* nw* t/% have ma-

Catalina island. Tickets

are on sale in the Kerck

admitted to the pool and

furnished locker rooms

and towels.

Friday evening, faculty

and students will dance

again in the women

s

page.

We would like to have jna

terial from others—short-short

m RalP in ine iveiciv- storle* approaching the length
>n saie in uie ivci^n^

|^^ "Crisis
' poems of all length,

hall ticket office—not in. ^^^^^^^^ features, or anything

the Administration build- else you might car* to contrib-

[ing.
'"^-

' LYKICS
BV

ORIGINAL

N. Y. CAST

LL.6.W.U Players

\ntertcin.nent for ai.vbodv.-'-N.Y. World-Tele.

MOTE-Th«tr. U •«' t.*»ltt.l» .Ir to*"**

SEATS FOR 1 "•"-"'•t:J!l."" Tt^
i WEEKS • ••««•» «'•'•• **«"^ ""***

T 1.1
-
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NEUTRAL
CORNER
By JOHN ROTUWELL

Last week I mentioned that
Bill Lacefield was an athlete

with a great competitive spirit.

He had just made t^ie best leap

of his life, beating the twenty-
five foot mark for the first

time, to win the N. C. A. A.

broad jump.
And last Sunday at Buffalo,

the Negro pride and Joy of

Harry Trotter again gave a
brilliant "come through" per-

formance to win the national

A. A. U. championsliip, better-

ing twenty-five feet for the sec-

ond time. Thus in the two
biggest meets of the season,

against the best broad jumpers
the nation can provide. Lace-
field has had the rare ability

to hit his peak.

That is the true. mark of a
champion.

EUROPEAN TRIP
In addition to receiving the

regular first-place pedals,
Lacefield has been rewarded
for his fine efforts with » sum-
mer trip to Germany, where he
will compete against an all-star

team of Hitlerites on August 13

and 14.

Woody Strode missed an in-

vitation for the jaunt by four
and a quarter inches. That
was the margin by which Bill

Watson of Michigan beat the
Bruin sophomore for second
place in the A. A. U. shot put.

The first two men in each event
were selected on one of V^ three
Squads sent abroa^ by the Ama-
teur thletic Union."

DLfMOND CHATTER
That 4-1 victory of the Na-

tional loopers over their Amer-
ican league rivals Wednesday
was one of the best things that
could have happened for major
league baseball. It should do
away with this hue and cry
that the National circuit is just

mother "minor" loop.

The all-star game and its re-

sult may serve as a preview of
the 1938 World Series. The
Yankees don't seem to be the
powerful team of the past years
and it wouldn't surprise me to
see the senior loop walk off with
the play-off championship this
season, for a change.

• • •

YANKEES TABBED
Now that the Yanks have

finally overhauled Cleveland.
It looks as though Joe McCar-
thy's boys should continue their
reign at the top of the Ameri-
cans. The Indians have plenty
x>f support, however, especially
locally, and Oscar Vitfs hus-
tlers will be right up tliere at
the finish.

Then there is always the
chance, if the two leaders kill

each other off. that Boston's
Gold Sox may sneak In a win-
ner. At this writing, Boston is

only two and a half games out
of first place, thanks to some
remarkable hurling by Robert
Moses Grove and some equally
fine hitting by Jimmy Po.xx. a
pair of old timers making sur-
prising comebacks.

• • •

QljITE A CHANGE
Anyways, it's the first time

in years that the American lea-
T gue has had anything resem-
' bllng a battle for the pennant.

^
and the fans are welcoming It.

In the National league it

1 seems to be the sam« old story

—

la wild dog fight for first place

I
with New York still having a

(slight edge. The Terrjrmen have

I

already put down serious uprls-
' ings by Chicago and Cincinnati,
and are now btisy repelling the
bid of Pittsburgh. If the
"Jemts " don't crack somewhere
along the line from the contin-

ued pressure, it should be an-
other "subway series' between
the two Gotham clubft.

Page Thrcf

i

7~ ^''
'

"

"'

Spaulding Boiliered hy

Vacancies in Line i

By BEN PERSON '

' J I /
'

^
'

The greatest difficulty standing in the way of a successful

U.C.L.A. football season—the last in the 32-year career of Coach
William Henry (Bill) Spanlding, who remains as director of

athletics but retires as coachj in 1939—is lack of experienced
linemen. : " "

'

Spring practice showed that

the Bruins will be well-stocked

with promising youngsters, a

third of whom have never played

a varsity game. l

layer of old linemen reCimiinii.

Impiovement, if any, must conle

Spaulding says. "We have one
from new playere. They LOOp

; J^;^ y-''j.;-5;j';%sj-';
--.j,

. The question is. 'how fi-.it
; ^„^ „^^ . „;„ ^.,^, ^.^„^ ^,4

promising are Douglas Schwari?
190. of San Diego, and Leo Mr
Guire, 210. of Hollywood.

Veteran tackles will be here

pressed by a quartet of heavj
and ambitious sophomores. a".:~,

of whom capable of threateninf

for a first string berth. On the

good and Eme-st Hill must .stand cff
can they learn?' Answer tha^

; ^^^ Lyman. 215. of Fairfax, and
and you 11 know how good-^^r

, j^^^ McDonald. 215. of HoHr-
how bad-the Brums will be. ^ ^.^^ Returning reserves are

Tex Halbert and John Flinn. a

promising 1937 sophomore casu-

alty. •

On the right side J^ladin Za-

rtibica and Brewster Broads ell

will have just as hard a tir.io

against Williard Lynch. 225. 6'

Aside from the general pro|)-

lem of bolstering the line, spe-

cific problems are '1> fullback,

where Walt Schell and Billy

Bob Williams were lost by grad-

uation and '2) development of

good reserve guards.

.

"^
I

Pre.sent fullback candidates
,«o„ V- w Taft. and Cecil Dye. 225. of

from, the 1937 championship j^^iont. Paul Schw^rtzer. 19?

,

freshman-- team <Stanford-Cali
fomia-Southern Califomia-U.C.
L.A. league) are Bill Overlin.

185-pounder from Manual Arts

High School, and Warren H|a^-

1am. 185-pound Narbonne grad-

uate. Overlin has great spted

and kicking ability while HBs-
1am is superior as a line backer

COACH WILUAM HENRY "BILL' SPALXDING, who will wind
op his coaching career at the end of the 1938 grid season, is

one of the "old timers'* In rolleriate circles.

Fall Grid Dueat Sales Open
Evidence that the 1937 foot-*ficials

ball season is just around the ance.
comer will be in the hands of

more than 35.000 prospective

U.C-L.A. season ticket purchas-
ers within the next two weeks
when they receive ticket appli-

cations for the Bruins' 'fcven

home games.^

The local schedule Includ^'s

games in the Coliseum with

I • w a . Washington, Idaho.

Stanford. Wisconsin, Southern
California and Oregon State.

The squad will travel to meet
Ore^ron at Eugene. California

at Berkeley and Washington
State at Pullman.
By purchasing season tickets

pubUc buyers will save almc.«^t

20 per cent while paid-up alum-
ni will save 3 4 per cent. Prices

for these two classifications are.

respectively. $12.20 and (10.00.

CHOICE SEATS
In addition purchasers will

receive choice seats for all home
contests. This should be par-
ticularly valuable for the Wash-
ington. Stanford and Southem
California games, for which of-

predict heavy attend-

resen-e. round? out the list.

j

Woodrow Strode.
I

the Neg:

: Ehot and discus star, is fairly

j

certain to go in at right end bu*

1 will be pushed by Robert Simp-
son. 175. of Manual Arts, and

' Prank Simms. 200. of Hol'y-

wocd. Returning reserves ar^

„ , , ^1 Jessen Calleri and Chai-les Cas-
and passer. Resuming from the

! ^^^^^ ^he latter was one of the
list of varsity reserves are Les-

, ^03^ improved men in th.
ter Sutherland. Don He.sse aftd I er.»-i««

John Zaby. i ^
Co-CapUin George r « ffU.

a rugged veteran with pleif^y

of staying ability, is the onb
experienced right guard. Re-
serves must be chosen from |an

untried group of freshmen
composed of Dave Gaston, 195.

of Gardena; Henry Savoi^n.

190, of Fremont, and Robin
Williams, 180, of Los Angeles.

Left, or running, guard is

moi-e or less wide open, with
the favorites being Jack C^hen
and John Frawley. veterans,

and Jack Sommers. The> letter

Official Notice

Ticket application-s. either

season or for single games, will

he filled in the order in which

they are returned to the ticket Played center and backed uii the

departmcnl. Applications may
,

be obtained by writuig the U.C-
; cersburg Pa.. Academy iand

LA. Ticket Department, 405 Hil- i former Norristown, Pa. high

Foreign language reading exa-
minations for graduate students
will be held on Monday. July 13

as follows : : :

*
: :

Gei-man 1-2:30 P. M. RH 22'

Spanish 1-2:30 P. M. RH 22f

PYench 3-4:30 P. M. RH 224

Bennet M. Allen

Acting Dean of Graduate Study
July 5. 1938.

rAN<ROOM CHANGE
Education S170, Mr. Hughes

line sensationally for the ,1937 1 ^"!, ":»^^ ^ ^^^^ *5 Chemistry

freshmen. A graduate of *fer-
Buildmg. daily at 11 o'clock, in
Stead of in Room 145 Education
Building. '

gai-d avenue. Los Angeles, or by school student, he held

phoning BRadshaw 22171 or;*^^^*^'* P^^P lecoixl for

breast stroke and recently

a senior American record
West Los Angeles 31171.

the
the

set

of
Following is the schedule and i 28.4s. in the 50-yard bifeast

single game prices: ' stroke. He scales 205 pounds.
Srpt. 23 t night)—Iowa. $1.65. Other candidates. 1937 vai^ity

Oct. 8—Washington, $2.20. 1 reserves, are Student Bodv
Oct. 22—Idaho, $1.65.

Oct. 29 'Homecoming)—
Stanford, $2.50.

Nov. 12—Wi-sconsin, $2.20.

Nov. 24 <Thank.sgiving Day>—
.^uthem California, $3.30.

Dec. 10—Oregon State. $1.65.

President Don Brown, who may
not compete; William Shubin
and Lewis Kyzivat.

John Ryland is almost a cer-

tainty at center, with his 1937

imderstudy, Sherman Phinny. in

reser\'e. Ex-freshmen who lock

Classified

DANCE
EVERY FRI. & SAT.

Rooms For Rent

Roobt Mild fc.ith. br(akr.'t»t In
h.»me nille from i-iiiii|mia, for one
o: two wonirn. 'iVrnt* rt.aiton-
abl«. Call 33ii f*S.

AT THE

PASADENA

FURNISHED APARTMENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT—$36.
Aiiihctlvt; .Sptinihh double, i
roomj, nic'ly fin itlihcd. rcf'iij-
evation ektrri bed, tile bath. hImII
shower. Rnrairo. .10*49 Alnuyo.
noar Fox Studio. One block ^rom
University bua.

TYPING

Typing—mlnuoKraphlna. M. A
T h e 8 la Sp^clallata. Weatwood
fltenogrraphic Servlco, 1607 Brox-
ton Ave., Koom 219. Phone W.
L> A. H7<1.

.STUDENTS* Oo-Operative Typing
R4>rvlce. f^peolal aummcr rates.
Convenient location mm. Caaapua.

Community Dance
CIVIC AUDITORIUM. 30f E GREEN. PASADENA

WORLD'S GREATEST BANDS

July 15-16 — July 2223 — July 29-30

SUPD MURPHT
"SWING KING" eifis
Danelnr t:15 - 12:ft P. M.

LEIGHTON NOBLE
"RHYTHM RAJAH"

Always 25c

THE CALIFORNIA i

ACADEMY
I

OFFERS to VISITORS
Speri.-il .short t«Tin cour.«!es for
bojrinnf^rs and advanced stu-
dents in modern social dano-
ing. It's the grandest oppor-
tunity you have ever had. A
few of the adv:intnsre.« you
v.ill enjo.v are: completeness
of in.Htruction. hi^h charact»-i
of studio. :ind. of course, the
fconomii-al cost. Dance an-
alvsis j:iv< n without ubliira-

tlon.
I

.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given in spacious Indi-

vidual studios by a highly

trained staff of patient lady

and gtnt instructors.

Beautiiul Ballroom
Pot classes and free practice.

BeslDn«rs M«n.-Thura. 7:30 r.n.
lntrrnieoiat« Wwl.-Sat., 7.3« B-fn.

A«)^i.n«c-d Tue».-rri„ T.JO r-m.

8 One H»«r 9^

California
DANCING ACADEMY
623*5. Grand Av«.. 4Hi Floor

Near 6th StJ. TD-3958
Hours 11-11

I ri
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Education

Conference

Schedidedj

I **Emotional Security and

Jthe Teacher" will be the

topic of the second in a

series of conferences pre-

senting a concept of men-
tal hygiene as determined

in large measure by emo-
tional seciyrity, to be held

tomorrow at 4 p.m. in E.B.

145, under Dr. Percival M.

Symonds, professor of edu-

cation at Teacher's College,

Columbia university.

Cmotiooal sectirity is a factor

in determining the quality (rf

many relationships. Dr. Sgr-

monds beheves. For effective

education, emotional security is

a necessary condition, and the
structure and bfealth of person-

ality depends in large measure
on the emotional security in in-

fancy and early childhood.

TW pury—t ef these eon-

ferences b !• e*t.borate the

sigraifficaBce ef emotional ae-

ro rity Ui eMM rvidanec.

I>r. Symonds, leader of the

conferences. Is wen-known f(V

his wort in the measurement of

achievement and personality,

and in recent years has dtrcctcd

his attention to problems of

child guidance.

He is offering courses in men-
tal hygiene and child guidance

dminc the summer session, and
)m author of niuneroos books» in-

eluding "Measurement In Sec-

ondary Education." "The Nature
•f Conduct.- "Diagnosing Per-

. sonality and Conduct," and
Mental Hygiene of the School
Child.-

Further conferences are to in-

clude "Studying the EuMtiooal-
ly Insecure Child." Wednesday.
July 20. and "A Child Guidance
Program Which Fosters Emo-
tional Security." Wednesday.
July 27. Both conferences will

be held in E.B. 145 a,t 4 pjn.

. j—1

—

11 Instructors
''

I

-

i i-

to Take Leave

Co^ Isme

Tickets far

Bad Parking
Calling an students f atten-

ti«a all students! Tickets arc

being gl^cn to all can tkat are

parked hi the red and ycflow

zones on Weaiwood b—toward,

so beware, tkeee tickets cost

Mncy. That is all.

"AM eslsted-bltaid slaAents

beiler watck oirt If they cant
ten red aad yeOaw cwMBg*s i

rr«M tke plain one's, ar llMre
;

wUl be a buff colored ticket

hanging on the lAetrtng

irbeel or door-nob of tlieir car

when they emerge from their
i

classrooms, % the warning of '

Thomas E. Stead, cam»l^ op-

erations chief. I I
j

Starting today all cars win

be dnly deeoraUd. he Indicat-

ed, in an effort to facffitate

campiM operaUana and to

make life safer far pedcatrians.

Unique Books

Shown in

Campus Exhibit

By JEANNE WALSH

A history book with illustra-

tions that would do credit to an

art exhibit

—

A geography book that will

make you groan at the deficien-

cies of your bank account

—

Tkeao are among the Woks
ibawn at the cnrrent elemoi*

tary and high schaol text ex- I

Mhlt In BJL I7f. The modem '

books are vasUy diflcrent
|

from thooe shown in the flrsi
j

annual U.C. exhibit held at
|

I LJI.H.8. hi 1917. FOraierfy a
j

I text book had only to tnform

I

today K ranst interest the sta

I dent and please the eye.

! Of the fifteen book publishers

represented each seems to be

trying to outdo the next In the

way of novel presentation of he
; three r's.

Old fashioned readin'. writin'

: and 'rithmetic texts have been

replaced by interesting, attrac-

tiTe t>oolu many of which are in

story form. It will probably take

more than fancy books to make
the kkls want to study but the

new texts should help a lot.

Plans Made

for Catalma

Excursion
Paul Prampton. director of re-

creation, yesterday prepared to

place tickets on sale, in the Ktf-
ckhoff han ticket office, for the

next excursion on the sununer

session calendar—an all-day trip

Saturday to Catalina island.

At the same time, he arranged

for officials of the Ooodyear
company, operators of the

blimp. "Volunteer." to taxspect

the local athletic field to pass on
its suitabihty as a landing place

for the shipi

AIB VOYAGE
this was done in pre-regular

for an air voyage over Beverly

Hills and Westwood. The flight,

which had been tentatlTdy

scheduled for this Thursday, will

be set for a definite day soon.
'

Soloist

i
Tuewlay, July 12. 19W,-

Conference ^^

Held on
I

Rural School
-'T-*'

the Holly
toBighlwl

BrwennhiMe in a
of Wagner's **Die

stoa. the aidy trip not sehed-

led to start frans a umpns
point, wfll eoat from $ZJ^ to

lit. depending npan the

Persons rtrsiring to take the

boat at WUmington pny $2^;
thoae pianntnt to leave by Pac-

ific electric bont train from the

Loa Angeles station to WUming-
ton wfU pay an extra $1JS for

interartan fare.

Kxeurslonials may also make
the Journey hgr plane froih WQ-
mii«ton. at a tariff of $!• for

the round trlpw or $5 one way.

SCHEIH7LB
The Pacific electrk: special

Cataltaia train leaves the P. B.

station. Sixth and Main streets

in Los Angdes. at 9 a. m.. con-

necting with the 20 a. m. steam-

er from Wilmington.

The steamer arrives at the is-

land at 12.1&. The return sail-

ing is at 4.30 p. m.. arriving at

Wilmington at 6:30 p. m.. with

the boat train reaching Los An-
geles at 7:30.

Good food may be purchased

on the Island at moderate prices.

Those wishing to stay overnight

may maice arrangements at Cat-

alina.
I

'

Wagner Opera

Opens Gineert

Series Tonight

Six we^^s of "Symphcmie^ un
der the Stars'" will begin t<mi^t
when Maria Jeritz sings the

leading nde in Richard Wag-
ner's music-drama. "Die Wal-
kuere" in the Hollywood Boid
in the first concert of the sea-

son.

With Richard Hagonan as

conductor. tonight's opera,

which wni also be given tomor-

row evening in a two-day run.

win present such wdOmown shi-

gers as Clemence Clifford. Paul

Althouse. and Friedrich Schorr.

DUAL BOLE I

Thursday evening Joae IturM

wUl act as both conductor and

soloist in a program which li

to include the Sixth Synnphony

of 'nchaikowsky and the Mosart

Piano Concerto in D Minor.

The first week of Hollywood

Bowl concerts will dose Friday

with Rosa Ponselle. well-known

soprano, as soloist.

Miss Ponselle Is to sing "Adico

porets' from Tschaikowsky's

opera. "Jeanne d'Arc." and "EW-

vine Afrodite" form the opera

"Pedra" by Romano Roman!,

with the composer himself con-

ducting.

t

In order to determine a

"suitable curriculum for

rural children,** Eh*. Har-

vey L. Eby, associate pro-

fessor of education, will

lead an education conference on
"the use of the out-of-school re-

sources in the rural curriculum"

Friday afternoon from 2 to 6 p.

m. in the Education building.

**The problem we have to deal

with today," says Dr. Eby, 'is

that rural schools are in the

country, but not of the country.

The schools are too much t
thing apart; they don't really

take into consideration the prob-

lems and needs of the commun-
ity." , ^ -.

j
'

Both secondary and elemen-

tary education problems will be

taken up at the conference.

Tar a saitaMe earrienhnn

for nnral sehool HiiMren,^ says

the Thirteenth yearbook, "Tlie
,

Statas off Raral Edneation,'*

I

*SiFe mast determine , the spe-

dffle eharaeterlsties of ihe ra-

ral natnral social environ-

ment, the variety of avallaMe

Ksowces that any be wtffised

te enrkhiskg and expanding
a child's c^verlence. the in-

terests, attftndca. and stend-

of the raral chBdren

(

Seven members of the faculty

of U. C. L. A. will be on leave

of absence at least part of the

academic year 1938-39. it was
announced today.

Members of the stilff on leave

for the full year are P. J. Crow-

ley., assistant professor of

Prench. and L. K. Maverick,

associate professor of economics.

Those on leave during the first

aemester only are Bennet M.
Allen, professor of zoology; H.

W. Stone, assistant professor of

chemistry; and Louise P. Sooy,

associate professor of fine arts.

Frhose on leave during the sec-

ond semester only are Prederidi

Blanchard. professor ol Bnghsh:

Margaret Carhart. assistant pro-

feaaor of English; Vers Ooddard,

assistant professor of home eco-

nomics: Rowland H. Harvey, as-

aociate professor of history;

Tern O. ICnudsen. professor of

physics: and D. C. Williams,

assistant professor of philoso-

phy.
! ! .

Art Works of

Workman Shown
An exhibit of the paintings

and work of Allen Woricman
opens today in the art gallery.

E. B. 336. Beginning Tuesday.

July 12. and lasting through

Friday. July 22. the art gallery

will be open to students.

Water-cc^ors. oil. and temper-

as will be exhibited. These con-

sist mainly of lanescapes of the

western country.

Woriuuan who is an instructor

from Los Angeles City college. Is

a graduate of Berkeley. 1929.

During the sununer session

school he is conducting two

classes in water-colors.

BRUilS ADS

PAY

^Fmwm* Eight Attend

Summer Scseion^

I
Instead of vacationing at the

beach or in the mountains, eight

men from "the farm"—Stanford
miver&ity—are attending sum-

mer session on the local campus.

The ei^t are Milford Mc-
Peak. BeU TheU Pi: John Elll-

i«k. Pi Kappa Alpha; Harris

Flannery. Alpha Delta Pi; I>py«

Sloane. PW Kappa Psi; Al Du-

common. Sigma Chi; Jack

Blackburn. Phi DelU Theta;

JBoh Bseyer. Phi DelU Theta:

! «ki Stanles Can^ Alpha Tau

Loitheran Singers
The Lutheran Choral union

of Southern California will pre-

sent its third' annual Hollywood

Bowl concert Sunday at 1 p. m.

with Rev. Alvln A. Snesrud di-

recting. J
The Choral Union, wnlch con-

sists of choirs and individual

singers from the various Luth-

eran churches of Southern Cali-

fornia, has as its purpose: To
glorify Ood In music and song,

praise, prayer and thanksgiving.

Joe Penner

Tells All
< Continued from Page OnO

said hurriedly. "As an English

major. You sec? Then I went

back to Chicago university—for

one semester. Haunting phrase.

Isn't it?" I

She returned to knltUng her

peach-colored angora sweater.

"Baseball? Well, even though my
father is vice-president of the

White Sox, I cant say I enjoy

baseball too much—not when

the White Sox are in seventh

place.

"But golf!" she sighed. There's

a game. I'm on my seventh les-

son now." Apropos the collegi-

ate atmosphere of her pictures,

she commented: "They'U have

to bum down all the studios of

Hollywood to get me out of col-

its of work far

off different

and age levda."

Starthig with a general ses-

sion at 2 p. m. in B. B. 145 at

which Dean J. Harold Williams

will speak, the conference will

have two section meetings, in el-

ementary and secondary educa-

tion, at 3 p. m. in E. B. 145, f<rf-

lowed by a conference dinner al

6 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall dining

room.
I

j

I.
'

Speakers will include 3 coun-

ty superintendents, Herbert I*.

Healy, Kern county. Ada York,

San Diego county, and A. R.

Clifton. Los Angeles county, and

Dr. Walter P. Dexter, state su-

perintendent of public instruc-

tion, Walter Hepner, president

of San Diego state college, and

I^. C. L. Hughes, assistant pro-

fessor of education at Berkeley.

Sid NWORLDS (/udteit SKATING RINK

^ HOLLYWOOD

m*U4 iUr« •
SUNStT ST'JDIOJ .

iii Off)'" ^

afttr. A

F«a •

Oel - Stcn

Detnoiis^tioii Today
tt the

Co-op

^Own Your Own Diiptiicalorr

The Gel-Sten puplicator presents for yoUr

Inspection tl^e latest in HecUngrap^

Duplication. tVe print for you right froi|i
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I
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books—Activity Units—Remedial Read
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Drama

Film Week Reviewed
In Two oo the Aisle*

On Feature Paire Two
(HaUfomxamUu Drum

Uxcursions
i-

Catalina and Volunteer

Excorsion Annolinced

In Pasre One Stories
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Vacation Session!

Students Welcomed
i

*"
I I

'

at Sports Dance
I Rocking to the rhythm of Ray King and his orch-
era, summer session students will trip the light fan-
tastic at a sports dance tonight from 9 to 12 p. m. in
the women's physical education building.

With Dean and Mrs. J. Harold Williams welcom-
ing in the receiving line, students will find badmin-
ton, plnff-pong. shuffle board.
and other games with which to y^ »

Lonference

Held on Rural
Education

amuse themselves, as well as
dancing and refreshments.
The welcoming committee in-

cludes Betty Lee Boykin. Francis
Hine. Julie Surface. Bettie War-
ing. Rodna HUdabrand. Beverly
Gardner. Lare Hedderly. Bar-
bara Bettin.

HOSTS
Jack Stanfill. Jimmy Osgood.

Eldridge Appieton. Hal Caddell.

Liston Comer. Hap Fraser, Van
Draig, Bob Landis, and Taine
BeU.

FaoUty bwU are the Wmt»
Haiel Rex. Josephine Indovina.
Edith Hyde. Jean Bardeca.
Bcmece HMper. Dorecn Bav-
erstaek. Saline Ingram. Jeae-
phine Keicik, AaerUa Mnn-
SMi. and Lacy Brlnkerhoff.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Co-
lens. Samuel Henick. Laurence
Bailiff. Jesse Bond. Arnold Eger.

and Andre LobaxK>v will be pa-
trons of the affalrj

HONORED GUESTS
Guests of honor ari Mr. and

Mrs. Perclval Symonds. Win
Durant. Henry James. Arthur
Gould. Ira V. Hlscock. H. H.
Hudson. Percy Martin, Ralph
Bush. Frank Foster and Cecil

Hughes.
I

Open to members of summer
session, tonight's dance is part
Off the program of recreational

activities planned by Dean Wil-
liams in an effort to round out
the life of students at U. C. L.

A. this summer. !

Bsiness Bureau
Official to Speak
"Aims of the Better Business

Bureau" will be the subject for

discussion when J. E. Bowers of
the Los Angeles Better Business
bureau speaks to Dr. Florence
Wilson's home economics 172
class Monday morning at 11 a.

m. in E. B. 344. i

An edncatianal conference
on rval edacaiian "The we
of the out-of-sehaol conmnni-
ty resaarecs In the mral cnr-
ricalun" wUl be held this aft-
ernoon at 2 p. m. In the Eda-
eatton bnflding.

Starting with a general ses-
sion at 2 p. m. in E. B. 145,

the conference win have noted
county supeilatendents and
edncaton as speakers.

Two section meetings at 3

p. m. In the same room, on
rural elementary and second-
ary education will be followed

at 6 p- m. ky a conference

dinner in Kerekboff hall din-

ing rooms. Tickets for the
dinner, priced at 75 cents a
plate, may be purchased today
in E. B. 143 or at the after-

noon session.
-.

,—^--

Officers Named

for Naval Unit

Naval officers who will assume

teaching positions in the new

Naval Officers training corps at

U. C. L. A. have been assigned,

according to announcement by

vice-president E. R. Hedrick.

They include Commander
Herbert W. Underwood. Lieuten-

ant-Commander George C. Mil-

ler, and Lieutenant George G.
Crlssman.

Commander Underwood will

be the Commandant of the unit

and will be named as professor

of naval science and tactics.

Catalina Trip

Slated for

Tomorrow
Flying fishes, and the rolling

waves of Avaloa bay will greet

summer aestUm students <xi an
all^day trip to Catalina Island

tomorrow under the direction of

Paul Frampton, director of re-
creation.

Tiekete far the excurskm to

tke iaiaad are stUI on sak Im
the Karckhoff hall tiekei af

•

fioe. and wffl cost from $2.50

to lit, depending aposi the
tmnsporiatten desired.

Students wishing to take the
Catalina-bound boat at Wil-
mington pay $2.50; those plan-
ning to leave by the Pacific

Electric boat train from the Los
Angeles station to Wi^"'n<3^n
will pay an extra %l.? in-

ter-urban fare.

! PLANE TRIP
I Excursionists who desire will

make the Journey by plane from
' Wilmington at a tariff of $10
I for the round trip, or $5 for one
' way.

The special Pacific Electric

train leaves the P. E. station, at

,

Sixth and Main streets in Los
Angeles, at 9 ajn.

j
The steamer leaves Wilming-

ton at 10 a.m.. and arrives at

the island at 12:15. The return

sailing is at 4:30 p. m. arriving

at Wilmington at 6:30 pjn.

Durant t<> Speak on

Possibilities of

Revolution Monday
"Are We Facing a Revolution?" will be the sub

ject of Dr. Will Durant, noted authority-lecturer

when he presents the second in the summer sessioi

series of three lectures Monday evening at 8 p. nu ii

Revolt?

Martin
Talks on
Brazil
niostrating his lecture on

"Past and Present-Day Bra-
lil" with slides and cartoons.

Dr. Percy A. Martin, professor

of history at Stanford univer-

sity, wiU compare the Brazil

of today with the Brazil of

yesterday Monday at 2 pjn.

in E.B. 145.

Martin has spent various

summers in Brazil and while

there he took most of the pic-

tures which he will show dur-

ing his lecture Monday.
Brazil of the past will be

Olnstrated mostly by repro-

ductions of cartoons, and pre-

sent-day Brazil by Bve photo-

graphs. ^1

DR. WILL DURANT, aathor-
ieetorer, who says that maybe
there Isn't any way to ttaip a
communist or fascist revolu-
tion In America.

Young Talks on

Utility in Art

Climaxing his series of' three

lectures on the modem trends

of art. Dr. Arthur R. Young, as-

sociate professor of fine arts,

teachers college. Columbia uni-

versity, will speak on "Design in

Utilitarian Objects," Tuesday at

2 p. m. in E. B. 145.
~

Tuesday's lecture will deal

with specific forms and examp-
les of art as reflected in util-

itarian objects: vases, dishware,

etc.
j

"We must be aware of' these

new forms of art in utilitarian

objects so that we may be aUe
to use them intelligently, and
let them become an essential

factor to our living," said

Young.
I

Royce hall auditorium.
Considering the question fron

both a philosophical and an eco
nomic view point, Durant wil

discuss the possibilities of t

communist revolution in Ameri
ca and the possibility of a faa
cist revolt.

m touch sn the forect

which are wotking in Ameri-
ea to bring about revolutions
either of a communistic or of

a fascistic nature."* said Da-
rant-

"How can we prevent them'
There may be an answer, anc
there may be none," he conclud-
ed.

ANSWER QUESTIONS
Durant said he would attempt

to answer many pertinet ques-

tions on the subject of revo-

lutions in America which might
arise in the average American's
mind.

He believes that even

thongh the American peopk
may be powerless to do amy-

thing about averting revohi-

tion—either fascislie ar csn-
monistlo—it would be a g—^
idea far them to be aware of

the possibilities even before

one comes.

This, the second lecture of th

series of three, will be followe<

next week by "The ProU^n o

Marriage," to be presented Mon

,

day night, July 25, in Royce hali

auditorium.

Durant, a former English and
Latin professor \ at Seton Hall

college, and instructor in phil-

osophy at Columbia imiversity,

offers summer session students

two i^losophy courses in the

summer session curriculum

Introduction to Fhilosphy, and
The Greater Philosophers.

Tickets for Monday's lecture

are now on sale at the cashier's

office in the Administration

building, and will also be on sale

ip the Royce hall auditorium tic-

ket office Monday night before

the lecture.

Air Flighty Columbia Square Trip Offered

cmramAL oonteol panbu Columbia squabb

Special Reduced
Rates Given
The skies above the University

and Westwood, and Columbia
Square in Hollywood are the lo-

cales for two new summer ses-

sion excursions as a result of

negotiations completed last

night by Administrative officials

and directors of the Qoodyear
Tire and Rubber company, and
the Columbia broadcasting sys-

tem.

Dropping from the Westwood
sky, the Goodyear blimp "Vol-

unteer" will arrive on campus
at 11 a. m. today to begin a day-
long series of fifteen minute
flights over the campus and
Beverly Hills.

Tuesday, the CBS Columbia
Square studios In Hollywood will

be thrown open to registered

summer session students at 4 p.

m. and 7 p. m. and guides will

direct them through the net-

work's plant at a special reduced

CMXH>TEAB BUMF *VOLUNTEEB*

rate of thirty cents for each per-

son showing his registration

card.
j

The "Volunteer" for the

first time in its hlst<H7 will car-

ry passengers from the Univer-

sity campus, and in cooperation

with the University a special

reduced price of $1.50 per person

has been set stated Paul Framp-
ton, director of recreation, last

night.

"If enough students and vis-

itors on the campus take the
trip the flights will be continued

next Friday," Frampton declar-

ed.

Since the "Volunteer" first

came to Los Angeles in 1929 it

has flown over 18.000 hours,

carrying more than 26,000 pas-

sengers.

The "Volunteer," however, has

been rebuilt many times, incor-

porating the latest changes for

the promotion of strength and
safety of the ship. In fact, ot-

flclals assert, about the onlj

thing that remains of the ori-

(Continued on page S>
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Monopoly Busters

Wanted ...

ONE OF OUR critics

wrote to us yesterday

as follows:

"What's the matter with

the Summer Session
Bruin? One of the most

glaring faults is that

Swanfeldt monopolizes the

'

feature page. Where are

the rest of the people

whose names are on the

masthead? Let's have var-

iety on the feature page.

Aside from the fact that

the Swanfeldt monopoly is

not as great as charged—

Jack Swanfeldt of 'Two on

the Aisle" and Roy Swan-

feldt of "Mulligan" being

two entirely different peo-

ple—and aside from the

fact that the rest of the

people on the masthead are

busy on the other pages of

the paper and have been

represented on the feature

page as well, there is, per-

haps, some basis for criti-

cism on the grounds of

lack of variety. ^ '

We have had poetry, we

,

have Grins and Growls, we

,

have had two short stories i

by two different authors,'

and we have had—since:

the summer session began

,

—four different columns!

by four different authors.

But that may not be a

great enough variety, just

as our correspondent
claims.

'

!

However, we can only i

point out to this critic that

we have twice requested

contributions for the fea-

ture page, and that we

have had next to nothmg

in the way of replies to

^ur calls.

If she wants to write

something, or wants to get

her friends to write some-

thing, and will bring it to

the Bruin office, we will

be only too glad to con-

sider it,

"I have, in the ab«tr»ct. no

disrespect lor Jews. They are

"% piece of stubborn antiquity.

compared with which Stone-

henge U in lU nonage. T^ey

ilate beyond the pyramids.

But I should not care to be

to habits of familiar Inter-

course with any of that na-

tion."—Charles LAmb.
• • • •

"roT daath is either only to

CMsc from sensaUons alto-

gether as in a dreamleas sleep.

sAd that is no Vm; or else it

li a passing to another place

wher« aU the dead are—the

Heroes, the poeU. tbe wiM m«i

to bold converse with them

and question theml'-Piato.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Nice Weather for Ducks

Friday, July 15, 1931

%
{

TK€ €N THE Al/LC
bt jack swanfeldt

•TJKARTBREAK HOUSE." |
"rpROPiC HOl^J" is a

awfully sunburned Mexican. Is

also In the shoiw.

•i •

il third play in the Shav

ian cycle now playing at

the Pasadena Community
playhouse, is described as a

"fantaaia in the Russian man-

ner on English themes." The

characters are an odd assort-

ment of outspoken people, and

one expects burly men in white,

uniforms to come on the stage

at the end of the third act and

take them quietly off to bed.

Like most of Shaw's plays.

"Heartbreak House" is wordy.

It is, in the words of our be-

loved critical sidekick. George

Jean Nathan, an "Interminable

gftbklatch"—but it is often a

brilliant one.

Because of the interminably

long speeches, the actors al-

ways run the risk of becoming

mere mouthers of words, but

I

the Pasadena players ably

' side-step the danger. Cather-

i ine Feltus as EUie Dunn:

George. Be&solo as Hector

Hushabye: Patricia Corelli,

theatrical as Mrs Hushabye;

and Maurice D. Copcland as

Ellie's idealistic father are all

fine.

Gilmor BroinTi's portrayal of

the elderly Captain Shot«ver,

a strange creature i^-ith Shav-

ian facial foliage who goes

on and off the stage making

sage remarks like a Greek

chorus. Is underplayed. "Hiere

U nothing of the quarterdeck,

too much of the parlor in the

portrayal.

Hale McKeen's direction is

smooth. Rita Glover's sets are

fine.

1 picture we liked. And if

you have such an over-

devel(H>ed critical sense that

you refuse to accept a musical

comedy because In reality

Mexican hidalgos dont dress

In crisp whites, and the south-

em senoritas aren"t all svelte,

dark-eyed darling*—and If

you refuse to believe that

Martha Raye could fight a bill

—and if you don't think Ray

Milland. Dorothy Lamour,

Bob Bums and Biimie Barnes

would do the things they do

then you oughta go back where

you came from; yer unanicrl-

can. that's what!

At any rate, that is how we

feel about this Paramount

film. The music — as present-

ed by Miss Lamour, Elvira

Rios. Tito Guizar. and a tipica

band—is so pleasing that one

is more than ready to concede

the truth of the press-agent

boast that its composer. Aug-

ustin Lara, is Mexico's fore-

most song writer. The comedy,

the performance, the produc-

tion work, is all most satisfac-

tory. And the first person to

say, "Yes. but the story . .

"

will be slugged by our personal

heckler-stopper.

Something we're still debat-

ing is whether we liked the

dancing of the Panchonettes

on stage, or that of the L«Roy

Prinz girls in the film more.

They both are good, and both

in Mexican settings and cos-

tumes, the Panchon and Mar-

co flesh presentation being

the "Mexican PoUies," with

Rube Wolf as master of cere-

monies. Stepln Petchit, an

••T OVE PINDS Andy Hardy"

i-i continues the life^ story

of the Hardys. M-G-Ms
challenge to Twentieth Cen-

tury's Jones family films.

Mickey Rooney i^ays the title

role for all he is worth, and

Lewis Stone adds another of

his smooth performances to

his enviable record. Judy Oar-

land sings three songs and

does a fine acting Job as well.

Tlie rest of the cast is satis-

factory.

We have mentioned acting

before story, because the story

is a homespun thing in which

almost everything is familiar

not as movie material, but

as things that have happened

to us and to our friends. The

merit of the picture is not so

much in its plot, but in situa-

tion and in the fine character

dex'clopment.

OF CAMPUS THIEVES

Dear Editor:

Most of the students m a

University such as ours, have

long since discovered that

there are certain codes of

honor which must be observed

if one is to be considered a

respecUble member of soci-

ety. Just what is needed and

what can be done for some

people who have honorable

scholastic records but who

still lack an appreciation of

the fundamentals of honesty?

For example, take the per-

son who stole the radiator cap

off my Chevrolet coupe while

it was parked in the parking

lot Wednesday morning. If I

could see who did it my first

impulse would be to push my
fist square into the middle of

his face and to dream of the

day he would bum in HelL

However, there must be some

other answer for these people

who have been so unfortun-

ate as to have not been cor-

rected by some juvenUe de-

I
linquency home long ago.

As they are now, they will

continue their college career

stealing books, fountain pens,

and whatever else their slimy

fingers encounter. Later in

life they become shyster law-

yers,' crooked poUticians, and

dishonest merchants who
would rather cheat a poor wi-

dow out of a dime than to

earn a dollar honestly. It's a

disgrace to the University

that pubUc money is being
^

spent to further the careers

of such parasites on society.
^ * *

WELL . . .

Dear Editor,

We fail to catch the humor

in Vincent Rfce's column,

"Once Over Ughtly." Is it

necessary to bring in individ-

uals? As far as that goes is the

whole column necessary?

i>

WESTLAKE aii ECHO PARKS

THE

Christian Science Organization

OFU.C.LA.

holds meetings ever^ Monday at 2:10 p. m.

during Summer Session in the Y. W. C. A. eudt-

torium. You are cordially invited to atte nd.

Train for SUCCESS!

a, ™k. .( Summer Tntal., .1 S..J« "H

enable you to . . •

1. Finish the Gregg Shorthand Manual.

2. Take dictation np to 75 words per minute.

$. Master the technique of typing.

4. Set up a business letter.

5. Finish two practice sets in accepting.

6 WEEKS SUMMER SESSION $25

ai Sawyer Westwood

AIM fat^ AWirt Three UmtiM* Bi«-er »a«e

•41 WESTWOOD BLVD.

ox. SIM ^•^- *"•*

L

%
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Campfire Girl

Leadership

Conclave Held

A conference in Camp
Fire girls leadership course

will be held Tuesday and

Wednesday afternoons in

E.B. 232 from 3 to 5 p.nL

under the direction of

Catherine Lee Wahlstrom,
Miss Wtlhstrom. field secre-

Utry on the natioaal stall of the

Camp Pire Girts, will address

the group on various subjects

dealing xiih nature and leader-

ship.

Other conferences are held

andcr the aospkes •i

Camp Fire Girls. Inc. at

fcrenf KairersiUes and
leges dnring the summer all

mrtr the United SUtes.

Open to the public, the con-

ference will include in its sub-

jects recreatioffial leadership,

music, and drama, nature )on
activities, camp craft and hand
craft.

GET TO WOKK
Not only will the women at-

tending the conference be ad-

dressed br Miss Wahlstrom. but

after the conference is over they

viU pe given a chance to work

on the hand and camp ciaft

themselves.

Miss Wahlstro{n wiU address

most of the universities and col-

leges in Southern California

having wimmrr wwlon Next
week she is to travel to Pomcma
college, where the next coo^er-

ence is veing held. i

Approves Fairy Talcs

^Harmless Spice*

Says Savant

By IDELLA SIEBCN

Fairy tales and Imaginative

animal deserve a place in a
child's life, according to Dr.

John N. Washbume. awonat,e

professor of educational psycho-

logy in Syracxise university.

Dr. Wa^bume who is teach-

ing courses in the education de-

partment in n. C. K A.'s sum-

Spanish Honorary Initiates

Pianist-G)nductor Iturbi

An honorary initiation into»
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor-

^
g^ • wr

ary fraternity, will be given pia- (JHCnt War
nist-ctmductor Jose Itiirbi at an
informal induction dinner Mon-
day at 6 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall.

IturW will be accompanied by

his sister. Amparo, also a pia-

nist, at the dinner.

Bom in Valencia, Iturbi trav-

eled to Paris, atunded the Con-

sevatory by day and pUyed in

to G)ntinue,

Says Fahs

DB. JOHN N. WASHBURNE,
vWting associate prsfcasor mt

e^acatisnal psychology fram
Syraease anivenity, who de

mer session, points out that his cafes by night—to earn food and
'

opinion is a "modification" of ,
board. Pour years as head of

the posiUon taken in a recent
;

the piano faculty at the Conser-

i

address at Stanford where Dr. Lvatory of Geneva followed his

Paul R. Hanna was reported as graduaticm.

believing that tales of "Peter
j

Upon arriving m America in

Rabbit" and "The Ugly Duck- , 1929, he turned his attenti«i to

ling* should be replaced by rea- ' condiicting. Today his time is

listic stories from everyday life, torn between playing the iHano

and omducting.
Currently ctrnducting and

HABBfLESS SPICE
_, ^, "Make-believe that is careful

Clares that fairy tales and ly labelel with big letters adds playing at the Hollywood Bowl,

make-beUere add 'liarmless
sptee" to the life af ehfldreiL

to take it like jokes.

The younger the child, the

more clear must be the label.
Durant Anciy%et

Dangers of War
The only imminent daziger of

harmless sirfce to life." says Dr. the versatile musician is report-

Washbume. *'and children learn

By JEASSE WALSH
The truce concluded in chk

Sino-Japanese conflict of 1931

has proven to be only tempo-
rary, and the present war wiJ

go no farther toward perman-
ently solving the difficulties be-

tween ihese nations.

\

This was the apinion ex-

pressed on the first anniver-

sary of the present war be-

tween Clilna and Japan by
Cliartes B. Fahs, professor of

oriental history.

"In many ways this war is i

direct continuation of the 1931

conflict at which time, as is th«

ed to have refused large and cnse now. no war was officiallj

.

tempting motion picture offers.
^ declared." Pahs stated.

|

His 1937-3« season is divided bESOCBCES AV.4ILABU!:
between orchestral engagements. There is no present indication.

howvrer. But Dr. Washbume
|

piano redtais and appearances according to Pahs, tliat the re-
agrees that the preponderance > on the air.

wmr lies in the fact that the . at stories should be from mod-
"have not nations are getting em hfe. and he cites "The Story

Official Notice
Poreign language reading eim-

Binationa for graduate students

will be held on Mcmday. July 18.

as follows:: : i

Gennan 1-2:30 P. M. RH 224

Spanish 1-2:30 P. M. RH 226

French 3-4:30 P. M. R9 224

Bennet M. Alien

Acting Dean of Graduate Study
July i. 1S3S.

ENGUSH COMPBEHENSIVE
The dates of the comprehen-

sive examinations for senior

English majors and English

graduate students will be a^-
nofODced here in next Tuesday's

^

Clfissified

stioDger. and the "have** na-
tions are temporarily weaker.

The preservaticm of peace de-

pends on the "baTe^ nations

making concessions to satisfy

the -have not's."

This was the opinion express-

ed last Monday evening in Royce
Hall auditorium by Philosopher

wm Durant when he spoke tm
"Work! Conflict: a Study of the

Internationa] Situation."

The lecturer declared that the

causes of the next war would
be the desire for material gains

such as land and mineral re-

soorces and not a conflict be-

tween "Democracy" and "Dic-

tatorship."

Dr. Durant stated that if it

was necessary to recognise the

annexation of Ethiopia and the

possible annexation of Czechos-

lovakia in order to preserve

peace in Europe, he would

sanction s\ich a policy.

The termination of the pre-

sent war in the orient is a]so de-

pendant on the peace of Europe
which must be kept at any cost.

even if this peace means sacri-

ficing some smaller nations to

sain it.

The policy of America, Dr.

Durant added, must be one of

moral and not physical sup-

port.

of the Locomotive' and "How We
Get Our MUk" as being attrac-

tive to children.

"The real misfttief is in the

romantic tales such as the child-

ren get in motion pictures or in

seemingly true narratives like

Treasure Island." declares Dr.

WashlHime. Unguarded, this

interest in the unreal, if con-

tinued into adult years, goes

right into wishful thinking and
retxeat from reahty. This ten-

dency psychologists regard as

one of the causes of insanity.

sources of either Japan or Chi-

na will be exhausted in the near
future, so that tmless both .ia-

tboos were to realize that a
deadlock had been reached.

there will be no immediate
tiuce. •

1

•

I

"Both nations." Fahs

Air Flight— '

(ContinxKd from page 1)

ginal ship is the name. "Volim-

teer."

The Coljmihia Square tour ^ .^^ ^^^^^ ^
wm take about 45 minute and p^^ ^^p^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
win be under the leadership oi

^^^^ ^^ reports from either
studio guides. A n opportunity

j ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ exaggerated and
wm be given to observe various

i sjiouj^ j^ studied by the reader
phases <rf modem radio produc-

I i^jore he accepts them."

tion, including the "master con-

[*It is the duty of those not

enigaged in a war to do noth-

ing that may strengt2ien him
who prosecutes an m cause, or

to hinder the movements of

him that hath a jvist cause."

—Grotius. . •

Finest Laiinclr\'

trol" from which programs are

routed to all points of the net-

work, Amcmg the features of

the tour is the opportunity of-

fered each visitor to recwd his

;
own voice and then hear it play-

: ed back within a few seconds.

I

Columi>ia Souare is located at

gl21 Sxinset boulevard, in Holly-

1 wood. No special arrangements

{ wm be made for transporation

t to and from the studio, but stu-
' dents may appear independent

-

I
ly at the designated hours.

"Let us not inouire into the

affairs of others that concern

us not. but be busied within

ourselves and our own
spheres."—Jeremy Taylor.

'RATf.UNlT^

JEWELKfCo
KXU VEST TmSr

^•tc.«- w?i' i-iiz FREE

Psr

Room and tata. *"^okfitT In
feovmc mile from canii»«ic foi on*
or two wooMB. Terma rcoaoa-
aU<u Call 33C-»S. 1

F17BNISHED APABTMENT

FTHNISHED APARTUEXT—|X5.
.\ttnkc;tv« SpaDLSh doublr. 4
rwoar_(. nio*ly fumiihe<S. r«f»-ic-
•rmiWB extra bed. tile bMth. >taU
bower, s^nkg*. I«i49 Almaro.
noar Fox Studia Ooc black from
Uoiv4rraU]r bus.

POB SALB

FOR SAL£. 34 Tolumea froa Ijlw
Library of Jodca Bow#rs. Valu-
able rollectioa for Political Srt-
eace najor. 114:« Santa Moaicm
BtTd, SIMS.

,

TTPINO !

Tr^mg—mlaaeovTapkiBC. M. a^
T a e • la Specialiatau We«twoo4
Steaosrapbic Serrice. 1M7 Brox-
too ATe, Room SIA. Pa«aM W.
U A. S47C1.

STUDEXrar Co-Operatlra TyvUiS
Serrice. SpeeUl tuaamcr "rateai
CoBVcaiMit location oa CanpaaL
K. . SS4.

"The only freedom which

deserves the name is that of

pursuing our own good m our

own way. so long as we do not

attempt to deprive others of

theirs, or ir"p**<» their efforts

to obtain it."—>John Sttiart

Mia :i

Drv Cleaning

Lowest Prices

FRENCH
HAND

LAUNDRY
Next to CampbeiTs

St<

Gimummn
WOBLDS g-.cSt.it SKATING RINK

KOLLERBOWL
PADTTEI

Catalina Island
I 'I

•

-IN ALL THE WORLD

NO TRIP UKE THIS"
^

,

Come to carefree Catalina—A two hour boat

I
i

'

ride over the sparkling Pacific.

UMT FOUND

LOST Rust hatvdknit ear^ira^a. It

la air BK>th«r's aad I aai ta the
iaaanatr. BrvarA. EX. iX%9 or
Brala offle*.

FI BBTA PHI »la oa eaayaaL Re-
|

tora to Kcrrkhaff Loat aad
Rfarard. L4HriU« Oulton.

TrrouNO

^>*a^h an^l C«
•4M4S 'X^pt
fr«|i • ta 1«

tatarffar for
a. Can 'TL

rrMay

HtJiKlreds of TeacKers Placed Annoaiy

C«IHonii« Teachers* Associafrioii

PLACEMENT BUREAU
Offan ata<*-«Ma iafai

€«•«•» t«t««t

A delightful days trip with sufficient time

on the Island to visit the Submarine Gardens,

the Isthmus or the Bird Park.

Fare frea Los Ani^eles

Freai Wibnington _.

. ^ mir

Purchase your tickets from the Cashier's Of-

fice on the Mezzanine Floor of the Co-op.

ttmm
>- !' *
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.„. jiian Impressed

^yU-C.LA.Emeienc)r
I By E. G. HYDE. JR. *

"I believe that its effi-

ciency is what impress^

me most about U.C.L.A.,

said Dr. Hoyt Hudson pro-

fessor of rhetoric and ora-

tory at Princeton univer-

sity, now teaching on the

Bruin campus for the sum-

mer, when interviewed re-

cently. ,
..

Dr. Hudson, discussing tne

differences between eastern and

western xiniversiUcs. pointed out

of the upper division men be-

long to them. These clubs main-

tain their own houses but are

not used as student, residences.

A man may not become a mem-

ber of a club untU he has rewh-

ed junior sUtus In the univer-

sity.

DIFFEEENT DEE88
"Students naturally dress a

UtUe differently at Princeton

than at U. C. I*. A. because of

the climate.'* Hudson comment-

ed, "but it is by far the excep-

Uon rather than the rule lor a

western xmiveraiucs. pomv^ «— . man to take a great deal of in

that In the flr«t place Princeton terest in his clothes.

Is a privately owned college.

while U. C. L. A. is a state InsU-

tutlon.

FEWER STUDENTS
"Therefore, there are fewer

students per Instructor at

Princeton." he said, "which of

'course has Its advantages. How-

ever." he added, "it is wrong to

consider Princeton a rich mans

school. It has a great number of

scholarships, and while many

wealthy and innuential famiUea

have been represented there,

many of Its students earn a good

portion of their expenses.

"Some students," he added,

'have even graduated five-hun-

dred or a thousand doUars

ahead."

In dtacusring student ufe

Hudson aaM that aU stodents

most live •• campus. He als»

brooght oat the tact that hta

home university has no park-

ing problem.

"No student is aUowed to have

a car any nearer than his

home,- he declared, "and every-

one seems satisfied witti this ar-

rangement.** V

I

HONOR SYSTEM
The Honor system has been

successfully in operaUon at

Princeton for forty-five years,

he Indicated, and about one stu-

dent is dropped each examina-

tion period for cribbing. A
student committee handles this

responsibUity and recommends

action when necessary.

. Except for a small engineesr-
''

Ing college. Princeton is a highly

apecialized university only offer-

tag a liberal arts course. The

old Latin and Greek require-

j

ments have been dropped and
'

students from western prepara-

tory schools find that Princeton

recognizes their different prep-

aration for coUege by allowing

them to take special entrance

examinations.

"We like students from the

West," said Dr. Hudson, "and

encourage tbelr attendance.

There are no fraternities at

" Princeton, as they were official-

ly abolifi^hed some years ago.

However eating clubs are popu-

lar and about ninety per cent

Black and white shoes are

somewhat of a tradition." he

added. " with an attempt made

to get the white as dirty as pos-

sible."

When a student enters upper

division he must decide which

department he wishes to enter

—

English, history, political science,

etc.—and he then becomes Just

as much a part of that depart-

ment as his iiwtructors.

A six mark grade system is in

practice with five passing marks

in use.

Dr. Hudson bellevea that

U.CX.A.. betaif a co-educa-

tlonal institution, has an ad-

vantage over Princeton In

tlutt studenU lead a more

normal life here. Neverthe-

less, there Is much to be said,

he thinks, for the unity en-

gendered In a school In which

all the student! work, study,

and Ihre together.

There is no summer session at

Princeton in the same sense as

It Is conducted here. Only a

few students attend and these

mostly Just to take special

courses to make up faUures.

Princeton Is old and It has

many fine traditions, one of the

most important being the peri-

odical return of the alumni. At

the last reunloh there was a

represcnUtlve from the class of

'67 leading the parade.

Hudson is particularly impres-

sed with the fine method of con-

ducting professors' offices and

office hours at U. C. L. A. and

cHea them as another example

of this university's highly effi-

cient management.

Occupations

Bureau Offers

Typing, Help
"Gciiing tired of the peck

and pick system of typing your

papervT—Do you have a nice

long drawn-out term paper

diie?--Or arc you having

trouble with that certain

course In Chemistry?"

Any of thew problems may

be solved by going U Adm.

15 the Bureau of Occupations

where papers will be typed at

It cents a page double space

and IS oeuts » pageslngle

gpMc for manuscript work.

Tutoring problems may also

be solved by going to the Bu-

i«au where tutor* may be con-

lantTHl at special summer ses-

sion rates.

^„_jl Interest Slumn m
TSew) ISoveU, Says Strong

By RAT COLBURN

Safety Driving

Rules Distributed

Do you know it Is unlawful

to coast down-grade upon any

highway with gears in neutral?

Or that it Is a misdemeanor to

park one's vehicle In a tube or

tunnel. Or that all new motor

vehicles at the present time

must be sold equipped with saf-

ety glass?

These and other pertment sai-

ety driving questions are an-

swered in the CalifornU Vehide

code for 1937. being distributed

by the proctors at class-room

doors this week.

SuppUed by the *tate. and

through the cooperation of Dean

J Harold WiUiams and the

Summer Session office, more

than two-hundred of these

phamplets have been distributed,

and more may be secured from

^Yank K. Foster, instructor of

the Summer session safety edu-

cation course, in E. B. 228A.

"The globe we inhabit is di-

visible into two worlds: one

hardly less tangible, and far

more known than the other-

t^e common geographical

world, and the world of

books"—Leigh Hunt

Expert

(nr...ii Watch Repairing

AU W«rk Guaranteed

The focus of attention *^2^ ^temporary work
temporary Uterature !»• ™J*J
from the theme of I*y«^«*«*^;
frustration to an interest in the

changes taking place In •<*2'
to the opinion of Dr. Edward w.

Strong, assistant professor of

phik>aophy at Berkeley w Ĵ*
presenting the courses m Pnu-

osophy to Liter»*»»«" "''*
Jir?:

sent Tendencies of Thought to

the summer session.

•Tdterature presents a con-

crete dramaUc expression of the

manners and ideas of Its day.

Strong declared. •"!!« songs

and other contemporary forms

of art of 1W8 compared with

those of 1898 reveal the trench

of social taterest and todicate

great differences In tast« and

thought.1

BREAKDOWN OF BELIEFS

Recent Uterature has empha-

sized the results of the break-

ing do^ of traditional beliefs

and standards. Dr. Strong said.

citing the poetry of T. S Eliot

and Conrad Aiken and the no-

vels of Aldous Huxley as typi-

cal expressions of a Uterature of

disillusionment of a former per-

iod-
, , A,

The rise of new social condi-

Uons is being voiced m the con-

of Spencer in

Great BriUto. Malraux to

France, and MacLelsh in the

United Stotes.alted Stotes. I

The study of philosophy ex- lj.g

pressed to Uterature is one oi ?

the courses offered in
**f

**"
i in a

partment of philosophy ** "^ i, have
keley by Dr. Strong. It will oe ^^^
added to the courses to be given

^^^ ^^

to the comtog year at XJ.CIi.A.» Served
and will be tought by Dr. Don- ^^^^ ^
aid WUUams of the phll080ph»^

j 50^,
staff. «d and

I

"^

I
some

forable
"> who
Ipn of

*iesty?
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Dr cap
V while

trktog
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G>-ed8 to Debate
i

on Radio Program

It Vlll be "Ladies Day" on the

"Student Speaks" program Sun-

day afternoon from 12:30 to 1

p. m. over KMPC when two Uni-

versity co-eds discuss the prob-

lem "Career vs The Home."

Virginia Foell will ui^old the li my
career part of the problem. whUe Idle of

Rodna Hidebrand. a summer of the

.•session student, wiU defend the
,
HelL

home.

"Good is that which is use-

ful to us; evU that wliich im-

pedes the possession of good.'

—Spinoza.

: some
people

jrtun-

> cor-

t de-

x>.

y wUl
career

pens,

aUmy

law-
, and
who
» wi-

01 to

It's a
ersity

being
weers
ety.

"Inertness ever looks like

moderation; but violent

changes are sometimes

brougCit about by tranquil and

temporizing men." — Walter

Savage Landor.

DarH
.

rascinatiTiQ derm

1128 Westwood Blvd

Mannequin

Training

By'

DONNA LOUNSE

Register now for complete

seven weeks course to mod-

eUng from Fashion shows and

poslnc for commercial pho-

tographers

—

15 lessons $30.00

I
I

Free Placement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St.

Studio 36 FL 1507

Phone Evenings for

Appototments

m
00

4.-u:;ti;. . . :
a.l""»'»

GAS-
Or aay other thing Eor the trif

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

lOSM Wejkam A«, W«tw«d VUtef. «"»e WIA J1M1
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Recreational

Slated for

Tomorrow
Five swimming races

will be the feature, along

with social dancing, bad-

minton, shuffleboard, folk

dancing, and ping pong,
at the last Recroitional erenlng
of the summer session tomorrow
nlffat In the Women's physical

education building from 7 to 9

p. m.
The "jitterbugs" will get a

chance to show their heels in a
different way than they have in
ttoe past when they take part in
the swimming races that consist
of four events in the crawl and
back stroke and one in a mixed
relay with two men and two wo-
men on a team.

TtaoM wha wiah to eater
these races will sign up in tlM
Uwker room at 8 p. m.
The "Peeling the Apple" spec-

ialists who dont want to enter
the races will get their chance
to cool off In the "agua" after
the events are over.

BRING surra
Bien and women will bring

their own suits and dress in spe-
cially assigned drenlng rooms,
but towels and lockers will be
provided free to those regularly
registered in summer session
cl&sses.

DaAciag at the Becreatianal
win be to the auMic of a re-
eordiag system ia the aolarlaai
of the gywaasinia oTcrU^Uag
the wMMBi's pool la which the
bathers wUl swha.

Varioos games and folk danc-
ing win be played on the gym-
nasium floor and in the halls.

'FROM COLUMBIA SQUARE* Is where sammer session students will be today when they go on a spceial

excursion throat the radio stadiou^.^^ I

Students See Columbia Square

Benefit Swing
Concert Plans

Announced
Fourteen of the nation's

swing-bands, headed by Tommy
Dorsey and his orchestra, to-
gether with song-stars of stage,
screen and radio, will partici-
pate tai the gigantic Third An-
nual Hollywood Swing concert
to be staged Sunday afternoon.
July SI. at 3 p. m. at the Palo-
mar in Los Angeles.

Proceeds from the benefit
event will be presented to Mu-
alciaos' post 434 of the American
Legion, according to announce-
aoent made by co-chairman Dr.
Dave J. Malloy and Dr. Leonard
Stallcup.

Poinsettia Plant

Plot Planned

Poinsettia plants in specta-
cular masses will cover thirty

acres of land along the west
boundary of the U. C. L. A. cam-
pus by next December, accord-
ing to a statement from the of-

fice of the superintendent of
grounds and buUdings.
A commercial grower of the

popular California plants wHl
IMx>vide the scarlet Christmas
disphty. using wide swath of
land along Stmset boulevard as
well as a strip on the hills to
the south, all part of the Uni-
versity grounds.

Replacing weeds with an asset
to the campus landscape, the
University gains greatly by this

arrangement, the superinten-
dent's office declared.

Tractors and rotating sprays
of water already have begun
transforming the areas designa-
ted.

SPECIAL LOW
RATES GIVEN

Cal-

sta-

Luncheon to Hear
Nurse Consultant

A lunct.'.eon presenting Miss
Anna Heisler, regional nurse
consultant of the United States
Public Health Service, as speak-
er will be held tomorrow at 1

p. m. in Kerckboff hall.

Young TellsofChanges in

Deugn of Utilitarian Art
How changes of design in util-

.

itarian arts indicate specific

trends in art will be explained

by Dr. Arthur R. Young, asso-

ciate professor of fine arts.

Teachers college, Coliunbla uni

versity. when he speaks on "De-

sign in Utilitarian Objects" to-

iay at 3 p. m. in E. B. 145.

"The title of the lecture could
rery appropriately be called

'Utilitarian Arts in the Twen-
Ueth Century, '

" Young said.

"I will try to show that these
trends in art are not localized to
a '^ew products, but rather enter
Into all the products of this ma-
shine ate.

"These new forms, designed

:>y man and fabricated by the

machine, create a new esthetic

which is unlike the esthetic ap-

plied to the art of handicraft.

"Hie whole, question of mass

production on a quality basis to

meet the economic level of the
American public is one that
faces us today." be concluded.
Today's lecture will climax a

serleB of three discussing trends
of modem art.

Young will Ulusfcrate the lec-

ture with a number of pictures
showing recent developments in

producttog.

The new "fttrcaaalincd''

oasMa Broadcastiag

dies and the Coli

playhouse, the fatfgcat radio

theatre outside ef New York wUl

be shown to sammer session

students ia a spwlal ezearsion

throagh ColamMa S«uare today

at 4 p.B. and 7 pjn.

Students who plan to attend

the excursion will get a special

reduced rate of thirty cents per

i

person upon showina his regis-

tration card.

Gumss ^

The tours, which will take
about 45 minutes, will be under
the leadership of studio guides
who will show the visitors the
master control from which pro-
grams are routed to all points
on the network.

Alaa showa an the toar win
be the demonstraiiaa labora-
tory for special sound effects,

the exhibitloa room with its

electric map, portrait galWry
af Cakunbia artiste, and the
amplifier tube and micro-
phones.
A recording machine will be

set up 80 that each visitor wUI
have an opportimity to speak
into the microphone and record
his own voice. Within the space
of a f^w seconds a record will

be made and played back, and
visitors will have the unique

(Continued on Page Four)

Spelman Gives

Last Conceit

Concluding his series of organ
recitals. Dr. Leslie P. Spelman
will present a sparkling comMn-
ation of Italian, Dutch, and
French masterpieces in Royce
hall auditorium at 2 pjn. to-

morrow.
Johann Sebastian Bach's Toc-

cata and Fugue in D Minor will

be the opening number. The
pre-Baeli period will be repre-

sented by Girolamo Frescobaldi
and Johann Pachelbel when Dr.

Spelman plays the Toccato per
I'Elevaxoine and Fugue in D
Minor of the two composers.
Sonata da Chiesa, a sparkling

modern work by Hendrik Andri-
ssen will represent the Dutch
school. "Ohapel of the Dead"
and "Thou are the Rock" by
Henry Mulct of France will con
elude the recital.

m

Education Honorary
Holds Open Meeting

Alpha Obi chapter of Phi Del-
ta Kappa, professional eduea-
tion fraternity, will hold its reg-
ular mid-session open meeting
this evening at 6:30 p. m. at
Mis. Grey's Inn, at Wilshire and
Westwood boulevards. i

Hnntingtoii

Library

Trip Held
No catastrophe in South-

ern California today short

of a major earthquake, a

serious epidemic, or a gen-

eral shutdown of business
could parallel conditians of tha
"Great Drought" wtach followed
the floods in the winter of 1861-

62. according to the special ex-
hibition, "Loa Angeles Coiunty in

the Transition Decades, 1850-
70," currently showir>« at the
Huntington library.

Skimmer session jstudents will

have a chance to see this exhibi-

tion along with countless pic-

tures, rare manuscripts. ^statues,
cacti gardens, and picturesquqe
sunken gardens when the fifth

excursion of the summer session

series will take thm to th Hunt-
ington library and art gallery

Thursday at 1 p. m.
The *Hraaritional deeades"

exhibition is the latest and
most modern at the library,

and is of partienlar interest to

visitors as well as native Cali-

fomians.

"At the end of two disasterous

years the grass disappeared from
the ranges, the springs and
streams dried up, locusts cover-

ed the land in douds. smallpox

took fearful toll both in the city

and on the ranches, and south-

em California lay economically
prostrate." says Dr. Robert G.
Cleland. vice-president of Oc-
cidental college, who prepared
the exhibition-

FAMED WORKS
Besides this interesting show.

excursionists will also view the

famous "Blue Boy." pride of the

library, painted by Thomas
Gainsborough, and purchased by
Huntington for over half a mil-

lion doilars.

Some distance away from
the gallery, across the lawns

spotted with sanetaary aad
spreading age-old trees, is the

library, with its first prints \
rare books, and priceless

mannseripts, iaaomcrable first

prints—among them the Got-
enlNirg Bible, one of the few
remaining copies fram the ori-

ginal 2M printed by Maints
fai 1450.

"Tickets for the trip are now on
sale at 85 cents at the cashier's

office hi Kerckhoff haU.
Sixth excursion oi the series

will take place Saturday atul

Sunday with a trip to Scripps

Institution of Oceanograidiy,

San Diego, and Old Mexico for

summer sesion students.

Music Book
Exhibit Goes
on Display

Aa exhibition af music ma-
terials for mnsie teachers will

be held every day this week
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. In E.B.
1S4.

Moaie that appeals to all

ages, as well as choral, orches-
tral, and band arrangements
will be shown. Books on the
proper method of teaching
music win also be available.

Open ta the University pnb-
Itc. the exhibltisn Is made
possible by Shrimer and Ginn
Ga, faMMken^

ThreS'day Special Education

Conference to Open Thursday
A three-day conference on

Special Education, which will

deal with "Tbe Physically Hand-

icapped.** "Tht Deaf and Hard
of Hearing," "Speech Correc-

tion." "The Visually Handicap-
ped." and "Miental Health and
Guidance." will cpen Thursday
at 9 a. m. in E. B. 100 and con-
tinue through Saturday.
Thursday morning's confer-

ence will be on 'CriiM>led and
Delicate Children: their Social.

Educational, and Vocational

Needs" and will have Harry D.
Hicker. chief of the State Bur-
eau of Vocational Rehabilita-

tion presiding.

Spcankers for the symposium
will be Miss Jessie A. Tritt, su-

pervise: of educatlcm of excep-

tional children of the L. A. city

schools. Raymond R. Hutchings,
director of research and pihysi-

cally handicapped ^ children,

Santa Barbara city schools. Dr.
Gustav P. Boehme, Jr., Carl L.

Etter. rehabilltaticm supenrtsor,

and Howard A. Campiori, assis-

tant luperintendent. both of the

L. A. city schools.

In the afternoon sessicHi.

which starts at 2 p. m., Super-
intendent Elwood A. Stevenson
of the California school for the
deaf will preside over a dis-

cussion of the topics "The edu-
cation ot the deaf child—hii
preparation and the objectives."

and "The hard of hearing child-

ren—the best edurational ap-
proach."
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A Scientist

Lauds Lutherans .

.

by Edna Perry Brimm

The old woman kept talk-
ing, but Leslie looked away
from her up to the mantle-
piece. The brunette who
smiled back at him through
the old fashioned wooden
frame proved more distracting
than he imaginea any photo-
graph could be.

"I'm so glad." spoke the old
woman, "that Bill gave you
my address, I'm always glad
to^ meet Bill's friends, and
he's said so much about you."
Once he had met a girl like

the one in that picture. He
was lounging in the stag line
at last season's gayest Affair
The girl and her partner were
dancing by and he caught her
eye for one quick instant.

The picture on the mantle

-

piece had taken on an uncan-
ny reality, and the nature of
the girl it portrayed seemed

ANENCOURAGING
stand against a grow-

ing temptation for. ^„„ ^^
u u X 1 /..

^® ^°^ °"e Wick instant
Churches to rely on fman- ,

Tiny vibrations took hold of

cial support from "bingo" i

^^^' ^"u„^^"'^''f^^'^ ^ s'^y

. . M ,1 , . ., ,. ^^ ^^"® ^® ^^^<i a chum
and similar so-called *mild' •

^^o the giri was. she was a

forms of gambling is thatj u.7^tlJ^'Zr^'t,^^'
just taken by the Uni'ted, "^ long-sought ideal — mar-

Lutheran Synod of New' '*!?Yes hp-o co„ ,v^ 1 I

"*• hes said a lot about
^Ork.

I
I

you. too . It's a nice place

That the resolution bar- fhil !?nT ^T" "'^' "^"p'^coviULiun var
. this conversation was becom-

ring gambhng games from '

^°^' *>"' b^i's Aunt Haiiy did-

some 400 Lutheran' l^f^WT^lrJ^^'^l
church m eastern states ** ^^^ amused and curi

was framed by lay work-
ers is especially note-
worthy. Like the founder
of their church, they have
made a choice which re-

cognizes that good ends
require good means.
Their o)ncept of "the

Father's business" holds

;

— -
no place for church gamb- JLTveMlT''"' *". ^ "'^"^
,.

6«iiiu-
.
ms eye on the inquisitive nose.

""^-
I T

I

the laughing eyes and lips, the

(Reprinted from the- ^n^'e^Tn'o^U^^^^Lt
Christian Science Moni- "on but had giWd her t^

y 9}
beauty since mankind first

became domesticated.

"I say. Leslie, won't you
have tea with me? And you
don't mind my calling you
Leslie, do you—" .

"Of course not—" Conver-

V ...
^^^^^ ^^ :T^ Ju«t getting to know the

Cliarities.
,

t^rl who smiled so charmingly

vn me i-ourtn, the "Spiendidf
|

American Legion put on a A""* Haiiy went out to fiu

chanty fireworks show at I r^'J„d"lL''»V. ™,Ztne Los Angeles Coliseum. °' ***^°'y ediwes.

Next, the annual Police «:^mii
5'*'''* '" ^^* p*^^°^' ^^

«!,«« -Ill-
"-^

,'
^'^"«<» down to a concentratedshow Will be presented at ??°'f"on of the unknown

'T'HE ACTUAL SYMPHONYA concerts In the Hollywood
Bowl began last Thureday.
with Jose Iturbl as conductor
and soloist. The concert was
obviously designed for general
popular appeal. Including
Tschaikowsky's "Pathetlque
Symphony," the "Bolero." and
the familiar D-minor Piano
Concerto by Mozart. Iturbi
Is Improving steadily as a con-
ductor, and In a few years will
doubtlessly be one of the few
finest in the world. At the
present he has swung over
from an academic extreme to
a free emotional style In con-
ducting which has perhaps
gone too far. The "Pathe

by Everett L. Bali

Strauss, "Don Juan,** was the

musical highlight of the con-
cert. 'I

• • • !

rNIGHT JOHN CHARLES
Thomas appears In the

title role of that jolly opera
known widely as containing
the "Largo Al Factotum; The
Barber of Seville." I r

I

I

tlque." for example, was giv-
en an interpretation too much
away from the standard and
accepted form, finishing in
four minutes earlier than usu-
ai. -The piano concerto was

in'fi "l^
^'"'•W Is at his best

in this kind of music, for his
temperament is well suited to

mM ?• ''^^*'*' ^n<l ^«"cate
music of Mozart.

• • •

T'HE FRIDAY NIGHT con-
^,.„^^^^ ^*^ * tremendous

T^^u ^'^^^ ^°^* P°"selle.
dra^f"^ mezzo-soprano, act-

tor.)

A Charitable

Traffic jam
ing and singing with orches-
tra. pia^o. organ, or guitar
accompaniments, very benevo-
leptly offering eight encores,
ranging from Schubert's "The
Jrl King;- to Kathleen Lock-
hart Manning's "Hop Ut. The
Rickshaw Man." from Nevin's
The Rosary" to an Aria from
Carmen.
The symphonic tone-poem by

the Coliseum. The annual
motion picture comedians-

beauty. Automatically b u t
with a fiyi measure of enthu-
siasm he supplied her with
faults, vanities, and delights.

Field.

And finally the sher-
iffs office will hold its
chanty barbecue at Santa
Anita.

All of these affairs were
conceived with the noblest
of motives, particularly the
baseball game—if we may
single out one event with-
out risking a traffic ticket
from the Sheriffs office
or the Police department—
which is to help the unfor-
tunates at the Mt. Sinai
hospital. .,

But why couldn't the
three outfits get together
and coordinate their activ-
ities so that they aren't
all dipping into John Pub-
lic's pocketbook during the'
same month?

leading men' baseball game; sri.jr:?^,.'-;?,XfoS
wilJ be played at Wridev f^*"' **"' wonderfully kind
^•"i-* * ^ While she laughed, she wept'

and those melodic moments
^^^^.^^eafened by only the
fullblown symphony of her
mirth. He sat there, and re-
captured the thrill he had
known before to Mrs. Lacey's
smile. Why were his attach-
ments so grotesquely posthu-
mous?
"How complimentarly you

It was HER voice, he was
sure, and he Jumped up excit-
edly.

''How complimentary you
"Wh-what d-do you mean?"
He faced Aunt Rally (she

had brought in the tea-cart)
with a blush. He had meant
to ask the name—oh so cas-
ually—and now—

''^y «taring so. Leslie, at
that picture. Even while we
were talking I noticed it. and
when I just came In the door
It seemed you were engaged
In silent conversation, it's of
nie, of course.

The soft, hot gurgle from
urn to teacup muffled her
sigh.

Mulligah
By ROY SWANFELDT
GLASS HOUSES DEPART-

MENT: Considering the speed
with w h Ic h metropolitan
newspapers must be written,
printed, and rushed to the
streets, the accuracy of niost
publications is amazing—but
there are times when even the
best of papers, with the most
complete "morgues", err ter-
rifically. Recently we had
occasion to check the facts in
a Los Angeles news story that
popped up in print on-and-off
over a period of two years
One of the principals in the
story was a cook in a lawyer's
home—at least he was when
the story first broke. By the
time the episode was finally
closed, he had been a cook a
lawyer in his own right, a bus-
iness man, and a banker!

CITY PLANNING COM-
PLAINT: Los Angeles has a
super-system of main boule-
vards running east and west
from the center of the city to
the sea. or almost to the sea.
You can drive out Sunset or
Wilshire, or Santa Monic, or
Pico, or . . . Well, out ever sd
many. And they are still wid-
ening and paving more east
and west streets.

But what happens when you
want to go from north to
south? You go down Western
or Vermont, or Crenshaw (af^
ter you get as far as Wilshire)
and you ride the streetcar
tracks and get tied up in traf^
fic. Please, can the City en-
gineer's office explain why so
few through boulevards?

j

'—

«

—
Ennui

bit AuTiAbelle Jossman

If I go up to Heaven
And climb its Golden hills
I'm afraid 111 be oh
bored so bored ....
Of all its joys and thrills.

LUNCH OR ANtHROPOLOGT
Dear Editor,

|
|

I would like to can atten-
tion to the -nurse in Cultural
Anthropology being given by
Mr. Andre Metraux at 12 noon
as being one of the most fas-
cmatlng and Interesting cours-
es ever given at VC.LJi. I'm
ony auditing it. but I find it
tremendously intriguing and
Interesting. I would urge all
those interc-ted to audit it if
possible. It is indeed rare when
we have such an outstanding
anthropologist giving such a
course.

, ,

TOO MUCH WATER
Editor. Daily Bruin,
May I take this opportunity

to growl, but loudly, at this
campus practice of sprinkling
a large portion of the walks
and a smaller portion of the
lawns every day when students
are trying to get from one
buildmg to another between
classes. Couldn't this be done
just as effectively after class-
es?

DISSENTING VOICE
Dear Editor:

|
.

]

What's the idea having the
campus cluttered up with
those movie outfits all the
time? I always thought this
was supposed to be an institu-
tion of higher learning, but
apparently it's just an R. K. O.
annex. Those guys made so
much noise yesterday you
couldn't hear the profs lectur-
ing half tbe time. Or maybe
that doesn't matter anymore,
huh? Let's have a school for
the students, and let Holly-
wood make its own sets.

—P. G.

Elementary Certificate Examination
Inquire Aboat Our Fall Coaching Class

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
217-221 HoIUngsworth BnUding

Hill at 6th Street

JULY 22

Friday & Saturday Nite

PASADENA JULY 23

TED
LEWIS

Community Dance
AND HIS SHOW OF SHOWS--CAST OF 33

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

^£JC INCLUbiNG DANCING ^j^t

THE CAUFORNIA
ACADEMY^ '

OFFERS to VISITORS
Special short term courses for
beginners and advanced stu-
dents in modern social danc-
ing. It's the trrandest oppor-
tunity you have ever bad. A
;.?in

°*,^^^ advantages you
will enjoy are: completeness
of instruction, high charactei
of studio, and. of course theeconomical cost. Dance an-
alysis griven without obliga-
tion "

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given in spacious Indl-
vidual studios by a highly
trained staff of patient lady
aqd gent instructors.

Beautiful BaUroom
For classes and free practice
Berlnnei. Mon.-Thur.. ^ :30 p.m.*
lnt«rine<il«te Wed.-S.t., 7:30 »«
Ad*ance<l Tu«8.-Frl.. 7:30 p.in.

'

8 One Hour $2
CUm ^

California
DANCING ACADEMY
J23

S. Grand Ay.. 4fh Floor
Near 6th Stj. TU-3958

Hourp ll-ir
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NEUTRAL
CORNER
By JOHN ROTHWELL

If you are one or the faithful

who follow the fortunes, or

prospects, of our Bruin grid

, outfit, whether It be swim-
/tlme or ski-time, you may have
read Ben Person's article on
this page last Tuesday anent
Bill Spaulding's next, and final.

Westwood eleven.

And. if you read this article,

you were no doubt duly impres-
sed with the fact the El Bruin
will be no critter to toy with
come next September and Oct-
ober. For, although B. P. was
extremely moderate in his

claims for future success of the
Bruins (he didn't even mention
the Rose Bowl) he revealed an
array of names and figures that
speaks for itself.

CONSERVATISM
Not yet having gained that

conservative attitude that

comes with years of experience,

as Mistuh Person has put in

while fulfilling his duties as
publicity purveyor for Bruin

'Self-Interest to Prevent

New War in Chaco -Martin

Gives Talk

Self-interest of the major*
. ,^ .„^ „ ,.

South American countries wUl
i

tm said. 'The Brazilian gov-

prevent renewal of the Chaco I

emment. on the other hand, has

boundary war between Bolivia fB^^^d recently to fmance a

and Paraguay, is the opinion transcontinental railroad to Bo

Dr. Percy A. Martin, professor

of history at Stanford university.

holds in the face of current

newspaper reports of war
threats.

Argentina and Brazil in par-

ticular have vital commercial

interest in avoiding strife, Mar-

tin, who is teaching Hispanic-

American history here this sum-

mer, points out in giving reasons

for expecting peace. The results

of the war that closes in 1935

were disastrous to Paraguay and
Bolivia in the loss of their best

man ipower. Thus the develop-

ment of the two countries has

been set back ten years, or per-

haps an entire generation.

"Argentina realizes that the

economic interests of the Para-

guayan river valleys are linked

closely with her own welfare

through her interests in great

ranches of Paraguay," Dr. Mar-

dream of a collegiate sports ed-

teams, I can't help but look for- Itor. never quite giving up the

ward to some joyful moments
during the approaching cam-
paign. In fact, if given the
right kind of odds. I might eren
be persuaded to ri.sk a little of

my hard-earned dough-re-mi
on the SiMuldlngites. Although
I should know better after my
trips to the cleaners last year,

year.

With a complete forward
w^all of regulars, backed up by
a plentiful supply of nuggets
up from last years champion-
ship frosh team, and a back-
field of even greater potential

value, and it's easy to believe

the sky is the limit.
|

Whenever a team has as

many green hands in the Im-
portant reserve positions as this

Bruin squad will have, it may
collapse completely. But when-
ever those green hands are as

good as these are. and the ex-

perienced laddies are so num-
erous, it may only tak a couple

of breaks to raise it to the

championship heights.

A little spark, a sudden in-

jection of a team spirit that re-

bels against defeat, and the

team that might collapse may
land on top instead.

Maybe it's Just the annual

idea of watching "his" team

from a press row seat in the

Rose Bowl on New Year's Day.

b\it I've got my fingers cros-

sed. It's not impossible.

AROUND THE CORNER
Anyhoo. Bens little master-

piece brings to mind the fact

that football season is Just

around the corner.

The only thing certain ap-

pears to be that it will be a

whale of a dog fight, with no

single team standing out as did

the Golden Bears last year.

Troy has a world of power, but

I believe that It wUl be Wash-
ington that will eventually

come out on top. Stanford ap-

pears over-rated, to me, while

California is pretty,much of an
uncertain quantity. The Bowl
champions have lost heavily,

but they still have Vic Bottari,

Dave Anderson and a pair of

mean tackles.

Add our Bruins to the afore-

mentioned quartet and you

have five teams to battle it out

for the title. That should make

for a lot of tough battles, and

a lot of surprises.

livia terminating at Santa

Cruz, Bolivia."

Brazil will absorb much-

needed Bolivian oil in payment;
thus neither Brazil nor Argen-

tina cares to see further con-

flict in the Chaco area and both

coimtries will apply financial

and diplomatic pressure to the

governments of Bolivia and Par-

aguay if necessary.

"No one is going to lend mon-
ey to the two contesting coun-

tries," Martin concluded, for

their credit is completely gone.

Education

Conference

Scheduled
The third in a series of foui

education conferences on Men-
tal Hygiene and Child Guidance

will be held tomorrow at 4 p. m.

in E. B. 145 under the leadership

of Dr. Percival M. Symonds,
professor of education from
Teachers college, Columbia uni-

versity.

With theme of the conference

:

"Studying the Emotionally In-

secure Child," presentations will

be made by Dr. John N. Wash-

burne, associate professor^ of ed-

ucation from Syracruse tmiver-
Bolivia has stopped paying any

interest on bonds floated in. the dr. percy a. MARTIN, profe«- jsity. Dr. Ellen B. Sullivan, as

sor of history from Stanford, who
j

sistant professor of psychology.

declared Brazil has the makings Dr. Herbert S. Conrad, assistant

United States.

Non-registrants

Barred

from Classrooms

In order to protect regularly

enrolled Summer Session stu-

dents who have paid the $35

tuition fee. twenty-five proctors,

who are to watch for non-regis-

trants, are posted at the doors of

most classes throughout the en-

tire six weeks of the Summer
Session.

This system is the only way

possible to assure fair treatment

of enrolled students, according

of enrolled students.

ASK CARDS
By rule of the University.

proctors are required to request

the registration card of each
person entering class each day.

The reason for this is that proc-

of a great nation in his lecture

yesterday.

Brazil to be

Great Nation

Says Martin

"In Brazil, we have a greai

nation in the making."

This was the conclusion of Dr.

Percy A. Martin when he spoke

on

i

profe$sor of education from Ber-

keley, and Dr. Symonds.

All four will introduce the

topics with statements bear-

ing on their own specialities

and ! in the light of their ex-

perience, Symonds indicated,

and the conference should

therefore be of special interest

not only to those who are con-

cerned with the guidance pro-

grams of school systems, but

also to all educators.

„ , ^ „ . T^ „ ,
Following the speakers, there

Past and Present Day Bra- U^^ ^ ^ p^^j^d of general dis-

zil" yesterday. "The greatest cussion.

factor has been its friendship

with the United States. In no

other Latin American country

has there been such uninter-

rupted friendship."

Dr. Martin, now a Professor
^

p~jji~^"of ~c,vjiiti guidance
Df history at Stanford univer- .

sity. is former profevsor of Latin

American history at Harvard

Dr, Symonds. who is leader of

this ' series of conferences, is

known for his work in the mea-

surement of achievement and

personality, and in recent years

has directed his attention to

tors are changed at times; and i ^f Washington.
I

it is the only way to prohibit
j

-only in the last two decades
visitors from attending classes ^as the interior of Brazil been
who have not paid the auditor's industrialized. Before that, its

'**• 'central civilization was confined
For this reason students are to a wide strip along the coast,

advised by Administration offi-

cials to keep their cards with
them at all times. If cards are

;

lost a duplicate may be obtained
j

at the cashier's office in the :

I Administration building. !

Auditor's tickets for visiting <

classes may .be optained at the
;

cashier's office, and in E.B. 143.

'
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
Candidates for Graduation
The following students have

announced candidacy for the

decrees indicated in August,

lt38. Errors or omissions in the

list should be reported at once

to* the Registrar's InformaticMi

Window. Administration Build-

ing.
I I

H. M. Showman. Registrar.

H. M. Showman
Candidates for Bachelor of

Education degree

August b, 1938

Myrtle Armette Albers. Mar-
Jorie Elizabeth Andrews. Lucille

Marjorie Barchard, Mary Julia

Beck, Vera Myrtle Beers. Martin

Alfred Berry, Grace Violet Bie-

lefeldt, Robert Arnold Brown.
Norma Renee Constant. Eu-

nice Secor Delsasso, Drois Rose
Flippen, Margaret Elizabeth

Foster. Margaret Ellen Franklin,

Virginia Garrison, Anita Mary
Hage, Maude Kathryn Harris.

Tbelma May Hines. Audrey
Louise Hydle.

Ila M. Stone Johnson. Ruth
Martha Johnson, Harold Irring

Judson, Elizabeth Louise King,
William Alexander Mclntyre,

Mary C. PoweU. J
Edna Richardson Shive, Elea-

ijnor Ruth Small, Margaret Soh^
1 linger Smith, Edith Viola Spen-
liccr, William Leonard Steinel,

1

Ethel Clay Stone. Yetta Strom-
be^-g. Joan Arthur Sutherland.

Kenneth Theodore Thompson,
Dorothy Rita Whltten. Helen

Kathleen Wllke. MelvinA Hurd
Wofford.
Candidates for Bachelor of

Science degree in Agricul-

ture

Augu;^ 5, 1938

Kenneth Dart Galbr'aith

Candidates for A. B. degree

August 5, 1938

Ciiauncey A. Alexander, Ruth
Athlyn Anderson, Florence Jane
Bennett, Eugene Preumont

\
Cameron, Mildred Lloyd Cham-

i

bers, Elisabeth Loraine Cloer.

Curtis Calvin Cooper, Jr..

Walter Dunbar, Walter Houze
Eaton, Gershen Edlen. Ruth Isa-

belle Foster. Zilpha Josephine

Fuller, Irvin Matthews Gottlieb,

1 Russell Allen Holt. Joseph Ru-
pert Huntsman.

E\'elyn Isenstein. Kenneth
Wallace Jeffrey. James Francis

Jennings. Irene Katz, Frada
Kaufman. Michael Henry Lavin.

Harriet Italja Leaf, Tom Arnold
Love.

Mary Ann McClurkin, Toby H.
Marcus, Sheldon Margen, Rob-
ert Edward Maybell, Chauncey
Joseph Medberry, III, Marion
Lois Morgan.
Lora-Mae Peterson. Morris

Plotkln, Jane Robinson, Alberto

Garcia Sanchci, Peggy Schwarz,

Robert E. Shaffer, Donald Tyler

Smith. Jana PbylUs Strong,

James Uvingstone Summers.

Violet Marie Thies, Doris Rit-

chie Tuttle, Marie Frances Ve-

larde. Dee McLain Westmore-

land.

Candiclates for Bachelor of

'Continued on Page Four)

f
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Mannequin

Training

By

I)t>*JNA LOUNSE

Register now for complete
seven weeks course in mod-
eling from Fashion shows and

|

posing for commercial pho-
tographers

—

15 lessons $30.00

Free Placement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St.

Studio 36 FI. 1507

Phone Evenings for

Appointments

pwt Hiss This Tw«-«'H! tlie

WoriA's Greaiest Masiter|»iieces

Tickets o« Sale at

C O-OP
N TH r

i
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It Floats

THBOVGH THE AIR and M «!
ftdvantafe of the IS-minate blla^

who t«kc

Friday after.

BLIMP TRIPS HELD
_.__ the sanroMidteg tcflrmln hMi Friday

eials and directors of the Goodyear Tire aad

eompteted nefotlatfona for a repeat of the

ti^ii. Ae OB laat Fridaf. the Mta» "V
'

at 11 a. m. this Friday to begins

iU series of fUshts above the

.V^estwood campus and Beverly

Sills.

The "Volunteer" will carry

passengers from the Unirersity

campus at a special reduced rate

)f $1^0 per person, according to

Paul Prampton. director of re-

sreation.
|

9I7CCBS8

"Tt!e success of the first scr-

ies of fUghts has made It pos-

dUe for the University to con-

Unue them this Friday," he de-

clared.

The "Vohmteer^, which first

case to Lea Aacclcs fai 1929.

1ms flowB over 2S.9#0 poasca-

rers in 188.000 flyinf haw*.
However, the craft has been

rebuUt many times, incorporat-

inc the latest clhanges to pro-

oaote strencth safety. Officials

matnfain that about the only

thine that remains of the ori-

ginal boat is the name. "Vol-

ttntecr."

Of riflcca

the
effl-

y have

Strindberg Play

Given by Group
"Easter." by August Strind-

berg. the first play to be pre-

sented by the Village Players at

the . Theatre of the 2 1 Steps, 1 105

Glendon avenue. Westwood vil-

lage, will have its premiere next

Wednesday. July 27. at »:30 p.

m.
Composed mainly of students

of U. C. L, A., ttte group Is striv-

ing towards the true, the viUl.

azxl the new in drama, divorcing

themselves from the traditions

azui principles of the entertain-

ment theatre and the motion

picture.
I I

,

•

"Good sense or reason must

be better distributed than

anything else in the world, for

no man desires more of it than

he already has."—Descartes.

SawtelleKids

'Off to

Camp'
By BABBAKA WEATHEBBEB
The kids have gcMM to camp.
For two gay carefree weeks

the undetprfvileged children of

3awtelte wUl cavort at Big Pines.

The yoong girts left for camp
yesterday, and after their two
weeks are up. the older girls wiU
have their dtiance to ran and
play. Tpt young boys returned
Sunday.

The camp is one of U. C. L.

A.'s BMal poplar pUtanth-
ic luwrnm. Backed by Dan

A. 8. U. C. presideirt,

U. C. L. A. raiRd the mansy
thraivh bcncftt daMe% raf-

flea^ and dn«aHana. It eeals

ten doUars to tend a chtti U
camp. The appikanta far camp
are chosen by Interview.

Some of the lx>ys. fixMling

themselves past the age limit,

but wanting desperately to go to

camp, raised their own money.
It Is no wonder that the child-

ren consider camp such fun.

ITS FUN
They sleep out of doors, they

ride, swim. hike, take kssons In

woodcraft, and at nig^ sing
songs around the campfire.

StMdentCjidc

Rides Horsey

of Workman
Mr VEKWOL BOBDBM
An abaerver sincerriy wan-

ders what artist-Instmctar Al-

im WatlUMUi had la mlad

when ha graced a daam 9r ae

horses In aoe of the ptetmes
new being exhibited in a "one

man show" in the Bducatisn

b«ildii« art gaHcry.

» pmitrs the saw

af Undsrapia wHli

antllMa •§ tmetm to the

ffercgrownd and receding shad-

af BMntahM to the baefc-

The exUHt, whidi W&l re-

mato to the gaBery for the

remainder of tliis we^, fan-

preaaes as the display of a

eontemporary artist who has

set forth to brush his individ-

oal artistic traits an canvas.

What does it ntuittcr if they get

caught in a rainstorm on an
overnight hike? Its fun.

The councilors are U. C. L. A.

students, to them come the

children with their trials and
troubles.

Campfire Girl

Conference

Held Today
Dealing with nature-

lore, music, drama, and

hand and camp craft, a

conference in Camp Fire

Girls leadership will be of-

fered to Use University pataUc

today and tomorrow aftemoona
from 3 to 5 p. m. In E. B. 232

under the direction of Catbnine
Lee Wahlstrom.

Miss Wahlstrom. who is hM
secretary on the y»^ti<w^i staff

of the Camp ilre Girls will add-

ress the group.
tu—n««i rlissfs are being

held all over the CnMcd
States at differcfU callegca and
universities during the sani-

mer.

The women attending the con-

ference will not only be addres-

sed by lUss Wahlstrom, but they

will be giving a chance to do

band and camp craft after the

cmiference is over.

Later in the summer Miss

Wahlstrom wQI conduct con-

ferences at pracUcaHy all of the

Southern California colleges and

universities having summer
3lon.

)

I

i

I

Columbia

Square . .

.

(Continued from Page One)

^perience of hearing themselves
^

Ulk.
' One of the highlights of the

I tour will be an explanation and
demonstration of sound effects,

a comparativriy new science

that helps make radio programs
more realistic . Any sound heard

by human ear, from a baby's

cry to an electrical storm can be

reproduced, engineers indicated.

Prances Farmer Wilder, who
originated and for foxu- years

managed the Rockefeller Center

tours in New YorlE, is in charge

of the tours at Columbia Square.

Under her directten a staff of

guides, all ooUegc men, have
shown thousands , of visitors

through the studios since the

opening two months ago.

Columbia Square is located at

6121 Sunset boulevard, in Hol-
lywood. No special arrange-

ments will be made for trans-

portation to and from the stu-

dio, but students may appear
independently at the designated

hours.

Classified

Official Notice

(Continued from Page Three)

Science degree in Business

Administration

August 5. 193S

James Alfred Cate. Marc Jos-

eph Prisch. Sylvan Oreenberg.

Richard Calvin McGowan.
Lawrence Albert Pierson. Nor-

man Francis Smith. Chris Oscar

Warmuth.

The C^omprehensive Examina-

tk>n for the Master's Degree in

Spanish will be given Friday.

Augiist 5, in Royce Hal^ 342,

from 1 to 5 p. m. •

L. D. BaUlff

HOOK
SALE!

POR 8AI4E. 34 volumpn from I^w
l^ibrury of Judpre Bowers. Valu-
able rolI«>ction for Political Sci-
ence major. 11420 Hanta Monica
Blvd. 31825.

TYPING

Typinir—mimroirraphlna. M. A.
Thesis Sp«>rlalista. Wsatwood
Stonoffraphic Sorvlfo. 1007 Urox-
ton Ave.. Room 210. Phone W.
K A. 34761.

STUDENTS' Co-Operatlve Typing
Servlro Special mimmer rates.
Convenient location on Campus.

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Senior English Majors

and Masters qualifying examin-

ation for Ciraduate Ehglish Ma-
I jars wtahing to become candi-

I
dates for the M. A. Degree, will

be held on "Hiursday. July 28th

from 2:00 to 4:00 and Friday,

July 29th from 2:00 to 5:00 in

Royce HaU 122.

The final written examination

for the M. A. Degree in English

win be held Friday. July 29th

from 2:00 to 5:00 In Royce HaU
122.

Sigurd B. Hustvedt

Acting Chairman De-

partment of English

Students who are candidates

tor university recwnmendatlon

to the State Department of Edu-

cation for teaching or adminis-

tration credentials should file

complete applications in Room
231 Education Building before

August 1.

J. Harold Williams, Dean of

the Summer Session

tr

TUTOBINO

TOUNO Kuropf^an tatorinc for
'French and German. Call CR
IM4i exr«>pt Monday and Friday
trvm 9 to !• pm

Foreign language reading exa-

minatioas for graduate students

will be held on Monday. July 18.

as follows:: : : : :

German 1-2:30 P. M. RH 224

Spankh 1-2:30 P. M. RH »6
French 2-4:30 P. M. RH 224

Bennet M. Allen

Acting Dean of Graduate Study

July &. 193S.

Slashed Prices on Books You Will Read This

Summer . . . Books You Long to Own . . . Refer-

ence Books for Teaching . . . Fiction . . . Every

Subject Under the Sun!

A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR SALE PRICES:

1 500 Edticafton, new arid used i

25c

200 Biographies. 1936-7 Copyright Vl ''"ce or Less

700 Biographies, prior to 1936 ^ 50% to 90% Off

500 Poetry • Vl ^»ce or Less

700 History, Wor<d Affairs. Government Vl Price or Less

Several Hundred 1936-7 Fiction .: ,^ Vl P"<^ or ^e»

Sets, new and used, at exceptionally LOW Sale Prices
^

National Geographic Magazines, back issues 9c—7 for 50c

Postage Prepaid to any point in U. S. on purchase of $25.00 or more

Many Stationery Items, All Departments, at .v.* Vl P"ce

i
•

Memory Books. Scrap Boob, 50 at Vl P"ce

I

I

BOOK STORE 10918 Le Conte Ave.

AT THE CAMPUS SATE

J\^^.
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SAN DIEGO TRIP IS TOMORROW
Goodyear 'Blimp^ Returns for

Campus Flights Today I

SIdmmiiiff throoffh the sky overlookiiiff the Wfmiw—d eampm
and smToaBdinc cities, the Goodyear bUmp "Vohuteer" wiU
acaia present a series of fifteen minnte fliflits into the clouds

tUs mominf and afternoon. At 11 o'clock this momlnr the
'"Volantecr" will land on the Unirersity campos to start the see-

cond series of trips into space at* '

the special reduced rate of $1.50,

This year Is the first time in

its history that the Volunteer
has carried passengers from the

University campus. Students
will be able to fly over West-
wood and Beverly Hills in* this

novel aviation method.
The bUmp has. flown over

18.9M hours, carryinc more
than 2€,t00 paasenfers since

it first was broucht to Los An-
rdes in 1929.

j
It has been rebuilt many

times, however, since its first

flights, and today there is hard-
ly anything left of the original

"Volunteer." except its name.
"Because of the success of the

first series of trips that the
blimp made last Friday, the
Goodyear people have consented
to continue them tomorrow."
Paul Prampton, director of re-
creation, declared yesterday.

$5000 Allotted for

Naval Offices

Approximately $5,000 will be
spent in constructing offices and
equipment rooms for the Naval
Reserve unit to be eistablishcd
next fall on the local campus It

was aniK>unced by the Comp-
troller's office today.
Remodeling work is already

weU under way in the Men's
physical education building to
make room for the addition and
should be completed within the
next two weeks.

Tfce University of California
has the distinction of being one
of the few colleges in the coun-
try to have a Naval Reserve sta-
tion on its campus and with the
new U. C. L. A. unit will be the
only university poues^ing two
of them.

pouessl

U.C Students

to Enter

Naval Acadenky
BERKELEY July 21—Two

University of California students
have successfully parted the en-
trance examinations for the
United States Naval academy at
Annapolis and will enter the
academy next year, according to
word received here from the
Navy department in Washing-
ton. O. C.

The students are William Cle-
ment Shreve. sophomore, of San
Diego, and Cmnelius Dion O'-
Sullivan. sophomore, of San
Francisco. Both were students
In the college of letters and
science at the University.

Laboratory Assistant

Given C.P.A. Letters

Harry Simons, laboratory as-
sistant in business administra-
tion this summer, has been given
the C. P. A. letters by the State
Society of Certified PubUo Ac-
countants, it was learned yes-
terday.

Beginning in September he is

to be lecturer in accounting In
the department of business ad-
minlstraUon at U. C. U A.

Educational

Ccmfercnccs

Continue

The three-day conference on
Special Education will continue'

today and tomorrow with "Men-
tal Health and Guidance."

"Speech Correction." and "The
Visually Handicapped," as sub-

jects for discussion beginning at

9:00 a. m. in E. B. 100.

This morning's conference will
|

be on "Mental Health and Quid-
|

ance." presided over by Mrs. Lil-
|

Uan B. HUi. chief of the State

bureau of mental hygiene. Dis-

cussions on "Mental Health

Needs of O'.ildren." and "Suc-

cess and Failure in School and
Its Importance to Mental
Health and Happiness," will be

directed by Dr. Percival M. 8y-

monds. professor of education.

Teachers college, Columbia uni-

versity, and Miss Helen Heffer-

nan. chief, division of elemen-

tary education, state department
of education. ,

SPEAKERS
Speakers for the symposium

will be Dr. Elizabeth L. Woods. I

supervisor of educational re- '

search and guidance, Los Ange-
les city schools. Mary B. Eyre,

professor of psychology at Clare-

mont college, and Bertha
Trowbridge, supervisor of child

guidance. San Diego city schools.

In the afternoon session, be-

ginning at 2 p. m.. Mrs. Mabel
Parrington Oifford. chief of the
state bureau of correction of

speech defects, will preside over
"Speech Correction."

Week-end

Excursion to

South Starts

Picturesque, ivy-covered

San Juan Capistrano mis-

sion, a tiny adobe hut made
famous by the marriage
of Ramona and Alessan-

dro; gay sombraros and
dark skinned senoritas in

quaint Old Mexico.
All these and many more pic-

turesque points of interest will

greet students who make the
Saturday-Sunday summer ses-
sion excursion.

The travelers, leaving the
Hllgard entrance at 8 a. m.
tomorrow. wUl view interest-
ing historical spots in South-
ern California, and will go as
far south as Tiajuana in Old
Mexico- ' mals in Southern California.

High-lights of the trip wiU be ,

DOSSILS I

i

visits to the Scripps Institute of
j

Speaking on his subject, he

Oceanography. La JoUa. the
i

declared yesterday: "For the

world's largest bar in Tiajuana. i

'^^^ *^°^« in L. A. county and

Durant to Speak Monday

on Problem of Marriage
DiieaaBing the question of "The Problem of Marriage." D»

WUl Durant, author-lecturer, will speak ia Boyce Hall auditor-

inm at 8 p. m. Monday night One of the main troubles wUk
nuuTiage. Durant believes, is that people marry when tliey an
too old. If gMa and boys were married at a younger age, hs

^says, marriages would be more

Paleontologist

Unfolds Saga

of Rocks

With "Age Old Tales from the

Hills" as his subject. Chester

Stock, professor of paleontology

at the California Institute of

Technology and a summer ses-

sion professor, will present a
lecture Monday at 2 p. m. in E.

B. 145.

Stock in his lecture will em-
phasize the science of fossil re-

mains and the finding of mam-

and Mission San Juan Capis-
trano. the "home of the swal-
lows.'"

IIXUSTKATED TALK
At the Scripps Institute, Dr.

Harald U. Sverdrup, professor of

surroimding counties we have
discovered the most interesting

types of fossils in the sespe de-
posits; some of the remains are
over fifty million years old.

|

"The record of ^ our findings,"

Stock continued," are more an-
oceanography and director of I

cient then the mammals that

the institute, will present an Il-

lustrated lecture on marine life.

were discovered in the La Brta
pits. Some of the creatures

MlssiOB beach amusement "**' ^® ***^« '®^<* ^^^ "»« re-

mains of fossils ttiat lived in the
glacial age."

Stock, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,

iw , * 11. _i_i T> J ^1** besn a professor of paleon-
the love of the girl Ramona and tology |it Cal Tech since 1926,

•r Southern California,

will famish several hours of

relaxation to excursionists.

Memories of an age-old love

—

Berkeley Provost

Receives Honors
BERKELEY, Calif.—In recog-

nition of services he has render-

ed to the government and to the
universities of Chile, Dr. Monroe
E. Deutsch. acting president of

the University of California, re-

cently was given the title and
decoration of Comendador de la

Orden al Merito of that coun-
try.

the Indian Alessandro—will stir

the fancies of the romantically

inclined at a little sim-baked
adobe hut in Old Tbwn. San Die-

go, the marriage place of the

lovers.

HIGHUGHTS
Besides these spots, the trip

will take in Long Beach, To^ina
Beach. San Clemente, Ocean-
side, La Jolla, San Diego. Ooro-

nado. San Ysidro. San Diego
harbor and fort, and Santa Ana.

ExoonloBlsis will return to

Los Angeles late Sunday af-

ternoon.

Tickets are on sale at the cash-

ier's office in Kerckhoff haU at

$7.00 fcr bus fare. Hotel rates

will be $2 and m) for a single;

$3 and up for a double room.

He was also assistant professor
and instructor at Berkeley from
1917 to 1926. Besides his duties
as professor, he is a research as-
sociate at the Carnegie Institute
of Washington and a curator at
the Los Angeles museum.

Marine Biochemist
Wins Fellowship I

Dr. Denis L. Fox. assistant
professor of marine bioflhemlstry
at the Scripps InsUtute of
Oceanograi^ has been awarded
a research fellowship from the
Rockefeller Foundation, it was
announced yesterday.
The fellowship wUl enable Dr.

Fox to spend tihe next year at
Cambridge university in Ai(-
land.

moral, and hence more success-

ful.

"Humans are naturally poly-

g a m i s t s , not monogamists

That's another problem for so*

ciety to try to unravel."

Durant also believes that mar-

riage is a community enterprise

and should be run as such.' {

"America should have the

dowry system," the philoso-

pher claims. "Young married

couples would be assisted fi-

nancially by dowry, and this

assistance might pull them
over the critical years of early

married Ufe. It might help

them make their married lives

happy and successful ones."

Tickets for Monday's lecture,

which is the last of the series

of three given this summer by
the noted philosopher, are pric-

ed at 50 cents a person, or three

for a dollar.

Seats may be secured a,t the

ticket office in the Administra-
tis building, and at the Royce
hall auditorium ticket office di-

rectly before the lecture Monday
night.

They will not be sold in the

ticket office in Kerckhoff hall.

Middle Clasi

GuUibUityHU

By JEANNE WALSH

The greatest single danger ot

revolutiiMi facing America today,

is the gullibility and excitability

of the middle class. The cur-

rent rise of radicalism, for in-

stance, might so excite the mid-
dle class that it would frlg^hten

them into believing that they^

must accept fascism as the only

weapon with which to combat a
growing radicalism.

Tbis was the warning issued

by Dr. Will Durant Monday eve-

ning in Royce hall auditorium
when he spoke on the subject.

"Are We Facing a Revoluti<Mi?"

The possibility of a revoluticm.

Dr. Durant stated, is more tram
above than from below and in

order to solve the problon we

(Continued to Page Three)

'ALEC PRAISED FOR LANDSCAPING
By RAY COLBURN

Proud of his Job and one of

the most popular men on the

campus is "Alec," the head gar-

dener.

Beginning twenty-eight years

ago, when the Los Angeles State

Normal School was located on
Vermont avenue, Alexander Mc-
Gullivray has seen and taken

part in all changes, growth and
beautification of the grounds

which are spoken of by summer
session visitors in terms of high

praise.

A student from Iowa says that

this, campus compares favorably

with several he has seen In the

mid-west; and one who attended

Columbia says that this Is a

veritable garden plot compared ! camore. South of Kerckhoff

with that great university's and Education are the Austral-

"What makes it so?" One of

the workmen answered with the

advice to "sec Alec."

He is hard to locate as he
hurries from one project to

another on this 384-acre ranch;

but finally traffic officer Ted
Boen stopped him crossing

Westwood boulevard, and in his

pickiip we rode with him as he
made his rounds, listening to

him talk on the campus land-
scaping.

He said the stairway of the

main approach from Westwood

boulevard is bordered with Na-

tal Plum and Its wings are piu*-

ple lantana. The double rows

of shade trees about the mens'

and womens' athletic buildings

and elsewhere are European sy-

crowded grounda. ian bottle trees, of which there | caring for this garden spot.

are two barieties to be found in
the grove.

"One thing the visitor should
notice is the cup of gold west of
the entrance to Royce hall,"
Alec declared. "The tall slim
trees which constantly shed
their bark are eucaljrptus, aiid
perhaps a dozen varieties of
them, as well as of acacias, and
several kinds of conifers, are
scattered over the place."

Take a little time to wander
over the farm and see the sub-
tropical experiment station, the
botanical gardens.
Note the many species and

varieties of flowers, shrubs, and
trees, and you will not wonder
that Alec is a man proud of his

Job; or that there is plenty to

do for him and his six regular

helpers, six students, and about

one hundred W.PA. workers, in

Teaching Group
Holds Annual
Outing Today
Members of the vocational

teachers training classes will

stage their traditional summer
session this afternoon and eve-

ning at tihe Los Angeles p\sM.
range In Elysian Park.

Sponsored by department
head Dr. David F- Jackey, and
instructors John P. Gifford and
Samuel L. Flck, the affair will

be attended by enrollees of the

department and their famiUes.
Preparaticms l>ave been made

for swimming, field sports,

dancing, and entertainment,

with a steak dinner for two hun-
dred at 6 pJa. plaimed by chair-

man E. A. Steiner and commit-
tee meml>ers Hilda Watson and
Helen Constable. Tickets will

be available in classes today.
Trans portation arrangements
may be made through Sidney I*

BriggSL
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To a Debate . .

.

IF ADVANCE informa;

TKC CN THE Al/LC oe over Westwood

B7 JACK 8WANFELDT

tion is correct, Dr. Will

Durant's lecture Monday

evening on marriage prob-

lems should be interesting

—especially to those re-

gular session students who

have taken Education 103

under Dr. F. P. Woellner.
' "Man is naturally poly-j

gamous"—thus Dr. Durant

in a statement yesterday.

If he reasserts this state-

ment uncondjitionally

when he speaks from the

stage of Royce hall audi-

torium Monday evening,

he will contradict Dr.

Woellner's assertion that

monogamy is the Platonic

mean, and the biologically

correct thing for man, a

development not from
polygamy, but from prom-

iscuity by way of polyan-

dry and polygamy.

If there is a basis for

argument after Dr. Dur-

ant has explained his view,

there are a good many

people who would like

nothing more than to at-

tend a debate between the

two learned gentlemen on

the question.
|

1
I

A Dialogue ...
' CHARACTERS: HIM,

reporter; ME, me.

SCENE: Daily Bruin

office.

HIM (Typing): "
. . .

and they will visit the

longest bar in the world

at Tia Juana, Mexico . .
."

ALGIERS" with Charles Bo-

yer, Sigrid Qurle, and

Hedy LaMarr Is one of tihe

better plct\ire» of the present

crop. Beyer as Pep* le Moko.

French thief trapped in the

Algerian Casbah, sxiffers bore-

dom as well as he did in "May-

erling."

Hedy LaMarr remembered

for her role In "Ecstasy" has

a charming screen persona-

lity, and she should, with

some more coaching, have a

prolonged stay in Hollywood.

Sigrid Gurie with her rather

rasping voice Is wasted as

Pepe's native heartbeat. John

Cromwell's direction and

James Wong Howe's photo-

graphy are excellent.

A good Disney cartoon.

Benchley short, and newsreel

complete the bill at the Pour

Star.
I

"T CRD JEFF" reunites Fred-

Li die Bartholomew and Mic-

key Rooney in a tale of an

English boys school for future

sea men that is practically

tailor made for them. Fred-

die and Mickey both turn In

fine performances. A young-

ster named Terry Kllbum

makes a strong bid for rec-

ognition as one of the school •

boys.

Charles Coburn and Her-

bert Mundln are about the

only *dults of the cast that

have much of a chance.

The film Is very well done

and provides an hour or so of

pleasant entertainment—but

nothin^ to drag out the su-

perlative adjectives about.

•Port of Seven Seas" the

other half of the double biU

at the Orauman's Chinese and

Loew's SUte theaters has

some line acting and a dif-

ferent sort of a story. Wal-

lace Beery minus most of his

pet mannerisms and Frank

Morgan In practically a

straight role are the best they

have been in some time.

James Whale's direction

helps make it an interesting

drama with considerable com-

edy tLat n-oves to a logical

If not somewhat surprising

finish.

the sUge of the Pasadena

Commimlty playhouse this

weel^ The Bearded Bard of

Balderdash and Brainy BIU
says many things In "On the

Rocks." and when lie baa fin-

ished saying them, he and the

audience are right back where

they started.

Shaw l8, as nearly always,

entertaining, and under the

direction of Thomas Browne
Henry, the Pasadena thesplans

present a drama that is thor-

oughly pleasant, and some-

times thought-provoking. The

long and typically Shavian

speeches are well handled for

the most part, and the play

moves at a good clip.

Curtis Rudolf. In the prin-

cipal role of Sir Arthur Chav-

ender, Prime Minister of Eng-

land, has a difficult task, and

he carries it off conmiendably

On his sflioulders falls the bur

den of carrying almost hah

the play. Also meriting spe-

cial mention are Paul Maxey.

who makes Old Hipney the

most human character In the

production. and Karimbll

Ohandran, as Sir Jafna Pand-
ranath.

1

ICONOCLAST George Ber-

nard Shaw hits away at

contemporary England from

PINS AND Needles" is a
strangely proletsrian show

to be staged at the ar-

istocratic Biltmore theatre.

Produced by workers—"from
the shops"—in the Interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Work-
ers Union. It Is a singularly

refreshing production, and one
that Is distinctly disturbing

to those complacent souls

whose political sympathies are

to the extreme right of cen-
ter.

•Pins and Needles" Is a vir-

ile, socially-conscious hodge-
podge of songs, dances, and
sketches. Speaking broadly.

the song and dance perfor-

mances are amateurish—and
those in them have never

claimed to be anything but

amateurs. Nevertheless, their

efforts command your atten-

tion.

Of professional calibre,

however, are the performances
of several of the actors in the

blackouts and skits, political

and economic satires that

click. Most memorable is a

quartet. "Four Little Angels of

Peace are We," featuring Hit-

.:r. Mussolini, Chamberlain,

and a Japanese, committing

mayhem on each other.

Ruth Rubensteln's comic

antics as "Public Enemy No.

1"—the Italian signora who
produced but one baml^no for

the glory of U Duce—and as

"llbe Chain Store Daisy" got

plenty of i4>plause also.

Expert
j

Watch Repairing

An Wetk Gnaranicc4

lixa Wcatwood Bird.

THE

Christian Science Organization

OF U. C. LA. V I

holds mee'Uhgs every Monday t\ 2:10 p. m.

during Sunnmer Session In the Y. W. C. A. eudi-

iorium. You ore cordially invited to atte nd.

H

^

ME (Startled): "What

was that you said?"

HIM: "They— the peo-

ple who go on the excus-

sion to San Diego, Mexico,

and the Scripps Institute

—will visit the longest bar

in the world. Oh boy!"

IME: "Oh no! At least,

Hiot in the story!"

HIM: "Why not?"

ME (Flabbergasted):

''Well, after all . . . Statis-

tics show that there are

nearly eight hundred

school teachers in summer
session . . .

"

j

HIM (Sneering): "Oh, a

puritan, eh? What makes a

school teacher any differ-

ent from anyone else? And
j

I just said they were going

to visit, didn't I? That

doesn't mean they're going

to drink themselves under,

does it?"

ME: "Of course not! I

just thought ..."
I

HIM: "What with?. Any-]

way, the bar is on the sched
j

nle. It should go in the

Btory."

ME: "Well, I guess so.

But don't forget about the

educational features of the

trip when you write thatl"i

PRSVEMUmiBfj^

WESTLAKE

SCRIPPS INSTITUTION

1

OF OCEANOGRAPHY

LA JOLLA and SAN DIEGO

i
I

OLD MEXICO

START OFF

SMIUNG
Before You Start

See

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

1088f Weybum Ave.. Westwood Vlltofe Phone WLA S15«7

llit7 SanU Monica BiTd., West L. A. Phone VOA S1452

Saliifciay and Sundaj^

July 23-24

A two day trip combining education and

pleasure visiting historical California

landmarks.

Leaves Campus Saturday at 8 a. m.
]

i
I ,

-
: .

Tiekets on Sale at

C O-OP
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Hustvedt Tells Reasons

ior English Comprehensive
By IDEIXA SIEBEN

Contrary to undergraduate opinion, there is a bene-

Ivolent purpose behind the comprehensive examina-

[tion for senior English majors at U.C.L.A., accord-

ling to Dr. Siguard B. Hustvedt, acting chairman of

fthe English department.

Durant Hits

Middle Class

Excitability
^

July 28 and 29 are the dates

[that degree candidates among
English majors of the summer
Isession must face these tests.

Explaining the department's
laim, Dr. Hustvedt says, "The
Icomprehensive examination plan

[encourages the student to make
Isome kind of integration of his

Iknowledge at the end of his four

lyears of study. It forces him
Ito look the whole field over

lagain."

A secondary aim is to give the

Jniversity an additional check

[on the work done by the stu-

Ident. But Dr. Hustvedt finds

[that the grades turn out sur-

jprisingly like the individual's

jeneral scholastic record.

The comprehensive English

cxjunination has been in force

at U.CX.A. for several years*

Three semester hours of cred>

it are alloted for the priyate

preparation for this examina-
tion, and the department
«rces majors to save time for

this study in the final semes-

Swing Musk h '^Decadent^

ter of the senior year.

In some universities the Eng-
lish department makes a select-
ed list of authorities for the stu-
dent to consult. Dr. Hustvedt
points out that V.CIjJi., how-
ever, places a premium upon the
student's opportunity for a rea-
sonahly original survey of all the
material that he has covered.
The local plan also rewards

the individual for the skill he
shows in rounding out his
knowledge In fields not covered
by his courses. For example,
one who has had a formal
course in the novel but none in
the drama, can apply to his per-
sonal study of the drama the
methods he has learned in the
classroom.

Many English majors like to
gather in seminar groups to pre-
pare for the comprehensive ex-
amination. This system may
have its social advantages in
companionship with others who
face the coming trial. But Dr.
Hustvedt considers this method
of doubteful value.

He feels that the student
who studies M^Iy by the sem-
inar method loses the value of
thinking the subject throufb
for himself. Such a one mifht
better ask himself how to en-
large his own knowledge and
ret a connected view of the
field.

As to the undergraduate atti-

tude. Dr. Hustvedt remarks, "If
the students do not fear the ex-
amination, they at least have a
great deal of respect for It."

(Continued from Page One)

must not speak of vague "isms"

but deal with individual facts.

The other possible causes of

revolution Dr. Durant listed

were: the growth of political

power in the hands of the poor:

the Inability of the government
to settle class war by peaceful,

political means; the weakening
of moral restrictions; and the

availability of anti-semltlc prop-

aganda which appeals to the un-
educated mind.

Dr. Durant suggested that in

order to overcome the possibil-

ities of fascist revolution from
above we adopt the following

proposals: that concentration of

wealth must be decentralized by
legal, peaceful means; govern-

ment 8uid business must be made
to cooperate by reuniting eco-

nomic and political power; fur-

ther government bankruptcy
must be avoided by encouraging
private Investment; and moral
forces must be reorganized.

In order to mitigate ciass war,

Dr. Durant stated that he would
like to see a fourfold distribu-

tion of the profits of Industry

—

One fourth should go for the
payment of past debts and the
covering of future losses.

One foiu^ for the nnprove-
ment of existing conditions.

One fourth for interest and
dividends on stocks.

One fourth as a percentage

bonus for employees.

If these recommendations
were carried out. Dr. Durant be-

lieves, all dangers of revolution

would be sterilized.

Swing music may be the rage

among U, S. collegians and Jlt-

•terbugs, but professional opinion

finds it "decadent." At least

one U. C. L. A. faculty member
qualified as a music authority

thinks "swing" 'Is something
"well have to live through."

Dr. Henry Piumort Eames,

professor of musical art and es-

thetics at Scripps and Clare-

mont Colleges, once conmiended
by Paderewski as "a musician of

real talent and of remarkable

ability," asserted yesterday that

of the four essentials of music,

rhythm is the most basic and
the most primitive.

"Sw^lng music", he continued,

"is nothing but a modern name
for emphasis, accent, or rhy-

thmical devices. It feeds the

lower senses. We like a certain

By BENTIA BOTUUN
amount of it but we tire of it.

"It has no appeal to the In-

tellect. It does not elevate the

spirit. It appeals to the lower

emotions. Its influence is on

the physical. It Is of the earth

earthy. It deals with rhythmic

pulsations formed Into figures

repeated ad nauseaum.
"During the decadence of

Rome or of any culture," he con-

cluded, "the dominating type of

music was ultra-rhythmic and
dynamically loud and fast."

'RATFUNITY
C01L£G£ d£:\X/£LRY

JEWEUQTCo
IQSl WEST Tnt.Sr

tc.'Ai. •TAriTY Gi-Asr FR-EE

"The real object of the dra-

ma is the exhibition of human
character."—Thomas Babing-

ton Macaulay.

Elementary Certificate Examination
Inquire Al>ont Our Fall Coaching Class

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
217-221 HoUingsworth Building

Hill at 6th Street

Whether fishing, sail-

ing in wet moisty weather,

gardening, tramping your

favorite trail or merely

playing the lounge lizzara

—try denims, hopsack-
Ing, OP the cool, trim

chuklcerspun — all -tailor-

ed for free swing and
constant good looks.

$1.95 . $5.95

TtoWnj
KmtShop

"in t?ie ViOage'*

ANNOUNCING

TWO NEW BOOKS
Science Speaks

To Young: Men on Liquor, Tobacco, Narcotics

and Mariguana

Plain Facts

For Young Women on Mariguana, Narcotics,

Liquor and Tobacco

"A veritable mine of fractual material succinctly

presented.**

"Authoritative, Factual, Safe."

"Just what we have been looking for"

says hundreds of teachers.

HEALTH
The journal for classwork in the teaching of:

Health and Hygiene
Physical Education
Home Economics

|

Social Science
j

Dietetics

Biology

Temperance

APPUEDART
By Pedro J. Lemof, Director of Mnseam of Fine Arts of

Leland Stanford Junior Univeraity. Editor •! **Tlie School
Arts Macaslne and Feflow of the Royal Society of Art* of

England.

I

Exhibits in Co-op—^Royce Hall

Pacific Press Publishing Assn.

Mountain View, California
^

Walter Lind, Representative

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

California Teachers' Association

PLACEMENT BUREAU
Offers atate-wK* lBf«rwa(t«a -caaccralaa ack««l pMttUaa

MO Caatlaeatal Ball4lMa
406 SoBtk Sprlaa Street
!« Aavele*. Callf«nil«
THepkonei TRinlty 1558

2103 Center Street
Bcrkeler. Callfaraia

Tele|*k«iiei THornwall 360*

THIS SPACE

RESERVED

FOR

DESMOND'S

i
^
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for tbe Master's Degree in

Spanish will be given Friday.

August 5. in Royce Hall 342.

from 1 to 5 p. m.
L. D. BaUiff

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
"^ The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Senior English Majors

and Masters qualifying examin-

ation for Graduate English Ma-
jors wishing to become candi-

dates for the M. A. Degree, will

be held on Thursday. July 28th

from 2.00 to 4:00 and Friday.

July 29th from 2:00 to 5:00 in

Royce HaU 122.

The final written examination

for the M. A. Degree in English

will be held Friday. July 2»th

from 2:00 to 5:00 in Royce Hall

m.
Sigurd B. Hustvedt
Acting Chairman De-

partment of English— —

•

Students who are candidates

for university recommendation

to the State Department of Edu-

cation for teaching or adminis-

tration credentials should file

complete aivUcations in Room
231 Education Building before

August 1.

J. Harold Williams. Dean of

the Summer Session

Martha Johnson. Harold Irving '

Judson. Elizabeth Louise Klngj

William Alexander Mclntyre.

Mary C. Powell.
{

Edna Richardson Shlve, Ele4-

nor Ruth Small. Margaret Soh-

linger Smith. Edith Viola Spen-

cer. WUliam Leonard Stelnel.

Ethel Clay Stone. Yetta Strom-

berg. Jobn Arthur Sutherland.

Kenneth Theodore Thompson.
Dorothy Rita Wfaltten. Helen

Kathleen WUke. Melvlna Hard
Wofford.
Candidates for Bachelor of

Science degree In Agricul-

ture

August 5. 1938

Kenneth Dart Galbraith

Candidates for A. B. degree

August 5. 1938 I

Ohauncey A. Alexander, Ruth

Candidates for Graduation

The following students have

announced candidacy for the

degrees indicated in August.

1938. Errors or omissions in the

list should be reported at once

to the Registrar's Information

Window. Administration Build-

ing^

q. M. Showman, Registrar.

H. M. Showman
Candidates for Bachelor of

j

Education degree

I August 5. 1938

Myrtle Annette Albers. Mar-
Jorie Elizabeth Andrews, Lucille

Marjorie Barchard. Mary Julia

Beck, Vera Msrrtle Beers, Martin

Alfred Berry. Grace Violet Bie-

lefeldt. Robert Arnold Brown.
Norma Renee Constant, Eu-

nice Secor Delsasso. Drois Rose
Flippen. Margaret Elizabeth

Foster, Margaret Ellen Franklin,

Virginia Garrison. Anita Mary
Hage. Maude Kathryn Harris.

Theima May Hines. Audrey
' Louise Hydle.

Ha M. Stone Johnson, Ruth

Classified

TYPING

Tirplfir—mlmeovraphlnr. M. A.
T h e is Sp«clallsU. Westwood
StMiosraphlc 8«rvk-«. 1007 Brox-
{4on Av«.. Room Sit, Phon* W.
U A. S4T«t.

aTU»BNT8' Co-Op«r«tlTe Typlna
1 8«rvtce. Sprctal aummer rate*.
CoiMreniADt location on Campua.
K. H. 104.

TCTOEING

TOUNO European tutoring for
,
Wenrh and G<>rman. Call CR
IC*4t except Mondar and Pridar

1 from < to 19 p.m.

Mannequin

Training

By I

DONNA LO^NSE

Register now for complete
seven weeks course in mod-
eling from Fashion shows and
posing for commercial pho-
tographers

—

,

15 lessons $30.00

Free Placement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St.

Studio 36 FL 1507

Phone Evenings for

Appointments

Athlyn Anderswi, Florence Jane
Bennett. Eugene Preum(nit
Cameron. Mildred Lloyd Cham-
bers, Elisabeth Loralne Cloer.

Curtis Calvin Cooper. Jr..

Walter Dunbar. Walter House
Eaton. Gerahen Edlen. Ruth Isa-

belle Foster. Zllpha Josephine

Fuller. Inrin Matthews Gottlieb.

Russell Allen Holt. Joseph Ru-
pert Huntsman. ^

Evelyn Isenstein. Kennetti

Wallace Jeffrey. James Francis

Jennings. Irene Katz. Ftada
Kaufman, Michael Heqry Lavin,

Harriet ItaUa Leaf. Tom Arnold
Love.

Mary Aim McClurkin, Toby H.
Marcus. Sheldon Margen. Rob-
ert Edward Maybell. Chauncey
Joseph Medberry, m, Marion
Lois Morgan.

Lora-Mae Peterson, Morris

Plotkin, Jane Robinson. Alberto

Garcia Sanchez. Peggy Schwarz.

Robert E. Shaffer. Donald Tyler

Smith, Jane Phyllis Strong.

James LlvingstoQe Summers.

Violet Marie Thies, Doris Rit-

chie Tuttle. Marie Frances Ve*

larde, Dee McLain Westmore-

land,
j

Candidates for Bachelor of

(Continued from Page Three)
Science degree in Business

Administration

August 5. 1938

James Alfred Cate. Marc Jos-

eph Frisch. Sylvan Oreenberg.

Richard Calvin McGowan,
Lawrence Albert Pierson. Nor-

man Francis Smith. Chris Oscar
Warmuth. i

"It may be a good thing to

be reputed Uberal. but lib-

erality without tbe reputa-

tion of it is hurtful."—Mac-

hiavelU

TEACHING CREDENTIAL .

Students applying for teach-

J

ing credentials throu^ th».»

State Board of Education nuqr I

take the required physical ex-|

Inatlon at Royce Hall, roonr.

8. Appointments must be made f

by July 27th. '

amlnatlon at Royce Hall, roonr <

ipointments must be made r

[y 27th.
/

Lillian Ray Titcomb. M.D.J

Physican for Womeaj

Finest Laundry
aad

Dry Cleaning

Lowest Prices

FRENCH
HANl^

LAUNDRY
Next door to C^mpbeirs

Book Store

Summer
SALE

DROP ANCHOR AT THE CO^P

ELUOTT DIE STAMPED
EEO. 75c. NOW
•BUIN OXFORD VELLUM
REG. 75c. NOW
HADDON HALL VELLUM
REG. 75c. NOW
U.C.L.A. DIE STAMPED
PACKET. RBO. S5«. NOW

Stationery

49c
49c
49c
24c

Bargain Table of Stationery.

Take Your Pick 69c

Leatherette Gift Items
Scrapbooks, Stationery Boxes,

Telephone Covers, etc^ Slightly

Damaged.

^2 Oil regular price

Jewelry

University Crest Belt Buckles,

Bookends, Bracelets, Neddess,

Pemiants, etc. All

%off I

regular price

Fountain Pens

A good little 10 Kt, Gold Foun-

tain pen. dlosing out, only a

few left.

Regular price $1.00, now 59c

Hundreds of items

on Sale

Come in and
Browse

Camel Pens in assorted sizes.

M' j. j

Only a dozen left
| |

Reg. Rvalue. Now $2^

Four $5 pens. Now only 9^*^"

CANDY AND GUM 3 FOR lOe



Tmli Tale

i C4ltforma®wlij Unrai sra£Hex AAB^

Vdi H^M

Brush Talks

French

TUESDAY, JULY 21^ on

Author Today
'^iac: The Kaa ai4

His Work," wifl be tlw
sabject of a lecture to be
presented by Dr. Henry R.
Brush, head of the Fmcb
defMu-tment, todaj at 2 pi

m. in E.B. 145.

"Inline caUs Balzac the
•'St storehouse cf i

*»nce Shakespeare.''
gnah. "Balzac gives a pieCw of
»»«»ch jociety that prevailed
betweeu 1830 azkd laM.

"It is a period of KJ^dle ctess
acy under a Bore Uberal
politically aad is hisMy

SnniBer Session Students

Hold Beach Rcnic Toaorrow
¥&^ering fire-B^t, tae warm red of giowifls

eoah, tbe tan^ of ah water, tlie warmth of a
fire, and sand in tbe bot-do^B

—

It wiii ail be tiiere at tke beacb picnic for si

Nemaim Talks

OB Curies io

Lerture Thursday
«B saie U the Kercktusfl

has tidaet oTGce far the sam of

St eeate to pay far hm
which will be handed out at

"Balzac ?ot Ote idea af «•
Biimaa Cciriedj from the scien-
ific theory of Saint-Hilare.
which theory is in brief that dif-
fezcnCatUM «r vccies and ani-

of
fc. mmt that uniii—Mut b Its

chief factar.

'

"MMOe Carie: A fir ieul ail 's

Immadim^' vlU ke tte ai*-
jeet M a l^ctare fia be dUinmd

of tte BfoM« Societr for Eth-
ical CaiCBre TliDxaitay at 2 pi a. .<

is K. & MS. Y !
|i KwMWMals «iU

The lective w^l %e boed «b their ovn cars, ar make ar-

the bioffrapixy of t^a.*—

—

Cnrie ran^emects for transpartatiaa

winch was w i illeiiX ieceutly hy
her daughter. \ [

"We are apt t« thit^at scien-

tists as cold-blooded ereaUtzes

who are bora in iaborauntes aad
lire and dae ttaere." aaid Dr.

yoterdajr "bat Ma-
Curie's

5-

the >aR bcfaw
r-:'

the s;in

vatcb
Che PaeSiB

wsU be Astrftar

ted and the bonfires kchted.

of detaila

tore." coQclades Bmh. "Fur 9?er

• peslod «f eighteea years he • KbKbTb fai

averaccd 2jM0 pases of p: -t a "American
jear. and Hie reraR ia an iaomz-

vorld that la ao i«al that
as a.'tual

AUra to Give

RecitalOrgan
O. Allen, organist and
m Maaic at Stanfoni

Itmirenity. win pvoacai a recital ^

^jj^, dancer hvinc who

follows the prin^Hi of the very R^COrd CoilCert

which the group put en last year.

is baMd « a wttlw theme La- Held ToHlght
bor Day. n HiriM Ont. Christ-

3ias. and the M^rth af Jvlj. vur

folk festlvaii af Che aeaaooa. are

celebrated in featii«. oenessczual.

and characteristic

Ke a girl stragglinc

sgaitwt poverty. agaiiwt»an old

pr^u^ce bostUe ta the hi^aer

inteUecturai life for voiBen.
*^iy»^ other hu0e bardchaps."

WwTTnanns theaK wiH be the

moral growth of Madaae Curie

for plajring is

tht senn-duA wm be
paSiBd ia by the

some of these suggested by Paul

Prampton, director of rectsea-

tion. who is ia chaise of the

party.
! \j

'

ther
and obscurity, and their ooiB'

e iato "Ak. high-
"**

A coaoert of ittmi dinta of the t(

onsic of w^/i^ SIbeluiji.

Beethoven wiU be

at a:ai p. M. at

^f^ j^ operative hall. 11909 San y\~

t

Tte
Dance Bathes. "Itere is no

C^ I
Tlse recfta!. which fs

Inoon in the aoditoniim in Royce ' ?ier in the light, satirical touch." *** TJmrrtailj pnbhc

with discussion after

Enotion SeeuritY

Meet Held
to

:t

to last of the excursions,"

Hampton. "The last trip vB
take the e-imisJouMts to the

to

last B a

Mental

eafuitioca,

of fovr

tdesDope these.

win take^ j^ace

niday afterzMon and «vez

hr J. P
tenak-*^ An

Moontaia Twi
Bailey.

' a
hymn tme. by E!d-

Shippen Barnes, and 'WiU

IlL^ela tof lite

priced at 2S
aaed in advance at the cashier's

>' the

Health
Session
Slated

S. Berial oftlcc

HygjcBe and cwid Training school
wtth rtfertULe to

;
^^

deal stafaflity wffl be held ; GfOHD GivCS
TT»m- to E- B. 145. HI *

^
•htasje Door
or

Speakers for the

which is on "A Ctild Godxnce
PiQgjahi which Rosters EStna-

tioBai Seoirity." win be Or.

jKatherine L. ^^t ««f>.t|» !^ ^q^
PTaakliB S. Fearing. HurSord ^

sAerest ta a
teadKTs «f

Is 9ae cm

litipa •£ C^or Reprinte

^Ds Today in Art Gallery

.'Stone, and David F. Jackey.l "Stage Door.** by Edna
Dr. Percival M. Symonds. pro- and Geor^ Kaufman, «a

i fessor of education at CotamtHa
j

gitea Weihiesday lalhiee.

dniveiaity, will laahe the pre-
j
aot J^_ wad Thwsdaar eve

senlation at the conference, and August 4 in the Uniwcsity
remarks will follow the { school auditorium, training

tar U. C. L. A.

ExtrasioD Official Presents

Edueational Fihi Siiewl I

coler Tvprtnta Is atla-diinl ta

today in the art galley oa

•
f

auid

classes may abcain pictarea for

instructing Gheir ritrirs
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sound pictures of
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cussion grooi
~
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Food for

An Editorial . .

.

T AST FRIDAY was "Law

f-'
Observance Day" in Los

Angeles. There was a big

parade in the afternoon,

and in the evening, the

Annual Police show was

presented at^the Los An-

geles Coliseum.

When the;nayor of Los

Angeles rode through the

city streets in the parade,

there was hissing from the

curbs. The Chief of Police

was also honored with his-

ses.

, At the show in the eve-

ning, the Police commis-

sioners were introduced.

One was conspicuous by

his absence; the news-

paper headlines that after-

noon had screamed of a

demand for his removal

from the commission, and

of a refusal I to comply

with the demand.
Aside from the obvious

and beside the point com-

ment—"Why only one 'day

|a year to observe the law?"

I

—these interesting hap-

'penings could lend them-

selves to much editorializ-

ing-

fAEI^ICATICN
BY DICK BARTON

A Dialogue

On Chamberlain .

.

CHARACTERS: Her,
managing editor; Me, me.

SCENE: Daily Bruin of-

fice.

ME: "Something I can't

understand, why it is that

the same people who not

long ago were shouting

that under no circum-

stances would they go to

war, are now condemning

Chamberlain for taking a

stand to keep England out

of war?"
HER: "You mean let-

ing Franco sink English

ships, and keeping aid

from the Spanish govern-

ment?"
ME: "Yes—to the first

part, at l^ast. What's your

answer?"
HER : "It would take too

long to explain it all, but

I think lyour premise is

wrong. Chamberlain isn't]

keeping England out of

war; he's leading her into

one."

ME: "Hmm . . . Maybe;

maybe not . . .
" (E«it to

editor's office).

HER: "Hey, are you go-

ing to use that for an edi-

torial?"

ME: "Perhaps."

HER: "A dialogue?"

ME: "Perhaps."

HER: "Well, if you do,

have me say that Cham-
berlain's policy is leading

the whole world into war
—not just England."

"Boy what a feed."

The party of four men sat

In the big chairs to ligiht their

smokes. The club was a fash-

ionable men's club in the

downtown district where the

old cronies had met recently.

"I feel a hankering to spin

some of the old yarns we used

to tell back on the plains."

spoke up Smoky Jones. "I

used to be the champion liar

in my county, and I bet I can

still teU "em."
"I used to tell them myself

in the good old fashioned way.

If the rest agree let's have a
friendly contest for the cham-
pion liar now," suggested

Wayne George. "How about

it?"

"O. K. suppose the stakes

be a hundred dollars in cash

from each with a majority

vote to pick the champion liar.

We'U draw for position."

The money was put on the •

table and slips were prepared.

"Silent" Hank Smith drew
number one.

"All right. I guess my story

won't be very long 'cause I

can He more In less time than
therest of you all together. No
car built could've climbed

those hills where I lived.

Their tops were like tables and
had about twelve hundred
•acres for land. There were
about five other top6 border-

ing on us with the distance

about four hundred feet."

A stranger to the men sat

down and appeared to be in-

terested in the story. No spe-

cial attention was paid to him.

"On our ranch we hadda
horse that was a miracle in

more ways than one. The only

way to get from one ranch to

the other was by this horse

we called 'Jump' he could

jump from here to nowhere in

no time. He'd race around the

edge of our ranch till he got

his speed up. then we'd yell

jump and that danged horse

just seemed to let loose and
leap over the ravine.

"Before I left, they built a
track along the edge of the

top. Jump would haul a whole

train load of cars around till

the right speed and then
someone would yell. Jump
sure did let go with the cars.

They landed on the other side

on a slide to stop the train.

I suppose the service is still

going strong like when I left."

Then the stranger entered

bhe conversation.

"Pardon me for breaking in

but that experience reminds

me of our car we had back on

the ranch. Only it wasn't

Jump; it was Lizzie. One of

the hands on the ranch

bought a Ford, and it was

some Ford. The fool thing

would do all the work around

the house and would even

]oe Goes to a Party

Vi

round up the cattle easier

than a horse. Old Charlie

drove Lizzie and he sure had
it trained. He would start off

in the roundup in Lizzie with

the rest of the boys on horses.

Before the next night he
would be back with his share

of the beef, while the rest of

the boys found their way In

about two weeks later. That
car would go up the steepest

hills, through creeksand even

Jump the little crevices that

were scattered over the lond-

scapes.

"The whole ranch loved

Lizzie and depended on her for

the daily work. Then one day
as Charlie was driving her tp
a mountain about a hundred
and fifty miles an hour, to

clear the crevice at the top, an
earthquake shoved the crack

farther apart.

"Poor Lizzie didn't know it.

so down she went Into the riv-

er running at the bottom.

Charlie Jumped and swam out,

but Lizzie hadn't learned to

swim yet. A flow of mud and
water started by the quake
came down to bury her far be-

low in a watery grave.

"We could see the mound
over her. but the water was
too deep to recover Lizzie. We
drove a tree to mark the spot

for future cowhands to vi^lt.

"Well, It was about a y^ar

later when we first noticed

the queer things happening.

First, the creek, that ran in

the crevice where Lizzie was
burled, got muddy. Then the

flow of water increased. We
couldn't figure It out at all.

"It was three years later

and we had a long drought

that dried up every stream in

the state. We investigated the

spot where Lizzie lay, hoping
to dig her up. We dug in the

mound and the mystery of the

muddy water was solved.

.There was Lizzie with her
wheels still spinning. She
kicked up the mud and
pumped the water.

"Itl seems the ground
around was full of oil. so Liz-

zie was busy all the time re-

fining her one gas and oil to

keep going. Charlie Jumped
in and drove her out of the

grave. ,

"After that we shoveled

dirt Into her and she ran her-

self without any gas'n'oil or

water. She was still chasing
j

the cows when I left five |

years 8«o."

The four men rose, handed
five hundred dollars to the

stranger, and left withojut say-

ing a word. The stranger slow-

ly put the money in his pock-

et, still dazed by the easiest

money he had ever made.
"I wonder if they didn't be-

lieve me." he said.

Th€ cn the Ai/lc
By JACK SWANFELDT

AInIONO THE Federal the-

L atre plays now being staged

In Los Angeles, "Judgement

Day" at the Hollywood Play-

house is one of the notewor-

thy. Elmer Rice's diatribe

against totalitarian Justice is

strong enough as drama to get

by even with mediocre perfor-

mances. With the more than

adequate performances given

by some of the players In the

FTP troupe, It la well

worth seeing.

Ralph Freud, who Joins the

U. C. L. A. faculty In the fall,

codirects and plays the role of

the chief Justice of the tri-

bunal. Freud does nobly, but

some of the secondary per-

formances don't compare with

those offered by local campus

thesplans when U.D.S. pro-

duced the play some time ago.

DETERMINED to fiU a

much-neglected spot in Los

Angeles theatrical productioir

a small group of college and

Jxmior college graduates have

set up shop in the HoUytown

Art theater on North New
Hampshire avenue in Holly-

wood.
The troupe, concerned more

with experimentation with

new dramatic forms rather

than presenting the stereo-

typed commercial play, holds

a good deal of promise for

the future.

Their first effort. "Rain

Check," is scheduled for a
four-week run. Boasting ex-

cellent direction, rather good

dialogue, and a multitude of

good and not-so-good songs,

the play is worth seeing as an'

example of what a little thea-

tre with a seriousness of pur-

pose can do.
—N. B.

Poetry
That's Life

by AmiAbellt Jotsman

It used to be

The flowers and
Trees and bees

Were such a Joy
Now it Is

The flowers and
Trees and bees

And the boy I

vSo What?

By Alberta Dredla

You were poor.

And so was I.

Our happiest moments
Didn't cost a cent,

I've wondered sMce
Why it was. you went.

Now, you're rlcSi

And so am I.

How time does flyl

Andante Caiad

By Alberta Dredla

The smoke lifted, .

They were speaking

Hardly at all.

For each understood

—

The candle

Had sunk into itself:

It too, was wrapped
In isolation.

BLOCKADE?
Editor* Daily Bruin:
What happened to the cafe-

teria?

In front of the lunch room
the other day. there was a

sign annoimcing the opening

of the cafeteria. Several hours

later the time when it was
supposed to open—the sign

was gone and the entrance

was barred as If they might
be anticipating a raid.

Could it have been a mirage

I saw?
P. H. O.

•/.

U: C. L. A. O. K.

pear Editor:

^ay an Easterner give a
word of appreciation for U. C.

L. A.? The efficiency of its

management and the beauty
of its location are the two out-

standing impressions. Every
thought is taken for education,

pleasure and comfort of its

students. The vivid flowers

that grow near the buildings

and the terraces of the popu-
lar* lantenna are not the least

of its attractiveness,—1
.

TRAIN FOR, SUCCESS
PREPARE yourself for the big opportunities in

the business world. Sawyer Training >\ill quick-

]y qualify you for the better positions—higher be-

ginning salaries, more rapid advancement.

SPECIAL
SUMMER RATE

$50 ^

FOR THREE MONTHSSave $25
i:

Enron at Sawyer this summer. Save money and finish yoOT

course ahead of competitors who wait for fall enrollment.

This special rate applies only on enrollment before August 1.

SHUJtcR business
tTN A PlOWIt STtllTS, lOS ANOIIIS • Ml 444»

,WI$TW«OD VlllA«I • rASADIHA .

-

I
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NEUTRAL
CORNER
By JOHN ROTHWELL

Don't be sorpriacd if some
of the highest rated football

squalls on the Coast line up
considerably weaker in the

fall than they now appear on
paper. Tis said tfait the old

faculty axe is (oing to cat »
nighty swath before the

opening of pigskin practice,

Just eight weeks away.
Summer session classes in-

clude many of the best known
gridders, and more than a few

of the coast mentors are anx-
iously awaiting the verdict on
some of their prize hopefuls.

Not the least of the worried

contingent is Bill Spaulding. as

he prepares to build his final

Bruin eleven.

JUST A RUMOE
Another rumor being tossed

about is that Ambrose Schind-
ter, S. C.'s j)Ower-driving

quarterback, may not compete
this season. Another opera-
tion on his trick knee has left

the Troy triple theater In none
too fine fettle, 'tis said, and he
may elect to wait a year before

taking his final turn on the
gridiron.

However. Howard Jones and
the Trojans are really gun-
ning for the championship
this year, and something tells

me Amblin' Amby wiU be in

there at quarter for the cross-

towners if he has to play on
crutches. He's too good a boy
to leave in the grandstand
when a Rose Bowl bid may
hang in the balance.
Glancing over the schedule

for the October to December
seige finds El Bruin facing an-
other suicide program even
more strenuous than last year's.

Unfortunately, the Southern
Methodist game is missing, but
ap intersectional clash of equal
Interest is the one billed with
Wisconsin. The Badgers are
rated as the most serious threat
to Minnesota's Big Ten supre-
macy by no less an authority
than Ernie Nevers. former
Stanford all-Amerlcan.

BOOST
It will be a tremendous boost

for the Bruins' national repu-
tation if they can conquer the
middle ^western team when the
game comes up In the Coliseum
November 12.

Nevers. assistant coach at
Iowa, brings his outfit to Los
Angeles for the season opener
with the Spanldingites in a
night game on September 23.
While the lowans are not rat-
ed too highly, they should pro-
vide the Bruins with their
hardest opener in modem
times, and may give us a good
idea of what we can expect
the rest of the season.
The U. C. L. A.-Iowa game

marks a definite break from
the old scheme of taking on a
soft touch or two for the first

"workout." No more of the
old U. C. L. A.-Pomona and U.-
C. L. A.-Caltech "doublebreath-
ers" to start the season off
with.

I

FAN MEAT
As a result of this change in

policy, football fans up and
down the coast will be treated
to some real football from the
outset. S. C.'s clash with Ala-
bama, last year's Rose Bowl
team from the south, should be
a corker on September 24. also
In the Coliseum, and the Minn-
esota-Washington brawl in the
Gophers backyard on the
same day will start one of the
nation's best teams off In the
defeated class.

Cards Issued
i ,

students misplacing or losing

registration cards may obtain
temporary admission cards, good
for one day only, at the cashier's

office in the Administration
building, it was announced again
yesterday by summer session of-

ficials.

California Aces Have

Net Crown Monopoly
By FRANK STEWART

An athletic monopoly is held by California which puts any
inductrial or financial monopoly to shame. It*s in the sport of
tennis.

The world's greatest in the pro and amateur ranks. Ellsworth
Vines, and Don Budge, hail from Pasadena and Oakland re-

: spectively. Those two rival

Headmen

GEORGE PFEIFFER and HAL
HIRSHON will lead the Bruins
on the gridiron this fall as
co-captains of [the U.C.L.A.
varsity gridders.

193 Children

Enrolled in

Play School

Under the direction of Dr.

FYederick W. Cozens, the men's

physical education department

is conducting a Children's Rec-

reation School in the afternoons

from 1 to 4. It provides a full

day session for children who are

enrolled in the Demonstration or

Clinical Schools for the morn-
ings.

There are t93 children en-
rolled; one hundred and four
are boys and eighty are girls.

Activities for boys are swim-
ming, boxing and wrestling,
tumbling, athletic games and
handicraft. These are under
the supervision of Jerry Russon,
Don Handy, Tom Kelt, and Paul
Prampton.
DIRECTOR
Edith Hyde is the girls' direc-

tor, directing instruction In

swinuning. dancing, games and
sports, and handicraft which Is

given by Jean Bardeen, Esther
Kashner, Miss Reed, and Doreen
Baverstock.

lAter in the session the child-
ren will hold exhibits of their
work In handicraft.

This is the third summer that
this school has been held at the
university.

"Democracy is the blub-

bery spawn begotten by the
drunkenness of aristocracy."

—

Walter Savage Lander.

Queens. Helen Wills Moody and
Helen Jacobs, grew up on the

same block in Berkeley and both
gained their higher education at

U. C. B.

The famed Davis Cup,
which was regained last year
by the Yankees, is a cinch to

l>e defended later this summer
by an all-CaVfomia team of

Budge. Gene Mako, and Bobby
Riggs or Sidney Wood.

Uncle Sam's Wightman Cup
squad, which walloped the Bri-

tish gals severely last month,
was made up of Golden State

players with the sole exception
of Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of Bos-
ton. The Callfornians seeing ac-

tion were Mrs. Moody, Alice

Marble, and Dorothy Bundy.
The ailing Miss Jacobs and U.
C. L. A.'s own Gracsoi Wheeler,
team alternate, didn't play.

DOMES'nC MONOPOLY
And this monopoly is not only

Intematiohal but also domestic.

Just take a peek at last week's

tournaments from the Atlantic

to the Pacific:

New York City—U. C. L. A.'s

own JuHus Heldman reached the
finals of the New York clay

court event before being beaten
by Prank Guernsey of Rice in-

stitute (Texas), recent winner of

the National rah-rah singles

crown, after a close match.
Spring Lake, N. J.—Prank

Parker of Beverly -Hills scored a
clean sweep in the invitational

tourney here.

Evanston, 111.—Riggs captur-

ed the Illinois State crawn.
Denver, Col.—Joe Hunt of S.

C. annexed the Colorado State

title. Carolin Babcock Stark,

former Bruin co-ed, won the wo-
men's singles.

Why do Callfornians so com-
pletely dominate the net game?
For one thing, our weather
makes it possible to play the
game the year round. Also, the
young players of this state are

given more encouragement and
coaching than in any other sec-

tion of the nation.

Yousah, California produces
champions in all sports, but ten-^

nis holds a big edge both in the

quantity and quality of its

champs!

Coaches Talk

on Olympic

Games Shift
By R. F. ROCKHOFF

Changing of the Olympic

games from Tokio to Helsing-

fors will probably change many
of the final tryouts to eastern

states. This may be somewhat

of a handicap but will give some

of our western boys a chance to

visit the east in the tryouts.

Paul Prampton, who has

charge of summer recreational

activities on the campus, says:

"Finland is anxious to make the

Olympics a success in 1940 and
will do so unless a European war
upsets conditions. Japan is so-

cially not ready to entertain

such a large enterprise. The
problem of housing, feeding and
guiding visitors in Japan would

have been tremendous even in

normal times.

HARD FOR JAPAN
"With the war on her hands

Japan would find it a hardship

financially to bear the necessary

expense. Political conditions, in

which the military have the con-

trol, might have created misun-

derstanding for those attending.

She also will be handicapped in

that some of her best athletes

will likely be in the army.

Should the war be stopped with-

in the next year, the adjustment

to peace conditions in Japan
could not be accomplished in

such a short time."

Coach Don Park »iys: "U.

C. L. A. will have some likely

prospects for Olympic honors

in 1940. Our water polo team
may develop into a champion-
ship team and go to the try- -

outs. In Jack Summers atnd

Deverc Christensen we have

some candidates for swimming
honors."

Coach W. C. Johns said there

seems to be some excellent ma-
terial for the Olympics in the

track and field events. He said.

"Woodrow Wilson Strode has a

good chance to make the team
in the discus and shot put. He
has a record of 168 feet in the

discus throw and 52 feet 6 in-

ches in the shot put and has not

been beaten on the coast.

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for the Master's Degree in

Spanish will be given Friday,

August 5, in Royce Hall 342,

from 1 to 5 p. m.
L. D. Bailiff

Official Notice

ENGLISH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Senior English Majors

and Masters qualifying examin-

ation for Graduate English Ma-
jors wishing to become candi-

dates for the M. A. Degree, will

be held on Thursday, July 28th

from 2:00 to 4:00 and Friday,

July 29th from 2:00 to 5:00 in

Royce Hall 122.

The final written examination

for the M. A. Degree in English

will be held Friday, July 29th

from 2:00 to 5:00 in Royce Hall

122.

Sigurd B. Hustvedt
Acting Chairman De-

partment of English

Students who are candidates

for university recommendation

to the State Department of Edu-

cation for teaching or adminis-

tration credentials should file

complete applications in Room
231 Education Building before

August 1.

J. Harold Williams, Dean oX

t,he Summer Session

Candidates for Graduation

The following students have

announced candidacy for the

degrees indicated in August,

1938. Errors or omissions in the

list should be reported at once

to the Registrar's Information

Window, Administration Build-

ing.

H. M. Showman, Registrar.

H. M. Showman
Candidates for Bachelor of

Education degree

August 5„ 1938

Myrtle Annette Albers, Mar^
jorie Elizabeth Andrews, Lucille

Marjorie Barchard, Mary Julia

Beck, Vera Myrtle Beers, Martin

Alfred Berry, Grace Violet Bie-

lefeldt, Robert Arnold Brown.

Norma Renee Constant, Eu-

nice Secor Delsasso, Drois Rose

Flippen, Margaret Elizabeth

Foster, Margaret Ellen Franklin,

Virginia Garrison, Anita Mary
Hage, Maude Kathryn Harris,

ITielma May Hines, Audrey
Louise Hydle.

Ila M. Stone Johnson, Ruth
Martha Johnson, Harold Irving

Judson, Elisabeth Louise King,

(Cohtinued on page 4)

"Man is an instrument over
which a series of external and
internal impressions are driv-

en, like the alternations of an
ever-changing wind over an
Aeolian lyre, which move it by
their motion to ever-changing
melody."—Percy Bysshe Shel-

ley.

Classified

TYPING

r.vpinjr-^inImcoKraphlnK. M. A.
T h e 9 Is Sp(>cialistB. Westwood
Stcnofirraphic Service. 1007 Brox-
ton Ave. Room 210. Phone W.
U A. 34761.

STUDENTS' Co-Operatlvo Typing
Service. Spoclal Burnmer rate*.
Convpnlent location on Campus.
K. H. 304.

Mt. Wilson

OBSERVATORY

TUTORING

YOUNG £urop*»nn tutorlnfr for
French And German. Coll CR.
56648 except Monday and Friday
from G to 10 p.m.

Rooms For Rent

FOR RENT— 5 Room furnlnhed
apartment. 2 Bedrooms. Ideal for
4 teachem or married ooiinle.
Call at 1764 or 1762^ Glendon
Ave.. W. I* A.

^
TOi BW 1UB

RATfUNirY
.oll(Cc;^. ut;^vt,L3v

JEWEUOrCo

Hear an interesting lecture illus-

trated with scientific pictures

and in addition a look through

the 60 inch telescope.

Trip only $1.00

Busses leave campus at 3 :00 p.m.

Tickets on Sale at

C O-OP
O .V THE
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SeaU for Concert Series

dmng Fatt, Say 0/«aaI«
With two hundred and fifty season books for the

1938-39 concert series ahrady sold or reserved, Harry

Morria^ ticket manager, yesterday announced that only

early birds would get seats to the redUls gjven in

Royce haU starting this fall

Tbe best vats fax the ISJt^-
•04 $9 aectkNU Are almdr
te mnouneed. asd front

IB Jdl jecUoDS arc fflUns rapid-

a* thfe

•oUL
comimUce on dr;

and BkUBic Is pretentJm

five artiils on campui next

aon: tht Don CoMack
chorus, Arthur Rubensteln.

ed pianist, t^ Trndi Schoop

comic ballet. Hize Kofke, Jap-

anese soprano, and Jan Klrpara,

MetropoUtan tenor.

Tte seaaon Uckets for the aer-

lea afford sreat saTings to both

fltndenU and the seneral pubUe

and may be purchased at the

Administratian bofldlng eaati-

ier^ office and at the ticket d-
flee fai the Oo-op mezxantne.

Single price tickeU ranee

from $1 to 3.5t while season

books are from $4 to ft. with

a resultant savlnf of from 25 to

36 per cent.

Califonda
Said Rich

in History

tai earth Ustory, and
fkie ceolBcical

Rare Plants

Shown

to Visitors

Next Friday afternoon, Arth-

tfarM«h the UnHerrily

rich

llito waa the apinian af Or.

Cheater H. Stack, prafcaaar af

^imnmntmimfY ^A Cat Tcch and

mm at tha kadinc palnwtaia

gista te the UnUed Staiea in

hk lectore ycaicr day on «*Age

Old Talea from the Hms.**

This secUon of tha caonftry

contains some worid

geolofical

have a c

Porter Tdh Figures of

Appointment Placements

After a quarter of a century of «uccessfi^ work

in the University Appointment office in which she

has assisted literaliy thousands of teachers to find

positions, Miss Bumey M. Porter wiD dose her career

this summer, one of the four U.C.LA. professor* to
_ — «be retired.

aUey.
the Stai

to the

•fOiai

College Library

Gels Rare Books
WASHmOTON STATK COL-

UBOK, Pullman. Jotif 25-n:iie

State College of Washington li-

brary has Just received a vafai-

able addition to lU collection of

rare old books in a gift of 20

vohimes from three PoBraan

business men.
The books are lAtin and

Dutch works and were published

between UM and 1690. John

CalTin, Uartin Luther, Jean

lignlrr and Pierre Blcot are

some of the famous wriften rep-

naented in the collection. Of

fecial intereat la the auto-

copgr of "The Biaa of

Dntcb Republic." written hf

liotky and kept by the au-

thor in hte pcraonal Utarary.

Entomologist

To
RIVER8IDB. July 25.—Dr.

Walter Ebelins. aantiianf ento-

mologist at the Citnia Bxperi-

twfit station of the Univentty

3f California, will repreaent tha

Dniversity and present a paper

at the International Congress

of Bntoaaology. in Berlin dur-

ii« the month of Auguat. ac-

cording to an announeement by

Dr. L. D. Batchrior. director oC

the experiment station.

Ba route to Burope. Dr. Bbe-

\jam win preaent a paper at a

ting of the American
of

*X>a the trip throogSx the

gardens I will rfMm the atndentc

and Tlsitors aome of the Inter-

eattew plants that we have here

and ten them where they came
from, their Ufe hiatory. what

other plants they are rdated ta>

wtere they were discovered, their

origin and o13ier interesting

things about them." Dr. John-

son explained yesterday.

"Some of the plants that we

have here," he Indicated "are re-

Intively rare, and .wbile they

grow In other parts of the coun-

try, moat of the students have

never seen them.**

The vtaMors and stadcats

pi—iwtng to see these pfamts

win meet te the lath hove
below the Bfyra Herriiey haH

at the HBgard ciitrance.

Dr. Johnson, a gradua.te from

the University of Minnesota, was

an instructor in sciences in high

itftt/wJii in lAnneaota and Wash-
ington, and instructor in botany

at the University of Minnesota,

Beaton Teachers' School of Sci-

ence, and the Utitvcrsity of Wis-

consin. He has been an asso-

ciate professor of botany at

U.CIrA. since 1927.

Air Program
Given from

JJ.C. Campus

"I Shan auaa the

with Ukivefsity

wfafch I have eniagred aa

an theae yeaxa," dw
yesterday. "Tlae only

in my work haa been the kaen

diffiiin*^'nta[i*^ which cewipa ta

theae who fafl to find

ogMa, at Ottawa.

TaHored Suits, Coats

.

Featured at Sale

The latest in all lines of men's

accessories, plus drastic reduc-

tiona in tailored suits, topcoats,

and tuzedoa are features of a

dearance sale at Hamner and

Son's.

Leader in faahions for cam-

pus, the men's store will offer

the finest in imported doth.

made to order at a price com-

parable to the average ready-

suit.

"And what, after aU. Is

there to be afraid of hi death?

If the gods eziat, yoa-can suf-

fer no harm; and if tbey do

not exiat. or take no care of

OB mortals, a workl without

gods or Providence la not

worth a manl while to ttve

in.**—Marcus Anrdins.

tai

ing. I have so

friends," she

Ifiss Porter regrets the fact

that the teaching profession is

so overcrowded and becominc

increasingly so espedaDy to tbm

secondary schools of the State

of California.

QCAUFICATIONS
"It is the ability and worth

of the applicant we consider.

rather than the so-called pan,"

die e^tained. "It is interesting

to note the difference in our

business now and ten years mgo,

"In ins the number of per-

3ons registered was 1061, the

number of requests for teachers

was 706. We placed 538 teach'

ers, and 267S reports were sent.

•In 1938 we had 1687 persons

registered, 1309 teachers re-

quested, and 684 placed: 5iS7

eports were senL"

|i

O.FFICIAL NOTICES
(Continned from pate 3)

WBllam Alexander Melntyre,

Mary C. Powell.

Edna Richardson Shive. Elea-

nor Ruth Small. Margaret Soh-

linger Smith. Edith Viola Spen-

cer. WUliam Leonard Stetaiel.

Ethel aay Stone. Yetta Strom-

•pbcrg. John Arthur Sutherland.

> Kenneth Theodore Thorapaon.

[Dorothy RiU Whitten. Helen

iKathleen Wilke. Melvina Hurd
Wofford.

Candidates for Bachelor of

Science degree in Agricul-

August 5. 1938

Kenneth Part Oalbraith

Candidate^ Idr A. & degree

August 5, 1938

Chauncey A. Alexander, Ruth
Athlyn Anderson. Florence Jane

Bennett, Eugene Preumont
Cameron. Mildred Lloyd Cham-
bers. Elisabeth Loimine aoer.

Ciutis Calvin Cooper. Jlr.,

Walter Dunbar, Walter Houk
Eaton. Oershen Edlen. Ruth Isa-

belle Foster, Zilpha Josephine

Fuller, Irvin Matthews Gottlieb.

RusseU Allen Holt, Joseph Ru-
pert Huntsman^
Evelyn Isenstein. Kenneth

Wallace Jeffrey. James Francis

Jennings. Irene Katz, Prada

Kaufman. Michael Henry Lavin.

Harriet Italja Leaf, Tom Arnold

Love.

Mary Ann McClurkin. Toby H.

Marcus, Sheldon Margen, Rob-

ert Edward Maybell. Chauncey

Joseph Medberry. HI, Marion

Lois Morgan.
Lora-Mae Peterson. Morris

Plotkin. Jane Robinson, Alberto

Garcia Sanchez. Peggy Schwara,

Robert E Shaffer. Donald Tyler

Smith. Jane Phyllis Strong.

James Livingstone Summers.

VMei Marie Thies. Doris Rit-

chie Tuttle, Marie Prances Ve-

larde, Dee McLain Westmore-

land.

Candidates for Bachelor of

Science degree in Business

Adniiniatration

August 5. 1938

James Alfred Gate. Marc Jos^

eph Frisch. Sylvan Greenberg.

MdMurd CalTin McGowan.
Lawrence Albert Picrson, Nor-

BMm Fiancla Smith. Chris Oscar

Warmuth.

"It may be a good thing to

ba reputed liberal, but lib-

erality without the reputa-

tion of it is hurtful."—Mac-

hiaveUi

APPOINTMENT NOTICE

The Appointment Secretary

urgca all atodenU of the Summer
nrsiinii to be sure to check their

records and ackiresses before the

Session closes. The office moat

have a forwarding address ta or-

der to reach them Immediately

in case of an emergency appoint-

ment.
M. BURKEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary.

"Ood must be repreaented aa

He Is—the auttkor of good al-

ways, of evU never."—Plato.

TEACHING CREDENTIAL
Studenta applying for teach-

ing credentials through the

State Board of Education may
take the required physical ex-

amination at Royce Hall, room

8. Appointments must be made

by Jtily 27th.

, Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M.D.

I

Physlcan for Women

Elemciitary Ccrtilicale ExamiBatkMi

tn-m
na tA tCh street

Mannequin

Training

J Br

DONNA LOUNSE

p^tf»i»r now for complete

aevcn wedcs coorac in nod-
tiiag tnm Fashion diowa and

posing for commercial pho-
tograpliera

15 lessons $30.00

Free Placement BnreaH

$192 W. Serenth St.

StndieSS FL 15f7

SrenBigs for

Appolntmcnta

SAVE
At Hamner & Son's

Summer Sale

SHIRTS NECKWEAR
UM Skirla. BedKcd U $1.55

2.5A aUrta. Eedacrd U 1.95

3.09 Shirts, Bedoeed to 2.3Sr

3.S9 Shirtv, Eedaeed to 2.TS

SWEATERS
83.95 Sweaters, Bed. to 13.15

5.90 Sweaters, Bed. 'to 3.95

7.59 gwtafan. Bed. to 5.95

19l99 Swcatcra* BedL to 7J5
12.59 Sweaters, Bed to 9J5

HOSIERY
f M Haaiery. Bcduoed U f J9

.75 Baaiery Bednced to M
1.99 Hoaiery, Bcdooed U .75

1.59 Haaiery. Bedaced to 1J5
2.09 Hosiery, Bedoeed to 1.55

I

'

51J9 Neckties, Be inwi ta $ .IS

1.50 Necktiea, Btincti to US
2.90 Neckties, Reduced to 1.SS

2^0 Neckties, Bcdaced to 1J»&

PAJAMAS
82J0 Pajamas. Bed. to $L5S
2J0 Palamas, Bed. ta IJS
S.99 Pajamaa. Bed. to 2JS
3J9 Palamao. Rod. to 2J7S

5.90 Pajamas, Bed. to SJS

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.99 Shirts. Bfdnaad U f JK
1J9 Shirta, Bedaced to LIS
2.50 Shirts. Redncad to 1.95

3.96 SUvta, Bedwed to 3.15

to SJS

I

|l r.50 EnqMi Dress Shoes re<lucecl to $«.95

2(i%
Leas on aH Capo, Treach C^oala, Leather

Jacketa, odd Troaaers. Tnedo feata.

Jcwdvy, Underwear. Scarfs,

nuadkerchiafs and Gartera.

1

•pm mrwamiGs r?mL a p. m.

HAMNER 4 SON
1091 BroK^on AvewT ^Hfesfwood YW&gi^
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American Dance

Festival Presented

by Kinch Group
A Festival of American Dance will be presented by

Myra Kinch and her modern dance group in a recital

in Royce haU auditorium Monday evening at 8 p. m.
With direction and choreography by Miss Kinch, the

dance group will present three suites dealing with
dlffermt aspects of American —

•
•

Ufe.

The fim, caUed "American
teVmwt the preee-

ei by the Tery mcccm
fU "Amcrkaa EzedM." which
ihe fTMp p«t en iasi year.

In tbiM dance suite, baaed on
a "naUre** theme. Labor Day,
Decoration Day, Christmas, and
the Fourth of July are celebrat-
ed in festive, ceremonial, and
characteristic dances.
The second group is a hum-

orous study, "Dance Satires"

ICLss Kinch is noted for her
gift of humour, says Ted Cook,
the noted humorist, and her
Hft for the "light satirical

touch" and as a choreographer
Is displayed in "Bolero for a
Bad Bull." in "Minuet for a
Family of Acrobats.** in "Pavane
for a Tired Princess." and in

other whimsica] comments.
The third anitc. called Tct

My People Ga," deato with
the misfortones Tisited vnon
the dark races, which culmin-
ate la aa Act of Adominatian,
the first dance. Tbe Blade
Meiher mowns her dead, and
seelLs recourse of prayer. To
her cMMs a Celestial Vision,

a literal translation of her
sptaitaal Ufe.

In the Dance of the Sinners,

the Black Mother rises and goes
among her children to regener-
ate the sinners and implore sal-

vation for the innocent who
have fallen. Through her comes
a Resurrection of the Sinners
and the sinned against. In the
overwhelming tide of a new life,

she is released from each bon-
dage.

Music for the entire produc-
tion, which is part of the Federal
Theatre project, was composed
by Manuel Galea.

Tickets for the performance
are priced at 25 cents and may
be purchased at the cashier's of-

fice, administration building, or

at the box office Monday.

Theosophists to Give

Series of Talks

The southern California fed-

eration of the Theosphical socie-

ty will present Dr. and Bffrs.

George 8. Anmdale in a series

of lectures to be he\d tonight.

Simday night, and Tuesday
night at 8 p. m. at the Holly-

wood Women's Club.

Rare Plants '

Shown Students

on Tour Today
j

Rare plants will be shown to

smnmer session students and
vlsitora this morning at 10 a.

m. when Arthur M. Johnson,
professor of botany, leads a tour
through the University botani-
cal gardens.

"During the trip through the
gardens," Dr. Johnson stated.

"I will show the students and
visitors some of the interesting

plants that we have here an
tell them where they came from,
their life history, what other

plants they are related to.

where they were discovered,

their origin, and other interest-

ing things about them.

BARB PLANTS
9ulte a few of the plants that

we have in the gardens, he in-

dicated, are relatively rare, and
while they grow in other parts

of the world and country, most
of the students and visitors

have never seen them.
Those itfao plan to take the

trip through the botanical gar-
dens will meet in the lath house
below Myra Hershey hall at the

Hilgard entrance.
*^

Dr. Johnson, a graduate from
the University of Minnesota, was
an instructor in sciences in hii^
schools in Minnesota and Wash-
ington, and instructor in botany
at the Unive^ity of Minnesota,

at the Bostonin'eachers' School

of Science, and at the University

of Wisconsin. He has been an
associate professor of botany at

U. C. L. A. since 1927.

Education Fraternity

Holds Initiation ^

!

Alpha Chi chapter of Ffai

Delta Kappa, men's professional

education society, will hold Its

summer Initiation tomorrow at

3 p. m. In Kerckhoff hall men's
lounge.

Following the hiduction mem-
bers will hold a banquet, at 6:SO

p. m., at Mrs. Grey's Inn, WIl-

shlre and Westwopd boulevards.

Durant Condemns Wrong

Use of Birth Control

By JEANNE WALSH
A slow deterioration of our

society is taking place because

we breed from the bottom and
sterilize from the top.

This was the opinion given by

Win Durant when he spoke

Monday evening in Royce Hall

Auditorium on the subject, "The
Problem of Marriage." Birth

coQtr<4 in America is practised

by only the higher classes and
not by the undesirable and least

able element, he pointed out.

Dr. Durant proposed tiiat in

order to raise modem marriage

to its former moral level we
should adopt the foUowing sug-

gestlooa • • • • Moral education

should be given in schools and
colleges, and character training

should be emphasized; woman
should work tmtil she Is ready
to bear children; the econom-
ic disadvantage of raising child-

ren should be lessened by grant-

ing a maternity endowment to

all mothers who have undergone
a state medical examination.

Also that old age pensions

should vary with the number
of children; the feeble minded
should be sterilized or segre-

gated: and finally the franchise

should be limited to those mar-
ried persons who hare had
children If they can. •

jScripps Man

to Talk on,

Oceanography
"Snlmiarine Canyons off the

California Coast" wlU be de-
scribed in a leeture by Dr. Fran-
cb P. Shepard. visiting marine
geologist of Scripps Instltatlon

of Oceanography, La Jolla. at

2 p. m. this afternoon in E. B.

145.

On leave from the University

of Illinois where he is associate

professor of geology. Shepard
has been working for over a
year at the Scripps Institution

exploring the bed of the ocean
off the coast.

DISCOVERIES
When he returned** from a

three week cruise reoentiy.

where he made explorations of

the submarine canyons off San-
ta Clara beach and San Diego,

he revealed many interesting

and significant discoveries.

"We discovered." he ail-

noanced, "that the canyons
were cat first by riven and
tlien later submerged into the

water.

"The present canyons, he
added, "are the result of cur-

rent action on the sea bottom."

ffEW LANDSLIDE
Last May Shepard located a

new submarine landslide off the

coast from the Scripps Institute.

"This trip lMX>ught much new
information to light regarding

the process which prevents the

filling in of the^^anyon heads
by sediment which is being

washed into the ocean." he in-

dicated. I /
'

Shepard's lecture-^ is open to

the University public and is free

of charge.

Public Health

G)nference Held
Ira V. Hlscock. professor of

puUic health at Tale imiversity,

will conclude a three day con-
ference on "Community Health
Education" today and tomorrow
in E. B. 145. The conference,

which began yesterday, will be
continued this afternoon from
3 to 5 p. m., and tomorrow from
9 to 12 a. m.
The reason for the conference

is to acquaint the public with
the help that community health
brings to the home and the
world at large, Hiscock pointed
out.

The conference is held under
the auspices of the Los Angeles
Tuberculosis and Health associa-
tion.

During the World war Hiscock
was a member of the Red Cross.

Since then he has Geefl connect-
ed with the Connecticut state

department of health as a bac-
teriologist, as a director in the
city public health laboratory of

Columbia, South Carolina, and
has been a member of the fac-
ulty at Yale imlvcrslty since
1920.'

Midsummer Dance
Invitation Issued

A special invitation to sum-
mer session faculty and students
to attend a Midsummer Sports
dance at the Westwood Village

Community clubhouse Satur-
day evening, August 13, at 8:30

p. m. was issued yesterday by
clubhouse officials.

Tickets for the affair will be
priced at $1 per couple. Re-
freshments will be served.

sipnistsBruin Excur

View Heavens From

Mt. Wilson Lens
The mysterious heavens, sprinkled with millions of

twinkling stars and far-off planets, will be viewed

tonight by summer session excursionists from one oJ

the observatories atop mile-high Mount Wilson. Ex
cursionists will leave 9ampus from the Hilgard en

1

—* trance at 1 p. m. this afternoon

Mount Wilson

Astronomer

Talks Monday
Revealing countless interest-

ing facts concerning the extra-

galactic nebulae. Dr. Edwin
Powell Hubble, astronomer,

Mount Wilson observatory, will

deliver hi^ lecture 'The Explor-

ation of Space' at 2 p! m. in E.

B. 145 Monday.

One of the leading authori-

ties on the study et extra-

galactic nebulae. Dr. Hub-
ble is schednlM to include in

his speech other matters eon-
eeming tlic distribntion of the

nebulae and concerning tlie

nebnlae themaetves.
j

Hubble has been a research

astronomer at Mount Wilson for

nineteen years an has contribut-

ed many astronomic facts to

scientists and astronomers alike.

He is the author of several

books, among them "Realm of

Nebulae," and "Observational

Approach to Cosmology."

HubWe's lecture will be the

last of the summer session ser-
^ ^

les. Since he will undoubtedly I ExperillieiltS IH
refer to the Instruments in the w^ ^ ,
Wilson observatory in his talk. BreakdOWll of
it will be of special interest to

excursionists who may have

gone on the Mount Wilson tour

this afternoon.

by bus for a trip to the Mount
Wilson observatory and the 00
inch telescope.

A Tiew of the 100 Inch tele-

scope in the afternoon will l»e-

gin tlie visit, and an illustra-

ted lectnre win high-light tlie

excursion.

Excursionists will be allowed a
peek into the 60 inch telescope,

where they will be able to see

heavenly bodies much more
clearly than with the naked eye.

Paul Frampton. director of re-

creation, stated yesterday, i

LECTURE
Secrets of the heavens and

other Interesting facts about the

skies above us will be revealed

at the- illustrated lecture in the

afternoon—delivered in phrases

understood by the lajrman as

well as by the astronomer.

Snmmer sessionists wiU be

returned to campus l»etweca

11 and 12 p. m., Framptaa

said.
I

Dinner may be purchased at

Mount Wilson for $1.25, or vis-

itors can bring their own. Tic-

kets for bus fare, priced at |1.

are now on sale at the ticket

office in Kerckhoff hall.

Exhibitions Slated

by L. A. Museum
A series of Educational exhib-

itions will be given at the Los

Angeles Museum in Exposition

Park starting this Sunday.

A national exhibition of Swe-

dish prints will be shown from-

Sunday through Augiist 14; an
exhibit of Kay Nielsen original

water colors will be shown for a

month from August 10 to Sept-

bember 10; a group of litho-

graphs by Clara Mairs will be

on display for the month from

August 20 to September 20,

Paper Held
A series of experiments to de-

termine the nature of the causes

in the breakdown of paper have

been performed by Dr. Erie

Beckwith. chairman of the bac-

teriology department.

Problems involved In the stor-

age of manuscrips hv libraries

will be considered and a sol-

ution to the question of why
paper breaks down will be of-

fered. Beckwith indicated.

The information gained will

be presented in a publication to

be issued early in the fall, be

annoimced.

MTRA

KINCH

WHO
WILL

APPEAR

WITH

HER

DANCE

GROUP

IN A

CONCERT

ON AN

AMERICAN

THEME

MONDAY

NIGHT

\

\

j
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Tk€ CN the Ai/LE
By JACK SWANFELDT

*TI/fARIE ANTOINETTE" is *
ill magnificently mounted

historical account of the
tragic life of tbe French queen.
Norma Shearer In the title role
la excellent after the fiist few
reels In which one ^ets the
Impression that she u Juliet
under another name. Tyrone
Power in a comparatively
small part as her lover does
very weU with the material
he has.

Others In the large support-
ing cast that make their
presence remembered are Rob-
ert Morley as Louis XVI. Joa-
eph Schildkraut as the villain-
ous Dulce of Orleans. John
Barrymore as Louis XV. and
Gladys George as Madame du
Barry. W. 8. Van Dyke's direc-
tion keeps the picture going so
that the great length, over two
and a half hours, doesn't in-
duce boredom.
In Its present form at the

Carthay Circle Theater, tfaere

Is an Intermission that divides
the picture in two. The second
half is better than the first,

and It is in this portion that
Miss Shearer has her best act-
ing (Hiportunities.

p

Editorial

FROM TIME to time, we
have iu«d "fUIer^—short
qnoUUons from the writ-

inga of great men from the an-
cients to the modems—to fill

•at spaces In ooliunns.
These fUler quotations ex-

press no opinions but those of
the writer—be he Lao T«e, Ln-
eoilns. Lamb, or Landor.
Aers is no purpose other

than the presentatimi ot these
men's ideas in printing the
flotations. Any conclnsion by
the reader—whether it be em-
»hatie assent, bttter disMnt,
•r mere pasiring interest— Is

•trietiy the reader's.

The poaltioB ot any of these
^«M4ations ia ttie papen fa

oased l»y moehsnlcai neocs-
sily. Promlneaee or obseority
•i any atateaent has no edi-
torial significance nor has
th« appearance of any of them
any editorial slgBifleaaee.

California Daily Bruin
Published every Tuesday and

Friday of tbe Summer Session ana
dally daring the academU year by
the Associated Students of the
ynlrerslty of California at Los

"^^ AVI NO A Wonderful
Time," adapted from the
stage play of the same

name, has been revised for the
screen and co-stan Gdnger
Rogers and Douglas Fair-
banks Jr. It Is now a fast

moving comedy of a summer
camp with college bosrs who
are waiters by day and gigolos

by night to accomodate the
great nilmber of female va-
cationers. Much of the sig-

nificance of the stage version

has been lost.

Both the stars handle their

parts satisfactorily. Most
of the short-comings are miss-
ed In the rush of events. Lee
Bowman. Lucille Ball, and
Richard Skelton lend good
support. The film impresses
as an amusing comedy that
will entertain most everyone.
On the other half of the

bill at Pantages Hollywood
and R. K. O.-Hillstreet the-
aters is a well done drama
from Universal entitled

"Wives Under Suspicion."

J^ *
* •rpHE LATEST of the aitrley

1 Temple pictures. "Little

Miss Broadway." ia typical
Temple trivia. The writers
have resorted to tried and true
situations that haven't as yet
failed. Shirley is provided

opportunities to sing and
dance, win over the opposition,

and bring tbe boy and girl to-

gether.

Shirley's dancing has im-
proved, but her singing has
not. George Murphy as the
boy has a couple of nice dance
routines. The rest of t^e cast.

Including Edna Mae Oliver.

Donald Meek. Phyllis Brooks,
and Jimmy Durante, Is good.
"The Chaser." which com-

pletes the program at the
Orauman's Chinese and Lo-
ew's State theaters is another
expose of the fake accidents
and ambulance chasing rack-
ets. The cast includes Dennis
O'keefe. Ann Morris. Lewis
Stone, and Nat Pendleton.

• • • '

'T'HERE IS a problem a spec-
1 tator faces when going to

see one of George Bernard
Shaw's plays—whether 'tis

nobler In the mind to suffer
brain-fag from trsrlng to
grasp and assimilate all the
manifold Ideas he broaches,
or to take it easy, and give
special attention only to those
points that tickle one's brain
cells particularly.

{

"Back to Methuselah"—at
least part one of the trilogy—
Is a play to see taking It

easy; you couldn't go into the
Pasadena Community play-
house where It Is being staged
and attempt to grasp all the
Shavian lines. Tou have to
read the play If you want to
catch all of them.
Act one, for instance, Is

chock-full of definitions—de-
finitions of words that Adam,
Eve. and the Serpent have
made up for things, acts, and
states of being. They are
brilliant epigrams worth re-

membering.
Acting, direction, and set-

tings are aD satisfactory, and
though no person in the cast
stands out as a particularly
brilliant actor, the perform-
ances make you want to come
back and see parts two and
three of the work.

—R. S.
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Sharps

and
Flats

By Everett L. Ball

CONCERTS of imusual ex-
cellence mark the Holly .

wood Bowl season this year.
Opera Is being given with the
finest artists available, and
the symphony c<mcerts are di-
rected by men of top-notch
caliber. Tonight Artur Rod-
zlnskl win appear as conduc-
tor and Rlciiard Crooks as
soloist. A varied concert of
exceeding Interest will be pre-
sented.

"The Barber of Seville" with
Mario Chamlee and John
Charles TEomarwas both ar-
tistically and financially one
of the most successful operas
ever given In the Bowl. There
was no amplification system
to disturb a true reception of

music, which was successfully

played before the actual shell.

Rarely have we had artists

of Chamlee's and Thomas's
abilities appearing in opera
there, and their performance
together was extremely fine...

with Chamlee perhaps a little

superior in acting. If not also
in singing.

Rosemary Brancato as the
lovely Rosina was quite char-
ming and attractive In the
role, with a pleasant voice of
crystalline clearness.

JOSE Iturbl and his sister.

Amparo Iturbi, appeared
in the Bowl last Friday eve-
ning plajriikg two numbers
with" orchestra — "Spanish
Dance," by Infanta, and "Rh-
apsody in Blue" by Gershwin.
Miss Iturbi is an excellent

pitnlse. posessing virility and
power, tonal beauty anr expert
phrasing, with a clear tecini-

que greatly similar to her
brother's.

dltO]
sooni

tor Roy tvanfeldtl
ess MaiM^ge* .... Joha Ays

Put a SMILE on

Your Car

SLATER SERVICE
VlLLAGti GARAGE

IMM WeyfewB Af«., WMwaad Villaffa

BIfi., West L. A.

WLA I1M7

WLA Slot

Joe Sees Stars

GRINS and GROWLS
PRAISES

I {

Dear Editor: '

'

Anyone who leaves this

siunmer session without going
to one of Dr. Eames' lectures

on Musical History and Ap-
preciation Is miJtffing a truly
wonderful opportunity.

In Dr. Eames we find the
rare combination of a charm-
ing lovable personality and a
superb teacher. He is a source
of Inspiration to all his stu-

dents by his kindly personal

Interest and encouragement.

An ardent admirer

"Looks km love, and love by
looks revlveth; a smile re-
cures the wounding of a
frown."—Shakespeare. I

"Not to return one good of-

fice for another is inhuman;
but to return evil for good is

diabolical."—Seneca.

Expert

Watch Repairing

An Work Guaranteed

Darlt^g
rascInat'iTiQitlno cle«WT«

list Westwood BlvC

I^ DRPfE JCMXr

' "New wUh Radios"

WESTLAKE aai ECHO PARKS

Silverwoods

sAle is

ON!
kSummer Clearance of Men^s^

Women's and Boys* Apparel!

$29.50 MEN'S SUITS ... .now $19.75

$35.00 MEN'S SUITS ... .now $23.75

$40.00 MEN'S SUITS . . . .now $27.75

$2, $2.50 SHIRTS clear at ....$1.65

$1 NECKTIES reduced to 6Sc

$6 TAYLOR-MADE SHOES . . $4.45

$12.50. $15 SPORT COATS . . $9.65

$5.95 SPORT SLACKS . . . .now $3.65

hlverwoodi
Sixth and Broadway

fSn^Miirt Boulcvtrd it Buratlde

ilf^Weit Scvtnth Street * Hoover at Jeffmon
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U.ocal Art Claims Hit
on

Y "Prepoeterous to the word
__vhlch best expresses my thought

jx answer to the assertion that

Southern California Is the art

center of the world." says Dr.

lur R. Yoimg. associate pro-

cessor of fine arts at Columbia.

Young admits, however, that

have many artists, art cen-

srs and art works, and that be-

cause of our climate and locale

the crossroad of people and
itions. we have possibilities of

}ming a great art center.

One could hardly conceive of

Eersfield or some of the hot-

By SAT COLBUKN

and-cold spots of this country

as becoming art centers, he says,

because the extremes of tem-

perature are not conductive to

artistic thought and effort.

At present, he thinks, New
York offers more of art and its

enjosmtients than any other

American locality.

Young has been teacher of art

for seventeen years at Columbia,

and a creative artist whose work

has been exhibited In many
places in this country and also

in the British museum.

Page Three >

OFFICIAL NOTICES

|Schools Open Playgrounds
To keep school children out

|

West Los Angeles, the PaUns

lof trouble and yet give them ac- 1
playground in Palms, West Hol-

tion, the Los Angeles Play- 1 lywood school in West Holly-

ground department last month I wood, the Westwood school in

7%e, Comprehensive Examina-

tion for the Master's Degree in

Spanish will be given Friday.
August 5. In Royce Hall 342,

from 1 to 5 p. m.
L. D. Bailiff

opened 1S8 summer playgrounds
on School sites imder the super-

vision of specially-trained play-

ground directors. A summer of

varied activity is planned for

both children and adults.

Among the 158 summer play-

ground in Los Angeles the ones

near the University are the

Brentwood playground in Brent-
wood Heights, the Brockton av-

enue school in West Los An-
geles. CarUiay Center school on
Olympic boulevard. Cienega
school on West Adams boule-

vard, the La Ballona school in

Culver city.

Sawtelle boulevard school in

West Los Angeles, and the Los
Angeles high school swimming
pool on Olympic boulevard.

In Beverly Hills the four
grammar schools, Horace Mann,
Beverly Vista. El Rodeo and
Hawthorne are open and also

the La Cienega and Roxbury
playgrounds.

All schools and plagrounds
are open Monday through Fri-

day ftom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ENGUSH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Senior English Majors
and Masters qualifying examin-
ation for Graduate English Ma-
jors wishing to become candi-
dates for the M. A. Degree, will

be held on Thursday, July 28th
from 2:00 to 4:00 and Friday.

July 29th from 2:00 to 5:00 in

Royce Hall 122.

The final written examination
for the M. A. Degree in English
will be held Friday, July 29th
from 2:00 to 5:00 in Royce Hall
122.

Sigiu-d B. Hustvedt

Students who are candidates

(or university recommendation
to the State Department of Edu-
cation for teaching or adminis-

tration credentials sho^d file

:omplete ai^lications in Room
231 Education Building before

August 1.

J. Harold Williams, Dean of

Jtie Summer Session

V TEACHING CREDENTIAL
Students applying for teach-

ing credentials through the
State Board of Education may
take the required physical ex-
amination at Royce Hall, room
8. Appointments must be made
by July 27th.

Lillian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
Physican for Women

APPOINTMENT NOTICE
The Appointment Secretary

urges all students of the Summer
Session to be sure to check their
records and addresses before the
Session closes. The office must
have a forwarding address In or-

der to reach them immediately
in case of an e.Tiergency aiHMint-
ment.

M. BURNEY PORTER

Glen Gray Brings
{

Casalomans to Palomar
Returning to the scene of

their greatest triumph. Glen
Gray and the Casa Loma or-

chestra will open their second
engagement at the Palomar
Wednesday night, August 3.

Gray and the Casalomans
made their first appearance at

the Palomar one year ago, and
the engagement established new
attendance records for the huge
Vermont Avenue dine and dance
spot. The return appearance fc

expected again to shatter alj

existing marks.

"Magnanimity is the virtue

of the aristocrat."—^Aristotle.

THE CALIFORNIA
ACADEMY

OFFERS to VISITORS
Special short term course* for
beKTinners and advanced atu-
•lents tn modern social danc-
inK. It's the Kiandcflt oppor-
r unity you have ever had. A
;>w of the advantnirrs you
will enjoy are: ooinpleten'-nH
of instruction, hijrh tharactei
of studio, and. of rours*', the
<'Cononii«-al cost. I>ain-e an-
alysi>> pivrn without ohliKa-
(ion

PRIVATE LESSONS
Are given In spacious Indi-

vidual studios by a highly
trained staff of patient lady
and gent instructor.s.

Beautiful Ballroom
For classes and free practice.
Brfflnrtfrs Mon.-Thum. ^:30 p.m.
Intt-mirdlata WMi.-Skt., i.}0 p.m.
All'. r-\<ta Tue».-Frl.. T:"0 r-m.

8 One Hour 9%
cum 3

California
DANCING ACADEMY
623 S. Grand Av«., 4th Floor
Near 6th Stx. TU-395«

Hours 11-11

Finest Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning

Lowest Prices

FRENCH
HAND

LAUNDRY
Next d«or to CluupWITf

B««k 8tor«

Elementary Certificate Examination
Inqvire About Our Fall Coachlnc CUas

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
217.221 HolUnrsirorth llDildinff

HiQ mt <th Street

THE

Christian Science Organization

OFU. C.LA.

holds meetings every Monday at 2:10 p. m.

during Sumnner Session in the Y. W. C A, audi-

torium. Y^u are cordially invited to atte nd.

.TRAIN FOR SUCCESS
DREPARE yourself for the big opportunities in

^ the business world. Sawyer Training will quick-

ly qualify you for the better positions—higher be-

ginning salaries, more rapid advancement.

Save $25
SPECIAL

SUMMER RATE
I $50

FOR THREE MONTH:^

Enroll at Sawyer this summer. Save money and finish yoiu
course ahead of competitors who wait for fall enrollment
This special rate appUes only on enrollment before August 1

SnUJV€R SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

tTM A riOWtl STRUTS, LOS ANGILIS • Ml 444*
WiSTWOOD VILLAOi • PASADENA

see twice as muchi
ivhen Youfc

EAST
It's A siXfPLB matter to ice twice as much when you go East
Here's how:

1 • Smdy the map. It shows Southern Pacific's FOUR SCENIC
ROUTES.

2« Choose two routes oiret itdiich you widi to titveL

W* Then go Eut on one Route and come back on an entirely

different SP Route. You see twice u much and, in neatly eveiy

cue, it costs NO MORE RAIL FARE.

PO« A Pill CO^Y 9f wr illustratid summtr travel foUn, wrilt

H. P. Monaban, 417 Pac^ EUctrk Bidg., Lot Angles.

Southern Pacific
ARTHUR J. R£HWOLD» District Passenger Agent,
Phonef W.L^. 35566, S. M. 25525, CRestriew 1^144

416 Santa Monica BouleTard, Santa Monica
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Mexican Folk Festival Given

by Students Wednesday

Work of the summer session^

recreation school will be brought

'

to a close next Wednesday af-

ternoon when students of the

folk dancing and folk festival

classes stage a Mexican folk

festival on the dancing green

of the women's phjrsical educa-

tion building at 3 p. m.

The festival has been devel-

oped, planned and produced by

direction of Bemece Hooper, In

structor.

In connection with the pre-

paration for the festival, the

students have done much re*

search work on the customs of

the Mexican people, they have

designed and made the cos-

tumes, learned native songs and

dances, and organized various

committees for the fete. •

The festival will portray a

market place with Mexican ven-

dors, musicians, and flower girto

singing in the native tongue dif-

!erent Mexican songs.

Another feature of the festi-

val will be a puppet show, given

by the children's puppetry class

of tbe University recreational

school, uxvder the supervision of

Doreen Mary Baverstock. The

children will also dance the "U»
Vlejltoa."

Now on display In the foyer

of W. P. E. is an exhibit of au-

thentic costumes, handcraft,

weaving, pottery and books on

the country and its people for

the use of the students and

teachers.

The chief purpose of the ex-

hibit is to show material for the

educational unit on Mexico, a

part of the educations^ integra-

Uon lUustrated by the festival

Itself.

Songs and dances on the fes-

tival program will include "El

Capotim." "La McsUcil*." "El

Jarabe," "Sombero Blanco." and

"La Varsoiana."

"No sensible person ever

made an apology."—Emerson.

Color Films

Presented
W 'tten and produced by

a a m m e r sessioti students,

'California KAleidoscope," a
motion picture In natural col-

or, will be preriewed Tuesday

at 2 p. m. in EJI. 145.

The prodnctkm, which will

be offered free of charge to

the public, has been prepared

by the class in Educational

Films under the direction of

Fred W. Orth, visiting lecturer

in cinem&tograpby from U.8.C.

The picture opens with un-

usual "shots" of President

Robert Gordon Spronl, Vice-

President Earle It. Hedrick.

Dean of Summer Sessioa J.

Harold Williams, and was

filmed by the 42 studenU.in

the class.

Jewelry Trends Take New Turn

The fashion is Jewelry this

year has been for larger charms

along more realistic lines. Orn-

amentation seems to have some

meaning or significance either

as a memento, an emblem of a

lodge or sorprity, or a souvenir.

There has been a great

mand for this type of jewel

says Dolly Darling in the Vil^

lage. Because of increased bus-

iness in jewelry tuad watch rej

pairing the firm has been ^orJ^g^

to expand to larger quarters oii|

Westwood boulevard. P

Hundreds of Tedchers Placed AnnuaHy

California Teachers' Association

PLACEMENT BUREAU
orren Btate-wldc laf*raiatUa c*mecralas sch**! »Ml«toM

20e CcMtlnental Bnlldlas
408 8»ath Sprtas Btvcet
Lm AuKele*, Callfvrala
TcKphaaci TRialty 1808

n«S Ccater Stecet
Berkeley. CaUfania

Televbanei THarawaU »

Classified

LOST and FOUND

I/)«T—Oreen Parker pen in library
Wednesday. Reward. Return to

loat and found.

LOST—Buchanan'* Bacteriology on
Mondny, July 18. Borrowed book.
Return to loat and found. Re-
ward.

LUGOAGK-TAN leather purae. tri-

angllf shape. Contents of person-
al value only. Keep money but
pl»«ase return purse to campua
lo!<t and found.

^rransportaioB Offered

WANTED—Driver or 2 peopl*? to
help drive back to Kansas City.
Call about 5:30 to 7:00 o. m.
OX. 7 4»S.

Transportation Wanted

ORAnUATE Student wishes ride
to rhirajfo last week in August
or first week In September. Call
OR 3544 eveningrs. ^^

WANTRD—tT.C.t..A. student to Ko
to ChiraKo after Summer Ses-
sion. Share expenses. Call RE
03S3 after 4 p. m. ^__

\
TYPING

Typing—mlmeoKraphing. M. A
Thesis Specialists. Westwood
Stenographic Service. 1007 Brox-
ton Ave. Room 210. Phone W
L. A. 34741. I

STUDHNTS* Co-Operatlve Typing
Service Special summer ratea.

Convenient location on Campoa.
K. H. 304.

Rooms For Bent

FOR RENT— .» Room furnished I

apartment. 2 Bedrooms. Ideal for

4 teachers or married couple.
|

Call "t 17«4 or 1782% Olendon
Ave.. W. I.. A.

Mannequin

Training

By

DONNA LOUNSE

Register now for complete

seven weeks course in mod-
eling from Fashion shows and

posing for commercial pho-

tographers

—

15 lessons $30.00

Friee Placement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St

Studio 36 FI. 1507

Phone Evenings for

Appointments

)

Summer
SALE

DROP ANCHOR AT THE COOP

ELLIOTT DIE STABfPED
REG. 75c. NOW
BRUIN OXFORD VELLUM
REG. 75c. NOW
HADDON HALL VEU.UM
BEG. 75*. NOW
U.CXJL DIE STAMPED
PACKET. REa S5e. NOW

Stationery

49c
49c
49c
24c

Bargain Table of Stationery.

Take Your Pick ^'^

Leatherette Gift Items
Scrapbooks, Stationery Boxes,

Telephone Covers, etc., Slightly

Damaged.

^2 off regular price

Jewelry

University Crest Belt Buckles,

Bookends, Bracelets, Neckless,

Pendants, etc AH

regular price

Hundreds of items

on Sale

Come in and
Browse

Fountain Pens

A good little 10 Kt. Gold Foun-
i

tain pen. Closing out, only a

few lefl

Regular price $1.00, now 59c

Camel Pens in asaiorted sizes.

Only a dozen left.

Beg. $4. value. Now $2^
j

Four $5^pens. Now only v**™

CANDY AND GUM 3 FOR lOcj

- w
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Make Movies
Mexican Festival

Presented Tomorrow
Portraying a Mexican market place with vendors,

musicians, and flower girls singing in the native ton-

gue various native songs, the folk dancing and folk

festival classes will climax a term's work with a Mex-
ican folk festival to be held tomorrow afternoon at
3 p. m. on the dancing green of
the women's physical education
building.

The festival has been develop-

ed, planned, and produced by

rhree co-eds inspect picturcc taken in new eoliw
studenta. The OMviec will be thoMm today.

•f eampua life by 8caai«n

Colored M fovies o

Campus Shown Today
"California Kaleidoscope." a notion pteiaic pkaUgrapkets in

natural color and written and produced by •oy^r acaiion stu-
dents tinder the direction of Fred W. Orth, visiting lecturer in
f fcwis l ttiMh/ frvm VS.C, wtti bo previcired today at 1 a. m.
In BJS. 145.

TiM film was produced with the Intention that It be k«pt
as a permanent record of University and local life.

CAimia 8CBNE8 SHOWN >

It will present aoenes of the campus, the Bemheimer Jap-
aneee gardeas in Hollywood. Santa Monica beach and harbor.
several major vaaOtm picturt studioa, the visit of the blimp to
the campus, views of the University from the air. and views of
the UJ3.C. campus.

Shots w«re also taken of the R. K. O. company when they
were fUanIng scenes on campus recent^.

The preoflailon, which Is free to the pubHe, has been pre-
paid by the aaunor sessioa elaas tai Kdoeational FIlBn, under
the tbi siilleii ef Um I7.8.C. ptWcsaor.

Forty students in the class handled the photography, and
forty others wrote parts of the scenario and acted in the pre-
sentation.

"The film will be a 'reel' treat." punned Orth. speaking of the
production.

The picture, according to him. will open with unusual shots
of president Robert Gordon Sproul, vice-president Earle R Hed-
rick. and Dean of Summer Session J. Harold WUhams.

In addition to the showing of the student-made flhn, several
^ound films produced for classroom use will be Included in this
preview.

One of Walt Disney's latest Silly Symphony releases in color
win alao be included In order to show the great advances made
in ig ma. flhn uaed for entertainment purposes.T^ Disney fUm is photographed with a new type of techn-
color device—multiplaiM technicolor—and has been secured by the
University through special arrangement with Disney.

This Silly Symphony is one of the first atteokpts te »«t multi-
plane teehnicolor on 16 mm. film.

«*PUiBs are the best means yet devised for the preservation
Of memories of both places and people." said Orth

"The campus produoUon should be of intense interest toanyone who has ever attended U.CI«Jl."
•"•w^* w

^Living Newspaper^ Drama ''

Given by Students Thursday
^PreMBUnf > -UtIiv iiewjp»»et' inOag with (•wvMal

II

naent gives to the farmen in

"Behind the HeadUnee" Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 p. m. In

Royce hall auditorium.

"The students in the drama
classes have done much re-

search work in digging up facts

and statistics on the govern-
ment, the fanners, what hap-
pens to the money that buys
the product tuom the farmer
ind the waste involved." Morris
Ankrum. summer session dra-
matic instructor, stated yester-
day.

"Instead of lutvlaf a ptay

with three or four acts In it,"
he continued **we are having
theee twelve scenes, with dif-
ferent plots, dhrectors. and ac-
tors in each one."

Besides teaching at the Uni-
versity summer session. Ankrum
is an associate director at the
Pasadena community play-
house where he has been since
1930.

He received his A. B. at the
University of California at Ber-
keley and was an actor and
writer In New York before he
came to the Pasadena Play-
house.

Services Held

for U.C.L.A.

Graduate
Rosary senrices will be held

tonight at 8 p.m. for Cath-
erine MlUer. a gradaate ef the
class at *St.

Miss MiUer, who gradnated
last June from the teacher's
college, died Friday afternoon
a« a reswH of a fall from a
horse.

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow at 9 a.m. at the
PaaUst Father's church in
Weshrood. The chapel ef the
Newman club, Catholic or-

ganization, will say Mase at
the services.

U.C* Regents Add

to Local Staff

BERKELEY. August 1 — Re-
gents of the University of Cali-
fornia announced today the ap-
pointment of thirteen new mem-
bers to the faculty here and at
the university of California at
Los Angeles.

U.CX.A. appointments are H.
Schultz, economics: R. C. Van
Vliet and G. J. Braun. military
science; H. W. Underwood, O.
C. Crlssman. naval science.

L. C. Huskins, one of the na-
tion's leading geneUcists. wUl
beoome professor of botany. He
comes from McOlIl University in
Canada.
other appointments to the lo-

cal faculty toclude: W. Horn,
lecturer In the department of
art; V. D. Wickiser, eeaonomics;
S. H. Staffelbach. education;
J. D. B. Lattin, military science,

and W. R. Cooke and D. B. MiU-
er, naval science.

Handcraft Works
Shown Tomorrow
Displaying metal work. leather

work, woodwork, and other
handcraft work, the mechanics
Arts classes of Virgil Vollo, as-
slstent supervisor of Industrial
and practical arts of the Los
Angeles schools. wUl exhibit
their class works tomorrow af-
ternoon In the Mechanics Arts
building.

the students in the classes under
the direction of Bemece Hooper.
instructor. Costumes and stage
sets have been designed and
made by the students.

In preparing for the festival

students have done much re-

search work on the customs of

the Mexican people such as
learning the native songs and
daneea. and have organised
various eonunitteee for the
fete.

Other features of interest will

be a puppet show, given by the
children's puppetry class of the

Univfrsity recreational school,

and the dance "Los Viejitos."

The children's part in the fes-

tival is under the supervision of

Doreen Mary Baverstock and
Esther Kasliner.

DISPLAY
On display in the foyer of W.

P. E. win be authentic costumes
as well as handcraft, pictures,

glassware, puppets, and books on
Mexico and its people for the use

of students and teachers. "Wie

purpose of the display is to give

source material for an educa-
tional unit on Mexico.
The sMigs and dances on the >

festival program will inclnde
"El Jarabe," "Sombero BUnco.**
and "La Varsolian."

"The festival is not intendee
to be a finished production, but
rather an illustration of inte-

gration of several classes on a
project of interest to them all,"

Miss Hooper explained yester-

day.

TRADITION
The festival is presented each

year during the summer session,

she indicated, by the students
in the classes, with different

countries as topic.

EnroUm3nt at the Univer-
sity children's recreational

school includes students from
the training school as well as

from the oommonity.
The school was started two

years ago during the summer
session and proved successful

enough to be established as a
permanent part of the summer
curricula.

Curies Make Science ^Live^

Says Neumann in Lecture
I
By FRANCES OLMSTED

"Sdenee b net altogether a cold-blooded snbjeet when yesi
think of the great merging work of the Curies." Thb was the
opinion of Dr. Henry Neumann* —
when he spoke Thursday after-

noon on the subject. "Marie
Curie: A Scientist's Inspira-

tions." Dr. Neumann is the lead-

er of the Brooklyn Society for

Ethical Culture, Brooitlyn. New
York.
"Whatever our speciality, we

can see certain high and praise-

worthy qualities in these two
scientists who went about their

endless venture in quest of truth
and knowledge subjected to the

severest poverty, lack oi nec-

do their research, and. In the
beginning, lack of cooperation
from other scientists. But these
humble, yet brilliant, persons
won out In their discovery of
radium."

"The Curies world - famed
scientific finding has greatly

aided the medical profession and
relieved the suffering of many
persons the world over." he con-
cluded. "Their discovery has
helped bring about an interna-

tional good-will In the field of

essary materials with which to I science."

Recital of Series Tomorrow
The last organ reeltal ef the summer session will be pre-

sented toworrow when Dudley Warner Fitch, organist of the St.

Fanl's Cathedral In Los Angeles, plays a program ef organ music
at 2 p. m. in Royce hall audi-*
torium.

Including the Variations on a
'nieroe by Purcell of Bonset and
Romanaa by Wolstemholme on
his program, Fitch will start

with a performance of the Pur-
cell Group: R(mdeau in D mlh-
or. Minuet and Sarabande, and
Trumpet tune arranged by Pric-
ker.

The organist will also present

his interpretation of the Pasaa-

caglla by Diggle and Benedlctus

by Rowley. In Summer by Steb-

bins will also be included In the

organist's program.
The recital will conclude with

the playing of Romanse sana
Paroles and Songe des Infants,
by Bonnet and the Fanfare and
3othic March by Welts.

Dance Recital

Given by
Class Friday
As a farewell gesture to the

summer session, the class of
dance composition and percus-
sion accompaniment for dance
under the direction of Jos^hlne
Ketcik will give a studio recital

Friday at 7:80 in W. P. E. 214.

Doreen Bavcrstock's class will

design the customes and has
charge of lighting and stage ar-

rangements, and Daisy Dunham
will accompany at the piano.

Park Superintendent

Talks on Recreation

Speaking on "The Organiza-
tion of Community Resour(i|a

for Recreation" Oe<M'ge Hjelte.

superintendent of Los Angelea
Park and Playground associa-

tion, will lecture Thursday, at
10 a. m. in W. P. E. 205.

Hjelte is a nationally knoWn
authority in the playgroimd and
recreation field; the lecture Is

apea to all students interested
in home, school and coBunuzxity
recreation facihtiea.
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By ROY SWANrEU)T

No Ma'am
By BRUSE CASSIDAT

I
REALLY should get my drivers license."

I

STRIKE NOTE: The strike

of editorial workers at the

Hollywood Citizen-News has

come to an end. After eleven

weeks of picketing, an agree-

ment was reached Saturday,

and after two weeks vacation

with pay, the strikers, plus

the five staff members whose

discharge brought about the

strike. wiU all return to work.

The vaUdity of the discharges,

and the matter of salaries

during the strike period, will

be decided by the National

J^bor Relations board.

What interests me, however,

is this: what is going to hap-

pen to the U.Ci.A. campus

correspondent for the paper?

When the staff went on strike,

Bob Pritchard. the corre-

spondent, stopped sending In

the news for which he had

been paid at space rates. He
told them that they weren't

going to get anything more

from him— They turned
around, called the University

news service, an Administra-

tive bureau handling the pub-

he relations of the campus,

and told the bureau chief

Pritchard had said they

couldn't get any news from

the University.

Justifiably annoyed by this

statement— which I charita-

bly presume to have been a

mismterpretation by the Cltl-

»en-New8 city desk of the cor-

respondent's telephone call to

them—the news service chief

told them they could get all

the news they wanted from

him.

So they did—garbUng it

frequently i n transcribing

from telephone reports, and

because of unfamiliarity with

campus practice and nomen-

clature.

Anyway. I wonder If Bob

will go back when school op-

rns in the fall? i

She skidded the

A Shiny yellow '38 topless converUble aiound the^arp cw^r.

The truck driver shouted words at her. then looked closer,

whistled and raised an eyebrow.

"Hi babel"

"^ir^f She SJJ^ed drunkenly and glared at the open-

mounted urchin licking a lollypop in the safety-zone.

r^E MEANT EVERYTHINO. Minutes meant everything.

Seconds meant everything. .... % ^ ^i.

M oSfshe could make It to Baxter's by five o'clock^

An ^nge Ught flashed red. She pushed down on the

accelerator and gritted her teeth.

She could catch Baxter at five just as he l^^^^he office.

She could talk fast and get the loan. If she could get there

°°
*^e" swung wide around a bouncing laundry truck, then

noUced the street-car. She closed her eyes and severed

Somehow she was still drlvhig along down the right side

of the street. The florid truck driver scowled at her.

S^"ituck hV tongue out at him. and his truck turned a

*^°"*She didn't know how she missed it. but the first she saw

of the stop-sign was in the rear-view n^irror. and then the co^

on the motorcycle Jerking to a start from behind the bill-board.
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TfV€ CN THE
By JACK 8WANFELDT

AFTER a two year absence

from the screen, Harold

Lloyd returns with "Professor

Beware" a hilarious slapstick

comedy with the pace of the

silent two reelers that he used

to make. No Uoyd picture

would be complete without a

chase, and this is no ekceptlon

since the main action Involves

a cross country pursuit.

Lloyd is again a half-man
half-mouse character of the

type that made his famous.

Phyllis Welch is good as the

girl after Lloyd. Lionel

Stander, Raymond Walbum,
and William Prawley are out-

standing in the supporting

cast. J I
I

On the stage at the Para-

mount theater is a combina-

tion of the Fanchonettes, Ken-
ny Gardner. Rube Wolf and

But because the "ifs" were

not reaUties, the picture now
showing at the Los Angeles

and Hollywood Warner's the-

ward a. Robinson was not

aters left us disappointed. Ed-

Clitterhouse— but he was
good. The same comment,

changed only as to the name of

the character played, goes for

le-

rcee

I

AVIATION ITEM: Howard

A Hughes, the aerial round-

the-world Jaunter. has a repu-

tation for modesty — with

lome people. Others say it's

lust that he has a good press

agent. Anyway, here Is a story

about Hughes that either side

can use to prove their pomt.

Ifs a story, by the way. which

the public prints have not as

yet mentioned:

To make the plane bouy-

ant enough to float in case of

a crash over the ocean,

Hughes loaded the wings with

thousands of plng pong balls.

The balls were bought secretly

by a secretary and a press

agent, stored in the secretary's

apartment, and put into the

ship on the quiet.

After the flight was com-

pleted, the ping-pong balls

were thrown from the ship

over uninhabited terrain.

When night club entertainer

Harry Rlchman and aviator

Dick MerrlU flew the Atlantic

they carried ping-pong balls

too. But they didn't make a

aecret of it. And when the

flight was over, the balls were

autographed and sold fdr a

pretty permy.

JOURNALISTIC COM-

PLAINT: Summer Session

faculty members seem to have

an unhealthy fear of pubhcity.

Members of the Journalism

class who have been assigned

t0 mtt stories from them find

SHE LOOKED AT the street sign. Central. She was practi-

cally there. She stepped on the accelerator.

"Damn!" she said again.
. ^ ^ . *v.- »«-

She bit her lip and pushed her foot harder on the gas.

The siren behind her screeched out.

55. said the spedometer. 56. 67. .

The clock said 4:50. I

Did couldn't lose this loan. If he did he would be forced

into bankruptcy. That couldn't happen. And tomorrow would

be too late. Any time past five tonight would be tooJate.

59 The people on the comer stared after her wild-eyed.

"Pull over." a firm voice spoke In her left ear. The cops

motorcycle hummed right beside her.
• • •

TU/ITHOUT A "MURMUR She pulled over and scudded to a

*You were goln' like Haley's comet!" grinned the negro

cop, leaning on the running-board. "Lemme see yo'r drivers

license
"

She gulped once. "Please. I have to get there! FoUow

me if you want. Please let me get there. ^ And then give me
my ticket. Please." . . ,

"No ma'am!" he said emphatically. "If yo're hi a hurry,

let's see yo'r drahvers' license and then go ahead."

The clock said 4:55.

I haven't got one." _.,„ _.

"Mah. mah!" drawled the cop. "That's not good! She

Jiggled the keys impatiently. "Take my name and let me go.'

"No ma'am!"
No?" Her blue eyes flashed.

"No ma'am!"
, «, ». _i «* .»

She turned the Ignition key. "My name's Ella-Marie Stand-

ish and I Uve at 2387 South Rampart. Look on the registration

on the steering-wheel. . . And Tm gomg!'*

AS HE FUMBLED in his pocket for his ticket-book, his eyes

grew big and white. "Oh. mah! Oh, oh!" Ah'm not goln*

to give yon no ticket!" ,

She stared. ,,..,
"That'd be temptin' the Debil himself!"

Her Jaw sagged. "I dont get it.'» ^
-Too much coincidence, ma'am. Too much. Old DebU

plottin' and schemin' to get George Washington Standish! You

go on!"
"Why?"
The cop's eyes were bulged and slcklsh. "Hah wife

—

she** named Ella. Mah mother—she's named Marie. Mah
brother's 23 years old and mah father's 67. We-all come from

the south.
The girl's eyes Ughted up. ...
"And a horse named Rampart paid me twenty-to-one this

afternoon."
4:57.
•Good-day, ma'am!" said the darky.

* * *

orchestra, and the MegUn Kid-

dies. The Fanchonettes* two

dance routines are both good.

Kenny Gardner in his fourth

week at the Paramount sings

several numbers of the popu-

lar swing variety very well.

• * •

IP
THERE had not been a

local stage production of

"The Amazing Doctor Clitter-

house," or if there never had

been a printed version of Bar-

re Undon's play in the public

libraries, then we might have

appreciated the Warner Bro-

ther's film version more.

Humphrey Bogart. Claire Tre-

vor, Allen Jenkins, and the

rest. 1
:

'

,. , '

The sweetness - and - light

lads of the Hays office have

Uken much of the viriUty—

there's a stronger word for it

that we can't use—out of the

production.

Motivation has been altered

so that the ten year-old minds

of the motion picture audi-

ences won't get any bad ideas

and just so these same men-

tal marvels will be sure to get

the idea that Crime Does Not

Pay, and that Justice Will

Prevail, a new and obvious fi-

nale has been tacked onto the

fUm.
Of course. If "The Amazmg

Dr. Clitterhouse" is something

new to you, you may appreci-

ate the film—but to us, it was

a neat piece of documentary

evidence for the conunittec

considering why pictures are^

n't maWng any money these

days.
I

!

r —R. S.

GRINS and GROWLS

SHE SPED OFF.

And then she started laughing. "I should have told him

this Is a borrowed car. I should have told him the truth: Mary
Frances Bowers of 1998 North PuUman . . . But I got Ella-

Marie out of a mess! Too bad all cops aren't superstitious."

She drew up in front of Baxter's building. Plenty of time.

Only 4:59.
• • •

ON HIS MOTORCYCLE, young George Washington piloted

himself back to Central..

"George Washington Bowers, you'll have to get a new
ticket book tomorrow. Mighty embarrasin' runnln' out of

tickets right before catchln' young Miss Standish.'*

AIR-CONDITIONING
Dear Editor:

Why has the weather be-

come so warm Just as we are

about to have final examina-

tions? A Uttle lovely fog

would vary much more appro-

priate at this tune than this

beach luring effect to which

we are betog treated. Can

anythmg be <lone alaout it.?,

IS THAT ALL?
)

i

Dear Editor,

Do people have to treat this

school as if it were a summer

resort? I object vigorously to

people coming to school in

it almost impossible to make
these professors talk.

One of them even refused to

Ulk about a book he was writ-

ing \mtil he had the permls-

sl<m of the head of his depart-

ment!

"Satire is a sort of glass,

wherein beholders generally

discover everybody's face but

their own; which la the chief

reason for the reception It

meets in the world, and that

so very few offended with it."

—Swift.
• • •

bar or a penny from the ma-
chine in the book store. I

trustingly Inserted my pemay,

turned the wheel and nothing

happened. Every so often I go

up and give the thing a slap

but so far it has withheld my
peimy very successfully. I

didn't know that gambling

was allowed on the university

gro\mds.
D. W.

AUDITOR'S SALUTE
Dear Sir:

I nominate for a hearty vote

of "thanks" the Adminis-

trators of Summer Session

who have given the students

the privilege of auditing. It

has been to me of inestimable

value, and from observation I

believe many have^ used it to

widen their understanding.
- A. C.

"He who Is next heir to su-

preme power, la always sus-

pected and hated by him who
actually wields It."—Tacitus.

« • •

"Words are w)m men's

counters, but the money of

RUMOR: Earle C. Anthony,

local radiomogul — K F

I

and KECA owner—has bought

KEHE, and is ready to Jimk

KECA. transferrtog NBC blue

network programs to the new
outlet. It is rumored by Peo-

ple Who Think They Know _
Uons commission the all-

fools'''—Thomas Hobbw.
that the Federal Communlca- '

__.
powerful dictators of radio,

may not approve the sale,

make Anthony stay put—in
spite of the fact that KECA
cannot give the best in service

because of its Inferior air

channel. The Commissioners

do not like our Mr. Anthony.

slacks, shorts and even bath-

ing suiU. This Is no exager-

atlon—a girl had a bathing

suit and a skirt on in one of

my classes last week. After all

we are here for an education

D. B.
• • •

PENNY GRABBER '

Dear Editor.

I have been trying for two

days to receive either a candy

Elementary Cerdficate Examfaiation

Iii4«ire AbMt 0« Fall Ceaeliliiff Claaa

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL 8BRVICB
tl7.m HoIUBCiworth BidMiaf

Bill at fth IMnct

Mannequin

Training

By

DONNA LOUISE

Register now for complete

seven weeks course to mod-
eling from Fashion shows and

posing for conmaerclal pho-

tographers

—

15 lesions $30.00

Free Placement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St

Studio 36 FL 1507

Phone Eventogs for

Appototments

i

.Zi.
„'iMlLll^.1«^* Mii^
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(J.CLA. TENNIS ACE WINS IRISH CHAMPIONSHIP
l^orld Stars

jroppled

l)v Anderson
By FRANK STEWART

Corrigan wasn't the only

I'alifornian to make head-

j
nes in Ireland last month.
Pwen Anderson, U.C.L.A.'s

^rack tennis act, made the

iports-loving sons of Eire

lit up and take notice by
l/inning their national

jCnnis championship held

a Dublin,
i

Two world - famous players

ell before the drive of the Bruin

enior to the title.

"Andy" defeated G. L. Roc-
era, flant Irish champion, in

the final match while he sur-
prised by downlnf Josef Pal-
lada. No. 1 Jofoslavian Davis
Cupper, in th« semi-flnaJs.
His feai was loudly acclaimed

'by the Irish press. One author-
ity wrote of^his victory over
'the 6 ft. 8 in. Rogers:

SHOWS PROMISE
"On his play in winning this

ll
match. 6-3, 7-5. 4-6, 6-3—the 20

I
year old Anderson showed hlra-

jl«€lf to be a player of rare pro-
'mise, a real world champion in

ij
the making."

I' This triumph ended Ander-
son's very successful slx-

J month barnstorming tour of
] Europe in which he scored
] liiany notable net victories.

1 He arrived in New York last
week and will now compete in
the big Eastern toumamenta^
including the national champ-
ionships next month.
Anderson has one more year

|j

of competition remaining. Coach
Bill Ackerman will smilingly In-
form you. With "Andy" on
hand, a rip-snorting ^tennis var-
sity looms for the 1939 Bruins.

I
Official Nbtke

The Comprehensive Examina-
tion for the Master's Degree in

Spanish will be given Friday,
August 5, in Royce Hall 342,
from 1 to 5 p. m.

I

L. D. Bailiff

ENGUSH COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Senior English Majors
and Masters qualifying examin-
ation for Graduate English Ma-
jors wishing to become candi-
dates for the M. A. Degree, will
be held on Thursday. July 28th
from 2:00 to 4:00 and Friday,
July 29th from 2:00 to 5:00 in
Royce Hall 122. •

The final written examination
for the M. A. Degree in English
will be held Friday, July 29th
from 2:00 to 5:00 in Royce Hall
122.

Slgiu-d B. Hustvedt

TEACHING CREDENTIAL
Students applying for teach-

ing credentials through the
State Board of EducaUon may
take the required physical ex-
amination at Royce Hall, room
t. Appointments must be made
by July 27th.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M.D.
Physican for Women

APPOINTMENT NOTICE
The Appointment Secretary

brges all sttidenta of the Summer
Session to be aure to check their
records and addresses before the
fiession closes. The office must
have a forwarding addreaa In or-
der to reach them inunedlately
in case of an e.nergency appoint-
ment.

M. BURNBY PORTER

NEUTRAL

By JOHN ROTHWEiX

And so a short summer session romps into its final week.

It hasn't been a busy time In the intercollegiate sports world;

it never is. With the exception of a few of the important track

meets at the start of the summer, and the comparatively un-
heralded championship tennis tourneys, the past two months
have skipped by with scarcely a murmur from the "rah-rah" boys.

Of course, there has been occasional mention of the fact

that another football season is rapidly approaching. And al-

though they've ah^ady established S.C. and Washington as the

teams to beat next fall, even the grid bug hasn't dug in seriously

as yet.

BRUIN ATHLETES
About all I can think of concerning Bruin athletes is that

Bill Lacefield. our national collegiate and A.A.U. broad jump
champion, is now on his way to Europe with one of the A.A.U.'s

all-star teams. Any day now we'll start reading of his per-

formances, most of which will be In Germany. Bill's only a
sophomore, and that doesn't cause Harry Trotter any sorrow.

And Ben Person tells us that Hal Hirshon, footbaH and
baseball star, has found a new outlet for his athletic energy,
namely overhand softball.

They say that this new fangled game, a sort of combination
of the national pastime and softball, is one of the fastest seen
in sometime. According to "Hustlin' Hal," the hurlers^can put
a curve on the ball that makes you think you've got a bad case
of the morning-after Jitters when standing up at the platter.

KINGFISH' SURPRISED
{

i

Then we also head how Kenny Washington took a trimming
from a high school upstart in a football tossing exhibiti(m during
last week's eastslde trackfest. The "Klngfish" was supposed
to be out to throw the pigskin a hundred yards or better, but
couldn't even hit the seventy-yard marker. Maybe his summer
bosses out at the Warner Brothers studios haven't let Kenny
keep in condition by tossing a football from set to set.

Aside from that, about all these Is to be said for our Bruin
athletes of the fall and spring Is that there is a flock of them
in summer session classes. And the best of luck to them come
Friday. We'll be missing them aplenty if they don't make the
grade (no pun intended).

SPORTS ROUNDUP
While it's a calm season in intercollegiate circles, there will

be plenty happening elsewhere In the time between now and
September enrollment lines. Baseball, boxing and tennis promise
to take care of most of the headlines, and do it in spectacular
fashion, too.

Cleveland b still hanging on tenaciously a mere two games
behind the slugging Yanks, and that is giving the American
league its tightest race in years. Boston was right in it too
until dropping a doubleheader Sunday. If Lefty Grove's arm gets
over Its mysterious ailment, the Red Sox still may cause the
leaders a bit of trouble.

Over in the National loop the Pittsbiu-g Pirates are prov-
ing the surprise of the year with a five game margip over New
York. And the rallying Chicago Cubs, under the held of a new-

Seeing Football Stars!

boss Gabby Hartnett, figure to move ahead of the skidding Giants
any moment now. i

LOCAL INTEREST
I

Not to be outdone by the majors, the Paclflc Coast leagti^
has aroused a lot of local interest as a result of the amazing
spurt of the Angels. In seventh place a few weeks ago, the
Los Angeles clubbers have Jimiped up to top spot, two games
ahead of touted Sacremento. With a favorable schedule of
mostly home games remaining, the locals stand a good chance
to maintain their lead to the end.

And along fistic row. this week looms as one of the best,
from the local standpoint. Bob Pastor comes out from New
York Friday night to try to pin back the cauliflower ears of
aflng Maxie Rosenbloom, at Gilmore, and Big Boy Bray and
Chuck Crowell get together tonight at the Olympic. That makes
two of the most sought-after heavyweight scraps of the year.

Just to do you a favor. I'll tab Pastor and Crowell, so chuck
it In on Rosenbloom and Bray.

j

BIG THINGS AHEAD '

The tennis boys are in what might be termed a "mid-season
lull'' right now. They're playing a flock of big name tourneys
back east, but it's really all Just a build up for the approaching
Davis Cup defense and national champioiiship at Forest Hills.

So, that's what we call a quick hop over the sports page.
And until about mid-September, that'll have to suffice.

P

see twice as much!
H^AM ycufc

€ASr
H

y-

It's a simple matter to see ^ce as much when you go East
Here's howt

1 !

1 • Snidy the map. It shows Southern Pacific's FOUR SCENIC
ROUTES.

2« Choose two routes over which you wish to travel. ^

Os Then go East on one Route and come back on an entirely

different SP Route. You see twice u much and, in nearly cvety

case, it costs NO MORE RAa FARE. ! {

FOR A Pill COPY «/#«f Ulmtrakd summer traul foUUr, writt

H, P. MoiuU>aH, 417 f«d^ BUctrk Bldg., Lu AuhIo. '•

Southern Pacific
ARTHUR J. REHWOLD, District Passenger Agent,
phones W.L.A. 35566, S. M. 25525, CRestview 1-8144

416 Santa Monica Boulevard, Santa Monica
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FEDERAL EDUCATION AID DEBATED
Savant Attacks

Subsidy Plan
NEW YORK. AufUSt 1—

A

thouaand teachers attending the

conference on educational ad-

ministration at Columbia uni-

versity summer school this week

heard a vigorous warning

against Federal aid to state edu-

cation by professor Oeorge D.

Strayer, of Teachers* college.

The speaker took as his

text proposals by Fresident

Roosevelt's advisory commit-
tee on education which last

winter recommended new Fed-

eral grants of $855,000,000 for

educational purposes In the

states up to 1944.

The committee's report, Pro-

fessor Strayer declared, exempli-

fied a growing tendency to seek

national subsidies which he saw
developing " a national system

of education that would In time

seek to control our public school

system in all its detaU^" '

WABNINO '

"It is true that the report dls-

tvows any intention of control-

ing the curriculum or processes

sf teaching." he continued. "It

Is probaUe. however, that If we
become accustomed to the idea

}f ftderal interference and con-

trol, in the long run we may
move in the direction of a cen-

tralized school system."

As for the committee's ad-

vocacy of a national youth

service administration to co-

ordtauUc the aeUvUfes of the

civUan conservation corps and
the national youth adminis-

tration. Professor Strayer as-

sailed it as setting ap "under

I one or two controls a national

system of edacation for the

yo«th of the nation.**

A decentralized system of

nanagement and control of the

ichools. he held, was "the one
absolutely reliable antidote to

lie easy capture of schools by

Clarified

Takes Issue

DS. PERCIVAL M. 8TMONDS

the progagadists of an economic,

social, or political cult."

PROPOSAL I

Turning to the further pro-

posal for Federal aid to private

and parochial schools at the dis-

certlon of the states, Professor

Strayer linked it to the move-
ment he declared was now under

way to remove state constitu-

tional beirriers to such use of

public funds.

"Those who believe in the es-

tablishment of a universal sys-

tem of public education and in

the maintenance of the doctrine

of the separation of church and
state will find It necessary to

resist this movement vigorously

and openly." be said.

Centralization

Danger Denied
By FmANCES O&MSTCD

"There Is no known danger of

Federal aid to state education

gaining centralized power over

the state." declared Dr. Perci-

val M. Symon4s, professor of

education at Teachers College.

C(dumbia University, in an In-

wlth the opposition by conser-

vative teachers to President

Roosevelt's advisory committee

on education which has recom-
terview yesterday in connection

mended federal grants for edu-

caticmal purposes.
^

FEAR UNGROUNDED
"That fear is ungrounded, but

a danger might arise in abuse of

Federal aid by private schools,"

he contended.

"New York has a system of

state aid for rural communities

that need help. TJiis has caused

no criticism about central pow-

erv and it might serve as a
small-scale example."

He added that "many roral,

backwoods vicinities are badly

In need of some kind of aid,

whether state or FederaL The
lack of this aid is adding to

juvenile delinquency.

"Some equalization is needed

that will assist all educational

institutions^ but which won't re-

sult in a too-centralized school

system."

Camera Qass Holds

Exhibit Tomorrow
Summer session camera clas-

ses will exhiUt their summer's
work in the Mechanics Arts

building tomorrow. The exhibit,

held under Dr. A. D. Keller, In-

structor, will begin at 11 a. m.
tomorrow.

JSoble Works
on Textbook

SeoMd revlslMi of the tutt-

hMk. *'Aeoountinc Principles.**

is bdiMT ndortaken thi« Mna-
Mr hy Dr. Howard S. NoMe.
dean of the Cirfiege of Bosi-

ncas Administration, and co-

aathor of the book hi 1929

with James O. MeKtnsey, then
professor of aceomting to the
CThicago School of Commeree
and Administration, and re-

cently deceased.
{

"Aoeovnting Prinelples** was
revised In 19S5, has gbne
through five printings, and is

said by the publishers to be
used In over 400 schools and
colleges. Including U.CXuA.. as
a text book.

|
. |'

|

Dr. Noble has taoght' first-

year aecoontlng for twenty
years, sixteen of them in this

University, and formerly in St.

Louis and the University of

Minnesota.

Cinema Music

Presented at Bowl
"Music of the Cinema" will be

the feature production at the
Hollywood Bowl tonight, i

Directed by Boris Morros,
musical director at Paramount
studios, the program will Include

the complete score of "Spawn of

the North," forthcoming motion
picture and Fray and Braggiot-

ti, two-piano team.

Basil Rathbone. Ronald Col-

man, and other stars will act as

commentators at the perfor-

mance, which will also have
Hope Hampton, soprano, as so-

loist.

Special priced tickets may be

purchased by students at the

cashier's office. Administration

building.

Schoc^l Plan

Change

Indicated

Greater flexibility in

curriculum standards ia
^

ahead for schools in the;.

Los Angeles city school!

district, according to a
policy announced by Arthur
Gould, deputy superintendent,

Los Angeles city school dlvisloo

of Instruction and curriculum.

Gould accounts for the nev
procedure thus: "It seems de-

sireable to consider the city-

wide requirements to make addi-

tional requirements affecting all

or part of the pupils of the.

school. I

"This modification is hclpfnl ;

because the Los Anfeks oity

school district consists of

many commmiities. Each area

has certain edacational needs }

which are somewhat different

from those of other communi-
ties." |r

In the school publication,

"Graduation Requirements and
Curricula." there is still a core

program to which every junior

high school must CMiform.

Schools wishing to add new re-

quirements to this program ap-
ply to Gould and the secondary

advisory committee.

The basic program Includes

six semesters of double period

social living, four semesters ot

mathematics, two of general sci-

ence plus related science ia

practical art actlvi^s. and six

of physical education.

Opticmal features which
schools may offer to senior high

school students include a tenth

year orientation course and &

one hour basic course for twelftH

year senior problems.

1

I

J

HELP WANTED

We have an opening for t wide
awake youny mftn with at-
tractive peraonallttea and ex-
ceUent reference!. These men
wUl be trained in the buaineaa
of aelllnc the world's moflt pop-
ular automobile. Our territory
ia one of the moat fertile In 8o.
California. Here is an oppor-
tunity to earn while you learn.

John H. Seld. Mgr.
Relph Chevrolet Co.

llT.'iZ Santa Monica Blvd.
West Lo9 Angeles

LOST and FOUND

L.UQOAGE-TAN leather purs*, tri-
angle shape. Contents of person-
al value only. Keep money but
please return purse to campus
lost and found.

LfOst—Green Parker pen 4 years
old. borrowed. $4 reward. Re-
turn to lost and found or phone
13571

VTottled Shaffer pen. Valued high- :

ly as keepsake. I^st last Wed-
;

nesday In R H. Please return to ;

lost and found.

Transportation Wanted

•:1-

U'4i\.

ORADCTATE Student wishes ride
. to Chicago last week ln*Aufnist
or first week In September. Call
DR IS44 evenings.

Graduate student to go to New
York. Call German dept. 10-11 a.

m.

TYFING

Typing—mimeographing. M. A
T h e s Is Specialists. Westwood
Stenographic Service. 1007 Brax-
ton Av*^ Room 11 0. Phone W
Ia a. I47C1.

STUDENTS' Co-Operatlve Typing
Service. Special summer ratea.
Convenient location on Campus.
K. H. S04.

Rooms For Bent

FOR RENT—5 Room furnished
apartment. 2 Bedrooms. Ideal for
4 teachers or married couple.
Call at 17«4 or 1762Vi Olendon
Ave.. W. Lb A.

Transportalon Offered

Lady to share expense to San
Francisco by way of L.ake Ta-
hoe after Summer S^aalon. Call
MO IttlL

DON'T GAMBLE
Be Sure You Get the

Most For Your USED TEXT BOOKS
The CoH>p PAYS the Highest Prices

60% IN TRADE
50% IN CASH

on all boolcs being used next semestejr

[ !

I-

i
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"Department

JCetsNew]

Membei
lea

Two new faculty mem-
b e r s, characterized 1as

"outstanding," have been
added to the University
mathematics department
Cfor the 1938-39 school
year, according to a state-
ment made yesterday by

iDr. William M. Whybum,
^associate professor of
mathematics. I

Dr. Tracy Y. Thomas, former-
ly a professor at Princeton, will
come to the University as a full
professor, and Dr. Angus E. Tay-
lor, national research council
fellow in mathematics at the In-
stitute for Advanced Study, will
be added to the staff as weD.

Dr. Thomas has pnblished
two books and nomeroas ar-
ticles on mathematical re-
March, and is to be one of the
specialty taivitcd speakers at
the semi-centennial celebra-
tioa of the American Mathe-
matical society fai New York
next month.
He is classified as "one of the

leading mathematicians of Ame-
rica" in the fifth edition of
American Men of Science.

GIVES IMPETUS t

"His coming to U. C. L. A.
gives great impetus to the devel-
opment of the graduate lurogram
of the mathematics depart-

' ment." Dr. Whybum stated.

t
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Session

Shows
Increase

Benny Goodman
Plavs Mozart at

Concert Tuesday
The Mozart concerto for clar-

inet played by Benny Goodman
and the Budapest string quartet
will be presented in a recording
at the weekly concert at Brent-
wood haU. 11909 San Vicente
.blvd.. Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

the recital will also include a
number by Bach, it was indicat-
ed.

The concerts, open to the Un-
iversity public, are free of
charge. They wiU be continued
every Tuesday during the ^ra-
•mer.

Chronic 'Bad Boy'
Endangers Nation
The chronic bad boy not only

upseU thhigs In the home, but
may endaztger the existence of
the natloa as well If he is not
curbed. This ia an opinioa ex-
pressed by Dr. Edward W. Twlt-
chell. neurophyclatnst in the
University of California Ued-
Ical school. In a recent maga-
Kine article.

Traitresses

Hold Weight

Contest
,

When the Co-op waitresses
decided to form a pool and
stage a contest for a pecani-
ary sum U see who eo«ld lose

tbo most weight dming the

summer session season, they
tlMnght M wMid be easy to
stay away from food for six
weeks: But they reckoned
without their stomachs.

Howerer. this morning
marked the end of the race
and when the contestants had
weighed in. Fustine Liles,

sophomore student at the Uni-
versity, was declared winner
by a lap.

"Lord, but I'm hungry,"
was her only comment.

University Camp

Worker Sought
In order to fill a vacancy in

the ranks of consellors for the
second "boy's vacation" at UA-
verslty camp. Jack Stanfil. camp
official, will interview campus
men interested in camp work in
the DaUy Bniin office. K. H.
212. from 12 to 2 p. m. today.

The camp session, scheduled
to start Monday, will be for un-
derprivileged Sawtelle boys from
ten to twelve years old.

In considering applicants for
the consellor job, Stanfil wHl
givtf preference to regular ses-

sion men students, he indicated.

Dean
Says
Goodbye

I

"As the 1938 Summer Session

draws to a close. I want to ex-
press my sincere appreciation to

all who contributed to Its suc-
cess. This has been the largest

summer session, in attendance
and scope of offering, we have
ever held on our present campus.
"Among the commendable

features of the session are the

fine spirit of cooperation ob-
tained between students and
faculty; the successful integra-
tion of study and recreation;
the generous response to the
special events of the session;
and the spirit of mutual help-
fulness on the part of all en-
gaged in this enterprise.

COME BACK
"Students who are residents of

California, or who expect to re-
main with us. are welcome to re-
turn for further work to their
state university.

Students from other states
and countries will, we hope, find
it possible to be with us agahi
and to bring their friends.

"We are grateful to our visit-
ing professors for gracing our
campus with their distinguished
presence. We are equally grate-
ful to our own faculty, including
members from the Berkeley
campus, who have served us so
well. To all—the best of hick!"

—Dean J. Harold Williams

U.C.L.A. Man
Attends Meet

forAmerica
Dr. Frederick T. Leonard,

chairman of the department
of astronomy, is servtaig as
delegate from America at the
triennial meeting of the Inter-
national Astronomical union
being held in Stockholm,
Sweden, tliis week.

He represents the Society
for Research of Meteorites of
which he is the past president
and organiser.

The local astronomer plans
to spend the remainder of the
summer abroad, possibly in
England, but he will retmn to
Los Angeles for opening of the
fall semester.

Hostelers Visit

Brentwood Hall
Brentwood hall, local student

cooperative house, will act as
host to forty American Youth
Hostelers from August 13 to 16.
it was announced yesterday by
house officials.

The Hostelers. 17 men and 23
women, are on the Pacific coast
to promote the Youth Hostel
movement, and will be in Los
Angeles under the auspices of
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

Three hundred and
twenty-fiv^ more students

enrolled in summer ses-

sion this year than last'

year, it was disclosed yes-

terday in statistics com-
piled by Registrar H. M.
Showman as U.C.L.A.'s

1938 summer session near-

ed its close.

It was also hoted th^t the
gain since 1934 has been more
than one thousand. 1935's tota]
enrollment was 1562; this year's
2584.

All the forty-eight states.
the District of Columbia, and
Hawati wa« represented by
students enrolled in the 193S
session.

Six foreign countries, includ-
ing Canada, Mexico, Peru, Phil-
lippine Islands, Switzerland, and
Egypt were also represented.

STATES BEPIUSENTED
Other than California, ths

states with the largest repre-
sentations were Pennsylvania
with 48; Missouri with 45; Iowa
with 44; Texas, 39; and Illinois,

30. r
Califoma Itaelf was repre-

sented by 2069 stndento, IMS
of whom resided in Los An-
geles, 664 in Loo Angeles comi-
ty outside the etty. and 409 in
other counties of the state.

Nearly twice as many women
as men were in attendance, the
women numbering ]!l698. and the
men 886. ;,

YOUNG STUDENTS
The statistics further stated

that a total of 1951 students
were above the lage of 21, but
six students only |16 years of age
were registered. I

The occupational classifica-

tion revealed that -a large per-
centage of the total were teach-
ers, a total of 969 instructory
being registered, i

""

Yearbook Art _„

I

Editor Exhibits

j

Water Colors
[ Holmes Coates. art editor of
' the Southern Campus, Univer-
sity y^firtxx^ for the 1939 edl-
Uon. win present an exhibit of
his water color works in the
lobby of the Bruin theater In

Westwood village startbig tills

evening.

Summer Session Students

Given 'Pat on Back'

Summer session students are
well regarded by the instructors
who have lectured to them for
the past six weeks—tf the state-
ments voiced by three faculty
members can be considered a
consensus of Adminlstrathre
opinioa.

"Summer students are easier
to teach, even though coverinc
the same material, because they
cooperate—they get right down
to work and are anxious to
learn." thus Dr. Robert U. CHen-
<Unnlng of the geography de-
partment summed up the situa-
tion.

'This la my second summer

session and I'm well pleased."
Dr. Andre Lobanov, professor

of Russian and continental his-
tory. belleTes: -With the mixed
crowd which we find and must
adjust ourselves to, there Is a
very good level of scholarship-
examination papers show as
good a level as regular seasion."
"There Is no member of my

summer classes wtio Is not gen-
uinly Interested in tht work he
la doing. Thus tht summer set-
sioa has gone very smoothly,"
Dr. Brainerd Dyer, professor -of
historr of Itkt United StAtes.
ooocluded.

Aldoiis Huxley Uses Campus

Library for Research

J. HAKOLD WIUlABfS
Deaa of Summer Sessloa

When Aldous Huxley, modem
English author, recently chose
to use the U.C.L.A. library

stacks for research, he paid both
a direct and Indirect compliment
to the facilities offered here.
The famous English author, a
grandson of Thomas Huxley, is

collaborating as an expert on
Unlversal's film adaptation of
Eve Curie's biography of her
mother, Madame Marie Curie.

It was after he had explored
and used the stacks that Hux-
ley remarked to Lawrence Clark
Powell of the library staff: ''I

understand your vrork is only
ten years old in the library here.
You have done remarkably well,

And you are well on the way to
being one of the great libraries

of the country."
Powell reports that library

staff members who have con-
tacted Huxley are imlf<»inly ap-
preciative of bim. finding him

to be one of the kindest of men.
A reference lihtarian confes-

sed that having read Huxley's
subtly sharp comments on his
contemporaries, she expected to
«ee the author appear as a bent,
waspish, Jonathan Swift type of
person. The appearance of a
tall, trannull hudividual both
surprised and delighted her.

Slender and extremely tall-
he is nearly six feet four taiches
in height— this distinguished
guest with the black curly hair
and thick-lensed glasses is rec-
ognised easily in sirite of his ex-
treme modesty, his "almost
anonymous demeanor." as Pow-
ell describes his manner.
Huxley expects to remahi in

Beverly Hills for Iwo or three
weeks longer before he goes to
spend the winter in southerh
France, where he b|u a home on'
the Riviera.
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That's 30'

For Us. .'•

AND SO another U.C.
^ L.A. Summer session

is over.

For six weeks, the larg-

est number of students

ever enrolled in a summer
session on this campus
have been attended lec-

tures, taking examina-

tions, and participating in

the extracurricular educa-

tional and recreational

events offered by the Ad-
ministration.

And during those six

weeks, the Summer Ses-

sion Bruin has done its

best to keep the campus
informed of the special

events scheduled for the

benefit of students.

At this time, I wish to

thank the members of the

journalism classes of Dr.

Robert E. Harris for their

aid to me and my regular

staff in furnishing special

interview stories for the

pages of the Summer Ses-

sion Bruin.

Some of them, I know,
resent editorial liberties I

have taken with their

stories, and others i^ill not
believe that lack of space
and not personal animos-
ity has been the reason
lor non-appearance of
their efforts. All of them,
However, have taken edi-

torial bluepencillings with-
out a murmur—and the
great majority have come
back day after day to try

again.

But there is someone
else we all must thank

—

Bruin staff, journalism
students, and regular stu-

dents alike. That someone
is Dean of Summer. Ses-

sion J. Harold Williams,

lor it was under his direc-

tion that the session's pro-

gram of brilliant special

events was formulated.

Dean Williams and his

staff — particularly Miss
Belle Hechtman, assistant

to the dean, and Paul
Frampton, director of re-

creation—deserve the ap-

flausejof all.

Of course, we are not
lighting the other mem-
iers of the faculty—but
tlhey received their hom-
siges of applause as they
Irought their final classes

to a close yesterday, and
they will receive more
thanks as students sigh

with relief and finish their

Una! examinations today.

They, too, have been re-

sponsible for the success

ft this very successful

flummer session.

—Roy Swanfeldt,

GEORGE BERNARD Shaw
the prophet took a quiz-

zical BQulnt Into hlz private

cnrstal ball and came up with
his amu&ing fantasy "Back to

Methuselah." The second part
of Uie trilogy now playing at
the Pasadena Community
Playhouse takes place In the
years 2170 and 3000 A. D. and
concerns Itself with longevity,

and the struggle between the
long and the short livers.

The setting of the future
provides Shaw with a suffici-

ent target at which to aim the
satiric barbs which he hurls

so deftly. The English, Irish,

and Americans come In for

their share of ridicule as well

as the dictated states of Eu-
rope.

The cast has been well chos-
en, and there are quite a few
that stand out In their Individ-

ual roles. Tom Stevenson,. Paul
Maxey, Karlmbil Chandran,
Mary Greene, and Oliver B.
Prickett all turn In fine per-
formances. The long speeches
are deftly handled. Marwell
Sholes' direction and Rita
Glover's sets are both good.
The third and last part of

the triology starts next Mon-
day and lasts the week.

• • »

I'LL GIVE a Million" Is

Twentieth Century - Pox's
answer to what is the matter
with pictures today. It is

supposed to be a farce about a
millionaire, bored with his pa-
r a s 1 1 1 c companions, who
ciresses as a tramp and goes
into » city, someplace on the
Riviera, to see if someone will

do a kind deed for him be-
cause of himself and not be-
cause of his money. Then it

gets into the papers that the
disguised tramp will give a
million francs for the kind
deed . . .

There appear to be fereat

possibilities for comic situa-

tions, but about half-way
through the company got lost.

After floundering for a couple
of reels, the director, writers,

and cast seem to get together
and finally end things.

Warner Baxter as the mil-
llonarie is not happily cast.

Marjorie Weaver does as well

as she can as the girl who be-
friends him.
The other half of the bill

at Grauman's Chinese and
Loew's State theaters is "Ar-
my Girl." It is about the re-

placing of horses with tanks
in the U. 8. Army and has

several entertaining sequen-
ces. The cast Includes Pres-
ton Foster. Madge Evans,
James Gleason. H. B. Warner.
Ruth Donnelly, and NeU
Hamilton.

TJ7E INCLUDE a review of

VY "Utile Tough Guy" which
we saw at Its preview. It op«
ens today at Pantages Holly-
wood and RJC.O. - HiUstreet
theaters with Joe Penner's
latest comedy "I'm From the
City."

"Little Tough Guy" with
the "Dead End" kids is anoth-
er tale about the slums being
the breeding ground for crim-
inals. There is a great deal
of material, and they have
tried to use too much of It.

The gang kids have much
the same type of roles that
they have had In the past and
seem to feel at home in them.
Marjorie Main is again a slat-

ternly sliun matron but is not
as good as she was In "Dead
End." Others in the cast arc
Jackie Searl, Robert Wilcox,
and Helen Parrlsh.

i

Who Cares
j

(Ed's note: This Is written
as an answer to a poem I

"Ennui" by Annabelle Joes-
man which appeared In the
Bruin recently.)

By H. D. W,
That heaven you found so

boring
With monotonous round of

pleasures

Would jurely be a restless

place

For hoarding all life's trea-
sures.

Whether you like it or not
you must

Move witih the world on Its

/ way.
You can't expect the sun to
shine

On your side of the earth all

day
We mortals cannot hope to

find

A place to hoard those plea-
sures.

"The fuller life is one w^iich
strives

To improve and spread its

treasures.

Expert
I

Watch Repairing

AU Werk Gaanuiteed

DarH
Fi
aaciTvall

llta Westwood Bird.

clefiwrv—-—

^

Before you leave

for home, let us give

your car a checking

over

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

IMSt Weybvn Ave., Westwood Village Phone WLA IIMT

M%11 SanU Moiiiea Blvd.* West L. A. Pkone WLA S14SS

Shortissimo
t CAL JAC0B80N

rjDERBUSH hung lazily on the shower curtain, his feet
dangling into the water in the tub. The knock came again,

ominously on the door. Flnderbush felt his nerve oozing away
with the lather in his clenched fist.

"Well, come in, if you must!" Re screamed the words,
dropping at the same time into the warm water and peering
out between the curtains. The door opened gently. Spavick
whispered: "She has arrived. She is here. You must come
down." Finderbush dosed his Jaws tightly, narrowed his eyes.
'So!'* he breathed hard. "Now she comes to me. Well, I come."
Finderbush clutched a bath towel and twisted it around his
waist. Spavick watched him with open mouth as be strode
ominously, breathing hard, dripping little streams of warm
water on the mahogany rail. He went down to the first land-
ing and peered out Into the rich parlor below.

1

1

• • •

"piNDYl" The word was uttered with a thousand emotional

1 niceties that had been summoned up quite involuntarily.
The girl stood in the parlor, then she was darting up toward
him. Finderbush retreated coldly, whipping the towel still
tighter about him.

"Why did you come here?" 1

I
... I COULDN'T help it. I had to come." Finderbush
saw she was disheveled, her clothing fairly thrown about

her slim body. "You must come back with me . .
."

"Answer me. Why did you come? . . ."

The girl stood transfixed before him, her arms outstretch-
ed. Austerely in the flickering candlelight of the luxurious
hallway stood Finderbush. aloft, maddening with his dripping
hair ludicrously awry. Spavick clung to the banister, a mon-
strous figure, swarthy, grinning at the distracted woman.

J • • •

.."I
CAME BECAUSEJ . . .

" The trembling creature turned her
1 head. She knew she should never have ventured into the
Brokers Club. "Findy. the cellar is flooding. I couldn't find
where it was leaking. If you don't come, I shall have to call
a plumber. Please, darling."

""The age of virtuous politics

Is past, and we are deep in

that of cold pretense. Pat-
riots are grown too shrewd to

be sincere, and we too wise
to trust them."—Cowper.

"Magnanimity is greatness
of soul, exerted in contemn-
ing dangers and difficulties,

in scorning temptations, and
in despising mere earthly
pomp and splendor."—Buck.

V tmpm

'Now witk Badioe"

WESTLAKE aad ECHO PARKS

Hundreds of Teachers Placed Annually

- California Teachers' Association

PLACEMENT BUREAU
Offers atatc-wld* InfomattoB CAaccraiBS srhsal RwaltUaa

2«e Caatlaental BulldlaK
4«e Saatk Sprtnc Street
Laa Aarci«'«. Caltfaraia

T«<epkaac: TRlntty 1SS8

21«3 Ccater Street
: Herkeler. Callfarala
I Telepbeaet THarawall

TRAIN FOR SUCCESS
!

DREPARE yourself for the big opportunities in

^ the business world. Sawyer Training will quick-

ly qualify you for the better positions—higher be-

ginning salaries, more rapid advancement.]

SPECIAL
'

SUMMER RATE
$50

FOR THREE MONTHS

Bnron at Sawyer thb summer. Save money and finish your
covse i^ead of competitoirs who wait for fall enrollment.
Ttiia special rate applies only on enrollment before August 1.

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

'> _ JU* 4 riOWIt STIIITt, lOS AN«llli * Ml *44«
'^'" ;wi<rweo» viiukci •. m$«vin* —^

SflUJV€R
w
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Studios Know What^s Wrong
with Pictures Says Orth

"The studio* know what's wronc!" This b the answer of Dr.

I

Fred W. Orth, professor of clnematofraphjr, to the quesUon,
"What's wrong with the mo-4^
|tlon picture Industry?"

"They know, but they wont
[admit that their greatest prob-
jlem is to keep the high paid
Istars busy. The scenario writers

Ihave to writo pictures around
|tlie stars. The production sche-
luks have to be filled. They
can't make aU good pictures,"

leclares Dr. Orth.

ISED LEVEL
He went on to say that the
iglon of Decency raised the

level of entertainment and that
ire are seeing a better type
>f picture. It is a nicer class of
rilmr—inspiring and uplifting.

"We are used to good pictiu^s

id we won't go to see others.

"The studios are putting out
Inferior productions, and we
want more 'Robin Hooda'."
Dr. Orth cites double 'billing

ts another reason for poor box
iffice receipts. He believes the
studios know the theater-goer
loesn't want It. but they have
to book their inferior pictures
somehow, so they piit them on
1th the good ones. He express-
the idea that the business re-

cession has liad nothing to do
irith the falling off of receipts.
7ANT QUAUTT
The industry recognizes that

people are selecting pictures

with greater care and demand-
ing mor« for their admission.
The public has learned to ap-
preciate the finer and nobler

touches to such an extent that

the schedule for the coming
season Includes a better scope of

ideas and quality of workman-
ship," he asserted.

Official Notice

"Die Comprehensive Examina-
tion for the Master's Degree in

Spanish will be given Friday.
August 5, in Royce Hall 342,

from 1 to 5 p. m.
L. D. Bailiff

Geologist Finds

Prehistoric Tusk
I

in Excavation
WASHINGTON STATE COL-

ILEGE. PULLMAN, August 4—
Discovery of a mastodon or
mammoth tusk believed to Ve

I between 30.000 and 50,000 years

I
old In an excavation northeast

I
of town was revealed by W. A.
lo. Bennett, assistant supervisor

I
of the state division of geology.
Nine feet of the tusk was vls-

llble in the excavation for the

I
new home of Dan Eichoff in the
|h. el Wexler tract near the wo-
Imen's athletic field, but the lar-
Igest piece workmen were able to
(get out was thnee feet long. The

I

animal Hved in the Pleistocene
period. Bennett said.

ENGU8H COMPREHENSIVE
The Comprehensive Elxamina-

tlon for Senior English Majors
and Masters qualifying exaxnln-

atlon for Graduate English Ma-
jors wishing to become candi-
dates for the M. A. Degree, will

be held on Thursday. July 28th
from 2:00 to 4:00 and Friday,
July 29th from 2:00 to 5:00 in

Royce Hall 122.

The final written examination
for the M. A. Degree in English
will be held Friday. July 29th
from 2:00 to 5:00 in Royce Hall
122.

Sigurd B. Hustvedt

TEACHINO CREDENTIAL
Students applying for teach-

ing credentials through the
State Board of Education may
take the required physical ex-
amination at Royce Hall, room
8. Appointments must be made
by July 27th.

UUian Ray Titcomb, M.D.
Physican for Women

Classified

LOST and FOUND
LUOGA<JK-TAN leather purs^. tii-

ang-ie Khape. Contenta of p*^!"©!)-
al v.ilue only. Keep money but
pienae return purae to campua
lent and found.

U.CLA. Man

Writes New

Textbook
Freshman English students

will soon be learning to write
their term papers and essays
from a new book written by a
U.CIi.A. faculty member. Dr.
George 8. Hubbell, assistant
professor of English, has Just
completed a text book, "The
Technique of Writing," which
is to be published by January 1.

^'This book will fin a long-
felt need In thesis writing."

declared Dr. HnbbeU. "It wUl
aid the student to find ma-
terial and to use the refenoe
system in the library; It win
help him to organise his notes
in a scholarly way In aU the
arioos departments of the
UnivertHy."

Dr. Hubbell has listed hun-
dreds of subjects in the first

part covering every department
of learning; a bibliography of
general and special references is

the second lesson. The third
step takes the student into the
organization of his material ac-
cording to historical and narra-
tive methods.

GIVES STEPS
"This book gives the steps of

organizing and writing so grad-
ually and simply that when the
study has been completed, the
student finds he has finished a
thesis of a scholarly type.
["I have spent many months

perfecting a bibliography that

Orchestra for

Midsummer
Dance Named

Maorioe Croes and Us or-

chestra win provide the music
for the Mld-snmnier . Sport

dance Saturday night August

11, In the Westwood Conunnn-
ity clubhouse. It was announ-

ced yesterday by officials of

the Westwood VUlage Softball

aaM>clatlon, sp<Hison of the
event.

The affair, tlcketo for which
are priced at |1 per couple, is

being^eld to raise money for

the newly-instaUed lighting

system on the Westwood soft-

baU field.

Tickets may be obtained at

community stores sponeoring

teams In the softbaU league,

and at the clubhouse on the

evening of the dance.

"To presevere in one's duty

and be silent, is the best an-

swer to calumny.**—Washing-
ton,

• • a

" Our grand business in life

is not to see what lies dimly

at a distance, but to do what
lies clearly at hand.'*—Car-

lyle.

can be used; foreign language

books and advanced texts have

been omitted for the most part

because freshmen are not fam-
iliar with them,'* Dr. Hubbell

concluded.

APPOINTMENT NOTICE
The Appointment Secretary

urges all students of the Summer
Session to be sure to check their
records and addresses before the
Session closes. The office must
have a forwarding address in or-

der to reach them immediately
in case of an eniergency appoint-
ment.

Students are expected to no-
tify this office as soon as they
secure a position or return to

Uielr former positions.

M. BURNEY PORTER

FOE^SALE

$110.00. W.UA. :g8«. zoii
Or., nfield Avenu.-.

TransporUtion Wanted

ll.ndy to shnrc fxpf^nae to .San
Krnn.-»f<co by wny of Lnkp Ta-
hoe after .Sunitn«T .S«<a..«!on OaUMO 12311.

|GRAntTATE .Student wtahes rid*
to t'hiraKO last weok In AuRuat
or flrnt week In .S€ptenibf>r Call
t>R 354< evrninga.

|f:UAT>irATE atud«^nt wiahes ride
to IVnna. aerond week In Auir-
n«t. Tall at 3t« 2«th. Ilrrmoaa
Beach. Refer.-nre!".

TYPING

Finest Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning

Lowest Prices

FRENCH
HAND

LAUNDRY
Next door to Campbell's

Book Store

THE
I

Christian Science Organization

OF U.CLA.
[

holds meetings every Monday et 2:10 p. m.

during Sumnner Session in ff>e Y. W. C. A. audi-

torium. You are cordially invited to atte nd.

Elementary Certificate Examination
In^oirc About Onr Fall Coaching Claas

I

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
217-221 HoUincswerth BaU«nff

Hill at 6th Street

".vplnp—mlmeoRrraphlnr. M. A
T h e 9 la Speoialisu. Westwood
Ht» nosrraphlc R«>rvlce. 1007 Brox-
ton Ave., Room 210. Phone W
I4. A. 34761.

STUDENTS' Co-Operative Typing
8»rTlre Special summer rates.
Convenient location on Campua.
K. H. 304.

Tnuuportalon Offered

'^ANTED—U.C.L.A. student to fo
to Chloaco after Summer Sea-
alon. Share expenses. Call . YG.
•<97.

'AS-^ENCKR Wanted to Chicaao
Auerust «th. References ex-
fhangr. Art McKelney. W.LJi.
371,15.

tIDE to Iowa or Nebraska by
way of 5Un Francisco flrat. Call
CE 26126.

RooBii For Sent

rwo bedroom home, garav?. near
car and bus line. Nice vard.
Quiet, comfortably furnished,
t45 1112 Armacoat Are, WJ*A.
•X551,

Mannequin

Training

By

DONNA LOUISE

Hegister now for complete
seven weeks course In mod-
eling from Fashion shows and
posing for commercial pho-
tographers—

j ,

15 lessons $30.00

Free Ptacement Bureau

5192 W. Seventh St
Studio 36 FL 1507

Phone Evenings for

Appointments

mmsmsmssmmsmsmm

60%WE PAY
For Your ^^^ ^60% Trade. 50% Cash

USED TEXT BOOKS
In use again ai V.CL.A. next semester

W/^e buy ANY used text book
" whether to be used here again

or not. And we pay TOP PRICES
for your old books. So bring in

your old texts and cash in on our
"4rStar Plan' . . . You'll get MORE
9t Gampbell's.

C4iPBELLV
§ O O K S t O R I *'*<>< Ct'tm GUe"

Student

Army Men
|

Honored '

Five students recently gradi
ated who were members of tk
infantry or the coast guard iml'
of the Reserve Officers Tralnlii^
corps, have been designated as
honor students by Colonel Cha«.
P. Severson, commandant.
The naming of the honor

graduates followed the rating of
the two units as "excellent" by
officers of the headquarters of
the Ninth Corps area, at the
Presidio, San Francisco.
Four of the honor graduates

were in the infantry, and in-
clude Edward N. Rydalch, Jack
W. Streeton, and George R.
Haysel, of' Los Angeles, and
Harry W. Stephenson, Jr., of At-
lanta, Georgia.
One of the five was in the

coast guard unit, being Ray.-
mond C. Baird, Jr., of Santa
Monica.

Desmond's

SALE!
One of 2 Desmond Sales
A Year "When the Best

Costs Less"

you can buy

famous]

Townway S«lii

and O'Coate

^/21i
IHumingliam

Suite $L O'Coate

at?3|
Kappenkeiiiior

* Fashion Parte

*38at up

PARTIAL CHAR*! fOR
MAJOR AITIRATIONS

, . .! 1

^ This is one of the /we

times a year when you can

buy these exclusive Des-

mond nationally famous

Suits and O'coats and . .

.

Savo $7 lo $17

a Clamionll

Smoll deposit will hotel

any O'coof until Oct. IS

616 Broadway * 7th & Hopo
5500 Wilshire * Westwood
Village and Long Beach

« \
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Industrial Training Takes

Place of 'On to CoUeg<i'

Practical adjustment to industry is replacing the

Indiscriminate "on to coUege" slogan for many employ-

ed young people, according to George D. Henck, direct-

or of vocational education in the Pasadena dty schools.

In his U.C.L.A. summer session courses on vocational

showing'problems. Henck is

low educators can adi^pt the

.'^deral government's "National

Apprenticeship Program" in

meeting local needs.

Already thousands of young
men in Pasadena, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and other Ameri-
can cities are following the new
olan. Henck reports. Under
federal, state, and local com-
mittees much flexibility is pos-

sible, but minimum essential

standards are set up.

PLAN GIVEN
Henck summaiizes the plan

thys: "Employers in industrial

trades enter into written agree-

ments with the young appren-

tice to give a well-rounded

training, thereby preventing the

worker's confinement to a single

mechanical task. The em-
ployee's starting wage must be

at least 25 per cent of the sal-

aries of Journeymen in the same
trades. Further, the wage over

the period of apprenticeship

must be 50 per cent of the going

rate.

CLEARANCE

SALE

All $5.95 skirts

to $4.45

Sweaters reduced:

$2 95 sweaters—$1.85

$3.95 sweaters—$2.85

$5.00 sweaters (cash-

a-llamas)—$3.85

$6.95 cardigans—$3.85

(during ^he sale only)

Swim Suits:

$3.95 Mat-latex suits

to $1.85

$4.95 and $5.95 Jantzen

suits—$3.45

Novelty Lastex suits

drastically reduced

Cotton Sun Suits

tir\6 SUcks

Values to $5J5
now $1.45—43.85

Pajamas:

Flannels $16.95—$10.45

Crepe $8.05—$6.45

Spun Rayon $5.45

Afl gadgets now 69c

KrittShap
•/» tht VOager

"In his contract with the

employer, the kamer agrees

to attend school at least 144

ho«m a year in order that he
may get required related tech-

nical information. At present

the plan cannot provide for

inducting into apprentlceahip

,

any persons except as alfcady
employed. ..In other words, it

is bettering an already exist-

ing situation."

Even after employees attain

Journeyman status, the schools

offer further aid, Henck ex-

plains. Night school courses

taught by experts from indus-

try itself enable workers to make
newer applications of their skill.

through materials, equipment,

and designs that are more up-
to-date. Where school equip-

ment is inadequate for this

training, these instructors take

classes into their own modem
jilants for demraistration.

.

FALSE PRIDE
Henck believes that a right

view of vocational training will

break down false pride of stu-

dents and parents concemhig
occupations of "less than college

grade ' He holds that vocation-

al coimselors today need to show
young people suited to hidustry

that this is a "different" rather

than a "lower" level of employ-
ment. I

He mentions the present

trend of considering a young
man's vocatioiial training in-

complete until after he has
gone from the classroom and
actually has engaged in indus-

try. Then ilie worker knows
what he neds to round out his

specific training.

The student of Junior college

rank can eiux)ll in courses which
will equip him as a technical

worker, foreman, or plant super-

intendent. In particular, this

added trainhig aids him in deal-

ing with other men.

"He that will not reason is

a bigot; he that cannot rea-

son is a fool: and he that

dares not reason is a slave."

—

Sir W. Drummond.

Sellyour tctx^book^
forMoreat theCo^bp

60^ ii^Ttade

50% inCasii
On all books used next semester

LAST DAY TO GET UNIVERSITY SOUVENIR
STATIONERY, JEWELERY, ART GIFTS,

BOOK ENDS
1

I

see fwicd as ukucb!
ivAe» Y0tt^

UST
lr*$ A SIMPLE MATTHL CO sec twice as mudb when |<^u gp Bast

Hcfe's how: '

r

1« Study the map. It shows Soutfaen Pftdfic's FOUlL SCENIC
ROUTES.

2o Choose rwo foutes over whldi you w!di to ttavd.

3» Then ^ East on one Route and come t>adc on tn entirdf

different SP Route. You see twice as much and, in ncailf crcif

case, it costs NO MORE RAIL FARE.
j

|

rot A PRII COPY 9f 9ur iUustratfd swmmn Mm/>uk wrift

H. P. Monahan, 417 FsJfc EUctric BUg., Lm AMffttL

Soulhem Paciiic
ARTHUR J. REHWOLD, District Passenger Agent,

Phones W-Ui.* 35666^ S. H 25525, CRcstrkw 1-8144

416 Santa Moaiet Bonleyard, Santo Mooiea
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HELP! HELP!

Student Counselors Advise
Freshmen AU Day Saturday
in Kerckhoff Hall Cafeteria CaUfotttia

Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
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Official Pulbiication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

^T^
>

PHONE CHANGE
Dial Bradshaw 22171, Not
Woodbury 62171 for New
Campus Telephone Numbelf

Registration Edition ",m'^

Resistrar Forecasts Record Enrollment of 7400 for Fall Semester
: r l-j--.ll Iv M

1 1. 1 mil' IN T '

New Members

Join Faculty

of University

Teaching Staff

Changes Affect

Many Departments

Boasting names of na-

tionally-known educators,

e faculty this year will

largest in the history of

e University, administra-

ion officials declared yes-

rday.
Five full professors have been
;ded to the teaching staff: Dr.

'ames Gilluly. geology; Dr. Henry
Scfaultz, economics: Dr. Hans

^ichenbach, philosophy; Dr.

Tncj Y. Thomas, mathematics;

and COmander * Herbert W. Un-
derwood, naval science and tac-

ics.

New asistant profeflBon are

Dr. Helmut Hnngerland* art;

Dr. Vemon D. Keeler, manage-
ment and indnstry; and lieo-

tcnant George Crissman, naval

eience.

Instructors added to the faculty

Dr. Erik Walhgren, Gennan;
..C. D. Coryell, chemistry; Drs.

dell Durrell and William C.

tnam, geology; Dr. Angus E,

lor. mathematics; Dr. William

Rubsamen, music; Robert Nel-

mvislc; and Dr. Gladys Stev-

home economics.

LECTURERS
'^

New lectiirers are Dr. Orren

yd-Jones, public health; Dr.

ohn P. Ross, English: Dr. Ralph

Freud, pubhc speaking.

I

Associates new this semester

ire Horace S. Craig, French; Vir-

fctnia Woodbridge, art; John Ol-

^n. art: Dr. Richard Bohart. ag-

licultore: Elston K. Herrald. busi-

ttea admlnistratl<«i; and James

tL Lower*, svrfjject A.

Members of the faculty who
have resigned are: Bvalyn Thom-
ks. InatructOT in English: War-
ren CSieney. instructor in fine

kits: and Nellie Huntington Gere,

usociate professor of fine arts.

The new professors have at-

tracted wid« notice in the field

of educatico.

kcws Bureau Offers

Stndent Position

j

Ben Person, in charge of the

Athletic News biireau of the

jWestwood campus, has announc-

fed the need of a sophomore or

Junior student to help In his of-

fice. The student who receives

fche position will be groomed to be

person's assistant next year.

niose interested are asked to

caU at KM. 400 today.

Reading from leff to right: bottom row, George Budke. '39, Virginia Keim, '39, Don
Brown, '39, Virginia Pyne, '39, Bill Brown, '39, Dorothy McAllister, '39; top row, Dean
Earl Miller, Larry Orenstein, '39, John Ryland, '39, Dick Hayden, '39, Joe Osherenko,

Director of Publications, John Essene, '39, Hal Hirshon, '39. Ralph Spotts« '39.

'T.ir 'X

Back To School
A -^ A y. feet ' jn»a,n Pen

R E N E A/' E D
R E PA I R e D
AD JUSTE D

iU
, ( y^lTH MEW INK sack) ^t

Schwabacher Frey ]M^

Interesting: Dishes

Good Pastries

U.D.S. Considers

Plays for Fall

Production

Reading Committee
Suggests Four
Comedies to Group

Selection of four plays, one of

wlilch is to be produced this se-

mester by tile University Drama-
tics society, was announced last

night by the group's play-reading
committee after a summer of ex-
tensive reading.

The plays, all comedies, include
the Shavian satire, "Pygmalion,"
the surrealistic satire> "Nude with
Pineapple." which is about a
"painter in a nuthouse who likes

pineapples," the recent Broadway
hit, "George and Margaret," and
"Petticoat Fever," which was
made into a movie not long ago.

DATE SET
With date for the fall produc-

tion set for November 30. Decem-
ber 1. and 2. the final selection is

contingent upon the playreading
committee, the drama board, and
the student council, Dick Hayden,
'39, president of UJD5. revealed.

The first meeting of the semes-
ter will be held Monday at 4 pjn.
in RJI. 170 to establish the sea-
son's program for UI>JS.
Recommendation of the play-

reading committee, and findings

of the workshop committee under
Marvin Brody. '41, will be given,

election of treasurer to take the
place of Shiro Takahisa will be
introduced at the meeting.

Sheltered. Circnlar PaUo

own

Game
Stunts
Planned
Final production idans for

"Joe-Bruin-and-the-Comstalk" to

be enacted in the Coliseum be-

tween halves of the Iowa-n.CX.A.

game f^day. September 23. will

be completed at a meeting for the

Rally committee at 1 pjn. Mon-
day K^. 309.

The Te(»nan will ' also partici-

pate in the meeting and the sign-

up for FroBh Rally Reservei will

be conducted in K.H. 202 at 1:SD

pjn.. according to Van Craig,

chairman of the Rally committee.

The animated stunt dealing

with the Iowa Hawkeyes will be

portrayed by a mixed rooting lec-

tion at the night game.

Brown 'UnveiU' 1938^39

Student Executive Council

Keim, Carter Appointed to Board of

Control; Hirshon, Hayden, Orenstein,

Essene Named to New Positions

With the addition of four newly appointed members. A.S.n.C.

president Don Brown, '39, today officially imveiled his 1938-39

student executive council composed of 12 students, one faculty re-

presentative, one alumnus, the graduate manager, and the director

of the Publications Boiird.

Besides h i s coiuicil. which
Brown described as "one of the
finest m a long while." the new
head man commenced his duties
for the rear by ap^olnling Vir-
ginia Keim, '39, AS.V.C. vice-

president, and Everett Carter, 'Z9,

Daily Bruin managing editor, as
students representatives on the
Boahl of Control. The Board' of
Control meets with the Assistant
Comptroller of the University to
advise the latter on matters com-
mitted to his discretion.

Hat Hirshon, '39, Dick Hay-
den, ^39, Larry Orenstein. '39.

mad Jolm Essene, '39, are the
latest presidential aivointees to
tile final legislatiTe and admin-
istraUve body of the AsMciated
Students of the University of
California at Loa Angeles.
Hirshon. co-captain of the foot-

ball team and president of Blue
C, major sport lettermen's honor-
ary, was named by Brown as
chairman and representative of
the Men's Athletic board. Hay-
den, president of the University
Dramatics society, will serve on
the executive council as chair-
man of the Dramatics board.
Larry Orenstein, former chair-

man of the California Airange-
ments committee and active in

All-U Sings for three years will

occupy the post of Music and
Service board chairman. Second
representative-a t-large will b e

iJohn Essene, president of the
men's cooperative house, Brent-
wood Hall.

One more appointive position
on the council remains to be fill-

ed. Chairman of the Forenslcs
board will be chosen after a re-
election of the board has been
held.

The remainder of the student
(Continued on page 4)

Sign-up Slated

for Daily Bruin

Freshmen Reporters

Assemble Tuesday;
Staff Positions Open

Aspiring freshman Journalists
will receive an opportunity to
meet members of the Daily Bruin
staff when they attend a special
meeting of yearling aspirants
called for Tuesday at 1 pjn. in
RJI. 216.

Editor Bill Brown, '39, manag-
ing editor Everett Carter, '39, and
other staff heads will telk briefly
to the newcomers, explaining the
purposes of the various depart-
ments in the newspaper.

Positions are open in news,
sports, feature, and other staffs.
Carter announced. Freshmen un-
able to attend Tuesday's meeting
may report to the newspaper's
office In K£L. 212.

Editor Bob Landis of the
Southern Campus. University
yearbook, announced that fresh-
men may sign up for work on the
annual any afternoon next week
from 1 to 4 pjn. in K.H. 304.

Lewis Offers

Forensics Course

An upper division debate class
with unit credit. Public speaking
190A. will be offered this term by
Dr. Wesley Lewis, the depart-
ment announced yesterday.

Dr. James Murray will teach a
lower division debate section, how-
ever no credit will be given for
this course.

Grid Outlook

Bright as

Season Nears
Promising Sophs,

New Spirit Noted
in First Practices

By JOHN ROTHWELL '39

An inquisitive newshawk wan-
dered down to Spaukiing field

yesterday afternoon, stole past a
couple of managers posted at the
gate to keep strangers on the out-
side, and got an eyeful of the

"dark horse" of the coming Pa-
cific Coast conference pigskin

scramble.

And before leaving, he saw
enough and heard enough to con-
vince him that this 1938 edition

of El Bruin has all the stuff to

be labelled "Rose Bowl prospect,"

or would have if it weren't for all

the championship raves he had
heard regarding Washington, 8.

C, Stanford and U. C. B.

TAteTHE ALL GOOD
Only the fact that these other

four loop contingents promise to

field vastly improved elevens

keeps the Westwood squad, some
seventy strong, from being rank-
ed right up with the leaders.

They finished 'last a year ago,

but they now seem to have found
everything they lacked then.

Tlieir most noticeable acquis-

ition isn't hard to find. It's a
change in spirit tliat iMtdes iU

for some of the Bruins' more
favored gridiron foes. Tliey're

eager, tliey're confident and*
above aU, thejr're determined.

They're ready to do or die for

Bil Spaulding, who after thirty-

two years of continuous coaching
is slated to retire to the compara-
tively worry-free post of Director

of Athletics. They figure a cham-
pionship is none - too - good for

"Uncle Bill" in his final year.
' And those Bruins didn't like

finishing in the cellar last year.

nor the usual ribbing that went
with it. They'll be out to erase

the stigma of that during the
(Continued on page five)
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Procedu;^e Augmented by
New Library Card Rule;

Freshman Assembly Slated

Provost Greets Entering Students

Hedrick Stresses Accessibility of Officials

Masonic Qub Gives

Orientation Dance
Masonic&lly affiliated students

and their friends are invited to

attend an orientation dance Sat-

urday aftemo<ni from 2 to 4

o'clock, in the Masonic clubhouse.

10886 Le Conte ave.

Beginning Wednesday, the club

win inaugurate a series of Wed-

I am glad to have the oppor-

tunity, through the columns of

the Dally Bruin, to extend

welcome to the faculty and stu-

dents, new and old. who codmU-
tute the living University, m
the absence of President Sproul
I may say for him. as for myself,
that we desire particularly to
maintain and to improve the at-
titudes of friendliness and of mu-
tual understanding, not alone
among the students, but also be-
tween students and faculty.

The President will return very
soon and will have regular hours
for student consultations, as I
myself have. It is difficult, ad-
mittedly, particularly for new
students to break through the
barriers of reserve, even with
their fellows. I would emphasize
especiaUy the desirability of do-
ing so, and of making acquain-
tances at once with other stu

iMSday afternoon dances to be

^ •"•
I
with the administrative officers.

To any who hesitate to do so. I
can offer positive assurance that
there will be no rebuff, and that
everyone will meet a civil greet-
ing in the spirit in which it Is

given.

This simple action will go far
toward making the beginning of
this new year more pleasant for
all of us. To faculty members
and to older students, let me
commend strongly the utmost ef-
fort to Join in friendly welcome
to the new students and to each
other.

X. R. Hedriek

University Changes

Telephone Numher
The Loa Angeles phone number

of the Univefsity has been chang-
ed from WOodbury 62171 to BR-
dshaw 22171, the University tel-

ephone service declared yester-

327821

Conference Group

Receives Gift

Louis B. Mayer, Mormon
Church Donate $30,000

for New R. C. B. Wing

A new wing for the Religious

Conference Building will be erect-

ed this year as a result of a 30,-

000 dollar contribution from Lou-
is B. Mayer, film executive, and
the Mormon Church, Adeline

Ouenther, secretary of the organ-
ization, aimounced yesterday.

The wing being planned will be

more than an extension to the

present building. A new, larger

dining-room and fireplace in ad-

dition to other rooms will make
the final construction twice the

size of the present building.

Gordcm Kaufmann, well known
Southern California architect, will

draw the plans.

Orientation programs, which
ordinarily take place in the first

few weeks of each semester, will

be postponed this year until the

new building l5 completed.

Rental Library

Expands New
Book Collection

To comply with the increasing

number of students and the in-

creasng demand for new books,

the rental library has enlarged

its collection of the new non-fic-

tion most In demand and the fic-

tion required in certain courses.

Open from 10 a.m. to 3:30 pjn.

the rental department will Issue

books for a limited time in order

to faclllUte a wider circulation.

Readers may purchase a rental

card which allows a small saving

on the daily price of 3 cents a

day for each book.
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Meeting Monday
j

The first freshman as-

sembly will be held Monday,
at 1 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium, according to Don
Brown, '39, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent.

Election of officers will take
place and welcoming addresses
given by members of the faculty.

Offlc^ to be elected at the
meeting are president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, and
freshman yell leader.

Speaking to the new students
will l>e Helen Mattbewson
LanglUin, dean of women, Earle
R. Hedrick, vice-president of
the University, Earf J. Miller,

dean of widergradnates, and
DAn Brown, who will describe

rdvantages and activities of the
University.

[
The assembly is slated as part

of the orientation program for all

students and is compulsory for

freshmen. i

( |

WOMEN'S LUNCH
The Associated Women Stu-

dents will start orientation week
"vCili a luncheon Saturday at 12
noon in the women's gym. The
purpose is to discuss women's ac-
tivities and explain extra-curri-
cular committees.
The luncheon is free and open to

all new women students. Offi-
cers of the University will be in-

troduced and give short welcom-
ing messages to the group. (See
page 4 for further details).!

Following registration of new
students Saturday, counsellors

will be available in KM. cafeteria

to discuss and advise about cam-
pus activities and arrangements
of programs for the present and
future semester. (See page 9).

Y.W.C-A. wiU start its orienta-
tion program Monday. September
19, with a tea in the patio to in-

troduce its officers and to en-
lighten the new students «n ac-
tivities of the group.

The tea will be informal and
will serve as an Introductory me-
dium for new women.
Committee sign-ups are slated

for Wednesday, when students
will sign up on committers and
organizations in the Y.W.C.A.

Football game limcheons will

be introduced Friday afternoon
and will continue throughout the

season. (See page 16).

iiNo Room" /

DEAN HELEN M. LAUGHLIN

Hedrick
Addresses
Assembly

r

Freshmen and entrants will be

officially welcomed to the Uni-
versity commimity Tuesday at 11

a.m. in Royce hall, auditorium
when Provost Earle R. Hedrick
addresses an all-Universlty as-

sembly.

An administrative recess win be
declared for the hour, the presi-

dent's office revealed yesterday.

Scheduled classes will be dis-

missed. !

The welcome is traditional to

each school semester.

Deans Outline Housing
Situation on Campus
for Men, Women

--
1 .

,

Room! Room? Room!
While reports from the office

of Earl J. MiUer. dean of under-
graduates, indicate that "there is

plenty of rooms for all" in the
way of men's lodgings, Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women, yes-
terday announced that scarcity of
rooms for women is worse this
year than ever before.

With dormitories, apartmek.'.

dorms, sorority houses, and oo-
cqjerative houses practically all

filled, the dean pointed out that
there are more requests and less

rooms open to women this year.

PRIVATE HOMES
At the same time the supply

of private homes which oifer

rooms with and without house-
keeping privileges to women ex-
ceed the demand but are almost
all too far away for walking dist-

ance.

With figures showiz^ that ap-
proximately 36 per cent of tl^

U.CXA. women lived on campus
last year, and that even the sor-

ority houses, which are higher
priced and open only to Greek
women, are filling up this year.

Dean Laughlin remarked.

"We greatly need more halls

of residence' especially those of-

fering accomodations at low
prices."

"

i i

CO-OPERATIVES
| f

Accomodations open to women
include three co-operative halls:

Helen Matthewson club, the West-
wood club, and the Y.W.CA., with

a coinbined capacity of'B?. which
have no vacancies, however.

Three apartment dormitories,

Doheny hall. Wlnslow Arms, and
Rudy hall, having room for 175.

also have no vacancies, are crowd-

ed beyond ideal capacity, and
have waiting lists]. I

(Continued oh page 15)

'

' Graduate School
Registration Rise
Also Expected

U.C.L.A.'s student Iwdy
will be swelled another fiv^ •

percent this semester If Re-
gistrar Harry M. Show-
man's prediction of a record
enrollment of 7400 students
is fulfilled in Friday and
Saturday's registration.^
Old students will wait in Hat

on Friday to pay their $27 ng" /
tt^ratlon fee and to enroll In I I

classes, while freshmen and other
new students will get their first
taste of local college life yrhea
they go through the same proced«
ure on Saturday.
One important addition to oust*

omary registration activities was
stressed by Registrar Showman
when he pointed out that this
semester a library privilege canl
will be necessary. After beln«
photographed in the Women's
gymnasium, payiner fees in the
Men's gym, and registerinir for
classes in the rear of Royce hall.

Convalescing Dean
to Return Sopn

I

Dean Marvin L. Darsie of the

Teachers' College, who has been

recuperating the past few weeks

from a minor operatiorv for the

removal of a spinal growth, will

be back on campus next week,

according to reports from the

Teachers' college.

Government Grants More Money
for lJ.C.l.A.f^YA Workers
A government grant of 19000 a month will enable more needy

XJ.CliJi. students to hold N.YA. Jobs than was previously possible

in the past, according to Mlldxed Foreman, director of the Bureau

of Occupations. ' M! '

•

', |

Applications will be accepted no
later than Saturday, Sept. 17 at

the Bureau of Occupations, Ad-
inlnlstratlon Bldg. 36, according

to Miss Foreman. Appointments

for interviews can now be made.
Applications will again be ac-

cepted in October.

N.YA. jobs paylhff from 6 U>

ao dollars a montb will Includs

clerical, Janitor, reading, reseapoh.

wad library work. Students will

be eelected bgr a unlvsrslty com-
mittee acoordinc to xmA and
scbolanhis).

Jobs other than N.Y.A. open to

students are tutwlng, work in ex-

cliange for board and room, and
various part time Jobs.

T^rping and stenography, house-
work, clerical woA, care of chil-

dren, general manual labor, and
other odd Jobs may be secured

on an houriy basis. AppUoatioos

may be flUed out at all timaa dw*
ingthe sMnester.

Ko more Oo-op appUoattoBB will

be taken, aooordlng to VDm Focv

REGISTRATION
Friday

(Old Students)
8:00-9:30 a.m.—A-E
9:30-11:00 ajo.—F-K

12:00- 1:30 pan.—L-Q
1:30- 3:00 p.m.

—

K-Z
3:00- 4:00 pjn.—AU initials.

Saturday
(New Students)

8:00- 9:30 a.m.—^A-L
9:30-11:00 aJB^—M-Z

11:00- 1:00 pjn^—Anj sta-
dent. new or old.

students will cross the Quad to
the reserve book room oC ttie

hbrary where they will neceive
the new cards. li ||

Showman particularly called
the new library regulation to the
attention of freshmen. An eigS
page booUet of directions was
mailed to all inccnnlng students,

but the library card decision was
not reached imtil after the in-
structions were printed.

The new library cards wHl
supplant registratkm cards as a
means of ^thdrawinff bo(dcs.

The cards are not tranaferalde,

and are revokable at any time*

Students Sign-up

Next Week for

University Band
Starting practice far the foot*

fall season the Bruin band wiU
start rehearsals next week, Mon-
day and Wednesday at toooa aiKl

Tuesday and Tlnnsday at 4.xun.
in the men's gymnasium.
Sign-ups for old and new mem-

bers will be held at this time in
M.O. 120. One hundred men wiU
be admitted to the orfWdtattOQ.
The band plays at all games,

including the one up N<Hth wl^
California, when the trip wHI be
made at the expense of the XT&i*

verslty. During football seasooi,

drill will be held every Satorday
morning from 8 to 11:30 ;ajb.

SNEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERNAN
CONKUN

mm m k iinv

and
books
irther

wKich

ffhid to

Ir enottfh*

tobunmr

chwa

IMN SPFf
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Everything We Have *

Is Yours

Deair Freeh

:

VOU ARE now enrolled at the Univer-
"' sity of California at Los Angeles.

'H.oif you got here doesn't really matter.

Son^e of you worked hard for the where-

withal to afford a university education

andi some of you just decided a univer-

sity education would be "a good thing"

and! a large percentage simply drifted in-

to tjhe University as the inevitable next

step after high school graduation. Any-
waV you are here and the big question

is what are you going to do about it?

Gjet a degree? Well, maybe. Less

than half the ent^ng freshmen of any
clasB are still there for the solemn di-

ploma-boimd march up the aisle four

years later. But that's not the point.

Theire was a time when a university di-

ploma meant a great deal but in these

days of mass schooling the written evi-

dence of education means little and more
thaji ever before it is the man behind the

diploma who counts. i' I

Tjhe student who comes to class and
then goes home to play and study, may
getj a diploma at the end of four years,

but he is simply another example of the

mass-education product the educators

have b^n decrying during the past de-

cade.

Results comparable to those offered in

thei most blatant catch-phrases of the ad-

vertising world are within the grasp of

the student who applies himself to get

the greatest possible benefit from his

university education. ! i

•

Stand out from the crowd ! . . . Develop

a i|ew personality! The ads pretend to

offer these in fifteen minutes a day. The
University does not make such grandiose

claims but the product is guaranteed.

Books—thousands of them—are in the

library waiting to be read. World-wide

authorities in the arts and sciences are

refidy and anxious to talk with students

who will take a genuine interest in their

fields of knowledge. Associated Student

activities can give the student an apti-

tude for leadership and getting along

witih his fellow-man. Athletics offer

physical vigor. Even "apple-polishing"

has its benefit: a valuable lesson in per-

sonal salesmanship.

The point is, Frosh, you've got to go
out and seek these benefits. By attend-

ing class three or four hours per day and
studying enough to get a diploma at the

en4 of four years you're bound to soak
pi a little kiaowledge. But that kind is

e a dozen in the outside world.

the same thing is true in the Uni-

^tivities. The student who g^es

letics, the campus publications,

ight just as well stay home
oing to put whole-hearted

activity.

, the world is your oyster,

it right now!

Jincerely,

[E EDITOR.

The

Nickelodeon
By Paier, '39 and Brod/y, '*!

\y'

by pitUr . • •

rTlODUCmO A NSW column. . "" ~'>^:
tet. The cdunm. rm going to <2^J».™

WeUl'od«n f^a.white, ^'«/mgoS^V«

S^Los Angeles. I'm going to tear Into ^ P<>?^

oL^kno5r them around. th*^^SJS^*S ^o
the aahcan: the good one* wlU be praiaed m n«

^u't^t'column isn't just for crltlclam. ^I want

everyone who reads it. and happen ^ see ^e o?

the pictures covered, to write me their opWon

of the picture. In other words. I would like w
«e how you and I coincide in o^

J**^' J?^
opinions needn't be long: you do not have to spend

much time on them. But it would be »/~? ^ea

to see if this column U worth the paper w w
printed on. t j.

• * •

ras WEEK HAS been a bad one for a criUc

who wanU to tear things up. Of the two pic-

tures that rve seen to HoUywood since I came

back from New Ytork, only one can be called

rotten. RICH MAN. POOR OTOL upholds ^
standards of second feature putridity. Its play-

ing at Orauman's Chtoese. but really should have

t)een shelved before it was sUrted. It has a sort

of a story—you've heard it before. Rich young":

man wants to marry secretary: however, the secre-

tary is an "ornery Padgett" whose pride makes

her hesitate between a poor but extensive family,

and a number of million dollars. T^e dollars

ftoally wto both secretary and family. And was

I glad when It was all over.

Robert Young 4s a good actor. Remember
THREE COMRADES? But in this picture he

wasn't given a chance. M.GJif. put their newly-

hatched actresses with him who had to be given

a scene to show their dramatic ability—and they

showed it. Each one of them was given an oppor-

timlty to burst out in a hair-raising, tear-squeec-

Ing monologue. Each one of them failed to squeeze

a tear, and I came out of the ordsal without a

hair out of idace. They were pretty bad; In fact.

Ruth Hussejr's acting was so obvious that I tried

to hid behind the lady who sat in front of me.
That was pretty bad. too.

| j

t

• • r "

rCE OTHER PICTURE at the Chinese was

THREE LOVES HAS NANCY. After watch-

ing this film for a few minutes I took a look at

the program and was satisfied. It took four

writers to make the screen play. I could see them
sitting around gallons of black coffee, deliberat-

tog over each word to each gag. Nancy and her
three lovers was a typical HoUjrwood comedy

—

each Itoe absolutely perfect, designed to get a
laugh, an amaztog amount of work done on to-

dividual speeches and situations, but an equally

complete gorgetfutoess concemtog the story as

a whole. Robert Montgomery proved that he is

still the master of sophisticated comedy; Franchot
Tone, his mugging, his pseudo-innocence kept me
laughing. So this picture was a success. It did

what it was supposed to do. It wasn't a milestone,
but it was dam good entertainment. If you want
to forget somethtog, go to see Nancy and all of
her loves. Don't mtod Janet Oajmor.

by brody . •

HE WAS A European.

I met him on the beach and he wanted to do
exercises ao we did exercises for a whUe. Then
we talked. He was out of Austria, a student, and
waiitlng to learn the English language better be-
fore he w«nt back to xmivenity work ... his
parents had worked with Reinhardt to Berlto.
"You have seen Faust?"
I said no, and he said: "Oh. it is good. You

should go to see it. " Then he wanted to do ex-
ercises agato but I wanted to talk so be was
poUte. "No." he said. "It is not as Salzburg. Iliat
was too beautiful. Here there are no mountains."
He thought for a while. "And the people hers . . .

they do not understand. They come to the the-
atre, they sit back like this—" he leaned back,
grasped at an imaginary stomach with both hands,
^and twiddled his thumbs,—"and they wait." "Then
he smiled broadly. "And to make them thtok—
That is not possible. Never!"
Then he wanted to de exercise agato but he an-

swered my last question. "But it is Reinhardt,-
he said. "What more can you say? He is great?
—but then he is RetohartM?* He shrugged his
shoulders and stood up. "Reinhardt—that Is
enough."
So we did exercise.

• • • :|

I
MET HIM ON the bus. He was going to the

dentist to have a tooth pulled—a wladom tooth.
And we talked. He was deaf to one ear so we
talked loudly and the whole bus was toterMted.
They were toterested because he was to love and
he told me all about it to a very loud voice. I
laughed and said I bet you saw her la«t night?
And he said no, I went to see Paiist—^with my
mother.
He made a wry face.

"It is terrible." Somebody in the bus snicka*-
ed. "The acting Is bad." There was another
snicker and my friend kx^oed around defiantly.
"It Is so bad. " he said loudly, "it sttoks!"
And there Is silence to ttve bus.
"Except for Margo," he said. "She is good.

She is so good it does not matter about the rest.
She is stocere and stnmg. In the scMie where
she Is saved 'she is wonderful. She Is so stoiple
M Is lacking to OpheUa. " He was silent with
the beauty ef it.

"So what is wrong?" I asked.
"The set is wonderful, too." he said. "Only It

has nothing to do with the play. It tells us noth-
ing of the great ache, the longing of Faust. And
it cannot change as Faust changes but must re-
m«to dumb. It is Just for ornament. like the
girls dancing and walpurglsnacht . . . they ar«
for themselves and not the play. And that Is
bad." A fat woman squeezed down the aisle.
"But you should go see it." he said.
"Why?" T ask. and I am surprieed.
"It Is Reinhardt." he said. "Why ebe?-
Then he got off the bus and evtrybody looked

relieved.

Freshman ABC's
By Jack HaupUi, '41

'QXRHAPS the most piteous

-L thtog about a freshman is

his ignorance of college life and
customs. Such knowledge here-

tofore hase been acquired only

by ploddtog experience. To
help the newcomier to his orien-

tation—and with fervent pray-

ers that the freshmen won't

ask quite so many foolish ques-

tions—the foUowtog glossary of

common terms has been amass-
ed by a staff of researchers.

Indeed advisable would it be

for freshmen to clip out the list

and commit the meantogs to

memory. Only when these

terms are mastered can a stu-

dent expect to enjoy ajull col-

lege life.

ALMA MATER: 1) Reftoed.

Latto name for our litUe red

schoolhouses : 2) song in which
half the stogers get sidetracked

and forget the blue hills toward
the west, supplying instead the

rejoictog of Alma Mater.

ALUMS: Word used to avoid

gender and number compli--

cations of alumnus, -a. -ae, -i,

-uses.

ASUCLA: Elegant way of re-

ferring to the collective stu-

dent body. The word asucla,

pronounced aw-soo-kla (rhymes
with tetrasucla). Is to reality

an abbreviation of a heck of a
lot of big words.

BLUE BOOK: Pages of empty

pages inclosed within an ar-

tistic egg-shell blue cover. The
Blue book is purchased to lots

of one. three, six or twelve, de-

pending on circimistances: and
serves the purpose of betog for-

gotten when you go to class to

take an exam.

BUTCH: Used prtocipally as a

verb (transitive). To butch
means 1) to write a psychology
paper hC^^mr biology exam, 2)

to fall short of scholastic Ideals.

3) to forget to take an examto-
ation. It Is considered good
technique to chant. "Jeez, boy
did I butch that!" on leaving

the room where the examtoa-
tlon has been took—I mean

' taken.

CARD FILES: Place on the

Co-op mezzantoe where you
1) find out that cute blonde in

your .English class lives to

South San Pedro and commutes
to and from school (there
would be a toll charge by the
time you phoned her and asked

Typewriters

Rented

3 Months $5.00

Free Delivery

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER CO.
352 I. W. Hellman Bldg.

Los Angeles

Phone VA. M21

Griff WUIiams
and his

ORCHESTRA
Playing: Nightly

Dinner |2.M

Cevert $1.00 after It p. m.

for a date) ; 2) can discover the
lowdown on your friend's names
and surprise them by using
their subtitles (as. "Hello, Bruce
Bingham." instead of "Hiyah.
Bruce!") : 3) can pass idle hours
Just snooping.

CO-ED: A rag. a bone, a hank

of hair, and a notebook.

CD-OP: Term of endearment

for the student's co-opera-
tive enterprises to Kerckhoff.
The Co-op is a non-profit to-

stitutlon, worthy of disttoction

because it made $7,000 profit

in the 1936-37 fiscal year.

CRAM: Practice among stu-

dents to bolt down know-
ledge immediately before an ex-
am. Certain complication^,

caused by hasty digestion, usu-
ally follow.

DACTYLIOGRAPHY: Art of

—^hey. wait a mtoute. How
in the heck did that word get

into this glossary?

DUSTBOWL: U.CiA.'s own

little Hollywood Bowl
whereto an epic pageant is en-
acted daily. Plajrtog major
roles are Fords. Chevrolets.

banged fenders, curses, irritat-

ed tempers, petitions, mud or

dust, and an occasional ROTC

PLEASANT PEOPLE

Dear Editor,

I hereby duly register a
growl for each and every one
of the following Campus Evils:

1. Compulsory Military.

2. The exhorbltant prices at

the Co-op.
3. All this school si^rit.

4. Speeches made by school
officials.

5. Having to pay $4 when I
don't go to the games.

8. The wrole lousy ASUCLA.
7. The social twaddle to the

Bruto.
8. The sorority sisters and

and fraternity brothen that
block traffic to front of Royce
Hall.

9. Profs that waste time gas-
sing about all sorts of tripe.
'0. The foul smell of the build-

togb especially the lilntury. —BJ3.

NO. 1

Dear Editor.

One very hearty grin and two
smiles for Alexander Schreiner

T and his excellent noon organ

recitals. We hope they will be

continued this semester.

RJ^.. Pa., R.H.

JANITORS WITH HOUSES?
Here's a plug for the janitors

up to the Chemistry Building.

Their alertness to retrieving

lost, stolen, or strayed articles

has made many a chemist hap-

py. Just as it did me to have

an expensive slide rule and text

returxied.

II I I
A.

soldier dariing across the scene.

FNALS: 1) if followed by a

period, abbreviation for fto-

gemalls; 2) three-hour exams

devised to show you there was

a lot of stuff to a course be-

sides that which you thought

important. ''
|

I

KS no trouble to date

her when you're go-

ing to . • •

SARDFS
Ml I

6315 Hollywood Blvd.]

1070 GLENDON AVE. APARTMENTS
BACHELORS • SINGLES - DOUBLES - EXCELLENT SEBVICE

1. ! 1
• "*

I

Under Personal Supervision of

Mrs. G. M. Cowan, Mgr. W.L.A. 34541

Glendon Apts. Westwood Village

^ '^vm with Radios"

WBSTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

FHA ,_
LOANS Fl".

\nquir9 FIRST «C

SECaiiUTY'FlRSTlMATIONALBykN^
regarding FINANCING the building or

bvyins <^ t new home or RE-FINANCING
ao older loan. Valotble ioformftcioo £reely

ghren at any Office or Branch.
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BILLY MOZET
AND HIS ORCHESTRA'

I.

POPULAR PRICES

«̂'^ ^
Me Coyer Charge

{^

)

After U.CLA. Enroll at

Sawyer's and Learn to Earn «

Preferred positions are waiting for far-sit^ted men
and women who round out an excellent xmiversity
education with practical business training. Oet this
"double assurance for success" at SaMyer School of
Business. All commercial subjects, personal super-
vision In small instruction groups. Day and night
classes. FREE PLACEMENT.

Special Courses for University StudenU
An intensive program which affords greater oppor-

tunity for rapid progress.

OUT OP TOWN STUDENTS: Sawyer girls* dormi-
tory to Westwood (approved) provide finest acco-
mmodations at reasonable prices.

cow^
.H\U*^

V0<^^
^\0N'

snuiveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

941 Westwood Blvd. (W.LA. 3H85) in the Village

8th & Flower Streets. (Michigan 6446) Los Anceles
117 E.- Colorado Street. (WAkefleld 7193) Pasadena

a

EVERYBODY GOES TO THE . . .

Cfl/IND GARDEN/
ON THE OCERN FRONT -OCE ON P«RK

NO. 1 BALLROOM IN THIS TERBITOBT

NOW I^ANCE NIGHTLYiivn.
^i^jj sunjjay Matinee to

NOTE
MONDAY
NITE •

SPECIAL
THIS AD
AND

25c
Crood For
De Luxe
Lege Seat

rke BAND EVERYONE
IS RAVING

ABOUT

"Music Corporatioa ei Am«rivOIPOfKt
PrtttnU

\^
_ JIMMY
WALSH

^ AND HIS
Orchestra

Smartly Timed

Music

with

Romance

MASXlOASINO GABD]
YOUR GOODTIME SPOT

Always a Friendly WelooiBa
To the Student Body

EVERY FRIDAY NITE—MOVIE STAR

4
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WE GREET YOU
Somehow, the word "Welcome" always has

the same old hearty ring to it . • . and we

voice it sincerely once again, as a new

semester rolls along. We'll be glad to see

old friends as they come in to the Co-op, to

visit or to buy. And we look forward to

making new friends among entering fresh-

men and new students. So we say, welcome

l^ck . . . WELCOME TO THE CO-OP!

AND
Upper

CLASS^JlEN

j66
\

Steps In Registration

1. First the Rogues Gallery in the

' ^omen's Gymnasium for your

Official photo for your Associat-

ed Student body card.

/

2. Walk across the Quad to the Men's

Gymnasium and fill out your address

cards.

f . Pay your fee to the Cashier and obtain a

receipt. Freshmen be sure and get your

combination lock and locker now before

leaving the Gymnasium.

4. Head for the rear of Roycc Hall where you

sign up for your various courses.

S)

! ,
<

5. Go straight' to^he Co-op and buy your text books and

class room supplies. We have the official list of |dl books

required. We guarantee their correctness. Further

more, if you should decide to drop a course for which

you have already purchased books, we will be ghid to

exchang;e them within two weeks. That's fair enough,

and just one nore reason why you will want to buy your

bookiB today. .1

k
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A. W, S, Welcomes Women at Orientation Luncheon Saturday
Dean, Organizatiott

i

Head8 to Speak at

iveraty

Establishes

Naval Unit

Four Year Study

Prepares Students

for Reserve Corps

tstablishment of a Naval

R.O.T.C. unit at the Uni-

versity this semester will

enaible 76 freshmen and

five-year "sophomores to

trajn for positions in the

Natal Reserve Corps.
Stkff officers In charge of the

unit, are Commander H. W. Un-
derv^iod. VJB^f., Lieutenant Com-
mander O. C. MiUer. JJJBM., Ueu-
tenamt O. C. Crlasman. U.S.N..

Chi«tf Yocman C. P. Qoree. PJ^Jl.,

Chief Yoeman G. E. PraU. U.S^.,
Chkif Quartermaster W. 8. War-
t«nb|srg. PJfJl.. and Chief Gun-
ner Mate P. W. Matthews. U.S.N.

SL f«Br-year coiirse,/|ciioim as

Ba4ftl ieleiice and taetia. will

^ i«pen only to stodcnta who
iaUmi to eomplete the entire

ommm, of four yean.
Enrollment for the present year

is liiioited to freshmen or to soph-

omores who are taking a total of

five years' work at the Univers-

ity.

BOilRD SELECTS
The 76 students will be selected

biy a board of officers composed
of Commander Underwood. Lieu-

tenant Commander Miller and
Lieutenant Crissman.

The Ffeet's in' at U.C.LA. Dean LaughUn Appointed

City Housing Commissioner
By JERBT HUMA80N I

1 \

U.C.L.A,, in the person of Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin, will play a major role in the current civic

building program for Los Angeles, it was learned last

night, when Mrs. Laughlin confirmed word of her ap-
pointment as City Housing Commissioner for 1938-89.
Accordinc to Miss Laufhlln. thef

work of the c(»nml8slon consists

in provldlnc low post houslnc for

Extending a welcoming hand fo Comnnander H. W. Underwood, U. S. N., and his

aides Lieutenant Commander G. C. Miller, U. S. N., and Lieutenant G. G. Crissman

is Virginia Kiem, '39, vice-president of the A.SU.C.

Fifty^one Student Leaders Counsel Freshmen^ Entrants
Orientation Advice given after Registration Saturday; New Student Handbook of Activities Issued

people of moderAte incomes and
In clearing the city of slums.

*'My part in the prOffram Is

to head the ooounitlee on pro-
Jeeto and rites," tfie Deaa ex-
plained last niffht. "The four
eommitteemen and myself have
eharve of oeleotinc looations for

new stmotnres and offerint our
reeommendattons ps to the
bnlldlnf Itself."

The new Commisstoner stated
that it would be the aim of her
committee to rase a slums district

for every unit of new buildings
completed and added that $27,-

000,000 has been "earmarked" by
Nathan Strauss, housing director

at Washington, D.C., for the use
of the Loe Angeles commission in
putting its program into opera-
tion.

TWO PROJECTS
"It is my earnest hope." she

declared, "that we can have at
least two of our projects well im-
der way by Thanksgiving. The
commission has been hard at
work on plans all simuner that
should be in operation by then."
Mrs. Laughlin's appointment

recalls her endeavors past and
present, to rectify the lack ot ad-
equate housing for students at-

tending VCIjJL She Is respons-
ible for the planning and super-
vision of most ot the local resi-

dence halls for women, and her
offices compile housing inform-
ation before the opetiLag of each
semester to aid students in find-
ing accommodations to fit their
means.

COMPLETION OF SOHEDUUE
And now from her office in the

Los Angeles City Hall, lin. Laugh-
lin is lending her ccmsiderable ex-
perittice In housing proMems to

completion of a new an't am-
bitious civic building schc.'^lie, Ih

addition to continuing her pres-

ent work as Dean of Women.
"There is much to be done,"

she commented at the dose of the

interview." "but with the oofm>e-
tent assistance of the four gentle-

men serving with me on the com-
mittee, I hope to see a great deal
accomplished. Tile commission is

doing a great work in attempt-
ing to provide attractive homes
for those of average income. H
will mean a happier citiaenrj and
a more beautiful city."

Symphony Orchestra

Auditions Scheduled

Auditions for membership in the
University symphony orchestra

wiU be held in E3. 308 Monday
Sept. IB from 8 to a.m. and
from 2 to 3 pjn., Tuesday from
9 to 11 ajn. and Wednesday from
8 to 9 aJn. and from 2 to 3 pjn..

Plfty-one campus activity lead

ers. chosen for their knowledge
of l}blverslty life, have been se-

lectcKl to act as student counsel-

ors to Incoming freshmen when
theyt embark on their college cslt-

eers in Saturday's registration.

The counselors, who will at-

tempt to orient the newcomers to

U.CJL.A. activities, will be on du-
ty i^ the Kerckhoff hall cafe-

teria from 8 ajn. until 4

pjn4. according to Virginia Lee
Lindsey. head counselor, who ad-
vised freshmen to secure inter-

viewte immediately following reg-

istration. No appointments are

necessary.

"I^ the past," Miss Lindsey
poiiilted out. "it has been compul-
sory for new students to inter-

view! their counselors before they
could get their A.S.n.C. activity

cards for football

games. However.

we feel that it is so

valuable a service

that each student

will not want to

miss this opportun-

ity."

The twenty - six

men and twenty-

five women advis-

ors met Thursday

morning in K. H
coffee shop (or

breakfast, where
they received final

instructions and
heard heads of var-

i u s Uhiversity

groups outline their

programs.

Acting as a sec-

ond aid to the ori-

Glee Oub Trvc its Begin Friday
Auditions for the men's and

women's glee clubs will be held in

EJB. 302 from 2 to 3 p.m.. Friday

and Saturday. Kemper Parsons,

'39, president of the men's glee

group, announced yesterday. Try-

outs will be c(xitlnued Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week.

All students interested in either

of the glee clubs or A Cappella

choir should report as soon as

possible to Raymond Moreman,
choir director, Parsooa said.

entation of new students, the

1938s39 edition of the Student

Handbook will be used as a sup-

plement to the work of the coun-

selors. Freshmen who have not

received a copy by mail will se-

cure them from student advisors.

Larger in size and containing

more features thsn ever before.

the new edition of the handbook
made its initial appearance this

week when copies were mailed to

hundreds of freshmen students.

Si>ecially pimched so that it

can be fastened into notebooks,

the handbook, popularly known
as the "Frosh Bible." incorporates

several new sections, in addition

to the customary descriptions of

campus activities, organizations,

sports, student government. U.C.-

LJi. history, campus traditions,

songs, yells, etc.

ARM ANOTNCR HILCflTONE-lMMk NITK

BROS

HtVtRir MILLS

TOITLLTHRHX
to a
Charlie

McCarthy
For the Ffnt

, Tfaae He Acts!

Brown Names Council •

.

(Continued from page 1)

executive council will be made up

of Bruin stixlents chosen In the

A.S.U.C. elections held at the

close of last semester. Beside

chairman ex officio Don Brown,

the council will Inchide AJSkn.C.

vice-president Virginia Keim, '39.

Ralph Bpotts. '39, Orfanizations

Control board chairman. Associ-

ated Women Stiuknts president

Virginia Pyne, '39.

John Ryland, '39. Associxted

Men Students head, win also

serve on the governing body

along with Women's Athletic as-

sociation president Dorothy Mc-
Allister. '39. Dailor Brutn editor

Bill Brown, '39, and Oeotve Bud-

ke, '39, representatlvw-atslarge.

Earl J. Miller, Dean of XTndtr-

graduates, will sit in on meetings
as faculty representattve. John
Canady, alumni teerttAry, will

represent alumni. Bill Aokar-
mao. Graduate Manactr, and Joe
Oiherenko. Director of Publiea-
tions, complete the student ese-
cutive council memlMnhlp.

BRUIN ADS PAY

Welcome
Bruins
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
CORSAGES OUR SPECULTY

Christian Science Organization

at U!C.LA. '

Under the Auspices of I

The Mother Church

The First Church of Christ Science

in Boston. Matt.

invites you to

Tettimonlal Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P. M.

Y.W.C^. Audftorium \ 574 Hilgard

\.

RMdlnf Rooin open from I to 6 Daily

Sntraaoe on front balooay, reaobid bgr main stairway

m
*iT a ir n

BRU-INN
YIIIAGE THEATRE BUILDING

Serves

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHES
DINNERS

AT TO

UmUn — FAMT — AOMK — HOAL AMBER

tSUX) Meal Ticket -« $4^

FILMARTE THEATRE
1228 N. Vine GR. 7712

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Bfadeline Carrol
Ronald C<rfeinaa

Prisoner of Zenda
flpcneer Traey Aliee Faye

Now rU TeU
Special 25e Bate

LEGIOMVUDNITEFROIIC
, 1 • I s 1. 1 S ( W. [ [.

IIUjyiAMOUNT.

Mm •.ma..haB««

•V^

Pit,', H.ir^i'-

• M I u: :^ •

'

Jn Blur
'

, ( Cu'-

EatarvrU*

WORIOS C/;..i/. l' 5KAIING RINK

KOLLERBOWL

A tun NaTtuma

PAncm
prt—ntlng

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FBI. AND SAT.
Sliiney Tem^ la

'XITTLE MISS BROADWAY"
Ftas News, Cartoon, Short

Orchids To You ...

Freshmen! And bes»t wishes

fromNAOMrS..

And by the ^ way,

(while we're on the

subject of orchids)

if you .want to

make a really su-

per - collossal im-

pression on THAT
co-ed you meet to-

day, bring her

some of Naomi's

'iFresh-Fragrant*'

flowers.

Expensive? Not oil your life!

n ,

• -/^
Drop in and a$k about our sped^d

*'rates for the Row**

NAOMI
FLOWER SHOP

938 Westwood BlvcL

Plione 369^91

Neophyte Banquet
Local Scientists

Attend Ginclave

National Organization

Meeting Condemns
Anti-VivisectionisU

Condemnation oi the "Humane
Pound Act." referendum <m the

Noyember ballot sponsored by
anti-vlvisectlonlsts m blighting to

iH-ogrpas of biological and medical

research in California, was voiced

at the twen^-second annual

meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Science, Pacific division, htid tn

San Diego June 20 to 26.

Among U.CliJL faculty mem-
bers who prepared papers were
Dr. Max S. Dunn, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry; and Dr.

Laurence Dodd. associate profess-

or of physics. I I I

In addition, other University

science Instructors and teaching

assistants prepared short talks

and took part in symposiums.
lurtructors taking part were Dr.

Theodore D. Beckwith, professor

of bacteriology; Dr. Olenus L.

Spcnsler. professor of botany; Dr.

Oeorge M. McBrlde. professor of

geography.

Drs. WUllam O. Young and
Hosmer W. Stone, assistant pro-'

fessors of chemistry; Dr. U. S.

Grant, associate professor of geol-

ogy; Dr. Pierre A. Miller, assist-

j Speakers Present

Campus Aetivities

to Newcomers

The Associated Women
students will welcome all

entering women at an orien-

tation banquet Saturday at

noon in the women's gymn-
asium,

j

With members of the A.WJS.
council hostesses, the luncheon
will have Mrs. Robert O. Skxroui,

Mrs. Earle Raymond BMrick,
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of wo-
men, and Anne Stonebraker, as-
sistant dean, as guests of h6nor.

Different aetivlties on eainpos
are to be explained by "nrgfad*

Pyne, president of A.W.S., and
Virginia Lee lindsey, '*9, orien-

tation chairman, tn a short pro-

gram at which presideats ot

organlsatieas wU be introd^oed.

Dean Laughlin will give a wel-

coming address to the newcom-
ers.

"This program is expect^ to

start off a very active year in

which all new students are in-

vited to participate" said Miss

Pyne yesterday, "we urge all new
womAi to come in and get ac-

quainted."

ant professor of plant pathdlogy;

and Dr. Gordon H. Ball, associate

profeseor of zoology. I

for Flowers
J

CaU

WESTWOOD VILLAGE FLORIST
10933 Weyimni Are.
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SPECIAL SERVICE FOR SOROBTTY AND

FRATERNTrr ORDERS

WJjJi. 36180

BACK TO THE CRI
looking grand!
^

^
: I II- -J

We*vt timed your arrival on campus

widi everything that's new in shirts.

Stripes and diedcs you've never seen

bcfort'-colors that are quiet—new

collar models—all tailored with the

Arrow tpodk — all streamlined

Mitoga fit and Sanforized

Shrunk. Auction off your

die>hard Arrows and get a

load of new ones. $2 tt> $5.

An%w ties to harmonize •^SV ^^"^ N.S

FM^

A"^A

tf

647 S. U BrM

ARROW SHIRTS

JACK BERCES
YO. 9iH

/
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BRUIN GRIDS PREPARE FOR HAWKEYE THREAT
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' DETERMINED WESTWOOD ELEVEN LINES UP FOR VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN AHEAD , ,,

Picfured on the opening <*«y
«f
^«>^"

Pf-ct!;". '*? *t^
probable first team to represent the Bruins next week. The Westwooders. Hned up from left to right are Woody Stitode. r. e.. Brewster BroadweH. r. t.. George Pfeiffer. r. g.Jack Sommers, L g.. Johnny Ryland, c. Slats Wynck. I. U Jo» Brown. 1. e. In the backfieM. Johnny Baida. q.. Warren Haslam. f.. Kenny Washington. I. h.. and Hal Hirshon. ij. h.

IN I

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN ROTHWEIX

"WhAt wiU U.CXJL d« on the

ffidiroa this fmU?'*

jlfs the question of the hour,
bavins had it tossed at me

riil)t «nd left ever smce the end
•prlng practice last May. I

set out yesterday to uk
opinion of the one man niio

know, if anycaie does

—

Hefiry Spaulding

.

restwood BUI has had his
boprt at it Just one week now,
wDich hasn't given him much
tixne to formulate an luiswer to
su0h a weighty question. But
ev^lently what he has seen be-

hi^kd the clceed lates of Spauld-
\ak field hasnt discouraged him.

Cwfident Bill I

fwell finish among the first

fo^/* said the dean of confer-
CDfce coaches. "It may be first

or' fourth, I coulda't hazard a
fuesB."

wtiich doesn't seem to be a
Ttnr definite prognoeticatiaii.

bui yet shows plenty of cocfi-

dc|k€e when you nmember what
• tht Trojans. HusldM. Indians

aa^ Bears have to offer. The
^

Briiins will have to be GOOD to

break into that quartet.

. naulding realizes it is a tough
€ am to crack, and fears S. C. the

(%

' Howard J<»es has the strong-

est team on paper. And they^
be bard to beat anytime diirlng

th4 year. But California will be

dangerous; those Bean have a
wo^M of 9>lTit and their second
string 90t plenty of eiqxrience

last year. Stanford has her beet

Bfiaterlal tn years and Wiashing-

tOQ Is coofldent that she bac the

Rcae Bowl bid In the bag.

"They are all good teams, so

it'a hard to predict what might
ballpen. But well be in than
among that first four."

C&vering Up
j^joA then, maybe realliing thftt

he was vitiating the

(CoDtlnued oa page 7)

Locals' Hopes

High as

Season Nears

Sophomore Aces,

New Spirit Boost
Bruin Grid Stock l.

I- (Continued from page one)

next three months*

Going hand in hand with
this new mental determin-

ation, and ponibly adding a
valuable winning spirit, is

the best bunch of sophomore
moleaklnners ever seen out West-
wood wair. Last year as fresh-
men they romped through the
"litUe big four. ' Including S. C
Stanford and U.C3. troah teams,
and they think they can repeat
as varsity men.
At least three of thcee second-

year frkldert will be In the open-
ing llaeup tat U.CJ«.a. next Fri-

day night, when the Bruins make
their seasons debut against a
dangerous Iowa eleven in the Los
Angeles coliseum. And several

more will be in there for a good
part of the action.

BEGCLAKS BACK
When you consider that only

the funbaek spot was vacated by
graduation, that regulars are re-

turning for mry other podtlon.
those sophs must have something
on the ball.

Of eewrac. kading the wbale
Bndn parade is the lad whe
say be itiaii te be U.CXJL'S
flrsl AM-lMiriBsa '

B^ a better rmudag
Ing hack en ibe

BCGI8TEATION EDITION JOHN BOTHWELL NIGHT SPOBTS EDTTOB PAGB FIVE

Spanldinf^ in Final
Season as Coacli

i

Season Marks Thirty-third Year
of Famous Mentor; To Assume
Role of Director of Athletics

II

Bf JOHN NtWLAXDS

HAL HIRSHO.N

While tbeyH be tsiteg fee

with biB Seadly right era aai

HoUingsworth

to Rebuild

from Scratch
Raving lost almost all his vet-

eran musdemen. Gym Team
Coach Cece HoUingsworth has . .~,.»-
about decided to spend the 1939

' fao* Western SUte was so pleased

Thirty-two down^—one to go.

That's William H. Spauldinf's record in years as a
big time football coach whose long record is topped only
by such "old men" of the game as Alonzo Stagg, Pop
Warner and Gil Dobie.
Now, after thirteen years at thel*

~" ~" —
helm of the U. C. L. A. coaching
staff, Spauldlng is facing his last

coaching season. At the end at
the current cazngMign he ^ will
desert the pracUce field and take
up bis duties as athleUc director.

LONG BACKGBOUND
Westwood win started his car-

eer as a grid mentor way back in
tDe days of 1967 when he took
of«r the reins at the Western
State Teachers College in lifichi

Captain

During the first week of prac-
tice. Spauldlng lined up hla ten-
tative first string backfleld with
Washhigtoo at left half, Oo-«ap-
tain Hal Hlnhon at right hbtf.

'^arrin'* Wamn Haelam at fall-

back and Johnny Balda or Jack
IfcDtgeoiery In the qtiartcr post.

"WlQj-BOly" Ovtrlln and Bus
fluthsriand bare been pushing
Baslam at the taU-back spot,

while Chn^ Fsnaenbock, sepho-
mon pmer dehm. hag ben un-
dgrstodjlBg Washtngtqn,

(CQaUniMd on page •)

season building for the 1940
season.

ZXm Brown. Milt Baum. Charlie
Stein. Wilfred Monroe and Lowell
Anheir hare left the squad rla
gradiiation or transfer.

"Funnyman George" Tleman
has been elected capUin for the
current rampaign and along with
Willie Newman. John CampbeU
ftnd ft few otheiB will fonn the
nucletis of the lineup.

Krueger, VazMtta. Waterfleld.
Ciimmlngi, Conner. Crowe, and
Towneend head the list of prom-
ising sophomores.

with Bill's work, that he remained
fti that InstJtuUon for' fifteen
y«ft«> ,

Next ea Bin's neeiibhii itta-

I three year step at
ef the Oeahen e(

beys te a trie ef SM-

Venneat Avcaae seboel. teehal-
eaily kaewn as the UaWersity
ef Cahfemia, Sowthem Braoeh.
Spauldlng built the Bruins up

ttoBi a third rate bush-league
t«ftm to the peak of performance
wljen they tied for the cenfer-
«oe Utle in 1936 with Callfemia
and Stanford.

GREATEST TBRIIX

The Oregon game of 1933 when
Pants Livesay passed to Mike
Ftankovich for a touchdown in

the last seconds of the game, glv-

Int the locals a 13-7 rletery is stui

ettad as Bpauldlnf's greatest thrill

of bis career. His saddest was in

1935 when his teftm dropped con-
secutive games to Berkeley and
Southern Methodist utmx it s«>-

peared as though the Bruins were
marching toward the Coast title.

BRUINS

WITH

GEORGE FFEIFFSR

Bone-benders

Bfdn Season's

Aeiiyity Monday

Fsdng Its most optimistic out-

look of many seasons, Brlggs

Rimt's pack ef pachyderais begin

dally b(»ie-bending activities next

Monday afternoon in MO 803.

Although deprived of the serv-

ices ot Chet Kerfoot. BUI Laeey,

and Roy Conner from last seas-

on's squad Coach Hunt has eeme
forward with a promising ftrray

of replacements.

Hawkeyes Furnish Westwooders

with First Acid Test, Loom
as Big Ten ^Dark Horse'

•

i -h' ; il I k II I

Heralded by the cr^ak of shoulder pads and the thnd
ding 9f body against body, Westwood Will Spaoldinf's
''dark horse** grid eleven takes to the Cohseom Friday
night next to open its hazardous season against the Uni-
versity of Iowa Hawkeyes.

ISimilarly tabbed in the Big Ten
conference as the "shady pony".
Mentor Irl Tubb's U. of I. boys
are expected to put Bill's Bruins
to the test despite tlie fact that
they finished in the cellar of the
Big Ten last year and received a
severe blow from Squire Sheep-
skin.

Tnbbs in hia second cienn
has thenmghly inrtailed Us
type of play and this year the
tods are faaBiUar with It. With
nineteen lettennen reaming,

!
the Hawfceye *»**^"«*n ftaids

himeeif with enly one poeitkm
Toid of veterans ~ the pivot

I spot. However a promistaig baod

FRATERNITY
PLEDGE PINS

^

CRESTED STATIONERY
INYITAIXON8

J. A. MEYERS & M,
ISSl W. 7tb St. 77U

a
ta^lsjw

of sophemores are
fin the center gmp
might be shifted

the hole.

One week a^d ooe day alter
their Iowa encounter, the Kulns
travel Toariti to meet Tex Oliver's

C^egon WeMoots. The
have little trouble to expect

(Continued sfi page 7)

Wdcone
Br I I I I K

Come in to the faifffHli;

little store in the iMQaije

Timer's
Nes'ySbM

i036 Broxtoa

piMe is the Big Tm
and the meaMrahle defeat ef

Grange aad hie TWaets

1

WelcomeHome Bruins!

We Are Serving •

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINMJR

Home of Delicious Mission Candies

ALBERT SHEETZ
Tewntata Sendee"

937 Wesfwood BM.

ta CalifHBia bag ani tagSM*
ta act • featban MUglfe «• a

STARS OF STA8E
SCREEN ai< RADIO

S)OWNEY
Intamationol Singing Star. . . Now Appaor*

ing for o Unitod Engogsmanf ... of tlia

rTXlR CONDITlp^EO ^T/"

mmm

The ViUage Coffee Shop

Welcome You

To Our New Coffee §l|op

Serving • • •

>MSON WEEKS :HEAMTORCHEITIA

AObCO NOyCLTY ^

ILTIIHILAmiR" HOFFNAir
it ir it

fH Tlill MSIHATHII mm PIMI Hull 7111

BreiJdwt

I

Lnneheoii

Dinner

Toasted Sandwiches and Compkte Fountain Serviee.

Banquet Badfns ap Mezzanine for Chibs

or PriTatc Parties.
J I

We will be Ttry flad to serve you.

HARRY C HILL
lOil UOXTON AVENUS

^Strdkfwi-

u r w n Design
\

If ToM're tmn aben* the fit ef

ezfetid airf haa it eat te ae

With perlbet fittlag eeOans. Stratferi

wU glva im. flMtjr ef

Uyref whtta

at $1.95

morgan-green
1045 Westwood Blvd. in the Yillaf«

>
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buncan Graced with Many Prep Satellites

Sharpening

Bruin War

Implements

Scribe Tabs War Horse

To Take Conference Crown

Roosevelt Phenomg Gmtor and

DeFrancisco Head Pack; Coach Urges

Tnmout of High School Players
By JEBRT LEVIE

; lough 'n ready Norm Duncan, Westwood's peer of

pessimists, again this year has come forth with his

«tAunch stand on the frosh grid situation, and it's de-

finitely on the our side. Norm really goes in for con

Local Gridu-on^

oUtlook Bright

as Season Nears

I
(Continued from page 5)

lag] up Hirihon are Buck OUmore
an4 Merle Harris, a pair of light

buH speedy ball-carriers.

Qpaulding has xxKure running

badcs than he knows what to do
wllih. and rather than leave such

man as 01Inx>re and Harris to

decorate the bench* hell probably

shitft Hlrshon to quarter. That
win put four constant threats in

the Brain backfield. and don't

think it won't bother opposing

linesmen.
Things arm't quite so rosy op

u^ the front line, bat here

atain ti:a soi>hs are maklnc
l^sBMehres known. Jack Som-
iers. probably the best of the

boaeh, is a certainty in liis ran-

i4ilg guard position, and teams

OB with Co-captain GeMve
Melffer and Johnny Bybuid te

glire the Westwooders a stal-

wart eenter of the Une.

The tackle Jobs lootn wide open,

with C. M. "Slats" Wyrick and
l^adin Zanibica struggling to

k^p a slight edge over Brewster

Broadwell and Del Lyman. Left

ei}d finds a pair of sophs, Don
Blown and Bob Cress fighting for

the bid. while the other flank

flhds Woody Strode, one of the

coast's best wlngmen last year,

having a hard time putting down
the challenge of Bob Simpson and

Dpn McPherson, two more aopho-

ofores.

I

Remember that nearly half of

tlkese names mentioned are mak-

ing their first varsity appearance,

and rest assured that Bruin stock

Hill ride high in the coming

ysars.

Sports Scribblers | I

nroapective sports scribblers are

ijBked to report to the Daily Bruin

ctdoe. Room 212 In Kerckhoff

1 all. at 2 o'clock Monday after-

zoon. Sports Editor John Roth-

i«U win Interview all new can-

t idates for staff positions at that

' sistency.
Deeplte the fact that he U

graced with as godd material ss

that which he worked into the

championship outfit of the "Big

JV>ur^ last year, Duncan persists

in his annual viewpoint. It is

Stanford. U.C3.. and 8.C-—the

other three elevens comprising

the *3iir Four" in addition to the

Brubabes—who appear as the ob-

jects of pesstmLwri, however.

With a pre-season turnout of

20-odd stalwarts to work with

While he gets an early start. Dun-

can has conducted daily practice

for the past week and a half> en-

aUing him to get a line on the

cream of his material.

PREP PHENOMS
i

Heading the group of candi-

dates to represent the Brubabes

in their second year of competi-

tion in the "Big Four"—a groilp

that stacks up with last year's

title-winning team—are a pair of

All-dty prep phenoms from

Roosevelt hig^h. Leo Cantor and

Nate DePrancisco.

Undoabtedly the classiest per-

former in tlie metropolitan

feotban leagues last year

Cantor comes to VX^X-A. as the

brightest prospect since Kenny

Washington. Besides liis aO-

city recognitioB, Leo "the lion

'

also gained notoriety when he

was selected on the All-Soath-

em CalifomU eleven. The

BoQsevett one man riot Is a

triple-threater .
passing, mn-

ning, and kicking with a high

degree of ^ofieiency.

DeFtancisoo. the othec nugget

brought from Roosevelt, performs

on the line at guard, was also

nsmed to several All-star units,

and from ac)peanmces will really

fit into the scheme of things. The

Italian behemoth pushes the ar-

row way past the 200 pound

marker, and supports a frame be-

ing likened to that of the pro-

verbial Oollath. m prep games

last year, DePrancisco took care

of two men per play on the line.

Strongest Coast Backfield Gives

Jonesmen Nod; Washington

Rated as Logical Runner-up
By MILT COHEN

For two weeks now, we've looked at it from every

conceivable angle—and we still get the same result.

Meaning, of course, the selection of the Daily Bruin's

prospective champion in the Coast Conference football

race which finally gets under way one week front to-

night—and for which honor the diticn of two youthful power-

Insuring football players of good healfh during the coming season, Dr. George O. Bera.

team physician, is seen putting in some time on a trio of Wesfwood p.gsk.nners teeth.

Left to right are seen Bob Cress. Jack Sommers and Corky MoHett.

Photo Courtesy

L. A. Herald'Expresi

IVational Broad-jump Champion Lacefleld

Conquers Hitler-land in Summer Campai|$n

This American bombshell, one*

of many expertly-finished pro-

ducts tested with admirable suc-

cess in Germany tills simimer.

was none other than Trackman
Harry Trotter's chief point-get-

ter and Music Man Leroy W. Al-

len's ace clarinet tooter—William

(Specs) Lacefield.

VALUABLE MAN
All d which is a rather pro-

crastinating way of sayiiig that

Bill Lacefield. U.CiA.'s 1938 Na-

tional AA.U. broadjump cham- _ 7 , « in a new school re

^tLuTw^hn^LS^^rtir^h ^ the Shot put with a «^w of

the Third Reich during July and 50 ft. 3 in., and Clark Shaugh

of the AJLU.'s Europe-touring

squads, the gangling, shy Nagro

aee gathered many laurels for

U.C.L.A- and, to keep the bal-

ance sheet on an oTcn keel,

many medals for himsdf In the

collegiate post - season cham-
pionships.

His first test came in the Na-

tional Collegiate AthleUc Associa-

tion championships at Milwaukee

in June, and he responded by

winning the broadjump title at

25 ft.

In the Senior National AA.U.

meet, Lacefield won the broad-

Jump crown with a mark of 25

ft. 3-10 in. and thereby qualified

for a berth on one of the excur-

sioning teams. Strode barely

missed getting a free boat ride

when his best throw of 50 ft. 6

1-2 in. fell a couple of Inches

short of nabbing second place.

In his first appearance at Ber-

lin's Olympic Stadium late in

July, Lacefield outdistanced an

international field, winning the

August.

Before being selected on one

nessy> Pr., tossed the javelin 202

ft. 10 7-8 in., for fUth place.

BOB BOOS'S SPECIALTY
RESTAURANT
**We Stress Quality'

10828 Le Conte

Hillside 2316

FOB TOUR NEXT DANCE

EARL WILLIAMS
and his

ORCHESTRA
Recently at Hotel Knickerbacker

broad jump with a leap of 24 ft.

8 5-8 in.

Stopping at Dresden early in

August, the American contingent

easily defeated a German all-star

team, Lacefield winning the 110

meter high hurdles in 158.

In their last European ap-

pearance before starting for

home, the American stars again

declsiyely whipped their Ger-

man competition at Stuttgart,

with Lacefleld again spreadeag-

Ung the fleld In the high hur-

dles In 15.1s.

unanimous choice is Howard Har
dihg Jones' cross-town Trojans.

You've heard all the cries of

the greatness of Washington, the

quantity and quality of Cal, and
the spirit of Stanford—^but the

fact still remains that Jones luus

finally re-fiJhod his ^ce famed
"Warhorse" — and is now ready

for anything the Coast may offer.

TROJANS STRONG
S. C. may have finished only in

a tie for fifth place with Wash-
ington SUCte last year, they may
have won only four games as a-

gainst four losses and two ties.

they may have lost both first-

string ends—^Williams and Hibbs

—plus Owen Hansen Miles Nort-

on, and Bill Radovich—but they-

've still got the greatest potential

team in the Conference.

They've got the Coast's

strongest aU-axvond backfield

in Hoffman* Morgan, Schindler,

and Lansdell. They've got an

all-veteran line—that didn't

hit its real stride until late last

year. They've got All-America

bound Harry Smith. And they've

got a frosh club coining up that

was at least as strong as El

Bruin's own 'TWg 4" champions.

In short, it's our beUef that

they've got XT'

For contenders' honors, you've

got your choice between Washing-

ton, California, and Stanford—

with our own Bruins assured of at

least the fifth spot,
j ,

HUSKIES AND MUCHA
Washington is known to be

pjenty tough, what wiith. the ad-

houses. Rudy Mucha and Dean
MicAdams, but the loss of Erick-

son, Dick Johnson, Vic asdarkov

Prank Mattes, and Fritz Wasko*
witz will be hard to overcome.

Up at Cal. they're quietly wkt-

ting back, taking a back- seat

in the so-called experts' predle-

tions—and at the same tkne

preparing for a punishing" slap

at the high-sailing leaden.

Mentor Stub Allison has lost

fully half of his 1937 United

States champions. Big Bob
Herwig. Johnny Meek. Perry

Schwartz, Sammy Chapman,
Yard Stockton and Clande Ev-

ans are all gone* and replaee-

ments for boys of their caliber

(Continued on page 13)

Welcome Back

ROBERTS
PUBLIC MARKET

»ruins

Retail & Wholesale Meats

'
•

•!
I

11841 Wilshire

Brentwood Heights

WX.A. 37333

>1I0W.

d lis ORCHESTRA

WELCOME BACK BRUINS!

Offlda] BTiiB Eattnc riMe In Saaia Bleaka

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
Hvd. Baata Menlea 172H

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
1250 QlendoB-Jost South oT WUshlre

(Authorised Buick Dealers for U.CX^ »ad West Los Angeles)

Por repair work—all makes—come in early in the morn-

ing on your way, our service dep't. wlU (Ist) take you to class

and (tod) Deliver Car, after repairing, when and wherever

specified.

Drop in—Talk over your mechanical problems with "Ben**

—He's a livebal education hi his chosen field!

WATCH FOR REPAIR SPECIALS
• EXCELLENT USED CAR BARGAINS

New Models AnBoaneemcnt End of September

TeL WX^ 365SS

fWelcome HomeBruiml
"

'
1

^

'

!

Compliments

of

PacificWholesaleGroceryCo.

Los Angeles761 Terminal TR. 3626

WELCOME
BRUINS!

§ee the New U.C.L.A. Radios

Bruin Colors - 5 Tubes

$21.95

POTTER'S HARDWARE
W.L.A. 36514
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acuity Axe, Graduation Hit Water Polo Prospects
jFive Lettemien

IDELINE
-P-O-R-T.

LANTS
BylOLrCOHIN

ment of Genuuu^ onoe-fstor*
ed son MAzte ft^KwuaWru ^^^
the fubaequent dtoappfraace at
lfaxi«'s c(xnei»ck hopes . . .

' those oft-<ii8cuMed kidney ermcks
that] had Maxle erytiv alood in

4 pais ... it was an oirer before
the new^wper boys had thetr
keys warmed up—3 nizuitei aod

' 30-aimie secoDds to be atanoat ez-
act|. . .

who lets our can aa the most
impiWd athlete of the year—
CT^ showinc both In
and Bbropean track meets
the hespectaded and
Hecm lad broke hte

marks in both the broad Jump
and! 110 meter hi^ hurdles . .

.

his iump of 35 feet IH tnehes.
in ttie NatloDal CoOeciates a

'^ MHinuikee.
ywu-

the best of the

Ani^bers - Armstrong

s

y usele^ attteipc to keep the Oen«
trail Avenue kid. Los Angeles*
•wn iHenry Armstrooc fiom be«

^ in« the first man in boodnc his*

tory.to knock off three differ-

( ent fistic titta at the ooe and
same time . . . ArmstroDC's face

was nothlnc more than a piece
- of raiw meat after everythinc was
aU iflnrer—4Nit it was stfll his

hanjd that went up . . .

Sir Maleeim Caaspbefl's

breach-taking re-ride to fame on
the heels of a 346 mSe-an-hour
fpin to break his own world
tand speed record . . . when yoa
!igur^ that Westwood's speed

Umqb Is set at 30 miles per. yoa
can see that he must have been
iraveding . . .

The rise er the Ctedmiatl
Redsi from obscurity to a threat-

min^ spot in the Natlooal league

pennai^ fight . . . they attribute

tt to the hitting of Messers. Lom-
McCtHmick. and Oood

and the record-breaking of

Johnny Van der Meer . . .

has become aparent that

Van
I
der Meer is essentiany a
ban pitcher ^ . .' his two
itiTe no-hitters and moat
other masterpieces came
the arcs . . .

I i AJjy jimbles I

AndensB's — the bay
by his yen for trard cost

l|ruin the coast tennis title

year — monopolization of

Buro|ie's net championships . . .

he toopped up on everything

^Jiey bad and now returns to

whopi for a crack at the local

-g^t kfflers" . . .

a^vtr KrvTs Detroit Jaaiars

—boosting Qo less than six lo-

cals [in the line-up — sailing

:hro4igh an Southland aoni-pro

combetitlon to the State champ-
ionship . . . they earned a right

to a
I
trip to Battle Creek. Mich-

gan^ for the nation-wide play-

offi^ but a slight lack of the

familiar ''cold cash'* puts the
* ski<ls on the deal . . . Bill Gray.

Bobtcr Whitlow. Johnny Carter,

J
Bob

I

Nun. Hal Hifftfion. and
transfer Lefty Lee of PJ.C. sU
hadtheir share of the honors in

« ^Jie |ise of the Juniors ... '

WiU They? \

* aI few thaaghti to man oivcr:

Wil the four "big name" pitch-

V ers c^f the majors—"Dlsiy" Dean.
Lef^ Onyve. Johnny AUen. and
Carl

i

BubbeU—be able to eome-

wbo

W^ Hank Oreenberg. Detroifft

duggtng fixat-baaeman. be aUe
* to eiUpae Babe Ruth's aU-time

bighiof M homers in one season?

^ Ha's| got 50 aheady with ofHj
^iwD ja>e^B to go! JWin Ceferino Garcia ftaianif

'* get his diance at Henry Arm-
ftrong—and what wffl he do with
It?

wm the Pittsburgh Pirates be
to bold onto thetr 5-game
and end the Oiant and

Cub nmnnpoljr of the National
>L.*«iM neonant?

Brain finally do it?

your own conchision^—

^

and see! 11

•kcley Proves

'Hkrd Lock' Boy
Of Summer Meets

UrXJL's
andhanDer,

tack- boy of

Lostas

Three Retnrn
Yktiiii

of biciigibility;

First Contest Oct. 21
or Don Park, his hrfxw

showing a new crop of fur-
rows, V>ok oot the crying
towel that has remained
under cover for several
years now, and had at it in
the good old fashioned way
yesterday.
On the ew of —w^htT oonfcr-

ence water polo saaaon Park finds
himaetf— (i) almoal totaUy da-
^f^^ of eiperiencad men, (3) lack-^ ^^/"^^icaa or his beat nata-
tor. DBfvaw Cbilstanaen. thf^g**

tQeUfftOtty. and <S) generally 19
the wtil-known creek as fte as

^terial te coocetnad.
Only rstoznlng latterman this

«• Captato Dick Norton.
OtOKWt Fisher, and NMman Fisz-
ton. WMh only these men to bond
wtnmd in preparation for the
first Oonftrenoe skkmdsh with
Stanford at Palo Alto October 31.
Park holds little hope for the
Weatwood sextet dming the 'St

El Bruin's New Brain Trust

Ttat main problem confrontint
Park is the selection of a capable
goalie from the Ust oC returning
arsity playess and Ids incoming
frosh. It will be neceaaary for him
to chooae from a trio Including
Don Shaw- Bob Orr. and Ed Pet-
erson, as these are the only per-
formers with goalie experience.

with

Pat
Crawley. Bab Nsrta«. and Fred

Iowa Hawkeyes Threaten

Westwooders in Season Opener
(Oootinuad from page S)

the northemars as this wlU be

Ollvar's first asaaon with the Eu-
gene brad players after Gary
Trink" QsUiaon was fcroed to ab-
dicate bqr a nooa-too-pleaaed
alumnL Jumping Jay Graybcal.
dtmizmtlTe halfback who gaire the

\ few bad moments
is the chief otfensiTe

threat.

TEAM TO
Jimmy Pbdan'k Washington

Huskies pi^ad by experts as the
*neam to beat" in the conference,

fomiahea SpankUng's cohorts
with their next flatorday after-

noon spemng bee when once a-
galn the CoUaeom wm be filled

with flying fur. Whether or not
the fur win be of the Husky or
Bruin rarlety no one knows.
Slight loaaes in personnd i>lus

good sophomores seem to indicate
hofwerer. that if the Bruins are
to lose any games, this one is pre-
dominant on the list.

8tm playing at the weekly in-
terral. the Blue and Gold next
tangle in the annual family feud
when it travels to Berkeley to

seek revenge on the California
Bears and prove to the footbaU
world that little brother is stm
capable of giving big brother a

ipaste hi the nose. Fur from a

wonder team. Bay region sport

writers tah^Osl to finish high and
give the Southern branch Uttle

chance of committing fraterdde.

On consecutive Saturdays fol-

lowing, the local entourage meets
the Stanford Indians in Los Ange-
les and the WasUngUMi State
Cougars in the north. The Tiny
ThomhiU coau:hed redskins trtio

scalped the Bruins ^ast year have
suffered naught by graduation
and should be near Uxpi in the
final reckoning. Chances are the
IiKlian warwhaops should drown
out the ftnin bark .The Coogars
on the other hand indicate no
strength and will probaUy suc-
cumb to the more powerful Bruin
talent.

BADGERS STRONG
Wisomsin. primed for a Big

Ten championship, travels to the
sunny shores in the middle of
November and according to pres-
ent indications should whap the
>1] out of the locals.

After a tie-

w

eek vacatian the
Spaaiding troope rrissii town
la Bseet Reward Janes' 8. C.

in the annoal

tTDivernty French Laundry & Cleaners

Ideal Place fer Students

NBZT TO CAMPBELL'S BOOK STOEB

Say Brains--

Drop in any one of our

Restaurants, Cocktail Rooms, or

''Drive li^s' when you are hungry

or thirsty . .

.

^cDONNpl^LS
all over Wilshire Blvd. and Hollywood

/

In This Corner

Id Keeae. George
Bin ReardOTi, Bin

Terry Siaare. Ralph
and David D«iar. in
Park alaa hi

tan J. C. traaafcr BOl
Only bri^it spoc in the water

polo situation is the appearance
of the best froah crop this school
has had in many a moon. Amnffiy
the entering men is a large dele-

gati<m from L. A. Rl^'s riiam-
pionship team, no less than six

It's the last year for Headman Bil Spaulding, left, and it's

the first for Ray Richards, Westwood's new lino coach

pictured on the right. Together they'll try to turn out

a winner for U.C.L.A. Their first test comes Friday night

against iVts tricky Iowa Hawkeyes.

prospects enrolling.

Although it doaant do the im-
mediate attoation any good. Rsrk
is also a mite relieved by the

enrollment of several top notch
swimmers and divers, including

Bob Bray from PuUerton J. C.
Len Brown and Johnny Davis

from the East. Hollywood hi^'s

Fireivorks Loom on
National tirid Front Meet the Bayg

Just like our Bruin football
team, the Daily BnMn sports

With the entrance of the cooler 8eptenk>er weather, the col-
\

staff fared pretty weU against

(Continued from page 5)
creed by being openly optimises.
Bill wound up by saying.
"But dont w any attention

to what I say. A ooaoh cant
make a prediction about his own
team. If he says theyOl lose, they
wont have any confidence in
themselves; and if be says thcyH
win. theyOl go arouxKl with such
Inflated heads that they wont
be able to get into their Jersey^.
"But they have good spirit and

they^ azuriouB to go!"
That last statement, backed

op liy the dash and fire the
Bruins were showing as they
romped through a hard scrim-
mage, was good enough for me.

lege and universities of the country start thetr fall. semesters; the

,

metropolitan sptMts page start to fOl up their space with the usual
:
football dope and grid mentors take their prospective Rose Bowl

I
teams out for dally workouts. The athletes, returning from sum-

' mer w<H^k in the woods, mines, snd on the roads, are aU set f

w

another hard year of competitloa.

Thus op^ns the 1939 football season. Ihe teams this year over
the country are shaping up fairly strong with excellent competition
promised in all sections of the country. The East [vomises a close

star diver. Adaschi. has also taken
;
scrap for football fans with Dartmouth, one cf last year's outstand-

jthe attack of graduation. Of
I

course, the loss of Headman
I

Vince Rice wont be easily oVer-

I

looked, but the rest of tfae boys
are back in almost full strength.

It's one of our many traditions
that the sporu editor uses a

I part of his opening column to

ed oa ft>r a 'smooth' game."

will handle the froeh gridiron

sssignment, and will a^un be

heard from diBli« tlie hoop
schediile.

Of course we cant overlook

little ERWIN BAKER, our num-
ber one track authority and aoe
feature writer. Then there is

HAL DIAMOND, another feature
scribbler, and ERNIE MORRIS-
ON, our minor sports man.
Some of the other boys havent

put in an appearance as yet. but
well expect to see them next
week. With some outstaiuiing
"new blocd" that has already
signed up (and more are expect-
ed daily). Bruin readers should
be favored with the beat sports
coverage ever.

The boys wUI punch their

Remingtons tin they drop fa- the
sake of "thetr publlc.''^

$ SavelaTawa' $

We make it worth your while to come downtowa

j I

for your
;

I
USED TEXT BOOKS

A SAMPLE OF OUR PRICES:

I

i
.1. L-i

Bristee General Chemistry fer CeOege

Croas—Shorter Hist., big. and Great Britafai

ChUes A W.—First Book in German

Pnnisp Elem. of Psychology _ _«
Hsnsman A S.—Physics ____—_—__«—_».
Lant—HiBt4H7 of Fngland

.IS.75

4L2t

.|2.N

J J5

SCUer—Introd. to Physical Geology. 3rd.

WE WILL PAY FROM SOfc TO 60%
'I

*

FOR DESIRABLE ITEMS

COLLEGE BOOK Ca
721 West 6th St I |. MU. 6849

$ SavebiTowi $

r'tmy>;pf^'^'^^'

out eitizendiip papers at U.CXJL
Coach Park urges all men eligi-

ble for varsity and freshmex
water spofrtt to report for prac-

tice starting Monday, and also

win, interview men trying for

managerial posts.

Frosh Loom
Strong •••

(Oootinuad from page 6)
as teammate Cantor ran opposing
backs into the ground.
Dominating the list of first-

year aspirants in numbers, as per
usual, are several players from the
city championship *^fntal Arts
eleven, via.. Johnny Wynne. All-
city fullback. Tackle Chuck P^axa.
and several others. When tbeae
boys reach varsity competitian.
Headman flpanktlng will be pretty
near able to Qtid a te«n of form-
er Toiler playen.

Yes. an things considered, the
'U edition of the Bmbabe Bmia-
ers looks very much aa if it has
the man power to ophokl the rep-
utattax established by Haalam.
OverUn. ^nenboch. Sommcra
and Co. last year in winning the
chamtdonihip of the *3ig FmaT
during its Inaugural year.

of hia great 446
In the Paeifle Coaat Con-

at BerkBlcy. hx
ha fliiMwid two yards be-

brfmant
In a ajB.

allowed to enter the iCiA
at Hew York.

the best qualifying

te the 390 yard low hurdte
bat palled a muacle vrtien

in the finala,

introduce Us fellow-acrtihlecs.

So here goes:

Pint there is our senior man
on the staff-^OHNNY NKW-
LANDS. Hell give forth in his
inimitaUe (?) style during the
coming srld season and then
carry the chief burden through-
out the basketban rairystgn
Next in line is MILT OOHXN.

a valuable football nesrahawk
as weU as Marty Krug's favorite

pncher-wnter. TUsy can him
"One-pitch" Cohen. Helping
these two during footbaU wlU

be OSTE JACOBSOfT. of Tce^-

man" snd "Waterboy" fame.
Hell shine especially during ice

hockey season.

ing teams, coming along strong in practice and Harvard rooters
this year looking forward to bringing the proverbial bacon back to
Cambridge. Tale faces a tough schedule ooening neact wec^
FOIIDHAM LOSES STAB CENTER

Pordham lost its star by graduation but Mentor Jim Crowley is

said to have found a center to take the place of Wojiechowlcx. Said
star is now playing with one of the profeasional teams—the Brook-
lyn Dodgers.

Holy CroM and ViOanova have been working oat impraaatveiy
far the paat two weeks while the erstwhile Base Bowl team af the
Saath. AiaJMinna, la looking forward to a repeat thfa year.

Pittsburgh's Panthers, with practically a complete team <rf re-
gulars, promise to be a stnmg threat to the Rose Bowl hopes (tf

Alabama. MarshaU Goldberg. Cassiano and Bill Daddlo are the
outstanding threats on that team. Cassiano. in particular-, is ex-
pected to share the backfield assigxunents with Goldberg.' As a
sophomore last year, be showed a speed that was unequaled by many
older men.

Timxing to the Big Ten, which is sending several of Its teams
out here this 3rear. we find Bfinnesotas team shot by graduation.
Andy Uram was a major loss to Coach Bemie Bierman. Ohio State
looks good on paper. The loss of Cecil isbeU win hurt Purdue's Big ! Whattn Staff fff
Ttt chances. Wisconsin has two outstanding men to rely upon 1

'*****« •JUJ/r. .

.

thia year. Howie Weiss m the backfieU and Jack Murray in the JBRRY LEVIS, a basketbaS
center of the line.

|
player who can always be -count-

Lee FrankoTich Gets
Prep Scbool Post
Lee Ptankovich, former foot-

baU and basebaU star of U.CXJL.
and last years frosh baseball

coach, was recently named Direc-
tor of Athlftirs at the Cimmock
Prep school in Los Angeles. At
the completian of his third out-
standing season of Bruin foot-

baD last pear. Ftankovlch was
named hoDorary captain of the
team.

Welcome Bcu^k

BRUINS

AND GREETINGS TQ
OUR NEW FRIENDS!

Village Hardware Co.
1040 Braxton Avmm* Ptraiw W.LA. 34303

Buy Books and

Supplies Today In

Advance of "Last

Minute'' Rush

wa are glad «a EBCBAIIGI

C C-Cf>
?S5555^^555SBHS^n^^nS^^ffff ^%B^ WlitNltl AL'#B • IM TNI MfBACif MUM
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BRUIN NEWS IN REVIEW, 1937
1 ^^

An Old Tradition

6>
'

Everybody gets a cSiance to perform in Rovce hall audi-

torium it seems—or else how did these lads manage to

get a spot on the program. Anyway it seems that this

was Men's Week and the boys really took over the as-

sembly hall.
[

'

H

Coach Bill Spaulding, whose resignation

from the position of head football men-

tor last spring followed student and al-

umni pressure. A session with victories

about as scarce as hen's teeth was just

too much for student and alumni fans al-

ready tearing their hair over a series of

mediocre seasons. Coach Spaulding's

resignation takes effect at the 9n6 of the

fall season. ^^

j^ -•- -
.
^-

<

It's a Tense Moment...

... in "The Masque of Kings" when Charles Gaupp as Emperor Franz Josef faces

his rebellious son, played by Bob Edwards who is clutching Rosalee Richer to his epau-

lette. AJso produced by trie University Dramatics Society last year was a streann-

lined version of Shakespeare's "Julius Caeser/'

ri»- «• «.-».*• ':n. i.-"

Peacip on Earth «

•

. . . .was the earnest desire of 2000 students who gather-

ed in Royce hall auditorium last spring. The assembly

was part of a nation-wide Peace Day demonstration and

gave the administration many anxious moments before

the liberal and reactionary elements on the campus were

reconciled.

Joe Bruin Watched .. •

... the parade go by and once ?n a great while stepped

out of his spectator role and told the powers that be ex-

actly how he thinks the University should be run. I

An Artist's Conception . .

.

. . . of what the campus parking lots don't look like be-

cause the Board of Regents didn't okay paved parking

lots for students in spite of continued agitation during

the year. It is one of Joe Bruin's pet peeves and he

has been known to curse vigorously as he tries to steer

his automobile between the ruts and maybe park it

where it won't be coverd with more than three layers

of dust when he starts home.

V

. J . from the records of last year's Homecoming. Itis

rumored that every bit of loose wood around Westwood
except Charlie McCarthy went into the conflagration

to make it the best ever. Charlie himself showed up i|t

the dance afterwards and made quite a hit with tne

i

crowd.

^

I

niess spectacular than most of the happen-

ings on campus but fully as significant

was the work done on the research de-

partments of the University. Shown here

is Dr. Theodore D. Beckwith, professor of

bacteriology, who has been doing re-

search work for the Henry E. Huntington

library in San Marino in an attempt to

preserve a million rare old manuscripts.

r

f

-1

Three Beauties to One B^ast

The art department production of Milton's "Comus" last December received a re-

storation period masque. The presentation was notable for its elaborate costumes and

its revoking stage set.

I • \\

Ml.i^
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A, S. U. C President

Don Brown Says

'Hello' to Students

Registration and Counseling- First Steps in University Careers

Plan for Medical
Attention, Peace
Committee Told

By DON BROWN »39

On behalf |of the Asso-
ciated Students Td like to
take this opportuiiity to
welcome you to a new and
richer academic year at the
University of California at
Los Angeles. New in enth-
usiasm and richer in exper-
ience and opportunities,
this year portends to be one
of the finest in our history.
Veteran Bruins need not be re-

minded of the many benefits to
be reaped here at Westwood, but
to the new-c(»ners let me say that
ihe opportunities are limitless.
STour registration at U.CiJL
lutomatically throws open count-
ess new avenues of Interest,
>leasure, and experience.

Don't ezpeet to find the rah,
rah. pseodo-ooUedate atmos-
phere which is ao prevalent to-
day in motion pictures. At U.
C.L.A. you will encoonter, rath-
er, an introduction to Urinr
which will serve to keep ytm
well balanced throofhoot your
career.

We feel that this is far more
Important and vital to the indl-
idual student than to any of the

led "cultural" advantages
hich might have been gained
uring the raccocm coat and mod-
1 "T" days.

LANS FOR YEAR
AS far as the Associated Stu-

lents are concerned, we have ex-
tensive plans for the coming year.
Our Student Executive council is

one of the finest evtpr, and work
is already in progress along lines
Of extending student democracy,
securing medical attention for
students, establishing a perman-
ent Peace committee, minimnrn
wage standards, lowering book
store prices, and many other ben-
Icial improvements.
But don't let me scare you; we

|re not always so serious! We
have plans for lots of dances.

-U sings, assemblies, and many
^r social functions. Perhaps

Innie Keim can tell you more
libout these than I.

I Again let me welcome you to
westwood. May your days here
pe filled with success and happi-
ness.

Gavel wielder

Student government ' i s

directed bv Don Brown
who presides over the
council of the Associated
Students.

$00,000th Book
Marks Growth I

of Library

The University library points

^th pride on reaching its 300,-

)00th voliune, according to the

University librarian, John E.

Goodiwin.

John E. Goodwin. !

I

The book which will mark a

milestone in U.CX.A. progress
is a biograidiy of the Californ-
ia poet, Robinson Jeffen. by
William van Wyck.
I The library began Its coUec-
ilon of books in 1919 with 40,-

jKX) volumes, increasing in size

Until in 1938 tre number reach-
ed 300.000. At its present rate
ii growth the library should-
(zeeed 400,000 volumes before
lie close of 1942.

Newspaper Work

Provided bv

Daily Bruin

Tour Year Course*
on Publication

Given Freshmen

Regarded as the largest activ-
ity at U.Ci.A. from the stand-
point of the number of students
participating, the Daily Bruin
offers experience In news, feature,
editorial, sports, Interviews, and
dramatic writing and also in ad-
vertising.

Positions on aU staffs are open
to freshmen and entering stu-
dents. Salaries are paid to editor-
ial and business executives and
commissions are given advertis-
ing solicitors.

Because there is no school of
journalism at the University, four
years of experience on the DaUy
Bruin, supplemented by courses
in English, economics, history,
political science, is considered the
best training for newspaper work
at U.CX-A.

Social contacts made while
working on the campus dally have
been the basis for innumerable
friendships lasting beyond gradu-
ation while interviews with fac-
ulty members have helped extend
the educational benefits of the
University beyond the classroom.
Only a fraction of the students

who try out for the newspaper
at the beginning of the year last
beyond the first semester when
those without marked newspaper
aptitude are droped frwn the
staff.

Social ^Jans for

Year Outlined

irginia Keim
Sociaf Leader

Virginia Keim whose posi-

tion as vice-president of

the A.S.U.Ct makes her

the University's official

hostess. li

Yoemen to Sell

Freshman Dinks

University Yoemen, sophomore
service organization, will be sta-

tioned at the entrance to the

Men's gymnasium Saturday to

sell entering freshmen dinks at

25 cents apiece, according to Bob
Blanchard. '40, Yoeman i»^ident.

|

*Student Body
Vice-President

Extends Welcome
By VmOINIA KEIM
A^.UXJ. Vice-President

Hello, freshmen, and weJ*
come to four of the |best|

years of your lives. Ther#
will be lots of work herfi|

for you, -but just as muchi
fun, if you will try to div-J

ide your time between stu4
dies and activities and noli

over-emphasize the latter.j
It's a great experiexice— goln^

to U.CIi-A.—and it can be ma^
greater by finding the balance be4
tween $tudy and extra-curriculai
work so that you neither miss the
fun of University life, nor l<m
sight of your real reason for be-
ing hCTe—to study and to leani.

Bat to keep yon fnnn taking
everything too scrioaaly, Muf
in order that yoa may mwi
campus and administ(»th«
heads, the Associated Stndeiite
will sponsor an All-UnivcnUgr
dance evcsy month in the Wo-
mm'fl gynmasinm.
Each dance is to have a tbeme^

For instance, the first one will bd
"Welcome Preshmen." Then we^
have dances for ThanksgivingJ
Christmas, big games, and so oa)

DANCES AND FUN ! S |

Theretwill be good music, gaji

decorations and people you'U
want to know. AIl-U dances arai

always fun, always informal, so l!

hope youll turn out for tb^m.

\-.

New York Mayor
to Address Forum

Piorello LaOuardia, mayor of
New York aty will arrive in Los
Angeles September 18, to address
the Modem Forum September 23
at the Shrine Auditorium on the
present political situation, ac-
cording to Herman Lissauer, dir-

ector.

District Attorney Thomas E.
Dewey of New Yotk. city may also

address the formn on the same
date, Lissauer announced.

READY OCTOBER 1st
*

THE DRACKER
. Hotel and Apartments

A new conception of smartness, luxury

and modern living^. Single and double apart-

ments and hotel rooms. Entirefy electrically

equipped throughout. Beautifully furnished.

Located in the heart of Westwood Village.

Special rates to permanent guests.

Southern Campus

Summarizes

Local Annual Wins
National Recognition

for Content, Form

Published at the end of each
spring semester the Southern
Campus offers a pictorial resume
of the years events and activities.

Positions are open for freshmen
on both the editorial and business
staffs^

I I

The publication consists of
more than 500 pages beautifully
illustrated and bound. A copy
of the yearbook in the years fol-

lowing graduation is a valuable
record of the college years.

Under a series of able editors
the Southern Campus has been
given Ail-American ranking for
the past twelve years and the Ail-
American Pacemaker ranking for
the past two years.

Students working on the 3^ear-

book have the satisfaction of tak-
ing a definite part In campus
activities and gain valuable know-
ledge in the fields of publishing,
writing, and photography.

LibraryHas
New System

of Lighting
ProcUiming^ *Ut thet« be

light" members at the student
body toured the Ubrary last
semester with a surprise candle
procession. According to John
E. Goodwin, librarian* that
demonstration has taken effect

for new lighting is being pro-
vided.

Old lights are being fixed and
new ones affixed throughout
the reading room. SInoe tlie

lighting is coming from above
the ceiling of the room and
necessitates much wodc, the Job
may not be completed before

classes are in session, Goodwin
declared.

Railway Express

Delivers Laundry
|

University students will be able
to send their laundry home by
the pick-up and delivery service
of tne Railway Express, according
to the company's local agent.

Reservations now. 10824 Lindbrook Dr.

'^ORCHESTR^

AN ENTIRELY NEW

AT THE

BlLTMORt BOWl

Organization Board
Interviews Slated

Applicants for ix>sltions on the
Organizations control board will

be interviewed Monday and Tues-
day afternoons from 1 to 3 pjn.
in K.H. 209, Ralph Spotts, '39,

chairman of the board, announc-
ed yesterday.

Musie Croups

Plai^Sekedule

Glee Contest Features
Banner Year for

Bruin Song

With membership now open to

any qualified member of the stu-

dent body, upper or lower divis-

ion, the U.CIj.A. a Cappella choir,

choruQ and glee clubs are em-
barking on what, according to

Director Raymond Moreman,
"will be a banner year." A com-
plete program for each organisa-

tion has been scheduled.

Ch(4r is listed this year, tot the

first time, as a lower division

music course. (Music 11, A, B, C,

and D). Credit wiU be given for

work in choir chonis or the men's

and women's glee clubs.

One of the highlights of the

music year will come in March
when Bruin glee clubs will play

host to the xtfteenth annual glee

club contest of the Pacific South-
west Intercollegiate Olee club as-

sociation.

WELCOME BRUINS!

To You Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores

A HEARTY HANDCLASP
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK!

TO YOUR FROSH

WHO ARE ENROLLING AT U.C.LA.

A HEARTY WELCOME!

And Don't Forget You Save 20%

on your Laundry and Cleaning

At Our Convenient Drive-In Call Office

Wilshire at Westwood

BRUINS
Sontag's Drug St4
Ws Modem • • f ,.

^

'

Ws Air CondtUoned . . • •

n«o «f Arr,fl,n/.«'» «^«r..af ««/i «,/»i.+ 1 ^hop 111 coHifort all year romidlOne of America s newest and most | you'll find Sontag's comfortably cool
beautiful Drug Stores—as up-to-the

minute as the latest Streamliner!
when it's warm — and ph
warm when it's cool!

JueVfork^
AND

nODERNWAY LAUNDRY

Wilshirt at Westwood

Phone W.L.A. 36000 Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

i^It's the Place t

WonnUdH M\

Deliciously good • . . whether you b^er 'tk

full meal or just a malt and a sandwldk
Finer foods and rftfrRjhJBig fountun wisfOr

laities at Sontag's!
- -^ -

• • •Druglieeda
Everything from Aspirin to Zinc Oxides-
Pure reliable products at prices that will

hardly make a dent in your altowance!
Accurate prescription service* too.

Spofft Accessories • .^ •

Golf balls, tennis balls, badminton sets and
other popular sport needs. You get them
for less at Sontag's every time!

i

OoMng Snpplies • • • • i

W)ien you plan a motor trip, picnic, swiqi-

ming. party or any other outdoor fun—get
the things you need at Sontag's. You'll

have money left over!

Buy at

(^

I
Where You'U Find All Your Needs Priced Lower!

M^^^^^S^H

, -Vii:.^
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Phrateres Plans Two
(Orientation Events
^Jl New Women Students Feted
At Fireside Hour Sunday,
Ijea on Wednesday at Hershey

Phrateres, democratic women's organization, will be-

gin its autumn orientation program with an informal
Reside hour Sunday evening and a tea Wednesday
afternoon, according to Margaret Dumont, president of

AU-Phrateres.
The fireside hour hcmoriog new

women, will be held In the main
lounge ot Hershey Hall, women's
dormitory, Sunday evening at 6:30
o'tlock. The affair is being plan-
ncid to give the new students an

tunlty to bring their prob-
leins and discuss them with the

^ho have previously at-

the University. There will

also be an informal social time
with games and soogs to help the
netw women get acquainted, and
refreshments will be served.

Helen M. Laughlln. dean of

women, and Anne Stonebraker,
assistant dean, will alse be there

to mee^ the new women. Betty
Hull, membership chairman of

Al|-Phratcres, will be in charge of

thii arrangements.

CAMPUS CELEBRrriES
WlUi ATTEND TEA
The tea Wednesday afternoon

is also to be held at Hershey and
it lis being planned by Beth Ken-
nlk vice-prseident of All-Phra-

teies, for all the women on
campus.

jnie affair, which is a bi-annual
ev^t, will be attended by^^ampus
leader, iixs, Earle R. Hedrlck.
Mrs. Maria de Lowther, Dean
Laiughlln and Miss Stonebreaker

be guests of honor,

iring the afternoon the prom-
it women present will be In-

luced and incidental music
will be provided. Approximately
400 women are expected to attend.

'Friendliness'

^orm to Dorm
I'Let's get acquainted" is the

cxf of the ten local dormitories.

Housing more than 200 new wo-
mtn students. Bruin residence

hajUs are busy making plans to

entertain their new guests. Phra-

tefea will hold their bi-annual In-

troductory get-together Sunday
evening at 6:30 at Hershey Hall

fcM- an new women students on
campus.
Dean Helen M. Laughlln wiU be

present Simday afternoon at the

H^len Matthewson Club tea hon-
oring the eight new pledges. Vice-

president Louise Barr plans many
activities for the ne^^girls during

thieir two month's pledge period.

PAJAMA PARTIES PLANNED ..

JESlgard Hall plans a pajama
party for thirty new members
Tuesday evenhig, wit^ Janet
Mosher in charge. At Doheny the

now girls will meet at a Jam aes-

sljon before bedtime Monday
night. Following tradition. Rudy
HAll members will don pajamas
for an Informal evening tomoT'
row. Next ^ipeek a house get-to-

gejther is planned.

jWlnsJow Arms members will

ta^ time off from the menu
pluming, to hold open house
Mtxiday night. Twenty new oc-

cioantc will be introduced.

At the Y.W.CA. cooperative

houw. 17*gfr]B^wlll make merry
a4) an evening party this week.

Freshmen, Phrateres welcomea

jrou to U.CX.A. and wishes you

a happy year.

Phrateres Is a national demo-
cratic social organization for

women founded by our own Dean
Laughlln. We have nine sub-
chapters here at U.CXbA. made
up of the nine resident halls and
Philia. Phrateres is open to all

women who wish to enlarge their

circle of friends. To the women
who live at home or belong to a
sorority the Philia Sub-Chapter is

open. •

We are making lilans for a full

program of interesting social af-

fairs, so come and Join in the fun.

Tou are cordially invited to an
informal fireside hour to be giv-

en at Hershey Hall Sunday Sei>-

tember 18 at 6:30 p. m. in yoar
honor.

Margaret Dunumt.
President of All Phrateres.

Modish Shoes Shown
At Berland's Store.

Tlie latest styles in fall loot-

wear for the co-ed wardrobe are

now being shown at Berland's.

Tliey are featuring the new au-
tumn shades In suede and leather

in both oxfords and dressy mod-
els.

For sport costiunes and for

campus wear they have gum soled

plats and also oxfords with eith-

er the low or medium heel.

Among their latest numbers are

ones with the new wedge soles

like those shown In Vogue, and In
all of their scho<d footgear they

are stressing camtort plus smart-
ness.

In the street and dres^ pat-

terns they have pumps and ties

in youthful styles. They are espe-

cially featuring the open toed

numbers in the new autumn
stales, and many of the pumps
are made with the new high
fronts.

Suit the Dress

To the Occasion

»

Says Dean Laughlin

Sweaters, Skirts

Solve Perennial
Problem? of Co-eds

By NATAUB PLATT '41

As her reply to what the U. C.

U A. oo-ed should wear. Helen
M'. Laughlln, dean of women^
said to a Bruin reporter, '*!

have never had r«as<m to doubt
the good taste of the women on
the campus, and I leave it to

their good judgment as to what
is appropriate attire. Obviously,

what is correct for tea or beach
wear Is not for the classnxMn."

Just what is and is not appro-
priate dress for the classroom is

left entirely up to the individual

girl since the AW8 has never
forbidden any special tjrpe «f
clothing on campus. Good taste

is the kejmote of the college

theme and this same good taste

has given UCLA girls the reputa-
tion of being one of the best

dressed gioup of college girls in

the country. ,

Ihformallty Is the main theme
of the camptis attire. Informa-
lity as distinguished from slop-

piness is what every girl strives

for in her dress. The famous

y stand-by of the Bruinette is the
good old sweater and skirt.

Picking an unusual color com-
bination and a serviceable pat-
tern and material Is the Import-
ant thing in choosing your swea-
ter and skirts.

The first thing to consider
whm buying a skirt Is the Hou-
dinl angle. Houdini was famous
for his ability to change things
around and so must smart co-
eds. Choose skirts that will

blend in or contrast almost all

of the jutm sweater colors. Dark
tweeds are always good, especi-

ally when they are made with an
inverted pleat front and back.
Herringbone patterns In straight

lined skirts are scientifically cor-

rect with button-up-to-the-neck
cardigans. Plain colored flan-

nels, shetlands, and gabardines
set off the softest angora sweat-
ers and tweed Jackets to perfec-
tion.

New skirt styles are shown in

all of your favorite campus
shops. Right in Westwood VU-
lage. shope are featuring the all-

around pleated umbrella skirt

that is the current rage. It can
be had in almost every color of

the rainbow. Other stores are

famous for their beautiful aklrt

materials especially the soft.

drapey kind. It's a clever idea to

drop into these Westwood shops
on your way home frcun school.

Toull be thrilled by the sugges-

tions they can give you for your
waidrobe.
8WKATKE8—A NECE88ITT

TTiere are so many perfect

new sweaters that you'll probab-
ly have nightmares trying to

pick yours out. The new an-
goras are so popular already

that it is hardly necessary to

mention them. Soft colorful

sweaters are always the moft
outstanding ones on campus.
very girl should have a smart
darker cardigan and one warm
Jacket to start out the school

season, for it is often oool out
here, believe it or not!

Accessories for college should

be chosen from the standpoint

of practiblllty. wearahlUty. and
imusualnees. A large roomy
rough leather purse is a "must".

Sorority Pledging Services

Scheduled Saturday Evening
Tonight is the exciting night along sorority row. Up

and down Hilgard bright lights will glow as several

hundred rushees make their decision for preference
night.

Marking a successful pre-registeration rush week for
"~ '

:— the second time on campu». bids

Pan-Hellenic Head r«!r:f~t?'"^.'"';^A. Saturday afternoon from 2-4.

Formal pledging will take 'place

promptly at 5 p. m.
Rush week has been conduct-

ed under the direction of Rose-

mary Fleming and the Panhell-
enic Council. Preceedlng formal
rush week more than 300 women
students were Invited to a tea at
the Y, W. C. A. where Dean
Laughlin explained the various
asi;>ects of sororities and the
rushing program. During the
past week these same individ-
uals have been entertained by
the various houses, and tonight
will decide whether or not they
wUl be pledged.

Under the Panhellenlc Coun-
cil, rush affairs have been or-
ganized under a set of uniform
rules which apply to all sororit-
ies on the campus.
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Casino Gardens Cater to Students

Every night Is a big one at the

popular Casino Gardens Ball-'

room. Ocean Park. Jimmy Walsh

and hia gnat network band stars

Wes Gordon, Rex Jenkins, and
Pete Felings. hold forth nightly.

Casino Gardens has a special

Monday nite feature for students.

and every Friday famous movie

stars i4>PMkr in person.-
i

On Fri^Uiy, Sept. 19, Qtatt*

Murphy, t-he Brewster twins,

Johnny Downs. Marjorie Weaver

and othen will appear to intror

duce the new dance senfation •'•

"The Lump Dump."

The Panhellenlc Association is

happy to welcome all new women
students to U.CIi.A. and wishes to
assist them in every way possible.

This assodiation includes the
members of all the eligible social

sororities on the campus. Through
the Panhellenlc Council it governs
the rushing, pledging, and iniU-
atioQ of these sororities. The
Council also attempts to assist the
university In maintaining high
scholastic and social standards.

Georgene Fox.

PASTEL TONES
VSED IN LATEST
AUTUMN HOSIERY

It's shocking the shades of the
stockings this year, pale plfik.

luscious lavender and beautiful
blues, with amber for the more
conservative.

Paris sajrs *no* to these gay
Hcdljrwood fashions, and now its

up to the women to determine
between the old and the new.

If it's 'yes' to the giddy shades.
It's a boom for the merchants
because the stockings, in order to
flatter the limbs, must be the
sheerest of sheer hose, llie legs

would be lovely but the purses
lean, so the practical oo-ed may
not follow the dictates of fickle

dame fashion.

Reversible Topcoats
Popular for Fall

Two-faced, that's what they
called these new coats which are

selling faster than they are being

made. The bright little, toppers

can be worn with a gay plaid
facing the world or with a more
conservative shade In fifll view.

Because of their pradticabillty

the coats are InvaluaMe to every

college wardrobe.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

>»^N^^^.^>I^N^>»

Mort Mandell
119 8. Los Angeles St.

MIehigan 9212

NOBBY PRESENTS

WITH MUCH ELATION

The latesV and most glamorous edition to their

sweater family. No less than the imported Shetlands.

pride and joy of the Pringle loom in Scotland (sweater

makers for a mere 120 years).

The pull-on: a long sleeved Brooks affair Is soft

and spongy feeling, and fits with the arrogant casuel-

ness that characterizes all Scotch sweaters.

The cardigan: long and boxy with that "I'd swear

it was hand made" finish that is really super.

•

"

The colors: a vibrant raspberry; yellow-champagne

beige, pale blue and maroon.

The price: we beam to announce

—

Cardigaii $7^0

PuN-on $6.00

"In thi Village"

Buffup**

^ ^
>^ ^j^/Assemble Your Own
i?

breezy SUiTS with

gay Sports "Separates"

MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM!
For Econom/t sdi;e . » ^ for Fafblon'i sake . . assemble Jackefi—'^irtt-*-

Shtrfi and l^oiisei Mo breezy Sports Suits this Pall. Juggle iho piecos to

yoi^ })e4^*f cpMmA . . . mix them, match them. With a mmn hundM o4

Sportswear S^MirateSf you can create smart outfits, no-end. Rjeal economyr

\

i

^
1

i

t

!
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By EXIE STEVENS

rreahnuMi women, we welcome
rom. Here Ml the anirentty are

offered the finest oppMlonltles
in the world for inteUectoal,

cnltiirml. and aocisi developmoit.

TUke ftdymntMe of all the op-
portnnitiee that ale offwed by
the varioas parts of your uni-

versity so that yon can rain the
m#st from the time you spend
here.

Our University is not just an
a«|regation of pirafessors and
stifKients gathered together for

the soul purpose of absorbing the

dissimination of facts. Rather,

our university is a great institu-

tion where students endeavor to

le^m how to receive the most
hajppiness from life.

From your academic studies

and other campus associations

yoju learn things that may be a

be^ to you in obtaining a good

job where you will be happy in

yopr work after graduation. You
alio learn to appreciate cultural

subjects and to know what is

gopig on in the modem world so

thftt you will be at ease when
yoki are among associates and
hatppy by yourself, reading and
stiiid3ring in your leisure hours.

JThere are two main parts in a
wqll rounded University life. The
fiitst and most important is the

academic part. Here at U. C. L.

A. is offered a great variety of

subjects, and the classes are con-

ducted by some of the finest

professors in the world. Take ad-

va^itage of the priceless oppor-

tunity offered to you to gain a
biQ of the store of knowledge
th^ posses.

IThe other part of the Univer-

sitiy includes the extra curricu-

l&t activities and the social life.

They, too, are very important in

a
I well rounded collegiate life.

nWever. there is sometimes too

mpch stress placed upon them,
arid because they are, in some
respects, more enjosrable than
academic pursuits, they are fre-

quently over-indulged in by

frfshmen women. I

In a University as large as U.
C. L. A. there are countless

miiny of these activities. How-
ever, no one woman can partici-

pate in them all. Because of the

lane number of students and
thk diversity of their interests,

th^ is as it should be. so don't

at^mpt the impossible.

ig the first few weeks
thiere will be orientation affairs

where new women can find out

afcout all phases of the various

activities and the type of people

who take part in each. These af-

fairs are planned for your bene-

fitL so go to them all and then
dejcide which activities you think
you would like, choose perhaps
two and enter into them whole
h^artedly. After awhile if you
find that you have extra time,

ycu can do more outside things.

However, don't take chances of

receiving poor grades or "flunk-
ing out" by being an "activity-

tdddie," wait imtil you see

whether or not you can keep the
old academic ship afloat

Riunember you have four years,

so you don't have to do every-

tliing the first semester.

Making friends in a big Uni-
versity is an art in itself. Make
itl a point to remember names
when you are introduced, be

friendly to everyone, and drop
injto the Co-op for a coke now
ai|d then and get to know the
"big people" on campus.

j

* Go to all of the University

eyents, too, so that you will get

td feel that you are really part

ofl U. C. L. A. Don't miss a foot-

ball game and attend the All-U
sings and the assemblies.

Then there is the sorority

qilestion. That is an individual

potoblem and it hxu to be met by
each person herself. If you
d<cide to become affiliated with

sorority. aH of the social, and

PROMINENT UNIVERSITYWOMENWELCOMENEW STUDENTS
Dean of Women

"It is a privilege to extend a
hearty welcome to asi new stu-

dents entering the University of

California at Los Angeles.

"University life affords oppor-
tunities to build priceless friend-

ships. Extra-curricular activities

give valuable training in leader-

ship and ability to cooperate with

others. Various organizations of-

fer social and recreational advan-
tages, ^i^iese are by-products of

a coUegF education.

"Your primary aim should be to

secure knowledge. Your scholas-

tic activities deserve your first

and your best endeavors.
Helen M. Laughlin
Dean of Women

"BRUSHED'UF'
TREND SMART
FOR COIFFURES

Milady's hairime. along with
her hemline, is going up. up this

fall, according to the Paris and
New York stylists. This brings

up the question of what coiffure

best .becomes a iwoman. so let

down your hair and take a good
look in the mirror.

The small woman with a small

face, unlike her taller sister, looks

a bit tob-heavy with a huge
cluster of sausage curls bobbing
over her brow. However, if she
has a nice headline and a brand
new pillbox she's simply dying to

wear, a sculptured coiffure might
do the trick, with curls pinned
close to the head.

HATS ARE PRACTICAL
This fall's hats seem to have

been especially designed for the

busy co-ed who barely has time to

shower and throw on her clothes

before her dinner date. If she's

just washed her hair and can't do
a thing with it. she can pile the

curly ends atop her head, and
her new bonnet with Its tricky at-

tachments will take care of the

rest.

Hats now come equipped with

stretchahle snoods to keep unru-

ly locks in place, pa* bandeaus
which buckle to fit. Cords, rib-

l»ns and fabric twists are secured

in back by stylized metal hooks

and eyes, jeweled flower pins and
even old fashioned barettcs, re-

splendent with jewels in the

Schiaparelli manner.

economic aspects should be con-

sidered very seriously, because

the girls in your house are to be

your friends for four years. If

you do not join a house, do not

think for any reason that you
are an outsider. You have just as

much opportunity for a full uni-

versity Ufe as the sorority wo-
man.

Campus Honoraries

Named, Explained

For Freshmen
(Freshman women with

leanings along more or less un-
defined lines are doubtlessly in

a mental muddle after contem-
plating the list of honorary,

professional and social soror-

ities. This column has been
compiled to help the uninitiated

find the group into which they

hest fit, so that they can direct

their first semester's tvdrk to-

u)ard a definite goal.)

Spurs, a sophomore organiza-

tion, Piytanean for juniors and
seniors, and Agathai exclusively

for seniors, represent successive

goals for the vari-activity, above

"C" average women throughout
their college careers.

Then, for the more single-

tracked minds there are dramatic
organizations such as the Univer-

sity Dramatic society. Zeta Phi

Eta, and Phi Beta which includes

music and dance as well; sorori-

ties for women Journalists, musi-

cians, educators, economists—
home and otherwise: sororities

for French, German, Spanish.

English, art and psychology ma-
jors. There is even an organiza-

tion. Kappa Psi Zeta, for aspir-

ing women librarians.

If you haven't pledged one of

the twenty-eight social sororities,

and if you want to live on camp-
us, you may get voted into the

Helen Matthewson club, if you're

lucky. This organization was
planned and promoted by Helen

M. Laughlin> dean of women at

U.C.L.A., for the benefit of those

students who find it necessary to

work their way through college.

A.W.S. President

Designers Choose

Velveteen for Suits
The velveteen frocks of our

youth are returning to the fash-

ion front—^with a hint of sophis-

tication. This soft new version

of an age-old fabric is as entire-

ly suitable for tAO-piece dresses

as it is for tailored suits.

A style-wise co-ed will try a

soft-hued velveteen f^uit at her

first night football game. The
pencU-slim skirt with back and
front kick pteats wil be fasion-

ably acceptable at the Bowl later

that evening.

The jacket is a revelation-hip-

length with a pleated semi-

bloused back and a single button

closing. The jacket edges and
pocket flaps are stiffened with

allover stitching.

Paris also has duvctyn on her

blouse and dress list, and hat

stylists have concocted bits of

velvet and feather confections to

complete her ensemble.

"Congratulations to those of

you who are new students at U.
C.L.A., and especially those of the
class of 1942. We seniors envy
you just a little because of the
chance you have for taking ad-
vantage of the many opportuni-
ties of the University which we
may have overlooked.

"You are probably bewildered
during these first few weeks and
lonesome for familiar faces. Don't
forget that there are many times
more people out here who would
like to be your friends.

"In order to welcome you to the
campus and help you understand
just how the University works,
various orientation affairs will be
held during the first week of

school. The Associated Women
Students are planning a full pro-

gram, consisting of bi-monthly
social programs, a series of A.W.
S.-AM.S. dances, and committee
work for students who wish to

help put the events over.

"Our orientation program de-

pends on you who are new, for we
cannot accomplish our purpose if

we lack your Interest in the A.W.
8.

"May I very cordially invite you
women to all the events offered

by the Associated Women Stu-

dents, and our ottlct is at your
disposal."

Sincerely,
' Virginia P3Tie,

President of A.W.S.

Social Notes ^^^A Leader

Chi Umega's Announce
Wedding beUs were chiming

loudly for the Chi Omegas this

summer. Blanca Hauser mar-
ried Bill Snyder, Delt; Melba
Jones is now Mrs. Dick Skinner;
and Estas Zimmerman went
down the aisle with Bob Jurtt as
did Lucille Weurth and Ed Mac-
Donehugh. Joy Mac Cambridge
became engaged to Andy Blon-
dell also.

• • •

Other members of the house
were traveling. Betty Oregg,
Jerry Wimmer. Sara Jane Her-
shman. and Emma Rose Scroggs
were in Europe, and Lois Peter-

son had a trip to the eastern

part of the United States.

Rusheei Feted

August was a busy month for

the Alpha Tau Omegas. A
beach party was held at Castle

Rock, and two smokers honoring
rushses have been held at the

chapter house.
• • • •

Chuck Morgan recently re-

vealed his engagement to Flavia

Hess of Theta Upsilon.

Lee Blincoe of the Chi Phis

will entertain members of his

fraternity at an informal dance
at his home this Saturday eve-

ning.

Fathers Honored
The Kappa Sigmas held an

open house last Sunday evening

in honor of the fathers of the

fraternity members.

Lambda Chi Men
Lambda Chi Alpha members

were scattered to the four Cali-

fornian winds this sununer. Les-

ter Oautier, Charles Christopher

and Joseph Clifford spent the

past week visiting the chapter

house at San Francisco, while

Crouch a^d Frank Crandall

toured Folsom prison.
• • •

George Witt traveled to the

altar with Charline Clayton; not
as long a trip as his fraternity

brothers took, but a more last-

ing one.

Chapter House
The Beta» have been trying to

accustom themselves to the aro-

ma of fresh paint which can still

be noticed in the seven rooms of

their house which were redecor-

ated during the summer.
• • •

Word has been received that

Bob Criff is now a married man.

"For old and new. the Women's
Athletic Association is the place
to meet old friends and to make
new ones. On this first day when
there is no one around whom you
can call a friend, plan to enter
the activities of the WA.A.
"The program is varied to suit

the personalities of everyone. You
may find enjoyment this fall in
basketball, fencing, riding, swim-
ming, archery and golf. How does
one enter these activities? On Oc-
tober 3, a sports rally is held in

the women's gymnasium to intro-

duce the sports and sports heads
and to allow students to sign up
for tho^ which interest them.
The fall season is closed with the
traditional spread at Mother
Orey's Inn.

"Flash! Men and women are in-

vited to participate in our mixed
recreationals which are held every
other Wednesday evening. If you
have attended one, you will re-

turn. If you haven't, come once
and you will never miss another.

"Do join us in making this year

our most successful one."

! Sincerely,
' Dorothy iMlcAllistcr,

|

President of the W.A.A.

Ten Commandments for Freshmen
1. Women Bmoke only in the*-

Co-op while on campus. A bit of
tradition, you know.

2. Don't forget that becoming
a Greek Goddess (sorority mem-
ber) does not give you the priv-

ilege of looking down on all other
jCO-eds. If you should not happen
|to get a bid frwn the sorority

you wish to join, don't make nasty
remarks about same organization
[either.

/ 3. Don't primp in public. There
iare any number of appropriate
places lor this rituad scattered
liround the campus.

4. Take a hint. Don't flaunt
C.S.P. pins imtil you receive your
tfirst grades. Most of us have
them at home safely hidden in the
bureau drawer.

I

5. Don't walk or lie on the
grass. It is undignified and no-
body likes trails worn across the
kwn.
I

6. Don't hold gab-fests in the
library. Some Uclans study when
they are there.

7. Be yourself. Don't forget
that most people can be super-
Isophisticated if they want to, but
la world full of them is a rather
pull place.

j

! Don't talk like Kathryn Hep-
bum or any other cinema favor-

ite. The place for stage diction

Delta Chi's Give

Rushees of Delta Chi have
been f6ted with bowling and
miniature golf parties, and with
a treasure hunt last Tuesday
evening. The entire fraternity

accompanied their prospective

nuggets to the Drunkard last

night.
j

Cigars Passed
The traditional cigars were

passed at the Theta Xi house to

announce the engagement of

Larry Dwiggens to Chi Omega's
Mary Kay.

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CRESTED STATIONERY
INVITATIONS

Immediate Service ^

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1031 W. 7th St. TR. 7759

i

WeVe made a

Study of the

CLASSICS

• . • and received our

Masters of Style in

SWEATERS

SPORT CLOTHES

AND ACCESSORIES

When in need of

a little coaching

in these subjects

please call on I

hIoau l^oAickn
(JW««1woocl Villoge

10875 Kinross Ave.

$5.50

CHOSEN by U.C.

L.A. Women as the

ideal walking shoe

for campus wear.

You can trek the

Hills of Westwood "on

high" when you wear

these comfortable but

smart strollers!

Fifteen sorority leaders

decided . . . hundreds

of co-eds agreed . . .

and we've had to re-

order a dozen times.

HAROLD'S Shoes for Every Occasion

1048 Westwood Boulevard — In the Village

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
fVestwood Village

H

IDEAL FOR CAMPUS WEAR!
Imported Jaeger Sweaters of ^ality

When you see this label on your sweater from Bullock's you

may rest assured you have one of the £nest quality sweaters it

is possible to procure. The soft wool yarns give the sweaters a

luxurious feeling. Available in six colors. Slip Over . . . $5.95

Coat Style . . . $7.95

mmmmam^mikt

Novel Chfdns Solve

Lost Key Problems
Are you always losinfir your

keys to the car or they key to

your room? An easy solution Is

I
to have one of the new key chains
with a little piece of wood that

slips on the chain like one of the

keys.

I

The piece of wood is Isirger and
easier to hold than the keys
themselves, and frequently they

have hand painted Mexican fig-

ures on them which makes the

chains easily identified in case

they are lost.

is Royce Hall auditorium, not the
campus.

9. Wear appropriate campus
sport clothes. Even if they are not
brand new, be sure that they are
clean and neat. Keep this in
mind about your entire personal
appearance.

10. Select the proper footgear
for your sport togs. Most of us
are a bit grown up for bobby
socks, and high heels are too
dressy for campus.

$5.50 Beaaty Cari
^0 0kg^ SPECIALV^*V" COED PUCE

Save 10%

Shampoo 8
Finger Cit
Wave 3U

GRIGSBY
Beauty Salon

Open 8:30 a. m. to 8 p. m.
10936 Weybnm Ave.
Phone W.L.A. 3836S

DANCING ^TAP • BALLET - CHARACTER -BAIiLROOM
Gcntlemaa and lumdy Teacker* '

JOSE FERNANDEZ— K?i:Ji.«r ^S"*"'**"'*"
RINDLALB DANCE STL'OIO

llOS Glendoa Ave.
Westwood Village

BearUuiera
PHONES I

CR. 0«S80
W.LJt. S4S8§

p:

Serldnd'f Votues

> sU$§, Bkycle Sfy|#fV,

:

^ ifticic <riMi Brown ft*.

[
V«rft* Calf or smooth
Coif , . . Cropo Solos or
Lo«rtfi«r $ol»s. AH Sizos.

Ghitllos^ Alonk
^0«s, KHflos in

Bfliek or Brown/
Snipoth or Ro-
ve rio Coif..*
Theio i>i€ttiro%

soy W^r^ ;obour
th oilyoofiifulj
stylln#lltontl|oo^ I

sonds of wordsi i
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^AA. ActivUies Outlined

for Neul \(/omen Students

The Women's Athletic association has planned a full

p:ro«rim for this semester, opening with a sports rally

aifen-up October 3. The rally, under the direction of

Gfeiry Schwaderer, vice-president of the W.A.A., will

serve to introduce new women to the ins and outs of

I*

-—— the organisation and to acquaint
^^i^""^"^^^^'^'"^""^ them with the headi of the sport*

In which they are Interested.

Every woman on campus la el-

i^rlble to become a member of the

WAJL following a season's active

participation In any one or more
sports for which the official blue

and gold emhtem Is awarded at

the fall or spring banquet.

AWASD PINS
Pins are awarded only after

participation in four activities,

two of which must be team end
one. Individual. A committee of

five WAA. members and the
president of the organization

meet each year to choose the
women who are eligible to wear
the coveted "C" sweater. Its de-
clston rests on the interest shown
In the W.A.A., actual work done
and scholarship.

Sports for this semester include

basketball under Jackie Perry,
fencing directed by Joan Schutz,
riding with Bunny Dolan as head,
tennis. Natalie Hill; golf. Kay
Nuffer: dancing, Peggy Thomp-
son; swimming. Koto Inul; and
two mid-season sports: volleyball

under Pat Bovyer and baseball
under Pauline Vamey.

THE CALIFORNU DAILY BRUIN Regwtration Edition, Fall *2»

1L0.T.C

«s year headquarters

fer an ye«r eqaipmsni.

English Boots
|

Spurt and Chains

BkNiiet

Breedies
|

Sam Browne Belts

Caps

Viiors

Speeial DiseevBt fer Offtews

NATFAn
^ding and SpiHrts Shop

7U Sow Les Angekei SC

A. IIM

NTS Witohirs 8760 Soaset

LenAr WOb Hollywood

Cupid Scores
Cupid let fly an arrow this

simmier when PI Phi Elaine

Fareed became engaged to Bill

Lewis.

Bruin-ettes 'N' Blondes Too!!!

Swing Your Hair Up

J.; •'
New Fall Coiffures

Expert Pair Stylists

EL PASEO
10958 WETBURN

W^f Nol Forgettiiig Redheads Either

ANDERSON'S SPPRT SHOP

WESTWOot VILUCE

SalMino ^'<f

SrrK!;.. ».95&$5.95
New Rered Kick PUet

Ifij eH Warm Fall Colors

Si::?''?!;^:'....... $10.95 & $14.95

Juft the thing for campus weer

STswtil;; •$1.95 to $9.95

Sport JaeUH $5.95 tO $14.95

NEW ADVISOR
WELCOMED BY
W.A.A. MEMBERS
The Women's Athletic Assocl-

aUoo wlU heTt e new advisor this

yeer in the ptrson of Jeen Hodg-

klns, a graduate of U.CX.A. In

1936. Miss Hodgkins was presi-

dent of the essocUtlon daring her

Junior and senior yvers et the

Unlyertity.

FoOowhtg her groAwUion

from, VJCXJL.. Miu Hodgkbu
spent a ytar at CoZiwnWo Vnl-

verrtty on a teaching icholar-

tWp. and for ths po*t year the

ha$ been a teacher of phytieal

education at MiU$ CoUege,

Miss Hodgkins Is replacing Or-

sle Thomson ss W.AA advisor

and teacher of major classes in.

physical education at U.CIi^A.

Miss Thomson was forced to re-

sign because of 111 health.

Men, Women Join

In Recreationals

One of the sure "do's" for

freshmen is the Wednesday even-

ing seriee of mixed recreationals

sponsored by the Women's Ath-

letic association, the first of

which will be held September 28.

From 6:30 until 8:30 pm. In

the women's gymnasium men,

women and even professes clash

in mad volleyball games and will

struggle through rounds of bad-

minton, mngpong and deck

tennis.

FOLK DANCING
For the long-winded and

nimble footed there Is folk danc-

ing under the direction of Ber-

nece Hooper, associate In phys-

ical education for women, and

social dancing to Sammy Coomb's

recording system.

Certain evenings are given over

to various campus organisations

whoee members aid Betty Whld-

den. recreetl<Mial head of the W.
A. A., with the host and hostess-

ing Job.

Phi Kap's Mairy

Cupid held classes at the Phi

Kappa Sigma house this sum-

mer. Jack Streeton mlddle-

aisJed it with Mary Us Harris.

Alpha Phi early In June, and Ed
Parker and Edwina Deleon sail-

ed for Hawaii on August 4 fol-

lowing their mid-summer wed-

ding.
• • •

Arrowhead and Malibu have

been the scene of most of the

Phi Kaps rush affairs this sum-
mer.

Fashion Quiz For

Clothes-Wise Co-eds

Stylists Rate Period Dresses

Tops, Dirndls Second;

Color is Keynote for Fall

Although school hasn't actual-

ly started and you probably hav-

en't cracked a book yet. here Is

your first qui* to worry about.

You will not be graded, but if

jrour rating Is not high you will

find youxneit at the end of the

campus fashion parade.

Question 1. When is an (dd

fashion a new fashion? Parts

designers have turned back the

pages of history and have glori-

fied and molded the 17th, 18th,

and 19th century fashions Into

30th century dazzling creation.

All the periods when feminity

was at Its brightest and best have
been cornered Into the 1938 style

parade. Sl^ouettes range from
the high waisted empire to the

slim princess, from the wlde-

sklrts of Louis XIV to the nar-

rower bustle-draped models of

1880. If you find a picture in

jrour history book. If It Is elegant

and glamorous, haye a copy made
and you will be at the head of

the Autumn parade.

Question 3. Why will many girls

be spending their spare time do-

ing bending exercises this fall?

The answer to this one is simple.

You Just aren't In style unless

you look like you are going to

break in the middle. The Oibson

girl, hour glass influence Is still

with us. But do not dlspalr girls,

the designers have' been very kind

this season. If you Just can't

take another Inch off that waist

line you still can achieve some-

what the same effect by wearing

one of those daring creations

with the short, short flared skirt

and the oh-so-exaggerated should-

ers. You'll be surprised what
miracles this style can do. And
that brings us to another problem

in figures.

Question 3 What Is one to do

about thoee too narrow should-

ers? The latest Innovation from

those Paris people who keep

American women Jumping to

their dlcutes Is the leg-o-mutton

sleeve. This sleeve plays a double

role. It provides the necessary

width for the fashionable broad

shoulder silhouette and also gives

bodloe detail which Is so much In

vogue this year. Sleeves are long
and shoulders are built up. The
three quarter sleeve featured by
one of our down-town stores as

the push-up sleeve Is especially

serviceable for college wear since

It doesn't interfere with writing

those Inevitable quizes. Along
with the sleeve the entire bodice

serves as a center of considerable

detail. Shirring from the sleeve

often extends way Into the neck
line. The princess line wiUi the
gathered blouse top is still impor-
tant in the college fashion X0uad
up. I I

Questicm 4. What place will

peasant influence have in the Au-
tumn collection? A campus sur-

vey taken all over the country
tells us that college girls will not
give up their dirndls. This
charming style of the old world
has been adapted Into the winter

modes. We see anjrthing from the

plaids for campus to the white

chiffon for evening in the dirndl

design. And surprisingly they

are all ultra smart. So girls, if

your have one of those flattering

peasant dresses from last year

drag it out—you might have to

shorten it a bit—and you will

have one fear of being out of

campus fasnion favor. Here's a

tip for you girls whose hips Just

can't take the profuse gathering

of the dirndl. The skirt entirely

encircled with pleats is also much
in favor on the campus. '

Question 5. Why has the fall of

1938 been called the season of

"oolor madness"? It seems that

the style dictators have com-
manded that we come out of

mourning this fall. Although

black can never be entirely oblit-

erated form fall fashi(»is, vivid

colors are placing that shade way
Into the background. Out here

in every shop window we see the

new teal blue represented—it is

that rich gray blue, you know,

which is so flattering to blonde

and brunette alike. From Paris

we learn that Autumn's leading

color Is purple with all of Its vari-

ations of vl<det, amethyst, mauve,

purple plum, and wild grape.

/m /f uMj-C^oiM•(T^
BROADWAY. EIOHTH A HILL

how do we

know what they're

wearing at

college this season?

We Don't ^'^ ^^^" ^'^^ * dlvimng rod. or depond
^ on mumbo»jumbo for our dope
'1

Cold Smart as

New Fall Accen^
Oold accents are "musts'* for

this fall on both dress and sports
costumes.

j

Ornaments and clips are espe-
cially attractive (m black date or
afternoon frocks. Necklaoes are
coming back Into vogue and quaint
cameos use granomoiher xised to
wear are also very pomilar this

season.
j

On sweaters gold chain« and
strands of beads as w^ as
bunchy coral beads give a femin-
ine touch and relieve the severe

lines of the sport ensembles.

Inter-Sorority Hea<l

Plaiis Tournaments
To foster more amicaUe rela-

tions between sister Greeks, the
Women's Athletic association has
organized a series of inter-soror-

ity tournaments: two. basketball

and swimming are piayed dff dur-
ing the fall semester.

Participaticm rules and regula-
tions are made by WAA. Inter-

sorority head, Barbara Wight,
and are issued to the sororily rep-
resentatives at the beginhing of

each s^nester.

Efforts were made last year to

begin a deck sports tournament,
but the sororities did not respond
with any great degree of enthusi-

asm. Plans for this year have not

been revealed as yet by Miss
Wight. I

UP
1

IS the word—for Hie new

hat lines demand new hair

lines! Do come in and let

us create one of these

charming new hair stylei

for YOU.

Beautiful Oil Permanents!

$3.50 $5.00 $7.50

Soft Water Shampoo
_ and Smart Rnger Wave

TSf

Le Roy Gordon Beauty Salon
1065 Broxton Ph. W.LA. Collect 38444

'J

\*>.

Hello there Co-ed!

' Enroll Now
in

New Campus Shoes

Available at Harolid^s

A large shipment of icampiis

shoes especially designed for U.-

C.L.A. women recently arrived at

Harold's bootery in the Village.

After catering to local co-eds for

the past two years, O. O, Jones,

manager of the store, Wt upon
the idea of ordering an oxford

better suited to the mild CaU-
fomla climate. This new model
is a light-weight crepe-soled shoe

of a high quality, priced to suit

the average co-ed's pocketbook.

TAFFY'S
Hosiery class for a course in

hosiery quality, evonomy and
style at prices to meet your

i

budget. .--
j

69cto$13S

Taffy's Hosiery

Shoppe
1144 WESTWOOD BLVD. !

(Next door to Ralphs Grocery)

niis ad is worth 10 cents off on any purchase of hosiery when
presented at TAPPys this week.

h

We Do meke. « careful study of Eestem,

Western and every other campiut

We Don't trutt to luck and ju«t hope w.

can hit on what they re wearin

We Do

wearing

go in for surveys, and confidential

reports to know what's what >

We Don't ^ « ^^^^ ^**** ^^ *^'"*^ ^^^
1 should wear down your throat

We Do try to have what*s accepted,

traditional as well as fashionable

I

I

We Don't '*'^* y^^ ^^ ^^* tender mercies

of iust anybody at all

We Do have trained college girls under

Ellen Waring to serve you

In other words because we ferret, furrow our

brtms for the furtherance of your appearance

THE CAMPUS SHOP KNOWS WHAT THl CAMPUS WANTS
I

(Third rioor)

irs
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I^rge Minor Sports Program
Offers Varied Opportunities

Water Polo, Ice Hockey, Swimming,

Gricket, Boxing, Oom Country^

Offer Frosh Bkt Athletic Chance

Sport for the sake of sport.

that's the billing of minor sporta on the Westwood

C^unpus. In all there arfe seventeen of the little known
athletic groups covering practically every sport that it

iafpossible to play on a college greensward.

Toffptog tbe lists of minor act-

trktas Is ice hockey, one of the

tmt sports th*t maoAces to pv
its |ovn WSJ—the other being fooi-

Tbe local msyiiem outfit

climbed from the cellar to

% ^•^^^Tig loop contender in the

past few yean and under the

expert toteiace a< Harry Smart
anil Hanwy Tafe plus tbe services

Qfja few Canadian bom skaters.

rinkmen expect to nab their

first coDfeience title this year.

Always a popular game is water
polo. With Coach Don Park at

tbe bdm the local paddlers are

pointing to replaoe the loss of

several veterans wtQi frosh stars

and a repeat of the 1937 champ-
ionship is not an impossibility.

1
What You're Cettmg!

FOOTBALL—Home Games
I

Ftiee of Cost to

„ ' ^ 8eaU Student
o«t^ ** Iowa %IM nothing
Oct. S Washington 2M nothing
Oct 23 Idaho 1.65 nothing

Saving to TOTAL

ftar

kr Ca9«aia Al-

the

fafled la

Vi

ssweHcomtx'nationfQp

irfUrTIN€ AT /

Herringbones. Cashmeres,
WOTsteds. Gabardines.

Bedford Cords
Chalk Stripes

Sport aad Drcas ftftji
Shirts 99%
SpOTt Jackets

etc. at BIG SAVINGS

cdci*

is expected t«

TWr— Demcire.

Booe-bending a sport appeal^

ling to those with caveman in-

stincts, is rapidly rising to the

heights of minor sportdom. UBder
the grdding hand of Brlggs Hunt,
the wrestlers are a potential

money winner tn conference
competition this year. Tbe only

lo« suffered by the squad was
the graduation of Captain Chet
Kerfoot 14S-poand titlist.

EXGUSH FOOTBALL
Tbe minor sport that keeps the

football men in shape during off-

season is rugby. Although shy on
experience m the sport. Mentor
Jim Shaeffer managed to present

a fairty strong team to the pnbUe
last year and with the retmrn ol

several veterans plus recruits

from tbe gridtron ranks a bid

for a championahip aggregation

should not be taken lightly.

A relate

by Tea HcH
by

Oct. 39 Stanfofd 3^
Nov. 12 Wisconsin 2^0
Nov. 34 UJB.C. 3J0
Dec. 10 Oregon State 1.65

FOOTBAU^-Games Away
Oct. 1 Oregon 8J0
Oct. 15 California 2.50
Nov. 5 W.SX;. 2J0

BASKETBALL
10 Cms. 9 75e 7J0

ICE HOCKEY
• Cms. O 40e SJO

TRACK 3IEETS
3 Mts. • $1.10 3J0

RUGBY
2 Gma. O 40c ^^
BASEBALL \

12 Oms. 25c 3.09

XM>thing
nothing

.10

nothing

.55

nothing

nothing

$3i)0

nothing

noChiat

flJft
3Jt
1J5
3.50
3J0

3J0
1J6
2^

TJ«

IJI

SJ«

131.70

TJO

IJO

SJO

nothing

BOXING AND WRESTLING
4 Ivts. O 50c 2.00

MfiCELLANEOUS
3 UD.S. Shows

Dance Recital
University Events
Dances
Southern Campus
Daily Bruin
BCiscellaneous

nothing

Si»

3.00

S

\m

3.00

Student Membership

10.30

$50.00
. 800

SAVINGS IN CASH -$42.00

Pick Troy for Titpe •••

•PkHn." up at

—right behind the Bean tn the
final standings.

Only Jimmy Ooffis. guard Leo
Ferko. and end Grant Stone a»
gone from the Red f(*L Coming
op to the vanity Is last year's

most highly touted frosh back-

Norm 8tandk» sheady boomed
as a second Bmie It3vers.The

snd power provided tagr

(Oobttansd from page 0)

aia few aad far iiiieiia.

But tbe Bean will stU] have
*^aIkJo Vkr Bottwi. Daw An-
derson. Wmard Dotanan. Dave de
Varona and Bill StoU eomlw back
as tbe nucleus of a fast and li^it

ctabw

8UBPBUI8DI7K
nt from the

Stanford, that the
•re fotnf to come. Itii hard
to realise, but Tiny TTiamhill's
Indians wtoo sivposedly polled

an "upset** when they slapped our
Bruins up north last year — went
on to more and bigger upaets and ^^^ l^«^- Oregon State

PnVfhtd the year in seeond place triple-threater Joe Gray — which

Thomhlll'a backfield of Bill Paul-
man, at (luarter; Pete Fay sod
Fred Ledeboer. halfbacks: and
Jtai Groves or Standlee at fall,

might weQ take the Indians to

the unexpected heights.

Washington State win come up
with an aa-aophomore team and
as the result is an unknown fac-

tor. The addition of Ooacb Tlex

Oliver at Oregon is more than
offset by the loss of fullback Paul
Rowe—^wbo dropped out of school

rmikiB

Now^

IjCOUlTS
Wilshire imd Sepolreda WX«»A« 37269

FREE
is more than "nuf sed.

As fer BO! SpaoMing and t.

his

thTMgh —. If.

I
I

lOe Cwt ef lee Cxeam Fie

g I
1^ Wtth TUs Ceapea With raiihssii •(

1 15cnHp Baabarger (
g On« Coapon Per Person — Not Goo4 Aft«r Sept. IS. '' IttS* OCK FRESH MEATS ARE DELIVERED TWICE IdAILT

I

Marty Zlff. tbe 'leatber

ferward ts a

FRATERNITIES AND
SORORITIES

ATTB4T10N!

Let U9 Clean Up the

OU Bouee \

Wl KILL ANT
or INSECTS

Western

Exterminator Co.
849 Ltvtring Avg.

WIJL 31182;

-m ftae vmagi* ,

California L C. Golf Association
Lack of a field and equipment

' for tbe past two yean is the right
kept the polo piaying outfit from claimed by Don Park's tarsity
a successful season last year, golfers. Although CaptainI Jack
However, with the return of many Cimningham was kiat t^iroogh
vet^ans the Bniin riden are ex- graduation, a bevy of freshman
pected to come a long way up the ' stan should moc« than m^ke up
trafl to improvement on the turf. > for the loss when the sqvHd tees
Captain Prank Schwartimann is ] of thi« yeas,
the only loss suffered by the Heading another bannti year
<niartet. will be Waldo Uon's 145-k»und
coach Ducky Drakes cross I hoop team. Although severtly hh

country team won seven out of
i by graduation seven lettermen are

ten matches last year to close one : returning for competition,
of the most successful yean in Plnlshing first in the confer-
iU hdstory. The loss of CapUin ! ence. Wolfe Read's fencing outfit
Paul Van Alstine will be strongly > agam is pt^nting for a victorkiui
felt when tbe squad resumes com- season. A large gnap at return-
petition this semester.

Champifirw of tlie Southern
ing swordsmen wlQ bolsldr tbe
team to likely winning heights.

•»-t-

Buy Books emd

Supplies Today In

Advance of "Last

Minute" Rush

t?« as ye«*v«

fer the

fer the whale i i«< ! We have tte eOleial IM ef aS

eoircd. . . WE GUARANTEE thch> esmctncss. Fwthsr-

ir yea shaaU dasiia ta *•» a eevas ta> wkM yaa al-

have parckaasd keeks, wa are glad la EXCHANGE
withla twa weeks. TImTs (air mneik. sad Jasl s^ msfi

"» ^*y J^ w« waal la bay year basks TODAT.

—Fency^

Welcome
Students

start the new term right with Pcnney'f—''ityled

rifht" icfaool clothes.

TWO TONE

Spwt Jackets

Leather

Front

Ideal for sport or school

wear. All wool ilaevcs

sad hack.

I! 1

SfMtAiddets

39
Jnt^ what yoaVe beta

lookiiii: for. Spun zep-

hyr wool slax socks.

New fan darks m
sreen or fray. Pleated froat

belt

WESTWOOD VnXAGE

Welcome Home Bruins!

Wtybum
at GUndon

Put your car on

wings for the new
li (

1

1

ii I

semester at

U£.L.A:s Ovm

SLATER SERVICE
Village Garage

In the vmate*

Phones: W.LA. 31222
W.LA. 31507

Rnt STOP Ucitt

^1

IfVESTOI COIIEIIEICE

Investors moy %a>f down -town traffic

and parking inconvenience by availing

themselves of our extensive brokerage

office focilitiM in Westwood Villoge.

Loosed private wires assure the prompt

execution of brokerage orders in prin-

MOiritx and commodity morkets.
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transit! coMPAHy
RATES TO and FROM UX.LA. and LOS ANEflis

(B« OP nCO CAR UNq

10c CASH FARE

I
TWENTY-FIVE 10c RIDES FOR $2.00

DEPENDABLE^
I Two Routei Te Sert

(
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Betwsen U.C.LA. & Pico Car Line

(via Pico Boulevard to L A car ^ne]

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

FARES

BETWEEN
I

U.C.LA. and p
Fox Studio OC

^twoen U.C.LA ?**j VcniqL

(via Wast Los Angeles and Santa Monieajf

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

U.C.LA. and

Pico Cariinc 10c

J,FARES
bftVeen

i
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^-^

U.C.LA. and

W.LA. ..ji

lu.CLA. and
Santa M.

JU.CLA. aM
nic*

5c

COMMUTATION
Twenty-five 10c Rides for $2.00
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Join A blouse?

ot on Your Life!
Restrictions on Individiialism,

Seen as Evils of Fraternities

A Phi Beta Kappa and a fraternity nuin tells why he wouldn't

iro housed if he had it to do all over <igain and he is supported by
-; former president of tfie California Men in reprints of Daily Bruin
icicles.

I

While the boys are preparing to accuse me of sour

^pes and thwarted personality, it might be wise for

me to start by saying that I don't particularly regret

having joined a house. But I do wish there were some

Way of getting out. Oh yes, you see, that's one of the
tiklngs they dont tell you. •

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Registration Edition, Fall '38

^

f

They do tell you how to vote

oh the campus, how to wear your

, your pin. your air of superlor-

iliy, and what sorority girls to take

These things, as any good

berty League lawyer will tell

are vicdations of the Inallen-

rli^ts of rugged Indhrldual-

rANCUL BURDEN
What the lawyer may not tell

Is the financial burden you
Initiation fees vary. Or-

(ttnarlly they're high enough to

niake it necessary for several

pledges to drop for "financial

rfasons." Dues vary. So does the

food.

The main objection to fratem-

lliiCB as to so many other things,

14 economic. It causes class segre-

gatioci and Insures its members of

meeting people oolj of their own
social level, Por thr very rich,

E
though comforting, is boring,

the very poor who can't join

reates one more snobbish so-

il barrier.
—Lawrence Sperber, 39.

cial

mSTKACTION
I

Fraternities by their very na-

tfire ane obviously a distraction

from academic work. But it is

^imed t])at the loss of time and
fort during rush season, periods

initiation, etc.. is compensated
the comradeship of fellow

qiembers and the social life which
k made possible.

Now. if these two factors could

I e obtained only through the fra-

t&mity. I would say join. But the

I fnivwsity offers countless oppor-

t imtles. too numerous to mention,

vherein the individual forms

ionds of comradeship surely as

itrong as those between men of

the same secret order.

All in aU. I've been a lot happi-

er being a "barbarian." We have
and whenever we choose, we're

iJl the fun we can consume, we're

independent to roeun wherever

ind whenever we choose, we're

feepoDsiUe only to ourselves.

—Horace Hahn, 37.

Club Offers

Counsel on

Activities

Inaugurating an advisory serv-

ice for men interested in extra-
curricular activities, represent-
atives of campus activities will be
featured speakers at an orienta-

tion. dinner of California Men.
democratic social organization,

Wednesday. September 28 in KJI.
dining rooms.

Fields of activity and service

open to new men will be explain-
ed by the speakers. Individual

conferences with student and fac-

ulty leaders will be arranged as

part of the advisory program.
"The orientation dinner is first

of a series of social events plan-
ned for the semester ana open to

all University men. "Die usual

program of stags banquets and
dances will be augmented this

year by vocational guidance con-

ferences, afternoon recreationals

and student-faculty luncheons.

Mount Palomar
'Exhibited'

in Los Angeles
"Mount Palomar,'* the only

mountain that ever left its home
base for exhibition purposes will

be exhibited today at the May
company. Student tickets priced

at 15 cents are available at K.H.
Ucket office.

Mt. Palomar itself is not goin^
to leave Southern California, but

a replica perfect in detail togeth-

er with the $16,000,000 observa-

tory Is being constructed from the
original drawings used by Cal-

Tech in the erection of the ob-
servatory.

It wiU be exhibited in Los An-
geles for two weeks, and will then
leave on a tour that will intro-

duce California's new "Seventh
Wonder" to the country.

J
The Los Angeles Pie Co.

F
Welcomes the

Bruins Back

To Campus for a

New Year

The Students G)ffee Shop

Serves Our Pies

"MAXE THEM A HABIT''

SOCUL SORORrriES

Alpha Chi Omega 638 Hilgard Ave WLA 37142 Mary Elizabeth Hayman

Alpha Delta Pi 808 Hilgard Ave WLA 37077 Louise Tordera

Alpha Delta Thete ^ 870 Hilgard Ave WLA 37211 Olive Fitch

Alpha Epsilon Phi ...^ 632 Hilgard Ave WLA 37152 Naomi Grossman

Alpha Gamma Delta 624 Hilgard Ave WLA 37067 — ...,..'. Shirley Schuh

Alpha Kappa Alpha ^ 234 W. 45th St CA 22823 Edith A. Jones

Alpha Omicron Pi 894 Hilgard Ave. — WLA 37179 Elizabeth Johnson

Alpha Phi 894 Hilgard Ave...«: WLA 37124 Mary Alice Madden

Alpha Xi Delta .«86 Hilgard Ave WLA 37310 Pauline Sigelhorst

Beta Phi Alpha 10771 Rochester Ave WLA 34615 Pauline Green

Chi Alpha Delta 1105 W. 9th St...« VA 2982 Hidiko Sugihara

Chi Omega 708 Hilgard Ave...- WLA 37205 Betty Gregg

Delta Delto Delta .! 862 Hilgard Ave WJLA 37292 Rae Howard

Delta Gamma 652 Hilgard Ave WLA 37109 Mary Elizabeth Price

Delta Zeta - 824 Hilgard Ave WLA 37189 Margaret Jane Work

Gamma Phi Beta 616 Hilgard Ave...- WLA 37123 Helen Louise Hanson

Kappa Alpha Theta 736 Hilgard Ave WLA 37025 Katherine Howard

Kappa Delta - 800 Hilgard Ave WLA 37083 Martha Jean Crane

Kappa Kappa Gamma 744 Hilgard Ave..... WLA 37024 ..Frances Belden

Phi Mu 646 Hilgard Ave - WLA 37133 .True Jamison

Phi Omega Pi ! 856 Hilgard Ave WLA 37191 Katherine Stiles

Phi Sigma Sigma 4414 Landfair Ave. WLA 37356 .....Marjorie Jacobson

Pi BeU Phi - 700 Hilgard Ave..... ..WLA 37256 ...,. Lurabelle Murphy

Sigma Kappa .......:::. 826 Hilgard Ave....!......:.-—. WLA 37147 i Alice Waldo

Theta Phi Alpha 840 Hilgard Ave.-... WLA 37301 Mary Lou Curry

Theta Upsilon 870 Hilgard Ave WLA 37211 ..Hazel G. Hicks

Zeta Tau Alpha 720 Hilgard Ave WLA 37186 Beverly Gardner

£ -

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES

Alpha Gamma Omega .2121 Overland Ave WLA 35805 ......,..,.Ben Gold

Alpha Sigma Phi 626 Landfair Ave WLA 37195 Eldridge Appleton

Alpha Tau Omega 1630 Malcolm Ave WLA ^7144 - Dan Chapman
Beta TheU Pi 581 Gayley Ave WLA 37196 Fred Von Schrader

Chi Phi 628 Veteran Ave..... WLA 37237 Bill Lacey

Delta Chi 11336 Cashmere St WLA 37160 Tom Kegley

Delta Kappa Epeilon 630 Veteran Ave.... WLA 37181 Jack Montgomery
Delta Sigma Phi 620 Landfair Ave WLA 37141 Martin Nelson

Delta Tau Delta 1755 Purdue Ave WLA 37148 Phil Kistler

DelU UpaUon 1.- 509 Midvale Ave WLA 37296 Jack Bozung
Kappa Alpha 11712 San Vicente WLA 37170 BUI Delaney

Kappa Sigma .^11024 Strathmore WLA 37104 Hoy Wilson

Lambda Chi Alpha 508 Veteran Ave WLA 37110 ..- Lester Gautier

Phi BeU DelU - « 741 Gayley Ave.. WLA 37241 Albert Levie

Phi Delta TheU -.x-. 11740 Sunset Blvd.,. WLA 37335 Weldon McNichols

Phi Gamma Delta 10815 Lindbrook Ave.......f WLA 37281 .Bob Deshon
Phi Kappa Pai -- .., 613 Gayley Ave WLA 37188 „ Owen Ward
Phi Kappa Sigma 10938 Strathmore Dr WLA 37285 - Otto P. Steinen

Sigma Alpha Epailon 555 Kelton Ave WLA 37321 John Strong

Sigma Nu .- 507 Midvale Ave WLA 37358 William Whitaker
Sigma Pi 612 Landfair Ave— WLA 37131 Don Jesse

Tau DelU Phi - 11433 Bumham GL. 4397 Monte Factor

TheU Chi 510 Veteran Ave.. WLA 37165 W. W. Catlin

TheU Delta Chi 547 Gayley Ave WLA 37180 Howard Dawson
TheU Xi 629 Gayley Ave WLA 37235 Stuart Ratliff

Zeta BeU Tau . .10924 Strathmore WLA 37355 Bradley Kendis

Zeta. Psi 1699 Manning Ave WLA 37114 Dick Norton

You'll Like This Finer, Richer Loaf

OoAkua^mi
DOUBli
FLAVOR

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

Hear MIRANDY
over KFAC

t:S»—S:45 A. M.

TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

•
3545 Passadena Ave.

!

Serving V^^estivood

!

Welcome

back

Bruins!

f. M.

SANTA MONICA

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.

QUALITT AND SERVICE

It9-i7 lilt FIFTH STREET

J

I

Greetings . .

.

To the New Students

at U.C.LA.

But in the Rush of Regi$lration r

DotCt Forget to Drop Into The

COFFEE SHOP
FOR A CUP OF OUR COFFEE

ALLISON COFFEE CO.
(200 NO. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES

Freshmen and
SophmoresHf

UERE is your chance to get into the biggest act-

" ivity of a university career, your college news-

paper. The beginning of the new semester finds us

with six vacancies on the BUSINESS STAFF of the

DAILY BRUIN.

WORK on this staff is not only interesting but

is good training. The members learn the im-

portant asset of meeting business men and dealing

with them. They also hold respected and respon-

sible positions in mail circulation, advertising, sales-

manship, and for the most efficient, business man-

agement of the Daily Bruin.

BEGIN NOW AND WORK YOUR
WAY TO THE TOP!

\ S«e Lloyd Bontein TODAY

' Fraternities ?

I ShoulcJ Say
Houses Iiicrease Social

Poise of Members, Greeks Say

SoK

The fraternity ii an integral part of the Americas

university. Although many other universities are much,

better situated for the existence of fraternities, even

here at U.C.L.A. they are of great benefit to the aver-

age student. '

*'

Above all else, the college fra-

ternity develops in its members

the ability to get along with

people. Having to eat, sleep, and

continually come in contact with

others in your group for four

years at college is boimd to teach

a boy to adjust himself to those

around him. i

The intimacies of cliapter life

brini: out the desires to under-

stand and be understood; tliey

teach appreciation wliich re-

Bulta In long-lasting friendships.

' Another point is the enlarge-

ment of contacts made possible

by fraternity membership. It is

an easy way to get to know men,

if your affiliation is with the

same national group and these

contacts are sometimes most val-

uable after leaving the Univers-

ity.—Ctorfc Bradford, 39.
i

EUMINATES CONFUSlON
- The freshman's first contacts

with his fraternity brothers elim-

inates all orientation difficulties.

Here he has found friend* who
have a personal interest in his

well-being. He is advised as to

the best methods of study and the

management of his time. Nowhere
else will he find the personal

attention that is given him in his

fraternity.

Probably the most important of

all is the realization that there

is a need for social as well as ac-

ademic training. Each aud every

person owes it to himself to ac-

quire social poise. In his frater-

nity life he is afforded the oppor-

tunity of gaining these social

graces. |i i|

j

What good will a university ed-

ucation do without the required

social background? Could an al-

immus well schooled in any cur-

riculum "put himself over" if he

is lacking in social knowledge?

These questions fraternity men
realize and are preparing them-

selves through fraternity life to

avoid.

—

Bob Ruby, 37.

Classified
FOR RENT

$50 NEW modern furnished hpu«e,
1001 No. Beverly Glen Blvd. Ho
children or pets.

ROOM AND BOARD

DOUBLE ROOM — HouBekeeping,
shower, garage, prlv. entrance,
free trans, to L'. 1147 23rd St., S.

M. $12.50 month.

GUEST HOME for boys, board and
room, IZTO S. Beverly Glen. OX.
5039.

ROOMS for boys. Private bath. 148o
So. Beverly Gled. CR, 86680,
W.L.A. 34380.

ROOM & BOARD $35 a month. Pri-
vate bath &. entrance, twin beds,
daily maid service. WJthln walk-
ing distance. Garage. W"* L<. A.

EXCHANGE—Rm. and 2 meals daily
with girl for light services. Go
home week-ends. W. K A. 32203.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clock's from
vicinity of Figueroa & Sunset

—

Beverly Blvd. CaU Ml 1716.

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clock's from
vicinitv of Slauson &. West .blvd.

Crenshaw, Olympic. Call UN 9040.

MISCELLANEOUS
I •

Fraternities — Sororltiea — For an
organized orchestra for that
dance. Call the CoUegiana. TW.
9388.

2ND HAND Army officer's coat, cap,

*Sam Browne, slacks. Jacket, etc.

Lt. JtcGarry, S. M. 27263.
32279.

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED

2 U.C.I4.A- Students—^Landscape
gardeners. Skilled. Will keep your
place immaculate. Work hour, day
or month. Responsible mature
men. Honest work. W.L_A. 33549.

WANTED—Woman grad. atudent to

Phare rooms. Outside entrance.
Study, bedrm. (twin beds, bath)
Priv. home. Walking- distance. $ls
per mo. W.L.A. 31546.

WANTED—6 University atudents,
Part time newspaper work. Cotn-
mx.osion. Apply next week, morn-
ings 8:30 to 9:30; afternoons 4;0fl

to 5:00. Westwood HHla News-
Press. 1055 Gayley Ave.

^^

NEWBERRY'S
Sc 1 10c - 25c STORE

1028 Weslwbo^ Blvd. "Near the Campus"

t€eIcomes t/ie

BRUINS
^ . . and in this modem and conveniently

located store, y(|u Bruins will find hun-

dreds of rear necessities for study, home,

fraternity houses, and recreation at
j

Sensible Prices

Complete Line of Regulation U.C.L.A.

Stationery, Study and Decorative Lamps,

Glassware, China, Household Utensils,

Toilet*Articles, Notions, Etc.

Sare Money -- Shop At

1

J. J. Nevyrberry
5c, lOc, 25c STORE

Open 7:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.

9:15 P. M. Saturdays

Westwood Village "Near the CampuB*'

! I

i

I M

/
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he University Presents!

ive Artists Presented

n Campus in Concert

eries; Seats Go on Sale
oyke, Kiepura,

'

Kubinstein,
|

Jichoop Appear

lU a r 1 1 n g November 22

^with the famous Russian

M^e chorus, the committee

oh drama, lectures, and

miisic will present five ma-
jor artists for the U.C.LA.
1988-39 concert series. .

Comprising a varied season

program, the^ artists who are to

ap|)ear in Royce Hall will Include

TYudl Schoop and her oomic bal-

let. Arthur Rubinstein, noted pi-

anist. Hize Koyke, Japanese so-

pnmo. and Jan Kiepura, tenor of

the Metropolitan opera company.
Special student books at 12.50

and regular season tickets

ninglng from $4 to $8 for the

fllre concerts go on sale this

w^k at the cashier's office in

tlie Administration building
a«d at the co-op ticlKet office,

Kjerciihoff liall messanlne.
"^e season books afford savings

upi to 36 i)er cent, it is pointed
oui. Because of the excellent re-

sponse to them last year, the

number of student tickets has
been increased to include a num-
bef of downtown seats.

TICKETS GOING
IT h r e e hundred reservations

halve already been made.
"In choosing the artists for

tliis year's serie^' said Leroy

AiUen, last year's chairman of

the committee, "we have tried

ti bilng to the campus the best

aHists in various fields and at

fkte most reasonable prices.

i'The enthusiasm with which
music lovers have received the

program thus far assures us that

''**'"^0

Chamber Music Society Brings

Groups to Campus for

Eight Concerts this Year

^ —"—

Ch'en Opens

Series with

Talk Thursday
A series of lectures to be giv-

en during the coming year by
outstanding men and women in

every walk of Hfe will open
Thursday afternoon when Dr.

Shou-Yi Ch'en professor of hist-

ory at the National University of

Peiping speaks at 3 pjn. in CS.
19.

At present a Tisittiig profes-

sor at the University of Hawaii,

Dr. Ch'cn will make his second
appearance on campus when he
lectures Thursday on "The
American Contribution to the

Modemisatloa of China."

Last 3^ear while carrying on
some research at the Huntington
Library he taught a course in

Chinese history at Pomona col-

lege, and he Is known as a man of

great ability in his chosen field.

CZECH TALKS
^ext Wednesday, SeiHember 28,

the committee on drama, lectures

and music, which is sponsoring
tl^e series, will bring Dr. Vlast-

ii^ll Kybal, Czechoslovak Minister

to Mexico, to campus in a lectxire

at 3 p.m. in C.B. 19.

t Speaking on the Caechslov-

akian situation. Dr. Kybal's

Ulk wUl be especially pertinent

at this time because of the ap-
proaching int«maUonaI crisis,

it was indicated.

Kybal, who is also professor of

history at the Charles university

in Prague, is the Czechoslovak
authority on the history of the

Renaissance and Reformation.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

with the committee's selection.

4

Eight concerts by outstanding

thi""cai^pus vdli be well pleased |

chamber music ensemWes both

international and resident, will be

presented in Royce hall audltori-

lun this year by the Los Angeles

Chamber Music society

Starting in October the recitals

will be held Wednesday evenings

at 8:30 pjn. and will present such
well-known groups as the Kolisch

quartet which i^peared here last

year, the Adolph Weiss quintet,

a woodwind group, the Pasquier

trio and the Stradivarius quar-

tet

The Robert Pollak quartet,

which has a U. C. L. A. student

playing second violin, the Noak
the concert-master of the N3.C.
symphony orchestra, the Vert-

rofessors Give

Monday Night

Ijecture Series

Eleven local professors will take
in the regular Monday night

bture series, which starts Octob-
er! 3 at 8 p. m. in Royce hall audl-
to^um when Dr. Andre Lobanov,
ai^ociate professor of history,

talks on some phase of the Asia-

tl^ situation, it it was announced
la^ night. t

champ quartet, and the Philhar-

mooic quartet with the concert-

master of the L. A. Philharmonic
orchestra playing first violin, will

also appear.

Special student tickets at $2

for the season, or 35 cents for a

single performance, go on sale

this week in the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office and at the cashier's

office in the Administration

buUding. j

Members of Drama,
Lectures, Music

Committee Named
Dr. Oustav Arlt, professor of

German, is chairman of the com-

mittee on drama, lectures, and

music this year, it was announced
yesterday. II'
The revised committee includes

Dr. Leroy Allen. a.ssociate profes-

sor of music and last year's chair-

man. Dr. Bennet M. Allen, pro-

fessor of zoology. Dr. Arthur War-
ner, assistant professor of physics.

(Martha Deane. associate super-

visor of physical education for

women, and Demihg MJaclise. as-

sistant coanptroUer.

r

UCLAns WELCOME

Villa I Mart

/:
WE CATEK TO COLLEGIANS

10940 Weyburn W.LJi, 37372

Across the Street From thk PMt Offlee

u

.*'

\t You Like

To Feel Real

Nice- .

Mix Your DriiJrtcs

With Union

Ice - .
i

I

Union Ice Company
2141 Barrington Ave.

West L(is Angeles 32477

STEWART'S We8twood'8

1 Only Complete Camera Shop
i

I I

!

Our expert photo-

graphers will check

your camera faults

and help you with

your photographic

problems.

Your films are de-

veloped with the most

modern equipment

available—one day service, films left before 10 a. m.

ready at 5 p. m. same day.

Student»-«pecial discount cards now available

for you.

DEALERS FOR
AOFA-ANSCO. BBIX * HOWELL. EASTMAN. LEICA.

CONTA3L EXAKTA. ABGU8. DUPONT. DEFENDER,
DUFATCOLOR

10361/2 Broxton Ave. W.L.A. 39619

Student Dseks
NEW AND REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

LAMPS - STUDY TABLES - CHAIRS

i

Genera I Off

Furniture

ice

1049 South Los Angeles Street

Corner 11th and Los Angeles Street

Phone: PRospect 5123

UNIYERSITT 8YMPH0NT
ORCHESTRA

Auditions for membership in

the University Symphony Orches-

tra will be held in Room 308

Education Building as follows f

Monday. Sept. 19: 8-9.3-8.

Tuesday Sept. 30: 9-11.

Wednesday. Sept. 21: 8-9, 3-3.

Leroy W. Allen. Chairman.

Music Dept., Director of the

University Symphony Orchestra.

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modem

Optical Instruments, upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

minded that course 108A Is pre-

requisite to It.

L. E. Dodd.

foreign language reading exam-
inations must file application in

Adm. 136 or at the Information
Window of the Registrar's Office

In ^ Administration Building

not later than Wednesday. Sept.

21. No applications will be ac-

^ eepted after this date. Appllca-

ton forms are available at Adm.
130, the Information Window and
PB 100.

Bennett M. Allen.

Acting Dean of Graduate Study.

GRADUATE REAoING
EXAMINATIONS

Foreign langiiage reading ex-

aminations for Graduate Stu-

dents will be held on Monday.
September 26. as follows:

German—1:00 to 2:30 P.M., R.

H. 140.

Spanish—1:00 to 3:30 PM., R.

H. 170.

French—3:00 to 4:30 PM., R.

H. 170.

Students Intending to take the

SCHEDULE ERROR
2kx>logy 4, section 3, will meet

TuTh 3, 3, 4 In PB 333 Instead of

TuTli 1, 3, 3 as shown on sched-

ule.*

SCHEDULE OMISSION
Latin 150 (one unit) , Introduc-

tlcm to General Language, will be

offered without prerequisite to

upper division students Th 10 in

RH 348.

Dr. Dorothea Woodworth, Inst.

Books will be Issued to students

on presentation ot Library Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are

urged to present Registration

Books In Room 100 Library—at
the Reserved Book Counter where

the Library Cards will be Issued.

,
. John E. Goodwin. .

Librarian.

CHANGES of SCHEDULE
Department of English

Drop: English 117J, See. 2

(Shakespeare), MWF at 10, Lon-
guell.

Change: English 15IL. (Chauc-
er.) MWF 10, from Hustevedt to

Longueil. ij |l

Office Hoiu*: Hustevedt, from
1:00 to 9:00.

Add: Anglo-SaKon Literature.

MWF 10, Hustevedt.

Latin 150 added. Th at 10. R.H.
248. Woodworth.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Chemistry 107A should read:

Chem. 107 lect. TuTh 8, CB 146.

107A, disc. Tu 1, CB 147.

107A, lab. Tu 3. 3 CB 300.

Th 1 3, 3. CB 200.

Chemistry 195 added W 4. CB
140.

Schedule Committee,
By E. Plunkett.

The first class In sub-troplcal

horticulture 3 will be held in

Room 54 Phjrslcs-Blology build-

ing, Tuesday, Sept. 20, at 1 pjn.

*\
I

E. R. Eggers

Deans Discuss Housing

.

(Continued from pace 1.)

Residence halls> Hershey, Doug-

las, Bannister, and Hilgard. with

capacity of 249, are also fulL

While there are a few vacan-
cies in the 24 sorority houses,
the number is fewer this yeal:

than in the past, and indications
are that in the future even these
wiU be filled. Listings of wo-
men's accomodations are avail-
able in Adm. 239. office of the
dean of women.
The University does not main-

tain dormitories for men students.

However, the office of the dean
of undergraduates, Adm. 202. pro-
vides a list of housing facilities

In private hwnes and fraternities

for the men, and indicates that
there is plenty of room for alL

The Brentwood co-operative

and Beecroft hall, a new co-op,

"non-profit, co-operative board-
ing houses owned and op^ted
by their own members, an stu-

dents at U.CIi.A.," offer room,
board, and laimdry for $83 a
month' requiring about 4 bom
work a week.

{~

elcome ome

clans

# Renew old acquaintances and refresh yourselves with delic-

ious food during die opening heetic days of registration.

9 Remember the G>ffee Shop and Cafeteria areYOURS midwe

are here to make jou as comfortable as possible at all times.
.--.*.>-

9 We are now featuring Home Made Pastries and Piea. We
senre only the finest foods obtainable and they are oooipd to

suit eyery indiyidual's taste. I

# We senre breakfast from 7 until 10:30 for you kle 4H'tff^
with prices ranging from 20 to 45 cents.

| |

DROP IN BETWEEN CLASSES

COFFEE SHOP HOURS:

7 ajn. until 6:30 p.m.

t
CAFETERU HOUBfc

10 aon. until 2iS0 pj|^

Shop an

On the Campua • • • •

C. M. (Mac) McClure, Manager

• •m"*

' i I

i
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WTCjA. WELCOMES NEW WO
Breakfast Slated

AT INFORMAL TEA

^or New Students
Freshmen Meet

it Wednesday
VIoming Event

President

•Co-eds on Parade" will be

tht theme of the traditional

fitBhman breakfast Wednesday

m^nmlng at 7 o'clock in the Y.W.

C^. clubhouse when 200 new

wi^toea will gather to leam about

thfe Y.W.C^. at U.Cli-A.

Claiming that it will be the

new student's "earliest college ex-

perience, "Virginia Lee Li^;idsay,

Y W. C. A- vice-president, will

ct airman the event, which will

be over in time for 8 o'clock

clitsses.

Honored cuests at the orien-

tirtion affair will be Dean of

j^omcn Helen M. Langhlin . A.

.S. President Virginia Pyne,

JLA. PreaWent Dorothy Mc-

teter, A . S. TJ. C. Vice-Presi-

at yiTfinia Keim, and Phra-

President Margaret Du-

»t.
1 .,

JNORED GUESTS '

^Kay Hardman. Y.W.CA. head,

ivUl give a short welcoming talk

flowed by a discussion of elig-

ibility and requirements for of-

flfclal positions In the Freshman

Qub.
FpKESHMAX CLUB
[open to aU new women, the

p^eshman club offers experience

l^ leadership and an opportunity

to meet class members to enter-

ing students who would like to

participate in the Y.W.C.A.

At Wednesday's breakfast songs

w|ll be sung with music arranged

by Ethelin Bell. Members of

SJjurs sophomore women's honor-

ary will serve at the early mom-
liK event.

Tickets for the breakfast will

be on sale until Tuesday noon

ai the Y.W.CA. clubhouse. Res-

ervations are priced at 25 cents

apiece.

Ve-Footboll

eUtogethers

inaugurated

Am » part at its get-acquain-

ted proffram* the T.W.C.A. is

inMngumiing a series ot foot-

ball game luncheons and sup-

pen open to campns women, it

was annonmled ycnterday by

Kay Haniman, Y.W.C^A. presi-

Idoii.

Although a definite place has

not yet been decided upon, ten-

tative plans include a dinner

at Cart's restaurant opposite

Exposition Park the evening of

the fliat football game.

KAY HARDMAN

Hardman Greets

Freshman Woman
Hello New Women:

We are so glad you've chosen

this University to be your home
for four exciting year*. Won't

you also feel free to call the Y.

W. C. A. your home? It feally is,

you know. I

-

Its refreshing paUo and cozy

fireplaces are here for your pleas-

ine. Do come over and let Us

show you why our building, the

Y.WX:a. belongs to you.

We can promise that partici-

pation in the **Y" will deepen your

experienfija and brighten your

whole college career.

May I see you soon?

KAY HARDMAN,
President, Y.W.C.A.

Fresh Hear
Admirdstration

Student Heads
Discussion Designed

to Assist Newcomers
Meet College Problem

Designed to "inoculate'* fresh-

men before they are exposed to

the perils of Uhlversity life, the

thirteenth annual YALC.A. ori-

entation conference was held

Thursday and Friday at the cahi-

pus organization's retreat lat

Seminole Hot Springs. I

The conference, which attempts

to foresUll mistakes on the part

of freshmen by advising them on

registration, classes, activities.

courses, and perscnval problems.

this year saw the largest enrjll-

ment in its history, with fortyrflve

yparlings attending. If

Don Brown. AB.U.C. president,

Jim Thickstun. yell leader, Bob

Deshon. Interfratemity council

president, Ralph Spotts, Organ-

izatioos Control board head, Mar-

tin Nelson. X34.C.A. president,

and others acted as student ad-

visors, while assistant dean of

the college of letters and science,

Dr. Edgar L. Lazier, "Babe" Hbr-

rell, footbaU line coach, and BiU

Ackerman. graduate manager, rep-

resented the faculty and adiflnl-

stration.

Topics discussed included 'aids

in registration, advisability o< ac-

tivities, place of studies, detarml-

natton at vocations* adjustments

in study babiU, the fratehxity

problem, and the place of ath-

letics.

Freshmen at the confeiien<:«,

which was directed by Quy Harris.

Y.M.CA. secretary, formed the

•42 olub, which will meet Tues-

day noons. The group, formed to

encourage discussion and talks

on campus life, will be open to

all men of the new class.

Swimming, baseball and hiking

augmented the two-day program.

Offiicers of Group

Greet Freshmen

Y.M.C.A. Groups,

Activities Outlined
Dozen Clubs Included

in Local Association

Headed by Nelson

More than a dozen groups of

varied natures will make up the

University Yikl.CA. this year

when the campus men's organ-

isation begins a new period of ac-

tvlty under the presidential rule

of Martin Nelson. '40.

Three class groups, freshmen,

sophomores, and Juniors, will

compose the '42. '41, and '40 clubs.

A Monday night dinner organiz-

ation, made up of non-fraternity

men will meet regularly. "Y Af-

filiates" are made up of former

camp "raggers," and the Elxplor-

ers club, a Bible study group, will

also carry on programs.

An interfratemity board and a

similar freshman group wiU func-

tion in aiding the work of mem-
bership, finance, and other Y.

M.CA. committees.

The Y.M.CA. as a whole wUl

also present a number of pro-

grams during the semester, it was

annoimced. Vocational counsel-

ling, the international banquet,

and the Asllomar conference will

be among the activities under the

group's promotion. ' '

Y.W.C.A. Co-Op|

Provides Meals

'

A co-operative eating associa-

tion, headed by Harry Bumham.
presiderrt. and Don Walters, vice-

president, provides thirty students

with three meals a day, five days

a week at the Y.W.CA.

Committees Feature Varied Program
Offering the new woman many

fields to choose from, the Y.W.

C-A. has enlarged its program

this 3rear to include fourteen com-

mittees. Varying from psychol-

ogy to handicraft, the groups give

entering women an opjportunity to

find where their interests lie.

On the list of onnmittees Itf^

the Community Service group

led by Beverly Brown. This

year's schedule will feature work

in such social centers as the Toy

Loan Library, children's iday-

grounds. Coimcil of Social Agen-

cies in Westwood and special ob-

servation in the Orthopedic hos-

pital.

The Inter-racial Commission

headed by Eveljm Vinton seeks to

provide a' background of under

standing as a result of study and
discussion, and to attain prac-

tical techniques for meeting the

racial problem on campus.

The Conference Committee un-

der the chairmanship of Svelyn

Blumle. offers recruiting work for

the various conferences and
inter-coUegiate events which the

Y.W.CA. members are invited to

attend. I

News reporting to local and

downtown papers will be under

the direction of Eleanor Jackson.

Other groups include Psychology

and personality with Kay Barman
as recruiting chairman, and the

Study of the Records of the Life

of Jesus.

Also on the list are the Drama
Club, chalrmaned by Frances

Foster, the Music club, headed by

Ethelin Bell and Dorothy Meatro.

and the Handicraft group under

the direction of Clara Seigel.

The Personal Relations com-
i mlttee headed by Lucille Lanham.
* the Public Affairs committee by
Rodna Hildebrand and the Fly-

ing Squadron by Cherry Martin.

Sign-ups for all committees will

be held Thursday from 3 to 5 pjn.

in the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse.

Cabinet, Council

Hostess at Affair

for New Students

Honoring entering wo-
men, the Y.W.CA. will hold

its first big affair of the

semester in an orientation

tea Monday afternoon from
2:30 to 5:00 pjn. In the Y.W.CJl.
clubhouse at 574 Hllgard ^ve. The
purpose of the tea Is to acquaint

new students with the activities

of the Y.W.CA. and the varied

program it offers women on the

campus.

Hostesses at the tea, which will

be held in the patio of the Span-

ish clubhouse. wUl be Y.W.CA.
cabinet and council members. The
cabinet and council are composed
of the committee chairmen and
associate chairmen respectively.

Informality wUl be the key-

note of the affair, which will

feature ping pong and other

entertainment. Mrs. Ral|>h Mel-
vin Smith, chairman of the Ad-
visory Board, will preside at

the tea toble.

OFFICERS OF OBjOVT

Guest of honor will be Fa^
Allen, executive secretary of the

Y.W.CA.. recently returned from
an extensive tour of Europe.

While abroad. Miss Allen spent

most of her time studying psy-

chology with Dr. Fritz Kunkel.

German psychologist:

Among those present to answer

questions at the patio-tea will be

Kay Hardman. Y.W.CA. presi-

dent, Virginia Lee Lindsay, vice-

president. Ethel McCarthy, sec-

retary, and Alice Marie Gautschi,

treasurer.

HARDMAN SPEAKS .

"Do come over and let us show
you why our building, the Y.W.
CA., belongs to you We can
promise you that participation In

the 'Y' win deepen your experi-

ences and brighten your whole

college career." says Miss Hard-
man in greeting freshmen women.

THANK YOU -r

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

f !
-i i [ t

W^ APPRECIATE} your flag

aiui sincere welcome given

the BRUINS each year.

Note To Bndns

Ji

THE MERCHANTS listed below are

catering to College needs. They have

made special purchases to take care

of your every need. When patroniz-

ing these Merchants please mention

their advertisement iii die Bruin.

Unitarian Club

Holds First Meeting

The Unitarian club and the

UhlversalUts will hold their first

meeting of the semester ^Thurs-

day at 6:30 p. m. in the Religi-

ous Conference building.

Anderson's Sport Shop
Boss Restaurant,

|

,

Bin Inn Restaurant

Bullock's Dep't. Store

Campbeirs Book Store

Christian Science Church
Crumplar's Restaurant

Desmond's Clothes
;

Dracker Hotel and Apts.

Drive In Theatre

East Gate Florik _
El Paseo Beauty Salon i

| {

Glendon Apt's. ^i

Le Roy Gordon Beauty Shop
Grigsby Beauty Shop
Harold's Shoes

Meyer Siegel Dep't. Store

Morgan Green Men's Clothes

Naomi Flowers

J. J. Newberry
i

Nobby Knit Sports Clothes

J. C. Penney Dep't Store

Potter Hardware
Maud R. Rindlaub School of Dancing

Scribner's Ice Cream
Albert Sheetz

Slater's Garage «

Sontag's Drug Store

Stewart Camera
Taffy Hosiery

Talk of the Town RestaurantJ J
Turner's Men's Shop
Mary Varden Sport Clothes

ViUage Cafe

Village Hardware
Villa Mart Groceries

Westshire Badminton
Westwood Motors

Westwood Village Florist

Dean Witter Brokerage

i^

M I

SAVE
UP
TO

ON

TEXTS andSUPPLIES
Shop now—right after registration—before

classes start—save two important ways:

FIRST, by buying used texts instead of new;

SECOND, by trading in your texts at the end

of this semester.

This double saving

may amount to as

much as $10 this sem-

ester alone!

X
OUR

PLAN
STAR

Get your used texts NOW,

-while stocks are complete.

You get full credit if the in-

structor changes the text or

you drop the course, any

time within two weeks after

opening of school.

If you need texts

costing new $12.50

USED Text Book

Price at Campbell's $10.00

Trade-in allowance at end of

semester (for books to be

used ai U.C.LA.
again ..» $7.50

Net cost. $12.50

worth of texts $2.50

YOU SAVE $10.pO

A World of Values in Student Supplies, Too

Far refreshing mildness

...for pleasing aroma...for bet-

ter taste. . . the things that really

count in a cigarette . . • smokers

are turning to Chesterfield.

It takes good things to naake

a good product That's why

we use the best ingredients a

cigarette can have • . • mild

ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette

paper. . . to make Chesterfield

the cigarette that smokers say

is milder and better^tasting.

ttUrtuioaiecoCo.

Chesterfield Time
on Your Radio
Paul whitbman
Paul Douglas
Joan Bdwaids

The MODBItNAIKES

Aac.B.s.

}

4 I
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Pigskinners Prep

Bruins Show Powerful

Offense in Practice; Team
Prepares for Iowa; Page 4 CaUfomia

0:40
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

1.
Frosli Please Note

A, B, C, of Collegiate Idiom

Explained for Yearlings in

Interesting Column; Page 2
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Official Pulbiication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles
t^

Monday, September 19, 1938

7355 Students

Establish New

Entry Figures

Official Forecast

Hits 99 Percent

Accuracy

U. C. L. A/s Registrar

Harry H. Showman was a

pleased man Saturday after-

noon. His round-figur^ pre-

diction of an enrollment of

7400 students in Friday and
Saturdajr's registration was
99.39 per cent accurate as

7356 men and women pour-

ed across the campus por-

tals to set an all-time Uni-

versity record.
The figixre for the two-day en-

rollment, which is nearly 900

ahead of the same period last fall,

will be topped by approximately
500 more students within the re-

maining period of registration,

according to Showman's estimate.

This will bring the total to near-

ly 7900 as compared to last year's

total figure of 7088.

NEW HIGH SEEN
Approximately 2300 new stu-

dents registered Saturday, but

Showman attributed the big in-

crease to the fact that far more
old students re-entered than is

usually the case. The total figure

for the scholastic year (total stu-

dents for both semesters) will ap-

proach 9100, the Registrar esti-

mated.
Showman's accuracy did not

end with general enrollment fig-

ures. His forecast of 500 students

in the graduate school was near-

ly correct, for 446 graduates en-

tered, and late registrants will

swell the total to approximately

600.

FILING DEADINE
Registration i)o6ks, bearing fac-

ulty advisors' signatures, must be

filed by Monday, Sept. 21. it was

announced, but the registrar urg-

ed earlier filing of the books to

ease congestion in his office.

Changes In programs may be

made without extra fee until the

filing deadline.

Covmselling for freshmen and

other new students will go on all

this week, with student advisors

on duty from 9 a.m. to 3 pm.. in

K.H. 206 tar men and KJI. 222

for women. if /

U.CL.A. Graduate

Bonored Abroad

Bdward O. Lewis, '33, former

teaching assistant in political

science on the Berkeley campus,

has Just received notice of his

appointment as University of

Paris scholar in political science

for the present school year.

Lewis attended the London
School of Economics where he
won a icholarshlp in Internation-

al law to the Hague Academy of

International Unr in 1935.

Transportation FUes Open '

Today in Kerckhoii HaU 209

Organizations Control Board Prepares

Service to Students Seeking, Offering

Auto Rides to, from U.CL.A. Campus -

Opportunities for securing or offering student trans-

portation will be made available storting today with the

opening of the Organizations Control board transporta-

tion files from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall 209,

according to Ralph Spotts '39, Organizations Control

Z board chairman.
The files, which will be imder

Transporter

^l'<i

Ralph Spotts. through
whose Organizations Con-

trol board office, students

make arrangements for

commuting.

Y.W.CATea

Held Today

for New Women
Informal Affair I

Planned to Acquaint

Students with Activities

«

You Sure SAVE
on new and used

text books at

C O-OP

In its first orientation affair

of the semester, the Y.W.C.A.
will greet new women students

today at a patio-tea from 2:30

to 5 pjn. in the Y.W.C-A. club-

house oh Hilgard Avenue.
Officers of the group will Join

with the cabinet and coimcil in

hostessing at the informal affair

and will explain the varied pro-

gram offered, women on campus
by the Y.W.CJi.

GUEST OF HONOR
{

Guest of honor will be Fay Al-

len, executive secretary of the or-

ganization, who has Just return-

ed from a year's leave of absence
spent touring the continent and
studying psychology with Dr.

Fritz Kunkel in Germany.
Ursula Chavez '40, arrange-

ments chairman, and Dolly Vau-
ghan '41. refreshments chair-

man, have selected Mrs. Shepherd
Franz, member of the advisory

board, to preside at the tea table,

it was announced yesterday by
Kay Hardman, Y.W.C.A. presi-

dent.
As a second orientation event,

the Y.W.CJI. will hold its tra-

ditional freshman breakfast

Wednesday at 7 ajn. in the club-

house. Tickets will be available

imtil tomorrow noon at the Y.
W.CA., according to Virginia Lee
Lindsay, chairman of the event.

Men Apply Today
for Naval R.O.T.C

Due to several rejections on ac-

count of physical requirements a-

mong the applicants for naval R.
O.T.C, there are still a number
of vacancies in that unit, accord-
ing to information released last

night by the department of mili-

tary science.

Freshmen and five year sopho-
mores who desire to do so may
nie ^plications for entry and
physical examinations today in

the men's gym.

the direction of Jimmy Devere

'41. newly appointed transporta-

tion chairman, are maintained for

the convenience of Bruin students

who are looking for transporta-

tion to and from school and for

those who are desirous of offer-

ing it.

Describing the transportation

files system Spotts, aaserted.

"Owing to the large transporta-

tion problem at the University

this service was inaugurated to

aid students with or without

cars In meeting each other and
solving their problems together.

"These files are maintained
merely for the convenience of

the students and are not a func-

tion of the A.S.U.C. or the Uni-
versity of California." Spotts add-
ed. 1

DIRECTIONS POSTED |

Instructions will be posted on
the walls in K.H. 209 for those

desiring to make use of the files.

Spotts requested the cooperation

of all students in order that the

files may be kept in the best or-

der.
I

Students receiving money for

transportation will have their

public liability insurance covering

accident to paying passengers

voided The University is absolv-

ed of any damage as the trans-

portation service of the board Is

not a function of the University,

according to the administration.

Jewish Council

Executive Group
Meets Today
The executive board aiid com-

mittee of the Council of Jewish
Students will hold its first meet-
ing today at 3:15 p.m. at the

Religious Conference building, ac-

cording to Larry Orensteln. presi-

dent.

Program for the coming sem-
semester and plans for the in-

augual banquet, which is sched-

uled for October 3, will be made
at the meeting.

The executive committee con-

sists of President Orensteln '40.

Byron Citron '40. vice-president;

Irenee Lazerson. '40' second vice-

president. Florence Sessin '41. re-

cording secretary. Sylvia Saltz-

man. '40. corresponding secre-

tary; Adrienne Weiss '40. treas-

urer; Bud Holtzer '40. Librarian,

and Earl Bubar '41, publicity. The
rest of the committee consists of

two members from each sorority

and fraternity, and four non-
orgs

$28,000 in

Gifts Accepted

by Regents
•

Leaves of Absence,

Appointments Made
Public in Meeting

In Its fegular monthly meeting

held on the U.Ci.A. campus

Friday afternoon, the University

board of regents accepted gifts

amounting to $28,000 in value.

Gifts accepted by the regenU

for U.CXJi. and their donors

are: American Bed Cross, $280

for Red Cross teaching training

coorwt in the 1938 summer ses-

sion; Paramount studio, H(Hly-

wood, $100 for a scholarsl^p;

Louis Lewin productions, $50

for scholarship; and California

Fruit Exchange, $200 for re-

search.

Leaves of absence were granted

by the board for Dr. Beimet M.

Allen, professor of zoology, for

the second semester; C. N. John-

ston, assistant irrigation engineer.

August 15 to February 28, 1939;

and N. L. Stoker, instructor in

mechanical engineering to De-

cember 31.

APPOINTMENTS MADE '

Dr. Vernon D. Keeler was given

an apointment as assistant pro-

fessor of management and indus-

try. Dr. Keeler was seciured for

the department when Dr. A. O.

Anderson, of the University of

Illinois, who was to act as visiting

professor, was unable to come as

originally planned.

Dr. E. L. Lucia, assistant pro-

fessor of biometry, was given an

additional appointment of lectur-

er In vital statistics and epidem-

iology, curriculum of public
health.

Music Society

Hears Singer

Songs of Schoenberg

Featured by Famous
Guest Contralto

c

Extension Courses

Slated for Southland

With the Inaugiuration of its

1938 fall adult education pro^

gram, the University of Calif-

ornia will offer Extension Divis-

ion courses In twenty-five Cal-

ifornia commimitles. according to

Margaret Wotton, executive sec-

retary in charge of classes in the

southland.

State University Extension

courses will be opened within two
weeks beginning tomorrow when
classes start at the Los Angeles
Classroom center at 815 South
Hill street.

Singing the songs of Arnold

Schoenberg. head of the U.C.

LA. music department, Clemence

Qifford. will entertain at a tea

sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,

national music honorary. Wed-
nesday at 3:30 pjn.. Women's
Lounge In Kerckhoff hall.

Miss Gifford, well-known * con-

tralto, has Just completed her

seventh successful year at the

Bowl.
Included on the program with

the singer will be Prances Ron-

an, violinist and Estella Egerman
Friedman, pianist.

The tea will be the music hon-

orary's first acUvity of the year

and is open to the university pub-

lic

SigU'-up Held

ioT Southern

Campus Today
With portions open cm both

manacerlal and editorial staffs,

the Southern Campus, Univers-

ity yearbook. wiU hoM sign-ups

untU Friday night starting to-

day from 1 pjn. in K.H. 304.

Offering valuable knowledge
in the fields of publishing, writ-

ing, and photography, work on
the yearlMMric is one of the main
activities on campus for both
men and women.
Freshmen will be interviewed

by Frances Koch, '40, and wlU
be introduced to the entire staff

this week, according to editor

Bob Landis, '39. Appointments
for personal Interviews wiU be

ffcven all applicants. No ex-

erience is necessary, Landis
pointed out.

Hedrick Extends

Official Welcome

to Newcomers

Brown, Keim Speak
in All-University

Assembly Tomorrow

Extending an official welcome
to all freshmen and entrants.

Provost Earle R. Hedrick will

speak at an all-University as-

sembly to be held tomorrow at 11

a.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Following his address. Provost

Hedrick will introduce Don Brown
'39. AJS.U.C. president and Vir-

ginia Keim '39. A.S.U.C. vice-

president, who will both extend
brief greetings to new students.

CLASSES DISMISSED
An adminLstrative recess of an

hour will be declared at 11 a.m.

during which all scheduled class-

es will be dismissed, according

to a notice from the president's

office.

jniculty members and adiQini-

slfative officers will be seattd on
the stage behind the speakers, but

due to their large number, indi-

viduals will not be introduced.

Tomorrow's assembly, which is

traditional to each new semester,

will serve to acquaint freshmen

and entrants with University offi-

cials, faculty members, and stu-

dent heads.

Freshmen

Assembly

Held Today

Qass to Electa ^ I

Officers; Hedrick,

Brown to Speak,

Plaimed as part of tne orien-

tation program for freshmen, a

frosh assembly will be held today

at 1 p.m., Royce hall auditorium,

to elect class officers, president,

vice - president, secretary and

treasurer. I

Outstanding figure ' of the

University, who wiU speak to

the assembly on activities and
their advantages and welcome

the new students, will include

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick. provost of
|

the University, Don Brown '39

A.S.U.C. president. Earl J. MU-
ler, dean of undergraduates,

and Helen Mathewson Laugh-
lin, dean of women.
The assembly is compulsory to

freshmen and open to new stu-

dents.

The election board, according

to Tom Phair '39. chairman, will

meet today at 1 p.m. in R.H.

auditorium to aid In the elections;

BALLOTS COUNTED
Another meeting at 2 p.m. will

be held In R.H. 307 to count the

ballots of the meeting and tabu-

late the results.

Nominations will l>e from the

floor and all freshmen in good

standing are eligible for the of-

fices. Elections are held once

a year, in^ September

Sororities Pledge

265 New Women
in Formal Rites

I

Alpha Epsilon Phi Leads

Race with 20 Neophytes;

Kappas Run Close Second

Greek women are resting on their laurels today aftel?

a week of intensive rushing during which 265 neophytes

were bagged- and pledged in a formal ceremony Saturday

evening. Honors in the twenty-three cornered race went

to Alpha Epsilon Phi with twenty nuggets. A clos^

^ seocmd was Kappa Kappa Gam*

Counsellor

Tickets Go on Sale

for Concert Series

Season books for the 1938-39

series, starting on November 22,

are now on sale In the co-op

Ucket office. Kerckhoff hall mes-
eanlne. The prloe of the books

ranges from $3.50 to $6.

Crowns of 'Dink^ Elevate

Freshmen to Dubious Royalty
Saturday was more than Just

registration day for entering
freshmen. It wa& oonmatlon day,
too.

Bent on reducing the freshman
to his plebian state. Yeomen,
men's sophomore service organlz-
atloD. stationed themselves at the
mtrance to the men's gym to see

to it that frosh passed properly
humbled into coliegiate life by
making sure that quarters became
fair exchange for blue and gold
"dinks."

As yearlings trudged by in

single file. Yeomen, to whose bel-

ligerent "lyya wanna Iniy a
dink?" there was only one an-
swer, slapped six hundred uni-

form-sized dinks on six hundred
uniform-shaped heads. Today few
frosh tread the campus dinklets.

While making his purchase, one
freshman was heard to comment.
"Jeez, a brain doUy!"
To tradition-jloving students

none of them freshmen, the re-

turn of the dink to U.C.L.A. Sat-
urday came as the resurrection of

a lost but colorful custom.

Student Store

Prepares for

Fall Book Rush
I

Announcmg a staff Increase of

70 people for heavy business at

the beginning of the semester.

Bob Rasmiis '30. manager of the

Students' Co-operative Store, de-

clared yesterday that economy
will be the Co-op policy again this

year."

According to Rasmus, the stu-

dent store is now prepared to

serve 364 more people each hour

than ever before. With improved

service added to the convenience

of buying claass-room supplies on
campus, he feels that all Co-op

customers save time as well as

money by doing their shopping at

the student store.

Books and supplies have been

ordered direct from professors'

requisitions, guaranteeing that all

material purchased In the Co-op

Is authentic. In order that stu-

dents may buy with confidence,

the management offers a personal

money-back guarantee on pur-

chases.
j

/

U.D.S. Holds

Meeting Today
for Members

Plrst meeting of the semester

of the University Dramatics soci-

ety win be held today at 4 p.m. in

R.H. 170. when final selection for

this year's production will be

made, and Jack Morrison, new
graduate director of dramatics, is

introduced.

Try-outs for UD.S. will begin

Monday, September 26, and con-

tinue Tuesday and Wednesday at

according to Dick Hayden '39,

president of the organization.

Students wishing to tryout may
work alone or in groups and will

present a three-minute reading

or scene from a play, Hayden
Indicated.

Journalists

Meet Tomorrow

Freshmen Aspirants

Sign Up for Positions

on Daily Bruin
j

Freshmen Journalists, and other

students interested in Journalistic

work, will meet tomorrow after-

noon at 1 pjn. in R.H. 216 with

members of the Daily Bruin to

discuss the various departments

of the newspaper and to sign up

for staff positions for this sem-

ester.

Positions on news, sports, feat-

ures, and other staffs are open to

freshmen and entering students,

according to Everett Carter '39,

managing editor.

Students who can make linol-

eum cuts are asked to attend the

meeting tomorrow or to report to

KH. 212 during the week.

Freshmen nuable to attend to-

morrow's meeting should report

to the newspaper office as early

in the week as possible.

Today
1:00—Freshman Asaemblir. B>

H. auditMiom.
t:00—Etootions CommittM, R.

H. S07.

<:#•—Central Social Com-
mittee. K.H. tUB.

S:0«—Agathai. K.H. m.
4:dO-<:Ot--Alpha Gamma Del-

ta preaentatioB.

4:00-6:00—Pi BeU Fhl yreseat-

atlm.

New Course

Offered in

Literature

Members of the loeal English

department have been the re-

cipients of almost daily re-

quests, demands, and com-
plaints about the lack of a
coarse in contemporary liter-

ature for students interested in

modem authors.

As a result, the department
has included a oourae in litera

ture from 1900 to the present

on this semester's ourrlculum.

but Instead of the unprecedent-

ed rush for enrollment that

was expected, onlr thirty per-

sons have signed up.

Members of the department
feel that the small enn^Iment
may be due to the fact that

few students know about the

new oourse. whieh Is being

taught by Dr. M. Ewing, assist-

ant In the department of Eng-
lish. Tuesdays and Thfuradays

at 9:H ajn.

Peace Parleys

Held in Northern

Labor Disputes

San Francisco, Seplt. 16—(UP)
—Peace moves in two bitter San

Francisco labor disputes rested

tonight on two conferences, one

scheduled for tomorrow and the

other for Wednesday.

The Monday meeting was to

bring together representatives of

the association of San Francisco

distributors and the C. I. O.'s

International longshoremen's and

warehousemen's union headed by

Harry R. Bridges.

Bridges, in Seattle for a union

convention, annoxmced he would

fly south tomorrow to confer with

the employers.

iSkJL %k ^ -M
VIRGINIA LEE LINDSEY

Counsellors
i

Interview 1000

New Students

Advisory Sessions

for Entrants Held
Daily throughout Week

One thousand freshmen and
entrants were given the A-B-C of

college life last- Saturday when
they were coimseled by fifty-one

leading students on the extra-

curricular side of U.C.LA.
With almost half of the new

students already advised, the

counsellors wU hold office hours
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today

through Friday in order to give

every neoph3^ an oportunity to

learn about campus life, occord-

ing to Virginia Lee lindsey, '4D

head counsellor.

Each entrant is given a court-

esy card for a leather wallet and
one for a free meal in the cafe-

teria, besides printed informa-

tion on various activities, and the

"Frosh Bible."

student counsellors open vistas

of activities and friendships that

new stud^its cannot afford to

miss," said Miss Lindsey last,

night. "We especially urge the

men to come up as the women
have been getting most of the op-

portunities."

Students already advised should

feel free to contact their counsel-

lors when problems arise,she in-^

dieated.

Daily Bruin News
Staff Meets Today
The Daily Bruin news staff wiH

hold its first meeting of the year

today at 12 n. in K.H. 212. At

tendance is compulsory for all

staff members, according to Ever-

ett Carter '39, managing editor.

Mussolini Backs Hitler in

Event of Hostilities Abroad

1:

327821

Freshman Club
Meets Tomorrow
Members of the Y.M.C.A. '42

club, freshmen men's organiza-

tion, will meet at the university

Religious Conference building at

13 noon tomorow for the sem-

ester's first business meeting.

I

Trieste. Italy. Sept. 18—(UP)—
Premier Benito Mussolini today

thundered to the world that Italy

"already has chosen" on which

side she would fight if a general

war breaks out and demanded the

virtual dismemberment of all

Czechoslovakia.

Thus Mussolini, beside pledg-

ing in effect his military support

to Germany under the Rwne-
Berlln axis in event of a general

war. demanded that in addition to

the 3,500.000 Sudetens. Czechos-

lovakia's 700,000 Hungarians. 82,-

000 Poles and other mln<M4tie8 be

granted the right of secession

n Duces shouted azmouncement

of Italy's readiness, cheered by

180,000 Italians massed In Tries-

te's Unity Square, was delivered

on soil that, like the strife-torn

Sudeten areas of Czechoslovakia,

was part of the old Austro-Run-

Ts- •

garian empire.

Mussolini, after leaving the deck

of the trim destroyer Camician-

era, said he still hoped fervently

that Europe's peace may be pre-

served—at the price of Prague's

capitulation—and that if a con-

flict develops it can be limited to

a small area.

"We hope that in these last

few hours a peaceful solution

will be reached," he said.

"But if this should not hi«)pen,

and an alignment of universal

character should take place for

or against the German Reich,

then let it be known that Italy's

place already has been chosen.

Mussolini said his stand was

not dictated entirely by the pol-

icy of the Rome-Berlin axis but

"by a conscience which I should

like to call more European than

Italian."

I

ma with eighteen new sisters.

Third place in one of the larsr«

est pledglngs in the history of U.

CX1.A. was three-way tie 'vihen

Alpha Gamma Delta, Kappa Al«

pha Theta and Phi Sigma Sig«

ma each nabbed sixteen Beo«
phytes.

NAMES
Alplut Chi Omega: (11) Helen

Claiic. Ccmstance Curtis. Peggy
Beyer, Sally Kerr, Betty Ludwick,
Kathlyn Codd. Martha Lsim El-

liot. -Lexana Bates, Dorothy Keat-
ing.-Bind Eleanor Flyim.
Alpha Delta Pi: (14) Rose Ken-

nedy, Maril3m McClennan. Isv»

bel Houston, Claire Ward. Georg-
ia Murray, Marie Stirling; Thel-
ma Wilcox, Margo Mitchell, Lynri

Cady, Pat Shannon, Catherine
Charlton. Patricia Mahoney,
Marion Pratt, and Betty Barr.

MORE NAMES 'i ^" ,11

Alpha EpsiUn Phi: (20) Pat
Pacht, Annette Foaner, Paula
Wurtzel, Betty Basch, Margaret
Frank, Elaine Cowan, Naomi Ti-

t)er, Dorothy Skroopka, Ruth
Tarmer, Betty Carlisle, Silvia

Friedman, Lila Zelkin, Shii|ey

Schreiber, Adalie Margules. Jean
Roddy, Eleanor Tyre, Rosalia A-
bell, Louise St^m, Marguerite

Meyers and June Friedman.
Alpha petta Theta: (2) Mae-

stelle Hamilton and Frieda Lieb-

scher. 1

Alpha Gamma Delta: (16)*"

Marjorie Vaughan, Lola Monroe.

Martha Hitchcock, Virgiixia Det-

tra, Jean Ferguson, Jeanne King.

Vii^inia Cavett. Ruth Shedd, Ma-
ry Moore, Eunice Brockway, Bet-

ty Brewer, Thelma Kemmerez,
Inez Elam, Helen Jean Shipley.

STILL MORE NAMES
Alpha Omicron Pi: (4) Mar-

garet Stanley, Gloria Regal. Bar-

bara Coye, and Virginia Rush.

Alpha Phi: (15) Betty Schmidt,

Claire Gelder, Pearlifa Banberthy,

Mary Joy Jameson, Joyce Tim-
mons, Joan Ck)vert. Jean Brad-

bury, Rita Raybum, Constaooe

Purkiss, Dorris Disque,^ Margar-

et Raven, Margorie Proctor, Sara

Shelinut, Ruth Anne Oreaie, and
Betty Jane Lemon.

AJgiUk Xi Delta: (13) Carmel
Feldman, Jane Singletary, Miriam
^epard, Vivian D'auria, Ella

Dickinson, Harriet Coston, Jean

Harrison, Martha MacLeod,

daire Huston, Hazel KissUng.

Marjorie Cooper, Patricia Freiday,

and Virginia Kennedy.
Chi Omega: (14) Bonnie Mit-

chell, Joyce Ruegg, Ann Webster

Dickie, Suzanne Whitlock, Ce-

celia Blair, Frances Wiggins,

Mary Em Hardie, MarJ<»1e Ken-
jron, Joann Ratliff. Anne Shoe,

Jean Marr, Edna Ramsey, Ruth
Bliss, Betty De Serpa.

Delta Delta Delta: (8) Doro-

thy HiU. Martha SUpolt. Mary
Hill, Alva Lloyd, Margaret Bus-

sert, Betty Jane Lissner, Rhea
Wilkinson, and Dorothy Kalmal-

ski.

Delta Gamma: (8) Jane Thorn-

burgh, Betty Corrick. Irene Spen-

sley, Barbara Perry. Tliomaslna

Mix, Carolyn Harting, Marilyn

Mogan, and Shirley ]^triken.

DelU Zeta: (7) Marion Sey-

ster, Laree Bunker. Jan Wood.

Sue Hiia, Mllicent Freeman, Al-

ma Arthur, and Ruth Scouller.

Gamma Phi BeU: (12) Mary
Francis Rickershouser, Dorothy

Stewart, Gerry Forney, Helene

Leckman, Virginia Willoughby,

Laurette Eagler, Orinne Thorn-

ton. Betty Warren, Georgine La

Montagne, Dorothy Puller, Marie

(Continued on page 6)
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,F PRIBIARY INTEREST at thia time

of year la the important question qf

joining a fraternity or sorority.

[Men and women are showered with at-

tention, flattered and made to believe

that college life isn't complete without

fraternity membership. They are ad-

mired and subjected to sales-pressure

tlijat usually brings them into a house

e\|en before they have attended a class

ati the University.

I

When they come out of the daze

months later a large number find them-

selves in the wrong house and others dis-

cover they should never have joined a

hi^use at all. Many universities have re-

cognized the problem and have attempt-

ed to minimize the evil with a system

of deferred pledging.

j

It is an excellent idea for the rushee to

rfemember that some universities have

decided college life is complete without

fraternity membership and have abolish-

e4 the organizations on the ground that

their teachings are incompatable with

$e real function of a university. Fra-

ternities close the mind while the ob-

jective of every university worthy of the

i^ame has been the development of in-

({ependent and open minds.

The typical fraternity man is a con-

lormist If it is regarded as the right

tiling to drink beer he will drink beer.

tit it regarded as the right thing to

:>ke a pipe he will smoke a pipe.

The anti-fraternity educators have not

Jtrongly objected to this type of con-

ormity but emphasize the failure of the

.yerage fraternity man to become in-

ireated in education simply because

e who determine fashionable opinion

this country have never regarded such

nterest as good form.

These criticisms apply to our own Uni-

versity but fraternities are not all-power-

ful force on this campus and do not

deserve wholesale condemnation on these

unds. Many progressive movements

n this campus have been engineered bjf

ttitemity men.
1 On the beneficial side fraternities offer

jmuch-needed poise and companionship,

^ practical course in human relations

Epplementing the academic offerings of

e University. It tends to give the mem-
r the polish, the drawing room man-

bier, that is a valuable asset in modem
civilization. Contacts are made that are

of value in life after graduation. In a

college community where room and board

near the campus are a premium they

offer room and board, though at a cost

higher than the prevailing rates for these

items.

Joining a social fraternity can be the

moat profitable or the most costly step

in a college career. What the rushee
learns about his chosen fraternity dur«

ing the rushing period is little to go on in

picking an organization for life-time

membership. The step deserves seriou^

consideration.

Is Important
By Bruce Cattidy, '41

"My Ood!" gasped the house rush chairman. "Is

that somebody coming up the stairs?"

Pi UtMllon's poTsldent laid his cis«rette haaUly

on the tray and gaiped out the window. "Yeah . . .

Get him! Hanf a pin on him! Oet him! Don't

let him escape, for Ood'a sake—and Pi Upsilon'a."

"I'U get him ril get him!"

llie rush chairman beamed out -on the porch.

"Why hello, my friend. Ooine right in. We were

expecting you! ... I suppoee you got our letter .
."

"No. I--"
"Meet Jimmy Jasper, m^ president. Jim,

thls's . .
."

"Stoopy Hodges. I - -•• '

"QAmi to know you Hodges. Dam glad to know
you. In fact - -"

"Pardon me Jkn. Ill show Hodges around the

bouae. Come on, Hodges . . . Just entering U.C.LA.

I suppose, eh?"
r

"WeU . . .

"Don't look so abaahed about it Hodges: being

a freshman Isn't so awful. Ha. ha. ha. Well, come
on in the stiidy and take a look at the trophy . . .

er ... the books. We of Pi Upsilon pride ourselves

on b^ing the studious type."

"Look, I - -'•
1

"Nonsense Hodges, don't iMXlogize if you're not

the student type. Oonfldentlally, we are hardly

the brain trust here. But don't let it out. It's our

little secret. Just between us and the regiatrar."

"I - -'•

"Nbw tbla is

the library.
Hodges. We call-

ed it the study
. . . then we got
back our grade
arerages. See
that picture up
on the wall
there? "Tliai's

Freddy Flrk who?
founded Fl XTpel-

lon back In 1786.

He was a wizard.
A very mart
guy. Yes air, a
dttnon . . . Phi
Beta Kaiva. Y.> i

ICCJL and DJB.C. . .
."^

|

"I . . . ugh . .
."

"Dont be nervous. How do like our collection of

books? MATvelous. isn't it? Wc read them too . .

yim^tinMf Yes sir. one of the main objects d Pi

Uipcilon fraternity is to educate it* members. We
keep in mind that the primary aim of every col-

lege man is to get an education. We don't make

our memJaers do anything which might interfere

with their grades. No. sir."

"Sir, I- -"

"Great selection of books, too. The "Arabian

Nights." the—you will note—"Unexpurgated" edi-

Uon of the "Arabian Nights." Very educational

Thea there's "Lady Chaterley's Lover", that tat-

tered volume there. ... Yes air, it's amazing the

amount of reading the boys do."

"Sir, there is--"

"Here now. let's go into the dorm. Don't mind

that "Women's Lounge" tign on the doors, Hodges.

It's just one of the boys' corny gags. Ha, ha. ha.

That's where we sleep. If we get home in time . . .

Now who the hell stacked those beer cans in the

cor— Er, Hodges. I believe there's someone sleep-

ing in—thai Is we—shall we go into the office?

We can discuss the financial set-up of Pi Upsilon."

"But - -"

"Now Hodges, we of Pi Upsilon pride ourselves

on being the cheapest fraternity on cam— I mean,

we think that our system of finances is the most

inexpensive on campus. In miy unbiased opinion

I,,
"But--"

'

'

"Hodg«s! IX^'t be nervous. feUow. After I

have explained the financial set-up you can ask

me questions about entering the University, or how
to make a hit with the babes on the row, or how

to win A's and Influence professors
"

"Yeah, but -

Freshresnman s

temlties from Ignoring this

code.

Rushing will again be on a

safe and aane basia and no
longer will a rushee feel that

•Now! The
monthly rate

adds uif to thir-

ty - nine dollars

and ninety cents.

Now that's inex-

pensiv. Other
houses some-
times charge as
much as forty

dollars, and dam
it. I mean that's

too much. Yes
sir. Ours is a
great saving.
Why. figure it

out for yourself!

In one month
you save ten
cents. In a year,

a dollar twenty: in two years—w^ in ten years
you've saved twelve dollars . . . enough to pay the
special laundry rate. But that's one of the secrets
unfolded to you upon initiation. I wouldn't want
to bother you with it right now."

"Well Hodges, now that you've seen the house,
heard about the finances, and now that all the
brothm have seen you and all pass on your char-
acter. ' moral standards, intellectual powers—^wiU

you take a pin?"
"A pin?"
"A pledge pin."
"But--"
"Will you?"
"No I"

"Hodges, did you see that rather rough looking
lad who was parked in the library reading "Little
Lord Faimtleroy?" He is the champion—the
"champion" wrestler of U.CX.~A. Wte use him to
handle rushees who are . . . contrary. You get
me?"

"Yes. but--"
"Now, HERE'S YOUR PINJ Take IT!"
"Thank you, I - -"

"Congratulations. Hodges!"
"T m m"
"1 know you will be pleased in your selection of

fraternities . . . Now what were you going to aay?"
"I just wanted to say Tm Stoopy Hbdgea, and

I'm not en2X)lled In the University, and PU never
be able to, and furthenmore I'm the new laundry
boy who will come here, every week . . . Hey, some-
body, get aome odd water . .

."

Rushing, as it exists at this

university today. Is a feather In

practically nobody's hat. To

the new students, freshmen and

Jaysee transfers, this means lit-

erally that the system is famili-

arly known as stinkey, with ac-

cent on the first and last sylla-

bles. The question for us to an-

swer is. "How shall we better

rushing?" All other questions

along these lines we leave for

the cynics.

The plan we propose is prac-

tical enough and would not only

simplify matters enormously,

but would complicate matters >

as well, which is just what we

are looking for. ,

Briefly our plan la this: Un-

ionize rushees! The rushee has.

for too long a time- been the

underdog in this business of

rushing (which, incidentally,

according to latest crasus re-

ports, is second only to the Mio-

tlon Picture Industi^ in the

bracket of Annual BadwiU
Built Up and Accrued). Let

the Rush Chairman beware.

Organized rushees is (m its way.

The code of the rushees union,

local no. 1 will be as follows:

Sec. 1 Shorter Hours: Rush-
ing shall be done only between

the hours of 7 p.m. and 13j30

p.m.. and shall not drag. Pen-.

alty for unenforcement. one

pledge or fifteen years, or both.

Sec. 2 Better Food: Less

wiener schnitzels at smokers,

better balanced meals, more
banquets, more food.

Sec. 3 Aftich Better Enter-

talzunent: No speeches concern-

ing the value of a fraternity

(except at a sorority tea). More
big time vaudeville, etc.

Sec. 4 Wages: Rushees shall

be paid a minimum of 60 cents

an hour, plus $30 every Thurs-

day, for allowing themselves to

be subjected to the dangers and
pitfalls of the rushing ritual.

Rates or two-term rushees will

be twice the above, since they

are twice as bored.

Sec. 5 Rush Talks: R. T. shall

be limited to ten minutes each

hour. No more than five fra-

ternity meantoers may be pres-

ent at these talks. Strangle

holds and full nelsons barred.

The rushee Is considered pledg-

ed a|Ki must accept the pdn (a)

when he cannot answer back;

(b) when he is unconscious; (c)

when he Is dead.

Sec. 6 concerns itself with

Better Working Conditions. It

states definitely that rushing

can take place only in a given

list of high priced night spots

—

never in dismal fraternity hous-

es.

Picket lines will prevent fra-

->,

I

BRUIN ADS PAY

he is being compromised by the

fraternity. I

But rushee, just wait till

you're a pledge. Then may Ood
be with you.

GRADUATE STUDENT: Stu-

dent who neglected to leave

campus after commencement.
* * "

i

GRAVY TRAIN: A mythical

choo - choo which tears
around Kerckhoff with a capa-

city load of politicians.

» •

GRIND: Verb or noun applied

to legendary students who
type their notes, outline all

textbook maiterial, study on
Saturdays, and read such stuff

as footnotes' prefaces, and siQ)-

plementary texts.

* * *

GRINS AND OROWUS: De-

partment in the Bruin
which r^ects transitory emo-
tions of students. Example of

grin: "Gee the Bruin Is certain-

ly swell." Example of growl:

"Gawd, the Bruin Is certainly

lousy."

I

< *

HIT: Verb found in expres-

sions such as, "Mercy me.

I must hit this exam." OnUn-'
arlly it does not imply physical

violence will be taken against

A. B. Cs.
a blue book. All said and done,

the tenn la of little importance

in the cosmic scheme of things.

IT
TELL WEEK: Week of Joy-

ous festivities in fraternity

houses, during which non-orgs

are contented and happy.

(Ty be cpntlnued)

$5000 oa4U!

...i too o» tm^

Text Books

BOUGHT & SOLD

COMPETITIVE PRICES

College Book Co.

721 W. 6th St. MU. 6849

^^m 1

Y

).

TIME AND MONEY
TYPEWRITER RENTALS

Semester • 1^^.

3 months • - 9-00

1 month : 3.00

f.i^

FILLER PAPER
1

t. B.A.BOND

50 sheet packages—plain or ruled

81/2 X 5'/2 ..... .5c

1 week

FOUNTAIN PENS

We feature Parkers and Schaeffer and Ester-

brooke Fountain Pens >

Wit 6 ...Li.... 10c 2 for 15^

10c

1 .; 5c

5c

5c 1

Largest Stock in West Los Angeles

Keko Drawing Ink

Carters Ink

Special—a genuine Carter Desk stand FREE w^h

, every bottle
|

Quink Ink I 15c and p
Skrip Ink pc

Canvas Notebooks - 90c.9^c-1.00

Blue and Gold Notebooks 1.00-1.10-1.25

Blue and Gold Rakateen (Washable) 1.25-1.35-1.50

Luggage Cloth

—

(Brand new—exclusive—With Gold Seal) ...1.50

Leather Notebooks from 1-95 lUP

Leather Zipper Notebooks ..1.75-9.00

Special Brief Bags, Genuine Top Grain I

!

Leather Zipper and Lock 13.50 to 15.00

111 ^ 8«/2 ....

Tneme Paper ...

Yellow Fillers

SVz X 5>/2 [.,„.U ....: 5c

9Vi X 6 „ 1 J..i Sc

11 X 8«^ :.., i.... 10c 2 for 15c

Dividers—all sizes 10c

Typing paper—white and yellow, ream 49c

Canary Pads 10c 2 for 15c

Botany Drawing Paper, package :...10c

Ledger and Journal Paper, package J...10c

Physics Packets, set 35c

SPECIAL BOUND BOOKS

Comp. Books .

Memo Books ...

Steno. Books ^1.

4-

T

lOc

..5c

lOc

Music Books '.. 10c

Chem. Comp. Books ^.... 25c

Chem. Aprons '

i ^..., 75c

Botany Sets, complete with case ,...! 1.30

Zoo. lA Sets, complete with case ^i^^. 1.75

Zoo. lA-B Sets, complete with case .1 2.95

Security Pencils 2 for 5c

Student Budget Books .25c

i

I

r
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FREE
Ink

Blotters

Book Gjvers

Pencil , Sharpeners

Paper Punch

Paper Gutter
r

Book Marks

Lost and Found

United States Post Office

FREE
Cube-Stand

with purchase of

15<CarfcrCube

SAVE TIME and MONEY
Buy All Your New and Used Te:

At the Co-op

i> ?ok8 1

1

THE CO-OP GUARANTEES
you the lowest price PLUS the

savins: of time and tronbla of

going off the Campus PLUS
satisfacti<»i guaranteed PLUS
the privilege of exchanging any;

text should you change courses

during the first two weeks.

Remember we are the origin-

ators of the 60% Buy-Back of*

fer. Our 60^0 credit tickets are

good in the Coffee Shop and

Cafeteria as well as all depart-

ments of the Co-op. Save with

safety in the Campus Store.

in Receiving Department

a few of the hundreds of

text books arriving from all

the country.

i

Evelyn McCutcheon per-

sonifies just one of the hun-

dred extra clerks who are

here to serve you during

the opening weeks. You will

find every employee smU-

ing and willing to help you.

Every book is carefully inspected

to insure the proper edition and price

marked to insure you receiving just

what the Professor ordered at the

lowest possible price.

See Page Two for Savings

In All Departments

f»
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*New'Backfield Shines in Practice
IN

THIS
CORNER

Moving Hirson to Quarter

Gives Bill Spaulding's

1938 Bruin Eleven

I Best Offense

With JOHN BOTHWELL

Alter watching our Bruins go through their paces for a week.

I still can't make up my mind about them. They're a haxd bunch

to figure, and it may take two or three games to correctly tab them.

In other words, whoever first named them as the "dark horse"

of the coming conference campaign seems to have hit the naU

right on the head. They have the offensive strength to win every

game on the schedule. And they also have the defensive weak-

ness to lose every one.

Of course, there is an old saying that "a good offense is the

best defense." If this holds true in 1938 coast football, the Bruins

may not fare so badly.
i

Spaulding Concentrating on Offense
I Bill Spaulding's move when he shifted Hal Hirshon to quarter-

back, was one designed to get the maximum of offensive power

into his lineup. It gives him a chance to put either Buck Gil-

more or Merle "S. C. Shall Not Pass" Harris into the. right half

spot, played by Hirshon last year. And as Spaulding says. "It's

an awful waste of good material to leave boys like Gllmore and

Harris on the bench."

As well as putting his best men into the lineup, the shift makes

each of the four Bruin backfield positions a definite threat, one to

watch, tostead of merely ctmcentrating on stopping Kenny Wash-
ington, or his left half substitute, and keeping an occasional eye

on the fullback as Bruin opponents have done in the past, they

will now have to keep tab on four potential runners.

With a quartet composed of Washington, Hirshon, Gilmore or

Harris and Warren Haslam or Bill Overlin. this may not be so

Msy to do.

Another thing about the shift is that it will probably modify

the Bruin, offense considerably. Plays will no. doubt be devised

(Continued on page 6)

SEPTEMBER 19 JOHN EOTHWELIr— NIGHTS SPORT EDITOR PAGE FOUR

^"^^ jBruin Grids Flash

HEADQUARTERS for the COMPLETE LINE OF

Sheaffer Pens

CAMPBElt/
BOOK STORE I••It tm €••#• *«•«••

At ?• «*M»«» ••?

OFFensive rowerR

Warren Haslam will get

his first taste of varsity

ball as a fullback Friday

night.

Sports Sta(f Holdr

First Meeting Today

An important meeting of all

old and new members of the

Daily Bruin sports staff will be

held today at 2 pjn. in the Bruin

•ffice. Room 212 of Kerckhoff

hall, according to an aimounce-

ment by Sports Editor John
Rothwell. New candidates for the

staff may sign up and be inter-

viewed at that time.

DONT BE MISLED! THE LEADERS HAVE

SheafferS
THE ONLY LIFETIME" PEN-

IDENTIFIED BY THE WHITE DOT

All "convefKitTon" to on« side, the fact i$ that SKeaffer

is'the pen sales leoder of the U.S.A. Sorely this is ample

evidence that a SKeaffer, an intimate personal possession,

helps people go oloces in school.'business. orofessions

and poliftol

And no wonder I Where else con one find such an

anay of features, each having daily, hourly usefulness?

;.. Dry-Proof ever-ready-to-write point, of Feothertouch"

two-way, velvet-writing type . ; . warning to refill . . .

streamlined Balance^ design that rules out hand fatigue

; : . forceful ONE-stroke filling, emptying on^ sleaning

that Iceeps the pen in perfect condition . ;

;

' In classroom and career, your Sheoffer puts power into

your right hand I W.A. Sheoffer Pen Co., FortMadison, la.

rirrtftiiffirFrri r*-'
.i-^j.—-. «^«r|i^^*^i.»«^^

Htm mmd k^Umr wrWtm wmmUUmm, 9mmf wpMl— ar*—fcrtUt-
Img oftfr fU-ptmtm^ *raM antf stoW to Imctmm* jNwMa. Nav«

rftr g/mmrumtmm ikm #«it ym bmv *•• • gmimlmm 14IC gmU
M ym tmv • WntMnr tkl9 gmmnmtmm l» mmt

Gilmore, Washington Ruin ^Goofs^ in

Long Scrimmage Session; Four Threats Used

in First String Backfield Combination

Bill Spaulding dealt himself four aces out on the^ Bruin

practice gridiron Saturday, and the combination looked

pretty hard to beat. Meaning that when the Westwood
mentor lined up his varsity moleskinners for a rigorous

scrimmage tussle, he put his four most dangerous backs

on the field at once and waited
to see what would happen.

It took a while for the qu^tet
to get acclimated to the n&w set-

up, a couple of the lads were
playing positions new to them,
but when it did get rolling, the
poor "Goofs" were run and pass-
ed dizzy. The final count was
30-0 after a couple of hours of

strenuous activity.

SCORING SPREE
Three of the five varsity touch-

downs were chalked up by the
"quadruple threat" backfield

—

composed of Hal Hirshon at quar-
ter, Kenny Washington at left

half, Buck Ollmore in the right

half spot and Warren Haslam at

fullback—and came in less than
thirty minutes of play. ->

Gllmore. the big star of the

irorkout, set the sta«:e for the

opening tally when he returned

a pant twenty -five yards to the

Red fifteen. Washington lug-

ged It over on the first play,

a wide right end sweep. The
"Kingfish" was aided by some
fine blocking and then hope-
leasly baffled the last two Reds
with his amazing change of

pace.

Kenny unlimbered his hurling

arm for the next two scores, pick-

ing out Oilmore as a receiver for

both of them. The first came
after Gilmore had carted the pig-

skin seventeen yards to the Red
eight. Washington then faded
and heaved an accurate lob over
the defensive halfback that Oil-

more gathered in in the end zone.

GILMORE AGAIN
Oilmore went to work again a

few minutes later, taking anoth-
er pimt and racing his way
thirty-three yards in a brilliant

return. Washington then buck-
(Continued on Page 5)

First Practice

Held by Water

Poloists Today
Overflowing with tears will be

the Bruin pool today when Coach
Don Park issues the call for an
opening water polo practice.

Almost devoid of experienced
men and shy the services of De-
vere Christensen. Coast number
one sprinter, Park has much to

cry over. However, returning for

duty will be Captain Dick Nort-
on, George Fisher, and Norman
Paxton.

A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COUEGIANS

"SEND your weekly iaondry

homehyhmdYRwIwayExpress
Right from your college rooms and return, conveniently,

ccooomically and fast, with no bother at all. Just phone

our local college agent when to come for the bundle. He'll

call for it promptly—whisk it away on speedy express

trains, to your city or town and return the home-

done product to you—all without extra charge—the

whole year through. Rates for this famous college

service are low,amiyou can send collect, you know

(only by Railway Express, by the way). It's a very

popular method and adds to the happy thought.

Phone our agent today. He's a good man to know.

IT.na Pontiaa Ave. Sairfelle. W.L.A, 32«36
41 « Ontral Ave.. MI'. 024I1

Rmnrh Offlrei 1.10 We«t 7tli St.. Ml. 02411

Low Anirrlra. C'altf.

AN IMaHa**»*M ara »metidlWof»ql1v f«Mrafi«Md fer fti« llf* •!

ttt« •wn«r axcapt a«ainH Iom and willful dania«*—wh«n ••rw.

k*d (ublact only to iiuuranco, po«tac«, hondlinfl chorg*—35c

SHEAP'FIII PENS
ALL COLORS ••2.71 TO ^lO

Hm-$KktP. SuccMMK to

Wc,3 «c ISc. NraMftont
SKIir iii«lM« btH*

iracofd*.

rAIA4ASTIK. Mm NIW
w«V to pottot doM iMf curl

ttiinn««tt<M«t«itlcaNd up.

SKMP-Otir Uquid Petto or

Mvciloge, ICk and itp.

WE HAVE IT

Sanford's

PENIT
In all colors of course

C O-OP

STOCK OF

SCHAEFER'S PENS

— / C O-OP

What Has
MRS. WASP
Got Against the
NobleOakTree?
We haven't the foggiest notion.

But we do know she bores into

it to deposit her eggs. And the

indignant oak develops a pro-

tective growth known as a gall,

from which is obtained the tan-

nin used in Penit, the superior

new ink by Sanford.

You don't care • hoot? We
thought you wouldn't. But you
might care to know that Penit

is a free-flowing, easy-writing,

trouble-proof ... a brilliant,

sure-fire ink for every make of

fountain pen. Try it.

2-om.bottl;lSo:4-OM. botthwith
ehmtnou mkin pmnwip^r 35c, mt

jrour eoU»i» •uppfy •ton.

SANFORD*S

£!Hi
P«n-TMC«I fnJi

/or AU Makm* of
Fountain Pen*

ART SUPPLIES
NOTE : WE HAVE THE Orh.Y AUTHENTIC

AND COMPLETE SUPPLY LIST AS SPECIFIED

BY THE ART DEPARTMENT.!

Veneer Wood Drawing Boards, size 20"3t26'* ^0

Manila Drawing Pads, size 15"xl8" ^
White Drawing Pads, size 15"xl8"—., ^
Portfolios -——

r

—.•--. -25

Redwood Boxes -• 50

Water Color Boxes, with eight colors .* ^5

Student Water Colors, tube - - .15

Artist Water Colors, tube ^0 to ^
Show Card Colors, bottle 15

Mat Colors, bottle :. ^
Whatman's Water Color Paper

| j|

Royal Size -, — .l^

Imperial Size • - .28

Arches Water Color Paper

Royal Size - 15

Imperial Size — .20

Sable Brushes, size 3 - - .20

Sable Brushes, size 6 - 35

Sable Brushes, size 10 .85

Sableline Brushes, size 10 _ .,..- 45

All sizes and grades of Sable brushes are carried

in stock

C O-OP
O /V TH f:

t'l

review

World
The $15,000,000 Mt. Palomar Observatory which is expected to

reveal the secrets of the Universe hidden from man throughout

the ages
, j

OPENS SEPT. 19 AT THE MAY COMPANY
#

Don't miss this exhibition of a perfect replica of California's new

"Seventh Wonder" of the World. Every function, every move-

ment of the giant 200 inch telescope— every peak, crag, tree,

and shrub of the moijntainside—every shading of light dawn to

midday; from twilight shadows to darkness, faithfully reproduced.

/

And in addition living, talking motion pictures of the 5 years of

labor in the pouring, moulding, cooling and polishing of the pre-

cious reflector,

An "All Star" film of the heavens themselves, with planets racing

a'bout the Sun at devastating speed will also be shown. This is not

just another show—it is an exhit ition that every student should

see a forerunner of a new rena issance which threatns to upset

the beliefs and teachings of cen turies.

You must not miss this show. A two weeks run begins

SEPTEMBER 19 ^T THE MAY COMPANY

Special 15c student rate tickets on sale at ticket office in

Kerckhoff HaU

!•

!^ '.T *mt wiwiB
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rubabes Impress in Scrimmage, Lack Reserves
Duncan Unable to Field Two

FiU Units Against S.MJ.C
^antor Sparks^Ground, Air Attack as

Peagreeners Outshine Corsairs in Two-hour

fcrimmage; Plea Renewed for Material
' By JERRY LEVIE

It's a raw-boned bunch with enough potential power

and finesse to come up to and surpass last year's outfit,

BUT—it is also sadly deficient in football's most essen-

tial department—reserve strength.

Tlhese facts were brought unmistakably to the fore

Saturday as Nonn Duncan's^

Giant Tackle

last

burljr tsrigade of froeh footballers

hek| a two-hour long slam-bang
scrimmage with Santa Monica
J.C. on what used to be Hell's

Kal^ Acre—now as good a prac-

tice grounds as Spauldlng Field.

UKELT GROUP
T^t he has a group of first

yeaif men capable of combining

to challenge last year's "Big Four"

cha]|nps, and that the spirit this

yeail is also far and away super-

ior to ansrthing shown for a long

time were evident as Dxmcan's

change gradually got the "feel"

of ijlaying together, improving as

the session wore on.

Even more conspicuous, how-

ever, was the lack of alternates

oa nand to replace the starters

as ttie Santa Monica band threw

a hlghspirited atUck at the Bru-

babes Only a half-dozen extra

the Brubabes bogged down after

an hour or so of play. Follow-

ing the skirmish. DuncMi voiced

a plea fOr the appearance of any
new aspirants, urging freshmen
with any experience whatsoever

or those wanting to give the game
a trial for the first time to report

to him today or at the earliest

possible convenience.

Carrying the bulk of the Bar-
babe offense—as a matter of

statistics, almost 100 percent

of the time—Leo "the lion" Can-
tor convinced the handfal of

spectators who braved a light

drissle that he fully warrants

notmlety extended him last

year when he was prepdon's

premier pigsklnner.

Duncan opened with Bill An-

derson and Knox Bardeen at end.

Bill Milligan and Chuck Fears at

bluTplayTrr^weV on de7kVtol- tackle. Defrancisco and Brasher

ster the starting eleven, this de- |

at guard, and TravisFrench, c^-

ficiqncy becoming more clear as ter, on the line.

iVei€ Bruin Backfield Shines

in Long Scrimmage Session

Is Slats Wyrick who plays

his last year of ball for the

Bruins.

listed Warren, quarter. Cantor

and Winters, half, and Wynne,
full.

(Continued from page 4)

ed over tackle for fourteen yards^chance to scoop up the pigskin

and followed it with another strike

to Qilmore. Buck took the ball

on the six and fought his way

over for the score.

A slightly palled leg muscle
forced Gilmore out of the scrim-

mage at this point, his place be-

ing taken by Ned Mathews, one
of the best blockers on the

squad despite his small stature.

Bill Overlin also replaced Has-
1am. to keep a kicker in the

Gray lineup.

The let-down was perceptible

with the switch and it wasn't im-
til sophomore Bob Cress came in

at right end that the varsity

again hit pay dirt. Charging in

fast, the tow-headed flanker got

his face in the way of a Red punt,

giving Ouard Johnny Frawley a

Classified

and run from midfleld to the five

yard line with it. About to be

tackled. Frawley tossed a lateral

to Mladin Zarubica and the latter

trotted over the line unmolested

MO|X£TT SPEEDS
After losing several more scor-

ing opportunities by unsuccessful
lateral attempts, the Grays fin-

ally concluded their touchdown
spree with a nifty forty-yard ef-

fort by Corky MoUet. The soph-

omore right half, who last year
recorded a 9.7s hundred yard
da^ as a frosh trackman, out-
ran everyone on the field as he
toured left end.
Bearing down for Friday's open-

er. Spauldlng has ordered heavy
scrimmage daily, behind locked
gates.

Shaughnessy\

in Tryout for^

Bruin Varsity
Finally marking the ai^iear-

ance of a "Grade A" kicker on
Bill Spaulding's "last stand"

Bruin varsity. Clark Shaughn-
essy. Jr., son of the famous Chi-

cago coach, was issued a imiform

and wmt through his first woiic-

out last Friday.

Shaughnessy. now a sophomore,

came to U.C.L.A. heralded as a

prep football and track phenom
ostensibly to play imder Spauld-
lng. A trick knee, however, kept
him out of action all last year.

Keeping abreast with the now
famous "up-and-down" cycle of

Bruin grid hopes, Friday was also

the day that the ineligibility of

Bob Simpson, hard - charging
sophomore end—who was expect-

ed to see much action this year
—was finally announced. f

ROOM * BOARD

The backfield

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
1250 Glendon—Just South oi Wilshire

Authorized Buick Dealers for U.CX.A. and West I^os Angeles)

r
For repair work—all makes—come in early in the mom-

iJig on your way, our service dep't. win (1st) take jou to class

3nd (2nd) Deliver Car, after repairing, when and wherever

specified.
'

Drop in—Talk over your mechanical problems with "^n*

4-He's a livebal education in his ch06«ti field!

' VATCH FOR REPAIR SPECIALS

EXCELLENT USED CAR BARGAINS
t"

i

New Models Announcement End of September

TeL WJLA. 36S85
{

ROOM and board for woman itu-

d«nt. Private home near bus line.

1849 Purdue. Ph. 34647.

ROOM and board $29. per month.
Within 1.2 blk. of 5c Unt. bui.
2316 Selby Ave. W.L.A.

QUEST HOMi: for boye. board and
room, 1270 S. Beverly Glen. OX.
5039.

ROOMS for boys. Private bath. 143«
So. Beverly Glen. CR. 56580,
W.L.A. 84880.

ROOM & BOARD $35 a month. Pri-

vate bath A entrance, twin bmA»,
Within wTalk-dally maid servjpe.

Ing: distance. Oarage. W. U A.

EXCHANGE—Rm. and 2 meal.i dally
with Kirl for light service-^. Go
home week-ends. W. L.. A. 32203.

VV'ANTED—Woman grad. student to
.••hare rooms. Outaide entrance.
Study, bedrm. (twin bed«, bath)
Priv. home. Walklnjc distance. $15
per rao. W.L.A. 31546.

WANTlD—6 University etudents,
Part time newspaper work. Com-
mission. Apply next week, morn-
Inga $:30 to 9:80: afternoons 4:00
to 5:00. Weatwood Hills News-
Press. 1055 Oayley Ave.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clocks from
vicinity of Laurel Canyon. Hill-
side 8678.

TRANS, offered from Long Beach,
via Compton. Phone L. B. 42277,
evenings.

VICINITY Temple A Alvarado. Out
Beverly to Campus for 8 o'clocks.
F:ugene Waggoner, FI. 2815 after
5 p.m.

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clock's from
vicinity of Flgueroa & Sunset

—

Beverly Blvd. Call MI 1715.

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities — Sororltlefc — For an
organized orchestra for that
dance. Call the Collegians. TW.
9388.

2Nr» HAND Army officer's coat, cap.
Sam Browne, slacks. Jacket, etc.
I.t. McQarry, 8. M. 27268.
32279.

FOB SALE

R£ALtL»Y fine Japanese mink nwag-
Ker coat. Size 16. Cost $750. Sell
$200. Original lining new. Phone
early morning or evening only.
W.UA. 34798.

GAMBLE'S Beauty Salon Shampoo
and Flngerwave, 50c. Fox The-
atre Bldg. 84411.

'33 PLYMOUTH coupe %\%l. See at
Shell station, Olympic A Went-
wood. Between 6 A 9 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
TRANS, wanted from Slauson and
La Brea. Un 89l:>.

TRANS, wanted for » or 10 o'clocks
and afternoon if possible. Moreno
Heights. Silver Lake DIst. .NO.
22898.

SAVE! SAVE!
Money and Tuie

SHOP AT

NEWBERRY'S
i

In the Village

5c-10c-2$€

Your Every Need

Th

Owl Drug Coa
'Westwood Village

WELCOMES!
* '

(

Siudznis
and Faculty

Make this Drug Store your headquarters for all

drug store needs at the same low prices as dowa

town Los Angeles. Avail yourself of our-many free

service: CHECKS CASHED, STAMPS AVAU/-

ABLE, INFORMATION GIVEN FREELY.

Complete breakfast, lunch and dinners served daily.

Our fountain is the place to meet your friends.

EXPERT ADVISE ON COSMETIC LINES. !

COMPLETE CIGAR, PIPE AND CANDY ^ ^

DEPARTMENT

THE OWL DRUG CO.

The Village Rexall Store

Phone WluA. 32600 Roy Papermester, Store Mgr.

tf

I Open Evenings

Mondcty Through

Friday This Week

ENJOY QUICK SERVICE I

During the opening "rush," Campbell's has a large staff of

"•xtra" clerks—U. C. L A. students—all trained to give you

lightning-fast service. i

Join the crowds of students hurrying to Campbell's Book Store

to save TWO important WAYS—First by buying used books in-

stead of new; and Second by trading in their texts at the end

of this semester—a double saving that may amount 4o as much

as $10 this semester alone! 11
Campbell's has the Largest Used College Text Book Stock in the

entire West ... but don't wait until important texts are gone,

shop immediately, while stocks are complete! If you drop a

course, or instructor changes text, you get full credit on any used

text returned up to two weeks after opening of school. I

Take a tip irom the thousands of U. C. L A. S^denti who have

shopped at Campbell's since 1923. Save MONEY and TIME—
buy your Texts on Campbell's 4-Star Plan NOW!

FOR YOU
THIS SEMESTER

ALONE.,.

BOOK
STORE

10918 Conf c

At f h e Campus
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Soccer Team

Opens Practice

Grind Today

Coadi Stevenson

Optimistic as

Many Vets Return
J

with an optiinlBtlc grin as his

password. Coach Danny Steven-

Bon today gets the jump on rival

teams, conductlngi the season's

opening soccer workout en the

practice field. Practice commen-
res at 2 o'clock.

Stevenson's optimism iM;»pears

weU backed, as most of last

year's lettennen are expected

b»ck. With the nsaaOy large

first week tonmont of new men
expected as per nsnal, Steven-

son anticipates a stronger team
than last year's mediocre oot-

flt. Most of the positions wiU

be filled by veterans, (mly a ttfm

positions remaining (^>en.

Games have been scheduled

against V.CB.. S.C.. LA.J.C. San

Jose, and University of San Fran-

cisco Contests with Stanford

and Menlo J.C. are also in ttie

offing.

Practice sessions wlU be held

every Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday from 2 imtU 5 o'clock.

All new men are urged to turn

out as soon as possible.
I

Cricketers Hold

Initial Practice

U.CIi-A's own cricket team
heeds the call to bats and wick-

ets this afternoon as the first

practice sesion of the year gets

imder way on the local greens-

ward.
CM»tained by Bob Oriwin.

the local batsmen are an-

ticipating a banner year in the

newest sport on campus. Al-I

though there is no c<Aegiate

league, the team always man-
ages to receive more than
enough games meeting several

Los Angeles and Holywood
etabs.

GREEK WOMEN PLEDGE 265
(Continued from page 1)

Louise Beckler, and Nancy Gerb-

erding.

Kappa Alpha TheU: (16) Jo-

anna Prescott, Anne MacPar-
land. Margaret Mary Howard.

Anne Granger. "Xlioe Bernard,

Susan Gibson. Josephine Wyatt.

Mary Lou Thrapp, Anne Reedi,

Vail Goss, Patricia Wlrsching.

Sarah Belle Goodwin. Ruth Na-

gel. Patricia Silent. Allison Stone,

and Barbara Black.

Kappa DelU: (14) Virginia

Corrlgan. Loretta Yager. Betty

Kelly, Betty Lou Thompson.

Prances Conley, Margaret Secor,

Jean Strahle, Doris Mansfield.

Barbara Nye, Mae Nye, and Col-

leen Murphy.
Ki4»pa Kappa Gamma: (18) Ra-

chel Williams. Mary Tuller. Bet-

sy Mellue. Patricia Wallace, Prl-

scilla Bradbum, Isabel Luce, Ann
Pulllam, Alice Wheaton, Louise

Porye, Dona Bamett, Susan Ed-

wards, Virginia Dwyer, Barbara

Jeanne Mauerban. Carol Hues-

man, Jean Donald, Betty Passa-

vant, Peggy Malthy, and Valerie

Hanrahan.
Phi Sigma Sigma: (16) Selma

Wolfberg, Thelma Singer, Touba
Ahrams. Bemice Peinfield, Arlene

Solomon, Elaine Zimmerman,
Edythe Pecker. Rosalie Trop. Es-

ther Labowitz, Shirley Coren-

blum. Edna Goldrath. Muriel

Freeman. Leonore Levltan. Doro-

thy Coon. Helen Tyre, and Ger-

aldlne Matyas.
Pi BeU k^lil: (15) Jean Sleight,

Alice Williams. Mary Elizabeth

Perkins, Barbara Buff. Betty Ami
Jesse. Pat Morrlssey. Barbara

Mann, Rosemary Pennington,

Jean Nesblt, Betty Upham. Iso-

bel Lounsbery, Virginia Snure,

Vivian Harth. Jeanne Pulcher,

and Carol Flist.

Phi Ma: (2) Para Jean Hall

and Marion Blmn.

Phi Omega Pi: (5) Norma Wat-

erhouse. Jean Stevens. Jane Cal-

llhan, Ann Bringer. Muriel Mac-

nab.

Sigma Kappa: (15) Marian
Just. Katherine Baumgardt. Jan-
ice Prolseth, Beth Watklns. Kath-
erine Peale, Harriet Hadley, Bet-

sy Bums. Jacqueline Lowry, Ev-
elyn Le Schofs.

Theta Phi Alpha: (S) Virginia

Lleber, Irene Leveille, a d Marc-
ella McCorry.
TheU Upsilon: (10) Shirley

Bystrom, Margie Lowson, Anna
Lee Larey, Norma Hazelton. June
Jellineck, Margery Wilson, Marg-
aret Whyman. Margare^ Teach-
out, Mary Evans.

J
^

.

ZeU Tau Alpha: (7) Julie Bes-

slre, Emily Marquardt, Olive Zan-
ella, Marjorle Jones. Mary Laut-

erwasser, Jane Stewart, and Mary
Lee.

The first class in sub-tropical

horticulture 3 will be held In

Room 54 Physics-Biology build-

ing, Tuesday, Sept. 20, at 1 pjn.

E. R. Eggers

>FFI< J
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Auditions for membership in

the University Symphony Orches-

tra will be held in Room 308

Education Building as follows:

Monday, Sept. 19: 8-9,2-3.

Tuesday Sept. 20: 9-11.

Wednesday. Sept. 21: 8-9, 2-3.

Leroy W. Allen, Chairman,
Music Dept., Director of the

University Symphony Orchestra.

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modern

Optical Instnmients. upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

minded that course 108A is pre-

requLBlte to it.

L. E. Dodd.

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Foreign language reading ex-

aminations for Graduate Stu-

dents will be held on Monday,
September 26, as follows:

German—1:00 to 2:30 PM., R.
H. 140. ji

I

Spanish—1:00 to 2:30 P.M., R.

H. 170.

French—3:00 to 4:30 PM., R.

H. 170;
i

i ^11
students intending to take the

foreign language reading exam-
inations must file application in

Adm. 136 or at the information

Window of the Registrar's Office

in the Administration Building

not later than Wednesday, Sept.

21. No applications will be ac-

cepted after this date. Applica-

ton forms are available at Adm.
136, the Information Window and
PB 100.

I I

Bennett M. Allen,
'

Acting Dean of Graduate Study.

SCHEDULE ERROR
Zoology 4, section 3, will meet

TuTh 2, 3, 4 In PB 233 Instead of

TuTh 1, 2, 3 as shown on sched-

ule.

GLEE CLUB AUDITIONS
Men's and women's glee clubs

row, and Wednesday, E.B. at 2

will hold auditions today, tomor-

pjn.

1 1 Ray Moreman.

CHANGES oC SCHEDULE

Change: Philosophy lA,^Sec. 2.

MWP at 11, from Reichenbach
to Creed; Philosophy 151, TuTh
at 11, from Reichenbach to Mil-

ler; Philosophy 261A, M at 2, 3,

4 from Reichenbach to Hoodin;
Political Science 256A, to Gra-
ham, Tuesday 1-3 pjn. L.B. 305;

Economics lA, Sec. 2, TuTh 8 C.

B. 134. StockweU.

Soak egg spots in cold water

before washing. Often a consid-

erable part of the egg stain may

be scraped away with the blunt

edge of a knife.

l^**i ... «.W»5tAH0»

OH «*l»^ I.U «•***:!

In This Corner «••
(Continued from page 4)

calling for an occasional ball-carrying act by the quarter, just as

last year the right half first became an importont running posi-

tion in the U.CIiJ^. attack. And Spaulding probably won t forget

that Hirshon is Just about as good as they come as a pass receiver.

Much of the success of this baclcfield seems to hinge on how

weU It can get along without A-1 blocldng. or possibly on how well

Washington. Hlrshon, GUmore and the rest can learn to clear the

way for their mates. They've aU been strictly baU carriers before,

so now they'll have new duties to learn. « . ^
The comblnaUon clicked all right in scrimmage Saturday, in

fact it worked much better than when a couple of blockers were

shoved in for GUmore and Hlrshon. Whether or not they can

fxmctkm as well against teams of major calibre can wUy be pre-

dicted. And I would rather wait and see.

Christian Science Organization
at U.C.LA.

i

invites you to

Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P. M.

Y.W.C.A. Auditorium 574 Hiigard

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

Entrance on front balcony, reached by main stairway

YOUR

PICKYOURSAVINGSFROM

at

C O-OP
'

) A T H f

h,'

SCHOOL
Supplies
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

Gennine Leather Inside Zipper Pocket

1^95

8^75
11 z 8Vi

•H z 6

Start On Eyen Terms
with Any Other Student

by getting
j

the Pen that Has What It Takes

to help you rate marks

that you can write home about ^

i^^Mi'^^

^oi
ifK^-

You can SEE the level of ink

at all times—> i

see when to refill—so it

woo*C run dry in classes or tests

Naturally, jrour Parents want you to

atart the new term on a par with any-

one dae in your class. That's why they11

want yoa to back your brains with a

Pen Uke the revolutionary new Parker

Vacumatic.

Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum

and 14-K Opld writes like a

brccsa bcc«iK it's tipped with

jewd-«nooth Oumritfiuxn, twice

•a costly aa ordinary iridium.

AndtbeParkerVacumatic won't

let yott down by mnntnc dry un-

expectedly in elaaaea or qnissca.

Hdd to the lifht it shows the

BmnSS ink snppijr—showswhan
to ntSL And it holds such a co-

jMous reserve of ink to begin with tliat

you need fill it only 3 or 4 timet from

one term to the next*

Go to any good pen counter today

and try this pedigreed Beauty of lami-

nated Pearl and Jet a wholly exclusive

and original Style. And look for the

•mart ARROW clip. This identifies the

genuine and diatinguiahca the owner.

The Parker Pen Co.. JanMviUe. Wis.

Mmkmn oi Pmrkt Qsdnk, thmmm pmtt-

cjMuUng writing ink. iSe, 2So mnd up.

nuvisioN

PENS?
$^ $y50

•V4 z 5H
CANVAS NOTEBOOKS

u. c. L.A. oOc '^^^
Colors ^^^^and ••.....

U. C. L. A. STATIONERY
Box of 48 die-stamped^ ffQC
Sheets, and 48 EnveloiMS / ^^
RED FIBER ENVELOPES

lOc , if- 15c
CANVAS NOTEBOOKS

s Good 29c
Sises ^^^.
Macmillan's Modern Dictionary

8^50

ART
Complete Art Kits, Includins:

Box For Materials

Kit for Art %A^^
No. 3S0A »
Kit for Art 1^^

Complete Art Kit for Art No. 4A
82«S

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT

Portables and Standards—All in Good
Condition i

DAY

WEEK

25c

1

SEMESTER

8^50
MONTH ^

8125 8000
3 MONTHS O

8^50

Many used portables and standards for
sale. New portables available on time

payments.

Including Drawing Board
and Art Box

PortfoUo „

S-Ply Drawing Boards,
WIU Not Warp

FREE L-:

Book Covers, Class - and - Football

Schedule Cards. Blotters. Ink for

your Pen Spiral Sketch Pad with

Purchase of Art Materials. Celluloid

Baler with Purchase of Lab Supplies.

Your name in G<rid—FREE—on
Leather Notebooks Purchased Here!

Free Bus Fare to our store and back

to Campus or 5c limit on Bay Cities

LAB SUPPLIES

Dissecting Sets:

Botany ..............

Zoo lA

Zoo lA-lB

'Slide Boxes:
I

.100 Caupacity

25 Capacity .J

Glass SUdes.

Cover Slips.

Chemistry i .

Aprons ...i....—.~.

Botany and Zoology
Drawing Paper, pkg.

Chemistry ^ I

Notebooks ..'

Physics

Packets

|£30

8J|50

82^5

75c
25c
69c
89c
65c
10c

29c
35c

Paperi

White and YeUow
Typing Paper, ream

ENGINEERING
Keco and Higgins ^Cl!
Dratwing Ink, bottle .. ^3^
Drawing

| ^^^5 np
Sets „ ..I ........ ^
Engineer and Arch. ^ffi«
Scales ,-...., /3^
SUde

!
It 8^00 op

Boles *
Napoleon and HL & E. "^C^
Drawing Paper, 10c 3 for ^9
Buff DetaU 4^^
Paper MiK
Drawing Boards, 8^ 69
20 X 26 A
T-Sqaares, 8f 69

We Stock

Every Need

For All

Engineering I •'f

Conrses

\

'«

\ I i

•/

' •

Hundreds of

Specials

Not Listed!

taring the "RusK'^^

Open Evenings Until

Nine o*Cloek

BOOK STORE Af the Campus Gafc

u



Eedrick Addresses All - University Assembly in Royce Hall

)

Griddcrs ImprcflB

FooOnllers Shise m Filial

HemTj Scrimmage Before
lows—Paire 3

Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

<[jjilifomm®aiUu Drum
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

— 3 Official PallncatiMi of the Stndoita of the Uniyersity of California at Los Aairelcs

Frofili WekxMBed

NewcoBiers Greeted bf
Hedrick at AsKomhty in

Bojce AoditMUH Todij

Tuesday, September 20, 2938

ootball Rally

hednled for

Fomorrow
i

Pollack Band Flays;

Spanl<iiiig, Pfeiffer,
Hirshon to Speak

U.CXJL gridders will
tlie Unirersity of

a's footbal contiairait

Friday aided by the

petiB of a roosiiii: pre-

raDy assembly in

ce'hall anditoriiun to-

rrow at 1 PL .
"Oesn of Swizic* Ben 'PclOaA,

^ho makes liiyrJim for the Jte

zadio sham, wHl tickle la-

Jitterbugs'' with his mane.
s apeekal feature, PoQaek wm

a aoDg written Iff Larrr
"TS. chairman at the

and Senrice boaztt and
iLhxmnTB Hal Lerj.

DOPTT lOGK NOW. BUT—

•

The namber. entitled, "Dont
Lock Now. Bat—." wHI be sang
i a a special arrazisement b7 Paola
QriTle. former U.CXJL stadent

icncmc with PoQack's or-

Composer

vice board, who toge+fier

wHb aJunwMS Hal Levy

wrote. "Doo> Look Now.

But . . ." which wfl be in-

troduced by Ben Polack

tomorrow in R.H. ai I pjn.

wfli say a I

Brain scodcncs will rmrier

and jeHs as :be raOy led by
nnisy Thickstun ^39. head YeH

.CA Holds

Breakfast for

New Women

Frosh Choose Holberton

to Head Class of '42

Bercrly Hi^ School Graduate Copa

Top Yearling Position; Corrick,

Entrekin, Johnson Get Other 0£lice»

Eight hundred and sixty-seven freshmen got their

first taste of college politics when student elections were

held yesterday in ILH. auditorium and Terry Holberton,

Betty Corrick, Shirley Entrekin, and Bill Johnson, were

diosen to lead the yearlings as president, vice-president,——

Daily Bruin

Heads Meet

Yearlings Today

secretary, and treasorer,

trdy.
Boihertan. a gradnate of Ber-

erty hich hi U87. snd a low

freshman at the XJ^iireraity. held

down the Job of senkx* cla« preai-

Larry Orenstcin, '39, cnair-
1 dent, was sa ^piwWn .

member

man of the Music and Ser- << Kmehts. hi,h school honor-

Morning
Orientation Event
Slated Tomorrow

Schedulisc its earliest event of

the 3emes;er. the T.W.CJL wiH

bold its traditianal freshman

breakfast tomorrow at 7 ajn. in

Che orginriariop's HUsard arenoe

J«

9WIXG OBIGINATOK
Pollack, who has

"hie nsane" TTwrc^mw than
j
clubhocse.

oltaer band kader "n tbef New wooicn 'Wffl be

, wm play the type of mo- i bj hancred suests Deanaof
which he "'*r^^t*«i 10 jcaafBien Biden M. JjinghTfTi . A.WJS.

ICO and which is known today as ' Presidlent Vtriinia. Pyne "39. W.

f^rmg ^^-^ StaO. Dorothj McAlJjter

me -Dean of Swinj" has play- l

'^' AAXT-C. Vibe-President Vlr-

r*^ririrty gHiia Kkie "39, and Piirateres

! head Karsaret Oomon: IS.

CzechsDecry

Anglo-French

'Betrayal'

Surrender to Demands
of Hitler Infuriates

Prague Population

PRAOUS. Sept. If, (TTPy—Tim
Ctech people tonight recovered
from the stmminc bkyw ot thuT
"betrayaT' br Great Britain and
Prance with soeh sorfing anger
that Britons and Frenchmen were
fearful of lentmiug oat fnto the
streets.

Even Germans and Sudeten
Germans were more popular in

the capital than Frenchmen or

Bntons.
For aereral boors after the

news spread that Britatai and
France had surrendered to Ado!f

Hitler's demands for dismember-

mjeoi ot Czech^aslovakia. people in

coffee shops and on Lhe streets

were stunned and bewildered.

PEOPLE DAZED
They could not understand

such action on the part of oa-

i

tioos and governments they bad

I
been kd to believe were their

friends and the dWBoBanment
was made miore bitter bf the fact

1 f^^t: the press—because of strict

; government censorship—bad been

\

unable to predict th* course Lon-

don and Paris might take in

' meeting Hitler's ultimatum. Con-

sequently the shock was like a
I thmderbolt and left the Cnch
people daaed in the face of a de-

cision that must be made immedi-

ately.

^^ ^ Are they to fight Germany

—

Nominees' for pceM-
i ;;, jj^n-up in k!h. 212 durmTthis Pert»»I» alooe^-or are they tobe

Southern Campus
Continues Sign-nps

of New Students

With positiflna open in both
managerial and editorial staffs.

Dally Bruin staff heads win inter-

view prospective reporters in a

ary, and a two year leCterman on

the ^afflrf-*^n team. He is now a

pre-med major and a pledge of

Delta Kappa Bpdon social fra^

tenity.

Miss Corrick. a graduate o<

Fahfax high, htid stodmt offices

throoghoot her years there, and is

now a picdae ct Delta Gamma.
fM\sM Bntrekln, secretary, is also

a graduate of Fairfax high where .^ .^ ^ , ^
she was treasurer of the student speech meeting today at 1 p m. in

body and is similarly a Delta R.H. 316.

Gamma. The general set-up of the newa-
and opportunides fcr work-

ing in thetr sports, feature, news
and other departments win be

diseasaed at the meeting.

_ _-. Fteshmen mahle to attend the
flC tte 8««lheeB caMpaa

jg^^g^jj^^ should consolk J«ry Ho-
"79. aaistant editor, as

^ ^ ^. poosibk, she indicated
Hominatlnos made

floor where speches
to at seconds for vice-peeafclent. CABTOONISTS SIGN

min- Student cartoonists and those

linoleum blocks win al

Opens Door of Welcome 4'

wrfrwiitg

ute for each of the yiMlrtffiTUT

rartrtidatn

dent were allowed

each to state their platf<

TOIS8 COCXIZD
Hoftstan received MS

OKTfck, W. Wm Bitrtken,

and Bin Johnson, 310. !

°V

with Jean De Garmo
feature editor.

•40,

n.C.L.A.

brought to their

Franco-British

fy mtier?

and<'.:

TOAST XISTKISS
TXiast - misoess Virginia Lee

ed in every important

place in the United States.

Executive Board
of California Men
Meets Tomorrow
A special meeting of the ezec-

otiTe board at California men win

be hdd tonorrow noon m KH
aif, to complete plans for a d^-

azid smoker to be held Wed-
Sepconber 31, at p.B.

in the faculty drnmg rooms. <

Many campus nocaaies win at-

tend the dinner, tnrlnriing Prowt
K B. Hedrick^ vice-presidens ct

the University; B2Q Spaulding.

bead foocban coach; Don Brown. ! »»»« of the Y.W.C-A. on campus,

presidcot of the AJB.U.C.: aod Bin ' ^^ Hardman '40. presdent d
Ackexman. graduate manager of

3S9.

Other candidates who ran were

president. Tom Baggot. Joe Rich-

ards, T>d Gair. and Bin Brant;

Tice-praatdent, Vlrgnaa Rush.

Traditional

Welcoming

Held Toda^

Universitv H<

Extend Gi

to An Newcomet^

Traditional weldMnes to

freshmen and other new
entrants will be delirered

todaj in Royce hill andi-

toriom . at 11 a. m. when
Provost Sarie R. Hedrick -address
es an aII-X7mveraity assemhly. um.
vcrsity daime! wd be suspended
from II a.m. to 12 noon.
Don Brown '39. AJS.uX;. presi-

dent and Virginia Keim '39. AJS.

XJjC. vice-president, win be intro-

duced by Provost Hfdrick azKi tha
two student leados win extend
several words of greeting to all

newcomers.
Opeiung- the program, Jja

Ttiickstun "39, AJ8.U.C. jfeQ lead-
er. wHI direct the assemblage in

•-By the Old Pacilic"' to the ac-
ctsnpaniment of Alexander
Schrwncr's organ music.
Throughout the program. Uhi-

versity faculty members azid ad-
mimscrative officers wm be seat-
ed on the stage brhind the speak-
ers. Howerer, because . of th*^T
large number, members wffl not
be introdoced indivlduany.

At the riTlaiiiaefthe

everyday unttt »W- ^ So threatening waa tbe tone d
day from 1 to 4 pjn. m KJL 304. the talk that Brtti^ and ^*^^
according to Editor Bob Landis newspaper eorrespoodents ceased jp f^oyce hall auortonum.
33 wearing tiny flags of their coun-

Newcomers win be interviewed tries in thetr button holes.

Provost Earl- Raymond Hednclr who ofBdaly greets !

fresHmen and entrants at today's Al-University assembly

'40.

'39. win introduce the
i

i gtiests and give a short ex^lana-

1 tion of committee sign-ops

I

Thursday, eftgilality for freshman

!

clTib offices, Y.W.CJL member-
ship and pre>;oocban game
iTgicheons azid dinners^

CiMnet and council members

Kixv. Shiriey ffiuae. and ' by Frances Koch

Phyffis Sonmiers: secretary. Dor-
j

othy Fuller, Glendlne Fulton.
' ^ *

A ^« _-
Anne McDowell, and BW Sch- {jOUCtTt ATtlSt
midt; f«r ueaaurer. BJl Vene-

sian. Jack McLean. Harry Sket-

chly, Harry L'Heureux.

Freshmen learned from speak-

ers of such campus traditions as

the library seal. Green day, and

the frosh-soph brawl, and were

Entertains at Tea

win ba present as hofftwarw at the : advised of the Pretidenfa recep-

tnfnnaal affair which wm be over

in tzae for eight o'clock
'

Pf^
'WBW ticket l eaei' iaUons are

limited to 200. woocn wm buy
tickets before noon today. Tlie

pispoae of the breakfast is to

ac^udnt new women with the

tioo October L

Bowl Contralto Offers

Schoenber^ Numbers
in Local Appearance

,

A.anjc

ujsxr.

After the drnnrr cokr
of the sadztjcoal

wm be shown.

the YMJCJi. tnrtlratrd yesterday.

Legion Show
Job6 Open for

Student Workers

f

The feeling among Caec'^s

that the Germans at least have

been consistent. They hav- been

-hcnorabie enrmler" who never

attempted to conceal their de-

sires or intentions toward Ctecho-

alovakia. cne CSech said, while

fti-.i< France have 'l&ifed

in the back."

Many agitated Czechs swore

thft if the govemment of P»esi-

Benes bows to Txr-

Sodeten areas, they

Noted Chinese Proiessor

to Open Lecture Series

Speaking on the "American Contribution to the Mod-
ernization of China," Dr. Shou-Yi Ch'en, professor of

history at the National ITmversity of Peiping, will lec-

ture Thursday afternoon at 3 p. hl in C3. 19. At pre-

sent a Tisiting professor at the University of Hawaii,
-^ Ch'd wm deliver his second cam-

The hour-long ^_
and faculty recess wU^^ .dismis
an classes scheduled at'; 11 ajn.
Members of classes Scheduled
from 11-13:30 am. wm meet in
Mwgned rooms at 13 sptm. ac-
rarding to the president's office.

snocL Dm SOON
Although President Rotiert Gor-

(^ Spctxil has not jet y«umed
from his Exmjgeau trip, he will

be on hand at the freshtnan de-
ception banquet October nl

President Sproul is expected to
reTsim to the Univers^; campus
September 37.

Straight from her seventh year ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ country.
at tha Bollywood Bowl, Clemence

,

Loa AngrJea contraito.

to Plan Meetings

wm entertain at a tea given by
i Music, Serricc

Sigma Alpha Iota, nadonal music ^ j t-r « ^^J.«.
honorary, tomorow at 3:30 pm. Board Meets Today
women's kmnce, Kerckhoff haO.
Miss Gifford wm sing songs

wpoeed by Arnold Schoenberg,

U.C T. A professor of music.

Included in the singer's aelee-

/

You Sorr SAVE

f C C A
k

A few ticket checker jobs fcr

the American Legion fizeworks

show tonight are stm open, ac-

cording to Sam w^nktn-c head of

the University personnel bureau.
\
tion wm be *T^umleven." ^'Oah-

Thirty work carda are available atf* and "The Wanderer."

hi gw 301 for tboae who desire Ftanoes Ronan. viottniat, and

In ords to discuss dates for work.
j
iwella Egerman FHedman, ptan-

>L— ftBxctkxis. r-H^irm^ Ralph IdenttfScatian work carda for { lit, wm alao be included m the

Iowa footban game Ftiday night < program according to Beth Lbft-

wm be given oat tomorrow ia K.
[
thtcum, president <tf the honor-
ary.

The tea wil be the first of

the year's activities for Sigma Al-

pha Iota asd is open to t^ Uhi-
verslty

have

^lotts "39. of ^
Oootroi board wm meet with

pnaldtents of the freshmen, soph-
j
H. Ml t^om t ajn. unta

OBMon^ junior and senior daaaes' Tbe Jobs for this gam

from • to 11 <^c|o^ on ny^*^f* ' been all signed for. but if

of this week in g'TT 300. ,
cies occur they wm be fffled from

Tbm meetings are necessary to , ranks of students who worked

a wen balanced social pro- 1 last jear bot op ontfl now have

for the academic jaar. ae- j noC signed up for tbto yearH

cording to Spota. ' week.

Organist Opens Concerts

I

• •!!••'• • I
!• • •

Sdireincr Plays at Noon in Royce Andh*

/^>Tr«n4^ Schreiner, University

ofgaulat, win yuMnl the first re-

cital cA his bt-weekly organ con-

certa today at noon in Bfovce haO

aodztonnm.

the Finrasie and Fa-

in A Minor hf J. Bach,

with Yariatiana troB the Fifth

Symphony by
ist.

PlaTing the Adagio Moilo
Beethoven'k Sonata in C
the liHil vm

Tea Scheduled by
EHementary Group

Members of the

dob.

I

wm
3 to

ist.

four days

where he is official organ-
j

He alao played two dedica-

in Portland,

bi San MatHX
Aldlov of the

ot *"Tr->«T*t_ ? * ' I ! «- "—" d

a tea TliiBsilay from
S pjB. in the women's
KerekhoCf han.
tea ia open to both sken

to Kay
<^

the gnmp. '

I

Westminster Qnb
ouiki Holds First Meeting

Members of the Music and Ser-

vice board wm attend a compul-

sory meeting today at 3 P-m. in

K H 401. according to Larry Or-

ff*T^^". in, board chairman

Those on the board are Van
Craig "39. Rally Committee chair-

man; H*"^ McCune '39. chair-

man California arrangements

committee: Jimmie Thickitun

•39. yeU leader; Geeorge Budke
^39. Homecoming chairman; Bar-

ney Shigerman *39, <'tT.trTTVTi of

t2ie Minutemen; and Kenneth
Dose '39. manager of the band. A
representative d the musical ar-

nngements committee wm alao

attend the meeting.

Phi Dcha Kappa
to Hear Educator

"Elementary Education'* wm be

discussed by Dr. Fted Orth. presi-

dent of the Virginia road school.

at the. first fan meeting ot Fbi

Delta Kappa. proCessianal edae»-

fratemity, tomorrow even-

at OrSt o'ckKk at Mrs. Cray's

Charts Posted

for Counselor

Consultations

W<*wipus lecture, havinc

iast year. !-

[A man of recogniaed afaOity in

his chosen field, he tao^t a

eojBCse in Chinese history at I^xn-
ona college last year while con-
ducting research at the Hunting-
ton library.

tathe
New Teek aaid Wa

group, vffl liqki its

first dtnner skeeting today at 5:30

Rev D. G. Stewart, chib ad-

, will ve^E. accordtac to

41,

wffl foQow. lead br
Dr. Charies Wadden. profeasor of

edncation. Dinner wffl be

for M cex>ta a plate.

Today

Charts rnriicating conanltation

hours of student counselors wm
be placed on bulletin boards out-

side the KMLS. and A.W^. d-
fiees. KH 30< and K.H 333,^
cording to an annotmcemient
made yesterday by Virginia Lee
Lindsey, stodent counarior chair-

man. I
j

I Ch'to's talk wm be the first hi

New students who have notW ' » »«*» *^ lectures presented by

been interviewed by counsekra or j

ootaianding men wlio are brought

who wlah a second interview wfil

refer to the schediries poisted.

Counselors wffl sign the charts

if they have not previously turned

tn office hours to the chairman

Students

File Applications
r>>*<nfTi» on appiicatinrw tas

to the camptB this season by the

committee on drama, lectures, snd
music.

CZECH NEXT
|

Tike second lecture wSn be givoi

next September 3S, by Vlastinul

Kybal. Carchoalnfvakian mrntwr
to Mexico vdio wm speak on the

crisis his country is now facing.

Both lectures are free and are

Phrateres Slate

Tea for New
Women Students

JzL order to acquaint new wo>-
men students with xinc

and ideals of their or

members of F^irateres, ouums
dOBderatic OTganizatian of more
tban no women, wffl giv« a tea
Wednesilay. September 31, 3*^0

pjxi. to 5 pjn. at Mira ; Herataey

Among the women invited arc
Mrs^ E. R. Hedrick. wife d the
provost; Dean Helen M. l^m^fk'
lin, dean of women; Mra^. V. O.
Knnrt.yn. wife d the dean d wi->

dograduaCe stud?; Mrs. G. 8.

Wadcins, wife of the dean of ttu
college of letters

Miss Ann^
ant dean of women.
^ The guests wm hear short talks

from Dean Tajigti^tn. ICss Stone-
tffaker and Allyn Pike, is^esident

of Philia. a sutHchapto' of Phra-
teres. The tea is open to all

men.

inciea remaining in the naval i open to the UhiTsaity and

I
icral public

{ IRjO.TX:. tBiit wm be today.

A.S,U,C.B. PrQfU Revealed

$230,283.11 Net Disclosed by Financial Report

BBRKKLCT, Sept. 19—Totahiw ;
mcnt of indebtedness to tbe re-

$230,233.11. the profit for the fis-

cal jear lt37-3t d tbe Aworiatfd

fltaiiaita d the Untmdty d Oal-

ifornia at IfciUlsj, was reported

today by Slenneth Priestly. AJS.-

UX:3. gradoate manaser. foOow-

gents d tbe Uhtversity and for

activities d the asaoeiati«3n for

tibe coming year. Most d
tar attdetie^

Co-op Sells Dinks

to Freshmen To^bj
FreshnKn who have^ not

pnrchased dinks wm ibe adk to

boy them in the Co-op today, sc-

cardmg to Bob Rlanrhnrd '41, ^

laiiiikiit of the Yeooen.
Wearing d tbe dinks wfl fei

compulsory throughcnt
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igger and Better

r Just Bigger?

PHE RECORD enrollment at U.CL^
•* thia semester combined with a one

biousand increase in the registration at

Berkeley should serve as a sharp remider

the state legislature that a greatly in-

ased budget appropriation is necessary

the University of California is to con-

ue as the foremost state university in

e nation.
'

While crowded classrooms and overtax-

ed facilities are a pleasing indication that

youth of the state recognize the worth

of this institution, crowded classrooms

and overtaxed facilities are the very fac-

tors that can destroy the worth of the

University. • '

When the biennial budget comes up be-

fore the legislature again in the near fu-

ture, we hope the members of that body

will, leave out a few pork barrel items

and remember the truism that education

is a cure-all for the ills of state and na-

tion.
•

Yes, the Legion +

Is Rowdy
I I

T«HE AMERICAN LEGION is in town
-• for its annual convention.

Presumably a peaceful gathering of ex-

soldiers, (within their own borders at

that) the legion is displaying all the

symptoms of an invading army let loose

upon a city, vandalism and worse. Pri-

vate property is destroyed without com-

pensation to the owners. The physical

well-being of peaceful citizens is menac-

ed.
I I

But people who five in glass houses

shouldn't throw stones. While hotelmen,

the downtown newspapers, and the city

government tolerate this state of affairs

because of the grand job the American

Legion is doing in pouring money into

Southern California industry and publiciz-

ing our tourist attractions, we can't com-

plain because of the aforesaid glass house.

For every tale we tell of the American
Legion they can come back at American
universities with three more. They throw
**water^bombs'* on pedestrians from hotel

windows. The American college boy has

been doing that for years.

They've caused traffic jams, fires, and
ridden automobiles along the sidewalks.

But at Stanford our fellow-students have
busted into movie houses; at U.C.B.

they've destroyed trolley cars; at S.C.

they've sallied forth to deface a rival

campus in the spin^ of mischievous horse

play.

Us? Well, our record is probably the

cleanest of any major imiversity but we
did splash paint on the Trojan Warrior
statue and we have created plenty of

embarassment for the administration at

Balboa beach during Easter vacation.

Then there was the affair of the U.C.B.
goalpost two years ago. Of course we're

pretty proud to be the only student body
successful in tearing down a new and
expensive steel goalpost especially design-

ed to frustrate victory-mad collegians.

But it did cost somebody a pretty penny
to erect a new one.

All in all the American Legion isn't be-

hafing any worse than we would expect

of over 100,000 college students tiuTied

looee in a city for the express purpose of

having a good time.

(If that's any criterion) I

But we live in a glass hone*
|

Advlvice

To The Lovelorn
by SaUy Whit€ '09

BaUy White U bikck agmln klddiet by very

poDUlar request. Sad and puzslwl »t«<*«»ta tWa

ySuTwm *f»to tonftd* in old know-lt-aU White

M of yore. SaUy wants to take the whole campus

Id her ample bosom, dry their tears, and set them

on the right path. To do so she must first of aU

know what is troubling her girls and boys so taM
pen (or pencil, we're very Informal) In hand and

put it down on paper and zip it in to Sal. and

your troubles are over . . . Already a few students

have sniffed out Sally and sent In some very In-

teresting social problems.

Dear Sally:
I ' L ,^ ... _i-i ^ i

Do you think a boy tfiould kiss a girl good

night the^flrst time h* takes her out, or wait to

tke second or third Ume. I hope you can help

""*•
I I i Perplexed (R. P.)

P. 8. Answer as soon as possible.

My dear Preplexed R. P., (Tou Uttlo atystery

Of course I can help you. Sally was a girl

herself once and knows aU about that kind of

stuff. Kissing Is fun and if your escort Is a gen-

tleman Sally sees no harm In a kiss or two the

first evening. Always act like a lady when out

with a gentleman and everything will to quite

Emily Post. Don"t ever go out with any one but

a genUeman and I know you're going to have a
wonderful time on campus this year, my dear.

Write me real soon about any thing else that Is

bothering you.
Always glad to h^.

SaUy

JDMr MlM White: ! I

I All of a sadden my glri Is acting very cool

towazds me. When I finally came right out with

it and uked what was the matter she gave me
a mighty pf>ni''K»- answer She said to write to

you and desorlto my clothes and that you might
to able to teU me a thing or two. This is pretty

silly because I dress just like everyone else in the

school. When I take her out I wear a grey suit,

light shirt, and Uue bow tie. "This latter touch
Is to accentuate my blue eyes which my girl for-

merly considered my best feature. On campus I

wear slacks and a beer Jacket. Do you think she
Is getttng uppity?

'Thank you for your trouble.

11 Worried
jMy Dear Worried:
I It Is Just possible that your girl Is getting a
bit uppity all right. On the other hand peihaps
she Is a time-honored memtor of the school of
feminine bow-tie-haters. Members of this or-
ganisation cannot suffer the sight of a bow tie

and remain unmoved. Siihstltute a nice four-in-
hand on your next date in some suitable color and
perhaps there will be a definite change in the tem-
perature. Sally herself cannot abide bow ties and
will to delighted if she Is influential in erasing
,one from some masniltne neck, even though a
strange one. Your campus clothes sound all right.
If a bit uniform ...

Tours tor a change soon.

t

BaU7

Dear Sally:

I am a new student In this school and I would

like some simple method of dlstingtiishlng between

the genUement and other people who attend the

school. I would hate to go out with the wrong

type of fellow. I am only sixteen and I have

never lived away from home before. Do you

thing that it is all right to go out on blind dates.

Please let me have your answer quickly as I have

toen offered a blind date for the football game
PrMay night. I have never seen this boy tofore

but be is a Junior.
I I Nice Young Qirl

P. S. Who is that cute blond boy in Kerck-
hoff HaU'—Is he a gentleman?

Sally can decide these things In a flash. By
all means accept this blind date before some one
else snaps him up. Unf<M:tunately Sally is still

trying to figure out some method of distinguish-

ing totween goitlemen and other men (In re-

ference to the first part of your letter). As yet

she has perfected none. Sally has often passed

the Blond of Kerckhoff menUoned In your P. S..

but has never been able to scratch up an intro-

duction and so cannot answer your question

concerning the same. It's rumored that he ab-
stains from coffee and tea. As most people would
rather throw rocks at Sally than speak to her
she probably never will know him. Answering
this letter has made Sally very sad.

rite to me again,
Sally

r
Dear Sally:

I d<mt think this is a very friendly campus.
No one ever smiles or says hello to me and I try

to to so friendly. I am considered very attrac-
tive, too. In my family, and a great favorite with
every one back on the farm. I wish I had never
oome to this old school its so big and frigid. Would
it hurt anyone to speak to me once In a while?
Every time some one snubs me I get madder and
madder .

White Heat
Dear Hot Stuff-Pardon-White Heat:

I think you have a great deal to put up with
my dear. Every one hates to to snubbed and
eqjedally to their faces as you in^parently have
been. However you'll Just have to keep a stiff

upper lip and carry on with your smile campaign.
Or mayto you might attract a little more atten-
tion and eventually form some toautiful friend-
ships by frowning at everyone. Do that . . .

Sally thlnks>t8 great stuff . . Carry around some
pebUes with you that you can slip Into the shoes
of those who have snubbed you the most, while
pretending to tie up your own booties. This will
also win you some kind of recognlticm which as
every one knows is totter than the total oblivion
you seem to to suffering from. Write Sally again
and let her know if her sxiggestions have helped
you in any way.

i
iMcky Sally

« • «

Dear Sally:

It's a little embarrassing to have to write my
problem to you but it is so pressing that I feel It
Is worth It. I met a swell fellow in reglstraUon
line. We talked a good deal about the weather
and things and I rwiUy fell for him.

He's taU and blond and kind of ugly, but
awfUlly cute. Please tell me what I can do Sally,
I really must see him again.

Sincerely,

Love-sick Doris.

P. S. I don't kno^ hia. name.

Dear L. 8 Doris (and I don't mean Letten and
Science):

This boy will protably to a lltUe hard to
locate from your rather vague description How-
ever, you might try taking a good look over the
oampus. After you have done this' It is very
likely that you will have found a sutaUtute If not
the original. Hie sohool is littered with blond,
tall, ugly, cute toys. As a matter of fact you
will become bored with the type within the year.
If Sally seems cynical to you, my dear, remember
she is oMer and more experienced.

Bast of luck, anyway,
8a4-

Musiccd Alterations
by Alter J. Skolovsky '40

In teginning a series of personality sketches of musical artists

together with write-ups of their performances, this reviewer will

attempt to paint a true picture consisting of sound criticism of the
constructive variety. Musical Alterations refers to changes which
may to made to musical note either by placing a sharp tofore It to
raise the pitch or by preceding the note with a flat to lower the
pitch. Thus, the desired effect is to give the reader a description
of the concerts and their performers, using the critical sharps
and flats of the pen to evaluate the interpretive endeavors offered.

• • •

With realistic off-stage effects contributed on the eve of this
season's first rainfall by Thor. the God of thunder and lightning,
the Theodore Kosloff Ballet gave an inspired performance last
Saturday night In the Hollywood Bowl. The program which the
medium-sized audience heard was a diversified one. It consisted
of Rimsky-Korsakoffs oriental "Scheherazade," the piquant and
romantic "Spectre de la Rose" by Wetor, a collection of Chojrfn
"Memories." and the African Voodoo ballet, "Shingandi."

•nie "Scheherazade" was performed according to the scenario
of the Imperial Russian Ballet. As the Shah of a harem in an
Arabian palace, Kosloff himself gave a fine characterization that
started off the evening with plaudets. Eva Russo was a charm-
ing and somewhat playful Zotolde. a wife of the harem. This
favorite, shunned by the Shah, gathered together the other wives
and forced the Grand Eunuck (Ralph Thompson) to release a
handsome captive prince (Paul. Poltz). The wives then transport-
ed themselves with the prince In a joyous fest. The return of the
Shah results in his order to kill everyone, with Zotolde stabWng
herself at the Shah's feet. Paul Poltz was a powerful prince who
displayed fine poise In his dancing. Ralph Thompson also creat-
ed some delightfully humorous incidents with his comical man-
ner. The music was well-conducted by Gaetano Merola. with the
orchestra, composed of Philharmonic men, responding imusually
well to the Maestro's artistic demands.

• • • I , I I *

"Spectre de la Rose" featured Lisa Maslova as a toautiful
and coquettishly expressive young girl, with Irving van Blunt
as the spirit of the rose. Van Blount gave a fine performance
and proved himself to to a dancer of merit. His high Jumps were
well executed. The orchestra, conducted by Constantin Bakalein-
ikoff. achieved moving effects with the dynamic music.

An arrangement of eight valscs. noctoumes, masurkas and
polonaises of Chopin, including the Grand Valse Brilliante com-
prised the "Memories." In this, the orchestra and the ballet feU
somewhat short of their goal. Bakaleinikoff failed to Interpret
the music with the nauces and the accelerations and retarding
of the tempo that Is so characteristic of Chopin. This resulted in
a definite drag in the performance. A similar tedlousness existed
with the dancers tocause of the same flowing white costumes used
in the pompous and pleasurable Polonoise as in the other quietand innocent numtors. By merely training red lights, at any other
bright color, on the girls, the costume colors would have been
Changed to a more proper tone for the Uvely Polonaise. Plower
SVr"!'

^'** Maslova. Eva Russo and Anna SUtz were the premiere
ballertanas.

• • •

r^ ^'^^i^^^'\^ * symphony of primiUve Africa written byDavid Guoin. At times it* style is on the order of Gorgy and Beuand at other times it represenu a most lively Africa. The toilet

SS!7jf„f?''H^''^*?^^u^?'*'*^' * ^"^^o «>"«« (Flower Hujer).who must choose the handsomest and strongest man of the war-ring tribes as a human sacrifice to seal the bonds of peace In
fSJ!^^? }^i *"**"^* *«<^' Miss HuJer selecU SuomwS
h!«^^ ^1? to to the sacrifice. Wetta (Eva Russo). Se^aww^
She thfre^?T*'li'.H*^'^r^'*^^y **"' ^"^ ^ «^P ^« -^^'^ice.

fnrt ^"^^5?
dies with Kalomwan and peace totween the Botongas

tn « .5.?*^^ ^ restored. Saul Goldtott as the medicine man
wL° S'cSSlt°'"Ai''r^n,i^'iiK^*^i^' ^« ^^<* Jungle r^^
So^tlon wS^; <^K*J?^°^*'JL*?°'*°^" ^ *» enthusiastic com-POsiUon which is hardly worth toing called reaUy good music.

G^jys and

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Dear Editor,

I would like to know whether
the C?o-op is preserving their
menus for the museum. If they
can't find anything now to
serve, at least they might make
some different combinations of
the same old food.

I
O. L.

• • •

li

THAT'S TEIXIN* 'EM
Dear Editor,

This is a growl to end all
growls that appear in this col-
umn with no other object in
view than the morbid Joy they
find in com2>lainlng . Now If

the perpetual grumblers put
their energies to correcting the
faults, perhaps there would to
some room on the page for a
l^w grins.

Disgustedly yours,

P. K.
• • •

PIP TALK
Dear Editor.

A big grin for the Oo-ot>.

Grin, grin, grin.

The oulsine is superbl T^e
service Is soanytl And the
women I llie prices II

Why we've spent some of the
hai>piest hours In the Co-op, at
least well never forget those
houxa—thoM days—all our life.

Ah yes. Oo-oplnff Is suob fun!

Grin. grin, grin—with a Ploy,
Ploy.

I^t's keep up the good work,
Mac.

P. S. We'U to down for that
free turkey dinner Wednesday
noon.

J. C. and B. H.

Freshman s A. B. Cs.
By JACK

JANSSVILLE: See Westwood.

KBRCKHOPT HAI1«: OoA-
blzutkm hash house, Mlra-

els Mile. postoCflcs, Capitol
buUdlng. White House, news of-

fices, elubhoiiss with free Ink
and a shiny white ice-cream
bar machine thrown in.

LAB AfiSLSTANTB: Cynical

graduate students who.
when not froUcking around the
Ohennistry building si^-base-
ment. are snarling at frightened
freshmen seeking lab assist-

ance: "Whayamcan. nitrogen
nitiste?" Lab assistants are
identified by their picturesque,

monk-like habits.
* • *

LIBRARY: Plase where hooks

are ordinarily k^t until

you want them.

M^
[AIN DESK: Place in the li-

brary where a staff of peo-
ple is hired to mimer» "Try the
reserve bo<* room."

* • •

M"
riDTEElM: Vile instrument

used by cagey professors to

inject academic work into the
mddst of football season. |

;

llflOAWDI: Accepted tedlft

•i-Y-L used by students on first

view of their pictures on A6UC-
LA cards.

[

||--

MINUTEMAN: Legion of

ghostly figures who prowl

around canums. appearing in

the flesh at occasional Wednes-
day morning sings.

N*
[(DN-ORO: Person who uses

a pin on inanimate things,

e.g., tfwo pieces of clothes, and
who eats h<xne on M<mday ev-

enings.

OBJBtTTrVE: Adjective wide-

ly used in regard to exams.

When a pnrfessor announces a
quit, the dutiful student im-

mediately inquires, "Will the

test to objective or subjective?"

The professor stalls around,

trying to decide which is which,

and then takes a guess which

the students automatically mis-

interpret.
• • •

I |l:

P:j>.:,
Appendage following

the comma after a profes-

sor's name. PhD. used to to

pronounced phvid; your instruc-

ior would to, for instance,

Chaimcey liewellem Jones,
phud. Itien a certain Profes-

sor Mudd back east was mudi
distressed to find his students

calling htm Mudd-phud. Irrl-

Uted. Dr. Mudd. phud, black-

mailed educational a680clatl(»s

into changing phud to pee-

hasrchdee. Now Dr. Mudd.
PhJ>., is happy once again,

j

"QHI BEflV:

i brain.

Raw. uncooked

PLEDGE freshman rushee

who, overwhelmed by the

magnanimity manifested in

fraternity or sorority rushers.

signifys his intention to Join

her friiitful. beautiful comrade-
ship. Next day he trembles to-

fore the actives and eats in an-
other room.

*" * *
I ^

PRESENTATION: System at

1 inoculating sorority ple(lgSB

upon college social life.

FIOFESSOR: Man or woman
who drives to school in the

morning, parks oa. a paved lot,

walks to his office, appears in

class after last buxser, lectures,

eats lunch, lectures some more.

rea<^ mall, walks out to ear»

and drives home. I ,

• • * i

FiOVOST: Fancy name for

Dr. Hedrick adopted to

cause vice-president Is too long

for headlines and when atoevl-

TO PROSPECTIVE
SECRETARIES

Turninflr a College Education

Into DoUan

Th^ broaS seMral •SMatlMt wkteh a mmtwrmitr

SlTM. off«n •zc«n«it pMparatIwi f»r a bwlaau
car««r.

BMNtarial tnaalMa la tka M«<U aicSlaM tkroasli

watah taa mmtrtatmitr waHas may tA a UataraM
lasath a< tlMia 4«««l*a ilf ta«hai«al afflelaiMy wklefe

wlU aaawra a paaltlaa far hmr wltkavt Salay.

Oaea kaTtac maSa kav aatnuM* lata aaiiaralal

Ufa aaS kaTlaa laanMl tka waya mt tha kaalaaaa

warlS. aka haa fall avyortaaltr ta reallaa a»aa tha
faraalsat, lalUatlra. aaS ffaaaaiwafalaaaa whtak kar
aatraaaity tmlalaa haa sHVaa hac

latarnaw hy AssalatMaat

KarsaMt WH«At MacMahaa, PraalSMit

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
TENTH TEAB

MM Brighton Way OXford Nil

Out-of-door atudy In attractlva roof jpatlo.

HAUPTU -
i

ated to V.P. is often mistaken
for Very Pretty, Violet Posies,

or Vacant Pushcart. Provost is

INPonounced either of two ways:
1) prawv*-ust. if you want to to
common, or 2) proh-voh', if

you want to startle your

friends.
• • •

;

kUAD: Rectangular area be-

tween Royce and the library,

characterized by slittcd side-

walks, people, survcTlng stu-

dents, and lush grasslands

which playful Tro^-Wojles
decorate every Novei^tor.

0^

Text Books

BOUGHT & SOLD
-

COMPETmVE PRICES

College Book Co.

721 W. 6th St. MU. 6849

Typewritjw
Reitetf

3NMtks$$J0
Free Delivery

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER CO.
UI L W. Hi

L«B AageicB

Phone VA. Mtl

DRIVE IN THEATRE
I

TONIGHT
GINGrai BOGEBS DOUGLAS FAIBBANKS. JM.

in "HAVING A WONDERFUL TIME"
PbH Travelogue, Comedy. Novelty, News, and Cartoon

'Tfev wttk

WISTLAU aa4 ECHO PARKS

SAVE! SAVE!
Moaey aid Tiae

II II

SHOP AT

NEWBERRY'S
Is the Village

5c - 10c - 25c

Your Every Need

Get your Waterman

Fountain Pen on the Campus

C O-OP
AT r u

Watermari's

ONLY ^jL. '*'

'3 «5*2So

MOtttN SnUN«. ..•^.p«iMMi«3». VM.
era colors. Grip fits jottr finfirs.

CONSTANT INK C0NTI0t...Oiie m^lt* ills
pen. Fasc-surtiati Steady^Iali4owi
INK-WIIVDOW.

YOOl PINPOINT... H.ndcfiftedMrkf^
soUd-gold. iridlom-tipped p«bift MJt
your writing.

*'*.yy*^^^^ " '^ 'tf^ifnvTE pok PjtniMiUfrmK

^ »
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idders Stage Battle fof

Startins Honors against Iowa

Back in Form

Wawhington Leads Var»ity to

Four-touchdown Victory in Final

Rigorous Practice; Harris Sparkles

P^fessor WSIiaitt H. Spaulding Ute yesterday after-
#Km left his namesake practice field a highly guUJfied
k diTidual, but it's a better-than-evca bet that the afore-
nentioned gentleman would gladly exchange j^i-a^n^ iiiy
fitr the solution of his most vexing proUem on the e^e

Maaon's ocwoer vith Io«»4;

Knw that Prof. ffpinrMtpy

PaciHe Southwest
to Procedetoo many fiery foottoallats

« .x«nd«i i»«i« foriaa Scheduled
poaitloxu ttt the BAvkeye

svtain-raiser for trim to

^ w^ mmr chooatoc^^anj

dfViB to open PrldAj's noctom-
«l' cantMt — a problem tliat be-

^M aoro compiez ycctcniay msj i^«>rt,> ^
ttp avoad vent chrouch ita final
ti^orooi acrtzxunaffe aa a ptelude
toi the lova game.
BtVSN STAKTKB8 '

!

FWdlnc A seam that listed only

Loa inselei . Sevk. !•—<I]P>—
Tbe ISIh annoal Pactfie aooth-

tenaiia *^^^«"'-—*t am

BSkk, K. T«

First Intra-mural

Contests Billed

for Sept. 29

one to pot a
_ 'a

mnral dtrector Tooa Hatt waxed

aoDoimced ttiat tntra-mural foot-

Ian ateaU aaa <a» «f tt^ baazMT
yaan vbien tbe aeaaon commences
vith ttaa fiat iBtxattatKBiti

WhOe the names of the teams
that vin mtajr in the cortain
nki^ battiaa ara Ml tanau U
thia tiBM. tba oOktel achedote k

ta anrtar aoiMtiai this

Bi^obabes Prepare
for Grid Opener
Duncanmen Enter Final Week
of Practice before Encounter with
Chaffej J. C Friday Aftomoon

%a*«t

Country, Crit^et Athletes
Ekaicr and Jbn Shaeffer,

tim 39 Bra-
and cricket ac-

Ir*z
for the

«« Mi

Am tht 11 odd '^'\i*'^*n Ihat any
comprlae this year's troth tixm- ^^ ^
out entered their final veek oi

practice before openmc ihttr

! schedule Prtday afataMt Chatfey
IJayaee. Dncan-s Mgseat peoh-
|)em ami was to hoild up the

asaln tomorrow, toumam«xL dl-

ractor Pazr T. Jonca said to-

• • WVfWV IWWQ
fiU the W.W.W. of *37

yefTefoAy* as he 9imm#q
opponn^ Reoi imNI iney

m»d up Mid ren to fKe

other ead in e tough two-

hour scrimmage.

tsitialy poaeifid
IB tte ol

that a »a-

tedlaatad in a
with Santa

J.C. last

» in

af
tlMft Vith tha

this

dthcr todaj or
oe Jkukakes fi

IT I4VII

V A^^>l*^»^ Y

15 YEARS
1 1M

IS A LONG TDfE .. •

TO STAT IN COLU6E!

at the

BLUE "N GOLD

"At tha

VI itched Kenny WsihtrgTnn cn-
the now bloe-shined

FOOTBALL MANAGEK8
far all fzcs

(•

• •

aay
2toS. OiOya

win te
11^ the fkit step • tlM gxM

iTT-tniB''—•• Mwwij tmrtr.

to an impressYe fonr-tooch-
victory over a pialiy toosh

y^^kch ol Rcda. The iri».yft«h

fcatiTitiea on the yatsivj
'a

offcnsrre play of tibe

na;:rng ICefie Hazzis
a se-yard bailee heaTod on

dead nm. from mldfield. Har-
amperxn^ the remaioinc 31
imtouched.

incldoktally. filled the
bUl at rlcht half with ""**>«*»«?

tol ware dxamg the short time he
plliyed. Inter taking a post on his
Tim 4ft. dodcinc at top spaed
th^on^ tha entire Bed team for

markerii, and zniasmc a taoch-
wn eeily becaose Strode failed

hlock the last man in hia path.
After a few
« wUeh the BfaM
I Itee bwcks with

the

le

The Bads were onaUe to bqs>
tc morh at a reply. Waahincton
acd Ca eoDtinnJnJr the assault aa
Kenny broke through for aefvral

lone laiDs. lurltlin * HB
for 75 yards after the Kins-
failed to spot a reodrer.

pervmally set

himaeif up for che next score, in-

a Red pass and cany-
to the opposztioo s M. Ftnr*

Uter Co-captain Hal swept
to score ^arxttng sp.
weO-timed hlockix« bv

Ifathewa aiding tha run. Tbe
on the IS-yard

SCOEE3
Na 4 was produced

Bill Orerlin in the wanlns
"4»*"t»* ot play on an off-tackle

irerse good for 23 yards.

Practice will be conducted to-

under the arcs as the Bra-
op. and in aU prahabC-

wffl be beld at lugievoud.

a weU-iishtad fUA la »-

Natators
pen
raetiee

FREE

THE C(M)P HAS THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

OF NEW AND USED TEXT

BOOKS IN rrs history

SAVE TIME and MONEY
Buy AU Your New and Used Text Books

At the Coop

THE (XM)P GUARANTUS

jm tiie knrert price PLUS «1m

wv^ «€ liM asd tnshit sf

giiiif m tiw Cnpv PU)8

itfafactiw cmsrastM^ PUB
the pririlete ef
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Phratere^ Gives Tea for New Women
Tuesday, September 20, 1938

Philateres Women
Fetp Newcomers
Wi^h Orientation

Prominent Officials

To Be Introduced

During Program

In honor of all new women on

Gaoaims. Fhrateres. democratic

wometi's organization. Is giving a

tea Wednesday afternoon in the

main lounge of Hershey HaU, wo-

men's residence, located on Hil^
gard Avenue on the Ilhiversity

grounds.

Tbei affair which is a bi-azmual
orientktion event given by All-

Fhrateres will be attended by
campus leaders and prominent
women connected with the Uni-
versity. Mrs. Helen M. Laughlin.
dean of women and Miss Anne
Stonebreaker. assistant dean, will

be guests oi honor, and Mrs. ESarl

R. Hedrick. AArs. Maria de Lowth-
er, aiid Mrs. Mearl Hunter will

pour
A pkognun is being arranged by

Oonnlk Davla which includes the
Introquction of the i2nsx>rtant

wome^ present, incidoxtal music
•z>d ififormal games.

Thei hostess and the serving

committees which are composed
of wobien from each residence
hall jare being appointed and
managed by Betty Haddock, AU-
Fhrateres membership chairman.
An

I

autumn motif will b« ex-
pressed in the decorations which
are to feature chrysanthemums in

soft |all shades. Approximately
400 wicHnen are expected to at-
toid.

I

Conyenfion Attended

Mimy of the Delta Zetas at-

tendjed the national convention
of tboiir sorority held this sum-
mer at the Huntington Hotel in
Fas9dena.
Spme of the wmnen were trav-

elwiie too. Ida Hussander went
on a trip to Alaska; Lucy Jen-
sen. Betty Walter, and Doris
Hlltfm flew east; and Oinnie

Plinti^er road the surf boards at

WaikiU.

Smdrtie
by NaUaie Platt.\'il

The weather man Tuu loU to

say about the weather'i
ways.

He teUs us it tottl stUl be hot
for days and days and days.

But even wtien it's hot you must
be smartly dressed for
Softool,

So toe uHU try to teU you what
is chic and stin is cool.

We can only blame our poetic

endeavors on the heat, so we hope
that youll forgive us Just this

once. We know that you're all

dying to wear your new sweaters
and skirts right awaf. but you'll

find that it isn't worth it in this

weather. You can still be in the
height of fashlcm and be comfort-
able.

CAMPUS UGHTWEIGHTS
Most of us find that our sum-

mer cottons are a bit washed-out

looking 80 that eliminates them
immediately. A clever idea these
dog days is to find one at those
nenr lightweight blouses and com-
bine them with your lightest skirt
The sportswear shops are showin^^
printed shantung in the most
amairing colors. Crisp looking
cottons in candy and Roman
stripes are IN with a bang. Al-
though w>e hate to see them go.
large glower prints are passe.
They have been replaced by tiny
colonial prints—^you know—the
kind you have on your dining
room wallpaper.

A smart blouse, perfectly laun-
dered, with a neat look about it

Is always correct for campus. TO
dress up your blouse and skirt
outfit, add a daab of spice, such
as a clever new pin or clip that
you've discovered hidden away on
your favorite novelty counter.
Scarfs on blouses are usually a little

bard to manage since they create
that 80i«-thioat look about the
neck. If you do wear blouses
make sure they are the tailored

business-like type imless you'd
like to charm your professors with
"beHTUffledness", which usually
doesn't work.

aOFFCjm^

o^'tlitinwUtBy^lhjnduL

Former Women's Editor

Bruin Journalist

Passes Candy
At Sorority House
Louise Tordera, 1937 fall-se-

mester Women's Fage editor of

the Daily ]%niin, annoimced her

engagement to Burton N. Russell

last Monday night at the A. D. Fl

house. As a surprise to her sor-
ority sisters, Miss Tordo^ passed
the traditional box of candy in
which was enclosed a suitcase
with pictures of herself and M^.
Russel on the lids.

The betrothed couple met this
summer on a boat trip from New
Yoric to Oarvcston when Miss
Tordera was returning home fn»n
the Alpha Delta Fi CQnventicm
at Quebec.
Mr. Russell graduated from

UJ3.C. in 1032 and is now estab-
lished in business in Los Angeles
as a real estate broker. Miss Tor-
dera and M^. Russell plan to be
married next simxmer after grad-
uation.

You can plan on about another
m<»ith of 'Varmlsh" weather, but
you can't keep cool Just with
cokes so we'd suggest that you
figiu^ out a dress schedule that
will make you a himxan ice-box.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
UlUVBIKSITT STMraONT
I I OBCHESTBA

Auditions for membership in
the University Symphony Orches-
tra frill be held in Room 308
Education Biiilding as follows:

Mohday. Sept. 19: 8-9,2-3.

Tuesday Sept. 20: 9-11.

Wednesday. Sept. 21: 8-9, 2-8.

Lerpy W. Allen, Chairman,
Music Dept., Director of the
mifversity Symph(my Orchestra.

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested In Modem

Optical Instruments, upper div-
ision Physics course 109 ax» re*
minded that course 108A is pre-
reqiUfite to it.

L. E. Dodd.

ton

GOtADUAlX BSAIMNQ
EXAMINATIONS

Stiidsnts intmiHiwj to taks th«
forel^ language reading exam-
inatl^ must fUe application in
Adm.! 136 or at the Information
Window of the Registrar's OfXlce
in tlie Administration Building
not IjAter than Wednesday. Sept.
21. Ko appUcatlons win be ac-

after this date. Applica-
iorma are available at Adm.

136, ihe Information Window and
FB iao,

Be^UMtt M. Allen,

Acting Dean of Graduate Study.

SCHEDULE ESBOB
Zoology 4, section 3, will meet

TttTI^ 2, 8. 4 in FB 233 instead of
Tulli 1, 2, 3 as shown on sched-
ule.

dBANGES ef SCHEDUUL

Chfmge: Philosophy LA, Sec. 2,

MW7 at 11, from Reichenbach
to Ofrttd: Philoeophy 161, TuTh
at li, from Reichenbach to Mil-
ler; |>hilosophy 261A, M at 2. 3,

4 fr^m Reichenbach to Boodin;
Political Science 256A, to Gra-
ham, Tuesday 1-3 pjn. L3. 805;
Economics lA, Sec. 2, TuTh 8 C.

B. 134. StockwelL

T^tANSLATION PROJECT

Members of the faoilty and ad-
minHtration interested in the

W!PA Translation Project will

meetj for limcheon in KJB. dining

roomJB A and B at 12 noon today.

6ec»tfmber 20.

L. K. Koona

SCHEDULE OMISSION
Latin 150 (one unit). Introduc-

tion to General Language, will be
offered without prerequisite to
upper division students Th 10 in
RH 248.

Dr. Dorothea Woodworth, Inst.

Books will be Issued to students
on presentation of Library Priv-
ilege Cards only. Students are
urged to present Registration
Books In Room 100 Library—«t
the Reserved Book Counter where
the library Cards will be issued.

John K. Goodwin,
librarian.

CHANGES 9t SCHEDUUI
Department of English

ZDrop: English 117J, Sec. 3
(Shakespeare). MWF at 10, Lon-

gueil.

Change: English 151L. (Chauc-
er.) MWF 10. from Hustevedt to
Longueil.

Office Hour: Hustevedt, from
1:00 to 9:00.

Add: Anglo-Saxon Literature.

MWF 10, Hustevedt.
Latin 150 added. Th at 10. R.H.

248. Woodworth.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Chemistry 107A should read:
Chem. 107 lect. TuTh 8. CB 146.

107A, disc. Tu 1, CB 147.

107A, lab. Tu 2. 3 CB 200.

Th 1 2, 3. CB 200.

Chemistry 195 added W 4, CB
140.

Schedule Committee.
By K. Flunkett.

Get Your LUNCH

on the Campus

C O-OP
/ '• /

•
'

' A \i r u •>

tlW|Ml$«^
THIS^£^ BOOK

THE ANSWERS.

HOW MANY
CAN YOU ANSWIIR
Tkk >>ol km lhajlmmtnl»lhtm
mmd temn* a/rtfctr Qmmlmmt

1. A galloo o< water wcigha 7H
pounds. {Tnu »t FaU*.')

S. Tbt Sots Caiwl to more U»B

'^ // / /'./;.. / .
-' /'"'^'

LATE REGISTRANTS

St^idenfts who register after

September 17 are requested to

hawi tlietr pictures taken for their

Assorted Students Meottership

immediately. Please call

at the campus studio, Kerckhoff

tiaU.jroom -101, between the hours

tun. and 2 pm. Tuesday
Friday. September 20 to

•»^.

twice as loog aa the
Canal. (Tnu mr FmluT)

8. Toronto ia th« capital 61
Canada. (TriM er fsZsaO

4.U. S. Grant was the 18th
President of ths U. S. A.
{Trut 9t Faltt?)

Orer 1000 msfiil facts indwUnc
Poatal Rules; U. S. PresidcnU:
Pppulation of principal Citica
aad Couatries; Facts about tbs
Berth sndPlaaata; _^

ANSWER BOOK
Thousand Fact Referonco and

DAILY MEMO-DIARY

^^^^C ^A potdMse of a bottle of

ffsM^ Parker Qismk at ISc oc 25c

Now t Acceptthis offcr I

Made aolely to induce
youtotryParkerQiwU
—thenewmiraclewrit-
ingink that make*any
pen a telf-cleaner.
Qutfi* ditaolTee de-
poeita left In a pen br
ordinary inks— ends
ckMKinc. Atwaya ridi.

brimant— never wa-

tery. Get Qaink and
Free Answer Book to-

dayat anystoresdUng
ink. Off« |Ood only in

U.S. A.

Now. with summer roraancss

ffone with the wind and the
Ti^vea all you campus kiddies can
settle down to the humdrum lifes

of cokes in the co-op with that
red-headed cutie who sits next
to you In logic lA, Mbndaiy, Wed-
nesday and Friday.

But throwing logic to the winds
(must be the weather we've been
having), you and che lady logi-

cian may get together for a tete-

a-tete at one of the town's bright

night spots, if you have a miul-
mum amount of luck and a matxi-

mum amount of ready cash—you
know these redheads.

GREEK GROVE
Speaking of night spots, the

Grove was inundated, literally, by
more or less prominent Greeks
last Friday niifht. We heard,
from usually pretty reliable sourc-
es, that there have been some
drastic changes in the love line-

up for the '38 fall semester. P'rin-

stance. Funchie (that's Alpha Xi-

Delta's Helen Punch) and Tom
Yager. SA.E., lost themselves

among the coconut palms (at the

Grove, of course) and the rest of

their party had to organise them-

selves as a searohing party, cnie
rest of their party, i.e. Jack Stan-
fill. Kappa Sig with D. O.'s Elaine

Newport, which isn't really new
news; Hal Caddell with Carrol

Welling of the A. D. Pi's. Rumor
has it that Carroll. ex-AJ3.U.C.

vice-president, is secretary to the

famous blockhead-^Edgar Bergen,
not C^addeU.) •

Still at the Grove—A.W.S.
prexy Virginia Pyne. commonly
known sjs Psmie, in the company
of dashing O.C. man. (That's

what our "source" told us—dash-
ing. But of course, Fynie's the

kind of girl men dato after.) . . .

Peggy Kilgore, Fi Phi. with Don
Walker ... a lot of Gamma Phi
Betas . . a lot more.Tri Delts . . .

we were sorta in a hurry to get to

Classified

ROOM * BOARD

ROOM and board for woman stu-
dent. Private home near bus line.
1849 Purdue. Ph. 34647.

BOOM and board |29. per month.
Within 1-2 bile, of fie Uni. bus.
1816 Selby Ave..W.L.A.

QUEST HOMB for boys, board and
room, 1270 8. Beverly Glen. OX.
6089.

ROOMS for boys. Private bath. 1486
So. Beverly Olen. OR. S6680,
W.L..A. 84880.

New Pledge Lists

Receive Additions
i

In addition to the names of

new sorority pledges published in

yesterday's Daily Bruin, the Kap*
pa Dtitas wish to add those of

Betty Chamberlain, Rose Marie

Kitchens and Betty Reisch. On
the Theta Upsilon's list also goes
Vera Lee Hahn. and on that of

Alpha Chi Omega, Donna Jean
Kennedy.

,

Florence Kuhlen, Hope Morten-
son. Jean Daniels. Betty Stark,
Mary Belle Macmtyre and Dolly
Reeves are additional Sigma Kap-
pa pledges, and Crystal Willette
and Mary Magee complete the
Alpha Gamma Delta's list

ROOM A BOARD |85 a month. Pri-
Jate bath & entrance, twin beds,
ally maid service. Within walk-

Insr distance. Garasre. W. L<, A.

EXCHANGE—Rm. and 2 meals daily
with g\T\ for light services. Go
home week-ends. W. I* A. 82203.

WANTED—6 University students.
Part time newspaper work. Com-
mission. Apply this week, morn-
ings 8:30 to 9:30; afternoons 4:00
to 5:00. Westwood Hills News-
Press. 1065 Gayley Ave.

116.25. one or 2 younsT men share
larae 6 rm. apt., twin beds. Near
ear line in B. H. OX. 1704.

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clock's from
vicinity of Figrueroa & Sunset

—

Beverly Blv^. Call MI 1716.

MISCELLANEOUS

EXCEPTIONAL, all-new rm. Pri^
bath and entrance. Garage. Cor.
1487 Glendon. Gentleman, |30.

ROOM for rent. Private entrance.
Typewriter. Call W.L..A. 88928.
1-2 blk. from bus.

2 FTJRN. apts. 3 rms. and bath. $30.
Kitchen, small bedrm. &, bath, |18.
Water furnished. 1546 Cotner. 1
blk. from 5c bus.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

FOR 8 o'clocks from vicinity of
East I* A. via Wilshlre, Beverly,
Melrose, Sunset A. return. N. Oil-
man. Bruin office or AN. 11012.

TRANS, offered from Altadena vi-
cinity for 9 o'clocks. 4 o'clocks.
Call June Bowler, Sterling 3163.

the Fhi Delt housewarmlng. ^jBat-

urday night, so we figured we'd
better finish off the hotels "n
places on Friday.

{

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clocks from
vicinity of Laurel Canyon. Hill-
side 8678.

TRANS, offered from Long Beach.
Ivla Compton. Phone K B. 42277.
evenings.

VICINITY Temple A Alvarado. Out
Beverly to Campus for 8 o'clocks.

j

Eugene Waggoner, FI. 2816 after
15 p.m.

GIRL to share large corner rm., |11

per mo. Near 6c bus. Garage op-
tional, 2250 Overland.

Fraternities — Sororities — For an
organised orchestra for that
dance. Call the. CoUeglans.
9388.

]

TW.

2ND HAND Army officer's coat, cap,

Sam Browne, slacks, jacket, etc
Lt. McGarry, S. M. 27268.
82279.

I

I
FOR SALE

B FLAT Metal Clarinet, new condi-
tion. Half-price. 1828 -ijalcolm

Ave. George E/ Brown.

FOR SALE, 1930 Chevrolet Sport
coupe. Excellent condition. |8».

Terms. PA. 8080.

OLDS, coupe, good condition. |75
cash. Owner going east. Can be
seen 2-5 p.m. Cr. 14106.

GAMBLE'S Beauty Salon Shampoo
and Flngerwav*. 60c. Fox Ths-
atre Bldg. 34411.^

•33 PLYMOUTH coupe |196. See at
Shell station, Olympic A West-
wood. Between % & 9 p.m.—o

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted for 9 or 1» o'clock*
and afternoon if possible. Moreno
HeltrhU, Silver Lake Dist. NO.
22893.

TRANS, wanted from Leimert Park
to school for 8 o'clocks. t people.
UN. 6087.

TRANS, wanted to 8 o'clocks. Vi-
cinity Imperial & Prairie. Ingle-
wood. Phone Inglewood 8263J.

I II
I

TRANS, wanted from Glendale for
8 o'clocks. Contact evenings. lOS
N. Central Ave. Douglas 9778.

-1

'

f

Everyone is Saving Time and

Money onCampbeirs4-StarPlan

/

Look at the Star — See how you can save $ 1

this semester alone by shopping for Used Texts

at Campbell's Book Store! There are plenty of

good used texts left for you late registrants!

You'll be in and out of the store in nothing flat

with Campbell's speedy U.C.L^. Student Clerks

to serve you.

'^1^.

0, S ^^r. ^6i
'^P,

FREE ^^^^ Covers, Class-and-Football Sched-

ule Cards, Blotters, Ink for Your Pen,

Spiral Sketch Pad with Purchase of Art- Materi-

als, Celluloid Ruler with Purchase of Lab Sup-
plies; Free Bus Fare to Our Store and Back to

Campus or 5c Limit on Bay Cities Buses!

Take a tip from thousands of stu-

dents who have been saving Time

and Money year after year ' at

Campbell's Book Store . . . Go to

Campbell's today — and benefit

by the Four Star Plan!

AA^S^,"^%
'Afc. A{,>S

"^^^^7''̂9.'6^**^i

'»«. \ :^/>^y^AA'^6 ^o/
.«»/

'©i%:: '^i::^^^l\

'^

'^o§

06 ^'^/J^ r
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Iowa Game

Workers

Appointed

i

i
\

D

Occupations Bureau
Announces Staff

for Friday Game

The complete list of

'gravy-trainers" selected to

Bv^ork at the Iowa football

y ^ame Friday night was re-

eased late yesterday by the

ureau of Occupations.
The work caras not picked up
y noaa will be given to those on
e waiting list, <«Eldch may be

iigned this morning. The walt-

g list will' be taken care of from
2 to 1 p.m.

Cal Aanm, Robert Alexander.

Stanley Ames, Robt. Anderson,

Arthnr Anheier. Ed Aaerbach,

Joe Baekos, Donald F. Bailey,

John Ban, Arthur S. Bell. Wm.
Betfuas. Don Bennett, Melvin

Berman, Al Bersback.

Alvln Blender. Robert Bliss,

mard Boomer, Tom Bradley,

harles Brelthwaite. Jack Bran-

on. Ed Brees. Dan Brennan, B.

Britton, Bradford Brooks, L.

rooks, Len Brown, Earle Browne,

Wm. Burkart, L. Bumatoin.

NAMES
Bd Calleri. Leo Cantor, Pred

Capita, Prank Carroll, John Car-

iter. Dan Chapman, Arsene Chris-

topher, P. Clark, Jack Cohen, Ted
Colton, Anthony Condos. Bd Cory,

John Ootter, Herbert Craaboume,

Fred Cimningham, Adolph Czer-

wenka.
Henry Dahl, L. Davidson.

Vance Dayis. Don DeUoff. Bill

Deutetman. Bob Dickerman,

Hugh Dillman, Dick Donald,

Jack Donovan. Bob Donpe, Irl

Dowd. Cliff Drake. Bill Duns-

ton. Joseph C. Ellis. Nick EUis.

John Essene, Chuck Ewing,

George Peister, Jim Ferguson. Da-

(Conttaued on page bIx)

Czechs Ask Great Britain,

France to Alter Decision
'

I

Cabinet Shows Defiant Attitude as

Hitler Masses Troops on Border
;

for Attack; Censorship Imposed i*

PRAGUE, Sept 20-(UP)—The government news

agency announced tonight that Czechoslovakia has 'de-

manded" that Great Britain and France alter their con-

sent to Fuehrer Adolf Hitler's demand for surrender of

the Sudeten border areas to Germany.
The annoimx^ment came snort-

French Head

Southern Campus
Staff Meeting

Slated Today
First meeting of the 1939 Sou-

thern Campus staff will be held

in the Southern Campus office,

KM. 304, this afternoon at 2:30

pjn.

The following staff members
will be present: Mimi Koumrian
'38, Prank Simon '39. Breto Nis-

sen '40, Eleanor Argula '40, Steve

Melynk '41, Herb Kapin '38. Pran-

ces Koch '40, Jimmy Osgood '40,

Jean Traughber *38. Glenn Shalan,

Claire Hanson '41, Leonard Dav-

idson '39. Barbara Bettin '41,

Charlotte Horowitz. Christine

Strain '41, Bob Hanna '41, Cliff

Steves '40.

This meeting will be held to de-

termine year book staff positions

for the coming year. Those who
are not present will automatically

forfeit their positions.

Premier Edward Daladier

of France who holds the

peace of Europe in the

palm of his hands as he re-

considers bowing to Hit-

ler's demands.
__ 1

Lecture Given

Tomorrow by

Chinese Savant

Oriental HLitorian

Tells of America's

Contribntion to China

ly after the government asked for

"further conversatons" on the dis-

memberment ultimatum.

"We learn in cimneetion wtth

the CiechoaloTak note that the

Ciech government haa demand-

ed that the Anglo-French gov-

emments dioald reconsider

their proposals about ceMion

of the fronUer diiAriota to Ger-

many,'* the Ciech newa agency

said.

"This note specifies the govern-

ment's views and objections to the

Pranco-Britlsh proposals."

DEFIANT
The news agency announcement

was highly significant of the cab-

inet's defiant atUtude—under the

threat of a German army poised

across the frontier awaiting an

order to attack—because strict

censorship has been imposed and

everything appearing in the press

must obtain government approval.

The cabinet announced late

In the day that iU reply to Hit-

ler's demand, which is support-

ed by Britain and France, has

been transmitted to the Lon-

don snd Paris goveniments.

"The government today discuss-

ed the Franco-British suggestions

in conference," the news agency

said.

MEETING CONTINUES
"This morning's meeting of the

government political committee

continued this afternoon, togeth-

er with leaders of the government

(coaUtion) parties.

"One of these meetings oc-

curred in the presence of the

president of the repubUc at

Pragns Castle.

"Another meeting of the gov-

ernment's political committee is

expected Ute tonight.

A.S.U.C.
Cards
Ready
Lamentatkos will sadden the

winds from the west when the

campus multitudes claim their

A.8.U.C. cards today from 8:SO

am to 5 pjn. in the patio of

Kerckhoff haU.

The wailings are an annual

outgrowth of jolted emoUons

when students get their first

view of the A.S.U.C.*s version of

their facial topograpliy. ele-

gantly embossed on the cards-

Eight girl attendants will be

on hand to distribute cards and

sympathy to those presenting

their reservation card, registra-

tion card, and general fee re-

ceipt. ^

Dinner Slated

for Homecoming

Committee Heads
Alumni Secretary

Addresses Officials;

Appointments Made

i|

<t

Dr. Shou-Ti Ch'en. professor of

history at the National Universi-

ty of Peipteg. win speak tomor-

row at 3 pjn. in CB. 19 under the

auspices of the committee on
drama, lectures- and music.

Coming directly from the Berk-

eley campus where he spoke this

week. Ch'en will talk on "The
American Contribution to the

Modernization of China."

Outstanding in i his field, which
is Chinese histoiry. he taught a
course at Pomona college last

year and is at present visiting

professor at the University of Ha-
waii,

j

"He speaks e;^ellent English,

has great power of selection of

the salient poihts." said C. K.

Edmunds of Pomona in speaking

of the professor, who conducted

research at the Ituntington libra-

ry when he was here last year-

The lecture is the first of a se-

ries to be presented on cam-

J7US throughout the year.

Second in the aeries will be pre-

sented by Vlastimil Kybal. Czech
minister to Mexico, who will

speak on the international crisis

and his country.

Baptist Organization

Schedules ]V|eeting

Members of the Roger Williams

club, student Baptist organiza-

tion, will gather, at R.CS. today

at 5:30 p.m. to discuss summer
experiences.

Oale Seaman, advisor, and Jean
Hansen '39. president, will present

ahori talks. Reservations for the

dlzmer may be made at R.C.B.

for 35 cents, according to Miss

Hansen.

Peace or War?
Decision Tomorrow
LONDON, Weanesday, Sept. 21.

—(UP)—^Tomorrow will see Ger-

many's powerful army smashing

into Czechoslovakia or Europe's

precarious peace will have been

preserved, at least temporarily, by

the abject acceptance of all Fu-

ehrer Adolf Hitler's imcomprom-
ising demands. It was stated on

authority this morning.

Britain and Prance early today,

according to high Paris sources,

notified Czechoslovakia that her

answer to Hitler's ultimatum is

unsatisfaotory and that she must

deliver "uncondltkmal accept-

ance within 24 hours or stand a-

lone against invasion. The pow-

ers were said to have warned

Prague that Hitler already has

issued "marching orders"—to be

effective late Thursday imless

Czechoslovakia capitulates.

Committee Meets

Today to Plan

All-U Sings

A meeting of the California Ar-

rangements committee will be

held today at noon in R.H. 309,

with Hank McCune '40, chairman.

First of the series of All-U

Sings, tentatively scheduled for

Monday evening, will be planned,

and talent for these programs will

be discussed- A committee for the

coming semester is to be organiz-

ed.

All persons who have been con-

tacted are iirged to attend the

meeting today, McCune indicated.

initial plans for the armual

U.CLJ^. Homecoming will be out-

lined tomorrow when Homecom-
ing committee heads i^p<Hnt

chairmen <rf operating subcom-

mittees for the yearly spectacle

at a dinner at 6:45 p.m. in K.H.

faculty dining rooms.

John Canady, Alumni associa-

tion secretary, will address the

gathering at which appointments

to bonfire, parade> and other sub-

committees will be made.

NAMES STAFF
George Budke '38. general

chairman of Homecoming, yester-

day announced his complete ad-

ministrative staff for the affair,

which will start October 24 and

cUmax with the fooball game with

Stanford on October 29.

Fred Cuimingham '40 and Mary
Elizabeth Hayman '39 will serve

>as assistant chairmen, with Cun-

ningham supervising groups in

charge of bonfire, parade, alumni

arrangements, and campus direc-

tions, while Miss Hayman guides

publicity. Stanford relations, pub-

lic relations, and secretarial work.

Other committeemen include

alumni. Phil Davis; Westwood
businessmen, Robert Campbell;

administration. Dean Earl J. Mil-

ler, and adviser, William C. Ack-

erman.

Contralto

Performs at

Musicale

Schoenberg^s Songs

Presented at Tea
Today in Kerckhoff

Appearing on campus for the

first time this year, Clemence
Gifford, Los Angeles contralto,

will entertain at a tea given by
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's pro-

fessional music society, today at

3:30 p.m. in the women's lounge,

Kerckhoff hall.

Miss Gifford. who has ap-

peared before at U.C.L.A.. will

sing selections from the works

of Arnold Schoenberg. profesosr

of music in the University.

The singer has Just completed

her seventh successful year with

the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra.

The program will also consist

of a group of selections by
Frances Ronan '40. vlirflnist, in*

cladlng the second movement of

the Bmch concerto.
Estella Egerman, pianist, will

I

render a selection of numbers, a-

mong which will be Lizst's Dance
of the Gnomes and Chopin's

Valse.

Sigma Alpha Iota sponsors

"Symphonettes." receding pro-

grams, which are given each sem-
ester.

Miss Frances Wright, associate

professor of music, will poiu: at

the tea which is an orientation

program and is open to the Uni-

versity public, according to Beth
Linthicum '40, president of the

music society.

Football Rally Presented

Today; Spauldingmen

Hold Secret Scrimmage
t Ben Pollack, ^

Mike Frankovitch

to Entertain

Gridders in Last

'Contact' Drill

Before Iowa

Entertainers

CORN A-MAIZES lOWANS
I.I 1 •

' .

Normal 14-foot Stalks Grown in Campus Orchard

You Sure SAVE
on new and used

text books at

r c-op

"U.CX.-A., where the tall com
gnyws—

"

j I

Iowa's delegatloa to the foot-

ball game Friday night may dis-

coTer that* California not only

raises extraordinary grid teams
but also extraordinary com. the

vegetable Iowa has long exploited

as its qMClal crop.
* This truth Is e)cen4>llfled by th«

current crop of iricy-scraping 14>

fooi com raised in the ocunpus

subtropical horticultural garden

north of the teimis courts, where
the field was planted to protect

an orchard of young avocado
trees.

"Ordinarily trMf are used for

windbreaks," Elmer R. Eggers. as-

sociate in subtropical hortlcultur-

el. declared yesterday; "but we

grow com so big here that It takes

the place of trees."

Planted last July, the com
soared quickly into substrate-

spihere regions. Tht stalks com-
mcmly reach the level of 14 feet,

accoixling to measurements made
personally by Kigers.

Because the crop Is such a nor-

mal occurence In Gallforoia, Eg-
gers said, the com will be plough-

ed under next month wltSiout

jseremony, having been prevented

from at<)a1n1ng tMimal height.

UJ).S. Committee

Reveals Plans
Newcomers to Act in

Series of Four Plays

Slated for Season

The UJ5S. workshop commit-

tee, experimental group of the

University Dramatics society, has

completed plams for the presenta-

tion of four programs for the

coming semester, according to an
announcement yesterday by Mar-
vin Brody '41, chairman of the

committee.

The first of the programs will

be playreading of Zoe Akins' "The
Old lAaid." Tryouts for this play,

open to all students, will be held

Thursday, September 24, from 1

pjn. to 5 pjn. in R.H. 170.

Many opportunities to gain ex-

perience in all phases of play pro-

duction will be offered students

interested in Joining the UJD.S.

either as production pledges or as

members of the production crew

which is to be formed immediate-

ly. People Interested in becom-

ing pledges through production

work will see David George '39,

today at 3 pjn- in K.H. 49.

A special meeting of the com-
mittee, which includes Ruth
Steinberg '40, Prudence Calvin

'41, Evelyn Weinstein '40, Don
Steiss '40. Joe Clifford '40, and
Robert Banker '40 will be held to-

day at 3 pjn. in R.H. 170.

Dinner Scheduled

by California Men
Final arrangements for a smok-

er and dinner scheduled to be

held on the evening of September

28 in the faculty dining rooms

will be made at a meeting of the

executive board of California men
this noon In KJL 200.

Present plans Include presenta-

tion of Provost Hedrick. Bill

epaukUng, head grid mentor, Don
Brown '99, president of the A.fi.-

VC, and Bill Ackerman, gradu-

ate manager of the sttxient body.

Brentwood Hall

Finishes New

Dining Unit

Members of Co-op

Construct Eating:

Hall Themselv^

Moving another step in the di-

rection of improving housing fa-

cilities for students on the U.C.-

L.A. can-.pus. Brentwood Coop-

erative hall was this week putting

finishing touches on its new din-

ing hall and kitchen.

Constructed and remodeled al-

most entirely by labor on th? part

of its 90 men, the Brentwvod co-

op's dining hall will hold a capac-

ity of 225 diners.

Putting the last bit of work in-

to the spacious eating room w«>re

students with experience in car-

pentry, plumbing, electrical wir-

ing, and painting. Mlashed fin-

gers were almost absent from the

scene of operations.

Primarily for men students who
are economically unable to afford

more expensive quarters, the
Brentwood plant now has under

its roof 90 men—comin.'C from a

dozen states outside of California.

One new occupant ^omes to

Brentwood from the University of

London.

By JOHN ROTHWELL '39

Bill Spaulding herded his Biu-

in football varsity down to Tngle-

wood high school last night for a

little "light exercise" und.^r the

arcs, and then surprised the

handful of sideliners by putting

the Westwooders through one of

their hardest scrimages of the

season, and their linal "contact"

drill before Friday's opeher

against Iowa.

And when the lights were

dimmed and the Bruins loaded

back into their bns, Westwood
bound, the tally stood at an im-

pressive nine touchdowns for

the varsity and the usual goose-

egg for the "goofs."

Aside from the boisterous ses-

sion dished out to the latter

bunch, the big result of the night

workout was the announcement

by Spaulding that Co-captain

Hal Htrshon would fill the all-

important signal calling position,

with probable relief and bss\^\,-

ance from Kenny Washington.

GRIPE I I

One of Westwood Bill's chief

gripes with his 1937 Bruin was

that whoever he let Wtrtc orders

in action generally made a mess

of the job until the locals were so

far behind that it didn't matter.

Spaulding is determined thai

his charges will pass, pass and

then pass again, and hell keep

trying everyone on the squad

until he finds a lad with the

right ideas. But he thinks he

hM the man in HlrsluHi, and

Friday night wiU test his be-

lief.
•! 1

The Bruins showed their air-

mindedness all right last night,

tossing the ball all over the lot

and cwmecting with rece'vers ov-

er seventy- five percent of the

time. The Ught. the dew-laden

atmosphere, even the stubbom

Ooofs couldn't bother Washing-

ton, Chuck Pennenbock. and Izzy^

Cantor and the rest of the Bruin

hurling corps. ^ jl

Washington set off the fire-

works on the second play, rifling

a short toss to Hirshon in the

flat. Some nice downfield block-

ing and "HUstlin' Hal's" natural

(Continued on page four)

!!

Paula Gayie, former U.C.

LA. student, and "Dean

of Swing" Ben Pollack who
will play and sing for

Brtiins at the football rally

assembly today at I p. m.

in Royce hall auditorium.

Train Collision

Kills Eleven

Confused Brakeman
Held Responsible

for Disastrous Wreck

Deadline Set

for Securing

Library Girds

Attention of the 3250 students

who have not yet secured library

cards is called to an announce-

ment that these cards will not be

available after Saturday morning,

October 1, according to John E.

Goodwin, University librarian.

Form 5B of the registration

book will be exchanged for these

library privilege cards In Lib. 100.

These are the only cards that

will be recognized to secure the

loan of books. .

Phrateres Gives

Orientation Tea

Deans to Give

Welcoming Speeches

at Affair Today i

An orientation tea will be given

by Phrateres, women's democrat-

ic organization, today from 3:80

to 5 pjn. in the main Tounge of

Mira Hershey hall.

Planned by Beth Kinnle '40,

president of the organization, the

tea will include several short

talks to be given by Helen M.

Laughlin, dean of wMnen, Anne
Stonebraker, assistant dean, and

Allyn Pike '39, president of Phll-

ia,'^sub-chapter of Phrateres.

Florence Kuhlen, member of Phi

Beta, honorary music and drama

group, will entertain. - 1 j

Tea will be poiured by Mrs.

Earle R. Hedrick, Mrs. Maria de

Lowther, and Mrs. Mearl Hunter.

By UNITED PRESS
A mounting toll of dead and

injured rose tonight ^ut of the

wreckage of two Southern Pacific

passenger trains which collided

with terrific force on the Imperi-

al Valley desert in the dark hours

before dawn yesterday.

Eleven persons were killed m-
stantly or died later. Th6 toll of

injured rose to 111 when addi-

ti<mal victims were removed to al-

ready crowded hospitals at Ymna,
Arizona, and Indio. <^f the injur-

jured, an undetermmed number
may die.

! ! : .

The collision occurred when
the speeding west-bound Argon-

aut from New Orleans piled head-

on into the east-boimd Californ-

itm, which was standing on a sid-

ing waiting for the wpst-bound

Flyer to pass. t
f

Southern Pacific officials said

a preliminary investigation indi-

cated the brakeman of the stalled

train became confused and threw

the switch just as the Argonaut

roared into the siding. The two

locomotives were demolished.

The spirit of football and

fall (temperature 92 de-

grees) will pervade the

campus atmosphere today

when "I>ean of Swin^' Ben
Pollack brings his orcnestra

and vocalist Paula Gayle to

Royce hall auditorium at 1

p. m. to play for the U.C.

L.A.-Iowa game football

rally assembly, i

, ^^

-

Mike Frankovich, former Bruin
quarterback and captain of the

V.CIiJl. baseball team who is now
radio broadcasting baseball and
football games, will be on hand to

quiz coach Bill Spaulding at>out

the potentialities of the local var-

sity.

BROT^VN EMCEES
AJS.U.C. president Don* Browm

'39, will act as master Off cere- .

monies during the rally apd wilt^^

introduce the guests, including •

George Pfeiffer '39 and Hal Hir-

shon '39, co-captains of the foot-

ball team, who are going to say a
few words.

Maestro P<rflack, who has de-
veloped snch big name musi-

cians as Benny Goodman, will

introduce as a special feature a
song titled. "Don't Look Now.
But—," written by Larry Oren-
stein '39, chairman of the Mus-
ic and Service board and frnm-
er Bruin Hal Levy. The num-
ber will be sung by anoilier ex-

Brnin, Paula Gayle, who is now
singing with PoUack's band.
President Brown, in exhorting

students to rally around with vi-

gor, declared, "If the student bo-
dy shows half as much pep as the
team we ought to whip through
the season undefeated."

BBL1NS SING
The Bruin rally audience will

join in on songs and yells which
will be led by head yell leader

Jimmy Thickstun '39.

Pollack, who is now directing

his orchestra on the Joe Pen-
ner radio show, will play the
kind of music which he Migin-
ated 10 years ago and which is

today known as "swmg."
Besides his music. Pollack

maintains a silver fox farm as a
hobby. He has played in every

important dancing place in the

United States.

Yearling President

to Name Council
An interview for t^e freshmen

council will be held Ih KS.. 309

tomorow morning from 11 to 12

o'clock and Friday frwn 1 to 2

pjn.. according to Terry Holbert-

on '42, president of the freshman

class.

Educator Addresses

Phi Delta Kappa
Speaking on the subject of "El-

ementary Education". Dr. Pred

Orth, president of the Virginia

Road school, will be the guest of

honor at the first fall meeting

of Phi Delta Kappa, professional

education fraternity, to be held

this evening at 6:30 pjn. at Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

Dr. Charles Waddell, professor

of education, will conduct a dis-

cussion following Dr. Orth's ad-

dress. Dinner will be served for

60 cents a plate.

Meeting Scheduled

by Women's Staff
A meeting of all members of

the women's page staff, will be

held today at 2 pm. In RJI. 212.

NEOPHYTES WELCOMED
• _ • • ^1 • •

I'l
j* -

Hedrick Praises Quality of University in Speech

By LEWIS DABUNG.

Freshmen

Name
Secretary

striking a keynote of praise for

the outstanding quality of the

University, Provost Earle Ray-

mond Hedrick yesteijday welcom-

ed freshmen and new students to

the portals of the college, in his

traditional semesterly address.

In supporting his contention

that TJ.ClnA. has not only size,

but also quality, Hedrick cited

the information that the increase

in enrollment alone this semester

is greater than the total enroll-

ment of ervery other unlvaxjiity In

California except two.
| '

likewise he cited the fact that

the combined University of Cali-

fornia has two of eight mathe-

matics professors chosen to spcftk

'40

before the mathematics associa-

tion's fiftieth anniversary meet-

ing, and two oj the entire coun-

tnr's eight naval reserve units.

Hedrick voiced the opinion that

this was but a fair proportion.

The provost cited many
changes on the campus, news of

which was favorably received by

the student audience.

He also named the new laculty

members and analyzed their indi-

vidual records, as further proof

of the excellence of the Universi-

ty's faclllUes.

in addition, he outlined the my-

riad of possibilities for camipus

activity and warmly defended

student particiiMitioa In It.

Dorothy FuUer '42. waa elect-

ed secretary of the yearilng

class in freshman elections held

Monday. i

Miss Fuller is a graduate Jaf

Hirflywood high scOiooi, wh^
she was active in student af-

fairs during her school carejBr.

A member of Gammia Phi B^t«

social sorority, she Is now a low

freshman at the University.
'

In an error in the Daily Ba-
in's repMi, Shirley Entrdda

was repocted secretary instead

of Mbs Fuller. They ran; a

close race with Miss Entrefcbi

getting 259 votes and Mlas Full-

er, 282.

*
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By A Reader

rTHE MSETINO of the PhlloeopblCAl UnioD

last Wednesday, Dr. Beecroft pointed out that

on matters of educational importance, we students

are "a pretty spineless lot." In our present apath-

etic and indifferent atUtude toward education, we
have as much chance of getting a better educa-
Uonal system as a jsUy fish has of getting a
baekbont. Th» fault Is not with the system, but

with ourselres that we are not properly taught.

^I accept this challenge, i

I am one of ttooea obnoxious creatures, indlf-

ferwntly called a "reader." a "greader." a "big

stiff." I have been reading papers In this In-

stitution for some time, now. and I have founa

out a numtber of things.

II DO NOT like the work. A reader is a per-

• son who grades papers in courses, and a read-

er looks upon examinations, especially finals,

something like this: The studenU stay up al

night cramming organic chemistry. French com-

position, and Uack coffee into their systems. The
instructor stays up all night devising ingenious

challenges to students' intelligence. But the poor

reader stays up at least three nights ploddini

through page after page of the same dull, de

presstve crud. How weary, stale, flat, and un-

proflUble seem to me all the uses of examinations

bib,

Night Sditor
Desk Sditor .j

Night Feature lidftor

.Jlichela Robbins
..Bruce Cassidy

Jlalph Scheinholtz

X Mftoriols and feature articles in the Daily

Brum reflect Vie opinion of the writer. They
mak* ryo daim of representing official Univer-

tUp opinion.

Don't Ding

Tl^e Dinks, Frosh

nl HAVE FOUND that students are afU
• grades. I have Interviewed half a doeen ac-

complished Big Apple Polishers. They have cried

on my shoulder. (With extraordinary fortitude,

I have remained adamantly masculine, except

when a sticky soluUon of salt, powder, and mas-
cara splashed on my coat lapel. Then I told her

to cwne back when she could behave). They
have served out all sorts of gooey, gummy, gushy.

flattery that J am the best reader they have ever

met, but coultn't I raise myself still higher in

their estimation by raising their grades. They
have invited me to their homes to "talk the mat-
ter over confidentially." Ttiey have had to get

a certain grade to be eligible for initiation Into a
fraternity. They have accused me of not know-
ing what I am talking about (sometimes, perhaps
Justifiably). They have threatened to report the
to the professor for whom I am reading as un-
worthy of a readership. They have accused me
of heading only for the provincial prestige and
popularity I might gain (which is true, in a
measure). Students have done all this to get a

better grade. i ^

T 4ST SATURDAY the sophomores did

I

their duty and slapped dinks on the

heads of over 600 freshmen.

lUst Saturday the sophomores did their

duty and then left it up to the newcom-

ers! ^ carry out their part of the tradi-

tioi that "the freshmen are to wear dinks

until the start of the second semester un-

less they defeat the sophomores in the an-

^ nuid ..freshman-sophomore Brawl."

Monday most of them wore their dinks.

Tuesday there were fewer dinks on camp-

U8« At the present rate every dink on

Ui4 campus will be gone within a few

weteks and the spirit of the class of '42

will be a myth.

But the ^)irit of the class of '42 is too

Important to disappear like that. It

means getting together for the Brawl

and taking part in social affairs. And

more than that it means injecting a new

vigor into the student body, a student

body which is become cynical because of

repeated failures of attempts to better

itflielf and improve the University.

The freshmen should be proud to be

frwhmen. They should signify their

pride by welding themselves into a strong

3
it capable of working for the best in-

estfl of the student body and th6 Uni-

vemty. The dink is a symbol of this unity

at the flag is of a nation or the seal is

of a university.

W% sympathize heartily with the fresh-

mim who feels that the dink is an even

sil&ier head adornment than an American

Legion cap. But the student who indig-

nantly proclaims that he has not come

tofthe University for the purpose of wear-

ing a little piece of blue and gold cloth

\,

ml HAVE leai-n.u lo enjoy some aspects of

• the work, especially in my contacts with stu-
dents in an advisory capacity. And now even
that pleasure is to be taken from me by the
newly organized Graduate Students Advisory
Board. I do not regret this, however: for I am
sure that, as a group, the Board can be much
more effective than I was in helping students find
their way through the University.

If there is anything the students at U.C.L.A.
need. It Is advice—good sound personal . interested
advice. They need advice which is not dished oui
automatically by busy faculty advisers. They
need advice on what courses to take, which in-
structors to avoid, how to use the library with
most profit, how to make friends and influence
people. This advisory function was one which I

thoroughly enjoyed; and now, as I say. it is to
be taken from me. but I am happy about it For
I know that it is m the hands of more competent
persons. i

IS off on the wrong track.

The Little Flower

Puts It Mildly

riORELLA LA GUARDIA, great reform
•^ mayor from New York city, stopped

atj Berkeley last week. His statements

caused The Daily Califomian to headline

their story "Universities Free From Com-
munism, Says LaGuardia."

|We*re filing that one with our Depart-
ment of Understatement Not only are

American colleges free from communism
but they tend to discourage any ideas not
already accepted throughout the nation.

iThey depend on the^ state legislatures

aiid donations from the nation's rich for

funds. University administrators are
farced to compromise between their de-
si^ to turn out graduates capable of pro-
gitessive leadership and the need of fin-

ancial aid from people who succeeded in

climbing to the top of our economic

P3framid.

• I
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BONDUI MB Tms
Wltor.

What doei B Lobo think
•bout the CtMch crkU and the
wr Mr. CSiambarlain has tum-
ea traitor? Also, fwhat are the
chances of Eden nftuming to
power?
Yours for bigftr and better

El Lobo.

J.L.
• • .

FLOWERS
Dmu: Bditor,

thanks a lot. Jack HauptU
for a good laugh Tuaaday
naming. Tou had some clever
stuff in your ABC column.

B. L.. M. W.. B. B.
• • •

DOISNT BVn HIM
Dear Bditor.

Boy am I mad!
On page 6 of the Daily Bruin

for September 19 you published
an alleged mnady for spilled

eggs.

It so happens That in rushing
for mUitary drill Monday morn-
ing, I had spilled a whole om-
elett on my new blue seive suit,

so I was happy to get the in-
formation.

%UcImagine my perturbaiim
when, after soaking my suit in
cold water for thirty-six ho^xn,
as suggested I discovered my
suit had shnmk to size 13 1-2
— «nd It was Sanfodzed
shrunki I

Profoundly irked but ttill

hopeful, I tried the second sug-
gevtlon, to wit: (I (tuote you)
"Often a considerable part of
the egg stam may be scraped
away with the blunt edge of a
knife."

Tafaxt true!

I scraped and scrapad. Now
I can only find the right sleeve

and part of the trouser cuff.

Poo to you. Daily Bruin.

FBESHMAN'S

A. B. Cs.
By JACK HAUPTU

READER: Upper division or

graduate students of highlx

questionabte reputation who
are hired to toai a bunch of

quizzes into the air, giving D^
to blue books landing bottom-

side-up, B's to those which
stand on edge, and A's to fra-

ternity brothen.

REGENT: Member of soma

board which traipses a-
round California holding nMOt-

ings, deciding policies, and by
way of a hobby, ooUectlng stu-

dent petitions.
* • • .

ANO TH ER 1NTERBBTINO
item in the new achedula of

classes is a course Just added

in the English department ^
Literature in Bngilah from 1000.

This addition is historic be-

cause it marks the first time

that a petition on tfate campue
has ever accompUsbed aaythtns
practical. BngUsh majors tuo
yean back preeented a peiltioii

asking for a course in ooot^n-
porary literature, and this ap-

parently is the answer to the

plea. • •

|W ON THE BASiS oi uiy obacrvaUon as a
1 V reader. I have learned to formulate a philo-
sophy of education which, I believe, is more satis-
factory than the one under which I now work.
I can outline It only very brleHy, hoping to get
some help from students' comments in the Bruin.

I

'

A
I AM against the textbook racket. Rather
than give students a wide range of reading In

various books, the textbook system fosters the
very provincialism which the university Is striv-
ing to overcome: for if a university does nothing
else to students, it breaks down their parochial
outlooks by Introducing them to the events ana
ideas of other people and of other ages. But one
textbook, on the other hand, limits the reading of
students to a one-sided point of view. Unfor-
tunately, most students have that elevaUon of
mind which silently acquiesces to anything that
is printed in a book as the gospel truth. Text-
books are the exclusive diet of students, and are
consumed at the rate of ten pages a day from
the grades to the Ph. D.

My solution to the textbook habit is that
students be assigned a few pages to be read In a
number of books, preferably in those books which
present opposite, or at least, alternative points
of view. It is obvious, of course, that there can
be no difference of opinion on the multiplication
table or on the atomic weight of hydrogen. Such
courses where there is a prescribed body of ac-
cepted facts cannot use the method I am suggest-
ing as profitably as others. There will be more
about this solution In section "C" and *D" below

n I AM AGAINST pre-mature speclallBatlon. By
*^ this. I mean that students should not be aUow-
ed to departmentaUize their knowledge for at
least two years. Because so few studenU in high
school and coUege know what th^y really want to
do in life, so few have esUbllshed ideaU and am-
Wtlons, so few have made plans, it U necessary

w£^*iJ5?" • !~*™* o"***^ o* iiuman know-
todijjetttog each student select that field which
mteresto him. And even those who are prepar-
ing for » professional career should learn more
than doctoring, lawyering, administrating. Each

SSS'fJ?2i^ ^ «*^ • ««»»^ orientation
course for two years so as to make him a complete
man.

%/rr PROGRAM Is as follows:

u^LJSiS^^^^^ attainment to be gained by an

dents will study

• ^^dS^i^Sr'^'^"*
through history and ths so-

(b)the teehiiivns man usee through languages.
•ogle, and mathemfttles.

(c) the resolts achieved through the various na-
tural sciences.

.»- i **®5^ character, derived, not by a deliber-

S!!h£^k'® °^ ttudenu 'good." but rather by
havtog them study what great thinkers have saidon ethical and religious Issues. Through these
studies, StudenU will learn to Judge their social
moral actions in light of what they have learned'

1- J; ">•«« »wwcl»tt«» achieved by ooursss
In painting, music, and literature.

After this two year course, the students may
begin to speciaUae in whatever field they are
most latenssted. llie wider the foundation, the
father the studento will go without losing their
balance.

Muilisan
By ROY SWANFELT

WHILE REGISTRATION
goes on here voting and

vote-counting is going on in

Los Angeles. The electorate is

deciding whether or not Prank
Shaw shall continue to be

mayor. This is neither the

time nor place to discuss the

pros and cons of the election

—but it does seem a perversion

of the democratic principle that

a majority of the voters can
recall a man and a minority

can reelect him to office. Shaw
may be voted out on the first

section of the ballot, voted in-

agaln on the second. It is my'
contention that a recalled offi-

cial should not be allowed to

succeed hintself ....
• •

A
GLANCE THROUGH the

schedule of classes shews
at least one interesting change
in the faculty line-up for the
vea:. E^al:•n Thoma?. who di-

rected Greek drama from the

time it began <on campus),
has retired, and Ra'ch Freud,
one-time of the Pasadena Com-
munity olayhouse. and more re-

cently cne of the top big-wi^s
of the Southern California di-

vision of the Federal Theaters,

h^s been added. %.

Besides b-?ing s power back-
stc^e. Freud aopearrd out-front

in several FTP productions. His
perfoiTXitnce in the name role

in "Thf Ama^ng Doctor CUtter-

hcu:?.'' nrhlch he also directed

most cap? '"'v. was i«om»^h*ng to

clan hanls about. But his

Judge Vlora. the head of the

High Tribunal in "Judgemwit
Day." was not as gcod as

Charles Gaupp's in the carrous
production of the play two
years back . . . .

,

FASCIST PEN^TTRATION
NOTE: A new sucer-rDv??"

•adlo station is beln? er?ctrd

in Mexico City. It will special-

ize In re-broadcasts of "cul-

tural" programs from Germ?.ny
to the weetTn hemisphere . . .

* *
!

*

IP
PERFORMANCES In the.

past mean anythin?. Los
\ngeles should be a shambhs
by next week-end when the
national American L-clon con-
vention is finished. The dam-
age bin after the New York
convention a year back was
astronomical, and rumor has It

that at lejpst one killing was
hushed up. and that Mayor La
Guardia said he would resign

before he would allow another
such convention In the city.

There will be very little money
in the convention for local

merchants. The Shrine con-
vention, which was supposed to

net them three million dollars,

turned out to be a clambake

—

and advance spending esti-

mates for the Legion meet only
came to the million mark. The
Legion boys haven't got much
foldln' money to spend. One
hotel, for example, Is going to

rent tents on the roof at half-

a-buck a night ....

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Sptcial Co-ed Pricts

Mort Mandell
Tit S. Les Angeles ti.

MIehigaa Mlt

NO FANC\ r-LAN-.-NO STARS. tVST THE lowest' PR ICES

TIME AND MONEY
AT THE CO-OP

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

Semester ..." l
"^-^O

8 month - - 5.00

1 month !
3.00

1 \fi;ciL 1.25

/

FOUNTAIN PENS

We feature Parkers and Schaeffcr and Estcr-

brooke Fountain Peng

i

" -I :

Larjcest Stock in West Lo« Angeles

Keko Drawing Ink 25c

Carters Ink ...1 15c

Spetlul—a genuine Carter Desk stand FREE with

every bottle

Quink Ink -,....„ 15c and 25c

Skrip Ink L 15c

Canvas Notebooks 90c-95c-1.00

Blue and Gold Notebooks 1.00-1.10-1^

Blue and Gold Rakateen (Washable) 1.254.35-1.50

I
.

. .' •
•

i
•

.

Luggage Cloth^ \

(Brand new—exclusive—With Gold Seal) ....1.50

Leather Notebooks from 1.95 up

Leather Zipper Notebooks 1.75-9.00

Special Brief Bags, Genuine Top Grain

Leather Zipper and Lock 13.50 to 15.00

FILLER PAPER
C. B. A. BOND

5p sheet packages—plain or ruled

SVi X 5Vi

9Vi X 6 10c, 2 for

11 X 8'/:

'tlieme Paper

Yellow Fillers

SVi X 51/2 ...

9Vi X 6 .......

•^••••••••••»

**^4'

11 X SVi .: ~ ......lOc, 3 for

Dividers—all sizes :~.^ .~.

Typing paper—white and yellow, ream

Canary Pads ......llOc, 3 tor

Botany Drawing Paper, package ^
Ledger and Journal Paper, package .

1 ,1 If
I

i

'

Physics Packets, set .1

SPECIAL BOUND BOOKS

...5e

15e

lOc

..5e

i

...5e

..-5c

25c

49c

25c

ioc

lOe

T
Comp. Books ..

Memo Books ....

Steno. Books ....

Music Books ;.

Chem. Comp. Books ,

Chem. Aprons t- -

Botany Sets, complete with case

.- >..Wc

Ic

lAr

^lOc

....75c

Zoo. lA Sets, complete with case X75

i:^. lA-B Sets, complete with caae
^

.JZJ^

Security Pencils —-.^_...2 for 5c

Student Budget Books J^ .25c

^

\'

I
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fTo star»-Bo additions or subtractions—

no catches—just an old-fashioned, honest GUAR*

A2VTEE that our text book prices are the LOWEST

you can find* If you wish to save on USED TEXTS
'• M I L T 1

-the Co-op has the largest and most complete stodi

of every available title*

1
*9r

.<C* 4

The Co-op guarantees you the lowest prices PLUS

the saving of time and trouble of going off die cam-

I
I

I M.
pus PLUS a satisfaction guarantee PLUS the pri«

ilege of exchanging any text should you change

courses-Hhis at no cost to you.

Vw .
^^

—jt

1

vmI

1

*

- .•

X
Ink

Blotters

Book CoTers
'

Pe&dl .SharpenerB

Paper Pmidi
Paper Cutter

Book Marks

Lost and Found

United StJites Post OffioB

With
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

!

at the Co-op of Course

¥REE
Cube-Stand

wrHiL
'B^ Cttfcr Cube

ART SUPPLIES
J
_'

X
Scene in BccciTinf Department

stowing a few of the hndredi of

catci of text books arrivinir from afl

parts of the ooutry.

Evelyn BIcCutcheoD per*

sonifies just one of the knn-

drcd extra clerks who are

here to serve yon daring'

the openini: wedcs. Ton wiD

find eiTery employee smil-

iag and wiOinf to help

Every book is caremOy inspected

to insure the proper edition and price

—rfc^J lo insnre yon rcceiviif jast

what the Professor ordered at the

h»west possfliie price.

vt!NOTE: W^ HA\Ti THE ONLY AUTHEN-
TIC AND COMPLETE SUPPLY LIST AS^

SPECIFIED BY TpE ART DEPARTMENT.

Veneer Wood Drawing Boards, size 20x26'

S^anila Drawinf Pads, sire 15^x18"

White Drawing Pads, size IS'xlS" .

Portfolios

Redwood Boxes
es. withWater Color Boxes, With eight coiois

Student Water Colors, tnbe

Artist Water Colors, tnbe -30 to

Show Card Colors, bottle

Mat Cotors, bottle —
Whataua's Water Cooler Paper

Royal Size
\

30
3&
J5

as
2S

as
.28

Aiches Water Coknr Paper

Boyal Size

t..:j:..



arsity Runs Wild in Nine-Touchdown Orgy
IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN ROTHWEUL

tWord leaUnir westward via th«

rapevlne route tells us that the

ttle settlement of Iowa City Is

Rapidly going btigs. The home of

Iowa uniyersity has caught the

football fever this year as never
before.

Evidence of the madcap spirit

Existing in the midwest Is found
the news that John Mooney,

of the Iowa daily, is being

nt by plane to Los Angeles for

U.Ci..A. - Iowa clash Friday

ight. Hawkeye officials are

^paring no efforts In building up
|>\iidicitsr for the aproaching sea-

ion. Mooney, probably the recip-

of the Icmgest. and only air,

rlpi ^rer dished otit to a college

itor. is scheduled to arrive at

he Burbank airport tomorrow
omlng.

I

levers Boosts Iowa
It was Jxist three weeks ago

that Ernie Nevers. backfield

^oach of the Hawkeyes, was vis-

aing here and building up inter-

It for the season's opener. By
time he had been here some

iv» days, the Stanford's great

-time, ail-American had pret-

w<ril ctmvinced Southern Cal-

llfomla's assemblage of newspap-
ermen that his Iowa fanner boirs

Id be anything but a push-

for our Brtiins.
|

Nevers wouldn't actually t**"*-

ict the outcome of Friday's

le. but he did teir yours truly

y ^hat he thought his boys had "as

a chance as have the Bru-

The Iowa record of seven games

and only a single victory in

1937 doesn't seem so hot <xi. pa-

»r, but it didn't discourage Nev-

onfident Ernie

Irl Tubbs. Pat Boland and I

hat we were instituting a new
tarted out together at Iowa Jast

irear," the earnest Mr. Nevers

(«mmented. "We found football

londitions poor, material was
acking and discipline was lax.

this set-up. and remembering

>ur sjrstem of play, it is small

er that we didn't win more

"At that time, we made some

»tty good showings while los-

Against Indiana we had
ion of the ball three-

kuarters of the time, missed two

field goal attempts, and were

all the time. In the

fourth quarter, Indiana, the team
it had Just upset Ohio State.

^0-0. got Its only chance of the

kicked a field goal and
3-0. Those are the bard

to lose."

All of which reminded me of

Bruins and their 1937 show-
They couldnt win games,

they played some mighty

ilne ball, if you recall those U.C.

B. and S.C: oootests. i

Weaknesses Overcome
Obfng 'Back to Nevers again.

ne claims that the chief reasons

toe his team's weakness last jrear

iwere Inexperience and lack of

rvea. Botti of these have now
overcome, the Hawkeyes

.ve learned Tubb's system, and
iBf are now expecting results to

[oilo^ rapidly.

A ''

strict dlsciidinarlan and
umbmentalist, Nevers has laid

^kmi} the law to his bo3rs and
have responded by turning

p for praetiee this fall in the

condition ever reported at

Tlie Iowa assistant ment<v
Was really sold <m this boy Nile

Klnnlck. who appears to be pret-

ty much of an all-around man.
Although oolT a junior, he seons
destined to be a nine-letter win-
zier. being rated highly for his

IhaskHball and baseball as weU
bs football ability. In the dia-

imond sport he once caught Bob
ifVdler while playing American
Leg£MibaU.

His football record is Just a-
boitt as good as they come. As
a sophomore on a losing team,
he completed forty percent of

hia passes attempted, boasted a
kkJktaf average d fcNty-Uuree

yards, the second best mark in

the country, and new dropped
a pant while iidaylng safety.

In addition, he is said to be a
"nMut" 4)all player, boastlag a
3J, or almost straigt ^ aver-
age in the classroom.
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Slipping Pilot

And a slipping team are

Manager Bill Terry, above,

and his quickly descending

New York Giants who are

now in fourth place—6'/2
games behind Pittsburgh in

the National league pen-

nant fight.

American
League
Results

BOSTON ...000 012 117—12 18 1

ST. LOUIS 200 002 121— 8 15 2

Harris. McKain. Wilson. Bagby
and DeSautels; Walkup, Cole and
Harshany.
NEW YORK 100 100 020— 4 8
CHICAGO 000 002 30x—•.& 12 8
Hadley. Andrews and Dickey;

Stratton and Rensa.
WASHT'N 000 001 000— 19
CLEVEL'D 002 301 12x— 9 10 1

Leonard, Monteagudo. Hogsett

and Giuliani: Galehouse and P3rt-

lak.

Aerial Attack

Scores Often

in Night DriU
Hir8hon Selected to

Call Signals in

Friday's Iowa Tilt

(Continued from page one)
speed sent him eighty yards to

the first score.

After mlxlnff tosses to Buck
Gilmore and Woody Strode to ad*
vance from their own twenty to

the "Goof twenty-two. the Kinir-

fish then nailed Gilmore with his

fifth completion in six attempts

to cross into pay dirt acain.

TTie Goofs started trjring to

nmtch throws with Washington
then, but the strategy baok/lred

when Gilmore Intercepted a heave
by Clark Shaughnessy, Jr., and
scored all the way from mid-
field.

CG^SISTENT SCORING
A mess of substitutions failed

to slow down the varsity, an un-
usual state of affairs in view of

recent practice scrimmages. axvJ

Gilmore imonedlately repeated his

interception for another tally.

WHh Fennenbock reUeTing

Wauhingten, and dotng the

hurling with deadly aecnracy,

the touchdown parade swept on
fast and farioos. Little Charlie

heaved two saceeaBive toorkig

ibnists to Merle Harris, tabbing

for Gilmore at right half. Fall-

back Bus Sothcrlaiid added tal-

lies nonber seven and eight,

the first iflth a smash over

guard from the one yard line

and the seoood on the receiv-

ing end of a perfect thirty-two

yard strike from Issy Cantor.

Harris rang down the curtain

with a weaving thirty-five 3^ard

dash after taking another of Can-
tor's tosses.

Yanks Lose Fifth
CmCAOO. Sept. 28—(UP)—The New York Yankees, with the

Amerieaa league pennant safely ellnched. suffered their fifth straight

loss today, the most extended losing streak for the club since Joe

McCarthy took the managerial reins eight years ago.
The Yanks were nosed out 5-4

by the Chicago White Sox, their

seventh setback In their nine
last starts. Monty Stratton lim-

ited the World Champions to

eight hits to score his 15th victo-

ry of the season. Bump Hadley,

who was solved for 11 hits, in-

cluding three singles by George
Rensa. was charged with his sixth

loss of the year. •

Philadelphia at Detroit was
rained out and they will play two
games tomorrow.

Net Ace Returns

from Europe
! Anderson Returns to Bolster

1939 Brum Tennis Varsity

By FRANK STEWART

(Editor's Note: This is the first

of a series of three stories on the

activities of V.CZ.A. tennts stars

both here and abroad durinff the

summer season. They are contrib-

uted by Frank Steuxirt. former
DaUy Bruin sports editor and
weU'knoum tennis player and
toriter.)

A short, spunky aviator and a

lean, lanky teniiiB player com-

bined to make It a CalifomJa hol-

iday in Ireland this summer. Cor-

rigaa extended the city Umtts of

Los Angeles to Dnbltn by his epic

''wrong way" flight whle U.C.

LJL's own Owen Anderson sprang

a big surprise on the sports-loving

SQiw of Eire by bringing their

nattwisi tennis eluunpionship
home with him.
Topping off a sensational six-

month excursion through France.

I

Germany. Algeria. Africa, and the
British Isles, the Bruin senior

went to town in Dublin by knock-
ing over two of Europe's great-

est racqueteers. "Andy" conquer-
ed Josef Pallada. cinack Jugoslav-
Ian Davis Cupper, in the sefhi-

finals and tripped the giant 6. ft.

8 in. Irish champion. G. Lytleton
Rogers, in the finals.

PRESS CLIPPING
I

His feat was loudly acclaimed

by the Irish press. One expert

wrote of Anderson's victory over

Rogers:

"On his play in winning this

match, 6-3. 7-5. 4-6. 6-3,—
the 28 - year - old Anderson

Reserves Galore
I«st year the whole team de-

pended on Kinnlek. but this year
MevwspnHnlses it wHl be differ-

ent.

"We have sixteen outstandixig

taaeks nvortixig for practice, in-

clu4lnf a couple of other passers

as good as Klnokik him-
(Cootinued on Page 5)

showed himself to be a play-

er of rare promise, a raal

world champion in the mak-
ing."

Need it l)e added that Gradu-
ate Manager Bill Ackerman re-

ports that Tennis Coach Bill

Ackerman is happy to report that

the champion of Eire will be on
hand to lead the 1039 Bruins Into

action.

LOSES TO GRANT
Since arriving home eariy In

August Anderson has done little

noteworthy in the big Eastern

tournaments. He was whipped by
Bitsy Grant. Georgia's mighty at-

(»n of tennis, in the third round

of the current NaUonal champ-
ionships at Forrest HlUs. N. Y.

However, this "expert" figures

that "Andy" has a good chance

to land in the coveted "first ten"

of American tennis for 1938 be-

cause of his sensational play a-

broad.

In addition to his Irish tri-

umph, the Bmin aoc made the

headlines in Germany and by

his great perfonnaaee at Wim-
bledon, the world's greatest am-
ateur tennis toomameat. Hen-
ner Henkel. Herr Hitler's top

player now tha* Baron Gott-

fried Von Cramm is residing

In jail, saeenmbed to Anderson

at Welsbaden.
Monday — Watch for the oo-

^count of the Bruin co-ed tennis

star who won no less than three

natiOTuU titles in Europe this sum-
mer. Mistah Anderson, take a
back seat.

I

Youll Like Tliis Finer. Richer Loaf

OcukuaAm
DOUILI

Hear MIRANDY
over KFAC

t:16—6:45 A. M.

TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

Barbsra Ann Baking: Co. 3545 Passadena Are.
mti

'i

By Using Our 4 star
I

PLAN
Buying used texts instead of new means

one saving; trading in your texts at the end

of tKe semester—a second saving! The
I

two may total as much as $ 1 for you this

semester alone!
I {

•. I

Don't spend money needlessly when the

Four Star PUh means so much! Take a tip

from thousands of U. C. L. A. students

who have benefited in the past! Buy Your [

used texts NOW—at Campbell's! Student

clerks will serve you in nothing flat . «

•

Plenty of Usml

Texts for You

Late Registrants • • «
J-

And JFe^re Open

Eilenings Until 9:00

During the Rush!

v.-

(

'

%

/.

A

CAMPBELL^f
M #^ #^ 1^ ^ V ^% M W ' 0^ ' 8 Le Conte Ave.,

D O 0,K. 9 T O RE Westwood Village

/

BRUIN ADS PAY

DO THIS!
_

i

. .
.' Write your scorecasts of

scheduled 3 games on Philip Morris

wrappers and drop in any ballot

box . . •

. • . Enter as many as you wish,

each entry must be on a separate

Philip Morris wrapper . .

.

. . . Boxes will be cleared Friday

preceding the games and winners
will be announced in this paper . .

.

• . . List your name, address and
affiliation on each ballot entered.

THIS IS IMPORTANT . .

.

NOnCE!
CONTESTANTS ENTERING
MORE THAN ONE CORRECT
BALLOT WILL BE AWARDED
THE PRIZE HIGHEST IN SIZE
. . . |io additions of awards wiil be

made • e •

1000
PHILIP MORRIS

acAums
ABSOLOTELT

FREE
Fall Details ia the Coh»

WmTHES^!
1000 PmUP MORRIS

CIGARETTES , . . absolutely

FREE to every person correctb^

forecasting the exact scores of 3

games scheduled. In the event no
exact scorecasts are made, the

nearest entrant will receive 1000

PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES.

PHILIP (RRII

CIGARETTES . • . Absolutely

FREE to every person correctly

forecasting the scores of any two
games or the score of any one
game and the correct results of

the other two games. j

50 PHILIP MORRIS
CIGARETTES . . . Absolutely

FREE to every person correctly

forecasting the exact score fopr any
one game.
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PACIFIC COAST COBrFERENCE
i 1938 Football Schedule

Date

8»pL
U

u
o«t.i

4-

tOot. 8

Oct. IS

6et. n

t t9

1^
OT. 5

Nov. IS

t9W. 19

K«T. 26

Decs

£
It

U.CX.A.

l«w»

OreffOB*

Wash.

U.CA*

Idaho

Stanford

W.S.C*

Wisc<Hisln

(Not. S4)

o.s.c.

Oregon

W.8.C.»

U.CXJL

Stanford*

Fordham*

U.8.t?.

Idaho

U.CJI.*

Wash.

O.S.C.

O.S.C.

Idaho

U.8.C.*

Portland
U.

-t-

Wash.*

W.8.C.*

u.ca.*

Stanford

Oregon*

U.CJJI.*

W.S.C.

Oreron

V.CJk

Stanford*

U.S.C.

O.S,C.*

Ckmiaffa*

V.CJ^JL

Idaho*

Wash.

Oklabotna*

Calif.

ST.
Marys

W.8.C.*

CaL
Cal.

Pacific

Affies

U.CX.A.

Wash.*

O.8.C.

U.8.C.*

Orefon

Stanford

Stanford

Santa
Clara

W.SC

Orcfon

U.S.C.

U.CX.A.*

Wash.

O.8.C.*

U.C.B.*

Dartmouth

Wash.

Minnesota*

Idaho

U.CX.A.*

O.S.C.

V.CB,

Stanford*

U.8.C.

Oregon*

w.s.c.

U.S.C.

Alabama

O.8.C.

Ohio
SUte*

W .B.C.

Stanford*

Oregon*

U.CA.

Wash.*

V.CJ<.A.
(Not. S4)

Notre
Dame

«t-

Htdteates home team.

»

SOPH GRID
m^AGERS
NEEDED

JtCoQtlnued from page 4)

Grid graTy-train
Interested In managerial posi-

tions on the 1938 Bmin Tarsi-

tjr and fresh teams can still

aign-np the balance ot thib

week from S to 5 a^Spauld-
ing Field.

Slenior Managers Fred Koebig
and Jimmy Hntcliinson will in-

tortiew all prospects and soTer-

al freshmen and sophomores
be selected for actiTe duty,

lower division men are

Veterans Shine in

Soccer Workouts
with an almost complete line-

up of experienced men, Indlca-

tiona point toward a banner year

for the Bruin soccer asgregaiton

which held its ojoexiinx workout

on the practice field ye&Herday af-

ternoon.

Light ball-handling $00. goal

kicldng drill was the order of the

session which was conducted

without the services 9t Coach
"Danny" Stevenson. Nt) strenu-

ous workouts will be allowed for

at least a week as kicking legs

must first be conditi(med.

In the absence of Coach Stev-

enson who will not put In an ap-

pearance for a week, the outfit

will be coached by Captain Dick

Norrington.

Such veterans as Norrington,

Slngennan. Kilmer, Carmack,
Drury. Banker. Fkinsteln> Cros-

beck and Holquln supplemented

by good men frcm last year's

fresh team make soccer prospects

the brightest in the history of

U.C.LA.

IN THIS CORNER-^

\

self^' Why, if we want we can

put in a 'shock troop' backfield

thati will average 205 pounds,

and still be as fast as any norm-
al s^t of backs. Ill I

"ijike your Briiins, our weak-
est ^pot will be our line, but even

tber^ we will have sufficient

reserves. In Brady and Allen we
hav« the finest working pair of

giuutds I've seen. Brady is a good

b«t jfor all-American.

at tackle we have this

Classified

BOOM & BOARD

and board for woman stu-
dent. Privato home near bua Un*.
18#9 Purdue. Ph. 34C47.

and board |29. per month,
thin 1-3 blk. of ftc Unl. bus.
( 8«lby Ave. W.LlA.

RM. for 1 or 2 fellow*. Oarage.
Priw. MitraDc*. 87<C W. Olympic.
3 »lk« to Pico bus lis for 1. 130
foi :.

roBJ » <

SPOETATION OFFEBED

o'eloeka from vicinity o€
»it L. A. via VVilshire, Bevarly.

lre««. Jtaoaet * leturn. N. Oil-
ing Bnila offlc« or AN. 11013.

rK4N
Vitli

8. offared to S o'eloeks from
iDlty of Laurel Caayon. HIU-

S«7S.

TIUN8. offered from Long Beach.
vl,i Compcon. Phone L. B. 42377,
avanlnya.

VICISITY Tample & Aivarado, Out
B4'»-arly to Campus for 3 o'eloeka.
Btigena Wassoner. fl. 2tl5 after
i p.m.

m.from school. T a.m.-3 p.m
farson A Western. U A. Lit
berg. 3723 Cimarron. •

9 oclocks from
Flprencfc 4k Western.
party. Th. 5904.

vicinity of
Dependable

roH > o'eloeks, return 4. Highland
P^rk. John Marshall, Franklin

Capitol 6366. 6<<:30 eves.
ParK
Aje.

oi frO ^ frem school. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Jan
w^od. 6306 S. Rirapau, Un. 8423.

a offered to 8 o'clock's from
talty of FIffueroa & Sunset

—

erly Blvd. Call Ml. 1718.B4yt

oirIl

MISCELLANEOUS

par
ti^r

to share large corner rm., $11
mo. Near 5c bus. Garage op>

nal, 2250 Overland.

Frakernitiea — Sororities — For an
otganised orchestra for thAt
ince. call the Collegians. TW.
188.

FOR SALE

OIjO^- coupe, good condition. $75
cMh. Owner going east. Can be

>n 2<6 p.m. Cr. 14105.

380-pound Henry Luebcleke. Re
was the sparkplug of our line

In the erne game he pUyed be-

fore breaking his anlde last

year."

And Nevers assured me that

Husky Hank' is NOT fat, but

!

Just built heavUy.

That's quite a recommenda-
Uon for U.CIiJl.'s Friday night

foe. Mr. Nevers may be slightly

prejudiced, but something tells

me that Bill Spaulding's Bruins

are in for no picnic.

POLOISTS
FACE BIG
SEASON

It wiU be nothing less than

a championship for this year's

polo team. IF only a few cap-

able substitutes turn op to bol-

ster one of the most pnmils-

ing teams in Bmin history, ac-

cording to CaptlUn Bob Young.
U.C.LA.'s team is a free-

lance outfit due to the fact that
tliey are not supported by the
school and play only when in-

vited to, or when they are

able to pay for the mounts of

a Tisttlng team. However their

schedule this year will probab-
ly include such notaMe teams
as the Hollywood Polo Club, and
the strong U.8.C. Trojan team.

All those interested in the

sport are requested to attend
the team's hUtial meeting in

the men's gym tomorrow in

room 120. Ilils is important
as practice will start next Mon-
day.

BRUINS
Sontag^s Drug Store

\. . .in Westwood Village I

I^$ Modem • •

.

One of America's newest and most

beaatifnl Drug Stores as np-to-

the minute as the latest Stream-

liner! Come in today!

1t*$ Air Conditioned • .

.

Comfortably cool when it's warm,
and pleasantly warm when it's

cool. Shop in comfort at Sontag's

all year round! I

|

Specitds for Thurs, • Fri.

FOUNTAIN
Sai. at the

GRILL
Deliciouily Good from the Fir$t Bite to the Last!

PAN FRIErSTEER REEF SIRLOIN

QAMBIjE'S Beauty
a$d Flngerwav«,
afre Bldg. 34411.

Salon Shampoo
50c. Fox The-

. Ir-

•M IPL.YMOUTH coupe $195. See at
Saell atation, Olympic * Weat-
wjood. Between 6 & 9 p.m.

\$S9i Ford-SI, Black, standard tudor.
gacrlflce. 423 KeltoB. Call W.L.A.
3qi94.

— I
I....I » fc

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED

N8. wanted for 9 or 10 o'eloeka
ftemoon If poimlble. Moreno

Irhta. PllT<»r L«k«» Dlat. NO.
aid a
Halrh

TRJkNS. wanted from />1enda1e for
f la'clocki". Conta^it evenlnaro. 103

r*«.t*r«t ;kT*. Dou«1a)* 9778.

STEAK
a la Minute
Ready Potatoes

Fresh
Garden

Vegetable

Hot Roll and

Creamry Butter

These are Tops in Thirst Quenching!

Frosted Chocolate
or Coffee Q^
Your Choice

Dine at

Frosh Grid Squad

PI under Alays unaer rvrcs
Nocturnal Session Accustoms
Yearlings to Nigbt Conditions
for Chaffey J.C. Opener Friday

By JEBBT LKVIB

His squad still lacking enough reserve strength for
him to attempt a scrimmage of any length,- a much-
worried Norm Duncan last night sent his undersized
frosh football squad through a two hour practice ses-

sion under the arcs on Spaulding Field.
Duncan's prime purpose in call-* —

Where You*U Always Find Finer Foods Priced Lower!

ing the sqiiUKl out for a nocturnal
workout waa to acquaint the
groitp with ball handling under
lighting conditions entb«ly dif-

ferent from what they have been
accustomed to.

NIGHT CONTEST
Inasmuch as Prldajp^s <^;>ener at

Chaffey J-C. wlU be a night af-
fair, last night's workout served
a two-fold purpose in providing
the team with a chance to accus-
tom itself to night play and also

in avoiding Sol's Intensive heat
nays yesterday afternoon.

Although he has Issued innum-
erable. calls for the appearance of
additional players, Duncan's
plight was not relieved even as
late as last night, only a hand-
ful of new men reporting to him.
Reverberating his previous pleas,

EHincan urges any man with prep
experience or anyone else inter-

ested in playing to report without
delay as he is still hard put for

reserve material.

Main deflcleney in number of

aspirants uwemn to b« in the
bacltfleld, where not enough
players are on liand to permit

the formation of two complete
backfield units.

{

Should some nf the question

marks on the line escape aca-

demic difficulties hovering about
them at present, Duncan will have
the makings of a pretty fair for-

ward wall, lacking only sufficient

replacements to back them up.

Taseballers to Pliny
Carter Holds Sign-up for Winter Team

Intent upcm building EI Bruin's

198^ baseball club into next year's

leading championship contender,

Cap^in - elect Johnny "Dink"

Carter yesterday announced the

possibility of winter-play for the

locals.

If enough men can be muster-

ed to make up a full team, tbsn
is a^ chance that Coach Bfsrtjr

Krug may be able to enter fbs
squad in Sunday competition dur
ii^ the coming months. Any meit|

interested can contact Carter at

the stockroom.

1'

WEDNESDAY! Bi^^// VOTE YES
bib teETERTBODTX

The Governor plays politic

>^ with th- world's firit ftmale

I
fullback ... and th c best

foutball team money can buy.'

--'m0

WCOIlf
BARRYMORE WEAVER MURPHY^
'/acH DAVIS -^^v/ HALEY ^

Ruth

PETE

SMITH'S
I

iNPtst Miity

\Slmi

BARBIER . TERRY
Donnid Johnny

MEEK . DOWNS 1^'
r n

*ft^
D^.w F 7:>-,a

::^ 20
E^;̂525̂§m

f^EXCITING FEATURE
Tkt liM> iltith •! Ikt UXntUj Ivtaiaf rtti
Nfiti aitekts will with tht itiltn is dtslk/

Noiaaa Fotiar

mm
.Sol M. Wartsal

4r.t

I

:i-^a BffOACWAi MO.LYWOOD NI/.S H;

MCTISII PICTURES ARE YOUl 8EST E RT ERTAINMEII

i.

. 1

^

TELLS YOU IN THIS WEEK'S POST

* I (-''' I'
I

iOXL WIN the big gflmM titis Ml?
What men from here will be In the htsd*

lines? A football expertmakes someprc^heciw;

and givesyou a team-by-team appraisal ofyon
competition. Tells how the new rules affectHm
game, whether 1938 football will be conserm-

tive or razzle-dazxle, and what the colkgjfet

think about the new legal athletic scholarship

introduced in the Soudieastem Conference.

Here'ssome livelydopeabout teams, trendsand

players; read it in the Post this week.

THE SAME ISSUE

DOES THE PUBLIC THINK COLLEGE A
WASTE OF TIME? Last wlntv the Poet Inrlt^d

Robert Maynard Hutchlna, President of the UnlTereitz of

Chicago, 'to write a eerie* of articles on education. He received9M
letters from readers. Now, In Hutchins Answm'M Hutchins, he
giTes you a peck at his mail, and showsyou what people told Mm
about education.

MR. OLENCANNON-TNE YOGI OF WEST NINTH STREET. Po^
years. In barrooma throughout the world, Mr. Glencannon had studied the
breath•control problem. Read what happens when he finds a book called **The

Secrets of Hindu Yoga Breath Control," and, aided by a quart or two, tries it out,

A swell new story by Guy Gilpatrlc, wherein Mr. Glencannon steals a letter box.

A WOMAN SPY IN BERLIN CANT TRUST ANYBOOYI Not
her employers. Perhaps noteven herself. The Geetapo nri1nr>irt ftnnariserinaii

to trap a **barmlees, rather stupid'* young Englishman. The records In rUe
No. 36475 tell you what happened. A dramatic story by William G. White.

KLSOt Soda PopptrsCanTaktltibyJtrcmmBmnf.Mad Lorn UuHtipptn
ttanet, by Dorothy Thoaias..itfy Duty in Court, In which Arthur l^ala,

Aaator ot **Mr. Tutt," tails you of Abe Hummel and other celalirated

•hystera who once pamded before the criminal bar..ttow thsgr catdi

your Frikfo/rFif/i, as toU and pictured In color byBer—rd Bfadloft
..Bdltorlals, poetry, fan and cartoona.

Pigskin Preview of1938

h FRANCIS WALLA6e

FREE! If you luiT«n*t rMtivtd you copy of "lf38 PootboU Schodolti,** Aaming now role changes, this yoar*t gsmtt*
and im •cow of MS leoiflnj cwllsiM , osknt tJw bmlnm ottco ol tbm popor pohUshfaig this odTcrttoMiMiit.

mtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^K^Hmmammm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Game Workers ISanted .

.

(Cwitinued from Page 1)

:id Pingerett, George D. Piske,

^4a3on Flowers, M. Follansbee.

Sfarshall Foster. Tom Freear, A.

fC. Friedman.

(VORKEBS
John Gaskill, Dave Gaston.

3rover Gaunt, Frank Gehrie,

Arnold Goldman, R. Gooch, Ed-

ward Goode, Stan Goodman, Bob

Graff, Lennox Graham. Bill Gray,

Lorin Orlswold, Jack Guss. Karl

Gustafson. Wm. Guyer, Chas.

Halbert, Glenn Harris, Harriaen.

Jack Hastincs, Henry Har-

weU, Jack HaoptU. Herman

Hanpt, Louis Hayward. AUen

Hendy, R. Hermanson, Lother

Hiltner. Fred Hochberg, Joe

House. Murray Howard. Van

Howard, Chas. Hughes. Harley

Humes. John Humphreys.

Ray Ingold, Raymond Johnson.

Bnice Johnston. Lawrence Jones.

Ed Juline, R. Kahn. Morrie Kap-

u

y

Text Books

BOUGHT & SOLD

COMPETITIVE PRICES

College Book Co.

721 W. 6th St. MU. 6849

Ian, David Katz. Wm. KlMow.

David Klein, Phillip Klein, Sey-

mour Knee, Milton Kramer, Chw.
Krusc, Wm. R. Kugler.

NAMES
Wm. Lacefield. Bob Landls,

Harry Landis, Hugh Laneville.

Ken Laizer, Heward W. Lav. E.

LedtermBn. Chas. Lesher. Milton

Lester. George Lewis. John Lin-

genfdder. Paul Lindker. licon

Lipkis. Wm. Love. Gordon Lyall.

Jack Lyman.
John MaoGrecor, Donald

Mann, Robert Markland. Wal-

lace Martin, S. H. Mathcson,

James Maurseth, Henry Mc-

Kune, Richard Meine. Stephen

Melynk, Albert Meyer, Edwin

Meyer, Ray Meyer, A. J. Mey-

ers,

Arthur Mikol, John Milberg,

Norm MUler. Scott Miller. J. D.

Morgan. Robert Morgan. Ernest

Morrison. Chas. F. Muchel. Den

Nelson, Bill Newmann. David

Newquist. James Nieljon, Bob

Norton, Hany Offner. W. Ott.

MORE NAMES
Pat Paddock. Jennings Page.

Eugene Palm, Leonard Panlsh,

Bill Parter, Nonn Paxton, Dan

Pearson. Everett Pease. Morris

Pechet, Tom Phair. Paul Polly,

Marvin Pratt. Gay Pryor. Tom
Ronsanell. Rodney Rood. James

Rose.

Albert Rosmberg. Dick Ro-

the, John Ruettgers. Manrio

Russo, Albert Sanchex. Ed Sas-

'Moving Mountain' Replica

Exhibited Here this Week
"The only mountain that ever

left its home base for exhibition

purposes. Moxmt Palomar. a per-

fect replica of the mountain and

its $15,000,000 observatory, is on

exhibition this week and next

week at the May company.
Advertising the "seventh won-

der" of California, the exhibition

shows every contour, every tree

and shrub. of the mountainside.

Operated by 20 delicately tuned

motors, the smallest of which has

eightieth horse power, theone

replica has dolls in exact propor-

tion of men to the observatory

walking about, and miniature

aut(Hnobiles circle the grounds.

It produces every movement and
function of the original Palomar
observatory, and was constructed

from the original drawings used

by Cal Tech in constructing ttft

building.

Special student tickets, priced at

15 cents, may be obtained in the

Kerckhoff hall ticket office on
the mezzanine floor.

Student Desks
NEW AND REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

LAMPS - STUDY TABLES - CHAIRS

T
,L-4,

General Ofhce

Furniture,
,

1049 South Los Angeles Street

Corner 11th and Los Angeles Street

Phone: PRospect 5123

soon. John Sawyer, Francis

Scannell, Robert Schneider. Ed

Seapy, Vic Sellger, Fred Schill-

ing, Louis Scroggin, Gerson Sel-

don.

Al SeUers. E. Shaffer. Hon

Shaw, Harry Silverman. Dan
Simmons, Bob Simpson, Bernard

Singerman. John Skrl^'ar5, Wil-

liam Slater. Jack Smith. Murray
Sneddon. Richard Snow, Jim
Sprigg, Leonard Stafford.

STILL MORE
Jack Stanflll. Wayne Steimle.

Harvey Stein, Moe Steinberg. El-

liot Stephenson, John L. Strong,

Krista Sugich, H. Sullwold. Bob
Swanson. '

I

Jack Tarr, Robert Tavis, E.

Temkin. Hartley Thaw. Hilson

Travis, D. Tregartnet. Anthony

Urbiha, Roger Vandegrift, T.

V»silopoulo6. Ed ViUlich, Fred

Von Schrado'.

C. H. Wain. William Waiker,

Perris Wall, Norm Watkins, Watt,

W. Watterud, James Wayne,

Prank Weir. Earl C. Wells. Spen-

cer Werner. John Whetstone.

John B. White. Melton White-

book. Dan Wilkes, Roy Woolsey.

Chas. B. WrigbU

Elementary Qub
Members Give Tea
The Elementary club, educa-

tion organization, will hold a tea

tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 5

pjn. in Kerckhoff hall lounge for

the purpose of orienting new stur

dents with the campus. The meet-

ing will be open to both men and

women.

Yell Leaders Hold

Tryouts Monday
Yell leader tryouts for Jresh-

men, sophomores and Juniors will

be held Monday at 3 p.m. in K.H.

200. according to an announce-

ment made yesterday by James

Thickstun. head yell leader.

UNIVER8ITT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Auditions for membership in

the University Sjrmphony Orches-

tra will be held In Room 308

Education Building as follows:

Monday, Sept. 19: 8-9,2-3.

Tuesday Sept. 20: 9-11.

Wednesday. Sept. 21: 8-9. 2-3.

Leroy W. Allen, Chairman.

Music Dept.. Director of the

University Symphony Orchestra.

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modem

Optical Instruments, upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

minded that course 108A is pre-

requisite to it.

L. E. Dodd.

186, the Informaticm Window and

PB 100.
I

Bennett M. Allen.

Acting Dean of Graduate Study.

Today
12—California Men, K.H. 206

2—Women's Page staff meet-

ing, K.H. 212.

2:30—Sigma Alpha Iota tea,

Women's kmnge, K.H.
PhraAeres tea, Hershcy

halL
4-6—Alpha Phi Presentation.

6:30—Phi DelU Kappa, Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

I

LOANS
rO BUIIO HOMES * TO MODERNIZE HOMES

SeguritY'FirstNationalBank
is headquarters for frnandng new homes, the repair, ren-

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated

Booklets OH Home BuildsMg—FKEE. Any office or brai^ch.

49cDRAWING
BOARD

's-Ply . . . Will not warp! A special

value—SAVE I

ZIPPER
NOTEBOOKS $3.9.5

Genuine leather, inside Zipper pocket,

8V2XII size. Other sizes at prices in

proportion.

79c
U. C. L. A.

STATIONERY

Box of 48 die-stamped sheets, and 48

envelopes.

$3.50
MACMILLAN'S MODERN
DICTIONARY

A real help on those tough themes, and

a swell dictionary, too I

I

White and TeUow CQfi
Typing Paper, ream ^^^

:iiitH"._. 3 '- ioc

EBTelopes, lie * '•* •S^

Canvas Notebooks. ^Q£
S Good Slies

i

DISSECTING SETS %\^^
Botany — •

Zoo 1^ *

Zoo IA*Xo ••••••••••••••••••••••

SUde Boxes: ^CC
100 capacity # ^^

25 Capacity ^^^
Glass SUdes. 69€

COMPLETE ART KITS.

INCLUDING BOX FOB

MATERIALS:

Kit for Art 1^05
PfO* 330^k ,...••••••••••••••••••• ^^p

Kit for Art 9^25
No. SA ^
Complete Art Kit for Art No.

4A Inclndlng Drawing 9^^^
Board and Art Box ^.. ^^

1

Cover sups.

% 0%. > • • >•••••••••<

Chemistry
Aprons ...

Botany and Zoology
Drawing Paper, pkg.

1 \ '
\ I

Cbettiisiry

Notebooks .» ~....

Physics'

Packets

89c

65c

10c

29c

35c

Nalopeon and K. * E. Drawing

Paper, 10c, 3 for ^^^
r

Buff DeUU

T-Squares,
24-inch

2c

Keco and Higglat

Drawing Ink. bottk

9^69

25c

Drawing

Engineer and Arch.

SUde
Boles

•2"
up

7$c

Ijoo
np

.

riUiEi! Book Covers, Class-and Football Schedule cards.

Blotters, lak for your Pert, Spiral Sketch Pad with Purchase of

Art Materials, Celluloid Ruler with Purchase of Lab Supplies.

Your Name in Gold—FREE—on Leather Notebooks purchased

here!
.1 1

O
(/i

^ns.
nnig

00

ALL REQUIRED ART, LAB, SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT SAVINGS!

'/rs

f^ni.

The

I

BOOK
STORE

",0918 Lc Confc Ave

At the Campus Gale

TRANSLATION PROJECT
Members of the faculty and ad-

ministration interested in the

WPA Translation Project will

meet for luncheon in KH. dining

rooms A and B at 12 noon today,

September 20.

L. K. Kooniz

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Political science 3B, section 2,

TuTh 8:30-10, will now meet in

RJI. 170.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Physical education 30, Intro-

duction to Physical Education,

changed from Bf.a. 122 to M.G.

120. i

Physical education 140, Physi-

cal Education Tests and Measurle-

ments, changed from M.G. 122 ^
M.G. 120.

I

.

;]

P. w. Coeens, Chairm fcn

r

FOR TOUR NEXT DANCE

EARL WILUAMS
aad his

ORCHESTRA
Hillside 2316 ReocnUy at Hotel Knickerbocker

^-^-

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Students intending to take the

foreign language reading exam-

inations must file application in

Adm. 136 or at the Information

Window of the Registrar's Office

in the Administration Building

not later than Wednesday. Sept.

21. No applications will be ac-

cepted after this date. Applica-

ton forms are available at Adm.

^^^^ .California's Mo%t CompUtt Golf CenUr
^^^^^Cf^ !« V On Smmts Moniut BM, imit four khtks w*m ^ tkt

.fe
'^^ OWkM^

Al MMr->l

WO^ITM • C1I4IM

w
jjj-,-jj-j-«-r i

-
,-i-r- i I

— —----- » — ^ — »»—»»«»»»»» »^^^^^^^i^^^^i^^^^i^

I
.

I

1'.
•

: • "t

come ome

dans
A

J Renew old acquaintances and refresh yourselves with

delicious food during the opening hectic days of registra-

tion.
1 r

J Remember the Coffee Shop jand Cafeteria are YOURS
and we are here to make you as comfortable as possible at

,all times. . i-l
'

^

!.
' . I

,

J We are now featuring Hpme Made Pastries and Pies.

We serve only the finest foods obtainable and they are

cooked to suit every individual's taste, i

i We serve breakfast from 7 until 10:30 for you late sleep-

ers with prices ranging froi^ 20 to 45 cents.

DROP IN BETWEEN CLASSES

COFFEE SHOP HOURS;
7 a.in. until 6:30 p.mj

CAFETERIA HOURS:
10 a.m. until 2:30 pan.

On the Campus • • (Mac) McOure, Manager

^
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Season Openeih
.

/HGridden in Hi^h Spirits 11
for Game Tomorrow Nii^ht - \F
with Iowa—Sporte PlM^e 3

1

^1
1

AUfomxti
COMPLEHTE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

The 'Dope'

Sperber Reveals Political

Lowdoiwii in ^Connotations'

Article on Feature Page 2

:^vn —

5
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300 Concert
|

Season Books

Reserved
I j

Rubinstein, Kiepura
Slated to Appear
Among Artists

Over three hundred stu-

dent season books have al-

ready been reserved for the

1938-39 concert series, the

xjmmittee on drama, lec-

ures, and music announced

t night.
Presentkig reknown artists of

operatic, dance, and concert

tage. the committee this year will

9 Arturo Rubmstetn. pianist:

(U Schoop and her comic bal-

let: Jan Kiepura, Metropolitan

tenor: th« Don Coeaack Russian

^Cale chorus: and Hlse Koyke.
Jai>anese soiprano to Royce hall

uiditorium.

With fenenl ilinliiisii iMoka

filing at from M to SS for the

fH«-reeital Mrtes. the ttadent

•eaaoB tkkeia at $ZS9 a perMB
•ffer great oppertmities for

saTinr. n waa poinied oat.

Wtilla the number of student

seats has been extended to ^n-

:lude a «ectl<xi doiwnstaixs as veil

ks in the balcony, the aumber is

limited and first come, firs:; serv-

ed nil be the rule. Mrs. L. Baiiff.

secretary of the committee, an-

aounced.

COSSACKS SING

I

Opening NoveirJ)er 22 with the

Don Cossack Russian Chorus,

which has been described as "che

most sensational^striking sing-

ing ensemble'* ev^ beard in press

reviews of their Slavic presenta-

tions, the recital series wlH pre-

sent Arturo Rubinstein, concert

pianist, in January.

Febcwary wfll bring Tnidi

Sefaoop aad her "rMovaly cav-

orting comedians, fragrant ha-

mor. f^oihy barlesqiie.'*

Two operatic singers. Hiie
Koyke and Jan Kiepiira win ap-

X)ear in March and April to com-
plete the series.

Reservations will be made at

the cashier's office in the Admin-
istration building, and at the co-

op ticket office. Kercknoff hall

mezzanine.
|

Author Presents

Color Motion Picture

Paul L. Hoefler. author and ex-

plorer, will present his own color

moticm picture. *^Africa Speaks

Again". Tuesday evening. October

4. at 8:30 pjn. in Royce Hall aud-

itorium. The picture will be giv-

en by the University of Californ-

ia Extension Divsion.

Southern California teachers

will attend the lecture as a part

of their institute program, and

will receive credit for attendance.

This program is the first of a

series of films and lectures to be

presented publicly during the en-

suing academic year by the Uni-

versity s extensi(Hi division.

Pianist

Arturo Rubins+em, who is

one of the five arfis+s ap-

pearing in the 1939 con-

cert series, will piay in

Royce hall auditorium in

January.

,

Czechoslovakia

Gives Sudeten

to Cermany

Little Country Bows
to Hitler Demands
as Price of Peace

By 17NITED PRESS
PRAGUE. Sept. 22 — (UP) —

Czechoslovakia today surrendered

"with pain" her rich Sudeten bw-
der districts to Germany, as pay-
ment of Adolf Hitler's price of

peace, and immediately was
threatened with internal revolt

and perhaps a military dictator-

ship.

The government of acholariy

President Eduard Benes capita-

lated to Hitler's bold demands
at 4:55 pjn.. under what it

called the "irrcaisUble prcasiare*'

«f a Franco-British nltimatam
German troopa

the border for

m invaaioa.

This post-war repuWic of 15.-

000,000 polyglot peoples at 4:55

pjn. ceased to exist in the form
in which it was established under
the Treaty of Versailles when
Britain and Prance amputated
the rich Sudeten industrial region . , ^ w«i*- «r^ « i.

and handed it over to Fuehrer ".«^ _^'!; ^*»- ^ ^
Hitler as his price of peace.

As the anger of the crowds
rose, with open condemnation of I

magging adeptness.

a Czechoslovakia Pranco-BriUsh TACKLES STRONG
"betrayal- and cries of "down
with Hitler." the government ap-

pealed desperately for order.

"God knows that more courage

is needed for living than for com-
mitting stiicide." a government
^xjkesman assured the peoide by

radio.

Bmin line-up

for Iowa Game

Still Unknown
Team Spim Seems
Key to Situation;

Veterans improved

By BOLT COBEN '«•

Los Angeles* metropoli-

tan sport scribes may have

been spending all week tell-

ing Master Bill Spaulding

just what his starting line-

up for tomorrow night's

season-opener will look like

—but apparently they have

had no influence on our

Westwood Will.

For. with only one lone day re-

maining before our Bruins and
the Hawkeyes of Iowa take to the

Memorial CoUsexim for the first

major Mows of the 1938 season.

Master Bin has yet to namo a
starting eleveo.

THE BOTS FEEL GOOD
There's only (me reason that

can be adv«anced for such a situ-

ation. One quick glance around
Spaulding Field during any of the

recent closed - practice sessioos

will give you the needed answer.

That •f«r-wcd tat stffl ap-

propriate w«rd~"spirtt''—Is the

key to the whole solotioo. It's

that one UtUe word that has
transformed El Brain from a
dismal last-place ovtftt of last

year to the lOfliiig "daik

hono-* mt ItSt.

There's no doubt that last sea-

son's veterans have improved tre-

mendously under the tutelage of

driving Ray Richards—hut it's in

the team attitude that the real

difference lies. And that one Bt-

tle word is causing Spaulding

—

and the downtown scribes all

the trouble

He's got Joe Brown. Boh Crcag,

Woody Strode. Jim BCltchell. and
Don MoPherson aU fighting it out

for the starting wing posts. We
look for Strode and Brown to be

ir the there—but the combina-

tion is liaUe to be changed for

any number of reasons. Reascn
No. 1 is McPhersoQ's gratifying

Yearbook Heads
Namb New Staff

Promotions^ Appointments Revealed for

Managerial, Editorial Departments

as Work on 1939 Yearbook Launched

With announcement yesterday of complete editorial

and managerial staffs, Bob Landis '39, and Liston Comer

*39, editor and manager respectively of the Southern

Campus, officially launched work on the 1939 yearbook.

Heading the list of appointees in Mimi Koumrian '39, who

was named associate editor, and Martha Otis '39, as-—sociate manager.

Annual Heads

BOB LANDIS
Editor

'39

LISTON COMER
Manager

And

(Continued on Page 4)

Students Try Out
for U.D.S. Drama
Workshop Today
Tryouts for the University's

Dramatic Society Workshop com-
mittee will be held today from 1

p.Trt to 5 pjn. in R.H. 170. and
tomorrow from 3 to 5 pm. in R.

H. 363.

The first jnoduction of the new
season will take place Wednes

charge and defensive work.

No. 3 is MitcheU's great

At tackle Spaulding has to cut

the field down from SlaU Wy-
rick. Ernie Hill. Mladin Zarubica.

Brewster Broadwell. and Del Lgr-

(Continued on page three)

Stock Market

Makes Advances

on Europe News
NEW YORK. Sept. 21 — (UP)
— Czechoslovakia's capitulation

brought only an irregiilar advance

into stock today. Bull enthusiasm

being restrained by possibility

that the "apple cart" may be up-

Art work will be suppUed by Bill

Johnke ^39. photographer, and the

new art editor. Holmes Coates

'39.

Three jmiior cditon, Bffl Sl-

BUMM '39. Breta Nlasen '4t. and
Prances Koch '4f , wffl take care

of ^Mgraphy, copy, and the of-

fice, and Jama Osgowl '4t has

been appointed academic edi-

tor, with Charlotte Horowtti
'41 hta aaristant.

Other editors are Jean Traugh-

ber '41. acUvity editor, with

Christine Strain '41 her assistant;

Glenn Shahan '41. sports editor,

with Bob Hanna '41 his assistant.

Clair Hanson '41. has been

made social editor, with Barbara

Bettin '41 aiding her. and Leon-

ard Davidson '39 is now organiza-

tion editor. i

PHOTOGRAPHT 9 '

Eleanor Argula '40 was named
photo-mounter. Steven Melnyk
'41 is photo-librarian, and Herb

Kapin '40 is photo laboratory

manager.

'

i

Assistants appointed by Com«:
Include Tom Preear '40, who will

be advertising manager; Mary
Lee MoClellan '40. sales manag-
er: and Bob Meldrum '40. organi-

zation manager.

Betty Crawford '40 is senior

reservations manager, and Mich-

ela Robblns '40 will handle pub-

licity.

The yearbook, which is sche-

duled to appear the first or sec-

ond week in Xfiay. offers cf)por-

tunities for both men and women
yearlings. Landis indicated, and
sign-ops are being held every day

this week from 1 to S pm. in K.H.

304.

Uaa KOOfBIAN '39

Associate Editor I

Conferences of

F.D.R;s Railwa^

Executives Faili

WASHINOTON. Sept. 21—(UP)

Y.W.CA. Slates

Sign-up Today
Women Register

for Committees in

Varied Fields
|

Offering new women an oppor-

tunity to sign up for activity in

varied fields, the Y.W.CA. will

hold committee registration today

from 3 to 5 pjn. in the cluUiouse.

A follow-up on the orientation

breakfast jresterday. today's regi-

stration will feature seventeen ac-

tive groups open to freshmen wo-
men.
Students signing up today will

give their names, addresses and
free hours and will receive a post-

card from their committee chair-

man giving the hour and place of

the first meeting.

For women unable to register

today, an additional sign-up will

be held in the clubhouse t<xnor-

row, it was indicated by Kay
' Hardman '40. Y.W.CJL president.

'Bull Session'
! !

.

Inauguration

Scheduled

Dormitory Starts

Public Discussions;^

Davis to Speak

"Bull Sessions." long miSBing

from the local college picture, will

make their debut in campus af-

fairs when Brentwood Coopera-

tive hall inaugurates a public ser-

ies of "Organized Bull Sessions"

tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock

in the dormitory at 11909 Saa Vi-

cente avenue.

DAVIS LEADS • i

Dr. Prank C. Davis, assistant

professor of psychology will lead

the informal discussion as he con-

ducts a seminar on "Ways and
Means of Getting More Out of

College." The talk will be of par^

ticular interest to freshmen, ac-

cording to Sam Gallant '40. or-

ganizer of the sessions.

Starting last year as dlseus-

aiMu among members of the

hall the Idea of programs open

to the University pablic was
worked oot by Gallant. Norm-
an Borlaiff '38. farmer editor of

the Dally Bmin. and Bay Vin-

cent.

The sessions have been faxaug-

urated to fill the need for educa-

tion supplemental to formal class-

room education. Gallant declared.

The discussions will be held

regularly every Thursday evening

with members of the faculty and
outside speakers slated to attend.

Tentative arrangemaits have
been made with UJS. congression-

al representative H. Jerry Voor-

hls. Augusta Rosenberg, Los Ange-

les lawyer, and others to appear

All of the discussions are open

to the campus public, with Gal-

lant acting as chairman of the

affairs.
!

I

Gintrol Board

Holds Meeting

Chairman Ralph Spotts

Calls New Members
to First Confab I

Ralph Spotts '39. chairman of

Speaks

Dr. Frank C. Davis, assis-

tant professor of psycho-

logy, wbo will lead the

Brentwood Coop erative

house bull session tonight.

Ch'en Returns

toU.CLLA.!

for Address

Chinese Historian

to Discuss Phases

of Sinitic Colture

Dr. Shou-Yi Ch'en r6-

knowned Chinese historian,

will speak on the *The

American ' Contribution to

the Modernization of

China" today at 3 p. m. in

C.B. 19 in the first lecture

of the current year's series

under the auspices of the

faculty committee on lec-

tures, music and drama.

Considered a leading authority

in his field. Dr. Ch'en will caver

sinitic culture from its beginning.

History of the Asia, dynasty, tba

Shang-Yln period, the Sbang-Yln
culture, and propogation

perpetuation of

New Organ

Concert Series

Starts Sunday

Schreiner to Play
in Royce Auditorium
at Sunday Recital

Returning to U.CXiA. after a
summer spent playing at the Salt

Lake City Tabernacle, Alexander
Sclireiner, University Organist
will inaugurate a new campus
program this semester Sunday at

4 p.m. in Royce Hall.

Smiday's program wiO open
witti Handel's Concerto hi C
major in three morements.

Next wiU be "Adagio Molto"

from "Sonata tai C Minor" by
Beethomen followed by Torres'

"Commonion in E Flat.**

Sibelitis' familiar "Plnlandia"

and Frank's "Panis Angellcus " on lectures, music and drama.

and
sinitic culture

will be stressed.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
This will maik a return to U.C.

LJL for Ch'en, who spoke here

last year. .He has just returned

from New York and Washington,

D. C ^rtiere he had conferences

with several prominent Chinese

goverrunent officials.

Ch'en wiU be visiting profes-

sor at the University at Haw-
aii this year. He taagfat at Po-

mona CoUege hut year and al-

so carried reseau^^work at

Huntington library.
|

Besides being an expCTt on
Chinese history, Ch'en is cultur-

ed in many other fields, according

to Dr. Andre Lobonov, associate

TproiessoT of history.

HEDBICK FRESmES
Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, univer-

sity iHTOvost, will introduce Ch'en

on behalf of the facility committee

from "Messe Solennelle" are also

scheduled. Schreiner will con-

clude with "Introduction and Fi-

nale frwn Sonata on Ninety-

fourth Psalm." by Reubke.

Schreiner. Dean of the Guild of

Organists in Los Angeles, decl-

the Organizations Control Board, i cated a new organ at the Latter
yesterday announced a meeting Day Saints Church in Portland

of the new members of the board thJ-*' summiO'.
to be held in K.H. 309 at 1 pjn. qj^ .^ ^he University public. 1

today. II

Vlastimil Kybal, Czechoslovak-

ian minister to Mexico, will de-

liver the second lecture of the

series at a date to be announced
later. The Czech dipl(«nat will

discuss his coimtry's pcut in the
present unsettled condition that

now exists in Europe.

set by demands that all minorities
. Conferences among President

in the republic be accorded the

treatment given the Sudeten Ger-

mans.
Several other factors tended to

limit extent of the rally in addi-

Roosevelt's hand-picked railway

cnnagement and lAbor execu-

tives designed to draft a broad
legislative program to aid the ail-

ing industry, collapsed today
after a dispute over the $250.-

000.000 pay cut ordered by the

carriers.

The six officials, who were ask-

way hit a few year* back, offers Chief among them was the fact
I ed by the President to prepare a

day eventog October 5th, when tion to the fears that some "spUf

the Workshop presents Zoe Aklns' may occur before the Britlah-

play, "The Old Maid.- i
French plan for Oechoslovakla Is

The play which was a Broad- effected.

opportunities for roles for both

men and women, according to
Marvin Brody '41. chairman ot

the committee.

that the market technically had
| complete rehabiliUUon program

not acted too well, and that a

sell-off was good news was Indi-

cated.

You Sure SAVE
-

. if
'

on new and osed

text books at

C OOP

A.S.U.C^ Photographer Held

Not Liable for Portraits
By JACK HAUPTU

Vigorous denial that the cam-^charging photographic misuse of

pus phoCograpber may be held the students' individual physiog-

legally resptmsible on any dam- nomies.
ages claimed by irate students
outraged with their AJB.U.C. pic-
tures was voiced yesterday by
Harry Morris, ticket manager.
The phoCographer. Irving Ar-

cher of Hollywood, caimot be con-
victed on any count of misrepre-
sentation, malicious mischief or
downright photographic slander,
according to hurried penisal of
the United States and the A.&U.
C. constitutlans.

The same dreary scene win be

enacted today from 8 ajn. to 5

pjn. and tomorrow in the Kerck-
hoff hall patio when the rest of

the student population claims the

cards with the accompanying por-
trait.

AttendanU at the makeshift
patio office declared yesterday
that surprise, to say nothing of

shock, was the predominant re-

actkm of the stiktents who called

Jot submission to the next con-

gress, met for nearly two hours

and made no progress.

After the meetings. Carl R.

Gray, former president of the

Union Pacific Railroad, declared.

"Owing to the pendency of the

wage proceedings and as the

President lias indicated that he
will appoint a fact-finding com-
mission next week, the time of

the labor executives will be so

fully occupied during most of

October that it was decided that

the next meeting would be post-

poned to a date later to be fix-

ed.

The decision is expected to vntn \

^or their cards,

mob feeling against Archer arte- 1

'^^ pictures ttaU year are larg-

inr after more than half the stu- r^^ **T**2 f^ ^ •^^»*^ «-* «*,*c I.U4M1 uma <uMe ot,u
fn^lal teTTahi. in meet eases cUp-

dent body claimed their AJS.U.C. p^g oft part of the individual's

c«rds yesterday, immediately
, coiffme and chin.

FootbaU Program
Salesmen Sought

students interested in selling

programs for the U.Cli.A. foot-

ball game tomorrow night axe

asked to sign up today in the df-

fSee of the director of publica-

tion in K.H. 208 before 3 o'clock

by Alice Tilden publications secre-

tary.
a^imtprtmrt wfU reetfve a eommia-

skm on each program they sdL

Striking Clerks,

Store Owners
Still in Deadlock
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21.—

(UP)—Department store owners
and representatives of their strik-

ing derks ended a series of con-
ferences late today still deadlock-

ed cm a seniority issue.

There ' were no definite ar-

rangements for another meeting
but it was Indicated the confer-

ences might The resumed later in

the week after each side studies

the other's proposals.

The San Francisco Labor Coun-
cil committee, representing more
than 4.000 striking clerks, flatly

rejected a compromise seniority

clause which the employers had
accepted. The union submitted

a new ixoposal and the retailers

turned that down.

New members of the board are

Kay Barman '40. Jean Barn-
brock '40, Betty Billlngsley '41.

Jim Castruccio "SS. Jim Devere
'41, Jack Helms '39, Dick Jones

'40. Bob King '41.

Fred McPherson '42. Tom Pap-

itch '42, Tom Phalr "Sg, Betty

Redman '39, Betty Ryan '41, Tom
Stamp '39.

Bonnet Spreckler '41. Kei Tam-

ahashi '39. Lucretia Tenney '40,

Mary Tompkins '41. Louise Tor-

dera. '39, and Dolly Vaughan '41.

Wesley Oub Holdi

Panel Discussion

Members of the Wesley club,

student Methodist organization,

will convene today in the R.C3.
at 5:30 pjn. President Kenneth
Miller '39, will lead a panel dis-

cussion on "The Student Looks

at the University.'* '^
!

Reservati<»s for the dinner,

which is open to the university

put^. may be made for 35 cents

at the R.C3. or by calling WX^A.

31148. Plans for the remainder

of the semester will also be made

at this first gathering ot the

year. f I

these organ concerts are present-

ed every Simday at the same
time throughout the academic

year.

Roosevelt 'Purge'

Discussed By
Mayor LaGuardia
In his extemporaneous talk, en-

tiUed "On the Spur of the Mo-
ment" in the Shrine Auditorium

tomorrow evening, M&jot Piorello

LaGuardia of New Ycn-k is expect-

ed to discuss most of the fore-

most problems of the day. includ-

ing the Roosevelt "purge" of of-

fice seekers.

Eddie Cantor is to act as chair-

man of the evening and will in-

troduce LaGuardia. Speaking

with LaGuardia will be Mayor-

elect Fletcher Bowron.

Advance ticket sale of seats has

been rapid, assuring the Los An-

geles Modem Forum, Sponsors of

the program, of a large attend-

ance. Tickets are on sale in the

Philhanoonic building and in the

Southern California Music com-

pany.

Chi Alpha Delta

to Sponsor Tea

Chi AlptA Delta. Japanese wo-
men's eorority. wttl spcosor an
orientation tea for aU Japanese
women students tomorrow after-

noon at the Y.W.CJL from 3 to

5 PJB.
Aceordinc to Mahd Kawastaima

19. president of the gnmp. CM
Alpha Delta's eafendar for this

semester is full of toterestbiff tf-
ttvittas. All Japaneee wcatm sta-

dents are invited to atiend.

Football Spirit 'Gets^

Audience at Rally
*'Ev«rbody figures S.C. ' to take^lvocallst Paula 'PeeGee" Gayle,

Chamberlain

Meets Hitler in

Germany Again
LONDON, Thursday, Sept. M^

(UP) — Prime Minister Neville

Chamberlain, carrying Europe's
last hope of peace in his Ixlef

case, prepared to fly today to Ger-
many for his second meeting with
Pu^irer Adolf ^tler, to offer

him the comi^ete surrender of
Czechoslovakia to Germany's ter-

ritorial demands.

Even as the British Premier got
ready to board a British airways
plane, German troops were mass-
ing nearly a half million strong

along the Czech fnmtler, ready
to march at the Fuehrer's signaL

There was no indication thai
Hitler would accept Chamber-
lain's peace offer, or that socne

explosive incident might not eet

off the fireworks before any deal
could be made—but Britain and
France were virtually sure of ooe
thing. Tbsj had averted the

danger of war to themselTes tav

the present.
| ^

us because they look better on pa-

per. Well, that may be so. but

maybe we'U look better on the

^turday afternoon we mee
them," commented football CcmiA.

Ban Q?aulding at the spirited

rally assembly in Royce hall audi-

torium yesterday at 1 p.m.

Concerning the U.CJ<JL-Iowa

game of tomorrow night, l^panM-

inc opined thatIf the team isn't

reedy now. it's Just too bad."

when be wu <iuisaed bgr former

grid great Mike Frankovilch.

Old man footbaU seemed to

take a ftam hold <m the Brulp

audience whic^ laughed, cheered

and sang with vehwitmBe. *T)ean

of Bwiag^ Ben FdllMk end his

were loudly acclaimed for their

musical offerings. Especially wdl
rectived was the hew sohg writ-

ten by Larry Orenstein '39, chair-

man of the Music and Service

board and alumnus Hal Levy.

PoUack, who was quite enthused

ov«: the ditty, declared that he
was goiag to make a recording of

it for Decca records within tk

month.
Rounding off the afternoon's

entertainment, Co-captains Hal

Hbahon '39 and George Pfeiffer

"SS said a few words of cheer,

and "Miracle Mike" told the fa-

mouB frtory about the team going

out ttie wroog door and marrJing

into tbe swimmiBir «mi.
j

Scout Fraternity

to Meet Tonight ^il

Alpha Phi Omega, nattonrt

service fraternity for boy aoonts,

win hold an open meeting to-

night at 7 pjn. in M.G. lOS to

msUce plans for this semester, ac-

cording to Hugh Dillzhan "39,

president of the fraternity.

Students who have had aooDt-

ing affiliations are eligible to

Join this organizati<xi. Previous

to tonight's meeting, the Alpha
Phi Omega executive board will

meet in the same room.
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Education-Uses

and Abuses
By A Reader

GI AM AGAINST the univerHty aa a "Uitenin*

school." Rather ttum let ito» inatnictora do all

the work, I propose that students take an acUva

part in teaching themselves. As it is no^._»«i"

dents sit in class, listen, take notes, are qulned,

and that is all.

My soluUon to the problem ia thla: In con-

nection with the abuses of the textbook ijratem

above, let the students read these various boott

with aotne apedal im>blem or question in mind,

•nie students should not read the book in general

and then be given a quia on some minute section

of it (This is the favorite villainous trick or

some unenlightened instructora) . Rather, having

in w<»rf a question or number of quertioos sug-

gested by the instructor, let the student read the

vartoua books in an effort to answer those ques-

tions, and hand in a written report. This pro-

cedure will accomplish at least three things.

(1) It will encourage students to begin think-

ing lor themselves. It is true, of course, that many
instruefcon act on the antiquated aaaumption

that you can lead students to college but you cant

make them think. These instructors, however, are

the very ones who. as students, never ha<l to think

for themaelvea.
(2) It will oacourage atudents to express

themselvee. Students do not know how to ex-

press their thoughts on paper. "Riey cannot writ*

dearly. Intelligibly. c<Aerently. The Bigllsh de-

partment tries to sormoimt this shortcoming; out

because most students take only one couiee in

oompoaltion. they immediately forget all they

have learned—they cease to practice self-expres-

sion- As a reader. I have met the most atrocious

deeecrations of grammatical construction, scand-
enough

>'5^f„';r-i5Itl^-TZri.Ralph schelnholta
'

, . ,—«^>7,. m the Daily alous spellings, and the penmanship is enough
MdUorUat and feature arUcIes mthe ^«iv ^^ thelnjenulty of the most imaglnattve pale-

siuTTiflect tne opinion of ^^.^%^.
mkJee no daim of representing official Vniver

opinion.

%

ographer. Students need greater opportunitp for

expressing their thoughts—in a medium other

than the usual crammed quia.

(3) It will encourage students to enjoy boon
and to use them as guides in education, not bar-

riers, "nie present shameful practice of using

textbooks makee students feel that they should

be given some academic award for getting through

a course without "cracking the text."

ntil Tomorrow ^

T riTLE CZECHOSLOVAKIA lias been

1| abandoned by its erstwhnefnends, by

tlie very powers that ^^f ^^J^^^^^^ p. , ^ ^qAIN^ examinations. Most proles-

li stood alone m \«<>l^^«^^f^5*^!^ D ««% employ the examinauonal syrtem becaua.

Yesterday, and finally prepared lO con
1^1,^1^^ easiest, it requires less effort on their

J 4.v,of if wnq overruled. Pi^- They don't have to work in guiding stu-
cede that it was OJ^jruieu. j^^ ^ thLk-aU they do is quiz them. It might

Czechoslovakia did not enier uu& i«c ^ repUed that many professors do spend a great

*^r.A^ rlitmute over minority representa- deal of time working out true and false questions.
tended dispute over imu j ,.*-,„ ^hat is true; but those very instructors are the

tion with clean hands, it is a maue u« ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ fiendlah delight in asking ques-

fU« rkiop*^ toe-ether from the fragments aons which they know the student cannot answer.
t|on, piecea ^^ogetacr

j^^^ r>^_^^ ^oaicm- Because it is such an easymethod, most pro-

feasors patronize the "parrot system. " The atti-

tude of many instructors is like this: They face

^^»^r class and say. "You will have many tedious

things to learn, moet all of which you will forget

the moment you have passed 3rour examination.

but it la better to have learned and lost than never

to have learned at all." This is a sinister attitude

to take; for it sacrifices education to examination
by wasting time testing students' mastery of min-
ute details.

Tills attitude takes the Joy out of study by

Uhlr than lessened by_the British "seU- yoldngthe ^^t to^ a system of really quite

ctf the shattered Central Powers, design

ei to be more of a buffer state than any-

tiing else. It has a conglomerate of

races, a hodge-podge of mterest^L The

r ation is a difficult subject for defense

en the basis of idealisms. I 11

The most powerful threat to world

jieace, a threat which was increased

rather than lessened by the British "seU-
--^i^j^^ 'i^T'poliitJ. "students come to the

dUt" lies inherent m the prospect 01 a
university with a healthy appetite for learning:

^r'nr^<r Nazi bloc in Central Europe. Hit- but instructors klll this appetite by fordng food
: trong JNazi DIOC in

V:^""^*^ r^^l./xa- ^or thought down reluctant throats. There fol-

er will not stop with buaeten ^zecnou- j^^ ^^ examination spasm in which the whole

nv«kia or with the whole of that nation, thing is disgorged, huge undigested chunks of It.

OVaKia or witii u"
^4.v,«- afpnq An examination paper is really a horrible mess.

Hungary and Rumania will be otner steps ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
n the notable series of "Anschluses. And . . .

he whole unified core will stand as a TJEre is my soiutkm to the problem: Let no

»onstant threat to the democratic na-

jons on the east and on the west.

England will find, perhaps, that the

prophecies of its pro-intervention ideal-

ists are correct A great mass of people

are saying "Stop Germany before it is

too late. WlWi v»
J vT • 1? KoVi icuecMMU bounuuuems uctwccn uisbrucburs luiu

hands of the still-greedy Nazis, ILngllsn gtudents for which the students must cram the

statesmen will discover sometime that night before. ExamtoaUonsare simply cramina
siau»uicxi w*ix vt^sTw

tlons. Is it any wonder there is no room for ai

their concession toward world peace was

merely a short-lived postponement of the

day of reckoning.
—The DaUy Californian.

quisles be given for two years after students
first enter the university. During the freshman
and sophcHnore shears, of course, there will have
been many written reports by the students. This
is essential to point "C" made above, namely, that
universities are not "listening schools:" rather
they are places irtiere students actively participate
In educating themselves.

I have, as suggested, a wholesome diallke for

examinations. By examinations I mean those in-

tellectual tournaments between instructors and

an
honor system in the school. Such a setup is

bound to encourage cheating. Th» students are
not wholly to blame; the system demands that
students get a grade by hook or cro(A. Those
supremely moral instructors would like to take
the cheaters out on the quad, string them up by
the elbows, and have persons glare at them until
they die of mortification. This is the inevitable
result of making the grade the goal.

But let us forget all about examinations tn
this sense of the word; they are a crime against
educational sanity. My solution to the problem
of examinations is this: After the students have
taken their lower division oounes—consisting of
this general two year orientation curriculum, let
them be subjected to an examination or series of
examinations which will really test the students'
abilities to do upper division work. These tests

, , .. V i. A^^Ar^A ^"^ **. •dmlnlstered by a committee especially

it only during the daytime but deaaed qxiaufied in such matters.

to^nf^^r \f n^rt^r at niffht. He was accom- This does not mean a batery of Intalllgenoe
look It over at ^^'^^

J;^ .^Jt"^^^ tests, aptltiide tests, personality tesU. Rather
panied, naturally, by a fair damsel Wltn thla committee win send the stodenU into a room

A Freshman

Orientation Problem

A FRESHMAN came into the office with

one of his little problems the other

day. I
,1

It seems that he admires the campus

80 much that he was not satisfied to visit

xrxCd \j.Ai^irORNIA DAILY BRUIN inuriday, September 22, 1938
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By JACK HAVFTU
E8ERVE BOOK ROOM:

naoe In the library whers

a staff of people Is hired to

mutter. "Try the main desk."

RH: Royce Hall. Right Half.

Rabbit Hutch. Rakish KaU.
Ravenously Hungry. Rusty Hoe.

Rich Husband.

ROTC: 1) In Behemian folk-

lore, the name of an ugly Old

ogre who sat in a cave munch-
ing raw children (pronounced

rawtck); 2) a 1^ unit courts

stressing uniforms, rifles,

marksmanship, makeups,

hutches, and good citixeashlp

on the batUefield. I

r

pmnamtf mwmwn
T ofK;ttMnu I

Attditkms Urr mwH>«rr*h»p In

th« Uirivwrtty mmthfmr Orchm'
tra will b* h*l/J In naom JOi

Edmaikm tKjJklln# as lOkfW,

TUMdar flMfHi. M. >'il'
' .

TBTh 8:80-^«, will now meet In

VLXL. 170.
I

I

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Phrslcal education 80. Intro-

duction to Physical Education,

changed from MX}. 133 to MXi.

120,

^mAnmAmM ant «!' •«#. S*'/ Physical educat ion 140. Physl-

SiudSttU int«re(ited to Modem PHOTOSTAT. '| 1

OpUeal UMtrumenU. upper dtv- BUtdenu in the College of Ut*

IslOB Physlca course 100 are re- ters and Science are requested to

minded that course MSA la pre- can at the office of the Dean,

nqam^ to It. Administration building 333. for

R^
lOW. THE: Hilgard HdgbU
where all the sorority wo-

men soror.

L. B. Dodd. pbotoatatlc copies of their official

records.

<Upper division students In as-

tronomy, chemistry, and political

.4

-Q Xj 8 H WEEK: Pratdmlty

•iMMTopaganda machine.
|

SAWTELUI: Suburban

rict of JanssvUle.

dlst-

Connations
I- By Larry Sperber .*3»

whom to discuss the political situation m
Europe and kindred subjects.

When he came into the editor's office

he was plenty peeved.

It seems that some "nosey campus cop"

had "deliberately and without provoca-

equlpped with a-^dictionary (unbrldged), a set of
encyclopedia, a number <^ reference books in as
many languages as the student can read, and
writing m ateria l s . He will be expected to emerge
with a paper, intelligently and coherently writ-
ten in some question which the student has select-
ed with the approval of the committee. TtUs sort
of examination tests the students' abilities to do

, , . ,-. ortfhud writing, to think for themselves, to know
tion flashed a light mto the car and told how to use the materials at their dlsposaL After

* ^™ ^T,** I

*^ studenU in life will have to meet problems
US to move on.

, ^ ,.^. which re<iulre their ability to master the avall-
' The discussion of the European polltl- able material, not to remember Ueta.

t- cal situation had been movtag right along.
., ^« J^'^^'jiitrriiSSi !SSifSS5

He thought we should write an editorial, or unsatisfactory, if the latter, the students wUl

Well, first we got in touch with the l^^rnSSXTSS^^^S;^^
proper authorities. They explained that prepared. On the other hand, if they have passed.

the rule against night parking on campus 2SL'"mlSr°b:rr«5S,lSLS^jn^
has been in effect since the campus was subject which, in their first two years, they had
u^if found most interesting.^ .» . • ux X J. ..^ AU^ .^^-^ When the students are ready to graduate as
Car thieves mi^t try to use the camp- aenlor^-or before, if they thSktlwWdTthe

us erounds to strip down their booty, work—let them be given another examinattop of
*^ r . . ^, tj^ „j^ ^^^ ^jj^ j^j^ ^^ y^^^ btton. only

this time limited in scope to their special fields.
English. Geography. Latin, or History. Ibis ex-
amination may be graded—for the benefit of the
outside world—on the present letter system. This,
then. Is my solution to the eramlnattnn Issue.

Also, it's for the students' own good.

Protection against hold-ups and that sort

of thing. Then, too, there's the Univer-

sity's reputetion. 'Tetting Orgy on

Local Campus" wouldn't look so good in

headlines, you know.

Pretty sound logic, we thought, and

maybe there isn't much ground for an

editorial.

But we want to recommend the moon-

light along the Santa Monica beach high-

way.

The mass of offensive of the

Chambers of Commerce. Em-
ployers' AssoclatiMis. and the

American Legion apears today

In Los Angeles in a subtle and

dangerous form. The offensive

against^the hard-won rights of

American working-men and wo-

men was annouoed quietly last

spring, in the guise of an adver-

tising campaign to win over the

"confidence" of the public to

the ways and means of big busi-

ness. One of the primary ob- _

Jectlves of the campaign was to

be revision, if not defeat, of the

Wagner Act, and destruction of

the National Labor Relations

Board.

It is too late to propagandize

(the Chambers of Commerce
can It "advertise") for or a-

galnst the Propositions appear-

ing on the ballot. But it might

be provocative to analyse the

effects of successfully passing

Proposition Numb^ 1. One
must also resist the temptation

to inquire why pamphlets issued

by a City department contained

two effective argimients against

the Right to Picket, and wily

one short^one for it.

The effect of Proposition One
is clear. Picketing will be sub-

ject to drastic regulation and
interference by the police be-

cause the clauses limiting signs,

banners, number of pickets at

which entrance, distance they

must remain apart, etc., are in-

tentionally complicated so that

they wiU be subject to any in-

terpretation. Then in the guise

of enforcement our notorious

police will break strikes in their

customary fashion, only this

time with legal backing. The
intaition of Proposition One is

not to regulate picketing, but to

abolish it. The aasimiption that

a strike can be caUed only by

a majority of "bona fide" em-
ployeee in THE parUcUlar

branch of the firm in question:

that Bona Plde employees must

have worked in the piace in

question for thirty days; these

and other assumptions not only

break the tradition of freedom

which the union movement has

stniggled centuries to attain,

but also dangerously imperil

civil liberties of minorities. AND
even majorities of working men.

All this comes at a time when
every advance made by the foes

of democracy Is a dangerous

threat.

The fact that Los Angeles

may adopt a law to preserve

the "Open Shop", In reality the

Closed Shop against Union men,

is of even greater importance

when taken in national context.

Los Angeles has alwajrs been the

black spot on the map for la-

bor, with wages and living con-

ditions depressed to a subnorm-

al degree. Like the Southern

states. California has "made it

hot" for those who dare to

fh^iignff the supremacy of

ruthleas Big Business. But the

fact that this law is to be pass-

ed at a time when labor is

struggling for its oonstitution-

Allty gviaranteed liberties all

over the United States should

awaken enthusiasU for Democ-
racy to the peril which lies

concealed.

sy involved is what makes ar-

gument seem useless. Just

think, we'll get thirty doUars a

weekl Who can resist Utopia?

Especially with sUly figures,

which evenrone knows always

lie. The prospect is wondrous
indeed. And the thought that

one can pay one's taxes In "war-

rants" is as Quixotic as the fa-

mous Chinese, all of whom are

said to live off each other's

laundry.

SHRDLUETAO SHRDLU KT-

AOINFUP: 'There must be

some mistake, "rhls is a print-

er's pi slug line.

SNAP COURE8: Utopian

scheme of cinch courses in-

cluded in the platform of $30-

every - 'Thursday advocates to

attract votea of students over

21.

QORORTTY: Female fraternity.

OBADUATE BCADOfO
EZAMlMATIOlfS

Students im^ni**^ to take the sdence should apply to their re-

foreign langmigt reading exam- spective departmento if they de-

mations mtsit file applkatlon in sire to consult their records.

Adm. Ui or at the information —/signed) --Eli. Lazier. •

Window of the Registrar's Office Asst. Dean. CoOege of LeCten

In the Administration BuUdmg snd Science.

not later than Wednesday. Sept.
|

j J

21. No applications wffl be ae- Books wlfl be issued to studenU

eeptMl after this date Appjl^;- ^ presentation of Library Prtv-

ton forms are avaJlaWe at Adm.
studenU are

116. the Information Window and ^^^ Cards omy. "^"^"V"^
PB jQO , urged to present Registration

Bennett U. Allen* I Books in Room 100 Library—^

Acting Dean of Graduate Study. ^^ Reserved Book Counter where

the library Cards will be Issued.

John E. Goodwin.

s
TACKS: Lair of graduate

students. !
'

SUBTROPICAL HORTICUL-

TURALOARDEN8: Place

where agriculture students

raise citrus goodies for their

lunches.

SUBJECTIVE: Word used In-

terchangeably with object-

ive. See objective and also your

dentist twice a year.

TRANSLATION FBOJBCT
Members of the faculty and ad-

ministration interested in the

WPA Translation Project will

meet for luncheon in KJL dining

rooms A and B at 12 noon tcday.

September 30.

L. K. Koontz

' SCHEDULE CHANGES
Political science 3B, section 2.

Librarian.

SO .

Grin and Grin Editor.

Dear Editor.

A growl fqr "Filler" that Is

falling down ^ when he dopant

know a good pictise when he

sees one. "Rich Blan. Poor

Girl" was really a good picture

and combined with "Three

Loves Has Nancy" as a doidde

bill—they were the peak of

movie entertainment.

H. A
• • -I-

SO THERE/
Dear Editor.

Referring to the Bruin of the

lOth. I note that freshmen wo-

men are counselled that they

are "a little too grown up now"
to wear bobble sox. It haa oc-

curred to me that I am grown

up enough to wear anything I

dam please, a am a senior.)

Sincerely.

C. L.

: , I

rpERM PAPER: Concoction

whipped up to make life

miserable and to smaah the

Idealism of youth. Term papers,

once written, are sturdy crea-

tions, and through transmi-

gration are blessed #lth etern-

al life. Tills fact was discov-

ered hf a political science pro-

fessor recently who was much
distressed to discover among
papers assigned on Contempo-
rary Trends in American Gov-

ernment, twelve papers on the

Harding administrati<m. twenty

on Coolidge's. four on Hoover's,

and one on Roosevelt's (TJl.)

.

TTTCTORY FLAG: Large cloth

V banner now used as a table-

cloth in the provost's home.

Rumor hath It that someone
spUled some gravy near the "L".

YY/ESTWOOD YILLAGE: See

W JanssvUle. '

I

Opinions
i

Morality and religion are but

woitls to him who fis^ in gut-

ters for the means of sustain-

ing life, and crouches behind

barrels in the sUeet for shelt-

er from the cutting blasts oi a

winter night.—Horace Greeley.

Waterinari's

ONIV

nOMM $mW«...-Superstre«iiied".

Modern colors. Grip fits your

iogers.
I

CONSTANT INK CONTIOl ... Dae
stroke fills pen. Fast-starting.

Steady ink-flow. INK-WINDOW.

YOUK PENPOINT. . . Handcrsfted.

14 kt., solid-gold, iridium-

tipped poinu tuit your wricing.

*5»3o

E'
AM FOR Democracy hi education. If the

stxidents had a voice in the selection of their

teachers, the level of education would be raised.

It Is not fair to students to have a group of

scholars select another scholar who Is finally ap-
pointed by the regents to teach whan he ia not

a teacher but a schtdar. If the man is a real

teacher, let him teach; if he Is a real scholar, let

tum sobol. Scholars belong In the archives,

teachers bekmg in the classrooms.

•The 'Tlilrty Every Thursday"

movement is so preposterous

that "foreigners" from out-of-

state find it difficult to believe.

On the grounds of the Canadr'

Ian experience and bankruptcy

due to a similar scheme, and

the general tmdeelratatllty of

paying teachwa and other pid>-

Ue servanta In ''warmnts". a
strong negative argument ean

be built. Bat the aheer fant*-

RIMltotgl—7V£U O NO »»IJJUII FOt KCntM^fTf INK

To The

COLISEUM
U.CLJV. - IOWA

Football Game

We are Chartering Buses
the game from WeslHrood.

to

50c on
Charter Bask

Reservations most be made
before 10 a. m. Friday.

HENRY SCHULHOF
TRAVEL OFFICES

WX.A. SlMl

/

»i

_ ^'

I

ART SUPPLIES
NOTE: WE HAVE THE ONLY AUTHEN-
TIC AND COMPLETE SUPPLY LIST AS
SPECIFIED BY THE ART DEPARTMENT.

Veneer Wood Drawing; Boards, size 20x26''^0

Manila Drawing Pads, size IS^xlS" T.. 2S

White Drawing Pads, size IS^xlS" J55

Portfolios "25

Redwood Boxes -50

Water Color Boxes, with eight'colors 2^

Student Water Colors, tube — J15

Artist Water Colors, tube — ^0 to M
Show Card Colors^ bottle .^.-. S5
Mat Colors, bottle - ^
Whatman's Water Color Paper

Royal Size -^-^ -IS .

Imperial Size —r
^

Arches Water Color Paper

Royal Size . .u>.*.15

Imperial Size

Sable Brashes, size 3 ...

Sable Brushes, size 6 —
Sable Brushes, size 10

'IT 20
io
.35

SaUeline Brushes, size 10 ..^^^ .45

AD sizes and grades of SaUe brushes are

carried in stodL

AV C O-OP

J£\, ilLL
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Trum I earn Spirit Runs High Tas lime ror iowai I

1

Clash Approaches

IN >

THIS
CORNER
TtOa, -Urirtt" with wbidi
Bratn mnlwirtTmeni are nid
be eodoved is far from jml

If 70a am sDCftk sroor w»7 Into

Flekl for one of Ubmm
BHftOQs. yoQ can

coDTiaeed. It's qnitc spparcnt
tbe determined, yet entbosl-

in wtai^ tbe Tsrslty

Its iwces.

A lot bas been done to Insnie

ijhis chance from the lackadais-

attitude of last j«ar. First

an. a nev system of Job ap-

U always a aonree of

ihnch friction, was devised dnr-
i DC the summer. Then the squad

on a
to Arrowhead, an ezcur-

planned for Its social vmhie

foBtertnc this new spirit, and
for the sake of getdng in a

^« little practice on the sly. ahead of

eonference pack, as Inttmat-

by some writers and northern

oh WeU Done I

Don Brown, our A^.U.C. ivez-

who was a sub guard on last

's varsity, hsf been one of

leading fig\ires in this cam-
for readjustment. Now

is confident that it has been

job wen dcxie. and that it will

uce dividends in the coming
nths.

It must have been a disap-

lintment to Don not to try out

the team this year. But he
igures that he can do the team
inore good in his office than in

miform. and hell let lxt)ther

, oe . keep up the ftoiily prestige

<c the field.

Hal Hirshon and George Pfeif-

co-captains. have worked

id-in-hand with Don. Both are

termined that the 1938 Bruin be

scrappy one. The locals could-

t have made a better choice

selecting their leaders—they

ked a couple of tbe ambttloos

ers who will set their team-
tes an inspiring example.

Whether this mental uplift

^ rill be as evident in action as in

ce is an open questicm. But
s my opinion that youH see a

'armed B r uJ>*i tomorrow

fst for Bruins
This week's Saturday Eroung

gives U.CX-A. football a
boost nationally in a thoc-

loing article by Prances W
:e. called "Pigskin Preview

Wallace, widely kn(

aothonty and writer,

the nation into

then discusses the

teams and players in

territory.

Of tbe Bruins be has th:s| to

'^XIL.A. is the dangerous

of the conference.

beatgroop of players in

. led bgr Kenny Washlni

Necro halfback who is

nation'^ best.

fevfil
be strong in nea

laL-

laee tabs the Bruins
team on the

in the confe
S.C.. Sazita

'ord and n.C3. are

in that order.

Stardiig

Lme-np Still

Uncertain

Waahingtoa, Ryland,

Sure of Places

(Ooptteoad ttom pa0i ob»>

man — all improved ball

players. Wjrick and th€
""Zabe" appear to have the
npper hand as ftartersw

In tba foard
two boys wbo an
ntftaty bard to

Go-cacAaIn Oeosva PfHCf

(

sopbTBMwa Ja^
TirtoaOy certain of starting pari-

from tbe present out-

both win plaf ni^

•pot *rf
to bt

mhnita ball tomoRov nItfiL

J«biM7 Bylaiii. IT.C.L.A.'k

PAGE THBCE

What's the Score, Howard?

at

Backflekl combinatlOQS abound
in profXBion— and
greatest worries wOl
come when he siarts to name his

opening quartet. You've got
Baida. AAmtgomery. Hirshon,
Mathews. Wkshington, CHhnore.
Cantor. Harris. Pennenbock. Has-
lam. and Overlin all diglble for

that startbig line-19.

Take Tyirshnn at
Washtngtfln and
halves, and that "Warrin**
lam lad •t full, and joa
pretty cldK to Westwootf's most
effecthre /eombtne.

WeTe/wed 10 tour pacM of

copy IP'fP'r already and we gtill

havcn'u decided soythloK-^so
well Mt Master BiU aaad bla well-

versety wiarhing staff make the
final selections.

Yesterday the Bruin E?«ster-

min<As finally called a halt to tbe

ezt^isive scrimmage drills that

havA held sway the past two
and 11m result was a sweeC

ful afternoon of dmnmy
U that left tbe handful of

leas than balf-satiiCed.

Similar li^t drills are acain on
today before the squad takes

the Beverly Hills Hotel Att tbe

ciistomary pre-game ni^fs

Yearling Cridders

Face J.CT

Strode Squelches
j^ro Fi(i^t Rumors
#ood7 Strode. Iodc a fawirtte^at a local gym and for some

omorrow

tough

Peagreen Line Shows Strength, Reserves

Are Ijickfng for Opening Tilt of Season

with Strong Chaffee Grid Outfit

Running his undersized squad through the last

worlcout before its season-opening engagement at Chaf-

fy J.C. tomorrow night, frosh coach Norm Duncan yes-

terday afternoon watched his husky line in front of new
backfield combinations run through signal drill

AJthoQch Duncan has some new^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^

news sooree for local sports

mongers, yesterday squelched
anotl>er errant rumor grouted
biy a metropolitan newspapo-,
that he is considering entering

profentonal boxing after tbe 19SS

footban seaaon. Strode admitted,

however, that he had been ap-

proached hj aeTcral L. A. bgodng
promotcfs. I

'

.

-

I

I

**There'x nothing to it." assert-

ed the Bruin end. "Some of tbe

sport scnbes saw me working out

known reason got the notton that
I was going to enter pro zaaks.
Yes, I like to boK but jttit lisM
now I have my heart and matA
set Ml hoping make UCXJL a
national football contender.**

QoeBtioned m to whethor |w ]

woold forsake football at tbe end
of the preaent rampaicn, Strode
was non-commitaL *1 am aiwayi
thinking about the future.** con-
fided the dusky grtddcr. "^bot al

present I am still undecided"

Ted Jones,

native of Atiiexiit, Texas, is push-

in( French an. the way. however,

along with a couirie of other boys.

Bruin mentor Bill Spaulding and Trojan headman Howard

Jones fake time out to tally a goH card, but their real

intarests are in the interactional games their, teams open

tha saason with this %ireekend. I

tt

line

tbe

AU'Americans Pic
WhQo adectins Bob
ilinuuth as tbe

tfaiMflnt badt of the

mfnt1nn.s Washington
ibe best passers and plsr^ the
looU halfback on his third

lUl-American. Harry Staiifth,

C. guard, is the only coast

er naowd on the first

while Vic Bottari. U.C3
IBlfliiaki. Washington U
titekle Wolff. SanU Claifa.
pot on the second team.

Anybody who saw last

l^ear-Bmin game would
)iaTe Kenny Washington
WkTIrtd than a whole quar
yicBotts

Tank Team Preps

for Tilt with i

GunptonJ.C

Ban P^H'Hf I

Ragged in Lengthy
Varsity Scrimmage

In a spirited scrimmage last

night, water poio nantor Don
Parks sent his squad throogfa a
rigorous wotkuut In pngKation
for tbe opening game against

J. a
pitted
the feay

lowa^s Passing
Power Threatens

Kinnick Rated Passing Threat as

Well as Kicking Marvel, Bulky Hawkeye
Line Promises to Give Bruins Trouble

By JOHN NfTWLANDS '39

I Nile Kinnick versiis Kenneth Washington.

That's the way the Bruin-Hawkeye grid opener should

be billed if advance information from.both camps can be

relied upon. For both Irl Tubbs, Iowa mentor, and Bill

Spaulding intend to rely on their parsing attacks to

down the opponent and each of the aforementioned gen-

tlemen are pretty close to tops in their respective leagues.

Kingpin Kenny. Bnhn hzlTh^ck,^^^ ^ j^^ posltTons
was rated number one Coast fUp-

and his record of

material on band to back up the

20-odd men he started oat with,

be Is stlU in dhe need of line

players, especially at the tackle,

guard, and center positions. The
material he has been loolding into ' Cougars DriH Against
a coordinated line unit—though
lacking m numbers—is neverthe-

less a pretty fair forward waU.

ENDS STRONG
j

The Old situation is well takm
care of with such performers as

Ed Erwin from Manual's city

championship team. Knox Bar-
deen and Bill Patterson .of Holly-

wood high. KU Anderson, "Snuf-
fj" Smith, and several others

gunning tor opening berths.

Bating first eoasidenition at

tackle are Cheek Fears, also of

the ehampkm Toilers frmn
Blaaaal. aad nSmom" MHligmn.

SanU Ana twpertatfao. It is

here and at gvani that Duncan
is partiewlariy hard pat far re-

scrrea. At gaari. Nate De-
Prancisco. 2M poond power*

hooae from BoeseTelt high, and
"Wildcat" Jim Braslicr, hardest

eliarrer en the iiae. win proba-

bly open agafaKt Chaffey in to-

sserriw's noctaraal opener.

Another Toiler pride and jory

giving gocd account of himself.

i Travis French, apparently has

7".!

Oregon's Jay Graybeal

PUU^lAN. Wash.. SQ)t. 31—
(UP)—^Washington State's Cou-
gars today planned a warm re-

ception for Jay Graybeal and
company of the XThiveraity of

Oregon Saturday. Oo«u:h Babe
HoUingbery drilled his charges in

offensive formation against Tex
Oliver plays moulded around the

Webfoot ace who scored tlie win-

ning touchdown against W.S.C.
last year.

Typewriters
|

loitei
I

3MMths$5.M
Free Deiivery I

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER CO.
352 L W. H

TA. Mtl

Text Books
I

BOUGHT & SOlJ

COMPETmVE PRICES

G)llege Book Co.

721 W. 6th St. M^.684»

It's going to RAIN sometime
U.CX.A. men an showing a marked preference for tbe
easy flowing lines of tlie Unireesity Ceachrr rain eeat
We carry a complete Une of ABIgator Coats from |73f
ta $25.M. Gabardine and Galecloth are aaMng tbe
faveritea.

i
i

'

J i

'
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IMS WESTWOOD BOULEVABD In the TlBaga

Injuries Hif UCB on
Eve of Sl Mary's Tiff

BERKELEY. Calif.. Sept. 21.—
(X}P)—coach Stub Alliaon an-
nounced tonight that George Cor-

nell. Regular right halfback. Bill

Huters. third string quarterback

and Jack Lewis, a reserve end,

would be on the sidelines because

of injuries when California opens

its seas<m against St. Mary's Sat-

urday. The sq[uad engaged in light

practice todaor.

per last

passes needs no exposition to

Westwood grid fans. Kinnick. on
tbe other hand, besides panting

his team to top national averages,

cconpieted forty per cent of his

tosses last year and when he

teams up with Edwin Prasse. gliie

fngered end. tbe two might very

possibly sp^ defeat for the Bru-
ins.

The aud - Westerners liave

img en
to

to the

def

P

teve

f(

in

Is 1

drills.

8.

play-

Steve

and

Wtber
tbelr

of

Tbe Taottj hnad op with Cao-
tain Richard Norton, left for-

ward; Oeorpe MAb, zi^it for-

ward: Bill Renrdon. centerback;

Deitei Paddock, sivlnt: Norman
Paxton, left guard: Paol Ckowley.

right guard: and Robert Crr.

•oalie. Jim Mttebell. Jofan 9te-

tel. Jimmqr Hobom and Oocdon
Reneb. aO membera of Los An-
cdea High's «»>>*TVmahiip t*pifti1.

pimjed wtH tar tbe fietfmien ,

B*w<or manager Ps^pb Mandcn,
appeal for additional

to mmiat in baadZicf
the large squad of 3t varsity men
and 15

Recent shlfU hi the Iowa back-

fleld haw resolted ih a new aeries

of ain^ and double wingbacks

that wfn give tbe Hawinyes a maz-

imam of speed and power in their

secondary. Kinnick has been

switched to tailback which should

greatly increase his ^ectiveness

as a yard gainer. Mike Knich.

former fullback and a 23-pound

sophomore. wHl be shifted to one

Jack Eicb-
erly. ipeedy end runner and cap-

tain of the eleven, will take care

of the other wing spot.

CATTT BOSS HIM
The line positions seem well

filkd with big Hank Luebcke.

tackle, rating the title of tbe "man
to watch". Luebcke. who is listed

at 280 pounds, is fast, aggressive

and loves to mix it up. He stands

six feet-one and is a Junior. He
Itoyed bat one game last season

due to the fact that he was forced

out of uniform because of a brok-

en ankle received in the Wasb-

ington opener last year.

The center spot is the only

weak position on the line. Tubbs
j

having been caught short with no
veterans to fill the vmcancy left

by graduation.

Tubbs feels that he has solved

the problem by shifting a couple

of spare guards into the middle

of the line.

POU> TEAM

Members of the Bruin horae

polo team will meet with Captain

Prank Schwartxman and Manager
Marvin Katsman in M.G. 120 at

3:00 pjn. today.

^X^

.V3

^^^

^^
'^^

CAMffBELLV
tooK STolRi lr:•..^^vr.• « tot «••»•• •&«•

1938 Philip Morris
SCORECAST SC3IEDULE

Oct. 1

Oct. t

Varstty

If

U. 8.C.
Vanity
r. C. B.

V. 8.C.

O. S. C

Ohio State

D. S.C. W. 8.C.

Oct. arslty

U. S.C.

Nor. f

Smw. IS

U. ». C.
W. 8. C.
Tantty
U. a. C

W. s. c
U. C. B.

M
u. 8. a
u. c & i ^

wi
Wi

W. ILC.

AdditkNul Copies of Thk SdKdole May Be OlitaiMd

Hie CO-OP in Kerekhoff
Tkej Um^ Fan Coitat DeUib Too!

the Next Great
Raincoat Fasliion

rULLtS-INCM SWOP ROOMY pocxrrs—
ASYOUUKSTMSIU

,> ^;,

V
CASUAL rr»C COM.
vemiLf oouAKi

PLBOT OP SWAMCl
IN TMtS DftAKl

1!

CampMS Sbcps "Beat the Gum*'

Wttb Advance SbcU^ng . . •

!

'

': TheN«wf 'I

I

Uh^rj}ityCoaclier
ALLIGATOR ; ; ; $750

Forecasters pr^o aadoo-widrpopolatity for diis

smart new ftshioo. Boc oo«r, it's cxdasivownk die
smarter yoong mco's sliops. Sec the Uorrcrsky-
Cood»«f . . . note its lines, and i fmrmhrr—wattr-
peoof, windproof and doscproof fior bSi days and
nigiio. Be ahead of the parade . . . get yoors now!

THE AUIGATO& COMPANY. Sb Lew aoi Nw Yoik

OHmt AUigoler Raincoats $5.73 to $25

GATOR

Advertise in the

I

Daily Brain
!

f Li

It Brings Results

V

|h^iM£> JjL-a^^
.:^ "^^^ if"fiU-^ ••
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Pjige Four
1 THB CALIK)tlNlA DAILT urux*.

izechs Offer 2hemselVes as Sacrifice fq^ Pecic^ of World
did and prospecuve new mem- UBRAEY JOBS OPEN tDictatorslup 'Attd THev Slaughtered the Little Lamb* j Veteran Brakeman

h*TK Of the Masonic Dramatic All women interested in library r ,

' ^ ..^_.^._^_ ' ^•^yt ^^"Qld and prospective new mem
beiv of the Masonic Dramatic

club will meet at 4 pjn. today In

the Masonic clubhouse to discuss

plaiis for the coming semester.

Possible plays for future produc-

.lon will be selected, according to

SaJTl Brown '41. Masonic Drama-
tie club president.

UBBABT JOBS OPEN
All women interested in library

work are requested by the Kappa
Phi Zeta. National Library pro-

fessional sorority, to leave their

names and addresses in the

Kerckhoff section of the note

rack on the meraanlnc floor of

the Co-op.

First In Style
t%rst In Perfiormanee
First in tlie Hearts of Coiiege Students

The Pen that Has What It Takes

to Put You on Even Writing Terms

with Anyone Else in Your Class

If you want the Pen that ranks No. 1 in America's

choola and coUe«ea—that will help you rate as no

other pen you can carry—go to any nearby pen

counter today and sec and try this pedicreed Beauty

in shimmcry circlets of Pearl and Jet—tmart. ex-

clusive and original.

The Parker Vacnmatic won't cramp your atyle

by running dry unexpectedly in classes or quizscs.

For held to the light it shows how much ink you
have to spare—shows when to refill. A Pen that re-

quires filling only 3 or 4 times from one term to the

next, due to its copious ink supply.

Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum and 14-K

Gold is tipped with Osmiridium, twice as costly as

ordinary iridium.

Qo and ask for it by name—Parker Vacumatic.

The smart ARROW clip identifies the genuine.

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

"^m-VACVMAJIC
•UAaAMTIIB MIOMMICAUT rtRHa

Dictatorship

Threatens to
I

Overthrow Benes

(Continued from Page 1)

"We reaolved to offer ourselvea

as a sacrifice for world peace,

just as centuries ago the Divinity

sacrlfled Himself on the cross."

LEGATIONS PROTECTED
Thousands of mobile and foot

police were rushed to trouble

spots, and heavy cordons were

thrown around the British and
French legations. History, the

government annoimoed, will pro-

nounce a judgment upon Britain

and Prance "who left us In the

lurch.**

The gravest threat wis the

overthrow of the Beaea govern-

ment and the rtee of a military

dictatordiip, which might refnae

to yield to German oeonpaiioB

of the Sodetenland and precipi-

tate war after aH.

Aggravating the situation wag

the fact that the government,

having accepted loss of the Su-

deten areas and the bulk of their

3.500,000 German Inhabitants, fac-

ed warlike danands from P(^and

on the north and Hungary on the

south for further dismemberment

of the State.

Both Hungary and Poland,

working together with HlUer'g

support, demanded the "libera-

tion" of territories formerly be-

longing to them. al(mg with min-

orities totalling 800.000 persons.

Social Committee
Discusses Dance

Social committee heads will

meet in Kerckhoff hall 304-B be-

tween 1 and 4 pjn. today to dis-

cuss the AJS.U.C. dance set for

next Monday, September 26. Vir-

ginia Kelm. A.8.U.C. vice-presi-

dent, announced.
Members of the committee are

Dorothea Thompson '40. Margery
Stlmmel '40. Pierce Gannon '41,

El Appleton '39, Betty Billlngs-

ly '41. and Ellis Cox '38.
i ,

Newman Club Holds

Informal Dance

The Newman Club. Catholic

student's organization, will h(dd

an Informal dance tomorrow af-

ternoon from 3 to 6 pjn. at the

Religious Conference building.

Admission will be 15 cent*. I
i

The first dinner dance <rf the

semester is cheduled for Tuesday

evening September 27 at 6 pm. at

the Religious Conference. Reser-

vations may be made by calling

WiJ^. 31148 or Writing Newman
Club, 10846 Le Conte Ave.

JOVIET

GERMANY' POLAND JRU^^'A

«-Saar
^f/yo

FPANCE

Veteran Brakeman
Testifies abom Wreck
EL CENTRO. Cal.. Sept. 21 —

,

(UP)—A veteran brakeman blam-

ed for the wreck of the Southern

Pacific Railway's Argonaut and

Callfornian will be given an op-

portunity at an Inquest tonorrow

to tell how a siding switch was

thrown by mistake and the two

trains met head-on near Niland

in a crash which killed 11 pass-

engers and Injured 111 others.

Deputy Coroner Herbert Hughes

announced the inquest would be

held at 1 p.m. and that the brake-

man, Leonard Jacobson of Los

Angeles, would be asked to test-

ify.

Railway officials said a pre-

liminary investigation Indicated

Jacabson head-end brakeman of

the Califomlah "became confused

when he saw the Argonaut ap-

proaching and unlocked and

threw the switch." Jacobson

could not accoimt for his act.

Hughes said all surviving mem-

bers of both train crews would be

present at the inquest, togetherf

with Dr. P. W. Petersen and Dr.

C. M. Cutshaw. the autopsy sur-

geons, and an identification wit-

ness from the family of each of

the 11 victims.

V WOVE iBOtSSf

—^ «Now wtth Badioe"

WESTLAKE aad ECHO PARKS

Glee Oub Choir

Tryouts Scheduled

Tryouts for the men's glee club

and A Cappella choir are sche-

duled lor noon today and noon

and 1 o'clock tomorrow In R.H.

132. Ray Moreman. liCusic de-

partment insti;:uetor» announced

last night. I '

Bases and tenors are especially

requested to report for the choir

by Moreman.

Today
\ pjn.-~^-5 Y.lir.C.A« OOBB-

mlttee signups.

4 pjiu—Masfttitr Dramatic

dob. Maaonlc Clnbhoiue.

4-6 pjn. Kappa Delta preeen-

tation.

Classified

BOOM * BOARD

GIRL, to share large corner rm., $11

per mo. Near 5c bus. Garase op-
tional, 3250 Overland.

EXCEPTIONAL all new rm. Prlv.

bath Sl entrance. Garage. Corner
14fi7 Olendon. Gentleman. ISO.

on the Campus
(Hundreds of styles and
si%es to choose from)

C O-OP
r W f C A At P £/ S

UCLA
IOWA

BIMRE BOWL

ROOM for man atudent. tlO per mo.
Breakfast optlonaL 2226 Malcolm
Ave. 34771.

WANTED—Boy. Room with other
Student. One who roes home
week ends preferred. Board op-
tional. WUS^

BEAUTIFUL, room. New house. Oar-
age reaaonablc. Man student. Cul-
ver City 7450 in W.UA.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFERED

FOR I o'cloclM from vicinity of

Eaat Lb A. via Wllshlre, Beverly,
Melrose, Sunset ft return. N. Gil-
man, or AN. 11012.

TRANS, offered from I»ng Beach,
via Compton. Phone L. B. 42277,
evenings.

VICINITY Temple * Aivarado. Out
Beverly to Campus for 8 o'clocka.
Eugene Waggoner, Fl. 2815 after
6 p.m.

rOR 9 o'clocks, return 4. Highland
Park. John Marshall. Franklin
Ave. Capitol 8366, 6-6:30 eves.

TO 4t from school. 8 a.m.-l p.m. Jan
wood. 6306 a Rlmpau, Un. 8423.

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clock's from
vicinity of Flgueroa ft Sunset

—

Beverly Blvd. Call ML 1718.

TO • o'clocks MWF along Bev. Blvd.
Back 1 p.m. MI. 9929 after 6 p.m.

TO 8 o'clocks—home 5 from Sta.

,
Monica. Vicinity Lincoln ft San

i Vicente. Call S. M. 26348.

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities — Sororltlea — For an
organised orchestra foi\ that
dance, call the Collegians. TW.
9388.

QAMBLJC'S Beauty Salon
Shampoo ft Flngerwave 60c
Fox Theatre Bldg. TeL 34411.

FOB SALE

DLDB. coupe, good condition. $75

I
cash. Owner ^olng east. Can be
seen 2-6 p.m. Cr. 14106.

1938 Ford-86, Black, standard tudor.
Sacrifice. 423 Kelton. Call W.L.A.
30194.

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED

TRAKS. wanted from Olendale for
8 o'clocks. Contact evenings. 103
N. Central Ave. Douglas 9778. .

rO ft from schooL 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Jefferson ft Western. L. A. Llt-
tenberg. 1733 Cimarron.

TRANS, wanted to 8 o'clocks from
17th ft San Vicente. Call Santa
Monica 28639.

WANTED—Trans, from 8830 Motor
Are., Culver City to campus
dally ft return. 9 o'clocks.

FOR 8 o'clocks from Redondo MWF
Eileen WVber. 1006 Spencer. Call
Redondo 6478.

9 o'clocks. From vicinity of Sunset
ft Santa Monica Blvds. Call ev-
enings. NO. 9336.

LOST

SMALX* blue leatherette registra-
tion folder containing reg. card,
$14. In Co-op. Ruth SalTot. SOI
Hilgard. '
SnUATIONS WANTED

QUITAR player. U.C.IaA. student.
Wants work with small hanfl.

Telephone. OXa 0888.

NO FANQY PLA N .lto''sTARS..JUST THe'LoWEST PRICES

TIME AND M
AT THE CO-OP

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

U...

•iK

7.50

5.00

3.00

Semester

inonui ........••«•..."•••••••

1 month

1 week •
1-25

FOUNTAIN PENS
;

We feature Parkers and Schaeffer and Ester-

brooke Fountain Pens l

Largest Stock in West Los Angeles

Keko Drawing Ink 25c
i

Carters Ink l^c

Special—a genuine Carter Desk stand FREE with

every bottle

Quink Ink ,
15c and 25c

Skrip Ink '..• l^c

Canvas Notebooks 90c-95c-1.00

Blue and Gold Notebooks .1.00-1.10-1.25

Blue and Gold Rakateen (Washable) 1.25-1.35-1.50

Luggage Cloth—

(Brand new—exclusive—With Gold Seal) ....1.50

1 I

•!.-

Leather Notebooks ...from 1.95 up

Leather Zipper Notebooks, ..., ^—1...1.75-9.00

I

Special Brief Bags, Genuine Top Grain \

NEY
J-

niXER \PAPER

B. A. iBOND
.'

I

5c

.10c

50 sheet packages-^plain o\ ruled

SVz X 51/2 r-

9Vi X 6 X-' ^^ 2 for 15c

11 X 81/2 ...L....

Theme Paper ~4...;~ yy
Yellow Fillers

8»/2 X 51/2 -...».

i SVz X 6

11 X 8»/2

Dividers—^11 sizes

Typing paper—white and yello|

.1.

^ „ 5c

:......Sc

....lOc, 3 for 25c

.. ,. lOc

ream 49c

10c, 3 for 25c

Comp. Books .......

Memo Books

Steno. Books ...

—

Music Books ...

—

i
i

Chem. Comp. Books

Chem. Aprons ~

Botany Sets, complete with case|; .1^0

Zoo. lA Sets, complete with casej^' ......1.75

Zoo. lA-B Sets, co^iplete with c ase ...2.95

Security PencUs ...i ^--r -2 tor 5c

%«•••••••••

Leather Zipper and Lock 13.50 to 15.00 Student Budget Books

Canary Pads

Botany Drawing Paper, package ...-r
10c

Ledger and Journal Paper, paclAage 10c

Physics Packets, Je^ —^'^ ^^

SPIRAL BOUND JbOOKS

! ..-
. ^5c

10c

iOc

......................MVV^

75c

4

^

.1^1

I
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Football

Wide Open Pacing Game
Expected When Hawkeyes
Meet Brains in Coliseum

1 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE gwR LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES '

'

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

— 6

1 COMPLETE

Official Publication of the Students of the Uniyersity of California at Los Angeles

Tie Box Office

"Susan and God" and '^old

That Co-ed" Previewed in

Review on Feature Page

Friday, September 23, 1938

In Charge

ersonnel for

omecoiiiing

Announced

Directors, Aides

Named bv Budke
at First Banquet

Announcement of the
Complete personnel of the

1938 U.C.L.A. Homecoming
was made last^ night by
< hairman George Budke
*J9, at the first banquet of

the year for the staff of

the annual event, which will

take place from October 24
to 29.

1

Punctioning under the super-
lision of assistant chainnan Fred
(^inningham '40. mil be bonfire,

I arade. campus arrangements,
ixxl alumni arrangements com-
iilttee. each with a director and
in assistant director, and each
irith a niunber of operating sub-
< ommittees. i

COMMnTEE HEADS
Bob Streetcn '40. will direct the

lonfire ccmmilttee, with Tom
fftamp '39 acting as assistant. The
rarade director will be Jack Stan-
lill •39. while Trent Anderson '39

1 5Sist5. campus arrangements
"^ rtll be handled by Tom YagCT '39.

jided by Milt Kramer '39. and al-

lanni arrangeaients are under the Tar g-^ ^
guiding hand of William Newman 11©W IjOVCnUIlCIlt

Freshman CUiss Welcomed

at Inaugural AU^U Dance

King's Orchestra to Play at Monday Afternoon

Affair with Miller, Laughlin, Braun as Guests

of Honor; Yearling Officers Introduced
,

Informal welcome of freshmen into campus social life

will be the keynote of the first monthly Bruin Jig, All-

University dance, to be held Monday from 4:15 to 6 p. m.

in W.P.E* 200. I

Schrcincr

Gives Second

Recital Today

Organist to Play

Music of Handel,

Torres, Sibelius

Alexander Schreiner. University

Gridders Lift Curtai^ on 1^38 Football

Season Tonight as Iowa Hawkeyes

Invacle Coliseum for Arcligtt Struggle

^ Ray King's orchestra will play organist, wIU present the second
for the aftfemoon affair. Guests ^rgan recital of the semester to-
of honor invited are Dean of Un-

^j ^^ jj „ ^^ j^^,^^ g^ ^^^^
dergraduates Earl J. Miller. Dean

torium ^
of Women Helen Matthcwson ,^ ' _, _^^
Lughlin. Major OusUv J. Braun The performance win open with

of the mUitary department, and • ^ rendition of the Concerto in

officers of the classes of '43.
,
G ^^inor by Handel, which la that

FRESHMAN OFFICERS *
'

composes ctOy contrlbt^on to

Freshmen class officers to be '
**»« °»"«c "^ ^ o'^- Schrein-

introduced to the gathering in-

clude Terry Holberton. president;

Betty Corrick. vice - president;

and Dorothy Fuller, secretary.

er will follow with Communion in

E flat by Torres. "Finlandia" by
Sibelius, and "P|ni8 Azigelicus"

from "Messe Solennelle" by

Preceding the dance, a caravan ;
Franck.

A^rginia Keim, official hos-

tess, who will greet stu-

dents at the Ali-U dance

Monday. I
! ^

'B9. and his his assistant. Gero-
fene Fox "39.

Mary Elisabeth Hayman '39.

acting aw Badke's other assist-

ant chairman, will be ba gen-

eral cliarge of pabUcttj, Stan-
ford relations, public relations^

and secretarial staff commit^

Quells Czech

Protest Riots

Pragrue Populace

Cries For War
to Defend Democracy

PRAGUE. Sept. 22. — (UP) —
The inspector general of Czecho-

•39. and ^^ist^t ~Tc^ ^
^^^^^^ a^^^' one-eyed Gen-
eral Jan Syrovy, tonight became
head of the government and im-
mediately sent squads of cavalry

armed with machine gims into

the streets to quell the bedlam of

80.000 persons shouting "Give us

arms . . . save Czechoslovakia."

General Sjrovy. now the re-

Stanford relatlODs #iC be cB-

; «cted by Tom Pharr '3S. aided by
>lffa Sibbel '39. Director Helen
•nnch
Teear '40. will lead the public re-

ations committee, and Barbara
^Hiite *40. chairmans the secre- >

'arial staff.- h |
|

Last night's dtcettng. which
was held fai K.H. facnlty dining

rooms, waa featar^ by addres-

•es by Don Brown '39. A.S.r.C.

presadent. John Canady. ahunni
associati<m secretary, and Hart-

ley Thaw, director of the 1935

Homecoming.
I Previously announced as Bucf-

tt's aides were I^iil Davis, alum-
ni; Attilio Parisi, alumni H(xne-
comlQg chairman: Westwood bus-

inessmen. Robert Campbell: ad-
ministration. Dean Ekrl J. !diller:

and advisar. Bill Ackerman.

of fifteen to twenty cars will drive

past fraternity and sorority

houses advertising the dance in a
parade starting at 3:45.

Equipped with load speak-

ing cystems, the cars will re-

trace their roate at four o'eloek.

picking DP stodenU in front of

the Greek houes and taking

them directly to the dance.

The caravan arangements are

being handled by Bfarjorle

Stimmel '41 and Pierce Gan-
non '41.

Freshmen whd will be required

to wear dinks, will be given nov-

elty favors, according to Doro-

thea Thompson '40. committee
chairman. I

AGATHAI
Members of Agathai. upper-di-

vision women's service honorary,

will assist - as hostesses at the

dance, according to Margaret
!

Wilson "39, president of the hon- I

orary. An admission fee of flf-
'

teen cents will be charged at the

dance.

CONCLUSION
The recital wHl be concluded

with the Introduction and Finale

from Beubke's Sonata on the
Ninety-fourth Psalm.

Schreiner will give a similar

presentation on Sunday afternoon

at four o'clock in the auditorium.

The only addition to the Friday
program will be the playing of

the Adagio Molto from the So-
nata in C Minor by Beethoven.

These concerts will be presented

at the same time every Sunday
afternoon during the semester, in

accordance with similar practice

last year.

A.W.S. Sign-ups

Held Next Week
Campus Women Enroll

in Committee Work;
Eleven Groups Open

Final Try-outs

for Workshop

Presentation Held

Pinal try-outs for the UJ>&
Workshop committee presentation

of "The Old Maid" will be hekl;

today from 3 to 5 pjn. in R.H. SR
for the folloTing people:

Phil Evans. John S. Roberts.

Bemie Wain. Bemie Greenfield.

Christopher Wain, Al Skolovsky.

Marshall BAahave. Burton Poore.

and Kenneth Janues. i

NAMES
Women who will try-out are

Campus women will be given an

.^ . opportunity to enroll in A.W5.
public's "s^ong man at the fate-

„ji^,.„ ^^^^ ^^j, ^^^ ^j^ ; Rosalie Trop. Betty Warner. Joan
-_ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ aemesterly com- H«^- ^^ ^a^

,^!l"^*
mittee sign-ups Monday a^d ,

Entrekin. Bvalyn deShofs. Prud-

Tuesday from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn. to !^« <^1^- ^"^^^ Steinb^.

KJi. 223.

Virginia Pme '39. president of

ful hour of danger of attack or

internal revolt, became both Pre-

mier and minister of national de-

fense after the resignation of

Premier Milan Hodza's govern-

ment.

Forensics Team

Holds Try-outs

It was stressed, however, that the women's associatioQ/ an-

the regime of the 50-year-old nounced that eleven coaunittees

general was neither a military will be thrown open to those to-

dictat<»ship nor even a military terested in participation. One
government.

| | ,
|

activity point will be awarded for

The troops were sent into the membership on a committee,
streets to cope with mounting in- committees include Social
dignation against dismemberment g^,^ consultation. orienUtion.
of the nation — ampulaUon of Christmas dance. Christmas
the Sudeten border areas as Adolf .^ --. j^^ „ „ j^

Program Salesman
Sign-up Today

programs for tonight's U.CX^ President Eduard Benes told his

football game wiH sign up toUay people that the new government
before 3 pjn. in the office of Joe was prepared for "all eventual-

Qsherenko. director of publica-

tions secretary, Tilden announced.

men activity control, and fresh-

man teas.

Freshmen women are eligible to

Debaters Report for

First Trials Today;

Plans Announced
Marguerite Crisp. Virginia
Dwight. Orinne Thornton. Clean-

or McHale. Florence Collins. Ahna
Braunsweig. Juliet Kanter. Rita

Benjamin, and Evelyn Weinstein.

The try-outs are also open to

anyone who has not already

turned oQt. according to Bfarvto

Brody '41. director of the play,

and people cast to the produc-

tion automatically become pledges ' are being made for ^veral out of

of the University Dramatics soci- town tcumamentjt on national de

Dark Horses

Qash in Wide
Open TUt

By JOHN ROTHWELL
U.C.L.A. and Iowa—two

doormat teams of 1937 who
are threatening to raise

merry Ned in their respec-

tive conference this year

—

blow the lid off the 1938

football season tonight in

the Los Angeles Coliseum,

and the detonation is one

that should give an antici-

pated crowd of better than

40,000 one of the most spec-

tacular grid exhibitions of

opener historj'.

starting at 8:15 p. m., the un-
animously labelled "dark hOTse"

elevens of Pacific coast and Big
Ten football are scheduled to start

tossing a whitewa^ed pigskto

from one goal Ime to the otiier.

Advance notices tab the arc-

light clash as a wide open affair.

-tvith each team striving to show
fans that last year was just a
mistake. One of them may be

IH-oven a hopeless optimist, while
the other should be set-up to go

on to bigger and better triumphs.

As an mtersectional clash be-

tween ontfits from the natkMi's

two strongest conferences, to-

night's scrap leaves nothing ta

be desired. Iowa was in the
cellar of the Big Ten last year,

and the Brains were eqaally

;

mistreated on the coast. This i

season has found both rated as

!

distinct threats. If they dont
finish on top. they will at

least cause the leaders ^enty
of grief before the season ends.

As a battle of popular football.

it should rate tops for thrills.

Both teams pnmise the unusual
and tricky. They will give the
fans the type of gridiron ilay they
like, and both expect to wto by
their superior cleverness.

El Brum has its Kenny Wash-
togton, iMssitaiy the greatest pas-

By JOHN MOONEY •

ser to college football today, and
DaUy lowan Editor equally adept at lugging the

A little mystery man from the plains of Iowa who has swtoeskto. And opposing him the

raised the Iowa morale from the depths without winning lowans have their NOe Kinnick.

1 single major game brings his 36 Hawakeye gridsters \^'^^,^J''^^^ ^^^l
into town this morning in preparation for the opening sophomore m the Big Ten. The

loica Editor Gives Bruins

'Even Chance^ Tonight

All perscns toterested m trjring

out for the lower-division debat-
_

-
. . . -^i xu ¥t • :*„ ^*

tog team will come to RM. 170 at ' game of the season tonight with the University oi

3 pjn. today to sign up for this I

^- -^—r-r r—California at Los Angeles.

ety.

STILL MORE
Written by Zoe Akins from the

year s squad Y.W.CA. Holds
According to Al Skolovsky '41, _

i_ ii i^ _I^
member of the debate team, plans

|
Pre-lOOtbail iTailie

Dinner Tonight

,

A pre - foobaO game dinner
bate questions to be released dur-

ing the week. These will be de-

termined by Pi Kappa Delta, na-

Before he ccmtacted the Brum
enthusiasts, this writer had the

lowans doped to wto by at least

a touchdown, but stoce listening

to the boys "to the know," the

odds have dropped to a 50-50

Hawkeyes think hell put our
'^Kingfish" to shame, but we can't

believe it. ; ;j ||

He's the boy with thfi 40 pa--
cent passing average and the 43-

yard kirktog percentage. If the
Bruins can stop his aerials, and
complete their own, th^ «>^">^

romp home easy winners.

If both Kinnick and Washing-

ities." 'If and when we have to ^ „ w . »w . * .

fight we will fight to the last sign up for all but the last two

breath." he said, his voice resound- groups. Miss Pyne sUted. Bow-

ing over radio loud speakers to ever, they are limited to fifteen

the confusion of the shouting to activity potots per semester,

the streets.

oe held, tonight at 6 pjn..novel by Edith Wharton. "The >
tional honorary debate fraternity.

Old Maid- was a Pulitzer Prize Skolovsky todicated that the
; ^^^^ restaurant at Pigueroa i potion of Hawkeyes who are con-

wtoner a few years ago. Bob Lee., Brums are now unofficial Umted „_, c-«^« no.»«« ct«w.t. !

?* ..^ li.? .tf. .!% ..\.-^- *«

assistant to dance to the women's SUtes debate champions because

basis

sponsored by the Y.W.CJL. will |
Nile Kinnick. the boy who made ton start heaving strikes, the bat-

^ j

the Big Ten AU-Conference team ^le may turn toto a scoring duel
"

I

as a sophomore, heads a dele- s^ich as has never been seen to

(Continued on Page 3>
and Santa Barbara streets.

i yinced that this is Iowa's year to

NeH^nan Club Holds

Informal Dance

Vacancies on Rifle

Team Announced

physical education department. Is

designing settings for the produc-

tion.

Students toterested to varsity TiyOUtS Held ioT
Sponsored by the Newman club. ' and R.O.T.C. rifle teams will con- |^ • |^ I l^^lnK

students- Catholic organization, tact Sergeant Earl Thomas today VuIlUlT, VrltJC \^IUJ
an informal dance will be given to Room 11. Men's gym. between

today from 3 to 5 pjn. to the Re- the hoiirs of 8 ajaa. and 3 pjn..

llgicus Conference building at 15 ' according to O. E. Trechter. In-

cents a ticket. ' fantry Ifajor.

Today, Monday

Chinese Attitude Related
V

Ch^en Showft Lose of Sino-American Friendship

By lOCHELA BOBBINS 'i»
,
led by the very severe Immlgra-

^ w ^ ' tlon laws of this country.
The one thing that has damp- j^

All women who wish to attend i
regato her place to the athletic

|
Y.W.CA. Freshmen

Oppostog Kinnick will beof the victory they won last year
«^-, «>io cv,„tho«^ r-aiifnmia the dinner and game are *reIcome. stm. vw>~«»^b *^.*****^-. ^^ -^ n i? m* j _

ship.

"The squad that defeated the

president cf the Y.W.C-A.

Women comtog from WestwoSd

Trojans bad a freshman <m it." '
will take the Wilshire ba-^ to Fig-

Skolovsky averred, "so yearltogs ' ueroa. transfer to the Figueroa

are not to feel hesitant about
|

bus. and leave the bus at

compettog for places on this
I

Barbara street,

year's team." .

Santa

Tryouts for A Cappella choir will

be held today and Monday to E.

B. 100. accordtog to Marian
Schiller, publicity chairman.

AiidiUons for men's glee club

are to be conducted tlieaday at 1

pjn. to E3. 132. Demahds are es-

pecially great for first and second

tenors, MIm SchiDer todicated.

One unit credit will be given
after Sun Yat Sen. the

\ n»tmbers» of the Glee club, while
ened Chinese friendship for Am- father of the Chinese revoiuUoo.

| those to A Cappella choir will re-
, ^,^,,, ^^ ^ ,,^,,, ,»,,,^

erica is the fact that American I had studied this country, that he , ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^, \

fraternity house or forfeit their

bombs ai« being used to bomh! decided to seek the podtioo of
g^nlaatlons are planning fuU pro- j

P**^**""-

Sophomore Head
Names Members
of Oass Council

Members of the Sophomore
Council were named today by
Rusty Jacchs '41 and will attend

the initial meettog of the council,

Tuesday, at the Beta Theta Pi

Chtoese mis8i<maries and towns.

That was the one jftrrtng nole

to an hour-long pain of

ness and light sung by Dr
Tl Ch>en. history professor from

I grams, with performances already

Yon Sure SAVE
on new and used

text books at

C O-OP

Union Musicians

to Meet Monday

president rather than emperor or

tog. if his revolution were stK-

cessful. He was alway an ardent

'

admirer of George Washington, i

The Alhertcans to China were

,._ „ , .^ , ^ , ._ inspiration for a revolution not
the Unhrersltyof Pin)toj. when ^ politically but to the llterm-

5s "^ 'tsss^** i^Jnr t *«» •^ «»«« ^ "» ««°*^-
•^^ ^*".S^S^-^

"*•««*- and It was to America that yoim«
emiaation of Chtoa. i ^udentg wen aent to learn mod-
CHINA AND DEMOCKACT ' em tdeas Mid methods to enrj , » . ^ „_„. »_^ ^ ^
The devotion of American^field of hfe. Cto'en conttoued. ! "«» " OampbeUa book store. »

teachers, missianaries. and rep-
( Today laed can and Mklny i

*»• todicated yeetcrday by Evan

reeentatlves precipitated Chinali ' Mouse have tovaded China, an- !
Williams. "99. student member of

beUef to a democratic form of other aspect of the Amoican in- !

^^ troop.

fOnmment. Ch'en pointed out. fluence. but the love and rever- !
T^ meettog. for tbOM ^k>

and for thia reaaon the Chines r**^ whidi ttoe Chine» have al- !
belong to the local 47 unit of the

have had a feeling, of goodwill ways felt for the United Statca I union, will be tarid U> hOp sta-

and gratitude for the United has suffered dIaQluiianment. | dents secure work to local orchea-

States that was not even dispel-
j
Ch'cutsoocluded.

The following are the newly ap-

pototed officers: Pierce Gannon.
David Duque. Bill Deuterman.

Pete Hcrflixigsworth. Harvey Oil-

Tea Sponsored by
Chi Alpha Delta

ticm of Red Grange, Bill Glasgow, Members of the Freshmen Club

Ernie Nevers and "Cotton" War- ! of the Y.W.C-A. who wish to vote

burton—if advance puUidty is
, or nm for office to the election

even partially true.
j

'
|
Monday will paty their fee ot one

Just what the Iowa team will ' dollar before 2 pjn. Monday,
spring on its hosts is still a mat- i poj- women who were unalde to
ter for conjecture, but it is cer- i register for Y.W.CJL committee*

yesterday, there will be an addi-

tional sign-up to the clubhouse

today, it was todicated by Kay
Hardman '40. Y.W.CJL president.

tato that the wily Tubba will be

shoottog for the moon when the

opentog gim sounds.

Iowa, victorious to only one
Japanese women students will g^jjjg j^^ year—Bradley Tech-4s

be entertatoed this afternoon at

the Y.WX;.A. from 3 to 5 o'clock

at a tea held to their honor by

Chi Alpha Delta. Japanese wo-

men's sorority.

a team largely made up of poten-

tialities. Question marks how-

ever almost every critical post

and Che uiswer will not be known
(Conttoued <hi Page 3)

Bruins to Work Card Stunts

Iowa Game Features Mixed Rooting Section

Opmmg U^ year's football^

season tonight with the Universi-

ty of Iowa 0ame, himdrids of

Bruto rooters wiH work card stmts

mer. Bill Swisher. James Devere.
|

prepared to advance for them by

Orover Gaunt. Victor ^>otts, wa-
ttam little. Gay Proyor. Hal Clor-

Union musicians at U.CX.Ji. no. La Drue Willardson. Bob

who wish to secure enployment Hicks. Ray Gillette. Bob Barsky,

will meet Monday at 3 pjOL. to ' Bonnie Wlllets. Mary Tnmpirtns,

Harriet Hassel. Joe Perrono.

Virginia Becker. Alma Steuert

the AJS.U.C. Rally committee.

All Rally committeemen. Yeo-

men, and Frosh Rally reserves

will be present at the Los Angeles

Kathryn WUson. Barbara

Memorial coliienm at 3:30 pjn.

this afternoon to help set up the

Bruto rooting section, according

Baa- : to Van Craig, bead Rally com-

aet. Kay Lewis, Jean McKenzie.

Bettle Billingsly. Peggy Steueit.

Travles Conrad. Annette Adams.
Margani Han. Peggy ADen. Nan-
cy Fofts. PauUne Savage. Bkan-
or Hoffman, i^ Ida Puttoff.

mitteonan. '
^

Fon tonight's mixed rooting

section, an women will wear white

blouses, and aU men wffl wear

white shhrta.

SpecUton and rooten aUke are

requested to br\ng dark glasses for

protection against a battery of

brilliant candle power lights

which will be focused upon the

roottog section.

Rooters will be admitted to the

coliseum on show of their A.S.UjC.

cards. Only rooters to irtiite

shirts and blouses wiU be allowed

to sit to the rooting section, ac-

cording to Van Craig.

Tonight's stunts wiU be under

the direction of Van Craig. RaJly

commmee head. MOton Kramer,

stunt chatzman. and &alph
Spotts, official worker for the

vistttof team.
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The Man from Mars

ouldn't Understand

'ONIGHT eleven young men from one

university vaW line up on one end

ofl a large greensward and eleven young

mjn from another university will line

U]) on the other end.
j

i
They will indulge in a game called

football, usually referred to simply as

"ttie game."
, ,

I

A whistle will be blown and one of the

men will kick a spheroid shaped ball,

familiarly known as "the pigskin." There-

alter, considerable agitation may be seen

oi the greensward as both groups of

eleven struggle for possession of "the

pigskin" and seek to convey it down the

fiield.

The players are distinguished from the

ordinarv human by a peculiar type, of

eistume which distorts the normal hu-

n]an figure. It is designed to minimize

tie danger of physical injury. The play-

ers are distinguished from each other by

a colorful difference in the costumes of

the two teams. - |l

This is an attempt to lessen confusion

a] id enable the spectators to recognize

wpich men are trying to convey "the pig-

skin" to which end of the football field^

j

These spectators are exceedingly voci4

f^rous as "the pigskin" is moved from
oie end of the greensward to the other,

^ost vociferous of all is a bloc which
cc^nsists of students at the university.

These amplify their cheering efforts

under the stimulus of a cheer leader who
exhorts them to extraordinary vocal ef-

forts. This is very peculiar because the

players are concentrating on "the game"
a^d pay absolutely no attention to the

shouted appeals or applause.

The total number of spectators is count-

ed in five figures. Why many thousands
ould attend is difficult to understand
"the game" is only a minor side-show

the main business of the universities.

The ability of the players to move "the

t'gskin" from one end of the greensward
the other adds little or nothing to

{his main business, which is the education

f young men and women. i

Yet the spectators manifest great con-

em over the outcome. Indeed, most
;eople say "Oh yes, they beat Swabash

football last year" rather than the

ore pertinent "Oh yes, they have an
'3|xcellent chemistry department" when a

iversity is mentioned. i

Amazing and without reason this may
njeem, yet it does exist, has been existing

for years, and all signs point to a con-

tinuation of tremendous interest in "the'

gjame" for many years to come.

j Us? We'U be yelling like hell for the

Bruins to beat Iowa tonight.

I

"// / had a little money of my oicn^ Vd
bay a little college in the sticks where I

c^d develop fhotball teams without in-

terference from faculty or alumni."—Jump-
it^ Joe SalvoldU former Notre Dame All-

American,

Jl*.-Ji-

Offiice
Date With Iowa

by piller . .

rTHE FEATURE EDITOR thinks that she can

give me solace by throwing in some pictures of

two fraternal lads, she Is mistaken I don t believe

in fraternities. Mr. Marvin Brody, '41 (ungodly

year to graduate) probably has been sltUng in

some dark comer, biting his nails in glee because

he managed to squeeze some of his insa^^.J^Jjatter

into the drama column. But why waste time on

Scrape-lock Marvin when a picture like Sinf You

Sinners are playing down at the Paramount.

Sing You Sinners is going to be one of the

big money-makers of the year. It has » »wry

that includes every characteristic of successful en-

tertainment, comedy, song, dance. ^It revolves

around a crack-brained smaU-town feUow. Bing

Crosby who has a mania for swapping things.

Hence, he goes from one Job to another. Preventing

his strong but silently suffering brother, FJed Mac-

Murray, from getting married, driving his over-

worked mother to tears, and getting much admira-

tion from his younger brother.

^''^''stai' You Sinners is undoubtedly Bing Crosby'j

>v.«t ^ture n you can remember any of ma

Se?Tctures you recaU a love-sick guy who

coSd/nottoiilg (especially not act) except sing

moumSu songs into the pearly ears of Ws love.

?erWuy. I cen't see Bing ^^I'^'L^.^^
thing but a horse. I can't forget that he h« ^^j^
aSd all sorts of other children, besides Ws Jen-,

dency towards rotundity doesn't lend anything

to the romantic illusion. But he can *ing In

Sing You Sinners he's given ample opportimity

toTing, his smging fits in with the action instead

of stopping It.
, , ,

•
I

rpAKE A MAJOR nut and add a minor nut and

you have Hold That Co-ed playing at the Chinese.

Imagine a perftctly profiled Hamlet saying "Okay,

toots, "with a drawl, and you have John Barry-

more in Hold That Co-ed.

The whole film, from beginning to end. be-

longs to John Barrymore. He isn't the Barnr-

more of old who went around with a hinge in his

neck so that the camera could catch his profile.

He has finally realized that at this stage of the

game he can be a greater actor making fun of

himself than he can taking himself seriously.

And that's exactly what he does in this pic-

ture. Surrounded by George Murphy, Marjorle

Weaver, Jack Haley, and the minar nut of the

picture, Joan Davis. Barrymore would strike a

dramatic pose, scratch his head, and drawl that

a million dollar stadium would be finished in

three weeks.
The picture was so crazy, and the people who

saw it were so crazy that I couldn't help being

infected. The lady sitting behind me would ex-

hale a sigh over my shoulder and mutter, "Oh,

dear, why can't he sit down a little lower, I can't

see his nose." I couldn't tell whether she was re-

fering to my nose or Barrymore's. but it must
have been mine, because Barrymore's as I said.

isn't what it used to be.

INCIDENTALLY while sneaking around the Bruin

office. I ran across some ragged pieces of copy.

It was written in pig-latin and signed with an
X. I found out later that that wizened-faced
Scalp-lock had turned it in. If the old "Piller"

falls, as my friend H. A. said it would in yester-

day's Daily Bruin, I'm going to be sure it falls on
one Scalp-lock Brody. Along with that, I might
mention that H. A. is an ardent follower of the

"Motion Pictures Is the Best Entertainment" con-
test, and can't conceive the Idea of any picture
in the contest as a bad one. Maybe she's right:

maybe he's wrong, but at any rate, please k(

on sending in the growls.

CROSfBY
%.MacHURRAY

1 P CI f <j »"'•-' ' '

SMC you
SINNERS

.kSLhrw

You Can t Take it with You

GRAVT UCKERS
Dear Editor:

I'm so mad right now I should
count to ten before writing this,

but I would be way uj? in the
trillions before my wrath cooled
down the teeniest infinitesimal
bit. Our Co-op. the superlative
example of a non-profit mak-
ing and taking institution,

which supposedly issues forth
a helping hand (pooey!!) to all

students In the form of cost
prices is a money grabber of the
vilest order. Chemistry lab
note book",, the kind with the
graph paper—a Boormn and
Pease product serial No. 12597-
1-2--IS $.50 plus 1.02 tax. a h—
<rf a price, but when the Co-op's-
cliief competitor in the village
sells the same identical books
In every way for $.30 including
tax, somebody is licking up

tii'tC 0"rf Bun'

By Bruce Cassiday

A Tragedy in One Act
SCENE: Card catalogue room on
second floor of library.

j

TIME: 9:00 ajn.

(JOE ^RUIN enters, looking stu-

diously about him)
JOE: Ah! Today I shall start

reading books for my term,

paper. All I have to do is get a
book out and read It. 'Very

simple. I shall crack my A with-

out half trying . . . Pardon me,
what do you do to get a book
out of this library?

{

IBRARIAN: Plrst you get the
card out of the catalogue, copy
down the date, get the author's

full name on the slip, sign your
own full name," bring It over
here, get out your library card,

show It. and you shall get your
book . . if It's in.

• • •

"HME: 9:55.

JOE: Here's my card, my slip,

and me. Where's my book?
LIBRARIAN: WeU, we're hurry-

ing as fast as possible. Just
have patience, and we'll get it.

TIME: 1:56.

SECOND LIBRARIAN: WeU. You
back again?

JOE: Yeah. The book isn't there.

I— •

SECOND LIBRARIAN: So what?
It isn't there. Why come to me?

JOE: There's a sign up there that
says "If your book isn't in.

come ask about It." So here I

am.

SECOND LIBRARIAN: Oh. Well
isn't that Just ducky. 'What do
you want me to do about It?

JOE: Listen here, gal! I don't
know whatinhell I ever came to
this Joint to try to draw out
a free book for, but I sec the
whole idea was a definite mis-
take. Furthermore

—

SECOND LIBRARIAN: Is that
book you wanted The Life of
Xerce*?

JOE: Yeah. Furthermore, why—
SECOND LIBRARIAN: Why did-

n't you say so? That bock's be-
ing rebound at the bindery.

JOE: (Note from the censors:
Honest, JOE was speechless.)

CURTAIN.

^enty of gravy, and it's not on
wie mashed potatoes In the
C3afe either.

P. A.

PARAMOUMT
MRKINO

from KERCKHOFF
to KIRCHOFFS!

CLUBROOM
LOUNGE

and CAFE
Wilshire at

Eleventh in

Santa Monica

After classes, after meeting, or any
old time, drop in at the CLUBROOM
on WUshire for a delicious "Juicy-Ten-

der** planked steak. For your ''ennui,"

try one of Joe's cooling: drinks. Just

four minutes from the Village.

*(We couldn't resist to pun!)

KiRcrioFFS CLUBROOM
uNEAREST TO CAMPUS"

TIME: 1:10.

LIBRARIAN: You forgot to fin

by brody • .

IT WAS AFTER the second act curtain of Susan

and God that I met him. He was smoking a
cigarette and when I asked him how he liked the

play he blew smoke before he answered. Then be
said: "The play is nothing. It does not mean
anything. But Lawrence ... oh, she is good.

When she Is on the stage you do not look at any-
one else: and when she is not on the stage you
wait for her to come back ... oh, she is good."

I said: "How is this M'grath? You like him?"
"He is smooth with good pacing. He gives you

part of a sentence and then waits. And when
you get tense to hear the rest, and are aching
with the quiet, he gives it to you softly and quick-
ly. Oh, he is smooth. Lawrence runs everybody
off the stage except him because you can't break
through good stylization."

Then he asked me how I liked it.
j

"It must be hell to work with her cm iXit

stage." I said. "She does not play with the
players but with the audience. And that is bad
drama."

"So you do not like it?"
'I'm coming back again." I said. "Maybe it

is not good drama, but it's damn good entertain-
ment."

• . •

TjmiST IT WAS called Behold this Dreamer and it

X flopped cold. Ilien someone decided to call
t Nude with Pineapple and its been packing them
»n ever since. Brody thinks it'll be the first major
U.D.S. production of the year to hit the boards
Nov. 30 for a scheduled three day hike . . . with
a probable fourth if ticket sales warrant.

Ralph Freud of the English Dept. directs.
Freud did Judgment Day and the current Having
Wonderful Time for the Federals. He's the hope
and prayer of the U.D.S. along with Jack Morrison
the new graduate manager of drama on campus.
Jack was a UJ3J3. prexy and drama board chair-man a long time ago (pre Brody). and the last
time Freud was here It was as tie director of
EUxabeth the Queen—the last U.D.8. soney-maker
Which was also a long time ago ... as a sopho-
more figures time. And if this combinaUon clicks,
and its going to have every chance to, because if
there is one thing the administraUon hates to
see at the opeaiing of a play on campus it Is the
empty seats that the actors have to look at.

out the complete call number.
Please do immediately.

JOE: Oh, I'm sorry. I thought I

got the whole thing down,
LIBRARIAN: You must have lost

a number. You have down only

LF 790 DX 963 sosoFGx B 75

L937. There are several LF 790
DX 963 sosFOx B 75 L937 books

in the stacks. You will have
to find the missing letter.

JOE: Oh, If there are only a few
LF 790 DX 963 sosFGx B 75

L937 books—after all, that sort

Of narows It down—why could-

n't you look at the title and
get me The Life of Xerces like

I wanted. It's right there . .

LIBRARIAN: I'm sorry. We must
have the whole call number.
We don't do things here In a
slip-shod manner.

JOE: O. K. I'm sorry.

I • • • •
I

TIME: 1:20. !

JOE: Where Is the WFY to XYL
card file box?

LIBRARIAN: Did you look a-

round the tables for It?

JOE: Yes. Of the thirty-nine

boxes scattered about the room,
it isn't one.

LIBRARIAN: Undoubtedly some-
one slipped it In th^ wrong
place. You will have to look

carefully for it.

t

TIME AND MONEY
AT THE CO-OP

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

TIME: 1:30.

JOE: (Panting). Well I found It.

Some son of a Bruin slipped it

in the AB8 to ACF cubby-hole

. . . I've got the missing letter,

too. Here is my card. Now can
I get my book.

UBRARIAN: (Cheerfully). Just

one moment.
"

* * *

TIME: 1:35.

LIBRARIAN: This book Is in the
Reserved Book Room.

JOE:: (Weakly). Thank you.

SCENE: Reserved Book Room.

TIME: 1:45. \
'

JOE: Do you have this book in?

SECOND LIBRARIAN: YouTl
have to fill out the call number
on the regulation sized cards.

• • •

TIME: 1:50.
.;

j

JOE: Do you have this boor in?

SECOND LIBRARIAN: I'll see

. . J7o, It's not on reserve. Look
back of the stacks.

JOE: (Just a litUe excited).

What for? A needle?

f

Semester

8 month .

1 month .

1 week ...

'»>• J 7^

J 5.00

DEAR BOSS: If Oeenle Weenie the Pooh (Filler)

apostrophe thirty-nine who Is looking more
like the picture on his ASUCLA card everyday
would not write so much on top, then I could put
more on below—something maybe you would not
care to do being a woman. Besides he is making
too many passes at me—and who knows better
than you how this guy Piller can make passes . . .

BRODY.
Ed. note: I do not think Brody will be writ-

ing for this paper long. '
[

rrs no trouble to date

her when you're go-

ing to .. •

6315 Hollywood Blvd.

SARDI'S

FOUNTAIN PENS
!

•
jj

We feature Parkers and Schaeffer and Ester-

brooke Fountain Pens

3.00

i

1.25

1

.25c

..15c

Largest 3tock in West Los Angeles

Keko Drawing Ink

Carters Ink ^.

Special—a genuine Carter Desk stand FREE) with

I

every bottle

Quink Ink 15c and 25c

Skrip Ink ! ,.,.
^...15c

Canvas Notebooks .!....... 90c-95c-1.00

Blue and Gold Notebooks 1.00-1.10-1.25

Blue and Gold Rakateen (Washable) 1.25-1.35-1.50

i

Luggage Cloth

—

!

'
'

(Brand new—exclusive—With Gold Seal) ...1.50

Leather Notebooks from 1.95 up
-

i

Uather Zipper Notebooks —1.75-9.00

Special Brief Bags» Genuine Top Grain i

FILLER PAPER
C. B. A. BOND

i

50 sheet packages—plain or ruled

O /2 X V /2 ......«~..«................^........»»...».............^«...^.^.0C

9V^ X 6 „ 10c, 2 for 15c

11 X o'/i .—....—...^............M.....>....,...................»...........lOC

Theme Papeir J.. 5c

Yellow Fillers
j

! i

Wz X ^Vz .-~~.~.*.i 5c

9V2 X 6 :5c

jll X 8'/2 a-j... .....10c 3 for 25c

Dividers—all sizes ...1.11 lOe

Taping paper—white and yellow, ream 49c

Canary Pads
,

lOc, 3 for 25c

Botany Drawing Paper, package 10c

Ledger and Journal Paper, package 10c

Physics Packets, set 35c

SPIRAL BOUND BOOKS
Comp. Books 10c

Memo Books „ 1 5c

Steno. Books j 10c

Music Books i. lOe

Chem. Comp. Books a ^...!t5c

Chem. Aprons i...^ .^75c

Botany Sets, complete with case 1.30
i

•

ioo. lA Sets, complete with case 1.75

Zoo. lA-B Sets, complete with case .2.65

Security Pencils ...^ z for 5c

Leather Zipper and Lock 13.50 to* 15.00 Student Budget Bopks .25c

^



Plotting iowa defeat FINAL SEASON SOPHOMORES PRIMED

•ling 'em how to do it is h««d liiM Coach Ray Richards' favorite pasfima tliaia

(Jays. Absorbing knowledge under fhe tutelage of the ex-Al-American mentor ^n

:ilaH Wyrick. left, and Mladin Zarubica. first shinq tackWs.

• i.

Ready to spread Iowa com Jk over the Coliseum turf tonight are three of the brum s

top notch wingmen. Left to right the husky gridders are Bob Cress, Don McPherson

i and Joe Brown. In the center is Coach Bil Spaulding. I I

"I {

I

! J

IN

THIS
CORNER
WKh JOHN ROTHWELL

Tooifht, Tonorrow Bring

/
Answers to Poiziing

I li

Gnd

QaestMMis 8EPTEMBEE 22. PAcatHsn

TX36MJ eods the football "pre^seftaoo" of Ittt. Tooifht stJirts

Xiilt seuon in full swine.
Between our U.CXJL-Iov» daih and tta« 8.C. Alabama strug

gli tomorrow, southland fans are really betnc treated to an opes

iSK week-end of football at its best.

By Satiirdav night, said fans will hav* a pretty good line on
^*iat to expect' from the local elevens. Troy haf been balled as

ccast. and even natiooal. title coctcnder. The Brum* have been

touted as the team to watch, one that may underfo a complete

tr msformatioQ and knock over all the favorites.

Bat all this pre-season dope isnt worth the paper il is writ-

ten on. The bo3rs may go great guns acatnst the goofs in practice,

b'sit it's in action against major competition that the blue chips are

diiwn.

>A goodly number of questions might be compiled now. that tiH

Qight and lomorrow should answer. Well ask them here, and let

ytu figure out the responses after the results are in.

Bruins 10-8 Favorites over

\ Haivkeyes in Nocturnal Co^te^t

Uihia About that >etc Spirit?

JiBt how evident will be this arw syirft that has

ii^ tlw BndBS. and how much difference will it make ia tbsir play-

iag? TheyVe shewn it in their training, talk and practice, now
w 21 they continue to show it in action? Or will it prove just a flash

vrithe pan, and will they resume their spiritless performance of last

yiar'' My guess is that they've turned over a new leaf.
.

WiU the Westwooders finally "eyen ap." forsaking their eM
stifle of safety -first, bock, back and kick? They should have leam-

their lesson i>ast year, when they shamed the opposition when
to pass The only trouble was that they always forgot

overhead attack imtil it was too late to win the game. Agski
^ey ve thrown the ball all over m practice, and its our hunch that

^cyli do the same tcnigh:.

How will Bill Spaoldinr's new backfieid lineap. shifting Hal
shon to ^oarter and riving him four threatening backs , far-

ME abawt blocking, work out andcr tee? It's looked like a oul-
in practice, but will i: be able to run rampant over first-class

ition?

How win the Bruin line, admittedly the weak spot of the team,
up in a game, and will the week of Eay Bichards. new tea-

c^ach. bring about evident improvement? Richards has been work-
ing ihe fron: wail hard. But. although the boys like him and win
n> doubt try their hearts out for him and their team, he has not
hftd the outstanding and abundant material fbimd among the backs.

A lot of the Brums' futiire success will depead on how well this Una
cm hold up.

I

Three Sophs in '

Local Line-ap;
j ,

Passiiif; Duel L4>oiiiii

<Cantinued from Page 1>

the Coliseum. Anything cin

happen when two such

deadly sharpfihooten go in-

to action.
t

T
"lit

ill Soph4jm&fes Make Good?

To continue the similari-

ties between Bruin azKl Hawkeye,
the two elevens both depend
mainly on sophomores. BUI
Spaulding. virtually nailed down
for a starting Uneup. revealed that

he win have three first-year var-

sity men in there at the opening
whisUe.

Heading the Westwood soph
brigade is ooa Jack Sommars, 3QS

poonds of the best runsJng goaM
ever seen at nx;XJL BrflttkBt

things are eiprtad d the hiaky
«z-€cnter. who wffl back op
line on defense.

Jast how good are these Brwm sophiimerie? They won the
"little big four' championdiip last year as freshmen, "nnte of

t lem will start tonight and at least a half docen mote will get into

tj le game before its end. II they prere as good as rated, and ofer-

cpme their inexs)erlence. the Bruins may weQ become world-beatexa.

wm Jack Soounen live ap te his rep«tatleB as the finest Urn
tt ever «o hit Wcstwded? The Ug boy has looked good
o far. but how well will he do backing up the line against

clie ver^^ile Iowa attack''

wm Konny Washington break away on eoe of his loag. ili^
s. or complete aae of his hercwleaa throws? Either woidd

bje worth the price of arimUsinn alone; win. lose or draw.
How win Wsahingtan compare with Nile Khuiek? We on the

daHy Bruin, as weU as most Los Angeles sports reporters , are ;»ett7

firm in oar belief that Washington is the peer of coast backs.

^innick rates the same distinction in the Big Tfcn. so the duel
should be a brilliant one. Bther might make all-Amanean this

Bow good is Henry Laebcke. Iowa's trcaesaaevs tttsMe who
rates the distinetion of being the biggest man in college football

taday? Hippo Hank can't be weighed because the acalee at Iowa
won t go over tne 300 pound mark. He reported weighing 330.

ftBiA Nerers said they would get him down to 280 for the season.
lot finally had to compromiee at approximately 307. Tan he
zeaOy be as fast as they say. beating the ends down under Kin-
rick's long kicks?

Big Ten ra. CotisX Conference

Another new face for the

BrulBa. and one to watch Id the

future, is Warren Haslam. hard
running and short pamtng foU-
back. HeU pair 19 «tth cImv
mate Bin Overlln. a trtple-tfareat-

er. and between the two of them
they sbovild make Bruin fans for<>

get about the loes of the BiDy Bob
wmiams-Walt SchaU fuDback
combine.

Joe L. Brown, sod of Joe K.
tJ.CltA.'s niimher one rooter who
is eiperted to see the game firam

a stretcher on the sklemiea. li the
third Westwoodsr to be makhie
hU vanity debot. ReH hoU down
the left end Job.

lYmight also marks the m-
vctUng of urXJL's "qoeftt^te
threat** baekfWd. rrnnWrrtng

Washington with
dangerous baD
crs-^Ial Htrshnn. Bock OQmore
and Haslam.
Add Merle Hazrla aod Chaek

STARTING LINEU-PS
Iowa

ETans

Leabcke

Alien ,

Andniski

Brady

Kelly

Enkh

Balai

V.CLA.
LER
LTR

LGR

C

RGL
RTL
R^
Q

LHR
RHL
F

Strode

Zarubica

Pfeiffcr

Ryland

SoionierB

Wyrick

Brown

Hirshon

Gilmore

Washington

If^ylom

Daily lowan Editor

GUims Invaders to

^Shoot the Works'

(Continued from Page 1)

until after tonight's game.
Ptom this pack of warriors

Tobha can select any one of eer-

eral, wbkh should be enoogh to

weigh down any coach in the !
ever.

BRUBABE GRIDS
IN *38 OPENER

r

Duncan-coached Aggregatian

Travels to Chaffey J.C. for i- i i

First Test of Year's Campaign

I

' -

' By JEBST LETIB i

j p 1)1

They're taking a back seat to the varsity tonights-be-

ing generally ignored by rabid varsity rooters,—but to

Norm Duncan's small band of peagreen footballers the

big moment has arrived. Westwood's Brubabe represen-

tatives, sweUed in number from 20 players to three full

tonight optD. their Indtvid-t.,^ ^^^ \_ ..^ \

aal college grid careers when the ^" that runs hog wild.

QBad travels to Chaffee J. C. to That's exactly the type of team

book up with an opponent com- Norm Duncan should see under

poeed of comparative giants.

ZXmcan's yearlings are all set to

cot down Chaffey's giants, how-

Although they will be fac-

Por example. Iowa faces
|

ing a team of oldsters at CSiaffey.

suicide schedule* this a team i^ioee line aTerages al-

most 200 pounds per man on the
Ihm and 180 in the backfield. a
group of Utensl veterans, the Bra-
babes cannot be soki short.

Haw win Big Tea feetbaO cemparc with
after teoight? Iowa rates about the same there as nrt.a

4oea out here, so the result should be a basis for some comparison.

What wfll the WsehingtsD-Mlaamsi gaese say aboat tiie ia-
Mmparieea? The top-rated teams in both conferences

iheet in a game of nation si signttlcaace. and it kicks like a score-
I^ tie would be the best prediction. Because the game Is at Minne-m pick the Gophers by six. Dont be surprised if that's

id gV3ess. Bill Spaulding likes Washington.
aw win ceast footbaU stack ap with that ef the seath. m

by the S.C.-Alabama gaase? For no good reason. Ill take
lads with the lazy drawl, by six. But I wouldn't bet a plugged

on it. ^
wm r.CJL prodace aaything rcsemMfasg leat year's stcamraOer
beir St. Mary's argaasent is the Berth teoMrvwv? My gussa is
but the Bears will still win by fourteen digits.

And what wvQ the seerebeard say hi the
•? ni cross my fingers, go into a more than customary
mumble out a hesitant, "U.CXJL—3g. lowa-^U."

subs, and you have soough Brutn
loes to keep the Hawk-

tn hot water throughout

the evening's eouzae.

The center of Spaulding's Una
be wonlBd aboot, wttblwith the

National Gridiron
Situation Analyzed

. i

S.C-AUMona, MhineaoUH-Watliiiictoa

,

Gigantica Headline Week^a intenectioiiil

Gamef ; U.CB. Facea Teat Againal St. Blary's

country
a
year meeting n.CliJL, Wisccn-

sin. Colgate, Indiana. Purdue.

Chicago, ICinneeota. and Ne-
braska—hardly a breather in the

bimrtii

Secondly. TUbbs must start his

second seeson in Western confer-

ence warfare with green men in

critical spots—^Bruno Andruska
may start at center without the

benefit of any conference exper-

ience. Mike Bilch wlU get the

call at the quarterback berth and
be is also 4 sophomore. Dick
vans and Btwin Prasse probably i

^*^ °^uch from a team that can

will start at the nank positions
|

JW ^ niore than a pretty fair

and neither was a regular starter I
argument sgainst Chaffey J. C.

last year. ' unless you get a plus-poeltlTe out-

Spirit, malicious tool of the un-
derdog, and a newcomer on the

Westwood practice fields; forms
the basis of optimism. Throw 30

new. fresbmen together—aU with

the chance to display their re-

spective goods in an actual ganae

the outcome should not

the arcs tonight as his enthusi-

astic yearlings i^ce only a Bru-
babe victory over their indxvtdual

hopes of winning first string pos-

itions CO their performances.

Expecting the asaal Chaffey

attack. Dancan yesttfday gave

(Coctlnued on Page 4)

ITBODT OOn TO THE

Cfl/INO GARDEN/
'}c LUu/^^'r/f/u .< \fcst P^-'niiuir /li^i/lrccrri

ON the: OCEflM FRONT ^OCEPN PARK
NO. 1 %AUJlOOM IN THIS TEBMTOKY

NOW^ DANCE NIGHTLY

OB lor the

pailiif clientele.

Not only did taia

tiMt footban Hill payg m htavy

dindeods ta ooOege dreles m
wen aa in peo raafei, b«t this novel

MWld tbs

Is the

weO as the

Johnny Rs^land at the pivot spot

and Hi eiin ieTs ttamtng up with

Co-captain Oeorae Pfolffer in tbe
guard pQsta. IVs In the adjoia-
ing tackle poeltkew that the

^PORT SHORTS .

.

.

Harris Makes Plea
|

»***'*^ ^
LOS ANOBLBB^ Sept. 23. ^\Hostak in Title Go

{\JW)—<aam MOrrie. an ohscurej SBATTU. Sept. S^-(IIP) Al<
OeBVcr bey who became faoMus Hostak, middleweight baaingw wtminc the 1436 OIymp*e

j
ehamidnn of the wotld. wiQ meet

Gamaa decathalon champtonshlp ! ScQy Krieger of New York in a
god thCB piaytng Tsnan roles in IS-ronnd champtocMhip boot Nio>v.

tiM movies, thwarted his wife
, 1. Promoter Nate Druxman an-

inm obtaining aUmcnor today bsrinoaneed today.

to start are SUts Wy-
rick. a senior irtm played alter-

natety hot and cold ban laat year,

and Mladhi TamWra. a jimler
who stm tmmt piayed tals best

footban. ^

Woodfow Strode, giant wing-
oum and one of the beet on Hm
coast in 1187. fJUs one wtng In

capable style, backed up by
one of the bHt oC
championehip frorti

at the oppoeite end. eonptotee the
starting Bruhx Uueup.

Betting odds tab the Bndm ea

l»-7 and la-a favotttae f
come the Bawksye threat.

potent e(I<

ed to I

ban la

Hm atr laoe

ed aa
nillBC that

the most
grid

to be treat-

ef tbe iraDdest foot-

champi(xiship. ftank

Ttwenii brings to the coast prac-

tically tht tome team that played

with Cattfomia hi the last Rose

Bawl New Tear's fracas, with the

eaeeptloo of Leroy Monsky and a

tew wt«^-»^ But it is said that

for every man that Tliamas loet

throogfa gmduatlon he has three

In

In
(Cectinued on Page 4)

ary two.

that
from the
for a mo

win be aid-

bgr a new IMS
three pasees

at the custom-
new regutetkm

baO 15 yards to

wm provide

dtvertotlcd offensive

al frays headTlnr tomotiuw's

to an

gild card.

with the Uhivcrsity ol

Cattfomia at the Colss-

r that may

worn TOCK

EARL WILLIAMS

tnf

15 YEARS

IS A LONG TIME

TO STAY IN COLLEGE!

NOTB
MONDAY
NITE
SPECIAL
THIS AD
AND

25c
Good Far
De Laze

With Sonday Matinee to

The BAND EVERYONE
IS RAVING

ABOUT

SILVERWOODS
saBurroN f

I
I

. . fM i 1

LOUMGE DRKPt

UNIVERSITY

MODEL
ii ~

i i I-. .

W^B lop two

MMk( 4'/

JIMMY
WAL

BLUE 'N GOLD

"Ai the

AND HIS
RCHCSTRA
Smartly Tuned

Musk

Biwunce

MAKE CASINO GARDENS
YOUR GOODTDIE SPOT

Alwaya a Friendly Wckone
To the Student Body

EVERY FRIDAY NlTE-^iOyiE STAR NfTE

jJWEED
StORT

Soft-froat tailoring, with wide

Ao^|jleis,iuppreMcd waist sad

draped chest. Ia ibt

Lovat

SILVERWOODS

<I5 5533

Hoover at
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^)s Submerge

liillies in

Tfwo-ply BiU

Firates Win Pair of

ontests to Maintain

ead at 3^2 Games

YORK. Sept. 22.— (UP)
—^^o young pitchers — Bill Lee

ank Clay Bryant of the Chicago

CiSs — pitched their team to a

double win over the Philadelphia

Ph(illies today to keep the Bruins

breathing on the necks of the Na-

tiobal League's leading Pittsburg

lates, who took two from the

Brpokljm Dodgers to hold their

3^4 game margin.

hung up his fourth consec-

utive shut-out as he beat the

Pt lilies. 4-0 in the first gome. It

mjfTked his 20th win of the seas-

on the second since he joined the

CU3S in 1934 that the "general"

hald reached that numba:. He won
20 and lost 6 in 1935.

EIGHT HITS i

rhe 27-year-old Bryant, only

in his third full season with the

Gibs is enjoying his best year.

H(i scored his 18th victory over

th» Phillies in the nightcap. 2-1.

al owing only eight hits.

The Pirates beat the Dodgers

2-1 in the first game behind

lie four-hit pitching of Jim
Tobin and outlasted the

(rrimesmen to win the night-

cap 11-6.

The New York Giants all but

blisted the pennant hopes of the

Cincinnati Reds by scoring a

double victory, 6-1 and 2-1. The
d(^uble win gave the Giants pos-

sassion of third place. ^2 game

altiead of the Reds.

SCHUMACHER WINS
Hal Schxunacher. sore elbow

aiid aU. held the Reds to six hits

f(r his 13th win of the year in

tlie first game while Harry Gum-
b<!rt came through with a three-

h t performance to notch his 14th

vctory in the nightcap.

The Boston Bees won a twin-

bll from the St. Louis Cardinals.

6 -5 and 4-1 to tighten their hold

01 fifth place.

Friday, September 23, isfw ^

Center of Attractions

Icribe ^can^

ational

rid Situation

Deception Doped to

Play Big Part

in Opening Games

,
^ (Continued from Page 3)

Alabamans will be up against

% team tliat is equaUy lortiTied

in reserve strength, and one

wliich wiU pit a powerful ground

game against the versatile pass-

ing atta<^—primed as the na-

tion's best—that the Southern

lads are famous for. Unless the

Trojans are really as strong this

year as the scribes say. look for

them to fall by the wayside.

Wa^ington. another touted

team on the coast, faces the

rampaging Gophers of Minne-

sota. These teams are two of the

heaviest outfits in the country

and display two of the most bril-

liant backflelds. The Husky line

will have a tough assignment on

its hands in trying to stop Harold

Van Every, triple threat back who
ia replacing Ail-American Andy
Uram.

COAST FEATURE
On the coast. California hooks

up with St. Mary's In a battle

that should indicate how much
power the Bears have left from
their championship team of last

year. With Vic Bottorl back as

an A-1 offensive threat, the Gales

can look for plenty of troitisle

from Brother Bear.

Brubabes Face Strong
Chaffey Team in Opener

rHEADQUJUt^
tar UtEBilTUIE. MOna Ur •< Ik*

SOVIET UNIONI
PVBLiCATlOttS IN BtOUSS:
IKMCOW inWS. mustratwl,
•w^ktf •dMcm. Crisp, inioram-
ttra IMWB on dU uipacti o( SowM
hte.
1 yr. Bi >—. nt .iJM* «*pr

SOVBTUmD. Coior-iOiMtoalad
monthlT oi tb* bte, cuttur*, art

of U.S.S.H. _
I ft. til • wmam. fir

Scot

Monthly nritm cf tt>»_wor>d'«
prolatozian liliMtufi asa ort:

1 yr. hJOt • ma*. KMi
eepT2Seat yo

USB I IK ^
D*-Luz* pietoricd moomty.

JIEW! FIEcILug «i so^
Buiatc Tx/w ovaUoBM. lartiiaM
h««t muaie, •eon* lor voecd,

olo InstrusMOts and owmbms
ua«. Whte ior yoor copy NOV.

»„»» wwww w^r^yi
ll«wT«kClly

Por chock or moaoy
oidM- hOTwwtth, MDd BO tbo follow-

ing pubboattoBf; ;ji, » —

—

S«od

II.' ^'

Start making plans

1 J (1 ^
•

i

•

Every Brdin is going North

'111
^

.

Sec Monday's Bruin
1 ! i^ :

For train schedule and fare

Plan to go
{

I

Onthe

'

I

Bruin Special

On to Berkeley!

Abundance of

Material to be

Tried Tonight
|

(Continued from Page 3)

hte squad a tiMroiiffh defmisIt»

worklnr over, layinff special

flm^^*^ on tbe play of U>

taekiM, r>ards, and oenten, as

the opposlUon's aUaok In the

i*^i«* to riffht down the middle.

It's quit* an amasinf sight

down Chaffey way to lee the

home town boy* spring a pass

or an end run, the bulk of their

plays bdng nu inside the tae-

kles.

XTndecided as late as yesterday

on hl8 opening line-up, Duncan

will name the starting group just

before game time. IIm line is

fairly well set. although an abun-

dance of ends makes the wing se-

lections rather difficult. "Dune"

will choose a pair from the fol-

lowing: Ed Ipwln. "Snuffy" Smith.

BUI Anderson, and Knox Bar-

deen. All four «re capable play-

ers, and In all probability win di-

vide end duty four ways.

At tackle Duncan Is pretty well

set on Chwk Fears and BUI MUU-
gan. a pair at tough hombres who
really have the makings for big-

ger and better things. Nate De-

Francisco, Jim Brasher, Jack Pat-

terson, and MacKensle. whose

first name remained a mystery up

to and including last night, are

all slated for duty. Centers Ted
Jones from Texas and Travis

French wlU have a little argument

of thelm own. alternating at the

pivot spot.

NEW PROSPECT
Catching Dune's and assistant

Pete Barber's attifention with his

abUity to "catch on" with only a

few dasrs' practice, Santa Ana's

Monty Steadman stands a good
chance of opening tonight. Stead-

man reported for practice just

three days ago, and has displayed

both running and plocking prow-
ness. Teamdng with the new find

In the backfleld wUl probably be

Sterling Winters, Johnny Wynne, i The team leaves Westwood via

and the team's most versatile bus at 4:15 o'clock today, arrlv-

back, Leo Cantor. Cantor wiU Ing at Chaffey about two hours

handle the bulk of the running before game time, and wUl return

assignment, all the passing, and directly foUowlng the game. The

also the punting. I entire squad wUl make thei trip.

ft

'^^' 4

Tabbed by experts lasl year as one of the best bacb in

the country, Kenny Washington, dusky Bruin halfback,

is expected to have a big part in demoralizing the KUw-^

keye defense at the Coliseum tonight. '

H'l

V,

For the Game
i

Tonight

Get Your Roosters Cap

! .

IS

C O-OP

Bid to the Arrow Fraternity

--Ji \ I

You're sure of a legacy in

one of the oldest brotherhoods oo

any campus. Get yourself an

Arrow Shirt and you'll become a

member for life.

Arrow's fall crop is new and

differenL Exclusive patterns widi

the latest collar modelslindnding

the round point, longer point, tab

and button down. Mitoga-fic^

Sanforized-Shrunk. The initiation

fee is nominal at $2 and up.

7 • /• r- /v ,vr / L/ 5

JBBOfFSHIRTS

ARROW SHIRTS

JACK BERCES
647 S. La Brea VO.i9696

'i

. . . cn^ with more smokers

every day who find in Chester-

field's refreshing mildness and bet-

ter taste just what they want in a

cigaretteL
I

'

• It takes good things to make a good

product. That's why we use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have

^mild ripe tobaccos and pure

cigarette paper -^ to make Chester-

field the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better -tasting.

- \

..With MORE PLEASURE
for millions

19M. AHnnTMMflcaiQft'

-^^t^-T-—--M—l-
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When Editor Meets Editor

Mooney, editor of the Daily lowan,* s hakes hands with BiN Brown '39, Daily Bruin

r, as he steps from the airliner in wh tch he flew to cover the U.C.LA.-lowa foot-

John

editor^ _

>ail game tonight.

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modem

Oitlcal Instrument*, upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

mitided that course 108A is pre-
requisite to it.

L. E. Dodd.
\o<

SCHEDLXE CHANGES
^litical science 3B, section 2.

TiTh 8:30-10. wtll^w meet in

R.:i. 170.

SCHEDULE CHANGES

fiical
education 30. Intro-

1 to Phjsical Education,

^d from Af.G. 122 to M.O.

slcal educatioci 140, Physi-
ucation Tests and Measure-

ments, changed from M.O. 122 to

M.Ov 120.
r

F. W. Cozens, Chairman

PHOTOSTAT:
Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science are requested to

cajU at the office of the Dean,
Administration building 232. for

phptostatic copies of their official

records.

|lUpper division students in as-

tronomy, chemistry, and political

sciience should apply to their re-

spective departments if they de-

siile to consult their records.

— rsigned)—Ei. Lazier,

AMt. Dean. College of Letters

and Science.

Sooks will be issued to students

on presentation cf Library Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are

urged to present Registration

Books in Room 100 Library—at

the Reserved Book Counter where
tt^ Liteary Cards will be Issued.

John E. Goodwin,
j

Librarian.

WE HAVE IT
I I

Sanford*8

PENH
Ib aU colon «f coutm

C O-OP

I

Am Absolute

FORGERY^
MyDearWatoon!
I

•'*TU«wfflia dated 1894. Utter-
' ly \xapam\Ae\ It couldn't h«ve
boa writtea before 1937 , became
my chemicol tests prove it was
inscribed with Penst, the remark-

' able new ink created by Sanford
only last year. Elementary . .

.

ay dear Watson!"

Amasint, Sherlock I For the
' benefit of Dr. Watson and other
students in the Crime Detection
Scfaocd. may #e add:

Fenit is a firee-fiowinc, trouMe-
proof ink. It has an attractive
pacnish blue color. You can
oooBt oo it for smooth, easy-

. always! Because it's

for all makes of pens.

J-o*. botilm, 15c: 4-oa. botiJm

with ehmmoim penwiper, 25c.

SANFORD'S

£!Hi
Fmn-Teatmd Ink

for jM Makm* of
Fottntain Pen*

UNIYERSITT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Auditions for membership in

the University Symphony Orches-
tra will be held In Room 308
Education Building as follows:

Monday. Sept. 19: 8-9J-3.

Tuesday Sept. 30: 9-11.

Wednesday. Sept. 31: 8-9. 3-3.

Leroy W. Allen, Chairman,
Music Dept.. Director of the
University Symphony Orchestra.

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Students intending to take the

foreign language reading exam-
inations must file application in

Adm. 136 or at the Infonnatlon
Window of the Registrar's Office

in the Administration Building
iK>t later than Wednesday. Sept.

31. No applications will be ac-
cepted after this date. Applica-
ton forms are available at Adm.
136, the Information Window and
PB 100.

Bennett M Allen,

Acting Dean of Graduate Study.

TRANSLATION PROJECT
MeoU)ers of the faculty and ad-

ministration interested in the
WPA Translation Project will

meet for luncheoQ in KJi. dining
rooms A and B at 13 noon today,

September 20.

L. K. Koontz

Eataryrisal
tats wttk

WORLDS (/i,\:Tr\! SKATING RINK

SUNStT SToOIOS ftRONSO. ST

AL
PADqiR
pcsssntlne
•katlno

tsstofls, mem.*
sfttr. a

a «t«T rM T0MMTS

CAMPBELL7
BOOK STORE lOflt la Caata Avaaaa

*t ffat c*a»«t SAts

Today
13:00—Tryouta for A Capella

Cbolr. E3. 100.

1:00—^Tryouts for A Capella

Choir, E3. 100.

3:00—French club, RJI. 334.

3:00—Y.W.C-A. Council meet-

ing. T.W.CA.
3:00-5:00—Chi Alpha OelU

OrienUUon Tea. Y.W.-
CJl Committee Regis-

tration. Y.W.C-A.

Library Sorority

Accepts Applications

I

All women wishing to be rushed

by Kappa Phi Zeta. lutlonal li-

brary professional sorority, will

leave their names and addresses

in the Kerckhoff section of the

note rack on the mezzanine floor

of the Co-op. ' according to Lew-
ellyn Malcomb '38, president of

the grovip.

Folk Dancers

Appeal for

Partners
To dance withoat partnen

was the predicament in which
twenty women in the folk dane-
tag elaae uezpeeiedly found
themaelrea.

Tbey are aeir sending tlie ap-

Text Books

BOUGHT & SOLD

COMPETITIVE PRICES

College Book G).

721 W. 6th St. MU. 6849

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRL * SAT.

,
I

Edw. G. Robinson la
'

•^AMAZING DR. CLITTERHOUSE"
AIm Comedy, Cartoon, Novelty and News

peal for as many men to enroll

Monday and Wednesday at t

Rjn. in WPJE. 208.

Men wishtng to dgn ap will

see Btfneee Hooper, ssM»ciate in

women's pliysiesl education,

Monday.

A«

A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COUEGIANS

~5£ND your weekly hrnidry

home byhandyRailwayExiurett
Right from yoor college rooms and rctom, coarcnicati^,

eiooomicslly snd £ut, widi no bodier st slL Jnst phone
out local college agent when to come for die bundle. Hell

call for it prompdy—whisk it away on speedy opte—
trains, to your city or town and return the homO"
done product to joa—mU uMeiU txint tAarg$~-A9
whole year duongli. Rates for this famouscoO^o
service are low,Mb/you can send cotitct, youknow
(only by Railway Express, by the way). It's a very
popular method and adds to the happy dton^it.

Phone our agent today.He's agoodman to know.
1732 P«ntiu Atc. Xawtelle, W.Ii.A. SSSSft
41S Central Are.. Ml'. 02«1
Bniach Offlee: 'l30 \«est 7th SU MC. OMl
Lo« Anscles. Calif.

AGENCY, ING
NATION.WfK UnWUI

!

y-
\

NEW ARRIVALS
Come in today and save time and money.

Hundreds of Books have just Arrived.
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PRE-GAME DINNERS AT FRATERNITY , HOUSES TAKE .SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
Fraternities Continue

Pledging New Members;

Neophytes Elect Officers
/

i

"B^ck to School"

D4nce Slated
The Chi Phis are getting into

tha swing of things with an in-

foitnal "back to school" dance to-

monTow night, which will be held

at |the home of Constantine Spar-

i
Date Dinner

Given by Delts

4l date dinner prior to the foot-

bat game will be given by the

D<4ts tonight at the chapter

house. Twnmy Freer is. in charge

)f the arrangements.

D^lta Sig$ Hold

Pre-Game Dinner
Delta Sigma Phi ia giving an

Ihllormal dinner prior to the

game between U.Ci.A. and Iowa.

TYk dinner is to be given for the

fnjtcmity members and

dates.

Delts Announce
New Pledges
The new pledges of the Delta

Tau Delta are: Twn Nealey.

Prank Hintv, and Darrance Za-

birshi.

New Pledges

Welcomed at Tea
With Dean of Women. Helen

Mathewson Laughlin, as guest of

honor at a tea given last Simday
afternoon, the Helen Mathewson
Club welcomed eight new pledges:

Gloria Griffin. Marian Henck. Vir-

ginia Lee Lindsey, Harriet Phil-

lipe. Wilma Sherrill. Una Stray-

horn. Marian Wager, and Mildred
Wittenberg.

Thele fraternity annoimces the

plcKiging of Jcrfin Peverson and

^aiil Joy.

I I

Kappa Delts Attend

Mountain Party
Big Bear Lake was the scene

their of a house warming given last

week-end by Colleen and Patsy
Murphy. Kappa Deltas, for their

sorority sisters. The girls enjoyed

the boating and bathing from last

Friday until Sunday eveninr.

p.U.'s Slate
j

Dinner Tonight
The Delta Upsilon fraternity is

filing a dinner just before the

football game between U.CX-A.

lijd Iowa. It is to be held at the

ipter house.

^ta Theta Pi 1

1

>lds Elections i

sta Theta Pi has announced

sir new officers: Fred Kocbig.

sident: Jack Wardsworth, cor-

sponding secretary; Bill Field,

Ti^-president; and Pierce Gan-
non and Rusty Jacobs hold the

roogibined position of archivist.

The fraternity is giving a din-

n«r for the members and their

ffiests which is to be held just

b€fore the U.Ci-A.-Icwa footbaU

ft me. The dinner will be given at

tbe chapter house.

Engagement Told

During Summer
Florence Fox. Alpha Epailon

Phi, announced her engagement
to Dr. Victor Rubenstein during

the summer. The date of the

wedding has not been set.

Alumni Hold

Open House '

The alumni Association of Al-

pha Xi Delta held an open house

for actives and pledges last MoO'
day night after the regular meet-

ing. It was held at the chapter

house, and Winifred Stewart was
in charge.

Recent Engagement
Announced

Beginning the semester with

Cupid hot on her trail. Marge
Lehr passed candy at the Alpha
Delta Pi house Monday night, to

announce her engagement to Don
Bootsma of S.C.

• • • .

Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi

By BETTY WALTER '41

Dear, bewildered freshmen, no
doubt you have heard about or at-

tended a presentation. Those long

lines of men and women stand-

ing dejectedly outside sorority

houses are not breadlines, but only

anxious Bruins who want to look

over the "nuggets".

The well Informed Bruin who
attends a presentation these days

will first check over his equip-

ment. This should Include one

well filled ice bag, two wet towels,

one camp stool, spirits of ammon-
ia, and one pledge softly waving

a palmetto fan.

Upon arriving at the Mu Mu
house, imfold the camp stool and
prepare to wait patiently for your

turn to view the Mu Mu girls.

This will be a wonderful time to

glance over the accepted rules of

present etiquette.

1. Pronouce your name slowly

and clearly. DONT become hys-

terical when you emerge at the

end of the line and find that your

name has been mangled from
Smith to Smltterjing.

2. Look for the punch bowl.

Find the nearest exit, follow a

husky football tackle across the

floor, and lo—there Is the punch.
3. Be polite at all cost. If the

charming Mu Mu prexy spills

punch on your best suit, smile

sweetly at her and don't throw
the empty cup at her.

4. The orchestra is for danc-
ing. Don't be shy, remember the

Mu Mu girls paid out money for

Tiny Tim's Collegians.

These four gems will probably

carry you safely through any
present. Oh. one more helpful

hint, when you emerge weak and
wan from your first present it il

best to have two stalwart frien'ds

handy. To carry you home? NO
—to help you on to the nex;
house.

Westwood Club I

Women Travel
Members of the Westwood club i

marked Xs on ballots last Mon-

n ent out of state vacation^ this

Slimmer. Mildred Boucher left

for London and Paris at the close

of school last June, and Ellen

day and found themselves with

the following officers: Marion
Pratt, president; Pat Shannon,
vice-president; Rose Kennedy and

Benedict spent the siunmer at her I Helen Dimham, secretaries : and

hiaae in New York. Thelma Wilcox, treasurer.

Ship's Bells Ring

For Alpha Gam
There's something about a uni-

form — and true to form. Alpha

Gam's Florence Parks married

Ensign Fred Michael early in the

summer.

New pledges to the Westwood
Club are Mary Gibson. Marie Gal-

llhs. Helen Hersh. Rodna HUde-

brand, Anita Lantz, Benny Lins-

Vemette Skellenger and Le-

Tibre Wilcox.

lew Pledges

Announced I I

jTau Delta ftil fraternity an-
DlDunces as its new pledges Gus-

tave Lindenbaum, Seymour Lin-

d^baum. Howard Weisberg, and
fienrose Desser.

,

« • • I

! During the siimmer, the frater-

nity acquired a new house locat-

ed Mt 11433 Bumham

/

Alpha Sigma Phi

Holds Pledging
Alpha Sigma Pni wishes to an-

nounce the recent plediring of

jrkdin Chapman. Charles Ross.

Iilraity Steabman. Joe Klein and

I>^

Hubbard.

ekes Pledge

five Men
The new pledges of the Delta

Kappa EpBilon are: Terry Hol-

bertol, Bd Gould. George Lowere,

-Bandy Cameron, and Charles

Hmest.

Cupid Takes Toll

Of A Chi 0"s
During the summer, cupid took

the Alpha Chi Omega house by
storm. Bill Mun^. Zete. walk-

ed off with Eileen De Witt, and
Wilbur Andreson took Sara Jane

Price for a stroll down the aisle.

Theta Phi Alpha

Elects Officers
Theta Phi Alpha wishes to an-

nounce the newly elected officers

for the coming semester: presi-

dent, Rita Ahem; vice-president,

and rush chairman, Virginia Pic-

kett; secretary, Alva Jane Libbey:

'treasurer, Margaret Keelan.

Pledge officers are: president,

Leonore Nutt; vice-president, Ir-

ene Leveille: secretary-treasurer,

Virflnla Lieber.

Pre-Nuptial

Shower Given
Wednesday evening a miscel-

laneous shower and dinner was
given for Dana Bailey, Delta

Gamma, by her sorority sisters

Jean Leyden. Thlrza Cole and
Jean Dakln at the latter's home.
Others who attended were Al-

lison Bofiwell. Klara Spinks, and
Suzz Price.

\ i

Margaret Eastman passed the

candy Monday night telling of

her engagement to Harry Sand-

bom. The nuptials will take place

in January.

^'She's 0. K. Nowr
Make sure your

car is in perfect

condition and

ready for a

trouble - free se-

mester. Let our

expertly trained

mechanics put

your car in per-

fect shape ... all

work is guarant-

eed . . . You'll find

our service effi-.

cient . . . our rates

Classified

ROOM * BOARD

ROOM for man student. flO p«r ao.
Breakfast optlonaL 222( Malcolm
Ave. 34773.

WANTED—Boy. Room with other
Student. One who go9» home
we«k enda preferred. Board op-
ttonaL 36148.

LARGE rm. (double). Private bath.
Dressing rm. (bd. optional) walk-
ing distance U.C.L..A. 4k Vlllaae.
(Ladies.) 801 Malcolm.

DESIREABLE rm.. Garage. Break-
fast optional. 1884 Camden.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

TRANS, offered from Long Beach,
via Compton. Phone U B. 41377,
evenings.

VICINITY Temple * Aivarado. Out
Beverly to Campus for 8 o'clocks.
Eugene Waggoner. 71. 2816 after
6 p.m.

TRANS, offered to 8 o'clock's from
vicinity of Flgueroa St Sunset

—

Beverly Blvd. Call Mi. 1718.

TO » o'clocks MWF along rilv. Blvd.
Back 1 p.m. MI. 9929 after 6 p.m.

^—^" I »» ^1^^—^-^^^ I

TO 8 o'clocks—home 5 from Sta.
Monica. Vicinity Lincoln 4k San
Vicente. Call 8. M. 25148.

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities — Sororities — For an
organized orchestra for that
dance, call the Collegians. TW.
9888.

GAMBLE'S Beauty Salon
Shampoo 4k Fingerwave 50c
Fox Theatre Bldg. Tel. 84411.

FOR SAIE

1938 Ford-85. Black, standard tudor.
Sacrifice. 423 Kelton. Call W.L.A.
30194.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted to 8 o'clocks from
17th 4k San Vicente. Call Sanu
Monica 28529.

km.

SLATER SERVICE
THUGE 6ABACE

litM Weybom Atc Westwood VUlage
liaS7 Santa Monica Bhrd.. West L. A.

Phone WLA S15«7
Phono WLA SltfS

FOR 8 o'clocks from Redondo MWF
Eileen Weber. 1008 Spencer. Call
Redondo 6478.

9 o'clocks. Fro: i Tlclnlty of Sunset
A Santa Monica Blvds. Call ev-
enings. NO. 9S3S.

ro 4k from school. 8 a.m.>8 p.m. Jan
wood, 6808 S. Rlmpau, Un. 8428.

FOR 9 o'clocks, return 4. Highland
Park. John Marshall, Franklin
Ave. Capitol 6886. 6-6:80 eres.

SITUATIONS WANTED

GUITAR pl«r«r. U.C.UA. student.
Wants work with small band.
Telephone. OU 0866.

Coliseum Chic OFfCAM

J ' ^"tlitinutM/it hijstamMK
Mixing with the elite at the

Victor Hugo, we glimpsed S. K.'s

Betty Jane Rusman with Howie

Jones, and Dorothy French 'long

side of Luke (3allegher-4>oth the

fellows were S-A.E.'s from S.C. . .

Barbara Beldon and Ba^fbara Yer-

by, of Ganuna Phi. were hands-

across-tlxe-tabling-it with Sigma

Nus Bob Callahn and Neal Phil-

lips.

And at the Biltmore Bowl we
spotted a cosy couplesome—^Pran-

I

ces Conrad, Gamma Phi, with

Bob Morgan, Phi Kap and Pay
Blue, another Gamma Phi, with

Sam Stewart, Sigma Nu . .'. Mary
Alice McCunniff, A. D. Pi, and
Herman Haupt, Chi Phi ... the

Alice Waldo-Dave Anderson com-
bination, of Sigma Kappa and
Delta Sig respectively, still per-

sists. Anyway, they were "Bowl-

ing-it" together—oh, very much
together.

~

We were almost too tired to

crash the Phi Delt braw—no.
housewarming Saturday, but

when we heard that the Pi Phis

were going en masse, we simply

couldn't stay away. The A.S.U.-

C.'s darling. Ginnie Keim, was in

the tender care of Bill Barnes

—

Bill can be tender at moments,
they tell me . . . Pred Vander-

berg squired Alice Rankin, and
Randy Keine, Dottle Bower . . .

how they got in, we had no way of

ascertaining, but Delts Charlie

Carey and Bob Swanson were

there with Betty Dickenson, Kap-
pa, and Virginia Davis . . . and
Lucretia Tenny, of Alpha Chi

Omega and the A.W5., occupied

Carl Randall's attention for the

evening.

W)e met another delegation of

Pi Phis at the B. W. . . Bunny
Dolan and sorority sister Laura

Chapman with Paul Haupt, Phi

Psi. and Laura's O. C. man.

YOU CAN ROOT FOR THE
BRUIN FOOTBALL TEAM
WITH *ALL YOUR MIGHT
AND STILL BE THE SMART-
EST DRESSED , PERSON IN
THE STADIUM IN AN EN-
SEMBLE LIKE THE ONE

Cut Courtesy U A. Times

ABOVE. THE TAILORED
TWEED JACKET IS WARM
ENOUGH TO THWART THE
EVENING BREEZES AT THE
GAME AND THE TOP COAT
CAN BE PUT ON WHEN IT
GETS COOLER.

Suedes Lead in Sport Belt Styles;

Peasant Influence Varies Theme
By FLORENCE TEPUN '41

Every college has a yell ....
night must fall .... and every

sweater has its belt. It's inevi-

table. The collegian conceived

of a brilliant idea and the man-
ufacturer has catered to her

whim. No matter how swainky

the tweed Jacket, how elegant

the skirt: no matter how classic

the sweater, there is always that

final touch which distinguishes

the college girl—the belts she

wears with her sports <^thes.

Suede la thl* season's favor-

ite belt fabric because it is most

pliable, hence most flatte^ng to

the waist line, and because it

take* to subtle coloring fo easi-

The "Twisty" is flrbt dn the

must list. It's a clever number
of braided suede, fastens with a
dripping of fringe, and comes in

luscious three-tone combinations

like powder blue nnd dusty pink

and wine. A still newer style is

of teal blue and two gorgeous

shades of rust.

Another sweet number in tne

selection of sweater belts Is of

fourths of an inch wide and
suede, naturally, about three-

clasps with two pearl rings to

match the pearl buttons which

are being used so extensively on

s'veaters.

Created for the collegian who
desires a variation from the us-

ual narrow belt, is the girdle

band. Designed to achieve the

peasant corselet effect, it has

gilt eyelets and lacing down the

front. One style which is parti-

cularly interesting has suspend-

er straps and is most attractive

when worn with a short, flared

skirt, full-sleeved blouse, and a

piled-high hair-do. The effect is

typical of the daring trends on

the Califomin campuses.

Many of the local college

shops are featuring a silky-fur

belt and bag of campus kid.

They can be worn separately or

fastened together with a gold

ring—a la mountaineer.

Bob Landis of the Betas and
the Southern Campus, robbed

the Stanford Indians of one

lov-ely D. G.> Ruth EUenlist by
name, and whooped it up with

Delt Bob Belsey and . Kappa
Virginia Davis ... at a nearby
table we spotted Barbara Jean
Mauerhau. the Kappas latest

find, accompanied by Scotty

McDonald; Beth Houghton.
Kappa, with Bob Norton, Z^,
and NaUlie Sevier with Dick

Norton, a brother Zete.

Louise, Tordera, president of

Alpha Delta Pi. was celebrating

her recent engagement to Burt
Russell, at a party at the Beverly

Wilshlre, in the company of

Marge Powell and Cy Whitehead*

Sigma Pi, Aggie Lou Rippy and
Don CouLson . . . some Sigma
Kappas were there, too—Raiynice

Browning and Jane Taylor with
two S.C. Phi Psis, Jim Doyle and
Curtis Bousall.

Casino Gardens

Honors Bruins
Bruins and their Iowa guests

will be swinging to the tunes of

their own university songs at Ca-
sino Gardens after tonight's

game wliile .Jimmy Walsh and his

orchestra mark time.

All football players and their

dates wUl be admitted gratis by

the management. Other univers-

ity students will be given a 25

cent rate on lodge seats upon
presentation of identification.

Pledge Officers

Selected
Results of the Alpha Omicron

PI pledge elections held last Mon-
day eveiitog are as follows; presi-

dent, Virgnia Rush: vice-presi-

dent. Gloria Regal; secretary. Bar-

bara Coy; treasurer, Margaret

Stanley.

Jo Ann McCandless was recent-

ly pledged to A.OPl.
'

The Saturday night bright

lights drew our brother and sis-

ter Bruins like so many moths,

to the downtown "spots". Tri

Delt Margaret Bussert and Harry
Wiggins of S. C. finally succomb-
ed to the attractions of the Grove
. . . so did Helen Swanson, KJ}.,

and Warren Brown, O.C. . . Jean
MacKenzie, another Tri Delt, also

escorted by an S.C. man, Marshall

Duffield, put on her best bib'n

tucker for an evening at the

Troc ...

At Victor Hugo's, Saturday.

Kappa Delt's Beverly Whited and
Ray Carlyle, Sigma Pi, were two-
some-ing . . . And, Carolyn Wlalk-

er of Alpha Omicron Pi was seen
there with a handsome man-—it

wasn?t Theta Delt's Bill Norton!
. . . there's been another shift in

the love line-up—Helen Punch,
Alpha Xi Delta and former or-
ganizations control board head
(maybe that should be re-worded)
went Phi Psi at the V. Hugo with
Ralph Spotts, new head of the
o.c.b. . . . must nm in the family,

if you call It a family, and I guess
we'd better not.

Gamma Phi Beta held a conven-
tion, figuratively speaking, at the
Biltmore Bowl Saturday eve . . .

Fay Blee and Sam Stewart, Sig-

ma Nu . . . Frances Conrad and
Cliff Steves, Zeta Psi . . . Carolyn
Kellogg with Laury Bum, SJ«I. .

We're simply dying to "dish the

dirt" alMig sorority row and Gay-
ley avenue, but that will have to

wait 'tU tatUc time.

CO-EDS SEEK
COMFORT IN

CAMPUS SHOES
Hiking from Kerckhoff to th€

Chemistry Building is exercise. It

is the price of education for every

student on the Westwood campus.

The men do not have any trouble

in choosing their footwear be-

cause of their traditional flat

heels. Cami^ co-eds have dis-

carded their spikes in favor of

those oh-so-comfortable flats.

Put your size nines into a pair

of those gum soled flats and these

rolling hUls of Westwood will not

give you any trouble. These shoes

come in a wide variety of colors

in suede and leather. Another

new variation of the low heeled

shoe is the wedgies. If you do not

fear the nippy breezes which

blow across the quad in the fall,

you can be up to the minute )n

one of those smart toeless vari-

eties. Little girls can grow tall

over night. The amazing secret

lies in the new flattering plat-

form soles. We see the platforms

these days on afiything from high

heeled gold evening sandals to

the low heeled oxfords for sport.

Each year enterprising co-eds

rack their brains for a way to be

different from their campus sis-

ters. This season in footwear it

comes in the form of the Dutch
heel. It Is that new shapely heel,

you know, that curves out toward

the front of the shoe.

Be A Smartie

I

in a

Gabardine Skirt

Tailored to Your

Individual Measurement

' $6.95

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

Mort Mandell
719 8. Los Angeles St.

Michigan MIS

Welcome Co-eds to the new

VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON

Have you selected your
|

Beauty Course?

Specializing in Wella Permanent Waves

European Method

Comfortable to get and to wear

COMPLIMENTARY COCKTAIL FACIAL WITH

THIS COUPONC

10929 Weyburn, Room 206 W.LJ^. 30703

727 SO. BROADWAY
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Critic Reports

'Earmarks* ReTiewa Fall

Season's Two Outstandinir

Books — See Page Two CaUfoxttia
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Peagrecners Beaten

Chaffey Gridsters in 7-0

Win over Yearling Squad;

Details Given on Page 3
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l^ruins Overcome
Iowa Eleven, 27-3

40,000 Watch Locals Beat Big Ten
Team with Speedy Running Attack;

Sophomore Sjtars Highlight Game
By JOHN IrOTHWELL '39

A new Bruin was bopi Friday night

!

It was a spirited Bruin that clawed back after a miser-

able start ; a smart Bruin that, when finding its most dan-

gerous weapon, a vaunted aerial offensive, stymied by a

it ball, switched to a lightening-fast running attack

it more than filled the bill.

iThe result was an Impressive* ^

—

1-3 victcoy over a big and fast.

kt luckless. Iowa eleven. Some
1.000 southern California, Iowa

axid Long Beach residents, com-
pnsing the largest opening game
ojowd in Bruin history, witnessed

the intersectional fray in the Los
A:igeles Coliseum.

After being badly outplayed

for thirty minutes of sloppy foot-

ball, the Westwooders came back
alter the Intennissicm to aetxn

three brilliant touchdowns and
narrowly miss on a pair of

oliher attempts. While the Haw-
k^yes made it interest&ig to the

eM. they never really had a
chance after the seccmd half be-

IfGGEST BONEB
The play that really lMX>ke the

lowans was one that no doubt

iMll go down in the^books as one

of the weirdest plays, aixi Uggest

bsners. of the 1938 season. That
its goat should be Nile Kinnick.

highly rated all-Big Ten quarter-

and Phi Beta Kappa stu-

it, was all the more surpris-

Supervises

J^^T***!,

With but two minutes left in

le first half, Charley Pennen-
:k faded back from the Iowa

2f7-yani line and cut loose with a

l<ing heave into the end zone.

Safety Kinnick scooped the baU
i^, but instead of touching the

dall down and thus giving pos-

spsion to the Hawkeyes on their

omL-tmeotj^ started to run with

pigskin.

Hard htt by a ditvtng BMa
ckle. Kinnick then eltbfcr

inbled, tried a desperate later-

or threw the baU from him
paaie (nobody seems able to

agree on this). BegardlcaB of

E*-'k

Intentioiis, Woody Strode,

estwood** lanky end, flopped

^^ the MrineaUn In the end
itone, with Johnny Byland ritvt

on top of him to malw it sore.

Bill Overlln missed the conver-..

on, but the Bruins still retired

4t the half with a very lucky 6-3

advantage.
I With a backfield composed of

Kenny Washington. Merle Har-

lis, Johnny Baida and Overlin,!

the Bruins immediately assimied

4he upper hand in the second ses-

sion. Strode, plajring a sterling

game, charged through only a few

|iinutes after the third quarter

Opened to block Prank Balass'

fourth-down punt on the Iowa

f3, the ball finally boxmding to

29 before being downed.
(ConMnited on pagt 3)

Direciing today's A.W.S.
signups will be President

Virginia Pyne.

Enrollment for

A,WJS. Croups

Held Today

Eleven Committee
Positions Opei^to
Campus Women
Given an opportunity to take

part in the yearly activities of the

Associated Women students, both

old and new stiKients are eligible

to register for c<Hnmittee work in

the A.W.S. sign itp to be held in

KJI. 222 from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn. to-

day and tomorrow.

Deadline for

Organization

Cards Set

All Campus Groups
to Turn in Data

for Control Board
«

An organizations on campus
will have to fill out ASJJ.C. cards

by October 15. final deadline, ac-

cording to Ralph Spotts '39 chair-

man of the Organizations Control

board.

The requirement, which is sec-

tion two of the Organizations

Control board regulations, speci-

fies that all fraternities, soror-

ities. h(»orarles. professionals, as

well as general and activity or-

ganizations in the AJ8.U.C. must
file data cards with the board at

the beginning of each semester,

Spotts pointed out.

STATUS CHECKED
The cards include the names of

all members wth separate group-

ings provided for active members,

pledges, and inactive members.

Names are to be arranged alpha-

betically in each group. The board

then checks upon eligibility of

members and status of each or-

ganization.

"In order to mforee the A.S.

U.C. regnUtioas, it Is manda-
tory tliat data cards be ob-

tained from the Organisations

Control board offlee, filled

oat and returned not later tlian

October 15. SpoiU said yester-

day.
Failure to comply with the rules

will result in the suspension of

the delinquent organization, and
denial of all University publicity.

"Cooperation from the organiz-

aton is desired so that we can
complete our files as soon as pos-

sible." Spotts add-
available today In K.H. 210.

LaGuardia Tells Bowron

How to Clean Up City

New York's *Littlc Flower' Answers Political

Catechism Concerning Reform; *Can't Use

Public Service to Pay Private Debts,' He Says

By HAL LEVY 'St

It was last Friday night. An air of excitement hung

like a blanket of fog over the thousands of people sit-

ting rigid and expectant in their seats. Suddenly, as

if a firecracker had gone off under each one of them

simultaneously, these thousands of people jumped to
* their feet and started applauding

'Little Flower'

Joint Plans

to Mobilize

Considered

England, France

Discuss United

Action in Crisi*

First All-U 'Bruin

Jig* ol Semester

Scheduled Today

the

Dancing Qass Open
o Men Students
f-

I^nrollment in JiCe

ing class, today and
Kt 2 p. m. in WPJ:.
open to men.

folk danc-
Wednesday
208. is still

Freshman Club

Meets Today

Y.W.CJl. Women
Convene to Elect

Executive Cabinet

Meeting for the first time this

semester, the Y.W.CJL freshman
club will ccovene in the T.W.CJL
clubhouse today at 4 pjn. to se-

lect its officers and executive cab-

inet.

Phre freshman women will be

elected to fill the offices of presi-

dent, vice - president, secretary,

social chainxian and publicity
One activity point win bejciuOnnan. The executive cabinet,

awarded for participation in each I composed of five members, will

I
group and eleven different com- I then be appointed by the newly

mittecs will be open to camcms el««t«<l group.

»««,-« »,.,.^,^*«- *^ vt,^-!- '
The aims of the Freshman

women. acc(»'ding to Virginia , . ^i ^ i ^ a j *^^
'Club, which is designed to ac-

Pyne '39. president of the women's I ^u^^t new women wiUi college

tradition and to familiarise them
with the T.W.CA. as a working
unit, win be explained at today's

meeting by Virginia Lindaey '39.

club auivisor.

All freshman women are eli-

gible for membership in the

group, but only Y.W.C-A. mem-
bers may vote or hold office.

Membership cards may be obtain-

ed today before 2 pjn. for $1 in

the clubhouse, it was Indicated by
Miss lindsey.

Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia

of Yew York who declar-

ed, "You can't use public

service to pay private

debts."

Workshop

Committee

Selects Cast

Brody to Direct

Play-reading of

The Old Maid'

Books! Books!

Arriving Daily

hundreds of text books

we ran short on.

Come in to-day

C O-CP

association.

Mi« Pyne urges all women to

tarn oot far the eommitteca and
particalarly freshmen becaase

"campus activities help the new
women to become ae^nainted

with the anhm^y and with

her feflow students."

Committees include Social
Hour, consultation, orientation.

Christmas dance. Christmas drive.

Hi Jinks. Hello Day. vocaticmal

guidance, scrapbocric. freshmen
activity control, and freshmen
teas.

I

Freshmen women are eligible to I

sign up for all but the last two
i

groups. Miss Pyne stated. How-
ever, freshmen are limited to fif-

teen activity points per semester.

Fizua casting of "The Old
Maid", play reading to be produc-

ed by the Workshop Committee of

the University Dramatics Society,

October 5. main lounge of Kerck-
hoff. was determined at the Frl-

daiy afternoon tryouts.

According to Marvin Brody, di-

rector of tho reading, definite

characters have not all been as-

signed. However the following

women will all be Included in the

cast: Prudence Calvin. Jean Alt-

Schuler. Rosalie Trop. Ruth Kan-
in. Oloria Regal. Nyda Nuetzman.
Virginia Dwyer. Alma Brftim-

sweig. Orrinne Thomtoo. Evelyn

Weinstein. Rita Benjamin. Blos-

som Marks, and Evelyn deShofs.

Bfen to be asringed roles are:

Kenneth James. Joe Clifford,

Ken Latser. Bmce Bfaicbette.

Robert P. HnU. Art Friedman.

Phil Evans. Christopher Wain.
BUI Beifnas, and Ray Mabaffie

Automatically becoming pledges

of UJ>JB.. the cast will not attend
the regular tryouts for member-
ship to be held Monday. R JI. 362 i

from 3 to 4 pjn.. Tuesday R.R.
170 from 3 to 5 pm. and Thurs

Meeting Held Today
for Union Musicians
student union musicians wish-

ing to seciire employment mm
meet today at 3 pin. In front of

Campbell's in Westwood Village.

RAIL STRIKE IMPENDS

Date Set for Satifrday in Wage Cut Protest

Unless Federal Fact-Finding Board Intervenes

CHICAGO. Sept. 2S—(UP)—
Heads of 19 railway brotherhoods

said tonight that, barring inter-

vention by a presidential fact-

finding board, approximately 1.-

000,000 railway workers would go

on strike at 12:01 a. m. Oct. 1 in

protest against a $350,000,000 an-
nual wage cut.

They said the walk-out would
be timed to take effect simultan-
eously with the wage cut mtlered
effective by the Class I roads.

A moimting flood of returns

from the strike vote ordered last

Aug. 31 left no doubt as to the

outcome, they said, and reduced
to a formality the formal nonn-
eation to be delivered to the na-
tional Railway Mediation board
in Washington tomorrow night.

George Harrison. presidKit of

the Railway Labor Kxecutives' as-

sociation, representing 18 of the
brotherhoods, said returns from
his group indicated the vote "will

be nearly imanimous." ^

From the mounting strike vote

tonight and the previous uncom-
promising stand of the carriers,

there appeared no doubt that
within the week, probably within

the next three days, the Media-
tion board would declare an emer-
gency and would uat the Presi-

dent to appoint his fact-finding

board.

The fact-finding board will

have 30 days in which to make its

report and another 30 days must
elapse under the National Rail-

way act before either party to

the controversy inay take action.

The roads cannot order the

wage cut effective. Neitber can
the brothertK)ods can a strike.

and cheering wildly.

NO! Kenny Washington had
not made a touchdown. But Fio-

rello LaGuardia had entered the

stage of the Shrine auditorium.

The diminutive "little flower"

of New York strode out to his

seat on the platform, acknow-

ledged the reception that was be-

ing accorded him. and sat down,

his pudgy legs swingng a good

four inches clear of the floor.

There he sat. hunched forward in

his chair. Eddie Cantor on his left.

Mayor-elect Bowron on his right,

waiting for Dr. Herman Lissaeur

to open the meeting.

KEYNOTE
Ltssauer keynoted the opening

of the eleventh year of the Mod-
em Forum by announcing the

coming speakers—John Strachey.

Edna St. Vincent Millay. Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt. Bertrand

Russell and others. He then in-

troduced Judge Robert Kenny,

State Senator elect, who acted as

chairman for the evenng.

After a few remarks Kenny in-

troduced the newly elected Mayor
of Los Angeles, Fletcher Bowron.

The mayor read off seven quest-

ions that he wanted LaGuardia

to answer, and then introduced

Eddie Cantor. Cantor finally got

around to Introducing Mayor La-

Guardia and the audience settled

back, relieved to learn that the

guest of honor would finally be

given a chance to say a few

words.

Mayor LaGuardia is not wliat

yo« woirid caU tho answer to a
mnr- tv^mUng teadtePs

He has no pUtfom
He doesn't look good tli-

tlng down and be dooen't look

good standng np. His voice is

high pitehed and far trvm

pleasing. His gestures detract

rather than add. His hair falls

down onto his forehead. He is

so small that when he gets be-

hind the rostmm or the miow-
phone yon can't see him. But

in spito of an that he held foar

thousand people speU-bomid for

over two hoars.

Why? The answer is simple. He
is a great man. He has a great

record. And he knows how to tell

about himself and his record In

an Interesting fashon. No audi-

ence could ask for more.

The first question on Mayor
Bowron's list concerned the prob-

l«n of what to do with the poli-

ticians "who help elect you to of-

fice and expect Jobs after you get

in.'*'

TLEADS GUttTY*
"I have been accused of being

ungrateful to my friends," said La
Guardia. "and to that charge I

must plead guilty. But one thihg

I Imow — you cant use public

service to pay private debts."

He is a strong advocate of civil

{Continued on page 4)

LONDON, Monday, Sept. 2*—
(UP)—Great Britain and France

today discussed Joint plans for

mobilizing their armed forces

after the Czechoslovak govern-

ment notified than that Fuehrer

Adolf HiUer's latest demands on

the Czech government were "un-

acceptable."

The Prague government did not

reply direcUy to the Hltier ulti-

matiun. which gave the Czechs

until Oct. 1 to clear out of the

Sudeten''area, but banded a note

to Viscount Halifax, the British

foreign secretary, informing him
that the German proposals were

not acceptable.

The Czech legation explained

that the original ultimatum had
not been addressed to Prague, but

was handed to Prime Minister

Neville Chamberlain of Great

Britain, who transmitted it, and
that for this reason, no formal

reply was required.

The terms of HiUer's demands,

made public last night, were de-

scribed by Premier Daladier of

France as an attraipt to "stran-

gle" Czechoslovalda by paring off

sections of her frontier, some of

which were less than 50 percent

German.
Daladier flew to London late

yesterday for a second conference

with Chamberlain, carrying with

him his caWnet's "final offer"

which it was tmderstood com-
mitted France only to the pro-

posals set forth in the ori^nal

Anglo-French peace plan.

Daladier was reported to have

told Chamberlain that Hitter's

latest ultimatum goes "far be-

yond" that, and it was Indidkt-

ed that France would stand firm

on her refusal to accede to the

new German demands.
Tluia Europe, which last week

was given a breathing «)ell from

ths w«r-«are that hovered over

it liDes the C»ch crisis became
acute, once more was periliously

close to an outbreak irtiich may
engulf the whole continent in

war.

W.A.A. Leader

day US. 170 from 3 to 5 pjn . sc-StudeiltS Sign
cording to Dick Hayden, president

of the organization.

Tlie Workshop C<»nmittee will

announce a new play-reading afx6

the three one-act plays to go into

immediate production the last

part of the week, at the meeting
of VnS. today in RJI. 362 at 4

pjn.

Westminster Oub
Schedules Party '

i

Members of the Westminster
club, Presbyterian student organ-
ization, will hold a supper party
tomorrow afternoon at Stote

beach. The party is open to the

public at a charge of thirty-five

cents, which includes transport-

ation and food, it was stated.

There will be two buses leav-

ing the Religious Conference
building at 5 and 5:30 pin.

to transport those desiring to at-

tend. Reservations may be made
at R.C3. today.

Choir Tryouts

Slated Today
i

Today
1—A Capcila Choir, E3. IM.
S—Yen Leader tryoata, K.H.

tn.
3—Freshman dab. Y.W.CJL

4:W—Flying 8«aadron. Y.W.C.
A.

5:3S—BiMs atah. T;

for Homecoming
Committee Work
students who wish to work on

committees for the 1938 U.CXA.
Homecoming will be able to sign

up today at the H(»necoming of-

fice. K.H. 304b. between 1 and
5 p. m.
Workers are needed to assist

on the bonfire, parade, campus
arrangements, and alumni ar-

rangements committees. Posi-

tions are open on a number of

operating sub-committees.

"This will give everyone inter-

ested in the 1938 Homecomhig a
chance to participate." stated

chairman George Budke "39. "I

am sure Homecoming will mean
much more to every Bruin if he
is an active participant."

Bible Oub
Meets Tonight

With A. M. Johnson, emlnoit
BiUe authority who is known ss

the sponsor of Death Valleys

Bcotty. as principal speaker, the

first meeting of the University

Bible Club will be held tonight in

the auditorium of the Y.W.CA.
Dinner will be served at 5:30

pjn. Student speakers wlU also

be featured on the evening's pro-

Men's Glee Auditions

Scheduled Tomorrow;
Plans Announced

Audition for replacements to

make up the full sixl^ voices in

the A Cappella choir will be held

today in KB. 100 at 1 p. m., ac-

cording to Ray Moreman. director

of the choir.

The men's Glee club is also in

need of new members. e^)ecially

first and second tenors. Asj^-
ants for these positions will try

out in E3. 132 at 1 p. m. tomor-

row. I \ '\ \'

Members of the Glee club will

receive one unit credit and those

on the A Cappella Choir will re-

ceive two units credit.

The highlight of the activity

program for the jrear will be the

Olee club contest to be held on

the IJ.CliJi. caix4>us next sptixxg.

The local Glee club will compete

against Pomona. Occidental. San
Diego Stote, and Santo Barbara.

L

Brown, Keim to lead Car Caravan

Past Greek Houses, Dormitories,

Ray King's Orchestra to Play

Joe Bruin will "swing it" with Jane Bruin at the first

campus jig of the semester today in W.P.E. 200 from

4:15 to 6 p. m. Inaugurating a series of monthly all-

University dances, today's jig, honoring new students,

will be featured by informality.
"We hope to make these TBruin

jigs' a campus tradition where

everybody pitches in for a real

good time." asserted Virginia

Keim '39. AJ5.U.C. \-ice-president

and head c^ the social event.

starting at 3:45 pjn. fifteen

to twenty cars led by IVIiss Keim
and Don Brown. A.S.U.C. head

wffl drive past Greek hooses

and dormitories equipped with ,

a loudspeaker and rectM^ing

system to announce the dance

in the gymnasinm.

Immediately following this par-

ade, the caravan will retrace its

route at 4 o'clock picking up stu-

dents and taking th«n directly to

the dance.

KING PLATS
The music of Ray King and his

orchestra will play for the assem-

blage. Honored guests will be

Dean of Undergraduates Earl J.

Miller, Dean of Women Helen

Matthewson Laughlin, Major
Gustav J. Braim of the military

department and freshman class

officers.

Newly elected yearling heads to

be introuced are Terry Holber-

ton president, Betty Ccrrick, vice-

president, Dorothy Puller, secre-

tary, and Bill Johnson, treasurer.

Members of the class of '43

wiU be required to wear dinits.

it was indicated by Dorothy

Thmnpson '40. arrangements

cliairman. who assures fresh-

men that they will be royally

entertained at this orientation

event.

Members of Agatiaai imder the

direction of Margaret Wilson '39.

president, senior women's service

honorary, will assist in weiccming

students at the dance. Admission

to the All-U affMr is priced at 15

cents.

COBOnTTEE MEETS
Caravan committee members

will meet with cars at 3:30 pjn.

today at the Y.W.C -A. according

to Pierce Ganncwi and Margery

Stimmel, in charge of caravan ar-

rangements.
Committee members vrho will

meet with Miss Keim t«day at IC

ajn., 1 or 2 p.m. in her office. K
H- 204 today include El Apidetcn,

Betty Billingsley, Ellis Cox Gan-

non and iMargery Stimmel.

Dorothy McAllister, W^.
A. president, who will dir-

ect Wednesday night's re-

creational.
I

WAA Officials

Baa Recreational

Event Program

Wednesday Evening

Affair Highlighted

by Sports, Dances

Swinging into the semester's

program of entertainment with a

"get acquainted" theme, the Wo-
men's Athletic association will

Bpoascar its nrst mixed recrea-

tion evening Wednesday, from

6:30 untU 9 o'clock in the WPJI.
The program for the first part

of the evening includes such

sports as volleyball, badminton,

ping-pong, deck tennis, and mix-

ed swimming imder the, supervi-

sion of Mrs. Marian E. Mattem,
associate in physical education.

The latter part of tlie evening

win l>e devoted to folk dancing

directed by Bemece Hooper, as-

sociate, and social dancing^ to

Sammy Coombs recorded mnsic.

Refreshments wiU be served at

the end of tlie evening.

Betty Wihidden '40, director of

the affair, extended a "cordial

invitoti(m to everyone to come out

and have a good time".

"In the past," Miss Whidden
added, "recreations have been

well attended by professors as

well as students. "These good

times are open to anytme on cam-

pus free of charge."

ITALIAN ACTION SEEN
• • • • • r * I* • •

Mussolini Warns Britain, France, Threatens

Mobilization; Air Corps Leaves Cancelled

VICENZA. Italy. Sept. 25. (UP) navy for instant mobilizaUon oid-

—Premier Benito MussoUni. ad-

dressing a tumultous crowd d
100,000 Fascists here tonight,

warned Britatai and France that if

they conUnue mobilizing troops

and concentrating their warships

Italy will do likewise.

The warning was intrepreted in

Rome to mean that II Duce im-

parted orders during the day for

necessary army, navy and air pre-

parations, and that the Italian

military t"*^>*^"» was ready to

movv at a momenta notice.

In this connection the Uhited

Press learned that aU active serv-

ice air pilots have been ordered to

remain constantly on doty at air

fields and that all permissions for

leave, even to Tisit nearby towns,

have been forbidden. It was Vt-

lieved that stanilar measures were

Last Date to File

Registration Books

Slated for Today J

era.

In his toief address at Vicenza,

during which he ascribed pro-

posed partition of Czechoslovakia

as "correcting errors" in the 1919

Treaty of Versailles, "Mussolini

thundered:

"Italy so far has not ad<9ted

any measures of a military char-

acter, but. if others 0(mtinue to

recall their reservists (as France

is dcrfng) and nish them to the

frontiers, if there already are

fleet concentraticms. then the

situation is clear—and none of

you wlU be surprised if Italy

adopts similar measures."

"Italy is ready for all develop-

ments." n Duce shouted, adding.

crypUcaUy. that war probably

would nol be declared over Csech-

oslovakia, "which is one of the

most paradoodcal errors ia man-
ktaxi's histonr.**

"9^ith the deadliie falling todaa

at 4 pjn., students will have finaT'

opportimities today to file regis-

traticm bocks without fee. accord-

ing to an announcement from the

office of Registrar Harry M.
Showman.
Delay in filing wiU result in a

tlJOO extra fee being charged to^

studoits. Showman indicated.

Registration cards must be shown

at the time of filing.

Showman also warned students

that books must carry faculty ad-

visors' signatures before they can

he accepted.

I'-'h
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The Second

Wprld War
TxiDAY, we are again experiencing the

*• familiar symptoms of war jitters. Be-

for^ the First World War there were a

series of war scares which were finally

cliitaxed by an event that lit the long-

imienent conflagration, the assassina-

tion of a Hapsburg prince.

One of America's repercussions of the

war was a mighty wave of rabid pacifism

whjch was expressed in the isolationist

policy of the post-war years.

Today intelligent student opinion is be-

ginjning to realize that this is not enough.

If we are going to preserve £he peace we

now have and end the undeclared wars in

China, Spain, and Czechoslovakia we must

woj-k actively to end fascist aggression.

The new style of aggression as exempli-

fied by Germany and Japan must be met

by pew tactics. By a game of bluff which

wa^ made possible by the apathy of the

deiiiocracies Hitler is marching step by

.

3tet) until he is in a position to dominate

theT democracies. Each move has been

cailefully calculated to build a Greater

Reich without provoking the democracies

to drastic action before Germany is pre-

pared for it.

today Germany is seeking and getting

Cztchoslavakia while France is embroiled

in internal struggles, Great Britain is

pufsy-footing, and America asks blandly

whjat concern it all is of hers.

But when Czechoslavakia has become

a pemory like old Austria, what then?

I
he Greater Reich would be able to

trol the mineral resources of the Bal-

ka^is, the wheat fields and petroleum of

impotent and pro-fascist Hungary and

Rximania, the armament factories of

CzjBchoslavakia. The German propo-

da machine could soon weld a united

front in central Europe that the democra-

cieiB would be hopeless to combat.

JEVhat will happen to the democratic

ideals of liberty, of freedom of speech and

press, and freedom to expound differ-

enpes of opinion with the established gov-

eniment when the black smear of fascism

blinkets central Europe and the area

fr^m the Baltic sea to the Mediterranean

is prganized into vast war machine ready

to {fight at the drop of a hat?

ketreat before aggression only insures

a spread of fasdsnL It does not insure

peiace. America should lead in naming
the aggressor nations and applying em-
bairgoes to stop the flow of money, raw
materials, and war supplies which ^ake
aifgression possible. It should lead in

counteracting the propoganda with which
this war-makers are floqding the non-fas-

ait nations.

jPretident Roosevelt has been stepping

gingerly in the direction of international

operation against fascist aggression

\, he must still combat the blind isola-

tifniat beliefs that are the nation's heri-

:e from earlier years. America must
ke full use of its vast potential power
a fOiTce for peace and seek to prevent
conflagration that threatens to des-

hunan civilization.

DYNASTY OF DEATH

By Taylor CaldweH (Scribners)

HAVE VoU EVER thought what It would be like

to be responsible for the murder of millions

of men? Has It ever oocured to you what It must

be like to be the source of supply for death and
deetruction^ Have jrou ever wondered what sort

of men are thb munitions makers?
In answer to such questions, there appeared

last week a new book—a novel of magnificent pro-

portions—^which is one of the most dramatic and
gripping literary achievements in recent years.

The book is Dynasty of Death: it will unquestion-

ably be one of the biggest seUers of the season.

Dynasty of Death Is the story of the growth

of a munitions firm and a munitions family, but

more particularly it is the story of Ernest Bar-

bour, one of the greatest figures of evil since Jobn
Milton painted his picture of Satan. It is a story

of tte battle of humanitarianism against the lust

for power. It is a story of a relenUess war be-

tween human emotions and the cold, calculating

drive of wealth. But even more, it is the story of

Ernest Barbour.

The Ernest Barbour who dominates the pages

of this novel will make the readers shudder. He
is as ruthless as a machine gun, capable of more
destruction than the gimpowder he manufactures.

Without being malicious or consciously cruel, he

inspires hate and fear and distrust in the same
manner as does a rattlesnake. As a matter of

course he crushes those who stand in his way.

He even destroys his own emotlMis and feelings

lest they interfere with his progress. He ts easily

the most terrifying and awe-inspiring character in

recent fiction.

There are other members of the Barbour fam-
ily who struggle under B^mest's will, but he is as

unemotional toward them as he is toward the

ignorant peasants he imports from Europe to

work in his factories. There is, in fact, a coUec-

tion of characters of all sorts who are used not

only for tlieir own value to the story but for pur-
poses of comparison with the towering Ernest.

Each of them is individual and striking enough,
but tbey all serve to heighten the figure of Ernest.

There Is no litUe mystery about the author of

Dynasty of Death. Ti^ylor Caldwell is the name
given, but there seems to be reason to suspect
that this might be a ficticious name. No biograph-
ical information on the author has been given out
by the publishers. The book certainly does not
read like a first novel. Whoever the author is

he knows his material. The explanation of bow
he got it might prove interesting.

Not the least of the author's accomplishments
in this novel is his ability to sustain interest. Tl^e
book Is long—797 pages—and it covers the span
of several generations, but there is never the sign
of a let-up. Hie farther one reads, the more
closely he becomes engrossed in the story.

Critics have greeted the appearance of Dyna-
sty of Death with cries of joy. for its dramatic
sweep and general excellence are unmistakable.
The reading public will react in the same way.
There are a few others who might also be inter-
ested, although for a somewhat different reason.
The DuPonts. lor Instance.

THE LONG VALLEY
By John Steinbeck (Viking Press]

"YY
WHENEVER
W the presen

I READ John Steinbeck. I am In

the presence of a man. That is a feeling I

have had only at rare intervals during my twenty

years of bookreviewlng peonage."—Wilbur Need-

ham.
There are few contemporary authors who are

deserving of suoh high praise as bestowed on John
Steinbeck by Wilbur Needham, veteran book critic.

The consciousness of John Steinbeck has been

growing on the reading public's mind ever since

Tortilla Flat attracted widespread attention. The
Long Valley, a collection of short stories, is some-
thing of a panorama of Steinbeck in review—in

it one can see the methods, the ideas, and the

technique which have been variously employed in

the six novels which have coo^e frcnn his pen.

Earlier in the author's career, critics and pub-
lic alike raved over his amazing versatility. By
the time Of Ifioe and Men was published, they

had discovered a quality in him which pushed
even the versatility into the background. That
was the universal beauty which pervaded all of

his works. Whether he wrote of sleepy Monterey
palsanos or grim, haggard orchard strikers, there

was a sense of the beautiful always present. True
enough, it mig^t be bitter beauty, but still It was
beauty.

There is ample opportunity in The Long Val-
ley for Steinbeck to show both varsatlllty and
beauty. The majority of these stories were pub-
lished previously in magatlnes, and in them one
can see the tendencies which api>ear later in his

novels. It Is noteworthy, however, that with one
notable exception, the newer stories are the more
noteworthy, showing that the author, polished as

he always has been, has added even greater lus-

tre to his work through experience.
Ttie most notable section of The Long Valley

is the republished The Bed Pony. This little

novelette came out last spring in a $10 limited
edition, and many critics called It Steinbeck's
finest work. It's not easy to compare individual
pieces of this author's creation, however, so we
may simply call it a superbly beautiful story.
Some will call it a peculiar sort of beauty, but
undeniably beauty. Here, as he has done fre-
quently before, Steinbeck exhibits an amailng
knowledge of the workings of the mind of a ohlld.

There are two other stories which are espec«
ially remarkable. One Is a pathological tale call-
ed "Johnny Bear," and the other is a haunting
story titled "Flight." "St. Blaty the Virgin" is

probably the sharpest satire Steinbeck ever wrote.
It Is likely to prove offensive to certain groups,
since its ridicule Is rather difflcult to answer.

!%• sixteen short stories of The Long Valley
make up a composite of John Steinbeck. "The
penradlnf cpirtt ct the author makes even such
•oattared stories m these unified. It is but anotber
tkample of tha mastery of America's best present-
day wrltir. the master of the Salinas valley, John

All-U Means You

Broken Mills
.^

"Dr. Harston will you come
over to my office and take a
look at the X Ray of Mrs. So-
bol?"

Stephen put the receiver back
on the hook after telling Helena
Meyers. Roentgenologist, that

he would be at her office with-
in twenty minutes. He sat back
In his seat for a minute, and
counted the times that she had
called him for the same pur-
pose, but for no reason except
to stand in the dark X Ray
ro<xn with him. He had looked

at six negatives — each one of

thMn needed no explanation.

Slipping his overcoat on over

his imlfonn. he thought that

he was not going to look at

any more X Rays, that Helene
Meyers must be tired of show-
ing him simple X Rays. Thea-
ter, dinner for two. and then

... He turned his thought over

in his mind as he walked to-

wards the river. It sounded
good. I ;

That evening was followed by
many more, ten more. But
then Stephen had to leave for

the front. As he mounted the

steps of the train. Helene pulled

his head down, and kissed him.

"FU write you, darling, send
you things. Ill count each min-
ute that you're away."
Stephen held on to the rail-

ing nervously. He was begin-

ning to be tired of the whole
affair. He was glad that the

two weeks were over. He was
anticipating his return to his

fellow officers, the cognac, the

laughs of the officers' mess at

night when there was a lull in

the fighting. He Imagined that

he would forget Helene. He nod-
ded to himself. He leaned over

quickly and kissed her on one
eye. That was a good touch,

he thought. Now she will re-

member me — remember -me,
and I will forget her.

But by the time Stephen
reached the fnmt, he was In

love with Helene Meyers. As
he watched the scenery go by,

he remembered little things a-

bout her that he liked. He re-

membered the Intimate talks

that they had had as they sat

sipping black coffee in one of the
sidewalk cafes. He thought how
the smell of her perfume had
been when he buried his face

in her neck he recalled the eve-

nings they had gone to her a-

partment. and he had felt at

home and didn't want to leave.

He thought . . .

On September Ninth, 1918,

Stephen's world toppled. The
day opened with a new offens-

ive by the Italians. The gims
had been blasting since dawn.
The hoeiHtal was packed. More
and more wounded, shattered

bodies were being pushed in-

to the rotting building that

served as the base hospital. The

By Oene PUler '39

three surgeons worked with fev-

erished Intensity They were
forced to keep on by the shrieks

and pleas of men who were car-

ried into surgery. There were
too many screams, too much
blood and suffering. One scream
in the surgery was like a single

voice in limes Square — ether

and water had given out two
hours before. And through this

nightmare of amputating arms.,

cutting away shattered hip-

bones, sewing up shrapnel
wounds. Stephen thought of
nothing except that the can-
teen had had no letter for him
that day. Helene had not writ-

ten him.

Day after day passed. During
those days, while medical sup-

plies were running low. while

each drop of water was ration-

ed out. while the ambulances
brought in an ever Increasing

number of men. Stephen was
supreme. His hands were like

machines; never faltering: his

confidence inspired the patients

and his fellow doctors alike to

continue. But there wasn't a
moment that he could get Hel-
ene's face out of his mind. Even
while performing difficult oper-

ations, thoughts would pass

through Stephen's mind—what
had he done — why hadn't she
said something in her last let-

ter.

Then, at last, the Italians

were pushed back. The stream

of wounded intp the hospital

slackened. Reserve doctors were
sent to the front. The two other

doctors at the hospital prepared

for a vacation in Venice.

Stephen felt sick. But finally

he was persuaded to go along.

"Two nights after their arrival

in Venice, the doctors took a
small tavern on the outskirts

of the town. Everbody was in-

vited to the party.

It was in full swing when the

door opened and Helene Mey-
ers walked in with a second
lieutenant of the dispatch corps.

Stephen jumped to his feet and
greeted her. Her face was
blank. She looked as if she had
never known him. As she and
her escort were Introduced to

him, he smiled sardonically.

"Delghted to meet you," he mut-
tered, and he thought — jilted

me for a danm' delivery boy.

He returned to his seat, order-

ed a bottle of cognac from Oul-
seppl.

In an hour Stephen was
drunk. It was because of that
perhi4)s that he ordered his

horse and went riding in Ven-
ice at two o'clock in the morn-
ing with Ouiseppi trailing be-
hind him.

In the morning when the
doctors were supposed to report

back to headquarters, Stephen
could not be foimd. His friends

searched every bar in the city

but he was not there. Finally

they gave up. laughing. They
couldn't search any further.

The sun was just rising over

the mud flats outside of Venice

when Stephen woke up. He
looked around, bleary-eyed,

stretched, and fell flat on his

face in the mud. His horse

neighed weakly. It couldn't

move — it had been sunk in

the mud up to its belly the

whole night. Stephen clamber-

ed back on the horse, wiped
the mud out of his eyes, and
cursed. He and Gulseppi were

stuck in the middle of the

swamps without a person in

sight He thought of the night

before, then looked at the oily

mud — and laughed. Don Quix-

ote and Sancho Pancho had
certainly tilted wind mills, he

thought.

Yeah Man!

MAMMOTH "JITTERBUG" JAMBOREE
and Jam Session

;

GILMORE STADHJM
Sunday, Oct. 2

—

2 p.in. and 8 pjn.

"Satchel" McVea's "Howdy" Orchestra

Monster Jam Session of Spectators and

"Jitterbug** Contestants will follow

afternoon and evening

CALIFORNIA*S HOTTEST RUG CUTTERS
$150 Cash Prizes

i ADMISSION: General, 25-cent8

Under Aospioes of Walter Brlnkop Poet, No. 281

American Legion

Dear Editor:

The article called "You Can't

Take -It with You" which dis-

cusses the difficulties met in

obtaining books from our li-

brary's quite out of place. If

Mr. Cassidy wishes to be hu-
morous, let him direct his wit
at those campus institutions de-
serving of it. Miss King and
her able assistants of the re-

serve library have done a very
worthy job in helping us ob-
tain books quickly and when
most needed. We will admit
that the main desk is constant-
ly a cause of much unnecessary
waiting and delay in our work,
but we hope that this construc-
tive criticism will take effect in
its proper place.

Just because some people
don't know how to copy a card
catalogue number correctly, the
library shouldn't be blamed for
it* H.L., G.L.

UPS AND DOWNS I

Dear Editor,
I

J
I

Orrrr! Have I got a groWl!

Orrrr!

I am a freshman. The slant

of the hills on this campus is

abominable — especially tbOM
going from down to up.

My ten o'clock class is in the

tnechauic arts builds. My elev-

en o'clock class is held in the

third floor of the chemistry

building.

When I change classes, (I)

time is against me. (2) gravity

is against me. (3) fate is

against me. (4) the wind is

against me.
My way Is obstructed by (1)

cars tearing down the drive in

back of Kerckhoff, (2) poUti-

cians am/bling aroimd Kerck-

hoff. (3) the bottle neck by

the library, (4) the mob in

front of the chemistry building,

(5) women.
I recommend (1) repeal of

the law of gravity. (2) less (a)

politicians, (b) fat people, (c)

lettermen, (d) quad bull ses-

sions, (e) hiUs, (3) voxxt wo-
men, ill R. S.

HEADQUARTERS for the COMPLETE LINE OF

Sheatfer Pens
.fi

aMPBElty
BOOK, STORE lOftt lo Coiite *¥••••

SHEAFFER5
THE ONLY LIFETIME** PENI

I IDENTIFIED BY THE WHITE DOT

Writing Instrument of Leaders!

Most Helpful of Possessions!

Costing so little, serving so long, used hourly in

sending student and graduate on and up—surtly

that explains SheaFFer's U.S.A. sales leadership;

Just try to motch these features of daily useful-

ness: Dry-Proof tip, ever moist, writes instantly : :

:

glass-smooth Feathertouch** point i : i streamlined

Balance^ design with writer's crarn'p engineered

out . . . forceful ONE-strol<e filling, emptying and)

Ai cleaning that k99ps the pen in com-

mission.;. Full-length Visible Slcrjp

Supply. ; .warning to refill in all models.

You deserve the best in carving a
career, and the best costs no more!

Get the pen of leaders-SHEAFFER'SI

W. A. Sheoffer Pen Company,

Fort Madison, Iowa.
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BRUIN ADS
PAT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
at U.CLjV.

Under the Auspices of the Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ Scientist in Boston. Mass.

inritcs yon to Testimonl«l Meetlnfs Erery

Monday at 3:10 p. m. «

Y.W.C.A. Auditorium 574 Hilgard

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily
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POWER
2^-3 WIN
liocals Flash

Tnexpected
i

jpeedy Attack

.

GOOD, WHILE IT LASTED

(C«atiBaed 1)

arris, the outstanding

star of the game, picked up

seven off tackle, and Over-

Hb added two more with a

pair of line smashes. On
fourth down, Harris then

hit the same hole at left

tacjkle, shook off one Hawk-

ey4 and outraced the de-

fensive left half to complete

a 21-yard scoring jaunt all

by himself in the end zone.

QverUn made the conversion

good ana the Bruins were out in
|

froilt IS-S.

The Hawkeyes came back un-
dismaTed to make their final bid.

Taibnc the kickoffAn the thirty-

siz. Balas, Glenn oiaoor^ and
rajkatn Jack Eicherly moved the

jtti^kln to tbe Bruin nine yard

lin« In eleven idajs. pn the next

pia^. boweYer. Ryland broke

^hrtaish to smear Olson for a five

yard loes and Harris intercepted

Ba^us' pass on his own aevox
When the ever-preaent Harris

Mgain bobted up a few minntcs I

lati r to intercept another of
|

Bal US' misguided aerials, and ran
it f run his own 25 to the Iowa 29

bef I ve iMing nipped from behind i

by Bcherly after getting into

!

the open, the Bruins were head-
ed for pay dirt again.

,

loKg buns
After a couple of plays had lost

|

a yard to start the fourth quar-

ter, Kenny Washington cut in-

side right end from a spread for-

mation and side-stepped his way
14 lyards to the Iowa 15. Buck
Gilmore skipped around end for

ninie more, and Overlin and
WilsbingtoQ comtHned for a first

down on the four.

the "Kingfish" packed up two

mcfe through the line and. after

Ov^lin had been held at guard.

Gilmore skirted md to score

wniiout a hand being laid on him.

Omiin's conversion boosted the

tally to aO-3.

Tht final touchdown came after

two jiifty runs from the same
spvead lineup, with Washington
twisting away from Hank Lea-
bcl^e. SOO-pomul Iowa tackle, and
going 19 yerds for the first and
th^ repeating for 14 ya>ds on
tbt next play, moving the pig-

skin to the Iowa 39. Ovexlin.

Washington and Gilmore altcr-

naked to move to the Hawkeye

SEPTEMBEB U. MILT COHEN—NlgM Sperto Eiitor FACE THBEB.

Frosh Drop Opener to Cha^fey J.C., 7^0
Blocked Kick Accounts for Lone Score; Gintor Stars for Locals

by the temporary
fMtbaDen nercrthelcai

gtriBg the bome-t«wii Cbaffey JX.
Rather than risk two years'^

eligibility as the price for playing

!

Ted Jones, Travis French, cen-

ters, and Jim Brasher, guard, were

kept from the game by Duncan

because of acad^T"*** troubles. It

was at center that the Brubabes

suffered most, as the loss of two

men at one position left only one

player with any experience.

BLOCKED KICK
Playing a team that had func-

tictied together for two years

against their two weeks' expert

ience as a unit, the Brubabes
found themselves in a hole after

five nunutes of play, as a low

ef three
Nom

By JEEET UEVIE

iedared teeUgiMe Jwt befi

plenty ef w hat^ it takes tn

7-« Yletery.

a green,
potentiality Friday night—

a

of 25

pass from center to Leo Cantor

resulted in a blocked kick and
subsequent touchdown as Van
Ginkle. Chaffey tackle. foQow-

ed the bounding ball over the

goal where he fell on it fnr the

score.

Cantor was the Ug noise

throughout the zkoctumal tussle,

leading the locals In their spirit-

ed play as he carried the maU 90

per cent of the time—gaining on

liny smashes and end runs con-

sistently, passing with accuracy

but without a capaUe receiver,

and out-punting thc^ Chaffey

booters.

Also outstanding in the back-

field were Johnny Wynne, whose

line-hacking play was superior to

anything turned in by Jack 8om-

mers as a frosh last year. Monty

Steadman, and Sterling Winters.

Steadman. who reported for prac-

tice last Tuesday, fitted in like a

veteran, packing the ball on re-

verses for several sizable gains.

Play of the guards and tackles on
the line showed plenty of promise,

only the ends failing to show any-
thing resembling heads-up taalL

Outstanding on the llxw was the

work of Chuck Pears and "Moose"
MacKenzie. teaming at tackle and
guard to '{day a big part in ruin-

ing the Chaffey running attack.

Plenty of slam-bang work if

on tap for the Brubabes this veek

as they impare for the '^Ig

Four" conference opener against

the V.C3. frosh at Berkeley next

Saturday.

Cricketers Win ?

over Hollywood Qob
rrrT.A* green and incxper-

ieneed cricket team proved ibi^ ^

for the first time this season tJihen

it upaet the Hollywood Crickei

aub, 63-46, last Friday.

/

Cut Courteiy U . Time*

Buf lowan Nile Kinnick's yard gaming runs were few and

far between in the 27-3 massacre his team suffered Fri-

day night. In this shot Brady (30) is aFming to clear Kenny

Washington (13) out of Kinnick's way.

Bill Takes Praise
^v^ith Grain of Salt

By THE BCNCHW.^RMEK

After Friday night's gaaae yoa cevld have tsed the beaming smile

4m Bin Spaaitfng's rvddy face to light ap ib« Bmin rooting section,

it was that bright. Socfa an unexpectedly on«-sid«d victory left the

Uclan pilot with irtenty to be*-

happy about and a mob of hand
|

the way Joe Brown came on—tn

pumpers lost no time in singing • a stretcher, but for a different

his praises. reason. Kyzivat's knee was given

14i and then Izxy Cantor came
in] to account for the score.

After the Brvim had been

2t yards on iNro sac-

infractiaas. Cantor hurl-

el a neat forward to Jack Mont-
^MFry. the tatter etading two
Hawkeyes to score ta the cor-^ of the field. OverliB'S kick

1^ Mocked b«t Cantor scooped

«p the boandiag pigakta and
scampered orer for tiM extra

Hoint.

Iowa presented a heavy, and
still fast, outfit that made the

Bmin victory praiseworthy. Sn-
mck was a disappmntment, but

was as hard a nmner as

could wish. E^vln Prasse

well at one end for Iii

Tiibbs' eleven, and put the Hawk-
eyes out in front with his second-

quarter field goal following an
I0wa march to the Bruin five.

Aside from Harris, Gilmore,

Strode and Ryland. as good a

eintcr as can be found on the

cjatt. the Bruin sophomores were

the >'«f»»Wf***^ of the evening. Ned
lAathews. subbing for Hal Hlr-

^an early in the first quarter,

tttrned in some brilliant blocking.

ijfaUe Overlin anr| Pennenbock
niere the lads who finally started

the Westwood attack rolling.

But Westwood Will is too can-

ny a football man to think that

a win on opening night wil keep

the wolves contented all season.

And 90. when MQw Fraako-
viteli. ex-Brain
aloag alter the

had left, aad
bitter things that

ahoat Bin Bo4 so loag ago, chaf-

ed him with "BiB. yoa^ a
great coach.*^ Spaaldiag pocket-

ed Ilia gria for a ary sadle. ^

"Tea." he said slowly. **yca. bat

jast wait tiU we laae aaotlier

gune."
And I thmk that Bm would

just as soon not have so much
back slapping when he is on top.

if it would mean less kicking when
he is down.
Louis Kyzlvat came off the field

the business and the chunky line-

man may be out for some time.

Hal Hirshon receipted for a pain-

ful but not very serious injury

early in the game when he pinch-

ed a nerve near his hip. an ail-

ment .tometimes referred to as a

hip pomt or * elephant ear." Buck
Gilmore and Del Ljrman had their

hands in the way of a meat grind-

er or something but will be in

circulation soon.

Now the boys will settle down
to three days of hard practice

before leaving Wednesday night

for Eugene and a Satiuday game
with tough Oregon. The WSb-
foots upset Washington State
10-2. at Pullman last week and
threaten to mar the Bruins' con-
ference debut.

Sophistication On Wax

For the finest

availahle cafl

VIC STANCLIFF

nits,

or phone

Jack Boznnf

complete arrangeeseats for

daaccs. parties * rash affairs

WXJi. J42at Bve. TO. 4fJl

furs^

COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Spacial Co-ad Prices

Mort Mandeil
71t 8. Loo Aageles St.

MIcliigaa 9212

down passing

downs running

'olal yards running

€>or Iowa

!

Iowa U.C.

1

13 10

Its a4o

3« B
tarda gained penalties 40 18

yards gain<id

from scrimmage 259 200

attempted 10 5

4 1

had inteztepted 4 3

Tteda gained hitcrcepting 01

Utanber of punts

tMal ymids on punU 904 101

Average yardage punts 40J S3JO

yumtoer <tf punt returns 3

Tiarda on pent rrtnms 40

'ItOalJBida pant and
kidnCf T«tiims 05 01

Onad total gained M4 4St
1 4

4

fumbtea
1

of penalties 4 4

rards lost on nismsg 10 40

STEWARTS we«iwood8

Only Complete Camera Shop

bar expert photo-

fraphen will check

yoar camera faotta

aad lielp 700 witk

yaBr

To«r filMa are de-

veloped with the most

•dtra egnpBMBt
TofloWf iwf day oorict, ffine left before 10 a. .
reMiy at S p. . omm day.
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for yM.
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ISew York^s Mayor LaGuardia Offers Bowron Advice

Monday, September 96, IMS

Retain Your Sense of Humor', Manhattan Leader Tells New Los Angeles Executive

(Contintied from page I)

service and for conunittees or

commlMions where the service

()oes not apply. LaGuardia has

$tour«d the country to secure the

finest men possible to fill the Job.

With the aid of individuals, state

Bovemments. the Federal govem-

aient, and private Industry, La

C^uardia has succeeded In man-
clng his city with the very finest

dmlnlstrators.

A stem believer in the valae

•f non-partlaan non-poliUoal

city fovenunent LaGoardia has

used aUUty rather than poUtic-

Rl power as the deiermininc at-

tribute of his MWointments.

"City fovemment is paMic

honadieepinr," said LaGuardia.

"'There is no Democratic w Be-
jpublieaa way of deaninf
streets, or enforeinr the law.

or firhtinr fires, or fuardinr
public health."

Mayor Bowron's second question

concerned the method used In se-

curing a higher type person for

public office. First of all La
Guardla makes It clear to every-

one that he's on the level. Then
when he apiwints someone to

head a commission or project he
gives that person power to nm
what he's supposed to run with-

out fear of political interference.

Furthermore he Is encouraging

public service as a career. Young
fellows on the New York fire de-

partment who have evinced an in-

terest In law have been put
through law school, attending

classes during the week and fight-

ing fires over the week-end. As

a result of this all cases of ar-

son In the New York courts have

been tried by full fledged fire-

men who have been admitted ^to

the bar.

More work along tha line has

been done in conjunction with

the construction of a department

of research and experimfsntatibn

in the field of public sanitation.

Students who specialize in this

field will graduate from the iml-

versity and be assured a career in

public service. The future street

cleaners of New York will be col-

lege graduates with a scientific

approach to their work — pro-

fessional men. If you will.

Next on Bowron's list was—How
do you see the people who should

be seen and avoid seeing the

people who shouldn't be seen?

Mayor La Ouardia gets around
this by a very large and efficient

corps of secretaries. Together

OFFICIAL NOTICES

with the problem of seeing people
Is the problem of reading letters.

La Guardla estimated that he
receives on an average of three

thousand letters a day. "Every
majror receives a great many nut
letters. Even Eddie Cantor here
receives them," said the masror,

"only he calls them fan letters."

"Have you any friendly advice
to offer a new mayor," asked

Bowron as his last query.

"Keep your health," answered
LaGuardia. "for you will, need all

your strength In ybur fight for
civic betterment. Retain your
sense of humor, for when you
can no longer laugh, the prob-
lems will assvmie imbearable pro-

portions. And operate your of-

fice on a non-partisan basis.

Classified

ROOM A BOARD

ROOM for man itudAnt. tlO per mo.
Breakfast optlonaL 2226 Malcolm
Ave. 34778.

WANTED—Boy. Room with other
Student. One who go«» home
week ends preferred. Board op-
tional. 36148.

LARGE rm. (double). Private bath.
Dressing' rm. (bd. optional) walk-
ing distance U.C.L.A. A Village.
(Ladles.) 801 Malcolm.

DESIREABLE rm.. Oarage. Break-
fast optional. 1884 Camden.

GIRL to share rom with student
in beautiful private home. Kit-
chen privileges. $1.60 week. WA.
1769.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

FOR 2 from Ing'lewood daily. Leav-
ing 8:30 a.m^ Returning; 3:80 p.m.
Inglewood 2689-R.

TO 9 o'clocks MWF along Bev. Blvd.
Back 1 p.m. MI. 9929 after 6 p.m

MISCELLANEOUS

Fraternities — Sororities — For an
organised orchestra for that
dance, call the Collegians. TW.

QAMBLE'S Beauty Salon
Shampoo &. Fingerwave 60c
Fox Theatre Bldg. Tel. 34411.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted to 8 o'clocks from
17tb A San Vicente. Call Santa
Monica 28629.

FOR 8 o'clocks from Redondo MWF
Eileen Weber. 1006 Spencer. Call
Redondo 6478.

WANTED

WANTED—Late, Double • breasted
drape model tuxedo. Size 38.
Cash. Call after 6 p.m. 10846
Rochester. 882-34.

WANTED—Trans, to vicinity of
8th & HilU 11 or 12 daily. BR.
24064. .

TO 8 o'clocks—home 6 from Sta.
Monica. Vicinity Lincoln A San
Vicente. Call S. M. 26348.

On to BtnKtLEYI
INSTRUMENTS

Students interested in Modem
<)5)tical Instruments, upper div-

Idon Physics course 109 are re-

iiinded that course 108A is pre-

^uisite to it.

L. E. Dodd.

FHILOSOPHT 2-A
Students who have enrolled In

Phil. 2-A but not yet attended

must immediately report to the

Philosophy Department.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Political science 3B. section 2,

"tuTh 8:30-10, will now meet in

im. 170.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Physical education 30, Intro-

c|uctlon to Physical Education,

cihanged from M.G. 122 to M.G.
EoT r

Physical education 140, Ph3ral-

(bl Education Tests and Measure-
iients. changed from M.G. 122 to

MO. 120. /
P. W. Cozens, Chairman

PHOTOSTAT:
Students in the College of Let-

rs and Science are requested to

all at the office of the Dean,

dministration building 232, for

otostatlc copies of their official

ecords.

(Upper division students in as-

ironomy, chemistry, and political

science should apply to their re-

jipective departments if they de-

»ire to consult their records.

—(Signed)—Ei. Lazier,

Asst. Dean. College of Letters

and Science.

Books will be issued to students

on presentation of Library Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are

urged to present Registration

Books in Room 100 Library—at

the Reserved Book Coimter where
the Library Cards will be Issued.

Jolm B. Goodwin.
Librarian.

GRADUATE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Students intending to take the

foreign langiiage reading exam-
inations must file application In

Adm. 136 or at the Information

Window of the Registrar's Office

in the Administration Building

not later than Wednesday, Sept.

21. No applications will be ac-

cepted after this date. Applica-

ton forms are available at Adm.
136, the Information Window and
PB 100.

Bennett M. Allen, I

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
(BUICK DEALERS)

I

Offers the v

j^'Bruin Special Coupon''

Bring in this "ad'* to get acquainted and

I
SAVE 10%

on Wash, Repairs, and Lubrication

39 Models will be shown end of this week

Just South of Wilshire on Glendon W.L.A. 36585

9 o'clocks. From vicinity of Sunset
& Santa Monica Blvds. Call ev-
enings. NO. 9335.

LOST

FOR 9 o'clocks, return 4. Hlgrhland
Park. John Marshall, Franklin
Ave. Capitol 6366, 5-6:80 eves.

SITUATIONS WANTED

GUITAR player. U.C.L.A. student.
Wants work with small band.
Telephone. OIa 0866.£

MISS Betty O'Man—W.L.A. 86617

lost a Kappa Key—sapWres &
pearls on it—she lost It—«he lost

it a little pin—she lost iL SepL
22. Reward.

BROWN & grold striped ShaefffT r

fountain pen. Finder please r«-i

turn to Lost & Found.

EVERTBODT GOES TO THE . . .

CA/INO GflRDENJ
do. i iiiiU^fniu s Mcsf. Popular /hillrccni

ON THE OCERN FRONT-OCEAN PARK

NO. 1 BALLRCk)M IN THIS TERRITORY

NflWt DANCE NIGHTLY
iivn.

^i^jj Sunday Matinee to

-i^:

ROUND TRIP FARES

nin CLASS. ^12^*

TOURIST 10'®

COACH 9^*

TO BERKELEY,
SAN FRANCISCO

ond back

BRUINS VS. BEARS . . . Oct. 15

Reservations qx% now being

made on the Southern Pacific

BRUIN SPECIALS
In th« Campus Ticket Offic* tn K«rckhoff Hall

GET YOURS TODAY!
AtfOCIATID STUDINTf-llirfvMvlty •! CsMfMiila •» Us

NOTE
MONDAY
NITE
SPECIAL
THIS AD

Good For
De Luxe
Lore Seat

he BAND EVERYONE
IS RAVING

Mtttic COTperatlon oJ Amcriea^
Prtstats

JIJVIIVIY

WALSH ^^

AND HIS
Orchestra

Smartly Timed

Music

with i^r
Romance

MAKE CASINO GARDENS
YOUR GOODTIME SPOT

Always a Friendly Welcome
To the Student Body

EVERY FRIDAY NITE—MOVIE STAR NITE

.(

Open tveningi

Monday Through

Fridqy^ This W.eek

ENJOY QUICK SERVICE

During the opening "rush," Can^pbeH's has a large staff of

"extra" clerics—U. C. L A. students—all trained to give you

lightning-fast service.

Join the crowds of students hurrying to Campbell's Book Store

to save TWO important WAYS—First by buying used books in-

stead of new; and Second by trading in their texts at the end

of this semester—a double saving that may amount t& as much

as $10 this semester alone!

Campbell's has the Largest Used College Text Book Stock in the

entire West ... but don't wait until Important texts are gone,

shop immediately, while stocks are complete! If you drop a

course, or instructor changes text, you get full credit on any used

text returned up to two weeks after opening,of school.

Take a tip from the thousands of U. C. L A. Students who have

shopped at Campbell's since 1923. Save MONEY and TIME—
buy your Texts on Campbell's 4-Star Plan NOWl

FOR YOU
THIS SEMESTER

'-- ALONE...

1
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:eeh Envoy

Mexico to

tore Here

. Ylastmul Kybal
Talks Tomorrow in

OTee Andhorinin

Viastimil Kybal,
losloTak minister to

ico, win address a Roycc
audience tomorrow

afternoon at three o'clodc

on! the topic, *'CzechoeIov-

alqa among the Nations."*

decraw at tbe diaHfirttnn of

hisj address, the cflmmittee on;

dra|3ia« lectures, and moBfc bas

decided to switch the site of the

iMi^ from C3. IS to Rarce ban

anfOitarnBa, tt

A| rexiovQed OKCh
and historical auttafortty.

Ky^I haa been tofoiim ttie

ifici Coast daziac the pait two|

ve^ks, kctozjzic boch to tmtvcr-
|

at3J aad ciric aadJenrea on the

Btxitopean crisis.

Di3ci:ssE8 CZECH cmisis

Ih his talk tomcrxow. the Ciecfa

en^oy is expected to diacnss his

cocatrys posrtinn in the Central

Kj^^pean vhirtpool.

ft int. Dr.

aft

Here's Who

MABTCr L. DAKSIE

'Who's Who'

ListsLoeal

Professors

Forty-ooe U.GL.A.
Educators Receire

National Reeognition

for their efforts in acartrtnir and

acienftiflc fteWs, forty-one ur.
T.A yiufissori were Hated in the

nev 193t-3» edition ci Wbo's

Who tn America, directory at tint

natton's oatatandloc flcnrca.

Mawny the pobttcatian for the

first time vcre five meoibers of

tbe kxal facnity. Oortare O. Arlt.

UuHt of Oennan: David K.

I Bjorfc. amodate vntemat of bls-

' tory; LUy B. Campbell, profesaor

of B^ltafa: Predoick W. Coaens.

iiiofeaaor of physical edacatinr:

aixi Arthur M. Johnson, awnrlate

iiiijfi— of botany, were tte lat-

est to be listed.

, SASfSS LISTED
' Other faculty members named
Included: Bennet M. Allen, pro-

\
feeeor of saolocy; F>edeik T.

I m«M«*«Aw4 profWOT of BifU^:
Boodbx profesor of

Henry R. sAsh. prt>-

femor of French: Qecrge I. CQch-

Inn. recent of the Untrenity:
' Marrin L. Darsie. dean of the

, teachers' coDece; Edward A. Dlck-

laoBi. regent of the Uni i eisity:

Europe Mobilizes for {Recreational

War; Diplomats FaU

rao.

of

[ore aawming his

Ctty. Dr. Kybal
to Italy.

Ifidame Kybal*
wcll-kaown Merlfan artist.

IJmverdty

President

^m in East

Lobanov Predicts
^

ProbaUeEnd
of Cscdi Trooble !

Fashions in war have changed

to fK»* •a. extent that Is i»

dooMfol whether beOicase powers

win ever again bother to "de-

dare" one. beiiefes Dr. Andre

LotMnoMr-Rostovsky. swnriate j»t>-

fcanr of MHory at the Dtairer-

sitT of Callfamia at Los Angeics.

•Xiianting that present

cnts result in 'war' the

Is where win it be fought? With

the M*t*»*«^ liz>e facinc the Slg-

tried bne and both beinc rtrj

strong it would api>ear that if

Prance wants to aid Czechoslo-

Takia directly there are only two

toward sua
attemiK to force a

through Italy having

defensire advantages. whUe the

only other pltTitttiie plan would

be to send troop Alps throat
the liediteiranean and the Bos-

pIxig^Mt snd. granting the good

win of Turkey and Rtimania, op

the Danube to Cnehoilovakia.

-This Utter plan would subject

transports to Italian submarines
»ivl aircraft and it would be ex-

tremely costly and difrvmlt to

TTxarnfAtT] a line of MHBUBica-
uon." says Dr. Lotaaor-Roato-

Tsky. who fought in the World
War as a captain in the Imper-

ial Roasian army, and later, in

the FicBch army.
nt ia a—Mfal." he says, nhat

Hitler Warned by
Britain, France,

Russia; Crisis ^ear
LONDOSI Tueaday. Sept. 27. ~

(UP) — Europe BHilJlw^!' for war

today after dipiamatic ^orts to

ptevent the Qerman-Cae^ crisis

from exploding into armed con-

flict appeared to have been ex-

hausted.

Qreat Britain after an eleventh

hour bid for peace, bluntly warn-

ed Puehrer Adolf Hitler of Ger-

many if he chose to fight be

would find the old World War Al-

lies — Britain. Prance and Russia
— ranged on the side of Caecho-

skrrakia.

Held in Gym
Tomorrow
Swimming, Dane&ig,

Games Featured

in Ffa^t Program
college rhythm win be the or-

der of the evening tomorrow night
at the first Wednesday evening
recreational of the semester, to

be held in the women's gymnas-
ium, startinc at 6:30 o'clock.

Sponsored by the Women^

Dean Releases

Grade Ratings of

Women's Groups
Theta Upsilon Leads Scholarship

List with High Average as Co-eds

of Hershey Hall Kun Qose Second

Leading a list of thirty-two women's organizations in

scholastic standing, Theta Upeilon, social sorority took
aoiietjc •Mooaaon. the program

, fjj^^ pj^^^ ^^jj ^ grade average of L66, it was revealed

te iSptolL^*^ SSS%S '
yesterday in ratings released by Dean of Women Helen

-^ M. Laughlin.

history.

GORDON WATKIX8

Arthur
of Ladn:
sor of

ptuftMOi of

profi

Andre Lobanov-Rostov-
te professor of history:

B. Lockey. professor of

I

McSinlay. prt^iP
Love H.

of

J. IfliDer.

Ernest C.

education

like Prance, has the

of two evils, a frontal at-

on Germany, which is' costly

and dangerous and for which she

has no man power, or an assoda-

tion wtfh Prance to increase the

strength of the western front*

"Ihm, it is difficult to conerive

of any frontal attack of the
fTatlf countrtsa att Germany*-
It is whoOy eoneetvabie that

win reaotve itself into

such as we have seen

in Spain, tn China, and in Ethi-

Tbere wiU probably be dvll

in Csechoslovakia with re-

fusals to acknowledge the 7or-
mal' rtlsrmre of war; wlde-

sjaread bnenbing by aircraft, a
mixture of organiMd fronts, civil

warfare, l etututiunary aitd na-
tional explosions and a long

drawn out state of anarchy with
no coordinated onslaughi.*

I

Senior Pictures

Resen ed Today

Deadline Set for

Organization Pages

ia SoQthem Campus

ReservatkXB for

in the 1939 edition of the

em Campus go on sale today at

desks in the lobby of mrpantne

of Kerckhoff haU.

Ap. first and second

seniors who want to have a

rure in the smnial must

their reservauons and have their'

lictui es taken before school ad-

journs for the Christmas holi-

days, December 15. aocording to i

Betty Crawford '41. senior re-j

servations manager.

There will be xk> eitmsinn of

I
the dearhne. Miss Orawford in-

Panunzio. sswlntant profesaor of .

John c. Parish, pro- Organizations Group
of history; Paul P«i««tl. g^^^^ Meeting y

Tte Organnations Coniirol
board wlU meet today at }. pjn.

in^ KH. 308. arrording to Ralph
Spotts 19, chairman.

of Prench QvHtiation.
Olenus L. Sponsler. tvofessor of

botany; Robert Gordon Sproul.

presidoit of the Uhiversity; Helen
B^ itwanpaon. professor of home
eoonomies; dmries W. Wad-
ddl. jsiifiiw' at education; Gor-
don S. Watktns. dean at the col-

of letters and science: Wal-
C. Westergaard. profeaaor

of history; Prcderlc P.

I^ofesaoe of edtiratiori.

Hitler^ reply was a nery speech

In Berlin during which he thun-

dered his "unyielding" determin-

ation to annex the Sudeten areas

of csechoslovakia to Germany —
by force, if necessary.

MOze than 1500JOOO Germans
already were under arms, and

Britain replied with an order for

partial mobilixation of her coast-

al defenses and air force, and
conferred with Prench military

experts on Joint general moMIiz-

ation of the armed forces of boch

nations.

Prom Rome it was reported

Premier Mussolini was hurrying

from Verona to ortier partial mo-
»r«^*^»*'Tt of Italy's military

strength that would bring 1300.-

000 men under arms by >)[Ucht-

fan Toesday.
^

Hitler's speech at Berlin appar-

ently was the turning point for

war or peace, and most European
statesmen agreed the turn had
been for the worse.

PEACE Bn>
Three hours before the German

ittr*it*n- spoke. &t Horace WQson.

I
advlsar to Prime Minister Neville

I

Chamberlain of Britain, sped to

\ Berlin kp air «a lay before Hit-

ler the l*st Anglo-Prendi bid for

I peace — and with tt the warning

I

if be decided to invade Caecho-

I
Slovakia. Britain. Prance and
PTfft<* would march to the aid of

the Czecltt. and Europe would be

plunged into a general war.

In the face ai what amounted

to a British counter-ultimatum.

Hitler roared his defiance of

''western democracies.'* declaring

he was 'nmyiddinc" tn his de-

mand for those areas of Sodet-

cnland which he considered "Ger-

man.'*

Violent in attacking Presidoit

Eduard Ber^ of Czechoslovakia,

he declared the Sudetenland

ere "the last territorial de-

I have to make in Europe

tt is a potnt on which I wiU

not yield.-

inrtndtng for the first time, swim-
ming in the WJ*JL pooL
Guests win fartnc their own

i

swimming suits and will be fur-

1
mshed towels on i«eae&tacion of

' their A^.n.C. cards. Men wlU
change in the pod dressing rooms,
while the women win use the
main dressing rooms.

DECK SPORTS
A program of voQcTball. bad-

minton, pkat-j^aog, and deck ten-
nis, under the direction of Mrs.
Marian E. Mattem. associate in

physical education, win fin tlie

earlier part of the evening.

Later part of the
erHed to felk

by
hi .

to

Caaasb's

Swings Gavet

Colored costones of foreign

countries wlH be worn for the
folk dancing. Students with cos-

tumes win wear them to the re-
creational, according to Miss
Hooper.

CHECK BOOM
|

Check-room faciliaes ' win be
provided for the safe keeping of
valuables.

Refreshments win be served
the end of the evening.

An invitation for "everyone
out and have a good time.

John Essene, president of

the Co-operative Housin9

association, wil preside at

today's meeting on by-

laws.

yesterday t^ Betty
Whidden '40. director of the af-
fair. No admission is charged at
the recreationaL

to j

Co-op Housing

-jGroup to Elect

New Officers

Runner-up tn the grade ract

was Hershey ban whose Ul mem-
bers averaged a grade of 1.46. The
scholarship rating for each or-
gamrarirtn 15 obtained l7 dMd-
tag the total number of gradt
points earned in the semester by
all active members in the organ-
izaaon by the total nmntjnr of

oni^s anasipted in the aemerter
bv aH actlTe membgs in the or^
ganizaxlon.

GROUPS
The groups (fir^ second, third,

etc.) are determined as foOows:
C is taken as zero an^ the range
from this grade (IJKMO) to the
highest iKKSible grade (SJMOO) is

divided into ten equal divlstons

above C. (The same method is

used in determining the groups
oeiow c.)

The list includes;

1

L
Grmp 2

Hcnhey HaU L
Helen Mattfaewson ciab L44C7

ban 1.4330

ban i,«no
Rwdy kafl 1.

Alpha Gamma Delta L
.! i Groap 3

Sigma
WestwMd dab

-L3S1t
-1.3W7

Co-op Supplies

Free Football

Score Sheets

1 1 Shooting High, Hitler Version

dicated. and tkirty-niners

wish to avoid the usual last min-
ute rash wffi take care of their

An iiimiilMliiaii wishing to re-

serve a page hi the yearbook are

iwiuUed to sign page contract in

KH. im before October 7. Bob
'41. arganisatkma man.-

of Chesterfield's 193t
fooban schedules and score sheets
wm be given away at the cigar-

ette counter of the Co-op to the
first 500 comers, it was annovmeed
today.

Game schedules for aH eoOeges

snd the games to be played on
each succeeding date are listed in

the booklets. They are so ar-

ranged that a glance wUl ten

what games are behig played on
any given date.

Students are also urged to Oa-

ten to Eddie Dooley. ISM AH-
American star, when he gives his

footban forecasts. higtiHghts and
complete sooces every

and Priday over the

Books!

Aitiriag Da%

h—

d

redi af text

we raa short

CoBM ia to-day

€ 0-CP

Local Checkroom Opens

Students to Park Belongings in Kerckhoff

AB "I feel there has ahnys

to

:ltlB9
It.'

and other belaac- > ^ iMd for
ings free in the new chc;|^ room i ^ ^^
acroas from the telephone booths

on ttie jfiisiriHe of Kerckhoff

.

^

I han. n wffl be open from 10 T*» checkroom is operated V
a. m. to 2 Pl m. Monday throogh Bosfcer Sutherland "39. and Jim

M**"***" '41 who are hired ky tht

Ji

It is hoped that this

started W Bffl Ackerman. gjad- R wffl be open untfl

uate manager, and Quy Bucking- and for an indefinite time

bara. caretaker of Kerckhoff haU. wards if the students i

wffl cot aown textbook thefts to . enough to

Students Sisn

Peace Petitions

Secretary HuH
Asked to Bade
CzechosIoTakia

A petition to Secretary of State
Oraden Hon asking that the
United SUtes Invoke the KeDogg- |

«*
Brland pact and support Caecho- I

Slovakia was yesterday passed out
by members of the American Stu-
dent Uhion to students on cam-
pus.

The curulars. which win be dis-

tributed again today, pointed out
that ''Czechslovakia today stands

in the posicion of defending world <

democracy and peace." asked that I

the United States a) invoke the
i

KeOogg-Briand pact, "to which
lx)th the U. S. and Germany are

signatories.'* <2) declare ofQdal
synqiathy with QKChoslovakia.
and (3> declare an inmxediate

embargo on war supplies to Ger-
naany.

j

,]
.

|

Asked about the legality or

lecahty of the petition. Dr. EUie
l:

Raymmd Hedrick. provost of the
University, declared that "aU ac-
tivities dealing with the studoit

bodj should pass throu^ the
A.S.U.C." and that the Admini-
stration had I ir'tf**"g to say on
the matter. '

Approral of By-laws

Dnc Today at Meeting
Held ia Royce HaU

Officers of tbe Co-op Housing

asaociatiaB wfll be Recced today

at 1 pjn. in KH 309." according

'to Johnny Bssene, "39. president.

Sew by-laws drawn up thi,^

summer, win be adopted and a

board of directors wiB be appont-

Three campus numbers, not

living in any cf tbe afCIiated co-

ops, are to be named to the

board. Any students interested in

these positl£«)s .are xxrged to con-

tact Esther Lawyw. "39. secretarj.

at the Y.W.CJL

CO-OPS LISTED
I I

Three houses nov ctxistitute

the C^JL with a total member-

sh9 of 135. They are Bnoxtwood

Co-<9, 90 mfn; Y.W.CJL Co-op,

30; and a new unit. Beecroft Co-

op Han, with 15 men. ^

Plans are being extended tar

an annex to the new unit if ^suf-

ficient interest is shown. To gain

acccmmodations, men are asked

ti^ attend today's meeting or con-

tact Sam Gallant. '40. manager,
at 135 1 Wellesley Ave. Under the

present set-up, Elssene points out.

a student may get room and
board for $33 a month if he works

Alpha Thete
Fl

Alpha Ew^km PU _
Alpha FM
CU Alpha Detta

Phi

X3aa

X377S
-i.s7a
_L3715

ivna
DdU Zeta
Delta Detta Detta
PI BeU Phi
Alpha Chi

-L337t
-L33S7
X3319
-L3073
I ?>l^

Kappa Kappa Gamma 1 ?!S49

migard ban i *^tm
Deha Gamma L2730
Philia L2732
Bannister ban
Phi
Chi
Alpha Xi Detta _
Kappa Delta 1

Grawp 4
Zeto Taa Alpha —
Alpha DelU PI _.

Alpha Omicran PI
Phi Ma .

jjrrii
.L2394
ITT»
I.MU
aJ8U7

JJ792
X1210
Xt740

Senwities havhig
the ariaimam ef 10 active

than

Theto Phi Alpha
X5343

Alpha Detta Theta 1 T?tf

( four hours each

In tlie recent Nmotnberg congress iliis kiiga

craft gun was one of the displays of the might of 1l»

Gorman army. By tha end of September tlie man power

of'tlia Nazi forces is aipcted to bo r#iwd to 1.500,000

Hitler Speaks in Royce
1 -' I' .1

i •
.

Audience Warned against Demonstration

By ELCANOB JACKSON '40 I

Hitler filled Bogce hail yotsr- the Gennan peoples that an

day. i
{

il i yttji ja Germany and C^edto-
But the 1500 students gather- >

yo^a^ki^ .

j

ed to !»«' the German leader
| ^^ ^^

were warned *g*m*^ sLowinc
' "V . ^T t:

.ZT^^T^^J^^r^ J^ult^ leader reached a terrific emotion-
any parnsansnip at the broadcast , .^ ... . j,, ..... -.^t^^ i^ .^ pitai in his address s^ymg m a

gitfteral German *T sympathize

with the oppressed of afl naticas

but naturally. I speak only for

the upiirtised Germans." the aa-

uouncei brake in with "This

speech cornea to you ttirou^ the

CDurteij of the National Broad-

OHtliw Oonpany.'* Again the

Is^iffitof was spontaneous.

OsaJiaUiig his hour and twenty

mhmte orathm. the Gennan
/«»>*ii»»n« Bade a plea for peace

tn orope. sayinc 1 have been

a Craot line sohBer. and I

Choir Group
I Holds Try-outs

:
Tomorrow No<m
Undergraduate men luterestetf

; in joining A Cap^la choir wiH trj
otit tomorrow from 13 to 1 pjn. ta
KB. 100 according to Direetot
Hay MoremazL
Announcing a Tnaiimum of ^jx*

ty singers. Mneman upges men
students. e^iedaUy tenors, to ap-
ply for the availatde vacancies. As
there are snf^clen: women al-

ready, no more sopranos «r con-
traltos win be admitted.
An awnbers of the choir viO

receive two units credit at the end
(tf the

^- -
^

by Provost Earle R. Hertrirk

a<*iiwnt'thfd that **th^ is not a
raPy." Dr. Hedrick further ad-
vised that the ra<fio would be

tamed off on the sUghftest dis-

the

,-.:if-;^>-^:
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Los Angeles Gets i

A New Mayor

¥T IS EASY to imagine the mixed emo-
* tions of Fletcher Bowron as he took the

oath of office as mayor of Los Angeles

yesterday. The position of the new head

of the city government isn't enviable^

He came into office riding on a wave

of anti-Shaw sentiment and found him-

self swept iifto office by voters who
wanted anyone—as long as it wasn't

Shaw.
His backers included voters from the

camps of every shade of political opinion.

They received no promises in exchange

foF their votes and "the man of mystery"

is free to step out in any direction.

Of course, he took office yesterday and

the city appeared no different this morn-

ing. But the new mayor saya he will

clean house slowly. However, if the city

is given the improved leadership which

the voters sought by removing Shaw, we
can look for a decrease in vice and graft

and considerable progress towards civic

betterment before the new mayor's term

of office is finished. i

Last Friday night Mayor LaGuardia
of New York city and Bowron met on a

speakers' platform in Los Angeles. Bow-
ron quizzed New York's mayor on his

solution of the problems confronting the

head of any city government.
The fiery New Yorker has made a^

phenomenal success of his attempts to

give the electorate a clean and progres-

sive city government and we hope Bow-
ron listened to his words.

The questions indicated considerable

interest in improving municipal govern-
ment
LaGuardia's answers indicated a pass-

ion for dvic betterment and the use of

common-sense methods to cut red tape.

"City government is public housekeep-
ing," said LaGuardia. "There is no Demo-
cratic or Republican way of cleaning

streets, or enforcing the law, or fighting

fires, or guarding public health."

We liked his solution of the gambling
ship problem. Your courts have held the

gambling ships are three and a half

miles at sea and thei-efore outside the
jurisdiction of the police department, he
said. So why don't you put the health
department on it. Give everyone who
comes off the gambling ships a complete
medical examination and put them in

quarantine for five days. -

As simple as that
That Mayor Bowron was present with

Mayor LaGuardia on the platform Fri-
day night is a good sign. It indicates Los
Angeles' "man of mystery" to be an ad-
mirer of the New York city accomplish-
ments. We hope for a similar program
of reform and improvement in Los An-
geles.

Students Are

Alert to Danger

•THERE'S NO dUbt about it StudenU
.are waking up to international af-

fairs. Yesterday Joe Bruin figuratively
threw off his raccoon coat and jam-pack-

Advivice

To The Lovelorn
by SaUy White '09

sally White Is rapturous over the ^^.P^^^S
her plew to be aUowed to share the Joy*, •"d

Sj^Ss of the student body through^ coli^

lor the doubtful and Vtrvitxt^. ,»f«^l«"2J
have come pouring in but *>~«St,i'^^^
she «an only print a few. c<»ng«^,,^^,,*"!^
iTyour letter is not printed this Ume It win be

in the future with appropriate advice Irom sauy

So White. Any little difficulties <»ncanlng what

is correct socially and romanUcally we «e de-

ihted to answer. We especiaUy Uke to hear from

ttie Preshmen who are often most puttied by our

traditions and customs.

• • • •

Dear Sally: .

Is it correct Campus BUQuette to^MaUe at

strangers? What I mean to say 1»-If y^^***
some personable young man and you don t icnow

him. is it aU right to be«m to his directton in the

hopes that he will take some noUce of you? i

S» lots of people around Td like to know but I

am hesitant about smiling at them. I come from

a small town where everyone knows everyone else

and I am a lltUe bit lonely.

Of Course We're Neighborly

Kind of Blue

Dear Kind of Blue:

If you feel like smiling right and left, go tp

it So few people do these hot days that you

wiU no doubt attract a great deal of attention.

People may be more or less amaaed at first but

theyll get used to it and may in time even come

to like it. Sally would like to come into personal

contact with you herself you little ray of sun-

shtoe.
Sally 'Smile Dam You Smile" Wlilte

• • ^
I I

Dear Sally:

The girls on this campus are all right when
it comes to look but they sure dcxi't waste much
time being friendly with a guy. I asked a little

girl to one of my classes down to the Co-oir the

other day for a coke and she hardly waited for me
to finish before she refused and not very politely

either. Nt)w I hardly call it insvUttog to ask a

^1 down to the Co-op for a coke, and yet she

seemed to take it as a caddish action on my part.

How do you explain this . . .

Puzzled—and why not?
Dear Puzzled and etc..

You had the misfortune apparently to pick

on the proverbial one-in-a-million. Most any
little girl would love to chase down to the Co-op
with you for a coke, except the one you picked
apparently, and it may simply have been one of

her off days. However don't let this unfortunate
experience embitter you. Ask some other little

classmate to the future (when you feel you have
gotten over it) and see how caddish she thinks
you are. Sally thinks everything will be roay . . .

Come agato
White

• • • ;'

Dear Sally:

I'm to a predicament. I want to meet a young
lady to one of my classes and I can't seem to
scrape up an totroduction. Her first name is

Mary and she Is a Kappa-something-or-other. She
has an awfully cute smile and a candid camera
azKl I sure would like to meet her. Can you sug-
gest some way of accomplishing this in an ac-
cepted University way. I am not acquatoted with
anyone who knows her so there is no one to
perform the amenities. Please write and answer
me soon because I am really toterested to this

' Mary.
Hard Hit

Dear Hard Hit:

You sound like a gentleman and I am sure
Mary would be delighted to know you. You say
she Is a Kappa somethtog or other. This narrows
it down to Kappa Kapi>a Oamma. Kapita Alpha
Theta. and Kappa DelU. which totals one hun-
dred or so girls to all. Surely you know someone
who knows someone who knows soneone who is

connected with her affiliation. If not you might
try bumptog toto her accidentally. (This method
is university and universal) and thus start a
tete-a-tete. Sally can only suggest, however, the
rest is up to you. Hard Hit! Don't stand back
and blush, go right after the girl.

Coach SaUy White
1.... .

Dear Sally: *

The other day when I was down at the Co-op
an awfully fimny thing happened. A boy I never
saw before rushed up to me and said. "Hi, Jane—
Oee its been a long time, hasn't it?" When I tried
to tell him to a nice way that we had never met
he laughed and seemed to thtok I was kidding. I
didn't know what to do and when he offered to
buy me a cake I accepted because I couldn't think
of any way of refustog. Now he wants me to
go out with him and he still seems to be under the
lippression that we are the very best of old friends. -

Can you help me out?

D«rV.C. 'i
'•«•

Sally hates to be an old dyed-to-the-wool
conservative but it is her private opinion that
you have been the victim of a very gurky gag.
By no means go out with this young man. If he
resorts to an oldie like that, he la not a desirable
companion for young or old. The man is passe.
and it is best to avoid him to the future—even
at the cost of a few cokes . . .

Sally "Stop, Look and Listen" White
• • •

Please write to Sally . . . Lots of people have
but we know there are some shy and perturbed
people who have not, as the saytog goes, opened
up yet. Sally Is Itching to solve your troubles and
get right to among you with her solutions. Just
sUp your messages toto the S.W. box to the Bruto
office and they will get to the proper person . . .

Thank you.

Sally White

ed Royce hall auditorium to hear i broad-
cast of Hitler's speech.

Not only that, but one minority group
on campus actually undertook to do
something about the Nazi threat and cir-

culated petitions addressed to Secretary
of State Hull asking that America take a
firm stand in the present crisis.

The trend of the times is a good trend.
The students are ahnost 10,000 miles
away from the immediate danger zone.
Yet they recognize that repercussions of
one man's speech can chanure their world.

An Early Warning
1

By Irwin Bross '42

... He was lytog on the sofa moantog.
"My friend," said I. "what is the matter? Why the dilapidat-

ed appearance?
He opened one eye and glared at me through it. A distress-

ed expression crossed his face, and to a mournful voice he com-
menced his tale of woe:

"Once," he wailed. "I was a man with the rest, once I was as

tough a brother as ever swilled a glass of beer, once I . . . but
alas, those days are forever gone. Look at me. frosh. and heed a
lesson." At this point, overcome by the pathos of his narrative,

he extracted a kerchief and two mammoth tears plunked into it.

"See those books, my friend?" he todicated. i

I nodded. f
"Chemistry, German, math, psychology ... oh! The horror

of It . . . tests . . . teste last week ... to all of 'em!"
"It is enough to make strong men weep," I agreed, 'but yet,

a man of your stem caliber should siirvive . .
."

"T'was not the tests," he waved airly, "though they did con-
tribute. I crammed ... oh how I crammed. Night and day, not
a second wasted—from before the dawn till two o'clock a. m.
Nothiiig else I did all week—except, of course, the dance, a couple
movies, and—but enough. Suffice it to say I labored like a moun-
tein and brought forth . . . three flunks." i

"It has been done before." I lepUed. >

|

.

"That much I weathered, yea. did not worry unduly about. I
was left (as you may well imagtoe) with a psychological averi^on
to teste, todeed I might say. allergic to teste, if you get what I.
mean ... In fact I might even put It this way. I never wanted
to see another (deleted—ed.) test! Nes pa?" «.

"Wee, wee, monsewer." I replied knowingly. L*
I

"I left school to this sUte—determtoed never to look a test
in the face agato. I went toto a movie to relax. What was the
first thing that they did? A build-up for a movie QUIZ! I hastily
exited. At least, thought I, I may walk to the streete of Angel
City unmolested by exams. I saw a crowd, and naturally I* push-
ed my way through gently. A fellow dragged me over to the
microphone."

'"This is a man-on-the-istreet broadcast, folks. Now would
you mtod telling us, what isi 2V4 times 2 hi divided by 3^4, plus 2
. . . come, come . .

.' " the! jioor fellow shuddered at the thought.
'T got away ... I went to toy girl friend's home. We sat down
on the sofa ... the lighte were dim. She flipped the switch of
the radio, the swtog song terminated and a voice began . . . 'This is
the Professor Pizz program, folks, the next contestant is Cassanova
Oulch. Mr. Oulch. what \s the chemical formula of water . . .

?"
"I left." the big fellow blubbered like a babe, "Uirough the

window and I suppose my girl thinks I'm nute ... but I couldn't
stand any more questions! I sUU had one more hope . . . home.
I entered the domicile, disconnected all the radios in the place,
finally settled myself comfortebly on the bed. I picked up a
magazine. 'Test your knowledge' ordered the heaollnes. I threw
it away. I tried to read the comics but there was a puzzle contest
on every page. By now my nerves were cracktog . . . and then
my httle brother, Charles, enters.

"He props himself on my desk, pipes up. "Hey. dope! Uft-
limber the cranium and tell me ... ' 'Shut up! Scram!' I tells
him. 'You know Oerman, dope.' he inslste. 'what does Schleswig-
Holstein signify? C'mon extend the headpiece and give forth!'
I . . . did ...

"There was a nice heavy book nearby. Not realizing my own
strength I heaved it at my UtUe brother . . . little Charles . . .

itue Charlie ... he broke down at this and bawled, "I dldnlt
know it would happen ..."

"Oh!" I gasped, "did you kill hun? At last I realize the cause
of your perturbation." ,

"Charles?" he paused in his wUd sobbtog. "no I didn't kill
him. damn it ... I practically missed him . . . he's only got a
bump the size of an egg on bis enlarged skull—but do you know
what the UtUe brat did? I had to do his homework—and in my
deUcate condition—to hush the whole thing up. All night I
slaved ... it was the straw that broke the camel's back ... I
awoke a rutoed creature—a nervous wreck . . . because I had
beaned my little brother ... and the book that I beaned him with,
the cause of my descent from man to mouse, was: "Ten thousand
question to try on your friends."

IMAGINE!
Dear Editor,

There are maoor^ things to

grto about on campus, but I us-

ually keep my mouth shut until

a very excellent one comes
along. May I present my hearty
oompUmente to the editor for
his excellent tditorlals and for
the suggested edltorUls that
he has token from the Daily
Califomian,
The paper Is really becoming

something worth whUe, at laxt.

The editors have found them-
selves.

E. S.

You don't even have to steer an
automobile to anymore. Just

drive to and your car steers to
ite own parktog place while you
gallop off for mlUUry.
Phenbmenal.
Amazing.

B. J.

Arriba Espana
By Albert Mindiin '40 t

Muliisan

IN RECENT WEEKS the to-

temationaL crisis has pushed
the Spanish civil war from page
one to page ten to most news-i

papers. Yet that tragedy con-
ttoues, as bloody axul incon-
clusive as ever, as threatening
to world peace today as it be-
came the day It broke out. A
year ago this writer reviewed
the evente of the first jrear of
the war. The second year Is sig-

nificant because it has clarified

militery and political Issues.

Two years of rule over half
of Spato has given Franco time
(with Oerman and Itelian ad-
vice) to complete his technics
of social control. As early as
October. 1936 he declared that
his govenunent would be form-
ed along corporative lines. In
April, 1937 he unified the Fal-
ange, official Spanish fasciste.

and the Carliste toto one party.
and outlawed all other political

groups. In August, 1937 through
out rebel Spato appeared the
slogan. "Home&aje El Caudill-
o!" "Obey the Leader!" "El Cau-
dillo" has token Ito place a-
longside "Der Puhrer" and "H
Duce." In February. 1938 Ptan-
co assumed the title of presi-

dent and formed a corporative

cabnet.

... Ml :

THE UTTLE DECORATIONS
of government arc remini-

scent of Germany and Itely. Sal-

ute, imlforms, phraslology, are
all the same. Laws follow the
well-known pattern. Regional
autonomy for Gallcia and the
Basque#rovtoces has been abol-

ished. A labor charter similar

-to that to Italy has been out-
Itoed. The newspaper law

I of
May. 1938 stetes. "the minister
charged with the national press
service shall have the power to
punish admtoistratively any
conduct whch directly or todir-

ecUy tends to hurt the prestige

of the nation or of this regime,
obstructe the work of the gov-
ernment ot the new stote, or
sows pernicious ideas among
weak intellecte."

ASIDE FROM guerilla war-^

fare, the movement that has .

given Franco the most trouble

is his political party. The pol-
itical trends in fascist Spato
embrace Catholicism, monarch-
ism, imperialistic naticmalism.
and modem syndicalism. The
largest party, the Falange. is

hot on militant nationalism,

warm on social reform and syn-
dicalism, cool on church and
king. The Carliste, about one
tenth as large as the Falangiste.
are hot on church and ktog.

warm on nationalism, cool on
social reform. In April. 1937
the Falange revolted against re-

actionary policies of the gov-
ernment: whereupon Franco
performed a surgical miracle
by amalgamattog the two par-
ties. But unrest has been ram-
pant on both sides. Carliste,

betog largely Basques, are bitter

over loss of Basque autonomy.
A wave of hatred against Ger-
many followed the annexation
of Catholic Austria, Resentment
culminated in a huge prison re-

volt of Carlists in May. 1938
that shook the fascist govern-
ment to its foundations. Fal-

angiste too do not love the gov-
ernment. They are much clos-

er to the loyaliste in political

and economic Ideology than
they are to Franco. They are

united with the Carliste only
in opposition to the "godless-

ness and internationalism of

Russian communism" which
they believe permeates loyalist

Spato. If ever there is a com-
promise between the two sides,

it will probably be carried on
through the medium of the Fal-

ange. i i ,

i

k « «

ITIRANCO IS FURTHER har-

^ assed by military unrest, ins

officers hate the Itelians and
Germans. They resent their ar-

rogance, they are afraid that

Germany and Italy will mato-
tato permanent armies of oc-

cupation to Spain. This hatred

has been boiling over lately. In
July a murderous fight broke

out to Malaga between Italian

and Spanish officers. Reporte

of personal battles conttoually

fUter toto Gibraltor. In May
one of Franco's most brilliant

strategiste. General Yague, a
Falangist, stimned rebel Spato
by a speech denouncing the

ruthless bombing of loyalist cit-

ies and o(»nmending the loyal-

ists for their bravery.

TOOTHY GRIN
Dear Editor.

A big toothy grto for the
whole parktog situation. Mar-
velous! Great. The rute are
dried out toto swell furrows.

•Vmrn with Baitoi"

WISTLAKE ani ECHO PARKS

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TUBS, and WED.

HABOLD UX>TD in

'TRWESSOR BEWARE'*
Pins Short, Comedy, Cartoen, Novelty and Newt

BUT IN SPITE of tocreasmg

totemal strife. Franco's legi-

ons have conttoued to push the
losraliste back. In September,
1937 widespread Mediterranean
piracy seemed to presage the
early doom of the loyaliste. But
capitalistic Europe, no matter
how much it might hate loyalist

Spato, would not countenance
toterference with such lucrative

trade. With unprecedented rap-
idity nine naticms met at Nyon
and reached an agreement to
patrol the Mediterranean,
promptly to sink every si^
merged submarine it could de-
tect. Piracy abruptly decltoed.

Although this imdoubtedly sav-
ed the loyaliste their military
forces conttoued on the defens-
ive. The faU of 1937 witnessed
the final demise of the Basque
provtoces: a defeat due largely

to the Ineffectual tactics of the
defenders — torn as they were
between hatred of a tyrannical,

centralizing fascism cm the one
hand, and a fear of social rev-
oluticm dn the other. Close of
the Basque campaign released
thousands of soldiers to other
froute; but the expected fasc-
ist "big push" did not come.
Instead, to December the loy-
aliste laimched a furious at-
tack on Tereul, a deep salient

north of Madrid that threaten-
ed to cut the Madrid-Valencia
Highway. This epic battle was
fought to a snow storm, 10 de-
grees below zero. Fires were lit

under the cannon so they would
-4hoot; gimny sacks were wrap-
ped aroimd the feet of men and
horses to keep them from slip-

ping; spikes were driven toto
the men's shoes to prick their
feet and keep them from freez-
ing.

I

I I,-;'-*

npERFUEL WAS CAPTURED.
A It was held for two months.
In the interim two totemation-
al evente agato changed the
course of the civil war. In Jan-
uary, 1938 HiUer purged the
German army of seventeen
conservative generals — men
who had exposed his venture to

Spain, his reckless march to-
ward war. In England AnUwmy
Eden split .with Chamberlato
over ball-playing with the fasc-
ist dlctotors. Arms poured to-

to rebel Speto. In late Febru-
ary Tereul was recaptured and
the fasciste began their march
to the sea. Eden resigned. The
fascist march was marked by
the greatest military barrages
stoce the World War. In March
The New York Times reported.

"The days of heroic hand-to-
hand fighting, which saved Ma-
drid, are gone. The spirit is

there but it is a war of machine
agsiinst men — not men against
men." The Aragon front col-

lapsed: widespread bombing of
civilian populations was begun.
On April 15. 1938 the rebels

planted their red and gold ban-
ner on the shore of the Med-
iterranean sea.

I
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(To Be Conttoued.)

By Roy Swanfeldt

NOTE TO FILLER: Comtog

to your local ctoema cath-

edral soon is a little picturtj
,

caUed "Freehman Year." Put It

on your should-see-out-of-loy-

alty-and-curioslty list. Reas-

ons: (1.) Story is co-authored by

Maury Grossman, short time

ago Kerckhoff hall notable;

and (2.) Murtagh Sisters, Bru-

in entertatoers par excellence,

do a routine.

And what's more, it's a college

picture without a football game

in it. You'll ftod sc«ne strange-

ly familiar things popping ovA[

of the screen at you. too — to-

cluding Freshman Green Day,

Campus Capers, school coloriil

of Uue and gold, and lettennen

sweaters witti large circle C's^;^

on the front. II.

It's not a film that will win
Academy Awards, but sentimen-
tel ui^^erclass Kerckboffltes

may go for it. l

Incidentally, another film to

wateh for is "Peck's Bad Boy,

Air PUot." It isn't to production

yet. but the story is now being;

written — by Gil Harrison for

mer Daily Bruto editor.

I 1

A
LARGE BOUQTfET

prtflse is due the Columbia

Broadcasting system and com-
mentotor H.V. Kaltenbom for

their air coverage of the Czech-
oslovakian crisis. That man
Kaltenbom .is a Brato with a
capitel B. Colimibia would put
oa an expert to Prague. Ber-

' Ito. Paris, or London and as

soon as he finished, Elaltenborn
would come on to Sew York
and comment on. and analj^ze.

what had been said — (rff the
cuff, sans script, sans rehears-
al!

EITHER THE AMERICAN
Legion police force has been

improved and the Legion boys
have reformed, and the recoit

national convention here was
quieter than the one to New
York or they did a better Job
of keeping their larks quiet.

So far, I have heard of only
one toteresting escapade. It

seems that next door to Al
Levy's Tavern on Vine Street,

one of the Poste erected'*n'out-

door French Castoo. cohlplete

with the "Worid's Longest Bar"
and crap tables. The place was
closed down by the Legion Pro-
vest, but it opened agato. Then
some boys who had lost money
at the tobies got a fire engine,
bounced over the curb toto the
Castoo. and wrecked the place!

Drunks frcwn the convention
were picked up from the various
bars, gutters and hotel lobbies

and taken to the CoUseum to
sober up — which is putting
the stadium to truly utilitarian

uses.

t
'

SPEAKING OF DRUNKS,
were there really less of

them, and fewer empties under-
foot after last Friday night's
footbal classic, or am I Just Im-
agining things?

IVaterman's

MODIRN STYIINO . . .''Superstieamed". Mod-
em colors. Grip fia your fingers.

CONSTANT INK CONTROl ... One stroke fiUs

pen. Fast-startiof . Steady ink-flow«

INK-WINDOW.

YOUR PiNFOINT . . . Handcrafted. U kt..

soUd'gold, iridiom-dpped points suit

yourwritinf.

MMIMBgR -THERE U NO SVBSmVTE POK WATERMAN'S INK
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arsily. Freshmen Gridmen Prepare for Opening Conference Tilts

regotiNext
ruifi^ Hurdle

Spaulding Runs Squad Through Signal

Drill, Slates Heavy Scrimmage for

Today; Hirshon May be Shelved
i

Figuring that his boys deserved a little rest from
scrimmage after the bruising affair with Iowa and its

288 lb. tackles Friday night, Bill SpauTding led his squad
through light signal drill and a brief defensive workout
jgainst Oregon plays yesterday afternoon. Today the

^toam will put in Its only hfl»T7
scrimmage before the Oregon

arriers

ailed to

Practice
fairly large

croBs-country

Pleased with the
turnout for his

squad, coach Alvin Drake yester-
day put In another call for more
leather lung prospects asking par-
ticularly for candidates who plan
t<^ run the 880 or mile on the
tijack team.

Practice on the field opposite
the men's gym is being held every
afternoon at 3:00 pjn. and elig-
ifales can sign up there with Drake
01 senior manager Ralph Plate.
Among those reporting for

practice for the coming week-end
tijssle with Santa Monica J.C. are
contain Ed. Barnes, Les Dunning.
George Bliss. Vic StancUffe. Joe
Bitccus. Joe Jacabucci and Bob
Kng.

c
fram 7 ajn. to 10 ajn.

[/* Schedule committee
E. Plunkett

^

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modem

! :tical Instruments, upper dlv-
ic.on Physics course 109 are re-
muded that course 108A is pre-
reiuisite to it.

M

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
History 275-A: Caughey:
nge of time to Thursdays

L. E. Dodd.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
p\)litical science 3B. section 2.

TuTh 8:30-10. wiU now meet in
R4H. 170.

1 _i

SCHEDULE CHANGES
physical educati:n 30.' latrx)-

dicticn to Physical Education,
changed from M.G. 122 to M.Q.
L20.

Physical (education 140, Physi-
cal Education Tests and Measure-
ments, changed from M.G. 122 to

G. 120.

F. W. Cozens. Chairman

PHOTOSTAT:
Students in the College of Let-

te rs and Science are requested to
calll at the office of the Dean,
A(ftniinistration building 232, for
Photostatic copies oftheir official
•-efcords.

t Upper division students in as-
trmomy. chemistry, and political

scence should apply to their re-
spective departments if they de-
sire to consult their records.

—(Signed)—EX. Lazier,
Asst. Dean. College of Letten
and Science.

PHILOSOPHY 2-A
jStudents who have enrolled in

Pljiil. 2-A but not yet attended
miist immediately report to the
Plkilosophy Department.

tussle Saturday, i

IT'S ALL WET
Despite the fact that the

weatherman Is sending some of

his finest these days. SpauMlng

codced an eye to the future and

Oregon's undependable climate,

and had his lads practice with a

wet football, freshly dunked in a
pail of drink before each man-
oeuver.

This, iiliu the squad's exper-
iences with a dew soaked pig-

~ sldn Friday should leave them
well prepared for anything that

Oregon ean offer except snow
or a too po^werfnl football team.
And from the reports of the

Webfoot's 10-2 trouncing of Wash-
ington State, the latter is no im-
possibility. Tex Oliver turned a
well trained, heavy, experienced,

smooth running eleven on the
field against Babe Holllngberry's

Huskies, and their playing made
the prognosticators life an eye-
brow and the odds against any
oponente the Oregonians will face.

JAT WILL SHINE
The leading light up north is

Jay Oraybeal. of course. Thi^
seasoned speed-burner teamed
with Nicholson, another potential
all-coast halfback to run the
Huskies ragged behind a line that
will ask no quarter from the
Bniins.

Bill FodLett and Maury Pet-
ers are as fine a pair of tackles

as the coast will offer this sea-
son and the rest of the for-

ward wall is not far behind.
Ilie Bruin lineup will suffer

from the probable loss of Hal
Hirshon, who may not be • In
shape by game time though he
will probably make the trip with
the team. Hirshon suffered a
hip Injury early in the Iowa con-
test that makes his condition
doubtful.

KYZITAT OUT
Louis Kyzivat. sub guard, will

be out of the lineup for some
time with a b«td knee, reinjured
Friday night by the Comhuskers.
In place of Hirshon. Ned Math-

ews, sophomore sensation, will

probably get the signal calling

berth. Mathews' blocking and
field generalship gave Spaulding
a pleasant surprise In his first

varsity test.

Other sophomores who seem
to have cinched •< nosition op
the starting Uneoir are Mg
Jack Sommers wlio played a
whale of a game backhig op
the line and sparking the for-

ward wall from his guard post

against Iowa, and Bin OverUn.
fnUbaek.
The team is leaving tomorrow

afternoon at 7:06 from the Olen-
dale station and the traveling

roster will be announced in to-

morrow'a paper.
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Webfoot Messengers of 111 Fate
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Leading the aerial attack

of Tex Oliver's "upsetting"

Oregon eleven, is Dave

Gammon, halfback pass-

ing ace, pictured above.

In center, is shown Jim

Cadenasso, stand-out
pivot-man of the North-

erner's.

•Ui^-ju-

Bruin Net Stars

Win Easily in

Pacific Tourney

Anderson, Heldman,
Tidball, Wheeler Take
First Round Gaines

A quartet of Bruin and ex-Bruln

tennis stars breezed through their

first round matches in the Pacific

Southwest Tttinls tournament
with the loss of only one set be-

tween them yesterday on the L. A.

Tennis Club courts.

Varsity ci^italn-elect Owen An-
derson, fresh from a summer of

European conquests, had little

trouble downing Bryant Finnegan
6-1, 6-3.

{

His teammate Julius Heldman.
who shared the national junior

doubles championship with An-
derson, shellacked Henry Gkill-

mette. San Francisco city title

holder. 6-4, 6-4.

The two Bruin graduates, Jack
Tidball and Orac3m Wheeler, en-
joyed equal success, Tidball pol-

ishing off William Robertson, 6-5.

2-6. 6-4. and Miss Wheeler taking

Mrs. Mable Butterfield. 6-3. 6-4.

Later in the day Tidball teamed
with Jacques Brugnon. French

j

Davis Cub ace, in a doubles vic-

tory.

*Dear Tex, Beware

of Those Bruins*
Open Letter Forewarns Oregon Mentor
of Dangerous Westwood Invader, Promises
Match for Webfoot Speed, Trickery

By JOHN NEWLAND6
An open letter to Tex OUver, head ooach of the Oregon Webfoots.
Dear Tex:

A slight glance at your schedule should Inform you that this
week end your squad of ramblin' webfoots ties up with Professor
WUllam H. "Bill" Spaulding's Bruins.
Frankly, Tex, we're going to*

Books will be Issued to students
on presentation of library Priv-
ilege Cards only. Students are
Ui]ged to present Registration
Books in Room 100 Library—at
the Reserved Book Counter where
th|e Library Cards will be Issued.

John E. Goodwin,
: Librarian.

SWIMAUNG OFFERED
The swimming pool in WPJI.

wljll be open to all women students
artd faculty members Monday and
Wlednesday at 10. Friday, 10 to 4,

and dally at 3.

IBathing caps and sandals are
re<juired. Suits and towels are
fuhiished by the imiversity.
The cost is included in the re-

gistration fee for students. The
faculty will be charged $1 a year
for this privilege.

Track
Given

Hopefuls
Once-over
By EBWIN BAKEB !

"Good news of 1938"—to coin a phrase^was the

essence of an official communique reportely handed to

track-and-field generalissimos Harry Trotter and Alvin

(Ducky) Drake yesterday by the chi^f of the U.C.L.A.

Foreign Office, Registrar Harry M. Showman.
It was satd la nsnally aniho- 4

whap hell out of you. True
enough your boys were good
enough to win over Washington
State last Saturday but the Cou-
gars had little if any versatility,

less power and practically no of-

fense. Tell me. Tex, what can
your lads do when they face the
high stepping Bruins led by Ken-
ny Washington. Buck Oihnore,
Merle Harris. Hal Hirshon. Chuck
Fennenbock and a host of other
top-notch backs who operate be-
hind a line, that although a little

rough in spots, promises to be one
of the toughest on the coast after

a little more competition?
That's right, Tex, yon have

quite an assortment of ball car-
riers too, bat outside of Jay
Graybeal and Jim Nicholson,
who can rate with the Bmln
array? They tell me your Une
stood np all right last week,
what with lettermen at prac-
tically all positions, bat how will

they hold against men like

Johnny Byland, George Pfei-

ffer. Jack Sommers, Slat Wyrick
and Woody Strode?
Tou have quite a reputation for

"tainglng home the baoon." Tex.
and you start out right your first

year at E^igene, BUT—trying to

grab the bacon away from the
Bruins this year is going to be
TOUGH and I mean plenty tough.
As to tricklness. You are tab-

bed as a tricky mentor. Here
again let me discourage you. The
Weetwooders don't believe in

Houdlnlsm. This year, as never
before, the Bruins are a heads
up ball club and me fears that
only one thing will prove capable
of defeating them—that is su-

perior strength in all depart-
ments. Not tricks, mind you, Tex,

just superiority.

Between you and me and seven
thousand Bruin readers. Tex. I

don't think your team has that
superiority.

Respectfully.

John Newlands.

Yearlings Face Cal

Babes at Berkeley
Duncanmen Still Lacking Capable
Reserves; Bear Frosh Seek Revenge •

for 1937 Defeat by Bruins 1

Norm Duncan's small band of frosh footballers, 25

strong, will take a jaunt up to Berkeley this Saturday

where it is scheduled to open defense of its 1937 "Big

Four** championship against a reportedly strong aggre-

gation of U.C.B. yearling gridders.

AS usual, the Cal peagreen-
~

And above, is Duke Han-

kinson, another of Oliver's

power - armedi halfbacks.

The Oregonians—suppos-

edly dealt a death blow by
the loss of fullback Paul

Rowe—upset all predic-

tions last Saturday, licking

Washington State, 10-2.

FINALS ON TAP
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Sept. 26
— (UP) — San Priinclsco and^
Seattle meet here tombrrow night
in the opening game of a best

four out of seven series in the
finals of the Pacific Coast League

ners boast a tiunout of more than

60 candidates of which some 20

are former high school captains

4nd all-state prepsters. The

Cubs are pointing especially for

the Brubabes Saturday to revenge

last srear's scoreless tie at the

hands of the Dimcanmen that

broke their four-year victory

string.

In preparation for their title

defense. Dnncan's charges will

concentrate this week on cor-

rection of mistakes made Fri-

day night in their season opener
against Chalfey Jaysee. The
offense in particular needs pol-

idiing. according to Duncan,
and this department of the pig-

sidn game will be stressed in

this week's drills. -
The frosh mentor indicated that

he was fairly well satisfied with
the defensive showing Friday
night, as his pigskinners held a
strong Chaffey machine to a soli-

tary touchdown—earned when a
blocked punt was recovered in the
end zone.

Ilie entire squad came out of

the Chaffey encoiinter without
serious injury and was at full

strength for yesterday's ililtial

practice of the week.

CUBS CBEEF UP
CHICAGO. Sept. 26. (UP)—Chi-

cago's red-hot Cubs today rolled

MP their 17th victory in 20 games
and dug in for a three game series

with the Pittsburg* Pirates to de-
cide the National • League pen-
niant.

Tang Men
Plan Fall

Schedule

Interfratemity

Grid Season Starts

Within Week .

Tom Helt, and the fraternity

athletic managers met yesterday^'

afternoon to discuss the fraterni-

ty athletic year which will open
this coming Thursday, as the

footl>all season gets under way.

The only new rule to appear

this year is one that declares a
double forfeit in the case of an
unnecessary brawl. Eligibility

rules were again drawn along

strict lines. Extension men are

not able to play and lettermen
are also on the excluded list, im-
less they have had a year of non-
athletic competition intervening.
N.Y.A. studienta will again re-

feree the games, which will be
played on the drill field. The op-
ening contests will see 'the strcmg
K&inpek Sigma team^ which came
second last year, meeting the Al-
pha Tau Omegas; the Delta Sig-
ma Phi's engaging the Zeta Phi's;

the Delta Kappa Epsil<m's tak-
ing on the Sigma Nu's and the
Phi Kappa Sigma's playing the
Beta Theta Pi's.

GEOLOGY lA Field Trips
First Series

•n uisday, Oct. 27 1 pjn. to 5 pjn. I

^ ^^^7 to be the principal bene-

itative eireles that Shotwman's

report contained enough "dyna-

mite^ to keep the Westwood
elnderpath in an "explodve"

condition for the next couple

of yean, at least. That this

condition foreshadowes new
U.CX.A. - Iraek - and - field re-

cords was regarded as a sound
suppotftlon, according to our
source.

Freshman generalissimo Drake

Friday. Oct. 28 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.
Saiturday. Oct. 29 8 aon. to 12 m.
Tuesday. Nov. 1 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.
Wed.. Nov. 2 1 p.ni. to 5 pjn.
Saiturday, Nov. 5 8 ajn. to 12 m.

Tickets for the fhrst series of
trips available from Monday. Oc-
toier 3. to Wedne^y, October
27] inclusive, at 85 cents each.
After October 27 up to 11 ajn. of
tha day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Ge-
olotnr Department docs not guar-
aniiee any student a ticket after
*h4 ticket price goes up.

Robtrt W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

ficiary of the new ammunition

—

er, enrollees—the report indicat-
ed.

Among the several thousand
freshman who registered Satur-
day were five who Drake, the af-
fable frosh leader, was very much
interested in. These five, ac-
cording to our informant, will

form the nucleus of the 1938
yearling aggregation, and if they
avoid the misnomered "i^ypolnt-

mente" with Dean B. M., they are
slated to be the "darlings" of the
1940 varsity squad.
FROSH STARS
The froah dndsr llmeUghta tfe:
Stan Cerro. from Manual Arts.

Cerro has marks of lO.ls. and
228. for the 100-yard dash and
220-yard dash, respectively. Our
'authority laljels him "very prom-
ising."

j
Warren Lewis, who prepped at

Beverly Hills. Leiwis "majored"
: in the half-mile, and gradnat-

I

ed with honors. In faet, ae-

,
cording to our source, his best

time of 2:fl entitled him to a
more than ordinary amount of

sheep on the sldn.

Paul Shoaff. a graduate of Jor-
dan high school. Shoaff went
sightseeing at 6ft. 4 l-81n. last

Spring, and figures to climb sev-
eral inches higher when weather
conditions permit.

Jack Schilling, who came to

the campus via Beverly Hills.

Schilling is another high Jumper
with a 6ft. 4in. perspective. Al-
though the strata reportedly is

cool, our authority labels him a
"hot" prospe^^fc

Coach TronRvannounced last

night that the fall practice sea-
son would begin this afternoon.
Candidates for the varsity and
freshman teams are urged to re-
port.

Soccerites Prep

for Tiff with

LA. Gty College
Striving to "Czech" apparent

pre-season weaknesses before the
October 12 deadline set by a
bunch of marauding Los Angeles
City Collegians. Captain Dick
Norrington sent his local soccer-
ites through another lengthy ses-
sion yesterday on the local drill

field.

Resigned to the fact that war is

inevitable, Norrington called for

an immediate mobilization of
both freshman and upper-class-
men. Prospective klck-and-rtm-
nen are asked to report to the
drill field any afternoon.
Norrington put an all-veteran

combination on the field yester-
day, with Barney Slngerman at
goal. Hal Grossman and George
Connack at the fullback posts,

J<4m Drury. Norrington and Bob
Banker at halfback, and last

year's star, Harry Fainstein. at

center forward. Fred Kilmer and
Harry Sneddon held down the in-

side positions and were flanked by
Nick Agurcia and Tallman Itask
at the wings.

NEW TEXT BOOKS

ARE ARRIVING DAILY

COME IN AND GET THE

PROPER BOOKS FOR

EVERY CLASS
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PMia Holds Orientation ''Get AcauaintedTJ ea Thursday at HersheyHaU
; * — — ^ ~ ^ ^ I .% . I ^\'..^^A

'Engaged*

Oft Campus, Sorority Women Invited

To
I

Participate in Democratic Group

Dean Laughlin to Explain i

Ifnrposes of Philia

fbr New "Women

Szpecting more than 300 cam-*

pus ouests, PhiUa. sub-chapter of

l^rateres, today announced its

first orientation tea scheduled for

Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to

5 pjn. at Mlra Hershey HaU.

In her inviUtion to all women
students who do not live on cam-

pus *nd sorority members. Presi-

dent, Allyn Pike, stressed that

Philia was established for social

purposes and to help non-campus

residents to get acquainted and

take |Mtrt in campus affairs.

Besides taking part in all Phra-

teres acUvities, Philia has plan-

ned in extensive schedule for the

comiiig year. These plans include

an ap?""^^ semi-formal dance, a
mothers'-and-daughters' dinner,

a wHnter bam dance, and a

Christmas party. Regular month-

ly n^eetlngs are held on oan4)Us

throughout the year.

MBS. Earle Hedrick and Mrs.

GorcHon Watkins will servd tea

tiiroiigh out the afternoon and

HeMx M. Laughlin, Dean of wo-

men, will make an orientation

speech to the women guests. Miss

Ann^ Stonebreaker will also talk

to the gathering.

Vice-president Hope Morten-

sen is in cluu'ge of the affair, and

has arranged for an Incidental

mus^ program for the afternoon.

Smartie
by Natalie Piatt, '41

S<|>cial Notes
Loqai Men
AttlBnd Convention

Jack Clinton and prexy Owen
Ward of Phi Kappa Psi recently

returned from Chicago where

they had been attending a na-

tional convention of their fra-

tei^ty.
^ush activiUes of the chapter

halve been resumed with an in-

fotmal party at Dick Norton's.

Phi Mu Announces

Ne^ Pledges
T^e Phi Mu wishes to announce

the! recent pledging of Bstelle

Strie, Beth DeiLespcnas, and Bet-

Oy tou Bartlett.

The new pledge class officers

arei— president, Marian Blum;

vice-president. Para Jean HaU:

secretary. Jean Brenninger; and

social chairman. Shirley Ann Ma-
son!

IF.

Virginia Lee Lindsey

Engagement Told

at Club Meeting

by Box of Candy
Culminating a short campus

romance, Virginia Lee Lindsey

annoimced her engagement last

night to Maxwell Rafferty at the

Helen Mattewson club dinner.

The box of candy arrived as a

surprise to her fellow club mem-
bers.

Prominent in campus affairs.

Miss Lindsey Is at present chair-

man of the student coimsellors. a

member of the Religious Con-
ference bocurd. vice-president of

the Y.W.C-A.. and affiliated with

Guidon and Prytanean. both hon-

orary organizations.

Rafferty graduated with the

class of '38 and is now emi^oyed

by the Union OU Company in

Los Angeles. While on campus
Rafferty was well known for his

activities, which included Sigma

Pi president in 1937, senior foot-

ball "^ manager, president of Ball

and Chain, and membership on

the Interfratemity Council.

No definite date has been set

for the wedding which will take

place sometime next year, ,

Dekes Vacation

In Hawaii
Dekes Sam Hale, Jack Mont-

gomery, and John Reid returned

tifom. a summer's vacation in

^waii in time to take up nish

d^ties at the chm>ter house. The

fraternity entertained a number

of rushees at Catalina two weeks

ago,.

H^e Warming
Feifres Pledges
4 danee was held Saturday

nl^ by the Phi Delta Thetas as

a house warming in honor of

tlieir new irfedges. Records were
ifLrt for dancing. Louis Burris

WW in charge of the affair.

Initiation of New
Pledges Held

i

Gamma Phi Beta held initia-

tion rites for seven pledges Pri-

daiy evening in conjtmctlon with

the installation of the new Gam-
ma Phi Beta chapter at the Uni-

versity of Southern California.

Those initiated at the impressive

affair were: Barbara Yerby,

Elathleen Curren. Joan Kindel-

burger, Prances Conrad, Margaret

Cheeseman, Louise Hawkes, and
Betty Meigs.

Josephine Bradley has been

added to the Gamma Phi pledge

list.

Bight for campoB, wumri tot sport.

Not too long and not too ahort.

Correctly tailored, eote and pert,

Shaald be every college Airt.

Of course in every modem ver-

nacular, there are two defnitions

of sldrt, but we are dwelling solely

on that article of feminine ap-

parel that gracefully sets off your

favorite sweaters. Skirts are such
a big problem this time of year

that we have decided to have a
word or two with srou about them.
The new materials this season

are positively scrumbunctious.

(We don't cpajor in foreign lan-

guages.) There are Shetlands., im-
ported tweeds, gabardines. Bot-

any flaimels, suedette cloths, and
best of all. those Scotchy plaids.

Any one of these mat«ials is

Jxist as comfortable and service-

able as an old shoe ana will wear
as well as the celluloid cover on
your student body card.

Pleated skirts are definitely

The thing. The more pleats the

merrier seems to be the rule. Two
inch box pleats or knife pleats

all around are especially good for

tall girls who would like to look

shorter and they reduce inches in

other ways too. Large inverted

pleats back and front make tweed
sldrts look Just that much tweed-

ier. Stitched gores on flannel

skirts are popular for the short

stocky girl. A material as supple

and as soft as plaid can be fash-

ioned in any number of styles.

We'd suggest that when choosing

your plaid skirt 3^u look sharply

to the cdLan in the plaid so that

you can bring out each color sep-

arately with a special sweater or

Jacket.

Our mouth waters when we talk

about the new fall colors for

skirts. Can you imagine anything

as delicious as Chianti wine, as

spicy as Brick clay, as foresty as

pine green, as startling as wild

plum, cm: as correct for the dass-

Toom as ink blue? . . . Ttoean are

all the newest of the new shades,

and they are amazing.

He would advise you to read to-

day"^ little poem again and let It

be your guide towards choosing

your fall skirts. anc< also let it

be your guide toward being a

chic co-ed.

Smartie Sez,

Can't stop giggUng over those

new square gold compacts that

come in black moire cases that

have little brushes on the bottoms

.

... no more powder stains on|
your bestest black dress . . . Jump

'

ropes are back with a new twist. .

. . You can use the new ropes in

many ways . . Wear them looped

around your slouch hat ... or

wind several different colon

aroimd your waist ... or tie a

few around your neck but not too

tightly . . . Challis scarfs on an-

gora sweaters do something . . .

Alligator bags are classy and so

serviceable . . . 'EhDecially if there's

a large camellan clip on the front.

Indian beaded tie slides are ter-

rifically weird looking but they

are cute . . . Handkerchiefs with

your first name appliqued in

bright calico . . . can you imagine

that? . . .

BOOM * BOABD

ROOM for man itudeDt. $10 per mo.
;Br«akf«at optionaL 2226 Malcolm
Ay. 84773.

WANTED

—

Bar. Room with other

Student. One who Koee home
week ende preferred. Board op-

tionaL 3614S.

UOIOE rm. (double). Private bath.

DreMiner rm. (bd. optional) walk-

ing dlBtance U.C.UA- * Villase.

(Ladles.) 801 Malcolm.

Classified

aAM6L£'S Beauty Salon
Shampoo & Fingerwave 60c

Fox Theatre Bldgr. TeL 84411.

TBANSFOBTATION WANTED

FOR 8 o'clockB from
Van Ness & Florence.

vicinity of

DB8IREABLB nn~ <Jara»e. Break-

fast optional- 1884 Camden.

FROM Western & Washington to

either 8 or 9 ©"clocks dally. P.

6543.

FOR 9 o'clooks, return 4. Highland
Parle John Marshall, Franklin
Ave. Capitol 6366, 6-6:30 eves.

SITUATIONS WANTED

GUITAR player. U.C.UA. student
Wants work with small band.
Telephone. OI* 0866. '

FOR 8 o'clocks from Redondo MWF
Eileen Weber. 1006 Spencer. Call

Redondo 6478.

4-
GtRI< to share rom with "tudent

Un beautiful private home. Kit-

chen privileges. $1.50 week. WA.
1768.

WANTED

HAS student wishes to share stu-

dio room over garage. Private

bath, walking distance, Univ. $15

fper month. 10721 Rochester.

_i

^mANSPOKTATIOiN OFFERED

eIrOM east side Gl*ndale MWF 8.

TT 8 or 9 Kenwood 2582.

WANTED—Late, Double • breasted

drape model tuxedo. Sixe 38

Cash. Can after 6 p.m. 10846

Rochester. 382-34.

LOST

al Time
^^^^ZTTdoffcpm^

WeU, last year's little Bruin

has grown up into a great big,

dangerous football team, and is

everyone gladl If you don't ttilnk

so ycu should have been with the

old Bystander Friday night do-

ing the spots after the game.

Uclads and Uclassies were every-

where!

The Betas celebrated .before

the game by inviting tiieir dates

to dinner. Dob Alexander dined

Ann MacTarland of the Thetas,

while Theta sister Ann Granger

showed Jack Wadsworth her nice

manners. Glenn Shahan desert-

ed the campus to take a Marl-

borough cutle—Priscllla Morse

tsk, tsk.

You all know what happened jit

the game—but we'll bet you don't

know all the other people ttiat

were there! Kapiwt Belt's Enid

Lilly and Larry O'Donnell (one of

Theta Xi's Irishmen) sat togeth-

er. Joe Jacobucci of the Theta

Chi's (do not confuse with the

above) took Betty Scott. Jimmy
DeVere and Dorothy French

watched the game and told each

other all about the Phi Delts and
Sigma Kappas. Eileen DeWitt
Murphy came to show her sister

Alpha Chis the brand new hus-

band.
After the Great Victory the B.

Bowl was Jammed with Bruins . .

with an lowan husking corn here

Org Controller Ralph Spotts cele

brated with Margery Cavalier-

one of the DeeGees . . . Betas Bob
lAndis and Hal Nelson seemed to

be showing Bettie Waring and
Bobble Foley (both Gamma Phi's

finest) a good time . . . Leslie Ann
Martin, Alpha Phi Kerckhoff Ku-
tie, and Tom Stamp both locked

glad that we won.

More people at the Bowl includ-

ed Theta Chi's Lee Bigler and

Claire Cox of the Sigma Kappa's

... Chi O. Barbara Bohlken and

Bud Ackerman . . . Theta Xi Bill

Burke and K.D. Helen Dixon . . .

Jlines Bell and Campbell (both PI

Phi's) were with Ellis Cox and

Jack Bozung, respectively . . A.D.

Pi's Lenore Allen danced with

George Hesdorfer, Theta Chi.

But the Grove was far from de-

serted after the game . . . K.D.'s

Mae, Nye deserted the Uclads for

Stanford's D.U.. Bob Zook . . .

Louise Tordera and Marge Powell,

A.DPi's, were hosted by Burt

Bride Claimed

By Vernon Taylpr

Ardis Ketelle, a sophomore at

U.CI.JI., and Vernon Taylor, a

graduate of the class of '38, will

be married tomorrow evening at

the Walter Clarke Men^rial

church in Lakewood.
^

Miss KetcUe. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Ketelle of I/)-

mita, California, has been active

in campus organizations and Tay-

lor, a cadet-colonel in the E.O.-

T.C., was an advertising salesmar

for the DaUy Bruin last year,

president of Alpha Kappa Phi.

and vice-president of Alpha pelta

Si««»a.

Attendants at the wedding will

be: Sally MilUken. maid of honor;

Patsy Abercrombie, flowcrgirl;

Janet Moushcr, Ina Mac Wil-

liams, and Pat Bullock, brides-

maids. Morris Bahlem will act a*

best man, and Chris Austin, Del

Hobbs. and George Wright wlU be

ushers. !

Fallowing the reception, which

is to be held in the social hall oi

the church, the Taylors will make

a short trip up the west coast.

They plan to take up residence in

Westwood.

wasn't very roomy.

Saturday night a lot of ^ple

Russell' and Sigma Pi Si Whited
j

relaxed, but some of the gayer

Martha Jean Crane played a ved- campusans decided ^ mJUce a

dy nahsty trick on campusans
j

week-end of it ... Chi cxnega

and went with an S.C. "man."

Phi Kap's Procter Stafford and

Zete's Sherm Phinney went to the

Vic Hugo so that Jccelyn Ball and

Mary Cobb, Thetas, wouldn't be

too crowded . . . But Fred Mans-
field and Rosemarie Hitchens

beat them there . . . and with a

and there, rather sadly. Phi Psi i number of other ^ celebrants, it

Mary Kay Howden went ^ the

Vic Hugo with Theta :Q lArry

Dwiggins . . . Belt's Johnny Hes-

sell and Theta's Ruth Nelson dou-

ble-dated at the Grove with Pete

Roebeck and Barbara Blade . . .

but Ye Olde Bystander is a slssie

(from the Olde English^) and

finally went home to bed.

ibaeher-Erev
BBOADWAT. • . Mil>l6ti 7

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times

y^ith assignments pouring in thiclc and fast, many of us

will have to start burning the midnight oil. Comfort and

style are combined in this three piece slack and lounginq

ensemble of soft botany flannel in the new teal blue with

white pinstripe and bottons. When worn without the

robe it is suitable for afternoon and evening informality

within the confines of the sorority house or at your own

home. -
i

'

Phi Kap's Give
j

Pre-game Dinner

As a prelude to the football

game last Friday night the Phi

Kappa Sigmas had a date dinner

at the chapter house. Bob Street-

on had charge of the arrange-

ments. « j

Dinner Honors

Alumni; Fathers

Last Wednesday night the Sig-

ma Nus had a dinner for their

alumni and fathers of the active

members. Dean Briggs was in

charge of general arrangements.

R H 136—Canvas notebook. Chiles

'&'Welhr. Taft A McDermot. Read
St McGarkle. Reward. OX. loll,

evenings-

10 Van Nuys Studemte. Phone Van
Nuya 1«29-W. ^

10 » o'clocks MWF alonit Bev. Blvd.

Back 1 p.m. MI. 9929 after 6 p.m.

WANTED—Trane. to vicinity of

gth St HilL 11 or 12 dally. BR.
24054.

TO 8 o'clock*—home 6 from Sta.

Monica. Vicinity Lincoln A San
Vicente. Call S. M. 25348.

MISS Betty (yMan—W.L.A. 16«17

lost a Kappa Key—eaphlrea *
pearla on it—ahe loat it—she lost

it a little pin—ehe loat It. Sept.

22. Reward.

BROWN * »old atrlped Shaeffer

fountain pen. Finder please re-

turn to Lost * Found.

FOR SALE

9 o'clocks. Frota vicinity of Sunset

& Santa Monica Blvds. CaU ev-

enlngra. NO. 9335.
.

P AT.TC of used street dresses*. T.W.-

C.A. Wednesday, 1-6 p.m^

MISCELLANEOUS

i-rateralties — Sororities — For an

orvanlxed orchestra for that

dance, call the CoUerlans. TW.
I 9388.

Yeah Man!

MAMMOTH "JITTERBUG" JAMBOREE
and Jam Session

GILMORE STADIUM
Sunday, Oct. 2—2 p.m. and 8 pjn.

"Satchel" McVea's "Howdy" Orchestra

Monster Jam Session of Spectators and

'^Jitterbug" Contestants will loUow

afternoon and evening

CALIFORNU'S HOTTEST RUG CUTTERS
$150 Cash Prizes

ADMISSION: General, 25-cents

Under Auaploei •€ Walter Brinkop Port, No. Ml
Amerioui Legion I

BROADWAY.HILL.SEVENTH

otieaienne

ANNOUNCES
I

I

I

MISS LOUISE GULSTRAND
(Gamma Phi Beta)

AND

MISS LOUISE TORDERA
(Alpha Delta Pi)

At Bullook'i Compui R«prt-

••ntativ*! on U.CJJL Compui

MissGulstrandand MissTordera

are in Bullock's Collegienne

Shops every Saturday to assist
_

you in the selection of your col-

lege clothes and to give you the

latest college fashion news.

CoiUgiennt S\\ops. FowrtK Flpor.

huilocWi Hill Street Building

•TraJcmark name r«gi««red hj BullocV't

ti Fountain Pen
erfonns

When Filled with this Modern Ink

Created by Parker to guard pens from

pen-dogging inks . . . Ends 69% of the

fountain pen troubles

A Marvelous Creation!

I

There is not—and ney^ has been—any other pen

designed to handle all kinds of inks—good and bad

gs well as the revolutionary Parker Vacumatic.

One reason is that this modem invention has no

rubber ink sac, no lever filler, no piston pump. It

is filled by a simple diaphragm, sealed m the top,

where ink can never touch or decompose its

working parts.

And its patented Television barrel lets you SEE
the level of ink at all tiroes see when to refilL

This pedigreed Beauty of laminated Pearl and

Jet is everywhere acknowledged to be the grandest

pen ever created. Yet even this Guaranteed
Mechanically Perfect pen can be plugged up by

the grit and gum in ordinary writing inks.

Hence to guard the celebrated Parker Pens from

pen-clogging inks, Parker experts developed this

utterly new kind of writing ink-^-called Quin*

—

an ink that actually cleanses any pen as it write*.

This is done by a secret ini^ient, wholly

harmless. It dissolves the gum and other trouble*

tome particles left in your pen by ordinary mks. It

makes your pen a self-cleaner—cleans as it wntes.

Parker QuinJc is full-bodied, rich, and brilliant.

Never watery or gummy. And it dries on PAPER
31% quicker than average, due to stepped-up
penetration. Yet Cjyiink costs no more tlum ordi-

nary inks—small bottles, 15c and 2Sc.

If you use an ordinary pen, you need Quink
even motB than does a Parker Pen owner to
keep it in writing condition. If you use a Parker
Pen, you'll be thrilled and surprised by the way it

performs when filled with Quin*. For until w»
created Quink and the Parker Vacumatic Pen,
there never was a really scientific writing cocn-

bination.

Those who can afford the best will not rest until

they have them both. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis. ^^ i,

rarker
{juinK

XOUR PAR
on the Campus
(Hundreds of styles and

sizes to choose from)
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Ella Winters, Spouse of

Lincoln Steffens, gives
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Recreational

presented

j)y WAA.
Student Body
Participates in

Sports, Dancing

Uclans and Uclan-
^ttes will sway to the latest

sfwing music at the first re-

Oreational of the semester

sttaged in the women's
gymnasium tonight at 6:30

5. m. by the Women's Ath-

letic Association.
Under the supervlsioii of Jane

Boughman, new Maiwtant in the

physical education department,
the mixed recreational will offer

folk dancing and deck sports, to

supplemented by social danc-
g at the end. of the evening.

The program of sports will

Include ToUeyball, badminton,
ping-pong, and deek tennis, and
Imnsic for dancing wUl be pro-
irided by Sammy Coomln and
his recording system.

I

Inaugurating a new sport tliis

year, the recreational committee
will offer mixed swimming In the

W^P.E. pool from 7 to 8 p. m.

TOWELS FURNISHED
Towels will be furnished on the

p|resentation of A.S.U.C. cards.

b|at students will bring their own
suits and caps. Men will change
im the pool dressing rooms, while

tne women will use the main
djressing room.

Colored costumes of foreign

countries will be worn for the
folk djuicing. Students with
eostnmes will wear them to the

recreational, according to Betty
Whidden '40. director of the

affair.

Check room facilities will be

provided for the safe keeping of

coats and purses.

'COME ON OUT' X
* "Come 'Ottt asfed "

' bring' ' ymt
fiiends. and that Includes all you
professors, for their is fun and
frolic for everyone. We would
UJke to see you there," Miss Whid-
djen stated.

I

Refreshments will be ierved at

t|ie recreatlonals. which have no
ajdmlssion charge.

Call Issued for

Wood, Trucks bv
Bonfire Heads
Positions are open on the guard,

construction, wood, and truck
committees for the Homecoming

,
Week bonfire, to be lit up Satur-

day. October 29, according to TVwi
Stamp '39. assistant bonfire di-
rector.

I A call was issued today for in-
formation concerning possible
sources of wood, old crates, etc.,

and also for information con-
cerning trucks which might be
obtained for transporting the
«tood. Anyone with 9uch infonn-
ajtion, and those people desiring
positions on the guard, construc-
tion, and wood committees will
contact Stamp in K.H. 204B, the
Homecwning office.

I
Men desiring places on the

tiiick committee will contact Car-
ter Crall '39, chairman of the
ttuck committee, in the same of-
fice, he announced today.

Books! Books!

Arrivingr Daily

hundreds of text books

we ran short on.

Come in to-day

r o-cp

Wet Field Predicted for

Bruirt'Oregon Game Saturday

Thirty-Six Spauldingmen Depart for Tangle

with Webfeet at Eugene; Drill Scheduled

en Route at Sacramento Tomorrow Afternoon

BULLETIN
EUGENE. Ore., Septl 27~(UP)—Every indication today point-

ed to a wet field for the U.CX.A.-Oregoa footbaU game here Sat-

urday. The local meteorologist tonight predicted unsettled weather
for the remainder of the week with probable showers tomorrow
and Thursday.

r By VINCENT BICE 'S8

Bound for the damp, dank wilds of Eugene, Ore., and

a Saturday engagement with Tex Oliver's up-an'-at-'em

University of Oregon Webfoots, 36 of 'Bill Spaulding's

choicest moleskinners tonight will up anchor and board

a crack Southern Pacific flyer to start their first road

jaunt of the current grid campaign.
The squad is scheduled to de-

part the local campus at 6:15

p. m.. following a final early

afternoon workout on Spaulding
field today. Of the varsity play-

ers only Louis Kyzivat, reserve

guard injured in the Iowa en-
counter, was ticketed to remain
at home—but just to make it un-
animous, 'Kizzy" plans to stow
away along with tb» customary
retinue of sophomore managers
and Daily Bruin sportscribUers.

PRE-GAME DRILLS
Tomorrow morning the lads will

roust out of their Pullman berths

for a snappy bit of signal drill at

Sacramento and Friday afternoon
they'll go through the motions
once more on Oregon field.

Miller Honors

Hedrick at

Tea Reception

Sproul Absent;

Detained en Route

from New York

Tea for two honored guests was

poured yesterday from 3:30 to 6

p. m. at the home of Dr. Dean

and Mrs. Earl Joyce Miller in

Westwood. when the dean of

undergraduates and his wife re-

ceived guests at a reception in

honor of Mrs. Earle Raymond
Hedrick and Dr. Hedrick. provost

of the University.

President and Bfrs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, who were also sup-

posed to be honored at the tea.

were not in attendance, as DxV
SiHTOul was detained while en

route from New York to Califor-

nia.

Artmtnistrativ

included Dean and Mrs. Marvin
L. Darsie of the teacher's college.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Watkins.
dean of the college of letters and
science. Dean and Mrs. Howard
S. Noble, of the college of busi-
ness administration, assistant

Dean of imder graduates, and
Mrs. Hurford E. Stone, Dean of
Women Helen M. Laughlin. and
director of publications Joe Osher-
enko.

I I

Czechoslovakian Diplomat to Talk in Royce
Hall Today; President Roosevelt Asks Hitler

to Avert World Conflict in Second Message

New Students

See Counsellors

during Week
All new students wishing to

consult student coimsellors should
do so this week during hours c(m-
forming to chart schedule, ac-
cording to Virginia Lee Lindscy
'39. in charge of student coun-
sellors.

1

1

I

Charts win be located in K.H.
222. 226 for office hours and days.
All student counsellors will sign
for available hours during this
week.

A special send-off pep rally

for the U.CX.A. fooibaU team
which leaves for Oregon to-

night wlU be held in front of

the men's gym at 6:30 p.m.

TeU king Jinuny Thickstan '39.

will lead songs and yells, and
Coach Bill SpankUng and Co-
Captalns George Pfelffer '39

and Hal Hlrshon *S9 will speak
before the svoad leaves by bus
for the Glendale station.

Headman i^;>auiding indicated

iiM ifirtlm It—1ft

as opened the seaton except for

the quarterback spot, where
soi^omore Ned Mathews will re-

place injured co-ci4>tain Hal Hir-
shon. Mathews you'U remember
as the gent who bowled over all

comers when he got in against

the Hawkeyes.

CAPTAIN OUT
Hlrshon, suffering from a

pinched hip nerve, was in uniform
but did not scrimmage yesterday.

He is likely to see Uttle action.

Last night's semm foUowed
the usual lines rating an ex-

tra inch of attention because
the Reds managed to seore a
touchdown. Tliey turned the

trick when Mathews, hit hard,

bobbled a klckoff and ConkUng
Wai fell on it behind the var-

sity goal-line.

Meanwhile, however, the reg-

ulars were rolling up Hve mark-
ers of their own.
Kenny Washington looked like

the Kingfish of old as he per-

sonally lugged the porker into

the promised land for the sec-

ond, third, and fifth scores. He
did it on runs of 40, 38. and 65

(Continued on page 3)

Chief Executive

Sends Appeal to

German Head
WASHINGTON, September 27

— (UP) — President Roosevelt

tonight again called on Adolf
Hitler to reaori to negotiations

to avert a world eonfUct.
The text of the president's mes-

sage read in part:

"I desire to acknowledge jrour

excellency's reply to my telegram
of Sept. 26. I was confident that
you would coincide in the opin-

ion I expressed regarding the un-
forseeable consequences and the

incalculable disaster which would
result to the entire world frcMn

the outbreak of a European war.

"The question before tlie

world today is not the question
of errors of judgment or of in-

justices committed In the past.

It Is the question of the fate of

the world today and tomorrow.
"The world asks of us who at

this moment are heads of nations
the supreme capacity to achieve

the destinies of nations without
forcing upon them as a price,

the mutilation and death of mil-

lions of citizens.

APPEAL
"Resort to force in the great

war failed to bring tranquility.

Victory and defeat were alilce

sterile. That less<»i the world
should have learned. For that

reason above all others I address-

ed on September 36 my am)eal
to your excellency and to the

president of Czechoslovakia and
to the prime ministers of Great
Britain and of France.

*Tb0 tmo pointa I soaght to

fmjhaslie were, first, that all
* 'BStHni 9tt dlfftienee between
the Geman government and
the Cseehoaiovakian govern-

meat oonld and riiould t>e set-

tled by pacific methods; and,
second, that the threatened al-

ternative ol the use of force on
a acale likely to result in a
general war Is aa unnecessary
as it is unjustiflable.

"It is, therefore, supremely im-
portant that negotiations should

continue without interruption un-
til a fair and constructive solu-

tion is reached.**

Soldiers Converge on Czechoslovakia

While President Roosevelt added his pleas to those of England's Prime Minister Neville

Chamberlain and France's Premier Edward Deladier, Hitler continues to mobilize his

troops on the Czech border, and the whole world waits for the fateful October I

.

Lhamberlain

Meeting of

Advertising Qub
Chapters Held
Alpha Delta Sigma, national

advertising fraternity, will hold
a dinner for alumni and active

members of its n.S.C. and U.C-
LA. chapters tonight at 6:30 pjn.
at the Maison Gaston. 1219 North
Vine street in Hollywood.

Professor K. Billlg of the U.S.C.

school of merchandising, who is

national secretary, will presl4e at
tho-meeting. Mr. Don Oilman,
vio6-presldent of the National
Broadcasting system, will be pre-

8^^ and new alumni officers will

be mtroduced, according to Liston
Comer '39. president.

All active and alumni members
of the fraternity will attend.

Roger Williams Qub '

Meets Toniffht
TIm Roger Wmiams chib. Bap-

tist student group, will hold a din-
ner fonim tonight.

Rev. H. 8. Grant, minister of
education at the First Baptist
church of L. A., will spealc on
"Red and Green Lights for Col-
lege Students." Admission is 35
cents.

Provost Earle R. Hedrick, who was present yesterday
afternoon at a tea honoring him and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-
rick and Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Sproul. The Sprouls
were "unavoidably detained."

Election Board
Holds Meeting
To arrange the elections of a

queen for Homecoming wee]^, %
king for Men's Week, and the
A.8.UX:. spring officers, the elec-
tions board will meet today at 2
p.m. in K.H. 309, according to
Tom Phalr '39. member of the
board.

Aviation Fraternity

Holds Luncheon
Members of Alpha Sta Rho, na-

tional avlaUon fraternity, will
nifeet for the first time this se-
mester at a luncheon tomorrow in
BLerckhoff hall dining rooms A
and B.

Tentative plans for acquiring
an aliplane will be discussed at
the meeting which is open to all

students.

Group Nominates

New Officers

Bylaws Approved
by Directors

at Meeting: Yesterday

John Essene '38, chairman of

the U.CXi.A. Cooperative Housing

association for the past four se-

mesters, and Esther Mawyer '39,

secretary, were nominated for the

position of chairman of the board
of directors of the association at a
meeting yesterday.

Nomination of the other offi-

cers and final elections were ta-
bled until the next meeting.

BYLAWS ACCEPTED
The bylaws or the association

were accepted by the board of di-
rectors, and plans for the annex-
ing of a new unit to Beecroft hall
were approved. Beecroft hall al-
ready houses fifteen men. and if

seven more apply for membership
the addition will be made. A
building in back of the present
house will accomodate the new
memt>ers.

A group interested in housing
formed the non-profit' organiza-
tion October 15, 1931 Several
moves were made as expansion
took place, and houses were add-
ed. Last year, the cooperation in-
cluded Brentwood hall, Beecroft
haU, and the Y.W.CJL Coopera-
tive.

"The Co<^3erator," monthly pa-
per of the housing association,
was also started last year. It in-
cludes educational plans as well
as articles on the furthering of
the associations work.
Room and board costs $21 a

month plus four hoiu-s of work a
week. A membership fee of 10
cents a month Is required, as well
as a $3 entrance fee to cover the
purchase of linens. At present
there are about 135 members in
the association.

Sign-up Held for

Homecoming Group
Women students who would like

to talce an active part in Home-
coming will sign-up on the co-
ed auxiliary committee today in
K.H. 304.

Staff and Mask
to Meet Today

staff and Mask will conduct
its first meeting of the year at
3 p.m. in E3. 100 today. All per-
sons interested in musical comedy
will attand.

Clarifies \

British Stand
"As long as war has not be-

gun, it can be averted," dram-
atically declsred England's

Prime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain, in a speech broadcast

yesterday at 11 a.m. in Royce
hall aadit<Hlnm.

The speech, a direct reply to

that given by Adolf Hitler, was
broadcast to clarify the position
of Great Britain in tlie present
Cseehoaiovakian crisis. "I will

(io.my utmost for peace," the
English sUtesman declared. **l

have given the promise of the
British empire that the Sudet-
enland will be ceded and the
promise of that Emi^e is not
to be taken Uglitly."

Chaml>«iain further ex-
iriained iiis attitude by aver-
ring that if the British domin-
ions are to go to war, it must
l>e on a larger issue than the
leas nation by a powerful, mil-
dMnination of a small, defease-
itaristic country. Rather, he
said, it must be because of the
attempt of some nation to dom-
inate the world scene by force.

Came Employees

to Sign-up Today

New Students Asked
to Register

for Work at Games

Sign-ups for students who wish
to woi^ at coming football games
will be held today from 9:30 a.

m. until 12 noon in the ticket of-

fice on the mezzanine floor of
Kerckhoff hall, according to Sam
Hankins, personnel manager of
the A.S.U.C.

Employes who worked in the
Iowa game Friday night will not
sign up, provided they have been
recommended by the detail chiefs

under whom they worked.
On the Wednesday preceding

each game names of those chos-
en to help at the games will ap-

pear In the Daily Bruin. This will

permit students to check up on
the employment list.

The sign-up will concern stu-

dents who did not work at the
first game. Those who have work-
ed at past games may sign up
again, Hankins stated. Newcom-
ers will apply at the same time.

Reduced Fares

Accorded Students

Special train rates will be given
students planning to attend, the
Berkeley game October 15, ac-
cording to Louis Hayward '40 and
Hal Caddel '38, campus r^resen-
tatives for Union Pacific railways.
With only three weeks remain-

ing before the game, students are
requested to make their train re-
servations at the Kerckhoff hall
ticket office between October 6
and 14.

Doctor Speaks on
Chest Surgery

The University Pre - Medical

club will hold its first meeting of

the semester tonight at 7:45 pjn.

in the auditorium of the Cedars

of Lebanon hospital.

Dr. John Jones of the Dolly and
Jones clinic will speak on "Chest
Surgery," while his colleague. Dr.
Dolly, will show two motion pic-

tures on the subject taken in the
clinic. Elections for the coming
term are to be held at the meet
ing, which is open to all students
interested.

Literary Supplement Started
1.

Student Contributions for New Project Asked
Creative writing contributions

for a new monthly literary sup-
plement of the Daily Bruin will

be accepted in BLH. 212 for the
next two weeks, according to

Steve Pratt '40, literary supple-

ment editor.

With its initial date of publi-

cation set for October 14, the
four-page tabloid supplement will

continue throughout the semester

If successful.

All types of original creative

writing will be acceptaUe, includ-

ing tha short story, free vexse

and strict verse poetry, short

drama forms, and satirical

sketches
1%

Contributions will be Judged on
literary standards without regard
to political or social affiliations,

according to Pratt.

Due to the restricted space in

the first issue, all selections will

be limited to 3,000 words or less.

Material will be submitted to

Bill Brown '39, editor of the Daily

Bruin, in K.H. 212 before Friday

October 7.

Kybal Speaks on
Impending War
on Continent

With the chancellories of

war-haunted Europe ap-

proaching a state of ner-

vous exhaustion awaiting
with breathless calm the om-
inous dawn of Oct 1, U.C.
L.A. students and faculty

will learn the full portent of the

current crisis this afternoon

when Dr. Vlastimll Kybal. Czech-

oslovak minister to Mexico, ad-
dresses a Royce hall audience at
3 p. m. His scheduled topic is

"Czechoslovakia Among the Na-
"tions."

nie site of the lecture, which
is sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, has
been changed from C.B. .19 to
Royce hall auditorium in or^er to
accomodate an expected capacity
audience. Mrs. L. Bailiff, secre-
tary, indicated last night.

The Czech diplomat, who is

also one of his country's most
distinguished scliolars, is ex-
pected to delve into the entire
pattern of Europe's political
and economic relationships.
With Dr. Kybal's speech eoming
but 72 hours befwe the exirfra-
tion of Adolf Hitler's ultimatum
to Pfeague, it is anttcipattd that
his ^marks will be of great
significanee.

LECTURE TOUR
On vacation from his duties at

Mexico city. Dr. Kybal has been
visiting Pacific coast points dur-
ing the past twtr weeks, lectuiliig
both to university and civic audi-
ences. A few weeks ago he spoke
to an overflowing audience at
the University of California.
Bom in 1880, Dr. Kybal was

educated at the Universities of
Prague, Paris, and Bonn. En-
tering his country's diplomatic
service, he soon l>ecame one of
its ace envoys in the capitals
of Europe and South America.
His adventures in diplomacy

have not kept him from achiev-
ing distinction as one of the
little post-war republic's most re-
nowned educators and historical
authorities. He -is recognized as
Czechoslovalya's foremost spokes-
men on the history of the Ren-
aissance and Reformation, and he
is the author of several widely
accredited books on European his-
tory.

PROFESSOR
At present Dr. KytMd &olds a

professorship of history at Charles
university. Prague. His contribu-
tions to letters and science have
resulted in his being elected to
the Czechoslovakia Academy of
Science.

Before assuming his post at
Mexico City, Dr. Kybal served as
minister to Italy, Spain, Brazil,
and the Argentine.

'40 Club Members
Hear Kybal Lecture

Members of the '40 club, junior
men's group, will meet in front
of Royce hall auditorium today
at 3 p.m. to hear Dr. Vlastimil
Kybal speak on "Czechoslovakia
among the Nations."

Jewish Council
|

Group to Meet
A special meeting of the ex-

ecutive officers of the Council of
Je^rish Students will be held at
the University Religious confer-
ence building today at 9:15 pjn..

with Hy Kraft, M.Giii. Writer, as
guest speaker.

Final plans for the inaugural
banquet, to be held on October 3.

will be discussed.

Tickets are on sale every day
frcmi 12 to 5 pin. at B.CJ3.

/
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ar Is A Great

[motional Release.

OST PEOPLE like war. It's the one

thing with almost universal appeal,

especially to those on the other side look-

g in.

When the Czechs say "no" to Hitler,

tkie newspaper readers clap their hands

ii glee. They get up five minutes earlier

tp read the mobilization plans over the

akfast table. It's the most exciting

continued story ever written and the

bp-eakfast audience hopes it will reach

a{ smashing climax^

j

The cannon fodder likes war, too. The

lids that are stuck in a rut, $27.50 per

vreek sfad two weeks vacation with pay

ill the summertime. Oh, for the life of

B soldier, marching to martial music and

fighting with strong right arm for a

vrorthy cause. The problem of making a

li ving in a dull world is gone and all cares

are transferred to commanding officers.

Carefree comrades and a job full of

t irills.

Then there are the pseudo-scientists,

ijhey love to talk about radio-controlled

bombing planes, new long-range guns,

a ad other mysterious weapons of war.

1 he boys who'' whisper "I heard about

t: lis new gas the Germans have discover-

Bi—one whiff and you're a goner."

They're anxious to see exactly what will

happen when these wondrous inventions

are given their proper opportunities to

^reak destruction.

And while the rest of the nation is

making sacrifices for *'our boys," the

n^unition makers prosper. They've got-

ten plenty of imfavorable publicity. But
that hasn't changed the fact they like

wjar. When the drums roll out the money
r^Us in.

As for the women, they simply dote on

wjar. The tears shed for sweethearts

diressed in snappy uniforms. Yet there

Would be a movie-modelled scene
—

"Re-

tifm of the Engagement Ring"—were the

slireethearts dressed in civilian clothes.

Heroic sacrifice. Angels of Mercy. No
linger eking out a humdrum existence

3ith the cheap melodrama of books and
ovies. Women, sentimental creatures,

a|>preciate war as the greatest emotional

outlet known to mankind.

jWhat almost everyone forgets in the

eiccitement of impending war is that the

departing armies are the nation's youth

niarching off to kill and to die. When
the clear note of the bugle sounds the

stirring call to attack there will be sear-

iijg death and bodies wracked with pain.

li> war there can be no victory, only death
f^r the living and an earthen blanket for

tl^e dead.

I

• • •

' How would you like to be a hero? How
would you likt to bo picked out of a muddy
dHch and placed in a flag-draped coffin/

How would you like to be laid in a baauti-
ful white marble mausolaum with a military

lilute and tha sad, sweat sound of taps for

ajlullaby?

I The last Unknown Soldier was only a \ai

ilia you. Ha worked ^i his job, and rtspact-

•4 hit aiders, and built his shining draams
9I tha future. And then the Great Chance
:#ma, ha grabbed it. Now he is one of
^h|a immortals. Next time you may be the
'udcy one. You too can be •n unknown
sflldiar.<»The New Mexico Lobo.

Coad
By Louis E. Michels

Did you ever have a coad in the doee?

Oh by what a ciiree it is!
. ,^

By dose wa» so sore add by eyes were so rea.

iliat I <Uto't hear a word the profeeeor .aid

I'd by eight o'clock class today.
,

So what did I do but doze and dose,

Be with by coad Id the doee.

I sat add I shivered, the class fairly quivered,

Electricity was id the air!

Por each tibe I sneewd I created »Jree»e

Be with by coad id the dose.

By eleved o'clock I thoufht I wa» dud for,

Be with by coad id the dose.

I sdeeaed add I sdeezed.

I sdeesed add I wheeaed.

DO dotes could I take, oh by body did ache,

Cursed be aU ooad» id the doee!

At twelve o'clock I went to the doc.

(By dose was sore add by eyes were so red)

Be with by coad id the dose,

Hte Mid I'd wjuperate. they won't haveto operate

Od be with by coad id the dose.

Ballad of Scholars

By Mimi Koumnau

Adolphus worked for many jrears

To gain full much of knowledge

The others spoke of him with Jeera—

He wished to go to college.

—refrain-
Sing ho, sing hey, sing lack-a-dayl

Adoli^us in his grave they lay.

"Oh. come with \is!" his friends did cry,

"In books give up sojourning."

"Oho nay, oh nay," he did reply,

"I want to get some learning."

"Oh. come with us!" hit friends did cry,

* "No one will criticise."

•Oh nay, oh nay." he did reply,

"My aim is to be wise."

Adolphus burned the midnigl^t oil

And filled his brain replete.

lAXig days and nights he spent in Um

—

Sometimes forgot to eat.

One morning up the kim rose bright

And saw Adolphus pass.

TtM scholar's hearts was gay and U<ht;

He'd gotten in his class.

The work was hard throughout the term.

Adolphus did not care.

His mind made up. his will was firm-
Books caused him no despair.

Came finals time—that dreaded week.

Adolphus studied long.

All night he'd sit with face so bleak.

But in his heart a song.

"I'm smart, rm wise, I must be rigfa^—

I know things A to Z.

I've learned facta weU. I wlU be bright."

The boy was filled with glee.

But came the day Adolphus rose

And to his test did leap.

Alas! Alu! The fact expose-
He straight fell fast asleep.

When all had left the teacher came
And shook Adolphus hard:
"Alas. Alas, it is a shame—
An F is on your card."

Adolphus sighed, Adolphus cried.

He saw the Deans so great.

They shoc^ their beads and then replied,

"You're out, we beg to state."

Adolphus stood.^ tears in his eyes,

His final pleas now ided.
"See me. all you who would be wleei"
He thpt himself quite dead.

Ballad

By Sylvia B$rg*r

Bye baby rocking.
Mama's gone a hocking,
TO hock her little wedding ring.

To buy a fancy gown and swing!

Old Story

Because her nose was sweetly turned.
Because her eyes wer^ blue.
Because she ownd a shy young curl.

A pair of dimples, too—
He thought, with tender spurt of prldt.

.

He'd beckon her to be his bride.

He never guessed how far the lies
Had outdone him in artful look.
How she had wooed him. caught him first.

Without a hint of hook!

No Angel Sings

By Edward P. BaUey

Why must our friendship end? you
As though Platonic ease
Served to appease
By ita very indolence
The ever thirsty soul
And the coy, complacent mask
Would passion freeze
Ihto a solitary role

O. so safe in Impotence f

'^

"Far be it from me to insult the piml Z hon-
our it In proportion to Ita merit»->no more.**—
Victor Hugo.

• • •

"The malicious have a dark happiness."—Vic-
tor Hugo.

• • •

"Social prosperity means man happy, citi-
zens free, the nation great'*—Vlofeor Hum.

• • •

Thought Is the labor of the Intellect, reverie
Is Ita pleasure."—Victor Hugo.

• • •

"The public doesn't require any new ideas.
IJe publlo is best eervad togr the good, old faeh-
loaed ideas it already has."—Kearik Ibsen.

• • •

"Ttae HiDftnlto movement without one mom-
eat of rest. "—Tolstoi.

Espana
By Albert Mindlin '40

BUT THERE THE offensive

stopped. France and England

were still imdeckled as to which

side they would let win. The

widespread bombings finally

convinced Valencia and Barcel-

ona that they would have to

exert some effort if^democratic

Spain was to be saved. New air-

planes arrived from Russia. De-

fmse strengthened. Franco,

having declared that "we have

won the war." turned In desper-

ation to dvillaa b(xnbing. Dur-
ing the fascist march to the
sea, Valencia and Barcelona
were subjected to their daily

air raids. Between March 16

and 18 Barcelona was l)ombed
18 times. The planes flew so

high that accuracy was impoe-
slble, and the bombs fell all

over the city. The slaughter
was terrific. World disgust and
indignation at such inhuman
practices failed to stop Franco.
German i^anes from Majorca
inflicted dally cruel punishment
on coastal towns.

Public indignation roee to such
a piteh that even the Pope,
who three months earlier had
called Franco "a new hero of
christian fortitude," denounced
the ruthless tactics of the fasc-

Ista. This confusion In Cath-
olic thought was reflected by
the resignation of the pro-
Franco editor of America's
largest CathoUo magazine. A-
longside bombings of open cities

occurred renewed attacks on in-

ternational shipping. Between
April and July. 1988 twenty
two British ships were subject-
ed to fifty-four air attacks.
Most of these ships were at-
tacked whUe lying in loyalist

porta. Ftanco refused to stop
the bombings and Chamberlain
refused to allow the ships to
defend themselves, because
Ftanco claimed that porta were
military objectives, and the
ships were bombed unintention-
ally during raids on military
objectives. Yet one ship was
sunk after it had been bombed
five times In one day] in July
a conference between the Brit-
ish ambassador and the Ital-
ian foreign minister was fc^ow-
ed by a rapid decline in bomb-
ing of foreign ships.

Although it wee obvious by the
end, of the second year that the
•war was out of the hands of
either internal government,
eventa within loyalist Spain
have played a large part in the
progress of the war. I>V>Uowing
the tragic anarchist uprising in
Barcelona in May, 1987, the
central government swung far-
ther and farther toward mod-
eration and a p6Iloy of bour-
geois liberalism. All military
factions were centralized and a
widespread disarming of the
entire rearguard began, m Au-
gust the govenmient lifted ita
ban on religious servioes. On
October 1 the Cortes was con-
vened for a vote of confidence
In the Negrln gorexnment. The
srmy was purged of poUtical el-
ementa. Both offioeFs and sol-
diers were fort>ldden to take
part in political meetings or de-
pvjnstrations. In November the
communist chief of army com-
missars was removed and the
entire system of political army
commissars was dlsmanUed.
During the fascist march to the
sea Negrln flew to Paris to
plead. In vain, for airplanes and
munitions, for which the gov-
ernment has plenty of money
to pay. A pro-armisUce senti-
ment- arose in the cattoet.

mHS: FAILURE ot the moder-
1 ata policies of Negrln gov-
ernment either to stop Franco
or to win more aid from the
bourgeois democracies caused
the downfall of strong man Pri-
eto. Minister of Defense. The
system of army political com-
mlsars was renewed, commun-
ista and anarchista regained in-

*

flxience, new arms from Russia
arrived. These poUtical changes
reveal organic cancers in demo-
cratic Spain. The crushing of

G^NS

the 1937 Barcelona uprising

was followed by outlawry of re-

volutionary parties and sup-

pression of revolutionary ex-

pression. Resentment against
the government rankles deep in
the hearta of anarchista and
revolutiODary communists.

(Concluded Tomorrow)

"I do not know any reading

more easy, more fascinating,

more delightful than a cata-
logue."

[
—Anatole Prance

• • •

A bad custom is like a good
cake, better broken than k^t.

—John Ray

You'U Like This Finer. Richer Loaf

DcUMMiniHI ^Hear MIRAND
over KFAC

8:30—8:45 A. M.

TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

Barbara Ann Baking Co. 3545 Paasadena Are.

OOUtLt
PLAVOR

FUSSY KID
Dear Editor.

One long langorous fooey to

that new coiffure on the gals.

And what scrawny necks! I'm
disillusioned. Those skirts are

not any better.

When are those parkihg lota

going to be paved?
How about a date bureau for

oiu- Bruins and Bruinettes?

. How about these profs who
put out new editi<ms every year
to stick the Innocenta?
Fooey on this ABC to Fresh-

man stuff.

Fooey to these girls who wear
too little lipstick or too much.
Fooey to the girls who don't

think all boys are packages.
In fact fooey!

Vasilopoulos
• • • '

'

I

OLD STUFF
I

Dear Editor,

Orr. I'm so sore I don't know

where to start. If someone
doesn't stop those (censor-

ed) from parking In the alslei

of the parking lot and then, of

all things, locking theh: cars '

I am going to attempt to start

a fad of fender collecting.

Yours for better bellQr aching,

SING. SING
Dear Editor,

Here's a grin m the direction

of the Bruin Band, which "goes

to it" in M.O. 101. Calisthenics

usually Is quite boring, hut ch,
what fun to do my "ups and
downs" to the tune of "By the
Old Pacific," which can be
heard plainly from the practice

room via the hall.

Of course, the class was dis-

rupted yesterday when they
heard the sounds of "Bow Down
to Washington."

M. M. W.

TO PROSPECTIVE
SECRETARIES

Turning: a College Education

Into Dollars

The broaS aeaeral •Sacati** which a uUTcnltr
sivea. offers czecll«Bt yreparatiOB far a baalacaa
career.

Secretarial tralala* is the IScal aieSiaai thraash
which the BlTcnltr weMUim oKay la a mlaUaaBi
ieanth of tlaie ae«alra the techaieal cfflcleacr which
will secare a poaltlea for her withoat Selaj.

Oace haviac auiSe her catraace lata eoataMrdal
Ut* aad haTlaa learaoi the war* ef the baaiaeaa
worid, she has faU oppoittaalty to realise apoa the
foreslaht, laltiatlTe, aaS reaoareefalacss which her
aalversltr tralala* has sfvea her.

laterrlew hr; Appoiataieat

Margaret Wrlirht MacMahoa, PresiSeat

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
' TENTH YEAR

9538 Brighton Way OXford M12
Out-of-door study In attractive roof patio.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

I

JACKETS

Sp«ciat Co-ad Pricts

'mmmn^^m^m

Mort Mandell
11$ 8. Les Angeles St

MIoUgaa nit
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IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN ROTHWELL

Last week's 1938 grid openers
'certainly raised heck with some
A the "eggsperts" pre-season

pi-edlctions. As a result of the

9|w week-end's play, th^ rat-

ings will no doubt undergo a

severe transformation before

Q^zt Saturday's games get un-
d4r way.
Washington and S.C., previous-

ly picked to finish one, two on
Che coast, were so thoroughly

humiliated by Minnesota and
Alabama that it is probable that

Sumford will now be made a

Infinite favorite. California, al-

though barely nipping St. Mary's

'n its debut, will be given an
ftijual chance with the Huskies

«nd Trojans. The Bears were

S4id to look pretty formidable

% coming from behind against

vastly mnderrated Gael team.

't^

ival *Dark Horses'

t

•f

A week ago BUI Spauldlng's

Bfuins were definitely the "dark

horse" of the loop, the team to

watch for possible upset-.
""^'^

ti|nce Satxirday's returns, the

^estwooders have been forced to

share this . position with their

next foe—Oregon.
Any team that can go into

Piillman and hand Washington

State a 10-2 lacing, piling up

2i% yards from scrimmage in

the doing, must have plenty on

the ball. WhUe the Cougars

aren't any powerhouse this year,

they have a reputation for being

close to unbeatable in their own
backyard.

Playing their first game under

Ooach Tex Oliver and his decep-

tive system of play, the ease

with which the Webfoots won
cfime as quite a surprise. No
doubt their victory also gave

tJ^em plenty of confidence in

their new mentw, as well as in

t;""sr?3sl-"5. •>.n'^ vlU rr"^"-* '^--n

a I the harder to beat this week.

It Happened Before

I
A year ago. Oregon supplied

the Bruins with their opening

game of the seas(Hi. and their

only conference victory. Now
the locals have started the seas-

cii off with the same flourish,

v^ing Iowa for the victim this

t me. and head north with noth-

ing but cheers and congratula-

t ons.

It is much the same set-up as

^hen the Bruins went to Palo

/Jto for their second game in

1937. heavily favored to troimce

tie Indians. And waiting con-

f dently for them is an outfit

tiat may pull just as siurprlslng

{tn upset as did Stanford.

Playing away from home, the

Bruins wUl have to better their

performance against Iowa. Out-

side of some fast breal;l&g and

tjricky reverses smd a hard run-

tiing back in Prank Balazs. the

Hawkeyes didn't have much to

:ffer.

I

Not that I wasn't satisfied with

ijhe Bniin win over Iowa. It

brought out cleaner Idocking in

tthe season's first game than the

Bocals displayed aU last year,

^d it showed the Bruins have

( more dangerous running at-

tack, with speedier and more
11-carrying threats than ever

fore. That the field was wet,

biting use of their general

erial attack, still Spauldlng's

It offensive bet. was probaMy

ill for the best. It gave the lo-

al groimd attack a pretty thor-

pugh testing and kept most of

he Bruin passing maneuvers

mder cover for future u«e.

Sophs Look Good
Friday night's romp also show-

[Kl the best bunch of sophs ever

to hit Westwood. If they keep

itheir heads about them they

should give U.CI1.A. football a

couple of fat yeafs. Sommers
was as good as everybody said,

Mathews was even better, and
Overlln. Pennenbock, Cress. Has-

,1am »nd the rest did right well

jby themselves.

j
Among the old boys. Ryland

land Strode played the type of

I

ball that will make it hard for

all-conference pickers to over-

look them. Harris and Ollmore

proved that Bruin opponents

will not be able to merely watch

Kenny Washington this year as

they did last, and the "Klng-

fish** himself showed he still has

hlB old zip whe he got hot in

the last quarter to become the

game's leading ground-gainer.

But when they face Coach 01-

jlver'i rejuvenated Webfoots in

lEogene. theee Bnilas will have to

{be at their absolute best.

Tlile game combines with the
' Washington clash in Los Ange-

les a week later to either make
or break the Bruins. If tliey can

wade through these two success-

fiillj. thej may be certain of a

final spot very dose to the top

I

of the confermce heap.

' 'sport 8CBIBBLBBB BfEIT
AU Dally Bruin sport scrlbtaien,

iDclikUaff old and new members
are requeeted to attend a meet-

Hw eC the efeatf todaj at 1 o^elock.

Spirit High as

Frosh Prep

for U.C^. Tiff

Duncan^s Bmbabet
Out to Preserve

^Big4* Championship

Progressing another step

toward their goal of a pol-

ished attack to present

against Clint Evans' Berk-

eley frosh in the "Big Four**

opener in the north Satur-

day, Norm Duncan's pea-

greeners last night charged

through their second stren-

uous workout of the week.
Peaturing the lengthy work-

out was a further heightening In

the spirit of the club as it points

toward the initial obstacle in its

attempt to retain last year's con-

ference championship—a revenge-

ful spirit which had Its IncepUon
last Friday night after the team's

defeat by Chaffey J.C. The Bru-
babes will be out to give a bet-

ter account of themselves in the

scoring coimnn, realising that al-

though they out-footballed Chaf-

fey last week, the real payoff

came in the form of the final

score.

STRONG IN NUMBER
As per usual. U.C3. frosh coach

Clint Evans this year has plenty

of what many mentors consider

the most essential attribute of a

good football squad—quantity.
Duncan believes that if his boys,

coming stars in their own right,

play the heads up ball they show-

ed him at several points in the

opener last week, his team will be

capable of putting the "bee" on
I^rans' yearlings.

Danoan's Idea of heads np
ball, for the most part, centers

around the eUmloatlon of mis-

plays charaeterlstic of a green

team ansohooled In the West-
wood attack. It Is these troables

that he Is attempting to cor-

rect this week as he labors long

hours every afternoon with his

sparse s««ad of t5-odd players.

Following the "Big Four" open-
er Saturday, the Brubabes are

scheduled for an Oct. 7 engage-
ment at Santa Ana. have a tenta-

tive game for Oct. 15 against

Loyola, after which they resume
conference play against the Stan-
ford Papooses Oct. 33 in a local

game. The following week lists

a bye. and the Brubabes wind up
the season in their annual
"grudge" batUe with the \JS.C.

Trobabes -in the Collsexun Nov. 4.
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F 36 Makes Northern Jaunt

Webfeet on The Waipath
?w«>:*v »^*i».
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The two gentlemen charging at you are a couple of the reasons for Oregon's 10-2 win

over Washington State last Saturday. Roy Jensen, on the left, gave his teammate

Bill Foskett a battle for top honors as the best tackle on the field, and Frank Emmons,

on the right, made Oregon coach Tex Oliver happy with his fullback play. Both of

them will cause the Bruins plenty of trouble tliis Saturday.

•Webfoots Ready

*Team Departs

for Conference

Opener Today

Local Pi^kinners
. Rate Slight Nod

over Webfoots

{Continwtd from page I)

yards, reading from right to left.

The regulars wasted no time
shifting into high gear. They
scored on the Initial Idekoff

when that guy Blathews again
nnbottled a nifty burst of speed
to gallop 90 yards into pay dirt.

Fnllbaelc Warren Haslam ac-

counted for the odd tally when
he ploughed around left end to

score from the Red 37.

All open letters to the con-
trary, indications were that the
locals will be bumping up against
one of the Coast Conference's
toughest nuggets when they tackle
the Webfoots.

Oliver Alters

Wehfoot Backfield
BUQENE, Ore.. SopV 27 (UP)—

Coach Tex Oliver today bolstered
his University of Oregon back-
field in preparation for the U.C-
L.A. game here Satiu-day by mov-
ing big halfback Bob Smith to
fullback. Oliver said Smith was
too valuable to leave on the
bench, and that he must use his
other halfbacks because of their
punting ability.

Famed Bruin Co-ed

Wins Net Laurels
Scribe Outlines Accomplishments

of Gracyn Wheeler During

I Course of Recent European Sojourn

iEditor's note: This is the second of series of three stories on the
activities of VjCL.A. tennis stars both here and abroad during tlie

summer setison. Thev are contributed by Frank Stewart^, former
DaUy Bruin sports editor.)

By FRANK STEWART

Back from a sensational sweep across Europe comes

a slim, blond U.C.L.A. co-ed tennis star with three na-

tional titles safely in custody. She is Gracyn Wheeler,

Bruin senior who ranks number five in American wo-
men's tennis and was an alternate on Uncle Sam's vic-

torious Wlghtman Cup team this* '

summer. il

Elinunation

Mat Matches ^

to he Staged
Greeted by one oi the largest

turnouts in Bruin grappling his-

tory. Coach Briggs Hunt laid the
groimdwork for tug and tusslo

activities last night by opening
all first string positions to open
competition. With three or four
men out for each class. Coach
Hunt plans to stage a series of

elimination matches to determine
first rankings.

KERFOOT TO ASSIST
Cttt Kerfoot. last year's qiiad-

rur' I champ, will assist Hunt In

tan« Ing and imtangling the c\ir-

rent crop of matadors.
Among the veterans favored to

gamer vanity positions are Cap-
tain Bruce Roberts. £ob Thomas,
Harry Allen. Al Sellers. George
Sandall. Buddy Rosenberg. Pumlo
BCasakl, Harrison Latta, and Joa
Laurie.

or Bruins* -Tex
Oregon Mentor Warns Scribe

to Watch Out for Graybeal and

Company in Grid Battle Saturday

I By JOHN NEWLANDS

The foUowing letter might have been written and mailed from

Bngene, Oregon by Tex OUver. Webfoot ooaeli.

Dear John: ,
Thanks a million for your letter of yesterday. It was very en-

lightening.
You Bruins are all alike. Just m cocky as hell after you win one

It was the same last*

VUla^e
Icfe-rink

Planned

hall game

year and the year before. After

each opening victory, you immed-

iately make a grab for your "Rose

Borwl" colored glasses and keep

them there until some "breather"

Friday night and saw a whlzilng.

bouncing, elusive little fellow run-

ning through your line of Wyrick,

Pfetffer. Ryland. Zarubioa et al.

That litUe gent was Jay.

My boys are smart, wide-awake

One of Amcrlea's

unique q^rt stmctores, an aofc

door ioe-ring in southern Cal-

ifornia, will be eorapleied in

tlie near fslore In Westwood
Village, aeeording to an aa-

noonoement ysstorday by Frank
Rappenthal, oiwner of the pion-

eering polar plant.

With a planned seating cap-

acity of lO.OM, and boasting

the most modem equipment a-

vailable, the open-air rink wlU
cater especially to Bmin stu-

dents, planning many special

events for their benefit, Rop-
pcnthal said.

The large stadlam-UlM sports

center la now mider oonstme-
tlon at the foot of the Amsrloaa
Legion einb bonse hill, and Is

now aMtovimately half o«m-

BUl Foskeit, tackle

team knocks 'em off. Tsk. tsk.

such a pity.

Tell me. Jo&a. did you ever

bear of Bill Foskett or Larry

LaaeoT I thought not. Well

jost for your benefit, J^m, I

will tell you that Bill Is one

heck of a good tackle who has

two yean of varsity competi-

tion under his belt. Lanoe is an
and and for both pass catching

and defensive work, is one of

the finest wtngmen jret to hit

oar schooL

I will make one concession too

Sur superiority and that is one

t halfback named Ken Wash-
lijftDn. Ill admit the boy is tops

on Coast and probably in the na-

tion. Our secondary staff Is far

ftom being a bunch of slouches,

though John, and if you had seen

Hank Nilsen. veteran quarterback,

calling signals against the Coug-

ars last week.

And Jay Graybeal. You've not

forgotten him already, have you
John?. Think back one year

whan you sat in the Coliseum one

Larry Lance, end
and heads-up football players and
have been responding rapidly to

my system. They're good, John,

and remember one gets you two

from me. anyday.

Respectfully, Tex.

Local Soccer Unit

Selected to Play

at World's Fair

Bruins to Represent

Southland at Pageant
in San Francisco

U.CLA.'s varsity soccer team
hit the big time yesterday as an-
nouncement was made that the

charges of Coach Danny Steven-

son tKd been selected to represent

the Southland in an exhibition

game at the San Francisco

Worlds Fair,

Exposition officials chose the

Bruin squad on basis of strong

performance In the past and on
the promise of a championship
aggregation this year. The exhi-

bition has been s<dieduled to take

place in March 1939 at the fair-

grounds on Yerba Buena Island

in San Francisco Bay.

SPIRITED WORKOUT
With this added incentive, the

squad went through a spirited

workout on the drill field under

Captain Dick Norrlngton yester-

day.

Hopes for this year's champion-
ship depend on the development

of a fast and rugged forward line.

At the defensive positions rang-

ing from Barney Singerman at

goal up to last year's stellar hoot-

er Harry Painstein at center for-

ward, the team is well-equipped

with lettermen. However, the

forward line is a little weak and
strengthening drills will be the

order for the next week or two.

Circle C in

First Meeting
Final arrangements for a beach

party and drafting of a calendar
of events for the coming year will

be considered at the first meeting
of the Circle C Society to be held
Thursday afternoon at 1:00 In K.
H. 308.

Champion of Sweden! Cham-
pion of Egypt! Champion ot

Greece! Those are the three na-
tional crowns now wxTm by our
Miss Wheeler.

During the course of her seven-

month sojourn abroad Miss
Wheeler also picked up some oth-
er very impressive-sounding ti-

tiles. She made a clean sweep in
the championships of Rome. She
did nicely at Nice, winning the
championship of South France.
At Duesseldorf. she walked off
with the championship Qf Hen*
Hitler's famed Black For^StL

The outstanding triumph for
the Bruin ace came in the Swed-
ish tourney when she whipped
Mary Hardwick, high - ranking
English girl who later upset Hel-
en Wills Moody, California's

world champion, in a London
event.

j

m i

While playing at Budapest
Miss Wheeler severely sprained
an ankle which slowed her
down in the all - important
Wimbledon court classic. One
of the strongest points In Gra-
cyn's game is her fleetness of

foot and naturally with a weak
ankle she wag far from top

form.
. ]

-

' I I

The Westvood co-ed also ^ed
to do lierself Justice in therecent
National tourney at Forest Hills,

but she Is tabbed as the likely

winner in the current Pacific
Southwest event at the Los An-
geles Tennis club. In 1936. Miss
Wheeler tripped Alice Marble,
present United States tftlist. in
the Southwest finals while last

year she was runner-up to MSss
Marble in the local IntemaUonal
classic.

Owen AndeVson

in Upset Win
|

over Frank Parker

Bruin Net Ace Ousts
National Star in

I

Pacific Southwest Play

Showing the form that madt^

him Irish champion. U.CJjJL*^
Owen Anderson was the big

noise of the Pacific Southwest

tennis championships yesterda]^

when he swept Frank Paricer, No!

3 ranking player of the United

States out t)f the men's singles

division by the decisive count of

8-3, 6-1. •

I

i

;[

The lanky Bruin ace got the
jump on his highly favored foe
from the start and never allow-
ed him to settle down. M^aWng his
first local start since returning
from his European Junket, Ander-
son impresed the fans at the L.
A. Tennis club with the increas-
ed power of his strokes.

\

Anderson teamed with hi^
fellow Brdn. Gracyn Wheelerj
in a first round mixed doubles
match yesterday, and they were
defeated by Jacques Brugnoo,'
wily French veteran, and Barb-
ara Winslow, promising Io«
Anfeles player. The scores were
0-6. 6-2.

I ] 1

Miss Wheeler, however, W
tered the win column by t^»ft^ini

with Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabsran
of Boston, co-holder with Allo4
Marble of the Wimbledon and
American doubles titl^, to annex
an opening round doubles fray.i

ORIGINAL CUT-RATE
D/UfGSTOHii

Sports Innovation

Subject of Meeting

"Foldinff boftt,** UuMfratton !n

iportinf worid. win form tha sub-

ject matter of a public mtttlnt
to be held today at Slan-* Club
haadquartcrg. 761 South l^guirQa.
oemmanolnc at S c'olook.t

Yeah Man!

MAMMOTH "JITTERBUG" JAMBOREE
and Jam Session

GDJVIORE STADIUM
Sunday, Oct. 2—2 p.m. and 8 pjn.

"Satchel" McVea'g "Howdy" Opchestra

Monster Jam Session of. Spectators and

"Jitterbug" Contestants will follow

afternoon and evening

CALIFORNIA'S HOTTEST RUG CUTTERS
$150 Cash Prizes

ADMISSION: General, 25-cents

Under Auspices of Walter Brinkop Post. No. tSl

I Amerlean Legion

i«»

:aUf6rma*s Most CompUu Golf Co^tor

On AiaM Mmms AM. /mtt /mt bUtkt w»it •( tkt

f'Utr",
the

^V(
Th.

^ry 1^
f^i^
f^i

f*s

cat

'or

edne.

in p.ood^

4fâ neyf

SPECIAL!
^**^*#^(^

ETerybody Iomvws that Sontag's serve
finer foods! Get the habit of eating
here . . . Toall find more satisfaction—
and yoall save «aite a bit of money, too!

Made the Way

You Like HI

vfVff*iP^'»

For a Quick, Filling Lunch!

FRENCH-DIPPED
BEEF SANDWICH

Served with a Large Portion of Chef*
I Salad

I

And a Faaovs Sontag

'

JUMBO NALTEA NOJL

-/.

\\ *
f̂f

fu

19'
A generous slice of
of tender. Juicy
beef between two
slices l>f a freah
French roll dipped
in natural gravy.
DeUoioas? Ton bet
it is!

Cut From U, S. Graded Steer Beef!

New York Cat Sirloin Steak
A la Minute

^r'-M hii

Julienne Potatoes

Fresh Garden Vegetable

Hot Oven-Baked Roll

and
Creamery
Butter

A meal that's sore to give

you that fnU feeling ai con-

tentment!

lONiAe*/ •" WEXTWCOD VILLASC
Where You*U Always Find Quality at Lowest Prices!

IS
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Fmal Gist

oJf Play

Announced
U.D.S. to Enact
'The Old Maid'

in First Program

'"he final cast of Zoe

AWs 'The Old Maid," 1938

presentation of the Work-
shop committee of U.D.S.,

wa^ announced last night by
Marvin Brody '41, director

of the play.

Meonbers of the cast, who meet
tonight in RJI. 170 from 6 to 9

p. pi. for the first rehearsal of

the! play, are i Susan Boden '41,

wh0 will enact the leading role of

Charlotte Lovell, the old maid;

Ruih Steinberg '40, who will por-

tray Delia Lovell; Ray Mahaffe
'42, who will play Dr. Lanskill;

Alaim Braunzweig '39, who will

portray Mrs. Mingott; Ken Latzer

'42^ who will enact James Rals-

ton; and Bruce Macthette '42,

who will play Joseph Ralston.

CAST NAMED
Others in the cast who will

have leading roles are, Gloria Re-
gal] '42, who takes the part of

Clementina (Tina); Art Fried-

man '41, who will enact the part

Iianning Halsey; Robert Hall

cU

of

'42| in the role of John Halsey
Evelyn Leshoiffs '4 2 , Delia

Ha^ey; Rosalie Trope '42. Nora;

Ny^ Nuetzman '42. playing Jen-

ny Meade; Blossom Marks '41,

portraying &idget; and Rita

Benjamin '42, Ruth Kanin '42,

and Christopher Wain '40.

Robert Lee, director of stafe

will desigrn and baild

sets with the help of his

s in sta«:e desifnini:. Dr.

Leroy Allen, head of the music

department, will direct the in-

ciidental music necessary to the

"fhe UJD.S. Workshop conmiittee

wafe created in 1937 to experiment

in 'drama, create an interest and
fui|nish practical experience to

students of drama, and to supply

th^ campus with an active drama
curriculum.

TThe Old Maid" will be pre-

sented by the Workshop Wednes-
day evening, October 5, in the

main lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Tt^e society is also planning two

mdre play-readings to take place

in Kerckhoff on Qjctober 12 and
19

Today
pan.—Rally committee, K.

H. 206.

p.m.—A.W.S. consultation

committee, K.H. 222.

Central Homecoming
meeting, K.H. 309.

4' p.m.—G a m m a Phi Beta
presentation. M a -

sonic club orienta-
'

tion dance.

Classified

/\ ROOM « BOARD
-u

GIEiLt to share room with student
n beautiful private home. Klt-
:l)en privilegeB. $3.50 week. WA.

3LUK itudent wishes to share stu-
Jiio room over garagre. Private

bath, walking distance. Univ. |15
[>«r month. 10721 Rochester.

WjA^TED—student to share room
w%XYx board. |25 per month. Tele-

' pkone 35113.

M SK—Dissatisfied with room? See
1140 Westwood. Apt. 3 for a cheer-

ful, spacious rnom. Call after ^
p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Owk.lIBL£'S Beauty S»lon
Skampoo & Fing-erwave 50c
Fbx Theatre Bldg. Tel. 34411.

^VANTSD—Late. Double - breasted
drape model tuxedo. Size 38.
C«.sh. Call after 5 p.m. 10845
Rochester. 382-34.

tBANSPORTA'nON WANTED

The Old Guard Passes Wife of Lincoln Steffens
|

Interviewed hy Reporter
By ELEANOR JACKSON '40

Not only the wife of a great man, bnt a thinker in her own right

is Ella Winter, spouse of the late Journalist and mnckraker Lincoln

Steffens. Miss Winter was interviewed yesterday for the Daily Bruin

in her Westwood home where she has establbhed residence with her

son. Peter Steffens. ,,....*
rat and that's that ... I think

there's a great future for real re-

reporting—separated from blind

prejudice."

Miss Winter will speak tomor-
row at the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse at

3 pjn. on "What is the place of

the United States in the Czecho-
slavakia Crisis."

As plans for fall production go info effect, U.D.S. will change old faces for new. Seen

above are (left to right) Rosalie Richer, Bob Edwards, Martha Brady, Charles Gaupp,

and Eleanor Wallace, leaders in campus dramatics last year^

Masonic Club

Holds Last

Orientation Dance

Attention Soldiers!

Japanese cavalry await orders from their Emperor as

world interest focuses away from Occidental conflict to

threatening international conflagration on Continent.

iwFllOM east side Glendale MWF 8.

;TT 8 or 9 Kenwood 2582.

"WANTED—Trans, to vicinity of
8th * Hill. 11 or 12 daily. BR.
24054.

TO 8 o'clocks—home S from Sta.
Monica. Vicinity Lincoln & San
Vicente. Call 8. M. 2(348.

LOST

y 18S Betty (XMarr — W.UA. 36617
iMt a Kappa Key—aaphlres &
pearls on it—she lost It—she lost
it a little pin—she lost it. SepC
2Z. Reward.

LOST—Black and white Parker
fountain pen, lady's size. Return
to lost and found. Reward.

Japan Slackens
*

Drive as World
Crisis Nears

SHANGHAI. Wednesday, Sept.

28. (UP)—Japan today slackened

her drive on China's provisional

national capital in Hanicow and

made hurried preparfltions to

meet emergencies in the far East

in event of a general war in Eur-

ope.
I

-

Italy. Britain, and Prance also

shifted their far East positions

in preparation for an expected

European conflict which was cer-

tain to have the gravest reper-

cussions in the Orient.

The Italian warship Lepanto.

which has been stationed in

Shanghai since the early months
of the Chinese-Japanese war, left

late yesterday on 30 minutes no-

tice for an undisclosed destina-

tion and was believed to be pro-

ceeding to Europe to join the Ital-

ian home fleet. It was rumored
that Italian interests in the Or-

ient generally were being shifted

to points where they could be

protected by Japan, which is

boimd to Italy and Germany by
Joint declarations agsdnst Soviet

^Russia.

ACEETING POSTPONED

Meeting of California Men.
(men's social organization, origin-

ally scheduled for today is

postponed until Wednesday, Oc-
tober 5. because of the departure

of the football men to Oregon,

according to Hal Gilliam, vice-

president.

Alumni Hold

Gathering

Saturday
staging a "gigantk dollar-

day itag." the U.CJi^ alnnni

will gather at FrynMw's ranch
in Ventura at 1 p.m. Saturday

to hear the U.C.L.A.-Oregon

game broadcast from Eugene.

Priced at fl.OO. Uckets for the

"for men only" will be on sale

to alumni at K.H. 308. or at the

ranch gate Saturday afternoon.

Games such as baseball and
honcshoca, and free food for

visitors wiU b^featnrca of the

Vwo*S*

Tryouts for Dramatics
Group Presentation

Scheduled Tomorrow

Henry Schelb will present his

••S w e e t h e a rt s of Melody." girl

specialists of swing, at the last of

the Masonic club's orientation

dances Uata 4 to 6 p.m. in the

Masonic clubhouse.

Next Wednesday, October 5,

with Syl Van climaxing the ser-

ies of introductory aftemoofi
dances, club members will vote on
retaining the musical rhythms of
either Schelb, Jack Palmer, or
Syl Van for the remainder of the
semester, according to Masonic
affiliates and their friends on
campus.

TBTOUTS HELD
Tryouta for membership in the

newly reorganized Masonlo dram-
atics society will be held tomor-
row on the stage of the clubhouse
from 1 to 4 pjn.. according (0

Peggy Bloom '40. dramatics club
president.

Prospective new members may
dramatize their own selections or

perform exercises selected by old

members. Those tnrlng out are
eligible for parts in Prank Tomp-
kin's "Sham." to be produced by
the club in the near future.

Club meetings will be held after

this from 4 to 6 pjn. every Thurs-
day, instead of Tuesday as before,

according to Miss Bloom.

Small, dark, and vivacious Miss

Winter settled back comfortably

In her roomy window-seat and

talked first of her husband—little

anecdotes about his private life

—

and then of people, politics, and

Journalism.

"You know the best thing about

Steffens was that he learned big

things from little things," she be-

gan. One day when Peter was
a little boy, he rushed up to Stef-

fens and in a guilty voice pled,

sistent fly. Miss Winter crossed

"The father's first reaction was

to look and then punish the boy,

but remembering the advice of

a big New York boss that he had
Interviewed in the course of his

muckraking, Steffens reoojcaider-

ed, saying to himself that his

child was just like a criminal

coming to him for help not pim-
ishment.

"The boss goes to bat for his

men not once or twice, but a

thousand times—ndt in the n^une

of Justice, but just as a helper.

Thinking of this. Steffens com-
forted the boy and did not look."

swatting determinedly at a per-

sistant fly. Miss Winter crossed

the room and picked up a shiny

red copy of her latest book on
Steffens—a collection of his let-

ters.

Now she was talking about

Journalism. "You know I think

the future of re4l news reporting

is in the gossip columns. I al-

ways read them, because today

the columnist comes closer the

truth than any one else.

"News reporting in Los Angeles

is practically no reporting at all. .

It's so uninteresting to read day
after day that Bridges is an alien

OFFICIAL NOTICES
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

History 275-A: Caughey:
Change of time to Thursdays

from 7 ajn. to 10 a.m.

Schedule committee
K Plunkett

Bruin Student

Talent Sign-up

Held Today
(

All students who are talented

in singing, dancing, and any other

kind of entertainment will sign

up in K.H. 212 from 9 to 11 a.

m. and from 3 to 5 p.m. today,

and from 10 to 11 a.m. and from
1 to 3 pjn. tomorrow for a stu-
dent talent show to be held at

the Casino Gardens Friday at 9

pjn. Students accepted for the
show will be guests of the Gard-
ens for the evening.

Talent scouts, movie stars, and
producers are expected to be in

attendance.

Following the show, a special

rally for the U.C.LA.-Oregon
game will be held. Bruin students

will have a special rate of 25

cents for the entire evening.

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modem

Optical Instruments, upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

minded that course 108A is pre-

requisite to it.

L. E. Dodd. !- 1

SCHEDULE CHANGES '

Political science 3B. section 2.

TuTh 8:30-10, will now meet in

R.H. 170.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Physical education 30, Intro-

duction to Physical Education,

changed from M.G. 122 to M.G.

120.

Physical education 140, Physi-

cal Education Tests and Measure-

ments, changed from M.G. 122 to

M.G. 120.

F. W. Cozens. Chairman

> PHILOSOPHY 2-A

Students who have enrolled in

Phil. 2-A but not yet attended

must immediately report to the

Philoeephy Department.

Books will be issued to students

on presentation of Library Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are

urged to present Registration

Books in Room 100 Library—at

the Reserved Book Coimter where

the Library Cards will be issued

John E. Goodwin,
Librarian.

Catholic Club Pledge

Groups Organized
students interested in the New-

man Club. Catholic student's so-

ciety, will attend pledge classes

today at 3 pjn. In the Religious

Conference building, according to

Sttiert Ratllff '39, president.

These classes are preparatory for

initiation.

PHOTOSTAT:
students tn the College of Let-

ters and Science are requested to

call at the office of the Dean,

Administration building 232, for

photostatic coptes of their official

records.

(Upper division students in as-

tronomy, chemistry, and political

science should apply to their re-

spective departments if they de-

sire to consult their records.

—(Signed)—Eli. Lazier,

Asst. Dean. College of Letters

and Science.

SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool in WJ».E

will be open to all women students

and faculty members Monday and

Wednesday at 10, Friday, 10 to 4

and daily at 3.

Bathing caps and sandals ar%

required. Suits and towels arj

furnished by the university.

The cost Is included in the re-

gistration fee for students. Thfc

faculty will be charged $1 a yeai

for this, privilege.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS i

Monday. October 3. is the lasi

day for filing applications foi

advancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the highei

teaching credentials In Februarj

1939. Forms are available at the

Information window of the Reg-

istrar's office in the Administra-

tion Building and at Adm. 136.

Bennet M. Allen

I

Acting Dean oX

Graduate Study

4

WHY BUY A GAME—RENT ONE
All Kinds For All Occasions

VICKI ALONZO
SPANISH STUDIO OF GAMES

1334 Westwood Blvd. WX.A. 38058

J
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Delta Epsilon Plans

Meeting Today

Delta Epsilon. honorary art

fraternity, will hold its first meet-

ing of the year today at 6:30

pjn., in E3. 301.

All members will attend, as the

selection of pledges will be mftde.

Dinner will be served at 6:30.

Adult Food Course

Starts Today

"Elements of nutrlUon," a qmc-

lal course for adults, will be In-

augurated by Helen B. Thomp-
son, professor of Home Economics,

in room 128 of the Chemistry

bulldlnc, at 7 pjn. today.

LOANS

Phi Eta Sigma
Announces First

Meeting of Year
Phi E:ta Sigma, freshman schol-

astic honorary, will hold its first

meeting of the semester tomor-

row between 12 noon and 1 pjn.

In KJI. 309.

There will be election of offi-

cers for the coming year. All

members, old and new, are re-

quested to be present. ,

Sophomores who obtained a 2.5

grade point average or better in

either semester o< their freshman
year will see Byron Butler '41.

president of the group, at the

meeting concerning their eligibili-

ty for membership.

Meetlnf of

CIRCULO HISPANO
AMERICANO

Wednesday, September 28

S:60 p. m.

Kerckhoff BaU 309

iW-*"^**^
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FIRST OF A HVN SEW»

l,y NORMAN REILLY RAINE

I

TO BUILD HOMES « TO iMODFRNfif HOiMfS

SiXIIMTY'FlRSTXATIOMLBANK
is headquarters for fioandng new homes, the repair, ren-

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated

Booklets on Home Building^FKEE. Any oiBce or branch.
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ONE
^ette Razor

50 Blades

^
•

$1.00 Post Paid

fRICKS THAT CAN
WIN A WORLD SERIES

'Or lose if
• You don*t see aJl the baseball game on the dia-

mond. A man in the dugout raises his scorccard—
and saves his team from a double play. A coach

hollers, "Come on, Joe, old boy, old boy"—and the

batter gets set for a curve. But watch out when the

signals are shifted I One of baseball's canniest strat-

egists tells you the secrets of

Winning 'Em in the Clubhouse
|

^^CONNIE MACK
C/

United Specialty Co. ^
1818 Cotombns Ave.

Boaton. Bfaaa.

Criatad Court. BuUdrng. - ,„ A*K
"YOO OUtT •WCICA0E «"»*^JVJ21X^^

Stanley High reports bow oennwiy

• How do you like yo\ir muae^
sweet, or hot ? Johnny Dolan liked

it hot, blew his young heart out with it on a darinet.

And of all the jitterbugs in the world, he had to faU

in love with Marjory, who was ga-ga over Bunny

Gilbert's "Sweeping Sweet Swing"! Here's an
account of the calamity, in four-four time.

Johnny, Go Blow Your Horn

by WILLIAM FAY

for war 'and how blockade-proof it reallyU.

^ doing to the»a^;^n»«c^C^«-^^
Commmndini by I-«>naidB. «awo

rials, poetxy, ftm and cartoona.
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Spain's Troubles

Mindlin Finishes Articles

on Spanish Difficulties in

Story on Feature Page 2 (Ealifomia
2; 40
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Team teaves

Bruin Footballers Entrain

for Encounter with Oregon

Webfoots Saturday, Page 3
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SprourCreets

New Students

at Reception

' Student, Faculty

I

Hosts to Assist

President at Affair

iFreshmen and new en-

tlrants to U.C.LuA. ' will

\ ave their first opportunity

to meet the head of the Uni-

versity of California at a

reception given by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Robert Gor-

con Sproul Saturday even-

iig at 8 p. m. in the men's

cynasium.
Invitations have already been

^nt out to the traditional affair,

srhich is given every year by

$proul in an attempt to meet and
aet acquainted with the new stu-

cents in the University.

IPROULS MEET STUDENTS
The Sprouls will meet and chat

^rith the new students downstairs

ti the reception hall, and faculty

sind student hosts will then take

tihem upstairs, where there will

pe dancing and refreshments.

Assistant Dean of Underrrad-
vates Harford E. Stone and Mrs.

Stone, Provost and Mrs. Earle

B. Hedrick. Assistant Comp-
troUer of the University Dem-
inir Maclise and Mrs. Maclise.

Dean of Women Helen M.
lAorhlin. and Dean of Under-
rradoates Earl J. Miller and
Mn. MUler wiU ast as hosts

together with a froup of faculty

members and students.

While hosts will be dressed for-

oally, the reception is an infor-

fial affair. Maclise indicated.

Student body cards will be re-

luired at the door to indicate

reshman or new entrant status,

but each student may bring a

luest, he further pointed out.

Meanwhile the question of

rhether Dr. Sproul would be pre-

ient to attend his own reception

pr not still was in doubt today

its tentative plans had the presi-

lent arriving sometime Saturday
noming.
Student hosts will meet Friday

Bvith Dean Leughlin to discuss

}Uns for the affair.

Peace Plans

Rejected

hy Deutsch
Request by the Peace com-

mittee of the Berkeley Associat-

ed Students tor a peace meeting

'

on Armistice Day was rejected

Monday by Dr. Monroe E.

Deutsch, vice-president and
provost of the University of-

California at Beiiieley.

The reason riven by Dr.

Deutsch was that an over-

crowded University schedule

would not permit curtailment of

class schedules.

However, Dr. Deutsch agreed

to approve a meeting at 4 p.m.

or later in the evening if the

Peace committee so desired.

Phair Names
Senior Class

Election Board
' Twenty-two members of the
enior class were apointed to the
Senior Election board yesterday

by Tom Phair '39 president of the
Doard. The appointees are Marg-
8ry Phaire '39, Mildred Echtim-
icht '39, Sam North '39. Mary
McClillan '39. Betty Rettaian '39.

lack Hehns '39. RichaM Patto
1S9. Bill Whitaker '39.

I Peggy Smith '39. Penny Weill
139, Joe Peirano '39. Leslie Martin
•39, Maury J. Shapiro '39, Mur-
Ich von Patten '39. Oeorge Car-
tnack "39. Mortimer Prince '39,

Qerry Frederick '39, Jimmy Cast-
ruclo '39, Peggy Allen '39, Marg-
aret Ray '39, Peggy KUgare '39,

and Robjna Peterson '39.

The apointment of Margery
Phaire. one of the board mem-
bers, as secretary was approved
by the board.

Schreiner Plays

Second Sunday

All-Bach Recital

University Organist

to Present Program
in Royce Auditorium

Presenting the second of his

current series of Sunday after-

noon organ recitals, Alexander

Schreiner. University organist,

will present a Bach program Sun-
day at 4 pjn. in Royce hall audi-

toriiun.

Sunday's program will include

the more popular of Bach's organ

selections, opening with the First

Trio sonata in E Flat major,

which Includes the moderato. ad-

agio, and allegro movements.

The Toccata in F major, with

its "forceful and symphonic char-

acter." will close the afternoon

recital. Schreiner also will pre-

sent the Fantasle and Fugue in

G minor, and the Prelude and Fu-

gue in Q minor.

Two choral preludes, "If Thou
But Suffer God to Guide Thee"

and "My Heart is Filled with

Longing"— both musical elabora-

tions of the plain and stately

chorals simg by Lutheran congre-

gations— will be included on the

program.
Schreiner's present plans are to

play a program consisting entire-

ly of Bach's compositions on the

first Sunday of every month un-
til June 4.

Footballers

Go North for

Oregon Tilt

Bruins Prepare

for Wet Game
with Webfoots

By JOHN NEWLANDS '39

Skipper Bill Spaulding and a
crew of thirty-six husky Bruin
footballers shoved-off last night
from the Southern Pacific Glen-
dale station on a two-day junkett
which will carry them to the Port
of Eugene, Ore., where they will

trade broadside blasts with Tex
Oliver's University of Oregon
Webfoots Saturday.

Westwood Will herded his beef-

trust aboard the "Owl" before the
eyes of two hundred Bruin root-

ers and friends. This morning
the team will be put through a
signal drill at Sacramento and
from there they will travel

straight to Eugene.
Unsettled weather in the

northern state cansed a feeling

of alarm to run over the Weat-
wood ooaching staff to the ex-

tent that yesterday afternoon,

Spanldlng had bis lads liand-

ling and kicking a poritskin well

doused in water. Should the

game be played in the rain,

chances are little Easter Suth-
erland will see plenty of action

at the fullback spot to handle

the kicking duties.

The lads are in almost top

shape for this week's encounter
according to Dr. Oeorge O. Berg,

team physician. With the excep-

tion of Louis Kyzivat, second
string guard, the men came
through the Iowa tiff with but a
few minor bumps and bruises. Ky-
zivat will be out for at least three

weeks while his twisted knee Is

given a chance to heal.

Upon the strength of his per-

formance in the Haiwkeye contest

and because of Hal Hirshon's

slightly bruised leg, Ned Mat-
thews, sophomore quarterback,

will probably receive the starting

signal-calling post in the back-

fleld. Matthews displayed brilli-

ant headwork and effective block-

ing last Friday night and if he
(Continued on page 3)

Czech Minister
Defends Homeland

Dr. Vlastimil Kybal in Dramatic Plea

for Understanding of His Country's

Problems Condemns Nazi 'Agitators'

"We want nothing from others, but what is ours we

will never give to anyone I"
'

With this ringing declaration, his voice trembhng with

emotion, and his deep blue eyes flashing defiantly, Dr.

Vlastimil Kybal, Czechoslovak minister to Mexico, clim-

—axed a dramatic defense of his

Sets Date

Wesley Oub Holds

Panel Discussion
|

Dr. Harvey L. Eby, associate

professor of education, will parti-

cipate in the panel discussion on
"why are we at tiollege?" during

the regular meeting of the Wesley
club, student Methodist organize
tlon. at 5:30 pjn. today in the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Other members ofthe panel in-

clude Oail Seaman, adviser of the

student Baptist group, and Rev.
Gordon C. Chapman, pastor of the
Westwood Community church.
Reservations at 35 cents each may
be made by ph{ming WJj.A. 31148.

V

Books! Books!

Arriving Daily

hundreds of text books

we ran short on.

Come in to^ay

C C-CP

Illustrated Speech
Presented Tonight

Hansena Predrickson. secretary

to President Sproul, and Ann
Sumner, assistant in the news bu-

reau, will give an illustrated lec-

ture on Czechoslovakia tonight at

7 o'clock In the classroom head-
quarters of the University of Cali-

fornia Extension division at 825

Y.W.CASeUs

Banquet Tickets

Fashion Show Slated

on All-Association

Program Wednesday

Tickets for the Y.W.CJi. annual
all-association banquet scheduled
for Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock will go on sale today, it

was indicated by Kay Hardman
'40. organization president.

With a "day In the life of a co-
ed." as its theme, the banquet will

feature a fashion show of campus
wear during the meal. Also on
the program will be a short skit
on phases of campus life and a
group of college songs to be led

by Ethelene BeU '41.

Priced at 35 cents, reservations

will be available until Tuesday
noon from members of the Y.W.-
C.A. cabinet and council, as well

as at the cliUihouse.

Working on banquet arrange-
ments will be the 350 women who
signed up for the association's

twenty-one committees last week.

Ralph Spotfs '39, chairman

of the Organizations Con-

trol board, who set Jjje

deadline to file data cards

as October 15.
[

/"
""

Deadline Sei

for Filing I

Data Cards '

Spotts Ask Campus
Groups to Co-operate

with Control Board

Campus OTganizlatlons again
were reminded yesterday by
Ralph Spotts '39, chairman of the

Organizations Control board, that

data cards must be filed with the

board before October 15.

The data cards, which are

available in K.H. 209. are used by

the administration and the A.S.-

U.C. in their relations with organ-

izations and students, Spotte ex-

plained.

All social and honorary sorori-

ties and fraternities, all general

organizations, and all A.S.U.C.

groups, such as boards represent-

ed on the Student council, class

councils, etc., must file the infor-

mation, the chairman added.

Groups which fail to comply
with the reculation will be placed

on probation, denied all publicity

In the Daily Bruin, refused per-

mission to hold social affairs, and
lose all other privileges connect-

ed with University recognition.

government's foreign and domcs-

Uc policies yesterday before a

spellbound capacity audience in

Royce hall auditorium.

Stunned into deathless silence

for 66 minutes by the eloquence

and significance of the Czech

diplomat's remarks, the audience

of 1800 broke into thunderous ap-

plause with the conclusion of Dr.

Kybal's climaUc and keynote

sentence, which was a quotation

from a speech by President Ed-

uard Benes.

CZECHS DETERMINED
Preceding his final statement

Dr. Kybal reiterated the determin-

ation of the Czech nation to de-

fend its geographical boundaries

and political independence by

quoting from another great Czech

statesman, now deceased,—^Thom-

as Masaryk, "father" and first

president of Czechoslovakia.

"We did not yield then," Mas-
aryk said, referring to past ag-

gressions against the Czech peo-

ple, "and we will never yield to

anyone."
Emphasising that he was

speaking as a historian (he is a
professor of history at Charles

University, Prague) and not as

a propogandist. Dr. Kybal trac-

ed the historical background of

the Csech nation and the civU-

iiaUon of its people.

He refuted the German accusa-

tion that Czechoslovakia Is a
"criminal monstrosity" of the

Versailles treaty.

"Czechoslovakia was created as

a restored political entity of Cen-
tral Europe," he said.

Dr. Kybal, citing historical

4ata. declared that the Czechs

have Inhabited Bohemia for hun-
dreds of years. Germans have
lived in Bohemia for many yean,
also, he admitted, b\it, he said,

"as a racial minority." He said

that, originally. Germans colon-

ized in Bohemia—which was al-

ready a Czech nation—and that

now they maintain that they

(Germans) were the original in-

habitants of the area, and there-

fore now claim political indepen-

dence.

GERMANY GREEDY
Dr. Kybal warned that Ger-

many is not only attempting to

dominate Czechoslovakia, but Is

eyeing the whole of Eastern Eur-

ope—including Poland, Lithuania,

and the Soviet Ukraine.

Then, elaborating on the Sud-
eten-German problem, he said:

"In its essence the Sudeten-Ger-

man problem signifies, in the first

place, a dramatic ideological duel

(Continued on page 4)

Homecommg

Theme Contest

Starts Monda}^

Individual, Group
Prizes Awarded;
Clerical Staff Meets

Competition in the 1938 Home-
coming theme contest will begin

next Monday, with students and
organizations vieing for prizes of-

fered the winners by the West-
wood Business Men^ association.

ENTRY BLANKS
Theme suggestions will be made

on entry blanks to be printed in

the Dally Bruin during the three-

day contest, according to Virginia

Black '40, director of the theme
committee. Entries will be depos-
ited in a box in K.H. foyer, with
members of the A.S.U.C. elections

committee on hand to assure pro-

per proceedure.

A special board of nine judges
will determine the ultimate

winner Itom among the snbmls-
sions. One prise **FiU be award-
ed to the Individual taming in

the Judges' choice, whUe his

mranixatlon will also be given

a prise.

Barbara White '40, secretarial

committee chairman, announced
that wcxnen who signed up to
work cm her staff would meet to-

day at 2 jn. A second meeting
will be held at 3 pjn. for those

unaUe to attend at the earlier

hour. I

Miss White also declared that

women who desire to work cm the

staff ma.y attend today's meet-
ings. Instructions concerning sec-

retarial work will be issued to the

new workers.

Positions are still open on the

construction, wood, and guard
committees for the Homecoming
bonfire, Tom Stamp '39, assist-

ant bonfire director, said yester-

day. Interested students may con-
tact him in KJi. 204B.

Information on sources of iPOod«

truclcs, and e^psnent for the

bonfire on Friday nifl^t, October

28, will cHmax the campus cele-

bration of H(Hnecoming week.

Identity of

Flagpole Fish

Revealed
Word reached campus yester-

day that Jake Gimbel, depart-
ment store owner who donated
the flagpole on the quad, also

is respmisible for the bronze

plaque at the base of the pole,

bearing the likeness of Foroter-

gns Gimbeli, tropical fish from
BrasQian waters.

For the infMmation of stu-

dents who might wonder at the

presence of a fish on a flagpole,

Glmbc<l Is a fishing enthusiast

of many years standing.

This particular specie, which
Gimbel caught while in South
America, Is named after him

.plaque is there in hisand^^^pl

south Hill street, Los Angeles.

Tickets for the lecture may be Most popular of the groups was
purchased for one dollar at the the Freshman cli|b. which at-
door. The speech is the second

! tracted 150 members, whUe the
in a series of eight current travel

j

Hostess committee followed with
talks scheduled for this fall. 1 100 new members.

SPORTS EDITOR VANISHES

Unsolved Mystery of Missing Scribes Revived

Revival of the number one cam-
pus mystery, the enigma of the
disappearing sports editors, today
puzzled authorities as John Roth-
well, current Daily Bruin sports

editor, was among the miissing

when noses of the sport scribes

were counted last night.

General opinion conceded that
Rothwell disappeared under cir-

cumstances Identical to those un-
der which past Brviin si>orts ed-
itors have slipped off campus in

teoad daylight, to reapp^r with-
in a week bearing no evidences
of foul play.

Annoyed at the perplexity of
the continued mystery, authorities

last night amassed two clues in

their apparently determined
search for a solution to tht prob-
lem. .

The clues uncovered by investi-

gators are as follows:

1. The sports editors always
disappear immediately before the
football team leaves for an out-

of-town game.
a. Tlie sports editors always

reappear immediately after the
football team retmiu to town.
Working on these clues, the

sleuths deduced that Rothwell
had gone with the team to the

Oregon game on th^ train leav-

ing last night. However, this de-

duction was burst when the auth-

orities learned that Rothwell had
no reservation on the train.

Distressed, they announced
complete failure to solve the oam-
,pus mystery, and sports editors

are apparently to keep right on
disappearing as yean go on.

Yearbook Names

Photographers

Six Students Added
to Staff; Places

Remain Open

Six students were named to

the photograi^ staff of the 1939

Southern Campus 3^esterday by
head photographer Bill Johnke
'39.

The additions to the staff of

the azmual are Sam Ellguchi '42,

Jean Dakin '40, John R. Verba
'42. Robert Downey '40, Kingsley

Hoegstedt '41, and Albert Rosen-
berg '40.

Deflnite assignments will not be

made for at least two weeks,

Johnke pointed out, and applic-

ants to the staff can Interview

him some time this week.

Appointments can be made ac-

cording to Johnke's schedule,

posted in K.H. 304, and left in his

mailbox, he indicated.

Brentwood Co-op

Holds Second

Bull Session

European Crisis

to be Informally

Discussed Tonight

The second organized bull ses-

sion spcmsored by the Brentwood
Cooperative hall will be held to-

night at 7 pan. at 11909 San Vi-

cente to discuss the general

theme, "Views of the European
Crisis".

Paye Allen, executive secretary

of the campus Y.W.C.A., who
studied last year under Dr. Fritz

Kunkel in Germany, will act as

co-chairman together with Larry
Sperber '39, who also visited Eu-
rope last summer.
The informal sessicms will c<m-

tinue every Thursday evening
during the school year and will

be open to faculty and students
of the imiversity. aconrding to

Sam Gallant, chairman of the
ccHnmittee.

The Brentwood Co-op will also

present a recorded musical con-

cert every Tuesday night at eight

o'clock. These programs will be

free to the university pid>lic.

At tlie first concert next Tues-
day the Co-op plans to play

Bach's Fuges in A minor, G min-
or, and D minor. Suite number 2

for flute and strings, the Passa-
caglia, and the Celebrated "Air".

Refreshments will be served.

Passenger

Carriers

Risk Surety

Qendenin Wamg
Bruin Car Owner*

of Liability Loss

Students making arramge-

ments for transportation to

the campus with fellow stu-

dents are warned to read

their insurance policies in

regard to public liability,

according to Dr. Jofih C.

Clendenin, lecturer in bank-

ing and finance.

Dr. Clendenin called attention

to the fact that most auto poli-

cies contain a clause stating that a^_^|
the policy ceases to be in effect

when the car is "carrying pas-

sengers for compensation."

"GfETS" OUT
I

He stated that this pn^baUy
means that the insurance is sus-

pended while the car is used to^

carry other students regularly

for cash fares, cash "gifts," gifts

of gasoline, or even when the

compensation is in the foxm of

retmn favors the following week.
"Occasional hunting trips.

footbaU trips, and such iM^ably
do not violate the policy if tlie

"guests" share expenses, though
a specified fare paid for trans-

portation would do so," averred
Clendenin.
"Before arranging any such af-

fairs, I suggest a thorough read-
ing of the policy and in case of

any doubt, an inquiry of the in-

surance company which holds it."

Clendenin mentioned that most
students owning cars are refused

public liability and property dam-
age policies by many companies,
especially if the student has an
accident or a bad driving record.

Under these conditions, he stat-

ed, Insurance can be obtained
only by contacting a surety com-
pany willing, to take the risks, or

by negotiations with an agency
important enough to guarantee
company approval.

"Certain companies will write
an endorsement guaranteeing pro-
tection during special trips for
little or no extra charge. It is

advisable to attend to this matter,
if such journeys are contemplat-
ed," concluded Dr. Clendenin.

Browne Lectures

on Book Tonight

The University of California

Extension division will open an
adult education class in "Foimda-
tions of Contemporaity History"

tonight at 7 o'clock at ai5 south
Hill street, Los Angeles. Lewis

Browne, noted author, will lecture

(Ml the material prepared for his

forthcoming* book, "The Road to

Nowadasrs."

General Jan Syrovy, fnipecfor General of the Czech-

odovekian army, who loomed as the strong man of the

new government. He is the most widely known of the

Czech army men.

Phrateres to Give

!

Informal Tea Dance
Hershey Hall, chapter of Phra-

teres. all women's organization,

will give an informal tea dance

tomorrow from 3 to 6:30 o'clock

in the main lounge of the resi-

dence hall. 801 Hllgard.

Music will be provided by the

Hershey recording system and re-

freshments will be served, accord-

ing to Peire Betty '41, who is in

charge of the general arrange-

ments. The University public is

invited.

Aviation Fraternity

Conducts Meeting
Members of Alpha Eta Rho.

nati<Hial aviation fraternity, will

hold their initial meeting this af-

ternoon at one o'clock in Keck-

hoff hall, dininc rooms A and B.

General co^anization and ten-

tative plans for acquiring an air-

plane, will be discussed. The
meeting is open to all students.

Alumni Gather

Saturday for

Annual Stag

U.Cli.A. alumni will gather
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock

at Fryman's ranch in Ventura to
hold their annual "dollar day
stag."

(
Tlck^s may be purchased at

E.H. 308 for $1.00, or at the
ranch gate Saturday for the samS:
price.

I

The affair will contain many
features including the taroadeast

of the U.CXA.-Ore9aa gamt.
Iliere also will be participation^
sports, free food for all, and. as
an added attraction, a door priae
for the holder of the wlnniDf
ticket.

I

i

Freshman Honorary

Group Meets Today
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman hon-

orary organization, will meet to-

day at noon in KM. 309.

All sophomores who have at-

tended a 2.5 grade point average

during either semester of their

freshman years are eligible to at-

tend.

RECITAL ^EATS ON SALE

Tickets for Music Concerts at Reduced Rates

With the internationally known
KoUsch quartet scheduled to start

the recital series next Wednesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock In Royce
hall auditorium, tickets at special

student rates for the chamber en-

semble recitals given on campus
this year will go on sale today at

the cashier's office in tlie ad-

ministration buildinig.

Presented xmder the auspices of

the University's committee on
drgma. lectures and mtialc the

concerts will be given by eight

national and international groupe

once a month throughout Mi^,
The seasoi will include >uc^

well-known enaemMeg el the

AAcApb. Weiss quintet, ttie Pas-

quier trio, the Stradivarius quar-

tet.

Student tickets, both single and
season seats, will be available at

great reduction of prices, Mrs. L.

Bailiff, secretMT of the ccnnmlttee

pointed out.

The student seats sell at 35

cents, axkl $2 for the season, while

general admiSBi(m prices range

from 75 oeato to $1.50 a single

seet and from $7 to $10 for the

EUa Winter Talks

at A.S.U. Meeting

Ella Winter, writer and wifeW
the late muckraker Lincoln Stef-

fens, will speak today at 3 pjn.
in the Y.W.C.A. at a meeting of

the American Student imion.

Speaking on the intemati<mal
crisis and Czechoslovakia, Miss
Winter will talk in the light of

her experiences in Europe. The
meeting is open to the Uhiveisitor

public.

Geographer Talks

on Ecuador Today

Dr. Charles M. iMicKide, profes-

sor of geography, will speak of

"Ecuador," where he sfttot his

sabbatical leave, at a meeting of

the '41 club, today at noon in the

Religious Conference building.

"nie concerts are presented on
campQB throu^ co-operation of

the Loe Angeles Chamber Music

society.

:i'i:"
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Tonight: The Student .

Council Meets

THE STUDENT Executive Council is

the governing body of the student

)ody and has final say in matters of pol-

cy pertaining to the A.S.U.C.

Of course the power of the students to

•ovem themselves can only be exercised

ith the consent of the University ad-

ministration. But the administration sel-

lom goes against the expressed wishes of

,e student body.

Furthermore, President Sproul will not

jek the advice of the Council during the

ear for verification of administrative

cts. The faculty won't ask if the Coun-

Jl approves of their teaching methods,

ji fact, most of the business of the Uni-

krersity will take place without so much

Eis a "by your leave."

As for the details of A.S.U.C. affairs,

they are left in the hands of a perman-

ent staff led by the graduate manager.

This staff has been delegated powers en-

abling it to carry on the day-to-day de-

tails of administration.

Thus, the Council can do everything or

nothing. With a smooth-functioning

fciachine relieving it of the deUils of stu-

dent body affairs, it can take advantage

of the bi-weekly meetings to parade in

its pomp and do nothing. Or it can put

the meetings to good use. Investigating,

reforming, expanding, commenting. It

can work intelligently for the advance-

ment of student interests.

Ehiring the elections of last spring, the

students signified their interest in pro-

gressive measures as expressed in the

platforms of presidential candidates.

Student Body President Don Brown

was elected on an eight-point platform

pledging:

L Closer supervision of A.S.U.C. admin-

istration: The Student Council to set the

policy of the Associated Students.

2. Adequate medical attention for the

Associated Students: More men hurt in

intramural athletics last year than in

varsity competition.

3. Permanent peace program: Sub-

committee of open forum committee to

which anyone is eligible to participate.

4. Uphold the right of any student or-

ganization to be recognized on campus if

not In violation of the University charter.

5. Minimum wage scale for student em-

ployees: Create board to set labor stand-

ards.

6. Reduce book store prices: The book

store made $7500 profit in 1937-37. The
student body debt should be liquidated

over a long period of time, instead of

placing the entire burden on the present

students.

7. Leave the student publications alone

:

Freedom of expression in the publica*

tions.

8. Establish an honor system*

Plus: The age old cry for paved park-

ing lots, and better living quarters for

men students. .

• « •

Initiative now rests with the CoundL
The students have had their say. Tonight
the new governing body holds the iirst

business meeting. Soon we will know
whether it is best described as a do-noth-

mg oooneil or givei the students the pro-

gwive government they asked in the

flnin£ «l«etioiis.

Will Dream
By Hal OiUiam '39

ny MIDNIGHT the storm had reached its heifht.

S^^yt^dTiSwofthefire. Occaeixm^

r.SSe^ fSSi of iShtning ^ould illur^n^ ge

:»Sfroom brJUlently tor^^J^^o^^ ^SST'reSJ
'^Vt^l^ SSi SSet a?d theriSh Up-
agalnit "*• <**^-^j;j*?K«wSla of the old hunt-

r'^^^iJrrSL^^itS^ofttSnXr would vibrate

S; '^;mSS.\S?V»?tle the old broadsword

^cThSniSraSve the manUe since the day.

<«** tiuTflrt resting my feet on the hearth. H«re

rain could come down in torreote, r^' ."•"*~Z?

*Z SS^wT"wit I*Sii to n»k. th. d~Won

tAvM fA&TMi I wot^d plunge them. A lew mmuw

Thorrten. the Field MarshaU. had ^•'t the room

afteT a two hour conference. They^adW-d
fuilouily. and I had Uufhed to see them r^J jt

2£h^^l<l von MuUendorf ~,«^taln that

th« sSqI was contemplattof would lead to ruin.

Z ^SrsU^e^nrSut the time to stg« was

rlDC It was now or never, he had said. Our full

2^ ott^ million men was fo"^^*^,^
fr^er and awaiting my word to march. Two

SSon men awaiting my wolxil And mnilOM more

ready to maintain the industry of the nation at

full wartime strength I

row QURUNQ. my Minister of War, had come

in with Utest bulletins from the capitals of

Europe. Paris was preparing for civilian evacua-

tion, and the French tiwops were massing along

Uie border. Bern was In a sUte of commotion

and bridges and roads across the border wtre be-

IM dynamited. At Prague rioting mobs filled the

streets. Even London, calm, placid, old Ix)ndon.

was excitedly preparing for the worst with au

night meetings of tiie cabinet and special session

of parliament impending. The Prime Minister

of France was flying to London to confer with

BrltlA sUteemen at No. 10 Downing Street.
. • •

r;ORSTKN, VON MULLKNDORF, and Gurung

had left, still arguing, and I wae alone. It

aeemed strange that I should be alone in my hour

of triumph; the man who held the late of Eur-

ope In the palm of his hand, alone In an empty

room. There had been a lull In the storm, but

now the elements attacked with renewed vigor.

The thunder cradled and volleyed and echoed

from the mountain peaks and seemed to shake

the entire lodge with its terrific force.

I rose from my chair and looked out of the

window. The Uttle mountain town of Hedst lay

below, axxi the few lights which remained on

were blurred through thb rain and the mist. How
gloriously br tant the baU had been that even-

ing! Of course It didn't approach the magnificent

state balls at the capital for splendor and pomp,

but something in the occasion, something in the

knowledge that was mine that evening had given

it an aura and a gayety I would long remember.

But it was all dark now. Hie ballroom was dark.

The people had gone to bed. The lighu were out.

The people had gone. The ballroom was empty.

The night was dark and stormy. The night was
long . . .

1 H • '

ABRUIjIANT FLASH of lightning roused me. I

took a deep breath and laughed loudly. I peer-

ed up at the sky. searching for a break in the

clouds, bat I saw only bladmess and the rain.

Again I laughed. I don't know why I did it. There
was Just something In the whole situation that

seemed strangely funny.
I returned to my chair in front of the fire.

It felt warm and good. Life was good. It was
grand to stand at the head of one's country, to

hear the cheers of the multitude, and to pro-

claim a new and glorious era for the Fatherland.

There was not a statesman In the world but ad-

mitted that I was at this minute the most power-
ful, the most feared man in aU Europe. Of course

we wanted peace: everyone wanted peace. But
when one Is forced to fight . . .

• • •

ASiI BAT THERE Io<^ng into the fire, by some

strange quirk of memory there came to mind
a time when I was a child, playing with toy sol-

diers. I remembered having heard stories of the
conquerors, stories which thrilled me to the mar-
row, of Hannibal, of Alexander, of the Ceasars.

I had sent the massed troops of wooden soldiers

to fight to the death against each other. I was
glorious, the brii^tiy colored uniforms, the llttie

flags, the ofHoers on their horses, llien my
mother had come Into the room and had seen
what I was doing. She had given a litUe cry and
had ordered me to stop the game; and then she
had taken me in her arms and told me that it

was not good for llttie boys to play such games.
I remembered that time as vividly as though
it were yeeterday. She had been so alanned. so
sentimental, so foolishly sentimental I Surely she
would have been proud of me now, at the height
of my power, leading the Fatherland on to glor-

ious triumphs!
• • •

MOTHERS WERE TERRIBLY emotional crea-

tures, all of them, I reflected. I recalled a
mother I had seen through a train window once,
saying goodbye to her son who was going off to
war; she had looked so frightened, eo lerrlfied.

It was good that we men had learned that a death
on the field of honor was the most glorious thing
In the world.

A blinding flash of lightning was followed by
a crash of thunder so deafening my ears rang
with the leverberatlon. I Jumped from my chair.

8ud<'enly Z realised, perhaps for the first time, the
tremendoiis portent of the decision I was about to
make. The entire world was awaiting my answer.
I must make a choice now. Tliere was but one
word I oouki say. one road I could honorably fol-

low. The path was clear. Tliere could be no
otlMT way. Tomorrow. Z rtiolved. the work! should
have my answer. Tomarrow men would hear my
dedston in the farthest comtrs of the earth. To-
morrow . . .

rLLlA I MU8T HAVE been asleep. It Is vwy
warm btf tax firoot of the fire. Z seem to

have been dreamtnf. innnlMng about a itorm. a
dark otfht tad . . . Tee, now I reoMmbtr: Z was
dreaaUn of that fatefol night 4wwty-fow yaart
a«o: thtl night when Z sat by anoChor fire, high
m tbt OMontalai an4 mada a Bant tfMlilaii. That
waa A »«»M> mbm a«0k'kuft aiiii Mftall a( ttial nicht

bit^tmMBMAm 99 BWT. O wag f«y taof
ato; aa4 Z am an aM man Mv. Zt la pleaaant to

iiMnitur aowatosa, ioma timas. but not aU
thiBSf. 1^ li fiMtnf late. Iba eun aata early

harafil BMn, and tho nighti an taof. fwy long.

"Oil On Troubled Waters"
Bv Bl Lobo

Bulky Geologist WUliam J.

Miller paced back and forth in

front of the class of attentive

Bruins. Suddenly he paused,

as he sought to find the answer
to a student's carefully put
question. What was his opinion

as to the policy which the Unit-

ed States should pursue as re-

gards the expropriation of oil

lands in Mexico? Since a down-
to-earth manner woxild be ap-

ropoe of a geologist, the lectur-

er answered with a twinkle in

his eye, "Show 'em some
spunk!"
In contrast to Professor Mil-

er's admonition a few days lat-

er. President Roosevelt issued a
statement to the press from his

car at Warm Springs. Georgia.

At that time, he asserted that

the State Department would
show no sympathy to rich in-

dividual landowners, who ob-

tained large holdings in Mex-
ico for virtually nothing through
telbery. On the other hand,
this "off-the-record" sUte-
ment went on to say. the gov-

ernment would aid only those

Americans who had invested

meager savings in small

ranches below the bcM-der. and
now stand to loee their prop-
erties under* the Mexican land
distribution system.

• • •

In answer to the President,

public opinion arose in a storm
of angry protest, with the voic-

es of thousands of citizens who
had invested ther meager sav-

ings In gigantic petrolemn cor-

porations, clearly the most aud-
ible. Purthermore, there were
those who argued that it was
not within the province of the

Chief Executive to discriminate

between the rights of different

economic classes in their de-

mands for protection abroad.

Even the more radical ele-

ments of the liberal forces, who
at first applauded expropria-

tion as a retaliation at imperi-

alistic capital, subsequently re-

alised that they had erred in

JtMgment. The barter agree-

ment, already in operation, be-

tween, the Mexican oil syndi-

cate and German agents, which
involves the trading of stolen

oil for newsprint, comprises a
ready outlet for Nazi propagan-
da in addition to the new chain
of radio stations.

Jose Angel Ceniceros. the
Cardenas Under secretary of

foreign Relations, has sought
to defend Mexico's attitude by
saying that it would be well to

set down a few historical facts.

It would be well Indeed, for up-
on examining those facts, the
observer cannot help but real-

ize the futility of dealing gent-
ly with the problem.

Going back to the time of

Pancho Villa, we find that he
was greatly Ired at the success
of his revolutionary ally, Gen-
eral Carranza. When Caran-
za's de facto government had
been recognized in the States.

Villa massacred thirty-five Am-
ericans in two bloody border
raids, deliberately trying to in-

volve the grey-bearded general
in international difficulties.

The punitive expedition of 12.-

000 tro<^)s, led by General Per-
shing. pu;vued the bandit far
into Northern Mexico, with or-

ders to capture him, dead or
alive! Although they failed mis-
erably in their mission, the ex-
pedition did succeed in solidl-

fsrlng Carranza's popularity to

the point where he could legis-

late against our nationals. So.

early in 1917. the assembly
drafted a new constitution

which made provision for the
return to national ownership of

all sub-soil deposits.

• • •

Intervention was loudly de-
manded in the U.8.. because of

the added dangers of 'Carran-
za's pro-German attitude dur-
ing the World War. and the In-

creasing toll of American lives

snuffed out by Mexican bandits

in league with the government.
A possible war was averted
when, by threatening to cur-
tail production, the oil compan-
ies forced Carranza to suspend
his objectionable decrees.

(To Be Continued)
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Arrib^

Espand
By Albert Mindlin ^0

(Conclusion)

Tliere are constant flareups,

and late in 1937 the revolution-

ary forces again created illlegal

political parties. The govern-

ment has hoped, by moderate
policies, to win the help of

France and England. While
not overwhelmingly successful

in this, its policies have weak-
ened the united stand against

the fascist armies. An example
of this is the collapse of the
Aragon front. Arogon province
was captured early in the war
by Catalan legions imder the
anarchist hero Durutti. This
front remained stationary for a
year and a half, during which
time tlie moderates charged
that the revolutionary soldiers

"Were selling out to the fascists,

and the soldiers claimed that
the government refused to send
them arms. In Febnuu^, 1938
the command of this front was
taken over by moderate General
Pozas/ hero of democratic Spain
after the capture of Teruel.
During the fascist march to the
sea the Aragon front collapsed

with amazing rapidity— and
General Pozas is now in a Bar-
celona jail charged wit^ trea-

son,
f

'

BUT IN SPITE OF' this fra-

tricidal bickering, demo-
cratic Spain continues to fight

and starve. The greatest rear-

guard problem is food. For
nearly a year food has been ra-

tioned. The tenacity of the

Spanish masses under such ter-

rible adversities has amazed the

world. While the farce of non-
intervention continues and the

American government contrib-

utes to the shameful crime im-
der a policy quaintly called

"neutrality", the Spanish people

fight on. But the outcome of

the war is out of their hands.

The opinion oi this writer is

that, unless submerged by the

second world war. the Spanish
civil war will end in some sort

of compromise. France and
England are afraid that social-

ism will follow a loyalist victory.

Russia by necessity is tied to

the coat tails of England and
France. There are recurring

rumors of meetings between

Grins ^nd Growls
Sditor'8 note:

\

^Please limit all letters to

*'Onns and Growls" to 150

words and sign with your full

name. Initials will be used upon
request.

OKAT
Dear Editor,

Without casting aspersions

on the Union Pacific, we want
you to know that you will go
to Salt Lake City instead of

Berkeley for the game if you
don't stick to Southefti Pacific.

Ttic Bruin Special Train will

travel over Southern Pacific

Lines, as in years past.

Hal Caddel & -Louis Hturward

/
fascist and democratic emis-
saries at Geneva. And while

the great powers make up their

minds what to do, Spain fights

and bleeds.

Finest Laundry
Mid

Dry Cleaning

Lowest Prices

UNIVERSITY
FRENCH
LAUNDRY

Next door to Campbell's

Book Store

I SEE!
Dear Editor,

Hooray! It's as lit up as ft

dnmk on Main street. What?
VThy our library of course. I
had read about the improve-
ment in tile Daily Bruin, but I

didn't believe it until I ente^d
the library a couple of nights
ago.

A great big grip from ear to

ear and thanks a lot.

Marie Jay Abbro
• » •

In this world, nothing is cer-

tain but death and taxes.

—^Benjamin Franklin
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The Pacific Coast Football Race

is oil with our Bruius off to a

reat start.

Have the folks back home keep
I

up with all the latest events at

th least expense, the greatest

money value in Bruin history.
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See Uoyd Burstein
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IN'
tHIS
CORNER
Wltk JOHN BOTHWnii

Gridders ^n Route for Battle with Oi

;>v

.y

seems tbat tba

Soiithwest t«nnls toomey. now
m progress «t the Los Angeles

racquet dob. to ntpUOj beeom-
(ng a "cleaninc iq> groxmd'* far

Brtiin netters. In 1936. Wert-
wood players—Qracyn Wbeeler.

Jack Tkil»n and JuUm Held-

man walked off ^th. three in-

dividual ttties, and Heldman
toik a love aet from &igland's

jrtat Pred Perry.

Two days ago Owen Azxleraan

agiun boosted tbe Bndn reiiota-

ticb with an \iptet win over

Piknk Parker, ranked number
four natiaoally. Tbe match

scares of 6-3. 6-1 show the

crUatung power displayed by

tbk Westwood product.

Beldman at Best

Iroday Anderson and Held-

man irfay third round matches

and should draw oonsiderable

attention from the experts and
r^Urds. Hekiman draws a

tarter In Harry Hopnum. cap-

tain of Australia's Davis cup <

[ation, but is confident ol

an upset. Tbe foctner

B^uin captain la now playing

tlie best game of his life, as

shown In his recent triumph in

^ Santa Monica open tonmey.

[Unfortunately for Bffl Acker-

m^i and his Bruin tennis team,

jiderson, in all int>babillty will

it enter school this year. He
counted on to lead the lo-

to their' first wmference ti-

ti^. but wm again bow to the

wanderlust fever and hit the

trail for India.

Tliis places a heavy burden

jii captain-elect Bradley Ken-

dii. i5>V) will now be cafled on to

meet tbe coast's best intercol-

leiiate netters as the Bruins*

nWber one man. Brad played

brilUant tennis while m
east last spring, however,

and may surprise a few of bis

b^Uer known opponent*.

MidgeU Get Break

One of f^ best movc^ ukcn

br any CXIi A. wganiwiiifin m
a long time is the present fight

being waged by California

liten's club for a Bruin 150-

pound football team. Designed

fc> give the little man a break

f]ad a chance to play a pofmlar

at)ort for tbe fun o( it. thia

lightweight game seems certain

be established sometime in

future.

boys will have a hard

it ahead of them, ho^scver,

of the cost of uni-

medical attention, etc.,

tjhere will be a great deal of ad-

t^iinistrative oppoaitian to the

Scheme, and chances for aetoai

(jonn&ticn of a team thto year

< lo not appear too good.

The California lien's dub is

I
wHty ahead with a sign-up for

he sport, and expects a h»t of

ixty by Friday. Other •chools,

ed by U.CJB-, have similar pro-

weals on the fire, and tt *»

loped to eventually form a
ightweight kxjp among Cah-

omia unireisities and ccdlevea.

It's all a start toward a wor-

hy objective. More power to

em.

Hartnett Doet It

It looks like Oabby Baxtnett

Is dnehhig next year's manag-

erial Job with the Cubs, what

wich the spectacular pennant

drive the Wrigkymen are atag-

tng at present and hto own

heavy clubbing. Hartnstt's

dream homer with two oats in

the ninth yesterday gate the

Chicago outfit its nineteenth

vtn in its last twenty-two

gaBBCs, and its second in a torn

ever the previously league-lead-

ing Ptrates.

Now with a half-game lead,

and but four more cuutasU left

on their schedule, the Cubs

stand a fine i*'*^*"^** of repeat-

ing their ItSft title dash. Hart-

neU seons to have hto players

fighting hard for that jnfcy

sbee of the World aeriea mekm.

and If they can win todays

Pittsburg dash they ahonld be

a etnch.

Their only questlan mark now

seeow to be their moond staff.

Oub pitchers have been sadlr

overworked the last couple of

weeks, and yesterdays game.

in which six Qilrago hinton

saw action, didnt help matters

noeh. Under the beathig they

have been taking, they are Ua-

bie to blow op at any time.

even if the Cubs do

tfaro<«h to the ttUe. tUqr dont

to feaad^MBii «( a

Locals to Pla

Webfoots in

P.CC Opener

Spauldiiif Names
36 FootbaDen
for Trip North

(Oofifiaaed tnm vage 1)

can continue to "deliver the

goods'* he win undoubtedly

action aplenty thto season.

With the exccptkm of Matthews

at qaarter. the same team that

started agabut law% wffl proba-

bly open the'game. TUs wffl ast

Kenny Waahincton and Buck 0!I-

moie at halvea, a^ Wanen Ha»>

lam at fullback to ooopiete the

barkfleirt Tbe forward wall wffl

constot of Woody Strode and Joe

Brown at ends. Slats wyrtek and

liladlB Zambica at tackles,

George Pfetffer and Jack Som-
mers at guards while John Ry*
land will teki down the center

spot.
I

UGHT WOKKOCT I

Practice yesterday on Spanlrting

field consisted o< a light workout

which saw an abundance oi

painfiT h^iT\g thrown all over the

Vot. Izzy CanUH', Charlie Fen-

nei^bock and Haalam did most d
the throwing as Ktngftoh Kenny
arrived at tbe field after the lads

had begun panting the wet ban.

No scrimmage was held yester-

day for fear of bifhcthsg last

minute injuries on the players

and with the exception of a few

signal practices in the north the

boys are ready to go as they axe.

FoUowing to the complete bst of

the men who made the trip

ZMXth:

Three Tough Webfoots Greek Grid Season

to Open Today
Phi Kaps in Tide Defense as

27 Fraternity Teams to Vie

for Intramural Championship

Brubabes

Ready ior

Bear Frosh

Tidball Advances

in Pacific Tourney
U.CXJL'k

MUen Doubtful Starter

AgaaiMt WeMtwooders

BCOKNE. Ore, SepL »—<UP)

_Coach Tex Oliver put hto Uni-

versity of Oregon footbaU squad

through a stiff workout today,

but announced he would ease up
tomorrow and Mday in prepar-

ation for the U.CI*A. clash here

Saturday. Oliver said today he

would probably start William

Bawke. Seattle youth, at quarter-

back ixx place of Hank NUsen.

who was injured in the Washing-

ton State game lart Saturday.

at tern

yesterday over

fa the Paelfle Beeth
at tbe Las

r as a resalt af Jack
Mel Oallegher in*

TeMto Ctaib stffl

7-i. C-4

Football

Contest

Planned
Plans for a fbetfaaU eontest

were told jsateieitoj by Oecrge
Noonan. moaber of tbe Weatwood
Merchants' AssTn.. in whldi sto-

dents may win weakly pclMS by

the only "'^^h in irtilch a Bruin

netster competed.

The former Bruin captain later

teamed with Dorothy Bundy of

SanU Monica to defeat the mix-

ed doubles combination of Theo-

doeia Smith and Mervyn Weston,

e-1. »-«.

Owen Anderson, wiu) played in

Europe last season, but wiU re-

turn for intercollegiate competi-

tion thto year, was idle yesterday

after hto scorrhing upset over

nankto Parker Tuesday. Ander-

son to scheduled to pUy Jack

Itr^mor In a fourth round match

today.

UjCXJL'8 third representative

in the man's division. Julius Hdd-
man. alao kUe yesterday, will meet

same toi«h competition today

when he tangles with Barry Ho|h

man. captain of the Australian

Davto Cup team.

The only Bmin eo-ed in the

tournament. Elaine Flschel. who
was runner-up In tbe women's
intercollegiate champion ship.

faces Mary Lou Johnston in a
match in the Junior glrto' divis-

ion.

Tidball next will meet Ronald
Lubtn. Los Angeles youngster,

who defeated the Teteran Jacques
Bnignon of Prance, 6-4, e-S.

Dancanmen to Open
'Big 4' Title Defense

Against U.C.B. SaL

Forewarning tbe Berkeley pop-

ulation that their "Big Four" con-

ference opener with the Bear

frosh won't fall short of big time

varsity entertainment when the

two teams hook up in the main

attraction Saturday, Norm Dun-

can's squad yesterday wound up

its week of practice with another

of Duncan's now famous stiff

workouts.

Tnasmurh as the Bear varsity

travds to Pullman thto week-end

to open the defense of Its Coast
Conference title against the WA.
C. Cougars, the Berkeley populous
wffl suffice Itself thto Saturday
with the frosh game. Thto has
not dampened the enthusiasm on
the northern campus, however.

\

advance notice tndlratlng a slae-
j

able gathering wffl be on hand'
for the "Big Four" opener.

j

LOCALS DfPBOYE '

Testerdars ~~woRout brought
the local yearUngs another step
up the improvement ladder, but
whether they have Improved and
polished off their attack suffici-
ently remains questionable. The
bulk of thto week's work has cen-
tered on the rttmtTtMM^^ of the
most prominent errors shown in
last week's 7-0 defeat by Chaffey
J.C. Atthoogh he has spent a
maximum of time on the correc-
tion at these playing faults, Dun-
can cannot be sure that hto late

Instruction has taken until he
views the team in action.

«• the f^ver pitch, tbe U.CXJL Gredi-
- - yjj^ j^jj^.

take place en the military drffl fldd.

The 37 competing teams will

again be (fivlded into four leagues,

the winner of eaoh of the round-

robin conteats plajring off for the

title near the end of October.

Last year, following one of the

most heated tourneys in the hist-

ory of the fraternity games, the

Phi Ki4>pa agma's won the

coveted first place pauiue by

barely nosing out the Kappa Sig-

ma team by one touchdown.

*-Ihto ycafa gamea Aeald be

Cubs Nip Piratei

Grab Loop Lead
Hartnett Drives in Winning
Run with Ninth Inning Homer;
Greenberg Goes Hitless

NEW TOBX, Sept. t^—iXm^-COmmiimg esw ef the

thrilling gaaiea. Manager Gabby Hartn^ teday
•i.»i<itf homer that beat the sttpp

boosted the Chicago Cuba into4

first place in the National league

by half a game.

Hartnett's homo*, hto ninth of

the season, came with two out.

the bases empty and the count

—

two strikes and{ no baUs. The

Cubs were forced to use six pitch-

ers in an attempt to halt the Pir-

ates.

veieraa Charley Boat,

pitched the ninth famiBg.

credited with the wtai.

IrewB. third pMcher far

the Pirates, who caow en the

fai the eighth, was the

sttppiog Pttlsbargs Pbatcs, t-S. a«i
>

Yankees Announce
Worid Series 'Cut^

was that Paal Sehreftcr.

a
voted fen

George Offl's eight-hit pitch-

ing and an 11-hit attack gave the

Detroit Tigers a 12-0 victory over

the St. Louto Browns. Hank
,
Greenberg slowed up in hto at-

tack on 6abe Ruth's home run
record by going hitless in three

attempts.

WE HAVE

Sanford**

PENH
In an

C OOP

than these af tost year." declar-

ed Tea Belt, direeter ef the

luiettrateniity sports. The rca-

'sen fer tUs he said was that

the fraternity ath-

•a a p
the days when a few

».•

"Onec we eowU alwaya
piek the way the
end faft

it's

arised Belt en the etoamrai ef

the eeavetition.

The opening day's schedule

calto for the strong Kappa Sig-

ma team to play the Alpha Tau
Omega's; the Delta Sigma Phi's

to meet the Zeta BeU Psi's; the

IMta Kappa EpsOon's to struggle

with the Sigma Nu's, and the

Phi Kappa Slgma's to engage the

BeU Tbeta Pi's.

Regulation touch football rules

will prevail, except concerning

I
blocking and the recovery of a

fumbled ball. In these Inwranrra

a player cannot leave hto feet,

I under penalty of 15

ll

m
t

^-s

.1

CARPUS
Ont of Gea^!
• In other worda, sprained ^\
wxtot. Seems Betty's fooatain tot
suddenly staDed. It was foO. but
ink simply wouldn't flow. $he
shook ... and she shook/ ^ad
she SBOOK// No lock. So ihe
SHOOK!!! Crack west her w^tot

out of kilter.

Too bad. Betty INext time, fin up withPoDit
—tbe sore-flowing, trouble-free, easy-writ^
hik t**^ behaves in any make of foantaia pta.

You can get a bandsomr 3-ob. botde far

15c: or a 4-os. botde vritfa chamoto penwiper

for aSc at your coikfe supply store. Try^L

SANPORD'S

o

The Fen-Tested Inkfar All Makes cf FounUdn. J».x

FENNEVS FOOTBALL DERBY
aa f : 1

4psiatoflv
fer

hi 1
1

It with

SCOBS f

tier

reetly.

Students may enter the contest

Iby dippiiw and fSQing ont the

printed baDot in todays Bmin
and depostthig tt in a bos ts tn-

dkated on the ballot. AH wtnnsrs

of weakly contests wiU automat-

ically become entrante hi a eon-

tart to determine the grand prlM

according to N

Non-org Grid

TeamAi to Sign-op

Hon-fratemlty men. interested

in forming a touch football league

are urged to sign up any day thto

week in MO 906 aeeording to an

announcement
afternoon by non-org athletic

director Tom HetL lion-org team

managers are alao requested to

fUe a roster of their squad be-

foce Pkiday afternoon.

U.CXJI. TB. OREGON
U3.C.Y1. OAC.
CAL.TB.WJSC

STANFORD TB. SANTA CLARA
- WASHINGTONts. IDAHO
PILL OXrr AND RETURN TO J. C. PENNK7 CO.

lOM Westwood Bhrd.

NAMK

ADDRKS

^A HAPPY THOUGHT rot THMFTY COUEOANS

~5fN0 xtvr weeUx Umnirf

Wmua Mi BCM PAIE8

league Yankees. Joe

ttay's Uaubers have

i«(Utony of late, glvhic ztoe to

tbe same old hna about their

\f^% in a dump tram which

they win be imable to tm«g»,

but they ahoidd have too mneh
te the pinch foraaythhic

TeUMaal

MAMMOTH "JTTTERBUG" JAMBOREE
and JsmScttioa

I GILMORE STADIUM
Sonday, Oct 2—2 pJH. sad ^ pjn.

**Satchel" McVea's **Howdy'' Orchestra

Bioaster Jam Scssioii of SpecUtors and

"JtttcriMff^ CoBtcsUuits win foDow

afternoon and ereninf

CAUFORNU'S HOTTEST RUG CUTTERS
llfitCMkPriMB

ADMISSION: General, 2S-€cnts

m

.LbTsavecy

aad adds CO ihc happy (hov^t.

codaf.He's agoodaaa ID

Av*. a«w<«lte. WXJL.
Aw.
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'oreign War News Crowds Wires as
itler, Mussolini, Daladier,

Ihamberlain Meet in^Last

(]hance' Conference Toda)[

Englisli IVime Minister Reported

to Have New Peaceful Solution to

Nazi-Czech Crisis in Sndetenland

LONDON, Th^sday, Sept. 2&—(UP)—Europe had a

24-hour reprieve today in its rush toward war as Fue-

hrer Adolf Hitler of Germany agreed to meet the Pre-

n iers of Britain, France and Italy at Munich this after-

n}on in a "last chance" effort to work out a peaceful
a lution •f the German-Czech -i
calsis.

The reprieve came almost on
tl^e hour that the Qerman Fue-

i

her had set for the signal that

w )ul<l send German troops march-
irgr on the Czech frontier to seize

tte Sudetenlands where 3,500,000

Sudeten Germans now live under
C;»ch rule.

CIAMBERLAIN SPEAKS
Prime Minister Neville Cham-

btrlain of Great Britaih was
studing before parliament, de-
litering his final account of Bri-

tiih efforts to avoid war—^which

at that moment seemed inevitable

— when a messenger rushed in

wth Hitler's promise to hold off

his troops for another day and
to meet Chamberlain. Premier
Daladier of FYance and Premier
Mjussolinl of Italy in a final con-
fe rence.

Last night HiUer left by train

fsr Munich, and Mussolini de-

jiarted from Rome with his

loreign secretary, Count Gal-
«asso Ciano. Chamberlain and
Jbaladier wiU fly to Munich to-

Chamberlain was understood to

bf taking with him a new formula
for a peaceful solution to the
German-Czech dispute, which Hit-
ler has declared must, under any

Newsweek
i

The Magazine of

News Significance

offers the position of

exclusive campus rep-

resentative and the
opportunity for large

earning to a qualified

able upperclassman.

WRITE OR CALL

425 Rowan Bldg.

Fifth & Spring Sts.

iBterriews, 3 to 5 p. m.

circumstances, be settled by ced-

ing the Sudetenland to Germany
without delay.

What Chamberlain's "last
chance" proposal may be was not

known, but reports from Paris

indicated that it might be an of-

fer of an international patrol to

police the Sudetenland—^British.

French and Italian troops—^until

the transfer of territory to the

greater Reich could be accomplish-
ed.

SOLUTION FORMULA
In Berlin it was reported the

British ambassadors, Sir Neville

Henderson and Andre Francois
Poncet, had handed Hitler a for-

mula for solution which included

'symbolic" occupation of Sud-
eten areas on Saturday, and that

this would be acceptable to Hit-

ler.

While many statesmen point-

ed out that optimism was not
entirely justified—that Europe
might be shoved back to the
edge of the precipice if today's

meeting at Munich failed—

a

wave of relief swept through
capitals last night.

These signs were regarded as

pointers to peace:

1. Hitler's acceptance of a four-
power conference was an indica-

tion of a possible compromise
when all previous signs showed
he was ready to march.

2. Mussolini's decision to Join
Britain and France indicated that
he—Hitler's strongest ally—was
on the side of the conciliators.

3. Chamberlain was believed to
have some formula worth con-
sidering, or the effort to renew
negotiations with Hitler would
never have been attempted.

Today
1 pjn.—Prytanean, K.H. lit.

t p.m.—Homecoming secreiar-

lal staff. K.H. 222. Ral-
ly eommittee, Toemcn,
Trotb. Ttmma. K.A
SM. 2-5.

4 p.m.—^Fino arts commiitoe,
Y.W.C.A.
Ki4»pa Aliriia TheCa
Presentation, 4-6.

Special Train Rate
Offered to Bruins

Bruins attending the JJ.ClUi.
Berkeley football game Ocober 15
•will be given special rates by the
Southern Pacific railways, accord-
ing to Hal Caddel '38, campus re-

presentative.

Reservations may be made be-
tween October October 6 and 14
at the ticket office on the K.H.
mezzanine.

"The ignorant man always
adores what he cannot under-
stand."

—Cesare Lombroso

,

AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps
Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

Goebbels Tells

Reich Stand

in Speech

Nazi Minister

Demands Sudeten
Land 'Or Jllse' |

BERLIN. Sept. 28, (UP)~Nazl
minister of propaganda Paul Jo-
seph Ooebbels. tonight declared
that the Reich would never "hack
down" on the Czech problem and
would seize the Sudetenland by
force if necessary.

MR. GOEBBELS SHOUTS
Ooebbels, addressinir a crowd

estimated at 175,000 persons
Jammed in the Lustgarten, shout-
ed:

"We declare categorically and
irrevocably that we want the Su-
deten Germans and their land re-

turned to us. We will get it, one
way or another."

G«ebbds spoke aa Fuehrer
Adolf Hitler was speedfaig

Southward to Munich to confer
with the Premiers of Britain,

France and Italy on new pro-
posals for solving the Cse^h
crisb peacefully. / .

He made it plain that Unless
Dr. Eduard Benes, president of

the Czech Republic, conceded
Germany's demands in full, the
Reich will resort to force.

Hitler was understood today to

have agreed to accept a "token
withdrawal" of Czech from Sude-
tenland.

Reports spread through Berlin

—without confirmation — that
Hitler had agreed that if the

Czechs consent to midnight Fri-

daiy, the deadline set for surrend-

er of the Sudeten areas to Ger-
many, to withdraw some troops.

Hitler will accept that as a token
of their intention to withdraw
completely.

It was understood that such an
agreement would have to carry

assurance that full withdrawal

will be carried out later. i

Jewish Council

to Hear Writers

Lewis Browne, noted author,

and Hy Kraft. M.O. M. writer,

will be gue«t jqwakers at the an-
nual banquet of the Coimcil of

Jewish Students, Monday at 5:45

p.m. at R.C.B., according to Larry
Orenstein '39, president. Kraft

will speak on the present EJuro-

pean situation, while Browne's

subject is unannoimced.
Priced at 50 cents, tickets are

on sale at R.C3. daily from 12:30

to 5 pjn. All students are invited

to attend, but reservations must

be made on or before Friday, as

only a limited number of tickets

is available.

On to BtKKtLtYl
I !•

/'

ROUND TRIP FARIS

nMTCUIM.^12^'

TOUtlfT..... lO*®

. COACH 9^'

; TO EEHKILIY,
SAN FRANCISCO

I and back

BRUINS vs. BEARS. S.Oct. 15

Reservations are now being

made on the Southern Pacific
Cost of Pullman Berth Additional

BRUIN SPECIALS
In th« Comput Tiekat Offica in Ksrckhoff Hall

GET YOURS TODAYf
,

ASSOCIAno ITUOINTf-lhilvortlly .«

*Nice Pussy -for Awhile

Britain's famous black cat, which seems to be a symbol

of good luck for the moment as the war crisis is staved

off for at least 24 hours. The pussy of 10 Downing

Street is seen leading active United States Ambassador
Joseph P. Kennedy into the home of English Prime Min-

ister Chamberlain. '

Italy Makes Her Choice

Dictator Benito Mussolini of Italy who told the world

that "Italy's place is already chosen" seemed to infer

that his music loving nation would side with Germany's
Mr. Hitler in case of a war epidemic in Europe.

Takes a Powder'

Konrad Heinlein, Sudeten leader who breezed out of

Czechoslovakia in a hurry when that nation ordered his

arrest for treason last week. He has remained a key
figure in the European embroglio.

Classified

ROOM A BOARD

MAN student wlshea to ahare stu-
dio room over ffaragre. Private

bath, walking: diatance, Univ. |16
per month. 10721 Rocheater,

WANTED—student to ahare room
with board. |26 per month. Tele-
phone S6113.

MEN—Diaaatiafied with room? B—
1140 Weatwood. Apt. S for a ch.sr-

ful, apacloua room. Call after 9
p.m.

JEWISH male atudent—ahare apt
with atudent. Near Melros^ A
Weatern. TranH. available. Rmi-
sonable. He. 0614.

136. PHvat»> bath A entrance. Maid
senrlce. Within wallclnK diatance.•— »• B^heater. WVL.A. tSOSI.

MISCELLANEOUS

NATIVE Oerinan girl offers tutor-
Inar. Private or yroup leaaon.
Call W.L.A. t0446. Eveninffa.

GAMBLE'S Beauty Salon
Shampoo Jb Fingerwave 60c
Fox Theatre Bldg. Tel. 84411.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

FOR 9 o'clock, from Bell. Flower,
or vicinity dally. Call Me. S-1252
afternoons.

FROM east side Olendale MWF I.
TT t or 9 Kenwood 2682.

TRANS, wanted from Highland
Park for 8 o'clock. Return at 8.

Leave word at Ad. B. 10.

TO 8 o'clocks—rhome S from Sta.
Monica. Vicinity Lincoln 4b San
Vicente. Call -8. U. Mit.

Roosevelt Intervenes to

Bring about World Peace
President Swings Power, Prestige

of American Diplomacy into Play to

Avert War in German-Czech Dispute

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28--(UP)—Without directly

involving the United States, President Roosevelt tonight

appeared to have brought all the power and prestige of

American diplomacy into play to avert war and help

bring about the historic conference at Munich on the
explosive Sudeten dispute.

J«
I w "nie White House would not

itterbugs Jam

at Cilmore

Stadium Sunday

student Dancers May
Enter Contest

for Cash Award i !

Seizes Reprieve
Czedioslovalt

The elite of Southern Californ-
ia's rug cutters, tisket taskets.

Jitterbugs and such will stage a
monster Jam session the after-

noon and night of Sunday, Oc-
tober 2, at Oilmore Stadium im-
der the auspices of Walter Brink-
op Post No. 281. American Legion.
With "Satchel" McVea's fa-

mous 5-piece colored "Howdy Or-
chestra suppljring the latest and
hottest selections of "Jitterbug"

music, the preliminary competi-
tions will begin promptly at 2

o'clock.

At the conclusion of the quali-

fjring • events at 4:30 o'clock, the

spectators and competing "Jitter-

bugs" will be invited to engage
in a free-for-all swingeree to be
staged on a mammoth stage that

will be constructed on the infield.

During the afternoon competi-
tions, teams will be qualified for

the final contest which will begin

at 8 o'clock with $150.00 in rizes

being offered the first 15 winning
teams.

Students desiring to enter the

contests can obtain information

regarding entry blanks by tele-

phoning TW 6338-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
History 275-A: Caughey:

Change of time to 'Thursdasrs

from 7 ajn. to 10 ajn.
Schedule committee
B. Plunkett

INSTRUMENTS
Students interested in Modem

Optical Instruments, upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

minded that course 108A is pre-

requisite to it.

L. E. Dodd.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Physical education 30, intro-

duction to Physical Education,
changed from M.G. 122 to M.Q.
120.

Physical educaticxi 140. Physi-
cal Education Tests and Measure-
ments, changed from M.Q. 122 to

M.O. 120.

P. W. Cozens, Chairman

admit that such was the case but
a composite picture of rapid-fire

developments tended to show that
Mr. Roosevelt had exerted strong
moral suasion on all the leading
powers, including Germany, Italy

and Japan.

KENNEDY CONFERS
The picture began materializ-

ing yesterday when Joseph P.
Kennedy^ American ambassador
to Ixmdon, conferred with British

Prime Minister Neville Chamber-
lain and Kling George VI. It took
more definite shape last night
when the President challenged
Chancellor Adolf Hitler's conten-
tions that the choice of peace or
war lay with Czechoslovakia, and
appealed to him for a conference
of interested powers on neutral
ground.

More positive shades were
added today whm it was re-

vealed tliat Mr. Boosevelt had
sent a personal note to Prem-
ier Benito MoMolini of Italy

and possibly another to Japan,
tlie two nations aligned with
Germany.
The Mussolini note coincided

with an appeal from Chamber-
lain asking n Duce to use his in-

fluence to bring Hitler into a
conference — a move significantly

in concert with Mr. Roosevelt's
hitherto secret maneuver.

| | |

At almost the same hour Sec-
retary of State Cordell Hull and

will be open to all women students
and faculty members Monday and
Wednesday at 10, Friday, 10
and daily at 3. I

Bathing cai>s and sandals are
required. Suits and towels are
furnished by the university.

The cost is included in the re-
gistration fee for students. The
faculty will be charged $1 a year
for this privilege. 'I

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS \'

I

Monday, October 3. is the last

day for filing applications for

advancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher
teaching credentials in February
1939. Forms are available at the
Information window of the Reg-
istrar's office in the Administra-
tion Building and at Adm. 136.

Bennet M. Allen

j

Acting Dean of

Graduate Study

i*1*-

Homeland
Envoy Pleas for

f

Understanding of'

Country's Problems

(.Continued from page 1})

between the democtatio

and totalitarian principles;

which mean individual Ifber-

ty on the one side and rac-

ial solidarity on the other

side. ii

"Secondly, it signifies a
duel of political character between
the sovereignty and integrity of

a state and the autonomous ipile

of a racial group. ['
*

TELLS OF STRUGGLE
"IWrdly, this problem invcjves

in the international domal^ a

struggle between a democxfitic

^d humanitarian republic on- the

one side and on the other side an
autocratic and chauvinistic em-
pire, which under the pretext ol

protecting members of its own
race, is gathering its strength
and preparing to extend its <|on-

trol and domination over Cen|tral

Europe."
Dr. Kybal declared that the

Sudeten Germans have receiv-
ed all the benefits of the Czech's
liberal democratic regime. The
government, lie said, has erect-
ed hundreds of schools, has
carried on a i»'oportionate pro-
gram of public worics in Sudet-
enland, and has offered to co-
operate in every way with the
Sudetens. "Chauvinists and
"agitators^ from bordering
countries." he said, have contri-
buted largely to the failure of
this program.
Attacking the allegaticm that

the Czech nation is a polyglot col-
lection of antagonistk; races and
nationalities, Dr. Kybal said:

"Czechoslovakia is an old Cen-
tral European country with in
ancient civilization, as is prov-
ed by the Czech language and the
respect for its forefathers. Tie
most glorious period of the Czeji
history in the MiddUe Ages w^s
the Hussite movement, withvits
idea of the Uberty of conscience
and a virile national feeling. Both
are always vivid and form the
internal strength of the Czech
people today." £

Undersecretary Sumner Wells
cwiferred here with German Aair
bassador Hans Henrich Dieclri-

hoff, British Ambassador Sir
Ronald Lindsay, Czech Minister
Vladimir Hurbcm and French
Ambassador Rene De Saint-Quen»
tin. while American emissaries
were calling at tre Rome. Berlin
and Tokyo foreign offices. 1

1

1

PHOTOSTAT:
Students In the College of Let-

ters and Science are requested to
call at the office of the Dean,
Administration building 232, for
photostatic copies of their official

records.

(Upper division students in as-

tronomy, chemistry, and political

science should apply to their re-

spective departments if they de-
sire to consult their records.

—(Signed)—EX.. Lazier,

Aast. Dean. College of Letters

and Science.
j

PHILOSOPHT 2-A
Students who have enrolled in

Phil. 2-A but not yet attended
must immediately report to the
Philosophy Department.
Books win be issued to students

on presentation of Library Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are
urged to present Registration

Books in Room 100 Ubrary—at
the Reserved Book Counter where
the lil^rary Cards will be issued.

John E. Goodwin,
Librarian.

SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool in WJ>J:.|

HOW MANY
CAN YOU ANSWER?
Tkit book has theAmtmen 10them
m»d$coret ofother Qmutiomt

1. Ohio has 24 electoral votes.^u or Falu?)
area of KanMS is twice

that of Kentucky. (True or
FaUt?)

3. Preaident McKinley was a»-
sawitwited in 1902. iTnu or
False?)

4. Shanghai is the Capital of
China. (rrw« or Foist?)

Over 1000 useful facts including
Postal Rules; U. S. PresidenU;
Populatioa of principal Cities

and Countries: FacU about the
Earth and PlaneU:
etc.etc

.W9l^£ widi purduue (^ a bottle of
PCP^ Parker Qumk at 15c or 25c
—the dmtfimg New WrkmtibtkThmtEmAl

Now !Acc^tthis offer

!

Made solely to induce
youtotryPariterQuinik

/
—^thenewmiraclewrit-
ingink that makesany
Sen a self-cleaner,
uinik dissolves de-

posits left in a pen by
ordinary inks— ends
cloning. Always rich,

brilliant— never wa-

tery. Get Qnink and
Free Answer Book to*
day at any store selling
ink. Offer good only in
U.S. A.

Q
nrker w

VLink
Umi, «v TW Purtmt ft* CW.

on the Campus
(Hundreds of styles and
sixes to choose frqm)

c O-Oi^
>f r i.' ';
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Sproul Speaks '

Umrcksity Head Returns

from Europe with Views

on Pending: Czech Crisis

Z40

(EaUfomta
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

F^ootball Again

Spauldingmen Travel to

Oregon to Battle Webfeet
in Seeond Conference Game

fcvn — u Official PoUication of the Students of the UniTersity of California at Los Angeles

Fraternities

Pledge 254

IVeophytes

Phi Gamma Delta

Leads List with

Seventeen Men

Hanging pins on 254 Uni-

srersity men, twenty-six

rampus fraternities yester-

iay announced their pledge

ists with Phi Gamma Delta

eading with seventeen new
nen.

Following dosely was
rheta Xi with sixteen

wedges.

I

The corrected and aug-

mented list of neophytes in-

cudes:
^

AI|»li» Gamm* Omeffs: Curtis
Pmlmerlee. Wilson Allnright. Rob-
ert Hunter, and Loul^ Noels. «-

I

Atphm. SigmM Phi: Monte Stead-
man. Joseph Kline, John Prankle.

:haries Ross, Alfred Bfoyer. Rob-
ixt Hubbard, and John Chapman.

Alplia Taa Omcca: William
l^nnon. Wayne Scott. Paul Lane.
Elbert Schi^mann. Roland Part-

kidse. Thomas McCarthy, and
William Ewonus.

I Beta Tketa Pi: William Doug-
las. Woodrow Talklen. Th<»na8

riero. Robert Older, Howard
er. Jack Christlanson. Thomas
ott, Robert Hummell. Terel

Shores. James Zastro. Walter
Bwitzer. Glen Smith.
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Kenny Washington '40„

who will carry the pigskin

for the Bruins tomorrow.

Schreiner Plays

All-Bach Recital

InRoyceHall

Program Includes

Choral Preludes,

and Trio Sonata

Bruin Gridders Tackle

Oregon Eleven in North
Rain Feared for Eugene TUt Tomorrow as

Spaalding Announces Ahemate Backfields;

Washington Injury Shakes U.CL.A. Hopes

By JOHN ROTHWdX

EN ROUTE TO ENGENE, Sept 2&-(EXCLUSIVE)
—Two dangerous "dark horses" one wearing the Blue

and Gold silks of U.CXA. and the other the Emerald

and Yellow of Oregon U. clash at Eugene Saturday

afternoon in the feature clash of the conference grid

niimin*. azui both sUUes *re*^
pn.3^ror. r^troa..^

FouT-day Theme

G)ntest Slated

to Start Monday

Homecoming Slogan

Competition Offers

Prizes to Students

Alexander Schreiner. University

organist, will play an all-Bach

program on the organ when he

ivesents a recital in Rcyce hall

,

atKlitoriiim at oooa today.

The program will open with

Orrille
I the First Trio Sonata in E Plat

Clarke. Glenn Shahan, and Mel-
win George.

Chi Phi: Earle Dorrance. Rob-
ert Wiley, John Bums. Forrester
Mashdir. Bud Hill, and Robert
RusselL

toeha Chi: Robert Pritchard«
George Normandin. Robert How-
ard. George Bush. Charles Braith-
waite. and Lloyd Tevis.

j

Delta Kappa Epnloa: Ray Wel-
dil. Frank Brigss. William Q'^

major, which includes the moder-

ato. adagio, and allegro move-

ments. Two of Bach's most gen-
ial and energetic organ works,

the Prelude and Fugue in G ma-
jor, win be included in the pn>-
grauL ^

IMORE BACH
Schreiner will also present the

Fantasie and Fugue in O minor
«nd two ctaAral prcludea^ "JLTboa

Brien. Gmttr^mamu^ BiHra^ttnt flUfTfr God to Guide 'rhee^

weatherman.

Neither Bill Bpaulding nor Tex
OllvM-. rival headmen, boast en-

tries that might be termed good

"mudders". The Bruins with their

vaunted aerial offensive and
speedy backs and the WeMoots
with their deceptive "Oliver

Twist" razile-dazile. need a dry

and lightning-fast turf to be at

their best advantage.

Latest reports from the Web-
foot's hc»ne stamidng grotmds re-

veal Spaulding and Company may
expect usual northern California

weather — which means that

they had better send home for

their water wings. "Partly cloudy

with local showers." is the official

weather predictlMi and Spaulding

will be surprised if local showers

don't reach proportions of a Sou-

thern California cloudburst.

0«r Brvliis walked throagh

igiials in street clothes this

morning in Sacramento with a
groap of IH enrioos Capital

aty fans looking on. After his

boys rMdcd thenMelrcs of train

legs in forty-five minutes of

light exerclM. Spaalding cast

one eye on weather reports and
consented to talk abont a start-

ing Une-np. Westwood WIH re-

Tealed he has an alternate

backfield ready U ^ho>v« taiU

the fray in pUee of' the reg-

hi case expected rain ma-
sig-

Sproul Welcomes New Students at

Reception Tomorrow; Says ilitler

to Decide
Student-Faculty

Ho8t8 Aid at i

Informal Affair

Peace, or War in' ' Europe

The "First Famil/' of the

University of California,

Dr. and Birs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, will hold a re-

ception for freshmen and
new students tomorrow
evening at 8 p. nu in the

men's gymnasium.
Just returned from an ex-

tensive trip to France and
Qermany. Sproul will definitely

be hmne in time to attend the

reception. Dean Earle J. Miller

indicated yesterday. The Presi-

dent is expected to get off the

train sometime tomorrow mom-

With Mooday set as the begin-

ning of the 193S Homecoming
theme contest, stiidents wHl com-
pete for prlKs in a four-day !

ing.

search for a slogan around which { INFORMAL
to build U.CXkA.'s annual spec-

;
The reception, which is infor-

tack.
I

mal. will hare dancing In the up-

Suggestions will be depofldted in ' stairs g3rm, with Bill Amendt and

booua placed in K.H. foyer and
patio, and at the quad flagpole

from 8 ajn. to S pjn. daily, with

the competition slated to end

Thursday afternoon.

his 12-iriece orchestra jiroviding

music

tlie Sproob win meet and
thai with each stndent down-
stairs in the reception liail. and
then facalty and stndent hosts

win lead the gwests ap statars ta

daneing and refreshments.

Provost and Mrs. Earle Ray-
mond Hedrick, assistant Dean of

Undergraduates Hurford E. Stone

^ _, _^ and Mrs. Stone, Dean of Women
suggestions must

I g^j^ j^_ Laughhn. Dean of

Gould. George Lowry. Terris Hd-
bertson. and Ted Gair.

Detta Sigma Fhl: Holland
Rhode Jack Donovan. Philip

Anderson. John Severson. William
Osterholt. William Alberts. Keith
pochrane. Gordon Young. Fred
Stevens. John Bohn. John Ntiland.

Paul Joy. Lloyd Dunn.
Delta Taa Delta: Raymond

^intz. Matt Mahana Thomas
Neeley. Darrance 21abriski. Neil

kCasson. Robert Howell. Jack Kin-
^y. Charles Howard. William
Veneman. Richard Meine. Amie
Ballantyne. Gordon Pajme. Lane
Bardeen. William Pattison. and
James WIsda.

Delta Upailon: Ted Bams. Her-
bert Twitchell. William Reilly,

Robert Burk Robert Anderson,

and J. B. White.

Ksppa Alpha: William Erwin.
Scott Miller Tony Urbiha. Nor-

^ Continued on Page 5)

' and "My Heart is Pilled With
;
Longing**.

Taccato in P major will dote
the afternoon recital.

PROGRAM REPEATED ^

The same program with minor
changes will be presented on Sun-

t day at 4 jn.

Schreiner itlaos to play a pro-

gram made up oitirely of Bach's
compositions oa the first Sunday
of every month dxiring the school
year.

the
And
ews in reality is only a second
stringer.

The pint-sised sophomore will

open against Oregon, however,
partly because ox a stubborn

pinched hip-nerve suffered by
Co-captain Hal Hirshon in the

Iowa game last week, and partly

because ot his brilliant blocking

(Continued on page 3)

*'This year's theme wiU be mo-
tivated by the Stanford game."

Virginia Black '40. theme com-

mittee chairman advised, "and we

want something short and snappy

for a slogan,

be limited to 10 words

Prises donated by members of

the Westwood Business Max's as-

sociation will be awarded the in-

dividual submitting the best sug-

gestion and the atvanisation be

or she represents.

I AU themes must be written on
' entz7 blanks which wlU be print-

ed in the DaUy Bruin next week.

A special committee of nine

jiidges will make the final selec-

tion.

Writers Speak at

Jewish Council

Banquet Monday
Two well-known writers are

scheduled to speak at the annual

*Who's Who' Again

Name* Physicist
Included in "Whos Who" for'

the past twenty years. Dr. Samuel
J. BameCt, professor of physics.

has again been named in the

newest edition, issued recently.

I^. Bamett was omitted trom

a list of faculty members in the

new volume which was printed in

Tuesday's Bruin.

Election Board
Members Named
by Chairman
New members were appointed

to the A.S.U.C. election board Last

Wednesday night by Tom Phair
"39. president of the board.

The new members are: BAarg-
ery Cavalier '39. Miland Echtem-

banquet of the Council of Jewish
' acht '40. Sam North '39. Mary

Studente Blonday. October 3. at Lee McClellan '42. Betty Redman
5:45 pan. at the Rehgious Con- "39. Jack Helms 39' Richard Ev-
ference building. ans Patton '41. Bill Whittaker '39.

Lewis Browne, author of "This
j
Peggy Smith '40, Penny Weill '41.

Believing World." ana "Stranger Joe Peirano '41. and Leslie Ann
Than Fiction," and Hy Kraft.. ' Bdartin '40.

M.GJif. writer, will be the guest Maury J. Shapiro '40. Muriel
speakers. van Patten '43. George Carmack

Reservations priced at 50 cents '^- Mortimer Prince '41. Gerry

are available today from 12:30 to Fredericks '41. Jimmy Castruccio

5 pjn., according to Edith Hirsch. '^' ^*^9tJ Allen '42. Margaret

organisation advisor.

Books! Books!

Arriving Daily

hundreds of text books

we ran short on.

Come in to-day

C 0-CP

Japanese Reception

Scheduled Tonight
Chi Alpha Delta. Japanese wo-

men's sdrority. ^d the Bruin Ja-
panese Men's club will hold their

annual freshmen reception tp-

ni^t from 8 to 12 o'clock at^ihe
Y.W.C^
AU Japanese students are #d-

come. according to Hidiko Sugina-
ra. president of the

group.

Ray '42. Peggy Kilgore '42. and
Rot^n Peterson '42.

Pre-Medical Qub
Elects Officers
New officers of the Pre-Medi-

cal club, elected at the first se-

mester meeting of the organisa-

tion Wednesday night, were an-
nounced yesterday. Tlioee chosen

axe president. Elaine Klngsbacher
'40: vice-president. Dan Ahles '41;

women's secretary. Locile La Spada '40;

' and treasurer. Hessel Mandel '42.

Fall Fashions

Shown at Dinner

,All-Association Banquet

Held at Y.W.C^
aabhoase Wednesday

Campus co-eds wlU model new

Haggerty fall fashions in the Y.

W.CA. clubhouse next Wednesday

evening at their tradiUooal all-

association banquet.

Assistant Dean d Women Anne

Stooebraker and Mrs. Hugh Low-
ther. associate in Spanish will be

the guests of honor, according to

Kay Hardman '40. president of

the organiMtton

FooibaU will be the theme of

the banq\jet, and the decorations

will be in gold and blue.

Women interested in the T. W.
C. A. will attend the dinner and
fashion show. Tickets, priced at

35 cents, are available from mem-
bers of the T.W.CJL cabinet and
council, or at the clubhouse.

Undergraduates Earl J. Miller and
Mrs. Miller. axKi Deming Maclise.

assistant comptroller. wiS aid

President Sproul in receiving

freshmen.

INVITATIONS
White an the invitati<ms liave

h—dy iMea niled out. it is

poMibia that some late entrants

may have been overlooked, and
therefore every freshman and
new student should attend
whether he has an invitation or

not. Dean Miller pointed out.

Registration cards will be shown
at the door to determine neophyte
status, but each student may
bring a guest if he desires.

Student hosU will meet today
at 4 p. m. in M.O. 101 with Dean
T<aughl1n to talk over tomorrow's
affair.

Train Reservations

Placed on Sale ,

ReservatiODs for space on the

Bruin Special to the n.CJj.A.-

Berteley game October 15. avail-

able in the KH. mfmanlne tick-

et office, need not be paid for

until October 12. according to Hal
Caddel *3S. campoi representative

of the Southern Pacific.

Cells Reveal

Life Secrets

at Fair Exhibit

While many of the secrets <a
birth remain hidden from the
ejres of science, the former se-
crets of what occurs after birth
are to be revealed by the Univ-
ersity of California ezpositi<xi as
a part of iU display at the Gold-
en Gate International exposition
in 1939.

The microscopic germs of life,

the irtants and animal cells, are
to be "blown up" to giant size and
Uterally taken apart, bit by bit.

so that all might see how they
develop and control life and its

many manifestations. The pro-

tein molecules that make up the
cells in animal bodies, and the
cellulose molecules that ^nake up
plant life. wiU be magnified Ut-
erally millions of times.

Ehch of these molecules win be
shown as composed of hundreds
of atoms of carbon, oxygen, and
hydrogen, with a relatively few
atoms of other elements Included

in the protein molecule.

New Fight Song, Arthur Treacher to be Presented Monday
Returning Bruin football team4 — '

'

members will be honwed Monday
from morning till night starting

with a raDy at 9:15 ajn. between
the men's and women's gymnas-
tuna and finishing with an All-

U Sing at 8 jn. in Royce hall

auditorium.

"Win. lose or draw weTe be-
hind the team." declared A^.U.C.
President Don Brown '39. yester-
day when he announced that Ar-
thur Treacher, ace of »»gw«>>

butler comedians, win be preatst
at the Sing to give his wae toll

of British slant on the finthaO

n.CXJL flgfat win

be introduced at the AU-U Sing

by Harrj Seymour, of Warner
Brothers studio, according to

Brown. The song was written by
Seymour expressly to be sung by
Bruin students.

The team will arrive at the
Glendale station at 8:23 aon.
Monday ;^morning. The rally is

due to begin as soon as the Bru-
ins rea^ the eampos. Songs wiU
be led toy Jimmy Thickstun "39.

bead ye^ leader.

Barn^ "AU-U" Singerman win
also tatrddnoe and lead some new

at'the

night. FboCbaU pictures win be

shown and the team win be pres-

ent in the auditarinm.

Bob Nash '39 wffl render a few
mtuical selections in his best bar-

itone, and other student talent

WiU be presented. Several vrom-
tnent movie stars hav« been con-
tacted and may appear Monday
etr.

evening at the Sing. Brown said.

The AU-U Sing which is sched-

uled for Monday evening was or-

iginally planned rto take place

last Monday but doe to "unavoid-

able circumstances'* was post-

Band Leader Holds

Singing Contest

A contest for aU those interest-

ed in singing is being sponsored
by Griff WQliams. new band lead-

>t Victor Hugo's restaurant.

Two women and one man wiU be

chosen to sing every Tuesday
night foUowing a rehearsal in the

afternoon. Each person should be

sponsored by an organization,

according to the rules of the con-

test.

Today
l—Hl-Jinks committee. KH,

222. Hostess committed.

Y.W.CJL
3—^Henbey Han tea dance. 3-

5:30

8-13—Chi Alpha DelU and
Bniln Japanese Men's Club
freshmen reception. T.W^
CJL

USUI..

n
President Robert Gordon Sproid who is now en route from

University Business in East. He will be back in tin>e for

the freshman reception tomorrow.

Student Executive Council

Meets to Plan for Year r

Varsity Debate Eligibility Defined; Forensics

Board Head Still Pending; DaUy Bruin

Investigating Committee Instigated

Members of the Student Executive CJoundl met last

night under Student Body President Don Brown '39 in

the first meeting of the semester to discuss plans for

^the coming year.
/

Qiildren to Sec

Puppet Show

Extension Diyision

Sponsors First
|

|

Junior Program
|

•T*uppets on Parade." a mari-
onette show, wm be presented thit

afternoon at 3 o'ckck in Royce
hall, as the first of a series of
children's programs to be spon-
sored by the University of Cali-

fornia Extension Division.

several puppet charactexs from
the Hollywood Marionette Thea-
ter will perform throughout the
fifteen act^ of the iMogram. Gor-
don Graves and Joseph Fllney
will manipulate the puppets.

Preceding the show, an organ
recital of Junior favorites will be
played by Harry Q. Mills, organ-

ist.

A film lecture. "Africa Si)eaks

Again." b^^ Dr. Paul Hoefler. au-
thor and explorer, is scheduled by
the Extension Division for Tues-
day evening at 8:30 o'clock In

Royce hall.
I

Board Approves

Senior Appointment

Appointment of Marjorie Cava-

lier '39. to the position of secre-

tary of the senior class was i4>-

proved yesterday by the election

board.

A motion defining membership
in the varsity debate squad as

members of the class In public

speaking 199 and uppenUvlsion
forensics men was passed In or-

der to facilitate choosing of the

forensics board for the year and
to tnable the appointment of a
chairman to serve on the Coun-
dL

Discussion of plans for a per-

manent peace iHt}gram and labor

committee on campus were post-

poned till the next meeting to be

held Wednesday evening.

A recommendation that white

blouses and pom poms should be

made compulsory for women sit-

ting in the rooting section at

football games was referred to

the A.WJS. council for considera-

tion.

Virginia Ketm *39. AJS.D.C.

vice-president, Dick Hayden "39.

UJ5JS. president, and Bill Brown
'39, editor of the Daily Bruin
were enamed to serve on a com-
mittee to investigate and report

on two by-laws pertaining to the

DaUy Bruin which were passed

by the Council last semester.

Council members John Ryland
^39, AM.S. president, Hal Hlr-

sixon '39. chairman of the men's
athletic board, and Dean Earl J.

Miller, facility representative.

were absent from the meeting.

Ryland and Hirshon were In Ore-
gon as football sqxiad members
while Dean Miller was reported

sick with an attack of flu.

Richard Von Hagen was named
as the new alumni representative

on the Council.

Faint Hope for

Peace Remains,

Says President

By ERWIN BAKERj '41

*The decision, fo* peaor

or war (in Europe) depends
upon the incalculable and
unpredictable workings ot

the mind of a visionary and
mystic, intoxicated by his

own opinion and thd cheers
of his people, who f(^ow Mwi
blindly. Therein lies the critical

nature and the awful tragedy of
the irtiole BuratiKan situatioo.**

With this biting, thinly veiled
commentary on Adolf Hitler. Pre-
sident Robert Gordon Sproul of
the University of California, just
returned from a European tout.
In an exclusive statemoxt to the
Dally Bruin last night, summed
up his impressions of thf simmer-
ing crisis in Europe.

HOPE FOB PEACE
There is still a ray of

i hope for
peace, however. Dr. Spyoul indi-
cated. In the outlook of Ithe aver-
age German individoaL
"No German 1 liiet." Di;.

Sproul's statement reaoT "aiMi I
met a good many in aU walks of
life, wanted a war in July. No
member of the National Socialist

(Nazi) party, and some well in-

formed members spoke to me ver;
frankly, wanted anyttiii^ at that
thne that cannot now be had
without war.

*^je objective thcai^-and I

eaanoi sec what ooald have
happened in tlie meantiBie to

thmnge if-^was ta b«cak the
hold ai Fmacf apon eastcra

Eaitve by getting from Caecho-
alovaUa the Sudeten territary

with its strt>fig fortjfksttoM.

It was admitted frankly by the
Germans that tliis wsald enable

Gcnaaay to proceed easily and
peaeefnOy toward whatever
else it needed in eastern Europe,

wUeh did not include other

parte «f Csechoslovakia.

"On the basis of these facts."*

the statement read, "now some-
what out of date. I should expect

the Nazi government to Uuff to

the limit for maximimi conces-

sions, but not to proved a goi-

eral European war. I

"Such reasoning however." Dr.

I^roul concluded, "may be wlwUj
fallacious, for the decisicm foi

peace or war depends ui>an tht

incalculable and unpredlctabls

workings of the mind of a vision-

ary and mystic, intoxicated by his

own oirinion and the cheers of his

people who follow him blindly.

Therein lies the critical nature

and the awful tragedy of the

whole European situation."

In releasing his statement. Dr.

Sproul cautioned against accept^

(Continued on page 5)
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Forty-four Yearlings Named by Holberlon

Out of approximately 100 free-
men who applied for membership

on the freshman council, forty-

four yearlings Were appointed to

the positions yesterday by Terry
Holberton '42. class president, and
his executive committee.

Tboae appointed are Adrian

AttweQ. Amie Ballentyne. Barb-
ara Black, Tru Bolln. Bill Brant,

Kathlyn Codd. Sandy Cameron,
Lorett Kagler. Yirglala Edingtan.

Shizley Bttrkkeo. Dudley Pteidi.

Pat Priday. Glendine Pidton. Ted
Gair. Sue Gibson. Ed Gould, aad
Langdon Gregg.

NAMES !

Ptank Hints. Alice Hobaoo. Bob
Rummd.

Lowry. Matt Mahana. Richard

Meriweather. Marty Morhar. Bob

Older. Katberine Peal, Mary EUi-

abeth Perkins. Anne Pulham.

Gloria Regal. Mary Prances Rich-

erhaoso-. and Sam Sale.

Harry Sketchley. Jean Slight.

Irene Spensiey. Martha Lou Stri-

bolt. Rose Sonaeri. Louie Thielan.

Joan Wadsworth. Pat Wallace,

Howard Weisbcrg. Rhea wmdn-
SQQ. »>«»«— wmiams, and Al

Woodffl.

A alkort meeting for all new
monben win be hdd in K.H. 309

at 1 on. todaj to orgaaiK the

councfL

smMmK
SNEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONICUN

PBRSifOBni^lM&

chwabacher
^ . . Trey. .

73fc ^O hKOADW.W

IK

t

Students to Obtain

Skating Tidcets
Special rates for acanission to

Sid Grauman's Rollerbdwl. on the

O^ywood Wamo-'s lot. will be

given to students vplsrlng In K.

H. 209 at noon today.

The tickets, good for any of the

Maee daily sessions, also may be

reserved by telephoning HO 5220^
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lA An Old,

OI(|l Story, But . . .

mEJ have been asked to register a

^ tomplaint.

Iti the age-old one about the parking

lots-! This particular plaintiff described

how
I

his car had been effectively blocked

in bjy late-comers. But he didn't mind

thatj veiy much. The late-comers had to

park someplace if .they were to get to

clasa on time and at least they were us-

ually courteous enough to leave the vehi-

cles unlocked so he could roll them out

of tjie way.
But he did mind the failure of anybody

to qo anything at all about a situation

that] grows worse each year.

We readily admitted that he had some-

thing there. We're proud that we've got

morfe car-owners than any other univer-

sityj But the University founders should

havi realized our geographical location

made a student body composed of car

drivers inevitable and should have in-

cluded permanent parking lots in the

plane for the University.

The campus building plans call for the

construction of a building on every plot

of land now used as a student parking

lot.] I

.

With our present rate of increase in

enrcillment, this means the parking sit-

uation must become worse year by year.

Apologists claim the situation is no worse

.^ai at other universities. This may be

trui
But ours is the yoimgest major institu-

tion of learning, and, while otier found-

ers piay have planned on the expectation

of horse and buggy or street car trans-

portation, our campus was planned in the

age of the automobile. The problem of

supplying parking facilities should have

been given carefd consideration.

But it's not too late yet. We've still

got space for student parking lots. It is

our naive belief that these vital auxili-

ariejs to the building program should be

coiwtructed where ever possible and the

pai^dng lots we now have should be kept

in the best shape until replaced by build-

Sit nobody seems to be doing anything

right now. Students began getting dis-

couj^ged as far back as 1933 when "im-

proved parking areas" were used to help

put over the compulsory A.S.U.C. mem-
bership arrangement But nothing hap-

penied.

T^e more recent failure of the Board

of feegents to okay plans whereby stu-

denits agreed to pay for the parking lots

out i of their own pockets ended organized

agitation on a note of complete dispair.

S|o the students have temporarily re-

sigiied themselves to muttered complaints.

The Daily Bruin gets an average of two
"Gi^wls" per week {five in the rainy sea-

son).

But nothing constructive happens and
the^ parking problem continues to get

worn.

Tne probable social and political results

of "the next general war may be calculated

by bbserving the consequences of the last

onej and multiplying them by an unknown
Qua)r>tity^—Schuma.

by hrody . • e

RUN TO YOUR bouses, fall upon your knees,

pray to the gods to intermit the plague (Pffler)

that needs must fall . . . "—Shakespeare. i

HaU Johnsons •TUm UtUe ChUIun" is ttwk

at the Mayan making money for the Federals and

people say it's better than "Green Pastures" ever

was. Don't beUeve them. It isnt . (And who

are you going to beUeve anyway, People or Brody?

•niafs right).

But first, what is good about it: and that is

the New Day Pilgrim scene at the end of Act

one with it's Danse Barbare wUd and surging with

the bloodbeating strong In your veins as you lis-

SJ BSefOT the first time is the acUon made

SiutlSTwito SSngth and meaning. AM ^^
Sere is the scene in the interior of Hope Bapttat

Sh^h that is at the end of the Play.jtod toat

is both good and bad. 0?>dwlth toe pow^ of^

Greek Chorus singing, and good with the wire «
rSSous fervor. But bad in the massing of the

men on the stage. , .;,.-

And it's good too in the way toat it's ghjn.

For the dark ones are acting and they know ttiat

Seyre acting: you know that they're acting

iid Sey know that your watching: so you^ boto

Sving fun-they on the stage and you in your

seat playtng a game of make-believe together.

Sd Sey give you their lines as a great Joke on

^^^Now it's bad for the direcUon. Clarence Muse

has forgotten that where there *«^»ctl°^^!!f!

mvst be meaning in it. And throughout the play

the stage is ugly with the bodies on it, ugly with

the movements that are "business" Just for the

actor to have somethoing to do. ; I •

THAT IS one thing.

And here is another: That there is no Pjay

.

Maybe that is a very funny thing to say, but it

is true. Because all you would have to do is to

insert a few short explanatory speeches into the

church scene to make of it a complete play, and

the Ttei Is superfuous. And that is something you

cannot say about Green Pastures where nothing

can be cut from the whole and the play remain

the same. ^ , w
So the play is good. But good only because

of its use of the Greek Chorus—a device used to

the same good effect approximately 2000 year*,

ago at the celebrations to the god Dionysus
^ • .

wow!
I

• T •

rE UJ3-S. turned Node with Pineapple over

to the Student Coimcil last night for perfor-

mance approval, and Jack Morrison is talking it

over with the dean's office; now if both these

bosses come through then the play goes into act-

ive rehearsal within two weeks, with try-ouU

probably scheduled for next week, llien the

down-town papers may run headlines with sex

rampant on U.Ci-A. campus, the play will make
a lot of money, and everybody wiU be happy , • .

maybe.
,

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE ADMINISTliATION:
For years now you've been trying to make

UJ>JB. productions pair for themselves—and have
failed. The public has not come. "This year Jack

Morrison is turning in to you a play-bud«et ap-

proximately 100 dollars less than any previous

show; and Ralph Freud, a man who knows what
the public wants and how to give it to them, has

been selected as director by the UX>J8. All that

is lacking with a selling angle. And Nude with

Pineapple has that selling angle in its very name.
(The play Itself is a comedy elean enongb te be

presented at any old ladies home in the state of

Maaaaehnsetts). The UJ>JS. is pulling for a chance
to vindicate itself. It thinks it has that chance
in Jack Morrison. Ralph Freud, and this play.

How about plasring along with them too? 1
• • • I

BY THE WAY: Tlie (Md Maid makes its debut

Wednesday evening of next week. Its the first

production of the year for VHS. open to students

and friends. Bxo^y suggests that If every frater-

nity man takes a sister from the lane with him
maybe she will take the hint: and anyway Its

free of charge.

&y piller . . •

SCALP-LOCK Marvin Brody, '41 (B.C.) is prob-

ably squirming gleefully in some gutter be-

cause he figures that HA.'s prophecy has come
true at last. The "Piller" has fallen into bed with

an attack of softening of the left eplcendentrog-

itis. That lowly spawn of a husky dog probably

thinks that he'll be able to push up from the bot-

tom of the BOX OFFICE to the top and let some
of our beautiful California simshlne beam on him,

but he's wrong. Rather then let the pure minds

of the student body of U.CXJ^. be polluted by

Scalp-lock's unholy remarks. I had the theatres

come to the "Piller" instead of the "Piller" go to

the theatres. And while Europe bums. Movies

Are Toar Best Entertainment—MAYBE.

'

OPENING FRIDAY at the Pantages is a film

that promises to top HoUywood and has proven

to New York for the last month to be one of the

funniest pictiures to reHect from the proverbial

silver screen for a long time. I saw Toa Cant
Take It With Yon as a play in New York last

year, and before that I read it. When I read it,

I thought that there was i)erhaps something wrong
with the authors, George Kaufman and Moss Hart.

When I saw the play, I was sure they were craiy.

But when the picture came out, I started to look

aroimd for some white uniformed attendants
with nets and strait-Jackets and stuff.

ThMt two authors didn't Just write a comedy.
They gathered together every craiy situation that
has ever existed, created more, put an equally
crasy family into the situations, then added one
sane person to give contrast. The result, in the
play, was two and a half hours of continuous
laughing. Tlie picture is essentially the same
except that a few of the less Important situaticms
and some of the superfluotis dialogiie has been
cut to get the story down to the 1:46 minutes run-
nteff time. Ilus haoit hannad it at aU.

Tnak Capra. with the help of Jean Arthur.
Jimmy Stewart, Uooel Barrymore. Mlicha Auer.
and Edward Arnold, has produced one of the
smootbiat. nuttiest pictures I've ever seen. If

you do not think Hold That Co-ed was funny, and
tt was, take a look at Toa Cant Taka It Wttta Toil

Frog's Legs Next

.

Grins and Growls
KdUofs notai

Please limit aU letters to
"Orins and Grotols" to 150
words and tiffn with your full
name. Initials wiU be rued upon
r9q%ett.

the

^CjrrjEfKR^uo^

Gullible's Travels Compassins the
By Sanford Mock '40

WICKENBURG. Arizona, June 20. 1938. As I hear that very
distant train bell it seems hardly possible that Warren, Ernie, and
I are quietly settled in an auto camp 350 miles from Los Angeles.
When I think of all the weeks of worry, tribulation, doubt, hope,
laughs and aches that we experienced before consumating this

Journey it Is all the more gratifying.

Beifore we left, the fact that our trip w«u on one day and off
the next had fast become a standard gag. We were reported go-
ing to New York In a Plymouth. Packard, Cadillac. Dodge. Ford,
and even a trailer. Well, we finally settled for the Ford, though
at that it was not the one we originally contemplated.

The three of us purchased a 1035 Ford tudor sedan (damn
qheap). It has class, too. Green wheels and a green body, not to
mention the beautiful radio we picked up for $15.50 at some dive
on 41st street and Broadway. It is a repossessed 1037 ZetMb. 54
buck Job. Six tubes and what volume, what tone, what a radio!
And not only that, it plays in the desert.

We finally managed to tear ourselves away from L. A. today
about noon. At first it looked like a sure bet we'd never get all

the baggage in the car. However, by use of mirrors. Ernie's archi-
tectural genius, my mathamatical mind, and Waren's advice we
eventually bottled the bags in the back of the bus. and blew.

We hit hisjhway 60, 70. 00, on the route past Palm Springs
and beat it out into the desert this afternoon. It got kind of
hotsy totsy about a couple of hundred miles inland and stayed
that way for all of the great American desert (pumee) we cover-
ed.

• • • : I

Of course. 14 things started to go wrong quick like. We had
to buy a new fan belt and a new hose in a hurry. That car drinks
oil like—well, like a car drinks oil. Furthermore, some peculiar
affair in the motor apparratus commonly known as the fuel pump
began to give out near Blythe.

In case you never heard of Blythe (which is quite possibla),
its a Jerk town on the California-Arizona border-line.

• • •

Here a mechanic played around a bit with the auto's Intestinea.
About 50 miles further the car started to hop. The gas wouldn't
feed very well, so we kind 6t pogo sticked into another jerk water
burg called Salome. (I looked around for her, but I guess she
was out). At this point we were soundly shloged for S bucks
for a new pump.

Following that debacle, which occured near nightfall, we hot
footed it into a Joint tabbed Wickenburg. Where they got that
monicker I will never know. It is from staid old Wickenburg, the
dirty, Jazzed-up desert hole, that I am penning this script.

We are in a simply charming little auto camp (running water,
hot and cold toweU $2.50>. We decided to leave half the grips in
the car. If they get stolen, then well bring 'em in tomorrow
night.

In the morning we press on to Prescott, then to the Grand
Canyon. Methinks I'll hop in now. as the boys are all ready deep
in the arms of Morpheus. More notes from the big ditch.

"Oil On Troubled Waters"
I

By SI Lobo

' (Conolnsion)
'

Today, this same old situ-

ation crops up. with the seisure
of oil lands effected by Presi-
dent Cardenas. Unless positive

action Is taken by President
Roosevelt, we can never be cer-
tain of the safety of American
lives and property in the South-
em repubUc. So far, all of the
notes sent to Mexico from Sec-
retary Cordell Hull, have been
answered with a reaffirmation
of Cardenas' defiance.

Actually, El Lobo has found
not only a legal basis for pro-
test and retaliati(m, but also

historical rovocation and moral
Justification. We cannot ac-

cept as in 1933. twenty-year
5% bonds for indemnification
so that some revolutionary gQ<v-

emment of the future may xf
pudlate the debt.

SINNERS
tiol .ind Ok h, W('.;| r

CK DUIIIT

PARAMOUNT
FMI PAIIKINa UNtlPJH

Griff Williams
and his

ORCHESTRA

Playing Nightly

Dinner ft.OC*-

Covert |1.N after 10 p.

Yeah Man!

MAMMOTH "JITTERBUG" JAMBOREE
and Jam Sessioii

GILMORE STADIUM
Sunday, Oct. 2—2 pjn. and 8 pjn.

"Satchel" McVea's "Howdy" Orthcstra

Monster Jam Session of Spectators and

"Jitterbug" Contestants will follow
' afternoon and evening

CAUFORNU'S HOTTEST RUG CUTTERS
' $150 Cash Prises

ADMISSION: General, 25-cenU

Under Aowieca of Walter Brlnkop Post, No. Ml
. . ^ American Logkm

campus
Can you lie beneach a tree

And gape Uankly at the blue?
This you must: it's the schol-

arly thing to do.

Frosh can you turn the pages
Of the Co-op magazines.

And view with quiet dignity
Esquire's lofty scenes?]

Or have you the noble forU-
tude

To tread the helplees grass;

Or force a sickly grin when the
mates pass?

Will you ride around for boun
And so wasting half the day,

UnaUe to find the parking lot.

because the can are in

the way.
You must learn, dear Seven

ITiousand,

As we have learned before
you.

Such practices must liv«,

though they cruelly bore
you.

laOHTX' MNK
Dear Editor.

Here's a hearty grin for the
Frorti "Dinks." It looks as if

someone is trying to encourage
some real spirit here, but dont
let it die down as in tlie past.
How about an Enforcement
C^xnmlttee to see that It's car-
ried out? i|

And here's a lusty growl to
these people who travel back
and forth to the village and
won't help the many of us who
have to walk the distance.
Where's our *Tick 19 a fellow
Bruin" sign that used to act as
a reminder? ntxm no»w on ev-
ery one that passes up anycxie
walking this distance, especially
If be Is driving an empty car,

should have a guilty conscience,
and shame on them.

Paul Smith '39

IN8TALIJCENT PLAN
Dear Editor.

Why don't they:

Install revolving stools at the
receiving desk in the library

since the minimum amount of

time q?ent waiting to be told

to try the reserve book room is

fifteen minutes.

Install a ssrstem of trams like

those running from Venice to

Ocean Paiic along Westwood
Blvd. so students could get to

the village for a free hour and a
reasonably good meal.

Inaugurate student-professor

teas or bull sessions in Kerck-
hoff lounge.

Print Bruin editorials in red

ink to live up to the reputa-

tion handed us by Los Angeles

papers.
'

. t ILC.

FRESHMAN HONOR
Dear Editor,

Here's a lusty groan for tra-

dition's sake. Why crown the
Freshman's noggin with an ob-
noxious accessory? It' no curse

to be a Freshman. It's an hon-
or! As for those superflous crea-

tures called yeomen, who clutter

up the campus—^nuts!

M. M. W.

MINUTE MEN
Dear Editor.

Grrr! Our professor was*

rather imhappy with our poor

vocal ability when we rendered

our college songs in chorus this

morning. He impressed us with

the fact that knowing these

songs is a valuable part of our

balanced college life.

But honestly. I have the

words in frmt of me, a leader

in front of the class, and four

different tunes—before, behind,

and on each side of me.
Why can't we have a mimeo-

graphed copy of the songs

—

with tunes—^put at our dispos-

al?

We might not be able to sing

any better, but most of us

would think we did and the re-

sult would be more noise, any-
way.

N. P.

4]

S no trouble to date

her when you're go-K
ing to . . •

6315 Hollywood Blvd.]

SARDI'S

FaooKy Sparklers:
"If you try stopping your car

on a dime, youll usually find

it In the pedestrian's pocket."— Dr. Hubble. BngUsh.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
I lUiaad SAT.

Warner Baxter - Marjorie Weaver

I'LL GIVE A MILLION''

Pins Short, Novelty, Cartoon, and News

WHY BUY A GAME—RENT ONE
An Kfakds For AU Occasions

VICKI ALONZO
SPANISH STUDIO OF GAMES ..m,

WX.A. 3805611ml
ISti Westwood Blvd.

Thattk You
LM

BRUINS
FOR THE MARVELOUS COOPERA-

I ! I I 1 - i

hon you have given us dur-

ipIg the opening week

We haven't many books left, but a>nie in

and look around. You might inquire at

the book department. We might just

have the book you need.

1!

P. S. Take our advice and don't try and get through school

without the proper text books. You'll find college a lot eas-

ier if you keep up from the start

HE
J.

O /v' THY C J\ M P U S
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RAIN EXPECTED FOR NORTHERN GRIDIRON BATTLE

«

I

IN
HIS
CORNER

fVlth JOHN

few notes coOeeted on ti»
since the opening nii^

A
cuff

of 1^33 Bruin foottwU:

S<^fUillatiug Sophs
Itis hAM to smy what vas the

moeii cheering part ot U.CX^A's
* romp over Iowa mday ni^t.

Lodging ahead </ 1939 and IMO.
It w^ vBdaatHttOij the fine aiAr-

It aiid aCBBUtlwe raniltB pradDccd

by lophomores Sommen. Orer-

Iln. Mathews. F^ennenbock and
cconpany. These born put plenty

of mirk in the Bruin attack
"* while Tn*^^^g their varsity de-

butsT and shoxikl do plenty for

the |pr«ati«e of H Bmin in the

next! three years.

Bijt to me. bring tnore concern-

ed with the Immediate future,

the highlight of the eveninc was
the spectacular running attack

' IntrtUuced by Bill Spaulding.

Merje Harns and Buck OQmore
. pro\jed to conference scouts that

no ionger will Bruin opponents
be ible to watch only Kenny

yWaatington. Swooping out a-

rou4d the flanks generally with

two and three men in front of

theti, Harris and Gflmore wete
defiiltely the offensive stand-

• out> of the game.
Aj id Washington gave evidence

that he was as good as ever by
' roming back after a shaky start

to become the game's leading

,
groikd-gatner. His last half gal-

^Weather Looms!

as Big Factor

in Ontcome

Spaulding Prepares

Two Backfields

in Case of Rain

(CtmHmmtd from vv 1>

in practice and against the
Ha^dceyes. Spaulding said

today when announcing that
Mathews would start, 1
like a man in there who
really knocks the other fel-

low down."
Aside ftom Mathews, the rcii

of the starting Brain baekfleld
under dry condltiaos win be the
same that opened against Iowa

—

Kexmy Washington at left half.
Buck OHmore at ri^t half, and
Warren Haslam at fullbaek. >

8ECOBID BACKTIELD
An "ofT* field will put Chock

FHienbock. Merle Harris, and
Bm Ovdlin into the battle. This
trio was the one that pulled the
Bruins out of their first quarter
against Iowa. Spaulding Is confi-

dent d their aUllty to repeat a*
gainst Oregon.

Otoe pteiihiB exceytMa te tke
Bnria fraat waD amemp Is that

2SS.

LastforBill -i^ ik- M ik- FirstforTex Favorites Win in

GreekGridTUts
Phi Kaps, Kappa Sigs, Show
'37 Championship Form
in Topping Lesser Foes

By HABTK SHATFOBO

With last year's winners coining through unscratched

in their first encounters, the interfratemity football

season got off with such a rush and a bang yesterday

afternoon that the gardeners of the military drill field

were amazed to see any grass left after the skirmishea.

Sweeping over their foes wlth^ !

by the

Another injury besides that to

Hirshon was revealed today—and
it might seriously hamper our

gave him a total <rf seventy
, Bruins. Washington, while evl-

gained and an average of

five
I

yards per crack.

Throughout the third quarter.

Wa^hlncton serve^ only as a
' Iriocklng back, vnd while it was
genfraHy overlooked, he was an

» impis-tant cog in springing Har-
ris frtij Gilmore into the open.

Dampness a Favor
While the wet ball, makhw

' pas3ing almost an impossfbOity,

cut .down the thrills ci. the game
for the spectators, it probably

^ Wd the Bruln^ a favor. Besides

givlhg tlieir ground attack a
• thCT^igh testing it also enabled

theai to keep most of their

jal fnaueuvess under cover.

stlHi have some surprises left for

a fjw of their future oppaients.

The blocking of little Ned Ma-
thetrs was probably as cooapica-

ous as anything the Bruins had
* to offer. Comparatively un-

known at the start of practice

thrie weeks ago the chunky soph

is certain to see heavy duty frwn

nov on n. Bruin blockers all did

« an improved job. but none of

them coxild compare with Math-
ews in this respect.

After their uncertain first

hair, the Westwooders showed

, thenselves for m«e advanced

tha a at the same time last year.

Iwia rates much stronger than
• did Oregon for the first game in

|

1937. but the locails were running
|

haider and faster blocking

clejiner. and proving far smarts
thap twelve months ago. Their

\\ and men*"^
] condition

also much better.

About Line
le the line piay of the Bru-

Insl particxilarly In the tackle

was noticeably weak, there

wetc a coTiple of high spots even

heiJe. Johnny Ryla«d served not-

ice that an-conlcircnce pickers

« fin^y will have to recognise

him. or wear blindfolds ftnd Jack
So^nmers lived up o all the

' bo^ts tossed his way. Woody
St^ode's return to form also

prdnused to send jhim into the

aH -conference raced

j^thou^h the Bruin tackles

> locked weak. Cece HoUingsworth.

assistant line mentor, comes to

thiir defense by saying that the
^

, Jsrt% system of cross-blockinf

e«i»Bed. them to a terrific beat-

^ Inf. with a little more rx"^^-

ente against such tactics. Hol-

linKsworth believes that the
* W^twood Uckles may be ex-

petted to hold their own against

th^ best.

Hard on Kenny
. jwashington was given a taste

of what he might expect in the

funire by the hefty Iowa boys . .

.paving heard that he was dy-

ni^olte if allowed to get Into the

•/ oiien. they polled no punches

w%en dealing with him . . . When
Guard Brady flagranUy roughed

* up the •TCingfish'' after ^owt
ing him out of bounds in one

play. Mladin Zarubica and the

whole Bruin bench was ready to

ti^it out on Mr. Bradsr's hide.

V jWhUe Fve been only tossing

btkooets to the gridders so far.

t^ had better remember that
^ O^eaon win be no set-up Satur-

day at Eugene. Any team that

ci|n go into Pwlhnan and hand
tshington State a 10-3 pasting

its own badt yard, mist have
-••thing on the ban.

TU y««r 1938 in footbal marb fh« last season of acfrve coaching for William (BiH) Spaul<iing. Bniin head man. pic

turad on left, and tha first yaar in "big time" footbai f or A. H. (Tex) Oliver, newly appointed Oregon mentor, on

K Tomorrow's game between Bruin and Webfoot, therefore promises to resolve into a battle between ' age-
right

and youth."

dently at his best during the past

week's scrimmages, is still favor-

ing a slightly troubiesocne knee
irtiich he twisted last week during
aokne of Iowa's flagrant roughing
xtp tactics. While Hlrsbon's injury
is expected to keep Uim on the
sidelines during most of the Web-
foot fray, Washington is slated

to carry his osaal lead role. im-
leas his knee is aggravated, or
the field is too sloppy. Kingfish
has shown before that he Is far

below par in wet going.

WEBFOOTS OfPBOVED
As for Oregon, the only thing

definite known, is that the CMtrer
[

oatfH Is vastty Impwwsil o*«r thef
outfit that lost the 1937 opener'
to our Bruins. 38-13. Just how
good, the locaU wont know until

Saturday, but they are expecting
to meet a tartar. They remember
Jak Oraybeal from last year and
after bearing of the easy WetH
foot victory over Washington
State, they are not underestimat-
ing their foes.

If the anexpeetcd happeaa
and the Brains nm tnta dry
weather for the tint time in

yean on a narthcm hivsslsw,

the game ^h—id tarn into a
whale of an offensive battle.

Otherwise it will probably be the
old wet wcAher story of htt

the ttne and Uek. With the

I

breaks d^ridtng the winner.
Much of the outcome as well

as the brilliance of the game de-
ends on the weather. So far our
Bruin train has penetrated deeply

into Northon California and the

sky is just beoxning overcast. If

the Bruins do run into rain, aad
worse comes to worse, Spaulding
today threatened to pot Jimmy
Thickstxm. yell king and under-
the-table guest of the railroad

company, in at Quarterback. Little

jinuny swears he's a wixis on a
wet field and. if eoftlttBc hap-
pens to him, I might even go in

myself at least as watertxjy.

BOLT COHEN—Night Sports Editor PAGE THBEE

Starting . .

.

U.CLjL

Joe BrowB

SUta Wyrick

Jack Sommen

X.T.

X«.G.

Johnny Rylmnd .

George Pfeiffer

.C.

.JLG.

150 Lb, Grid

Sign-up Held

agamJoday^

Plans for Lightwei^it

Football Squad Near
Final Approval |

Brewster Broadwell _-R.T.

Woodrow Strode JLE.

I I

Ned Mathews Q.

Bock Gilmore -.R.!!.

Kenny Washinfton ....^ KH.

Wanr^ Haalaoi F.|

Fills the Bill
o o • Line^uD^

OREGON

the ease of steamrollers, both of

last year's plaque winners came
through with impressive wins.

Tlie Phi Kappa Sigma team
which took first last year, dawned
the Beta Theta Pi's 13-0. as
Jcim Ball made the Betes dizzy

'

with his sensational pass catch- 1 f^^
ing aUlity.

KAPFA SIG8 WIN
Bennie Boomer led tfee Kappa

Sigma team to a smashing 9-0

in the closing minates of

DeiU Sigma Phi-Zeta Psi

victory over the Alpba Tau Ome-
ga's as he ran ran^Mot to place

his team in the position to score

time after time. A safety and a i

blocked punt accounted for the 9
{

points.

The aftcmaea's

RJS

R.T.

R.G.-

L.G.

L£^.

_ Larry Lance

. . Dale Foskett

. Manry Peters

I

Jim Cadenassoi
I

Nello Giovanni

Jim Vosmlk

John Yerby

. William Hawk

It's the elusive lack-rabbH, Jay Graybeal, whom Coach

Oliver and his northern supporters expect to take the

Ued for the Webfoofs in tonnorrow's game at Eugene.

The shifty halfback was one of the big lights in last year's

httsk. . ;| I

R^. ^ Jimmy NIduilsoo

Nevcma Sends

Intit^ to
i

'

Local Matmep.
|

Brains also Flan Meet
witk Stanford Team as

Sport interest Grows

As a restut of the growing pop-

ularity and excellent showing of

the Bruin wrestling sQuad during

the past twp years, the nnlversity

of Nevada has extended an invi-

tation to t^ie local torso-twisters

for a dual Imect between the two

schools in {the near future, ac-

cording to i statement issued last

night by gtappiing boss Briggs

Hunt.
The invitation comes in stride

with the tnotabie progress of

wrestling asl a college sport. Last

year 8taxif(jrd put wrestling on
its sports injogram and at present

are "T.nwg^ i^ans to meet the

Bruins.
|

nfty menj have reported toe the

season's bo^-bending activities

since practice opened with a sur-

prisingly laige turnout of

catch of Fred FIs^
the goal-Une hi tka

last mfainte at play to tie ay tha
game. .Don Brswn. by
of an faitcreepicd pass,

led his tcam-Biatcs ta a
point lead earlier hi tha

With vletery hugtaig m
eoBversioa Fla stepped

drop-kicked the ball

the aprigfats to give the IMIa
Sigma Phfs a 7 ta C vietsry.

Playing a see -saw gams
throughout, tlie Delta Kappa lk>-

^ikn's and the Sigma Sn'B played

to a 0-0 tie.

Games today: Phi Delta "niata

Ifs. Delta Chi; Alpha Gamma
Omega's vs. Theta XI; Phi Gam-
ma Delta vs. Delta Tau Ddta;
Ngma Alpha EpsOon vs. Mve
Alpha. jr »^'

FRATERNITY
PLEDGE RNS
CBESTED STATIONERY

INVITAT10N8
I

i,mrm»M»±M Scrvioe

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1Itn W. 7th 84. ma
L

men.

fresh-

Adamick Shows ^Slif^t Improyemenf

;

Commissioners I^aunch Inquiry

Everyb^y goes to the

gAsino
DENS

SILVERWOODS
I

STYLED IT
I

FOR THE CAMPUSI

DETROIT. Sept. » —(UP) —
jixnmy Ariamlrk showed "slight

improvement'' at Henry Ford

Hosital tonight wbtn he was tak-

en alter bttng knnrkrd oot tar

RoBCoe Toks, Detroit Necro, in

the second round at their 10-

round boot at Olympia last night.

Be had rig»hiad

after being to » coma with a

Ibral mill iflmi until

zKxn todaj. He stmek his bead

OD the ring floor when he went

down for the count after 40 sec-

onds ot the second round. Be was

floored four ttmss to the first

roond bar Tolea.

c.

that Adamick was not to

proper phyilcai coodltion for the

fight despite the fact that boz-

tof
Insd him before the fight.

I -

A good little man is going to

have a chazicc to show op a good
big man If plans of the spooeora
of 150 Ibi football at VJClsJL and
Berkeley materially, and fnun all

tnrtifatVwis they are on the very

verge ot bursting into fidl Idoom.

Signups for U.CXJL's first edl-

ticn of the lightwdtfit grid team
will be accepted hTu. 206 to-

day with a goal of sixty players

set by the lads to charge. Any
man who can weigh in under the

150 lb. Undt will be wakomod
with osmi anns and assured ot a
chance to peifosm.

The sport enjoyed no little soe-

at Bokeley last year

only tha eUdenoe of

toterest here to convince

gentlemen ta diane of

tiona that sooae eadk eould be pot
on the Une for

such.

QnamMp
.Entcrprla*:

Skate wlta
Dot«d stAra

oo r^ml
moTlag
»letar«
•tAg*

^ HOllYWOO? ^

A*

y me

bmia's Most
Ballroom']

I

Park fP

Ocean Front

(\

GiDette Razor

'50 Blades
IIJO Poet Paid

United Specialty Co.

Friday

ammoth

erbug
ExhiUtion

li Person

ARTHUR LAKE
PENNY SINGELTON
Blondie and
Dagwood

of the

Movies

Lon Palmer—Kinsr of the

Campos
Phis

U.CXA. TALENT
with

Jimmy Walsh
m

and his

ORCHESTRA

Admission Indodinf

LODGES

DANCING

JUMBLE

JACKET
MADE OF W1DE-V(7aC

"JUMBUROY*

$5
Vt reslly someifalagi BfLfhmt

wak cutdufoy. Foor awa-'laed

pockctaCo«ifbrtabk.Plac ilCBL

Aad diicreatl la CMmd,himm,

Yoanfce$5.

SILVERWOODS

€15 rkSSn

f

SJl£:VS.1;.
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Underdog Yearlings Open Title Defense at
ar Cubs Out (or

evenge Against

ubabe Invaders
Squad of 24 Players Makes Northern
Jaunt, Berkeley Eleven Boasts

Strongest Material of Recent Years
By JERRT LEVIE

Launching the defense of their "Big Four*' title in

Berkeley's Memorial Stadium tomorrow against the best

lollection of grid talent to enter U.C.B. in several year*—
I group aggregating the amazing total of 70 players

—

i beardless band of Brubabes shoves off for the North
Olendale tonight with 34

t

Tomorrow

ram
tout hearts as their main forte.

Tlie Bear fresh contingent that
the field tomorrow after-

hym. has gluttonously avowed to

ledprocate for last year's game
^rhen the Brubabes stopped Bear
(kMtch Clint Evans' winning streak

1^ 23 straight with a scoreless

tie. Indications point to their

^apabOity of succeeding.

That B>^ns has managed to

Complete his Jigsaw-puole task

<f piecing together a well-coor-

qlnated eleven from the largest

iter in the history of the uni-

ty—literally indtuding dozens
prep stars—was shown quite

nclusively last Saturday when
Cubs took the measure of a

tter-than-average San Francls-

J.C. team. 12-0. The Cubs un-
a lot of power on nm-

plays. afid put on a con-

nflnclng aerial attack. They also

Ilroved their versatility when the
going got tough by turning on
me "razzle-dazzle."

(ITB INJUBIES
The loccJs' underdog outlook

lias somewhat alleviated srester-

qay. however, when it was learned

t several of the northern first

ers suffered injuries In the

,er. and will not be ready to

against the Brubabes. In ad-
tion to the team's All-Southern

omia Carl Leipzig who play-

like a house afire at end last

tiurday, practically the whole
it string backfield incurred in-

es and will not be in tip-top

ape for the 'Big Pour" opener,
lirhich incidentally is billed as

the main attraction at Memorial
^tadium as the Bear varsity plays
WJS.C. at Pullman.

Brightest prospect since the

frosh days of Kenny Washing-
ton, and upon whose shoulders
fUls almost 100 per cent of the
I rubabe attack, is Leo "the Lion"
C4ntor. The former Roosevelt
l^h flash will open at left half

te* Monty Steadman. who
be called upon for occasional

side reverses after Cantor,
ho will call signals, has carried

ball enough to create the Im-
Ifression that he has a monopoly
on the pill. Opening at full will

be Johzmy Wynne. All-city full-

qack two years running at Man-
Arts high—city champs both

At Quarter Duncan has
lus Ackerly. • All-desert lea-

playor last year as a member
the Needles team. 205 pound
erly is the fastest man on the

Cubs Slaughter Pirates, 10-1
Stretch Lead to 1 1-2 Games

Two to Co

ibly

OPENERg
On the line Dunean will pro-

open with Milt "Snu^"
ith and Bd Irwin at the flank
itlons. Smith is a Santa Ana

iportatlon. specializing In pan
ivlng and defensive line

re. Irwin won All-city hon-
playlng with ManuaL

Getting first call at tackle are
Milligan and Chuck Fears,

is a giant rS". 206
Br who came to U.CXJL

Kiski Prep in Pennsylvania,
lAille Fears won dty honors per-
fmning for Manual.

Strong man Nate DeFtan-
Btoeo who teamed with Castor
U Roosevelt last year, to due
to start at one gaard spot.
While Dmcan has Jim Brasher,
remer Fremont aoe who was

eligible eariy thto
and *'Mooae'* Ma<^Ken«if

lo choose from at the other
nard position. .

Starting honors at center wHl
probably be taken by Bill Arm-
strong, who played almost the
idre game at Chaffey J.C. last

Slated for plenty of duty,
ever, is Ted Jones—one of
victims in last week's eliglbil-

miz-up—who is now ready to
Jones won All-state laurels

an Abilene. Texas, high school
'36 and '37, and appears weU

to carry U.Ci-A.'8 trad-
of great centers. Jones

It practiced regularly due to
registration difficulties, and

bience to not hi the best of con-
dlUon.

1 all Track Practice

Xy Start Monday
laXtial praotioe of the fall trUk

wlU be held on the track
Mondftj afternoon at 3 pia.

Proqwetire traekstexs will re-
to Ooaeh Banj Tkotter or
nuuMitr Paul MuoDer.

WehfooU Look Sluggi»h

in Firud Work-ouU

EUGENE, Ore.. Sept. 29—(UP)
—Today's practice session in the

University of Oregon grid camp
was confined to improvement of

the Ducks' offense. Coach Tex
Oliver said the offense, which
looked good "in spots" against

Washington State Saturday, has
been "sluggish and ragged" all

week. 'TJnless the players show
a lot of improvement before Sat-

urday," OUver said. "U.CX-A.
may show us a bad time."

With only four more games
to go, Hank Greenberg,

husky Detroit first-base-

man, stiU finds himself two
home-runs behind Babe

Ruth's record of 60 circuit

clouts in one season. He
went through with only one

hit, a single, yesterday.

Coast Grid Elevens
Faee Busy Week-end
Injuries Hit Huskies ^Oregon Staters

of Washington

SEATTLE. Sept. 2»—(UP)—
Tackle problems beset the Uni-
versity of Washington football

squad today. Aggravation of an
old knee injury may keep Bob
McKeown, big husky reserve

tackle, on the sidelines for the

rest of the season, and Cobum
Qrabenhorst is still nursing a cut

hand suffered in the Minnesota
game. Coach Jimmy Phelan was
left with but two of hto first four

tackles.

Cougars Out to Keep
Perfect Record

PULLMAN, Wash.. Sept. 29—
(UP)—Coach Babe Holling-

berry exhorted hto Washington
State College gridmen today to

preserve the Rogers' Field re-

cord of no defeato by a Califor-

nia team. HoUingberry worked
Rowswell, ace Coagar place-

kicker, over-time in the belief

a fleld goal might prove the

margin of victory over Califor-

nia Saturday.

Entrain for Trojan Tilt

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Sept. 2»—
(UP)—An Oregon State College

football squad of 32 players was
enroute to Los Angeles tonight

for the Beavers' opening confer-

ence game against U.8.C. Satur-

day. Hal Hlggins. left halfback,

was named captain for the game
by Coach Lon Stiner. Only one
regular fullback was numbered
among the squad, after Ben Ell

suffered a shoulder injury in prac-

tice Tuesday. Jlih Klsselburgh.

left half, was shifted to full to

support Kenny Dow.

Calvelli Named as

Stanford Captain

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Cal.. Sept. 30—(UP)—Tony Cal-

velli. veteran center, was chosen

captain of the Stanford Univer-

sity eleven for Saturday's oiwner

against Santa Clara. The team

held its last driU today, with the

varsity on defense against Santa

Clara plays.

PENNEY'S FOOTBALL DERBY
Winners determined as follows: 1 point awarded for each

GAME winner forecast. 5 points for SCORE forecast cor-

rectly. 4 polnto for score within 1 touchdown, 3 for score with-

in 2 touchdowns, eto. Entrant with highest weekly score will

receive •! Towncraft dress shirt. Grand prize, a handsome
Gladstone bag. ,

Score

U.CLjV. vs. OREGON
U.S.C. vs. O.S.C.

CAL. vs. W.S.C.

STANFORD vs. SANTA CLARA
WASHINGTON vs. IDAHO

flk#re

PILL OUT AND RETURN TO J. C. PENNEY CO.
1056 Westwood Blvd.

NAME

ADDRESS

For Safety

Let Us Check
I

I !

Brakes . . . Head Lights . . . Tires . . . Wheels

• . . Battery . . . Spark Plugs . . . Cables

. . . Generator . . . Starter • * . Motor . . •

Failure of any one of the above items may cause a

serious accident or the inconvenience of daley.

Use Our Dependable Service

!

SLATER'S SERVICE
Village Garage

Glendon at Weybam WUi. 31222—W.L.A. 31507

In the ViUage

Lee Hurls Fourth Game in ^

Four Days as Pittsburgh

Fades.in Streitch of Pennant Fight

BULLETIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 2»—(UP>—Chiosffo Cub ManAffer Leo "Omb*

bjr" Hartnett is definitely cut of tomorrow's first batUe of a three
rame series with the St. Louis Cards, he annoonoed late last
night. His injured finger is to be X-rayed today to determine the
extent of damage.

WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago, Sept 29 — (UP) —
Chicago's roaring Cubs, behind the courageous pitching

of ''Generar' Bill Lee, as good as nailed the 1938 Na-
tional League pennant to the yardarm over Wrigley
Field today by smothering the completely demoralized
Pittsburgh Pirates 10-1.

The triumph, their 10th
straight and 20th in their last

23 games, enabled the Cubs to
sweep the three-game "sudden
death" series with the Bucs and
increased their newly-gaine^
league Ifead over Pittsburgh to a
game and a half.

HABTNETT HURT
It may prove a costly conquest,

however. Manager-catcher Chas.
L«o (Gabby) Hartnett, hero of
yesterday's 6-6 victory, was forc-
ed to retire from the game with
a finger injury with two out In
Pittsburgh's half of the ninth.

A foul tip from the bat of
Johnny Rizxo tore the flesh
from the third finger of Cab-
by's throwing hand. It was not
aseertained immediately how
long the injury would Iwep him
out of action.
As a result of their victory, the

Cuba virtually eliminated the Pi-
rates from the race. The Cubs
have three games left with St.
Louis and the Pirates four with
Cincinnati. Chicago can clinch
the flag beyond a mathematical
doubt by taking two of their next
three games, provided Pittsburgh
drops one to Cincinnati. If the
Cubs sweep the St. Louis series.

they will win the pennant even
if Pittsburgh takes four straight
from Cincinnati.

It's possible for Pittsburgh to
take Cincinnati four straight, but
on the basis of their performance
today It appears unlikely. Their
offense, defense and pitching
staff collased completely.

LEE SUPREME
They were helpless before the

remarkable hurling of Lee, who
rang up his 22nd victory of the
season against nine defeats.

Lee, a taU right bander, a-

mased the 42,628 fans with bis

stamina. Thto was the big
Southerner's fourth appear-

ance on the mound in as many
days and hto 44th tlito season.

He might well have quit early
in the game when he was so
wobbly he surrendered six passes
in two innings, his control ob-
viously affected by the fatigue of
the heavy burden placed on Kte
stout arm. But Bill stuck to his
task with bitter determination
and as the game progressed, he
even got stronger.

. As he breezed along to his fifth

straight triumph of the season
over the Pirates against no de-
feats. Bill might well have added
his tenth shut-out of the season
but for his own wlldness. Pitts-

burgh's only run came In the
third inning, when, with tow out,

Lee Issued four straight passes to
force in the run.

HITS DOUBLE
In addition to pitching the

Cubs to victory, he stepped up to
the plate in the fifth and drove
out a double that scored two
runs. These would have been
enough to win the game, but. as
i^ was. the tallies were superflu-
ous. The Cubs already had scored
three runs in the first and two
in the fourth. Three nms In the
fifth and a pair In the eighth
rounded out their scoring.

His Boys In

With no more league wor-

ries to bother him, Man-
ager Joe McCarthy of the

New York Yankees nas only

a supposedly weak Nation-

al League finalist club-
either the Cubs or Bucs^
separating him from his

third straight title.
|

BLUE C BfEETS

All members of the Blue C are

urged to attend a meeting to be

held on Monday in KJI. at 1

o'clock in room 309, according to

a statement Issued by Hal Hlr-

shon, president.

Football
I

Prizes Listed
|

Prises for the Penny Football
Derby to be held weekly were
announced yesterday by George
Noonan. assistant manager of
the Village store. Weekly first

award will be one man's dress
shirt to all entrants guessing
scores correctly, with a full-size

leather traveling bag as the
grand prize.

Students may enter the
Derby by filling out the print-
ed coupon in today's Daily
Bruin and depositing it as in-
dicated on the ballot. Five
Pacific Coast football games
will be listed each week and
winners will be determined as
follows: One point will be
awarded for each game wizmer
forecast, with five points for
each KCte forecast correctly.

Weekly winners will automa-
tically become entrants in the
contest to select the grand
prize winner who will be de-
termined on a percentage of
weekly selections, according to
Noonan.

Anderson Advances
in Net Tourney

Wandering Bruin Tennis Star Nips
Kramer in I'ough Battle;

Heldman^i Tidball Eliminated

By FRANK STEWART
Owen Anderson and Graeyn Wheeler, U.CX.A.'s world-famous ten-

nis stars, stayed in the running for coveted Pacific Sonthweai champ-
ionsliips yesterday at the Los Angeles Tennis club by taming hmtk
dangerous opponents in their re-*
spective singles divisions. Julius

Heldman and Jack Tidball, other

dangerous Bruins threats, didn't

fare so well and were sent to the

sidelines In yesterday's torrid

play.

TORRID FIGHT
Anderson ran up against one

of the hardest hitting youngster

in American tennis. Jack Kramer
by name, and barely nosed out in

a nlp-and-tuck battle, 3-6. 6-3,

6-4. Hitting every ball with blind-

ing speed, Kramer started out

like he was going to go right

through El Bruin's Irish champ-
ion, but the more experienced

Anderson finally hit top form to
advance into the fourth

I

round.
Harry Hopman, captain of the

Australian Davis Cup team, ac-
counted for Heldmari af^r a very
hotly-contested thriller ^rhich had
the fans talking to themselves.

Heldman definitely had his

chances against the wily Aussie,

but finally went out at 4-6, 6-4.

6-4. Both men played sensation-

al tennis throiighout.

Ronald Lubin, a powerful, tire-

less player from Beverly ^HUls.

outstroked and outfoumt Jack

"ndball, Westwood's 1933 W&Uonal

Collegiate kingpin, to scort an

upset triumph, 6-4, 6-2.

You Can Get Alo
Without Slack

ng

BUT WHY
SHOULD YOVl

There are few students
these days that try to get

along without at least one
pair of slacks to their name!
Slacks are ideal for every
occasion. Il&ey're swell for

active days, tor dressy days
(with a sport jacket), for

jBst imocldng about school.

In our selection are tweeds,
cheviots, flannels, gabar-
dines and worsteds. Stripes,

checks, plaids, and mixtures
in all shades.

tf^xjiia- ' •-

CORNER 6TH & MAIN
Open till 9 p. m.

Sat. nntU 10

:»,'

Otraight to more pleasure

that's where Chesterfield

makes a solid hit every time

. gives smokers what they want

• • • refreshing mildness and better

taste and here's the big reason

.

If takes good things to make a good prod-

uct That's why we tise the best ingredi'

ents a cigarette can have . . . mild ripe to-

baccos and pure cigarettepaper...to make

Chesterfield the cigarette that SATISFIES.

esterfie
. .morepleasure

fir millions

Paul Whitbman

GBORGB GSACaB
Burns Allbn
Ewry Friiaif Evtmint

AUa B. S. SMfeM
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FoocbaU Hi|hli|hta

EvtryThmndt^mm^Stimhbif
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'our - Power Peace Agreement Signed; Sproul Voices Views

<!

SUDETEN SURRENDERED

IN COMPROMISE TREATY
Decision Reached After Twelve

Hour Deliberation; Hitler^s Troops March

Saturday to Occupy Czech Territory

MI7NICH. Friday. Sept. 30 — encc room of the great Nazi Pu-

Can Czechs Check Enemy?

(UP) — Britain. Prance. Germ-

any and Italy early today signed

a com(»t)miae agreement for sur-

render of CaechoBlovaUa's strife-

torn Sudeten areas to Germany

witbout bloodsbed.

The agreement of the "Big

four", racing against time to head

off a general war came only 24

hours before the Oct. 1 "aero

hour" fixed by Adolf HiUer for

an invasion of the Sudetenland.

OCCUPATION

ehrerhaos in Munich, and it was

hailed around the world as hav-

ing averted for the present at

least — what seemed an almost

certain outbreak of war.

DEADLINE
Under the »«reement. 'Czech-

oslovakia must turn over immedi-

ately to Germany the areas which

Hitler described as ''preponder-

antly German". This must be

c<»npleted within 10 days from

tomorow. Oct. l. After that pleb-
Germany s occupauon of the

jgcites. under international con-
Sudeten areas with a "token of

trol. will be held in other areas

1/

'eace or War

[p to Hitler,

iproul Says

Average German
Peaceful; Does
Not Want War
(Continued from page 1)

itg it unqualifiedly. "There

are a dozen newspaper men
ii the foreign field/* Dr.

SIproul suggested, "to say

nothing of similar commen-
tators in the United States,

\^ho can do a much better

iDr.
Sproul arrived at the Berice-

r campus Wednesday and is

scheduled to retxim to Westwood

tomorrow morning. Dr. ^;xroul

l«ft V.Clj-h. for the Atlantic sea-

b6ard in the last part of May.

Ppr several weeks he traveled

apout the eastern part of the

linited States on business con-

nected with the University of

C^ifomia.
The estahlwhment of the new

tiaval unit on this campos was
•ue direct result of his basiness

panaactioiis on the east coast.

Dr. Sproul was in conference in

Washington. D.C., with Sccre-

|ary of the Navy Swaoson in

sannection with the estabtish-

Bent of two new naval onita in

itics in the United

itca, and secured one of the

ttnita for this caunpns. Ne-

itkaa had been pending for

year by the Xavy Department
io where they should be FAIUS (ur ,-M«. oi i« «^

, ^^^-^^^^^
originally it was inteded to ere- | *^v^"''*L^? *

f^iilJrL^ > neck and long sleeves accented trasting ' wool Jac^- A smart

^TTw naval units over the i^^f^^;^,;,^^":^ . ,

combination ^U a bn^ sJOrt, with

^, but congress approprxat-
j ^^^^^i^^ L*^Ce l«fLI Another addition to the 1938 » brown -<i^;^^^ ^'j

:

e^ ocily sufficient funds for two ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^, ,^, jall wardrobe should be what «
^

^,j^™'T»^,J^
^'^^ ""

umts. A commission of naval of-
! ^^^ discovering that we really fashionably known as a -dagoier- P**'** "« ouun.

i

floers had made a careful survey
; ^^^.^ ^ ^i^jig ^ ^ear another rotype" frock. This model was And to make the fall wardrobe

ob this campus, and on others, py^ygm ^^4^5 what to get' shown in velvet and taffeU and really ccmplete. a velvet suit Is

but no decision was made by the I

^^j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ f^ emphasized the shirred waist, off- virtually a "must". They are not

Secretory of the Navy until Dr. ^^^^, ^^ ^^^ are a few num- • the-shouldcr neckline, a straight, generously furred and femininely

Sproul's visit in Washington.
hers which should help ^^ **^^ "n** ^^^' P^'*** cut as in other years. Instead.

DISTINCTION
I

.
jjy^gg^ gj^j ^nd frock ensem- sleeves. The neckline, incident- they are as tailored as the woolen

The decision to place one unit

!

always good- There was an ally, was held in place by a pair suits. Parisian stylists have de-

Los Angeles gives the Univer-
1 ^^p^jonally effective model dis- of brilliant cUps. signed them to deep purple and

ty of California tie *^i«:tio°
! ^Id^^i^ coatwaa of balliant Par sports occasions, fashion soft. Uupe brown, as well as the

' b«!Br-the fiat State -^TniYvaity
| ^^\noU x-^"*^ lavishly in' has elected a soUd-colored skirt, more conservative, dressy black.

force ' of Nazi troops will begin
| ^^^ j^rge numbers of Germans

Saturday — the day that millions
| ^^^

had looked forward to with fright
) Hitler had sworn his men would

as the day of war — axxd must noj^rch over the Ctech frontiers

be completed by Oct. 10. ^y Saturday — either in peace or

Announcement of the signing \^ force — and he kept his oath.

PRfflMTFBS

As the four premiers — Neville

Chamberlain of Great Britain,

Edouard Daladier of Prance. Ben-

ito Mussolini of Italy, and hitler

—filed out of the big brownstone

building 00 the Koenigplatz. a

The agreement was reached sigh of relief went up from Eur-

after 12 hours of deliberations ope which had not drawn an easy

within the brown-walled confer- I breath in 15 critical days.

! of the agreement was made by

! Prime Bfinistcr Neville Cham-
berlain of Great Britain at 12:3t

! aon. as he emerged, weary bat

smiling, fran tlie l»rownstone

,
fenhrerhaos where the four

statesmen had worked through

the day and most of the night.

Czechs, Poles

Rage War

On Border

One-hundred Fifty

Polish Utcs Taken
In Frontier Fighting

TBSCHEN. Polish - Czechoslo-

vakian Prontier. Sept. 29 — <UP)

-^Pi^ting along the frontier in-

creased tonight, bringing to 150

the toU of Polish Uves lost in

guerrilla warfare, as the deadline
approached in P(dand's ultimat-

um to Czechoslovakia for surren-
der of the Teschen area.

The Polish government has
warned Prague that unless the
600-mfle-square Teschen region is

evactiated before Saturday mom

Pledges Annoimced . .

.

(Continued from jnge 1) . '^

Sanders. George HoUand, Wallace

Bounds. Stanley Cerro, Lane Don-

ovan. Arthur Hauschild, Jack Lee.

Bin Crickard, Evan SU^r. and

Paul Mascot.

Tau Delta Phi: Howard Wels-
berg. Gus Lindenbaum. Seyroour
Lindenbaum. and Penrose Desser.

Theta Chi: Sherman WeUs.
William Joroson, Reed Clark,

Howell McDaniels. Rubin Krutz.

Suspicious of the pov^ers' intentions at Hitler's Munich

conference, Czech cavalrymen move toward border to

meet any eventuality.

The discovery of a new dish

does more for the happiness oi

man than the discovery of a

star.

^BriUat-Savarin

PARIS SETS FASfflONS FOR AUTUMN
Suits and Ensembles Necessary in Wardrobes

PARIS (UP)—Most of us are;

Latest Developments

in World Capitols

Reviewed in /\etcf

Teschen—Fighting continues

on Cx^ai-Polish frontier: Pol-

ish gofvemment announces 154

Poles dead, eontends Munich
agreement will not stop Polish

army taking over Teschen area

•B Saturday if Cieclis do not

evacuate by then.

Ro^e—Italy hails outcome of

Munich conference as ''Mus-

solfaii Miracle." a Hitler victory

and a great triumph of totali-

tarian nations over the demo-
cracies.

Berlin—Nazi newspapers con-

tinue violent campaign against

alleged Czech "Terronsm" in

Sudeten area, supporting Hit-

ler's demand for earliest occu-

pation of territory by German
troops.

man Watkins. Daniel Hertz, Lee
Packard. Robert Forbes, and

Brant Guard.

Kappa Sigma: John Anderson.
Bernard Boomer, Dan Brennan,
William Overlin, Curtis Young,
Louis Thielen. Stacy Moore. Dud-
ley Fields. Jack Veltman, Henry
Shatford. Jack^ Riley. Edward Ir-

win. Charles Fears, Merle Harris,

and Ned Mathews.

Lambda Chi Alpha: W o r t h ' John Fredericts, John Zaumeyer,
Keane. Joseph Clifford, John Kenneth Myron. De Witt Rowc,
Aney. Buell Brooks Frank Farias. William Orr. Lorcn Wagner, Por-
Alfred Shinn. and Jerry Cox.

j rest acutt. and William Bower.
Phi Beta Detta: Frank Brass.

, Theta Delta Chi: Jack Hoch
Charles Harris, Bernard Apple- Wooten Bailey. Roy Hamilton,
field. Joseph Schecter. Eugene

; Charles Bowen. Walter Jones,
Weinberg. Gene Stromberg, Charles Adams. William Latham,
Benjamin Kimmelsman, Herbert

, and Bob Patterson.
Cohn, and I^o Cantor.

}
Theta Xi: Richard Raven,

Phi Delta Theta: Lawrence Prank Dwlggins. Jeff High. Ar-
Hendon, D w i g h t MacCallum. thur Rush. William McKee, Frank
John Russell. Thcnnas Stevens, Mason. Robert W. Young. John

ing the Polish army wHl "march i

^*°«^<''^ Gregg. Robert Simpson, Monroe. Dave MacTavish. Jack

in and take it" Jerry Hawley, Owen Sloan. Har- Schilling. James Ellison, Robert

TjgjQQPg rison Birch. Harland Eastman,
j

Van Hemert. Larry ODonnell. £d
Poland has 1.600.000 troops un-

' "«* Warren Beecher. -
- Johnson. Jim Mundel. and Rich-

der arms and heavy troop move- . Phi Gamma Delta: Bud Arp. ^"^ Catterlin.

ments toward the frontier were Dickson Bnmnenkant. Robert Zeia Beta Tan: Paul Marks.

reported as the hour for expira- Flattery, Harvey Gilmer. William Ii'ving Merontch. Robert Green,

tion <rf the ultimatum neared. i
Howe, Henry McCune. James Sam Sale. Mehin I^vin, Harold

Troop and supply convoys and i
Morris. James O^rien. Peter Stem, Joseph Gaudowitz. RusseD

trains were said to be clogging 1
Quist. Charles Vincent. AL^red ^erg. Martin Morbar,

highways and impeding railroad .
WoodhiU, Harvey GaUanger, Rob- ^^^ Stanton,

traffic in various parts of west- ' ert Scott, William Mitchell. Rob- Z?t» P»* fraternity failed to

ert Albright, Maurice Stubbs. and ^^^^ then- pledge list.

Jack Smealie. T

and Nor-

em P(dand.

Large numbers of Polish mil-

itary and xovemmoit officials

arrived here tonight from War-
saw, ready to take over im-
mediate eonteol of tlie Teaehen
belt whleh they claim was "tak-

en behind Potond's back" hi

January, 1919. while Polish

troops were beating off a Bol-

shevik invasioa from the east.

Phi Kappa Psi: wiiiam Tan- College Girls.TodaV
ner. Jobnnj Davis, Wilbur Jacobs, r., „ " m_ vi i_
Don Carman. Herb Thornton, ialler ihan Mother*
John Lamberson, Louis Nordeen,

Edward Ferrln, Jack Huff. Rob-
ert Altshuler, Richard Bowers,

and Dudley Swinebum.

NEW YORK (UP) — College

girls of today are about an inch

taller than their mothers.

Records of the Metropolitan

Life Insurance company showPhi KMH»a Sigma: Arthur Mc
Ikto^ af"thriiilitary leaders I

^°"^^^' ^^'^^'^ 1^^^; ^^ ,
that the average hei^t 'of girls

were confident that Cochoslo- Y^^^- ^^^ ^^^^'
^

entering Vassar coUege at Pough-

vakla would capitulate before the l^'U"*"; ^^f ^^''^^'
i*?^ keepsie JJ. Y.. increased one and

Saturday deadline
1

1

^*^P^^- "^^^ Inmann. and An-
, one-half inches during the last

MHJTABT FORCE I

1**^ ^^^"^
1
30 years. /^

Czechoslovakia has a large mH- ; Sigma Alpha EpsOon: Rich-, &irls entering StanfcHxl Univer-

itary force along the border and *"i Pulmer. Hampton Rothwaite, gity at Palo Alto. Cal.. one and

the Polish army is ready to move ^^^ Cindair. Robert Newcomb, one-fifth inches in 30 years,

in Saturday "against whatever Carver HUdebrand, Alfred WU- freshmen of Smith college, ^orth-

resistance may be offered." the li*n». and William Kyle.
j ampton. Mass.. a half-inch in-

Polish military leaders said. Sigma Nu: William Whittaker, ^ crease in 22 years.

Under the civilian phase of ; Clifford Drake. Larry Waltfaer, '

Poland's preparations, it was dis-
j

Richard GiUespie. Ted Bell, May- ORIENTAL FLOWER
closed, the two former Polish dlst-

; nard Chance, and Jack Case. There are around 200 speciea«(

nets now in Czechoslovaltia would
j

Sigma PI: Alden McKenz;e. Ted ,
chrysanthemums.

be azmexed to the Polish prov-

Prague— Csech government, 1 ioce of Katowice. Mayors for the

have two such xmits. the one

the Berkeley campus having

been created several years ago.

j

Dr. Sproul also received two

Ifonorary degrees before sailing

fbr Europe. He received the de-

gjree of Doctor of Letters from

Ootumhia University. He deliver-

efi the a^nnnai commencement ad-

cbvss at the University of Maine.

lit which time he received the

t<m(»ary degree Doctor of Laws.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Reichenbach Unable

to Meet Classes

Suffering from effects of owtr-

eixertion while skiing in Switaer-

land this summer. Dr. Hans Rei-

c^ienhach. new professor of phil-

4Bophy. will not meet his clanes

fbr four weeks, according to Dr.

I^ooald Piatt, chairman of the

jihiloaophy department.

CHANGE or SCHEDULE
History ns-A. C a u g h e y:

Change of time to Thursday*

from 7 ajn. to 10 ajn.

Schedule committee

E. Plunkett

INSTBCMENTS
Students Interested in Mo<km

Optical Instruments, upper div-

ision Physics course 109 are re-

minded that course 10«A is pce-

requlsite to it.

L. E. Dodd.

SCHEDULE CHANGES

site to consult their records, .day for filing appUcations for

(Signed)—Ei. Lazier. ' advancement to candidacy for the

Asst. Dean. CoUege of Letters Master's degree or for the higher

and Science. teaching credentials in February

i
1939. Forms are available at the

Information window of the Reg-

istrar's office in the Administra-

tion Building and at Adm. 13«.

Bennet M. Allen

PHILOSOPHY 2-

A

Students wiio have enrolled in

PhiL 2-A but not yet attended

must Immediately report to the

Philosophy Department.
Books will be issued to students

on presentation of Litxary Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are

urged to present Registration

Books in Room 100 Library—at

Acting Dean of

^Graduate Study

Organist Features

Program Today of

Varied Bach Works

nrat Trio Sonata in E flat

HEN—Di»»*ii»fi«<l with room? S—
l40.rWe«twoo<L Apt. 3 for a cb^r-
ful. «pacioua r«>oin. C*ll after 3
p-m.

\'/^

im G

Pretade and Fugue in G
ior. Bach.
Fantaide and Fag

BtBor. Bach.

Two Cborak: "If Thou but

Suffer God to Guide Ttace^,

"My Heart is FUed with Lm«-
tng". Bach.
Toecato in F major. Bach.

GEOLOGY lA Pleld Trtpa

First Series

Thursday. Oct. 27 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.
the Reserved Book Counter where t priday. Oct. 38 1 pm. to 5 pjn.

Physical educaUon 30. Intrt>. '
the Ubrary Cards will be issued. Saturday. Oct. 39 8 ajn. to 12 m.

Physical Education.
\

J®^ ^ Goodwm.
. Tuesday. Nov. I I pjn. to 5 pjn.

123 to M-O. Ubrarian. ^^ j^^^ j j pj^ xo 5 pjn.

: 1
Saturday. Nor. ft 8 ajn. to 13 m.

SWIM9fING OFFERED Tickets for the first series of

duction to

changed from M.G
130.

!

Physical education 140. Physir

cal Education Testa and Measure-

ments, changed from M.G. 122 to

M.O. 120. ^ AQd faculty members Monday and

P. W. Cosena. Chalnnaa
i
Wednesday at 10. Friday. 10 to 4.

not bound to accept Munich
four-power agreement, debates

ratification of new terms of

dismemberment, fearful of Ger-

many's future demands and
wondering if price demanded
for European peace later wiD
not < prove too high; observers

point out that Caechs hardly

have any choice in matter and
acceptance by Prague is ex-

pected.

Moocow Bnwism see Mun-
ich agreement as "a routine en-

deavor to mollycoddle an ag-

gressor.*' JMCording to govern-

ment prcsa, and a further cap-

towns and villages in the two
districts, in which Moravska-Dst-
rava is the largest city, already

have been appointed. Commis-
sions have been given to civilian

functionaries for railroad postal

and telepgraph services. Even
police and firemoi have been

named.

itulation of Britain to Hitler.

Castel Gandotfo-^ope in

emottonal-choked voice broad-

easts appeal to world for peace

and for sueoess of Munich con-

ference.

«

;M
i*

The swimming pool in WPJI. trips available from Monday. Oc-

wlll be open to all women students tober 8, to Wednesday. October i

37. inclusive, at 85 cenU each.
|

After October 37 up to 11 ajn. of
I

and daily at 3.

Bathfng caps and sandato are

required. Suits and towels are
PHOTOSTAT:

Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science are requested to furnished by the university,

call at the office of the Dean. The cost Ls included in the re-

Administration building 333. for gistration fee for students. The
pbotosutic copies of their official faculty will be charged $1 a year

for this privilege.

(Upper division students in aa-

trcnomy. ctemisCry. and political

science should apply to their re-

fpective departments if they (Mh

Clamfied

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
8TCT>ENTS

Monday. October 3. is the last

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at 83.00 each. T^ Ge-
ology DepartBKBt doc* not guar-

aatee any student a ticket after

the ttefcct prtee goes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

SCHEDULE CHA.\GES
Politkal science 3B. section 3.

ToTb 8:30^10. will now meet is

R.H. 170.

N\<i

>h¥i^

BOOM & BOARD TRANSPORTATION WANTID

J-OR » o clock* frcm BeU, ^owmw.
or viciniti dally. C*ll Me. J-lHI
aftemooDS.

FEWISU male atudenl—«h*r« apt.

with student. Near MeIroa« A
\V«»«t<»rn. Trmna. available. Rea-
AoiMble. He. 0«14.

TRANS, wanted from HlchtaOd
Park for t o'clock. B«turn at &.

Leave word at Ad. & 10.

135 Private bath & entrance. Maid
service. Within watkins distance.

X«S1» Rochester. \V'.L..\- 3S023.

' HOME—5 oVIock to vicinity Eaglo
Rock a Colorado. Call AL STa?.lOCM
;i«ainor Andarson.

BOARD
Had.

4c lodsins #t Bannister
»li Hil^rd WX.A. J717T.

aiRL. share rm. Student. Comfort-
able quiet home. 2 good meals. 1

bik. *c bus. Before » after 4:SS.

W.UA. 3»«13.

INSTRCCnON

BOARD A lovely room for 2. Twin
bed*. Comfortable home. Phono
3M12. 10714 Rochester.

mSCKLLANEOim

GAMBLE'S Baauty Salon
Shampoo a FlngerwaT* sae
Fox Theatre Bids- Tel. 34411.

SPECIAL favor offered for return
of map aiHttM taken from note-
book. No qoe»tions aaked. Elean-

Jitckaon. Bruin Office.

PROV^9SIONAL saxophoalot - af-
' ranser. Recently with HoUy-
wood HoUl. Lucky Strike. Pack-
ard—No win motion picture work.
Offer* courses In SAXOPHONE
INSTRUCTION and ARRANOUfO
for the DANCE ORCHESTRA.
WXJC ISML

NATIVE German (irl offera tutor-
In^ Private or irroop
CaU WJ^JU 30445. Evenli

POR SALS y
1»3» Chevrolet

tires. Excellent
Uoo S7». PL. &4S4. Jfrv«M»l

m

&

i\

p
OT'

a>n,iru

kf\A

ac

5480

WILSHIRE BLVD.

MmD^Ls
518 WEST 7th STREET

6540

HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
«Sy.-

DART $2.28

WM Armmmmw CaUmr

DART knows

no fatigue!

All throo^ the day and far

into the lu^t you'll get in-

comparable service frtHn the

new Arrow Dart shirt. Foe

Dan has a special long-wear-

ing Aroweave collar that

looks starched bat tsd'c,

never wrinkles, never wiks.

It's as comfortable as it is

smart. Mixoga cut fbr bectei

fit. Sanforized-Shrunk.

J/mOfP"SHIRTS

ARROW SHIRTS

JACK BERCES
647 S. La Brea YO. 9696

Advertise in the

Dail}^ Bruin

-»-*,
-TV
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Wom^n'^ Athletic Associatioh Holds Sl:forts Sign-up at Studio Preview Broadcast
P^minent Campus Women
Sdonser Program Scheduled

F^r Monday^fternoon •

Golf, Dance, Percussion |

*

Accompaniment Featured
j

^

In Season's Activities

•^University women are Invited to attend a 'sports' studio preview

Co be broadcast from station W^^. over the blue and gold network

Konday at 3:15 p. m,." Gerry Schwaderer. vice-president of the

Women's Athletic association, announced yesterday.

There will be a general sign-up*

lor* sports in room 200 of the wo-

meii's gymnasiimi, followed by a

rotmd of school songs and re-

freshments. l^x}nsors for the

program include such prominent

lovers of sports as Dorothy Mc-
Allister, president of the W.A-A.,

Phyllis Culbert, corresponding

secretary. Angle Cirino. recording

secretary, and Helen Reese. Trea-

surer.

FORE!
Women golfers, beginning and

advanced, will sign up for a series

ef twelve lessons priced at $2.50 to

be given at the Westwood Hills

course. Clubs are furnished for

beginners, whose classes will be

held every Monday and Wednes-
day afternoon. Advanced play-

ers will meet on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Transpor-

tation to and from the course will

be furnished, according to Kty
Nulffer, head of W.A.A. golf.

Peggy Thompson has planned

si^nething new in dance this se-

mester, in the form of studio

programs with percussion and

music accompaniment. The use

oil percussion affords embry-

onic musicians the cnance to

create, and to hear their com-

positions played. The group will

n^eet from 3 to 5 pjn. on Mon-
day.

Mrs. Ellen Jane Potter Baugh-

mftn, former head of W-AA. fenc-

ing at U.CIi-A., wia^assist Joan

Schutz with the fencing club this

yeiw. The club, which meets on

M(>nday and Wednesday after-

noons from 3 to 4 o'clock on the

solarium of the women's gymnas-

ium, is open to beginning and ad-

vanced students. Masks, foils,

acid jackets are furnished by the

physical education department.

ASSORTED SPORTS
plass tournaments in basket-

bajll are under the direction of

Smartie
u Natalie Piatt.-a

Vogue Schedules

Talent Contest
For the fourth successive year,

the editors of Vogue magazine are
announcing a career competition
open to all senior members of all

accedited universities throughout
the country.

There will b6 two ma|qr prizes,

each offering a position with sal-

ary, on the staff of the Vogue
magazine. The winner of the
first prize will be awarded one
full year's employment with
Vogue, with six months at New
York office and the remaining
period in the Paris office. Both
first prize winner and the runner-
up will be eligible for permanent
positions of Vogue's staff after

| tacked on to his

The co-ed* on our campxu take

the cake
For knowing how to dress,

but we've a yen
To say a word or tvx) about the

clothes

That drape the manly s?ioxtlders

of the men.

It isn't only up to us girls to

be well dressed on campus these

days for the men must also do
their part in making this imiver-

sity the epitomy of fashion. Stud-
ied sloppiness should be the key-
note of the male attire, but the
word study is sort of far fetched
aroimd here so they Just go in for

sloppiness. Perhaps we should call

our brother Bruin's clothes just

plain nonchalant.

In the shoulder department
there are many new Ideas this

fall. Bjrrd cloth zippered Jackets
that are waterproof and wind-
proof are comfortaUe as well as
convenient because they don't

show the dirt and never wrinkle.

These jackets are four ~ seasonal
since they are lightweight as well

as warm. Two-toned leather

windbreakers are good for the boy
who'd lose his head if it were'nt

shoulders as

House Dance Winner

completion of trial periods.

Included in the competitive

contest are a series of quizzes and
a short thesis written on a select-

ed subject. Monthly installments

of the tests will be mailed to ap-

plicants. The closing date for en-

trance is Nov. 20.

Exle Stevens. Daily Bruin Wo-
mens' Page editor will gladly ex-

tend any further information to

those interested in entering the

contest.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday,

and Thursday afternoons for

practice.

With a January tournament as

their go«J, women archers will re-

port for practice Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday

afternoons from 3 to 4 o'clock on

the archery range, according to

Jean Kunkel, head of "bow 'n ar-

row" women.
Women may also sign-up for

riding, with Bunny Dolan as head,

tennis, under the directiwi of Na-

talie Hill, swimming, under Koto

Jackie Perry, wro has set aside Inui, and deck sports.

CECE DOUDNA— NIGHT EDITOR

1

FOR THE CAMPUS SMOOTHIE

•

I-

'li

If you're the sort of person who looks askance

^at the "Valentinish" fashions of the current

fashion you'll welcome Nobby's non-skittish

British topcoats.

Sinnple, well cut, dateless.

They conne in English tweeds, checks, and na-

tural Strooks.

Prices

$16.95 — $29.75

TloMm
KlutSKop

-/

they have zipper pockets Just the
right size for an A.S.U.C. card.

Creases in trousers are still

news around here, but we can re-

member the days when all the

boys had them. Heavy overcoat

tweed for slacks is definitely ser-

viceable, and the new clover-cloth

slacks are heavy, but drape in the

best approved fashion. With these

are shown plain colored sport

jackets that are much easier on
the eyes than the plaids and
stripes of last year. Tweeds are

as correct as ever for the larger

boys who carry the brilliant pat-

terns without looking too top

heavy.

Sweaters are always popular

with those informal chaps who
don't wear coats cm campus. Soft

pastel shades such as light blue

and light green are not too slssi-

fied and the different shades of

dark red and blue are still hold-

ing their own. Cable stitched pull-

overs have a rich look that com-
pliments rough tweed slacks.

Since a man always thinks first

of his feet, we have searched for

some new ways of keeping the

male hoofs comfortable. The best

dressed boys are wearing Chan-
clas. or Mexican hukrache ox-

fords, and the smart ones wear
those suede monk shoes with no
laces. One enterprising member
of the clan wears novel suede i

shoes with red plaid shoe laces,

but we're sure he's a man.

Why not be a little different

and try something new for a
change. It might bring out the

hidden YOU! Follow your sister's

boyfriend, and be a male.
Smartie.

Piled-up Hair

Banned for

CampusWear
One of the newest rackets pre-

valant in this section of the coun-

try is the close friendship which

has sprung up between the Jiair

dressers' union and the hat man-
ufacturers'. Because of deprecia-

tion in business, these two groups

got their heads together and in-

flicted the new "stacked up" hair

styles and the "doll hats" on the

unsuspecting, innocent public.

Don't think that you must
throw this new fashion totally in

the discard, for there is a time

and place for these high piled up.

lacquered ourIs; and even the tiny

hats. But honestly, co-eds, do
you think it is appropriate with

sport clothes on campus?

If you happen to be the type,

notice the if, you will lo<* very

elegant and different with your

hair done in this new manner
when you are wearing your very
swankiest formal. The word 'dif-

ferent' brings in another point
against this style for school. Why
spoil the novelty of a super hair-
dress for evening by wearing it

every day to school? Let your
hair down for school, gals; then
pin it up when your newest flame
takes you out for a fonnal even-
ing. M <

'
. .

I

Remember, too, that the good
old fashioned rule of so many
strokes per day with a hair brush
is good, good advice. One trick, i

which will save you lots of time
|

and grief when you are rushing
madly about trying to make an
eight o'clock, is to arrange your
hair before you go to bed. P\n a
net over it carefully, and then
you can comb it into gleaming
order in the morning in a very
few minutes.

Another trick hair style is the

"George Washington". Pile a few
front curls on top of-yoxu- head;
then comb the back ones into

loose curls and tie them down low
with a ribbon. Tbis will be easy
to do and will took pert and new,
too.

doFfCAnm

^tn£ itrvuieiit 6ys£a/ru/e/t

wf.llo. hello, and hello. Week-
end time is here again, and ac-

cording to the socially-minded

Bruins, that means date-time.

Things started off with a bang
this season with everybody tak-

ing someone someplace.

Down at the Qrove, but not
throwing cocoanuts, were Bunny
(Cottontail) Slater of the ADPis
with Sigma Pi Fred Cunningham
. . . Alpha Chi was represented by
Hazel Collinson in the company
of Bob Stabler, Phi Delt . . . Alpha
Gam Phyllis' Swenson, and I^man
La Tourette Jr. (going to be mar-

j

ried in Oct.) were seen holding
j

hands.

In line with the stripes at the '

Town House (Zebra Room) we
saw Gamma Phi Reta Fowler and
Beta Gordon Clojigh. . . Lee Bald-
win, Pi Phi, was- (?) -with George
Carmen and KD Mary Jane Wag-
ner and Harry Smith Kappa Sig

from S. C. (Bco) seemed to be

having fun . . . Lest we forget

—

Kathleen Sheridan, Pi Phi was
dancing with Bob Shaw ... and
Doris Gear came in with Elbert

Green, Kappa Sig. Alpha Chi
Mljiz Hayman and her Harvard
man, Howard Smalley were see-

ing the sights. Marty Elliot,

another AChiO, was there with

Elsworth Rikes, and Murry Sned-
dan took Gerry Frederick.

SOMETHING 'BOUT UNIFORMS
"Ship ahoy" is what the ZTA's

have been calling over since a

bunch of ensigns escorted them
aboard the USS Indianapolis . . .

Those seafaring ones included

Mary Jean Galvin, Jane Stewart,

Kay Knott, Mary Alice Catland,

Beverly Gardner, and Lorrie Clo-

er.

Tonight people are going to

hitve fun at the Tri Delt, house

dance (probably). Martha Lou
Stiboldt will be dancing with SAE
Hal Clamo, and Betty Jean Kin-

dig and George McMann, Beta

will be together . . . Theta Upsilon

Anne Borchard and Roily (with-

out the -polly) Jones are stepping

out to the Biltmore tonight. Bowl-

ing seems to be quite the thing to

do . . . Mary Em Hardie, Chi O
was with Bob Stabler, a Phi Delt,

at the Biltmore. Rumor has it

that pledge Jean Man* and Frank
Swiggins. Theta Xi. were in the

same crowd ... Pi Phi Dottle

Brower was with SAE North
Hathaway, and Boyd Harris dated

Dee Gee Peggy Stewart.

Jeanne Smith. AOPi is still

having fun telling about her
visit to the Troc with Beta
Woody Falkien. Speaking of in-

teresting places, Tri Delt Jean
McKenzie has a date with Jim-
my DeVere, Phi Delt, for a
dance at the Cuban-ola ... At
the Beverly Wilshire Eleanor

Jeans, AXiD was with her fa-

vorite Stanford man, and Alpha
Gam Harriett Luke was swing-
ing with Stanford (again)

Chuck Springmyer . . .

Back to that famous Grove
again ... we saw (who are we?>
Tri Delt Betty Hucklebridge with

Bud Dowson. and Betty Ryan,
AXiD with one of those off-cam-

pus men .. . . Alpha Phi Leslie Ann
Martin was with Bob Morris, and
Laura Chapman was with Ensign
Furhman . . . Theta Suzaima Sha-
fer and Phi Gee Jim Forgie were
having fun under the palms, while

Dee Gee Betty Mlllsap and Ken
Lueke. Phi Delt, tried a bit of

swinging.

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CRESTED STATIONERT

INVITATIONS

Immediate Service

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1031 W. 7th St. TR. 7759

"In the vaiage'

"Life Begins in the Co-op" is

the motto of Kerckhoff Hall. The
co-op, dear freshmen, is the gath-

ering place of all Bruins. Curling

grey smoke, the hxim of conver-

sation from the crowd of students

who sprawl about the maze of

tables, plotting campus politicians,

"G r e e k" conventions, students

who growl bitterly about the ser-

vice, — all go to make the co-op.

Yet, it has a magnetism that e-

ventually draws everyone. Since

this Is so, a few words in

this column could not be amiss,

for the co-op has an etiquette

all its own.
Let's be more friendly in the

co-op. Don't growl if someone
asks you if you are saving aU
those chairs for friends. Smile

sweetly at your fellow man. he
won't bite unless he is slowly

starving. Remember that the

waitresses appreciate a little

coiirtesy too, that dinring lunch

hours they are harried and rush-

ed on all sides.

Co-op comics are among the

lowest forms of life. Tlic fellow

that puts pap>er napkins .under

the lid of the sugar so that it

won't p«ur; the pranksters that

stage an impromptu boxing

match in the crowded aisles; the

Jolly little fellow who hides your

ticket, then gleefully watches you
himt for it; don't become one of

these pests. Sailing straw wrap-
pers across the tables is danger-
ous too, you might hit the star

wrestler of the University.

Make-up shouldn't be donned
in the Co-op. Combing, replen-

ishing lipstick, or redoing finger-

nail polish should be attended to

in privacy. If srou sm(^ in the

co-op remember to use the ash-

trays, even if the floor does seem
to be more convenient.

Say, let's go down to the co-op

and have a coke.

Cut Courtesy L. A. Tlin«i

For that informal house dance a wild plum wool suit

with gold leather appliqued neck and pockets and hip-

bone length jacket is always in tune with the times.

Social Notes
Doheny Hall Dance

|

^
Slated Tonight

ActiviUes at Doheny HaU will

begin tonight with an open house.

Dancing will be the main feature

of the affair. Other plans for

this semester includes the bi-an-

nual formal dance, a fashion

show, Sunday afternoon musicals

emphasizing classical selections,

an initiation dinner, an alumni

s\xsifpeT on Homecoming Day, and

a Christmas paper.

Lois Clark, president of Doheny
Hall, U.CJjJ^. Phrateres dormi-

tory, recently completed appoint-

ments for the house coimcil. Joe

Ann Bayless will fill the office of

vice-president ; Betty Garret
beads the standards committee;

Elizabeth Alderson, scholarship;

Camilla Copley, historian; Robjm
Petersen, publicitty; Ruth Felberg,

alumni; Agnes Stiasney, calen-

dar; Betty Latimer, music; and

Lilia Anderson, membership.

Supper Dance
Held Toniqht
Real Southern hospitality will

reign at the Phi Mu house tonight

when the actives honor the new
pledges with a Deep South supper
dance in the chapter house.

Joanna Rock, Coline MacDou-
gall, PrisciUa Jepson, and Mar-
garet Cummings are planning the

decorations and favors. The li-

brary will be converted into a

Southern garden complete with

white picket fence, grass, and
flower pots. This theme will be

carried out in the rest of the

house decorations.

Annual Open House

Scheduled for Tonight

Open house, an annual event at

Douglas Hall, is slated tonight

from 8 to 13 o'clock.
|

Plans for the fete were made at

the first meeting of the year. Fol-

lowing the business meeting, re-

freshments were served by Mrs.

Coad, housemother. Patricia Fri-

day, a Ulented freshman singer,

entertained with popular tunes.

Candy Announces
Engagement
The traditional box of candy

passed last Monday night, an-

nounced the engagement of Hel-

ene Colesie. Alpha Xi Delta and
secretary to Dean Earie Miller,

to Jack Brown of Stanford and

West Point. They are io b« mar-

ried in November.

New Pledge Class

Elects Officers

The Alpha Chi Omega pledge

class which held their election of

officers recently, selected as exe-

cutives Dtxma Jean Kennedy,

president; Phyllis Staley, vice-

president; and Kathlyn Codd.

secretary.

The presentation of new pledges

is to be held Monday, October 3,

from 3:30 until 6: o'clock.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Announces New Pledge

Delta Kappa E^ilon fraternity

wishes to announce the pledging

of Ted Gair.

Alpha Areta Pledges

New Members
Alpha of Areta announces the

pledging of Virginia Brown, Helen
Bickford, Dorothy B^ng. Ruth
Spiller. and Audrey Tftlbot,

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

Mort Mandell
7It 8. Lm Angeles St.

Mlchitan 9U2

5600 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

FARES FORTH FOR A FIVE O'CLOCK ENGAGEMENT

Wearing a clever black rayon dress with paillfttcs of

delicate blue and pink glittering over its sleeves, $25

Dyed Fitch on a lovely soft green nubby wool gives

her a grand coat; "little girl" collar and full cuffs of fur

add interest, as do flower-shaped buttons . $89.95

'
' THIRD FLOOR

<u.

'i
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Adventurer

ti Lecture

.
on Africa

, Ifoefler Offers

Discussion, Film
^ Tomorrow Night

Presenting an hour of colored

' mo^on pictures and a lecture,

Paijl L. Hoefler, noted explorer,

* wilj give his "Africa Speaks

Again" tomorrow evening at 8:30

\ pjii. in Royce hall auditorium.

Hajry Q. Mills. Los Angeles org-

anist, will preside at the U.CJLA.

arjljan prior to the lecture.

jTUs prognun is the fint of

a i aeries of public lectures and
films to be presented for the

eiisuing year by the Univers-

ity extensioa division.

Ifor "Africa Speaks Again,*

. Hoefler traveled to the wilds of

Semiliki where he recorded the

firit sound pictures of elephants,
' gisoit hippopotami, giraffes, ze-

bras, waterbuck, eland, and the

,
, impalla which are not held in cap-

/ tivity. Other scenes in the colored

filifa include: the lost city of Cedi;

' th4 KaiBur desert; the source of

th^ Nile: tribes never before film-

ed] duck billed women; and pyg-

mies.

LION SCENE
' -'Ti am inclined to think that

nobody, since the days of Phar-

, ohl has had the same first-hand

opportunities as myself to study

w^d full-grown African lions in

' their native haunts," said Hoefler

wl^en discussing the Uon sequence

in which a whole family of the
* ^ big cats is featured.
^ ^oefler is ii^ternationaUy

knpwn as an African explorer and
hi4 nxunerous articles on Africa

ha^ve heen pnHpltfM>ri ia n«ni«
' papers and magazines through-

out the world aijd in every princi-

1, pal language.

His book "Alrica Speaks" was

^ a best seller and his motion

Picture of tbo same title was

the first talking picture of life

in Africa. The picture "Africa

Speaks Again'^ is the first full

colored moUo» pictnl« of Af-

rica.

Hoefler is a flellow of the Royal

Geographic society, a member of

thL Explorers c|lub. and he made
the first crossihg of Africa from

ocean to ocean.^

FACULTY MEMBER DISCUSSES

EUROPEAN TRIP IMPRESSIONS

Hoffman Describes Nazi Leader; Explains

Reasons for Fascistic Belief of German
Population; Speaks on Present Crisis

o By ELEANOR JACKSON '40

"Fm an American, thank God !" With this emphatic

answer Dr. Rolf Hoffmann, professor of German, re-

sponded to the query "are you a Nazi." Recently re-

turned from a six-month extended motor tour of Ger-

many, Switzerland, Italy, and Czechoslovakia, the Ger-
* man-bom professor waa not hes

'sWAA. Holds

New Sports

Enrollment

Interfraternity

Grid Player

Hospitalized

Koliseh Quartet

Gives Recital

Wednesday
string Ensemble

Offers Classics,

Modern Works

A series of chamber music con-

certs, sponsored by the University

in cooperatiwi with the Loe An-
geles Music Society, will start

Wednesday evening when the in-

ternationally - known Koliseh

string quartet gives a recital at

8:30 pjn. in Royce hall auditori-

um. I

Coming directly from the Berk-

shire Festival of chamber music

in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, the

Koliseh group will present two
classic works and one by a mod-
em composer.

WORK REPEATED
In order to become familiar

with the "far-reaching and sig-

nificant things that are ha];H>en-

ing in music," Mrs. Florence Lee

Haltzman. president of the soci-

ety, has announced that each of

the eight scheduled ensembles

will play a modem work, and wlU

itant about giving his opinions

on the conditions of Europe to-

day.
'Tes, I think the standard of

wages is sUghtly lowered since

my last visit to Germany in 1926,"

the dynamic little man continued.

"But today there Is no unemploy-

ment and the people are happy.

This does not imply a lowering of

the real standard pf living.

"The government undertakes

many large-scale excursions for

the very poorest workers and pea-

sants. CaUed the 'Vigor through

Joy* movement, it gives a new
lease on life to thousands of

Germans.
"Over there they laugh at a

democracy where they say 14,-

000,000 are onemployed, where

1 per cent of the people <fwn 90

per cent of the wealth, and
where daily the people are fed

Henry Ford's concept of an In-

dnstrial ideal' aoelety.

"And I met Hitler 1" CalcuUt-

ing the effect of thl^ last sUte-

ment. the professor paused and
then went on to tell about how it

had happened.

HITLER ARRIVES •

"My wife and I had Just stop-

ped in a little Italian wine shop

in Munich where 'der Fuhrer* ar-

rived with his frletids and staff.

I moved closer to get a good look

at Wm—near_»oufh to tooeh

Painfully hurt when he col-

lided with an opponent during

an interfraternity football
game last' Friday afternoon.

Jaek Noblett '41. Chi Phi
pledge, sufficed intestinal in-

juries And bruised stomach
muscles.

Carried off the field, Noblett

fainted in the dressing rooms

and was rushed to the WX.A.
receiving hospital and later to

the Good Samaritan ho^>ital

for X-rays and general examin-

ation. I

He was brought home yester-

day morning where he will rest

for a few days before returning

to school. The injuries were

incurred when he collided with

Jack Smealie '42, Phi Gamma
DelU pledge, as they reached

for a pass.

repeat it for those of tht VjO^J^ mm--near_«oafn w wmco

ence' w&o aiTto stay and list«ftnlm. There he sat. not *t all

Uke I had imagined him from
what I had read in America.

"Women Receive

Activity Points

for Participation

Women wishing to go out for

sports in the Women's At|Uetic

association may sign up toAy at

3:15 In WJ».E. 300. accordhig to

Gerry Schwaderer '39, vice-presi-

dent of the association.

Activity points will be given for

participation in various sports,

including basketball, fencing, rid-

ing, tennis, golf, archery, danc-

ing, swimming, and deck sports.

A wtmian must be out at

least six times during t' e sem-
ester in order to receive her

letter or activity points. The
pin is giveen after four seasons

of participation, including two

different team sport* and one

individual sport.

"To every woman on campus,

the Women's Athletic association*

offers a program of varied inter-

ests." steted Dorothy McAUister
•39. president of the W.A-A.. in

urging every wmiutn to Join,

"Sports are offered on the field,

the court, and the pool, while

others will enjoy dancing and

deck sports.

PERSONAL INTEREST
"In order to allow each hadlv-

Idual University woman to express

her personal Interest in recrea-

tion, our program includes team
sports, individual si>orts, and mix-

ed recreation." Miss McAllister

added.

Preceding the lign-up will be a I provost Earle R. Hedrick. Gradu-

rally ^spuuaui id by Utes MeAPlit- ate manager Sill Aekerman,

Rally, Ali-U Sing Today

Honor Bruin Grids after

Heartbreaking Oregon Loss

California Men

Plan Banquet

Wednesday

Campus Personalities

to Speak at Dinner

in Kerckhoff Hall

Featuring many leading cam-
pus personalities at its first

meeting of the semester. Cali-

fornia men, campus democratic

organization, will hold a dinner

in Kerckhoff hall faculty dining

rooms at 6 pjn. Wednesday ac-

cording to Lou Rubin '40, presi-

dent of the group.

The list of speakers includes

- New Neophytes

Added td List

bf Fraternities

Seventeen new neophjrtes swell

the ranks of the local Greek let-

tcjr men. in addition to those

n^med Friday.

J

Zeta Psi claims Knox Bardeen.

Bill Little. Harry Sketchly, Herb-

itt Evans. Bil) Brandt, Ed Rob-
fiits, Owen Anderson. Stuart Rus-

s^l. Bob MUler. Jack Freer, and
?yed Tesche. 1

Phi BeU Delta adds Ray Frug.

Well GroU. Al Ehner. Dan Oohen,

I AI Skolsvsky, and Len Goldgleid

li their list of pledges which now
dumbers thirteen.

to it a second time.

The modem connposition to be

played this Wednesday will be

one by Alban Berg, a pupil of

Schoenberg, and composer of

several operas.

Special student tickets for the

concert, priced at 35 cents, and
season tickets for the eight recit-

als, at $2, are on sale at the

cashier's office in the Adminis-

tration building.

Philia Dinner

Given Tomorrow I

Philia, sub-chapter of the

Phrateres. will hold its first din-

ner of the year, tomorrow evening

at 5:30 pjn. \n the Y.W.C.A. club-

house.

"University women who are to

be initiated this fall must be pres-

ent," stated Hope Mortenson '39.

vice-president of the organiza-

tion. There will be a social "Get
Acquainted" hour before dinner

and an informal program after-

ward.
Tickets priced at 35 cents are

available until noon tomorrow at

the A.W.S. office. K.H. 223. All

women interested in joining the

club will sign-up at the dhiner.

**

ff

•/
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Bookst Books!
1

AiTii[ing Daily

hundreds! of text books

we ran short on.

Come in to-day

C C-OA>

Dramatics Society

Meets Tomorrow
Delta Key. men's dramatics

honorary, will hold its first meet-

ing of the sonester tomorrow at

7:30 pjn.. at the Phi Kappa Sig-

ma house. 10938 Strathmore, Joe

Hearts '39. president of the group,

annoimced yesterday.

"His very light skin and baby

blue eyes seemed toq amaaed.

^A«d when he laughed"—Dr. Hoff.

*mann demonstrated—"he seemed

like a Jovial human being. His

laughter came heartily from the

inside—like anyone.

'Around the German leader

were many plain clothes men.
Two women approached offering

him bowiuets. Hitler took them
graciously, warmly shaking hands
with each one. But for several

(Continued on page 4)

Jewish Council

Honors Author

Hy Kraft to be

Featured Speaker

at Initial Banquet

Lewis Browne, author of "Stran-

ger than Fiction," will be guest of

honor at the annual Inaugural

banquet of the Council of Jewish

students tonight at 6:30 o'clock

in R.C3.

The dinner, which la a tradi-

tional affair, will have Hy Kraft.

M.GJ^. scenario writer, as guest

speaker. !

Kraft win speak on "Strife of

Minority groups under the Nazi
Regime," at the affair, whch will

have Larry Orenstein ^39. presi-

dent of the group, as master of

ceremonies.

Tickets, which are priced at 50

cents a plate, are comidetely sold

out, Edith Hirsch. advisor, an-

nounced last night.

§r. Phyllk Culbert 19. corre-

sponding secretary of the associ-

ation: Angle Cirino '39. recording

secreury; and Helen Reese '39.

trcasxirer.

The raUy will include the sing-

ing of school songs and an-

nouncements pertatalng to the

hours of the sports. Refreshments

will be served. •
i

Freshman Staff

Meets Tomorrow

Plans for Gold Cup
Presentation Told;

As8ig:nments Given

Freshman members of the Daily

Bruin staff will meet at 1 pjn.

tomorrow in R.H. 216 to continue

preliminary training In newspaper

work, acording to Jerry Humason
"39, assistant editor.

At the meeting, announcement
will be made of a gold cup to be

presented at the end of the sem-

ester to the freshman showing the

most promise in staff work.

Students given biographies of

campus figures should turn them

in this week. In the future there

will be a separate daUy assign-

ment sheet for freshmen on the

bulletin board of the Daily Bruin

office.

The freshman staff will be on
probation until early November

when the editors will judge them

on the work .they have done.

Those who have proven them-

selves capable will be retained as

full-fledged repeaters.

Coach Bill Spauldhif , Bill Brown
•39, editor of the DaUy Bruin,

Don Brown '39. AB.U.C. presi-

dent, and Johnny Ryland '39.

president of AjMJS.

Wednesday's program will in-

clude introductions of new offi-

cers of California men—^Lou Ru-

bin '40. president; Hal Gilliam

'40. vice-president; Clarence Hoe-

nig '42, secreUry, and Rocky

Gorton '39. treasurer.

PICTURES SHOWN
Motion pictures of last year's

U.CX.A.-UJ3.C. football game, ap-

pointments of California Men re-

presentatives and committees,

and ballots for suggestions as to

semester events will also be in-

cluded.

University men may sign up for

the dinner in K.H. 206 or K.H.

lobby bulletin board today and

tomorrow.

THEME HUNT STARTS

Radio, Money Order Awarded in Homecoming Slogan Contest

Individual students and campus
organizations today will compete
In U.CIiJL's Homecoming theme
contest, with a radio and a $10
bookstore order awaiting the final

winners.

Each organization will turn In

a collective theme baaed on the

Stanford game in the radio con-
test, while the competition for the

money order is open to all stu-

dents. Virginia Black '40. theme
c<Hnmittee chairman, announced
yesterday.

The radio, donated by Sears.

Roebuck & Co.. wQl be awarded to

the group turning In the best slo-

gan for this year's spectacle, and
the money order, given by the

Westwood Book Store, will go to

the student i^iose theme wins
approval. One of the two "final-

Theme Head

VlfCaraA BLACK

ist" 'slogans will be used as the

theme.

Entries must be made on offio-

lal theme ballots, printed In the

Daily Bruin during the course of

the four-day contest. Ballots will

bs deposited in boxes In K.H. foy-

er and patio under ttaa supervis-

ion of elections committee mem-
bers.

Sample suggestions given by
Miss Black last night included the

prevlotisly-used "A n d Another

Redskin Bit the Dust." and "Bru-

ins See Red." Suggestions must be

limited to 10 words. Miss Black

added.

Qegrge Budke 'S9. Homecoming
chalwnan. announced a meeting

o( his eentral ooinmtt«e todar at

3 pjn. In K.H. 309.

Social Committee

Conducts Meeting
The Central Social committee

will hold an important meeting

in K.H. 204B today at I'p.m. ac-

cording to Virginia Keim '39. A.

S.U.C. vice-president. Plans for

the second Bruin Jig to be given

next Monday will be discussed.

The committee consists of Mar-

gery Stimmel '40, Pierce Gannon
•41. Dorothea Thompson '40. El-

lis Cox '39, El Appleton '39, and

Betty BUlingsley '41.

Presbyterian Qub
Hears Miller Speak
The Westminster club, campus

Presbyterian organization, will

combine its Initial fall term meet-

ing with a dinner tomorrow at

6:30 pjn. in R.C3.
Dr. W. J. Miller head of the

Geology department, will speak

on. "What the Christian Religion

Means to Me." Reservations for

the affair are open to all students

and can be obtained at R.CS.

for 36 cents.

'Breaks' Cost

Spauldingmen

Game, 14-12

By JOHN ROTHWELL '39

EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 2—
(EXCLUSIVE) — U.C.L.A.

always first with its origin-

al card stunt ideas, pulled

a new trick on the football

field Saturday at Eugene.

The Bruins scored three

touchdowns to their oppon-

ents two, and still lost a

conference skirmish to Ore-

gon by a 14-12 margin.
It was a sore defeat for Bill

Spaulding and his Westwood
Wanderers, their first of the seas-

on in their Initial loop game. And
it came after they had apparently

come^ from behind in the closing

minutes to score the deciding

touchdown, and after they had
almost duplicated the procedure

again in the final seconds.

TOUCHDOWN?
Charley Fenenbock was the lad

who evidently pulled the game out

of the fire, with Just 2 minutes

and 15 seconds left to play and
the Webfoots out in front by two
completed conversions. Cutting

sharply between the Bruin right

end and tackle the Westwood
sophomore raced through the line

without a hand being laid on him.

dashed past the perfectly-blocked

secondary, and went 55 jrards to

apparently score standing up.

WhUe the Bmin bench went
wUd and the Oregon stands

sat in glum sUenoe, "Referee"

Tern Loattit ran over to the

Bmin 46. Lonttit, the same
whistle-tooter who gained fame
a conirfe of years back when
he blocked ont two Notre Dame
men while running interference

for an S.C. back on a long

scoring run In the CoUsemn*
claimed Fenenbock's knee
toached at that point.

And the decision stood, al-

though every Bruin player on the

field, including Jack Sommers,
who was within two yards of Fen-
enbock at the time, will swear to

his dying day that Charley's knee

did not touch, that it was merely

a case of cutting suddenly at a
severe angle.

FINAL THREAT
After that our Bruins made an-

other desperate attempt that a-

gain dame close to turning defeat

into victory. After moving to a
fU»t-down on the Webfoot 45,

Fenenbock shot a bullet heave to

Merle Harris, standing still in the

flat, and Harris streaked down
the sideline to the 13 yard line

before being knocked out of

bounds by half the Oregon team.

With time for Just one play, Fen-

enbock heaved a long, high pass

that Jay Graybeal intercepted in

the end zone.
I

Fife minutes after the second

quarter began, the complexion of

the game suddenly changed when
Jack SOTuners leaped high in the

{Continued on page 3)

Outstanding

U.C.LA. center Johnny

Ryland dominafed the line

play in Saturday's game
with Oregon.

Y.W.CA. Frosh

Qub Elects
^

Officers Today

All-Association

Banquet Scheduled

Wednesday Evening

Kve Y.W.CA. Freshman club

officers, to be introduced at the

all-association banquet Wednes-
day evening, will be elected to-

day at the first meeting of the

group in the clubhouse at 4 pjn.

Previously scheduled for last

week, but postponed because of

the Bruin Jig, today's meeting
will feature a short talk by Vir-

ginia Lee Ldndsey '39, advisor of

the group, on college traditions

and the fimctions of the Y.W.CA.
Five additional members of the

Freshman club executive cabinet

will be appointed by the newly
elected officers.

|

Meanwhile preparations for the

banquet Wednesday at 6 pan. are

being made by Betty Crawford
'41, arrangements chairman, who
indicated that a football theme
will be carried out in the table

decorations.
J

"A day in the life of a co-ed"

will be carried out in a fashicm

show during the dinner with

campus modes from the Broad-

way Hollywood department stOK

modeled by U.Cl^A. women.
Tickets, priced at 35 cents, are

available from cabinet and coun-

cil members as well as at the

Y.W.CJi. clubhouse until tomor-

row noon.

Today

Auxiliary Committee

Meets Tomorrow
All girls who have signed up

for the Co-ed Auxiliary commit-

tee for Homecoming will report

to K.H. 309 tomorrow afternoon

at! 2 o'clock.

t Bill Robinson,

Noted Dancer,

Heads Program

Football will be the order

of the day today as Brain

students honor retufning

sridmen with a mominflr

rally get-tog:ether at 9
o'clock at the flagpde on
the quad and an ev&dng
All-U Sinsr program at 7'^
o'dodc in Royce hall sniSL^

torium.

Bill Robinson, noted colored tail

dancer wiU head the list of en-
tertainers at tonight's ring, ac-

cording to "smiling" Hank
McCune '39, chairman of the
California Arrangements com-
mittee, who will act as master
of ceremonies for the show.
"Our boys have traveled a long

way and played a hard game, and
we've got to show them that we're

still right behind them regardless

of the outcome," asserted AJB.

U.C. president Don Brown '39, as

he urged everyon* to turn out

for the rally and the Sing tn hon \
or of the football team.

XmCKSTUN LEADS
Yells and songs will be led at

the rally by Jimmy Thickstun
'39, head yell leader, who ac-

companied the team on its north-

em journey as a one-man root-

ing section. The rally will take

place at the flagpole instead of

between the gymnasiums as was
previously amnounced and will

begin as soon as the team arrives

by bus from the Glendale sta-

tion which will be about 9 a. m.
Chack Cascales and his

orchestra wiU provide music for

the All-U Sing program at

which a new U.C.LA. fight song
which a new U.C.L.A. flght song

by Harry Seymour of Warner ;

Brother's studio will be Intro-
\

dnced.

Arthur Treacher, English but-

ler comedian, will be present to

enlighten the student audience

about the British slant on foot-

ball, if he does not have to work
too late on the picture which h<

is now making, according ta

Brown.
Motion pictures of last year'i

U.CIi.A.-Califomia game will be

shown tonight, and Barney "All-

U Singerman" '39. wiU lead the

singing of new and old songs.

Yells will be directed by Thlck-

stim. and the new assistant yell

leaders will be introduced.

EARLY MEETINGS
Sororities and fraternities are

requested by Brown to end their

meetings early so that members
may attend the All-U Sing which
will last from 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Because of the difficulty en-

countered at former Sings with

the saving of seats a single per-

son will be allowed to save only •
single seat for the performance.

Brown further pointed out. Once
the show has begun no seats can
be saved. Bally committee mem-
bers will be on hand to enforce

this ruling.

RECEPTION HELD

New Students Greeted by President Sproiil

1—Central Social Committee.

K.H. 2«4B.

A.W.S. Ctftmcll K.H. 222.

PnUioity oommlttee. Y.W.-

CJL
3—Social committee, Y.W.CA.

A.W.S. Frcahman Teas
oommlttee, K.H. 222.

A.W.S. Scrapbook Commit-

tee, K.H. 222.

Chi DeUa Phi. R.H. 218.

Agathal. KJi. 222.

4—Chi Omega preeeptatlon

Delta Delta DelU presento-

tion.

Delto Zeta preaentaikm.

Phi Omega Pi pnaeaUtloii.

S:St—Y.Bf.C.A. Bloodaj night

dtauMT gv^ip* R>C«B>

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul'sf

long arm of welcome greeted 1500

freshmen and new students at a

reception in the men's gymnasi-

um Saturday night, after his re-

turn the same day from a Europ-

ean trip.

This being a traditional affair

each semester, every new student

was personally introduced to Dr.

and Mrs. Sproul. Faculty and
student hosts then took the guests

upstairs where they danced to the

music of Bill Amendt's orchestra.

President Sproul was aided in

receiving the new students by
Provost and Mrs. Earl Raymond
Hedrick, assistant Dean of Un-
dergraduates Hurford E. Stone

and Mrs. Stone, Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, Dean of Un-
dergraduates Earl J. Miller and
Mrs. Miller, and Deming Macliae.

assistant c(xnptroller.

Alfo assisting were Dr. and Mrs.

Charles Titus, Dr. and Mrs. Jos-

epih Kaplan, Dr. and Mrs. David

K4 BJork, Miss Ann Stonebraker,

ahd Miss Martha Deane.

Hosts and hostesses were ap-

pointed from the Junior and Sen-

ioi: classes by Virginia Keim '39.

aad Don Brown '39, AJ3.U.C.

vice-president and president, to

mix with the guests and make
introductions for them.

A committee composed of the

fiSaty, headed by Miss IJeane.

wfts also iiresent to assist in help-

ing the new students get ac-

quainted.
Decorations for the reception in

which the students met the

Sprouls. were intoned by Louise

T. 8007 and the art department,

with T. A, Stead of the depart-

n^nt of Operations assisting.

scmiwoTuc

SHEAPFER,
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN
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Europe Is Still

-leading for War

irr IS HARDLY b)/i accident that Europe

^ 18 facing a series of war crises. The

( :ession of the Sudeten area has perhaps

nercly postponed the inevitable. We

lear from |11 sides that Fascist Chamber-

ain sold oBt the Czechs. So did France.

What validity have these statements?

We are told there is a Fascist Interna-

tionale just as once we were warned of

the Communist Internationals, numbers

one, two, three, and four. '

But this is absurd. The basis of fasc-

ism is intense nationalism and the term

'Fascist Internationale" is a manifest

contradiction. Even if Chamberlain de-

sired a strong Fascist England, he would

have no wish to see a strong Fascist (Jer-

many. The same must apply to Daladier.

Even if the charges of fascism hurled

at the head of the French government

are true, his failure to contest the Czech-

oslovakian seizure is no indication of fasc-

ist sympathies.

The temporary political effects of sell-

ing little Czechoslovakia down the river

may be to aid Fascist Germany. Yet

there are other factors to be considered.

Today even in spite of constant mili-

taristic propaganda, the people of France

and England hate war. For this reason

the Nationalist governments of Daladier

and Chamberlain are on none too sound a

basis. More important than stopping Hit-

ler is repressing Leftism at home. And
most important of all, France and Britain

are not sufficiently armed.

While these factors helped smooth over

the most recent crisis, the basic reasons

for rivalry remain. The coming war in

Europe will be the culminating logic of

intense and almost universal nationalism.

Daladier in France as prime minister

has attacked labor by way of insisting

on a return to the forty-eight hour week,

instead of the newly-won forty hour wQjek-

This in spite of large unemployed sur-

plusses. He broke a strike of longshore-

men in Marseilles by declaring martial

law. His financial policy has resulted in

inflation, and increases the cost of living:

which far surpass increases in wages and I

salaries. ,
|

In Great Britain Chamberlain heads a

Nationalist government which has found
little opposition from the dormant British

trade unions. Nationalism has been a
handy weapon in passing sedition laws of

board scope limiting freedom of speech
and press. -^

Italy's Mussolini and Germany's Hitler

are old stories while General Franco is

not yet established as a world power.
It is this intense and almost universal

nationalism that is the main reason the
world is heading for war.

/ profoundly dUtruat the foreign policy

which the present government i» pursuing
and seems likely to pursue in. the futurs^^
Alfred Duff Cooper, ex-British navy head.

I

I'm a Stranger Here Myself

By Ogden Nash (Littia, Brown)

You NEVER KNOW quite what to expect of

Ofden Nash. One minute he may write a

limerick which explains

"Tliere was a young belle of old Natchez

Whose gannents were always in pachea

When comment arose

On the state of her clothes. ^

She drawled. When Ah itchei. Ah scratchwl"

and the next minute he can turn out a sharp

satire of dictatorships with a wry humor more

effective than the sledgehammer blows of an

angry enayist.

Nash Is In verse a good deal like Robert

Benchley in prose. On the surface he frequently

exhibits signs of near-hmacy, but underneath he

is likely to have something to say—and to say it

pungently and delightfully. Nash Is not quite the

man of the people that Benchley Is: his humor Is

not quite as universal, but he stUl can find a big

audience for his brand of laughter.

OriglnaUty is possibly Nssh's greatest char-

acteristic. He may comment on trivial ordinary

sltuaUoDS. but he will manage somewhere to give

them a Niahlan twist. Any poet may write of a

man undergoing the unpleasantness of bronchitis.

but Nash wlU have him ponaering over whom to

praeent with his affliction. Often, but not too

often, this twist wiU come about with the aid of a

perfectly ludicrous pun whlcn catches you com-

pletely off guard. So.
|

"ThU beautiful ditty

Is, for a change, about the cliy

Although ditties arent very popuUr

Uhless they're rural and not metropular."

such puns are a course of least r««l»tan^ for the

poS! He WiU frequentiy get so involved in Ws

SSught that he ends a line with •omethhig prac-

tioSy unrhymable. and in the next line Is obliged

to mangle Webster to get out of trouble, rre-

quentiy. he turns up with a word that Is notonly

amu^ but also colorful and descriptive. (Wl»ts

wrong with "metropular"?)

And so It goes, with me mischievlous Mr. Nash

worrying over caddies with squeaky shoea. the

incompaUblllty of parsley, and the controversy

between bathers who }

. . prefer to recline

On the cornerstone of their spine.

While others, who about their comfort are

less particular |

Bathe perpendicular."

Nash's best originality, however, is likely to

come in his moie screwballish poems Uke^w In-

sane "Die Strange Case of the Blackmailing

Dove" or "The Strange Case of Mr. Fortague's

Disappointment." Here, rhyme, reason, and rhy-

thm run rtot. The man with the net is lurking

in the background when Nash closes the latter

poem with these lines:

"He a fierce-looking dog at the annual

clearance sale bought, and It the people of

Innisfree one by one to bite he Instructed.

My he was disappointed.

He had forgotten that a bargain dog never

Mtes." „ ' ^
Judging Nash from I'm a Straoger Bene Bfy-

self . about the only things that stir him from his

light, good-humored commentary are malpractices

in government and the activities of directors. He
gives a certain Postmaster-Oeneral a roasting in

"Ave Atque Farley." and the results of his wrath

over dictators are often classics like "The King

of Kings," which states.

"The Bmperor of Abyssinia

Had cousins In Harlem and Virginia

And staunch nxpporten In Qeneva
Whose strength was that of Uttie Bva.

A King of Kings and Conquering Lion

yrhose land is full of oil and iron

Might just as well be Cousin Hetty.

I hope the Lion Ukes spaghetti."

• I'm a Stranger Here Myself is a good deal like

a grab bag. Tou don't know what you're going to

draw next. But in this grab bag, you're not likely

to- get stung.

' NOTES ON THE MARGIN

LEADERS IN LAST week's best seller Usts were

John Steinbeck's The Long Valley and Taylor

CaldweU's l>ynasty of Death in the notion rolls

and Irving Stone's blograirtiy of Jack London.

Sailor on Horsebaek among non-fiction works.

Henry C. Link's The Ksiisumwi ef Blan is

scheduled for publication October 34. His pre-

vious success. The Betom to Bellgien is now in its

27th pnnting.
The House of Tavellnck. just pubUsbed, is fig-

ured to be one of the biggest foreign novels of the

season. Written by the Dutch author. Jo Van
Ammers-Kuller and translated by A. v. A. Vau
Dnym and Edward Oilllgan. the novel deals with
the effect of the French revolution on Holland.

SooJIe revieioed through courteey of Wettwood
Book Store.

I

Myself
By Boh Bartkif 'O

Bruins, the mlllenium has ar-

rived! No longer will we be
troubled with such trifles as
grades, women, activities, or

tmsympathetic professors. For
from the wave of the annual
inundation of freshmen there

has stepped a genius, who. after

two weeks of observation, may
speak with authority and solve

our most knotty problems.

Harken to the words of this

adolescent philosopher, who
yesterday wandered into the

Bruin office and gave out the

following interview.

Q. "What sort of grades do
you expeot to make in your
first semester?"

A. "Mostly A's."

Q. "How many hours a day
do you study?"

A. "Well I study very liUle.

In high school I never opened

a bo<^ and I don't expect that

ni have to start here. As a
matter of fact I just use psy-

chology on the professors. I

feed the professor a line of bull

and tell him that he doesn't

look a day over sixty. I've got-

ten one B that way alrea<l^.

"There really is no place for the

drudge in college."

Q. "Then you will have a

'

good deal of time for activi-

ties?"

A. "Yes, but I belive that

a freshman should concentrate

his ambitions in a few activi-

ties. The Bruin. U.D.S.. band,

and politics are all that I'm in.

The way for freshmen to get

ahead in activities ja to play up

to the opposite sex. That is

use psychology again and play

on their weakness."

Q. "What do you think of the

facultor?"

A. "The professors seem to

ignore the Individual problems

and don't seem to care whether
you pass or fall. They dare you
to approach them in their of-

fices. Of course there is noth-

mg worse than a woman teach-

er."

Q. "What is wrong with the

women of the faculty?"

A. "It is more psychology.

OPINION?
Religion U betting your life there is ,a Ood

-Donald Hankey.

Fame is a vapor, popularity an aoeldent, riches

take wings. Only one thing endures and that is

eharaetcTv—^Aldous Huxley.

To people who feel. Ufe is a tragedj: to peo-
ple who think, life is a comedy/—O. K. CttmUxtOD.

Remember well the way we do things Is

nearly always the measure of our sinoertty^-^. D.
Rooeevelt.

It is better to give than to lend, aail it

ually costs the asme^-eir Phillip CMbbs.

When you get to college you

are a man and don't want to

be mothered, especially when
your best girl is in the class."

Q. "Itien you associate with

University women?"
A. "Usually not, freshmen

prefer high school girls as It

gives them a greater sense of

importance."

Q. "Where do you usually

take these girls in order to

make an Impression?"

A. "I doot have to take them
anywhere as I usually talk

about mgr college career. That
always makes an Impresskm
and of course my personality

has a lot to do with it. The
first time I never take them
anywhere cheaper than a
movie. And I always buy them
a soda."

Q. "What type of girl do you

prefer?"

A. "Ttiey should be studious

blondes. I wouldn't look at

a girl who hasn't a 'B' average.

The fredunan woman is merely

a studious type of companion.

I only associate with frosh wo-
men who take neat notes. It

Education-A Remedy
. ... .^mtmmr ffAA 1

By Hal Otiliam '39

ATA RECENT meeting of the professors' union. Dr. Alexander

\ pointed out that the principal fallacy of mMem
education is the student. The average undergraduate, he con-

tinued, is a weak-willed jelly-fish with the IQ of a seven-year-old

(jelly-fish).
1

1

I accept the chellenge. I

• • •

THE FALLACY of modem education is not with the student, but

with the way he is taught. The weakness of the student is not

inherent, but a result of the educational system which stunts his

mental growth by useless memorization of dull facts and prevents

his development by an adherence to archaic formulae of educa-

tion which belong in the limbo of pedagogy along- with the

McGuffey Reader and the little red schoolhouse. In order, there-

fore, to straighten the present muddled thinking of the powers

that be. I offer these observations as an authoritative guide to the

^ working out of an intelligent, twentieth century system of educa-
*

tion. _,
A. I am against the textbook racket. Textbooks are nortor-

lously dull. They violate the first law of modem education in

forcing the student to study something that does not interest

him. They make necessary a silly process of memorizing petty

details and repeating them parrot-like in the blue book. I ask

you, is this education? Docs education mean committing to

memory a mass of dry facts which are of no partical importance

in the world of today? A true education would develop the stu-

dent's own talents and enable him to cultivate the are of self-ex-

pression.

An intelligent course in economics, for Instance, would con-^

cist of round table discussions in which students could state their

ideas on various subject* of current interest, such as. "Why I

favor Communism." "Why I believe In Fascism." or "What I

think about $30 every Thursday." This would be education In the

true sense of the work. It would be 100 per cent Improvement over

the present system of learning long lista of dry platitudes Invented

by pedantic professors for their Intellectual pleasure. Who cares

about such dull tripe as the laws of supply and demand, the work-
ings of the open market, and the operation of the gold standard?

• • •

SIMILARLT, OTHER social science courses should enable the

student to express himself on such subject of contemporary im-
portance as the party purge, graft on the WPA.. and thfe re-

surrection of the RepuUican Party. What difference does it make
with Plato thought about government, how Hegel formulated
his cyclical interpretation of history, or why Locke developed his

principles of personal liberty? Let the dead past bury its dead,

let us bring our education up to date and deal with a living pre*

sent. Let us make education a live and vital matter of enabling the
student to live in a modem society rather than steeping him In the
musty lore of an obaolete classicism.

B. I am against examinations. I have burned the midnight
petrol enough in useless cramming to realize the futility of forc-

ing the student to undergo the present type of examinations. Be-
sides, they stifle self-expression. The student should be encour-
aged to express his own ideas in the blue book rather than trying
to remember what some silly textbook said about something that
doesn't matter anyhow. The only value In the "parrot" system is

that it enables the professors to spend the afternoon on the golf

course when they should be devising examinations which require
the studente to develop their powers of expression. What we
need is something to put the joy back into studying, something
that will make school more fun. such as drawing pretty pictures
with colored crayons. Some laboratory ooiurses now follow tlUs

procedure. It should be emulated by other departments.
A * *

HERE IS MY SOLUTION to the examination problem. Let no

quizses be given for the first four years. From time to time
studente may submit, if they have time, written reiwrts on what-
ever they happen to be interested in. The subject of the paper
need not take up any aspect of the course of study. The stu-
dent's initiative should be given full play in choosing a topic,

in order that his self-expression may be developed.
• • * '

AT THE END OF FOUR years the students should be sent Into

a padded cell equipped with the latest issue of Look maga-
zine, a Sears and Roebuck cataglog. and the last 52 issues of The
American Weekly. They should be sent in five at a time and pro-
vided with a pi^ of brass knuckles apiece. The first to emerge
should be graded A. the second B. eto.. In the order they are carried
out .

Could anything be more logical? r

i

Compassing she Campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ '41

Your man Friday exclusively maids are. they cimplain, too

The United States has come to have a hotel
heart—It will take in eTerything.r—Riobanl Barry.

US-

is baodlsr and I can sleep dur-

ing clMB. A high school girl's

notes don't matter, heb, heh."

Q. "What is your opinion of

the University?"

A. "One trouble is that too

many women think that this is

a marriage clinic. The grade

system should^ be abolished:

studying for grades discourages

initiative and thought. Anoth-

er pdnt is these eight o'clock

classes. I think it's terrible to

make anyone get up that early.

Of course I can sleep in class

as the profs, are so boring, but

it is an inconvenience. Yes,

there Is a lot wrong with this

pUce."
Q. "Tliat Mrm sweatshirt you

have on, do you wear it often?"

A. "Yes. a great daal. I al-

ways wear it when I'm with my
Hicb tetaool friends."

reports a PHENOMENON!
Harvard undergrads. so the

facte state, recently petitioned

the faculty asking them to re-

place the young chambermaids
who make up their rooms with

older women. "Die young

giddy." talk too much, and
sing too frequently while at
work, disturbing studente at
their studies.

"There are stranger things

betwixt heaven and earth. Ho-
ratio, than are dreamed of in

your philosophy. .
."

BUICK ANNOUNCEMENT
r

I

We are pleased to announce to the numerous

members of the Buick family and our extensive

clientele, the arrival of the 1939 Models.* We extend

to all the citizens of Westwood Village a cordial in-

vitation to visit our show room where they ifiay see

the cars of the various series on display. :

WESTWOOD MOTORS, INC
AUTHORIZED BUICK BALIS AND SERVICE

|

ItM OLBNDON
Phone WXJL S6SS5 H Block Smith of WUshiie

"BUICK LOOKS FINE FOB '39*'

!haos-Relaxation
By Bob Minden '40

turning./ blistering, scorch-

ing, driving through and
through and through until one

layer of ntin gives way to the

next. Tiift sun shines.

iRed and white xunbrellas . .

.

green and purple striped chairs

. A . black roofs on the cabanas

.
I

. deep blue water and white

clouds in the clear sky. Color

eversrwrhere.

The water advances, retreate,

advances, retreate; the waves
menace the populace. An air-

plane flies low. Two boys, a
corpulent father play catoh. A
slim model strute by; eyes turn.

Men swim, women "dunk." Mo-
tion, moving, always restless.

I

Lifeguards whistle. An old

banjo contributes to the hub-
bub; poor harmony by the young
group on a "jitterbug" chorus.

Mrs. Goldberg announces her
troubles "confidentially" to her
friend; the beach hears. A baby
bby bawls lustily. Rising, up.
up, up. the noises reach out,

ehvelop . . . musicians say "cre-

scendo . . . fortissimo!"
"Slow," I murmur, "Slower,

qiiiet. lie down, relax, tiast'e it,

relax on the beach." I

"No." the crowds seem to say,

"NO!** Thou Shalt not rest.

Move on. Run. Walk. Trot,

Race . . . Why rest?"
Talking In that group stops.

"Look," one says, "there's Lo-
14." All eyes rise. Conscious jot

the eyes, Lola pute on her best
show. Up and down the beach
she walks ... no, not walks,

strute! The sheer satin bathing
suit amply displays the charms
which make her the most
sought after model in the busi-

ness.

,
But then, what's a bathing

suit? Rubber that clings . . .

silks that slip, stretch and show.
'IHawaii calls." to the left, just

the lei absent. Cottons and
woolens too. but mbst of all

satins . . . vying with the^sun

when dry, revealing when wet.

Burning. bUstering, red and
white, advances, retreate.

whisUes. shouting, *iireak.

break, break," — "mumbo Jum-
bo will gpt you — hoodoo, voo-

doo you."

No, no. NO! I can't stand it

My head, my eyes, my e*n . . .

I turned and ran for the quiet

of my bathhouse, far removed
from the maddening crowds 00
the beach.

• • •
s

Evening. Silence reigns.
Cool breezes blow gently in

from the sea. A bind swoops
down on an unsuspecting fUAi.

Splash, gone.

The moon . . . Incandescent

in a black sky. Waves pound
rhythmically on the shore, rest-

ing, it seems, for tomorrow's
hordes.

Two lovers stroll up the beach
to disappear in the darkness;

to stretdi out in each other's

arms. A beach fire gUmmtts in

the distance smoke curling laa-

ily towards the stars. Low stag-

ing drifto over. v
Colon blend easily in the soft

night. No umbrellas, brli^
chairs, no dashing reds or
greens.

A single bather here; a couple
there, feeling th^ way where
they cant see. No notse, bo
shouting.

Peace at last. Nature boldr
sway, supreme. I slid back on
the sand, my fingers digging
down beneath the warm upper
layers to the cool regloDs be-
low. I closed my eyes and re-

laxed, breathing softty. afraid

to disturb tlie tranquUi^ of the
night. Peace at last. Darkness
and a deep sigh. I slept.

Grins and Growls
Editor's note:

Please limit aU letters to

"Grins and Growls" to 150

words and sign ipUh your fvU
name. InJttials will he used upon
request.

PUFF-PUFF j
I

Dear Editor. '
'

How about a bureau where
we can rent roller-skates to
he^ us get around the campus?
Skooters might do, except for

the hitch-hiking problem. And
if they don't put in escalators

soon, some of us are going to
take up the Alpine art of moun-
tain-climbing.

Deiq?erately yovn.
Flat Foot Floogie

•r • -•
I'

!

AAH-TUKKK-NEB
{

Dear Editor,

Insofar as we are University

studente, it seepos as though we
should know "' European coun-
tries by their correct names. In

an Article entitied Arriba Es-
pania, the author speaks of

Russia. Isn't he aware of the
fact that Russia has been off

the map since 1917?

I PHsr Mr. Mindlen's inf<xma-
iion, the country is now known
S5 the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, or in rtiort the Sovi-
et Union.

B. O.
•' • •

PLUG
Dear Editor,

Here's an especially vicious

growl because ot the noo-exist-

ance of any sort of aviation

courses in this Uhivenity.
And here's a grin for a cam-

pus organizati<m, AipbA Eta
Rho, that has been trying to

take steps in that dirsctian.

IC M.
• • • .;4^^i._i:

GOOD STUFF
Dear Editor.

SCENE: Lecture-room—poly

Sci 3a—Friday morning,

PROF: The govemmoit has
changed Ite policor of federal

regulation of inter-state trans-

portation during the past h\m-
dred years^

Yesterday the railroad was
king, bitt now they're trucking
all over pbe ooimtry.

CLASS: Yeah Man!
M. M. W.

What sculpture istoaUockof
marble, education is to the soul.

—Addison*

^5416Wn«Wre I I

I

QUEEN OF

THE CAMPUS

C. I. SUTEIfS

VISING

TO

Csfflpos favorite from coast to coastt

Why? Beomse it fits Uke paint! Be-

csuse it's a new version of the peasant

shoe! Because it's as sturdy as its name!

Because it's hand-turned for comfort!

Norwegian calf in Havana brown, blsck.

Autumn blue, Chsirsu wioc.

\

'A

«t: i|

>

t
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Southpaw

Slants at

S-P-O-R-T
By MILT COHEN

First dirldends on UX?.-

L.A.'g iMimt grlOinm aet-vp

were realised Ust S»tnrdAy

MP »t Bericeley.

It was on the Edwards' Mc-
ijiiorlal Stadium ttirf that day.

mat 15 heroic Brubabes fought

their hearts out In a losing bat-

tae—against the Berkeley Bear
(^b—and the new Westwood
ijet-up. Tliey lost both fights:

tjo the Cubs by a 14-« score;

and to the new set-up. by a

margin that Is jret undetermln-
ible.

A backfleld quartet composed
«f Cantor. Wynne, Rivers, and
9teadman. was the expert-

ihental "goat" of the day, and
as such. It was forced to play

through 60-minute8 of stMuly,

inieling footballs

t)uncan Watches

tjrt Despair

I

Many was the time during

the game that Coach Norman
]!>uncan probably stood up in

despair and hurriedly glanced

dver his meager stock of re-

serves sitting on the bench.

And just as many times he pro-

bably slumped back in disgust

$s he saw the hopelessness of it

411.

On the line, Dnncan was
in position to make only foar

substitutions. And it was on-

ly because he Just didn't have

the reserves to do anything

abont it.

As you and I now know,

there's only one reason back of

tjhis entire situation.

This is the year that Bruin

irid moguls finally decided to

mt football on a strictly up-

Ind-up plane—cutting out all

he trimmings and dramatics.

'neir first move was to in-

rease dissention by cutting out

bs for those only destined for

inor roles in the grid mach-

«. .
i

^nly Twenty Jobs

for Freshmen
The next step was to limit the

jobs available for freshman

Idders, and these they cut

lown to 20. Everything was

^tne untH the yearlings got

ito th«ir first game—and then

Duncan became the "fall

He's the one wht> was expect-

Ni to "produce" regardless of

:lrciunstances—and he realized

t and his team realized it—but

he Westwood higher-ups ap-

arently didn't realize that It

es more than II or 15 men
o make a stury, capable foot-

ball team.
I I doube if they realize it yet,

because freshman football is

only a drain on the athletic ex-

chequer—it's an expense that

brings nothing in return.

Whether Norm Duncan's frosh

squad wins or loses ball games
means nothing to us. What
we're interested in is the future.

H's tbe Tarseity, naturally,

that eoaaU. but it's the froah

«f todaj that make-np the

Tanity of tomorrow — and

they hare to have men to do

it.

A freshman team of 20 men,

you might say, is plenty. In

three years, that will mean a
steady varsity roster of 60 men.

But when you start losing key

men through scholastic diffi-

culties and for other sundry

reasons, which you are boimd to

do, you soon end up with prac-

tically nothing.

"Whether the set-up will be

any different in the future we
do not know. But we do know
that Duncan's valiant band

—

try as it will—^will find plenty

tough sledding ahead.

Gridders JSow Go
to Class€§-4)r Else!

Speaking of scholastic trou-

bles, brings to mind a little

"discovery" which Boss Roth-
well and myself made the night

of the varsity's departure for

Oregon. It's Interesting and,

we think, rather novel.

In simple language it

amounts to nothing more than
an attempt made by the two
Bills—Spauldlng and Ackerman
—to keep their boys eligible for

football. One way to do this

they know, is to make the

boys go to classes. So they huve
practically taken out insurance

to cover the problem.
What the scheme amounts to

la this:

Any player who is charged
with more than three "cuts" in

one class is fined $5.00 per cut.

That's ooe way to strike pay-
dirt with the boys—^hit at their

pockets and they'll understand
ycu. Who wouldn't with five

bucks at stake every time you
'-.-t an extra vacation?

pare

take

^o n

h%

Questionable

Decision Gives

Webfoots Win
Referee Accu^d of

Poor Judgement in

Nullifying Bruin Score

(Continued from page X)

air to pull down Duke Hank-
inson's pass with one hand
and galloped 51 yards to

the Oregon 16 before being
caught by his jersey.
After loainff the ball on fourth

down on a pass Into the end-zone,
the Bruins got their second break
when McPberson recovered Bob
Smith's fumble on the 18. Over-
lin's pass to Mcpherson moved
the ball to the S and OverUh
smashed oiver In three drivm at
the center of the line. An off-
side penalty nullified Overling
first successful kick, and the sec-
ond try from the 7 sailed wide.

WEBFOOTS 8CORB
The Webfoots put on a sus-

tained drive of 53 yards to score
late In the third quarter, with
Jim Nicholson hot as a firecrack-

er, sweeping aside the weak Bru-
in ends on tricky reverses. Nich-
olson scored in seven i^ys and
personally converted to put the
W^foots ahead.

The Bmins. persisUnc in only
opening-ap wlien liehind. toak
the Uck-off and acatn west
oat in fnmt in just eight plays,

moving fn»a their own S9.

Waahington. stopped eoM te

mna from scrimmage by a front

line that the Bratais failed ta
open a hole in. did the moot
damage.
The Kingfish reeled off a 16

yard run. after faking a pass and
using a booming straight-arm.
moving to the Oregon 39. then
took two perfect tosses from Har-
ris, one for 24 yards and the last

for 17 yards and a touch-down.
Smith had a dean shot at 'Wash-
ington on the latter play, but the
Bruin ace slithered through his

grasp.

Overlln's kick was blocked.

WINNING SCORE
The winning Webfoot score

came as the result of an Oregon
power march, chiefly through the
center of the Bruin line, and an-
other "Oift" from Louttlt. After
Prank Enumms had romped
through tremendous holes In the
Bruin line, going 22 ^ards on two
successive plays. Oebhardt cut In-
side end to the Bruin 18. where
Louttit nished in and moved the
ball to the three yard line on
what appeared to be an overiy-

strict roughing penalty on Mont-
gomery.
A pass from Graybeal to Oeb-

hardt. with the latter taking the

ball from two Bruins, gave the
touchdown. Larry Lance convert-

ed to make it 14-12.

At that, the Webfoots deserved
victory. Although lacking scoring
punch, they rolled up 214 yards
from scrlinmage to 52 for the
Bruins, and had a 13-6 margin in

first downs. Sixty yards lost from
scrimmage gave the locals a net
deficit of 8 yards In ths depart-
ment.

14-12 Battle to 'Orejion -LouttW
estwood Frosh in

AUBI DinON JOHN NBWLAND8->Nlght Sports EditM* AUBI EOmON

Delts Tie Phi Psis inGrid Wai*
Frequent Arguments
with Officials

Slow up Gaines

Twenty-six points were all the
eight competing teams were able

to score last Friday afternoon as

the Interfratamlty league went
Into the second day of activity.

On several occasions circles of

irate players and spectators were
fathered around the harassed of-

ficials who were forced to explain
the difference in rules that exist

between touch and refulatlon

football.

The Delta showed up as the best

team on the field althouffa they

were held to a scoreless tie by
a fighting Phi Psi team which
made several goal line stands to

repulse the ever - threatening

Delts.

The Kappa Alpha grid team
tamed on tho imi—i i ii late in

the flnt half and prednoed a
eorlng pimeh that defeated

a rather ai«w-«harging S.A.E.

a«nad. Carter waa the Wg gn
for the winners, his passing be-

ing responsible for both tlw

•oere and the eonvenioB.
TheU Xi and the A.O.O.'s play-'

edtoasixtosixtieina thrill-

ing game. Mason heaved a 50

yard pass to Schilling in the

middle of the first half to put

TheU XI in the lead. But A.O.O.

came back with vengeance to

knot the game. Toder passed to

Roos twice to put the ball in posi-

tion and then ran over for the

goal himself. However, his pass

for the conversion was dropped.

PHI DfXTS WIN i

The Phi Delts chalked up their

first victory of the current cam-

paign by nosing out Delta Chi

late in the second half, 7-0. Barn-

hill passed to Randall for 8 yards

and then heaved the ball to Mc-
Callmn for the score that won the

game. Bamhill also aided in the

conversion when he passed to

SUbler to give the Phi Delts their

last point.

Today's games have Lambda
Chi Alpha vs Phi Gamma Delta,

Delta UpeUon vs. Phi Bete Delta,

TheU DelU Chi vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi. and ZeU BeU Tau vs. Chi

Phi.

i4^6LosstoU.C.B.
I

Norihemers' Reserves Coupled

with 'Breaks' Lead to Victory

over Duncan's Brubabes

By JERRY LEVIE /

[BERKELEY, Oct. 2—(EXCLUSIVE)—Some

i

rtmorifll Stadium sDectators yesterday sat in oi

2000

Memorial Stadium spectators yesterday sat in 6n the

best performance ever turned in by a U.C.L.A. fre9hman

football squad. Brubabe Coach Norm Duncan
j

today

sings the praise of 15 thoroughbreds—one fuU team and

Budge, Mako Lose

to Aussie Pair ^

Captain Hopman Displays

Championship Form as

Tourney Nears End

By UNITED PRESS

Some 3,000 tennis critics went
home from yesterday's round oL
the Pacific Southwest champion^
ships with a firm ccmvlction Aus>
tralia may have won the Davis
Cup if Harry Hopman had been
an active. Instead of non-playing
captain of the four-man squad
from doiwn imder.

The slight, wiry vet^hm. who
resembles a spring chicken minus
the feathers, made a one man
stampede of today's competltloQ
when he toppled his highly fav-
ored countryman John Bromwlch.
to enter .ttie finals of the menli
singles race, then contributed
heavily to the downfall of world
champions Don Budge and Gene*
Mako in the doubles division an
hour later.

Pour bluebloods went into the
semi-finals of the women's singles.

Margot Lumb, iiretty, blonde
English girl, out-slugged first

seeded Nancy Wynne of Austral-
ia. 6-4. 3-6, 7-5, and tomorrow
will meet Mrs. Sarah P^yan,
young Cambridge, Mass., matron
who eliminated Pauline Betz of

lis Angeles, 7-5, 6-4. Dorothy
Bundy coasted to a 6-3, 7-5 tri-

umi^ over Mrs. Bonnie Blank of
Los Angeles and will square off
against the cagy Mme. <mt«aiv»

Mathieu veteran Frenchwoman
who whipped out a 6-2, 6-S vic-

tory over Mrs. Harry Hopman.
These matches ended as expected,
although Miss Wynne had been

According to eleven Oregon players and an eaual num- *

bei* Bruins, little Charlie Fennenbock, local nalfback,

scored the winning touchdown of the game Saturday.

Referee Tom Louttit stood firm, although quite alone,

on his decision that Fennenbock's knee touched the

ground at the scrimmage line and thus the Duck's 14-12

win.

Feller Fans 18,

Smashes Major

League Record

Giants Trim Bees

to Nose Out Reds

for Third Place

NBW YORK, OCT 2—OJP)—
Tbm major leacttes officially rang

down the ctntaln on the 1938

baseball season today and Bob
Feller. Cleveland Ihdians' school-

boy pitcher, lent drama to the

final act by fanning 18 Detroit

batters for a new record only to

be the losing pitcher. The Tlfen
not only woo over Feller 4-1 but
took the nightcap, called at the

end of the 7tli because of dark-

ness. 10-8.
I

Mixing a blasta« fast ban with
a sharp-breaking curve, Felkr
snamied the reoord of 17 strike-

outs held Jointly by himself and
Diszy Dean. He allowed seven

hits but was outpltched by Harry
Eisenstat. who limited the tribe

to four.

In the National League, the

Giants scored over the Boston

Bees, 3-2 to nose out the Clnetn-

naU Reds for third place.

The St. Louis Cardinals beat

the CWcago Cuba, 7-6. behind the

eight-hit pitching of Paul Dean
and Morton Cooper. Dean was

credited with the win. his third

of the season.

Victorious Cubs

Return for Wan
CHIOAOO. OCT. 3, OJP)—

BasebaU daffy Chicago tonight

prepared a rousing welcome for

Its eonquexlag Cubs, who batsed

Into the 1988 National League
championship after a daring,

mid-season managerial shift that

saw history repeat itself.

-STOP-STOP-
WESTWOOD, CALIFORNIA, SEPT. 30—(WESTERN
UNION)—DEAR TEX
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR VICTORY STOP
PLEASE GIVE MY CONGRATS TO GRAYBEAL EM-
MONS CADENASSO AND LOUTTIT STOP AS FAR
AS LOUTTIT GOES AS A REFEREE HE OUGHT TO—
STOP
IN SPITE OF OUR LOSS I STILL THINK THAT THE
REST OF THE CONFERENCE WILL FIND US HARD
TO STOP STOP PLEASE PARDON THE DOUBLE
TALK STOP YOURE KILLING ME STOP
WE WILL SEE YOU NEXT YEAR AND YOU WILL
SEE US IN THE ROSE BOWL STOP NOW I AM KILL
ING ME STOP

i

JOHN NEWLANDS

WHIRI BRUIN MIITS BIAR IN SAN FRANCISCO
OCTOBIR 15, i93B

1.
•

BLUE C MEETS
Today, one o'clock in K.H. ?09.

four replacement*—who gave ev-*

ery ounce for their dynamo
coach, only to have one of foot-

ban's unforeseen "breaks" give

U.CB.'s Cubs the deciding touch-

down for a 14-6 victory.

Defeated In their first game as

defending champions of Califor-

nU's "Big Four" title, those 15

courageous Brubabes yesterday

won a greater victory than Is

possible to read In figures. Every

man representing U.CLJk. on the

turf of Berkeley oval arena

played in a sp^here above his cap-

abilities as the Duncan band out-

footballed the star-studded Cub
eleven in every department of

play — except that labeled

"breaks."

STIFLE CUBS
iTraillng by one point mld-w&y

in the last period, 7-6, each team
llM^vlng pushed a totichdown
across in the third quarter, the
Bruin yearlings stifled the Cub
attack after kicking off, taking

possession of the ball on their

own 31 (m a punt.

At this point left half Leo
Cantor caught the Cab second-

ary napping as he called for a
pass down the middle on first

down, intended for Monty
Steadman. Cantor tlMvw an
accurate bullet but Stead-
man running full steam
ahead was unable to hold the
high pass, deflecting it up into

the oxone from which U.CJB.
safety man McQuary pincked
the baU and carried it to the
Brubabe 23. From this point
in three plays the Cubs easily

drove to a touchdown over the
stunned visitors.

Had Steadman held (mto the
pass he would have runhled the
remaining 50 yards unmolested

to give the Brubabes a one-touch-
down lead and probably the ball

game. McQuary, last mah In his

path, was fuUy ten yards to

Steadman's right and lout of

tackling distance.

With the proper replacements
Duncan's heroic players could
have pushed the Cubs right off

the field yesterday, fifteen
freshmen, supplemented hF prac-

tically no capca>le reserve jstrength

and playing In their fltst full-

time 60 minute game, almost
worked the miracle, but i^ just

wasnt in the cards. The Bru-
babes outshown their Berkeley
"cousins" in every department of

play, gaining 190 yards fnnn
scrimmage to 160 for the Cubs,
nmning up 12 first downs to the
opposition's 8, completing a bet-

ter percentage of passes for more
yardage, and ezcellin«; by far

in the kicking tabulations.

CANTOR SHINES
j

Leo "the Lion" Cantor played

an almost inconceivable brand of
ball as he led the Brubabe
assault on Clint Evan's heavy
squad of 70 players. He booted
the ball six times for an average
of 41 1-3 yards per try, getting

off two tremendous boots of 54

and 58 yards from the line of

scrimmage. Cantor jH'oved him-
self equally capable on the ground
as he packed the ball time ^nd
again for sizable gains, including
numerous line smashes which
incked up between four and ten
yards and long jaunts of 17 and
27 yards, the latter carrying him
to the safety man where he slip-

ped while attempting to dodge.

Cantor comideted six passes in

11 trys, his longest toss of 34
yards to "Snuffy" Smith setting

(Continued on Page 4)
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GAELS SMASH GONZAOA

SAN PANdSCX), OCT. 2, (X7P)

— Breaking down a powerful

Oonzaga defense, St. lylaxy*s roll-

ed up a 20-0 football vletory to-

day In Kesar Stadium before 10.-

000 fans. The Gaels of Iforaga

pxiabed over their first score a
few seconds before the end of th^

first half and cinched the game
with two more touchdowns in the

favored slii^tly over Miss Lunb. final period.

Official U. C. L. A. Headquarters
in San Francisco

i

Bafore ond after tha Goma . . . Football Activities

Center ... at

THE PALACE HOTEL
JCffse jioom Mowl I

Dim and Donca To The Fbmous Musk Of
'

Paul PEnDHRUlS
(U. C L A. '29) ^

I j

And Hb "hani With a MUlion fmndt" I

•Cr

ipadd EntortalmiMnt P*atur1n9

RAPHAIL
«'nbUi0OfCeMwttM''

AVOID OlSAfPOrNTMINT . . . MAKI YOUl IISIRVATIONS

V NOW...POI DANCIHO...POI ROOMS.

" pnmcE
ArcMbold H. Prk*. Monee«r

NOTEl

TA CARDS must be secured

from org. control Board office

K.H. 209 by the President of all

an

ganizations, tilled c

id returned before Oct. 15.

Office hours

9:00-12:00 a.m. and 1:00-3:00 p.m.

DEADLINE
for the return of cards

OCKHffiRIS
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Europe Is Still

Heading for War

F IS HARDLY bji accident that Europe

is facing a series of war crises. The

cession of the Sudeten area has perhaps

merely postponed the inevitable. We
hear from §11 sides that Fascist Chamber-

lain sold out the Czechs. So did France.

What validity have these statements?

' - We are told there is a Fascist Interna-

tionale just as once we were warned of

the Communist Internationals, numbers

one, two, three, and four.

[

But this is absurd. The basis of fasc-

ism is intense nationalism and the term

•^Fascist Internationale" is a manifest

contradiction. Even if Chamberlain de-

sired a strong Fascist England, he would

have no wish to see a strong Fascist Ger-

many. The same must apply to Daladier.

Even if the cjiarges of fascism hurled

at the head m the French government

are true, his failure to contest the Czech-

oslovakian seizure i%no indication of fasc-

ist sympathies.

The temporary political effects of sell-

ing little Czechoslovakia down the river

may be to aid Fascist Germany. Yet

there are other factors to be considered.

Today even in spite of constant mili-

taristic propaganda, the people of France

and England hate war. For this reason

the Nationalist governments of Daladier

and Chamberlain are on none too sound a

basis. More important than stopping Hit-

ler is repressing Leftism at home. And
most important of all, France and Britain

are not sufficiently armed.

While these factors helped smooth over

the most recent crisis, the basic reasons

for rivalry remain. The coming war in

Europe will be the culminating logic of

intense and almost universal nationalism.

Daladier in France as prime minister

has attacked labor by way of insisting

on a return to the forty-eight hour week,
instead of the newly-won forty hour WQiek.

This in spite of large unemployed sur-

plusses. He broke a strike of longshore-

men in Marseilles by declaring martial

law. His financial policy has resulted in

inflation, and increases the cost of living

which far surpass increases in wages and
salaries.

In Great Britain Chamberlain heads a

Nationalist government which has found
little opposition from the dormant British

trade unions. Nationalism has been a
handy weapon in passing sedition laws of

board scope limiting freedom of speech
and press.

Italy's Mussolini and Germany's Hitler

are old stories while General Franco is

not yet established as a world power.
It is this intense and almost universal

nationalism that is the. main reason the
world is heading for war.

/ firatoundly diatruai the foreign policy

which the preeent government is purtuing
and $eem$ likely to pureue in. the future^^
Alfred Duff Cooper, ex-BritUh navy head.

I'm i Stranger Here Myself

By Ogden N«sh (Little. Brown)

You NEVER KNOW quite what to expect of

Ogden Nash. One minute he may write a

limerick which explains

'"niere was a young belle of old Natchez

Whose garments were tUways In paches

When comment arose

On the state of her clothes.

She drawled, When Ah Itchei. Ah icratchec!"

and the next minute he can turn out a sharp

satire of dictatorships with a wry humor more

effective than the sledgehammer blows of an

angry essayist.

Nash Is in verse a good deal like Robert

Benchley in prose. On the surface he frequently

exhibits signs of near-hmacy. but underneath he

Is likely to have something to say—and to say It

pungently and deUghtfully. Nash Is not quite the

man of the people that Benchley Is; his humor is

not quite as universal, but he still can find a big

audlmce for his brand of laughter.

OrigUuOity is possibly Nash's greatest char-

acteristic. He may comment on trivial ordinary

situations, but he will manage somewhere to give

than a Naahlan twist. Any poet may write of *

man undergoing the unpleasantness of bronchitis,

but Nash wUl have him ponaerlng over whom to

pt«Mnt with his affliction. Often, but not too

often, this twist will come about with the aid of a

perfectly ludicrous pun whicn catches you com

pletely off guard. So. i

"This beautiful ditty '

Is. for * change, about the city

Although ditties arent very popular

Unless they're rural and not metropular."

Such puns are a course of least resistance for the

poet. He wlU frequently get so involved in his

thought that he ends a line with something prac-

tically unrhymAble. and in the next line Is obliged

to mangle Webster to get out of trouble, m-
quently. he turns up with a word that is noj ©^^
«miiriny but also colorful and descriptive. (Whats

wrong with "metropular"?) ., « .v.

And so it goes, with tne mlschievious Mr. Nash

worrying over caddies with squeaky shoes, the

incompatability of parsley, and the controversy

between bathers who

"... prefer to recline I

On the cornerstone of their spine.

While others, who about their comfort are

less particular .

Bathe perpendicular."' \ \

'

Nash's best originality, however. U likely to

come in his more screwballlsh poems like the in-

sane "TtM Strange Case of the Blackmailing

Dove" or "The Strange Case of Mr. Fortague's

Disappointment." Here, rhyme, reason, and rhy-

thm run riot. The man with the net U lurking

in the background when Nash closes the latter

poem with these lines:

"He a fierce-looking dog at the annual

clearance sale bought, and it the people of

Inniafree one by one to bite he Instructed.

My he was disappointed.

He had forgotten that a bargain dog nev«r

bltee."

Judging Nash from I'm a Stnuiger Here My-
self, about the only things that stir him from his

light, good-humored commentary are malpractices

in government and t^ activities of directors. He
gives a certain Postmaster-Oeneral a roasting in

"Ave Atque Farley," and ttie results of his wrath

over dictators are often classics like "The King

of Kings." which sUtes:

"The Bmperor of Abyssinia

Had cousins in Harlem and Virginia

And staunch supporters in Oeneva
Whose strength was that of Little Kva.

A King of Kings and Conquering Lion

Whose land Is full of oU and iron

Might Just as well be Cousin Hetty.

I hope the Lion likes spaghetti."

• I'm a Stranger Here Myself Is a good deal like

a grab bag. You don't know what you're going to

draw next. But in this grab bag. you're not likely

to get stung.

NOTES ON THE MARGIN

LEADERS IN LAST week's best seller lisU were

John Steinbeck's The Long Valley and Taylor

CaldweU's Dynasty of Death in the notion rolls

and Irving Stone's biograt^y of Jack London.
Sailor on Horseback among non>fiction works.

Henry C. Link's The e^JsiwMS-j et Man is

scheduled for publication October 24. His pre-

vious success. Tlie Ketam to Rettgion is now in its

27th pnnting.
"rhe House at Tavelinck. just published, is fig-

ured to be one of the biggest foreUn novels of the

season. Written by the Dutch author. Jo Van
Ammers-Kuller and translated by A. v. A.' Vau
Dnym and Edward Oilligan. the novel deals with

the effect of the French revolution on Holland.

Book retfieioed through courtesy of Westtoood

Book Store.

Myself
By Bdb Bartky '42^

Bruins, the mlUeolum has ar-

rlvedl No long«r will we be
troubled with such trifles as
grades, women, activities, or
imaympathetic professors. For
from the wave of the annual
inundation of freshmen there
has stepped a genius, who. after
two weeks of observation, may
speak with authority and solve
our most knotty prt^lems.
Harken to the words of this

adolescent philosopher, who
yesterday wandered into the

Bruin office and gave out the

following interview.

Q. "What sort of grades do
you expeot to make in your
first semester?"

A. "Mostly A's."

Q. "How many hours a day
do you study?"
A. "WeU I study very UUle.

OPINIONS
Religion is betting your life there is a God

-Donald Hankey.

• •

Fame is a vapor, popularity an accident, riches

take wings. Only one thing endxires and that is

character.—Aldcus Huxley.

• •

To people who feel, life is a tragedy; to peo-
ple who think, life is a comedy/—O. K. CAiastertoo.

Remember well the way we do things ti

nearly always the measure of our sincerity,—F. D.
Roosevelt.

The United States has oome to have a hotel
heart—it wlU take In everything.—Riebanl Barry.

It li btUer to give than to lend, and it ui*
ually ootto the same^-etr PtallUp Olbba.

In high school I never opened
a book and I don't expect that

I'n have to start here. As a
matter of fact I just use psy-

chology on the professors. I

feed the professor a lipe of bull

and tell him that he doesn't

look a day over sixty. I've got-

ten one B that way already,

lliere really is no place for the

drudge in college."
j

Q. "Tben you will have a

'

good deal of time for activi-

ties?'

A. "Yes. but I bellve that

a freshman should concentrate

his ambitions In a few activi-

ties. The Bruin. U.D.S.. band,

and politics are all that I'm in.

Hie way for freshmen to get

ahead in activities is to play up
to the opposite sex. Tliat is

use psychology again and play

on their weakness."

Q. "What do you think of the

lacultor?"

A. "The professors seem to

Ignore the individual problems
and don't seem to care whether
you pass or fail. They dare you
to approach them in their of-

fices. Of course there is noth-
ing worse than a woouui teach-

er."

Q. "What is wrong with the

women of the faculty?"

A. "It is more psychology.

When you get to college you

are a man and don't want to

be mothered, especially when
your best girl Is in tlie class."

Q. '"Then you associate with

University women?"
A. "Usually not. freshmen

prefer high school girls as it

gives them a greater sense of

importance."

Q. "Where do you usually

take these girls in order to

make an impression?"

A. "I doot have to take them
anywhere as I usually talk

about mor college career. That
always makes an impression

and of course my personality

has a lot to do with it. The
first time I never take them
anywhere cheaper than a
movie. And I always buy them
a soda."

Q. "What type of girl do you

prefer?"

A. "Itiey should be studious

blondes. I wouldn't look at

a girl who hasn't a 'B' average.

The freiflunan woman is merely

a studious type of companion.

I only associate with frosh wo-

men who take neat notes. It

Chaos-Relaxation

Educdtion-A Remedy
By Hal GUliam '39

^

i

ATA RECENT meeting of the professors' union, Dr. Alexander

\ pointed out that the principal fallacy of mMem
education is the student. The average undergraduate, he con-

tinued. Is a weak-willed Jelly-fish with the IQ of a seven-year-old

(jelly-fish).

I accept the chellenge.
• • •

THE FALLACY of modem education is not with the student, but

with the way he is taught. The weakness of the student is not

Inherent, but a result of the educational system which stimts his

mental growth by useless memorisation of dull facts and prevents

his development by an adherence to archaic formulae of educa-

tion which belong in the Umbo of pedagogy along- with the

McOuffey Reader and the little red schoolhouse. In order, there-

fore, to straighten the present muddled thinking of the powers

that be. I offer these observations as an authoritative guide to the

working out of an intelligent, twentieth century system of educa-
'

tion.
I

A. I am against the textbook racket. Textbooks are nortor-

iously dull. They violate the first law of modem education in

forcing the student to study something that does not Interest

him. They make necessary a silly process of memorizing petty

details and repeating them parrot-like in the blue book. I ask

you, is this education? Does education mean committing to

memory a mass of dry facts which are of no partical importance

in the world of today? A true education would develop the stu-

dent's own talents and enable him to cultivate the are of self-ex-

pression.

An intelligent course in economics, for instance, would con-

clst of round table discussions in which students could state their

ideas on various subjects of current interest, such as, "Why I

favor Communism," "Why I believe in Fascism." or "What I

think about $30 every Thursday." This would be education in the

true sense of the work. It would be 100 per cent improvement over

the present system of learning long lists of dry platitudes invented

by pedantic professors for tiieir intellectual pleasure. Who cares

about such dull tripe as the laws of supply and demand, the work-
ings of the open market, and the operation of the gold standard?

• • •

SIMILARLY, OTHER social science courses should enable the

student to express himself on such subject of contemporary im-
portance as the party purge, graft on the WP.A.. and the re-

surrection of the Republican Party. What difference does it make
with Plato thought about government, how Hegel formulated
his cyclical interpretation of history, or why Locke developed his

principles of personal liberty? Let the dead past bury Its dead,
let us bring our education up to date and deal with a living pre*
sent. Let us make education a live and vital matter of enabling the
student to live in a modem society rather than steeping him ixr the
musty lore of an obsolete classicism.

B. I am against examinations. I have burned the midnight
petrol enough in useless cramming to realize the futility of forc-
ing the student to undergo the present tsrpe of examinations. Be-
sides, they stifle self-expression. "The student should be encour-
aged to express his own ideas in the blue book rather than trying
to remember what some silly textbook said about something that
doesn't matter anyhow. The only value in the "parrot" system is

that it enables the professors to spend the afternoon on the golf
course when they should be devising examinations which require
the students to develop their powers of expression. What we
need is something to put the joy back into stuc^rlng. something
that will make school more fun. such as drawing pretty pictures
with oolored crayons. Some laboratory ooiursee now follow this
procedure. It should ^emulated by other departments.

HERE IS MY SOLUTION to the examinaticm problem. Let no
quizaes be given for the first four years. From time to time

students may submit, if they have time, written reports on what-
ever they happen to be Interested in. The subject of the paper
need not take up any aspect of the course of study. The stu-
dent's initiative should be given full play in chooshig a tofgHc,

in order that his self-expression may be developed.
• • •

AT THE END OF FOUR years the students should be sent into
a padded cell equim;>ed with the latest issue of Look maga-

zine, a Sears and Roebuck cataglog. and the last 52 issues of The
American Weekly. They should be sent in five at a time and pro-
vided with a pair of brass knuckles apiece. The first to emerge
should be graded A, the second B. etc., in the order they are carried
out

Could anything be more logical?

Compassing she Campus
,

By RALPH 8CHEINHOLTZ '41

is handler and I can sleep dur-

ing class. A high school gtarl's

notes don't matter, heh. heh."

Q. "What is your opinion of

the University?"

A. "One trouble U that too

many women think that this is

a marriage clinic. The grade

system should^ be abolished;

studying for grades discourages

initiative and thought. Anoth-

er point is these eight o'clock

classes. I think It's terrible to

make anyone get up that early.

Of course I can sleep In class

as the profs, are e/o boring, but

it Is an Inconvenience. Yes,

there Is a lot wrong with this

place."

Q. That ijrm sweatshirt you
have on. do you wear It often?"

A. "Yes. a great daal. I al-

ways wear H when I'm with my
]iteb Mteol friends."

Your man Friday exclusively

reports a PHiENOMENON!
Harvard undergrads. so the

facts state, recently petitioned

the faculty asking them to re-

place the young chambermaids
who make up their rooms with

older women. The young

maids are. they coniplain. too
"giddy." talk too much, and
sing too frequently while at
work, disturbing students at
their studies.

"There are stranger things
betwixt heaven and earth. Ho-
ratio, than are dreamed of in
your philosoidiy. .

."
1 i

BUICK ANNOUNCEMENT

We are pleased to announce to the numerous

members of the Buick family and oar extensive

clientele, the arrival of the 1939 Models.* We extend

to all the citizens of Westwood Villafl^e ar cordial in-

vitation to visit our show room where they may see

the cars of the various series on display.

WESTWOOD MOTORS, INC.
AUTHORIEB) BUICK 8AUM AND 8EBVICE

1S50 OLBNDON
Phone WXJL S65S5 H Block SMiih ff WUshire

''BUICK LOOKS FINE FOR 'ST

By tfoh Minden 'M

Burning, blistering, scorch-

ing, driving through and
through and through until one

layer of skin gives way to jthe

next. The sun shines.
|

Red and white umbrellas . . .

green and purple striped chairs

. . . black roofs on the cabanas

. . . deep blue water and white

clouds in the clear sky. Color

everywhere.

The water advances, retreats,

advances, retreats; the waves
menace the populace. An air-

plane flies low. Two boys, a
corpulent father play catch. A
siim model struts by; eyes turn.

Men swim. w(Hnen "dunk." Mo-
tion, moving, always restless.

Lifeguards whistle. An old

banjo contributes to the hub-
bub: poor harmony by the young
group on a "jitterbug" chorus.
Mrs. Goldberg announces her
troubles "confidentiaUy" to her
friend: the beach hears. A baby
boy bawls lustily. Rising, up,

up, UP, the noises reach out,

envelop . . . musicians say "cre-

scendo . . . fortissimo!"
"Slow," I murmur. "Slower,

quiet, lie down, relax, that's it,

relax on the beach."
"No,** the crowds seem to say,

"NO!" Thou Shalt not rest.

Move on. Run, Walk, Trot,

Race . . . Why rest?"
Talking in that group stops.

"Look," one says, "there's Lo-
la." All eyes rise. Conscious of

the eyes, Lola puts on her best
show. Up and down the beach
she walks ... no, not walks,

struts! The sheer satin bathing
suit amply displays the charms
which make her the [most
sought after model in the busi-
ness.

But then, what's a bathing
suit? Rubber that clings ...
silks that slip, stretch and show.
•Hawaii calls," to the left, just

the lei absent. Cottons and
woolens too, but most ot all

satins . . . vying with the -sun

when dry. revealing when wet.

Burning, blistering, fed and
white, advances, fetreats.

whisUes. shouting. ^Iireak.

break, break." — "mumbo Jum-
bo will get you — hoodoo, voo-

doo you."

No. no, NO! I can't ttond it

My head, my eyes, my aan . .

.

I turned and ran for the quiet

of my bathhouse, far remored
from the maddening crowds on
the beach.

,

• • •

Evening. Silence Teigni.
Cool breezes blow gently in

from the sea. A Und swoOfM
down on an unsuspecting fU^-

Splash, gone. |

The moon . . . ineaadescent
in a black sky. Waves pound
rhythmically on the shore, rest-

ing, it seems, for tomorrow's

hordes.

Two lovers stroll up the beach
to disappear in the daikneas ;

to stretch out in each other's

arms. A beach fire glfmmnn in

the distance smoke cuzlinc las-

ily towards the stors. Low sing-

ing drifts over. v

Colors Mend easily in the aoft

night. No umbrellas, brii^
chairs, no clashing reds or

greens.

A single bather here; a couple
there, feeling their way where
they cant see. No noise, no
shouting.

Peace at last. Nature holdr
sway, supreme. I slid back en
the sand, my fingers digging
down beneath the warm upper
layers to the cool regions be-
low. I closed my eyes and re-

laxed, iHvathing softly, afraid

to disturb the tranquili^ of the
night. Peace at last. Darkness
and a deep sigh, I slept.

Grins and Growls
Editor's note: <

I

Please limit all letters to

"Qrins and Growls" to 150

words and sign with your full

name. Initials will he used upon
request. '

PUFF-PUFF
Dear Editor. i

How about a bureau where
we can rent roller-skates to
help us get around the campus?
Skooters might do. except for

the hitch-hiking problem. And
if they don't put in escalators

soon, some of us are going to
take up the Alpine art of moun-
tain-climbing.

Desperately youn.
Flat Foot Floogie

• » •

AAH-TUKKK-NEH
I

Dear Editor, '

Insofar as we are University

students, it seems as though we
should know European coun-
tries tfy their correct names. In
an Article entitied Arriba Es-
pania, the author speaks of

Russia. Isn't he aware of the
fact that Russia has been off

the map since 1917?
For Mr. Mindlen's informa-

tion, the coimtry is now known
as the union of Soviet Socialist

RepubUcs, or in rtiort the Sovi-
et Union.

S. O.
« m m '

PLUG
Dear Editor.

Kere'B an especially Ticious

growl because of the non-«xist-
ance of any sort of aviatiCRi

courses in this university.

And here's a grin for a cam-
pus organization, Mftba, Kta
Rho, that has been trying to
take steps In that direction.

U.U.
• • •

GOOD STUFF
Dear Editor,

SCENE: Lecture-room-MPoly
Scl 3a—Friday morning.
PROF: The government has

changed its poUoy of federal

regulation of Inter-state trans-
portation during the past hun-
dred yearsk

Yesterday the railroad was
king, but now they're trucking
all over the country.

CLASS: Yeah Man!
JA* Jllft* Tt«

What sculpture is to a block of

marble, education is to the soul.

—Addison^

QUEEN OF

THE CAMPUS

e. I. SUTER'S

VIKING

7«

Campus favorite from coast to coastt

Whj? Became it fits like paint! Be-

cause it's a new version of the peasant

shoe! Because it's as stordj as its nsme!

Because it's hand-turned for comfort!

Norwegian calf in Havana brown, black,

Anounn blue, Chateau wine.

I

•^,^1^ /f'-
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Grtddct-s Drop M- 12 Battle to 'Oregon-LouttW

:

Southpaw

Slants at

S-P-O-R-T
By HOLT COHEN

First diTidends on VX:.'

L.A.*s faUart cridiron wt-sp
were reftllBed last Saturday

vp at BetiKeley.

It was on the Edwards' Me-
noTlal Stadium turf that day.

hat 15 heroic Brubabes fought

heir hearts out In a losing bat-

le—against the Berkeley Bear
b—«nd the aew Westwood

let-up. They lost both fights:

the Cubs by a 14-6 score:

id to the new set-up, by a
argln that is yet undetermln-

ble.

A backfield quartet composed
Cantor, Wynne, Rivers, and

iJteadman. was the experi-

ental "goat" of the day, and
such, it was forced to play

hrough 60-minute8 of stMdy,

leling football.

uncan Watches

n Despair
Many was the time during

he game that Coach Norman
lean probably stood up in

espair and hurriedly glanced

bver his meager stock of re-

serves sitting on the bench.

And just as many times he pro-

bably slumped back in dlj^ust

fs
he saw the hopelessness of it

11.

On the line. Dnncan was
in position to make only foor

rabetitations. And it was on-

ly because he Just didn't have

the reserves to do anything

about it.

As you and I now know,

here's only one reason back of ,

;his entire situation.

This is the year that Bruin

jrid moguls finally decided to

?ut football on a strictly up-

&nd-up plane—cutting out all

Jie trimmings and^^ramatics.

riieir first move was to in-

:rea8e dissention by cutting out

Icbs for those only destined for

minor roles in the grid mach-
ine^.

Only Twenty Jobs

for Freshmen
The next step was to limit the

jobs available for freshman

iridders, and these they cut

down to 20. Everything was

fine until Che yearlings got

into their first game—and then

Mr. Duncan became the "fall

guy."

He's the one who was expect-

ed to "produce" regardless of

circumstances—and he realized

it and his team realized it—but

the Westwood higher-ups ap-

parently didn't realize that it

takes more than 11 or 15 men
to make a stury, capable foot-

ball team.

I doube if they realize it yet,

because freshman football is

only a drain on the athletic ex-

chequer—it's an expense that

brings nothing in return.

Whether Norm Duncan's frosh

squad wins or loses ball games
means nothing to us. What
we're interested in is the future.

H's the varseity. naturally,

that eooats, but It's the frosh

of today that make-up the

varsity of tomorrow — and
they have to have men to do

it.

A freshman team of 20 men,

you might say. is plenty. In

three years, that will mean a

steady varsity roster of 60 men.

But when you start losing key

men through scholastic diffi-

culties and for other sundry

reasons, which you are bound to

do, you soon end up with prac-

tically nothing.

Whether the set-up will be

any different in the future we
do not know. But we do know
that Duncan's valiant band

—

try as it will—^will find plenty

tough sledding ahead.

Gridders Now Go
to Classe»-Or Else!

Speaking of scholastic trou-

bles, brings to mind a little

"discovery" which Boss Roth-
well and myself made the night

of the varsity's departure for

Oregon. It's Interesting and.

we think, rather novel.

In simple language it

amounts to nothing more than
an attempt made by the two
Bills—l^auldlng and Ackennan
—to keep their boys eligible for

football. One way to do this

they know, is to make the

boys go to classes. So they hi/ve

practically taken out insurance

to cover the problem.
V What the scheme amounts to

ts this:

Any player who is charged
with more than three "cuts" in

one class is fined $5.00 per cut.

That's one way to strike pay-
dirt with the boys—hit at their

pockets and they'll understand
ycu. Who wouldn't with five

bucks at stake every time you
'.r an extra vacation?

Questionable

Decision Gives

WebfootsWin

Referee Accused of

Poor Judgement in

Nullifying Bruin Score

(Continued from page X)

air to pull down Duke Hank-
inson's pass with one hand
and galloped 51 yards to

the Oregon 16 before being
caught by his jersey.
After loBinc the ball on fourth

down on a pass into the end-zone,
the Bruins got their second break
when McPherson recovered Bob
Smith's fumble on the 16. Over-
lin's pass to

the ball to

smashed over
the center of
side penal^
first successful kick, and the sec-
ond try from the 7 sailed wide.

WEBFOOTS SCORE
The Webfoots put on a sus-

tained drive of 53 yards to score
late in the third quarter, with
Jim Nicholson hot as a firecrack-

er, sweeping aside the weak Bru-
in ends on tricky reverses. Nich-
olson scored in seven i^ys and
pers(mally converted to put the
Webfoots ahead.

The Bruins, persisting in snly

openinc-op when Iwhind, took
the Uck-off and again went
out in front in just eight plays,

moving from their own S9.

Washington, stopped ooM in

runs from scrimmage by a front

line that the Bruins failed to

open a hole in, did the most
damage.
The Kingfish reeled off a 16

yard run. after faking a pass and
using a booming straight-arm,

moving to the Oregon 39. then
took two perfect tosses from Har-
ris, one tor 24 yards and the last

for 17 yards and a touch-down.
Smith had a clean shot at ^uh-
ington on the latter play, but the
Bruin ace slithered through his

grasp.

Overlin's kick was blocked.

WINNING SCORE I

The winning Webfbot s<»rc
came as the result of an Oregon
power march, chiefly through the
center of the Bruin line, and an-
other "Gift" from Loutttt. After
Prank Emmons had romped
through tremendous holes In the
Bruin line, going 22 yards on two
successive plays. Oebhardt cut In-

side end to the Bruin 18, where
Louttit rushed in and moved the
ball to the three yard line on
what appeared to be an overiy-

strict roughing penalty on Mont-
gomery.
A pass from Oraybeal to Oeb-

hardt. with the latter taking the

ball from two Bruins, gave the

touchdown. Larry Lance convert-

ed to make it 14-12.

At that, the Webfoots deserved
victory. Although lacking scoring

punch, they rolled up 214 yards
from scrimmage to 62 for the
Bruins, and had a 13-6 margin in
first downs. Sixty yards lost from
scrimmage gave the locals a net
deficit of 8 yards in ths depart-
ment.

ALIBI EDITION JOHN NEWLANDS—Night Sports Editor ALIBI EDITION

Delts Tie Phi Psis inGridWar

Westwppd Frosh in

14-6 Loss to U.C.B.
Nonhemers' Reserves Coupled I

with 'Breaks' Lead to Victory

over Duncan's Brubabes

Frequent Arguments
with Officials

Slow up Games
Twenty-six points were all the

eight competing teams were able

to score last Friday afternoon as
the interfratemlty league went
Into the second day of activity.

On several occasions circles of
irate players and spectators were

McPhorson moved I'gathered around the harassed of-

the 3 and Overlin ^ici*ls who were forced to explain

in three drives at the difference in rules that exist

the line. An off- between touch and regulation

nullified Overlin's footbaU.

The Delta showed up as the best

team oo the field although they

were held to a scoreless tie by
a fighting Phi Psi team which
made several goal line stands to

repulse the ever - threatening

Delts.

The Kappa Alpha grid team
turned on the pressure late in

the first half and produced a
seoriag poneh tlUrt^-^feated

a rather skMr-ohargfiit S.A.E.

sfuad. Carter was the Mg gun
for the winners, his passing be-

ing responsible for both the

score and the conversion.

Theta Xi and the A.G.O.'s play-<

edtoaslxtosixtieina thrill-

ing game. Mason heaved a 50

yard pass to Schilling in the

middle of the first half to put

Theta Xi in the lead. But A.G.O.

came back with vengeance to

knot the game. Yoder passed to

Roos twice to put the ball in posi-

tion and then ran over for the

goal himself. However, his pass

for the conversion was dropped.

PHI DELTS WIN
The Phi Delts chalked up their

first victory of the current cam-

paign by nosing out Delta Chi

late In the second half. 7-0. Barn-

hill passed to Randall for 8 yards

and then heaved the ball to Mc-
Callum for the score that won the

game. Bamhlll also aided in the

conversion when he passed to

Stabler to give the Phi Delts their

last point.

Today's games have Lambda
Chi Alpha vs Phi Gamma Delta.

Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Beta Delta,

Theta DelU Chi vs. Alpha Sigma

Phi. and Zeta Beta Tau vs. Chi

Phi.

Budge, Mako Lose

to Aussie Pair

Captain Hopman Dispkys
Championship Form as

Tourney Nears End
|

By UNITED PRESS

Some 3,000 tennis critics went
home from yesterday's round o4
the Pacific Southwest champion^
ships with a firm c<Mivlctl(xi Aus-
tralia may have won the Davis
Cup if Hury Hopman had been
an active Instead of non-plsying
captain of the four-man squad
from down under.

The slight, wiry vet^k«n. who
resembles a spring chiclun minus
the feathers, made a one man
stampede of today's competltioQ
when he toppled his highly fav-
ored cotmtryman John Bromwlch.
to enter ttie finals of the menli
singles race, then contributed
heavily to the downfall of world
champions Don Budge and Gene*
Mako In the doubles divisioa an
hour later.

Pour bluebloods went into the
semi-finals of the women's singles.

Margot . L u m b. pretty, blonde
English girl, out-slugged first

seeded Nancy Wjmne of Austral-

ia. 6-4. 3-6, 7-5, and tomorrow
will meet Mrs. Sarah Fabyan.
young Cambridge, Mass.. matron
who eliminated Pauline Betz of
Lis Angeles. 7-5, 6-4. Dorothy
Bundy coasted to a 6-3, 7-5 tri-

umph over Mrs. Bonnie Blai^ of
Los Angeles and will square off

against the cagy Mme. SimozM
Mathieu veteran nmichwoman
who wtUpped out a 6-3. 6-3 vic-

tory over Mrs. Harry Hopman.
These matches snded as expected.
although Miss Wynne had been

Feller Fans 18,

Snidshes Major

League Record

Giants Trim Bees

to Nose Out Reds

for Third Place

NEW YORK, OCT 2—(UP)—
The major leagiles officially rang

down the curtain on the 1938

baseball season today and Bob
Feller. Cleveland Ihdians' school-

boy pitcher. lent drama to the

final act by fanning 18 Detroit

batters for a new record only to

be the losing pitcher. The Tigers

not only won over Feller 4-1 but

took the nightcap, called at the

end of the 7tli because of dark-

ness. 10-8.

Mixing a biasing faat ball with

a sharp-breaking curve. Felkr
snapped the record of 17 strike-

outs held Jointly by himself and
Diszy Dean. He allowed seven

hits but was outpitohed by Harry
Eisenstat, who limited the tribe

to four.

m the National League, the

Giants scored over the Bostcm

Bees, 3-2 to nose out the Cincin-

nati Reds for third place.

The St. Louis Cardinals beat

the CWcago Cubs. 7-5, behind the

eight-hit pitching of Paul Dean
and Morton Cooper. Dean was
credited with the win. his third

of the

Victorious Cubs

Return for Wars

CHIOAOO, OCT. 2. (UP)—
BasebaU daffy Chicago tonight

prepared a rousiog welcome for

its conquering Cuhs. who barged

into the 1938 Natlooal League
championship after a daring.

mid-season managerial shift that

saw history repeat itself.

TWENTY-TWO VERSUS ONE

By JEBRT LEVIE /

BERKELEY, Oct. 2-(EXCLUSIVE)—Some 2000

Memorial Stadium spectators yesterday sat in on the

best performance ever turned in by a U.C.L.A. freshman

football squad. Brubabe Coach Norm Duncan today

sings the praise of 15 thoroughbreds—one full team and

replacement*-^who gave ev-*

According to eleven Oregon players and an eaual num- *

ber Bruins, little Charlie Fennenbock, local nalfback,

scored the winning touchdown of the game Saturday.

Referee Tom Louttit stood firm, although quite alone,

his decision that Fennenbock's knee touched theon

ground at the scrimmage line and thus the Duck's 14-12

win.

BLUE C AIEETS
Today, one o'clock in K.H. 309.

four

ery ounce for their dynamo
coach, only to have one of foot-

ball's unforeseen "breaks" give

U.C3.'s Cubs the deciding touch-

down for a 14.-6 victory.

Defeated In their first game as

defending champions of Califor-

nia's "Big Four" title, those 15

courageous Brubabes yesterday

won a greater victory than is

possible to read In figures. Every

man representing XJ.CIjA. an the

turf of Berkeley oval arena

played in a spbere above bis cap-

abilities as the Duncan band out-

footUalled the star-studded Cub
eleven In every department of

play — except that labeled

"breaks."
j

-i

STIFLE CUBS
[

.

Trailing by <me pomt mid-way
in the last period. 7-6. each team
paving pushed a touchdown
across In the third quarter, the
Bruin yearlings stifled the Cub
attack after kicking off. taking

possessi<Hi of the ball on their

own 31 on a punt.

At this point left half Leo
Cantor eanght the Cvb second-

ary napping as he called for a
pass down the middle on flrst

down, intended for Monty
Steadman. Cantor threw an
accurate bullet but Stead-
man running full steam
ahead was unable to hold < the
high pass, deflecting it np into

the osone frmn which U.C.B.
safety man McQuary ptadced
the ball and carried it to the
Bmbabe 23. From this point
in three plays the Cobs easily

drove to a toachdown over the
stunned visitors.

Had Steadman held onto the
paal he would have nunbled the
remaining 50 yards unmolested

to give Vhe Brubabes a one-touch-
down lead and probably the ball

game. McQuary. last man in bis

path, was fully ten yards to

Steadman's right and out of

tackling distance.

With the proper replacements
Duncan's heroic players could
have pushed the Cubs right off

the field yesterday, fifteen
freshmen, supplemented by prac-

tically no capable reserve strength

and playing in their first full-

time 60 minute game, almost
worked the miracle, but It Just

wasn't In the cards. The Bru-
babes outshown their Berkeley
"cousins" in every department of

play, gaining 190 yards frc»n

scrimmage to 160 for the Cubs,
nmnlng up 12 first downs to the
opposition's 8, completing a bet-

ter percentage of passes for more
yardage, and excelling by far

in the kicking tabulations.

CANTOK SHINES
Leo "the Lion" CanUu* played

an almost inconceivable braad of

ball as he led the BnUMibe
assault on Clint ^van's heavy
squad of 70 players. He booted
the ball six times for an average
of 41 1-3 yards per try, getting

off two tremendous boots of 54

and 5S yards from the line of

scrimmage. Cantor proved him-
self equally capable on the ground
as he packed the ball time and
again for sizable gains, including
numerous line smashes which
lacked up between four and ten
3rard8 and long jaimts of 17 and
27 yards, the latter carrying him
to the safety man where he slip-

ped while attempting to dodge.

Cantor completed six passes in

11 trys, his longest toss of 34

yards to "Snuffy" Smith setting

(Continued on Page 4)

-STOP-STOP1
WESTWOOD, CALIFORNIA, SEPT. 30—(WESTERN
UNION)—DEAR TEX
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR VICTORY STOP
PLEASE GIVE MY CONGRATS TO ORAYBEAL EM-
MONS CADENASSO AND LOUTTIT STOP AS FAR
AS LOUTTIT GOES AS A REFEREE HE OUGHT TO—
STOP
IN SPITE OF OUR LOSS I STILL THINK THAT THE
REST OF THE CONFERENCE WILL FIND US HARD
TO STOP STOP PLEASE PARDON THE DOUBLE
TALK STOP YOURE KILLING ME STOP
WE WILL SEE YOU NEXT YEAR AND YOU WILL
SEE US IN THE ROSE BOWL STOP NOW I AM KILL
ING ME STOP

, I

JOHN NEWLANDS

Campus
1
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Orsanizations

WHIM BRUIN MIITS BIAR IN SAN FRANOSCO
OCTOBIR IS, I93S

'(^

Vi

\.

ATTENTION I

n

GAELS SMASH GONZAOA

SAN PANCISOO, OCT. 2, (UP)
— Breaking down a powerful

Oonzaga defense, 8t. Mary's roll-

ed up a 30-0 football victory to-

day in Kesar Stadium before 10.-

000 fans. The Gaels of Moraga
pushed over their first score a
few seeonds before the end of th^

first half and cinched the game
with two more touchdowns in the

favored slightly over Miss Lumb. final period.

Officiol U. C • L. A. Heodquoitars
in San Francisco

Bofore ond after tho Gomo Football Activities

Confer ... at

THE PALACE HOTEL
I

iRase jtoom Mowl

OJrw ond Oonco To Tbo Fomoos AHosic Of

Paul PCnDHRUlS
(U. C L A. '29)

And Hb "Bond W/fh a Million Frittdi"

"ft

RAPHAIL
nktlOitgOtCommiha'*

AVOID OI$AfPOINTMfNT...MAKI YOUI «SI«VATIONS

NOW...FOI 0ANCIMO...PO« ROOMS

TIE pnmcE
ArcMbold H. Mm, MafMie*r

NOTEl

U9

DATA CARDS must be secnred

from org. control Board office

K.H. 209 by the President of all

campus organizations, filled out

and returned before Oct. 15.

Office hours

9:00-12:00 a.m. and 1:00-3:00 p.m.

DEADLINE
for the return of cards

0CT0BEB15
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Still further Division of Czechoslovakian Territory foreseen

(iessioii of

ea Asked

by Hungary

[utilated Nation

Lgrees to New ^
[orthy Demands

UDAPEST, Oct. 2—UP)
—{Czechoslovakia has

agreed td begin negotia-

tions with Hungary immed-
iaiely for cession of her

Slf)vak and Ruthenian bor-

de(r areas to this country,

government organs report-

ed today.

jfixe two Czech border areas

:ont«in a Magyar minority of

ibcut 719,000 persons who, the

Hungarian government asserts,

demand Immediate union with

this country.

the government newspaper
'Fieggetlenseg" said that Admir-
al Nidudas de Horthy, Regent,

•eI^ a note to Prague demanding
th|it negotiations be opened im-

mediately on the Hungarian mln-
question to give Hungary

same satisfaction that has
given to Germany and Po-

SVGE LOSS ^
Loss of the Hungarian minor-

tty(^ akmg with the Poles and Sud-
eten Germans, would strip Czech-

oslovakia of approximately 38 per

cept of her total population in-

asmuch as the Hungarian min-
ority amounts to nearly five per

cent.

j Replying to Hungary's note.

t|ie Ciech foreign office intH

that a mixed Hugarlan-
h cotnmimion be estabUsh-

to enter Into negotiations

Ithoat delay.

ungarian foreign minister

B01a Imredy was said to feel that

oil the basis of the four-power

Vfimich agreement (for surrender

Vfj Czechoslovakia's Sudeten ter-

:iV>ry to Germany) the Himgar-
mlnority and territorial

liims must be regarded as set-

Ud."
This cryptic statement was in-

Heads New City Regime

. ai

Mayor Fletcher Bowron of Los Angeles, shown above

with his family, who has directed the onslaught of city

police on gambling and vice establishments since taking[

over municipal government reins a week ago. He has

also demanded resignations of more than 100 city com-

missioners appointed Under the rule of his predecessor,

Frank L Shaw, whom Bowron replaced through a recall

election. A mass meeting held Saturday in Griffith park

applauded Bowron's vigorous reform tactics.

Hoffman Says
(Continued from page one)

moments at the dinner table I

had noticed he looked away and

a strange reflective look came
Into his eyes. And that was the

only indication he showed of his

complete and fanatic devotion to

a cause—exclusive of evenrthlng,

even women.
"Ton see HiUer is to the Ger-

man people aa one from heaven

—he is the comulative voice of

all of them, expressing their

wishes directing for theh- good."

Philosophising, the German
savant added, "They no longer

think of the Individual ego. All

Ifl subordinated to the common
welfare—as seen by Him. It's

a Tariation of Kent's categor-

ical Imperative with the
emphasis taken from the in-

dividual to the whole."

The next question was about

the present crisis in Czechoslava-

kla. "You see Czechoslovakia was
created by the Versailles treaty,

the most vicious peace made In

Europe, by a man who knew noth-

ing of the map of Eiuope—look-

ed for Upper Silesia in the Alps."

Dr. Hoffman added the last dld-

gustedly.

METHODS DISLIKED
"Where before the Czechs were

a minority in Austria, and oppres-

sed accordingly after the peace
in 1919, the Germans, Hungar-
ians and Poles were minorities in

CTzechoslovakia. The Czechs mere-
ly returned the favor. Surely thf
Germans should be allowed to re-

turn to their mother country after

a plebiscite—but I disapprove of

the methods used in the present
situation.

''When Germany had that ter-

rific • peace inflicted upon her,

and when she abided by the rules,

she had nothing. But in 1933
when Hitler began rattling the

terpreted to mean that Hungary

considers her territorial claims

no longer at issue and that nego-

tiations are needed only on the

question of mixed-population dis-

tricts and that of a plebiscite in

the Slovak regions of Carpathia.

Carpathla, or Ruthenia, at the

far eastern tip of Czechoslovakia,

attached itself to Czechoslovakia

on terms of autonomy.

Angry Crowd
Stones Kuhn^
Bund Head

UNION CITY. N. J.. OCT. 2.

(UP)—A hostile crowd tonight

threw stones at Frits Kuhn, na-
tional leader of the German-
American Volksbnnd. and broke
window in the organisation's

headquarters where 400 mon-
bers tried to hold a meeting
celebrating German occupation

of the Sudetenland.
About 2,000 persons gathered

outolde the hall and twice tried

to storm the building while

Kuhn was Inside. They were
driven back by Bund members
and Union City police.

Finally Kuhn was persuaded

by police commissioner Harry
E. UtUe to abandon his efforts

to speak and he left the build-

ing. Stones thrown at him as

he departed did not hit hhn.

saber—rearming, expanding, she

got evenrthlng. So far Der
Puhrer has gotten everything

from the democracies. He has

only to say his will and it is

done."
There it was, the whole situa-

tion summed up. Dr. Hoffman
then advanced his criticism of

the fascist regime. "In any to-

talitarian state the dignity of

the individual is lowered. He
does everything by command.
Hitler has created a gradation of

economic stratification in incom^
scales much more varied than the

mechanized, more uniform, soviet

system.

"Democracy is the desirable

form of government, not for

its realities, but for its poten-
tiaUUes. It can be and is

whatever the people take the

Frosh G id.. .

(Continued from page 3)

up the only Brubabe score. On
the following play Leo "the Lion"
skirted end and scored standing
up. The Brubabes got in position

for the long heave following a
long punt run-back by Cantor
and a hide-out pass to Steadman
after a time out period.

The first Cub touchdown
came eariy In the third quar-
ter as Evans' eleven resorted to

raasle - dazzle, traveling half

the field on an identical i^y
tried twice in succession, feat-

uring a fake reverse and a lat-

eral on the flank to McQuary.
Playing the full 60 minutes of

ball for the Brubabes were backs
Johnny Wynne, Sterling Winters,
Steadman and Cahtor, while Bill

Armstrong, at centier. and Chuck
Fears, at tackle, silso went the
route. Nate DePranclsco, Stu
MacKenzie, and Pat Pattlson split

the guard duties, the former two
plasring 55 minutes each. Duncan
used Art Anderson, Knox Bar-
deen, Ed Irwin, and Smith at end.

Jack Kinney and Bill MUligan
teaming with Fears at tackle.

Acoustics Seminar
Meets Tomorrow
The first meeting of the Acous-

tics seminar will be held tomor-
row evening at 7:30 in P.B. 109,

according to Charlotte J*. Cox.

clerk of the physics department.

"These seminars will be held each
Tuesday evening, and are open to

all students Interested in acous-

tics," Miss Cox stated.

trouble to make it.

"Any fool can be bom in Amer-
ica. But it can never mean the

same as when he chooses it. I

chose America because it gives

me the freedom as an individual

that no dictatorship could.**

Conductor

Rumored in

Quick Flight
SOLAN, OCT 2—(UP)— It

was reported laie tonight that
Artnro Toscanini, famous con-
ductor whose passport was
withdrawn by Milan police, al-

ready had left MlUn "and
should, be In France by now."
The information was said to

have been given to frioids by
the former Signorlna Fmnaroli,
the wife of Toscaninl's aon,

Walter, and came after Tos-
canini had been represented to

be determined to sail for the

United States Wednesday "at

any cost."

Efforts to reach Toscanini at

his Milan home and his villa

near Stresa were unavailing but

Signorlna Frigerio, secretary to

his son, said she had heard that

the conductor was scheduled to

sail Oet. 5 either aboard the

Nonnandie or the H de France.

OFHCIAL NOTICES

HOMECOMING THEME

My Suggestion ...

Name ...

PHOTOSTAT:
Students In the College of Let-

«'s and Science are requested to

:aU at the office of the Dean.

\dministration building 232. for

shotostatlc copies of their official

-e cords. i

(Upper division students in as-

7 momy, chemistry, and political

science should apply to their re-

fpective departments if they de-
slfre to consult their records.

—(Signed)—EX. Lazier,

Asst. Dean. College of Letters

anti Science.

. Books wiU be issued to students
m presentation of Library Priv-
ilege Cards only. Students are
urged to present Registration
Books in Room 100 Library—at
the Reserved Book Counter where
tl^e Library Cards will be issued.

Jolm E. Goodwin,
Librarian.

1
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SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool in WP.E.

will be open to all women students
and faculty members Monday and
Wednesday at 10, Friday. 10 to 4.

and daily at ^.

Bathing caps and sandals are
required. Suits and towels are
furnished by the university.

The cost Is Included In the re-

gistration fee for students. The
faculty will be charged $1 a year

for this privilege.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday, October 3, Is the last

day for filing applications for

advancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher
teaching credentials In February
1939. Forms are available at the
Information window of the Reg-
istrar's office in the Administra-
tion Building and at Adm. 136.

Bennet M. Allen

Acting Dean of

GEOLOGY lA Field Trips

First Series

Thursday, Oct. 27 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.
Friday. Oct. 28 1 pjn. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1 i pjn. to 5 pjn.
Wed., Nov. 2 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.
Saturday, Nov. 5 8 ajn. to 12 m.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Monday, Oc-
tober 3, to Wednesday, October
27, inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After October 27 up to 11 ajn. of
the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Ge-
ology Department docs not guar-
antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

Schedules Dinner
The Roger Williams club, cam-

pus Baptist group, will hold a din-

ner Wednesday evening at 6:30

o'clock in R.C.B.

Oil fo Berkeley;

ROUND TRIP FARES

PIRfT CLASS. ^12^'

TOURISr lO'^

R coachJ..... 9^*

TO RIRKILIY,
SAN FRANCISCO

and back

T

BRUINS vs. BEARS... Oct. 15

Reservations otb now being

made on the Southern Pacific
Cost of Pnlhnan Berth Additional

BRUIN SPECIALS
In tha Compus TIckat Offica In Karckhoff Hall

GET YOURS TODAY!
ASSOq^nP STUtINfS-IMvonlhf .1

Address ..

Phone

Organisation

L

Blue C Schedules
|

Meeting for Today
Blue C, majcM: sport lettermen's

honorary, will hold its first meet-

ing of the semester today aa 1 p.

m. in K.H. 309, according to Hal

Hlrshon '39, president of the org-

anization. All Blue C men will be

present to discuss plans for the

year.

. The annual Preshman-Sopho-

more brawl will be held Monday,

October 24, during dcwaecoming

week and will be imder the direc-

tion of Blue C men. I

Rhodes Scholar

Committee Holds

Initial Hearing

Average Student

Encouraged to Try

by Head of Group

Opportunities are open to >."€••

students interested in gaining

Rhodes scholarships. Dr. Clinton

N. Howard, assistant professor of

history and scholarship commit-

tee head, announced yesterday.

"Ovu- commltt^ wants good aD

around men. A 'C* student ma^
apply if he has some extraordin-|

arily strong ability in one field,'!.

Dr. Howard declared. Ij

The Rhodes scholarship win-;

n^, awarded $2000 a year for'

two years, are selected on th«;

basis of scholarship, leadership,

and "physical vigor," as well as

character.

HEARmG DUE
Efr. Howard announced $

Rhodes scholarship committee

hearing for Tuesday, October 11,

2 to 4 pjn., to be held in the Re-

gent's Memorial room, Kerckhoff

hall. '

He also indicated that he woulc

hold appointments for any candi

dates in his office, R.H. 331, be-

fore October 11, at 11 to 12 am
and 3 to 3:15 pjn. <m Monday.

Wednesday and Friday.

Five candidates or more will be

selected from U.CIi.A. to appear

before the state committee- on

Rhodes scholarships and take an

oral examination, competing with

15 to 20 other students from Cal-

ifornia universities.

Classified
-

I

i

I
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ROOM Si BOARD ! |

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

MEN—DiBBatlsfied with room? See
IHO Westwood. Apt. 3 for a cheer-
ful^ spacious room. Call after 3

p.rar

JEWISH male student—share apt
with student- Near Melrose &
Western. Trans, available. Rea-
sonable. He. 0614.

$35. Private bath & entrance. Maid
service. Within walking distance.
10818 Rochester. W.L..A. 38023.

BOARD & lodging at Bannister
Hall. 916 Hilgard W.LjV. 37177.-

GIRL> share rm. Student. Comfort-
able quiet home. 2 good meals. 1

blk. 6c bus. Before 9 after 4:30.

W.UA. 30613.

BOARD it lovely room for 2. Twin
beds. , Comfortable home. Phop*
30612. 10724 Rochester. ' >

|2.'i. Quiet room with private en-
trance—walking distance. 2 meals
7 days a week. W. L. A. 39087.
10609* Rochester.

FROM Pasadena. Daily. S. AJbrecht
1341 E. Villa, Pasadena. Phonf
Co. 1381. „.,.,««>TRANSPORTATION WANTED

FOR 8 ©'clocks from Bellflower.

or vicinity dally. Call Me. 3-126.

afternoons. .,^
•

INSTRUCTION

PROP^SSIONAL. saxophonist - ar-

ranger. Recently with Holly-
wood Hotel, Lucky Strike, Pack
ard—Now In motion picture work
Offers courses in SAXOPHONE
INSTRUCTION and ARRA-N'GING
for the DAXCE ORCHESTRA
W.L..A. J9031.

FOB SALE

DRESS suit—new & up-to-date
Vest included at |25. 1835 Keltot
Ave. Westwood.

A\

• . . you could

man a fleet with the

fellows asking for

Chesterfields todayT

PaulWhitbman
Bvtry W»d»»»dm:f Evtmiug

GBORGE GRACIB
Burns Allbn
Bvtry Fridmy Evfimg

All C. B. S. StmHiu

Millions of smokers are

signing up with Chesterfields

• . . glad to find a cigarette

that has what they want • • •

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE

pleasing AROMA

And here's why. . . Chesterfields

give you the best ingredients a

cigarette can have. . . mild ripe to*

baccos and pure cigarette paper.
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Who Venl Where?

'Super' Off CampiLs Column

Tdb Week-end Doings of

Bruin Socialites on Pige 4

Z40
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COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Btum
Knee-acdon

Loottit's Dedsion in Oregoa

Gime Qnestioned by Bmin
Editor on Page Two
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String Quartet

Gives Reeital

in Royee Hall

Ga^ical, Modem
Works Presented

in Campus Concert

Two compositions of the

classic and romantic schools

and one modem work by a

Los Angeles composer will

be presented by the Kolisch

string quartet in a concert

aere tomorrow evening ati

3:30 o*clock in Royce hall

auditorium.
|

Presenting the Mozart qTartei

in O minor and the seldom-heard

C mAjor quartet of Schubert, the

recital wiH incI;Kie the Lyric Suite

of Alban Berg, contemporarr
composer.

SCHOENB£&G PUPIL I

A puial of Arnold Schoenberg.

Berg has had a verv productive

career, developing and enriching

.

Uie ideas evolved in the course

of association with his master

,

into an extremely rich and signi-

ficant senes of works, including
\

sereral operas which have at-

tracted much attentioii.

Tbe Lrric Soite is tteld by

laiiT to be one af Berg's clear-

est and iMBt bcaatifal works,

and one «f the fiaest present-

day comjiiHi^Bi for string

Gigantic Hunt

for Themes

Continues
UXXJL's search for a thtmt

f«r the 193S Honecoming c»-
ters its second daj today as

stadeiBtS and organisationa

eoapete for priMs i—teiI by
meanber!1 of the Wesfssd 1*-

A large table mo del
COHMie radio wS be awajrded

U the <Mgiiilntlon taming tas

the be*t snggcstion. .The in-

t waa iinsttd bj ScafB.

: * Co. throngh JakHCS

Shary, er of the Vfllagc

To the indi^ridaal sabmitting

the bcal\ thenw. a Sit •rder «i

the Wciitwo«Id Book store win

Men's Qub
Presents

Notables
I

Provost Hedrick

to Speak at Dinner

of California Group
Pnwenting Proroct

Hedrick as principal

California lien's dub wffl hold its

first sosester's dinner tomorrow
\wdffi\t at 6 pjn. in Kerckhoff hall

faculty dining room to welcome

new

'Smite Us While We'r^

Surfeited with Pleasured
Semester's First AD-U Sing Makes Hills

of Westwood Resound with Plaudits of

Pleased Bruins; Robinson, Tomlin Star

By MKE CAKMOCK j

*^oot US while we're happy'r, to paraphrase fire foot

ei^ht inches of darkness on the hoof which started 2,000

• "**
: Bmins off on the wildest orgy of sini^ng, dancing, and

Earle R.

Hitler Rides

ilito Sudeten

iferritoryi

Nazi Chief Orders
Martial Law; Jails

Czedi Soldiers

listening which the Westwood campus has seen.

. . It was BiU Robinson, of the

soft-shoe and husky voice, nbo

Yell Leader

of today's DaOy

Chinese Junk

Sails Pacific

in S5 Days

Light Craft Makes
Vovage without Radio,

Directional Compass

to Lon Bahte M.
Don Brown "V. A^UX:. presi-

dent. Bin Brown 39. editor of tbe

Daily Bruin, and John Ryland "39.

president of AJLS. will be made
honorary members at Cahfomia
Men.

COUNCIL POSmONS
New students as wen as old

win have an opportunity to hold

pooitMns on the California Men
yxecuttre council, accordinc to

Rnbin.

As aa added attraction, the

ill fcatare "Starry"

win
of

ia last

r.cxjL-u.8X.
AU men signed up for the IM

E ff e r, German Sodetenland,
Oct. »—(UP)—Adolf mtler rode

into tbe Sudetenland today like

a coKuiuerinc Caesar, pledging

protection of "The German
shields and sword," irtiile his ar-

mies in^>O0ed modified Inartial

began U.CJLA.'s first aUftr Stngj j^^ ^^ ^jj^,^ stragglers of tbe

last night.
j
Czech army into Jail.

It was twenty hundred amuse- 1 Tt> 104MM> cheering Sudeten

ment and pep-satiated under- Germans at B^ the proui and

finished it off
beammg ReKhfuehrg _delim«i

Results of

V.C.B. PoU
Revealed

BEBKELCT. Oct. 3 ~ l4 a

tbe

Califi

graduates who

with the Alma Mater.

It was Pinky Tbmnn, tow^hair

ed U.CI*A. -freshman -for- a-

ni^t. who provided the nnale to

a punch-packed program with

songs and guitar.

NEW SONG /I

a seven-minute speech proclaim-

ing that they would ''never again
be torn from the Reich."

,,
|

GERMANY READY I

He told the 3,500.000 Sudetens

that Germany "stood ready toj

draw the sword for you" sod that
\

they must stand ready "to do the
i

that "Afl

lldalllBi-

hey waUd
reject the |3f-i

piaii and that
stay fa tbe ga

"AH Haff* retabMd its

dMional title by defcatiag tbe
cbaBengcr "Hail to CaT oa a
straw ballot, 153S votes to S53.

la the straw vote for gaber-

aatorial candidstei. Gov. Fraafc

Ww JBC^TlBMBy BCPHBOCSBy IBs fliB

nearest livaL Calbert L. Oison,

by a piarality of oni^ twc^

to be

tbe

hi favor of tbe S3t-

It was Harry Seymour, motion
! suae should the German land

picture song-writer, who intro-' ^^ the German peoi^ ever
duced a new fight song for the menaced."

"In this community tlie win oito sharpen their

SAN PEDRO. Cal., Oct. 3 lUP)

—An smanng 85-day voyage a-
^ _,« w^

cross the broad Pacific in a Chi- POund footbaD squad wffl be pre-

junk only a tenth as large
I

sent at the affair.

Christopher Columbus' Santa SKSN-UFS
University men win sign up for

the dinner in ^^w 306 or on the

Pcllomng a new precedent*'
, . ^ . w.. •_

which the senes of eight cham- 1
•««*» '^s completed tonight by

ber music recitals wUI set this » cosmopohtan crew of two m«. ^^ hoUetin board toctev
year, the Kolisch group .wiU re- ;

»woman, and » caP^ ^^ ^^iJ^^^
peat the nioce.^ work after ^^ ^°^^^^^^^^^ ^S^for the dimier wffl be
omcert for mu^xc-Iovers. J^,,^^^^^^^^ es^^^althougb «, oblirUicn
SPONSOR COM3fENTS

|^^ ^J^ hifricSy Hum- to attend wffl be entmled. Tickets

In addition to bringing fine 'mei-Hummel into Los Angeks I
f« the dinner are priced at 33

chamber music :rom
harbor shortly before dusk, ac- cenU per person.

tbe outside we wish to encourage companied hy his young Japan-
tbe development of this music in

oar own cxty^ said Mrs. Haltz-i

man. presidexirof the Los Angrirs
Chamber Music sodecy. which is

sponaoring the senes in con-
juactiop wish the University's

cQOunittee oa drama. lectures.

and mnalc.|
| |

Special student sea*.5. offering

great savings m both suigle and
season tickets, are now on sale

at the casbJA's office. .\dmin'.s-

oration building, a: 35 cen:5 or

13 for the eigi: concerts.-
,

» -

lucide. Tane. whom he marred

in Mexico two years ago. and two

Russians. Nick FmniaaCf/- SS. and

Victor Ermoloff. 21. who were

hired in S**i»*g*»*^ to saU tbe un-
gainly 36-foot boat a (juarter of

the way around the workL .

A.>iBrnoN Bff:Ai.i7:Fi>
|

To fulfiU a lifelong ambition.

Dr. PetersOTi bought tbe

Hummel in Shawghai for

sailed it to Yokohama last June

as a w*-. V* ^.ww. -_^^—» R.H. 316 at 1 pjn.
12 the tiny boat which biu a ^^ ^^^^^^ instniction work, ac-
dispiacementof oniylOtons^com-

^^^^.^^ ^^, Jerry Humason H,
assistant editor.

Freskman Staff

Meets Today

Group to Discuss

Freshman Edition,

CU>ld Cup Award

The freshman news staff of the

Jimmy Tliicksfon '39. head

yel leader who directed

singing and cheering at

the raly and the Al-U

Sing yesterday in honor of

the footbal team. |

Philia Sponsors

First Dimier

Meeting Tonight

Dean Lau^hlin Attends

as Guest of Honor;
Fashion Show Offered

all-U singers

larynx's on.

The peppy tune caught on, but

voices fr«n the gallery were

heard to express disapproval at

the similarity between "Fighting

On*^ and the tune of the boys

from South Vermont.
But the evening's festivities

were not confined behind the

footlights.

COMMUNTTT SINGING
Barney "All - U Singerman"

made the evening live up to its

name when he led the congre-

gati<»i in hymns of praise to the
• Next Wifes Tale." Besides the

oriental melody, songs of tbe

lAiiversity at Washington and
UjCUA. were made the subjects

of community vocalizing.

Chuck Casales and his fourteen

{aece swing band manufactured
rhytlms for the occasion, and
Jimmy Thlckstun "39, bead ydl
leader, encouraged further vocal

expenditure with his vodferous
i»^ipy of songs and yells.

the German naticm will now be

the base of its future and no pow-
er in the w<»id can any longer

threaten this futpre.

rBOTECnON riEDGED
"Tlxis greeting is at the same

time a vow that this region will

never again be torn ' from the

Reich . . . over this Greater Ger-

man Reich is laid a German
^lield protecting it and a Ger-

man sword defending it." he an-

nounced from a tribune in the

rriM^in square

town—hotbed

UJ).S. Presents

^iPlay Reading

Tomorrow Night

G)lorFilm

Sho^in

Royce Tonight

Noted Adventurer

Offers Lecture wiA
[African Movie

"Africa Speaks Again,"

la motion picture in color,

j
will be presented with a

I

lecture tonight at 8:30 p. m.

by its maker Paul L. Hoef-

ler, well known adventurer,

in Royce HaU auditorium.
Tickets may be obtained tor

forty cents in the KerckboCf haS
ticket office or at the Extemon
division trffice in the Adminis&a-
tion building.

In makiiig the fUas, Hocf-

Icr trekked to tbe wflds af

• Veiit, teta an

of the Kalahari
into tbe still

I af tbe
be recorded tbe first

pfatarca «f eie^iaiits.

giraffes, giant hippopatajiri .

seivas, watt I 111 hij Hand , and
tbe fanpali. wbicb are net beU
iw captivity.

Oths- scGies in tbe picture in-

clude: the lost city at Gedi: the

source of the ?rile: tribes neter

before filmed : duck-lHlled wom-
tbe Kaisut desert and pyg-

Zoe Akms* Adaption

of The Old )faid*

Offered Iqr Group

In order to meet the expected

demand tor seats, the Uhiversity ™?^'^5,S'^..«^i J
^._ *'Afnca Speaks Again' Is
Dramattfs society's play reading ' ^^ fuU

'

colored motion picture

en;

of Zoe Akins adaptation of nrbe
Old Maid** tomorrow evening at

8 o'clock has been shifted from
of the riot-t<xn the ma.in lounge to the men's
during the Sude- lounge in Kerckhoff >^V, Marvin

announcedtois' fight for ATwrh liiss Brody '41, director,

Frwn the crowd rolled a roar yesterday.

of "Germany! Sieg HeU!" 'Tbe change was made because
Thas Hitler symbolically peo-

| ^ ^^^^^ g^^^^ ^^ 1,^^^ g^^
j

ing facilities." Brody explained

.

Philia. sub-chapter of Pbra*

teres, campus women's democrat-

ic iroap. win hold Its first dinner
j

of tbe year tomorrow evening at
\
JtiXpIorer GoCS

5:30 o'clock in tbe Y.W.C^ club- a • rwi • i -

house.
I i

on Air 1 onight
Dinner tickets priced at 35

'
• v* C •

""r^^^J^^^^^^^LTon'S^ Di^ Brum WiU meet today in cents, are on sale until noon to- . ^ i>eW ^eriCS
test of '«»~™«s- onw R^ 216 at 1 pjn- for diKussion d*v m the A.W s office. K^

claimed his sovneignty over

Caechoslovakia's Sudeten areas

t^^ are being rapidly surrend-

ered to the Beich laader tbe fov-
power Monicb peace agreement.

Yearbook Editor

Names Aides \
i

Southern Campos
Head Chooses Staff;

Saks Coounittee Meets

last night.

pared to tbe 100-tons of the

Santa Maria in which Columbus

crossed the Atlaauc. pointed 111

high bov out of Yokohama har- i

p„,„,i,tag trtafaman on the
bor and headed east

It wa« not sighted until SepC

3 when the S.S. Sveabord spied il

1700 miles off San Francisco,

staff. Tbe award will be made at

the end of tbe semester at tbe

traditional staff banquet.

Students given biographies of

university figinres should turn

tbem in this week. ICss Huma-
son declared, adding that in tbe

fatore a separate daily

Freshniau Cliib

Ellecl* Officers:

Plans Activities

At Freshman club elections yes-

lerday at the Y.W.C^. Patricia

Morrissey. member of P: Beta Phi where it had been blown from its

soronty. was elected president, course by prevailing winds. The

C*roI Huesman. Kappa Kappa craft carried a magnetic compass

Gamma, vice-president. Mary and a sextant, taut neither rajfio

Moore. Alpha Gamma Delta, sec- nor directional compass, the mod-

retary. Mary Francis Rickets- em aids to navigation-

haieer. social chairman, and Jean Coast guard officers were am-

AngiHy. publicity chairman. azed at the venturous voyage d
There are five poaiaons open '. more than «.000 miles and said

MX the cabinet, according to Vir- to their knowledge no similar

ginia Lee Lindsay -39. member of craft ever had made such a ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
the cabinet. These offices are lengthy trip. History records.

! ^^^ j^^ proted themselves ca-
appointXTe and will be announced however, that in 1870 the txcyr^ ^^^ ^^^ remain as full-nedged
^e^^ of China was angered, by reports

Monday the newly elected of- of -oppression ' of her people wbo
Qcers wiU meet with Miss Lind- had traveled to California and

say at 3 pm. in tbe Y.W.CJL sent a fleet at junks across the

irtiere future pians will be dis- sea. Met at Monterey by tbe

cussed and programs arranged, i
townspeople, the invaders were

wloed and diz^ed and ftaially re-

day in the A.WJS. office, KH
222,

I

The first in a new series of

I
xJniversity women who are to University Explorer broadcasts by

tbe initiated into tbe group this ^ale Sparks -30. will be heard to- ^^
Plans win be discussed for tbe f^ji ,^11 be present, according to »i«^' o^**" station KBCA at 9:45 goQtbeni Campus were named-— of ^ trophy to tbe Hope Mortenson "39. vlce-presi- P-°^ entitled "From Seven C^m-

yesterday by Leonard Davidson

Twenty-seven memhers to tbe

organizaticcs staff at the 1939

ever taken of Africa and the vast

aoo of artima.]^ parade in settings

of supreme natural beauty.

Hocflcr is intematiiwially

knawn as an African expior-

cr and bis nimiersas articles

«a Africa have been paUidied

in SMgasines and newspapers
tbr—gbeat tbe wsrU and tai

every priacipal bwgaage.
His boo< "Africa Speaks," was

a best seTlfT scd the picture of

the same name was the first talk-"This piay reading, unlike any
given in tlie past, wfll be coms^te • ing picture ever taken of Africa.

with action and lighting. If the SEKIES OFCKS
experiment proves successful tte \

Tliis program is the first at a

programs will be continued ' series of puldic lectures and films

throughout the year,** Brody con-
cliided.

Faculty members, students and
their friends are invited to attend

the iKesottatioru There wlH be

no admi.'wion diarge.
{

Tryouts for the ooe-act play

sponsored by the first nJ>.S.

Workshop committee will be held

today at 3 pjn. in R.H. 170. The
Univerrity public is invited to at-

tend.

to be presented by the Sxtenaon
division toe the ensuing year.

Lob AiTgyVs teachers wiH at-

tend the lecture as a part of tbeir

Institute program and they wiQ

receive credit for attendance.

ment sheet for freshmen will be

posted OD tbe bulletin board in

tbe Daily Bruin office.

On probatkm until early Nov-
ember, freshman staff members
will be Judged by the editors on

dent of the organisation- There P"**-" ^^ broadcast will ccmsist

wfll be a social "get acquainted" ®' d**" itaoa from the seven

hour before dinner, and an In- campuses of the University of

formal program after dinner. California.

Afl wwien interested in join- Second in the series, scheduled

ing the society are to sign up at '<*f Thursday evening over the

tbe affair it was announced last «n» station and at the same

night.

Art Group Fetes

Members at Tea
Fhilokalia. Junkr

women's art

and

time, will bring Dr. Russell H.

Pitzgibbon. assistant professor of

polttkal science at U.C Ti.A . to

tbe microphone in an interview -

'39, organizatiODS editor of tbe

yearbook.

Appointees are Barbara Bettzn

'41. photo librarian. Ellen Rogers

'40, Dorothea Thompson '40. Ger-

rie Griffiths '40, and Marcdle

vtm Dietz '41, avri\t*nt editors,

snd Virginia Bulpitt '40, Rhea
Wiaunson '42, Margaret Bussert

w mnopoone m mu "»«'-; ^^ .39, ^d Cordelia Earie '42;

on ;;Whats Happening in Mex- «^ elements '41. Allene Zach-
ico'

' fAi CTi^K-+>i Ttntrf^^n '41.

Schreiner Plays

Varied Selections

in Recitals \

Offering his fifth nboct recital

of the semester, Alexander
SchreioK'. University (urganist.

reporters.

Brentwood HaO
Sehedules Dance
Celebrating the erection

Books! Books!

ArriTin; Daily

hondreds of teiLt books

we ran short on.

Come in to-day

C C-CP

tiTOd home satisfied tbe tales
; gf^,"^.,^? ^^ •°''"°?!? ^*uiuc« '--'-
Brentwood hall, mens coopera-

of "oppressuxx

foundation.

were without
tive donnitory. win bokl tbehr

nual open boose "Co-Hop" Sat-

urday night at 8 o'clock.

Tbe recently comi^ted unit,

which has a seating capacity oC

DelU' Kev Plans

Meetmi! for Toni^t
DelU Key. men s dramatics . 2S0. was built and painted by tbe

hoocrary. win hold Its first mstt- |
itteient members of tbe donni-

ing (tf the semester today at 7:30 tcry.

pjn. at tbe Pbi Kappa Sigma
bouse. 1093S Strathmore svenue. Episcopalian Oob

several recent play. Win be dis-
1 g^^^^ jjj^^^^j^

Qosing Date l^et

for Chi Omega /

Essay Conteslj
|

BntT'*^ in the i^r'-n'>*^ Ctl Ome-
ga essay contest, which is open to

all undergraduates, must be tam-
ed in to 708 ffibcard before No-
vember 21. A 2500 fOrd limit

must be placed on aU manu-
in the $25 prize contest,

win be written on the

40, Mary Hin '42, Barbara Bohl- ^chre^. ^versity <»ganist. foDowtag topics^ social secmy
win preaeit a program of varied legislati<»i, the T. V. A., neeal

selections today at 12 noon in developments in labor legi.slat>nn .

-whvNotaThirtiTerm-istbe «" '«• Elizabeth Mitcneu '41. R^yce haU auditorium. : pore food and drug Isms, and le-

t^nTS^ l^^St^ tote D«^>^ ^"^^ '"• ^^^ CI** r&hreiner win open his recital c^t legislate an t^at^n.
topic of the last interview «> oe ^^ Bobtae Jean ^^ ^w^ ptaitasie in G Major by Judges are Ralph Cassady, as-

bold a tea for an old and new teoadc^ ^"^^^TTL/^ ^^Tl,Wal ^mnettee '42. SSi.^^?^Si«^^1 s:-^*^^ professor of marketing.
members at the DelU DelU Delta

,

time and same ^^'^o^^^^ win ^ ^^^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^^ B««-i5^^ Hrt^^t .™g-^l Marvel StockweU. assisUnt pro-

ler -42. Virginia WiHoughly '42,
' ^ ^y Bruch. lessor of economics, ar^ Paul

prances Wiggins '41, PriciUa
, ^he organist win also play DocW' assistant professor of msn-

Bradbum '42. Alma Stewart '41.

Carmen C^aham "29, and Susan

DeGarmo '42.

Members of tbe senioar reserva-

tioDS and sales committees win

b(^ a coovmlsary meeting to-

morrow at 1 pjtt. in KH . 222, ac-

cording to Mary McCIellan '40,

chairman.

senior

wffl

sorority house. 882 Hilgard aven- feature Dr. Charles H. Titus,

us. from four to six pjn. tomor- sociate professor at political sd-

.ence.

Czechs Checked As Nazis Nab

cifised. according to Joe Hearts

•39. president of the group, and
plans win be laid for their pco-

ductioo tai tbe

Meeting Scheduled

for Women^s Staff
There wffl be a compulsory

meeting for an members at the

women's page staff of tbe Daily

Bruin today at 2 pjn. in KH. 212.

A«tgnmenM for tbe fasbioa ed-
tioQ wffl be made at tbe meettaif.

The Stevens Club. University

Diriscopalian group, wffl bold tti

fliBt meeUiig of tbe semester to-

Bltfit at 5:38 pjn. at tbe ReUgi-

svs Cdnfcrenee bufbling.

Tbe meeting wffl feature danc-

ing, entertainment, and a dtamcr.

TVdceu are on sale at forty-one

ccnu at the ReUgioos Conferenee

Freshman Qnh
to Hear Ryland
Jobn Ryland IB AMJS.

dent, wffi speak to tbe YMJCJi.
'«! ctaib at noon today in RjC3.
Ryland vfD Aseuss tbe

at tbe YMJCJL on tbe

and of bis dnties as sen's
a

wffl be

Today
42
w.a.

1—Organisailaas

Westminster Chimes by Vieme,

March of tbe ITight Watchman
by Bach-^ndor. and in conclu-

sion. Adagio Lamentoso from

Sym^ony Patbetique by Tschai-

kowsky.

Ice Follies Work
Cards Distrihuted

Work cards wffl be givai out

thijt morning from 8:30 to 10:30

in the mrtisnrne ticket office.

Kerckhoff TT*n tar the Jee Fol-

lies, which wffl be held in the Pan

TKo work of Czachosbvakia in strengthening its forfrfica-

fions along the German border has been for naught

swca the ceding of Sudetenland to Germany. Czedi

woikmen m shown above carrying logs up a mountain

tra^ to reinforce a hi fortification that wl be destroyed

under the Nan* occupation.

Dean Addresses

Baptist Onb Forum.
Members of the Roger Wflliams

club. Baptist student group, wffl

bold a ^rnT)^T focum tomorrow

at 5:30 pm in ^Kf2°2^"tSSfic"*i;iirtito^^
ferentt ^'^J**^J^^^ ^1

! morrow night.
Watkins. dean of the ^oDe^at ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^
letters and scienee. •• «^ nel wffl be used for this event.

***^- ^?!L '°!!!^^ * Seventy-five to one hundred men
-What Christianity Means to

S^bTneeded, and afl work cards

*%»e forum. Which is open to «»^ be distributed today.

tbe Universttv^ pobtte. wffl be fol-

lowed by an open discussian.

Tickets tar tbe dinner, priced at

35 cents, are on sale at tbe Re-
ligious OoDferenee bofkUng.

Areme Sponsors

Dance Friday Wi^t
Members at Aicne. women s

Masonic sodal gxoa^ wffl bold

agement and marketing..^ «

G>urse Offered

in ^Sqniring^

COUJWATER. Mich. (UP)—
How to take out a giri and how to

get the best value in tooth pasta

are anumg the subjects taucht to

tfig^ aehoci sa'ptaxaoits here as

put of a required "social Itrfna*

coarse. Requiring no textbooks.

^^ course takes the combined

efforts of five teachers to provide

G>op Announe^
AD-Bac^ Program

Brentwood Hall, men's co-op-

erattve donnitory at 11M9 San
Vicente boakvard, wffl sponsor a

second aO-Bacb program at ze-

i-nariinf* tonlgbt st eight o'clock.

^ _ Several of the composer's most

a benefit dance Sidaj niebt from
I

fM»o» "^^^J* ?^^
• o'doek to Bidntebt at tne Ma- incb«Mng tbe TDcatu and Fugue
. oe»eK w) nnmuBM as «^ ^ in D tenor, tbe Passacaglia. and

tbe air for ttie O string.

Bequests from tbe public wffl be

compbed witb as nearly as possi-

ble, aoeordtiv to Bffl Gunning "St.

to cfause of ohtatirtn»

Offices in

Kerckhoff

Rearranged

dance wffl go to cbarity.

Tickets, priced at 35 cents, wffl

be on sale dm:lng tbe week at tbe

or maj be purchased
401.

..-.^^^ ^^^ -'
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'Un-American'

Advice
*

To The Lovelorn
by Sally White '09

D
ear Sally.

N THESE DAYS of labels, propaganda,

counter-propaganda, and worse, near-

every American newspaper has ridi-

cuhd "un-American" ideas. To success-

fully place the label of communism or

fascism on an idea is an effective way

of squelching it completely.

The ancient good luck sign, the swas-

tika, is now a rarity in places where it

ha$ been a famili^ emblem of good for-

tune for thousands of years simply be-

cause the National Socialist party of

GeSnany has had it as the party emblem

for slightly over a decade.
i

A new idea is advanced and somebody

prcTves it was first advanced by Karl

Matx. It is damned for this reason. And

yet Marx was a prolific writer and great

thinker and surely every statement in

his many writings is not an untruth.

We must recognize that progress can

be made under other forms of govem-

melnt. It is impressive that the German

system of government can employ every

able-bodied citizen—while we, with im-

measurably superior national resources,

have 12,000,000 unemployed.

It is impressive that the U.S.S.R. has

made itself an industrial nation and is

escaping the ignorant, impoverished pea-

sant level of pre-revolutionary times.

Said British Prime Minister Chamber-

lai 1 'Today there is a new Italy, an Italy

which, under the stimulus of the person-

ality of Signer Mussolini, is showing new
vi^ or, in which there is apparent new vis-

ion, and new efficiency in administra-

tion, and in the measures which they are

tating to improve the conditions of their

pepple."

ro-fascist? Yes. Dangerous? Yes.

Uiitrue? No.

ericans have the opportunity to

foiTn true opinions on the happenings in

otter nations. of the world.

Jnder the Goebbels' propoganda mach-

ine, the average German pictures the

United States aa^a land of struggling

businesses, destitute farmers, poverty,

and long lines of unemployed. The Amer-
ican educational system is superficial

and unequal to their schools. The educat-

ed American possesses merely a smatter-

ing of many things and real knowledge
of none.

^

iThe National Socialist version of our
predicament is "that we are the heirs of

a broken political system and idea of life

anid must eventually go to school to the

Germans and Italians if we are to save

ouirselves from 'Red Chaos.' " Such a so-

ciety as ours "stands on feet of clay."

We should not laugh at the misled

Germans (or Soviets or Italians) though
they hold such queer views of our poli-

tical system.

Even here with our comparatively free

press and less powerful and decentralized

piropaganda machines we have a mental
image of the German people as a horde of

brown-shirted victims of mass hysteria
and led by a demagogue whose main stock
of trade is a gesture left open from his

days as a paper hanger.

All along we have predicted Hitler's

downfall and said "it can*t last"

[If one were a cynic, he would ask
whose propaganda has been the most ef-

fective.
- ~~

I heard rumors about you. and they set nje to

wondering. Rumors were that you're not really a

co-ed. at all. but that you're a man writing under

an aUas.

If that's true, why don't you let us girls in

on It? I'm sure we'd love to know you! (no

cracks, now). But if it is. how do you know so

much about wimmin?

And if you're really a fem. then who started

all this chatter to the contrary? Methinks there

is an odor of second-hand fiah in one of the

Scandinavian countries, as Hamlet said.
**

Curiouser and Curiouser.

Dear C. and C,
I cant imagine what started such a silly

rumor. I've often wondered how much my nom-

de-plume retarded my social career. FYom your

lettSr its se«ms that I've really beenPf^ ««^'

on something, ^y dear Curiouser
J
ve been a

man ever since I can remember, and by Ood. i m
growing manlier every day in every way.

But enough of such ridiculous assertions. I'm

not really a man. but I've always wanted to be

one rve dreamed about it at night, wished for

it during the day—still today I yam a woman,

and as a woman I know about men, but because

I've always wished to be a man. I made It my
business to know all about women, too. Ana

so you see. old Sally knows all about everything.

But if you really want to know me personally.

Just leave your telephone number in the pigeon-

hole marked W In Kerckhoff hall.

To our future acquaintance,

D
,ear Sally White,

I've got It bad. In fact. I've had it bad for

two too long weeks. I park every morning in

the *'®$Ib—parking lot across from the Mary-

mount school and so does a new green Chrysler

with license number 4R9071. It's driver is a

handsome, blonde young man. How does one go

about meeting a Chrysler-driver? Please answer

immediately as I am liable to do something de-

sperate.
'

Yours.
7 In Suspense

PJS. I'm 5'5". Wack hair, blue-grey eyes. Uke to

dance and swim. How about a reply also from

my gallant knight?
^

Dear In Suspense,

You are going to be surprised. Sally (drop

a stitch, but not a minute) has already been

working on your case. You asked for an answer

from the Chrysler itself. Here it is. Ucense

plates and all

—

Dear Blue-Orey Eyes.

When my old friend and playmate, Sally, told

me about you. I was very flattered, in fact, every

time my car parks me—I mean I park my car—
your letter has flustered me, oh dear—I think of

you. I want to meet you. but darling. I'm sorry,

really sorry, I've been going steady for the last

2 years—with Sally White. Oh. grey eyes, you

don't know Sally like I know Sally. She's wonder-

ful. She's everything that I've always wanted.

I've never seen her fail a person in need yet.

Why don't you write again. I know that my Sally

will help you find another Chrysler, or maybe
even a Packard.

Best lucjc.

4R901

P.S. This is Sally again. I'm sorry Bluc-Orey
Eyes, but I guess that I Just got the first option

on the Chrysler.
Wheel-base Sally

Dear Bhal,

Theresh a blonde girl in my Bnglish 36B.

shection (hie) 2 classh who never looksh at any-
body but the professhor. I can't tell whether
she'sh Jusht a very good (hie) shcolar. or whether
she doeshn't care for anybody but the professhor.

or whether she Just doesshn't care, but I think

the professhor is in ca-ca (hie) -hoots with her
againsht me because he purposely sat us in

alphabetic order, and now I'm on one end of the

room and she'sh on the other. I jusht can't

work all the way through the alphabet, and right

now I don't sheem to she any other way to get to

her. Shally. I'm in a s^aiKiation, I mean foundry,
what I mean, what I think I mean is. I'm short
of in a quandry. What should I do—change my
name, or change the girl? Pleashe hurry up
(hie) with your anshwer, becaushe, ash you shee
I'm going from bad to even worsh, and from
worsh

—

Tm shure 111 be a housh guesht of ol'

man Devil himshelf.
Shiured but what fun

Dear Brother Shiured,
Through your inarticulate goings-on. I man-

aged to gather that shomething ish wrong. (There,

you see what you've done to me). There's one
thing you must remember—drinking never helps

you forget your troubles. But your troubles is so

simple—its so simple that I think it must come
from someone on the Daily Bruin Staff. I happen
to know that there are three Daily Bniln mem-
bers in that class—You must be either Marvin
Brody. Ralph Schinholtz. or Oene Piller.

But you wanted advice, and even if you are
a member of the Bruin. I suppose that I have to

give it to you. There's a very funny thing about
professors—they practically always believe every-
thing you tell them. In this case, all you have to

do is to tell your professor that you are far-

sighted and have to sit in the back -of the room.
Once you're back thete. you can shift for your-
self. But if you are in the back and she is in

the front, you must tell the prof, that you are
near-sighted, cannot hear very well, and more-
over,* its easier to put the apples on the teacher's
desk If you sit in front of the room.

Here's to staying on the alkaline side.

Hawkshaw Sn\

Dear Sally White,

Homecoming's a-Coming

Last year I was friends with a tall, dark and
oh so good-looking young man. I expected to

continue the friendship this year, (according to

his promises) but a young whippersnapper in our
Psychology class seems to have changed his mind.
She's a suicide blonde with faded blue eyes, and
I being a nice wholesome girl, feel that my friend
should be saved from this hussy at all costs. What
should I do?

Indignant.
Dear Indignant,

Yours is a problem that is ages old—^tbe

eternal triangle. I know that what I'm going
to tell 3rou will not be appreciated, but I defin-
itely hav* a new angle on the triangle, and that
doean't make it a square, but It might If you
wanted to go out with someone else. Do you
get the polot? I mean someone else who has
a nev line. This ipethod might not be the
•tralgbtMt way to success, but I'm sure that
sooner or later you will have him running aroimd
in elrclet.

Blsect-th9-an0i« s*lly

I

How to be a Savage
^

By Erwin Bross '42

IT IS BETTER to be a good savage than a dead civilized man.

The organizations for bringing about return to the Jungle al-

ready exist.

California is especially fortunate in being the focal point

of the whole United States for uncivilitation. It is engaged in

educating the whole world in the proper use of the black Jack, brass

knuckles, submachine-guns, and many other valuable weapons by
means of the movie. This very great contribution is further in-

creased by the "slug-your-lady" codedles. Pull technique for

smacking a lady in the eye is illustrated by many modem "hits."
• • •

PR PRACTICAL savagery California Politics may be obscured

only by international politics. A return even farther back
than the ape is evidenced by the cheerful mayhem and simian
chatterings employed by both sides. Unfortunately civilizing Ih-
fluences insidiously creep in occasionally—happily this is rare.

Aside from the politics there is swing music, one of the great-

est little decivilizers there is. There even exists in California an
Institution for the instilling of higher ignorance of which we may
all be proud. U.S.C.

• • •

A S CAN BE SEEN, therefore, we of California are Ideally situat-

/li ed to become savages. Unfortunately subversive clvllizers

have crept into the picture. While these are being eliminated
as fast as possible, their influence has befn felt. . A revival of
real he-man savagery is required at once. By following the lessons
below carefully YOU too may be a savage! It is also good for
chlllbains. flat feet, and sex appeal. *-

• • •

T ES60N I The Psychological State:

Take a mirror. Look at yourself in it—don't be afraid, it

won't hurt you. Now, stand firmly on both feet and pretend to
bite an apple, growling at the same time. Awful isn't it! Contract
the eyebrows and then relax. Repeat until your face looks like
a discontented cow. Proceed by easy stages to the Baboon-puss.
To do this beat the chest, scream "I" as loud as possible, and
fire an unloaded toy cap pistol. That you will effectively scare
anyone is sure because Herr Savage number one used it very
effectively to secure Czechoslovakia. Fix this scowl on your face
and repeat five hundred times, "I will always pick on someone
smaller and weaker than me." Go out an beat up your kid brother
or sister or maybe a small puppy Just to prove it. You are now
a first degree i Savage.

ESSON II The War Dance.
L

Go with your girl friend to a jitterbug fray. If performed
with gay abandon and sufficient gyrations you will become a sav-
age willy-nilly. It is a cheerful fact that so many of Young
America are learning to be good savages at this first step. This
is a good sign that so-called civilization is at last going to be for-
gotten and we can return to the Jungle. Dancing Is extremely im-
portant for any good savage. Incidentally a ten mile dash per
day and a knowledge of acrobatics is advised to those preparing
for this lesson.

A nice bloody football game if a proper blood lust is worked
up Is also good training and is highly recommended. When you
feel happy because some persistant opposing player has been
nearly killed, you are approaching the proper spirit.

..T ESSON m Dominant Strength.

This is the test for your finaf training in savagery, Oo to
your best girls house. Do not knock at the door, kick it in. Now
walk over to your girl and grab her by the hair. She will probably
scream out, try to kick you. or perhaps try to scratch your eyes
out. This is only a manifestation of adoration—she is enjoying
it as much as you. Pick her up and sling her over your shoulder
and march out. F?x)m now on she will be madly In love with you,
will be an abject slave to your will. This entitles you to an MJS.
(Master of Savagery) degree. ,

L'Envoi
Advanced Instruction in "Mayhem—self taught," "Technique

of Advanced Murder." "Modem War" (emphasis on civilian bomb-
ing), and Descriptive and Analytic Triggemometry," entitle one
to a Phl>. (Denter of Physlogamies).

Graduates of even elementary courses always attain high posi-
tions In international politics, gangland, and business.

compassing the Campus
By RALPH 8CHEINHOLTZ '41

HERE GOES — FOR BETTER
OR VERSE

To the c(»ning seven thou-
sand

And to all the kids at home.
We bring solicitations in a mod-

est little 'poem'.

It reeks of good council.

And the meter gaily shines.

But the best remains unwrit-

ten, in between the lines.

First, to be a "Big Shot"
You must watch the Klrkoff-

boys;

They iUustrate a "Shot" as

mostly wind and noise.

Are you fit to join the Order
Of the Great Lounge Lisard

And thus be on the road to.

becocne a mental wixzard?

Can you argue the Spanish

And win for either side,

Question
And when it's printed In the

Bruin, dare not hide?
Can I YOU compose a column
Of varied campus chatter.

So deserving Dullness on a
Journalistic platter?

Do you talk with the professor

And after think you're made:
Then wait to see the chat

changed to points on the
grade?

Are you a love-sick Shelley,

And not afraid to show it.

^d sneer at the critics too

stupid to know it?

For that's the Higher Educa-
tion;

And that's how wisdom'!
sought.

While quisles for the 'whisses'

is a gay diverting sport . .

.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

James Cagney • P»t OVrten la

"BOY MEETS GIRL"
Also "GIVE ME A SAILOR"
Fins Cartoon. Short and News

Mulligan Grins and Growls
By Roy Stoanfeldt

I
NOMINATE FOR oblivion

the sports annoimcer who
handled the Don Lee-Mutual
broadcast of the Oregon game
last Saturday. He continually

put the ball at the wrong end of

the field, failed to give the rea-

son for penalties, and fumbled
names all over the place. Are-
n't there any competent com-
mentators up in Eugene?

• • • ,

|S THERE ANY truth to the

' rumor that all the new gas
stations are being built in -the
Village because leases on pres-

ent station sites are expiring.

and the powers-that-be will

not renew them? According to

the story, property on West-
wood Blvd. and Lindbrook is too

valuable for mere petrol pal-

aces—so they have to move to

less desirable spots. In other
words, nearer campus.

• • ,•

ATOTES FOR PSYCH MA-
"••^ JORS: If you feel like mak-
ing a psychological study of
Herr Hitler, include these items
In your calculations. He loves

children, yet he has never mar-
ried and fears women, getting
an acute case of the Jitters

when left alone with one. He
is highly emotiohal. and when
Spanish Loyalists shelled the
cruiser Deutchesland, his aides
had to dope his food with seda-
tives before they dared tell him
the news.

A POU SCI professor shook

•^ his head sadly over Ken
magazine recently, and prophe-
sied its early demise. Advertis-
ing is practically non-existent

—

but more important, the text is

full of misinformaticn and old

stuff passed off as the latest

dope.

"And when I know it is wrong
on one thing," said the profes-

sor, "I have my doubts about
the authenticity of the inform-
ation in it I don't know."
October 6 issue of the maga-

zine^ in "Ken Particles" section,

credited *'L. A. banker Rosen-
berger" with loaning Walt Dis-

ney enough money to finish

"Snow White." Weeks ago.

Disney was quoted in a nation-
al magazine as saying that the

money to finish "Snow White"
came from Bank of America's
Gianini.

Editor't note:

Please limit all letters to

"Orint and Orowls" to 150

toords and sign voith your full

name. Initials voiU he used upon
request.

DO YOU WRJTE?
Dear Editor,

i

Mlethlnks it would be a good
idea to replace those atrocious

shorts-shorts with something
more palatable. Why not in-

clude humor columns. Colleg-
iate (Tracks, and alimini news,
alternate with sketohes when
a good one turns up?

S. H.

WELL, ALL RIGH^I
Dear Editor,

Is 'poor sportsmanship" the
new motto of the Daily Bruin?
The Bruin "Alibi Edition"
seems to reflect the opinion
that a certain referee lost the
game for us.

|

Instead of crying "we was
robbed." let's get behind our
team and really suiHwrt it in
the rest of the gAinQB.

. ZP \°-

HONESTY FAYS
Dear Editor;

Will the person w*ho added a
R.O.T.C. manual to his frozen

asset collection last Tuesday,
please return same to Lost and
Pound and prevent Involimtary

receivership to a certain Grant
Smith?

Grant Smith

WHY?
Dear Editor, I

I wish someone would tell me
why they don't open up the

third counter In the cafeteria?

Especially now that there are

more people in school than ever

before. It's tiresome having to

wait a half an hour in line

every time you get hungry.

Yours for bigger and better ser-

vice. M. R.
• * •

.

THIS AGAIN
Dear Editor.

TTiree cheers for C. L., the

senior who's grown up 'nuff to

wear anything she pleases, 'spe-

cially bobby SOX. In warm
weather, what's more sporty

than bobby sox, gun-boats,

skirts and sweaters—the clas-

sics of co-eds? Besides—the

fellows gripe when we wear
long stockings because 1<he

stocking rolls aren't appealing.

When we wear bobby sox. they

are appalled by the hirsuteness

of our legs. So if we can't win.

at least w»« going to be com-
fortable! Foo to the fellows!

Long live bobby sox!

June GleasoA
• • •

GOOD IDEA
Dear Editor.

The campus overflowing with

gay students is a common sight

on week days, but has anyone
ever noticed its lonesomfe ma-
jesty on weekends? True, it !•

still very beautiful and awe
inspiring, but this does not fill

the lonely gap in the hearts of

the students who must remain
here over Saturday and Sun-
day because their homes are

too far away to visit in that

short period of time. Oh. how
long it does seem when one is

alone. I know there are other

students in this predicament. I

propose a weekend club that

will meet at the Y. and plan in-

terestiiig things to do for a lim-

.ited amount of time and ex<

chequer."
• • *

DATE BUREAU
Dear Editor:

"Fill in name, height, color-

ing and your escort will call for

you at 8:15". Such was tbe

maimer in which the Date Bu-
reau at Pomona College wa5
started once again this year.

This date bureau leaves all

the personality information

with the . social committee

which brings forth boy-friends

and girl-friends for dances the

following weekend.

The bureau assures absolute

secrecy for all concerned. Boxes

are located at convenient places

on the campus thus doing away
with the necessity of standing'

In a line.

Tills plan has met with great

success at Pomona College and
could easily be incorporated at

U.CIiJL with sufficient support

from the students.

J. S. M.

B. B.

»4WB».7^j^^'

Your

Daily Bruin
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^

The Pacific Coast Football Race

is on with our Bruins off to a

reat start.

Have the folks back home keep

up with all the latest events ai
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money value in Bruin history. I

Semester's Subscription Only $2.00
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BRUIN FORCES OPEN UP x- ^ WEBFOOTS START CONNECTING ^ ^f FINALLY LAND ON PAY-DIRT

uv

One of the few times that Bill Spaulding's Bruin lads had the ball and did anything

with it last Saturday at Eugene was on the play pictured above. Here, Kenny

Washington is shown after taking a short flat pass from flashy Merle Harris on the

Oregon 8-yard line, with only Bob Smith between himself and the goal-line. A short

jab (straight-arm) helped the Kingfish slip through to the second Bruin score.

Oregon's first touchdown, in the third quarter, came

one play after the above pictured pass involving "Hot-

foot" Jimmy Nicholson and the leading Webfoot ground-

gainer, Ted Gebhardt. Seen behind Nicholson is Bruin

tackle, Slats Wyrick, who finally threw the northerner

out of bounds on the 4-yard line.

On the very next play, the same elusive Nicholson, shown by white arrow, ploughed

through left tackle to score the first Oregon touchdown. It was the conversions on

that tally and the next one, that cost the Bruins the ball game. Coming up on the

left is Merle Harris, and on the right. Kenny Washington. Hanging on to Nichol-

son, in a vain attempt to keep him from the score, is guard Sherm Phinney.

»' IN I

THIS '
1

CORNER

Louttit Maneuvers, Bruin

Conservatism Gripe

Your Observer

at Eugene

i

With JOHN ROTHWELL

Back in God's country again, and there are just two «»"«"
qominatins my thoughts of Saturdays melee In Eugene. Both

a!^ gripes-one against Saturdays "villian.' Tom Louttit. and the

olther against our Bruins.
..i « «. <

Considering that the behavior of Mr. Louttit is the cWef topic

of interest. I'll 'irst try to dispose of the hangover created by his

hiatle-blowing antics.

Ik.

legarding that Man Louttit,

OCTOBER 4. 1938. GENGE JACOBS—Nlfht Sports Editor PAGE 3

Varsity Backfield Hit by Many Injuries;

Hirshon, Gilmore Named on Sick List
i>

\y

w

,*»

y.^

For the benefit of the uninformed, the officiating in tjie Bnjin-

wTebfoot game was nothing short of highway robbery. And while

Louttit pulled the coup d'etat with his decision ,<^^ C^^^^^fy ,f„«"-
nenbock^ gallop, his fellow-men in white did- their bit consistently

tb keep the Bruins in the hole.

r With players of both teams admitting that Pennenbock's knee

ias well off the ground throughout his fifty-five yard nm,to what

should have been the winning touchdown, there seems Uttle doubt

but what Louttit ruled unwisely in calling back the play.

I WhUe some critics claim Louttit blew one of the "J^stest"

ihistles in football, his decision came almost as an afterthought.

Js I saw it from the press box. Louttit was trailing the play, and

evidently much too far behind, and did not rush out to the spot

^here he claimed Fenenbocks knee had touched until the Bruin

fphomore had almost reached pay dirt.

In no position to hear the whlsUe myself. I asked numerous

Olayers and sideliners on the field, and nearly all agreed that the

whistle was not blown until Fenenbock was in the clear with only

Jay Graybeal between him and the goal line, and with Woody

Itrode on hand to take care of Oregon's jackrabblt safety.

If Louttit did not actually see Penenbock's knee touch, if he

ad to figure it out in his own mind after he saw the play and

fiecide that he THOUGHT that was what had happened, he had

iio business making such a verdict. Any favor of the doubt in such

I play should have gone to Fenenbock.

Runs on Knees-WhaUa Man!

As long as he had to think a moment before making his de-

cision, he might have considered the evidence even more care-

ully to a prolonged brain session. Then he might have realizeo

hat it would have been an almost impossible feat for Fenenbock

keep going at the speed that he did and still touch his knee to

,hc ground. Try that litUe stunt in your calisthenics some mom-
ng.

The complaint of the Bnilns on this "boot" was only one of

he many registered by the locals. That fifteen yard penalty for

oughlng. called on Jack Montgomery In the fourth quarter and

jiving the Webfoots a first down on the Bruin three, was equally

nexcusable. i

Montgomery was ready to make his tackle on Oebhardt when

-mother Bruin beat him to It. Like a boxer who starts his punch

(it the beU. "Monty" went right on through with his tackle, hitting

bebhardt just as he hit the turf. There were more flagrant cases

W roughness on almost every other play of the game, and especially

when Kenny Washington was lugging the ball or either he or Fen-

benbock was passing.

1
Penalties hurt the Bruins at crucial moments throughout,

pverytlme an Oregon offside was obvious, the ruling would be

both sides offside."

Louttit has an unenviable reputation, even In the northwest, for

his previous officiating jobs. In Portland he has been on the pan

Several times, according to Oregon students themselves. And we

all remember him in the southland for his Interference run along-

side Bud Langley of S.C. against Notre Dame In 1936.

Maybe this present investigation regarding proselyting in the

coast conference should also. delve into the matter of furnishing

competent officials.

firmn» Open up—When Behind

Although the Bruins should have won the game Saturday, the

fact still remains that they didn't deserve to. They were out-

played throughly during the contest by a hard charging Oregon

line. The local forwards weakened visibly as the game wore on.

and the only hole opened by them throughout was on Penenbock's

disputed jaunt.

The Bruins produced an offense horribly reminiscent of last

year. They appeared able to score at will, whenever behind. That
was the only time that Bruin signal-callers would throw caution

to the winds and really open up. After each Oregon tally, the

Bruins marched brilliantly In unstoppable fashion. The only

trouble was that they didn't have enough time to score after the

last Webfoot touchdown.

It was the old case of Bruin conservative football, the same type

of game played by all U.Cli.A. teams of the pa^t. This year, like

last, the Bruins have a team that cannot expect to compete with
any of the coast's better outfits on the ground. Yet they might
beat the best of them If they take to the air unreservedly.

After moving ahead 12-7, the Bruins returned to their safety-

first play, despite the fact that there were still ten minutes of play
remaining. In possession outside their own thirty, it was my
impression that the Bruins should have stuck by the alrlanes, and
hit agsdn while the Webfoot secondary was still befuddled.

If they had. instead of ruiming into the line twice and then
kicking, giving the Webfoots all the chance they needed, the result

might tiAve batn different, regardless oX T. Louttit and company.

BILL LEE
FIRST CUB
PITCHER
Ruffing Will Oppose
Chicago Hurler on
Mound for Yankees

CHICAGO. Oct. 3 (UP)—Wil-
liam Crutcher Lee, Jr., the soft

spoken Loulsianian with the mo-

tion picture profile, tonight seem-
j

ed certain to draw the toughest

assignment in baseball—the job
]

of pitching the oi)ening world I

series game for the Chicago Cubs
|

against the murderous New York '

Yankees at Wrigley field Wed-
nesday.

Gabby Hartnett, the Cubs'
happy warrior, won't announce
his official selection until to-

morrow morning, but every in-

dication was that Lee. who won
22 games to lead the majors,

would pitch the opener and
Clay Bryant, the curly-haired

Alabama l>oy, would work the

second game for the Cubs. Dii-

I sy Dean positively will not

pitch the opener.

> Hartnett expects Red Ruffing

I

to be Joe MicCarthy's choice to

pitch the opener for the Yankees.

Hartnett's reascm for not an-

nouncing his pitcher is that he

wants to give his starter one day

less of worry.

CUBS GET DAY OFF
On a rainy, dreary day the

Cubs came back home today from
St. Louis, where they clinched

the pennant Saturday, and were

officially greeted as champions
by city officials. They paired
through the loop In a mojtOr cav-

alcade, and afterwards were giv-

en the day off by Hartnett.

Before the parade the Cubs
split their world series >wag,

and failed to include Charlie

Grimm, who was deposed
manager in late July. It was a

repetition of the Cubs' division

of their 1932 world series money
in which they failed to vote

Bogers Homsby any share in

the spoils.

Augle Galan. the Cubs' best

outfielder, is definitely out of the

series with an injured knee, hurt

in the Pittsburgh series. The
Cubs' outfield will line up with

Demaree in left. Reynolds In cen-

ter and Cavarretta in right

against righthanders and with

Reynolds in left, Marty in center

and Demaree in right against Go-
mez, the Yankees' lone southpaw

who is expected to pitch the sec-

ond game.

Washington, Pfeiffer also Ailing; Bruins Fear^

Strong Washington Backfield; Spaulding

Emphasizes Passing and Line Play in Practice

I By THE BENCHWARMER '76

All of the Bruin varsity isn't flat on its back, but

enough of the first stringers are ailing to make Bill

Spaulding a trifle dour these fine fall afternoons. Take

his first string backfield for instance—Hal Hirshon,

Dale Gilmore and Kenny Washington reported for prac-

tice yesterday afternoon in various stages of disability.

Gilmore has the most to worry*

about, what with a couple of

pulled groin muscles that may
keep him on the bench during the

Washing^n game. And the

Bruins cant afford to have a

kicker and runner of Gilmore's

ability collecting splinters. One
of the bright spots of the Oregon

affair was "Bucky's" great fifty-

three yard punt from behind the

a.CL.A. goal line when it was

needed the most.

Co-captain Hirshon is still

troubled with his "elephant

ear," a persistent sort of hip

injury that was collected in the

Iowa tussle and aggravated in

Saturday's northern fray. Hir-

shon can get around under his

own power but can't flash his

usual form or stand much
pushing around.

And then there's the case of

the "Flinging Colonel" Kenny
Washington, who has been given

such a systematic going-over by

every team the Bruins have met.

that he has the miseries no end

plus a trick knee that cuts down
his efficiency about fifty per-

cent. That leaves plenty but

Kenny isn't the gridiron threat

he was last season.

PFEIFFER HURT
The other co-captain, George

Pfeiffer, picked up a hip point

Greek Managers

Seek to Halt

Grid Injuries

Better Enforcement,

Knowledge of Rules

Held Key to Problem

Star Halfback

Lost to Soccer

Team for Season

Lert Out with Injuries,

Faculty Axe Chops
Veterans from Squad

Optimistic in spite of discour-

aging news received from the

dean's office concerning eligibili-

ty. Captain Bill Norrington gath-

ered his soccer squad around him

yesterday afternoon for the final

week of drill and scrimmage in

preparation for the opening game
with L.A.C.C. October 13.

Wolfgang Lert's loss through
injuries leaves a blank at half-

back that wiU be hard to fill,

and veterans Bob Clapham,
Jack Berman, and Sam Batner
have been kayoed by the dean's

0)fflce. ..However, a bright star

is on the horiaon as Murray
Sneddon seems slated for a post

on the forward line in his first

year on the varsity squad.

Scrimmages have been a part

of the daily workouts for the past

^ _^ _ _ .^ .
week, and coupled with passing

similar to" Hirshon's but wUl be I and shooting drills, they constl-

BrubahesPrep
far Santa Ana

Light Workouts Order of Day as

Spirited Duncan Band Guns for First

Victory in Nocturnal Contest Friday
i|

Defeated in the first game of their "Big Four" title

defense by the Berkeley Cubs, 14-6, Norm Duncan's

yearlings—spirit undiminished—went back to work yes-

terday afternoon in preparation for their invasion of the

Santa Ana lair come this Friday night. -

1

The Brubabes look to this* —
week's nocturnal affair as their I for a 14-6 victory. Outplaying

in shape for the Husky business

Spaulding devoted yesterday

afternoon to teaching his lads

a thing or two about passing

and line play when they

weren't busy grieving over the

unkind treatment they receiv-

ed at Eugene last Saturday.

Somehow or other the boys feel

they might have gotten a bet-

ter deal from referee Tom
Louttit and they aren't loath

to admit this.

This afternoon Spaulding will

send his squad through a heavier

drill with perhaps a bit of scrim-

mage in preparation for Wash-
ington.

The Huskies are not pushovers

despite their beating at the hands

of Minnesota and their 12-12 tie

with Idaho last weekend.

Washington st^ll has Al Cruver,

Jimmy Johnston, Merle Miller,

Rudy Mucha. and Dean McAdams
in their powerhouse backfield

and there is no reason to believe

that this bunch will be sitting

on Its hands come Saturday.

tute the main part of the after-

noon's activities.

Small Turnout
Answers Track Call

An unusually small turnout for

the first workout of fall track

practice yesterday brought an ur-

gent plea from Coach Harry Trot-

ter for new spike prospects. Prac-

tice will resume today and daily

through Thursday.
Loss of valuable men through

graduation, ineligibilities and
withdrawals from school has left

numerous vacancies on the up-

and coming Bruin oval squad.

In an effort to cut down on the

injuries that have been occurring

-with deadly rapidity in the inter-

fraternity football games, Tom
Helt, director of Qreek athletics,

called a meeting of the managers

of the houses yesterday after-

noon to discuss the situation,

which if continued might bring

an end to University support of

fraternity football.

The injury that brought the
meeting to a head occurred Fri-

day afternoon when Jack Nob-
lett. a Chi Phi pledge. colUded

with Jack Smealie, a Phi Gam-
ma Delta pledge, as they were
attempting to catch a pass,

with the result that Noblett

ended up in the hospital with
badly bruised stomach muscles.

Four other players had previ-

ously been injured in "freak"

accidents in the games. The
rumors of the accidents were
greatly exaggerated said Helt,

explaining that they were not

especiaUy due to unnecessary

roiaghaess but rather unavoid-

able circumstances.

Following a discussion of the

situation, the managers of the

teams decided that the only solu-

tion was to discuss the rules at

house meetings to make sure that

every player was well aware of

the rules, and then to strictly en-

force them.

PHI DELT'S COP
The meeting evidently had its

effect as no one was injured in

yesterday's tussles. Led by Bob
Dishon, the Phi Delt's massacred

the Lambda Chi's to the tune of

24 to 0, while at the same time

the Phi Beta Delta's wer^ steam-

rolling the Delta Upsllon's 13 to 0.

Playing with the precision of

a machine gun, the Zeta Beta

Tau's easily mowed down the

Chi Phi's 14 to in a riiort tl^e

game.
Playing a '•see - saw game

throughout the afternoon the

Theta DelU Chi-Alpha Sigma

Phi game ended in a to tie.

opportunity to come through with

the first frosh victory of the year,

although the S^nta Ana eleven

looked rather impressive last week

as It overpowered a strong L.A.

City College team, nee L.A.J.C.,

6-0.

TWO GONE !

The opener two weeks ago

found a superior Brubabe outfit

failing to capitalize on scoring

opportunities and dropping the

duke to Chaffey J.C. on a block-

ed kick, 7-0. Wkt Saturday, play-

ing the main attraction in Ed-

wards Memorial Stadium at Berk-

eley, 15 gallant Brubabes outfoot-

balled Clint Evan's V.CB. frosh

crew but lost the decision as a

last quarter pass backfired, giv

their northern "cousins" in every

department the locals would have

made mince meat of the Cubs had
they had sufficient reserves to

allow for more than four replace-

ments.
Last night's workout formed a

pattern for the order of practice

the rest of the week. The squad

engaged In offensive and defens-

ive polishing off exercises with

little time given over ito tough

contact work. r '

Following the Santa Ana game
Friday, the Brubabes are tenta-

tively billed to meet Loyola, re-

suming play against Stanford In

a local game the following week,

and winding up the season in

their annual titanic with the tJ.

C Trobabes in the Coliseum af-

Ing the Cubs the odd touchdown I ter a one-week layoff.

M Waterman's

W

ONLY

$

V MaWEM0MUBCiaS

•^•w wHb Radiot'

WI8TLAKB ai4 ECHO PARKS

^Snlo

MODERN $TYUHC...'Super.\
streamed". Modern colors.)

Grip fits your fingers.

CONSTANT INK CONTROL ... One

stroke fills pen. Fast-starting.

Steady ink-flow. INKWINDOW.

YOUR PINPOINT... Handcrafted,

14 kt., solid-gold, iridium*

tipped points suit yourwriting.

IIEMEIilEII-77l£lt£ tS NO SUBSTtTUTE FOR WATERMAN^ ISK
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SOCId
DJance Planned

fbr Neophytes
rrhe actives of Alpha Gamma

Delta will honor pleidges with a
semi-formal dance at the chap-
tej* house. Saturday, October 8.

Margaret Campbell and Bea Dar-
nell are planning the dance which
will have a treasure island theme.
Alpha Oamma Delta pledges

have elected their new officers.

Tney are: Marjorie Vaughan,
president : Jeanne King, vice-

pr^ident: Ruth Shedd, secretary;

Thelma Kimmerer, treasurer; and
Pat Elam, editor.

ouses Besin

Whirl
Open House
Scheduled
Open house wil be held at the

Alpha Delta Theta house Satur-
day. Guests will dance to the
tune of popular recordings. Re-
freshments and games will be ar-
ranged by Dorothy Ann Lee. so-
cial chairman.

I r Fall Formal Fantasies

Initiation Held

for New Pledges
Last Sunday initiation was held

foij eight new pledges of the Chi
Onlega sorority. The pledges were
Mary Edith Smith, Beverly Tuck-
er, Betty Bartlett. Betty Rice, El-

oisii Brown, Eleanor Hanna,
Grace North, and Kay Lewis.

Foljlowing th^ ceremonies a ban-
quet was held.

Post-ganr>e Party

Planned by S.A.E.'$
Win, lose, or draw, the SAE's

have scheduled a celebration for
Saturday night. After a dinner at
the chapter house, arranged by
Earl Stone, members and pledges
will hurry off to the Biltmore
Bowl.

Open House Dance

Planned Friday
lere is to be an open^ouse

daiice this coming Friday night,

October 7, at Rudy Hall. The
dance begins promptly at 9 p.m.

and will probably end at 1 ajn.

Juanita Hemperly is in charge of

thd dance, and plans are being

made to obtain good music.

Pledges Honored
atjSorority Dance
The actives of Alpha Omicron

Pi honored the new pledges of

Ihei sorority with an
dailce last Friday* night

informal

. It was
*ield at the chapter house.

Now Officers

inlHated '

Initiation of newly elected offi-

cers was held last Monday night

oy the Sigma Kappas. The offic-

ers are: Janice Proiseth, presi-

de! t: Jackie Lowry, vice-presi-

dent: Marian Just, secretary; aAd
Setisy Bums, treasurer.

Pledges Feted

at Dance
Cramma Phi Beta hedges will

De honored by their sorority sist-

ers Saturday when they dance to

:h€ tunes of Ray King and his

orchestra. Betty Redman is in

charge of the affair.

Niw Officers

Announced
The new officers this semester

for Alpha Gamma Omega are:

Doiiald Nelson, president; Paul
Peterson, vice-president; Robert
Ot", secretary; and Howard Roos,
ire isurer.

The fraternity is planning a bi-

cyole party for next Friday night,

Ociober 7,
i t i i

Fbunders Banquet

Planned by Chi O's
"the first meeting of the sem-

ester of the Chi Omega Mothers*
Club will be ne«t Tuesday after-

no<in. It Is to be In honor of the
nej pledges' mothers.
The PaU Eleusinian banquet

celebrating founder's day will be
beljd at the chapter house next
Wednesday. About 150 alumna
ire expected to attend.

The pledge class of Chi Omega
recently elected Ruth Bliss presi-

demt.

Pledges Honored
atl Supper Dance
ihed Cunningham Is planning

% dance for the Sigma Pi pledges
Sa^rday. Plans are being kept
sedret until the scheduled hour.

Tljeta Chis Frolic

Sajturday Night
"theta Chi members are plan-

Qiiig a dance at the Santa Mon-
\ctn Beach Club this Satiirday.

Gejorge Bliss Is helping George
Heftdorfer to plan the affair.^

MI N—DissatlBfled with room? See
IHO Westwood. Apt. 3 for a cheer-

ful, spacious room. Call after 3
I.no.

I3S. Private bath & entrance. Maid
cervlce. Within walking: distance.
3 0818 Rochester. W.UA. 38023.

BOAITD & lodsrinsr at Bannister
**11. 91« Hllarard W.Lui. 37177.

Areme Initiates

New Members
Areme, campus organization for

Masonically affiliated women,
azmounces the initiation of thir-
teen new members. Formal in-
itiation rites were held Sunday
morning, preceded by informal
initiation and a slumber party
Saturday night.

The initiates are Virginia Beck-
er, Louise Blanchard. Helen Clark«
Margaret Corbell. Dorothy Flckes,
Patricia Rowland. Virginia Ken-
nedy, Dorothy Knapp. Marguerite
McLeod, Janet Mosher. Jean Ru-
therford. June Simpson, and Eliz-
abeth Walker.

Pledge Class

Chooses Leaders
New pledge officers of Zeta Tau

Alpha were elected recently. They
are: president, Mary Lauterwass-
er vice-president, Annabelle
Runkle; secretary-treasurer. Ol-
ive Zanella.

Zeta Tau Alpha wishes to an-
nounce recent pledging of Ana-
belle Runkle.

Cupid Shoots Darts

At A. O. Pis

Cupid scored again last Mon-
day night at the A. O. Pi house
when Faith Thompson displayed
the Theta Chi pin which she re-
ceived from Jimmy VandeWater.

Virginia Etchegary then an-
nounced her engagement to My-
ron Jones by passing the tradi-

tional box of candy.
Miembers of A. O. Pi are honor-

ing the new pledges with a dance
last Friday night at the chapter
house. Music will be supplied by
their new combination radio-vic-

trola which was recently present-
ed to them by the mothers' club
of the sorority.

Kappas Pass

Candy '

Mary Ann Hall, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, passed the candy on pre-
ference night to announce her en-
gagement to Marty Beery, Zete
who graduated in June. They will

"ml^dle-aisle it" in January.
Sister Jean Shuhnan repeated

the procedure last week. The
lucky man is Fred Golding.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Announces Pledges
Phi Sigma Sigma announces

the pledging of Ffem Schwartz-
man. Juliette Kantor, and Lor-
raine Miller.

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times

From tip to toe a perfect example of sophistication.

Superb in its simplicity and smartness, the strapless even-

ing grown accentuates that dark summer tan and smooth
shoulders. Matching the mood of upturned curls and
ringlets, fall formals are striking with a slimming form
fittness and individuality.

Chi Phi Pledges

Honored
In honor of Ch) Phi pledges.

Bob Ward played host Friday
night at a barbecue and hayride
at his home in Girard. The crop

of pledges feted are John Bums,
Earl Dorrance. Forrester Mash-
bir. Bud Hill, Bob Russell, and
Bob Wylie.

Alpha Gam Pledges

Elect Officers
Newly elected pledge officers of

Alpha Gamma Delta are: Mar-
jorie Vaughan, president; Jean
King, vice-president; and Virgin-
ia Cavett, secretary.

Westwood Club
Gives Tea
With piano and vocal selections

M entertainment, parents and
friends of the Westwood club
gathered at an informal on Sun-
day from 4:30 to 6:00. The music
was provided entirely by members
of the club.

Classified
BOOM St BOARD

SI IL. share rm. Stndent. Comfort-
« ble quiet home. 2 yood meals. 1
Mk. 6c bus. Before 9 after 4:30.
W.L.A. 30613.

BOARD & lovely room for 3 Twin
teds. Comfortable home. Phone
^0«12. 10724 Rochester.

FOB BENT
HOUSE for rent furn. 3 rms. A
Jath. Water pd. |27.»0 1 blk. 6c
BBS. Wlalkinv distance of cam-
POS.

t IIM. furn. apt. with bath. Water
A lights pd. $19.

IN8TBUCTI0N

PROFESSIONAL, saxophonist - ar.
ranger. Recently with Holly-
wood Hotel, Lucky Strike, Pack-
ard—Now in motion picture work
Offers courses In SAXOPHONE
INSTRUCTION and ARRANGING
for the DANCE ORCHESTRA.
W.L.A. 39031.

FOB SALE

DRESS suit—new A up-to-date.
Vest Included at |2S. Itl5 Kelton
Ave. Westwood.

WANTED
WANTED: Male undergraduate stu-
dent to do little housework A
cook dinner. Muat b* good cook.
S15 a mo. Mrs. Bodbm. 1060t WU-
kins. 134-04.

,

LOST

RAOKS for r«at
BL.ACK Shaeffer ^a wtth nanM

Tel. 31271. ISI.^ Mabel Connett on ft Return to
Lost A Fnun<l. , Raw* r<1

Gamma Phis Visit

Foreign Shores
Gamma Phis were receiving

post cards from their sisters

from points west this summer.
Mickey Oalleghar was in Japan
and Pay Blee in Hawaii.

Hard Work Called

Old Age Formula
BAT.T.TNFAD. Ont. (UP)—Mrs.

Agnes Yoimg, who has celebrated

her 106th birthday at her home,
14 miles west of Ouelph, attrib-

utes her long life and compar-
atively good ihealth to a few
"simple health rules."

Among the "rules'* are hard
work, fresh air plenty of sleep,

and a good i^ugh diet. Until two
years ago Mrs. Young was aUe
to do most of her own housework.

She vividly remembers the Can-
adian rebellion of 1837 led by

William Lyon MacKenzie.

OFHCIAL NOTICE
PHOTOSTAT:

Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science are requested to

call at the office of the Dean.

Administration building 232. for

photostatic copies of their official

records.

(Upper division students in as-

tronomy, chemistry, and political

science should apply to their re-

spective departments if they de-

sire to consult their records.

—(Signed)—EX. Lazier,

Asst. Dean. College of Letters

and Science.

Books will be issued to students

on presentation of Library Priv-

ilege Cards only. Students are

urged to present Registration

Books In Room 100 Library—at
the Reserved Book Cotmter where
the Library Cards will be issued.

John E. Ooodwln,
Librarian.

GEOLOGY lA Field Trips

\ First Series

Thursday, Oct. 27 1 p.m. to 5 pjn.

Friday, Oct. 28 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.

Saturday, Oct. 29 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Tuesday. Nov. 1 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.
Wed.. Nov. 2 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.

Saturday. Nov. 5 8 a^n. to 12 m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday, Oc-
tober 3, to Wednesday, October

27. Inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After October 27 up to 11 a^n. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at 12.00 each. The 0«-
•lOffy DeitartmeBt docs not guar-

antee any stndent a ticket after

the ticket priee goes np.

Robert W. Webb '

I
Instructor in Geology

SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool In WP.E.

will be open to all women students

and faculty members Monday and
Wednesday at 10. Friday. 10 to 4.

and daily at 3.

Bathing caps and sandals are

required. Suits and towels are
furnished by the university.

The cost is included in the re-

gistration fee for students. The
faculty will be charged $1 a year

for this privilege.

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday. October 3. is the last

day for filing ««ipllcatloDS for

advancement to candidacy far the

Master's degree or for the higber

teaching credentials In February
1939. Forms are available at the

Information window of the Reg-
Istrar'a office In the Administra-

tion Building and at Adm. 136.

Bennet M. Allen

Acting Dean of

PHYSICAL EXABIS
Any male new student, reen-

trant, or new graduate who hasn't

had his complete physical ex-

amination this somester must re-

port to library, room IS—Men's
Student Health Service—«t ooce

if he intends to remain in tfchool.

Donald 8. MacKinn<» M.D.
Physician for Men

New Winter Styles

To Be Previewed

For Campus Women
Broadway Hollywood

to Furnish Costumes

For Co-ed Models

Ticket* for the Y.W.C.A. fash-

ion show and banquet will be on
sale until noon today at the Y.

W.C.A. clubhouse. Scheduled for

tomorrow afternoon from 5:30 to

7:30. Betty Crawford, committee

chairman, announces the com-
pleted schedule today.

FashiMi models for the after-

noon will be Vlrgina Pine. Mar-
garet Dumont, Helen Punch, Ma-
ry Lee McClellan. Virginia Lee
Lindsey. Pege Betty. Olga Sib-

bel, Oeorgene Fox, Jane Nuthall,

and Leslie Ann Martin. The
clothes will be sent out by the

Broadway Holljrwood store.

Guests of honor for the affair

will be Mrs. Maria Lawther and
Miss Martha Davis. Y.W.CJi. cab-

inet oifficers will make up the re-

ceiving line.

Completing the evening's enter-

tainment group singing will be
held. Dorothy Metro will be the
accompanist.

aoFfc/m:}

Honors Awarded
Blind Graduate
LONDON (UP) — Blind since

babyhood. Ruth Mary Hitchcock,

has been graduated from Cam-
bridge with highest possible hon-
ors in the Theological Tripos.

Pretty, charming and modest.
Ruth has no intention of taking

orders. Her one ambition is to

get a teaching Job.

day night was an unusually

lively one for the 'round about

towners from the Westwood cam-

pus. Pull of pre-game pep'n stuff.

Lynne Cady, Alidia Delta Fl,

trekked out to the Beverly Wil-
shire with an off-campus man

—

she refused to divulge any names
. . ^ Johnny Reid. Deke, stopped
haunting the Kappa house long
enough to take his fair "hauntee",

Priscilla Bradburn, to the B.W.
for the evening . . . Jane Mont-
gomery, DeeOee, and Bob Ben-
nett, Cal '36, alternated between
the Bev. Wilshire and the Zebra
Room.
"Guess who" at the Victor Hu-

go? Was it ft Pi Phi? No, no, no,

no — It was four more Kappas
. . . . Bett Houghton with her

Beta irom Stanford. Tom Curren

. . . Lou Wood and Kenny Lucke
of the Phi Delta (well say he's

lucky) . . . Betty Hubbard with
Zete Crossen Hays of basketball

fame . . . Patsy Walker and Chet
Frees, another Zete . . . We beg
your pardon, there was a Pi Phi
at the V.H. — a cute little four

foot ten-er by the name of Dolly

Wilson, in the o(»npany of Joe
Chamberlain, a Sigma Chi from
Stanford.

j

The Phi Kappa
, S^ took

at thetheir dates dancing
Grove last Friday eve . . .

Otto Steiner and OUve Fisher,

Alpha. Phi (oh. ob) Joe Hearts
with Alpha Phi Jane Nuttol,

Alpha Phi number three, Jane
Bowliay, with Phi Kap Jack
Streeton . . . and Barbara
Tesche and Chuck Kruse (Bar-

baraa's an Alplia Phi, or did

yon guess?)
I

.'
I |

Frances Beldon, the Kapiias'

luh - huh - vly prexy, spent the

evening posing for the Ambassa-
dor's photographer with her reg-

ular Sigma Nu man. Bill Whit-
taker . . . with them we saw Kap-
pas Mary Jane Lynch and Wayne
Hanson. S.A.E. . . . Betty Dick-

enson and Zete Bud Smith . . .

AND . . .'Theta Xi's president,

the epitomy (whew) of dignity'n

stuff — in fact, we saw Stew Rat-
liff leading his leading lady, Max-
ine Livesay (she really is an act-

ress) through the mazes of the

Lambeth Walk . , . were his friends

a-mazed!

FIGURES IN THE MOVIES
Bowling and beautiful figures

have become practically synony-
mous . . . and what a figure Chi
Omega Mary Kay Howden and

Philia Holds

First Dihner

atY.W.CA. '

Philia sub-chapter of the Phra-

teres, will hold a "get acquainted"

dinner tonight at 5:30 p.m. in the

Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

All members and those inter-

ested in joining are cordially In-

vited to attend, and women to be

initiated this 'fall must be present.

Dean Laughlln and Mrs. Stone-

breaker will be guests of honor.

The dhmer will feature a social

hour before diimer, and a fashion

show pitesented by Myer-SiegaJ's

afterwards. The models will be

Alice Waldrow and Aileen Hum-
phries.

Tickets at 35 cents will be

available until noon today in the

A.W3. office, K.H. 222. Hope
Mortenson. vice-president, is in

charge of general arrangements.

Theta Xi's Larry Dwiggens ocit

at the Biltmore Bowl last Friday

nite ... to say nothing (but we
will) of sorority sisters Barbara
Bohlken and Kay Clements in the

very good company of Bud Ack-
erman. Alpha Sig, and^ Ted Med-
bury. Theta Xi . . . Pi Phi's "Pus-

sy" Chapman and Jean Nesblt

were escorted by Bud Beatty An
S.AJ:. from S.C., and Allen Dale,

a Beta. U.C.L.A. variety . . . Jane
Vance. Alpha Gam. was glimpsed

Bowling with Jinuny Hamilton . .

.

at this point we dragged ourselves

home to rest up for Saturday.

Night Editor i Exio Stevens

The U.aLA.
1
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U.D.S. Gives

Reading of I

The Old Mai(r

Pulitzer Prize '

_Winner Presented

in Kerckhoff Tonight

First production on the

semester's calendar of the

University Dramatics so-

ciety, a play-reading of

"The Old Maid," 1936 Puli-

tzer prize-winning play, will

be presented by the soci-

ety's workshop committee

tonight at 8 o'clock in the

men's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall.

I

Zoe AUns. who adapted the

play from the novel by Edith
Wharton, has been invited to at-

tend the play-reading, according
to Marvin Brody '41. workshop
committee chairman and director

of the production.

For Uie first time action and
lighting will be used to emphas-
iie the situations in the read-
ing-. Brody declared yesterday.

Cast announced for the pro-

duction includes Ruth Steinberg
as Delia Lovell; Susan Boden,
Charlotte Lovell; Ray Mahaffie,
Dr. Lanskell; Alma Braunzweig,
Mrs. Mingott; Don Stiess, James
Ralston; Bruce Matchette, Jos-
eph Ralston; Gloria Regal. Lina:
Art Friedman, Lanning Halsey;

Rosalee Trope, Nora; Nyda Nue-
tzman, Jennie Mead; Evelyn de
Shoff, Dee; and Robert Hull.

John. Ruth Kanin will act as

assistant director.

STARTS SEASON
Tonights production is the

first of a series of programs plan-
ned for this semester by UJD.S.,

including a one-act play group
now in rehearsal and two more
play-readings.

|

Irwin Shanr's play "Bnry the
Dead" is under consideration as
one of the play-reading pro-
ductions.

Admission to the production
tonight is free of charge to the
University public and friends,

according to Brody, who advised
early attendance to assure best

seating arrangements.
The workshop committee of

U.DJS. regularly presents play-
readings and one-act play groups
to increase interest in campus
dramatics. i

I

'

'

U.D,S. Schedules

Rehearsal of Play

The first rehearsal for "An-
other Way Out." one-act play to

be presented by UD.S., will be
held today at 4 p.m. in RJJ, 170.

The students chosen to act in
the production are Ayleen Searl
'41. Margaret; John Cotter '40,

Pwneroy; Jeanne Altschuler, the

baroness; Marcelle Fortier '42,

Mrs. Abbey; and Jack Crouch '40,

Charles Fenton. Jack Stone '38,

who will direct the play, wants
a UJ3.S. pledge willing to type

the script for production hours

to see him at the time of the re-

hearsal, he announced yesterday.

Honored

Drama Oub Slates

Productioii Tryouts

Tryouts for the UJD.S. major
production will be held today

from 3 to 4 pjn. in E. B. 145, and
from 4 to 6 pjn. in E. B. 100; and
Friday from 3 to 6 pjn. in E3.
100. according to manager David
George '39.

Ralph J^ud. director of the

three-act performance, will be in

charge. I 1 I

Data Cards

to Letter 'K^

Put in Files

Students with snmames
ranging from "A'* to "K" who
foond themselves annoyed with
strange people yesterday may
attribnte their woes to the fil-

ing of data cards on the Kerck-
hoff hall mesxanine.

Filing of the cards this sem-
mester m following principles

of eroluiion, having now reach-
ed "K." The campus alphabet
Is expected to be completely fil-

ed within the next two weeks.
Prtrste matters and seersls

thrown open to pabUe gaae la-
clnde telephone niunben, ad-
dresses, affiliatiom, high school
descent. r**4 semester pro-
sramt

Provost Earle Raymond
Hedrick, who will be In-

troduced at the annual

California Men's banquet

tonight.

Distribution of

Work Cards

Set for Today

Manager Selects

Students to Work
at Washington Game

Woric cards for the Washington
football game will be distributed

this morning from 8:30 to 11:30
o'clock at the mezzanine ticket

office in Kerckhoff hall by Sam
Hanklns, personnel manager.
Students entitled to cards are

Stanley Ames, Gordon Anderson,
Arthur Anheier, Donald Arth.
WORKERS

Joe Backus, Arthur Baer. Don-
ald E. Bailey, Jack Barber, Tom
Barrows, Wm. Beifuss, Arthur S.

Bell, Melvin Berman, AI Bers-
back. Jack Blaikle, Alvin Blender,
Robert Bliss, Gordon Blunder.
Bernard Boomer, Tom Bradley.

Charles Braithwaite, J a c k-
Brandon. Ed Breen, Dan Bren-
nan, Bradford Brooks, A. Brot-

sky. Earle Brown. Len Brown, Ar-
nold Broyles, Wm. N. Bjrrd.

Robert Calvert, Fred Carlin,

John Carter, Wendell Catlin, Dan
Chapman, Robert Clapham, F.

Clark, Milt Cohen, Richard Cohn,
Ted Colton, Anthony Condos, Ed
Cory. John Cotter, Herbert Cran-
boume, Fred Cunningham.

A. Davidson, L. Davidson, Vance
Davis. Allison Deans, Frank Dep-

iContinued on page 4)

Masonic Dance

Held Today

Plans Made for

Stag Dinner,

Pre-game Affair

The Masonic club's last intro-
ductory dance will be given this

afternoon from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
clubhouse, with Syl Van's orches-
tra providing music.

During the afternoon, members
will cast their votes to determine
the orchestra that will furnish
music for the rest of the semes-
ter's afternoon dances. Syl Van's
orchestra will be on the ballot,

along with the bands of Henry
Schelb and Jack Palmer, who
vied for honors last week.

Plans for the stag dinner to be
held at the Masonic clubhouse,
Wednesday, October 12, at 6:15
pjn., are now being made, ac-
cording to Norman Watkins '39,

who is in charge. Guest speaker
will be W. Clark Sellers, interna-
tionally known criminologist. Ma-
sonic affiliates and their friends

are urged to sign up for the af-

fair at t^ club house, or contact
Watkins.
The IJ.CB. men's Masonic club

has extended an invitation to all

U.CIj.A. Masonic men for a Joint

pre-game dance and luncheon be-

fore the game at Berkeley, llie

U.CIj.A. Masonic club president,

Jack Weber '40, asks all those In-

terested to sign up this afternoon
at the dance.

Women's Dramatic ,

Group Meets Today
Zeta Phi Eta, women's honor-

ary dramatic society, will hold a
meeting today at 1 pjn. in the
green room below the stage in

Royce hall.

Final plans will be dis-

cussed for a luncheon to be held
October 10 at Mrs. Gray'i Inn In
honor of Founders' day, accord-
ing to Dorothy Sanborn '40. pres-
ident. Tbe luncheon will be pre-
sided over by Ruth Pottle '40.

Men's Dinner

to Feature

Celebrities

Campus Notables

Headline Dinner

for California Group
mtroducing many campus not-

ables as featured speakers. Cali-

fornia men. U.Cli.A. democratic

group, will hold its first open din-

ner of the semester tonight at 6

p.m. in Kerckhoff hall faculty

dinhig room honoring new stu-

A list of the evening's prin-

cipal speakov includes Prorost

Earle B. Hedrick, OoMh BlU
Spanlding, and Graduate Man-
ager Bill Acirerraan. acoording

to Ixra Rabin '40, president.

Don Brown '39, AJBJJ.C. presi-

dent. Bill Brown, '39, editor of

the Dally Bruin, and Joftm Ry-
land '39, president of AJif.8.. will

be made honoraiiy memfoers of

California Men tonight. <

MOVIES SHOWN
As an added attraction. "Stur-

zy" Sturznegger, assistant coach,

will present motion pictures of

Kenny Washington's forward
passes in last year's U.CIi.A.-

U.S.C. football game.
Appointments wiU be made

to a committee which will com-

plete plans for the 150-poand

football squad, and sign-nps for

the team will continue. It is

essential that all men who have
signed op for the 150-poand

football team be present at the

dinner, according to Rabin.

Clarence Hoenig '40, chairman
of the float committee, will select

members of his committee from

men present at the dinner.

POSITIONS OPEN
Positions on the California Men

executive council will be open to

new students as well as old, Rubin
said.

University men will sign up for

the dinner in K.H. 401 today, or

on the KM. lobby bulletin board.

Sign-ups for the dinner are not

essential, although desirable, and
no obligation to attend will be en-

tailed Rubin indicated. Tickets

are priced at 35 cents per person.

Rhodes Scholar

Deadline Named

Final Application

Date Set Monday;
Requirements Told .

With next Monday set as the

final deadline for Rhodes Schol-

arship applications, Dr. Clinton

N. Howard, asistant professor of

history and chairman of the

Rhodes committee, jresterday ex-

plained for the benefit of late ap-

plicants the qualifications for the

scholarships.

Howard pointed out particu-

larly that the requirements for

an interest in outdoor sports and

campus activities do not imply

that membership on a varsity

team or possession of a high pol-

itical activity office is necessary.

"Many students appear to think

that they must be members of the

varsity football team or AJB.U.C.

president in order to qualify. On
the contrary, an active interest

in these fields is all that is neces-

sary," he added.

llie committee chairman also

declared that although students

with a consistently high grade

average usiuUly stand a better

chance, those with particular a-

bility in some field who have av-

erages as low as B-mlnus occas-

slonally are selected.

Applications will be accepted by
Howard in RJi. 331 today, Friday,

and Monday from 11 ajn. to noon
aivl from 3 to 3:15 pjn. Four of

the scholarships are offered in the

Southwest district, of which Cal-

ifornia is a part.

Roger Williams Oub
Holds Dinner Forum
A dinner fonun will be held by

the Roger Williama club. Baptist
student group, in the Religious

Conference building today at 5:30

pjn. Gordon C. Watkins, dean of

the college of letters and science,

will speak on the si^Ject "What
Christianity Means to Me."
Open discussion will follow the

forum, which is open to the Uhl-
versity public. Tickets for the
dinner, priced at 36 cents, are on
sale at R.C3.

Theme Head
Asks iVeir

Suggestions
Dissatisfied with theme sug-

gestions already submitted, Vir-

ginla Black '40, Homecoming
theme committee chairman,
yesterday urged students to be
**more original" in their idcM
for the annual campus specta-
cle.

The hunt for a theme based
on the Stanford game will end
tomorrow, with Mudents sub-
mitting their ideas on official

baUoU printed in the DaUy
Brutn. Ballots may be depodt-
ed in boxes in Kerckhoff hall

foyer and patio.

A large table model console

radio, contributed by Sean,
Roebuck A Co., will be awarded
to the organisation offering the
best theme while a $10 order on
the Westwood Book store goes

to the wlnnhig individuaL The
final selection will be made
from the two prise winning
suggestions.

All

Y.W.CA. Holds

-association

Banquet Tonight

Ten Campus Co-eds

Model in Fashion '

Show during: Dinner

CcHnbinlng a fashion show with
its traditional all-association ban-
quet, the Y.W.CA. will hold its

first evening affair this semester
at the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse today
from 5:30 to 7 pjn.
Ouests of honor at the event

will be Mrs. Alfred Oilman, mem-
ber of the Y.W.CA. advisory
board and assistant dean of wo-
men Anne St(mebraker, accord-
ing to Betty CnvWord '41, in
charge of the dizmer.

With "a day In the life of a con
ed" as its theme, the Informal af-

fair wni feature ten prominent
campus women modeling clothes

from the Broadway Hollywood.

CO-EDS MODEL
Co-ed manikins are Virginia

Pyne '39. Margaret Dumont '39,

Helen Pimch '39. Mary Lee Mc-
CleUan '40, Virginia Lee Lindsey
•39, Pege Betty '41, Olga Sibbel
'39. Oeorgene Fox '39. Jane Nut-
hall '40, and Leslie Ann Martin
•40.

Also in the evening's entertain-
ment will be group singing of
college songs with Dorothy Metro
'40 as accompanist.

Students interested in working
at the Sawtelle Blvd. playgroimd
in the Y.W.CA. Commtmity Serv-
ice committee will report today
at 3:30 pjn. and ask for Harriet
Easley. playgroimd directs, at

the playground, according to Bev-
erly Brown '40, chairman.

Agathai Honors
Student Activity

Heads Today
Agathai, senior women's hon-

orary, will honor the heads of

the various student activities at

a tea frcMn 3 to 5 p.m. today at

the Pi Beta Phi house, 700 HU-
gard avenue.

Heads of the associated stu-

dents, associated women students,

associated men students. Masonic
club, Y.W.CA., Y.M.CA., and
Religious conference will be pre-

sent.

Acting as hostess will be Mar-
garet Wilson '38 president, while

Betty Oregg '39. vice-president,

will be in charge of the affair.

Florence Greene '39, Virginia

Keim '39. Virginia Pyne '39. Dor-
othy McAllister '39, and LucUle
Fahrbanks '39. will assist Miss

Wils<xi and Miss Oregg.

P.W.A. /j^pproves Grant I

of $800,000 For U.C L. A.
Life Science Building, Expansion of Education
Structure Planned; Total Awards on Seven

Campi Brings Amount up to $3,500,000 j

Plans for the construction of two new buildings on the U.C.L.A. campus at an esti-

mated cost of $800,000, have been approved by the state office of the Public Works
administration in San Francisco, it was disclosed yesterday by President Robert

Gordon Sproul. Total ex-*^—
rSeS'r^dTXI ... to University

campuses, in addition to

the local division, will be

$3,575,000, of which cost

the Regents are requesting

the Federal government to

bear 45 per cent.

Of the University's share
of 55 per cent, $550,000 has been
granted by Governor P. P. Mer-
riam. and the remainder will be
drawn from the State Pair and
Exposition fimd, the fund aris-

ing from the sale of the Ver-
mont avenue campus in Los An-
geles, and other available gen-
eral and special funds.

While the application for Fed-
eral fimds to aid In the building

program have been approved by
the state office, and in part na-
tionally, it is pointed out that
this does not guarantee an allot-

ment of Federal funds.

I

UntU funds actually have
been aiq>ropriated by the Pub-
lic Woiiu administration in

Washington, it is pointed out
that there is no certainty that
the buildings can be erected.

The aUotments Jiave to receive

the personal apm'oval of Pub-
lic Works administrator and
Secretary of the Interior Har-
old L. Ickea. |

|

Of the eight imildings plan-
ned, four are to be on the Berk-
eley campus, two at Davis, and
two on the local oMnpus, this

allocaticm reflecting the size of

the student body and relative

need on the respective campuses.
Slated for local construction,

"when and if," is the first unit
of a Life Science building, to
house the department of psych-
ology, together with a vivarium
in the rear. The structure will

be four stories high.
The other building will be a

three story classroom and office

building, which will balance the
Education building on the camp-
us. The social science depart-
ment will also be housed in this

structure.

Funds Given . .

.

HARRY L. HOPKINS
Relie/ Administrator

Berkeley

Builds FpiiF

Structur
B EJRK E L E Y, Calif., Oct 4—

Pour new buildings will be added

to the Berkeley campus ol the

University of California, if final

approval of a Joint P.W.A.-State

expenditure is granted by P.W.A.

Administrator Harold L. Ickes.

One of the contemplated struc-

tures is a three-story class room

building, with an auditorium

seating 1500, two classrooms seat-

ing 350 each, and many smaller

offices and lecture rooms. The

building would cost $600,000.

Also planned is a four-story

administration building, costing

$850,000, plannea co house admin-
istrative offices of the University.

A women's dormitory accomodat-

ing 150 students and costing $400,-

000 is the third unit.

"Hie final structure of the new
building program is the Univers-

ity press and building plant,

housing the University press. The
building would cost approximate-

ly $325,000.

Berkeley Trip

Offered as Prize

in Band Contest

Offering as first prize a trip to

the Cal game with all expenses

paid, the University band is spon-

soring a contest to find new ideas

for half-time stunts, Kenneth
Duse '40, in charge of the con-

test, announced yesterday.

Open to all students, the con-

test begins today and will con-

tinue until noon next Wednesday.
Contestants will drop their sug-

gestions for the band stunts in

the Orins and Growls box in KLH.
212.

The wixmer of the contest will

be announced next Thursday.

Duse indicated.

Newman Club Gives Classes
• * *'• • * . • , • • «

Chaplain Announces Philosophical Instruction

Despite the absence of a chair

of Scholastic philosophy on the

campus, students Interested In

Christian ethics and the scholas-
tic teachings will have the oppor-
timity of discussing these topics

in classes maintained by the New-
man club, student Catholic or-
ganization, in the Religious Con-
ference building, according to

Father Benjamin Bowling, chap-
lain of the club.

Although not directly attached
to the milvvrsity, these activities

of the club may well serve as a
complement to the ordinary aca-
demic life. Bowling indicated.

Tbe club wUl oivanlM round

table groups in the near future

for the discussion of Catholicism

and its tenets. Admission to

these groups is open to all Uni-

versity students interested in be-

coming conversant with the faith.

Typical of Newman club activi-

ties are the dinners scheduled ev-

ery second Tuesday throughout
the semester, and horseback rides,

roller skating parties, dances, and
moimtain parties conducted at

frequent intervals.

"I shall be most happy to meet
any student who is interested in

the club or In any of its tunc-

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL
President of University

of California

A.S.U.C. Approves

Activity Course

Berkeley President

Favors Symposium
for Student Heads

BERKELEY, Oct 4—Alan Lind-
say '39, Berkeley student body
president, endorsed a suggested
symposium course in student gov-
ernment yesterday.

The purposes of the course are
to give a better understanding of
the functions of the A.S.U.C. and
tp broaden the experience gained
by holding a student body office.

Elmer C. Goldsworthy. assist-

ant dean of undergraduates and
faculty representative on the exe-

cutive committee, also favored the
plan.

Text material for a study of

A.S.U.C. work in the course would
include the charters and constitu-

tions, of organizations under the
jurisdiction of the executive com-
mittee.

To vary work in the course, it

was suggested that student offi-

cers present reports on the func-

tions of their particular branch
of the AJ8.U.C. system.

Davis Gets

Two New

Buildmss^^
DAVIS, Oct. 4—Keeping pace

with the increase in size of the

agriculture branch of the Uni-

versity of California, plans for

two new buildings on the Davis

campus were announced today.

One of the new units will re-

place the library and adminis-

tration building, which was re-

cently destroyed. Cost on the
two-story building will be approx-
imately $325,000. 'HI

j

A two-story chemistry building,

costing $275,000. will house the
cliemistry division and labora-
tories, and furnish classrooms for

other divisions as well.
|

Part of the appropriation for

the new buildings will come from
the use of the Fair and Exposi-
tion funds at Davis, while the re-
mainder will be obtained from
State and P.W.A. grants, if these

are finally approved.

Program Salesmen i

Receive Positions
I

-

Ten more positions are <4>en to

students who wish to sell the

"Goal Post." official football pro-

gram, at all U.CIiA. football

g^mes held in the Coliseum. Joe
Osberenko, director of publica-

tions, announced yesterday. All

men interested will report to KJS.
208 todaor to sign up.

Philokalia Holds

Tea for Members
All new and old members of

Philokalia. art hcmorary. will he
entertained at a tea at the Delta

Delta Delta sorority house. 862

Hllgard avenue, from 4 to 6 pjn.

today.

Scientific Studies

for Elementary'

Grades Advocated
i

MONTREAL. Canada, Oct. 4—
(UP)—Scientific subjects should
be taught in the elementary
grades Just as soon as the child

shows both curiosity and a capa-
city to understand simple explan-
ations, according to W. H. Hatch-
er, professor of chemistry at Mc-
Gill university.

This would bring the study of
science to the mass of the school
children, the professor pointed
out. instead of limiting it to those
who go on to high school and un-
iversity.

I

"Too early specialization is

avoided, when the foundation for

the further study of science is

laid in the grammar stihool. No
training for teachers of elemen-
tary science would be needed oth-
er than the regular normal school

education," stated Professor

Hatcher.

Women's Organization

Schedules Initiation

Examinations preparatory for

initiation into I^iilia, women's
democratic organization, wiU be

held today, tomorrow, and Fri-

day from 9 to 3 o'clock in K.H.

222, according to Lorraine Oden-

thal '40. chairman of the exam-
inations committer.

All women who wish to be inlt-

atfd October 12 will take the ex-

amination. Only wcanen living

off-citfDpus or in sororities are

eUglble for membership in Fhilia,

Uim Odcntbal indicated.

Kolisch Group

Opens Season

with Recital

Mozart, Schubert,

Modern Works
Included Tonight

The Kolisch string quar-

tet, internationally known,
ensemble, will present the

first in a series of chamber
music recitals by eight dif-

ferent groups when they

play tonight at 8:30 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium.

Presenting a program which
represents the classic, romantic,
and modem, schools of music, the
concert tonight will include com-
positions iv Mozart, Schubert,
and a modem Los Angeles com-
poser.

Starting the program with
the D minor quartet of Moxart,
and the seldom-heard G Ma-
Jar Wotic by Schubert, the re-
cital will condade with a per-
formance of the Lyric Suite
by Alban Berg.

A modem work of great inter-
est and importance, the Berg
composition is considered by
many to be one of his clearest
and most beautiful works, and
one of the finest present-day
compositions for string quartet.

REPEAT WORK
The Kolisch group, which has

played it on several occasions in
the East, where it has made a
deep impression, will repeat the
work aftr the concert for those
who care to hear it a second time
Says Mrs. Florence Lee Halts-

man, president of the chamber
music society, which is sponsor-
ing this series of programs in

conjunction with the committee
on drama, lectures, and music.

"We may not Uke this music.
Or we may like it very mnch.
Bui- we cannot give ourselves
the opportunity of deciding
whether we Uke it or not until

we have listened to it intently,

and made an effort to under-
stand its language."
The committee, therefore, has

planned to have one composition
by sojtne modern Los Angeles art-

ist played on each program, and
the performers will repeat each
work after the regular recital.

SCHOENBERG PUPIL
Berg is a pupil of Arnold

Schoehberg, who is now teaching
at the University, and he has
continued in a very productive
career, developing and enriching
the ideas evolved in the course
of associating with his master
into an extremely rich and signi-

ficant series of works, including

several operas which have at-

tracted much attention.

Tickets for the concerts, now
on sale at the cashier's office in

the Administration building, and
at the box office tonight, offer

special student tickets at«35 cents

a seat, or $2 for the season.

Year Book
Sales Contest

Begins Today
Defending their possesion of

the organization sales cap, the
A. D. Pi's will be out to retain

the prise in the 1939 "annual"
contest, which begins today
with a meeting at 1 pan. in
K.H. 222 for the Southern
Campus sales staff.

Details of the contest and
sales drive will be given out in

the meeting. All those iiiter-

ested in l>eing on the 1939 sales

staff must attrad. Sales botriu

will be issued to those who
qualify.

The meeting will be in charge
of Martha Otis '39, ascociate

manager, and Mary Lee McLel-
lan '40, sales manager. The
Senior reservations staff will

meet at the same time.

THE
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SCENE; Co-op

By Brvce Catsiday '41

PROLOGUE

Uble. lipping a cherry
Home

NatiMilMftrMi|Sinfct,lK.

Ava. NEW YOWK. N. Y.

. LM urnnM • •• rweciece

Edl ortal and bualneaa offlcea. Rooms 212-14 Kerck-

ass isv;-.^»-.:"v"-'^^^^^^^
year 14.00; one semester, $2.00.

:
EOITOB

Vfillimm T. Br«WB

lit

<76i: BRUIN •i^S^V^tybS^ertiSkT.
coke. "»iS?'JSr^ro^2. S. ye« you

xnust get into tne »*'"*•
K«rx*h»r« ata becom-

S)n't mind telling yo^J^ .^r>^5* •^oiTmSt
Sig mighty f-*W?olnted ^th^f^^ S^rt you
become W'Jt'^^ 'iV^^taJ^on m^
must go to the Delta "^I^P^iwhat good i« a

Delta BeU present. In laci. '^r^rrr^j^ i^gt
r^Aato to the bxxffet supper tonight, i JJ"""

Javt^o^ iSne. Her names GlonrUna Fltt.

Thank you, Joe

—

JOE: But—
J^TE^Stty brother: ThaU^ljrlght. JJe,

she's a fine girl. AU Sf^Delta^Betas^ ^^^

Dear Pop.

Ooth I don't know where to

begin, or how to tell you all the

wonderful things that have

happened to me in my first

two weeks of college. The most
important thing Is. that college

sure has it all over high school.

Just think, no homework, ex-

cept for a lew little quiszes now
and then. Of course. I haven't

had a quiz yet. but 111 bet they

are easy.

The Profs, are the darllngest

Managing Editor .

—

Advertising Manager
Assistant Editor .^.^

..J^^erett Carter
..John Aye

Jerry Humason

t

:
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bing.
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$ditorUils and feature articUt in tfie DaUy

Bruin reflect the opinion of ttie loriter. They

mak$ no cUUm of repretenUng official Univer^

aUy opinion, I

|

^. .. ^^ men you ever saw. Of course.

AU the DelU Betas »«Jf^ i don't know what they are

pSh of our chapter U a d*m l^ Wend^i ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^
SS. Schults who has » daughter whose oes.

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
friend keeps house /or»n Oi D. »• ^ ^j^elr funny motions. You know.

•'^^^..^Sf^r'^^^OTl Oh^^^^ great, if, a funny thing, but I think

"^.^SS^^pS^^^can't get better. WeU there's something wrong with

Y^^ le^ you^otT I have a personal ^hoee upperdassmen. While w«

ihSSSo^ fiJJd Sp to make. So long. j.^shmen are enjoying the lec-

jO^ aJt. . . _^

,

ture, these ImpoUte guys don't

SCENS I pay any attention to the Prof.

SCENE: Reception room of the Deii* x»ev» «
^^^ j^^ ^j^ ^j^^^g ^jj^ ,^te In

ority liouse. j ^^^ i_ uttie books. It must be annoy-
JOE: a<><^^°^?S:i^?JS^n My^SSie Is ing to the lecturer to hear them

"^Z SS?' ^mf if^ S;me?' ^bbUng away aU the time.

.r^S^ r^SSSS^v) jie ^. But the best part of the whole

J^^Sot: Oh. Miss Jenny Jackpot, may ^t-up H. that we are allowed to

I present Joeeph Boone. cut classes. You see. certain

JOE: HOW do you do? My name 1*-
profs, are so absent minded

SECOND PLEDGE: Pa«io'^JJ«',.?*SL»S? that they even forget to call

Mussolini, may I present ^^f^^^ john the roU. So although the Sen-

THIRD ««»=• JS?. iV isit Buc^t? Mi« iors and Juniors are too dumb
Calhoun, may I ige^nt Miss Elsie Bucae

^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ freshmen go

-,S¥SS nSoaz^ Mr*. Typhoon, may I present down to the co-op for a coke.

'^Si^rSuU^ool? ,
YOU know. I Just can't under

Grins and Growls
Editor's noU:

Please limit all letters to

"Oriru and Growls" to ISO

toords and sign uoith your full

name. Initials will be used upon

request.

D

OTTO MDOEiPardon me. is your name Sit-

Ung Bull or Rldn-in-the-Pace?
• SCENE n

SCENE: Crowded dance floor. Oh a very, very

crowded dance floor.

JOE: (approaching glamorous girl in a cut

away foraal) Pardon me. may I have this

an£-^'(smillng prettily) Why yes. Thank you

^TOl5S?r(a dam big letterman) Oh Joyce

honeTmglad to see you! Shall we shag the

fram awhile?

^^Jo^UWow. I »^^« this dance wim-^^
LbTTERMAN: Oh you do. do To^. twwrp? Hey.

boys! (Ten gigantic lettermcn stride forward

from comers of the room).
, ,, _

JOE: (choking) Joe was Just kidding, fellows

Joe hopes you win the Washington game,

lows. Joe's sorry you lost last week. too.

knows it was the referee's faulty too

fel-

Joe

C-c-could you tell me where is Miss Olortana
^^^^ ^^^

Pitt?

The Council Is

For the Students.

YOU like the colore of the neckties

the president of the student body

wears? Does the lack of action on some

student problem get you down? If so,

yov don't have to suffer in silence.

The Student Executive Council is the

governing body of the A.S.U.C. with con-

sid&ble control over matters of student

coiKem. The members attempt to repre-

senit the student body. They invite sug-

geaftions.

3o, if you have any kind of a brilliant

idi, from a plan for the abolition of

quizzes to a method of making students

a Itrong force for peace, don't keep it

to [yourself. Let the Student Executive

Council know.

The Council meets tonight in K.H. 308

and meetings are open to meihbers of

the student body.

y
California Men

Holds a Meeting

A GOOD IDEA has been knocking

around the University for several

yeiars now.

tt
started off with a group of students

believed men on the campus should ^^^^
have one big* social organization to meet QiRLT*(vacantiy)7No

for dinners and smokers and maybe give

tl^e women a break once in a while by

sponsoring a dance.

jThe organization was called California

Mten. It had its ups and downs but spent

miost of the time as a political football.

|From all reports the organization has

b^en given thorough refurbishing and is ^^^^, j^^ ^ p^^t^'
undertakine an ambitious program for joe: ^! a beauufui wonde. she may be Miss

^ ^V_?,_^^ r e
oiorianna Fltt! . . . May I have this dance?

BLONDE: Yeth.
JOE: Ugh ... My name's Bruin, Joe Bruin . . .

Who're you?
BLONDE: Tlxuthie Thanderthon. tho help me.

JOE . . . Nlthe weather we're having, Ithn't—

I

mean is't it?

BLONDE: Yeth.

stand tlioee upper division stu-

dents. ' i

After classes I always run

home, but those silly feUows

spend their afternoon shut up

In the big library sitting at a

lot of long tables reading books.

Maybe some day they'll learn.

It's loads of fun going to the

football games. We have a swell

team. In fact it's the best In the

conference, we think. I don't

understand the rules but it's

sure fun.

Anyway, with all the games

and things I am kept pretty

busy. I am a member of the

Poo DelU Goo Sorority but

can't put much time into it be-

cause I'm too busy with my col-

SCBNE ni
SCENE: Orchestra pit.

(A disconsolate piano player Is playing the Flat

p\>ot Ploggle with the Ploy. Ploy with one im-

aer while his band—one drummer—studies an

eco'n book. Couples on the dance noor pay

UtUe attention to the music; they are wrappea

up in other matters)

.

, ^
^.

.

JOB: You haven't seen Miss Oiorianna Fltt

around here, have you?

PIANO PLAYER: (sadly) No.

JOE: Oh . . . Look, why do all these people

stand in the middle of the dance floor and

Just neck. Why don't they dance?

PIANO PLAYER: Why be unconventional? . . .

(Looking closely at Joe). You're new to these

presents, aren't you?

JOE' Yes
PIANO PLAYER: Don't get In the habit. You

never can shake It. (He sighs deeply). Its got

me. (Then. Intensely). Get out kid. get out

before its too late. (He turns quickly and

mournfully to the piano and picks at the keys I'm a Junior.

with his left finger).

DRUMMER: ^hoarsely) Yeah. Beat it kid, be-

fore it's too late.
!

SCENE IV
SCENE: Behind the piano.

JOE: (seeing a girl to a low cut formal, seated

on a bench behtod the piano. sUring absently

about) Hello. Are you Miss Oiorianna Pitt?

Well, It's 10 ajn. and I'd bet-

ter start for school. I've got a

date to eat lunch at the co-op

before twelve, so I'll write some

more later.

I

Love to all.

Betty.

P.S. The funniest thtog hap-

pened yesterday. I was Just

leaving the cafe, when a studi-

ous looking Junior came rush-

ing up to mc and said. "Can I

see your notes on Thursday's

lecture?" And guess what,

when I told him I wasn't a

music major and had no species

of notes aroimd me. he sat right

down to the middle of the walk

and laughed and laughed. Gee.

I hope I'm not that way when

Impressions

JOE: How long have you been here?

GIRL: Stoce last year. I was lost at last Sep-

tember's present when they shoved me behtod

the piano ... I wonder how mother is?

JOE: You mean you've been here a year?

GIRL: That's right. They were big fellows, both

fighttog over me, and when they started swing

-

tog fists they shoved me under the piano and

lost me . . . You might teU mother to send me
a cushion for Christmas.

SCENE V I

the commg year.

Tit will not only provide a program of

social activities for all men in the Uni-

virsity, but will also function as an aux-

iUary campus service organization. ^^^
Already the group has swung into act- joe! TT . what do you thtok of the European

i<fn with a plan for a 150-pound football 3^^"**^
team for men students who like to play

fbotball but just aren't big enough for

tjie varsity squad.

I

The first general meeting of the re-

organized organization will be held to-

Did they get one too?

SCENE Vl
SCENE: A chair somewhere near the dance floor..

(JOE Is seated, holding his buffet supper to his

hands: his potatoe salad to his left hand, his

cup of coffee to his right hand, three napkins to

his teeth, knives and forks behtod his ears, a

plate of pie God knows where).

riieht when members and prospective joe: (as he eats his poutoe salad) i wonder
TO .__ * * _ _w—^ «vl.. /nil.^..i»M» «M»* l>4 a» fVta ^yofttt

H'm.members of California Men turn out for ^^^ *«« Giori«ma Fitt is? At u^e buffet

a dinner in the Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms.

I An A-1 program will include talks by
provost Earle R. Hedrick, Coach Bill

$paulding, arid/t^raduate Manager Bill

Ackerman. Football pictures of last

year's U.C.L.A.-S.C. football game (with

the record-breaking forward pass from

(Cenny Washington to Hal Hirshon) will

^e the featured attraction.

All in all it looks like a good beginning,

alifomia Men is at last on the road to

he prominent place it deserves among
^^pus organizations.

*1¥€ mu$t not only labor for a phyieal

tJmU)9r9Uy to be built, but we mu$t al$o

krotde c gpiritual University*' — Denn

servlr they said she would be back soon.

What could have happened to her?

(A couple dance by, munchtog their cherry pies

and stumble toto JOE'S lap). Excuse me, do

you know where Miss Oiorianna Fltt is this

afternoon? I have an appototment

—

GIRL DANCER: Oh. Glorianna? She was sent

to the hospital this afternoon. Yes, the hospi-

Ul. PracticaUy dead. Ptomaine poisoning.

Sure. Prom the buffet poUtoe salad. You'U have
to come back to the next present to see her.

JOE: Oh. (Sudden meaning dawns on JOE. He
stares from the dancers to his plate of potatoe

salad. Hlf eyes grow big and round. He
breathes hard. Suddenly he collapses mutter-
ing in a heap on the dance floor, knives and
forks clattering to the ground).

EPILOOUE
SCENE: Out to the open.
JOE: I should have stuck with Co-op food. I

•houM aerer have tried to become a glgUo of

the row. I should have stayvtf ttudlous and
gptnt my nl^ts at home with Jhakeepeare.
(Be' turns to someone who is standing beside

hlai). %Kr Satot Peter, don't they serve cherry
eokes al the rrnnrnlssery? I'm getting dam, fed
up ^ these cloud sub4ms.

OVBTAIN

By Miss '42

Like opportunity, the Fresh-

man Reception comes but once

to every man. It left such

sharply outlined pictures to our

memory that It would result to

mental deterloratlonlfwe
weren't alowed to pass them on.

First, and most Impressive,

were the hosts. Impeccable, un-
approachable young men to

tuxedos. They dl(ta't seem to be

doing much—Just sort of stalk-

ing around; we ftoally conclud-
/

ed that they were present, like

the potted palms, to lend a

purely decorative note to the oc-

casion. Not so for the hostesses,

bless 'em. "They performed a

noble mission, fearlessly cast-

ing their bodies upon the waves
of men and never failing to

bring back a fresh catch for

their panting proteges. In fact,

they did such a good Job that

one freshman complatoed bit-

terly to us that he hadn't been
left alone for a minute.
Perhaps the sharpest impres-

sion of all was made by the

danctog of the freshmen men.
Ilie fact that they complained

about us to this same respect

makes us sit up and howl in

sheer derision.

"There was the laddie Just

fresh out of high school. He
fastened on to us with the grip

of a drowning man going down
for the last time, and thereup-

on there ensued a series of gy-

rations the like of which we
have never been a party to be-

fore. Evidently the rhythm was
incidental because he moived to

Just one direction — vertically.

The only time his feet weren't

to the air was when they were

on ours.

FoUowtog the peeudo-Jltter-

buf was an out-of-state pro-

duct who placed ao,*apoloc««e

hand upon our hip tA prooeed-

ed to push us about the floor

as If we were a lawn mower.

|ila movements were perpendic-

ular also, but so laborloody ao

Musical Alterations
By Alter J. Skolovsky '40

Although LAWRENCE TIBBETT. the eminent baritone—who

sang at the Phimarmonic last night, is a musical performer of ttxe

first rank, he is also acUve to the affairs of his coimtry. The

name of Tibbett has been immortalized in the movies, the concert

and operatic sUge. and the radio. However, his attempte to bet

-

ter our American life have not been much pubUclzed, so I wish to

present several different instances of his endeavors.
„^ . . .

Realizing the need for a new national anthem with no high

C's which nobody except an accomplished singer can reach, and

with no war-like "bombs bursttog in air," Tibbett arranged last

January to hold a conference with three other outstanding author-

ities about the matter. He therefore assembled Jascha Helfetz.

the violinist. Dr. Henry Goddard Leach, editor of Porum Magarine.

and Padriac Colum. President of the Po«try Society. "The fot^

men discussed the matter earnestly and decided t^t the new

anthem must be militant, but for the sake of preservtog demcicracy

and mainUining our proper righte, not martiaL"

They thought of many songs and then Tibbett started to sing

one that he had performed to a movie. He couldn't remember the

mato theme. They called up a man named Stu, but he dldn t re-

member. He did say, though, that It was the Marine Corps Song.

The Marine Corps was called and the officer of the day l^ew the

song as well as his own name, but he Just couldn't start it. The

sentry, when told to stog the tune for Lawrence Tibbett. lost his

voice. As a last alternative, the "Wg four" anthem-writers called

up a music store and spoke to a Mr. Lutz, who hummed the tune

for them. ^, ^ , ^ «.i
Thus, the men had an Idea as to what kind of a national

anthem they wanted, and the Forum Magaztoe, through the cfforU

of Mr. -nbhett. started a contest, offering One Thousand doUars

to prizes for the writers of a new national anthem.

On the more amusing, yet serious, side of Tibbett's activities on

behalf of his country is his affUlaUon with the 'Hoople for Happi-

ness" club of Union College to Schenectady. This group decided

that "the return of the old rocking chair is necessary so we can

relax. America must relax, for only If we relax can we thtok.

America must stop galloptog and trot for a while." Upon ac-

cepting his membership to the organization, Tibbett agreed that

poUtlcs has more or less degenerated toto viUflcatlon. He said

that we must think our way back calmly to the genuine responsi-

biUties of a democratic people.

80 we see that being an opera star does nor mean that one

cannot totelligently voice an opinion as tothe nmnlng of our

government. ^^^

The KOUSCH QUARTET, which is performtog in Royce

Auditorium tonight arc internationally famous artists. Besides

playtog their programs entirely from memory, they produce flaw-

less interpretations of all the works which they imdertake to play,

a big statement to make, perhc^s. but a Justified one.

The four artists who comprise the group are all virtuosi

without the ambition of the virtuoso. Rudolph Kolisch. first viol-

inist and foimder of the quartet, has taken active part to many
branches of music. His approach to the vioUn is especially uni-

que stoce he bows with the left arm and fingers with the right

hand. This necessitates plactog the strings on the violto In reverse

order, with the "G" string in the usual place of the "E" string.

Mr. Kolisch searched for many years before ftodtog men able

to meet his exacttog standards. Fritz Kuhner, the second violin-

ist. Is a ftoe musician, and It Is said that he himself could well

lead a quartet of outstanding merit. Jeno Lehner distinguishes

his viola playing with a lovely tone and great warmth of ex-

pression. Bennar Helfetz, the 'cellist. Is a master of his Instru-

ment and possesses a thorough musical knowledge.

The most Important attribute of the Kolisch Quartet is their

ensemble work. "Rieir todividual personalities merge and the

result is a blendtog of harmony that is rarely. If ever, duplicated

' by another group.
By all means, do not miss the Kolisch Quartet to Royce audi-

torium tonight!
I I

1

th^t we were remtoded of an

animated sawhorse.

Another poor creature "want-

ed to be alone." His manner

was so depressing, his t<mes so

tomb-like, and he regarded us

so accusingly that by the time

the dance was over we were

thoroughly deflated.

There were many others, to-

A MESSAGE TO COLLEGE WOMEN:
• A degree is wise equipment to offer as back-

ground for our training.

• At present one hundred young '«^o»«»
J**, 9,^

school are approaching success to the bustoess

world.
*

i
I

*

• Our plan -Of todividual progress allows us^ to

admit deeirable appUcants throughout the year as

others are graduated.

• We rely on the success of our graduates as our

most valuable medium of advertising.

• Our secretaries have been placed at aU times

during the ntoe years of our school.

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARUL
SCHOOL

•Ut Brlfhton Way Beverly HWe.

OZferd tm CallforBia

lfargai«( Wright Maclfahoa. Freeideat

iBtenrlew %r Appolntmrnt Only

' ' ' YOM KIPPUR
Dear Editor.

Being a Jew, I find it my
duty to be to Temple on Wed-
nesday, the most Important

day to the Jewish year. Unfor-

timately, many of my Profess-

ors have set that day for their

first exams, placing me to the

horrors of a dilemma. I do not

stand alone to this predica-

ment, for all my Jewish friends,

and the rest of the Jewish stu-

dents will be troubled by this

same problem.

!
Is there any way to which

you could Inform the profs, of

this day and its Importance?

I am sure It would be an easy

matter for them to change the

exams date or set a make-up
date.

L.S. (A hopeful growler)
* • •

DR. HOFFBIAN
Dear Editor,

It apears that Dr. Hoffman
has cloeed his eyes' to the true

facts of the situation in Germ-
any or else has been marvel-

ously misled by the undiluted

demagoguery of "Der Fuehrer,

and the seemtogly calm surface

of life imder him.

The German people need not

laugh at us, for we too have

that same surface calm, and
lack of unemployment at San
Quentto. and Alcatraz.

The "Vigor through Joy" ex-

cursions have also added im-

mensely to the culture of the

United States. Witness such

"Joyous" excursionists as Eln-

steto. and Rhelnhardt, who
were only glad to leave their

homeland.
j

Can Dr. Hoffman explain

why concentration camps are

needed In a land where "there

is no unemplo3rment and the

people are happy?" Or can he

explain why the greatest books

that our civilization can offer

were burned? Why the enroll-

ment in the Universities has

dropped more than half? Why,
if the stondard of living Is so

high, do they use sawdust to

their bread? Why Hitler's

planes are bombarding women
and children to .SPain? Why
Hitler, the beloved, the peace-

maker, has his agents to Am-
erica trying to make it a sec-

f WELL, COWBOYS
Dear Editor of the Dally Brute^

"Tato't fair" I says and 1

mean lt!!r In case you dont

know what I'm talkin' about.

I'm referring to these hyar

dtoks which us freshmen wears.

I ato't a' complanln, but what

I want to know is why only us

men got tuh wear 'em?

After listening to that purty

VirgtoU Kelm talk about class

spirit 'n everythtog. why. I Jest

couldn't wait to get my dink on.

An I could see a lot 0' the other

fellers felt the same way. but

the girls didn't seem to care

much.
Whatsamatter? ??

Ato't the freshman gals got

no class spirit? I think they

oughter wear some sort of a

dmk too. I even got a name all

thought up. They could be

called "dunks". Sorta cute,

ato't It? I shore thtok it would

be a good thtog if the gals

wore "dunks". I would promote

more class spirit to everythtog.

"Howsaboutit?"
—Charley.

eluding a galted specimen who

skirted the outer edges of the

noor at a fast singlefoot. but

the aforementioned are the

ones we deem most worthy of

being held up as Examples.

Although we look upon the

freshmen men with the greatest

respect, we must admit that

the evening was an Experience.

irS VULGA
Dear Editor,

Yesterday imknown element,

E.G.. explained carefully to

Grins and Growls that Univer-

sity students should know Eur-

opean countries by their correct

names.
|

He was very certato that

"Russia" is no longer known »»

such, but as U.8B.R.
Well, Spato isn't known «a

Espania but Espana. Or was it

a tyix)graphical error?

If hairs must be spUt. Ill

help. I 1
..iVJ?*

• • • f

ond Nazi Hell. ^ i.W[.

MAKES A STIR
Dear Editor,

Dr. Hoffman to his toterview

with the Bruin reporter, ccwn-

pares the living conditions to

Germany with those in Amer-
ica. He tells us that there is no
unemployment in Germany and
everybody is happy under Hit-

ler.

Unfortunately I cannot re-

fute the above, as I have not

personally visited the "Father-

land." but I may state that I

would rather be an unemploy-
ed American than an emi^oyed
German who makes his livtog

by manufacturing arms and
amunition with which to kill

his feUowmen. G.B.

IN INTERVIEW
Dear Editor,

Why did Dr. H<tffman evade

the question asked of him by
saying that he is an American?
Would it be against his policy

to say that he is NOT a nazi?

WJ5.

WHOISSHEE
Dear Editor,

I am sure that the chemistry

majors would be toterested to

their photostat copies if they

could obtato them from the sec-

retary (ahem) we saw to Dr.

Morgan's office Monday after-
'

noon.
I

EA., J.T., R.S., Inc.

• • •

POOR McCUNE
Dear Editor,

I opened up the Daily Bruto

this morning and found men-

tion of every person of conse-

quence appearing on the pro-

gram except the master of cer-

en^nies. Hank McCune. I think

h^ (Reserves a lot of credit for

putting on one of the best sings

in a long time. I believe in

plactog credit where credit is

due. WJi.
• • •

DATE BUREAU IMPRACTICAL
Dear JSM. \

Tom Phalr was app<^ted to

make official answer to your

recent letter In this column
suggesting that U.Ci.A. estab-

lish a date bureau. Your sug-

gestion is not a new one. There

have been two such date boards

on this campus, in 1935 and
1936. It was not cwitlnued be-

cause it proved a complete fail-

ure. Most of its failure grew

frwn the lack of interest shown.

Only fifty or sixty girls signed

up and practically no men.

With so many more girls than

men there could be no fair and

equal distribution of dates. Be-

cause the whole thtog worked

out so Impractically. the wel-

fare board last year voted to

disconttoue the bureau. (Nor is

it likely to be reestablished un-

til some sort of genuine stu-

dent toterest is displayed.)

Jack Perkins.

P.S.—But. JM. I wish I could

try Pomona's system once

if it wcMTks as you say.

WHIRI BRUIN MIITS BIAR IN SAN FRANOSCO
OCTOBER IS, I93S
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Official U. C • L. A. Headquarferft

in Son Francisco

Before and offer the Gome . . . Football AcHvltias

Center ... at

THE PALACE HOTEL
1

1 k jiifse JCiHfm mowL
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^id Tempo Increases as Cougar Fray Nears
IN

THIS
CORNER
Wttk JOHN BOTHWKLL

jnut Oregon game was «iitte

anj unusual affair. And probably

the strangest part about it was
that it supplied enoo^ topics

toir discussion to last half way
into the following we^.
Raving touched rather extens-

ively on one Mr. LoatUt. and
also mentioned a few grterances

concerning the type of ball play-

ed by our Bruins. It now seems
ibput time to bring to light a
few of the more cheering aspeets-

of the Eugene sldrmisb. from the

Weatwood viewpont.

Ckusianding as Yanks
Whenever mentioning good

pl$ys by the Bruins, there is

Juit one name that stands out

UlQe the Tanks in the World
series. That's Johnny Ryland.

fthe locals had been play-

an outstanding team Satur-

day, they would have lost by
thtee totichdowns. And if it

hadn't been for Ryland. they

wduld have lost by double that

margin td the impotent Web-
fO0t5.

I

Time after time, the Oregon-
isQs (to thinic we used to call

them the Oregoners) would
march into the shadow of the

Bruin goal poets only to have
Bill Spaulding's sterling center

come crashing through the line

to smear a runner for a stimning
lOflE.

Oregon Letierman

Ryland
After the game Saturday. Tex

Oliver came over to the Bruin

dressing room and approached

Johnny.
You're Ryland. aren't you?"

he said. *'I just wanted to shake

yoir hand and say that I should

offer you a block *0.' You play-

ed' most Qf the game in my back-

field."--
I

. I

roday I received a letter from
news bureau of Portland

unilversity. requesting a vote in

their poll for a "Player of the

week." The footballer receiving

the most number of votes will

be named on the "Touchdown
Pairade" program from station

Portland, on Thiirsday

^ht.

ladly and sincerely does my
vote go to Johnny Ryland. the

conference's best center.

Bruins Can Cheer
Hext to the play of Ryland.

Jack Sommers. Merle Harris and
Charlie Fenenbock were the Bru-
ins' chief reasons to cheer. Som-
mer's defensive work, especially

against passes, and the running

of Harris on punt returns gave

the locals plenty of encourage-
ment for their futxire engage-

ments.
Harris almost broke up the

Rame in its final seconds when
hei set the stage for Fenenbock's

disputed run by returning a kick

some thirty yards, with only

ooje WebCoot between him and
the goal line, he was tripped up
oq a desperate lunge after hav-

ing twisted his way up the side-

liiks through most of the Ore-

gon team.
Uttle Penenbock continued to

the sparkplug of the Bruin
attack, although not in for long.

S^rU StUl There
[t wUI be a sxirprise to many.

bMt the Bruins came out of that

Otegoo game with the same
high, confident spirit with which
they went izito it. Maybe it is

tuse they earnestly believe

were robbed, maybe it is be-

they are certain they can
ij much better ban. Biit re-

of the reason, our Bru-
will be out to win Saturday,

and the fact that their oppon-
ents are the pre-season confer-

ence favorites doesn't bother

them in the least.

I>e said before that the Bru-
ins this year are the type of

tduB that might beat the best

and lose to the worst, and that

stiU goes. Washington and Pen-
enbock start tossing the pigskin

around from the opening whistle

aod keep it up to the closing

gun. and no team in the nation
would be oertain of trimming the

line Looks

Ragged in Drill

against Reds

Harris, Washin^on
Appear in New
Roles as Kickers

By JEBMT LEVIS

Stepping up the tempo of

his regular drills with a
general brushing up of de-

partmental play forming
the menu of the day,

Westwood 3ill Spaulding
yesterday sent his injury-

weakened corps through
their second workout of the

week—the robust coach's

scrutinization becoming
more critical as he eyed the

fast-approaching Cougar
game Saturday.

S<iuire Spaulding fociised his

attention for the most part on a

contact scrimmage featuring Cec«
HoUingwOTth's band of Wash-
ington impersonators and six of

his so-caUed 'first string" line-

men. The "Reds" boasted a fuU
eleven man team while th op-

postng defense was ccmflned to

a limit of six players, but not-

withstanding the former looked

better than it should have from
Spaulding's standpoint.

NOT SATISFIED '^-

After the defensive boys warm-
ed up to the task of stopping

Washington i^ays. Spaulding's

pessimism was somewhat alliev-

ated. but he was far from satis-

fied with the performance. On
his starting six man line were
ends Strode and Brown, tackles

Wyrick and Zarubica, with Praw-
ley and Ryland filling out the

center of the forward wall.

Off in another section of the

field were several backfield quar-
tets giving a practice demonstra-
tion of U.CX.A-'s yet"to-be-cap-
itallzed-on aerial attack.

Ameng other sidelights o#

yesterday's praetice session was
the mvelling ef new kicking
"ftaids." Inasmoeh as Bock
Gftanore will probaWy be saved
from the Washington melee
becaaag ef his lingering tnjmxy

and als* beeease of the poer
kicking exliibition given by
Bin Overlin laai week. Spaold-
fag win not be retactaat to try

a new kiclur Saturday.
Merle Harris demonstrated

that he is just the man for the
job yesterday as he lofted sev-

eral "beauts" skyward, booting

from the iwrtside. Kenny Wash-
ington, also a left foot artist,

tried his Ixick at extra-point

kicking and looked better than
any of the others.

*

•r

Delta Sif

Triumphs in

Close Fray
I

Kappa Sigma marched up and

j

down the length of the interfra-

I

temity field yesterday afternoon
but was held to a 6 to score by
a Sigma Pi team that was far

from its best.

Heavy favorites, the Kappa Sigs

scored their only touchdown late

in the first half when Boomer
passed to Martell who ran ten
yards for the score. The second
half was a repitition of the first.

with the Phi Kaps again threat-

ening as the game ended.
Delta Sigma phi and Kappa

Alpha put on a thriller in the
second game as the Delta Sigs

nosed out Kappa Alpha in the

last play of the game, winning 13

to 6.

Tbeta Chi and Delta Kaiva
l^isilon played a see-saw tie game
which was featured by the long
panting by Oatlin of the Theta

I Chis and Blodgett for the Dekes.

lu the nightcap. Phi Kappa
Sigma managed to eke out a 6-0

triumph over a fighting Tau Del-
ta Phi team
Today's games have Sigma, Nu

vs. Tamhda Chi Alpha, Beta The-
U PI Tt. DelU Upsikn. and Alpha
Tau Omega vs. Theta Delta Chi.
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Facts, Figures on World Series

Joe DiMaggio, cle«n-up

hitter for Joe McCarthy's
Yanks.

BnibabesRun

Through Light

Practice Drill
i

>

I

Duncan to Conduct
First Stiff Scrimmage
of Week Today
Gunning for what they hope will

be their first victory of the year

when they tangle with Santa Ana
Jaysee Friday night. U.CX>^.'s

yearling footballers went through

their second light workout in as

many days yesterday afternoon in

preparation for one of Norm Dun-

can's w^-known stiff scrim-

mages today.

Yesterday's activities, like Mon-
day's were confined to ixJishlng

off exercises with special emphas-
is on the offensive attack.

ASSIGNMENT DRILL
Dimcan took the backfield men

to one end of the field and drill-

ed them in their assignments,

while Pete Barber worked at the

other end with the linemen, tu-

toring them in blocking and open-

ng up holes for the backs. Today
Duncan and Barber will put their

men together in a heavy scrim-

mage to see how much improve-

ment was made.
The defense, acordlng to the

fresh mentor, is fast rounding

into shape. In the season open-
er his pea-greeners h e 1 d a
strong Cbaffey Jaysee offense

to a singk tally seered en a
blocked pant and agataist U.C.

B. Satorday they held the Bear-
cabs to two teachdowns. neither

ef which was scored on strallght

power. One BerlMley tally was
seered on a raisle-dasale play

and the second on a pass inter-

eepiion.

Offensively, the Westwooders
showed great improvement over

the first ganie as they completely

outgained their (opponents on
ground plays ^- and in fact out-

I^yed them in every department
except scoring. If the same im-
provement is shown this week,

Duncan's boys should make their

debut In the win colimm.

Handball Tourney
to Start Monday
AU men interested in handball

are urged to sign up for the All-

U tournament as soon as possible

in Tom Belt's office as iriay is

scheduled to commence next

Monday. Winners in tourney play

wUI be matched against team
members to determine this year's

squad.

LINE-UPS

sMf9rma'% Mm< CoApltft«Coi/4 Cente/

,r^ r—^^T*--

YANKS
Crosetti, m
Rolfe, 3b
Hmricn, rf

DiMaggio, cf

Gehrig, lb

Dickey, c

Selkirk, If

Gordon, 2b
Pnffing, p

CUBS
Hack, 3b
Herman, 2b
Demaree, If

Cavarretta, rf

Reynolds, cf

Hartnett, c

CoUins, lb
Jurges, M
Lee, p

Umpires —
Kells,

AVG.

.263

.311

.268

.324

.295

.314

254
.257

w—21, 1—7

AVG.

.320

.277

)
.273

238
.302

274
267
243

w—22,1—

9

Natteaal.

nrsthaoe:

Habhard.
G

thfard

;a«.

Red Ruffing, American

League mound choice for

first game.

CubSf Yanks Open
World Series Today

By MILT COHEN

National league "brains" vs. American league "power.'*

That's about the entire story of today's 1938 World
Series opener which once again features Joe McCarthy's
champion New Yorkers and the new **come-through"
club of the senior circuit—Gabby Hartnett's courageous
Chicagoans.

It'll be the same old story of

whether the pitching strategy

and defenslTe skill of the Nation-

al leaguers can overcome that one

known Yankee factor —> a bar-

rage of home-run hitters from

the first to eighth slot in the

batting order.

PrrCHING DOUBTFUL
The only difficulty on hand at

present is that the Cubs may not
haye the pitching. Bill Lee and
Clay Bryant the (mly Cherub
twirlers who've won more than
ten games this season — Lee
leading both leagues with 22 wins
—are both in bad shape from
overwork.

In the Cab's TaBant streteh-

nu sport. Big BiU was eaUed
•a to pitch fear days in a row.
He responded with
formaaces In aU f<

bat be mast be feeling tke

with
his now-fi

is oaljr a question marlL. and

Charley Boot, the oldest pitch-

er in baseball today, has yet to

torn in a world series win.
For hitting, the Hartnett lads

boast only one .300 hitter.

The Tanks, on the other hand,
are sluggers from start to finish.

DiMaggio. Dickey. Gehrig, Rolfe,

G<M*don, and Selkirk are all boys
who are liable to break up a ball

game at any point. On the
mound are four dependables who
are now enjoying their best years

—Lefty Gomez, Red Ruffing.

Monte Pearson, and that great

relief hurler. Johnny Murphy.

IN STRIDE
Prom the psychological angle,

the Cubs still have a chance. They

may be tired, but right now
they're sailing along right in

stride. The Yanks, however, have
been loafing for two weeks and
may find it tough to get "sharp"

all of a sudden.

Bruins t6
\

Hear Airing of
World Series

I

I

Bruin diamond fans will have

the oportunity of listening to a

play-by-play broadcast of the

World Series beginning today at

11:30 o'clock, according to an an-

nouncement released to the Dally

Bruin yesterday!

Similar airings of the seven-

game series iof the hasebaP
champi(mshlp of the world will be
held until the duratiMi of play.

The first two broadcasts will com-
mence at the same time on suc-
cessive days but when the two
teams move to New Yoric the hour
will be changed.

A radio will be placed near the

front entrance of Kerckhoff hall

through the courtesy of the Vil-

lage Radio and Electric Company
and the Daily Bruin.

Circle C Men in Sign-up for Stag

Decreeing that a sign up for

participation in the event is ab-
solutely necessary. Circle C Presi-

dent Jchn Drury yesterday an-
nounced a minor sports stsg par-
ty at Castle Rock Friday.

You'll Like This Finer, Richer Loaf

Hear MIRANDY
over KFAC
8:30—«:45 A. M.

TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

Barbara Ann Baking Co. 3545 Passadena Ave.

LOANS
70 BUILD HOMES * TO /fODiltNIZi HOMiS

SEGUmiY'FlRST^^TIONALBlAN^
IS headquarters for finandfig new homes, the rq>air, rcn*

4

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. lUustraUd

Booklets OH Home Building—FREE. Any office or branch.'

I \

WANTED
COLLEGE MEN

!

For Automobile Business

•
I

If 70a like filing

If y<oo like *o talk can
i

.

t

If you have a pleasing per*onaKty

If you are willing to work

TlMB here's a

at ease. On a

derfml oppertnnity. We can nse several men

you can earn as high as flH

the aatomobUe hnslaess. Later.

yea have the epportaaiiy to heeoaw one ef

Clyde Baker and Ed 8h«e7. University ef Seathcre Cahfomla

SMB. heth won their pssttieos en oar sales feree in this way.

See Bfr. B. Bess Wright, ear Sales Manager, for a

details ef the proposttlon.

GREENE-HALDEMAN
COMPANY

1150 Soth Fknrer 9 Richmond 0111

BRING IN TOUR OLD DISCARDED PIPE

to apply on the purctiase of any

NElW PIPE
Froa Oar Large Stock of Faaoos Styles

aid Makes Selling For 59c or More!
Come on, Bmins—bring in your old smoke pot ! It*s condition doesn't

matter—cracked bowl, broken stem, or even if it smells like an in-

cenerator gone haywire, well still give you two-bits for it when you

buy a new pipe, priced at 59c or more! Choose from our complete selec-

tion of famous makes and favorite shapes. Offer is good this week
only! Come on in today—now—don** wait!

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Roast Prime Rib

of U.S. GRADED

STEER REEF
au Natural

CREAM WHIPPED POTATOES
FRESH VEGETABLE

HOT OVEN BAKED ROLL AND
CREAMERY BUTTER

A flUiag aa<
hearty aieat
TavH like the

way 8 en tag's
frepare H fer

79ml

Fkj^ i Tonag Nilk-Fei

Spring Chkken
I

Country Style

SHOE STRING POTATOES
FRESH VEGETABLE

HOT OVEN BAKED ROLL AND
CREAMERY BUTTER

Tender chickea

fried to appe-

tising perfeettaa.

Try it today at

Sontag's.

.i-f: i.A^.^ . .^
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Whole World Feels Repercussions of Four-Power Peace Pgcj
Europe^ America

AruUogy Found

HYDE PARK. N. Y., Oct. 4—
(UpI-*Pre*t<ient Kooflevelt wm
r«priiented tenight by close a»-

joclijtes MS feeling th*t there to

an Mnalofy between the r«5ent

Burjptiui criiis and American in-

dustrial problema^ that there is a

p«r«^Iel between saber-rattling to

create an artificial crlala and gen-

eral [attacks on the administra-

tion^

His associates said he believed

thatj industry could digest with

benefit the lesson learned by

Curope in the past two weelcs and.

in the interest of harmonious je-

atiifchip. cease calling names.

C*€ch Province

Denumded by Poland

ilAESAVf, Oct. 4— (UP)—
Pi^A leaders said today the

fo^rnment might demand ces-

sion ot Ciechoslovakla's entire

9n»yinoe ot Rutiienla to Hun-

fB^ in*order to bring aboat a

common Polish - HungariaB

fniptier as a barricade against

aak Russian Expansion to the

wcat.

It wfs reported unless Prague

«^«ed to tlie ceflssioB. Poland

wSoM refuse to guarantee the

new Csoch frontier. ^

FrancO'Russian

Pact Said Worthies:*

ijlOeCOW. Oct. 4 —(UP)—"Hie
Pranco-Soviet pact has been ren-

dered virtusdly worthless by the

capitulation of Prance in the

Mqnich four-power accord. Jour-

nal de Moscou, French lang\uge

wefkly which reflects opinion of

th« Soviet foreign office, suggest-

ed
i

tonight.

'^Without consulting the Soviet

Ut^on," the Journal said, "France

nuUlfied the Soviet-C^zech pact,

wmch was a corollary to the

Pranco-Soviet pact and <»e of

thi^most important elements of

tht eastern regional pact. /

fintemational public opinion is

nojar questioning what value the

Frjinco-Soviet pact may have,

siiice France destroyed its treaty

of alliance with Czechoslovakia

when the latter was under the

hjel of the Fascist aggressor. The

lo4s of allies and isolation is the

price France is compelled to pay

(of capitulating to the aggressor."

\ungary Asks

Territory of Czechs

I Budapest. Oct. 4— (UP) —
Hungary has asked Cxechodo-

t^Uiia to open negotiations

thunday in the Cxech frontier

^wn of Komerom on peaceful

ietUement of the Hungarian

jenitorial and minority de-

inds, the govenrment an-

Bunced tonight.

Hungary's new noie to the

goremmcnt, asking the

HegotUtions get underway
i'wlihont deUy" to provide

Hungary with the same terri-

torial benefits gi^pen to Ger-

naay and Poland, said foreign

Minister Kolomon Kanya was

prepared to liead the Hungar-

nn delegation.

Stanford Daily Starts Drive

Against Illegal Drinking

PALO ALTO, October 4-The Stanford Dally, official "ndergrad-

uatTpubUcaUon of Stanford university, began an «**"»Tf
J*"?'

2m yesterday against near-by night spot, that serve liquor to

1S!S«ing the drive with a fuU front page coverage of picture.

_^^Z__-_ of place, guilty of breaking the

-^ . T^j Uw.. the Dally atoo prewnted

Rossi JNames

Meditation Group

Game Workers . .

.

San Francisco Strike

Settlement Laid to

Business, Labor Men

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4 (UP)

^ItCayor Angelo Rossi, admitting

failure of liis own personal efforts

to settle a major department

store strike, tonight named a

committee of 10. businessmen and
labor leaders, to attempt media-

tion.

Rossi charged the committee

with proceeding to the considera-

tion of Issues responsible for the

strike and co-operating fully for

a speedy and peaceful adjustment

of the difficulties which led more
than 4000 union clerks to strike

at 35 leading department stores

four weeks ago.

No date wa. set for tne first

meeting of the 10-man peace

committee. Two of the men
amwinted were in Houston,

Texas, attending an American
Federation of Labor cimvention

and they were not expected to

return before next week.

Those named by Rossi were:

Colbert Coldwell, real estate lead-

er: W. P. Puller, Jr., manufactur-
er: A. Crawford Greene, leader of

the c(Hnmittee of 43. employers'

peace group; J. W. Maillard,

Chamber of Commerce leader: M.
C. SIoss, waterfront arUtrator;

ome of the law. of the state and

Stanford university concerning

iUegal drinking.

As well as easily distinguished

neon signs of the establishments,

pictures of Stanford students sit-

ting at tables and bars were in-

cluded.

An editorial also in yesterday's

Daily stated: "The truth is this.

Certain near-by establishments

for the sale of liquor operate il-

legally. Liquor is served to min-

ors, usually without question,

sometimes with a perfunctory in-

quiry demanding proof of major-

ity."

The Daily also indicated that

this practice has come about be-

cause Stanford students give or-

derly behavior and steady busi-

ness in return for service as they

want it, illegal or not.

The by-laws of the associated

students of Stanford university

state that places serving Stan-

ford minors run the risk of prof-

iting by the price of one drink,

and losing their Board of Equaliz-

ation permit to serve liquor at

the same time. Stanford minors

accepting the drinks are liable to

incur arrest and conviction for

a misdemeanor.

Open House Planned

by Bannister Hall

Bannister hall, women's dormi-

tory, will hold its annual open

V'v.°*^oJ'n'*"™°'' /T'^r't^K' >ouse Friday evening from 12
John F. Shelley, president of thej^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ direction of Leon-

tine Girdwood '39.

The evening's entertainment

will include games and dancing to

popular recordings, and refresh-

ments will be served. Miss GKrd-

wcod indicated.

San Francisco Labor council;

Milton Maxwell, head of the but-

chers' unions in the west; John
P. McLaughlin, teamsters' union

chieftain; John OConnell, labor

council leader; and Alexander

Watchma, head of the building

trades council.

The Mayor left it to the com-
mittee to choose its own chair-

man.

Forgetting is Woman's First

and Greatest Art.

—Richard Aldington

(Continued from page 1)

er, Donald Derricks. Don Detloff.

Bill Deuterman. Bob Dlkerman.

Hugh Dillman, Jack Dcmovan. A.

L. Doolittle, Bob Doupe. Irl Dowd,

Cliff Drake. Brvin Dreher, Drovls.

Adolph Daerwenka,

Joseph Ellis, Nich Ellis, James

Elliott, Ray EMckson, John Es-

sene. Herbert Evans, Bill Ewonus.

Doug Ptet. Chas. Fergueson,

David Flngerett. Mason Flowers,

M. FoUansbee, Marshall Foster,

Tom Freear, A. K. Friedman,

Duane Garroway. Dave Gaston,

Frank Gehrie, Arnold Goldman,

R. Gooch, Ed Good, S. Goodman,

Stan Goodman. Lennox Graham,

Bill Gray. Lorin Griset. Jack

GUBS.

Chas. Halbert. Earl Hanson. S.

Harens, Glenn Harris. Harrison.

Henry Harwell. Jack Hauptli.

Louis Hayward. Allen Hendy. R.

Hermanson. John Hessell. Mackey
Hill. Luther Hiltner.

Fred Hochberg, Russell Hol-

lingsworth. Joe Howse. Murray
' Howard, Van Howard. Ohas.

! Hughes. Harley Htunes. John
Humphreys. Harry Hurd. Miejrer

Imperiale.

Don Jepheott. Bruce Johnson.
Raymond Johnson. Lawrence
Jones, Morris Kaplan. Lawrence
Kasdon. David Katz, Marvin
Katzman. M. Kawin, Chester

Kerfoot, David Klein, Joe Klein,

PhUUp Klein. Alan Koch, Chas.

Kruse. Wm. R. Kugler, Ralph
Kunin, Ben Kvitky,

Wm. Lacefield. Harry Landis.

Latzer, James lAurie, E. Ledter-

man, Norman Lee, Chas. Lesher,

Milton Lester. J. Lingenfelder,

Paul Linker, R. Littlestone. Gor-
don Lyall, Jack Ljrman,

B. J. Macaray, Wasil Macura,
Don Mann, Sol Mlann, Wallace

Martin, S. H. Matheson, Al May-
er. Richard Meine. S. L. Melynk.

Edwin Meyer, Chas. F. Michel.

Arthur Mikol, John Milberg.

Wm. S. Miner, N. MitcheU, Wto.

Mbore, J. D. Morgan. James Mor-
ris. Ernest Morrison. Phillip Mur-
phy. A. J. Myers,

Terry McGovem, Fred Mcin-

tosh. Jerry McLellan, D<»i Nelson,

Bill Newman, David Newqulst.

Richard Newsham, James Niel-

sen, Bob Norton, Don Nuss. Har-

ry Offner.

Pat Paddock. Jennings Page,

H3rman Palais. Leonard Panish,

Norm Paxton. Dan Pearson, Ev-

erett Pease, Joe Pelrano, Paul

Peterson, Tom Phalr, Sam Piltzer,

John A. Plant. Paul Polly. Bill

Porter, Marvin Pratt, Gay Pryor,

Rafalovich. Dan Rafalovich.

Norm Ramsayer, F. Redelsbcrger,

Vincent Rice. Bruce Roberts. Ted
Robinson, Tom Ronsavell, James

Rose. Albert Rosenberg, Dick Ro-

she. Bill Ruess, Dave Ruja, La

RUSSQ, _
Saltsman, Albert Sanchez, Ed

Sassoon, John Sawyer, Robert

Schneider, Louis Scroggin, Al Sel-

lers. Meredith Shade, E. Shaffer,

Ed Sharp, Don Shaw, Harrry Sil-

verman, Dan Slmmwis, Bob
Simpson, H. Sinclair,

Bernard Slngerman, John Skri-

fvars. Wm. Slater, David Smith,

Wm. Smith, Murray Snedden,

Richard Snow, Jim Sprigg, Leon-

ard Stafford, Robert SUley, Bud

SUley, Jack Stanfill.

Wayne Steimle, Milt Stein,

Kriste Sugich, H. Sullwold, Sut-

ton, Bob Swanson, Dudley Swin-

biuTie. Jack Tarr. Louis Thlelen.

Ed Trainer, Hllson Travis. D.

Tregartner, Pat Turner.

Anthony UrWha, Roger Van-

degrift, T. Vasllopoulus, C. H.

Walp, Ferris Wall, Regis Walther,

Frank Wassan, Norm Watkins,

James Wayne, Frank Weir,

Weisskopf.
Spencer Werner. Dan Wilkes,

John Whetstone. John B. White.

Melton Whltebook, Roy Woolsey.

Chas. R. Wright.

OFHCIAL
GEOLOGT lA Field Trip.

First Series

Thursday. Oct. 27 1 p.m. to 5 pJn.

Friday, Oct. 28 , 1 pjn. to 5 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 29 8 aJn. to 12 m.

Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.

Wed., Nov. 2 1 pjn. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5 8 ajn. to 12 m.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday, Oc-

tober 3. to Wednesday, October

27, inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After October 27 up to 11 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Ge-
ology Department doe. not guar-

antee any student a tieket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor In Geology

SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool In WJ.E.

win be open to all women students

and faculty members Monday and
Wednesday at 10, Friday. 10 to 4.

and dally at 3.

Bathing caps and sandals are

required. Suits and towels are

furnished by the university.

The cost Is Included In the re-

gistration fee for students. The
faculty will be charged $1 a year

for this privilege.

GEOLOGT IC FIELD TRIPS
Tues., Oct. 18, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 20, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Tues.. Oct. 25, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Wed.. Oct. 26. 1 pan.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Oct. 31, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Prl.. Nov. 4. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7. 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Tues.. Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs.. Nov. 10. 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday. October

3, to Monday. October 17. inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17. up lo 11 a.m. of the day

of the trip. If any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

•price goes up.

William C. Putnam,
Iiistructor In Geology.

CUissified

ROOM A BOARD

$35. Private bath «t entrance.* Maid
aervice. Witttin wjiiK.lnii diatance.

iualB Kocheaier. W.i*a. 4iH):i4.

BOARD
tlaii.

& lodging at Banni»t«i
ai6 Hiitmra W.LuA. niit.

1 40 Board &. Koom, priv. bath 4lt

garage. Walking disLance. .W.i-«.A-

j»08'<, 10603 Kochester^

FOR RENT

PHYSICAL EXAMS
Any male new student, reen-

trant, or new graduate who hasn't

had his complete physical ex-

amination this semester must re-

port to Library, room 15—Men's

Student Health Service—at once

if he intends to remain in school.

Donald S. MacKinnon M.D.
Physician for Men

Today
\

I p.m.—H o m e c o m ing public

relation, committee, K.

H. 401.

1
Southern Campus sales

meeting. K.H. 222.

Southern Campus sen-

ior reservations
meeting, K.H. 222.

Rally committee, Yeo-
man, Fro.h Reserves,

K.H. 309.

2 p.m.—Music and Service

board, K'.H. 400.

3 p.m.—PMwmnri committee,

meeting of member,
diip, Y.W.C.A.

i

Mn.ic committee, Y.W.
C.A.

4 p.m.—Alpha Omicron Pi, pre-

Mntation of pledges.

HOUSE for rent furn. 3 rms. &
Datn. Vvater pd. »2<.50 1 olK. ic

bus. Walking distance ot cam-
putj.

2 itau furn. apt. with bath. Water
ic iignts pa. »18. ».„.,„ ,,--

GAHAGl^b lor rent. TeL 31278. 154a

Cotner Ave.

Rm. with prlv. bath for male «tu-

dent J18 mo. Walking distance.

L#&40 Ashion, W.L..A. aS4b».

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted from Highland

Park for 8 o'clocke. Return at 5.

I>eave word at Ad. B. 10.

WANTED: ride or iwissenger from
Xo. Hollywood. Call Sunset
2-8631.

INSTRUCTION

PROFESSIONAL saxophonist - ar-

ranger. Recently with Holly-
wood Hotel, Lucky Strike, Pack-
ard—Now in motion picture work.
Offers courses in SAXOPHONE
INSTRUCTION and ARRANGING
for the DANCE ORCHESTRA,
W.L.A. 39031. ^

FOR SALE

'1

DRESS suit—new & up-to-date.
Vest included at |25. 1835 Kelton
Ave. Westwood.

'29 Ford tudor A-1 mechanically.
Good transportation. |&^. See
Mgr. 476 L^ndfair W.L.Ai 37098.

LOST *

BLACK Shaeffer pen with name
Mabel Connett on it. Return to

Lost & Found. Reward.

IX)ST—White-gold diamond ring in

E.B. 314 S*pt. 28. Return to Lost
& Found. Reward.

sssi**

/' HOMECOMING THEME

My SuggesUoD ^.

fv

Name

Address *.

Phone

Organiuition
••••••••••••••••••••*

-^"^^It-^ ' ^^ tTtbat turn ««»

i

-^%^

fN
tiftftf^

beauty

t^riudny Italy

Sign Agreement
I LOlteON, Oct. 4—(UP)—Great

|

rltain and Italy rapidly are solv-

their outstanding differences

ind are prepared to "wipe the

ate clean" and put Anglo-Ital-

pact Into effect almost im-

^nediately, it -was reported tonight

from the most reliable sources.

j
The agreement as to a formula

for settling the questions that

|iave hritated t^ two govern-

ments for three years—chiefly the

Spanish war and the Ethiopian

nuesti<«—was understood to have

&ecn reached after Ulks between

iiord Perth, the British Ambassa-

dor to Rome, and Count Galeazzo

Ciano.

Meeting Scheduled

for Radio Qub
The Univertity Radio club will

hold a meeting In K.H. 309 today

at noon. All radio amateiuv and

persons' interested in radio will

attend, according to Vic Stan-

cliff '40, president of the club.
r

Death Rate

Responsible

for Prosperity
L08 ANGELES. Oct. 4, (UP)

Prosperity is retnming said

•Earle K. Angsiadt of Reading.

pL.. prMident of the National

leioeted Mortie^as. here on a

vacation
Rraotw- People are dying

' fafter.

"Pyfiif depressions, death

rates ai^' Imis than prosperovs

'timev. pwbably becaooe pros-

port^ auMm people to onjoy

uhoaKhy humrioo or too moeh
fo<H* p--* ii-*nk." »ld Angotadt

INDEED,! CAN-
MARV HAD A
LITTLE LAMB
WITH FLEECE

AS WHITE
AS SNOW"

aha! I thought
50. yOOMEAN

FLEECE Y

\
*°^

JrJet UP -^J^t^ ^* .He ffound
tbey -- ^^n it.

bcatfaster.

Xfi^l

^t
at^

:;; man »^<^ ^°T; «hc Vne*
be »^^"cedsuch a con-

ovecc

ttereisastoryi

y^^^^t^""

3asotvW»»"^ ^ovecouia

Ooly»^"^ --torytb»t

victoon

"-^*^^«tbcb««'

^2 s/e^l
That

WhichfiT ^ _
.0^ 11.

^*>^
new
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PRINCE ALBERT TCeACCO 15 PREB*I»ED FOR

SMOKERS UNDER THE PROCESS 0«SCOVERED

IN MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO PRODUCE THE

MOST DELIGHTFUL AND WHOLESOME
TOBACCO FO

WHY YOU'RE
ABSOLUTELV

RIGHT,
OAOOV

IXL SAY HE'S RIGHT. AND «T

TAKES ONLY ONE PIPEFUL TO

PRC3VE IT, EH
JUDGE?

w T>.s<;

on t*^

PRINCE ALBERT RATES CUM L^UDE

IN MILDNESS, MCUOWNiSS/
AND TASTE, SMOKES COOLER 700.

CAKES UP ANV PIPE RIGHT

oi» — -o coot»y

bitof^^t^«.cnf«

^5 of the Po-^-

^
/̂"^ \

*'*"^.«e did " *°?
to

«»»>• **? h!d '"i ^^

.00

FTr

v%^>^

<^

gYlAae.WHVA^

S»nMMIIITWPtfJ>irri«c«Albt».ify—
^Mi't ftei it tiM i»B>w—t. iMllMl »*»• laUcoo jtm

•v«r tmckmi. r«tan tkm »MlMt Ite wtek tk« rMt •!

Ui« tobacco ia it to M »t mmr Hmu wttMw • mmmtk

froM tJua ^10. mmd wowW i tttmi Mi pMrikiaa P^««.

«lw»o«tM«. (5<giiW) R. J. n^rmMlimTo^y^
^O TV t .a J. • Oi.

pipofvb of frograat teUcco la

mwmrj 2-os. Ila of PriaM Albofft hiNCE Albert
THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

ft>rio^**'^Snattoo •^^^IlViott^^ .^«ere*» •

v^'^J^^r"*^
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Entries for Homecoming

Theme Contest Closes This
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Varsity Romps

Aver Goofs

in Lonsf Drill

Fenenboek Leads

First-Stringers to

Lopsided Triumph
By GENE JACOBSON '39

They had to haul out the

Iding machines to keep

thick of the touchdowns the

vjarsity scored against the

joofs in a thrill-packed

three hour practice session

dn Soaulding field yester-

c)ay aftemooD. and it wms a little

I$d named Charley Penenbock
who kept the tallien in a fizst

class dither.

A "Ckxed Practice" si«n on the

fate kept spectators out of

I arms way. no doubt p r e -

dentins a host of injuries that

uould have occurred if the ram-

I ttging Bruins had ever gotten out

Jf control, they looked that pow-

erful with their new backfleld

o^bination of Fenenbock, Kksodj

Washinstoo, BCeiie Harris and

.^ack Montcomery that was re-

Iponsible for most of the eight

list stringer's touchdowns.

»ENNT» FIGURES /
"Penny" had his fingers in five

i)f the tallies, making three <xx

lengthy gallcps down the fiekt.

inother on a pass frodna Hal Hir-

ihoru and passing the oUier to

>1 Lyman, husky tackle. WMb-
ngton broke looee twice looldng

ike his former self as he sioook

iff would-be tacklers and plough-

•d into pay dirt. The other six

»>unters were picked up by War-

ren HtffiiM'" on a bit of power-

bouainc through the center of the

Une. good for ten yanfe.

39 little p«rt of the rumaeis'

rocccBS was due to the bniisiiic

Lite play that an invigorated

buDCh of varsiy frontmen dis-

_9Cd. Dei l^man, another of

the highly-tooled sophomores,

made much of his tackle assign-

ment and may give Slats Wyrick

a run for his regular berth.

HIBSHON mPBOVES
And more glarinfas resulted

fiom the improvement of Hal

HixabOQ'a hip and Buck Gilmores

strained groin. Gilmore didn't

scrimmage yesterday, but Hirahon

was on hand for a couple of plays.

In the midst of the festiyities,

a gloomy note was struck by the

news that Sherman Phinney. im-

derstudy to Johnny Ryland at

center. wUi be out for the season

with a knee joint injury collected

in practice this week. Gene Ald-

er, star tackle on last year's

(Continued on page 3)

Lincoln Park

Zoo Goes

Bankrupt
By UNITED PBfSS

TW dark giMM af *t\

itm aettted «f«cr the Califamia
al

walked in with the erletiMi

fall «f

May. tke

Next
ring ike
fimB HcavcB,
veteran fOm
Jackie, the It-ycar-ald wrest

witlisMBeSM
eys, gstricbes,

,

giraffca and alligat«s win ke i

walking tke sticeta af Laa Ange-
j

ks — pwtting ike tMch an tke

hy far a bale ef hay ar

«f beef.

Board Warns

Oi^anizations .

of Deadline

Late Filing Means
Six Months' Probation

for Campos Groups

Issuing a warning to all campus
groups. Rali^ Spotta 39. chair-

man of the Organisation Control

Bonni. announced that the dead- >

line for filing daU cards wOl not
|

be extended beyond Priday. Oct.

14.
I

All social and honorary sor-

orities and frttemities. AAU.C.
groups such as boards repreaent-

ed on the student council, elaaa

councils, glee clnlx. band, and a
cappella choir, and other general

organizations must file the in-

formation in K.H. 209.

DEADLINE
With deadline one week awmy

I only thirty out of 150 organlza-
> tiottt have complied with tiiia

1 ruling. Spotts stated.

Groups failing to co-operate

win be placed on a six montha'

I
protetktt. left out of an A.&U.C.

''

activitiea including Homecoming.
defHTived of the use of B>rckhaf

f

hall for social affairs, and denied

publicity in the Daily Bruin.

SpotU explained that tlie daU
cards are used by the administra-

tion and tile A.S.n.C. in thtir

relationship with the organiai-

tions and students.

Photography

for Yearbook

Starts Today

Martel-Howlett
|

Studios Selected -

to Take Pictures

Photographing of pictures for

the SouOiern rjampna TT.CIxA.

ytarbook. win start today at

9 o'clock in K.H. 101. the campua
studio, with Martd-Howlett Stu-

dios as official pbotographer. ac-

cording to Bob Landis '39. editor.

Landis announced the studio

win be open daily from 9 ajn. to

5 lun. each school day.

SENIOR FIBST
AU seniors, whether gradoat-

iog in Petoruary or June, who
iriah lo have their pictures in

the fti^'^' are required to make
reservatioDS to have photos taken

before December 15.

Seniors are warned by Landis
thm once an appointment is

made it must be kept or a pen-

alty ifffl be imposed.

A sarrey was cMdMted by

Laadia in order to aiaJntaiw the

Savtken raaif palley af a^
tainia« the highcat gradee wark
and Xartd-Hawlctt stadias
wcrv selected. This stikUa ia

owned and operated by Joaeph

in the field

ROCKEFELLER SUBSIDY
AIDS CHEMICAL STUDY

Fduidation Researdi Fond of $4,000 Given

University Department; Amino Acid Named

Snbject of Dunn Investiiration Project

The Rockefeller foundation of New York has grant-

ed HOOD to the U.CXA. Chemistry department for re-

search investigations on the synthesis, isolation, purificaJ

tion, and analysis of the Am ino Adds, Dr. M. S. Dunn,

associate professor of chemistry, announced yesterday.

» Dr. Dunn and his assistants. M.

Today Set

asG)ntest

Deadline

Student Council

Plans for Campus

Leader

In order to lighten the compli-

cation of obtaining proofs, the

former system of a 50-cent de-

posit tias been eliminated.
' Students are advised by Landis

to m*ke their appointments im-

I mediate in order to avoid tiie

'

iBtxal llth-hour rush.

Jan Syrovy, provisiondl

president of Czechsolo-

vakia, who may be the

next Hitler of Central Eur-

ope.
I

Dies Committee

Indicts Bund

German-American
Group Reported

I Led from Abroad •

Catholics Hold
First Breakfast,

Mass Tomorrow
Beginning tomorroar. a Oom-

nniDiiQ llaaa and hrcakfaat w!B
be held on the first Frklay of ev-

ery month in the lounge of the

Religloua Conference building.

10S45 Le Conte avenue, for the

Catholic students on campus.

The Mass will last from 7 to

7:30 am Coffee and doughnuts
will be served immediately after-

wards and the students wUl have

time to attend BCass and Holy
Coaunimlan. have breakfast, and
make their eiglit o'clock classes,

according to Stuart Ratliff "St

president of the Newman Club.

Father Bowling, group adviscMr,

win prcaide at the meetinc.

U. p. Dispatches

Sum up News from
European Capitals

PRAGUE—President Benes re-

signs as Czechoslovakia moves

cloaer to dictators: Premier Syr-

ovy becomes provisional president

and dicutonhip is hinted; Day-

old new government convenes

hurrtedty Wateeaday midnight

and considers *^ar reaching pro-

poaala" nished from Berlin after

Benes resigns.

PARIS—French see Benes' rea-

ignacion as opening the way for

rapid political, economic axKl mil-

itary expansion of Germany
eastward: senate completes par-

liamentary action necessary to

give Premier fuH powers to rule

by decree tmtil Nov. 15.

ROME—Fascist officials say

dormant Anglo-Italian friendship

accord may be put into formal

operation on Thursday. Substan-

tiating this report. British Am-

p. Stoddard and EA. Muri^, are

to have charge of the work.

BE8EABCH
Research in thia field has been

m^tnt^in^iri by the department for

the past ten years. The sale of

manufactured Amino Adds to re-

search wotkian in other institu-

tions has been carried on since

Its authorization by tlie Univers-

ity in 1935.

Tlie ultimate objecthrca af the

rcaearch ta be financed by tlie

facndatian are the diacovery af

the mechaniam af plant and an-

famal praccawa and the farther-

ing of disease care. The results

of the stody are U be pabliah-

ed in the fbst vatanne of a new
monographic aerieca to be en-

Utted "Biofaemical Preparation.'*

Amino Acids, ol wbich there

are twenty-three natiirally occxir-

ing types, play an important role

in the metabolic processes ot

plants and animals. Chief com-
' mercial uses of these acids are

confined to Glycine, which
i serves to relieve musctilar dis-

eases. Histidine. which is used to

cure stomach ulcers, and lutamir

acid wtiich is em^doyed as a con-

diment.

VALUABLE ACID
It was stated that contained in

the Chemistry building is a supi^
of Amino Acid valued at approx-

imately one thousand dollars.

The grant is typical of the kind

endowed uipon tmiversities by the

foundation for the support of sci-

entific studies.

Perth and Foreign Min-
ister Ciano confer for third con-

secutive day.

LONDON — Wipston Churchill

in parliamentary debate oa vote

of confidence in Chamberlain's

foreign policy, warns British

Emi^e can survive Hitler's

"power p(^tic»* only by building

world's mightiest air ftoet; pleads

for Britain's whole resoxirces to

be bent towards rearmament:

Britain reportedly warns Poland

against seeking further dismrai-

berment of Csechoelovakia which

woiild constitute poiitical and not

racial grouping.

Firm Offers Radio

as First Prize for

Homecomiiig Theme
Pinal opportunity to enter the

HcKuecoming theme competition

will be afforded students and or-

ganizations today as the four-day

hunt for a slogan for U.C1j-A.'s

annual spectacle draws to a close.

Following today's balloting, a
special committee of nine judges

will select the winners of the or-

ganization and individual prizes.

Rnal choice of a theme for

Homec(»ning week will be made
from the two "finalist" suggest-

ions.

BALLOTING
j

Heavy balloting on the last day

of the contest was expected hj

Virginia Black \o, theme com-
mittee chairman, with a radio

contributed by Sears. Roebuck It

Co. and a $10 money order on the

Westwood Book store going to

group and individual winners.

Baxea tn i&erckhoff hall and
patia. where entry blanks may
be deposited. wiO be kept open

until 4 p^flii. today. Theme sng-

gesUoos most not exceed ten

words, and are to be based on
the Stanford game, cimtest

chairman Black dedsred last

night.
Conte^ judge, dissatisfied in

the past by the commonplaceness

of most of the ideas will judge

this year on the originality of

the winning contribution.

One cleverly embodying the U.

CUL Bruin and the Stanford

Indian is most likely to succeed,

cwitest judges have hinted.

Essene Re-eiected

President of

Co-op Association

Labor Committee
Permanent Peace Committee

to Be Established; Group Votes

Pom Poms Compulsory for Rooters

Hopes for improved labor standards for student em-

ployees on the campus and in the University community

were given new impetus last night when plans for a

labor committee were presented to the Student Execu-

tive Council by Don Brown '39, A.S.U.C. president.

James
Talks at

Session

John Essene was re-elected

i

president of the Co-operative

Housing Association at the first

meeting of the group this sem-

ester yesterday. •

Esther Lawyer was elected vice-

president; Rebecca Tuttle. re-

cording secretary: Sam Gallant,

recruiting secretary, and Glen

Martin, . treas;irer.

1
The next meeting will be held

Wednesday. Oct. 13. at 1 pjn. in

the Y.W.CA. clubhouse, at which

: time i^ans for issuing the w^an-

isation's newspaper 'The Co-op-

I
erator" will be discussed.

With Dr. Glenn James, pro-

fessor of mathematics daseuas-

ing the relatlcmshlp of math-

«natics to physics, Brentwood

Hall will hold the third in a

series of wedcly bull sessicms

tonifiiit at 11909 San Vicente.

Following the talk, discussions

from the floor will be held on

the different leases of the

problem.

The buD session this week

will inaugurate a series of lec-

tures on the relatiaiship of the

sciences. Scheduled to speak in

the near future are Dr. Jos-

eph K*p>an, Dr. Eric Beecroft,

Dr. Franklin Fearing, and Dr.

Donald Piatt. The meeting, un-

der the direction of Sam Gal-

lant '40. will begin at 8 o'clock

and is open to the public.

Brown. J<dm Bnena "Sfl,

Dorothy IfarAltiatiT *t9,

asked to Inyestlgate tha poaalWTI-

ties of such a cocnmlttee on tba

local campus.
A permanent peace sroup wfll

be establisbed to coordlnata and
further peace aettyity on the

campus, it was alao daeided «t

the meeting.

OOMFULSOST PCMf-POMS
Pom-poms for women rootcn

at football games waa mada •
compulsory feature on the re-

commendation of the A.WJBh

council. Space behind tha or-

ganized rooting section and at

the end of the rtadiirm wfll be

made availaUe for pom-pom-
less women rooters, tt was stat-

ed by Milt Kramer 'Z9, stunt
r>iairmg.Tt and ncw forensica ze-

I>resentatlye on the Councfl .

Action <m two aecttai

to the by-laws of the

Omstitatian by the Coocfl laat

year were defored to the next

meeting on the reconendatioB

«f the investigating committee.

The by-laws deal with rela-

tionship of the powers of tlie

Stndent ExecvtiTe Canneil and
the Daily Brain.

Requests from students for a
complete airing of the ftnanrial

set-up of the Co-op and cafeteria

were zeferred to the student ad-
visory committees.

Organizations Control board
head Ralidi Spotts '39. was ask-

ed by the Council to devise a plaii

n^iereby student parking jams in

the Westwood boulevard parking
lots mi^t be avmded.

ON PBOBATION
Due to t^ expense and lack

of interest in rugby, the Conncil

voted that the 9ort be placed

imder a period c^ probation for

Lewis Ignores

President's

Peace Plans

CJ.O. to Establish

Permanent Rival

Orsranization

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5—(CP)
,
___ , . ,

—The Committee for Industrial aot^^^^year when the wort will

Masonic Drama
Group Tryoute

Continue Today
Tryouts for the Masonic Dram-

atics society will continue in the

clubhouse today from 2 to 5 pjoiu

according to dab taeahtfnt Peg-

gy Bloom '41.

Eleanor Astderson '40. liarguer-

tte Crisp 41. Roslyn Daic '43.

Charles Ham '42. and Virginia

Williams '41. will be initiatad in-

to the organisation at the regular

4 o'clock meeting today as a res-

ult of last week's auditions.

Final cast for the dub's forth-

coming play "Sham" by Frank O.

Tompkins will be selected. Idas

Bloom indicated.

Public Debt

Hits ISew

Level
WASHINGTON. Oct. S—(UP)

—The public debt hit an an time

high of |3t.42«.3«W4 to-

day and fTnphairtT**1 growing in-

dications that PreiAdant Rooae-

v^t and tha next Cuugiin wiD

come to grips on spending, taxa-

tion and economy.

Tbe debt waa poaliad to the

new level br tranafcr of $33JM0.-

OM ot special treasury obli-

gatkm to the old age

and railroad letiiement
Tha pteTkma high waa IJHy.-

013.443 on Sept. 15 when <aOO.-

30gj8t waa bWAUwed to finance

tha new lauivuy pmgiam
The mounting total, coming aa

it appeals tlie adminiatfUBa li

iMnilliil toward a new tlaeal year

,p,^yw,tff reeord. was viewed with

alarm bar i
ifi—iiattw Democrats

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 (UP)—
John C. Metcalfe. Dies committee
investigator, charged today before

the House inquiry into imAmer-
ican activities that the German-

Bund is attempting to

135 niscist organizations

in this country into a powerful
third party.

Metcalfe, former newspaper-

man who j<rfned the Bund to ob-

tain "inside'* information, made
his allegation as the committee
plunged into an intensive stxxly

of Fascist activities in the United

States after testimony that both

Nazi and Italian movements here

are being directed from abroad.

Metcalfe alleged that Newton
Jenkins, a Chicago attorney,

sought the merger for a new pol-

itical party, and rdated that Her-

man Schwartzmann. Astoria. N.

Y.. Bond lender. iM him that

"German-AmericaEJr^ win be at

the top of the merger."

To substantiate his testhnoay.

MfifAify cited numerous instane-

ea of *n»gwii "chummineas** a-

mong Italian Markshirt and Natf

groopa. aiKl added that the Kn
KIux Klan. SfKcr Shirts. Gold
Shirts of Mexico, and other al-

legedly Paadafic groopa are work-

ii« with them.

lustrated University Calendar—Fall '38

FrL Oct 1—LMMt day U add , Fri. Oct.

Sat. Oct. f—U.CXJL vs. U. if

WaahiagtaB. 2:15 pan.
8aL Oct. 2»—U.CXA. vs. Stan-

ford. 2:15

(
' Man. Oct. 21—An U Siatg

Urn. 1 Ixi . Dir.

t:2t

Wed. Nav. 2— Maaanie CI ah
Dance. 4-< pJB.

Chamber Moaie. t:2t p.m.

FrL N«v. 4—A.W.8. Hi Jinx.

Fashion Writers

to Meet Today
Membeis ot the Women's page

staff of the Daily Bruin who ham
not leceifed assignments for tha

"On to caL" fashkm aditkn are

asked to report to KH. 212 today,

to Sxie Stevens '4^

L^ page editor.

Sat. Nav. 5—U.CXJI. vs. Waah.
state at Wash.

Wsmen's P. E. Skating Party

Son. Nav. C—Daheny HaU Maai-

N«r. 7—Midterms begia

Not. S—Bxt. Mr.

KMOf ISSIKB
Co-operative Bamsing

Aaaoeiatkm Head

Moo. Dec. 5—A.W.S. Assembly

A.W.S. Xmas Drive

Toes. Dec. 6—A-W.S. Xmas Drive

Wed. Dec 7—WJLA. Becreatlwi-

al. C:3t-8:3f pA.
Mas4Miie Club Dance. 4-6

A.W.S. Xmas Drive

Chamber Masic, 8:3t pjn.

Tbnrs. Dec. S— A.W.S

Drive

FrL Dec. 9-.-AW.S. Xmas Drive

Sat. Dee. It—Oregon State vs. U.-

CXJL
Seniar Infirmal

Final Exam, in Subject A
San. Dee. 11—Phratcres Tea at

Hershey, 3-5 pJB.

Man. Dec. 12—AS.U.C.
Dance, 4-5 p.m.

Thors. Dee. 15—Xbmu
Man. Jan. »—AU-U Sing

-^

t-12
]

Oct. !•—A.8.UX.

Oel. 11—Agathai

4-

. «-

Oct. 12—WJLA.
A <:2«-t.20 p^m

Oct. IS—UXXJL va: OsL ad

CaL
Oat. H Frt

af the

Wad. Oat. IS—T.W.CJL

Scholastic Group
Holds Luncheon

PU Bi
otary. wffl hold a

In dining

11

BOLL SPAULIMNG
Varsitt Grid Coach

Sat. Nav. 12—U.CXA. vs. Wis-
caoain. 2:15 pjL

Tnca. Nav. 15—Ext. DIv. Pragraas,

t:2t PlSL

Wed. Na>r. If— Maaanie Cinb
Dance, 4-g

Hate

Thars. N*v. 17—W. A. A. Pal

Fri. Nav. 1

Phratcrcs

Mob. Naiv. 21--A.S.UX;.

. 4-4 ^m.
Nav. 22— Dan

i:3« pjn.

Wad. Vm. 23—WJLA.
f:3g-t:2t pjB.

Nav. 24—UJUX aa UXXJL

Organization tonight moved to

set itself up as a permanent rival

to the American Federation of

Labor when CXO. chairman

John L. Lewis issued a formal

call for a constitutional conven-

tion in Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 14-

Lewis proclaimed that conven-

tion less than forty-ei^t hours

after President Roosevelt had

asked the A. P. of L. amvention

at Houston. Tex., to work for

peace in the ranks of organized

labor and after federation presi-

dent William Green said bluntly

that there could be no truce until

the CJ.O. capitulated.

COMPLETE DEMOCKACT
"The CJ-O. has forged the in-

strumentality whereby labor will

achieve political and industrial

democracy." Lewis said in his

proclamation. "Reactionary farces

are mustering their full strength

in their attempt to stop the on-

ward march of labor, llie CXO.
must, therefore, provide a per-

manent basis for continued

achievements and success on be-

half of the worlDers of the coun-

try."

He added \hat ''a magnificent

record of achievements and an
overwhelming mass support es-

tablishes the ICXO. as the most
powerful and progressive labor

force in the country

either be discontinued or di flipped
from the AJB.UjC. budget.

A special meeting of the Cbon-
dl wiU be held next Wedneadaj
at 7:30 p. m.

Free Trip North
Offered Winner
of Stant G>nte8t

A free round-Mp ticket tn the
Berkeley game is offered the win*
ner of a contest sponsored hf the
University band for the porpaae
of finding new ideas for haTf-timp
drill stunts. An students wtth
ideas for lettering or dfidgna. aa

well as clever field acts, wffl sid>-

mit them today.

Hie contest win continue nntfl.

ZK)on Wednesday. Contestants maj
drop their suggestions for the

stunts in the Gxina and Orowla
box in KH. 212. Tbn winner df

the contest win be
Thursday, according to

Doeae 'M. band manager.

As yet, student re^xmse
been slight, but hopes for sog-

gestions for original stunts which

win make the intermissian mora
spectatosaentertaining to the

.^^ -. -.*~ have been exiuessed by tha

"Active organizing campaign.5 mittee hi diarge.

in the mass production and basic

industries brought into being un-

ions with millions of mwnhrrs
in heretofore open shops.'* Lewis

said.

Frt. Dee. % UJ>.» .

DON BBOWN
A^J7JC, PretUent

Spanish Students

Hold First Meeting

wnii^iTty the first meeting of

tb« semester, the ''Chrculo His-

pano-Americano." organization of

^Mnish and Spaniah-American

students, wffl elect officers and
tw^ky plans for the future act-

ivities at 1163 N. Coronado street.

Los Aiif»to«, tomorrow from 7 to

T:3S pJB.

Stodents hitereated in johiing

Oito chih. formed to promote

qpfn*<«>i culture, costoma and in-

terests, wffl sign tan 0ie Spanish

office. R.H. 842. before 8 lun.

ptklay. Foikming the meeting,

then wffl be (tenebig and refreshr

Ledtures on

Family Life

Inaugurated

1
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^c Take

Step Forward

r .CJi.A. TAKES another step forward

with the news that $800,000 will be

appropriated for two new buildings on

the local campus. The plan awaits only

the final approval of the Public Works

administration before construction be-

gins. I

The allotment, part of $3,500,000 for

the seven campi of the University of Cali-

fornia, will be used for a much-needed

expansion of facilities.
|

Los Angeles has been growing at a

njore rapid rate than any other city in

tl^e nation and the University of Cali-

fdmia at Los Angeles must keep pace

with that growth.

Prodded by loyal supporters of the Uni-

Syersity, legislators are forced to reco-

gnize this fact They are also being

forced to recognize that education should

.not be a field for government economy
measures.

Congratulations are due President

Sproul and other supporters of the Uni-
virsity who are constantly working for

the improvement and expansion of the

Ujniversity of California.

Their work has met with a spectacular

luccess.

The Last Front

Uf Progress

I
^ HIS annual opening address at Dart-

mouth College, President Ernest
Martin Hopkins told the students the lib-

end college in the United States and
Great Britain is the last front of the free-

dom of inquiry and the liberty which de-
nies all ideologies.

IHe pointed out what many educators
and, more especially administrators, are
ppyne to forget . . . that the duty of the
university is to seek and tell truth. The
niain duty is not to work for what is

Often called "the best interests of the
umversity."

J
A university exists to teach all things

tljiat are included in the sum total of

human thought and knowledge. It does
not exist only to preserve the status quo,

ti preserve the one set of ideas that are
h^ld by the greater part of the popula-
tion.

I The qualifications of the men who
tfach must be varied. In a well-round-

ed university there should be representa-
tives of every major school of thought
which is current in the world today.
Students sitting in classrooms and

blearing unusual panaceas to cure the
^^Id's ills may become vociferous ad-
vocates of a crack-pot reform. But,
obviously, many of the suggested reforms
arc good. These must not be suppressed
and, for their sake, academic freedom
must remain.

Any theory that cannot bear the scru-
tiny of intelligent thinkers will die a na-
tiind death. A theory that is good takes
it{8 rightful place among the beliefs of
the people ... if it is not suppressed by

I

To The Egoist

By Florence Newton 'S0

This all imporUnt I,

Tbii llTlnr Heth and htnin,

BuildA walls to thwart the wind.

Cuts low the grass and grain.

The wind beats patiently.

The wounded grasses cry.

"At birth, Man but begins to die;

His hour is set. but winds will beat.

And I shall rise to mask again.

His footprints wavering on the plain."

From One Who Was Almost

Drowned
By Florenoe VewUm 19

Alwsiys reoccurring,

Stubborn Death,
I glimpsed you
Momentarily
And stilled a cry. >

I feared: I felt

The wetness of your breath.

Then strangely, you forgot.

And passed me by.

Sceptic

By Florenoe Newton 'S9

His smooth wands
Of love and faith.

Pall kindly on my ears.

Experience. I beg thee leave,

And waken-not
My lightly-sleeping fears;

I must believe.
i

/•'

Sky Magic
By Marjorie O. Driver '39

The sky Is a great chimney
That the burning sun soots up by day
And then at night the ehimney-sweepe with their

tiny lanterns
Sweep away the soot.

And when I awake all Is bright and shining once

again.

Christopher Columbus
By Dean Kennedy '40

Columbus dtood on the heaving deck
And gazed upon the foam.
His mind was far from thought of wreck
For his reveries bore him home.

He thought of the words of good Queen Bess.

Who on his parting had said

Not one kind word of courage or hope.
But had asked him a question Instead.

Ah. how heavy the trust of this query did lie.

Not one calm night of rest

Had he had since the day that he set sail

Out toward the imknown west.

Each night he had Iain and pondered the thought.
It goaded his feverish mind.
Yet the more he thought, the more troubled he

became.
As the miles ran out behind.

Not of his route had she queried him.
For she knew that lay>to the west.

All she wanted were results

When he would put his ships to the test..

Now our good Queen. Bess was a thrifty lass.

Not wont to spend without purpose.
And around her Jewels with a miser's greed
Had posted ten guards with drawn cutlass.

Yet in the heat of the day she had hastened away
To the sign of the three brass balls.

And there on the bench, this Jolly wench
Had pawned her riches all.

She fitted three ships in comfort and class
And gave him command of the fleet.

And bade him set sail if all should be well
By no later than the end of the week.

She had given a feast of sumptuous fare.
The taUe had groaned with its burden.
Pickled meats and spiced wines.
And Caviar from Russian sturgeon.

She smacked her lips and rubbed her pate
And bade the wine flow freely.

And It wasn't long before she burtt into song
And was wagging her tongue quite freely.

And as the moments flew by, the bottles ran dry.
She rose on unsteady feet.

And tottering there In the foul air.

She made a remarkable speech.

She turned toward Chris and in quavering hiss
Bade him to mark her words.
'"niere is no way of knowing Just where you are

going.
The whole dam quest Is abeurd.

"But since I've Invested just as the rest did
In one of these hairbralned quests.
I'm looking to you to carry it through
By giving it your very best.

"Not so important the riches
Of spices, foods, and gokL
"Though of course twould help to pay for tlat trip
with a bountiful load In your hold.

"I care not much whether you find gold or great
treasure.

For tls only material s»ln.
It is somethlnc far more to reach a new short
Par out across the main.

'I want you man to go as far as you can.
New places will you ezplort.
These boau you will send to the world's last end.
I cannot ask for more.

"And so in your quest strive for the land to the
west.

Far out under Orion's Medallion.
For I want you to find In your trip o'er the brine
The number of miles to a 'galleon.'

"

individuals and institutions seeking self-

ish ends.

Progressive University Itadership can-
not continue if the "best interests of the
univtivity'' concept is used to mean
""keeping things smooth befoN the pub-
lie" to the end that legislatures and ridi
donors will be generous in their mone-
tary contributions.

C€NN€TATI€N/
rS TIME OF ELECTIONS

approaches, and we have
heard much talk about the at-

tempt by President Roosevelt

to elect liberals and defeat con-
servatives. The press, always
eager to blacken the New Deal,

called this attempt "the Purge",

hoping to link Roosevelt with

Communist Stalin, llie press

had also been eager to call Mr.
Roosevelt's efforts a failure.

Tlie defeat of Mr. O'Connor, a
strong c<mservatlve Tammany
/inan in New York, by Fay, who
had strong Labor Party support,

was called Roosevelt "luck".

The press ignored the fact that

Mr. Downey in California was
much more liberal than Mc-
Adoo, whom Roosevelt had
backed because he thought he
was a more political choice. The
reelections of Sen. George, and
"Cotton" Ed Smith were to be

expected in the generally un-
enligbtened South, and Roose-
velt was really successful in

awakening popular sentiment
to an honest appraisal of what
these men stand for. The pub-
lic will watch the way Mssrs.

Oeorge and Smith, and Mary-
land's "Tydings, vote with great-

er care from now on.

IN CALIFORNIA the race is

complicated by the pension
Issue, commonly called Thirty
E V er y Thursday. It has
brought together some straange
fellows. Because most liberals

want Olson for Governor, be-

cause of his excellent labor re-

cord and general stand on vi-

tal social issues, and because
they realize tiiat the reaction-

aries are all against the pension
plan, these liberals are in what
is known as a "tough spot".

Most Intelligent liberstls, includ-

ing FDR. Morgenthau, and la-

bor groups realize that the pen-
sion plan is "crack-i>ot". But
the reactionaries are using it to

defeat Olson. Olson is commit-
ted to pension revision, not the

Thirty-Every-Thursday scheme
Itself. He cannot be too spt-

clflc in condemning it before

elections, for obvious reasons.

Therefore if the liberals nght
the scheme, they hurt Olson

and play into the hands of Mer-
rlam. Even the Commimists are

partially backing the scheme
under the heading of "Popular
Front" tactics! It is to be hop-
ed earnestly by all friends of

labor, and of social security,

that Olson win and the plan

fall. Yet the big money soon

to be spent and now being col-

lected by "big business" is in-

tended to confuse the issue in

liberal minds, to defeat both.

It is a clever weapon.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA In-

corporated, whose clandes-

tine begiimlngs were described

In this column last year, has

Special!

BRUIN RATES,

Suits Cleaned 55c

By Larry Sperber '39

come into the open. Tliey pass-

ed the anti-picket ordinance in

Los Angeles, and are one of the

heaviest contributors to the

sligh.tly less than one hundred

thousand dollars collected to

propagandize for the state wide
anti-picket proposition. Labor
may have been fooled on the lo-

cal ordinance, due to the mach-
inations of local AFL bosses,

but by now they must be pre-
pared to fight the proposition
on a state-wide front.

rpHE LAST "FORTUNE"
^ poll announces that Roose-
velt is more popular than ever.

Since it was taken before his
stand on the European situa-
tion, its estimate of his popular-
ity by this point must be called
"understatement". His popu-
larity will not increase further,
however, if the plans to reach
lower bracket incomes under
the income tax becomes effect-
ive. And the stand he takes on
the Wagner Act. now being at-
tacked by the corporation-sub-
sidized leaders of the American
FederaUon of Labor, will be a
tougher nut to crack. It is

questionable whether or not the
dormant rank and file of the
AF of L will ever be awakened
to the sell-out they are beUig
treated to on this issue. Any
student of labor relations is im-
pressed by the tremendous boon
to labor that the NLRB has
been. Cries of 'ProCIO-lsm'
come from company-AF of L-
unions. which have been unable
to hold their own against the
CIO in democratic votes. If AF
of L revisions to the NLRB are
accepted, democratic processes
in unions will receive a severe
set-back, and the fat and sleek
AF of L union racketeers will
be more secure than ever. In
spite of much propaganda to
the contrary, big-biisiness-
bosses are not so averse to la-
bor racket«ers as they might be.
As usual, it is the rank and file
that suffer most from non- de-
mocratic processes, in the uni-
ons or out.

Compassing the

Campus
I

By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ '41

SAFETY IN NUMBERS:
My room-8, sad to rel-8

Came 2 in a terrible st-8.

Though he had but 2 glasses
Of something str-8.

He st-6 to his story:
j

"Twas something he 8 .
."

All right, Colorado, we've got
your number . .

.

• * •

As time goes on we become
more and more thankful that
Columbus sailed a long way be-
fore he discovered America . . .

• • •
1

"Where are you going pretty
maid?"
"To the womenth gymnathl-

um, thir," the lisping girl thald
ath she heaved a thigh.

Thwiped from The Thilver
and Gold ...

• • •

"... The class peri6l will
be devoted to writing reviews
.... on account of the regret-
able necessity of grading you
ultimately . .

."

— Beecroft. PoUtical Science.
• • •

COLLEGIATE SAGA
\

The grades of a certain class
in a certain Georgia Tech were
discouragingly low: that Is until
a blind student enrolled in the
class, taking his quizes with the
aid of a typewriter.

Editor's noU:
Please limit ail letters to

"Orint and Oroiols" to 150

words and tign wUh your full

name. JnitUOs will be used upon
reqv-ut.

HEIL HITLER
^ Dear Editor,

In response to the remarks
concerning the Interview with
the Bruin, I wish to growl b^k
at A.W., 3., etc. I have Ju^t
returned from a stay In Ger-
many, and I know the Oemum
people and their Oovenilment
like A3.C. I am not a German
or a Nazi. But facts remain as
such whether we recognize
them or not. There was noth-
ing in the- doctor's lecture that
could be regarded as contrary
to fact.

Much Is now being done in
• Germany that we may well ap-
ply to our own coimtry. "Vigor
through Joy" should be eare-
nniy studied and applied to

American Principles.

I am glad that I am an Am-
erican, but there are fifty mil-
lion Germans who are glad they
are not.

Before we start growling, let's

find out what we are growlini^
about. LP.

TSK! TSK!
Dear Editor,

After readiing the articles re-
ferring to Dr. Hoffman's re-
marks on his visit to Germany.
I was prone to observe that he
did not deny he sympathizes
with the Nazi movement or its

ideals — something to thinir

about. UL.
• • *

SHEETS CLOTHING
Dear Editor,

Referring to the article of

Dr. Hoffman's in the Monday
Bruin, allow me to say that all

of Hitler's Nazi agents who re-

side in the UB. state tbat they
are glad to be Americans.

L. a.

Editor's note: ' '

Dr. Hoffman cordially invites

all those who have written in

concerning Monday's interview
loith the Bruin, to get in touch
uAth him as ?te wishes to clar-

ify some important points which
may have been overlooked.

All who are interested may
leave their names and addresses
at the German department
office.

Culture is the habit of being
pleased with the best and know-
ing w4}y.~Henry Van Dyke.

Opinions
Is life worth living? That

depends on the liver!

—Unknown
* • •

A gcod scare is worth more
to a man than good advice.

—E. W. Howe
I • • *

The roots of education arc
bitter but the fruit is sweet-
Aristotle.

• • r i

You never know what is

enough imless you know wtiat

is more ttian enough.—William
BUke. I

• • • '

The foundation of every state

is the education of its youth.—
Diogenes.

|

Shirts Laundry lOci

VILLAGE

LauMlrj A Cleaners

Pm Bmm llieaire Bldf
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A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COLLEGIANS

~SlHb yoor weekly lamulry

home bYhmdyRailwayExpress
Ri^C firoffl your coUege room* and retum, cooTCoiciidy*

ecoooflucally sad l^t, with oo bodier at alL Just phone

oar local coUe^ejStnt when to come for the bundle. Hell

call for it proaipcly--whuk it away on speedy express

trains, to your dty or town and retom the home*

done prodoct to joa—aO witbntt «xtrm Ahci^—the

whole year throQfh. Races for this femoos coUege

service are low,«Wyon can send (wtfiel^ yonknow
(only by Railway Express, by the way). It's a ^ery

popular method and adds to the happy thoufht.

Phone oaragenttoday.He's agood man to know.

irSS Paatlaa At*. Sawtellc, W.IiJi. SasSS
«!• Cmtnl Aw^ MV. AMI
BivMk Otrieet IM Waat Ttfc It.. MU. tan
!••• aral**. Calif.

AOSNCY* INCl

THAT OnUL AGAIN
Dear Editor,

^Wk, the undersigned, demand
that* ballots for the homecom-
ing Queen be printed in the

Bruin as aoon as possible, in

order that our candidate, the

lovely, beauteous, pride and Joy

of the Chemistry department,
Samila Naeditch be given ' a

good start in her determined ef-

fort to crown her achievements
with honorable title of queen.

Although 330 ballots were

Jumed in for this lovely crea-

ture, she was sadly neglected tn

the campaign.
Harold Neazza
Elliots Abers
Saul Goldblat^

• * •

STURDY CO-ED
Dear Editor,

Give these poor tired little

fellows who occupy ell the seats

on the bus a piece of my mmd.
I don't mind standing, (me be-

mg 80 young und beautiful),

but think of the older ' people

who are tired after a bard ivft
work. It won't kill you hean-
Ifss wretches to stand up for a
few minutes

Q. K.

JBBr-Br*R-R
Dear Editor,

Here's a growl with a capi-

tal "G" to the sticky-fingered

fellow who swiiped my nice gym
sweater.

I know it's gettJng chilly, you
big ape. but Til go broke paying
for ten or twenty gym outfits

before the semester wanes.
Bill Brooks

P. S. What are you trying to

do, work your way through oad-

lege?
I i

• • •

INTBIGUE
Dear Editor,

The writer of the editorial in

the Mcmday Daily Bruin ap-
pears asleep in the reality vrhen

he says there is no "Fascist In-

ternational". Who hasn't heard

of the Rome, Tcrfcyo Beriin-

(10 Downing Street) axis? One
wouldn't exacUy caU that Uttle

group a sewing circle.

A unltad front of Fascism Is

no contradictiMi for the Fascist

leaders' hatred of democracy.
Chamberlain sells out to the

Fascists, for in addition to his

pro Fascist sympathy, a Fasc-

ist victory strengthens reaction

in the w(»id and thus directly

aid the Cllvedon sect of Lon-
don. H.HP.

Official Brain Eating Place in Santa Monica la

The Wilshire Cafeteria

' Roast Ham, Veal Chops ^O^
Lamb Chops, Short OcF

^"sa^^MonlS"*" K>''» ^^ »«^^' Soup, -Open-sanu Monica
Vegetable, Desert "Ij?-';®?

and Dnnk. phone s. bi. 2729f

WHERI iRUIN MEETS BEAR IN SAN FRANOSCO
OCTOBER 15, 1938

Official U. C • L. A. Headquaiters
' in San Francisco

Before end aHw the Gome . . . Football AcHvitias

Cantar ... at

THE PALACE HOTEL
ZRasS Jiifont Mcwl

D'me and Oonca To The famous Musk'Of

Paul PEHDHRUIS
{UCLA.'29)

And Hit ^'Bond WrHi a MHIhn friends**

<c

SpmM Enlw luhunwt r*otwnn0

RAPHAEL

AVOID DISArPOINTMENT . . . MAKI YOUI IISflVATIONS
NOW...POI DANCING... POt lOOMS

Tgi PRiniE •Til

1

1

< >.

- 1

1

Ml

• il

s.M

• I

* f
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ankees Trim Cubs, 3 - 1 , in Series Opener
— 0—0 0—0 0—0 — 0—0 — O—

O

0—0 0—0 0^-0 0—0 — — 0—0 0—0 —

Wild in Scrimmage; New Backfield
0—0 — — 0—0

Fenenbock Leads

louchdown Parade
Washington at Fullback Post Gives

Scoring Punch to Bruin Backfield;

Phinney Injured, Out for Season

{Continued from page 1)

hapipionship frosh squad, is being groomed to replace

Phipney.

^ut Bill Spaulding has his interest centered on the

happy results of putting three elusive runners, Wash-

ingt;on, Harris and Fenenbock together in one potent
" backfield. With "Coloner* Kenny
at fullback, the Bruins are in a

•<-

IN

THIS
CORNER
[With JOHN BOTHWELL

Bjuin footbaU for 1938 really

beffin yesterday. Joe E. Brown
maae his first appearance of the

season at a Spaulding field

iror^out.
I

Every 3rear has found Joe an
almtwt daily sideline rooter at

practice sessions. But so far this

season his wisecracking chatter

has been missing, due to his re-

centi illness.

After being greeted effusively

on 1*11 sides. Brown proved he

hadtx't left his sense of hixmor in

the
I

hospital. After one play

whe|i the varsity was tossing the

pigskin all over the field in a
spectacular series of laterals. Joe

hollered down to Bill Spaulding

from his grandstand seat. "Have
them toss me one, Bill, I wanna
make my letter."

Pouring it on
As though to show off In front

of U.Ci-A.'s number one rooter,

the varsity put on its best show
of tjhe year, and one of its long-

est. It was way after sundown
and a bright moon was shining

wh0n Spaulding finally let his

weary bosrs go into the showers.

Thi|t was after the regulars had
tallied for the eighth time.

Spaulding didn't bring out his

new backfield lineup, with Ken-
ny Wuhin^ton at full and Char-

lie ^^enenbock at left half, untn
the scrimmage was well along,

but; It was then that things really

begkn to happen.

The varsity offense was meet- .

tag with only fair success before

the shift was made. With Wash-
ington at left half, and then la-

ter with Fenenbock in his place,

results were only as usual a-

^ainst the goofs.

But the double threat in the

dadcfieid really put the Bruin
%tt$ck into high gear. Fenen-
:>ock did most of the ball carry-

>ng> and scoring, but the block-

inc| of Washington was of e<iual

value. And one lateral tossed by
the "General" was as fine a bit

!>f football as seen all year.

Mentor Bill revealed to this

writer that the chief reason for

.noting Washington to full was

'.o Itake advantage of his amaz-

.ngl line-backing ability.

He has never been allowed to

play this position before in a

?aihe. because of the need of

resting him for offensive duty.

Now. however. Spaulding evl-

deiitly plans on utdng the 190-

pound halfback on defense when
the Bruins get shoved back near

their own goal line. Except when
thipgs begin looking bad for the

locals, he does not intend to usc^

nlA two aces together.

/Whether or not yesterday's

scoring demonstration by the

nie^ combination will alter

Spiulding's first intention Is yet

to be s-^p.

Poor Chicago!

Bill Lee's loss to the Yankees
3re«terday just about put aside

all hopes of a series win for the

Cufbe. Lee is the major leagxie's

outstanding hurler. yet he still

conld not muzzle the New York
power.

"today's clash looms as a "last-

ditich ' affair for Chicago. Orig-

inally slated to pitch Clay Bry-

an|b against Lefty Oomes of the

Axiierican leaguers, virtual sui-

cide. Manager Oabby Hartnett

chimged his mind after yester-

days defeat and named Dlszy

D^aa as his starter.

The goofy Latin has never lost

a Iworld Series game, and has

am enviable record in all-star

clisbes between the two loops.

H6 will be a tremendous favor-

ite, backed by the Tankie bat-

tix|c power, to win again today,

bujt Dean presents a big question

mark that '
— " .«=nnjrl*» the

position to keep the opposition

befuddled trying to figrn^ where
lightning win strike next.

The first score came after Jack
Sommers Intercepted a goof pass

on his own forty yard line.

Washington picked up a couple of

yards nmning and passing, tore

through tackle for fifteen more
and set the stage for Haslam's

ten 3rard journey straight through
the Red line to a half dosen

points.

Fenenbock got under way on
the next drive, taking a short

toss from HIrshon and out-

smarting the opposing safety

man to leave the field clear for

a fifty yard sprint.

Before the divoto had time to

settle themeelves In Bpaold-

ing field's sod. UtUs Charley

again tneked the hide vnder his

arm and was off on a M yard

jaont leaving a wake of badly

confused tackkrs.

By this tkne. Spauldlisg had
assembled his touchdown trio and
things began moving. Fenen-

bock faded back, lofted a neat

toss to Lyman who bruised his

way through a couple of Reds and
thirty yards later rang up anoth-

er tally.

The "FUnging Colonel" got in-

to the spirit of things about this

point, decided he would see if his

baffling off-tackle slants were

still woiklng and as a result, Ken-
ny added six more to the totals.

A few plays later Washington
started through the line, then

lateralcd to Fenenbock, who didn't

find much difficulty hot-footing

the thirty-five yards to the goal

line.
I

TWO MORE
Toward the last of the workout,

even though the field was in sem-
idarkness and the boys had been

scrimmaging for over an ho\ir,

the varsity was un-stoppable. and
both Washington and Fenenbock
took fifty yard touchdown Jour-

neys before they were satisfied

with tfaeh: day's work.
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Plotting Bruin Downfall

Are Coach Jimmy Phelan, center, Fullback Rudy Mucha,

left, and Halfback Dean McAdams as they talk over ways

in which their Washington Huskies are to deal with the

local eleven Saturday. Mucha will not play, because of

iniurles, but his fellow-sophomore, McAdams, is expect-

ea to lead the Seattle team's offense.

Crippled Huskies
Prepare for Bruins

Bruins Far

Down in

Grid Ratings
By United ^ress

North Carolina. Pittsburgh and
Texas Christian lead the nation's

116 major football for the first

two weeks of the season in rat-

ings released tonight by Deke
Houlgate. veteran Pacific coast

statistician.

Houlgate placed the three, im-
defeated and untied, in a dead-

lock for first with 14 points each.

California. Minnesota, Oregon
and Tennessee were tied in the

second bracket with 13.

Other Pacific coast colleges

were Idaho. 13th; Santa Clara,

34th; St. liCary's, 39th; U.CI/A.,

41st: San Francisco. 4tod: UB.C..

47th; Montana. 49th; Washing-
ton. 55th: Loyola of Los Angeles.

6l8t; Arizona. 88th: Stanford,

100th: Washington State. 108th:

and Oregon State, 109tb.

By JOHN NEWLANDS

Southland footbaU fans are losing quite a bit of faith in the

famed University of Washlngum battre cry wSiloh calls upon heaven-

ly aid for the foes of the Husky. Said fans think that Jim Phelan's

boys should be seeking the aid for*

themselves not only because of was not sure Newton would be

able to play. However, rapid re-

sponse to treatment has put the

chunky little lad into condition

again and the Bruins will face

what this writer labels as the best

quarterback in the league.

the beating suffered at the hands

of Minnesota and the tie dished

out by Idaho, but because the

Husky faces the Bruin Saturday

with only a half-charge in its

double-barreled riot gun.

For when the northerners set

sail for the Coliseum from Seat-

tle Tuesday, three young stal-

warts were left behind holding

the bag. Ilie departing train

saw in its wake 210 pound sopho-

more fullback Rudy Mucha. two-

year veteran end Tom Sheldrake

and tackle Bob McKeown. All

three were on the injury list and
had to left haaue.

The Phelan ooaehed squad

arrives in the City of the Angels

this morning and will immedi-
ately set up headquarters at

the Chancellor Hotel. From
there James intends to lead his

boys to a gridiron rendezvous

on the turf of Gilmore Stadium

where a signal driU wiU be held.

Washington has a backfield

that will take a rear seat to none

in the conference. With hard

hitting Al Cruver at fullback.

Chuck Newton at quarter, and

Johnston and Gleason at either

half, the Huskies have a whole-

some combination of power,

sped, and brains. Newton. Vet-

eran signal caller, received such a

severe banging up in the Idaho

game that untU yesterday Phelan

Frosh Seek

Initial Win

Tomorrow

Spirit Running High
afl Yearlings Point

for Santa Ana Tilt

Undaunted by setbacks In their

first two starts this season, U.C.

L-A.*s freshman grldders went

through their pcu^es with spirit

high yesterday afternoon indicat-

ing that they are determined to

break into the victory column to-

morrow when they face Santa

Jaysee in a night contest.

Yesterday's scrimmage, the

first contact work of the week,

saw a hard-charging line open up

large holes in the reserve forward

wall which Leo "The Lion" Cant-

or broke through for several long

gains. Cantor's Jaunts all were
aided by fine blocking on the part

of the rest of his backfield team-
mates.

GOOD RESULTS
Norm Duncan spent the first

two days of this week drilling his

backs in their assignments while

Pete Barber was tutoring the

linemen in their duties. When the

two coaches combined their re-

spective forces yesterday in their

first scrimmage, the results were

more than satisfactory to the

frosh mentor.

Working against Santa Ana
plays, employed by the reserves,

the peagreeners had little trou-

ble stopping them once they

caught on to the attack. They
encountered some difficulty at

first ss they were not accus-

tomed to the raszle-daasle

style used by Santa Ana.

Yesterday's heavy scrimmage
climaxed the workouts -for this

week. A light signal drill and
dummy practice is on tap this

afternoon before the yearlings ta-

per off for tomorrow night's

game.

Beat Cubs

CHARLIE (RED) RUFFING

BILL DICKEY

Xumber
One!

Ball and Cham
There will be a meeting of Ball

and Chain. Bru^ managers' hon-
orary society, today at 1 pjn. at

Beta Theta Pi fraternity house,

according to an announcment
from President Fred Koeblg.

Handhall Sign-up

Concludes Today

All men interested in handball

are urged to sign up for the All-U

tournament today in Tom Kelt's

office as play is scheduled to

commence Monday.
Winners in tourney play will be

matched against team members to

determine this year's squad.

.\KW ^OKK iB R
LrosettI !«S 4
Roife ::b S
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U^hrtff IH 3 1
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'Red' Ruffing Hurls

Eisht-'hit Triumph
Dickey Leads Yankee Attack

on Lee with Four Straight
!

Blows; Americans Shine on Defense

Wrigley Field, Chicago, Oct. 5--(UP)—If the "Dam-
yankees" don't beat you onej^vay they will anpther. They

played National league baseball today to defeat the

Chicago Cubs, 3-1, as the opening salvo in their drive to

become the first team in baseball history to win thre«
straight world's championships.— _.j. .

Sigma JMu s

Sparkle

in Grid Win

Lambda Chi'g Fall

before Capable
Leadership of Hidoi

Looking like the team to best
in the interfratemity footbaU
games, the Sigma Nti's. under the
spirited leadership of Bob HIeki»
swept to an easy 20 to Tletory
over their haidess rivals, tbs
Lambda Chi's yesterday afternoon
on the military drill field.

There was absolutely no stop-
ping the Sigma Nu's as fheir

powerful team got underway.
Scoring their first after ooly a
few minutes of play, they kexA
on pounding at the Lambda Chi
goal line all afternoon.

THETA DELTA CHTS WIN
Breaking through the A.T.O.'s

with a sensational pass, from Jack
Dunning to Ray Oilette. the
Theta Ddta Chl's managed to

cop a 7 to O victory, in a hodge
podge battle, that might have
seen either team on the wizming
side of the ledger.

The day's goose eggs were dish-

ed up in the Beta-D.U. contest.

While both teams were in scoring

range at one time neither force

had the pimch to push over the

score.

Today there will be five games
as yesterday's Zeta PsI. Zeta Beta
Tau contest was postponed until

today at 4 o'clock. Other grid

gigantics are: Delta Chi's vs. A1--

pha Gam's, Theta Xi's vs. Tau
Delta Phi's. Delta Tau's vs. Alpha
Sigma Phi's, and Delta Sigma
Phi's vs. Chi Phi's.

series, slashed a hot drive past

Hack's left, and Dickey scored.

Lee got out of the Jam vrbiaa.

Ruffing bounced Into a double
play, Jurges to Herman to Col-

lins.

Without the home nms and

mighty blasts with which they

terrorized the American league,

the Yanks conquered the Cubs'

greatest pitcher. Big Bill Lee, so

easily the crowd of 44,242 sat al-

most dumfounded. .

DEFENSIVE BATTLE I

Instead of watching a team of

murderous hitters lay down a

thunderous barrage, the throng

saw the Yanks flash a whirl-

wind defensive combination

around second base which chok-

ed off almost every Chicago

threat and left CharUe (The Kid)

Ruffing with the easiest kind of

a pitching job.

With slim, dark-eyed Frank

Crosetti and red-faced Bookie

Joe Gordon performing splen-

didly around the keystone sack,

the Yanks were able to roll on

to their opening triumph be-

hind Buffing's wwkmanhke
pitching performance. Buffing

gave up nine hits, good enough

pitching, but not great.

Bill Dickey, the Yanks' great

catcher, led the American lea-

guers' attack with four straight

singles to tie a World series re-

cord. The only other Yanks to

get more than one hit were the

two youngsters. Tommy Henrich

and Joe Gordon, with a single

and double apiece.

I

Lee dug the first hole in

his own grave in the second in-

ning when lie walked Gehrig on
four straight pitches with one

out. Dickey singled past Rip
Collins for his first hit, send-

ing Gehrig to third. Dickey

raced to second on Cavarretta's

relay to HMCk.

In this spot George Selkirk hit

a slow roller at Billy Herman,
who came in on the grass to

reach the ball. He juggled it and
Gehrig scored, Dickey reached
third, and Selkirk was safe at

first. It was a damaging error

by the man who played a stellar

role in the Cubs' spectacular

drive to the pennant.
Then Gordon, making his first

appearance at bat in a world

Waterman's

BOY. THIS PIPE TASTES G-R-E-A-T
IT mmst rAsn BSTrm with this filter

"Novor bitos my tonguo. Juices noytr rooch

my mouth. I novor hod to brook it in. And
ff)# IoImcco's much more fragrant! Chang-
ing my flltorglvos mo a cioon p\p: Medico's

Fiilorod Smoking is truiy sonsotionol.'

Frank MEDICO

1
A The CO-OP

>5«27o

MODIIN STY1IN6...
"SupertctMmed". Mod*
era colors. Grip fits jrour

fingers.

CONSTANT INiC CONTIOL
. . . Ooo stroke fills pen.

Fsst'Stsrtioj. Stesdjr iak

fiow. INK.WINDOW.

YOUR PINPOINT...
Handcrafted, 14 ktn solid*
gold, iridlam* tipped
points suit yoor writiag

.

tfMIHBIt .Ttfllf If NO SUBSrnVTE POR WATERMASV INK

SH t A D O U A R I t R S

chwabacher-Frey
7U> Si. iiDWY lOSANGtlKS ^

UCLA WINNERS
IN THIS WEEK'S

Philip Morris Scorecasf

CONGRATUUlioNS-NILTON RATNONP

You

Win 1000 nSBf Moirii

Cigarettes

M. A. MELCON
||

W. McWETHY,

AND THE PARTY LIVING AT 8O41/2 NEW HAMPSHIRE

AbL WIN '

I

200
1

Philip Morris

Cigarettes

JUDITH BORSTEIN

LAWRENCE LJDPTON
ADRIENNE WEISS

HARRIET GOLDEN
ALBERT MINDLIN

MORTON LIPTON

BOYD THOMAS

SEYMOUR KAUFMAN

I SO Pidlip Morris C

Fsll Details Are Posted
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ZECH HEAD RESIGNS POSITION
1

enes Gives

arcwcll

to People

l^resident Voices

pefiance to Hitler

ii Radio Speech

PRAGUE, Oct. 5-(UP)
—President Eduard Benes,

wiom Adolf Hitler called

tlie "mad man" of Central

Europe, resigned in defeat

tcday while the republic

wiich he helped create

mUed swifUy toward closer

friiendship wtth his enemies, the

dictators.

le small and agile man of

54 having lost a long struggle to

prjevent Germany's absorption of

:boslovagia*s S u d e. tenland.

atfpped out of ottKt with a fare-

well to his people that still car-

ried a definant note.

R^DIG SPEECH
^e was no longer able to "judge

riihtly" for the people after the

nrtlon's dismemberment, he said

in a radio speech.

**I have now resigned in or-

|er to make possible a perman-

it new goTemment," said the

whom Hitler on Sept. 26

ktened with the same fate

that which befeU Kmi
Inschnigr. last chancellor of

Mvereign Austria who is now a

Nasi prisoner awaiting trial on

((reason charges.

I

"I do not want to reproach

anyone." Benes said, "but I wish

to say this—we feel roost keenly

tiat what has been demanded

filom us was not just. It is a

ig our people never will for-

'"Now we must reach an under-

standing with our neighbors . . .

tlieir overpowering might has

b sen too great for us ... as a

onvinced democrat, I think it

u better that I go."

Chief Executive Studies Crisis

OFHCIAL NOTICE
GEOLOGY lA Field Trips

First Series

Thursday, Oct. 27 1 pjn. to 5 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 28 1 pm. to 5 pjn.

Saturday. Oct. 29 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Tuesday, Nov. I 1 pjn. to 6 p.m.

Wed., Nov. 2 1 p.m. to 5 pjn.

Saturday. Nov. 5 8 aon. to 12 m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday, Oc-
tober 3. to Wednesday. Octc^
27, inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After October 27 up to 11 a.m. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Cie-

ology Department does ^ot gnar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes np.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

port to Library, room IS—Men's
Student Health Service—at once
If he Intends to r^naln in school.

Donald S. MacKinnon M. D.
Physician for Men

President Roosevelt, foreground, talks with Secretary of State Cordell Hull during a

cabinet meeting to study the European crisis. At left: Treasury Secretary Henry

Morgenthau, Jr., Att.-Gen. Cummings, Navy Secretary Swanson. Agriculture Secre-

tary Wallace and Labor Secretary Perkins. Extreme right, War Secretary Woodring.

Bb.VRD & lodging at Bannister
Hall. 916 Hilgard W.L..A. 37177.

i\

My Suggestion '
>....... —

•

HOMECOMING THEME

.••^•^••••••••••i

Address

Phone

Organisation

•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••^••••••••••••••••••••••••**
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SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool in W.P.E.

will be open to all women students

and faculty members Monday and

Wednesday at 10. Friday. 10 to 4.

and daily at 3.

Bathing caps and sandals are

required. Suits and towels are

furnished by the university.

The cost is included in the re-

gistration fee for students. Ilie

faculty will be charged $1 a year

for this privilege.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
Any male new stiident, reen-

trant, or new graduate who hasn't

had his complete physical ex-

amination this semester must re-

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Tues., Oct. 18, 1 pjn.-5:30 pan.

Thuns., Oct. 20, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 25, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 26, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Oct. 31, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 3. 1 p.m.^5:30 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 4, 1 pjn.-5:30 pm.
Mon., Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3, to Monday, October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tober 17, up to 11 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
partment does not guarantee ariy

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

William C. Putnam,

Instructor in Geology.

INA COOLBIRTH MEMORIAL
POETRY PRIZE

A prize of $40.00 awarded for

the best original unpublished po-

em on any' subject compo^. by

an undergraduate. .\\ I

For details consult Professor A
E. Longuell, English EJepartment

Chairman, RJI. 310.

G. E. F. Sherwood, Chairman,

Committee on Undergraduate

Scholarships and Prizes.

FALL TRACK
ALL men out for Fall Track

miist report to Dr. Beng in MQ-5,
Training Room, Friday afternoon

at Four O'clock, for a complete

Physical Examination. No equip-

ment may be drawn until the

Physical Examination has been

taken.

Harry Trotter,

Track Coach.

First Friday Mass

Classified

ROOM * BOARD

lO Board & Room, priv. bath St

garage. Walking distance. W.L.A.
39087. 10603 Rochester.

FOR RENT

Fbn. with prlv. bath for male stu-
dent |18 roc. Walking distance.
10340 Aahton. WX^A. 38469.

Sl.NGLE loom, housekeepidg privi«
leges & transportation. $10 mo.
1843 9 St. S. M. 21505, WVite 41$
S. M. Blvd.

WE HAVE IT

Saiik>rd'8

PENH
Ib all colon of course

C O-OP

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

WANTED: ride or passenger from
No. Hollywood, Call Sunset
2-8631.

FROM Wilshlre &. Rampart to 8

o'clocks. Leave after 4. Dr. 0780.

Apt, 306 after 6 p.m.

INSTRUCTION
->'

PROFESSIONAL saxophonist - ar-

ranger. Recently with Holly-
wood Hotel, Lucky Strike. Pack-
ard—Now in motion picture worlt.

Offers courses in SAXOPHONE
INSTRUCTION and ARRANGING
for the DANCE ORCHESTRA.
W.L.A. 39031.

YOUNG European tutoring French,
German, & Italian. Mod. prices.
Crestview 56648 evenings.

FOR SALE

'Kerckhoff Spelling Test

Discloses Startling Facts

By SHIRLEY BTSTROM '42

'29 Ford tudor A-1 mechanically.
Qood transportation. |86. See
Mgr. 476 Landfalr WX..A. 17098.

LOST

BLACK Shaeffer pen with name
Mabel Connett on IL Return to
Lost a Found. Reward.

LOST—White-gold diamond ring In
E.B. 314 Sept. 28. Return to Lost

I A Found. Reward.

liOeT— Parker vacumatic pen.
Black * white. On campus. Re-
turn to Lost & Found or Call
S7189.

Only one-fourth of the people

who eat at the Co-op really know

how to spell the name of this

building in which that institution

is located, according to a poll

taken recently In the coffee shop.

Only fourteen of the fifty-six

people who were asked to write

•Kerckhofr were able to do ft

correctly.

The favorite misspelling was

Kerchoff, which almost half the

students used as their version of

the word. Its nearest competitor

was Kerchkoff. used three times

by students.

K FF
Some of the oddest forms which

appeared were Keerkoff. Kherk-

off, Kerchhoff. and Klrchkoff.

Strictly phonetic speUing was

used in all other cases, since all

extra 'cs.' *k's.' and 'h's.' were

omitted.

Even three members of the fac-

ulty failed to agree on the word.

One happened to be correct, but

the others preferred Kerkoff and
Kirckhoff.

The waitresses and waiters

were reticent in incriminating

themselves. However, with coax-

ing, five of them finally managed

to produce a spelling. They u-

nanlmously chose 'l' instead of

the 'e' in the first syllable.

Everyone was agreed on two

points, however. All spellings

Included the double *f' at the end

of the word, and all started with

a caplUl *K.'

s 7 a. m.-Fridav, Oct. 7

UNIVERSITY REUGIOUS

CONFERENCE BUILDING
r

BREAKFAST AFTERWARDS

One-act Play

Try-outs Held

Try-outs for *'Tha Pratemal

Bond." a one-act play oonocm-
ing a pledge who Is having diffi-

culty in conforming to the stan-

dards of the house of his choice,

will be held in R.H. 170 at 3:30 p.

m. today.

The piay has parts for tea

men and one girl, according to

Jack Morrison who will direct the

play.

NO^ITAMINS?
• Sorry, absolutely no vitamins

m Penit! But if your pen is ail-

ing ... if it's sluggish, temper-

amental or suffering from low

ink pressure . • . Penit's got

what it takes to give it a new

lease on life!

You'll like Penit's free-flow-

ing ease and brilliant greenish

blue color. You can coimt on

Penit toproduce smooth, effort-

less writing aU the time ... be-

cause it is pen tested for all

makes of fountain pens.

Get a bottle at your cottege

supply store.
[

a-oM. botti»» I5e: 4-em. botii*

with ohmmoi* p»nwip»r, 35e.

SANK>ltD*S

Hk "n.
^ou/^f. MQU

The ""Barge^ dressed

hodc
• . . the dressed ap
•ocial brother of the

**lMrge** in four com-

binationa of fine soft

pigskin. All sisea now.

sn^
Thm Fen-Tetttd Ink
for AU Mmk— 9f
Fountain Fon*

AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. H W.LA. 34303

Others • •

•

yoini^'j -Barge" -5.00

Young*g •'Scow" - 3.95

5U SOUTH BROADWAY^ - 6672 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
1 '

I

Announcing-
Today at 9 o'clock

The Opening of the Southern Campus Photo Studio

in K.H. 101

1 with

Martel-Howlett
I *

as official photographer.

I

Beginning today the studio will be open for your
L

convenience from 9 to 5.

All seniors, whether first or second semester, are urged

to make reservations and appointment at once. No

senior pictuj-es will be made after December 15th.

Come early and avoid the rush.

ROOTERS CAPS
^5'

For The Ladies

POf^-POMS 25c

C O-OP
N

'•I

I

^,

It's going to RAIN sometime

U.CXJL men are showing a marked inference for the

easy flowing lines of the University Coacher rain coat.

We carry a complete line of Alligator Coats from $7.50

to $25.00. Gabardine and Galecloth are among the

fayorites. '

I ||
•

j

1045 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD In the Yillalre

style mi

v-'.V

i4/'

/

AT LEADING
CAMPUS SHOPS

$750
\

University
Coacher
Raincoat

BY ALLIGATOR

FULLS5-INCH
SWEEP FOR
SMARTNESS I

CASUAL^TYPS
CONVERTIBLE
COLLAR I

ROOMY POCKETS
—AS YOU UKE

THEMl

PLENTY OF
SWANK IN THIS

DRAPE I

Anodicr "style-first" for college men! The Uni-
ersity Coacher, designed with your needs in

mind, is predicted for nation-wide popularity.

This style of tomorrow is yours today . . . leading

campus shops are now featuring it in a great pre-

view. The UniTersity Coacher is waterproof, wind-
proof and dustproof . . . in dark green, yellow,

black ... ideal for fall days and nights. Wear to-

< morrow's style today . . . get yours now.

^ THE AIXIGATOR OOMPANY. St. Loaia aad New York

^ Olh«r Alligator Raincocrts $5.75 to $25
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Best Bets

Bmin Scribes Make Super
Grid Picks for Tomorrow*s
Gaines on Sport Page 3 (CaUfomm

Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Bmn
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Box Office

Piller, Erode C0ntinae to
Rave about Movie, Stage
Doings on Feature Page 2

XVn — 17

Gas Fire

Cuts Street

in ViDage

Official Publication of the Students of the UniTersity of Califomia at Los Angeles

Market, Cirs
Caught in Flames
from Tank Overflow

By BOB BARSKT '42

Leaping into a twenty
foot wall of flame, a small

overflow of gasoline from
the main tanks of the Shell

Oil station, 1151 Westwood
boulevard, partially des-

troyed eight cars, burned
the front of the Atlantic

and Pacific Tea company
market, and threatened for
a few moments to destroy
all of Westwood Village in

a series of explosions, when
it ignited and spread in a
rier>' column along Lind-
)rook avenue between Gay-
ey and Westwood boule-
rard yesterday.
Due to the qriick thmking ©f

he driver of one of the Shell
'Tompanys trucks an explosion
)f the huge undergrouna tan^g
iras averted. By leaving the hoee
:n the tank and closing the valve
ne kept the fire from spreading
o the thousands of gallons of
jascline which had been poured
nto the reserve tanks.

>ANGEROUS "IFS"
According to the opinion of ex-

erts, if tlie Shell tanks had ex-
Jioded. those of the Standard Oil
(:ompany, which he close

^ ^ V'

Tsk Tsk

Tsk Tsk

Tsk

Tsk

Tsk

Tsk Tsk

Climaxing two years of intens-
ive research. Dr. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, dean of the college of letters

i,«.,,^ w ^^' and science, and Dr. Paul Dodd.fould have gone up too. This in assistant professor

Dr. Gordon S. Wafkins,

dean of the colege of let-

ters and science, who to-

gether wrth Dr. Paul Dodd,
lecturer in money and
banking, just published a
new book on en^ploy-

ment relations.

Dodd^ Watkins

Publish New

Book on Labor

Employment Relations
in bidnstrial Fields

Covered in Work

Second Bruin

Jig Planned >

fon Monday
Football Theme
Announced for
All-U Dance
or BCan Football will be guest

of honor at the second Bruin Jig
of the year Monday aftenuxm
from 4:15 to 6 pjn. in WP.E.
300.

SHAM PLATS
Pennants and streamers will

cany out the blue and gold theme

.

at the all-University dance which
will have Don Shaw and his Col-
legians providing music for all

the local jitterbugs.

Added attraction wU be Mary
Zierbel '4». who wffl tfaig swing
Mid bine Mmgs between nom-
bcrs at the informal anlde-
brviafaig affair.

An auto caravan with loud-
speaker playing popular record-
ings will parade down Hilgard
avenue through the dorms, and

, ... , ^ up Westwood boulevard as at the
pede, had been frowned upon. "I

j

premier Jan Syrovy today granted 1 last jig. Virginia Keim '29. vice-

When Is a Nude Pineapple Not a Nude
|

Pineapple?-€iye Up?-It'8 When U.D.S.
Calls It 'Behold This Dreamer'

|

I By mCK PBTNE '40

Pineapple companies scream. Nudes scream. UJ).S.
screams. Bat it's all off. The University Dramatic so-

ciety may be going to pot on Nude with Pineapple, hot
they can't call it that. The administration has Mack-
pencilled the node—NO, NO! That is, the nade in the
ttle is out, and she can take her*
pineapple with her.

The local dramatics group pick-
ed the New York and Pasadena
stage hit for its fall production at
a meeting recently, but adminis-
trative suggestions that the title

be altered have caused it to be
renamed Beliold this Dreamer.
WEEP AND WAn<
Many and sorrowful were the

wails that went up from the cor-
ridors of Kerckhoff haU when
TJDS. members learned that the
title, which they hoped would
have caused a box-office stam-

Jan Syrovy
| |

Grants Autonomy

to Slovaks

Concessions Expected
to Follow to

Czech Rathenians

PRAGUE. Oct. 6 (UP) —The
new government of President-

can't see anything objectionable
j

autonomy "within the framework
about a pineiMpple," groaned one

|
of the republic** to 3.000.000 Slo-

um would set off the tanks of
he Union Oil Company, only a
ihort block away.

Snch a disaster would h*ve
shattered the cstfre village.

Attesting to the facmt of the
were the blackened bodies

of eight aatomobilcs, sererml
charred trees, and the scorched
front of the A and P market.
The manager of the market.

'V'iiliam Braun, expressed the

of manage-
ment and industry, have complet-
ed their book entitled "The Man-
agement of Labor Relations,"
published last month.
E1IFU>TMENT KELAT10N8
Acclaimed by the nation's lead-

j

ing colleges and universities, the

I

book is a comprehensive study of
I employment relations includinf
recruiting, selecting, placing, and
managing employees.

I believe The Management of
^enCTaJ impression of witnesses i Labor Relations' wiU be of value

«s a textbook and a handbook to
personnel managers as weU as
material for the general reader,"
Dr. Watkins stated yesterday.
Although the book is the first

product of the co-authorship of
Watkins and Dodd. they plan to
revise together Watkin's book
published in 1929. "Labor Prol>.
lems."

Dodd is now teaching an upper
divisicm course In labor econom-
ics.

uhen he said. "It was one of the
inost weird sights that I have ev-
<r seen. I was in the market
^Jhexx I realized that soaiething
^ias happening. The entire front
<I the building was closed by a
vail of flames through which I
<ould see the smokmg cars.
Clouds of smoke were pouring
irom their burning tires, rve
^evei seen anything like it."

Carrie A. Flaherty, a Santa
Itlcaiica resident and owner of
one of the cars, was almost
yught in the fire. "I had just
pepped from my car." she stated,
•jwhen the flames leaped up at
1 ly feet. I started to nm. When
] looked back the car was in the
^ery center of the fire. I dont
Inow how I escaped being bom-
€d."

According to one of the other
drivers, "I don't know who was to
blame

officer of the organization.

Nude wi—wvpa. Behold thb
Dreamer is concerned with an
artist confined in an insane
asylum. His picture. *'Na

—

(there it is again) wins liim
wide recognition and he is re-

leased as a genios. "If they
Be tlie title in mosenms, they
should be able to ose it in oni-
crsitics.'* another movmfvl
UJ>.S. meml>er declared, '^ow
we'U have to caU it Node with
Frait Salad.

This comment brought on spec-
ulation among students as to
what title would replace the of-
fending one. Such suggestions as

I

vaks in a swift move to const^-
I
date what remains of the dis-
membered nation.

It was indicated that Slovak
autonomy would be followed by
.similar concessions to Crechoslo-

I

vakla's 607.000 Ruthenians due to
General Syrovy's radio aimouce-
ment that "henceforth we will be
a nation of Caechs, Slovaks and

I Ruthenians."

The Slovaks and the Ruthen-
ians — with the Czechs they form

{
a population of nearly 10.000.000
—had aimoimced that they would

; remain within the republic and
I reject "any outside intervention"
in the behalf.

Slovak autonomy, for which the
late Monstgnor AndreJ Hlinka of

with Ptnea»»le, and others were ' the Slovak people's party labored
ofiered. Tb» ptupuaed ^ tmtO his death two months ago.

however, ,
came when the Syrovy cabinet

did not meet with approval. !
appointed Deputy Joseph TIso

When it was learned that the
|

premier of a new Slovak cabinet
title Btiisld thk Dreamer had I

which he is forming.
been tentatively decided upon, '

Hereafter Slovakia with its 19.-

000 s(iuare miles at the eastern
end of Czechoslovakia will have
its own provincial diet and cab-
inet but will remain within the
framework of the Prague govern-
ment.

Node. Pineapple an natval.

president of the A.S.U.C., an-
noimced last night.

Under the direction of Pierce
Oarmon '41. and Margery Stim-
mel '40. the caravan which will
have a recording system provided
by Vic Stancliff will start at 3:45
pjn. and return to pick up peoi^
at 4 pjn.

Don Brown '39. AJS.U.C. head,
and Miss Keim will lead the pa-
rade.

"V
of these informal all-University
affairs at least once every month."
Miss Keim announced yesterday,
"and we want everyone in school
to turn out and have a swell
time."

Admission to the affair is

cents a person.

Friday, October 7, 1938

WashiDgton Rules 10-7

Favorite to Vanquish

Bruin Gridders Tomorrow
Phelan Tabs Backs
H^reater than Bowl
Outfit of 1936'

By JOHN NEWLANDS '39

It was a spirited Husky
grid machine of thirty-five

strong that shook the kinks
out of its legs yesterday
afternoon on the turf of the

Coliseum when Mentor Jim-
my Pehlan put his Wash-
ington squad through a
two hour practice perfor-
mance that left a none-too-
welcome feeling of ap-
phrension in the hearts of

local backers who observed
the show.

!

Phelan turned onto the grid-
iron a backfield which he terms
"greater than my Rose Bowl out-
fit of two years ago." The line
he considers slightly weaker than
that which shellacked the Bruins
14-0 two years ago and all the
more weakened by the loss of,
Tom Sheldrake, first string end. i

Sheldrake was left at home with
two other injured players, Rudy

„xwT^f I 1 * w I

Mucha, sensational sophomore'''" ?!i^^ .'S_^:i^''uUb«k and Bob McKeo'wn. re-
serve tackle.

NO PREDICTION
The northern mentor, as cagey

at avoiding questions as a foot-
pad is at dodging bobbies, refus-
ed to comment oji his team's
chances to entrain.for home with
a Bruin pelt under its arm. In

Rooters
Present
Stnnts
Complete card stunts wlD be

carried out tomorrow at the first

home football game of the season
at the Coliseiun. according to
Van Craig '39, chairman of the
Rally committee.
Men rooters will wear white

shirts and rooters' caps, and wo-
men rooters will wear white
blouses and carry pom-poms,
Craig pointed out. Both caps and
pc«n-poms are on sale in the Co-
op. Men rooters will enter timnel
21, faculty members enter
tunnel 22. and women rooters will
enter tunnel 23.

Members of the Rally commit-
tee. Yeomen, and Prosh Rally
Reserves will meet at the Colis
eimi at 9:30 ajn.

Coliseum Scene of

Feature Coast

Pigskin Battle
|

By JOHN ROTHWEUi ^29

Bill Spaulding bucks up
against the Washington
Huskies and tradition, one
of football's most danger-
ous combinations, tomorrow
in the Los Angeles Colis-
eum,

j

For when the Squire of
Westwood sends his Bruin
moleskinners against Jimmy Pbe*

\

lan's pre-season confermce fav-
orites, he will be trying to defeat
a team against which his boys
have never succeeded in scoring a
single pcijjt. Wjiich leaves it
pretty obvious that U.CiJL has

15

Southern Campus
Deadline Set for

Group Pictures

Deadline on organisaticxis' sign-
ups for page contracts in the
Southern Campus will fall today,
according to manager Liston

I suppose you might caU I Comer "39. ReservaUons will be
i^ an act of God." All of the ! taken from 1
camaged property, amounting to
Sfeveral thousand dollars, was in
chared.

304.
to 4 pjn, in KH.

At the same time organizations
will contract with the photo«ra-
Pber for a framed page mat of
tts picture, to be given ftee to
•ny organiaaUon with one hun-
dred per cent turn-out for its
page.

Sehna avenue, iattons must guarantee complete
representation ot membership.

Zionist Organization
Meets on Sunday

I

Avukah, intercoUegialintercollegiate Zionist
on. will hold a motion

coe sour-looking individual com-
mented. "No aae wants to behold
a dreamer, but a nude—ah, you've
got something there."

Whatever they finally call it,

the play is scheduled to be staged
on the campus November 30. and
December 1, 2. and 3. Latest ru-
mors had it that "Formerly Nude
with PlneatHsle" would be used.
"Damn these vegetarians, any-

way." the UX)^. chorused.

ekets

at 8003

of Promise" will be shown,
are 40 cents, the proceeds

going to the Palestine Defense
fund.

eomecommg
ontest

^Extended

C<

until

Extenson •/ the Hi

contest
Monday afterB««B

yesterday hy Ybwimkk
4«. theme fmittler

After reriewiag the
^w«lia •« f^«r daja ml
titiwiBtbeMrehfera
Inefficient entries in the

smtaaLumd lack of
in the
the rcasaos far the
Tbe esmpetttion was sriginaUy
p*«^toMi yesterday.

i* teaed tm the Stanfsrd

Inleni

Comer declared yesterday.

Staff and Mask
Plans Mosical Play

staff and Mask, campus dram-
atic society for tlie production of
muBteal comedies, will hold a
meeting today at 3 pjn. in B3.
145 in order to disctas plans for
the coming pradnction. Marvin
Brody '41. president of the society,
luuioanced yesterday.

Original scripts submitted by
students wffl be considered. AD
those hiterested to writing scripts
and music for the producUon wffl
be present at the meeting.

Fashion Edition

Set for Tuesday

**0n to Car Theme
Features Sport Attire
for Berkeley Trip

"On to Cal" win be the theme
of the fall fashion edition of the
Daily Bruto to be published next
Tuesday by the editors of the wo-
men's page to conjimction with
the business staff.

However, the articles will not
be confined to the correct cloth-
ing for men and women on the
trip to Berkeley, bat wffl also
include suggestions for general
wtoter sportswear.

In charge of the special staff
of fashion writers will be ESbe
Stevens '40. women's page editor,
Natalie PUU '41. and Cece Doud-
na "79.

Uncovered to a recent surrey,
men's (V>iniOQs of the top-of-the-
head cotfture wffl be published as
a guide for women to styUng their
hair to the future.

Alpha Phi Omega
Pledges Eleven

New Members
|

Beven men were pledged to Al-
pha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, at a dinner meettog to
Kerckhoff hall Wednesday even-
ing.

New pledges are Elton Barnes
'41. Paul Pearson '40. Herbert
Shyer '41. Carl Ghormley 40.
BfUes Johnston '40. Frank Sim-
mons '39. Rogert Dowey '41. Rob-
ert Svitak '41, Cltoton Plynn.
Dean Williams and David Potts
'41.

P. Robert Hill, executive of the
Crescent Bay council of the fra-
ternity, spoke briefly to the group.
Faculty guests at the meetings
included Dr. Vernon Keeler, visit-

ing assistant professor of man-
agement and industry. Dr. RM.
Olendinning. assistant professor
of geography, and Dr. Louis K.
Koontz. associate professor
history and club adviser.

Y.W.CA Holds

Open House

Pre-;:aine Theme,
Dancing, Games
Featured Tonight

Open to all men and women
students, the Y.W.C.A. co-op will

hold an (H)en house to the Y.W.
C-A. building tonight from 7:30
to 12 o'clock.

Dr. C. H. Rotaison. associate
professor of education, and Mrs.
Robison. and Mr. Kazuo Kawai,
instructor to history, and Mrs.
Kawai are sponsoring the open
house.

The pre-game thraoe, handled
by Lucille Burgess '40, will be
carried out with miniature goal
posts, pom-poms, and college pen-
nants. Dancing to recorded music,
ptog-pong and other entertato-
ment will be featiured. accordig
to Rebecca LitUe '40.

Refreshments will be furnished
by the Co-operative board oi the
Y.W.CJL

Schreiner Plavs

Gincert Today

inRoyeeHall

Organist Presents

Ride of Valkyries

in Noon Recital

The Valkyries ride agato to

PEE-GAME RALLY
At the aonnd of the fire-b^

*o<iay at 9 ajn. a pre-game
footbaU rally wiU be staged on
the front steps of Boyce hall.
Present wffl be Jimmy Thidt-

stim '39, A.S.U.C. yeU leader to
lead school yells and s<mgs, Don
Brown '39, A. S. U. C. president
and George Pfeiffcr '39, and
Hai Hlrshon '39 co-captains of
the 1938 editio^ of the Bndn
football squad.

a zero minus average when facmg
the perennially strong Huskies.
The game, startmg at 2:30

pjn.. fmds the Bruins <m. thefact about all the Seattle head-
1
Royce hall auditorium today at shori-end of 10-7 odds practicalman would declare was "we'U noon when Alexander Schreiner. 1 evidencrof the po^'

^^^"^
power lurking to

.„..._,,,., ^
As

I

regular tri-weekly concert. Bachs
!?i°?f'L* ^"" '° better Prelude and Samt Anne's Pugue

cope with Idaho, Phelan lament- 1 also features the
ed,—"the boys were overconfi- ! gram
dent. A pep talk wouldn't have
done any good because after you
have been beating a team for
thirty-one years, the fellows just
won't believe you."

six-part pro-

SELECTIONS '

Also tocluded to the list o^ se-
lections are Gigout's Grand Chw-
us Dialogue. Le Carillon de Cyth-

The Huskies spent most of the i
"*. *^ Couperin. Pantasie to A

afternoon throwing the apple all

over the lot to an extended pass
drill which, incidentally, was very
sloppy. With Jimmy Johnston,
Merle Miller and Dean McAdams

major by Pranck, Reve Angelique
by Rubensteto, and Second Ara-
besque by Debussy.
The theme <rf Bachs majestic

Prelude and Samt Anne's Pugue

of

PryXaneans Return
Tickets for Benefit

Members <a Prytaoean. junior
and senior women's houanxj,
should turn to all tickets and
money for tbe Agathai benefit to
Lucretia Tenney '40. A.WB. ricf
president at 11 ajn. today to K.R
a09. or at 2 pjn. to the Y.WXJ-A.
dnkbouse. accmdli^ t»Mta

; chairman of Prytanean.

Brentwood HaD'
Schedules ^Co-hop^

In celebration of the addition ot
a new dining unit. Brentwood
hall, men's co-operative donni«
tory. will hold its first "Co-Hop"
at 8 pjn. Saturday at the dorm-
itory, 11900 San Vicente boule-
vard.

Feature of the evening's festiv-
ities wfU be a baDoon dance coo-
tert. according to TW Vasilopoii-
Us '41. to charge of the contest.

Organisations Vie
in Song Contest

An appearance before tbe next
AH-U sine on October SI. will be
tbe reward given to tbe r^tttfrnn

organiaaUon presenting tbe best
choral performance to a contest
currenUy spcnsmed by tbt Ubi-
vaaily glee club.

Jewish Students

Schedule Meeting

The Coimcil of Jewish students
will hold an executive committee
meeting for all committees. Mem-
day at 5:15 pjn. to tbe ReligloiM
Conference building. Final i^^n^
for the semester will be made.

British Troops,

Machine Guns
Slaughter Arabs
JERUSALEM, Oct. 6 —CUP)—

British troops and machine-gun-
ning planes late today kUled about

60 Arabs to a she-hour battle near
Acre on the Raaelnakura road,
bringing to nearly 200 the number
of armed Arabs slato to tbe last
36 hours.

Clashes between British troops
and Arabs throughout North Pal-
estine during the last two weeks
have accounted for a death toll

close to the 500 mark, tbe largest

to any similar period of tbe Holy
Land's racial war.

taking the leadmg roles on the I

"^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ melody as
that of the University of Calif-
ornia hymn, "O God Our Help to
Ages Past.

"

Schreiner's program will con-
clude with Wagner's wild, stormy
Ride of the Valkyries, which
opens the third act of the music
drama. Die Walkure.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,

Schreiner will repeat today's list

of selections, with the addition
of Pantasie to A major by Ranck.

W(u It a Ro8e?JSo ISo No
• •

, •
f*

•
t

* •
.

•

Just a Little Black and White Skunk in Royce

Btr F.

tossing end. the Seattleites prov-
ed only one thing about their
aerial offense, namely, that it

strikes with great speed and
force but that it is f/^ from ac-
curate. A count of yesterday's
throws would reveal that out of
ai^iroximately twelve passes, but
one was completed the rest fall-
ing tocomplete or toto the re-
ceptive arms of the reserves.

Chuck NewUm, starting quar-
terback, did not participate to
tlfee scrimmage as is his usual
eastsm. The veteran signal
caller stayed well oat of tlie way

{Continued on jmge 3)

American Embassy
in Italy Acts

to Protect Jews
ROME, Oct. 6 (UP) —Interven-

tion by the U. S. Embassy to
protect about 300 American Jews
threatened with exptilsion frwn
Italy was debated tonight by

Newman Club

Opens Regular
Fall Dances
The Newman club, campus

Catholic organization, will pre-
sent its first informal Friday
afternoon dance today frwn 3:30
to 5 pjn. to the lounge of the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Music will be supplied by a ^lew
recording system, recently purch-
ased by the club. Admissicm to
the dance is fifteen cents or pre-

Premier Benito Mussolini and the i

^^^^^Ji of membership cards.

A akahk knows no totemational
boundaries, especially if he's to
search at an educaUon.

It was the aristocratic nostrils

of a French professor which first

wrinkled tqp. and to Owe minntes
Bai^isb. German. Spanish, and
Italian noses were distorted by
tbe odor that lii^ered throogh-
out tbe corridars of Rogrce hall

In a deep sbroud of
tbe animal tovaded tbe portals
of Royce hall yesterday and left

after, bot no longer to a
of . . .

V.

Finding the balls empty,

strangely enough, he proceeded to

make a path to the vicinity of the

co-op. when be was perhaps

looking for a coke for a scent,

evidently his ptefeiied habitat,

Royce was agato favored wttb bis

Only when confronted by a
cofnhined posse of two policemen
and a clothes hamper did he de-
cide to leave. WhUe pbew people
saw tbe skunk, tbe wboie school
was conscious of bis laeseuts dnr-
log bis sbort aojoiinu

Fascist grand council
United States Ambassador Wil-

liam Phillips, to two meetings
with Foreign Minister Count Gal-
eazao Clano before the council
convened to Venice Palace, cau-
tioned that any discrimination a-
gainst American Jewish citizens
might Jeopardize the status of
Italian citizens residing to the
United States.

Tlie grand council of 36 mem-
bers. Fucism's highest executive
body, win decide on new anti-
Jewish restrictions and discuss
Italy's fntore course of foreign
policy.

The regular bi-monthly dinner
dance will be held next Tuesday ' pied
evening at 6 o'clock to the lounge
of the Religious Conference build-
tog.

HForensics Team
to Hold Meeting

The lower divUon
team wiU bold a meeting today
to KM. 156 at 3 |un. Tltt foUow-
tog win attend: Frank Arlang,
Ted Bell. Martto Bordon. J. A.
Brettmann. Betoz EDersieck, So^
ert Frank. Leonard HirKb. Qtr-
ald Uoyd. George OUver. John
Perkins. Larry Roman. Morton

Al SkoloiRBky, Mlcbolas

Deadline Set for

Berkeley Tickets

students planning to attend the
California game at Bert:dey a
week 'from tomorrow must obtato
their rooters' tickets on either
Monday Tuesday or Wednesday
of next we^ at the canoms ticket

ofHce on the mezzanine floor of
the Co-op. occcrding to Harry
Morris. AJ8.UX;. ticket manager.
Rootos' tickets will be issued

upon i»%sentation <rf AJB.U.C.
cards and payment of fifty-five

cents. No tickets will be issued

following Wednesday. Morris
added.

Bat despite the odds and the
opposition he is meettog.
Spaalding's case appears far
from hopeless. His Bmins. to
their two previous starts of the
season, have shown flaslies vt
greatness that may suddenly
flare oat tomorrow and h»M
the dope backet a neat upsett-
ing.

,

I

,

Against Iowa and Oregon, ths
locals have prov«i they have the

I

fightmg spirit, coming from be-
htod in both contests, although

j

eventually losing to the Webfoota
]

when a last-second march wa*
cut short by the gun.

\

Washington, on the other Mtm^^
has di^layed none of the all-
around strength figured to plact
them at or near the top of na-
ticmal gridiron rankings. Losing
to Minnesota, 15-0, and then last
week struggling to a 12-12 dead-
heat with httle Idaho, has re-
moved much of the halo that pre-
viously hung over the Husky
name.

Except for pre-game betting
odds, the two teams sboidd ea-
ter tmnorrow's fray under al-
most eqaal eonditi<ms.

have taken severe

beatings to tlieir previoas two
games, and both are fired with
am mve to bouoce back into the
poblic eye following disappoint-
mg showings last week.
It is hard to say which outfit

has been the harder hit by Old
Man Injury. Phelan left Body
Mucha. his highly publicized
sophcxnore fullback, Tom Shel-
drake, regular end, and Bob Bfic-

Keown, strong reserve tackle, to
Seattle, they were so badly crtp-

by the determined Idaho
gridders.

The Bruins, if you^cai^ believe
the word of Headman Spaulding.
are to almost as sad a fix. Buck
Gilnh^re. regular right half, is

(CoTitmiied on page 3>1

Mathematics Oub
Sdiednles Meeting
The Mathematics club wffl bold

a meeting today at 3 pjn. to CB.
237, featuring Dr. J. A. Oengerel-
h. aasirtairt profeasor ci psycbol-

CAMfRA
INFOniUIOI

•;i:
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SCALP-LOCK Marvin Brody is very proud the«e

days. He struts around campui with his

stomach two feet ahead of everything else. Its

not that his stomach is so much ^^W" J^an it

was last week. Its the head you're thinWng of.

Its just that he wants everybody to see the two

new scalps that hang on his belt. One of them

is mine. ^ ^ . t.'^r
You see. he wanted to be sure to be on top <a

the column last week, ao one dark night, I thmk

It was last Thursday, whUe I was sick in bed.

old scalp-lock lifted my scalp as nicely as li his

family had been in the business for generaUons.

which they were. After doing "»• <lastardly deed,

he Jumped out of the window thinking that i

would never have enough strength to get my copy

In I didn't. ,

.

That's one of them. The other is an old one.

grey and pracUcally bald. It evidently came from

the OLD MAID. Scalp-lock wouldnt take a

chance on anything but an old maid, or an in-

vaUd like me. 1

• • '•

BUT IS SORRY I went off the short end on

such a nondescript subject as Brody. I think

some people still think that this column is for

moUon picture reviews. And it 1»-I think. It

wiU continue to be as long as Pictures Uke

STRAIGHT. PLACE and SHOW are playing at the

Contrary to publicity noUces, the plot of

ffTRAIGHT, PLACE AND SHOW Is not a na-

^^or the RiU Brother., in fact, if the story

was taken by itself the picture would toe a flop

beginning to end. But it can't be Uken by itseli.

because it has the Riti Brothers in it. X^ve^-

ways had a kindred feeling for crazy people, "nie

Ritaes aren't Juat crazy, they're slap-happy, and I

think the girl who was sitting in front of me dur-

ing the wrestling scene must have been too. sne

didn't know whether to watch the picture or com-

plain to the usher because some strange man was

slaDPing her on the back.
». ^ .*

But it is a fact that if the RiU ^ob-^^
measured upi to their usual standard the fUm

would have left me and you very blank and bar-

ren. Richard Arlen, who played Denny, the gen-

Ueman Jockey, and the lover w^o was jUted in

favor of a horse called Playboy, was adequat^

not exciting, not annoying. Just adequate. Do

you remember what I said a couple of weeks ago

about singers who stopped the action of a pic-

ture to get their aong in? Ethel Merman man-

aged to do exactly that. Even though her songs

Music Placements
By Charles Place '41

The Kollcsh Quartet, playing joyed, since a less radical trenid

GuUibles Traveling

Roi^e Wasn't Built

In ^ Day, But...

W/EPNESDAY it was $800,000 for two

^ buildings. Yesterday it was $4,000

given for research.

The rate of growth of this campus is

tremendous. '

Prjvost Earle R. Hedrick pointed out

just how tremendous our rate of growth

is. In an informal talk at the California

Men] dinner he said that in no time in all _ --^-^-^^^ .ootbaii. -nil. seems

the tistory of education has any instltU- gugutly incongruous during ^Uie footbaU season

tion of learning experienced the pheno-

meniil growth that has been ours.

Ttn years ago construction on the pre-

sent campus was begun. Today we are

near the top in enrollment and academic

standing and are still growing rapidly.

We are the youngest major university.

But practically everybody already

knoHs that the letters U.C.L.A. don't

ttanld for another addition to the long

list

ORAND CANYON. Arizona,

June 21, 1938 — This is with-

out a doubt the hardest, bump-

iest, poorest excuse for a bed

I have ever had the misfortune

to crawl on top of. If Warren
would stop ftootsing around
with his massive trunk-like

suitcase things would be much
quieter.

We boys must look very pret-

ty in our cutie-ple pajamas.

Warren and I are in prison

stripes (we look like we Just got

out) and Ernie in an adorable

shade of blue with dots.

The purring murmer has qui-

eted down to a gentle roar now
as we are all logging the day

in our Jb^tUe books. I'm sleep-

ing with Warren tonight (a

pleasure 1) while Ernie gets the

single. It's amazing how much
you leam about friends on
clambakes like this one.

Which all brings us up to the

main even which is so main
and eventful that I couldn't

I

very well walk over it. I'm re-

ferring to the Grand Canyon.

PILLER-DILLER is the kind of a feUow who Of course, we had all heard loU

takes a girl to a show and then won't let her about and had seen many plc-

look at the picture because he always wants to turcs of this natural wonder,

hold hands or something . . . wow!

were good. I think they could have been better if

they didn't force the audience to sit back and

wait for the action to continue. P*iy^^">°JJ'
as the horse-loving girl, tried her best to be good.

• • •

I
THING THAT every studio in Hollywood must

have spent the whole summer making coUege

Dictures. Paramount has Just come out with the

latest CAMPUS CONFESSION. Although they

featured Hank Luisetti. the beet basketball player

that Stanford and every other university has ever

put. the film cant be called anything but bad.

The only thing that distinguishes it from the

usual college story of boy and girl, big game with

last minute victory, is that the big game is basket-

by brody . • .

N THE CUFF:

There's a funny story behind the administra-

tion's okay of Nude with Pineapple for U^. pro-

duction late to NOV. It seems Uuit Uie good dean

Sd okay to tiie play itself, but dtoged the use of

its present tiUe: suggesting at tile same time mat

it be referred to for pubUcity's sake as the for-

mer titie of tiie piece. The pay-off comes with

of alphabetical government agencies. ^^ g^up of ui>.8. end «»««
^P^^J^^^^l^fuihtJ

, , ^ «uu»Atno call it the dean said no . . . tck. tck. boys—naugniy

Tiiey know the letters are an abbrevia- cjui

tion for the name of the best institution

of Ijaming in this part of the nation.

The Council Is Off
^
To A Good Start

WITH PLANS under way for perman-

ent student labor and peace commit-

tees the Student Executive Council serv-

ed notice Wednesday night that it intends

to carry on an active fight for the im-

profvement of student welfare.

The tentetive labor program calls for

but we really were not quite

sure what to expect. When we
pulled up the hill around the

bend at 2:15 to the pjn.. we

Just opened our mouths and
gaped.

APPRECIATION
It is wonderful! The affair is

so big and yawning and mighty

that you can't help but feel like

an infinitesimal speck on the

rim. Boy. what a hole!

We seemed to have timed

things Just right, for about ten

mtoutes after we arrived a car

caravan tour of 28 miles of the

southeastern rim ensued. We
foUowed along with the others

as the party wound along the

tortuous mountato side.

We stopped first at a wonder-

ful outlook point at which a
museum was located. The na-

tional park ranger in charge

pointed out some of the well-

known portions of the great a-

byss, then we went Inside for

a non-technical ge<^ogical siun-

mary of the world's masterpiece

of erosion.

Listening to the speaker we
were seated on a stone cliff

.w ., --^ -
.. ,„ Jutting out into the Canyon.

. the UX>S. hopes there next playreadtog wUJ r^^
oposlte cliff was ten miles

be Irwto Shaw's "Bury the Dead' —at lesst it s ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ informed that
been turned to to the administration for- approval.

If the play goes through (I hope I hope I hope

I hope) then tryouts are slated for next week

with production probably on the ntoeteenth of

Uie month. The tryouts (Uke aU tryoute sched-

uled by UDJB.. including those of NUde—I mean

By Sandy Mock '40

This place is a geologist's par-

adise.

If we don't watch out well
have an animal murder case on
our hands at any moment. Com-
ing up here from Williams this

aft we nearly knocked off a cow
which was running across the

road. Later on in Grand Canyon
National Park we saw deer that
were so unafraid that they

walked out in the middle of the

road.

At the furthest potot to the

afternoon tour we arrived at

a stone tower lookout potot lo-

cated at the extreme eastern

end of the canyon. From here

we peeked down the 217 mile

stretch to the other end of the

Canyon. Looking northward,

part of the little Colorado Can-
yon was discernible. The Grand
Canyon is Just one of dozens of

lesser size through which the

Colorado flows.

Also on the tour we stopped

at an archaelogical museum
where the story of how man
fits toto the picture was un-
folded by another of the rang-

ers. He told us about the pres-

ent Hop! Indians who live a-

round the Canyon being de-

scendants of the once powerful

Pueblos who inhabited the re-

gion many years ago to the

twelfth century.

I wasn't kidding about the

bed. It was really brutal. Dur-

ing the night Warren began

movtog towards me sasring "no,

no. no. no." to his sleep. Must
be waki woo. When the guy at

the desk said that our cabto

was very rustic he told noth-
tog but the truth. We had no
toilet, no sink, no running
water, no nuttto'. I went out-

side and got a bucket of clear,

fresh spring water from a near-
by well.

LOVELY EVENING
After I washed my feet to the

pail the boys didn't want to

drtok anymore for some reas-

on. We ate dinner at the beau-
tiful Bright Angel Lodge which
overlooks the Canyon. We sat

quieUy to the c(»nfortable rest-

aurant chairs and ate while

the sun went down behtod the

west rim.

To work our satisfying meal
off, we went out on the porch

and grabbed three very easy

chairs. A jerk dance band com-
menced playing after a while,

but we sat on the porch todif-

ferently with our backs towards

the Terplschoreans.

When the orchestra opened
with "My Blue Heaven" played

to the tempo of "Twelfth Street

Rag" w« knew our evening's

dancing was over before it

started. It was soothing and
relaxing sitting out under the

myriad of stars to the cool, to-

vlgorating 6800 feet Arizona

air.

Later we went inside and
started to write cards to the

fellows. Between the three of us,

we cleaned up the whcde fra-

ternity mDb to an hour. There

were a few decent gals around,

but we Just didn't feel to the

mood. At 10:30 we went home
and so to bed.

under the auspices of me Los

Angeles Chamber Musicf Soci-

ety in Royce hall Wednesday

night had a reasonably large

audience, but of course it was

nothing like the crowd they had

when they let us in free the

year before last.

The first and most magnifi-

cent place on the program was

Schubert's Quartet to G, Opus
161. the twentieth and last of

his compositions in this form.

Like many other Schubert
pieces. It was published after

his death- In it, we have Schu-
bert at his best. — mascultoe.

poised, and with very little of

the sugary sentimentality that

mars most of his better known

»

works.

The intellectual toughy pf the

eventog, placed imcomfortably
between two quartets that were
pushovers to appre(Aate, was
Alben Berg's Lyric Suite for

String Quartet. Until the pow-
erful fifth movement at least,

the harmonies of this once no-
torious piece soimded tame
enough, even after Schubert.

To be sure, the melody Itoe was
in very advanced atcmality. but
that, one would think, would
just bore an untoitiated listen-

er rather than rouse him to ac-

tive protest. Such has not been

the case; this work has had a

stormy career, and even last

Wednesday when the first bar

had hardly begim an old gentle-

man Jumped out of his seat and
ran. not walked, to the nearest

exit.

Most musicians now recog-

nize that Berg had real creat-

ive ability, but on the other

hand it is doubtful that his

music will ever be generally=.en-

is shown to the works of the

newer composers which is suT*

to affect the audience's tastje.

A pretty thing of Mozart, ttfe

Quartet in B-flat (Koechel No.

458) ended the program and at

the same time demonstrated

that after an appreciative hear-

tog of Berg it is Just as hard

to adjust oneself to Mozart as

it would be to adjust oneself to

Berg after hearing Mozart.

Then the Berg Suite was rje-

peated for the benefit of tho»e

stout-hearted persons who cs^-

ed to stay.

I

Opinions ^

"All happy families resemble

one another; every imhappy
family is unh8«)py to its own
fashion." —Tc^l

"The whole trade to the busi-

ness of life is brought toto ex-

istence and supported by the

requirements of women."
—Tolstoi
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Enterprlae!

Skate with
noted stars

on real
moving -

picture
st-age

NWORLDS g'^cdfe^ SKATING RIN

" HOUYWOOP

WARNER BROS ^lant Motion PicWeSIAl

SUNSET STUDIOS tBRONSONST

r Skating
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DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRI. and SAT.

Joan Bennett, Rand<rfph Scott in

**THE TEXANS" also

"THE HOLIDAY"
Pins Short, Cartoon, and News

But maybe not^so naughty.

The dean said no because iraU parents would

be calltog up aU the time saytog look what's going

cm under your nose you should know something

about: what do you mean ptoeapple and things

runntog around the campus like mad and »»yb«

bumptog toto my lltUe darlings then they will

start doing it to: such gotogs on—shame on you!

80 the dean said no.
. ^ »». * !,.»

But there is something else. And that *« that

to the play Itself there is nothtog bad. Otherwise

it would not have been okayed. So why not let

the tiUe run. And who would come but the peo-

ple that w«re yelltog sex on campus. 80 you

would have a sell out. And after it was over

those people would feel very foolish.

And we would make a lot of money . . . oboyi

B
Y WAY OP TALK-TALK:

To the people that sat around on the floor at

betiter labor standards for students em-
SSre^^f^n^r^rr-^t,^* S^aJSJSdTpJu"^)

ploiyed on the campus and m the sur^ "^'"^

rounding community.

The tentative peace program is a re-

co^ition of the fact world peace is de

finitely a matter of general student con

ceitn. The Council realizes that its con ^_ ^^ ^n^ ^ ««« , »
'

• 4. ««i«i,r xtAk\^ i^iifiTiP matters Behold This Dreamer) are open to any UX:x.A. the de»tn to 6000 feet.

cem IS not solely with routine matters f^J^^^^ automatic piedgeship to uj>.s. if sei^ us. picking

of the A.S.U.C. but mcludes everythmg ^ast.

across. We were informed that

the average width of the ditch

was ten miles, and to some

places the gap was as much as

twenty. Tlie amaring length of

the thtog ran to 217 miles and

of importance to students (which in turn

in<tludes just about everything happening

in the world today).

Many Councils in the past have seen

Say!—what can you lose?
• • •

NOTE PROM THE GRADUATE MANAGER

its way
crookedly along the Canyon

floor, we spied the mighty Col-

orado whose litUe 300 foot wide

stream has hewn the massive

rock for eons. We gazed

through telescopes fixed on
A OP DRAMATICS:

Marvtol
Mx«*.j v^w ^..^ — — r Listen, old Patot, I found no release for The - ^ « ^ w,«k

k\.M.W Hnfv a« includini? onlv the nassine oid Maid to my office this afternoon, Soooo, you potoU to the Canyon at which
-their duty as inciuamg omy ^"« P**^"^^

may put it on tonight at your own risk. i.e.. if we the oldest rocks are found.

of! routine motions dealing Wltn sucn ^^^ ^^^^^ j ^^ ^^^ "Att: Mr. Brody" on the en- fossils were discovered, or met-

velope and you will shell out. OK? I mean
a,jxvarphlsm Is evident. The brll-

THAT8 m . . . yours, uimt varicolored nues of the
^^^

rock glistening to the sun daz-

2lilf h^ before The Old Maid was to hit ^^ ^ ^y" »t every turn,

the boards, you handed me the above. And for OEOLOGT
five mtoutes I actually planned to caU it off. ^ ^^ deposits representing
But there were three reasons why I didn t. - ^ ^j geologic

Plrstr I couldn't see myself telling a group «»^^ ^;J« t«^^ SSoent
of kids (that had worked as hard as the cast of W~ rt«^J ^"^ c^^J^t
that play) nve mtoutes before going on that it period of the Cenoaoic age.

items as "closed dates" and awards for

leitermen. At the end of a year on the

Council, members have been given a

fancy ring to wear. After graduation

they could say "Oh, that ... I was on

the Student Executive Council in col-

leje." I

Very impressive but it didn't mean

much.
With a full recognition of the powers

of the Council to further general student

iiltercsts in all matters, the group can

become an important body.

Because the trend of the present Coun-

cii is in that direction we extend con-

gratulations.

I"// / iMre crnivinced that any nation hat

niarfe up it8 mind to dominate the world

h^ tmnr or foret, / thould feel tfm it mutt

hk rmigtedr^SerUle Chamberlain.

was no go. ^ ^ ^. ^
Second: There was little chance of a kick-

back. There was no admittance charge, the play

was open only to a strictly tovitational audience,

and finally, we were dotog an experimental de-

monstration to playreading form.
And third: I am only the chairman of a com-

mittee and responsible to it and the UDJB. And
it was a UJ>.S. production xiot a Brody produc-
tion.

Jack, I know you knew aU this when you
gave mt the note: that it was only a frtandUr

warning that I had made a mistake you dldnt
want ma to make again. Thanks for that.

But Jtok, I hopadVou feH as disgusted to l^av-

•ing to wrlta the note^as I waa to bavtof to re-

oaivt it . . . disguatad at the aet-up of an orgaa-

S no trouble to date

her when you're go-K
ing to •

6315 Hollywood Blyd.|

SARDI'S

In a Class by Itself!

The Arrow New Trump takes all campus hooocf

for smartness and durability.

The long-wearing collar, as tough as it is, is always

gende to your neck, and keeps smoodi and fresh

all day long. New Trump, like its Arrow brodiets,

b Sanforized-Shrunk « • • tnd Kitoga tailored to

fit It'i one of Arrow's outstanding values at $2.

ylRROfVSHIRTS

ABQJTY to serve you better is the reason for the Bell

System. Its set^np is simple as A, B, C ^m American

Telephone and Telegraph Company coordinates all system

activities—advises on all phases of telephone operation-*

searches for improved methods. ^^ 25 associated opeiw

nting compaxues provide telephone service in their own

territories. M4 The Long lines Department of the A.Ti

and T. Co. inter-connects the 25 operating oonq>anies—
handles Long Distance and overseas service. ^^ Bell

Telephone Laboratories carries on the scientific research

and development for the Bell System, f^ Weatem

Electric is the manufacturing and distributing unit.

These Bell System companies, working as a team, giv«

you the world's finest telephone service~at low cost.
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t^ash
/
ington F davorea over DrumsB

in Coliseum Clash Tomorrow

IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN ROTHWELL

Huskies Tabbed by 10-7 Betting

Odds in Crucial Conference Battle;

Backfield Scoring Duel Predicted

{Continued from page I)

nlikely to play much as a result of a groin nuiscle in-

jury received at Eugene last week, while Sherm Phin-

ney, second string center, was pronounced out for the

season following a knee injury in practice Monday.
Because of the uncertain condition of his squad,

^Spaulding was very hesitant last

night to name a starting lineup,

especially in the backfield. Most
probable of the opening backs
loom, however, as Ned Mathews
at quartei*. Kenny Washington at
left half. Co-captain Hal Hirshon
at right half and Warren Haslam
at full.

PLENTY OF SACKS
But likely as not, the opening

whistle may find Uttle Charlie
Fenenbock. the sparkplug of the
last two games, in at left half.

Jack Montgomery or Johnny Bai-
da at quarter. Merle Harris at
right lialf and Bill Overlin at
full. These Bruins will all see
plenty of action during the after-

noon, whether or not they start.

In the line, things are a little

more settled. The same front

waU that opened against Ore-
go n is expected to lineup
against the Hnsldes, meaning
tliat Woody Strode and Joe
Brown wiU start at ends,. Slats

Wyrick and Brewster Broadwell
at tackles, Co-captain George
Pfeiffer and Jack SommM^s at
guards and Johnny Ryland at
center.

VETERAN STARS
P h e 1 a n yesterday announced

that he would start his veteran
backfield — Quarterback Newton.
Fullback Al Cruver. and Half-
backs Jimmy Johnson and Merle
Miller. This won't be any new
combination for Bruin fans, who
will recall that it was this same
quartet that handed the locals a
14-0 pasting in the Coliseum two
years ago. It was a sophomore
baclcfield then, and helped lead
the Huskies to the Rose Bowl.

WliHe a strong running at-

tack would appear to be the
Huskies' best bet, Pheljui yes-

terday promised to shoot a well-

balanced offense, with numer-
ous passes, at the Bruins. John-
ston and his alternate. Dean
McAdams, a sophomore sensa-
Uon said to be the chief Wash-
ington threat, wiU carry most of

the burden in this department,
as weU as in kicking. Cmver
and MUIer wiU do moat of the
baU toting.

If the Bruins in turn start

chucking the pigskin aroimd. and
especially if the new backfield

combination including Washing-
ton and Fenenbock together, is

tried, the game maiy turn into a
real aerial circus. If it does,

watch out for our Bruins. They
lost when favored, but they may
win as underdogs.

1

Bndn Plxem
Columbia over Army.

Wlsoonsln over Iowa.

ComeU over Harvard.

Ohio State over S.C.

Stanford over W.8.C.
'I

Oglethorpe over Wooford

Frosh Travel to Meet
I . 1

Santa Ana J. C. Tonight

Like the rest of the coaching
fraternity, Jimmy Phelan steers

shy of tabbing any favorites in

t le current Pacific coast con-

f^rence scramble.

Cornering the Seattle Irishman
f)llowing Wasliingtons workout
ill the Los Angeles Coliseum yes-

terday. I still couldn't get more
than a general ccHnment on the

iJicreased strength of nearly all

CDast teams. .

^

"Oregon looks very tough, Cal-

i^ornia and Stanford should be
liard to beat. U.C.L.A. looms very

dangerous, and don't count S.C.

out of it," Phelan said in a very

djecisive fashion.

Huskies Weaker
He did admit, however, that

Oregon State and Washington
State didn't appear to have
much, and that those two outfits

\^ere the only teams besides his

owrn not showing definite im-
provement.

Loss of key men whose places

cinnot adequately be filled by
tie new material on hand, was
given as the reason for the de-
crease of power in the Husky
njiachine. which was rated on a

ir with U.C3.'s Rose Bowl
lampions at the end of last

season. Washington shoved the

Bears all over the field in their

s:oreless tie played at Berkeley.

In the matter of new players,

Ihelan gave U.C1.A. a decided

edge over the Huskies, mention-
iig Jack Sommers and Joe
Iirown in the line and Charlie

Itoenbock and Warren Haslam
i: 1 the backfield as the chief reiis-

CDS for local improvement.

i^helan^s Warning
Phelan tossed a warning to

ttiose who have been forgetting

Stanford and S.C. because of

uaeir early season trouncings.

"Those teams met real compe-
tltibn when they lost to Santa
Clara and Alabama, probably

two of the best clubs in the

country. The Indians and Tro-
jans may come back to fool them
iJl,"

Maybe it was just a sly way of

framing us of his own team,
frhich has lost much of its pres-

ttige since losing to Minnesota
ttwo weeks ago. According to

Phelan. the Gophers were in un-
lisual condition for so early in

I he season, but lacked good back-

: ield reserves.

Kot a Stowaway

Another interest ing visitor

tom the northwest caught at

he Coliseum yesterday was Ed
3uthman, sports editor of Wash-
ngton's Daily. Ed paid his own
xain fare =xlown to see tomor-
'ow's game, although having his

expenses here paid by his univer-

ty.

While watching the Huskies
the pigskin around continu-

y during a hard scrimmage.
1 asked Outhman if they would
by much of that against us.

"Th^rTI throw a pass for ev-

BT one your Bruins toss."

tis
the emphatic response.

Which should make it a very
teresting spectacle. Ed. But if

Er
defense has as much success

intercepting Husky tosses as

ur third string did, heaven had
better turn its assistance to

{Washington — her foes will take

pare of themselves.
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Yankees Beat Dean^ 6-39
Virtually Cliiicli Series

to

HerOS

—

Chicago Hurler Allows Three
Hits in Seven Innings;

Crosetti's Boomer Changes Tide

WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago, Oct. G—(UP)—Shed a

tear for poor ol* Dizzy Dean.
,

There's not a fan in the land, not even the most rabid

Yankee rooter, whose heart didn't go out tonight for

Dean, the broken down $250,000 pitcher with a lame

wing, who almost climbed the golden stairs today in

one of the most dramatic World Series games ever play-

ed.

Just on the border line of victory. Dean's arm gave out on him
and the New York Yankees. >trlth two booming home runs, battered
Dizzy and the Chicago Cubs to a heartrendtaig 6-3 defeat.
Dean, victim of one of the*

LEFTY GOMEZ

FRANK CROSETTI

Leading-lights in the New
York Yank's second-
straight win over Gabby
Hartnett's hapless Cubs

yesterday were pitcher

Lefty Gomez and slugging

in f i e I d e r Crosetti. It

was Gomez* sixth straight

World Series win.

Handball Sign-up

Ends Tomorrow
i Under the sponsorship of hand-
ball team coach Tom Helt, the
juinual handball elimination con-
{tests will take place starting next
Monday. To be eligible for par-
ticipation all aspirants must sign

Up in M.O. 206 before 5 pm. to-

{day <xc tomorrow.
Singles and doubles entrances

will be welcomed with a maxi-
jmum of two losses disqualifying

any contestant. The final win-
ners will constitute this season's

Itwiota rushing aauad.

Washington S|iirit;

High as Tilt Nears
Workout at Coliseum Reveals Passing

Weakness in Husky Attack; Newton
Ready to Start as Quarterback

(Continued from Page 1)

of the charging rarsity and ventured near only when he elected to
offer advice to an erring substitute. Newton, badly smashed in the
seastm's opener against Minnesota, will be ready to go against the
Bruins. Always in perfect con
dition. Washington scribes report

that the chunky 'brains" of the
outfit has not entered into a
scrimmage in more tlian two
seasons.

Phelan's prediction as to the

closeness of the game might be
construed from the fact that he
had his ace field goal kicker,

Johnny Meisen, participating in

several attempts to boot the pig-

skin through the uprights. Stand-
ing in the vicinity of the forty

yard line, the substitute end, on
several occasions booted long low
kicks that were perfectly aligned

but fell short by a matter of

inches. In case the Huskies kick-

off Saturday, Meisen will pro-

bably start at guard or quarter-

back for one play in order to

kick.

CRUVER READY
Al Cruver. first string fullback.

appeared to be back "in thfe

groove" at his line smashing oc-'

cupation and several times
ploughed through the opposing
linemen for lengthy gains. Cru-
ver was the lad who scored the
first touchdown against the

Bruins here two years ago and
which was the turning point of

the game.
Two Washington players will

make their appearance in masks
come game time. Steve Slivinski,

mammoth guard and one of the

toughest linemen on the coast,

will wear the steel fronted hel-

met to protect his nose against

a recurrence of an injury re-

ceived early last season while

Newton will be protected as a re-

sult of the treatment he receiv-

ed from Bemie Bierman's Goph-
ers.

cruelest breaks any pitcher ever

had to take in a World Series

gsime. survived it and went into

the eighth inning with a 3-2 lead.

The highly partisan throng of 42.-

108 were as one with Dean as he
took his lame arm out to start

the eight.
|

THREE HITS
Until this point Dean had held

the murderous Yanks to three

hits, including one of the fluki-

est kind, and but for a bitter

break would have had them shut
out.

George Selkirk, first up. rap-

ped a single to right. Then,
Dean, summoning all the cour-

age in that big heart of his,

cut down the next two men,
Joe Gordon and Pinch hitter

MyrU Hoag, who hit Into force

plays at second.

Dean needed only four more
outs to conquer the Yanks and
send the two clubs back to New

Box Score
NEW YORK (A.L.)

AB K H (> A
Crosetti. sa ,, 4 115 1
Rolft, 3b 4 U 2
Henrlch, rf , 4 112
DlMagcto. cf 4 2 2 4
Oehrir. lb I 116
Dickey, c 4 6 2
Selkirk, If S U 1

Powell, If
Gordon, 2b 4 14 3
<>omez, p ....3 1
HoHsr. X .....1 10
Murphy, p :0

Totals 33 C 7 37 11

X—Batted for Qomez in ith.

CHICAGO (N.I*)
AB R H O A

Hack. 3b 6 3 3 3
HarmAO. 2b 4 1115
pemaree. rf s Olio
Marty, cf 4 3 3
Rtynoldi, If ,,,,,,«...3 4
Hartnett. c 4 6
«'ollln«. lb 4 1 JO
Jurgea, as 3 4 1
Dean, p 3 3 2
French, p
Cavarretta, s 1 10
ToU la 34 3 1127 11

I—Batted for French in 9th.

SCORB BY 1.NNIN08
New York .....03 000 02 2—

«

Chicago 1 3 0—3

.... SUMMARY
Earned runa—New York. 8; Chi-

cago. 3. Errors—Rolfe, 2, Runa bat-
ted in—Gordon. 2; Croaetti. 2; Dl-
MaffVio. 2; Marty 3. Two-baae hita—Gordon. Marty. Home runa—Croa-
etti, DlMagrlo. Sacrifice hit—De-
maree. Double playa—Herman to
Jurrea to Collina; Croaetti to Gor-
don to Gehrli^. Left on baaea—Chi-
caero. 7: N*w York, 2. Baaea on
balls—Off Oomea, 1 (Reynolds:)
Murphy. 1 (Jurgea: Dean, 1 (Oeh-
rlsr:) French, 1 (Selkirk.) Strike-
outs—Gomel, t (Herman, 2, Rey-
nolds. Collina. Hack:) Murphy, 1
(Demaree;) Dean, 2 (Rolfe. 2;)
French. 2 (Gehrir. Gordon.) Pitch-
Ins summary—Gomez. S runa. »
hits In 7 innings; Murphy, no runs,
3 hits In 3 inning's; Dean. 6 runs. 7
hits in 8 Innings (pitched to two
batters In ninth;) French, no runa.
no hits In one Inning. Winning
pitcher—Gomel. Lioaing pitcher

—

Oean. Umplrea—Kolla (A.L.,) at the
plate; Sears (N.U.) firat baae; Hub-
bard (A.L<..) second baae; Moran
(N.Lk.) third baae. Time of game

—

Ih. 53m. Attendance—(3,101 (offi-
cial.)

Quist Upset in Net Vie
BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. • (XJP) -

—Oene Smith, former University

of California tennis star, tossed

a shot of dynamite into the Pacif-

ic Coast tennis champicmshlps to-

day by defeating Adrian Qulit,

Australia's No. 1 player and win-
ner last week of the Paclflo
Southwest championship.
Meeting Qulst in a second

round match. Smith bombarded

the Australian out of the compe-

tition with a 6-1, 0-7 match on

a court slightly damp from a

rainfall that Interrupted play at

mid-day.

Quist, who eliminated Don
Budge in the Southwest tourney,

had difficulty on the asphalt

courts, on which he was playing
for the first time.

York deadlocked with one victory

each.

Little Frankie Crosetti. the
thin, willowy Yankee sfhortstop

who was the hero of New York's
opening victory with his stalwart
defensive play, was the next hit-

ter. Dizzy, pitching with a
strange sidearm motion necessi-

tated by his ailing arm, got ove;r

a strike. Then a ball.

DEAN WORKS
Then c:rosetti fouled oA three

pitches. The next pitch was a
ball. To every spectator in the
park it was apparent that Dean's
arm was growing weary and that
he was pitching under stress.

Crosetti fouled off another one
and then the next pitch made it

ball tlu^e.

Crosetti cut at Dean's next ef-

fort and fouled it off. Every Dean
pitch now took everything he had
left in his weary body to get the

ball up there.

On the next throw—Dean's

102nd pitch of the game—Cro-
setti connected. He drove the

ball fai a high arc into the left

field stands—the Yanks first

homer of the series. The ball

fell in the stands by only a few
feet. Carl Reynolds, Cubs' left

fMder, had backed up against

the brick wall, where he stood

helplessly whUe the baU sailed

over his head.

Hoag and Crosetti trotted

around the bases while the huge
throng sat in almost deathly si-

lenc. It was the end of Diz, who
pitched his heart out in one of

the most courageous of all efforts

to shackle what baseball's wise

men hail as the greatest team in

history. i

ROUT COMPLETED
The next inning made Dean's

rout complete. He started the

ninth, threw two pitches and the

Yanks made two runs. Tommy
Henrioh lashed the first pitch, a
wobbly curve ball that would have
been a cripple for a aandlot play-

er, to right for a single.

Joe DiMaggio came up next and
blasted Diz's pitch over the left

field wall for a man's sized homer,

two more runs trotting in. That

Goats

—

JEROME (DIZZY) DEAN

CLAT BRYANT

Although pitching his heat+

out in defeat, the great

Dizzy Dean was nicked for

two runs in both the eighth

and ninth innings yester-

day. The second-pictured

Chicago "goat" is young

Clay Bryant, who sticks out

his head against the Yanks

tomorrow.! i
i

was all for Dean and he left the

game while the crowd stood up

and applauded the stout-hearted

fellow who almost achieved a mir-

acle by licking the Yanks with a

tantalizing change of pace and a

slow curve.

While the game was a trage-

dy for Dean it was a lucky tri-

umph for Lefty Gomes Who
scored his sixth straight Wortd

Series victory to establish a re-

iContimied on page 4)

MASS MEETING

Meaningr of the Four

Power Pact

**What Next in Europe?"

speakers

David Stevens

Bill Monroe
SodaUst Workers Party

Bill Busick

Prominent Labor Leader

Todaj 8:00 p. m.
Masle Arts HaU
tSS 8. Broadway

AttS|»loesi Soolalkt Workers
Party, L. A.

Cricketmen Face

Club in Rematch '

U.C.L.A.'s championship-bound cricket club, received word 7^
terday afternoon from C. Aubrey Smith, head of the Hollywood

ericket club, that the re-match that has been hanging fire 'with the

Bruin wicketmen has been set for

Saturday. October 22.

Two weeks ago, when the first

. Bruin Yearlings Given Chance

against Strong Don Outfit;

Gintor to Lead Attack

i I By JERRY LETIE

Remaining consistent with his theory that yearling

gridders should compete against the toughest possible

opposition, Coach Norm Duncan moves his ever-travel-

ing 25-man squad to Santa Ana where they will have at

it with a tricky Don team in an arc affair tonight.
Dufican is usually able to whip

Norm Duncan

match was held with the Holly-

wood cricket team, the Bruins

ran away with the game, to

trounce the Stars for the first

time in their history.

THREE TO GO
With only three more games to

hurdle, in the form of Pasadena,

US.C. and Hollywood, Bob Ort-

wln. captain of the team feels

confident that the cricketeers

will see their first championship.

Last week they were held to

a 91-91 tie by the combined

forces of the Santa Barbara-

Montecito cricket clubs, on the

Northerners field.

PENNEY'S FOOTBALL DERBY
Winners determined as foUows: 1 point awarded for each

GAME winner forecast. 5 points for SCORE forecast cor-

recUy, 4 points for score within 1 touchdown, 3 for score with-

in 2 touchdowns, etc Entrant with highest weekly score will

reeeive 1 Townoraft dress shirt. Grand prise, a handsome
Gladstone bag.

Score

V.CLJl. vs. WASHINGTON
U.S.C. vs. OHIO STATE
STANFORD vs. W.S.C.

ST. MARrS vs. LOYOLA
ST. CLARA vs. TEXAS A. & .M

Score

PILL OXTT AND RETURN TO J. C. PENNEY CO.

1066 Westwood Blvd.

NAME

ADDRESS

his frosh band into a smoothly
functioning outfit by the third

game of the year, inasmuch as he
picks no soft touches and as a
result has his boys near their

peak h y the
third week. Out-
plaoong the first

two foes of the
year although
only short-end-
ers in Iwth con-
tests, the Bru-
babes are prim-
ed to cut a notch
on the victory

side of the ledger—the Santa
Ana Dons being their chosen vic-

tims.

DONS POWERFUL
Whether they'll be able to turn

the trick is neither a certainty

nor the opposite, for the Dons

present almost as strong a team
this year as that whicb took the
Eastern Jaysee title two years
nmning in '36 and '37. Coach
Bill Cook in turn sent his con-
ference champs against the West-
em League champs both years,

talcing the Southern California
title on iKsth occasions.

Last time Duncan hied his

yearlings down to Santa Ana
two years ago, the Dons steam-
rollered Komy Washington and
cohorts in a 24-13 rout. This
year's peagreen eleven is quite

a bit stronger than that Wert-
wood representation and the

Dons aren't the team they were
then, but nevertheless tonight's

game cannot be doped in fayor
of the Bnibabes by any sizable

margin.

The locals will be looking for

the open, tricky type of play from
the Dons more than power. This
week's practice in part has stress-

ed the necessity of fast defensive

charge, for once the jaysee liaclcs

spring past the line they're plenty
dangerous.

Mainstay of the Santa Ana

backfield corps Is Co-captain Lar*

ry Timkin, one of the hardest

running players in the Eastern

Conference Vtds year. Lynn Ar*

nett handles the passing witi

his accurate flipper, while on thi

line, "Big Boy" Becker— 201

pounds of tacldfr—makes a prac*

tlce of smothering plays before

they get up to the line.

With only a couple of varia-

tions, Duncan wUl fieUT the
same team that looked beet In

last week's 14-6 loss to the U.-
C.B. Cubs. Jim Brasho* and
Ted Jones, both kept oat of the
"Big Four " opener because of

academic difficulties, are all set

to go, and can be counted on
for high-spirited games tonight

as they gun for first string Jobs.

Performing at guard and center
Brasher and Jones may not op-
en, but they're due for thorough
tests.

Probable line-up: ends—^Mili

Smith and Ed Irwin; tacklea—
Chuck Fears and Bill MOligan oi

Jack Kinney; guards—Nate De-
Francisco and Stu MacKenzie or

Brasher; center—Jack Armstrong
ox Jones. Backs—^Leo Cantor at

left half, Johnny Wynne at full,

Monty Steadman at right half,

and Sterling Winters at quarter.

Circle C Stag

Circle C. minor sports honor-
ary society, will hold a stag beach
party at Castle Rock tonight., ac-

ceding to an announcement by
President John Drury yesterday.

Interested monbers may sign up
today.

CORRECTION
The Daily Bruin has been noti-

fied that: fall track practice will

begin next Monday afternoon,

and not yesterday, as was erron-
eously reported.

Tiyta 6mootIt tide'Ota. 6mo

TO BERKEIEV

icOfta $10.45 roond tdp^firect to ^ReAa^Jiem'

est, fifBtestway^ the games in Nortfaent CaEfbnda

(Bruins vs Beats Octc4»er 15) is via Santa Fe*8 new

Stainless Stoel StreamHned train, 'Golden Gate*

—

Ssnta Fe*s new aif-concUtioned bns^ coonectwilh

train at Bdcersfietd, or yoa can go bos all tbe way.

>OIV Mhn lOmin EOBOUTE
RXADDOWIf BOSTOBAKnSrXELDAKDTa&m RXASUP

1:2SPM 64SAM Lr HoOyvmod Ar 5d6PM L13AM
AMiPU 950AM Lr BrirwrfwH Lr ZdOPM 10:1(S>M

9£5PM aiSPM Ar Bwfcefay Lr ftiOAM 4e4flPM

Tm» other tnin-bus trips 0aeh war daify-4eam HttOymood

9a5AM and eiOOTVL—tnuu md btaa

ic AovAMX xnavAnoMS ifKaasAXY—Make

vn

nexiT ofncB and tmavb. buomk-
951 Wwtwood Kfd^PImm IT.LA. 36006 WkMi num

it 312 S«ts UamM Bhd, Phone 285-88 Samti BIoioca if Bus Dcpot 1735 K
Cskwa^BM, GLI266it6WS HollTwood Bhd. Fhem HO 1191 Houvwoen

\l
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Daily Bruin Gets Complete Coverage Scribes

U.CL^. ana Washington

fee
J

off in the first local

•onfarenca clash tomorrow

[^ha Colisaum — and
in

Daily Bruin raadars can he

assiirad of complete cov-

era9e with the bevy of ace

scribes on hand to handle

the local situation. Pictur-

ed in adjoining column is

Bosi Scribe Johnny Roth-

well, sports editor, who

giv^s out daily in his col-

umn—In This Corner. In

addition, Rothwell handles

all pre-game and follow-up

articles.

Football covered from the

angle of the baseball dug-

out is in store in the art-

icles by Milt Cohen, jun-

ior member of the staff.

Local features and prac-

tice session yams will keep

him busy during the grid

season—and he'll jump to

Marty Krug's baseballers

in the spring. Krug says

the one reason the left-

hander pitched last year

was to assure the dia-

mondmen that thev would

have nothing but the best

publicity in the Daily Bruin.
i *

Now famous for his witty

(?) and factual "letters" to

Westwood's opposing grid

coaches is John (Chunky)

Newlands— remember R.

Boi Jon? Besides playing

seventh-string center o n

the Bruin 145-lb. basket-

ball team, Big John gives

his all when covering the

Bruin cage and grid
fronts. His interviews, fea-

tures are sure to keep his

bevy (one) of readers con-

stantly asking for more.

Another of the staff's sen-

ior men, he takes over one

night weekly as Night

Sports Editor.

JOHN ROTHWELL
MJLT COHEN

Gene Jacobson; another

senior, probably has more

nom de plumes than any 1

other man on the staff.

You've read his versatile

stuff under the name of

"The Waterboy," "The

Iceman," and "The

Bpnch-warmer"—and he'll

have you gudssing with

many more quzzlers during

the coming year. Gene's

the lad who walked off

with last year's Sports

Trophy for his super work

on ice hockey. Now that

you've seen 'em — let's

hope you still enjoy"em.

JOHN NEWLANDS GENE JACOBSON

ThctaXi

winner ik

Ting Battle

Phi BeU Delta

Vjset 74) by
Uipderdog Foe

wien the son sank low behind

the Wll» ot Westwood ye»terday

Afternoon, and the curtain of

darimeM corered the mlUtarT

drin field, it nuu-ked the close of

one of the most Ticions days of

intesfraternlty football—a day

that saw i^e-rame favorites held

on even terms and in one case

Bpset by a ranc that had been

xiven about as much chance for

victory as the Cubs have over

the New York Yankees.

AlXlghting band of Thcta Xi's,

lonj heralded as being the door-

mats of the interfratemity foot-

ball games, came into their own

as t^ey defeated the highly tout-

ed |»hi BeU Delta's 7 to 0.

hjling stars
le game might have ended

In tihe goose egg column had not

It l^een for the sensational pass

:»t<ihing of Jack Schilling who

brought victory to his team by

gathering in a 40 yard pass from

Prank Mason as he raced over

the goal line. That play was

the one bright light of an other-

wise dull contest filled with slop-

py passing and ball hand ling.

I'nrnishing thrills with the

saine rapidity as a Sir. Moto

mtder irfctore. Phi Gamma
DelU managed to stave off a

la«t minute touchdown march
of Delta Chi, to win 13 to 7.

When the whistle sounded the

D^ta Chi's Were pounding on

thie two foot-Une with second

a4d goal to go. foUowing a M
yArd march down the field on

alserlcs of short passes.

Fhl Oamma Delta's early 13

poiit lead was achieved by a ser-

ies of short passes thrown to 6

foot 4 Dick Mumenkaut who
foi^d lltUe difficulty in reach-

ing over the Delta Chi backs for

the pigskin.m GRAPFLES
Two tie gamei. which saw

nolthing but mid-field mushing
wore played In the afternoon's

finfe game program. The Delta

Ti^u Delta's and the Alpha^igma
Phi's played all afternoon with-

in] tbe 30 yard line and when
the gun went off the baU wae

Phelan Pretty Good?

Starting Line-ups
BRUINS

27 Woodrow Strode

60 Slats Wyrick

11 Jack Sommers

36 Johnny Ryland

39 George Pfeiffer

53 B. Broadwell

19 Joe Brown |

55 Ned Mathews

13 Kenny Washington

33 Hal Hirshon

20 Warren Haslam

HUSKIES

L.E.R. Frank Peters 32

L.T.R. Wally Zemeck 12

L.G.R. Steve Slivinski 34

C. Walt Elliott 69

R.G.L. Art Means 75

L.T.U Bill Hill 13

R.E.L.

'

Jay McDoweU 37

Q. Chuck Newton 54

L.H.R. Merle Miller 50

RH.L. Jimmy Johnston 18

F. Al Cniver 73

Eyeing Westwood Future

Yanks Master Cubs ••

Far-famed manfor of the rnvading Washington Huskies

is dour Jimmy Phelan, pictured in above study. His

sturdy warriors are favored over U.CLA. in tomorrow s

Coliseum dash. 1

resting on the midfield stripe.

It was the same picture all

over again in the 25eta Psi-Z3.T.

game, except for the fact that

the Z3.T.'s made a score when

the referee's whistle failed to

"work" on an evident "touch."

A 20 yard pass from Bud
Wright to Pred Flo gave Delta

Sigma Phi a 6 to victory over

Chi Phi. The score fails to re-

veal the high powered attack of

the DelU Sigma Phi's who were

score several

through their fingers.

Tomorrow's classic will see:

Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta Chi;

Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Tau
DelU Phi; Phi Kappa Psi vs.

Sigma Pi: Zeta Psi xs. Sigima Al-

pha E^ilon.

Bruin Poloists

to Hold First

Practice Today

(Continued from page 3)

cord. Gomel, never beaten in

World Series play, now ranks

with Chief Bender oi the Ath-

leUct and Walte Hoyt of the

Yanks as tbe only three pitch-

ers ever to win six World Series

games.
Gtomez wasn't around at the

finish. After giving three runs

and nine hits in seven innings he

was removed for a pinch hitter in

the eight Just before Crosetti's

homer. Grandpa Johnny Mur-

phy pitched the last two innings

and was rapped for two singles.

Both clubs left after the game

for New York where the third,

fourth and fifth games will be

played at Yankee SUdium. start-

ing Saturday, The Cubs will en-

trust the job of halting the Yanks
in the third game to Clay Bryant,

19-game winner. The Yanks'

pitcher will be Monte Pearson,

who hurled the only no-hit, no-

run game of the American League

season.

El Bruin's outstanding star, lineman Johnny Ryland, and

Coach Bill Spaulding are shown looking over a critical

situation for the locals. Bill's facial expression tells every-

thing.

Non-org Gndders
Freshmen interested in playing

on a non-org touch football team

have been requested by Tom «ell

to lea^ire their names at the physi-

cal education office. Men's gym

206. at the earliest opportunity.

Pigskin Tricks

Described in

Post Article
Naming Yost, Kerr. Stagg, anc

Rockne among football's master

magicians, Harold A. Fitzgerald,

well known mid-western sports

scribe, writes on the subject of

football trickery in the current is-

sue of the Saturday ETvening Post,

out today.

Writing imder the title "Slick

Tricks With a Football." Fitzger-

ald cites dozens of contests in

which choice bits of gridiron

trickery won major games and
lifted depressed coaches from the

depths of despair. ^

According to the author, a slick

kicking maneuver that the rules

have permitted for years may
blossom forth this fall. When a

team catches a kickoff, or a punt

for that matter, it can kick right

back on the run if it wishes and
the counter kick is one avenue of

football offensives that hasn't

been probed to its ultimate dept^.

Fitzgerald cites several instanc-

es where it has been used and
predicts that there will be con-

siderable original research this
fall in the open laboratories of

actual games.

tH(Another prominent minor

sport — polo — gets under way

today according to an announce-

ment released by Sergeant Claude
within reach of a score several i^,^

^^ ^^ ^ ^^ B^uln
times but let the chances sUpf^utue. m cnarge « *^_";^

horsemen. Riviera Country Club

will be the site of the gathering

at 3 pm. All men who have

done some riding in the past are

welcome to try out for the team,

according to Tuttle.

On to BlRK£L£yf

Everybody goes to the

CASINO
GARDENS
"So. California's Most

Popular Ballroom"

Ocean Park

On the Ocean Front

Tonight-Fridays

R€>UNP TtH^ fMMS

mir CLASS. ^12^'

Toumt 10*®

COACH 9^*

TO IIRKELEY,
SAN PtANCISCO

amdbatk

BRUINS vs. BEARS . . . Oct. 15

Reservations ar^ now being

mode on the Southern Pacific

Cost of Pullman Berth Additional

BRUIN SPECIALS
In fke Campus Tlek«t Office In Karckhoff Hall

GET YOURS TODAYI

Huge Football

RaUy
and

Collegiate

Carnival

Famous Morle Start

In PenoB

with

Floor Show

Spectacular

Jitterbug Contest

and

Jimmy Walsh
Hit Sematlonai

Band and Entertainers

Special Student Prioe

ROOTERS'CAPS 75

\

POM 'POM *S 2 5
HUR'R'R'RY

1

5',

i)

<.i

'<
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hamherlain Gets Confidence Vote o1Parliament
llnglishman

Tells House

of Policy

Immediate Call of

World Peace Parley
Rejected in Speech

LONDON, Oct. 6—(UP)
—Prime Minister Neville

Ctamberlain received an
o\|erwhelming vote of con-

fidence in parliament today
aflter he had told the House
of Commons that his gov-
ernment would pursue a
double-edged policy of re-

armament and direct deal-

in j with dictators.
The prime minister rejected

th«! idea of an immediate call for
a srorld peace conference to set-
tle outstanding differences, ex-
plaining that there was no as-
siuance totalitarian powers would
attend and that a conference
thjtt failed would be worse than
no conference at all.

HCUSE APPROVES
'lie house, by a vote of 366 to

14^ . approved the "Peace of Mun-
ich" and declared its support of
Ch Eunberlains policies "by which
war was averted." It also ap-
prtved his efforts to secure "a
lasiing peace."

.The vote came after a four-
d4iy debate in which the Prime
i>Onister was the target of some
of] the most savage attacks ever
made on the floor of Commons
—p>y opposition conserratives,
aai weU as by Uberal and labor
P^rty opposition.

Cjhamberlain declared himself
on the two steps he said the gov-
ernment would not take. These
weic:

Jlrst. it would not ask for a
gereral election immediately, on
the grounds that it might be re-
garded as an effort to "capital-
ize on the thankfulness of the
British people" and that a gen-
eral election might tend to "mag-
nift differences."

no! peace confeeence
gecond, the government would

noti consider entering into a world
peajce conference in the.immcd-
iato

son able

suci:e8s.

^ Eefending his efforts to settle
the German-Czech crisis by

f peaceable means—.and he said
• tha: "looking back on these

^veits I feel convinced that my
acton did avert waf"

^9'^^.^ * lodsiner at Bannister
Hiall. 91« Hilyard W.L,.A. 37177

140 1
Board &. Room. prlv. bath &

If iragre. Walking distance. W.L.A.
3tO«7, 10603 Rochester.

WOMAN student sha(re rm. 9 min.
0113 to campus. 2' meals. Qul«t
r<Kidence. 15 6 5 parry. W.UA.
31 '61o.

FOlt
P !

art

->>

Rm
d
1

d(i

34

I

r>

1

future since it had no "rea-
prospect of attaining

Classified
ROOM & BOARD

1-

-l
RK.NT—rm. & bd. at 137.50

r mo. Close to campus. 927 HU-
rd.

-I-.

FOR RE^T

with priv. bath] for male stu-
nt $18 mo. Walking distance.

(540 Ashton. W.L.A. 38469.

IINISHED room for I or 2 men
UidJ^nts. 2226 Malcolm. Telephone
773.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

FO|l 2 from Inglewood daily. Leav-
8:30 a.m. Rpturlnlng 3:30 p.m.

^lewood -039-R.

WAS'TED: 2 paB.sengers to Berke-
ev. Leave Fri. Return Sun. |5
r«und trip. Hollywood 6600.

Tl ANSPORTATION WANTED

WAVTED: ride or
N 5. Hollywood
2-8631.

•r passeni
1. Call

ger from
Sunset

FR<t>M Wilshire & Rampart to S
I'llocks. Leave after 4. Dr. 0780.
A }t. 306 after 6 p.m.

INSTRUCl|lON

PROFESSIONAL saxophonist • ar-
Tttigtr. Recently with Holly-
wood Hotel, Lucky Strike, Pack-
aid—Now in motion picture work.
O 'fers courses In SAXOPHONE
IJ'STRUCTION and ARRANGING
fcr the DANCE ORCHESTRA.
^X.A. 39031.

rOuN'G tluropean tutoring French,
German. A Italian. Mod. prices.
C^estvlew 56648 evenings.

NeJd ^help in Fvench-German?
European atudent-tutor. Call Sta.
Monica 20421. Mornings.

FOR SALE

'19 ^ord tudor A-1 mechanically.
Good transportation. |85. See
Mfcrr. 476 Landfalr WJ^A. 87e»«.

LOST

BLu^K Shaeffer pen with name
Mabel Connett on tt. Return to
Lxdst Jb Found. Reward.

* ' ' ^^M.^-^—^^MM I ^>—^1^—»w^^
.X)S!r—White-gold diamond ring ta
E.3: 3^14 Sept. 28. Return to Lioat
A Found. Reward._—i —

.

UOST— P*rker vacumatic pen.
Black it white. On ca.mpus. Re-
turn to Ijoat A. Found or Call
»7 I

•»

That Bund Business Again*

John C. Metcalfe, investigator for the special House
committee investigating un-American activities, who
testified before the committee in Washington garbed in

what he said was the uniform of the German-American
Bund. He said that the Bund was entirely dominated
by the Nazi government. i

Back to our Own Politics

Representative Bruce Barton of New York who scored
the New Deal as buying votes through offer of relief

jobs and asserted a liberal Republican party could re-

store normal economic conditions within 90 days in his

speech before the New York Republican state conven-
tion. I

li

SAFETY FIRST

Convenience Second
Insure Yourself a SAFE

and EASY Trip to

Berkeley by Having

Our Mechanics

Completely Check Your

(!]ar Before You Start

SLATER'S SERVICE
Village Garage

Glendon at Weybum WXjV. 31222—W.L.A. 31507

•*Iii the ViUage"

Jewish Problem

Jeopardizes

Europe's Peace

statesmen Stniyi^Ie

to Consolidate

Four-Power Pact

LONDON. PrldAy. Oct. 7 (UP)—^The Jewish problem Jumped to
the front to plague European
statesmen today as they struggled

to consolidate the Munich "Peace
With Honor" and destroy com-
Idetely the seeds of a general war.

ISSUE BIG
In London. Rome and Palestine

the Jewish Issue suddely assumed
major proportions. An elaborate
Arabic plan for peace in Pal-
estine, presented to Britain — the
mandate power — was repudi-
ated Immediately by the Jewish
Agency. spcAesman for world
Jewry, on the grounds it would
make Jews a minority In the Holy
Land.
In Rome Premier Benito Mus-

solini and the Fascist grand coun-
cil took time off from shaping a
new Italian foreign policy to dis-

cuss United States diplomatic
Intervention on behalf of 200 Am-
erican Jews living In Italy.

In Palestine outbreaks of racial
violence Increased and in a battle
yesterday with Arab "rebels"
British armed forces killed 60
Arabs, bringing the death toll for
M hours to nearly 300 and for
the fortnight, to about 500.
Unfavorable reaction to the

Munich agreement apparently be-
gan to die down as statesmen
became convinced they had better
make the best of their bargain,
even If they think It a bad one.

Ape Brigade

Aids Chinese

against Japs
SHANGHAI, Oct. 6— (UP)—

The military monkey bnsineflB
reported to be going on in the
Clilnese army, where a brigade
of apes was said to be fighting
witta Chinese against the Jap-
anese, tonight became a religl-

ous iasne.

Cliinese newspaper o o r r e-
spondents. Indignantly retort-
ing to the suspicions of neutral
observers, produced wliat they
declared was "proof* that there
were monkeys fighting in the
Cliinese army.
They said the monkeys were

trained l>y Buddliist monks in
remote Ssechuan province,
where Uiey had been taught to
coUeot the tea crops.

Today
1—Meeting of Hi Jinks, K.H.

222.

2—Yeomen. K.H. 309.

Forensic board, K.H. 400.
S—Mathematics club, C.B. 227.

SUff and Mask, EJi. 145.
Lower Division Forensics

team, ILH. 156.
3:30- 5—Newman club dance.
7;S0-12—Y.W.C.A. Co-op open

house, Y.W.C.A. club-
house.

HUGE ORDER
In a move to Increase the use

of cotton, the AAA has contracted
for 1.000.000 "patterns" of cotton
bagging to be used in the place of
Jute for covering cotton bales.

House Committee

Investigates

Silver Shirts

Testimonial Heard on
Un-American Activities
of Fascist Organization

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 (UP)—
The House committee Investigat-

ing un-American activities heard
testimony today purporting to
show that members of the Sliver
Shirts, previously described as a
"Fascist" organization, once
sought a private conference with
Chairman Tom Odrler of Repub-
lic Steel Corporation.

SUBMITS LETTER
Editor Arnold Gingrich of Ken

magazine submitted a letter
assertedly written at Asheville, N.
C. on July 5. 1937. by Spencer J.
Warwick, identified as SUver
Shirt leader in Ohio, to Miss Sus-
an Sterling of Lakewood. O., say-
ing "We hope that when we come
you wUl be able to ascertain
whether Mr. Oirdler and Mr. Wy-
sor will be in Cleveland so that we
can have a private conference
with them."
Gingrich said that Warwick

m^ant Tom Girdler and R. J. Wy-
sor. Republic president. However,
there was nothing in the letter
to indicate the proposed meeting
ever took place.

In the same letter. Warwick
wrote thsX "l also would like to
call a meeting of the Silver Shirts
themselves and show them the
movies for which we have so long
been waiting, concerning the cav-
alcade and the junket of the s. S.
on the West coast last faU."

OFFICIAL NOTICES M
GEOLOGY lA Field Trips

l"iret Series
|,

,
j

Thursday, Oct. 27 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 28 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Tuesday. Nov. 1 l pjn. to 5 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 2 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5 8 a.m. to 12 m.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Monday. Oc-
tober 3, to Wednesday. October
27. incfusive, at 85 cents each.
After October 27 up to 11 a.m. of
the day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Ge-
ology Department does not guar-
antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor In Geology

SWIMMING OFFERED
The swimming pool in WJ».E.

will be open to all women students
and faculty members Monday and
Wednesday at 10. Friday. 10 to 4.

and daily at 3.

Bathing caps and sandals are
required. Suits and towels are
furnished by the imiversity.
The cost is included in the re-

gistration fee for students. The
faculty will be charged $1 a year
for this privilege.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
j

Any male new student, reen-
trant, or new graduate who hasn't
had his complete physical ex-
amination this semester must re-

port to Library, room 15—Men's
Student Health Service—at once
if he intends to remain in school.

Donald S. MacKinnon M. D.
Physician for Men

Fri.. Nov. 4, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.
Mon.. Nov. 7. 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.
Tues., Nov. 8. 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs.. Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.
Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October •

3, to Monday, October 17. inclus-
ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc- '

tober 17. up to 11 ajn. of the day ,

of the trip, if any tickets remain,
at $2.00 each. The Geologjr De- '

partment does not guarantee any *

student a ticket after the ticket
price goes up. f

William C. Putnam, .

Instructor in Geology.

,

FALL TRACK
ALL men out for Pall Track

'

must report to Dr. Berg in MG-6,
Training Room, Friday afternoon
at Pour O'clock, for a complete
Physical Examination. No equip-
ment may be drawn until the
Physical Examination has been
taken.

Harry Trotter^i
Track Coach. '

.

HOMECOMING THEME

My Suggestion «....

'••••••••

: I

II
Organisation

••^•v • ••••••••

T

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Tues., Oct. 18. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 20, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.
Tues., Oct. 25. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 26, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 31, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

On ToU.C.L.A.CAL
GAME

BERKELEY
ROUND TRIP

$^99

On Charter Basis

Henry Schulhdf
TRAVEL OFFICES

10959 li^eybum Ave. I ||.

Foix Theatre Bldg.

W.L.A. 31901

Agents

:

Pacific Greyhound Lines

^
'.-»

.V*

ONE
ilictte Razor

50 Bbdes

««^
:^*

$1.00 Post Paid

United Specialty Co. ^
1516 Columbus Ave. t0^^

Boston, Mass.

DOJN^ LET TENSlbNlSErrYOUR NERVES
Collie

Rough-coated Collie's

ancestry ii as old as

sheep-herding itself.

Name from Angl<H
Saxon **cc4" meaning
black. Scotch called

them "cdley dogs" .-

after the black- faced f/^'

"colley" sheep they *'

tended. Noted for

acute hearing, extra-

ordinary homing sense,

devotion to duty.

He's giving his

nerves a rest . .

.

THIS Collie dog hat a nervotis system that
is remarkably similar to yours. Like yours

it is delicate, complicated. But here is where a
big difference comes in: The dog can spring

into flashing action— and then relax, while

man's nature makes him unkind to his nerves.

All too often, we work too hard, worry too much,
are fatigued or sleepless from strain. Nerves cry

for rest, but we do not hear. Don't let tension

**get** your nerves. Give your nerves a frequent
rest— take time for a Camel. Camels help you
to remember that you need a brief bit of leisure,

for they are mild and mellow, a supremely
enjoyabU cigarette, made from costlier tobac-
cos. Smokers find that "LET UP—LIGHT
UP A CAMEL" puts more joy into living,

and that Camel's costlier tobaccos are mild
and soothing to their nerves.

There's more joy in living when
you ^^Let up— light up a Camel 99

MISS OLLIE TUCKER (left), office manager,
says : "I can't afford to get nervous. My method
is to let up, and light up a Camel. It's a grand
way to smooth out tense nerves. I smoke Camels
a lot. They're so mild and flavory. Camels are

soothing to my nerves. Most ofmy friends who
seem always at ease prefer Camels."

RALPH GULDAHL (n>A/). golf champion,
reveals an "inside" story. "I've learned to ease

up now and again—to take time for a Camel.
It's the little breaks in daily nerve tension that

help to keep a fellow on top. Smoking a Camel
gives me a feeling of well-being. Here is a ciga-

rette that is soothing to my nerves 1"

i

A

^cb

LET UP-awraP4oiAia
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are Soothing to the Nerveg
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4i/- Phraterefi Begin Formal Initiation Rites Next Monday

cial Notes
B«n^ist«r Hall

En+ortains Tonight
Open hovise will be held this

evening at Bannister Hall from 8

to ll^pjn. Dancing to recorded

musijc. games, and refreshments

will compriae the evening's enter-

^Inijient.
I

Opfn House, Dance
I

Slatjed for Tonight
Arrangements have been com-

plete for the Rudy Hall open

hou^ and dance tonight from &

to 1 ajn. Juanita Hemperly
charge of the affair.

t^

pjn
is ini

Thela Upsilon
|

Pledges Honored
Taeta Upsilon's new pledge of-

ficeJ are: president, Marcy Davis;

vicetpresident, Kay Fisher; and
secrkary. Margaret W^man.

j

Iri honor of the pledges, Theta

U aictives will hold a dance to-

nigli|t at the chapter house. The
theriie of the dance is to be "Car-

niv* Night." and will celebrate

the* chapter's high scholarship

ttandard. Jo Beth Kingsbury will

be 1^ charge of arrangements.

Initiation Breakfast

Slated
A^pha Omicron Pi will soon ini-

tiate Cordelia Earle. Marion

Mai^le, Isabel Miles, and Coa-

stance Walker. The girls will be-

come actives at a siurfise cere-

mohy after which they will be

lionpred at a breakfast.

S^.E. Initiates

New Members
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces

the recent initiation of eight new
mei^bers. Included are Al Bur-

leigh. Joe Howse, Dick Jones.

George Piester, Al Martin. Dick

Pulmer, Rudy Binder, and Rip

Poust. Following the ceremony,

both old and new members were

guests or the alumni at the Mona

'k- : .1.

Hoping to celebrate a Bruin

victory, the S-A.K's have made
plans for an informal date-dinner

at tihe chapter house following to-

morrows game.

Taiu Delta Phi Holds

Informal Dance
For the first time in their new

caijapus house, Tau Delta Phi ac-

tives are giving a dance for their

pkidges Saturday night. Warren

Coinran and David Klein are In

chiirge of arrangements.

Dilta'ChTs^
'

Go Apache
k Parisian-Apache motif will

Inspiration for a Delta Chi dance

to be held at the chapter house

Sajturday avening. Spencer Ed-

w4rds is in charge of arrange-

ments.

A^pha"Gams Plan

Initiation, Banquet
Alpha Gamma Delta will hold

forawd initiation ceremonies to-

xittht at the chapter house. Those

toTbe Initiated are: Alma Stewart,

Q|race Pinkerton, Lucille Hartley,

Virginia Becker, Betay Lou Wells,

Blu'bara Buckner, and Bobbie

Jean Byers. A formal banquet

will follow the ceremonies.

Autumn Weather W.A.A. Announces

Activity Schedule

A varied program of activities

was announced Monday by the

Women's Athletic Association

when the fall rally and sign-up

was held In the women's gym.

The activity schedule is as fol-

lowes: archery, at 1 p.m. on the

range, Tuesdays and Thursdays

and at 3 pjm~ daily except Fri-

day; basketball daily at 3 pjn. in

WP.E. 200; dancing, 3 to 5 p.m.

Monday in WP.E. 200.

Deck sports daily at noon in

the solarium; fencing at 3 p.m.

Monday and Wednesday in the

solarium.

Advanced horseback riding
classes will meet Wednesday at

4:30 pjn. and beginning classes

at the same time Thursdays.

Swimming is offered in the pool

at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays

and at 3 p.m. dally. Tennis group

will meet on the courts Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day from 3 to 5 pjn.

OFFCAtn^

y

Courtesy of L. A. Times,

Whan the wind blows, tralaa ... For that new autumn

note, milady will be trying solid tones of browns, blues,

and black with bright contrasting accessories. As the

days grow cooler, light weight wools are just the thing

for afternoons or "uptown" engagements. Complete

with those different toned, matching shoes, hat, and

gloves she is ready to face the admiring public.

*'Brul—ins!" and the first big

game at home will be on its way.

All we loyal Bruinettes will surely

be there, not with bells on. but

with blue and gold pom-poms.
PoBn-poms are required of all wo-

men who wish to sit in the rooting

section, and do you know of any-

one who doesn't? The womens'
rooting section is reserved beside

that of the men, and some few

seats above. '
\ -^

You new freshmen women have
probably been growling about

white shirts, and wondering what

to wear. White shirts are smart

with sport skirt, gummies. and a

gayly colored scarf. If you are

going out after the game, a suit

will solve your problem. The new
mismatched suit with a campus
roller, and dress oxfords is good.

A dressmaker suit with a coat

that buttons up completely will

conceal the white shirt for an ev-

ening date, and is even Bowl-wise.

E^ren if you are carried away
with Joy at the game, remember
the person who sits next to you.

She probably wouldn't appreci-

ate having her new hat ruined

during a spasm of joy. Pom-pcms
are fun, but not if you suddenly

find one dangling In your face.

You super-sophisticates who will

smoke at the game, be careful not

to set your neighbor on fire.

Polish up those bruin yells, let

the team know that w^re with

them, win or lose. Oh yes. dent
be "high-schoolish" and cheer

when the other team is penalized.

See you tomorrow, let's "go Go
GO BRUIN!!"

Alpha Xi Delta

3onors Pledge Class
Members of Alpha Xi DelU

e honoring their pledge class

;th An informal house dance to-

morrow night.

'New pledge officers arej. Bar-

hfLTSk Phoenix, president;^Clalre

Hlanson. vice-president; Pat Prel-

day, recording secretary; Carmel

P^ldman, corresponding secre-

tary; Jean Harrison, treasiarer.

Alpha Phi Holds ^

Formal Initiation

j

Simday, formal initiation cerc-

rhonies will be held at the Alpha

phi house for Dorothy E. Buden,

Helen Maemgren, Peggy Pierce,

Betty Stermer, and Phyllis Worth.

iOn
the following day there will

a banquet at the chapter house

celebrate the founding of the

ita Delta chapter of Alpha Phi

to honor the alxmmae. May-
Sandbeck, social chairman,

ill be in charge.

Pan-Hell Tea Given
,

by Delta Zetas
A Pan Hellenic tea Is to be at

the Delta Zeta house, 824 Hilgard.

this Sunday. The guest of honor

will be Mlarion Stites, Delta Zeta,

who is now city Pan Hellenic pre-

sident. About two hundred guests

are expected, including all offi-

cers of the city sororities as well

as alumnae officers. Incidental

violin music will be furnished by
Barbara Wetherbee who will be

accompanied on the piano by Mrs.

Veblen, the housemother.

• • •

Delta Zeta wishes to announce

the pledging of Genevieve Gard-
ner. New pledges have elected

their officers; president. Ruth
Scouler, secretary, Laree Bunker,

and treasurer, Marion Seyester.

(If you all are wondering what

happened to last Friday night's

news. Just turn back to Tuesday's

Daily Bruin, and there it is. The

following pertinent—or impertin-

ent—bits of news form the residue

of what dirt we could gather con-

cerning the activities of our com-

pus "shots" for last weekend.)

Whatanlte, whaianltc! Every-

one was very, very busy, drown-

ing his sorowi over the Great

U.C.L.A. Tragedy, Le. the Or-

egon-U. C. L. A. de-feat ball

game. First we'll take the

President's reception — we can

really give you the well known
lowdown ort this, for we host

and hostessed at the affair . . .

"Lindy" Lindhdm. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi, and Mary Lee Mc-
CleUan. Alpha Gam, were

swinging along .... Cece Dou-

dna and her "sweet'n clean"

Ev Carter . . . AND, Jlnnle

Keim, the official hostess of

the evening (she's a PI PhD
busy with guests on one hand,

and Don Brown, a Zete who got

to be A-S.U.C. prexy, on the

other. (They later deserted the

confines of the men's gym for

the Victor Hugo.)
Out on Sunset Blvd., there were

lots of Phi Kaps being veh-ry

rowdy at Maxime's . . . Curly

Evans and AM. Oautschl, Kappa
Delt . . . John^^byan, Phi Kap
from Minnesota, with Betty Lee

Boykln, and Stu Van Dyne with

a Mount St. Mary's lass . . . Vic

Stancliff claims he was there with

them, but his friends refuse to

admit It on accounta he was so

noisy.

CAMPING AT THE GROVE
The Westwood division of the

Alpha Gams pitched camp at the

Grove Saturday nlte . . . Alma
Stewart was there with John
Engstrom . . . Jean Renner with

Bud Watts . . . and Betty Yoe-

man. resplendent In a formal, cel-

ebrating something or another

with Phi Kap's Art Westburg In

a tux!!!

Later in the evening, or was it

earlier In the morning, we began

to see stars and stripes — West-

wood furnished the stars and the

Zebra Room, the stripes . . . Bar-

bara Buff. Pi Phi. with her navy

man. Jerry Moore ... Jo Butler.

Kappa, and Delt Frank Sproul . . .

Bill Delaney, Kappa Alpha prexy.

and Kappa Delts Enid Lilly.

Betty Walter, representing the

Delta Zetas. and Dick Forbes, a

Phi Gam from Arizona U, were a-

partyin" witii sorority sister Bar-

bara Wetherbee and Dan (call me
cupld) Chapman. ATO prexy.

Uft/ii iriuieiit BylZofubt
Speaking of~ sissies, however,

our old pal Cupid isn't one . . .

he's been hard at work—and suc-

cessfully, too. Of course, summer
is a very romantic time . , .) ...
Dave Anderson thought so, any-
way—enough to hang his Delta

Sig pin next to Alice Waldo's Sig-

ma Kappa one. We dcm't quite

know what to make of this—the

Alpha Phi's have been ganging

up on poor old C. They have five

fraternity pins (one to a girl, sil-

ly) : Eleanor Allebrand Is wearing

Johnny Pox's SA.E. brass . . .

Olive Fisher has gone Phi Kappa
Slg, much to Otto Stelnen's hap-

piness . . . Kay Wilson and Jane

Nuttall are wearing Phi Kap pins,

too, according to Johnny Goff

and Joe Heartz . .,. Janet Estes

wanted a Delt Insignia, so George

Robinson gave her his. DeeGee's

Jenne Eastwood has been threat-

ening to go Delt for some time,

and George Collins evidently de-

cided for her, because she Is now
following suit to Janet.

Kappa's Betty Hubbard went all

these gals one better—she passed

candy. Bruce Broadwell (what!

another Delt!) paid for It. We
are still looking for that Kappa
Sig pin from Arizona to react;

Rhona Leake at the Sigma Kappa
house any day now— maybe

there's something In a name.

Well, so long, now—after all that

list we feel like Cupld must . . .

and we did have quite a time this

week-end following all the people

around

!

Deans Laughiin, Stonebracker

Attend Affairs; Explain Organization

Hcmse Presidents Preside at

Individual Ceremonies

Final preparations are being made today for All-

Phateres initiations which will begin Monday at ten

campus sub-chapters.
i. u ii

Individual ceremonies will be conducted at each hall

under the direction of Betty Lee, initiation chairman,

and Margaret Dumont, All-Phra-

* President #

Margaret Dumont

Winslow Arms
Elects Officers

Winslow Arms wishes to an-

nounce the results of their recent

election. The new secretary is

Francis Parks; treasurer. Marge

Mason; proctor, Phyllis Hoffman;

Initiation comaiittee chairman,

Betty Hodson, and publicity

chairman. Janet Larsen.

Tonight from 6 to 8 their

monthly open house will be held.

Dinner will be cooked by the girls.

Large Bags Handy

for School Use

Big, roomy, with zipper com-

partments — that Is the keynote

for the bags for school. Have

them so big so that your pencil

will fit Into the bottom of them
and so that you can put all the

"must haves" Into it without its

being too bumpy or bulging.

The zipper compartment will

keep your wallet and A.S.U.C.

card from spilling out and per-

haps being lost. And here's a tip

to you tall girls — a large bag

will make you appear miles short-

er.

teres president. The attendance

of Dean Helen M. Laughlin and

Miss Arme Stoneonuter will en-

hance the formal affairs. Each

house president will preside over

the initiation ceremonies. Dunng
the c a n d le - lighted rites Dean

Laughlin will explain the true

meaning of Phrateres to the no-

vitiates and describe the Phrater-

es crest.

NEW RECORD SET
More than 300 new members

wiU be Initiated at the impressive

formal ceremonies. Phrateres was

fotmded on the U.C.L.A. campus

fourteen years ago by Dean

Laughlin. This year's initiation

win Unduct the largest number of

members In the history of the or-

ganization which was originated

to induce greater friendliness a-

mong dormitory and off campus

women students.

A schedule of the initiation cer-

emonies includes: Monday, Rudy
Hall at 5 p.m., and Bannister

Hall at 7:30 pjn.; Tuesday, Do-

heny Hall at 5 pjn., and Lind-

brook, newest sub-chapter, at

7:30; Wednesday. Philia ceremon-

ies will be held at the Sigma Kap-
pa house at 5 p.m.; Douglas Hall

will follow at 7:30 pjn.

Artemis, Y.W.C.A. sub-chapter,

win ceremoniallze Thursday lat

5 p.m.; Hershey Hall is scheduled

for 7:30 pjn.; final rites will be

conducted October 18 with the

afternoon ceremony at Winslow

Arms and the last affair at Hil-

gard HaU at 7:30 pjn. ,

Kappa Alpha

Announces Pledging
Kappa Alpha fraternity would

like to announce the recent pledg-

ing of Bob Stewart. ; '

THE MAY mm\

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwood Village

FOOTBALL NIGHTS

lyrm

^^V" FRIDAY
SATURDAY

furs
COAT

' BOLEROS

j

/^ JACKETS

special Co-ed Prices

Mort Mandell
119 8. Lm Angeles St.

Mlchiffan fS12

1*1*1

Btltmore tauMsi

Los Angeles

1

Pre-Came Rally Nite

FRroAY, OCT. 7

Student Rates Prevail

'

After Game Celebration

SATURDAY, OCT. 8

SHEP FIELDS

Rippling Rhythm Orchestra

REVIEW OF REVIEWS

I

?io Advance in Prices

Make Reservations Now

BILTMORE BOWL
MI. 1011

An Event of Importance

HOSIERY
85

Here U your opporhinity to itoclt up on Iiosiery

for the coining school social events. Three-thrcKl

chifloos in choice of RatUn, Copra or Monterey.

Sizes 8V4 to ioV4. Colors and style for daytime

or evening. Pair ,•••••• 85c

Sigma Nu's Schedule

Buffet Supper, Dance
Sigma Nu's will entertain their

lady friends Friday night at a

buffet supper followed by danc-

ing at the Biltmore Bowl. Ar.

rangements for the affair were

made by Dean Briggs.

Sigma Nu also wishes to an-

noimce the recent pledging of Bill

Jaccard and Lester Frame.

Broadway, Eighth and HOI

The Campus

Shop knows
|

what's new
j

and gives you a

"Perfect

Date
dress . . . with

new flared skirt,

draped bodice,

and short sleeves

1495
It's the kind of dress you'll

have to keep under lock
and,key . . . everyone's go-
ing to want to borrow it
Smooth black and colors
with gold color pipings and
belt ornament. 11 to 17.

'

Because It's New It's in T/ia
May Company Campus
Shop — Third Floor

pair
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Arternoon Dance Celebrates Bruin Victory over Washington Team
y Utopia at Last

Canpus Penskm Scheme
PromiMs Prosperity for

All—Plan Given on Page 6 (KaUfomia
Z40

XVn — 18

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS Sp^VlCE

iltt Btutn
Frosh, Jaysee Tie

Santa Ana Gridders Hold

Duncan Charges in 13-13

Night Battle — Page Two
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Bruins Plan

for Annual

Berkeley Trip

California Qub
Slates Actiyities

for Weekend

By land and air, by car,

bus, and train, by thumb

and plane, three thousand

Bruins will hit the trail for

points north this week-end

for the traditional U.C.

L.A.-U.C.B. game Saturday

in Berkeley's Memorial col-

iseum^and for two days of

special activities sponsored

by the student governments

of both campuses through

the California club.

Luncheon for student leaden,

an informal all-Utiiversity dance,

and a Joint rally will highlight

the pre- and post-game program.

TRANSPORTS READY
Aided by pleas from the Ad-

ministration to "go the safe way,-
train and bus companies have an-
noimced special Bruin caravans
at reduced prices.

With foar hundred advance
reservations already made, the
Southern Pacific railway com-
pany will have a special train
with three sectiMis.

Tickets ranging in price fnwn
$9.75 to $12.25. round trip, are on
sale in the Kerckhoff hall ticket
office until Friday and advance
reservations will be held until

Wednesday. Hal Caddell '39, cam-
pus renescntative. indicated last
night.

BUS TRIPS
Santa Fe has scheduled bus-

train trips at $10.45 in the new
streamliner, and round trip bus
accomodations on a charter basis
will be furnished for $7.99.

Students who go by train will

be greeted with a University
meeting, with all U.Ci.A. rooters
attending and the bands of both
schools playing together. Yells
and songs will be directed by Jim-
my Thickstun '39. yell king.

Arranged by the U.C3. Califor-
nia club, the rally will be the
first of a series of ^oecial events
announced for the weekend by
Kempton B. Hall. '39, chairman of
the local Cal. club, and Julian
Wagnet. chairman of the north-
ern group.

Crowning event will be an in-
formal dance on Treasure Is-

land, site of the 1939 Golden
Gate International expositi«n.
Saturday night.

Illumination will be turned on
by special grant. Hall announced,
and Frank Well's orchestra, pop-
ular winner of a U.CJB. contest,
will furnish the music. Admis-
sion wiU be $1.10 a person.

UEADERS LUNCH '

One hundred and fifty student!
leaders from both campuses will
oe honored at a luncheon Satur-
day afternoon at the Internation-
al house.

Ah information bureau will be
Bstaihshed in the foyer of the
Auditorium where arrangements
will |be made for rooters to leave
messages, and meet friends. In-
formation about housing facilities

<uid other problems will also be
available.

Pasteurized Pension Plan
Hits Campus—^elow Belt

Caviar, Champagne, Plush Parking Lots

for ^Zero to Fifties^ Envisioned by Planners
as Milky (Top) Way to Prosperity Seen

By BRUCE CASSIDAY '41

Utopia hit the campus today.

Complete, drastic, Utopian Utopia in the form of a

Grade A bottle top pension plan for people from zero
^to fifty, was inaugurated by two
Daily Bruin staff members.
Brainchild of Bob "TaUs" Schil-

ler '98, humor columnist and Bill

Brown '39, editor of the Daily
Bruin, the new scheme will satir-

ize the $30-B^rery-Thursday plan
by proposing to pay everybody
from zero to fifty, or from fifty

to zero $50 every Friday—paid In
Grade A milk bottle tops.

These Grade A milk bottle war-
rants, according to the constitu-
tion, as printed on page 6 of to-
day's DaUy Bruin, will be "self-

liquidatinc in that every time one
changes bands a penny must be
paid the receiver, who. upon re-
ceipt of the penny will punch a
hole in the botUe top."

'ITS THE TOPS
The "It's the tops" idea, which

is California's first pasteurized
pension plan, was immediately^
hailed by economists and admit-
ted liars as "economically sound"
and "not economicsLlly imsound."

Onoe started, the complete,
stark UtopU wUl spread like

wild fire, or a rash, or both, ac-

cording to Schiller and Brofwn.

who were a little cowed by the
whole thing.

A picture of the Utopian cam-
pus will show students frolicking

over diamond studded sidewalks;

gold plated escalators canying
students up and doDm every slope

on campus; champagne znd cav-
iar served daily in the Co-op in

excte&g« Xoc- haU a mUk'boMk
top; $27 tuition fees all payable
in milk-bottle tops.

Plush lined paricing lots will

house winged chariots; undented
fenders will shine in perpetual
California simshine; uniformed
attendants will clean and polish

all chariots free from all tJps

—

except in milk bottle tops.

CALL ISSUED
Quizzes will be corrected in In-

visible ink; campus co-ed&—but
getting back to the pension plan:
"It will decentralize bankruptcy,"
according to its inventors.

The fabricators—of the plan

—

early this morning issued a call

for sales girls to sell membership
cards on campus. All applicants

will meet shortly after 12 noon
in K. H. 212.

Sales of membership cards

and buttons will begin on cam-
..pus tomorrow.
A meeting for all interested in

the plan will be held at 3 p. m.
in K. H. 212. Each fraternity and
sorority on campus will be rep-
resented, according to Schiller

and Brown.

Homecoming

Theme Contest

Ends Today

Budke Announces
Tentative Progfram

for U.CXjV. Week

Terminating a week's search for

a slogan, the U.Cli^. Homecom-
ing theme contest will end at 4
p. m. today. Theme suggestions
based on the Stanford game must
not exceed ten words.

Tentatively scheduled, the Bruin
Homecoming will include a week
of festivities beginning October
24, and culminating wiitb the
Stanford game and dance in the
Blue Room of the Biltmore hotel
on Saturday. October 29. George
Budke. '39. announced late yes-
terday.

The freshman-sophomore brawl
and an All-U Sing will take place
on campus Monday, while Tues-
day will honor uie committee
heads with supper dancing at the
Beverly-Wllshire hotel

SENIOR FUN
Wednesday will be devoted to

senior activities with a picnic on
Kerckhoff lawn and a Fun House
celebration. Bonfire building and
preparatioos for the parado wfll
start Tuesday, including tbt
frosh-soph bonfire building con-
test.

The 1938 Homecoming queen
and attendants will be installed
on 'Hello Friday' at the Stanford
Welcoming assembly in the Quad.
President Robert Gordon Sproul
will preside and a Joint Utaivcrsi-

ty band will play.

An officers' limcheon. a varsity
debate and a water polo game are
slated for Friday and will pre-
cede the Homecoming parade and
the Bruin Rally dance in the
Men's gym.

Today
2—Co-ed Auxiliary. K. H. 309.
3—^Psychology and Personality
group. Y. W. C. A.

A. W. S. Vocational Guidance
committee, R. H. 162.

Cabinet Meethig. Y. W. C. A.
3:10—Christian Science organ-

isaUon. Y. W. C. A.

5:30—Y. M. C. A. Monday Night
dinner group, R. C. B.

As Washington Scores on Washington, for Second Time

V

A quartet of Husktes Kad a ehanca at the Bruin Kingfish on this play early in the third quarter, but they couldn't

stop Kehny Washington from crossing the goal line. Dean McAdams, number 60, is seen rushing in for the Hus-

kies, while two of his teammates ^re trying unsuccessfully to shove the Bruin ace and Steve Siivinski is making a

desperate dive from the rear.

Essay G)ntest

Announced by

Social Sorority

Three University

Professors Named
to Act as Judges

Contest Prize Shown

Tickets for

U.C.B. Ckime

Put on Sale
Rooters' tickets for the Cali-

fornia football game Saturday
were placed on sale this morn-
ing in the campus tlclcet office.

K. H. mezzanine.
Tickets will be issued on pre-

i^tation of A. 8. U. C. cards and
payment of 55 cents.

Students attending the game at
Berkeley must secure their tick-
ets today, tomorrow or Wednes-
day, as no tickets will be Issued
during the remainder of the week
ar at the game Saturday, accoid-
'ng to Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman and Ticket Manager
Harry E. MorrU

Virginia Black *40, chairman of the Homecoming theme
committee, demonstrates the new console radio offer-
ed as the organization prize by Sears, Roebuck & Co.
in the Homecoming slogan competition.

An essay contest, open to all

undergraduates, is being spon-

sored by Chi Conega, social sor-

ority, Eleanor Thomson 40.

head of the essay committee, an-

nounced today.

Contest Judges will be Dr. M.

M. Stockwell, assistant professor

of Economics. Dr. Ralph Cassady,

Jr., assistant professor of market-
ing, 'and Dr. P. A. Dodd. assis-

tant professor of management
and industry.

TOPICS LISTED
Topics should be picked from

one of the following subjects:

Social Security legislation, the
T.VA., recent developments In
labor legislation, pure food and
drug laws, and recent legislation

on taxation.

According to the contest rules,

the length of the essays must
be confined to 2500 words.
The award for the prize-win-

ning essay will be $25. The dead-
line has been ,set as November
31 and entries may be turned in
at 708 Hilgard Ave., West Los
Angeles, or to the Judges. Miss
Thorson stated.

Bruins Topple Favored '

Husky Eleven, 13-0
!

Kenny Washington Scores Twice to Lead
Westwooders to First Triumph over

Northwest Team; Breaks Aid LfOcals to Win
By JOHN BOTHWELL '39

"Heaven help the foes of Washington" backfired on

the Uaiversity of Washington Saturday afternoon.

For while the Huskies' opponents were doing right

well by themselves, it was the foes of Kenny Washing-

ton, stalwart Bruin ace, who were in sore need of aid

from above. All Kenny the King

Bruin Jig

Arranged

for Today
Keim, Brown
Teach Lambeth
Walk at Event

Celebrating Sat urday's

victory over Washington,
Bruins will swing 'n sway
and Lambeth walk at the

second campus jig of the

semester today from 4:15

to 6 p. m. in W.P.E. 200.
Jigsters will go through their

paces to the mu^c of Don Shaw
and his Collegians. A special fea-
ture of the program will be Mary
Zierbel '40. who will sing sweet
and blue scHigs between numbers
at the Informal dance. •

PREXIES TEACH
Special attraction will be les-

sons in the Lambeth walk by A.
S. U. C. vice-president Jinnle
Keim '39 and A. S. U. C. head
Don Brown '39 at no extra charge.

Tells and songs will be led by
Jimmy Thicktnn. head yell king,

in the gymnarinm, which will be
decorated in blue and goM pen-
nants and streamers to carry

oat the football theme.

Preceding the affair, an auto
caravan equipped with a loud-
speaker system will file down Hil-
gard past the sororities, dormi-
tories and then past the fraterni-

ty houses at 3:45 p. m.

ROUTE RETRACED
The caravsui will then retrace

its route at 4 p. m. to pick up
students. Vic Stancliff's recording
system will advertise the jig, it

was announced by Pierce Gannon
•41 and Margery Stimmel '40,

chairmen of the caravan arrange-
ments.

'

Emphasizing that all fresh-

men should wear their dinks,

Miss Keim said yesterday "Let's

all torn out for a lot of fun this

afternoon in celebration of two
ictories—over Washingtmi last

Saturday, and Cal next Sat-

urday."

Admission will be 15 cents a
person at the two-hour all-Unl-

versity affair.

The A. S. U. C. dance commit-
tee will meet today in K. H. 204B,

or contact the A. S. U. C. vice-

president before that time. Miss
Keim indicated. Students who will

attend are Pierce Gannon, Betty
With a "Beat Cal" theme, the Billlngsley, El Appleton, Ellis Oox.

second mixed recreational of tiie
] Margery , Stimmel. Pauline Sav-

semester will be held Wednesday
j
age, Peggy Stewart, Ralph Mars-""

lihompGon and

Second Mixed

Recreational

Due Wednesday

Swimming, Games,
Dancing Scheduled

in Women's Gym

Y.W.C.A. Frosh Qub
Sign-ups End Today
Freshmen women will have their

last chance to sign up for the
Y. W. C. A. Preshmen club today
at four o'clock, according to Vir-
ginia Lee Lindsey '39, vice presi-
dent of the group.
A Y. W. C. A. Cabinet meeting

will be held todiu at three o'clock.

Drama Group Casts

One-act Play Today
The cast of "Mooncalf," one of

the three one-act plays to be
presented by the U. D. 8., wUl be
chosen today at 4 o'clock In R.H.
170.

Tile University public is Invited
to attend the tryouts by Jack
Stone '39, director.

Stunt Competition

Ends Wednesday

Band Manager Duse
Voices Request for

More Contributions

With the reminder that a free

forts stymied, it proceeded to take '
^^P ^ ^^ Berkeley game Satur-

fish did was score two touchdowns

to lead his U. C. L. A. maties to

a spectacular 13-0 triumph over

the highly favored Huskies.

Forty thousand fans sat through

the surprising upset in the Los

Aiigeles Coliseum, and saw a

Bruin team that really opened up

for the first time. And when the

Westwood clan found its own ef-

advantage of the "breaks" to ring

up a decisive victory.

It was mid-way in the second

quarter that fate first lent her

hand to the Bruin cause. Dean
McAdams. Washington's best of-

fensive threat of the day, plunged
into his own right tackle from
the Husky 39-yard line. As he
was hit hard by the Bruin front
wall, the ball squirted out of his
hands, and, describing a neat arc
over the pushing linesmen, set-

tled into the eager arms of Jack
Montgomery. Westwood quwter-
back.

Cutting to the left, Mont-
gomery scampered to the Hniky
30, where he lateralled oat to

Kenny Washington. The Brain
ace sprinted down the sidelines,

with Montgomery neatly cut-
ting down Steve SUvinski, last

Hotky with a ohaaoe to get
Washington, and outracing Joe
Dubaky and Al Cnnrer into the
promised land.

It was the first score ever made
by the Bndns against Washington,
and the locals weren't t i be denied
after that. They stopped the
vaunted Husky running attack
cold, and the invaders' aerial game
didn't have a chance.
John n^wley entered the

Bruin acorinc mood when he con-
(Continuad on Page 2)

day awaits the winner, a plea for

more suggestions in the half-time

stunt contest being sponsored by

the Bruin band was voiced yester-

day by Ken Duse '39, band man-
ager.

The deadline for entering the

contest is Wednesday afternoon

and entries may be submitted

now. Applications may be deposit-

ed in the Orins and Qrowls box
in the Daily Bruin office, K. H.
212.

"It seems that many students

do not understand the nature of

the contest," Duse said. "The
main thing we want is Ideas. The
ideas will be used as a frame-
work on which to build, with the
band members filling in where it

is necessary.

The contest winner will leave

Friday evening on the Southern
Pacific's Bruin special.

Homecoming Co-ed

Auxiliary Meets

Members of the Co-ed Auxiliary

of the Hbmecoming' committee
will hold a meeting in K. R. 300

this afternoon at 2 o'clock. All

women unable to attend will see

LesUe Ann Martin '40. before the

meeting.

evening from 6:30 to 9 in the Wo-
men's Gym. In the attending
group will be faculty members,
students, and members of the

football squad.

Along with the usual sports,

the special feature of the program
is to be the "Lambeth WaUc." The
last 15 minutes of the evenins
will be devoted to songs and yells

honoring the team^

FOLK DANCING
Swimming will be supervised

by Mrs. Marian IMattem, associ-

ate in physical education. All

those Interested in folk dancing
are asked by Bemece Hooper, as-

sociate in physical education, to

wear their costumes.

Team and individual sports al-

so are scheduled. Volleyball, ping

pong, badminton,^ shuffleboard.

and deck tennis are among the

sports that will be played.

Social dancing will be held all

evening in WP.E. 214, with the

music being furnished by the re-

cording system of Sammy Coombs
•39.

Newman Qub Holds

Dinner Tomorrow
The Newman club, campus

Catholic organization, will hold a
dinner and an informal dance
tomorrow evening at six o'clock in

the Religious Conference build-

ing, Stewart Ratliff '39, president,

announced today. Father Fran-
cis O. Quinan, Paulist lectiurer,

wll give a short talk on "Ttte in-

tellectual appeal of the church."

All reservations must be made
today by five o'clock, with the

tickets costing 50 cents.

University Scenes

Portrayed by Artist
A group of water colors of

campus scenes by Holmes Coates

'39, art edtior of the 1939 South-

em Campus, is now on exhibit In

Bob Boos cafeteria in Westwood
Village.

ton. Dorothea
Bettie Waring.

Lutheran Club

Holds Opening
Meeting Tonight

The Luther club. University
Lutheran students' organization,

will hold its first meeting of the
semester at 7 p. m. t<mlght in the
Religious Conference building.

Harry Vlctorson, national presi-

dent from the Univer:*lty of Chi-
cago. Paul Michael '39, U.CIiJL's
regional president, and the local

officers will be Introduced. The
meeting also wiQ featiire a short
talk by Reverend R. D. Lechleit-

nJer, club advisor, and plans for

future activities will be an-
nounced.
Following the meeting, which

is open to all Lutheran students
on the campus, there will be re-

creation and refreshments.

UnusuaJ Dishes

Good Pastries

and

Prompt Service

/.r ////
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WESTWOODERS TRAMPLE HUSKIES, 13 •-»

t

.»

.,- 1

MIRACLE EYE' CAMERA RECORDS WESTWOODERS* INITIAL TOUCHDOWN AGAINST WASHINGTON
i

I
'

' I

Eftuin Varsitt^

pefcfits Huskies
^ Harris Outstanding in Bruin

Back!leld as Local Varsity

Oialks up First Conference Win
-

!

i

(C<Hitinued from page one)

irer^d, although missing a first attempt. A Washing-

ton offside penalty gave the Bruin guard his second op-

por :unity, and he made it good by splitting the uprights

from placement.
I

Maybe the Bruins didn't figure one touchdown would
be fisood enotigh to win the game. 4 —
or maybe they decided to get one
without any help Irom the Husk-
iesw jAt any rate. Bill Spaulding's
ladsi set right out to add to their

total In the second half.

When BiU OTcrlin't high kick
boiwcfd straight vp on the
widifaigton six to be downed
thdre by Frawley, it pot the
Hi^rides in thi hole at the start

of the period. Harris returned
Johnston^ ffunt to the HosiLy

45J and frooi there the Bmins
tallied in Jnat eleven playa.

Washington and Overlin took
turns ripping the Husky line to

ahrtds to move to a first town on
the eleven. Settling the Issue was
a i)enalty on Chuck Newton,
Husky quarter, for toasing a few
flstf in the general direction of

SUia Wyrlck. moving the pigskin

to ibe one.

WaahlngUm hit center tor two
feet of it and then took It the
rest of the way on the next play.

Flntding the tackle position clut-

tered up. General Kenny moved
over aroimd end and shoved his
way across the line withrthree
Huskies unable to hold him back.
Ned Mathews fumbled the ball

to smear the attempted conver-
sion, but the damage was done.

HUSKIES THREATEN
Only once in the game did

Washington really threaten.^ But
Pa^ didn't decree a Husky win,

an^ even when Jimmy Phelan's

lads did push over a score in the
fourth period, an official saw New-
ton again hanging onto Wyrlck,
and the touchdown was nullified.

The final Bruin break, prevent-
ing the score, came after Dubeky
had galloped 54 yards on a speedy
cut-back play, before being
downed by Mathews on the Bniln
24. J<^mston swept end to the 16
and again to the 9, setting the
stage for Dubsky to cut through
tackle and apparently score stand-
ing up.

i

BRUIN INTERCEPTS
But Newton's infraction decided

otherwise, and little Charlie Fen-
enbock intercepted Jolbnston'a

heave on the next play. Fenenbock
looked like he might go all the
way to score <hi the play, but was
tackled by Cruver with a clear
field ahead.

Spanldfng palled a Mui»riae

when he shoved his new baek-
fleld combination, with Wash-
ington at fnllbaek and Fenen-
bock at left half, into the fray
right from the start While ihe
combine didn't work wonders
offensively, it proved a continn-

al threap. On defense was where
It showed to the best advant-
age, with Washington baciking

op the line Uke a demon.

The real offensive star of the
day, for either team, was Harris.

His snaky punt returns and runs
(Continued on vaoe 3)

Yankees Blast

Cubs 8-3; Cop

World Series

Yankee Stadium, New
york, Oct. a~(UP)—Hail
to the mightiest team in

baseball annals, the New
York Yankees, who crush-

ed the Chicago Cubs today

for the fourth straight

time, 8-3, and became the

first club ever to capture

three consecutive world's

championships.

Where John J. McOraw and
Connie Mack, two of baseball's

greatest strategists, failed in the
quest of three in a row, Joseph
Vincent McCarthy, who never
played a game of major league
baseball, succeeded in leading
Yanks to a goal never before at-

tained in 35 years of world series

play.
I 1

With little Frankle Crosettl.

the slim, dark-eyed Italian from
San Francisco's Telegraph Hill

again playing the hero's role be-

iContinued on page 3)

Fres^hmen
tie boiis43-13

Penalties, Lack of Reserves

'

Limit Duncanmen in One-Sided

Contest; Cantor Outstanding
|| !

•

' By JERRY LEVIE!

Thwarted in their tliird attempt to bring the victor's laurels back

to Westwood. Norm Duncan's hapless Brubabes—stymied this time

by 40 yards of penalty that nullified a first quarter drive, and the

time keeper's gun—again won a "statistics rictory" Friday night

They didn't come out ahead in the final payoff, however, gaining

only a 13-13 tie before 6500 rabid*

ampus

Santa Ana J.C. rooters.

Friday's game was merely a

repetition, of the yearlings* two

previous games this year, as

Duncan watched Leo Cantor run

the opposition into the ground

every time he packed the ball to

roll up a wide margin in yards

gained from scrimmage. Can-
tor personally accounted for most

of the 15 first downs posted

against 7 for the Dons, the 180-

pound tycoon bringing home the

bacon twice and plunging for the

second extra point to score all

of his team's 13 points.

Offside and clipping penalties

ruined the first Brubabe drive

which found the Duncan mactiine

reeling off first downs almost at

will. The first three plays of the

game following Cantor's long

kickoff runback netted 31 yards

and the locals really looked un-

stoppable as they put the ball

in play on the Don 36. Two off-

side penalties forced a punt and

on the return punt a Bruin was

guilty of clipping, moving the

ball to the Brubabe 28 and out

of danger.

The opposition scored shortly

afterward as they capitalized on

a break. Downing a punt on

(Continued on paoe 3)

Orqanizations

On to BIRKILEYI
X

A*

OHE
Gillette Razor

SOUades
$1.00 Post Paid

United Specialty Co.

ISI6 Colnmbos Avib

Boston, Bfass.

9^

i

I

ft

ATTENTION

!

DATA CARDS must be secured

from org. control Board office

K.H. 209 by tte President of all

campus organizations, filled out

and returned before Oct 15.

r

%

r

ROUND TtIP PARIS

nilST CLAU. ^12^'

TOUIUtT 10^
COACH 9^*

TO RIRKILIY,
SAN FRANCISCO

and bock

BRUINS vs. BEARS • • • Oct. 15

Reservations are now being

made on the Southern Pacific
Coot ^ Pnltanan Berth Additional

BRUm SPECIALS
In th« Compus Tickot Office In Korckhoff Holl

GET YOURS TODAY!
AfiOCUnV STUOINTf-Uirfvorfily •«

. Office hours

9t00-12:00 a.m. and 1:00^:00 p.m. ^)

'.1

DEADUME
for die return of cards

OCTOBER is
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Greeks Close
OpeningPlay

Theta Chi Holds Phi Delta

to Scoreless Tie in

Friday's 'Headliner' Tilt

I By SAM SALE !

The first week of the current interfratemity football

season came to a close Friday with the revelation that
there is no outstanding team in the leagues. For the

first time in intramural grid history, no house comes
to the front as the team to beat. With underdogs spnng-

ing surprises on every side and
m/ 1 fY with vaunted scoring punches

Yanks llown

Cubs for

Monday, October 10, 1938 THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Jitle

Fourth Straight Game
Copped by New York
Team; Third Cro^

(Continiied from page 2)

fore a throng of 99,847 persons,

the Yanks butchered the Cubs In

a game which shifted swiftly from
a tense, hard-fought battle Into

a* rout at the finish.

RUFFING HURLS
Red Ruffing, once a soft coal

miner In southern Illinois, bridg-

ed the gap over which no other

team has ever passed when he
hurled his second victory of the

lerles.

Never worried, never hurried,

the ^usky right-hander held the

Cubs to seven hits and choked
off every threat except one brief

flash of Chicago power In the

eighth. The Yankee veteran

fanned five and walked two.

W^th one down in the eighth

Joe DlMagglo rifled a single into

left and Lou Gehrig followed with

a ^ngle to right. Vance Page,

Cub's rookie was taken out in fa-

vor of lefthanded Larry Prench,

He forced Bill Dickey to pop out.

Hartnett then decided to thntot ffQ^ Dresser to Schiller late In

falling to click, the leagues look
forward to an important five days
of activity this week that may go
a long way in determining the
four league champkms to gain the
I^ayoffs. I -

Theia Chi and tbe Pbl Delta

opened the Friday afternoon's

tote br hoHUng one another to

a scoreless draw that showed
nothing in the way of an of-

fense on the part of either team.
Both were slow-charging, and
pUys failed to work for lack

of blacking.

Sigma Pi and Phi KaiHPa Pal

put on a thriller that ended with

the Sigma PI boys on top 7 to

thanks to & touchdown that came
with only a minute to play In the

second half. Both teams played

good offensive ball and threatened
the opposition's goal on several

occasions. Calkins passed to

Blaike for the score that broke

the stalemate and then tossed

one to Schreck for the extra point.

This mild upset showed Sigma Pi

as a potential threat for the tlUe

of league 3.
,

A.G.O.'s CONQUER
Alpha Gamma Omega revealed

a scoring punch that drove the
out-classed Tau Delta Phi team
to a 20 to 6 defeat. The A.O.O.
team was all Yoder and Roos who
were able to score at will. The
Tau Delt score ctune on a pass

a right hander into the game to

stop Myrll Hoag who was the

next batter. He chose Carleton

for the Job. If was a bad selec-

tion. He tossed a wild pitch and
DiMagglo scored. Gehiig moved
to second. Hoag then doubled

and Gehrig scared. Gordon was
passed, stole second, and Ruffing I

was walked.

Dlz Dean came in with a thun-

derous ovation to stem the tide,

to face Frank Crosetti who honed
to defeat him in the second game.

The Jinx was still with Dlz, Cro-

setti popping a short infielct hit

to score Hoag and Gordon. Rolfe

lined to Collins to end the Rout.

the last quarter.

Zeto Psi had their

formation offense working and
triumphed over Sigma Alpha
Epdion winning oniy 6 to 2.

Bonsall ran the right end for

20 yards and the ^ More which
came in the middle of the first

half. The pass for the conver-

sion was incomplete. S. A. E.

started to march after the sec-

ond half kickoff bat ioet the

ball on downs.
Today's games have Delta Kap-

pa Epsilon vs. Delta Chi, Phi Kap-
pa Sigma vs. Theta Xi. Kappa
Sigma vs. Delta Tau Delta, and
Kappa Alpha vs. Zeta Beta Tau.

WASHINGTON BACK SNOWED

UNDER BY HOST OF BRUINS

Pag«ThrM

It.. was late in tne third quarter that Dean McAdams, Husky substitute halfback, cut away from his interference

only to run into three local tacklers. An unidentified Bruin on the ground make the tackle aided by Kenny Wash-

ington who is seen on top of the northerner. Joe Brown, number 19, is rushing up to give assistance.

Bruin

Cross Country Team
Defeats S.M.J.C*
Racing to a terrific lead in the first mile of U.CJ<.A.'s four mile

"man-killing" cross-country run, Ed Barnes, red headed captain of

the Bruin hill and dalers led his team mates to a elose 26 to 29 point
victory over Santa Monica J. C.

Yardstick
U.CJaA, .Wash.

First downs from forward
passen and laterals ... 1

First downs from running
plays ( 7

First downs from p«nal>
ties

Total firet downs S I
Total yards from runninff
plays 120 1S6

Total yards from forward
panses and laterals S 44

Total yards gained from
penalties 35 10

Total yards gained from
scrimmage 161 2S9

Forward passes attempted 17 It
Forward passes completed 2 1
Forward passes completed
by penalty

Forward passes intercept^
ed by opponent 2

Yards pained intercepting
opponent passes 26

Number of punts 11 t
Number of punt returns.. 4 I
Total yards of punt re-

turns 14 €4
Average yards of punt re*

turns 160 160
Total yards punt and

kickoff returns 24 134
Grand total yards gained 210 373
Fumbles 3
Own fumbles recovered .. 1
Opponent fumbles recov-

ered 2
Number of penalties 2 3
Yards lost on penalties... 10 26

Frosh Footballers
Tie Santa Ana Jaysee

(Continued from page 1)

the Brnbabe 2 yard stripe, the Dona went on to carry Cantor's pnnt

back to the 19, wore on » pass and convert on a line anush to take

» 7-6 lead. ^ ^ ^^^*
game, but again were cut short

by the gun.

Particularly outstanding was

the line play of Jitn Brasher

who played his first game in

the Westwood green fcrilowing

aeademie difficulties. Brasher
was in good measure respon-

sible for the team's gain from
scrimmage as he pnOed out

from Us guard position to lead

interference. Stu MaoKenxie,
another guard, and Tackle
Jack Kinney also iM^nred con-
stant pests to the home town
Santa Ana lads as they turned
in sterling efforts.

Today the Brubabes settle

down to two weeks of intensive

drill as they look ahead to their

next "Big Four" game with Stan-
ford's Papooses—^probably the

strongest team in the conference

—whom they meet In the Idaho-
U.Cli.A. Coliseum prelim Oct. 22.

The Brubabes came back with

a sustained drive that carried to

the Doa 31, but were cut short by

the half-time gun.

The ZXms took a short-lived

lead early In the second half as

they capitalized this time on an
Intercapted pass Which was car-

ried from their own 35 to the

locals' 33. At this point Don
Coach ^11 Cook sprung his ace

passer, Camett. into the contest,

and the boy showed his gratltixle

by tossing « couple of neat passes

that advanced the porkhlde to

the 5 from where the Dons scor-

ed on a fourth-down end sweep.

Not to be beaten, the Brubabes
reciprocated with a score that

came after a nine-play touch-

down drive, with Cantor and
Fullback Johnny Ywnne packing
the mail. The Brubabes were
again knocking at doze poily

gates in the final seconds of the

Athletic Coaches

Rated among
Best Teachers

I

STATE COLLEGE, P&., Oct. 9
(UP)—^Athletic coacnes are con-
sidered among the best teachers
In the country, according to Dr.
Emmett A. Betts, research pro-
fessor In education at the Penn-
sylvania State college.

"Just because a boy Is a senior

In high school, his coach does not
expect him to run the 100 yard
dash In 9.8 seconds," Dr. Betts
said. "And Just because a pupil

Is six, seven or eight years old is

no reason why teachers should
feel he is ready for first, second
or third grade work."
Few teachers make allowance

for these individual differences,

the professor declared. If teach-

ing were c(mducted as athletic

coaching Is, children would not

be mis-Judged.

Bruin Breaks

Down Phelan's

Huskies, 13-0
I

I

Harris, Dubsky Stellar

Backfielders in Game;
California Next Foe

(Continued frtmi page 2)

from scrimmage were the Bruins*

best threat.

Defensively, Johnny Ryland

continued his outstanding play of

the Iowa and Oregon games. The

Bruin center was In the midst of

every play and received a great

hand when he finally left the

contest In its closing minutes.

Next week it's undefeated U.

C. B. at Berkeley, and if the

Bruins continue their improve-

ment. It should be a whale of ft

battle in Strawberry Canyon.
Spauldlng's men came out of

Saturdasr's tilt with « minimum
of injuries according to Doctor

Qeorge O. Berg, team physician.

John Frawley, guard, and Bill

Overlln, sophomore fullback, re-

ceived slitfit concussions, but will

be ready for scrimmace this af-

ternoon.

St. Mary's Gaels

in Last Quarter

Win over Lions
f Slip Madigan's gaUoQlng Gaels
of Saint Mary's, held In check for

more than three quarten of the
game by Loyola, made a gallant

last quarter effort and punched
over seven points to win the ball

game yesterday a<temo(m In the
Los Angeles Coliseum.

Battling against overwhelming
odds, Tom Lieb's Del Rey lads

made stand after stand againsit

the onrushlng Gaels but flhally

succumbed to the pounding at-

tack. A crowd of 25iOO0 f<»ns wit-

nessed the game.

CUissified

BOOM * BOARD

WOMAN student share rm. t mia.
bus to campus. 2 meals. Ouiet
rsaidance. 166 1 Barry. ^R^LJL
30613.

FOR RENT—rm. & bd. at fST.fiO

per mo. Close to campus. 927 Hll-
- gard.

FOB RENT

FURNI8HBD room for 1 or 3 m*n
students. 2226 Malcolm. Telephone
347TS.

TRANSPOBTA'nON OFTEBCD

FOR 2 from Inglewood daily. Laav»
ing 8:30 a.m. Returning 3:80 p.m.
inglewood 2038>R.

WANTED: 2 passengers to Berke-
ley. L«ave FrL Raturn Sun. |5'

round trip. Hollrwood 1660.

FROM Vicinity of Maywood. BtHZ
Huntington Park, out Slauson of
Florence. La. 6963.

TRANS, to Berkeley and baek H.O64
L<eave Thurs. or Fri. return Sun*
Call Ruth Anderson 371-tS.

TBAN8FOBTATION WAMTBD

FROM Wllshire A Ranipa.rt to l|

o'dooks. Lieavs aftar 4» Vt, tttOj
Apt. 306 after < p.m,

DYBTEUCnON

TOUNO European tutoring Frendw
Oerman, A lUlian. Med. prloeaj
Crestview 66643 evening*.

NBED help in Fr«neh-0«miaB if

Buropaan studant-tutor. Call 0ta»
Monica 30431. Mornings.

LOST
—^iw

LOST— Parker Tacumatie pea.
Black & white. On (pampas. Be*
turn to Lost A Found or Call,
37181. I

BLUE C 3fEETS

There will be an important
meeting of Blue C, major sporty

honorary, Wednesday at 1 p. m.,

according to an announcement by
President Hal Hirshon.

Budge Defeated by

Hopman in Pacific

Coast Play-offs

BERKELEY. Cal., Oct. 9—(U.

P.)—J. Donald Budge, World's

tennis champion ccmipeting In

what is expected to be his last

tournament as an amateur, was
knocked out of the Pacific Coast

Tennis Championships today by

Harry Hopman, coach and non-

playing captain of the Australi-

an Davis Cup team, 6-2, 5-7, 6-1.

LOer—Viclnitr 1046 Waatwootf
Blvd. Gentleman's white-gold
Ix>ngines wa.tch. Bngravad CmO.
Attached to white-gold chain 4b
locket ensraved with same ini-
tials on one side 4b diuaood-
studded fleur-de-lis on other side.
Baby's picture Inside. Betum to
lost & found or phooa 37040. Re-
ward. *

Announcing

ONE-N-HAND TIES

Special Patented C o B-

simctlon with pennaaeat

perfect knot.

We sold the Bmin Band
their official ttes.

Tea joaa get yours NOW

in

Pierre's Village

I

Laundry

Fox Bruin Theater Bldg.

last Friday afternoon.

Barnes was practically "show-
ered and dressed" by the time the

second man, TreV Wright of San-
ta Monica, crossed the finishing

line. His time of 15 minutes 46
seconds was exceptionally bril-

liant for the Westwood course
which is the most grueling in

Southern California.

EXTRA POINTS
Finisliing close behind Bill

Finch of Santa Monica, who took
third, came Juan Acevedo and

Dan McFarland to give the Bruins
the victory. The rest of the field

was strung out in the following

order: John Harris (SM). George
Bliss (C). BiU Cook (SM). Vic
Btancliff (C), Jerry Ryan (SM),
Rowland Stonner (SM). Joe Lang
(C). Victor Whales (SM). and
Bob Johnston (C).

This week Coach Alvin Drake
will take his boys north to meet
the California Bears in a match
to be held Saturday morning be-

fore the Bruin-Bear grid gigantic.

WHIRB BRUIN MIETS SIAR IN SAN FRANOSCO
I OCTOIIR 15, I99«

w
IM

Official U. C • U Aa H«€idquarters

I I

in San Francisco
Before and after the Game . . . Football ActrvHies

Center . . . ot

THE PALACE HOTEL
^ JCose ZRoom [Bowl

D\m md Oonca To Tlw Famou$ A4iMfe Of

Paul PEHDIIRUIS
(U. C L A. '29)

Aftd His tftand WHh a Mltton Frimtdt'i

RAPHAEL
m» Kkg Of Ciisierttw*

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT ... MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
NOWi..POt DANCIN0...POR ROOMS

TNE PRinCE MTEl

More smokers everywhere are

turning to Chesterfield^s refreshing

mildness and better taste.

It takes good things to make a good

product That's why we use the best

,

ingredients a cigarette can have

—

mild

ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-^

I to make Chesterfield the cigarette that

smokers say is milder and better'tasting.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACGO GO*

MORE
PI£ASUBE

fir millions

PAUL WHITEMAN
Evtry W^dmniay Ev€uimi

Gioioi GsAas
BURNS ALLBN
Evtry Friday Bptmiag

AUaB.S.

Bddib Dooley
Food»dl Hilhli^t*

BvtrjTImnda^miSalmrMy
ULmUag N.M,C StMtoM

IfM.
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•WE AGREE TO DISAGREE AGREEABLY*
..L

*#

rganization Gets

uilding; Civic

ork Discussed
Extension Group
A^ts to Bring

People Together

By JOHN BURNSIDE

(I'ditor's note: John Burnside,

fomer student l)ody president of

U.C[L.A.. is now exte-nsion secre-

tary of the University Religious

Conference and is in charge of

Religious Conference activities at

Los, Angeles City College.)

he work of the Univer-

Religious Conference

ot confined exclusively

he universities. Indeed

for the necessity of do-

ing something along the

lines of the work perform-

ed by the Conference is

just as urgent in the com-

mujnity as it is in the

schools.
II the Conference idea of ''co-

operation without compromise" Is

to 2 ucceed it must be retained by
the students after they leave col-

leg^ and must be introduced and
put over in the community. For
the purpose of conveying to the

public the message of tolerance

thei extension committee of the

Religious Conference has been
for ned.

|

GROUPS TOGETHER
IThis group brings together

melnbers of all denominational

groups in the commimity so that

they may talk over their differ-

ences in a friendly manner. The
extension committee merely acts

as k coordinator in this work. It

s not our job to interpret the

qu^tions advanced by townspeo-
ple! but to refer them to the peo-

ple who are leaders of their re-

spcjctive denominations and are

qualified to know the correct an-
twsrs.

The Uniiversity Religioas

C (mi|l?rence does the work of

tike National Conference of

Jkws and Christians in Sooth-

etn California. The two groaps

do not compete with one anoth-
ei; but rather cooperate as best

tley can to gain a common end.

Los Angeles City College is

what we call a "Community Col-
lege." That is. it has been devel-

oped largely by the people of this

community. For that reason, the
Religious Conference can do its

Joi> of getting inter-faith cooper-
ating groups together well be-

caiuse the attention of the ami-
lity is so closely focused upon
college and what it is doing.

[t is the desire of the Religious

Cloiference to go into small com-
mjimitles where we are desired
and to help bring the people of

diifferent faiths together, to pro-
vi4e groups with speakers, and to

hkp perform programs demon-
stirating the Conference tenets.

AJod this is done in communities
ail over Southern California.

However, the Conference never
goes where it is not wanted.

I

The Religious .Conference at-

ipts to get the people of the
c^nununity to "agree to disagree

>ly" through various me-
The alumni, the extension

ittee and all the other com-
ittees, the Women associates,

representing women of all groups,

the Junior Hostesses, trialogue

teams, roimd tables, both coih-

cjiimity and student, and the so-
cjial service groups aid in this

turpose of fostering tills inter-

fjaith cooperation and under-
sitanding.

^History of Ten
Year Organization]

Passe§ in Review

The idea which later be-

came the University Relig-

ious Conference e was
brought to California in

1928 by Dr. 0. D. Foster,

who started the "Comrades
in Service" organization in

France during the world
war. Dr. Poster was the

leader of the Protestant

church movement in Amer-
ica throughout the dhiver-

sities and colleges.

At the time Dr. Foster came to
Los Angeles much attention was
being directed to the building of
the new campus of the state

university at Westwood. All re-
ligious groups were interested in
providing some effective phase of
their work at that new campus.

FOSTER'S IDEA
Into this situation came Or.

Foster with his idea that Cathol-
ics, Protestants, and Jews could
and should work together coop-
eratively. And out of that situa-

tion came the University Religious

Conference.

A few years after the Relic-

ions Conference had been es-

Ubiahed, Dr. Everett R. Clin-

chy. of the National Conference

of Jews and Christians in New
York visited California, and
since that time his movement
and the Religioiu Conference
have l>ecn identified througbont
Soathem California, the execu-
tive secretary of the Conference
being the Pacific Coast repre-

sentative of the National Con-
ference of Jew* and Christians, i

During the ten years of its ex-

istence the Religious Conference
has grown In repute and prestige

until it reached the position it

now holds today.

As a result of gifts received

from Louis B. Mayer and the

Mormon church, a new $27,500

building is now being erected ad-

jacent to the present Religious

Conference buildntg. A mortgage
of $25,000 was paid off by gifU

from Sol Lesser, H. O. Johansing,

Mrs. O. P. Claric. J. G. Warren,
Alphonzo E. Bell and the Latter

Day Saints.

The new building will liave a

large dining hall capable of seat-

ing 250 persons and two small

dinShc rooms with a capacity of 30

to 50. There will be four new
suites of offices surrounding the

paved patio of the Spanish styled

structure.

Brotherhood Day

Speaking/ Alumni

Doings Explained
Addresses, Radio

Shows l^resented

by Graduates

By GO. HARBISON
«

(Editor's note: GU Harrison,

former editor of the DaUy Bruin,

loot on the University Religious

Conference staff last year as sec-

retary in charge of publicity, ra-

dio programs and the publication

of "Religion Today.")

The alumni of U.C.L.A.,

U.S.C., and the City College

who want to help the Uni-

versity Religious Confer-

ence advance its work in

southern California will,

this year, undertake a pro-

gram of community persu-

asion,
'

PROGRAM
That program will consist of:

(1) organizaticm, education and

distribution of alumni speaking

teams of Protestants, Jews, and

Catholics who will address all

types of service, women's, busi-

ness, and labor groups through-

out this area, and (2) production

of a series of radio shows, drama-

tizing the values in religious co-

operation. . i

By- these activities, the alumni

may help convince our communi-
ty that promoticm of inter-de-

nominational antagMiisms won't

bring enduring social satisfaction,

and that those antagonisms may,

instead, destroy the peaceable as-

sociatiOTis that we value in demo-
cracies. I

I

By PEGGY STUART '41

enior
By DON BROWN '39

Roger Williams
i

Qiib Welcomes
Bruin Students

To both new and old students

salutations from the Roger Will-

iams club.

Having indicated a Baptist

church preference, the Roger
Williams club automatically and
gladly lists you in the general

membership. Those who manifest

interest and participate in the

club life are regarded active

members. We sincerely hope you
will identify yourself actively

with this company of men and
women who aggressively stand for

the highest and best in person-

al, campus and community Chris-

tian living.

Westminster Club
(Presbyterian)

DISCUSSION SPEAKERS

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

DEPUTATIONS INTER-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Every Tuesday—5:30 to 7:15

Village Coffee Shop, 1061 Broxtoa

Reservations, W.L^. 31148 85c

The Religious Conference is a

university movement which start-

ed here in Southern California and

is sweeping the coimtry. Its main

principle is that of promoting the

understanding of differences, the

doing away with prejudices, and

the spreading of tolerance toward

other religi<ms.

UNIQUE EXPERIMENT
At U. C. L. A. today you will

find a unique experiment working

so splendidly that it really no

longer Is an experiment, but

rather an actual movement, a

condition which is here to stay.

Heie you will find every religion

located together under one roof.

Protestant. Jew. and Catholic

alilce meeting together, discussing

problems and difficulties, meeting

them shoulder to shoulder, each

in its own way, but nevertheless

cooperating through it all.

The prime principle seems to

be the preservation of these

differences. For, It was jvst for

snch an opportmiity that this

nation was originally estab-

lished by that smaU group of

liardy explorers who landed on
Plymouth Rocli in search of in-

tellectual freedom. In other

words tills is the American Way,
the Democratic Way. the Bro-

therly Way.
One may ask. is there any need

for such a movement as the Re-
ligious Conference: is there any
imperative reason why we should
bother ourselves with such things?

To us £.1 the University, it seems
that there is the direct need for

the protectioa of our rights given

under the American scheme of

lh.'i.ko-

Today there is a new force at

work which requires the Catholics,

Probcstants ^nd Jews to work to-

gether in the American Comm<mi-
ty. This is a nval religion, equally

hostile to the Jews and Christians.

This ^val religion is secular na-
tionslism. th>« substitution of the

Opines tlie

Junior
By SANDY MOCK '40

Five hundred years ahead of it's

time! That's what I think of the

University Religious Conference.

The enbodiment of everything

liberal, progressive, democratic is

packed into the Religious Con-

ference idea.

What a pity this idea Is such

an infiniteslmial mite battling

against the seemingly overwhelm-

ing odds of totalitarianism, stup-

idity, and prejudice. As there

have been pioneers in medicine,

in Industry, there must be pion-

eers in inter-faith cooperation.

The Religious Conference is this

last pioneer.

That is why I say 500 years

ahead of its time. It will be

many years before the Religious

Conference has pulled the rest of

the wohxl up to its level.

The activities undertaken by

the Conference are perhaps the

most worthwhile performed on or

off the campus by any student

group. University Camp, trlal-

ogues, round tables, are each in

themselves inspirhig projects.

Not only the activities but the

people who enter Into them make
the Conference what it is. As

liberal, as progressive, as demo-
cratic, as tru as the idea as ard

are the Conference disciples.

Religious Conference? -Wiiy I Tliinii--

Toleranccl
P^""^^''

Says the
i

s

The University Religious Con-

ference cau)e into my experience

happily two years before I en-

tered UC.L.A. It opened ite ho'v-

pitabJe doors to the young people

of our church lor h c'ance. Then I

was too young lo appreciate the

Ideals befcind our Religious Con-

ference.

COOPERATION
Now I begin to see the grano

Idea that it puts into practice

before my very eyes—groups froui

all denominai.cns housed undc
one roof, gathering around a com-

mon heart.hstone. talking over

tholr dlfferint; vlev.-points. and out

of It all getting a better under-

standing of the enduring religious

values, a tmer toi'^rance. and a

gi owing seni(.' of unity.

I've also come into contact with

rhe conferea^e as a counsellor at

their summf?r camp for under-

privileged children.

By LOUISE STERN '42
.

The League of NaUons w«w ah

organization under which the na-

tions of the world banded to-

get^ier to discuss their differences

ana to try to settle them for the

ultimate good of the world. Re-

cently, this organization has failed

Ut accomplish its purpose.
j

TOLERANCE IDEA
{

That idea of tolerance, however,

and the wish to gain the ultimate

end by unification, whether the

league failed or not, was worth-

while. The attituoe of tolerance

as ( cmpared to that of cjmicism is

exactly the same as living and

dying for ?n ideal which may or

may not be accomplished, or Jitst

living without caring.

The Religious Conference is a

banding together of different

religions to discuss their prob-

lems and to practice a finer un-

derstanding of each others

views. To a freslmian, who has

had comparatively little oppor-

tunity for such experi^oe, the

conference offers very valuable

leaaons. As yet we are not hard,

frost bitten cynics and we liave

not formed opinions that are

unchangeable.
If, in years to come we can

mention not denominabional

groups such as Jews, Catholics,

Episcopalians, but instead recall

to our minds the time when we
sat aroimd a table discussing a
problem with a brilliant Catholic

fellow, or an unusually fine tro-

testant or Jewish girl, we will have

learned from the conference a

lesson m tolerance that wHl serve

us in good stead all our lives.

Students Take in

Churches on
Conference Ideas-

By CHARLES K. FERGUSOlf^

One day every year a

few hundred students go

out into surrounding
churches to give short talks

on brotherhood. They speak

under the auspices of the

University Religious Con-

ference. Their purpose is

twofold; first an attempt

to spread some brother-

hood spirit and second to

tell about the Conference.

People should be Judged as in-

dividuals. Men don't come in exact

duplicates. Some men are better,

some are worse, never are they

identical. Each individual ihould

be regarded for what he himself

is, as a distinct person and his

superficial characteristics or la-

bels should not be held agahut

him.

LINCOLN COBKECT \.

I think Mr. Lincoln was right.

For many of us, at the Religious

Conference, his definition of bro-

therhood is entirely satisfactory.

When we get a chance then to

teU others what "brotheiiiood"

means we tell them what Mr. Un-
coln suggested. Lots of pe(9le

don't agree with that d^nitkm.
Some people think brother-

hood is a nstrieted term ex-

cluding foreigsen or Ncfroes

or certain religions seeta. «^e
must oalbr extend btotherliood

to people «f ovr own ktod,"

some say.

At this stage In the "world's

history the meaning of "btottur-

hood" is pretty dam Important. If

you'rfe interested in the world's

future course you are Interested

in what the word meaztf. If you

have an idea of its meaoinc you

might be able to influence the

world's future by telling people.

Most pe(^le are awfully hazy

about what the word means. If

you Imow what the word means
go out and explain it on 'brother-

hood Day." Ask for particulars at

the UnlversRy Rellgloos Confer-

ence.

NEWMAN [I

government for Qod as the final

arbitei of conscience.

Russia, Germany and Italy are

all too vivid example) of its ef

fects. It has practically cru&hed

religion In Russia, it has religion

with its back to the wall hi Ger-

many, and things are not alto-

gech^ comfortable for religion in

Italy.

NIGHTGOWNS
Even in the United States such

organizations as the Black Legion

and the Ku Klux Klan testify to

the forces at work. Now. is our

idea at the University Religious

Conference that of combining %11

the college scuderts under ace

faith? Decidedly not

THE ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB
(Baptist Church Students and their Friends)

Club Fomms Each Wednesday

5:30 to 7;30 o'clock in UJI.C.

Catholic Students of U.CJ«.A.

Religious Conferenoe Building

10845 Le Conte Ave. WJJL Slltt

Club Rooms and Library open dally 8 a.iii. to 6 p.in.

Pledge Classes to enter Club Mon. and W«d. Z pjB'

Thursday, 3 p.in. Discussion Group.

Friday, 3 to 5. Informal Dance.

Alternate Tuesdays, Dinner dance, 6 pjiu

President of the Club, Steward Ratliff.

- j: I h

Adviser, Father Bowlini:, Office Houni 2 to S

and by appointpieiit ,

THE

WESLEY FOUNDATION
(Methodist Student OrgaalxaUon)

. THURSDAYS

Seminars: 8 a. m., 12 noon, 3 p. m., 4 p. m.

Personal Counseling, 1-3 p. m., and by Appointment.

Enrichments: .4 p. m.
Five o'clock Friendly.

Felitfirsliip Dinner: 5:30 p. m.
Forum: 6:30, foUowed by worship and ReoreaUon.

Methodist students and their friends are invited to attend.

Kenneth MiUer, '39, President

Herman and BWe Mae BeimSchr, Advisers.

DESERT CLUB
Church of ^esus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon)

Organization for all L.D.S.

(Mormon) college students

AIM: TO provide a self-governing means for individual aad

social expression.

1937-38 OFFICERS: Booth Woodruff. President.

Phil Hurst. Men's Vice-PresldeDt.

Daphne Smart, Women's Vice-President.

MyU SUy, Secretary;

'Drue Willardson, Treasurer.

MEETINGS: Every Monday at 3:30 p. m. at the R.CS.

YOU ARE INVITED

»4
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RELIGION AT THE UNIVERSITY IS DIFFERENT

I

tanfill Describes

oard Activities •i

(u

Round Tables, Brotherhood Week
Speeches, Trialogues, Church Visita,

Ball Sessions on Student Program

By JACK STANULL '39

tEditors note: Jack Stan£Il was chosen as 1938-39

ciairman of the U.CX^ Student Board of the Relig-

ious Conference by the Univeristy Religious Confer-

ence at the close of last semester.)

A trip to Central avenue for dinner and services at

Father Divine's- A weekend^

(Ml What is God. A viait to a V#ndlimdll

Bixkttust Temple. Plans for

nsct summer's UniTersity Camp.

T Mae are but a few of the many
si acular activities of the Religious

C inference Student Board.

C C>OllDIN.4TES

BroadlT speaking the Board

hings together students from

dfferen: campus activities. reU-

gous beliefs, and cultural back-

g-ounds. These students, thrown

tttgether in a group, find mutual

hittxots and purpose in the ac-

tvttiea of the Religious Confer-

eice.

Tbe SUident Beard daes
Bvcli ia establish and clarify

the relaiionship of religioa ta

Mi]«ge Utt. It acquaints the

itadi ntii with probienis facing

thcai hi their social, civil and

retigia«K exycnencca. It grvca

khem a renewrd respect for re-

^oo. And above all. the

of the Board enjoy

Food Good^

Fun Plentiful

at Big Pines

'Dirty Kids, DirtY

You' Okiiy for
"^ Mountain Life

By ELCANOB JACKSON M
You hve harder hx ten days at

camp than you do In iwe^s hi

the city The kids are dirty and
you're dhty. but you dont mind
because the food is good.

COrNSELOB
I was one of the counsellors

Can of them women from school) i

in University Camp this summer
where thirty-six girls fnxn twelve

to fourteen yean old were taken
away from Sawtelle streets for

ten days in the mountains.
One saanaer day ahast twelve

o'clacfc w« al pile lata a great

Mg bos and rtde for five hovs
B» to Big Ptw The gMa ycO

Life Begins at Camp

Jack Sfanfil *39, v/fco b
tfie new chairman of the

Student Board of the Re-

ligiotjs Conference.

ft

•

»

democracy

The round cabies. bull sessions.

triak)c«BB. and even the regular

iieetings give the members an in-

sight mto tins problem of how
leople of different religions and

lackgrounds can cooperate m
lomeching of mutual interest.

In addition co the round table

discussicns. trialogues. and Camp
work aiready mentioned, the

Board lists among its planned

'

i kctivities for this semester more
' eat and worship" excursions to

'

'rmrious churcnes. a senes cf Tac-

1 dty-stoctent teas, a bigger and

wtter Brotherhood Week, and a
number of as jec unplanned

icttvities which will come into

y»tng witti the completion of the

lew building.

Members of the Student

at the present tane are: .

Tesehe 'M. Bab Stah- I

Icr '4t. Jack Saunders 39. Jib

Stewart M. Larry Orenatein TS

Don Brvwn '39. Bah Stxectoa

'M, Fred Koehig ^39. TMi Tagcr
'19. Lo«B Hayward '39. Edith

BaMiMoa 'M. Sne Taa Dyke '49.

Tkginia Lee Undaey '49. Sandy

Xacfc '49. Jeame deGarme '49.

BB Deiaaey '39. Virginia Keim
*»Jjmimt Tordera 39. Mary
EDcn Gfrard *39. LaciDe Fair-

kn^B '39. Barknra Bichards

*«•. Stnart Bathff '39. Jack

39. (chahvaa).

Deseret Club

to EnroU
All Mormons
To enroll every 'Mormon" at

n.CJLJk. in the campus Deseret

Club or know the reason why. is

the program president Booth

Woodruff has announced for the

ccxning semester. Figures sfaov

that there are approximately 80

members of the LJ)JS. Church,

commonly spoken of as "the

Mormon Church," at U.CXJL

Having started the season wtth

an opening banttiuet yiecedinc

the recent nicht football gsne

with Iowa, and supplementing the

regular Monday gaiherings ai

the group with a steady barrage

of social events, it appears that

only the vexy bashful or ncflect-

ed ones will escape the camp-

aign.

-We hope that every tJ>JB.

rtndfn t will feel free to cooie

down next Monday at 3:30 p. m.

and mafeB htoaeif or bexaelf

known, tammattk as we wish to

wind maters up so far as pre-

liminaries are coocemed. by

Saturday, at the latest," said

Woodruff.

tm tbe way ap, and
w—

i

er haw yaw*re going
stand It—» there with
for over a week
But somehow, after you get up

there, and you find your nine
girls all asking you how to make
their beds—what to do next and
then depending on you to tell

them, you can't be irritted. It's

a tremendous boost to the efo

—

.and you like it—being mother to

, nine.

The kids are a lot of fun too.

One day we saw two Tndlans on
our way to the swimming pool.

Tbey were all in coatume selling

beads and tbey made a terrific

imprenian on the girls.

When we got back. Lots (the

head counsellor) asiud if the In-

dians had been in their native

garb. One little girt pansed. and
then responded thoufhtftilly "No.

thay were in an autonK>bi]e.'*

Ten daya in tbe moumtains
hardly scratches the surface of

the problem of t^OTtisanris d chil-

dren living and growing in an en-

vironment like Sawtelle. They
most have good food and fresh

air eiwry day. not just for a little

;

while in the sommer.

I

But Uhiversity Camp is a start-

i ing point. And if it only produces

!« consciousness «C this social and
economic protdem in tbe minds

of the counseUon. it has done
something.

Stevens Club

Holds Reception

Thnrsdav
The Stevens club, which is

composed of Episcopal students

and their frieiads. meets ev«7

second Tuesday at the Religious

Conference building for dinner

»n^ talks by professors and

church laadtn.

This Tliuaday the Stevens clu^

wHI bold a reception at the Re-

ligidte Conference to which all

Episcopal students are invited to

attend, p*'"^*'*^ will be held.

Ratliff Appointed

NewC

Former Head

'Big Show' i

of Gunp Told

by Counselor

Sawtelle Kids of

AD Creeds Play
j

Onrin^ Summer
By BOB SCHUXCB '39

I saw the Big Show this sum-
mer. I saw the Big Show of Life.

I saw the genuine, guaranteed ar-

ticle—the Real McCoy.
Love and hate, fear and bras-

enness. joy and sorrow marched
side by side before my eyes. And
it pulled me ri^t down to earth,

out of the rosy base that had
been my Life tor twenty years.

I was a counsellor at University

Camp. A student activity that

had previously been nothing more
than speeches by Tom Tager and
pennies in little green banks sud-

denly burst upai me as a very

real and exciting phmomenon.
That 59 poor idds ceald be

picked off the strceta. and tak-

en to the moantains. for ten

days of fan is. in itadf. not so

ontstanding. What makes Uni-

versity Camp oatatanding, ia

the fact tlHU these kids are

aD of ditfcrcnt creeds and be-

liefs. And still this atone is not

too far owt of the ordinary.

What is tile greatest feat of all

is tile leoMO it drives tiome to

tlieae Uttle Uds. And it drives

that lesson liome so well tliat

iU force will sorely be felt in

years to easae.

It teaches these little kids 'as

well as convinces, me) that the

only way to be truly happy is to

be understanding. The campers
'ages 10 to I3> are all familiar

with the ideals of the Religious

Conference. They are all expected

to practice these principles—and
they do. And their lives—malad-
justed because of economic cir-

cumstances—are brought back
towards normalcy through an
ideal. ^

i

That ideal "Make America Safe
For Differences •

is the very

foundation of our happiness, the ' exists for the purpose of afford

essence of progress, the savior of

any nation. These kids will carry

this thought through their lives.

TcKmg America is leamizig the

principles of true Democracy.
It makes you think that maybe

there's some hope left for this

world yet. I

Headamp
Tells History of Student Project,

Sets Goal al'$3000-300 Children

for Next Summer at Big Pines Center

By STUART RATLIFF '39

(Editor's note: Stuart Ratliff has just been appoint-

ed new University Camp chairman for 1939 by the Uni-

versity Religious Conference.)

Four years ago tl^e Student Board of the Rehgious

Conference at U-ClJA. undertook the alleviation of a
community problem in which all

religious groups were interested

—the underprivileged children* of

the Sawtelle area.

The result of their work is tbe

University Camp which is now
permanently Iccated in the Bic
Pines County Recreational Cen-
ter. Two hundred boys and girls

taken each summer from Sawttile

environments and allowed to en-

joy the clean, healtliy cooperat-

ive living spirit of the f»mp.
Funds for this worthwhile en-

terprise are raised each year by a
student Univeraty Camp commit-
tee which number anywhere from
60 to 100 members. Most al tbe

dooatioas come from stodents,

faculty members, campus organ-
izations, and philanthropic peo-
ple of the community.

This year we are aifldac to-

wards a higher ehjective ia ear
University Caunp work. We
to taise $3999 which wiD
a to take 399 chndren to
Fines for ten days.

Of an the Activities undertaken
by the students of the TThlversity.

it is my firm conviction that tbe
Caotp University, which proridea
an In^HratioQal vacation for
these neighboring iinderiaivilefpd
children, is more worthy of "our
support and united effort than

1
any other project.

The job of providing for the
1
maintenance of University Camp

I

is a big (me. tlie biggest I know of.
I only hope that I may be in
some measure equal to it.

With the support of each
ing "means by which Lutheran

' member of the student body we
students may become acquaint-

i
shall succeed; without it faxL And

ed with each other, consider and ;

if University Camp fails, then the

set upon common problems, and '

social function of the University
has not been fulfilled.

Tom Yager, '39, who took

charge of the University

Camp committee last

year.

Luther Cluh

Announces\

Local Ainm
The Luther club of UCXA

LUTHER CLUB
affiliated with

Lutheran Student .\s8ociatioa of America

Time: 2nd Monday evenings.
|

Place: Student Religious Conference.

Activities : Discussions.

Dinner Meetings.

Socials.

Regional Convention at Berkeley.

Weedend Retreat. I

/

J-

:r» CAMPBELL CLUB
For students of the Christian Church and their

I

friends

rf-

Meetings on the first and third Thursdays

CoBBuh the Bulletin Board at UBC for spcdfle

dates and places

Mrs. C O. GoodwiB, adviKr, WXJL 31728

Katrine Kleihauer. secretary.

University Religious Conference

Cooperation Without Compromise"

All Religious Croups

Univenity Camp

Brotherhood Week

Round Tahies

Trialogues

Student Board

AD students welcome

10645 Le CooU Ave. WX^. 31148

Wesley Group
Participates

in Celebration

The Wesley Poimdation. the

Methodist Student organizaaon

on campus, is participating in the
j ^e young people's organiaation

Provost Hedrick

to Speak for
|

\^ estniinister Club
John Reimers '41. president of

the Westminster club, announces
that Dr. Earle Hedrich. Provost
of the University, will speak at

the annual Open House of the
Westminster club, which will be
held at Gray's Inn Tuesday at 6

p. m. Dinner tickets may be ob-
tained from the Presbyterian of-

fice. R.C£.. for 45 cents.

A program of music and other

features has been planned by
Margaret Brown, vice-president

and chairman of the Program
Committee. The U.CXuA. West-
minster club is the oldest of eight

such clubs on campuses of south-

em California. In addition to

the local club program, inter-

campus activities are carried on
under the leadership of Janet

Mosher. president of the West-
minster cabinet.

I I

The University and College

groups are also connected with

naticm-wide celebration of the

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the

founding of the Wesley Founda-
tion Movement.
Bishop James C Baker, founder

of the Movement and now Bisli-

op of San Francisco area of the
Methodist Church, will speak at

the Anniversary banquet at R. C.

B. which will be held on October
38. Students from U. C

of the Presbyterian Church fa*

the southern area, of which or-

ganiaation H. David Burchman.
U.CXJL "M. is the president.

strengthen one another in Chris-

tian faith and in work of Christ

and His 'church" on campus.

The Luther club at U.CXuA. is

one of the many campus organ-
izations in the Pacilic Southwest
Region of the Lutheran Student
Association of America. Togeth-
er with these groups and with
thoee in the other eight regions

of the LJSA-A., it fosters the fol-

lowing aims:
1. To stimulate and sustain

students in using the Bible pri-

vately and in groups, in praye*,

in regular church attendance.

and in frequent reception of Holy
Cc»nmunion.

2. To encourage students in

the study and appreciaticm of the
church's message and in loyal

participation in the church's
work by personal activities and
gifU. ,

j

3. To develop healthy social

life and strong Christian friend-

ships. > I

4. To develop a conscious need
of Christ in facing modem life

and problems.

5. To cooperate in hni/^rng in-

tercollegiate conferences in order

to assist students on every camp-
us to accomplish those purposes,

6. To build up a national and
international fellowships of Luth-
eran students.

Jewish Council

Completes Plans

for Semester

The executive board of the
Council of Jewish students will

meet today at 3:15 p. m. in the
Religious Conf^vnce building to

complete plans for the semester
axxi select committees.

Places on the educatiOQ. Vod
show, inter chib. peace. hoUdaj.
California model youth leglsla-

tzon. and welfare committees are

open.

The Hebrew class meets cfcry
Thursday in R.C.B. at 3 pjn. un-
der tbe instruction of Dr. IC
CorazL The course is free of cost

and is open to the Uhivenity

public. There is also a free lend-

ing library now open, with a
nimiber of books availahla to all

students.

Christian Science

Meeting Scheduled

The- Christian Sci«>ce orgao-

ization of U. C. L. A. will l>okl

its weekly testimonial mectJog

today at 3 p. m. in the Y.Y^XUl
auditorium.

oiher colleges in Southern Cah
fomia win attend.

TikB' movement has units on
more thaQ seventy college and

university campuaes m America

L. A. and ' and one in Japan.

YJM.CA^ 10845 Le Contc Ave

'41 11-1

U-1

S*-7:M

WELCOME
ta

Council of Jewish StudenU

Religious Conference Bldg. 10845 Le Conte

Every Monday, 3:15

PUKPOSE: To
StadesU

Acrnnms:
!• aB

Free neaeew

OFFICEBS

GEOLOGT IA Field Trips

irirst Series

Thursday. Oct. 37 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.

Friday. Oct. 28 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.

Saturday. Oct. 39 8 ajn. to 13 m.
Tuesday. Nor. 1 1 pjn. to 5 pjn.

Wed^ Nov. 3 l.pjn. to 5 pjn.

Saturday. Nov. 5 8 ajn. to 13 m.
TIdcets for the first series at

trips available frcm Monday. Oc-
tober 3. to Wednesday. October

37» indusiye. at 85 cents each.

After October 37 up to 11 a^n. of

the day of the trip, if any tickets

remaixu at $3.00 eatii. The Ge-

avaOabie from Monday. October
3. to Mcmday. October 17. incta-
ive. at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tober 17. np to 11 am at the daj
of the trip, if any tickets ronain,
at $3.00 each. T?u Geoiogw De-
partment does TU>t guarantee any
ttmdiemt m ticket after the tidtet

price goes up,
William C. Putnam,

^^"Instructor in Geoiogy.

aatee aay rtwdrat a ticka after

the tkfcct price gaca mp.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

GEOLOGT IC FIELD
Toes., Oct. 18. 1 pj&.-5:30 pjn.

Ttmrs.. Oct. 30. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Toes.. Oct. 35. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Wed., Oct. 28. 1 pLm.-5:30 pjn.

MOKU Odi. 31. 1 pA.-5:30 PJB.

Thnrs.. Nor. 3, 1 pjn--5:30 pjn.

Frt, Nov. 4, 1 pjn.-5:30 pJn.

Moo.. Hofv. 7. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

TtKs.. Nov. 8. 1 pJBL-5:20 pjn.

Thors.. Not. 10. 1 pjn.-5:a0 pJB.

Tickets for tbe flnt

FALL TRACK
ALL men out for Fan i^rack

must report to Dr. Bert in MG-5,
Training Room. Friday afternoon

at. Four O'clock, for a complete

Phyacal Examination. No eitatlh

moxt may be drawn until the

Physical ffTr"'"'**^"Hi has
taken.

j

Harry Trotter,

Track Coach.

Mr. A. H. Cooard. the attooxy

in Residence matters, will be an
tbe campus Thursday. October IS.

and Friday. October 14. Appoixtt-

ments may be made at the In-

formation window. Adinfrtbttraliop

building.

.*Ji\^^
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(ffirtvfotn«t!di9 Bwto i^Gvadc 'A' Petision Plan - **It*s the
published dally except aaiurday and Sunday dunnr

he academic year and semi-weekly during the Sum-
tieit Seaalon by the Associated Students of the Uni-

verilty of California at Los Angeles. Entered as sec-

ond-class matter March 7. 1927. at the Poatoffice at

Los Angeles. California, under the act of March 3,

187i Accepted for mailing at special rate of poatage

provided for in Section 1108 Ac* of October 2. 1917.

Qnestioiis and Caviar and

•>«raCS«NTK) »OI» NATIONAL ABVBWTIWH* Wf

NatioMlMv«rtisii«SeniM,tac

4SO Maowon Avt waw Yonic N. Y.

CMCA«o - eosToa - LM *«!.(• • s^a FMacisce

,^si^c»rs Champagne

How You CanH*^*"*
Help

^*-^"

Editorial and business offices. Rooms 212-14 Kerck-

Q. Is it feasible?

A. What does feasible mean?

Q. Will it work?
A. Yes. •J

hofr Hall. 405 Hilgard Avenue. I>>s Angeles, Callforn- ^ jj ^ j^ jj^ j^ ^ttl OUr
ia. Phones Oxford 1071, BRadshaw 22171 and >Jest '^^

""
^t^^<>

l!^aASes 31172. Afte^ 6 p. m. Phone WJ^ 37239. -/.^nnrnlr •«»tem9

Subscription rates on campus or delivered by mail one

year $4.00; one semester, $2.00.

ec(Hioinic sjrstem'

A. Pine.

Q. How wUl this plan bring about

EDITOR
William T. Brown

M^aging Editor
Adtertising Manager
As^tant Editor

TL I'-DAHC A DCMQiriM PI AM fl+'c +V.fi
The foundcre of the 50-50 plan 1 Be eligible to receive 50 berries

Q HOW wUl the bottle tops be ^he GRADE A PENSION PLAN Ht S the .^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^,^ ^^ ,^^ ^„d. a week

punclieci? Tops) proposes an amendment to the pro- we need your help to attain this 2. Knock

A. with special punchers obtain- posed amendment to the Constitution of end. Send your name and 5 cents

S.tS:r:;?il.r?^^.'''^United states of California to be T.:^^t^lr^rZ^
Q I overheard someone say that known as the 50-50 Plan, to pay Pitty Uol- Bruin, or bring it personally. This

if this plan goes Into effect |ars per week to everybody in California will enUlie you to a beautiful

prices will rise. What's the ^^^
^

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ J ^q^
>v..«v,,. ..rd <.

the proponents of the

other inferior Calif, pension

plans by sending them milk

Plan
Operates
Weekly payments will be paid

dope here?

A.^T^e^auttiors of this plan have A."we cannot beUeve everything LIFE BEGINS AT ZERO

Everett Carter
John Aye

Jerry Humason

EDITORIAL BOASD
spdrts Editor ...I •• ^°^'^^^°}t^^
Feature Editor .J .....j. Jeanne deOarmo
Women's Page Etlltor Exie Stevens

Women's News E«ltor ;, ®l«*?^!Li*^^T
Night Editors: Humason, Jackson. Mock, Pryne, kod-

bln*. 1

MANAGERIAL BOARD

Nallional Advertising Manager Louise Moreln

Jurlor Manager J i^J nvf^ein
Jir:ulation Manager I^oyf ^TiL'li^
jSsified Advertising Manager ..... Paula Berman
Adtertising Assistants: Betty. Cunningham, Harris,

Ppatt, Rosenweip. Stein, Thorson, Sprecher.

Niiht Editor .....1 - - ^^^ PJT^*

Delk Editor ...„.l JTed Brackett

membership card (a gorjus, spe-

cially made Grade A milk bottle

top with your name handsomely

we overhear. A special clause tl- j l- ^ ^l.« % U«:«« «rr» inscribed) which you will be able

^ t^^ndmen?^ th.t This new and bigger plan ,s bemg pro-
^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^, ^^ „i^,

prices are to be adjusted to the posed because the younger element in v^aii- helps pay for printing and other

number of fisji caught (exclud- fomia feels that it has been slighted by the costs

ing smelt) 1° Montercy^d ttie
|j ^ || 3o.a-week originators.

^^'^ ^^^ **«^' * ^"^^

humidity in Pomona. This win "-'"^ «"«
, r^ r 1 xl i. xl al J^ -We under 50 feel that the theories and

This win

eliminate inflation, to all in-

tents and purpoees. logic expounded by the "Hanr and Eggs' to:

Editorials arid feature articles in the DaUy

Bruin reflect the opinion of the writer. They make

no claim of representing official UniversUy opinion.

lie Begins at Fifty

THE GRADE A PENSION plan is the

carefully chosen Grade A Milk

Bpttle Tops because of their

economic significance. More
nlilk bottle tops, more milk

bottles. More milk bottles, more

niilk. More milk, more cows.

More cows, more farms. More
farms, more farmers. More far- ^ ,

mers. more clothes bought. Q. Will not legal tender disappear
proponents are sound and convincing—to

JJ^P. 'ir-,^rmo "°wSo1 J'^n-r^ S^. It never r^ people over fifty. But we also believe and

to pull over people's eyes. But in California. feel that the plan has not been carried to

this could go on indefinitely. Q. If this is a PianJ[o^ ^^^f its most lucrative and ultimate conclusion.

lo this brief Illustration we can under 50, won't everybody flock
, JqIU-- ^er week for

readUy see that the cardboard to California to reap the bene- Now. since thirty dollars per weeK Tor

manufacturers (botUe tops), the fits of this glorious scheme? people over fifty will create wide-spread

gla^ blowers (bottles), the steel A. Yes, and that's just what we
prosperity, we propose, using the same

i,„,«tr, <t.nn toplemenu,. Co-
J^'i^^'*;" ^^-^po^trw: logic and theory, to give fifty dollars a

are working on a system where- week to people of thirty to create still

by we can Install a mezzanine ^^Qre prosperity. This is economically

^..^.,X:^:'J^^°'^co^. sound because it multiplies out to the same

answer (50 times 30 equals 30 times 50).

We further propose to give the same

amount to people under 30 or over 30

—

the upper limit being 50 years, the lower

limit being 0. We have not multiplied this

bottle tops, instead of contribu- ^^^j^ ^^^^ warrants (Grade A

tions. uixOi Bottle Tops) and will be in

3. Attend meetings. denominations of one -doUar each,

4. serve on committees - to be These warrants win be self-li-

discussed at the first meeUng. quidating in that evei-y t"»f o?f

5. Further the neglected interests chang^^
l?f^J.,.^.^L?"^oo^

of people from Zero to Fifty. ^''^.^^ '^l^Z' wm 'pTcS
>lan to cdntact every col- receipt

^\}^^J^^^' ^^ *^„.
lege in California, to charter them a whole ^^ }^\,^bottie top. Thus

fledged ^^ Plan Of organization, and ^l^^jZ^^^'STZes^ii ^
>nt or- to work hand in hand toward a ^^^^^^^^way with itself.

ganlzation. you wUl then be able common goal - to awakep the ^^yf 5 „..%./^.c«if
member of this benevolent or- to work hand in hand toward a as

dormant Califomian.

to se

thing manufacturers, real estate

agents. axKi so forth. wUl all bene-

fit directly from the plan. If car-

ried to furthest ends the enUre

state will enjoy the utmost pros-

perity imtil eternity, if not longer.

that everybody will be accom-

odated.

Seriously Fellows

PRO
I

i

1. The plan ise.conomlcally
sound.

2. This will satisfy those people

(0 to 50) who have been neg-

lected by other plans.

3. This will enable people upoiji

reaching the retirement age, ii»

future years, to feel less selfj-

conscious when accepting
money for nothing.

|

4. Graft will be shared equally.

5. The plan is sound economi-

cally.

well as paid for itself.

In other words, after the bottle

top has changed hands 100 tmies

and since the top has a capacity

of only 100 holes, there will be

nothing left but holes, which wUl

not be redeemable in California.

CON,
1. It'i hard to s^e how it will faU.

but if it does it will be awful.

2. Even we have to admit. "It's

economically sound." -.
,

r

' l!his Grade A Pension plan has The pnwpect is wondrous to- -
, .

just about as much to recommend deed. And the thought that one out yet. but we re working on it.

it as the Thirty DoUare Every can pay ones taxes in "warrants" pr a rpjigr cqb -rur en CQ PLAN
Thi^raday measure which wiU is as Quixotic as the famous Chin- »<tA:>UrN:> hUK I nt&U-DU TLMIN

come up on the ballot in Novem- cse. all of whom are said to live We are proposing this amendment to the

ber. o" each other's laundry. H^pr, ^nd Eqq amendment because:
supporters of the Thirty Dol- The Thirty DoUars Ever^i

Youna oeoole (0 to 50) have occasion
lars Every Thursday plan cannot Thursday iniUate petition con- '• 'Oung people [U to ouj nave octobion

be ^de to realize that passage talned 800,000 names, plenty more to spend more money than Older people

of

chiA.^

They can't see anything beyond there were more names than have
.1 i_j 1 icn ioo\

"Just think . . . we'll get thirty ever been signed on an initiative more money than older people (oU-IOJ).

dollars every Thursday!" petition before in the history of 2. There will be SO much prosperity under
D^gins ai «:ru. x"cj i'^^--- -; -r.?;" the sheer fantasy of the plan the sUte. 1 .. j.q . . ... K^

state will be
distribution the pensions to people fifty ^^^ combating the movement Frankly, we're worried. The ™ >f^

a week plan that the stare will De
" ' by logic seem hopeless. On the measure has an excellent chance able to attord the pension to those under

grounds of the Canadian expert- of carrying in the November 59. If will give, to those under 50, some

m
STATEMENT

To throw a wrench

The 30 buck pension

Is our intention

—X. Post O'Facto, 1939

# GRADE \
PENSION PLAN

product of serious minds. We have

mkde a serious study of the Thirty Del-

ia: -s Every Thursday measure to be plac-

ed before the electorate in November and

hive dtscovered several flaws in it, per-

haps not apparent to the original found-

ers of the movement.

But they did not recognize that life

begins at zero. They propose to begin

Quotal|ioiis
^rwEto'?''

The Thirty Dollars Everji
bursday initiate petition con-

. _ lined 800.000 names, plenty more

.r plan will ihean financial than were needed to place the [50 fo 183).
for the SUte of California, measure on the ballot ... in fact

Example—They have occasion to spend

Prosperity is just around the coroner-Bury Bros Mor^air. fklTT CRACKPOT
Under the 50-50 plan there will ,be no corners, just prosperity.- VJU X ^ii~ri.v^

^^^We^wSThave^so" much prosperity wie will be blue in the face.—

John Smith. Mfgr. of All-Year Suckeri for C^liff"^,^,^
,

^.j, ^wTr. r^T% k r^^T^Ck^Q.
The Grade A Pension Plftn is not economically unsound.-Basil yHE CRACKFUlo

MacTabolism, Exponent of "Abolish Man" movement * iXJu. ^
In California!^othing is certain exqepi death and pension plans.

, |

j

—Zeedly Smertz prompted by his elocutiion teacher. I

j

You may Quote Me.—Anonymous,
j

I

y(ars of age or older. But we of the

ycunger generation are ready, willing,

and anxious to have pensions. We do

n(5t intend tq become forgotten men.

Our competitors, the advocates of

BIBLieGCAPUr
AND HELP us

sehmalu. mac M.:Sh.:. Youth and B^"f^^^-- ^^J?,". DECENTRALIZEKrvuuus wi M*c «..iM»>xuwa ^-.~.. .,—. — —. jy^, 11 vviii uivc, lu muio uiivjc7i ^v, aviuv?- —
^ ^ , irp1p<;- Thp Two Pants Fress 187/

ence ^^^T^^"?.t\.tr^x t^n^LTA^'^'Z^'^^ thing to do. while waiting to become 50 Go on. Day In and Day Out. In- ^^ ^^ ^^
similar scheme, and the general plenty hard if the measure is pas- y •

^ j^ p^mg p^ght Against Ufe and Z o„^ niir^stiv^ Svstems.
undesirability of paying teachers sed. years old. We might call it a dress re-

and other pubUc servants In We invite all students to Join hearsal.
|

"warrants." a strong negative ar- our Grade A Pension plan as an -> u :. -por^ democratic to alve everv-
expression of opposition to the ,

^; '^ '^ '^°'^® aemocraric to give every

absurd Thirty Dollars Every body pensions than to give pensions to aT lirtV Dollars Every Thursday, have ad- gument can be bullt. But argu- expression of opposition to the
'-

1 • ^,^««, 4.v»of fVini*. m^nt u useless Just think, we'll absurd Thirty Dollars Every
vinced convincmg logic proving that thejr

^/^^^j^rt^^^ars a week! who Thursday movement that threat- few.' This is the "equal protection- clause
plan will make the state prosperous. So

tltat's proven;
,

i i i

But: I

111
If thirty dollars per week for citizens

of the state over fifty years of age

vill mean prosperity, then fifty dollars

)er week for citizens of the state under

ifty will mean even greater prosper-

ty. r !

They want to give out the thirty bucks

oil Thursday. Well, "fifty" rhymes with

Friday so we'll give out the dough on

Friday. This is an important point and

a proof that the founders of the new

plan have poetic souls. Also, we have the

best interests of college students at

can resist Utopia? Especially with ens to destroy the state of Call-

silly figin^, which everyone fomia.

Imows always lie.!
i

I

THE FOUNDERS.

It's Sound, Baby, '

It's Sound EconomlcaUy . • .

Elsewhere on this page you will see the

of the Constitution, and is economically

sound.

little fancy bricks while build-

ing the new buildings and give

us a nice new air-conditioned

Geography building The incu-

bators in the back of Royce he's

using are driving him and the

students mad. S.J.W.

Its Futile Fight Against laie ana
^^^^^ ^^ Digestive Systems

Its Hazardous Highways and Bi- Guernsey and Udders: The Ro-

ways?. Los Angeles: The Pants mance of the MiiK Bottle Tpp. BA]\KRUPTCY!!
Press. 1777.

^
F

Rosary: Califoniia and
Schmaltz Jr.. Ulac M.; Youth

^^^ [Migratory PolUwog Prob-
Shall Not Go On. Day in and Day ^^^^
Out In Its FutUe Fight Against ,BU|y, Cap't: Whiz Bang.

Life and Its Hazardous Highways

Signed,

Bill Brown '39

Boh SchiUer '39

•new

GAB
Dear Editor,

Help! We in the browsing
room can't study. Cause: a oer-

and ST^;- iiniio. plan '^^Xo^Sl^dTtT. ^ ^l^^' ..uT' mou*

rtt«. l^^ and the prc^uct.jou_«., U the
'^J^^'^'^^^'-^^
eliminate them? DJl.

ENUFF- j H . •

Dear Editor. ' '

Let's stop pestering Dr. Hoff-

man. He is just telling us what
he sees in Germany. Remem-
ber, seeing is believing. Lets

hear no more about it.

I
Robert Shirely

result of great research. This, tocidentalUr ex-

leart Friday begins the week-end and P^a^, ^^.^-^Ta^^^^^^^^
our plan supphes the college students ^^ ^^^ i^j^ no stone untxmied ^n^^ivj^^^f

J^*
vdth money just when they need it most.

The plan cannot fail! As any intelli-

gent student of economics will tell you,

ifi fits in nicely with the law of supply

nd demand, Gresham's law, and the law

6f diminishing utility. Some economics

|irofessors may deny this. But don*t let

them fool you. Remember, there are al-

ways some*' who try to block the road

Ho progress.

Perhaps the most important point in

•avor of this plan is that it is the demo

young people (from zero to fifty) the best plan

Ihe Grade A mUk botUe tops can buy_ But we

have not carried the torch alone. We have a lot

of credit lines tp give out.

I ; ^ .
f

I I To Stan Gross, whose ready wit and helpful

attitude, made the plan what it
If
Joday. ^e

offer our wannest thankyous. We feel that we

can not thank SUn enough, so were nominat-

ing him for the position of Administrator of the

Dick Hayden was an inspiration to ^he found-

ers of the Plan, mainly because he stayed away

from the office and didn't bother us very much.

This was white of Dick, even though it took a lot

of will power. We feel that we can't thank Dick

enough so we're nominating him for the posi

Tatic thing to do. If we are going to "°« ^J^f.^^f^ •'' wSk?s"W Gnossoff , and
clause of ^^ simmons reaUy got in there and pitcheduphold the "equal protection"

t;he federal Constitution the pensions

must not be given only to those few priv-

ileged by the accident of age. None can

nswer successfully the logic of the youth

ho asks "Will you deny me my pension

ow simply because I am only twenty

ears of age? Is it mjc fault that I was
hot bom thirty years earlier?"

"N^! No!" the right-thinkine citizens

chorus. I I

The sheer beauty of the Grade A Pen-

sion plan is demonstrated by the method

of disposing of the warrants (milk bottle

tops). Every time the bottle top changes

hands, a hole is punched in it. After it

has been punched 100 times there will be

no milk bottle top. Self-liquidating, see!

The founders are fearless fighters,

frank and forthright.

One was asked by a certain questioner,

what about Gresham's law, would it not

cause l^gal tender to disappear from the

state? The founder fearlessly flung hig

answer "Don't be absurd. It never rains

in California."

ball for us on the pubUcity angle. We feel that

we can't thank these fine lads enough, so we're

nominating them for the position of Administra-

tors of the Plan.

A special rosy bouquet goes to the economics

department. Without this valuable tool the Plan

would never have been as economically sound as

It now is. The econ department was wonderful.

Whenever we got stuck, which was not seldom, we'd

phone the econ kids, and they'd obUglngly tell

OS to go to hell. Sometimes they asked us to get

in touch with the Ambassador from Peru, but we

thought they were kidding. We can't thank this

department enough for helping make the Plan

economically sound (50 times 30 equals 30 times

50) so we're nominating each and every member
for the office of Administrator of the Plan.

PHEW!
Dear Editor.

'

HaU to the skunks of West-
wood. I am now speaking of

the men's section of Royce a-

midst the lockers. Last year

the Janitors slew two little

skunks down here. The skunks
put up quite a fight. The gal-

lant little devils put up such
a good fight that I went in

debt for a one buck cleaning

Job on my overcoat. You have
no idea what valor (stink),

nature has instilled in the cour-

ageous stlnkeroos.

Today a new family of "stink-

ers" has invaded the locker

room again. If you don't be-

lieve me. ask anyone who has
a locker down in ' the skimk
hole. Will someone do some-
thing about it? , BJB.

• • •

CONFINEMENT
Dear Editor,

From my own "hatching" ex-

periences I think that the Board
of Regents should save all the

8oow is the college

man's favorite: oak
calf, heavy crepe

wedge sole.

.i

furs

Then there were Prankie Roosevelt an(

Dolph Hitler, without whose help we couldn't

have gotten along without whose help . . . (does

the reader feel that he has hit a snag? The
writer does). They were Indispensable. Every

few minutes we'd get cablegrams, telegrams*

epigrams, from the lads, dropping little hints her«

and kindly suggestions there. They were perfect

little monitors. We feel that we can't thank
Frankie and Adolph enough so we're sending

:hem membership cards—gratis.

What we need now U action. We need peo-

pla who will help us put this plan over in every

eoUege in the State. We need workers who wiU

enlist members in our organization. In the mean-
time don't let anybody tell you that this Plan to

not economically sound. Just don't talk to any-
bqdy.

COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special ^0^6 Pric«s

»l^»i^N^i^>^*^»^^

Mort Mandell
719 8. Lm Angeles Bt.

MUklgan fSlS

Bachelor Sh€>cs at

a new lo^ price

A y*«r ago w« announced Bachelor shots at 6.951 Thay

scored « hitl So purchasM war* mora than doublad

bringing m prica concattions. Now wa ara abia to giva

you tha sama fina quality Bachalor shoas for just 6.00.

Many ityUs %nd lasts.

Wctherby - liayser
51 7 W. 7th St.. Batwaan Oliva and Grand

,

^0 BERKEIEV
lio on n nREnmunai

^Only $10.45 round trip direct to Berkeley. New*

est, fastest way to the games in Northern Gdifomia

(Bruins vs Bears October 15) is via Santa Fe's new

Stainless Steel Streamlined train, 'Golden Gate*—-

Santa Fe's new air-conditioned buses connect with

train at Bakersfield, or you can go bus all the w^.

OniV Ihrs 30min EHRODTE
Rkao z>own Bus to Baxessheld and Train Read up

1-.2SPM 6:4SAM Lt HoDywood Ar 5:16PM 1:13AM

4:30PM 9:50AM Lt Bakersfield Lt 2:10PM 10:10PM

9:5SPM 3:15PM At Berkeley Lv &40AM 4:40PM

Two other train-bus trips each way daily—leave Hollywood

9:l$AM and 6K)0PM

—

trains and buses air-conditioned,

if lADyfAMCi RESEKVATIONS NECESSARY—MlKX THXM MOW

^

^
%

u

f>

4

I

S TICICn OFFICES AND TRAVEL BURtAUX
951 Westwood Blvd., Phone W.LA. 36006 Wbtwood

it 312 Saota Monica Blvd., Phone 285-88 Santa Monica ir Bus Depot 1735 N.

Cahoenga BM., GLl266:ir 6405 Holljwood BWd., Phone HO 1191 Hoixtwood
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Pension Plan

Makes Debut

on Gunpus

H^rade A' Scheme
Baffles Students,

Faculty, Founders

Baffling the entire stu-

lent body and state of Cali-

fornia with its economic

soundness, the Grade A.

Pension plan, the only certi-

fied pension plan in exis-

tence, yesterday, won the

approval and acdairo of

professors, students, and
other crackpots.
Avong those most baffled with

its economic soundness and fea-

sible feasibility were Bob "Tales"

Schiller. '39. tpifbor coluxxmist.

and Bill Brown "39. editor of the

Daily Bruin, originators of the

plan.

Paid in Grade A milk bottle

tops, the fifty doUars will "be

self-liquidating in that every time

one changes hands a penny must
be paid the reeeiver. who. upon
receipt of the penny win pxmch a

hole m the bottle top."

EBDICTS I

'

The University economics de-

partment, still attempting to un-
ravel, through complicated math-
ematical process, the secret of the

plan's feasiMlity. were late last

night still unable to say that the

pension plan is "econcMnic&lly

unsoimd." or "not economically

sound."

Dr. Dodley F. Pegrum. head of

the eooDomics department, said:

"I havent read the plan yet but

I dare say the bottle cap idea is

excellent nay. it is the tops. Of
course. I mfean excellent If it is

economically sound. I can't really

say why the scheme wont work."

Bob Rasmus, manager of the

C-oop. declared: "I dont feel very

witty as I have been working too

hard." Obviously Us. Rasmus
needa tte beneftts af the Grade A
Pension plan to give him avR
leisure time.

MORK,YEU>ICT8
•Since I am from zero to fifty."

explained Dr. John C. Clendenin,

lecturer In banking and finance.

**I am aithusiastically enthuias-

tic about the plan. I am positive

the bottle cap schenu will work

since everybody who gets them
will be anxious to get rid of them.

••Now here's a marrelous

scheme: change the day frotn

Tbonday t« Monday to enable

na to get the money not only in

larger loms bat also sooner.

wky sl«9 at thirty doBan?
Why not try three hudred
dollars? Ahhhh. This plan ob-

Tiovsly wonld be sixty per eent

better."

An imidentified Bruin found
leaning on his elbow in the

middle of the quad, counting on
his fingers and mimibling to him-

self, remarked: "Sound? Of
course it's sound. Gad, ii*s as

sound as a ripe cabbage. It's as

sound as Schillers head. Natur-

ally i: s sound. May I have an-

other glass of milk?"

QUOTES
Another quotation said, quote

—

Confidentially it stinks—tmquote.

The guy that said this was over

fifty and worried like the devil

about the 0-50 plan. Schiller and

Brown are Dot concerned.

Enlistment of members begins

today throiigh various sales girls.

Thenickle membership fee aintitles

members to a bottle top button

and rights to attend meetings and
serve on c<munittees. .

Every member is a charter

member, according to Schiller.

.Answering nameroas «acs-

tioiM wldch have finercd into

the Daily Brain office, Schil-

ler yesterday aUUed that the

money taken in win be need to

help pay the coot, to farther the

intcresto of the gronp. to help

install ehapicsa in every eollege

in the stato and to pnt Ms
father throngh college.

The University of Southern

California will install a Grade A
Pension "Alpha" chapter tomor-

row, according to latest reports.

By tbe way. how sound is a

ripe cabbage?

Theme Named for

Homeeoming Week
^Scalping Time in the Bruin Manner' Wins

Slogan Contest; Suggestion by Singerman

Rated Best; Queen Competition Opens Next

It ^ill be 'Scalping Time in the Bruin Manner*' the

week of October 24-29, according to a commitee of nine

judges who yesterday selected the suggestion of Barney

Singerman '39, as the theme for the 1938 U.CJxA.

Homecoming.
As well as winning a money

Theme Head

Headed by Virginia Black

*39, members of the Home-

coming theme committee

last night selected the sug-

gestion of Barney Singer-

man '39 as this year's

Homecoming motif.

U.CLA, Art

Teacher lioiiored

by New Mexico

state Mttseuitis

Exhibit Paintings

of Southwest

Honor was oestowed upon the

art department today when it was

annoonced that paintings of Ad-

Diti^ Delano, associate in fine arte,

were to be exhibited in various art

galleries in New Mexico.

In an effort to promote interest

in art the smaller towns of N^'w

Mexico, the state has been erect-

ing galleries in various vicinities.

EXHIBIT REQUESTED
The attoiUcn of Mr. Vernon

Hunter, director of W. P. A. art

projects, was drawn to Miss Del-

ano's pictures when they were be-

ing shown in the University of

New Mexico and the SUte Art

Gallery last year. He requested

Miss Delano to exhibit her paint-

ings in a sort of "one man show'*

in several New Mexico galleries.

These particular canvases are

restricted to the Southwest in

theme, and are her latest at-

tempts.

A member of the California Art

Club, she has exhibited all overj

California, and has also done two

murals, one in Los Angeles and
one in Oxnard. Arizona is next

order on the Westwood Book store

for hia suggestion. Singerman

gained the radio offered4»y Sears.

Roebuck k Co. for h|s organiza-

tion. Alicia Epsilon. social

fraternity.

The radio originally was to he

given to tbe organization sub-

mitting the best coUective theme.

but lack of cooperation from

campus groups caused the judges

to award the prise to the indivi-

dual winner's organization. i

FOSSIBILITIES '

' Scalping Time in the Bruin

Manner' was selected because it

offers so many possibilities for

floats and because it works in well

with the rooting section half-time

stunts which are given *in the ? DANCE
Bruin manner.' " Virginia Black FOUowing

'39. theme chairman declared.
;

Ronner-up for honors was
tbe laggestioB offered by, Stan
GroM '39. which read ^*'Tbe

ladiaa SbcUackiBg or The Var-
nishing Americaa.'*
Others among the hundreds of

entries included "Red Wails in the

Sunset," "Bear in Mind the Farm
Problem." *Too Uttle. Three

Uttle. Poo LitUe Indians." and

the ineviuble "Happy Home-
cMning."
George Budke '39, Homecoming

chairman, announced tiiat the

contest for Homecomilg Queen

would commence next Monday,

with any girl eligible to enter the

competiUon. The final winner

and her four attendants will be

chosen by talent scouts from

three motion picture studkw.

The annual Alumni H(Mneco>n-

ing dance will be staged 8at«r-

day. October 29 in the

room of the

RcaervatiOQs at $13*
including tax. may be obtained

from John Canady. secretary of

the Alumni associatwn in K^.
308.

U.CB. Plans

Big Time

for Bruins

Visiting Rooters

to Attend Dances,

Rallies at Berkeley

WMh plans .Isr ..laneheons,

dances, and rallies .for

Bmins next weekend

by U.C3.'s Califomia Ctab, Ken
Murray '41. president sf tlie

Mphomore class at Berkeley last

nigbi Issued an open letter faiTlt-

tng all Brains to attoid the aa-

noal Soph Hop Friday ni^U In

the Gsid baUroom of the Palace

hotel in San Francisco.

Bids to the dances, which will

sen at $1.65. may be obtained

either at the Berkeley campus, or

at the hotel upon show of regis-

tration cards.

Starting with a rally at the

station on arrival of the South-

em Pacific Bruin Special Satur-

day morning. U.CIi-A. and XJ.CB.

students win meet for Joint acti-

vities aU day.

Where Bear Meets Bruin

the game, rooters

win dance in the semi-circular

Administration building in Treas-

ure island, site of the 1939 Gold-

GAME TICKETS
Rooters' tickets far tbe

California football gassc

Saturday at Berkeley will

eontinae to be told today

and tomorrow in the campas
ticket office. KM. oscssan-

ine.

Ticketo cost S5 ecnU and
will be issued on prcoenU-

tion of A^.U.C. cards. No
dncaU will be Issaed afttf

tomorrow, and no one will

be allowed to enter tbe game
wttboat one. emphasised tic-

ket manager Harry Bfsrris.

aS^SiW; will be held for rooters from U.C.LA. «nd U.CB. following the

Big Game Saturday on Treasure Island, site of the 1939 Golden Gate expos.t.on

The Island will be opened especially for the occasion, and buildings will be illuminated

for outdoor dancing.

I

I
1

Staff and Mask
16 Hold First I

Story Conference!

staff and Mask, campus music-

drama organisation, wUl hold its

first story conference this after-

noon at 3 p. m. in R. H. 272. Stu-

dents who intend to sutunit origi-

nal scripts or ideas for the coming

productions are invited to attend, i

The sketches may be patterned

'

on any subject, but emphasis is!

placed on coUege satire.

Music for tbe new show to be

produced In the spring wiU be

discussed, and students interested

_ tn this field must be present to-

on the Ust for exhibitions, having
|
day. The entire musical show wiU

tentatively requested Miss Del- be written and produced by cam-

ano to exhibit there. > PUS talent.

en Gate Intertemational exposi-

tion, which WiU be opened espe-

cially for the occasion.

Prankie WeUs and his orchea-

tok Win play at the traditiasial

dance, and buildings on the is-

land will be illuminated with col-

ored floodlights to make the out-

door promenade a special feature."

Julian Wagenet '39. Berkeley Cal-

ifomia Club chairman, indicated.

The bids for the dance are set at

$1.10 per couple and may be ob-

tained in the meszanine of the

Co-op.

CARAVANS i

I

With three thousand Bmins
expected to make the trip

north, train, and bos companies

have arranged specUl Brain

excursion trips.

Three cars of the Soathem
Pacific, with ticketo ranging in

price from |9.75 U %VLU
roondtrip, have been reserfcd

for U.CXJL, and special train-

bos trips have been arranged

by SanU Fe ai 91t.45.

Tickets for the Southern Pacif-

ic trip may be obtained at the

Co-op ticket office. Kerckhoff

ball mezzanine. Reservations wi^

be held until Wednesday.

Deadline for

Band Contest

Falls Tomorrow

Free Berkeley Trip

Offered for Idea

for Half-time Stunts

Deadline for the University

band's contest to discover new
ideas for half-time stvmts will fall

at 3 p. m. tomorrow with judg-

ing to begin immediately to choose

the winner of the free trip to

the Berkeley game Saturday.

Entries may be deposited in the

Qrins and Growls box in the!

Daily Bruin office. K. H. 212, any-

time today or tomorrow until 3|

p. m.
Scarcity of entries in the c(m-

test will Increaae sach entry's

chance of winning, according to

Keimeth Duse '39. band manager.

WHOLE SCENARIOS
Contestants should submit ideas

for a whole scenario for half-

tiire. entertainment, and not

me.-ely marching fonnati<His, Duse

indicated yesterday, adding that

pantomime and comedy stunts axe

especially desired.

The winner of the contest, to

receive a free round-trip ticket

on the Bruin Special, will be an-

nounced in Thursday's Daily

Bruin.

Tuesday, October 11, 1938

Second Mixed

Recreational

Scheduled

Students, Faculty

Meet Toni^t
at Informal Affair

Students and' faculty

members will join for an

evening of informal fun to-

night from 6:30 to 9

o'clock in the Women's gym
when the Women's Athletic

Association sponsors its sec-

ond mixed recreational of

the semester.
Special feature of the ereninff

will be a demcmstratkm of the

Lambeth walk. Following this ev-

eryone will join in for "a real

swing time," according to Betty

Whidden '39. mixed
director.

MIXED SWIMMING
Mixed swimming will be a

of the evening's entertainmsnt as

well as ping-p<mg, deck tennis,

and voneyban to be played in

WPJ:. 200.

Senior physical education ma-
jors under the direction of Betty

Bond '39. will hostess at the '*rB-

jlax from studies" affair.

There win be dancing hs t^
solarium ta the asasic sf Saas

Coombs' recsrding system. Folk

dancing, directed by

Ho44»er, assistant

physical edncatioa. wfO
inclnded on the

'
i

•f
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Health Service to Offer
|

Free Wassermann Tests

McKinnon Announces Blood Tests Friday;

Gtes Qean Record of U.C.L.A. Students;

Examinations Given on Voluntary Basis

Three hundred Wasserman tests and not a single ^^
positive reaction in them, were the results of last year's ^^ «

S^^SST^ --Beat

anti-syphillis campaign, according to a report issued by
|

^^y, ^ ^ carried out in stiri

Dr Donald S. McKinnon, director of the Men's Health; ers and banners^m the gym

Service, yesterday. Similar results were obtained at, "'"^ "*

__1 Berkeley, where there were but 3

. I cases discovered in 5,000 case his-

Mooney Appeal

Turned Down

U5. Supreme Court

Refuses to Consider

Case; Olson Last Hope

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 10 —
(UP)—Disappointed by the fail-

ure of the United SUtes Supreme

Court to consider his case. Tho-

mas J. Mooney, America's most

famoxis prisoner, placed his hopes

of freedom on the outcome of

California's gubernatorial cam-

paign today while

friends talked

tones.

Tbe examinations were given

last year for the first time on

the campus after a strenuous figUt

to institiae an anti-syphillis cam-

'Feasible' Frippery Fells Frails
j

Stevens Oub Plam
Communion Rites
The Stevens club. Ei^sco^alian

student group, celebrate Holy

Communion tomorrow morning at

7:00 o'clock tn 8t. Alban's Chapel

St Hllgard and Westholme with

Jie RevetCDd John A. Bryant of-

ficiating.

Breakfast priced at nfteen cents

Criminologist

to Speak at

Masonic Dinner

Clark Sellers, internationally

famed criminologist, will be the

featured speaker tomorrow night

at the Masonic club orientation

stag dinner to be held at the

clubhouse. 10886 Le Conte Ave..

at 6:15 p. m.
Pn»ninent guests at the dinner

will include Dcm Brown '39. A.

S. U. C. president. Bill Brown '39.

editor of the DaUy Bruin, and Dr.

Dodd. faculty ^dvisor for the

Masonic groups.^

Tickets priced at 35 cents will

be on sale at the clubhouse until

Wednesday noon. Tbe dinner is

open to all University men.

of

he and his

a nationwide

Free Wassermaxins wiH be given

by the Service this year beginning

this Friday at 1:30 pjn. in lib.

44. to all male students i^o wish

to apply.

INTEKEST RISES
Since last years campaign,

student interest has heightened

and many rcQuests for informa-

tion have been made about a sim-

ilar program this year. The niun-

ber of these requests demonstrates

RAULY SLATED
Concluding the evening's enter-

tainment, a rally will be heU in

the main gym to honor the

northbound football team with

songs and yells.

Held every two weeks on Wed-
nesday evenings, the mixed re-

creationals arc designed for stu-

dents and faculty to "get ac-

quainted" by taking part in in-

formal games.

Service Fraternity

Hears Keeler Talk

Dr. Vernon Keeler. professor of

management and industry from
Fresno State college, will be the

principal speaker at the last open
meeting of Alpha Phi Omega, na-

ti(mal service fraternity. t<xnor-

row afternoon at 4 p. m. in If. O.
120.

general strike in Mooneys behalf.
|
an active concern on the part of

Mooney's hopes in the gubema- the student body and is the chief

torial campaign lay in the prem-

ise of Senator Culbert Olson,

Democratic nominee, to free

Mooney if he is elected.

Since Mowiey was imprisoned

22 years ago in the fatal prepar-

edness day bombing in San Fran-

cisco, six governors, all of them

Republicans, have been asked to

set Mooney free. Several refused

and others faUcd to take action

on the plea.

Talk of a general strike revived

with today's action of the United

SUtes Supreme Cojirt in refusing

to grant Mooney a writ of certi-

orari which would have brought

Mooney's conviction oa murder

charges before tre nation's high-

est court for review.

reason for the testing.

Arolicatioo toe the test will be

entirely volimtary. and responsi-

bility for appointment the duty

of the stuclat.

Present plans allow for one

testing day a week, tentatively

set as Friday. Laboratory diag-

nosis is under the direction of the

Los Angeles Coimty Health De-

partment.

Modem Forum
Offers Lectures

for Fall Season

Qub Discusses

World Problems

Meeting Wednesoay at 1 p. m.
in Room 160 R. H.. the Intema-
ttcmal Relations club, campus or-

ganisation, will conduct its second

discussion of the year.

Today

H. Mt.

Tictured dispensing his Grade-A mitk bottle tops wHti a free hand to grasping co-eds

Jerry Humason '39. Bilie Thomas '41. Nancy Garrison '42. and Page Betty *4I. is Bob
rill be served after the ritsa a^j c^jj^ '09. perpetrator of the 50-50 pension plan. "It's the tops," said Schiller last
MiU Im> floniDlete^ h-f'»'« S:00! . . , i j # . » _i

night when asked tor a statement.
jrill be complete^
V«4#»ek rw-"

U:M—WJUL Board Meeting.

W. P. E. Its.

Badia Chib.

1:W—Pajaaari
far AMA Hi-Jinks. (1

l).K.H. 222.

CMBmittoc.

4: EdwcatiOTi Clab,

W. P. B. 114.

Southern Campus
Schedules Three

Staff Meetmgs .

The Southern Campus senior

reservations and organizations

staff must be present or their

names will be dropped from the

list, acc<Mxling to Bob Landis "39.

Holmes Coates '39. art editor

of the Southern Campus, yester-

day announced the tentative art

staff for the 1939 edition. In-

cluded are Bettina Ball '42. Kitty

Cooley '41, Beryl CorWn '41. Jean

Daniels '42. Mildred Echtemacht

•40, Hap Praser '40. Dorothy Puller

'42. Mary Jo Punk '42, Carmen

Graham '39. Alice Hobson '42,

Eleanor Jeans '39, Marian Came-

ron '39. Mary Ko^stad '42, Jack

Mahan '42, Mary i Elisabeth Pet-

kins '42. PoUy Powell '40, Dorothy

Ruegg '42. Jean Sleight '42. Beth

Watkins '42. Medith Smith '42.

M*rta« jtist '42, and Kay Clem-

ents '41.
,

,

Sophomore Councili

Postpones Meeting

The meeting of the Sophomore

council trhtd^A^*** for ttmi^t has

been postpoaaed until Ttanrsday

evening at 7:30 o'clock at the

Kappa Alpha Tbete sorority

house. Rusty Jacobs *41. sopbo-

juan piesklaii. annoimrfirt today.

The Los Angeles Modem Por-

um will offer ten lectures for the

1938-39 season, according to Dr.

Herman Lissauer. director. The

nrst speaker will be John Strach-

ey. former Labor member of the

British Pariiament and author,

whose subject will be "What Are

the Aims of British Foreign Pol-

icy?" oa the night of Octobo^ 24

and "The Coming Doom of Pas-

cism" on the night of October 28.

Other speakers and dates of

their appearance are: Drew Pear-

son. November 21; Edna St. Vin-

cent Millay, December 5; Robert

Briffault. January 16: Stefan

Zweig, PebruiuT 13; Joitm Ouen-
ther. PelMiiary 20; Maurice Hin-

dus. March 13; Mrs. PTanklin D.

Roosevelt. Maj^ph 22. and Bertrand
Russell. March 27.

Tickets may be obtained from

the Modem Porum office, 432

Philharmotuc Building, and all

stores of the Southern California

Music company.

Frosh Qub Gibinet

Interviews Slaled

open to all Y. W. C. A. Presh-

man club members, interviews for

fiye cabinet positions will be held

today at 2 p. m.. tonxvxow at 1

p. m. and Tlwrsday at 11 a. m.

AppUcants will be intenriewed

by Pat Monisey '42. Carol Hues-

man '42. Mary Moore '42. Uaxj
Prmnocs Rickerhouser '42. Jeanne

Angilly '42. and Virginia Lee

Lindsay '40. club adriaor.

Radio Oub
Slates Second *

Meetmg Today
The University Radio club will

hold its second meeting of the

semester today at 12 noon in K.

H. 309. AU persons interested in

amateur radio are invited, ac-

cording to Theo Linhart '40, presi-

dent.

At the first meeting, the follow-

ing officers were elected: Theo
Linhart '40. president; Gene
Davis, '41 vice-president. Homer
Detrlck '41. treasurer, and Vic

StancUff '40 secretary.

Plans will be discussed for the

establisimient of an efficient "ra-

dio patrol" for the protection ol

the Homec<»iing bonfire. Tbe pos-

sibilities of establishing an ama-
teur radio broadcasting station oo
campus will also be considered.

U.D.S. Members
Announced Today

Results of tbe tfy-oots ftir mem-
bership in the University Drama-
tics society will be azmooncad in

R. H. 314. Tuesday at 3 o'clock.

according to Ann Hoover IS.

I

chairman of tbe membeiship com-
mittee. All students who hava

tried out will be imsait.

Puture try-outs for those who
have not yet read for tbe mem-
bership committee will bt an-

nounced soon.

\. *^WKs*jy.5"
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Lovelorn
I

by SalliJ White '0»

Dear Sally, »,,.•- »««ks
After being on the campua for

"^^•^J'***'
I finally found a genUeman I •nouw llKe to

meet. He Is the lieutenant that takes the atten-

dance in the Economics IB class every Tue^lwr

and Thursday morning. How would you go

about meeting him? ^ . .

Should I talk to him accidentally, bump into

hto, or what? It really is quite a problem, sincj

I don't want to appear obvious. By the way, do

jrou know him? ^^^^

Mgit Bditor ....—.>

Oeek Editor ,

.Jerry Humaaon
>..Jred Brackett

lEditorials and feature articles in the DaQy

BriUn reflect the opinion of the writer. They make

wdlaim of representing official University opinion.

A Tale i
i

W|th a Moral

r\NCE UPON a time there was a good

^•| little boy and a bad little boy. They

botji went to college. The bad little boy

never cracked a book for two years and

finnUy flunked out much to the relief of

his teachers and much to the disgust of

his fellow students (who had relied on

him to bring the grade curve down).

When last heard of the bad little boy

wai one of the most successful building

contractors that ever moaned about an

income tax.

ifhe good little boy studied hard and

got his Phi Beta Kappa key. Now he

works as an accountant for the bad little

boy.

What does it all mean? Nothing, ab-

solutely nothing.

What the University is doing for the

student cannot be measured in terms of

grades. The University is simply an op-

portunity to develop the potentialities the

student already has if the potentialities

are along certain lines.

ijf they're not, well, the student might

ju$t as well step out and start becoming

a building contractor right now.

Utopia Is

Wlithin Our Grasp

PVERY so often something happens
'^

i to restore our faith in human nature.

I^eople have said that college students

ar0 apathetic to current affairs.

People have said that college students

have no grasp of present-day problems.

We are prepared to state flatly that

th^se statements are out-and-out fabrica-

tiolns.

Ifesterday the students at the Univer-

uty of California at Los Angeles first

hejard of a new plan designed to cure

th^ state's economic ills, the Grade A
Pension plan.

Immediately their alert young minds

saw the plan's true worth.

Immediately they flocked to lend their

support to the one movement which can

bitng eternal prosperity to the state of

California.

bur elders have struggled with the

prioblem of creating Utopia for many
yekrs. T.hey have come near to a solu-

tiin with the Thirty Dollars Every Thurs-

day plan which is strongly supported
tl^ughout the state. But they failed

|

t6 carry the plan to its logical and ulti-

nnite conclusion.

They failed to provide Utopia for

ycjuth.

jAnd, after all, youth likes to have pen-

sions too.

So youth is starting its own plan for

Utopia. The Grade A Pennon ptan, big-

ger and better than any other method
y^t devised to distribute money that

dojean't exist, is guaranteed by the found-

3r^ to be 100% modem and streamlined

(nkaybe 200%).

They ask and expect the support of all

illigent students.

Dear Anxious.

No, I don't know htm, but that won't stop

me from telling you how you tan know mm and

right quickly, too. You mention a few *»terna-

tivea that I have recommended in years passed.

But neither one of these will do in your case.

Bumping Into a perwn is aU right if the person

you bump into is susceptible to bumps, I^re never

come across a reader who could understand the

full significance of a bump. Ytou see, readers are

bumped around by everyone. Football players

who don't like the grades they get bump them.

Professors who don't appreciate readers at all,

and who think them Just so much chattel—bump
them Then, of course, you ^ve to remember

that they are a constant target of apples which.

If thrown straightly, have a very bumpy affect.

And that brings me to your second suggestion.

You think that talking to him wiU do the

trick. Well, it won't. You mUst talk to him
purposely. You've probably had your first quis

by now. no? From your letter. I should imagine

that you received a C. You might have been sat-

isfied with that C up till today, but from now on
you're not, definitely not, in fact, you're so In-

dignant about the whole thing that you're going

up to see the reader. Not to complain about your

grade, you understand, but to inquire Just what
you left out of your paper. In less time than It

took Sally to think up this solution, the reader will

not only know you. but If I were you. will know
all about you.

Write me and tell me what happens. It has
always worked with me of late. Of course the
military training of the young man might ;de-
velope Into a barrier. j>u t don't let it worry y*u.

Hm apple of your eye, Sally^

Dear Wondering,

I've heard of girls JUting feUows, byt the
boys were usually too far away to prevent it. I've

never heard of any girl Just falling out of love,

all at once. At the first glance one would con-
sider you a very fickle girl, but you did go out with
this fellow for six months, so I guess you're not.

With the help of the Psychology Department,
I decided that there was only one explanation
for your strange action. Undoubtedly, the com-
bination of Bob Schiller and the marvelotis at-
mosphere at the victor Hugo affected your Hyper-
thyriod glands putting you Immediately into a
moon-struck daze which Is indirectly an effect
of ixijury to the aforementioned gland from which
you haven't as yet recovered. At least Sally
thinks so, for even if the Victor Hugo is a swell
place, I don't see how Bob Schiller, who really
l^nt the biggest cat-fish In the sea. oould affeet
anybody that way.

If I were you. I would drink a lot of water,
not milk. TTiat would siiggest Schiller. Stick to
water and forget that Bob Sehiller existed. Just
remember the fifty bucks.

OiagnosUcian Sally

Dear Growing Pains, '

If the word "dear" wasn't just the usual way
to begin a letter, I certainly wouldn't have used
It on you. Young lady, there are two reasons
why I think that you are definitely one of the
less desirable of U.Cli.A. co>eds.

Growing Pains, you're one of these gals that
have no spirit at all. Instead of supporting your
class, deah old '39, you are about to betray it.

betray it like Benedict Arnold betrayed his coun-
try. You have no business to have any leaning
toward a man In another 9lass. Its up to you to
give 3^ur all for '39. You must lay your heart
on the altar of the class that has taken you in,

hopes to keep you. wlU graduate with you. and
probably will marry you in future years.

The second reason Is even worse. It damns
you. It pins a scarlet letter to your sweater In-
stead of a blue and gold one. It Is probably fatal.
This to warn you—cleave the Freshmen alone.
They are young, inexperienced, as you say. I re-
member seeing an old begger sitUng In the market
place of Milan. He didn't see me because he was
too preoccupied. He was picking the fleas out of
his hair. But before killing them, he would look
at them, and I noticed that he put certain ones
back. I asked why he did that. He answered
with a shrug. "Why should I kill the little onea—
let them live and grow up first." And that is

what I say to you. Let our Freshmen live. Let
the fleas grow up before you kill them.

Strike you down Sally

Bruin Tour: R.O.T.C. Grins and Growls
COMES THE DAWN

Dear Editor.

How about printing a tenta-

tive "tomorrow" schedule in the

Bruin? A feUow likes to know
what's "coming up" these days

so here's to bigger and better

tomorrow.
Maxine Kendal

ll
• • •

irS A RACQUET
Dear Editor,

Will someone please return a

Spaulding teimis racquet which
they picked up by mistake from
E. B. last Monday? Have a
heart I It was borrowed for the
day and I would like to return

! It.

, '

'I

M. K.

I

(another hopeful growler)
* * *

HAIL. HAIL, HEIL!
I>ear Editor.

A hearty grin to L. P.'s Thurs-
day growl. I have been in Ger-
many also and I heartily agree
with Dr. Hoffman. Germany's
present Govenunent is ttie gov-
ernment for the Germans. Hit-
ler has done marvelous things
in Germany. He has pulled that

country out of chaos.

I don't believe in expressing

my opiniMi, but this time I

know what I am talking about

—my knowledge is not confined

to Hearst's propaganda.

P. S. I am not a Nazi.
!

-i*, '

' • • •

BED OF ROSES
What's the matter with the

Bruins? After what I saw in the

two home games I am convinced

that we are headed for the Rose
Bowl. C'mon, let's go "bowling."

Bill Murray.

C€NN€TATI€N/

Dear Sally,

It isn't very often that a reader writes to you
about a girl in (me of the classes that he reads,
but I couldn't help it. I'm depending on you to
help me.

Last week the class had its first quiz. After
reading several of them I came across a master-
piece of incorrect . answers. Each one of them
was the acme of butchery. But it wasn't that
that Impressed me so much. Being a reader, I
have found it very practical to take up the study
of calligri^hy (study of handwriting to you).
When I saw this handwriting, I saw a person of
beautiful character, anyway, beautiful, or at least
a person. The lines were long and even with
beautiful curves. The dots aver the I's were pre-
cise and sharp. Oh. I can't forget those loops.

Sally, a person as dumb as this girl, must be
beautiful. How can I meet her? i

Waiting. I

Read-lt-between-the-lines-Louie

Dear Sally, I

Last Saturday night I had a date with a fellow
who has been taking me out for over six months.
I thought I was in love with him up to that night.
The evening started out swell. He knew exactly
what I wanted to do. so we went dancing at the
Victor Hugo. We were given a swell Uble right
near the dance-floor. I anticipated a perfect even-
ing In the perfect surroundings of the Victor
Hugo with the one perfect boy, but something
ham)ened. x

After being there for about a half an hour,
I noticed a couple walk in. I recognized the fel-
low at onoe. It was Bob SchlUer. You know, the
fellow that originated that marvelous pension
plan in which everybody under fifty was to get
fifty doUars a weak. I couldn't help It. but aU
ot a sudden I wasn't in love anymore, to the con-
trary, I felt Jealous of the girl who was with Bob.

Can you tell me what's the matter with me?
Am I Just fickle, or was I right in being interested
In a clever person like Schiller, or was it the
Victor Hugo?

Wondering

WAR AGAINST UNIONS

In San FYan Cisco, one of the

strongholds of American trade

unionism, eight thousand AFL
department store employees are

still on strike, and three thou-
sand CIO warehousemen are

locked out by their employers.

Under the leadership of the
Committee of Forty Three the

employers of San Francisco are

playing their part in tiie na-

tionwide offensive against the

working men and women of

America. Against them they

find a united labor movement
of 100,000 members, with AFL
and CIO working together in a
desperate attempt to prevent

the ruin of both.

The issue in San Francisco is

not one of wages or hours, but

of the closed shop vs. the "op-

en shop", the latter being in

reality a shop closed against

union men. For it has been
found by bitter experience that

unless the unionists are pro-

tected by the closed shop, or

all-union conditions of employ-
ment, the employers fire any
men suspected of organizing

work, or often, of uni(m mem-
bership alone. The employer-

subaldized press has been quick

to use as a slogan the issue of

"tmion control of manage-
ment". This handy exaggera-

tion is proving less effective

than the enH>loyers might de-

sire, especially among thtf*'

working class of San Francisco,

long used to Chamber of Com-
meroe tactics and propaganda.
The employers have refused

arbitration on five defferent oc-

casions. They are utilizing the

strike and the lockout as dra-

matically as possible Inan at-

tempt to assure passage of the

state-wide initiative proposal to

"limit" (in reality, eliminate)

picketing. This proposal is to

be voted on next election day.

It Is as dangerous to democrat-
ic processes in unions and In

the general economic scene as

the measure recently passed In

Loe Angeles.

RED HERRING
The sensational charges by

John ^vak in the Dally Work-
er (in New York) and the Peo-

ple's World (on the West Coast)

that Mr Edward SulUvan, Dies

Committee investigator, has an
official record as a drunk, reck-

less driver, and petty theief, in

addition to charges tliat h^ ad-

dressed a Nasi meeting in New
York with an antl-Semetic po-

lemic, have as yet neither been

refuted nor substantially prov-

ed. Should these and other ac-

cusations against the Dies

Committee prove true, Mr. Des

will have much to answer to the -

public whose funds he has been

misusing. Since the fatal im-

plication that Miss Shirley

Temple was a Communist
stooge, no one has taken the

Committee very seriously. It is

most unfortunate that the
committee is in no position to

do any work of importance in

Investigating Nazi Bimd activi-

ties in this country. Not only

is the committee unreliable to

investigate the Nazis, but it

seems to be unwilling.

ACROSS THE BORDER
There has been no lack of

anti-Mexican propaganda since

tihe expropriation of the foreign

oil companies. Most notorious

was the prostitution of the At-

lantic Monthly, which sold it-

self to Standard Oil and devot-

ed a "supplement" under the

Atlantic imprimatur to the

damnation of Cardenas. There

have been severe accusations In

the Nation against no less a fig-

ure than the Ney York Times

(Mexican correspondent. The Is-

by Larry Sptrber '39

sue. it would seem, Is not yet a

closed one; the following lines

from the reply of the Mexican

the British Government

(April 12, 1938) may serve to

refresfti our recollection of the

facts:

"Confronted by the refusal

of His Britannic Government to

admit that expropriati(» was
Justifiable on the facts and cir-

cumstances, m y Government
feel that they must explain . .

.

that the ground of public inter-

est that directly led to the ac-

tion taken, was in this case es-

tablished by the contumacy of

the Oil Companies in refusing

to abide by a final and abso-

lute Judgment rendered by the

Highest Court of the Republic.

Said contumacy brought as a
ccnsequence a petition of the

workers, a petition based on
constitutional provisions and on
the Federal Labor Law. pray-
ing that the contracts between
said workers and the Oil Com-
panies be declared cancelled.

Rescission of said contracts

would inevitably have resulted

in total paralyzation of the Oil

Industry, and this would Intum
have pasically affected others,

such as the transport and pro-

cessing industries, to say noth-
ing of the whole economic life

and vital interests of the Na-
tion.

"That being so, the Mexican
Government cannot admit that

the severity of the rigorous step

taken is o\x\. of proportion to

the exigencies of the situation,

nor can they admit that they

went far beyond what was
strictly necessary. ". . . The
breakdown . .. . was due to re-

sistance made by the Comanies.

based, as they themselves as-^
serted. on impossibility to pay

the award entered against

them. This . . . was contradict-

ed by an offer which the said

Companies subsequently made.

It has thus been shown that

the main purpose of the resist-

ance made by the Companies
was that of placing obstacles of

an economic and poltiical na-
ty expropriated has been pub-
licly manifested, before the

whole world, and the Republic's

capacity to pay is a real and as-

sured fact. . .
"

I

POOR KID
Dear Editor,

Win the person who stole,

borrowed, or took my purse

from the Chemistry lab last

week, please take three cents

out of the $10 and send me my
A.S.U.C. cards and stuff. The
return of the purse and what's

left of the contents would be

appreciated. Pleaseeee! The lost

and fotmd department would be

okay by me.
Hopefully.

Elizabeth Brewer.

i

Student's Accident Policy
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

fPays
$500

FOUNDED 1850

Payable For All Hospital, Norses.
Medical and Sorgleal Expense

Common
Carrier

$5»000

2,500

1)666

'1,250

Pays for loss of

Limbs or Sight

One Hand or One Foot

Sight of One Eye
Thumb and Index Finger

Pays In addition, these sums for certain

fracinres, dialoc»tlons or amputations

even though not disabled

Ordinary
Accidents

$10,000

5,500

3,333

2,500

$25

to

$325

Issued to Students 16| years of age or over

MEN STUDENTS , i

WOMEN STUDENTS
$« A PER !

^< ^ J*ER18 PER
YEAR 15 YEAR

MONTE HARRINGTON,
Call W.L.A. 36591 I

Insurance

Broker
1150 Glendon Ave.

DONT BE MISLED! THE LEADERS HAVE

IF
you are a Senior expect-

ing to graduate either in

February or June,

AND
if you want your cap and

gown picture in the 1939

Southern Campus

60
at once to the Photo Stu-

dio, K.H. 101, and make

an appointment.

MO
Senior pictures can be

taken after Dec. 15, avoid

the rush and get a bet-

ter sitting.

60 HOW!
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Bruins Promise Bears '*Wide-Open'' FootbiaU Game
ACE HALFBACK
PUT ON SHELF

Fenenbock Hospitalized With

Minor Concnsfiion; Spaulding

Stresses Pass Practice i

By THE BENCHW

Bill Spaulding's Brnins used a lot of spread plays and

hrew a lot of passes last Saturday, but unless they uee

:wic€ as many of both against "Cal this weekend, thi»

lorrespondent will make it up to you by walking b»dc

trom Strawberry canyon on his hands singing Christmas
~ camds mU the waj.

Asd tfs %a. becftOM Ctail Bol-

MILT COHES—^Ogki SpMte EdttOT

M Eyes on * * * Rose Bowl Bid

IN

THIS

UjCT>A line oomeh,

w^tdned Stub AUSsoCs steamroO
er esrroiB throoch CSkl AMtei and
tbe CoQefe of tbe Padfie wttboot

an AdeqoBte deftme agBinst tbtt

Udan'k apudalttm, or ao CMe to-

la prmetiee jMt«rdi>f af-

CORNER
With JOHN KOTHWELL

•f u ksTc waited a lai«

to see wkftt happearf te

ties C«liwui Sat-

Far the first

mm nmitr threw

the MlMto Uaihri ia the face

if» fee, aad plaje* "epm^

I: didn": matter tha: most of

ibe stu^I (iids. t wort. It couldnt

3e 5a;d *-2ia: conpleting two out

31 a€vc2i:ec3. passes for a nee

lain of six jzrtiy^nA teiUlant

flaying, jet nobody complained.

Tbe Kuins put on a re ' show

or the fans. Their first nine

plays from scnrnmage were

spread fonnatiais. with Charlie

F*nenboclc paiwtng or nmning on
each one. The passes fell in-

complete, and most of the rans

gaaied btit little, but they were

a constant threat. They kept

the Huskier back on their

htAiiTwh^*. and the fans up od

their fee: througlwot.

W haita Change

Even when ahead by seroi

pcints. the Brums showed their

cont«npt for their foe by pacing
from their own twenty- fire yard

Lne. If they oad done that at

Oregon .the week preTUJUs. the
!

WesrwooKleis would be leading i

the conference today -.nstead of

the Webfowa.
j

Tbe team was a iota! contrast i

from the one that lost at Bu-

gene. Bndn ends were not to be

fooled as Ji '.he nonhem game-

and tbe center of the Ime re-

fused to open up before the

Husky attack
T,rn^ play of the Westwooders

was probably the most encour-

aging factor in the rtetory. For

tbe first time this season, the

front wall appeared to wort to-

irtber in halting the Husky run-

ners. And in the one march the

Bruins made to their second

tuuehdrmn. the linesmen flashed

tbeir best offensTe work of the

yeair. Hole after hole was opaed
aa Kenny Washington and Bill

Oerlm npped their way forty-

eight yards to a score.

New Combination

WImu m the game, Ftnenboct
was carrying most of the offens-

iTt bardien. leaTmg Washington
to give his all at hactrng up the

lixke. Kenny was in on most of

tbe tackles at his new position.

and it improred the Bruin de-

fense a hundred per cent.

If Washington is allowed to do

more petssmg. the aerial average

should boom upward. Fenenbock
is a good hurler in his own right.

bat few can excel the •General*

in this department d tbe game.
As for Junmy Phelan's Hosk-

iaa, they were a disxinct disap-

pointment, unless tbe Bruins

wore em more improved than
most people believe. Tberr back-

field didnt look near as smooth
as tbe same quartet did two years

aco. And except for Steve 8IMa-
sfcx. tbe line wasnt any better.

Yet tbe Huskies were nazsed as

tbe team to beat in pre-i

of the

HoDtngswortb had nothing bat

pralae for ttht Bear oflenae. which
mmmmM. to be a cxoM between a

foD-grown. two-panta Juggemaat
a^ a mkl-wcst cydooe. bat be

seeoM to thififc^ that tbe Brobia

hato what it takes to befuddle

the <'h*"*r* ib tbe defi

partment.

Of town.— Uitie eC

With hop« %^ ftyi"9 *»»9*»

—although tongiM m

ch««k— Troytown's How-

ard H. Jones watches his

rejuvenated Warhorse
squeeze out of a tight spot

in iH race to the Coast

t itfe and the cove+ed

Rose Bowl bid. Folowing

their 14-7 win over Ohio

State, the U.S.C. lads are

stil conceded a chance.

Peaoreeners oet

Two-week Lay-orr
Duncan Outfit G>mnience8

Preparation for 'Make or Break'

Papoose Elncounter OcL 22

Fresh from their latest "statistics victory"—this time

in the form of a ia-13 tie with the Santa Ana Dons—*

hardy band of 25 Brubabe gridders yesterday began pre-

paration for their toughest game of the year, due to

descend upon the Angeleno public Oct 22.

U«^"g their second "Big Pour"

On the left is the new-

comer to the Coast coach-

ing ranks, Tex Ofiver,

wt^ose Webfoots ere stil

clawing away at the head

of the Conference peck.

They're liable to provide

the title surprise yet. And
above, is Westwood's. Wil
Spaulding. once again feel-

ing rather jovial after the

Bruin's 13-0 win over

Washington.

start against tbe Stanford

pooses on that date m the Idabo-

Bratn varsity prelim, the Bru-

babes will be gunning for both

their first conference and first

season's victory. Although they

have outplayed the opposition
thrice in as many games this

year, tbe Peagreeners have yet to

carry off the victory wreath.

Tbit Yearlings showed mast

garner and better finrase last Fri-

day although their aerial attack

wamt lip to snoff, yet they could

get no better than a 13-13 tie

•g»<T>^ the Dc^ns. In tbe two

other games of the season, IXn-
can's fwce was sapervx m yard-

stick ralmlations. but ksst to

Cbatfey J. C and gave the Bear

Cubs the gazneirticn a tooctadown

backfired.

aO right after the

bat the fail

he W-^ iTrojans, Brains, Webfoot
te the lafai factory

^
^ I

\ .*-n-to the
far the

Team Rxyaician George Berg

I

tbmtx renenbock win be up and

around shortly, however, and wfll

I

probata be in prime condition to

pass tbe Bertelcy boys right out

of the lot. ^
'

I

LOTS or FIKE
Spaulding had his men take tt

eas7 m pracoee. bot tbey

feeling so good what wiib

thttiy and another that ba eoald

hardly boki tbem down. To keep

them hwy bo had tba backs and

ends first try oot

tfam work on a few

finally; in case they didnt catch'

on. he had tbem go throng a

coui>le of paas pteys.

Meanwhile. Jack

aad J«hB Frswlry i

Pfetffcr were tryhig f*
Mi the ferty yari

wn oi
the ban far aad wUe whBe the

Cal plays ia^artad by
fer aaa ia

a

emaey

Metropc^itan scribes of

Francisco, having seen both

U.C-B. Cubs and the Papooaea in

actian. name Duncan's first tfcir-

en piajezs as the best tzoah anil

en the coast. They judge after

viewing the Cub-Brubabe and Ba-

pooae Trobabe games—botb piav-

ed in the Bay Regioxt—on sac-

cesstfte week-ends. What is im-

portant from the local standpotat

is that tbe Brab^)es looked nxodi

improved against tbe Santa Ana
Dons m their latest stare, and

that every man of the first ^itzlng

eleren is now used.«> CO-csrinute

ban.
I

tt-e VICTOEY
'

' TITLE HOPES
The Stanford first year men es-

;

The Westwood froeh played

tabhshed themselves as tbe boys i
their first fuD-tftae game at

to beat last Sa&mhiy as tbey op- keley in the Cub melee.

ened conference *play with a re-
i

cooldnt stand the gaff throagb

sounding 32-€ victory orrr a -not- to the last whistle. Tbey an
now, and if Duncan can keep hia

best eleven men en the field dar-

ing most of the PvxxjBe game

two weeks hence, it's far from un-

likely that the Bndiabes win be

back in the thick <rf tbe title race.

Tboee Papooses MIGHT go^ home
a-crym'.

they ara*t

the extent that any fresh

M the Pa-

TIDBALL I

NIPS RIGGS
/iV VPSET

BEMMELEJ. CaL, Oct. 1*-

«tT> —The t#pay-tar»y Padfle

Ceaat teamis ehaaiiaaA^
lUrtliBg fens

today when Jack TU-

M Angelca. ettiamated

Ugga* the aatiM • .Ne.

2 f«"g«— pteyer, ia the aeasi-

t-€, f-S.

cd Us
Barry
vete

ed

Oregon Eleven Leads Coast

Conference Pack; U.CXA.-U.C.B.

Battle Highlights Week-end Tilts

By lOHN NXWLAXDS '

Its a dog-eat-dog affair this Pacific Coast Conference

football set-up—with practically everj' team getting its

share of the bites, i i

i With three weeks of competition far behind, and we

I

hope forgotten, the one time favorites have already been

! ubbed as **also rans" while those who failed to attract

I
much attention in pre-season prognostications have as-

' sumed theroles of *^eams to beat." •

Tex CHIvkV^scrappy Oregon*

Webfoots opened the season with

.B.T.'s t^ Tqpg Grid Win
Ball Leads Phi Kappa Sigma to Victory

Hepaiaa

the world's

With the exception of Penen-

occk. everyone on the squad is in

fairly good healtb. Buck QU-
more's strainod groin is xtafaDd'-

; ing to treatment ao wen that

Buck Will be able to tote tbe hide

against tbe Bears. Co-captains

Hal H'n>'^*^ and Pfetffer have

recovered from tbeir hip injurlos.

-Colocer Kenny Waabtngton is

as chipper as a kipper eacept for

a bit of cbarley-horse, Brewster

Broadwen and Del Ijrman s man-
gled hands are rounding into

shape, Overlin and Prawley have

worked off their Saturday's m-
jnxtea and tbe rest of tiie outfit

15 in the pink.

•-4. «-«. C-X, «-3.

iiiwiB'i alBgies title

the Par WeaTs
to

•f

Kaacy Wyvae if Aas- bKUINS BACK
g-1. g-I. iB a 9t-BdB-

te iwatrh asarked by the Aaa-

ao unprecedented burst of speed

that has carried thcsn to tbe top

of tbe heap. With wms over Bffl

Spauldlng's local eleven and the

WashLagton State Cougars, the

Eogcnemen not only lead the

pa^ bat also kad in balloting for

probable wmnen of the Coast

may be Howard Jones' last year

as headman, the Cardinal and

Gold got off to a slow start. dro(H

ping an mtersectional to the

Classified

Thandermg throagfa the Kappa Alpha teaas like a
Ms If real! vietary of the seaMa by a 21 ta • score, ea the

the first gaaw ef tbe urmi rood in the taiterfratendty faotban

With the trlpple threat combJn-

ation of Qradin. Roaenberg azid

K*Tt^is using tbe same tricky

rsfirirf attack that defeated t&e

Chi Phis 14 to 0, last week, the

Z3.T.S went right to work in the

first period and scored an easy

touchdown on a short pass. Add-
ing two more 7 point scores in

tbe second quarter, the third

string took OTer. the dtities in tbe

second half and were held to a
scoreless tie.

PHI KAPS WIN
Another lopsided ictory

hvd of wild boffalo. Zeta Beta Taa rang a»
kw^ _iM*.>w A4a Kmi^ vMitfirdmv aftcrwaan. in

BOOM * BOABD

WOMAN «:ud«c: sliar* rm- S min.
bas to cxmpus. * m«ali. Qui«t
revidence. 1 a < 5 Bxrry. Vn'S^^A.

liHU.

rOE RENT—nn. * b<L *i '^X^*
p«r mo. Clo«e to campo*. >27 Hu-
Xard. ^_^^^^^^^.^__

FOB BENT

FROM Victnlty of Mar^oDxI, B«I1.

Huixtin^ton Park, aut SiatMOB or
Florence. La. €3^1.

TKANSFOBTATION WAJiTED

TBANS. waated frtun ^ta. Moalcm
for « or » oclocka. CUl 214Ti
•v«a:iiSS.

L

Into

ATLAIUTA WINS PENNANT

BSAUMONT. Tex-, Oct. 10—
UP)—Atlanta shut out Beaa-

mont T to today to win the

fourth game of the Dbde aertea

and tbe pennant.

Surprises Aivaitl
Track Canclidates

the running Saturday last when

tbey bowled Jim Phelan^i Waab-
tngtan Buakica out

of tbe running, as

far as Rose Bowl
chances go. Tbe lo-

cal aggregatifeB dto-

played a superior

brand of ban that

marked a real figh-

ting Bruin team.

Waafalngton. with
bot one conference

loss, that to the

Brums, has suffer-

ed defeat at the

hands of t*"*"****

and ^was tied by
Idaho, non-conference member

Crimson Tide of Alabama and
}
scored in the afternoon by a hard

then barely uoamg out Oregon driving Phi Kappa Sigma team as

state. 7-0. Last week's win over

a highly vaunted Ohio State out-

RM. with Prtrate «ntr»nc«. bath.

(mrac«. For 1 or 2 youa« men.
214« Gre«nfl»M Are. J1S59.

FROM "Wiljliire 4t Rampart to t
o'ciocJu. L«ave after t. Dr. •Tia.

Apt. 3U«i alier « p.m.

INSTBCCnON

fit would indicate that you cant

count Troy out in final league

itaniltngi

BIG TK8T
Though lackmg the power of

last year's "wooder team". Stub

Allison has managed to throw a

pretty formidable

rri i

^^^in^ together

at California and
their one confer-

ence win over Wa-
shington State plus

wins over St.

Mary's, Cal Aggies,

and College of Pa-

cific would indicate

that Brother Bruin

might run into

some tboms when
be invades Straw-

berry Canyon next

tbey took tbe TtieCa Zl team into

camp. 18 to 0. John Ball, tall,

lanky halfbark was larg^ res-

ponsible for tbe phi Kappa rlc-

tory. m**"*"? several sessatianal

pass catches.

Aided by a series «f ptnaltira.

the OelU Taa Detta'a

ROOM. Ho««*ke«plnr priviVyM. >-

bile, from bus. 1 or 1 i^mec 115-

SM p«r HSOw ll4t Gr«#nf:«id.

Sig

«f hard
footbafl. Never within

ef tho
the Delta

referee
'
s

in

Troublesome Bears

This woefc the Brains viB be
aweting something entirely dif-

favcnt to tbe Bears^ Overlooked

in pre-season dope, the Berkeley

eivfen has cone aAoing fast and

jo now a distinct favorite.

If tbe Bruins can sorpriae far

tbe second week m a row. tbey

feel certain of winding *ip

tbe top. A win over

titt Bears would almost put tbe

rl within reach.

ADiaon sacBH to have
tbe eloBive aacret that al-

blB to keep hia team's

tg at Htb pitch an tbe
k Johnny
Boh Herwig and

of otliRS from tbdr 118T

meb. yet there

to hane been no let-

in four ganaea. tbe Bears

aooKod Ut pointa to ten

for tbe

. fer faO
Acoording to Brain fT*arhfT and^

managers, who win swear on a

'

stack of bibles, 2S athletes have i __ -^-^-
never produced a itptesemitin

j

•**• '^T*^ '

track team, and all rumors to the "* *• ^" •

contrary, no miraeies are antlci-

poted next seaaon. that ia with

only 35 men to bank on.

OS THE SPOT
Thus, dear audienoe. in the

parlanre of the Capooe era. the

UX:XJL coaching staff and track

field athlatea are "on

Always a serioos contmrirr ia

tba Trojan team of & C. In what

"And what ia the paltry prtce

for all tbia pleasare? Tbe de-

jlightful "loV* of funning or

throwing sooaetbing for your ahna
mater, which of

tales careful and
tice under tbe expert crea of

Barry Trotter and Doeky Drake
I ask yoo. could anytbtng be

If we are to

next Bprlng. wo
plenty of

ISCVPonnd Football

Squad Meeting S«t

f..wii>vi«H of farming a 150-

poond foothaU team win ba de-

termined br the tumoot of appU-
canU abeadr signod op at a

rrow at 3:00

B. 309. Rodney Wood
of tbe

Oregon State, coached by Babe

HolUngsberry. has b«t a single I

conference loas, that to ac. How-

ever Idaho, tbe surprlae team of

the West, downed them in a non-

league contest. Washington State

seems to have been unanimooaly

elected to act as the Coast door-

mat, for three times they have

been defeated in conference
y^m»a. tpamg to Cahfomia. Ore-

gon and Stanford.

That's the way tbey stand at

in tfiia acrewban league

a doobt Saturday's

rcBOlts wHl be acoaaapanied with

a major shifting of standinga Tbe
bxg tost of the week wHl be at

I Spaulding and Al-

attempt to knock each other

of tbe

defeat

saved by the

eye which took

feol ef the ban gaae.
Scoring m tbe first half on a

long pass from Julian Blodgett to

Ward Albert, DdU Kappa Bp-
silon defeated DelU Chi, 7 to 0-

The second half ahnost saw a

change in tbe score several times

bot neither team had the^nnch
to posh a score over.

FURNTSITED rocm for 1 or : men
f>*u4»Tits. :J2» Malcolm. Telephona
a4nj.

TX.TORING in French Amencaax-
Tve "o«en thru tfa*? ir.iii. I know
what youre up again«. C C Tlt4

YOUNG European tutoring Freaek.
German. A Italian. Mod. price*.

Cr«atvl«w iii4i •Teningm.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFEBED
*

3 women—Berkeley * back. |3 each
rouEd trip. Lea^e Frtday «

Call jn-n.

TO Berkeley. *»T Plymouth- LaaTe
Frl ajB. Share eipen»«*. Ca. WM
i:30-< 3') p.m. cr Ca. 11355 7-» pjn.

NE£I> help in French-Garmaa?
European student-tutor. Call Sta.
Monica 394:1. Momin««.

1

LOST

FOR 2 from Ing-Iewood daily. I>aT-
icf i li) a.n. Retarninr 3:39 p-HU
Ingl-rwood JMi-R.

WANTED: 1 pa*»ec^r» to Barke-
l«v. Lieave Fri. Return Sun. 15 i

round trip. Hollywood WflO.

L06T—Vietniry 1045 We«two©d
Blvd. Gentleman's whita>gol4
LrOttginea watcb. Ensrared CHO.
Attachad to white-ertid ehaia A
lockei enyrared with same tai-

tial* on one side A diamood-
ftodded fleur-de-Ii« on other sMa^.

Baby's picture inaide. Betom te
!->«[ ^ found cr phona 3T94fl. Ba-
ward.

Cub ShakeHip
CHECAOO. Oct. 10 — fDPl

Charles lieo (Gabby) Hartneti

who drove the Chicago Cubs to

the National league pennant and

then saw tbem take four straight

lickings in the world series, re-

vealed to tbe United Preaa tonitfit

%>iA% only four members of the

team are sore of tbeir Jobs next

The WUshire Cafeteria

I
Roast Ham, Veal Chops

Lamb Chofe, Short

315 ^Wdre Bhrd. |m,g of Beef, Soop,

Yefctable, Desert

.

I and Drink. 1 I

THIS PIPE NEVER BITES MY TONGUE
TMg PATD FILTPI WO»fT LET IT

Sbortly after. he brooght tba

Cuba back home fnxn New York,

tbe big. red-faced manager, bit-

terly disappointed by his team's

jbowing. asserted: il

'There's gtting to be a ibaWnp

on this team. Tou can bat on

that!"

JUan/MEDKO

roid.

lawPAiu

ANNOUNCING
The official Bruin eatini: place in We«tw<

Featarins exceUent food and moderate prices.

lOSl BroxtOB aW. '

THE VILLAGE COFFEE SHOP
HAKRY C HILL WOL GREET YOU

.1^-
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F. W.C.A. Features Series of Lectures on '*Finding Yourself*'
Relation of Personality Problems

to Social Adjustments Discussed

HE CALIFORNU DAILY BRUIN Tuesday, October 11, 1938

Mrs. C. Brooks Fry to Be
Speaker for New Course !

Under the direction of the Y.W.C.A. Personal Rela-

ionship Committee, a course of six lectures on "Find-

in? Yourself' will begin Thursday at 3 p. m..at the

W.C.A. lounge.

Mrs. C. Brooks Fry, Counsellor at the Institute of

/family Relations of Los Angeles,^
wll be the speaker throughout

thi! course of lectures. Indicat-

ini : the theme of her subject, Mrs.

Pry will give "Grandmother,
Nlirriage. and You" as her first

talk.

Presenting a broad scope on
such subjects of personality traits

ml how they affect ones getting

along with other people, the lec-

tures will discuss feelings of in-

feijiority, dominance, methods of

seljf-mastery, and marriage prob-

lems.

lose in charge feel that the

course should be very interesting

and informing to all university

women, and is open to all those

who wish to attend. In order to

cover the expenses there will be

a ^harge of 10 cents per lectures,

or {fifty cents for a series ticket.

Tickets will be sold at the Y.-

w]c.A. office, and can be pur-

chiisd any time before Thursday.

pfficial Notes
A.p.Pi's Honor
Betfrofhed Member
simday afternoon the Alpha

De|ta Pi held a shower, at the

hoUse in hoonor of Aggie Lou
Ritipy. She is to be married on
October 23. ^

|

Bid Sisters Feted

Ar_Luncheon
The big sisters of Kappa Delt

tooK their little sisters to lunch at

Carl's last Saturday. Prom there

th^ went to the U.C.L.A. "WdLSh-

Thjeta Xi's Hold

Anniversary Dance
Friday night the Theta Xi's

had a dance at the house to cele-

brate the tenth anniversary of

thd chapter house at U. C. L. A.

guests of honor were the

national president. Mose Allen;

and the national secretary, Leo-
nard Davidson.

initiation Held

By Tri-Delts
ijnitiation was held Sunday

morning by the Tri Deltas. Those
initiated were: Ann Bagnell. Mary
BaUerue. Martha Jane Bamte,
Catherine Currer, Carol Jean
Ho«vard, Betty Jean Peck, and
Vi^jian Shaffer. Luncheon fol-

lowed at little Hungary.

Local Store

Features New

Shoe Styles

Fashion trends continue on the

up and up. Skirts are shorter,

hats reach for the sky, hair

sweeps upward from the nape.

and shoes, not to be outdone,

have introduced the new plat-

form sole to give still added
heights. The platform shows the
influence of peasant styles and
its soles and boxy toes are not

such distant relatives of ski

shoes.

The classic example of plat-

form soles is represented by
Wetherby-Kayser's new sports

shoes. Made of rough leathers

such as pigskin, llama calf, or

bucko, these shoes are ideal for

wear with rough tweek sports

clothes which are so popular on
the campus. They are to be se-

cured in the new fall colors

—

burgandy, brown, blue, and black.

Most of the platforms come in

contrasting shades.

For that informal affair after

the game, the co-ed will find

fitted lastex pumps with con-
trasting platforms just perfect

for her date dress. A pair of

black suede or reptile pumi>s
with a burgandy platform will

add much to a smart touch to

the costume. Perforations and
open toes are also featiu'es of

this shoe.

The uplift motif is continued

even in evening sandals. A pair

of wliite satin sandals with sil-

ver platforms would be ideal for

a formal affair after the Cal.

game. Of course, there is as

little sandal as possible, and both
heel and toe are missing. This
shoe comes also in black satin

with gold platform and trim.

Throughout the day platform
shoes are defjnitely right. They
are flexible and marvelously com-
fortable besides being smart.
Remember heights are still im-
portant this season.

Polst Game
Dinner Enjoyed
$aturday night the S.A.E.'s had

a date dinner at the house after

the game. Later they went to
Viqtor Hugo's. Among the couples

pr^nt were: Earl Stone wiCh
Jaiie Bells. Pi Phi; Bob Hannah
and Ida TutoU, Pi Phi; Tome
Prtear with Jean Moir. Alpha
Phi: Wayne Hanson with Mary
Jane L3mch, Kappa; and Tom
Evans with Laree Bunker, Delta
Ze^.

I

Phi Delts Hold

Iniifiation Dance
kt the Beverly Wilshire Sunday

niiht the Phi Delts held their

lijtiation dance. Those initiated

we^e: Randolph Kein. Bob Tho-
ngs, Bill Swisher. Carl Randall,
and Frank Randall.

This Saturday night the Phi
DeSts are holding a big reunion
dance at the Palace Hotel in San
Francisco after the game.

Fraternity Lists

New Pledges
The Phi Gams wish to an-

lounce their new pledges Peter

Ocflbee and Herb Jordan.

Pledge Officers

Announced ''

tme Alpha Delta TheU will be
entertaining their naticmal presi-

dent. Mrs. Carl Benninghoven, for

several days.

Their new pledge officers are:

Gtace Wood, president; Maestelle

Hamilton, vice-president; and
Pneida Liebscher, secretary.

Hilgard Hall

Plans Skit

New girls in Hilgard Hall, sub-

chapter of Phrateries, met on the

evening of October sixth to out-

line preparations for the Comic
Script Skit. This skit will be pre-

sented at the fall semester New
Girls' Party at Myra Hershey Hall

on October twenty-fifth.

Lucy Ayi Neblett was elected

director, and she appointed the

following: Lola Lee Osbom. as-

sistant director; Ruth Castle-

berry, chairman of the costume

committee; Janet Landay, Anne
HemphiU, and Roberta Gager

assistants; Eleanor Bennet. chair-

man of the script committee; and
Miriam Munter. assistant. Other

new girls include Carolyn Webb.

Peggy Ann Pogle. Margaret Pot-

ter.

Cupid Hits

A. D. Pi Target
Cupid scores again — for last

week Sally Jacoby A. D. Phi was
married to Bill Glenn, former

Kappa Alpha at U.CXi-A. Miss

Jacoby. who is also a member of

Delta Epsilon. art honorary, will

graduate in February. Mr. Glenn

Is now teaching at Cal. Tech.

Cvady was passed at the Alpha

Delta Phi house a week ago when
Betty Mowers aimoimced her en-

gagement to Bill Lacy, past presi-

,dent of the Chi Phis. S. C. com-
petition took the prize when
Marge Lehr announced her en-

gagement to Don Bootsma, Beta

Kappa from the Trojan field.

And while on the subject of

S.C.—the AD. Phi's chapter from
that Institution were the guests of

Alpha Chi (U.C1.A.) Chapter for

dinner Monday night. Entertain-

ment took the form of a fashion

review.
,

are

A. Chi O's Hold
Formal Initiation

The Alpha Chi Omegas
holding a formal initiation this

wiednesday night, October 12,

Afterwards they are to have din-

nek- out. Those to be Initiated are:

Bftty Seebaldt. Helen Hessel.

Bab-bara Irwin. Geraldine Freder-
ick, and Elsie Barocksibeter.

Btjffet Supper Held

F^r New Pledges
"fhe Sigma Kam>as had their

priaentation of new pledges las:

W|*dne8day night. A buffet sup-

pefer for the girls and their dates

National Officer

Feted at Tea
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority is busy

this week with national inspec-

tion. There will be a tea on Wed-
nesday afternoon in honor of

Marion Meyers. National Officer.

This will be followed by the

Founder's Day Banquet at the

Hollywood-Roosevelt in conjunc-

tion with the S. C. chapter of

Zeta Tau Alpha.

Smafl Talk
i

By Barbara Wetherbee '41

Yesterday while catching up

on th* summer romances we

fared quite well. Everyone seems

to be taking care of everyone else

with amazing success.

It has been noted that Jack

Sommers, Zete. is very versitlle in

his dating of late . . . Woody
Talkins from the Beta house had

best watch out . . . Woody, did

you ever think that those gals

might get together? . .
'. girls

have a fuzmy way of doing that.

BUI Slater. TheU Xi. and Pat

McClellan, Kappa get a big bang

out of BUI'S championship six

meter yacht near and 'round Cat-

alina : . . Speaking of Kappas.

Jane WUliams was seen- at the

nasty ole "fights" with Guy
Goodwin . . . Somebody Just ask-

ed Just who's fraternity pin is it

that Jean MacKinzie, Tri Delt

is wearing . . . ?

Bish "Bitters" Beane has hung
a jeweled A.T.O. pin on Irene

Madaras, Alpha Delta Theta . . .

it is interesting to note also thatj

the pin has a small but definitely I

strong chain nmning from the

AJD.T. pin to the A.T.O. . . .

what do you make of it? ... A
Chi O's Phyllis Staley is wear-

ing herself to a frazzle watchiiur

the mail for a letter from the

man (special) in Virginia . . .

The president of Kap and Bells

is showing plenty of attention to

Gerry Wodars of A.O.Pi these

days. He sends her all kinds of

flowers, even orchids. . .

A nice addition to summer ro-

mances is that of Pi Phi. Bunny
Dolan and Holmes (Artist) Coats

. . . Alpha Gam's PhyUis Swen-
son and Lyman Lautterette are

planning on using the middle

aisle of socne church soon . . .

Grace Pinkerton of Alpha. Gam
and Ken Walsh also have defin-

ite plans . . . Marianne Francis,

Delta Zeta is foot loose and fancy

free now that she and Oily Legg

of A.T.O. have a purely "Pla-

toni;" friendship. Georgia Mur-
ray, A. D. Pi declared that the

flame for the Kappa Sig from

Ariacna was dead, her sisters

however, had reason to think

otherwise when he showed up

unexpectedly at the house the

other night . . . K. D.'s Mary
Jane Wagner went on a yachting

cruise to Catalina with Bert An-

akin. D. U. alum . . . she had

a wonderful time according to

aU reports. . .

John "Smooth Kid" Newlands

of Alpha Tau Omega had quite a
|

time with Jean Donald, Kappa. ;

at the BUtmore Bowl, the other
,

night. . . A. D. Pi's Lynn Cady

had two dates for the pledge

dance, she staUed the less for-

tunate lad off with some wUd
Ule about being ' campused" . . .

Lowell Ketchem. Lambda Chi,

has evidentally been "caught"

(the lowest form of humor has

been used) by Betty Walter of

.Delta ZeU. . . Aileen Walter,

Z. T. A. has looked the S.C. men
over and has evidentaUy decid-

ed that Jack Small. Sig Ep is

quite all right . . .

Our old pal Cupid has been

hard at work, and successfully,

too. Dave Anderson thought

summer was a very romantic time

and decided to hang his Delta Sig

pin next to Alice Waldos Sigma
Kappa one. . . We don't quite

know what to make of this BUT
the Alpha Phi's have been gang-

ing up on old Dan and have ac-

quired five fraternity pins (one

to a girl silly). . .

Jane Estes wanted a Delt in-

signia so George Robinson gave

her his. Dee Gee's Jeanne East-

wood has been threatening to go

Delta for some time, and George

Ck>llins evidently decided for her
becaus^ she is following suit to

Janet. . . .

We know loads more of inter-

esting stuff, and wlU inform you

(and I do mean YOU) of our pro-

gress soon. . . be seein' ya. . .

Neophytes Named
by Chi Phi

The new pledt?Bs of the Chi Phi

are: Bob Perrix, John Noblett.

Carl Ghormley. Milnor Gleaves.

Robert WUey, Earl Torrance, Bud
Hill. John Bums, and Forrester

Mashbir.

Miss Angeleno

LAPEL ORNAMENTS
Now that lapel ornaments are

nearly as Indispensable as hats

or gloves, a great many amus-
ing novelties have appeared; a
little African woman on her way
to market, or the French matelot

handmade from beads of aU col-

ors, sizes, and shapes. Just let

them dangle from your lapel,

buttonhole, or hatband.

Ton Can Be A Costnne Designer
A SmaU Inventm'-nt Ouarante.pn You a Profitable Career for Life

LEARN IN A FEW MONTHS JfLTJ/pV^o method
A CONSTANT DEMANQ^l^H OUR r.RADUATE.S

UNLIMITED FIELD INVE.«iTIOATE TODAY
HKSD FOR CATAIXKJUE START ANY TIME

JEAN CAROL SCHOOL Li."in^e\'er CaSi^Jn.a

This full skirted taffeta creation is the new season's nr>ost

exclusive design fronr) Coulters. A finished product with

its cerise ruffling, the swishing garment will make arhit

at any formal occasion. Long tapering velvet neck rib-

bons make the changeable tinted gown all the more de-

vastating.
I

I

Qlamorous Hair'do*

s

Two duplicate nosegays pin-

ned over each ear. huge flowers

planted directly on the tqp of

the head, a 'graceful pliune drip-

ping daintily over one eye, a

perky bow holding a pile of curls

just so. It all soimds rather

crazy, but it's lots of fun.

With the up-swept hair style,

fashion decrees that all sorts of

foolish and original quirks be

employed to make your crowning
glory even crownler,

A LA ESPAGNOL
Dame fashion has worn flow-

ers in her hair since Time im-
memorial, but she has never

worn quite so many or applied

them in such original ways.

Plumes have come and gone, but

today they are coming as they

have never come before. And
ribbons, the tinier, the better, the

bigger, the longer, the more col-

orful they are, the more fash-

ionable the wearer is.

Or if you prefer, follow the

Spanish lad^. Place a high comb
in your hair, and Ict a long veil

swirl down your back. If feeling

particularly gay and giddy, pull

your tresses up into a fancy

hair net (they called them chig-

nons in grandmother's day) and
anchor it firmly at 3^ur hair-

line with a huge chrysanthemum.
And huge chrysanthemums

brings us to another trend that

is all important. If you are

wearing flowers in your hair, get

the gayest, gaudiest, biggest one
you can find. Thenr pin it over

one ear a la Toreador fashion. Or
fasten it fantastically mixed in

with the curls at the nape of your

neck. Or if it is really enor-

mous, dip it over one eye as if it

were one of ^nose doll hats. In

short do something with It you

have never done before.

STRIKING CONTRASTS
Compliment your dubonnet and

wine frock with a shocking pink

posy. Contrast your dull blues

and green with mustard yellow

or Chianti wine. Be wistful and
willowy in your cyclamen chiffon

(the color that has taken Paris

by sTorm) with ice cream pink

or heather colored hair adorn-

ments. But always remember in

the matter of flowers, be differ-

ent.

Plumes are another matter en-

tirely, and to wear plumes suc-

cessfully, contemplate long and
carefully the effect in the mir-

ror before sallying forth tq meet
the eyes of the world.

The customary place for plumes

is on one side of the head and
rising straight to the heavens.

However, this is neither the time

nor the season for being custom-

ary. You may place the plumes
directly on top of The head; but

they must look as if they grew

there.

You may let the plume (if it

is big enough) drop over one eye

with the whirl of the plume fac-

ing downward. If you have two
little plumes, part your hair in

the middle and fasten The plumes
to give the effect of devil horns.

Pull them about two inches

farther down on each side and
you have tiny wings supporting.

Group three or four (different

colors if you like) on the back of

your head. Spread them fan

shape, and then don't be afraid to

nirn your back on the world.

Philia Schedules

Initiation Dinner

Tomorrow Night
Philia Chapter of Phrateres

will hold its formal initiation to-
morrow at 5:30 p. m. at the Y.
W. C. A. Due to lack of faciUties
for changing clothes all women
being initiated will wear their
school clothes. There is still op-
portunity for women interested in
becoming members to take the
necessary tests this afternoon.
With Dean Helen Laughlin, Miss

Anne Stonebraker, Margaret Du-
mont, and Allyn Pike scheduled
to speak, dinner will follow the
initiation at the Kappa Sigma
house, 728 Hilgard. Tickets which
will sell for 50 cents with the dues
card and 60 cents without it are
on sale at the A. W. 8. office in
Kerckhoff HaU. Wednesday has
been set as the deadline for se-
curing tickets and also for the
securing of dues cards by the old
members.

-r^

By BETTY WALTER '41

Well, here we are at last, en-
route to Cal. Better look around
and see if you have everything—
this is the rigtit seat, isn't it? Is

this your first trip to Berkeley?
If it Js, a few hints on how to
have fun should not be amiss.
The wise Bruinette doesn't take

too many clothes on the trip.

They will usually be in her way.
A suit for the trip up, your best
sport outfit to outshine the Ber-
keley girls, and a smooth formal
or dressy street dress for that
date after the game will be suffi-
cient.

Pun on the train can really be
spelt with a capital P. But let

the men stage all the impromptu
dances, rallies, wrestling matches,
cr other cute tricks in the aisles!

Don't be alarmed if you come
back from the dining car and find
some one comfortably reclining in
your berth. This is a wonderful
chance to show your understand-
ing and tact. Sweetly ask him,
or her. to kindly move—then you
can call for help in removing
your visitor.

COMPANY MANNERS
Speaking of the dining car.

have you ever tried to order a
meal on a moving version of the
co-op? Don't add to the general
confusion by being boisterous in

the dining car. Remember that
it just isn't the co-op, and is not
quite the place for University
pranks.

Are you staying at a sorority
house or hotel while in Berkeley?
Staying at a house is another
kind of fun. Even though the
girls are your sisters, they are for
the most part strange. Let's give
them a good impression of us
Bruinettes. Don't for instance,
borrow a coat and absent mind-
edly wear it home.

We'll all be celebrating a big
victory Saturday night (we hope).
If you have a blind date with a
Berkeley man. start thinking of
how to impress him now. Re-
member all the little things like
not putting on make-up In pub-
lic, or shouting acrdss the dance
floor at some long lost friend.
Here we are, almost an our way

home again, and thinking of
Monday morning. But look,
there's going to be a rally on the
observation platform. Let's hur-
ry and Join it. J*

Radio Dance Given
by Kappa Sigmas
A dance was given last Satur-

day night by the Kappa Sig's
The dance was given for the ex-

press purpose of breaking in their

new radio. Harry Hurd and Don
Benton were in charge.

^TK. t^ COZldf///

and his World', ^uui^ DANCE MUSIC

l^^/^ffj^///mA at Saturday Teas...at the

cJ^miiM<u£yiX^ZnM\ GROVr
u^XvitA WHITEMAN »< Harry BARRIS * Edna SEDSWIGK

\\\. IKI \ I I I ! I \K

College Men Favor
Dark Colors for Fall

With the approach of school

days and cooler weather, cam-
pus men are sporting darker

hued and more -conservative

wear than their informal sum-
' mer whites.

However, dark though iht

days be and dark though the

clothes be, informality will still

be the keynote of the Bruin
wardrobe.

The clothes-conscious fresh-

man should not attempt to be

too conservative, too sporty, nor
too con;ect.

Tweed coats, slacks, various

types of soft wool sweaters,

heavy barge shoes, ribbed or

plain heavy wool socks, plam
shirts, both sport-necked and
soft collared, will compose the

daily rainment of the average

student. ,
j

In his wardrobe, the average
student should possess a casual

spectator coat, two pairs of

tweedy-looking slacks, ribbed

plain wool socks, barge or reg-

ulation oxfords, pork-pie or Ty-
rolean hat, soft nubby sweaterr
—in a solid color with long

sleeves, vari-colored shirts with

Smartie
by Natalie Piatt, '41

For the trip north to see th«

U.CX.A.-Berkeley game.

You must be a well-dressed Bru-

inette. a fashion-Fflated dame.

When you run to catch the Spe-

cial, if you're almost nearly

late.
I

Flag the driver of the train in an
outfit that will rate. •

Be smart and chic for training in

a woolen tweed suit.

Wear a suede beret and knitted

gloves, and you'll look cute.

When you've had a night of rest

(?) and feel as fresh as mom.
Alight from all your travels, make

those girls up north forlorn.

In a sport dress of the new' grapt
shade, and jaunty hat a'blaz-

ing.

You will give those norteiem frat

boys a southern fashioned haz-
ing.

For the date on Friday night
that's been fixed behind your
back,

Be smart and so sophisticated in

your bestest black.

Wear a hat that is be-veiled, and
a dress that is entrancing.

And then you start to hope that
at least he's good at dancing.

To the game on Sat. be sure to

take a shirt that is all white.
And sing and cheer, and stamp
and yell as Kenny shows his
might.

And be sure to go out Saturday to
win your victory bet.

And you'll leave a good impres-
sion of a well-dressed Bruinette.

For when you travel home on
Sunday on the Bruin Special
train.

Those Berkeley boys will want
you to come up and win again.

~ " " -«

Recent Pledging

Announced

Phi Gamma Delta wishes to

announce the pledging of Herb
Jordan and Peter Dolbee.

BuHet Supper Held
Friday Evening

As a prelude to last Friday's
football game, the Delta Zeta's
held a buffet supper. Betty Wal-
ter was in charge of arrange-
ments.

In accordance with tradition,

the pledges held elections the first

Monday night meeting. Ruth
Scouller is now president, with
Laree Bunker as Secretary-treas-
urer.

inconspicuous patterns, plain

ties, one heavy worsted overcoat,

clever new accents in watch
chains, wrist watches, and fra-

ternity pins, and one complete
tuxedo.

Main theme of campus dress-

ers in "Be natural in an indi-

vidual way."

Smart Students

are preparing for the U.C.L.A.-Cal Big game this

year by having their entire wardrobe satisfactorily

Dry Cleaned by the City Dye Works of Los Angeles.

All garments are cleaned with pure distilled

petroleum solvent—no harsh synthetic sub-

stitutes are used. All garments are hand

finished.
i

SAVE 20%
on all

UUNORY AND DRY CLEANING

I

at our

I I

Convenient drive-in call office

Wilshire at Westwood

Citul^eVforks

For Information or Delivery Service

Telephone W.L.A. 36000
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WARDROBES
Sweaters,

Skirts Top
"Must' List

in

North Bound Co-eds Told to Select Clothes

That Reflect New American Style Trends

F^reigrn Influences in Fashions

Definitely out for Winter

New Colors Popular

Fashions have come home at last U.CX.A. wo?nen choosing ensembles for the -^^- ^ j^t picture that , Sj;"S^^t^n "^^i^crw-
northern trip should remember that instead of the foreign mfluence such as tne ^^^^ ^^^^^ creaucm m * lovely ^ ^ occasional tailored wod

dirndl from Poland, the Empire mode from France, and the Swiss Tyrolean styles gown of ^Jf^^^^^^^l^oc^

Black with

Contrasts of

Wine Stressed

On to Cal with the latest

fashions for an exdtinc erening

out after the game! There is

sure to be much competition

Mtmwy the f«ns as to what to

wear on the blind date.

Freshman women! Take stock

of yotir personal appearance.

You're in college now. Gone are

the days of wash dresses, white

blouses and navy blue skirts. The
keynote to correct catmpus at

'On to Car

influencing the clothes this fall, the trend is distinctly American.

The history of our country can be traced in the fashions of today from the

American Indians to Charlie Mc-^
rarthy. The cmly notice of coun-
tries across the seas is in the

riewly blended colors that are

PdNdar this fall but the general

^miag \M toward the U.S.A.

The sportswear for this season

reflects the American girl mood
y{ today in its ixtnchalance and
>implicity for these traits nre

rharacteristic of coed and debu-

tante alike. For spectator sports

:iie ever-popular suit is still in,

evidence although this year it is!

!iifferent in the fact that as many
colOTS as poesihje are combined I

Into one outfit in a series at es-

capades into an artists dream-
'.and. I

NXW COLOB
A brirgundy and teal blue plaid

jacket over a mustard ydlow skirt

is news when sec off by Danish
blue accessories. A muszard bat

jrith an indigo blue funy ostrich

plume fives that fzivoious effect

^ stop all eyes in the grandstand.

^Mkrittti gold and black checks are

always breathtaktnc in a circular

skirted wool dress especially if it

is topped <^ by a Scotch Jersey

turban that is draped m the best

^ehland manner.

Hip bone length Jae^tt* »•
flattering t» any figwre aa4

are perfect c—paninw fer tte

aO-aroond pleated ddrts that

tbe best dressed girts are wcar-

tau- A kc*wB, fixated skirt with

a plaid hip ki«th jacket in red

and rreen is a stunner when
combined with a red sweater
and a green hat with a red

brim and a lane greca feather.

Pc^ school, tbe wilder the color

rombinatiOD. the better. Wild
plum skirts with grape frappe

:olored suede Jackets are not as

unusual as they sound fen* the col-

lege girls hare taicen to those

oiouth watering colors wfaole-

^leartedly. A two piece green

checked dress with a coral ante-

tope jacket and hat is perfect for

that Saturday lutitrbeon date. A
and a char

Co-eds! Don't relax into thatIt's just the thing for dinner-

dancing at the Mark Hopkins.
, , _ . , u. ^k «. .!««,«

OT p^haps for that certain date ^
comfortable, but. oh. so sloppy,

who is escorting you to the Pal-
j

hgWt of tossing on that wrinkled

ace hotel or the Sir Frands blouse you tossed off last night

Drake. ,

j
sftcr a midnight bull session.

Black is always a 'good color ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ gunboats be-
and accessories of black may be

- ,^^¥,^.*i^^ <w«iM> Af I

fore you put them on m the
worn, or a contrasting color or >

^'^^^ ' "

the new wine shades. There is ' morning. Steam-press that wool

much omamenUticm for this skirt, and try a little spqf clean-

year s black dress^ Also much i er on that favorite sweater of

sleeve detail of embroidery and
I
yours,

sequins is being used on this sWEATiai PKOBLCM
years dress. j^^ ^^^ .„ ^ cleaned
A casual costume distmctly ^

' ^ ^ ^

styled IS the new Persian Print :
»nd pressed, take stock ofyoiff

with a metallic thread running immediate -wearable wardrobe,

through the material. This dress One or two storts in some baac

is ultra modem .with a great deal I

colo^- *«1 Perhaps a best skirt
^

of tucking in the waist and skirt. ;
"» one of the new *h«f« of wme

-mis creauon is just the thing o' ^^ I»P^^. ^*^ "*' ^
for a tete-te-tete at the Cliff I

«1^ ^^^ *,r'T°w *^!L. ^'
House or the Shadows. j

s^eater^. Much has been mW
for and agamst sweaters for wo-

Taffeu IS bemg worn this year ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^y .

matter of the choice of yam and
color? Bigg^Th women should

avaid the fluffy angora yams
and the brighter hues. But their

choice in sweaters still has free

rein. This fall has seen the re-

joe Bruin Demands Comfort Plus Style for Clothes;

Brighter Colors Also Receive Male Nod of Approval

Traditional Sweater-slack Combination Favored

for Daily Informal Campus Apparel
j

.Black New Color for Suits ! '

Among the more important of nature's eternal laws is that which decrees the

male of the several species shall be more handsome in plumage than the female.

Verity of this law is cleariy exemplifiedin the apparel of anything from the mm
to the six-toed mountain seagull, in each case the beauty bemg showered lavismy

on male framework, and the left-overs going to the female.

Naturally men, bemg males oi

1

'On to Car

in the new colors of purple, wine,

plaids and teal. Black accessor-

ies are very good with purple,

I and would show up nicely at the

I St. Francis.

Wine shades domihate the aut- ^^^

I

umn picture with the surprise
|
J^o^iance of the gayly striped

color of the season being blue, jersey "blazer." reminiscent of

combining effectively with black, xhe days when grandpa went to

Try it at the Italian Riviera. ! college
If it's a show the boy friend is

taking you too. a one or two-
IMece jersey frock is very appro-
priate. Por the tailored costume,
woolens in stripes, trimmed in

monotones or accessories, are ex-
ceptionally good. Tbe modem
wool dress is also styled with
pleated skirts, stitched down just

A variation on the sweater

theme is the increasingly popular

women's version of the "beer

jacket. " which comes in natural

chamois, and camel's hair. Fit-

ted tweed jackets are still in

vogue—so. combine your last

year's with your few. but good.

A complete wardrobe for the trip north 1$ modeled by
j

pleated skirt may be worn by

Jean Sutherland. Theta. in a Wack tucke crepe date '^^ '^ ^^pe of woman.

dress, Lorraine Yourefl, Kappa, wearing a train outfit

consisting of wool dresses with a fan jacket and Allison

Boswell, Dee Gee, in a teal blue three suit.

. , ,. .
, „ _.,

, , this years acquisiaons. and you
below the hip line. This type of ^^.^ a good looking ensemble

for campus wear.

. . SUEDE DRESSES
I An especially attractive gown
has soft bodice line and rolled ^ addition to the taUored wool

high shoulders. Very few long dresses, worn with or without

I

sleeves are worn. The trend is contrasting jackets, clothes-wise

I

toward short or three-quarter ">-«!*»« i^^es^^^^*^ ^o** .****

pom-pom will create a havM season would be as suiUble for an
!

iTa tea <ir bridge game. IMO baU as it is for nightclub- " J^,*!t °°J.^ ^^^^ 'lipper-ed' down the front of i

Biidnight blue velvet with gren- bmg these days. It is made on °*^„;*iLr^ ^7^vJ^JI^i^ the blouse, and down the side

.dine red Chiffon sashes in a:
Zi^'^T'.'^ ^^^ ':L\Ty^^^^^ ^^^ of the skirt. That is their only

. ^ . . ,,. _ i
bodice of white lace whicn sets . ^ll ^^ - . . • trim.draped tea dress is worn '""i *| of| the hare shoukiea with a deU- i

^ » «^P'« <*^**^ ^^^ costume.!™- .

miniature bonnet of Wue which ^^^ j^^j^ r\jching. Yards and |
Color as well as style plays

| FASHION TIF
iiT%me ansa^ »w«»cr wui uowi has a red tulle veil hanging down ' yards of white txille over an ice '

*** important part in the new
, ,j^^ season as every year.

>ver any man If the wise girl who the back almost the length of the Wue hoop petticoat make the. '^ wardrobe. Follow these sim-
, pj^^j, ^j^ g^^ ,t ^^ trotxi. espec-

wears it remembers to add a dress. For the more tailored wo- modem girl nothing but a creaiA P'* ^^^^ *° '^ °"**** °' fashion
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^^.

?ense chiffon beret that is star- mac. a black nubby wool suit : puff at heart. and you are sure to make a hit
: ^ ^ ^^ ^ Paid accessories,

rhed over a Crinoline base.
j
trimmed tuxedo fashion in Per-

! xhe pages of the musty old his- "^ north.
j
^jj^^ gloves with plaid cuffs

Joe Bruin may have his problems but they need not con-

cern his clothes if he foflows the advice of Dick Variel.

Phi Delt, and Bob Norton, Zete, above, for^he game

and afterward in San Francisco the black worsted model

lightfully soft suede two-piece; ^jfj, ff,e white pin stripe shown on the leff^ will be just

frocks for casual wear. They are
| , ,. ,, , i .l • ii^'
the thing as well as the grey covert number on the nght.

Both nnodets are from Pheips Terkel.

their species, cannot be ezemiit'

ed from any law of nature. Thus

they realize their apparel is di-

vinely ordained to be more hand-

s<»ne than that of the wanoi.

Comforted by tliis thougbt.

men have been loath to compcta

in any sense with the wonjen.

who in the past five or six cen-

turies have attempted to usurp

the title of "nature's prettiest."

jp«t^ft/i men have demanded com-

fort, so that the man <rf ttie ham
will be a thing of beauty, besidet

being comfortable and a joy tor-

evcr.

Over his physique will drv*
coats, slacks, suits, sweaters, top-

coats, and shirts of colors ccm-

parable only to several rainbows.

FATOBTTE COLORS
Favorite shades for the season

I loom as handsome, masnillne

1 greens and handsome, masculine

I browns.
To thwart the blasts of winter

the man about campus win cover

his brawn with a sport coat of

herringbone, tweed, camel hair

or nh^ti^nd material, or else with

one of the new species of sweat*

ers.

Acccvding to a recent poll tar

the American Institute of Pub-
lished Opinion, the slip over

sweaters have slipped over the

cardigan (buttoned fn«t) sweat-
ers in popular favor. Plain, pro-

i saic material for the sweaters

has given way to elegant cable

designs, ribbed weave and rough
herringbone.

STOCKING SEBVICE
Don't you wish that you were

in New York? If you are out

with your best date and suddenly

you feel a run in your hose, call

the Silk Stocking Delivery Ser-

vice ol Postal Telegraph and in

from five to twenty minutes s

messenger will arrive with your

favorite shade of hose, for aoXs

$1.50.

— — The pages of the musty old his-

,

«**n l*°i*> *nd an orchid pmk
j to^y books have been turned back! Tb be chic and alluring, there i

*nd a plaid scarf will transform

The smart shopper looks her suede hat with a rolled Persian
.......,-

oc:,; in a three piece suit such as t»nm is smart and practical since

% biack and grey rebra tweed with ^^ dress undenieath has an or-

i reversible coat lined to red chid bs«heera crepe blouse to

5uede cloth. Hats with refl lea- ™ak« i^ dressy,

ther brims that match the large OLDEN DATS
iquare bags are correct and have -^^ formals this fall best ex-
a tailored look. A tweed Balmac- ^^^ ^^ historical mood. The
can suit in brown, chartreuse: (.{jiu^n of the old ^—*>'**il te

camdian red. and roseberry captured in a mliniei bioe and
tnmmed In saWe is complimented jjiypj. i^me strapless gown with
by an oval sable muff that has ^ j^p^g ,^ graceful hoop skirt.

many uses. Clown hats of sable
j
^ jijen pij^^ organdie petticoat

and kolinsky make news in thej p^^pg out from underneath the

to set the pace for todky and we is nothmg Uke a becommg fur any dress into a startling ensem

are reliving the eras tii| American hat. Black Persian lamb is espec- ble

history in our fashiods for this tally good, and this year, the

fall. Whether for sport, street,
I thicker the fur, the better. Ost-

dress. or formal, the object is to! rich feathers in rust and violet

be American. ! clumps are high in style.

lighter vem

Fer tbe aftemo«n. the trend

is toward straight sbm lines in

plain calere d materials with

briOiaBts ar gold fiOgre trim. A
black sbeath dress with a gold

kid boler* and a girdle of

rwMes and saphires worn with

a tlTiv fMl hat wUch is tapped
with a gaU w hipped cream

hem. Black velvet in the same
simple strapless and hooped style

is fetching when you dance as

its white starched lace petticoats

show just tbe tiniest Int. A sprzj

of lame dahlias in their natural i

color complete the picture of the
|

plantation dancmg dress.

The outstanding dress of the

WESTWOOD

STOCK REDUCING
SALE

opportunity to purchase Misse's fine Fall

apparell at terrific price reductions

An

DRESSES
For all occasions

$12.95 values ^
$6.55

r-i

Sports and Dress Coats'^
Tweed. Boudet. etc. ^|^ ^^
Values to $24.95 ^I't.DD

Dresses and Ensembles
The cream of our stock ^.^ ^^
$35 values . >* '•»

r.ASHlON TIF
For the lapel of your suit or

on a black dress two little cher-

ries on a branch will keep you
up with the time, if one of the

is a watch.

NOTELTT BCTTON8
Everyone loves novelties and

buttons are tops this year in uni-

queness. The most clever ones

we have seen are smiling Pagli-

acci faces, laughing from your

neckline to your waist.

J

*osmetic

ty i\obby • • •

LIP-LUSTER

where BRUIN CO-EDS learn to

put their BEST FCX)T FORWARD

STRUT— •

Comes In black suede high heel

stepih tip and fox of black pat-

ent leather. Also ^sunset suede

with matching sunset tip and fox

of calf.

795

ixsi

Blvd.

r^Jl'^il

Jark . . . $1.75

TAMMJSG TCLEFBONE WT. SSM

once in

by HOLEPROOF
filmy 2-tliread crept

* Enhowca ttw chana of your most

gloaorous gown wHh idis filmy

crape by Holeproof. Mkotely

beautiful as ih noiM, S(ariigfi»

won rmmatkelbVf well for a S-

thread baooma of tka Luxurio

Crapa twist. Oaar and dull. In

•ndtanting shades. Loca top.

$|I5

BERRY—

Sunset alligator calf, open toe

and counter, tie. Game and

spectator type

I

OMWvC««MrfWGeW

NIKKI—

Black suede with black patent

midsole. gathered instep sandaL

Fashioned on a platform.

LESTER—

College ritz ail brown bucko,

brass eyelets, a good shoe to

wear to the game.

HaroUTs 1048 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
IN THE VILLAGE

(
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University Men Spare No Feelings in a Comprehensive Survey of the Feminine Fashions

^

"High Hair" Meets
With Reluctant
Male Approval

Latest Frivolities Cause
(Complete Upheaval in

Masculine Opinion

AJfter questioning some 8000

people wandering about the
n.CJLA. campus, your reporters

hare come to the conclusion that

193t fashions have gone back to

hoops and bustles, back to hair

pUeid high, back to doU hats; In

'aci back to nature.

I^t us analyze closely this dis-

:reaBing situation to see what
mai^ the style clock tick and
gty^ out alarms.

First, the recent and much-
disQussed "I nuist put my iiatr up
on top no matter what" move.
After months of careful research

we I caste upon the enlightening

fact that for years our family

scrubwoman has been sporting

Ju0l| such a style—and looking

than the specimens we've

red—^ZXmlelle Darrleux our
one! exception.

rell, seeing our best girls fall

for
I

such a fad wasnt too bad.

but' when we called for them the

other night and they came rolling

out
I

In hoop skirts—^is tbere no
was^ to stop this madness?

LE<^8 SHOW
Uo longer is Flo Ziegfeld con-

sidered the glorifler of American
glrl$ legs, for fashion decrees

that Barbara Bruin be a leg show
In herself. The new skirt trend

is «> Seymour knee. (Any simi-

larity to persons living or dead is

is Imrely co-lncidental.)

Ajnd, oh, you fellows, have you
see« the new chapeaux? Doll

hate, they have the nerve to call

them. Try scrutinizing tbem un-
der microscopes and if you find

anjtthing more than one square

inch of cardboard and velvet,

then step right up. for you right-

fullQr receive a bigger piece of

cardboard.

SXinS 'N STRAPS FOR FALL
A field day for practical Jokers

nra^ inaugurated with the birth

3f
j

the new strapless evening

so4n. Tliese new devices are es-

oecdally pleasing to the Bruin

nan who. finding himself unable

to ! afford orchids, sends gar-

denias and gets away with it. The
?irj in the strapless monstrosity

shouldn't brave the new jitter-

bug dance without offering a

mijtitude of prayers to the pow-
I

ersi that be. Girls with wlng-

backed formations look especially

ittractive in these new gowns,

mfl might appropriately be la-

oeled "Sex on a Holiday," or a
strapping good time.

ELfe:VATED SOULS
(pn campus. Vogue, Harpers

Bafcaar, and the raving reporters

3b^rve that sweaters and skirts

u'e so common as ever before,

wtn accessories ranging anywhere
frctn mangy spiders to Innocent

>w Whites dangling from a
ch^in.

loes have taken on the as-

bts of navy destrctyers with the

mliroduction of the wedge heel,

which is merely a continuaticm

of the sole (or soul?). Women
ijajee at least redeemed them-
lelves by having soxils, (if noth-

ing else.) upon which they and
ibeir reputations stand.

TpxuBt we have come to the un-

batppy conclusion that we men
wi)l have to accept the women as

Lhey are. Our only question at

this point is,

^'What could possibly be next?"

Campus Togs from Morgan and Green's

The well-dressed campus male will sport miss-matched suits along with the fairer sex

this fall. Smartness is achieved by a combination of a plaid or herringbone jacket

with slacks in some solid, basic color. For campus wear, a soft collared shirt in some

harmonizing color, without a tie if you please, will complete the casual costume.

CO-EDS BRUSH
THEIR CURLS UP
Have you noticed how our

smart co-eds have recuperated

from the "brush up your hair"

for campus wear? Declining to

Ignore the latest fashion trend,

but realizing its extremeness, the

girls have started swirling their

hair.

The smprlsing thing is. that

every one does it a different way.

One attaches her curls to the

very tip top of her head. Another
toidmot is combed straight back
from the forehead. Then there

is the tiny cutie who has figur-

ed out how to swing the curls up
from the sides, but remember-
ing to leave the back where it be-

longs.

SEA SHELLS USED
FOR NECKLACES
The most famous Paris design-

ers have decreed that the sea

shell shall come into its own.

Pale pink shells on silver chains

fashion delicate necklaces for

square necked dresses. Dark col-

ored shells of every variety can

be strung on a gold rope and be

used for a long dangling bracelet.

The newest twist in the aqu-

atic fad is rather astounding.

They are making evening bags

out of large conch shells lining

them with shades of purple and
rose chiffon velvet. The most
important thing is to make sure

the slimy llttie animal Is out of

the shell before you put your

comb and powder puff into the

bag.

Anderson s Shows Sport Togs
If you desire to look trim and

smart at the game you will find

the sport clothes at Anderson's
Sport shop in Westwood an "an-

swer to a maiden's prayer."

A particularly outstanding out-

fit is a two piece knit suit, pro-

cessed to make it more service-

able and durable, so that it won't

stretch out in the wrong places.

It is very appealing with a suede

front of a darker shade than that

used in the skirt.

The back of the top piece is

knit and is pleated. It is fea-

tured in blue, green and the pop-
ular plum.

For practical and good looking

campus wear. Anderson's have a

darling gabardine two piece dress.

The blouse may be worn either

in or out, and fastens down the

front with tricky wooden but-

tons.

There are two box pleats in

the back, and one in the front,

and therein lies much of its

smartness. You will find this

number in plum, teal ana dark

STORM CLOTHES
PROTECT CO-EDS

listen everyone, to the pitter

patter of the rain on the roof.

Are you prepared for wet weather
with the smartest of rain togs?

If you aren't, do so immediately.

You never know when Mother
Nature will fool you.

The most popular costume for

rainy days are the new reversible

rain coats. One side of the coat

is gabardine and the, other side

is plaid. They come in all colors,

plain or plaid, loud or conserva-

tive. Along with this smart coat

are hats to match each side.

There is the Scotch hat made to

combine with the plaid coat.

while a sport brimmed hat is

styled for the gabardine coat.

This delightful rain costume Is

as warm as any heavy top coat,

and interlined with wool. The
new cellophane umbrellas of con-
trasting colors are Just the thing
to carry with that college girl

rain outfit.

Be sure and go prepared to

Berkeley for the rainy weather,
for it is bound to rain when you

PLAIDS, TWEEDS
THEME SONG OF
CAL-BOUND CO-ED
Lovely Bruin ladies going up to

Cal will be singing the theme
song of the campus co-ed, "Plaids,

Plaids and Tweeds." As you
know. Paris and the U. 8. are

plaid mad this season . . . and no
wonder, now that we are having
color and more color.

Tweed jaokets are cut longer

this year and tailored with a soft

fullness above that smartly nip-

ped-in waist. Shoulders are

squared with padding and tucking

and most jackets are fitted, al-

though pleats are still good.

Tweed skirts are just perfect for

that trip to CTal. They can take

a beating and still come up un-
wrinkled. A girl can always feel

well dressed, no matter where she

is. in a matched or strikingly mis-
matched suit.

Three piece suits are good. too.

Buffum's, Long Beach, carries a
wide selection. If it is warm at

Cal. this year as it has been in

the past, you'll feel good and
look good carnring a top coat.

In case the weather shifts into

reverse, you can be comfy and put
STOur coat on . .

.

Those nifty little, but bulky,

lumber Jackets in plaid are just

super, and (if your figure can
stand it) very full skirts in plaids

are smart. But don't try to be

smart If it will ruin your Appeax-
ance. A plain Scotch cap would
add the finishing Paris touch to

the whole outfit.

Take your ohoice of the aeaaaaa

fabrics, but rememher you can't

go wrong with plaids and tweeds.

Campus Coat Fail Skirts Match Fleck of

Tweed Jackets for Game
"Jaeger." New Sweater Material,

Odd Colored Shoe-strings Shown;

Slave Jewelry Worn with Plain Dresses

green.

There is no need to emphasize
the importance of skirts and
sweaters when speaking of fall

fashions for co-eds. Since they . ,^ , ^ ,

are "the thing" you wUl be de- <iont wish it to.

lighted to. know that this faU
there are more smart skirts and
sweaters than ever before.

Newest of the skirts are the
gabardines, with either pleats or

gores all the way around. These
skirts are made up in the latest

fall shades, teal blue. plum, rose-

berry, ice blue. Jade green, and
nist.

In sweaters. Vacunas. the new-
est thing, are already very pop-
ular. Among sweaters you will

also want the very new "Fair

Isle" model. It has all sorts of

little figures all over, in a multi-

tude of colors.

Anderson's Sport shop is a fav-

orite with the co-ed. and you will

find a large selection of really

smart sweaters, skirts, and
clothes for every "don't dress" oc-

casion, in stock.

Bruins A Specialty

at City Dye Works
Special personal attention will

be given to University students at

the City Dye Works, according to

Miss Mariljm E. Morris, the new
manager. She assiu'es prompt,
courteous service to everyone.

Miss Morris, who just recently

came to Westwood from Los An-
geles, has been associated in the

cleaning and dyeing business for

several years. She is fully com-
petent to handle all types of pro-

blems concerning the cleaning

and care of the wardrobe. A per-

sonal invitation is extended to

all University women to come in

Respendent in a new Roos

Bros, creation in the world

of men's sports wear, Bob

Deshan, Fee Gee and in-

terfratemity council prexy,

obligingly poses for the

photographer. The bng-

ish three-button coat is of

lightweight twill in a neu-

tral buff shade. i

New colors, new weaves, new*

styles, new lines, new trimmings

—new everything!

The fashion experts are bring-

ing forth a galaxy of new ideas

thaT has started the bells of the

style world clanging in appre-

ciation.

Each and every one' of ttiese

stunning articles has it's special

niche in Bullock's Westwood.

NEW SWEATERS
For the Cal game a new Sbet-

land Jaeger imported sweater is

good. All sweaters this season

are in the smoky shades—those

dusky colors that look as if you
were viewing them Through the

smoke of burning autumn leaves.

The Jaeger is new—definitely!

It's a smooth and delicate weave
that wears remarkably well.

Cashmeres are good as always but

the Jaegers are even better. If

you're wearing short sleeved

sweaters, the tendency is to push
them up high.

and discuss any of these pro-

blems with her.

Specialties of the City Dye
Works include the cleaning and
dyeing of knits, sportswear, for-

mals and other wearing apparel.

Hats are expertly cleaned and
blocked.

Miss Morris announces also

prompt attention as to cleaning

of men's daytime and evening

clothes.

CUTE SHOESTRINGS
For you who wear oxford ties

and love perfect matches, there

are black gloves of soft suede

edged around the cuffs, with

black silk shoelaces that end in

two tiny tassles over the back of

the hand.

As far as jackets and skirrs

gd, the idea is to mismatch them

—a tweed jacket in green with a

fleck of wine in it, worn with a

wine skirt in ultra-ultra. How-

ever, keep yoiur shirts plain with

such gaudy pattern and color in

both skirt and jacket. The jacket

can be man-taUored or more

feminine in cut. Besides tweeds

and herringbones, bright gypsy

stripes are very effective too.

NOVELTY OXFORDS
•Oummies" in the way of

campus oxfords and spectator

pumps in heels are old standbys.

If you're wearing plain colored

oxfords try plain shoe-strings

to match your plaid skirts.

Th^'re a novelty, but worth try-

ing.

For wear under your jacket, try

Sacony shirts. They have plain

crew necks and short sleeves and

were created especially for the

purpose of imder-jacket wear.

Very light weight and extra-

specially good looking, they're

selling fast.

As far as date-dresses go. all

detail is above the waist. The

newest colors are Indies Blue.

Bali Blue and the wine shades.

Black, las always, is holding its

own. Fancy pleating, tucks, drap-

ing, sheering—all these are abov«

the waist and on the sleeves.

Plain severe dresses with gaudj

Cleopatra or slave costume jew-

elry is the rage. Bullocks ha*

outfits galore of this type.

One date-gown stands out

especiaUy in BuUock's line. It U
heavy vlolet-fushia colored crepe

The neck is artistically and sev-

erely draped, and the ton»^ ii

deep, warm and sophisticated

The skirt is plain and the sleeve*

short. Aroimd the waist is «

vivid gold belt. It is gaudy, work-

ed leather and the only accent

upon the dress. A bat of the

same color as the gown, with a

wine-fushia quill, would be espec-

ially smart.

FASmON NOTES
All date dresses are in splashy,

loud, glamorous, vivid totties-

Platform soles on all dress shoec

add to the sophistication of your

entire outfit. ^
Hats are very feminine witb

gaudy quills and plumes and
veils drawn tight over the face.

Some are trimmed In fur tips to

match fur-trimmed wool suits or

dresses.

For casual afternoon dating or

campus wear, a stunning McMul-
lan outfit is being shown. The
suit-dress is imported from an
eastern company and is finding

vast favor with Bullock co-ed

shoppers. It is a Samoa-colored
wool skirt with a top the same
color embellished with a fine

beige pin-stripe. The top is a

regular short-sleeved shirt style

that buttons straight up the

front.

fJ.LASHY STYLES
SHOWN FOR MENS
FALL NECK-WEAR
As November apiaroaches with

Itf matpj social affairs. Joe Bruin

becomes more c<mscious of the

latest trends in neckwear, know-
Mg that in order to be noticed by

h^ 'fellow co-eds' he must pick

~le loudest patterns possible.

[The conservative male, how-

ler, will be pleased to find that

neckties are becoming a bit more

flld in patterns, and fewer loud

blors are used. Pattem-pre-

iting is the new "Varsity

ipe" which introduces two new
Dior processes in a tie which

be worn with solid-colored

However, loud colors in

ipllcated patterns are still

sry popular for campus wear.

1th red and brown being used

rainst white backgrounds.
Herring-bone might seem a bit

)ashy to some fellows, but it has
Nevertheless been chosen as a
tttem for winter wear. Tlie old

idbys—blue, green, brown and
ray can always be worn to serve

se purpose admirably.

Ostrich Plumes
Adorn New Hats

Remember Robin Hood? Well

]^ou can be just as dashing with

ving clumps of ostrich tips In-

ad of quills on your favorite

t. Make your dark hat excit-

by using cerise and tur-

iuoise plumes right on top.

son's sport shop Anderson's Sport

SPORT SHOP Anderson's sports

HUl ander8on^8 sport shop AnclC

erson's Anderson's SPORT

^

Clever New Slipons

Have Just Arrived

To Sell For as Low as

$f95

TtcBlOWW-
I HaLYVlOD
HOLLYWOOD ILVD. AT VINE

Sketched above:

Long-sleeved wool zephyr
sUpon in ribbed "tight-

rope" stitch. Lemonade,

low Westwood Blvd.—Village

wine, '

sawdust. 32-40

Shetland
Wool Skirt „

1^95

Sportswear Third Floor

Winners" on the SO-Yard Line
Cheers for the gayest clothes in years . . . chosen by Buffurns' with YOU and Football in mind!

They'll look sportsy and be warm in the stony stadium, and whither-you-will after the game

PLAID TWEED-a coat to do you
proud at the games . . . and all around the

town! The tweed (you know how smart

Tweeds are), a medley of $9995
color. Slimly fitted

COLLEGE SHOP THIRD FLOOR

VriLLO-CdtLa 1 9 a velvety rayon suede

cloth, at its best in i;he gay stadium dress,

above. All styles with short sleeves. Blustone,

black, wine, green, rural Autumn. J< OS5
Sizes 12 to 18 **'*fc

• BUFFUM'S

Dear * Mitii:

Show me a co-ed that

won't want this coat! As
an all around, knock-

about coat, your friends

will flock about it with

admiration (and envy).

You can wear it as pic-

tured or in reverse, you

just can't put It out of

gear. For It's cravenet-

ted cotton on one side

and wool and camel hair

on the other. Its buttons

are leather and it will be
your best friend in any
kind of weather. In sizes

9 to 17 it wiir delight

your soul in Cherry; Cor-
rigan Green; Black or

Blege. And marvel of

marvels, it's but $10.95.

. Cordially yours.

Fashion Scout.
• Registered

K,,

t-:i^^?fc*Jp^?aNtei'i^':i^^-±^-
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Prominent
"HAIR RAISING"
STYLES STARTLE
CAMPUS MALES

Individualism Essential

In Women's Coiffures,

Declares One Uc!an

No! No-oo! Shouted tnott of

the local Joe Colleges when asked

if they liked the "i5)-swtr« hair

do's" over which there has been

so much discusstcn br teahion

authorities and joCher intereated

persons of late.

If it Is t^nie. and how can we
deny it, gals, that the woman
dresses alw»ys for a man. or men.

then here aze some pointers in

the form of opinions from the

local male i)opulation.

8TTLE IS HOOET
One young man met the report-

er with the rather inelegant re-

nark that it is a lot of hooey.

The hairdressers,'* he declared.

'•must have had a brain concus-

sion to »>1wir that one up." He
stated reasons for his dislike

which will be a tip for those of

you wacnen who still want to

wear your hair piled on the top of

your head. "Be feminine." his

cry. That hair-do dates back to

an era long gone by when the

girl was very feminine, ajid if the

girl wi^es to go back to that he

beUeved tha: the style would be

appropriate. !

Marrin Bn»dy. who is—or at
|

least claims to be a sood drama i

critic, stated Tcry tvnShij that
|

**It looks like the first rose ef

smnmer, aD fany around the

edges and just coming oat.'*

S«me fellows claim that they

have become fmmunr to being

shocked by women's hairdreases

and hats, ".^fter it happois

aboat fifty times a year it ceases

to be an event,'* they protest.

It 15 different, but it is much
more artificiaL "It lo<*s, really,

as though they were just ready to

step into or ou: of a shower."

This remark comes from the

Daily Bruin, in the pcrswi of

Ralph Scheinholtz.

STYLE IS STABTIXNG
*'It Is hair-raising! ' Take that.

gals, how you will; for there is no
interpreter present.

"Startling!" yis another ex-

clamation which proceeded the

remark that it mighi; be all right

«n short girls who are rather on

the plumpish side azxi" want to

Campus Men View New Up-Swing Hairdress with Mixed Emotions

Coulter's SfcotcslMandel's Offers

Wide Variety

of Fall Shoes
New Fall Suits

for Cal. Game

Rainbow Hties Shown

in Qame Outfits
"Are you going up to Berk-

eley for the game?- Is the mighty

issue on the campus during these

nippy fall days. It is just as

much the theme of the new fall

fashions as it is of the hair-do's.

Keeping within this troJd the

Broadwajr's Modem BCiss Shop

presents an outstanding collection

of sport, date, and evening

modes.

Hopeful that the Bruin team

accentuate their heii^it, Iwt for

tan or rather slender ones—well.

the effect is rather startling!**

G<»od soimd adviee coascs froaa

feiWw who tMjM that is is

•mate for campus wear.

However, it iMks very chic on

I Moie people and jwt plain hor-

i rihle oa others. He fvthcr ad-

I

Ttod that eotffwcs ih— Id be in-

diridoalibtk; that they

Mi try to foltow a tra

ifad.

will look good on the playing

field we do want the U.C1.-A..

co-eds to look outstanding in the

bleachers. This season has been

described as one of color mad-

ness. Teal and Gainsborough

blues, grape wines blending into

the purples, dragon fly and

Kelly greens, Samoa, and Hin-

dustan are a few of the hues

which will be very much in evi-

dence in the stands this fall.

One outstanding number which

will not take up much room in

your suitcase, but will command
its share of compliments is of

i very soft blue wool. The entire

! skirt is encircled with stitched
' sunburst pleat»—the kind that
' dent come out. The bodice is

fashioned with inch sised verti-

cal tucks. Buttons of the same

material run up from the waist-

line into a "V-neck and continue

on around the neckline.

Plaids and plain materials in

varigated hues are moded tnt6 a

smart outfit. The fitted wind

breaker top with thret-ouafter

sleeves features Interesting gad-

get fastenings. The tailored

skirt discloses one kick-pleat in

the front

*'Jamqlogy~ is the theme of

the Broadway's startling line of

date dresses. Tlxe *^ake Off is

an outstanding number la the

new Jam date line-up. Donure

and simple this model affects the

charm of the gay 90's. It fea-

tures a fitted midruff of a dark

colored crepe which gives way to

a ccKitrasting bodic of gathered

marquesette and lace. This dress

comes in combinations of pur-

ple and pink, black and white,

wine and pink, and black and

pink.

We had them tailored

by men for yoo! New

The smart young Uclan will

shop at Coulter's. Their Bfiss An-

geleno Shop is made to order for

Campus "musts".

If you're going to the Cal game,

yoall want a three piece suit, of

tweed with a straight coat over

a Ideated skirt and a jacket ac-

cented with patch pockets and

buttoned up the front with lea-

ther buttons. Some of the her-

ring-bones have a double hnmsted

vest.

For informal wear after the

game are brightly colored shirt-

makers with fur capes of beaver,

skimk. possum and kid. Or. plaid

dresses with plain lined Jackets

and skirts, which make practical

returning home outfits.

If you're going formal after the

game, there are any number of

various styles and c<^ots to fit

your individuality. The tall, slim,

very sophisticated miss will be

stunning in a gorgeous strictly

formal strapless black velvet. The
waist Is cut very high, with a

shirred bodice, scalloped neck and
yards of skirt. It comes with a

floor length black velvet wrap,

trimmed in white fox. •

Colored gowns are rich plum
velvets, and teal Wue slipper sa-

tins, and a lovely black velvet

dinner dress with a sai^iire blue

lame tops.

Chunlcy gold jewelry should be

predominant on your accessory

list. For low necked or strapJess

gowns, wear a narrow velvet band
around your neck, with a rhine-

stone clip at the center. And
don't forget plumes in your hair.

Platform sandals will make the

short girl more statuesque, and

Roman sandaJs will make the tall

girl shorter.

Yes, you may be fitted from top

to toe at Coulter's new store In

,
the. convenient WlUhire district.

We predict that there'U be

some high stepping wbea all

those nCLADS and UCLAssies in-

vade Beiiuley for the game next

week-end. We want to ask you
co-eds who are going to be travel-

ing up north a question.

You know they say that acces-

sories make the outfit. Shoes are

very important coosideration.

We want to ask you If s^our foot

wear is fa^iionable and comfort-
able. After a visit to Mandel's
the maker of fascinating slippers.

a co-ed will leam that these two
traits can be combined.

Recommended are low heeled
sport shoes for the afternoon
football games and traveling. One
of the latest styles incorporates

the new Dutch heel and the plat-

form soles. It comes in navy,
brown, black, and chateau wine.

A new word to be added to

those new square - toed shoes
with the heavy crepe soles. They
are swell for rainy weather, too,

because they are made of a new
waterproof leather.

Another thing that we would
like to mention is the fact that
alligator is rapidly gaining in

Hosiery Trends Show
New Fal Colors

The newest thing in hosiery is

Spartiling Burgundy, the prettiest

of aU the deep plum shades. It is

very smart with French Uue. chi-

anti wine, roeeberry, didDonnet.

and stunning with Uack. There

is a new deep beige hose, that you

will love and wear with jade

green, forest green, dirt brown,

ccvper yellow, and rust. The hos-

iery trmds are away from rusts,

towards the dark wine shades.

For campus wear the four

thread, diagonal mesh hose are

just the thing, because they won't

run, and wear like iron.

popularity in the new fall shoe

fashions. We see this material

molded into high-heeled toe-less

and backless shoes for spectator

sports. That is a good tip to re-

member if ydu jHTfer to wear

high heels to the football games.

For date-time dressiness, parti-

cularly notable is the toeless-heel-

less stitched pump. The stitch-

iZLgs, which are about a quarter

of an inch apart, encircle the en-

tire shoe. You also can get them
wth platforms if you so desire.

A bit more ^dressy for evening

are the toeless pumps with the

three folds of suede crossing in

the front.

Fashionable Hats
Designed for Men
Men talk about womoi's hati

with Ufted eyebrows bat are just

as particular in their own bcmnet

choices.

The newest in men's chapeaux

is the Tyrolean hat, similar to

those worn in the Alps. Made of

a fuzzy material in a green mix-

ture called Boxwood green, this

hat is worn turned down in front

and up in the baclL. It is built

up high' in front and rounds out

in t2he back, and it has quite a

Icmg colored feather in the bazuL

It is most suitably worn witJi

tweed suits and brogue shoes.

Not to be outdone by the ladies,

Dubonnet accessories for men are

listed among the "necessities."

Wth your last year's blue or grey

—or even green—suit, a new Du-

bonnet hat and shirt will add

just the righli toudi—creating a

colorful outfit in the height of

fashion.

HAIR CARE
Girls, if you must wear your

hair up and do look charming

with it that way, be neat about

it. Take one curl down at a time,

brush and sh^pe it back in place

before you take down th« next*

and so on until you've done jour

whole head.

THE M\ COMPANY

10.95 to14.95
Perfectly tailored, long-w«arlng,

colorful! The most amazing var-

iety . . . stripes, plaids, herring-

bones, monotones! Dressmaker

and strictly tailored types in

group. Also, new longer length

London drapes! Sizes 12 to 20

In the group for alert, early shop-

pers!
I

MAN-TA1L0R£D SKIRTS

Of fine gabardine

with the new highfir ^^S^
self-belt. Black. blue.O#€F

O

brown, wine.

The BROADWAY

Nothing Can Take the

Phce cf a Baiutifully

TAILORED SUIT

Ji is a prtctical necessity to the

women of California. And Coul-,

ter*! has it for you in finest and

newest versions. Menswear wor-

sted fabrics of distinction and

.charm, in Black, Grey, Navy and

a new Blue. The longer coat and

graceful skirt are special features

of the Coulter Tailleur. Sizes 11

to2o. .... ^5.oo
OAffS tff $1195 up

I
THUD FLOOt

Herewith-, your favorite shop,

to wit, the Campus Shop pre-

sents after due consideration

of your needs, budget and fash-

ion welfare ... the outfit youll

wear en route to Bericeley, at

the Game, and on an ON.

The jacket is $1955

The skirt is $535

The hat is $2.95

The sweater $3.95

y

5600 Wilflhire Boulevard

Say you saw it in

1 ".
i

the Bruin when shopping

with our advertisers.

It will help the staff to

i

,
i

I
put out a better and bigger

(kuFORNU DAILY! BRUDi
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Mismatched Suits Lead Sports Parade to Northern_Game
n|w Jekyll-Hyde

Technique Used

in {Chic Ensembles

inusual Coli)r Gives

jariety to Costumes
of Rough Materials

'uU the Dr. Jekell and Mr.

Hyoe technique in your mis-

noatched suits this faU. Weird
combinations of every imagin-

able color are to be used this

season, and very economically

too,, for these shades will also be

fasljioned throughout the spring.

Purple and lavender blending in-

to plum colors which vary from

mil^. mellow 'tones into bright,

mlf^ plum shades are the thing.

Ttie new teal blue is another

knockout, to be used either as an
accessory color or carried
throughout the entire ensemble

as so many colors are this year.

nues are still good assembled

wita any red, from exotic Chianti

wine to brilliant flame. Black is

always in style, especially when
accpmpanled by flashes of color

or Must plain tailored white.

Rough materials are in order

as filways, and using very nubby
wools for your jackets in either

tweeds, herringbones, or plaids is

good taste. Skirts are of a

smoother variety o(f gabardine,

doeskin, or Botany flannel.

fjlared skirts and also straight

oneJB are definitely out, giving

way to pleats and njbre pleats.

RoKigh and ^Siootti materials

sho(uld be commned for a sporty

effect.

3mart co-eds buy mismatched
sui^ that can be skillfully chang-

ed jaround or blended with many
different accessories. Different

skirts with the same jacket cre-

ate| a brand new outfit. Try mis-

majtching your own suit^-it's

loads of fun and practical too.

Suit Jackets Are
Longer for Fall

]^ash from border to border

ani coast to coast! Fall jackets

ar«( definitely coming down. This

season's suit coats are at least

six inches longer than the one

yoi wore last. And they are

meant to fit like a glove. The
ve:T latest mode jacket is collar-

less, to accentuate those pretty

cashmere sweaters or bright neck
sc irfs

Sophistication Shown
in New Full-skirted

Fall Evening" Wear
So you're going to Berkeley?

Of course you will want to look

your best after the game when
you "do" San Francisco, and J.

J. Haggarty's has jpst the thing

for you.

How does a voluminous white

tulle-skirted evening gown, strap-

less, over a silver lame slip, with

apliqued silver lame flowers on

the skirt, and a tuUe scarf to

dr&pe gracefully over creamy
white shoulders, sound?

For the more sophisticated lady

there is a lovely black crepe din-

ner dress, with simple, straight

lines, and a daring pomegranate

red bolero sprinkled with multi-

colored sequins.

One of those "must have's" for

the tall blonde, is a strapless,

black velvet fornial. There is

one with a pale pink organdie

ruffle around the top of the bon-

ed bodice, and the ruffle is re-

peated at the bottom of the

yards and yards of skirt.

Beads, embroidery, and jewels

of all kinds seem to be in great

favor this season. Sleeves—es-

pecially are accented with vivid

color.
I I

If you are planning to carry a
date dress, a dress-of-wine lajne

lumber jacket over the same col-

ored crepe dress, will make you
a queen. Those simple little

black crepe dresses achieve sen-

sationalism this year by having
masses of sequins sprinkled ac-

ross yokes and sleeves.

To silence all screams as to

what hat to wear with brushed-
up hair. Haggarty's offers dozens
of answers. We like best the

little doll hat that tilts over the

nose with two blue birds perch-

ed on the crown. It's Just the

color to wear with that wine
date-dress.

liny pill-boxes, flat little discs,

and many other solutions can be

had. Veils are on everyone. They
swirl around cheeks, chins, and
eyes, and lend that certain mys-
terious look.

The new furs are as bulky as

those of an Eskimo. The short

chunky jackets can be worn with
either the formal or date dress.

Sable-died skunk, biege skunk,
and red fox are all luxuriously

fashionabe. Most of them are
fastened at the neck with elabor-

ate jewel clips.

Saks Shows
Odd Blouse

Like Sweater

Harold's Shoes

PENNEY'S

GOING NORTH?
DON'T LET AN INCOMPLETE WARDROBE SPOIL

I

YOUR FUN!

SHOP PENNEYS TODAY!

Smartly tailored

JACKETS

Classic main tailored

jackets in new cashmere

herringbones^ tweeds
and plaids. Newest fall

colors. 12 to 20.

Stunning fabrics

SKIRTS

Since they have built their new

building on Wilshire and Peck

Drive in Beverly Hills, many peo-

ple have been wondering Just

what the new Saks Fifth Avenue

store, which originally was in

New York City, is featuring in

their California branch. Known

the world over for their exclusive

line of imports. Saks seems far

above the college sirls budget.

We wandered in there the other

day, and we were so surprised to

find that they do have many
things that are not only suit-

able for campus wear and for the

co-ed. but that their prices are

within the limit of the college

students. Saks have always been

famous for their unusual clothes,

and we were caught with our

tongues hanging out when we

went on a tour of the sportswear

deparement. The model who es-

corted us through the various

stockrooms was the epitome of

college smartness in her blue im-

ported tweed skirt and ice green

twin sweater set of the softest

Shetland wool we ever saw.

BLOUSES-4JKE SWEATERS
In the sweater cubby holes we

skw the most delicious cashmeres

that are 100 per cent THE thing.

The most popular style in the

cardigans was the Brooks model

that is so much a favorite with

girls "in the know." This is that

good-looking sweater that hangs

loose and long and is bound in

grosgrain ribbon down the front.

The secret of the NEW in sweat-

ers, according to Saks, is that the

more like blouses they look, the

smarter and newer they are.

Some of the slipovers are dis-

tinguished by their darling new
necklines such as the botany one

we saw with the shell neck and

shell pockets in a rib stitch.

Another cutie was in cashmere,

and it had a yoked V neckline

with a fine ribbing to make it

look like a tuxedo front. Sweat-

ers in vestee styles, round V
necks, zipper front, and with long

flowing bows at the top were

Just too much for us.

Jacket and skirt combinations

were very unusual. Tweed Jack-

ets in myriad colors were combin-

ed with eel grey and moss green

skirts for which Saks dye sweat-

ers exactly to match, being ex-

clusive purveyors of this ser-

vice,
j

They are also showing some
of the bestest • looking coats

and suits we've ever seen, and
their combinations of colors are

not too extreme for the average

taste.

You'll be as amazed at the

beauty and tastefullness of the

new store as you will at the un-

usual ideas for different fall

clothes. Drop in there some day
and find out tor yourself.

Doll Hats Demand
More Petite Bags

Harold's Features

Brilliant Fall

Footwear Designs

Gummies Popular

For Campus Wear

Soft suedes lead in new fall shoe styles, according to

Harold's Campus Shoe shop representative. The trend is

toward elevated soles, and very high fronts. A few hardy

co-eds may defy winter storms in open toe oxfords or

dressy sandals and pumps.

Fashion on a platform is the

keynote for milady's fall foot-

wear, as shown at Harold's Shoe

Store. 1048 Westwood Blvd. Co-

eds now prance lightly about on

cushions of air. whether they ure

making the trek from Kerckhoff

to Royce Hall, or stepping out at

the Beverly-Wilshlre or other as-

sorted nighteries.

We refer, of course, to the

platform sole which is as defi-

nite an indication as a date stamp
for Autumn, 1938. Harold's has

these aids to style and comfort in

sturdy campus strollers, in lastex

step-ins. suave and elegant, or in

fragile-looking sandals that flatter

your foot and complement your

costume.

And the colors! Turn! Black,

naturally, bat luscious bur-

gundy, new coppery browns, and
subtle dark greens. The amaz-
ing thing about shoe colors this

fall is that Harold's shows a
tantalizinif asoortmeni in al-

ligator, heretofore restricted to

brown and Mack.

They are particularly interested

emphasis on fit. for Bruinette

in the co-ed foot at Harold's with

pedal extremities cover many
miles of hard walking, and many
more of gay dancing, and need
special care and consideration.

So O. O. Jones says, and Mr.
Jones is the manager at Harold's.

He heads a corps of specialists

who have been finding Just the

proper fit for Uclanettes for many
years. His able assistant. Boone
Hayes, is equally agreed on the

necessity of proper fit. And both
are appropriately enthusiastic

about the delightful assortment

of shoes for every occasion dis-

played at Harold's. And so are

wel

Gummies still lead all shoes

in the school fashion parade with

the wedge-heel shoes that were

introduced last spring running

a close second.

Plain leather sports oxfords

however, still live up to their

former showing, according to

Berland's Shoe store in down-

town Los Angeles. Suedes in

black, brown, and the new wine

shades are extregiely popular

with the co-eds. and alligator

trims are seen quite frequently.

The ever-important street shoe

is being shown in built-up styles

with open toes and heels in

black, brown, and burgundy at

Berland's. The two and three

inch heels are still holding their

own. and while many closed-toes

are being shown the others have

proven the favorites.

This season Berland's is fea-

turing a new type of suede that

stretches like a heavy elastic.

These shoes are high cut, have

no fasteners whatsoever, and
their glove-like fit insures com-
fort. They are shown in the

popular fall colors, and may be

purchased at a reasonable price.

The evening shoes this year are

following the trend of thp^str^t

shoes in that they are also high

cut with open toes and heels.

White satin shoes tinted to

match the gown are most pop-

ular, although gold kid is being

featured with black. Silver is

not as popular this year, as last.

Windbreakers

Shown at

Myer Siegel's

Gold Shield 1
1 'j ^

Sponsors Talks
in New Series
Opening their third annual ser-

ies of lecture-salons, members of

Gold Shield, Alumni Group of

the University of California at

To withstand the Berkeley

breezes and northern dampness

the Bruin Miss should wear one

of the ultra-new "Wlndbreaker •

frocks which are being- shown in

various types of materials at Myci

Siegel's Westwood.

These dresses strike a high

fashion note because of the un-

usual treatment of details, s\ich

as horizontal bands of fine shir-

ring in the blouse, a charm of

baUet dancers suspended from the

waisUine, and a concealed zippei

which closes the blouse front ani

is complimented with i tie at the

neck line. The skirt which com-

pletes this '^Windbreaker" outfit

is either slightly gored or ha«

stitched tucks which come to a V

in back and front.

A demure yet bold formal gown

in one of the dashing flower

shades is guaranteed to loosen up

any Northern stag line. The

gowns are cut on extremely simple

lines. Skirts are romantically full

so that milady may wear het

hooped slip if she is in the mood;

waistlines are nipped in and belt*

are dispensed with.

The off-the-shoulder necklim

is enhanced with a gold broock

right out of mother's album, and

tiny puff sleeves cover a wee bit

of arm Just below the shoulder.

Materials of the more durable

type—taffeta, moire, and velvet

are the favorites. The new "tuf-

ted" taffeta may be found in aU

the daring autiunn colors.

Travel Light to Berkeley
Time: On the way to Cal.

Equipment: one dress, a top

coat, a three piece suit.

Alladin has rubbed his lamp

this season in helping his favor-

ite co-ed select her wardrobe for

the northbound trip. TraveUng

light Is a necessity, but so is a

change for every date up north.

The practical-minded co-ed

could find one of the new alpaca

light weight wool, or gabardine

two piece dresses Just the thing

for that Friday night date.

Shown at Nobby Knit, these at-

tractive garments are styled with

the newest pleated skirts and
shirtmaker blouses. Outfit num-
ber one would be completed with

a gay tweed top coat. Here Is a

surprise; the coats are reversible,

once a bright plaid, and next a

somber, solid tan.

In selecting her suit, the very

wise co-ed would probably find

one of those new Scotch Sbet-

lands that eould be worn • with

the blouse or shirt of the two

piece dress. The suits are defin-

itely new styled; the skirts are

all dellclously named butter-

scotch, fjord blue, and amber
rust. Sweaters come in identi-

cal or contrasting tones.

Fall Jackets are long and fitt-

ed and some are coUarless. Pic-

ture a stripped English blazer, a

light persimmon cashmere short-

sleeved sweater, and a tree

green skirt matching the tones

of the Jacket.

An added cardigan long-sleev-

ed buttoned sweater would com-
plete a list of eight entirely dif-

ferent outfits with possible ad-

ditions by a choice selection of

accessories.

ANGORA SWEATERS
It all began last winter when

the sweater girls decided they

liked their knitted uppers so well

they had extra-special ones made
for evening. Some very definite

styles have hit the top in white

wool striped with gold paillettes,

and the fluffy long hair angoras

keep their place in the home
stretch.

by Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-
fessor of political science at

U. C. L. A. Theslecture will be held

at the Alpha Phi sorority house

at 714 Hilgard avenue, Friday,

October 14. Dr. Graham's subject

will be the "European Outlook."

The occasion will serve to honor
Coimtess Frederic Thome-Rider,
wife of the President of the Uni-

versity Associates. Receiving with

her will be Miss Ann Sumner,

newly chosen president of Gold

Shield, Miss Elizabeth Lloyd, re-

tiring president of the Alumni
group, and other new officers.

CHANGEABLE CHARMS
Here's a double duty for a good

luck charm. Transform your zip-

per to a taJisman of good for-

soUd-gold
v..^ v,..*.w-.vj «. — time by fastening a

Los Angeles, will present a lecture -four-leaf clover on the tab. Or

you can wear any clever charm

either on a link bracelet or a

zipper.

STAR ACCESSORIES
If you want to look really cel-

estial, wear a necklace and brace-

let hung with stars. The stars

are a combination of pale aqua-

marine and topaz, with an anti-

que finish. ITie stones are cut

with many facets, so they rad-

iate with a rainbow glow. There

are a few gilt stars sparkling

among the sparkling otxs and

all are strung <m a gilt chain.

Femininity Keynote

of New Hair-do's
New hair styles are self-ex-

planatory. You've seen them
everywhere. Femininity, how-

ever, is the key note. PUc your

curls up high and watch the men
fall. Perch a dainty doll hat on

top. In case you're piling your

hair high, be careful to keep It in

curls and not fuzzy. Sculptured

curls add more sophistication

than do round fat curls, bur eith-

er type Is being worn.

Extremes are the rule this sea-

son in bags. Either a very large

bag or a very small one is smart.

The tall or sophisticated type will

probably wear big hats so the

large bag will go very well with

the large hat, but the small and

very feminine t]rpe of woman will

want to wear the little doll hats

and with these hats she could

carry the small bag.

Suede heads the list In bag-

wear material this season. A
black suede wtlh side insets of

gold kid, or a black suede with

silver charms strung on a sliver

chain, is very lovely with a date

dress or dress suit. There is also

being featiuvd a great number
of skin bags, such as the alliga-

tor box bags and the round rep-

tile bags.

An interesting combination can

be found in a braided velvet and
suede bag. Velvet is always good

and very dressy, and can be used

both for day-time bags as well as

evening bags. The velvet miser

bag with draw strings is very new.

Evening bags are stunning and
imlque this year. Lame evening

bags with Jewel tops are brilliant

and catch the eye. For those wo-

men who wear pastel evening

gowns, the new '^astel evening

bags with handles of sea shells

are fascinating and will be much
in demand.

As long as evening gowns are

made and worn, satin will always

be in demand, and for that new
formal a shirred satin evening

bag is the thing.

As this is football seascm what

could be more tpprc^riate than

the new bags made of calf or calf

grain? Something novel can be

found in the suitcase bag that

comes In natural colored pigskin.

BULLOCK'S^
WESTWOOD
IVestwood'^yillage

Now Hoops Play an Impor-

tant Part in this Seasons

Latest

FORMALS
'

I

You will want one of tkese cKarming Hoop-

Skirt Formals for the next Sorority Dance.

They are made of Rayon TaffeU with a

metallic Gold thread scroll desi^. Shirred

front, with Talon Slide Fastener in back

to insure perfect fit Bows on shoulder strap

and skirt are added for accent . . $22.95

^1

i«li
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WINDBREAKERS" AND NEW COMBINATIONS IN MEN'S FASHIONS
ALPINE STYLES
FEATURED IN
Mf:N'S FASHIONS

I

Harmonizing Suedes
'or Winter Togs
ind Sports Wear

has never Jbefox« had a

greater influence an men's sport

^ jacjcets as the styles for the com-

ingi year indicate. From Alpine

^ resorts come many clever styles

featuring the new Wrd cloth that

1 is Wind resistant |uid water re-

peliant. These "wind breakers"

, cotke in dark green, brown, and

beige, and the majority have zip-

^ per fastenings. One store notes

that these Jackets "keep the cold

out and the heat inX They are

suitable for all sports—golf, ten-

nis hunting—and are worn by the

besit dressed men on campus.

Combination Jackets of suede

% and camel's hair or gabardine are

stiU in demand. Popular color

combines are brown and natural,

bl^e and grey, and green and
bniwn.

* SPLIT SUEDE SHIRTS '

becoming more popular every

i dat are the new light weight

shirts of split suede. They are

very pliable and do not soil easi-
*

ly. A heavier grade of suede is

beimg used for long sport coats

» with the new four pocket detail.

r»

many men are how wearing

loose fitting sack coat of cou-
" ve^t cloth, which is tougih and

non-crushable. It c<Mnes in dull

.^ tones that harmonize with all

slacks.
I

|V)r active sports all stores re-

» coinmend the tan cloth jacket

wi^h^lastic waist. Smart, as well

as! sturdy, are the bush coats that
""

come in gay plaids and novel

tweeds. Many ar0 of suede and

* sptm rayon mixtures.

-JOE BRUIN
WEARS ROUGH

* LEATHER SKOS!

« the new shoes being worn by

s4artly-dressed men have a de-

finite foreign influence. The

shoe, which is a direct adapU-

tion from the Norwegian "skos."

^ is
I

not only smart but extremely
*

dilrable. The "skos" is made in

or^e piece of light boarhide leath-

\ eri with lacing up the side.

Another type of sho^ which is

liked by campus leaders is the

• more dressy shoe pitfde of Cre-

ttifi leather. This shoe has a

, clever antique finish which is ac-

centuated by the soft reddish

cdor of the leather.

I Speaking of novelties, we must

mention the "scow." The clever

Piirt of this shoe lies in the fact

* that it has a square toe which

is especially good-looking. This

^ slioe comes in calf or pigskin.

Then there is ihe brogue with

the heavy crepe or leather sole

« wjhich might be considered a

cunpus classic, lor men. These

slioes are all very suitable for

cimpus wear, and we know that

tie men who wear them will be

• cDnsidered well-dressed.

HAIR ORNAMENTS
Don't be denuded this winter

\3y letting your evening coiffure

be unomamented. for there is

sich an array to choose from and

all with originality. Among the

tiost attractive of the new hair

cmaments are the tiny doves

made of irridiescent Venetian

^ass. They cUp right onto your

^urls and are terribly feminine

Ind fragile. There is also a bow-

knot of the same blown glass

that can be worn in the hair, or

Just as effectively, for a clip on

k deep-colored dress.

Autumn Colors

Affect Wardrobes

Autumn is the time for all

smart college men to come to the

aid of their wardrobe. Shades

of autumn can be ftit in the

wind and in the gay blues, greens,

maroons, and greys of the well-

dressed men this fall.

Imported shetlands, tweeds,

worsteds, diagcxials. herringtiones.

and the new broken herringbone

are being made up into the new
full drape coats with tucks, patch

pockets, and any number of but-

tons on the cuff.

Trousers are of whip-cord in

contrasting or blending colon,

and stockings and sweaters woven

with the school colon are Just

what the loyal rooten ordered.

Ski brogans with crepe or

leather soles will make every step

a "walking on air" experience,

even to your math <iuiz. Jackets

are hardly recognizable with such

intrlgixing names as Baby Buf-

falo. Fishtail, and Holland Bush

jackets which are being featured

by Silverwoods in Campus Hall

where all college men are Inylted

to register.

Active Sports

Clothes Featured

at Mayfair Store
Suede Is the keynote of fashion

In the women's sport department

this fall. For those women who
aren't afraid of horses, the May-

fair Riding and Sportswear shop

is showing the very latest in rid-

ing togs. And are they smart:

picture a Bruinette in a smartly

tailored Jadcet of a subtle plaid

material, tan breeches, and other

accessories in a deep rust shade.

Nice?
Now for the Bruinette attend-

ing the Cal game. She will na-

turally be dressed in the very

latest of ensembles, and this will

include a natural shade, soft

suede coat with a fitted back and
six deep brown leather buttons

down the front. Deep brown and

very amiple accessories complete

the outfit. A blonde Bruinette

with an eye for good color cwn-
binations will choose a dusky pink

suede bolero with skirt to match
and a navy blue cashmere sweat-

er to set off that lovely combina-

tion.

Remember those Stetson hats

that the girls like to wear so much
at the football games? Well, they

can be obtained now with the new
stitched brim and novelty minia-

ture whisk brooms at the side.

They give that finished touch to

an outfit!

And girls, have you tried the

new leather cow-girl belts with

your sweaten? They are one and
three-quarters inches in width,

have the novelty buckles, and
come only in the natural shade

to match any color. Tliey are a
change from the narrow colored

belts and have their own leather

clips to match. Try these, and be

in style.

Three Piece

Suits Solve

Trip Problem
For an orer-night trip no one

wants to take tnmks and trunks

of clothes. It is not only ciun-

bersome but unnecessary. The

Campus Shop of the May com-

pany solves this problem of what

to take, in an "aU-around** three

piece suit that is ideal for wear

on the trahh at the football

game, and for a date that night.

The material is a Bannock-

burn Shetland of sufficient

weight to keep you warm during

the football game. The coat is

of the regular length and is the

swagger type, also having swag-

ger sleeves.

POCKET TRIM
Tucks in the shoulden give a

broad-shouldered effect, and
there are two IMg pockets on the

coat. The neck is plain with a
slight standup collar to it. The
jacket is of the dressmaker type

and Is very dressy. It has three

little leather catches, in place of

the usual buttons, to give it add-

ed smartness.

There are two small pockets,

high and a little below the neck
line, which give an ornamental
design to an otherwise plain neck.

Also, there are two lower pock-
ets at the sides. Tlie skirt is

very simple In style having a
sbigle pleat in the front. It has
a narrow waist band.

Tlie suit comes in the new
beautiful shades of Artichoke
green, Dubonnet, and Stone Blue.

It can also be obtained in other
colon, j

MISMATCHED SUITS
The Campus shop features mis-

matched suits. The tweed Jack-
ets are fast finding favor with
college women, azKi can be found
in many mixed colors. The skirts

come in solid colon. The solid

sUrts are popular, due to the
fact that they wear much bet-
ter and are far more slenderiz-
ing.

There suv many new features
in the fall sweaten. such as the
Pucker blouse. It is a maltex
sweater of Bemberg rayon with
a plain high neck and short
sleeves. All over the front of the

"

sweater is a "puckered" effect.

These sweaters are priced at
$3.50.

The rayon Jersey is sure to be
very much In demand for it can
be worn with skirts and Jackets
or suits and is washable.
PILLBOX IN AGAIN <

It is very simple and has al-

most to neck line.

Let It Rain

When the rainy days come, Terlza Cole, Dee Gee and

Lorraine Yourell, Kappa, will not be worried because they

will have smart rain coats from Desmonds like those

shown. ' ' '

Local Shoe Shop j

Enlarges Quarters

The Campus Shoe Repair Shop

which has been a familiar land-

mark to U.CIiJL students, has

moved into new and larger quar-

ters at 1110 Westwood boulevard.

This shop, which has been satis-

factorily serving Bruins for al-

most as many years as there

have been Bruins is expanding

its service and has installed the

latest type of shoe repairing

equipment.

Jack Panosian, the owner, is a

master of his trade and is fam-

ous for the quality of his work.

An economical and smart idea

for fall is to have Jack dye your

white summer shoes one of the

new shades that are popular now.

With a competent staff of skill-

ed workmen to give you prompt

and efficient service, a wealth

of ideas for rebuilding and re-

finfthing shoes, and the finest

brand of service at the lowest

possible costs, we know that the

Campus Shoe Repair Shop will

be even more popular with the

Bruins in their beautiful store

than ever before.

Pattern Swimming
.

Sign up Scheduled

Sign-ups for WA>A. pattern

swimming is now being held in

the women's gym. The group will

meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at

3:00 p. m.
Oirls interested in swimming

will probably be interested in this

group as it requires precision and

grace. Programs featuring pattern

swimming will be held at various

times during the semester.

Bright Colors

Now Used by

Men's Clothiers

Signals favor mens' sports

wear. This year the go sign

stands for green, green and more

green in mens clothes. Starting

In the East, the color fad has

been gradually sweeping the

country. Only a trial of vivid

greens, and blues, was left in the

fast traveling fad.

Still being reserved in choice ox

materials, mens garments ara^be-

tng cut from gabardine, horlng-

bone, and saxony. Onis addi-

tion includes an imported Garvet

cloth which is being featured at

Todd's Mens' store in downtown

Los Angeles.

Sweaters seem to favor the

movie star's examples of high

turtlenecks and full length
sleeves. Soft cashmere is a fttvor-

Ite among stylish men shc^pers,

and come in solid colors, predom-
inately green.

SLACKS FOB CAMPUS '^

,

Slacks for campus wear are be-

ing shown in the usual tan. gray,

and green tones. Solid colors, are

best to wear with those new
sweaters or bright colored- Khirts.

Combination favorites include

dull greens worn with tan or

brown.

Sports Jackets are still extreme,

with broad, padded shoulders,

and pleated backs. The conserva-

tive campus man can be well

dressed with a single sports

Jacket, carefully chosen to blend

with several pairs of slacks.

Sincere in their criticism of

bow ties, down-town stores still

consider bow ties too extreme for

campus wear. According to camp-
us customs, ties aren't a neces-

sity at Westwood; across the big

city,they are compulsory for the

well dressed man.

Shoes are interesting with their

new style upturned toes and ex-

tremely heavy crepe soles. Made
for comfort, the new cowds can
travel miles across the campus
without a rub. Stitched soles

predominate in the general sport

comfort shoe.

Specialty

Corsages

at Naomi*s
Gardenias, gardenias, garden-

ias! If all the gardenias that

the average co-ed wears in one
year were made into a lei, it

would be long enough to drape
comfortably the shoulders of the

western hemispher^.

Now in case you men are in-

terested in making a wonderful

impression on some little "Bruin-

ette." Just drop into Naomi's

flower shop in the Village and
tell her your "corsage" troubles.

Hold tight now and don't gasp
while I relay to you Naomi's sug-

gestion for a corsage on Miss

Date's tweed suit as she boards

the limited to the Cal game. It's

a corsage of cypridediums. That's

merely a less alarming way of

saying orchids.

The greenish and brownish
spotted shades ' are marvelous

against any tweed and they'll

keep for days.

Speaking of sport clothes, that's

what the gals will be wearing to

Homecoming. Why not a lei of

gold pom-pom chrysanthymums
and royal blue bachelor buttons?

College spirit with plenty of rah!

rah!

Now,when you're going dancing
formally there are many new
ideas. Ask Naomi for a cama-
tion^ corsage and stress the fact

that you want it spread out.

Bunched together they'll look

clumsy and bulky, but spread

out with wrapped stems they're

graceful and aristocratic.

The flowers are for her but

there's no harm in buying a var-

iety that appeals to you too. Just

try to find a man who doesn't

like carnations.
!

Something new this year is

matching blossoms for the hair.

Ask your date if she'd like a

knot or cluster corresponding to

her shoulder corsage for her top-

knot curls. I'd be willing to

wager she would.

One point that can't be stres-

sed too strongly is this: Ask your

date what color she is wearing.

Sht really would appreciate that

MEN'S SLIP-ON
SWEATERS LEAD
STYLE FORECAST
Men's slipover sweaters are

leading the field over cardigan

styles for the oncoming season,

according to advance reports.

Plainer weaves have been dis-

carded for intricate cable designs,

ribbing, and rough herringbone
patterns.

Green, verging from a deep for-

est to e^ very light ^hade, leads

the color parade, with the ever

popular • beige still preferred by^
many men. Most models are loos-

er fitting this year and the crew
neck is once more in demand.
The (majority of cardigans have
full coat sleeves which button at

the wrist with matching leather

buttons.

Esquire still favors the British

type cashmere slipover, but of a
lighter weave than last jrear.

Colors include a luxurious deep
wine, navy blue, gold, cobalt Uue,
and several shades of beige. Mas-
culine tennis players are stUl par-
tial to the wooly cable stitch

sweater that Fred Perry mad^ so
famous a few years ago.

SINGERS ADOPT
NEW UNIFORMS
The Women's Glee Club has

adopted a uniform for the first

time in the history of the organ-
ization. lliey are rosral blue shirt-

maker dresses of Alpaca cloth.

Miss Virginia Moore, treasurer ol
the organization, worked out the
idea.

Today is the fhst official ap-'
pearance of the xmiforms. They
will be worn to the regular Tues-
day meeting of the class there-
after.

CKAVAT BLOUSES
If your boy-friend has a weak-

ness for Cravat ties why not

buy the tie silk by the yard, and
have it made into a blouse, or a
whole dress to match and be

really chic?

fact that you're considering some-
thing besides gardenias. Your
very question implies this.

Once you know the color

scheme, drt^ in at Naomi's and
tell her. She'll fix up something
lovely.

•«
I
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pnetiealitj and qiulity. Oar GOUVEBTS and FLAN>

NELS are good and MNnid. If yon like dtem cot fall«

o«n are* withont tqiiiiieUag OB yardage. Ifyoadea*!*

well KiMora measured pairforyon (tee charge MtedoU

Ur for tktrpembt§ ik» teiuon). InMatt greys,
i

aadheatherai $8J0, $10j00tad$12^ (ifymu*r0rmi

ptrtiemiarwhmfthtmm $20.00).

IMPORTED COLLARS
The newest quirk in accessories

is mule collars Imported from
Damascus and used for belts.

They are gay. colorful, splashy

—much too good for any mule

—

embroidered with shells and wool

and edged in calf. No two are

exactly aUke and the widths very

from about two to five inches.

But only wear them on severe.

simple dresses, unless jrou really

want to look arty.

I.SILVERWOODS

!
STYLED IT

FOR THE C7(MPU^f

ANGORA HATS
With angora so popular this

year, you can make yourself a

hat and muff of long, fine an-

gora that will look decepUvely

like fur and still be very inex-

pensive. The hat is crocheted,

the muff knitted.

11
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NOW IN OUR NEW HOME
. . . . 1110 Westwood Blvd .

Jack Panosian invites his Bruin friends to come

in and inspect his beautiful new shop.

Nine years in the Village

Featuring skilled workmanship

and the finest materials.

Shoe Rebottoming

# Shoe Repah-ing

# Shoe Dymg

1110 Westwood Bhrd.

Jack Panosian, Prop.

» i { .;)1U»>HI1

j

THE

JUMBLf

JACKET
MADE OF WIDE-WALE

"JUMBLEROY*'

$5
It's resMy iomethliigl Qephsnt

wale cofdnfoy. Four mwisixwl

pockets.
ComforuWcPractlcd.

And dli«w»t» In CMnel,btowB,

g^een or mMOon. Yooft for $5.

SILVERWOODS
Sixth and Broadway

61 S v. Seventh * 5533 Vllshlrc

Hoover at Jetfaftcm

Th«M advertlaert to this Fashion EdiMon have the very

latest styles at the lowest prices. You can shop with

coafldenoe by iisin« the DaUy Bruin as your

Please mention that you aaw tlidr advertisemeBt la

tlie Bruin.

« i
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^omen Give UCLA Male
Appai

1

^ew Bright Colors

-avored by Co-eds

Neatness Ranks High

on Lists of "Musts"

•For Cannpus Men
"We are proud of our boys," Is

the general cry of most of the

'ashion conscious Bruin co-eds.

KlicT all these years of coaxing

;he fellows have finally been bold

mough to^try out some of those

lice new colors. The concensus

3f feminine opinion favors the

jay toned outfits for the men
;wo-to-one. ".Colors does just as

much for any man as it does for

OS." is what the average college

jirl has been thinking for a long,

ong time.

Mention of colors also brought

out the idea that Bruinette pre-

fers her favori/te man dressed in-

formally on the campus. She

likes slacks imd sweaters. In

other words, Iwhy not be com-

fortable, boyst

NO DIRTY CORDS!
Comes a warning—let's be

earful about color combinations.

H&ppy to be rid of those awful

dirty cords, your best girl is very

touchy when it comes to mix-

tures. Green is one of the pre-

carious colors. Let's have com-

binations, and not all analagous

tones. Brown is swell with green,

so try it. Bl^e has always been

a co-ed favjprite. Here's your

:hance to try out the mixtures,

olues almost always please them.

Guess what? Over dressed

campus men are looked down on

as much as cord wearers. Why-
Because they look like stuffed

jhirts. Why, again? Because

they aren't comfortable and

every one knows it. TTie girls

ike informality for campus.

But wait a minute, don't get

the wrong idea. They practic-

ally demand expert neatness,

rhis includes an occasional neck-

tie, created trousers, clean starch-

ed shirts, artd all those UtUe

nicities that make a well groom-

ed man.
CLEAN SHAlVERS PREFERRED
On the list of dont-for-good-

ness-sake. t^ girls want to in-

clude: dcn'tj try to show off

that beard, ^ven the scrawniest

is repulsive; and they still de-

cest those ai*ful loose fitting bear

jackets. Soiry. but that's what

they told m^.

One of the most awkward sit-

uations to try to let go by un-

noticed is the combination of a

smartly attired co-ed in the com-

pany of an "I-dont-care" camp-

MEN'S SHOP
CATERS
TO BUDGET
•What Every Young Man

Should Wear." a treatise on cam-

pus clothes at budget prices, is

ably illustrated at Morgan-Green's

in the Village. A sound collecUon

of tasteful apparel demonstrates

Morgan-Green's ability to cloth

the outer man according to his

personality and pocket-book.

Morgan-Green, one of the oldeS|,

men's store m the Village, moving

in with the University in 1929.

Two ex-collegiates. Glen Morgan
and "Pinky" Green, are the head

men. Somewhat daunted by the

Bond Street appearance of the

shop and its genial proprietors.

at 1045 Westwood Blvd., your rov-

ing reporter timidly sniffed a few

prices and immediately took new
heart.

FOOT FASHIONS
StarUng feet first, Morgan-

Green has given consida'able

thought to Kindness-To-Dogs.

"The Bootmaker," they call their

featured shoe. Hand-lasted,

bench-made, of Puritan Swiss call,

this shoe is leather-lined, double-

soled and has a storm welt to keep

out water It's saddle-stitched, and

of a neutral shade that^Just needs

saddle soap to keep it clean.

As to what goes inside the

shoe (besides feet) . you wtMildn't

believe the prices tagged on

their English wool hose, hand-

sewn plaids or heavy ribs.

Couvert-cloth slacks in tan.

grey and green are topped off by

sports coats of the same material

in tweedy mixtures. Incidentally,

when 'you are feeling extra im-

pressive, you mignc order one of

Morgan-Green's custom - made
suits, which, we are told, are

"scissored to your shape."

Assorted garments we particu-

larly noted included those Bruin

T-shirts you've been seeing
aroimd, of cotton jersey in navy

blue with a gold emblem. And
speaking of shirts, they have a

specisil on white Oxford-cloth

shirts that still has us bUnking.

Newest Fall Sportswear

The Delta Sigma Phi's are all dressed for the wintrey

night. Martin Nelson is wearing the new broad shoulder-

ed English Tweed sport jacket. At the right Bruce Jo^n-

ston is modeling a new top coat advertised as just th^

thing to keep out the cold wintry breezes.

us man. The girls admit that

they never say anything, after

all he is a nice sort of fellow.

With a little attention to his

own personality any one of you

guys can take yourself off the

shelf. It takes just a little touch

of fashion-appeal, that's all.
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Warm Tops
Stressed for

Cal. Game
The current question among

campus men and women seems

to be. "What shall I wear to the

Cal game?" That's easy! Phelps

Terkel has just the thing for

"fifty yard line wear."

Ptor nippy Berkeley weather;

the men will be wearing fuU Eng-

lish coats of tweed that are re-

versible. These new shower
coats will keep them dry in

slushy weather. * They are oU-

skln and titled 'Coached suck-

er." Another waterproof jacket

is fashioned of light weight ma-

terial, called the Squall jacket.

This number is absolutely water-

proof and is just the outfit for

a week-end trip. The fitted

neckline, waist, and cuffs, make
the informal topshirt attractive

for modish wear.

FALL COATS
For fall nights a heavy worst-

ed top coat will keep out all the

cold drafts. Cut in raglan styles,

the latest coat is topped with

new styled Bal-Macan collar.

Jacket class is exemplified by

the sporty British sack drape

coat. Made in modish tones of

tan and brown, the coat is good

for every occasion. Topping off

the winter outfit is the new Lake-

side hat. Good for keeping the

head dry, this semi-Tyrolean,

scratch fur hat comes in the new
greenish tones.

JOAN BRUIN TOO
If she's smart. Miss Co-ed ^

dress like her escort; in tweed

suits with matched or plaim

skirts, suade cloth sweaters in

bright colors and matching top

coat, either fitted or straight.

For informal dinner after the

game, she might wear a black

silk Jersey skirt, with a yellow

and black striped blouse of the

same material with long full

sleeves and roimd collar. The
unusual dress also comes In red

and black and light blue and
brown.

Many Innovations

in Men's Campus
Wear This Season

Brown, Green for Sport,

Date in Formal Black
;

Declares Desmond's

This season probably tops all

other seasons with innovations

MISMATCHED SUITS SUGGESTED j|
FOR TRAIN TRIP TO CAL GAME ^

HEAD UGHTS
Amusing bits on nonsense tO

brighten your coif by night are

the little bobby pins studded

with a row of fake emerald, dia^

mond. or ruby baguettes. They
keep those floppy curls in place

and twinkle alluringly as yob

move your head.

in campus apparel for men. Fash-

Ion staffs have designed more

iclothes for the young man, es-

pecially, than perhaps at any

time before.
|

i I

Men will be definitely In the

swing of things when they step

out on the campus in Herring-

bone tweed, camel hair, or Shet-

land sport coats over Covert

slacks. These are the very new-

est, but gabardine and flannels

will still be wom^by many fel-

lows.

Desmond's st^TS to the fore

with all these latest fabrics in

styles which have been authen-

ticated by their university fash-

ion staff and designed especially

for the campi of Southern Cali-

fornia.

ENGLISH TWEEDS
In suits, the imported English

tweed Is being featured. This

is tailored in the popular British

Lounge model. The Brashy tweed

is also new. These are being

shown principally In the single

breasted suits.

The tweed is a very masculine

fabric, and is extremely good

looking in suits with a solid

background of Boxwood green or

teakwood brown with tufts of

different colors woven Into tl;ie

material. These are new shades

of green and brown; the two col-

ors which seem to stand at the

top of the color popularity Ujst

is fall.

Covert cloth, which has always

n a favorite on the eastern

frdnt. is fast coming into its own
here on the west coast this year,

BLACK I» BACK
For off-campus dress lip af-

fairs "Black is Back" is the slo-

gan which is being expounded
loudly and furiously jBy the style

leaders. This is definitely to

take the place of the convention-

al blues and grays of previous

seasons. Black is shown in the

background with white chalk

stripes, pin stripes, rope stripes,

and banjo stripes. This name
does come from the banjo, that

instrument which one plunks

upon, because it is three stripes

very close together.

Sports clothes for men come

mismatched this year. Brown

and green are the popular col-

ors in the diagonals or pattern

tweeds of which most campus

favorites are made.

For the train trip to the Cal

game Bullocks Varsiti Shop re-

commends a not too conspicuous

brown and red plaid coat cut to

accentuate the broad shoulders

of its wearer. It is full drape

style with two waist line tucks

and either plain or gusset

shoulders. The coat should be

worn with brown covert or gab-

ardine slacks. With a plaid or

tweed coat It is important to

select plain colored slacks.

It is also possible to reverse

the order and to wear tweed

slacks and a coat of a solid col-

or. Complete the outfit with a

cotton flannel shirt with a Barry-

more collar, and a botany all

wool tie which will not wrinkle.

CAMPUS SHIRTS
The smartest shirt for camp-

us wear is the new cotton bed-

ford shirt with long sleeves. It

I

» tops in comfort as the tail

may be worn either in or out-

side. The popular colors for

shirts this season are maroon,
brown, green, and navy.

Bhoes for the campus have
rough surfaces this year to go

with the tweeds. The shoe most

featured this year is the box oi

scow shoe. It definitely resem-

bles ski shoes with its boxy tot

which fits perfectly with the

sport costume just described ant

comes in pigskin with cithei

plain or crepe soles.

The brushed frtt hat in Tyro-

lean style is a favorite among

coUege students. Wool socks tc

be worn with slacks have elastic

tops and come in Argyle pat-

terns.

FORMAL ATTIRE
For that formal occasion after

the game, men will find a tuxedo

in midnight blue the ideal cos-

tume. The coat should be double

breasted, although a few single

breasted ones are being shown.

Lapels are of grosgrain and the

shoulders are padded to give that

broad look so popular this year.

TTie newest shirts to be worn
with tuxedos are soft bosomed.

The tie should be in midnight

blue and should exactly match
the tux. Dull calf shoes are most

appropriate for evening wear.

Opera coats and top hats piay

be approved on the continent,

but college precedent marks them
definitely out. It approves in-

stead such coats as students ar«

Ukely to own already.

Twe^tene Worsted

HERRINGBONES
No jnatter bow many slacks in

your wardrobe, you want this pat«

tem to bring it up to date.tiveiv

new Greens, Blues, Browns!

I ^ »10
BeU/ij FUitnel Shrrt %^.oo

COVERTl
A former style success that has

made a triumphant return to favor

this Fall! Noted for its splendid

wearing qualities, hard to wrinkle,

doesn 'yhme I Tan , Brown , Blue

,

Green and Grey

!

«7.50, $8.50
Irtsh Lint9 Shirt 1 1 . 50

Wonted
HERRINGBONES
Overwhelming favorite with

tweed sport coats. Browns,Tans,

Greens, Greys in one-color her-

ringbones. $7*50
yUltroy Bush J4i(ktt,%^.9

5

BEDFORD CORDS
We're featuring Bcdfords this tea-

son in distinftive new two-tone

colorings! Light Blue on Dark

Blue, Light Green on Dark, Tan

on Brown,Grey on Brown ! !

$8.59
Rtw Silk Shirt $\.00

WHIPCORDS
A leader in the style and service

bracket . . . here's another Of the

important Fall fabrics we've had

made up in tone-on-tone com-

binations. Greens, Blues, Greys,

Browns! $8.50
Rtj9n**ln ^Oiilfr*[Shirt%i.g$

416 BROADWAY and SEVENTH AND HOPE, Dewnfown

9S00 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD and in WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GABARDINESI
Several shadings of each color:

Bhies, Greens, Tans, Browns,

Greys . • • one-color and two-

tones, monotones, herringbones,

over plaids.

$8.50, $10
Gtbtrdint Shirt %T.^0 \

®M®

* t,

miti <^'^^-^

A Rods origination inspired by the

Mufti Coats of the British Colonies.

An "easy dress" type of coat that's a

natural for young men and for ram-

pus wear. Whitman Twill in a na-

tural shade that blends with every-

thing. Leather buttons and tab and

the Colonel's Ribbon on the left lapel.

Exclusively at Roos Bros. . . 15.00
!l

AU Wool Gabardine Sports Shirts in 8 colors 7.50

V!

JT^

^iZO U^iiH"99
4 S9uh^*^*

i
« \

^Cis^^
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Recreational Held

Tonight with

^Be^t Car Theme

W.A.A. Leader
Dancers Show ^

Lambeth Walk in

Swing Session

With "^at Cal** a* the

theme of the evening, fac-

ulty and ^udents will min-

gle" at the second Wednes-

day nightl recreational in

the women's g>Tn from 6:30

to 9 p. m. t^might. Two
ctHxununists, four anarchists. txA
\ stnj bmt were respox^sible for

cbe saboUffK acaizist yesienUy's

issue of tne pally Bruin which re-

saltM iin {the premature an>

nouncement
I

of the recreational,

according toi Bill Brown "39. Daily

Brum e<iitor.

Cerwrcd ia his efficc by hi*

eC "Wliat snbTersiTe inftoences

were re«p«mble far yesteriay'*

tafetckr*!
I

"Nice weather we ve been hav-
!

mg. isnt i:," replied Brcwn.

•JiMBETH WALK
As a special fea'.ure of tie ev-

eiung the Lambeth Walk w^il be
||

t jx
^ ^IiaJhIih:

featured in a real swing session,' U«I/«0* OCUcUUitr^
acoHrdintf to Betty Bond 19, mix-

Kl recreational director.

bictaied in the eTenings en-

will be mixed
as wen as, pteg-

;

rLJ tcBBia. and ToUey- i

flayed in W^^ 3tt.
|

*-nder tii« direccion of Miss
|

Socn. chji^ senior physical educa- '

joa majcn will hostess at the I

legular Wednesday night affaur.
|

Students knd fatuity are inrited

3 come alod relax m the atmoa-

'

Pension Plan

Originators

Break Down
Autograph Hounds,
Guneramen Pursue

Faltering Founders

Woellner Appointed to

City Post by Bowron
Mayor Names U.CL.A. Professor,

Business Executive as New Appointees

on Gvil Service Commission :

Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, professor of education, was

last night named by Mayor Fletcher Bowron as one of

schiUer is looking worse today,
j

the two new members of the city's civic service com-

Brown is ^^^^^^^^^ °^ ***^ mission. The appointment, which came almost simul-

taneously with the resijrnation of James Bolj^er, publicnot as much as Schiller

Tbe Grade A
fMnded by Bab "Tales- SchU

ler '99, hmmm ealavmistl am
Bin Brawn ^9. edttar otf

DsUj Brain, b siffl 'to**"

it's getting its founders down.

Harassed all day yesterday by

I
countless newsreel photographers.

I

newspaper photographers, candid

eamenunen. and autograph
hounds. Schiller and Brown col-

lapsed late last night from sheer

fatigue. Schiller's last words were.

Its uTOPia now. not Utopia."

Educational

Convention

Held Here

AaG.O.'s Take

Fraternity

Grade Honors

DelUCH Phi
Kappa Sigma
Tie for Second

Alpha Gamma Omega, local

fraternity, took first honors in

1937-3S fraternity grade point av-

erages for the second straight se-

mester, according to statistics re-works commissioner, named
WoeUner and Guy W^ Wad|- ^^^^ ^ ^^.^ ^^
worth, personnel manager of the

I .^ __._ , ,.__

Soothem Counties and Southern

California Gas companies and the

Pacific lighting corporation, as

tbe two additional members to

*Oii to CaF Theme
Featured in Rally

Assembly Today

Headman

Spanish-American
Literature Congress

Meeting Set for 1940

Marking an international honor

for DCi-A- the second Con-

Dorothy McAiister, W^.
A. president, wlio wlH dir-

ect Wednesday night's re-

creational.

PHOTOGRAPHED
Among cinematographers who

1940. it was disclosed yesterday by

Or. Manuel P. Gonalez. associate

professor o f Spanish-American

Plav Tn -outs

'

this Week
i I

Drama Society Seeks

Talent for Coming
Campos Productions

Printing.

Kcity expeascs already cavered

by the first twa days' sale, the

Grade A Pensiaa Plan tepa

win be girea aal free fram naw
on. according t« the f««nders.

Tbose wbo hare paid wiU be

toMde mdministrators and ehar-

tcr meaibers: othcn wiU became

I

aaxiliary members,

I

night flashed photos of "its eco-

I

nomic soundness" orer the face

! of the earth — whererer people

dnnk milk.

Uterature and president-elec; of
j^q^qcU

the city board.

NEW APPOINTEES
The appointments raised the

number of new appointees to the

revamped cotnmission to five.

•Hath the UaiTcrrtty aad Dr.

WaeOaer have l eceited a great

haaw ia this appefaitmenl,'^

mid Joseph Kaplan, prafessor

•t physics, last night. 'TH.

Woellner is naw ia a posit

i

an
witere he can da a great deal

for U.CX.A. and for the sta-

dents."

The appomtments are tentative.

until ratification by the eit^

the scheduled conference Woellner is noted as a public

Dr. Gonzalez also is president speaker, lecturer, and author. A
until 1940. of the International gradmue of the University of Cin-
Institute of Ibero-American Lit- cinnati. he has secured degrefes

erature. which is the permanent
|
^ Columbia university,

body of professors of Spaziish

literature.

Organized last year, the first

BOOKS POPLXAB
Two books which be has writ-

ten. "How We Govern," and "Edu-
Congress was held August 15-22 ^^^ ^^^ Democracy." are widely
in Mexico city, under the auspic« L^ed as text books in schools, the
of the National tmiversity of

Mexico. Present at the August

conclave were representatives of

SALLT HELPS
Head administator of the pen-

sion plan will be Sally White 1)9.

according to Schiller. Miss White. President Roosevelt sent two per

mayor pointed out. i

Besides his academic activities

Woellner is also director of the
5ome 40 Amencan^^^ coast Federal Loan and advfc
universities, and delegates from

19 nations. Dr. Gonzales said.;

Tbe Umversaty Dramatics soci- despite her advanced age. says

ety will hold tryouts from 1 to 4 s|ig jjin fg^ls "just like a kid

>;aced Ut< yesterday.

VtSJC l^JLESTBO

Sam Copoib s recording system

aiil provide the musx: for danc-

ng m the sciarium. Folk danc-

ng. directed by Bemece Hooper,

iASistant supervisor of physical

»dacatioo. kill also be mcluded on

he pr

In boa^ of the northboond

faothaU ttsM. a raUy win be

Bsain gym at the

of tbe evening, at

wliieh tiM *••> a^ Tciis wiU

be led b^ JBaaipas leaders.

314 for those mtercsted in becotn-
i

ing members of tte arganization.
|

Prospective members will givej

a three-minute memorized ex-

1

cerpc irom a modem play. Ann
j

Hoover, ehainnanor VI>S. mem-
bership committee, indicated.

ONE-.4CTS
I

Tryouts will be continued for

the play. "Mooncalf." one of the

three ooe-act piays to be pres-

ented by the UJ>JB. from 1 to 2

pjn. tocbty and from 12 to 2 pjn.

toiD(»TOw in the green room of

flyiag rmmmr rki-

•m, aa a>a>t — ctaiiM thai

SchiUer aad Brawn are bciag

bsmted for presidoBtisI timber

for the Boxt prMidratiil nom-
iaation—oa the pasteariaed

ptotlona.

To quell the constant and num-
erous questions and innuendos

directed at Brown and Schiller as

to where the heck the nickels are

all going. Schiller lace last night

made the following statement

I from his hospital cot:

My gosh. Dad's

through college.

"

Boyce hall Tryouts are open to

tbe University public, according
Carrying lout 'the uieme of the to Gene Romel.TS. director.

ailair. "Uelit Cal" the gym will pinal tryouta for the three-act

be decorated m streamers and play. "Behold this Dreamer," are

banners (if the c:>inpetihg univer* i now being held. Acctx-ding to di-

sitie:>. i rectcn*. Rali^ Frued. sonse diffi- p« j rp J
PUnncil I {to acquaint faculty

j
culty is being found casting ^^ ' rjUQS lOuHV

and studlenij body, the mixed re-
;

parts, dtie tQ the peculiar type of J
creatlonals i! are held once every |

talent needed, for e.e play satir-

two weeks with mformal games! i^es asylums, surrealism^ and ao-

got to go

Band G)ntest

the feature of the evenings.

I'oreiidics Board
Meets Todav
to Discuss Plans

ciety.
i

^ r
However, he is confident that

he win be able to uncover enough
players on campus for the play to

be produced early m December,

he indicated.

Judging Begins

at Once to Choose

Winner of Game Trip

sonal representatives

U.C. REPRESENTED
The University of California.

with foor dfjrgatfs. two from the

sootbem and nocthcm diviiifaDa.

bad the largest rept esearatVwi .

with the excepti<Ki of the Natiooal

university of Mexico, he sakL In

addition to X>r. Gonzalez, the

other UCJ*A. emissary was Dr.

John A. Crow, instructor of

Spanish, wbo was elected secre>

tary of Institute for tbe next two

yean.
At the express invitation of

nwUVnt Robert Gordon Sproul.

the delegates unanimously shee-

ted UC.L A. as the site of their

1940 meeting. Dr. Gonzalez saxL

The objective of the coognnes
and tbe Institute is to promote

the spirit of InfiematiaDal broth-

erhood on the American contin-

CQts, be declared.

of the Works Progress Admini-
stration.

Wadsi^orth is a graduate of

Occidental college and post gra-

duate at the University of Sou-
thern California.

the

.Men's Health

f^^S^^JT^ °'' Service Gives
e semester today at 1 pjn. mi

S. H. 400. the Porensxs board < Wo.sc^fm'i nc
mil convene to discuss plans for'

^aSSerniaUS
Jw Bakersfield tournament, and
o set up future policy for the
rest of the year, according to

iCilt Kramer 39. chairman.
Arrangemenu will also be made

cr the Stanford debate which is

Papers
Trade
Pages

Judging will begin this after-

noon to determine winner of tbe

free tnp to Berkeley offered as

prize in the University band con- I

* Revivtng a practice started two

test tc find ideas for half.timel r»n ago. the Daily Bruin andj beenset as the deadlme for the

^h» Daily Califomian. U.C3. sta* i securing ot dues cards by (dd

(lent paper, will exchange front
' members.

Philia Initiation

Announced Today

Dinner to Follow

Induction of New
Members to Group

|

Formal initiation of new mem-
bers WiU be held by Philia. sitt>-

chapter of Phrateres. today at

5:30 pjn. at tbe Y.W.CJ^ clnb-

hoose.
I

I

All women being Initiated iriH

wear their «:hool clothes, due to

the lack of facilities tor changing

tbe Dean of Men.

Delta Chi and Phi Ki4>pa Sig-

ma, the highest national organi-

zations, tied for seccoid place, and
the all-fraternity average mo^ed
to 1J4< 67^ the 1J36 of last

year.

IMPROVEMENT
|

Zeta Psi. made the greatest im-
provement over the previous se-

mester going from twenty-second

to tenth. They will receive the
Alumni Advisory council cup for

this improvement, according to

Dr. Hurford E. Stone, assistant

dean of undergraduate^.

The average is obtained for

each organization by dividing the

,

total number of grade points

'

earned in the semester by all act-
j

ive members in the arganizatioc.

!

by the total number of units at
|

tempted during the semester.

A complete list of the organiza-
tion rating is as f(rilows:

I

Alpha Gamma Omega __1.714

Delta Chi ^1.557 '

Phi Kappa Sigma 1.557

Phi Be:a Delu 1.431

Phi Gamma Delta 1.410
i

Theta Xi
,

i ?«? <

Alpha Sigma Phi i 17q

Zeta Beta Tau 1J70 I

ZeU Psi
; 1J66

ALL FRAT. ATEAAGE L34S '

Sigma Pi „ I 1.340

&gma Alpha EpsilV ^ 1-339
Tau Delu Phi _
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Nu .. „

Delu Tau Delu
BeU TbeU Pi „„

t

-.1.322

.1.2S4

UJSO
.X25A

-1.197

Williams Band
Plays; Line

Coach Talks :

J* 1

With 'On to Car as their

theme, Bruin students will

get in the mood for the

biennial football trek north-

ward for the Califomia-

U.C.L.Ar game Saturday

with a football rally as-

sembly in Royce hall at 1

p. m. today Griff Williams,

noted orchestra I ea d e r

playing at the Victor Hugo res-

taurant in Beverly HiHs. will ba

on hand with his musiciaxis tc

provide entertainment.
|

New Brain line coach Bay
Richards, former AU-AaMfieaa
from Nebraska and r-"^rT^i^nal
fooCban star. wiU be mtrodaced
and qneatianed by naater af
ceremonies Hank McCane '40.

chairman of the Caltfornia Ar
rangements committee.
Westwood students will serpen-

tine the campus following the as-
sembly when the Brjui band,
•which win play college songs for
the program, marches from the
Royce hall orchestra pi: and out
of the frcmt exits to lead the aud-
ience in the aiake walk.

SHOW SPIRIT

"Our football team showed us

its spin: and fight in the Wash-
ington game last week, and now
its up to u£ to show them our

co-operative Housmg asso- i

^^^'^ J^ ^^ .
""^"^^^ ^?^^/

ciat^ WiU hold a meeting at the
\ ^^^^.^^^^^C^^"^^

^'^-^

Y.WJCA. today at 1 pjn.. accor-

D<>n Brown '39, presidenf

ol the associated students,

who will lead Bruins in an

'Cn to Cal' football rpUy

this afternoon.

G)-op Croup

M.eel

at

ets Todav

Y.W.C\.'

rentwood &all
i

ames New Officers,

noonces Vacancies

into others. AUyn Pike "39. pru-
dent indicated.

PV)llowing the initiation, dinner

Win be held at the Kappa Sigma
house. 726 Hilgard. where Dean
Helen Laughlm. Miss Anne Stone-

braker. assistant dean of wocoen.

Margaret Dumont "39, president

of Phrateres, and lifias fike will

speak.

Tickets, .lelling for 50 cents

with the dues cards and 60 cents

without, are on sale. Today has

Phi Delu TheU
Delu Kappa Epsilo^ 1.192

J.179

-1.165

-1^59

Chi Phi
Kappa Sigma .
Phi Kappa Psi „
Alpha Tau Omega 1.159
Delu Upsilcn

1 1.128
Lambda Chi Alpha iL__14>2«
Theu Delu Chi _
Kappa Alpha

1.025

0^44

ding to Rebecca Tuttle '40. sec-

retar)r of the group. |
|

.

Students interested ih oxnmit-

tee work or in the publication of

a mcuiithly paper tor the associ-

ation will attoid.
I

president Don Brown '39.

**Twa years aga 5999

went north far the game, and
this year we're imt to break

that record by a good margin.*

he farther exhorted.
I I

'

Songs and yells wiH be 'led at

the rally assembly by head
,

yeil

leader Jimmy Thickstun "391
I

French Cronp

Meets TomoiTow

Reception Honors
Majors > Scholarship

Announced 1

BRf^TWOOD HEADS
Froim the Brentwood Co-op

conesthe results of the elections ! SUCCESS HOPED
of the

I

new officers and manager- -^ today's assembly succeeds ir

ial board. A. Conrad Gerrlsh IT, filing up both the team and the
was elected house manager and studoits thm we will have ac-
head jof the managerial staff,

i ccmplished our purpose,' declarec
Other officers elected ^isre: Harry

j jjccune in re-echoing Brown's
Landife '40. secretary; Clinfam t ^^timtTxtji
Plynn '40. treasurer: Bob Brown.; g^,^ ^j ,j^ newer U.Ci-A
•40. work superyisor: Glen Mar- j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ which students

Stin -39. buyer; Bud Shields "42.
, ^^^ ^^^^^ unfammar

'

wiU be
bookk^per; Tom DeBord •41^so.

| ^j^^j^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ so that th*
aal director: Gordon Danielson

Free Wasserman tests will be

given to all men applying to the

men's health service. D^. Donald
MarKlminp. men's phjiidan. an-
nounced yeatcrday.

o take place October 28, dunng ' ^f^ '^^J'!!? "^^J *

"-^-Iw^V^J—^^!r!!^,__ V-^^ tenutnrely set as Priday.
he week of HcanectHning. Kramer
adicated

Members attending the meeting

»re Roy Woolaey '39. Florence

Greene "ps. Catherine HaU '3d.

3ob Dickerman '41. and George

Oliver

First tests win be given Prtday.

at 1:30 pjn. in Lib. 15.

stunts, as deadline for filing en-

tries falls this afternoon at 3 pjn.

Entries will be accepted m the

Gnu and Growls box in the Daily

Bruin office. K. H. 213. up to 3

pjn. today.-

The winner of the contest, who

will receive a rxxmd-tnp to Ber-

keley on the Bruin Special, will

be announced in tomorrow '

s Daily

Bruin.

The number of contcstanu
Wasserman tests for women I swelled considerably yesterday, as

-^

will not be given until next sem-
ester, according to Dr. Ullian Ttt-

comb. physician for

pages tomorrow and Priday as a

part of the dual-campus ballyhoo

proeding Saturday's gridiron
clash between the two schools.

Tomorrow the Dally Bruin

makeup will be replaced by that

of the Berkeley institution, while

k)cal rooters arriving in the nor-

thern city on Priday win find the

familiar U.CXJL front page on

the Daily Cal.

MaU of the two pages, made up

in advance on home grounds, will

be flown by air express in order

Principal Speaks

to Education Qob

last-minute entrants filed their

irnggratimt according to Kenx^Sh I ta meet prev deadlines lor the

"39. band manager. two papers.

Members of Le Cerdie Prancais,

campus Rynch organisation, will

meet tonuxrow at 3:30 pjn. for

a receptiOD held in the honor of

new and old Proich majors, at

the Gamma Phi Beti house. 616

Hilgard avenue, it was announced
yesterday by Paul Pengord, jffo-

IfMor of French.

Inviutions to the affair, the

first activity ot the group for the
semester, have been prtrfferred to
more than 100 members.
Cldcf buNness cf the meeting

'42. athledc director: Ed Shepard
'40. yaM supervisor; John Pteene

'40. aoditor.
/

The
I

managing beard Includes

A. Cohrad Gerrtsh '37. Alvin

Hunte^ '37. Fred Redelsperger '41,

Kenny Bowman '40. Hugh Dill-

roocers may learn them tar the
game, according to McCune.

man '39. Bob Brown '41. and Paul

Linker '40.

Beginning its second year of

existence, Brentwood hall execu-

tives sUte that there are 11 va-

cancies in the 4 houses compos-
ing tre co-op unit. All those in-

terested can A. Conrad Gerrish

at WIj-A. 37352. or at Brmtwood
w>n 11909 San Vicente blvd.

Problems of Junior high schdoU! ^^U be the distribution of tid^ts

will be discussed by Paul E. Giss- to members for the nu^pe. *Ties

tafsoQ, principal of

jxmior high, at a meeting ot Phi
Delu Kappa, professkmal educa-

tion fraternity, scheduled t<ml$lit

at 6:45 pjn. at Mrs. Gray's Imi.

DiscussiaD and a bwineai meiet-

ing will follow the talk. acconUng
to William G. Orr '35. ptesident

oC the organizatiaa. Dinner vlll

Sept Peries de la Cduronne,
irtuch is to be preamted next
TueKlay, in Royce hall audi-

toritm:!.

Le Cerde Francais is known on
tbe campm for tu amuod acbol-

arshtp of seventy-five dollars to

deaex^ing students, for alleviatlan

of tuitton

Dealdline Set

for |/.CB,
I

Ticket Sale
F—itifeiy aa re

far tlie Calferaia

after 4 pu

U Harry

Roger Williams Qob
Hokb Dinner Forum
The Roger Williams club, stu-

dent Baptist group. wiU hold a
dinner forum today: at 5:30 p.m.

in the Religjoos Conference baDd
ing. Dr. W. J. Miller, prxdt

of Geoiogy. wiU speak on the snh-
Jcct. -What the Christian Reli-

gion Means to Me.''

Open discussion will foUow the
forum, which is open to the Ukii-

versity pubUc. IVrkets for the
dinner, priced at thirty-five cents,

are on sale at R.C.B.

BERKELEY BOUND STUDENTS DECRY EXAMS

^ I Dances, Rallies, Lnncheons planned for "Northc rn Jaunt^ Special Bo^, Train Rates Offered

'' w»th next weeks Cahfomia ^is concerned, any teat is horrible.'* -I guess I might be there, bdt I made for those Bruins makix

Elementary Qnb
far Schedules Meeting

«f aa Tre Elementary dub. educa-
tioii gnxi|>. win hold a bodOem
THPrUng ttmtnnnn at 4 pjn in

E.B. IM to make plans for tbe

year, according to Kay Neotaen-

game on hand, moans of agony
can be heard from any spot on
the campus from Berkeley boood
studcnta with quiaes atilgnfri

either FMday or Monday. Rang-

Inc from "For God's sake let us

play m peace" to oaths unfit to

prlBt, the campus reaction

agalDSt iHUfi— gtvkig testt on
these sacred play days has reach-

ed a peak of raMBtaent.

ITS borrtMe. bat aa far aa that

said Jerry Humaaon '39.

questioned on her examrnation

'She will just ha^ to get along

without me. After all fun begins

with an P." exclaimed Mi^ey
Robbins '40.

-Why net wait?" questioned

Helenlouise Hamilton when quizz-

ed about her test Mooday ftom

Miss Frances Wright in the music

t.

'St. ia a

rm tha victtai mi

TU Ct-
rl

IM Ol

sure hate to see my grade. It's

bad—Just awful !** said Jnnie

Whipple '40 about her Spanish
examination from Mr. Mantiel

Gonzales on Monday. I

As the cry 'On to Cal' resounds

from Kerck2K>ff hall to the Ad-
ministration building, the Berke-

ley California club is planning a

fuD social program for visiting

Bmins.
With the traditional Saturday

night alter-the-game dance sche-

duled to be hdd on Treasure la-

land, site of tbe San Ptaadaeo
WorUa Tan in MB, kadiiis tbe

aodal actiTttin. piuis have

making the

northern jaunt from the time of

their arrival to tbeir departure.

Prank Wells and his orchestra

WiU play at the dance and tbe

island will be illuminated by spe-

cial grant. Trains and buses have

been arranged to take tbe Bruins

wbo came by train to tbe dance.

The bida are $L10 per couple and

can be ir^^a****** in tbe meaan-
tneo< tbe Co-op.

Special rates have been arrang-

ed bar the Southern Paeifie for the

ttoee can luwj i td for tbe Bruin

Orchestra Leader

Calls for Student

Talent in Contest

Orchestra leader Griff Wil-

liams, now playing in Los Angeles,

last night issued a call tor taleit

among the studoits of U.C L.A..

Loytda. and UJS-C. to fin a two
veeks' professional engagement

with possibility of permanent em-
ployment with his band.

^Viniliams will personally con-

duct auditimis of applicants on
the three campuses next week.

Finalists will »ppemr with the or-

chestra at the Victcff Hugo, where
guests will decide ea^ night's

winner by a written vote.

Students int^ested in trying

out will deposit slips with their

name, address, and type of en-

tertainment in the Grins and
Growls box in K. H. 212 starting

today.

Southern Campus
Schedules Three
3Ieetings Today
Three Southern Campus staff

meetings are to be held today in

Kerckhofff hall to discuss future

plans.

The art staff will meet at 1:30

pjn. in K.H. 304 with Holmes
Coates, head of the group. Mem-
bers of the organization editorial

staff meet with Leonard David-

son ^39 in KH. 300 at 2 pJn.
Senior reserradon staff mem-

bers, n^io win meet at 2:30 pjn.
in K.H. 309 with Betty Crawford
'41 include: Phyllis Barcherding
Beverly Bennett '42, Eunice
Brockway '39. Helen Clark '42.

Elaine Dauphine '42, Vivian D'-

Auria '42. Florence Hickey '42

Dorothy Hill '41. Donna Jean
Kennedy '40. Helene Leckman '41

Alva Uoyd '42. Ethel McCarthy
'41. Mary Moore '42, Roth Nelsoz:

'40, Cassie Priester '42. Peggy Se-

cor '41. Jane Sihgletary '42. Pat

Sbanirwn '41. Kay Sherman
grad.. Helen Jean Shipter '4L

Mary Tuller '42. and Marjocifc

Vaughan '42. Members of tbt

above staff who do not attend wiC

be dropped frt«n membership, ac-

cording to Miss Crawftvd.

Sophomore CouncO
to Meet Tonighl^L

for

of

aophomnre council has been

Originally scheduled
the meeting

dianged to this evening at 7:30

pm. at tbe Kappa Alpha Theta

sorority bouse, according to Rusty

Jacobs '41. pccndeni of tbe class.
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alifornia'^

'Political l^risoner'

rpBE UNITED STATES Supreme Court

^ has again refused to consider the

ctse of Tom Mooney, America's most

flamous prisoner.

It was a black day for the state of

Clalifomia when Mooney was carted off

to San Quentin for his alleged part in the

Jreparedness Day bombing of 1916.

For 22 years he has stayed in San

Quentin prison, his sentence a rallying

Lint for all believers in justice.

^Because he was a fiery radical in his

vouth, some declare it an excellent idea

;o ke^p such a man in prison where he

•an do Uttle harm.

We cannot subscribe to the idea that

his is the proper procedure in a dema-

iatic state We hold the naive belief

^t a man is innocent until proved

guilty of the specific crime with which

he is charged. But, even aside from con-

siderations of justice, the state stands

to gain by ending its international re-

putation for the keeping of "pohtical pris-

oners" I

'

There is little doubt that Mooney was

framedir I . . *. ^*

John McDonald didn't get a cent of

tjie $10,000 and more he was promised lor

testiying that he saw BilUngs lay a suit-

case at the explosion scene after talking

to Mooney. .,

Mooney was more than one mile away

as the famous Mooney jtiotograph shows.

McDonald, a wreck of a man, penni-

less and diseased, confessed four years

later that he lied on the witness stand

,
on promise of the reward.

! Frank Oxman, the "honest cattleman

—the chief witness for the prosecution-

died a morose and much-hated man on a

little ranch in Oregon.

Someone gave him a little money for

awhile, it seems, but not what he ex-

pected, and the subsidies had run out long

before he died.

criais or a threatened switch in political ideolojnr

-%Cr^^Str?3?cfi^ to this wor. M^ TOJ^^P-

S^ne"^ Sl«r?\iampson realizes fully that the

average American mind has no concepUon of the

JIISIss of the European refugee problem, and

her brief work is an endeavor to awaken that

mind to the significance of the issue.

"^m her intrcSuction to this work. Miss Thomp-

Armstrong says. "The problem of the r«iu«««T;

political. racial, religioua-is as ol<}„*f. f"*?'
"

becomes acute in every cruel and intolerant age.

The present age Is cruel and intolerant: and many

people who arc not either are nevertheless satia-

ted of pity, so that they no longer react tj tales

of horror and injustice as they once would have

There were tales of horror and ixijusUce about

the Armenian and Greek refugees from Turkey

In the immediate post-war period, and people

reacted. There was a tremendous amount of work

done to relieve their sufferings. chleHy by the

Norwegian. Dr. Pridtjof Nansen. one of the great-

--st humaniUrians of the century. But the plight

of the Americans and the Greeks has grown to be

a hazy memory for the older generation, and the

younger generation never heard of it.
^

But both generations must become aware of

the problems of the present day refugee. Dr.

Nanwn is gone, and his good work has been clal progress ino"'^^ state

largely undermined by nations unwilling to c6- broad statement? Not at au

operate toward the solution of an international
Admittedly the "$30-Thurs-

problem. And the problem today is '»r i^^ater

than it was fifteen or twenty years ago. The rise

of fascism in central Europe has created millions

of political, racial and religious refugees. It ia

with them that Miss Thompson Is concerned in

e.S^VlH '4^

Fifty-fifty
Today

InadvertenWy. perhaps not

realizing the impUcatlons or

consequences Invqjlved. the

backers of the "50-50 Pension

Plan" movement have directly

aided the plans of the reaction-

aries in California to block so-

by Alex Rumack '41
j

weaknesses that could be reme-

died by amendment, even after

the bin is passed. But the

worst possible effects that could

result are incomparable with

the damage that would be done

by a liberal defeat in the com-

ing elections.

l:fl*_A.M.8., npper bitlcony.

men'* lounge.

Froah Reaerreg. K.H. S09.

Forenaicg board. K.H.

day Plan" ft being backed by

over a milUon people. Why?
Because the people of our

county and sUte realize the

need of social security for the

aged, and because they realize
her book. _ ...•.««

Refugees—Anarchy or Organisation? is not

only a survey of the problem as it exists today—
^j^^^^ prosperity for all depends

and the overwhelming gravity of the problem
^^ ^ ^^^^^^ extent upon the buy-

grows every day more important-*ut it lUjo ol- ^ ^^^^ ^j every group and

fers suggestions toward
»,,t\""°^;,eJSorkiTy strata of society. This means a

tlons are not mere humanitarian guesswora wic^
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^great deal when we realize that

social progress, and hence free-

dom, democracy, and prosperity

can be achieved only when, all

groups who feel the need for

such progress can unite around

a common program that will

satisfy th« urgent needs of oK.

And the demand for old-age

pensions must be part of this

program because the aged com-

pose one of the largest groups.

^ ^''^
^,,.V nf faraeelng practical minds long

"^^Zon is far from ea«r to obtain

Miss Thompson's article jn,^,^'^*
.>°*Jf,^SnB

••PorMan Affairs" is general credited with causing

m"de^t RoJfevelt S> request some thirty fore^n

^v?mments to discuss the
PJ^^^'Sis b^k wS

article has been expanded i^U) this book wmca

Is a short but comprehensive treatise of the mat

fir vrav u have the same beneficial eiiect on

homeless, frightened ^^''^^.X^
who will be eternally grateful if it does.

FANNY KEMBLE
The Passionate Victorian

By^GARET ARMSTRONG (MacMillan

n^^SSrofoTHER of Owen Wister was first _

1 a great English acti-ess and second a devoted ^^^^65 of our sUte. This can

AmeriS mo™r, Fanny K«j«iblewas^pe^ha^the ^ very readily «hojm ^Wr^Jthe

Yes. but the Intention of the

"MUk-Top Pension" scheme
promoters, we may be told, was

not to discredit pension move-

ment* In general, but only this

particular plan. Well, whatever

their Intentions were, such was

not the effect. On the contrary,

the "50-50 Scheme" has become

a weapon against the llbeXl

J^SUrt o? the Kembl. r«nily of «lo«.^

on "«,,'«':^V orobabUr gave insplraUon to

^ ^iSS' The f»'™.^r^';lS."«So S?
tH* Hktle French girl. Marie- merese. wnu "»".

iS her glrK. captured the fancy of the king

of France with her dancing. ,_. . ^* -KVioHah
'Thu was the background of talent.- of English

™d mnch dash that Fanny KemWe in-

nen«u.^ms young da"^*^^^ °^ i^ '?ul ef
Kemble made her stage ^ebut as JiUiet^

SiSny Tsu'Sport h"ui'iel7'ani"kn'Sk?d it over p,,,.. ,, popularly identify its

balcony ro ^vv».^. .».. -udlence convulsed ,.„,„-, -nth t.h« whole concept

two following circumstances:

First, by the fftct that reaction

in our sUte Is attempting to

utUlze the "$30-Thursday Plan"

to discredit all movement* for

social security, and therefore

all progressive movements: and

second, by the fact that our

leading anti-progressive news-

papers and newsreel companies

are making the most of the U.

C.L.A. "50-50" furor for that

very purpose. Even the milk-

The Dlay was ruined, the audience convulsed j^^ngg ^th the whole concept

irtth laughter, but Fanny wwiwticed^and^wo'JJ^ of. and movement for. old-age

some comment
Charles Kemble was

We students have much more

to lose by such a defeat than by

the passage of a badly con-

structed, though commendably

motivated bill. Reaction's vic-

tory would* mean education re-

trenchment: cutting of quotas,

firing of liberal Instructors, eli-

mination of courses, and the

thwarting of educational pro-

gress. It would mean lower

wages for workiixg people, high-

er taxes on the middle-class,

and destruction of civil liber-

ties. It would produce the in-

evitable consequences of fur-

ther crisis f/id depression, a\id

the accompanying imemploy-

ment which we would find to

face us upon graduation.

A progressive victory, on the

other hand, would bring oppo-

site results: more and better

educational facilities, and Jobs.

These are the compelling cir-

cumsUnces that have caused

President Roosevelt to cam-

paign for the election of pro-

gressive candidates, and,

against the foes of progress.

Students should participate in

politics and should voice their

opinions about the Issues of the

day. But students should be

especially careful about the

implications and consequences

of their utterances, not only be-

cause they are more informed

than most other people, but

specifically because they are a

very influential group. The de-

gree of Influence exerted by

students upon popuHr opinion

is greater, perhaps, than most

of us realize.

, Publicity eomnilttee, Y.

CooperatiTe Housing as-

sociation. Y.W.C.A.
Interviews for freshmen

club cabinet. Y.W.C.A.

2:1)0—Music, Senriee board, K.

H. 400.
i

Public affairs and race

Committee, Y.W.C.A.

3:i«—150-lb. footbaU team. K.

I
H. 309. 1

3:15—Education committee,

Council of Jewish Stu-

denU. R.C.B.

Music committee, Y.W.

C.A.
Membership Committee,

Y.W.C.A.
'40 Club. R.C.B.

4:00—Executive board. CaUfor-

I

nia Men, K.H. 401.

Masonic club dance, elub-

house.

5:30—Roger William club. R.

I C.B.

<:U—Phi Delta Kappa, Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

7:30—Soi^omore elass couneil,

I

Kappa Alpha Theta
' house.

7:4S—Pre-medieal club. Cedars

of Lebanon.

Editor't note:

1
Pleate limit aU letten to

*'arins and OrowU" to 160

toofds and tion with your full

name. Initiale wiU be used upon

requeit.
|

,
|

i

HAIL TO GRADE "A* i

[

DiMir BUI and Bob: '

ReaUy, I like your pension

plan a whole lot. But I do think

that there is a fallacy in it. It

lacks something in popular

appeal. Evidently your idea is:

more pension plans for more

people, more people for more

pension plans, and more every-

thing for anything. Now we

come to the meat of my pro-

posed amendment to the Grade

A plan amendment to the Thir-

ty-Tliursday- amendment to the

consUtutl(»i of the Great State

of California! Have you, cither

of you, ever escaped from the

maas of people surrounding the

bargain counters of the base-

ment of a large department

store to the seclusion of the

mezzanine? Maybe you have^

not, but take the word of an
experienced bargain basement

shopper, a bargain basement

has oodles more popular appeal

than a mezzanine. So, I pro-

pose that instead of instaUing

a mezzanine to California, a

basement be injstalled. and a

bargain basement at that, with

only one hole to be punched

for every two bottle tops; which

will liquidate decentralized

bankruptcy faster. And maybe
if we have some more drizzles

like we did last year. wUl Uqui-

date at least the whole base-

ment, if not California. V^Thile

we're at it, let's install a mez-

zanine too, so we can liquidate

that also.

Yours for Certified Grade A
liquidation.

Acidophilus (orsumpin) CoUyer
alias Duncan

I shaMe
Dear Editor.

I think that the back page of

Monday's Bruin was the most
revolting thins I ever saw. I

was disgusted at the thought

of the so-called liberal and non-
partisant paper of the UCLA
Student body should be so un-

democratic In It's features. Al-

though there are a lot of cyn-

ics working for the Bruin, I

wish Schiller to know that

there are many decent people

who think that the plan for

thirty dollars a week is econom-

ically sound.

This asinine movement wUl

cast cmly the laurels of- disgrace

on our whole campus.

I

|.

-

.

R. R.

> • •

Dear Editor,

Do you bruinewsltcs 'foot' the

bills for all worn out shoe

leather and adhesive tape for

sore feet as a result of your mis-

information, or axe we much-
too-credulou5 readers expected

to run down our heels and ruin

our ever-sweet dispositions with

no assistance whatsoever from

the propagators of our misery?

The source of this interroga-

tory vertMil barrage is your no-

tice of a few days ago announc-

ing a meeting of the French

Club in RJI. 222. After fifteen

minutes of listening out of the

one ear and catching up on my
sleep with the rest of me, my
feeble brain discerned that I

had climbed two fUghts of

stairs only to hear a class in

French grammar. A tour of the

campus enlightened me Uttle
.

; and considerably depleted my
^civic ambitions.

After sorting out my assets

and liabilities I found that I

had gained a reasonable know-

ledge of the whereabouts of

campus buildings, had met one

good looking blonde and a not

so handsome brunette with an

adorable pers<xxality, and had

lost three and a half vmwanted

pounds. All I missed was a

meeting which probably would

not have been so interesting.

This started out to be a

growl, didn't it? Well, maybe

.I'll grin, but still ask for more

accurate data on activities.

J. (sore feet) W.

It soon became jMJparetit that ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^y ^^ey hope

cnanes r^cu»u.. Aras no ^on8«5.
^'}f;i!J,.'^J^^^ to discredit all sincere progres-

the great actor, but raJth_erCharies^ Kemble.^Umw ^^^^^ ^^_ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
of the great^tr^. Fanny Kemble and all Eng

land was at her feet.

to discredit all sincere progres-

sives who. precisely because

they are progressives, must nec;

F^nclardi^upment of the English theater essarily support old-age pen-

was what Anally brought the Kembles to Amer- ,ions as part of the general

lea And here romance enters the picture in the peoples' movement for social,re

nerson of her future husband. Pierce Butler. --

^l^of a wealttiy PhUadelphia family, shodced

wltii his pursuit of wild Fanny Kemble. When

she published a satire on that society after her

marriage. Butler began to regret his hastlnMS to

wedding the impulsive Fanny When she began

writing against slavery and ?«Plo^«
J*** J" w

ment of slaves on his plAtation. he left her tak-

ing their children with him. Devoted mother as

TnH trp Griffin, who presided at the she was. she was heartbroken at this loss and

triat fwaU^wed t^^ long Une of perjury her love for Pierce Butler turned to intense hatred

at first and sentenced Mooney to hang,

but he cried out for Mooney's freedom

two weeks later when he found out Ox-

man had lied. The frame-up, he said

years later, was the dirtiest job ever put

over in a courtroom.

Today Mooney's hardships have silver-

ed his hair and wrecked his health. Not

form. In short, the present at-

tack upon the old-age pension

movement through the weak-

nesses of the S30-Thursday

Plan" is an attack upon the

liberal forces In the coming

elections. This attack is simply

another manoeuver to ensure

the election of the reactionary

Merriam mach/.ie. Therefore,

by heaping ridicule upon the

"Thursday Plan", the Bruin

has directiy aided the plans

of reaction.
j

One cannot aid social pro-

whlch only aUeviated at his death when her chHd-

ren, now grown, returned to her. The rest of her

life was spent as an American matron and in her

old age she was a great favorite of the young

people who confided their secret hopes and^Am-
bitions to her. _ ^,
Truly a passionate Victorian, Fanny Kemble re-

mained to her dying day a woman of fascination-

moody, as a true artist, craving excitement.
ridiculing a movement

changes of people and scene—* woman intense grew
Z^u^rVr^rn th» neonle's

in £fr emoti^ As the "Nation" says. Fanny that springs from "»« P^« *

Kemble is the story of one who was a great star needs — not everx a /o«oc<ott3

on the dramatic stage and on tht sUge of life. plan this is supported by a mil-

lion citizens. And especially

become
the

enemies of progress. An intelli-

gent and sincere progressive

would point out the weaknesses

of the plan, but at the same

The Silver and Gold suggests the following ^jm^ ^e would emphasize his

practical courses for fiUing up the student's leU-
g^pj^^ of «, pwrpote.

Most of the harm has already

been: the newsreel and news-

paper articles showing U.C.LA.

students laughing at the old

age pension movement will

make excellent propaganda for

the enemies of progress. But

a great deal can be done to

remedy this. The "Grade A
Pension Plan" can be turned

into a student movement for

real social security. We must

raise the slogan "We want real

old-age pensions." WhUe point-

ing out the fallacies of $30-

Thursday", we can voice our

earnest, emphatic support of

the idea and motives behind it.

And to ensure that the diaboli-

cal scheme of which we stud-

ents were to have been the

dupes will become a boomerang

in the hands of those who plan-

ned it. we can express our sup

SONQ
for TO-DAY

DOWN THE FIELD

March March on down the field

We're out to win a victory

Bruin team will nem- yield

the Blue and Gold for ever

fight fight you Brutal Bear

We shaU not be defeated

Heed the cry to do or die

i'or U C L A
I

SONG OF THE tllSLD

Sh
California Alma Mater dear

our praise we sug with voices

loud and clear

Like the thunder's roU

Shout with aU your soul

Fot there is no such word as

fear

Oh sons of California

We are here

We come from far and near

For Victory strive with aU you

might
We're right bel&ind you Ui the

fight i

So CHEER CHEER CHEER

IF
you are a Senior expect-

ing to graduate either in

February or June,

AND
if you want your cap and

gown picture in the 1939

Southern Campus

60
at once to the Photo Stu-

dio, K.H. 101, and make

an appointment.

USH-U-RNjr
't

.1 ^ Q

L^ HON
terd

port of all sincere progressives

who adopt the principles, not

only of old-age pensions, but of

all social reforms demanded by

the people. And being students,

we can emphasize our own par-

ticular needs: more and better

educational facUltiea,- and fin-

ancial aid to deserving, needy

students.

MO
Senior pictures can be

taken after Dec. 15, avoid

the rush and get a bet-

ter sitting.

60 NOW!

VOGUI. HARPa*S BAZAAK.

, MABEMOISEUI. etc

<:7he Trim ^^sh-U-Knit"

Pictured Here 1$ of

Zephyr Lurette,with Flat-

tering '^Vavelet" Stitch-

eryn Appealingly Priced

•* $V AT ALL SMART
Jk FASHION SHOPS

•^^

For Norn* of Noerott Shop,

PlooM Writ* to

OLYMPIC
141 W. 36' St.. N. Y. C

only has he suffered imprisonment but ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ westwood "«n "»-";'.. ~;"^^
he has also had to face the additional

! Z tZ<!^wea^ Tz

Compassing the Campus

ure between examinations
Argumentation lA: How to Convince the

agony of apparently being right on the

brink of release, only to have his hopes

finally dashed again and again.

Believers in democracy and ju&tice

should renew their demands for the re-

lease of this famous prisoner. The out- ^^^ _
rage of his imprisonment has gone be- parents that the Average Grade in the university

yond the point of disgust and indigna-

tion.

Tom Mooney must be freed.

"We Med not take to shelter when aome-

one crie9: Radical! . . . if the meaauret

are sound, we want them under whatever

name they come to ueJ'Senator Borah.

You'll Like This ^iner, Richer

inn

DOMtU
FLAVOR

Hear MIRANDY
over KFAC

Just what are the faUacies

of the "ISO-ThUftdaor Plan"?

They can be resolved into three

principal fallings: (1) The

money to finance the bill would

be raised by taxing the consum-

Philosophy 135X: What to do When Your

Roommate Dates Your New Love. (?)

French 09: How to Road Menues.
. ,».

FtoTArts 2: What to do Whtn MetUni «. msta^d of by taxing those

Housemother at 1:46. _ ... „ _^. *. who are best able to pay for it;

Chemlatry 11: If Alcohol SaU the Varniflx
^^^ j^ ^<,ukl be extremsly

off the Dr««er. Is It Safe to Drink? clum^r to execute: (3) probably

Business Administration: How to Collect ina
unconstitutional. There ara

Five Bucks Your Roommate Owes You.

Tii'iGaHfiL.

l

1:30—8:45 A. M.

TUBiDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

Barbara Ann Baking Co. I
3545 Pasaadena Art.

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection ol Needed Supplias: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen UtensiU

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.L.A. 34303

A COLLEGE DEGREE IN BUSINESS

A degree is wise preparation to offer as back-

ground for our training.

At present one hundred young women in our

school are approaching success in the business

world.

A plan of individual progress aUows us to admit

desirable applicants throughout the year as others

are graduated.

Careful placement service causes many available

positions for our graduates.

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARUL
SCHOOL

9118 BrifMon W«r *'^'^,™!'*

Oxford 941* CaUfonOa

Ifwgaret Wright MacMahon, President

latenriew by Appointment Only
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ic • !• fs' Use U.CB. Offense, ba^e Regulars

IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

If ywi're a Bruin with money

hb Jeans, juid a. desire t«

ri4k H with the hope cT doab-

Vbtf or tripling it, yoall prote-

b|f nm into a paradise in San

Ftmnciaco. The odds should l>e

pfeity tremendous in favor of

a U.CJI. win over the Bmins.

Bay City sports scri^lers

h vn seen tcr thl3. Sev^ of

them came down to Los Angeles

f<r the Bniin Husicy game last

^eek. and they were not im-

press«rd. but definitely.

The local training room is

now aaomed With clippmgs

f; «m one Frisco paper, and they

s lould serve to fire up the Bru-

uis if nothing else does.

Will Connolly, one of the

f aremost sports writers oa the

coast, fairly sizzlled with his

contempt of the Westwocd

l>rces. even aftet the Husky
^ s aughter.

Meet Mr. Coknolly
Says Mr. ConnoUy, -We has-

t en the word to Stub Allison of

the home office aot to toss fit-

iuUy in his bed tonight. The

iryvns from the Southern

lirancn. won by what seems an

.verwheknmg score. 13-0. but

then the game is broken down

into little parts, neither the

Jclans nor the unfortunate

iuskies rate in the same brack-

•: with the BerkeJ^ Bears."

All of which must mean tiiat

he Amson bombers are consid-

ered, m northern circles, to be

n a class by themselves. But,

ilthough their scores would in-

- iicate tr.a: tihis might be true.

[ for one have my doubts.

Obviously the Bears are the

team to beat at this time, but

Jiere are too many other teams

?f a caliber sufficient to upset

the Bears, to award V.CB. any

championship this early in the

race.

And. remembering that our

Bruins have played their best

?ames against the Bears in

jach of the last two years, it

wouldn't be too much of a sur-

prise to see the locals give their

northern brothers their first

laste of defeat. (

Back to Mr. Connolly, he did-

n't »>^i"'t much of the game, as

a thriller for the spectators <a

view that didn't seem to be

shared by some forty thousand

other witnesses), nor of the

Bniins' famed aerial offense.

He termed the completion of

two out of seventeen passes a

bwh league performance.

'

ymere Mr. ConnoUy makes

his biggest mistake is in saying

that -Bm Spaulding will agree

that everytliing his boys tried

worked beyond his fondest ex-

pectations."

Sometiiing tells me that Bill

has a lot higher hopes for his

ream than those that were real-

ized last «k.

Movie Mystery
\

Bruin Qjtficials are still won-

dering what happened to the

picture of Chuck Penenbock s

lisputed run against Oregon

two weeks ago. /White all the

.-est of the game was set down

in slow-motion movies for the

oenefit of posterity^^ihe one

play that, the Bruins were most

SQZioiis to ve was mjrsteiloualy

osissing.!

Reports from Engene claim

that the photographer said one

af bis two cameras jammed just

^fore Fenenbock's 55-yard gal-

op and the other one had pre-

viously run out of film. Thus

be did not get a shot of the play

upon which Referee Tom Lout-

tit made his "boot."

Now word leaks out ttiat A- J.

Sturzcnegger. Spaulding s first

lieutenant spoke to the camer-

aman immediately following

the game and was assured that

EVERT play had been recorded.

So the plot thickens in the

movie mystery of the year.

Varsity Fails

to Impress in

Lengthy Drill

Bear Plays Rip Line

Apart in Long,

Defensive Scrimmage

By JOHN NEWLAND8
To the casual observer of

Bill Spaulding^s varsity

eleven scrimmage yester-

day afternoon it would seem

that the Bruin-California

game this Saturday is go-

ing to be a night affair for

Mssr. Spaulding kept his

charges working beneath

the arc lights until long

after simdown.
Aware that the chief weakness

of the Weatwooders In the Wash-
ington game wss poor tackling ,

the whole afternoon and half the
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I Future Menace to Bruins

No Inettglblet
U.CXJL athletk offkiaki last.,

night refuted the s««ry appear-

ing in a downtown evenlag p»-

pcr claiming thai Hal Hirslion

and Mladin Zarabiea, Iwa ti

Bill Spaolding's vanity aeca,

wimld be ineligible far the V.C-

B. game Satvday.
Hintaon. ZamMca and B«b

Naah. wlio to slated to rejMn

the squad teday foUowing a

brief lay-«ff. did hare slight

trouble concerning tlieir pr»-

(Tams, but readjustment of

their study Usla. made Monday

has erased the dlfTiculty.

Hinhon and Zarubica nui in-

tm program mixups when they

enrolled in upper dirlsion

courses without haying gained

their junior ccrtifkatca. Their

courses hare now been changed

o that they win be reecHing

full credit in aU iheir subjects.

According to Bruin officfaUs,

both are certain to be ready for

action Saturday against the

•^nerthem brothers" at Berke-

ley.

ZETES, PHI DELTS

'

SCORE GRID WINS
Thr««ch the air and orer the green 'turf traveled a fast-ste^ag

Zeta Fsl team yesterday afternoon to mop up a helpless Chi Phi

outftt 25 to •. Bomall ran the openinc kiefcoff back to the Chi Phi

ten yard line from where Sketch-
"

Is Halfback Tennant, one of Wisconsin's host of back-

field stars, who aided the Badgers in their 31-13 triumph

over Iowa last Saturday. The Big Ten powerhouse meets

Pittsburgh this week and comes west for « clash with

U.C.LA. on November 12. ^

Sprint Ace Mollett

Leaves University
Gordon <Corky) MoUett, third string right ^'^^^^^.^^^

Tarsity and »tar freahman sprinter last Spring, has withdrawn from

rri A «t wma learned by the DaUy Bruin last night.U.CXA. it was learneu oy ^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ available in-

evening was given over to tack-

ling practice for the |Cjackfleld

and defense work for tlie Une.

LINE WILTS
The line fairly wHt^ under

the pounding of Cece Hollings-

worth's reserves using California

plays as the veteran
[

forward

wallers seemed to be mentally

I adrift— perhaps in Strawberry

Canyon. Big Ernie Hiljl. reserve

tackle, showed up as the best

tackle on the field as he pushed

Slats Wyrick and Brewster Broad-

well about the field wl^ no ap-

parent trouble. I

Ray Sturderant turned in a

good performance In the role of

the Bear's Vic Bottart as he

skirted the ends, slice^ through

the tackles and otherfrtse made

life unbearable for ^e first-

stringers.

The bad showing el the line

seemed to have llttlej depress-

taig effect «s the eaarhiiig staff

chiefly became H hak become

tradttioB fer the S4aa4 to show

much effort ea the \
Tuesday

after a game.

Dr. George O. Berg, ttaun physi-

cian, was overflowing with good

news as he announced that

CharUe Fenenbock. diminutive

halfback, would be in uniform to-

day ready to go. Fenenbock has

been hospitalized as a result of

a slight concussion received at

the bands of the Washington

Huskies. All other Bruin injuries

have healed and the team wUI

be at ful strength for the first

tmie since the opener agaitxst

Iowa.

KENNT BELAXES |
|

Headman Will indicated that

Kexmy Washington would pro-

bably not scrimmage before the

game due to the general banging

up he received last week. Yes-

terday the Kingfish spent the

afternoon circling the field in a

doff trot as did Buck Oilmore.

right hall, who has been on the

bench since the Oregon encounter

because of a pulled groin muscle.

The local beef tnist will be back

formation from the registrar'a of-

fice. MoUett probably will re-

ceive an honorable dismissal from

the University, thereby insuring

his eUgibllity for track if tie

should return to school in the

Spring semester.

It was learned on high author-

ity that MoUett was forced to

withdraw because of domestic dif-

ficulties. Reportedly, his father

was taken seriously ill. thus eaus-

iQf the chunky sprinter to share

the "breadwinnlng" chores for

family.

If MoUeU should faU te rc-

tam next February.

TroOcr's varsity track

weuld suffer a staggering

fer BtoOett gave promiee ef be-

coming tlie greatest sprinter in

U.CXJL tracfc-and field history

as a rmult of his sterling fcr-

I
formancca.

The Van Nuys bullet was con-

sistent at 9.8 secoods in the 100-

ley scored around left end.

A atUe later Perrln Intercept-

ed a Chi Phi pass on their 35

and skirted the end for another

touchdown. In the second half

BonsaU ran left end for a score

from the 8 yard stripe and then

tossed a pam to Oreer for the

extra point. The last touch-

down came on BonsaU's pass to

Evans.

SIGMA NU DROPS
The Phi DelU passed Sigma

Nu dizzy ^ score a 7 to win

In the second game. Gregg toss-

ed short passes down the field

aiMl finally pitched one Into

McNichol's arms for the 6 point-

er. His pass to Stabler was also

completed for the extra point.

Beta Theta PI scored a mUd
upaet when they trimmed
A.G.0..8t«t. After the BeU's

goal line stand at the end ef

the first half, they came back

after the Uekoff when Stewart

intereepied an A.G.O. pass on
hb «wn 48 and behind beauti-

ful interference crossed the goal

Une standing up.

The Phi Psi's ran up a score

against the A.T.O. team, winn-

ihg 19 to 0. Davis scored the

first touchdown going around

right end early in the first half.

Todays schedule has TheU Chi

vs. Phi Gamma, Tau DelU Phi vs

BeU DelU. Sigma Pi vs. Alpha

Sigma Pi. and Sigma Alc^a Epsl

Ion vs. ZeU BeU Tau.

The supremacy of the frater

nity boys is at stake henceforth.

ras tiie non-org seven-team lea-

gue season opens with the No

Names opposing the Japanese

dubl at 3 p. m. and the Co-op's

vs. ihe Naval Unit at 4. Man-

ager^ of these teams are asked to

consult the buUethi board for the

new schedule and fraternity man-

agre|s whose 'games for Friday

have been postponed are asked

to s^ Tom Helt in MG. 214.

Molesbin
Midgets
Meet

I

. I

Efforts to inaugurate a 158-

pound footbaU team at U.CX.A.

reached a head today when all

interested persons are request-

ed to attend a meeting in

Kerckhoff hall, room 389. at 3

p. m.

The seventy-six Bruins who

have already signed up for the

team, and others cohcemed
with the move, are urged to l>e

present in order' to ^wre to

admintetrative offidals Just

how ptvohu* the lightweight

sport is.

** BLUE C MEETS
Blue C. major sports honorary,

will hold an important meeting

today at 1 pjn. in Kerckhoff hall.

room 309, according to President

Hal Hirshon, who yesterday urged

all members to be present.

^ THE 64116^

r M.L HERE-

GRETHOUND

TidbaU Drops

Finale to Hopman

at it hammer and tong this y*rd dash, and ran the furioog in

afternoon when the line wlU have 21^ seconds, which is sensational

more California plays shot at it. I freshman time.

CaL, Oct. 11 —
(UP) — Harry Hopman. S5-year-

old partlaUy bald AustraUan. won
the Pacific coast men's staigles

championship today, beating Jack

TidbaU. former tntercoUegiate

sUr from U.CI*A.. 5-7. 6-2. 7-5.

8-8. in a bitterly-fought final at

the Berkeley tennis dub.

Hopman and TidbaU reached

the finals in the 49th annual

tournament through upset victor-

ies over America's No. 1 and No. 2

singles stars, Don Budge and

Bobbie Riggs. Hopman, non-play-

ing captain of Australia's Davis

cup team, put out red-haired Don

and TidbaU dropped Rig8>-

iTinesl Laundry

i
aai

Dry Qeaning

Lowest Prices

UNIVERSITY
FRENCH
LAUNDRY

WINNERSill
CoBgratdatiois BOYD THOMAS Ymi Wii

ikoo PUIIpMoms
Citarettcs

il

B. APPLEFIELp

M. BRONSTEIN
(

BUD CARP

LESTER FENIG

SAM CRUDER

Nest to Campbeirs

k Store

W. GOLDSTEIN

C. GUSTAFSON

DAVID KNELL

BOB LEEBODY

HARRY LASS

VANDEGRIFT

If

DRIVE IN THEATRE
Wia). THBOUGH SAT.

Tyrone Power. Alice Faye. Dmi Ameehe fas

-ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND"
PliB Lew Lehr Short. Cartoen. and News

FREE GOLF EXHIBITION
WESTSHIRE GOLF FAIRWAYS

11100 Wikhire Blvd.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 13, 8 -.30

'

Joe Robinson, Stan Kertes, Ch«t Beer

Professionals

WIN 200
JANE BELL

EVELYN PRurrr

HERM JVEINER

iVIRGINU KEIM

D. S. SAUL

LAWRENCE UPTON

MURIEL PANUST

A. ROSENBURG

MILT RUDIN

SAN SHEFF

Philip Morris

Cigarettes

ROY LUKE

M. SOWDER

JAMES WRIGHT

CONTEST OnAILS

ABE POSTED

IN THE

CO-OP
Be Sore To See The DIsplty Of Group Priie Awards In Kerckhoff!!!

LOANS
ro buil6 Homis * ro m<

V

Hore'a the way to hero • beag-ap
ttmo •arouto to football gasMe*
partiee. perir.wews. and etherblew^
enti . . . charier a GreyheaBd hod
A faiaodlT dhTer will take yovr
iHm^ gaag ^dteaerer and whaT'
•Tor yen waat to ge . . . aad yooH
aniro all-togethar. ready i^ the

itm. Tea can really get whadnr e*
the way . . . haTe « swell ttano

Whaf mere. Greyhenad chaitec^

ear rates are cheaper tiua dfjyiagi

Fei aU the dope pbeaec

ro lUflb HOMIS * ro MODtXNIZl HOMlS

iSEGCRITY'FlRSTliAnONALBANK
is headquarten for finandng oew homes, die repair, ren-

ovation and re*equipment of older homes. Illustrated

Booklets on Home Building—fREE. Any office or branch.

Patronize

Bruin Ads

PAN FRIED FLANK STEAK
HufUer Style

CH FRIED POTATOES

FRESH VEGETABLE

OVEN BAKED ROLL & BUTTER
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Sing on Campus

Although 23 of its members were injured in a motor-bus

collision in Germany, the Don Cossack Russian chorus

Will appear in Royce hall this November to fulfill an en-

gagement as the opening recital in the 1938-39 concert

series.
j

Russian Singers to Give

Concert Despite Accident

t

Speakers I

for Lecture

Announced

Faculty Members
Named for Monday
Evening Talks

Speakers for the fall series of

Monday evening faculty lectures,

October 24 to December 12. were

announced yesterday by the com-

mittee on drama, lectures and

music.

Dr. Frederick Leonard, pro-

fessor of astronomy, will open

the series October 24 at S p. m.

in P.B. 29. spealting on the sub-

ject "Visitors from Cosmic

Spaces."
Dr. Theodore Beckwith. profea-

soT of bacteriology, will speak on

"Allergies" October 31. to be fol-

lowed by Dr. Loye Holmes ?|lller,

professor of biology, who will lec-

ture on "Music in Nature." Nov-

ember 7.

DUNLAP TALKS
Dr. Knight Dunlap. professor

of psychology, will speak on

"Mental Telepathy" on November

14. "Stience and Society" will be

discussed the following Monday,

November 21. by Dr. Donald Pi-

att, professor of philosophy.

Dr. David Appleman. junior plant

phy5i(doglst at the experiment

station, will lecture November 28

on "Raising Plants without Soil."

iMajor O. E. Trechter. associate

professor of military science and

tactics. w\ll be the final speaker

In the fall lecture series, discus-

sing "The United States Army"
December 12.

California Men

Committee Meets

Football Group
Holds Conclave Today

on Semester Plans

The council of California men.

campus democratic society, will

hold an executive meeting today

at 4 p.m. In K. H. 401. Hal OU-
llam '40, vice-president of the or-

ganization announced yesterday.

Committee heads who will be

present are Clarence Honig '39.

homecoming; Chuck Goodman 'So,

meetings; Ted Vasllopcrfus *41.

pubUcity; Bret Reed '42, mixed

gi;oup lunches; Louis Corum '42

and Lloyd Davis '42, sweaters.

The following class representa-

tives will also attend the meeting:

Jim Thlckstun '40. Sid Wachs '40.

Prank Dlturl '40. Rodney Wood
'39, and Robert Lamb.
The 150-pound football corn-

mlttee of California men will

meet today at 3 p.m. in K. H. 401,

to complete plans for 150 lb.

football this semester.

Professor Tells

Fast Reading Aids
HEW YORK CITY (ACF.)—At least one U. S. coUege instructof

is trying to make life easy for today's undergraduates.

Its Mrs. Florence C. Rose, director of remedial rearing work ai
us mrs. riorence

^ ^^^^ College, who recently gave

the following rules for fast read-

ing to Columbia University stu-

dents: i

RULES
1—Don't pronounce the words

you are reading cither audibly or

inaudlbly.

2—Try to grasp the meaning

from the printed word rather

than from the sound of the word.

3—Read by phrases rather than

word by word. Do not lo<rtc at

each word individually.

4—To skim, let your eyes zig-

zag across the page, reading some

of the words, not all of them, and
slowing down on part of special

Interest.-

5—Read the topic sentences,

the Iptroductory and concluding

paragraphs, and points in Italics

carefully. Skim the other sec-

tions.

>FFI<

HISTORY
My clases in Hist. 188A and

199A will meet at usual time and

place on Thurs., Oct. ,13. Disre-

gard other announcements.
John W. Caughey

ADVISERS IN DEPARTMENT ,

OF EDUCATION '

Kindergarten Primary Educa-

tion—Dr. McLaughlin, 206 EB;

Elementary Education — Fresh-

men and Sophomores, Dr. Eby,

144 EB; Elementary Education-

Juniors. Dr. Roblson, 144 EB;

Elementary Education — Seniors,

Dean Darsle, 531 EB.-

Physical Examination. No equip-

ment may be drawn until the

Physical Examination has been

taken.
Harry Trotter,

Track Coach. ^

Residence Attorney

Mr. A. H. Conard, the attorney

in Residence matters, will be on

the campus Thursday, October 13,

and Friday, October 14. Appoint-

ments may be made at the In-

formation window, Administration

building.

H. 1^. SHOWMAN :

Registrar.

GEOLOGY lA Field Trips

first Series

Thursday, Oct. 27 1 pan. to 5 pjn.

Friday, Oct. 28 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 29 8 a.m. to 12 m.

Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Wed., Nov. 2 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5 8 a.m. to 12 m.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday, Oc-

tober 3, to Wednesday, October

27, inclusive, at 85 cents each.

After October 27 up to 11 a.m. of

the day of the trip. If any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Ge-

ology Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee am
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
William C. Putnam,

Instructor in Geology.

YOU CAN GET

BETTER GRADES
Speedy, ef/ldenl tody !• •^-

ence; Don't try to learn k*^ »>

hit-or-miaa experinientatlon. T»e
Gunthorp Study Ch«rt» «**« jou
••MtreamUncd'' method* that doable

the renulta of your work. Get rar

better (^radenl Write today for la-

formation. „_.» ».k

The STUDIO GUILD
Box 511, San Diego, Calif.

•Camp of Death" at Tchelenglr.

to which they had been brought

in 1919 after the defeat of Gen-

eral Wrangel's White Army by

the Bolsheviks.

Season tickets for the recital

series, which will bring to campus

such artists as Hize Koyke, Jap-

anese soprano. Trudi Schoop and

her comic baUet. Jan Kiepura.

tenor. Arturo Rubinstein, pianist,

are now on sale at the cashier's

office in the Administration

building, and at the co-op ticket

office. Kerckhoff hall, at special

reduced student rates.

After several transatlantic con-

v< irsatlons with Serge Jaroff ,
con-

ductor of the famed Don Cossack

chorus. Paul J. Stoes the choris-

ters' American manager, was

able to confirm today that the

ifissian singers \^ould definitely

kjeep their engagement on campus

November 22.

The chorus, which was engaged

ill a motor bus collision near

CoHlentz. Germany in which 28

(k the singers were seriously in-

jured, was scheduled to open the

1938-39 concert series sponsored

ly the committee on drama, lec-

tures, and music, but news of the
j

—

iccident brought doubts as to
| D^^|Q|.g ^dJress

whether the group would be able

to appear at all this season.

The injured men. who were

1 >atients . in a Coblentz hospital.

vtre well on their way to recov-

ery in a short time however, and

he entire group sailed from

Hamburg the last of September

18 planned. Stoes announced.

While hospitalized, the Cossack

lingers were able to obtain ex-

:lusive use of one wing of the

[Toblentz institution where the

iminjuted joined the Injured in

laily rehearsal.

Choral practice under such dif-

ficult conditions Is no new thing

for the Don Cossacks, who held

their first rehearsals around the

camp fires of the notorious prison

Pre-Medical Group

The Pre-medical club will meet

tonight at 7. 45 p.m. at the Ce-

dars of Lebanon hospital to hear

lectures by Dr. J. J. Singer, for-

merly of St. Louis, and Dr. B. M.

Allen, professor of zoology, who
will discuss the antl-vivlsetlon

proposition.

Dr. Singer, co-author of "Sur-

gical Diseases of the Chest," will

present ' an Illustrated lecture on

"Bronchiectasis" to the group,

refreshments are to be served at

the close of the meeting.

Loyola Students

Protest against

Radio Programs
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY — Oct.

11 — A strong appeal was made

last Monday by the Loyola Uni-

versity authorities to the stud-

ents urging them to protest

against the programs sponsored

by Judge Rutherford emanating

from radio sUtlon KGER.
It was pointed out that the

movement led by Judge Ruther-

ford has for Its object the des-

truction of all religion and Amer-

ican ideals and if it Is allowed to

develop will have very serious

consequences.
'

Scores of postcards were writ-

ten and mailed to KGER by stud

Phillips Speaks

at Weslev Club

Forum Tonijajbti^ !;

Glenn R. Phillips, pastdr of the

First Methodist church of Holly-

wood, will speak at the Wesley

club forum tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.

at R.C.B.

Chosen last year to deliver the

annual U.C.L.A. Baccalaureate

.sermon for the graduating class.

Dr. Phillips has traveled widely

In the Orient and Is In constant

demand as a speaker for college

and university groups.

The regular Thursday evening

dinner will precede the talk. Re-

servations are made by phoning

WX.A. 31148.

Public Affairs, Race
Group Meets Today

Scheduling Its first meeting of

the semester, the Y.W.C.A. pub-

lic affairs and race relations com-

mittee will meet today In the

clubhouse at 2 p.m.

Open to men as well as women
students, the committee will plan

theorganlzation of a student-fac-

ulty group that will deal with

matters of social significance.

FALL TRACK

ALL men out for Fall Track

must report to Dr. Berg In MG-5,

Training Room, Friday afternoon

at Four O'clock, for a complete

Jewish Committee

Schedules Meeting

A meeting of the education

committee of the Council of Jew-

ish students wUl be held today at

3:15 p.m. In the Religious Con-

ference building, according to

Byron Citron '40. chalnhan.

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS

Tues.. Oct. 18, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 20, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 25. I p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 26, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Mon., Oct. 31, I p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. 3.-1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Fri., Nov. 4, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8. 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs.. Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3, to Monday, October 17. inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17, up to 11 a.m. of the day

furs=
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

01^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^"

Mort Mandell
719 S.- Los Angeles St.

Michigan 9212

14

ents who
progra^.

protested against the

Classified

ROOM * BOARD

Naval Unit Leader

Speaks at Meeting

Commander H. W. Underwood,

head of the new naval vmit at U.

C. L. A., will describe the activi-

ties of his department at a meet-

ing of the '40 club, jimlor men's

group, today at 3 pjn. in the Re-

ligious Conference building.

The meeting Is open to all men
of the junior class, according to

Chuck Ward '40. chairman of the

club.

Delta Ep^ilon Tea

Honors New Pledges

The new pledges of Delta Ep-

sllon, art honorary, will be pre-

sented to the campus at a tea to-

morrow afternoon from 4 to 6

p.m. In the art gallery, E.B. 325,

with Dr. George Cox, professpr of

art. leading an Informal discus-

sion.

Those to be presented are: Con-

nie Benkesser. Patricia Cavan-

augh. Carolyne Eaken. Lois Clark,

Gertrude Des Brlsay, Ruth Fyffe,

Mildred Filer, Shirley Brown, and

Betty Hoyt.

"Now witk Badtot**

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

RM. & buard, adj. bath 1 bik. from
WUshire buB. apecial rates to
•tudents. 5a0 S. Wilton. Ex. 818«.

WA-VTED—Stude tu
with board. |25 p.

phone VV.L.A. 35lSt

Share room
th. Tele-

FOK RENT

sn%ttRM. with Private enWance. bath,
garase. For 1 or 2 younif men.
2148 Greenfield Ave. 31859.

ROOM. HouBekeepinsr privileges. H
blki from bu«. 1 or 2 women. US-
ISO per mo. 1843 Greenfield.

FURNISHED room for 1 or 2 men
Ktudf'ntfi. 222« Malcolm. Telephone
34773.

mGLADWE
oeaoEO TO
STOP AT THIS
OLD INN,

DADDY JUST
UXXATAa
THESE

WONDERFUL
ANTIQUES-

'sm*W5«WE '

SIT BY THE
FIREPLACE

iFORAWHILE.
MAYBE OUR

,

HOST WILL

I
TELL US SOU-
THING ABOUT
THE PLACE

,si&.-

WELL,THE INKIS BEEN IN OUR
FAAAILY FOR GENERATIONS,
SR. THOSE
BEAMS IN THE
CEILING WERE
HEWNBYHANa
'WAY BACK IN
STAGECOACH
DAYS

lU BET THE
TRAVELERS

WELCOMED THIS
RREPLACE AT THE
END OF A COLD
JOURNEY

.^.:£^

t women—Berkeley & back. |5 each
roun4 trip. Leave Friday « p.m.
Call 371-77,

KOR 2 from loflewood daUy. Leav-
liiS-i:30 a.m. Returning 3:30 p.m.
Inglewood 2039-R. /

SITTING IN THIS VERY SPOX
SMOKING THEIR PIPES JUST

THE WAY YOUT?E DOING NOW

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
I

, ^an ALMOST SEE THE MENW HOHO. VlXJNb

'^mni^^^yi
,
\ v^

TRANS. offered to Cal. game.
Leave Kri, 5 passengers. 13.60
round trip. 1537 Stanford Ave. S.

WANTEI> share-expense passenger
to drive to east coast, Monday.
Oct. 17. FE. 4244.

LADY. VOU DON'T
MEAN JUST THE
WAY WE ARE NOW-
WTRE GETTING A

LOT MORE PLEASURE
FROM OUR PtPES
THAN THEY D»0

AFTER ALL,THEY DIDN'

HAVE A MILD, TASTY
TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE

,

ALBERT IN THOSEjlAVS!

I

vou^ ftl(5Mt5l». IT

TAKES MODERN PRINCE
ALBERT TO GIVE A MAN

ALL THE PLEASURE
=-v THERE IS

IN A GOOD
PIPE

IW- W;

FRANS. wanted—2 students, vicini-

ty of Motor & Nat'l. 8 o'clocka

daily. C. C. 3t4» after 6 o'clocl*.

FROM Vicinity of Maywood, Bell,

Huntington Park, out Slauson or

Florence. La. 6952.

TRAN8POETATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted from S**- Monica
for S or 9 o'rloclcfi. Call 28478

evenings.

INSTRUCTION

TUTOBINO in French American.
I've been thru the mill. I ""oj^
what you're ap against. C. C. 7584

rOXJNG European tutoring French,
OeiiDan, A Italian. Mod. prices.

Cr^tvUv I«f4t evenings.

T>08T

NO WTi-yET PLENTY Of WCM-
TASHNO, MILLOW «OODNItS.
THATiS WHY PRINCE ALBERTS

MY PIPE tobacco!

^^^i^f//f

;i-;-/-

UlilM H rUrWiHT nrmn 1 1 T PHac* Albert. If

you don't fia4 it tko Bollowoot. tasttost piy« to-

bacco you ovor •moko^. roturn iko pecint tia

witli tiM rest of tko tobacco in It te us at any

tlsM witliin a BMatk fron this 4ato, and wo will

rotund full purchase prlca, plus peetags.

(ittmad) R. J. Reynelds Tebacce Cempany,
WtaMtea-Sefem, North Carolina

IXWt—Vteialty 104i W • • t w o o 4

Bi»C ©••tl«n»w»'i whlte-jgW
vateh. «sr«Te4 CHa
t/ wlin»««M efeein ft

^tS 9ii* A tftenond-

O—r 4* H" « otfk«r 'Me.

. B-i. tOt.

hiNCE Albert
THE NATIONAl

JOY SMOKE
pipelttle of frncrnnt tobacco la

•Twr 2^n. tin of Priaco Albort

Lady from lorrow

A winsome young Udy from Btrrow I

Hated ties that were stringy and narfoWt

But she'd fall for the gents

Who showed thrift and good sense

And always wore neckwear by Arroui.

ARROW TIES ARE SMART

SEE THIS WEEK^S POST

l£ pagm 92

- /

[i

..PUOGE" HEFFElflH6EJ«

jUl^im.
AAmrican Guard.-

100

rOOTBAU
ATYAlBi

Ilued "the «!«"*•*

footbaU play«^ "
wc said

^m u

•^ - _^

tfh

'/~T-,

r>-^-i

i"^ V».'U enW "«y "
•war

line of

\mm the man who say*

this story irota tne ^ _,^^

he was
^

he was^^-*'v^i ' because

„.aftlni the YaleVa^^^^^^,,

'^ *^"
::ieT/of ^- post thU

lt»8 on paae i* »> '
i i

week. I I

r^obody Put Me on

f^y Back
I

iy w. w. {P>"ie'y

HEFFELFINGER

mfr

not •«i SWEAR ru LOVE NO OMEi" I jj^^tkor 0/
**Drufns

To gain one hour of society, Alice

Oower stole a dress from the shop

where she modeled, walked right into an exclu-

sive WashingtoncaA and waited for something to

happen. It did. ReadA UttlmNumbt in Piqum,

by JOSEPH HEROBSHEIMER.

HOW TO LIVE IN U. S. ON $7 A YEAR. Ben Lucien

Bunnan tells you in Shmnty Bomt Coming Domrn, the

story of a strangely primitive life right here in America

".RoK «<«-«•"»«''
"^•"'^""'"

whidh few of us have ever explored . . . Also a short story of

Near East intrigue by Arthur Tuckcrman; a swell fox-

hunting story by Robert Murphy ; a bickstage yam about

a Noodler (guitar-player to you) by Horatio Winslo^ . .

.

Articles, editorials, poetry and cartoona.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
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Mr. Green ,

Didn't Know
About the Joker

WTT T-TAii GREEN placed the

bet. John L. Lewis called, and

Ui4 down a pair to the Joker which

he said was wild. Now. Green says

he dldnt know anything about the

joker and won't pay off.

ijiiiring the AFL convention In

Houston lots and lots of ei^thets.

•e«mlngly Green inspired, have been

ca4t In the direction of Lewis, Ht was

called a dictator, a Communist and

an| antocrat with emphatic regular-

ity!

"the convention closed by demand-

ing that he step oat of the CIO lead-

tr^hip as the price of labor peace.

j

Yesterday Lewis accepted the

•liaDence. He said he woald resign

ya pMt on cMidiUM that^rccn

^likewiMi
In making "he suggestion. Lewis

aid. "It then may be possible for

thie remaining leader* of the Pedera-

ti^ and the CIO to conclude a peace

piet, in which event the contrlbu-

ttin made by Mr. Green and myself

wbold be of some value.**

loreen's answer was immediate and

ta^ef. Lewis' suggesticxi is "a fraud

a^ deception of the public. It is

obvious that he would remain as a

dictator behind the scenes.'*

t

F"
was a pretty package. It was

wtapped very, very carefully in

glossy clear cellophane and tied

r[
about with brilliant red rib-

On it was an extravagant bow

nteticxilously placed. Its appearance

•Ingested that long-awaited gift

a rich uncle. It was labeled

I and Compromise." It was the

kunich Pact.
^

Chamberlain took it home to par-

liament. Daladier took it h«ne. too.

Thie process of unwrapping began,

I lowly at first, then wlih greater ner-

^ousness as anxiety mounted.

IB the package there was lata «f

•per. Written en this paper, there

maai af them

aecapatkm of the

Baiitf nlind and nane akaat peace.

That wfll e«Me later said Mr.

Cbambertein, after we kwOd Brtt«

Bears Set

For Bruin

Air Attack
Bottari, Anderson

To Lead California

Offense Saturday
By Stan Cahn 'M

Brotherly love wil be thrown

to the winds when the two

conference **dark horses'*, Cal-

ifornia and UCLA, meet Sat-

urday at Memorial stadium in,

Berkeley.
~"

The ^ame, a crucial one as

far as the Bears are concerned,

will find California hooking up

with one of the coast's most

powerful passing attacks, and at the

same time attempting to maintain its

unblemished record.

In Keimy Washington and Charlie

Pwmebock the Bruins possess two

great aerial artists, while the Bears

will rely on their potent running

backs, headed by Vic Bottari and

Dave Anderson.

PASSES COUNT
Evidence of the Uclan passing

prowess showed itself last year. The

Bruins counted the only touchdown

scored against the first string dur-

ing the entire year when a 30-yard

toes by Washington to Strode put the

ball on the nine-yard line. This throw

set up Hal Hirshmi's end run to pay

dirt

The Varsity spent tl|e week's prac-

tice sessions testing its offense

against the RamUers and the frosh

and building its defense against

UCLA formations as modelled by the

Jayvees. i

SAME STARTERS
Coach Stub Allison aimounced his

starting lineup as the same which

opened against the College of the Pa-

cifies on Saturday. Starting at ends

will be Morley Mathewson. sopho-

more who won his spurs against

Washington State, and Will Dolman,

two-year letterman.

Somebody s A Hypocrite

—

Heai^ Welcome Set

For 2^00 Bruin Visitoj

Joint Rally to Be Held

ctreagth. We had tetter bofld

the wWM^ BMat paatifl air feree

tao. chliwed in Wloataa ChareUIL

So many and so car^uUy laid down

rere the words on the Sudetenland

occupation, that there mvist have

been compromlie. But was there?

permany not only took over the spe-

cified districts but also another one-

one that was to have had the right of

Itlebisclte.

More important than the multi-

tudinous words were their implica-

{tions. Hitler was given the jjass key

to economic control of central Eu-

rope. Cxechoslovakia is rapidly com-

ing under German influence, may

fven go the limit allowing customs

anion and a common currency.

Jugoslavia is rapidly effecting about

face.

Prance's old post-war ties with cen-

tral Europe are vanishing. The Rus-

so-Pranco pact has been repudiated.

Except for BriUin, Prance is the Eu-

ropean country now isolated.

With the somcwliat faicoapre-

bensible '^v^mee" pact between

Britain and Gerouiny. Hitler re-

ceived a Men an British fWeign

paUcy and sanction to go the whole

sog in farther plans.

Hitler, the other day. gave his opin-

ions on the prospect of European

peace. He will continue to build his

army and fortifications to unpreced-

ented strength—just^ke Britain. The

:-ace is on.
I

"^

Hitler s4id he was afraid that

Uatesmen like Alfred EKiff Cooper.

Ohurciiill and Eden will come to pow-

er in England.

The handsomely wrapped package

jras empty. There 'was no compro-

There will be no peace.

Slated to appear at the tadde posts

are two Rose Bowl veterans. Bill StoU

and Dave deVarona. while the guard

spots win be handled by BiU Plasch

^iv^ Ttan Ray. Pivot man will be

Dave Queen. 160-opund sophomore.

In the backfleld the "Stubber" has

announced he will start Bill Elmore,

quartertiack from last year's Cub

eleven. Bottari at left half and Louie

Smith, erstwhile end, at the right

wingbadt. Pullba^ chores will fall on

tiK broad shoulders of Anderson.

BEAKS WIN MOST
In the past five years since the

Uclans were admitted to the confer-

ence the Bears have won tluee c^ the

matches, one going to the Bruins and

one counting as a scoreless tie.

In 1933 the two squads played the

tie.

The toiiawing year a field goal by

Arleigh JVllUams gave the Berkeley

Bears a 3-0 victory. The margin was

increased in 1935 when Stub Allison

daached tlie team to a 14-2 win.

UCLA then came Into Its own and

dtunped California 17-6 to definitely

establish themselves as a team to be

no longer underrated.

Last year, the ''thunder team" like

most of its opposition, mowed down

the Bniin eleven 17-14.

League standings to date show

California with one triimiph over

Washington State by a score of 27 to

3. UCLA has split a pair of encount-

ers, dropping its first to Oregon, 14

to 12. and thumping tlie Huskies, pre-

seascm pretenders to the crown.

Official Opinion Varies

OnType of Dormitory

Most Suitable for Coeds
. - *

Varying opinion as to the most desirable type of

women's dormitory for the Berkeley campus came from

three sources yesterday.

The comments concerned the proposed women's dor-

mitory to be built with PW.\ and Alumni association

funds. The grant of f»inds has been approved by local

PWA authorities but construction*

pends final sanction from Washing-
|

ton.

The dormitory is one of the eight

which will be erected with the aid of

PWA funds. Pour of the buildings

ASUC President Asks

Students to Participate

In Events of Weekend

Joint Meeting

Of California

Club Scheduled

Delegates of Three

Chapters to Meet at

International House

Rei^resentatives from the three

Tw^tn cliapters of tpe California club

will hold their first joint meeting at

10 p. m. Saturday in International

house.

Delegates from each of the Berke-

ley. Los Angeles, and Davis campuses

are expected to attend.

The California club was organized

in tlie fall of 1934 by a group of stu-

dents who were interested in main-

taining xmity among the several

branches of the University.

President Robert Gordon Sproul

immediately approved the organiza-

tion and agreed to sponsor it as a

imlversity activity.

The original organization of the

club provided that the President of

tlie University should be the chief

executive and the chairman ex-ofScio

of theixjards of directors to be es-

tablished on the several campuses.

The board of directcM^ is made up

of the student body president, the

editor of the student newspaper on

each campus, the chairman of the

Welfare council and other such mem-
bers of the studrat body as the presi-

dent of the University shall "select

and appoint"
—

Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles

Campuses to UniteIn Extensive

Program of Orientations Events

By BILL BROWNELL '40

A hearty welcome was assured 2,500 UCLA student* when
they visit the campus this weekend for the annual Bcar-Brum

gridiron contest, as plans for an extensive orientation prograia

were released yesterday.

A joint rally between the UCLA and U.C. rooters will b«

held at 7:15 p. m. toniorrow on the west steps of the Campanile

Berkeley, Davis and Los Angeles chapters of the California

club will meet at 10 ajn. Saturday in International House.

Julien Wagenet, Berkeley chairman, will be master of cere-

monies. Guests of honor will be the California club cliair-

'*'man, Kempton Hall of UCLA
and Therold Fielder of Davis.

At 12 m. Saturday Interna*

tiooal House will be die soohl

of a joint luncheon between the

three chapters of the California etalk.

One hundred and thirty-five campui

leaders from UCLA, 135 from Berice-

ley and representatives from tha

Davis CalifOTnla club have been in-

vited.

President Robert Gordon ^nroul,

Alan Lindsay "39, ASUC presidenti

and Don Brown ^39, ASUCLA presi-

dent, will speak.

Vice-president M<xiroe E. Deutsch

Unprejudiced

are to be located at Berkeley, two at

UCLA and two at Davis.

Harry L. Kingman. YMCA gen-

eral secretary and pioneer coopera-

tive dormitory advocate, urged that

serious consideration be given to

the co-operative type dormitory in

drawing plans for the dormitory.

The future solution to the hous-

ing problem Ues in the continued

and progressive building of dor-

mitories at the lowest possible cost

to the studwit. according to Bob

George '39. sub-chairman of the

Welfare council and former head

of the ASUC housing board. Low
cost housing, not necessarily co-

operative, is the solution, he said.

"Because of the way In which the

project is being financed approxi-

mately $9 must be paid by each

boarder monthly on Interest and

principle payments alone," Hugh
Wolff '39, vice-president of tlie

Men's Dormitory association, points

out.

Will All Uclans
Return Safely?

Or All But Two?

Where Brothers Will Meet

It was Jwt two years ago this

week. Foar thoasand stadents left

tlM soatliem campas for the CaU-

fomia-UCLA game in Berkeley.

One of them never arrived.

She was Jane ScMt, a >uii«r,

who was carried screaming in

agony to a Salinas hospital where

she died tlie following morning.

An aatomobile accident took her

life. Two trwek drivers bamed to

death in the saaac accident.

After the game. MW victorious

stodenU left the Berkeley campas

for Los^ingelcs.

Again, one of them never ar-

rived.

Mary Hillary was killed. In tlie

same accident foar others were

serioasly injared. Her sorority sia.

ters remember that Ut« Satarday

night a phone call told them she

woold never retam. They reaaem-,

ber the silence that followed the

Cooperation anl participation in the activities of the

coming week-end was urged yesterday by Alan Ltaxl-

say "39. ASUC president.

In a letter to the students 'of Berkeley campus. Lind-

say .«aid:

"The students at the University of California. Berke-

ley campus are looking forward to

entertaining our cousins fnxn the

southern branch of our University.

'Olie California club has planned

a special rally Priday night, a lunch-

eon at the International House Sat-

urday, special stunts at the game, and

the Cal-UCLA dance on Treasure

Mask, Dagger
Presents Revue

*Once Over Lightly* to

Be Presented Friday,

Satiirday Evenings

DR. ROBEBT GORDON SPROUL.

University president, wffl do his best

to remain nentral Satarday. He will

spend one half of the game on each

side of the field.

Thk week 4tM UCLA stadenU

will begin another trek for the

Beritfley eampaa. WIB aB 4Mt re-

Card Stunts
•

I

• • •

Bears, Bruins Join
•

I

• • •

Greet Rooters

Rooters <m two sides of Memorial

stadiiun will join in between-the-

halves stunts Saturday, Bob Culver

39, Varsity yell leader, aimounced

yesterday.

Triple card flips, gaOopInc pic-

tarea. and raiMd Mock lettering

win be mt4 to flask a spcciacaiar

the flcM to UCLA

Portraita honoring football coaches

Stub ADiMB and Bill Spaulding wUl

be painted in coJorcd cards by 10.000

ftudents.

UCLA won the gaaM. Jast two

yean ago thb week. Bat Death,

the real victor, celebrated the fol-

lawiag Monday.

Greek Houses Plan

Events for Weekend
Special events have been plamicd

by all campus fraternities and sorori-

ties to entertain the members of their

aoutliem chapters when the Bruins

invade the Bear's lair this week-end.

Events will start Friday night with

dances and alumni smokers. Open

house and limcheons will be held by

all organimtions before the game

Saturday. The evening following the

game wiU be filled with special din-

ners and dances.

University Players

Begin Radio Series

University Flayers will make their

radio debut in the first (rf a aslcs of

qaarter»faaor dramatic produetioas

at 6:46 p. m. Sunday.

"Rallying 'roond" one banner,

rooters from Berkeley and Wcst-

wood will Join in songs and yells at

7:15 p. m. Friday at the west steps

of the Campanile.

Don Brown, ASUCLA president,

and Virginia Keim. vice-president,

have been fatrlted to attend the

raUy by Al LIndaay *39. ASUC presi-

dent.

A dance in the Men's chibrootns

of Stephens Union will follow the

rally. A registration card froas

either campas and 15 cents will ad-

mit stadents.

IslaxMl Saturday night.

"I would like to urge your coopera-

tion and participation in these events

as well as extending those little cour-

tesies that go so far in making our

friends' visit an enjoyable one.

Let us try and repay in part the

wonderfid hospitality that they ex-

tended to OS last year at their bome-
coming."

j

"BigC" to Be Guarded
Against Paint-Minded
UCLA Supporters
Rabid UCLA rooters who might be

tempted to paint the '^ig C" were

warned to "watch their step** jca-

terday by Dob Dewey '41, cbahrman of

the "Big C* guards.

"We Intend to have the Big "C"

carefully guarded." he said, "and re-

fuse to be responsible for any UCLA
student who visits the "Big C."

"Big C" guards are selected largely

for their athletic prowen, Dewey
said.

Wear aBw' Starts

Annual Sales Drive
"Wear a Bear!"

Ttaxea tbouaand miniature *XM
Bean" invaded the campiia yesterday

as the Bureau <^ Occupations launch-

ed its annual *^ear a Bear" drive.

Made by an anonynous XTnivcrsi^

aloasnus, the yellow fttny bean are

on sale for 96 cents each in the Ba-

rsan o< Oceupatloos ottca.

"Once Over Lightly," the-1938 Mask

and Dagger revue, will be presented

at 8:15 p. m. Friday and Saturday in

Wheeler aiiditorium.

Songs, written by Harold "Bud"

Swanton '38. include "I Ain't Got a

Reas(xx for You," which will be sung

by Irvine Sherman "39, and "You're

Still Th«e," with Jean Kellogg '42

singing the vocals.

HeiuT Lightfoot '39, ASUC secre-

tary, will drop his political role to

sing a short musical satire cutting

into ttie New Deal caUed "God Bless

the New Deal." He will assume the

smile of President Roosevelt for the

only "social significance" of the re-

vue, according to Clark Howat '39,

publicity chairman.
I [ {

Kay Foster '41. former Sweetheart

of Sigma Chi, will be featured in a

musical success story, "I liCarried the

Millionaire."
\

\

The Mask and Dagger revue, a ccd-

tection of skits, songs, and dance

numbers will bt staged by 41 mem-
bers of the honorary dramatics so-

ciety. -

I

I

.

Both the opening show tomotrow

and Saturdays performance will be

open to UCLA rooters at the student

rate. -\^

Berkeley WiU
House Uclans

-Fratermties, Boarding

Houses to Accommodate

Bruin Game Guests

Fraternities, sororities and local

boarding houses will cooperate in

providing acctxnmodations for UCLA
students coming to Berkeley for the

game Saturday.

The houses will accommodate those

students who are affiliated with their

houses on the Westwood campus.

Boarding houses have consented to

take in those who can not be accom-

modated by the Berkeley chapters.

A list of these bouses with their

vacancies may be obtained from the

Califcnmia club.

Rooms which will be avallaUe for

UCLA students at rates not exceeding

$1 per night will appear on a list at

the Information Desk at the Inter-

nati<nal House.

Each boarding house has filed a list

according to the number of students

it pan accommodate.

An information bareaa for UCLA
stadents wfll be in operation all

day Friday and Satarday vntil 2

H m. in the lobby of International

Jatten Wagenet '39, chair-

chapter of the

Califemia dab annoanced yester-

day.

A compfete file of all campas

hoaaing facilities open ta UCLA
stadento wffl be kepi. Incladed. wfU

be a register so that Brains aaay

locate the whereaboots of friends.

Any stadents wanting general

Information aboat the campas may
obtain it at the desk, Wagenet said.

Bears, Bryins Will Mingle at

California Club Dance Saturday
and Brains wffl drop tlieir<^

CaatkaO fend after the game Sat-

vday ta adngle at the California

dab dance on Treasare Idand, set

in the center of San Francisco bay.

An estimated l,tM coaples tnm
the University's two caaspaMs wffl

dance in the seasi-efaralar adminis-

tratioB bafldtaig of the 1939 Gdden

Gate International Exposition.

TIekcts for the hiformal dance

are being soM in Eshlemai

by aMMbers of the FeUcan

Ms cost «U9
to Treaare Island

tS cents per person. Tkfceis

on the UCLA

wffl be

with the

the

night skylines of San

Md Oakland as a bacfc-

Baiidings for the 1939 exposition

wffl be fflaminated for the fb^ time

daring the Gal dab dance.

Stadents drivfaig to the island wffl

pay the ngmlar 59 cent toO on the

San Frandaeo-Oakland bay bridge.

They wffl tvn off the bridge jost

beyond the Yerba Bnena tannel to

a free parking area on the ramp

leading to Treasare Idand.

Tkfcet stabs for admissioa to the

isfauid wffl then he collected.

On leaving the dance stadents

may ask for free receipts at the

Yerba Baena toU station which wffl

be accepted as toO on the Bay

bridge.

Chartered basses wffl be provided

forUCLA stadents who da M« have

aotooMriiilcs. Departore sehediries

for the bos .service wffl be posted in

Inieiaational Hoose after agn-apa

have been made at the tafonnatioa

bareaa.

and Vk;e-president Earle B. Hedrtd

of UCLA will be introduced.

Kick-o£f of the Bear-Bruin Vafsit}

football game is scheduled for 2:1S

p. m. and will feature cooperatior

between the two bands and the root-

ing sections. Reciprocal card stunts

will take the spotlight at the half;

Members of both student bodlea

will dance from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m
Saturday <m Treasure Island.

Hn^rs^Tig wHI be provided at frater-

nities scHtnrlties and boarding houses

Information as to housing facilities

may be obtained at the Inlormatlcx:

bureau located in the lobby of Inter-

national House.

The bousing facilities were mads

possible through the efforts of the

California club.

Quick Action With
Extinguisher Saves

BUnd Date Files

An attempt to steal the sophoniore

blind date files Monday night was

rendered fruitless liy means of a fire

extinguisl^ in the 'hands of Bil

Bolce '41, general manager of the

St^diHop.

'We started the blind date bureau

to provide dates for UCLA visitor:

planning to attoid the Soi^ Hop. Ar

organiaitian I will not name, realiz-

ing that our lists are the best on th€

campus, tried to gain possession of

them, but they are still intact," saic

Bolce.

«

Campanile Chimes
Threatened by

'Red Bugaboo*
Accusing him of idaying the "In-

ternationale* on the chimes last

Wednesday noon was snneone's idea

of subUe^. declared Jcton M. Noyes.

chlmesmaster, yesterday.

la reviewing the

iiMding yesterday's

Noyes said he hai

^aotionablr setoction. Thai waa »

Stanford oong.

The writer evidently mni>k^>

.than both red." Noyes said.

I
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Jiast Amuses

^ensioneers

Uow-up Threatens

''amous Duo in

JLay off or' Note

I'Schiller and Brown:
off or you'll find

fWmt porclieB blown up."

Eiedplent yesteixUy of this im-

pilesatve threat note. Bob •TWcs"

S<ihlller '006, hiunoT oolumnist,

w)d Bill Brown '39, editor of the

O^y Bruin, who last Monday
fdunded the Grade A Pension

plan, were unimpressed. -

%N0NTM017S
|Thc letters cl the note were

clipped carefully out of Monday's

O^ly Bruin headlines because, it

wss believed by campus under-

cover detectives, the sender wish-

«d to remain anonymous.
'yren not wofrled." said

Er lata yesterday after-

*?P?e doft't ham any froot

Still slightly conconed about

ylBsterdays assembly In Roy^ haB

«k 1 pu m^ Bc.hlllfr and Brown
jLpfftJTyni that their plans had

ADIONISTBATIVB POSITION
Twe save out free administrative

l|MJtton In the plan to a certain

llenan sitting in a certain seat

dr llM andltariinn. Well. It turned

(«rt to be Saria Bubar '41.

A Professor Rides to Work ^amends RelaJdons

Due at Y.W.C.A.

leUDcr iBr«4ith*^ his bead and
naj father warn sup-

ta bava bepn stttiag la

George James Cox. professor of «r+. ignores the curious stares of Yvonne Baumeister

42. Dorothy Dietler '42. Harriet Baueon '38. and Cece Doudna 39. as he ndes up to

his Education building office on his motor-scooter.

' Today

Tbe two tired boys SchlUer and
look awful peaked now.

they go they have to

the bags under their eyes.

repeated Schiller,

ikHBdly. "Havo I been to classes?

. . Oh, clasaesl Yeah, classes."

men after a minute, "Classes of

Proiessor Cox Scoots

Way to Parking Lot Solution

The parking lot problem has been worrying architects,

Daily Bruin editore, and University officials for nine

years, but it took an artist and an overgrown toy to

solve the riddle.

George James Cox, head of the art department and

professor d art rides to school* ^ "

11

Yearbook Sports

Staff Meets Today

Newly appointed members of

'.Be Southern Campus sports staff

^11 meet in K. H. 804 at 2 p. m.

today according to Glenn Sbahan

41. sports editor. I

The permanent staff will In-

clude Betsy Junker '41, in charga

of WJLA. activities. Bob Han-

nah '42, assistant editor, Dudley

Swinburne '42, Douglas Haig '43,

Robert Ortwin '41, and Hanford

Files '42.

each morning on a sleek, four-

foot, green and white motor

scooter, parks it briiind a small

bush, and walks h^^piiy up to

his morning classes.

''When I purchased a car re-

cently, I decided ^hat it would be

criminal to park tt on campus

lots." ICr. Cox declared yesterday.

"I found that this scooter serves

as a conveyance, and eliminates

the confusion of parking."

Tlie professor then qxAe wist-

fully d a hoped-for day when
motor car manufacturers would

construct a tiny one-passenger

vehicle.

Mr. CoK demonstrated the use

of his mode of transitortation for

the Daily Bruin reporter and
photographer. He pushed the

three irtieel scooter at a run. and
then, as it began to fli>lutter en-

oouittgingly. he hopped lightly

on the green leather seat and

sped proudly away.

He came back axid then smiled

when he was asked about the

scooter's speed.

"It goes uphill." he said with a

chuckle, "like a professor, and

downhill like an artist.**

'

»

Elementary Qub
Holds Meeting Today

The education group of the

Elementary Club will hold a busi-

ness meeting in EJB. 100, today at

4 pjn. to make plans for the year,

according to Kay Neutaenhoeger

'39. President.

Thonday. October IS

a.m.—Interviews fer Fresh-

man Club Cabinet,

T.W.CA. s

p.m.—Sorority Float Com-

mittee, K.H. 309.

p.m.—PubUe Affairs and
Raee Committee, T.-

—A.W.8. Social Hour

Committee, K.H. 222.

—Freshman Women
Sign en Bmln for ac-

tivity credit. K.H. 112.

S p.m.—Personal Belatlons

Lecture, T.W.CA.

—Y.W.C.A. Coancll. T.-

n .(/.A.

4 pjn.—Drama Committee,

Y.W.CJL I

—M a s o n i e Dramatics

Committee, Masonic

Clubhouse.

—E lementary Club.

E. B. 100.

—Handicraft Commlt-
I tee, T.W.CA.

Mrs. C Fry Brooks, FamOy Relations

Institute Counsellor, Slates Talk

on *Grandmother, Marriage and You' Today

Relationships between men and women is the theme

of the series of six lectures on "Finding Yourself, being

presented sUrting today under the auspices of the

YWCA Personal Relationships committee at the
'

'
' ' Y.W.C.A.

Band Theme

Contest Winner

Awarded Prize

Charles Lesher *40

Gains Free Trip

for Original Skit

Awarded a free ride and ticket

to the Berkeley game for his orig-

inal, betweoi-the-halves skit,

Charles Lesher '39. today was an-

noimced as the wiimer of the

U. C. L. A. band theme contest.

The skit, which will probably

be used during the Idaho game,

numbers among its cast such well

known figures as "Joe Bruin,"

"Van Vandal." the Oregon "Web-

foot Duck.-' and "Butcher Tom
Louttit." During the performance
the band will play "T\\ Be Qlad

When You're Dead You Rascal

You" and "Small Pry."

Lesher will receive his prize

from Ken Duse '40. manager of

the band. LeRoy Allen, of the

music department, and John
Overholtzer '40. who Judged the

contest; at 4 p. m. in the band
room.

V.C.B. Ducat

Deadline

Extended

WednesdayrOcteber-MH^g^ k

Deadline Set

for Schiller

Essay Contest '

Masonic Drama
Group Holds

Meeting Today
The Masonic Dramatic club will

hold Its regular meeting today

from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Masonic

clubhouse library.

Marguerite Bangs '42. Kay De-

brecht "41. and Doris Parker '41

will be tnitiflted into the organ-

ization as a result of last we-.k's

tryouts, according to vice-presi-

dent Earl Browne '41.

Affiliates interested in back-

stage wcrk win attend today's

meeting, Browne indicated.

Mrs. C. Brooks Fry, counsellor

at the Institute of Family Rela-

tions in Los Angeles, will deliver

the six lectures, opening with

"Orandmother, Miarriage and
You" today at 3 pjn. at the Y.W.-

CJi.

EMPHASIS
Influence of parents and, in

turn, grandparents on young men
and women will be emphasized in

today's lecture by Mrs. Pry. along

with the various types of families.

Among the family types to be

dtacnsaed are patriarchal, fami-

ly divided by divoroe, family

where mother Is employed,

family with definite financial

problems causing extra tension. I

family where there Is a parent-
|

ehlld flxktlon and famUy with

the newoilc parent.

The development of woman
from early childhood to old age

will be traced. These various

stages are love of self, devotion to

mother, affection for father,

homosexual knpulses, hetrosexual

monogamy, parenthood and phil-

antrophy.

CONTRAST
Mrs. Pry will contrast the atti-

tude of grandmother on sex to

that of the young women of the

present generation and talk on

"which is the healthier?"

Future lectures to be given by

hiCrs. Pry are "Knowing What You
Want." "Is Your Goal Successful

Marriage?" "Bread and Butter

Budget." and "Love as a Pre-

requisite to Marriage."

Admission to each lecture will

be 10 cents or 50 cents for the

series. _

Rooters' tickets to the Berke-

ley gune may still be purchased

at the Co-op ticket office by

students and members of the

faculty, according to Harry

Morrte, tldtet-manager.

Holders off A. S. tJ. C. cards

may obtain them at 55 oents

imtU 4:80 today, when the sale

definitely closes.

Morris cautions ail ticket-

holders that their A.S.U.C. cards

most be shown at Berkeley for

admission to the game.

Extension Group
Presents Show
for Children

Military Honoraries

to Meet Tonight

A joint meeting of the Guidon,

honorary military officers' aux-

iliary, and the Soabbard and

Blade, military officers' honorary,

will be held tonight at 6 o'clock

at the Gamma Phi Beta sorority

house for dinner.

Continuing their'' program of

showing motion pictures for chil-

dren every two weeks the Uni-

versity extension division will pre-

sent several cartoons suitable for

youngsters Saturday at 3 p. m. in

Royce Hall auditorium.

To be shown are the cartoons

"The Farm Animals." Walt Dis-

ney's "The Ant and the Grass-

hopp^." "Animal Parade." and

"Fun at the South Pole." Organ

solos specially adapted for young

people, will be played by Harry

Q. Mills, organist.

llvese programs are sponsored

by the Extension divisions visual

department, which sends pictures

on all academic subjects to various

schools throughout the state. Ad-

mission has been set at 15 cents a
person or two for 25 cents for

children and 25 cents for adults.

I

Plans for Northern

Trip Discussed

A meeting for the purpose of

making plans for the trip to the

Berkeley-U.C1..A. game will be

held in K. H. 400 at 1:00 p. m. to-

day. 1

The followlilg will attend, Al

Appleton '39, Jack Bozung '39,

John Brekken. graduate. Van
Craig '39. George Hesdorfer '39,

Milt Kramer '39. Bob Landis *Z9,

John Reid '39, Ed Shirey '39, Tom
Stamp '39.

U.C.LJV. Student*

Elidble to Compete

for Cash Award

The Department of Philosophy

today set October 20 as the dead-

line for all students to announce

their candidacy for the $300

award In the P. C. S. Schiller con-

test.

To the author of the best es-

say or disserUtlon on "Conoepta

of Relevance. Coutext and Trath,"

thi* prize win be awarded- AU
students in residence at U.CJ*-A.

a** eligible to compete, according

to Dr. D. A. Piatt, Chairman of

the Dep.irtment of Philosophy.

;

COMMEMORATIVE PRIZE
The "P.CB. Schiller Prize Es-

say Fund" was established by Un.
Louise 8. Schiller to commemor-
ate the work of her late husband,

Dr. P. C. 8. Schiller, and to pro-

mote the study of his contrlbu-

t'on to philosophy.

Those desiring to compete for

the award should so inform the

Registrar in writing by October

20. All essays must be submittad

to the Registrar in duplicate nat

later than May 16. 1940. Within

bix moncns after that data, the

award wiU be made, llie es-

say must not be less than 7,500

words in length or exceed 16 000.

Dr. D. A. Piatt wlU give further

informailon to any students who

are interested in competing for

the award.

Hebrew Instruction

Gass to Be Held

Classes in instruction of He-

brew will be held at 2 pjn. today

in the Religious Conference build-

Delta Epsilon

Presentation

Given Today
Present4ng their new pledges,

members of Delta Epsilon, art

honorary, will give a tea today

from 4 to 5 p. m. In the art

gallery. E. B. 325.

Those to be presented are Con-

nie Benkesser '40, Patricia Cavan-

augh '40. Carolyn EaJcin 'S9, Loli

Clark '40. Gertrude DesBrisay '39,

Ruth Pyffe '40. Mildred PUer. 40

Shirley Brown '40, and Bett?

Hoyt '39.

George J. Cox. head of the art

department, will lead an inform-

al discussion, after which tea will

be served at the affair which !

open to the university public.

hig taught by Dr. M. Oovan. pay-.

chologist.
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'Q]^Q0]r Breaks Decide Winnen

the

I

wire

Coach Rumort Per$Ut

HorrM Record Cited

I 8.

By JOHN NEWLANDS!

PAGE S JEBBT LEVIK—Nlffbt SporU Editor OCtOBtR IS, 1938

,
Su FranciMo sport seribei would hmve «» beliere that Sat-

urday's family feud between Bruin and Bear is going to be a piun-

pver for Stub Allison's Golden crew. Unjustly prejudiced, they

blalm that Stub has a team that ranks almost with last year's

hwander team" and that the Bruins have only eleven men and

The Bay dty writers cite as an oatstanding ezainple of

U.CliJL luck the Washington game which, i^ you cannot forget,

the locals won by a mere margin of two touchdowns and »«»«•

Torsioo. They cUlm that the Westwood team got aU the breuB

and had Jim PheUn's lads been dressed in gold the story iwould

have been much different. « ^ ,^ , , *. *v.«.
It's true that the Bruins got the breaks. But It is also true that

the Bruins played heads-up football and used the breaks in sudi

an intelligent way tlutt they converted them into two scores. This

isn't luck, it Is smart footbaU. Every team gets breaks in a game.

The difference between a good and bad team is that a 5«xl ^^
waits for the breaks and then cashes in on them. This the Bruins

did and will continue to do, we hope.

Bomors are still flying about the dty as to tlW next Bruin fo«4-

baU coach. Latest reports have it that either Buck Shaw of Santa

aara or Babe Horrell, U-Cl^-A. line coach will be named for the

Job. Sorry to report, but these are Just rumors. As far as the

administration is concerned the Job is still as open as a Kansas

nie reason for the delay in choosing a successor to Bill SpauW-

ing is that the powers that be do not want in any way to affect

the present team by naming the next headman and thus open the

door to internal dissension among the players. Other caches

named as probable candidates for the position include irank

Iliomas of Alabama, Bemie Bierman of Minnesota, and Oun Hen-

derson of the L. A. Bulldog pro team.

IHOBBELL CAPABLE OF SUCCESS _ho«^ Th-
This writer would favor Horrell over others monUoned. ttm

fonner All-American center from California has been overly succ-

Msful in turning out briUiant pivotmen at this inaUtuUon. Among
his proteges are such men as "Patches" French, Lee Coates, Homer

OUver, Sherm Chavoor. and the present day John Ryland. Be^ae*

Mng a great coach Babe Is a one damn fine fellow and has t^r

personality to handle the Job.

This'n that picked up in the Bruin and Washington dressing

'rooms after last Saturday's battle: Phelan. Husky mentor, predicted

Uvat California would Jlave too much power for the Bruins

A Thorn in Strawberry Canyon
Griddersm

QuHe a mean guy in hi$ own righf, Bill Stoll, firif ffring

tackle on Stub Allifon's newest "wonder team" edition,

will be out to prove the fact to Bruin invaders Saturday.

Stoll has been a Bear mainstay three years runnina. and is

up for "All American" consideration in this, his last sea-

son withthenort}^^

Non-org Football

Gaines Fizzle Out
By HANK SHATFOBD

Falling flatter than the iMtiverbial cops feet, the non-org foot-

ball tournament which was slated to start yesterday afternoon turn-

ed out to be a complete fiziel as only one team showed up for the

initial matches.

The failure of teams to appear

was due to the fact that the team
members had been poorly inform-

ed as to when the games were to

start, according to Tom Helt, di-

rector of the Intra-mural activi-

ties.

Last

Scrimmage Today
Spauldingmen Taper Off in

Preparation for Bear Contest; .

Drills Stress Tackling

.

By B. BOI JON I

If practice makes for perfection Bill Paulding's var-

sity gridders are really going to put a crimp m Brother

Bear's running atUck Saturday for again yesterday

Spaulding and his staff of assistants put the lads through

a vigorous tackling practice that found the husky be-

hemoths knocking each other to*— ——
the turf until long after the «m J^^ MciltOr

Leaves for North

to Scout Indians

Official Bruin Eating Place in Santa Monica Is

The Wilshire Cafeteria

Roast Ham, Veal Chops QO
Lamb Chops, Short €^€F

315 Wilshire Blvd. Ribg of Beef, Soup,
sanu Monica

Vegetable, Desert

1 and Drink.

—open—
ll:«t-2:M
4:St-7:M

Phone S. Bf. 272H

Cross Country Team
Meets U.CB. Contingent

A Bruin cross coxintry team of

unknown qiiality shoves off from

Olendale tomorrow night, meet-

ing the U. C B. leather-lungers

the following mousing in its first

meet of the season in a pre-at-

traction to txie B;uin-Bear foot-

ball contest.

Team members are asked to

contact Coach Ducky Drake or

senior manager Plate at the earli-

est possible oppcitunlty.

ROOTERS' CAPS
I

will be required in the

rooting section Saturday

75c

Women Be Sure and Take Your

POM-POMS 25c

C O-OP
O /v- T hf f: C J\ f^ 1 U s

'YOU CANT

"You Can't

Take it'

With You"

• • • bot you emn

get it at the

CO-OP

when you get back

from Berkeley.

ADOHR
ICE CREAM

ADOHR

ZEBES WIN
While the non-org games failed

to materialize, the interfratemlty

football tournament saw cham-
pdcmshlp bound Zeta Beta Tau
put the slug on another foe, the

Sigma Alpha Epsllons, to the

tune of 13 to 0.

The Zebes were quick

their third game on lee

on the opening U^offf
lateraled to Kaofman wlio raced

tlM length of the field to seote.

Minus their three stars, MUt
Cohen, Newt Karp, and Jerry

Levie, thd Phi BeU DelU's were
handicapped and had to be sat-

isfied with a tie at the hands of

a strong Tau Delta Phi team. The
buUet-like passes of Cohen, which
gave the Phi B. D.'s their

first game was badly needed when
with reoeivers in the clear the

passes failed to connect.

More goose eggs were laid In

the afternoon's festivities wben
the Tlieta Chi and the Phi Oam-
ma teams spent the af&moon
trying to blot each other out on

the mld-fleld stripe.

Keeping the Sigzna Pi's back-

ed up on their goal line through-

out the entire gcune the Alpha

Sigma Phi team, while having

many opportunities to score,

could only push over <me tally

late in the flnt half.

had gone to bed.

Still in doubt as to his team's

tackling potentcy, the headman
spent most of the late afternoon

having his men nm at each other

and attempting to dodge crouch-

ing tacklers waitmg in readiness.

The daily workouts seem to have

done some good sor there was
nary a missed tackle each Imock-

down being clean cut and tho-

roughly effective.

In somewliat of an experi-

mental mood, Spaulding liad

Norm Duncan trot his frosh

outfit onto tlie field and let the

yearling pigskinners tlirow a

series of California plays at the

first-string linemen. The fresh-

men did well at their Job and
behind the brilliant playing of

Leo Cantor, managed to Hp
tlirottfh the more experienced

forward wall for several lengthy

gains.

Little Charlie Penenbock re-

ported for practice his first day

out of the hospital and seemed

to show no ill effects of his re-

cent concussion received in the

Washington game. Charley was
very effective at the left half-

back post and should be in the

"pink" for this week's titanic.

Kingflsh Kenny Washington

and Buck Oilmore skipped the

scrimmage part of the day's menu
and spent the day lapping the

field. Washington is sUU working

the kinks out of his game leg

while Buck is trying to throw off

the effects of a pulled groin

muscle. Both will be ready to go

Saturday, according* to Wilbur

Johns, trainer.

Bob Nash, first string end on
last season's team, rejwrted out

for practice after an absence of

two weeks.

A tale of woe and despair was
told by Coach Don Park yesterday

afternoon, on the eve of his de-

parture for Palo Alto to scout

the new highly-favored Indian

water polo team.
With their unbeaten qnlnt man

<A last year, Devere Christlanson.

chopped from the squad by the

faculty axe, last year's champs
face almost certain defeat when
they open the defense of their

Utle October 21 at Stanford.

The following day the squad
crosses the bay to meet the Bear
septet in another game that looms
as a lost cause unless the team
starts to click. The Varsity is so

bad That the freshmen walloped

them m a scrimmage yesterday

afternoon. Another hard workout
is slated for today.

FimSH

y

ntE MARK Oi

ELEGANCE

WE HAVE IT

I

Sanford's

PENH
In aU colors of oonrse

c O-O^

TOU CAN GET
BETTER GRADES
Spccdr, eftlclcBt m*M*T ia a tH'

eaect Doa't trj to learn kaw hj
klt-«r-aafa« CKpertiieBtatlaa. Tkc
Gaathoiv Stadr Ckarta kItc r**
^traBMn—^" Biethada that 4oakle
tke rcavlta af ymr warfc. G«t far
better Kra4eal Write taday far !-
forauitlaa.

The STUDIO GUILD
Box 511. San Diego. Calif.

sniuvcR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Sawyer Graduates Earn

ffif^er Salaries

You, too can prepare for a good-

paying position by enrolling at

Sawyer School. Sawyer individual-

ised and intensive training qualifies

you in siMrtest possible time at lowest tuition cost. Sawyer's

outstanding reputation and fine contacts with leading bustoe»

firms enable us to place our graduates at liigher startinff

salaries and subsequent larger earnings.

Largest business school in the West. University trained tee-

ulty, day and night school. Oregg shorthand or stenotype.

Special courses for high school graduates and college students.

Oat-of-town students: Sawyer girls' donnl-
tory in Westwood (approved) provides finest

j

accommodations in cultural environment of

state university at reasonable rates.

snuiveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Finest Laundry

Dry Cleaning

L<owest Prices

univjIrsity

FRENCH
LAUNDRY

Next door t<» CampbeirB

• Book Store

Hand'la»ted
tiyle9 $7.S0

^lud^falooJia^ieel
Fine R«s«i« CalC, finished to give •

peM-ance to the trim. AU sIms, in mmaj

has ^pwKty iasMle and osrt

r KU MERE

GRETHOUND
GKJUITER BUS
Hora's tho way to hsTo • baag-up
tima Muouto lo iootboD gaasos.

partioa, powowews. «ad otlior blow^
ovia . . . diartar a Orayhouad busl

A iriaadlr drirar will Ulca your
whola gang whaaavar and whar-
ovaf you want to go . . . and yeull
srriTa all-tegathar, raady ior tha

iua. You can raally gal whadcy oa
Ik* way . . . luTa • swatl tima.

What's mora, Oreyhouad diailar-

ear rates %f ehaapor thaa dfiriag.

Fot aU tho depa pheaat

TR. 9781

^iSULTor^^PopuiARiry pou

Questionswhy Do Yo« like Pmdt?
WHERE ASKEDs AUm—t At^f Cmmtpma

ANSWERS:

\ (pEHlTimiHOmM^/^ (miTHASSaCHA
AxprnDfryiMmsuBly^ \J Bit-mtfifui

Xfumii^xinicw0S\^um\ mipiaj>okb .

^CAttr/aCKMMMST V^S"
\piM/r/ry7Jtoiiii£-

PROOF. PASS MB
PlN/TFOPAifUSY
w/tmM&TUicttPcmifj

^^.

k

JiNE JITTWOC. SmmfmMkf:

rr\Ay
^^

I

.

. SPEEPY SHOES FOR MEM , ^^^^ „ ,, ^ , ^, ,

ol4 South Broadway '

—

W ^^^^^-9 6672 Hollywood Blvd^

15

^pimisKimiN
THE &P00¥£ mtiJf

\framiS7osmpm^
{UTHlPOmOPAPiii

,

DR.ITEIUJNfi %Kim(.am.Pnfi

\fifmmispwtfE
[PmrFPiEm^i
pfjihao^&f0&

\imiPiEm.iris
XaW^APMCAUY

PEPFECr

»FErt, CmmpmftAttt

"^PEMITFOH^yPE^
ITWASAaffCW
FOP THE yAHKiL

That makca it iu«t abfvut unan-

imoutl Try Penit. Youll like H

I

2 OI. bottle. 15e; 4 Of. bottU

with chameia penwiper, J5e.

At yoar coUefe "upply •tor*.

SANrows

2wKt

Patronize

Bruin Ads

w t^vwivsU'd till, tar ill I imiiniin I'vus

Featarlnff Wliolesome Foods and Modwato Prices

1061 BBOXTON AVE.

THE VILLAGE COFFEE SHOP
Harry C. Hill teill greet you.

a

.0-'::::

Ml We«t«»oo«l Bird., Westwood VIIlas>af
31186

8th Jt Flower Streetm I<a« Aasdca. MI. MM
117 E. Colorado, Pa«idema, W^A- TMS

DSlJ^iDiMJD'3
for VGur

ALLIGATOR
Pain Coat 1

QtticTc
Tjesson

in Bai
Style

ncoat

i^-ys\

FUaU-INCM SWEEP
FOR SMARTNESS 1

^

CASUAL TYPE CON-
VERTIBLE COLLARI

ROOMY POCKETS—
ASYOUUKETHEMI

'•Mli'
tV^J

^>^

nSNTY OFSWANK
INTHKORAPEI

^

YOU'RE JtlGHTI

IT'S THE

University
Coacher
BY ALLIGATOR •

•™^ db^^P^^O^^^B^t ^^BV^M^^Pi^v fc^il^^^^^W

Here's the comt styie-foreautcn say will sweep the
country. It's ready for you . . . now : s : at JesHing
Campus sliops in a great prcyjew ! It's comfortabiej
It's casual. And . . . WATERPROOF, WIND-
PROQF, DUSTPROOF ... just wliat rou need for

damp^wet, diiliy fall days and nights!
*^

THE AtUGATOR COMPANY, ST. LOUIS—NEW YORK

Othor Alligator RolnceoH $5J^5 to $25

It's going to RAEV sometime

U.CI^A. men are showing ft marked prefwenee for the

easy flowing lines of the University Coacher rain coat.

We carry a complete line of Alligator Coats from |7^
to $25.00. Gabardine and Galecloth are among tho

faTorttas.

1045 WESTWOOD BOOLEVA&D In the VHIago

5
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THge^cs of

Pkst Northern

THps Recalled

iualties Result

ill Death for Two
Bniin Students

With approximately 3,000

Brliin students and their

friends leaving today and

tomorrow for the U.C.B.

campus and the Bruin-Bear

foitball titanic, veterans of

"ujp north" jaunts are rt-

cailing tragic aftermaths

of previous games.

At last year's Stanford game at

Pajlo Alto, and at the Berkeley

game the year before there were

th^ deaths and several injur-

iej as the resxilt of motor acd-

dehts en route to the northern

Tipuses.
On her way to \].CM. two

tmax% aco. Jane Soott, U.CJj^

Jo^ was badly crashed in •

QolUslon Just south of Salinas.

She died in the hospital the

d*y after the fame.

JMary Hillary. Bruin student,

whs fatally injured in a three-

way crash when the car in which

sne was riding on the Altamont

s highway near Uvermore with

..,^ other students skidded broad-

sde into another auto and truck

\(hich had collided, blocking the

riMul.

TRASH
On the trip north last year

Awrence Washington, uncle of

iCenny Washington. Bruin foot-

tftall sUr. lost his life in % collis-

ion outside of Visalia while he

wss en route to the game.

Also headed for Palo Alto,
^

JBe^erly Browne, U.C.L.A. stu-

dent, incurred a broken leg. hip

injuries, and s^ous bruises in

a crash l»alt-way to the Stan-

ford campus the night before

the game.

Th e ame
TWO YEARS AGO ...

i i I

It was two years ago to the week that we were sitt-

ing in the Bruin rooting section at Berkeley. And some

of us weren't feeling the usual pre-game cxultatipn.

A smaU clipping in the local papers was making the

rounds from hand to hand. As it passed, it left bowed,

sadly shaking heads in its wake.

It wasn't much as news stories go. Just the report of

a traffic accident—fellow and girl on way to big game

—high speed—truck ahead—crash—girl dead.

But it was enough. Enough to make us wish that

football and big games and youthful excitement were

never created if one of our friends lives was the price

exacted for them.—^E.C." L*
.

No Rooters' Scats for Them

Bruins Warned

of Insurance Risk

Clendenin Advises

*No Understanding'

with Passengers

students planning to . carry

passengers in their automobUes

on the trip to the Berkeley foot-

ball game were warned yesterday

of a two-fold insurance hazard

by John C. Clendenin, lecturer

In banking and finance.

The two hazards concern the

llabiUty t)f the driver, first, if

he hits another car, and second,

for the passengers he is carry-

ing who are paying for their

transportaUon.
Clendenin emphasized the dls-

tlncUon between paying "pas-

sengers," and non-paying
"guests." Tlie prescence of a

"guest," he explained, does not

violate the public UabUlty pro-

visions of the driver's poUcy.

whereas the presence of a "pass-

enger" does invalidate such
clauses, and therefore leaves the

owner of the car without protec-

tion.

'Slow up before You Become

a StatUticP Plead SavanU
Cautioning those students who are going up to Berk-

eley for the game, administrative heads last night re-

quested them to drive carefully and sensibly.

"I hope that every student will
'

appreciate the safety campaign

being carried on for the Berkeley

trip, and that they will cooperate

In every way possible," said Dean

Miller yesterday. He requests

that as many as possible travel by

train.

Dean Laughlin wishes everyone

a fine trip and 'lots of fun', but

.1

• .1

ager, requests those students who

are driving to Berkeley to drive

carefully and maintain the pro-

per speed limit. "This way," he

stated, "they will be able to save

their speed and energy for the

Bruin rooting section where It Is

needed.

a fine trip and 'lots oi lun
.
dui y W T A Frpshmen

uks those wiho are Berkeley- t»W.I^.A. rresnmen
bound to exercise caution.

"Accidents have been much
too frequent en route to other

.

fames, and there Is no reaaon

to believe they can not be made

a thing of the past this year."

ftfored Don Brown, prerident

of the A,8.U.C. "Death begins

at forty," he added, "—forty

miles an hour."

Assured of our victory on the

field, Jinnle Kelm, vice-president

of the associated students de-

clared, "Our victory will be won

on the hlgfhways."

Bill Ackerman, graduate Man-

Interviews Qose
Interviews for wqjnen interested

in cabinet positions of the Y.T^".-

CJi. Frrehman club will be held

for the last time at 11 a. m. today

In the Y.W.CA clubhouse. Pol-

lowing tiw interviews, the cabi-

net meeting of the Freshman club

win be held.

The following women will be

present or contact either Virginia

Lcp Lmdsey '39. club ai visor, or

Pat Morrissey "42, president: Car-

ol Huseman '42. Mary Moore '42.

Mary Rlckerhouser '42. and
Jeanne Angllly '42.

Of special interest to Bruin

students is the new Massey

MobUgas Service which makes

its formal bow to the campus

tills week-end at the busy in-

tersection of Glendon and

Undbrook. Managed by Scott

Massey, former U-CX^A. track

cHitain, ttiis super service was

recently purcliased by the

General Petririeum Corp<mt-

tkm. Celebrated MobUgas, Mo-
biton and other MobU products

wiU be exclusively dispensed by

atrained staff of service ex-

perts.

Assisting Massey in service

to liis customers win be a fine

froup of miOi thorouglily ex-

perienced in service stati<m op-

eration including such notables

as Wendell Womble, assistant

manager, 1934 footbaU star

and mtvabtr of Alpha Sig,

"Gib" Erwin, U.C.L.A. alum-

nus also an Alpha Sig, and

Harvey Brown, Bruin Sigma

Nn.

TREASURE

ISLAND

Site of 1939 World's Fair

California

Club Dance
4

\ .

Frank Wells

and his band

SAT. EVE., OCT. 15

Bids $1.00 per couple

On Sale K.H. Mezzanine

Informal

«

/•

\^

.<f,-^

WHERE TO 60 IN TRISCO

.\.v.*v;..>^-

k*T<;

Celebrate Your Victory al

PIERRE'S
and feast yourself and friends

with the finest foods in the world

PIERRE'S RESTAURANT
447 PINE STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

WHERE BRUIN MEETS BEAR IN SAN FRANOSCO
OCTOBER 15, 1938

Make Tomr Reservatinns

now for this U.C.L.A.-Cal

weekend special football

dinner-dance in

PEACOCK COURT

,
SKINNAY

^'

S /u'f o-tcA^U/uz

SONC STYLIST

EXTRAOROINARV^

HOPKINS
HOTEL

c-i*

'

f0ifi:- s>:::;AWiS^-?S^:

'•fA

^

M
r~\

U. C • L. A. Headquarters

in San Francisco

Boforo and after tho Game i i . Football ActMties

Center ... at

THE PALACE HOTEL
Viose Itoom Mowl

Dim and Donco To Tho Famous AfWsfc O.

Paul prnDRRuis
(U. C L A. '29)

And Hb i'Bond W»h a Mi/Kon Fri«id«'

•

<c

Special MwtatMMnl Notarlng

RAPHAEL
*11m Kko Of CwMrfina"

AVOID 0ISAPPOIHTMBMT...MAKE YOUt «S«VATION$

NOWi..POI DANCING... ^Ot ROOMS

San Francisco

Y. M. C. A.

HOTEL

351 TURK STREET

For Men

and Women

. too''*"* -' »»*'

WM^
1^:::^
>?;'-

>. .n

Centrally Located

Til PHinCE

$1.25 to $1.50

DaUy

N«Tll

MtMlbM H. Me*. McNM««r
•JO

3 and 4 bed suits

fcHT women

$1.00 per person

,
!

I •;

The only speed we like to brag about is the speedy!

service you get when you stop at UNION OIL

SERVICE STATIONS. I

Keep your motor on t^e safe side, too, with 76

gasoline, and Triton motor oil, the combination

that gives you fiiore anti-knock mileage.

ttOfOH
Oil

;^=:T5?Ei

ION OIL C

r

I

9

t \

>

OMPANY Of CALIFORNIA

&
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FOOTBALL UNITES TWO PARTS OF GREAT UNIVERSITY

/

4

1

MONBOE E. DETTSCH
Vice-President and Provost of t/w

University of CaUfomia.

CaLliiornia^Fetes
J-

Bruins Tomorrow
Berkeley Students Plan Extensive

Week End; Dance at Island

Highlights U.CL^. Entertainment

Brother Bruin will be feted in royal style at the an-

nual reunion of the Bear family this week-end, accord-

ing to plans laid by Berkeley students.

From the time the Bruin Spc-*-

cials arrive iH/Berkeley at 10

a. m- tomorrow, until they leave

15»2 hours later, a program of

rallies, luncheons, dances and

musical revues will entertain

Bruin rooters.

mGHUGHT
Hi«hli<ht of the festivities ar-

ranged will be the California

Club's dance tomorrow evening in

the aoministration building of

Treasure Isiand, site of the 1«39

G'..uen Gate International ex-

position.

The man-3iade island will be

opened especially for the dance.

Music for the Affair will be pro-

vided by FrankU Wells and his

orchestra.
I

The anooal S«ph Hoy in the

G«id banroom •( the Palace

kotcl in Saa f raneiaeo toiigtat

is •pen. %• early arrivals among

the trip t« Berkeley, ac-

cording to Ken Marray '41,

9i the Bear loplisisre

coating $1,S5. arc

Ml the Berkeley Ctm-

wm ami at the hoteL

U.C3.'s Mask and Dagger will

piesent a moical revue. "Once

.^Over Ughtly." tonight and to-

morrow evening at 1:15 o'clock in

Wheeler auditorium on the cam-
pus.

liOClAL INSIGNIFICANCE
Billed as a prodoctioo of sodai

iDs;gnif;cance, the icfue is the

sixiai annual Mask and Dagger
performance. The program will

inciude thirteen musical numbers,
eight skits and two dance num-
bers.

'iickets for }ite production are

on sale on the campos or at
Stevens Union.
A pre-game rally wiU be held hi

the Southern Pactfk «Ution on
the arrtral of the Bndn ^wrials
tcmxirrow. with bands and studen;
officers of both schools pa^tici-

psttaf.

Bruin Students

Miss Quizzes

Slated Today

Heartless U.CX^
Professors PUn
to GiTe ExaminaUons

By JACK HAUPTU '41

Heavy, heavy hangs over the

heads of many Bruin studenu
scattered anywhere tram Loa An-
geles to Berkeley, for some of

their professors back hcxne. try-

ing V) oveiiook half-empty class-

rooms, are giving ezaminations
today.

Soiue of the more pliable in-

\

structors, having been sufficiently

plied by their game-bound stu-

dents, have yielded to the wlh of

the majority and have postponed
scheduled quizzes until next week.

Altruistic motives in delaying
|

i

the eTaminaUnna were frankly
I denied by one political science

\

professor who declared. "Dont
j

I
quote me on this, but postponing

'

; the quiz will save us the bother

of giving a make-up."
{ |

The matter of giving examlna-

;

tions before the game is entirely

in the hazids of the administra- I

tion. which maintains complete
neutrahty in the anti-professcrs-

who-give-quizzes-before-the-game
movement, rumored brewing on
the campus.
Berkeley students, alarmed at

subversive propaganda against in-

structors spread by visiting Bruins,
are expected to sympathize with
them on discovering the motives
behind such vocal manifestations.

Utopia Rolls

Northward

on Special

Committee Heads

Chosen by Noted

Pension Satirists

Utopia rolled up to the Berke-

ley campus today via the Bruin

special—on Oade A milk bottle

tops.

Satire dhvcted at the $30-Ev-

ery-Thursday pension plan, the

special—on Orade A milk bottle

tion plan, inaugurated last Mon-

day on the U.CJjJL campus by

Bob "TUes" Schiller '?. humor

cfdumnist. and Bill Brown '39, ed-

itor of the Daily Bniin. proposes

to pay everyone from zero to fif-

ty, or from fifty to aero. $50 every

Record Number of I

Bruins Head North
Trains, Buses, Autos Carry 2500
to U.CL.A.-U.C.B. Game in Berkeley

Tomorrow; Ticket Sales Set Record

With 1600 rooters tickets to the U.CXJ\..-U.C.B. game

tomorrow already sold, an estimation that 2500 Bruin

will make the trip up North for the Big Game was voic-

ed last night by Harry Morris, ticket manager.

The 55 cent tickets, which are required for admit-

tance to the game, indicate that

nn I •! I a larger nimiber of students will

i schaikewsky

Overture Slated

by Schreiner

Professor Returns
after Sorrey Trip

His survey of the primitive eir-

ihsation which stin surrtvcs in

the weaton highland of Quate-
mala completed. Dr. Oeorge M.
M^nde. profesaor of geography,
has ratnnied to tha XJoinattj.

PUNCH FT
To quote the Orade A Pension

constitution, tibe bottle cap war-

rants d the *at's the Tops" plan

will be "self-liquidating in that

everytime oae changes hands a

penny must be pakl the receiver,

who. upon receipt of the penny,

win punch a hole in the bottle

top. The holes win not be re-

deemable in California."

Hailed by eeeoeoUsts and

•iher crackpets aa "economical-

ly sMmd** bccawe It is "not

economically mwamnd," the
cMBplete. stark aXOPIa wfll

spread like wffld fire, or the

Black death, er both, accord-

ing f Seklller and Brewn, wha
StiD think their scheme is the

cream of the earreat erep.

It's the greatest pension plan

not to existence,** admitted Schil-

ler.

Recently innovated committees
drawn up by the pensioners yes-

terday include: Committee to

MisaK>rof»nate Punds. Harvey
Qallinger '42, Committee to draw
up an Amendment—any Amend-
ment, Jeanne deOarmo '40; Com-
mittee to fSiminate People over

50, Bob Shirley '42.

Committee head positions for

the Committee to Threaten
nireatenen. the Eligibility Com-
mittee to Investigate People under
Zero are still open to students.

'T. bope the President does not
give the proposed amendment the

fixe test." Schiller said late last

night, dropping off to sleep on his

own fireside. The chat got op
and slowly walked away.

Debussy, Schumann,
Bach Featured in

Organ Presentation

Orertiire to "Romeo and Juliet"

by Tschaikowsky. will feature the

aemi-weekly noon organ recital by

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist, today in Royce Hall

auditorium.

By composing this overture to

Shakespeare's drama. Tschaikow-

sky gained prominence not only in

his native Russia, out throughout
Eoro:^.
BACH. DEBUSST
Prelude and Fugue in B Minor

by Sach. Beaedict^js by Reger.

Second Arabesqje by Debussy and
Erendong by S-^hum&nn complete
today's presen^arion.

Sunday's pr>^d3i the fourth

of t.ie season. Is scheduled for

4 p. m. in Roycc balL Three of the

numbers. Overture to "Romeo and
Juliet. ' Prelude ana Fugue in B
Minor and Evens«.>ng. are the

same & on today's oiogram. wh.le

three Lew nuaibersi wiU be pr^
«enteQ.

Prtludt to Parsifal" by Wag-
ner. Ha'sworth? Church Bells by

Wesley, and P,onde Prancalse by

BoelLnann are thr^ additional

pieces en the sab>)ath program.

J.

Berkeley Masons
Entertain Bruins

The BeAeley Masonic club will

honor U.CJLA. Masonic affiliates

with a dance beginning at 10

a. m. followed by a Inncheon at

12 zxwn in the Berkeley club-

house before the game tomorrow.
Bank Weber, president of the

U. C. L. A. Dranch of the club

annooneed. Luncheon will be

for 25 cents a plate.

see the game this year than ever

before. i

SPECIALS I

'

Starting with a special South-

em Pacific train that left last

ni^t at 6 p. m. from Los An-

geles, buses, trains, and automo-

biles win leave all day today in I

a Bruin caravan for points North,

in spite of schediiled quizzes, and

assignments.

Student and faculty leaders

joined in a plea for "Safety

First." |,
I

Soothem Pacific wOI

two special sections North te-

day leaving at t:t5 p. m. from

Los Angeles and 9:30 from

Gleodale. The daylight, whieh

leaves tills morning at t a. M.

b sold aot both ways. Hal Ca^-

deO *3S, campus representative

aanaonccd last night.

With the largest Ucket sale the

Southern Pacific has ever had,

850 already sold, reservations at

$9.75, IIOJO, and I12J5 are

available «t the Co-op ticket of-

fice. Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.

All reservations not taken up

have been canceled. Caddell

pointed out, and those who wish

to go will have to purchase new

tickets. .
I

Buses offering the special re-

duced rates of $1M for the

roundtrlp are available on a

charter basis at the Schulhof

ticket offices in Westwood.

Santa fe is affering traia-

bm tripa. at $10.45. whieh
have at C:45 a. m. and 1:25

p. m. from HoUywaod today.

Forty reservations have already

been made by Bruins for the t-
hour trip.

Southern Padflc trains are

scheduled to leave for hmne aft

1:30 a. m. Sunday; the Santa Fe
leaves at t:40 and 4:40 p. m.
from Berkeley.

Organizations

to Hand in

Data Cards
!

Probation Faced <

for Failure to Meet
Deadline Today I

Campus organizaU<ms which do

not turn in data cards by today

are facing strict probaticm and

possible elimination, according to

Ralph Spotts '39. chairman of the

Organizations Control board. The
informati(Hi is to be turned to K.

H. 209 before 3 p. m. today.

Failure to return the data cards

win be taken as an Indication of

lack of desire to cooperate by the

Organizations Control board, and

probation as defined in the In-

laws of the A^.U.C. and the Or-

ganizations Control board will be

enforced, Spotts indicated.

Such probation includes no so-

cial functions, no pledging, no
publicity, and ix> use of any Uni-
versity facilities.

Those organizations on i»roba-

tion will have to present their

charter or some other formal rec-

ognition by the University to the

control board at the end of their

probation period.

"TUte Organizatiooa Cimtrol

heard feds that some of the

inactive, uninterested organim-
tions clattering ap tlie cam-
pus win be eiiminated by en-

forcing probation." said Chair-

man Ralph Spotts.

"Up to now the active organiza-

tions which are benefiting the

University have turned in their

data cards, while on the other

hand, those organizations that do
not cooperate with the control

board have failed to turn in their

information.'*

Temporary recognition has been

granted tb e Circulo - Hispanic

American Club and German Club

for three months. i
i

Underdog Bruins
I

Invade Berkeley
Sportscribes Pick Powerful

"' California Bear Varsity Over

'Slightjy Crazy' U.C.L.A. Eleven

By JOHN BOTHWHX '39

A "crazy" Bruin team invades Berkeley tomorrow,

doped to take a neat spanking from Pappa Bear, but

beware northern brothers, don't seU it short

!

^-^ F<» whoi this U. C. L. A. elerea

4nn« 1 -^ T? mV 11 gallops onto the greensward ol

of Past Years

Seen in Review

nd German

i

A Gippella Choir

Slates Tryoute I

The A Cappella choir has three

vacancies for basses and three for

tenors. Ray Moreman, director ot

the choir announced jresterday.

Tryouts for tenors or basses who
want to sing with the choir win

be held today at noon and 1 pjn.

hi K3. 100.

Two units credit axe given to

those who staig with the A Cap-

pella choir during the entire ae-

lioremen indicated ,

Outcome of Clash

Unpredictable, Says
Daily Bruin Scribe

By IIOLT COHEN '40

It's three-to-one, and one even,

as masterminds Bill ^iMtulding of

Westwood. and Leonard "Stub"
Allison of Berkeleytown. square

off tomorrow afternoon in their

annual battle for the gridiron

supremacy of "California."

You might think that a three-

to-one advantage for the Bears
in the matter of wins and. losses

would have the local boys down-
at-the-mouth — worrying about
the possibility of an "annual" de-
feat.

UNPBEDICTABLE
But this year, as in the past,

things are very apt to be differ-

ait. mainljsr for the reason that

any time that the northern and
southern tKViches have collided

in he past^^-and it's been going on
since 1933—you've had nothing
but rip-snorting, tight football.

Before last s^ear, when the Rose
Bowl "Woiider Team" overcame a
Bruin first-half lead to win 27-

13, there was only a three-point

difference between the two dubs.

U.CL.A. Student

Sings at Orpheum
Beginning this week Sam Hin-

ton '40, U.C1UL student from

Texas Agriculture and Mines Col-

lege, wm appear on the Orpheum
Stage as "Texas Sam," singing

folk songs to his own guitar ac-

companiment.
Sam appeared on Major Bowe's

Amateur Hour with his two sis-

ters in 1937 and aftenvard toured

the U. S. for thirteen months with

a professional troupe.

Strawberry Canyon, it wiU be em<^

boldened with a spirit far sor*

passing anything ever seen in a

Bruin aggregation before. Thia

team has FIGHT, and after see-

ing it trim Washington lS-0 last

week, we're almost indined to say

it has the manpower toOb

'BONDER TEAar
Of ^urse, the Bruins aren't

underestimating tneir foe of to-

morrow. They realize that so far

this year the Bears have shown
all the power, both offensively

and defensively, that made them
a sec<xid "wcmder team" last sea-

son.

The Westweoden don't be-

lieve Stub Allison has thai

crwahiag team agam, hewcrer.

and remembtfing that they only

droned a 27-14 game ta the

natioaal champions in lf37,

they are confident of baeiiBg

the dope bucket all over the

Bay Region tmanmm.
So far this year the Bruin

torces have had their usual up

Uid down season. Against Iowa

in their opener, the Westwooden
gave proTni.se of their greatest

team in winning 27-3. Then they

did an about face the next wedi
at Oregon to barely outBtomhia

the Webfoots and lose 14-12.
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Th|is Will Be

A Holiday I

rrvoJMORROW the Bruin football team

^
I

plays the Bear football team at Berk-

eley. I

'

Undoubtedly the Daily Bruin editorial

column should contain a stirring bit about

thelrdationship between the Berkeleyites

and| the Los Angelenos or perhaps a few

Buctulent comments on recent current

events.
.

Yet human beings need a vacation from

the affairs of the world and each indi-

adaal is entitied to let the world roll

alohg from time to time without his

3ho(ulder to the wheel ,

If course, what this country needs

(evlen more than a good ^^e^^t cigar)

s lore people to put their shoulders to

the wheel. It would seem that most peo-

plel are on a perpetual vacation. So our

^'orld drifts more or less aimlessly and

rnaty soon get out of control and smash

ii4 a thousand Uttle pieces.

Nevertheles&, we sympathize heartily

with the student who does not respond

adequately to this morning's headline^

He dashes through the day concertied

only with packing, money, traMporta-

tiob, and other personal items to do with

th^ trip to Berkeley. Durmg Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday, he will shed ly

tears for the kids in Spain. Mr. Roose-

velt wiU have to get along without his

ftuvice -

The big problems now are the location

0^ sleeping qilarters at Berkeley, the

gijirtfl that haven't come back from the

laondry, the date for Saturday night

'And winning the football game.

i

*

3rive to the Game But

RIVE CAREFULLY
riiHE GENERAL impression among out-

aiders is that the editors of campus

didlies on the Pacific coast spend their

sQccessive week-ends in fervent prayers

f^r their fellow students who dash from

football game to football game smash-

ing up their automobiles all over the

countryside.

The continued accident toll among tne

college students indicates the need for

Teh prayer.

Page four of the Daily Brum yester-

day should have been compulsory read-

ing for all students driving north to

Berkeley and driving back again follow-

ing the football game. It was a special

page and the theme was DRIVE CARE-
FULLY.

I

U.CJLA. is out to defeat the Berkeley

Bears. The annual game in the north

and celebration afterwards are high-

ights of the football season, win or lose,

you're certain to have a swell time—if

you drive carefully.

I

Remember, YOU CANT SEE THE
GAME FROM A COFFIN.

• • *

It was two years ago to the week that

we were sttting in the Bmin rooting sec-

tion at Berkeley. And some of us weren't

feeling the ntiial pre-game exaltation.

A small dipping in the local papers

Iwu making the rounds from hand to

V hand. Am it passed, it left bowed, sadly

ihaking Heads in its wake.

It waant mnch as news stories go. Jual

Ikhe report of a traffic accident—feUow

llBd girl on the way to big game—high

By ROT 8WANFKLDT

rpHERE WAS A complaint in the Grins and

1 rtrowl* the other day lamenting, among othwr

thlnS Sie aSence of news about the ^umni on

J?fi'*fnr# MM I don't know who wrote the

^wi^ accJS^g to my theory, he was either

f^L^ SSan! a fifty-year remnant, or a

*^ ^*hi^ a taste for alumni news, our growl-

?^^Si.^^iSid-old!diiwere-fine. sort of feri-

U"^^^ C«xS7bury pilgrims^^'\^
SStem^aft«-»t least, not most of them. They

^•^SSs^S^iSSJican-prose. P<«try drjma.

^TiSiJh^ alwmys had trmces of melacholia

*?5 2^fJS^S «JS reminiscence In them, and
and «lo™*^^',PSrthir screen and on the radio.

**^*Lrn^ our'^wliTg^rie^wanU toex-

tend^t S^'^^oSSalKi-that whl^ la supposed

"^wl%k:'hVUt?.^ It^J-make one

«.rt^ ;r^tollde to^read about someone we

!Sir«iSln the Baily Bruin . . . Even the fresh-

^^ Se^^th^e^r^r.^-
S^SiS^uf^Sne^ his contemporariej^Tom t^
ATvTiolS-something about a man who put hto

^t ^^^toout taking the coat hanger off.

Sidi?^schoSp comSiitteemen thought it too

SS" ^wtokeeiv-BO they sent Tom off U»

gSwd tb tell it to the Dons. A wholaiship Is

7«?So ^m^ I wonder where Lambert Is now?
'"

g5 aSl^cin* wL editor of the Dally Bruin

that yeaT^Tjes. the 8tud«xt coimcU w« one

JmMLt hi« hADpy family. That was the year tne

SSr^^as'^oSSted.^year the staff threatened

to strike If the editor were ousted, the yw thf

editOTwas reinstated, and the year the student

S^preSdent got mad and was going to quit. .
.

Sl aTl menUoned a few Mulligans back. Is now

writing for Sol Lesser productions.
^^t^^^^

T^en after the Lambert regime, the footbaU

dyni^ty cSS toto power. The febjjers^d

Sblic* speakers with their smooth P}»tfo"n man-

S^boi^to the lads who coi^d call sl^
2nd luidle pigskins better than they could arU-

Site^ b^le^tax. Bob Schroeder ^jme
aS^UC president^-but while he was playing

toSijL petite Oerry ComeUus. as vice-prerident.

SidTthfSpJeS^ Bob is stiUno great ijakes

MTspeakerTbut he does a good Job of selling

Insurance.
| ^ j ^ j

We're Going Too

Kl TO CAL.
Pension Bits

f By Mr.

WHAT VARIOUSPBOPLE
ARE SAYING ABOUT THE
GRADE A PLAN:

•'The pension is mightier

than the sword!" —Voltaire

"Grade A pensions from con-

tented citizens!" — Aftcryup

Liz.

When fifty Ducks a week
takes over

"Naught to flfty'll be in clov-

er.' —John Dis.

"With the Grade A pension

plan Fd be living in a land of

milk and honey—if I only had
a honey." —Mr. B.

"The Grade A pension plan
positively will not interfere with

X Y Z. etc.

"Therell be a Grade A coca-

in*." (Note: For certain readera,

not you of course, It will be nt-

cessary to explain that words to

a well known song go:

"Therell be a great day corn-

in'." Clever isn't it)

YELL:
Thirty per Thursday

Naw Naw Naw
Grade A Milk Plan

Raw Raw Raw
(Or should It be pasteuris-

ed?)

Please limit aU letters to

"Orins and Orowls" to 150

words and »ign toith your full

name. Initials uHU be used upon
request.

TOO! HOO! SCHILLER
Dear Bob.

Keep up the good work

I move that the botUe

tops be weighted so they can

be used as slugs. I am sure

that the telephone company

would cooperate with the foun-

ders of this Ingenious plan.

Sincerely mine

I
H. P.

HTHAT GASOLINE STATION fire In Westwood

1 Village the other night brings to Ught a very

interesting fact. There is no fire staUon nearer

the campus and the Village than Sawtelle. If a real

fire should start around here. It would take a

distressingly long time to get an adequate flre-

flghtlng force on the spot.

There are some very interesting stories m
the air about why there Is no Westwood fire sta-

tion, and there is an interesting story that nre

Insurance rates in Westwood Hills and Bel-Air

are sky high because protection against blazes is

Inadequate. * ^ » .^.
I say frankly, that I have no respect for

the commercial minds that have guided the de-

velopment of the community surrounding the Uni-

versity. Note that I say the community surround-

ing the University, because by no stretch of the

ImaginaUon can it be caUed a University com-

munity. It cares litUe for the opinions, good or

bad. of University students, and It does Uttle to

cater to their needs and comforts. The house-

holders of the surrounding countryside are direct

deecendants of the war profiteers. They know
that housing facilities are Inadequate, and that

students must pay through the nose or live miles

'away in Sawtelle.
With but two or three notable exceptions, the

sating places In the Village charge prices too steep

for student pocketbooks, but if Bruins want to

eat, and don't want to eat at the Co-op. they

have to pay them. « „ t^ ^
And as to architecture . . . Well. Dr. Cox

in the art department will tell you exactly what
competent authorities think of the hideous Holly-

wood-cum-Mediterranean edifices and towered

gas stations of the Village that sits at the Unl-
versltsr gates—with its back to the University.

• • •

NOTES ON GOING A JOURNEY: If you are

driTing north to the game, take It easy. It's

not that I really care If you break your neck.

It's J|u8t that I don't like to see campus capital

sunk In non-productive enterprises—meeting Jus-
tice of the Peace courts. I can vouch for the
hawklike eyes of the State Motor Patrol cops
from here to Fresno—and I know their tlckete

can't be fixed. A friend of mine has the same to
say aibout the cops and courts north of Fresno . . .

What's more, when you get going over for^.
your motor starte drlnldng up the oil. and gas
mileage drops rapidly . . .

And that money you save can be put to good
use In San Francisco—eating. 'Frisco, as out-
siders irreverently call It. has the best food and
the best wine on the Pacific coast. If you don't

eat at least one meal—^French, Spanish, Chinese.
Italian. German, Swedish—In a good San Fran-
dscQ resteurant. srou're missing something . . .

• • •

"nQBTAILS" SCHILLER CAMS up and said,

MM "Will you mention the Grade A plan in Mulli-
ganll'* I said I would, and sat down and tried

to be funny. I said you bad to spell P with a
capital Just like you had to spell God with a cap-
ital. "That smelled.

Then I tried satire. I said that neither Brown
nor Schiller was qualified to administer the Plan
becifuse neither of them has ever served time, nor

baa either of their parente ever been in the Jug.

But that was Just as bad. How many people know
that the "Thirty Every Thursday" plan has lead-

ers with backgrounds like that? And there are

libel laws, too . . .

SwanfeUlt tiasn't a sense of humor—espec-
ially when he's trying to be funny about such a
serious thing as this "Thlrty-Tliursday" mon-
strosity. None of us Caviar and Champagners Is

a nend In human form, although some people

say so. We don't hate our parente: we don't go

around kicking the crutches from imder cripples

and tripping up blind men. By stretching their

imaginations, some folks say we are disrespectful

and heartless. We are not. and if any of our

activities seem hearUess. It Is because we are only

trying desperately to protect our oldsters from

the heartbreak they would have when the pension

plan collapsed and bankrupted the state.

speed—truck ahead—^rash—girl dead.

But it was enough. Enoofh to make

ue wish that footbaU and big games and

yoathfol excitement were nt^er created

if one of our friends lives was the prke

exacted from them.—Reprinted from yes-

terday's DaUy Bruin.

' BIDICULOIJS. TE8
Dear Editor.

The Dally Bruin Is to |be

praised for Ite recent stand on

the Calif. Pension Plan. The

arguments presented by the

paper have been very conspicu-

ous. Of course every intelligent

Bruin realizes that the accusa-

tion that Schiller Is paid by the

Bank of America Is absurd!

L. S. A.S.U.C. No. 3206
• • •

LHAIL TO YOU
Itor.

Here's another "hall to

Grade A" and another Boo to

R. R. who thinks that the U.C.-

LA. pension plan is revolting.

I have been watohlng the Bru-

in, daily and hoping that some-

one would have the courage to

come out and shame the "Thir-

ty on Thursday" plan, and you

couldn't have picked a better

way. Tlie whole thing Is so ri-

diculous that any University

student can see the economic

soundness of the thing.

By the way. R. R.. did you

know that the soundness of the

Plan are taking In over 1600 a

day? These large sums of

hard-earned money come from

suckers who believe that the

Plan Is economically sound.

Did you read the article in

Collier's stotlng what kind of

men are at the head of this

graft? What did president

Roosevelt say about the plan?

Win the banks accept the war-

ranto? Will the other stotes

accept these warranto, and so

on Into the night.

Congratulations to Schiller

and Brown. Some people in this

university are thinking.

B. C.
* • *

THE PLAN
Dear Mr. Editor:

Congratulations to you and

Mr. Schiller for your "funny-

as-a-cruteh" Idea of having a

good great deal of sport at the

expense of the old people of

the state.

Sure, your reductlo ad absur-

dum of the Ham and Egg plan,

which Is pretty absurd to begin

with, is humorous in a way,

bui-
lt is the sort of stuff that

antl-all-forms-of-pension peo-

ple such as our L. A. limes are

eating up.

This pension movement, the

same as all the pension move-

ments, is a genuine effort on

the part of old people to get

something more adequate than

what they?re getting now.

There are times when ridicule

is Just the thing, but hardly in

this case. It isn't ethical to go

around punching grandfathers

and grandmothers in the face.

"They think this plan will help

them. If It won't then maybe

It would be more to the point if

you stopped sneering at them,

and started showing why It

won't work.
I

If the leaders of this parti-

cular movement are misleading

their followers, show up the

leaders—not the oldsters.

Maybe sometime you will dis-

cover that the followers of this

movement are not so selfish.

Miaybe you will find they are

misled. Mayt)e you will learn

they think they need old-age

aid.
I i

Yeah, maybe they do.

J. E.

AND CAVIAR
Dear Editor.

We laughed lound and long

over "It's the tops" as the fun-

niest feature of the Bruin.

But of course U.CXt.A. stud-

ento are not as dumb as they

look. We don't want "Ham and
Eggs", but we could use Uver

and bacon. Although we don't

want the present form of pen-

sion Ideas, we could use some-

thing a little more modified.

/?i

*H«ve yoe ••• the New
ARROW SHORTS with

the doable wia^ hack?

- -^--^ ^'

r h ^--
'-

. I II I! I
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,«^-»'

Go into a huddle with your near-

est Arrow dealer and ask him to

show yoa why Arrow Shorts are

<Ii£ferent He'll tell you diat the

center seam which makes ordinary

shorts creep and twist is absent

from Arrow Shorts, diat the full

seat with extra yardage allows

for ample room, diat Arrows are

Sanforized-Shruok, and will never

shrink.

For real comfort wear Arrow

Shorts...many fabrics and models

to choose from» with either but«

tons or Gripper snaps.

fHORTS 4le ep

TOPS lOc «p

AMOWUNDERWEAR

Newton's second law of mo-
tion." —^U.CX.>A. Physics Dept.

"Lay on McDuff." —WtaL
Shakespeare. I

"Fifty till fifty

Is nifty." —Anero Blcbac Te-
rla (1470—1312 AJ>.)

"How about bottle tops of ice

as self liquidating currency?"

-T-Secret Agent X9. ,

I '
* * *

OFFICIAL SONG NUMBER
MINUS SIX:

"It's fifty bucks a week we

From naught to fifty five

It's In a voice not weak we
speak,

And for the Plan we'll strive.

Chorus: (Elastoide, Westeide)
Grade A milk tops

All around the state

And III get my pension until

I am forty eight!

(Note: In no case would fif-

ty rhyme properly. Therefore
In neither caseAwould It work.
Address all complalnto. Editor's

office, wastewasket number
two.)

* * •

OTHER SUGGESTED
THEMES:

"Fve got a pocketfull of

dreams."

Definition
SIEVE BBAB'

DESCRIPTION—A non bac-

terial, functional disorder of th«

brain, resulting from too mudl
reading, followed by too little

reflection and ifc thinking.

ETIOLOGY — Caused by
reading listo given In varlour

departmente, especially' politi-

cal science, education, pWloao-

phy, psychology, et cetera ad

omnia departla ooUegorum.
SYMPTOMS^Vlctlm Is to be

found In the library at moat
any time of the dagr and has to

be shooed out \ty Janitors at

night.

TREATMENT—Brain food
should be administered In int>-

portlon to the digestive powers
of the patient.

PROBABLE 0UTC0(MSE:—pa-
tal to studento who need A's

and B's for graduate study. Dis-
ease chronic in studento con-
tent with C's and D's.

Everybody's Saying it!

''Meet Me

Scribner's"
Fox Bmin Thea. Bldg.

for
Premier Fountain Service

Home Made Candies

LUNCHEONS

GOING NORTH?

FOR THE GAME
A U.C.L.A. "MUM!"

Special arrangremetits

of ''Feather'n Flowersr

See the new combinations of

delicate feathers used as a

background for gardenias,

roses, or Cecil-Bruners. Also

smart arrangements for the

hair. Low Cal. game prices.

U.C.L.A. "MUMS;' Special

EACH . . . 50c

Orchid Corsagre Special

EACH . . . 1.50

We Telegraph Flowers

NAOMTS Florist
Shop

938 Westwood Blvd.
|

FREE DELIVERY

369-91

1

)

.^ *
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bruins 3-1 Underdogs for Tomorrow's Tiff

pcribe Ruminates

on Tratricide*
Upset Foreseen if Local

Gridmen Continue Fine

Offensive Play against Cal

By JOHN NEWLANDS

There will be a berry pk'r-'o' contest in Strawberry

anyon tomorrow afternoon when the University of

3alifomia Bears tangle with the University of Califor-

ia Bruins-^the team with the fullest basket will be

jfowned the winner before an expected attendance of

ty thousand howling grid fans.
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Hi' Buck!

I

The game will be unique in that

University of California can-

i6t lose, that Is to say that whe-
|er the Bruins or the Bears

:(^me out on top in the scoring
*;column, the chant will be the

«ime—Hail to California.

Stub Allison claims that he..

has another wonder team. San
frmaiciaeo q»orts scribes claim

that he has another wonder
tram. In fact almost erery-

One who has played against

tihem or seen them played

olaims the same thing. In

Eks
Dave Andersmi. Vic Bot-

and Louis Smith. Stab be-

es he has power to Imock
>ly 'ell out of the Bruin for-

ward walL In linemen BID
^toll. Dave DeVarona he claims

he has enough power to light

the 1939 Frisco Golden Gate
$xpo6ition. The Bruins? Elev-

(tn amateurs and "Lady Luck"
ih the saddle.

^/Vith wins over Washington
3tiate, Oregon State. California

Afgies and College of Pacific

;l^vens, the Bears would seem to

i^ve something, or perhaps the

other teams have nothing. The
Bruins on the other hand have
lost to Tex OUv«r's rejuvenated

Oregon Webfoots. a pre-8eaa(»i

weak sister and have victories ov-

er Iowa and Washington. Records

point to a Bear victory. But past

games reveal that games won and
games loat mean nothing to

Brothers bent upon fratricide. In

fact, everything loses importance

except the "Beat Cal" choruses

emitting from both rooting sec-

tions.

The Bruins led by pepper-

upper Johnny Ryland have

reached a fever peak in their

demands for Cal's scalp. Prac-

tice yesterday on the Westwood

tMd was one of the most Uveiy

yet seen In the past two sea-

sons.

The Bruins are definitely out

for a win. Reports indicate that

the Bruins will be at full strengt4i

for the first time since the open-

er against the Hawkeyes of Iowa.

And when the Bruins are mad
and at their full strength at the

same time—look-out \3t11b Alll

son.

rojans. Cougars
Clash Tomorroi^

Oregon Webfoots Menace Weakened
Stanford Outfit; Pittsburgh,

Minnesota Win Streak Threatened

By HAROLD DIAMOND

ktose Bowl hopes of two undefeated Pacific Coast Conference teams
will be p^t j) a crucial test tomorrow when an Impresaive Oregon
team faces tHe harassed Stanford Indians and California's thunder-
ing herd takes on the high-spirited Kidns.
I'ex Oliver's crew, rated the Conference underdog at the outset

of the current campaign, wilL be*
Taiclng a team that suffered

Brala f*to vmrtmr Herb Dalllaacr

Buck Gilmore can pass too,

but his main forte is baff-

ling open field running.

Buck has just recovered

from his Iowa game injur-

ies.

New 'Wonder Team* Hailed

by Northern Grid Experts
Bears Promise to Give All against Visiting

Brothers; Gdifomia's Impressive Four Came
Victory March Prompts Rose Bowl Dreams

By JOHN ROTHWELL

BERKELEY, Oct la—(EXCLUSIVE)—Little Bruin comes north tonight to

make hia most serious bow of the year, and Monday he'll be back on the U.C.L.A.

campus with his tail between his legs and his ears pinned back flat. i

At least, that's the fate already decided for the Westwood critter by l3ay region

**eggsperts," all of whom wholeheartedly predict a one sided victory for Stub Alli-

son's U.C.B. dynamo when Jt blasts away at Bill Spauld-*

a
lound 22-0 thumping *t the

hands oT the mighty Santa Clara

Broncos and then eked out a 8-0

win over the lowly Washington
Slate team—though they were
outplayed for the major portion

o£ tbe game. *

DpCKS ON TOP !

prhe Webfect, on the other

hand. ma1nt.ain an unblemished
record, having taken the Cougars
iqto camp and pushing a 14-12

w in over on El Bruin.
I

Southern California, fresh from
ft 14-7 win over Ohio State last

Saturday, will atempt to pin a
third Conference defeat on Wash-
ington State. The Washington
HJugkles will be gimning for their
fipt win of the year when they
ejicounter the stalwart defense—
but Inept offense—of Oregon
State.

J
In the East, Yale. stiU smart-

fng from the effects of a 21-0
defeat at the hands of Penn-
rlvania. tackles undefeated
Id imscored-upon Navy. The
idles, who botm^ot a stnmr

attaek that centers
Id the el«tTe Ltm Cooke,
be seektnc their first vlc-

Ury in four starts acainst tlie
Elis.

Purdue, after holding power-

house Minnesota to a i^^ere one

touchdown victory last week. In-

vades New York for a tussle with

the Fordham Rams. Pittsburg,

led by Its Ail-American back,

Marshall Goldberg, hooks up with

Wisconsin, a top-flight contender

for the Big Ten gonfalon.

Fritz Crisler's cUcking Michi-

gan Wolverines, will try to deface

Minnesota's clean-slate record.

Notre Dame, sparked by ttieir

rampaging offensive combine of

Lou Zentlnl and Nell TonneUl. is

expected to have little trouble
with Illinois in q?lte of the un-
convincing 12-7 victory for the
Irtsb over Georgia Tech last week.

Non4)rg Grid

Opener Won
hy Blanks
Tomorrow's civil war at Berice-

ley made its first killing yesterday

afternoon when the interfrater-

nlty grid schedule was rudely

shocked out of its perfect record

with three postponements.
But the long-waited opening

of the non-org leagne took
place as a Blank team defeated
the Sehmowhawlu 7 to on a
touchdown that was scored in
the last few minntea of play.

Shafer wa« the big gon for the
winners as he passed te Child-
ress to put tlie ban on the 8
yard itripe from where he pass-

ed to Miller for the score. Sha-
fer was also responsible for the
convendon.

In tlie only fraternity game
played. Delta Tau Delta and The-
ta Delta Chi played one another
to a scoreless draw. Neither team
threatened all game and sloppy
offensive play was responsible for

the lack of thrills.

Today's games have all been
postponed due to the gacne "up
north," but Monday finds the
boys back at it again hammer and
tong. Tuesdays ZBT-Delta Sig
game for the champlonslhip of
league three promises to be a
thriller as two of the strongest

squads aa cainpus lock boms.

ing's Bruins in California Memorial Stadium tomorrow
afternoon.

And so influential has the sports scribblers' ranting

been, that the Bears are now firmly entrenched as 2V^
to I favorites, with expectations* —
of S to 1 odds by game time. If

you don't lilce those figures, you

can easily pick up even money

and thirteen points oa the Bruins.

Following Its crushing wins
over St. Mary's, Washington
State. Cal Amies and College

of Pacific, the Allison s«eam-
roUer has definitely been tab-

bed by Frlsoo's popolatlon as

the one and only team in the

conference. It hasn't been rated

quite as highly yet as last year's

Bose Bowl champion, Imt that

should follow shortly.

Overlooked by pre-season prog-
nosticators, because of the loss of

such key men as Sam Chapman.
Dave Meek, Perry Schwartz and
Bob Herwlg. the Bears have sur-

prised by picking up where they
left off In 1937, and except for

a few anxious moments in their

season's opener against the Gaels,

have not been truly extended.
Allison promises to "shoot the

unt Names
atmen for

.A,A,C. Tiff
Coach Briggs Himt concluded

pre-season elimination activities

night by unscrambling his
fifty-odd wrestlers and plucking
f|ve seniors, two juniors and two
phomores to open the A. A. U.
ason against tiie Los Angeles
ttiletic club Moncay xugnt.
The first match against the po-

tent Aysees. who rule slight fav-
orites over the Bruin tribe, will

pegin at 6 o'clock In the club gym-
nasium.
The local roster follows: Buddy

Rosenberg, 112; Joe Ishikawa, 118;
Pumio Masaki. 128; Bob Thomas,
135; Roy Woolsey, 145; Harrison
latta, 155; 11 Sellers. 165; Cap-
tiain Bruce Roberts, 176; and
Brad Brooks, unlimited.

Patronize;

Bruin Ads

WANTED
MEN

For AtUpmobile BusineuitUo

1
• If you like sellini:

'

I !

. • If you like to talk can

• If you haine a pleasiiig: personality

• If you are| wiUingr to work

i

I i

Then liere's a wonderfnl opportunity. We can use several men
at once. On a part time iMidis yon can earn as Ufh as |10d

per month idiUe learning the aatomol>Ue business. Later,

after graduation, yon have the opportonity to becooM one of

our Assistant Saks Bfanagers.

I T^ I

Clyde Baiur and Ed Snoey, University of Soathsrn CaUfomia

men. both won their positions on onr sales force in this way.

See Mr. E. Boss Wright, onr Saks Bfanager, for a personal

hitervi«w and completo detaUs of the proposition.

GREENE-HALDEMAN
COMPANY

World's Largwt Obryskr Plymasth Deakr

.
Rlchinond 01111160 Sooth Fk>wer ^

Dutchess

Drape Cords

*3 45
Haired waul line, with xeff

hell.PUaUdJronLZipperfly.
Tapered leg.Guaranleed$1 a

rip, 10c a buUon. Abo comer

in regut^ model at fJ.4S*

'I.

SLOW MOTION GRID

MOVIES!

The^ gamtt to be ^hown at

SiU>erwood/, 6lh and Broadm

way,Kup IhLf schedule,

Oct. 14: Lo^M.Poly
N. HoUjf. (V. BtlmoM

Oct. 31: D»rMi/»t.HoUywood

Oct. 28 < FrtmaniM.Jtfitrson

Jtrdmn (V. Soidhfolt

Not. A: MarttuiUM.EaoMvtU
Riunf.3«U

NoTrlOt Fairfax M.lofJngtls*
r . ffuni. Park 9*. Jfaiuisl

Norrl8: Narionnetv.GarJsna

jP«^ fv. Wa^kin^n

Not. 35: CamimlaiCoUmun

SILVERWOODS
Campui Half 1 6th i Broadway

SSaaWHfhffv

works" against the Bruins to-

morrow, however, and this com-

bines with the Bears' fine record

and Bay Region partisanship to

virtually eliminate all considera-
tion for the Westwooders.

The entire U.CX.A. varsity
football squad, forty-two strong,
will leave the Westwood camp-
up this afternoon for tomor-
ro'w's game at Berkeley.
Team physician George Berg

said last night that everyone
on the team was in condition
to go on the field against the
Bears, incloding Buck Gilmore.
Charley Fenenbock and Bill
Overlin.

The only hitch in tlie anticipat-
ed track meet is Baby Bruin him-
self. Refusing to fall for the pre-
dictions slushed out by the north-
em writers, and preferring to be-
lieve a few of the Los Angeles
standbys, the Spauldlng outfit be-
lievea itself primed for a repeat
of the 1936 "family squabble."
that was the last time the Bruins
Invaded Strawberry Canyon, and

they were on the short end of only

slightly more even odds. But they
still eased up at the barrier with
a snap 17-6 triumph.

DON'T WOBBT
And tomorrow they expect to do

Just as well, although with a little

more sU'ain.

They also remember how they

scared the living daylights out of

the 1937 Bear "Wonder Team"
before losing 27-14 In the Coll-

seiun last year. Tliey realize that

if they can play that well again,

the Bears will suffer their first de-

feat tomorrow in over a dozen
games..

To substantiate their hopes,

and try to offset the grid wiz-

ardry of Boitari, Anderson and*
Company, the Spauldlngmen
point to a few of their own
star entries.

{

First there is co-captain Hal
Hlrshon. the only player to score

against Berkeley's first string last

year. Then we have Kenny Wash-
ington, the lad who played an
all-Amerlcan game in 1937 against

the Bears, until dropping from
sheer exhaustion, and then re-

ceived a ringing, standing ovation
from the packed Coliseum. He
hasn't been really hot offensive-

ly this season, but Is "due" to-

morrow.

Frosh Gridders Meet

Loyola Yearlings
Liebmen Tough Hurdle for

Duncan's Peagreeners; Stanford «

Next Conference Game on Tap
By JE»BY flAWLEY

U.C.L.A.'s fresliman gridders—defeated twice and tied onoe Irai

not yet outplayed this season—drew a bye in this week's schedule,

but that doesn't mean that the Brubabes will take it easy over the
week-end. Tomorrow morning they face a tough assignment when
tlwy tanite with a potent aggregation of Loyola University yearl-

ings in an informal scrimmage on
the Westwood field.

The showing they make tomor-

row against the Loyolans, report-

edly one of the strongest fresh-

man elevens developed in recent

years on the Del Rey campus, will

determine largely the Westwood-
er's chances of breaking into the

victory column a we^ from to-

morrow when they mix with the

Stanford yearlings in a prelim-

inary to the varsity-Idaho affair.

STANFORD STRONG
To defeat the Papooses October

22 Norm Duncan's boys will have

to be at the top of their game
for only last week the Palo Al-

tans, coached by Harry Shlpkey.

established themselves as heavy

favorites in the "Big Pour" cham-
picmship race by handing UJB.C.'s

Trobabes a lusty beating, 22-6.

The Stanford contest will also

"make or break" the Brubabes as

far as chances of retaining their

1937 title are concerned. A vic-

tory will keep them in the run-

ning, a setback will eliminate

them.
Though beaten twice and tied

once hi three starts this season,

the peagreeners have yet to be

outplayed by their opponents.

In their <H>ening encounter,

they marched up and down tlie

field only to lose when a punt

was blocked and recovered in

the end sone to give Chaffey J.

C. a 6-0 triumph.

CAL BEATS BRUINS
After outgaining and outplay-

ing the U.CS. frosh in every de-

partment of the sport and gain-

ing the additional distinction of

not being thrown for a loss once

in the game, the Brubabes drop-

ped a 14-6 decision to the Bear

Cubs on' a last period pass inter-

ception which was returned for

a touchdown.

Last Friday night the West*

wood peagreenov proved them-

selves at least two touchdownt
bettw than Santa Ana J.* C«
but had to be satisfied with a
13-13 tie.

Tlie only reason Duncan's Yxnm
haven't been on top in those thrw
games is that they have lacke»

a scoring punch when the chancet
were ripe and haven't had re-

serves enough to relieve the first*

string eleven. Tomorrow's scrim*
mage should tell wihether they cafe

put over a score when the oppor-
tunity comes and whether th«
first eleven men can play sixt|

minutes of tip-top football. If

they can do both of these, beware^

DRIVE IN THEATRE
j

FRL AND SAT.
Tyrone Power and Alice Faye in

"ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND"
Also Comedy, Cartoon, Novelty and News

POM'POM*S
HUR'R'R'RY

s
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Greek Housed' Hold

nitidtion Leremonies

^olds Pledging
{Blfbt women were pledged to

Phi Beta, national professional

idnolkry of music, drama and

iibnce. last Sunday afternoon.

Tbe formal ceremonies were

^1 id ai the home of Rutb Moon in

Vl^estwood. Mary Uvingstone.

oiresident of the organization pre-

uded at the affair. ^
I

The new pledges are Jerry Aus-

Prances Foster, Jeanne At-

-3n. Helene Rodecker. Betty

ifhldden, Barbara Ann McClain,

Egy Thompson and Elaine

Biitts.

The

Tb« Honoring

Housemother Planned

I

Next Thursday Theta Upsilon

Isi honoring Mrs. Harveson, their

aew housemother, with a tea from

?|to 6 o'clock.

1/

gives the local chapter a double
incentive fot going north this

week-end. A formal tea and reg-

istration constitute today's activi-

ties. Business sessions, the Cal-

U.CIi-A. game, and a dinner dance

at Hotel Claremont promise a
full day on Saturday. On Sunday
night Shirley Simms. president of

the local chapter, will conduct

formal initiation ceremonies.

RecenUy elected pledge class

officers for Phi Omega PI are:

Jane Calliham. president; Muriel

cNab, secretary: and Norma
Waterhouse. treasurer.

Sorority Honored r

By Fraternity
Members of Pi Beta Phi were

guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at

a dinner and dance held at the

chapter house on Kelton Ave. Ar-

rangements were in charge of Earl

Stone and Tom Freear.

Pledges Added to

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha. National

educational sorority, announces

it)8 new pledges; Patricia Amdt,

I^rothy Browne. Shirley Cecil.

iuth Plues and Bettylow Rose.

jigma Pi Pledges

Ian Sports Dance
A sports dance honoring active

members of Sigma Pi, social fra-

ternity, will be given by pledges

oC the organization at their house,

8113 Landfair avenue, October 22,

^tan Ceno '43, pledge class presl-

^t announced today.

Other officers of the pledge

:jlass recently elected are Bill Crie-

iard '«, vice president; Ted San-

tas '42. secretary-treasurer; and

ildln McKenzie '42, sergeant at

was.

frratemity Announces

New Pledges

I
Delta Sigma Phi wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of

Jim Thickstun and Wesley Nel-

K>n.

Delta Zetas

Honor Housemother
Next Tuesday. October 18. the

Delta Zetas are giving a tea hon-

oring their new housemother. Mrs.

Veblen. Betty Walter and Norene

Brownson are in charge of the

affair.

Librarians Hold

Initiation Ceremony
Kappa Phi Zeta. natidnal hon

orary professional library sorori-

ty, recently held candle-light

ceremonies for the initiation of

the following women: Dorothy

Casebeer '39. Monona Reser '29,

Isabel Robb '40. and Margaret

Jane Work '40.

After the ceremony the initiates

entertained the actives with a

dinner at Armstrong Schrocder's.

The sorority's new officers are:

Llewellyn Malcomb '41, president;

Julie Bruce *40. vice-president;

Mary Nicholson '40. secretary;

Monona Rose '40. treasurer; El-

frlede Angermayer '39. publicity

manager and historian.

kI Omega Pi's

Attend Convention
The Fourth Biennial Conven-

ion for Province three of Phi

Xnega Pi sorority in Berkeley

Classified

Engagement
Announced
Monday night Carmel Schircson

of the Phi Sigs passed the candy

around to annotmoe her marriage

the beginning of next month to

Bert Kurtzman.

ROOM A BOARD

HM. Jb board, adj. bath 1 blk. from
Wllshlre bu«. ipeclal rate* to

itud«nU. 650 S. Wiltoo. Ex. SlSfi.

TOR 2 men. Newly furn. pleasant
home, private entrance. Excellent
meals. Mrs. Eley. 2310 Prosaer
Ave.

FOR RENT

an. with Private entrance, bath,

garage. For 1 or 2 young men.
2148 Greenfield Ave. 31859.

Zeta Tau Alpha
|

Add Two Members
Zeta Tau Alpha held initiation

ceremonies on Thursday evoiing

for Dorothy Torchla and Jane

Duling. 1 _
Candy was passed by Ethel Mar-

quardt announcing her engage-

ment to Wallace Kenney. The

wedding will take place some-

time next summer.

iMrtav. October 14^:19^

0FfCAnP(i3

i
b^lliL Jnuatlt By^O'u'f'

More celebrations last Friday

night! The Uclans and Uclettes

really boomed the entertainment

business, anticipating that victory

over the WJishingtonians. Now to

overpower you all with the veh-ry

latest in the Campus Who's Been

Where with Whom. (Notice the

English!?)
t

, ,

Cruising down Wilshire in our

model T, we glimpsed a familiar

couple,. Mary Alice Madden, Al-

pha Phi, and Charley Carey. Delt.

scuttling through the portals of

the Viptor Hugo ... so we followed

'em iii . . . Klara Spinks. DeeGee.

was there with Dick Miles, an

Alphal Delt from the "farm" up

north
f.

. . Wensely Krug and Jean

Pukin, more DeeGee's, with John-

nie MUes -and Boyd Harris. Delta

Sig . . . Kappa's Trudy Mann and

Peter Roebeck . . . Marion Came-

ron. Sigma Kappa, with Jim Breu-

ner . , . sorority sisters Ginny Ann
Clapper and Bill Orr. and Beth

Palmer with Ren Camp. Theta Xi.

Speaking of Theta Xi's reminds

me". |. J all good'uns should have

boosted their own dance at the

chapter house . . . Jess High

brought along Jane Stewart, ZTA
Ed Johnson with Lucille

Green. ZTA . • • our lavorlte

blonde, Louis Hayward, spent the

evening entertaining Norma Mc-

Lellan. Kappa . . . and Isobcl

Luce was accompanied by Charles

Melhom.

IDOL OF AIR WAVES
We walked on down to the

Grove (from the V.H.. slUy) be-

cause "Susabella"- that's our

car—couldn't take aU those bright

lights . . . i. e., Wayne King and

Loyce Whiteman, and, taxcldently,

Joe Oshrenko (he's our boM) with

a cutie whose name we didn't

catch ... to say nothing of ThcU

Ann Grainger and Ed Barker . . .

Margaret Mary Howard—yes.

another Theta--with Delta Tau

Delta's prize pledge. Mat Mahana

and two Daily Bniinites (they

were in our column last week

—

can't plug 'em too often—you

know how these newspaper peo-

ple are) ...

More luminaries . . •
Helen

"Punchie" Punch. Alpha XI Delta,

with that Wisconsin Phi Delt,

who was just a UtUe punch drunk,

if we may say so .

i
it

4
>

PLAY SAFE
E5^

I

ROOM. Housekeeping privileges. H
. blk. from bua, 1 or 2 women. $15-

120 per mo. 1843 Oreenfield.

PLEASANT private rm. for woman.
Large beach apt. Home privileges.

|10 mo. Near Univ. bus. Mrs. Sha-
'plro. 142 Wadsworth Ave. S. M.
»5H8.

rURN. house. 2 major bedrms. have
bathrms. * dressing rms. 1 bed-
rm. has fireplace. Maid's rm. has
bath. Large living rm. with fire-

place. Library dining rm.. kitchen
A service porch. Beautiful seclud-
«^d garden. Unit heat. Garage. 2

mi. from Univ. Near Sunset bus.

$100 per ma Gardener pd. 1S4 So.

Anita Ave.

SS5 Private bath ft entrance. Maid
service. 10S18 Rochester. W.L.A.
3S023.

TSANSPOSTATION OFFERED

I women—Berkeley * back. $5 each
round trip. Leave Friday 6 p.m.

CaU $71-77.

FOR i from Inglewood daily. Leav-
ing $:80 a.m. Returning 3:30 p.m.

Inglewood 2039-R.

TRANS, offered to Cal. game.
Leave Frt. 6 passengers. $3.60

round trip. 1537 Stanford Ave. a
M.

WANTED share-expense passenger
to drive to east coast, Monday.
Oct. 17. FE. 4244.

TRANS, wanted—2 students, vicini-

ty of Motor A. Nafl. 8 o'clock*

dally. C. C. $$49 after W o'clock.

Co-ed Sports
By HAZEL JEBNIGAN

Interclass basketball teams are

being formed in W-A.A. groups to

begin a round robin tournament

next week. There is-stiU a chance

for women interested to Join a

team because skill is not a main

requisite. The main idea is for

everyone to get acquainted and

have a good time, and then, on

the side, get in some good fast

basketball. This group meets every

day, except Friday, at 3:00 p. m.

Deck sports which have been

featured at noon sessions for both

men and women have been aug-

mented now by social dancing.

W A. A. archery enthusiasts are

already being groomed for the

National Inter-collegiate Tele-

graphic Meet which is held an-

nually. Swimmers are also prac-

ticing to be in trim for their tele-

graphic meet next spring. The

group meets from 3:30 p. m. to

4:15 p. m. The swimmers meet

at 12:00 o'clock daily and every

day except Friday at 3:00 o'clock.

rABSXNGER wanted to drive to

East coast. Mon. Oct 17. Tele-

phone Fe. 424 4.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted trom 8t*. Monica

for 8 or 9 o'clocks. CaU 28478
' •renings.

INSTRUCTION
Y^»!^55ffy|?~Tt^"yrench American.

I've been thru the mllL I knew
what you're up against. C. C. 7S84

rOUNG European tutoring French,

German, * Italian. Mod. prices.

Crestvietr 6<«48 •enlngs.

Phi Beta Delta

Plan Fall Events I

Heralding the approach of an-

other extensive social season. Plil

Beta DelU, under the guiding

eye of Dick Lavine, has com-

menced preparation for coming

fall events. First on the schedule

is the formal pledge dance to be

held Nov. 6. Intermittent radio

dances are also on tap. and a gala

entertainment surprise listing

many notables is also being plan-

ned.
{

A.W.S. Sponsors

''Gloom Session''

for Stay-at-Homes

The members of the A. W. 6.

consultation committee will hold

a "gloom session" tomorrow after-

noon for all the left-at-homers

who can't attend the game,
game. The session will open with

an informal rally luncheon at the

Village Coffee Shop. 1061 Broxton

at 1:30 p. m.
Following the luncheon, the

group will take over the Coffee

Shop for the remainder of the

afternoon to listen to the game
broadcast. No white shirts or pom-
poms are required, according to

Christine Strain, head of the A.

W. S. consultation committee.

Mary Shorkley will act as hostess

for the affair.

All University women are in-

vited to attend the luncheon pro-

vided they sign-up with the com-
mittee in the A. W. 8. office before

5 p. m. today.

Date Dinner Held

by Alpha Sigs

Alpha Sigma Phi entertained I

their dates at a house dinner this

week. Dancing followed the chick-

en dinner. Photographer Bill Jon-

ke surprised the group with sev-

eral candid shots throughovtt the

evening. President El Appleton

was in charge.

With many Bruins leaving tonight for the Cal game. UCLAssies are busy packing their

suitcases. The smart rooter will travel in a mannish suit with matching plai(^e topcoat

pictured on left. Perfect for the game is the plaid skirt and velveteen jacket on

right. The middle figure is ready for the dance on Treasure Island in a idressy silk

topped by a furry jacket.
|

DONT LET
THIS HAPPEN

I

TO YOU!

Be Sure

Your Car

i

if

1$ in perfect mechanical condition

and so avoid

disaster and inconvenience.

LET US CHECK YOUR BRAKES
BEFORE YOU LEAVE TODAY!

Plater's service
j

ViUage Garage

dlendon at Weyburn W.L.A. 31222—W.UA. 31507

"In the ViUage"

DO^ LET YOURITOm G# T™D,€PSCT!
IRISH SETtER-Nadre of Ireland. Be-

lieved to b« a crots of English tetter, spaniel

and pointer. Originally red and white in

coloring. Today's standards call for solid

mahogany red or rich golden chestnut. Es-

sentially a gun dog. Bold, hardy, yet remark-

ably gentle nature.

He's giving hii

nerves a rest...

"TUTOR—8p»nl»h, Mathematics, A
Accountingr- Reasonable Prlcea.

Phone Re. 6139.

PUBUC STENOGRAPHER

eiOHTKBN yeara experience. Spe-

cial attention »iven theaea. M.
Hendricks, 10840 Llndbrook. Apt
5. W.UA. t49»7.

rrs no trouble to date

her when you're go-

ing: to . . . I

rOB SALE

purebred wirehaired terrtera.

Pedigree papers to show, Rober-
ta Beat. 1020 Olendon. Phone
171f#.

HEir WANTED

SARDr
6315 Hollywood Blvd.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

• JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

T»H E DOG pictured above hasanervous

•ystem amazingly/mtVar to yours, with

this difference: It is the nature of the dog to

rest when he needs re»t. It is the nature of

mankind to drive on... until nerves jerk

and twitch... until you are cross and irri-

Uble...tin^ out toiihout knowini it. No

matter which of the common forms of

tenseness you feel, try this experiment:

Ease up and enjoy a Camel. Camels are

made from costlier tobaccos. Smokers find

that "Let up— light up a Camel" puts

more zest into life, and that Camel's

costlier tobaccot soothe their nerves.

MILLIONS FIND

"LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL"

PUTS MORE JOY INTO LIVING

m^^ m^ »^

Mort Mandell

711 S. Lm Anffeks St

Michigan 9212

GIRU white. Room k. board. Small
ilalarr Nice home. Near Pico bus.

' Wh. «4t».

LOST

PUR8B eontalnlnr monay 4k fm-
oorUnt carda. Man's raat rm. JU-
hrary. Finder kaap money. R«-
,irw nnT"" ^o "^^^^ * Found.

Bid
Qraunutn
snterprlaei

Skate with
noted stara

on real
moving
picture
•taffc-

WORIOS r/if^A^rSKATINORIN,

- HOLWWOO? -

a tMCf fM Tf«t«n

^J.CX.A
la aapeclally

Invited
for flkatlnf

Parties
r- now.

TBRBBLL JACOBS, lion trainer, and

"Tony" Cdnccllo, drcus aerialist (/</0,

both testify to the value of "Let up-
tight up a Camel." "Animals can spring

into instant action—then relax," says

Jacobs. "We are apt to get our nerves all

wound up with our tense way ofliving—

can't let go. I find that Camels soothe

my nerves." 'Terrell's right," Miss Con-

cello says. "When my nerves are tired,

a Camel helps them to rest."

PRBD L. MoDANIBL. cowboy (rt^Ai),

says: "When I feel nervous I let up, and

light up a soothing Camel. Camels are

'
mild-I smoke 'cm steadily. They are so

comforting, and never tire my taste

LETUP-Z/i5Wr
/ Smokers find Gamers Costlier 'i'obaecos ^e SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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Chnrchill

Appeals to

Americans
I

British Leader
Warns against

Fascist Tacties

LONDON, Oct. 1&-(UP>

Winston Churchill, accused

by Chancellor Adolf Hitler

of trying to foment war

against Germany, tonight

appealed to the United

States in a trans-Atlantic

radio speech to join with

Great Britain '^before it is

too late" and halt the ag-

gressions of the dictators.

The fierr-tongued ChurchilL

wartime first Iwd oi the admiralty

and now the severest critic of

Britain's "ImucUinc down" to tbe

totalitarian powers, said it was

futile for the American peos>Ie to

talk of washing their hands of

Europe's troobles.

NO DELAT
Churchill, who has held

virtually every post in the British

government except Prime Minis-

ter azKi who is tbe trading expon-
ent of the mightiest air force in

the world for Britain, said tbe

democracies must' band togetber

without delay.

"We are left Bf» «mM aa to

where <frirm laaifct

and lyaBpaikin He, b«i wfll

watt uam BrttUk

Committee Plans Competition Japan Takes

over Railway

in New Drive

Ghinese General

Recalls Troops

for Replacement

HONG KONG, MONDAY. OCT.
17--(XJP) Mffhtnlird Japanese

forces today were reported to have
occupied the KowUxn-Cantcn
railway just north of British ter-

ritorial borders.

Bear Varsitv Crushes

Drama Colnninists

Filler, Brody, Prop Boy
Gire Inside Views on

Cinema, Sta^e; Pa^e Tw«

Monday, October 17, 1938

Bruin Teani, 20-7; Local

No Accidents

Reported on
Berkeley Trip
—"U.CX^'s safest north-

Simultaneously it was reported
j em trip"—that IS the way

from Canton that Gen. Pai
'

.. • ^-^, Berkeley trek
Chung-Hsi. chief of staff for Na- ^.^ J^^^ .^fy -^

tionalist Generalissimo Chian« ! Will gO dOWn in nistory II

Fans Make [Trip Saiel

literary
zme

Planning ffie Homecoming Qtjeen confesf %irfiicli wil fake pJace today and tomorrow

are chairman George Budke '39, his assistant M'Uz Hayman '39, seated, and mem-
bers p-f the central committee. The selection of three outside judges will be named
queen, with four class attendants also to be chosen.

take ap tbe laai, wken it is

thrre firtcra raiaed, >«ar-

eirca alaoe?" be aakcd.

'I hear they are sayin< in the

United States that became Eng-
land and FrADce failed to do their

daty. therefore tbe amencan

tbe wbole

Roosevelt Asks

Liberalization of

Old Legislation

ExecotlTes Urges
Expansion of Social

Security Principle

Homecoming Queen Sought

in University G)mpetition

Outside Judges to Choose Winners
Movie Talent Scouts to Attend Affair;

Final Victors Announced at All-U Sing

The acme of local feminine beauty will vie today and

tomorrow for one of the campus' highest honors, as co-

WASHDiGTON. Oct. IS—<np) eds Compete for the title of reigning queen of the 1938

Kai-ShelL, was recaUing Kwang-
tunc proYincial troops from key

points at the front and replacini;

them with 200.000 well-trained

and well-eq\iipped regnlars from
Kwangsi province.

•SEix-orr
Rumors were circulated through

oat Canton that provincial front

line leaders had "sold out" to the
Japanese and were putting op
only nominal resistance.

Japancae reported that Can-
ton might ke accnpted wttUn
a fertnigbt, and that CUna's
pravisiaiial national capital in

Hankow wonld be taken abont
tbe same time, nhns deaUng a
eraahing Mow to Chiang Kai-
Sbek.-*

It was repcNted tliat Japanese
warships were lying off Swatow.
15o miles east of Hong King. «nd
that landing parties were expected
to seize the big port at any
moment.

rvacuATiON
The U. S. Consulate reportedly

had advised all Americans in Swa-
tow to be "prepared to evacuate
the city at any momect.
Svatow is terminus of a motor

road to Canton via Waichow.
Amoy. big pert East of Swatow,

was occupied by the Japanese
seme months ago.

hednled
Scope." 9p2in literary

supplement, will be published for

the first time this sonester with

toxaorrtjw's edition of the paper,

acccffding to Steve Pr»tt '39. edi-

tor of the magazine.

!

A |c<xnpilation of creative writ-

ing by scudmts interested in com-

poatoixi, the literary supt^onent

y
Game Westwood
Team Beaten

bv Allison Cre^

be

Pratt said.

Y.kCA. Plans

Recognition Tea

ed personally to uige Ouugieas to

•TKi^ may be a p*««y"g mood expedite tlie administration's pro-

ot many peopie but there is no jccted program to "expand"* and
in it. If t-hiny^ become "liberalize" the Social SeQonty

worse tbe nail the more we act to embrace more than 16.000-

ITT try to cope with then.'

'ASSING MOOD r

A weiek ng* today Hitler.

ipf afcini at SaarlImckcn on tbe

Kbine. aniMMBe«i ftef v* ex-

tend Ua atcm frontier forti-

Britain brcanae ChnrchB, for-

mer foreign aeeretary ^Antbony
Eden and former first lovi of

the admiralty Alfred Dnff Cop-
per might eonae into

Tbeir ambition, be said, '^
be to start a eonflagratlpn

tbey admit this .

forces w to be on

000 persons not mcluded under >

tbe present law. it was learned to- I

Ihfcnned sources said that Mr.
Roosevelt, deeply concerned over
rapid growth of what the Social

Security board calls "crackpot"
old age pension scemes. probably
would submit the New Deal's pro-
jected changes in the •^«^w«r
Social Security act to tbe Hook
Ways and Means and Senate Fi-

nance Comxmttees shcstly after

CangrcaB coDvenes Jan. 3 and a
personal reqaest to give it right-

of-way.

"What we must recogniae." said
: data OBTADiEO

Churchin m his radio talk. '^
that parliamentary democracies
and liberal and peaceful forces

everywhere have sustained defeat.

p.CXwA. Homecoming.
Nominations will be placed in

boxes in K.H. patio and foyer,

with any woman student eligible
^

tor entry. acctHtiing to Georg:
|

Budke ~39. Homecoming commit- *

tee chairman. i

FoUowing the two days of oomi-
j

nations, members of Blue C. ms-
ior apocti bocoraiy. will judge i

the oontesUnts and narrow down,
the fiekl to approximately fifteen

women. Three outside judges will
|

rector of tbe SUte Bureau of ! then pick the winner and her at-
,

Venereal Disease, win speak on I

tendants from the four classes

Syphilis Lcctur*

Set for Today

Director of State

Bureau Discusses

EliKiJiatioii of Plague

Dr. Gottlan Dnry. southern di-

the eliminaticn of Syphilis today

at 3:15 pjsi. in tbe Religious Con-

ference holding.

Dr. Dary. wtoo was brooght to

the campus by the Council of

Final selection is scheduled for

Thursday, but announcement of

tbe Tictors will not be made until

tbe All-U Sing next Mmday
night.

TALENT SCOCT8
Nelson Gross '41. HomecomingJewish students in cooperation

with tbe Cbllfomia Youth Model
]

pubLcity chief, announced yester
The Advisory Council on Social . legislature, will also present mo- I

<iAy tbat seyeral taknt aoouts
Security, which was created by tion pictures in connection with t

trom major motion picture studios

Pledges Join in

Fraternity Event

the Senate Ftnance commttee to his lecture.

study mewis of perfecting tbe
{

Tbe diactanian. which is open to
prasmt law. win convene Friday

j

tbe university pabUe. will connect
to obtain data and suggestions ' the

board and

27 Campus Groups
Expected to Attend
First Annual Banquet

from Social Security
'neasury tax experts.

\

Tht Social Security board
urging a seven-point amendment ! physician, aijnounced yesterday

which iztdudes beginning that Wasaerman tests would be

program wMi that pr^
noted by tbe state. i

Dr. Donald MacKinnon, nae&'k

would attend tibt judging.

Iifi
I for tbe ;!

wffl be pabbabed la tbe I

Daily Bnriii. togrtber with aa I—— Bt of tbe time amA <

pbMe of tbe Btae C aaecttaig

where ettminatioaa will be

UD^. Holds

Final Casting

Dramatic Society

Presents Modem
Surrealistic Comedy

Pinal casting for tbe UDJS.
Fau piay. "Tear-duct with Pine-
apple," wiU be held in R.H. 170
at 4 o'clock, at a meeting of tbe
University Dramatic society.

Tbe play, which had a socceaa-

ful run in San n*ancisco. is a
comedy dealing with psycho-
pathological problems.
Insasmuch as final casting will

not be announced until after the
meeting, studenu interested in

trying out for parts may do so by
attending the meeting, stated
Dick Hayden "39. president erf U.
D. S. Those who have previously
tried out will also attend, added
Hayden.
Upon the completion at cast-

ing today, the play wlQ go into

rehearsals beginning Wednesday :„ Talpflt C^itff^&f
under the direction of Ralph *** idltrill, \><0^ltrBl

last-minute repprts upon

possible highway accidents

were true.
|

I

Up to the time to^iays issue of

the Daily Bruin wjent to i»ess

last night, the Utiitisd Press and

(he police departnient had no

knowledge of mishaps to Bruin

footbcdl fans.

Barrteg accidmts to late re-

tvaers, this yeafsj trip

in striUBg contraati to

rooters' Jaonts. T^o fatalities

and a score mi ace«ieiits aiarr-

cd the Berkeley trip two years

ago. while several ndnor cas-

altics occiied daring last

year's exodm to St^ord.
Seven hundred uzidergraduates

I and alumni went to the northern

branch via the rai|. route on
Southern Pacific •^iiiin Special"

on a journey that was marked
by unprecedented qtiiet and so-

briety. Several unscheduled stops

at coast railway sidings caused
yesterday's aftemo^ train to

arrive an hour late.

CLEAB WEATHEK
Clear, sunny wealther and *

^

safety campaign w^ged by the

Daily Bruin and an ieichange is-
|

sue of the Daily Ca^omian. of- I

ficial publication of the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley.

were regarded as partial reasons
^

for tbe apparently safe orip.

An estimated 18#0 students!

took to the highways Thursday

'

and Friday. And I|00 of them <

would return for to4ay*« classes

if the ^'clean-slate" reports from
the north continued.

NOBTHEBX HOSFITALrTT !

Beginning with a Friday even-

ing rally on the sljeps of the

Campanile, the norfJ^an branch :
ory board. The Y.W.C-A. cabinet

showed its southemj brother a and council wiU act as hostesses

brand of hospitality i|rhich is us-
|
and other members of the Advis-

ually found in warm^ climes. It ory board will be present.
was a hospitality wtiic^ continued

j
Flotjence Greene "29. member of

with a student-leadeili' luncheon !
Sigma Alpha Iota, national h<xi-

I
By MOms KOTHWEU.

' BERKELEY, Oct 16—
^Exclusive > — An unerring

U.C.B. machine, perfectly

drilled in fundamentals and

evidently headed for a Rom
Bowl engagement, outstead-

ied a "hot and cold" Bruin

eleven here Saturday after-

noon to ring up a well-eam-
wiii pontain short stories, poetry.

| ed 20-7 conference victory
draaia. and short sketches.

j
Q^^r its southern ''brother.''

Cc^tributions to-the iecond edi-
|

Although outplayed in tbe first.

tion of the magazine should be third and fourth quarters. #««<

submitted to Bill Brown 19, in
j

Js<W virtually even in total yaxd-

K.H. 212. Biateriai contributed "** *°** ^^"* ^^'^^ statistics, the

butliot; used in this edition williSS" ^^^ most of the 40.-
ww>|.w«< uacu ui !.**» c«iw»*i "*|000j spcctators in CalifOTnias

iised in later supplements.

layfor Wedncsi^i

Member of National

Bl0ard to Speak
|

at

S^mi-annual Service

Featuring a speech on "The
toterpretation of the T."* bar Anna'
V. Rice, past genwal secrrtary at',

tbe National Board of the Y.W.'
C.A.. ithe local Association's semi-
annual recognition service and tea .

will be held Wednesday frcan 4 to

;

5:30 pjn.. in the Y.W.C-A. dub-
houa^I

The tea. given by old members'
in honor ol new affiliates. wiH be

{

presided over by Mrs. Ralph M.
j

Smith, chairman of the Advis-

:

Itenorial stadium that they
once again headed for title bm-
QTS.

HO mOSDERS' '

II was obvious, however, that
tbe|lS3a edition Golden Bear was
far from the "wOTider team** clas-
sification, in which the 1837 un-
defeated elevoi was placed. Foi
fifteen minutes Stub ABiaon's
powerhouse drove mistily at the
siqiposedly weak Bruin trontlin-

j
era, but were repulsed ccmpiete-

I
ly. without the satisfaction of
gaining a single first down.

It WM at tbe hegiiuuBg af the

V
to

tbe iasne was icttfed. Vfc Boi-
tari, ow o(

tearing tbe left

frontwan totbe

and
ing drives, two of which rcsalt-

ed in to«ebdowBs.
A valiant Bruin line stof^Kd tbe

first march en its own two yard
line, after the Bears had traveled
from midfield in elevoi plays.

Bottari came right back after Bill

Overlin had kicked out to the
thiny-five, tallying in seven
pounding plays. Vallejo Vic per-
sonally accounted for the

Saturday at the Ifitemational ' orary music sorcMity. wiH sing i

skirting his own right end after

house, and a dance qn Treasure i "The Lord's Prayer" during the
Island, scene of the 1)939 Golden
Gate Exposition. Sattirday even-
ing.

The flow of hospitatiie fc^n^"t«*

was rudely interrupted for two
hours beginning at 2:30 o'clock

Saturday afternoon.

Auditions Set

for Tomorroj^

Freud, dramatic coach.

old age benefit payments in 1940
instead of Jan. 1. 1942 as onder
the present act, and extiiMiBn of
iU provisions to about If.0OO.0OO

of twenty-seven campus '
£arm laborers, domestic servants.

persons.

Mhiitiiisleied Friday to men ap-
plytng hi Ub. 15 after 1:30 pjn.

social fratenuties win be bonnred
at the Oxit taarvMl YM.CJL In-
terfratemity Pledge bangoet,
planned for Tbozaday at S:30 p.
m. at Mrs. Gray's Inn.

ilfiwiaiiilsUiui of every frater-
cal

win
Meserve. past national

self-employed
and others.

The bttpfs proposal include
also simpttfieathai of ^«i»tiTy ^.
ministrative machinery, '"hanging
tbe okl age pension base ranging

<» ^^ campus from tlO to SS5 monthly to tnm
be present to bear Shirley $30 to ^ monthly, and rais^

, ^ . _ the present federal grant of one
3f Pni Kappa Psi, who win be tbe third to one half to states for
prmapal speaker. A. R. Anderson, care of dependent cbiMren.
president of tbe Southern CaB-l -

forma Interlratemity A lu m n 1 , Stnd^nt IIj'uj Ilua.
asBoaation, and member of Beta ^

^"' U€SCnl>e»
Tbeta Pi. win serve as toast- 1 Japanese Tnweis
"^y*; I liembers of tte TJCCA. Won
IHuoluce chiefs and other digcj- ! day night dinner groap will hear

An attendant to the queen will

be cbosen on tbe Stanford cam-
pas, and win be flown here in
time for coronation CKrmonies.
Gross added.

IVomlnation blanks are tainted
on page 2 of todays Daily Bnzin.

tanes win attend the affair Jn J
company with Bob Dostaan. Ihter-
frmtemity council president.
The social event is sponswed by

;he YM.CJL in cooperation with
'be Interfra^«mity i^^^n^}

Freshinan Gab
Talks Slated

Campus Leaders
Speak to Y.W.CA.
Neophytes Today

"Campos Conplezities'* wffl be
tbe theme of the speeches which
foar untpetatty women wlD pre-
sent to members (rf tbe Y.W.CJL
Freshman dob at 4 pjn. today in
the T.W.CJL clubhouse auditor-

undsay 40. Y.W.CJL vlce-presi-

Christian Science

Meeting Scheduled

The weekly testimonial meeting
of the Christian Science organi-
ation of U.CX^ will be held at
3:10 pjn. today in the Y.W.CJL
auditorium, according to Kathryn
Brceden '¥i. president of tbe
group.

McBride Speaks

to Baptist Group
Giving the second in a series

of lectures on the subject "What
Christianity Means to Me.** Dr.

George BIcBride. professed' of

geography, will be guest of honor
at tbe Roger Williams club dinner

meeting. Wednesday, accnrding to

Jean Hansen' 40. president (tf the

group.

With auditions sch^uled for
tomorrow at 3 pjn. in R-H. 170,

final applications for Entrance in
the talmt contest ^Ddnsored by
orchestra ICaestro Griff Williams.
now playing in Beverly! Hills, win
be taken today and tomarow af-

ternoon until 2 pjn. inl tbe Daily
Bruin offices.

|

Application may be m|ade Iv de-
positing a slip bearing tbe candi-
date's name, address a|Ki type of

entertainment be offeb. in tb^
Grins and Growls box in K.H. 212.

Dinner Planned by

Smith '3S on his tour of ;
^'^^ and Freshman club advtaor.

{
^^^ Westminster club, campoi

Japan at their meeting from 5:30 I
Virginia Keim 19, A. &. XJ. C.

|

I*^«Bt>7tenan organization, will
to 7:a» tonight in the RehgkxB I

tee-president. wiU talk on "Tra-
j

^"^^ * dinner tomorrow at 5:30

TEACHING PLAN TOLD

Watkins Outlines Student Devdopment Program
! By EYEKETT HAYES

^Mcan^ Spouse
Loses Wife
LOCISVIIil. KY. (UP>

Catherine Stewart

building. ' ditions and Clothes,

of four VJCIUL Pyne "». A.WA
Virginia

drtfgates to tbe America-Japan
stadent conference last ««iiw>i.

vbich was sponsoied by coOegm
of the orient and Occident m an
effort to ereate a better

TindTng between tbe two

SSSd'^Se^to'^S^taS; SteY«» aub Holda
tbeir six months of married life.

; Scmi-MonthlV Dancc
aa>echarged be walked on heri The mml-monthly dinner dance
laundry

, threw ber meals ont tbe ' of tl» Stwem ctaib. stadent Kpis-
wlndow. demanded she spend only ' copadan group; wiQ he held t»>
$1 a wc^ on groceries, wwiid , morrow at 5:46 pim. in tbe Rdi-
**^ ^ ^^^ drive an automobOe. gioiv Omfcfcnce b^Mtag.
y* f^ made ber sit on tbe' Reverend Jotan Kiom is sebed-
<fcw*t*P imtfl 4 ajB. uled to spe^k.

"Activity Opportanmes," Kay
Hardman -39, Y.WX:jl president,
on "The Part of tbt T.WjCJL m
tbe life of Bach Fteslaan,* and

wffl speak on

After tl^ taUu each
wffl lead a disnnsim section on
the topic presented in ber speech.

will ebooM tbe ilf
group which they w1sb~ «o

pjn. at the Village Coffee Shop.
,

Or. L. K. Dodd, associate pro-
{

of physics, wffl be guest ^

The affair wffl serve to

Fttikming tbe mrtlng fresb-

wbD have applied for cabinet
portion on tbe Freshman einb
wffl meet wltlf Pat Misilssij '42,

chib president, and

Advntising Group
Schedules ConcLive

Active members and pledges of
Alpha DeiU Stgma, national
mtm^ advcrtistac fraternity, wffl

at 4:00 pjn. in KH

OpperrlsHiiMu and high sopho-
interested in advertising

scMsiMiH to LMon
10. prmMnt o( tl» or-

ganisation.

Addressmg delegates to tbe re-

gMnal Progressive Education As-
sociation Conference last Satur-
day in the Biltmore botei Dr.

Gordcm S. Watkins. dean of tbe

college of letters and sciences, dis-

cussed the duties of education in

preparing students f<x- sn intelli-

gent participation in world
affairs.

He declared tbat those duties

Mn msre urgent than ever, since
nbe illQsianment of a
democracy and an cndortng
has been dispelled by tbe resur-

gence d autocracy sod force as
gkwiflcd snbstitates for amity

the natkms.'* Dr. Wat-

fdr the guidance of

teachers in tbe foxtlMrinf

CD Imparting of widest range

of information as a basis of sound
eoodnsions (2) Encouragonait of

objective. <mh<a.ied analysis by
students (3) Cultiradoni of a cri-

recoghition service and a string
quartet wffl furnish incidental
music.

Students who have not yet be-
come affiliated with the Y.W.CJL,
should join immediately if they
wish tp attend the tea.

"Bvciry new member is urged
to atttad the affair as

lead to complete undei
of tbei Y.W.C-A purpose
various interpretations." stati

Kay Hardman '39. president.

A luncheon hmoring Biiss Rice
and o|i|en to members of the com-
munity and the University public

wffl be held in the Y.W.C-A. dub-
boustf at 1 o'clock Wednesday.
Reservations may be made until

tomorrow aftemocn.

Chi Alpha Delta

Pledges Nine

Frosh Women
Nine members <rf the class of

'42 were recently pledged to Chi
Alpha Delta. Japanese women's
sorority. Tbey are Aki Hlrashiki,

Una Sakimoto. Edna Suzuki.

Mary Sawahata. Jessie Koyoma,
Yuriko Sakura. Toshika Oshima,
and luke Imon.
Three women, who are to be

initiated this semester, aze Loo-
ise Furuya '41. ICyoko Watanabe
'41. and Hatsuye BCizutani '41.

The pledges will be ixesented
at a combined inlHation dance
and presentation on October 29.

making a fake at tbe tackle

spot. His own drop kick mads
the score 7-0.

QUICK SCOKE
It locked like that would be the

scan at half-time, with less than
three minutes left. But tbe Bears
were eager to take advantage oi

the Bruins' letdown, and wait
sixty-two yards in Xai plays. BoC-

did most at the heavy vock
again, finally plunging througb

iConttaaed on page 3)

Recreational

for Local Groups
Held Wednesday

tical intelligence for discernment
of propaganris.

<4) Development of scrutiny of

dements engaging in socjtal move-
ments (5) Creation at tolerant

attitodes toward social realities

(•) Devdopment of criteria for

judgement oi social movements.
(7) Stimtilatian of oonstmctive.

|

original *K««g*«» (•) cultivation

at frank dtscassfem at cMiLiuvcr-

stal tmaes (9) Bneooraaement at

on tbe

at

Tbe.dnn'sspaeeb
a gathwing of

Surgtiy Exiiibit

Planned for Fair

Delicate surgery on embryonic

salamanders wffl be one at tbe

features exhibited by tbe Univer-

sity at California' at tbe

Golden Gate Intematkmal

Ation in Sen Franctaeo this

Tim surgery wiU produce

mal" specimens with many eyes

Opte to physical education
jors and minors fromJI^jC. and
U.CIiJL, a mixed reer^«bnal wffl

be held Wednesday from 7:00 to

9:00 pjn. in the Women's Phy-
sical Education building.

Activities wffl include badmin-
ton, vtdleytiall, ping-pong, and
social dancing. Refreshments wffl

be served.

The event is sponsored bar tbt

Physical Education dub and also

by Phi Epsilon E^ppa. bonarary
men's pbysical education tra-

teatSj,
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^Americanism' Threatens

T le West Coast

r';iAIRMAN DIES of the House com-

mittee investigating un-American

activities declares that his committee will

heid for the Pacific coast in the near fu-

ture.
'

i
!

I

::t seems that there has been ''unusual

activity among Communist and Fascist

groups" in this section.

3o with beating of drums, welcoming

committees, and a galaxy of newspaper'

cokrespondents, the sensation-huntmg

D(es committee will descend on the Pac-

ific coast. They will use either Seattle,

sin Francisco, or Los Angeles as their

center of operations.
!

We hope it won't be Los Angeles.

Ever since we saw the headline "Shir-

ley Temple Dupe of Communists" in a

newspaper over a story on a Dies com-

mittee hearing, we've been afraid some-

think like this would happen.

If they come out here to investigate

tlie movie colony, they'll find some rad-

icals (and lots, of conservatives, too).

I

If they look' into the situation in uni-

vjersities on the Pacific coast, they'll find

iOme subversive professors.

j
If they make a statistical study of stu-

dent bodies, they'll find about five per-

DEAL
I just heard of your great disappointment.

YOU probably think that Fm not jour frt^.

vnu're rlBht I'm not your friend. In my opln-

l^n%^u ie'the same type of
Pf^^^S.^lSTlS'

was (The one who wrote the biography Dr.

Rolfe of the English Department describes himas

a busy-body who made it his business to super-

vise everybody else's affairs. However. BosweU

t^ c22^T^hil own business quite well. You

^•"'^BSr? fSi'iSily sorry ^that you ^javen't been

bom yet and can't take advantage of the Grade

A Pension Plan. , , , (

IF
EVERY STUDIO in Hollywood, and if every

star in Hollywood hadn't already used and

been in a story concerning ^'^^J*^^,^^,Sr
Pass -Drums." currently at the Pour Star the-

atre would be original. But they have. Now at

last 'the English have decided to take advantage

oTthTi? 0™ resources. But I think they've done

The story Is one that you know. A number of

rather commonplace events lead up to a threai-

enS n^^ of the British residency by an

Si^riioSScaUy minded Khan. R«2?^o°d
.{f^ffj;

SV residency Is. of course, saved in the last

moment by the appropriate arrival of toe ^-
Sh wmy. Resident and wife are reunited^ peace

urSored Usurper dekhaned. and Sabu. the

^tar^^toe ptetuj^is placed back on whatever a

"^^But^v^ though most of the naUves looked

like Britishers, and spoke with broad =ngUah ac-^

cents there were a number of scenes that were

iSusin|^ When one of the Engllshers. dressed

in native garb, burst out in an ear-rendering

bur^ at the end of a feast. I heard a nice lady

behind me murmur how shocked she was. That

^^'^Raj^ond Massey. as the undisputed vUlato pardon by the next Governor of

of the picture, was the one of the two good actors cahfomla. should Olson be

in the picture. His InterpreUtlon of Prince Qhul ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ay the refusal

wise dragging film. -

The music, and technicolor, essentially back-

ground matters, were very good. It was evident

that a great amount of effort was spent on these

matters

C€NN€TATI€N/
I by Larry Sptrber '39

LABOR NEWS REVIEW

This week has seen the re-

fusal of the United Stales Su-

preme Court to grant a writ of

certiorari to Tom Mooney; this

leaves Mooney's fate up to a

by the prop bay

if he dares to commit himself.

It's a ticklish issue.

Messrs. Lewis and Green have

been throwing bricks at each

other for a change. The hopes

for labor imfty. so essential If

the rising wave of reaction and

antl-imlonism is to be over-

come, seem dimmer and dlm-

If you're not satisfied with Marie Antoinette, mer. It Is a wise politician who

you might Just as well cancel your membership In can win the votes of both the

all of those fan clubs because Movies Are Not Your ^^pL and CIO.

Best Entertainment. The strike of retail workers

Mr. Metro and Mr. Goldwyn and Mr. MW'W
j. g^ Francisco continues, un-

have given of their aU to ^P~<»"f^° ^^V^' documented reports bearing out
modest masterpiece now screening at Orauman s "^ ,^^ in biulnesa by the
^ese and Loew's SUte for yOur delectaUon. heavy loesee in ^^^^^*\^
SS- ha^ Norma Shearer and Tyrone Power large stores. In spite of their

and John Barrymore and AnlU Louise and Joeeph heavy newspaper propaganda

Schildkraut and Gladys George off of their gold- and liberal use of scabs and

lined shelves and surroimded them with a sup- strikebreakers,

porting cast that could easily furnish a "B" pro- ^^^ organisation of migra-

ducer with starring material for a half dozen ^ workers In the Imperial

opuses. .„ J 1.

They put their sure-fire director "Woody

Van Dyke H, at the helm of a talented technical

staff and whenever an obsUcle rose in the path

of the producers they swept It aside with a flood

of golden Qoia.

When Norma Shearer doesn't have to make

love to frozen-pan Tyrone Power, she gives wa

authentic and moving performance. AU of the

dramateur's tear inducing arU have been invok-

ed to make the finale as heart-rending as the

audience could stand, leaving scarcely a dry eye

in the crowd. Un-heralded Robert Morley Is

Valley has been meeting stiff

opposition from The Associated

Fanners, who are neither farm-

ers nor associated, but a "front"

for the Bank of America, heavy

farmland-owner, and the nor-

thern Industrialists, who believe

in crushing unionism in any

form. Nevertheless several
strikes are In progress In the

Imperial section; all promise

to be both violent, and ignored

by our local press, whose attl-

bates. Tliey had 'been invited

to do so by several souroes. It

seems the business men prefer

spending money on propaganda

to debating, and hiring strike-

breakers to arbitration.

OLSON ON THURSDAY
It is necessary to repeat that

Mr. Ciflbert Olson, running for

Governor against Incumbent

Merriam. has committed him-

self on the Pension Scheme on-

ky to the extent of stating his

Intention to'admlnlster any law

that may be passed as weU as

POSSIBLE. He has not

come out for Thirty Every

Thursday. It Is Important to

warn all liberals that they be-

ware of participation In any
careless scheme of opposition to

• the plan which may result in

the defeat of Olson and other

liberals, including Downey, at

the polls. It Is also Important

not to bend over backwards so

far as to approve of the plan

itself. The situation requires

an Intelligent electorate, and it

is to be hoped that the Califor-

nians who go to polls have

plenty of opportunity before-

hand to learn both sides of this

dangerous issue. The prospects

that they will do so are none

too bright.

Facing The Beaci
NI^dBER ONE .

j

I sat on the stone bench fac-

ing the beach, and watched the

waves as they came from the

ocean In long green swells rid-

ing towards the shore.

There was no sound in their

heaving as they rolled forward

to the white-mad surging of the

surf-froth: and only a great

hissing as theiy groaned and let

slide their sea-burden bubbling

up on the sand.

"You are great and ugly." I

said. "Lie men, when there are

a lot of them together In one

place. Why don't you speak?"

But the wavee still rolled In

silence. I

"If there were a storm.** I

aid. "then you would speak."

NUMBER TWO I

Theo» as X watched a soiall

grey cloud In the distance turn-

ed black: and It began to grow

until it spread Its great weight

low over the earth from all of

the sky-apace. It howled and

thundered, and sent down small

wet darts to prick at the water

below.

"Are you going to take it?"

I cried. "Are you going to lie

there and take It?"

NUMBER THREE
And the sea began to growl

and thunder back. It rumbled

deep down In Its maw: and the

heavy waves began to pound at

each other.

"You great white crest," I

cried. "You great white crest

you. piling high, you beat them

all down—YOU BE BOSS
NOW!" i

i

The sky grumbled and shot

white streaks of lightning

across, the lightning tore at the

clouds, and the clouds gave up

their burdens.

Below, the waves beat at each

other In a mad frenzy, crashing

hard one against the other, the

white crest high. i

NUMBER FOUR
|

>i

I stared out at the stonnj J

And when I heard the sea In

chaos. I cried: "Yaaaa. what

are you going to do now I And

now what are you going to do?"

I cried.

And even though I was soak-

ed throxigh, I waited to see.

NUMBER FIVE
Slowly the rain stopped.

The wind came and cut Into

the blackness banging down

from above: and carried It

And in the remaining light of

day, I saw the ocean slowly re-

Editor's not^:

Please limit all letters to

"Orins and Growls" to 150

u)ords and sign with your full

name. Initials wiU be used upon

request.

BUT IT'S THE TOPS
Dear Editor^

Between the pressing ccm-

cems of bruUUy tearing your

anti-pension brain-child from

the Womb of Mirth %and the

pestiferous nonsense of posing

for the newsreel cameraman

can you be aware of the disas-

trous results of the present

campaign.
However fantastic the thirty-,

a week plan may be, there Re-

mains the fact that It would

pave the way for some form of

social security.

Now that Progressives have

taken stock of themselves and

are learning that playing good

political ball means sliding

home spikes first the pension

plan Issue Is something tenable.

Probably unwittingly the

Bruin has given the Metnn>oll-

tan pewspapers a nice morsel

of youth propaganda that

Hearst will see fit to editorial-

ize in 14 point face.

Jack Guss

gain Its composure. I saw the

waves return to the great slow-

moving heart-beats of before . .

saw them come frOm the ocean

in long black swells riding tow-

ards the shore with no sound in

their heaving as they rolled for-

ward to the surging of the surf-

froth, and only a great hissing

as they groaned and let slide

their burden bubbling up on the

sand.

A PAT
Dear Editor.

I am forced by censorship to

refrain from ushig the appro-

priate appeUatlons to those two

empty-headed saps who arc

trying to make some extra ca^
for their trip up to the U.CB.

game. I think- they should en-

roll In Economics 1-A and a few

other things besides.

I think the plan is un-con-

stitutlonal, unAmerlcan. un-

sound, and In other words I

think It's a heck of an idea.

Nuts to SchlUer and Brown
M. H. O.

SORRY
Dear Editor.

We. of the Unitarian and

Universalist club, sort of have

been slighted by the Bruin in

the pages concerning Religious

Conference Activities.

AUce Hager

EXCLUSIVE
Dear Editor.

I object to hash-houses hith-

er, thither, and hither, being

advertised in the Bnilh as "Of-

ficial Bruin Eating Places."
R. S.

YOU'RE WONDERFUL
Dear Editor.

A bunch of us connoiseurs

got together and decided to give

a great big grin for the coffee

shop and their marvelous milk-

shakes. They're wonderful, the

school is wonderful, every-
thing's wonderful— (ain't love

grand?)
M. 8.

J. 8.

B. J.

S. S.

A;i

I

I

Homecoming Queen Entry Blank

Definition ^«»«^ ^*****^*'

picture Marie Antoinette pleaalng to everyone:

and I don't see why It should't be. unless every-

one expecU something significant and meaning-

ful In the film of the year,
i

I

p. S. TO MASSACRE
• A visit by CONNOTA-nONS
to the scene of the May Day
Massacre outside the Republic

Steel Plants groimds In Chica-

go bore out in sad corroboration

some simuner reading In the

LaFollette Report In Violations

of Civil Uberties and Rights o^

Labor to Organize and BArgaln

Collectively. A tour of the

by brody . • •

TS AT THE BUtmore, and they're doing Can-

And my friend's lips twisted saying: '*
• •

S?Se?e^1?a."Bu?i2sTe^h?n%"ii%S*^^^^^ grounds under the guidance of

MwcSSSta . . doing good. But there was some- a son of a striker revealed that

thhig wrong ..."
So we watched the show.

And his eyes half-closed as he watched say-

IM •'
. . Shaw Is good. God. Is he good. I

wouldn't miss seeing him . . . "—choking back a

laugh- then—"But there is something wrong . . .

sitting forward stiffly.

of the *ven himdred men who
walked out. only 15 have been

rehired. Our guide's father was

on WPA. The details of the

massacre can be foimd In a spe-

cial volume (No. 14) of the re-

StirtSi" ^»d act U -« the boy .rom PorU. atong with p^tur«

-
i -. -x 1 Ai convincing as the doltish Louis XVI. The page-

jcnt of the students are definitely raai- ^ntry is magnificent, the photography orthodox
^ _^, ^ „^ ,„

£l about five percent are definitely con- but effective, the emoUonal content superficial tude can hardly be called im
jfxiy avjy\*y ^ y f

^^^^ appealing. partial.

5(ervative.
.

Nothing was spared In an effort to make tne

It's all part of democracy and we like

democracy. ' ,

!

The thing to do is let Chairman Dies

and his committee have their fun. Take

It easy while they "expose" to their

learts' content.

We're glad we live in a nation where

jeople say they don't like the way the

tountry is run without promptly getting

shipped to a concentration camp.

j

If Dies and his committee don't like

the way we let the communists and fasc-

ists exercise their constitutional rights

of freedom of speech in this country it's

okay with us if they say so.

But don't take them too seriously.

Soon they'll be gone,
i

Though "subversive elements" continue

to enjoy their constitutional rights the

birds will still sing. The flowers will

still bloom. The sun will still shine in

sunny California.
j

tjorthern Hospitality

THE ANNUAL trek to the north is over.

The students of U.C.I*A. carried

away a warm liking for the Berkeley

student body and their northern hospi-

tality.

California Club sponsored a joint

luncheon for activity leaders of the two

campi. A joint rally was held at the

base of the Campaile. An informa-

tion booth was set up at International

House.

But the northern brethren extended

their hospitality beyond these formaliz-

ed events. Fraternities, sororities, and

dormitories opened their doors to the

visitors.

Studeiits from the south were shown

the campus and introduced to activity

the U.S.C. workshop saying: "Mercer Is good

as Marchbanks. Isn't he?"

"You know always that he Is on a stage,

that's what's wrong. He Is not acting. He Is

giving a performance."

"But he Is young yet; only two years out of

school. And this is his first professloniU Job

For that he Is doing good. Isn't he? Isnt he?

And besides It Is Shaw. What more do you ex-

pact . .

"Nothing. Because it is Shaw
something wrong . .

."

But there is

The

reason for this post-script Is

the shocK^g news that the un-

ion has been completely cmsh-

ed and forced underground

;

that the men are all out of

work, with few exceptions. Also

that the National Labor Rela-

tions Board case against Mr.

Glrdler's Company, which was

withdrawal for procedural rea-

sons last spring, is soon due for

a reopening. Also due for re-

rKN WB WERE back stage after the show op^^lng Is the case against

waiting to see. Henry Pord. which though less

And I am standing around saying: Plrst tney
jjj.^nu^tlc, Is equally Important.

r4r,SS?'JSri;«tr-n'S,^t wS Mexican on. act thbee

out- that Is good pUy-writing—when the stoiy rj^ quototlons In last OON-
comes out of the characters themselves. *»<> » NOTATIONS from the reply of

solved by the traits Inherent within them. Oh. ^^ Mexican Government to the

this Shaw U good. And his hmnor Is » jr^f; antlsh Government on the
sword that he slaps you with when you listen to «»«^"

his people as they talk making words: making

trouble for themselves out of words."

Then I wanted to know about Harding.

My friend quietly saying: "She Is quiet and

warm In her part. But why so quiet?"

And the boy from S.C. sharply breaking:: Be-

cause that Is the part—It Is quiet, too. Nothtog

hard or sharp about softly flowing. She Is do-

ThU Is I asking: "Why? Why Is she doing

so good?"
And he answers: "It Is Shaw that she's do-

ing. That U why."

—^- " ,. J • • *u«;-.« stirred up by Illustrious

ideas for expanding and improving their
u*,

,

question of the oil expropria-

tions was followed^ day after

writing, but before publication.

by the refusal of the Mexican

Supreme Court to reconsider

the oil companies' case. One
must await the next actions by

the British and American state

departments to see what the

oourse of Imperialism shall be.

PROFOSmON NUMBER ONE
Tlie anil-picket ordinance,

expanded Into statewide form,

which Is due to appear on the

ballot election day next, has

been the subject of much seri-

ous discussion at our northern

FACULTY FEVER
DBSCRIPnaN — Inordinate

admiration professed by a stu-

dent for a member of the facul-

ty, a vestige or hero worship.

EmOLOOY—Caused by ster-

ling qualities of our educators.

TREATME3NT — Comparison

with other great men.
PROBABUC OUTCOME—

This disease Is usually more fa-

tal to Instructors than to stu-

dents. They develop outgrowths

of pride and hyperplasm of the

ego. Their wives, husbands and
friends suffer. The student af-

flicted with this malady usually

gets an A out of the course he
Is taking with the admired pro-

fessor.
I

Acnvms
DESCRIPTION— Thla func-

tional disorder may be divided

Into three parts. i.e.

1. Pratltls-^An exaggerated

interest and participation

in fraternity affairs.

2. Sorltls—Ditto in sorority

affairs.

3. Clubitis—Ditto in club af-

fairs.

EITOIiOOY—These Inflam-

matlons afflict the people who
think that the right people al-

ways form groups aikL unit.

Garment-makers also have uni-

ons and theatrical dancers,

guilds. They are probably even

better than the right people be-

cause they are serving sodaty

with something more than gar-

denias and napery. Friendship

is better cultivated than ped-

dled.

TREATMENT— Liberal ap-

plications of lectures on friend-

liness and tolerance. Y.W.CA.
poultices.

PROBABLE OUTCOME—
This disorder may be acute only

during the pledging season and

clear up afterward, but If It be-

comes chronic an aptnXMa Is

indicated.

The quiz in Sociology 30A will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 19, in

stead of Monday, Oct. 17.

PHARMACY
It is possible that Professor

Carl L. A. Schmidt, Dean of the

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-

versity of California, will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students Interested in meeting

with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-

tration 232.
I j II

B. L. Laxler' ' '

Asst Dean, Letters

I
and Science I

Name

Class

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
Applications for employment

during the Christmas holiday pe-

riod will be accepted at the Bu-

reau of Occupations the week of

October 17 between 9 and 3. The
filing of this application Is re-

quhed of all students who wlah

emplojrment for Christmas re-

gardless of any other appUciktlon

which they may have on tUe with

the Bureau.
Mildred L. Foreman
Manager

Height

Color of Hair

furs
COATS

I

BOLEROS

JJACKETS

Special Co-«d Prictf

Mort Mandell

719 B. Los Angeles 8t.

MlehlgaA 9UX
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IDINTIFliD »y THI WHIT! DOT

Writing iRStniment of Uaden!

Most Holpful of PossessioRtI

Coiting » little. Hiving $o long, «i*d houJy In

Mnding student and graduate on ond op—surely

thot explains Sheaffer's U.S.A. salts leadership;

>Just try to match these feahirts of dally osefwl-

nMs: Dry-Proof tip, ever moist, writes instantly : ;l\j
j

glass-smooth Feothertouch* point ; i ; strtomllned

Balance* design with writer's aomp tngliMtred

out : : -. foitefwl ONE-strohe filling, •mptying andj

leaning that fceept th« p«) in com-

lisslon::. Full-length Visible SkrJp
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W. A. Sheofftf Pen Company,

Fort Madison, Iowa.

rNSlON PLAN GOES HOLLYWOOD:
_ rtivff previewing the UXJiJL Pension PUn

head^ (who gave the Bruins plenty of «^ .^^ZLiT^i. .S'lrftlSS
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It was a swell trip. Unfortunately the

northern branch didn't welcome our

football team across their goal line more

often-
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Vallejo Vic Tallies ^Clincher' Score
Above photos from Miracle Eye series show Vallejo Vic Botfari, Berkeley's candi-

ate for All-American honors, sneaking through the Bruin line to score the second
uchdown of the afternoon in last Saturday's Bruin-Bear clash. 1

1

i i

lat^^ors Point for

eds; Hopes Disma
Bruin Contingent Opens
Season with Pair of Matches
in Bay Region This Week

'

.,

I

By SAM SALE I i

More bad news was received Friday evening by the
water polo squad which has received more than its share
of tough breaks this year. Champs last year, the Bruin
telam was figured to repeat handily but now will be
lucky to gain a respectable record through the season.

first, Dcvere Christiansen. last

yeir's itar sprint man, was lost to

Nj;h| Parkmen and now comes the

dlacouratring report that Captain

Diek Norton may be imable to

enter the tank against the Stan-

ford Indians come September 21.

Norton on Friday was tatoi ill

with pleurisy and may liot be
re^dy for competition until the
first home game, with Pullerton
J. Ic. Friday night October 28.

PARK BACK
^oach Don Park is back at

hoine today with a good many
headaches after going north to

watch the Stanford and Califor-

ni4 squads in competition. His
ta^ this week will be to round
out the team for its opener
against Stanford this Friday at

Palo Alto.
I j

The tentative line-up which has
betn working out against the
freshmen for over a week has
Bob Orr In goal. Paul Crawley
uid Norm Paxton at guards,
3€»rge Fteke at center back,
Diek Nortofi and Bill Reardon'mt
foirwards. and Don Shaw at
ip^t. Into this line-up may
3r^ guard Bob Norton if and
wtjen he is able to play again.
DiitMT men who may break into
>h# game either at Stanford or
icroas the bay the following day
ig^lnst Cal are Fred Cozens, a
nnutl. and Bill Keuhne and
\dblph Czerwenka, sprints.

JLaat week the septet l«t to
tl^ he% Angeles Athletic Chib
by a 15 to S score just after a
nithcr mediocre Southern CaU-
f^niia team had whipped the

And the northem part
oenference rate* a lot

than our cross-ctty rtr-

^tanford has everybody back
for the season except Bill Han-
nail, a local boy from L. A. high.
Bu^ Jdmny Lamb, another Rom-
ux^grad, is Uie spark-plug of the
Be^ur team aad figures to give
Bo|» Orr a busy tisne in goal after
th# wUstle blows.

VCM., while not as powerful as

the Indians, has a strong team
that rates over .the local squad.

FuUerton boys are the backbone

at the team and promise to give

their soutihem neighbors a real

battle. However, the Bean have

lost Chuckle Oraham. last year's

star forward and Oljrmpic ace.

The pre-season hopes for an-

other championship for the boys
from Westwood have gone up in

smoke. Don Park's boys look far

too different in their workouts
from last yeara aggregation.

II

so
SI
11

Not So
Bad • • •
Calirorniii U.C.

Total >ardair* sain«d from
214 scrimmage

Number of yarda loat from
11 acrimmaaa
9 Forward paaaea attampted
2 Forward passea complatad
7 Forward passea Incompleted IS
Forward pasMe Intercepted 4
Total yardage rained n-om

40 forward paaaea 115
Total yarda rained from

254 passes and scrimmare SOI
9 First downs from acrlmmage 4

First downs from forward
2 paaeea

First downs from penalties
11 Total first downa

Total number scrimmage
plays

Number of punts
Yardafe of punts

Averare length of punts
Yardagre of punt returns

Touchdowns sQored
Tries for point after

3
,

touchdown
Tries for point after touchdown
2 made |

5 Number of penaltlM against
Total yardage lott from

60 penaltiea
4 Fumbles

. S Fumbles recoveredK 1 Ball lost on fumblea

59
11

452
41
17
3

I
3

11

21
I

S4»
31
&9
1

1

4

SO
4
S
3

Jack Doyle Taken
by Entry Officers
HOLLYWOOD, Oct 18— (UP)
—Jack Doyle. Irish crooner. Pu-
gilist and ramantist, expressed an
overpowering bewilderment to-

night at being arrested by immi-
gration officers who eharged him
with entering the country iUegal-

PAOI S JEKBT LEVIE— Night Sports Editor OCTOBEB 17. 1938

Bottari Leads Allison Attack, ScoresTwice
Bruins Unable

to Score on

Bear Starters

Overlin to Hirshon
Pass Combination Nets

Local Touchdown
(Continued from page I)

the heart of the Bruin line

from the two to score stand-

ing up. His attempted kick

was blocked.
,

I

Whether the Bniins sud-

aenly let up from their fur-

ious play of the first per-

iod or whether the 'switch
in the secondary defense, bench-
ing Kenny Washingtcm who had
been mainly responsible for the
collapse of the Bruins, nobody can
•ay. Miaybe the Bears just got
hot. but the game was settled

rlgbt there.

Again in the third quarter, the
Bruins were outplaying their
foes, keeping them from making
a first down. Then suddenly,
starting with the last play of the
period, the Bears opened up
again. Tony Flrpo took Bottari's

place on this march, going forty

-

two lymnU In five piays. one a
twenty-eight yard pass to Oeorge
COTnell. Winterbottom place-
kicked the extra point.

Although always threatening
with their pass efforts, the Bru-
ins didn't actually cross the goal

line til late In the fourth period,

when they tossed their way thir-

ty yarda to reach pay dirt. After
the Bruins recovered Firpo's fum-
ble. Hal Hlrabon passed to Wash-
ington, who took the ball right
out of Jack Breeden's hands for a
starter, and then General Kenny
whipped one to Joe Brown for a
nxst down on the five.

Crnsiliig ap the Bean, who
were w at eh in g Washington
either as » passer or receiver.

Overlin then flipped tlie pigsldn

to HinhoB for the score. ..The

Bmhi co-captain made a sensa-
tional one-lianded catch at the
Ikigh pitdL Frawley converted
to complete the day's scoring.

While the Bears were plainly

the better team, chiefly because
they refused to maice mistalces

and were so efficient at football

fundamentals, the Bruins made
a creditable showing. lUey obvi-
ously were not at their best Sat-
urday but still managed to roll

up eleven first downs, the same
number as did the Bears, and 308
yards from passing and running

Bottari Starts Steam-roller AVorkin'
If was merely the start of a bad afternoon for Bill Spaulding's travelling Bruins as Viq
Bottari slices around the Westwood left end for the first Bear score in Saturday's
20-7 "Bia Game." A phalanx of three men provided the bone-crushing interference
that made the play click. Photoa Courtesy 8. F. Chronicle

Brubabes Sluggish

inLoyola Scrimmage
Norm Doncan's Bmbabes are really going to get down to business

this week—as they prepare for their aU-hnporUnt tussle with Stan-
ford's frosh gridders Saturday in a preliminary to the varsity-Idaho
affair—and how! ^

to 354 for the Berkeley bombers
Except for the left tackle and

end spots, which took a terrific

pouoding from Bottari and his
three deadly blockers—Oeorge
Anderson. Bill Elmore and Louie
Smith—the Bruin line looked
much better defensively. Johnny
Ryland had his usual place at
the bottom of every pile, and
Woody Strode and Mladln Zaru-
bica played their best ball of
the season.

ROOM A ^OABD
j

\ 1

RM. * board, adj. bath 1 blk. from
Wtlshire but. special ratea to
students. 550 8. Wilton. Ex. 8186.

FOR 2 men. Newly furn. pleasant
home, private entrance. Excellent
meals. Mrs. Eley. 2S10 Prosser
Ave.

BOARD and room 6 days a veek In
walking distance of University.
Reply R F. Hull. 2»0t W. 80th St.
In^lewood.

FOB KENT

RM. with Private entrance, bath,
farage. For 1 or J young men.
148 Greenfield Ave. 81851.

ROOM. Housekeeping privileges. H
blk. from bus. 1 or 3 women. |16-
120 per mo. 1848 Greenfield.

PLEASANT private rm. for woman.
Large beach apt. Home privileges.
HO mo. Near Univ. bus. Mrs. Sha-
piro. 142 Wadsworth Aveu & M.
85185.

«.«.».

FURN. house. 2 major bedrms. have
bathrm*. A dressing rms. 1 bed-
rm. has fireplace. Maid's rm. has
bath. Large living rm. with fire-
place. Ubrary dining rm.. kitchen
* service porch. Beautiful seclud-
ed garden. Unit h^at. Oarage. 2
ml, from Univ. Near Sunaet bus.
1100 per mo. Gardener pd. 184 So.
Anita Ave.

185 Private bath A entranos. Maid
service. 10818 Rochester. W.L.A.
88023.

2 large rooms. Beautlfullv fumish-
*td. twin beds, private bath, also
2 room apartment, 2 biks. from
ocean. Bxclusive section Santa
Monica. Ten minutes from cam-
pus. 188 Palisades Ave. 22SB>.

GIRL share rni. F. G. pleasant
home. Tasty meals. |80 mo. Con-
venient to campus, lilt Barry.
W.L.A. 30«1S.

3 room small cottage In rear. 1 or
3 students. |15 for 1, |20 for 8.

11666 Miasouri, W.L.A.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

3 women—Berkeley A back. |6 each
round trip. Leave Friday < pjB.
Call 371-77.

PASSENGER wanted to drive to
East coast. Mon. Oct. 17. Tsle-
phone Fe. 4244.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANS, wanted trom Sta. Monica
for 8 or > o'clocks. CaU 38478
evenings.

FROM Long Beach and return ev-
ery day. 8 o'clock and 5:00. Call
Miss Morrow. W.L.A. 84498.

INSTRUCTION

TuTBRINGlriKrencir"^rnerIcair
Pve been thru the mill. I know
what you're up against. C. C. 7684

TOUNG European tutoring French.
German. A Italian. Mod. prleaa.
CreatTlew Stt4l svenlng*.

TUTOR—Spanish. Mathematics. A
Accounting. Reasonable Prices.
Phone Re. 8139.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

1

EIGHTEEN years azperienc*. 8p«-
clal attention given these*. M.
Hendricks. 10840 Lindbrook. Apt
6. W.IaA. 8499T.

Ji3l\

FOR SALE

_P"»'«*>''ed wirehalred terriers.
Pedigree papers to show. Rober-
t» J**at. 102Q Olendon. Phone

HEIf WANTED
GIRL, white. Room * board. Small

f.ri*'i; /'*=• home. Near Pico bus.
Wh. 8469.

LOST

PUR8B containing money * im-
portant cards. Men's rest rm. Li-
brary. Finder keep money. Re-
turn purse to Lost A Found.

VALUES!
Shoes like new for a

fraction of new price.

• Shoe Rebottoming:

• Shoe Repairing

• Shoe Dying

lilt Westwood Blvd.

Duncan came to this conclusion

after watching his charges In ac-
tion against the Loyola year-
lings Saturday morning in an in-
formal scrimmage. The Idea that
It was only another practice ses-
sion and that no score was kept
might have had something to do
with their unimpressive showing,
but the fact remains that the
Westwooders didn't look like the
alert, high-spirited team of be-
fore.

FAIL TO MOVE
Against the Loyola first-string,

the Brubabes could do nothing.
The usual fast, hard-charging
line failed to open up any holes in

the Lion forward wall. The
backs did hardly any blocking for

the team's spark-plug. Leo "the
Lion" Cantor, who made the few
gains that he did all on his own.
But even Cantor, easily the best

man on the field, didn't live up to

previous brilliant performances.

On defense, Duncan's men
were equally ineffective^. The
line was pushed around by a
stalwart Loyola forward waU
and the backs were canglit flat-

footed on passes several times.

Bill Orady, former Fairfax high

school star, was the key I man in

the Loyola attack, breaking into

the open for frequent long gains

and nailing his receivers \fith per-

fect aerial strikes.

No credit should be taken
away from WOy Byme'^ crew,
however. The team lived up to

all previous reports that it Is

one of the strongest yeariing
elevens developed at Del; Rey In

recent years.

The fact remains tha^ Norm
Duncan's charges didn't begin to
approach former performances.

Standings
Following last Satuday's play |n

the Pacific Coast Conference, tjie

standings are:

Team L....W. L. T. P. O
California L 2 47
Southern California ..2 26
Stanford
Oregon
Oregon State

P.
10
€

U.C.L.A.
Washington ...
Washington Sta

....J 2 6 8S 16

....J 2 1 40141
B ..L 1 1 13 IZ

.1 2 82i34
....0 2 6 126

....0 4 11 64

*Lost to

Great Ball

Club*--Bill
By MILT COHEN

BERKELEY, (Exclusive)

"It's tough to lose—as

most of our Bruins know

—

but you've got no kick com-
ing when you lose to a bet-

ter team."

In Just so many words. Coach
Bill £^auldlng expressed the sen-
timent of 2500 sorrow-laden Bru-
in tourists last Saturday night
following U.CJjA.'s second-con-
ference defeat—^a 20-7 loss to the
Rose Bowl Bears of Berkeley.

It was with superb ease that
Vie Bottul and Louie Smith
tore Inside and outside U.C.-
L.A.'s left end and* tackle-^-
ways with at least three men
blocking In front. That's your
story right there—those three
men, Dave Anderson, BUI El-

more, and Smith.

We saw Westwood Will in the
Bruin dressing hxMn after the
game and asked him exactly what
he thought of the Bears. Unlike
the opinion of many of the Bru-
ins, Master Will gave nothing but
credit to the Wonderland Allis-

soners, "Right now they're mere-
ly on the road—but by the end of

the year, they will at least be the
equals of the '37 Bowl eleven." All

of which left quite an Impression
in the face of the varied remarks
tossed by Spaulding's own grid-
ders.

'JUST OKAY* '

The players' concensus was that
the Bears we're "just all right."

The boys felt that they were way
off form--and that Cal. was real-
ly hot. "TTiey work as a team,
and that's all. But," as the score
shows, that's enough."

Over In the Cal. dressing
room, the scene was a bit dif-
ferent. While the Bruins were
moping around in dejection and
disgust—with much head shak-
ing—over on the other side of
the Berkeley Memorial Stadi-
um, the northerners were hap-
pily whooping it up—with much
delirious hand-shaking. For
they realize now that they are
going to the Rose Bowl again

—

and nobody can stop them.
We saw Tommy Ray. Beai

guard, reflectively rubbing a few
scratches on his nose and face.

His few words told the whole—

'

story. "Boy that Ryland kid was
sure good!"

We also saw Bill Plasch. the
other guard. He was limping
aroimd. also showing the effects

of a tough struggle. And he also

bit the nail right on the head.
"Whoever that guy was opposite
me—Jack Sommers—^was sure a
plenty tough customer."

AHENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lainps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

CHRISTUN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
at U.CXJl.

Under the Anspioes of the Mothw Chnreh, .

The First Church of Christ SdenUst, In Boston. H^^
invites you to Testimonial "MmmHngt Every

Monday at 3:10 p. m.

Y.W.C.A. Auditorium 574 Hiljfard

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

SENIORS!
,1

Only 49 Days

On December ISth the Southern

must close its Senior Sec-Campiifi

Excellent Eatmen

The Village Coffee Shop
lt61 BROXTON AVE.

Harry C. HOI WiU Welcome You,

tion, so
I

if you are going to graduate

in February or in June, go now to

the studio in K.|I. 101 and make an

your cap and gown

DonH iake chances.

I

appointment for

picture.

m Now I
!

I
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• EUROPE'S SMOULDERING FIRES BREAK
,

OUT
Monday, October 17, 1938

/

^

ANEW

1 Prime Minister Neville' Xhamberlain, reassuring the

English people after the historic Munich confer-

ence, was hailed as the savior of Europe after he, Chan-

cellor Hitler of Germany, Primier Mussolini of Italy, and

Premier Daladier of France worked out the "peaceful

partition of Czechoslovakia.

2 The English populace hailed the agreement with

exultation, their war fears put at rest, but the gov-

tmment went on building its sandbag defenses against

air raids against London. i

f'\

!
I I 1

I

T II

4 The rest of the world took a deep breath of relief after the settlement of the Sudeten problem, but an international committee had to

work out the difficult details. Left to right, they are; Sir Neville Henderson, British ambassador to Berlin; Dr. Vojtech Matheny.

Czech minister to Berlin; Andre Francois Poncet, French ambassador; ^ron Ernst von Weizsaecker. state secretary in the German foreign

office; and Dr. Bernardo Attolico, Italian ambassador.

5 Alfred Duff Cooper,

first lord of the British

adifiiralty, abruptly resigned

in protest over the govern-

ment's handling of the Czech

situation. Because of his ag-

gressive stand on the pro-

blem. Cooper IS reputedly

one of the British statesmen

most feared by Germany's

Adolf Hitler. His sudden

action caused new unrest in

all parts of the Empire, and

served to stir up antagonism

toward Chamberlain's pol-

icies.

i

^

1^ ' Presid Inf Eduard Benes

Ol of Q|iechoslovakia, once

known as^'the smartest little

statesman in Europe," re-

signed and turned over the

reins of government to Gen-

eral Jan Syrovy, one-eyed

premier, v^ho installed a mili-

tary government. The im-

mediate resignation of Benes

was believed to be one of

the conditions on which Hit-

ler agreed to: the Munich

pact. The future demo-

cracy of Czechoslovakia is

in doubtJ

. i
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G Eager to gain some of the territory available from the carving up of Czechoslo-

vakia, Poland rattled sabers with such vehemence that the Czech government

was obliged to cede the Teschen area to its neighbor. Wild demonstrations in War-

saw and other cities spurred on the demands for Poland's share.
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a radio address, before the Munich conference

.._. called, Hitler announced to a listening world

it if h^ were satisfied in the Sudeten matter, he would

ss no further territorial claims in Europe. But he made

reference to Germany's lost African colonies, anc

lomats eyed the Dark Continent with misgivings.
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3 0n« of the greatest concerns of European statesmen was

wofb which was included in the Czechoslovakia territory

"s future is uncertain, since it is French-controlU*J

the vast Skoda Arms
ceded to Germany.

7 The mutilated Czechoslovakia looked something like this after the Munich agree-

ment and the Polish demands had been satisfied. Areas in black wient to Ger-

many without reservation, the future of shaded areas was determined by plebescite,

and Poland made off with the Teschen region.

4 £k The fires of central European troubles were only

^" temporarily smothered by the desperate work of

is^unich conference, it now appears, for Hungary has

Appeared on the scene with a. demand for parts of Slova-

Ikia. Dissatisfied with talk, she has mobilized 300.000

droops, and now threatens world peace. The first of

Europe have blazed up onea ^gain.

<
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Fashion Firsts

Latest in Fashionable Garb,

for Men, Women Students

.Set Forth on Page Four

)
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Krugmen Practice

Sports-minded Get Dope

on Fall Baseball Practice

Sessions in Story on Page 3

111
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Final Cast

Chosen for

U.D.S. Play

'Tearducl with

Pineapple' Stars

Ball, Pottle
I

Final cast for "Tearduct

with Pineapple," fall pre-

sentation of the University

Dramatics society, was re-

leased last night by Ralph

Freud, director of the Fed-

eral Theater project, who
is directing the play.

With Everett Ball ^39 and Ruth

Pottle '39 playing the leading

roles of Charley Turner and Mel-

odic, lovers in an insane asylum,

both regular cast and under-

studies will begin rehearsals next

week on the play.

BOLES
Evelyn Weinstein, '39 will play

the part of Clara Turner, wife of

the artist, with Ruth Steinberg
•40. as understudy. Charles Key
'39. will be Mr. Harris, insurance

man, with Gene Fennel '39 in the

understudy part, while Nyda
Neutzman '40. and Rhoda Mace
»39. are working on the role of

Constance Lane, librarian-love

interest in Charley's life.

Ray Mahaffie '39 will be John
Strickler, bmshman and father-

in-law of the unfortunate art-

ist, with Joe Clifford '40 taidng

the understudy part. Piggies,

the Iceeper, will be played by
Hans Bnch '40, and Robert

f Arnold '40 as understudy.

Don Ewing '40 and Marvin
Brody '41 take the part of Ephra-
im P. Tannyday, Ken Latzer '39

and Bob Sanderson '40 play Har-
old Blessings, One by One, and
Bob Banker '40 and Bill Beifuss

Utke the role of DX>.D.

Probation of

Organizations

Begins Today
With fraternities and sorori-

ties cooperating one-hundred
percent, Ralph Spotts '39, chair-

man of the Organization Con-
trol board, last night announc-
ed that several honorary and
professional organizations are

being put on probationary sta-

tus because of failure to turn

in data cards.

A list of those organizations

which are on probation will be
released tomorrow, according to

Spotts.

"This is the first time that

such a high percentage of data
cards has been turned in by the

social organizations," he de-

clared.
!

Nazis Charged

with Stealing

War Secrets

UNDERSTIJDYS
Understudys to the roles of

Charley and Melcdie will be taken

by Bruce Matchette '40 and Janet

Kalionzes '39, Freud annoimced.
"Tearduct with Pineapple" is

the story of an artist who works
in a brush factory* and forced

to go to an insane asylum by
his father-in-law, finds fame,
contentment, and love, in the

form ot his "Venus-Madonna,"
in the nut-house.

Students who failed to get roles

in the cast of the play may still

do production work, David
George, production manager, in-

dicated, and will see him some
time this week. '

V.D.S. ISantes

Ttcenty Pledges

Twenty pledges to the Univer-

sity Dramatics society were
named last night by Dick Hay-
den '39. president of the or-

ganization.

' The drama neophytes are Bill

Retts '39, Barbara Mann '42,

Hans Ranch '42, Helen Louise

Hamilton '42. May Rothenberg
"41. Elizabeth Mitchell '41. Vir-

ginia Dwyer '42, Rhoda McHie
41, Joan Herman '42. Maxine
clipley '41, Hans Reichenback '42,

Ijaurell Arnold '42. Prances Wea-
/er '41, Virginia Snipes '42. Ruth
Vlagel '42, Touba Abrams '42,

Dlive ZaZnella, '42 Mfiry Arms
41, Dorothy Schui^ker '39,

rarol Husseman '42, and vail per-

jons^ast in workshop plays.

Students desiring to become
production pledges will see David
3eorge '39, production manager.
New pledges will report at the

next U.D.S. meeting Monday at

4 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Campus Contest

Conducted for

Student Talent

Candidates Considered
for Appearance at

Homecoming All-U Sing

Student trying out today in the
campus talent contest sponsored
by Band Leader Griff Williams
will also be considered for ap-
pearance at the Homecoming
All-U Sing, according to an an-
nouncement made last night by
Hank McCune '39. chairman of

the California arrangements com-
mittee.

McCime will be present when
Williams conducts preliminary
auditions this afternoon at 3

o'clock in R.H. 170. Winner of

today's hearings, besides being
considered for Sing performances,
will enter final competition in

Williams' talent search with stu-
dents from UJS.C. and Loyola.

WRITTEN VOTE
Winner will be selected from

among candidates of the three

universities by written vote of

guests at the Victor Hugo restau-

rant, where Williams' orchestra
is now playing.

i

Prize in the competition is two
weelcs' professional engagement
with Williams' band and two
months' option with the Music
Corporation of America.

Applications for entrance in

the contest may be made until 2

p.m. tcday hy deipositing a slip

bearing the candidate's name, ad*

dress, and tjrpe of entertj^inment

in the Grins and Growls I box in

the Daily Bruin offices.

German Espionage

Plot Revealed

by U. S. Officials

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—(UP)—
United States Attorney Lamar
Hardy, bluntly disregarding dip-

lomatic formalities, today charged

the "fau--seeing eye of German
military intelligence" with hav-

ing concocted the most amazing
espionage plot in this country

since the world war.

As a woman and two men
went on trial in federal eoort,

ctiarged with conspiring to steal

war secrets of the American
army and navy. Hardy made

. these assertions:

That members of the spy ring,

directed by Berlin intelligence

cliiefs. sought to steal blueprints

of certain American warships
now under construction.

PLOT
That a plan was hatched to

forge President Roosevelt's signa-

ture to a note written on coun-
terfeit white house stationery, to

obtain information from the navy
department.

That mail pouches on trans-

Atlantic German liners were
rifled for documents of inter-

national importance.

"The conspiracy was conceived
and directed from Germany," the
lean, thin-lipped prosecutor said

slowly. He said that one of the

defendants. Capt. Lieut. Ubo Von
Bonin. and three other defen-
dants, were "attached to the

German war ministry and are

high Oemum officials."

Hardy intimated that he be-

lieved the espionage was not
merely to pry military secrets

from army and navy departments
for German use, but actually to

weaken the national defenses of

this ODuntrT. particularly in the
Panama Canal area.

Nominations Continue

For Homecomins Queen
Boy friends, sorority sisters, and those who have ad-

mired from afar yesterday entered the names of more

than one hundred campus beauties for varying degree

in the contest to pick a queen for the 1938 U.C.L.A.

Homecoming.

*Marty'
Grim
Married
Two • thousand and three

rooters left Westwood last Fri-

day night, but only two-thoos-

anfl and one came back. Acci-

dent? Nope, Just an elopement

to Las Vegas and marriage for

Marty Grim '34, graduate man-
ager. Bill Ackerman's secretary,

and Leo Epstefai '34.

They met in '33 when Martha
was running for vice-president

of the A.S.U.C. Epstein became
her campaign manager, and
they have gone together ever

since.

Mrs. Epstein won the elec-

tion for vice-president, was
secretary of the A.W.S. in *33.

vice-president of her sophomore
class, first regatta queen, a
Spur, and an AgaihaL

Research Shows
Average Man Eats

for Five Years

LONDON, Eng.—(UP) —The
average man spends five years of

his life eating.

A group of expert investigators

who have Just concluded a de-

tailed examination of the lives of

ordinary people in Great Britain

foimd that the ordinary man
could eat all the food required for

good health in half and hour, but
he takes more than two hours at
the table. ^
Most of the waste of time is

caused by waiting for meals to be

served. A man who lives to the

age of 70, spends some 450,000

hours eating, or about five years.

Schreiner Plays

Wagner Today

Organist Presents

Tannhauser, Lohengrin
Selections at Recital

In his- regular noon organ re-

cital. Alexander Schreiner, Uni-
versity organist, will present an
all-Wagner program today in

Royce hall auditorium.

Schreiner will open the recital

with the Introduction to the
Third act and Bridal Chorus of

Lohengrin, after which he is to

play the Prelude to Parsifal.

Wagner's well-lcnown To the
Evening Star from Tannhauser
will follow the Prelude. The pro-

gram will close with the Overture
to Tannhauser.

Schreiner plays for the Univer-
sity public Tuesdays and Fridays

at noon, and 1 p.m. Sundays in

Royce hall.

U.S. Foreign

Service Expert

to Speak Here

Juleair Arnold, American
Attache in China, Talks

in Royce Tomorrow '

Julean Arnold, commercial at-

tache at the American embassy in

China. ^1 dlsouss •*Onr Neigh-
bors Across the Pacific" tomor-
row at 3 p.m. in Rco^ce hall audi-

torium
Arnold, a veteran of Uncle

Sam's foreign service, has been a

representative of the United

States in the Far East since 1902,

and has aheld his present post

since 1914.

According to Or. Arthur Stein-

er. assistant professor of political

science, "Arnold probably ranks
as one of America's outstanding

authorities on Far Eastern politi-

cal and economic problems."

ORIENT DISCUSSED
In his talk. Dr. Steiner said,

Arnold will analyze America's in-

terests in the Orient. At the con-
clusion of his speech, he will an-
swer questicms from tihe floor.

Arnold has been decorated by
the Chinese government, and was
chairman of the American dele-

gation to the China Tariff Revi-

sion conference In 1918, 1922,

1926, and 1927.

Nominations will be accepted

until 3 p. m. tomorrow, with

names written on official entry

blanks to be deposited in boxes

In K.H. foyer and patio.

TWENTY FINALS
Thursday at 2 p. m. in the

main lounge of K.H.. members
of Blue C, major sjwrts honor-

ary, will try to do their best by
their girl friends as they narrow
down the entrants to approxi-

mately twenty finalists

Final seieetion of the queen
and her four class attendants

will not take place until Mon-
day afternoon, with a panel of

outside Judges making the final

choices. Several motion pic-

ture studio talent scouts are

expected to be in attendance.

The winner and her ladles-in-

waiting will be presented at the

All-U Stag Monday night. For-
mal coronation ceremonies will

take place later in the week, with

an honor attendant from Stan-
ford also to be present.

FLOAT COMMITTEE
The women's floats committee

is scheduled to meet today at 1

p. m. In K.H. 209. Decorations
committee members will gather

at 3 p. m. In Kil. 222.

Representatives of all minor
sports will meet Thursday at 2

p. m. in K.H. 309 to plan the Cir-

cle C float for the Homecoming
parade. Rugby, swimming, golf,

fencing, and skiing teams are

asked to send delegates by Barney
Slngerman '39, head of the com-
mittee.

Representatives already chosen
Include BUI Norrlngton '39, Hal
Grossman '39. Frank Wasson '39.

Red Barnes *39. George Anhier
'40. Joe Backus '39, Seymour
Drovis '40. and George Fiske '39.

French Movie

Shown Today

in Royce Hall

Extension Division

Presents Version

of Historical
I
Play

Sacha Gultry's I multi-lingual

motions picture, "Tjhe Pearls of

the Crown," will be screened to-

day at 3:30 p.m. and tonight at

8:30 p.m. in Royce hall auditori-

um under the auspices of the Ex-

tension division and in coopera-

tion with the French department

and Le Cercle Francais, campus

French club.

Three languages, -u English,
French and Italian-*—are si>oken

by the characters in the talking

ClwMenge
Issued byv - t

mores
iiroidng the spi|:it of a deter-

mined class. Busty Jacobs '41,

sophomore president, yesterday

issued a defiant challenge to

freshmen, declaring:

"Anticipating little or no
competition from the flounder-

ing freshmen who clutter up
our campus, the sophomores ex-

pect to have no trouble in win-

ning the annual brawl."

With the class spirit S<^ho-

mwes have shown so far," said

Jacobs, "we win easily best the

frosh. Their oppositi<m can be

little more than negligible."

picture that covers

from Ibis to 1937.

the period

University

Slates Benes

as Speaker
CHICAGO, Oct. 17 — (UP)—

President Robert Maynard
Hntchins of the University of

Chicago said today he had been
informed indirectly that for-

mer President Eduard Benes of

Czechoslovalda would accept an
offer to become a guest lecturer

at the university.

The university had extended
its offer to Benes October 8

vLrough WUbiiriDarr, American
Ambassador to Czechoslovakia
at Prague.

Benes will occupy the chair

made available to the univer-
sity through the $825,000 Wal-
green Foundation for study of

American institutions.

tr

Art Honorary Holds

Second Studio Hour
Delta Epsilon. honorary art

fraternity, Will hold its second
studio hour of the semester, to-

morrow afternoon in E. B, 145 at

4 o'clock. Annita Delancj. asso-

ciate in fine arts, will bf guest

speaker. She will exhibit |part of

her collection of Indian att.

French Honorary
Schedules Meeting
Pi Delta Phi, national honorary

French fraternity, will hold its

first meeting of the semester at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
at 4 p.m. tomorrow, according to

Ralph Boyer, teaching assistant

in French, and vice-president of

the group.

The short business meeting will

be followed by a tea.

Downey Talks to

Young Democrats

Sheridan Downey. Democratic
nominee for United States sen-

ator. Is scheduled to address
members of the Young Democrat-
ic club Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock In the Y.W.CA. building,

according to Tom Pappich, presi-

dent of the Bruin Young Demo-
crats.

The meeting will be open to thd

public, Pappich said. Tiie Thurs-
day meeting will mark the first

meeting of the semester for the

recently organized club, which Is

a branch of the Young Demo-
cratic Clubs of America.

Office Boy Kills

Self to Give

Friend Job
NEW YORK. Oct. 17—(UP)—

Milton Kaback, 23, today Jumped
from the 24th floor of a build-

ing where he was employed as an
office boy in a furrier shop.

He left a note saying, "Kindly
give ohe of my friends the Job I

Just gave up. The least bit of

labor fatigues me. so how can I

ever be anything?"

Recreational

Held Tomorrow

Physical Education

Departnient Sponsors
Event in Women's Gym
A recreational for the physical

education department will be
held tomorrow evening from 7 to
9 p.m. in the women's gym-
nasium.
The recreational will be open

to men and women physical edu-
cation majors, and faculty mem-
bers of both physical education
departments of U.Ci.A., as well

as physical education majors,
minors, and faculty members of

U.S.C.

Activities of tile evening will

Include badminton, volleyball,

ping-pong, and social dancing.
Refreshments will be served.

The event is sponsored by the
Physical education club, which is

composed of women physical

education majors, and Phi Ep-
silon Kappa, men's physical edu-
cation honorary. Phyllis Culbert
'39.

,

president of the Physical

club ,ls In charge.

PLOT .

The
.
plot of the picture - cbn-

c e r n s the struggles of men
through five centuri^ to poss|ess

three pearls stolen from the Eng-
lish crown Jewels. Scenes are ijaid

on three continents dnd the high

seas. I

Numerous historicil characters

garl>ed in the costumes of their

time, appear throughoat the

picture. Among thoise portray-

ed are Napoleon an4< Josephine
Bonaparte. Henry Vltl and Ann
Boleyn, Madame DuBarry,
Queen Elizabeth and Pope Cle-

ment VII, with each talking in

his native tongue.

Guitry, besides beirfg the auth-
or, plays a leading role and also

directed the picture. ; Jacqueline

Delabac. Lyn Harding^ Yvette Pi-

enne, Percy Marmonjt. Barbara
Shaw and Germaine lAussey $.re

other members of the cast.

MILLER TALKS
\

Dr. L. Gardner Miller of ihe

French department wi^ give short
introductory talk jbefore ;he

showing of the film.
'

Tickets for the matinee are 25
cents each and for the evenng
showing 40 cents each| or two ifor

75 cents.

Education Group
Slates Meeting
A meeting of the Men's physi-

cal education department, includ-

ing Instructors, majors, and min-
ors, will be held tomorrow. Octo-

ber 19, at 1 pan. In P.E. 101.

Early Pottery Jars Displayed by Anthropologist

By SmRLET BTSTROM '42

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Schedules Meeting
Phi Epsilcn Kappa, Men's phy-

sical education fraternity, wUi
meet tonight at 7 o'clock at the
home of D. K. Park, assistant

supervisor of physical education,
137 S. Poinsettla avenue.

A collection of early pueblo In-

dian art. presented under the di-

rection of Ralpih Beals, instructor

In anthropology. Is now on ex-

hibit in the art gallery, E£. 326.

The main feature of the dis-

play is the exhibit of pottery jars,

many of which date from as ear-

ly as 600 AD. Only fragments
remain of some speclments, but

even In these can be seen the

bold color and design character-

istic of Indian art.

The most striking objects In

the ex!hlbit are the many rugs and

s

scrapes in which brilliant red and
orange colors predominate. These

were donated by Mrs. Ernest Car-

roll Moore.

Though not as colorful as other

parts of the display, the case of

stone beads, pendants and bono
tools Is especially Interesting be-

cause of the minute detail.

The exhibit is primarily of val-

ue to the student of art or an-
throiwlogy, but is equally inter-

esting for those who have no sci-

entific Interests.

Episcopalian Club

Plans Dinner Dance
The Stevens club. University

Episcopalian group, will present

Rev. John Krumm as guest

speaker at its dinner dance in the

Religious Conference building at

5:45 p.m. tonight, according to

Bernard Lamer, president.

Rev. Krumm. who was presi-

dent of the Stevens club four

years ago. is vicar of St. Tim-
othy's in Compton, St. Anne's in

Lynwood. and St. George's in

Hawthorne. Reservations for the

dlimer and dance will be made
until 12 noon today in R.C3. for

40 cents each.

Recognition Tea

Set by Y.W.C.A.

Former Official

of National BoaH \

to Speak at Affkir '

In honor of new affiliates, the
Y.W.C.A. will hold its se:iii-an-

nual recognition servi<|e and tea
tomorrow from 4 to SjSO p.m. in

the Y.W.C.A. cUibhous^.

Feature of the te^ will be a
talk by Anna V. Rice. i)ast gener-
al secretary of the National Board
of the Y.W.C.A., who' will lec-

ture on the "Interpretation of the

A luncheon honoring Miss Rice
and open to members of the com-
munity and the Univeiiity public
will be held in the clubhouse at 1

p.m. tomorrow. Reservations will

be made until tomorrow after-

noon.
!

Acting as hostesses at the tea
will be members of the Y.W.CJi.
cabinet and council, aided by
members of the Advis<^ry board.
Mrs. Ralph M. Smith, chairman
of the Advisory board, i will pre-
side.

Debate Squad

to Speak at

Bakersfield

Full Season Includes

Orations, Debates,

Extemporaneous Talks

Beginning a full season of de-

bating, the U.C.L.A. debate squad
will travel north to Bakersfield

on November 10, to compete in an
extemporaneous speech contest.

The subject of the first con-
test will be "Foreign Relations of

the United States." The meet
will be open to all upper and low-
er division debators, according to

Ja:nes Murray, public speakini
instructor.

Also on the debate calendar will

be memorized oration contest on
"Temperance." sponsored by the

W.C.T.U., to be held at the Pasa-
dena J. C, on November 13.

TRY-OUTS
The tpouts, held to pick a re-

presenta|tive from this campus,
are open to all U.CiA. students,

and will be held on October 26.

The wilder will receve a )25

prize ahd will compete in the

state fihals of the contest at

Pasadena. The winner of the

contest at Pasadena will receive

an additional prize of $25.
y

Another debate sciiedule for

this year is the contest sponsored

by the national debate honorary.

Pi Kappa Delta. The proposi-

tion for this debate is: Resolved
that: The United States Should
Cease to U^ Public Funds for the
Purpose of Stimulating Business.

Bruins Rated

Fifty-Fiith

by Houlgaie

Senior Board Sets

Meeting Tonight
The Senior Board will hold a

dinner meeting tonight at the

'Kappa Kappa Gamma house, 744

Hilgard Ave. at 6 o'clock accord-
hig to Ed Shlrey '39, senior class

president. Senior dues cards will

be Issued.

Bonfire Plans Made
by Wood G)mmittee
A meeting of the Homecoming

wood committee will be held to-

day at 2 pjn. K.H. 401, accord-

ing to Hal Clamo '41, churmin.

Plans will be made to transport

wood for the Hom«c<vning bon-

fire. ?
1^

J.

Trade Pacts

to Be Arranged

by Chamberlain
LONDON. Oct. 17 — (UP) —

Prime Minister Neville Chamljer-
lain hopes to make simultaneous
announcement of an Anglo-Uni-
ted States trade pact and a
Mediterranean agreement with
Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy

soon after Parliament reassem-

bles on November 1, it was learn-

ed tonight.

Chamberlain was understood to

be working for Immediate con-
clusion of the long-negotiated

agreements in the belief that

coming on the heels of the Mun-
ich four-power accord, they

would constitute valuable contri-

butions to his program of world-

wide appeasement.
British leaders admitted the

possibility of unexpected difficul-

ties which might delay signature

of both agreements, as well as

the United States-C a n a d i a n
trade pact which is supplemen-

tary to the Anglo-American com-
mercial agreement.

Hot Wires

Threaten

Pensioneers

'Boys Downtown'
Scare Satirists

over Telephone

The boys downtown don't

like it.

The boys downtown don't

like the Grade A Pension

plan.

Second in a series of telephone

threats directed at the founders

of the pension satire. Bob **Tale8"

Schiller '39, humor columnist, and

Bill Brown *39. editor 'of the

Daily Bruin, yesterday's phone

call ran:

VOICE: I thought we told y<m

to cot it out.
I j

BROWN: Uh, huh,

VOICE: WeU, the boys do»ini«

town don't like it.

B: Wait a minute. Til get

Schiller.

V: listen we don't like this

honing around. We know all

about the cut you're getting.

We know all aI>out the money
you're getting from the boH. |

*

B: ru get SchiUer.

V: We don't want Schiller.

It's yon we're going to shoot.

B: Oh.
I

I

V: You understand me don't

you.

B: Oh sure.

BROWN BEEFS
"It's the second time the boys

downtown have called up," said

Brown. "But I don't see whs
it's me they want and~ not

SchlUer."

The first telephone conversa-

tion occurred at 11:50 last Wed-
nesday morning:

VOICE: We warned you onfe

before. (The threat to blow up
thdr front porches.) Better

cut out the pension plan. We'll

give you till Friday.

BROWN: Thanks a lot for

letting me put stuff in Thurs-

day. I I

]

V: Well, we're giving you

plenty of time . . . You'd bet-

ter cut it out if you want to

keep on being editor.
{

|i

B: Uh, huh.

V: We understate each other,

dont we? .
i I

B: Oh sure.

"I don't see why they want
Brown and not me," said Schil-

ler. "But I'm not weeping any
about the choice.

"By the way," added Schiller,

"my father Just enrolled at

U.C.L.A. yesterday."

Interfraternity

Council Plans

Pledge Banquet I

OCT. 17.—(UP) — Pittsburgh,

Termessee and Texas Christian,
three football teams which mar-
ched straight ahead while others

fell by the wayside Saturday,
were tied for the national lesid

tonight in rankings released by
Deke Hougate.
Duke and Minnesota tied for

fourth position with 22, Vander-
bilt took sixth with 20, California

seventh with 19, and Baylor,

Notre Dame and Santa Clara
deadlocked for eighth with 18.

All of the first 10 teams are un-
beaten and untied.

On the Pacific Coast, Califor-

nia and Santa Clara were fol-

lowed by Idaho, 15th; Southern
Califoi^iia, 19th; St. Mary's 12;

Stanford, 35th: Montana, 44th;

Oregon, 48th: UCLA, 55th; San
Francisco, 61st; Loyoli^ of libs

Angeles, 80th; Oregon State,

85th; Oonzaga, 97th; Washing-
ton. 101st; Washington State.

110th and Arizona, 114t^.

Meeting Stresses

Book Sales Tactics

Appropriate tactics of sales-

manship will be stressed at the

second meeting of the • Southern

Campus sales staff tomorrow at

3 o'clock in K.H. 309.

Members of the sales staff and

those students interested in Join-

ing the staff will attend the meet-

ing, according to Mary Lee Mc-
Clellan '40, sales manager of the

Southern Campus.

Hershey Schedules

Bi-monthly Dances
Hershey hall, women's dormi-

tory. wUl hold its monthly tea

dance Thursday from 3 to 5:30

pjn., according to Betty Boyd '40,

who Is in charge og the event.

Guests will dance to music fur-

nished by the Herabey recording

system. Tea dances are to be

held every other Thimsday, In-

stead of Friday, Miss Boyd an-

nounced.

With dignitaries of several al-

umni fraternities attending, tha

first annual YJkl.CA, Interfrater-

nity pledge banquet will be held

Thursday at 6:30 pjn. at Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

Featured on the evening's pro-

gram will be a talk by Shirley

iMeserve, past national president

of Phi Kappa Psi, social fraterni-

ty. A. R. Anderson, president of

the Southern California interfrat-

ernity alumni association and
member of Beta Theta Pi, social

fraternity, will act as toastmas-

ter. The guest of honor will be

Clifton M. Allen, national presi-

dent of Tneta Xi, social fraterni-

ty. I

The banquet is sponsored by tli/

Y.M.CA. in co-operation with the

Interfraternity council.

Students

Serve as

Advisors

y

Positions on the Cafe advis-

ory c<Hnmittee and the Coopera-

tive store advisory committee

are now open, according to Don
Brown, A.S.U.C. president. Stu-

dents wishing to serve will ap-

ply by leaving their names and
summary o f exp^ence i n
Brown's mailbox in K.H. 200 to-

day.

Duties of the commitees arc

similar. Members will act as

intermedates between students

and the cafe and co-op man-
agers.

The committees will hear and
investigate all complaints, and

act as an advisory body for the

Board of Co^troL
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Fi^ht the Enemy

Of Youth

CY]?HILIS IS still the greatest public

"^ health problem. While the fights

aga nst pneumonia, tuberculosis, and can-

cer have received the full support of the

public, the fight against venereal dis-

ease has been waged in the darkness.

Sypjhilis is still a taboo word in many cir-

cles,
I I

J

'

II II ! : .

As a result, its intensity as a public

health problem has been multiplied.

\^e know today that syphilis is pri-

maiily a disease of youth. More than

halJ^ the victims of syphilis are less than

twenty-five years of age.

Currently infected in the United States

are approximately 6,500,000 persons,

^et syphilis can be cured with more

ceriainty than any other serious disease.

Th4t is the tragedy of syphilis.

ij, is a tragedy the public cannot afford

to ignore,
f

• 1 1

|

i i

Our own campus medical service has

done its part by instituting free Wasser-

man tests for the students. The medical

profession is trying to do something

about the fact the annual incidence of

newly recognized syphilis is 796 per 100,-

000 population in the United States. In

Deihnark it is 20; in Sweden 7.

This difference is due to the unwar-

ranted shame and secrecy which sur-

rounds the disease in the United States.

Baid Paul de Kruif "Syphilis must first

of all be made a cosy, and offhand, fire-

side word, like mumps or measles. This

It is becoming, more rapidly than many,

remote from the mass, may dream. It

win not be long before that sinister word

win be common in guessing games, in

ip^lling bees, and a welcome recruit to

th# bizarre vocabulary of crossword

pujzles."

Public health authorities and interest-

ed 'laymen have tried to accomplish this

foir years. Apparently their efforts have

not met with success on the local campus.

At the University of Texas ten percent

of the students have paid one dollar

ipiece for Wasserman tests.

But less than one percent of the stu-

dents have taken free Wasserman tests

Dn this campus.
The University medical service offers

these tests. It takes less than fifteen

miinutes of a student's time.

It may save a life, prevent insanitay or

blipdness or assure a happy marriage

^nd healthy children.

n
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\-% Advice

To The Lovelorn
I

I \
by Sally White 'O*

|

j

somebody must have been rowing dru^cl«t

week Last Tuesday Sally came to school W»«
hw UU^hlnd her because she was thlxjhig of

^11 the haooy hearts there were going to be after

Se^omS on« who had written her had re|«l

SS S^. She quickly ran through the DaUy

Bruin Ull she came to the Mature page (one

page) and looked at the column. With all the

y^^ of her ancient 1«M«. «^« fj^!*^-
cursM damning every copyreader. night editor

fr toe Wtry At that moment she looked

morf like Ce^of the witches of Macbeth, then

^^'^^^t'she had reason for it. Somebody had

evidenUy gotten hold of her letters and answers,

torew the^at the ceiling (like they do wit^^^e

subject A papers), caught them, and put them In

Sy order Sto the Bruin. Answers were on top.

Stera were missing-^verything was whe«i*
SioSdn't be. If that disaster didn't kiU poor.

^d^lSlJ. nothSg ever will. ,And nothing ever

will because it didn't kill Sally. It Incited her

TJ^^r^er humanitarian task wim jpjea^^

and more sincere vigor. Florence Nightingale was

•^ boids' compared to what Sally White is go-

ing to be. . ,
^ . * *

'

S^^ one of my student pro essors vwy

much While he has a class here. he. is also doing

S^uate work. If I let him know this In any^ he win think that I am Just *fter a good

^"'L'l 2t ^Haze at him in class. htUe do^

he know what is happening to me. My nUnd

iocs off in a trance and I don't hear what he is

diking about. I fear this wlU hurt my grade in

time. What shall I do? He la smart, young and

Bood-looking. Do student teachers have any fun^ Sey go to the recreaUons. AU-U-Sings. and

football games, or do they all stay home and

study for their degree? ^^^^
P.S. Do you think he is married?

Dear Worried, ^ :

I am very sorry that I haven't answered youU

letter sooner, but you must admit that your pro^

blem was complex. First of aU, I've had ven^

little experience with student teachers. Personj

ally, I prefer readers, football players, fratemit]^

men and gas station dispensors. Although, I at-(

tended every class given at U.CJj-A. during the

last week, there was only one department that

used student teachers—the military department.

Being a girl, I had a litUe difficulty getting

into a class, but Sally got the goods. A good

newspaper-woman goes through heaven and heck

for her public. I went through both. Borrowing

a uniform from one of my admirers, I presented

myself for drill. Lugging a nine pound rin«

around is not easy, but here's your answer.

There is no need any more to go off in a

trance. Forget your worries about your grade.

Student teachers are undoubtedly the easiest of

the numerous male types to snare. Teaching, as

you probably know, is one of the most tedious

jobs open to man and beast (I know some). After

teaching for two weeks, a person Is usually worn
down to such a frazzle that he has no resistance.

How many we^s has your teacher Uught? If

it Is more than two. all you have to do Is to sidle

up to l)im some day after class, and camplain
about something in very dulcet tones. If the tones

are dulcet enough, he will immediately succumb.
He hasn't a chance. Nature is against him.

Brooding Sally

Dear Sally, I ' II '
' (

I simply must see a very good-looking Junior

who used to go to my high-school. He was in

one of my classes when I was a lower classman
and I knew then and there that I had to know
him. Because I was so young and foolish. I was
afraid to talk to him. Then he graduated and
left me to suffer for two long years. I waited
eagerly for the time when I could go to U.CLJl.
aiW see him again. ^

Now that I am here, I am greatly disappoint-

ed because I have only seen him once. That time
be was in the Co-op. Since I am a Freshman, I

am not in any of his classes. But Fve got to

make up for the chance I lost In High-school. I've

got to see him. What shall I do. Sally?
, Desperate

.

Dear Desperate,
|

I

If you didn't sound so sincere. I would an-
swer you as I answered a Senior last week. She
wanted to know what she should do about a
Freshman whom she liked. I told her that she

should be ashamed for even thinking of being

unfaithful to her class. But I can't be so harsh
with you. You are so young—ah me. I remember
myself at your age. And then again, you saw

him first.

You say that you saw him in the Co-op.

Juniors are funny. They spend most of the school

year lounging over a cup of coffee- in the Co-op.

They are a little less wise than Sophomores, and
a little more cynical than Seniors. They like

calling the waitresses by their first names, and
specialize in tripping fair young ladies as they

go by their table. I suggest that someday during

the coming week you go down to the Co-op and
purposely trip over his feet. That probably

won't be difficult. Juniors are famous for their

big feet. You may be embarrassed when you land

on your stomach in the aisle between the tables,

but whatever you do. don't get up until he helps

you. When you are finally on your feet, grasp

the part of yoiu* anatomy that you fell on and
moan. After a few moans fall limply in one of

the chairs, or his cup of coffee around the Jun-

iors table. He'll ask you what he can do for you.

This is your moment. All you have to say is.

"Nothing, please. I don't mind falling over your

feet. Don't you remember me? I went to the

same high school as you did." The uniqueness
'

of the situation will Intrigue him. He'll ask you

out. Everything will be rosy except your stomach

which will be black and blue. You wUl have

netted the flah. Isn't feminine strategy won-

;
derful?

! \
' Brooding Sally

We have the potential facilities we mu»t

h(We courage, to defeat syphilis on its own
ground* A victory in this section of the

fight against disease will mean much to

tht protection of our most valuable re-

source»~-human life, and particularly,

yoking human life.—V, S. Surgeon General

P^ran.

)
*

Belvedere Olotkin, notorious phantom of the

Co-op. reporU that he liked being pledged, but

finally got sore in the end ... a fact you can't

turn your back on

I

...
' DRAMA IN THREE ACTS AND A CURTAIN:

Act 1: A girl and a fellow went into the woods

to pick daisies. J
Act 2: Her mother went along!

Act 3: So they picked daisiesj

CURTAIN
Blame it on, Colorado,

I I • ' •

Tou might think students in a certain class

at Texas Tech were in their second childhood. If

you noticed that they demonstrated their lessons

with dolls. But—all Is explained: it's a class In

costuming, and marlonnettes are used to show
the varieties and colors used.

Ultra-refinement note. Steajn-heated side-

walks are one of the convenience at Oklahoma
A. iSc M. When laying the steam heating pipes,

engineers conceived the idea of placing the pipes

under sidewalks. When wint«r comes, the heat

will keep the walks free from Ice Imd slush. Must
be a bunch of Sybarites.

i

Musical Alterations
! By ALBERT J. SLOKOYSKT '41

With such world-famous ar-

tists as Benlamino OigU, Uly
Pons, Esio Pinza, FYiedrich

Schorr, Rose Pauly. and others

too numerous to mention, the

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA
COMPANY again makes Its

iM^pearance in Los Angeles. Not
only do the casts for the operas

look like the Metropolitan ros-

ter, but Uie conductors and
stage directors are the finest

to be had. L. E. Behymer, our
local impressarlo, has again

"come through" and the Opera
Week of November 5-12 at the

Shrine auditorium promises to

be the equal of last year's mag-
nificent presentations.

• • •

Everyone who witnessed the

concerts of the company last;

year were amazed by the per-

formers thorough excellence.

Gaetano Merola, the General
Director of the San Francisco

comi>any knew what the public

wanted and spared no effort or

money in giving it to them.

The Ingenious scenic effects

that were engiiveered by Ar-

Thursday night with Rose
Pau^, the greatest living inter-

preter of the role, as Elektra.

Kerstin Thorborg appears as

Queen Klymnestra.. Karl Lauf-
koetter will be Aegisthus, her
paramour, and Irene Jessner
will portray Chrysothemis. the

sister of Elektra. Others are

Julius Huehn, Cordon and Olive

Ponetz. Frits Reiner will re-

turn to the podium to conduct
"Elektra."

"Le Ooq D'or" by Rimsky-
Korsakoff is scheduled for Fri-

day night with the inimitable

Lily Pons in the leading role.

Pinza. Cordon. Doe. Nlch<4as

Massue and Thelma Votlpka
complete the cast.

The last evening of opera for

the current season will present

two favorites. "Cavaleria Rus-
ticsuia" by Mascagni and Puc-
cini's "La Boheme." The first

opera features Gigll, Ebe Stig-

nani. Carlo Tagliabue. Doe and
Votlpka. The second work will

Include Hafalda Ravero as Ml-
mi. Anne Jamison as Musette,

and CalUano Masinl, TagUa-

Compassing the

Campus
By RALPH 5CHEINHOLTZ '41

Belvedere Glotkin, popular
president of the Betaa Tutta
Fraternity, makes the follow-

ing academic observation:

College men are a lazy lot

They always take their ease.

Even when they graduate
They do it by degrees.

mando Agnini. the stage dlreoOybue, Cehanovsky and Pinza as

tor. will again be brought into the four Bohemians,
play when Agnini returns to

, , ,
Los Angeles with the company.
And in addition. Herbert Grafj,

noted director of German op-

era will be a guest master of

the stage. Fritz Reiner, who
conducted "Tristan and Isolde"

so well last year, returns to

supervise the performances of

"Electra" and "Die Melsterj-

slnger."

A notable addition to the

conducting personnel will be

Erich Lelnsdorf. the 26 year old

conductor who made a sensa-

tional debut at New York^
Metropolitan last January.
Young Lelnsdorf Is a prodigy

of Arturo Toscanlnl and will

conduct the first Los Angeles

performance of Debussy's "Pel-

leas et Melisande."

It will Indeed be a memor-
able occasion to witness the

coming season of grand opera.

This writer will endeavor to

take jrou closer to the artists

who are going to perform and
also give you the main points

of the stories of the operas in

future ALTERATIONS.
The San Francisco Opera

Company is not trying out per-

formers and operas on the Los
Angeles public. They are pre-

senting the best that is to be

offered. Take advantage of it!

The schedule of operas to be

given Include many well-known
favorites as well as popular

works which are to receive

their first local performance.

"Andrea Chenier" by Gior-

dano will be presented on the

opening Saturday night. Nov-
ember 5. Benlamino Gigll. long

famed as the greatest living

Italian tenor, will sing the title

role and Elizabeth Rethberg

will perform as Madeleine.

Others in the cast are to In-

clude Richard Bonelli. Norman
Cordon. Una Kroph, and Geor-

ge Cehanovsky. Gaetano Mer-
ola will conduct.

Wagner's "Die Melstersing-

er" will be heard on Monday
night with Frledrlch Schorr in

the leading role of Hans Sachs.

This ope- a is one of the better

works of the greatest of all

composers. Charles KuUman
will sing the part of Sir Walter.

Irene Jessner will be Eva. and
Kerstin Thorborg, Magdalena,
Tlils performance will mark
the Los Angeles debut of Mme,
Thorborg. a singer of out-

standing merit.
|

Claude Debussy's contribu-

tion to the operatic field , /'Pel-

leas and Melisande" is based

on the French text by Maurice
Maeterlinck, George Cathelat

and Janlnie Mlcheaus, of the

Paris Opera Comique. will

perform in the title roles, with

the support of Louis D'Angelo,

Doris Doe and Anne Jamison.
Young Lelnsdorf will conduct. '

"Elektra" by Richard Strauss

is to receive its local debut on

It Happened

SENATE LEADER IN

MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Rome—55 B.C. — J. Cpasar.

noted liberal senate majority

leader, and forceful advocate of

the 30-a-week-pension plan,

was stabbed to death today by

five unknown a.s.saslns.

Authorities believe it was

gang killing, but Party leader

Mark Antony expressed belief

tonight that conservative
scources of pppositlon could be

blamed for the crime. Antony
will speak at the funeral which

will be held tomorrow, and

there are rumors that he may
make some direct accusations

enemies.

Police are still working on

the case.

i

LE PERE
«

DEFIES WORLD

Paris 1813—In another of his-

fiery speeches tonight, Napol-

eon Bonaparte delivered the

following withering blast to the

waiting world.

"I do not want war. I hato

war. But France shall continue

her armament program as a

safeguard for her soverlgnty.

Soon France will welcome an-

other three million Frenchmen
to her greater "L'emplre".

Upcm hearing these potent

words, the huge crowd of lis-

teners shouted in unison. "Vive

Bonaparte!"

Olotkin, in an exclusive in-

terview to your scribe, divulged

his plans for establishing a
conservation foIr under privil-

Iged Ducks. Ducks, he ex-

plained, with tears in his eyes,

and salt in his tears, ducks are
Mother Nature's forgotten chil-

dren. Bracing up and calming
down, Glotkin continued, "due
to the slow rate in which Ducks
in flight blink their eyes, they
are annoyed with the wind.
Now I am developing a new
species of Duck that will fly

backwards to keep the wind out
of their eyes."

[

!

|

In a concluding statement of

triumph. Glotkin made it

known that he has at last dis-

covered the reason Black Ducks
eat more than White Ones . . .

Because the Black ones are not
as hungry . . .j

. i* *

OBSERVATION: The Coll-

lege of today is like a chain of

drug stores — both owe their

existence to lihe ever-present

athlete's foot . j. .

* r *

ONE OF LIFE'S MAJOR
PROBLEMS:—

If I' hold her hand
She thinks ^'m bold;

If I don't
I

She thinks I'm cold. i

If I mass l:^er hair.
|

She calls the house mother;

If I don't

She calls me brother.

If I try to kiss her
It's "No you don't."

If I tease her.

She tries to cry;

If I don't.

It's "Here's' your hat, good-
bye." .

' .^ !

I—Gosh, Life is a funny
thing . . .

C€NN€TATI€NX
by Larry Sperber '39

FIRST-HAND | !

M

This issue plunges your cor-

respondent into the front line

trenches. Abandoning our news

publications for the time being,

we took a trip up to the vaUey

near Bakersfield this week-end

on a flying toxir of the cotton

pickers' strike. The trip wa^
imder the guidance of Rever-

end Ryland of the Methodist

Church, and Mr. McMillan of

the school board. Our commit-
tee was to report on the condi-

tions and progress of the strike

among t be migrant workers

who pick cotton for the big

Califomia growers.

MURD

•
,
•

ER IN KERN OOUNTY

In 1933 Reverend Ryland
had ' much first hand experi-

ence with the migratory work-
ers, California's unique prob-

lem. They had been picking

cott<m and other crops xmder
intolerable conditions had or-

ganized and struck in protest.

The strike was a bloody one.

Farmer-vigilante groups had
formed posses and nnirdered

Mexican laborers from behind

barricades of shiny automobiles

with high powered guns. They
had shot them in the back

OFF private property in the

streets of Kern and Tulare

Counties, im "Trespassing" . .

for daring to enroach on the

growers' feudal domains. Rev-
erend Ryland has seen growers

indicted for murder, and freed

by "hand picked" Juries.

ASSOCIATED FARMERS
j

So the committee which
went up to Investigate last

weekend was under no green

guidance, but was assisted in

its investigations by an honest,

sincere devout, and well-in-

formed leader. From Reverend
Ryland and from the admini-

stration of the WPA in Bakers-

field we learned the back-

groimd of the strike. The
struggle is nominally one over

wages. Last year the migrant

pickers were paid $1.00 to $1.35

per hundred pounds of cotton.

This year an ultimatum was
delivered the growers that they

should pay no more than
"six-bits", seventy five cents,

per hundred poimds picked.

This ultimatum was delivered

by the Associated Farmers, an
organization backed by the fin-

ancial and industrial interests

in Califomia, the same people

whose anti-union policy has

resulted in the campaign for

anti-labor Proposition Number
One on the November ballot.

'BREAK THE UNIONS

It is not an issue ot the

twenty five cents. Last year

the men received it. This year

cotton prices, supported by

federal subsidies, are equally as

high. According to Paul Tay-
lor, of UCB, the growers get, on
the average, $85.00 per acre.

It costs them $40 per acre, plus

$15 for labor. The profit is $30.

If they paid the extra twenty

five cents, which they DID pay
last year, it would cost $6.25

more for labor, and make the

profit equal the labor costs.

Why than the reduction in

wages to this substandard
scale? Becauses the UCAPAWA
(United Cannery. Agricultural.

Packing, and Allied Workers of

America) a CIO union, started

organization to combat the im-

possible conditions under

which these men and w(xnen

were forced to work. The
forces of finance and industry

were determined, as part of

their nation-wide policy, to

T
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crush the unions at all costs.

By cutting the piece work wage
before organization of the wor-
kers had gained sufficient

ground, they cleverly forced »
protest strike before the union
was ready. The UCAPAWA
didn't call this strike. It star-

ted spontaneously by the walk-

out of 500 men and women af-

ter the cut was announced.

DIRT-FLOOR-SLEEPiniS

In this preliminary report on
the strike, your correspondent

has not sufficient space to des-

cribe the nauseating and eme-
tic conditions under which the

pickers work and live. There
Is no space at this time to des-

cribe the filthy cabins with

dirt floors in which men sleep,

proteced from the ground by
old burlap: nor to tell of the

children, pellagra racked, spin-

dly legged; milkless diets, rot-

ting teeth, idiot minds, starva-

tions-potted bellies. All this we
saw last week-end. and much
breakfast did we leave on the

emetic road-side. The woman
who said she had seven chil-

dren, because she always coun-
ted the one who died last week.

"But why d'ya coimt him.
Maw. if he's daid?" "I dunno.
I Just alius do.**

The photographs we took are

not yet ready, and few are the
papers who will dare to print

them. There exists a state com-
mittee Co regulate living condi-

tions on ranches, but Republi-

can Governors have •starved it

via the budget, and it is inef-

fective. There are laws In the

United States, yes even In Cali-

{fomia, against Peonage, the
forcing of men and women to

work against their wiUs, but
now in the valley there are
men and women working under
the shadow of shot-guns. There
lies a negro djring with his

.

throat cut because he wouldn't^
pick for 75 cents a hundred.
But of these things we must
tell in the next issue.

Editor's note'.

Please Umit aU letters to

"Orins and Growls^ to ISO

words and sign with yoicr fvU
name. Jnitiols will be used upon
request,

j

TOU ARE WELCOME

Dear Editor,

I wish to express my sincera

thanks to the person who so

bcmestly returned the coin pujrsa

that I left In the lavatory of
the Education Bldg. The Integ-

rity shown by the finder Is high-
ly aiHn«ciated and admired.

Thank you,

G. &

NO, HIS FATHER

Dear Editor, < .

The Uda panslon plan !
wonderful, great, stupendous,
and scrumptious. Only tell m*
this, where do the seven thou-
sand nickels go to?

Does Bob-Tails Schillnr want
to go out Saturday night?

A. J. H
H. S.

M. H.

DON RALKE
and his

ORCHESTRA

"Music with a Style

604 Walden Dr.

OX. 8203

Beverly Hills

II

VALUE
Shoes like new for a

fraction of new price.

Shoe Rebottoming:

• Shoe Repairing

• Shoe Dying:

lilt WestwMd Blvd.

Vj

• \

I
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aseballers Hold First fall Practice Session This Altemoon

sfrsity Squad Romps

hrough Vandal Drill

Team Escapes from Bear

Battle with Few Injuries;

Lyman*s Shoulder Hurt

Diamond Men Test

Nc^w Scheme Today
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It s All for Publicity, But It Looks Good

^

By BOB REEDER
, (Special Correspondeat) i i

Beaten in booty but not in body.

That was the somewhat happy plight of Squire Spauld

jng's Bruin behemoths of the gridiron yesterday as-

turning from that 20-7 crusher applied by Berkeley—

they began to sharpen their claws for the Idaho Vandals.
Dri Lyman, reaerre tackle, sul-

fered the looe injury daring the

heat of the northern tragedy, he

harlng misled his shoulder into

the thick of one of the Oolden
Bears "mnmph" plays. The Wf
fellow was back in harness for

yesterday's lengthy scrimmage,

however, j It | I

The drin. incMental^. was

ftren owr larsely U Uckiag
serimmace. Mentor Bill finally

having omm 4«wa with a case

mt acate willies aver his weak-

est sffensiTe tactic. Fer the

mast part it was two-maa duel

between Ctaa«k Fenenbock and
Bill OTCflin, with the fonaer

having a slight edge. | i
|

However, it remained fdr Bob
Nash. Spauldings forgotten end.

to show the lads what a food old

fashioned boot looks like. Poor

Uncle Bill looked like an auto-

mobile salftgnan trying to find

''axkother Nash** imong his first-

IN ;m

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN »OTHWELL

Evwy wmtt in a widle a sped

^rihMer winds ap with en

irore at a Monday morning

hiadache than asnaL The caase

ic »( the none too infre-

rjtent -botches" dished oat by

the print shop sUtc gang.

Yjtjisi for example, in yester-

dkyfs little yam anf-t thi:

Berkeley affair of the gridixcn.

-jiere was one sent«Qce that ap-

psared in print something like

•Wcether the Emms sudden

-

};
' iet|up from their furious plan

o ' the first penod or whether

tie switch in the secondary de-

t'nse, benching Kenny Wash-

iitgtoo who had l>een mainly re-

5 KnsiWe for the coUapse of the

I ruins, nob:rdy can say."

A Bit Different

Inaajnuch as I was among

t :«e who thought our boy

i|enneth played a whale of a

iiame. that Uttie piece in the

paper came as quite a shock. I

c 3uld have sworn that what was

iftended iras. •-
. . benching

Kenny Wasliington who had

teen mainly responsible for the

cfrnplete failure of the vaunted

Bear running ar.ack . .

While his play went unno-

Sced by most. Washington to

r^.e was the outstanding Bruin

:aturday He was not blocking

':eU. especially for Merle Harris

^:.:en the latter "vas trying to

letum those long Bear punts,

end he failed to draw too many
:heeT3 for his offensive bnUl-

ce. But the fact remain that

! le Bears did rot oiake a

;INGLE FIRST DOWN while

' Ca5hingt:n was m the game.

Thrcuehout the first and

third quarters. Vic Bottari was

umped or tximed in repeatedly

iy the Bruins" defensive left

alf. W-en Washington was

laken out at the start ot the

econd penod. the same Bear

>lays worked for three marches

better than fifty yards.

The same impotence was seen

n the Bears during the third

ession. with Kenny again on

he job. In the closing minute

>f the quarter. Washington

»rent out and Tcny Flrpo pro-

eded to hit the weakened re-

rlon for 42 yards in five i^ys.

Late Relief
\

You may have noticed tliat

jVashington was in at the time

jf the second Berkeley score,

)Ut I have a comeback for that

jne too. Kenny went in with

he Bears Just one yard out of

he Bruin ezxi zone, and then-

alayed in the safety position.

*ell cut of the play when Bot-

arl came waltzing throug;h a

vide hole at guard.

While Kenny was in the fray,

roe Brown was also playing a

itandout game at his left end
DOst. As Bottari would come
sweeping at tiim behind a

three-man wall of interference,

the Brum soph reputedly

;rould cut down all the front

men and leave the way for

Washington to completely
wreck the piay.

A fundamental cause for the

Bruin coUapse in the second

period wa« the sudden weaken-

ing of Brown. Evidently he
had been taking quite a pound-
ing and he no longer pronred

ible to mess up the interferracc.

Wonder Team??? I

Last year the Bruins were

plainly outclassed, despite the

fatt that they played way over

heir heads. But Saturday the

ccals ttxMight they might have
if they had beoi "on their

The bears appear to

have a clear road to Pasadena,
bat it*s a dollar to a doogfanut

bei that theyll taie at least one.

and mavbe two games enroot*.

stringers.

ON THE loose
The remaindeil of the after-

laoon was devoCed largely to
^

horseplay, the Bruins apparently i

having forgotten that this Van- :

dal biDch likes to live up to its
'

name.
So far the Idaboans have sac-

reeded in cmbarrasiiig Oregen

State, wiaaHny Gonsags. aad
pteying a tecicy tie with Wash-
tjictoo—Inefcy, that is. for the

Hwkies. Tain't a bad record. <

2datter of fact, the northern i

bunch boasts their classiest out-

fit in years, and the boys have,

only one t^^^'ng in miZKl-t—to put

'

the heat on the teams that helped 1

freeze them out of the Pacific

Coast conference. The Vandals
|

have always feit they^e been mis-

treated, and now they figure on

doing a little mistreating of their

own.
J ||

,

NO CUSTOMEKS '

It looks like a nip-and-tuck

affair, almost an even-steven

betting proposition, but

the Berkeley let-down and oe-

cause of the lack of reputation

held by the vicious Vandals, Sat-

urday s tussle will probably hit

a new low in paid attendance.

Rumors—strict nmiors. mind
you—on the advance ducat sale.

I have it that Harry Morris, ticket

manager, actually sold one of

his pastboards yesterday. The
guy ought to see a swell game.

The gent charging at you from the left is none ottier

than Dashing Davey O'Brien, a 150 ib. broth of a lad. who

!
yi making the fans ^\ Texas Christian University forget

Sammy Baugh, almost, with his passing and running. TKe

behemoth on the right is a blue devil from Dtika. one

Dan Hill, 195 Ib. center. i

I II I

Briiih Soccer Team Faces Strons C. C.

Ele\i'en In Opening Battle of Season Tod

Uniforms Issued to J
l^rogpective Sandlotters

by Coach Knig at 3 p. m. :

The newest thing in Bruin sports hits the We«twood

campus today when Marty K rug's mighty men of the

diamond engage in U.C.L-A-'s first fall practice session.

Uniforms will be issued to all baseball hopefuls at 3

o'clock in the athletic stockroom.
All men who left their nameg» "

in the recent sign-up. plus any
|
-—

.

-^ ,

Water Polo

Mentor Sad
|

over Outlook
ii I- J

Park Sees Lonf^ Hard
Winter ahead of

Meager Varsity Squad
Waterpolo mentor Don Park,

the prince of all peesimiste. lUt-

ed that this year wotild be devot-

ed to character building aXter

icouting the powerful Stanford
and California sqiiads in ACtioo
against the San Francisco Olym-
pic team and Compton J. C. re-
spectively last Saturday.

However, hii peHiiBiiHi dees
ne^ seem tmfoaided. as last

yeiir's champioadiip aggrega-
tion has been dogged by aris-

fsrtne tlmMgh inetigiMIHy

and iBjvy t« key men. the lat-

est Mow being the sickaess ef
Captain Dick Nsrton. wte may
have t# be left home when the
sqnad treks nortbeward tUs
Thursday to face Staafsrd awl
California.

The septe; engaged in a lengthj
scrimmage against the powerful

Los Angeles Athletic Club last

ay
I

Veteran Line-up Featuring

Nine Letttermen on Hand to

Repulse Cross-town Invaders
I

• i h
Ciptain Bill Nonrington and hid veteran Bruin soccer

dub will be gunmng for revenge this afternoon when
afuer they tangle with a strong L.A. City College squad on ^^^

^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^
tJie" U.C.La. field at 3 p.m. in the first game of the from the cai Men. The co-op-*

HELT THREATEm tO HIVE
AX TO ISONjORG FOOTBALL
With the BMi-«rg foetbaU teams again Caittag to aypeaf fer their

tljUed eontests yesterday aftemoen. Tom Belt. direcUr wt the

gmaes. threatened te pa the ax to them unleas hi the next few days

they shew a iectdsd increase in interest in their tournament.
Yesterday ealy eae team shewed op. the No-Nunes, t» ||et a forfit

other men interested in getting

a preview crack at s position on

the 1939 Bruin varsity—will be

given their fir^ instructions

today.

rrS NEW FOLKS
This idea of faU baseball — a

brain-child of p a p t a i n-elect

Johnny Carter -+- is something

'

that has been needed for quite t

a while. Last jjear. when the*

Krugmen fhiishe4 foorth in the >

CJ3.A- conference, the lack of
|

practice was woefully apparent.

The locals trii»ped through a
practice session that cvnsisted

•r ahe«it serea ^ eight gasMs
aad then has te d« all their

ezperfaieBting after the regular
esssa had oace started. By
the end ef the lycar. hewvvcr.
with the pitchers roaa^Hag late
shape, the Kragmen began to
look Uke a ban ^hih.

I i

Prominent absentees from to-

day s workout will be fully half
of the "38 nine 4— Hal Hirshon,
Johnny Baida. Kenny Washing-,
ton, John Zaby. Charley Ewing,
and iJale Wolin., The first four
mentioned are busy right now
with the extensive requirements
of Bill Spaulding's Bruin eleven.

WliUe
school

and Wolin have left

GONE
First|«tnng catcher ahd a good

defensiW backstop, although no
great ^ucks as ja hitter. Ewing
Is at present bacik East^-wlth no
idea of returning to school. Wo- |

^^^^ ^ the local pool, in whi<*

lin. on
j

the oth^r hand, is now °o ^^^ '^s kept. With none o!

oat eaikng a Utile of that faari-
i

^^'^ regular forwards in acticr

liar do're-mi, and expects to re- I
^^ na^dors were very ragged

turn ir, Pebruaryfin time to pJay 1
G^^rge Rske turned in aa excel-

next :rear. Beyimd any doubt, j^***' 8*™* ^i his new position at

the pobular Wolita was easQy the t
c«nt«rt>ack. Orr was effective at

best s^ond-baseman in the lea- [
S^*^ ^fhiie Paxton and Crawley

gue lait year, add his classy and txuned m creditable performance:
spectacular fielding was the |

^ the gtiard positions. The team^
bright spot in an otherwise dull i

greatest weakness lies in the

season. The C.Cj boys won four out of seven games Jap contest which was
f^ "^^-ig j^ Cagers Lrpen

I ^ 1 ' ed for the afternoon but failed to
v^.^-^.tr wj# mm.

, _ .w- ^..-. 1.^ ^«„
Practice Tomorrow

W

e^atpment,
has

BLUE C SfEETS
There will be an Important

meeting of Bliie C. major sports

honorary, today at 3 pjn. m K.
H. 309. according to an announ-
cement yesterday from President Stevenson brings back encourag-
Hal Hirshoa|j

|

I

{

! ing reports from the porth where

from the Brxiins last season.

The shia-kickers blsve looked

Tcry good ia their i^orhoats U
date, aad Coach DaaUy Sterea-

son promises to pijt a fast,

tricky team on the field this

aeasoB. Considerabli ! improve -

meat orer last year is evideat

aad injorics will be

thanks to the aew
the first the soccer

ever beea hsaded odt.

Unusxially happy for a coach.

materialize will be played some-

time later in the season—if the

games are continued.

ITS NEW FOLKS
Behind the arrow-like accur-

smiles. Stevenson made no bones acy of Bob Stevens the Phi

wx w.-w w # tK- Kappa Psis delivered a cnishmg
about his high hopes for the

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ g^^.

ma Phi's. Still acting as the

doormats of the Interfratemity

he scouted Stanford and U.C3-

Compared with the northern

teams, he thinks the Bniins look

mighty good. And wreathed in

seasonjl | I

|

lej retaraiag let-

wIm haW aheady sigai-

fled their iateatioa of taraiag
s«t today are: darter. BOk Gray.
Bohbyl Whitlow. Dave Hlfl.

Keith} Eatberso^ Ifilt Cobea.
Carter -Fbrky* Crall.

1

Frosh Grids Prep
for Stanford Clash

I By JEUIY LEYIE

c\irrent aggregation.

LOTS or BfEN

According to Stevenson, perfec-

tion m pfiTtTf and teamwork is

footboil games the Phi B. D.'s

were whitewashed again, this

time 9 to by the Alpha Gamma
the only link in the acorlng chain omega's. I

that needs extra strengthening. Zeta Psi pulled one out of the

A wealth of material is on hand i
fire in the closing minutes of

Coaches Caddy Works. Dick

Lintchicum and Wilbur Johns
sound the call for opoxing bas-

ketball practice of the season to-

morrow night in the men's gym.
With prospects for a vastly im-
proved Bruin quintet, a large

tiimout of both varsity and
|

shoes and a gljjve — all other
freshman cagers is eacpected to equipment to be; furnished by the
report. I Univeisity

aprlnt and forward posltioiisE.

Probable starting line up
agamset the Bears and IXKlian!

will be. Cosens and Norton, for-

wards: Shaw, sprint: Piske, cen-
terback: Crawley and PaxtOL
guards; Orr, goal. Starting fox

the heavily favored Stanford
Manhged Knijg and Captain

j
sqoad will be Lamb and Lube.

Carter expect to spend the first
j
forwards; Plato, ^jrint; Roth-

week or so in conditioning and child, centertack; Hoover and
batting practice and then start Moreno, guards: Pitussio, goal,
a wee Ely schedule of games on
TuesdJiy and T^iursday. Work
outs Mill be held only those two
days fnd wHl l|tft from 3 to 5
pjn.

The only reqxMrements will be

to replace the veterans and in

several spoU batUca are being

waged by newcomers to edge the

vets out of their starting poei-

tiona.

J

Norm Doacan turaed tlic sceac back to years sf yore yesterday
afteraooa—to the days whea the pcagreen pigskianers practiced ia

the clay aad maek oa wliat an alert Daily Braia scribe tabbed
! "BeO's Half Acre'*—to the days of REAL workoots.

The froah coach drove his sparse s^aad tliroagh a braiiiag three-
hour drill that would have dooe« i

I credit to any of Hell's Half Acre

now ancient workouts. The prac-

tice field fairly blazed as the

Brubabe squad of 23 footballers

1
6e«an the "big push" m their

I

week of practice before they meet
{ the Stanford Papooses Saturday.

in the cellar with one ioes against

their name in the ledger, bat

two victories would give them the

title, conceeding that the Pap-
ooses beat Clint Evams' Cube in

the Nortlui
I I

||

STANFORD'S THE TO^S

wiU faee the Cake ia the

lag kicfceff. Oaly
at tasMe right

Oehoa at

right are aewcooMrs
fbst tatercoHegiate

FIRST HOME GABfE X
Playing their fu^ game at * come Saturday. In figures, bas-

bome following three unsuccess- 1 ing a oonclxislon on relative

ful Jaunts, the Brubabes will be scores, the Stanford first year

up for the second confer«ice test i men are 31 points superior to the

as they give the Bruin rooters a I
Brubabes. However, these figures

first look-ta at Captor and Co.
{

really go for nau^t ks the Tro-

Satarday's game hi the Col- |
babes were far helots' par when
they lost to Stanford, and in txim

played over their heads in ruin-

ing U.C3. title hopes last week.

Which all brings us around to

the conclusion that the two
teams should go into Saturday's

game pretty well matched, with
some edge given to Ted Ship-

key's Stanford outfit. That big

"if* means a lot in the Westwood
camp this week, for if Duncan
is able to whip his team into high
gear both physically and above

the neck by Saturday, the Bru-
babes are definitely in the ban
game.
The Brubabes preaent the best

frosh first string on the Coast,

but whether they are yet ready to

go at full speed for sixty mmutes
—and they U have to. to take the

Papooses — is still another big

The vets are:

Harry Painsteln. center Vr-
ward: Fred Kilmer, inside right:

Cy Trask, outside right; John

Drury. center half: Bob Banker.

right lalf: Norrlngton. left half:

George Oarmack. right forward:
and

their game when Don Brown

tossed a pass to Bill Brandt for

a touchdown over the Kappa Al-

pha's The days' ovals were fur-

nished in the Phi Delta Theta-

Phi Gamma Delta tilt.

Tomorrow's killers: Kappa
Sigma vs. TheU DelU Chi: DelU
Sigma Phi vs. Zeta Beta Tau;

Delta Kappa Epsilan vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha: Phi KJ4>pa Sigma vs

DelU UpsUon.

OFFICIAL
ic

But it wont be quite that easy Ha* Grossman, left forward

Barney Singerman in the goal

Today

is schedaled

at aooB. fonaiag the

first part of a doaMe bill that

featores the Idalio-Brain var-

rity set-ta. Their chances of

retalaing the ''Big Foar^
championship hinge oa the oat-

come mt this game, as the Bra-
babes m Bea of a 14-« defeat

by U.aB.*s frosh two weeks
It defeat both the

aad thea take care ef

the S.C. Trofcabes to

—Orgaaixatioos Coatrol Board,

KM. ZM.

Women's FloaU Coouaitlce.

K.H. 3g9.

3—Deeoratioas Comaiittee, K.

H. 222.
I

S->Senior Board Meetiag. Kap-
pa Kappa Gamott Sorarity

in

Harriers

Drop One
to Bears

GEOLOGT
Tues
Thurs.. Oct. 20. 1 pj»--5:30 pjn.

TtKS.. Oct. 25. 1 pjx.-5:30 pjn.
Wed., Oct. 26. 1 pjxi.-5:30 pjn.
Mon.. Oct. 31, 1 pjx^-5:30 pjn.
Thurs., Nov. 3. 1 pjii.-5:30 pjn.
Pri.. Nov. 4. 1 pjB.>5:30 pjn.
Mon., Nov. 7. 1 pjn. '-5:30 pjn.

Tue^.. Kov. 8. 1 pjn. -5: 30 pjn.
Thurs.. Nov. 10, 1 pj:l-5:S0 pjn.
Tickets for the firsi series are

i

available from Moixiiiy. October
|

3. to Monday. October 17, inclus- I

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tot)er 17. up to 11 ajnj of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,
at $2iW each. The Qeoiogf Oe-.

partmeiU does not ffuMrantee any

Led by their dynamic long-dis-
|

ftudent « tictet mftet the ticket

price goes sp.
Wllham C. Piltsam.

Patronize

BminAds

NOTICES
FIEU) TBIP8 « Schooj of Pharmacy of the Uni- 1 reau of Occupations the week of

Oct. 18. 1 pja--5:30 pjn.
j ^^^5^^^ ^f California, will visit

the near future.the cfmpus in

Students interested in meeting
with ])ean Srhr^lrtt should leave

word to that eittect in Adminis-
tratict^ 232. I

E. L. Lazier

Ass't :3ean. Letters

and Science

re-

CHKISTMAS lEBfPLOTMENT
Appiicatioos

tance sensation Stanley Sadaj,

the California cross-country

teams sadly trounced a team

from U.CI^JL 15 to 45 last Sat-

urday morning on the 6 mile

Berkeley course, before the Brum

and Bear grid struggle.

The Bniins failed to place a

man in the first five as the five-

man Bear team used to the ez-

oepUonally long grind timed their

running to defeat a team used

to a shorter race. Ed Barnes,

U.CI«JL Capt. ran a strong sec-

ond throughout most of the race

Instructor la

PHABMAi
It is possxbke tha

Carl L. A. Schmidt.

As the standmgs now stack up.

Stanford leads the four-team lea-

gue with one ^nctory. scored con-
vincingly over S.C. 22-«. The
Trobabes. defeated t>y Stanford
but 13-8 victors over the Bear
Cubs last week, are tied .with the
Cube for second place. Duncan's
band rests rather conspicioasly I **tf".

Sl.lfOCTOBER 22. Ittt

CLUB CHATHFRI
.| prceeals Ha

ANNUAL CHARITY SPORT DANCE
WOshirc EhcU

€1

7U S.

ROBERT SPRCiWL'S

BRENTW<[)OD

for employment
during the Christmas holiday pe-

riod VjiU be accepted at the Bu-

October 17 between 2 aad S.

filing of this application is

quired of all students who
employment for Chnstaus re-

gardless of any other apphcatian

which they may have on file with

the Bureau.
{

Mildred L. Foreman
Manager

j

The quls in Sociology 30A will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 10. ia-

stead of Monday. Oct. 17.

Prot

of the

THEATR]
11811 Wikhirc wi 34277

•THE TEXJ
J4

NS*

WED..

I^UBLR THDULt SHOW!
DRACULA

FRANKENi

25c|
:iN

^BECAUSE OP ITS PATENTED FIU£R

I HEVa HAD TO BREW IN MY
"""" j^io^MEDICO

Smoke con^ bit* tongue orcausa row MaoHiy
OS it must poss through pot'd. tlhtt^mkh^
ing callophqno extafiorowdcootiwfl^^h iillla
scroon interior. Baffles brook up

Frank MEDICO
^- , * _- ^"

sJ
A The CO'Oi^
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ruins Recouperate

Cd at Parties

Dimer Planned

for Pledges
>1 phi pledges will be enter-

ta:iied this evening with a dinner

given by Theta Chi pledges at

thjir chapter house. Music will

be provided by Don Anble,

pijnist extraordinary. Bob Young

anl Dave McTavish are in charge

of arrangements.

Ridy Hall Dance
|

Scheduled
:^iday night Rudy Hall will

gi\e a date dance at the house.

Tie affair Is being held in the

pa io. and it is to have a fooC-

bal theme. Juanita Hemperley

ani Christine Sprais are in

chirge of the arrangements.

Plidge Class

H^ads Elected
Recently elected pledge class

officers at the Kappapelta house

ari;: president, Pat^ Murphy;
Vic e-president. J a y n e Conley

;

secretary Betsy Kelly: and trea-

sui-er. Rose Marie Hitchin.

Mayor Bowron i

Feted at Banquet
honoring Mayor Fletcher Bow-

ro:i, the Southern California

chipter of Delta Chi held a

Founder's Day" banquet at the L.

A. Stock Exchange club last

TJursday evening. Both Con-

gressman John Dockweiler and

Mayor Bowron who were honored

gujsts. are Delta Chi alumni.

Ergagement Revealed

to Theta U's
/^Itar-ations were revealed by

Fliivia Hess, Theta U. when she

passed the candy at the chapter

house. Chuck Morgan. Alpha Tau
Onega, is the object of her af-

fections.

Cuidon Pledges

Tapped Last Night
Three new pledges of Ouidon,

woman's auxiliary of Scabbard
and Blade, were tapped last

night. The new members are

Janet Ward, Delta Gamma; Bet-

tie Waring. Gamma Phi; and
Helen Hay, Alpha Phi. Guidon
members met prior to the tap-

ping at the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma house and went to the rest

of the houses to perform the

rite.

Pledging will be today at 2 pjn.

at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.

The new officers of Guidon
are: Captain, Frances Bcldon,

Kappa Kappa Gamma; 1st Lieu-

tenant, Virginia Black, Kappa
Alpha Theta; tod Lieutenant:

DoUy Wilson. Pi Beta Phi: 1st

Sergeant. Doris McDougall. Chi

Omega; and 2nd Sergeant, Leslie

Anne Martin. Alpha Phi.

Smar le

D}lta Chi Reveals

New Pledges
Delta Chi wishes to announce

the recent p'.sd/iing of Eugene

Piehoda. Cecil Cranboume, and

Virgil Hanson.

Din Cupid Aims;

Hits Mark
The traditional candy was

passed by Ethel Marquardt. Z. T.

A. to annoimce her engagement

to Wallace Kenney. The wedding

IS to take place sometime next

?D nm^r.

Alpha Gams i i

Honor S.A.E. $

Sigma Alpha Ep^ilon will be

the guests of Alpha Gamma Del-

ta at an informal exchange din-

ner tomorrow evening. Margaret

Campbell is in charge of the ar-

rangements,
j

Stay-at-Home$

Enioy Party
A "Stay at Home Party" for

those who didn't travel north was

held by the Zeta Psis at the Rol-

lerdrome in Culver City Friday

night. The skating event was ar-

ranged by Dick Norton and Cros-

san Hayes. ShuU Bonsall enter-

tained at his home after the

affair.

Pledges have been honored at

a tea given by the Mother's club

last Thursday, and at an infor-

mal dance at the chapter house

Saturday night, sponsored by the

actives.

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to an-

noimce the pledging of Helene

Dillon.

T4a Dance Planned

Hershey Hall
Hershey Hall Phrateres will

hdd its bi-monthly tea dance

mxt Thursday from 3 to 5:30 for

manbers and the university pub-

lic. Originally held on Fridays

the affair has now been changed

to an every other Thursday

e^ent. The Hershey recording

.sjstem will furnish music for

dmcCng. and refreshments wiH

b<! served. Betty Boyd is in

cl large of arrangements. - .

Chi Phi's Inaugurate

Series of Speakers
The Chi Phis have replaced the

usual Monday night bull session

with a series of after-dinner

speakers. These after-Monday-

night-dirmer speakers will in-

clude authorities in various pro-

fessions and in the field of so-

cial etiquette and human rela-

tions. Don Adamson, Phi Delta

Theta style authority, spoke last

night, and Mrs. Jerome Ridge.

U.Ci.A. graduate, will speak next

week.

i^A Honors Pledges

« Mardi Gsas Dance
[The members of Zeta Tau Al-

pha are making plans ior the

ainual fall Mardi Gras in honor

o ' the pledges. Gay costumes are

tie keynote of the affair to be

I eld this Friday night at tne

c lapter house. Kay Knott - is in

ciarge of the dance, assisted by

Janice Lipking. Mary Jean Gal-

vin and Jean Sparks.

New House Mother

itionored at Tea
Mrs. Gibson, new housemother

cf Alpha Xi Delta, was presented

to the campus at a tea last

T 'uesday.

KOOM & BOARD
IJOARD and room 5 days a week in

walklntc distance of University.

Reply R. F. Hull. 2908 W. 80th St.

Inglewood.

'M & bd., Llndbrook Hall. 2 va-

cancies at $40 't mo. 10809 Und-
hrook Dr.. 3707f'.

fLEASANT private rm. for woman.
Large beach apt. Home privileges.

$10 mo Near Univ. bus. Mrs. Sha-
piro, 142 Wadsworth Ave. S. M.

t>518«

Open House Slated

for Doheny Hall
With Sammy Coomb's record-

ing system providing swing for

all the jitterbugs and ickies. Do-

heny Hall will hold its second

monthly open house this Friday,

according to annoimcements

made recently by Lois Clark,

house president. Council mem-
bers Connie Benkesser, Alice

Richmond. Joe Anna Bayless.

Robyn Peterson, Valerie Camp-
bell. Agnes Stiasney, Janet

French, June Reynglds, Betty

Latimer and Ruth Felberg will

act as hostesses for the affair,

which is open to the university

public.

Plans are also being completed

for an alumni supped honoring

former residents of the hall on

October 28. as a climax to Home-

coming week festivities.

Classified

by NataiU Platt,\ '41

Dear Brulnettes,

Wlaltzed down to Ithe other
campus while jrou wert all away
up In Cal, texTltory and saw a fefw

things of general Interest. 8. C.
since it is almost close to home
caugbt our fancgr for tbe moment
and we decided to get the low-
down <m the state of atfairs down
there in Flgueroa . Sqiure. We
took a qiUck sight-seeing trip

aroimd the campus wtlh our best

friend as a guide and while she
was showing tis the lofty portals
of the library etc., we were busi-
ly spjring on our galfrlends and
gathering in the dope of Just what
rating is in the clothes line, and
we don't mean clothesline either.

Most of the girls over there go
in for the dark somber shades In

skirts but really blosscum out In
the wildest sweater colors. Saw a
"stunner" in the Student's Union
(Co-op to you) who sported a na-
vy skirt which was very uninter-
esting imtil you noticed that she
also wore a lemon yellow cable-

stitched sweater with red hearts
appliqued in the cables, or some-
thing.

OD COMBINATION
Another knockout floating

through the mazes of the library

halls was garbed in a grey plaid

skirt, and she had the collosal

nerve to wear a luggage Shetland
Jacket with it. But. now I'm
whispering to you. she did look

like she knew her business so we
glided by for a closer look, and
believe it or not. that it's a com-
bination what is a combination.

Tailored mits leem to hare
caught n there at last

for T ^Yojan. a funny
brtmsr v h o tapenrisce

things ; . was decorated at

his base with at least ten "salt-

ly-garbed" femmes. The white

crew-necked sweater fad is an-
other one that has taken the

school by storm and you can
count on the smart girts to re-

member to add just the right

dash of cstume Jewelry, beads

and stuff.

Whereas on otir campus we
aren't ashamed of our big feet

and love every yard of them espe-

cially when we're swimming
aroimd in the sloppiest gtmboats.

the girls at S.C. pamper their

tiny niunber nines into spectator

sport piunps and high heeled ox-

fords. They haven't got any
SMARTTE over there to remind
them to carry large zipper bags
and we saw at least fifty girls

lose all of the stuffings out of

their purses in the course of the

day. Well, maybe only five. well,

we did see one girl drop her fotm-
tain pen. ;

THEY WEAR HATS
Here's the part that is hard to

believe. We saw a girl, now take

a deep breath, we saw a girl with

a hat on. Will pause to let you
be shocked. Of course she might
have wanted to keep her head
warm, but we think she Just

wanted to show off her new hat
because she heard that we were
coming down from U.CIjA.

Now you may well ask, what
are we doing down here stllL

WeU, it's this-a-way. After

taldnr this ooocentrated tour of

the campus, we stopped up at

the Daily Trojan offlee and
when we happened to mention
that we were from U.C.LtoA.

begged up to stay here and
help their girb learn how to

really dress.

Being a Bruin, and therefore

generous and not terribly fussy,

we Just had to accept their offer.

We do pity the voor things

though, for we don't know how
long we can stay away from you
Westwood wampires.
Give your newest angora sweat-

er a kiss for us and shed a tear

or two at our parting on your
tweed skirt, and remember to be
a SMARTIE.

^OR RENT
•M with Private tntranct, bath,

garage. For 1 or 2 young men.
2148 GreenfieM Ave. 31859.

FUBUC STJbiOGRAPHER

EIGHTEEN years experience. Spe-

cial attention given theses. M.
Hendricks, 10840 L.indbrook. Apt-

5. VV.UA. 34997.

FOR SALE \

S3.1 Private bath & entrance. Maid
service. 10818 Rochester. W.L.A.
38023.

r.jnt, share rm. P. G. pleasant
home. Tasty meals. |80 mo. Con-
venient to campus. 1565 Barry.
VV.L.A. 30613.

:; room fmall cottage In rear. 1 or
2 students. $15 for 1, ?20 for 2.

11566 Ml.<»sourl. W.L.A.

ROOM in 5 rm. furn. apt. with 3

unlversitv women, walking dUt.
W.L.A. 34881.

2 purehred wirehalred terriers.

Pedigree papers to show. Rober-
ta Beat. 1020 Glendon. Phone
37190.

~

FORD '30 de luxe roadster. Good
condition. $85. Walnut 3185. Call
evenings.

'
' HELP WANTED

GIRL, white. Room & board. Small
Salary. Nice home. Near Pico bua.

Wh, 8469.

I^ST

PURSE containing money * Im-
portant cards. Men's re»t rm. Li-
brary. Finder keep money. Re-
turn purse to Lost &. Found.

Co-ed Sports
By HAZEL JERNIGAN

Members of the W. A. A. golf

club wield the clubs every after-

noon except Friday at 8 and 4
o'clock. The group meets at the
Westwood entrance to the wom-
en's gymnasium promptly at 3

pjn. and then proceeds to the
golf course.

|

Practice is held on the driving

range, and the game Is played

on a nine hole pitch and putt

jcoiuse. There is no charge for

the lessons, and golf clubs are

provided for those who do not

have them. \

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

HIGHLAND Park. N. Flgueroa &
York. Mon., Wed.. & Frl. 8:00

—

out at S:0O Cl. 66527 after 5, p.m.

FROM Long Beach and return ev-
erv day 9 o'clock and 5:00. Call
Mi.«s Morrow. W.L.A. 34493.

INSTRUCTION

VOTTNO European tutoring French.
German. & Italian. Mod. prices,
r'voaf'.rtavr R*«4I MvaTflnvK

WANTED

A Scottish woolen mill now selling

wholesale to exclusive retailers,

has selected U.C.L.A. for a U. 8.

A. merchandising experiment—to

see If alert students (men and
women) can Introduce our tweeds,

tartan plaids, blankets, travel

rugs. etc. to their friends. Earn-
Ings should average $10-$30 wk.
T)lus your own clothes at cost.

For Interview write P. A.. Suite

231, 129 West 3rd St.

PIANO to rent 2-3 hrs. a week.
Must be near campus. B. Klock-

The W.A.A. fencing class Is a
very promising one this ytu,
according to Joan Schuts. head
of fencing. The sign-up thus far

has reached 73. Class members
will compete later in the semes-

ter in tournaments for both be-

ginning and advanced students.

Luncheon Staged

by Stay-at-Honrtes
Phi Oamma Deltas who did

not go north for the game held

an informal Itmcheon. and lis-

tened to the game via air waves

at the chapter house. Fred Let-

tice was in charge

Take It Easy Women Students

Schedule First
|

Social Gathering
All women students are urged

to attend the first of the A.W.S.

Social Hours which will be held

this Thursday from 2-4 in the

women's loimge at Kerckhoff

Hall. The purpose of these bi-

monthly affairs is to foster

friendship among the Associated

Women Students.

Highlight of the affair is the
fashion show to be presented by
the Broadway Hollsrwood which
will feature ten prominent cam-
pus women, stated Martha Otis.

Chairman of the Social Hour
Committee. These women will

model suitable sport and formal
clothes for Homecoming events.

Virginia Pjme, President of A.

W. S., is in charge of the prog-
ram, which will present Anne
Mossgrove. member of Sigma Al-

pha Iota, in a series of musical
selections.

Relax

in this

ide it

from the stress and strain of your Berkeley jaunt

i, comfortable four-piece slack suit. You can div-

up for street or sport.

"Victory Banner? Is that what
that thing underneath the flag

is?" we heard a freshman ask
after the Washington game.
Such lack of knowledge concern-
ing campus traditions even
shocked us. Every freshman
should be proud to know his

campus traditions. j

The victory flag is flown the
first academic day after a varsity

victory on the east side of the
quad.
One of our most respected tra-

ditions is the custom of not walk-
ing across the great seal which is

set into the floor of the library.

The great seal is the very embodi-
ment of all our school traditions

and the one or two seconds delay

of not stepping on it are well lost.

You freshmen men who are be-
moaning the dinks should begin

planning annual frosh-soph brawl.

The result decides whether the
frosh may remove the dinks or
wear them tmtil February. But
if you lose there is always the

frosh-soph bam dance, where the
freshmen will find themselves on
an equal footing with the sophs.

Weekly singing in classes is an-
other U. C. L. A. tradition. If you
haven't simg in classes yet, get

a minute man to lead you. Speak-
ing of singing, do you all know
the Alma Mater? It is customary
to sing it at the end of all tmi-

versity events, including the foot-

ball games. Don't leave the game

0FfCAOT3

Reededee and on to Cal! Oh.

oh. that all over. All except the

awful awakening of class routine

again. It was fu^ up there under
the northern lights, or can lyou re-

member?
,

'

Hitting the high spoL on the

Einpire Skyroom Roof, were
S.A.E. George Budke with Tri

Delt alumn Rosalee Richer, . . .

Jane Bell was up there ivith S.A.-

E. Bob Frobach, and Alpha Phi
Marjorie Server was looking down
with George Carmat, Phi Kap . . .

lilt's Doug Fast land Jajne Carter
didn't get a bit dizzy from the
height . . . Kappa Delt Patsy
Murphy "went up" with Sam
Rodbader, Theta Delta Chi . . .

"Pynie," A.W.S. prexy. with Stan
Sandel. (They wjoimd up at the
Sa. Francis.) j |; | |i

The Mark Hopkins was oveimin
with Bruins . . . Fiji (he insisted

on tib^t spelling) Chuck Vincent
was running aroimd with Phyllis

Darton down south while Kay
Spain jwas dancing with a strange
Cal man . . . Alpha Gamma Delta
Mary Lee McCHellan was with
Chuck (Leut.) Hewins and Dolly

Vaughan sat at a nearby table

with Ray Mkgee, Phi K^p.

UCLANS IN ALIEN CORN
Kappa Delt Jane Banghof was

there with Bill Belfray .1. . sorori-

ty sister Barbara Ny^ tagged
along with Prank Willisj (another
Cal man) . . . Kappa tietty Paf-
fazant was with Phi Gee (sorry I
forgot) George Summers . . . Phi
Delt (Stanford) Bob Briar dated
Kappa Mary Cecile McLaughlin.
and Donna Bamett was with Bob
Woodward . . . Elmer

j

Hoffman
and Bd Stanton were hjaving fun
too.

Some people like iFrank
Kleinbnrg wmt so many places

we couldn't find out who they
were with, probably some

^n
\

before the Alma Mateff is simg.
"Green Day" is the one day

when the frosh reign supreme.
The class officers take! over the

A. S. U. C. offices and a fresh-

man staff edits the "Green" edi-

tion of the Daily Bruinl
Traditions have been eistablished

by the students, and have sur-
vived because of the stjudents. A
major part of our college career

is made up of campus traditions

and school spirit. Let'p all ob-

serve oiu* traditions and ihelp keep
them alive.

northern aliens. Theta tJpsilon

Emily Helfrick was all .excited

about the, Cal game (?) 'cause

Roger Coieman, ex-Bruin was
up there too . . . Kay Neutzen-
holzer Theta U seems to have
a special interest in a S. F.

man—they call him Hal Wid-
ney . . . Pege Betty and Willie

Mimroe were dancing en the

Island ... so were Alpha Phi
Helen Malngren and Jack Bo-
zung.

The rest of the gang was at the

Mark Hopikins (again) . ^ . Betty

Yoeman, AGD, was with Art
Westbury, that noisy Phi Kap
pledge . . . Beta Jack Anderson
and Grace Theta Wolfskill were
among the mob as were Torn
Stamp, Kappa Sig. and Heleii

Punch. Alpha Xi Delta , . . edi-

tor Bob Landis, of the Betas, was
with Gamma Phi Bette Waring,
and Phi Delt Bob Stabler waa
with Hazel Collingson, Alpha ChJ
Omega . . .

In the wee small hours we dim-
ly (foggy) saw Dee Gee Peggy
Stewart and Beta Jack Anderson
making whoopee at the Mark
Hopkins (never heard of the
place) . . . Theta Sue Van Dyke
and Jim Stewart seemed to be
getting along fine . . . Kappa El-

mer Hoffman and Ed Stanton
were having fun at the St. Fran-
cis about the time we left. Alpha
Phi (crash) Jane Nuttle and Joe
Hartz, Phi Kap, were at the St.

Francis, and so were Kay Wilson
and Johnny Goff, Phi Kap.
Guess everybody had lots of fun

•(after the game), nice ride home
tool

(p. S. You should have ieen the
.

mob of wild-eyed Kappas who de-
scended upon the Daily Bruin of-

fice after last week's Off Campus
column! At the point of several

dozen guns, toe Innocent By-
standers finally admitted that
there might just possibly haxe
teen some slight error in the re-

port that Betty Hubbard, a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma, had
passed the candy announcing her

engagement to one Bruce Broad-
well. Of course, it wasn't OUR
fault . . . and just between you
and us, we kicked that secret op-
erator number 633 out on her ear.

There will be no more butches on
the part of your Off Campus col-

umnists, in spite of front page,

sport page, and feature page poli-

cies.)

Corrritbc m».
tmanfUnu
TOMOOO^-

...Chesterfield writes it for

everybody who smokes ^em

It's pleasure you smoke for . • •

everybody knows that . • . and

it's pleasure you get in every

Chesterfield you light

Chesterfields are milder and better'

tasting and here's the big reason . .

.

It takes good things to make a

good product. In Chesterfieldwe
use the best ingredients a cigarette

can have* • .mild ripe tobaccos and

pure cigarette paper.

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Eveuimt

George Graob
Burns allbn
Every Friday Eveuikg

AU a B, & Statiem

Eddie Doolby^'^

Football Hi(hUclit»

Every Tkmrsdqy«WSat^M^
52 Leadimg N, B, C,

..with MORE PLEASURE
for miUions
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Spotts Names

prganizations

m Probation
1 i I

Eight Croups
I

to be Penalized by
Control Board

i

Placed on probationary

jtatus last night by the Or-

ganizations Control Board,
' light organizations were
)€nalized for not turning

n data cards, Ralph Spotts

"39, chairman, announced.
The groups now on probation

ure Ephebian. high school hon-
• frmry: Phi Delta Kappa, men's
urofessiooAl educational frater-

lity: Foreign Trade ciub: Home
Sconomics society; International

telations club: Pre-Medlcal as-

lociation: University Negro club;

d the Filipino Bniin club.

'RATION - 111

These organizations wiH be held

probation lor a period of thirty

after the card is turned in

\o Tom Stamp '39, chairman of

Vie Recognition committee, Spotts
(Indicated.

Dvrtair this time organisa-

tioiis coneemed can not hare
of the Daily Bmin. Kerck-

boff hall, and may bold no so-

cial functions or pledging.

At the beginning of each sem-
ester aU organizations are re-

tuired to file data cards with

tihe Control Board, according to

ahe A-S.U.C. constitution. These
nrds must include the names of

in members of the organizaiiXi

in campus. Se];>arate groupings
i|re provided for active members,
pledges, and inactive members.
•jiOTICE
Any orgazuzations desiring to

give social functions are request-

id to have the date of the affair

Qhecked a week m advance by
pe Organizations Control board,
oefore going to Dean of Women
elen M. Laughlin's office for a

t.

Five organizations have m-
flcient active membership, and

re on temporary probation un-
that membership is brotight

to the requirements set by
A.S.U.C.

Named in this group aie Alpha
Ita Theta, social sorority; Mu

^hi Epsilon, women's honorary

-

professional music society; Kipri
• 1 u b. kindergarden honorary

;

Artus-Omicron Delta Gamma;
d Ctaiicron Nu, women's home
omics and household sciences

lonorary.

Ralph Spoffs '39. head of

the Organizations Control

board, yesterday announc-

ed that eight organizations

are - placd on probation

for failure to submit cards.

W.CJ.U. Holds

Annual Contest

for Orators

lancer Research
ead Lectures

|

J It Meeting Tonight
Dr. Clyde Emery, head of can-
ir research at the California

;ute of Technology, will ad-
tbe U.CX.A. Pre-med club

evening at 7:^5 pjn. in P3.
His subject will be the "Ef-
of the Million Volt X-Ray
on Cancerous Tissues."

Dr. Emery's wide experience as
practicing physician and in

research will make his

ectoxe interesting not ool^ to
medical students but to

emistry and irfiysics majors as
. he indicated.

The meeting, which was on-
ly scheduled for another

te. is being held tonight be-
of other conflicting acti-

rities.

Topics Announced
as Local Speakers
Schedule Tryouts

!

Local tryouts to select U.C-
L^A.'s representative fcr the in-
tercollegiate orat<xical contest,
given every year by the Women's
Christian T«nperance union will

be held next Wednesday, with
winner of the preliminaries sche-
duled to compete with students
from colleges in all parts of
Southern California November 13.

at Olendale.

The six topics from 'Which the
contestants will choose tlheir sub-
jects are: "Is Moderate Drinking
Habit Pormlng?": "Thei Menace
of Liquor Adv€rtising"i "TWal
Abstinence and Youth"; "Alcohol
—the Enemy of Man"; "Dangers
of the Cocktail"; and. "Liquor
Revenue—Is it More Harmful
than Beneficial?"

SPEECHES
Those trying out ^ill give

speeches ten' minutes long on one
of the topics presented by the
Temperance Union. I

The wiimer, who will represent
[

U.Ci-A. in November, will receive

$25 dollars. A prize of $50 will

.

be given to the winner of the fin- I

als and $25 dollars to the runner-
|

up.
I

Additional information may be
obtained from Milton Kramer '40.

chairman of the Porensics board
in K_H. 400, or from Dr. Lewis,
debate coach, in R.H. 320.

iriU

Pi Sigma Alpha
Meets Tomorrow
Pi Sigma Alpha, political sd-

mce hcmonrj. will hold its first

uncheon-meeting of the year to-
Borrow at noon in K.H. dining
rooms A and B. Members plan-
ning to attend will sign up in the
poUUcal science office. R^. 333

Peace Board
to Be Reorganized
at S\Tacu8e

The governing board of Syra-

cuse university announced last

night that a Ml for the complete
reorganization of the aU-Univer-
«ity peace board will be drawn
up and submitted to the studoit

government.

The action was taken because

the board felt that the present

set-up was not sufficiently demo-
cratic to attract the interest of

the students, although over 1500
participated in last years Armi-
stice day peace demonstration.

SONG FOR TODAY
Bnin FIgkt Soag

Fight, fight, ngM Bnrin
team

right U win the game
Oh fight, fight, fight far
ictery

We BMl aphoU oar flghtiBg

When the eloods r«D hack
fTMn the battlcAeld

The BlM and G«ld wffl

pr—

a

Lr rciga

Ob the scarebaard ye«11 see

Tictary

Tha Bntm win the
U rah rah rah
C rah rah rah
L rah rah rah
A rah rah rah

Schelb Band Plays

at Masonic Dances
As a result of last week's vot-

ing by Masofiic club members.
Henry Scbtib and his "Sweet-
hearts of Melody" orchestra be-
gin their permanent engagement
at the Biasonic club's regular
Wednesday-afternoon dances to-
day from 4 to 6 pjB. in the club-
house.

Leading his all-girl band,
Schelb wH] provide a sufficient
variety of musical selecUons to
Mttlsfy both Jitterbugs and the
more conservative I^mbeth
walkers. Numbers also will be
played upon request, Schtib in-
dicated.

I I I I

Parking Lot

Tests Worry

Drivers

Xew Building Looms
as Menace to

Student Car Owners
By SANDT MOCK '40

Testing—1. 2. 3. 4. Latest

flash from the parking lot east of

Education building — "The gen-

tlemen are not Just putting up a
pole, nor are they considering

growing a tomato vine in the

middle of the car lot; the mysti-

fying acti(»u of the engineers

and things are merely the pre-

liminary actions involved in test-

ing soil upon which a new build-

ing is to be buUt."

Latest rcalisatkm aff Bmin
students — "Horrors! aa on-

foreseen edifice will aooo be

upon OS. Where are we going

to park our ears, scooters, and
other vehicles?

Song bf the day: "There's a
Brand New Building in Our Park-
ing Lot."

I
j

"It is customary to test the

bearing strength of the soil before

building so that we may know
how much weight it can stand,"

stated D. C. Allison, supervising

architect of Allison and Allison,

when questioned yesterday about

the antics of his parking lot op-
eratives.

BOUTINE '
'

"D. C" further asserted that
the testing was Just routine stuff
and would be over shortly. Clin-
icns on what would happen to

the parkmg lot when the new
building was -completed were
quits varied. Miss hatm^w pred-
rlckson. secretary to Dr. E. R.
Hedrlck, vice-president azui pro-
vost of the University, opined
that "it will probably disappear."

Pension plan Bob Schiller

certified bottle users that the
parking lot would merely be
traaafcrred to the messanine
over Califomia mentioned as a
sidelight in hto plan.

Reports from assistant comp-
troller Demlng MacLise's office

hastened to quell a possible pair-
ing lot panic when it was learned
that the new life sciences build-

ing will probably not be erected

for quite some time as news of

the money grant from Washing-
ton has not yet been received.

Amazement was expressed, be-
tween squints, by student survey-
ors that they had not been called

in by University to take care of

the local surveying job. Late last

night this loomed out of the
gloom as a possible solutiMi to

saving the parking lot.

Nominations for Homecoming
Queen Deadline Set Today

Blue C to Choose Twenty Finalists Tomorrow
as Plans Made for Final Selections; Stanford

Vice-president to Assist in Coronation

With the names of'nearly two hundred feminine hope-

fuls already entered in the Homecoming Queen contest,

nominations for the title of reigning mistress of the

campus spectacle of 1938 will continue until 3 p. m. today.

Entries may be deposited in boxes in K.H. foyer and
j)atio. Nomination blanks are

9T wx C* i^ printed on page 4 of today's

\ja)\ Cast

Meets

tor Rehearsal

Positions Opened
on Production Crew
for Future Pledge^

The cast of "Tearduct' and
Pineapple." UJ5.S. fall produc-
tion. wUl meet for its first re-

hearsal tonight at 7:30 pjn. in

RJI. 170 to read script and de-
cide on the dates for future re-

hearsals.
I

Students interested in becom-
ing production pledges of the U.
D. 8. will sign up with David
George "SS. production manager,
in K.H. 400 every day after 3
pjn this week.

posmoNS

Daily Bruin.

FINALISTS CHOSEN
T» • 1 -'

' Twenty finalists will be select-

l-OIllSni ed from the entrants tomorrow
^' aftemo<m by members of Blue C.

major sports honorary. The elim-

inations will take place in the

main lounge of KJI., and are open
to the public.

Final aelecUon of the winner
and her four class attendants
will be made Monday afternoon
by three outside Judges, and the
trinmphant nominees will be
presented at the AU-U Sfaig

that evening.

It was learned yesterday from
Palo Alto that Betty Brown, vice-

president of the Stanford student
body, has been selected to act as

honorary attendant to the U.C.
L.A. queen.

CEREMONIES
Coronation ceremonies will take

place at 11 a. m. Friday, with
Miss Brown arriving by plane

__ ,^, _ ^ from the north in time to parti-

!!^*"°!"J.^:.'^° ."""..f^^^.^i^' cipate in the festivities

The royal court will ride in

Davis carders

Reorganization

of Vice Squad

Police Chief Creates

New Divisions in

Clean-up Attempt

By UNTIED PBESS

Police Chief
late yesterday
ing reorganiza

today they are

sibility for vice

Julean

Eastern A
itnold, Far

designing, music, make-up, com
mittees. and on any of the stage

crews, including carpenter, pro-
perty. puWlcity. and electrician

departments, George indicated.

Ralph Freud, supervisor of the
Federal Theater Project, assisted

by Beverly Gardner "39, will dir-

ect this siirrealist play which was
written by Fulton Oursler in col-

laboration with Aubrey Kennedy.
Members of the cast possessing

scripts of the play will bring
them to the rehearsal tonight.

Freud announced.

Olson Attacks

Green Approval
of Incombent
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 18—<UP)
—William Green president of the
Amierlcan PederatiOQ of labor,
was drawn into the torrid Cah-
fomia gubernatorial race tonight
when Culbert OIsod. the demo-
cratic nominee, attacked him
for endorsing Gov. Prank Mer-
riam, the republican incumbent.

Oiaaa, who claims the support
of "practically every A.Fiu coun-
cil and local union in the state."

called Green *nhe chief labor
faker in the United SUtes" in a
letter mailed to the labor chief-
tain at Washington.
Green endorsed Merrlam in a

letter received yesterday by
teamsters' union officials.

Sales Staff

Meets Today

Organization Heads
Sign for Southern
Campos Representation

Sales Staff of the Southern
Campus will meet today at 3 p.

m. In K.H. 309. according to
Mary Lee McClellan '40. sales

manager.
Meanwhile a call was issued to

an general, social, and honorary
organizations to sign reservations

by Friday, October 28, if they
expect to have a page in the 1939
Southern Campus, by Bob Mel-
drum '40. organizations manager.
The president or treasurer of

eaAi organization which will be
represented in the yearbook will

sign for reservations between 2

and 4 pjn. this week in KJI.
304.

**The editors of the yearbook
would like to have every group
on the campus represented, so
reservations should be made im-
mediately," Meldnmi sUted.

state on a float in the Home-
coming parade Friday night,

and will occupy a special box
in the CoUseum at the footbaU
game Saturday.

Carter Crall '39, head of the
truck division of the bonfire com-
mittee, yesterday issued a call

for prospective triick drivers to

sign up in KJI. 401 today. As-
sistants to load and unload are

also needed. Crall said.

Wood gathering for the bon-
fire will begin Monday, accord-
ing to Milt Stratford '40. bonfire

construction chairman, who ask-
ed that experienced carpenters
see him in K.H. 401 this week.

I

French Honorary
Schedules Meeting

Pi Delta Phi. national honor-
ary Froich fraternity, will hold
its first meeting of the semester*
at 4 pjn. today at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house, according
to Ralph Boyer. vice president.

Interfraternitv

Banquet Slated

Short Talk Featured
at Y.M.CjV. Dinner

j

Tomorrow Evening i

The first annual Y.M.C.A. In-
terfratemity banquet will be held
t<Mnorrow evning at 6:30 p.m. at
Mrs. Gray's Inn with dignitaries

!

of several alumni fraternities

attending.

Shirley Meserve. past president
of Phi Kappa Psi. social frater-
nity, will be the featured speaker
on the evening's program. Me-
serve will give a short address
on the benefits of being a fra-
ternity man.

Guest of honor will be Clifton
M. Allen, national president of
Tbeta Xi. social fraternity; and
A. R. Anderson, president of the
Southern California Interfrater-
nity alumni association, and a
member of the Beta Theta Pi,

social fraternity, will act as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

"The banquet Is for the idedges
of the various fraternity houses
on campus to meet each other

and exchange ideas on fraternity

life." stated Bob Deshon '40,

president of the Interfratemity
council.

James E. Davis
ordered a sweep-
ion of vice law

enforcement methods and order-
ed the creatioi of three major
vice divisions as well as the I

transfer of n farly a score of i

veteran vice squad leaders.

To all uniformed captains
Davis issued orlers that effective

to assume respon-

in their divisi<»is.

to which special squads will be
assigned.

CHECK PBOVl DED
At the same time the chief

empowered Caitain C. B. Horrall,

new commancer of the head-
quarters ^ce ' divisitm. to send
his men throughout the city to

see that the laws are being en-
forced in the .4 police divisions.

Providing fo r another cheek
on vice, there will be a special

detail commanded by Lieaten-
ant Lake Lan; who also will be
empowered to operate throogh-
oat the city.

Although c fficial announce-
ment of the c lange of personnel
had not been iiade it wao learned
that Detective Lieutenant Char-
les Hoy. head of the Hollywood
vice detail, wculd be transferred
to duty in i detective bureau
squad, and Jeutenant Sidney
Sweetman. commanding Newtonj
street vice detail, would be as

signed to woik as a uniformed
lieutenant in one of the police

staticms.
j

OTHER TRANSFERS
Meanwhile. Police Lieut. Wil-

liam R. Simijson, who had been
assistant commander of the Cen-
tral vice squsd under recently

retired Capt. Monte Thomburg,
has been assigned temporarily to

the Central division detective

bureau.

Other officers slated for im-
mediate transfers include De-
tectives Lieut^. Milton Hudson.
W. H. Caddel and Ralph Sears

and Sergeant Frank Church.

utnorit

re Tod

Kay Hardman '40, presi-

dent of Y.W.C.A. will

preside at a tea today

honoring new mennbers.

p.CA. Holds

Semi-annual

Recofiiiition Tea
'

1 il

Group Honors New^
Affiliates in Servicje;

Cabinet Officiates
|

Holding its sjemi-anual recog
nitioa- service and tea, the Y.wj-
cLa. will h<mor :new affiliates ^-^

Sr

Store Representatives

to3Ieet Tomorrow
All campus representatives

from local and downtown stores

will meet in K H. 212 tomorrow
afternoon at 2 pjn.. according
to Seymour Knee '39, Daily Bruin *

business manager; and Exie Ste-
|

vena '40, women's page editor. ^

Unitarian Qub
to Meet Tonight
The Unitarian and tJniversal-

ist club, campus religious group,
will meet today at 3:45 pm in

the Religious Ccmference build-

ing, according to Alice Hager
'40, secretary.

Recreatiional

Held TJnight

Physical Education

Majors to Meet
at Mixed Party ^

A mixed recreattocal for plky

sical education majors of U. C.

L. A. and U. S. C. will be given

tcttiight by the Physical Educa-

tion club from 7 to 9 o'clock in

the women's gsmrmasiimi.

Invitations have bem sent to
men and women physical educa-
tion majors and faculty members
of the athletic departments of
both schools. Members of Phi
Epsilon Kappa, men's physical
education honorary, will assist

the hostesses.
|

Entertainment will include
badminton, vopeyball. jHng-pong,
and social dancing. Refresh-
ments will be served.

"We want tQ make physical ed-
ucation majori frcm both cam-
puses know e^ch other better. I

and this is one way of doing it." I

said Dorothy J^cAllister '39, pre-
sident of W

dfy from 4 to 5:30 pjn. in
Y.W.C-A. cluhouse
.Mrs. Ralph M. Smith, chairman

oj the Advisory board, will pre-
side with members of the council
and cabinet acting at hostesses.
SINGS

I

Florence Greene '39, member of
Sigma Alpha Iota, national hon-
orary music^ sorority, will sing
•The Lord's Prayer'' during the
recognition service, and a strinjg

quartet will furnish incidental
music.

I

Miss Anna Rice, national sec-
retary, will lecture on the "In-
terpretation of the *y" at the
tea. Honoring Miss Rice, a lun-
cheon will be held tiday in the
Y.W.C.A. clubhouse at 1 p.m.
Announcement of five new Y.-

W.C_A. freshman cljub cabinet
members was made yesterday by
Virginia Lee Lindsey "39, club ad-
visor. The new women are Ann
Pulliam '42, Ann Brininger '42,

Ann Dichie '42, Peggy Van Dni-
ters '42, and Susan Gibson '42.

Weslev Qi
Holds Meeiins

HOPE SEEN FOR STUDENT JOURNALISTS

Oklahoma Editor Stresses Print Mechanics. Typosraphy, Accuracy
NORMAN. OKLA^ Oct. 18 — ^ ^Jg—?__i! i.

U.C Gunpuses Show
Enrollment Increase

On an University of Califorals
campuses, enrollment has fx^
creased more than 10 per cent
oTfx last year. PreHdent R. O.
ftvoQl annoonced.

Journalism has never offered
such opportunities to the honest,
enthusiastic young person as it

doea vow. Lee Hills, editor of the
OUahama (City) Newi. told sto-
dents at the Utahrexaity of Okla-
boma today.

*'TDe greatest opportunities
and rewards await those who can
break away from beaten paths."
Hill declared, explaining jthat
Journalism has great need of new

Pn»pective lywspaparman
dMold be prepared for hard vert

without the glamour of Holly-

wood reporters, the editor stated.

He advised ability to type and

a knowledge of typography and

print shop mechanics as prere-
quiaites to a newspaper career,

adding that "a good joamalism
schooi that holds no phony pro-
miaes can give yoo a running
start for a Job."

in defininf the need for ac-
curacy. Hill said, "No group is

watched more doeely than the
or hdd to >«%»M*f etfateal

standards. A doctor may make a
serious mistake, but he buries it

and is seldom held up to public

ridicule or trial.

"But let one newspaper make
a slip or error, and immediate
the puUic flays all newspapers as
inaccurate and venal.'*

The Oklahoma News is the
only newspaper in the state with
a policy of a 40-bour 5-day week
for its wfM-kers. This system has
hdped to eliminate mediocrity
and to Inerease effkifficy ot the
paper, aeconttaif to Bm.

The Wesley
young peoples

California Men
Executive Council

Meets Todavl l

Committee' heads of California
Men. campus democratic group,
will meet at 3 p.m. today in K.H.
309 to discuss plans for comple-
tions of club projects.

Committee , heads who will at-

tend include: Clarence Honig *39,

home-coming committee; Char-
les Goodman '38, meeting com-
mittee: Prank Dituri '40. mixed
group lunches committee: Bre
Read, student-faculty lunche
committee: and Louis Corum
and Lloyd Dayis '42, ^weai

American Attache

in China Discilisses

Oriental Situation

Recognized as one of

America's outstanding auth-

orities on Far Eastern pol-

itical and economic pro-

blems, Julean Airtiold, com-

mercial attach^ at the

American embassj>" in China,

will discuss "Our Neighbors

Across the Pacific" today at

3 p. m. in Royce hall audf-

torium.
j

Arnold's talk is being sponsor-
ed by the faculty committee on
international relati(^ns.

Author of niuneroQs mono-
graphs on various phases of

Chinese economic and politi-

cal life, Arnold has been a
Foreign Service officer with
posts throoghoat the Orient
since 1M2. He has been sta-

tioned at the .American em-
bassy in China tince 1914.

On leave from Ws duties. :h€

American diplomatic representa-

tive is expected to trace the de-
velopment of Sino4japanese re-

lations and the subsequent posi-

tion of America's interests in

the Par East today in hi$; talk.

SIGNIFICANT !

Because of the current rupture
of diplomatic relations in the

Orient, the rem^irks of the skill-

ed Foreign Service expert are

considCTed by many to be of spec-

ial .significance.

At the conclusion of his talk.

Arnold win answjer questions

from the floor.

Arnold is a University of Cali-

fornia product, having graduat-
ed from the university in 1902
Immediately, he was appointed tc

a diplomatic (>ost in the Orient
by President Theodore Roosevelt

HONORED
During his nearlj- two score

years of distinguished service ir

the employ of Uncle Sam's State

department. Arnold has beer
the recipient of numerous hon-
ors. {'.}>

I

;|

He nas been decorated on sev-

eral occasions by the Chinese
government, and has received ac
honorable LiJD. degree from St
John's university in Shanghai
In addition to his diplomatic and
literary achievements, Arnold is

the founder of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Shang-
hai.

The American diplomat is the

author of many books on the

Oriental scene, including 'Some
Bigger Issues in Chinas Prob-
lems" and "China Through the

American Window."

committee.

Also present at the meeting

club, Methodist
organization, will

hold an informal meeting for

freshmen at tl « Religious Con-
ference building from 3-5 pjn.
today.

The meeting is held to intro-

duce freshmen to the organiza-
tion, and to arnounce the prog-
ram for the coiling jrear. accord-
ing to Herpuui Beunfohr, club
advisor.

will be Jimmy Thickstim *39. Sid
Wachs '39. Rodney "Wood '401

and Robert Lanjib '41, who will

represent their respective classes]

Virgil Lamb will act as represen-

tative at large

I

\

^

Hershey Hall

Holds Bi-Dionthly

Afternoon Dance
Hershey hall Phrateres chap-

ter will hold a bi-monthly tet

dance tomorrow from 3 to 5:3(

pjn. in the main lounge of the

residence hall.

Open to the University puUic
music will be furnished by the

Hershey recording system anc
refreshments will be served.

The tea dances, which have
formerly been traditional Friday-
afternoon events, will be held on

j
Thursdays in the future acccnrd-

I

ing to Betty Boyd, HO, who is in

charge of arrangements.

i

mi

Jewish Council

Hears Rabli Cohen
With Rabbi .

speaker, the Council of Jevlish

Students will told a meeting at

3 pjn. today

Thursday at S

. Cohen as guest

in the ReligiouB

CoDference bu Iding, sponsored
by the council' t education cdm>
mittee.

^

The council lias also scheduled

ita first seminar of the year for

Foreign Relations

Group Meete Toda^
Members of the International

Relations club will discuss plans
for the coming regional confer-

mce at UjS.C. ^t their meeting
today at 1 pan. tix R.H. IM Sub-
jects to be discussed at the five

round tables include "The Fur
Eastern Crisis" and "Ttie Near
lEastem Crisis."

Co-ed Auxiliary

Holds Meeting
j

Today
All women who signed up for

Co-Ed Auxiliary ai)d have re-

I
cdved a letter will attend a meet-
ing at the Alpha Phi house, 714

Hilgard. today, at 3 pjn.

pjn. In ttaa Beli-

ftoQi OanfavMB hirikltnt,

Fashion Pag^ Staff

Schedules Meeting
All members of the PlKhiaKi

Edition staff win meet in K.H.
212 at 2 pjn. tomnrrow after-

noon. accordlDff to fide Steri

'4t. wanatu vtm edttor.
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Denmark Did It;

Don't We?
OUR SYPHILIS rate was the same

as Denmark we would have only 26,-

.. cases of syphilis each year instead of

le 518,000 which report to doctors and

tie untold number which experiment on

themselves with drug store compounds.

Routine Wasserman tests uncover

forty-four cases per thousand in the

t nited States, y \ I

These cases can be completely cured

if treated soon enough. But the insidi-

IS fact of syphilis is that the difficulty

of curing the disease varies in direct pro-

portion with the length of time the vic-

tm has been infected.

Medical authorities have recognized

syphilis as the greatest public health pro-

blem of youth—a disease that attacks

• one out of five young people and can be

almost eradicated as the experience in

c ther countries proves. I

Less than one percent of students on

this campus have taken the free Wasser-

man tests given by the University health

irvice. Apparently this one percent is

the group of students with the greatest

interest in preserving their own health.

They realize that every student should

take a Wasserman test, even without

compulsion. The results would be largely

negative but lives and health would be

s aved.

A positive Wasserman report does not

iffect a student's standing in the Uni-

/ersity. The results are known only to

he University health service and the

ftudent concerned. The health service re-

commends that treatment be started at

pnce to render the disease non-commun-

cable and bring about its cure as quickly

IS possible.
\

i

C
New Publication

s Born

yESTERDAY the Daily Bruin publish-

^ ed a literary supplement. I

It was "Vol. 1, No. 1," entitled "Scope,"!

snth the avowed purpose of presenting

creative writing by students on the camp-

us for students on the campus ... a pub-

lication which is here, we hope, to stay.

The supplement depends for its exis-

tence on the support given by those for

whom it has been published, the members

of the student body. The editorial policy

of the publication, in the words of Sup-

plement Editor Steve Pratt, "eschews all

political, social, and conventional censor-

ship. The scope is from the present into

the future, unrestricted save for the re-

quisite craftsmanship." - • '

I

Criticism is invited. Were the stories

and poems well-written and well-chosen?

How can the supplement be improved?

Students are invited to turn in their

criticisms and contributions to the Daily

Bruin office. Adequate response will re-

sult in regular monthly publication of the

new Daily Bruin supplement. ,

There U little need to expound upon the

necessity of having a university literary

publication. It was this obvious necessity

—^elt by the progressive students interest-

ed in contemporary work and expressed by

those with something of literary ability-'

which brought forth this creative writing

supplement—Simtm PraH.

PROLOGUE
SCENE: Men's Gym.
TIME: Registration day.

. j „ wi„.
JOE BRUm: (entering with two ten dollar bm«.

one five dollar bill, two one doUar bills, and a

sad look) Does this twenty-seven dollars enttUc

me to aU the privileges of the U^vfrs^ty^, .

including football. I think footbaU's a great

Sime' The swimming pool, the gymnasium, the

Daily Bruin and aU the ^oo«>^fJS,^J^^ .n
ATTENDANT: Oh. of course. PootbaU games au

free.

ATTENDANT: Your lab fees ^re only ninety-

jOE^*?sli^tly 'floored) Oh well. I sUU get to see

the football games free, don't I?

ATTENDANT: Oh yes ... Oh hell yes

SCENE I

SCENE: Outside student gate. „»,.«
Joe: Pardon me. Is this the student gatewhere

all the off-campus people enter with borrowed

QATEBdAN: Yes. How are you. brother Trojan?

JOE- You got me wrong. I'm really a Bruin.

OATEMAN: Dont kid me. It can't happen here.

Let's see your friend's A.S.U.C. card.

JOE: Here. Perfect likeness don't you think?

OATEMAN: (looking at card) Where's tjie faw?

CmwSVl don't care if you did borrow the card.

I Oo on in. I'm a friend of Yancy's

I

^^ SCENE n
SCENE: Outside tunnel 21.

JOE: Is this where I enter?

TUNNEL MAN: Yeah. If you're a Bniin rooter

Have you a rooter's cap? Got a white shirt on/

JOE: It's not my stockings you're feeUng.

TUNNEL MAN: How about your A.S.U.C. card?

JOE- (holding out A.S.U.C. card) Here.

TUNNEL MAN: Oh trying to trip me up,

You can go through.
SCENE m

SCENE: Right square in the middle of the tun-

nel. Dark as pitch.

JOE: Oh parden me lady. I thought that was my
shirt pocket ... Is there a guard around here

anywhere'
VOICE: Just a minute sir. Let me P|jnch your

ticket

JOE- (after a silence) You rat. You missed my
ticket. It doesn't matter much. I can't see

anything anyway.
VOICE: Just wait here. I'U go find out where

you sit.

JOE: Oh I wont leave.

(A litUfe later)

VOICE: Peanuts, coca-cola, aspirins

(Oh. ten minutes later)

VOICE: Oh. Cynthia. I'm glad you waited. We
can be married now. Mother doesn't care.

,

Father doesn't care. And I Just made enough

to buy the wedding ring selling Goal Posts . , .

I Excuse me. You aren't Cynthia, are you?

(Twenty minutes later)

VOICE: You can go now number 79S76. The gov-

ernor just pardoned you.
SCENE IV

SCENE: Rooters' section.

USHER: (grabbing JOE BRUIN as he sUggers

from tunnel entrance) Hurry up. Don't block

the passageway. Right this way!

(USHER drags JOE downstairs and pushes*him

into the twentieth row)

JOE: Where's the playing field?

USHER: Turn around.
j

(A few minutes later) ' ^ , _
USHER: I'm sorry. We just received orders from

the Board of health. This seat has been con-

demned. You'll have to move.
SCENE V

SCENE: Two hundred and third row, overhanging

Rro&dwAV
JOE: Where's the playing field?

SALESMAN: Cracker-Jack, lemon drops, tele-

scopes.

JOE: I'll take a telescope.

USHER: Say bud. you can't seU up here untU

half time.

JOE: (slightly mad) Why not? I want a tele-

scope so I can see the field

(A few minutes later)

USHER: I'm sorry. This seat has just been con-

fiscated by the meteorology department. The

meteorology department wants to study atmos-

pheric conditions in the hevislde layer.

SCENE VI I

SCENE: Rooters' section. Half time.

JOE: (sighing) Well, at last I can sit dqwn and

watch the game in peace.

STUNT CHAIRMAN: OJa no you can't! As the

cards come by, gang, take one and pass the

I
rest on. You should have one card of each

color. Raise your little hands If you haven't

got a card.

JOE: (raising his Uttle hand) I haven't got one.

STUNT CHAIRMAN: What's that fool waving his

hand for there?

STUNT CHAIRMAN: Now gang, on stimt thirteen.

Ill have to explain a UtUe. If your card is

marked BLUE flip up your gold card, and If

your card Is marked GOLD flip up your blue

card. If your GOLD mark has an S after it.

sit down and If It has an S on It stand up . . .

Walt a minute. That's wrong. If you have
an S marked on It ... oh well, our stimts are

still better than S.C.'s. As I count three of stunt

three, all PURPLE marked cards will stand on
their hands and wave their feet in the air. At
the count of four, pass your cards to the left,

or right—which ever direction comes into your
mind at the time—and well perform the first

psychological card stunt ever tried out In the

Bruin rooting section . . . Let's show S.C. that
we've got card tricks, at least. OJK. here we
go. Stunt 1—2—3 4 5 6—7 8 8 10—11—
12—13. Fine gang! We're all done. Next time
we can speed It up a little.

|

(Fifteen minutes later)

JOE: At last I'll be able to see the game. Oh.
oh. Here comes one of those girls with the

hair up. Oh. oh. (The GIRLS with the up-hair
dress sits right in front of JOE. JOE groans)
Oh well. I can hear the game from the an-
nouncer.
ANNOUNCER: It's a marvelous game! What a

game! Well. U.CIi.A. just made a touchdown.
Marvelous game. Thrills galore. I wish you
were here.

| |

JOE: So do I.

ANNOUNCER: Well U.CIiJL just made three
touchdowns In twenty-six seconds. I don't

know how that Ryland does it. I mean Wash-
ington. I mean Strode. Say Jake, who is that
guy playing down there? . . . What a game.
folks! What a game!

VOICE: Say that spread play sure confuses them.
doesnt It?

SECOND VOICE: Yeah. The Bruins, especially.

ANNOUN'CKR: Well the game's over!

JOE: Good. I can go home now!
ANNOUNCER: Don't forget to drive carefully on
the way home.

EPILOOUB
SCENE: Aisle of coUse\mi. l

TIME: Early morning.
(JOE BRUIN is seen, sprawled on the aisle of

the coliseum, covered with a xHle of debris)

JANITOR: What's this?

JOE: If you find out tell me.
JANITOR: You certainly left a lot of you behind
when you went home last night, tik.

JOB: Did I? (He rolls over and faints again)

JANTTOR: Oh weU you get a free Dally Bruin

with your twenty-seven bucks anyway.

weanesaay, October L.iFd8
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According to P^eral Gov- paedia of Social Sciencc_

Buried in a cloud of candi-

dacies and resolutions which

are to come before the Califor-

nia electorate on November

eighth is an Initiative measure

which at first glance is hard

to take seriously but at closer

examination impossible to pass

over lightly. In these days of

International turmoil and dom-
estic strife a measure entitled

a "State Humane Pound Law"
seems trivial and Innocuous

enough. But imder this Inno-

cent title lies concealed an In-

sidious, because unspectacular,

attack upon medical and bio-

logical research.

For the wording of Resolu-

tion No. 2. leaves no doubt in

the mind of a careful and In-

formed reader but that the

Tall-waggers Foundation and

the anU-vivisectlonist societies

are attempting here In Califor-

nia to enter an opening wedge
in their batUe to take from

research institutes, medical
schools, and educational cen-

ters their greatest weapon
against disease—animal exper-

imentation. In brief. Resolu-

tion No. 2 Is a bit of cleverly

concealed ant l-vlvlsectlonlst

legislation. This is a second at-

tempt to force such legislation

upon the California electorate.

In 1922 a frank and open antl-

vlvisectlonist bill was defeated

by a better than two to one

vote. In 1938 the danger lies

not in any changed attitude

toward anti-vivisection in Cali-

fornia but in the posslbUlty

that voters at the polls will not

recognize the old refrain un-

der Its sugar-coating of "hum-
aneness."

It is difficult to get people

exercised over a matter of this

kind, even university people

who understand full well the

tremendous contribution made
by animal experimentation to

human progress. All of us are

prone to forget now that pel-

lagra, cholera, bubonic plague,

scurvey, gcxiorrhea, and dozens

of other diseases are no longer

a constant menace that with-

out the aid of animal experi-

mentation we should be fight-

ing them and losing to them
^

yet. And when the trained'

antl-vlvlsectlonlst tear-jerkers

go to work on well-intentioned

but uncomprehending laymen,

the danger that the "Hiunane
Pound" subterfuge may suc-

ceed becomes great. Facts and
commonsense rarely move rap-

Idly In a dispute with senti-

mentality and emotionalism.

Even the better informed be-

gin to have qualms about the

"sufferings" of the poor dogs

and cats — entirely forgetting

the sufferings of their fellow

men.
The arguments against anti-

vivisection are simple and
clear. No one disputes the nec-

essity and value of medical re-

search. And only the fanatic

can fail to believe the repeated

assertions of generations of

scientists the world over that

medical and biological research

are comerstoned In animal
experimentation. It is not on
these polnU but on the source

of 'experimental animals that

the conflict arises. It is the

considered opinion of authori-

Ues in the field that public

pounds offer the most practi-

cal source of dogs and cats for

experimental work.^ It is esU-

mated that if this source were

not available a given research

institute would require eight to

twelve times as extensive ken-

nel faelUUes as are now avail-

able In the country. Indica-

tions are that medical colleges,

for Instance, would be subjec-

ted to a per cM>lta cost in rais-

ing dogs of twenty dollars per

head. The result would be an
increase In the oort of medleal

service culminating, very VOaij,

What is the objection to the

public pound as a source of

animals for experimental and
medical biology? The objection

comes almost entirely from a

very small but extremely active

group which might be charac-

terized as "crackpots". This

group banded together origin-

ally to prevent the abuse of-

vivisectlon and the infliction

of unnecessary torture on ani-

mals. Their aims and purposes

have expanded even if their

numbers have not. Ernest

Thompson Seaton, internation-

ally-known lover of animals, in

a letter of resignation to the

New York Vivisection-Investi-

gation League explained his

action by saying that be had
learned "that you are opposed

to all experiments on living

animals, and that you utterly

condemn the work of the Pas-

teur Institute, the Rockefeller

Institute and allied labora-

tories."

Seaton further remarked, "I

am a lover of animals but I

set human life above animal

life." He might have added

that this Is the more easily

done when the animal-lover

understands that animals in

research lalxw^torles a^-e not

subjected to unnecessary suf-

fering but that animal research

is governed by a set of regu-

lations prepared to safeguard

experimental animals by a

committee of the American

M e d 1 c al Association many
years ago. For instance it is

provided that "In any opera-

tion likely to cause greater dis-

comfort than that attending

anaesthetlzatlon the animal
shall first be rendered Incap-

able of perceiving pain and
shall be maintained In that

condition imtll the operation Is

ended." Only In the event that

the anaesthizatlon would de-

feat the object of the experi-

ment may exceptions be made
and then only by consent of

the director of the laboratory

in which the work is being

d(me. It might, perhaps, also

comfort the animal-lover to

know that even among the

"cruel and inhuman" medical

and biological researchers

there is much Interest and af-

fection shown for laboratory

animals, interest and affec-

tion, however, is not allowed to

stand in the way of the greater

interest and affection shown
for men!

• • •

The case against anti-vivisec-

tion Is that clear and decisive.

Our task here in California is

not to fight antl-vlvlsectlonlst

8entiment.lt Is to prevent the

"State Humane Pound Law"
from slipping through under

false colors. The deception

must be made very clear and

the responsibUity lies with

those of us who are in a posi-

tion to recognize it. We have

an obligation to spread the

word that medical and biologi-

cal research In California will

be crippled If opposition

against Proposition No. 2 is

not speedily and effectively or-

ganised. This job is incum-

bent not only upon pre-medl-

cal and other students of the

life sciences but upon all mem-
bers of the university. Talk up
the "SUte Humane Pound
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£>ear Editor,
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for the tripe

Monday's Daily

speaking of the

ture Page.'

story about the ingry sea and

threatening waves just didn't

make sense to nie, and I'm no

dummy (pardon my Dig head).

•Rie book reviews by Pryne are

not so bad. but that hash that

is served out as movie reviews

and legit stage reviews is lousy.

I'd rather see something good

swiped from some ojther sheet

than most of these original con-

tributions.
J. ^.

CKElBA
Dear Editor,

"Fifty Fifty" is

and intelligent.

clear, concise,

idex Rumack's

article of Oct. 12tti pally Bruin

gives an excellent rdply tO the

ill-planned 50-50 plan. It per-

reason wtoy

t]|apus stu-

L^ the "bot-

iQre his ex-

states to
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Lty oplnlcm.
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MUSU
Dear Edito??

Please, could

but significant

way the bi-weekly 1 organ recit-

als are conducted?
j

When the

organ has just succeeded In

soothing my savagie (?) breast

after a heavy Bcoi test, the

music ends and thi rfe Is raucous

round of applausej. Certainly

it shows appreciatii MJi, but could

that appreciation i clt wait imtll

the end of the dntlre recital

before it is expressed? I would

appreciate it. and |e know that

numerous other dreamers would

also. How about a lUttle of that

school spirit? But| this time

expressed in silencti? ,

[Robert Hull

BAH BAM
Dear Editor, 11

Bah on the tJ (irty-a-week

plan—Bah oa the Fitty-Flfty

plan! I move we ad(|pt the Rus-

sian system of pcnittons. They

paid off the old parly commun-

emment statistics gleaned

from the cotton gins, the strike

lakt Saturday was ftbout 75 per

cent effective. The walkout

E"
ided nearly 6,000 men and
en field workers. The
[papers allied with the As-

sociated Farmer Interests
naturally have beeh anxious to

prove the ineffectiveness of the

strike, but cotton once picked

niiust be ginned, and the figures

uke reliable because the federal

government pays a bounty on
all cotton ginned.

I

• • t

COME OX7T. COME OUT
The area of the cotton grow-

ing lands is tremendous; the

"Hoover Ranch." now owned
hj the Poso Company, is reck-

oned in the tens of thousands

of acres. The Camp interests

(Mr. Camp heads Associated

Farmers in Bakersfield) are

large land owners. Califoria Is

the land of absentee owner-
ship. The great areas Involved

make a picket line impractical,

and organization difficult.
This has led to the "flying

squadron" technique. Organi-

zers in three, four, or more
cars, up to twenty-five at

times, drive by the fields and
call the workers out. Some-
times the state police, whose

I "^Utrality" is open to serious

question, prevent the UCAPA-
WA (United Caimery, Agricul-

tural, Packing, and Allied Wor-
kers of America) of the CIO
fi-om calling the workers out

oh strike. Men have been given

iBO days out of the state for

"trespassing" onto private land.

^ makes orgaxiizing hard,

scabbing easy. plvU liberty

rirell

WHOSE RELIEF
m)!". Pomeroy, of the State

Relief Administration (SERA)
been a convenient tool for

Associated Farmers group,

e lass forced men off relief

to scabbing at seventy five

c^nts a hundred. The federal

WPA relief set-up has been

giving relief to the needy, stri-

kers or not. It is handicapped

by the necessity of SRA certi-

fication of WPA cases. The
I>larm Security Administration

(^eral) has helped non-

residents with commodities,

potajtoes, beans etc. But milk

for the children is

Hg.
,

P(Mnerby has tried to

cases of WPA but the

federftl administration in

Wfasbington has a new ruling

maUhg this action by state

headi impossible. Pomeroy, in

thro^ng regular relief clients,

whetper or not they ever were

piiikeirs before, into scabbing at

suibstandard wage rates. Is an

in]ira]uaUe weapon {toi the fin-

ancial interests who are trying

to break the unicxis. (Readers

of Connotations last year re-

call feuir. Pomeroy's handling of

rflefat Nevada City. In which

hi^ Ipartlallty to big business

causjed uiftold suffering.) The
tlon between SRA and
Is described bv the latter

irftlned". 'f I

• • •

WHAT'S PEONAGE
•lading to the Encyclo-

sadly

•vir-

tual Involuntary servitude
growing out of payment in

work for debts Incurred." Leg-

islation, supported by the Sup-

reme Court of thei United

States, makes peonage unlaw-

ful. Yet a case brought to our

Investigation in Kern Copnty

bears sad evidence. \
|j

'

A negro worker was involved

with the company store on a

certain large ranch, Which we
visited. He ran away without

paying. Local authorities
brought him back. When he re-

Ifused to work his debt off at

75 cents a hvmdred. instead of

$1.00 a hundred, for which the

men were striking, the owner

islashed his throat, and sent

kilm to the fields to work with

others under shot-gun armed
guards.

{
. ij

Ordinarily migratory work-

ers move away in hard times

to better regions. But so en-

meshed are the men in com-

pany store systems, so poor,

imderpaid, fettered with fami-

lies, so depressed by their In-

{credibly substandard living
conditions, that they cannot

move away. They are forced to

scab on themselves.

The committee was unfor-

tunately unable to investigate

reports that workers in Kern
Lake camps were prevented

from leaving by stockades and
armed guards. True or not.

^they are no worse off than a

negro interviewed near Shaf-

ter on a large ranch.

,

1'
. • .1

WHAT'S A GUY TO DO?
"Sure the livin's louzy . . .

we don't pay no rent here, but

it ain't cheap at that. Out-

houses, an' lime . . . rotten

board floors . . . no. beds . . .

no mUk or fruit for the kids . .

.

but what's a man to do?

Caln't move away . . . no
money for gas . . . a^d no car

ansrway . . . wife and kids

caln't move far afoot ... no

money and nothin' to eat If yu

don't work."

"Yuh caln't live on six bits

a hundred. The best caln't

pick over 400 pound a day,

first pickin. Average? Dunno.

. . . some pick 150. some few

400. . . and that's first pickin."

"Sure, last year we got eight

jblts, sometime dollar and a

I

quarter. If we take six bits

this year, it'll be sixty cents

bext year, and fifty after that."

ists and there wer:

plaints. When they

with tlhe "oldsters"

no com-
{ot through
they were

six feet imder. Aid the best

part of it was. the

failed.

Law" and expose the decep-

tion! Explain why It must be

NO on No. 21 Remember, they

call It the "SUe Humane
Pound Law" but Its anU-vivi-

section all over agilnl

rs
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Correct! Dress "

Dignity of Speech
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tGoofs' Bewilder
Vandal Attack

JlfOoms Powei(ffjLl
Conkling Wai Accounts for Half

of Reds' Six Scores as Ends GiVen
Working over in Defensive Drill

Like the guy who produced the minstrel Wi] Bill

Slpaulding is in sore need of a couple good *'end" men
for use against the Idaho Vandals Saturday afternoon.
Thai was evidenced yesterday out on the Bruin prac-

tice field, when Giff Simpson and Cece Hollingsworth,
"

•

*! alia* numbers X-396 and Z-000 of

f

Sophomore Bruin Wingmen Face Heav/ Task

With a
Grain
of $alt

By GENE JACOBSON

t's fetUnc so ted UuU I eaa't

,
the Bruin espionage sirstem. un-

;

veiled their red-shirted Vlandal
' doubles. Using most of Ted

I

Bank's pet Idaho plays, the Bruin
"goofs" put on a dlscouragingly
good performance to 5core six

times against the so-called var-
sity.:

I
I

I

SWEEP THE ENDS
And inasmuch as four t>i tiyt

Reds' scares came by swenrizif
the fl&nks. three of them ooi end
arounds, it looks as though Bruin
wingmen will be in for a busy
afternoon just three days h^ce.

c ^ w. « .- Whether it involves the lend.s.eep nights for worrying about ^..^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^j^ ,^^ ^^—
yr Jimmy Phelan and his hap-

}

*«ti~iw

lesk Washmgton Huskies. Huge I

bnpy tears go coursing down ray I

:h|€kbones whenever I think of
those nasty notthwocds news-
paper writers panning Jimmy just

his squad went and
Irdpped three out of four games
anp tied ::he other when the newi-

"J^.u:<. SCOP m. Hu^r?^a.^f-^-^/fJ^« l^^
Mid just to relieve the monott»ny.

;
es, chadren, my heart goes izzy Cantor and Johnny Baida

3U!
.

on a string of course, to
| crashed the center of the Gray

.,h|cago Jmimy whose coal heav- ime for two more sconng jaunts
apparently hopped a

; ©f the same length

running attack generally s^ms
to wind up with the ball-earner
skirting wide around the lin^.

ConkUng Wai. Red light elid.

accounted for the three e«d-
aro«Bd markers, cutting looee
with amaiing bursts of speed to
mn 2^ M and 2t yardft i U
scores^

I

. I
Initial Variitv

Hoop Prac

Held Toni

ood

^j

If yesterday's pracfice scrimmage on Spaulding field was any indication, Idaho^s Van-
dais are nclnq to give Westwood flankmen a busy afternoon of it in the Colfj^um
next Saturday. Counted on to stojs the speedy attack of the invaders are three of
El^ Bruin's sophomore crop, Bob Cress, Don McPherson and Joe Brown, picture^

Photo bf Herb DaUinger, cow tesy L, A. Timeh.above from left to right.

Season Outlook
as Single Playei Lost

by Graduation

Tonight ia tlie night

good Brain bMlcetiMdlen

the aid of their team

Pierce H. "Caddy" W
the first call of the
easalM handlers to

the Westwood Men s gyn^
Prospects for a top-no

L-A. quintet are definiteiy pro-
mising this year as all Mt two
men from last year's oul

turn. Those lost to the
Jack Cooper, graduated
forward and Paul
guard. Slaughter is hoi

his final year of eligibili^ until

next season.

NEW ASSISTANT
A new coach will aid wUfHman

Thel ^ocCer chargesof Coach Daiiny Stevenson warm-
ed thitj Scotch gentleman's heart yrith a 5 to 3 \ictory

over t|^(j visiting Cub kidcers fronJ Los Angeles City Col-

lege y^terday afternoon and thu^ fulfilled all the hopes
that thi squad has \\sid for a succbsful season.
The drjuins were oy fart tlhe bet-* ^-

ter teaiidJ but the vaunted U.C. scored the last Cub coal early

in the second half bat ^re
minates later Frank Ocfaoa
knotted the score for a third
time.

;
Then came Fainstcin's

last tijro points that cinched the
game and pat the whole w^mmii

in to finish the game.
Harry Sneddon teamed with

goo<i considering that it was the Falnstein to star for the local

l0 first' time they have ever played i hooters. Both boys played heads

L.A> sco|r|[hg punch that^ failed to

maeerlaliiB|e kept the opposition

In the iatae until the middle of

the seeped half when Harry
Fati|i8teui| scored his lajst two
goalis of t^ afternoon, to put the
locals into a lead they never re-

llnquishedl. The posswark was

together as a team.
Zalay Opened the game with

a C.C. IjMore bat Falnstein

eoanter44 for the Brains a few
minntcs Mcr. Then Skelaey
booted oHe home for the vteit-

or's secobA taDy. Fainotein re-

tandag llhe compliment, sacked
the gmlik MTt o( position to

tie the Si/me op again. Loksie

up ball on the forward Une and
a scoriiig duo that may threateo
the opposition no end is in pros-

pect. Captain Bill Norrlngton
played a lot of soccer until be
hurt his foot lace in the last

half. However no fear is felt for

his ability to be in the line-up

next >^^ 'Wednesday night against

Qlendale.

sniuvcR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

?rs have
nd(} on a one way mine car lead
tng to the depths of the cimfer-
*ncie standings.

Unaginc. after all the hard work
j'j^my and his Tnencjs did »"ork-

Washing:on up frofn just an-
fairly good irLstitution of

leahiina to one of the best foot-

The rarsity did no offi

itself, other than ran
throogh signals, bat spent m^st
of the afternoon yesterday in
vainly trying to solve the Idaho
ptoysi ! 1

I

While Kenny Wasnmgton fn^

World's Largest

Outdoor Ice

^"jRink Opens Soon

Z. B* T/s Romp over
Delta Sigma, 9-0

Caddy tonight when Dick |inthi-
ciun. former Bruin All-American
forward and assistant |f rosh
\oaiCh, will step into the tiosition

vifccated by Wilbur Johns, (former
Works assistant, who hi.i been
shif^d to head coach p([ the
ycarliiigs.

- Their all-powerful steamroUer attack functioning with ever-in-

I

I

'
[ creasing deadlines, the Zeia Taa interfratemlty football machine

Ripley might not believe it Init ' smashed an 8 to • victory over Delta Sigma Phi to leap one

Los Angeles, of all places, is to ^^^ ^^^^^ on Its way to the^-
have the first aU-ye*r outdoor championship. |! h^d the DelU Kappa EpsUon
skating rink in the world. ' ^* *°** ^^ spark-plug playing attack that worked throughout

And this nnk — the Tropical ' °f ^^ ^*^* *' center to bring the afternoon Uke a fifty dollar

Croiaon

fm Mjaa
Holt.

Woody Strode. Bruin "^Goal Dust i

Ice Gardens — wm be right in *^ victory fever to the ZB.T.s. .jratch.

,4

schools on the Pacific coast.
\
Twins," were imssing from the I

Brother Bruin's back door, the **^«^ ^ ^* second quarter he

i: wa^ with his own lily
\
workout, there appears to be no| Quarter million dollar structure smashed through to nail the DelU

^hlte hands that Jimmy toiled. • lasting physical results from Ust ' being located on the sloping hill !

^ig quarterback for a safety. This
iaj after d*y o^h a hot gndiron,
^iM when he <ct h<XDe at night.
*h.it did he f?nd? Nothing but
trouble cf course, but Jimmy
3er jevered.

I

hockey teaais.

week's V.CJB, game. Washing- J^t back of Gajley and LeConte started them off and minutes
later they iced the game with a
short pass over the goal line from
Orudin to Kendis.

AERIAL cnujus I !

Spraying the air with footballs

the Delta Kappa Epsilons snowed
the Ijimbda Chi Alpha's under to

the terrific score of 31 to 0. Blod-

gett. Breen. and Duque were be-

BUI Cray
\

May Sign

icith Majors
Marty Krug and the U.CX.A.

baseball team were in danger of

losing another of their star

horsehlde performers yesterday
when it was rumored that Bill

Oray. sensational young first

sacker. had left school and was
on the verge of signing a con-

tract with a major league club.

While nothing definite coald

be learned late last night re-

garding the Brain acCs fatorc,

it was learned that Gray was
la Son Dlcgo yaoterday and
might possibly have come to

some agreement at that time.

Although port of the roBMr
contained mention that a Na-
tioaal kogae ootfit was sccktac
Gray's name on the dotted Uae,
the fact that Krog is a teoot!

for the Detroit Tigers and that
the San Dlcgo dab mi the Coast
loop is connected with the
Tigers, seems to indicoto that
Gray ou^r be deoMng with the
American leagae team.
Gray played a bnlliant game

for the Westwooders at first base

last year as a sophomore and be-
came especially noted for his

tree aod easy swing at the plate.

Much of the hopes of the Bruin
nine for this season hod been
built around him.

ton. after complaining of ditzzy ,
streets.

!

spells from being kicked in the! While sKotlng will be a pri-

head, was in the hospital yestier- ' mory promotion of head man A.

day imder observation, wHule: Prank Ruppenthal when the gar-
4ad his efforts were not oa- Strode is recovering from a dfep

f

dens opens around November IS.
-ew^arded. far a "ome. Strangers

j

leg gash Inflicted by a flying i
plans are also being made to

y-xT^e visit ng 'he great northwest, i cleat in practice Monday. B^th
j

bring the worlds greatest skaters
Strkngers from Chicago. Illinois , are expected to appear in u^- < here, as well as leading eastern
i aq from River Grove ILiinois and form today
'.'cta Oak Park Illinois swarmed
3 er the campus. And Jimmy re-
ioiqed because he was so popular
and all these nice people came
zo visit him. And Jimmy gave
football suits to these vlsitiors and
oecause they did so well in these
'^ctball 3UI--5 the other students
St Washington came to lock upon
heb as parts of the institution,

ilnicst

Sin 193i Jimmy saw his

gton Huskies win the con-
championahip with such

j

pearls of the north as Prank*
Peters. Steve Slivinski. Al Nowo-

\

zrcwski. Chuck Wackc-aritz and
Chuck Newton and many more
I v^ forgotten giving their all for

i

ho^t. country and the love of
Jinimy.

But erti days have fallen on
Philan. And now those Indian
?iv(;rs want to take back all the
sici^ things they said about Jim-
my And his team is getting
hncjesick and hi5 eye is looltlng

fori a nice soft spot for the Phe-
ioaJ body to land when things
Moke to the pretty pass they seem >

'o be approacomg so rapidly.

^ad my heart goes o«t to!
J;amy. Its a shame that a man
ih.T^ld be so treated after all the
vo4k he went to put Washington

|

::n the map. After aQ the visitors

chat were induced through his
?ff( KtM to come CO the Seattle
Lini?ersity. After all the scholastic

j

hoBiors tha: were heaped upcm
Wa|»hlngton because of its team's
prolweas. And all of the money.

liat sach is the flcethig aad
faniey of fortune, to coin a phrase.
And my heart goes out not only
to [Jimmy but to happy Bemle
Bierman and happy Joci Suther-
land and happy ^ck Shaw and
al] of the other coaches at
schoc^ where football has gotten and Mln-tfcreat

outl of hand and riUes that which i
^^ Bniins. the Wiscoasiin Bad- nesota to meet before they travel

it is supposed to serre. Because vn have been showing chom- ^ ^^ ,j^^ ^^^^ ^ ^_

A scrappy (within their own
ranks) Kappa Sigma team that

looked Hke a sure-fire winner

in the first half of its gome
found itself complete stymied

by a dogged, determined Theta
Delta Chi crew as it came into

the second half and wound up
being defeated 12 to t. A short

pass over center and short ran
over tackle accounted for the

winning touchdowns.

Doily goose-eggs were again

dished up. this time in the Phi
Kappa Slgma-Delta Upsxlon tus-

le.
Pollowing yesterdays warning

of Tom Helt, two non-org teams
finally got together with the re-

sult that the Schmow Hawks de-

feated the Navy boys. 12 to 0.

Todays contests will be posted on
the btilletin board.

Todays Greek killer-dillers:

DelU Tau Delta vs. .Sigma Phi;

Sigma Alpha Epsilon vr. Chi Phi;

Delta Chi vs. Theta Chi; Theta
Xi vs. Tau Delta Phi.

Hays, Harry
wm Haakers and Ha
Humea (fon their trunks tonight
to give tile locals one ff the
taOest forward walls in the coo-
ference. With the exception of

Hames, the lads all stanl well

over six- two. Humes is in ev-
en six feet. \
Heading the iiewconltrs

Southpaw Ray Welote. a
breoiung forward wbb hai

hailed as one of the iwei

spects seen at Westwood
Linthicum. Hugh Bardeei
Jerry Seik. forwards, are!

strong graduates from losti

froofa quintet.

is

fast-

been

I

inro-

jsince

and
other

r-s

'/!

'-^
i t\

Sawy^V Graduates Earn

Higher Salaries
You. too can prepare for a good

pa3dkig position by enrolling at

Sawyer School. Sawyer Individual-
ized and intensive training qualifies

you in mortcst possible time at lowest tuition cost. Sawyer's
outstand&ng reputation and fine contacts with leading business
firms eiable us to place our graduates a^t higher starting

salaries and subseq^ient larger earnings.
Largest business school in the West. University trained fac-
ulty, day and night school. Gregg shorthand or stenotype.
Special poorses for high school graduates^md college students.

Out-of-town students: Sawyer girls' dormi-
tory in Westwood f approved' provides finest

accommodations in culn6al environment of
state university at reasonable rates.

SIIUIV6R
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Ml WeatM»»d BUO.. Wpntnoorf V lllase.

j

W.1..A. 31183
Sth A V\m<X^ «>tx«cts, Lm .<UisHc*, XI. OMO

117 E. Col*ra4*, Pasadema, WA. 71*3

Uorsehiden Slale

First Drill Tomorrow
Shoes and gloves will be the

ttai^ all know they are Uving the Ptooship form this year. Picked
1 r* j:::- ^77." ' '"* ^- oo^ requiremenU when Marty

llni of court fools or jesters if ^ sPorts scribblers as a potential '

«"««Uy fl^ the BnHns a good
\

Krug's Bruin peloto-pounders

7ci profer it, and when they stop Big Ten champ and a definltie I

P"^^*^ o' ^^ t«Mtt that they are
;
take to the Sawtelle diamond

pie Ming their sovereigns the tic- challenge to MlnnesoU's supre- '

^ *Quare off with on November
|

Thursday at 3 for their fliot

ket sellers, then off go their maey. the Badgers opened their

be4ds.
,

leasco against their traditional

If thcic ioda woroa't oo \
rival, liarquetto. three weeks ago

wet paid for their useleoi efforts' and administered a severe dnib-
I uould go right ou$ and cry into dlnff. 33-0.

my beer.
{|

|i |. 1 The Badgers have

jOCTOBEB tt. ItSt
II I

fl.l0

CLUB CHATHFRI
Its

ANNUAL CHARITT SPORT DANCE

Clubm 8.

and his

12th in the Collseam. work-out QC the fall

Gridiron Scout

Tells All In

^eir S.E.P.
Have you ever gone to a

football gome and seen your

favorite swivel -liipped. rabbit-

gatted. streamlined flash stop-

. ped in his tracks by a reput-

edly weak team? If so. do
yoa know why he couldn't "get

going?" In aU probability, ac-
cording to Tom Meany in an
article titled "Footbofl Spfas'

in the current Imoc of

Saturday Evening Post, it

he was o«t the

night before but rather l>ecauac

he and his teammates
scowted tborouglily the

before. As for the seoats. they

moke it their bosincas to pick

out the ladlTidaal

and haMU of each player. And
strange as it may seem, col-

legiate seowto watch the m-
psottion's defease more
ito offense because their

would rather seore than te

their opposition score-

FOUNTAIN GRILLS

Those who love their foet-

boU wiB ftad Mr. Meany's arti-

eie not oaly

,1

s M0St CompUu Golf.CtnUr
Mtmiim Bhd, /mt ftmr Umkt mm tf ikt

o So GRADED S

tcith Special Steak Smi
French FMed Potatoes Steak Sauce

Hot Oven Baked Roll and Creamery Butter

You'll think you're eating at home when you get

this dish in frt^nt of you I Here's a steak that's

prepared just the way you like it
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Myra Kinch Dance Group

Presents Recital in
*

I

Royce Hall Next Week
I

!

Former U.C.L.A. Student to Give

!
Program of Original Works in

I

Campus Concert Wednesday
i

Danseuse

l^yra Kinch and her Dance Group, of the Federal Theater pro-

ject, will be presented in a dance concert next Wednesday at 3 p. m.
'n Royce hall auditorium, under the auspices of the committee on
Irama. lectures, and music.

The performance, which will have seats at 25 cents, will be in

three parts, including themes on American holidays, satires, and
•elicrious subjects. II
"fiem and different, something never before presented on' the

leffitimate stage of this city." stated a recent press review about the

production, which has choreography by Miss Kinch. and orifinal

Busical by Manuel Galea.
"Ultra-modernistic! Brilliantly original!" These are the terms

idth which one reviewer described the program last season.

Miss Kinch is a former U.C. r
hJL student, and studied under
the direction of Martha Deane,

associate in physical education.

She is presenting an entirely

new program this season.

Ted Cook, newspaper columnist,

states "Although Kinch has
danced in Europe, she is essen-

itally an American, and a West
Coast American. I would like to

feel that the West Coast can re-

sognize a great artist when a

great artist emerges from our

sou."

FEATURED k \ I

Appearing locally many times

previously, Myra Kinch has been
featured at the Cocoanut Grove,

Olvera street, and in the motion
picture. "Lives of a Bengal Lan-
cer." She has also given con-

certs in Paris. Mexico City, and
Berlin, where she danced at the

Max Reinhardt theater.

The Group, which is known
internationally, includes Clay

Dalton. Nathan Kirkpatrick.

LuVa Fox. Grace Adelphi, Mil-

to|i Chisholm. and Albert de

,/^niz. The latter two have ap-
peared in the Metropolitan

Opera and with the Ballet

Russe.

The production is directed by

Miss Kinch. and original cos-

tumes for the Dance group have
oeen designed by Robert Tyler

Lee, assistant in dance, women's
ohysical education.

A two piano arrangement for

Appointment

of Asilomar

Heads Made
\

MYRA KINCH

Y.M.C.A.

Creates Neu
Council I

:he featured dance, in two epi-

sodes, interprets the misfortunes
visited upon the dark race and
:heir release through religious

ecstasy;' aicpoifding to one press

review.
I || I

jj

-| ^ —
Classified

ROOll & BOARD

BOAKD and room .'> daya a week in
walking distance of University.
JReply R. V^ Hull, 2908 W. 80th St,
Iniriewuod.

IJM. & bd., Lindbiook Hall. 2 va-
<'anoie8 at $40 a mo. 108011 Lind-
brook Dr. . 37079^

fJlRL .share rm. P. G. pleasant
home. Tasty meals. ?.30 mo. Con-
venient to carapu.". 1565 Barry.
W.UA. 30411.

^

135 BD. & rm. with private bath In
guiet prlv^kte home. Wf.L.A. 39087.

One of the new program fea-

tures of the Y.M.C.A. this year
is the creation of the YJid.CA.
Council which has for its slogan

Let My *People>o''"has" been i

"^^^ 100 P*'' «"* 100." meaning

:omposed by N^nuel Galea for ^^at the councU is a group of

100 men who are 100 per cent

back of the program of the

Campus Y.M.C.A

COMMITTEE
Vic Smith is chairman Of this

committee with Bob Ward '41,

Wallace Kindle '41, Rusty Jacobs
'41. and Bob Park as his com-
mitteemen. The function of the

Council is to sponsor any pro-

gram which the YJ4.C.A. Is re-

sponsible for during the year.

Another new program feature

is the first anniial YJ^.C~A. Ii»-

ter-fratemity Pledge dinner
scheduled for Mrs. Gray's
October 20th.

Arth, Linthicum
Chosen Co^hairmen
of Joint Committee

Appointment of Don Arth '40,

and Beth Linthicum '40. as co-
chairmen oi the Asilomar com-
mittee was announced yesterday
by Martin Nelson '40, president

of the YM.CA.. and Kay Hard-
man '40, president of the Y.W.-
C.A.

The YJ^CA. and the Y.W.-
CA. are woiidng in cooperation

on a series of events In prepara-

tion for the annual students con-
ference at Asilomar, on the

Monterey peninsula, during the
week between Christmas and
New Years. Nelson indicated.

RALLY held'
An Asilomar rally will be held

October 26 at 5:30 pjn. at the
Y.W.C.A. clubhouse for both stu-
dents and faculty who are inter-

ested in going this year. The din-
ner will be 26c a plate and reserv-
ations may be obtained by phon-
ing the Y.W.C-A. before Monday.
Twenty-nin« students and fac-

ulty members from this campus
made the trip to Asilomar last

year, and because many of these
people intend to make the trip

again this year Don Arth expects
an even larger delegation.

Delegations from fortor-two col-

leges throughout California and
Nevada and Hawaii are expected
for the convention. Last year's

total was 484 persons from these
locals.

Eden Warns

Great Britain

to Re-arm

Ex-foreign Minister

Tells Peace Confab
of New Dangers

LONDON Oct. 18 — (UP) —
Anthony Eden, former foreign

secretary and bitter foe of the
dictators, tonight warned that
Oreat Britain must take a lesson

from the totalitarian powers and
arm to the teeth if she ia to hold
her ];dace in "a world organized
for war."

The former foreign secretary,

accused by Chancellor Adolf
Hitler of aspiring to gain power
and start a "conflagration," told

the 122nd anjfual meeting of the

International Peace Society at

Guild Hall that In addlUon to

re-armament, Britain must deal

with "domestic problems which
be«et us."

Eden made no direct reference

to Prime Minister NeviUe Cham-
berlain, » against whose "surren-

der to the iUctators" he rebelled

last February, but said that so-

cial re-armamoit is necessary if

"the nation is to pull together."

PROBLEMS
"We enter another winter with

unemployment once again near-

ing the 2.000.000 mark." he said.

"The tide of employment has re-

ceded. We shall be wise to recog-

nize that the continued existence

of these problems is a standing

reproach to democracy.
"I urge that hand-in-hand

with the material re-equipment

of the nation for defense, must
go a knowledge that a new effort

must be made on a national scale

to deal with the economic prob-

lems which beset us."

Eden painted a gloomy picture

of the future "if the sanctity of

contract between nations no lon-

ger is respected, if we turn a
blind eye to even the grossest

breach of international good
faith."

Wednesday, October 19 ,iy^

Military Society '

Schedules Dance
Scabbard and Blade, national

honorary military society, will

hold its annual formal dance
November 2 at the Riviera coun-
try club.

An honorary colonel will be

chosen at the dance, at which
Ouldon, women's honorary mili-

tary service auxiliary, will be

guests of honor. The affair is

open to the University public,

and bids are $2.50 each. I

|

gether a representative group of

fall pledges from the various

houses.

The officers of the Southern
California Inter-fratemity Alum-
ni association will be present as

well as several of the Province

Inn
I

Chiefs of the various Campus
This will bring to- fraternities.

Mundelein Advises

Sick World to

Turn to Religion
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 18 —

(UP)—George William Cardinal
Mundelein. personal representa-
tive of Pope Pius XI at the
National Eucharistic Congress.
tonight pleaded that man turn
to religion to bring peace to "a
stricken world."

"The civilized world, stricken

with many wounds, sore and sick

when remembering the recent
past, anxious, fearful, trembles
when it looks into the near fut-

ure," Cardinal Mundelein told

the congress in a message broad-
cast by radio to the nation.

"There ia but one remedy,
there is but one recourse open to

us. We must go back to God. to

God whom so many of us have
forgotten."

-ri^

OFFICIAL NOTICES

r.-:.
rOfL RENT

FL'RX. hounie, :: major bedrm.". have
bathrm*'. &. dreHHini? rrrm. 1 bpd-
rm. huH firpplHff. Mald'it rm. ha>i
bath. Large livintc rm. with fire-
place. Library dining rm., kitchen
* servif-e porch. Beautiful neclud-
fd K^rden. Vnlt heat. Garage. 2
mi. from Univ. Near Sunset bus.
JlOO per mo. Gardener pd. 134 So.
Anita Ave.

13.^ Private bath & entrance. Maid;
.service. 10818 Rochester. W.L.A.
:i8023.-

I

3 room small cottane in rear. 1 ort

2 .otudfnt.o. $15 for 1, f20 for 2.

ll.it>6 Ikli-souri, AV.I^A.
|

ROOM in 5 rm. turn. apt. with ^
university women, wallcing dist;
W.UA. 34881.

r r

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

HIGHLAND Park. N. Flgueroa &
York. Mon., Wed., & P'rl. 8:00—

• out at 3:00 ri. fi«527 after 5 p.m.

INSTRUCTION

YOUNG European tutoring Frendh,
German. & Italian. Mod. prices.
Crestvlew 56648 evenings.

FOR SALE

KORD~'30 de luxe roadster. Ocod
condition. |85. Walnut 3185. C^ll
evenlncs.

HELP WANTED

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Tues.. Oct. 18, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 20. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Oct. 25. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 28, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Oct. 31. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs.. Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Pri., Nov. 4, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues.. Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday. October

3, to Monday, October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tober 17. up to 11 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
partment does not gvarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up. I

William C. Putnani
Instructor In Geology.

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-

versity of California, will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students interested in meeting

with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-
tration 232. i

E. L. Lazier }
I Ass't Dean. Letters

and Science

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
Applications for employment

during the Christmas holiday pe-

riod will be accepted at tihe Bu

reau of Occupations the week of

October 17 between 9 and 3. The
filing of this application Is re-

quired of all students who wish

emplojrment for CSiristmas re-

gardless of any other application

which they may have on file with

the Bureau. n

I I

Mildred L. Foreman
'

' Manager

WOMEN WASSERMANNS
Women students who wish to

take Wassermann tests may re-

port to R.H. 8 November 16 be-

tween 1 and 3 o'clock.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M.D..

Physician for women

H

V Scottish woolen mill now selling
whole!«ale to exclusive retailers,
has selected U.C.L.A- for a U, 8.

A. merchandising experiment—to
•e« If alert students (men and
women) ran introduce our tweeds,
tartan plaids, blankets, travel
rugs, etc. to their friends. Earn-

1 ings should average $10>|30 wk.
I plus your own clothes at cost.
For Interview wrlt^ P. A.. Suite
231, 129 West 3rd St.

"^I.^NO to rent 2-3 hrs. a week.
Must be near campu.". K. Klockr
siem, 1020 Glendnn. 37190.

i*
I

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
^OR 9 o'clocks. Leave at J. Vl<l1nl-

ty of 54th & Cren.stjaw. Un. 543$.

Hel«n Davie*.

PHARMACY
It is possible that Professor

Carl L. A. Schmidt, Dean of the

The quiz in Sociology 30A will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 19, in-

stead of Monday, Oct. 17.

You'll Like Thig Finer, Richer Loaf

^OAOOMI^nil
DOUIlk
PLAVOR

Hear MIRANDY
oyer KFAC

:4B A. M.

TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

Barbara Ann Baking Co. I 3545 Passadena Atc.

Today Loans

!l

LOST

DELTA Zeta sorority Pl" "",«"J"-
pmi Tue«»,Oct. 11- Call 3718».jRe.
ward.

I
1

'

1—Publicity Committee. Y.

*T .CA.

3—Co-ed AaziUary. Alpha

I

Phi House
ZeU Phi Ela Meeting, at

736 Hilgard.

4-6—Masonic Cl«b Dance
4:30—Recognition; Tea. Y.W.-

C.A.

7:15—Sophomore jDouncU Meet-

ing. Alpha Chi Omega

70 lUflO HOMffS * TO mODiltNIZi HOMffS

SeguritY'FirstNatiomlBank
is headquarters for finandog new homes, the repair, ren-

OTation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrakd

Booklets on Home Building-VKEE, Any office or branch.

/

YearUp,g President Accepts

Sophomore Brawl ClwUenge
"'Rxisted' Jacobs seems lilce a

nice fellow and all that, but why

doesn't someone tell him he's

fighting for a lost cause?" quer-

ied Terry Ho'lbertson '42, fresh-

man president, as he accepted the

challenge of Jacobs, sophomore

prexy. to the traditional frosh-

soph brawl, Friday, October 28.

"Having been taught that to

belittle sub-normal unfortunates

is considered impolite", Holbert-

son added. "I won't cast any aa

persions against Rusty. I cav

only say, therefore, that th«

sophomore class had better

brush-up on their brawling, and

do a little less bawling."

All freshmen entering in the

freshman-sophomore brawl wID

contact Bob Older '42, or MatI

Mahana '42, and sign up in K.H.

309 between 9 and 11 a-m. and

1 and 3 pjn. Friday, October 21.

Cheering throngs hailed Adolph Hitler, on his ijeturn

fronr» Munich and the four-power pact, as the savior of

world peace, but yesterday Anthony Eden warned Eng-

land, that she must enter the new and unprecedented

armaments race if she wishes to remain a world power, as

countries all over the globe prepare for bigger ana bet-

ter warfare.

HcJmecoming Queen Entry Blank

Nam<i .

Class

Height

Color of Hair
IT"
«•••«• »«•«•« •• «»»»f'

••••••>••••••••

WHY IS THIS THE BEST WEEK ^u this wb^s post

TO PICK YOUR ARROW SHIRTS? ' ^
'

k

iiaaasaw*^

'

fOdfBAU^
•WBfl
o ;, .rf,v*s iABron "upsets" wOl

Next Saturd^» «^,_Doyouknow
probably be »u>rf^^^„k, What they

how the fo°t^V „ f«^the end-zone seats

look for? VVhy they ftvor «*^^t„telb
thatyoucomplatoa^tPA^TSe names of

you in tWs week's P"^'^^^ discusses^ of football's
mas^r^^X ,3^.

^^^Ctotheg-ncSaturday.

ty tOM MEANY
.

! , J

.S^^- f.vjv.-.'.v.'.".".' •.•.*..

Whatdo^

y^r "••
s ' - --l.*

10 huts -'^l^

00 m apilot?

the rest. But there » o« ^^ ,

stance fl«htt?T^»
it Uke to be up there

Thdr nerves? What » «r' . j^ot gives

" %o More Glamour

by
,

UEUT.BDiWtlWf.lr.

•wetoArMNW siiiis oipA ic6
Qctlliic a $2^00 daM out of fish-eyed Ole Olcwn was 'like optoin* a drum o* fuel oU with

toothpick," but that didnt itop Tugboat Annie Brennan from trying. Norman ReiDy Raine

telU you about her Utett adventure in high-daia bambooaling. Read how it worked outT

[

' s !

- h [

And . . . LOOK BEFORE YOU LOVE- by David Uwrence. L Th» Now Poiitio;,\

etpedally ifa man's heart is in steeplcchasing. HOLLYWOOD'S PRACTICAL JOKERS. Ahra

ReadSfaep/eohaae/orTVo, by Ruth Burr Johnston tells you about them in What

SMiborn...WHY 9 CITIES HAY SWINO THE xJrlcs/... Also: stories, serials. Post Scripts,

NEXT PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. Revealed and cartoons. AB in this week's Post.

THE SMTUI{pAY EVENING POST
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University

Ranks High

in Science

ii

Report Reveals

CaUfomia, Gal-Tech

Raised U. S. Rating

First among all state uni-

versities was the scientific

rating given the University

of California in a recent

survey of the <*cientific

trench of universities and col-

Teges in the United States made
by Dr. Stephen S. Visher. profes-

sor of geography at Indiana Uni-

versity.

The report established the fact

that the University of California

together with the California In-

stitute of Technology, which also

received high honors, has played

a large part in raising America's

scientific standing among the na-

ticHis from fourth place a genera-

tion ago to the position of world

leader today.
j

SURVEY
Dr. Visher based his survey up-

on the last four editions of

•American Men of Science"

which have been published in the

past eighteen years. The report

reveals that in the 1938 edition,

which Is just off the press, and

in the other editions the Uni-

versity of California na* thirty-

nine members of its faculty who
are starred as distinguished in

scientific research.

1 On this basis, the University

df Califfwnia leads all other

staie universities and ranks

fourth amonx all institntiofis

of higher education. Harvard,

Cbicafo. and Columbia, aU pri-

imUIj endowed oniTersitlea.

lead in the order named.
The twelve fundamental sci-

ences talten into consideration in

the survey include anatomy, an-

thropology, astronomy, botany,

cheoiistry. geol6^. mathematics,

patholocy. physics, physiology, ; l Dowd. K. Dreher. J. Elliott. J.

Virginia Pyne '39, A.W.S.

head, who is in charge of

today's social hour and

fashion show.
|

|

' '

Work Cards

Issued Today!

for Idaho Came

Personnel Manager
Announces Staff!

for Coliseum Duty

Work cards for the Idaho foot-

ball game will be issued in the

mezzanine ticket office in Kerck-
hoff hall, from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m.

today, by Sam Hankinfi. personnel
manager. Tlie following men will

report.

Anderson, R. Anderson, A. An-
heier. D. Arth, J. Barber. Beifuss.

M. Herman. J. Blaikie. Bliss. G

A.W.S. Give

First Social

Hour Today

Campus Women
to Model Qothes;

Stylist to Speak

Featuring a fashion show, the

Associated Women Students will

hold their first social hour of the

year today from 2 to 4 p. m. in

the main lounge of Kerckhoff

Hall.

Ten prominent campus women
will model sport, street, and for-

mal dresses from the Broadway
Hollywood Department Store. The
head of the collegienne depart-

ment of the Broadway win com-
ment on the styles and appropri-

ate wear for the Homepoming
week functions.

MANIKINS
Women modeling for the tea are

Betty Jesse '42. Pi Beta Phi. Mary
Elizabeth Perkins '42. Pi Beu
Phi. Helen Clark '41. Alpha Chi

Omega, Eleanor Allebrand '40,

Alpha Phi. Shirley Entrickin '42.

Delta Oamma, Lucile Otis '41.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Prances

Cochran "42, Hershey hall. Jean

Faulcher '42. Pi BeU Phi. Eleanor

Flynn '42. Alpha Chi Omega, and
Jean Sutherland '40. Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Anne Mosagrove •4«, o^ember

of Sigma Alpha Iota, music

honorary. will entertain the

group with piano selections. Br-
frcsliments wlU be wrred dur-

ing tlic afternoon.

"We wish everyone would plan

to attend this social, as it wUi

mean much toward furthering

campus friendships amdag the

Frosh Snatch

Sophomore

PresMent
Gagged and bound with a 150

n». weight laahed to liis legs,

Bnaty Jacobs '41, sophomore
elaas president was late last

night reported held priaoner by
ru freshmen after being cap-
tured and borne struggling from
his room in the BeU IlieU Pi

liouse.

Lured from liis room by a
fake phone call. Jacobs was
orerwiielmed by a ware of lios-

tile freslimen. Battling furious-

ly tlie sophomore president was
snatched from under the noses

of ills fraternity broiliers and
carried through a screen door
wliich his abductors did not
pause to open.

In a phone call to the Daily

Bruin office tlie kidnapers an-
nounced that Jacobs would be
lield incommunicado indefinite-

ly and d^ied any sophomore
with "enough guts, enough
brains, and enough strength* t^

get him awmy." I

',i.V'

k
Baseball

arsity Diamond Aspirants

Sign-up with Krug Today

las First Practice Begins

Thursday, October 20, 1938

Creeks to Hear
i;

Local Attorney at

Dinner Tonight

Interfratemity Affair

to Fete Pledges, ,

Pi^ominent Alumni

SpeaJcing on the advantages of
being a fraternity man, Shirley
Meserve, lival attorney and past
president of the Phi Kappa f»si

social fratcrrity. will address the
first annaal Y. M. C. A. Interfrawomen." said Martha Otis '40.

mlttee. "•— "—
* -

Members of the social commit
tee will meet in the A. W. S. of

Brandon. Breen. Brooks. Brown,
W. N. Byrd. R. Calvert, P. CarUn.

^Tt. §C«.. R. Clph-n. E. ;

"«• K H.m.tl:30p.4.. today

Clark. A. Condos. E. Cory. L. Da-
vidson, D. Derricks. B. Deuter-
man. J. Donovan. A. L. Doolittle,

psychology and ax)logy

SCIENCE DISTBIBUTIGN
Among the sciences the rating

for the Universities is distribut-

ed as follows: anatomy 1. anthro-

pology 1, astronomy 5, botany 7»

chemistry 9. geology 2, mathe-

matics 1. physics 8. i^ychologjr 4.

and zoology 3. making the total

oi 39 men mentioned as distin-

guished. No faculty members ap-

pear in either pathology or physi-

ology.

The University of California

today leads numerically in chem-

istry, is tied for first in astron-

omy, tied for second in botany,

tied for fourth in psychology, for

fifth in posies, and placed

among the highest ten in thfte

others.

Ellis. Erickson. J. Easene. B. EwaD«
us. Pergusoik Ferguson.
M. Flowen. M. Follansbee. M.

Poster. T. Freear. D. Oarroway.
D. Gaston. F. Oehrie. A. Goldman,

(Continued on Page 4)

Downey Speaks

at Democrats'

3Jeeting Today

Y.W.CJL Offers

Personality Talk

Member of Institute

of Family Relations

Discusses Marriage

Mrs. Gray's Inn.

I
Guest of honor at the affair will

j

be Clifton M. AUen, national
president of Theta Xi. social fra-
ternity.

EMCEE
A. R. Anderson, president of . , ^ -. ^ * ^ «.

Ih* Southern Calilomia teter^^ '^^}^ ^..^"^^ ^ **°°

Sheridan

I "^our Personality" wll< be dis-

cussed by Mrs. C. Brooks Pry. of

the Institute of Family Relations

in Los Angeles, today at 3 p. m.
in the Y. W. C. A. auditorium.

Mrs. Fry will exi;*kin the value

of modem psychological tests and

Downey. Democratic
I

^« relation of personaUty traits

Queen Contest,

to Open
Student Talent

Presented at

Royce Assembly

A program consisting en-

tirely of local talent will

feature Monday night's All-

U sing to be held in Royce

hall auditorium at 7:30 p.

m^ according to Hank
McCune *39, chairman of

the arrangements com-
mittee.
"The idea of the sing is to

start Homecoming festivities with

the cliche bang" McCune declar-

ed yesterday.

Meanwhile plans for the

Homecoming dance to be held

in the Men's gymnasiom Fri-

day night. October 28, are

under way with a hig mune
orchestra promised, according

to Virginia Keim '39. A.S.U.C.

ice-president.

Sororities and fraternities will

hold their meetings early Mon-
day night so that their members
may arrive at the sing on time.

"Off-campus talent has had its

fling in the past. We want to

vary the in-ogram now and give

the campus celebrities a chance,"

McCune said.

Thirty-eight campus organ-
isaUons wfll enter singing units

ranging from quartets to fnU
chomaes in today's tryouts for

Monday night's AU-U Sing con-
test according to MUt Kramer
'39, chairman of the campus
arrangements committee. Elim-
inations win take place from
3 to 5 p. m. in C.B. 19.

Tryouts will be judged by Kem-
per Parsons '39, president of the

men's Glee club, Jean Smith '39.

head of the women's Glee club.
| off Friday night,

and Kramer. Three groups will members of the

All-ySing

Homejcoming Wee
MakeslPlins

1^

|One Thousand
Nominations

|

Made for Queen

Council Rules

Publications

By-laws Out

Unanimous Vote

Repeals A.S.U.C.

Keform Measures

Virginia Keim i

promises a 'big name
orchestra fori the Home-
coming dance.

Bonfire rlaiis

to Feature

All-night Vigil

In a night-l<Mig yigil sophomores
and freshmen ^rill guard the

Homecoming boi ifire Thursday
night, October 2( , fcmd the fol-

lowing day in oideir to prevent
marauders from reighboring uni-
versities prematuijeljf igniting the
pile.

The guards will

ed by two cruisinfi

will be served food by the Co-ed
Auxiliary.

j
j

,

BuUt in a new triangular shape,

the bonfire is sch^uled to be set

Two years ago
Bruin student

body succeeded iz setting fire to

Southern Cali-

Hi the Trojan
year some sort

be supplement-
radio cars and

I

,*

Activitv Staff

of Yearbook
Meets roday

The awuvity staff of the South-

eixi Campus will meet today at 3

p. m. m K. H. 304, according to

Jeaa Traughber '41, activity edi-

tor of the yearbo<*.

staff members include Christine

Strain '41, Assistant editor, Shir-

ley McKibWn '41. Billie Thomas
41. and Mary Shorlteley '41.

Freshmen who signed up to

worlt on the activity section will

also attend the meeting at 3:30

p. m.

Bund Leader

Says Group
^AU"American^

ALBUQUEBQUE. N. M., Oct.

If—(U.P.i—Frlta Knhn, leader

of Uw Gennan-American Bund,
laid here tonight that be be-

ttered the four persons now be-

ing tried in New York City on
espionage charges "should be

poniabed if they are found
gwUty.'
'The German-American Bund

la a IM per cent American or-

ganiiatton," Kuhn said. "It is

at a Nasi order nor doca it

have any connection with Ger-
many—M naturally, m» Amcri-
eaaa, the group cannot condone
spying actiirlty fai the United
states."

Kulm said tliat he waa mi a
tmemximn trip to Los Anfcies.
He inrtrto* that hia trip had

~m*hing to do with the Bund's
affairs and said he had stopped
in Albui«uer«ue because he

to

nominee for the United States
Senate, will speak before the lo-

cal Young Democrats club this

afternoon at 1 o'clock in the
Y. W. C. A. building.

Because of the pressure of the
campaign. Downey will be forced
to make his visit brief, and there-
fore wi:l speak immediately on
the opening of the meeting, whic^i

will be held from 1 to 3 p. m.. and
which is open to the University

public.

In his talk Downey is expected
to point out the position of tlje

college student in the American
political scene, as it exists today.

to a successful marriage.

Points to be covered in future

lectxires include handling of fin-

ances, preparatiwi for a success-

ful marriage, and the difference

in the psychological traits of men
and women.
Family Relations lectures are

open to all women students. The
admission Is ten cents, i

*

day night's affair, with the win- ! the University of
ner receiving a prize donated by '

the Westwood Businessmen's as-

sociation.

OBGANIZATIONS
Woman's organizations sched-

uled to api)ear today include: Al-

pha Chi Omega. Alpha Epsilon

Phi. Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Alpha
Xi Delta, Chi Omega. Delta Delta

Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta,

Hershey hall. Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Kappa DelU. Kappa Alpha i

^^^'/^^^i^aan
TheU. Phi Mu. Pi Beta Phi, Sig-

ma Kappa. Theta Upsilon, and
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Fashion Page Staff

to Meet Today
(

Members of the Daily Bruin
fashion edition staff and campus
representatives of local and down-
town stores win meet today in

K.H. 212 at 2 pjn. to make plans
for the scheduled Homecoming
edition.

Assignments will be made at

this time and the business and
fashion staff will formulate def-
inite plans for the special Home-
coming edition, according to Sey-
mour Knee '39. business manager,
and Exie Stevens '40, women's
fashion editor.

Scholastic Honorary
Schedules Meeting

Phi Eu Sigma, national honor-

ary scholastic fraternity will hold

a luncheon meeting today at 11

a. m. in Kerckhoff dininf room A,

according to Byron Butler. '40.

president of the organization.

Shingles, certificates of active

membership, givan to Phi Eta Sig-

ma pledges, will be distributed to

Robert C. James '40, David R.
oust '40. Norman 8. Ha|l '41, and

Ciro B. Whiteed '40.
i

fratcmitjr A!umni assrciation aiui

a member uf Beta T^eta Pi, wOl
act as master of ceremonies.

Tlie purrr*e of tne oanquei m
to enable the pledges of local

house* to m'«t each other and
exchange ideas about fraternity

life, according to Bob Deshon '40.

president of the Interfratemity
council.

OTHERS PRESENT
Among tlie digrltaries of sev-

eral fraternities scheduled to ap-
pear arc Jack Mead, province

chief and memtjer of the hi«{h

council of Alpha Tau Omegi;
Joseph Bitteriin. president of Phi
Kappa SlKma: and Ed Loftus, Fraternities participating in-

i i , r»i i
past president of the Southern 1^"^*L_^^^*„®!*°^.^'J^^^*< I^Clieaulea 1 OdaV
California Interfratemity Alumni
association, and pas^ president of

Beta Theta Chi Alonini associa-

tion.

fomia's bonfire

campus and this

of retaliation is expected.

Freshmen and sophomores will *

also be competing for it trophy
which is awarded to the class

which has served the most hours.
This cup last year was won by the
freshmen, the pres3nt sophomores.
Lower classmen

guard service in ^. H. 401 until

October 26, acoo^iiing to John
of the guard

committee.

Bi-monthlV Dance

A parade of campus fem-

inine pulchritude will com-

liete today for honors as

ffnaliks in the Homecom-
ing Queen contest v^hen 163

campus beauties seek the

SpprQval of Blue C mem-
ers, who will hold elimin-

ations today at 1 p. m. in

the men^s lounge of Kerck-

hoff hall.
I

i

Twijnty finalists for Homecom-
ing Queen will be chosen from
tha entries, and three outside

jjidgei will pick the winner and
j FINANCES

er ftiur class attendants on Mon-
y

I

Afternoon, with the victors

bej presented at the All-U Sing
onday night.

[
; '\

. \\

TiOpSAND BALLOTS
Nearly one thousand nomina-

tioni were received by the Home-
coming office, but all but 163 were
thrown out as duplications or

obvious "phonies." One contes-

talntj had almost two hundred
nomiiiiations. and several others
had well over one hundred apiece.

JAJfew of the nominations
w]iim were listed as doubtful in-

cliKtodr "Roberta SchiUer," "Min-
nife mouse," "Hal Hirshon," "Dr.

Don<ad Piatt." 'Samilla Neid-
itjch,'* "Clark Cluck." "Red David-
son," "John Ball," and "Alice

Oocn," who was reported as ex-

tension division, 6' 3^", with

sky*-blue pink hair.

The entrants will report short-

ly before 2 p. m. today in the

men's lounge, and selections will

begin at that time. The elimina-

tions are open to the public.

NAMES BEGIN
Aimette Adams, Eleanor Alle-

! brand, LeVeme Anderson, Leila

I

Anderson, LaVonne Alanko, Vir-

I
ginia Ashcraft, Peg Allen, Yosh-

' iko Adachi, Jane Althouse, Doro-
thy Bonner, Allison Boswell, Vir-

glha Bamett, Betty Billingsly,

Jocelyn Ball, Evelyn Bluemlie,

Jean Batelle, Betsy Bums, Daree
Bunker, Jane Bozimg, and Pege
Betty.

' (.Continued on page 4)

By the unanimous vote ol

the eleven members present

at the meeting of th^ stu-

dent executive council yes-

terday, two by-laws dealing
with control of AJ8.U.C. publica-

tions were repealed.

The measures, passed last year,

were planned to aid in formulat-

ing a constructive Daily Bndn
policy and were repealed as with-

out value in achieving that end.

It was decided reform of the

campus publication could be

more successfully carried out by
the editors of the newspaper.

at Hershey Hall

More than ICO [«ple are ex-

pected to attend, reported Guy
Harris, secjctirj' of the local Y.
M. C. A. Amy Bal'antyne 42.

Delta Tau Alpha ple<ige. is chair-

man of the r4rTangement8 com-
mittee.

Tau Omega. Beta Theta Pi, Chi
Phi. Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau
Delta, Delta Upsilon, Kappa Al-

f^*o?*S^t ^5?*; ^
ov,?!^*

^^'
I

Hershey hall Phrateres chapter

!f'..^^'_P^^5f ^^^'.P^.^t"^*
I
will hcMd its bi-monthly tea dance

As a solution to lack of student
knowledge of AJS.U.C. financial

matters. Dean Earl J. Bftiller, fa-

culty representative on the coun-
cil, proposed the establishment

of a permanent finance commit-
tee to be chosen from council

members to familiarize itself with
the details of AJS.U.C. finances.

The proposal was apiRt)ved by the

council and referred to the by-
law committee.

Committees appointed to in-

vestigate the possible organisa-

tion of peaee and lalwr cmb-
mittees on the local campus re-

ported tentative plans wliich

were refored to Uie by-law
committee.
The tentative peace council

would be composed of from nine
to fifteen undergraduates and
would attempt to stimulate stu-

dent interest in the problem of

world peace.

LABOR COMMITTEE I

.

The tentative labor committee
would be composed of students

I

interested in local labor problems
I and representatives of students

i employed on campus and in the

j
surrounding community. The
committe would attempt to im-
prove student laborinp conditions.

Following a suggestion of Larry

Orenstein '39. music and service

board head, a committee was ap-
pointed to report on methods of

increasing student knowledge of

the dangers of veneral disease.

Delta. Phi Kappa Psi. Phi Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Sigma Pi. Theta Chi, Theta Xi,

Zeta Psi.

Spanish Honorary
Meets Tonight

Sigma Delta Pi, national hon-
orary Spanish fraternity, will hold

a meeting tonight at 7:30 p. m.
at 1641 S. Bundy drive, W. L. A.,

according to Stephen Paullada
'40, president.

Buckeyes Resume

Gridiron Practice

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 1»—iUP>
—^Practice was resumed here to-

day by Ohio State's Western Con-

ference football contingent after

unseasonable heat forced post-

ponement of scrimmage yester-

day.

Applicants for Role
! in Movies Sought

I

An opportunity for a Chinese

I

male student for a movie engage^-

ment next summer was announce
ed last nieht by Mildred L. Fore-
man, manager of the Bureau of
Occupation.

All applicants will report to
Miss Foreman today, starting at
8:30 a.m. for interviews in the
Bureau office. Adm. 35.

Masonic Dramatics
Onb Elects Officers

Masonic Dramatics club mem-
bers will elect new officers for
the remainder of the semester to-

day fnmi 4 to 5 p. m. in the Ma-
sonic clubhouse library, accorom^
to acting vice-president Earl

'41.

Arnold Warns Against Japanese Aims

Diplomat Says Nippon Plans to Exclude U. S. from Orient

By ERWIN BAKER *41

Warning that Japan's '*vlU-

mate objective in Clilna ia to

cstabliah a gigantic feudal over-

lordship,'' with probable fatal

eonaeqaeaccs for American
trade in the Orient. Jalean Ar-
nold, veteran fiommfrriai at-

tadie at the American cmbaasy
in Cliina. analysed the whole
field of Pacific relations yester-

day before a Unlvcntty andi-

cnce in Royce liaU anditoriun.

Not only wiU China be
plctely sabjegated. hie

bvt a Japanese conquest will

the complete elimtna-
tbe United States and

•tbcr Western powers as volees

ef inflneaee in tlie rich Oriental
eeooomic pattern.

"This." Arnold waned, •*wiU

the annnal leas of mil-

of dollars in foreign trade
in a coantry (Cbtea) which was
Just beginning to realiae Its

vast potentiaUtica in
1M7.

The veteran Far Eastern dip-

lomat charged that tke military

clique which is in control of

the Japanese government is at-

tempting to destroy the good-
will which has grown up be-

tween the Chinese and Ameri-
can governments over a course

of nearly two score years.

"Today." he dccUred, 'thai

cultural good-will is at stake.

Already ZS eolleges founded by
American missionaries as a re-

sult of several decades of mo-
bile effort have been dcstroyei

by the Japanese invaders on the

pretext that the colleges are

housing Chinese snipers.

Arnold deplored "pacifist" and
jsolatloalst' sentiment in

America which, he declared,

**woald hand over China to Ja-

pan OB a silrer platter" without

lifting a finger of protest.

Japan understands American
payehology much better than

"When the Japanese militar-

ists see that American public

•pinion is apathetic oi events in

the Far East, they feel that they
have an open manOate to take

what they please,** he said.

"If, on the other hand,
American pni)iic opinion would
demonstrate tlmt It firmly dis-

approves of Japan's aggressioa

in China, the Ji^anese govern-

ment would sit up and take no-
Uce.

American trade in Chma is in

n preciuiotts position at the
present time and facea a gloomy
outlook for the future unless the

military situation takes an
alMHrt face, he said.

"Where the Japanese army
la In control, they have made It

very difficult for anyone else to

operate.

of extensive bombing
American eolleges in

China have been forced to dose
up or move into the interior.

from 3 to 5:30 pm. tcday in the
main lounge of Hershey hall.

Music will be provided by the

Hershey recording system and the
affair will be open to the Uni-
versity public. Refreshments will

be served during the afternoon.

Because of conflict with other
University activities, the tea

dances formerly scheduled for

Friday are to be held on Thurs-
day for the rest of the semester,

according to Betty Boyd '40. who
is in charge of the arrangements.

California Men
Measure Sweaters

Measurements for sweaters of

California Men's executive board
members will take place today in

K. H. 401 at 3 p. m., according to

Lou Rubin '39, president of Cali-

fornia meiL
Pictures of California men

guards will be taken at the same
time along with the new com-
mittee board.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Plans Meeting Today

Pi Sigma Alpha, political science

honorary, will hold its first lim-

cheon-meeting of the year today

at 12 noon, in K. H. dining rooms
A and B.

Jues Card Sale

egins Today,

Class Presidents

Announces New
Price Reduction

Senior dues cards, formerly sell-

ing for $2.' now may be obtained
from any seenior board meml>er
or from the ticket office in the
K. H. mezzanine at the reduced
price of $1.50, senior class presi-

dent Ed Shirey '39 annoimced
yesterday.

These cards give the holder sub-
stantial reductions to all senior

activities for the coming year,

saving $4.00 during the year, thus
paving the way for individual

economy.
"They also enable every sen-

ior to participate in all senior ac-

tivities making a bigger and bet^«r

class spirit," Shirey stated.

The seniOT board will meet tc-

day in K. H. 209 from 1 to 4 p. m.
to obtain tickets for the fun
house party, Wednesday, October
26. Tickets for the event will cost

35 cents, with a 25 cent reduction

for holders of dues cards.

Organizations

Draw Lots for

Parade Positions

A meeting of the representatives

of organizations who plan to en-
ter floats in the homecoming par-
ade will be held ttHnorrow at 3 p.

m. in K.H. 309, according to Jack
Bozung '39, chairman of the floats

committee.
Tte representatives will draw

lots for parade positions. Organ-
izatijns which are not represented
and which enter late will be
placed at the end of the line of

march, Bozung mdicated.
The floats win express tnt

theme of Homecoming week,
"Scalping Time in the Brum
Manner." The maximum amount
to be spent on any float is 25
dollars. Dead.me to register floats

for organizations planning to

make entries is Monday, i

Wesley Qub Forum
Hears Talk Tonight

Addressing the Wesley Club

forum tonight at 5:30 o'clock in

tlie Religious Conference build-

ing. Reverend Gordon ChaiHnan,

pastor of the Westwood Miethod-

ist church, will q;)eak (m the sub-

ject. "What Are the Basic ReU-
gious Beliefs?"

Reservation for the forum may
be made by tel^honing WJjA.
3114t.

Jewish Council

to Hold Seminar
\

"The United States ^and the

Balfour Declaraticm" will be the

subject for the first seminar of

the semester of the Council of

Jewish students, to be held today

at 3:15 p. m.. in the Religious

Conference building, according to

Byron Citron '40. chairman.
Reading material sugj^ested for

those interested in attending the

seminar is the 1937 "Report of the

British Rosral Commission Report
on Palestine." The British press

has recently intimated that the

Balfour Deeclaration will be re-

pudiated. Citron said.

Northwestern Preps

for Dlinois Tussle

Chicago, Oct. 19—(UP)^^Uiti-
cipating one of the toughest bat-

tles of the football year. North-
western proceeded with practice

today for Saturday's clash with

Illinois.

Prestigitators

to Meet Today

student magicians interested in

the formation of a Magic club will

meet Max Schoen '41 at 12 ix>on

today in front of the Physics

building.

Sick Thinking

Discussed at

BuU Session
Brentwood haU's ftfth ball

aesaion wiU be led by Afvia
Hunter, teaching asaistant tn

philoeophy, tonight at 8 o'deek
at the San Vicente co-operathre.

Discaasing the "Modem Re-
Tolt Against Reason," Hvnter
win diagnose tiie diaeaae in *

modem thiwkfaiy and traee its

liistory. With a. propoaal for

clearing «p mnMled« reaa-

oning, tlie diacnssion win be
tlurown to tlie bnUs.
^ Tiie sessiona, open to the tini*

ersity public, are hdd
Thursday evoking kx the

hmnge of Brentwood hall, UHt
Saa l^eente BhrdL

1
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LISTEN! THE VVIND

by Anne Morrow Lindbergh

A!

(Harcourt, Brace)

LOT OP PEOPLE Who read Anne Morrow lind-

bergh's first book. North to the Orient, got

the impression that perhaps she was more than

the wife of a famous fUer and noted sclentlit.

xnore than adequate relator of Pl««»n^
"J*

^'
uaual travel adventurers. Mre. Undbergi new

book confirms that impression . In no uncertain

'***^^teii! The Wind showe Mrs. Llndo:rgh to be

a writer of major importance. Her Uterary vir-

fueriJi not lliilted to the »Wllty to ^tj ex-

ceptionally beautiful ^^^
, i**^^^,^^ ^l

ablUty to bring an individual touch to "trange ch-

JSostances. North to the Orient waj a book

which moved swiftly because It covered ja ftuX,

iuiS"d?*aT~
£zi« llt«v«n«

X-
Mditortals and feature articles in the Daily

Brutn reflect the opinion of
''^f ,f«<^-

J'^*]'
^J^*

nc claim Of representing official University opinion.

"^
[

.

^

1 he Finest

Svate University

rm^ UNIVERSITY of California is al-

* ways near the top when scholastic

rankings are made. 1 I

The latest is from Indiana and the re-

pLrt again establishes the University as

le of the foremost institutions of learn-

ing in the United States.

Privately-endowed Harvard, Chicago,

a id Columbia may lead. But even with-

at fabulous private endowments we are

c cae behind and lead all universities in

sjvcral fields.

We are first among the state univer-

? ties of the nation.

This ranking, in a nation of first-rate

1 niversities, a nation which is ranked as

tie world leader in education, is a re-

cord of which we should be proud.

-abor Warfare

ust Be Avoided

T'S ABOUT TIME to stop talking plati-

tudes about the American labor sit-

ation. It's time to start thinking in

^rms of realities. It's time for Amer-

ican business to stop opposing all aggres-

sive and alert forms of labor organiza-

tion except thos^merely blinds for the in-

dustrialists themselves; and it's time for

( ertain labor leaders to abandon the "pub-

lic be damned attitude" to begin realiz-

ing public, not personal interests should

(rome first.

Each side will have to give a little,

^abor wars, like all others, can be avoid-

ed if a little reason is used.

I

The president's two reports, the one

from England, the other from Sweden,

bring these facts to light because neither

ciountry is much troubled by labor strife.

Swedish and English industrialists had

to learn that collective bargaining, as a

ystem^ is a necessary part of employer-

employee relationships. Too few Amer-

icans have as yet.
j

The manufacturers of both countries

have had to realize that labor has as

much right as industry to organize and

that organization is efficiency.

Industrialists of both nations have come

number of activitlee In a wl»^\«ly .•^'U?':
Witti so muoh material. It muet havebejn a

f^rly easy book to write. But Ltoten! The Wind

p^i^nSeTaTar more dllflcult problem «dth*
iumor'i highly succeeaful oluUon to «« Quee-

Uons U a fine meaeurement of her Increased eia-

'""^Whe^re'^iSih to the Orient covertd a loni

and varied flight of many weeki acroM ^•l^^'
^s orcanLS and Alaaka Into Siberia -^ CWxj.

Listen! The Wind deecrtbee only the brief flight

from ttie weet coaet of Africa to the aaat coaet

of Brazil, a matter of •i'teenhouri. and the whole

book span, only ten day*. There la UtUe oppor-

tunity for Mre. Lindbergh to exerciee her power

ordescSSuS^for the action of the book occurt

almost entirely on the ground. *»<!,. ^f»^ ^J^
is done is over the ocejm. A v«ryUniltj4 num-

ber of things happen in UeUnl The Wind, but

the book haa almoet aa much speed and tenae-

ness aa a good mystery novel.

But the best thing about this book U not lU

BATHING BEAUTIES
PULLED IN '

Coney Island. Friday, Oct. 14.

1877~Two pretty pieces of

feminine pulchritude were

found by the beacjh constables

today to be In awlmmmg with-

out stockings. Both were ar-

rested on morality charges.

Bra Q. SourrpUBS. Chalrxxxan

of the board for moral reform

may be quoted aa aaylng, "Sex

iriuiU never be allowed to raise

lt« ugly head on our American
beaohea.'*

ACCOBDINQTO
OUR FIELD SPIES

Klffh heela were mvented by

an old m*ld wOw was klsaed on
the forehead.

* * *

TBI UNKNOWN
SOLDmt
AS wt wtrt wandering aim-

iMily About the halla of the Ad-

mlnlatratttQ BuUdlnt the other

Connotations
&V lAxry Spetrber '39

MORE ON COTTON STRIKE

»«* „.^ _, . Nothing Is more futile than

speed or iU tenseness or ite unusual atmosphere ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^,

rtie^Cd^^^'lir^llSSr^cii'n^ti^^ in. Uving condiUons. Words

aU through the book. When he is on the Cape j^^ ^ g^^^ ^he effect on the

Verde islands with the Lindberghs the ccaselws
^^^^.. ^^^^^^ ^^scles

SSSorr^in^e I'Z'.I'^^J'£^r.^l of the. hums, beings .duced

he fwls the dead sUUness of a calm, the Joy of to subhuman Ufe.

a fresh rising wind, the despair of a wind that Your correspondent has seen

diee too qul«kly. The wind is a triumph for the ^^ ^^^j^^ qj i^^r^ York and

author; It has a personality aa tempermenUl and Chicago and Loe Angelee and

changeable as an actress. p^rtg m^i London and Rome;
There is another i^ino^ jnasterpiece in UUs

^j

^i^^ :.S^P^''t: ll^'Tr M^r^^' "^^l S^- But no Place ha. he

Ster time "he h«ivl"loaded plane refuae. to seen Uving condiUons any worse

lift from the water. By the time, after days of than thoee exisUng among the

fruitless attempu and constant work on the struggling, cotton-picking men

plane, they do get it into the air. the reader ^^ women of the valley near

is worked up to a pUk. of excitement, wid the ^^^^^[^16 in Kern and Tulare

rehef at success fairly leaves him limp. But the

best of this section is the description of the at-

tempted take-off. Match this one. If you can:

"Blast of noise, rush of spray, storming over

us throbbing in our eats, streaming over the

pontoons, the wings, the cockpits, pounding

through the seats. Maelstrom of sound and spray,

both inextricably mixed in a roar of power, cover-

ed us completely, enclosed us. cut us off from

the world. No sound outside the engine's blast;

no sight beyond the wall of spray. We were wrap-

ped to the curl of a wave; we were poised In the

heart of a typhoon."

Listen' The Wind U one of the most effective
. ^ ^^ ^

books in many months. Mrs. Lindbergh has vast- roof, throufh which dripped

ly surpassed what was expected of her. A great water from the recent rain,

deal will be expected from her next Ume. And There were wlndowless walls,

with the ability demonstrated in this book, we ^^ celUng. and floor,

have a hunch it will be forthcomtof

.

"Surely no one U Uvlnf here

THIS IS MY STORY '

"'^ohTes'iSTwe do."

by Stoyan Chrisfowe (Cerrick end tvini) -where are your bed*, then?"

STOYAN CHRI8TOWE-8 autobiography U a -j gie«p over there ..." and

vivid recounting of experiences beginning with
j^g pointed to a burlap bag on

his departure for America at the age of thirteen. ^^^ ^^^^ ..j^ j^j^ ^g^'^ \^.
Chrlatowe came from a small Macedonian village ., *

in the Ottoman Empire. His background waa

limited; even after he joined his uncle In St.
\

• • •

Louis hla future seemed bare.

This Is where Chrlstowe's story differs from

the usual Americanization Uieme. Christowe

came to a miserable foreign colony where he

lived in detestable surroundings. He did what

CounUea but two hours from

U.C.L.A.

MY BED 8 OVER THEIUE

The three young white men
from Tennessee. Texas, and

Kansas City, Mo., said they

lived in the ahack before us.

six feet square, made of rotten

slapboards. and a leaky Un

RECREATION HALL

The great lat negro showed
urthrough the store. It con-

he could to improve his environment, but he did uLited of a long dirty bar. clap-

board walls, dirt floor. They
made sure that the men spent

their wages on home ground!

In the back with a leaky roof,

dirt floor, and one solitary

more than that. He studied EngUah—American
idiom, grammar, writing, in order to break down
what was to him an Impenetrable barrier.

Through tortuous study and critical obser-

vance. Stoyan Christowe succeeded In American-

izing himself to such an extent that he dared

quit railroading to go to Chicago. In hla five electric bulb, shining over ta-

years for the Northern Pacific he had earned bles made of old tin cans and
enough to be able to take a year off. He came crates, was a dreary room Into

to Chicago eager to be assimilated by that Oar-
v^jjjch we wandered - - -

gantuan monument of disorder.

In his narrative, this Chicago period is chief-

ly meditative, and less satisfactory from the point

of view of interest. The fact that he gives a soul

to the city Is understandable; why he repeats and
enlarges his feelings on the matter la not. Not

to the reader, anyway.
Stoyan completed his education by going

four years to Valparaiso University, in Indiana,

"the poor man's Harvard." Here he came into

close association with a real American life, and
with Americans who treated him aa an American

Is this the dintog hall . .
7"

This heah's the Recreation

HaU ..."

UNIONISM OR VIGILANTES

to know that the results of labor are as These were days he loved, and he puts something

much a part of the production of goods

as the capital invested in the factory in

which it is made.

Strike-breakers will have to become an

autmoded part of the American scene;

a repetition of last year's "little steel"

scandal must never be repeated. I

These will be difficult lessons for in-

dustry.
I

Labor, too, will have its lessons.

It will have to learn sanity, unlearn

its dictatorial attitudes, try for solidar-

ity and above all, achieve peace in itfe

ranks. Those will not be easy.

But the point, emphasized both in the

report from England and that from

Sweden, is this. Employers and employes

must ''mutually respect" each other. The

two can get together; they have; they

must—for the mutual survival of us all.

We're thinking tonight particularly of

the threatened nation-wide strike of

railroad workers that would affect near;

ly every person in the nation. We're

hoping it won't happen.

—The Daily lowan

of that love into the book. It's all rig^t.

After an Interlude as a fuse-chaser in some
sort of an electrical goods factory, Stoyan Chris-

towe began writing book reviews for newspapers.

The literary life was his Ideal. He tried to get

a job on a newspaper. It may be an unforgiv-

able triviality to add that he faUed. Tlirough

one of his reviews, however, he was able to get

a position as secretary to the Bulgarian consul In

Chicago. In turn, the position gatoed several Im-
portant friends for him.

Meanwhile, he was translaUng Bulgarian
stories Into English, and some of the newspapers
and magazines Including The Dial (remember It?)

He also wrote a couple of books. Then he was
able to a Job on a newspaper. He got more than
a Job. He got a commission to write feature art-

icles in Bulgaria for his newspaper.
His Bulgarian experiences were vastly more

mteresttog than most of hla American adventures.

He became a friend to the chief literary figures

of the Bulgarian capital. Sophia. One of these.

Balabanoff, is appropriately described as the

"Samuel Johnson of Bulgaria." He la about as

dominatinig a character as the Lear In Turgenev's

Lear of the Steppes (Freshman English). The
book eikds at the beginning of the author's re-

turn to America in 1928.

Stoyan Christowe (whom I went around call-

ing Chrlstan Stoyowe for a week) has concoted
an ang^»^ autobiography, attractively bound In

red cloth. TlMMe who like autobiography will

like It as will those who like America. Oddly
enough, neither of these statements was totended

aa a dlaparagement of the book.

Qo ahead and read it. You wlU have no
trouble giving It away when you are through.

—Don Stleas

Both the AF of L and the

do realise that the defeat of

the UCAPAWA, whose state

Board Is headed by none other

than "OF MICE AND MEN"—
Steinbeck, will weaken the la-

bor movement in California to

a dangerous extent. They are

trying to support the strike, as

well as their other necessary

efforts in the state-wide scene.

They have no spare money, but

the CIO, poor as it U. la bend-

ing every effort. Stetobeck and

hla Committee are raising funds

in desperate haate. Children

must have milk . . . and grown-

ups food. STARVATION EX-
IflTB TODAY IN KERN COUN-
TY. Mr. Pomeroy la helping

break tihe strike. So Is the press.

So are the Chambers of Com-

merce, the AMOclated Farmer*.

True, cotton rots on the bush,

but the grower can get a loan

from the bank, who helps him
union-bust, and he eata all wto-

ter and sleeps in bed. But the

workers starve. NOW. and sleep

m fUmay tents and rotten

shacks; their children are al-

ready weakened from Improper

nourishment. The County hoe-

plUls cannot fight peUagra

which Is caused by undernour-

ishment.

The CfO in Kern County

needs Immediate help. The time

factor Is vital. Scabe by the

thousand are being Imported,

or "created" by SERA tactics.

The Issue In Kern and Tulare

Is democracy, not to a six dol-

lar text book, but to the olvU

liberties and lives of eight thou-

sand workers, white, colored,

Mexican. These people are

flghttog for the right to receive

a living wage, which is betog

denied them solely on the

grounds of unlon-buatlng. The
growers would wllltogly pay the

dollar a hundred. They pftld

more last year, and prloas are

near the same. But THX AS-

SOCIATED FARMERS HAW
DECIDKD TO CRUSH UNION-
ISM; THIS IS THEIR FIRST
BLOW.

It la not a question of senti-

mentality over undernourished

children. It Is a question of the

legal right, and safeguarding

of that right, of thousands of

American men and women to

organize and bargato collective-

ly to an effort to defend them-
selves against the most highly

organized employers In the

world.

In Oermany Just before Hit-

ler the farmers were dominated

by Junkers and trusts; wages

were depressed; small holders

were expropriated and forced

to tenant farm, share-crop, or

work for wages. In California

today the ''Bank of America."

directly or todlreotly, controla

land which produces half the

farm products of the state. Ro-

bert Brady, of Uhlvwslty of

Caufomla at Berkeley, has

made many studies proving the

extent of monopoly and com-

bination to farming.

Against the super organisa-

tion of the owners, most of

them absentee-owners, the

pickers have but one defense.

That is organization. The strike.

If won, means an approach to

a living wage, an aptproaoh to a

reaaonable, non-violent settle-

ment of worktog conditions.

The UCAPAWA needs help:

It will welcome money, time. In-

vestigation. Drive up to Bak-

erafleld and Bhafter and Wlaaoo.

See Kern and Tulare OounUee.

the land of the free.

(Concludedr

Iditor'i note: I

Pleoie limit tU Utten to

"Orins ond Oroioto" to IW
toords and sign with yow tvU

name. inttiaU vflU be need upon

reoueet.

GOOD
Dear R. R..

Realizing that oppoalUon la

neoeesary for an toterettlnf aa

well as democratic life. I be-

lieve that your Orowl which

criticised the Dally Bruin's

stand on the Ham 'n Egg plan

is extremely odlouz. Your sUte-

ment concemtog the fact tha1|

there are many student* on

campus who 'believe', (they are

unable to think) that the plan

la economically sound Is true.

A few reasons why these peo-

ple believe io are: (1) they ware

among the few who cashed li^ i

on the chato letter fad and be-i
|

Ueve that they can repeat, (a)i I

many memberi of their famlllea

are eligible; consequently they

would benefit immenaely by

this plan.

It would be beneficial to you

and me If the DaUy Bruin could

obtato some explanations by

members of the faoulty which

you and I could fully under-

stand on the fonowtog: (1)

The plan la unsound to that

the amount of new bustoeaa

It would have to stimulate

would be ' impossible. (2) the

plan does not prevent a benefi-

ciary from making thirty todl-

vidual purehasas of ten cents

each with thirty warfants. Thus

he obtains twenty seven dollars

to legal tender while the poor

ignorant shop keeper holds the

warrants. wlhleh on Thursday

will cut sixty cents out of his

profit on the three dollar pur-

chase.
M. C.

P. s. No, I am not a pluto-

crat. I am working my through

school the hard and honest way.

GOING TO THE DOGS
Dear Editor,

A husky growl to the fellows

who managed the Husky-Bmto
game at the collaeiun. Aa long

aa we to L. A. are blessed with

such a large and grand stadi-

um, there is no reason not to

have It filled At an of our

games. I know of many folks

who are dying to take a squtot

at the Bruins In action but are

stoiH;)ed from this enjoomaent

by that got-awful gate price.

If it'a more money seeking

you want, lower the price and
watch them pour to.

R. B.

AN OPINION
Dear Editor,

I nominate as the prize

butch of 1988 the little scheme

of one Schiller and Brown. Xt

was very funny to a tragic sort

of way. for it played right toto

the hands of those who tend to

ridicule all pension movements.

I am sure that there are

many of us wlho do not agree

With the thlrty-a-week plan,

but we do not want to see the

cause of social security blown to

dust.

ILF.
• • •

HB&ri WHAT?
Dear Editor,

Here Is to fellow who can of-

fer constructive oritidsm and
not ridiculel

, O. H. R.

;

-• I • .

ms
Dear BditoCi^^^,

A big grin for the literary

supplement. *The Scope." Why
couldn't this be a regular

monthly or bi-monthly feature?

£. S.

A. O.

day, looktog for the lost tribt

of Hopi Indians reportedly hi4

bemattog there, wc stumbled

over an odd thtog. Indeed. It

was a sign which said the "Dif

rector of Relations With
Schools" was to Room 5. i

We were all set to go down
to Room 5 and ftod out Just

what a Director of RelaticmS

with Schools was. We have a
friend wh.o Is related to Slip-

pery Rock University (by toter^

marriage) and we were gotog

down to get the dope for him.

How many students are there

who have relations who are

schools, anyway. Not very

many. But that is neither

heresay or theresay. On the

way to Room 5 we were way-
laid by that same grovip of Ho-
pls, and whoever said they were
hibernating is either sadly mis-

informed or a Hopi.
* * •

OURBOT
MULUGAN ...

Graciously came to the aid of

poor old Bob-Tales, who has
been swamped lately with work.

What with presentations, weto-

ie bakes, copyboying for the

Women's Staff, and you know
what, old B. T. hasn't had a
chance to do much ooluxnnlng

ao Swannle feldt sorry and
wrote this poem which ezpresa-

es most everybody's sentlmenta.

ON MY LADY'S HAIR
Ob lady with thy hair on high.

In mountains rising to the sky,

Thou art a noble beautlous
{

qatem—
When from the front thy fonn

Is seen.

But looketh at thy scraggly

neck.

With hairs no longer held in

check I

'niey stlcketh out on every side.

And roUeth outward like the

tide.

TlM washer-woman at her tub.

The ohar a-busy at her scrub,

Know how to fix their hair on
high.

I

In mountains rising to the sky.

But lady to thy satto gown.

For gawdsake put thy tresses

downl
• e •

i 1

LABOlfc NOTE ...
Aocording to the local papers.

when the pressors and tailors

assistants went out onstrike,

the proprietors hired a bunch
pt strikebreakers and gave the

Uhlons a good beattog. This is

known In professional circles as

*lronlng while the Strike Is

Hot.-
w * •

' 1^^^^^ J ^M m m j.^^^i^i* u ! a • » ^»^i^^i»^^^«

DO YOU WANT A CAREER?

If you've a voice, then AI Siegel, coach to the stage and

film stars, can prepare you for professional work in radio and

motion pictures. I i

T

Mr. SlHsl coached Etliel Merman. Martha Raye, Dorothy

Lamour. Shirley Roes, Betty GraUa. and many other current

stars. I .
'

For audition telephone

AL SIEGEL STUDIOS
959 No. Uillian Way GR. 4064

.^.^^^^^^^^^^

'I.

i

V JNRiyrAIORK JNMXr

'^^' -Nm. wilb Bi

WESTLAKE sad ECHO PARKS

Official Bmin Eating Place in Santa Blonioa Is

The Wilshire Cafeteria

SIB WUshlre Blvd.

Santa Monica

Roast Ham, Veal Chops,

Lamb Chops, or Short

Ribs of Beef and Pota-

toes: Soup, VegeUble,

Bread and Butter. Des-

ert, and Drink.

39

GORDON
THEATRE

La Brea'at Mtfroee

WHltaey 1161

ll:da-S:M
4:80-7:80

Phone B. If. ntH

UFE AND LOVES
OF BEETHOVEN

Sehnberfs

UNFINISHED
SYMPHONY

Uaai'a

HUNGARIAN
RHAPSODY

also added short snbjeeta

omttnaons from S p. as*

wis
%

HIS ORCHESTRA aid thi

ROYAL HAWAIIAN DANCERS

OPENS TUES. OCT. 25th

FLORENTINE ROOM

BftaMaw

i

I
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tarsity Gridders Get Revenge on *Goofs' in Offensive Drill

F rst Stringers

R< EasyWiinn up

er Reserves
Long Runs, Passes Feature

Workout as Crack Backfield

Aces Score Seven Touchdowns
1 I

By MILT COHEN
Tljey showed us the other side of the picture of Sat-

urdsy's coming tussle between Vandal and Bruin out

on $paulding field last night—and as the result, you

can expect a good old-fashioned "score-fest*' this week-

i _^„^^,,_^ end. I
I

J il TumdMjr nifht. Cliff atanp^on'a

Jhis
GORNER
With JOHN ROTHWELL

A hff notw |»ickecl up from
h«r« ;»ad there in the sports

•v<orldt

If ne loees any more men
throukh slckneaft. ineligibility and
tv-hatiiot. Don Park is going to

have [a mighty tough time put-

ting i complete team in the pool

agamit U. C. B. and Stanford

mis ieek-end. The Bruin ment-
or reMly is entitled to a ringside

teat a t the wailing wall after the

lapid disintegration of what he
hopeq would be a championship
iepLea.

At Palo Alto the Bruins will

meet their most potent foe. the

Indians being paced by their all'

coast forward. Johny Lamb.
Btanfjrd is expecting a great

r:asou this year as a result of

a veteran lineup and its new
Bfyle of offense, based on the

Hi'ngirian system. The foreign-

cs von the Olympic Oames
c ham Jlonship, so their method
ri attack must be all right.

^ ti'^ s Your (wuess?

3ai; Francisco newshawks are

havin; almost as merry a time

as arj local scribblers In trying

to pr Jdict who will be the next

Biuln coach. One northern story

ha:l :Jemie Bierman of Minne-
sota ict to come to U. C. L. A.

in 1J39. with Lyn Waldorf of

North westei"^ ai^-"
'
''^in? over

at S. C.

The popular CwOiCv., iiowever,

is Bu:k Shaw, who has oompiled

such i. marvelous record At Santa
Clara, Although claiming that

the E ruins couldn't get Shaw for

two riore years, they were stead-

fast in their belief that all sorts

of o; fers were being made to

him.
WMle it's a lot of fun guessing.

|hp r?al dope on our next coach

will positively not be released,

and 'probably not even deter-

mined, until the present anson is

Jong past. /J

wu Be Different

La4t night began El Bruln'a

drive to snap out of the basket-

ball
I

doldrums. Ever since ui«

graduation of Johnny Ball, ths

West^vocders haven't been able

to miister enough casaba strength

to evfen threaten an escape from
the Conference cellar. Last year

they i couldn't win one out of

twelvje loop games.

It may be false optimism, but

the did warcry that "things are

goin^ to be different now" is

really being believed among the

locals. The addiUon of Ray Weld-
ie, al tricky southpaw forward,

is said to finally give the Bruins

a definite scoring threat, their

first
I

since Ball, and Dick Lln-

thicuin. as assistant to Caddy
Works, shovdd help to develop

the 3foung players to their abso-

lute )»est.

Vandal-lalng gooft. aUm Idftho.

ran through BUI Spauldlnfs not-

so-vioious Bruin vanity to the

tune of 10 maj touchdown Iss-

s<mfi.

Last Biglil thegr ehanged the

film and pat ertrjihing in re-

TSXM. Seven of Spanlding's

crack backfidd aces took shots

at packing tba ball •cr the

gtoof vdal-UiM—and all ifrvvn

soorea oame as tba result of

long rans and passes.

All by themselves the boys cre-

ated a small cyclone, the way
they stirred up the breeaes with
passes. Almost two out of every

four plays was a pass, and at

least on out of every two connect-

ed.
I

REDS NOW BLUSt
jF^rst they tossed in a bundle of

dynamite known as Merle "8.C.

Shall Not Pass" Harris who tried

his damdest to change the theme
of his name by toealnt the Reds
blue in the face. He aUpped one

to Quarter-back Francis Wai. an-

other right over center to Charley
Fenenbock, and then shot over

the right sector of the Red line

for 25 yars and the initial acore.

From then on it was just a
romp. Fenenbook, BUI Otcrlln.

Hal Rlrshoa« Kenny Washing-
ton. Warren Haslam. and that

"come - through'* -kSd of ..the

aridlron and diamond—Johnny
Balda. all took tarns stamping

on pay-dirt—and what a good

(and new) feellnff thai was.

We intevlewed Baida immedi-
ately after his 53-yard scoring

jaunt, and after eliminating the

unnecessary bits of praise he had
for himself, we emerged with a
statement. Quote: "Wow!" Then

i he passed out. I I
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Frosh Point

for Papoose

Tilt Satwdax.
Stanford Yearlings

Favored over

Westwood Outfit

Norm Dnnean, gvidlng foroe of

Wcstwvod'B frosh footbaU desilny,

Is one worried man these ebllly

days. As a asatter of eold fact, the
aforementioned Mr. Duncan's
sleeplBc hoars have been deoreaa-

ing preportiooately aa the daya
fly by, and It Is very unlikely

thai he will indulge In the ooan-
try'a aeoond grsateat paetime at

aU Friday night.

Duncan's plight may be traced

to the apparently impending tra-

ge<!^ the following day when his

Brubabe eleven tangles with the

Stanford frosh In the Idaho-Bruin
varsity prelim at the CoUsexim.

From past performances this sea-

son, the Papooses rate an advant-
age over the Brubabes. However
Duncan Isn't occupied with thla

worry, although It lurks just near
enough to make him doubly per-

plexed.

RESERVES WEAK
The problem vexing Norm la

that the dynamo ooaoh knows
not wherefrom he will pluck re-

serves if hla starting eleven doe8>-

n't hold up. If the same eleven

players who open the game, with

a few alterationa (five to be ex-

act), can stand the gaff through
sixty minutes of tough football

the Brubabes are definitely in the

game. An injury to any player of

the sUrting backfield would ruin

the team's offense, and thla la

another important off-ehoot of

the reserve problem.

The opening backfield. listing

Leo Cantor aa the ball-packer,

paaaer, punter, and aignal caUer.

not to mention other minor duUea,

at left half. Crashing Johnny
Wynne at full, with Monty Stead-

man at right half and Sterling

Winters, has nary a capable sub-

stitute. Ih the team's first three

games this year, this combination

has functioned the full route each

time. j

Vandals Weak
|

Sister-Oh Yeah?
By JOHN NEWLANDS

University of Idaho Vandals, weak sister of the Paelfle Oeaat Con-

ference—Oh Yeah?
... w*

That'a what Oregon State thought. That'a what Gonaaga thought.— -In fact ao did North Dakota and

Washington. But what happened?

Bruin Ironman

Prize "believe it or not" of the

week, happened at Berkeley last

Saturday morning. That was dur-
ing tfie course of the cross coun-
try race between Bruin and
Bear| leatherlungera.

Thtere evidently wasn't m\xch

chance that Stanley SadaJ. Bear
distance star, wouldn't eventual-

ly win. but Captain Ed Barnes
of t|ie locals was expectea jo

gam^r a second. He would have,

too. according to Coach Ducky
Drakie. but he became bothered
by a stitch in his side after run-
ning

|

about a mile and had to

stop I to do push-ups and a few
othei calisthenics to try to work
it oujt.

Imiagine stopping in Uia middle
of a six -mile grind to take some
exercises. Those guys ain't hu-
man.

MAT BiANAGBR
Wrestling Senior Manager Sid

Wacps has requested that any
Junior classman interested in be-

coming junior manager meet him
'>^ in M.O. after 4:00 pjn. any af

S.A.E:s Win
Easy Victory

Over Chi Phi
Interfraterelty . tilts yesterday

saw an air-minded S. A. E. team

sweep to an easy victory over a

hapless Chi Phi team, as Theta

XI had done to the Tau Delta

Phi's on the same field to the

tune of 12-0 an hour earlier.

Keeping the long string of

goose-egg days unbroken, the

Delta Chi and Theta Chi teams

spent the whole afternoon in the
middle of the field getting no-
where fast. Delta Tau Delta eked
out a 7-0 win over Sigma Phi by
virtue of a short pass from Char-
lie Howard to Don Leahy over the
goal.

Today's aenaatlona are: Kappa
Sigma vs. Phi Kappa Psl; Delta
Kappa SpaUon vs. Phi Delta
Theta; Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Al-
pha Gamma Omega. League
Four'a game will be posted on the
gym bulletin board.

With the continued failure of

the Japanese intra-mural football

team to show up for their non-
org grid contests, Tom Helt yes-
terday called his bluff and weild-
ed the ax to the team, replacing
it with Red Baileya P. O. Ter-
rors,

j I

Helt warned that any Other
teams would be meted the same
treatment if they failed to show
up for their contests.

Light Heavyweight
Contender Released

NIW HAVEN. Conn.. Oct. 1»—
(UP.)—Al Gainer, New Haven
Negro light heavyweight chaUaag-
er. was released from a body writ
tonight when Nathan Podoloff.
manager of the New Haven arena,
poated a $0,000 bond to insure
Gainer being available for his
acheduled 10-round title bout
againat John Henry Lawla mday
nicht.

The flrat three outflta receipted

for loaaea while Jim Phelan's

Washington Huakiea were lucxy

to get off with a 12-12 deadlock.

CNDBRRATKD
It haa always been cuatomary

for the bigger coaat schools to

underestimate these Moscow Van-

dals. But at last the perennial

"weak sister" has come up with

a team that has to be reckoned
with. The team that has been
forced Into the role of conference

"orphan," supposedly imable to

compete In the P. C. C. round
robin, is getting fed up with
everlasting mud thrown in their

ace and this year imder the

mldance of Ted Banks have de-

veloped a team tha: is pro^uemt
and may give some Coast outfits

plenty of headaches when the

Rose Bowl bid looms.

Then there's the case of Wal-
ter Mttslal, left guard. This lad

who was denlsd a berth on the

Marquette team, came to the

northern Institution and be-

oaase be looked like a good
running guard (5' r*, 186 lbs.)

Banks immediately converted
him Into a topnoieh lineman.
And in eass you don't believe

be is the BEST guard in these

parts, just ask BOke Peearo-
vlob of Gonaaga, George Weel
of North D., Jim Phelan of

•Washington er Loo Stlaer ef

Oregon State.

Tile reason for Banks' unex-
pected success is the return of
nineteen lettermen from last

year's squad plus a couple of
ac^homorea that are really good.
Take Dick Tnuskowakl for ex-
ample. Dick haa be«i plashing two
years of varsity ball for Idaho
and now In hla third year haa
auddenly bk)aaomed out Into one
of the beat tackles in the north-
west.

In the backfield. the mainstay
of the team la Uttle Hal Rolae
who barka aignala, place kicks,

punts, paaaea and doea moat of
the running. Alwaya a busy little

lad on any Saturday afternoon.
Rolae Is plasdng his senior year
for the Vandala and leada the
Idaho scorers with 28 digits.

1939 Captain Gigers Hold

First Practice

of Season

Prospects Bright as

Strong Newcomers,
Veterans Turn Out

Netmen to IVbet Redlands

Of fh« Brum b«t«ball varsity will be Johnny Cdrttr

—

pitcher, outfielder and leading hitter of the 1938 outfit.

Coach Marty Krug's nnen will hold their first practice of

the season this afternoon at the Sawtelle Soldier's Home.

Horsehiders Hold First Fall

Practice Session Today

Carter, Krug Lead Diamond
Charges in Initial Workout;
Newcomers Urged to Report

Captain Johnny Carter and Coach Marty Krug will lead their

newest diamond charges over to Sawtelle this afternoon far the fint
day of what Is expected to be an annual fall practice aaaaion.

zAny men Interested in playing

Oaddy Works blew

tiie Ud off Weatwood'a **reeofery"

hoop aeaaea laat nlghl. aa a
of Intenaingted teteraai

newooeaera ioaaed the baU
around ae It they really meaal
to lift the Blue and Geld (aoath-
em branch) out of the confer-
ence cellar thla year.

Assisted by former all>Amer-
lean Dtck Linthlcum. who haa
replaced Wilbur Johns as second
in command of the varsity aquad.
Works held the sustomaiy sign-

up, and then prooeeded to let

the boys cavort about the oourt
for his acrutinlaatlon.

HIQR HOPES
Worka has high hopes for the

coming campaign, and his opti-
mism appeara well veated, Inas-
much aa the lawyer-coach was
greeted by quite an array of olaaa

laat night. Other teams of the
Coast Conference, with the ex-
ception of S.C.. lost heavily fay

graduation, giving Worka. his
veterans, and an imposing group
of freahmen aomethlng to ahoot
for.

Tile addition of Linthicum aa
varsity assistant also lends hope
to the Westwood cage situation

this year, as the tonner all-Amer-
lean knows the game thoroughly,
is an extremely cotucientous
worker, and whatfis moat Impor-
tant—has always been a great
favorite with the players.

The following men reported for
last night's initial workout: Cros-
son Rays. BlU Munkers. Bob Cal-
kins, Alex Rafalovitoh. Xioyd
Knudaen. Ll>>yd Anderson, R^y
Weldle. JeriT Sleek. Barley
Humes. Hugh Bardeen, Stan
Price, Gordon Wells, Bob Null.

Hairy Roll. PjluI Shea. Hal Sha-
fer. Don Brown. Tom Buckles.

Ben Sanford 'Red' Davidson, Sam
Grudin and Luther Hiltner.

baseball Tuesdays and Thursdays,

reegardless of prarious ekperience.

will be issued uniforms at 3

o'clock today in the stock-room.

The Westwood niners will then

mov9 out to the Old Soldiers'

field In Sawtelle for a light ses-

sion of callathenlca and easy

throwing. The recent re-planting

of the infield turf will make in-

field practice Impoealble for at

leaat another week, but that won't
dampen the boya' hitting fever

any.

As the altuation atands today,

there Isn't one spot on the entire

starting line-up that's "cinched."

The withdrawal from school of

BiU Gray, hard-hitting flrst-

baaeman. In favor of a profes-
sional baseball career with the
Chicago Cube—it is rumored

—

eliminated BLrug'a only sure-

atarter.

El Bniln'a entire pitching ataff

Is still a question-mark, and the
entire Infield and ou^eld are

still unsettled This would tend
to prove that there are going to

be plenty of new faces next year
—and they're all going to be
found in this fall league.

Waterdogs to Open
Conference Season

By FEANK KUNGBBBQ
U.CX^.'s injury-riddled water polo ssptet raoelTei the final blow

last night with the announcement that Captain Disk Norton would
definitely be unable to enter the tank against btanfori and Oaii-
fomla In the opening P. C, €.

Cross Country
Runners Beaten

by Glendale, 19-39

Still sour from their <kefeat at

the hands of California last Sat-
urday, the U.C.L.A. cross-country

team took another drubbing Tues-
day afternoon on the West-
wood Hills course when they were
defeated by a powerful Olendale
J. C. team by the score of 18 to

89.

Captain Ed Barnes of the
Bruin team, while still having
trouble with a side stitch, man-
aged to finish third to be the
only U.CX.A. nmner to finish In

the first five. Ed Nolan, the
Olendale winner ran the two and
one half mile course in the fast

time of 15 minutes 32 seconds.

live rest of the field finished

aa follows: Fuller (O). Barnes
(C). ROgan (O). Worley (G).
Dutton (G). Uel^rland (C).

Aoevedo (C). Mercer (O). Bliss

XC), Johnston (C). Lang (C).

BOFH HOOP MANAGERS
All men Interested in becoming

sophomors basketball managers
are asked to contact Wick Blaine,

senior manager, tonight in the

men's gym

games this Friday and Saturday

at the northern campi.
Captain Norton la aufferlng

from a severe attack of pleurisy

and will probably be relegated to

the sidelines for several weeks.

Other doubtful starters include

Paul Crawley, Bob Norton and
Fred Cozens with varsring Injiules

that seem to haunt the Jinxed

squad.

PARKS PESSIMISTIC
After a lengthy scrimmage i«ist

nigiht which pitted the varsity

against the freshmen, Don Parks
sumarized the team's chances as

being no better than those of a
crippled grasshopper in a hen
house. This burst of optimism was
prompted by the fact that both
the Bears and Indians have pow-
erful squads, the latter being a

pre-season favorite to capture

the championship. California, in

spite of the loss of nine lettermen

hopes to have ^ squad equal to

last year, which won five confer-

ence games and tied with ibe

Bruins for the pennant. ^
Probable starting line Mp for

U. C. L. A. will be, BUI Keuhnc^
and Bill Reardon, forwards: Don
Shaw, sprint; George Fiske, cen-

terback; Norman Paxton and
Paul Crawley, guards; Lee Orr.

goal. For Stanford, Lamb and
Lube, forwards; Plato, sprint;

Don Budge
Reported

Signed
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 1>—

(UP)—A claim that Don Budge,
world's number one amateur
tennis player, has "been signed

as a professional for several

weeks on a one-year contract

calling for a $50,000 a year guar-
antee" was made here tonight by
Dave Freed, secretary of the In-

termountaln Tennis Association.

Freed, prominent mountain
states netter. declared that Budge
had put his name on the dotted
line of a contract offered by Jack
Harris, youthful Chicago pro-

moter

Rothchild. centerback; Hoover
andt Moreno, guards: Vitousek.

goal For California, Wheeler (C)
and Allen, forwards; Aronson.
sprint; McCIure. centerback;
Cooper and Gloeckner, guards;
Isaakson, goeL

The Bruins will face Stanford
at Palo Alto on Friday evening
and wUl trek to Berkeley to meet
the Bears Saturday morning.
The complete squad making the

trip will be Fred Cozens, Paul
Crawley, Adolph Czewenke, Bill

Keuhne. Bob Orr, Dexter Paddock,
Norman Paxton, Charles Petn'son,
Bill Reardon, Don Shaw, George
Fiske and James Frinell. They will

be accompanied by Coach Don
Parks, assistant coaoh Bill Slater

and manager Ralph Maisden.

>^ Adohr's

definition of

a "Wise Guy''

—one who

knows how

stimulating a

dish of ADOHR
ICE CREAM

. Can Be!

Gel

jDcm
ICE CREAM

at tile

CCM)P

Traveling to the Bulldog cam-
pus, a picked band of nine past

and present Bruin tennis stars

art scheduled to engage the Red-
lands University netmen in iht
fifth annual series of such iiv-

formal exhibition matches on
Saturday, November 6.

Included in the local line-up

will be four Westwood tennis cap-
tains. Frank Stewart, 1936 leader;

Henry Uhl. 10S7; Julius Heldman,
18S8 and Bradley Kendis. present
team head, wi.U make the tnp
klong with five Juniors. Stan
Goodman, Bob Bartlett, Kristo
Bugioh. Bob Berth, and Norton
Beach. Iliese last-named men
should contact either Heldman or
Kendis at once,

Redlands haa several promising
freshmen who will see acUon

against U. C. L. A. along with its

foremost star D&rrell Hudlow, who
holds the Southern Conference

net Utle.

This Informal practice match
with the Bulldogs Is one <^ several

being lined up for the winter sea-

son l;ty Coach Bill Ackerman and
Julius Heldman before the team
actually starts its 1939 Pacific

Coast ConferMice season next

spring. I

Chances of capturing the 1989
championship, which the Bruins
lost by the narrowest of margins
last year, loom bright. By getting
into shape this early in the year,

the squad should be In top form
when the Conference season rolls

around.

It's going to RAIN sometime
V,0±JL men are abewing a maiked preferenoe for the
easy flowing Unea of the ITnlveralty Cea^Mr rain eoai.
We carry a complete line of Alligator Coala from |749
to $M.f9. Gabardine and Galeoloth are among the
ta?(Mitea.

1M5 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD m the VlUage

3 Dlil.-viVJOi^il)'.".

Tor vt.M:j-

.r-y
ALLIGATOr

K . 1 i u C «
1 •

' 1 I

mens style
forecast

:

\ 1 r^ are •hewing t marfad g^5^rtincoat.\

TbU Is ihe Rainamt

Sow in Advance Showing

at Smart Campus Shops

University
I

Coachei^
BY ALLIGATOR

RJLL 85-INCH
SWEEP FOR
SMARTNESS I

CASUAL TYPE
CONVERTIBLS
COLLAR I

<v Iv
'^

7
ROOMY POCICSTS flMHTt Of
—AS YOU UKS SWANK IN THIS

THiMI PIIANil

Britain-iDSpired G>acfaer modd made in the water-
proof, windproof, dustproof Alligttor process in
which no rubber is used. New and uouiutl right
down to the crisp brass buttons beoeadi its ij front*
Choice of daric green, yellow and blade.

A
THE ALUGATOR COMPANY, St. Looia and New York

Other Alligotor Rnincoofa $5.75 to $25

ULUCATOR

CAMPVl^

The BROADWAY

FOR YOUR

ALLIGATOR'
RAINCOAT
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British Cabinet Decides to Supp
1

Partition Plan

Condemned as

'Unworkable'

Civil Authority I

Breaks Down in^

Native Territories

LONDON, Oct 19—(UP)
^The British Cabinet to-

night was understood to

have scrapped the 1937

Peel commission plan for

partition of Palestine into sov-

ereign Jewish and Arab states in

favoi^ stem British rule intend-

ed to suppress the Arab revolt

without delay.

The Cabinet's decision, taken in

two and one-half hour meet-

ing, was said to have been based

on reports of Colonial Secretary

Malcolm MacDonald who upheld

the findings of the Woodhead

Ccnumission stating that the par-

tition scheme was neither equit-

able nor practical.

BRITISH RULE I

Instead of carrying out the par-

tition plan, which precipitated a

'holy war" betw^ Jews and
Arabs in Palestine, the adminis-

tration of the Holy Land will con-

tinue for some time xmder Bri-

tish rule.

It was indicated that the Bri-

tish would order immediate re-

striction on Jewish immigrati<m

into Palestine until plans have

been formulated for the ulti-

mate establishment of a unified

BREAK DOWN
Military experts, whose reports

were placed before the cabinet,

believed that the situation in

Palestine has degenerated to

§uch an extent—civil authority

has broken down in virtually all

Arab areas—that only the most

drastic measures backed by ov-

(.rivhelming armed forces can suc-

ceed in restoring order.

MacDonald also urged mea-
sures to check anti-British propa-

ganda disseminated frcm beyond

the borders in ccnnectlon with

Palestine troubles.

cer, Peggy Smith. Kathryn Spain,

Martha Lou Stibalt. Mayla Sand-

beck. Pauline Savage, Jean Syme,
Barbara Tesche, Dorothea
Thompson, Ernestine Taub, Bon-
nie Turner. Jessie Tunstall, Jane

Thompson. Beverly Tucker, Olive

Young. Sue Van Dyke. Lorraine

Yourell. and Alice Wheatwi.
Virginia WUloughby. Helen Wy-

man. Betty Waring. Barbara

White, Grace Wolfskin. Bobbie

Williamson. Marycile White.
Louise Wood, Jade Wllhams. Joan
Wadsworth. Bonnie WlUets.

C(heds ISominated for

Homecoming Queen Contest

(Continued from page one) !

Mary Alice Catland, J^e Cooper, Marian Cameron,

Jane Cowles, Virginia Cbllins, Helen Clarke, Frances

Conrad, Mary Alice Catline, Helen Clark, Virginia Col-

lins, Dorothy Covert, Katie Curren, Kathleen Codd, Bun-

nie Dolan, Kathleen DeWitt, and Betty Doerr. . '

Katherlne Dennis. EUa Dicken-*—
son. Julia Dorn. Bea Darnell,

Jane Duking, Jackie Derrin. Betty

DeSerija. Helen Dixon, Lorette

Eagler. Shirley Entriken, Martha
Flannery, Nancy Folks. Rita Fow-
ler. Grace Fox. Eleanor Flynn.

Helenmae Flieger. Sidney Fried-

enburg, Dickie Fulmer. Mary Jo

Punk.
Melba Gloeckler. Sara Belle

Goodwin, Mary Ellen Gerard, Ruth
Anne Greene. Betty Garrett. June
Gleason, Pauline Goddard, Geral-

dine GoodnighW Lill Hendrlcksen.

Betty Lou Haller. Lari Hedderly,

Betty Hall. Jane Henshaw. Ann
Horton, Carolyn Harting. and
Cordelia Hue.

Louise Hawkes. Betsy Junker,

Elizabeth Jenkin, Mdbcl Kaw-
ashima, Ophelia Klein. Eleanor

Lushman. Helene Leekman. Lynn
Leshofs. Beth Linthicum, Martha
Langstaff, Janice Lipking. Vir->

ginia Lee Lindsey. Betty Jane
Look. Evelyn LeShoffs. ,

NAMES AGAIN I

Jean MacKenzie. Bete Meigs,

Louise McCord, Leslie Anne Mar-
tin, Anne Mossgrove, Mary Ahce
Madden. Barbara Miller. Mary
Ahce McCuniff. Doris MacDoug-
all, Mary McBrlde. Bonnie Mitch-
ell, Jean Mitchell, Louise McCord,
Rhoda Mace, Mary Lee McClel-
lan.

Florence Nelson. Ruth Nagel,

Barbara Nichols, Jeanne Oswald.
Robyn Peterson, Johanna Pres-

cott, Lillian Presser. Ann Pull-

iam. Lillyan Pressman. Helen
Punch, Bettye Quardt, Margaret
Ray, Julia Richter, Josephine

Rosenbaimi, Leah Riskind. Betty

Ryan, Gloria Raegal. Alice Ran-'
kin, Virginia Rush, and Rita Ray-
bum.

Doris Robbins, Joyce Riuegg,

Helen Rodecker'. Betty Redman,
Dorothy Stewart. Mary Shork-
ley. Dorothy Shiply, Marion Salt-

marsh, Beth Ann Stevens. Rose-
mary Stinton, Lyn LeSchops, and
Ayleen Searl.

Ethel Sherman. Gladys Spen-

Four Winners in

Williams Talent

Contest Named
Four finalists and four alter-

nates for the Victor Hugo inter-

collegiate talent contest were
chcsen last night by Griff Wil-

liams, orchestra leader, and his

board of judges.

The finalists are Patricia Frel-

day, Jean MacKenzie. Bob Nash,
and Wcody Tolkien, and their al-

ternates Lowell Lawson, Alice

Wihams. Muriel Panush, and Ar-
thur Mikol.

These eight will meet Bob
Reeder. Victor Hugo representa-

tive, today in the Daily Bruin of-

fice at 3 p.m. or call Whitney
9220.

Spain Honors Italian

Phi Beta Kappa
Schedules Dinner

Alumni of Phi Beta Kappa, na-
tional scholastic honorary, will

hold their annual autumn dinner
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms,
when they will hear Dr. Malbone
W. Graham, professor of politi-

cal science, speak on 'The Signi-

ficance of Nationality in Contem-
porary Europe."

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Tues., Oct. 18. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 20, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Oct. 25, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Wed., Oct, 26, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Oct. 31, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs.. Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Fri.. Nov. 4. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3, to Monday, October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tober 17, up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if anj^ickets remain.

at $2.00 each. The Geology Dt'
partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up. 1 I

William C. Putnam.
Instructor in Geology.

during the Christqias holiday pe-

riod will be accepted at the Bu-

reau of Occupations the week of

October 17 between 9 and 3. The
filing of this application is re-

quired of all students who wish
employment for Christmas re-

gardless of any other appUcation

which thiy may have on file with
the Bureau.

Mildred L. Foreman
Manager ,

The quiz in Sociology 30A will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 19, in-

stead of Monday, Oct. 17.

As General Franciscq Franco decorates an Italian soldier

for valor on the battlefield above, Mussolini announces

immediate withdrawal of 18,000 troops from service with

the insurgents.

Today
11:00—Co-op Housinr Associa-

tion. Y. W. C. A.

Phi Eta Sigma. K. H. dining

room A.

lt:00—'41 club. R. C. B.

Pi Sigma Alpha, K. H. dining

I

rooms A and B.

1:00—A. W. S. Freshmen Teat
committee, K. H. 222.

Young Democratic club. Y. W.
C. A.

Senior board. K. U. 209.

Rally Committee. Yeomen,
RaUy Reserves. K. H. 309.

1:30—Social committee. A.W.S.
K. H. 220.

2:00—Fashion staff, store rep-

resentatives. K. H. 212.

PubUc affairs committee. Y.

tV. C a.

A. W. S. social hour, K. H.
main lounge.

3:00—Hershey hall tea dance.

Hershey halL
Y. W. C. A. lecture, Y.W.C.A.
Activity staff. Southern Cam-

pus, K. H. 304.

California Men executive

board, K. H. 401.

3:15—Council Jewish Students,

R. C. B.
6:30—Interfrat^mity banquet,

Mrs. Gray's Inn.

8:00—Brentwood hall bull ses-

rion.

Ki-Pri Club Gives

Welcoming Tea
A tea to welcome kindergarten-

primary majors into Ki-Pri Club
will be held in the women's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall, today from 3

to 5 p. m. with Dr. Katherlne L.

McLaughlin, professor of edu-
cation, as guest speaker.

Tlie affair is open to all train-

ing school teachers, general ele-

mentary majors and Ki-Pri Club
members.

'41 Club Hears

Y.M.C.A. President
The '41 club, sophomore men's

organization, will meet today at

12 noon in RX^.B. to hear Martin
Nelson '40. president of the Y.W.-
C.A., speak on campus activities.

Ickes Pleas

for Justice j

in Address

Cabinet Member ;

Deplores Fate

of Czechoslovakia

• By UNITED PRESS
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 19—A fer-

vent plea for economic justice and
stability for all citizens as the

best bulwark against totalitarian-

Ism was made nere' tonight by -Sec-

retary of Interior Harold L, Ickes

in a speech prepared for delivery

before the Hollywood Council for

Democracy.
His audience, composed of rep-

resentatives of political, civic,

labor and anti-Fascist organiza-

tions, heard the cabinet officer

appeal to all Americans to join

in the "race against time to bring

the performance of American life

up to what the old progressives

talked of as 'the promise of Amer-
ican life'." With totalitarianism

"on the march" abroad, the time
may be growing short, he warned,

and he deplored, without naming
it, the fate that has overtaken
Czechoslovakia. .

|

STRAINS OF WAR
"Farseeing men know only too

well the strains ui>on our way of

life of a war abroad and its in-

evitable consequences," Ickes said.

"It will take cool Judgment
for our people to appraise the

repercussions of economic
change in other lands. And only

a people completely convinced

—at the bottom as well as at

the top—that their system of

government best serves their so-

cial and economic interests will

have such a judgment.

"It has become one of the ele-

ments of our own self-protection

that we bring the forces of social

justice within our borders _to

equilibrium—in time. The state of

our law—the state of our social

justice—have become almost as

Important items in our scheme of

national defense as armaments
themselves. They must be made
right—in time."

The reforms necessary to serve

the ends of social justice have

been the aims of President Roose-
velt, Ickes asserted.

Work Cards Distributed

to Idaho Game Staff
(Continued from Page 1)

R. Gooch, S. Goodman, S. Goodman, B. Gray, Griset, E.

Hanson, J. Hauptli, Hayutin, ,L. Hayward, Hendy, H.

Hessel.
'

i

']• ^ ——
M. Hill, L. Hiltner, 7f\ Hochberg.

R. Hollingsworth, C. Hughes, H.

Humes, J. Humphreys, M. Imper-

ials D. Jephcott, R. Johnson,

Johnston, M. Kaplan, D. Katz,

Klein, Alan Koch, Kugler, B.

Kvitky, W. Lacefield, H. Landis,

NAMES
C. Lesher, P. Linker, G. Lyall,

J. McLellan, Macaray. Macintosh,
W. Macura, Mann, Sol Mann,
Martin, Matheson,- J. Maurseth, A.

Mayer, A. J, Meyers. C. F. Michel,

Mikol, Miller, W. 8. Miner. Wm.
Moore, Morris.

W. Munkers, D. Nelson, B. New-
man, R. Newsham, Nuss, Palais.

PJiair. Pierson. J. A. Plant, P.

Polly. B. Porter, H, Prouty, G.

Pryor, D. Rafalovich. P. Redels-

berger. Roberts, A. Rosenberg.

D. Roshe. B. Ruess, M. Rifeso,

6. Sandel. E. Sassoon, J. Sawyer,

R. Schneider. P. Schwattzer. M.

Shade, Shaffer, E. Sharp, D.

Simmons, B. Simpson, H. Sinclair,

Singerman. J. Skrlfvars, M. Sned-
den, Sprigg.

B. Staley, Stanfill, W. Steimle.

M. Stein. K. Sugich, Sullwold, D.

Swinburne, J. Tarr, E. Trainer,

D. Tregartner, A. Urbida, C. H.
Waine, P. Wassan, N. Watkins. J

Whetstone. White, M. Whiteboolc

Pease, Pechet, J. Peirano, T. Wright, T. Wright.

Classified

ROOM & BOARD FOR SALE

KM. & bd., Landbiook Hall. 2 va-
cancies at $40 a rao. 10809 L.ind-

_ brook Dr., 3707!».

GIRL share rm. P. G. pleasant
home. Tasty mt^als. |30 mo. Con>
venlent to campus. 1565 Barry.
W.L.A. 30613.

935 BD. & rm. with private bath in
quiet private home.. W.L.A. 33087.

DOUBUK room. Splendid board.
Twin beds. 2 tables. Reasonable.
Apply now. 10724 Rochester, -W.
L. A. 30612.

BOARD

TABLE board in fine home. The
best cuisine. |22.6o per month.
10724 Rochester. W.L.A- 30612.

FOR RENT

$35 Private bath & entrance. Maid
service. 10818 Rochester. W.L.A.
38023.

THERE in a vacancy at Rudy Hall.
1017 Tiverton Ave. W.L.A. 37000.

PLEA.SANT rm. Private bath. Twin
bpds. Walklng^ dist. from U. 10733
Afihton. \V.L.A. 31779.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
HIGHLAND Park. N. Flgrueroa A.

York. Mon.. Wed.. & Fri. 8:00—
out at 3:00 CI. 66527 after 5 p.m.

INSTRUCnON

YOUNG European tutorlngr French,
German, & Italian. Mod. prices.
Crestview 66648 evenings.

FORD '30 de luxe roadster. Good
condition. |85. Walnut 3185. Call
evenings.

HELP WANTED

A Scottish woolen mill now selling
wholesale to exclusive retailerp.
has selected U.C.L.A. for a U. tf,

A. merchandising experiment—tc

see If alert students (men and
women) can Introduce our tweeds,
tartan plaids, blankets, travel
rugs, etc. to their friends. Earn-
ings should average |10->$30 wk.
plus your own clothes at cost.
For Interview write P. A., Suite
231, 129 West 3rd St

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
FOR 9 o'clocks. Leave at 3. Vicini-

ty of 54th & Crenshaw.^ Un. 6435.
Helen Daviee. *

LOST

DELTA Zeta sorority pin on cam-
pus Tues. Oct. 11. Can 37r89. Re-
ward.

LIGHT trench coat. Name, phone.
&. U.C.L.A. inside. Finder please
call We. 5391. Reward.

WANTED

PIANO to rent 2-3 hrs. a week.
Must be near campus. E. Klock-
siem. 1020 Glendon. 37190.

SMALL bed-side radio. Must be in
good condition. See Harry Lan-
dl.5—Bruin office.

WOMEN WASSERMANNS
Women students who wish to

take Wassermann tests may re-

port to R.H. 8 November 18 be-

tween 1 and 3 o'clock.

Lillian Ray Tltcomb, M.D.,

j
Physician for women

PHARMACY
It is possible that Professor

Carl L. A. Schmidt, Dean of the

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-
versity of California, will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students interested in meeting
with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-
tration 232.

E. L. Lazier

Ass't Dean, Letters

and Science

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
Applications for employment

Bruins

Special Rates!

Laundry or

Cleaning

Village Cleaners

FOX BBUIN THEATER

BLDG.

Congratidations!
I

Harry Lass

WINNER OF 1000 PHILIP MORRIS

CIGARETTES

And Congratnlatioiis to:

Roberta Davis

Maryin Goldstein

Warren Goldstein

Max Greeiiberg

L. Guldstrand

Helen Hanson

Wm. Horwitz

Ken Jampole

Virginia Knox
Donald Moore
Louise Morein

Boyd Thomas
J. Zastro

Winners of 200 PhUip Morris

Cigarettes

and to

Manuel Ashkenas

Joe Cantor

Florence Cohen

Dave Cohen

Steve Harding

Bemie Krass

Yozzo Kurokawa

Eleanor Levine

Bob Ruben

Don Sheff

Brent Smith

W. Tamkin

Winners of 50 Philip Morris

I Cigarettes

Try Yo«r Uck Again Next Week. It's Easy to Win tlie

PliiUp Morris Way.

POM'POM*$ 25
HUR'R'R'RY

*^'\
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r ^ Football

Strode Oot of U- C. L. A.-

Idaho Grid Contest with

Leg Injury; See Sports

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

:rvn — 26 Official of the Stodenta af the UniTersity of California at Los Ang^eles Friday, October 21, 193S

Do You See What Blue C?—Homecoming Cuties!
Strode Out of

Vandal G>iitest

with Injury

Cut Received Mondav
Benches Wingman for

Idaho TUt Tomorrow

Br JOHN NEWUkNDS 19
Bruin hopes for a win

()ver the high flying Idaho

fandals when the two
earns tangle in the Golis-

( lum tomorrow afternoon

eceived a terrific kick in

;he pants last night when it

iiras revealed that Woody
; strode, giant right end on

iie Westwood eleven, woirid
\

:pend the entire game on-

he bench. i

Tbe first strio^ wlngman wms'

:«]iegated to the sidelines because

I tf the failiire of a deep gash in his

es. received ^rhlle acrimmagmg

'.tsz Monday, to heaL Or. Oeoxre

O. Berg, team physician an-

:ioxinced.

Meanwhile Ft^ieaaat Bill
SpaalAnc went richt • with

his plans for ma^ng Idaho's

weekend Tiait an onpJcasant

MK. The e«ns4ant shifting of

his ttne and bacfcfield afl week
in a determined effort to find

best possible working combi-
natians has left the crixzled

headman with a ptixxle so per-

plexinc that he was unable ta

name a snre starting hxienp fsr

the tat. !
{

In Lieu of what Spauldihg terms

'our toughest game' the Bruin

nentor pracacally named every-

xxiy on the sqxiad as possible

starters, however he uitimated

that eitsher Bob Cress or Conklin

Wai would open in Strode s place

u end and that Btevsker Broad-

A aoKl Del Lymas BitfU start in

place of Slats Wyrfefc snd Madln
Zambica at taclcles.

|

BEST UNCHANGED '

With the excepuon of right

gTjard, the rest of the Une will _ w i - , ^ ^ ^v ^
probably remam unchanged which] *^ '''a^^i*^.*^^^*^^^ ^^ ' fortimate enough to be present, the cream of campus

^jcZJ^ «S^T^ ' me'^LSJ, "^ t tS"Suii^ feminine beauty yesterday sought finalist honors in the
;

cit ^:^J^__^^^^^}^_^n;^.

Sophomore

President

Makes Break

Guard Sleeps, *

Jacobs Leaps

Out of Window
By BOB BARSKT '41

Reported safe after eluding his

three freshman guarcLs, Rusty Ja-

cobs '41. sophomore class presi-

dent who was kidnapped Wednes-
day night, was yesterday said to

be securely hidden from any f\ir-

ther attempted abductions.

HASD SnrGGLE
Captured after a struggle which

left evidence of Its force in the

Game
Stunts 1

Planned
Between halves of the Bruin-

Idaho football game Saturday in

the coliseum, the University baxxi

will present the annual memor-
ial service for George Gershwin,

composer of the Bruin song

"Strike Up the Band For U.C.

LuA." and the stunt which wen
a trip ta Berlceley for its origin-

ator, Charles Lesher. '40.

"A skit involving such animat

Homecoming

Dance Band

Selected

shattered screen door of the Beta
|

^<^ rooter's caps; women root-

Theta PI house, through which he i
*" ^"^« pom-poms and report

was carried. Jacobs feigned sub- !
•^ t^«^«l »' announced Van

missioii while hia captors relaxed
\

^^™^' '^^' ™^ conimittee chair-

and fell asleep m their EI Segun- i
™*^-

do hide-cut. ,

Then, nk»Ting qoietly, the t

sophomore president

John Scott Trotter

to Play for AD-U
Affair Friday

Selection of John Scott

Trotter's orchestra to play

for the Ho!necoming dance

in the men's gymnasium

ed characters as Joe Bruin and '
Friday night waS made

Van Vandal is also planned."
' yesterday by Virginia Keim

suted Kenny Duse, -39. band
, .39 chairman of the dance

manager. 1

i.

"Bruin men rooters wiU use [

Committee. - r

tunnel 21 and wear white shi^
t Trotters fifteen

himself on the edge sf an
before the daaed trcsh-

n realised what was haypcn-
hig.

Rusty leaped to the ground and
raced into the night, easily out-
distancing his stupiAed warders.

Ironically, two sophomcnes,
Jimmy Devere and Pearce Gan-
non, who had trailed cne <^ the
freshmen to thehide-away and

,

disabled the car in which he

Sproul Attacks

Denunciation

byEG. Wells

President Defends
. American Teachers

Against Criticism

piece

band i^ currently playing
over the N. B. C. network with
Bing Crosby and Bob Bums and
has been on the program for over
a year. Miss Keim indicated.

P(»meriy with Hal Kemp, last

year's homecoming maestro. Trot-
ter win feature sweet swing music
as well as specialty numbers when
he appears Friday night to play
for undergraduates and alumni
from 9 p. m. to midnight.

GRADS HONORED
A special section will .be re-

served for returning U. C. L. A.
graduates at the Homecoming
dance held in their honor.

Tentative plans for the even-
ing's entertainment include an
aerial circus and other specialties.BERKELEY, Oct. 20—(UP>—

came, had just left to bring he^
j

^^- Ro*»rt Gordon Sproul has
\ as well as an elaborately decor

mhen Jacobs made his escape. challenged the recent criticism of ated gymnasium.

—DaUy Brum Photo by Ray Erickson

Campus Co-eds Qualify

for Homecomihs Contest
, Twenty-four Selected for Final:) of Queen
Competition by Blue C Members; Requests

for Phone Numbet* Bombard Nominees

Before the admiring—the very admiring—^gaze of

th^ ^t^Jr'^^'J^^lsome fifty Blue C members and other assorted males

AU-USing

to Feature

Bruin Talent

Homecoming Festivities

Start Monday with

Stndent Program j

Treasury Deficit

Hovers Around

Billion Mark

Gold Reserves Hit

New High, Private

Business Soars

WASHINOTON. Oct. 20— 'UP.>
—The nation's financial struc-

ture presented a ccmpiex picture
tonight as the gross treasury defi>

The weary sophcmore class ;

^- ^- ^^^^ famous Rngli.^h au-

president was forced to hitch-hike
\

^^^- <"^ ^*^ ;H«ent status of the <

' along the highway to the nearest '

te*c*inw profesBion. Wells' crtti-
j

poUce sUtion. Prom there he was !

^**°^ '^^ ^*""^ °^ °' ** things
;

able to contact friends who hur- i

^^^ ^** wrong in the world to- I

rted hini to the unknown secluded ' ^^ ^ ^***^ "two-thirds of the i

spct where he is reported to be
' t««<*iJiy profession is damp and I will be awarded their prizes by the

hiding. !
rotten inside.

''

j
judges and the Homecommf

According to Devere. "The ' CARICATURE i
Q^^een, who will be present witr

ease with which Rusty escaped i -Mr. Wells." Dr. Sproul declar-
; ^^^'^^^'J- ,„ ^ , -

from his guards is evidence of the ! ed, "has drawn a caricature to 11 '

^""^^ ^ ^^ All-Umversity af-

Carrying ovt the tbeflse ef

"it's sealping time in the Bmin
maamer^ Red. white, Une and
gold eol«rs win predominate at

the informal affair.

Winners of Ae float contes;

trusting simplicity of the child-
like freshmen."

Japanese x4niiies

Drive on Hankow

Joe Brown at left end. Johnny in Royce hall auditorium *t 7-«
|

'

Frawley, who played great ball P- m-- according to Hank McCune O •- 1 T^^a,,..^^
aga:i:^t the Bears last week will ^9 chairman of the California KeCltal t eatUreS
undoubtedly open m place of co- '

Arrangements committee.
|

Captain George Pfdffer at the STUDENT TALENT
other grard spot ^ "^^^ Monday's program com-

in the secondary. Kenny Wash- \ ^^J!^^. "If^L'*^^^
ingtoi is a sure starter at left

Chinese Resistance

Suffers Setbadc
on National Scale

half while the nghc half positiaD

'Continaed on page Z)
,

Military Society

Schedules Dance
for Noyember 12

tjooal

announcement was made last

night by Milt Kramer 19, m
charge c€ the competition, that

Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Ganvna
Delta, and Delta Sigma Phi will

compete in the finals for the or-

Violin G)ncerto

Student yiolinist

Assists Schreiner

in Royce Hall Today

Homecoming Queen contest ^^ °^^- ^^ f^**
"^^^ ^^^°^ ing a new high record and pn-

Twenty - four appropriately vate busmess mdices <h<y)ting up-
garbed co-eds survived the elimi- ward under the apparent influ-

nationa staged by the athletic *^* o^ muinsified federal pump- -Japan's victorious armies were
primmg.

DEFICTT GAINS

HONK KONG. Oct. 21—fUP)

honorary, aixl will compete Mon-
day afternoon at 2 p. m. In the

K. H. main lounge for the title

of queen of the 193t Homecoming.

Repre^senutives of the freshman,

sophomore. Jimior and senior

lustrate his contention that edu-
cational systems and these per-

aoas administermg them are^ not

.

yet perfect. The vahie of a eazT-t

cature is not determined by the

accuracy of its dclineaticns but

by the pertinence of its ezaggera-
,

tions. The exaggerations in thej

present on are apparent. !

"I am inclined, however, to

!

think that WeUs' method of at-
j

tack is more appropriate to Eng-
land than it is to the United '•

States. England is an old coun- t

try. It has the reputation of;

making haste slowly. Exaggera

i fair are pnced at 99 cents apiect

i

and may be bciigkt at the ELerck-

hoff hall ticket office startm?

Mtrmiic rni1 at the door Friday

night.

"Buy two at $1.98 and come oi;?

for a grand time," Miss Keun
stated jresterday.

Alpha Phi Omega
Holds Dance at

Deau^ille Tonight

Cooperatlan between faculty

miadon^ talent prtae. donated '

*nd student will reach a novel
^ » . .w _.

StheWestwood niMiiMMiiirni I**k today when Francis Meyers »» attendants to the winner

oodation. as put ocZlBbBff "»• «ti«lml tollnist, assists Al-
:

F^EE ETENINGS*
exander Schreiner, XJhlveEsity or-

| Amid a continuous barrage of official business today.
gmnist, in his regular tri-weekly

\ requests for phone numbers and I
The treasury meantime anThe Tri-Delt octet won ilrst

place in ttac perliminaries ycater- |

recital at nooo In Royce ball au-

Alpha Piii Omega, national ser-

driving into the environs of
! uon is necessary to get ir. mto ac- vice fraternity, will hold an in-

Honkow and Canton today and ' tion. i fonnal dance at the Deauville
Latest available figures-for the '

Chinese resistance on a national
i

"The United SUtes. on the *
^lub in Santa Monica t 8:15

tZ.'^^:^..??'.J~^:r^Z^.J^ ^^ appeared to be suffering a '
contrary, is a reiauvely Jount "J^^^^'^'^- ^'^^^"^ '^

major coUapse.
' country. It has not quite out- :

^^^ Diilman ^9.

r\^ »w- Ti w M w , 1
grown the pioneer idea that oldOn the Honkow front the Jan- ^ / ,". , . ,_«.w*i-.ww i*wuw fciic w«4r-

I jjQjjjjg an rj eld land may be
classes win also be selected to act ,

<^y* accounting. At this rate of
,

anese were storming Ocheng. last '

bnthely abandoned if they have W«inesday at which U. Colonel

S^T^nf^ H^n''"
^.'^^ T: '

^°^'^ ^«^«^ rt^^ port ^
1
become two-third, damp and ret- ^"^ ^- VanVliet. assistant pro-

eral million dollars past the bJ- ^ ^^ . . - ^ T
Uon dollar marit at the clL ot

^"^ ^ Provisional Chinese na-
^

ten. because t^iere is always new

tional capital, and were report-

ed to be within 35 miles of the

gross deficit of $997,332,777. which
represented more than an $18.-

000.000 gain over the previous

The fraternity held a dinner

meeting in Kerckhoff hall last

was

aiaglDf the "Pearl Song." dltorinm.

Meyers, a music m«Jor. wlH ac-

free evenings, theSrabbart and Blade, na
booorafy military society, will ^^^

hold its annual formal dance The Alpha Gam trio sang "Strike r ^u , . nf jr
November 12 at the Riviera coun- ^P ^he Band for U.CI^." for c^pany Schremer to presenting

,

of K
try club according to Cliff Drake second P^ace. and the Delta Stgs the viohn Concerto m D minor • staon *», varsity football co-capt

•40. captain of the organization. I

»»°« CoroeU's alma mater. "C«r-
i
^ J«»n Sibelius, Finnish ccmpoa-

! ^^ ^^^ president of Blue C, had
I

^^^^ o^e^ ^^^ ye=^3 figures was
\

fro™ Formosa was within

contestants '

^™*^*^ ^^^ ^^ governments
, strategic Wu-Hac tWuchan«,

i^^A^ „ 1 J .1. , —u monetary gold reserves hadparaded up and down the length ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ $14,000,000,000
mark to establish a new high.

The nearly $2,000,000,000 ui-

material for a new house and new
land to build upon Just over the

honaoQ.

H. men's lounge. Hal Hir-

Honkow and Hanyang; area.

In south China Lieut. Gen
Iwane Matsui's "model'

An honorary colonel win be
at the dance, at which
of the Guidon, women's

honorary military senrloe auxil-

iary, will be guests of honor.
Drake stated.

The affair is open to the Uni

«"-
j
^w. ote-sant task of introdi«?in^

''' ^^ largely to th> flight of for- nules of Canton and Japanese

The preliminaries rating wHI
i

Otlher selections in the recital
| _^

*^ ^^
t.««. oi muxoai^mit

^^^^^ capital to the United States were predicting occupation of the
uga's Waters'* for third place.

Nemnan Qub
r^ to Hold Informal

Dance Todav
have no effect on their status ' will Include Allegro con fuoco, i

^^ ccmpeUtors. who displayed aU
|
dxiring the European war scare, great south China metropolis ^

fessor of military science,

the featured speaker.

Fred Bemm 42, Jchn* Ingham
'39. Paul Mueller, Jr. "39. and
Bruce Shyer "40. new pledges,

were present at the meeting as

were advisers Dr. Lcuis K. Koontz.

associate professor cf history, and
Marty Bushnell cf the Crescta*

Bay council

Mmday nlcht, however, for tbe from Water Music, by Handel:

winner will be judged by Ray Romance and Scherao from the

Morman. head of the glee club; Fourth Symphony by Schumann.
Arnold Schoenberg, professor of , Good Friday music from Parsifal

German Students

verslty public, and bids are now °ausic. and one other judge dur-
,

by Wagner, and the ToccaU from
ing the sing.

|

Fifth Symphony by Wider.
The Sing time has been set

|

Tbe same program wiU be re-

back 15 minutes to enable all I peated Sunday at 4 pm., with the
Cheeks to finish their meetings tiid<^Wi of the Grand Offertoire

9n sale for $3.50 each from mem-
3ers of Scabbard and Blade.

and get over to campus in time,
according to McCune.

tooigfat from 5:30 to 6 p. m. win

de St. Cedlie by Batiste.Biim»-Allen Radio
Tickets Given .4way
One-hundred free tiekeCs to Board Members

the Burns and Allen radio show Qbiajp Oneg Qu^
Senior Board members may ob- mare*brawl will be discussed by

tain tbieir senior dues cards* and

of It.

Freahmea selected to compete
ta the flMlB included Helen
Clark. Shirley Entrihea. Eka-
ner Flynn. Bath Aaa Greeaa,
Bath Nagel. Aaa PaiUaai, and
Darothy Stewart.

Sophomores who won the ap-

Memoers of tlie Newman club. t • u
^ii^ng K a i- campus Catholic organiaation.

i
tO Meet 1 night

.. .._-* •an^^ HnXA %t\ Informal rfanro this
The University German

degrees of self-confidence, or lack ' With gold stocks standing at $14.- within a week.

[
008,236^61. the United States Generalissimo

' holds approximately 57 per cent Shek. China's supreme command- will hold an informal dance this

Ql the world's total monetary er. was reported to have decided afternoon frcwn 3 to 5 o'clc«-k in

I gold. at his southern field headquar- the main lounge of the Univi rsity

j

The situation failed to alarm ters in Henyang. south Hunan Religicus Conference bull ling.

' treasury officials. Secretary of the Province, to g^ve up both his pro- according to Stuart Ratliff "39.

j

Treasury Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. visional capital aiKi Canton and president of the club.

I
said at a press conference that center new lines of resistance in Music for dancing will be , ar- ^

I proval of the judges were ji^e ^^^ ^ "'^^ ^ ^^^ additional the western provuice of Szech- nisied by the clubs newly par- ]^j^^^ 2<t president

Bozung Jane Cooper Kathleen *°^ ^ t;his_country without con- uan and the southwestern pro- chased recording system. Tb tre

Curran,* Barbara Nichols, and
I

'*^^*^°« °** «°^ depositories. vinces of Kw.mgsi and Yunnon. ._.-=— -».

Barbara White, whil? juniors who

clut

will meet at 8 o'clock tonight foi

an informal pet-tcgether at tli*

Hofbrau Garten, 6361 Sunset

Blvd.

The affair is open to the uni-

versity pxiblic. according to Johr

Freshman Council

*"p,l'rJA;j»«^pho. 'rr.:^r^?.SfiSS Sproul Urses Defeat of Act
ore.brawl will be discussed by ^j^„ ^^ Madd« and B#^*rlv I

*
~

the Freshman council in its
be given away today in Uie of-

Sl^°^'sh^l^4*'i^ '^^ for the senior class party. n«ting today at 4 p. «. In K.H
.

from the new CBS studios to I

^^ **
^^Jfi?* *

Sf^^ I
»•. according to Bette Carrick ^^ 3^^^ j^^^ H:lenmae

acccrdinc to Bd abirer -30. senior 1 '43. vice-prcstdent d the fresh-

Mary Alice Madden, and Beverly,, , . . . , , . i ., .
Tucker. !

** '

Seniors chosen for the finals State Pound Measure Called Research Obstacle

win be a 15 cent admission cha ge
for non-members and students

who do not hold dues cards.

Reservaticns for next Tuesday
evening's dmner dance are now
avaiiahie, Ratliff declared yester-

day:

Hollywood.
If sororities or fratemitieB de-

sire to make parties, for the
broadcast they are urged to see

&Css Aiiee Tllden, secretary ol

th« dhrector of pubUcationa.

class president. man class.

Hi-Jinks Committee
to Meet Today
The A.WJS. Hi-jinks commit-

tee win meet today at 1 p. m.
in KH. 22a, according to Loare-
tia Tenacy '40, chairman of the
committee.

Plans for the Hi-jinks, which
win be held November 4. will be
diacusaed, and all coomiittce

mfmbers who wm participate in

tbe m-jiiika wiU be prcwnt. A
aeeoBd 1— tiin win be held at 3

p. m. in K.H. 323 for thoae who
t-: »rr«»-n-» the first.

Leonard Lectures Monday
• * c^'* «| •!.• • • •

Astronomer's Talk Opens Fall, Faculty Series

Opening the 193S-39 fan facoi.

Dr. Davis SpeaksPlieier. Betty Garrett. Beth Anne :
Strongly urging the defeat of

*~

Stevens. BCarion Saltmarsh. Bet- the so-called State Humane the tax burden for public wel ^

tie Waring, and Lou Wood. Pound act. President Robert Gor- fare activities is a real problem tO EHemeUtarv CluD
Contestants wiU appear before don Sproul has written the Call- to the average citizen this fact

the five studio taluit scout judges
attired to formal gowns, according
to George Budke '39. Homecoming
chairman.

ty series. Dr. Frederick C. Leon-
ard, chairman of the department
of astronomy, win speak Monday
nighr. at 8 pm. in roam 39 o<
FtayaiCs hniMlwj

"Vlaiton from Comic Space"
wffl be subject of Dr. Leonard's
lecture, a dltniilnn on Beteoritaa
which win be ilnetraicd with 9e-
ciBMDs and laatcm ahdea.

**Oiir main totereet to mctaor-
itea is dne to ttie fact ttkat ther
are the ontj
other than the

which we have actual know-
ledge,'* said Dr. Leonard, a mem-
ber of the Owwniarton^on Meteoes
ot tile Tntrmattnnal Aetronomical
Union.
Dr. Leonard is the

1993-37. and coupcllor

198T of the SodcCy for Re-
Meteoritea. an inter-

oatknal organisation amed with

the Amrrtran Awortanrwi for the
Advancement of flrimfr . and cdf-

Itar flC the Cbntrlbatloai of

Plan to Destroy

Black Widow Found

fomia Society for the Promotion cannot be dismissed too lightly. Dr- Frank C. Davis. *«^^^
of Medical Research, terming the Bat adding unnecessary costs to professor of psychology, wiu aa-

proposed act a definite and con- health protection is only one of dress the Elementary dud, Mon-

tinuing obstacle to the conserva- many faults in the provisions of day noon In K.H. dining^ ^^^^
tion and increase of the minds , the proposed law.

|

and bodies of the people of the 1 "The real objection to the bill

A and B on the subject of "Pro-

gressive Ediacation.'

state. President Sproul said: is that it attempts to oiact anti-

"It is my hope that the efforts , vivesection legislation which the

of the California Society for the
;

people and the legislature have
Usaig San Diego aUigator Us- Promotion of Medical Research

I
already refused to accept, by con-

ardi to control black widow spid-

en is the unique plan recently

annoanccd by Dr. Raymond C.

OBvIca, a^stant professor of

The Uxard. however, has a na-
tazai enemy in the cat. which of-

ten kfllB it before it can destroyBy of the potMBoos pesta, ac-

eoidtec^or.

to make public the dangers of I cealing its real purpow under *

the proposed State Humane
j
cloak of sentiment.

j

Pound Act win lead to its over- Every dog owner, iiiflnrttng Mar-

whelming defeat by the voters

of Callforoia.

*Tt is obvious that the paoMge
of this bUl win increase the coat

of necaaary rtlarenr prevention

and control by authoriaed re-

At a

self, is ready to do evczythtog to

protect theae trienda of man-
kind fnxn needleaB espWtattnn.

Bat the proposed bin appears to

be kaa eoncemed with the

teetian of doss than it la

Today
T«e-

(»-4)

SCtnOLWORK

SNEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
MVkTERMAN
comcuN

nBft II uiiitI^d4BL

chwabacher
. . Frey.

.
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A Little Building

\^ith a Big Purpose

JUST BEYOND the campus boundaries

•I

I

is the Y.W.C.A. cottage, a smaU

building which plays a part in campus

life far out of proportion to its size.

]ft belongs to the students of the Uni-

versity and can be used as a meeting

plJce to discuss everything from a dance

to Karl Marx.

][t provides inexpensive living accom-

modations for women students and inex-

pensive meals under ai cooperative ar-

rahgement, ^
j ,

ft is a place where students have the

experience of working and associating

wih people of different cultures, back-

grounds, and races, both from the local

cajnpus and from other colleges and uni-

versities. I
'.

In recognition of the American tradi-

tidn of freedom of speech, groups all the

w4y from the Daughters of the American

Revolution to the Young Communist Lea-

gue can and have met at the Y.W.C.A.

cottage. The Y.W.C.A. governing board

takes no responsibility for the opinions

ofi the groups meeting at the cottage

b^t recognizes democracy's need for ab-

solute freedom of expression.

While student group® meeting on camp-

ud are forced, by University charter, to

avoid all political and religious affilia-

tiin, the groups meeting at the Y.W.C.A.

are bound by no such restrictions. On

the contrary, students are encouraged to

take active part in solving the political

and economic questions of the day.

The Y.W.CA., supplementing the Uni-

versity on many^nts, fills wide gaps in

Ubiversity life and deserve student

support.

lS.U.C Finances

Lnd Student Government

i^S A SOLUTION to lack of student
" knowledge of A.S.U.C. financial mat-

ters, Dean Earl J. Miller, faculty repre-

sentative on the Student Executive conn-

ed, suggested a permanent conmiittee of

tlree Council members to familiarize

t^iemselves with the details of A.S.U.C.

finances.

This is a step in the right direction.

Too often students have been unable

t<> find out the exact disposal of the mo-

aley allotted the various activities in the

A.S.U.C. budgets. This year there has

been no trouble along that line.

If the new policy of enabling students

to have a complete knowledge of the why
amd wherefore of all expenditures is con-

tinued we expect a greater degree of stu-

dent government and a greater satisfac-

tion with student government in this

University.

By BROOY
rEY DID 8a«;ha Ouitry'e SeYcn Pearls of the

Crown In Royce the other day. and we watch-

ed sitting through It very patiently. The acting

was good and bad. but not important: that Is be-

cause there la somethhig bigger here—and that Is

^*
in7blg bringing back narraUve to the movies.

Movies are for eyes to see action: ears to hear

why And Ouitry gives back to the movies the

stwy-teller his ease and warmth—made strong

with descriptive action, made strong with scope.

But when you leave the show, there is noth-

*^
And that Is what is wrong. Because so

much of it is story, and there is no theme ...

nothing to last after the story is gone. You axe

SwayTthinklng: "My Qod. this is so much buUd-

ing When la the climax?" And all through

the' climax there is story; and when ttiere Is an

end. you get up thinking aU it Is is talk. And

that's all there really is. . „ ^
lo^rraUve is good-if used carefully and

auleUy to illumine the acUon; and not as the

st/irr itself And there must be one mood, one

;SStlcm!^«ie Wea left when the story is peeled

Sway in long rolls of film: otherwise we will get

JS^^rom oS seau as we did the other day m
^yce saying: "It is big ... good and big. But

it is boring."
^ ^ ,

»•«.

rrvHERE LS ANOTHER Prench picture showing in

1 town, and it Is so different from Quitnr's. It

is the UTee and Loves of Beethoven. And It Is

not a story that it tells, but a mood. A powerfiU

mood built up out of two great moUves—passion

•"^^-Jh^^&e is trivial in detail. It makes the

mistake in construcUon of emphasizing boUi the

loves and the music of the composer. It would

be better if the creaUon of his music were made

the main theme; his love of ^o^en,?o^
^'^i^

as they affected this creating. So the story is

not ™^^gj^ ^ t^o things that make this

picture more than good.

First there is the photography. It Is so good.

There are two scenes I will sleep with long after

the story is gone from my mind. Pirst there is

the close-up of a man's face conv\xlsed in hate,

terror and suffering . . . slowly maddening into

hot torture: and that is the filming of the musi-

cian's realization of deafness. It is » shot no

Hollywood actor would aUow, nor Hollywood

photographer attempt. There has be«n only one

other I have ever seen to compare with it: the

close-up shote of the woman in passion in the

picture Beetaey. Yet these »" ev*^,*^^^'' '°^

here there is that delicate strength of the other

with a power of empathlc response even greater.

Then there was the filming of the death scene—

this Just as sUong. Here the gradual blurring oi

the pictures image with the slowly approaching

death-threat of the man. becomes strong In r^l-

zation when death finally comes and the thick

heavy lids, now great depths of shadow, slowly

close down over the last life-light In the eyes.

And after the photography, there Is the acting.

Of that there is not enough. Because there U
greatness In the acting of one man: and to me
that man has not an equal on the screen today.

He is Harry Bauer.

There is a quiet, heavy power in his acting.

And It Is hard as you watoh to remember that

this la a man acting: and it is hard as I write to

remember that it Is not Beethoven's Uving I am
criUcising, but Bauer's Interpretation of Beeth-

oven's living.

But it Is easier to say it this way: that the

picture was scored with the music of Beethoven

and as fihn slowly turns, that great music

Uems to come from the Image of Bauer, pouring

forth In great swells with his acting.
• • •

rEY CALL rr Tear Duct With Pineapple and

the cast's been chosen. So It goes into re-

hearsal Monday under Ralph Freud of the Itor-

5sh department; and when we get b^.J«>m
SSmksgiving vacation IfU be waiting for us

'^'^'l^'^'^imtime we walked mto the f^t

reading-rehearsal last night as understudy to Uie

S?SSt of intosane-asylum (it's the BOsh-awfiU

SSx?. sSd watched Preud take over. -Then

comw the news toat maybe there wiU be no under-

JSSlng. but double-casting: and tWs because of

thTVxxi material waiting around the UJO.S. do-

ing nothing.
. \

By FILLER

IP
YOU READ May I Present in last Wednesday's

Bruin. Peature, you read one line in which the

stunt chairman said. "What's that fool waving

his hand for." Everybody knows that he was re-

ferring to Joe Bruin, but very confidential re-

porte came to me today saying that Joe Bruin la

none other than Scalp-lock Marvin Brody. him-

self. Three cheers for Joe Bruin, alias Scalp-lock.

alias the "fool.

"

• • *

TV/HEN EVERY publicity sheet in Los Angeles

W is full of an actor's name, a criUc begins to

realize that the actor's sUidlo Is trying to build

UP his box-office value. And the critic becomes

slightly digusted with the whole thing and tends

to be prejudiced. ^ , .

For some time dlpsheete from Metro Ooldwyn

Mayer have had nothing in them except that

Mickey Rooney has poison oak. not neas; that

he made $3 on some chickens he won; that he

received a special letter from the provost of U.C.

LJL saying that his credentials were accepted, i

was pretty sick of Mickey Rooney when I wait

over to the Chinese to see "SUblemates." but

when I left I didn't care whether every pubUdty

story coming out of Hollywood was about Rooney.

The kid's a great actor.
. ^^ -* #

In "SUblemates" Mickey plays the part oi

a stable-boy who suddenly finds himself an owner

of a horse whoee only characterisUc Is that he ^-
ways comes In last. Mickey's friendship to the

horse and later to Wallace Beery, the down and

practically out vet, becomes at times more beauti-

ful than a dog's friendship for a fire hydrant.

And as sincere.

The story, which isn't bad. Is Improved one

hundred per cent by the perfect characterizations

of Wallace Beery and Mickey Rooney. Beery Is

his usual self—the man who played the sloppy

Mexican bandit In "Viva Villa." the blood end

thunder fighter In "The Champ." Beery reminds

me of an old-fashioned English buU-dog—ugly,
and Just about as friendly.

. Rooney throws himself into the part. Some-

times pitches too hard. But for some reason no-

body minds his overacting, and he certainly puts

his point across. But all that was said before.

The kid Is a great actor.

Robert Thomas '42. tilted the

dink cap down over his eyes and
sagged miserably In his seat.

Ttit prof was far away down
front . . .

-> far away aa to be

imreal ai. . meaningless. Robert
sighed softly. His restless gaze

leapt desolately from face to

face—each as uninspired as his

own. Occasionally some genius

appeared to be listening Intent-

ly, but these "brains" were few
and far between.

Still the professor chanted his

meaningless sjrmbols, dynes, and
constanto. Robert gave up In

despair, told himself he would
cram the junk later, felt vague-
ly resentful at the abundance
of homework and shuddered at

the undone work in his note-

book. It was an impleasant, dis-

turbing thought, and Robert
quickly shook it from his brain

and relaxed into seml-awake-

Now the prof was rattling off

dust-saturated formulas. Robert
Thomas had left the classroom
however. Into the soft miste of

imagination he was straying.

He was sitting In the vast

football stadliuu where the B.C.

game wae going on and the

Bruins were hopelessly behind
18-6 and minutes to go. "If

they'd only put me in," he was
thinking. Why not ask Coach
Spauldlng, he could only xe-

fuse. But the Coach, sinprlsed,

had said yes, he may as well.

So there he was. forming a
huddle with the rest of the fel-

lows—Ryland, Washington, the

greatA'-^nd Inspiring them with

his own confidence. He gets the

ball and nms wide around end
on his pet super-flank play. A
Trojan grabs at him. but misses.

Washington blocks out another

—and he's away for a touch-

down.
I

He makes the conversion with

his hide-and-go-seek play and
the stands go mad. Tliere are-

only seconds to go. "The Bruin's

kick-off. Trojan's baU and a

few stalls can win the game.

Ttie teams line up on the twen-

ty—' me nearly up—the teams
scrimmage — lo and behold!

There Is Mr. Robert Thomas
dashing over the goal Just as

the gim sounds—for the win-
ning touchdown. He had inter-

cepted the pass f^m center for

the first time In history! Never
had anyone been so fast or

clever. Tlie stands go mad with

Joy. he Is a hero. The camera
lights flash and he falnto —
overcome by his lupefb effort.

Por a moment Mr. Robert
Thomas was undecided whether
he should die a martyr or sur-

vive a hero. Finally he decided

he should be a badly Injured

hero. While in the hospital he
studies intensively and by spe-

cial permission Is allowed to

take courses by radio loud speak-

er. His great work gives him
a 3.000X grade average, and his

teachers apologize because there

is no higher mark. i

• • •

The magnificence of that

scene, the studenU and teach-

ers standing i^th bowed heads
to honor the most fanoous man

By IruHn Bros*, '42

in the world from the (now)
famous imiverslty. his physics

toaster tearfully making a mas-
terful eulogy to this superman,
and Mr. Robert Thomas, with
supreme'modesty, declaring that

it was greatly due to the pro-

fessor that he owed his greet

step In physics, the. discovery of

negative gravity (discovered as
an "error" In experiment 8) . .

.

standing there, his throat

choked with emotion ... a beau-
tiful scene— '

''You can wake up now,
Tliomas," a rude voice was say-
ing while the class snickered,

"the lecture Is over. I know

—

you weren't asleep."

• • •

Mr. Robert Thomas halted his

protest before It began. His

teacher could never imderstand
his great dream. He stared dully

at his fellow studente. fickle

mob. who weer praising him so

highly a few short seconds ago

. . . laughing now. But it was

the professor's attitude that

hurt most . . . ana after all he
was going to do for him! How
sad it is genius k never appre-
ciated while the man is living!

The buzzer luckily rang, per-

mitting Mr. Robert Thomas to

make his escape. Tears of fury

welled in his eyes as he stum-
bled through the hostile crowd,
then he calmed. He, Mr. Robert
Thomas, the future Immortal,
should not be disturbed by mere
sarcastic profs. With his eyes
still unseeing he slipped to the
door and into the crowded hall,

leaving the bitter laughter be-
hind. Adjusting his dink to a
precarious perch on the back of

his head he passed once again
from the mortal room and into-

the vale of dreams.

Right or Wrongs
A 2-minute test for telephone users

fTS no trouble to date

-i^hcp when you're go-

ing to • ••

SARDFS
6315 Hollywood Blvd.|

W

i give a pupil one corner of a tubjeci and

\t he cannot find the other three corner;

i do not want him to be my pupH^<^onr

7BSN WILL ROGERS died, it was the con-

,, census of opinion that no one would ever

replace him. IbsX Is stlU probably true, but there

ts one man who Is coming cloee to It—^Bob Bums,
the Sage of Van Buren. Abandoning the baeooka

and dull wlttedness he brought with him when
he first came to the screen, Bums emerges as a

new character In his latest picture Arkaane Trav-

eller, now showing at the Paramount theater.

It la not really a new character tut rather a
further evolution of the frontier guide of WeUe
Ptarge. "The story is about an itinerant inlnter

who helps save a country newsp«|>er for the widow

of the owner. The rest of the cast is good and
Indudee Fay Balnter. Jean Parker, and John
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Strode OUT OF BRUIN lineup tomorrdw
IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTBWEIX

flf-

dale. Tbey were ertdortly ricbt

aboQf tkc rat «f the

that •T>re»ther^ comes
sod ficvres a

While the Westwooders ««re

physically and mentafly batter-

ed bjj n.C3. last week. |be Ida-

bo elpcn was coastinc through

a falriT strong Qanzaga outfit,

keepipg ooe eye ahead to its

Bruiri engagement. It has been

pointing for fni^ game since its

deadlock with Wash-
aztd now it catches the

at * tiase when Bill

Spauidixxg's charges are think-

SM «head anot2i«r week to the

jiTasjipa of Stanford. I

If ^ locals don't begin cof>-

•en::iwizLg en the Vandals, they

*U1 Mta mighty rode shock to»

cDorrtfW aftemocHi. Cliff SimpJ-

son. who Las seen nearly an the

bettellteams oa the coast, ex-

cludoig the Bears, claims the

Vandlals hare the best running

ar:ack he has ^limined.

%ota Power

Bank will provide south-

(cmia fans a glimpse

famed Minnesota power

he trocs h^s TH«.hrt team

the Coliseum txirf . Bank
under Bemie BJerman.

Gopt^er heartman, at Tulane

SGaie years back and now uses

tee same syston that Biennan

has 1 oade so successful a: Min-

neeot s. i

*L€o the Lion'

Pr m hac the two Jerrys on

cur itaff, Lev^ and Hawley.

who :ave been ccvermg the jps

and dawns of Norm Duncan's

Irosh gr.dders. have told me* it

ttJL X well worth your tmie to

get cut to the Coliseum a little

early tomorrox. And when you

get there, keep an eye on the

Bruui left halfback, one Leo

ranttr by BaB».
Led "the li^n" seems destined

to pi^ a lot of football for U.-

Ci-i in the next three years.

Thejl say he's a one-man not

n noieskias, a true tnpie

:hr€4.ter who could fit into the

varsicy Uneup nght now for his

£:ckjpg abtUty. ;f for nothing

else.

Shi tford Speaks

ent

and
didd

In Duncan's yearlings, the

Brutabes will be iacTig what

lookr like the outstanding fresh

ean on tee coast. But, for a

riTic description of the north-

em gxeemes, let me refer you

to a little nikeasage jiist receired

fron Walt Shatford. As a form-

er Iruia sports editor who is'

now studying law in Stanford's

graduate school. "Wild Ottcar"

shoe id know of what he speaks.

**C Q behalf of the Economy
Dog Food Cmrp. i "One gulp is

enoish') may I put in an eier-

entb hour bid for the Bruin

mea ; that will be sisnghtered in

the Coliseum Saturday by Oie

Star ford Papooses.

Some t.me ago I told you I

woujd give you some details an-
t^ie oest club on the coast

here they are «of course) I

t mean the varsity),

"^.rst let us consider the

baci field. Simply beautiful. At

fuuiack i3 Prank Albert, who
All-Southern CaL at Glen-

Fairly light, weighing

arotind 160. this lad has Jxist

abo<it everything. So fast Hat

GrarsoQ cut back would be

due L soup, he is a very cool

.^M»l—takes a good look before

he mcorks the potato—and is

ai« defensively.

Veteran End

Forced Got by

Leg Injury
, |

Cress, Wai Groomed to

Fill Vacancy as Idaho
m

Ejicounter Looms
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is a tossup between Merte

Harris and Hal Hirshon, co-

captain. Jack Montgom-
ery, Johnny Baida and Ned
Mathews are fighting for
the opening job at signal calling

berth while the fuOback spot is

another three man race betweoi
BQl Orerlin. Bos Sutherland and
Warren Haslam. the farmer iMrr-

ing a slight edge.

Yesterday's workout was void

of scrimmage and the aftenwon
was spent in brjshing up on pass

plays, ptmting and kick-off for-

matioos^ Little Chartie Fninen-
bock was hitting the; bullseyes

quite consistently with his tosses

and Saturday wiU no doubt see

him on the throwing ^nd of an
unlimited aerial attack.

BKk Giteore. flaatqr right

halfback, is slated taj sec ai-

tiM agalMt the BlMd^r grU-
Ben as his lasc fc tnlvy iae^r-

red in the Orcgaa omttA was
reported caapietciy healed. Tlie

mtle Van Nays jackral

nmnhig thr««gh plays

day and leaked every Mt as

as any back so the field.

Apparently having thrown off

aQ ill effects of his knee injury.

Kingfish Kenny was romping
about the turf and on the kiekoff

plays was displaying unqualified

amounts of open field form that

made ><iTn the outstanding back-

field Tn*n in the cotmtry last

year. Should the dusky sensa-

tion get "hot" tomorrow, look for

a Bniin win as it is still this writ-

er's opinion that "as Washington
goes lo go the Bruins.

"

This afternoon the local outfit

will take a slight workoxzt, con-

sisting mostly of signal dnil. and

then will disembark for the Bev-

erly Hills Hotel until gametime.

Tfed Banks brings his team In-

to Los Angeles this morning and

wm set up headquarters in the

Huntington Hotd in Pasadena.
[

A shght workoot will be held by

the northcmexs in the Coliseum

today- - -I

I

I

.1

Frosh Gridders Face *Acid Test*
] J

Against Stanford Papooses Tomorrow
Papooees Rate as Fayorhes

in ^Make or Break^ Gintest for

Locals in Varsity Preliminary

I

By JBBBT HAWLKT

Once a seasMi erery football team has to face the

jirorerbial "^add test" Tomorrow it will be Norm Dun-

can's small bat hearty bancfa of yearling gridders who

^ill play their seasonal *inake or break'' contest when

they tangk with a much-heralded outHt <>f first-year

men from Stanlted *

Taking to the gridiron after a
two-weeks latfoff. the Westwood
peagreeners ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ short

end of the opd*—very short end
—when kick-4rf time rolls around
at 11:45 in the Coliseum prior to

the main evei|t between the Bniin
varsity and Idaho.

Beaten twice and tied once in

three starts this year, the Bru-
balKs in everyone of those games
have come out with -statistics"

victories though the scoreboard
didn't show it. They have shown
the makings of a potent outfit

everytime. but have not demon-
strated it where it counts—the
score. In tomorrows "acid test"

Duncan's charges will get their

chance—or will really have to
prove—that they are the- team
that they are.

The big question mark tomor-
row as far as the Bnibabes are
concerned, is whether the first

eleven men can play sixty min-
utes of top brand football since
the squad is sadly lacking in re-

TrojansyCards

in'BigGante^
'

By HABOLO DIAMOND'
There will be plenty of pigskin leather flicking

through the ozone at Palo Alto tomorrow when Tiny
Thomhill's marauding Indians play host to Southern

California's powerhouse grid madiine in the classic

game on the Pacific Coast.
|

Both teams, undefeated in Con-^
fermce competition, have im- ' tot , D 1 *^^

Open Conference

Play in North

proved progressively since the

start of the current campaign

After being mauled om- by tiie

Santa Clara team in the first

tussle, Stanford has impressively

defeated Washington State and
Oregon.

WIN OYEB OBEGON I

Opening their ccnference sea-

son, as definite underdogs because

be a scoring du^l between Leo
"the lion" Cantor and young
Prankie Albert, former all-South-

ern California fullback, who is the
key man in the Papoose attack.

Albert, along with some twenty
other all-state prepsters and high
school captains, which make up
the Cardinal squad, has sparked
the Shixikeymen to three sterling

victories in as many starts, in-

cluding a 22-6 pasting of the
U. 8. C. frosh, a thing which isn't

done very often to the Trobabes.
Nebraska, surprisingly tied by

Indiana in last week'$ debacle,

hooks up with Biff Jones' rough
snd ttmible Oklahomans. In the
South. Louisiana State plays
Vanderbilt in a night fracas at
Baton Rouge while imbeaten Bay-
lor meets Texas A. and M.

Hie yictozy ovo' the Webfoot, a
surprise to grid experts, knocked !

°' * dishsartening series of losses

through ineligibility and in«>»!M

Ccach Dm Park's Bruin watex

Tex Oliver's team out of the

Rose Bowl pictxire while stami)-
ing Stanford as a potent amtoul- Polo septet meets the highly rated
ex. The Trojans have successively ' Stanford septet ttmight in the
beaten Oregon Sute, Ohio State. Indian pool. Tcmorrow the lo-

and Washington State in their , cals invade Berkeley fosr a mom-
uphill fight after being turned I ing game with U.C£.. defending
back by the Crimson Tide.

j
co-champions with the Bruins.

IGgkty Cahfoniia eenUnaes Twelve Westwood paddlers wer*
her 4iicat for the Rose B«wl

j in the Bruin party that left yes-
terday, accompanied by Park, as-
sistant coach Bin aater and
manager Ralph M'^r^<tfp Whils
Stanford has been rated de pre-
season favorite to romp throu^
to the championship, the Bean
have lost heavily through gradu-
aticn and may fall an upset vic-

tim to the Parkmen.

Phi Psis G)nquer

kappa Sigs- 14-0

A fast and clicking football

machine performing under the

banner of the Phi Kappa Psi l(ra-

temity walked off with high hjan-

OTs yesterday afternoon in ifal-

loping Kappa Sigma. last yekr's

runner-ups who locked like cel-

lar champs in a slump. Led| by

Gordie Stevens the Pti Psis s<ior-

ed 14 points in the first half and
rested on their laurels the rest of

the game to bold their opponents

scoreless.
j

Phi Delta Theta beat DJelU

Kappa E^Tsilon 12 to in anoihrr

wen-played game while in the

other fraternity game. Beta T^ieta

PL outclassed Tau Delta I%l|bat

was hekl to a 7 to trlizni

Today's tfarOleTS have

Nu vs. Phi Oamma Delta.

Thete Pi vs. Phi Beta Delta, land

A^jha Tan Omega vs. Alpha JBlg-

ma Phi.

It's Woodrow Wikon Strode!' dusky Bruin nght eivd, w4w

will not perform in tomorrow's game with the University

o^ Idaho Vandak. Strode received a deep cut In his leg

Monday and slow response to medical treatment wl
keep the junior ace on the bench.

'

Intramural Bowlers
Meet Monday
AQ fraternity and n<Mi-organ!

-

zattan men interested in bowling
are requested by Tcm Helt, di-

fTve^- The starting team might
\ rector of intramural athletics, to

be presoit at an important meet-
ing Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock

in M.O. 101. As leagues will be
drawn up at t>iif time, the meet-
ing will be the final opportunity
to sign up.

nominatiaB. Meeting the thrice-
defeated Washington HaiUce.
Oregan State wiU attempt t«
seore her Kcend straight Cen-
ference win at the expense ef

eeOar-iiked Washhigton State.

Ber spirit dampened by th«
Stanford setback last Saturday,
Oregon journeys to New York to
battle the Fordham Rams. Jimmy
Crowley's high-geared offensive
combinatioc.. led by the brilliant

bail toter. Ijoa. Eabmont, romped
over Purdue last week but were
only abie to eke out a 6-6 tie.

Navy, after being upset by Yale,
meets an inspired Pnnceton club
who humbled Penn 13-0 last week
in a mahM- upset. After holding
the vaunted Minnesota Gophers
to a mere 7-6 .victory. Michigan
encoimters an improved Yale
team.

I

Official^'otices
I 1

GEOLOGY it FIELD TRIPS

Tues. Oct. 25. I pjn.-3:30 pJD.

Wed., Oct. 26. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjo.

Mac Oct. 31. 1 pjn.-5:30 pJB.

Thurs.. Nov. 3. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn. American Instituti<ms on Thurs-

The optional examlnatian in

American Institutions <Canstitu-

tiOD) will be held under the sup-

et flsimi of the Committee on

be able to hold its own against
the Papooses, but whether it can
<lo it for four quarters is to be
proven.

Tke epeniag baekfieU. wMeh
has played wIthMt labetitntlMi

in the first three cncMntcrs.
win c«Miii eC Lea Castv

at left halfback. Johnay Wynne
at fan. Hal Steadauui at right
half an4 Sterling Wtaiters at

j

CHA31PI05r OF THE WORLD
Oct. IS Art Wr*tB*wsai. I.SX. eteM •€ '3S. mt»A* 1* U»p» la 4/i^
•* < •• ta« L ««f s-vrUc »md kccaaie lBte)r^«II«siate ehaaiytoa.
Vtmtm fwfnmmm mt UXa..A. Maie tk*M la S1.4.

Mc^ala will k« alTca t* tkc tkre« km*tears Mafcla«r tke beat
im ISaik Fvec eaatcst aa taia acw ayyarvtaa arc hcie at

II Xeala Atc, avpaAlte tb« Callaeaat. 9at. aa4 !»aa il ».am. ta
3

the
the

Westwood Grapplers

Meet Gabriel Tonight
Frerii from a surprise win pver

T.A AC Briggs Hunt's pofw^ul
Bruin bonebenders take on
San Gabriel A. C. tonight In

local gymnasium.
Local wrestlers who wiU pa-

form tonight are: Buddy
berg. 112 lbs.. Joe ^shakawa.

lbs.. Monnier Minock. lighi

Yoshio Kirohlro. mid
CRptain Bruce Roberts,

Harrison Latta. 1S5 Ihs.,

Masaki. IM Ihs.. Brad
heavyweight and
175 Ihs.

Frt., tifrt. 4. 1 p.m.-5:30 pJn.

Moc Npv. li 1 pjn--5:30 pJi.

Tues., Nov. 8. 1 pjn--5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 10. 1 pjn.-5:30 pJB.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday. October

J. to Monday. October 17. inclus-

ive, at M cents each. After Oc-

tober 17. up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remam.

at $30)0 each. The Geolon Z>e-

partment does not guarantee any

stmdent a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
William C. Pxitnaffl.

Instructor in Oeology.

day. November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any

registered student with juniK or

senior standing is eliglbie to take

this pvaminatinn. .

Person desiring to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Purther mformation concern

-

mg t^ yyammatifm may be Ob-

tained from Mrs. G. C. Bell. Royce

Ball 332C.
Committee on Aooerican

Institutions

John W. Caughey. Chairman

At the ends Duncan win start

Smith and Irwin with Milllgan
and Fears at the tackle berths
and Armstrong holding down the
center post between Brasher and
de Prancisco. guards. To back up
these men, Duncan has Stu Mc-
Kexule. "Pat" Pattison and Knox
Bardsen who have been the only
three substitutes this year.

Tomorrow's contest promises to

Sid
grauman

SkAta witii
noted stars

OD ratti

moTtns
plctar«
•tas«

\A<ORLDS g-ieat C SKATING PINK^

HOLlfWOOp

s;.MSET sr-jj'Oi aao^Sj"" -.

.C±Ji

ParttM

Tt«Sa9

SILVERWOODS

SKI

BROGAN

Wawhrfal F

The Village Coffee Shop
IMl BBOXTON AYS.

florrf C. Bia WiU Welcome Yam.

J fleeting-Young G>mmimist Leagae

3 o clock Friday. Y. W. C A.
I

Leo Gallagher and Anita Whitney

will 8peak on i

^Yonth and the Elections'^

y

GET SMART
It Co8t8 So Mqch

LESS to kEEP Yonr

Car In Good Condition

Don't WaU

ifmiU Sotme

Ineonvenienee

RestdU From
I

Yomr ProcratiinaiUm

SLATER'S > "1 V IVICE
VUbfeCange

r

GkuAoa at Wcybnn WX^
1m tht yUUfc"

31507

A great shoe

and a great bug

for the campusl

Copied from theTfTolcaa

ddboocPtmiip oil-tanned

cowlridc, vicli toagfa oak

leather folct. Fufl of style,

SILVERWOODS

ii7^eBOOTMAKER ff

iJ||
i- III

$8.50.... » bench-made hand-lasted shoe in Poritan Swim Calf. Finished in

bootmaker's finish ->- as neutral as the Swiss are neatraL

6is Wnt Tffc * 5(33

a* Jt^ttsost

. . .With Campos in mind we got a toogh

oiled leather, leather-lined it, pot on a

doable sole and storm-welt, and saddle-

stitdied thewhole. It needs one treatment

—jgdd/e ioap, and we haTe that too.

104S .WESTWOOD BOULCYABD • •IN THI VILLACE

Say you saw it

in the Bruin when shopping

with our advertisers.

It will help the staff

to put out a bigger and better

:

>

1

I

.•^^•^ —A.
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^ughlin Opens Series of A.W.S.

vocational Guidance Lectures

Personal Qualifications in

Relation to Vocational
Requirements Discussed

'What do you want to do and- can you do i^?" This

question and many others concerning vocations will be

jinswered Monday at 3 o'clock, when the A.W.S. Voca-

ional Guidance conunittee meets for discussion in R.H.

J16.

' InauguratiB« the first in a Ha 9 it />f \X/nmAn
i€ries of lectures on vocaUonal fc/Cdn Ul fTUIIlCIl
Subjects, Helen M, Laughlin, dean
of women at U. C. L. A., will speak

on "Choosing a Vocaticm." Dean
liaughlin's lecture will revolve

ound the problem of fitting

ine's personal qualifications and
terests to the requirements for

;he various vocations.

As the different vocations are

en up In the lectures, Informa-

ion will be given as to oppor-

unities for advancement and re-

luneration in those fields of

ork. and what advanced or spe-

cialized training will be neces-

sary.

Women students who are par-

icularly interested in a special

'location, may make arraijgements

"rith Dean Lauglin to use her pri-

vate collection of books. Dean
,aughlin has also offered to help

vomen students contact other wo-

;nen actively engaged in their

choice of work, according to Lu-

cille Lanham. head of the A.WJ5.
' Vocational Guidance committee.

Campus Topper

>hiiia Dinner Bids

*<4ow on Sale
Philia, sub-chapter of Phrateres

vill have a regular dinner meetirig

Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock at

!he Y. W. C. A.

Tickets wUl be on sale at the

L.W.S. office imUl Monday noon

or thirty-five cents with dues

:ards and forty-five without them.

daho Coach
onored at Dinner
Coach Ted Banks, of the Idaho

ootball team, and member of

rheta Chi fraternity, has been In-

i^ited to have diimer at the Theta

crhl chapter at U. C. L. A. tonight.

P

Hedricks Honored

at Dinner
Tomorrow night DclU Delta

Delta will give an informal dance

and buffet supper at their chap-

ter house.

They will play ho^>te^£es to Pro-

vost Hedi:ck and his «ife and

several othex- .acuity eu<-sts at a

dinner W^dnesaay evcnj^ig.

A.W.S. HOLDS
HOMECOMING
FASHION PARADE
Modeling fashions for Home-

coming Week fimctions, ten cam-
pus women were the feature of

the first A. W. S. social hour of

the y*^ar. held yestexday in the

main lounge of Kerckhoff Hall

from 2 to 4 p. m.
The modeifc were: Betty Jesse

'42. Pi BetH Phi: Mary Elizabeth

Fcrkins '42, Pi Beta Phi; Helen

Clark '41, Aivha CIu Omega; El-

ea.nore Alleb^and '40. Alpha Phi;

Shirley Entriken '42 Delta ram-
ma: Lucile Otis '41. Kappa Alpha

Theta; Frances Cochian '42. Her-

shty hall: Jean ParUcher '42, PI

Bel a Phi: Eleanor Plynn '42. Al-

pha Chi Omtga: and Jean Suther-

la; d '40, Kappa Alpha fheU.

They showed school togs, date

dresses, daytime wear formals,

and sports ^-ear.

The fa-Jitons were announced

ty Miss B Schulmai. buyer of

»>ie College Shop ui the Broadway
HoUjrwood. v-ro was accompanied
I > Jane Giade. mem'jer of Sigma

A pha Iota, music Uoaorary. on

chf pitoo.

All-Phrateres Schedule Informal

Party for New Members

Hall Plan Animated .

Funnypaper Skits,

Award Loving Cup

More than 250 new members of All-Phrateres are get-

ting ready for a laughing good time next Tuesday even-

ing. Under the guidance of Betty Hull, membership

committee chairman, ten Phrateres sub-chapters are

planning animated funnypaper skits. '
i

According to the plans, each
hall will put on a dramatized skit

Cut Courtesy It. A. TlraM

If you Are one of those who brave the frosty eight o'clock

breezes a compbells hair top coat like the one shown

above will weei mighty good on winter mornings. Spec-

ial interest is added by stitching on the collar and pockets.

THE MAT mUE
Broadway. Eighth and HOI

Honorary Inducts
Senior Members

Agathai. senior women's honor-

ary, held Its seml-arnual Inltla-

tlon for new ra*:mber8 last night

at the home of Olga Siobel.

Those InltlaUH? were Florence

Oieene '39. Dorothy McA;l^^ter "SO.

Alice Waldo ^39, Oeorgene Fox '39.

and Cece Doudna '39.

An Informal dlnuer followed the

rites.

Small Talk
By Barbara Wetherbee '41

We Just got back from the fire,

caught a rabbit too. and speaking

of catching things ... we find

that Mary Micks. A.OP1 is sport-

ing an epaulette which she ac-

quired during the summer months
from a West Pointer (a man . . .

not a dog silly) ... It seems to be

the real thing, at least for the

present, between Les Oautler,

Lambda Chi prexy. and Mina
Buckner of Alpha Gam. We un-
derstand she has his pin now . . .

Margaret Plemming. K. D. is

definitely not being true to that

Anapolis man . . . inasmuch as

she has been seen gadding all

'round with Don Shaw ... A. X.
O.'s Jane Althouse is footloose

and fancy free since Cal Tech's

Fred Louellen has gone to Har-
vard . . . Bette Whitesell. Sigma
Kappa, is now the sole (soul) pos-

sessor of Delta Sigma Delta pin

of Bob Soules from S. C.

There is evidently something to

"you bring the duck" and also

to sitting in a duck blind for

hours and hours 'causa Knox
Bardeen, Zete. managed to bring

home enough ducks to feed all

his fraternity brothers last Moti-

day night . . . Delta Zeta's Doris

Hilion is splurging with a dinner-

dance for all of her sorority sis-

ters and their dates next Satur-

day night . . . more fim ! I !

Two Theta Xi's—-(one) Bob
Young (Active) and (two) Bob
Young f pledge) are both casting

^praising glances at Oamma Phi's

new pledge Oerry Forney . .

Bstty Lee Boykln. P.OP. started

out Friday night with Victor Stan-

cliff. Phi Kap, but later was found
sitting on a Sturb-Cone with Sig-

ma Nu's Sam North . . .

The Z. T. A.'s are soon to give

a super wonderful benefit dance
at the Hemiosa Biltmore .

Everyone should go . . . I'm going

and plan on having loads of fun

too . . .

from a well known comic. In ac-

cordance with the theme, decora-

tions will include long dangling
chains made from the colored

sheets. As a finishing touch, large

drawings will be made of favor-

ite comic characters. Douglas and
Bannister Halls are planning the
extensive decorations.

Meeting from 7 to 9, the group
will be Informally entertained.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin and Miss
Anne Stonebreaker will be special

guests. Housemothers from each
hall will also attend as honored
guests. All-Phrateres president
Margaret Dimiont and her aide.

Connie Bankersir, vice president

of the organization, will attend as
official hostesses along with the

twenty-five members of the Phra-
teres covmcil.

Inaugurating a new plan, a lov-

ing cup will be presented to the

hall having the best skit. Starting

out on a revolving, three year

plan, the cup becoming the

property of any Hall winnlng.it
for three consecutive years.

With true sincerity. Miss Hull
"invited" all old members to cor-

dially stay away for the Tuesday
night affair. "The new girls are

taking over the entire evening and
have charge of everything." Miss
Hull stated. Completing the list of

hall-committees. Rudy and Her-
shey will provide the refreshments,

while the remaining halls will

have charge of cleanup and serv-

ing.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

Mort Mandell
• 719 S. Los Angeles St.

Michigan 9212

Classified
MOOM & B04%BJ>

RM. & bd., Undbrook H»1L 2 »-
caocies at $4U a mo. 10808 Ltind-

brook Dr.. 37079.

QIRL. Bhare rro. P. O. plMMUil
boine. xaHty meals. |3U mo. Con>
vuuitint to campus. 1666 Barry.
W.j^A. 3U6la.

(35 BD. & rm. with private bath In

quiet private bome. W.i.kA. 3>U87.

watKuiK uist. XU0U3 icocaester.

DOUBLiE room. Splendid board
Twin beds. 2 tables. Keasonable.
Apply now. 10724 Rochester, -W.
L. A. 30612.

BOARD & room for i boys in lovely
borne. WalkinK distance to U.U*
UA. 30642.

rHEADQUARTERSn
iw UIOJITUIB. MOnC An ei A* I

SOVIET UNION

Doheny Hall

Slates Open House
Members of Doheny Hall win

entertain their friends at an in-

formal open house and dance
tonight.

Informal Dance
Planned for Tonight
Active members of Sigma Alpha

Epsllon will honor their pledges

tonight at an Informal dance at

the Beverly-Wllshlre hotel.

0^

CHRISTMAS CARDS
BEAUTIFUL PEBiONAL
50 Assorted Designs with

Envelopes $1.50

Finest Grade. A WORK OF
ART. assorted $3.85.

Name Inscribed on each if

desired.

An Ideal Xmas GUt

ORDER QUICK!

Nichols & Co.
Rockmart, Georgia.

MOtCOW wan. lUustratMl.
weekly edittocis. Crisp, inionDO-
tlTa news on all aspects oi Sortot
Hie.

Lyr. ttr ( MS. »' liaffb mPT
«t rew newastmd.

•OVIETLAIID. Coler-iUustraled
BteaMr oi the liie, culture, art

oi USSR.
1 yt. O) « aes. tl; ..
S5c at jeiB oewHtaad.

mmilATIOlIU UTEBATUB.
Monthlr reviev of the world's
proletanan Uteioture ond art:

stories. ^ar«. v ^^
1 rt.asn* % mm. tXJ&t stagle

cepT 9c «t T«w BewBstaad.

US St nr cMSTSocnoii.
Z>e>Luxe pictorial monthly.
I jt. U>^ IMS. ni stegle eepr
3Se at TOW Bewsstaad.

•
NEW! FREEcatalo9 of SoTiet
music now available. Includes
sheet music, scores for Tocod,
solo instruments and ensemble
use. WtlU lor your copy NOW.

StPUftAv MewYetkCHr

Per check or money
order herewith, send me the follow*

iog publications: — ~.

Send me free catalog o< Music
(aentioo subject) »~— -

Address >.^....~..~.~..

VACANCY now $32.50. Private bath
& entrance. Dailr maid service.
Walking dist. 10818 Rochester.

BOARD
{

, , ,

-
--

TABLE board in fine home. The
best cuisine. 122.60 per montJk
10724 Rochester. W.L.A. a©«12.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TO 8 o'cIoc)|s from Atwater district
near Glendale. Out at 8. OU 1869.

FOR RENT

PLEASANT rm. Private bath. Twin
beds. Walking diet, from U. 10738
Ashton. WX..A. 31779.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
FOR » o'clocks. Leave at 8. Vlcini>

ty of 64th Ht Crenshaw. Un. 5435.
Helen Davies.

SEPULVEDA A Nordhoff Blvds.
Ventura &. Kester. 8 a.m. Call
Van Nuys 8382 or R. H. Locker*
3999.

LOST

DELTA Zeta sorority pin on cam-
pus Tues. Oct. IL Call 37189. He-
ward.

LIGHT trench coat. Name, phone.
&. U.CLJl. inside. Finder please
call We. 6391. Reward.

1 «

WANTED
x:;:x

PIANO to rent 2-3 hrs. a Week>-
Must be near campus. £. Klock-
siem, 1020 Glendon. 87190..^

—

I

SMALL bed-side radio. Must be in

Kood conditlen. See Harry Lan-
dis—Bruin office.

MAN student Share room. |7.00 mo.
each. Room 2 students. $9.00 each.
Can cook brkfst. 11420 8. M. Blvd.

FOR SALE

BOSCH & Lomb Microscope. 18 mm.
-4 mm., oil emersion objectivef^,
filter, & condenser. |7i.00 Reply
Publications Office.

« e

/

Advertise in the

Daily Bruin

It Brings Results
•
•

BULLOCK'S
^WESTWOOD

JVestwood Village

The' Kasha^type Wool

Material Makes this Dress

Ideal for . . •

Tile GAME
I

!

Tlic aH-founJ stitcked pleated dcut, die

full kn^ Talon Slide Fastener and tlic

pi{ eflect Hickok leather belt art features

dut will make you want this classic-t|rpc

Sportswear Dress. In Natural, Dustj I%Jc

and Powder £lue. Sizes 12 to 18, $2275

jTlie stiede KIl-Box Hat in contrastin|^ col-

ors, in sites aiVi to 2iH, priced . $2.95

Snull siie Ba|r b calf with Takm SUc

Fastener, to complete the outfit . . $1.95

r •

.*t\

t r

(



Mulligan Again

Cohiinnist Dishes out
Usual Goulash to Readers
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Brum '4
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BONDING COMPANY COVERS A. S. U. C. LOSSES
Sins, Queen Contest, Brawl Starts 1938

tlomecoming Week; Complete Pi^osram

ined up For University Spectacle
Talented Bruins

Featured on
i

Program Tonight

Talented Bruin students

rill hie stageward tonight

t 7:45 p. m. in Royce hall

uditorium to perform in|

n AU-U Sing program de-l

gned to send Happy
omecoming week merrily!

n its way i

Master of ceremonies for the
ijeening will be HanJc McCune '40,

tbairman of the California Ar-
ruigements committee, who will

i itroduce the 1938 Queen of
I [omecoming:. 1

f SIZE OFFERED '

|

Jean MacKenzie '41, and the f

[ elta Delta Delta octet, the Alpha I

; ramma Delta trio, and the Delta >

? Igma Phi singers win compete in
'

tie finals of the confi>st for the
organization talent prize donated
Q y the Westwood Businessmen^
1 Bociatlon.

Arnold Schoenberg. professor of

afusic. Ray Moreman. head of the
\

club, and one other official

'^01 Judge the renditions.

Rcmding out the all-s4«deat
It iMitgnuii. Woodj Tol-

w9] play and sing aome ti

•wn eompositioiis. . L^wefl
veil, mariasba iilajcr. will cb-

IS win

Honieeoniing Week Program
CAMPrs MONDAY—Amiaal

DrUI FleM :' _

Ahunni Gaest Dinners, K.H.

Brawl,
_... 2-5 F. JI.

ff-7:M P. M.
...7:45 F. Bi.

f Motion Picture

Judges Select

Winner, Court

iMtd. Cocoaaal
f F. M.

jyi-U Sing. Royce hall aaditartaii

COBfMTTTEE TUESDAT—Danee, Ami
GroTe _——7*" ~"^—I—

-

—i

SEMOR WED!«ESDAT—deniw Aaseflibiy. BAyee hal andi

iortnm - - X F. M
Senior Fm Hooe ceiekratioD -.1 . ^9. M

BRITN THURSDAY—Preparations for bonfire and
Freshman-Sophomore bonfire building contests

HELLO FRIDAY—Stanford Welcoming AsaemMy. Quad 11 A. M.
Unirersity Band concert.

Welcoming of Stanford officers.

Coronation of Homecoming Qneen.
Officers Loncbcon. K-H. _ -- * 11 N.

Varsity Debate, Stanford vs. U.CX.A. .. _ S P. F.

Water Polo Game and Aqnatic Circus, men's pool ...S P. BC.

Alnmni Boffet, K.H. facnity dining room C P. M.
193S Hoasecoming Parade and Bonfire.

Bmin Rally Dance, lien's gym :— - It P. M-

BLUE ASD GOLD SATURDAY—Ahimnl Homecoming Lnnch-
eon, L.A_A-C. -W N.

Pre-Homecoming Game Rally.

Homecoming Game. %JJC±JL vs. Stanford. Memorial CoUs-
eam 2:15 P. M.
.^ll-Unirersity Homecoming Dance. Fiesta Boom.,Ambas-
sador Hotel 9:M P. M.

Bruin Team

Massacres

Idaho, 33^
Long Runs by
Star Backs Mark
Easy Local Win
By THE BENCHWARBIEB

Richardson Charsed with

Mishandling Student Funds;

Admits Guilt m Statement

Annual FroshSoph Brawl

Explodes on Campus Today
Six Events Slated for Afternoon Program
Holberton and Jacobs Confident of Victory;

Dragging the short end of a 33-
defeat behind them, a futile

bunch of Idaho gridmen crept out
The "big momat'* io some ' of the Coliseum and back into the

caim>us eo-ed's life will occur this i minor leagues Saturday after-
afternoon at a o'clock In K. H. i

noon, leaving their Rose Bowl
main lounge, when three motion I dreams buried deep under the av-
picture judges select the 1938 ! alanche of five touchdowns scored
Homecoming Queen from the by a scrapping U. C. L. A. varsity,
ranks of twenty-four finalists.

j
. Mr. W. H. Spaulding's Bruins

The finalists, who survived ell- had the highly-praised Vandals
minations staged by Blue C. ma-

^

under control from the opening
Jor sports honorary. la«t Thurs- 1

kickoff and never were seriously
day. will appear in formal gowns threatened by the visitors nor
for the judging. Four class at- :

hampered by their defense,
tendants will be picked, in addl- ! ATTACK RUINS
tlon to the queen.

I
Once in the first quarter, once

THREE JUDGES '
^ ^^ second, and three times in

rK«i. vir^ -..i.»-«» -**
^*^* ^^^^^ ^^*^ period, the Bruins

Chole Elrod assistant casting swept through the Idahos to well*
direcu)r at Universal studios. Bill earned touchdowns after pushing
Umdigan. Universal actor, and

, them all over the field and stif

-

Harry I>netska. actor's agent, will ling their every offensive man-make the selections, according to euver.

Official Near Collapse

Barney singennan -39. win in-
j

Preparations for the annual Frosh-Sopb brawl, tradi-
ttodoce and lead some "new and

! ^j^^^^j grudge fight between the first and second year

Nelson Oroas '41, Homecoming
publicity director.

Today's Judging will be open
to tbe Unlvenlty pohUc. bfai

demonstrations of favoritism
from the aadienee wiU be
frowned upon by the officials.

Grow added.
The queen and her attendants

will be presented to the student
body at the All-U Sing tonight.
Formal coronation ceremotiies
will occur Friday at 11 ajn. in

tho Quad.

r>mUy good songs
lEcCune

FinahstB who wlQ appear today
Include Helen Clark. Shirley En-
trlken. Eleanor Plynn. Ruth Ann

leader

The program, which will be pre-
cbded by recordings, has been de-
liyed for 15 minutes so that fra-

'and ' men. will come to a head thw afternoon at 2:30 p. ra. on i'^TS^- »»? ""nii^.^fi!?-
• according to

^jeiis win^be^tien'^c^f*^ ; ThVEra t7c drill fieFd, when Vhe order'of'the day~wiU
;^^^^ ^"^^ **' "^ ^'^-

^y -nuckstun "39. head yeu
^^^ fighting and Struggling between the burly represenU-
tives of the two classes.

~

Rival class presidents. Presh- wx D £!
man Terry Holberton. and Sopho- UHIICC, DOntlTC^

titties and sororities may finish ^°^ -Rusty" Jacobs, are equally

leir meetings in time to attend ;

confident that their teams will

•pe Sing.

McCune intimated (shh!) that
bie might possibly pull a surprise
u I tonights All-U Sing entertaln-
ntent.

ILJ.D.S. Slates

Tr> outs Today
lor New Plav

emerge victorious in what prom-
ises to be a gory battle.

CROSS CLAIMS
Each contingent claims super-

iority, the Sophs basing their con-
tentioo on their experience and
the Prosh on their spirit and en-

thusiasm. Due to the captiire (al-

though only temporary) of the

second year president, however,

campus prognosticators theoretic-

ally give the peagreeners the

Aerial Circus

Honor Alumni

Ttyouts for the one-act play. edge.

The Fraternal Bond." wiU bei
J eld today by the University

j

( hramatic society at 3 and 5 p. m.

'

ti R^. 170, according to Dick
Hayden "39. UJ>3. m^sident.

I

Roles for thirteen men and
five women are open to aspirants
ih this story baaed on a typical
fraternity meeting.
Any student on the campus

ETcata Hated in the contest

win faielnde a pah ball battle,

with 25 Men on »JMde: a tag-

•f-war, with 19 men on each
tcaoi: a tle-ap. with 29 men
apiece; a tire race, with !• men
each; an obstacle race, witk i
man teaav; and the President

Kidnap.

John Scott Trotter's

Orchestra Plays for

Homecoming Gaests

Featuring the music of Joim

Scott Trotter's nationally known

orchestra and the entertainment

of Rufe Davis, rotund motion

Irtcture comedian, the Homecom-
ing dance, scheduled for Friday

night. 9 pjn. to midnight, will

honiH* returning alumni.

Preceeded by an aerial circus

and the bonfire, the dance will

terminate an eventful day. which

Sophomores included in the
contest are Jane Bosung. Jane
Cooper. Kathleen Curran, Bart>ara
Nichols, and Barbara White, while
Juniors who will appear are Doro-
thy Co\'ert, Martha Flannery,
Janice Lipking. Mary Alice Mad-
den, and Beverly Tucker.

Seniors in the finals include
Bunnie Dolan. Helenmae Flieger.

Betty Oarrett, Beth Anne Stevens,
Marian Saltmarsh. Betty Waring,
and Lou Wood.

I lay try oat. and if cast in the weight of 1 point apiece, except coming parade of winners of the ,

l«*den In an effort to stimulate
flay, he will be given pledgeship
ix the UJ)£.

All events will have a scoring will also have included the Home-

Asilomar Trip

Promoted bv
w

Rally, Dinner
An Informal rally and dinner

for all students and faculty mem-
bers interested in the Y.W.CJL
mixed conference at Asilomar will

be held (m Wednesday from 5:30
to 7:30 p. m. at the Y.W.C-A.
The rally and dinner are tte

first events in a campaign which
Is being launched by Y.W.CJL

It couldn't have been Just the
weakness of the opposition that
made the Uclans look as good as
they did. The Bmin line was
blocking and taekling cleaner
and more effectively than it has
this season, opening nice boles
for the backs snd springing
Kenny Washington and Hal
Hlrshon loose so the speed -

bomers could make some ase
of their running ability.

Twice the Kingfish broke away
with his peculiar side-winding
gait Jto ahnCne 4T and 46 yards
down the field. One of the jaunts
was for a touchdown, the othsr
ended on the three yard itn^ and
was fcrflowed by a score on the
next play.

UNEVEN BATTLE
The battle was so uneven tnatj

Spaukling shot in substitutions

!

until the officials were dizzy, kmt i

any combination seemed to work
against the Vandals. Johnny Ry- I

land, who looked every ^ch an

;

all'American. was the only mem- >

ber of the starting eleven who I

stayed in the game imtil the end I

of the third quarter, but even
i

iron-man Johnny gave way to
j

"Whitey" Matheson in the final
I

canto.

On the line

Pberson and
and Lyman along with RyUmd
gave good accounts of themselves,
and a new name, that of Johnny
Reuttgers. substitute left guard,
was heard frequently when tack-
lers were named. Buster Suther-

(Continued on page 3>

Cut Courtesy l. a. Times

EHe S. Richdrdson, former ofRce manager of the A^.
U.C. pictured near collapse in District Attorney Buron

Frtts' office after being booked on 26 counts of forgery

and grand theft.

'ciS^nd*5?aiS; ' Local Astronomer to Open
Fall Faculty Lectures Series

Y.M,C.A. Croup
to Hear Watkins
Speak Tonight

No They Are Not

Discussing Football

They are talking about

the sensational Co-op
stationer>- sale which
starts Wednesday for

three days only. If you
are plaiuiing on writ-

ing a letter wait 'tOl

Wednesday. Your let-

ter will bring better

results on oar new sta-

tionery.

C O-OP

the Kidnap, which will net the parade float contest will receive

winner 2 points. their prises during the evening's
Aiding in the administraUon of entertainment. Also preaent will

the contests, several Blue C men. ', be the Homecoming queen and
led by Hal Hinhon *39, will insure r her attendents. who will reign ov-
ttae fairness of competition and
decisions.

ROOTING SECTION
j

Surrounding the meet, major
interclass athletic activity of the
year, will be an atmosphere of
collegiate enthusiasm abetted by
the presence of the pulchrittide of
both classes. Impromptu rooting
sections are anticipated by of-
ficials in charge.

Sam Sale '42. Freshman pub-
licity director oi Out event, en-
thusiastically called all fbvt year
men to rally under the class ban-
ner, stating. "This is a Freshman
year, and as neshmen you should

er the dance.

According to Virginia Keim 19.
rice-preatdent of the ABJJCI^Jl,
tickets wUl be on sale for M
cenu in.Kerckhoff haD starting

today or maj be purchaMd at the
door.

interest in the proposed trip to
Asilomar,

Elementary Quh
Hears Psychologist

*'Pix)gressive EducatMn" wm be
diaciissed by Dr. Frank C. Davis,
assistant professor of psychology,
when he addresses the Elementary
dub this noon In K. H« dining
room A.

Bruin Xew^shawfcsi
Wallop Sporteboys

By JEMMY HUBfASON '»

Riding roughshod over their de- i to sn avalanche of points with
Join in the crusade to put the moraUzed opponents. Daily Bmin I his superb baD packing.
Sophomores in their place. We will

not be subjected and ground un-
der the heel of the tyrannical
second year men. Come! Fight in
the cause!"

Geology Honorary
InitiJites Announced
Sigma Gamma Epsilon. geology

honorary fraternity, held initia-
tion ceremonies last Friday wtgM
for Gordon Anderson H, Jack
Cooper "SS. Paul Goldman 19,
Pete HaD '39. John Loofbourow
'39. Bert Rose *39, and Frank Si-

news staff grtdders wiped up tbe
military drill field with the sports
staff elevm Friday afternoon be-
fore a frensled crowd of four.

Score was wlthtaeld out of de-
ference to the feelings of tbe

With Dannj WUkoa. red-head-
ed ban Qt On, leading tba at-
tack, the newsies Strode xlgtat

through a weak defense to pile

up tallies from the start of play.
mtOr Bill Brown. T^t^n^ftng

Editor Br Carter, and the re-
feree aided In tfie scoring with
brUUant blocking, while Bob
Reeder, former oaanaginc adltor.

paved tbe waj m tbe last psrtod

*

With certain defeat staring
them in the fact from, the kick-
off, tbe sports boys hung on
grimly to the final gun. Espec-
ially grim were Penskm-plan
Schiller, Big Stick Newlands. and
Blonde Bomber RothwelL
'^e tried hard." RothweU de-

clared after tbe game, "but there
was little we coold do before the
superior strength and cagey play-
ing of the newsies.'*

In a generous tribute to tbe
kMCTB, Bditor Brown stated last

night. "The sports staff put up
a (BOd fight, but we were too
mmctt for them. Better luck next

Speaking before the Y. M. C. A.
Monday night dinner group in ;

the Religious Conference building
i

. , . -^

^S^.'S^ortu°^e o",' Alumni Feted at
letters and science, who win lec-
ture OD "What Labor ts Facing
Within its Own Ranzs.

"

Dr. Watkins. an authority on
the labor field, recently published
a book on the stibject. He h&s
also acted as the federal arbitra-
tor in local labor disputes.

The meeting is open to all uni-
versity men. A charge of 35 cents
will be* made for tbe dinner.

Slides, Specimens Used by Leonard

to niustrate Discussion on Meteorites;

^Visitors from Cosmic Space^ Topic

Speaking on "Visitors from Cosmic Space," Dr. Fred-

erick C. Leonard, chairman of the department of as-

tronomy, will open the 1938-39 fall faculty lecture series

this evening at 8 p. m. in P.B. 29.

Dr. Leonard will illustrate his lecture on meteorities,

the visitors from cosnUc' ^Mtce

a^ch he wiH discuss, with actual

specimens from his extensive col-

Christian Science

Schedules Meeting
The weekly testimonial meet-

ing of the Christian Science or-
ganization of U.CJ^A. will be held
at 3:10 today in tbe Y.W.CJL au-
ditorium.

Dance Saturday

Carol Loefner Plays

at Final Festivities '

of Homecoming Week

IS:

2:

Today
W. A. A. W. F. K.

Its.

iittee. K. H. M4-B.
and Scrriee

tee.K.H.ltf
A. W. 8.

tee. K.H.222.

lag. T. W. C. A.
T. If. C A.

T
C.A.

Climaxing the homecoming
Week festivities, the annual

Homecoming ball will be held in

the Fiesta Room of the Ambassa-

dor hotel next Saturday evuung

from 9:30 p. m. xmtil 1 a. m.

Music for the affah* will be

furnished by Carol Loefna and

his orchestra, while the floor ttoow

will eoDSist of several numbers by

Loyoe Whiteman and Harry Bar-

rls. who are now appearing at

tbe Cocoanut Orove.

Reservations for the dance are

$2.70 a couple, Applications for

reeervations may be obtained from

John Canady, secretary of the

Alumni Association, in K. H. 308;

James Feinhor '39. chairman of

the Homecoming BaU. W. L. A.

37^14: or Oeorgene Fox 19. W.
L. A. 37»2. ^

AppUcatlcHis UMist be made bf

Thursday in order to inaure tables,

according to Felnbor.

r

lection and lantern slides.

FIRST RECORD
'*T^ first meteorite was re-

corded about 130 jrears ago." Dr,

beonard said. "Now there are

some 1200 falls <m record, averag-

ing about nine per year.

"Since August, 1933. when the

Society for Research on Meteo-

rites was founded, over a hundred

new falls have been rn^rted to

that organization, m.%MT>g an
average of more than 35 falls per

annum recorded in tbe last half

decade.

"Of the 12fO raBs kaewB.
abeot half haTe been witneas-
ed. aad tbe ether half identi-

fied as meteerttie sakecvKBt
to the date ef their fall.'* Mid
Dr. LeeMed.
In August of this year. Dr.

Leonard attended the meeting of

the International Astronomical
Union and its QMnmission «i
Meteors, of which he is a mem-
ber, at StockhoJm. Sweden. In
tbe course oi his travels last

summer, he visited the large c(d-

lections of meteorites at the Field

Museum in Chicago, the Ameri-
can Museum in New York City,

and the Brltidi MbMiim in Lon-
don, and also a nisnber of lead-

ing observatories tai Ebgland,
Sweden, and France.

^ Manager Fac^eg

Forgerj, Grand
Theft Charges

BUULETIN

The Uniyersity •£ Cal^
fomia is fully cohered
against money UtneM iMA
may occnr ftom the BOefed
embezzlement of $27,000 of

student funds by Erie S.

Richardson, former ofliei

manager of the AS.\JX^
Deming Madise, assirtant

comptroller declared last

night. The Fidelity and De-
posit Co. of Maryland Is the
bonding organization re-

presenting the University.

The thrill of gamUing,
the glamour and tinsel of

race tracks and betting on
the ponies proved to be a
little too much for Erie S.

Richardson, former office

manager of the Associated
Students of the University
of Califomia at Los Angeles
when he allegedly succumb-

. ed to the temptation of
' 'Tjorrowing^ $27,000 in A.S.

U.C. funds to enjoy a year's
illicit pleasure.

!

Admitting his guilt in a pre-
viously signed statement. Rich-
ardson surrendered to District
Attorney Buron Fitts* <tfflce Sat-
urday morning after being book-
ed on 26 felony counts—13 for
forgery and 13 for grand theft.

AFPEAS8 m.
Accompanied by his attorney.

Carl Kegley. Richardstm appear-
ed at Fltts' office HI and on the
verge of collapse. The strain ol

the uncovering of his gnllt left

the middle-aged auditor sober-
ing from a serious attack of as-
thma and caused his fareak-dowo
whfle en route to the district at-
torney's office, according to Kef-
ley.

It was pointed out that Bicfa-
ardson is known to have been
betting heavily on the hocses.
Richardson, himself seemed quite
dased about the whole bostness.

"It was a mystery to me haw
an this happened.** he was quot-
ed by investigators as sayinr*
"Things were pleasant at bone
... my wife knew I was bettinc
. . . but she didn't know I
losing."

BaehardsoB at f

that aU the $rJJ9H went to
eever betting lasses. 'Mt

later be admitted that aO
it went an the hersH ai

he stiU ewed UM to a
Meat 9t the bets, he
were pla ced at a
near the University

Investigators accused Richard-
son of forging tbe name of Stan-
ley Reel, cashier of the Associat-
ed students, to 13 checks drawn
from bank funds <a the organin-
Uon since July, 1937. Bdwia
Myers, assistant chief deputy dis-

trict attorney, said that the for-
o^ University employee fi*m*tt-

ed to him that he took at least

$18,000 in cash since January i
of this year. The largest amount
be took at one time was $3000.
the smallest $300.

More than a month ago tbs
first irregularities were suspected

(Continusd on Page 4)
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€iiUtbYnia|^ii) Cnna Mulligan
Midterm Rush

PulilUh«d d&ily •xc«pt Saturday and Sunday dumu-
h« aksadamie yaar and ieinl-w»«kly during tho Sum-
mer ^Mslon by the MOfiiatAd Studanta of tha Uni-

reraiiy ot CaUfornla at LoM Angalaa. Entarad aa aac-

>nd-qlaaa mattar March 7. 1»17. at tha Po»tott\C9 at

Utm Aaral*!, California, undar the act of March Z,

187>. Aceapttd for malllnK at apecial rata of PoaUfff

provided for in Section n«8 Ac* of October 3. 1»17.
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Thjough Not in Money

We Lose in Prestrge
|

CCANDAL in the A.S.U.C.
|

cluring the audit for the paat fiacal

yea^ shortages were discovered that led

to charges of forgery and grand theft

against a trusted employee of the As-

Bociiated Students.

It} is unfortunate. But someone has to

be iln a position of trust and, if he abuMS

the trust, well ... the bonding companies

considered him a satisfactory risk and the

auditors had no reason for earlier suspi-

cioii.
' '

jhe Associated Students doesn't lose in

motey. The bonding companies make

gooKl all financial losses.

Jut we do lose in prestige. In the eyes

of Ithe outside world the acts of every

member and employee of the A.S.U.C. re-

flett on every other member and em-

ployee.

^ith this in mind we hope Mr. Deming

Maclise, assistant comptroller of the Uni-

vereity and A.S.U.C. official in control

of finances, will take whatever steps are

necessary to prevent such a situation aris-

ing; again, acting in cooperation with the

University auditors who discovered the

shortages and the students, themselves.

Mr. Maclise and the auditors should re-

member the advantages of allowing the

students to examine aU the fij^^agial ledg-

ers! of their organization at all times.

We may not have lost in money but

we did lose in prestige.

And we don't want it to happen again.

Afnerica Gets A Gift

Fi|om Fascism I

POBMER President Benes of Czechos-

lovakia will become a lecturer at the

University of Chicago as soon as he re-

coters from the general physical break-

down which was his lot following the

tense months of the recent Czechoslo-

vakia crisis.

Benes blocked the march of fascism

wijth his small democratic nation. He
lo^t out when all outside support faded

a^y.
With his work of twenty-five years

nojw almost nullified it would seem an

act of charity for the University of

Chicago to give him a haven. i

Yet Benes needs no charity. He is one

of the foremost advocatr,^ of democracy

in the world today and has had more
pilactical experiejiiee in the field of mod-
em politics than any other lecturer em-
ployed in any university.

His promise to come to America to

teach is a small bright spot in the Czech-

oalavakia episode even as Einstein's per-

manent tenure at Princeton University

is, a silver lining to the black doud of

fusciam.

Former President Benes was known as

"Europe's smartest statesman." He will

huve many things of importance to teach

American youth. The students will lis-

to Mm with a respect they fail to

e pedantic theorists,

eanwhile Benes is resting in the Eng-
countryside. Tlie breakdown of his

--.on Was aeeomyiiiM by a breakdown
/ If fail health.

wish him a quick recovery and re-

that he ii not eotting to teach ii

aniversity.

JomNGS AFTER A JOXHINEY: Reaiamber Uie

old crack about the grass In the other field

being greener-to Uie donkeyJWeU ^book.
costing fifty cents here cost Uilrty at Wf^fW^J-
deyCo-op. and the two-bit pom PO»«J«»^ ^^^^
cenU Yw-but the rooters caps that UCLAdt buy

fw^-wSlSre oost the Bear brethren one stone

Iven Up there the Student CouncU has the

tH\b^t spending AJ8.U.C. money. whUe down

here the control Is in the cruel hands of the

UrSvewity Adminlitratton through a Board of

ContJSh Y«^but Berkeley has one of the clasj-

iMt >avy trains you ever did see. Bright b^^

work their way through school, by being prom

or board chairmen—at the expense of the stu-

dent body. A Berkeleyite told us of a Iwn^
Senior Week chairman who was able to go to

Europe on his savings • • • '.^
PJ5.-. This was written THursdajr.

speaking about gravy, what »»»ut our bjnd?

NOW they art aU very fine boys and it U lotsof

fun watching Seymour Knee cr^Jlng the cymbatt

togtther-but, why. after the A^.U£. l^bouc-

OOP kopecks on the line to transport them to

Berkeley, did they do on a sltdown strtte during

the game and play a great deal of no mugc?

Even the sports commenUtors. who uiually love

nothing better than the sound of their own voices.

mentioned the lack of Bruin band music.
» * •

JOB E. BROWN is a very fine fellow, but that

radio program he is doing for Post-ToasUes on

the Columbto alrllnea Saturday evenings isn't so

hot If the radio doctors don't get to work on it.

Joe* win find htoself with a minus rating on

the Croisley poU. The program, as It stands,

mt going to sell many oomflakss.

The Post-Toasttos program Isn't the only one

of the new fall air shows that need needling, tonic,

or shoU. Tliat Texaco gas program, for Instance,

nesds something. Aeoordlzkg to what I hear

around OohimWa Square, the petrol purveyors de-

cided last spring that they would not go on the

air unless they could put 'on the biggest program

on any network. Well they did. It's the biggest,

but far from the best. Max Relnhardt. Kenny
Baker, scores of big motion picture names. David

Broekman's orchestra and chorus. Jimmy Walling-

ton—«n these have been thrown together on

the same show, and the result Is chaos and an
^iwafainy lack of showmanshlp. It Is as collosal a

flsmTrKr as the late and unlamented "Jumbo"

show Tixaco aired several years back—a floperoo

that should have warned them of the dangers

of mere slse.
• • •

mHEElK WAB A paragraph in Bill Brown's edl-

1 torlal la^ Monday that deserves for some un-

derlining. It went as follows: "If DleA and his

ooomlttee don't like the way we let the eommxmlsts

and fascists exercise their constitutional rights

of freedom of speech In this country. Its okay

with us If they say so."

That's something to remember—because too

many of our liberals are forgetting It when right-

wingers get up to talk. They go out and picket

Bund meetings, but #re very Indignant If anyone
does It to thtm. Ttiey talk of freedom of speech,

and then force conservative commentator Boake
Carter off the air by boycott and threat to his

sponsors. Tbey . . . well, you can all think of .

un-democratle activities of our liberals. Bat just

to keep this Impartial, you can all thins of un-
democratic things the conservatives do, too.

• • e

OUR MAYOR BOWRON Is doing the new broom

act In a big waor^^Clean-ups. shake-ups. and
reorganlsatiODs are IRl order of the day. But
some of his antics are overdone. For Instance, he
has decreed that no longer wlU motion picture

stars be given police escorts to get from personal
appearances to radio stations on time. The fact

that broadcasting schedules cannot be changed
cuts no ice with the mayor.

Also much ado about comparatively little Is

his hullabaloo over the honorary police badges
that have been Issued, and his propoeal to the
Council that the design of the badges be changed,
copyrighted, and given exclusively to i>oUce of-

ficers. Tlie theory behind bis move—that the
pcdlce badge should be made to mean something
—Is laudlble. It's the excessive theatricals I ob-
ject to. He need but say that no more badges
wlU be Issued, and dishonor those outstanding.
And the Job Is done like that.

As far as cutting the authority of the badges
goes. Bowron need do little. Ask a police officer

what they tell people who flash the "buser' on
them. I can't write what they say to do with
the badges—but the officers do suggest that they

fUe down the point and take off the pin on the

back first. a
• •r

SCRSEN WEEK: 'Dark Rapture.' previewed

the other night, is the best exploration film

m many moons. Made in the Belgian Congo by
the Denls-Rooeevelt expedition, it runs the ex-
tremes from barren deeerts to tropical Jungle, from
pygmies to seven-foot giants. Splendidly photo-

gr^^Md and recorded, the film Impresses be-

cause of its humanness. Too many of those su-
per-travelogues are concerned only with the an-
imal, vegetable, and mineral aspects of a region,

rhls one deals with the people—and such a var-

iety of themI—and their activities. It Is educa-
tional, but more than that. It Is entertaining and
even t^^^^«ng ... I differ with Brody's opinion

of "The Pearls of the Crown." It wasn't a picture

to sit through patiently; it was a fikn to sit

through pleasedly, to coin a word. It was a pic-

ture to see with the mind, not the emotions, a
picture whose biggest fault was the great number
of excellent cinematic and theatric stunts that

towered above the film as a whole.

I I
• • 1

I
AM WATCIUNO tvith Interest the development

of the new open air ice skating rink in West-
wood Village—and hoping for an annotmcement
that the Bruin hockey matches will be played
there. The set-up would be a natural—% rink
Tight In our own backyard, a skating plant with
plenty of publicity value. Of course, I have
another reason for wanting to see the games play-
ed thexa-<nr any place other than the Polar Pal-
ace down on Van Ness. That indoor rink is a two-
by-four affair managed by a bunch whoee atti-

tude toward U.CX*A., U.S.C.. and Loyola icemen
is—to say the least—uncordlal. They have main-
tained a take-it-or-leave-it stand that has had
sports editors, editors, and columnists In the three

schools screaming from time to time. Facilities

are inadequate, and seating capacity insufficient.

Inddentally, this reminds me of the fact that
the Pan-Padfic auditorium has a skating set-up
at present. If the rink is going to be a perman-
ent affair, doee that mean our basketball games
will be played at the Olympic auditorium again?

• • •

ENQLAND. BIXNO RXALIBTKC about many
things, is beginning to be reallstie about tha

Palestine situatton. The Peel partltkm plan to

split the Holy Lend into Arab and Jewish states

is being abandoned. And being realistic, too. I
think it la tha enlr thing to do. It was an illogloal

sobema—H iUofleal as a scheme to givsaouthem
California bMk to Mesloo wouM be. If you watt
SB Arab. wlMit would you &^ M yoa wet« told to

submit to an aUAn rule or get out of your homa
Miia i l\pnilii< that some man sitting on a
little islantf oceans away said wasn't your bscauis
pome 9thgr people had lived In it oentories agoT

OPINIONS
Map me ho maps, sir; my

head Is a niap, a map of Uie
whole world.—Fielding.

Man wants but little here
l|>elow. nor wants that little long.

t-Qoldsmith.

Enjoy the present hour, be

thankful for the past, and-

neither fear nor wish th' ap-

proaches of the last.—Cowley.
* • •

Conversation is a game of

circles.—Emerson

A man can die but once: we
owe God a death.—Henry IV

^M
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Editor's nou:
Please limit ail letters to

"Orins and Growls" to 160

words and sign toith your full

name. Initials wiU be used upon
request.

FATHERLY ADVICE
,

Dear Editor.

I think you'll agree with me
in saying that interesting and
informative profs are not rela-

tively nximerous. It's a wise

ftudent who listens attentively

to such a prof and does not In-

temipt by asking a question.

Important questions are will-

ingly answered by profs during

their office hours, and it also

benefits the whole class. Very

often Freshmen are the ones

who Interrupt a lecture with the

intention of "showing off." One
should be proud to be a Fresh-

man at UX^JiiA.. but should

show his intelligence by not dis-

playing himself before a class,

especially a Pol. Bci. lA class In

P3. 137.

L. O.
• « •

SUGGESTIONS
Dear Bditor.

Complaint No. 1—I want a

Bruin—^WherelsaBruln? Itiere

jest arent none—for us "nlne-

o'clockers" comin' on the path
from R.C.B. to E3. Why not

put an extra paper or two In

the box for us brainy folk that

don't come at the' crack of

dMmn. Lots of other people

would like papers besides me.

Other boxes provide Bruins for

nine o'clocks. why not the one

by E3.?
Complakt No. 3—Why must

all of the yell leaders collect on
the comer (nearest to the boys)

of the rootUig section? We
won't bite; we like to yell. Tiks

trouble is that we can't even

see the yell leaders. Tell them
to spread out and lead the

whole section, not just a comer,

for a change.
C. W.

PRETTY INSULTING
Dear Bditor.

I have been watching the

"progress?" of thto "It's the

tops" anti-pension regime with
growing interest, and I am
thoroughly disgusted with the

collaborators who concocted

such a putrid scheme! I|i the

first place, my dear fellows, if

the "Ham and Egg" plan Is so

faulty wfiy dont you try to do
something to help? No progress

is made by those wftvo sit in the

seat of the scornful.

By the way. B. C. anyone can
ridicule the attempts of some-
one else to do something worth
while, but It takes courage to

build. Here is mud in your eye
J. E.; there are some weaksters
that enjoy their fun at the ex-

pensc of defenseless individuals.

Advertise in

Dailx Bruin

and I find myself inclined to

classify you along with Schiller

and Brown.
R. B.

• •

ALEX
Dear Editor,

Now a supposedly intelligent

university student allies him-
self with those who would pro-

fessionalize pauperism In Cali-

fornia.

A. Rumack makes an elo-

quent demand for financial se-

curity. Well, the Romans had
security—the British have se-

curity, but look what hiMppens

when a stiu>le government be-

comes top-heavy with too much
security and Its Inevitable In-

creasing weaknesses.

Security, by destroying Initia-

tive, destroys progress. Plac-

ing a premium on idleness is

oMTtalnly not progress.

Let's have less "security" and
more bottle tops and a lot more
.6f the Individual spirit and pro-

gress that marks the work, not

sitting around waiting for pen-
sion returns.

Go ahead and laugh "Ham
and Eggs" out of existence.

That's the best way to get rid

of the darned thing, and any-
way a good loud horse laugh
is the only logical response to

such a scheme.
Why should we wait idly 'tU

we are fifty? Remember what
Arist(9hanese once said X ZZ
X. etc. which means in Bngllgh^

"life begins at fifty."

M. L.

Hi Soph:
An Open Letter to the Class of
'41:

In your search for Terry Hol-

berton, president of the fresh-

man class, may we recommend
to you the excellent services of

the nationally known Pinker-
ton Detective Agency. So far

your efforts to get Holberton
have been wasted and such an
organization would do much to

augment your sorry sophomore
strategy, that' is. *lf the sophs
have any strategy.

This afternoon you are due
for a fancy trimmmg. The
class of '42 will be out on the
drill field at 2 : 30 ready to meet
any and an forces that you may
be able to€lsplay. We are con-
fident that today's sign-up for

freshmen will bring to the front

one of the strongest brawl
teams ever collected under the

numerals of any one class. And
'42 is ready to take its plac^ on
tihe Bniin campus.

"^

Homecoming week will be the

end of the sophomores, and
visitors to the campus this week
will find a broken and defeated

class of '41 trying to repair the

wreckage and humiliation that

Vill be showered upon them to-

day by the green freshmen. We
are afraid that a limping and
bruised sophomore class will be

unable to enjoy the dance mus-

ic that John Scott Trotter will

play Friday night, but we shall

try earnestly to inflict as little

damage as possible.

In short, we predict an over-

whelmingly decisive victory for

the newcomers to the Bruin

campus in today's annual brawl.

Our large rooting section will

show you what we mean by

freshman spirit.

Class of '42

SENIORS! -^

eCT H€T
Only a few days remain to get your

cap and gown picture in the 1939 South-

ern Campus Senior Section.

Whether you graduate in February or

June you must have your picture taken,

now. ji j

Go at once to the Southern Campus studio

in K.H. 101 and make an appointment.

' II

' M
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"Time's a' wastin9 W

GOOD NEWS OF 1938 HOMECOMING!"._-
i;

'

Announcing >

. I

JOHN SCOTT TROTTER

AMD mS ORCHBSTRA

Carrcntly oa the Biiig Creiby KMJL Hoar

asr>

^4..^MV

With

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COMEDIAN

UFE DAV
**Paraaioiuit Star of <*This Way Please"

Win appear at U.CLA.'s Hoacceaing Dance

Plas Gigantic Aerial Circus

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28th

MEN^ GYMNASIUM

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 99c

^1

^1
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«^<»S«»»**»^:g^.Kr-

N^ since the days when Po-
monk and Cattcch sMd to aenre

^ as ooenini: day set-ups hare the
Brums enjoyed such a field day

^ as Uiey had Saturday. It was al-

most a rrUef to stt in the CoU-
senn and watch a rame wtthovt

' conti noaOy worrylni^ about the

oatc< )me.

It still seems hard to realiie
' that our Bmiris could so com-

plete y overwhelm a team of Ida-

, ho's -eputed strength. It was evi-
den: after the first couple of
play: that it was to be a mere

I romF for the Westwooders.

Im I rovedJ but . . .

Th^e is DO doubt that our
Bruii^ were {laying some of

their better football of the seas-
' en. They were blocking hard and
sure. And after getting a couple

, of to ichdowns imder their belts,

they acqxiired a confidence and
spirit that had been lacking pre-
vious y.

Yei . I'm wondering just a little

bi: w lether the Brxuns played an
espec ally ynproved type of foot-

ball t r whether the Vandals wer^
just ;embie. Obviously the hea;
took a lot out of the invaders,

but ;heir running attack and
tackling proved a farce. How Ted
Banks' team could have beaten
Oregin State and tied Washing-
ton s hard to imagine after

watering i: Saturday.
Neit week wUl see if the

Bruins are improved or If this

Wis j^ist another Hash in the pan
again >: weak opposition. Stan-
ford demonstrated a powerful
eleven in outplasring S. C. for a
half before crumbling to yield

two kouchdowns Saturday at

Palo Alto. And if BiU Paulman
and Pete Pay are back in the
Lineu|. the Indians will be twice

>as Strang against the locals. ^ •

Brum AU:4mericans

?

If it did nothing more, the Ida-

ho gajme proved that the Bruins
have

I
wo players of all-coast, and

even all-American, caliber. John-
ny Rj land was as usual the out-

stand ng linesman on the field,

and Kmny Washington flashed

his nmning brilliance for the
first iime this season.

Charlie Kepjgen, the Cphae\

anno4ncer. got so accustomeSf to

s£v;ni^ "Ryland made the tackle"

and nElyland was on the bottom
of the pile" that he was even
the «pd when the Bruin pivot

calling Johnny's name toward
ace was nowhere near the play.

Rylaad now appears to be the
best in a long string oi great

centers, and all-American

g would be a fitting con-
c.usioh fo his career.

Best Runs
Washington showed us what

has been wrong with him so far

this season. He hasn't been able

to gef out into the open before,

but tnce the Bruin line could
ipring him, he was his old self.

Thas€| two lengthy runs of his

were bie best seen this year.

The line opened hol«s perfectly,

and <nce into the secondary the
-Gen» ral' was master. After rat-
ting t trough his own right tackle

on a fake reverse in the second
quart) ir. he femted two Idaho
men. i directly in his path, so per-
flectljl that they didn't come
^ithi^i five yards of touching
liim. Harold Roise. Idahos
Vaunted trip]? threater, then had
a clerr shot at Washington, but
wouni i op flat on his face, a ric-
lim 0' Kenny's booming straight
arm. Only Uyle Smith. Idaho
centej". was able to stick with
Washington, and finally bring
him lown oij.the Vandal three
yard Une. after a gain of id
yards

I

Of equal brilliance was Ken-
ny s * 7-yard touchdown jaimt in
the list quarter. After another
gapin; hole had been opened at
right tackle, he raced through
into ihe open, to finally be sur- I

rounc ed by the Idaho secondary.
But Washington brought his
deadlir straight arm into use
again

,
dumping one Vandal com- '

ing f x)m behind, then repeating
the coae to another in front of
him, and"^ racing to a score as
Hal iirshon knocked down Dick
Trzxiskowski to clear the way. ,

BiwU for Kenny
All of this brings to mind a

little note received last week
from Dave Yule. U. C. L. A. grad
of 1J29. enclosing a quotation
from Mathews of Portland imi-
versit f . The latter saw the Bear-
Bruii{ game at Berkeley a week
ago and had this to say regarding

,

it in ihe Dally Oregonian.
|

Washington was the
field land right now looks hke i

best tidlvldua; ball player on the
coMi-

%^:i , .
-»*W^"tji><^

CuIZ]
CZTEJ

r^'JZHl

I'l-!!^" GSZTiU

^ •

'BRUINS
TOUGH'
BANK

are

NIWLANDft-Mght OCTOBER

KINGFISH |I^ENNY WASHINGTON HAS FIELD DAY AS HE SCORES ON IDAHO
Taking the ball in the fourth quarter, Saturday, Washington cut over the Bruin right end, outsprinted the entire Idaho teanr^ and ran forty-$even yards to score another Bruin

touchdown. Beautiful blocking by Hal Hirshon and Ned Mathews helped clear the path for the dusky half-back. I

Cut Courtesy U A. Time*
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Stanford Freshmen Trounce Brubahes

Papooses Outscore

Local Ti

By E. BOI JON

"Somewhere the bands

playing.

"Somewhere the people shout

"But there is no joy in Idaho.
"Because the Vandals have

struck out."

Or sumpin' like that. At least

the Idaho dressing room after

the Bruin-Vandal game Satur-
day was as close to being a mor-
gue as an athletic dressing room
can be. Ted Bank, the northern
mentor, had no excuses to offer.

He admitted that "there was just

too much Kenny Washington and
Hal Hirshon for us." The squat
coach was sincere in his expres-
sion that his boys had an oit day
but in no way tried to alibi as be
quickly added "but it wouldn't
have made much difference if

we had been hot. The Bruins
had too much power for us."

As to a general Mea «f the
Westwood strength as heU Vr
the Vandal headman. Bank ef-

fered. *11 yon boys plajed kail

l&e that an the tiaie. I dent
see how anyone eoald beat TOn."
Across the hall in ^"ffthf*

dressing room labeled "tt r? t. a "

there was a happy, shoutinc ex-
cited bunch of boys. BUI ^MUild-
ing had nothing but praise for
the way his boys handled them-
selves. As to the game Bill said,

"We were doing some fine block-
ing today. It's not the waj a
man runs with th^ ball that I
watch, but how the team blocks.
And today we blocked!"

Francis Wai, Hawaiian quarter-
back, who engaged in a little

fisticuffs with Idaho's WOson,
displayed the kldfe in the chest
that started the fireworks. It

was a series of nasty daatmarks
which Wai claims were planted
there intentionally. Dr. Qeorge
O. Berg, team doctor, was happy
as he announced "No Bruin in-
juries."

Watir Poloists

El! • I /o xl^ ,
Drop Tilts to

Enjoys ^Breather .c^tAs, Bears

Stanford Septet Nips
Parkmen 4-1 as

Bruin Captain Out

By ntANK KLINOBCRG
A valiant V.C1*JL water p(do

septet dropped two spirited oon-

land proved himself a finished line-bucker from his full-

back spot, taking m'er after Bill Overlin left the game.

Warren Haslam, pride and joy of the championship frosh

I
last year, also got a crack at the fullback spot and came
up ^^ith some fine kicking, one of his boots traveling

well over 60 yards.

Neither team had much luck { few minutes of play. Washington ' tests to Stanford and California,

with its passing attack. Idaho's i

intercepted ooe of Mr. Rolse's 4 to 1 and 1 to 0. respectively, in

vaunted ball of fire, one Harold I

?**" ^ *^ .^^ ^'^*'^. ^* ^« opening of the Pacific Coast

Raise, found him.wlf stymied on
the ground, so he tocdc to the air.

being a quadruple threat man. He
i
fired six shots and completed
three, one to Ryland and the

other two to Washington. He was
a trifle discouraged. Of the many
and varied Uclan efforts, ooly one
resulted in a sizeable gain, and
that was because C. M. 8. Slats, t^.*.^ ,« , ,. „,_». ^ i ,

~ —
Wyrick, after catching a lob from ?***** ""^^ ^?^, °^* short' end of Uie score by a count^^

' nvc yards through the left side of 4 to at halftime. Strategist
of the line, setting up Washing-
ton's touchdown trip around right

end during the course at which he

ocai I earn, 31-0
L088 of Cantor in First

Half Slows up Local 1

Attack; Warren Impresses

By JERRY HAWLET

It was a badly bruised and battered U.CXJL frosh
On the first play. Kenny followed Conference race last weekend at I

6leven that trotted off the CoUseum greensward Sat-

^ w ?^?^. through taAie. the northern campi.
j
urday afternoon after fighting valiantly but vainly towatched Hal disable some potato- Minus the serrlcas of their j. u x -j -^.u _* T l ^ - V.^ ^ 7^- ^

staters, and cantered half the higTuc^ ton«rt. CkpSS ^^^ ^*"^** ^^^^ ^ powerful host of SUnford flTSt-

length of the field to the tally. Dick Norton, the Bniins lacked
Frawley made it two conversions the necessary offeosiTe punch to
in a row. On the next series of turn back the Bears and Indians,
downs. Frawley blocked Slod-; in the opening fray against
dart's kick and Robin Williams i Stanford on Friday evening the
recovered for U. C. U A. oil the

| Uclans found themselves on the

_ Idaho C.CXjl
Flr*t downs p«s*«« I 2
F1r«t downfl running ....t 11
Toul firit downs S 1|
ToUl rard« running ....t4 219
Tot»l yards p«Mes IS 2S
Tarda s*ia«d p«nalU«a ..•• 2S
Total Tarda gained
crlmmaga 1(7 129

Pm»*» attampted IT S
PaaM«a <'on!ipleiad 1 g
P«*«a» intarceptad <i g
Tarda gained intercept- "T

in^r oppoaenta' paaM«..14 ' St
Number of punta 11, 7
Total rarda of punta ...41«l 277
ATaraya yarda of punU..S9.|lS S9.5T
Number of punt retuma ..2

;
t

Total yards of retorna ..27 1S2
Averaae yds. of retuma It.K* 12.73

t

Washington and finding himself
in a clinch with a Vandal, later-

aled to Frawley who had les| titra-

ble getting someplace.

FIS8T SCORE
The first touchdown ieam^ dfter

Merle Harris, who kept the Idahos
in an uproar with his running
back of punts all afternoon, toted
a Vandal kick some thirty yards
back to the visitors' 30 yard Une.
After a couple of downs, BiD Over-
!in kicked out on the 7 yard Sine.

Roise then booted back to Harris
and Merle again took a 32-yard
journey to the Idaho 30. From
there Overlin and Chuck Fenen-
bock took turns running over
tackle and end from spread for-
mation, and on the seventh play' "^^^^ yarda punt and

OverUn lugged the porker across' n!i^i1L?\\7^\
'"

the line. Harris failed to coavert.
Early fai the secMid^ ^vartcr

Reiae booted ooe o«t of bouds
•n the U. C. L. A. 2S-yard line.

Hal Hirshon ripped aroimd end
fer 14 yaris after WashingtM
and Ned Matthews disposed sf a
ca«ple «f troaMcsMne Vandals,
Washington added ten man,
and then Cslsael Keny slipped
off tacUe. stralght-anncd om
Idaho lad, fdated another oat
of position and romped 47 yards
to the three yard Vtmt. On the
next pUy Hirshon went wide
around the left end to score
withoat a finger being laid mi

That ended

Don Park then shifted his line

up placing George Fiske at for-

ward. Fred Cosens at centerbadc
and Dexter Paddock at sprint
This new combination lield the
Indians scoreless while Paddock
rang up ttie lone Bruin tally.

Satvday saw a thHinw^ ^ip
taefc tettte hetwoen the

Brvtas IB the Berk-
eley tank. Boih s<«adi went
throvgh two seoretcas halves
and hito a seeond ovcrtine per-
iod when CaMfenda raag » a
dlB9irted poteL The goal dM
Mi have the eastoaary net-
thir over the top. and a dcs-

hy eoe of

year men who crumpled Norm Duncan's courageous
crew, 11-0.

After more than holding their
,^,t ^ff five tremendous punts, one

own m the first quarter, the West-
I of the five going for 60 yards and

wood yeartlngs began to wilt un-
, g^^ ^^ ^

der the onslaught of a smooth-
j ^^^ Stanford machhie began to

working Red machine that began I roll early in the second period aft-

er recovering a fumble by Johnnyto roll in the second period and

'

.Its I 117

vafn*>d ...............STS
Fumbles ......«.l
Owa fumblea reeorered ..1

»24

throagh the top ef the gmL
b spMe of the protests s<|>oa

left his Jersey and many befud-
dled Idahos lying on the fiekl be-
hind him. Frawley added Us third

coqverslan.

Haslam's beautiful kick tbMt trvr-
eled from behind the Bruin 4t
over tlie Idaho goal line. In des-
peration. Vandal Halfback Atkin-
son began paastng from deep in
his own territory and Hirshon in-

tercepted one of the tries, scam-
pering down the left sidelines

through the completely dlnnoral-

teetaidiBg that ef the

ivaa that Ihe
Illegal

have

never did stop moving after that.

Brubabes hopes completely faded
ihortly after the start of the sec-

ond stansa wtita Leo Cantor,
speaifiead of their attack, sprain-

ed his ankle on some head gears

on the sideline when run out of
bounds at midfield and had to be
removed from the game. He start-

again in the aecood half, but two
plays after the kick-off he re-

hijined the ankle and was taken
out.

ALBIBT STABS
For Stanford K was all nrankie

Albert, who lived up to all ad-
vance notices as he personally

conducted his teammates to their

fourth strai^t victory of the sea-

son and their second in the con-
ference. All this young man did

"Vas score one touchdown himself.

throw two psises, one 33 yards,

the otho* 17. for two morv tallies.

convert three times in three tries

and add a 2S-yard field goal for

good measure. On top of that, he

iaed Vandals to the goal, and the
the sc<mng until

|
scoreboard read U. C. L.: A. 33-

the fourth quarter when, after a Idaho 0.

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complefe Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

Wynne on the U. C. L. A- 29-yard
line. Albert threw a shuffle pass
behind the line to Pete Kmetovic
for 5 yards. Pulling the same
play twice more in a row. Kmeto-
vic moved the ball to the 3-yard
stripe where Albert pushed it over,

then omverted.
A few mfaiaftes iMia Albert

threw a perfect strike Into the
hands of Fanl Blaatan fer 17

•yards^ad a tovehdowB, Aifen
I II Ming again. After three

failed en the

L

*'\

I SEE A SALE COMING

(Continued on page 4)

|0c

You don't have to be a propliet to fifort

oat the real savings that will be offered

in the Co-op startingr Wednesday on aO

stationery. It is the one bif stationery^

sale of the year.

The Co-op has been fortunate in havinf

purchased several complete lines of new

stationery which we are placing on sale

at a discount. This is jlist another Co-op

money saving event which is not to be

confused with a stationery clearance sale.

Remember the sale starts Wednesday for

three days only.

C O-OP

OUT WEDNESDAT-BRUIN REVIEW
THE I^CAZDIE THE WHOLE CANTUS WILL TALK AMNIT lOc
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Noted TerpsichoreanJo^erf6jrm in Royce Wednesday

of

Kinch Dance

Group Gives

Performance
1

Former Student

Leads Recitalists

in Local Program

Presenting a concert of

the modem dance, Myra
Kinch and the Federal The-

ater project Dance Group
will give a performance

Wednesday afternoon at 3

p. m. in Royce hall auditor-

ium.

Choreographed by Miss Kinch.

who Is a former U.CiA. student,

the recital will be in three parts

starting with "Anthem." a fiance

suite based on native Am«rican
holidays. Labor day. Decoration

day. Christmas, and Fourth

July.

DANCES SATIRES
A group of dance satirdi, in

eluding "Galop." which is a sa-

tire on the great American Insti-

tution, the American clubwoman,

"Sarabande for the Erudite." "Bo-

lero for a Bad Bull." and "Pati-

ma." will be foUowed by "Let My
People Oo." "Sensational" dance

interpretation ' in two episodes

which depicts the misfortunes

visited upon the dark race, and
their release through ecstasy.

Original costumes have de-

signed especially for tlie Danee

group by Robert Tyler Lee, as-

sistant in art. and music was
written by Mannel Gales, for

**Let My Peoirte Go."

Principals in the group are Mias

Kinch. Clay Dal^n. Nathan Kirk-

patrick, and Albert de Ruiz.

COOK WRTTES
||

>

"Although Kinch has danced in

Europe, she is essentially an
American, and a West Coast

American," said humorist Ted

Cook in writing of the recital. "I

would like to feel that th« West

Coast can recognize a great art-

ist when a great artist emerges

from our soil- The dance form

takes good audience as well as

good dancing, good musi<). good

costuming, and skillful, imagin-

ative choreography, to attain high

perfection."

"Myra Kineh and her danc-

ers present grand entertain-

ment, deft momment, and dear

bcaoty."

Miss Kinch has appeared in

Vaudeville units with such popu-

lar personalities as QMa Edwards,

Bddle Peobody, and Rube Wolf.

Tickets for the c<Micert go on

tale today at 25 cents a person in

the casier's office. Administration

building. i

Capistrano

Swallows

Head South
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, Cal.,

Oct. 23—(UP.)—F^ out over the

Pacific a flock of golden-breasted

•wallows today headed south ans-

wering a strange migratory call

which caused them, and genera-

tions of the predecessors, punc-

tually to forsake their nvts at.

Miflskoi San Juan Capistrano on

Oct. as—St. Juan's day. ^-^
Before dawn this morning the

last small Hock slipped out from

beneath the eaves of the mission,

wheeled high in the heavdns, and

thfn disappeared southward for

Latin America.
As far back as the oldest In-

dian can remember, the birds have

departed on St. Juan's day and
retiu-ned to the adobe buildings

on the day dedicated to St. Jos-

eph, March 19.

Artists Demonstrate

r- 11

Choreographic artists of the Myra Kinch Dance group

will appear in Royce hall auditorium Wednesday. Miss

Kinch, who leads the Federal Theatre troupe, is a former

U.C.LA. student.

Richardson...
(Continued from Page 1)

during the annual audit of the

A.S.U.C. fimds under the direc-

tion of Maclise. RichardsoQ was

at once dismissed and th6 audit

extended back to 1933. Richard-

son was employed before 1983

when the financial control of the

A.8.U.C. was taken out of stu-

dent hands.

CHECKS SCRUTINIZED
At the time of the investigation,

auestionahle checks were given

to handwriting experts for ex-

amination to determine whether
or not the handwriting was Rich-

ardson's. His arrest was ordered

Friday night by district attorney

Pitts.

Richardson wrote and signed

a confession to Maclise . on Sep-
tember 23. It read as follows: <

"Dear Sir: This statement Is

made ^ me volnntarlly to the

fact that for over a year I have
been mishandling funds of the

Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of California it Los An-
geles in various ways.
"I am involved vei^ heavily in

the matter and agree to do any-
thing in my power to make ^-
stitution in any way possible. Nb
one is involved in U^ mishand-
ling of these funds put myself.

I am entirely liable for* same."
Richardson's mrrest was defer-

red in the hopes that he might
be able to make restitution.

Maclise said yesterday that he
expected the auditin to recom-
mend remodelling of tha syltem
of handling A.S.U.C. finances.

Candid Camera 'Bugs^ Given

Opportunity in Photo Contest

Unposed Snots of Students or Professors

Included in Judges^ Gassifications; 'PTinners

to Receive Free Copies pf Yearbook

Offering Bruin candid camera fiends an cpportunity

to annoy their friends and become campus scpurges, the

Southern Campus will sponsor a photo contestjwith every

student eligible to enter except those on thp yearbook

staff.

Judges will divide pictures into

three classes:

Class 1. Candid shots—on cam-
pus, in class, in library, in frat-

ernity houses; any imposed shots

of students or professors.

Class 2. Architectural-unusual

shots of U.CIi.A. buildings.

Class 3. Campus life—personal-

ities, group shots, general interest.

PRIZES OFFERED
First prize winner in each class

will receive a free copy of the 1939

Southern Campus. A $2.00 re-

servation on the 1939 yearbook

will be awarded to the second and
third prize winners in each class.

Prints may be submitted in

the Southern Campus office.

KJI. 304» any afternoon be-

tween 2 and 4 pjn. ..The name
of student should appear of the

rerertc ride «f every print

which m«Bt be at least 4x5

Inches.

"The Southern Campus will en-

deavor to protect pictures sub-

mitted bu€ can assume no respon-

sibility for. their retiun," stated

Bob Landis '39. Editor of the

yearbook. I

Pictures will be Judged on the

basis of (1) originality, (2) cam-
pus interest, (3) quality of print.

Judges for the contest will be Joe

Oshrenko. director of publica-

tions. Bob Landis '39. editor, Lis-

ton Comer ^9, manager, -and Bill

Johnke ^9, photographer.

Deadline will be Friday. Decem-

J3er 2, and negatives of the prints

must be 'available.

Landis also pointed out that

this is the last week for' general

and honorary campus groups to

make reiervations for a. page in

the 1939 Southern Campus. Presi-

dehts or treasurers of . organiza-

tions may. sign in K.H. 304.

Bruins Win...
(Continued froii page 3)

Brubabe 15-yard knarker. ihls

same Albert dropped back and

place-kicked a field goal from

the 25 as the half ended.

In the final period. Jack Fran-

cis took a 30-yard toss from Al-

bert for the third Papoose touch-

down with Albert converting

again. Taking to the air once

more, Rasmussen this time threw

a 23-yard aerial to Lindbergh for

the final tally. Durham convert-

ing.

The Brubabes offense really

moved only three times in the

whole game. Cantor conducted

one drive in the first quarter from

his own 17-yard stripe to the 45

where a fiunble recovered by

Stanford ended that march. With

Cantor out of the game it r^
mained for Johnny Wynne, hard-

hitting fullback, to carry, the bur-

den and right fine Job he did too.

Midway in the second period,

be reeled off 13 yards In two

plays for a first' down on the

Brubabe 49-yard mark, then

threw a 14-yard pass to Irwin for

another first down on the Pap-
oose 37. There the Stanford de-

fense tightened up and held for

downs. Again in the final quarter

Wjmne did his best to put over a
score. He broke away for a 36-

yard Jaunt, the longest run of tha
day, to the Stanford 35, taut an
Intercepted pass ended tha#rally,

which was the last threat the

Duncanmen made In the game.

Fun-'house Party

Tickets on Sale ^

Holders of Senior

Dues Cards Entitled

to Price Reduction

Tickets for the senior fim-house
party to be held Wednesday night
at 8 p. m. may be obtained from
Senior Board members or the
Kerckhoff hall ticket office, ac-

cording to Ed Shirey '39, president

of the senior class.

Sororities have been notified bfir

letter, and board members will

contact fraternity houses tonight
for further sales.

Hallowe'en Motif

Predominates

at Recreational

Wednesday Evening
Affair Highlighted

by; Sports, Dances

The "Spirit of HaUowe'en'' wUl

romp through the women's gym
this Wednesday evening from 6:30

to 9 o'clock when the third Mixed

Recreational of the semester will

be held.

Costumes will be worn by all

those attending to insure every-

one an evening of Wormal frolic.

Hardtime costumes will predomi-
nate, but Hallowe'en costumes,

slacks, and cords will also be

worn.
Featured dalles wlU be the

"Jack OXantem Jig" and the

"Goblin Gallop." accompanied
by Sammy Coomb's recording

system.

Polk dancing typifying the

"hard times" and Hallowe'en spir-

its will be enjoyed under the di-

rection of Bemice Hooper, assist-

ant supervisor of physical educa-

tion, pecorations and refresh-

ments will also carry out the

Hallowe'en theme. Betty Whidden
'39, is in charge of all mixed re-

creations.

The activities offered will be

badminton, ping pong, deck ten-

nis, and volleyball. All students

who desire to swim must provide

their own suits and caps.

i<Although the regular prite Qf

the tickets is 35 cents, holders ^f

senior dues cards may purchase
them for 10 cents. Dues cards may
be obtained for $1.50 from board
members and the ticket office.

The aimual class party Is non-
date and Shirey urges all seniors

to attend. Refreahments will be
served.

I

Freshmen, Sophs
Called to Meetings

Sophomore men who wish to

participate in today's Prosh-Soph
Brawl will meet at 2 p. m. in K.
H. men's lounge, according to Hal
Clamo '41, sophomore yell leader,

who is in charge of the second-

year men.
Freshmen will meeet at the top

of Janss steps at the same time,

Sam Sale '42, yearling council

representative, declared yesterday.

Graham
Speaks at
Parley
Before an asseml^age of the

Rocky Mountain District Confer
ence of the International Rela-

tions division of the Carnegie
Endowment for International

Peace, Dr. Malbone W. Graham,
professor of political science, last

Friday night delivered tihe main
address entitled "Power Politics in

Europe."

Recently completing a six
month European sabatical so-

journ, Graham was given high'

honors while there by the govern-
ments of two countries.

GIVEN HONORS
The Republic of Lithuania con-

ferred upon Dr. Graham the dec-
oration and diploma of a com-
mander of the Order of the Grand
Duke Gedminas.
The decoration was presented

to Graham at the Lithuanian le-

gation in Washington last month.
Second f«H^eign h<mor to be

conferred npcm Dr. Graham was
from the Minister of EdocatlMi

. of Finland—the Vigesimal med-
al, commemorating the 20th
anniversary of the Independ-

ence of Finland.
jj ^

Formal recognition of a recent-

ly published Graham volume,

"Diplomatic Recognition of Fin-
land." the Vigesimal medal was
conferred upon him personally

last May in HelsUigfors.

VISITS NA-nONS
With his wife. Dr. Graham

spent the first part of the year in

Europe visiting Huiigary, Czech-
oslovakia, Germany, and Scan-
dinavia.

They were in Austria when the

German anschluss took place.

Dr. Graham returned to the

state university campus this fall

to resume his post in the politi-

cal science department.

Education Majors

to Hear Lectiire

The coordinating council credits

activities will be disclosed this

afternoon at 3:15 o'clock in the

Y. W. C. A. auditorium by Mrs.

Caroline Broaded. girl's vice-prin-

cipal Qf Emerson Junior high
school.

Primarily for education majors,

the meeting will°^be open to the

general university public.

California Men

Executive Body

Meets Today ^

I Activities for Year,

Homecoming Week

I

Plans Laid by Group

Plans for the ensuing year and
final arrangements for Homecom-
ing week will be made by Cali-

fornia Men's ekecutiye council at

a meeting today in K. H. 309 at
'4 p. m.

Faculty-student lunches and
group student limches will be ar-

ranged at this meeting by Frank
Dituri '41, chairman in charge of

the activity.
| |

The latest developmehts in the
150 pound football situation will

be discussed and an intra-mural

football team will be organized.

Men who did not sign up for 150

pound football are requested to

sign up for bonfire guard duty.

"MEASUREMENTS
Members who were not meas-

ured for sweaters will be given an
opportimlty to be measured at

this meeting, according to Clar-

ence Honig '39, secretary for Cal-

ifornia Men.
A call for 100 per cent attend-

ance 'was made by Lou Rubin '39,

president of California Men. who
stated that it was imperative for

every member of the executive

council to be present.

Bruin Review

Sales Start

Wednesday
The Bmin Review. annOal

Homecoming magarine, will bt

put on sale this Wednesday, ac-

cording to Joe R. Oaherenko.

director of publicationa.

.

Included in the 32 page edi-

tion will be pictures of the Uni-
versity and the footbaU team,
as well aa a copy of the Home-
coming program.Under the di-

rection of co-editi»« lucent
Rice and Frank Stewart, form-
er Bndn sports editors, the staff

has written special articles on
klomecoming.

Copies of The Bmin Review
may be pnychssed from any
Spur.'

I

'
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Classified
IM>OM * BO^*iil>

RM. & bd., Undbrook HalL 2 va-
cancies at 140 a mo. 10809 Und-
brook Dr., 37079.

£>OUBL.E room. Splendid board
Twin beds. 2 tables. ReasoDabl(>
Apply now. 10724 Aocbe«ter, -V\

U A. 30612.

BOARD it room for t^oym in lovel>
home. Walking distance to U.C.-
L.A. 30642.

I

Y.W,C.A. Freshman
Qub Meets Today

The Freshman club of the Y.

W. C. A. will meet today at 4

p. m. in the, Y. W. C. A. club-

house, according to Virginia Lee
Lindsey '40, advisor for the club.

The following cabinet members
will be present at 3 p. m. xur a
special meeting: Patricia Morris-

ey. Carol Huesman, Mary Moore,

Mary Frances Rickerhauser,

Jeanne Angilly, Peggy Van Dru-
ten, Ann Brininger, Ann Pulliam,

Ann Dickie, and Susan Gibson.

Jewish Council

Schedules Meeting

The Vod-Show committee of

the Council of Jewish Students

will meet today at 3 p. m. in the

Religious Conference building,

when the regular Monday meeting

of the council will also be held.

^urs
COATS I

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

Mort Mandell
719 S. Los Angeles

Michigan 9212

St.

VACANCY now |32.&|«. Private bath
& entrance. Daily maid Bervice
Walking dlBt. 10818 Rochester.

FOR male student 1)0. In a private
home. 2002 Overlajnd Are. Phone
33432.

BOARD

TABLE board
best cuiaine

in fine
122.50

10724 Rochester. W.

home. Th«
per month.

L.A. 80612.

FOR RENT

PLEASANT rm. Private bath. Twii
beds. Walkiner dlst. from U. 1073:
Ashton. Wi,.A. 31778.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
FOR 9 o'clock:;. Leave at J. Vicini-

ty of 64th &. Crenshaw. Un. 5435
Helen Davies.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

SEPULVEDA A. Nordhoff BlvdP
Ventura & Kester. 8 a.m. Call
Van Nuys 8382 or R. H. Locker.
399».

LOST '

DELTA Zeta sorority pin on cam-
,pu8 Tues. Oct. 11. CaU 37189. Ke-
wai^

LIGHT trench coat. Name, phone,
& U.C.LjL inside. Finder please
calllVe, 6391. Reward.

WANTED

SMALL bed-side radio,
rood condition. See
dis—Bruin office.

Must be in

Harry Lan-

MAN student. Share room. $7.00 mo
each. Room 2 students. |9.00 each.
Can cook brkfst. 11420 S. M. Blvd

i

•
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NOTICES
3EOLOGT IC FIELD TRIPS
Tues., Oct. 25. 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Wed.. Oct. 26, 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Mon.. Oct. 3W pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. jTi pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Pri., Nor. 4. 1 pjn.-5:80 pjn.

3Con.. Nov. 7. 1 pj&.-5:S0 pjn.

Tues.. Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 19, 1 pjn--5:80 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

ivailable from Bionday. October

(. bo llonday. October 17. iodus-

ve. at 85 cents each. After Oc-
:ober 17, up to 11 ajn. of the day

)f the trip. If any tickets remain,

vt $2.00 each. The Otology De-
oartment doe* not guarantee any
itudent a ticket after the ticket

trice goes up.
William C. Putnam.
Instructor In Geology.

The optional exagttfnation in

American Instltutlooa (Constitu-

tiOQ) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on Thurs-

day, November 17, from 1:00 to

4 pjn. In Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examination.
\ |

Person desiring to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intention with the Reglstratr

not later than November 14.

Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

tained from Mrt. O. C. Bell, Royce

H^ S32C.
Committee on American

Institutions

J(dm W. Caughey, Chairman

CHRUTBfAS EMPLOYMENT
Aj;H>licatlons for emplojrment

during the Christmas holiday i)e-

riod will be accepted at the Bu-
reau of Occupations the week of

October 17 between 9 and 3. The
filing of this application is re-

quired of all students who wish

emplosrment for CXiristmas re-

gardless of any other application

which they may have on file with

the Bureau.
Mildred L. Foreman ^

Manager
PHARMACY

It is possible that Profeaeor

Carl L. A. Schmidt. Dean of the

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-

versity of California, will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students interested In meeting

with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-

tration 232.

E. L. Lacier

Ass't Dean. Utters

and Science

You 'II find smokers
everywhere keeping Chester-
fields with them all day long.

They add to ybur pleasure when
you're on the job and when you
take a night o£

It takesgood things to make a good

product. That'swhywe use the best

ingredients a cigarette can have

s—mild ripe tobaccosi^and pure

cigarette paper^ to make Chests

erfield the cigarette that smokers

say is milder and better-tasting.

..with MORE PLEASURE
for miUions

C«pnitbc 19)«. Li«6iTT*RYiuToaACCoCo.

,..1 . 1, . .^:.;r^
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Brawlers Bawl

*^t Was Robber,** Moans
Jacobs from the Mod as

Sophomores are Swamped

Z40

€AUfomiafeltt Bmxtt
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

To Be or Not

Hope Seen for a Mortar

Board Chapter on Campos
See Women's Page Four
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Kinch Gives

Modern Dance

Presentation

Negro Suite,

Dance Satires

Programmed

"Let My People Go," an

nterpretation of the mis-

fortunes \isited upon the

lark race and their release

:hrough ecstasy in modem
lance, win be featured at a dance
-oncert tomorrow afternoon at 3

p. m. in Royce hall auditorium

>7 Myra Kinch and her Federal

Theater Project group.

Starting with an act of abocn-

i nation commited as culmination
if their misfortunes, the Black
Idottaer—a symbol of the soul oi

he race, finds release in her
irimitive grief. Her emotion
pent, the Heavenly Host de-

scends upon her in a vision: the
:nmip)et sounds within her aonl

iXKi she goes forth with the Staif-

lag

and
:f religious ecsta^. those who
irklk. the earth in aorrov are
redeemed through the Blood of
* le Lamb.
(iRieiNAL MTSIC
Music was written especially

!3r Che number by Manuel Oalea.
Starting with a gnmp of

Jancfi Kmning omr American
bolMays, '^Anthem." Mim Kinch
and the Group will inchide
tbemcs of Labor Day, Decora-
tion Day. Christinas, and the

Fonrth of July in festive, cere-
B o n i a 1. and characteristic

dances.

Following •Anthem," the group

Dances

Myra Kinch, who wiN bring

her Federal Theatre pro-

ject dance group to camp-
us in a concert tonnorrow

afternoon.

Bruins Dance
ioe goes lortn wicn tne smf- ww •

Sword of Religion in her 31 Il0in6C0ininS[
In the overwhelming tide c

Rally in Gym

Eleanor Flynn Named i

1938 Homecoming Queen
Blonde Freshman Student Chosen by Judges;
Flieger, Tucker, Entriken Picked
as Attendants; G>ronation Slated for Friday

* She's got everything . . .
"

i

That was the theme song hummed yesterday by three
hundred assorted goggle-eyed onlookers as Eleanor
FljTin, blonde freshman student, was selected from a field

of twenty-four formally-go\%-ned campus beauties to be
Queen of the 1938 Homecoming.*
Miss nynn. a graduate of Im- 1^1 « Ti •

rS^ ^r^jrc'TSJ^ !

Spooks Reign i

soronty. was chosen by a com-
[

mittee of four motion picture
j

Her Majesty, the Queen of the Campus

Music and Prbgrram
to be Broadcast
over Mutual Network

Bniins will dance to the musk
to John Scott Trotter and his

judges, who also named Helen-
mae Plieger "39. Beverly Tucker
'40. Barbara Nichols '41. and
Shirley Entriken '42. as her class

attendants.

Today at noon a United air-

Hues plane eairyliig the royal

eovt, as weU a> membcn of

the Homecoming committee,
viU swoop OTer the campus,
signifying the opening of Qaeen
Eleanor's reign. Bflss Fl}«in

will also be made an honorary
hostess of the airline, accord-
ing to Nelson Gross '41. Home-
coming puMicity director.

at Third Mixed

Recreational

Women'« Athletic

Association to Award
Novel-costume Prize

Tbe women's gymnasium will be

alive with ghosts and spooks of

all kinds wh/:n the Women's Ath-

letic association sponsors its third

mixed recreational of the semest-
er tomorrow night from 6:30 to

9 o'clock.

Stressini^ informality, costumesYesterday's finals, which were _
held in K.H. main lounge, were

|

will be worn with a special prize
judged by Chole Elrod. assistant

' offered for the one judged best,
casting director at Universal according to Betty Whidden '39.

studios. Bill Lundlgan. Univer- . iq charge of the event. * Ccxne in
sal actor. Solly Baiano. Warner slacks, shorts, blue-jeans, or
Bros, talent scout, and Harry cords, and enter in with our hal-

««.K-^^ *, * . ^
I^netska. actors' agent. lowe'cn spirit," said IGss Wliid-orchestra. currently featured on ATTENDANTS * d^

Bing Crosbys radio program, at
\

Miss Plieger. the senior attend- witch dances and broom cheats
the annual Homecoming dance i ant. is a member of Alpha Xi ^xe on the program, which in- w^ f • II
in the mens gym Friday night.

i ^^ J^T^'^J?'^ "*°***
'i?"* I

c*^e» ^^ '•'*<* Q-Lantem Jig' DOnilTe BC^'IIIS

Arraignment of

Richardson^

Scheduled

$10,000 Bail Set

on Former A,S.U.C
Office Manager

BULLETIN
Two police viee sqfoads yeatcr-

dagr raided a^dmgstore at 19M
Westwood boolevard seeking the
"booUe" estabUshment where
Earle S. Richardson, office man-
ager of the Asodated Students,
had allegedly kwt the greater
of S27,M« wtaieh he
embesded to oorer

Offieen reported they foond no
evidenee of horse-raee bcttiag.
They arrested MIm Dorothy Tv-
ner on a charge of •mpMtm of
opiating a pin and ball

Bruir. ^Uijf Photo by Ray Erickson

Royal ruler of the U.C.LA. campus this week will be Eleanor Rynn '42, yesterday
chosen as 1 938 Homecoming Queen. Sh e is shown seated above with her class at-

tendants, who are (left to right) Shirley Entriken '42, Helenmae Fiieger '39, Barbara
Nichols '41. and Beverly Tucker '40. ^ --

,

Construction of

Rufe
comedian^^. ri^ ^^IT '

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
.ill ^nt a group of_^^e X^ ^^ t^t.^^b:^^^ T^r^i.^^^ ^^\ S^T^.^^ ^T^'
itan Clubwomen make a day o"f SSl "^S'^ta^ '^i^'^'oler !

*^^^ "^""TT^"';^. '^ i
^^ »^°^« ^^ '^«°*°'»

^-. "Sarabande for the Enn- the tracTbeTSe^ SS^L i f^*^'^- f^. ^ J^^^^^^ ^^ '^ ^ o««^«l **"d«»'*
te'-The modem dancer pee^s BB0.4IKAST '

freshman attendant, is of Lo. An-
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^aps. The

und a block' at an old dance For those unable to attend the SS Q^t^BCi^^^ ^^ aquaUcs will be under the direc-

Informal presentation of the

Triangular Blaze

Planned for

First Time

Its ligiiter side—and "Patima—
! work from 10 to 10:30 pjn^ Extravaganza — the Oriental while acrobats and tight rope

Actual construction of the
Homecoming btmfire will start

tomorrow afternoon and will be

geles. Both are affiliated with

f()rm--Miniiet for a Family of dance, and' f^riirt7ni;i72; *^P ^"^Jn^JT^ti^ii^n r^ t^ I

'^ ^ •^ ***'**» Mattem, -as-

j

^ crobats. Bolero for a Bad and down the Pacific CbasT the n.^^J^^^ . *°^^^ » pbyaical education.
luU'-a day in the arena, fort music and entertain^enr^ b^ ?^^^.-^.^^ '""?"? **

'

Refreshment* and decoraUons I ^^ . ^ ^ .,
ifcer an a bullfight should baye broadc^ o^r^TSaT^e?! ^ '"**'^' ^'^ ^'' ^"^

^"T ' will be arranged by Dolly Reeves i ^^^ «:!f^-
affording to Tom magarine paper. wiU go on

set off in a blaze of fireworks ,
view, printed an regular smooth

,

mal coronaticm ceremonies will

\
occur Friday morning at n

It the manner it was taught fif- I walkers perform high ^er' dan^
o clock m the Quad.

tfen to twenty years ago.
j
cing Bruins' heads. Eleanor Plynn'

ttHOREOGRAPHia)
|
'42. Homecoming queen, and her AoCl^^^- M^^*

Including an array of talented
; attendants will reign over the af- ASUOInar ifICCl

ahd expenenced dancers, the fair. Another feati»/ of the I /-,, , rwi
:*)ncert was choreographed by evening will be the presentation SlateO Toni^'htJLiss Kinch, who studied with
Ikfartlia Deane. associate super-

of prizes to the organization en-
tering winning floats in the'

Plans for Yearly

Conference Discussed

at Sapper Meeting

In order to formulate plans for
I
Kerckhoff ticket office and will the annual pilgrimage to Asilo-
be sold at the door of the men's _ , ^ .mar. scene of the yearly Y.W.

CA. mizeo conferences, students

and faculty members interested

.•sor of physical education for Homecoming parade
-omen when she attended U.c' Taking place after the parade

nHllV^**°- . and bonfire, the dance will be-

i^I^ "^^""^ were de- gm at 10 pjn. "Hckets are on

L>roap by Robert Tyler Lee, as-
dstant in art.

mss Kinch WiU be supported by gy^ p^day night.
Cuba Fox, Clay Dalton, Nathan

^^
Btirkpatrick, Albert de Ruiz, and
+« entire group. Pottciy, Wearing

'41, who has planned tliem in ac-

hard-times-Hal-

Stamp '39. co-chairman of the
I fire' committee.

cord with the

lowe'en motif.

Ptolk dancing, badminton pa^^
,

pent, deck temus. and voUeyball
, ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ bemg^Xo

This year's fire will be in the
form of a triangle for the first

are other activities scheduled at

the event, which is c^>en free of

charge to the University public.

Tickets for the performance, at
j

2> cenu a seat, wifl be available
| Evollltioilu the door.

$ecretarial Committee
Di8CU88ed Today

Isolds Meeting Todav
The

Homecoming Ball

Climaxes Week

Carol Lofner's Band
Plays Saturday
at Cocoanot Grove

provost of the University, and
the regular Bmin Review fea-
tures.

The pabUcation wiU be sold

at a baffet supper in the T.W.
C. A. clubhouse tomorrow from
5:30 to 7:30 pjn.

At the Aallomar conference.
Speaking on the evoluUon of, which wffl be held during thepottery and weaving. Dr. Ralph'

^^

m nu«n. U« trip wUI ».o.«. ^^ Af^T, 1U . ..^STtTS!
Homecoming BaU will be held in

the Fiesta Ro<»n of the Amt>a5-
sador hot^ Saturday evening
from 9:30 untU 1:30 ajn.. accord-
ing to Jimmy Felnhor *39. chair-

women's organisation, on cam-

ted all this week.

"We're expecting attempts at
revenge by SC; so more guards
are needed for tCKnorrow and
Thursday nights." stated Stamp.
Men wishing to help on the con-
struction, truckloading. and
guard squads will sign up on the
bulletin boards in K. H. 401 at
any time, or contact Bob Street-

I HoiIlCCOIllillfir
on '40 or Tom Stamp "39, who I

O
^%^ "S!^ **L^^^

^^^ Parade Positions
Tbe Co-ed auxiliary committee

will serve food to the construc-
tion group until 2 ajn. Friday
morning. The refreshments wHl
consist of spaghetti, coffee and
doughnuts.

This momiiig finds Erie
S. Richardson, former of-

fice manager of the Asso-
ciated Student6 of the Uni-
versity of Califomia at Los
Angeles, and money-handler
extraordinary, stifi recoup-
ing his dwindled strength
in the hospital ward of the
Los Angeles County jail
before facing arraignment on 26
felony charges — 13 for grana
theft and 13 for forgery In the
Los Angeles County Superior
court tomorrow.
Baa has beoi fixed at $1O.O0C

on the former University em-
ployee who has admitted In a
signed statement the misappro-
priation of $27,000 in A.S.U.C
funds to pay for gambling: losses
incurred during a year's betting
on horse races.

,

The audit or A.S.U.C. ftmds
which broxight to light the facts
of Richardson's theft has not yet
been ccHnpletec. and the Admini-
stration is still uncertain about
the extent of coverage by tht
university bonding companies ol
the money losses suffered, accor-
ding to Deming Maclise, assistant
comptroller.

Latest developments in the
case show Biefaardson looming

Hedrick, vice - president and
t
Kerckhoff hall Ucket office, and SrSLLf'w S^h^Sf^LT*^n«T«- «f tK. r«i^^*, .«^ will also be sold at the door Of the

"*^«*«»«« »^ "» J**"^ <*«k •'

'Review^ Goes

on Sale
|

'

Tomorrow
Combining tbe Bmin Review

and the Stanford game pro-

gram into a forty-page maga-
sine, the secmid annnal Home-
coming edition of the Bndn Be-

Fun-house Party

Ends Senior Day

Reduced Prices

Offered Holders

of *39 Cards

The activities of Senior Wed-
nesday will be climaxed tomorrow
night at a fun-house party to be

held on the Venice pier at 8 pjn.
Any student on the campus

may attend, since this non-date
affair is not limited to seniors

The pnbUcatlon will c<mtahi j only, according to Ed Shirey '39,

photos of the entire Stanford class president,
and Bmin football teams, a spe-

j Tickets may be obtained from
address b>- Dr. Earle R.

i Senior board members or at the

sale tomorrow at It cents a
copy.

cial

fun-house.

The regular price at the tickets

is 35 cents, but a reduction of 25
by Sp«r members, sophomore

| cents has been made to headers

^^ man of the ball.
Homecoming Secretarial Beals.' assistant prof essor "S'

^^^^'**'°*** ^^•**"*** '"*" °**^*°*' *''**^ '°r the dance will be
committee will hold a meeting anthropology, will be gu«t"lec- *»r 26 to January 2. all major

j!!!1 *'
. ^5 ^ ^*^^^' ^," '^^^ '^^y '"^ 4 to 5 pjn. at problems facing the world today

White «.|the Studio Hour presented byiwiU be considered at roundtabte
Delta ^isilon. honorary art fra

o>rding to

aialrman
A second meeting will be held
3 pjn. for those who are un-

able to attend the former gath-
eiing, y^sa White indicated.

Barbara

WHERE IS THIS

JTTLE BRUIN GOING?

Why he is on his way to

the Co-op to attend the

\Hg money saving station-

ary sale which starts to-

Inorrow. Do not miss

his event.

C 0-OP

temity. m ILB. 145.

After his discussion, which is

open to the pahlic. Dr. Beals will Kay Hardmen '40.

explain his exhibit which is on RepresenUtives from 34 col-
toplay in the Art gallery. EJ. ^cgn, including the Unlveraity of

The head of the archeological
^'^' "^ •"•"** "* ~^«^-

divlsion of the Rainbow Bridge- ^'^^ ^ Asilomar on the Monterey
Monument Valley ExpediUon into P«iinsula this year,

northern Arizona this smnmer. ^'^^ "^ women students and
Beals made several important ^'^^^ members went north last

discoveries of what he believes to y**""- "** ^^^^^ N^nn'^g to take

be some of the earliest evldencca ^^ '"P '^^ y^^' '^ *« present

of "Interstate commerce." *t the supper-meeting, according
to Don Arth '40 co-ehairman of
the T.M.C.A. and Evelyn Bluemle
'40. associate co-chairman of the
T.W.CJL Reservations for the
buffet are on sale at 35 cents

Ancients and Alcohol " will be ! ^^ch in the Y.WX;^ clubhouse

discussed by Dr. Arthur P. Mc-
Kinlay. professor of latin, at a
meeting of the YM.CJL '42 club
at R.C3. today at noon.

Dr. McKlnlay, who has verified
his points by extensive research,
will explain the part played by
Alcohol in the destruction of
ancient civilizations.

provided by Carol Lofner's or-
chestra, which has played in well-

known night spots in the East

., , J _^ ^ ^ . *nd *»*s appeared in the Beverly-
discussions conducted by several

[ wilshire hotel for a year. Hav-
well-known leaders, according to

i
ing Just compleCed an eastern

Professor Speaks
lo '42 Qub Todav

tour, the orchestra is heard cur-
rently on the "Olson and John-
son** program.
Tbe floor show will consist of

several nimibers by Loyce White-
man and Harry Barris. a dance
team now appearing at the Coco-
anot Orove.
Reservations for the dance are

$3.70 a couple. Applications for

reservation^ may be obtained

from John Canady. secretary of

the Alumni awodatlon. hi K.H.

Schreiner Gives

Organ Recital

at Noon Today

der Schreiner. University organ-
ist, will present a program of
varied selections.

Announced
Float positions for the home-

coming parade were announced
last night by Jack Bosung "39.

chairman of floats. The order is:

Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Sig-
ma I%i. Delta Gamma, Beta
Theta Pi. Sigma KsLppa. Delta
Upsilon. Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Kappa EpsilcMi* Phi Om-

ega Pi, DelU Chi. Helen Mat-

i>r-^r,ti„„ Ki. ~.^ 1 .TV J thewson. Chi Omega. University
Presenting his regiUar Tuesday camp. TheU Xi. Alpha Xi Deltiinoon organ recital today. Alexan- Delta Tau Delu. ^^^nSr^

Pi. Kappa Sigma. Gamma Phi
BeU. Sigma Pi. Zeta Tau Alpha.

included in the program wmlSf ^' 2^ ^^5^' J^:
be the prelude to Wagner's 'Loh- S?f ^^^P°^r "^^.^

of senior dues cards, Shirey indi-

cated. The dues cards may also

be obtained from board members
and the ticket office. "We wai^
everybody, seniors and freshmen
alike, to cxxae tomorrow nifl^t,"

said Shirey.

engrin," and Roger's Sonata in E
Minor, including movements:
allegro con brio, adagio, scherzo,
interludo, and fuga.

Dinner Dance Given
by Newman Gob
Members of the Newman club,

campus Cath<dic m'ganization,
308. Jimmy Ffeinhor *39. WiJLl will celebrate homecoming with
37314. or Georgene Fox "39., W.| an informal dinner-dance at 6
LJL 37393. Tickets are on sale m o'clock tonight in tbe »»*<"

the caahier's office on the mez- lounge of the University Reli-
zanine of the Co-op. gk>us Conference building.

Talent Contest

Opens Tonight

at Victor Hugo ,

With Bob Nash, football-play-
ing baritone, and Muriel Panush,
popular songstress, leading- the
XJ.CluA. entertainment team, the
Victor Hugo intercollegiate tal-

ent battle gets under way to-
night at 8:30 in the Beverly wm«
night spot.

Cover charge for Bruins with
student cards has been reduced
to fifty cents for the evening's

Phi Gamma D^ta. Phi Sisma I

entertainment. Popular applause

Philia Members
Holfls Dinner Tonight
Members of Philia. sub-chapter

of Phrateres. wiU meet tonlcht at
5 o'clock for a regular «ii«iwT
meeting at the T.W.CJL dab-
hoQse.

Tickets WiU be on sale at S5
cents with due cards, and 4S
without them, in WJ\ 232 until

Frosh Strike Blow at Second Yearmen's Prestige as Dinks Doffed
By BOB BAK8KT '41

and JOHN HENDERSON '42

After literally trampUng their

sophomore adversaries mto the
mod. a weaxy and battered fresh-
man class, *»wn*T*g and w*lT>nt

their dinks, yesterday emei ged
from the battle-torn mire oC
Spaulding field having overpow-
ered 10 hardy, paint-smeared
sophomores In the annual brawl
by a score of tf to 1.

Capturing Rnsty Jacobs '41.

sophomore president, who was
hiding in a car. the freshmen
stripped him

Sigma, Theta Delta Chi. Alpha
Epsilon Phi, Phi Beta DelU,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Al-

pha. Kappa DelU. Z^U BeU
Tau, W-AA.. TheU Chi, West-
wood club. I%i Kappa Sigma,
DelU DelU DelU. Alpha Kappa
Psi, Alpha DelU Pi. Lambda Chi
Alpha. I%ila. Masonic club. Fbi
Kappa Psi. Phi Mu. Phrateres,

Circle C. Califomia Men and
Gym team. i

will determine tonight's winner,
irtio will then qualify for the
finals.

l^e program, emceed fay Grif;
Williams and attended by studio
talent scouU, will see a Loyola
piano team and two U.S.C. sing-
ers competing with the nrj. A
entertainers.

Total of Alumni
Scholarships Told
Selected freshmen and women

entering the xmiversity of Cali-

fomia on the Berkeley; Los An- ^
geles, and Davis campuses during '

^^ R«verend John A. Bryant
. -_ #vr#a^«af {v«ev *

Stevens Oub Holds
Commnnion Services

The Stevens dub, Bpiscopallan
student oisanization. will hold a
bi-mcmthly Holy Communion ser- f

vice tomorrow moming at 7
o'clock in St. Alban's chapel with

his own history. Where does
Richardaon eniie fran? What
did he da prior to hia enptoy-
BKBt by the A.8.U.C.? What
were his <mUfftrations?
These questioos last night re-

mained unanswoable as inform-
ative University and outrida
sources seemed completdy in the
dark concerning tht origin of
"God's gift to the bookies.'' Even
Lowto Stanley, fonner assMant
gradoaU manager of* nn r.f
who himself hired Brie Biehartt-
son, could shed noUgbt opoo ttM
situation.

Tbe only iwnMance of an ao«
swer was offsred by ttie Log An-
geles Times irhieh carried a stagy
several days ago asKrttng tbai
Richardson wotted for a mlnblg
conyiany before his hiring by the
University.

The whola scandal was flrsi

suspected m(N?e than % znooCh
ago dorbig the annnal aodlt of
the AJS.UX;. funds canted en
under the direction of MafftriN
At Uiat time Richardson was dis-

missed and the audit *'«^*i1«'T

back to 1933.

Richardson was accused by in-
vestigators oi forging the name
of Stanley Reel, cashier of the
Associated Students, to 13 checks
drawn from bank funds of the
organization since July. 1937.

Retracting an earlier denial, Ri-
chardson admitted that all the
stolen money went riding on the
ponies, and that he still owed
$400 to a bookie.

painted him with brf^t green
|
by having too many men on their

paint. ! side.

Terry Holberton '43. freahman
president, apepared on tbe field

after evading his would-be soph-
omore kidnapers tor a week, to

ked bis class to victory.

Baeb sophomore as he entered
the field was seised by a horde of
belligerent first year men. strip-

ped to the waist and liberaDy
doused with green paint.

Tbe lone sophomore score came
with tbe winning of tbe ti«-of-

The freshmen won the tie-up,

tire race, obstacle rabe, the pasb-
ball, and tMmi^t the second year
class president to the fidd.

"Tbe sophomores have been
Uogbt a w^-deserved lesson."

said Holberton as he surveyed
the mangled remains of his op-
ponents.

''We was robbed." moaned Ja-
cobs raising his face from tbe
mack in answer to a Bmin re-

war wtaicfa tbe froeb lost on a fbol porter's questkn.

tbe past five years have received a
total of $60,553 in Alumni Fresh-
man scholarships, it was revealed
last night l^ Robert Sibley, exe-
cutive manager of tbe Califomia
Alumni association.

Pension Plan Takes
Another Nosedive

After being on tbe ICarch of

Time program two we^s ago. the

Pension Flan will take a nosedive

toni^tt on radio station KMTJl.
at 6:15 pjn. on the Joe Twerp
program, according to Schiller's

fatber '4l publicity director of

tbe Flan

<tfficiating

A breakfast, priced at fifteen

cents a plate will be served fol-

lowing tbe rites, and will be
through for t aon. els sees.

Council Rules

out Blouse

Requirements
White

-II.D.S. to Hold
Formal I^edging

Pimnal idedging of the XTnirer-

sity Dramatic society prodoction
and dramatic neophytes will be
held today at S pjn. in R.H. lltt.

Pledges will receive instruction

for further activity in UJ>B. at
the meeting, acccotiing to Dick
Haydm 19, prmidint
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Btwnfill

ir^uK)ii«4«««* ^^hAj «.x^v^b ua bw« ^*^f *•*-*• ,*•——^ — — «

the kcademio year and s«ml-w«ekly during: tho Sum-
mer SMtlon by the Associated Students of the Unl-

verslty of California at Los Anveles. Entered as sec-

ond-!c>ass matter March 7, 1927, at the Poatoffice at
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Joe Bruin ^ '

^on't Miss the Money

ELL, WHAT do you know about that"

is the laconic response of the average

U.fc.L.A. student to the revelation that

employee of the A.S.U.C. has confess-

to misappropriating $27,000 of student

funds.

Joe Bruin has been pouring his $8 per

yelr into the A.S.U.C. coffers for years

and just hoped he might get some re-

turn. It was his $8 but he never got to

saV what it should b^ spent for and

wduldn't have been more than moder-

ately surprised to hear it was burnt up

in the annual Homecoming bonfire.

AH the average student got out of the

A. 5.U.C. was free admission to the foot-

ball games in the fall and a copy of the

Daily Bruin each week-day during the

uiiversity year. The football team

brings in a profit through gate receipts

aiJd the Daily Bruin pays for itself

thpugh advertising.

3o Joe Bruin wouldn't have missed $27,-

OO ) even if the auditors hadn't discovered

it was missing and called on the bonding

companies to pay up.

Tot that the A.S.U.C. money has been

usled to build bonfires. It was used to

subport A.S.U.C. activities and to pay off

pdst debts. Joe Bruin hasn't been allow-

efto decide for what purpose the money

should be spent He has not been allow-

ea to decide how much should be spent

fdr one activity and how much for

aijother.

I

He has had considerable difficulties

dikcovering how much was spent on

wnich activities and why.

Mr. Maclise and the auditors may suc-

ceed in revising the A.S.U.C. financial

-up and ending financial leakage. But

|ey will not have remedied Joe Bruin's

loHg-standing resentment and distrust.

IWay back in 1933, the studenta lost fin-

ancial control of the A.S.U.C. when the

organization found itself on thfe brink

of bankruptcy and had to get a $100,000

loan from the Board of Regents to keep

going.

iThe
terms of the agreement were that

e students would control the policy and

e assistant comptroller of the Univer-

sity would control the financial expendi-

tures of the Associated Students.

That the students got more than they

bargained for when they relinquished

f*iinancial control" is evident No stu-

dents seem to have known what was go-

ing on as far as finances were concerned,

'^hen a student organization wanted
loney, the organization heads didn't go

tb the Student Executive Council with

t le plea that the organization was worth-

\rhile and deserved a budget
They went to certain individuals and
ttd "Please, Mr. , can we have some
loney for this?" and Mr. would

ly "Oka/* or "Sorry, we can't afford

i

Advice

To The Lovelorn .

by Sally White 'O*

Dear Sally. /^
I am in a terrible tix. Just before coming

back to school this faU. my license was revoked.

TO mo^t Vwple that would wt mean vormuch.
i?t TO S^ I'm a senior. This Is my Ust year.

SSiTas^PPcied to be the best of the four

SwuJt yeaiS^my life. »^«Tjhlng was going

oerfe^ untU I lost my license. Not only couldn t

TdrlJe but the girl with whom I h«d be« going

With for some tinie. and on whom I was depend-

Sr to drive me around, decided that a feUow

^'thout a car Is like a duck without web-Jeet^

a footbaU Uka. without «u»r<^they anmtwom
anything. I was dropped and therewith. UwUtod.

My social career of the year stunted at Wrth;J^^
Sth in woman destroyed. My ears were immerg-

ed in the remnants of my world.

Sally, if you ever helped anyone. If you can

solve problems, get me out of this mea.
Dramatically,

Hopeful

Dear Hopeful.
*. ' ^ k* hnn-fiii

And you have eveft- reason to be hopeful.

SaUy has never let anybody down, especial^ not

when the anybody is a boy. '^^^J^^^^,^
that must be gotten for you, a girl and a car.

The best thing to do Is to get the two in one.

WeU rve arranged everything. One day. in

one of your classes, somebody will get up and

ask all the blondes who have cars to sign a piece

of paper with their names and telephone num-

bers They will, of course, be told about your

predicament, and naturally will W[mP»thl«. Tbe

Ust wlU then be given to you Por the foUowtog

weeks you wiU take out a different blonde each

week. On these dates you can evaluate each one.

The points that you must consider are, first, the

girl. Isecond. the car. If the c« is Just a M
Ford, for instance, you must strike that g^l s

name off the list, unless the girl's atWbutes

outweigh the dlsadvanUges of the car. If none

of the blonds suit you. I will arrange the same

system with brunettes. Sooner or later you will

find a suitable girl and car.

PB I wish I could go out with you myself, but

you know that I'm tied up with that blue Chnrsler.

SJ^.

\ . 1

'

Dear Sally,

Is Ralph Scheinholtz approachable? Has he

been approached? Is he attached? Can he be

attached? Am I alone in my adoration?

All these questions boll down to one—How
can I get to know Scheinholtz better? He's the

most fascinating Individual Tve ever seen. No one

else has ever affected me like he has. Tm in a

daze. Wherever I am. I can picture him beside

me. He's perfect in every way—his looks, the way
he acts, his sense of himior. Oh God. what a man
Scheinholtz.

I'm Just a Freshman, so maybe you can help

me and tell me if there's any hope for me. I have

casual contacts with him occasionally. What
shall I do?

Sally, help me.
Dazed

Dear Mary Evelyn, nee Dazed.

You certainly are dazed. My poor child. I

don't know how Scheinholtz accomplished It, but

let me advise you to be very careful In any deal-

ings that you might have with him after your

letter.

Scheinholtz Is a ruthless cad, a libertine, the

Tiberius of modem times. Schelnholtz's approach

is a beautiful thing to watch. He is attentive.

sweet, good-natured. He is the acme of escorts

as long as he is In his approach.
But beware—when he thinks that he has you

in the palm of his hand, and you have made that

obvious, he advances like Napoleon advanced on
Moscow. impr«88ive, high-handed, forgetting every-

thing but the powerful desire to quench his ego.

He has no scruples. He has no heart. Be ad-
vised, young one, stay at home with your dear
mother.

Motherly SaUy
P.S. Let your Aunt Sally take care of him. Na-
poleon retreated from Moscow, didn't he? Oood
Night, dear.

Don't Look Now

And that was that
After the late^ bit of scandal we may

Hope for a thorough reorganization of

Dear Sally,

This letter is really a serious one. I have two
problems that need solving. First of all. is poly-

gsuny preferable to monogamy? Secondly, what
can a guy do If he's In love with three girls, and
has enough money to marry only one of them?

For 162 years. 119.999,999 people have been
narrow-minded and bigoted. Why shouldn't a

man have three wives ir he loves them all. One
of them might be the motherly type. Every man
likes to be mothered every now and then. Another
could be the glamorous kind. I doubt if there's

a man In this world who doesn't appreciate that

kind of girl. If you don't know what I mean,
think of Hedy Lamarr. The third could be the
mainstay of all the rest, including the man. She
would have the money.

Don't you agree. Sally, that this would be a
fine arrangement?

Progressively yours.

I

*
^^

Yeah, it would be a fine arrangement—for the
Dear Fred,
man. But can't you see those gals getting along
with each other. The glamour-gin would pro-
bably get something on the one with the money,
and blackmail her. The capitalist would use her
resources to wring more money out of your other
wives and you. And to cap It all off, both of

them would probably maltreat ths motherly type
terribly. Just think of *all the new shoes you
would have to buy. They would all be stepping
to. eacb other's toss.

It would be a terrible situation, and besides
that, young Fred, you have the biggest ego I
have ever come across. Be satisfied with the one
that has the money. You can go into the other
ones from there.

Freudian-Sally

the mechanical details of handling As-
sociated Students finances.

We suggest that reorganization be car-

ried beyond that point
We suggest a reorganization that will

establish democratic control and allow

the students "to definitely control all

matters of general student concern" as

expressed in the preamble of the consti-

tution of the Associated Students^

: \-..^t;

Xu Xu
By EL LOBO

DESPITE THE SIMILARITY
In names. "Xu-Xu" is not

another foreign Importation for

the screen, determined to rival

the success of the French star.

Simone Simon. "Xu-Xu." pro-

nounced Shoo-Shoo, is the pop-
ular nickname for President
Vargas of Brazil, who has been
described by the American
Press as a ruthless dictator,

subjecting the people of that
South American republic to a
reign of political terrorism.
Vargas has been branded as a
threat to the democratic gov-
ernments of the entire Western
Hemisphere, and a tool of the
Fascist dictatorships In Europe.
Having heard an Internation-

al correspondent refer to the
President of Brazil as a tyran-
nical despot, one man-in-the-
street answered, "Who? Vargas
a dictator? Why Xu-Xu would
be laughed out of the country,
if he tried to tell us that he was
the Brazilian Hitler."

1 LTHOUOH THE gentiemen

^ of the press will argue to
the contrary, so far as one can
determine, there Is nothliw to
show that Brazil, and Vargas,
have gone over to the side of
Fascism, either of the German
or Italian variety. The reports
from correspondents in the
Republic InadvertenUy sbow
that the President has not
swung as far right as radical
fascism.

The dictatorship has repeat-
edly failed to give vent to the
type of public appeals which are
Integral parU of the Hitler and
Mussolini programs, There are
no banners everywhere, and
one does not hear loud-speakers
blaring forth the demogogio ut-
terances of Fascist orators.

There is not any sign of a pro-
paganda system resembling
that of Germany or Italy, and
there are no storm troops par-
ading everywhere in colored

shirts. Where are the gigantic
mlliUry demonstrations which
typify the European dictator-

ships?

Up to the present Dr. Vargas
has not asserted that he la the
lining symbol of the State; the
sole representative of the public
will. Government leaders have
not tried to picture him gs a
man of destiny, ordained by
heaven to lead his people to

world supremacy. According
to Roland HaU Sharp, the not-
ed writer, he Is more like a suc-
cessful American poUticlan
than a E^iropean dictator in
presence and in manner. All

who Ulk about affairs with him
remark about his sense of hu-
mor, his ready quips, and his
amicability. In other words,
he is too Brazilian to pprtray a
pompous neurotic who believes
that the unlrerM revolves

around his person.

Can an Impartial observer
reconcile the statements that
Vargas Is In league with Hitler,

and the defiance by Foreign
Minister Oswald Aranha d the
recent Nazi effort to dictate the
cultural activities of Germans
In Brazil? The presence of

Aranha as head of the Foreign
Office brings great power to

such a rabid democrat that the
stories of International coopera-
tion between dictators are re-

futed.

I
SHALL NOT deny that Uie

new constltuti(»i is corpora-
tive in form, and that President
Vargas is in the position of dic-

tator. Nor shall I evade the
facts that both Houses of Con-
gress have been dismissed, and
the press is under strict cen-
corshlp. while all political par-
ties have been banned. All

that Is claimed herein is the de-
termination of the BrazHlan
leaders to find their own solu-

tion for their own problems,
without reseortii]^ to the imita-
tion of foreign doctrines.

The Integrallst party, which
was based up<m the European
models, has been thwarted In

its attempts to gain political

control. Despite their threats

of covering the land with a
mystic sign known as the Sig-

ma, derived from Integral cal-

culus, and the steady stream of

propaganda through their

newspaper, Ttit Offensive, the
counter-revolt was easily crush-
ed. The leaders of the move-
ment were arrested, the press-

es of the Fascist paper were
seised, and the party's supply
of guns and ammunition was
confiscated.

ACCORDING to correspond-

ent Sharp, whatever hmD-
pens in the future, Dr. Vargas
can be depended utKm. to dis-

p 1 a y a political astuteness

which is neither dogmatic nor
Inflexible, but quick to bargain

and press advantage. The fore-

cast for Brasilian participation

in international affairs is one
which predicts opportunism and
c<Hnpromlse rather than blind

fervor in crusading for an ideal.

Now playing in the theater of

intrenatiooal affairs we have
an outstanding Braxllian fea-

ture, starring that much-publi-
cized player. "Xu-Zu," pro-

nounced Shoo-Shoo. '

Opinions
Conversation is the laboratory

and work shop of the student.

—Emerson

O. the blood more stirs to

rouse a lion than to start a
hare!—^Henry IV

• • *

We fail! But screw yoiu: cour-

age to the sticklng-place, and
we'll not fall^Macbeth.

• • •

Few persons have courage
enough to appear as good as

they really are.—J. C. and A. W.
Hare

• • •

Life Is not so short but that
there is always time enough for

courtesy.—Emerson
• • •

To see what is right and not
to do it is iirant of courage.

—Confucius
• • •

The laws of conscience, which
we pretend to be derived from
nature, proceed from custom.

—Montaigne

Editoft note'.

Please limit alt letters to

"

"Grins and Growls" to 150

words and sign with your full

name. Initials will be used upon
request.

IVHO KNOWS I

Dear Editor. '

Questions we would like an-
swered:

1. Why doesn't the band play
more often In-between plays

(or quarters)? ^

2. Why doesn't Kenny Wash-
ington call the signals this

year? ^ -
I M I 1

We want action!

C. A.

i K. E.

SCOPE
Dear Editor.

|

Congratulatl(»is! UjCIi.A. is

finally going literary. The
"Scope" can definitely put our
school on the high plane (even
if the football team can't). Let
us have more, more, more,
please, please, please! P. S.

Thanks for the use of Bruin
c<^y paper.

.

I
1

I

' L. R.

ALL HAIL!
Dear Editor.

It's '^Hidl Blue and Gold,"

"Hall to the Hills of West-
wood," and now it should be

"HaU to Doc Piatt!" What a
thrfil to hear his beautiful ten-

or voice rise In waves of song at

Wednesday morning sings! For
this, I hereby nominate Doc

Piatt for administrator of ttie

Grade A pension iHan because

he's the toipe.

The Old Apple-Polisher

GIVE US MORE
Dear Editor.

Here's a grin tor yesterday's

literary supplement. How
about a repetition? r

B. H.

STOP

Dear Editor,

(care of Western Union)

Mulligan is a rat stop he has

no business blaming the Bruin

Band for not playing enough at

the games stop he better see

the yell leader st<n> the band
only plays when the yell leader

wants them to stop why doesn't

he knows these things stop why
doesn't he think before he
writes stop wihy doesn't he
STOP?

KJ>.

'ARABSTINES?'

Dear Editor.

Where does Mulligan get that

silly business about Palestine

being the Arab h(»nelaad?

If he knew anything about
the true facts he would know
that since the beginning of his-

tory there were Just as many
Jews as Arabs in the little

"burg."

I 'I'- AM.

.
*

' M

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

George Raft, Dorothy Lamonr. Heni7 Fonda in

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"
Plus March of Time. Cartoon, and News

I

DonH Whisper it

Shout!
\

TellAU Your

Friends

About it!

The Bruin Review

Critics are sentinels in the

grand army of letters, stationed

at the comers of newspapers
and reviews, to challenge every

new author.—^Longfellow
• • •

When the Judges shall be
obliged to 80 armed, it will be
time fof^ the courts to be dosed.

—a. J. Field

' '**' --'--r- « i-r «»» _» ^^^*»^l^»^»»^l|^'.^>i^N^*.^>i^»^N^i|^i^^»^^^»l^t^l^^^»^i^^t<^

DO YOU WANT A CAREER?

If you've a voice, then Al Siegel, coach to the stage and

film stars, can prepare you for professional work in radio and

motion pictures. i

Mr. Siegel coached Ethel Merman, Martha Baye. Dorothy

lameT. Shirley Bess, BeMj Grable, and many other current

stars. I

For audition telephone

AL SIEGEL STUDIOS
959 No. UUian Wty I

GS. 4064

J J- jnJ- j-r <
— ----- --.^^*»

official U.C.L.A. Homecoming magazme,

will be out

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28.

Feature Articles,
\

sport news, homecoming information,

enlightening campus slants

all in the Bruin Review

4' 'A

1^ Sold on Campus

by the Spurs.

. ti

. 1

» M

• M

tJ.C.LJl. vs VS.C. vs. LOYOLA

—TONIGHT—
COVm EKDUCED TO He
WRB STUDENT CARDS

COME aloUg am> cvm
TOUB FAYOUTI WOMM

FXX)TBALL RIVALRY? — NO BETTERI

THE VICTOR HUGO'S
Intercollegiate Talent Search

TONIGHT — 8:30 O'CLOCK

A CONTEST IN MELODY — AT —
-^TONIGHT—

tJ.CJJL'S CONTEST WILL

BOB NASH
TOUR AiriAUSB DICIDI8 IT!

•^1

.'ir'Sb^>--^2ai^:
.;;•, f-^L,.-.. X.-. .3?£-^- -I-.*-
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e,Kyzivat,GilmoreReturn to GridTeam
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not
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N
fHIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWnx

ijiday's IN THIS COBNEB
pMls ap In aerfaU form when
it Ifft off yesterday, due to »
sUclkt bit of nirht editinc
Imtihery that ended yesterday's
woris of wisdom (?) In the
midM of a qnoUtion.

We were reporting a letter re-

ceivted last week from Dave
Yult. a Bruin of the class of
"29. pertaining to the ability of
one

I

Kenny Washingt<». Mr.
yule had forwarded a clipping
fror|j the Daily 6regonian. writ-
ten I by Bob Mathews of Port-
lan^ iiniversity after he had
witnessed the U.C.B. - U.CiJL
game in Berkeley. It went
something like this.

"^lenny Washington was the
individual ball player on

field and right now looks
Ithe best back on the coast,

even excepting Vic Bottarl
cf the Bears, who can do every-
thing and inspires his team be-
side . All Mr. Washington does

t on < efense is pZay both left end
and left half, and on offense he

^ not [>nly passes and riins, but is

the best pass catcher on the
^eari, for that matter oa the

V Pacific CQftst."

II I I

I

I

Keiny vs, Vicr y I

AID of which merely confirms
my intention that Washington,
Is t\ rice- the baU-player Bottarl
ever thought of being. My mind
was laettled on that issue in the
Bruiki-Bear game in the Colise-
um last year. While Bottari re-
celvW all the plaudits this year,
my l)elief. and that of Mr. Ma-
the?^ and Mr. Yule, was still

tinahaken.

Yule goes on to say hinuel
"Oive him (Washington)

good, fast charging line instead
of '^eef and he'd be all-Ameri-
can.!'

That was the type of line he
had isaturday. in contrast to the
Idaho front wall, and it made
it look as though B£r. Yule
migl^t be about right.

Regardless of this, however, it

is dollars to doughnuts that

Vallejo Vic win rate all-coast

consideration c^er ' the Bruin
ace. And if the Bears make the
Roei| Bowl, as seems highly pro-
bab4. Bottari will probably
winq up on most ail-American
selections. He has been given

treniendous boosts by San
Prancisco newspapermen, and
that s what counts.

Frosh Misfortune
That was a tough break

Norip Duncan s freshmen got

Satilrday when Leo Cantor was
sideHined for the season with *
brok)en anlde. It leaves the
yearlings without anything re-

semblmg an offense, and cuts

down the midget-sised reserve

ranl^ by one.

A^ for the Stanford Papooses,

theyj proved even better than
Wali Shatford. former Bruin
sports editor and at present a
law student at Palo Alto, warn-
ed up. Ti:us Prackie Albert, the

fornier all-Southern California

prep back from Glendale, was a
coe-jman riot. He should become
one lof the finest backs on the

Here's The Boys Who Did It

These ere some of the leds who pinned that 33-0 defeat

on Idaho last Saturday. On the left Merle Harris, Bruin

safety, is having trouble getting away from a Vandal.

Up above we have Al-American candidate center Johnny
Ryland, conversing w|th skipper Bill Spaulding. And on the

right, little Jfm MitcheH (41) is trying to catch a pass that

went into the arms ojf Idaho's Aschenbrenner (27).
Times

GENE JACOBSON—.Vlght Sports Editor

elf)

c?asJL in the next couple
of i**rs, especially If he can
add a little weight to his slight

fran le.

\
^

CiHiching Keyhole
Wlalter Winchell created quite

a fu^or when he claimed in his

broajdcast Sunday night that

Ben|ie Bierman was slated to

succeed Howard Jones at 8.C.

nexti year. As Winchell warned,

the report was branded as "ri-

dicu^us" by Trojan authorities,

but It wouldn't be too surprising

to s^ the prediction come true.

Biierman has already been ru-

mored as a possible sxicceasor to

^11 Spaulding, and other re-

port^ coming westward via the

grai^vine route reveal that the

Minnesota headman is planning

on coming to the coast next

year regardless of how his

coaching future works out. The
climate in the mid-west does

not agree with him.

Of course, if Jgaes boosts

Troj back into the Rose Bowl,

there would be no coaching

change across town. But an3N

thing short of a championship

will probably bring a switch.

anrf Bierman would be the most

lo^al man to choose.

It could happen that JJ.C1*JL

and S.C. might get into a hot

rtra^ to obtain Bierman's

oamie <ax the dotted line, with

the highest bid winning out.

Hoopst^fs
Use New
4ttack
Workmen Drilled in

Fast Breaking Offense,

Season Outlook Good
By JEBRT LE\1E

U.C.L.A. cage fans—long-
ing for a team that will

bring out their potential

rabid instincts3i«rill really

be able to get rambunctious
this year. Caddy Works is now
in the process of seeing to this.

Conditions have changed ma-
terially since last season (wow,

that pun's a natural), and Head-
man Caddy now has enough cap-
able players to allow for the fast

break mode of play. Where he
was handicapped by a deficiency

of material last campaign—the

squad listed only a half dozen
real collegiate players—the Bruin
mentor is this season graced with
enough hoopsters who belong in

Coast Conference competition to

compose two units.

Inasnineh as the fast break
cannot be employed without at

least a eomplete team of alter-

nates, it was an impossibility

last season. With sufficient

material Works will give the

Bmin rooting section a type of

game that will l>e interesting

to watch ttiis year, whether the
ootflt wins or loses.

Although they have conducted
but four practice workouts. Works
and Assistant Dick "Uttj" Uxx-
thicum have a pretty fair line on
the team, and have named an
"A" squad of 15 players.

NEW NABIES
One combination tried by the

coaching duo. aod the one which
worked to nearest precision, in-
cludes three veterans and a
brace of sophomores. At for-

wards were Ray Weldie, left

handed frosh whiz last year, and
Harley Humes, who has finally

convinced himself that taking a
shot occasionally never hurt any-
one. Crosson Hays worked at

center, with Alex Rafalovich and
another newcomer. Lloyd Ander-
son, teaming at guard.

Leo Cantor Injured, Forced Out of

Final Frosh Contest with S. C. Yearlinss

VARSITY SHIP-SHAPE

FOR STANFORD GAME
Spaulding Sends Squad through
Light Workout; Scout Reports Red»
Full of Spirit, Praises CalTelli

By THE BENCHWAKMEB
Mr. Oeorge Berg was a happy man yesterday. Ilie jovial team

physician came out to varsity practice Just bursting with the glad-
some tydings that Woodrow Wilson Strode and Louis Kyzivat and
Buck Ollmore, erstwhile hospital cases, are all up and aroimd and
able to perform against Stanford next Saturday.
Oilmore has been out for sev-^

eral weeks nursing some badly

mauled groin muscles. Kyzivat has

been out even longer with a bad

knee, and Strode showed up miss-

ing at the Idaho game because

of a leg cut. but all three were

in good enough condition yester-

day afternoon to take part in

the short drill Mssr. Spaulding

had on tap.

Instead of patting the lads

throogh a strenooas scrimmage.

headman Bin had the backs

tndnige in a fancy game of

tovch mgby with tlie linemen.

It was quite a sight t« see saeh

light-fooied 10% poonders as

Slate Wyrick and Jack 8om-
mers mnning with tlie porker

•r lofting a pass to some be-

hemoth eompatriot moch to

tlie amasement of the backs.

Line coach Cece Hollingsworth

had the goofs at one side of the

field teaching them some Stan-

ford plays he brought back with

him from his scouting trip to the

Trojan-Indian tussle.

LOTS OF SrilUT

Cece reported that the Stan-

fords will be one tough nut to

crack, since they have more than

enough spirit to go around. He
sayi that although they were

completely outclassed by Mr.

Jones' rejuvenated Wsrhorse they

didn't stop fighting until the

final gun.

Circle C Meets Today

to Discuss Homecoming
Ci^«le C. minor ^KSts honorary.

wiU bold an Important

todaiy at 1 pjn. in K.H
cordinc to John Dray.

meeting
309 ac-

Sport Staff Grinds
Newsies into Dust
Due to some unfortimate and entirely inexciisable butchery on

the part of some imwholesome miscreant who should have known
better, a bit of bald and unregenerate misrepresenting of news was
foisted on the helpless readers of the Bruin yesterday in regard to
that gigantic slaughter, the sporte staff massacre of an alleged news
staff football team. The true^

Krug Nine

Slates Ball

Game Today
Squad Riddled with

Injuries, Holdouts,

Missing Players

Squaring off In their first in-

tra-sQuad battle of the year, some
40 Bruin baseball aspirants wiH

don their spikes and sUdlng-pads

at 2:S0 today at Sawtelle and
once agftin faaye at it In the na-

tion's grand c^d pastime.

Uniforms will be Issued today

in the stockroom to all men who
were not suited up last Thursday
at t^ initial wark-out.

Hopes for next year's Tarsily

Carter

left

Star Halfback Lost to T^am
for Remainder of Season; Ankle
Hurt in Stanford Game Saturday

Brubalje grid hopes in the "Big Four^' were dealt the

final blow Saturday afternoon, following the team's
31-0 defeat by Stanford, when it was learned that Leo
Cantor suffered an ankle injury in the fray that will

keep him out of the S.C. finale Nov. 4.

The spark plug of the TJ.CltJi.^ ——.—
freshman outfit tore the liga-

ments supporting his left ankle
and will have his foot in a cast

for several weeks.

Be was hmt in tlie first

fvarter when ht stepped on a
stray sideline lielmet, and ag-
gravated the injury in the see-

•ad f half wliMi he returned
t9r tiiree plays and got in the
way of a Stanford bone-bender,
patting liis leg out of commis-
sion for tike remainder of the

Five Net Captains
|*ia^ at Redlands
A whole family of Bmin varsity tennis captains—the last four of

them—-is represented on the roster of ttie roving band of Westwood
netmen, past and present, who are schednled to tangle with Red-
lands University's pride and joy. the frosh and varsity racket-wield-

in an informal series of ex-*-

story follows:

It was "Ruin Time in the SporU
Staff Manner'* out on the drill

field Friday afternoon when the
all-powerful sports staff ground
an Impotent handful of news
Tenders into the dirt in as lop-

sided and gory a football game
as you would care to avoid seeing.

The news staff, hampered by
the efforts of such obvious ringers

as former managing editor Rob-
ert "Hugo" Reeder and Red ''Tbe
Butcher" Wilkes, couldn't get oat
d the way of ttie

touchdown brigade and was
trampled horrtl^ in the rush to

the goal line.

Such sports staff biggies as

Boes RothweU and Milt 'Nothing

BaQ'* Cohen tried to avoid step-

pbim on tte prostrate newsies bat

to^o avail, as they ran up and
down the field scorlxig touch-

downs, field goals, safetlas. borne

runs, set-points, and baskets

while the newsies held their beads
in shame. The final score was
ftm»t.>><Tu tremendous to nothing

in favor of the sporte lads, of

trned ap with a
hand therssnitef

poMbee tai esM ef N<

's boxing elssees. Oeii-

that It Is the hmrfr
pitehiag band, decsnt

help the sitaatlMi 9mr.
On Wednesday, the day before

Carter's Injury, big Bobby Whit-
low threw an extra bazd block in

a touch football game, and wound
up with two painful, thoogb not
serious. bnAen ribs. Hell be
okay by next year, but win be out
of the fall warm-up sessions for
at least two more weeks.

AddtaMT !• tbeee taUarics the
fact that *'Aee" Ewtng. eatebcr.

and seeond-baeemaa Dale Wel-
tai have both left sekeeL and
Hal HiraboB. Jebaay Zaby.

ay Baida are all playlag feoi-

ball. Itastsr Marty Kn« bas a
sUghtly depleted sfsad te werfc

wUb.
Last week's sign-up, in which 23

unifonns were Issued, on the

whole listed new and Inexperienc-

ed men: Whitlow. Keith Bnber-
ion, MSt Ooben, Smith. Walker.

RedericiDi, and Brass, pitchers:

Outer Crall. Ted Bell, and Bob
NUIl, eatebers: Carter, BKfc. Hess.

Beck. Sleek. Brisidn. Joe Cordosa.

and Peckit. infielders: Skedch-
ley. ^Coore. Kaafman. Ifolan, and

Forced %o accept the loss of his

one-man offense. Duncan yester-

day set about the job of recon-
structing his backfield for the
Trobabe game a week from I^-
day in the Coliseum.

TOO BAD
The loss of Leo "the Lion" hi

the early part of Saturday's game
was in a large measure respon-
sible for the complete and thor-

ough humiliation of a team that
imdoubtedly would have put on a
close game with Cantor In acticm

throughout.

His panting was espedaUy
missed, and althovgb Johnny
Wynne tmned in an inspired

performance, be eoold not eome
ap to Cantor's passing and mn-
nhig ability. Llghtnin' Warren,
who replaced Cantor, had never
played left half before, aod
this also added to

On top of all this, the team was
morally licked with Cantor's de-
parture, and also faUed to stand
up imder a 60-mlnute barrage, a
problem that has trouUed Coach
Duncan all year.

Thctas, Sigma

Phis, Win Tong

Grid Contests

No-Names Cop only

Non-orgr Touch Tilt

,
from Schmow-hawks

Using every brand of deception

in the book, the Theta Chi inter-

fraternity football team defeated

the Lambda Chi AJpba's Id to

yesterday afternoon in the last

roimd of the toumam«it play.

Another one-sided score was
rung up when Sigma Phi waltied
through TheU DelU Chi 18 to 0.

Aoe Calkins' accurate buUet-llke
passes accounted for every^ Sig-
ma Phi point. Clinging to their

6 point lead, which they gained in
the first quarter of their game,
the DelU Upeilon's defeated Tau
Delta Phi. The winning play was
an off-tackle sneak wbich saw
Smith run for 80 yards and throw
a lateral to a team mate who
crossed the goal.

In the only non-org game e<

the day the No-Naaes eked
oat a ekwe 8 to • vietery over

the Sebmew Bawfca. Other
games wne postponed.
Tomorrows gigantics: Delta

Kappa ^isilon vs. Fhi Oamma
Delta. Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi
Beta Delta, Kappa Sigma vs. Al-

pha SigAa Phi.

WHAT FRAGRANT TOBACCO
rr%MOT THE 7CMUCC0-irS THE FILTtR

KWflURSAFliSia

hos only p«t'd. HHar combiaimi cellopfcoiM

•xterier and 66 bolfU obsorbewf tcreii

Interior. Traps soUva ond |ulces In Hilar,

preventing wet heel. Hence K improves
of ony tobacco.toslaond

ers,

hibitions Saturday, November 5.

on the Bulldog courts.

I For the past four years this

annual event has served as a pre-

view of the strength of both ten-

nis sQuads, besides being the out-

standing net spectacle of the sea-

son in Redlands. ,

^

ALL THERE
Coach Lynn Jones of the Red-

lands team has asked that Frank

Stewart. 1936 captain; Henry

XThl, 1937; Julius Heldman, 1938

leader; and Bradley Kendis. pre-

sent captain make the trip along
with five local juniors so that

Redlands tennis fans can again

watch the top-notch Bruin tepnis

players of tbe last four yean in

action. i

You Too Wm Cheer!

F r a I. I< MEDICO

A

I \ I I A

The CO'OP

Tes sir Mr. and Miw "'Bmin," yoa toe

wiU all cheer when you see tomarrow*!

j^kper offering on all leading lines of so-

cial stationery at discounts up to 50%.

It is our one \Ag stationery sale of the

year and we want erery *13niin'* to share

on the savings. Plan to come in early

and choose several boxes. It is not too

early to ^start c<dlecting yoor Christmas

gifts, and there is nothing more welcome

than a box of fine Umversity Crested

Stationery. Remember tomorrow is the

day.

Jl

C O-OP
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enior Women*s Honorary Entertains National Representative
alai-Agathai i

Seceives National

elegate
|

.Honorary's Inspector

Appraises Group for

Possible Affiliation '

SCrs. Coleman, national Mortar-

rd inspector, wni be the hoo-

oijed guest ot Kalai-Agathal,

senior women's honorary, today

and tomorrow, when she comes

to inspect the local group for

membership in the national or-

ganization.

Agathai has played a promin-

eiit part in student activities

si|ice it was founded on this

campus by Helen M. Laughlin.

cMan of women, over ten years

ago. Agathai is a service organ-

ization, corresponding to Spurs

f<»r sophomores, and Prytanean

fcr junior women. Membership is

o]»en to not more than ten senior

women, prominent in service to

tl ,e University, activities and
scholarship.

The two day program planned

f(r Mrs. Coleman will include a

t0ur of the campus, appointments

th graduate members of Aga-

tfeai and professors, luncheons

a^ the various sorority houses, a

ler at the El Encanto tomor-

row night, and a faculty tea

Thursday afternoon.

Co'cd Sports
By HAZEL JERNIGAN

Roimd Robin tournament play

opened this week in W. A. A. bas-

ketball groups. Teams in this are

according to classes, and the

tournament will continue until, as

t le name "roimd robin" indicates,

eich team has played every other

t!am. So far in the play there is

no indication as to which class

«ill come out at the top of the

1st; but more results will be

f)rthcoming as the play progres-

s's.

This week-end the Board of the

\/. A. A. will put aside cares and
§0 to a playday at Pomona Col-

lege. Following this, thejKwill go
ty Balboa for a house party at

tfie beach home of Miss Jean
Hodgkins, the new adviser of the
\ w . A. A>

Last Wednesday evening the lo-

cal physical education majors,

t loth men and women, entertained

the physical education students

4nd athletic department faculty

{lembers from U. S. C. The evcn-
ig was carried out as the Wed-
esday evening mixed recreation-

iis for local students are, and
1 vBs attended by a big prowd. This
:eems to be a good way to estab-

ish friendly relationships and
nake contacts with the cross-

own schooL
Offering a gold cup to the

winner, the W-A.A. Tennis Tour-
lament will begin next Monday.
Sign up sheets are on the bul-

etin boards until Friday of this

week.

Phila Schedules -
Evening Dinner

Philia. sub-chiu^r of Phra-
teres will have a^regular dinner
meeting Tuesday evening at 5

o'clock at the Y.W.C.A.
Tickets will be on sale at the

A. W. 8. office until noon today

for thirty-five cents with dues

cards and forty-five cents with-

out them. .

Smartie
bjf Natalie FUUt, '41

Miss Chloe Elrod. one of the

casting directors who were the

Judges of the Homecoming Queen
said, as she watched the contest-

ants. "Die old adage 'Clothes

help make the girl' is very true.

While Judging these girls this af-.

temoon I could not help but no-

tice how well the girls were dress-

ed. I was glad that none of them
wore their hair piled up on top

of their head, too." Taking a tip

from Miss Elrod is a wise move
since she really ought to know
Just What she is talking about.

From the freshman to the sen-

iors in the competition there was
noticeable the trend of full skirt-

ed formals. In among the first

year girls the general leaning to-

ward girlish taffetas was evident.

One of the outstanding dresses

was iridescent taffeta in a sea

green hue made on the colonial

drop shoulder lines which sets off

beautiful shoulders and fluffy

hair combs to perfection.

Another girl, dressed in Mack
sunburst pleated chiffon, was
distingnished since lier dress

was held up with wool embroid-

ered shoulder straps. A wliite

print cliiffon made a strildng

contrast to the reddish hair of

a fourth contestant. An ice

blue satin on straight classic

lines made a big hit with tlie

footbaU players in the front

row.

The sophisticated sophomores

liked black. A black taffeta off

the shoulder dress trimmed in

pink was decorated at the waist

with a bouquet of large peonies in

pink and lavender shades. A
black velvet empire dress was

worn with a tiny black velvet

band around the neck dangling a

pink cameo. A printed satin

dress on more flowing lines was

colorful and smart for prints are

popular all year around. Black

metallic cloth and velvet was an
eye-catching combination on an^

other contestant.

RED FAVORED
Juniors, being daring, liked red.

Three of the junior girls in the

running chose red and shades of

cerise either in chiffon or paper

taffeta. White tulle skirts topped

by a white lace bodice and belted

in two shades of blue was
breathtaking on a very blonde

blonde.

The senior girls went in for a

variety of patterns. Stripes up

and down and cross-wise, tiu"-

quoise lace, and statuesque black

sa^ were the near-grads order

of" the day.

Miss Elrod herself wore a brown

skirt and brown and white zebra

tweed Jacket. She combined this

with a simple white silk shirt open

at the throat and a brown clown

hat embellished with a wavmg
quill. Her accessories wepe alli-

gator and we also took note of a

gold initial pin on her right lapel.

We think that the secret of be-

coming Homecoming Queen is to

always remember to be a
SMARTIE.

Homecoming Chic Vacation Work
In College Needed

Says Dean Laughlin

Wonnen Should Prepare

for Later Life Before

Leaving University

"Oh, somfthlng will turn up for

me to do lUttU I get married," is

the popular saying among under-

graduates, according to Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women at U.

C. L. A., who spoke at the A.W.S.

Vocational Guidance meeting

yesterday.

Hundreds of innocent young

things labor imder that misap-

prehension for four years of col-

lege life, and then return to cam-
pus the fall after graduation to

weep on the shoulders of the ad-

ministration because they can not

find a Job.

Women must prepare them-

selves for a definite vocation

while they are In the University:

it's never too early to try your

hand at various and sundry Jobs,

and it's a lot safer to do it while

you are still a student, rather

than waiting imtil you're a gra-/

duate, the Dean stated.

"However, specialization should

not deprive you of a broad cul-

tural background. A woman
should choose her vocation intel-

ligently, after carefully analyzing

her skills, likes, dislikes, attitude

of mind,—her entire moral, men-
tal, physical and social makeup.

"It Is Important to decide

whether you want to work with

people directly or indirectly, with

ideas or with people, the amoimt
of preparation required, the
accessibility of such preparation,

cost of training, and the Income
that can be expected from the

position.

"BE PREPARED! Opportunity

will knock, but only those pre-

pared need reply."

^VT-T-rnOFfCAftm

j\tk.irMlut Byatd^i^
of her sorority sisters were there

to look out for her at Brad Ken-

dls* birthday party (he's a ZBT).

The AJD.Pi initiates were cele-

brating . . Beverly Glover with

Sigma Nu Dean Briggs . . Flor-

ence Hlckey with Bob Ditmar . .

and—oh, this is too much— Pat

Cummings with, yes, an S.C.'er.

Finally, all the cross-towners be-

ing there and everything, we got

so embarrassed that we had to

leave. .

We couldn't miss the Grove on

a Saturday, so we went there

again. Phi Sigma Sigma's Ginger

__ Stemberger was there, and we

er "ie^med to b^Te'ry proud oVoee ' guess she's going intone movies.

because she was with a screen

Well, we finally recovered

enough from the Berkeley trip to

try om' social wings again this

week end. And a lot of other Bru-

ins were out trying this, too. On
our way from Westwood we drop-

ped In at the B-Wilsh. Yes, we'll

admit, we did sort of suspect that

the S.A.E.'s were having a gath-

ering there . : among them were

Willard Hirst, with Pi Phi Dottle

Browen . . the ttiree Toms—Yag-
er, Freear, and Evans—were
crowding around the same table

as Kappa's Betty Passavant, Jean

Mair (of the Alpha Phi manslc«i),

and"Mary Shorkley. George Fiest-

Gee's Shirley Entriken.

Down Wilshire toward town we

flitted, and Wayne King sounded

so good on the radio we decided

to see how the Grove was doing.

It was Bruin night—in a Big way
. . . with Pi Phi's rampant. Pat

Stanley was with Phi Delt Barnes

. . AUce Rankin with (shame on

you, Alice) an S. C. man . . Jane

Bozung did better—she was with

Deke's Sammy Hale.

Social Notes

Classified

LOST a Bulova wrist watch in
Royce men's wash room during
All-U Sing Monday. Reward of-
fered.: Return to K.H, 208. Frank
Stewart.

BOOM A BOARD

BOARD ic room for 2 boya In lovely
home. Walking distance to U.C.-
LiJL 30642.

VACANCY now $82.60. Private bath
& entrance. Daily maid service.
Walking dist. 10818 Rochester.

FOB male student ISO. In a private
home. 2002 Overland Ave. Phone
33432.

LiARGE room (double) private bath,
dressing rm. (board optional).
Walking dlst. U.C.L.A. & village,
(LAdies) 801 Malcolm.

WOMAN to share room, with or
without board |li.50 per month.
Reasonable board. Family atmos-
phere. Mom. 15827.

Official Notices

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Tucs., Oct. 25, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 26, 1 pjn.-5:30 pm.
Mon., Oct. 31, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Pri.. Nov. 4. 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7. 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8, 1 pjn.-6:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3, to Monday. October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17, up to 11 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

itudent a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

I

WUUam C. Putnam.
Instructor in G^logy.

S>.E.'s Serenade

Sorority Row
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

held Its traditional serenade of

sorority row last midnight.

Formal Initiation

Held by Chi Phi

Chi Phi held a formal initiation

Sunday for its new members,

John Thomas Noblett and Milnor

Earl Gilmore.

The Chi Phi's also wish to an-

nounce the pledging of Harry

Crawford and Bill Bradfleld.

Delta Zeta's Pledg

Two Neophytes
Delta Zeta announces the re-

cent pledging of Margie Doyle

and Gwen Brazilton. '

Saturday night Doris Hilton

feted her sisters and their dates

with a supper dance, it a private

club house.

Informal Dance

Held by Glee Club
with the Virginia Reel and the

Lambeth Walk as featured
dances, the Glee Club held a
Hobohemlan party at the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority house Fri-

day night. Bridge, Chinese

Checkers, and an Impromptu pro-

gram presented by members of

the Glee Club afforded additional

entertainment.

Jeanne Smith officiated as hos-

tess. The faculty sponsors were

Mr. Ray Moremen and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert U. Nelson.

Cupid Makes
Two Goals
Candy was passed twice re-

cently at the Helen Mathewson
club. Last Tuesday night Una
Straghom annoimoed her en-

gagement to BUI Harvey $t Whit-
tler College.

Ruth Wlebe recently told the

members of the club of her be-

trothal to Darrell Jansen, a gra-

duate of U.S.C.

COLORADO MAN
TAKES OVER
COFFEE SHOP
One of the most famous places

on the University of Colorado

campus at Boulder, Colorado was
the campus coffee shop. Stud-
ents from Colorado made It their

favorite eating place.

The man who owned that cof-

fee shop has Just taken over the

Village Coffee Shop at 1061 Brox-

ton Ave. in Westwood Village and
he has been associated with col-

lege students for so many years

that he really feels akin to their

Interests.

The Village Coffee Shop serves

popular priced lunches and din-

ners and there is a large selection

of entres on the menu. Club

breakfasts are a specialty and
student lunches are served with

an experienced eye to the college

budget.

Mr. Hill of the Village Coffee

Shop is sure that the U.CX..A.

students will be as well satisfied

with his service as were his Colo-

rado friends and he knows that

the Bruins will be making his

restaurant a campus rendezvous

either for breakfast, lunch, or

dinner.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
POR 9 o'clock!. Leav« at t. Vicini-

ty of 64th & Crenshaw. Un. 6436.
Helen Davlea.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

SBPULVEDA A Nordhoff Blvds.
Ventura Sc Kester. 8 a.m. Call
Van Nuys 83S2 or R. H. LKxrker.
399<».

FROM Sta. Monica & Western or
Van Ness A Sunset for 9 o'clocks.
Leave villaer^ S PJn. Phone 36971.

FOR 2 pa88en^•ers, vicinity of Na-
tional & Motfir dally for 8

oVlocks. Csll r> C. 3849 after 6

p.m.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional exatmlnation In

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) wlU be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American institutions on Thurs-

day, November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. In Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing Is eligible to take

this examination.

Person desiring to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee (m American
Institutions

John W. Caugbey. Chairman

Phi Omega Pis Hold

Colllgiate Evening

"College Night" was Friday

evening for the Phi Omega Pis

and their guests. Informal dan-

cing under a blue and gold can-

opy fitted In with the wall decor-

ations of the emblems of Confer-

ence colleges.

The affair was planned by
Betty Jane Curtis and Prancls

Hlne.

Csll o c.

WANTED

M,\N stwdent. Share room. 17.00 mo.
^ach. Room 3 students. 89.00 *ach.

Can coQk brkfst. 11420 S. M. Blv*

PHARMACY
It Is possible that Professor

Carl L. A. Schmidt, Dean of the

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-

versity of California, will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students Interested In meeting

with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-

tration 232.

E. L. Lazier

Aas't Dean. Letters

and Science

Formal Initiation

Rites Held
The Alpha DelU Phis held for-

mal initiation for three new
members last Friday night.

Saturday night they treated

them to a formal supper-dsuice

at the Victor Hugo. Those con-

gratulated were Pat Ciunmlngs,

Beverly Glover, and Florence

Hlckey.

Services Held by
j

|

Music Honorary
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional

music honorary, recently held

pledging services at the home of

Helen Brown vice-president. The
ncT? pledges are: Blllle Fowles,

singer; Wanda Klaus, piano; Mar-
garet Sterett, piano; and Betty

Walter, organ.

Guests Entertainedi .

at Dinner
Autumn leaves and pumpkins

decked the table on Wednes-
day evening when Phi Omega PI

entertains guests at an informal

dinner. Betty Jane Curtis and
Helen Gorman are planning the

event.

Squaws Deceived

by Sh'oiver Bath
POCATELLO. Ida. — (UP)—

A

new shower bath room, construc-

ted for the use of Indians at the

Sun Valley rodeo, proved too

much of an advance In civiliza-

tion for two of the squaws. En-
tering the shower, but unable to

find the water, they first tore up
the boards looking for some sort

of spring imdemeath and then

accidentally turned the knob be-

fore they had thought of un-

dressing.

Winslow Arms
|

Holds Initiation
Last night twenty girls were

Initiated into the Winslow Arms
sub-chapter of the Phrateres at

5:30 o'clock. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin and the assistant deem,

Anne Stonebraker, were present.

Margaret Du m o n t, Phrateres

president, made the introductory

speeches. Dinner followed the

initiation.

TRIPLE DUTY
HAT SUGGESTED
FOR BUSY CO-EDS
When the budget Is slim and

you need a new hat, purchase one

that will do the work of two or

three. In the new Swing Hat

you will find a hat that may be

used for both sport and dress.

It Is a small fitted hat wltn a

pom-pom effect at the front, a

special efecft that gives one add-

ed height and an air of sophis-

tication that makes it Just the

hat al go with a date dress. It

can be bought for only $2.95.

Another hat that can be worn

for various occasions Is a felt

one that is taUored. but with a

strip of veil that runs along the

edge of the brim and winds

around the rising peak, ending

with the veil tied In a bow. This

bit of veil Is what gives the hat

that proper amount of dress. It

goes very well with a three piece

suit, and is priced at $5.00.

Something new can be found

in the matching combination of

MONKEY SHINES

Sometimes we wonder, though

just where the good old patriot-

ism is—Bob Young, Theta Xi took

a cross-towner to hunt for mon-
keys among the cocoanuts . . in

case you're Interested, what they

found, INSTEAD of monkeys, was

Lucille Fairbanks, who was giving

an engagement party in honor of

Kappa Sister Jeanne Schulman,

who is to be Mrs. Fred Golding

(oh, yes. Fred was there, too).

Deke's Wendell Johnson hosted

for Lucille, and guests included

Betty Geary and Richard Foster

. . Louise Yoder and—WHAT, an-

other Deke,—Chuck ESiist . . Al-

berta Haberfelde with (yes, it was
—another Deke) King Brown.

The Betas were ving with

the Dekes for Grove honors—at

another table . . Prexy Fred

Koebig with Eleanor Hoffman
. . Bill McWcthy and Ann Pul-

liam, Kappa. More included

Norma McLellan, aU glow-y ov-

er Loois Hayward's Theta Xi

pin (which is now hers) . . Iso-

bel Loos and TheU XI Charles

Melbom . . PriscUla Bradbum
and Al Ryness.

The Ice Follies claimed a lot of

people Friday nite . . Chi Omega's

Doris MacDougall shivered with

Stanford's Hugh Perry (because

it was cold, silly) . . sister Marge

Lawson was with Paul Johnson,

also of the Reds. May we ^ say

that that's a fine way to start off

Homecoming. Pi Phi was repre-

sented at the Follies by Bunnie

Dolan, with Dave Sherwood . . .

Mary Brown and Phi Psl's Bill

Hedderly . . and so far, far into

the ice.

We decided It was getting late,

and after a stop at the Zebra

Room, where we saw Chi O.

Frances Wiggins and Bete Dick

Bums, we went on home. And it

was just as well, because there

was really a big time around the

old resort town Satiuday nite.

The Victor Hugo seemed to be

right lively, so we stopped there.

Zete's Willy Basset was whipping

around with Kappa's Jane Wil-

liams, whUe Patsy Walker was

with Chet Frees. Phi Sigma Sig-

ma Muriel Panush was, the bad

girl, with an S.C. hombre

agent.

More people included —
Isabel Luce, Kappa and Stewie

Fry; Lovely Jlnnie Keim, Pi Phi,

and our Vice-president, witti Col-

ver Briggs. Sigma Nu; and Pi Phi

Laura Chapman and Bunky Fahr-

man;—Maridel Francis, last years

Alpha Delte Pi pres., with Mladin

Zarubica of football fame.

Well, we have to go now, be-

cause tonite is the big Homecom-
ing brawl at the Grove, and oodles

of important people are going to

be there, so we mustn't be late.

Last minute flaihes of the guests-

to-be include Phi Slg's Tom
Stamp and Virginia Bamett, The-

te . . Bete-Gamma Phi combine

Landis and Waring . . AND
Homecoming Chief Budke (he's

an S-A.E.) and his usual little

Tri-Delt. Anyway, so long, see

you tomorrow ^at the Senior Fun-

house Party. I

Women's Night Editor •<.

Freshmen

Teas Planne(d

by A.W.S.
Freshman women and Junioi

transfers are cordially invited to

attend the first in a series of

A.W.S. freshman teas, featuring

Dean Helen M. Laughlin as

speaker and hostess-in-chlef.

which begins tomorrow afternoon

at 3 o'clock and at 4 o'clock, ac-

cording to Roseanne Bankson and

Ursula Chavez, co-cludrman of

the A.W5. freshman teas com-

mittee.

The purpose of tnese affairs is

to give every new woman on cam-

pus the opportunity to meet and

talk informaUy with Dean Laugh-

lin and wMnen student leaders of

the University.

The teas are invitetional af-

fairs, and every freshman aiMl

transfer will be contacted, Misi

Bankson stated.

"Don't bother to dress up—it's

all very informal." Miss Bankson

concluded. -I

f ll
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A.W.S. Hi Jinks

Tryouts Slated

for Tomorrow
Try-outs for the A. W. S. Hi

Jinks, scheduled for Friday, Nov-

ember 4. will be held tomorrow

and Thursday of this week at

3:30 p.m. in R.H. 170, according

to Lucretia Tenney, vice-presi-

dent of the associated women
students.

With "Mother Goose Goes to

College" as the theme of this

year's Hi Jinks, skits wiU be jud-

ged on the basis of appropriate-

ness, originality, brevity, and cos-

tuming.
Sororities will be notified as to

what time their try-outs are

scheduled, Miss Tenney steted

yesterday.

„ Exic Stevens

Yoo Can Be A Costume Designer
j

.^^mall Investment Guarantees You a Profitable Career for Life

learn" IN A FEW MONTHS J^mp^LiSYed method

"^'^""SBND FOR CATALOGUE START ANT TIME

JEAN CAROL SCHOOL l Jfin^ill^ Caufofnla

some

Good News of 1938 Homecoming!

THIS YEAR IT'S

Join Scott Trotter

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

1
I

Currently on Bing Crosby's

N. B. C. Kraft Music Hall

Plus

Today

Phi Sigma Sigmas

Learn Engagement
Cannel Schireson, Phi Sigma

Sigma, recently passed the candy

to her sorority sisters to an-

nounce her engagement to Bert

Kurtzman.

Frogskin Used

on Women's Shoes
.

NEW ORLEANS — (UP) —
Progskln can be used for making

women's purses and shoes, ac-

cording to the state department

of conservation. It also might be

UMd to make a superior kind of

glue for pbotoengraven.

12—'42 Clab, R.C.B.

1—Froth Rally Reserves, Yeo-

men. K.H. 309.

2—Poster committee. T.W.-

C.A.

Philia float oommUtee,
KJI. 222.

Freehmen e 1 u b cabinet,

Y.W.C.A.
Homecoming Secretarial

committee, K.H. 222

•—Newman clnb, ILCH,

a soft rabbit-hair woolen hat and

a bag that comes in the same

fabric. The purse is plain, hav-

ing a rectangular shape and cloth

handle. The stitched Unes around

the edge of the hat gives a twist-

ed cloth appearance, very much

Uke a Turkish turban. Prom

the front view the hat appears

to be triangular, because of the

high peak extending from the

front. Such a hat is well suited

to the Latin or sophisticated type

of woman.

smof

-New with Badiee*

WB8TLAKB mi ECHO PARKS

Cinema's latest laugh riot

RUFE DAVIS

'
^ I

U,C.L.A.'s Homecoming Dance

Friday Evening, Oct 28th

Men's Gymnasium

#
I

-J

Buy Your Tickets Now

99c
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Funny Business

Schiller Helps FiH Sparse

Feature Pas:e with Reliable

Bob Tales Humor Column €iiUfomm
Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Sports Page

Angrj^ Grid Players Oust

Daily lowan Editor, Sports

Editor from Practice Field
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Ken Baker

[Gives Out'

Swing Toaay

Senior Wednesday
Honors Students

at ^Hot' Assembly

An "honest to goodness

wing session" highlights

;he activities of Senior

ednesday today when Ken
aker and his orchestra

resent an hour of swing
usic from 1 to 2 p. m. in

ioyce hall auditorium.

"Senior Wednesday is the

opportunity Seniors have to

tonor the student body." stated

d Shlrey '39, senior class presi-

dent, "and we feel we have anti-

cipated the desires of the stud-

< nts in bringing the "Prince of

iJwing" to the campus. We feel

no student should miss this op-

] )ortunity."

:fO SPEAKERS
"Positively no speakers will be

included in the program." added
lihirey," as this assembly permits

only swing, hot and heavy."
Seniors will be seated in a

reserved section in tlie center

of the aaditorliun, announced
Hank McCiine '40. chairman of

the California Arrangements
committee.
Baker, who recently concluded

im engagement at the Palomar.

md who is now playing at the

Swing Set, features Betty Van.
iiongstress formerly with Benny
Ooodman.

"Conflicting campus engage-

nents and approaching midterms
lave forced us to cancel the fun
louse party scheduled for this

ivening." said Shirey. "however
he party will take; place within

he next month."
Students having purchased tic-

kets to the affair will be refunded

:he purchase price at the ticket

manager's office in K.H. 201D.

senior board members can return

lickets today from 2 to 4 p.m.

n K.H. 209. Shirey concluded.

Newcomers '

Honored at A.W.S.

Orientation Teas
Fre^iman women and Junior

transfers will attend the first in

% series of A.W.S. freshman teas

tYi^ afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock

in AB. 217. according to Rose-
Euine Bankson '39. and Ursula

Chavez '40, co-chairman of the

A.W.S. freshman teas committee.

The purpose of the teas is to

give newcomers an opportimity

to meet and talk informally with

pean Laughlin. speaker and hos-

tess-in-chief, and women student

leaders of the University.

Later affairs are to be Invita-

tional »nd every freshman and
transfer on the campus will be

contacted. Miss Bankson stated.

Can You Beat it? Hallowe'en Spirit Rules

at Tonight's Recreational
Students, Faculty Members Vie

For Costume Prizes, Swim, Dance

^Jack o' Lantern Jig^ at Affair

The spirit of Hallowe'en will reign at the Women's

Athletic Association's third mixed recreational of the

semester in the women's gymnasium tonight from 6:30

to 9 o'clock.

Costumes worn by students and faculty members at-
— tending the affair will add to the

r^ fp • TkK ^^^ '^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ create an at

Caliiornia Men

Introduce New

Croup Lunches

'HeUo Day' Heads
Schedule Meeting
Hello Day committee members

will meet today at 5 pjn. in K.H.

222 to discuss plans for Hello

Day which wUl be held Friday,

according to Catherine Pyne '41,

committee chairman.

IT'S HERE!

Bruin Review

Official Homecoming

Magazine

STORIES

FOOTBALL SHORTS

FETURE$

PICTURES

GAGS

On Sale

Tomorrow

Foundations for 'Biggest

Bonfire Ever^ Made
Bruin Men Needed to Guard Pile

from Danger of S. C. Pyromaniacs

;

Workers Get Food from Co-eds

,
BULLETIN

George Dann, IJ.C.L.A. student, saw two carloads of vandab
stealing wood from the Homecominf bonfire at 7:30 last night.
The license number of one of the automobiles, a '37 Plymouth
coupe was 6W1682. No guards were present at the bonfire.

Laying the foundations today for the biggest bonfire

U.C.L.A. has^ ever built, the bonfire construction com-
mittee will continue its labor until Friday night at 6

o'clock, according to Tom Stamp '39, co-chairman of the

fire committee. The bonfire will be triangular in form,
and Is 45 feet high and fifty feet*
wide at the base of each side.

"Only ten to fifteen men have
signed up for guard duty and we
need at least a hundred if we are

to prevent S.C. from setting off

the blaze before the scheduled
time. " stated Bob Streeton '40.

chairman. The Co-ed auxiliary

group will serve spaghetti, coffee

and doughnuts to the guards and
men working on the construction.

Recordings played through the

public address system will enter-

tain the workers throughout the

building period.

TRUCKS NEEDED
Trucks are sorely needed to

haul wood for which arrange-

ments have been made, and ad-

ditional carpenters to help on the

erection will be more than wel-

come. Stamp stated. Those seek-

ing positions on the construction

committee will sign up on bulle-

tin board in Kil. 401.

An impromptu contest be-

tween freshmen and sophomore
crews, in competition for the

labor cap, is expected by pro-

ject officials.

An amateur radio station and
cars furnished by the Radio club

will assist the campus poUce in

keeping S.C. from setting the fixe

until the slated time. The fire de-

partment will take care of fire

protection with hoses and pump
station.

Fireworks in the bonfire itself

will start the blaze with red pow-
der, sky-rockets, and whistles at

9:40 p.m. following the parade at

8.

In addition, there will be an
elaborate display of fireworks on
a nearby hill.

Y.W.C.A. Patio Opened
for Midday Affair;

Women Pour Tea

California Men, campus demo-
cratic organization for men, will

introduce group lunches today in

the Y.W.C.A. patio at 11 a.m. and
12 noon.

Apy student on campus may
attend. There will be no charge
for admission, but everyone will

bring his own lunch, according to

Lou Rubin '39. president of the
group.
Tea will be served by members

of the Y.W.C.A.. who wlU be as-

sisted by the Women's Athletic

AiBoclation and Phrateres.

The distribution of sweaters to

members of California Men will

be made at the meeting of the
Executive council today at 4 p.m.
in K.H. 309.

A final call for men who sign-

ed up for the 150 pound football

team to volunteer for bonfire

%uard duty, was issued by Clar-

ence Honig. group official.

Trotter Plays at

Dance Friday

Homecoming Affair

in Men's Gym
to be Broadcast

Dancing to the music of John

Scott Trotter's 15 piece N3.C.

orchestra, and entertainment by
Rufe Davis, motion picture come-
dian, will feature the annual
Homecoming dance in the Men's
gymnasium Friday night at 10

p. m.

Billed with Rufe Davis is the
aerial circus and high wire act^
which will take place both out-
side and inside th physical edu-
cation building. Float wlriners
will be announced at the dance
and prizes will be awarded by the
Homecoming queen. Eleanor
Flynn '42. who will preside over
the dance.

The entertainment and music
will be broadcast by the Mutual
network for those Bruins unable
to attend the event, and also for
listeners throughout the Pacific
coastal area.

The Homecoming committee is

saving a surprise for the dancers
in the form of motion picture
celebrities to be presented, accor-
ding to George Budke '39, Home-
coming chairman.

lOc

Buy yours from a Spur

Scholarsliip Tea
Planned Today
Women students in the teach-

ers' and business administration

colleges will attend a scholarship

tea of Phi Chi Theta. business

women's honorary, today fr(Mn 3

to 5 p.m. at the Alpha Phi house.

714 HUgard.
The purpose of the tea Is to

award a scholarship key to thi

woman having the highest Junior

certificate record in the teachers'

or business administration col-

lege, according to Alma Man-
fredi '40. rush captain of Phi Chi
TheU. •*.

Agathais to Greet

Honor Guest Today

Kalai-Agathai, national senior

women's honorary, will have as

honored guest, Mrs. A. Coleman,
national Mortarboard inspector.

Roosevelt Hits

Dies Committee
for ^3eing Used'

WASHINOTON. Oct. 26--(UP)

—President Roosevelt charged in

a sharply-worded statement to-

night that the Dies Committee in-

vestigating un-American activi-

ties allowed Itself to be used in

a "flagrantly unfair and un-
American attempt" to Influence

an election.

He said that most "fair mind-
ed" Americans hope that the

group would abandon the practice

of merely "providing a forum to

those who for political purpoees

or otherwise, seek hadllnes which
they could not otherwise obtain

His criticism was directed chief

ly at testimony before the com-
mittee last week in which his

friend, Oov. Frank Murphy, of

Michigan, was accused of "trea-

sonable" conduct during the sit

Croups Hold

Hi Jinks Tryouts

Women's Oriranizations

Present Skits

Today, Tomorrow

Tryouts for the A.WjS. Hi
Jinks will be held today and to-

morrow at 3:30 p.m. In R.H. 10,

according to Lucretia Tenney '40,

vice president of the Associated

Women Students.

All general and honorary or-

ganizations not signed up for a
definite time are slated to meet
between 3 and 5 pjn. in R.

H. 170.

With "Mother Ooose Goes to

College" as the theme of this

year's HI Jinks, skits will be jud-

ged on the basis of appropriate-

ness, originality, brevity, and
costuming.

Sororities will be notified as to

what time their tryouts are sche-

duled, Miss Tenney stated.

K, F. A. C. to

Broadcast for

Homecoming Week
Featuring campus homecoming

activities of the week, a radio

broadcast will be given tomorrow
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. over station

KJ'.A.C, according to Hank Mc-
Cime '40, chairman of the Cali-

fornia Arrangements committee,
who will be the master of cere-

monies.

The program will include

speeches by a member of the

football coaching staff, and by
JolHi Ryland '39. Alumnus Mike
Frankovich will assist in the pre-

sentation of the program.

mosphere of mystery, announced
Betty Wliidden '39, in charge of

all recreationals.

A prize will be offered for the

best portrayal of the Hallowe'en

spirit, Miss Whidden poUited out.

Hard times costumes will preveall

but anything from slacks to

ghosts, sprites and other weird

costumes will be eligible for the

prize, Miss Whidden stated.

'SPECIALTIES'

Unique dances carrying out the

Hallowe'en theme will be the

"Jack o' Lantern Jig" and the

"Goblin Gallop." Witch dances

and broom cheats will be featured

with popular dancing in the so-

larium to Sam Coombs' recording

system.

Folk dancing, deck tennis,

ping-pong, and volley ball un-

der the direction of Bemece
Hooper, assistant supervisor of

women's physical education,

will be incladed in the even-

ing's activities.

Students provided' with thfeir

own suits and caps will partici-

pate in mixed swimming imder

the direction of Mrs. Marion
Mattem, associate in physical ed-

ucation, between 7 and 8 pjn.

Pumpkins, witches, black cats

and other equally appropriate

symbols will figure in the decora-

tions, which were planned by Dol-

ly Reed '40 and Shirley Anderson
•41.

Women physical education ma-

jors will act as hostesses at the

affair under the dlrecUon of Miss

Anderson. Refreshments will be

in keeping with the Hallowe'en

spirit, announced Miss Reed, who

is in charge of the refreshment

committee.

Annual W.C.T.U.

Contest Tryouts

Judged Today
Tryouts to select U.CIi-A.'s re-

prescnUtives for the intercollegi-

ate oratorical contest sponsored

by the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union will be held today

In C3. 134 at 2 o'clock with Wes-
ley Lewis, assistant professor of

public speaking and debate coach

Judging the preliminaries.

The winner of today's tryouts

receives a prize of $25 and will

compete with students from col-

leges in all parts of Southern

California on November 13 at

Glendale. First prize is $50 and

second prize Is $25.

Preliminary tryouts are open to

all imiversity students and those

interested are urged to partici-

pate, stated Milt Kramer '39.

Forensics board chairman.

Leads Dance Croup

Myra Kinch, who will appear in Royce Hall Audiforium

today at 3 p. m. with her federal theater project dance

group. ''

I
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Myers Believes Richardson

to Plead 'Not Guilty^
|

Former A.S.U.C. Employee Faces

Felony Charges of Forgery, Theft of

Student Money in Arraignment Today

Belief that Erie S. Richardson, former office manager

of the Associated Students of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles would plead "not guilty" to

charges on 26 felony counts—13 for grand theft and 13

for forgery were voiced* yesterday by Edwin Myers,
-deputy district attorney, when he

said that Richardson's attorney,

President Gu*dena8

Rejects Oil Petition

MEXICO CITV, Oct. 25—(UP)
—A petition of American and

other foreign oil companies for

"administrative revocation" of

the March 18 decree expropriat-

ing their properties was rejected

tonight by President Lazaro

Cardenas and the ministers of

finance and national economy.

'Review AppearsJomorrow^

Pictures^ Stories, Cartoons, to be in Publication
.-

today when she inspects the local

group for me^pbership in the na- down strikes in the automobile in-

tional organization. | dustry last year.

With "every story a highlight."

according to co-editors Vincent

Rice and Frank Stewart, former
Daily Bruin Sports Editors, the

Bruin Review will be distributed

tomorrow at 3 pjn. for 10 cents

a copy by Spurs, soph(»nore wo-
men's honorary.

Combining the features ef last

srear's Bruin Review and "The
Goal Post," the magazine con-

tains forty pages of stories, pic-

tures and cartoons.
"^ Sports will be represented by

Oeorfe T. Davis, sports columnist

of the Los Angeles Herald Ex-

inress. who has written an article

about the traditional rivalry be-

tween Stanford and U.C.L.A.

With humor predominating,

the Review will present an ex-

clusive story by pension plan Bob

Schiller '39, who wUl tell all

about football rules in his story.

"Let's Get It Straight About This

Rules Business."

Provost Earle Raymond Hed-
rick has written a "Welcoming
Address to the Alumni," as an-

other feature of the Bjruin Re-
view.

The c ra p 1 e te Homecmning
Program has been published,

with the starting line ups and
pictures of team players and
coaches also Included.

News on what fwmer U.C.L.A.

grid-grinders are doing since

graduating, wUl be told in a fea-

ture article by a member of the

Bruin staff. A farewell article to

Bill Spaulding has been written

by Rice.

\

Senior Picture

Deadline Set

'39 Graduates Make
Appointments at Studio

for Yearbook Photos

With deadline set at November
15 for Southern Campus senior

pictures, members of the senior

class are requested to make their

appointments at once at the

campus studio, K.H. 101,*by Bob
Landis '39, yearbook editor.

In order to be represented in

the senior section, February and
June graduates must also make
reservations at the desks on the

mezzanine and in the lobby of

Kerckhoff Hall.

The Southern Campus senior

section, which is ordinarily plan-

ned to cMitain approximately 80

per cent of the senior class, is

rapidly filling, according to

Landis.
Open in the morning from 9 to

12 noon and in the afternoon

from 1 to 5 p.m.. the campus

studio will be used during these

hours for the purpose of photo-

graphing seniors in caps and

gowns.

WPA Chief

Orders Revision

of Work Shifts

WASmNQTON, Oct. 25—(UP)
—Works Progress Administrator

Harry L. Hopkins today ordered

that work shifts be revised to per-

mit all relief employes to vote on

Nov. 8, and renewed warnings

that subordinates who seek to in-

timidate or coerce these workers

would be promptly dismissed.

WPA woricers will not be paid

for the time they are absent frcnn

their posts in order to vote, Hop-

kins said, but they are to be given

an opportunity to make up this

loss by working their full quota

of hours during the payroll

month for which time off was

granted.
"Discrimination i n granting

this privilege will not be tolerat-

ed," Hopdtlns said in an order

that went out to all state admin-

istrators today.

Dyer Speaks at

Meeting Today
Dr. Brainerd Dyer, assistant

professor of history* and member

of the YJyl.CA. advisory board,

win speak on "Conscientious Ob-

jectors of the Civil War" today

at 3 pjn. at a jneettag of the '4A

club, Junior men's group, in the

Religious Conference building.

1 Carl S. Kegley, had previously in-

timated as much to him.
Richardson will be arraigned

today at 10 ajn. in the Munici-i

pal court of Los Angeles, division

four, by Judge Arth\ir Guerin. At
that time he will be charged for

the $27,000 theft of A. S. U. C.

money and a date for a prelim-

inary hearing within five days will

be set.

TRIAL DATE
If enough evidence is presented

against Richardson at the prelim-

inary hearing then a date for a
trial will be set. No prosecuting

attorney has as yet been assigned

to the case.

The former University em-
ployee who was taken for a
"pony ride" by local bookies at

the expense of the A.S.U.C. is

still suffering from severe at-

tacks of asthma in the hoqii-

tal ward of tlie Los Angeles

County jaU.

Some meager information about

Richardson was finally received

from John Hopkins, deputy dis-

trict attorney in charge of ar-

rangement proceedings. Hopkins

asserted that Richardson has no
previous police record and he
comes from Nevada.

The bookie tip given vice squad

policemen by Richardson (who

certainly ought to know) turned

out to be useless when Captain

Luke Lane of the special check-

up squad raided the drugstore at

1904 Westwood boulevard and
found a drugstore.

Roosevelt Asks

Aid of Business

on Wage Law
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—(UP)

—President Roosevelt today ap-

pealed to the nation's industrial-

ists and businessmen to sit down

with the government to make

effective the wage-hour law, the

new deal's latest attempt to in-

crease purchasing power and in-

spire recovery.

The plea was made at Mr.

Roosevelt's press conference after

he had conferred with wage-hour

administrator ESmer F. Andrews

and during a general discussion

of the new law.

Asked for his reaction toward

employers who closed their plants

rather than comply with the act.

the President said it was unfor-

tunate that Uie question of the

laWs workability should have

arisen two weeks before the na-

tional elections.

Kinch Gives

Modern Dance

Recital Today
r

Origin^ Creations

Featurie Negro
Race Interpretation

Myra Kinch will bring her

Federal Theater Project

dance group to the boards

of Royce hall auditorium

today at 3 p. m. in a mod-

em dance concert.

'Let My People Go" will

be featured on the three-

part program, which has

music written especially
for it by Manuel Galea. The
dance creation by Miss Kinch, a
former U.CJ:i.A. student, is pre-

sented in two episodes and Inter-

prets the misfortunes visited on
the negro race, culminating wiCh
their ultimate release through re-

ligious ecstasy.

Other original creations will

include "American Holiday," a
dance suite depicting our holiday
seasons: Labor day. Decoration
day, Christmas, and Fourth of

July.
I

.j_

COSTUMES
The dance will be resplendent

with colorful costumes designed

especially for Kinch by Robert

Tyler Lee, assistant in art.

A few of the amnshig dance
satires to be given are "Galop,"

which satirizes the theme,"
American Clubwomen Blake a
Day of it,** and 'Tattana," an
extravaganza depicting the Ori-

ental in the manner it was
taught fifteen to twenty years

ago, and "Bolera for a Bad
Bnll," a day in the arena.

Miss Kinch has nm the ga-

mut of entertainment frcmi being

an entertainer with Ted Lewis'

band to a one-woman show on

Olvera street. Known also in

Berlin, where slie appeared as

concert artist in Max Reinhardt's

theater. Miss Kinch has also

gained European recognition as a

versatile dancer.

Ably supporting Miss Kinch

will be Clay Dalton, Nathan
Kirkpatrick, Albert de Ruiz, and

the rest of the cast, of whom the

San Francisco Argonaut said in

a review, ", . . . beauty and grace

in the work of these yoiuig

artists."

Tickets for the performance

will be available at the door for

25 cents for adults, and 10 cents

for children.'
.

1

Song for Today
By FLORA LEWIS '42

AND •THnJA"

Sing to the tone of

"Shell Be Coming Bound the

Mountain When She Comes*'

We'n be glad when you're dead,

you Knjnns you.

Because we're seeing red, ihai

means that you're through*

We're 4he mighty, gnmliag
Bruin

And we're set to be your nritt

Well be glad whene you're dead

you Injuns you.

Tou'n be scalped on the head,

you Injuns you.

Six feet deep wiU be your

bed when we are through.

For it's "Scalphig in our

Manner"
'Neath the blue and goldm
banner.

Well be glad whra you're dead,

you Injuns you.

Mining Congress

Told of HuU Treaty

By UNITED PRESS

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25—(UP)
—The American mining industry

can best judge secretary of state

Cordell Hull's reciprocal ti^e

program after appraising the

treatment accorded lead and sine

under the forthcoming British

and Canadian treaties, the west-

ern division of the American min-

ing congress was told today.

\
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}wenty-five Percent

Is Tribute to the Past

PVER SINCE 1933, when the Associat-

ed Students found itself on the verge

(f bankruptcy, control of A.S.U.C. fin-

iinces has been almost completely out of

itudent hands.

The claim was made that a thorough

] ^organization was necessary and finan-

cial control must remain out of student

Iands until the deficit (amounting to

ver $120,000 at that time) was paid off.

The near-bankrupt student organiza-

1 |on had to accept the terms offered.

Now the efficient financial dictator-

j^Jiip of Assistant Comptroller Deming

yiaclise is cutting down the deficit at a

i'emendous rate.

The Associated Students will no longer

[ieed the services of the red ink manu-

jtacturers within a few years.

This is splendid and congratulations

are due Mr. Maclise and his staff of A.S.

U.C. assistants. They took an organiza-

tion so badly disorganized that the banks

refused to give it more credit and put

it in sound financial shape in short order.

But the students are paying $4 per se-

mester. Approximately one dollar out

of every four, twenty-five percent of the

inoney paid into A.S.U.C. coffers by the

students, is left as profit at the end of

each year and used to pay off a debt

which the present students did no^-icre-

ate.

At what rate should the debt be paid

aff ? Are we expected to continue pay-

ing twenty-five percent of our student

>ody fees as penitence for mismanage-

ent by «irlier heads of A.S.U.C. fin-

nces? Or should the debt be paid off

ver a longer period of time?

These are questions of importance

the students enrolled at the Univer-

Isity. ' •

But the students have not been allowed

to make their opinions felt.

We hope the expected reorganization

of the method of handling student body

funds will include an extension of stu-

dent powers, giving them greater in-

fluence in the answering of such ques-

tions.

Standing Room Only

fTHE ALLrU SING Monday niglit was
^ swell. There are plenty of good pro-

grams sponsored by the A.S.U.C. from

time to time but the periodic All-U Sings

are topsw

A series of able program managers

have succeeded in digging up talent that

has consistently packed Royce hall audi-

torium.

Monday night was no exception. Stu-

dents filled Uie auditorium seats fully

fifteen minutes before the Sing started

and continued to pour in until the doors

were ready to burst their hinges.

We'd like to congratulate the students

who have made the Sings the number

one student entertainment program.

Congratulations

!

bl/ TOUBA ABRAMS '42

LORNA LOVED PETER, that was certain. But

then I loved Peter too, ao what was to be done

about It? All we could do was Just leave it to Peter.

Loma and I weren't very different. We al-

most looked like sisters, but there was one main

difference in us and that was our attitude toward

lite Loma always took things seriously and i

never seemed to give a darn. She'd often look

at me and sigh. "Antonia," she always called me

Antonia though everyone else caUed me Tony,

"Antonla. I wish you would settle down an<r start

taking life seriously." But of course I would

"*^*We did love each other though, we had ever

since we were in grammar school together. But

after meeting Peter we drifted apart a lltue

because, you see, we were rivals.
• • •

I
DON'T REALLY think Peter was worth oui*

separaUon now, although at the time we cer-

toinly beUeved in him. You see he was the kind

of fellow that every girl dreams of. He was tall,

he had dark hair, but with freckles all over his

face, which made him look impish. His eyes were

the deepset blue imaginable. He had brains too

and—weU. he was the Ulk of the whole school.

Up until our Junior year in college, Loma and

I divided up our boy friends without a quarrel. I

coxild swim and play a mean game of tennis while

she preferred the dance floor. She was always so

sUtely and charming that all the fellows looked

up to her while they kidded around with me, but

we were such gpod friends no one would ever

say a word against one of us in the other's pre-

sence And then came Peter.
• • •

HE TOOK EACH of us out a few times and

nothing happened. Anyway, nothing on the

surface. Then one night he took Loma to an

exclusive datnce. The next day she was very cool

and coUected, in fact too cool. Naturally I was

mad with Jealousy. On our way home I finally

blurted out, "WeU, what kind of a time did you

have? Why won't you tell me?"
"Why Antonla. what on earth are you so ex-

cited for? Well, nothing in particular happened.

We went and had a lovely time*and when we
came home we sat in the car a few moments and

then I went in."

"And what happened in the car?" I inquired

cattily.

"Well I like that!" she blew up and wouldn't

say another word.
j

-

THE NEXT WEEKEND I went with Peter up to

a mountain like for the day. I was outwardly

quite calm but the inside of me was as if a torna-

do had blown through it, sort of empty. We went
Itt^ swimming and then came out to lie in the

sun a whUe. After we lay still for a few minutes

he put his arm around me. I playfully remarked

he would spoil my sun tan.

"Would you mind so terribly much?" he mur-
mured.

I was surprised but rather thrilled so I shakily

replied, "Not terribly much." And that was all.

He made no more advances all afternoon.

About six we started back, his gleamingly new,
blue roadster carrying^ us too swlfUy back to

town. About seven we stopped at a hamburger
stand to have some food and In half an hour
we reached a suburb of town.

• • •

JUST THEN I GOT terribly car sick and we had
to stop for a while before I could go on. When

we got started again I was leaning back against

the cushions he had provided and felt all weak
and tired. As we drove along the highway, not

too fast, Peter suddenly leaned over and kissed

me, then tumed to the wheel' again. I sat up with

a start and felt like slapping his face but he was
driving so I couldn't. As I was sitting there not

knowing what to do he asked, "Are you cold?"

"No, thanks," I replied Indignantly, and moved
about an eighth of an Inch away. He didn't seem
to take me very seriously for suddenly I found
myself snuggled up against his rough shoulder.

My mind kept saying, "You fool, don't let him
do this to you," but I really couldn't move.

• • «

FTALLY HE SAID, "Tony, you're a sweet kid.

I'm sorU nuts about you!" and he turned and
looked me square In the eye and then he bent

down and kissed me. Not a Ught romanUc kiss

but the kind you struggle against and then have
no more strength to resist. Funny how we for-

got he was driving, forgot where we were, and
then—we crashed.

It was an awful thing!—not the kind of a

crash with squeaking brakes and skids but just

headlong right smack Into the brick wall at the

side of the road. For a moment I lay quiet not

daring to move, then vainly trying to paw In the

air for release. Suddenly I came to with a start.

Peter's body was limply sprawled on top of me
and at the first look I somehow knew he was dead.

I moved jny arms and legs and lifted him off.

When by various exertions I finally got out of a
window, I found a crowd of farmers gathering

around me. They took care of me and somehow
I lived through the night. Then came the Inquest

and they pulled the story out of me. They really

couldn't hold me because he had been driving the

car and he was the one that got killed.
• • •

WHEN I FINALLY got back to school, most of

the kids either avoided looking me straight in

the eye or if they did it was with pity. Then I

saw Loma and I sorta jumj)ed. When I looked at

her though I started to cry. tears that eased the

aching in me. She was crying too and then she

Jooked up with those brown eyes of hers dimmed
and dull and she sobbed. "H-he loved you didn't

*'Vo." I answered. "I don't think he did."

I

"You know what he told me? He said 'Lorna

rml sorta nuts about you!" Do you think he

meant it?"

"Yes, Loma, I think he meant what he said

to you," and then I burst out in such sobs that

she started comforting me.

ei2IN/ AND eC€>VL/

^ ^^m^^ m»^»

The Mystery of the

Missing Maxuma ....
The students at this imiver-

slty seem to think that I'm the

world's biggest crook.

Well . .
i

They think that I'm really

not putting my father through

college.

Well ...

They think that I've become
a mllllonarie thru the Orade A
Pension Plan overnight.

Well, they're wrong. It took
me nine days.

There are people who would
like to see a financial report of

our activities, among them the
Income Tax Department. Con-
gressional Committee on Fi-

nances, thet Ham 'n Eggers
(who are plenty Jealous), and
my partner Bill Brown. So
here It Is.

/- ASSETS "^

Income from Button
Sales $31,468.05

Donations from
Republicans 31,46C.05

Donations from
Democrats 31,468.05

Income from
Juggling Accounts 31,468.05

Christmas Fund . « .05

LIABILITIES AND
PROPRIETORSHIP

Printing Cost of 5000

Bottle tops 198.765.43

Stamps and
Mailing 34.567.89

Bottle Tops Lost

Ih Transit 20,114J0

Fifty times thirty .. 1.500.00

Cal Game
(Goodwill) 10.002.00

Papa's Education .. 39.00*

CaplUl Minus 462.87

Total Uab. and Prop. 14.41

'Including $2.00 for forging

father's credentials.

So there it is. Conclusive

IT'S WONDERFUL
Dear Editor,

Coi;^rats on Scope. For the

first time this semester the

Bruin gives us something to

read even tho they had to add
a supplement in which to do it

in. Scope Is the only channel

offered on campus In which the'

student can be a producer In-

stead of a consumer. In this

it is a revolution in education

proof that Bill Brown, and I

have taken a tremendous fi-

nancial beating cm our venture.

And what did we get out of it?

Nothing but "boys from down-
town," and misery. Why, In

the past two weeks I've lost

hearly a pound and a half, and
I Just know that Billy hasn't

gained any!
Pass the caviar, pa^py!

locally. 'Scope, thus, is the only

manifestatim of modem meth-

ods in education on the campus

and should be encouraged, How
about the A.S.U.C. offering

cash prizes for the only student

extra-curricular activity on
campus ihat is really on a Uni-
versity level. The administra-

tion won't do it, becaiuse it

can't sponsor professors who
are giving the same lecture to-

day that they gave 25 years

ago, and support something

at the same time.

M. G.

• • •

•-^:f i. 'IT ISN'T

Dear Editor,

More Scope please. It is *

swell publication and there is

no reason why Vol. 1 No. 1

should be the "one and only."

E. G.

ToUl Assets .. 14.41

»^^^^ m m ^»^^^»'»^»»^*

DO YOU WANT A CAREER?

If you've a voice, then Al Siegel, coach to the sUge and

film stars, can prepare you for professional work In r*dlo and

motion pictures.

Mr. Siegel coached Ethel Merman, Martha Raye, Dorothy

Lamour. Shirley Roa, Betty Grable. and many other current

stars.

For audition telephone

AL SIEGEL STUDIOS
959 No. Lillian Way GR. 4064

»»^i^^^»^»^»^«^N^^^^^»i^%^

These qualities which receive special attention

In our offlee apprenticeship ha^e helped Wright

MacMahon secretaries to higher careers:

Correct Dress

Difnity of Speech

Deidrable Office- Customs

Pfeasihg: Voice

A Telephone Personality

Switchboard Ability

Poise and Tact with Clients

Consideration of Others

).

A spacious pent-patio affords out-of-door study

the year round. |'

j

'
'

1

1

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL
I SCHOOL

9538 Brirhton Way
Oxford 9412

Beverly ffills.

CaUfomla

Margaret Wright MaeMahon. President

Interview by Appointment Only

k

Opinions
We spend at least one-third of our lives In

be4. and another third in bad.—C. C. Colton.

I

• • •

If a boy comes home from college still asking

Questions he's getting a real educaUon.—'Colton.

I

...
' The person who keeps on telling white lies

soon becomes color blind.—C. C. Colton.

! Life is a comedy to tboee who think and a

tragedy to those who feel.—C. C. Colton.
• • .

Applause is the spur of noble minds. Um sod
and aim of weak ones.—C. C. Colton.

• • •

The silence that accepts merit as the most
natural thing in the world, is the highest applause.

—Emerson

.

Theta-Phi Psi Benefit

Stationer

All stationery carries regular price tags, select

the box you want and deduct */i off. This is a
! .

j

. I

real opportunity to purchase several boxes for

Christmas. The Co-op has the largest stock of

fine social stationery in Westwood, over 50

styles of paper. AU stock is new. Remember

the sale lasts three days only.

\

.1

'
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TODAY'S SPECIAL
Hampshire Eiderdown Notes

Regular $1^ seller, today 69c
p j-j-jj-j- g- j~ r ^^ €-^^^t~ r— — " »»^^^^^^^^^^^

j
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Spauldingmen in Arc-light Drill

% fate a

aB-Amencan cca*

wffl haac a tke

Satvday ia the C«li-

If Babe HerTdri alar

face Tm7 CalveUi

alfll emme mtt fki

Ends race

[Changes
"

afterWin

.\

ke wfl haTe a daar path
to >ll>-*tar recacititin.

Cprelli has been boosted as

5trott«l7 in the Bay Re^on as
ha^ ByiazKi in this vkrizilty.

' A«a|^t S.C. last week be was •
posiiive seasation. accardittg to

f aH neports. -
i

Firiieu Center??
llbe Trojaca could get no*

whefe with Calvelli backing up

, the jStar. ford l:ne. Not unul he

waJ taken oat did S.C. posh over

its ilwo scores. And yet he play-

ed iriih an injured leg.

ter the game. Howard
Jonlis said that Calrelli was the

fine it center he had seen in ac-

tion this year, winch statement

m\iii have included Ryland.

whc^ he saw play against Iowa.

Y^. Johnny has been Just as

brilian: in all Brom games to

dati j If he plays second-fiddle

to CJalveni Saturday, the St«ii-

fort^j center will have to play an
all-^M^^encan game, no less.

*rts Hodge Podge
you know that the Bruins

play a post season game
kwaii during Christmas Ta-

•Jxis 5«ar? . . If S.C^ tike

scheduled to make the

should wm the Rose Bowl

I
U.CJ*A. will go native jia-

as the alternate.

ring future chaz^es in '

planting arrangements, all Bruin

tci* basketball games wffl take

plafe m the Pan-Pacific audi-

t:>z: an this year, as wUl the lo-

cal ice hockey clashes . . The
Beierly Bird, sports center

wai made over during the som-
m« to boose both actiTxtie^

>ow that Ryland is getting

his due of praise . . The slim

hal'back has been as good as

an] safety on the coast in bis

games, and with Bock
on the adeiines with

es. has been caDed on for

amount jte inn-man pcr-

ances.

raikon Polmitl^ i-^
I: sounds as tiaoogb Don

Pajkn water pokiists lost a real

toil^ one Satorday nrwminc at

Ttie Bears won !•#

two overtimes, scoring on
that eren U.C3. players

coaches admitted sboold

haTe been coonted. Tbe

^alesCarroll, Case

Move up to

Second-string

By ASAT. BENCHW

Two hitherto unheralded

ends took the spotlight out

on Spaulding Field last

night—and it was a real

spotlight this time — as

Squire Bill sent his victory-

riddled charges through

I

their first extended arc-

, workout since the C*L
' game.

|

In great shape after their 33-0

! offenjtre salmmafe with Idaho

! last Saturday, the boys tamed

I

yesterday to tbe newest and im-

; mediate threat of the invading

Stanfords come this week-end.

It may ar may aei have aay
eannrcHaai with
scare. b«t it is

e<l tbat >aftaw
to slato are mv mBkmg far 33

PAGK 3 lOLT COmK—!<lgkl Sparta E«tar ZC, IMS

Non-orss Grab

Grid Sjotligh,

Phi Kaps Tied

Zebes Qinch League
Title as Zeta Psi

Held to Deadlock

N«B-«rg faitban

^Can't Hai^pen Here'
Iowa Grids Score Year's First Win

J

IOWA Cnr, lawa, Oct. 2S—rrP)—Its sports editor tassed aot

ef the feathaO practice field by a grvwy af irate players, the Daily
Uniirersity of Iowa sta4ent newspapci . today carried a

«
af the playen' actiTitics

written by a ^'iMiety editor."

Jaha Mewny. e«tar af the
paper and recent riaitar to Laa
Angeles with thej[ Hawfceye

Dennis SaOlTaii,

ejected from the field yester-

day by players angered by
SoUiran's accovnt of Iowa's

14-t defeat at the hands af

Colgate last Saturday.

wlitning shot was a high lob

thi^t dropped orer the goalie's

into tbe net becauw there

no overhangiag sectkm on
goal.

teaffio played nearly all

game with only six men.
Flake and a Bear player

pat out of the tank soon

the begmnng. The play-

bad to stay out imtil one

Your new tf*^"g ]'gH^
erfing both in tbe Vandal game
and last night's li^t scrimmage.

are two boys you probably didn't

know were even on training table.

On offense for tbe Reds, emul-
ating the former 'IConkey" Mos-
cnp, was Prank Carroll, who
riived off two touchdown Jamtts

against the amaaed raraity. Both
were on the famous Stanford end-

around play.
j

*80-L0NG BENCH*
|

On the other side of the picture

was rhythm-man Chock Caeca les

who moved up to tbe saeond

string — zitfxt brixind Don Mc-
Pberson. His tarUbant play against

Idaho means that Caecalis )& go-

ing to see<iiient7 of uXitKk and
be can now turn in bis matured
bench-bunions for a now art of

cleats.

CRIMSON TIDE DROPS FIRST CAME SINCE '35

Slidttering al conference ^x)A Rose Bow< illusions held-over by Frank Thomas' powerful

Tide machine, the mighty gridmen of Tennessee slapped on a cnjshing 13-0 victory

over the 'Bamans in 1t»eir recent battle. Above scene shows Mosley, Alabama half

picking up seven yards through the tine.

Cagers Abandon Trip

Spaaldlnffli
is the (

lad to

For tbe first time this 7e«r. tbe

BrtUns win be in fine pfayrtcal

shape, acoocdlnc to chief tratoer

and fhirf-affittwit medico, Wil-

bur Johns. Bock Oftanove to onoc
again okay^-cxcept that be will

still be unable to kick for at lenst

a week.

team scored, and that meant
a tanr wait for tbem.

Students
Oust Nev*
Coach
BSNO. NCT. Oct. 2S—rUF)—

t Lean Bart-

amiowBccd late today that

foetban aeach Itoag Daah-

kl af the Uaivernty af Nerada
had aafead to be reaterad a< his

•mea"
Farty

Seven 'Big Name"^ Basketball Frays

Slated for Pan-Pacific This Year
la Itae with his paltry af maklBg basketball more interesting far

the Brwtai reeting scettoA. Caddy Warfcs iMt night rerealed that he

a step farther—aehedaing screral "Wg

and Dr. J.

^e. the

ben a« the UniTersity ef Ifeva-

da faethal siaad

games with Intersectional rirab.*

to be played locally before tbe

conference season opens.

Working in canjTmcciiXi with

Bill Aekerman's offk:e. Works has

deriatcd from the usiial bare-

storming procedure that has been

cflBployed for sereral seasons, and
IMS carded but two out of town
series. Both wHl be playtd on
the Coast. Last year and for sev-

eral years prior, tbe Brun sq^ad

tooied tbe aoatbere states dooring

tbe Yuletide racation.

i
BIG NASfKS

This year tne same class of

competition wlU be retained, the

local cagers doing the entertain-

ing Instead of the traveling. They
will meet Tulane. Idaho. Ohio

Stote. Nebraska. Utah State. Brig-

bam Tooig. and San Dieto State

in tbe fcatored games, following

warm-up breatbcn against UL-

datics as

do hereby ask that

a resign their pooitioiis

C.C. and LaVeme Dec. 2-3.

The following week the

trarels to Saui Diego far their

first oat of town gaaMS Dec.

f-lg. retmhic to Lee Angeles

and the Pan-Pacific to hook ap
with TalaM and Idaho an sk-
ccaarre nights, Dec. lC-17, fas

coUabaratian with S.C. Next the

Brains catertafai Utah SUte in

a pair af eaatcsto Dec. 22-23.

Their
eaves the f

«

they travel to Bafheley to iMet
Ohto Stated Bacfceycs and the

Nebraska Camhaskers in a
Coaat TS. Midwest series that

wfiB also featare the UCA.

The four teams that play at I

Berkeley in this series, billed for!

Dec. 26-27. then move to Los An-
geles where they will resume hos-

tilities for the benefit of the lo-

cal public.

took the spotlight away fram the
Greek gridders as the Blanks, a
team of physical edacatian ma-
jors, walked over a Naval Unit
team that la far (ran weak. 32-

t. Foot ^aiek iiiBihdaeas fea-

tared the BlaiUi first half at
tack that waa aogmentcd by a
final tenchdawn late fat the
accood half.

Shafer passed to Rafalovich
who lateraled to Miller for a fifty

yard raz^le-danle tally. A bit

later. Shafer tossed another to

Rafalovich. who ran the remain-
ing 15 yards for the 6-pointer

Wyatt then blocked a punt and
recovered over the goal for the
third seem. A little while after-

ward, he repeated the affair for

another touchdown.

ZeU Psi was held to a seare-

leas tie by a fighttaw CU Phi
teaai. Thk
them from title

in leagae 4 and ciached a
Phi Beto Delta aad Phi

ktae battkd to

hard Msffclng and raagh acti-

vity were prewiwewt.

In the otlier fraternity game.
Delta Kappa Cpsilon was upset

7 to by Phi Gamma Delta

when Deahon ran tbe opening
kickoff back »5 yards for tbe

only score of an otherwise dull

game. I

Today's stnaggles have 2>ta

BeU Tau vs. Delta Sigma Phi,

BeU Theta Pi vs. Tbeta XI, Del-

u Chi vs. Sigma Nu, and Alpha

Tau Omega vs. Delta Tau Delta.

Non-org schedule has the Jap-

anese Club v«. tbe Schow-hawks,

and the Cal Men vs. the Blanks.

Arrow Sborehsm wish collif

attached and sctft pleated

bosom is both die sniartMC

and most comfortable suft

yoa can wear with a tmc |3

For more formal ocrasinns

wear the Arrow Lido, with

stand-op wing collar. It bis

die more comfortable nar-

row bosom with suspender

loops to make it lie smooth,

Screamlined mitoga fit —
Saofonzed Shrunk ^^....$3

ALLOW

Friday,

Thimday
Saturday

^

CMueeiMS. I CMt so»BCfiy
scucw Ky Evcs, aurr T>as^
LOOKS UKE
FIV3M HOME

WBJL. CMUeenOk IT %iC MET
TMK monSSOR M ALASKA,

I

I KT HCD HAW€ HS PtPC
M MS MOUTH AND l>0OE
IflflS stoc

^JU MUST AOHIT,
jum^viMrAooa
AMOAPIPCAffE
T^«> MiCHTy GOOD

ESPCOAUy »*«« TMC PIPE S
FiLLa> «MTN A HaAnho<ni.y
TOBACCO-CH, PfVIFCSSOR ?

IKMOW MMAtr '^^XJMCAML
JU06C-PR1MCC ALBERT.

AMD YOU CAMBCSUngTIMr
ITS THE 0«a.V TOBACCO

t\t

PRINCE albert! there's NOTHING
UKE IT FOR nUMMICE^aigllOII
NESS, RICH TASn, ANP ALL-

AROUND PfPt-JOy

.

SENIORS!

GET H€T

•f tW

on. J. I

,aJLi

•i>

Prince Albert
«: N4' CNA

tiwaf

OtJtr a few days remmin !• fct 7Mr

cap and fown picture in tkc 1939 Soath-

ciB Campus Senior Scctioa^

WheUer yoa fndnate in Fcbmary or

Jaae joa maat kavt your pictore taken

Go at OMC U tlM Soathem CaMpns stndio

k K^. 101 aad auike aa ippointnMat

Here is Food ai lU Finest! Experdy

Prepared and Appetinngly Served!

Pan Fried Milk-Fed Veal

Porterhonse Steak
Cream Gravy Candied Yam

Fresh Garden Vegetable

Hot RoU and Creamery Butter
Niaatcen cents nearer ke«fkt a ketter meal tkan

this aaa! Tty tt taday—yaaH
can scr^ H far s« little aasBry

Quart SiMe-Sontagi's Original Deluxe

COCOANUT ICE CIBAN ROU .

ir-o< HOT DATE
NUT SUNDAE

A World of Goodness-Every Bite a DeUghi

%itk twa Mc scaepa af rich ice

tapped witkpksty af deliciova hai

at bvttar. and then cerered with

uliiilii ants and mara-

Scrted with wafers .. ,

^ime^s a^ wastin9 W ORIGINAL CUT-RATE

I
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Japanese Conquer Hankow when Chinese Resistance Breaks
City Left

in Flames

by Chinese

Chiang Kai-Shek

Withdraws Troops;

Resistance Expected

HANKOW, Wednesday,

Oct. 26—(UP)—The back-

bone of Chinese resistance

today was broken from the

great wall to Canton as

victorious Japanese troops

conquered the flaming city

of Hankow, abandoned by

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

Shek's army with^ hardly a

shot fired. I •)

Prom Chungking, now the pro-

visional Chinese capital, -word was

sent that Chiang had withdrawn

his shattered forces to the hills

and was prepared to continue

fighting, but neutral observers

doubted that there would be much
more organized resistance to the

Japanese.
CHIANGS FLEE
Chiang. Mme. Chiang and the

high command of the Chinese

government left Hankow yester-

day by airplane, flying t^ a for-

tified area west of Hankow.
The fall of Hankow came less

than a wedL after the coUapae

of Chinese resistance at Canton
which was occupied by the Jap-

anese on Saturday and was
Kcnerally accepted as spellinr

the doom of the Chinese na-

tionalist regime.

Further warfare was expected

to be on a guerrilla basis, with

Will They Never Cease?

,Mil,tg

o
i

I-
lll

I
in

UKKAINI
•v.

•-•Ciiil«^'*^/-'^'"'^WMAN.A

•%.

Seething Central Europe, which suggests anew l^nd grab because of attacks on Lithu-

ania in German and Polish newspapers. Sonr^e observers say Poland may be prepar-

ing to take Memel, Lithuanian sea-port, surrendering the Danzig corridor to Germany.

the communists, who are solidly

entrenched in the mountainous

country west and north of here,

playing leading roles.

The Chinese, following the

"scorched earth" policy initiated

by the Chinese "red army" vet-

erans earlier in the war. dyna-

mited buildings and public utili-

ties as they fled from the clt/.

leaving large areas a mass of

roaring flames.

OFHCIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGY IC FDELD TRIPS
Tues.. Oct. 25. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Wed., Oct. 26, 1 pjn.-5:30 pan.

Mon., Oct. 31. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 3. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Pri.. Nov. 4. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8. 1 p.m--5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3. to Monday, October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17, up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at S2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

Classified

ROOM A BOARD

VAC-VNCY now 132.50. Private bath
& entrance. Daily maid service.
Walkingr dlst. lOSlS Rochester.

FOR male itudent 130. In a private
home. 2002 Overland Ave. Phone
53432.

LtARGE room (double) private bath,
dreaslng rnu (board optional).
.Walking dist. IJ.C.L..A. & village.
(Ladies) 801 Malcolm.

WOMAN to share room, with or
without board 112.60 per month.
Reasonable board. Family atmos-
phere. Morn. 15(27.

TRAN8FORTATION OFFERED

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
William C. Putnam,
Instructor In Geology.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on Thurs-

day, November 17. from 1:00 to

4 p.m. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examination.

Person desiring to take the ex-

amination must file a statetnent

of intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on Aimtrican

Institutions

John W. Caughey, Chairman

Stan Laurel
Doesnh Like

Cooking ^

HOULTWOOD, OdL 25.—
(UP)—Stan Laurel, long a
comic valentine to hb public,

informed a fOffgle-eyed Jury to-

day that at home he Is a kitch-

en PaffUaoci with a wife who
throws sand in his face.

The Jury was dttinff in Judg-

ment on claims of polioe that

a half-naked Laurel was caught
drunk and despondent drivinr

helter-skelter down a boulevard

at 55 miles an hour.

What made him despondent
before the gendarmes overhaul-

ed him was described by the de-

fendant when be came to the

witness stand with a face lad

enough to make strong men
weep. None did, though a stray

tear was counted here and
there among th« lady specta-

tors who packed the courtroom

to hear him tell how he slaved

over a hot cookstove while his

Russian wife, Illiana. galivant-

ed around like a gadfly—and
threw sand in his face.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

»>^N^^-^*i^^KJ

Mort Mandell
719 8. Los Angeles St.

Michigan 9212

FOR 9 o'clocks. Leave at t. Vicini-
ty of •4th & Crenshaw. Un. (43&.
Helen Davies.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

SCPULVBDA * Nordhoff Blvds.
Ventura & Kester. S a-m. Call
Van Nays 8382 or R. H. Locker,
3999.

FROM Sta. Monica & Western or
Van Ness St Sunset for 9 o'clocks.

Leave Tillage B pjn. Phone 3C971.

FOR 2 passsngrers. vicinity of Na-
tional & Motor daily tpr 8

o'clocks. Call C. C. 3849 after fi

p.m.

M>ST
LO.ST a Bulova wrist watch In

Boyce men's wash room during
AU-U Singr Monday. Reward of-

fered.: Return to K.H. 208. Frank
Stewart.

PHARMACY
It is possible that Professor

Can L. A. Schmidt, Dean of the

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-

versity of California, will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students interested in meeting

with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-
tration 232.

E. L. Lazier

I
AssTt Dean. Letters

and Science

NOTICE TO
AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
8. S. Sutherland, Supervisor of

Teacher Training in Agriculture,

State Department of Education,

will be available for consultation

by students interested in teaching

or who may be considering tak-

ing the new major. Agricultural

Education, Saturday, October 29,

10-12. 146 Physics-Biology Build-

ing, campus.
Appointments should be made

with the secretary of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

W. H. Chandler
Assistant Dean

You'll Like This Finer, Richer Loaf

0oJiaMimi Hear MIRANDY
orer KFAC

t:S«—<:45 A. M.

TUESDAY \

THROUGH .

SUNDAY

Barbara Ann Baking Co. 3S45 Paiaadena Are.

Let Us Haunt Your Party For

f1

EleeCrte Spooks AvtomaUe Bella and Horna

New Ultra-Tone So«nd Syttema tor Reoorded Daaee ItMie

HOIXYfOOD SOUND STUDIOS^
OL. M» . M. «MU

Good News of 1938 Homecoming!

THIS YEAR IT'S i

John Scott Trotter
I I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
I « I

» I

Currently on Bing Crosby's

N. B. C. Kraft Music Hall
I

Plus
I

;

I

Cinema's latest laugh riot

RUFE DAVIS i

U.C.L.A.'s Homecoming Dance
I

i

i

'

Friday Evening, Oct 28th

~

!

I

Men^s Gymnasium
'i

Buy Your Tickets Now

99c

American Passenger Ship
Afire off Atlantic Coast
NEW YORK. Oct. 25—(UP)—*

The Hamburg American liner

Deutschland was afire tonight 200
miles southeast of Cape Race, N.
F., with seven ships racing to her
aid.

The liner, carrying 591 pas-
sengers, radioed at 6.22 pjn. E. 8.

T., that fire had broken out and
was becoming "dangerous."
"Help necessary urgently," the

message said.

Immediately from points rang-
ing from 75 miles to 500 miles

away, a German, Norwegian and
five American vessels reported

they were kjroceeding imder forced

draft to the Deutschland.

The Cunard liner Laconia, off

the Orand Banjcs south of Cape
Race, and the American ship
Collamer^the latter only 87 miles
away at 7:30 p.m., E.S.T.,—also

were heading toward the blazing

vessel.

The German liner Bremen, 500
miles east of the location of the
Deutschland, kept its powerful

radio cackling signals to the dis-

tressed vessel as it directed sear-

chers to the Deutschland's aid.

Capt. Steinke of the Deutsch-
land signed the distress signal.

There were no details as to the

extent of the fire, messages vari-

ously reporting It in the cabins

and in the number four hold.

At the Hamburg-American line

offices in New York it was said

that the vessel, carrying a per-
sonnel of 369 officers and crew
was adequately equipped to fight
fire.

Today \\\

12—^Blne Key Dinner in K.H.
dining rooms A, B, C.

1—Rally Committee.
Yeomen.
Froth Rally Reaenrea.

Zeta Phi Eta, Green Room
In R.H.

2—Freahman Club Cabinet,

jr»vT.^.A»

4—Masonic club dance at the

clubhouse.
Hello Day conunittee in

K.H. 222.

Foreign Relations Discussed Tod%y

of the recent books on during the meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club in R.H.

One
Germany, The House that Hitler

Built, will be discussed today at

1 o'clock by Katherine Bell '39 362.

4 1..

LOANS
TO BUIID HOMES * TO MOOfKNIZe HOMCS

I^GURITY-FiRSTNaTIOMLBANK
is headquarters for fmancing new homes, the repair, ren-

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated

Booklets on Home Building— FREE. Any of&ce or branch.

itifornia's Most Complete Golf Center

On Santa Monica Blvd^ just four blocks west of the

intersectktn of Wilibire, adjoining 20tb Century-Fox

fi f

OwmhU

^^ ^ ClarcM* Ml^'^ Al Balwr—

ir. 2-1769 Cr. 5-9563 Cr. 5-9477

Maiiviti*

> Pr*«.

bate* ataniag Am*
raACiKsrAONrAT

Cr.«-932a

i

IS THERE A STRAIM

ON YOUR FAMILY TIE^?

\X%AARROW TIES ARE lETTER lUY^

SU THIS WEEK'S POST

^ pase 79

tiKVJC*

/

«* ^ vv>

tH«
B\ffO»

F.r.Co4!^JVjf&'^'"
mo Really Ji'*» f^

I *v,«r oower? Here is the

did they get tb«^.P5;HU curious gov-

• Backbone and n<^^»»5^J*So°mcn.

day's New DcaU8*^°^Jvc office. Yet

hev run Atnenca. y^ formulate

first CO'"*" .... .a-cover. ...

ing how the Brffl"y^,
America. Fint

"^n'.el^itSU Evening P»t.

„... "••*•• "".A*. CHAM,

riiA9*MeoTi«

. . . «»</-oAyesf-
BMDOI CHAMP ,

P. HML fIMS I

Meet P. Hal Sims, master technician of

the fine art of winning. Bridge or Kl-

tiards. golf or tennis, horse-radng or

chemin do /or—Sims is expert at them

alL Read in your Post this week stories

ofhis greatest coups, how his freakmem-

ory cost him a bridge championship,

and what be has learned about poker.

Name Your Game
by MRKER MORELL

ij^ /b staiiafoofiaUargument
JUST tell somebody that football today is downright ao/i compared

with the game in the 90's. You'U have "Pudge" Heffclfinger, all-

time All-Amer»can guard, to back you up on page 16 of this week's

Post. Barred (at 52!) from playing against Yale because he was too
|

rough, "Pudge" tells why old-timers wouldn't stoop to tackling a

dummy, and what modem stars rank with football's great.

fS^S:

SJSS

A I en. -."I HAVE JUST THE RIOHT HUSBAND FOR YOU!-
#1%m9\0 -(j^^ 1j,j1 it nil planned out. But Agnes Burke Hale shows

you bow even a Splendid Executive Wilm doesnt always guess right

. .
. "I OOT FED UP WITH MURDER." Arthur Train speaking, as he

ooodudes My Dtty in Court, the colorful account of his experiences in

New York's old Criminal Courts Building. Here's his own stocy of how

he went from prosecuting criminals to writing about thtm . . . QUEER

NURSEMAIDS these South Africans have! Tame babooas! In Tho Hu-

man Tmint, youll learn what happened when wild and t«oae baboon

met—with a young child's life at stake. By William J. Neidig...S9tMla

Rqymt, an nnusual story of the sea, by Charles Rawlings . . . Serials,

editorials. Post Scripts, and cartoooa.

THE SJJTWyWy EVENING POST

L,; ir.:^^
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Homecoming

Week of Festiyities Shifts

Into High Gear Tomorrow;
C^nenil Assembty on Quad 1 CaUfomta

Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

I

Btutti
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PldlfflES

Football

Bruin Grid Team to Play

Minus Spaulding Saturday;

Four Coaches Guide Team

X\1I — 30 Official Publication of the Stadents of the Uniyersity of Catiforaia at Los Angdes ]• I!- Thursday, October 27, 1938

Final Homecoining Evients

Outlined; Assembly, Dance

Scheduled for Tomorrow
Quad Program,
Starts 'HeUo*

Dav Affairs

The big blue and gold

Homecoming machine will

be thrown into high gear

tomorrow, as it goes roar-

ing down the home stretch

of a week of festivities wel-
coming alumni back to the

L'.C.L.A. campus.
•Hello Friday" will open offi-

cially at; 11 aon. wheo a Stanford

wekrciing assembly is held in the

Quad. President Robert Gordoo
Sprool win preside over the meet-
ing, at which H. B. Lee and Betty

Brown, president and vice-presi-

dent ol the Stanford student bo-

dy will be presented.

COKONATION
The coronation of Homecoming

Queen Eleanor Flynn '42. will al-

Maestro

Jo#»n Scott Trotter, who
will brin^ his fifteen piece

bend to the Homecornin9
dance tomorrow night.

so take place during the assembly.
I KcS^]*Y3tlOIlS lOr

with Dr. Sproul officiating. Aj ^1
University Band concert win be a ; LI^.^^„»^L.I^^ D«ll
part of the program. All classes

|

OOmeCOIIllIlS O^
win be dismissed during the hour.

'

-,, ^^ i

^J^S^^'^JT^ 'TS; Deadline Set '

•SB at 12 •clock m Kerekboff ^^^** ^ i^^*
kan win be f«Il«wcd at 1 f-ib.

ky a varsitT dekate in R^ 17t
ketwcen Stanfard and C.C.I^A.

^the United States ShMM Ok
Fablie Pmidi far the Paifi ef

StimakUiBc ITMkiii"
A twin water pok> bill will be

held in the aftemooc. The Bru-
:A_var«t^ jvil| Us^ wiUi^ J^iUcr-
t3n J. C. aepCec at 3 Cckxk. wlule
tke treafameo. wiU meet the Ti&JC.
frosh in the ni^tcap.

ALOfM srrpcm
Aluznni will attend a buffet

sapper in K.H. faculty dining
room at 6 pjn.. with the dinner
being priced at 65 cents p<r
plate.

parade
wffl

Carol Lofner Plays

in Fiesta Room for

Homecoming Celebratio>is

Trotter's Band
Aerial Circus

Feature Dance

With John Scott Trotter

furnishing the music, the

annual Homecoming danc^
will take

,
place tomorrow

night in the men's gjinnas-

ium from 9:30 p. m. to 1

a. m.
The entertainment wiH be pro-

vided by Riife Davis, motion pic-
ture comedian, and an aerial cir-

cus. The high wire acts will be
presented both inside and out-
side the gymnasium.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Float winners will be an-
nounced at the dance and the
prizes will be awarded by the
Homecoming Queen. Eleancr
Flynn. who will preside ove^ the
dance.

The procTam and music win
be broadcast wver the Matoal
aetuMi k for tbaae Bmins unable
ta attend and far Usteaeri in
the Pacific Caast area.
The pnce of the bids has been

set at 99 cents, and they are ob-
tainable in the Kerckhoff hall
ticket office or at the door.
COMMITTEE
The floor committee for the

daace is headed by Martin Nelson

Homecoming
Magazine
Issued Today

Fcataring forty pagca of

lea. pietarea, and cartooni.

•ecoad edition of tke H«
lag Magazine, The
view, win go on sale today
3 p. m.. with the Span,
more women's honorary, ^and-
linr the distrfbotioa.

Priced at If cents a copy, tke
Bndn Beriew. co-edited by
Frank.. Stewart, aad.. Vincent.
Rice, former Daily Brain sports
editors, contains the complete
Homecomiag pragnua. with tiM
startiag Uae-apa and pictares

of team players and coaebcs
participating in the U. C. L. A.-
Stanford football game Satar-
day.

other fcatores of tke Review
inclnde a fareweB article to Bill

Spaolding by Earle Raymond
Hedrick. and an exclosive story
by Bob Sckiller '39. oa fiMtball
rales, entitled 'Xet's Get It

Straight Aboat This

w

Stanford Came

Workers Cards

Issued Today -

I

Personnel Manager
Names Saturday
Coliseum Crew

Work cards for the Stanford
game Saturday win be issued to-
day from 8:30 ajn. to 12 noon i^t

the mezzanine ticket office in
Kerckhoff hall, according to Ratt;

^•.^*jr^ ^ «5isted by Ttmi
I Hankins.persoiief manager.

^«.!L,^ ?2^^^ .'S-l
Tbe fonowin^ meTwm report:

^lSri)^^te^n'« S^-ley Ames. Ander^n. Rot.
j

wawe 40. p^gy Stewan 41.
j
^rt Anderson

Party reaerrations for the an- i tT^^ Shannon 41. and Maryand

nual Homecoming baU Saturday ^^21^ ^^'

erenin* in the Fiasta Room of the
I ^^** ^^ committee includet

Ambassador hotel will not be ac- t S!°^^ ^"^ '*^' chairman,

cepted after today, according to ! °°r^9^ '*< «nd Pug Jonea '42.

Mbn CMtm&tr. tbcnfmrj of d»^ Ttf *"*' "^ hmriaie* oaand
U. C. U A. Almni aaociatiaD *' *^ committee meeting Monday
Apphcattona for rwerrations

i f*^
**^**^ tags in K. H. a04-B

may be obtained in K H 3M <

""***»''°^ between 10 and 11 a. m.
while dckets pricca at $2.70 t»t '^.^l}^^"''^
coople remain on sale at K. H. '

^^ Homecoming committee

Mussolini

G)nsidered

as Referee

Mediation Planned

<IO Settle Colonial

Difficulties
{

LONDON, Oct. 26—(UP)
—Diplomats and leaders of

Parliament believed tonight

that Premier Mussolini of

Italy may become a 'peace

maker' between Britain and

Germany on the latter's

colonial demands.
Mussolini's willingness to at-

tempt mediation was said by in-

formed obserro^ to be one of

the major reasons for the Rome
visit of Joachim von Ribbentrop,

German Foreign Minister.

'^OKAL RIGHT"
Germany, it was explained, is

insisting only on her "moral
nght** to regain oyerseas posses-

sions taken from her after the

World War.
The Hrltiah Cabinet b vader-

stood to liave agreed that any
colonial concessions to Hitler

mst be in connection with a
general Earopean settlement,

inTolTing arms lindtation, a
general air pact and German
pledges of nowaggreision.
The subject will be taken up

again next week, after wtiich

Mussolini is exi>ected to attempt
meciitation. in much the same
manner he used in arranging the
four-power Munich accord a
month ago. Mussolini has pub-
licly supported Hitler's African
colonial demands.

POOL OPPOSfS)
At the same time. Germany

objected to a suggested plan
whereby Britain would recognize

Adolf Hitler's demands by form-

Telephone Poles i

Set as FaameworK

-I

Bonfire Crews Work Tonight;
|

Special Radio Patrol Cars

to Protect Wood from Scavengers

xJVith work to go on continuously until tomorrow night,

actual construction of the Homecoming bonfire will be-

gin this morning when a crew from the Bureau of Light ,_, , . . ,

and Power sets up 28 telephone poles as frameworic for, ,
^^^ autnonties say tney

": Uth. hil.P 5^^^ a blanket confession

from Richardson that he

alone was responsible for

the misuse of $27,000 from

Kegley to Ask

for Grand

Jnry Au<fit

)

Dale for Preliminary
Examination of
Richardson Set

Pajamas to be

Worn Tomorrow

in Annual Event

Men to Don Odd Garb;
Serpentine, Stunts

Included in Program

Reaching the acme of inform
ality. the accepted garb of all

male students tomorrow will eon- i

sist of pajamas, nightshirts, or at \

leaet pajama tops. This will not
mean that an epidemic of amne-

[

' sia has broken out but that the '

men are taking part in the anna-
|

al Pajam&nno. held each year
during Homecoming Week.

{

All properly clad men will ser-

pentine around the campus to the

lilting melodies of a bass drum at

some time during the day. pro-

bably just before or after the c(x-

onation ceremonies.

STUNTS
The parade will include ^cnts

to represmt each graduating class

the blaze.

Guards and wood collecti^Hi

crews worked all last night. Men
engaged in every phaae of the

construction win work aU tonight
! J^f5^™*^; f^^^, ^J^J!^^^ 1 but I feel m fairness to Bicfaaztl-

and tomorrow to prepare the fire
, g^j^ ^j^^^ j ^^ g^^j^ ^ demand

which wiir be set off at 9:40

o'clock tomorrow night as climax

to the Hixnecoming parade.
,

HEAVIEST WORK
I

that the Grand Jury audit tha
books of the student organiiatkB
so we know where we stand," ^
With these words Carl S. Keg*

ley, attorney for Erie S. Richard-
As heaviest work faced con-

j gon, former office ma^ager of tha
struction heads, a cry for more

j

A. S. U. C, emphatically an-

workers was sent out yesterday I

jounced yesterday that he waa

by Bob Streeton '40, and Tom
j

taking nothing for granted in his

Stamp '39, botxfire committee '
client's case until a complete

ciutirmen. ;

check-up has beai made.

Men. needed for eoOeetion CHARGES
tracks and carpentering, should i R:chards<xi, charged with 34
report to K. H. 4«1 or on the
bonfire site, according to Streci-

oo. The bonfire trophy, award-
ed annaally ta the daaa sap-
plying most work-hours on the
CMistrnetion. apparently wlR go
to the freahmen, Streeton added,
nieaa more aophoBMre men re-

port to work today

Adequate supplies of wood have
been located, according to ciiair-

man Stamp, who estimated the

Al Bnaback. Jack Blaikie. Alvin

Jack Brandon. Breen
Bemnan. Brooks. A. Brotsky.
Brown, Len Brown. Wm. N. Byzd.

XASIES '

'
H

Robert Cahrert

W<
start at 8

flMii wB take
hnmf<lfstrty after the

. Flreworka ha the hills

of the dra fMd will be

•et 9i1 from 9:4* p-oi.. and the

eeieteatioB win be eii-

with the ignitiBg of the
ftonfire at 9:44 plil

Immediately after the bonfire,

the do<M:s of the men s gym will

be thrown open fcr the Bmln
Rally dance. John Scott Tetter
and his ixchestrawill provide the
music.

Homecoming chairman Gearge
',

Budke anw iMnffd yesterday that i

Spars. s<nrfMmw:»ie women's hoc-
M-ary, would distrtbwte •Hello"
cards tomorrow morning, and
tha: special class singing w6uld
be held.

. Fred Caplin.
m«.«««nTTiy ticket oqbx '^ ***^ contacting motion pic- Carter. Catllne. D. T. Chapman.
Guests of honor at the affair '^ «le^ties for appearance at Robert Clapham, E. Clark, Rich-

Indude the president and vice- i

"!*^<»*oce. but as yet we do not ard Ccten. Ted Colton. Anthony
wish to announce their attetid- Codos. Ed Cory. John
ance as being definite." aaid Vir- i Herbert Cranboume.
ginia Keim 39. vice-president of ningHam
the A. S. U. C. and hostess in
charpe of the dance.

of Stanford University.
A. 8. U. C. officers and members
of the Bruin varsity football team.
Moaic for the occasion win be

furnished by Carol Lofner and his
orchestra, who hav<e just returned ^

~ ^
from an eastern tour. ' I/" A 11
The floor show to be presented ' liramer Awardecl

consists of several numbers by
Loyce Whiteman and Harry Bar-
ns, who are now appearing at the
Cocoanut Grove.

Cotter.

W.CT.U. Prize

Weslev Qub
Honors Founder
at Anniversary

Ontorical Contest

Winner to Compete
in Finals at Glendale

Arthur Anheier.
Donald Arth. Joe Backus. Arthur
Baer. Bailey. Jack Barber. Tom ,.,.,.. w. ._

, Beifuss. Melvin Berman. ' "^ * colonial "pool which would
give Germany portions of the

Btdglan and Portuckeie cotociea

in Africa.

Britain and Prance would
compensate Beigiion and P<»ta-
gal. provided the small powers
agreed to the pooling plan, fay giv-

ing them some Anglo-French col-

onial holdings, probably in Tan-
ganyika.

While tlie British Cabinet was
meeting and discussing the colo-

and Cun- > nial question, informatioD was
"made available" in Berlin say-

Adolph Czerwenka. A. David-
i

ios that Germany would reject

L. Davidson. Vance Davis. ' aoT plan contemplating the hand-
Alliaon Deans. Donald Derricks. ' ing over of any parts of the Bel-

BiU DenfeaBtnan. Hugh rwiim^n i gian Congo or Portuguese Ango-
Jack Donovan. A. L. Dooltttle, i ^ territory to the Reich. i

Cliff Drake. Ervin Drehcr. i

James Elliot. Joseph EQis, Nick
Ellis. EInckson. John Essene. Her-
bert Evans. Bill Ewonus, Doug
Past, Ferguson. Ferguaon. Mason
Flowers. M. fWaTMh>». Marshall
Foster. Tom Fteear. Duana Gar-
oway. and Dave Gastcn.

Arnold Goldman. R. Gooch. Ed

frcm the "Babes of '38" back to ;
structure will be between 50 and

the "Pioneers of •30". Last year I 60 feet in height.

many skulls and masks were ;
Men in 8 and 1 o'clock military

wwm by merry revelers, offering
j

driU sections Friday will be

the "ascendent male" a chance !
marched to the bonfire site to sup-

to show his superiority. ' P^^ additional labor, it was rc-

The serpentme wiU end in fr«it !
vealed yesterday.

of Kerckhoff hall where <^gani-

zation men will sign up. and all

day Umg pajama-clad funsters

will report their presence so that

the organizatkA with the most
memhers partldpatznc may be de-

termined. Oampos nimors hint

tliat a priae will be awarded tha

most active group.

BrentH ood Hall

Presents Attorney

at Bull Session
Brentwood Hall will hold its

sixth bull session tonight at 8
Goode. Stan Goodman. Graham, i pjn.. featuring Miss Augusta Ro-

Marking the Wesley Founda-
tion's twenty-fifth anniversary.

Homecoming ^ eek

Featured Ov er

K.F«A.C. Today

Bill Gray. Lorin Griset.

MORE NAMES
Chas. Halbert. Earl Hanson.

(Contlntied on Page 4)

Agathai Fetes

U.ClLJL*s annual homecoming
activities will be the theme of a
half hour broadcast over KJ^.-
AjC. this evening frcm 9 to 9:30

Mil*x)n Kramer '39. was an-
nounced as the winner of the an-
nual intercollegiate oratorical con-
test preliminaries, sponsored by
the Womens Christian Temper-

the local Wesley club will sponsor ance Union, which were held yes-
a banquet honoring Bishop James ^niay m Royce Hall.
C. Baker, fotmder of the Meth- The prize offered was 25 doQars,
odist student organization, to- according to Wesley Lewis, assist- _
morrow at 6:15 in the Westwood «it professor of public speaking i \f -^ O -^
Community clubhouse. and debate coach, who judged the **iOriar oOarU
The dinner-meeting will com- contest. ri I a i- T*

bine the semi-anirual intercoUeg- Kramer, who is chairman of the "elegate at 1 ea
i^te banqoet with the silver an- forensics board, will compete with

'

Bt'waaiy celebration. RepresenU- ' students fnnn colleges in all parts Agathai. local semor wwnen'a
tivea of aU Wesley Foundations o^ southern California, November iionorary, will entertain Mrs
in the Southland will be in at- ^^' ^ Glendale.

j
Katherine W. Coleman, rcpre-

tCBdance, according to Kenny !

^int prizee will be Tifty dollars ' wntative of Mortar Board, nation-
MUler "39. president of the local ^'^ second pnze 25 dollars. Lewis *^ semor women's honorary, at a I

senberg. prominent Westwood
Village attorney, as guest speaker.

Miss Rosenberg will lead the
meeting with a disciission of a
few of the more important pro-
posed amendments on the Novem-
ber eighth ballot. Several stu-
dent speakers win in-esent the
pros and cons of the pn^xisals
and

,
reveal the chief backers of

the
I

more imp(»tant initiaUves.

The bull sessions, open to the
University public, are held every
Thursday night in Brentwood
Hall's main lounge at 11909 San
Vicente Blvd.

i-Jinks Contest

Ooses Today 1

Campos Groups FoOow
'Mother Goose* Theme
in Final Tryoats

The elimination contest for the

A. W. S. Hi-Jinks will close today

at 5 p. m. with tryouts scheduled

to start at 3 p. m. in R. H. 170.

All honorary or social groups

who have not yet been assigned a

definite hoar for an audition may
appear at any time this after-

noon, according to Lucretia Tien-

ney '40. vice president of the A.

W. S.

Since no further eliminatiiHis

will be made, appropriateness, or-

iginahty and costimiing will be

given special consideration in

making the final choice today.

Miss Tenney sakL
"Mother Goose Goes to Conege*

is the theme of the Hi-Jinks,

which is scheduled to be held ao
November 4.

FATKOL CABS
|

A squad of 10 cruising patrol

cars will be equipped with two-
way radio equipment by the Ra-
dio dob. Radio headquaiters will

be established on a hill west of

campus. Club members will meetj
today noon in K. H. 309 to check
on equipment according to Itieo'
Unhart. president.

Medical facilities, supplied by!
the university health service, will

i

be set up on the bonfire site. A
j

recording system in the admini-

;

stration shack will entertain;
workers. The Co-ed Auxiliary will

;

..provide free lunches for all men:
on duty during the night.

fnmp. i

I I

stated.

Replacing tills week's rcffular
diaaer-meating. a Hallowe'en Frosh, YeomeiL,

pjn.. according to George Badke party will be held tonight from
7:00 to 9:00 p. m. in R, C. B.19, chairman of the homecoming

oommittee.
The program, directed by Hknk Speaker Discusses

McCune '40, chairman of the Cal-
:
\r • d ui

ifomia arran«emen'-s committee. *™*2* r^rODlems
win feature the Delu Sigma Phi '

Dtscuasing the problems arising

gle^ club, and interviews of co- **'**" marriage. Mrs. c. Brcoks
captain Hal Hlnbon. and Johnny ^^ of the UuUtnte of Family
R^and. by alunmoi Mike Frank- ^****<«is will discuss "Knowinf
fjnch. ^^' You Want" at the Y.W.CJL
George Budke win give the lat- clubhouse today at 3 pjn.

est inf(»mation en the homecom- Today's talk is the third in a
ioc program and activities on the ^^^^ of lectures sponsored by t2ie

eampos. •
'^^CA. on tbe rdationships of

!
»en and women. Mn. Fry has
indicated in her eoansellin^ of
engaged couples that the solution

.of problems before marriage tn-
{jczeases the poasibUity d
ceasfU wedded hfe.

Rally Groups Meet
A meeting of the Frosh Rally

Reserves, Teomen and Rally com-
mittee win be held today in K.H.

at 1 pjn.

tea in the Chi Omega hotise from y W CA Co-OD
4 to 5:30 p. m. today. * *

'

J^ ' ^
Mrs. Coleman has been sent by Kenamed in Contest

MOTtar Board to inspect Agathai
and to report upon its eligibility

to join the national honorary.
Uhiversity deans and the heads

of the various departments will be
the guests of honor at the tea.

"Westgard Co-op" today became
the new name of the former
Y. W. C. A. Co-op as the result of

a contest held to determine a
name that would better fit the
Co-op.

Myra Kinch Presents Unusual Recital

American Characteristics, Satire, Humor Portrayed by Group
By FBANK WnJLIN8<Hf '3C -

a soe-

Military Groups
Hold Joint .Meeting

Srabbard and Blade, men's hon-
Cg|tfy mihtary organisation, and i Spurs Report for
QBidon. womfcns mihtary amili- 1 -/ .« ,
arj. will meet jomtiy at the Kap- Magazines Today
pft Kappa Gamma sorority hoose Me inhr i s of the Spun, sopbo-
tonight MX § o'dock for a dbmcr more women's honorary, will n-
in honor ot the recently added port to the athletic newa bareso.
naval R. O. T. C. unit. KH aos. before 10 o'clock this
Guest speakers for the nrrartcn mnmtng to oMaio tbetr copies d

oCfieen of the new ' Brain Revirm. acconlluc to l^-
navml organisation.

I gy Stewart '41.

In a sincere presentation of her
own dance creations, Myra Kinch
gave to the University public an
unusual recital of modem dance
yesterday afternoon in Royee hall
aoditoritm.

Tb bring tbe performance to the
itaKiipUiL madiom of words auto-

the
The work

a tieincndoQs amoQDt of
l»y a

srimnlating ability.

Prefacing with a
statement of theme, it moved into
a vtTkl. orlgtnal. and idealised

of the American

days. ijLbot Day was Imagined as m<»- was raadly evidenced in the
symbolic of 'Unity.* reaction of the visiting youngsters
American ethics were pictured from the Training schooL

as emanating from the vaned in- 1 The best of these was Myra
terpretations of the Oirtstmas

|
Kinch's satirical contrast of the
modem dancer affecting the too,

too constructive type of ohoceo-
fraphy.
CONCLUSION
The recital concluded with a

creative dance. *Xet My People
Go.** characterising a
analysis of toe sptrittial

in the American negro. The xeUc-
loua feeling was traced from tha
grief of consistent peisecutlon to

an adjusting eypieaston of re-

ligioos Joy. tha nltimpte temporal
tranafigoratk* of tha blaek

*nro«lh and the
Graves'* wwt characterind aa the
American attttode towanl tko
rtflce in war. The ^"^*r'**g

of this theme
of

IfOODCHANGiS
stiositm UflMy fn)m tte

of kiMiian ftito that of
the second portion of the
tnrhirifd four last motlac
satires. WbOt these were qoite

their extreme bn-

Masonic Drama
Society Holds

Meeting Today
With its newly elected officers

presiding, the Masonic Dramatics
society will hold its regular meet-
ing today from 4 to 5 p. m. in the

clubhouse.

Officers elected at last Tluixs-

day's meeting were Eari Browne
'41. president: Natalie McCrooe
'41. vlce-preaident: azki Margaret
CorbeQ '40. secretary.

Frank G. Thnmpkins' ''Sham.'*

with Oalen Howell '40. as the

thief: Eleanor Anderson '40. as

Clara, the wife: and Earl Browne
as Charles, the husband, win be

rehearsed at today s meetinc.

felony counts—13 for forgKy and
13 tor grand theft, was arraigned
yesterday morning in the Mimi<-
(!lpal Court of Los Angeles, divi->

sion four, before presiding Judge
Arthur S. Guorin. At that time
the date for a preliminary ezami-
naticm was set for next 'Hiursday
at 9 :45 a. m. in the same court.

At the preliminary examina-
tion the states evidence

the former University

win be presented.

may then offer a defc

through his attorney, if he so

desires, aurcording to tiie clerk's

department of the Diatriet At-
termey's office. If the "gMds"
•n Richardson are cood eneogfa

a date wiU then be set far a
trial in tlie Soperior Cowi.
Richardson is faced with the

j

possilulity of serving a theoretical

I
nniTiTTTiwm of twcnty-six yeacs be-

! hind the bars. Penalty for forg-
i ery is one to fourteoi years per
charge, while grand theft is pun-

i ishable by a sentence of one to

I

ten years.

H the former auditor were to be
senteticed to serve the minimum
time on each count consecutively.

the twenty-si:| year term would
i result.

A new twist in the local bookie
; situation wais xmcovered last mghr
when an annonymous person re-

I

vealed the alleged name of the
reported bookmaker located in the

. Westwood Pharmacy in the 1900
block of Westwood boulevard as
Harold XTncspher.
CHECK-UP
When informed of the mysteri-

ous "Harold's" last name. Captain
-uke lAne d. the special check-iq>
iquad d the Los Angeles police

department was xmcertain as to

just what action would be taken
by police raiders.

Annual Editors ^
Slate Candid k
Camera Contest ^

Bitries in the candid calners
contest sponsored by the 1939
Southern Campus may be tamed
in to K^. 304 any aftcnioaa bo-

Deafpine Set For

Senior Photos
,

Reservations fori
i

Upper Class Section

of Yearbook Close |

With little more than two
weeks left for smior student* to
have pictures taken for the South-
em Campus, yearbook, appcmit-
mcnts may still be made at tbe
campus photography studio. K.
H. 101, according to Bob Tjtn<11^

*39. yearbook editor.

For represwitation in the sen-
ior section, prospective February
and June graduates wiU make,
Uieir reservations at the desks on j

'^**'^ ^ *°** * o'clock before De-
the mezzanine of Kerckhoff halL ^

^^^n^**!" 2, according to Liston

The campus studio is open from !

Oomer '39. manager cf the ^ar-
9 a. m. to 13 noon and in the aft- '

^>f^^^

California Men Hold
Daily Luncheons

A aeries of mixed recreational

luncheons wiU be sponsored by

the California Men every^V tnm
11 to 2 o'ckKk in the patk> of the

T. W.-C. A. hrglnntng today, ac-
cording to Lou Robto "St. presi-

dent of the tivh.

very stadoai who brings his

own hmeh may attend. BsAin
said. Tea imi be servod by mem-
bers of the T. W. C. A., the Wo-
men's Athtetie Aisorlition.

emoMi from 1 to 5 p. m. Tjtndu
indicated, for students to be pho-
tographed in cMps and gowns.
The senior section in the year-

book, which can oily accomodate
eighty pa- cent of the class, is

rapidly fllltng up. Landis sUted.

Southem Campus
^Notebook' Missing

Missing from the Southern
Oanqius picture studio since yes-
terday is a notebook containing
information of great importance
to the Southem CamxMis and
Mart^-Howard studio.

The notebook contained a list

of fraternity and sortmty students
who have had pictures taken, and
its immediate return to KH 101
is imperative if work is to con-
tinue, announced Bob Landis,

Southern Campus editor.

Pictures will be cTawifhd into

the following types: candid, arch-
itectisml. and goieral interest

shots. 11^ wiimer in each class

win be awarded a free 1939

Soutliem Campos.
Unused prints will be returned

if possible, bat the staff wiU m-
sume no re^wnsibOity for their

safety. Comer said.

wffl be Vbm entertainment.

Homecoming Parade
Ushers Meet Today

Men wishing to usher tomorrow
night daring the Homecoming
parade wiU report to K. H. 401 to-

day at 1 p. m.. or will sign up on
the tmlletin board in the Home-
eoming office. acc<Hding to Hal
Oilhan 10. ehahman d the

Ject.

\

Takes Plane Hop
SALINAS. CaL. Oct. »—tUP;

—A party of seven posons. two of
them identified as Mr. and Mrs.

James Rooseveit. the President's

son and dao^ter-in-law. kft

here today in a TWA tranfix»t

piane for an ondisclaaed

thiatlon.

It was bdieved'the plane

botmd for Barbcmk. CaL Members
of the party were secretive about
their plans. Rooaev^ has been
at a HoUister ranch lecuveLing

from a recent opovttan. Ws wifs

Joned him last

Co-ed Auxiliary

Committee Meets
The Happy Homecoming

Biittee win meet today at ttat

Alpha Phi bouse at 3 p. nu with
only those members attoiding eli-

gible to serve on field tonight

accon!ii« to LssUe Anne Martin,

rnniiiiittitffi ^udiman.^

-.A
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siSbmething New by i

The Publications Deparment

tIhE BRUIN Review makes its bow to-

^ day. !

I

I- •

The publications department certainly

give birth to a swell little magazine even

if we do say it ourselves. I

It has plenty of good copy, gags, car-

te ons, stories, and so forth. It is a com-

bination of a Homecoming magazine and

the usual football program for the Sat-

u]-day game with Stanford.

The cover says "Bruin Review" and

tie price is ten cents. Saturday there

will be a new cover and the magazine will

b(; sold at the football game as "Goal-

p)st." The tariff will be the usual two

bits. Pretty neat, we think. Tt!e stu-

d mts and alumni get it cheaper that way

aid the regular football program custo-

mers get a better-than-usual program at

tie usual cost.
i | .

i .

Spurs, sophomore service organization,

is, cooperating by selling the magazine on

cbmpus. We thank them for their co-

operation.

Now if the students hke the Bruin

Ileview and express their appreciation

ty purchases, the bouncing baby maga-

zine will be a success.

he Feature Page

s for the Students

^E'D LIKE TO have A. Hitler and J.

Stalin as columnists on this news-

paper. Not that the political theories of

ither agree with our own, but the pre-

nt flux in our society demands that in-

digent consideration be given to all

lossible forms of government.

Unfortunately, the above-mentioned

entlemen are otherwise occupied at the

oment and we must turn to less-noted

dvocates of methods whereby we might

emedy the ills of present-day society.

The feature page of the Daily Bruin

is designed for the student body, to amuse
and instruct them. It is designed to pre-

sent their literary efforts—jokes, stories,

articles, poems, criticisms.
|

Owing allegiance to no faction, we in-

vite students to bring or mail their fea-

ture page contributions to the offices of

the Daily Brui£

By ROT SWANFBLDT

IT'S TOO BAD the story got out. I itlll can't

believe it. I knew Richardson as well aa any-

one on thia campus. I've camped and fished with

him, and I've gone to parties with him. I cant

imagine him doing a thing like this."

—Thus, last Saturday, spake a middle-aged

campus official. He was standing in the Loa An-

geles Coliseum, looking at the headlines in the

morning paper.
"Why dont they break the story? Sympathy?

Why, I haven't the least sympathy for a man like

that. He'll deserve whatever the courts give him I"

—And thus, a week ago Saturday, spake a

Berkeley student, a transfer from the local camp-

us. She was standing in the lobby of the Inter-

national house at Berkeley, looking at a copy of

the Big Razzberry, an unofficial o/f-campus gos-

sip sheet published whenever there's a Juicy

enough scandal on the northern campus to war-

rant Itr-a sheet wise enough to publish southern

branch gossip when there Is a mob of Bmln cus-

tomers on hand to huy copies.

Metropolitan newspapers, bonding companies.

University Administrators, anfl A.S.U.C. officials

held the story as long as possible. College kids

published as much of it as they could without

risking a lawsuit, or cried for blood. Verily, the

milk of human kindness doesn't seem to flow

freely In young breasts.

A District Attorney's office spokesman had

one pertinent sidelight statement to make on

I'affaire Richardson. Said he: "Why did U.Ci.A.

go over to Nevada to get Richardson for an audi-

tor when there were plenty of U.C.L.A. graduates

who could have done his Job? I know that 8.C.

hires graduates, and I think Berkeley does too.

But UCIf A . . . Somebody should write an

editorial."

Suggestion to a managing editor: Are you

sure that the bonding company is covering the

entire loss? Check with officials and confirm or

smash rumor that the bond is only for $9,000.
• • •

ERRATA ON A COLUMN: Said growler A. H.

anent remarks on Palestine In the last Mulli-

gan: "Where does Mulligan get that slUy busi-

ness about Palestine being the Arab homeland? If

he knew anything about the true facts, he would

know that since the beginning of history there

were Just as many Jews as Arabs In the little

•burg'."

Census of 1922 shows the following: total pop-

ulaUon, 757.182; Moslems, 590,890; Jews, 83,794;

ChrlsUans, 73,024; Druses, 7028; Samarians, 163;

Bahias, 265; Sikhs. Hindus, etc., remander. In

other words, there were over three times as many
Moslems as there were Jews, Christians, Druses,

Samarians, etc. combined.
(And this, friend A. H., was two years after

•the promulgation of the Immigration Ordinance,

t^iich—according to the "Encycloperia Brttannica"

—resulted in a "large immigration of Jews,")

As for that crack about "since the beginning

of history," Jews came into Palestine "Out of

the Land of Egypt, Out of the House of Bon-

dage" long after recorded history began. Diso-

beying the command of God—this time the dic-

utes of pracUcal politics as well—they did not

clear the country of its natives. Instead they

cast bedroom eyes upon the native wenches

—

lovely gals, if we accept the testimony of the

sex-conscious bard who penned the "Song of

Solomon" a good many generations later—and

enslaved the men. The eventual result was di«-

aster—As God had warned. (I think you'll find

the story toward the end of the book of Numbers
in the Bible.)

Many people contend that Hitler and Musso-

lini are responsible for all the unrest in Pales-

tine. That they are now I do not deny—but they

had to have something to work on. One of the

most severe outbreaks of Jewish-Arab fighting

example, was in August. 1929, when Hitler was

still a comic figure on the world political stage,

and Mussolini was busy elsewhere. This 1929

fighting, incidentally, was the result of provoca-

tion by hotheaded young Jews.

For an interesting account of this, read chap-

ter eight of Vincent Sheean's "Personal History,"

Sheean having been the only newspaperman on

the spot when the 1929 fighting began.. I

y ... I

rpHE HEAD/IilAN of the ?30-every-Thursday

1 scheme stuck his neck out the other day.

Some gentleman from Denver, where the high

altitude makes people dizzy, claimed that the ?30-

every-Thursday dlily was his own brain child, and

demanded his split of the boodle. Then said head

man Willis Allen, "Similar plans have been tried

off and on for 130 years, so there is nothing or-

iginal about it." Well, if the idea is so old, and
If the Idea is as good as Mr. Allen and company

say it is, why hasn't it been successful before

now? Huh, Mr. Allen? I

Bruin Tour: Fog Compassing the

! Campus '

By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ '41

After profound deliberation

and extensive research, we
proudly announce our solution

to a problem that has long

troubled the damper side of ci-

vilization. The solution, brief-

ly stated, is. "A right handed

Do You Know Your University ?
Last semester students were

entertained no end kn^ the in-

formal quiz in the Daily Bruin

on "Do You Know Your Uni-
versity?" PuU of Intriguing

campus gossip, the quiz showed
everyone that he knew very

little about his University, for

almost every student flunked.

To enable the collective stu-

dent body to redeem itself,

another "Do You" quiz is print-

ed below. Correct answers will

be printed in the Bruin for

January 17, 1943. on page 2.

below the growl beginning.

"Damn these parking lots . .

1. U.CIiA. stands for (a)

University Chowchow Lapdog
Association, (b) Union for the

Control of Lice and Alcohol, (c)

Unclaimed Cows and Lions Ad-
ministration.

2. One of these is not a
branch of the University: (a)

U.C3., (b) U.CJJ., (c) U.CJl..

(d) First Methodist Ladles Aid.

3. "The total number of steps

in Janss steps is (a) 203. (b)

540 up and 79 down, (c) ab x c

squared.

4. Mr. Schreiner plays organ
recitals (a) daily except
MTWIT and R at noon, (b)

Thursday and January at 4 a.

m. and Yom Klppur at 7:19 p.

m., (c) what was that first

part again? '

5. The Jake Oimbel flagpole

was presented to the University

by (a) Harry Hopkins, (b) a

dapper man in a tweed suit.

Uc) the Dolly Dimples Flagpole

corporation.

6. The rhyming scheme of

"By the Old Pacific's Rolling

Waters" is (a) aaaaaaaaaf (b)

zcogelpdlx, (c) abcde-goldflsh.

7. Books taken for overnight

use from the reserve book room
must be returned by 9 a. m. or

you must pay (a) 25 cents the

first hour, running up progres-

sive scale taking your shirt

and 79% of your taxable in-

come, (b) 40% of your tangible

wealth including * bridges and
maintenance of way, (c) 50
milktops every Friday.

8. The campus policemen are

(a) Nazi spies, (b) policemen

who police the campus, (c) R.

O.T.C. officers making up ab-

sences.

9. Royce hall is located (a)

arovmd the auditorium, (b)

behind people cluttering up

quad walks between classes, (c)

over there.

10. "Unclassified" is a term

given by the administration to

students (a) who don't go to

classes, (b) who were here when

the state bought the campus

site and never left, (c) who

neglected to register.

11. When executing squads

right, number one man of the

front rank (a) takes ten paces

to the left and faces the com-
pany captain with a happy
smile, (b) chortles contentedly

and dies, (c) wanders off some-
place, turning up next semester

in extension division.

2. The second line of the old

refrain "Fight on for old S.C."

Is (a) "Off to work we go."

(b) "A brown and yellow bas-

ket," (c) "Ta-tum te tvan U
tum, tum."

13 The altitude of the cam-

pus is (a) indeed considerable,

(b) 1053 feet above the lower

parking lots, (c) below the 1926

average.

14. True or false: Delta DelU
Delta is a sorority sorority

sorority.

beer mug can be transformed in

to a left handed one. by walking
around the comer." (Dedicated

to all my pious friends and
drunken companions).
AND NOW FOR SOME UN-

FINISHED BUSINESS:-
'Sally White, that frustrated

|sage
I

Does her knitting on the fea-'

ture page;

Distortliog all truth. I

Casting blots on youth,

When the Old (Maid should

stay in her cage . .

.

• • «
: , 1

Wthatcha scudsrin'?

Soc'ology.

Hard?
N'very.

How many cuts ylowed?
Never calls the roll.

Outside readin' or writln"?

Nope.
Called on often?

Once a week.

Thought there was a catch

in it . . .

(WeU its the realistic effect

that counts.)

I

* • *

DISSERTATION tXPON THE
ANTIQUITY OF MICROBES
IN THE HISTORY OF
MANKIND
Adam
Had 'em.

I

Sditor'i now.
Please linUt aU letters »

"Orins and QrowV to 15»

voords and sign toUh your fvtt

name. Initials vM te used up<m

request.

MORE CHEERS!

I

Dear Editor.

Six for Jimmy TWckatunl W«

I

like the way he leads the root-

I

ing section. At Berkeley the band

would have shown to greater

advantage had the student!

sung the songs. Thickstun led

the songs and the band played

them, but there wasn't much
cooperation from the rooting

section. Let's go to town and

send the Indians back to tha

farm. _
F. C.

HOLD IT IN

Dear Editor,

I am disgusted! I tore down

to Spaulding field yesterday

to see the brawl and was about

the only Sophomore there.

Me being a girl went down

to cheer, but there was nothing

to cheer and less people cheer-

ing. Where the heck were tba

Sophomores and what am I to

do with my class spirit?

P. 8.

P. s. Can't somebody do

something sometime.

• • •

CONGRATITLATIONS
Dear Editor.

Here's my heartiest grin lor

the fellow who covered the

Froeh game last Saturday.

I was one of the few individ-

uals who saw the complete

game and I thought the ac-

count was excellent.

rices

I III
(Editor'9 note: We reprint below part

of a letter sent to a student at the Univer-

sity by a friend living near Vienna. The
letter was postmarked September 10, His
viewpoint is the antithesis of our own but

the sentiments expressed give food for

thought,)
I I

Dear J-

Great things have happened since you
left us: Austria has joined the Reich. What
had been our boldest hopes, what thousands
of the best Germans had striven for, in over

a thousand years, has become a beauti-

ful reality. You can't imagine what changes

have taken place in these few months.

There's no unemployment, no begging, no

misery, but joyful activity and happiness

everywhere.

ASSORTED STUFF: The Westwoods are crawl-

ing with gendarmes on motorcycles these days.

Watch those boulevard stops at the campus gates,

and if you come to campus along Sunset, watch

your speedometer—especially in Beverly Hills. That

town has the reputation of having absolutely un-

flxable tickets. It has to be that way. because

the place is inhabited principally by people with

enough pull to get an ordinary citation fixed . . .

The reason the Claw, alleged University humor
magazine, is not being sold in the Co-op is that

Claw circulation department has forgotten to

deUver. or has decided It isn't worth the trouble.

Co-op officials don't know which . . . Jinny Keim's

All-U dances are very fine things, but why doesn't

she appoint a floor committee to keep the stag

line back against the wall so there will be some

room In which to dance? . . . About Mayor Bow-

ron and those new police badges he wants-
Badges cost something like $5 each, and officers,

I understand, have to pay for them out of their

own pockets. Replacements for the whole force

would be a big expense—and some nice rich

gravy for the badge makers . . .

• • •

rIS SAID that the band—all seventy of the

boys—is mad at Mulligan. The boys are mad
1 because I wanted to know why they didn't play

more music at the Berkeley game. Well, I still

want to know, because the band boys are having

a fine time dashing around blaming various peo-

ple for their lack of music. One bandsman said

the responsibility for their silence was the Berk-

eley band's. He said it is customary for the

visiting band to take the signal to play from the

home bandmaster. Now another guy claims that

It is our cheerleader Thickstun who is to blame.

Now rm not mad at anybody, but why didn't the

band play, and why does the band object to my
asking why the band didn't play when lots of

other people are asking too?
• • •

AHOMECOMINO QUEEN contest that was on

the absolute up-and-up; a Homecoming theme
contest that was authentic . . . Oosh. if thia keeps

up, the Homecoming committee will deserve a

large boxiquet of wchlds next Monday when the

smoke of the week's activities blows^ay. George

Budke and company has done a good Job—so
far. I have only one slight shudder of doubt in

my mind—^the aerial circus, tight wire acts, etc.

scheduled for Friday nlgm. Please, is this an
integral part of a University Homecoming? I

don't think so, but I'm open to conviction . • .

and Happy Homecoming to you. too.

ocial Stationery

All stationery carries regular price tags, select the box you want and deduct

% off. This is a real opportunity to purchase several boxesior Christmas. The OH)p

has the largest stock of fine social statione ry ' in Westwood, over 50 styles of paper.

All stock is new. Remember the sale lasts three days only.

MONTAGS FIESTA

rK

^1

• 4

One fine, hand decked beautiful pastel colors

with matching: borders regular AQC
price $1.00, now ^^

BRUIN OXFORD VILLUM

HAMPSHIRE EIDERDOWN

Empress stationery and note paper. Ideal for

birthday and Christmas gifts, 89^
regular price $1.50, now

24 engraved sheets

24 pliiin sheets

50 envelopes

. \ 75c value

/ now only

) 55«

LEATHERETTE ITEMS

Boxes, store pads, desk sets, book ends, scrap

books, date books, desk 25^ $1
fUes, priced from - ^^^ *•

^

This is our one hig money

Saving stationery sale of the year

Christmas

in i

i:

---» I n
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ruins Will Tacl<le Stanford Saturday without Spauldins'^ S
Aissistant Coac^hes i

i

'

I ! :

I I

to Handle Gridders
Y^rsiiy Displays Fine Blocking,

Line Smashing Power against,

Simpson^s ^Stanford Goofs^

When the Bruin footballers of U.CL^ tangle cleats

i with the scrappy Indians from down Palo Alto way on

the' turf of the Loe Angeles Coliseum Saturday, the

. Westwood eleven wiU be without the services of its head

:oa<jh William H. Spaulding who left the dty last night

« Dn (ward a T.W^ Mainliner bound for Melrose, Wis-

consin, to attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Phineas

• Spaulding, who passed away yesterday. ' f

instead of one coach the Bnuss
win hare four, the frialed head-

FAGK S JEBBT HAWLEIT—Nlcht Sporte Edtt«r OCTQBBB S7. IfSS

S

IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

man havlnc dtrlded the rcapoosi-

MUty among Une ooachea Ray
Rtehards and Babe Horrell and
badcfleld ooaobes A. J. Stune-
negger aad cntf Sixnpaaa. ^ , ^ . ^ . ^^ ^
Meanwhile the local training yeaterday-^and he took the tixax

camp wm function a« umal today TWA streamliner out of Buitank

as preparations for this weeks ' ^ • o'clock last night

Homecoming titanic contlmie.

Coach
Attends
Funeral
DmUIi »layed ita Uttle pari ki

the draiaa •« fooihan ycatcriay

Mmhir when Bfrs. Phtecaa

Spaahliag. mother of Caaeh Wil-

liam H. (Bfll) SpaaUiag. paved

away at the age mt 15.

coach Spaulding received the

news in a loog-diatanoe tfkphone
call from his brother at noon

Headed East

04r snwathiea ta Bffl SpaaM-
ing. The I>ai]y Brain sporto staff

risbca ta ezpfeaa ita siaeere re>

creta to the kindly Bnda coach
in bia moment ot greatest Kmb.

Sa fefeat oa the gridiroa ever

e«^ have carried the sttaig that

thte

only to BiU's loss is

Yesterday's scrimmage saw "Stan-
ford." portrayed by Cliff Simp-

home-town of Melrose,

stn.

He expecu to arrive

for his

WiSOQO-

m time

son's goofs, defeaud by three
| for the funeral tomorrow and

touchdowns manufactured by a won't be able to return to Los

Bruin team that di^laycd unusu-
ally fine bVo^-^JT^ and line smash-
ing POWCT.

SUTHEBLAND SCOBSS

that of his team. Next to the 8.

C. game, the Homecoming clash

with; Stanford has beeen fore-

mad in the minds of Bruin play-

ers.

While Bill, flying east for his

mother's funeral, has left a staff

of able assistants tn charge, no
man] knows his sqiiad as does

Bill.
I

Theyil miss him on the

Brui^ bench Saturday.

Surprising Odd*
WV>rd from Spring street that

"the Brums are now sooxething

like 3 to 3 favorites to wbap
. Scaaford Saturday comes as quite

a siirprise. I thought gamboleers

would have been cured by this
* tim^ of betting on the Westwood-
ers. who never seem to live up to

^ exp^iations when picked to win.

Remembering that Stanford
tnmmed Oregon, a team that

' beas our Bruins, and that the

IcdJlans were one of the pre-

season favontes to cop confer-

ence honors, those odds seem
ra:her hard to realize.

Of course, the Palo Alto eieyes.

did look pretty miserable Ja^t

week against S. C. gaining flnly

• thirty yards from Scrimmage
against the big Trojan front wall.

And Pete Fay and Bill Paulman.
Stahford's two best backs, are on
the sidelines with injuries.

But Its my guess that as soon

as some of the northern boys and
girl; I hit town, those odds will

swijig down to even money at

lea^t.

Tiiiy on Spot
One thing that may do a lot to

j
n f |i

make a tartar out of Stanford iS(iS€0€lll€T8
Saturday is the

Angeles and his Bruin team until

Monday SLorning. If possible,

Spaulding will slip down to Madi-

son. Wisconsin. Saturday to

The first tally came early tn
i

watch U.CI^.s intersectional

the workout when Ktogflah Ken- t
io«^ ^^ Badgers, in action

neth Washingt<m flipped a 10- 1
against Indiana,

yard pass to fullback Bus Suthcr- in the mean-time. Spaulding's

land on the 20-yard line where- ' Bruina will go into their classic i

upon the diminuthre "cruncher" battle against Stanford Saturday i

galloped the rematning distance ^^tth a four-man coaching staff
[

into paydirt aided by a beautiful «t the helm. Ray Richards and
block by Merle Harris, right half. 31^ Horrell will guide tht line-

With the aaristance of "SlaU" m^n while "Stune* SturKnegger
Wyrick and Jack Sommers. play-

{ ^j^ q^ Simpaon will handla the

ing center and guard respectively.
{ ^^y^,

the Goofs managed to hold the

powerful thrusts of the varsity

until the sun had retired and
the e^entDf dusk had cofcred tht

playing flekl like a London "soup-

er." At thia pohit Jack Montgom-
ery took the pigakln on a quar-
terback sneak and ran straight

over left guard for St yards and
a second tally.

A few plays later fullback Don

Frosh Rest

after Tough '

Papoose Tilt

Bmbabes Recaperate

before S.C Game;
Wynne Plays Half

With • gridiraa eagag«

bctele f«r

•t frtah

redaeed i» U
loss af Lea Caatar —

day ti graoe

Belts Win Grid

Thriaer,7'6
'

\

By HANK SHATFOBD

It was a story book finish—one of those things you

read about but never see—that saw a determined Delta

Tau Delta team come from behind in the last minute

of their game with the A.T.O.'s to score a sensational

touchdown and then convert to win 7 to 6 and retain

their undefeated status.

Unscored upon m league play ter. and Bob Burnett intercepted

up to this time, but with several

tie games, the Delta found them-
aehres trailing in the first quar-

ter. 6 to 0. when the A. T. O.'s

aoQced on a short pass over cen-

ter. These p<^ts looked like the

winning measure until near the

end of the fourth quarter when

a pas6 for the second in the

fourth period.

Sigma Na's ended their sea-

son by topping Delta Cld, € to i.

while Beta Theta PI damped
TheU Xi. 7-0. fai two mid-field

batUes.

Playing against a short-handed

Is 'Westwood Witt' Spaulding for the funeral of his

mother, Mrs. Phineas Spaulding, who passed away yes-

terday. The Bruin coach hopped aboard the TWA
streamliner last night for Melrose, Wisconsin, where ser-

vices wil be held tomorrow. I II

I

I

Waterdoss Set (or Fullerton Contest

Local Tanksters at Full Stren^
|

for Practice Tflt with J. C Team
While Freshmen Tackle Trobahes

/

Mitchell.

took the ball in his anna and ran

30 yards to the goalline imham-
pered by opposing tackkrs.

a< the are lighta

seriamiaga U a
tett a* thIa paia* aad the Tani-
ty scored tlieir aecend Tictory

^Tcr ^StaBffard** In aa many
^rimmagca. While the Bcda had
tlfte ban they gave «vite an iasl-

tatton af Tiny Thomliiirs Cards
and repeatedly kiiaefced off

lengthy gaim en the f

Staafacd

Hesse heaved the apple to Jim For the first thne sfaice *»« season ^;fi^£^f;lV^r^^^^
varsity wingman. who bU will be at faU »*^»«^7i» *^,,«*« ^^

*«»«^
for a practice engagc^wnt with FaiKTvm J.c

provide

which alwaya can

be depended upon to

some stiff opposition. I

Captain Dick Norton will be

ftwwwtg fltveral first and aecocd

stringers who will see action for

the first time tomorrow. Norton,

suffering from an attack of pleu-

esy for the last two weeks, was

not in the Bruin lineup along

with several other regulars when
Che team lost its opening confer-

ence tilts to Stanford and CaU-
Tlxia afternoons workout will 1 f^,^^^ ^^g^ ^j^k. 4-1 and 1-0. re-

protaably find Secret Aeent XQJY. I gpcctivtU.
alias cuff Rtmpann. goading his 1

*

|

Reds into throwing another dose STRONG OPPOSITION

of Indian plays at the varsity in

a detormincd effort to teach the
regolan what to caqpeet Saturday.

present anti

Thomhill movement going on
around San Francisco. When the

were walloped so tho-

in their opener against

Clara, after Tiny had
ravjFd that he had the best back-
field in Stanford history, it real-

ly put Thomhill <m the spot.

Matters were eased only slight-

ly by a narrow and imimpressive
wiI^ over Washington State and
Or^on. Some said that the In-

disfu were showing gradual im-
rement and soon would be a

to contend with. Around
ford they said that the boys

hadn't had their hearts in the

, Sa^ta Clara game, they had been
tod busy objecting to .signing

noil-drinking pledges. With this
' matter cleared up 'they didn'*

have to sign), the gridders were
sui^poeed to start going places.

9ut along came S. C. about
that time, and Stanford was

. agiuh put on the skids. And so
waiB Thomhill. Now. if his pig-

nnners don't come through
* against our Bruins, the Indian

mentor win be in as bad a posi-

tion aa la his contemporary. Jim-
my Phelan. at Washingt^m.

it is surprising what a team
< can do when it gets riled about

what some of the Monday-morn-
ing quarterbacks say concerning

' a coach it likes. Remember how
Washington tied and outplayed

^ mighty U. C. B. last year when
Fhelan was on the verge of be-

ing given the boot?

" Piug for ^Review'
As any publication edited by

, tuo former Bruin sports editors

ia bound to be. this year's Bmin
Itnriew. which comes out on nie

'^ tqday. is a corker. After a pre-

TlHr glance at the magaarine

ydsterday. my congratulations

mMst go out to Prank 8t«wart

add Vince Rice—they've done a
. swell job.

ICombining nearly all the fea-

tures and pictures of the football
' program for Saturday's game

w^th a number of other Home-
coming articles, the Review real-

ly gives buyers their moneys

Hold Second

Practice DriR

Bruin Crapplers

Trim Gabriel

Team, 39-14

Ahnhig to gtYe his Brubabes
plenty of ttane to recover from
their bn^sing battle with Stan-
ford's Papoooes Saturday. Dun-
can put them through their third

;
' successive afternoon of light

.
;
woKkouts confined mainly to ex-
ercises and signal drill^

|

TEAM BBOSED
|

I

With the exception <a Cantor
who remained on the sidellnrs on
crutches and his left leg in a
cast—the result of a cracked bone '

and torn ligament sustained in
,

Saturday's fray — nobody else'
showed up with serious injuries,

j

The entire sqatA was pretty well

;

bruised and banged UP. but no
one badly hurt.

j

With Cantor out for the rest of

the season. Duncan's big job now
is to find someone to tike his

place in the ball-pacldng left

halfback spot. Johnny Wynne,
who did such a fine job of it

Saturday after Cantor was taken

;

out. looms as the logical man to
|

carry the burden against the i

Trobabes.

fnetrad of warking from hia

Gordon Ballantine tossed a lat- \ squad, Kap]pa Sigma butchered

eral to Don Leahy who traveled Alpha Sigma Phi 19 to 6 using

IS yards through the A. T. O. ! such play^ as would fool even

barkfleld to score, and tie «he ! Sally Rand. One of the super

game. With the spectators biting plays was a reverse from Stanfill

off tlieir fingonails to the wrist,
j to Boomer to Law to Wllscm and

Charlie Howard tossed a latotd
|
to Stanfill again—a net loss o(

to Leahy again smd he plunged ' fifty yards was made on the

over with the winning marker. play.

Zw B. T*8 WIN In the only non-org contest of

Sam Sale, candidate for all- ' *^ afternoon the Cal men hung

interfr»temity football honors at * 13 to JT (lefeat on the Schmow
center, led the Z. B. T.'s to an Hawks who couldn't wmpete with

easy 9 to victcwy over the DelU ^e P*ss attack thrown at them.

Sigs. A touchdown and a safety
^

*

accounted for the Z. B. T. p(Hnts. Handball §ign-up
Phi KMpptk Sigma cinched the ^ i„j_ J?^A^^

title of their league when they Concludes Friday
terwyfcfid over ttie Alpha Gamma All undergraduate men interest'

Omega's 14 to 0. in a game that ed in competing in the University

saw both sides pass-happy. Pra- handball singles tournament

ser ran 10 yards around end for should sign up with Tom Helt

the first tally in the third uuar- i some time before Friday noon.
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win

Tomorrow's practice tiff with

Fullerton. which is always strong,

will start the local waterdogs on

a stiff practice schedule which

they will undergo for the next

two weeks in order to get back

into shape for the resumption of

the conference season"^

Hartng lost the first two con-

tests, the Bruins will have a hard

xqphill chmb to get back Into the

Tlie crack of horse-hide against ' '^^'^^^ '^^ "^ championship

wiltow resounds once again out
j

^^'^ ^^ ^«* ^J^' . .v.

Sawtelle way this afternoon as T^ B™»» '"*^^ "'^ ^"^
Marty Knag's gun-jumping Bruin '^^ teat of any kind tomorrow

baseballers partake of their sec- '
^h« they open their "Big Fwa'

ond practice session of the year. *«»«» against an also untried

Starting time is 3 o'clock. Trcbabe septet in a preUminary

Last Thursdays wwkout saw
;

to the varaity affair.

the appearance of some 30-odd I

~ '

newcomers to the Westwood dia-
; ]\_^-,Han«» Practicemond fold—many of whom are i^evaaans rracuce

well liable to faU into varsity Withoot Coach

'

positions on Krug'a 19 squad |

Captain Johnny Carter, on the' RENO. Oct. 3»—(UP.)—Tem-
side-lines with a Ivoken hand, di- poranly coachless. a full squad of

vided the camp into two dubs University of Nevada football

and started right out with an hn- players held their final pra<jtice

promptu ball game. No walks today before leaving for Stock-

were allowed, each batter staying ton. CaL. where the Wolves meet

Bowlers
Prep for

Tpurney
U. C.i. A. bowlers this week wHl

put the ^^t^JTig touches en their

large assortment of shots In prep-

n^d^-^'e^^n ^X^ ^--?' ^^Turln^.
S^'S^ Srbn>l A^C.?!;:^ which ... under way next w^.

lera laat Friday nigtit to the "nie ladder is composed of two

Westwood gym and after a few
j

le*«^i« with seven teams apiece

hours of bonebending. sent them E«ii team is in turn made up of

home on the short end of a 39-14 four men. Teams in League I

^nZ will bowl on Mondays at 3:30 "»

who came through in high style. '
re»t of the year.

Kirohiro was a victor in the 135 I For each match won a team is

pound class. Minock won in the awarded one pomt. the team with

145 division while Micks lost his ,
the most points at the end of the

bout in the heavyweight. i
year winnhig the title. There still

other Bruin wlimers included
^

are openings for two additional

Roaenberg. 113 pounds. Roberts. ; teams. Those interested should

heavy, BCasaki. 130 younds. and sign with Tom Helt in M. G. 300

LatU. isa pounds. ' before Friday.

faHbacfc berth wm be fill-

ed by Ugktntai' Warren. -Orila-

arily a faUbaek. Warren th—H
|

tit fai better there ttea he wmU
|

at left half where he triad ta per-
|

farm Satvday wtthMi any pre- I

vians capcriencc.

Outcome of the Tro^Mlie con-
j

test wont make much difference <

Papooses are on their way to the

1938 championship with two vic-

tories and no setbacks. Califor-

nia and UB.C. are tied for ttie

runner-iQ) spot with one win and
one defeat while the Westwocd-

ers seem headed for the cellar af-
;

ter having won the title last
|

ye*r.

College of Pacific Friday night is

a Far Western conference game.

Harry Bradley, veteran tadtla.

drilled the playen. concentrating

on passing and aerial defense. Ray
<>^r*infn^». injured tackle, ran

the plajrers through a stiff set of

exercises.

Sports observers said the team

rooa* inth. Senior Manager Ed , displayed a vigor and spirit miss-

lAw. I
ing under Coach Douglas DashieU.

at the plate until he stm^ out

or finally hit. The game Mily last-

ed six Innings with four pitchers

dividing the mound duties.

Any men interested in qualify-

ing for managerial positions when
the regular league play gets under
way can "get their first stripes"

by ligirtng up today at the stock

J

\'*
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Armed forces Manouever Bemnd Hankow Limits
i

1

lapan Opens

[ew Drive

[gainst China

Oiiang Kai-Shek

Defies Foe with

Remnant Army
HANKOW. Oct. 27— (UP) —

^apanese ann«d forces started a

new drive against the remnants

if Generalissimo Chiang Kal-

iek'8 battered cailneee armies

_-iy following their bloodless oc-

upation of this former Chinese

irovisional capital.

,ULL AFTER STORM
Hankow was quiet following

;resterday's tense situation when

]i clash between Japanese sailors

niarding a Chinese refugee zone

»ras narrowly averted.

United SUtes naval authori-

ties Yolontarily disanned their

patrols and the American aaU-

ors are preserving order soldy

with clubs.

The difficulty yesterday started

at 6 p.m. when United States

saUors declined to open the gates

at ft refugee zone, as requested by

the Japanese, and suddenly were

confronted by Japanese soldiers

wrho had scaled the walls.

TENSE MOMENT
The Americans ordered the Ja-

panese out and for a moment

there was danger of fighting.

A group of British naval offi-

cers arrived at this moment and

a correspondent, who speaks Ja-

panese, acted as Interpreter be-

tween the Japanese and the An-

?lo-American group.

Finally, after the correspondent

had explained to the Japanese

that the British and American

forces were responsible for order

in the refugee zone, the Japanese

group retired.

After this Incident the British

and American commanders sent

the arms of all their men back

to gunboats in the river, wishing

to demonstrate their desire to

avoid trouble. 1| , I

l| |

So far as could be teamed, the

Japanese had not heard of the

refugee zones and scaled the wall

in the American sector in belief

that Chinese soldiers migJit be

bidden in the area.

London's Aerial Defense Roosevelt Lays

Stress on Naval

Preparedness

Trotection against

Aggressor* Noted in

President's Message

WASHINOTON. Oct. 26— (U.P.)

—President Roosevelt said today,

on the eve of the annual observ-

ance of Navy Day, that the na-

tion's sea power must be ade-

quate "to insure positive protec-

tion against any agressor."

In an annual letter to the Sec-

retary of the Navy, which as-

sumed special significance in view

of the administration's program

to reinforce land, sea and air

defenses, Mr. Roosevelt declared:

"The fleet must be ready."

ANNFVERSART
|

The President noted that the

celebration of Navy Day tomor-
row, when the fleet will hold open
house for Die public, coincides

with the 80th anniversary of

Theodore Roosevelt's birthday.

"It seems particularly fitting,"

the letter said, "to pay tribute to

the vision and foresight of one

who always urged:
" 'The work of upbuilding the

Navy must be steadily continued'."

Stanford Game Workers
(Continued from Page 1)

\

\

I

.

Olenn Harris, Harrison, Harwell.

Jack Hauptli, Louis Haywardf-

Hendy, H. Hesisell, Mackey Hill. L.

Hlltner, Pred Hochberg, and R.

HoUingsworth.

Mlurray Howard, Van Howard,

C. Hughes, Harley Humes, John

Humpbereys. Hurd. Meyer Im-

periale, Don Jephcott, Raymond

Johnson, JohnsMi, Lawrence
Jones, Morris Kaplan, Lawrence

Kasdon, David Katz, Chester Ker-

foot, Klein, David Klein, Joe

Klein. Prank Klepper. Alan Koch,

C. Kruse, Wm. R. Kugler, Ben
Kvltky.

,

SIILL NAMES
Wm. Lacefleld. Harry Landis,

Chas. Lesher, Milton Lester, C.

Lester, C. Lewis.. Paul Unker,

Gordon Lyall, Jack Lyman, Ma-

caray, Macintosh, Waisil Macura,

Mann, Sol Mann, Martin, Mathe-

son, James Maurseth, Al Mayer,

and Terry McGovem.
Jerry McUellan, Richard Mei-

ne, S. L. Melynk, Edwin Meyer,

A. J. Meyers, Chas. P. Michel, J,

Milberg. Norm Miller. W!m. S.

(Miner, Wm. Moore, Morris, Ernest

Morrison.

Don Nelson, David Newquist,

Richard Newsham, Nikol, No^rton,

Nuss, Harry Offner, Pad4och,

Jennings Page, Hymen Palais,

Leonard Panish, Norm Paxton,

Pearson, Pease, Joe Peirano, Tom
Phair, John A. Plant, Paul Polly,

Bill Porter, Gay Pryor. ,

THEY CONTINUE '

Rafolovich, Dan Rafolovich, F.

Redelsberger, Roberts, Tom Ron-

savell, James Rose, Albert Rosen-

berg, Dick Roshe, Bill Ruess, Rus-

so. Saltsman, ^Albert- Sanchez. Ed

Sassoon, John Sawyer, Robert

Schneider, Louis Scroggin, Mere-

dith Shade, Shaffer, E. Sharp.

Shaw, D. Simmons, Bob Simpson,

H. Sinclair, and Singennan.

John Skrifvars, Slater, Murray

Snedden, Richard Snow, Spriggs,

Leonard Stafford, Bob Staley,

Bud Staley, Stanfill. Wayne
^teimle. Milt Stein, Krista Su-

gich, Sullwold, Sutton. R. P.

Swanson. Dudley Swinbiune.

Jack Tarr. Theelin, Ed Trainer,

D. Tregartner, Pat Turner, An-

thony Urbiha, Roger Vandegrift,

T. Vasilopoulos, C. H. Wain, Fer-

ris Wall, Frank Wassan, Norm
Watkins, Frank Weir, Spencer

Werner, John Whetstone. White,

Melton Whitebook. Wilkes, Wool-

sey, Wright, Tom Wright.

Lazzeri Through
with Chicago? a

CHICAGO. Oct. 26 --(UP) - »'

Tony Lazzeri, tne silent man oJ

baseball, tonight apparently waa '

through with the Chicago Cubs—

of Ills own accord. ^

Just one year and three days

after he personally signed Tony r

to a play-coach contract, owner

Phil K. Wrlgley of the National ^

League champions, revealed that

Lazzeri had telephoned from San
^

Francisco to ask If he could have

his unconditional release from
^

the Cubs if hei wanted it.

4
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

J

Pictured above is London's latest attempt to escape the

horrors of aerial bombardment, the so-called "balloon

barrage." It consists of a series of balloons, each tether-

ed by a thin steel cable that could cut through the wing

of a raiding bomber. "

.
" ]

Tennis Duel
|

Scheduled against

Today

Classified

BOOM A BOARD

VACANCY now $32.50. private bath
& entrance. Dally mkld Bervlce.

Walking dlst. 10818 BochMter.

LiARGE room (double) Orivate bath,
dressing rm. (board optional).
Walking dl8t. U.C.L.A. & village.

(Ladies) 801 Malcolm.

WOMAN to share room, with or
without board $12.50 per month.
Reasonable board. Family atmos-
phere. Morn. 15827.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFEBED

FOR 9 o'clocks. Leave at 3. Vicini-
ty of 54th & Crenshaw. Un. 5435.
Helen Davies.

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED

FROM Sta. Monica & Western or
Van Ness & Sunset for 9 o'clocks.

Leave village 5 p.m. Phone 36971.

FOR 2 passengers, vicinity of Na-
tional & Motor dally for 8

o'clocks. Call C. C. >M9 after 5

p.m.
,

LOST

Reds Named as
ii II I-.

Strike Fomenters
'

Ii !'
I

Detroit Policeman

Accuses Communists

in Labor Trouble

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20— (U.P.)

—Superinteaadent Pred W. Prahm

of the Detroit police today charged

before the House committee in-

vestigating un-Ameritan activities

that communists fomented 75 per

cent of the strlkesX^ that area

and predicted that a^lot of peo-

ple are going to get hurt" In fresh

labor clashes "within a short

time."

The serious, bespectacled offi-

cial testified that he "got no heip-

from state authorities in malu-

tftinlng order during the sit-down

strikes, and predicted that the

Ck}mmunist8 shortly would insti-

tute a new wave of disorders as

part of a program to breed "mass

discontent and hatred." He was

asked whether he had asked Oov.

Prank Murjrtiy for aid.

"In a short time there is going

to be an awful cla^ and a lot of

peoplfe are going to get hurt."

Prahm said. "I am satisfied the

manufacturers want to deal with

the working people but the union

heads cannot control the men
because of the Communists." /
He blamed the situation on ef-

forts by wyndham Mortimer, of-

ilcial to wrest control of the

United Automobile Workers from

the president. Homer Martin.

LOST a Bulova wrist watch In

Royce men's wash room daring
All-U Sing Monday. Reward of-

fered.: Return to K.H. 208. Frank
.Stewart.

GIRL'S green wool Jacket in E.B.

t2«. Finder please return to Rudy
Hall,* H)17 Tiverton Ave. W.L.A.
Reward.

8TBATED

fROM Campus Photo Studio, one
spiral appointment book. Will
finder pleas* return at once!

Patronize

Bruin Ads

Try the

University

Laundry
•

& Cleaners
f« '1

'

Better Work
and

Quicker
|

Service
MINOR REPAIRS

I FREEI H

Next to CampbeD's
Book Store

Redlands^ Nelmen
The unofficial winter rivalry

that has grown up between Red-

lands and U.CXkA. tennis players

will again be tested this year

when a picked group of former

and present Bruin stars travel to

the Bulldogs' campus for the

fifth annual serie^t of matches on

Saturday, November 6« I

Fbur Westwood net captains

will be In the line-up for the

friendly test matches. Prank
Stewarts 1935 leader: Henry Uhl,

19S6: Julius Heldman. 1937 lead-

er: and Bradley Kendls, present

captain, are to make the trip

along with five Juniors. Bob
Barth. Bob Bartlett. Kristo Sug-

ich. Norton Beach, and Stan

Goodman.
Redlands boasts a talented ar-

ray of netmen. including Dorrell

Hudlow. Southern Conference

champion, and some fine fresh-

men.

Seniors !

ALL
FOR

12—Badio club. KJI. 309.

1—A.W.8. freshman tea com-
mittee. K.H. 222.

2—Philia Float committee,

K.H. ZZZ.

A.W.S. Social hour com-
mittee. K.H. 309. !

3—^Personal relations group.

a.W.\/*A«

Social senrlce committee,

Y.W.C.A.

HootOM committee Y.W.-

Y.W.C.A. council meetlnf.

4 Mascmio Dramatics society,

clubhouse.

Handcraft. Y.W.C.A.

Y.W.C.A- Drama commtt-

Spun, Yeomen, Frosh rafly

rsenres. K.H. 309.

6—Joint meeting of Scabbafd

I

and Blade, and Guidon

'at' Kappa Kappa Gami^
house. i

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS

Tues., Oct. 25. l pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Wed.. Oct. 26. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon.. Oct. 31, 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 3. 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Prl.. Nov. 4. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tues.. Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs.. Nov. 10. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3. to Monday, October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17, up to ^1 am. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain.

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
William C. Putnam,
Instructor in Geology.

Person desiring to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions

John W. Caughey, Chairman

PHARMACY

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held imder the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thurs-

day, November 17, from 1:00 to

4 p.m. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examination.

It is possible that Professor

Carl L. A. Schmidt. Dean of the

School of Pharmacy of the Uni-

versity of Califomidi will visit

the campus in the near future.

Students interested in meeting

with Dean Schmidt should leave

word to that effect in Adminis-

tration 232. i

I
f|

I
;

i

; E. L. Lazier

I

{
Ass't Dean. Lettexs

! ) and Science

State Department of Education,

will be available for consultation

by students interested in teaching

or who may be considering tak-

ing the new major. Agricultural

Education. Sati^rday. October 29.

10-12, 146 Physics-Biology Build-

ing, campus.
Appointments should be made

with the secretary of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

W. H. Chandler

I

Assistant Dean
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Wanted: man with butcher and

meat-cutting experience. Apply

at bureau of occupations.

NOTICE TO

AGRICULTURE STUDENTS
S. S. Sutherland. Supervisor of

Teacher Training in Agriculture,

On Friday, October 28 at 11

^.m. there will be a Homecoming
Assembly in the main Quad. All

lOther University activities will be

suspended during this hour. ,

E. R. Hedrick,

1
I Vice President and

Provost

Warner^s Open ,

'Brother Rat' I

Todd^^
Binr EdwaMs didn't mean to

—exactly. But somehow he got

married while still an under-

graduate cadet at Virginia MUi-

tary Academy, and sMnehow he

got into the position of being

about to iiecome a father

—

wliich double trouble constitutes

the plot of "Brother Bat." New

York stace hit opening today in

picture form at Warner's Holly-

wood and Downtown Theatres.

Leads in the picture are

Wayne Morris and Priacllla

Lane. Between after-hour dates

with ^riscilla, Morris manages

to involve his roommates, Ed-

die Alh^n and Ronald Beai:an,

in tlie hair-brained scheme that

gives the story iU comedy twists.

Business."

Unlike most coHege pictures..

"Brotliier Rat" Is not a musical.

It's the cockeyed story of life at

Virginia ACUtary Institute writ-

ten by two graduates who loved

the school because ot the rules

it ga^ them opportunities to

break. Adv.

4
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"Now wHh Radios*

WESTLAEE and ECHO PARKS

Official Bruin Eating Place in Santa Mooka Is

The WUshire Cafeteria

I
115 Wnihln Bhrd.

Santa Monica

I

Complete meals:

35c 39c 44c

Sunday Chicken

Dinner SZC

—Open—
11:0«-2:M

4:M-7:M
phone

S. M. 272M

YOU!
The SOUTHERN
CAMPUS studio, K.H.

101, IS open from 9 till

5 for the express pur-

pose of taking senior

pictures.

There are only a few

more days, so go at

once and make an ap-

pointment for your cap

and gown picture. The

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
Senior section is filling

rapidly. Be represent-

ed! r

Go Now

The Daflx Bruin

Welcomes the

F. W. Woolworth

5 & 10c Store

OPENING TODAY

in the Village

opposite Myer Siegel

l>

BRUm
REVIEW

Stones

igaziii^

Football Shorts

Features

Pictures!

-»

)

i.

And a dozen other features
•f

REib

Gags

"How to Build a FloaP

"Can the Bruins Bea^ S^nford?**

"A Tribute to BilljT

Sp£D ON CAMPUS BY SPUiS
«

10
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Brums

^•'T- !

Primed to Wallop

Indians, End Grid Jinx
Coaclile88 Locals

Favoredpvei^

Hampered Reds

Dm^^M Events
11—^Weleominc AMcmbly.

1—Vmnttj DebAte.

S—^Wfttcr Palo game.

8—Homecominc parade.

f lly, Spauldinc Field.

f:3t—Flreworta.

M Baity Daaec. BIcB't Gjra.

Students/ Outsiders J

B Hrum nomecominq LveE

rELL

Rdd

By JOHN BOTHW

Stanford*s little Rdd Kid-
dy-car, already having had
its share of bumpy travel-

ling, rolls into the Los An-
geles Coliseum tomorrow
afternoon, and a determined
band of Bniin moleskikiners is

primed to give It the rowdiest,
craziest ride o? the season.
Their coach in Wisconsin, call-

ed br sudden death of his moth-
er, the Bruins will be out to "win
It for Bill" and also to shake their
Homecoming day jinx at the ex-
pense of the invading Redlskins.

BIG CROWD
Some 40.000 fans of the pigskin

same are expected to be on hand
to witness the kickoff ait 2:15
p.m.. and then stay on to root
'Jieir favorite eleven home. r 1

In the absence of Bill Spaald-
ing. Edwin C. "Babe^ HonreU,
line mentor, has been named to

master > mind t&e locals.
Spanlding left four of hfe as-

sistants in charge of affairs, bat
the Bndn gridders got togeth-

er yesterday and« realizing the

diffieoltics that mirht arise

with more than one man at the
hdm. selected HorrcH as their

leader. ; .

|

The Bruins will have k ' tot

Against them tomorrow, besides

the Indians, Not since 1929. when
the Bruins wcm their first con-
ference victory over little Mon-
i . have they succeeded in

c . .ling out on top in their Home-
coring encounters. Even in 1935.

when a win meant a Rose Bowl
bid. the Westwooders fell in de-

feat, losing to U.C3. by a 14-2

count.

BRUINS FAVORED
Add to this consistent jinx the

fact that this is the Bruins' u^eek

to lose, and those 10-7 odds
that are said to favor the locals

in gambling circles look pretty

flimsy. The "up-and-down" Bru-

ins have alternated winning and
Icsing since the final two games
Df the 1937 season, and we all re-

member how they trounced Idaho.

)3-0. Just a week ago.

Te«.~tlw wf wti «f

Vandal massacre has
Brain fans hope that torn

may bring an end to aUl this

Inconsistency of the Westwood-
ers. Maybe they really have

found the combinatioo and are

Mt to go ahead only. fnU steam

—tomorrow will telL

Adding to the Blue and Gold

opiimism is word leaking south-

ward tiiat Pete Fay and Bill Paul-

man, Stanford's chief threats on

the greensward, will Yx relegated

to the sidelines tomorrow. With-

out them, the Indian backfield

that was hailed as the greatest

;ver seen around Palo Alto loots

about as pctent as Aunt Lizzie's

oightcap.

And the Indian ime, the way it

was shoved around by S.C.

'Contmiied on Page 2)
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4]iala ProgramISn^^^ps Campus
Stars Shine

Tonight at

Rally AFfair
stars of Hollywood will ghtter

at the Homecoming dance tonight
from 9:30 to 1 o'clock in the
men's gymnasium when BeUy
Grable. Leo Carrlllo, Rufc Davis,
and Joe E. Brown appear at the
annual event, according to Vir-
ginia Keim '39. vice-president oi
the AJS.U.C.
The film stars will entertain

students between dance melodies
of John Scott Trotter's orchestra.
Bids, priced at 99 cents each, are
on sale today at KJL mezzanine
ticket office and tonight at the
door.

The Pacific coast network* of
the Mutual Broadcastmg system
will broadcast music of the dance
from 10 to 10:30 pjn.

BROWN EMCEES
Don Brown. A^.U.C. president,

will act as master of ceremonies
during the evening. Quests to be
introduced include Eleanor Flynn
'42. Homecoming queen H. B.
Lee. president of the Associated
Students at Stanford; Phil Davis,
president of the U.CIi_A. alumni
association; and Mike Pranko-
vich, former Bruin grid star.

Faculty sponsors for the dance
are Commander Hertwrt Under-
wood, professor of naval science
and tactics. Dr. Charles H. Titus.
«Bist«at professor of poiitlcal
science. Dr. Joseph Kaplan. «mo>
date professor of physics, and
William Aqkerman. graduate

Sproul

Add
II

resses

Meeting

I
j

Symphony in Streamlines on Two Themes
,

Againsf a background of the latest models in airplane and automobile, are pictured

the latest models in Homecoming Courts. Left to right, the regal entourage includes

Barbara Nichols '41, Beverly Tucker '40, Queen Eleanor Hynn '42, Helenmae Reager
'39. and Shirley Entricken '42. i '

, ]
! I jj

I

manager. T

Three Foreign
.1

Crises Develop
J. li

tf
Washington Charges
Japanese Violations

of Open Door Policy

Seniors Make
Reservations for

LONDON, Friday. Oct. 2ft--

<UP.)—Territorial claims involv-

ing three continents occupied
world statesmen today.

Washington and Tokyo were

last i
concerned with the American note
to Japan protesting that "arbitra-

ry and illegal ' acts of Nippon's in-

vading armies had violated the
**open door" policy in China and
ifere hurting American interests.

Noted Baritone, I

CamnenUtof
' '"'

to Present Talk

Schor, Ussher Give

Lecture, Recital

Monday Afternoon

I

Frederich Schor, Metropolitan

opera company baritone, and Dr.
Bruno David Ussher. noted com-
mentator, will present an illus-

trated talk on the 1938-39 opera
season of the San Francisco opera
company in a program Monday at

5 p. m. in E. B. 100.

Schor. who will appear in the
role ot Hans Sach in Wagner's
"Die Meistersinger" when it Is

presented here November 7. will

sing numbers from all the operas
to illustrate Dr. Ussher's talk.

Especially well-qualified to dis-

cuss Wagnerian music-drama.

Bonfire Set

toBlaze at

Rally Tonight
with guards patrolling the

sarroondlng groonds all last

Algfat and today, preparatioiis

for the Homecoming bonfire

Beared compietion yesterday as

the heap of wood grew to fi-

gaatic proportlooa.

Unless cross-t«wB vandals or

other miscreants set the blase

off before the time b ripe, the

hnge pile wtU be ignited foUow-

Ing the Homecoming parade to-

night.
I

Past bonHres have been m
hot that crowds attending the

ceremony kept a distance sf at

least a hundred feet.

Schor was appointed as "Consult- o . i ^
ant on Wagnerian Vocal style and; oOUUiem L^mpUS
Interpretation" by Edward John-

1

son. general director of the Met-
ropolitan.

MUSIC EDFTOB
Ussher, who lecturis at the

University of Southern California

tuxts at

The protracted Czechoslovak-

YearlKlok Pictures
i

H^i^»^^*n dispute over border
areas populated by mixed nation-

al a.oero of the semor class are
; ^jjigg ^^^^ ^^^ subject of con-

reqirsted to make theu" appomt-
j
gultaUons in at least four Eu-

msnis for Southern Campus pic- ^opean capitals—those of Oer-
ires at once at the campus stu- ^^ny and Italy as well .as the

rlio, K. H. 101. as the deadline has countries direcUy concerned.
3een set for November 15. accord-

^
Germany's colonial claims re-

mg to Bob.Landis '39; yearbook ^^^^5^ inc#3asing attention in
^to-. London an< Paris. The British *Dd the Pasadena Star-News,
February and June graduates

, cabinet reportedly gave full ap-
i

The lecture-redtal. which U
will make reservations at the desks

; proval to a new "face to face" I

presented by the committee on
on the mezzanine and in the lobby

j
meeting between Prime Minister \

drama, lectures, and music, is

r>t Kerckhoff Hall in order to be
jjeville Chamberlain and Chan- open to the University public.

represented in the senior section. ^^^ ^^^,1^ .HiUer of Germany f
to negotiate a sweeping program
Of Eiu-opean appeasement, "from
which Germany's colonial claims
irould not be excluded."

Sponsors Candid
Camera Contest

The campus studio is open from

9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 5 pjn.

Be Sure •

To Attend

The I I

Alumni Dance

John Canaday, Alumni

Secretary, urges every

I'

Alumnus and Under-

graduate to attend the

Homecoming Dance at

the Ambassador Hotel

following the Game,

Saturday evening.

k

Honor Bestowed on
Physics Instructor
Honor was bestowed upon the

local Physics department today
when it ww revealed that Dr.
Joseph Kaplan, associate profes-

sor of phjnrics. was recently se-

lected as one of the members of
the special committee on Cosmic
Terrestrial Relationships by R.

H. Field, president of the Ameri-
can Geophysical Union (rf Wash-
ington, D. C.

Function of the committee wHl
be to investigate possible effecto
of extra-terrestrial bodies en the
lithosphere, hydrosi^iere. and at-
mosphere o^ the earth.

1-

California Men
i

to Meet Today
'{ The executive council of the
California Men wiU meet today
In BLH. 309 at 4 pjn. for distri-
bution of sweaters, according to
Lou Rubin '39. president.

Today is set as the deadline for

general and hon6rary groups to

and at Cal Tech. is music editor ***^ "P 'or pages in the 1939 edi-

for the Los Angeles Dally News ^^^ of the Southern Campus, ac-
cording to Bob Meldrum '40. or-

ganizations manager of the year-
book.

Sign-ups will be held today from
1 to 3 p. m. in K. H. 304. so that
all organizations may be given the
opportunity to reserve an activity

pace.

Either the president or the
treasurer may sign up for his

group. No fee is required at the
time of signing up.

Band Plays at

Bonfire RaU;

Parade Tonight

Taking a leading part in Home-
coming activities, the Bruin Band
will play at the coronation of the

Homecoming queen at the 11

o'clock assembly today and wHl

lead the Homecoming parade to-

night, according to Kenny Duse
^39. band manager. ji 1 ^x

The band will also pI4f at ttie

bonfire rally tonight, while Jim-

my Thickstun '39, head yell leader,

leads songs and "cheers. Saturday

afternoon they wiU entertain the

Los Angeles Athletic dub with

several college melodies at a lun-

cheon befon the game.
|

A quarter of an hour before

playing time at the Staitford

game, the band will put on a

special stunt. The visiting Indian

band will he in charge of«ai half-
time entertainment.

^».

jTraditional

[oiAeeoming

debate Held

Stanford, U.CLjV.
Argue National Issue

on Campus Today
|

The traditicmal Homecoming
debate between U.CJ^JL and
Stanford, which has been held
since Stanford began plasrlng the

Bruins during Homecoming Week,
win be staged today in R.H. 170
a^ 1 pjn., according to MUt Kra-
mer '39. chairman of the Foren-
slcs Board.

I

Tile naUonal question of Pi
Stappa Delta, national debate hon-
orary, will be argued: Resolved:
"That the United Stotcs Should
Oease to Use Public Funds for the
Purpose <rf Stimulating Business."

BRUINS TALK
U.CXuA. will have Roy Woolsey

'38, president of Pi Kappa Delta
Robert S. Dickerman '39,

A double welcome, part of it for

returning almnni and part of St

for visiting Stanford students, will

be extended today as "Hello Fri-

day," Homecoming we^'s biggest

day, gets under way.
With all classes dismissed, stu-

dents will attend an assembly on
the Quad where they will watch
the coronation of the Homecom-
ing Queen, and hear talks by Dr.

Robert Gordcki Sproul. president

of the University, and H. B. Lee,
president of the Stanford student
body.

SPEAKERS
Milt Kramer '39, caairman of

the California Arrangements
committee, will introduce
A.S.U.C. head Don Broiwn '39, who
in turn will Introduce Dr. Sproul.

After the president's brief ad-
dress, the University band will

play. Brown will introduce Lee.

who will speak following band
selections.

Songs and ydb led by Jimmy
Thickstan '39. wfll be foDowed
by the coronation of Qneen Ele-
anor Flynn and her court, with
Dr. Sproul oxidating.
A full afternoon of events will

open with an R.O.T.C. officer's

luncheon in K.H. dining rooms
A. B. C. and D at notm. Provost
Eartee R. Hedrick, Deean of Wo-
men Helen M. Lau^illn, and stu-

I

dent officers will attend as guests
! of honor.

At 1 pjn.. varsity debate teams
of U. C. L. A. and Stanford will

meet In R.H. 170. with the verbal
fracas open to the public.

Preceded by a game at 2 p.m.
between Bruin and VS.C. frosh
water polo teams, a contest be-
tween the U.CJjJL varsity and
Pullerton J.C. water polo squads
ill be held at 3 pjn. Both games
are In the Men's pool.

Alumni will unite at a buffet
supper in K. H> faculty dining
rooms at 6 pjn.. to procede after-
'ward to the parade. Ixxifire and
rally dance.

Schreiner Offers

'

Varied Program

Pianist Spencer Browne
to Assist Organist
Today, Sunday

1

debate

and
1937-38 Far Western
champion, as spokesmen.
Stan Anderson, first

tackle 00 the Stanford varsity and
Richard Carew, reserve halfback,
both of whom will play in tbe game
Saturday, will represent Stanford.
Held to foster relations between

the two universities, the debate
Is open to the University public.

Flying Squadron
|

Slates Meeting
|

There will be a meeting of the
Plying Squadron. Y. W. C. A. cwn-
ralttee, in the clubhouse today at
12:45 p. m.

Assisted by Spensel- Browne, pi-

anist. Alexander Schreiner, Uni-

string
^'s^'y organist, will present his

regular Friday organ recital at 12
noon today in Rojrce Hall audi-
torium.

The first selection will be Cath-
edral Prelude and Fugue in E
Minor by Bach, followed by Even-
ing Harmonies by Karg-Elert and
Will O' The Wisp by Nevin.

Tschaikowsky's piano concerto

in B flat minor played by Browne
will conclude the recital.

The same program with the ad-

dition of the Overture to Oberon
by Weber will be presented at the

Simday recital at 4 p. m. In Royce
Hall. .

Homecoming Parade Directions Issued
• ' • • 4| •!! iil •: • I • . ^ • •

Sixty-three Varied Floats to Pass Reviewing Stand in Mammoth Show
Final directions for tonight's

homecoming parade were issued
yesterday by Jack StanfiU. chair-
man of the parade committee.
Parade particulars are as fol-

lofws: The parade will line up on
the east side of Westwood Blvd. at
6:00 p. m. Floats must be In their
poslUon by 6:30 p. m. or they will

lose their positions.

All floats WiU enter Westwood
Blvd. at the Sunset Blvd entrance.
Tbc parade will march down into
the Village and then back to
Spaulding field where they will

be Judged.
The posiUons of the floats are:
r Alpha Oamma DelU, 3 DelU

Sigma Phi. 3 Delto Oamma, 4
BeU l^eta Pi. B Sigma Kappa.

6 Delto UpsUon. 7 Alpha Chi

Omega, 8 Delto Kappa Epsilon.

9 Phi Omega PI, 10 Delto
Chi. Venice High School Band.

11 Helen Mathewson Club, 12
Chi Omega. 13 University Camp.
14 Theto Xi. 15 Alpha Xi Delta,

II Delto Tau Delto. 17 Alpha
CXnicnm Pi. 18 Kappa Sigma. 19

Oamma Phi Beto. 20 Sigma Pi.

Emerson Jr. High School Band
(West Las Angeles).

21 Zete Thu Alpha. 22 Chi Phi.

23 Theto UpsUon, 24 Alpha Tau
Oinega. 25 Alpha Phi, 26 Phi Oam-
ma Delto. 27 Phi Sigma Sigma.
28 Theto Delto Chi, 29 Alpha Ep-
silon Phi. 30 Phi Beto Delto. Loy-
ola University Band.

t JilftM^ - I I

31 Kappa Alpha "Hieto. 32 Kap-

pa Alpha, 33 Kappa Delto. 34 Zeto

Beto Tau, 35 W. A. A.. 36 Theto

Chi. 37 Westwood Chib. 38 Phi

Kain>a Sigma. 39 Delto Delto Del-

ta. 40 Alicia Kappa Psi. McKinley
Junior High School Band (Pasa-

dena).

41 Alpha Delto Pi. 42 Lambda
Chi Alpha. 43 PhiUa. 44 Masonic
Club. 45 Phi Kappa Psi. 46 Phi
Mu. 47 Phrateres. 48 Chxle C. 49

CaUfomia Men, 50 Oym Team.

51 Delto Zeta. 52 PI Beto Phi.

53 Phi Delto Tlteto, 54 Kappa
Kappa Oamnu. 55 Zeto Psi. 56

Tau Delto Phi. 57 Sigma Alpha
Epsilon^

Farade, Bonfire, Dance Feature

[Festivity; 58 Floats Scheduled;

Carrillo, Crable to Appear
U 1 1" ' "I

I

TheyTl do it in the Bruin manner t()night.

And when it's done, and the 1938 Homecoming' has

passed into histor>% they'll have memories of another

great night in the spectacle that U.C.L+A. puts on efvery

year and calls Homecoming.
Thousands of alumni, students, and outsiders will as-

semble in Westwood Village tonight to watch a parade

of fifty-eight organization floats and six bands set off

a train of events that wiill con-
tinue far into the night. 11

CAROL LOFNER

Carol Lofner
Swings Baton at

Annual Alumni Ball

With Carol Lofner and his or-

chestra furnishing music, the
annual Homecoming dance spon-
sored by local' alumni wUl be held gntation of Homecoming Queen
tomorrow night from 9 pjn. to 1 Eleanor Flynn '42, and her es

Preceded by a borst of rock-

ets the parade wiU start moving
down Westwood boulevard at 8

p.m.. led by a police escort, the
Bruin band, a Pershing Bifle

company, the color guard, and
ten official cars,

j
j

{
I

The parade wiUr rettim! to

Spaulding field, where floats will

be judged f6r their appropriate-

ness under the theme "It's Scalp-

ing "Hme in the Bmln Manner."
Grand Marshal Col. Robert

Bringham., head of the Veteran's

Adiiiinistration Facility, will lead

the parade. Judges for the pro-

cession include Joe E. Brown.
Bmlih rooter number one, Philip

Davis, president of the alumni as-

sociation. Dr. Joseph Kaplan, as-

sociate professor of physics, and
Don Brown, A.S.U.C. president.

Other officials cars in the par-

ade WiU carry AttiUo Parisi.

alumni Homecoming chairman.
President and Mrs. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, Provost and Mrs.
Earle R. Hedrick, screen juvenile

Jane Withers, Sheriff BiscaUuz.

CSiief of PoUce Davis, and other

notables.

BALLT |. :i| {.. i { I
'

A rally on Spauldmg field, fea-

turing the Bruin band, the pres-

ajn. in the Resta room of the
Arabassador hotel.

•Bids priced at $2.'*^0 per couple
are on sale in the Alumni offices,

K.H. 308, and at the Kerckhoff
haU ticket window. Table reser-

vations are stiU obtainable in the
Alumni office, according to John
Canady. secretary of the Alumni
association.

GUESTS
Guests of honor will include the

j»esident and vice-president of
the Stanford student body, offi-

cers of the A.S.U.C.. and the mem-
bers of the Bruin footbaU team.
June Kilgore. blonde songstress,

is to appear with Lofner's band.
whUe the floor show wiU feature
Loyce Whiteman and Harry Bar

cort. yells and songs led by yell

king Jimmy Thickstun "39, and
a talk by H. B. Lee. Stanford

student body president. wiU fol-

low the parade.

Singing of the Alma Mater
win include the rally, and spec-

totors wiU hear echoes of the

song from the hills to the west

and tlie Qaad. lights on the

field win be extinguished and a

fireworks display wlU
i

f
* ^ e

place.
I

!'
!

The gigantic Homecoming bon-

fire WiU be lit at 9:45. Alumn:

and students wiU then tjroop tc

the mens gym for the Bniin Ral-

ly dance, which wiU last untU 1

&jn.
i

ris, currently appearing at the STABS APPEAR
Cocoanut Grove, and several oth-
er acts.

Bacteriologist

Speaks Monday

Beckwith Presents

Second in Fall Faculty

Lecture Series

Leo CarriUo, Betty Grable. and

Rufe Davis, motion picture lum-

inaries, wiU be featured along

with the music of John Scott

Trotter's orchestra. Presoitation

of float wiimers wiU be made at

the dance by chief judge Joe B.

Brown.

In the second of the current

series of faU faculty lectures,

Theodore D. Beckwith. chairmaa
of the department of bacteriology. 1 night, sent out an imperative caU
wUl speak on "AUergies" Monday!

f^j. ^^ return of a notebook ^rtxich

Southern Campus
Notebooks

Still Missing

Southern Campus beads, last

pight at 8 p. m. in P. B. 29.

Since 1933 Dr. Beckwith has
co-operated with the Himtington
Library in research dealing with

defaults of paixr. and in 1937

he wrote a book titled "Causes
and Prevention of Foxing in

Books.'

Bishop Lectures

at Weslev Oub
Banquet Tonight

With Bishop James C. Baker,
founder of the Blethodlst organ-
ization, as giMst speaker, the local

Wesley club, student Methodist
group, wiU celebrate the twity-
fifth anniversary of the group's

founding with a banquet at 6:15
o'clock tonight in the Westwood
Community clubhouse.

!
Bisbop Baker wiU speak on

"Church and CoUege—Co-Work-
ers in the Nation's Business."

Dean Gordon Watkins wiU also

address the group.

Another feature of the banquet-
meeting WiU be the premiere show-
ing of '^Gateway to Life." a mo-
tion picture depicting the woiic of

the Wesley Foundation, which was
compUed from shots taken on this

camims. at the Univers^y of Il-

linois and at various other uni-

versities. Tickets for dinner wiU
be sold at 75 cents each.

was taken from the photo-

grapher's studio last Wednesday.

A reddish-brown swivti soft-

covered notebook, containing

charge account lists of fraternity

and sorority members who have

had pictures taken, was appar-

ently picked up with someone's

books as he left the studio.

Because of its importance to

the students as weU as to the

Southern Campus and BtorteU

Howard Studio, the notebook's

recovery is indispensible for fur-

ther work on the yearbook, ac-

cording to Bob Landis '39. editor

of the Southern Campus.

Zionist Organization

to sponsor Film
A motion picture spcmsored by

Avukah. intercollegiate Zionist

grouQ, wiU be shown Simday night

at 8:15 o'clock at 252 South Mans-
field, according to Gertrude Her-

mium t'38. Avukah presidenlt.

SCHOOLWOaUC

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLII^

chwabachei

736 So Bkoadw'av
PES SPECIALISTS



7 FAVORITES OVER CARDS TOMORROW
k

Hi -

Feattirepatne
^yland, CalveUi Due '^o Settk

|

mperiority Issue in Most Important

]onference Qash Tomorrow .

(Continued from page 1)
, ,

weekl didn't look too powerful either. Which is a good

thing! for the Bruin cause, as the local line has long

been the subject of much dejection around the hills of

Westwood.
, 1 u

From the spectator's viewpoint, tomorrows clash

should be one of the finest in the

]Biruin-Card Tilt
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«Odds against Both of IJs,'

Says Stanford SportsEditor

I i

M
'I-

In Driver's Seat Tomorrow

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN ROTHWELL

For the first time since 1925,

when he took over the coachinc

reiffns ftt U.CX^. Bill Spaulding

wiU not be on the Bruin bench

tomorrow. In his place will be

"Babe'* Horrell, one of the lead-

inff duidldates to aasome the

headman position when Bill con-

dndea his coaciiinf career at the

end of this season.

Spaulding was really put on the

spot lichen circumstances neces-

sitate^ his absence. Horrell is not

ttie o^ Brviin assistant who is

in lin^ to move up to the boss

spot. Bo BUI did the only thing

he cojuld do under the circum-

stances—he named all his aides

to nun the team.

Four for One
TIm} embarrassment that might

arise
i
imder such a condition,

four liaen coaching a team, is ob-

vious. I doubt that Bill even in-

tended his appointments to be

carried out In the Coliseum to-

morrow.
Led by their co-captains, the

BruiE players took matters Into

t;heir own hands yesterday. They
put their heads together, took

a poll, and the result was the se-

lection of the "Babe" to become

coaoh for a day." This decision

was then given to the mentoring

staff at yesterday's practice ses-

sion on Spaulding field.

ThjB only objection to the plan

camei from Horrell himself. He
was hesitant to accept the boost

over such men as Cliff Simpson

and A. J. Stiurzenegger, both of

whon have been coaching at

U. C. L. A. for a longer period

than has Horrell. But "Sturzzy."

Simpson. Ray Richards and Cece

HoUimgsworth were unanimous in

backing up their players' verdict.

Brillumt Record
H()rreU came to Westwood as

an assistant to Spaulding in 1931,

and has since compiled one of

the Inost amazing records in in-

divioual coaching history. It is

dout^tful is any collegiate team

in ^le nation has had a string

of centers that can compare

with that turned out by the soft-

spol^n Bruin tutor, who wa^ an

ail-American pivot ace himself

at qidifomla Ui the days of the

original '^wonder teams."

Iti is quite a strange coinci-

dence that Horrell should tak»

charge of the Bruins for the first

time when his star pupil Is being

given the w. k. "acjd test." For
tomorrow Johnny Ryland ^1 be

given a final examination In the

aU-Axnerlcan quiz section. If he
can prove himself as outstanding

wlien opposing Stanford's -Tony

Caltelli as he has In every other

Brutn game of the season, he

should be a cinch for all-star

honors.

II he doesn't, it will probably

be the name of Mr. Calvelll that

graces the honorary grid roles of

the nation.

Ciivelli Booster
Harry Press, managing ed. of

the! Stanford Daily and a home-
grown lad of the Southland, ar-

rived In Westwood last night and
reit>udiated rumors that Calvelli

iMr ^ot in the best of shape. He
had a bad leg during the S.C.

gmme la£t week, but is now "in

perfect condition and is a cinch

to play rings around your John-
ny Ryland," according to Harry.

I|e may be in good condition.

llttie man. but youll have to

show us regarding the last part
of that statement.

long series of nidian-Bruin bat

ties, although t>oth teams have

been disappointments to date in

the conference scramble. Both
outfits have recently deserted

their long stood-by ground games
in &ivor of aerial attacks, and
the Ttsylt may be a high-scoring

duel, qiute a unique event in pre-

vious tilts between the two.

SAME UNEUP
W!hile the quartet of Bruin

coaches—Horrell. Ray Richards.

A. J. Sturzenegger and Cliff

Simpson—was slated to go into a
huddle last night to determine a

starting lineup, it was generally

conceded that the opening whistle

would find pretty much the same
Bruin eleven on the field that

faced Idaho last week.

That means that the opening

backfield will line up with Jack

Montgonaery at quarter. Charlie

Fenenbock and Merle Harris at

halfbacks and Bill Overlin at full.

The line presents a more uncer-

tain complexion, but the slight

edge seems to go to Bob Cross and

Don McPherson, ends, Del Lyman
and Mladin Zarubica. tackles.

Jack Sommers and Johnny Praw-

ley, guards, and Johnny Ryland,

center.

At the start of the second quar-

ter, if not before, the "clean-up"

backfield of Ned Mathews, quart-

er, Kenny Washington and Hal

Hirshon, halfs, and Bm Suther-

land, full, should swing into the

battle. It was this quartet that

really put the skids under Idaho,

after the first group had softened

up the Vandals, and tomorrow

will show whether the same plot

will work against major opposi-

ticxx.

Falling to start for the first

Ume in his varMty eareer.

Washington really hit his

stride last week, and if keeping

hiwi on tlte l>ench at the'start

tomorrow wHl produce the same

fiery play, the Bmins should be

able to expect another win. Soe-

cess of the Bruins still seems to

hinge on just how hot their

Negro running and pitching aoe

is.

Of paraUel interest with the

team clash is tomorrow's individ-

ual duel between Ryland and To-

ny Calvelli, with all-coast and ev-

en all - American nomination

awaiting the winner. Both have

been positive standouts in their

teams' defenses to date, and

now rate on a par as the xuition's

finest pivot stars.

But whether you're watching

the Bruin - Indian clash or the

Ryland-CalveUi tangle, you

should see a close, hard-fought

contest tomorrow. The winners

will go on to a successful season,

the losers will find their schedules

coming to an abrupt conclusion.

as far as interest and objective is

concerned, in mid-year.

Inldian Scribe Traces Victory Path

ofi Underdog Teams through
|

Several Seasons of Clo^e Rivalry

By JOHN gHALLENBERGER
Sports Editor. Stonford Daily

PALO ALTO, Oct. 27 (EXCLUSIVE)—The odds are

against both of us. !

,. . •

Of course, we're on the short end, but tradition in

Stanford-U.C.L.A. games has held for many years that

when the Indians and Bruins get together, there will

be an upset

Babe Horrell is due for his first big time coaching test

tomorrow afternoon when he will guide the Bruins as they

attempt to knock over Stanford. Horrell was given the

job by popular vote of the squad yesterday.
,

U.C.L.A. Photo by Herb DaUinger
'

, I I I . .

Bis Games Hishlight

Week-end Gridiron Card
Undefeated Notre Dame, Santa Clara,

Pittsburgh, Minnesota, Tennessee,

Texas Giristian Risk Laurels Tomorrow

It all started in 1936. when
Coach Tiny ThomhlU and his

Vowing Sophomores were on their

way to their third year as con-

ference champions and Rose Bowl
contenders. Odds in all their

games had the Cards on the long

end, and they entered the stadi-

um 3 to 1 favorites over the Bru-
ins. Came the final gun, and
the champs had lost, 7-6.

,

REDS UPSET DOPE
Dopesters thought they could

not lose the next year when they

picked the Uclans, victors over a
strong Golden Bear, 2 to 1. But
the Indians, though crippled by
the graduation of the greatest

team in Farm history, rallied to

a 19-6 win.

Odds were for tlte Bruins

agftin last year, and Stanford

sent them home on the short

end of 12-7. You're the favor-

ites for tomorrow, and we hope
to iieep yon there till the toes-

np.

We've heard all about Kenny
Washington's skywriting of high
scores, and while we are not

praying that his tosses will work,

we'll be hoping to come back
home with memories of an after-

noon of fine aerial football. We
only wish there were some way
to see the Bruins at their best

fiomecoming, Loss of Coach

Plus Referee Louttit i

May Influence Contest Outcome
|i M 1 I I

I

By JOHN NEWLAND8

WESTWOOD FLATS, Oct. 27—(Special to the Daily

Bruin)—The U.C.L.A. Bruins displayed a lot of fight to-

day in scrimmage, while preparing to repeal the invas-

ion of Tiny Thomhill's Stanford Indians Saturday, but

were obviously worried about the "jinxes" facing them
which, at present, total three.

r

f

>^«

without looking at them head-on.

Spending their first weekend

away from home, the 1938 In-

dians will find their hearts grow-

ing fond in the absence of Bill

Paulman aAid Peter Pay. two main
reasons why the Stanford back-

field is, or was, one of the finest

on the Coast.

Success of the Big Red Machine
will depend mostly upon Norm
Standlee, sophomore fullback
who is recovering from a sprained

ankle. If he is in good physical

shape, you can count on seeing

a nmner so powerful that he can

put a bow in the strongest line

—

and he doesn't need blocking to

do it.

Substituting for Stanford's two

triple-threat men will be Fred

Ledeboer, light fast halfback, and
Gene Coldiron, backfield talent of

the other variety. Coldiron is

heavy and tcugh and a fine

blocker and tackier.

Hugh Gallameau will hold

the half spot which has been

his most of the season. He is a

fine south-paw passer and runs

hard enough tliat he usually

gains ground even with tacUere

on his angles.

It will be a good game whoever

wins, and when Sunday comes, a

trainload of rooters will be sorry

to take its gridders and go home.

The first and perhaps major

jinx is the traditional custonn of

losing all homecoming games.

This little bad luck precedent

started way back in 1929 when
the Oregon Staters walloped the

local eleven 19-0. Since that

time the Bruins have never

emerged victors from a tilt her-

tolded under the banner of

'^Homecoming Game.''
)

NO SPAULDING
Second jinx Is the unexpected

departure of Head Coach William

H. "Bill" Spaulding who left Los

Angeles last night bound for Mel-

rose, Wisconsin to be present at

the funeral of his mother who re-

cently passed away. Spaulding

left four under coaches, Ray
Richards, Babe Horrell, "Sturze"

Sturzenegger, and Cliff Simpson

in charge but the husky gridders,

being firm believers in the adage

that too many cooks spoil the

broth, took things into their own
hands and demanded that Babe

Horrell be made coach pro tern.

Thus while Spaulding's away, the

Horrell will play.

Not strictly a Jinx but more

or less a bit of bad luck Is the

appointment of Tom Loottit to

referee the titanic. LoottU,

generally known aa "Tom the

Butcher" is the little gentle-

man who caUed '* ? deeirioa

aganist the Bmins in the Ore-

gon game which, if had been

called correctly, would have •!-

aUowed Utile Charlie TtauiW'

bock to cross the goal tin* t^
tlie winning touchdown. Umi'
tit however ruled that ih»

diminutive Bruin .
iMbek'a kSiM

touched the ground at the line

of scrimmage and so the BniilM

lost and so Louttit is a botchper.

The peppy attitude of thCM

Bruins would indicate to the un-

biased observer that they have

something up their sleeves bMide*

their arms. Perhaps it is because

they are in top physical shape

that makes them feel so good. Ox

maybe it is because they feel that

they already busted one jinx

tills year when they sm&shed the

Washington Huskies 13-0 and

broke that Uttle jinx of never

having beaten a University of

Washington outfit, and thus are

psychologically ready to db a lit-

tle more jinx busting.

»^
A

By MILT COHEN
I k

Lewis Rated

8-5 Favorite k

over Gainer
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 27.—

(U. P.)—John Henry Lewis is an
8-5 favorite to retain his light

heavyweight title against Al

Gainer of New Haven at the arena

tomorrow night.

Lewis is favored in this twice

postponed aU-Negro tiUe tilt be-

cause of his superior boxing skill

and because be outpointed Gainer

in their first meeting in 1986.

Moreover, there is some uncertain-

ty as to whether Gainer has re-

covered completely from a sinus

infection that caused last week's

postponement.

The champion tonight said he

would have no difficulty in mak-
hig the l75-poun4 limit for the

weigh in at 3 p. m. tomorrow.

Lewis requested the first poet-

ponement more than three weeks
ago to allow him more time to

make the weight.

King Football goes into the second-half of his annual

reign on grid fronts the country over tomorrow—with

no leSvS than nine close, "big name" battles on tap.

In the East, the sixth. week of pigskin madness lists

three great battles—all of which will decide practically

nothing in the matter of national*
—

r~;i

—

~r -rr.—_ ..

supremacy. Columbia and its All- I
* to«*h Fordham outfit. Both

American Sid Luckman will trust
j

^»»»»» ^*" ^ «"""*"* ^« ^'^
their vaunted aerial attack

against the power of Cornell.

The Big Red macliine, witb
decisive win ov^ Colgi|te, Har-
vard and Penn. State, has only '

one opeet loos to Syracuse

against its reeord. Columbia,

the iMH-and-cold team of the

^east, at least promises a ifide-

open show. Their l>lg-score

wins over Tale and Army, and
defeats by Colgate and Penn-
sylvania wiU attest to that.

Undefeated and untied Notre
Dame — fresh from ,lts scare

against Carnegie Tech— throws
caution to the winds when it

tackles a question-mark team of

Army men—in the "big game" of

the day. You can look for any-
thing from the West Pointers,

despite their 30-18 slapping by
Columbia.

COLGATE-HOLT CROSS
A light and beaten Colgate

eleven—apparently now on the

uptrend—is rated Uttle chance
against the heavier and tougher
Crusaders of Holy Cross. The
Red Raiders, now lifting wins ov-

er Columbia and Iowa, and loss-

es to Cornell and Duke, bump in-

to a real unknown quantity in the

Crusadere — who have already

been nipped by Camefle Tech.

la the other Eactem biggie,

"dream team" goes oot against

WELMOME ALUMNI!
«Vc will be glad to see your for dinner tonight

THE VILLAGE COFFEE SHOP
1061 Broxton Ave. j

;

Sup. untain Serrice Delictus Dinners

Harry C. HUl Will Greet ' You

last year's scoreless tie—but

most of the vote* go to the Pan-
D o c Sutherland's Pitsburgh

thers and AU-Amerlcan Mar-
shaU Goldberg.

Mo.'ing dw -n to the Middle-

Western games, there are two

'hat will knock you.- eyes out.

ITie power of Minnesota—tho not

up to last year's par—faces the

supreme test against Northwest-

em. And the Coast's own unde-

feated Santa Clara Broncos ven-

ture away to face a seemingly

weak Michigan State eleven. The
Broncs are a good bet to keep up

the Coast's prestige, r

Down South, the most highly

publicized club In the country,

Texas Christian and Davey O'Bri-

en are favored over Baylor, and

(Continued on page 4)

Alumni
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Be Sure You Have

FRATERNITY
BADGES

RINGS
STATIONEBT

Immediate Service

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1081 W. 7th St.

I

WELCOME ALUMNI
From

ALBERT SHEETZ
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Bre '•st Lunches Dioiisrs

Mi88ioii Candies

4
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i*age Three

"He line from \eH © righf consists ol Wood row Wilson Strode, r.e.. Brewster Broadwell.

r.f., Co-captain George Pfelfter, .g., Jack Sommers,^ l.g., Jchnny Ryland, center, C.

MosM "SUH" WyricL Lt.. and Joe L irown. Jr..'l.e.

Up and at 'em is the motto of these stalwart wingmen of the Bruin varsity. They are

leift to right, Bob Cress, Don McPherson and Joe Brown. All three are slated to see

#r^ion on the Coliseum turf tomorrow. CiU courtay L. A. Timet

STANFORD

21 Clark l 180

15 Zagar
|

219

24 Pool .

32 Calvelli

38 Donahue 206

25 Andersen 210

43 Stojkovich

26 Coldiroa

42 Ledeboer

56 South I

22 Standlee 210

LER

LTR

207 LGR

188 C

RGL

RTL

185 REL

190 Q'

175 LHR

i.
II

;ress

U.C.L.A.

58

220 Zarubica 24

210 Sommers 11

;90 Ryland 36

205 Pfeifler (C) 39

215 Lyman 15

175 McPherson 38

Il85 Montgomery 37

178 Harris 18

With their minds set on giving the invading Redskins an overwarm welcome the Bruin

footballers are pictured warming up for tomorrows fray. In the backfield from left to

right are John Baida, q., Warren Haslan, f., Kenny Washington, l.h., and Hal Hirson,

V.CLJL Photo by Herb Daainger

167 RHL 170 Fenenbock 45

196 Overlin

»TAXPOHO: Avcrase Urn* ^•€mt^tji 1H.29( kacka. 183.a«i teaM.
1»4^

1

I
I

I
-j

I

l.C.L»A.t Avcrasc liac mclskt. lSCi;S»; b«cka. IhS; team. lfe:UA.

StTAKKORUt 2. UaHlltaa. q-fi 3, Weal, t-st S, UrMe. s; t>. 1 a««}.
ki 7, UakaJi. st H, McJtillaa. s. iU, K*rmaa, ki 14, Pcteraoa, k; iu.

Zasar, ti IK. *'aalataa. <|-i: XH, ivriiaa«fl. ; 'JU, .Hct::iro>, e; :;1.

Clark., ct 2^ !»Uia4il*«, «-t( :ki, Ulllar^, •{ :i4. t'uol, } :i^ Aadrracn,
t; :;«, CwMiraa. «t JS, JAelarra, «i iiM, J«kaaa«aa*a. t( M, uailar-
m*»m, k| am, »a4Mr. t-si S3, calvalll. ci 37, Kirsrk. kt l)*aak««,
t-si m, Isrta, St «•, Parker. «i «1, vraff ci 4:i» L«««be«r. «-fi 43,
•tajkavick. et ««, 4aWltt, c| «r, Al«stlaa. I| jtt, Br«aacr. k| B«.
Smmth, k| K, Tkiifta. c.

I'XO^Ji. MitADi 2. Caatar, ki Z. Ziky. f| 4, Ueaa*. «| 3. UvcrUa,
ft C Matk*a«a, et I*. Ulll. it 11, rionuiient. st 12. I>ra««le>. st l^i,

Haaklastaa. k 14. Aider, ctt 13, L.}man. tt 18. Uarria, kt Itf, Hravta,
rt M*. Haalaat. f-k| 22, VIscr, «t Xaraklca, t| W, Ollaiare. k; 27.
>trode, ei 30, KyalTat, si «1. Satkarlnatf, f| S3, HlrahoB (Ca-4.a»-
tala.i h-m M, SckwartB. ct U, WUIIaMa, S> 3«, H>Uad. et U7.
Maatsameo. «l *>• M«Pk«ra«a« •! 3>, ffcAffcr (Ca^Cartala.) st
49. Carrall. et 41. Mltakall c| 43. C. Ual, «i 4A. Paaeakoek. kt 47.
Mallett. k| 48, Baida. «i 4S, V. Wal, 4t 32. Stardevaat. kt 33.
Braadwall. t. 34, Caaealca, et 33, Mailkc««a. m SS, Fadsctt, m 37,
»kakla. s( 30. Cr«aa, et SS, Aaak. ei Mb Wrrlek, t.

OFKiriALSi Referee. Ta^ I,aatitt, Oresaa •>tate: umpirr. \ rrae
L.aadretk. Krieadai kcad llaeaaua, T—n Taaae), L.o>alai field

Jads*, •laka Paz. Saatkcva Caltfaraitt.{

t .

Receiving a little added instruction from the Westwood line coach, Ray Richards, two

huge Bruin tackles are getting ready to imitate the Rock of Gibraltar tomorrow. They

are left to right, Mladin Zarubica, Richards, and Slats Wyrick, Cut Courtesy L, A. Time*

w^

Back iiin shape for tho first time since tho Oregon gente. little Bucky Gitmore. passing,

is seen giving Big Jack Sommers e few pointers on how it's done under the Bruin ban- B«ck to his role of starting quarterback. Jack Montgom-

lier. Gilmore plays «t right helf while Sommers is «^M«rd. Photo by Herb Dattmger ery is seen doing a little bit of ball toting in preparation

for the Palo Alto Indians. Montgomery's stock in trade

d^v^ beedwoHu

Rapidly becoming one of the nnost dangerous backs on the squad, tittle Charlie Fen«

nenbock spends a bit of time brushing up on his passing. Pennenbockj k counted

heavily upon to altemate at left halfbeck with Kingfish Ken Washington.
Photo by Herb Dalienger^ Court^n ft, A. TinMt

'f
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Natators
BattIe oh

Tap in

Brum Pool
Both Septets |

Weakened by Loss

of Injured Players

By FRANK KLINGBERG
Jimmy Smith's Hornets

versus Don Park's cripples,

seems to be the waterpolo

set-up for this afternoon's

clash between Fullerton J.

C. and the U.C.L.A. Bruins

in the local pool at 3:30—as

the minor sports Homecom-
ing headliner. I

strengthened by the return of

high scoring forward. Captain

Dick Norton, the squad received

three new injuries last nii^t.

George Fiske came down with a

case of Impatigo, Pat Paddock
suffered a broken nose and Bob
Morton has been unable ^ throw
off a cold.

I

SCRIMMAGE '

Waterpolo mentor Don Park

sent the remainder of his septet

through a lengthy scrimmage
which pitted the freshmen

against the varsity. The practice

session was characterized by the

fine work of Bob Orr at goal and
the husky poloist may be shifted

into the forward wall to capital-

ize on his power.

Probable starting line up for

this afternoon. Forwards, Bill

Rcardon and Bffl Kcohne;
sprint. Dm Shaw: oenterback.

Fred Coiens; guards. Beb
Crawley and Norman Paxtoa;

goal. Bob Orr.

Preceding the varsity clash will

be a game between the Bruin

first year men and the Trobabe

septet, starting at 2. Yesterday

afternoon the Bruin Prosh exhi-

bited a smooth woricing attack as

they defeated Inglewood high by

a count of 11 to 0.

SIEGEL STABS
{

The victory was featured by the

play of John Siegel who won ev-

ery sprint and was shooting with

deadly accuracy. Line up for

the peagreeners: forwards, Jim

Mitchell and John Siegel; sprint,

Tom Sorriero: centerback, Gor-

don French; guards, Bob Older

ind Jimmy Hokom» goal, Tom
Shillito.

Hornets in Homecoming Curtain

National
Football • •

(Continued from Page 2)

rightly so. So far they^e unde-
feated and are greedily eyeing the

coveted Rose Bowl bid.

Back here on the Coast there's

only one game that's got the

back-room boys wondering. It's

mighty close to hcmie—and fea-

tures our own Bniin .
"hot-and-

colders" against Stanford's crip-

pled Red Baddy Car. Tbo men-
tally hurt by the loss of Coach

Bill Spaulding. who flew East

suddenly vpcta the death of his

mother, our Westwooders are

once again in first-class shape

physically. Money favors the

Bruins—but you can never ten.

BAK
TtuaOOMO

Bua. Inm

Welcome

Back

Alumni

Red Air

Attack

Eeared

Slow to get started this season, Kenny Washington show-

ed a return to last year's form against Idaho Saturday

and is pointing for a repeat performance when El Bruin

clashes with Stanford tomorrow.
PTiote by Herb DaUenger. Courtesy L. A, Times

Santa Monica

Engravers

1318 5th St.

Santa^Monica

Thornhill Without <

Services of

Aces Fay, Paulman

By HAROLD DIAMOND
If the Bruins hope to stem the

oxmish of the "scalping" Indians

tomorrow, they must fortify them-

selves against the rapier aerial

thnists of the Redmen.
For statistics reveal that while

Stanford faUed to make much
headway on the ground in the

S. C. onslaught, they clicked for

an average of 17 yuds per play

through the air.

MINUS STAR BACKS i

Word comes from Palo Alto that

the Indians will play the forth-

coming fray minus the services of

their two star backs, Pete Pay and
Bin Paulman while their defense

wiU be riddled by the loss of

Chunky Donahue, guard, and
Chet Patton, reserve center.

While Fay is definitely out,

Paulman is a doubtful starter.

Paulman's absence will not im-

pede the Stanford attack to any
great extent since the star pun-

ter will be replaced by the versa-

Ule Fred Ledeboer. Ledeboer's

l<»ig distance and opportime kick-

ing were highlights of the South-

em California fracas.

Norm Standlee, aoph flash,

Hngh Gallemaa, and Glenn
Hamilton round oat Stanford's

promising backfield offense.

Standlee will bear considerable

watching by local fandom as

Frisco scribes herald him as one

of the best backfield prospecU
since Ernie Nerers.

Stanford's line strength is at

center where Tony Calvelli, hailed

as Johnny Ryland's chief rival for

All American honors, is stationed.

Calvelli tackles visclously, blocks

hard, and is rated an ace diagnos-

tician of opponents' plays.

The Stanford tackle posts sue

held down by two veritable balls

of fire In Pete Zagar and Stan
Anderson. .1

Cagers Progress

in Early DriUs I

Rapid Improvement Noted in New
Fast Break Style of Play;

|

Coaches Take Optimistic Outlook
By JEBRT LEVIE

Caution, Coast Conference cage coaches—the Bruins

are back in the loop race for title honors this year.

For the first time in several years, a glint of joy was
last night observed in the perennially sad eyes of Caddy
Works, as he watched the second week of pre-season

practice come to a close

Classified

I

I

/

ROOM A BOARD

FOR men, attractive home, newly
furnished, excellent meals. Mrs.
T. Eley, 2310 Prosser Ave.

Webfoots Point for

Trojan Contest
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 27—CUP.)
—Coach Tex Oliver said today his

University of Oregon players are

in fine 8hM>e for the Southern

California game at Portland Sat-

urday. "I expect them to give

their best performance of the year

against U. S. C," be said. The

squad will end preparations with

1 a light drill tomorrow.

LOST

LOST a Bulova wrist watch in

Royce men's wash roort during
All-U Singr Monday. Reward of-

fered.: Return to K.H, 208. Frank
Stewart.

I
•

I 1
i

GIRL'S sreen wool jacket In E.B.

226. Finder please return to Rudy
Hall, 1017 Tiverton Ave. W.L-A.
Reward. .

STRAYED

FROM Campus Photo Studio, one
spiral appointment book. Will
finder please return at once!

FOR SALE

STUDENT must sell 27-20 Bulck.
Fine condition. Best offer before
Nov. 6 takes. Phone 386-OS «v-
eninga.

r

* *".

Working three full teams
against the "B" squad. Works ac-

tually cracked a smile as he

watched 15 players—yes, three

full teams—work the fast break

to a precision that would bring

a glow to even the most astute

asoetic. Works found smiling a
little difficult at first, but as the

evening wore on he became ac-

customed to it, and even went so

far as to emit something resemb-
ling a Whoop.
Works and Dick linthicum, as-

sistant coach, have been giving

special at^tion to Ray Weldie,

who is being groomed to carry

the bulk of Westwood's scoring

attack. Unthicum takes special

pride in Weldie as the soph flash

and the former All-American are

both port-slders. which Inciden-

tally is pretty much of an asset

on the court. IMbreover, Linthi-

cum brought Weldie out to U.C-
L-A. 11

i

However. Wddie isn't alMie

responsible for the coaching

dno's mutual joy. ..Four other

capable forwards also grace the

roster in the persons of Veter-

ans Harley Homes. Bob Calkins,

and Whitey Knudson. and
Sophomore Hugh Bardeen, who
shows plenty of promise.

At center the Bruin five pre-

sents a trio of skyscrapers—Cros-

son Hays. Wllbum Munkers. and
Luke Hiltner.

The loss of Oordy Wells and
Paul Slaughter doesn't do the

guard situation any good, and It

is here alone that -the reserve

problem is anything resembling

(Continued on Page 5)

WOOLWORTH
COfiiES

WES^OOD
GRAND OPENING

Thursday, Friday,

Saturdayj.

Oct. 27th, 28th, 29th

The F. W. Woolworth Co. announce the opcn-

injr of their beautifully appointed new West-

wood Village store, one of the most modern

and attractive in the entire west.

During our Three Day opening we cordially

invite yOu to visit our store, where we know

you will find shopping a pleasure. Wide aisle

space, large airy sales floor, efficient and

courteous service and a complete stock will

greet you at WOOLWORTH'S WESTWOOD.
Above all we appreciate and will endeavor to

merit your patronage. Doors open at 8:30 a.m.

TODAT
1:90^-H1-Jinks eommittee, K.

H. 222.

Frosb Baily Reserves, K. H.
309.

2:00—ToemCB, KJB. 309.
I

Pajamarino

Special!

M- i I
'

Papamas 7c, Tax 3c
"

1

Colors So Loud

They Shout

Tumer-Kovell
1036 BBOXTON AVE.

Bowling AUey BnUding
*'Jiist aronnd the comer

from the campus**

II'

WELCOME HOME
ALUMNI!

V'\X

GIVE YOUR
CAR THE

PUNCH IT

NEEDS TO

BATTLE THE

WINTER MONTHS

Vk

)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

fgeCaragi

Glendon at Weylmrn W.t.A. 31222—W.L.A. 31507

*ln the Village"
,

j j^^

1 1

1

.

Something
j- i i-' \\ I!

Worth

i
!

Knowing

U

STUDENTS PHOTOGRAPHED

FOR THIS YEAR'S SOUTH-

ERN CAMPUS ARE IN LINE

FOR BETTER PORTRAITS

THAN EVER BEFORE L

frr

Plan on having your Christmas portraits
I- . I'l 11 I I

^
i r -

j f 1. T I

I

made early. Studio open from 9 to SLi

Make your appointments now m order
1 I r!

to sdve waiting in line later.

PRIcilS ARE LOWER THAN EVER

.

"Afy What QuaUty''

MARTEL-HOWLET STUDIOS
Campus Studio

Los Angeles Studio

Room 101 Kerddioff Hall

3227 W. 6th St!, DR. 2234

IN ADS PAY
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fpcrts Whirled
Ilk

'

B7 BOB
(Ex-

BEEDEB 1?
Edllw)

So zu>w comes the time when
^
upwajrds of 40.000 footbaU fan-

atic»4-with and without home-
coming hangoven-^wiU trek to

• the L. A. Coliseum to watch our
Broons kick aside a mild Red-
skin threat and renew their at-

^ tempis to do the one thing that
will reinstace the Squire of

>t W eslt w o o d, W. H. Spaulding.
That^ kiddies, is to visit the Rose
Bowl January 1» clad in mole-

* skins.
I

I

.

Ok sue, iri way hmtk there

om^pkace in the realm of pos-

37 — If not probability—
dsnt think this Indian
is rolnff to do anytlilng

aboiit it. Stanford witlioat

Finl^a and Fay is iuftr uboui
as potent as Idaho or the Lone
Raofer witlioat Silyer.

•<- It'll take more than a mythi-
cal Jjtox to land Br'er Broon on
the 9hort side of tomorrow's
8core^-I wouldn't fool you.

BUt what about that Rose-
^ Bowl possibility. Ah. that's why
,' these coliseum cohorts will be

Lonly half attentive to the game
' before them tomorrow, half at-

tentaiive to the sUver tones ot

Charley Keppen on the k>ud-..

speajujer system.
Frcjm time to time Charley

-T J ielay word on the outcome
o* twt> other important tussles

—

^9. C.| against Oregon and Cali-

fornia against O. S. C. Charley
will say. in effect, whether or

.not Itr'er Broon will Rose Bowl
from gridiron or grandstand.
Let's take 'em one at a time:

S. C.-OREGON — Sluggish
Trojans versus i>attered Ore-
fonJIans, mebbe on a rain-

f dre^clied field. Who'se gonna
wint The Webfooted lads by a

I whJfSper. I know Fordliam did

a pretty fair job of running Ore-
gon off tlie football map. iMit

' ihatj was back east were tliis

yeait football is tlie answer to

, a fan's prayer, and teams like

'Fordham make it that way.
Tex Oliver's bovs neyer liad a

' hope but—contrary to tl&e con-
tenaos—they didn't take a phy
sical beating. In Tex's own
words "we're ready for our liest

* game of the season."

« Now what about the tottering

Trcjijes? Methinks the downtown
t)oys

I

have gone overboard bn a
* lemoh — a jmcy one. Sid Ziff

,

who Iwas bom with a little Tro-
jan in his mouth, points out
tlut phe Jones boys have yielded
nary I a first down through the

^iine since Alabama did a S^iss
Ches^ act with the Cardinal

forward wall. Bat tbeir man
Sid blushes to mention the sum
total of first downs the cross-

towners iiave manufactured on
the ground. Passes and football

hick have combinsd to give El
Ttojan his share of wins.

Now consider the probability of
rain, and glim the mominc pap-
er for the swellinc T^oy injury
list. Then stop and leconalder.

'S plain as the schnoB on Hir-
shons face—Orston tqr ttarMl

CALIPOBffIA . OBBOON
STATE ~ Msbke by mw yM
got it flgwred owt that tm
booby-hateh bey *Tr¥tr eoe,
that rm fsiac te predlet a tIc-
tory for the Umruu. Nepe.
Berkeley after a HABO tale.
Did you nettee the Staters
hangiac tt en W.8.C. last week
after H the Ce«cars made 8.C.
look Ifte a taaeh eC MfSiher
Tarsy's chkkens I mean the
Troy tewBus laid plenty ef
egxs faa thai one. But if might
is stffl right, the Bears wfH
dam the Bc»vers (ehS).

• .. • •'
I

I

So what have you? You have
the Bruins still have two defeats.

S.C. with one — and one more
coming from Od and oinr Broons.
and the Bears still undefeated,

but with Stanford (plus Paulman
and Fay), this tough Orofon
bunch, and our pals from 8. C.

still to be heard from.

Providing our lads c<Mne the
rest of the way unscathed and a
couple of squads get hepped up
and knock the myth of greatness

out from under Stub AUlson's

crew, there's that Rose BowL
Who was H said ererything

comes to him who dreams? Hi
•ya. bud.

(

|i

• • •

Jottings for your cuff: Ford-
ham to put the skids under a
Pitt team that hasn't been
squashed since Washington heav-
ed a two-bit piece across the coun-
ter for some Delaware pop . . .

just a hunch, men. but one good
enough to back with sheckels . .

,

Army to put the damper on El-
mer Layden's lads from South
Bend after one of those typical

hair-raisers ... 1

1

Let's wind up this tjrpographi-

cal termite up with a stab at the
mjrthical national champ . . .

It 11 be Bemie Bierman's MIN-
NESOTA marauders . . wUh
Sanu Clara right then too . . ,

but in the Rose bowl you'll h*ve
to string along with a couple of
second raters like California and
Tenneeeee ... So 'elp me.

PhiPsisin

7-6 Win over

Theta Delts

No-Names Defeat

Weak Co-op Team
In Non-Org Tilt

By RANK SHATFOBD
Even good old Aimt Agatha

would have been reaching for the
bottle several times yesterday
afternoon wlien the Phi Kappa
Pii squecaed out a 7 to 6 decision

over Ttaeta Oelu Chi in a game
that promised to bring prostra-

tion to the crowd—three people
—with lU thrills and spills.

While the Phi Pus really won
the ball game in the first period.

when they scored 7 points on a
sensational 60 yard lateral play
ftom Quin Fraser to Morgan
McNsely. no one thought the
score would be the margin of vic-

tory as the Theta Delu Chi's
scorsd • pointa in the third per-
iod and came within a hairs-
breadth of repeating several
times in the fourth.

ANOTHEB THKIUtEB
Another game that was as close

as a buck shave was the Alpha
Oamma Omega — Delta Upsilon
tilt which was an up-and-down-
the-field oont^est all the way.
The A.O.O.'s emerged with a 7

point victory by virtue of a long
pass in the third quarter from
Donn Yoder to Howard Roos.

Throwing evcnrtliing at the
Kappa Alpha's except their

gym shoes, a Chi Phi team
foond Uttle difficulty tat run-
ning up a IS to 6 win over their

rivals wlio were under-manned
throughout tlie game.

Crawford scored first for the
C- : Phi's in the first half when
he intercepted a pass and ran 45
yards to the goal. The remaining
CY' Phi tallies were made In the
second half on passes from Bob
Ward to Don Penningttm.
Appearing on the field with

about enough men to make up a
basketball team the Bxentwood
Co-op's were defeated by a No-
names team 12-0 in the only
Intra-mural game of the day.
Today's games will appear on

a list posted in the men's gym.
Cancellations and postponements
have made it impossible to make
out the schedule until t^'^ mor-
ning.

Beavers Plan Attack
CORVALUS. Ore.. Oct. 27.—

rDJ».>—Before entraining for
Berkeley. wheM liis team meets
California Saturday, Coach Lon
Stiner of the Oregon State Beav-
ers said today he will start Holly
Holcomh. an aoe pam vreceiver.

Ebony Wingman Back in Line-up Soccer Team OutcUisses

^an Bernardino J. C.^ 54)

The ' wily Scot. Coach Danny
|

defeated season.

Stevenson, had his soccer squad For the next couple of days, tbe

practicing on tibit green turf of squad win be shaping up for a

the drill field yesterday afternoon return engagement with the strong

after tbe Bruin had turned in a
brilliant triumph over San Ber-

nardino J.C. Wednesday night at

L.A.C.C. Cubs who open a three

game series with El Bruin Tues-
day of next week on the U-Ci-A.

the Indian stamping ground. The field.

score was a ' mere 5 to

in favor of the locals, bvt much
Regular Hal Grossman was

sidelined because of an Injury.

more important Is tiie splendid \
but will be ready to go next wetk..

performance turned in by several
j

—
individuals.dividuau. ' W
Harry Fainstein. last year's high MfhfhntnPn
orer. continued to terrorize the **^^^^|^**»1^«»

I
Improve • . •

scorer.

opposition by booting home
goals and succeeded in giving the

Jaysee goalie a busy evening.

Fred r^\^mmr scored the other tally

for the visitors.

NOBBINGTON STABS
Captoin Bill NorringUm played

(Continued from Page 4)

acute. Alex Rafalovich returns

to lend experience, while Bob Null

and Lloyd Andersen are favored

positions

Null

beautiful soccer throughout the

game, woiklng the bell up through
, for other firat string

the defense and passing it to the

forwards, keeping a c<»istant of-

;

^
fensive threat working. On de- :

^^^ trosh a terrific combination

fense, George Carmack was bril- !

^^^ year, while Anderson has

llant as was Barney Singerman. i

shown quite a bit of class thus

aU-dnging goalie.

After feeUng that the game
secure. Coach Stevenson

it Ib the reserves who played
a brand ef ball that surprised

everyone including the rver-en-
thuslastie Norrington who has
high hopes and good ones
of leading his team te an nn-

far after a two-year sojourn in

the business world.

Tliree other sophomore cagers

who bode well for the future are
I Stan Price. Sam Grudln. and Paul

j

Shea. The addition of Jack Mont-
gomery to the squad following tbe

I

grid season shoold also aid
terially H T

Out of last week's game with Idaho because of a leg injury, Woodrow Wilson Strode,

completely recovered this week, will be at his regular left end spot at kickoff time to-

morrow. I I I

Battle of Century—
i By JAY FCNNI.MORB I

With the cry of Tardinab Be Damned" on their lips and the scent of beer on their breath, the

I

mighty Daily Bruin gridders swarm down upon the Military Drill Field ttiis afternoon at 2:30 to put

I

teeth in tlieir war cry and their fists in the faces o f the Stanford Daily Ne^^rspapermen.

Led by Blond John Rothwell, i

— " '

super sport editor of the super i wells asserted statement made

WELCOME ALUMNI!

COODLUCK BRONS

907

Ml
Westwood Village Jewelers
J. H. Henks - Established 1929 - R. F. Jnergens

Westwood BlTd. I "At the Campus Gate'

Daily Bruin, the Bniinltes and the

Bruinettes will feast on Farm

meat for their noon super (or is

it supper?). The Bruins will put

into effect today a new type of

grid play that promises to revolu-

tionise modem football. The sys-

tem is km>wn as tbe "No play-

ers, no ball, no game" tjrpe of play

neecssary a clarifioUlon of tlie

system by Henry "Sex Blad"

Shfttford but his statement is

unprintable and so figure it

out for yourself—^~No Players,

no ball, no game." Whatta
system. We can't lose.

On the hen-correction, rooster

—

. correcUon roster far the Westwood

pen and pencil idus typewriter

and MUt Cohen. Cohen and New-

: lands win play on the line which

is supposed to be a delightful

playground while Rothwell all

three of him. is scheduled to play

in the bacUleld which isn't so

delightful, but what the hell—

it's fun.

«. - ^ beaters are the following grid
and is expected to give Stanford ^^^^. RothweU. J. Rothwell. John
a nasty shock. • RothweU. New lands. J. Newlands,

The incoherency of Roth- | John Newlands. Cohen M. C(^en.

y\

IHERE'S NO POINT IN
COCKER SPANIEL

Spinyell family dates back to 13S6w Cocker is

tinniest of family. A very popular pure -bred dog

in JLT. S. Standard colon range from folid blacks,

reqs, to shades of cream; liTer red and combina-

tions. Versatile, can be trained into retiiever. Great

lov er of human family.

uniNo

i

H
nerve:
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netd
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HrS GIVING

NERVES A

AVE you noticed how a dog, in the midst

of pby. suddenly steps and rests? His

s>-stem—as complicated and high-strung

our own— has signalled that it's time to re-

' Man, unfortunately, is less sensitive to

warnings of his nervcs.Though nerves may
a restful pause, we are inclined to press

in our absorbing tasks— relentlessly— for-

ul of mounting nerve strain. When we 6nd
ou^lvcs tense, irritable, upset, we may not

even realize why. Don't |ec tension tie your

nerves in a knot. Make (t your pleasant rule

to break nerve tension often through the day
-TO LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL!
Feel how gratefully nerves welcome the rod-

low intermission that your nearby package

of Camels suggests. And not only do tmokos
lind Camel's costlirr tobaccos soothing to the

nerves— but milder, too— ripe-rich in flavor

— completely'enjoyable from nery angkl

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE HAPPILY

LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL
FU^GSHIF MIJOT. Captain Walter J.

Hunter of Americaa Airlines, speaks

fe^ his profssdonwhen bt says: "Ragged
nerres and flying don't mix. I head off

nerre tension by giving my nerves regu-

lar rests— I let up and light up a Camd.
I find Camcb soothing to the nerves.**

"BUSH AiSIGNMBMTIkdcadlincs,pboM
calls would wreck my acnrct,'* says New
York newspaper woman EstaOe lCa«on,

**if I didn't pause frsqesetly. I kt ep
often—light up a CsbkL Caaelt sooche

mynerves. I work better—getnote fiia.**

BDDIE CANTOR-Amtm • i

hUtr •• • rio* o< <iu. iBs«>«, mad moS. B««k MaaSBy
LvMiaSM tlM CoiniBbu Network. 7:J0 pm E. S.T..
pltJI»aCS.T..8c3DpaM.8.T.. l:»pmf.%.1.

»»

I

r

i»

i»

BENNY GOODMAN—Ki^««
l-«MkTl

NeiwOTk. fkJS »a 1. 8b T,
SJipa CS.T.. 1Jipa MJ.T.,<diMi P.S.T.

LIGHT UP A CAMEL!
Smokers find Camel^s Costlier Tobaccos^ are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

-when you switch

.o triton.. .the 100% pure

pAraffin-base oil

In t recent test by 1024 car owners, carbon

knock, or "pinging," was greatly reduced or

completely stopped in every .car finishing tbe

tun by the time they had driven 3,000 miles

with Triton motor oiL

Horsepower picked up an average of 3.4%.

Two-thirds of die drivers reported increased

gasoline mileage

All drivers completing the tests reported

generally improved performance.

Tbe results are explained hjpr^am-stlvent n-

fitung. It makes Triton 100% pitrt paca£n-base

...100% /«rrv lubricant

Get rid ofcottly carbon knocks and keep them

out with Triton Motor OiL Save on carbon

scrapes, guoline, motor'wear and oil drains.

Have your independent Triton dealer or Union

Oil Sorice station make the change-over today.

PMPOcrOPUNiO^ Oil eomvAm

- <
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Femininitu lieclared Essential for the Modern Woma

f

Three Rules Set '

by Winter Stylists

Demand Trimmings
. Nineteenth Century

Models Necessitate

Simple Make-up
By MEMI KROUMRIAN

The winter fashion txends are

numberless, but they all point to-

j^rard one end — you must be

feminine! Out with the almost-

nannlsh fad of the last few sea-

sons, and up with your hair!

You're a lady now. This does not

necessarily mean that, while on
campus, you must go from class

DO class in satin pumps, bows, and
iota of frills. Indeed not—^with

:be right outlook, a girl can be as

feminine in gummies and sport

>uit as in the fussiest formal.

There is a lot in what you put

chose sport clothes on. Chief don't

of the season is the old-fashioned

slicked-back coiffiu^. If you have

any wave at all in your hair pin

it into dainty little curls at your

neck, around your ears, or on top

of your head (but don't go too

formal for campus wear—save it.

If your hair is perfectly straight

get a permanent or, if it's becom-
ing, brush it into a demure page-

boy. A style is never out if it's

really blattering.

As to make-up, don't let it be

too obvious. You have doubtless

grown tired of thi phrase and will

aot be guilty of overusing the

rouge pot. so we will go to the

other extreme and beg you not to

b* too sparing with it. It's aU
very fine to have a "natural"

complexion, but never, never look

as though you've just seen a
ghost. If 3A)u need color (and
most of you do—admit it!) use

some.

Rule three is going to be hard
—unless it is superbly-beautifully

becoming and you Just can't help
it. don't be too tanned. Califor-

nia sunshine and all that is won-
derful, and its resulting toasty

brown is gorgeous with summer
si)orties, but remember—the 19th
century charmers from whom we
are taking our cues this fall never
went into the son without a
heavily-veiled bonnet or a parasol.

WAR SEP BROS

BEVERLY MILLS

Village Cobbler
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Jack Panosian's smart new Campus Shoe Repair, at 1 1 10 Westwood boulevard, is one

of the most beautiful and extensive establishments of its type in the west.

Accesaries Give Life to Sportswear

Here's a big Hello and a Happy
Homecoming to everybody!

There'll be a hot time in the vU-

lage tonight—there's a bonfire.

Guess everybody will be there.

Some of the SAEs ("put our

names in the paper") who aren't

on some committee will be

around . . .

Getting down to what's been

going on in general . . . There was

a big talent contest at the Victor

Hugo this week . . . Muriel Pan-

ush, Phi Sigma Sigma, was cheer-

ed on by her sorority sisters,

while assistant editor (Bruin)

Jerry Humason was having fun

with Bob Reeder, former manag-
ing editor ...

I

Theta Alice Preese and Jack

I

Brainard were seen dancing . . .

and Tony Churchill was with

Grant. Stone, Phi Delt from Stan-

ford . . . Helping to advertise the

Daily Bruin were Seymour Knee,

Businss Manager, and "Smartle"

Natalie Piatt ... Oh yes, the fea-

tpre staff was represented by

Gene (Box Office) Piller who
showed up with a blonde from

Beverly . . . The wiimer of the

evening was none other than

Bob Nash, baritone grid player.

A bunch ot Kappa Alphas

and their dates had hots of fun

at the Deauville Club the oth-

AOFi Ruth Moses and BiU De-
Enid UUy . . . BUli Irrin showed
up with Marlyn Elliott, from
the ranks of Alpha Chi Omega
. . . Norman Waltkins and Pat
laney was with Kappa Delias

Darrymple were there..

Bowling at the Biltmore not so

long ago we caught a squint of

Theta, Margaret Mary Howard
AEPhi Ruth Shapiro was with
Morty Roseboun, prexy of ZBT,
and June Friedman came in with

Bob Bems . . . Gamma Phi, Ruth
Carpenter was dancing with Hugh
Watson, Phi Delt.

Your hair this Autumn
SHOULD BE

SLEEK
SHINING
UPSWEPTl

By VIBGINIA SCHMISSRAUTER
This is a "younger America sea-

son" and so all co-eds should be

an eager and vivacious part of it

with the smart new accessories

being shown this winter.

No girl ever feels quite dressed,

even when the occasion is sporty

unless she is carrying gloves and

or even the boy friend's when you

of the new winter season,

go dancing.

We do evenrthing in the world

to make ourselves look appealing

and to change the attire of our

costume. Be it a sweater or dress,

try new trimmings. Different belts

help to change one's dress. Nar-

a purse. The latest thing in gloves row gold link belts are very popu

is felt with kid lining between

the fingers. Another novelty, is

the introduction of small kid or

suede purses with a zip-

per covering three sides. These

bags are very handy and neat

looking. As an example, you can

slip them into your coat pocket

lar and a lot of alligator belts are

being shown. There is one danger

in wearing alligator belts, and

that is. one shouldn't wear them
unless other accessories match.

Jewelry also adds much to the

richness of the new dresses. Every

bossed gilded Persian chokers with

paillette drops and chokers with

Jewel drops, and you too. will fall

in love with them.

When you wear your sweaters

and skir^. get out your scarfs

and wear; them on your sweaters.

Rich plai^ made of light wool or

cotton are beautiful. Vogue sug-

gests intense pastels streaked

across duvetyn scarfs.

By the way, suede skirts. Jack-

ets, and sweaters with suede fronts

and knitted backs worn with

skirts make a very smart outfit.

These are only a few sugges-

tions which will help you fall into

AFTER

the game
follow

the crowds

i
to

THE

VICTOR HUGO
(In Beverly BUh)

Tomorrow night

only—

GRIFF WILLIAMS

(Stanford's favorite

melody maker)

I

j

I

plus

TEX HARRIS

(U.C.L.A.*8 own
swing maestro)

CAMPUS SHOES
SHOW SMART NEW
WINTER SHADES
Exercise is no doubt a very fine

thing, and BnUn co-eds get plenty

of It, whipping from C. B. to E. B..

from the Library to Kerckhoff to

Royce. But it's a little wearing

—

especially on shoes and stockings,

to say nothing of feet.

Harold's Shoe Store, at 104t

Westwood Boulevard, has given

this knotty problem due considera-

tion, and t^e result is a line of

campus shoes designed for the

maximum of comfort and durabil-

ity without sacrificing an lota of

smartness. And how we dote on
the georgeous new shades shown
in these campus shoes—bright

blue suede, burgundy or cocoa al-

ligator. Feet fairly sparkle on
their way to the classroom.

And they really do twinkle of

an evening. Gold and silver trim
are the least of the wonders on
Harold's evening shoes—beauti-

fully-cut sandals to be dyed bril-

liant coion, gay little highlights

of Jewels. It's all very mouth-
watering.

ncnness Ol ine new aresscs. fi.very- wwiia wiu«..ti wii» »»t_.h j*'" *-" "^"^

one is raving about these em- I the youthful swing and smartness

^ — making a study of the needs of

Bruins since the college moved

in on West;wood in 1929.

RaincoaLs galore for winter

weather, waterproof gale-cloth

jackets, slickers and University

Coachers have been placed in

stock with a weather eye on the

rainy months. Morgan-Green's
"Bootmaker" shoe Is another buy

worth noting, specially designed

for hard campus wear.

Custom-Tailored

Suits Featured

by Morgan-Green
Custom-tailored suits with a

Bond Street air and a budget-

minded price—sounds improbable,

but Morgan-Green at 1045 West-
«i90od boulevard is offering Just

such specialties. Impeccably-
tailored suits for both men and
women are created from imported

woolens, fine worsteds and tweeds.

There's a tempting display of

fabrics In the window of Morgan
Green's smart store, and a nimi-

ber of other designs tucked away
on the shelves from which to make
a choice.

In addition, Morgan-Green of-

fers a dashing assortment of

slacks, suits, sport coats, ties and
other necessities for the well-

dressed young man about /:ampus.
This haberdashery is operated by
two ex-colleglans. Glen Morgan
and Pinky Green, have been

MEN-
SPECIAL U.C.L.A. RATES

ON TUXES . . . COMPLETE
FROM HAT TO SHOES

RENTED or SOLD
No Deposit

SEE US FOR
Hallowe'en Costumes

ACME TUXEDO SHOP
1324 N. Beachwood Drive

HO. 1033 Open 'TU 8:30 p.m.

T*S no trouble to date

her when you're go-I
ing to . . •

CHRISTMAS CARDS
BEAUTIFUL PESSONAL

50 Assorted Designs with
Envelopes $1.50

Finest Grade. A WORK OF
ART, assorted $3.85.

Name inscribed on each if

desired.

All Ideal Xmas Gift

ORDER QUICK!

Nichols & Co.
Roeknart. Georgia.

SARDI'S

6315 Hollywood Blvd.|

i Le Roy Cordon

I

Permanents
assure you a perfect founda-

tion for every type of hair

style including the new Up-

sweep"

$3.50 $5.00 $7.50

Soft water shampoo,

rinse and smart hair style

75c

1

I

•
I

»
I

Le Roy Cordon Beauty Salori

,065Broxto„' pf,. Collect W.LA. 38444

t 1

'
)

furs
COATS

I

BOLEROS

,
JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

Welcome
Alumni

Mort Mande I

719 S. Los Angeles St.

Michigan 9212

your' re always at home

with us

ViLLACt HARDWARE,
1040 Broxton Ave.

W.LA. 34303

"In the Village" '^

• I

* I

i

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CRESTED STATIONERY

. INVITATIONS

Immediate Senrioe

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1031 W. 7th St. TE. 7759

y:

BRUINS!

BVDIAJ^S!

Make this a

"Must Do"
for

Saturday Night

BIlTmORE

BOUIL

For your reservations call

Peter Robeck at the Del-

ta Tau Delta house —
W.L.A. 37148.

«They're going Fast,
»

IMIDGIE
f— tti« S«fiMttonii

Waist. L«ngHl
Cafdi9tn^S¥5|tttfl

^"TISHUKNIT'

/Tleon

y\I%>ti M Tomorrow...
YouMiful M « D«b . . .

Chic «t a Ufho Littio

Midgiol So* It—You'll
Adoro If—And Poopio
WiH Adoro YOU in Itl

Withol ^ Iff

• Moro '2
AT AU SMART
PASHIQN SHOPS

fAftMION rOLOtO "C" en MQUItT

For Ne<n« ol Ntforts* Shop
Pleoit Wfi»« ©

OIYMPIC
W 36 St.. N Y. C

HmiouiE'En

HlinRITIES

n.. ftJilf J-nhn. aX ..,4..ni.

eloyt lio«t for o grond oid-foihion

viOlowo #0 pony, songt^ ooncoi gim

oiilMtalaaent goloro will molio »Kit

o MoaorobU niglit ot tko BowL
Eorly rotonrotiofii vrged.

GOOD NEWE OF 1938 HOMECOMING!

Tonight!! After the Rally

U.C.L.A. H

'"r

rin

ill

T

D

PRESENTING

'hMufTUqUOtteif ^^
A flolo gotlioi liig of ttodontt ond

foM.,.bi o big build-up (or tko

BroHflfidloii footboll clottic.

CLa ScdbVtdlcufltUjtdt
^g99 AFTM QAMC jAMlOIItt

Tl Win or Iwo...Stanford ond Brain

l\. Aluanl, font ond ttudonH loin
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Wardrobes for Homecoming Outlined h]^ Campus Leaders

J/
omen Favor Suits Tonighu

nformal Dresses Saturday
Men Wear Dark Ensembles

To Rally Dance,

Alumni Ball r'l

^By NATALIE PLATT

Half of a Happy Homecoming is being dressed the

p^rt of a smart Bruin or Bruinette. There are many im-

portant festivities this weekend to get the most out of

t lem, it is necessary to know just what to wear.

Friday night for the parade and

dimce in the mens gym. the girls Fleiger. wore a Java blue skirt

aie wearixig tailored or mismat-

ctied sport suits, and men will be

tweedy in sport jackets and

si icks. I I

Jinnie Keim. ASUCLA via-

Pfesident. will wear an imported

tweed jacket and navy skirt and

h^ of the same material. Hekn
Punch. Public Relations chairman ,

will wear a navy suit with dubooet

aecessories.

I
George Budke. ciiairman of

will wear a dark

tweed suit with a white shirt

Id red tie. Fred/^tunningham,

15 assistant chairman, will

wtear a brown camel's hair sport

Tket and grey flannel slacks.

Dmncing t» Carol Ijotntt't

Dsic on Saturday night, the

and ahnnni will be dress-

in full stik street drcaBcswttb
ly conserratire doU hats

rhile their partncn will favvr

flark doable-breasted salts with

^rhitc shirU and bright ties

M»pped off by colored spaa-

bats. Kight colors in

materials ar nabby tweeds

kre Homecoming '^masts'*.

Homecoming fashions were

Sportswear Buyer

Tells New Trends

in Campus Clothes

Wholesale Houses Feature

Winter Pastel Tones

for Co-ed Wardrobes

By EXIE STEVENS

"What are the latest trends m
co-ed apparel shown by the New
York wholesale houses?" we asked.

Miss Marie Mc Claren. sportswear
buyer at Coulters, who has Just

returned from a purchasing trip

in the east.

"Fall la over for one thing." she
replied, "and all the new campus

three piece outfit was completed
; clothes are being featured in win-

by a checked topcoat and suede
j
ter colors and fatvlcs. The new

tyrolean hat with a long qtiiU. multi-colored jackets with flecks

The junior choice. Beverly Tuck- ' <>' ^^ ^}^^ "^ *°d blues are

, ^ . I especially characteristic of th-
er. wore a sulpher green jacket ^^ niid-season trends.
with gold buttons and a black. ,

Java blue raspberry and green "The skirts are still worn short in

atot ^d co^ ***^ York.- she continued. "About

Tbe sophomore attendant. Bar- f^^^"^ f">^ ^>,^'' ^*

bara NicSols, was outstanding in^ '^^""^ Popular length. Many

a brown Shetland three piece suit^' '^'^^ ^^^^^"^ *"** T'
With a shadow check of red shades

*JL*^..^»:ff^^ '"^'"^ °' '^'

and large French lapln sleeved,
teen sUtched gores.

Her hat was a breton in chocolate "Cashmere sweaters are the

brown. Shirley Entriken. the most popular knits for campus

freshman attendant, wore a black »«»!"- Angora ones are also favor-

and grey salt and pepper tweed lt<s. but they are less, practical

Homecoming Togs

and horseblanket checked jacket

!

of the softest Shetland and her I

suit with a collarless jacket edged

I

in a cerise scarf. A silk plum hat

;
in soft suede and a large black

suede bag completed her outfit.

Her fitted swmg coat was adap-

table to other costumes.

I

CXitXlts for every Homecoming
t event are gay and colorful re-

flecting the niood of Happy
Homecoming. j f

started off last Tuesday when ' Mothers Ot Hedges
Eleanor Flynn. the Queen, and her Honored at Tea
faur attendants modeled clothts

fiom Mullocks Westwood on their

ajrplane jaunt. The queen wore
dubonet pleated skirt axKl a

diibonet ajid blue belted her-

ringbone txeed jacket, zipped

to a round collar. She carried a

irandalay red coat with large

h^ll sleeves and topped off the

oitfit with a cossack hat of red.

The sehior attendant, Helcnmae 1 loway and Wally Jones.

The Mothers' Club of the BeU
Theta Pi welcomed the mothers

of the new pledges at a tea yes-

terday afternoon at the chapter

house. Mrs. Arthur B. Landls.

netwly elected president was in

charge of the affair.

Beta Theta Pi wishes to an-

nounce the pledging of Bob Oal-

SHOES lor Every Occasiot

liead over heels

HT-HAi. Ail black

suede; black patent
platform sole. Elas-

ticizrd . to coddle

ycur foot ^7.95

Don't "fall down in this im-

portant detail! Use your

head when you select your

footwear! — HAROLD'S

shoes will complement your

costume, and win compli-

ments! Selected espec-

ially for you, they are sure

to please. m-
11"

because they shed so badly on
wool skirts and jackets. For this

reason the real fuzzy ones are

definitely on the wane.

"All of the new sweaters. ' she

continued, are being featured in

the winter pastels, including red-

berry, powder blue, yellow, and
purple, and also white and black.

"Are there any definite changes
in the sports wool dresses?" we
asked.

"Yes.** replied Miss McClaren.
"This Winter the one piece dresses

have more detail than m the past,

although the plain tailored lines

still predominat*. The new mod-
el have a multitude of tucks in

the bosoms, many buttons, and
self trim. These wools are espe-

cially attractive in the new fushia

and purple tones which have tak-

en Paris by storm."

For the hlomecoming week-end a variety of sportswear

is in order. On the left, Betty Billingsley, Tri Delt is

shown wearing a natural Campbells hair coat that will feel

mighty good at the parade. In the center Is Alison Boz-

well. Delta Gamma. In an imported tweed Jacket and

skirt appropriate for the Friday evening dance, while on

the right is the Homecoming Queen, Eleanor Flynn, Alpha

Chi Omega, in a campus outfit composed of a brown

suede jacket with a plaid lining that matches the skirt.

All costumes are from Desmonds. I

Women's Winter

Suits Follow
I

Men's Styles

Collarless Models, Furred

Jackets, Assessories

Attract Attention

Betty Co-ed steps forth this

winter in as varied a collection of

siiits as one can well imagine. If

you who like to be individual set

your brain to working, practically

anjrthing you can conceive in the

way of combinations of jackets,

skirts, and topcoats will be the

right thing. i

'
!

First of all. one charactensiic

which most of the new jackets

with matching skirts have, is

that they tat collarless. This is

probably because they fit imder

togeoats much better. These,

matching "toppers" are to be

seen everywhere, too.

An attractive suit in wine wool

had something novel in the way
of a quilted jacket. The sleeves

were narrow except that they

were slightly widened at the

shoulders. Buttons of a dull sil-

ver fastened clear to the throat.

In tweed suits the blade roll

back is being featured. They are

very good imitations of the men's
coats this season. These have
three buttons, like the men's too.

The dressmaker suit is a little

less tailored and has four buttons.

One very good looking number
was a reversible topcoat of olive

green wool and a tweed in a
check design. The short jacket

matched the tweed and the skirt

was of the plain wool. Topcoats
this season are about two inches

shorter than the hem of the

dress.

Period Type Formals

New Winter Favorites

Bright Colors, Sparkling
Sequins Decorate Simple
Gowns For Evening Wear

.1
I By GERBIE GBIFFITH \

For Saturday night's f<»:mal the^
well dressed co-ed will step out

:

attired . in the latest fiill skirt

creations. A sweetSieart fon^ial 1

complete with a full stiff criiia-

line underskirt forming a foimda-

tlon for the lightweight metalic

stitched gown will turn the heads I

of the alums. The dress is com-

1

plete with tiny Romantic-velvet
[

straps azKl belt. An additional I

touch might be added with the

matching bolero jacket.

8i)eaking of hoops, they are ihe

most amazing things! A bit tim-

id about their success in milady's

wardrobe, the hoops are sold

separately. A hoop in nuad is a
hoop in need. Imagine a><^mplete
colored skirt intact with a springy
hoop, take it off or wear it. Be
an old-fashioned belle at one
dance, and a modem miss minus
the hoops at the next.

HOOF SKIBTS-i
| .

One gown especially designed

for the vanishing hoops is a de-

lightful but simple, sugar and
spice brown sUk taffeta. Tiny pink

lace bedecks the dress with trim-

mings on the cuffs, neck, two up-

and-down rows on the front and
along the scalloped edges. The
full

hoops for straight lines.

High colors are being used in

many new winter fcffmals. Aqua,

crushed rose, jadine, reseda, and

citing new tones. Black is as al-

ways successful wherever it makes
its appearance. An unusual trend

is noticeable in that white4k pre>

dominating in formal materials,

Solid, simple, white lormals ar«

extremely popular.

To accentuate the plaftineas of

many formals. sequines and met-
alios are being duftd in dainty

bollero jackets. Made on a new
sweater style, these Jackets art

bright and attractive. An eq^eci-

ally well liked model di^lays a
solid covered sequin boUno in a
dainty ^lade of pale bhie.

Period type dresses definitely

have their sway as is illustraited

by the fashionable low shouldered,

tight waisted gowns. Bmpien
Ei^goiia modes are also used but

exclusively in the full skirted, bif^
busted dn^;>es.

It*s the Little

Things That Count
No woman ever feels quits

dressed up. even on spcwty occas-

sions, unless she is carrying ths

proper gloves and piirse. The lat-

est thing in gloves is felt with kid

lining betweerfthe fingers. Thess

swhig skirt 'is' adaptable fori are sure to be favorites. Anothe*

novelty is the small kid or sueds

bags intact with a three sided zip-

per. Just to be handy, it can easi-

ly be tucked away inside a pocket

Schiapperelli are some of the ex- Nice to handle at informal dances

DyHOLEPROOF
Accent 'the charming

sophistication o\ your most

entrancing costume with

Luxuria Crepes by Hole-

proof. Dull, sheer, lovely

... to emphasize the arch

oF your foot . . . the cun^e

of your anicle . . . beneath

your swirling skirt. Super

high-twist sillc, they weor
well for a two-threod. In

exciting new shades.

1048 WESTWOOOD BLVD. IN THE VILLAGE

MYER SIEGEL

lUC fFnAFOmiAL Designed

yj Travis Bantoo of Motion Picture

fame. A dress of distinction for

Opcta as weU as dince-and-dine oc-

Sim 9 to 17 SSf4f

TMn nm wttL sum
The real bsckbooe of jour wardrobe

^aod practical!/ indispensable if you

are a College girl or young executive.

Sketched; Blue Wool Skirt. Wine

Sports Blouse, worn tacked in. and

Plaid Jacket with wooden buttons.

Siaes 9 to 17 complete $2MI

lAMCL'S HAii SNin MATS
As sBart looking as it it practical.

Stitcbed collar; lapds. sleeves and

back. Smart new glass bottoos and a

gay Icerduef for your pocket, siaes

9to 17 SIMS

I-

SMt WIUHIRE ILVB. ^ UTUROAY STORE NOORS . . 9tM tt ft.

A Dress as Important

as Your Dinner Datel

. j . Because it has long leg-o'-oHiCtoii

sleeves^ t. deep square neck with two

rfainestoae clips,^and soft shinings over

the bosom. It looks adorable 00 sizes

elevens to scventeens. Of lovely rayoa

crepe in grapewine, royal blue, black.

2295

Tfie "Chabby** Jacket

of Warm Camel Fleece

You'll enthusiastically take

to this perky little jacket, gay

with its bright plaid lining.

You'll find '\t just right for

campus ... for country . . .

and later for winter sports.

In natural, rust, black,

brown.

% \
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F^arisian Experts Plan Latest Styles to Accentuate New Coiffures

up Swing Trend

Influences Designers
^

style Emphasis Placed

on Head, Shoulder Decoration

in Mid-Victorian Manner
By LOUISE TORDERA

i few nights ago we had our first sharp coolness and our first

a^ of crisp wind, which to any Southern CaUfomlan means that
wliiter Is here. For several weeks now. fashion conscious co-eds have
be<^ ushering in the new season by donning winter duds for dates;
and now the time has come for everyone to tuck away her last sum-
mer garment and pull all her new^
tri<}ks out of the fashion box.

Brushed-up hair, as you already

know, is behind the whole new
mode. Maybe the war is still rag-

ing lln the United States, and more

specifically In Southern Califor-

nia, but the surrender is defin-

itel)r made in Paris, the home of

fashion fantasy.

tcourse, in this new mode as

f radical change in style one

muft remember that what is

stri|dngly beautiful on someone
else) may not look quite so smart

on jyou. Therefore modify the

Bhed up mode to fit your own
conrour; but by all means do

wear your hair brushed up in

seme way or else just forget all

ab^it the new clothes, for you

woivt fit into the fashion picture,

len Paris said "brush up
your hair," fashion designers

Imejw they'd have to decorate the

bundles of feminine lovliness to

take away from that* "nude neck"

orJabout ready for the tub" look.

The new coiffure was just a
tip-loff to the fashion world that

the decoration should be placed

so As to best emphasize the head,

shoulders, and bosom. Victorian

fashicns proved to be a good

background for both coiffures

andi wardrobes, and Marie Anto-

inetke's reappearance brought
sack all the drama of bouffant

skirts, hoops and all, basque

vaiits and rich colors.

Nfauve, purple, magenta, cer-

pink, plum and orchid hues

up first to stagger the stags

formal affaurs, with white,

grey, and black next in line.

Lune, velvet, satin, crepe and
tafijeta lead the field for fabrics

he evening, and they will

either swathe the feminine form
froin chin to toe cr leave her

Lse

line

at

Why Not Try New
Scarf Schemes
For Sports Wear
When you wear your sweaters

and skirts, why don't you get out
yovu: scarfs? These new rich

plaids made of light wool or cot-

ton are beautiful. Vogue suggests

intense pastels streaked across

duvetsm for neck scarfs.

Try all kinds of new trimming
on sweaters or on dresses. Differ-

ent belts will help change one's

dresses. Narrow gold link belts are
very popular and a lot of alligator

belts are being shown. There is

one danger in wearing alligator

belts, and that is, one shouldn't
wear It unless their other acces-

sories match. Jewelry adds much
to the richness of one's dressy.

beautifully soft neck, shoulders,

and arms completely exposed.

There is no in-between, nor is one
style smarter than the other. The
long-sleeved garment will get

squired to dinner, the opera, the

premiere, hotel dlnner-danclng.

or scurrying from place to place.

The other will be escorted to the

finest and most formal balls (In-

cluding all the winter formals).

Naturally, with this era of fenv-

inine richness and beauty comes
an era of jewels—^real ones if

you can afford them, but if not,

then a locket or chain with dew
drops of crystal in a kaleidoscope

of colors for bare necks and black

velvet, or of sparkling cystal for

cerise satin or purple crepe.

Now top your pile of curls with

magnificent matching ostrich

feathers or bejewel the tips of

your ears, and picturing youxself

m this aura of glamour, dare the

world to conquer your rising ^Ir-

it.

NOBBY OFFERS
f

<^^-

To +he Inveterate sweater collecter (and who isn'^

Ian extensive selection of twins—every size, shape and

shade.
I

' ^| '

i I

For the gai who's already splurged her all on a hoop

sshirk; a set of sweaters in a cashnnere weave in the

same good old classic styles

—

$5.95. ,

A ribbed, V-necked cardigan teams, witn a ribbed

pull-on in a soft set that looks more than

—

$8.90.

Next cash-a-llama the "glamah" yarn offers its

tasty two. The long boxy cardigan and the boat neck-

ed pull-on at

—

$11.95.

I' I I

And to top them all, the darlings of every college

soman's heart—the queen of wools—the sophisticat-

ed, Imported cashmeres

—

$28.50.

TVoMrti

KrutShop
Vn the VUlage'

Glitter, Whether
Cold or Not
Says Dame Fashion

Barbaric Bracelets,

Bangles, Jangle at

Wrists, Throats

All that glitters is certainly

not gold, but the cardinal rule

for Jewelry this season is glitter
whether It be gold or not. Dame
Pashlon has certainly worked
overtime thinking up new and
strange quirks to adorn your
dress. Dame Pashlon also went a
little crasy. and the result Is var-

ied and unusual accents to please

the most exacting co-«d.

The first and foremost rule of

costume Jewelry Is dangle. Be
sure that somewhere, somehow,
you have a bunch of little doo-

dads clinking away and annoying

all those around you. Hie smart-

est and newest article to begin

your dangling with la an old fash-

ioned chatelaine. Orandmother
wore those, only her dangles were

cameos, pearl drops, or crystal

beads. Granddaughter flashes

barbaric, surrealistic .designs
brass coins, metallic fringe, and
in fact all that the slender gold
chain can hold.

Speaking of metaUic fringe
brings us to the subject of neck-
laces. And why? Because thee
smartest necklace we have seen
in a Blue Moon was nothing more
nor less than that. A slender
thread holding strands of thin
twisted gold wire. The total ef-

fect was massive enough to give

the impression of a gold collar,

and yet fragile enough to be true-

ly femlnne. ^

Tiny crosses are giving up the

ghost in favor of the locket. But
remember these lockets are not
like grandmothers. They are as

flashy and exciting as the new
1939 cars.

I

' ^
I

i

Homecoming Favorites

jm

If Its the parade you a.c going to tonight a coat like

one of those shown above is guaranteed to keep out

the foggiest wind. The model on the left is of an im-

ported flecked tweed with a fur collar and the other

figure has on a fitted sports coat of green herringbone.

AM44U,

The May Cortipany's Campus

Shop wejcomes you back

to the campus, and hopes

the varsity slays the Stanford

Indians tomorrow.
I

THE HAY COMPANY

Broadway. Eighth k HUl

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

I

Winter Footwear

Stresses Comfort
Plus Chic Style

Colored Suede Materials

Featured In Sport

Dress Models

Shoes, soes, and more shoes . .

all styles, all designs . . an4 all

for comfort. The very newest

idea for a well fitted shoe is ex-

hibited in the Lastex shoe which
Is designed to fit the foot perfect-

ly, "nils material is used to line
the inside of any type shoe from
strictly sport to very formal wear.
SEuede materials are most pop-

|

ular for winter shoes. Coming in
the well liked shades of wine,
blue, and brown these shoes are
mostly shaded in black for a
practical color.

,

SPECTATOR TRENDS
Spectator shoes change the col-

or popularity and are made most-
ly In tones of brown. Leather
and kid material also predomin-
ate In this serviceable type shoe.

It is estimated that more tlian
eightyflve percent of shoes sold
this season are toeless! Being a
bit more modest with regard to
the cooling, weatlier, the holes are
a bit smaller, but stiU noticeable
and popular.

Platform soles have endured
the summer season, and are still

used extensively in shoewear. For-
mal evening slippers even have
built up soles.

FORMAL SUPPERS
Low cut shoes are meant for

formal wear, Gneeral street wear
requires a more serviceable type.
Less than notliing shoes, without
toes or heels are designed espe-
cially for evening.

Stylists Qo ColoT'Mad
n Bt CECE doudna

seen

By CECE DOUDNA ^
COLOR-Color-Color! It's gone to the heads of F^«Wons dMi-

Ings this winter. Stenographers, debutantes, and ^I!l?t.^TrS
have discarded all the old conservaUve "winter shades for gay, new

hues that enhance their personalities.

Shades of Hades! (in the old Shakespearian dialect) But have you

the new red and roses and ^ '

'

but not in the usual red, navy

blue or green variety. Ons cas-

ual lightweight wool we glimpsed

on our way to the Co-op was a

combhiatlon of a rich blue-green,

gold, and willow green. Stripes

—

horizontal, vertical, and diagonal

are making their debut in sport

jackets as well as skirts. I^*J

brown, teal blue and mustard tan

blend beautifuUy in a soft,

smooth surface wool for skirts

and heather and teal in jacket

materials.
i ]

Jinnie Keim, vice-president ox

the AJS.U.C, did things to fresh-

men hearts (to say nothing of

sophs, juniOTS, and seniors) at

the reception last week In a dah-

lia colored satin formal. Just made

for hearts'n flowers. ^
|| |.

pinks this year? They've been giv-

en the most intriguing names,

such as siren, orchid pink, dahlia,

grape frappe.

Which reminds us, Virginia

Pyne, A.WJ3. prexy, left us virtu-

ally gasping for breath when we
saw her in luscious dusty rose,

mulberry, and dull grey ccpibina-

tion.. llj I

And then <chere was that

peaches and cream brunette in

our education class who sjpoTted

a raspbeiiT cardigan and sUp-on
sweater set, pale pink chiffon

scarf, and a turquoise Botany
flannel skirt. The note of tur-

quoise was repeated again in a
clip at the throat. • i

COLORFUL PLAIDS ' P
Plaids are in again this autumn,

I HOLLYWS)D
HOUYWOOO lOULCVAID' ct VINE

Dear Mitzi*— When it

comes to formals, and

sooner or later it does, I'm

all for individuality. That's

why I let myself go on this

taffeta floater. The skirt,

simply swoops when you

walk and what it must do

to the stag line, is some-

thing I'll leave to fret the

seniors. I've chosen mine

in Boy Blue, but I noticed

that The Broadway-Holly-

wood has another similar

in Wine and a heavniy

shade of green. And
all this, my child for

$15.95. It's my toast to

my new Date. You'll be

seeing him!

Collegiately yours,

'^Registered.

Penney's

WELCOME
ALUMNI

' M! 'Mil!,
Dance in Itomantic—

VELVET

$g90

1^ Enjoy the Homecoming

I Dance in Penney's "Crush

Resistant" Chiffon Vel-

vet.

BUDGET PRICED
FOR YOU I

1

r*-
Gay Mode

\

TWO-THREAD

PARTY HOSE
Sheer and lovely—pure silk,

ringless chiffon. You'll need
several pairs. Ml

"^^^'^^^'^'^^^^^>^%

98
1

^ •^•^"-^•^'••^^•^^^•^^•^^^^ ^^^'^^^'^^ * * *•—— 1— ^r-^- <-*^-n^-^'-^-m^^^j^^

FORMAL
SANDALS

Gold, silver or

High or low heels.

white

SPORT
JACKETS

Smartly tailored tweeds
or plaids.

P E N N
L IN THE VILLAGE

^ J

These advertisers In this Fashkm
Edition have the very latest styles

at the lowest prices. Ton can
shop with oonfldenoe by nslnir the

DaUy Brnln as your rvide. Pleas*

mention that yon saw their ad<-

Tertisement in the Bruin.
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Men Discard Tuxedoes in Favor of New Tails For Evening Wear
Iruin Males

lO on Parade

pnight
FOG-PROOF
OVERCOATS,
TOP OUTFITS

rht is Parade Night in

more ways than one. For the

ha^ working men it is liable to

>me a casual time as far as
goes. The man in tbe

^c. another stag, will proba-
come attired comfortably In

It colored slacks, a bright qol-

sleeveless sweater, topped
a tweed or shaplin coat. His
could be a Tyrolean, and his

ae will probaUy be a handmade,
imported brand.

irhe attached man on his way
"^ to the Bruin Rally dance should

coi se out in a broad-towen worst-
ed I suit. Noticeable is tlie three
buvton single breasted jacket-
co^t. His shirt should have a tap
collar and the bright handker-
chjief will match his tie and hose.

If
I it's foggy, a Balmcon styled

coat of light weight material

be completed with the fadh-
kble Tyrolean hat.

*t's go formal Saturday night.

lat a man.'' bedecked in a
}le breasted, wmged collar

tedo! Adding a touch of so-

Clcation with a while button-

i3r' and shiny pat^t leather

^hdes, the outfit would be com-
pleL« with a blue or oxford gray.

do«tble iMrasted top coat.

lOffici

lEOLOGT IC FIELD TRIPS
on^ Oct. 31. 1 pjn.-5:30 pun.
urs.. Not. 3. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Nov. 4, 1 pjn.-5:30 pan.
Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 juxi.

., Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-5:30 pan.
urs., Nov. 10. 1 pjn.-5:30 pan.

ts for the first series are
available from Monday. October
3. ko Monday. October 17. inclus-

ivel at 85 cents each. After Oc-
toi^ 17. up to 11 a.m. of the day

tbe trip. If any tickets remain.
$2.00 each. The Geok)^ De-

XMttment does not guarantee any
-tudent a ticket after the ticket

tr^ goes up. -;

William C. Putnam.
Instructor in Geology.

of
at

A.HERICAN INSTTITTIONS

The optional examination In

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-
errislon of tbe Ccnaamittee on
Aijierican Institutions on Thurs-
daor. November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or
sehlor standing is eligible to take

tbis examination.

az^iination

of

\^*

Person desiraig to take the ex-

must file a statement
intention with the Regisuatr
later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions

John W. Caugbey. Chairman

PERFUMES USED
TO SUIT CO-ED'S
VARYING MOODS
irhe smartest modem miss will

be seen visiting the new perfume
baifs. According to psychologists,

who have made a study of the
maitter. perfiunes are one of the
gr^test aids in making a woman
think she is someone else—some-
one whom she has always wanted
tolbe.

Perfumes are nice, but they take
tact. Romantic, dreamy, or exotic

'

touches are definitely bad taste

:

foo campus informality. For a

'

happy, refreshing dash, try some
tlubg simple and outdoorish.

ficial Notices

Already for tonight's celebration and dressed for the

occasion by Silverv^xjds, are the above Sigma Alpha

Epislons. Tom Freear is dressed in a Chevron tweed

jacket with Bedford-cord trousers. John Caster, center,

is attired in the new Jumb!e-roy jacket, and Earl Stone is

wearing ao English tweed jacket and bronze twill herring-

bone trousers.

Slacks Worn For

Leisure Time i

For those leisure moments, there

are housecoats with long restful

lines. For the more active woman,
slacks or flannel pajama suits are

attractive. Slenderizing sharkskin,

corduroy, and congo suits are
styled to suit your taste with an

Tricks Help Beauty ..

A neat little beauty trick for

i

those who do net approve of eye-

shadow for daytune wear is the

! use of oil over the Uds to give

i the appearance ot shine. Shadow
! can also be effected by the use of

a dark pencil.

I

in-and-outer shirt that makes a
very sporty appearance.

NOTICE TO
AGRHXLTURE STUDENTS
S. S. Sutherland. Superv-3or of

TMCber Training in Agriculture.

State Departaient of Education,
be arailable for consultation

students mterested in teaching
who may be considering tak-
the new major, Agrlculfjxal

£ducatic<i. Saturday. Octcber 29.

1^12. 146 Phys'cs-Biology Build-

Ixlg. campus.
Appomunents should be nuule

wkth the secretary of the Depart-

ment of Agric allure.

W. H. Chandler
Assistant Dean

PAET-TDfE EMPLOYMENT
Wanted: man with butcher and

a^aat-cutting experience. App/tj

atk bureau of occupations.

Ob Ftiday. Oetobcr 3t at 11

there will be a Homecoming
in tbe main Quad. All

University activities will be

suspended during this boor.

S. R. Hedrick.

VSee President and

Variety of Styles

Give Opportunity

for Individuality

Dinner Jackets Require

Soft Bosomed Shirts,

White Ties with Tails

TmOm instead of tuxedoes, wing

eoOar* instead of roll collars:

c(^Ie«e society is going strictly

formal. For very formal occa-

toDs white tie and taQs are be-

eomtnc nraefa more popular and
oorrect than tuxedoes. For semi-

formal ftoent the tuioedo is tbe

thing.

Btber tbe single breasted,
wfaieb has been less popular until

€hto wiasoo. or the double breast-
ed with three or two buttons ts

In excellent tast«. With the
dncle breasted, may be vom a
white or black wslstcoat which
may be with or without l^Dels.

Maroon or mtrtnight bhie vests or
cummcrtaonds are also very ac-
ceptable.

With tbe double breasted style,

however, only the eummertoond is

correct. The black waistcoat for
the single breasted is a cooserva-
tlve style which is rai^dly gaining
ivominence. The tux itself may
be midnight blue or black.

Tht more formal the attire tbe
better, fellows, and here's a tip:

If you wear a handkerchief in
your dinner Jacket, forget the
flower or vice vem. And flowers
are best on your dinner Jacket.
The topcoats vary in style. The

Balmcaan is a new creation pop-
ular because of its cut. The
coat is single breasted with raglan
sleeves and a grosgrain lapel. It

comes in Oxford gray and mid-
night blue. The double breasted
guards coat in blue is a current
favorite. Camel's hair, new last
fan. is a strong buy in topcoats.
SOFT SHIRTS

Wiirts worn with dinner Jackets
should be soft bosomed with roll

collar attached. Only with tails

should the stiff bosomed shirt

with the opera collar be seen.

This is another indication that
very formal attire is gaining pop-
ularity.

FINE POINTS
White tie is only acceptable

with tails. Maroon, black, or mid-
night blue grosgram or satin ties

to match the la^bls should be
worn with dinner Jackets. Hose
may be black silk or fine black
wool to suit individual taste.

Black pumps or oxfords for infor-

mal attire may be either patent

Bruin Men Winter Top Coats Insulated

To Guarantee Absolute Warmth

Many Different Styles Shown
j,

As "All American" Takes
' I' Lead in Popularity

PHELPS TERKEL
SHOWS NEW
SQUALL JACKET

Well dressed Bruin men like Dicic Variel, Phi Delt, and
Bob Norton, Zete, are not going to be outdressed by
the Bruinettes at the Homeconnlng Festivities. Variel,

left, has on a black worsted model with a white pin stripe,

while 'Norton, right, is wearing a grey covert number.
Both outfits are from Desmonds.

Ojrigin of M^ns Neckware

Traced to Elizakelhan Puffs
There is a great deal more be- ped around the neck and was

hind those Christmas and birth- i varied by the maimer of tying it.

day gift neckties than the mere

wonder of "what shall I give Jim
<or Bob or Dick>?' The modem
four-in-hand and bow ties are

the outgrowth of centuries of un-

usual and frequently unbecom-
ing men's neckwear.

It is interesting to consider

that the great-grandfather of to-

days tie—the ruff—was origin-

ated by a woman. Queen Eliza-

beth. However, this finery did

not long outlast its creator, and
tbe jabot—d&ect ancestor oi the

bow tie

—

6oam followed.

This consisted of a lace ruffle
leather or calf. Midnight blue orj suspended from a large satin bow,
black snap brim soft felt hats are

; which, when topped by a head of
correctly wtih dinner Jackets.

Tails require the opera hat.

Student Signs Up
Far Street Singing
ALVA. Okla. — <UP)—A senior

girl student at Northwestern Col-

lege here was amazed to learn

that she had enrolled in a "sight-

singing'' class. She explained to

instructors that she thought the

"St. Singing" on the curricular

schedule stood for "street

singing."

thick long curls, gave its wearer

a delightful, manly appearance.

lAce and satin elegance followed

—in varied types of fflffles and
pleats.

The French Revolution made
Itself felt in men's clothing by a
definite change in neckwear. The
czmvat became a loosely knotted

scarf of hnen or musUn. later

turning into the first Ascot—

a

narrow "throw-over" tie.

The Directoire period brought

the first of the now extinct neck-

cloths in the form of the stock.

This species of tie merely wrap-

Some were simple bow knots; and
the "choker" collar had a tie

which resembled an upturned di-

ploma.

At the height of Napoleon's

glory, the high white coSIat and|
bow tie partially covered a ruf-
fled shirt front. The romantic'
movement In Paris Introduced
the colored cravats—frequently in!

bright prints and plaids—con-'
trasting with the varied shades
of the waistcoats.

Another type of neckwear at
this time was the muffler cravat,
which, formed of heavy silk, com-*
pletely hid the shirt front. One
cf tbe most popular of these was Y
the polka dot scarf—coming into
fashion with the dance of the
same name.
The middle of the eighteenth

century brought the scarf, direct

predecessor of the modem Infor*

mal necktie. It was simply knot-
ted over the high collar, and its

long ends hung loosely outside

the wearer's coat.

A fad cf the eighteen fifties

was to have a thiy bow of bright

plaid matching the fancy waist-

coat material.

The end of the Victorian oa

lien. Phelps-Terkel have just

the coat you have been looking for.

It's called a squall jacket and is

ideal for campus wear. It is made
ol feather-weight sailcloth, and

comes in navy, natural, or tan.

with wool knit collar, cuffs, and

waistband You'll like it because

tt ia light enough to stay cool in

and yet break the wind to keep

the c(dd out.

"For campus footwear tliey have

a clever French, Shriner * Umer
Moccasin, with a crepe scAe and
moccasin toe. These are very ap-

IHtjpriate for the campus as they

look very neat and cfxnfortable.

,:VtTj popular this winter is the

three button. British sack suit.

made single iK-eastef. with full

shoulders, and a full chest. Green
Is the color tor men, and tweeds

are more popiilar than ever be-

fore. Those who know say that

patch pockets and plain backs are

campus rlg^ too.

Ih hats Phelps-Terkel have two
snappy Knot models at popular,

prices. A favorite with collegians

is the semi-Tyrolean rough sports

topper,, which is flattering to any
size face. These Knox hacs come
in four different shades of green.

For the game your best bet is

a single breasted, raglan shoulder
top coat in Balmabaan tweed. You
will find this in all colors and
types. '

If you wish to be the envy of tbe
crowd. Phelps-Terkel is the place

to go. Particularly valuable to you
will be the large selection that

you win find there. They are al-

ways way ahead in styles, and for
this reason very popxilar with
college men.

|

I li

- - —
I

brought a modification <^ the
scarf, which gradually turned in-

to that bane of the man of today
—the eternal Christmas necktie.

However, a study of past neck-
wear fashions for men should sof-

ten the feelings for present-day
styles.

* Now that Homecoming and win-

ter are here it is time for Jot

Bruin to start thinking (rf his Den

topper for this season. Corks an
usually foimd in bottles, but now

the new coats are Insulated wttk

this product. Warmth witboot

weight is provided in this model

dubbed "The Viking. " This model

is the last word in c(»Tect stj^ing

and is fashioned 9i soft Shethinrt.

Tweed, or Westingle Covert in

double and single breasted styles.

Cork, nature's best insulate^-, le

water-repellent to a hi^ degree
and will not crack in service.

When the wind t^ows, anytfains

goes—in overcoats. The double-

breasted polo coat whose casual

fullness is drawn in at tbe waist

by a loop-over belt is particularly

adaptable for the tall, thin type.

It does wonders for those cmp^
spaces and too narrow shoulders.

For the football type we recom-
mend the English raglan or the
bcd-macan which is made to hang
loosely from broad shoulders and
gives the truly masculine look.

The f(Mmal reserved "^ipe miftat

prefer the Knglwh lounge coe^
It is a fitted, dout^e-breasted mod-
el with heavily padded shoulders.

It will assure the sophisticated

male smooth tailored lines.

For the 1938 "AH American**

topper we nominate the California

throw-on. it emi^iasizes that

fashionable sporty sloppiness. The
coat is a loose model that is

adaptable to all sizes and types

and appropriate for almost any
occasion.
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to the Homecoming
(Committeemen*

|

You've done an excellent job. The an-

naal Homecoming preparations have been

cirried out with maximum efficiency.

The large staff of student workers has

been putting whole-hearted effort into

making Homecoming Week an unquali-

f ed success.

Today and tomorrow the results of

iionths of preparation are climaxed. The

enjoyment students and alumni get by

tkking part in Homecoming festivities

t-aces directly back to long months of

2areful preparation and hard work by

le Homecoming committeemen.

the Alumni: \

You are returning to the campus after

an absence, perhaps long or perhaps

5iort in duration. Whatever the length

3f time you've been away, the growing

2ampus has experienced considerable

z langes. '

'

You will be pleased with the lusty pace

t which your University has forged

head. We invite you to renew your

lociation with your alma mater, not on-

lir during Homecoming Week, but all of

e time.
\

the Team

:

When Coach Biir Spaulding had to

lleave for Wisconsin Wednesday night

vou got a tough break. Fortunately

(3oach Spaulding left a competent staff

( f assistants behind and a couple of good

captains to take over in his absence.

Some kind of a Homecoming jinx has

Ifcen haunting Westwood for years and

H-^e haven't come out of a Homecoming

^;ame victorious since Hector was a pup.

'['his looks like the year, though, and

Te'll be rooting for you in your attempt

io give U.C.L.A. a glorious climax to

homecoming Week.

To the Bruin Band:

Yours is one of the finest organiza-

ions on campus but you don't get camp-

is recognition in proportion to youy ef-

::orts.
^'

'

'

The only University band in Southern

:;;alifornia that hasn't gone off the deep

end with an orgy of swing music, the

Bruin band has a reputation among crit-

ics for an excellent repetoire of march

music. You won first place among over

one hundred bands which marched in the

Tournament of Roses last year.

Besides your regular practice sessions

during the week, you get out on the

campus drill field for three hours every

Saturday and march up and down under

the hot sun perfecting every maneuver.

You deserve plenty of appreciation and

we hope you get generous applause to-

night when you march in the Homecom-
ling Parade and tomorrow at the game.

rlERE'S A PICTURE at Orauman^ Chinese

this week that does Justice to the theatre. In

fact it has aU the characteristics of the place.

Sues is its name. It isn't a great picture. It has

weaknesses just like the Chinese has weakness.

There's no balcony at Oraumans, so there's no
smoking; Sue« has a magnificent climax—erect-

ed on a pyramid of extras, dredg;ps. a blasting tom-
mdo. tragedy—the canal. But it has a build-up

that isn't really a build-up, but a let-down.

The fact that a man named Ferdinand de

Lesseps built the Suez Canal is old stuff. Its pre-

sented in a very boring way by text books and
professors of history. Sue* tries to give the hard-

ships that De Sesseps went through before he

had the chance to start on the canal, and later,

the greater trials he had before he could com-
plete it. 20th Century-Pox took the words out

of the professor's mouth and dramatized them.

And the studlcT succeeded as far as the scenes In

Egypt are conWhed, but I didn't develop ants

in my venerable pants for no reason at all dur-

ing the first half 'Of the pictiu%. There Just

wasn't any action. Instead of entertainment, I

could imagine myself listening to the time-worn

words of a boring history professor.

But the fault doesn't belong entirely to the

story. The first of the ants began crawling up

my leg when a handsome, young lady sitting next

to me dropped her hat. She submerged, I sub-

merged, and we groped around, for a hat that

didn't seem to be there. Somebody from far above

whispered. "Hurry up. you're mis£<ag Tyrone
Power, he's beautiful. The handsome, young lady

answered, "Yeah, but I can get Tyrone Power
any night I want. My salary buys only one of

these chapeaux." And so Tyrone Power was sen-

tenced. You can get him any time. He's Tyrone
Power in every picture, and I don't think he's

big enough to feed the public a steady diet of

himself. Loretta Young carried her part as well

as she could. It wasn't big enough to have any
weight.

The greatest praise goes to AnnabeUa. She
had the biggest part, and she made the picture.

E^en in death, she created the best moment in

the film, made Power an actor instead of Power.
If nobody else was in the picture, you should go

to see AnnabeUa in Sues. i
,

THE FIRST

BIG DANCE
OF THE YEAR

u-

i
Box Office Note: I took a belated look at

Warner's Garden of the Moon the other night.

Here's a salute to critic, Jimmy Fidler. who can be

an actor as well as a reviewer. I seem to recall

a picture which featured the socalled first lady

of Hollywood, Louella Parsons. I can't remem-
ber the name of the picture, nor what it was
about. Too bad. i

\
!

•

.Cii-A. CANT have a Homecoming without Box
Office saying something about it. Strangely

enough, this time its favorable. Its about that

magazine that has Just come out called Bruin
BeTiew.

E^ren though the Review had more publicity

than an earthquake in Maine, the credit, I think,

for the success of the magazine should go direct-

ly to the active workers on the staff—the people

who went out and got the stories. F. Stewart and
v. Rice, the photographers, Dallinger and Johnke,
the writers who were wise enough to know that

informality is better than overblown dignity.

And talking about informality, my votes for

the best stories in the Review go to Bruce Cassi-

day for his story on "How to Build a Float." and
to an anonymous Rice for his "Activities of the

Week."
The Bruin Review has the fortunate com'*

bination of pictures—for the funny paper lovers

(youll see some funnier faces in it than 4n any
Los Angeles funny paper)—and stories, essajrs

and news for thott alumni and undergraduates
who learned how to read at UCX^ and ^an^
to practice.

The Bruin Review is a magazine worthy of

the school that it is about. The editor was Joe
Osherenko.

j
And .«o a reviewer reviews a review, wow!

! I I J

rrevieMB uy Box Ufilce: Trade Winds. A
story of characters, in which Frederic March plays

a play-boy detective who chases a delectable Joan
Bennet aroimd the world for something she didn't

do. Joan, with dark hair, looks like Hedy Lamarr,
and if she can look at a person like Lamarr, then
go to see It when it comes, for goodness sake.

Walter Wagner produced . . . uumh}
Just Around the Comer. Shirley Temple

capers with Bill Robinson in another of her too.

too, enchanting films. An interesting point is

that Charles Farrell tries for a comeback as Shir-
ley's father. I haven't seen him since the moon
turned green, or since he appeared in Seventh
Heaven with Jaynet Gkiynor.

* * •

r:ERE'S TROUBLE on the movie front. Seems
the studio publicltyxmen wanted more stuff

in the big papers round town. And the editors

said there was too much anyway. So then the
studios said no publicity, no free passes. And
now things are at a stale-mate with the news-
papers printing only the stuff they need and the
studio-publicity men saying if you will not play
with us then we will go play with our respective

clients while our boss tells you all about the
amount of advertising he does in your paper.

Me. I hope this blows over fast. I want my
tickets.

SS TEAR DUCT WITH PINEAPPLE hasn't been

double-cast. What's happened is that Ralph
'Freud who directs has decided to give the under-

studies a show. They're to do it to the Thurs-

day evening performance. This because he thinks

maybe they will work harder and be sure to stick

around. And besides he says they deserve it,

what with all the work they got to do. And
when we asked him why else, he says and why

. not?—they'll turn in aa good a performance as

i the regtilar cast io why not?
• • •

DAVID THE Lloyd George who's production-

manager for the pineapple play is having bis

troubles. He's signed up about seventy-nve pro-

duction pledges for UX)J3. consumption—only five

of them are men. Now he finds out the UI}J3.

will have room for only thirty-five of them. And
George luis got to weed them out. We. suggest a

casting oouch . . . It's always worked before.

And that reminds me.
The UD.S. is having man trouble. Not that

kind. It seems that of the some hundred and
twenty-five pledges that came running only twenty

of them were men—the rest were women, you.

/^d that's whats been holding up Workshop pro-

duction. What with the double-casting of the

pineapple and the two one-acts to hit the boards

next Wednesday, all of the available men are in

use.

So now the group has shelved the three one-
acts to be produced by UJ3.S. for the A.WJ3.
Christmas benefit, and they've shelved the pro-

pped play-reading of Irwin Shaw's Bury the
Dead until, if. and when they can get hold of

some more men.

Swing It Bruin

Hditoft not%'.

Please limit aU letters to

"Orin* and Orowlt" to 150

toords and sign with your full

name. Initials will be used upon
request. ^

'

NOTICE
Dear Editor.

Will the Btudmt who took a
notebook from the Southern
Campus picture studio, please

return it at once.

It c<ttitains valuable informa-

tion for our yearbook pictures

and we need it very badly.

Please retinn to Campus Stu-
dio. K.H. 101.

Thank you.
Bob Landis

Editor Southern Campus
• • •

POOR MULUGAN
£>ear Editor.

We wish to inform Swanfeldt
that we of the Bruin Band are

not mad at him but thoroughly

disgusted with him and his

column.

We spend years to build up
this outfit and get a little cam-
pus recognition and you think

we don't want to be seen or

heard. Well the Great Creator

hasn't divided grey matter
evenly throughout us humans.
Thii year we get eighty mem-

bers and try to cooperate with

the rooters and lliickstun (who
Is a great guy) and luck goes

against us. If you students

aren't cheering, the other band

' I

> '

is plajrlng and we're in the

hole.

Instead of helping us by giv-

ing some advice. Mr. Mulligan

darkly insinuates that we're a

little off-color.

Why don't you stick with us,

Mr. Mulligan and see our band
through, so that some day it

will be the outstanding feature

of our campus? \\ .\

'

A. AgnUe

«

SENIOR DINKS
Dear Editor,

Will someone tell those dumb
seniors to keep off the seal in

the library?

L.A. (Freshman)

DRIVE IN THEATRE
«i

FRI. and SAT.

^CAREFREE" also

Jones Family in "Safety in Numbers
Plus Disney Cartoon, Short, and News

»

We Take Pride 'in Writi

To 11 You About Our
m

Stationery; Sale
I

\-

We want to tell you about the extra-

ordinary value in Stationery now

offered to you by the Co-op. We

have the largest stock and widest

selction to offer you in Westwood.

Many lines are exclusive with us.

You will take pride in writing let-

ters on such distinctive papers. This
|! -li ! I-

'

,
* ^ M.I

is our one Stationery sale of the

year

S FIESTA

One fine, hand decked beautiful pastel colors

with matching borders regular l%Q€
price $1.00, now _...4

w^

Don't Miss

Our
Special

Bargain Table
•^^^0^^mm^<^^*^^*'

;^jj-rr <-i — ---»---. »»»~ HAMPSHIRE EIDERDOWN
Empress stationery and note paper. Ideal for

birthday and Christmas gifts, Ct^lC
regular price $1.50, now ill O^

LEATHERETTE ITEMS
I I I

I

Boxes, score pads, desk sets, book ends, scrap

books, date books, desk OCc SI
files, priced from •^ to *

U.C.L.A. PACKETS
Crested University station-

^
ery in handy packets. En-

velopes and letterhead
formerly sold 21c
for 35c, now «

*

I

ROSEWOOD Boxes

Inlaid Rosewood boxes with Montag's station-

ery. A lovely gift for 2'i%

I

I

•»;

.I

4

Christmas at

!• '.
I • I

:

H

1 rf'

<*

•I

\

SIGMA NU ALUMNI
DANCE

Cfalifomia Country Club

$1.50 Couple

SATURDAY, NOV. 5

i

'I
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Raritone Appears

Sdiorr, MetropoUtan SUr,

to Take Pirt in Special

Campos Procram Today

40

X\TI — 32

..J

1

:n WIRP AND NEWS PICTURES i

'i ji

-
I

Dance Troupe

' Hanya Holm Group Slated

to Perform on Campus

Soon — See Stoiy Page 4

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Official Pablicatioa of tlie Stndcats of tkt Umrenitt of Cafifomia at Las Angeles Monday, October 31, 1938

Bacteriologist

to Lecture

•Allergies

with Presents

nd Faculty

-us^ion Tonif:ht

1938 Homecoming Haikd

as Biggest, Best Yet
Alpha Gamma Delu Win» Float Compedtioo;

Deha Sigma Phi, TheU Upsilon Take
|

Dirisional Awards in Parade Contest

The old grad rubbed the bald spot on his Bead and

sighed happily.

D i s c n ssing '^AUergies," He felt tired and dirty, he had neariy kwt his vmce,

Dh Theodore D. Beckwith, and his new felt hat was a total wreck, but he was

chairman of the department happy. He had just watched U.CXA.^s football team

3fl bacteriology, win present ^^^^«^^^*^,^L1,^^n .=»-
, ^^^ max to » Humecommf w««t i

the second m the current ^^^^^ ^^ jy^jjg^ „ ^^ ugaoi i

fiUl faculty lecture series and the best 7«t.

tonight at S p. m. in PEL 29.
j

The ni«ht before He had wmtch-

-when one ccasiders thac a ed the Hoats oC more than fifty

Eai^e ]percen::a9e of she nation's caoopos onanntuxis compete in

po puiadcm is suffering from aooe
\ .^^ awnn^i Homecoming parade.

fc:m of aZerfv .' said Dr. Beck- t ^^^ jj^ jj^ ^^en the silver and
wiih. 'the prcialem become* on* ^^ute creation of Brum "Btonor"
of grea; magnitude and deaenres .,,^ grand priae for Alpha Gam-
careful, scientific attention. ^^^ Delta sorority. Delta Sigma

oIlS named Phi and Zeta P»i took the two

The mazLiestations of allergy fracermty awaxds. and Theta Up-

lA greatly raried. Tbt most ; sOaa. and Kappa Delta the sorori-

commcn ones are asthma, hay fe-
'' ty prues. Circle C. Lambda Chi

n r. hives, food poisoning, intes- . Alpha, and Ptitateres had

ti: lal upsets, and what is coaa- ' tvon bonoES.

tr Dtdy known as serom sickness. ' mq^jesi faBADC
ccnnnued Dr. Beckwith^ jAEer- ^^ ^^ ^^ a»usa«is of P^ m Royce hall *«»^^
fis are induced mu> the body by ^ Wertwood village Offering a program of Bach.

f:: reign protem in some unusual **^^^
_, „ ,,_ «„

fashion.

fiss Quintet

Gives Concert

Wednesday Night

LilMan Steaber Playi

as Assisting Artiit

with Woodwind Groop

with T.iUi«j> steubcr.

as soloiit. the Adolph Weia quin-

^ ! tet wfll present the jecood tn a

aeries of eight chamber music re*

citals Wednesday aigixt fl t:M

Two Gists

t|6 Perform

VDS. Play

Ahemate Players

Annoaneed by
Director Freud

Oning the alternate cast o( the

U. D. 8. play. TeK'-dDrt wtfh
an owmtunity to

iti theatrical wares.

Ralph Freud, director of the

three<«ct comedy, yesterday an-

nounced that the second group

win appear in the December 1

performance of the play.

SECOBTD CAST
The dedskm win result in the

appearance of Bruce Machette
'40. Ruth Steinberg '4t. Gene
p^nzkel '40. Rhoda Mace '40. Joe

^

difford '40. Janet KaUnaones 19.

•ad Robert Arxwld '40 in lead-

ing roies: lllM»Ui Brody '41. Bob
Samteraon '40. and BiU Beifuas

'40. cast in important sopporttng

parts.

Break Leads to Bruin Score

and cheered as the Bruin band Beethoven, and ThuiUe. the ouin-

and /ta-^--"g Leo Canllo led one
j
^^ ,,fli aJao include one of Wei«'

of the biggest parades in the hu-

tcry of Homecoming.

He hM
b«afire f

ky fevste «f Mi

own compositions in the recital.

which is presented by the Com-

mittee on drama. lectures, azid

music and the L. A. Chamber

Music Society.

A pupil of Arnold Schoenberg.

professor of muric at UjCXJL

Since 1933 Dr. Beckwith has

with the Hanting-

Iftrary in research dealing

Xith the fissBtegri^on rf »a-

lier. and last year lie pabfisbcd

;i kMk SB the sabject entitJed

4caaBCs ausd PrrrentiMi sf F«s-

s m Paper.'

Ha-nn^ c:ntnbc!:cd many arti-

cles on water supply, sewage ?er-

aicldes, merabo'usn, pap» faults,

medical and den»l baeteriolofy,

Dr BeckTintii is well-known In the

field of bacteriological research.

SERIES TOFICS
|

CXiier aubjeca to be distusaed

iz. 'Jiis ienes>re "Masic and Ka-

tire t»D«^-^-°»«H.»'^ Miner._^ nrertfciK D« Brown '30. .
c:airn:ancf the life sci«c«i^;^^I»^J^ SUnfb«l ^.i.: the pem— i.

r"""^I^2^ ^^^S'^- ^ers to the campus. He too. Berg, fluU WUll«n W-. oboe
Z^^n^p chair^^o. -^ depart ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ Rudolph Schmidt, daflaet: Wen-

T'^'j'^rz ?^t^^^ r?-^<Sntr«srof^t^
5 resented by tue CommitaBe on • ^ .

crania, lectures, and music and enemy

iz cp«i -0 --he University public
; CORONATION

the strwtare. Be had hisd

hiBiseif sff t« the Mess gym
to daace u the "'f •*^^ ^^ one-time "bad boy" of Ger-
Scett Trstter's archcstra and ta ^ w #,,»,,,4-»«.

be eatcrtaiMd by beaatifal Bei- many because of his futuristic

ay Grabfe and li^iiI Ra^c | musical tcndexKies. Wda
! only freely employs the

tionary theories of the

Earlier in tixe day. he had ^m^ ^j^^ developed a number of

stood in the Quad to liear Presi- ' ^^ own.

dent Robert QardBn^8»ro«al Mid ite ii^rif ia oDive to.

Plrst cast of the play, to appear

November 30. December 2 snd 3,

includes Kvelyn Welnstein "lO.
j

Everett Ban "lO. Charles Kay '79.

Ifyda Newtanan '50. Ray Mahaf-

,

fie '30. Han Ruch '40, Ruth Pot-

tie *39. Dan Ewing '40. Robert

Banker '40. snd Ken Latzer 19.

Jack Morriaoo, graduate man*
sger of dramatics, wHl be asns«

,

tant director; David lioyd

George '39. production mansger
snd Marvin Kody '41. publicity

manager supervlsr'the pro-

duction.

Dick Haydea -30. piisM rwt af

VJiS^ fWday —

n

i a

cabteet sMiilac •< sffieen sf

rJ>,S. to he held te KA 400 at

3:30 •'deck.
Following this special meeting,

the rcsniag \JX>S. axetlTTg wlH

he held in ILH. Ill at 0:tt pjn.

where final pledging of an scting

and dramatic pledges win take

Hu^h Galdmeau. Stanford halfback, bobbled the bal on his own 24-yard line m Sat-

urday's Bruin-Indian struggle, and Jim Mitchel. number 41, was on the spot to pluck

the ball out of the air. A few plays later and the locals had punched over the only

touchdown of the game. Wyria. Bruin tackle, is in the background. arr6 Young, In-

dian tadde, is the large gent doing the toe dance in the foreground.

Baritone^

Commentator
j

Speak '^oday
I

Metropolitan Singer

to Dlii^trate Local

Opera Lecture

Presenting notes and sel-

ections from some of the

world's finest operas, Fred-

eridi Schorr, Metropolitan

baritone, and Dr. Bmno
I

Darid Ussher. music com-

mentator, will be heard in

an informal illustrated talk

this aftemooa at 4 P- »« >&

E3. 100. MM- -Hi i.

The program, wtuch. is being

given in conjunction with the se-

ries of six op&as to be presented

by tt^ Son Francisco opera com-
pany next week in the Shnae ao-
di-uDTiuiii, will include notes on
Wagner's "Die Meistersinger:''

"Elefctra" cf Richard Soaoss; the

tiistcTlcal opera, •'Andrea Cheni-
er;" Debussy's muse drama, *T¥I-

leas and Melisande." the Bsissian

"le Coq DOr:" and Cavalleria

Rusticana" and "La Bohemc."'

SIXGS ROLE
Schorr, who is singing the c«i-

tral role of Hans Sachs in i»e«-

entatictti of "Die Meisterstngcr."

is known as a Wagnerian singer

; with Hx MJetropoLxaa^ and has
I appeared irizh. Kirsten Flagsted,

Laun:2 Melchicr. and other
•greats" of Wagno* music drama.

The baritiNie was appeintcd

*X:oiisiiltant on Wagnerian Ya-
eal Style and lBt«rpr«UtMer ¥y

j
Edward Jahnsoo. roieral direc-

I tor of the Metropolitan

1

I

luhou:: charge.

jLW^. Selects

ii Jinx Skits

Fifteen Orfanizatioos

Ch<ie»en by Judges

in Contest Tryoats

Fifteen organaauons were

He bad watched the coraxatiaii

of Queen Blfy^^r Fljnn iX and

had tested ha vocal apparatus xa

yeOs and soggs led tar Junmy
Thickstun 'SS. I

Be had wascked U.C.LJI.'s

ft scare a
J. C^as

M niMhitinrTft at the

kaffei

Stadent tickeu far the recxtaL

both aeasoQ and singie. are on

sale at tte cashiers office m the

Administration hiiilding at $3 fee

the eight coceerts, mnd W
a

^I. Now 'Jje week «as finished, grr-

m. ;n the f^mlty dming-room. Hoa««omig
^J^^^^^^^^^

5k:ts based on the 'Jieme Budke. His joto. well done, was

Mother Goose Goes to Chflege' o'^'

»iuch were selected were given by

Marathon Pilots

Approach Record

Mid-air Exchance

Helps Aviators

Near 653 Hours

Bruins Smash Hsmecomins

Jinx, Nip Stanford, 6-0
Rvland Plays AD-American Game to Halt

Indians' Second-half Rally after

Sntherland Gives Westwooders Early Lead

AU-Pfiraterts

Dinner Slated

Tomorrow Night

Profressivc Meal-

Draws 500 Women:
, Six Halls Participate A powerful first-half nnming attack and a heroic

'

Plans »re bring completed to. !
s€cond-half defense by hriUiant Johnny R>ianxi u|^t

daj for the annual Aii-Phrateres
! Ql* Man Jinx Md the Stanford Indians in the Los AH-

progreasive dinner to be held to- , Coliseum Saturdav. Playing before a Homecom-
erening at 5 odock. ® - --*'— » ^ • j» — 1.-7j

nssher. who is lecturer at the

UniTersity of Southpm California

and a: Cal Teciu is music editor

of the L. A. Daiily News and the

Star-News.

!•« >

•4

LANCASTER. CAL. OCT. 30—
«rp»—Aided by another mid-air

».«.»t^»if» in pilots, a tiny Bear

Cob moDopiuv Sniahed the first

iBcek of its marathon flight today

md droned steadily onward hi

quest ot the unlimited flight re-

cord of 653 boors, 34 minutes.

The thwuB «M effected on the

bed of Rosamood dry lake when

CJyde Schletper hailed out and

was replaced hy Tooimy Smith

Charm «id Per- ^^ ^^^ «~ • '"'^^^
motaie to a rope ladder snd

oj 1 cUmhed tnto the cockptt of the

Mpta Gamiia Delta. Alpca Delta ir-.^^hnimi Oub
>1 Pti75ica: Edaeation club. Alpha T re»IlinaD K^UMW

hu, Ptiilia^ Gamma Pbi Beta^ Pi
^|eniberS HeOT

Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa p^-.^i^„«i:tv Talk
Kappa Gamma, Helen Mathreson rerSOnaUI> 1 cilM.

club. Alpha Chi Omega, Rudy
Man. Pfc Sigma Sigma, Delta Speaking on

Zeta. and Zeta Ptu Ra.
|

T icnsdity^
^^^ILI^^^Lu. ^ .

Jodges included Anne Hoiwer of the ><^ ^^^Tf^ " ! piane as co-pflot Hhrley Umt
33 Beverly Gardner 29. Ruth charm. wiH »<l<fr» the J^^^ \ j,anained at the cootrols- A
Poule 40 ^<i Margaret Dumont freahman ^I^^^ "J^^""^ S^transfer " " ^

23 -
I in the tsmnartnti s tinhoome. a******-*

Tickets, pnced at 30 cents, will Miss F»tayne win ^ff^V^
be on sale aU week m the AWA i

personality traits most «»«««*
office. K.H. 220. Dress rehear- i

to freshmen in their new enmr-

^vcred WagoD'

ShoHH in Rovcc

ReTiral of Cinema
Epics of Yesteryear

Planned for November

-The Covered Wagon,* Holly-

wood epic of 1933. will be shown
tooorrow night under the aus-

pteas of the Unirerstty of Oali-

fornia Extension Division in

•Royce hall aoditorium at S:30

o'clock in coniuncUon with ''The

Last Oard." produced in 1914.

First in a series of three film

programs to be i«estnted during

November and featuring Holly-

wood flkn stars of yesteryear.

•The covered Wagon." was pro-

dooed by James Ctoae. and The
Last Card" by Thomas Ince. ^_ _^
-The Covered Wsgon" inctades

J^JJe^ji t^ groups of fifty to Lyn- \ structor in philosophy, •win speak
{n its cast J. Warren Kemgan, ,^^ . umato intee. I ««*.^^ ir> tK. n-r,fcr^i rnw^r*

PROGKAM NOTES
He also writes ;HT>gzam noces

for the Hollrwood Bowl seascn

and fOT the Los Angeies Philhar-

monic concerts every winter.

The San Francisco opera sea-

saa. which opens here Satarday

evening, win present sach weB-
singers as LOy Poos, cal-

sopraiMv Ezie Piaxa,

basao prafvndo, Elizabeth Keih-

berg. Bidiard BooeOi.

Paaiy. and win have fa

daetors, Hidading Fritx

and Gaetaaa Mcrola, at the ba-

relatlonahip chairman, ism .._,_
charge of the evgal > t - O •

1

rmaHy send the Redskins back

Tickets priced at twenty-five LcCtllTC SCIICS
cents for Ptirateres members and
fifty cents for outside guests win

be on sale at each rrsidsnce hall

I until four o'clock this aftcfnoon.

Approximately five hundred wo-

men are expected to attend.

The dinner is to consist of six

eouxaes, each of which will be

served at a different house. Phra-

tercs BHarihers win meet at Do-

il'

Continues Tonight

U.CJLA. Professorl

Speaks on Philogophy

at Pabtic Librarr

Speaking on "Hume, the 3itod-

^5 tat ion douvTM and tten ' em Sceptic.'' Dr. Isabel Creed, In-

brock for tomato jTXiee.

Ty^ii^ wuson, Alan Hale. Ernest

Toerenee. and Tttlly MarahalL rmOGRAM onTEN

•-the last Card.- WUham S. Hart Salad wfll be served at Hilgard.

and Louis OLanm. ' BannlBter, and Douglass, and the

Ihformation concerning the se- main course is scheduled at Her-

be foQowed by a program presen- lectures are under the dnrctifla

ted by Phflia under the direction
' ^ qt john Eiof Boodin, laofes-

of Eileen Humphries '40

t^iniyht In the Central Lihraiy

lecture room of the Los Angeles

Public Library^ at 530 S. Hope

street.'

Third in a senes of free Lec-

to the Farm on the short end of a

narrow 6-0 score.

It was a fire coaching uriumph

for Babe Horrell, line maitor

janch-hitung fcrr Bill Spanktmg,
'wiio retums today frcm the mid-

west. Horrell handled his team

Bke a veteran, and the players.

okny d -wbtm. would like to see

hjTn Assume the head-coaching
pTHq^inn next year when Spauld-

ing retires, gave their utmost for

It was a weird game ef €•-
tzaste Satnrday — first iiaihi-

jUcd by one team and then the

other, doll as

Today's program, which has nc

admission charge, is open to the

Uiiiversi;^ public, and is under

the sponsorship of the Commiues
on drama, lectures, and mnaie.

who had become tn of fas fumea.

Schletper. who took the plane

sal foi: the ieiked skits win take' onment of college life. She hasa aloft last

place Thursday night at 7 in

Eloyce hall auiitonum. 1

I

Catholies Celebrate

\11 Saints Holiday
Catinciic students on campus

will celeteate All Sainu day to-

morrow with a noon mass at the

Cmversttj Religious Conference

building.

AD. Saints day is a holy day
of ohilgatfaw, and this mass has

been arranged for the conveni-

Okoe of students who have early

daaes and cannot attend the
—«wwiwg serviecB ac their chur-

Pather Benjamin Bowling.

to the club, indicated

yesterday.

great deal of expoience in her

ttekL gaioad in her contact with

The PT***'"? snll be open to aQ

rualiiinn woiBen And also to

those attendidng who have not

yet joiaed the duh.

ments win end the program.

to Ifcad

from hte long grttid that he was

on the verge ol coOapw when he

landed. A g«8t of wind cao^
his 'chnte wben he went over the

side and
hundred yards _

.led in a Heap on the bed of the 1

jdry lake

the tlS Sooth H.'^ street down-

town Los Angeks office of the

Utiiversity of Cklifoenia Exten-

sion DMsion (VAndfte 3401) or

the campus Administratlan build-

iat office. |

Bannister Hall

Hallowe'en Party

Slated Tonight

the verge sf nervoos prastration

the next.

The first h^ was all U.CiJL,

with the Indians never getting

Religioiu Get 'Be Woiks'

THaiofoe, Roond^Taye Conducted Wedncaday
Protestantism Catholfcd^ and*

jTidaism will be given "de wtttT unio Bayward It. chain"

at a tnalogtae and roond-table ^ nasKi-tabies wHl latstdi •t

(fiacussian Weckiesday night at ^^ meeting and win lead the
T:30 pja. at the Reiigiow Coo- ^ ^ fn>m the floor foflo*-

Student Conierence

Held by A.S.U.
~ A confrctnce on tfae rtitetian of

doBOcracy and of state

iHoea win be held

tonmrrow at 3 pja. at the T. W.
C. A. malnr the spopaonhip of

With faratly and stodent heads

ItyjTTiy round taltles on sahJeeta

.•roBfeteBce win be open to the

ference building

CHI Barrteon, former edUOr of

the Daily Brain, Jofanxxy Bom-
^de. ex U. C. L. A. student body

prendent, Jotan

pahan minister, and SCaart

Off 10. University Camp chair-

man win apeak cm. their varioaa

fkitK^ bsiooe an audi en ee
o^ fkatemity and aor-

and other hiter-

ested ahiidBBta. airwuttng to

Blaine Ifewport. secretary of tbe

UniverxitT HtllgH^f Oonfi

Harvard wifl caU on

Stanfin 19. chairman «f the

Board, to say a fw
before tbe gattaerteg.

•1

t

atunu, games, ducking for

apphg> and a treasure hunt win

aU be hxcloded in the Bennilf
ytmi\ Hallowe'en party tonight

Coeds of the doni^tary held a

terewen dinner last week hi hon-

or of tbetr hooM
DIetx. wtko is owing to Balboa.

at a foodty dinner to be

BHmister han
and Mrs. How-

ard Notaie, and Dr. and Mrs. Yer

iMn Kkle*. Dr. Kieler wffi

on "Feraonality m

doice to show them through the

boildlngx and the rooms

vlll tie oc>en for inspection.

Special guests at the affair wffl

be MiJB M'r^ Stonebraker. assis-

tant dean of women and all <tf

the hooaemochers.

laieen isumpnnes «i. ^^ ^ phflosophy.
i

outside their cwn »-yard Ime.

„±fTJl^?*^ S°*^ i
U.CiJL professorx to speak to ' But despite one opportunity ^ter

hoose soperviaed by the hqoe u.^-u.^ »•«« •

soothe', the Brums were contma-
prcaident and the sub-chapters the future are: Ifr. Hans Reica-

, ^^ b^^ed by a stubbcm Scan-
rriatinnshtp chairman, win be tn aibg^ch, proiessor of philosophy, ^^^^ def«ise until Bus Sutherland
'•

of the guests at each reai-
| November ai: Dr. Hugh Miller, ^^^ny puntiied over from one

u> show them through the
, ^KKiate professor of philosophy,

. y^^^^ g^ ^^te in the half.
boildlngx and the rooms which 1 j«nimry 9- Dr. Kate Gordon,

'_„ , . ,^ ^^ ^ pejchology. J^bm- nCTTM; CHANGES

ary •: Dr. Donald C. wmianxs. The second half found the sit-

assistant professor of philosophy, uation just reversed, with the

February 20; Dr. &nest CarroU Bruins doing but little better than

lioore prof«sor of philosophy did ther foes in the initial period.

and education; and Dr. Boodin, ;
Even after the Westwooders had

Asilomar Banqi^t

Scheduled for 1 ^

Wednesday Night

Featuring '
a!j ' twenty-minntt

motion lacture of the Asfloina:

vacation trip last year, an Asilo-

nmr banquet will be given Wed-
nesday from 5:30 to 8 pjn. ai

tie Y.W.CA. building.

Asilomar, YJI.-Y.WjC«A. e^-
fCTHice held every Christmas va-

cation at Ifonterey. is presenting

Wednesday's dinner in order tc

familianze scudezua witii tt^
year's meeting. ';! I' M '

Speakers for tfae evening wiH

be Maria Markbam. on "The Re-
creational Opportunity.'* and. Bin

Easton on -Why Spend Time and

Money Going to Asilomar.'*

Editor Re«{ae9t9

Return of Proofs

ma» «« ba aind |My at the

Today
T.WXJL

A request for the return of all

Stf^ ith*rt ,i Campus proofs to the

campus office of the Martei-

Howiett photo studios aa soon as

voiced yestenlay b7
'38, editor of the

yearbook. I

Landis pn^**** oat that the
' several other former

atiKtlo's staff has been hampered
|
rt^yViwt* attended the

Christian Science

Meeting Sckeduled
The we^y testimonial meeting

of the Christian Science organi-

lation of U.CT. A wul be held at

3: It pjn. today in the Y.WX:^
anrtitMritim.

April 24.

Lists of books on the subjects

jl,i iiMi |] wiU be dxstrlboted at

each meeting.

Y.M.CA. Group
Hears Traveler

With JJLM. Smith, who with

ux:i>A.

appar«itly repulsed everthing

the In^ia^^ had to offer, includ-

ing one march that ended on the

four, the Palo Alto eleven

to work with less ttan two min-

utes to play and almost '*Jrnxed'*

the Brums again.

fci lU ^ delay in retaning

Yeomen Preserve

library Seal Role

Tin—m win be pasted in the

IBBrary f^rer today to keep afl

to Boh Bfcn<±ant '41,

Tokyo
student

last

conferences

dated

in

as

speaker, the YMJCJL Mon-
,

groqp win hoid

_ _ tonigltt at

SiSt e'ekick in ttie Behgious Con-

win
of Japan a

picttBes

to OH7

hia

win
by himaaif.
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Number One?

m, hio, No, NO!
npilLEY'VE REALLY lowered the boom

j I

on this one. This time they're going

wnfle hog and there's no doubt they mean

business.
'

|
' .

11hey*ve cloaked themselves with sick-

ening civic saintliness. They've lined up

huge funds, high-powered publicity, dum-

my: promotion organizations and a thor-

oughgoing program of deceitfulness,

L fraud and misinformation. And, if they

succeed, the people of California will

wake up November 9 to find themselves

heikTB-elect to the most vicious piece of

legislation the state ^las ever known.

For assembling peaceably • -lij
j

Tor distributing pamphlets . . j
j

I V)r uttering certain views...
j,

IW using constitution-guaranteed

rights to freedom of speech, press and

assembly the act will jail them for six

months to two years, fine them $500 to

$5000. . ,

The act?

Proposition Number One on the 3tat«

ballot.

Purporting to be an act to "regulate'*

certain activities of organized labor, pro-

position Number One actually destroys

all possibility of an organized labor move-

ment and with it the basic civil rights of

everyone fitting into the category "peo-

plei of Galifomia."

with typical legalistic phraseology,

catchwords, and appositives, it makes

illegal almost any form of social action.

'I'o protest the military aggressipn of a

foiteign nation; to express oneself im-

fayorably (from a motion picture to a

meal in the Co-op) ; to report in an eco-

nomics class that cotton pickers in

Bakersfield are being dispersed by armed
vigilantes—all would be illegal. To try

to {do something about any of these sit-

uations would be almost suicidal. i

lig from the act that "is going to

br^g industrial peace to California."

["he pious pro-labor utterances at the

be^nning of the act are even more mis-

leading. In defining what constitutes

"leigal" picketing, "legal" boycott, etc. it

actually stifles all possibility of picketing

and boycott in a maze of technicalities.

The finishing touch is added by inclusion

of phrases like "bona fide" employees-
meaning anyone from the board of trus-

ted down and without union sympathies

(tie latter charge being adequate grounds

foj* unquestioned dismissal.) i

Its definitions of "coerce" and "intimi-

date," longwinded and vague as they are,

read:
i

By DB. THEODORE BECKWITH

r:KRE APPEARS BEFORE the voters of Cali-

fornia for decision at the November election.

Proposal No. 2. which is headed "The Humane
Pound Law." The UUe of this initiaUve definitely

is a misnomer. It endeavors to pass a proposal

which was snowed under by the electorate aome

years ago, but this time it hopes to succeed by in-

direct means. The tlUe of the proposed leglsU-

tion states that it is a "humane pound law" but

a large portion of the statement in the background

gives evidence of a determined effort to stop an-

imal experimenUtion within the sUte. In short,

it is a measure (m antivlvisection cloaked spur-

iously. The backers of the measure are the ones

who are interested always in the various anUvivi-

aecUon socieUes in CaUfomia. The fact that ex-

perimentation with animals Is essential to the

development of medical knowledge and for the

maintenance of pubUc health in the lUte 'is to

this fraction of our population a matter of minor

toportanee. They believe that the health of hu-

man beings is of secondary importance to the com-
fort of animals.

• • • S j|l

r[E PROPOSED Legislation which is misnamed
a humane pound law is needless in so far as

Kgulation of university laboratories is concerned.

Present legal enactments now on the books are

desirable and are entirely sufficient to meet the

demands of those who are most exacting that an-

imals in pounds and in IsJxH^torles be treated

carefully and humanely. This statement is based

on the authority of some of the best legal minds

of the sUte. In addition it may be sUted that

those who experiment with animals are themselves

humane, but they place the health of human be-

ings above all considerations of the health of small

animals. Inasmuch as they are- truly humane, na-

turally they wHl insist that their quarters for

animals in the various universities be maintained

in sanitary condition. Ttiis statement is one of

fact and pertains to the various institutions

throughout the state. Furthermore, from the le-

gal point of view, the proposed legislation does not

benefit fin*"'^^* sufficiently and at this point men-
tion is made of dogs particularly. The initiative

states that the animal, after it has been picked

up by the pound master, must be kept for three

days before it Is slaughtered or disposed of other-

wise. In many pounds in the state the period of

time under local guidance is much longer than

this. A three day period is too short. There should

be more opportimity for the Qwner to be able to

retrieve his pet which has been taken to the pound
by the pound master.

|^

^ » •

DASSAOE OF THIS measure would impose a

1 heavy financial penalty imon the universities

and institutions in which experiments with animals

are conducted. At present animals as needed are

obtained ordinarily from certain poimds. More-
over, for the aninud experimentation which must
be carried on with cats, conditions would be almost
impossible inasmuch as cats cannot be raised with

any degree of success in confinement in cages.

For the experim«ital and instructional work in

California institutions, between 1.000 and 1.500

dogs are used annually. In Los Angeles, yearly,

approximately 14,400 dogs are slaughtered in the

poimds and throughout the state tof California

this figure approximates 150.000 every year if

both dogs and cats are included. The gross in-

efficiency of the proposed act becomes evident at

once. Uhiverslties will be compelled to pay very

high prices for animals which in large numbers
are slaughtered deliberately in order to put them
out of the way.

THE SAFETY OF DOGS is not dependent upon

regulation of laboratories when one remem-
bers that in our state every year five-sixths as
many dogs are killed by automobiles as are
slaughtered annually by pound masters. It is

much more important for safety's sake to keep the

dog in an enclosure away from the highway and
also to compel the motorist to exercise greater

care in hts driving.

Space will not permit discussion of the values
of ^ninr^j^i experimentation to human life and
happiness. Mention ma# be made only of small-
pox, typhoid, scarlet fever, diphtheria, lockjaw
and food poisoning. Advances in information in

each of these subjects has resulted in the saving
of many thousands of hiunan lives. Those ad-
vances have been dependent largely upon experi-
ments with lower animals.

Hie proposed legislation would interfere with
certain economic California developments in man-
ners unsxispected by many of the people. For in-

stance, there are certain projects in the citrus in-
dustry whereby it is proposed to utilize certain
by-products. This development has been under
way for some time past and is dependent upon
anhnal experimentation. Since animals must be
used not only for experiments with infection and
its prevention, but also with diets, there are cer-
taih problems which confront oiu* milk Industry
which require solution. That solution demands
the use of animals. There are questions which
pertain to the food industries other than those
noted above and if these Industrtfes are to ad-
vance in work dealing with diets the use of an-
imals is demanded. Nevertheless, all of these are

prohibited by the zealots who would stop all ex-
perimentation.

I
I

...
INASMUCH AS THIS legislation is backed large-

ly by an organisation of dog owners known as
Tallwaggers, let us discuss this legislation from
points of view which are of importance to the dog
owner and cat owner himself. Distemper is a
disease which kills many dogs tmless steps look-
ing toward its prevention are taken. Distemper
attacks not only the vagrant dog. but the rich
man's dog is even more susceptible to it.. The
present vaccine gives at least 90 per cent pro-
atction against it. The vaccine can be made only
by the use of dogs In properly equipped institut-
tions. Moreover, the vaccine, after having been
prepared, can be standardized for use commer-
cially only by the use of still other dogs. Thus
some dogs must be sacrificed for the benefit of

others. The dog owner could not treat success-
fully the many infestations with intestinal worms
until preliminary experiments on dogs had been
performed. Ilie same statement may be made
regarding mange of dogs and also ringworm of

cats. The prevention of rabies is of major im-
portance not only to dogs aikl to dog owners but
to the public at large. This disease could be con-
trolled only by use of dogs and by utilizatioo of
many rabbits.

If one considers the above facts carefully. It

becomes evident then that the following is a
summary of fact: "Kill initiative No. 2 or it may
kill you and your dog too."

r

The words 'coerce ... * shall mean
ankl include, but shall not be limited to .

."

wl^ich gives carte blanche to anyone with

ani anti-union ax to grind.

^d so it goes through each of its 26

sections, each section a vicious stab at O^^ ^n%d3ta Cyiifl
ci^ rights and organized labor. When iSO M fllCI/ OCIjf•••
th^ act finally passes, reactioi^ can come
out in the open and finish its inurderous

ta$k. Then we will have this highly ad-

vertised peace—^the kind of peace that

goes with all burials and cemeteries.

—

N.R

He who has lost confidence caa lose nothing
more.—Boiste.

• • •

Selt-trutt ii the essence of heroism^—Emer-
son. '

Smilin' Bob Scores Again ' Speaking of Love
'By HAL OILLIAN '«0

The great thsatre for virtue Is conscience.

—

Cicero.

The announcer concluded a

lengthy commercial and began

the synopsis. "You remember,

kiddies, we left Smilin' Bob in

the hands of those two murder-

ous villains. Snake Pontrelli

and Jimmy the Weasel, acccmip-

lices of that criminal master-

mind, the Phantom. Let us lis-

ten and see how our hero copes

with these fiendish gangsters.

I present chapter twenty-three

of The Lone Gangster!"

"Gee, Snake, if we dont make
him talk, the Phantomll be

after us, an' well hafta take it

on the lam!"
"Yeah? Well, he'U talk aw-

rlght. Take that. Mr. Smilin'

Bob. Maybe thatl^ loosen yer

tongue."

"You filthy curs! You'U pay

for this with your lives. You'll

learn nothing from me."

"Hurry up. Snake, the Phan-
tomll be In any minute!"

"Lemme alone; III take care

of this baby."

The stealthy creak of a door
was heard.

"Good evening, my friends. I

see jrou have failed me again."

"Gee, it's the Phantom 1"
.

t— ViV4 %f!l2343)..* • I

jumped from my chair; the ra-

dio had gone haywire.

"Dadbumit." I growled; "that

tube has blown out again. It

would pick a time like this."

I snapped off the switch and
stood there in disgust. Wait
a minute! Why couldn't I lis-

ten with Eddie Regan, next

door? He always heard "The
Lone Gangster." I ran out the

front door and sprinted across

the lawn before I realized that

the Regans had planned to go
to the show for the evening. A
quick glance confirmed my sus-

picion. There was not a light

in the house. Oh well, that was
all the better, I reflected; the

Regans always kept a key to

the house imdemeath a flower-

pot in front of the dining room
window. I could unlock the door

and go in anyhow. "The Regans
wouldn't mind. I had done It

before.
|

I groped my way to the flow-

erpot and felt underneath for

the key. Sure enough, there It

was in the usual place.

"Now for the radio." I

thought. "I wonder what Smilin*

Bob does."

As I approach the front porch

I was surprised to hear the gut-

teral voice of Snake Pontrelli.

growling in a husky monotone.

Had the Regans gone away and
forgotten to turn their radio

off? "Then I chuckled as I sur-

mised what was happening. Ed-

die and his girl were appar-

ently following their usual cus-

tom of sitting on the front porch

and listening to the radio in the

dark. Well, there was no reason

I couldn't listen too. I evidently

hadn't be^ seen, so intent were

the two on the drama; so I sat

down to listen on the first step

where the shrubbery concealed

me from the porch.

"This has gotta, be a clean

Job. No boners. An' don't start

flashin' that light around. Keep
it doused till we get in."

Just as I had anticipated,

Snake and Jimmy the Weasel

had apparently eluded the Phan-
tom and were returning that

night to break Into the Phan-
tom's place and get their share

of the loot. But what of Smilin'

Bob? I listened carefully.

"Thls'U be a pipe job If you
dont pull any hutches."

"Where's the jimmy? Let's try

this window."
"Naw, don't be so crood. Never

use force tiU ya hafta.' Youll
never learn. I shouldda known
better'n to bring you along."

There was no mention of

Etanilln' Bob. and I wondered
what had happened to him. Had
the Phantom done away with

him? Had he escaped when
Snake Mad Jimmy the Weasel
got away? I listened again, but
Eddie had apparently turped off

the radio. I glanced at my watch
and saw that it was time for

the program to be over. To
allay n^y concern over Smilin'

Bob, I decided to ask Eddie what
had hapi>ened after my radio

had blown out: but then I

thought better of it; Eddie
wouldn't exacUy welcome my
butting in at a time like that.

Through the shrubbery I could

see the two figures on the porch
and I realized that It would not
be a proper time to make my
presence known. I started to

sneak away, but as I did one
of them, I guessed It was Eddie,

approached the frone door and
tried to open it. I heard him
mutter, "Locked." It was Just

like Eddie to lock himself out

without a key. Then I remem-
bered the^ey in my pocket, the

one I had taken from the

flowerpot. I realized that Ed-
die would probably go after the

key and that I couldn't possibly

replace it without being seen

before he got there. The only

thing to do was to give myself

up. I sQently wiahed it weren't

so dark so that I could see the

look on Eddie's face when I pop-
ped out of the shrubbery. I hop-
ed he wouldn't be too mad.

I stepped up onto the porch
beside him and said. "Here's the

key." He seemed sxirprised, but

he only muttered, "Thanks."
and unlocked the door. I realized

that the brevity of his acknow-
ledgement signified that this

was no place for me and that I

should exit as soon as possible,

if not sooner. Oh well. I thought,

there was plenty of time to find

out about Smilin' Bob twnor-
row. There was no use getting

Eddie sore; so with a nod to his

friend. I executed a hasty de-

parture.

Next morning I , was rudely

awakened by a shrill voice yell-

ing. "Ma, hey. ma, the Regans
went to the show last night, and
somebody broke in and stole all

their silver!"

I sat up and blinked.

"Were they all at the show?"
"Yeah, the whole famUy."
"Eddie, too?"

"Sure, Eddie too."

Opinions
The reward of one duty is

the power to fulfill another.

—George Eliot

TTie proof of the pudding Is

in the eating.—Cervantes.
• • •

Much may be made of a
Scotchman if he be caught
young. Samuel Johnson

• • •

The self-educated are marked
by stubborn peculiarities.—Itaac
Disraeli

• • •

None but yourself who are
your greatest foe.—^Longfellow

• • •

Enthusiasm is that temper of
the mind in which the imagina-
tion has got tlie better of the
Judgment.—Blshdp Warburton.

9 • •

A^lle never lives to be old.

—

Sophocles.

By JANICE WILSON. 41

Inspired by the plethora of

engagements and marriages that
have taken place during the re-

cent Annual Mating Season
(just read the sorority news any
day in the Bruin) , we decided it

would be only fair to give the
oth^ side of the picture, the
picture of those poor creatures

who are still waiting for the bells

to chime—in short, the Love-
loms.

Let us warn you at the be-

ginning that you may never see

one around, but we maintain
that, like the fairies, they do
exist.

Research shows that the vic-

tims of this ubiquitous malady.
Love, fall ihto five bread classes.

The specie itself Is known as

Homo Sapiens. Lovelorn, or. as

it is usually abbreviated. Homo
Sap.

The most common and pestif-

erous of the specie Is the type

known as the Dying Duck. Into

this classification fall those poor
hooligans who wander about the

campus in a blue funk crooning

little ditties that rhyme with
moon, June, breeze, bees, and
trees. It is upon the head of the

Dying Duck that we most enjoy

dr(M?ping heavy objects from
second story windows.

A more depressing but equal-

ly prevalent type is the Vox
Humana, not to be observed on
campus, but characterized by
dismal sounds issuing frtmi bed-
rooms at midnight. Said sounds
we instinctively recognize as

tears running into ears. This,

translated into the language of

the layman, means that a heart

has parted, unsolicited, from its

moorings. ,

A more adult type is the Sup-
pressed desire. It is misleading

because the sufferer has the ap-

pearance of restrained glee. As
he breezes along, his beaming
eyes are the only indication of

his affliction, but be careful

—hell leap about and strew
peoisies out of a hat in the

slightest provocation.

Next to one imder observa-

tion is the type called Puerus
Imblsllicus. Here, the suffer-

er walks along gazing into space,

now and then passing a hand
over a delirious brow. We, who
have carried on intensive re-

search, know that he is in the

throws of giving birth to a love

lyric, and should not be dis-

turbed on the pain of having

one's face lifted—right off the

map. It's important that 3^u
recognize the Imbicilicus, as he
Is known to his friends, because

he's a Beast When Aroused and
quite, quite capable of ccmunit-

ting mayhem, my dears.

Finally, we have the most
pernicious form of all. It is

known as the Triple C, or

Chronic Campus Casanova. In
this case, the afflicted is con-

stantly enamoured of somebody.

The attacks themselves are us-

ually transitory, but occur with

such frequency as to be classed

as perpetual. During a spell, our

erstwhile smwr-smoothie be-

comes Jumpy and strangely ex-

citable. He quivers violently

when addressed by a feminine
voice. If it happens to be that of

his current inamorata, his face

resembles Sunrise Over the Mo-
jav«; if it Isn't, his expression

is that of a disappointed rabbit.

After two das^, the Triple C.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
at U.C.L.A.

Under the Auspices of the Mother Churoh,

The First Chnreh of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
invites yon to Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 p. m.

Y.W.CJl. Auditorium 574 Hilgard

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

Stop Labor Welfkre?
By JACK CHASSON '42

^ T

rJE BILLBOARDS tell me to

vote **yies" on InitiaUyc^
Number 1. They tell me„^A^^
brief slogans that I as *'TOem- n
ber of the "pubUc" s^jmUd vote

to abolish industrial warfare, to

keep high wages, to pre^rve
liberty in California.

But I. contrary to the dictates

of the billboards, am going to

vote "No" on Number One. I,

along with thousands of^ other
California citizens who'' want
to preserve deonocracy and civil

liberties in this state, am voting

against the anti-picketing ini-

tiative which will be on the bal-

lot this November 8.

Initiative Number 1 is in

the first place, an anti-labor

initiative. Its passage would
mean the complete stifling of

labor organization in our state.

This is its primary intention

—

to crush all efforts of Califor-

nia workers to better their stan-

dards of living.

EVERY GAIN WHICH organ-

ized labor has made during

its fifty years of existence in

California would be wiped out

with its passage. However, the

anti-picketing initiative is not
only a signal threat to the well

being of the workers of our
state. It is a threat to the well

'^

being of every sector of the pop-
ulation—student, teacher, farm-
er, small businessman. Its far-

reaching antl -democratic
clauses will affect every person
in California. It is the big at-

tack of pro-fascist interest on
the civil liberties and prosperi-

ty of the great majority of Cali-

fomians
Using the ear-prickling slo-

gan, "Stop Labor Warfare," to

deceive people into voting their

measure, the monopolists in our

state have devised a bill whose
broad clases and in^lications

could be used to destroy every

progressive movement in Cali-

fornia.
I

I

It is only necessary to point

out a few of the major clauses

in it and the way in which thfsy

can be interpreted to prove the
bill's viciousness and the ex-

treme necessity of our defeating

it.
i

'

_

I

.1

'
'

rJ THE FIRST PLACE, it is

important to understand that

a trade union can only be ef-

fective if it is allowed freedom
to organize, to go out on strike,

to picket, to place boycotts on
industries imfair to labor.
Should the initiative become
law these constitutional rights

now used by workers to bette|r

their conditions would be com^
pletely abolished. Under the

conspiracy and coercion sec-

tions of the bin.x^it Would be a
felony for one worker in a fac-

tory to approach la fellow-work-

er and ask him to join a \mion
or to support a strike which is

to be called by the vmion. It

would be a felony for two union

orgtmlzers to get together to

consider the calling of a strike.

One picket will be allowed at

each gate of a struck twctory or

plant. Should that picket at-

tempt to ask any one about to

enter the plant not to go in, the
< picket is liable to charges of

felony, because it could be said

(hat he was attempting to co:

erce the other person. Unless

a worker has been employed by

the same company for six

months straight, it wUl be ille-

gal for him to go out on strike.

This means that the employers,

to prevent any labor organiza-

tion, wiU fire a worker after he

has been employed, say, five

months, and hire a new work-

er in his stead. It also means

that in industries such as ag-

riculture, canning, building

trades, and maritime where

work seldom, if ever, lasts six

months, no protests whatsoever

can be made by the workers.

LITERALLY. SUCH A LAW,

if passed, means that the

employer can do anything he

wants to the* worker but that

the worker can do nothing to

protect himself. Whereas today

the longshoreman, because of

the effectiveness of his imion

and the existing conatitutional

rights afforded him, is receiving

$1.25 an hour and Relatively

good working conditions, next

month, if the bUl is passed, the

employers can lower the long-

'

shoreman's wages to 25 centi|

an hour and increase his num-
ber of working hours, and the

longshoreman could do little to

prevent it. i.

But how. we students might
*

ask. does the bill affect us? It

is not being alarmist at all to
|

say that passage of Initiative

One would be the first and most,

basic step toward the inauguntf

tion of Mayor Hagueism or fas-

cism in this state. We have

only to look at the methods of

Hitler and Mussolini to see the

handwriting on the wall, for

the first thing they did at the

inception of their dictatorial

,

rules was to cru^ all trade un- Ii

ions and labor organizations.

rtE DESTRUCTION OP OR-
GANIZED labor is the pri-

mary goal of all reaction, of all

fascist minded forces in every
part of the world. Wiping out

trade unions Is the first step.

The next is the suppression of

all other democratic institutions

organizations and political par-
ties. If we study the various

political forces in our state, we
will find that those forces work-
ing for the passage of Initiative

One are also working to cut
the budget of the st^ Univer-
sity, to initiate a long list of

measures which would mean
retrenchment for our educa-
tional system.

Too often we students think
of the workingman's interests

as something divorced entirely

from our own interests. On .

more careful examination of the
relation between the 30 million

workers in this country and
ourselves, we find that in our
work to make life better for our-

selves we will join hands with
these 30 million working people.

When we join hands with the
Hearst Publications, the Bank
of America, Standard Oil. ,

Southern Califomians Incor-
porated, the Associated "Parnn-
ers" in their attack on labor,

we are immediately attacking
ourselves.

(To Be Continued)

Grins and Growls
BAH KAH RAH

!Dear Editor,

Three cheers for the literary

supplement. It's high time that

the students of this university

lent hand and ear to the efforts

of our literary geniuses.

A. Dj.

« • •

HAPPT DATS
Dear Editor,

Here's a great big grin for

the person who had the consid-

eration to unscrew the head-
light bulbs on my car the other

begins to look a bit spindling,

due to the fact that he can't eat.

After a week, emanciation sets

in. If the attack lasts any long-

ger, his problem is settled.

But ours lent. We met it at

the Berkeley game, if you MUST
know. Pardon us while we write

a letter to Sally White.

morning, to keep the battery
from running down, when I had
carelessly left them on.

If more people were like this

one, what a great wcrld this

would be.

L. A. W.
I

• • •
.

/ THIS AGAIN
Dear Editor,
- What are we going to do
about those ugly brown patctiies

that "adorn" the Kerckhoff
lawn? Let's not let those meas-
ly freshmen walk all over our
nice green grass. From now on
let's make those keep off signs
mean what they say. s. F.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

Mort Mandell
719 S. Los Angeles St.

Michigan 9%1Z

I

It's a date

I

for the

Zeta Tau Alpha

1

3rd Annual

.

Benefit Dance

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBERS

at the

HERMOSA
BILTMORE

Eigrht-thlrty o'clock

$1^0 per couple*

Informal

V

^M

HI

I
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Ryland Stars

as Bruins

Upset Jinx
f . I

Spitherland Scores

ne Tally of

lomecoming Oash
Continued from page one)

Two passes barely misfir-

ed, I one just overshooting its

mark in the end zone and
the other being completed

out of bounds. With three

seonds to play, and Bruin
rocters going crazy, Lede-

bocr completed a short toss

over the middle of the line

to Brenner, but the Indian

back was dropped on the

ten by Kenny Washington
amc! Merle Harris just as the

?ui|i ended the thriller.

Ttiepe wasn't any doubt about
the winner in the Ryland-Tooy
CaJvelli duel for center honors.
Thei Bruin pivot ace played sixty

mlniutes of standout football, and
was^ an all-American every second
of it.

AUJ, AMERICAN PLAY
• H)e garnered a broken nose for

his efforts, but that couldn't* stop

hin^ and he went on to break the

Stahford hearts. Calvelli played
welj. but Ryland was his master

• in every department of the game
Saturday.

When the Indians drove des-
' periitely toward the Bruin goal at

the start of the second half, after

, recovering a fimible by Merle Har-
ris t)n the Bruin 29, it was Ryland

*> wh© assumed the burden of halt-
• ing the determined northerners.

Ledeboer and Norm Standlee

, alfemated packing the ball to

* the fire yard line. Two drives

J^jccnter were halted by the ev-

r^resent Ryland. and on the

third play, Johnny recovered

Stjandlee's fumble. Overlln

kicked from his own end zone

and Ryland downed Ledeboer

on the Bndn Thirty-one.

I

when he wasn't making tackles

or recovftring fiunble^ the Bruin

hall-hawk was intercepting passes

Xiji short, there wasn'.t ansrthlng

that Ryland wasn't capable of on

thd Coliseum turf " 'urday.

BREAKS HELP
freaks played their usual im-

portant role in the Bruin win, set-

ting the scene for the lone tally

aftjer the Westwooders had been

unfible to take advantage of pre-

?io|us opportunities.

Spectacular open-field running

byj Washington and hard line

pliinging by Sutherland twice

moved the Bruins inside the In-

difn twenty, but stalwart effcarts

by Pete Zagar and especially Stan

Anldersen stymied the drives.

Another march was stopped by

Oallemeau as he intercepted a

pats from Hal Hirshon, intended

fo| Washington, and it began to

lock as though the Bruins never

would reach pay dirt. Two plays

laljer, however, GaUemeau juggled

Chi swineskin and Jim Mitchell

recovered for the locals on the

Stlnford 25.

Washington and Sutherland al-

leMated ripping the Indian line

to shreds and in eight plays the

Westwooders had the only score

of the game. Prawley. who also

m ssed two field goal attempts,

ore from the 18 in the first

qijarter and the ether from the 20

inl the final period, muffed the

conversion try. I
|

pame Fortune turned her smiles

ori Stanford in the second half,

B^uin fumbles giving the Indians

oImportunities to tie and win the

gdme several times. But the de-

fensive bulwark thrown up by

Rrland, assisted by Mladin Zaru-

bi:a, Co-Captain George Pfeiffer

arid Woody Strode, kept the Bru-

ins' slim six point advantage to

tie end.^
j

ARDSTICK
j

I'btJinford U.C.UA.
.4i uuwii.'^ pa.sti«).s 2 jlj
[r«t downs running ...4 \t\
Irst downs penalties ..1 2

Tbtal firnl downs! 7 9

Total yards running ..98 154
Total' yards pnimea ....90 27
TjDtal yards trained

penaltieK 33
l'7tal yaHIa lost

runninii; and passing^ 14

N'et yards ijrainfd •

from srrimmagt* ....209
['isiaes attempted 17
PiMieK completed 7

Pnaaea IntercepTwl
by opponent '-

\uiDber of punts 8

Total yards of punts. 266
Average of punts 33.2

Totml yards of
punt returns »27
umbles 5

wn fumbles recovered .2

TARDS GAINED BY BACKS
Stanford T.C.B. T.Y.A. A.P.P

BRUIN
CENTER

BOOMIN' BUSTER SCORES LONE BRUIN TALLY ON CARDS *
Climaxing a twenty-five yard march, Sutherland. Westwood fullback, i$ seen plunging over the Stanford goalline for the sole touchdown of Saturday's Homecoming titanic;

Woody Strode, (27), Bruin end, can be seen on the left taking Card tackle Young (52) out of the play. Also on the right is Mladin Zarubica (24) while center John' Ryland (36)

peeks over the center of the pile-up to watch the score. -^

PRAISED
By THE BENCHWARMER

There was only one man
on the field Saturday as far

as most of the sports ex-

perts were concerned and
that man was U.C.L.A.'s

candidate for All-American

honors, center Johnny Ry-
land.

II I.

They wanted to see if Ryland
really has the ability to join the

ranks of the tnily great football

players, whether he is a grand-

stander who has been over-rated

by a bunch of prejudiced home-
towners or a genuinely talented

performer whose recognition is as

merited as it is unsparingly given.

And Johnny showed them
that he deseires all of the

vniat they can hem> on him.
Fot sixty minntes Rylaod

played his heart out against tiie

Stuifords, and iHien he left

the field exhausted, hi* boss
and his body battered in his

terrific efforts against the In-
dian, tliere was no donltt in the
minds of those who came to
watch that he liad prored him-
self.

Ryland wasn't the player who
piled on the top of the heap when
a tackle was made so that the
crowded stands could see his
number, he was on the bottom,
his sturdy arms clasped around
the hapless Indian who tried to
gain ground over his position. On
four out of five tackles Ryland
was the blue-jerseyed lad who
stopped the play no matter
where it was headed with his im-
cann^ ability to diagnose tbe
opposition's intentions. t '

And the Ryland who was down
under every punt first, w^o out-
shone Stanford's highly touted
center, Tony Calvelli, so com-
pletely that Calvelli was all but
forgotten, who was the outstand-
ing lineman in a Bruin forward
wall that was giving its finest

performance of the year, can rest

assured that he has no peer in

Pacific Coast football ranks this

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times season.

Sink
Local Watermen in

Seasons First Win
Captain Norton Tallies Four

Bruin Markers as Parkmen i

Outseore Fullerton J.C^ 6-2

Sparked by Captain Dick Norton the Bruin watcrciogs

registered their first major win of the season as they

submerged the Fullerton Hornet's, 6 to 2, in the local

tank last Friday afternoon.

Shooting from every angle the

Bruin leader waa not to be denied

ed once in each half for the

Hornets.
The entire squad was effective

as he rang up fbur talleys, after throughout the game. Rcardon's

returning to adtive competition passing assisted Captain Norton

following a session with pleurisy,
j

in getting some set upe. Pred

The local septet led at half

time. 4 to 1. by virtue oi 3

goals by Norton and 1 by BiU
Reardon. In tbe 2nd half Nor-

ton again rang the bell whfle

his substitute Bill Knehne made
the locate' final tally. FnUer-

toQ's forward, Corderman, scor-

«o

4g

193
10
3

1

10
3ni
39.10

€
3
1

edebocr <.12
standlee .••.9
Cjallerneau ......j..<

"!>

rbldlron
.sbuth . .

.

WnBhington .....23
Sutherland .......9
qjverlio «..t
H^shon .j».S

Harris . . . ......^..S

! I^e^end — T.C.B.

.

20
19
27
4

12

1.42
2.00
s.es
2.00
4.00

T.C.B. T.Y.A. A.P.P.
104
23
t
9
5
3

times

3..S2

2.45
0.«2
0.42

—1.33
—0.33

carried

bkll: T.Y>A.. total "yards advanced;
aThP.. average per play.

Tomorrow

JSight . ...

THE
VICTOR HUGO

presents

round two of its

Intercollegiate

Talent Contest

Score to Date:

U.C4.A.—

1

U.S.C.—

Loyola—

^

YwDT applause can make
tomorrow nig^it another

Bruin victory

Cozens and Don Shaw played well

at centerback and sprint respec-

tively, while Norman Paxton and
Paul Crawley kept the Fullerton

forwards blanketed throughout

most of the clash. Bob Orr

turned in his usual superlative

game at goal. 1

LOCALS IMPROVING '

Under the exacting tutelage of

coach Don Park the Bruins have

improved rapidly since their early

season games. The grea test
weakness at present is the lack of

reserve strength due to Injuries

to George Piske. Pat Paddock and
Bob Norton. However, these men
should be able to compete against

California in the second league

game to be held this Friday in

the local pool.

The Bruins lined up as follows:

forwards. Reardon and Norton;

sprint. Shaw; centerback. Coz-

ens; guards. Paxton and Crawley;

goal, Orr.

Frosh Mermen
in J,C. Win
With Jim Mitchell as hot as

tbe proverbial fire cracker the

freshman water poloists defeated

Fullerton's tod string 7 to 3 in

Sigma Nus

Down Theta Chi

in Grid Battle

Alpha Tau Omega Drops
7-0 Tilt to Sig Pis;

Cal Men, Navy Tie

Thursday night's beer drink-

ing around the homecoming bon-

fire took its effect on Friday's in-

terfratemlty grid struggles as the

regular season came to a close

with some 8lot>py playing on the

part of the four fraternity teams

and two non-org teams that

showed up for the concluding

tussles.

Sigma Nu outstaggered Theta

Chi in the best game of the after-

noon to win 13 to 0. In the

middle of the first half Ross

passed to Dodge for a touchdown
that culminated a Sigma Nu
drive that started from their own
20 yard line. Another Sigma Nu
drive got imder way In the sec-

ond half and a long pass from
Jaccard to Dodge put the ball on
the Theta Chi 10 jrard line, from
where Ross tossed one to Dodge
on the fourth down for the sec-

ond score of the game.

Sigma PI and Alpha Taa
Omega had no offensive but

their *'beery" breaths and a loae

Sigma Pi score was tlie resoli of

tbe afternoon's hangorera.

The Cal men evlcently had a

hard night guarding the bonfire,

and the Naval Unit must have

used all their strategy trying to

smuggle S.C. men inside West-

wood Gulch as both teams push-

ed and pushed to no avail to lay

the daily goose-eggs — cooked in

TheU Delta Chi defeated Phi

Kappa Psi. 7-8 in lnterfra(emity

game Thursday instead of other

^ I

SILVERWOODS

pid Campus

Ffiooritel

THE COLLEGE
MAltKET

the U.CXJL pool last Friday fol- , way around as reported in Fri

(Continued on Page 4) day's Bruin.

Cover charge only fifty cents
|

with student cards

I I
AnENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

I JVILLACE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

Worsted wool

SLACK

SOCKS

65(

8,000 U.CLiL students

spend $2,000,000

Esiy on the feet, long on wear,

and not hard to take at 65c. In

navy, maroon, oxford, royal, tan,

brown, green,white. (Calt go for

them, too).

1 I

SILVERWOODS
Sixth and Broadway

6tsW.7th«$$33WHfhfrc

Hooocr and Jefftnon

yearljf

Aretou uetting

our Share

i

. M
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HANYA NEW
lance Group

Perform

in Royce Hall

New York Troupe
Scheduled to Make
Campus Appearance

A concert of the modem
iance will be given by

Kanya Holm and her group

next Thursday, November

ip, in Royce Hall auditor-

im, it was announced last

light by Leroy W. Allen,

lead of the committee on

•ama, lectures, and music
Presenting, ft new trend in the

Ijance, Miss Holm and her com-
a New York group, have

carrying out the "woric al-

started by Humphrey-
eidman groups, the Lester Hor-

group, and a few others, dev-

iloping its own theatre forms for

TDji modem dance.

ORinC BEPOBTS
I

Said John Martin, critic of the

Jfew York Times, in a review of

:ne of Miss Holm's performances:

"Perhaps the most outstanding

;uality of the work is its three-

limensicmal fullness. This is true

I oth in a purely spatial sense and
ilso dramatically.

"Here the fignres move not

merely on a floor before a back-

groand, bnt actually in and
through the dimensions <rf the

space oiclooed.'* I {

Bom in Germany, Miss Holm
1 5 climbing to new heights in her

American career, and after two

^ears of concert work in this

lountry, she is already adjudged

m artist of unusual sensitivity,

keenly alive to the American

«ene, and a great choreographer

IS well as a great educator.

fDUNG ABTIST8 ! (

Her group of ten young dance

irtists were assembled under her

eadership from all parts of the

covmtry, trained in a philosophy

of the dance developed in Ger-

many, and adapted by an Ameri-

canized teacher to the American

tempo.
The dance, as it is taught by

Miss Holm, places much empha-

sis on the personality and indi-

vidual development of each sep-

arate student.

Once Miss Holm has helped the

student to master the technique

jof movement, she feels that the

dancers should not become rub-

ber stamps of the leader, but that

each should \ise her body for

her own interpretation of life.

I The program to be presented

on campus is in two parts: the

first built on a brief presenU-

tion of succession of movement
based on some of the principles

of movements, as, tension and
release, limbering, swing, rhy-

! thm, and elasticity.
| I

The second deals with the

dance problem itself, and is pre-

sented in etudes: the organiza-

tion of movement through dir-

ection, floor patterns and dimen-

sions, the significance of height

and depth, and the emotional

and architectural significance of

space.

However the program will not

be in the form of exercises, but

rather is to be illustrated by a

series of group and solo etudes,

^hort dance involving a particular

dance problem.

Leads Artists

Hanya Holm, noted choreographer, will bring her New

York dance group to the stage of Royce Hall auditorium

November 10. The Holm troupe is one of a number of

outstanding dance assemblages to come to the campus

this year.
|

German Secret Police Say

Polish Jews 'On Their Oii^n

j

Reich's Mass Deportation Leaves Hundreds

Penniless in HostOe 'Motherland;' Barracks

House Victims along Polish-German Line

BERLIN, Oct. 3a-(UP)—The German Gestapo (sec-

ret police) announced tonight that about 10,000 Polish

Jews, dumped across the frontier into Poland before the

two countries agreed to a truce in their passport con-

troversy, must find their own means of returning to

—— their homes and families.

Many of the Poles, rushed to

Frosh Win -

(Continued from Page 3)

Franco Brother

Killed in Crash
1

Former Nationalist

Air Leader Dies

in Stonn off Coast

BURGOS. Spam. Oct. 30— (UP)
—Colonel Ramon Franco, 42-

year-old brother of Generalissimo

Francisco Franco of the Spanish

Nationalists, was killed today in

an airplane accident near the

Balearic islands, insurgent air

base.
^ .

Annoimcement of the death of

Franco, until a year ago chief of

the Nationalist air base at Palma

de Majorca in the Balearics, was

made by Nationalist headquarters

here.

Known throughout the world as

a trans-AtlanUc fUer before the

civil war broke out in July. 1936.

Ramon Franco formerly was air

attache at the Spanish embassy

In Washington.

Franco's plane crashed in a

storm in the vicinity of Majorca

island and his body was foimd

floating near the wreckage of his

ship nine miles northeast of For-

mentos. a tape oij the north side

of the island.

the frontier by trainloads in the

Reich's mass deportation, were

penniless in a "Motherland"

whose language a large part of

them cannot speak and which is

just as anxious to get rid of them
as was Germany.
NO-MANS LAND

Seized from their families with-

out warning in swift police raids

throughout the Reich, the ma-
jority of them tonight were

housed temporarily in old bar-

racks in a virtual "No-man's-

land" along the Polish-German

frontier.

Poland, whose threat to re-

scind their citizenship resalt-

ed in Germany's mass expulsion

order, refused to let them pro-

ceed into the interior and the

Nazi Gestapo told them that

they must depend on their own
resources or Jewish Welfare

organisations to reach the

Belch.

Thousands of other Poles, most-

ly Jews, who were rounded up
for deportation as Germany
sought to beat the deadline of

Poland's Citizenship Invalidation

law. were being released from

barracks and other concentration

points and allowed to return to

their homes tonight, the Secret

police said.

"Those who already have been

transported to the border but

have not yet left Germany will

be transported back to their

homes." the Gestapo said.

Dies Charges

Committee

Handicapped

Chairman Promises
Revelations in

Radio Talk Tonight

WASHINGTON. OCT. 30 —
(UP)—Chairman Martin Dies, of

the House committee investigat-

ing unamerican activities, today

promised "definite proof" by to-

morrow of his charges that top-

flight New Dealers are attempt-
ing to sabotage the inquiry for

political reasons.

PLOT CHARGED
"The Texan said that he would

reveal correspondence during a
radio address tomorrow night

purporting to show that cabinet

officials and other administration

kingpins secretly refused to co-

operate with the committee as

part of a plot to obstruct its

work.

The speech may Intensify the

bitterness in the row between
President Roosevelt and the

committee. Last week Mr.
Roosevelt twice criticized the

group. He accused it ot at-

tempting to brine infli^ence

against reelection of his 'close

friend. Gov. Frank Murphy, by
hearing testimony of Republi-

can witnesses that Murphy had
been guilty of "treasonable"

conduct in handling the 1937

sit-down strikes.

Dies, who then criticized the

President for allegedly attempt-

ing to Influence a congressional

committee and refused to suspend
hearings, said he intended to

"bring out the true facts" in his

speech.
|

HANDICAP
"I Intend to show how this in-

quiry has been handicapped from
the inside, and I want the Ameri-

can public to know thart, they

have a right to expect the facts

regardless bf political situations

or partisanship," he said.

He told reporters that he would
withold the text of his speech

until shortly before he goes on
the air because "I don't want to

talce any chances of them beating

me to the draw."

Headed for Hankow

Japanese troops are shown above fording a stream in a mountain region of China, on

^heir way to Hankow. Reports indicated that the citv lost all means of transportation

when 15,000 jinrikisha coolies fled into the interior.
|

'

Barnett Widow

"The committee will resume
hearings tomorrow In an effort

to clean up pending work within

the next three weeks so that

members can draft a report for

Congress when it convenes Jan.

3.

Loses Fight

against Eviction

Hand-axe Fails to Stop

Tear Gas Attack by

U. S. Marshal Staff

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 30—(UP)
—Anna Laura Barnett lost her

long and belligerent fight against

eviction today to government

agents who overpowered her with

tjear gas in the white colonaded

ipanslon she occupied as the wife

Of the "world's richest Indian."

Using a hand-axe for a toma-

hawk, Jackson Bamett's white

Widow made a fierce last-ditch

$tand against the entire staff of

p. S. Marshal Robert Clark, but

^ few whiffs of tear gas dissolved

her resistance. Clark said she

threw the hand-axe at two of his

men. narrowly missing Deputy

Dave Hayden who overpowered

Iier.The 57-«year-old woman was

odged in the county jail on sus-

picion of resisting federal officers.

Maxine Sturgis. her daughter

by a previous marriage, was held

on a similar technicality, al-

though she surrendered quietly

-when officers stormed the house.

President Roosevelt to Meet

Railway Management, Labor
I II '

I

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30—(UP)—President Roosevelt meets with

railway management and labor tomorrow to explore possibilities of

settling the $26,000,000,000 Industry's economic problems without re-

ducing the wages of its MO.OOO workers.

A unanimous report by a Presidential emergency fact-fmdmg
^^ board that the carriers should not

Prize Contests

Take Care of

Student's Bills

EVANSTON, 111.—(UP)-ilftn-

ry Shull, a junior at Northwes-

tern University, has added a uni-

que occupation to time-honored

methods of working one's way

through school. j'j
|

No baby-tending, dish-washing

or magazine-selling for Shull. He

makes his own way, and ade-

quately, by winning prize con-

tests. During the last five years,

he has realized $3,500 In winnings

from 59 contests, and last spring

won an automobile, ^hich he

promptly sold for cash. The en-

try which won him the car took

him fifteen minutes and he did

it to while away the time while

riding to class on a street car.

press their demand for a horizon-

tal 15 per cent wage cut set the

stage for Mr. Roosevelt's confer-

ence with President John J. Pelley

of the Association of American

Railroads, and Chairman George

M. Harrison of the RaUway Labor
Executives' association.

UP^ES RESISTANCE
Although the chief executive

made no public comment on the

board's report, it was assumed

that he was in accord with it. In

his "fireside chat" he urged uni-

ted resistance of capital and labor

to pay cut proposals.

The report of the board, pro-

vided for by the Railway Labor

Act, was not binding' up<Mi rail-

road management and there was

no definite indication whether

the 139 Class I railroads would

accept it.

H. A. Enochs, chairman of the

Carriers' Joint Conference com-
mittee which had power of attor-

ney to negotiate a settlement of

the dispute on behalf of the roads.

Great Britain

Anticipates

'Restitution

Epp Asks Return

of All War-lost

Possessions

LONDON, Oct. 30—(UP)

—Great Britain tonight an-

ticipated an early memor-

andum from Chancellor

Adolf Hitler on his colonial

demands as results of a

speech Saturday by the Ger-

man Colonial Affairs dep-

uty outlining the broad

sweep of the Reich's "Resti-

tution" program.
A demand by Colonial Chief

Gen. Franz Ritter von Epp. spealc-

ing at Ladeburg, Germany, for re-

turn without exception, of all of

the Reich's war-lost overseas pos-

sessions, was believed to marlc a

new phase in Hitler's colonial pro-

gram, for which Great Britian is

preparing.

SPECULATION
Von Epp's speech, asserting that

Germany was stripped of her col-

onies by the Versailles treaty

"under* false pretenses." caused

speculation that Hitler might be

ready to submit not only his

formal demands but some sug-

gested method of settlement.

The visit to Rome of German
Foreign Minister Joachim von

Ribbentrop, who conferred with

Premier Benito Mussolini and

F(H«ign Minister Count Galea-

zzo Ciano, was believed to have

brought about an airreement

regarding the line of action

which will be followed by the

Rome-Berlin axis on the quest-

tion.

Italy has no colonial claims

herself but Mussolini has pubUcly

supported Germany's demand lor

"a place in the African sun."

SPEECH TIMED
Von Epp's speech, made at the

dedication of a Nazi Colonial Poli-

tical Training school in Ladeburg,

was believed to have been timed

purposely to coincide with the

arrival in London of Oscar Pirow.

Defense Minister of the Union of

South Africa who has been con-

sulting with the Portuguese gov-

ernment on Germany's claims.

*M

said .however, that there is noth-

ing left for his committee to do

except to "pack up and go heme."

/,.
lowing the varsity game, i"^
The agile freshman forward

recorded six of the local's digits

in a game that was limited to doe
half of the usual plajrlng time.

The Bruin peagreeners had a

game scheduled with the Trobabe

freshmen, but the latter did not

show up through some mlsunder-

'>tandlng.

Bruin line up: Forwards,
."rench and Mitchell; sprint. Sie-

lel: centerbaclc. French; guards.

Older and Tokom; goal. Green-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

CUtssified

LOST

OIRL'S green wool Jacket in E.B.
226. Finder please return to Rudy
Hall, 1017 Tiverton Ave. W.LJl.
Reward.

DOG. male collie, 5 mo. old, brown
and white, lost Weatwood Satur-
day. Reward. W.UA. S2080.

STRAYED

TROM. Campua Photo Studio, on*
spiral appointment book. Will
inder please return at once!

FOB SALE

irUDENT must aeU 27-20 Buiek.
Pine' condition. Beat o«er before

VoT. S takea. Phona II6-0S av-

nins«.

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS

Mon.. Oct. 31, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Pri.. Nov. 4, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs.. Nov. 10. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday. October

3, to Monday, October 17. Inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17, up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip. If any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not gttarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
William C. Putnam,
Instructor in Geology.

not later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions

John W. Caughey, Chairman

AMERICAN INSTiTUnONS
The optional examination In

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thurs-

day. November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eUgible to take

this examination.

NOTICE TO
AGRICULTURE STtJDENTS
8. 8. Sutherland. Supervisor of

Teacher Training in Agriculture,

State Department of Educatlcm,

will be available for consultation

by students Interested In teaching

or who may be considering tak-

ing the new major, Agricultural

Education, Saturday, October 29.

10-12, 14« Physics-Biology Build-

ing, campus. I

Appointments should be made
with the secretary of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

W. H. Chandler
Assistant Dean

PART-TDfE EMPLOYMENT
Wanted: man with butcher and

meat-cutting experience. Aw>ly

at bureau of occupations.

Person destrliig to take the ex-

amination muat file a statement

of IntentkM with the Reglatratr

On Friday. October 28 at 11

ajn. there will be a Homecoming
Assembly in the main Quad. All

other University activities will be

suspended during this lymr.

B. R. Hedrick,

Vice President and
Provost

I <

. how fast that

says itfor smokers . . . refresh-

ing mildness . . . better taste

.

.

. more pleasing aroma . .

.

everything you could ask for in

a cigarette

esterfield
„more pleasure

fir millions
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Extension

Division Film

^ries Opens

'Covered Wagon'
Shown Tonight
in Rovce HaD

First in a series of three

ijroups of film classics to be

presented this, month, "The
Covered Wagon." James
C ruze's e pic of 1923, and
•"The Last Card" produced in

1^14. starring Wiiyam S. Hart
a|id Louis Glaum, will be shown in

Rjoyce Ha '.I auditorium ttmight at

8[30 under the aos^aces of the
Utniversity of California BJrten-

silon Division.

The series of revised classes
«ill include not only "estema."
bit a group of comedies and ooe
X' the films in contemporary life.

Ib the cMMdy stm» to be ex-
libited Norembcr 15. are iB>

Cd:
**The Frcahman. ' OMde

ra with Harold Lloyd.

Doctor's Seerel," 19tt;

tGertie. the Dinonar." 1M9;
tTbe Bitter PUl.'' a Mack Scn-
^cn opos af 19M> 'Tke Sex
ttfe of a Polyp," a Robert
aenchley short made in lf2S.

and an early Walt Dlaiey car-

toon. **The Skeleton's dance.^

j

This week's series will serve to

s3K>w a phace m development of
m^iem motlcn picture technique.
• iFhe Covered Waccc** was one of
the first pictures of «)ic sweep,
^hile "The Last Card" is typical
c \ the films whict made Hart
aid Ince famous.
STABS
Las; year s presentation of

Classics of the Screen featured
5 icr. stars as Sarah Bemharde,
\:ary Pickford, Emil Jannings,
George Bernard Shaw, and The-
di Bara.

.Imooc filmo which contribot-
<>^ to the soeecaa of the first

lerica were "Qoeen EUsabeth."
The Great Train Bobbery."
'The New York Hat. ' and "A
Fool There Was." i

Tickets for tnree performances
Ul the first series are on sale at
oie dollar in A3. 130. at the
Berckhoff hall ticket window, at
Janss Pharmacy m the village,

aid at the Downtown offices of

tie Extonsicn Division at 815
S:uLh Hill Street. S^ts may also

b; secured at the *wc office m
F :yce hail foyer.

Conclave
Speaker
Selee^d
United SUtes federal judge

Manhall P. McComb haa been
selected as chief speaker at the
Tri-Dtaiveiaity fraternity officers'

cooference which is to be staged
in Kerckhoff hall Friday after-

noon and evening.

Fraternity officers from DJS.C.
Occidental, and UCI^JL will be
in attendance at the coDt^ixn,

wliich will feature round table

discuBsioos on house finances,

rushkig. and other a9)ccts of

Greek Ufe.

Bob Deabfon '39. preaadem di

Intertratemity council, will serve

as hoet to the visiting delegation.

Tom Kegley '39. is in charge of

the program, which will include

speeches by authorities oo each
of the fields under consideration.

Dtscussion

of Religions

Scheduled

h

Iklingberg Gites

Hiuuanitarian

?NeOTo Acti\-iti'

How work carr.ed on by the So-
c ety for the Propagation of the
a:spel on the sniali island of
Barbados two hundred years ago
c jened up a new social and intel-
Uctual frtmtier for rhe ne?ro,' is

t<>id in an arrxle by Doctor Frank
.J Kllngberg. professor of history.
Ul the current issue of *he Jour-
nal of Negro History.

Citing :he gift of a aizeabie es-
tite :o the Society in 1710 by
C hr-Btopher Codrington. Doctor
Pilingberg sayi. "The Codrmgton
^^t nused difficult questions
about slavery and about negro
etlucat:<Mi: and i: helped fire the
Jriagmation of men today. Oreat
gifts like the S3.000.000 Rosen-
J aid fund are mdicative cf the
..ranges from eighteenth century
^ nall-scaie experimental oegin-
4imgs to twentieth centur>- world-
wide achievements."

Doctor Kluigberg, wh>:se article

.. titled Britain Hi iman i f^ri»nVrn
ait Codrington. is an authdrity on
southern Uiuted States history
a&d the relatiozuhip of the Cosi-
fbderacy with Great Britain dur-
liig tl^ Civil War period. i i

.jiewman Gub Hold*)

-Voon Ma:»!» Today I

I

Newman club, students Cath-
obc group, will hold a nocn mass
uxlay in the University Religious
Conference building to celebrate
/il Saints day. a holy day of obli-

gftiitm.. All Catholic students are
i:mted to attend the services, ac-
TTdmg to Stuart Ratlfif '39, prv-
-?nt of the organization.

Lord President^

of British Cabinet

Resigns Post
(

MacDonald Appointed
Dominiofi Secretary

by Prime Minister

LONDON, Oct. 31—(UP) —
Prime Minister Neville Chamber-

j

lain completed the reshuffling of

,
his cabinet today when Lord Hail-
sham resigned as Lord President
of the council and was replaced
by Viscount Rimciman. Britain's
'•unofficial" mediator in the early
stages of the Ciechoalovakia cri-

sis.

Malcolm Macdonald. Colonial
secretary, also was made Domin-
ions secretary, succeeding the late
Lord Stanley, thereby merging at
least temporarily the two cabin-

,

et portfoUos dealing with the
overseas units of the British Em-

' pire.

< U>BI> PBIYT SEAL
1 Sir John Anderson, former Gov-
ernor of Bengal and at various

i times attached to the office. Min-
j

istry of Health and Colonial of-

!
fice. was made Lord Privy Seal.

,
a sinecure post left vacant Thurs-
day when 38-year-old Earl de la

' Warr was made Minister of lEdu-
: cation.

!
The resignauon of Lord Hail-

sham, who is 66 years old and
j

has been in the cabinet smce
', 1935. was attributed to ill health.

I
In public life for many years.

including two years of service ai
Attorney Ge;2|pa to the Duke of
Windsor wh^ he was Prince o^
Wales. Lord Hailsham was a delet
gate to the Ottawa conference
in 1932 and the m-fated WoritJ
Economic conference in 1933.

1

Non-technical Talk
on Photo8>Tithegi8

90 1

Slated for Todayl '

•
I

Seekmg to clarify the phenom-
ena of photo synthesis. th« manu-
facture of foodst»iffs by plants.

I
Dr. Marston C. Sargent, research

: prcfessor at Scripps Institute.
will present a lecture en 'Recent
Experiments m Photosynthesis"
today at 4 pjn. in P3. 223.

Dr. Sargent will use non-tech-

^

nical terms to explain the most
recent experiments concerning the
work of photosynthesis.
Working formerly with Profes-

sor Wendt. now of California In-
stitute of Technology. Dr. Sargent
is at present carrying on his re-
search at the Scripps Institutiwi
of the University of California at
La Jolla.

Fin^t Round-Robin
Meeting Slated

|

Tomorrow Night

The initial rouDd-table discus-

aioD meeting of the year will be
held tamcxTow night at 7:N
o'clock in the Religious Coofto-
ence building following triakifue

talks on Protestantism. Catholi-
cism, and Judaism..

i

Jttha Kmni.
minister and U.CXJL
Jahnay Bamaide. V

dcat bady prsident W t7.CXJU
Staart BatUff '39. cluilrasaa «f

rnHerriiy Camp, aad GO Har-
riaan. ex-edit«r ef the Daily
Brwte. win speak oo tbcir rari-

Ms faiths In the trialagwe pre-

ceding the open dineusetou.

Invitations to the program have
been sent to all people who signed
up for round-tables at the Reli-

gious Conference, however. thc«e
interested in hearing and partici-

pating in round-tables are ihvit-

ed to come by Louis HaywartL "39.

chairman of round-tab^. 1

SMALLEB GBOUPS
|

|

Following tomorrow night's
first group get-to-gether the
round-table will be broken down
into smftUer groups which will

meet at regular intervals. Simi-

I

lar topics will be discussed by
each group at its meeting so that

' all of the round-tai)les will pro-
gress together. Hajrward pointed

' out

One porpoae of the affair is

I

to decide upon the topies to be
' discussed daring the year at fn-

tare round • table diacaaaions.

H a y w a r d announced. Jack
Stanflll '39. chairman of the

Student Board of tlie Beligioos

Conference, win say a few words
; following his introdaction by
. Hajrward. who will prcaidc.

QuestioDs on the various reli-

gions will be answered by the

speakers. Prejudices, like and dis-

Ukes will be aired frankly b? the
I

students at the informal discus-

,

sion. according to fSaine Newport,
secretary of the Student Board.

Exiled?

Schreiner Plays

Tschaikowsky i

Selection Today

Two Compositions

\tj Bacli Scheduled
for Noon Recital

Seven numbers will be played

,
today at noon by Alexander
Schreiner. University organist, in

his semi-weekly organ recital in

Royce haH auditorium.

j

Tschaikowskys Allegro Con
I

Brio win open the program. Pre-
lude and Fugue in G Major and

I

the chorale prelude. 'BefOTe
Thy Throne Come I Herewith."
Bach compositions, also are sche-
duled.

Grand Chorus Dialogue by Gig-
out. .\dagio from Plrst Sonata by
Beethoven. Toccau Jubilant by
Diggle. and Prelude and Love
Death frcm 'Triston and Isolde

"

by Wagner complete the recital.

An all-Back program will be
presented by Schreiner at his Fri-
day recital, including the Passa-
caglia and Fugue in C Minor.

We\»» Woodwind Quintet .

Perfoims Here Tomorroic

Schoenbcrg Pupil Presents Program
of Instrumental Compositions in Second of

Eight Monthly Chamber Mnsic Concerts

By mCHiXA BOBBINS

"From Bach to the Twentieth Century** could well be

the title of the recital of the Weiss woodwind quintet

when it plays here tomorrow night at 8:30 p. m. in Royce

hall auditorium. i

The second in a series of eight monthly chamber music
cotacerts. tomorrow's recital will

hi^ve LiUian Steuber. pianist, as

assisting artist.

\

starting with J. S. Bach, the

,
group will present three Preludes

anid Fugue, numbers 2. 8. and 3

from the "Well Tempered Clavi-

chord." A pupil of Arnold Schoen-

be^. U.CXJl. professor of music

and noted compcaer. Weiss' ar-

rangement for chamber music of

the first volume of the classic

work is considered a major con-
tribution to ensemble literature.

The seldom-lieard Beethoven
Quintet in E^Oat for oboe,

clarinet, hawsn. horn, and
piano win be foOowed by one
of Weiss' own eomipoaitions, his

Quintet for jhad instruments.

The program will be concluded
with a sextet for piano and wind
en$emt>le by Ludwig Thuille.

^eiss, who is an American
coihposer now residing in Holly-

wood, is internationally known for

his works for symphony orches-
tra, for chamber ensemble, for

his choral numbers, and for his

compositions for piano, violin,

and voice.

THEOBIES
While he uses freely the revol-

utionary theories of Schoenberg.
and has developed a number of

his own, he is equally facile in

virtually all styles, classic, ro-

mantic, or modem.
Melodies are woven together.

played both frontwards and back-
wards to make an interesting

whole. Because of the instnmien-
tation—entirely wind instriimenls

—themes come out with especial

clarity even through complex
treatment.

ADMISSIONS
Special student uckets, afford-

ing great savings, are now avail-

able at the cashier's office. Ad-
ministration building. Season
seats sell at $2 for the eight con-
certs, and single tickets are 35

cents.

General admission seats sell at

75 cents a single seat, and from

Accompanying the Duke

of Kent %ifhen he goes fo

Australia next year as

Governor General, will be

his 3 1 -year-oid Duchess, the

former Princess Marina of

Greece. Rumor lays the

move to royal jealousy be-

cause the connely Duchess

attracts too much atten-

tion away from Queen
Elizabeth.

English King,

Queen to Visit

Washington Soon

Royalty not ObHgrated

to Stay at White House,

Says Mrs. Roosevelt
,

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31—(DP)
—If King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth of England do not de-

sire to use the White House as a
temporary residence when they

come to Washington. Mrs. Roose-

Don G>ssack

Group G>mes

to Royce

Stpdent Tickets

Go on Sale Today
for Rossian Group
With 600 season tickets al-

ready sold, single seats for the

Don Cossack Russian chorus, first

of the five concerts to be given

on campus for the 1938-39 sea-

son, go on sale today at the cash-
ier's office in the Administration
building, and at the co-op ticket

office. Kerckhoff hall mezzanine.
it was announced, last night by
Gustav Arlt, chairman of the

committee (m drama, lectures, and
music.

With general admiasioD tic-

keto for the series, which will

bring world - known dancers,

singers, aad musicians to Koyee
! hall aaditoriiuii. selling at from

I

SI U S2.50. fecial student tic-

keia at S5 oenta afford great

sarfags. Arlt pointed out.

'The fact that twice as many
' season books have been sold for

I

the series as last year . at this

time shows that both the student

I

body and the community ^t

,
large su*e becMning more interest-

ed in these programs.*^ Arlt re-

I

marked.

j
TICKETS
"We are bringing these pro-

grams to campus primarily for

the students, and we will be very

sorry just before the corvcert to

find that some students couldn't

get ticltets because t2iey were all

sold to general admission."

We ask that students who are

interested in going get their

tickets early. Tickets are trans-

ferable.' he added.

The Don Cossack male chonis
i

which opens the series, will be

followed by Hize Koyke. Japanese

opera star, Arturo Rubinstem.

noted pianist. Trudi Sciicop and
her comic baUet. and Jan Kie- i

pura. Metropolitan tenor.

Asllomar
Banquet
Slated
With the AiikMnar cnlfcrimee

aa its theme, an AU-Aseociation

men students, will be held to-

morrow night frmn 5:30 to 7:30

pjn. in the Y.W.CA. clnbhoiBe.

A Christmas raeatioa confer-

ence h^d erery year on the

Monterey peninsula, Asilomar

is sponsored jointly by the T.

M. C. A. aad Y. W. C. A.'s of

southern Califomian unireni-

Chariottc Bakkali. ^^duate
of Occidental, co-diairmaa of

Asilemar conference, will be

guest speaker at tomorrow's

dinner, taOdng on "Why Stu-

dents of U.CX..A. should attend

the Men and Women's Confer-

ence at AsUomar." Tickets,

priced at 40 cents, are on mle
at the Y.W.CA-

Dinner Held

Tonight by

Phrateres *

Welles Creates

Furor with
|

Radio Broadcast

Til Never Do it Again'

Says Dramatizer of ,

(Iff..,, r^^wm^ \f

«

rtt* I'Men from Mars'

$7 to 110 for the season.
elt win offer no objections, she
said today.

1
1 {

{

.

Informed at her press confer-

ence that 'certain dowagers" view

the executlTe mansion as not ade-
quately equipped to entertain

^"^K^.'^^U^r.lJlS;! !

Recital Here
the King and Queen are welcome

|

to stay at the White House but i ,, „ , _, ^ I
that if they will be more com- , ^anya Holm and her modem
fortable m "some great mansion." '

^^'^ ^">"P ^ !»«««' » P"'-
gram of dance interpretations

Modem Dance
Group Gives

such as other monarchs have oc- i

cupied here, arrangements would i

be made.
,

She said that tiie problem, if i

it arises, will be disposed of by
|

the State Department and re-
^

presentatives of the British Em- i

baasy. She pointed out that no ^

reigning monarchs have made
the White House their residence'

during Mr. Roosevelt's regime al-
j

though visiting heads of govern- :

ments. such as prime ministers,

have been house guests.

next Tliursday evening, Novem-
ber 10. in Royce hall auditorium.

The group, which consists of

ten artists and Miss Holm as

choreographer, will feature some
of the new trends in the dance
which they have developed dur-

ing their two years in New York.

Originally from Giermany. Miss

Holm has become one of Ameri-

ca's leading artists, and one of

the few pioneers in the modem
dance.

—J

—

Second Freshman,
iXea Slated Todaj

Second in a series of freshman
teas given tj Helen M. Laughlin.
dean of women, win be held to-

morrow at 3 and 4 pjn. in A. B.
217.

i

Sfombers of Spurs, sophomore
women's honorary and Agathal.
senior women's honorary, will act
as hostesses.

*evens Qub Holds
)uiiier Meeting !

Or. Prank J. Klingberg. profea-
r of history, will speak on "An-
tMity in Church History" at a
mer meeting of the Stevens
>.b. student Et>iscopalian groop.
ght at 5:45 at the Religious

erence building.

ervations at 40 cents each
3t made until noon today by
T 3114S.

Prizes for Parade
Winners Available
Parade float winners who

have not yet claimed their prises
may obtain them from Lila Black
bum in the cltict of Graduate
Manager Bin Ackennan. KM. 300.

I

according to Homecoming Qiair-
* man George Bixike '39

Awards await Alpha n^mim^
Delta, grand priae winner. TbeU
Upailon. sorority division winner.
lambda Chi Alpha, winner of the
award for the moat comical float,

and Zeta Fki. aecood-place win-
ner in the fraternity diTisioo.

Soph Council

to Plan Partv

with S.C. Group
Plans for a party with the

Sophomore council of U.S.C. wiU

J

be formulated at the next diimer
meeting of the XJ.CUi. Sof*o-
more council, to be held Thurs-

j
day at 7 pjn. at the Alpha Gam-

' ma Delta sorority hooae. aceord-
tng to Betty Crawford. '41. preii-
dent of the group.
Working out Hnal details for

the Prosh-Soph bara dance, to be
held November 18 wiU be the or-
der of hmriness after diacoasicn
of the piupuaed gathering with
croas-town second-year students.

All members not attendinc the
Thursday meeting wffl be diowed
from the Council. lOas Crawford
indicated.

Dewey Family Circle

Alpha Phi Omega
Holcb Dinner Tonight
Alpha Rii Omega, national

laeoiitinc fraternity, will hold a
dinner me^Chag tsnight in K^.
dining rooma A and B. according
to Hutll DiDman '3f . prcsldant.

A.W.S. Hi-jinx

Slated Friday

Entertainment, Judging

of Skits in Gym
, Follows Program

Featured at the annual-. A.WJS.

Hi-Jinx to be held Friday night
'

at 7:30 o'clock in Royce hall, will

be fifteen skits which were chosen

at tryouts held Thursday and Fri-

day.
Organizations selected to pre-

sent their skits, which are based

on the theme "Motber Goose Goes
j

to College," are Alicia Gamma
|

DelU. Alpha DelU Pi. Physical
j

Education club. Alpha Phi. Gam-
ma Phi Beta. Pi Beta Thi: Kap-
pa Alpha TheU. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Helen Mathewson Club.

Alpha Cai Omega. Rudy Hall. Phi

;

Sigma Sigoia. Deita ZeU. and

Zeta Phi Eta.

Lucretia Tenny '40. vice-presi-

dent of A.W.S.. who is in charge

of the affair, announced that

there wiU be no charge for the

Hi-Jinx or the party following it.

Dinner will be served at 6 pm.
in the faculty dining room in K.

H. to non-org women who will be

imable to go home and return to

the University in time for the Hi-

Jinx. Tickets for the dinner are

priced at 30 cents.

NEW YORK. Oct. 31—tUP)—
r

Orson Welles, 23-year old theat-

rical prodigy who frightened hun-

dreds of radio listeners last night
j

with a dramatization of "Men
from Mars." called in reporters

tonight and jpromised never to

do it again.
| |

"Tm really quite shocked."

Welles said.

His hair was awry and he said

he had no sleep last night, al-

though he attributed this more
to the fact he was "in rehearsal"

for a new play, than to worry

over the scare he gave the'couh-|

try.
j

PURE FICTION •

I

He denied that he had any no-

tion tiiat people would accept his

highly dramatised version of H.

G. Wells' faaious novel. "War of

the Worlds." as fact mstead of

fiction.

•*I should think." he said, "that

the motion pictures and comic

strips would have made people

realize that the "Man from Mars'
,

was only a fantasy. It is almost

'

a synonym for fantasy."

The youthful director of the

Mercury theater personally super- <

vised, produced and took part in
;

the broadcast which probably

will go down as the most success-

ful—from the standpoint of radio

realism—in the history of radio

broadcasting.

Progressive Affair

Scheduled for

U,C.L.A. Women
Gathering at Doheny h^

thid evening at 5 o'clock,

meilnbers of Phrateres
campus women's organiza-

.

tion, \^ill meet for their an-
n u a 1 all-Kirateres progressive
dinnef. according to Phyllis Cul-
bert '39. suh-ohapters relation-
ship chairman, who Is in change
of arrangements,

i 1

The granp win then divide up
courses, each to be served at a
different house. Beginning with
hors d'oeuvres at Doheny, the'

Phratwes members will next go
to Lindbrook for tomato juice.

The graow win then divide of
and go to Hilgard, Dongiaa^
and Bannister, where salad wil
be served. The main course is

scheduled for Hershey. aftct '

which guests wiU proceed to the
T.W.C.A. for dessert and enter-
tainment under the direction «f
Eileen Hnmphreys '40. Phflia
member.
The entertainment will consist

of impromptu singing and dan-
cing, after which the final stop
win be made at Rudy and Win-
slow halls, where nuts, mints, and
coffee will be served.

I 1 I

BOOMS OPEN '
' '

Several rooms will be open for
exhibition at each house to en-
able the guests to become ac-
quainted with the residence halls.

As Miss Humjrfireys indicated, "It

gives the girls a chance to see

how the other half lives, creating
a friendlier atmosphere."

A group of hostesses from
each house, supervised by the
boose president and ttie sab-
chapters relationship chairman,
win be in charge of tlie gnests

at each dm—itery.

Attending the dinner, will b°

members of Phrateres, Philia. off

campus and sorority chapter of

Kirateres. and outside guests.

"We "re expecting the largest
crowd, since the dinners began.

four years ago.' stated Miss Cul-

bert. last night.

Princip«b in tK« dofiwsHc scene above are Thomas E.

Dewey. Republican candidate for Governor of New York,

his wife, and tbeir two sons, Thomas 7^ Jr^ 6| center,

and John Martin, 3.

Sifoua Nu Alumni
Sponsor Benefit

Dance Saturday

Plans have been completed for

the Sigma Nu boiefit dance spon-

sored by the local chapter's alum-
ni to be given at 8:30 o'clock Sat-

urday night in the California

Country chib. according to Bill

Whitalcer. president of tlie organ-

ization.

Don Mac's orchestra from the

PhUaddphia Paramount theater

will furxiish the mu'ic for the af-

fair at which a door prize of 50

dollars win be awarded.
Alumni in charge of arrange-

ments for the dance are George
Carmen '35 and Joe CyCoaDer '29.

Bids win be sold at the door or

by Sigma Nil m«nbers at $1.50

each.

Talent Search

Continues Tonight

at Victor Hugo
U.Cli-A. entertainers will ap-

;

pear tonight in the second round
^

of the IntercoUegiate Talent cpn- '

test sponsored by the VI(|tor

Hugo in Beverly Hills.

The Bruins took winning hon-
ors last Tuesday with Bob Nash
"39. baritone, taking first place

over contestants from S.C. and
Loyola. Tonight Pat Preiday. i

popular songstress and Lowell
|

Lawson marimba player. wiU re-
j

present U.CX-A.
Cover charge for tonight's show

|

has been reduced to fifty cents I

fOT" students with AJS.U.C. cards,
i

Winners are determined by pop-
ular applause.

Art, Politics

Discussed Todav
bv Hiuigerland

Speaking on '"An and Poli-

tics," Dr. Helmut Hungerland,
new member of ttie local art de-
partment and formerly professor

at the Academy of Art in Kas-
sel. Germany, will address Delta
Epsilon, national art honorary,

from 4 to 5 pm. tonwMTOw in E.

B. 226.

Dr. Hungerland. who recent-

ly returned fnan a world tour,

spc^e to various groups of the In-

ternational Art Teachers Associa-

tion, of which he is a member, in

Calcutta and Tokyo.
Delta Epsilon presents lectures

connected with various pbases of

art at its weekly studio meeting,

according to Patricia Boyer "S*.

president of the organization.

Blue Key Schedules

Ltacheon Today

Bhie Key, upper division men's

honorary, will hold a luncheon

meeting today at noon in Kerck-

hoff dining rooms A. B, azKi C to

discuss a pre-Ttcjan game rally

and dance.

Klingberg Addresses

Episcopalian Group
Dr. Prank J. Klingberg, pro-

fessor of history, will be guest

speaker at the semi-monthly

dizmer meeting of the Stevens

club, student Episcopal group, to-

night at 5:30 o'clock in the Reli-

gious Conference building.

Organization Control

Board Meets Today
Members of the Organiiatinn

Control board wffl meet at 1 pjn.

today in K.H. lit. according to

Ralph Spotta 19, fhaiwnan of the

Student Conference

Held on U. S. Issues

Using next week's state and na-

tional elections and their rela-

tion to the campus as a basis for

discussion, the American student

unjon will hold a student confer-

ence today at 3 pm. at the T. W.
C A. ij I

Open to both faculty and sti-

dents interested, the round-tables

win discuss questions cf student

problems, denocracy and educa-

tion, ^n^ state and national is-

Attomey Discusses

Pros, Cons of Bills

Saul S. KLein. Los Angeles at-

torney. WiU speak tonorrow in tha

Y.W.CJL auditorium at 3 pjn.

according to Evelyn Vinton '40,

chairman of the Y.W.C-A. Public

Affairs ccmmittee. His topic will

be "November Proposiacns, Pro

and Con."

Today
12—42 R.C.B.

Blue Key Lmchemi. Kerck-

hoff A. B. C.

2—Freshman Activities Can-
trol catnmittee K.H. 222

Finance committee T W.
C. A.

, Y.W.CJL Poster committal
Y.W.CJL

Freshman Ctnb eowaefl

3—Y.WXJL Caancil. Y.WXJL
Decoration cooiunittee A.

W. 8. Hi-Jin. KH. 222

«
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To The Lovelorn

DcftT Sftlly
"

My boy friend does not think th*t everythiat

that H*rry Chamdler »ays in the Times is lpO%

right. Does that make him * Communist?
,

. Wonderlnff

DMir Wondering.
| _, », ^ . .J.

Your question Is timed perfectly. It Is un-

doubtedly true tb»t if your boy friend thinks th«t

Mr. Hmrry Chandler prinU •nythlng but th« truth

In his psper. he is Commxuiist, a R«d, a spawn

of Moscow.
v,v. , ^«

Now take the question concerning No. 1 on

the ballot sheet, for instance. Mr. Chandler ad-

vises that you vote "Yes" on No. 1. And you cer-

tainly should vote •'Yes" on No. 1. The advice

of authorltlee should always be acceptad. espec-

ially an authwity who is always so impartiia and
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r,i\XoTials anA feature articlea in the DaUy

Bruii I reflect the opinion of the writer. They moKe

no dim of representing officid University opinion.

United States Vs.

The Men from Mars
j

IT. G. WELLS got his most responsive

^
I
audience Sunday evening when the

American nation succumbed to the drama

of^is "War of the Worlds" as enacted by

the Mercury radio theatre and decided

maybe the Martians actually were com-

ing. ^1 • J 1

"\^'eirs thriller tells of the invasion of

the earth by very fiendish Martian mon-

sters, who come down to earth on the New
Jersiey coast in rocket ships that look like

a huge cloud of meteors as they flash

through the sky. j
|

Im the dramatization of the story,

Mejcury Theatre Director Orson Welles

depicted the coming of the rocket ships

by means of a series of "news bulletins"

by ''radio commentators."

Persons who tuned in during the mid-

dle of the broadcast got the shock of their

lives when they heard the "news flashes."

leople in New Jersey hastily packed

anc fled inland. People on the Jersey

coast were in a panic fearing everything

fron poison gas, to a meteor bombard-

me it, to an attack by Martians. People

in distant states suffered heart attacks

because of what they thought was hap-

peJing in Newark, New Jersey.

J
It occurs to us that maybe somebody

in California heard the "news," hopped

int) his car and headed for the Rocky
mojntains like a blue streak to get out

of the danger zone. Don't be surprised

if i ome grizzled hermit comes down from
the mountains a decade hence and ^ks
'Are the Martains gone yet?"

We shudder to think what might have

hajipened if Charlie McCarthy had not

been broadcasting at the same time and

kej t most of us from hearing the "news"
ths t the end of the world had arrived.

Dear Sally.

There's a blonde in my claM

do?

Dear Help,
Help younelf.

Dear Sally. ^ .. ^ .__
I am a Junior Oo-ed who should by now Imow

how to get around and "get my man." tut in

this case I am stuck. My dream man happens to

be the unapproachable Jimmy Thickstun. He
Is my idea of the Ideal College Man. He's small.

I know, but he's such a cute darling. Just the

right size for cuddling. His effervescence at the

head of the rooting section at the games thrill

me no end. ,

I have tried every available and known m«-i

thod to make him. notice me. I have even gone

so far as to accept dates from some of his horrible

fraternity brothers in hope of making his ac-

<iuaintance. but everything has been of no avail.

You are my last hope. Please help me. ,

Lovesick I I

Dear Lovesick.

I am afraid ihat there is no hope for you.

Jimmy happens to be a very good friexid—do you
understand, Just friend of mine. He would never

go any further, or let me go on.

Ever since Jimmy has known that his nose was
to smell with, not a place to support eye-glasses,

he has had a profound fear of anything wearing
skirts. He seldom goes to dances, and when he
does, he dances at least two feet away from his

partner. His is a very sad case. We should
sympathize with him. And this letter is to tell

Jimmy Thlckstun that old Sally White is sorry

for him.
"Try to find someone else. Maybe that fellow

who Just lost his girl and license would like to go
out with you. He's not particular.

I
I

Sad Sally

P.S. ' Did you notice that Jimmy always pre*
sides over the men's section of the rooting sec-

tion. That's because he can't look so many wo>
men in the face Sjll at once. Poor Jimmy.

i

Dear Mlisee Salee.

I Japanese boy. Me come from Tokyo this

summer to attend V. Shi. B. A., oh so. I like vely

much to meet pretty Nipponese girl-san who eat

limch in front of Royce Hall evely aftemloon.
Name of same is Yoshiko Mabel Adachi. Oh so,

she vely pletty. big eyes, black hair. I can't

sleep, I can't study, I go clazy, chop-chop. Please
too much please Mlssee Salee, tell me what to do.

Then da na,
Jo Jo-san

Dear Jo Jo-san.
You trouble velly. velly slimple. especially if

you got a great blig dlimple. Just go out after

class, and hid behind one of the pillars. When
Miss Yoshiko Mabca Adachi (by the way, how did
the "Mabel" get in there. If I were you, Fd look
some skeletons up) comes along, you velly bloldy.

lump out, and dy. "Boo." Mlssee Yoshiko Mabel
(?) Adachi, forthwith flaint in your arms. You
Jlump on your horse., and fly away, oh so, velly

like pletty Japanese lopera. j
linguist Sally

P.S. I'm still worried about that "Mabel."
When did the fleet come in?

The Wise Guy
h _ ._ .^«

Stop Labor Warfare?

The Committee on
}

Dear Sally.

Quite by accident I met a gorgeous blonde the
other day during the selections for home-coming
queen. A bunch of us were piled upon each other
on a couch, (that's bow I met her)

Oee Saly, is she nice! She's about 6' 3 " and
weighs about 118 lbs. (I know that because she
was sitting on top of me) I thought a direct at-
Uck would achieve resulta—it did. When I asked
her her name, she said that she had none. She
did say. however, that she was a Freshman, and
that she came to college to get some knowledge,
not to divulge any. And she was sitting on me.

Finally perslstance won out. She confessed
that she worked on the Bruin, and that her
birthday was ^ugust 24th.

Not Dtscouraged

Lectures, Music and Drama
W^[THOUT fanfare, the committee on
^ drama, lectures, and music brings to

th€ campus world famous artists, sing-

ers, pianists, and dance groups.

Otto Klemperer and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra topped a series

of programs last year which included
many noted outsiders and a series of fac-

\i\w lectures, all free or with special low-
pr^ed tickets to students.

]'his year the annual concert series in-

cliides the Don Cossack Russian chorus,
which has gained fame in world tours;
Arthur Rubinstein, one of the few really

griat living pianists; Hize Koyke, Jap-
anifese opera star; Jan Kiepura, tenor with
thj Metropolitan Opera company, Trudi

loop and her comic ballet, intema-
ioinally acclaimed.

?here will be a series t)f eight chamber
ksic recitals.

id besides all this, there is the re-

ajar series of Monday night faculty lec-

The committee on drama, lectures and
ii^c is doing a job of which it can be
)rOud. It fills a real need on the camp-
is.

Dear Ndt Discouraged.
In your case the shortest distance between

two points was not a straight line—you missed
the point—yotir direct attack failed. You must
be subtle. Blondes are delicate, especially ones
wha'work on the Daily Bruin. The Bruin office
is tall of wolves. No unescorted lady is safe
thexe, hence all girls working there are very care-
ful with whom they associate. (The only girl

who goes around alone in the Bruin office is Bat-
tle Axe Sally. Let them try something with me,
just let them. I do. They still don't tir any-
thing.)

The approach particularly suited to you is

No. S6. First, always carry a bottle of Coca Cola
around with" you. When you see her, suggest a
drink. Before she answers, "No." give her the
bottle. Dont spike it. Bruin people don't drink.
Secondly, always carry a typewriter in your hip
pocket. She will inevitably be looking for a type-
writer. There are never enough in the office.
This will prove that you are the write type
Thirdly, being gorgeous, she will want to look at
herself. Be sure to bring a mirror aUmg with
you. preferably a full-length one.

This is truly the subtle i4)proach. This, or
any other approach could get you Sally White,
however. Why take the trouble with this other
blonde?

Research Sally

WE STUDENTS feel most

keenly the economic crisis

that has beset the world for the

past decade. Most of us in

school today are confronted

with great difficulties in the

figuring out of how we are go-

ing to continue with our educa-

tion. Our difficulties, we find,

are basically economic. Many
youths of our age, capable

enough to go to the university,

are not able to go because they

have no money. Even among
high school youth, we find

thousands who have quit school

and look for Jobs. However
the major problem befuddling

us is not so much how we are

going to remain in school but

what we are going to do when
we get out.

This feeling of insecurity is

not Just a passing, ephemeral
thing, but one that has become
a definite part of our think-

ing mould. Security in the pre-

sent and in the future seems
very remote. When we ask the

questions, what are we to do
when we graduate; how are we
as physics majors, «8 teachers,

as accountants, as doctors to

apply our techniques after gra-

duation, we find that it Is im-
possible to feel certain about

the answers we give ourselves.

In the process of answering

these questions, we discover

that we are forced to think of

ourselves in relation to condi-

tions not directly within the

realm of the Hills of Westwood.
We have to think of the whole
structure of society and how we
can as a part of It flt in.

• • •

\^/HEN WE THINK of the

Antl-plcketing InitUUve
in this way. then we are bound
to realise how vitally necessary

it is for us to do our part to

defeat it. Our security will

only increase with increasing

prosperity and security for the

whole country. The future-

prosperity of our country rests

fundamentally on the ability

of the people to purchase goods.

and wages determine this pur-

chasing power. When wages are

lowered and people are thrown
out of work, all of us are affec-

ted directly, and the coimtry
automatically is thrown into

deeiftr depression. The major-
ity of our population are wage
earners, and it is at this ma-
jority that such repressive laws

as Initiative One are aimed.

I
Only through laws guaran-

teeing freedom of the wage-
earner to organize, to demand
higher wages, to work for bet-

ter conditions can we be assured
that the purchasing level of our
country will not be impaired
and will be improved.

• • •

|T IS THE PURPOSE of the

monopolistic Interests in our
state to see "to it that all such
guarantees are destroyed. They
see in democracy extreme
dangers for their own interests.

By JACK CHASSON '42

for democracy mfcarvs that the

people still have the right to

work for and demand security,

and .security for the people

means a threat to their, the

monopolist's own huge profits

and selfish rule.

We as students can look con-

cretely at the question from
this point of view. The great

majority of us are training for

professional careers. We intend

to be doctors, lawyers, teachers,

accountants, chemists, scien-

tists. Those of us who plan to

be in business for ourselves are

dependent on the general pros-

perity of the commimity for

pur living. If people are re-

ceiving low incomes due to low
wages and consequently cannot

pay for professional or business

services, they will not avail

themselves of our talents.

4 CUT IN THE income of the

community means less busi-

ness for us, less patients,

less money, and less of every-

thing. Those of us who are

training to hold salaried posi-

tions will also suffer. If people

have less money, they pay less

taxes, less rent, purchase fewer

commodities. This will mean
fewer school teachers, fewer

accountants, fewer salesmen. In

short it. will mean less oppor-

tunity for us to find Jobs when
we leave school.

A great many of us will not

be so fortunate as to find jobs

in the fields for which we
are being trained. This is a re-

grettable fact, but something

we shall be forced to face. A
large number of us will be for-

ced to take whatever Jobs we
can find, and in a few jrears we
will find ourselves working at

some trade or industrial profes-

sion, and more than likely

members of a trade union.

Then we will be in a position

to appreciate, grimly It Is true,

what this initiative means in

terms of longer hours and low-

er wages, what it means to

thousands in the trade unions

today.
• • •

|T SEEMS ALMOST ridlculouij^

when we are told that such a
bill prevents any sort of boy-

cott and that, if any one parti-

cipates in a boycott, he is liable

to a $500 fine or six months
imprisoimient. For example, if

you did not like a motion pic-

ture <for any particular reason

and you told someone not to tee

It. you would be commltClng a
misdemeanor. If you bought
some canned goods or fruit in

a grocery store, found it of an

inferior quality, and told some-

body else not to buy at the

store, you could be arrested. If

you told swneone not to buy

Jai>anese goods because they

would be aiding a war of ag-

gression on China, if you urged

a boycott on German goods to

hamper the Nazi regime. If you

urged others not to purchase

material produced under sweat-

shop labor conditions or from a

shop which employed child-la-

bor, if you asked a friend not

to buy a newspaper because of

its undemocratic editorial pol-

icy — the list is endless — you

would be subject to fine and
imprisonment.

I maintain that we have the

right to express ourselves in the

above manner on any of those

issues. And it is to protect that

right that I am voting NO on

Number One.

We students caimot afford in

any sense of the word to let

Initiative One pass this Novem-
ber 8th. For our own selfish

interests alone, it is necessary

that we do our part to defeat

it. We must show the mono-
polists, the proponents of this

bill, that we will play no part

in the crushing of democracy

in our state. We must show

them by getting other people to

vote NO, by ourselves voting

NO on Initiative Number One
this November 8.

He Just didxi't give a damn.

Sure It was his last chance and

another flunk meant out—so

what? Morton Doles was of the

wise-guy genus. There, in the

cloister of Royce Hall, with his

unopened Boon book a»-a foot-

rest he surveyed the quad, at

peace with himself. This don't-

care outlook is a sign of sophis-

tication, so, true to his ideal,

Morton did not worry about an
Scon average that hovered

around zero (as was the case In

the rest of his subjects). He
couldn't make heads or tails of

his classwork, couldn't tell an
entrepreneur from a capitalist

if one wore a green shirt with

pink polka-dots, Pecuniary af-

fairs, too. were something as

foggy as these November mor-
nings. He bad a bcul enough
Job with his private finances,

but when it came to a "steril-

ized gold reserve" he thought

it was gold protected against

germs!

In exactly tein minutes Mor-
ton Doles would be staring un-
comprehendingly at sc»ne en-

tirely unintelligible mazes of

words—midterms . . . That he

was going to flunk, he knew,

but he was not concerned. He
toyed with the appropri-

ately called "blue book," then

suddenly lept to the textbook

and thumbed the pages furi-

ously. Then, the intellectual

spasm was over, Morton felt a

little ashamed, hoped nwie of

his "smart" friends had been

watching.

By IRWIN BROSS '42

out— if he did it Just as he

entered the room it might get

the prof's sympathy—a martyr

to Economics—no. THAT prof

was hardly jikely to relent —

,

even if he fell down dead in

front of him. Morton mused

on that poisslWllty.

A few minutes after the last

l>ell. he ambled tardily Into

class to take his seat with his

armor of lmpeturt)ability still

intact, calmly he looked at his

blue book, then at the ques-

tions, — he casually folded his

arms and sagged into bis

chair,—he might as well get »

complete zero as the awful

grade he would get anyway.

For twelve thousand five

hundred years he sat there, be-

fore an idea struck Morton—

a

capping climax to his flunk.

Hastily h«L scribbled in hii

Morton now glared at the

text in fierce hate. At one time,

back in grammar school, his

greatest pleasure had been to

wreak vengeance on the offend-

ding books to exculpate his

flunks, but now. since he had
paid good cash for them, even

that trifling pleasure was denied

him. and he could only glare

at it with non-destructive fury.

Little fears pricked at Mor-

ton's nerves, and despite him-

self the grey ghosts of worry

began to rise. Then with ter-

rible suddeness the flunk be-

gan to mean something—gra-

dually he realized that it was

the third strike—after that he

was out. I

If he only had wiother few

days, he might study like a

demon—^if only the instructor

forgot the class—If only—the

buzzer annoimced the time had
come. He stumbled with leaden

steps through the crowded

halls. It was the last mile.

Wild, desperate hopes crowded

into his head.

Suppose he might faint, or

get sick—that would get him

book: "For my answers kindly

see James Alread's (a nearby

brain) paper." This was, he de-

cided, the crowning touch.

He flung the blue book onto

the desk, and, laughing at his

Uttle Joke, passed into the soft

sunlight. He was the shining

example of Wise Guy—but
somehow, now, he almost wish-

ed he hadn't written that crack

in his book—almost wished he
had studied.

He looked aroimd at the cam-
pus, laughed sarcastically. He'd

be glad to leave the dump. A
couple of fellows yelled hello,

did not see the shudder that

seemed to run through Mor-
ton's body at this. The going

was harder than he had
thought it would be. The light

beat down cm him so stroncly

as to cause his eyes to blink a
little moistly. Suddenly he felt

very small in the shadow of the
brick buildings, suddenly he
felt foolish—that this should be
the end . . .| i\ \

.
\

\

He climbed into hii Jallopy.

At least he'd not have thoee

parking worries any more . . J
It coughed into action and' he
gunned it through the gate. He
was free! free! free! ... happy
. . . happy . . . free . . . and aj

bitter grin rcdled bade his lips

and exposed his gums.

Grins and Growls
SCOPE'S THE TOPS

Dear Editor,

Here's a big grin for the

Scope and the people who are

making it what it is. This

movement is one that deserves

the support of all who are in-

terested in encouraging and
developing our own local tal-

ent. This outstanding presen-

tation should be a permanent

feature on the campus,
J. P.

• • '•

CABEFIJL
Dear Editor,

Foo on Bruin hospitality!

Dolled me up in my -shortest

skirt and flapper lieels the other

day and trotted up Westwood
Boulevard toward school in the

8 a. m. rush Just to see what
would happen. Nothing hap-

pened. Not even one bl-focal

nmt of masculinity stopped and
asked me if I wanted a ride to

school. No, it couldn't be me:
I am beautiful. Heck. I'm going

back to high school.

A. M.

P. 8. Maybe I'll have to start

wearing shorter skirts ... my
god!

TASTEFULLY
Dear Editor.

Why doesn't the Co-op ever

have a desert Just one degree

less rich and gooey. Several

times I have been uiutble to fin-

is^ mine, as it is a little too

much for my palate.

Evalina Sprite

am

Tonight!

U.CL^. Vs.

U^.C. vs.

. LOYOLA

THE
VICTOR HUGO
Intercollegiate

Talent Contest

r
j

. •-!
I

- ,

Your contestantf

Pat Freiday

Lowell Lawson

h
/

Tonight only

Cover charge fifty oeata with
student cards. Tour apiriaaae

decides the winner.

WUTLAU a>i ECHO PAIK8

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TUBS, and WED.

Hedy Lemarr, Chartea Boycr, Sigrid Oarle In

"ALGIERS"
Plus Shert, Disney Cartoon, and News

i I

It's a date ,

for the

Zeta Tau Alpha

3rd Annual

Benefit Dance

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 5

at the

HERMOSA
BILTMORE
Eight-thirty o'clock

$1.50 per couple

Informal

XX

Microbes, traffic, trigger-men, account for thou-

sands every day, you may be next. Get your

Senior Picture taken faefor it is too late. The
Campus Studio Is opep from 9 to 5 to photo-

graph seniors. If you graduate in February or

In June you must have your, cap and gown pic-

ture taken now for the Southern Campus. There

are only a few days left so go at once to the

studio of KH 101 anpl make an appointment.

Be represented. Hurry! . Hurry! Hurry!

BRUIN ADS PAY
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Horrell Gets Double
. I

I ,11: I

Thrill in Saturday

Triumph; T>oy

Threatens

With JOHN BOTHWELL

It was a happy Babe Horrell who left the Coliaeinn late ^txir-

dai afternoon. Not only had he seen his first major coaching job

turn out a success, but he ^w his star pupil virtually cinch all-

<., co^st honors, and go a long iway on the road toward all-American
selection

.

Tony Calvelli was the only stumbling block in Johhny Ryland's
wakr on the west coasts and the Bruin center was so far superior

th^t I doubt if even San Francisco news scrit^iers could l^p but
admit it.

!

Mil iij : f

"

I

Not having heard anything of outstanding pivot men of the

soUth. east or mid-west. I
\
can't say much regarding Johnny's

chances for national honors, but if there is a better ptvot man in
'f the country than Ryland wa^ Saturday, it would be a siuprlse to

thii department.

rel

up
as

Ripal Boost for Bruin Ace

Now the experts are comparing Ryland with his mentor, Hor-
who was an all-Amerlcan on Andy Smith's "wonder teams"

at Berkeley. They say that the present Bruin flash is every bit

good as Horrell was in his time—and that's a real boost.

Horrell has already said that Rylaiid is the best of the long

string of brilliant centers he has produced here, and he termed
Sajiirday's exhibition as one of the "greatest games ever turned

in lat center" before his eyes.

I

Incidentally—the Bruin win over Stanford didn't exactly hurt

Horrells chances for'^e headman job next year. The players were

tot him before the game staned. now the students and ians will

alio chime in with their bit. 1 '-V. II' \] 'l.'f^ '||

Takes Whole Tarm to Stop Kenny
The longest and most spectacular run of Saturday's Bruin victory over Tiny Thomhill's Stanfords came early in

the second quarter when Kenny Washington, U.C.LA.'s big gun, romped 27 yards on a fake pass. Note the bit of

defensive blocJcinq in first shot. A beautiful straight-arm took care of Willard in second shot, and it took the whole

Red Machine to finaWy bring the Kingfish to earth, i

Biruin
M'

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times

Year^s^Most Spirited Scriminage^
i-t

Weslwooden Improve or Indians Flop?

Either the Bruins have; the most improved line on the coast or

Stuiford must have been a sadly over-rated team at the start of

th9 season. The Indians failed to produce a single hltrd-r\mning
back, and their line play was sjxjtty to say the least.

Granted that Pete Fay and Bill Paulman, who saw the game
from the bench, were Stanford's best backs, Tiny Thomhill's pre-

sefison boast that he had the best backfield in Farm history seems
a {wee bit far-fetched. F)red Ledoboer's last-minute passing was

only threat the northern eleven had.
The way the Bruin-forwards were opening holes gave evidence

thkt the coaching of Ray Richards and Horrell is gradually taking
effect. They gave a far-<iifferent performance from their early-

season efforts against such teams as Iowa and Oregon. No longer

did the Bruin backs have to break their heads against a solid mass
offplayers for sixty minutes.

U'

Trojans Loom as Title Threat \
\

After Saturday's results were in, the wiseacres who had been
tabbing U.C3. as a cinch to romp through to another title began
having their doubts. While the Bears were having a terrific time
beating Oregon State at Berkeley, the crosstown Trojans were giv-

ing the whole conference a surprise by their wild-scoring antics at

Pprtland. Any team that trounces Oregon 31-7 this year must
hive something, even though the Webfoots must have been weak-
ened sadly by their two-week road trip to New York via Palo Alto.

That Trojan score, reminiscent of the old days of Tto» power,
giiaranteed a sensational crowd at the Coliseum for next Saturday
when the Bears and Trojans tangle. And it also just about made
S.C. an even money bet to come out on top.

While Howard Jones' eleven has been rapidly and steadily im-
proving, the Bears have been having a tougher time winning each
week, against opposition that supposedly has been getting anything
bi^t stronger. Right now I think I'd pick S.C. to beat the Bears,
they seem to have the defensive power to stop Vic Bottarl and the
offensive strength to outscore the northern team.

tttari Due for First Test

I'm still anxious to see what Bottari can do without a big hole
a couple of blockers in front of him. and this week should

show it. My contention haj( always been that Bottari woiild prove
jiist another back under those circimistances, albeit a smart field-

general.
The chief point to this argument is that our own BLenny Wash-

injgton, given equal opportunities, could play circles around Bottari
seven days a week and twice on Sundays and holidays. Yet Bottan
is

j

almost sure to be rated over Washington on all-coast selections

ao the end of the season.

I

Washington was given one boost last week when he was named
nje "player of the week" on the "Touchdown Parade" program em-
!jAting from station KEX in Portland. His efforts in the Idaho

*• won him this distinction. Ryland's play last Saturday should
"^o in a row for Bruin playvrs on this proffram.

i

PHI BELTS
IN CLOSE
GRID WIN
Victors Gain i\

Semi-finals hyv
One-foot Margin

By the narrow margin of one

foot, the Phi Delta Theta grld-

ders beat Phi Kappa Sigma In

the second overtime period of the

most thrilling and best-played

game seen on the drill field this

year.

Tied < aU at the end o^ the
regular game and at the end
of a ten minute orertime, the
Phi Delta' gained two yards in

four downs—a foot more than
the Phi Kapo—to chalk up their

tint win in the current round-
roMn seriea for the league

championship.

The Phi Kaps were by far the

better team until a break tied

the ball game late in the second

half. After threatening for a

whole quarter, the Phi Kaps put

over a score when Frader passed

to Ball who lataraled to Sprlgg to

put the ball on the three yard

line of the Phi DeltB. Frasler

then tossed one over center to

Ball for the score. The pass for

the conversion was no good.

TIE SCORE
The second half began like the

first with the Phi Kaps threaten-

ing all the way. but with no score

to reward efforts. But with 6

minutes left to play. Adams in-

tercepted a Phi Ki4> pMS on his

own five yard stripe and ran
down the sidelines to the enemy
thirty where he lateraled to Roshe
who crossed the last line to tie

up the game. Oregg had a chance
to be a hero, but his right end
run was a little short fof the

extra point.

Neither team was able to do
any appreciable galnlnc during

the remainder of the game nor
during the ten minute overtime

session. With each team allowed

four plays to advance the ball,

the Phi Kaps gained two yards

on two line bucks and two In-

complete passes. The Phi Delts

were penalised 5 yards for throw-

ing the ball away, and after two
unsuccessful plays, on the last

down made 7H yards to win the

Quartet of Classy, Backs

Score Five Times as Westwooders
' Tinally Find Themselves'

II

' By EX-BENCHWARMER

Had Westwood Will Spauldint returned to his home
haunts yesterday afternoon he would have met with a

sight that was very, very gratifying, i

For yesterday afternoon saw the Bruin-bruisers breeze

and rant throught their most peppy Monday session of

the entire year. The fact thatI
the varsity Orays slapped five

quick touchdowns on the back-
peddling Reds was not the whole
story.

It was mainly the efficient

and business-like manner in

which the task was done that

left the Impression. They look-

ed like a club that has "found"
themselvee. They know what
they're doing—and how to do
it In short, they're finally the

Bmln team of the pre-season
dopesters.

If Bill had been there yester-

day, he would have seen his set

of classy backs—^including Kenny
Washington. Merle Harris. lay
Cantor, and Hal Hirshon—run
and pass themselvjes dizzy—with-
out any trouble. ::

_^ f|

HARRIS STARTS
He would have seen shifty Mr.

Harris start the scoring parade
early In the scrimmage with a
nifty 6-point, 20 yard jaunt

around left end
Next he could have watelied

•any-Goodr" put on a oiie-

miti aerial performance that

Included 40 and CO-yard scor-

ing throws to Co-eaptain Hir-

shon. And he couldn't have
mfised the General's teas to the

same Mr. Hirshen for a t% yard
gain that set-up the ^rettiesi

touchdown of the workout.
Thirty-five yards from pay-

dirt, Kenny sighted a gaping hole

at taekle^through which he
crashed for the ilx potnte—elud-
ing the entire Red teoondary on
the easy Jaunt.

LAST TALLY
Finally he would have watch-

ed Hurricane Hal end the festivi-

1—;

Spaulding Returns

to Westwood Today

Coach Bill Spaulding returns

to tlie Westwood campus this

morning after his four-day trip

East to attend the funeral of his

mother, who passed away last

Wednesday.
He will take charge of bis

team again today a^d start pre-

paration for Wednesday nlght'f

departure for Pullman, Wash-
ington, where the Bruins face

the Washington State Cougars

Saturday.

NETMEN
SIGN UP
TODAY

\

I.

r

i^

Frosh Pirep for S. C.
Coach Stresses Masses m Light Drill

Abstaining from any rough stuff In lieu of the fact that his re-

serve c<MT>s are a non-entity, frosh Coach Norm Duncan yesterday

Afternoon opened the final week of practice for Friday's S.C. finale

with a super-ordinary drill, ac-^ _ ^^.^

companied by all the usual trim

min's.

ties with his famous right-end

run that was good for 11 yards

and the last tally. On defense,

Ray Alder and Francis Wai would

have caught his eye with their

vicious tackles and all-around

great defense.

A chat with Medico Berg

would have told Bill that his

boys are in great shape for

Saturday's invasion of the

W.S.C. Cougars. Jack Smn-
mers, great defensive guard, is

the lone casualty-^ibe big boy

taking a trip to the Hollywood^

Hoepltal last night for some
much needed rest.

In short, I think that our Mr.

Spaulding would have been very

satisfied with his return home.

'Ackermen' Prep
for Redland^s

Match Saturday

Heeding Coach Bill Ackerman's
belated call to practice, all those

interested in signing up for fall

semester varsity and freshman
tennis squad work-outs will re-

port to court 10 of the local bat-

tery today at 3 p.m.

At that time Ackerman and
hJs two assistant freshman
coaches, Julius Heldman and
Frank Stewart, will pick thoee

men allowed to take the classes

for credit and also disclose the

practice plan^ for the winter

The work-out today will also

serve as a prep for the forthcom-
ing Redlands-U.CIiA. exhibition

matches to be held Saturday at

1:30 on the Bulldog campus. This

event, held annually for the past

five years, is the big day of the

late tennis season at Redlands.

FOUR CAPTAINS
Unofficially representing U. C.

L. A., the local aggregation in-

cludes Westwood net greats of

past and present. In the line-up

are four Bruin tennis captains.

Frank Stewart, Henry Uhl, Julius

Heldman, and the present leader.

Brad Kendls.

Norm had the boys perspiring

a blue streak during thei early

part of the afternoon, gradually

working them into a lather as

practice became more strenuous.

While Pete Barber threw his trio

of alternating tackles against a

similar number of guards in light

contact work at one end of the

field, Headman Norm occupied

himself with the backs and wing-

men, 'j-

PASSES GALORE
"Dune" evidently has instruc-

ted the boys to let fly with the

porkhide in their Coliseum tiff

against Julie Besco's Trobabes

Friday, for yesterday's aerial

show had its premier early last

week in practice and has formed

the major attraction since.

After experimenting with sev-

eral combinations, Dncan has

finally come up with a revamp-
|

ed backfield, listtaig: Sandy Ca-

meron as his neiw full, and !

switching Johnny Wynne over

to the ball-monopolyzing left

half spot. Sterling Winters at

quarter and Monty Steadman
at right half complete the

backfield.
i

Signal drill with a short ses-

sion of tackling practice finished

activity yesterday. The week's

only tough scrimmage is on tap

today.

Hocus-Focus Oaimt
Cricketmen Joday

^

I Ml',

All Bruin cricketmen are re«

quested to report to the military

drill field tomorrow at 2:16 in or-

der to have their pictures takeo

for the Southern Campus.

ball game. The Greeks had a

word for Itl

Today's strutties pit the Jap-

aneee club vs. Naval Unit and
the No-Names against the Blanks.

Thursday the championship games
get started again when ZBT plays

the Phi Delts and the Phi Kaps
play the winner of the League

t playoffs.

Soccermen Face

L.A.C.C. Today

Primint for their Northern

Jaunt, on which they embark

this week-end, the Bruin soccer

team engages LA.C.C. in a re-

turn match this afternoon on the

military drill field.

Last time they met, the Bruins

walked off with an easy 5 to 1

victory over the Bulldogs. The

score promises to be a different

problem today as the local team

has been riddled with injuries,

according to Bill Norrlngton, cap-

tain of the team

Bruin 145-pounder8

Open Hoop Practice

Bruin midgets of the hardwood,

again imder the coaching eye of

Waldo Lyon, will open their 1938

practice sessions tomofrow after-

noon at 6 o'clock in the Men's

gym. With the loss of three reg-

ulars from last year's starting

quintet, new men are looked to to

build up another winning outfit.

All sophomore, Junior and senior

casabamen who can tip the

Fairbanks uzMler 145 pounds are

eligible.

BASEBALL BfANAGEBS
Marty Krug's regulars and yan-

nitftns tee-off for the third time

today at Sawtelle at 3 o'clock—

and once again the call is out for

managerial assistants. Report on

the field to Krug or Manager Bd

^^M^^"

For CONVENIENCE ami ECONO»flf
U.C.LA. SHkI«ii«s hm

I j

I

PACIFIC ELEC^IC MOJOR CQAOtES
f! I

Hollywood— B«¥«rly HINs—IMvmfty Um

HOLLYWOOD—BEVERLY HtLLS

UiHv«rtity Motor Coocli LiiM

U.CjL^ and HOLLYWOOD
Direct S*rYic« to Hollrwood. WMt HoUywood, B«v*rlr HiUa fiom ^miahir* C
WMtwood BlTds^
Hil9aid At*
Argyl* At«., .., - _.. ^ ^
woodland). Conavctioiw at B*T«rl7 IDUa Ho(«t to and trom B«v«rt7 IBlu P. E.

Stotioa and Wflshir* Bird, at Comdon DriT*.

to Hollrwood, WMt HoUywood, B«v*rlr niua uom wiuuuro •
rds. (WMtwood VUlag*) ria WMtwood Blvd.. U Coat* Driv*.

Sunaet BlTd.. Lotir*! Canyon BlTd., HoUrwood Bird., Via* •!.,]

Frqnklln At*., Boochwood Drir* to WMtahir* DriTO (Holly*!

I TO HOLLYWOOD
Uof U.C.LJL (ooot •aUane*) wookdoyt at 7rl6 a.m., •7:Mt, 7:56, 8:16, *8Ji,

•:86, 9:36, 10:16, 10:56, 11:36 aja., 12:16 d.».. 12:56, 1:36, 2:16, 2:SS, •ettiS,

S:36, •3:46. '04: 16. 4:16, •4:31. 4:56, »:»«, *$:«. 5:56, 6:36. 7:23. 1:23 pji.

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.CL^ .

Uay HoQrwood & "Via* St. wookdara at 6:32 a.m., •6:52, 7:12. 7:M. *7til,

0B:12, •8:32. 8:52, 8:32. 10:12, 10:52. 11:32 aj».. 12:12 p.m., 12:52. 1:32. 2:11,

2:Sa. •3:12. 3:32, •3:52. 4:12. 4:32. •4:52. 5:12. 5:52, 6:42, 7:17 pja.

*—moTOtot oaly whon th* UnlToraltT « ia »»gular MMion. Dooo not op*re*»

Salurdar* and holiday* oImwtwI br th*;UaiTyrity.

9 opoiqt— Tki CrowMt Hoighl* BlTd., Santa Mooioa Mrd. and HoUowvr
DrlT*.

NOTE: Ho Sunday or Hoaday Mrrio* to or tnm tb* Unlrvnity.
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Sorority Pledges Feted at Many Dinners^ Dances by Active Organization Members
Thetas Feted

Sunday Evening
Phi Delta Theta showed off

their new chapter house to the
Kappa Alpha Theta 's last Sunday
evening when they entertained

the sorority for dinner. The af-

fair was arranged by Marycile
White and Louis Burris.

Bam Dance Honors

Fraternity Guests
With the chapter house decor-

ated to resemble a hayloft. Delta

Chi held its annual bam dance
last Saturday night. Members of

the visiting Stanford chapter

wa*e hotiored at the affair.

Spencer Edwards, social chair-

man, is in charge of the general

arrangements.

Campus Clothes

Japanese Sorority

Gives Pledge Dance
Chi Alpha Delta, local Japan-

ese Wom«i's sorority held a for-

mal dance Saturday at the Vil-

lage El Encanto.

During intermission seven new
members were pledged Into the

sorority with traditional cere-

monies and two were initiated

with secret rites.

President Mabei Kawashima
was assisted by pledge mistress

Kazuko Nozawa who was in

charge of the affair.

Dr. and Mrs. Kazuo Hawaii
were honored guests for the

evening.

New Pfedges Added
by Fraternity

Alpha Sigma Phi wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of Joe

Viger and John Wordlaw. Also

the new pledge officers are listed;

president. Monte Steadman; vice-

president. Charles Ross; secre-

tary-treasurer. Bob Hubbard.

Founders Day
Celebrated
Last night the DelU Zeta held

their Founders* Day banquet at

the Westwood Community Center.

Myrtle Oraeter Mallott, national

president, presided. Dean Helen
Laughlin and Grace Stormer.

were the guests of honor.

Ceremonies Held

for Activity Women
Last night tne Alpha Gamma

Delta held its annual formal

achievement dinner at the chap-
ter house. The dinner honored
those women who have been re-

cognized on the campus. Among
the girls seated at the achieve-

ment table were: Mary Lee Mc-
Clellan. Alpha Chi Alpha, secre-

tary of A.W.S.; Guidon; and Pry-

tanean. Betty Crawford, presi-

dent of the sophomore class and
member of Spurs; Rosemary Gar-
man. Delta Epsilon; Ruth Moone
and Peggy Thompson, Phi Betas;

Betty Elam. Alpha Chi Alpha;

and Dolly Caughan. Spurs, and
Y.W.C.A. committee head.

A.W.S. Schedules

Annual Hi Jinks

Friday Evening

Women's Organizations

Present Skits with

Mother Goose Tfieme

"Mother Goose Goes To Col-
lege" is the theme of this year's

A.W5. Hi Jinks, scheduled Fri-

day evening from 7:30 to mid-
night in Royoe Hall, according to

Lucretla Tenney, vice-president

of the organization. This annual
affair, will be preceded by an in-

formal dinner to be held at 6 p.m.
in the faculty dining room of

Kerclchoff Hall.

Women who plan to attend the
event are urged to come In cos-

tume, for there will be a costimie

parade in the women's gymna-
sium following the presentation

of skits in Royce auditorium.

Prizes for the best skits and cos-

tumes will be awarded. Judges
will include Anne Hoover '39,

Beverly Gardener '39. Ruth Pottle

'40, and Margaret Dumont '39.

Tickets for the dinner priced at

30 cents are on sale and may be
obtained from any A.W.S. coun-
cil member.

Cosmetician

5^^^01213

For the crisp autumn days smart co-eds will wear cos-

tumes like those shown above from Bullocks. On the

left Betty Billingsley, Tri Delt, is shown in a natural camp-
bells hair coat appropriate for chilly mornings. In the

center is Alison Bozwell, Delta Gamma, in an imported

tweed jacket, while on the right is Eleanor Flynn, Chi
Omega, in a campus outfit of brown suede and plaid

wool.
I I' y

freshmen ^'omen Give

Impressions of Campus
By FRANCES GOLD '42

Winter Wedding
Announced

Last Monday Beth Burton,
Theta Upsilon. announced her

engagement to Charles Baxter, a
former student of U.CX~A. The
wedding is to take place In the
middle of November,
Tuesday, October 18, the Theta

U's initiated Julie Bruce '39 and
Marjorie Driver '39.

Pledge Class Feted

at Deauville
|^

Theta Phi Alpha entertained

its pledge class at a supper dance
at the Deauville Beach Club last

Saturday evening after the Stan-
ford game.
Recently Kealoa, the celebrat-

ed Hawaiian dancer now working
with M.G^fl., was an honored
guest at a formal dinner at the
chapter house.

Music Honorary I

Initiates Members
Mu Phi Epsilon. national music

honorary society for women, an-
nounces the initiation of three
members: Pedrl Allison. Eleanore
Lundelius. and Elizabeth Hunzi-
ker. Miss Allison Is a recent gra-

duate of U.C.L.A. and the Misses
Lundelius and Hunzlker are mem-
bers of the Music Demrtment on
campus.

I

Pledging Held

For New Members
The neophytes recently pledged

to Pi Kappa Sigma. National
Education Sorority, Tuesday were
Jime Simpson, Patsy Mcintosh.
Margaret Smith. Mary Elizabeth
Emery, and Jane Emery.
Ceremonies were also held at

the home of past president, Betty
Tanner on Simday, October 23. to
initiate Eunice Crooks, Jane
Dustman, June Lavelle. Margaret
Erickson. and Betty Chase. Miss
Marjorie Potter. President of the
Los Angeles alumnae chapter of

Pi Kappa Sigma, officiated with
the assistance of Mrs. Betty
Busch. representative from Na-
tional headquarters.

^ June Lavelle was elected to

take over the gavel for the soror-

ity for the remainder of the year

at a meeting held after the ini-

tiation ceremoDles.

Taking a survey recently of

what freshman women think of

the University, a Bruinette repor-

ter found Just about as many
different ideas, likes and dislikes

as there are people in the Co-op

at noon.

Nearly all of Webster's favor-

able adjectives were used, for

nearly everyone has decided that
U.CX.A. is super, swell, and
"Tops." One phase of college life

that they all agreed upon more or
less, was a liking for the profs.

One girl was even heard to re-
mark that some of them were so
distracting, especially Messrs.
Read and Dick, that she and her
friends Were unable to keep their

minds on studjring. And yet, an-
other co-ed thinks some of our
instructors look more frightened
than any of the frosh ever did.

The now worn-out query ofl

"How do you like the Univer-
sity?'", was often answered with
a question. As a reply, Bette
Corri.c k, froBh vice-president
wants to know "why don't they
have some whole desks for left

handed people, or why don't they
let the southpaws all sit together:
so they may all write in the same
direction?"

Inez Elam, Alpha Gam Pledge,

wonders why the profs all wait a
few minutes after class to enter
the room.

Glorian Grieger. another new
student, asks why so-called "col-

legiate dancing" is not used at
college. In other words, she
wants to rat-race a little more.
although she had a grand time
at the frosh reception.

As well as being a favorite

hang-out of upper class women,
the women's lounge was given
unanimous approval by every-
one. The reading room of the li-

brary is also a popular place with
study-minded freshmen.

Sorority life was deemed "per-
fect" by Barbara Black, Theta
pledge, who also things "Being
on the frosh coimcil is a grand
privilege."

Naturally there were a few
complaints among the compli-
ments. One yearling menticxied
that for a non-profit organiza-
tion, the Co-op seems to be doing
aU right.

Another gnmible came from
Betty Miller who is getting per-
petual "water on the knee" from
climbing the hills. She suggests
escalators. While Jane Thom-
burgfa. Dee Gee pledge comprom-
ises on rampe. Marian Peterson
thinks the cinammon is spread
too thickly on the toast in the
Co-op. and she ought to know.
A few ideas about University

life in general were ventured as
well as specialized opinions. Mar-
celle P\)rtier, UJ5£. pledge, re-

marked. "The University Is won-
derful. It la 10 easy to lose your-

self in. and it has such a busy
atmosphere." I

Donas Jean Kennedy, Alpha

Chi O pledge prexy says, '"It is

so tremendously impersonal, but

marvelous." Another thing that
has been noticed a great deal by
the class of '43, is the way people
here know how and when to

study, something, unusual in high
school.

j

Getting back to things in par-
ticular, Ann Montgomery is won-
dering. "Where are all the cute
fellas Virginia Keim promised us
at the first of the year—We'd
like to see some, although, I sup-
post meeting them would be ask-

ing too much."
I

When asked the now familiar

question, one group of '42-ers de-

cided exactly what they think the

University needs. Among the sug-
gestions were more pencil shar-

peners, more and better drinking

fountains, many more wastebas-

kets on campus, and many more
and much better fly swatters in

the Co-op. In spite of the appar-
ent need of these essentials, the

new Uclanettes also decided that

they liked "the gorgeous campus,
friendly police officers, school

spirit, football rallies, and the

Dally Bruin."

The only fly In ! June Harris'

ointment recently has been ants

in her locker. She is wondering
if anything can bei done about
it. -1
In the eyes of a music major,

Helenlouise Hamilton, •U.CIj.A. is

"Just about all one could wish for

with all of the concerts, and
musical events being given so
often."

"During the football season,

and particularly a day or so be-
fore home games. I think it would
be a good idea to have song and
yell practice with the band." says
Marge Etienne, "this would give

our class more or a chance to

learn the songs and yells, and we
would have a much better show-
ing at the ghmes."
"Freshman girls are the best

dressed on campus," according to

Virginia Edington. who is entire-

ly imprejudiced of course. She
also pointed out that It is very

seldom srou find a grovp of schocd

leaders who are so comi^etely

popular with the frosh class.

One thing that this semester's

crop of Bruinettes has heartily

wished for it better enforcement
of freshman traditions. Or as one
Co-ed stated It, "We are proud to

Eatin' Alone?

Lunch in Paradise
Are yoa lonely? Do you sneak

a bite of sandwich and apple In

the depths of the baaement of

Royoe Hall, or E.B.? Do y«a
munch a dust laden piece af

cake in an open coupe in tlie

parking lot?

If so. the %iembers of the
Associated Womeh students
council have a ready solution

to your problem. Have yon
ever noticed tliat lovely stretch

of emerald green lawn, popul-
arly known as the 'dancing
green,' next to the swimming
pool tat the women's gym? It

has recently been converted,
figuratively speaking. Into a
veritable paradise for lonely

Innchers.

I
And the air is fresh »nd dust-

free, and the companions are
really companionable, and
lunches taste one hundred per-
cent better—take It from us,

but recent members of the Sally
White Lonely Hearts' Club.

be freshmen, and we think the
sophomores should mates the fel-

lows wear the dinks more, or If

they refuse, give them the pun-
ishment they promised. If they
all wore the dinks, they wouldn't
be consplcious.

We also wonder why so many
upper classmen continually walk
over the seal in the library. How
do they expect the freshmen to
keep up a tradition, which even
older students won't uphold "

1

In the usual short time, ttve

University songs have found their

way into the hearts of the f^lr

sex of '42. Some of them prefier

"By the Old Pacific's RoUing
Waters." but they all think it a
thrill to sing "Hail Blue and
Gold" at the end of University

gatherings.

Everyone had something to si.y

about the R.O.T.C., but the words
of Betty Beal seem to sum it Up
very well. The R.O.T.C. is pretty

wonderful. It's remarkable whit
a uniform will do for a Bruin
man and to a Bruinette." I

The atmosphere of the Univer-

sity has been the topic of a great

deal of comment, too. Betty

Stark remarked, "After only a
few weeks here, 1 reel like I'vfc

been on campus for years." Aci-

cording to Theodora Thayer,

"The scenery from the campus 1<

beautiful in every direction. ex|

cept the parking lot." !

Another somewhat important
liUe Item that most everyone ha4
ideas about was the problem of

studying. Ann Pulliam and Pat

Wallace, Kappa pledges are thinks

ing about starting a date bureau
between poor students and class

readers. Betty Tyler admitted,

"I've never learned to study be-1

fore but I'm still trying." One'

thing that has found favor with

the frosh women i« the little cus-

tom of walking out of the class-

room when the instructor is ten

minutes late. After this happened
a couple of times, Bea Robinson
decided. "I like the way' classes

are conducted, but I wish people

In your classes would be a little

more friendly, and recognlw you
outside of class

"

So ending with the comments
on study, where the Class of '42

should be left, the almost unaml-
mous conclusion is "We're happy
about the whole thing."

Ym Can Be A Costuie Designer
A Small Investment Ouaranteea Tou a Profitable Career for Llfa

TH OUR
(PUFIED METHODLEARN IN A FEW MONTHS Tiu^fUl

A CONSTANT DEMAND FOR OUR GRADUATES
UNLIMITED FIELD

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
JEAN CAROL SCHOOL

INVESTIGATE TODAY
START ANT TIME

2611 Wllahlr* Blvd.,
Loe Anrelea, California

' Constance Bennett

Cinema Actress

Sponsors Cosmetics
The Sontag Drug stores are

initiating a new line of Miss Con-
stance Bennett's personal cos-
metics with a big sale which
started yesterday. Heretofore,
Miss Bennett's Matched Cosme-
tics have been available only at
leading department stores
throughout the country at much
higher prices.

Pbr many years manufacturers
have been after Miss Bennet to

market her make-up preparations,
especially the Glow Base, which is

the foundation of her make-up
secrets. After much experimen-
tation and research she organi^d
her own laboratories with the
newest and most modem equip-
ment.

All products made in Miss Ben-
nett's laboratories are made with
the purest and finest ingredients
obtainable, and are scented with
perfumes blended for her own
personal use. Each item is de-
signed to perform a definite

beauty function.

Phi Mu Pledges

Fete Actives

To climax the Homecoming
celebration of this week-end the
Phi Mu pledge class will fete the
active chapter with a masquerade
dance tomorrow night at the
chapter house. Para Jean Hall
has charge of the refreshments
and Shirley Anne Mason, in
charge of decorations, promises
an evening full of thrills and
surprises.

Hershey Hall Gives
Informal Tea Dance
Hershey Hall will hold its bi-

weekly tea dance Thursday after-

noon from three thirty to five

thirty^ Guests will dance to the
music of the Hershey recording
system and refreshments will be
served.

The affair is being planned by
Billie Thomas, Pege Bette, and
Betty Boyd,

Wow! The Bruins certainly

turned out in full force for all

the Homecoming fun. Remem-
ber? You should have seen so-
and-so with whosie at da-de-da,
why everybody was there!

Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Brown,
Bruin rooters one and two joined
in the festivities at the Victor
Hugo at a birthday party in hon-
or of Virginia Taylor who was
accompanied by Arthur Treach-
er, ye old English butler of cin-
ema fame, you know. A. S. U. C.
prexy Don Brown and Therza
Cole, D.G.. Joe Jr. and Alice

Wheaten. Kappa, joined their

father's party later. George Pfeif-

fer Zete and Gloria Young a
Theta from U.S.C. were there
too.

I ^

Did you see S.A.E. John Caster
and Jane Bell, Pi Phi, at the Hula-
Hut with Carter Crall and Dolly
Wilson . . .

I
.

WITH ALBUM
Amidst the mob at the Fiesta

Room we noticed Elolse Brown,
Chi Omega, with Joe Vigor, Al-

pha Sig . , . Ginny Keim, Pi Phi,

was sneaking out with an off

campus man (very Tall) . . .

Barbara Bohlken, Bud Ackerman's
new pin wearer was there too,

with Bud who's an Alpha Sig . . .

Alpha Gam Mary Lee McClelian
was with Ray Terry from Cal,

and Dorothea Thompson was tak-

ing pictures with Wee Willie

Johnke . . . Tri Delt Jime Lind-

say and Bob Kelly were having

fun, and Betty Lee Olmstead was
with Harlan Eastman, Phi Delt.

Down the hall we saw Charley

Fenenbock with Rosemary Ropp,
AChiO. dancing at the Grove

. . George Budke and alum
Rosalie Richer, Tri Delt were
there. Carroll Welling had a
dinner for the gang 'afore time,

Hal Caddel was there and so
were Jack Saunders and Betty

Ryan.
Hill billies came out for the

ATO bam dance Saturday. Theta
U Anne Borchard and Roily Jones
were there. Barbara Wetherbee,
Delta Zeta was with prexy Dan
Chapman, and Marianna Francis
was with Oily Legg.

HILL BILUES
Rivalry in the haylofts was go-

ing on at the Delta Chi bam
dance . . . POP Dottle Desmond
was with Tom Kegley and Norma
Hazelton was with Bob Bard.
Homecoming just haimts this

comer . . . Alpha Phi Mary Alice

Madden was dancing at the Am-
bassador with Charley Corry,

Jane Carter was with Doug, Delt

. . . Chi O Mary Em Hardie was
with Johnny Hammer, Theta Chi,

and Kay Clements had fun with

(>yt/ie.irfi«CiiL! by^a^JiK

O.FFICIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGT IC FIELD TRIPS
Thurs., Nov. 3. 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.
Pri.. Nov. 4, 1 p.m.-5:30 pJn.
Mon., Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.
Tues., Nov. 8, 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 10. 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.
Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October
3, to Monday, October 17. inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tober 17, up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets i*emaln,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up,
William C. Putnam,
Instructor In Geology.

Am

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

erican Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thurs-

day, November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with junior or
senior standing is eligible to take
this examination.

Person desinng to take the ex-
amination must file a statement
of intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions I

John W. Caughey. Chairman

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
. Wanted: man with butcher and
meat-cutting experience. Apply
at bureau of occupations.

NO JUICES REACH MY MOUTH
THEY CAN'T GET BY THE FILTER IN

NEW SHAPES A nmSHES k^MlfM^^^
H«nc«, no •xp«ctoration. Hat only pat'd.

flltar combining 66 bofFU obtorbont tcroon
inforior and callophano oxtorior. This com^
blnoHon traps nicotino, flakot and juicot}
koops thorn in flltor, out of mouth.

Si

A

Frank MEDICO
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The CO-OF

Bill MUler, Stanford Kappa «ig
. . . Mjra Beye Sherman was
with Bill Smith and Alpha Xi
Delta Helen Punch showed up
with Ralph Spotts, Phi Psi . . .

Odds and ends . . . Theta
U. Marpie Davis and Julie
Bmce triped over to Cal Tech
to dantf;e with Duane Beck and
Harry Davis ... Phi Mas Jean
Brenlger and Shirley Mason
danx^ at the campus bouse
with George Breinger and Car-
ton Horren (another Cal Tech).
Alpha Gam Betty Jane Look

made the rounds with Frank
Creasy at the Palomar, Biltmore
Bowl, and ended up at the Vic-
tor Hugo . . . Billie Thomas, was
|also tripping the light fantastic
at the same place with Hank Mc-
JMickey, Phi Delt from Stanford.
Tri Delta Betty Billingsley and
Skei Henbold, Phi Delt, were try-
ing to keep step with the Zebra
and Martha Lou Stibolt seemed
to be enjoying Chuck Thomas
company . . . Margaret Bussert
and Harry Gordon were visiting
the Beverly Wilshire, and Alpha
Phi Connie Purkiss was with
Charley Carey, DTD, at the Vic-
tor Hugo . . .

FeatherSy Birds i

Nest in Hair -

To be smart this season you
must wear something different in
your hair on formal occasions. To
be smarter you must wear some-
thing light and airy. To be smar-
test you will wear feathers, birds,

and more feathers.

These feathers can be worn so
very effectively that everyone is

going to like them. One way is to
put them in a halo style, and you
will look very heavenly to yoUr
date. Another interesting Idea Is

to have thfe feathers repeated on
yt)ur jacket or on your bag.

If feathers are not exciting
enough for you. we suggest a bird.

Something humourous and gay

—

perhaps a bird with feathers of
rich wine shades will look best
with your new formal.

Y.W.C.A. HOLDS
ASILOMAR '

BANQUET
Bringing greetings from the

students of the world. Miss Prau-

lin van Aschvan Wyck, president

of the world Y.W.CA., will speak

at theAsilomar Banquet at the

Y.W.C.A. tomorrow night.

In the setting of a miniature

Asilomar which will include the

pine cones and white sand of

that district, plans will be made
for the annual visit to Monterey

during Christmas vacation.

A twenty minute motion lec-

ture of the last year's trip will be

explained by Justin Atkinson.

Speakers will include CSiarlotte

Bakkla from Oxidental College,

co-chairman of ^e Asilomar

Conference, and Hal Caddell,

who will welcome the group to

Asilomar.

Reservations for tickets, . which
are 40 cents, will have to be

made before noon to4&7 ftt the

Y.W.C.A.
! i:|
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Classified

LOST

DOG, male collie, 5 mo. old, brown
and white, lost Westwood Satur-
day. Reward. W.L.A. 32080.

BLACK allig-ator purse. On the quad
duringr coronation assembly.
FiKder please return to Lost and
Pound. Contains articles import-
ant to owner.

PARKER fountain pen. Op campus
Thusrday. Name on pen, Arthur
Westburg. Finder call 36137 Re-
ward.

STRAYED.

FROM Campus Photo Studio, one
spiral appointment book. Will
finder please return at one*!

FOR SALE

STUDENT must sell 27-20 Buick.
Fine condition. Best offer before
Nov. 6 takies. Phones 336-03 ev-
enings.

'31 FORD Ro(adster. Good runnins:
cond. Clean.' 375— terms. Madison
6318.

FOR RENT

cJ

RM. for 1 or 2 people. Private en-
trance. Home privileges. 10544
BIythe Ave. C. C. 7447.

ROOM & BOARD
WANTED: Male student to .••hare

apt. with 3 other fellows. |10 mo.
1134 26th St., Apt. B, fita. Moni-
ca.
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Our Boy Cassiday Comes
Through Again to Plug

Gap on Feature Page Two
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Bruins Leave for Cougar

. Tilt at Pullman Tonight
*

See Sports Pag6 Three
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" Catholics, JewSp

li^rotestants Joust

Verbally Tonight
Leaders Speak

iii Initial !

f r

ialogue

Chairman

1

1

h

\:

[s the Pope planning on

!n()ving into the White

Hduse? Why are Jews so

slinnish? Shouldn't toler-

irice be strictly the Protes-

:a|it8' problem as they are in

ih^ majority? These and

rimilar controversial ques-

:i6ns will be brought up for

I verbial jousting in the

jemester's first trialogue

irid rou^d-table discussion

LoVight at 7:30 p. m. in the

Rdligious Conference build-

'
, ohn Krumm, Episcopalian

ni aister tod U. C. L. A. graduate.

Bttiart Ratliff '39. chairman of

Jniversity Camp, and Gil Harri-

loih. former editor of the Daily

3riiin. will participate in the tri-

UOgue, speaking on their various

reigions, and answering ques-

'>io|ns.
I

siJeak
jjohnny Bumside. o^-time stu-

leht body president 6t U. C. L. A.,

injd Jack Stanfill '39. chairman of

ihe Student board of the Relig-

fo^s Conference, will say a few

vtjrds on the work of the confer-

snjce.

I

Tonight's meeting wiU be in

the form of a **roiind-table on
r^und-tables," as plans for these

roap get-togethers during the

emester wUl be dlscassed, ac-

>rding to Louis Hayward '39.

chairman, of round-tables.

Hayward will call for suggcs-

;i(ns from those present as to

tpliat they want to talk about at

round-table discussions. After to-

nifhfs introductory program, the

group will be broken down into

inialler sections which will meet

»t regular intervals in the future.

Siinilar topics will be discussed by

eajch group at its meeting so that

all of the round-tables may pro-

gijess together. Hayward explain-

ed.

INVITATIONS
[Announcement of the trialogue

aiid round-table has been made in

each fraternity and sorority house
by the president, he indicated,

ai^d invitations have been sent to

alk students who signed up for

round-tables at the Religious con-
ference.

HonoTer," said Hayward, "I

»w we liave been unable to

i:h everyone who would like

lo come, so I hope those people

lesiring to participate in romnd-
ubles wiU attend anyway, re-

irardless of invitaUons.**

Following the trialogue. which
will be more or less of a sample
t<^ newcomers, Hayward. who is

presiding will lead the open
round-table discussion from the

Hope was expressed by
le Newport, secretary of the

tudent board, that students will

ffcel free to air any religious prej-

upices at the frank^^d informal
^fiscussion.

Jack Stanfill '39, chairman

of the Student board of

the Religious conference,

who will speak at the tri-

alogue and round-table dis-

cussion at 7:30 p. m. to-

night at R.C.B.

Fraternity Heads

Hold Conference

Here Friday i

Greeks from U.S.Cm
Occidental, U.C.L.A.

to Discuss ProUeins

More than two hundred frater-

nity officers from three Southern
California colleges are expected
to attend the annual All-frater-

nity Officers conference, which
will be held here on Friday after-

noon and evening, according to

Bob Deshon '39, president of in-

ter-fraternity council.

Greek house officials from C.

S, C. Occidental, and U. C. L. A.

will convene for the meeting,

which will feature round-table

discussions on management,
rushing, scholarship, and other

fraternity problems.
,j

SPEAKER '

Judge Marshall F. McComb of

the district court of appeals, a

member of Delta Chi, will deliver

the main address of the confer-

ence, while Wilson B. Heller,

well-known fraternity authority

and member of Pi Kappa Alpha,

will give the keynote speech at

the opening assembly.

The round-table talks will be

followed by a banquet in Kerck-
hoff hall main dining room, with

"Andy" Anderson, president of

the Interfraternity Alumni asso-

ciation of Southern California and
member of Beta Theta Pi, acting

as toastmaster.

Visiting delegates will be taken

on a tour of the campus before

the conference begins.

U.C.LA. Meri
%

to Try for

Rhodes Honof
Heldman, Sherwood,

Stokes, Werner Vie

for Scholarships :

^ Four U.CIi.A. men, Julius Held-
man '39. Poster Sherwood '38,

WlUiam Stokes '38, and Miles

Werner '38. were named last

night by the local faculty schol-

arship committee to appear in

December before the California

state Rhodes scholarship commit-
tee to compete for scholarships to

Oxford University.

Sherwood majored in politi-

cal science, Werner in history,

Stokes in poly science, and
Heldman. the only nndcrgrad-
nate student selected, is major-
ing in chemistry.

The candidates selected from
this University will go before the

state board in December to com-
pete against the candidates of

other California colleges and uni-

ties.

This state is represented, with
five others, in the sixth regent of

of the countiT- The two winners

of the state contest will go before

the regent board late in Decem-
ber. This board will choose four

men from the twelve state repre-

sentatives. These four will be

sent to Oxford for two years, with

a third year to be granted if the

first two are satisfactory.

''A high grade-point arerage

is not the most important fac-

tor in the selection of the can-
• didates." said Dr. Charles Mow-
at, member of the local board.

"They most be ali-aroond men.
Participation in athletics and
social functions is not required

but help in our selection."

Contestants, who may be in any
department of the University, are

Informally interviewed by the

board and are chosen on the ba-
sis of this interview.

Faculty Scores Humane
t

Pound Act Proposal
Uedrick, Watkins, Allen, Condemn Measure as

Menace to Medical, University Progress

by Limiting Scientific Animal Experimentaton

By ERWIS BAKER '41

Branding proposition No. 2, the! proposed "State Hu-

mane Pound act" on the November ballot, as a "menace

to this University and all universities conducting re-

search in medicine," Earle R. Hedrick, vice-president and

provost of the University, warned against its adoption

Professor Talks

to Art Croup
]

Delta Epislon Hears
Hunj^erland on Art,

Politics Today

Men Barred,

Women Starred •

at A.W.S. Hi-jinx

Loving Cup Awarded
For Winning Act: Prizes

Donated by Merchants

"No men! Absolutely no men,"
thundered LucretUt Tenny '40,

vice-president of the A.W.S.. when
questioned about masculine atten-

dance at the A.W.S. Hi-Jinx

scheduled for Friday evening at

7:30 p.m. in Royce hall auditori-

um.
Discussing the annual women's

event. Miss Tenny. who is also

chairman of the Hi-Jinx com-
mittee, said. "We would like the

audience to participate as much
as possible in the program."

CUP GIVEN
A Silver loving cup will be

awarded to the organization pre-

senting the best act by Judges

Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick. Dean Hel-

en M. Laughlin. and Miss Adaline

Oeunther of the Religious Con-
ference.

Prl2ses will also be given for

other outstanding skits, and for

the cleverest costumes woni to

the party In the women's gym fol-

lowing the Hl-Jinx. Results of

the Judging will be announced af-

ter the grand march ibto the gym.
The prizes have been donated by
downtown and Westwood mer-
chants.

Tickets to thp dinner preceding

the Hi-Jinx may be purchased

for 30 cents from A.W.S. council

members and in K.H. 220 office

from me.iibers of the secretarial

committee. 'I

A.W.S. Sponsors

Freshman Women

*«
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SONQ
\for TO-DAY
Ub with the Blue and Gold

And «o It's up with the Blue and
;

Gold
'Down with the red. red. red. red,

California's out for a vletory.

iWell drop our battle-axe on
I StanfM^'s head.

When we meet her, our. team
will surely beat her.

Down on the Stanford farm
Therell be no sound.

When oar ookie rifo through

the air,

like our friend Mr. Jonah,
Stanford's team wUl be found,

In the tummy of the Golden
Bea-ea-ear.

Hail Blue and Gold
(Alma Mater)

taU Blue and Gold
In proud acclaim, lend your

OICOB,

Lot the blue hills toward the

Budget Discussed

at Tamily'

Lecture Tomorrow
Continuing her family lecture

series. Mrs. C. Brooks Fry of the
Institute of Family Relations, will

speak at the Y.W.C.A. tomorrow
afternoon at 3 p.m. on "How to

budget your finances and your
t'i-ne."

Stie will present the subject

from the attitude of a college stu-

dent, euid will also discuss the

handling of family finances. Bud-
geting Is a psychological problem
as well as a mathematical exer-

cise, according to Mrs. Fry.

Thooe Interested in determin-

ing whether they have Introvert

or extrovert tendencies may take

a test which Mrs. Pry will give at

tomorrow's lecture. The series of

lectures, which are given each
Thursday afternoon, is open to

the public.

With Dr. Helmut Hungerland.

,

professor of the art department. Xca XodaV fOr
as guest speaker. Delta E^psilon.

national art honorary, will hold
its weekly meeting at 4 p.m. to-

day in EB. 226. according to Pa-
tricia Boyer '39. president of the
group.

Dr. Hungerland. who has come
to U.C.L.A. from the Academy of

Art in Kassel. Germany, will

speak on "Art and Politics." A
member of the International Art
Teachers association, he is espe-
cially interested in art education
and in the psychology of art and
has spoken to groups In India

and Japan on these subjects.

Aside from the courses on his-

tory of art. art appreciation, and
life-drawing which he teaches

here at the University. Dr. Hun-
gerland does active painting in his

studio In Westwood.
Speakers scheduled to appear at

future Delta Epsilon studio meet-
ing are Anita Delano and Laura
Anderson, instructors of art. The
meetings, held weekly from 4 to

5 pjn. are open to XThlverslty pub-
Uc. .

Itooound the echo to the sea.

Hafl Blue and GoUL

Our Alma Mater rejoices,

Caltfomia. tt the south,

ccept thte pledge oT faith to

r-»-

Pre-Medical Group
Reinstated by Board

Pre-medical association activi-

ties will no longer be restricted

by a probationary status as the

Organizations Control board took

the group off probation today,

according to Ralph Spotts '39.

chairman of the board.

Unitarian Group
Holds Meeting Today
The Unitarian club will hold its

weekly meeting at 5:30 pjn.. to-

day in the Religious Conference
building, according to Rev.
Charles Hahn. club advlaor.

The first in a series of invita-

tional freshman teas will be held

this afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. in

Adm. 217 w^th Grace Fox '40 in

charge of^e affair.

The tea today and the one
planned for next Wednesday. No-
vember 7, are the last to be pre-

sented by the A.W.S. freshonan

teas committee before Christmas.

Members of the committee who
have not attended any meetings
or helped thus far will contact

Rose Ann Bankson '39 in the A.

W. S. office.

4 by the people. of California yes

terday'in a poll of faculty senti-

ment by the Daily Bruin.

"The proposed amendment
would make it exceedingly diffi-

cult to [continue the time-honored
practice of investigating diseases

of animals by means of animal
experimenti^tlon." Dr. Hedrick
said. "I believe the general pub-
lic doei not idealize that the ini-

tiative, because of its innocuous
title. Would have this dangerous
effect," he added.

UNANmOVS
Faculty opinion was unanimous

that the proposed amendment is

surreptitiously misleading and
that ills provisions, if enacted,

would constitute an insurmovm-
table obstacle to the pursuance of

research in modem science and
mellcine in the state schools mid
research laboratories.

Dr. Gordon Watkins. dean of

the college of letters and
science, denounced! the inltitia-

tive as one that would "bring

disastrous curtailment of

scientific investigation in Cali-

fornia." He "strongly urged"
every eitisen to vote against it.

Dr. Bennet M. Allen, chairman
of the zoology department, charg-

ed that proposition No. 2 was
"purposely misleading," and that

it placed impossible restrictions

on the acquisition or animals ror

experimentation by research lab-

oratories and schools.

"Our knowledge of physiology,

pharmacology, bacteriology, ex-

perimental pathology, the discov-

ery of new surgical procedures, is

gained only by experiments upon
animals," he said. "Without an-
imal experimentation, we would
have no knowledge of the horm-
ones, of "^he vitamins, or of any
phases of scientific diatetlcs."

Dr. Allen contended that the

present proportion is a carbon
copy of a measure which was
soundly defeated by a margin
of two to one at the polls six-

teen years ago.

"This year's measure again
raises the same issue in weasel

worded, camoflaged form." he
maintained. "It is an insincere

attack upon modem science and
medicine. Even our pets would
be harmed because it would stop

veterinary research. There is no
better way in which to use the
thousands of mongrel, homeless
dogs and cats than to make them
a means for the advancement of

biological discovery and medical
researchi Our pounds are al-

ready managed by the Humane
Society In such a way that people

have an opportunity to reclaim

their pets," he declared.

f "I have a close acquaintance-
( Continued on Page 4)

Sophomore

President

Withdraws

Board to Meet
Today to Choose
New Headman
Members of the associated stu-

dents election board meet today
at 1 pjn. in K.H. 309 to review
the situation cause by the tem-
porary resignation of Rusty Ja-
cobs '41, as president of the soph-
omore class.

Jacobs leaves within two
weeks for Oklahoma to settle

a property dispute in court and
will remalil out of the state for

a month or two, returning to

the University In February.

Rumors last night that Jacobs

was forced to leave school due to

"freshman trouble" were quelled

when it was revealed today that

he had received an honorary dis-

tmissal from the University regis-

trar,

TAKES OVER?
Betty Crawford '41 will be

president "pro tempore" imtil

Jacobs returns in February it is

believed, when he will probably

re-assiune his duty as sophomore
class president.

The board meeting today

should result in a formal ap-

pointment to the office left va-

cant by Jacob's departure, ac-

cording to Tom Fhalr '39, chair-

f
Weiss Quintet Plays

Bach, Beethoven

in Concert Tonight

Conferee

Class officers and membere of

the student election board will be

present at this special meeting,

Phair indicated.

Senior Photo

Deadline Nears

Comer Urges Students

to Make Appointments

for Yearbook Pictures

Deadline for Southern Campus
senior pictures has been irrevo-

cably set for November 15, ac-

cording to an announcement
made last night by Liston Comer
'39, manager of the yearbook.

"All February and June gra-

duates who wish to have their

photographs in the 1939 edition

of the book must have their pic-

tures taken before that date,"

Comer stated.

Appointments are available in

the campus studio, K.H. 101, and
after the ne|irly completed sche-

dule is filled, no more will be

made. Seniors who have not al-

ready done so are therefore ad-

vised to make their appointments

immediately, he added.

Reservations for the 1939 year-

book may be obtained at one of

the two senior reservation tables

in Kerckhoff hall or in the Sou-

thern Campus office, K.H. 304.

John Essene '39, head of

the Cooperative housing

association, who will take

part in the pre-Asiiomar

banquet tonight.

Pre-Asilomar .

Conference

Held Today

Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A.

Sponsored Banquet
to Feature Movies

Steuber Assists

at Piano in

Presentation r

Rally Planned Tonight;

Yell King Leads Sendoii
Lots of songs, lots of yells, and^

lots of pep will be the theme of

a football rally to be held at the

west entrance of the Men's gym
at 6:30 pjn. tonight.

The rally will be held to send

the team up to Washington, "so

that they will continue their

winning streak up to and through

the S. C. game," said Jimmy
Thlckstun '39, yell leader, last

night.

"The time was set at 6:30 p.m.

so that all fraternity and sorority

members living on campus wul
have plenty of time to come out

after their dinner and give the

team a big send-off.

"We want everyone to turn out

for the Bally this evening, so we
can show the team that we're

really behind them win, lose, or

draw," asserted Thlckstun. Ste-

wart Russell '39. and Spike Hoe-
nig '39. win aid Thlckstun in

leading Bruin students in

slhglng.

Local Barrister

Discusses Current

Initiatives Today
Saul S. Klein, Los Angeles at-

torney, will speak on "November
Propositions, Pro and Con" to-

day at 3 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.

auditorium, according to Evelyn

Vinton '40.

Klein, who has practiced law

for 28 years, is a former law pro-

fessor and has served on the

Disciplinary board for the State

Bar of California in the trial of

grievances against lawyers of Los

Featuring motion pictures tak-
en at the Asilomar conference
last year, an all-association ban-
quet for men and women will be
held tonight from 5:30 to 7:30
pjn. in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

Slated as guest speaker is Char-
lotte Bakkali, graduate of Occi-
dental college and co-chairman
of the Asilomar conference, who
will talk on why students of U.
C. L. A. should attend the men
and women's conference at Asil-

omar. John Essene '39, who at-

tended last year, will take part
in discussion.

UNDERSTANDING
Asilomar is sponsored jointly

by the Y.W.CA. and YJkl.CA.'s

of southern California universi-

ties and is designed to promote
understanding between different

sects and races as well as to be-

come acquainted with new people

and ideas.

Justin Atkinson, graduate of

the University, will be c(»nmenta-
tor for the motion pictures to be

featured after dinner. In addi-

tion there 'will be singing and
other activities for the guests.

Tickets, priced at 40 cents, are

on sale at the Y.W.CA. and by
members of Y.W.C_A. council and
cabinet, who will act as hostesses

to the affair.

Presenting thfe second in

a series of eight chamber
music recitals, the commit-

tee on drama, lectures, and
music will bring the Adolph
Weiss quintet to campus to-

night in a concert at 8:30

p. m. in Royce hall auditor-

ium. I I

I

I

With Lillian Steuber, pianist,

as assistaing cu-tist. the Weiss

group, which is made up ^itirely

of woodwind instraments, will

present a program which varies

from the classics of Bach to the

ultramodern works of Thuille and
Weiss himself in tonight'! redli-

al.

PLAYS BACH
Starting with Weiss'" arrange-

ment of three Bach preludes and
fugues numbers two, eight, and

three from the Well-Tempered

\
Clavichord, the program will in-

clude the well-Imown Beethoven
quintet in E-flat.

Hb arrangem;mt of the en-

1

tire first- volume of the WeD-j
Tempered Clavichord for cham-
ber music is considered today
to be one of the major contrbn-
iions to ensemble literature.

The program will be conclud-

ed with a performance of Weiss
quintet for wind instruments and
a sextet for piano and wind en-

semble by Ludwig Thuille.

MODERN WORK
The Los Angeles Chamber Mu-

sic society, which is bringing these

concerts to campus in collabora-

tion with the committee, is inter-

ested in seeing that modern music
becomes more familiar to tht

American audience, and for thi^

reason each of the eight recitah

will include at least one work b>

a contemporary Los Angeles com<
poser. '^
Weiss is an American composei

who is internationally known for

his symbolic, vocal, and chamber
composition. I

A student d Arnold Schoen-
berg, now prMessor tA masio
here, he has carried the very

*'rev<dnti(mary" thewies oi his

master to an even greater ^-
treme.

The quintet on this program
will employ the Schoenberg 12-

tone chromatic harmony, contra-

puntally treated, and with unique

instrumentation because of th«

wind instruments.

\ I

Angeles county.

Honored many times by ap-j hour last night

U.D.S. Workshop
Group Changed,

, ,

as Brodv Retires

Holding up a series of experi-

mental one-act plays scheduled
to be presented to the student
body today. Dick Hayden '39,

president of UD.^- announced a
complete reorganization of his

workshop committee at a late

polntmenta by the State and Los

Angeles Bar associations, he Is

said to be well qualified to dis-

cuss current initiatives.

P.W.A. COMJES THROUGH WITI^ UNIVERSITY FUNDS

Washington Agrees to Grants Totaling over $326,000 as Plans for New Buildings Made by Heads

There won't be an upper park-

ing lot very long.

Notification that P.WA. auth-

orities in Washington last week

approved grants totaling $336,-

230 for the construction of two

University buildings, one on the

upper parking lot and one on the

Davis campus reached University

officials a few days ago.

The San Francisco office of P,

W. A. recommended the grant ft

few weeks ago. -t j

News of the grants pushied mto
motion construction of the sec-

ond and third buildings in the

University's proposed program of

eight buildings.

Approval of P.WJl. funds for

the five other buUdings is still

being awaited.

Of the total grant, $180,090 wUl
be used to erect the first unit

of a life science building at West-
wood, and 1146.230 to construct

a library and office building at

Davis.

"We are glad to receive word
of the P.W,~A.'s grant making pos-

sible the construction of the sec-

ond and third buildings in our

program.
"Naturally we hope that our re-

maining five requests receive the

same favorable consideration,"

Luther A. Nichols, University

comptroller, said.

The local structure will be the

first unit of a proposed life sci-

ence building and will house the

department of psychology. It will

cost $400,000 and wUl be four

stories high with a vivarium in

the rear.

Built to Uke the idaoe of the

old llbi-ary and administration

building which recently was des-

troyed by fire, the Davis struc-

ture will be equipped with offices

and classrooms. It will cost $325,-

000 and Is to be two stories high.

•The planned life science build-

ing, to be constructed over the

upper parking lot, is one of two

new buUdings which will be

added to the local campus soon.

The other building will be a

three-story classroom and office

building, housing the social sci-

ence deparnneni.

The University* 55 per cent

share of the $800,000 sum was

approved and granted by Gov-

ernor F. H. Merriam last Octo-

ber.

Hayden kicked Marvin Brody
'41 upstairs by making him
Chairman Emeritus of the com-
mittee and appointed as new
chairmah Caroline Entriken '40,

junior member of the society who
has had considerable experience

in workshop production. Brody's

studies and a part in "Tear-duct

with Pineapple" kept him from
continuing, Hayden indicated.

The new committee, composed

of Entriken as chairman, and
Sam Rolph, Virginia Dwyer, Bob
Banker, and Jack Crouch, will

meet today at 1 p.m. in E.B. 401

to reorganize the while VJorkshop

pfogram and establish a well-

organized functioning group.

PERSONNEL
]

;

Personnel of the groa9 Ineltldes

flute, oboe, clarinet, bom, a&d
bassoon.

i

Tickets for the season con*

certs are $6 for the seven cwi-

certs remaining In the series for

reserved seats, and $2 for imre-

served. Single seats sell at from

50 cents up for reserved seats; 35

'

cents for imreserved. I

Tickets are available at the co-

op ticket office, Kerckhoff hall

mezzanine, and at the cashier'*

office in the Administration build-

ing.

I-

Debating Squads

to Choose Speakers
Special meeting of the varsity

and \Q^T division debate squads

will be neld today at 2 p.m. in R,

H. 170, and at 3 p.m. in R.H. 136.

respectively, to select debate
teams and speakers for the Bak-

ersfleld tournament.

SCHOOL WOTUC

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Pensfrt>m^1?1o4a'

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.

736 So.Broadway
PEN SPEr'*''CT^
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A Saca ef tbe Weetivrard BspaneloB, Maybe

'

!
' PROLOGUE I

TIMl: Any hot day. !

SCENV: The grassy clump on campus. '

JOE BRUIN: (readlni the Dally Bruin "Dear

- editor- Thle !• a growl. Qrrr. Qrrr. The low-

er parking lot! Hah." . . . "Dear Bditor: Dwnn
thoee parking lots." . . . "Ditto." . . . "De«r

Editor: I hate the dust bowl. I tell you. I hate

the dust bowl so much I could scream ya-a-a-th

at itl" . . . "Editor : Phooey to the paxklng lot.'

(JOE seta down the Daily Bruin) Personally I

don't see a thkig wrong with the lower parking

lot rve had fine service from it. Just because

some screwball knocked my fender off, broke

my windshield, stole my spare Ure, and took

the steering wheel one day is no sign I should

dislike it and crab about it. Those growlers Jutt

don't have the right University spirit ... No
sir.

\
SCENE I

Editorials and feature articles in the Oa«i»

Biufn ye/Ject the opinion of the writer. They make

nt > claim of repretenttng official UnivtrHty ojHnton.

V^ote Tes' on

flumber 26 i

<

r "iWENTY-FIVB measures on the ballot

Twenty-five propositions, each back-

ei by at least a good-sized minority of

c tizens and demanding the attention of

eircry state voter on November 8.

What to do? Mr. Average Votter, find-

i: ig himself up the well-known tree, has

SCENE: Lower parking lot. It is very hot.

JOB: (entering) H'm. Now where did I park my
1921 straight eight thtrdner roadster. (Be

looks all around him, left, right, back, fronl.

up down) H'm. (He walks forward. Suddenly

a great cloud of hot dust bears down upon him
and envelopes him. JOE is almost suffocated.

He coughs and coughs. Ilie storm subsides a

trifle. A dim form looms in front of him. It i»

a new Bulck. very dusty, very battered) JOB
happens to glance inside. A lad in an R.O.T.C.

uniform site there, holding hU rifle in his lap)

JOE: What? . . .

LAD: 8h. rm cutting mUitary.

JOE: How long are you sUying here. It's after

lunch, now.

LAD: Yes I know. But I cant get out. Tip lo*^*

I'U bet General Sherman will be furious with

<ne.

1 \

I
I

SCENE n

t l?OWn up his hands in disgust and will ^^^r^S^j^^^ SS{,»Sa^e leader, tr^k

\ote for or against the various proposi- '^p2J%i).

t ons according to some weird system jqj. (grouting) Hau-ooi
|

(probably simtlar to the one he used to H;jiv,^„wi-«-.^bjjj*«. ^•^JJ-^H"!
J lay the horseraces) .

i

'

"Maybe Td better vote

STOPI LOOKI LISTEN!
By MARTIN WEINSTEIN '42 J

"yes" on the

even numbered and "no" on the old-num-

bered measures.

Flap-zap floogie floyfloy
' inhell'M you doing here?

JOE: You haven't seen a 19at straight eight Gard-

ner roadster around here, have you?

(The NATIVE shakes hU head. At this point one

of the camels in the safari jerks upright, pricks

his ears up, prances madly out of line, and dis-

appears in the nague future.)

JOE: (puizled) Why did that camel dash off like

that? I

NATIVE: "You see. we're the parking lot atten-

dants. We take car keys, give the camels a

Musical Alterations
By ALBERT J. SLOKOVSKT '41

»AN PRANCKCO: NOV. 1.

kt

There is a ghost petition on the ballot

which might weU be labeled "Number

^ 6 " It reads "Are the people of the state

(,f CaUfomU capable of fulfiUing their

fiuties as citizens in a democracy?"

While the voter will not actually stamp

i ballot marked "Number 26," he will

reveal the answer to this question when

-etums from the other twenty-five meas-

ires are counted. I
'' ! '

Some neoDle have opinions on some of scene: ii»* 224* 36" a paces 9 iitht-ieafs west

;he meaWes; others have opinions on longitude. 34- 4' 36 7 shoe prlnu slae 9-3/4 .hoes

)tUer measures.
| , ^ _^ . , ».

But all of the people must form mtelli-

rent opinions on all of the measures if

'here is to be a complete victory for Cali-

foitiia when the vote is tabulated on

Proposition "Number 26."
^

Tough Sledding for

A New Magazine

THEN YEARS AGO there would have

"'•

been no market whatsoever for the

courageous little magazine lying before

me on the desk. With the audacity of

college journalists, a group of eastern

writers have produced a periodical which

vsdll depend on that rare creature, the

thinking student, for its circulation.

After having heard so many reports Sibout the city of hills,

where there is always rain and never sunshine. I have been mildly

shocked, to say the least, at the almost habitable appearance of

San Francisco. Even the singers, conductors, and other artists

in the San'Pranclsco Opera Company seem to be almost human,
so perhaps some of the legendary tales of musicians, as well as

the the weather reports about San Pranciaco. are all wet.

Of the many artists infesting this bay city that I have met
thus far, the three men that I would caU truly ouUtanding in the

direction field are Armando Agnini. stage and technical director.

sniff, and search out the cars fot 1*ie sahibs.
^^^^ Lelnsdorf, sensational twenty-six year old conductor, and

JOE: Good! You can find my car

NATIVE: I'm sorry, sir. This Isn't my section.

(The safari passes slowly. Draped over the last

camel*, hump in a sign reading: "VOTE NO ON
PROPOSITION 2."

SCBNEUI

north Latitude

(A. group of hiker, approach.., JOE .houU to

them)

.

JOE: You haven't Men a 1929 .traight eight

Gardner road.ter wandering around here, have

you?
'ji

(SILENCE) '

JOE: What', the deal?

HIKERS, BNBX&fBLB: We're the "University ex-

plorer.." We're writing up our trip for LIFE.

WHAT A TRIP!
FIRST HIKER: (gasping) We've climbed Janss

steps, seen the upper parUng lot . . .

SBCOND HIKKR: We've scaled Kerckhoff tower,

pushed through the detesUble botUe-neck . . .

THIRD HIKER: We've Uken mid-terms, finals,

we've written doaens of term papers ...
POURTH HIKER: We've gotten a book out Of the

library, we've been served in the Co-op. . .

ENSEMBLE: But we've never, never, NEVER seen

anything Uke the !I!%$Ib!!! lower parking lot.

VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION I

Herbert Graf, guest sUge director.

The stage director does not mean much to very many people.

Some think that a person carrying such a title merely cues in the

singers. This, however, is only a minute part of the duties re-

quired of the master of the stage. When one realizes the huge

responsibility placed on the latter's shoulders, one comes closer

to the appreciation of the man behind the scenes.

I

SCENE:

SCENE IV

Now I'm lost.

11,1 t

• ' r
I

f MAY BE SAID that two persons assume charge of the artistic

side of an operatic performance. First, the conductor of the

orchestra brings together the instrumental forces. He rehearses

the orchestra and coordinates the group of men with the singers.

There must exist a mutual understanding between the individual

singer and the head of the orchestra. Second, the stage director

assumes ciiarge of all acting properties, entrances to and -exists

from the stage, and all group scenes in addition to supervising the

settings and wenery. The stage director, in fact, is responsible

for every .tep taken on the stage. In short, the conductor handles

the musical side of the opera, the stage director coordinates all

the forces on the stage, and the two men form a mutual sphere

of thought in order to bring together their efforts.

ARMANDO A'QNINI has been the stage and technical director of

the Metropolitan Opera Company for many years. He has

been acclaimed as the greatest man in his field and it was Cali-

fornia's good fortune that he decided to settle on the Pacific coast

several years ago in order to help build up opera here. Tlie mag*
nlficent work of Agnini was seen last summer in the Hollywood
Bowl when he directed "Die Walkure, " "Barber of SevUle." "Cavel-

leria Rusticana." and other outdoor performances of operas.

At the "Cavelleria" dress rehearsal last summer, which the

writer was fortunate enough to witness, Maria Jeritza, the leading

soprano, could not attend. In order to make the rehearsal possi-

ble. Agnini dUplayed his versatility by going completely through

. . . even a Co-op coke ...
(A dark figure looms up in front of him).

VOICE: Map. for sale. Maps. Compasses. Gas-

JOE: Oh, oh. (He stumbles forward and falls at

the foot of a sign reading "Los Angeles City

LlmlU.") I ... I hate thU place. I HATE
THIS PLACE!

ANOTHER VOICE: (through hase) Thi. place's

aU right. I haven't lost a fender yet! (A fig-

ure drlvee into .Ight on a motorcycle and then

dlMppears).
'

'
,

SCENE V

S*..*Nsi: Ninteen paces north-north-weet by wert-

ncwth-weet from Soene V.

JOE: (daggering; nay, weaving) If. . . . It', get-

ting me. Where', my 1929 rtralght eight Qt^-
ner road;.ter? Where', water . . . water . . .

(He flops down again, this timt into a .U foot

rut. For seconds he does not move, llien he

slowly turns htaneelf over and glares about him
through the dust with feverUh eyes. His face

is contorted with terrific emotional conflict.

Finally he is overcome) Hell! Damn this park-

ing lot! I hate it! I HATE m I HATE Ttl

Ba-a-a-ahl (He screams and topples over in

a he%p. mouth in the dust. He lies there, and
the dust fall, mockingly in hU hair, his chapped

lip., hi. clothes, his polished shoes. And the

sun beats down on him through the hot dust).

"TliA rnllejriate Review" is an extraor- job: (struggling forward through the blinding the motions, and even the arias, of the absent Jerltw. His coquet-

dina^ magaSne. It is obviously founded dust, coughing and choking) water .. ,
water ,^^^ ,„. ,, ^^rse. overwheln

upon the presumption that you cannot

put a stadium, a liquor store, and a rum-

ble-seat together and have a college. Such

rebellion from popular thought is un-

precedented.

It is not an "intellectual magazine.

Anyone with three years of high school

English and Poli Sci lAB can understand

it Still, to the average student, the

table of contents alone is discouraging.

Imagine a magazine with articles on

youth in politics being interesting! And

wait until the Dies committee discovers

that story on the history and structure

of the American Student Uhion.

Of course, those sections on drama, lit-

erature, satire and swing are just masks

for the real purpose. They are just stir-

ring up issues and trying to make trouble

;

influencing young minds, agitating that

everything isn't as it should be.

The nerve, the colossal nerve, of assum-

ing that Aznerican college students act-

ually think! Preposterous !—The Paily

Califomian.

overwhelming^

III
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WALKING INTO the ballet dance building here in San Fran-

cisco, I found another stage director busy rehearsing "L
Coq D'or." He was Herbert Graf of the Metropolitan. Dr. Graf
was engaged in the task of coordinating Lily Pons and Ezlo Pinza,

the principal singers, a male and female singing chorus, and the

ballet girls, in a series of difficult dance steps. The success of

'Dr. Graf in actually making the awkward male chorus look like

an ensemble of experienced dancers presents in itself an outstand-

ing feat.

I Of courM, the genius of Agnini and Graf really comes out in

the finished products. So when you see the operas at the Shrine

auditorixmi in Los Angeles, remember the stage director!

I see that there is not enough room here to write of "The

Amazlui Ertch Lelnsdorf." Therefore, I shall tell you of hi. his-

tory and the remarkable performance of Debussy's "Pelleas and
Mellsande" which he conducted here In San Francosoo In the next

Musical Alterations. Also I shall include some personality sketches

of the many singers.

Editor's note:

Please limit all letters to

"Grins and Growls" to 160

words arid sign with your full

name. Initials will be used upon
request.

LOST
DaMd by a certain Geology

IB exam, this student staggered

out of the room and left his Ge-
ology text book comfortably

parked under his chair in tbe

first row.

will the gentleman who took

it Into protective custody please

return it to the lost and found

or the Daily Bruin Office. Pret-

ty please with sugar on it etc. .

Erwin Baker
* • •

BACK TO THE FARM
Dear Editor,

This Larry Sperber is swell.

Send Filler and Brody back to

their hlgh-Mhool papers.

More articles by the esteemed

(aciity,.

hi- B. D. S.

i
• • • .

I

PROFANE KID
Dear Editor,

I came out to guard the bon-

fire and guarded my fool head

off. I guarded my fool bead off

till 3:30. What happened. Some
blank blank dope 9—4t4c'$(X)ac
** brohe the window of my car

which I had paiked near

|9pauldlng fleld. The blank

blank dope what did it didn't

even have enough courtesy to

leave his address. Foo and so

what!!
,

H. Shyer

NOT NOBODY
Dear Sports Bdltor.

Who wu. de guy what fig-

ured out the Yardstick for Sat-

urday's game? If Harris car-

ried the ball 3 times and gained

6 yards how come he has -141

The raUroads are going to

the dogs. Th\8 is the common
opinion of every college stud-

ent, who, resigned to the seem-

ingly fatal turn of events in

transportation evoluticm, doesn't

care what happens to America's

thlrty-billlon dollar industry,

the railroads.

At present, however. Congress

is debating on a new transpor-

tation policy. Shall tbe rail-

roads remain a capitalistic or-

ganization, or should the Gov-
ernment gradually take over

the entire enterprise?
* • •

lliere are two reasons why
we should concern ourselves

with our transportation policy.

The first is that the carriers

are the country's Iriggest cus-

t(»ner, that is, most of the sur-

plus coal, wood and steel in con-

sumed by the railroads. The
Mcood. 1. the pertlent prob-

lem of fhat part the govern-

ment .hould play In^rarivate

buslneM. ' M-
Up until now. the govern-

ment has been an advlMr to

the Mmewhat befuddled car-

riers, who through exiddtatlon

by thoM "stalwart captains of

industry" are really in a bad
way. But now the federal In-

fluence is slowly but surely be-

ing exerted upon the entire

industry, and the public Is not

the least Ut alarmed. It may
be interesting to learn how the

government found an excuse

to "horn in" on this prominent
branch of our capitalistic sys-

tem.
I I

1 ri • I* . I

•'

I

Subsidies to shipping, lilgh-

way improvements, and lax

trucking regulations all did

their Mt to further the un-
happy plight of the carriers.

Overhead costs, including
wages and prices rose, and •

with them the hopes of federal

control. Now the government
could lend the poor corpofa-

tions more capital to take qare

of the immediate crisis. But
here is age old tale of Red
Riding Hood's grandmother, or

the case when the railroads

couldn't pay their interest

charges on the mortgages k)

"graciously" lent to them by the

government. When that time

comes, the federals and the

shark investers will be in at

the finish, picking the bones of

the once great American indus-

try. That day wiU herald the

beginning of the end of our

great capitalistic system. The
time when the government \

takes over the ruined carrieri^

will mark only a stepping stone

to further government owner-

ship of private industrir. I i

• • • ^
'

'

We are not fooling, ourselves

In saying the government will

not stop at the annexation of

the carriers, because they can't.

When the raUroads are taken

over, their immediate subsidies

for an average instead of 1.66

(plus). Washington carries the

ball 23 times for a total gain of

104 yards and ends up with an

average of 3.52. No wonder no-

body ha. a chance ''^r All-

American on our team.

I didn't mind you doing it for

Stanford, but gad not for our

team. Be prejudiced in our fa-

vor. Are yc . sure your name
isn't Louttit? !

j

Stan Gross

Dear Editor,
i

>
I

irS KEEN
Why Im't something done

about the pencU sharpeners in

the Ubrary? r

I am wearing myself out try-

ing to make something out of

my stubs. I

L. C. a Co.

will fall prey to similar ravages.

All interests owned by rail-

roads will be taken over by

federal control. At the present

time, the Union Pacific is mak-
ing money from its oil interests.

The Southern Pacific Corpora-

tion controls the largest Los An-
geles dairy company. And when
the government takes over these

respective railroads???

If conditions remain the

same, in the future we may ex-

pect to find many thousands of

doctors, lawyers, contractors,

and craftsmen on a slightly en-
larged civil service roll.

Even the old war veteran,

with his money safely Invested

in reliable insurance companies,
will worry when he finds out

that the railroad bonds are held

mostly by the ten largest in-

surance companies of the Uni
ted States.

| ;
|

I (• 'I '

What can be done' to stave
. off this immediate if not inevi-

table doom?
- The really pertinent answer
is contained in the exclamation,

"more consolidation!" Instead
of one hundred weak class "one"
carriers, we need ten strong

ones to combat the terrors of

cut throat competition from
newer transportation agencies.

Of course. If the government
really wanted to help, it could
lower a few taxes on real estate

and right of way.
I do not mean to imply that

I believe in the old railroad

anarchy that existed in the "gay
nineties." but rather In a strict

government control not c<m-
taminated by the throes of fed-

eral ownership. It wouldH;^ a
sad state of affairs if^'^had
those pirates of capitalismH^e
Schiller type) ninning away
with the train.

Anyway, let's hope that the

neitt time three thousand
Bruins clatter up to Stanford
to do some more scalping "in

the Bruin Manner," they will

go via Southern Pacific, and
not the Pacific Branch of the

United States Railroad Admini-
stration!

I r I

Another FIRST'
THE PALOMAR

tx»S>^l
'^^

^'J^
.^

& ^ .M

ijf:^

V
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^So long <u our printing preeeee, radio

and echooU are kept free ! do not have any

great, anxiety about th future Bueaeu of

JUT democratic $y$tem,*'^PreBident Rooet-

BPILOOUE

SCENE: Same. It is night. Rain has laid the

dxist. In the clear sky the stars twinkle.

(JOE come, back to ooaadounei., propt hlmMlf

In the mud on hie elbow, .inprised) Wh-wh-
what . . . how? (Then he remember.) My car!

My isas straight eight Gardner roaditer . . .

Where U It? (Then hi. mouth gape.. HI.

eye. bulge. He .tare, about him blankly) I

parked it in front of the gym today!
| j

CURTAIN

4 Ji

LOANS
TO BUILD HOMK * TO MODHNIZC NOMIS

r-FlRSTILmOXALBANK
I I

I

ig headqutrters for finandflg new homes, the repair, ren-

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. lUustrMttd

Booklets OH Home BmUmg-^FREE. Any office or branch.

A Message To Colleee Women

'

• A degree Is wise equipment to offer a. background for our

training.
| \ . |

, L I

• At prewnt one hundred young women In our school are

m^proachlng .ucoe« in the buelncM world. f

• Our plan of individual progreM allow, u. to admit desir-

able applicanU througbo^t the year af others are graduated.

• We rely on the success of Our graduates as our most valu-

able medium of advertising. ,

I r J
'

• Our Mcritarit. have been placed at aU time, during the

nine years of our school.
^

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

9SM Brighton Way
I

Beverly HlUs.

0Zfe«« Mil CaMfomla

llMgarai Wright MaoMahon. President

iBterview ky Awototment Only

ft

jnd his ORCHESTRA!

with IRENE

DAYE

11
Vr.HJVlONT AT THlUn

DtLUXL DiNNLR 90t

2 FLOOR SHOWS

EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE

SATURDAY, NOV, 5 Si^pna. NuiSe &pie
CAUFORNIA COUNTRY CLUB

INFORMAL 9 P. M.

*?i
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37 Pidskihners Depart for Pullman
IN

HIS
:ORNER
nOi JOHN BOTHWEIX

Ii> remarkJiMs what *
of itins can do for » fMibftU

team. Mayb« its the ntfretty

at e«H>9mr two in a row. bat oar

BnukcH aren't the same ootfft

of t^ weeks aco.

A|ter the defeat by U. C. B-.

local stodc hit a new low. It

lcx)ked as though the Bruin sea-

son was over before the mid-way
mark had been passed. But the

surprising one-sidedness of the

win oTer Idaho and the ousting

of tJ^ Homecoming Jinx against

Startford has put the Bruins

back] in the thick of things.

RoBe Bowling

Its true that there is little

hope lor a Bruin championship

—mathematically its pos^Jble

but logically Ifs strictly between

the Bears and Trojans. Yet. next

to these two elevens, the Bruins

are
|

the team to reckon with.

Oreion. Oregon State and Stan-

ford have each w(m two and

lost two. along with the Bruina.

but with the possible exce^ion

of ihe Beavers, none of tnese

aggijegations has shown the im-

provement that has marked re-

cent! Westwood efforts.

Ifl those one-way verdict* at

Spauldlns

Ret

toT

urns

earn
PAOI S JE^T LEm—Might Bporta EAtar NOVErVEB

Eug>ne could only be reversed

the locals might even cast an

occasional glance toward Pasa-

deni and hope. I(

Btit regardless of their chan-

ces. Ithe Bruins have been going

thrdugh their paces with more

thai usual vim. Monday's was

the best wash-day drill of the

n. and yesterday the lads

put I on a scrimmage that was a

wow. I only hope that all this

arddr is not dampened by the

rain and possible snow that they
*
will] encounter in Pullman Sat-

urdly.
If the Westwooders can get

over the Cougars, who are

known as the toughest team in

the ,
conference to beat in their

DWTij backyard, these Bruln-Wta-

condn and Bruin-Troy clashes

should be corkers.

LiifhiieM C<non.

lioday opens the fourth

of k45-pound basketball <»x the

Bn^ campus, and it looms as

thej best year yet for the midget

cagie sport.

Puring the past three seasons

the lightweights hare won bet-

ter than sixty out of aeventy-

Trv< contests. While all of the

opiosition has not been of par-

ticiQarly brilliant ability, some

of the beet high school Jsjsee

and club teams of the southland

ha^e fallen gefore the locals.

Iliis year. Coach Waldo L^on

hai lined up a six-game barn-

storming tour of the Bay Re-

gion, coming between semesters,

CO serve as a lure for more play-

en Monterey. Salinas. San Ma-
tea, San Francisco. n.C3. 145-

po^mders and one other team
will be met by the Bruins, dur-

ing this excursion. The Bear
lig^ities. who will also face the

Brilos at Westwood. recently

hai fifty men report for their

nitial workout.

By THS BKNCHWABJfEK

Mr. William Henry
Spaulding, Bruin traveler

extraordinaire, who is still

rubbing the kinks out of his

legs from his Wisconsin
Journey that ended In Westwood
only yesterday mcmlnf. will

pack his well-worn luggmte again

this eTening and shoTe oft for

Pullman. Washington, where his

football team has a Saturday af-

ternoon date with the Washing-
ton State Coufars.

S7 OO
1

1

.1

Thirty-seveiv Bruin stalwarts.

|dus Uncle Bill and a host of

hangers-on. entrain at 1:00 PJB.

today and expect to check In at

Pullman some time Friday morn-

ing, good fortune and the UP.
willing. The weatherman reports

a bit o( Washington dew on

haxul now, but iie expects it to

have stopped dewing by Saturday.

Ob aeeaoai sf tike bays weO
be getting fleaty sf rest oa the

northern Jaoni. hf itmaw Bfll

pot his aioad threogh a long

and hearty practlee i i ssi ini yes-

terday. Fer twa hoars the rcg-

alan sertamnaged against the

icseifcs and barely ssansgrrt to

eke oat a St-t4 wtn. Many «#

the more fragile fint stringers

were relegated to the sldeUnes

toward the end sf the battle.

IcaTlag each iron man as John-

ny Zaby to eairy sn.

Bucky Gilmore put in his first

heavy practicing since his injury

and scored ocm of the regulars'
j

touchdowns on a wide end run.

The others were contributed by

Woody Strode, who took a pass

from Kenny Washington and
traipsed some fifty yards to a

tally: Kenny himself, who ran a

lateral from Bus Sutherland into

six potnU: Merle Harris, on a

pass from Izzy Cantor; and

Strode, again, who intercepted a

Red pass and toted it orer the

goal.

Ray Sturderant and Frank

CarroU starred for the Rsds.

TKAVEUESS USTtD
The travelers include backs

Cantor. Hesse. Overlin, Wash-
ington. Harris, Oilmore. Hlrahon,

Montgomery. Fenenbock. Balda,

Francis Wai. Matthews. Viger

and Zaby. and linemen Hill, Som-
mers. Lyman, Brown, ZaruMca.

Strode, KyxlTat. Williams. Ry-

land. Matheson. McPberson.

Pfelffer. CarroU. Mitchell, Conk-

lln Wai, BroadwelU Caseales,

Cress. Wyilck. and Roettgers.

Frosh Shine

in Defensive

Scrimmage

Brubabes Stop Troy

PUys; Offensive Drill

Scheduled for Today

Seeks First Conference Win

If yesterdays pracUoe

was any indication of what is go-

ing to happen Friday when Norm

Duncan's frosh gridders tangle

with the UB.C. yearlings, the

erom-town boys are goint to have

a pretty tough time getting into

pay dirt against Dune's scrappy

bunch.

^-Yesterday s scrittimage. the

first contact work in ten days for

the locals, was confined to de-

fenslTe drill against Trobabe

plays, and saw a hard-charging

Brubabe outfit stop them cold.

SIMPSON IMFEESON.^TtS

Bob Simpson, an IneUlgible

varsity end. impersonated Max
Oreen. the man the Duncanmen
will have to stop Friday, but Mr.

Greene t alias Bob Simpson) could

get nowhere either by lazul or by

air.

Not eircn with big 'Bed'

Lyacli. another sophomore line-

man who Is inelUglble this year,

trying to open up holes in the

Bmbabe forward wail eoald tlie

'Trobabe' goofs make any
worthwhile yardage.

Today's session will be the last

contact work of the week for

Duncan's crew before tapering off

tomorrow with a light signal drill.

But today the Brubabes will take

the ban themselves and see how
far they can gel through the

Trobabe' line.

FoHom Babe HoMirigbery, Cougar coach, wiH send hl$

team out for its first conference victory against the

Bruins Saturday. The Cougars have dropped five loop

games. I

I |
]

brand of ball that is in store for

r^ n Thai

Bill Schroeder. sports com-
mutator for the Helms' Olym-

pic foundation, jumped the gun
ity night by naming his

grid eleven . . . two
— Johnny Ryland and

idln Zarubica — were tabbed

canter and tackle, respective-

ly, with Ryland boosted as prob-

ably the finest pivot man in the

nation . . . Vic Bottari was nam-
?d{ at left half over Kenny
Wistalngton.

Midgets
Open
Practice

Welterweight Title

Fight Postponed h

NEW YORK, NOV. l—tUP)—
The welterweight tiUe -fight be-!

twecn champl<m Henry Arm-

1

strong and Ceferlno Oarda, sche- \

duled for tomorrow night at t

Madison Square Garden, was

postponed tonight until Nov. 25.

because of a back injury suffered

today by Armstrong.
j

Promoter Mike Jacobs announ

Grid Play-offs

Take Tong Spotliglit
By SAM SALE

Beginning last Monday and centinvlnig at intervals through this

week and next, the playoffs of the Greek grid wars go on. Monday's
|

thrlUhig and well-played titanic betweefi the winners of Leagae 1
'

and Leaguak 2. Phi Delta Theia^
\ \

and Phi Kappa Sigma respectiv- -j-au t)elta. Theta Delta Chi. aadj

ely. was Just a sample of the sigm^ Pi.

PHI t)ELTS FAVORED
So far. the Phi Delts loom as

the ieventual winners of in*

rcund-robin series, which will de-

cide the championship, by wtue
of their victory over the Phi Kaps.

The ilatter have a strong team

which can get back in the run-

ning with 2 wins if the Phi Delts

should lose a game. 2>U Beta Tau
has s strong but , small array of

gridders that is capable of spring-

ing an upset.

lie fleM for aU-interfrater-

nity honors b still wide-open

and tboae men wh««c teams arc

1 in the playoffs will have a bet-

ter chance to earn places on the

mythical team.

John Ball of the Phi Kaps and

Bradlej- Kendis of ZBT are the

! two best ends in interfratemity.

;
while Hap" Praser of the Phi

j

Kaps. Gordon BamhiU of the Phi

DelLs. and Sam Grudin of ZBT
are all due to give any fans who
turn

I

out a real exhibition of

I swineskin passing.

Cub Soccer

Eleven Routs

Locals, 4-1

L.A.C.C. Outfit Pute

Bruins to Shame;

Injuries Weaken Team
Severely handcapped by Injur-

ies, the hitherto undefeated Bru-
in soccer team was beaten 4-1

yesterday by a strong LJLJ.C.
eleven. The City College team-
work was much better than it was
two weeks ago. and the Cubs had
control of the ball throughout the
game.

The U.CXA. defense was weak-
ened by the loss of Hal Grossman,
veteran fullback, and the cross-

towner# had UtUe difficulty in

setting up their scores. Scoring
punch was lacking as the line had
to be reorganised.

FAIN8TEIN BOTTLED
Harry Painstein. high scorer of

the year, was well covered and
managed to kick only one goal.

John Dnu7. center half, shone on
defense.

Despite this setback. Coach
Danny Stevenson is confident
that next week will see a return '<

to form when the soccerites play
Berkeley and Stanford.

Conzelman

PraUei 'Backs

in S.E.Pmi
Casting hit rote in a eon-

tiwveny as eU as foo«ba)l

Hself. Coach Jinunle Conxel-
Hw ef WaAingtea Ualver.
sUy fai his earrest Satarday

TO THE BACKS, BLB8S

9«ieB a

with the Ug end of the

if tke veto wet* a
lot, those of the gsntry wha
teach the game weald gi^
the backs the dake. taa. TIm
same eeaehcs according ta

JiauBle wiM, with weHtag
tear daets, pleads fer Jwttee
fM the ttae spends the rest

of tlic year gigging

ficM numers in the
swamp laads or earryiag a
*aekeye as a isilimsH
agaiwt the appearaaee of aa
T" on kft half-back's re-

port card.
i

Aoeordiag to tlM

*^peUiag the

tafaily ghrcs satisfaet*sa bat
leaping ofor the nuaparta or
storming the heights boy!"

Advertise
t

the

Daily Brain
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5 MINUTES

To Fix Your

I

Heels
I

-^ I 'I
Willie You Re

1110 Westwood Bird.

It's To Your Benefit

To Attend Our Benefit

-THETA—PHI PSI BALL-

S.C. Game Nightj
j j|

Nov. 24

At the Biltmore Bli^e Room

Yesterday's contcsU featared

the strong Sigma Pi's win over

DelU Tao DelU by a IS U t

score Today they face Theta

Delta Chi to determine the win-

ner of League 3. In the non-

org division, the Blanks had to

call open a last half drire to

sabdne a riotous No-Name team

13 to 6. Today. Cal Men iiae ap
against the Blanks aad tl»c Co-

Ops pUy the Naval Unit.

the few faithful roiiowers of the

intertratemity pigskin tussles.

No more championship games

are scheduled until Prlday when
an \mbeaten and unscored- upon

Zeta Beta Tau team meets the

Phi Kaps who were rudely upset

by the Phi Delts in the only play-

^^ ^^ off game played off thus far. But
ri.~xu.^i "^"

iT^^T . JTJl„, !
yesterday aaM today the drill field

ced that he would ask approval! ^,, ^^^ ^^ ^ ^h* fu^. of thi^

of the Nov. 25 date tomorrow from

the boxing commission.

was and will be the scene of the

playoffs in League 3 which ended

in a three-way tie between Delta

Coifratilatioks MdfSSfCt III I

UXXJt's "•wm", the one

ferty-ftre peond
ImeaU

of Mentor Waldo Uoa's whistle

tesUght at five a'dack whs* the

when the initial practlee

of the year wffl be held.

YOli WIN 1000
^^1 ^L - Hi J I

for another

fal year are tai the offing with

an expected tamoat of many
newooaaen expected to bolaler

the ranks of retaming veter-

ans. ..Led by Captafai Fred Stof-

fei. the retaming letter men hi-

elade 8am Pfltxer. Dan Torky*
SeM, Skip Pawcra. Joe 'TJf.T.*

Rod Walah. Jack Web-
Jae PMDIpB and Henry

LET'S GO BOWLING
Interfraternify Bowling: Every Mob. and \^ed.

Afternoon

, Westwood Bowling Alleys
1038 BROXTON

Free Instmction by Ask
"BowUnr M HeaHlifiil Recreation**

Youll Like This Finer, Richer Loaf

^fltfioMinMI
»OVtil
PiAVOB

Hear IIIRANDY
KFAC
:U A.M.

BarbazB An BakiBf Cob

nJHDMS

3645 PMndeu Are.

^lulip Morris
R. Cohen

A. Hoffman

V. Knox

A. Moses
I

W. Goldstein

B. Kalemsky

Roy Luke

E. Pniitt

Helen Hanson

E. Karger

Don Moore

M. Sowder

Stevt Harding

Mildred Kowlow

Lawrence Upton

Milt Raymond

Sid Sussmer

Boyd, Thomas

WIN 200 "ISP*
J. Borstein

Wm. Horwiiz

M. Jaeobsen

H. Landsman

L Pomsh
I

Louis Soule

W. Tamkin

R. l>vrU

M. Konitani

Betty Rnsman

MUt Templar

P.Goldman

J. Hubbard

Bl Sfrensen

BobLeebody

3iU ^hweid

Bradley Kendis

Art All Winners of

so PHUP MORRIS q<lfARETTS

I ATTENTION 6R<^UPS
Be sure to have your memben note their affiliations on all baUots entered.

The group prises now on display in the Co-op in Kerckhoff will be awarded

after the last game of the season however the resnlts are stiD dose, check

your house standing.

YOUNG OREGON PUNE

Roast Tom Turkey
Cranberry Sauce

| i

Oyster Dresring GMet Gravy

Fluffy Cream Whipped Potatoes Freeh Garden V^tetabla

,,
I

Hot Oven-Baked Roll and Creamery Butter

Th€ Bi$gt9t and Btat in Town!

HOT
CHOCOUTE

Rkfa eresmy, and pip-
pbat bot! Topped vlth
plenty of whipped
crsem >- and wnred
with wafersl

/<*• Wonderful!

For

Ordy 7'

Trw One of Our Famous

Hot Sundaes
• DATE NUT
• BUTTERED
PECAN

• FUDGE

1
I
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Ickes, Dies Hurl Charges Martian' Investigat

vered

I'Film

Stiill Good
-4

Wagon"

in

gon

an

ll^artian Investigator?

riiml

iics

Classic Shows
Artistic Treatment

Photography

By BOY SWANFELDT

dovered wagons rolling

ove • limitless plains . . . wa-
wheels rolling across

unmarked, ash-covered

gralve . . . Indians riding in

eve r-narrowing circles
around an emigrant train. .

Tljese are the" visions conjured

ap It^y the very name of the first

of the second series of "Clas

Of the Screen" \5^ich was
sho^n in Royce hall auditorium

'.ast ' night—''The Covered Wag-
an

Produced by Paramount and

diluted by James Cniae in

1923, "The Covered Wagon"
W I a milestone in film history.

Ani today, fifteen years later.

its figging reels still teach les-

s4H|s in how to use the motimi

piotore camera. For examples

of mass groupings, movement,

and camera composition in gen-

on l> I
this production has few

eqiiats in the silent film.

ofcily Eisenstein's unforgetable

"Stleps of Odessa" sequence in

'Poltemkin," and P u d o v k i n's

"Storm over • Asia" surpassed it

•ji ipass movement of figures an^

treatment of scenic material.

As far as dramatic tfchnique

JO©} however, "The Covered Wa-
gon " is lamentable by present-day

standards, and one would have to

see: some other' film of the same

vintage to judge fairly Cruze's

handling of hero J. Warren Ker-

rigan, heroine Lois Wilson, and

character actors Tully Marshall

and Ernest Torrance—a pair

wht, years later, played these

same roles again in a t^ilking

piccure pariphrase of the origin-

al titled "Wagon Wheels."

[n contrast with the broad

itomime of the 1923 acting,

tlie directorial technique in the

planning of scenes often shows

surprising finesse worthy of a

decade later.

,Uso included on the bill last

niiht was a 1914 western. "The

La It Card." in which Bill Hart

ml Louise Glaum were featured.

;t was purely a museum piedfe.

Martin Dies, the "Call If Un-American" congressman, who

last night exchanged hot words with Secretary of the

Interior Harold Ickes about his accusation of Administra-

tion "pressure" to stop the work of his committee.

Molecular Theory Discussed by Ellis

Dr. Joseph W. Ellis, associate

professor of physics, will lead a

chemistry seminar on the sub-

ject "Do Hydrogen Bridges Exist

in Associated Molecules?" tomor-

row at 4 pjn. in C3. 125.

"The technical discussion will

be about forces involving atoms

or molecules not chemically com-
bined." Dr. Ellis stated yesterday.

"The picture held to be true in

the past has been one in which

hydrogen atoms act as bridges

between two molecules, thus hold-

ing them together. This picture

has not always been the correct

one."

'Pressure'

Charge Made

atF.D.R.

Administration

Quarrel Grows
with Accusations

WASHINOTON, NOV. 1—
(UP)—Secretary of the Interior

Harold L. Ickes tonight causti-

cally accused chairman Martin

Dies, D., Tex., of the house com-

mittee investigating unamerlcan

activities of seeking to rival the

author of "Alice In Wonderland."

and urged him to inquire in ttie

"monster Martians Invasiwi" of

New Jersey.

lekM ismed a formal state-

molt In reply to Dies' charges

that the Public Works Admin-

istration had revoked a |SSS,-

000 causeway grant for Port

Arthur, Tex., in an alleged at-

tempt to put "preMure" on hktt

and the work ot his committeei

Ickes also said that Dies pur-

portedly claimed a second grant

had been denied him.

"This Is another instance of

Mr. Dies trying to rival the au-

thor of 'Alice In Wonderland.'"

Ickes said. He added that thus

for In Its present program P.WA.
had granted 18 non-federal allot-

ment, totaling $3,245,038 for con-

struction puri>08e8. in Dies' dis-

trict, in addition to three federal

projects costing $66,750.

He attributed a statement to

Dies that the $12,000,000 Rock-

land project In his Texas district

had been .cancelled. Ickes said

this was not true, that the sum
could not be found because "we

cannot spend a disproportionate

amount of our money (in Texas)

even if it happens to be In the

district of Mr. Dies."

War Moves

'- •'«

As Japanese moved on Hankow recently, retreating

Chinese set fire to the Japanese concession (
I
) and blew

up the Tatchemen station (2). Two British gunboats

took positions at (3) and two American gunboats at (4).

But Japanese forces reported capturing Wuchang (5), a

key point in the drive on Hankow.

Foreman Discusses College Adjustments
"Adjustments In Co?lege Life"

will be discussed by Miss Mildred

L. Foreman, manager of the

bureau of occupations, in the first

meeting of the freshman group

of the Wesley foundation Metho-

dist organization at 3 p.m. today

in the Religious Conference.

The discussion is open to all

freshmen, according to Kenneth
Miller '39, president of the or-

ganization.

Number Two .

.

(Continued from page one)

ship with the scientific investiga-

tors whose work would be stopped

by the passage of this measure
and can testify most sincerely to

their humanity and unselfish de-

votion to the cause of science," he
concluded.

The measure doesn t even
serve the interests of its spon-
sors, the "anti-vivisectionists,"

maintained Dr. Knight Dunlap,
chairman of the psychology de-

partment.
"It means that the University

would have to spend prohibitive

sums to obtain the impounded an-
imals instead of as at present, the
animals being given to the schools

and research laboratories. Thus,
contrary to ' the claims of the
measure's sponsors, they still

could obtain impounded animals
for experimentation—but at a
cost however, that would prevent
the schools from obtaining the
animals, he saio.

MISLEADING
Dr. Gordon H. Ball, associate

professor of zoology, charged that
by expanding the definition of a
"pound," the measiu-e seeks to in-

clude all establishments handling
animals which may be used for

raenical or scientific researqh. It

then prohibits, he said, a "pound-
master" or person in charge of

such a "pound" from handing
over "any dog, cat, or other ani-

mal ... for educational demon-
stration, medical, scientific, and
for experimental purposes of any
nature.*'

I'By compelling universities and
research laboratories to raise their

own animals for the production of

serums and anti-toxins or for the
advancement of fundamental
medical and biological knowledge,
proposition No. 2 would put a

tremendous and often impossible

financial burden on these institu-

tions." he said.

Seniors!

Will i

You Be
LM 1

n

Represented?

Ea'ch" yiar the' Southern

Campus Senior Section

contains the pictures of

more than three-fourths

of the graduating class.

Your senior picture in

your copy of the South-

ern Campus will be a

memento to college
days that you can treas-

ure for the rest of your

ii/e. Be represented;

(^o at once to the Camp-

us^ Studio in KH. 101

and make an appoint-

me^ then make your

reservation at one of

the desks in Kerckhoff

Hall. Not much time is

left, only a few appoint-

ments are available be-

fore the deadline, Nov-

ember the 15th, so

hurry, hurry!

* ••

~'1

• V

^

»

(

T<^aj

Sorority Plans

Benefit Dance
Alumni and active members of

Z<ta Tau Alpha sorority will Join

in sponsoring the group's annual

benefit dance in the Hermosa

Bltmore hotel at 8:30 p.m. Satur-

ijy night.

The dance will be informal and

miisic wUl be furnished by a

twelve piece orchestra, according

to Beverly Gardener '39. president.

^ ^\CK allljjalor purse. On the quad
during coronation asaenably.

Finder please return to Uont and
Found. Contains arti<.'l*;j< import-

;(iit lo owner.

ARKER fountain pen. On campus I

Thusrday. Name on pen. Arthur
\Ve»tburs. Finder call 3t»137 Re-
ward.

'

[_

4i:N'H blown plaid suit coat. ?ie«r

t'rumplar's cafe. About Oct. 18. 110

Reward. No questions asked. Mc-
Faul. RefrlgeTation Dept. Sears

Roebuck in the Village.

1—Ri-jinx committee. K.H. 222

A.W.S. Freshman Teas com-
mittee. Adm. 217

2—Varsity debate squad. R.H.

170

S—Y.W.C.A. CouncQ. Y.W.C.A.
clubhouse

Freshman teas committee.

Adm. 217.

4—Masonic clab dance, club-

house.

Health to be Topic

of Radio Program '

"Sharing the Health" will be

the topic of the weekly Univer-

sity Explorer broadcast over ra-

dio station K.E.C.A. at 9:45 pjxi.

tomorrow. '

Information on the alliance of

man and animals in solving prob-

lems of sickness and disease

which Dr. Langley Porter, dean

of the medical school, has com-

piled will be used on the program.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Classified

LOST

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
j
Tues. Nov. IS

Thurs.. Nov. 3, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
| Wed. Nov. 16

Fri.. Nov. 4. 1 p.m.-5:30 pjn.

Mon.. Nov. 7. 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tues.. Nov. 8. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs.. Nov. 10. 1 pjn.-5:30 p.m.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday. October

3. to Monday. October 17. inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17, up to 11 a.m. of the day

of the trip. If any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
\

William C. Putnam.
Instructor In Geology.

OFFICIAL ugee I

GEOLOGY lA FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Mon. Nov. 14 ' 1-5 pm.

1-5 pjn.
1-5 pjm.

Thurs. Nov. 17 1-5 pjn.

Pri. Nov. 18 1-5 p.m.

Sat. Nov. 19 r- 8 a.m. to 12 m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday No-

vember 7. to Monday 14 up to 11

a.m. of the day of the trip. If any
tickets remain, at $2.00 each. The
Geology Department docs hot

guarantee any student any stu-

dent a ticket after the ticket

after the ticket price goes up.

I

Robert W. Webb
' '

' Instructor In (geology

' 4

• 4

-JACK SeWLB

• PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Wanted: man with butcher and

meat-cutting experience. Apply

at bureau of occupations.

TRAILER
TWP

^ NOW,
OFf^lCER,
WHATEVER
IT 6... I'M

SURE, AH...
WE, AH...
PIPNT
INTENO.

'TWASN'T FIVE
MINUTtS I WiAS ON
(XrrV THIS MORNING
WHEN you WENT
BY AND I THOUOrO
THERE'S THE AAAN

I'M AFTER

15 15

AWFUL,
DAPpy.
HE THINKS
YOU'RE A
CRIMINAL

''^:

fSiiiycj,

\kAN"8 silver Waltham wr I « t

-

watch. British army strap. Re-
turn to LoBt and Found. Reward.

FOR SALE

•
11 FORD Roadster. Qood runnlnir

rond. Clean. $75— terms. Madison

ON THE CONTRARV. /VMSSv HE?

A FORTUNATE MAN TO BE
ENJOVIN' HIS PIPE THE WAV
HE DOES. 'TIS THE NAM£
OF HIS TOBACCO I'M AFTER!

O-HO-WEa. THATS EASY
— irs PRINCE ALBERT.
rr'S THE TOBACCO WITH
THE BITE REMOVEP <

ROOM & BOARD

WANTtJD: Male studen)^ to share

apt. with 3 other fellow*. $10 mo.

1134 26th St.. Ap^ B. .Sta. Monl-
ta^

.

;

FOR RENT

li^'RNISHED rm. for male student.

Outside entrance. Connecting bath.

Close to village. 10788 Rochester.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-«d Prices

BACKS
S/ess 'em/

In football, the backficld gets the glory.

Is it fair? What makes a great football

team -^the line or backfield? And which

would you prefer: a great backfield and

amediocre line, or the otherway around?

Coach Jimmy Conzelman, who fears no

man, says, "I'll take the backs!" and

shows you why. Here's his story, and we

hope he isn't stuck with it!

i . I

By the famed coach who last season

brought you ''That's Football for You

*\ -».i

• *

^ f

i.\<i.'''y.'i

•; 4

ff

JIMMY CONZELMAN

Is She
BoX'Office

newmompf^*

• i\

s

Mort Mandell
719 8. Los Anfde* St.

Mlchifan 9212

>o -v^^

PRINCE ALBERT ASSURES A
COOUR SMOKI AND A DRIfR
PIPl! AND THE SPECIAL CUT
BRINGS OiXT ITS FULL RIPl

-msriNiss-wiTH no bite!

«•« 2t FMOUin PIffFUU •# Pria^ Albert. If Te«

a««'t fiMi it tk« sMUowMt. lasti—t pipe toUM* F«»

•T*r MnokeJ. retwithe»««»ie«ltawWi«ker«^
tk* tobacce ia it to «• at aay Urn* withia a Mian
ttwm tUs4at«. awl we wUrWwUMI yorckaM pvic*.

s. iSiwnmJ) R. J. Ray—Mi Tebaeca C^
.NOTtkr ••

^\
'1

-ora

ierfottherfiie,

atna that W
j;^ preview. A twcj-rt

knownAnneL«ucriotwr ^^ ^

the offKre^ dr.m.J^t ^^

PREVIEW
ncMRD SHEBM*"

Oi,r«i«kt.uM.a.i.

I

pip«fttls of fnfrmat totecce in

•T«i7 2-o«. tia oi Priace Albert i>RiNCF. Albert
THE NATIONAL

.)OY SMOKE

^ ARESUCHFUN!

i„ againl B«>^'=^"^TS .UrtUng effect, on

8°« complrtdy^^J.„„ „«>s(onu.t.on.

^PAULGALUCO

^Kiv7unl6ndtbc*r«cW«e^ .

^ILonUWPi-^ J°'^i to mid.«r. Drop .tr«^

J^ZW b. »fc I ^T-V^:^.. . ALSO: Aort rtone-

t»

.i-SOOtI'

Q. Ray t«H!^*^SiSfti wid cTtoont.

1[HE SBTUI^pAY EVENING POST >: *l
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Migrant Worker ProWenii

in State Cotton Fields

Discussed Today — Page 4

d'.AO
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1

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Pigskinnen

Bruin Varsity En Route
N to Pullman for Football

Struggle witii Cougars

:cvn — 35 t Offidml PuWication of the Students of the University of California at Log Angeles Thursday, November 3, 1938

Forty Spur^

(ruard A^^J^.

Show Friday

'We'U Gel Our ^an
Oaim P.E. Majors

Defying Males i I

By BOB BARSKT '41

With "we always get our

ilan'* as a motto, forty vig-

il ant Spurs and muscular

p hysical education majors

V iil deal with any male who
attempts to intrude upon

tie A.W.S. Hi-jinx, sched-

tled for tomorrow evening

at 7:30 in the Royce hall

auditorium.

Having learned their leSson

fiom the incident which occurred

hst year when two men. who bad

b!€n camouflaged by holding

grls on their laps, were discover-

e i and evicted alter a spectacular

ciase across the balcony and

down the aisles, the women will

cirry out what was mysteriously

described as "drastic measures"

If Lucretia Tenny '40. vice-pres-

i lent of the A.WJS.

"There wifl be none of this

^^nr of the moment stuff.**

panned Miss Tenny," but de-

finite, concerted action. Act-

ion which will serre a^^ grim

warning in the future."

FiiTther protected by a special

lolice detail, the show, consist-

ing of several skits based upon

the novel theme. "Mother Goose
\

Goes to College." will be present- I

<Ci to the completely feminine I

racience as a prelude to a cos-

lume party which will be held in

11-.^ women's gym.
j

.DOING
To the organization which pre-

cnts the act judged best by Dean
eien M. Laughlin. Mrs. Earle

liClrick. and Adauae Guentner

rJi go a large silver loving cup.

7or other outstanding skits

and the rlererest eostvmcs

worn to the party there will be

several other prises awarded,

which have been donated by

downvown and Wcstwood stores.

Efre^s rehearsal of the show

Rui begin at 6:30 tonight in

Royce hall. ' Miss Tenny said as

biie made a plea for promptness

[>n the part of the cast.

It was also stated that one

ociock Friday afternoon will

mark the end of t^ sale of tick-

ets for the dinner preceding the

Hi-jinx. Until then ducats may
be purchased for 30 cents from

A.WJS. members or in KM. 220

from members of the secretarial

beard. There is no admission

ctiarge to the Hi-jinx.

State Offers

Evidence on

Richardson

Accused Appears

at Preliminary

Examination Today

Whether the heads of the 1938-39 Southern Campus. Listen Comer '39, manager,

and Bob Landis '39, editor, will come through with another championship yearbook.

All-American Honors Won
Regional Meet

j

of International

Club Slated
i

»'
' hi

I

Varied Speakers,
I Round Tables Featured

on Extensive Program

The Pacific Southwest Regional

Conference oi the International

hy 1938 Southern Campus
Yearbook Annexes Award for Thirteenth

Time; Third Consecutive Pacemaker

Prize also Given U.C.L.A. Publication

The **liicky thirteenth" turned np for the Southern

Campus yesterday, as the 1938 U.C.LjV. yearbook re-
;

m '»^««/°/^^*^^,J^i,J
ceiv.^ notification that it had been awarded AU-Amer- ^.^^.^ ^rL^i.^1

Next ca»e: The People Versus

Erie Richardson.

The tmpleasant details of forg-

ed checks, stolen money, fear, sus-

picion, and horses that ran back-

wards will be painfully re-hashed

again today when the state pre-

sents its evklence again5t form-

er Associated Students office

manager Erie S. Richardson, in a

preliminary examination at 9:45

ajn. in the Municipal Coxirt of Los

Angeles.
|

Richardson, who is charged

with 26 counts—13 for forgery and
13 for grand theft, may offer de-

fense this morning through his

attorney. Carl Kegley, if he so de-

sires, according to the clerk's de-

partment of the District Attor-

ney's office.
I

EVn>ENCE '

If the evidence that Richard-

son expropriated $27,000 in Asso-

ciated Student funds is conclu-

sive enough, presiding Judge Ar-

thur 8. Ouerin will then set a

date for a trial in the Superior

Court.

PoHibility of a Grand Jury

audit of the A.S.U.C. boc^s was

raisad last week by attory Keg-

ley when be said thai nbe aa-

thoriUcs say tliey have a bUn-

ket confcsion from Hiehardson

that he alone was responsible

for the misuse of $27.Mt from

stndent funds.

"Maybe they have, but I feel

Fresno State

Votes for

Conservatives
FBE8NO STATE COLLEGE.

Nov. 1—Contrary to tlie fears of

*«red baiters" that ''nuUcalism"

Is entering oar eoilefe cam-
poses, Fresno State CoUege sta-

dents demonstrated tlielr Re-
pobllcanism in a straw piril to-

day. Frank F. Merriam. incwm-

bcnt, and PhiUp Bancroft, can-

Adate for V. S. senator, received

majorities in the poU.

Proposition 25. "Ham and

Eggs," was defeated by a large

antagonistic vote. Evincing tlie

yreaiest conservative stand, the

Fresno stodento stood tai favor

9t Proposition 1, cooecmlnc

picketing.

The only radical tendencies

were evidenced when Leon Trot-

sicy received two votes for gov-

ernor, which was beUeved to be

indicative of cliafing over the

Dies Investigations into on-

American activities.

Student Council

Approves Final

Draft oi By-law

Round Table

Conference Held

by Fraternities

Occidental, U5.C^
U.CXJ^. Represented

in Problem Discussions

Don Brown '39. A.S.U.C

head, who will make the ap-

pointments to the newly-

formed finance board, j^ ^

ican honors for the thirteenth time by the National
^*

I Scholastic Press of the University of Minnesota depart-
Reiations Club will meet tomor- 1

^^ola^tic tTess oj
^ ^^J ^^ Journalism.

Universilv

Releases Alonthly

Campus Newsreel

PHIL \D£LPHIA, 'UP.^—Tem-
ple Un'versity students la^ye start-

ed a campxis newsreel, to be issued

mor'hij- and believed the flrsc

project of its kind at an eastern

college.

The first release included scenes

from the annual alumni home-
coming parade, the Temple-Pitts-

burgh football game, ths annual
president's reception, a peace con-

vocation, registration procedure

and the freshman-sophomore tug-

of-war. The parade and football

I

sequences were photographed in

joAlonl eolor.

Thirteen student cameramen
iare aiding Ray Burkley. alumni
secretary, in the filming, editing

and screening. The newsrscl wai
started as a result of a suggestion

by the Temple News, xuidergrad-

uate newspaper, which is sponsor-

row and Saturday in the Hall of

Nations on the University of

Southern California campus. Ed-

ward dententa '40, president of

the U.Ci-A. regional cltA. an-

nounced today^
j I 11

The Carnegie Endowment,
which sponsors the International

Clubs throughout the nation, is >

sending as main speaker. E. Jones.

E>r. Graham Stewart of Stanford

University also will speak.

PROGRAM
I

1

1''

I {

^ogram for the two-day con-

ference IS as follows.
i

Tomorrow: » to 10 ajn., regis-
i

tiation: 10 to 10:30 ajn., welcome

in Han of Nations: 10:30 to 12:15

pjn.. first round table: 12:20 to

1:50 pjn.. Miss Jones of the Car-

negie Endowment will speak at

luncteon: 2 to 3:30 pjn., second

rcund table: 3:30 to 4:30 pjn..

sight-seeing tour of the University

of Southern California campus:

4:30 to 5:15 pjn.. tea and inform-

al reception in students' main

lounge: 6:30 to 8:30 pjn.. Dr.

Stewart will speak at the banquet.

Saturday: 9 to 10:30 aon.. third

round table: 10:30 to 11:45 ajn

final business meeting. 11:50

1:15 pjn.. final lunche<»i.

Schedule for two other round

tables will be announced later.

The round tables will be started

with a ten minute speech by a se--

lected speaker and will be con-

ducted by a chairman. Topics of

the five round Ubles will be: Par

ftstem Crisis. Central European

Crisis and lifincrities. Economic

Readjustments for World Peace,

the League and International Se-

curity, and Present Friends to iJtt

tin America.
|

| |

. Twenty students and professors
' will attend the conference. How-
' ever, any students who pays the

Round tabl* discussions on op*^-

standing fraternity problem- *all
|

be held before more than wo I

hundred fraternity officers from
;

three Southern California coUeg-
|

_: !• j | ^1,
es At the annual AU-fi^^oinity [(emain OH ^Hie
Officers' conference to be held'

Concert Series

Season Tickets

Symphonette
j

Presented by

Music Honorary

Recorded Works
of Sibelius and
Mozart Featured

m conjunction with the Los^

Angeles Philharmonic Symphony

fjten its third consecutive Pace

ffiftif»r award. sigBifying outstand-

ing leadership among All-Amer-

ican books. «

Edited by Jimmy Johnson '38.

with Ella Louise Lyman '38 as

manager, the book was one of

three to win AU-Amertcan award

among competing schools in the

I

class of more than 5000 enroll-

I
ment.

j
ABOVE AVERAGE

i Every ratiiig given to indlvi-

' dual items was above average,
society. Sigma Alpha Iota. naUon-

, j^ ^^ general groupings, the

al music honorary, will present Its
j

plan of the book earned 105

first smyphonette this afternoon I
points as compared to an aver-

in E.B. 322 at 4 p.m. '
»«« o^

J^-
«^<^^°°»

''"'^T^J!'t*^

where the average was 230: edit-
Among the recorded works to be '

^^^^ ^^ makeup took 160 with the

!
average being 130.

Plnancial was awarded 60 where

the student organization so we

know where we stand."

CONFESSION
« . A«K -...* «# - n»«^M*' Although Richardson has con-
Wmning «15 out of a possible; ," "f^„ .w.,. «, «97 mo the

1000 points, the annual also was, ^i^.^^JJli^*'", °%^^^-^i JSJofficial charge is

worth of forged checks.

Thirteen separate offenses of

this natnc^-^sc BSted in the ac-

cusatlcu. each forgery entailing

two counts of felony.

Budget Lecture

Given Today

College Students'

Attitudes Stressed

in Y.W.CjV. Today

played this afternoon are the

Seventh Symphoiy by Sibelius

and D Minor Violin Concerto by 1

Mozart These also will be played i

this evening by Tehudl Menhunin '

with the accomplment of the Phil- '

harmonic orchestra at the PWl-
i

harmonic auditorium. !
I

Peggy Clarke '40. ssrmphonettc

chairman, win give the program
notes this afternoon. Jose Rodrl-

the average was 50; mechanical

considerations 180 over 150; and

general effect 95 as compared to

a medium of 65. General aver-

age was 700. with the local book

surpassing the mark by 215 points.

SPECIAL COMMENTS
Special comments of "excellent"

were appendol to the ratings on
quez. commentator on the KBCAi g^^jj items- as choice and treat-

^

classic hour. Is provldhig today's

! recordings.

I Other numbers offertd tonight

\ by the Philharmonic orchestra

and guest artist Menhunin wiU be

Mozart's Overture to Abduction

from the Harem, the Schumann
Concerto in D Minor, and the

Pifth Symphony In D Biinor by

Hayden. I

Dr. Otto Klemperer. director of

i the Ptailhannanic society series,

will conduct ton^t's perform-

ance.

ing the project.

German Department
Slater Luncheon
Members of the German depart-

; ment zn sponsoring a faculty-

I student luncheon scheduled for

i noon today in K.H. dining room
C.

These weekly meetings feature

I

Informal discussions between pro-

fiiMiM I and studpifts. Reservations

may be made by signing up on the

I
bnUetin txjard m R.H. 340. Way-

i land Hand, facility adviser to the

I
group, announced. i i

registration fee of 50 cents will be

admitted. A cost of $2.50 will be

charged those who wish to attend

tomorrow's limch. tea and dinner,

and Saturday's luncheon. Clem-

ens stated

Micllifan College

EsUbli^hes Records

Secretaries Continue

Homecoming Work

EAST LANSDfO, Mich (UJ»J—

A $5,300,000 construction program

and an enroUment of 6,004 estab-

lish two new records at Michigan

state College this year.

The largest building program In

the college history will

threo dormitories, lifestock pav-

Elementary Qub
Meeting Dne Today

Tlie Elementary club, education

major's organisation, will hold a

meettnc at 4 pjn. today in E3.
130. Members will elect two new

officers and discuss plans. for the

ranalnder of the semester.

Scouting FnUemky
Schedules Initiation

ment. contents and organization,

general art work, opening sec-

tion, organization and activity

aectkm, and athletic sections.

"Generally speaking, " the Judges

noted, "layouts are sonie of the

best this year."

Chief suggestions for improve-

ment related to finer points of

typographical makeup, with one

or two crlUclsms on photographic

makeup noted.

Jewish Students

Postpone Seminar

Due to pressure of mid-term ex-

^lyitwatinn^ the OouDcU of Jow-
I California medical schooL

Presenting the subject "How to

Budget Your Finances ard Your

Time" from the attitude of a col-

lege student, Mrs. C. Brooks Fry

of the Institute of Family Rela-

tions will sxieak today at 3 pjn.

in the Y. W. C. A.

A test will be given at the

meeting for those who wish to

determine whether they are ex-

troverts—those interested in re-

actions outside of themselves, or

introverts—those who delve with-

in.

The psychological factors con-

cerned with the budgeting of fam-
Uy finances also will be discussed

by Mrs. Fry.

This lecture Is a continuance

of a series given each Thursday,

and is op«n to the University

public. *
I

University Program
Features Health

"Sharing the Health" will be

the topic of the weekly University

Explorer broadcast over radio sta-

tloa EXCA. tonight at 9:45

o'clodc, according to Dr. Langley

Porter, dean of the University of

here tomorrow and tomorrow

night, recording to Bob Deshon

•39. president of the interfratem-

ity council.

U. S. C, Occidental, and U. C.

L. A. will be represented by fra-

ternity hou^ officials who will

discuss fraternity house manage-

ment, rushing, scholarship, and

other fraternity problema.

PROBLEMS OUTLINED
Wilson B. Heller, Pi Kappa Al-

pna altunnus, will outline the

problems to be discussed in the

various roxmd tables, while Roo-

ert Tichnor. Theta Delta Chi. will

conduct the discussion of home
management and problems of

fraternity finance.

A banquet in Kerckhoff hall
\

main dining room will follow the

round table talks with "Andy-

Anderson, Beta Theta Pi, presi-

dent of the Interfratemity Alumni

association of Southern Califor-

nia, acting as toastmaster.

SHORT TOUR
A short tour of the campus will

be taken by visiting delegates be-

fore the conference begins.

The Interfratemity conference

follows a similar confer«ice held

at U. S. C. early this semester.

"This conference will have the

advantage of reference to the

problems discussed there and will

have a wider influence because of

the representatives of the three

institutions who will be present,"

said Deshon.

Tr.CLJi. students Slow

to Take Advantage of

Cut Rates, Says Arlt

Resolution

Provides for

Finance Bodv
•

Final draft of an A.S.U.C.

finance committee by-law,

which provides the machin-

er>' to facilitate greater stu-

dent understanding of the

details of A.S.U.C. finan-

cial affairs, was passed yes-

terday at a meeting of the

Student Executive Coun-

cil.

Introduced by Dean of Under-
graduates Earl J. Miller, faculty

representative on the Council
the by-law prcudes a perman-
ent finance committee, composed

I
of three members of the Council

with the power to familiari«
themselves with all details of fin-

ancial activities of the Associated

Students.
| ^

| | m j,

Appointments wfll be made '

by A.S.U.C. President Don
Brown '39 who declared 'Hhis is

a step to educate the students

to an understanding of the

problems and details of stadent
finance." From time to time
reports of the committee wiU
be published in the Daily Bndn.
Brown stated.

Measures establishing perman-
ent peace and labor committee;
were discussed and incorporated

in the AjS.U.C. by-laws,

PEACE COUNCIL
The fimction of the Peace coun-

cil "shall be the sponsorship of

educational and publicity activi-

ties in the interest of peace."

Members will be selected from
the general student body. -

|

The Labor board will be com-
posed of stndent woricers, two
Council members, and the A.S.

U.C. president. It wiU seek to

establish minimnm wage stand-

ards and satisfactory working
conditions for U.CX.A. stadent

Ubor.

Following a Board of Controj

request for reconsideration of a

Council decision placing rugby on

trial for one year, the Council

I

repassed the motion.

The Board of ConixOl had ask
ed that rugby be dropped from
the roster of student sports due

i to the lack of interest. Norm
; Padgett '39. rubgy captain, ex-

plained the position of rugby a!

a Pacific Coast Conference sport

and declared there would b«

greater interest in the sport dur*
ing the coming season.

ihon. hospital, veterinary science

clinic, field hous? and auditorium.

A $1350.000 grant has been se-

cved for campus landscaping.

Hotaecoming secretaries will r«- The enrollment exceeds last

port for work at their assigned
[
year's recocd total of 5JOG for a

bours in the Homecoming office single term. Registrar Elida Yake-

Uiis week and next. Babe White ,
ley reported that new stu<teht

the secretarial com- 1 registzatlon was 250 more ihdn

Alpha Pbi Omega, ziational

scouting frateniity. schfdnled a

fonnal ip»»t^tVTH, for Wednecday.
November K. at its last buatnecs

meeting.

The fraternity also approved

include
I
the plans for an oremlght bike

toEIizabetli Oanyon to be held on
November 10 and 20.

lah C|tudents has cancelled to-

morrow's session of its usual

Hiuraday afternoon seminar , ac-

ceding to Byron Citron '40, ftrst

vice-president.

Information on the alliance of

men and animals in solving prob-

lems of sickness and disease will

be hicluded on the program. Dr.

I Langley said.

Informal Dance
Planned Today

at Hershey Hall

Hershey HaU nirateres will

bold their regular bi-weekly in-

fonnal tea dance this afternoon

from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock in the

main lounge of the residence halL

Music will be provided by the

Hershey recording system and

refreshments will be served. These

affaha. which are held every other

Tliursday. are open to the Uni-

versity public.

Arrangements for the event are

being made by Pege Betty '41.

Blllie Thomas '41. and Betty Boyd
'40.

Hope was expressed yesterday

by Dr. Gustav Arlt. chairman of •

the committee on dramas, lee-

!

tures, and music, that more stu-
|

dents would take the opportunity
;

to purchase season tickets for the
|

caateit. series soon to be present- I

ed in Royce hall auditoriiun. ;

"Only about ten percent of the

total number of seasoi tickets

went into the hands of students,

the great majority going to the

residents of the surrounding com-

munity," Arlt said.

ACTIVITY FEE !

"In most umversities and col-

leges where similar concert series

are offered, the price of student

admissions is included in the ac-

tivities fee. In this way the in-

stitution insists on student atten-

dance and at the same time pro-

tects itself against financial def-

icits," he added.
|

Arlt pointed out that "At XJ.C.

L.A. the administration believes

that the student body is alert to

the unusual («)portunlties offered

by this committee, and wiU avaU Extension OffCFS
itself of the privilege of hearing

^

the worlds greatest musicians Apartment HoU8e
without comptilsion," *

"Our student body is usually

wide awake both to cultural op-

p<M-ttmities as well as to its finan-

cial advantage. Here is a chance

wbich no bargain-hunting mus-

Managing Course

Freshman Activity Cards Placed on File

DaU Given to Student Counsellors Include Probable Plans of Yearlings

'40. head of
vcsterdar. last

Wisconsin EnroDment
Increased 5*3 /c

MADISON. Wis. (UP.)—The
UQiversity of Wisconsin boasts the

largeet enrollment of Its 90-year

Cards containing Information as

to Uhtverslty hiterests of aboujt

nine hundred freshmen who saw
tbeir student counsellors at the

beginning of the semester are now
on file in the office of the Bureau

of Occxipations. Adm.^^T—
Activities expected to be engag-

ed in by the new students includ-

ing sororities, frateioities. Y. M. C.

A.. Y.W.CJi.. honorary and pro-

fesBlaoal groups, Pfaraterv. Phllia,

Bruin or Southern Campus, dra-

matics, band, and athletics are

noted on the caztls.

oards ibould pcovi In-

valuable to all groups in contact-

hig new people of similar hiter-

ests to their own," said Virginia

Lee Lindsay, '30, head counsellor.

The files are divided hito two

sectioos. men and irocaxxi, and are

arranged in alphabetical order.

SESEBVATIONB
Appointments must be made to

use the cards by campus organl-

zaUons with MIsb Mildred Fore-

man, Bureau head, who has pro-

vided a room for tbeif represen-

tatives in tbe Bureau of Occopa-

tigns oftlee. coottauied lllis Und-

say.

Reservations for the counsel-

lor's dinner Thtnsday. November

10 at 6:30 pan. in K.H. dining

rooms, have been made for tbe

student counsellors and their

sophomore aides. Cancellations

will be made through the Gradu-

ate Manager's office.

Counsellors who kept their

counsellor's cards are reminded to

turn them m at once to eitbor

turn tbem in at one to either Miss

lixKlsay or BUI Ackonsn. gradu-

ate manager.

A class in "Apartment Housl
Management," sponsored by the
University of California Extension

Ic-lover and music-loving bargain
i Division, opens November 8 at 7

pjn. at 815 South Hill Street in

the downtown classroom center.

Increasing difficulties in satis*

fylng apartment house tenants

has brought about a demand fox

instruction in apartaient manage-
ment, according to Miss Margaret
Wotton, executive secretary in

charge of extension classes.

Instructor of the class will be

"How to be a Charming Host- j. r. McGonagle, author of one of

ess" is the subject to be discussed the few existing textbooks on
by Dr. Martha E. Davis, instruc- apartment management The
tor in home economics, today as

t course Includes study of em-
3 p. m. in tbe Y. W. C. A. tmild-

I pioy ee relaUonships, financial

hunter can afford to overlook,"

Arlt concluded.

Hostess Qualities

Discussed at

Y.W.C-A. Affair

ing.

During the course of the after-

noon, the drama committee will

present a play after which tea

will be served.

The affair is sponsored by the

social and hostess committees of

the Y. W. C. A.

New Deadline Set

for Grid Contest

problems and legal phases. En-
rollment is open to all interested

Actor to Address

Young Democrats i

Melvyn Douglas, motion i^tuxw

actor, will VEfpt^x as guest speak-

er at a pre-election rally of tbe

Young Democrat League of U. C.

L. A. to be held tomorrow even-

Philip Morris scorecast contest' jng at 8:30 o'clock at the Y W.
ballots for this week's football

i c. A. clubhouse, according to Tom
games will be collected at 2 p. m.

tomorrow, due to the scheduUng

of the freshman game with U5.C.

at 2:30, according to Hazel Kelly

•40, Hdhp Morris campus repre-

sentative. "

Ballots are printed <m the back

of tbe Philip Morris wrw)pers, and

prognostk^Mtoos ^"^ ^ coUected

from the various contest boxes

throughout the campus. Miss Kel-

ly further stated

Papich '43, presidenU^

Bob Tasker of the Motion Pic-

ture Democratic coounittee and

Dr. Meridian K. Greene, instruct-

or of the bactericriogy department

of the University also will speak.

At the conclusien of the talks, an

open forum will be held. Refresh-

ments and dancing in tbe main

lounge of the clubhouse vlU Xol-

4 i
\i
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LBTS TALK OF Orson WeUea *nd H. O. Wells,

and men from Mars «nd things. Bveryone

else Is—and some of them »r« saytof very fool-

ish things, things atoost as foolish as the stuntt

they were doing last Sunday evening. Some peo-

ple are clamoring for laws to protect the populace

against such broadcasts. And that Is where the

danger lies. A law to protect the pubUc from the

horrors of a dramatizaUon of a world Uterary

classic—even one which has been adapted rather

freely—might someday be used to protect the pub-

lic from such a horrible and morale-destroying

thing as a reading of the Declaration of /ndepen-

denca or the ConsUtutlon. DicUtors have twisted

laws like that before.

Of course, a regulation prohibiting the use

of simulated spot news flashes as a dramaUc form

might be unobjectionable—rust as the rule pro-

hibiting the screaming of "Fire I" In stage

screen productions Is unobjectionable.

or

Jerry Humaaon
,...meanor Jackson

Jred Brackett

jUlph Scheinholtt

Editorials and feature articles tn the DaUff

reflect the opwjion of the writer. They moM
im of representing official University opinion.

HJ)llywood

Goes to Town

POM ALL RBPORTB I hear. Homecoming

events were a marked success. However. I

have an excepUon to make—that broadcast over

the Mutual network from the dance Friday eve-

ning. It was. to put It bluntly, a half hour of

dead air. Perhaps I was sour on the whole thing

because I was listening to It from a sickbed—but

X honestly don't think so.

I^Awarently Mutual's scrip department doesn't

check speeches on an affair such as that, because

If they dW It's a cinch they wouldn't have aUowed

TiERE WAS a time when liUnland'i* ^^^'^%::,'^^^Xi''S:^1^^^ ^
1 glamorJx,ys and girls co^^^^^

SSTc^ ^P^^'thriTe^ ^Sko^.^rn T
taldntS to being just that. But HoUywOOd ^^^ ptJ^d^nt Fhll Davis. And when it was

I

" * '" ' '
*

all finished, listeners had heard practically noth-

ing, and had learned practlcallr'Tiothlng of what

Homecoming was like. .

There was a spark of life when Don and

Frankovltch did some questions and answers on

the gridiron situation, but Mike's semi-aside when

he finished. "I hope that s helped fill up some

time," Is the tip-off on what the entire program

was—pu^ filler.

Musical Alterations
By Atitert if. Slokovsky '41

NE OF THE most notable personages of the current opera sea-

MY OPINION: Pd far rather listen to the

Bruin band pUylng no music th^ "»ten to

the Stanford band swinging it . . . One of the

.mier ideas of the moment is the VoeUngoiYeo-

Sm in the Ubrary to preserve me "tradition

Sat people do not walk on the University se^.

.-rradlttons" are not preserved like that and any-

W^fs been tried before-and it's failed before^

tofli It was unfortunate that the Committee

on i^imtB. Music, and D^ama picked Monday

night for the faculty lecture series. FraUrnity

son is Erich Lelnsdorf. the 26 -year-old conductor who made

a brlUiant success with the New York MetropoUtan opera last sea-

son Lelnsdorf. strange as it may seem, is a modest and most

entertaining young man whom one would never suspect of being

the fiery maestro that he is. Surely no one could Imagine that

this genial person, with only two weeks noUce. conducted Strauss's

difficult "Electra " at the Metropolitan, making an absolutely over-

whelming success. And It is necessary to stretch the imagination

still further to envision the acclaimed conduction of such large-

scale operas as Wagners "Die Walkure" and "Electra." storming

San Francisco last week with an unprecedented performance of

the restrained, fragile, and deUcately beautiful "Pelleas and

MeUsande" by Debussy. But such Is the case.
• • •

rX HUE AND CRY given by the critics because there was only

one performance of thfe work scheduled In San Francisco was

accentuated by Alfred Frankenstein of the Chronicle who thought

it criminal not to give a repeat performance of "Pelleas." Thus,

we see that the Los Angeles pubUc Is fortunate In being able to

witness a performance of "Pelleas and Mellsande" given by the

San Francisco cast and persoimel. In fact, local critics wrote of

the performance here as being the greatest achievement in th^

history of the San Francisco opera company,^and the best per-

formance of the work ever given in America.
• • •

LEINSDORF CAME to America from Vienna last year to make

his MetropoUtan debut. While in Europe, the young maestro

had spent four years working under Arturo Toscanlni. during which

time he assisted in the production of the opera for the Saltzburg

Festivals. His New York success was immediate, and now. U»

is doming of age and the filmland is begin-

ni^ to show an intelligent interest in

the political and social questions of the

day. I
'

, .

$ack in 1934 virtually every worker m
th0 movie industry contributed to the

anti-Sinclair gubernatorial fund. A day's

paf was exacted from every worker QP
|

pain of the studio boss' wrath. Only a

handful of rebels refused to kick in.
j

e had about as much democracy in

thi film industry," cracked one film

wotker, "as you see in a Hitier plebiscite.

Today such famed fihn stars as Paul

Mini, Frances Lederer, James Cagney,

Miriam Hopk>ns, Lionel Stander, Gloria •
I

Sttart, Mehin Douglas and a host of |n

other famed and unfamed film workers 1

ar(j actively interested in solving political

anjd social problems.
|

i

| |

hen one of Mussolini's civilian-bomb-

m$ sons came to the United States he

got along fine until he visited Hollywood.

Biit the film ctiony refused to have any- ^^^^ _
thfng to do with him. So Papa Mussolini »i«l^ '»'«;*^y JJ«^ ~°S^{he JS-U Si^let -Ai"eles'wlir have lU chance to meet the conductor who is desUn

hid to send his young 'un a hurry caU to ^^tL wSr^^ . -I^rBren^w"^ hSTco-op ed to become one of the "greatest; Of our time.

come home to Italy where his exploits de^rves a pat on toe back for Its^^^^^^^
riUCCINrS -la BOHEME." which was presented in the San

Wi^uld be appreciated. LT^lSf S^^ future Uie Nutcracker and r Francisco War Memorial auditorium last Monday night, gave

nl«hipll TTammett who is reputed to S^JSlde^ter Tlie schedule of campus this writer a deep Insight Into the merits of the company which
Uasniell nammett, who i» rcpuwcu ^ ™'i«'*"~* )"'~ • * ;. --ttinff too-heavy with .tAired It I wish for the moment, however, to comment on the

'g,t $100,000 for his "Thfc Man" scripts SSS^nSST^ it «» SS?. m^crid her Sly appreitaCw weU » .p«Ucular. .u<llen« which .tt««Jed.

w IS last summer elected head of a mo- SSS. SS?Tt ^i. Ban,. hSh .nd ccmipimy. There 15 no doubt but th.t the Sm» Prancl«o puWlc really .up-

ti. ,n picture group to support actively Ub- ^^^^'^'^S^ 'Z^''^
eral candidates in the California elections j^^^j^ ^t a muchness, how about some more musi-

this faU. One of the foremost planks of ^-.^gS^^-'S.m%^^^ ""* ^""'

his group is 'To effect and maintain com- •"• ""
^

"'_
I

plete political freedom within the mo-i j I
i| 1 '

„ „,

iion picture industry." l|l
11 |

i I r"*^ ''**^''*
'J^'iil^f •l^.n^™'!^

Said screen star Melvyn Doliglas. "mU t ^iUj.^
tJ.^^'f^:^-£!'t:Xt'^^^.

a] id more as the threat to democracy has j^i^g eleven brawny behemoths also In grid togs

blcome a serious menace the world over ^JJ'^'.^^.^rwe".^ iS^i.^^ Td
and not least in California, I nave lell ^agmty and greatness and peace again . .

'•

t|e need for actively engaging in poli- —a kaleide«»pe of memories that. Does

, to do what I could to see to it that

tl|ie public knows exactly what lies be-

d the fancy political labels that m
hleld up to dazzle us." I

'

Hollywood, in going political, is cer-

t linly going to town. It is a far cry from

the days of '34, when the film workers,

terrorized by their bosses, not only help-

ed finance the campaign of one group of

candidates, but lent their talents to the

making of synthetic so-called *'newgreels"

circulated only in California and aimed

at the other group of candidates. i

j

I

The political changes that have swept

the nation in the last few years have

had their effect in Hollywood. A poli-

acal asth)loger might read the downfall

f reaction in the position of "the stars."

Compassing tl^e

Campqs
By Ralph Seheinholtz '41

DISCOURSE ON THE CAR-
REER AND HISTORY OF A
WORKINO MAN. UNDER THE
FICKLENESS OF FORTUNE
AND VICISSITUDES OF LIFE.

Hired
tired

fired . . •

(It's Just one of those things)
• * •

By Way of definition, be it

expressed and established that,

when you lift the stuff out of

one book, that's plagiarism.

But when you lift It ou% of

THREE books, that's Research.
* • *

WORDS OF WISDOM FOR
ALL OUR LITTLE FRESH-
MEN, (Female prefered.)

A bad man likes his women
to be like cigarettes—straight

and smooth with a whole array

to choose from. He lights one

and discards it when the flame

is gone.
^

A fastidious man likes his

women to be like a cigar. They
are more expensive, but they

last longer. He can smoke them
to the end.

A good man likes his women
to be like a pipe. He never

throws it away, sjid can knock
it gently: but tenders it with
care.

A man will give you a cigar-

ette; he may offer you a cigar:

but he will never sharef his pipe.

Gallibles Traveling
By Sandy ^Mock '40

4 T^ %f4
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mean anything to yon?
Ernest Torrance and Tully Marshall: J. War-

ren Kerrigan and Lois Wilson . . . Harold Uoyd

. . . dive Brook and Diana Wynyard: Margaret

Lindsay and Frank Lawton ...
-These are the visions, the scenes, oamca and

faecs, eonjnred up by one of thoae very simple

posteis on campus aanooncing the second series

of "Classlos of the Screen" to be shown in Royce

hall andltorhnn this semester.

"The Covered Wagon" . . . "Tlie Freshman

. . . "Cavalcade." ^ ^ ^ ^
^Three piciores that bridge a deeade of

soreen history, these. The first, prodaoed te 19*1.

showed how good a Western picture eould be; the

ports Its opera In a manner befitting it. Let us hope that the

same might be said for the audiences which hear the Shrine audi-

torium performances In Los Angeles. If only some of the dear

ladles—and men—who come late In the middle of the first act

don't insist upon being shown lo their seats on the instant, as

well as being snapped by a photographer on the way. perhaps the

poor imfortunatef who merely come to see and hear the opera

will be able to do so.
* * *

LA BOHEME" is an opera concerning four Bohemians, a poet,

a musician, a philosopher, and a painter. The story involves

Itself with a love affair which ends traglcaUy between Rudolph, the

poet, and Mlml, an embroldress.

Oalllano Massinl as Rudopho gave an Inspired performance

that could rarely be equalled. The gripping Intensity of his pas-

sion literally sent the listeners into an emotional frenzy. Massinl

Is without doubt a great tenor, and he will perhaps serve to fill

Caruso's place. _^ ,

As Mimi, Mafalda Favero was excellent. She has a certam

quaUty in her voice that cannot be defined. It is Just such a

spark that sets off the great singer from the ordinary one. Pro-

viding a comic relief, the love affair between the painter Marcel,

by Cario TagUabue. and MusetU. a grlsette, portrayed by Anne

Jamison, was well done. Miss Jamison has a clear voice, and she

should develop Into an unusually fine singer.

Others who offered satisfactory performances were George

Cekranovsky. as the musician, and Norman Cordon, as the phil-

osopher. Lduls DAngelo was extremely comical as an admirer of

Musetta.
In general all of the singers were not exceptionally outstand-

„^„. .
. ._ , Ingv but the combination which resulted* from their association

last, released In 1933. marked a new high tat col-
^g^^j^^ great heights to be reached. The stage direction by Arm

tared cinema production. And .^Harold Uoyd s ^^^ Agnlnl was very well executed, with the antics of the Bohem-

iane producing much of a realistic, yet stylised effect. Agnini's

settings were really superb, especially the scene showing the city

gate of Paris. Gennara Papl conducted.

"La Boheme" wlU be given in Los Angeles with the same per-

sonnel on a double bill with "Cavelleria ^ustlcana," starring

nAni.minn ciiirW on s&turdav nlstht. Ntovember 12. Don't miss it.

COl

pletare In between—vintage of 192*—represented

comedy In the silent nuumcr.

I don't know on what basis these pictures were

chosen for presentation, but I have a complaint

to make—two, in fact. The first, the program Is

not comprehensive enough. These three pictures,

plus the shott features to be shown with them,

do not cover adequately the development of the

motion picture art. Why has not a Charlie Chap-

lin lihn been Included? Why was the fh»t talk-

ing picture of ttie modem movie era overlooked?

Why was the greatest historical film since "Intol-

erance"—"Ben Hur"—omitted? Why was not

"The Big Parade," greatest of all silent war pic-

tures scheduled? Why was not . . . WeU. it could

go on like that. It Just goes to show that you

can't give a course In history of the cinema

in three easy lessons.

Ntow that was my first complaint—a complaint

Benlammo Qigll, on Saturday night, Ntovember

Do we have fun walking

against the wind ... All the

complaints about the campus

of omission. My second is a complaint of com- hills make us a litUe mad.

mission. Why was Lloyd's "The Freshman" to- what d'ya think makes the

eluded? I maintain that "The Freshman" was campus look so swell if It isn't

far from being Uoyd's most outstanding produc- ^^e varying levels on which the

tion. I remember that as a toddler I "kipped to
jjuji^mngg ^j^ built? . . . Inspir-

on't Look! Maybe
t Will Co Away
ITH THE press and law of Kern coun-

ty seeking to defeat them, the cot-

ion strikers would long ago have dropped

Uheir efforts to raise wages if theirs was

Iot
a fight against virtual starvation.

The appalling condition faced by Cali- ^^ ^ ^^ ^ * , „ .x ^»..
omia's migratory workers has not been tSir'nelghborhood theater to see It^-tait^aU^Ijan 1^^''%^^ l^"a university

brought into sharp relief despite a spec-

tacular strike (supported by both the

fc.1.0. and the A.F. of L.). It has been

minimized in the editorial and news Col-

imns of state newspapers. If

The consensus of public opinion is that,

nasmuch as we don't hear about it, may-

\)e it isn't happening at all . . . and, in any

case, nobody cares very much.
j ^

j

The thousands of new California pion-

eers have been subjected to shameful mis- ^ •

treatment accentuated by the lack of pub- or not, the migratory workers are our

lie sympathy given them as new resi- problem and it will not be solved by an

dents in the state. ostrich-like policy of ignoring it in the

'Whether the present strike is justified hope that maybe it will go away. :

.

Mumble v|umbles

BELVEDERE G L G x KI N.

PHANTOM OP THE CO-OP.
SAYS:—
"The difference between a

king and a president is that a

king is the son of his father,

while a president Isn't."

"Money talks. Yes, but I

never came across any giving

Itself away." '

• • •

A Stanford professor, after

considerable deliberation, has

discovered that It Is not those

that sit at the front of the

room who make the best stud-

ents, nor those who sit at the

extreme back, but rather those

who |u-e seated in the middle of

the room . . . Another instance

of the merits of being on the

inside ... If you know what J

mean ... !

• • • '

Well, don't sneer, kids. You
know at this sophomore stage

It Is impossible to distinguish a
blossoming genius from a

blooming fool ... In the sci-

entific sense, of course . .

.

I FLAGSTAFF, Arizona — It's

4:30 In the afternoon, and I

am sitting in a tudor Ford se-

dan writing. But the tudor

Ford sedan, sadly enough, is

not our own. As I turn a weary

head to the left, I see our mess

pointing nose downward with
|

its rear end suspended four feet i

in the air. Further in back of
\

it, I see the two rear wheels
j

and all the Junk attached to
|

them stretched out on an oily \

cement floor. An E. D. Bab-
bitt mechanic Is merrily hack-

ing away at the parts with an

eight pound sledge hammer.

Today's tale, as may be gath-

ered from the demeanor of the

preliminary matter, is one

woe. Llttie did we know v

we left Grand Canyon e.

this morning at fIVe after te^

that we would end our day's

travelling some 110 miles down
the road. Everything was love-

ly until we got past the eas-

tern end of Grand Canyon. At

this point, the gears began to

make grating, shocking
noises quite often. With fingers

crossed, we proceded a few

miles further imtll we were In

the middle of a narrow Inclined

road with a sharp drop on

either side. It began to get hot
as the hinges of hell and the

barren Arizona mesa land got

more monotonous at each mo-
ment. Here we made a forced

landing. No amount of cajol-

ing would induce the heap to

move up the hill. Finally War-
ren and I walked to the top of

the long hillock to reconnoitre.

Our reconnoitre was a decided

flop. AU we could see along the

paved road line was another

hilltop and still another. Nice

going! We shouted down to

Ernie that we were up that well

known creek minus the services

of a paddle. We laughed and sat

down in the car. What a place

to be stranded! A million miles

from nowhere in the waste

lands of Arizona and not a car

in sight! Nice going again!

euse for a settlement X hftve

ever seen. The map called it

a "small desert outpost." The

first word should have been

capitalized! The whole P*aoe

cons,i5ts of a dirty gas station

and a questionable reataxu'ant.

UpcMi Inquiring, we received the

glad news that there was no

mechanic in the place and no
one knew an^p^ng about ears

except how to drive them. WelU

that was Just sweet for us—

M

miles from Flagstaff, the near-

est town, and the car wouldn't

move a foot out of that hot

desert.

One guy advised us to have

the mess towed into Flagstaff:

he said it would only coet

twenty-five bucks. We went
over and draped ourselves

around the car. Mr. Whitten

I

f

' v

CHECK RECEIVED A-LA
CO-OP:—

Hialted Milk 15 cents

No whipped cream .... 10 cents

Residue from previous malt

..„ _ 5 cents

Total 30 cents

THE FOLLOWING IS A
PAID POLITICAL ANNOUN-
CEMENT:

(Censored.
The Editor.)

The "ears" of a certain pa-

per reads "The largest college

dally in 2.000 miles."

After a while, we got out and
decided to push the Job up the

hill. This picture would have

been excruciatingly funny to

any of the folks back home. To
us it was sad. As we were whist-,

ling "Hearts and Flowers." and
staggering up the hill, a car

came up slowly behind us. Our
stratagem was a success. We
had planned on making such a

sorry sight of ourselves that if

anyone came along, he would

stop from sheer pity If from
nothing else. Most people would
not stop for fear of getting

konked on the head. However,

this car was a welcome excep-

tion. A man got out. I took

off my sun glassss. exclaimed,

ran up and shook hands briskly

with Bob Whitten, my old high

school dramatics teacher.

This was story book stuff

from W8^ back! The coinci-

dence was so charming it near-

ly floored us. Well, we got the

tow rope we accidentally brought

and hitched our car to his.

Then followed a five mile trip

to the next city. What flattery!

How I have the nerve to call

that Jerk a city I don't know.
It's one of the places you'll

never want to visit—on every-

body's "don't" list. M
Cameron—altitude. 3000 feet,

population, 10.

This hole is the poorest ex-

and his mother and a friend

came out of the restaurant. We
must have looked plenty for-

lorn. He came over and offered)

to pull us to Flagstaff. J

This was such a swell thing

to do that we felt funny abonl

it. We tied up and started. The
trip was an uphill climb of

about 3000 feet. At times w#-
went as slow as 10 miles aa

hour, rarely over 25. Onc^ i

we hit fifty and it felt like fly*- '

ing. being right in back of Bob's

car. We, of course, were ex-

hausted and disgusted wheti

we finally hit Flagstaff after

two and a half hours. Just be-

fore we pulled into a Ford place

the roi)e broke. We bought the

Whittens a big box of candy

and arranged to^ meet them in

New York.

After our hanging around

most of the afternoon, the boys

at ED. Babbitt's tipped us off

that the job wac going to cost

$38.95 for a new drive shaft

and 14 other things. As you can

imagine this made us feel,

jgreat! Yeah. ]""

j. We got a room in a hotel

right around the comer and
prepared to spend the eve in

exciting Flagstaff. At seven we
listened to the Schmellng-Louis

fight while sitting on a log

o p p p o s 1 1 e a Sears-Roebi^
store. I l(/^
At 7:01 and <me half we got

up. Schmeling's early nose-dive '

made possible our early dinner.

We asked our garage mechanic
about the Babbitts. It seems

that they own every thing In

town. On every other store

front you can see the familiar

Babbitt name.
We were informed that there

are 42 Babbitts living here and
that they are real old timers.

John C. Fremont passed

through this burg on his way to

California and called it Flag-

staff when he cut a tall sap-

ling down to use for a flagpole.

Fi-om the San Francisco peak
right in back of the town the

mechanic told us that the lights

in San Francisco, 900 miles

away, can be seen on a clear

night!

That's why the mountains

aroun here are called the Baa
Francisco mountains. We fin-

isihed off the evening (before 11

finished us off) with a movie.

Ann Sothem and Gene Ragr*

mond in "She's Got Every*

thing." Pretty good. The hioks

laughed at all the stupid cracks.

In one way these small town
are away ahead of the big el-

ties. They have single features.

*<

V
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By a Jumbled Mumbler

remember was the fact that they were showing

tiie first chapter of the serial "The Scariet

Streak" that Saturday matinee!

On the other hand, Uoyd't "Safety LAst.

with the perpetually-frightened Harold doln* »

human fly act on the side of a skyscraper, and

his "Grandma's Boy"—a 1922 production seen by

me at a revival about '27 or •2»—were far better

fiUns. And that's not merely my opinion. See

what the critics had to say. And If they were

looking for a comedy of the vintage of '36. why
did they overlook Chaplin's "The Gold Rush?" It

was merely the beet picture of the year—while
"The Freahman" rated lizth spot.

Band concert once a month In

Royce Auditorium? . . . Don't

give up the ghost of that tradi-

tion about walking on the Seal,

jrou freshmen. Stick to the cus-

tom and next year you can

make other freshmen keep It,

and they'll make others keep it

end what have you got? A
school with at least one un-

breakable tradition 4^ . Bet we
get another fashion supplement

with our Bruins before the U.

8. C. game. Maybe the editor

would like to know how bored'

we'^e getting with seeing the

same people modeling the

same dothfs, and reading the

almost identical articles on how

to Iwear this, that, or t'other

tiling* . . . Does anyone ever

lead the Quotes on the Feature

Page, or is it Just taken for

grahted that they appear mere;

ly to fill space? . . . What this

Campus Needs Dept.—^An inex-

pensive, small pictorial maga-

zine featuring both posed and

candid picture^. Do the pic-

tures Justice by printing them
on a good QuaUty paper, and
sell the magazine once a month.

WOO! WOO! i

Dear Editor, f
So nationalising the railroads

will mean the end of otu- great

capitalistic system? So what.

Weinateln.—Phooey

!

Smith
• • •

THREE FOR EDDIE
Dear Editor. '

^

Hurray for Bddte (grin for

the HeUo tags) who lead the

psych classes in a grand cmn-

munity slag-

G. D.

Official Brula Eating Plaoe in Santa Monica is

The Wilshire*Cafeteria

Conplete meab:

35e 399 44c

Sunday Chicken
815 WOshln Blvd.

Santa Monica

Dinner S2c

ll^t«-S:00

4:M-7:St

Phone

S. BL ntH

Microbes, traffic, trigger-rrien, account for thou-

sands every day,^ you may be next. Get your

Senior Picture taken before it is too late. The

Cannpus Studio is open from 9 to 5 t6 photo-

graph seniors. If you graduate in February or

in June you must have your cap and gown pic-

ture-taken now for the Southern Campus. There

are only a few days left $o*go at once to the

studio of KH 101 and make an appointment.

Be represented. Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! T

* :^-^
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(Iridders Hit NorthwardTrail for Cougar Tilt

t^M

rums
raveling ^Jinx
Spauldingmen Lose Twice >

away from Home, Point for

First Win on Foreign Soil
^

I By MILT COHEN

FAOB

iiU Spaulding's rejuvenated porkhiders—once again

hitting the northward grid trails—pull into Pullman,

Washington, 37-strong and ready for anything Satur-

day in their mid-season engagement with Washington— —^State's door-mat Cougars.
Tbe usual entourage of players.

With a
Grain
6f Salt

JEBRT HAWLBT—MWlt Sports Editor NOVEMBEE S, 1938

ICoiigars Put on Brother Act
:>*? y::'>>*iifc4K

[>'

By GENE JACOBSON

Vootl»all coaches are interest-

inig people. Take this Orlp

nbe" HolUngberry who does

chores up at Washlnglon
tte College for instanrce.

To be a top-fUfht coach these

you not only have to be a
Builder" from way

when, and a producer of

flrit rate football teams from

third or fourth rate matertal. a
paciflfer of irate alumni and a
so<^ther of sports writers' easily

bruised senslUlities. but you also

have to make the treasurer of

thi Athletic fund think you are

le Chosen One" by filling

eirbty stadia for unimportant

and colorless grid contests.

.knd. at the same time, of

course, there is the small matter

of [seeing that your contract is

renewed every once in a while so

thft your body and soul can

maintain a close association and

ths wife and kiddies are taken

care of.

'B.kBE' CATCHES ON QUICK
The "Babe is no fool. He

.koows as well as you or J^that

such is the case and so h^ has

hii on the simple device of build-

ink himself up as a Satizrday af-

16:11000 screwball. Now when-
ever Washington State is men-
tioned, the gullible Ian thinks of

the batty 'Babe " who will be on
hijad with a new collection of

nit-wit ^tic^ <or their delecta-

tion

If the Cougars are playing

Oihkosh teachers for the cellar

championship of the grapefruit

leig\ie, the game will be worth

seeing, cuz "Babe" will keep you

aijiused even if his bungling

giridders won't.

When HoUinsberry's cohorts

diBplayed their wares In the Coli-

seum against the Bruins last

it was ebullient Orln who
)le the show with his sideline

less. Clad in a battered fe-

vintagc 1904, and brightly

lored vest, the "Babe" played

role of moleskin maniac to

fection. striding up and down
iii front of the bench tearing his

hkir, ranting at his players,

streaming at the officials, and
clowning to the stands.

TAKE 'EM ALL, BOBBER! '

At one point in the game,

jhen the referee called a disput-

play against the Cougars,

Lbe " strode dramatically onto

the field and offered the

^Urpfteed arbiter his vest, hat,

md a shiny gold-plated watch to

.ndicate he was being robbed.

JThe decision was just, the ges-
j

.pre was pointless, but the fans I

jot a big kick out of it and the

!Babe" had added another anec-

|ote to the list of tall stories

bat help keep his name in the

front of John Q. Public.

Too can never tell wliat he will

io.
I
He may substitute himself

4s a relief guard in the next

|am«, so you better rush down to

.he nearest ticket office and get

yiourself a seat on the fifty yard

Jne for baffling Orln's next pcr-

i^ormance. Bv-ry-bod-y goes,

t>ry-bod-y likes it. step right

folks and see the one and on-

And don't think the lad's

«hows fall flat. His teams aren't

nhe best on the coast, his record

la nothing to gl:at about, but his

)^ office draw is dremendous.

tHS BOYS SHOW OFF
Tom lieb makes his Loyola..

Uona tbe talk of the country by

i^lnflng along a swing band to

^ntertala t' e spectators; Frank
Tboimas la a household name be-

itauae of his syndicated ^O'rts

Column that rarely fails to men-
don the Alabama Reds: Harry

Sttihldreher courts the favor of

i;he Wisconsin alumni wit% week-

ly Individual letters to the key

gripers from "Barry", and SUp
Madigan clothes his St. Idary's

j^«d in rainbow klied uniforms

coaches, doctors, managers, gen-

eral assistants, and Dally Bruin

"Correspondents," took their leave

of Westwood at 8 o'clock last

night—and end their return trek

at 10:10 Monday night.

BBUINS FAVOBED
Our Brulna may be big favor-

ites as far as odds are concerned,

and you may hear the colorful

"Babe" HoUingbery, WJ8.C. men-
tor, praying Bill ^ "keep the

score down"—but Just try to dope

our boys on the basis of their

past trips.

Anytime the boys start hitting

for Oregon or Washington any-

thing'! liable to happen—and us-

ually does. The weakest Beaver

or Cougar club usually manages

to provide the week's big "upset"

when they bump into our "fav-

ored" travelers. Your Oregon loss

of this same season is a good

enough example.

So cross your fingers—and then

turn on the radio.

One good point for the io-

eajs is that Medicoa Beig and
Johns finally have the boys In

nearly perfect physical shape.

Only slight limpa en the pari of

"Jampiiw Jack** Somen and
Ernie Tapa" Bill—that GREAT
taefcle-^nake the Bndns hoapi-

tal list.

Sommers is down with a bruis-

ed hlp-polnt. the same tjrpe of

injury that claimed co-captains

Hal Hirshon and George Pfeiffer

earlier in tbe year, but he should

still be able to sUrt.

In the big guard's place, they

had Kenny Washington assum-
ing a new role in last night's

workout when he took a crack at

the kick-off job. ; M I •
|

He only took about a half-a-

dozen swings—but all carried well

over the goal line—and it looks

as if the dusky flash will start

Saturday even if it's only for his

kicking.

They take off for signal drills

this morning when they hit Sacra-
mento and then will put in a
full workout tomorrow In Port-

land, where they're due for a
full day's stay.

Cougars at Full

Strength for Bruins

i
PULLMAN. Wash., Nov. 3~

I (UJ».)—Coach Babe HoUingbery
said today his Washington State

Cougars would be at full strengtJi

I

against the Bruins of \J.Cl*Jk.

here Saturday. All Injured plajrers

j

have returned to the squad. The
I Cougars will work lightly on both
I offensive and defensive drills the
I rest of the week.

Harriers

Lose t0^

Bruin Captain

Establishes New
Course Record

Despite a record-breaking per-
formance by Captain Ed Barnes,
U.CXi.A.'s cross-country team lost

its first meet of the year to a
well-balanced L.A.C.C. aggrega-
tion Tuesday afternoon on the
Westwcod course by a 53-20 mar-
gin.

The Bniin captain toured the 2

1-2-mlle course in 15:29 to clip 17

seconds off his own mark of 15:46

set last year. .1 i

I

The well - balanced L. A. C. C.

squad lost the first postlon. but

had enough strength in the pack
to offset Barnes' winning per-

formance and cut down the Bruin

I

margin.
' Other U.CX-A. performers were:

, Juan Acevedo, Robert Johnson.
' Jce Lang. Leonard Leggett. Dave
McFarland and Vic Stancliff.

I

victim, but Hollingtoerry has

I

them all topped.

I

Far and wide, from tbe wind-

swept steppes of Idaho to the

, Louisiana swannpe. from the

I

snowy wilds of Washington to

the sim-drenched sands of Flori-

da, the Washington State Cou-
gars and Orln are as well known
as that radlo-blurbed laxitlve.

because tbe screwiest football

mentor ever to turn a monoton-
ous gridiron flopperbo mto a hi-

larious Marx Brothers extrava-

ganza is Pullman's pride and Joy.

the unpredictable Orln L. "Babe"

Theta Delta Chi

Downs Sigma Pi

jn 'Breeze,' 6-0

DeBord's Passes

Sfaik Navy, 12-6.

for Co-op Team

Playing under the liandicap of

a mile-a-minute wind thai threat-

ened to blow everything away
down to the bedrock, a Itelliger-

ent bunch of TheU Delta Chi's

set their sails and swept to Um
champlonsliip of league No. S by
defeating a hapless Sigma Pi team
6 to 0.

With the first half going score-

less, the Theta Delta Chi's with

the wind to their backs, virtually

breesed through to victory. Never
threatening once, the Sigma Pi's

were kept back on their heels with

tbe Theta Delta Chi's constantly

threatening. I
j

i

LONE TALLY
Their lone tally came after a

determined down field drive (xi

rimning plays that culminated In

a short five yard pass over the

goal line from Ray Olll^te to

Chuck Barksdale.

This victory gave "Theta Delta

Chi's the championship of their

league and placed them In the

semi-finals.

In the only non-org game of

the day a scrappy Co-op team,

led by the sensational all-around

play of Tom DeiBord, defeated the

Navy 12 to 6.

With a 6 point lead, which tliey

liad garnered by virtue of a long

pass in the seoond qaarter. It

looked like it was going to 1m

another Navy Day, until late in

the third period when DeBerd on-

loosened his ann and pitched a

eonple of perfect strikea to Tom
Mann and Freddie Bedelsberger to

tie np the game. Bedelsberrer's

30 yard mn after eatching the

pass was one of the highlights

of the games as he swivel-hipped

his way through the entire Navy
baekfleld.

*

Again it took the brilliant pass-

ing of DeBord to scord for tbe

Co-op and he tossed another

bullseye into the waiting arms of

Hank Shatford, to give the Co-ops

a 13 to 6 vietoxy.

Schedule for today's games, if

any. will be posted in the men's

gym this morning^ Friday after-

noon will see Uw brilliant ZB.T.'s,

who are heavily favored to cop

the crown, facing the Phi Kaps. In

what should be most thrilling of

aU the Interfratemlty tUta.

Yearlings Plan

Air Attack

for Trobabes

Brubahes to Use

Passing Game as

Final Resort

Waierpoloisi^s Set

for U.C. B, Clash
I By FRANK KLINGBEBG

A rejuvenated Bruin waterpolo septet will enter the

local waters against the Berkeley Bears come this Fri-

day afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Strengthened by the return of Captain Dick Norton,

the local waterdogs are more than anxious to avenge

California's disputed 1 to vie-* !

' "

tory of two weeks ago in the first lenced rivals to a virtual stand-

i ^

J. ^^

Cut Courteey Tortland Oreg-ontan

Displaying this bit of brotherly love are Bill and Rex

Bantz of Washington State. Brother Bill, a junior and

center on the Cougar eleven, is shown holding his little

brother Rex, who is a sophomore and plays quite a game
of fullback.

The pigskins were "floating

through the air with Uie great-

est of ease" yesterday afternoon

as Norm Duncan's scrappy fresh-

man grldders went through tlieir

last heavy workout of the week

before tapering off today with a

Ufht signia drill prior to meeting

the U.S.C. yearlings tomorrow af-

ternoon in the Coliseum.

Realizing that his charges won't

get far with a ground attack to-

morrow with Leo Cantor out of

the lineup—the Dune has been

planning an air raid this week
as a final resort for springing a

surprise victory over the heavilj'-

favored Trobabes.
,;

WYNNE AT FULL
Johnny Wynne, a made-over

fullback, has replaced Cantor at

the ball-packing left half spot

and wiU do most of the nuining

for the Brubabes. He also Is a
threat via the air route from that

position.

Most of the passing burden,
however, will be carried by Sandy
Cameron, who will make his in-

itial appearance in the local line-

up at Wsmne's vacant fullback

berth. Cameron has been parti-

cularly Impressive all this week
with his throwing ability.

Both he and Wsmne were riail-

Ing their receivers with long ones
and short ones, flat ones, and
bullet i>a8ses over center—and
they were doing it with remark-
able consistency.

The receivers, h o tiv e V e r

.

werenH doing a very good Job
of holding up their end of the
bargain. The starting ends to-

morrow will probably be the
boys with the sticky fingers.

So far. "Snuffy" Smith and
"Pat" Patterson have shown up
the best of the receiving end.
with Knox Bardeen and "Andy"
Anderson close beliind them.
Cameron also will be valuable

at the fullback spot because of
his kicking ability. With Can-
tor out, Cameron will have to

carry the load of keeping the
Brubabes out of hot water with
his educated toe.

conference clash.

Last week U.S.C. traveled north-

ward and was defeated, 4 to 3. by

both Califomia and Stanford.

While the Bruins dropped con-

tests to the Bears and Indians,

1 to and 4 to 1. respectively,

they were minus the services of

several key men. Southern Cali-

fornia's losses threw the pennant

race Into a deadlock and if the

locals can win the remainder of

their contests the championship
is within reach.

FISKE INJURED
Active scrimmage sessions have

been the vogue these last few
nights as genial Don Park put

the final touches on his nata-

tors. Last night's scrimmage was
' marred by an injury to George
Fiske. He received a badly cut
Up and is a doubtful starter this

Friday,

While it is early in the season

to begin making all-coast selec-

tions, it is difficult to see how
Norman Paxton, Bob Orr and Dick
Norton can be left out of the

mjrthlcal septet if they keep up
their present brand of play.

Probable starting line up: For-

wards, Dick Norton and Bill Rear-
don; sprint, Don Shaw; center-

back, Fred Cozens; guards. Nor-
man Paxton and Paul Crawley;

goalie. Bob Orr.

Tbe varsity clash will be
preceded by a game hftwttn
the Bruin and Trojan peagreen-
ers. While little is Imown aboot
either squad the Bmin first

year men should have too much
offensive power for their cross

town rivals.

Probable starting line up: For-
wards. Bill Mitchell and John
Siegel; sprint, Gordon French;
centerback. Tom Soriero; guards,

Jimmy Hokom and Bob Older;

goalie. Bob Greenless.

In a scrimmage with the var-

sity earlier this week the year-

lings showed plenty of promise

as they fought their more exper-

still in the first half only to wilt

in the second period when the

varsity boys took things more

seriously and really began to put

on the steam.

Thirty Huskies Leave

for Stanford Game
SEATTLE. Nov. 2—(UP.)—

Thh-ty University of Washington

Huskies entrained late today for-

Palo Alto, where they will meet

Staziford Saturday. The squad

was in high spirits and hoped foi

the first victory of the season.

Coach Jimmy Phelan said the

Huskies "liad a good chance to

win. providing they pl.aj^ed

up" ball. M' !
' -

AdT.

ard TohCef

Opens At
Worner^s

Marking the first screen ap-

pearance together of Dick Pow-
ell and Olivia de Havllland,

"Hard to Get," tipsy comedy
of a poor gas station attendnt

and a rich society girl who
dislike each other so much they

fall In love, opens today at

Warner's Hollywood and
Downtown theatres.

Sharing honors with th«

stats in the balanced comedy
cast are Charles Winninger of

"Show Boat" fame, Allen Jen-

kins, Bonita Granville, Melville^

Cooper, and Isabel Jeans.

"Gangster's Boy," featuring

Jadkie Cooper and an impres-

sive all industry short subject

titled "The World Is Ours" is

playing with "Hard to Get" at

both. Warner houses. Adv.

Netmen Prep for

Redlands Matches
In their final practioe rehearsal for the annual fall exhibition

matches this Saturday at l:Sf p. m. on the Bulldog courts between
netmen informally representing Bedlands and U.C.L.A. tennis stars

<oif past and present will work oat to^y at 3 p. m. on tbe local

ooorts, wind notwithstanding.
The Westwood line-up Includes

—

four tennis captains. Henry Uhl.
i especially pleasing, according to

Tex Oliver ShifU

Webfoot Linemen
EUOENI. Ore.« Nov. 2—(UP.>

—After three consecutive defeats.

Coach Tex (^ver moved today to

reorganize his University of Ore-

gon football team by experiment-

ing with new linemen. He moved
Chet Haliski, third string quarter-

back, to running guard, and pro-

moted Larry Lance, end. and Sims
HamiltoQ. tackle, to first string

berths. O agon meets Idaho Jiere

1936: Frank Stewart. 1937; Julius

Heldman. 1938, and Brad Kendis,

present leader. Five local Juniors

will also make the trip: Bob Bart-

lett. Kristo Suglch. Stan Good-
man, Bob Barth, and |lortoo

Beach.

BUIXDOGS BTItONO

Advance publicity from the

Redlands office indicates that the

Bulldogs will have a stronger

team than that aggregatoln which

won the Southern Califomia con-

ference title lastt year. Top man
on the squad Is Darrell Hudlow.

singles champion of that league,

and also champion of Arizona.

Michigan, and Aiitansas.

Hu<ttow will cross rackets with

Heldman in the feature match of

the day. This engagement will

mark the thiiji time that the two

have met. Ih the past the Bruin

star has always come out on top.

and Hudlow wHl be gunning for

revenge.

RedlaiVds aUo boasU Jamas
Hobson and James Parker, confer-

ence doubles champs, on their

squad, along with five potent new-

comers, Bert Basten. Cllf Upton,

Bob Arlington, and Robert Cov-

ington. '

Laat Tuesday Ooac|i Bill Acker-

man caned the Initial practice

for all those who wanted to try

•ot for the varsity and freshman

tcnnte squads and was greeted by

a tnmottt of ever thirty men. Tbe
freshman rspreeentatlon was

Heliknan and Stewart, freshman
coaches. If their predictions come
true, the 1939 peagreeners should

be the class of the coast.

Several other informal matches
are being lined up for the winter

practice season to get the racquet

wellders in shape for the confer-

ence season which will not get

xmder way until next semester.

With the return of Owen Ander-

son, Bruin chances of annexing

this year's title which they lost

by the narrowest of margins last

year appear particularly bright.

The squad Is further strengthen-

ed by several promising sopho-

mores from last year's stsong

freshman aggregation.

Thirty Report

for 145-pouiid

Basketball
Thirty handsome but not so

husky 145-lb. hoopmen answered
Coach Waldo Lyon's initial call

to practice last night and gave

the young mentor a pleasing

eyeful.

Ten veterans, all weathered in

the ways and means of basket-

ball, plus many promising new-
comers displayed an early season

form that indicated another top-
notcher season for the mighty
midgets of the hardwood floor.

Only one disappointment greet-

ed Lyon and that was his only

exception to the rule "practice

makes perfect." Chunky John
Newlands unexpectedly reported

that he would report for practioe

next week. Otherwise it looks like

a good year.

COLLEGE
MARKEt

i

'Big' League Hockey

Season Opens Today

NEW YORK, Nov. 2—(UP.)—
The National Hockey League,

sporting only one division of all

seven clubs instead of two sec-

tions, officially opens the 1938-39

season with two games today.

The Boston Bruins, favored to

take the championship again play

the Toronto Maple Leafs at Tor-

onto in one of the openers woile

the New YWrk Americans wiil

clash with the Chicago Black

Hawks, reinforced by a complete

Une taken over from the now de-

fimct Montreal Maroons, at Chl-

cag&

Louis to Defend
Title Against Lewis

NEY YORK, Nov. 2—(UP.)—
Promoter Mike Jacobs tonight

matched Champoln Joe Lewis for

a heavyweight title defense

against John Henry Lewis, light

heavy king, at Madison Square

Garden on January 27.

The two principals will sign for

the 15-round fight at the Hippo-

drome tomorrow noon.

WBSTUa ani 1^0 PAIK8

Try the

University
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rotTit fer a dawg to live IK
tcinbeck

ominittee

flolds Confab

State Agricultural

Problem Discussed

by Representative?

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 29

--The Steinbeck Committee

t) Aid Agricultural Organ-

ijiation today held a confer-

ence in the Labor Temple

t3 consider the basic pro-

bUems of the California

gricultural workers:

ousing, Relief, and
ealth. The meeting was

attended by three hundred

ifepresentatives of civic

groups in Los Angeles, San

lYancisco, Bakersfield, and

(ther sections of the state.

Testimony was given by medical

authorities, housing experts and

tualified economists, and by the

jgricultiffal workers themselves.

ihlMBEB UNKNOWN
i John C. Henderson, director of

tjhe Farm Security Administration

i^ California opened the technical

t of the program. He stated

t most estimates on the num-
of migrants In California can

discounted.

Although two thirds of the pop-

nation of California Is non-indl-

icenous, and are strlcUy speaking

['migrants," thenumber actually

Engaged in agricultural employ-

ent cannot be stated. In the

ears from 1935 to 1937, 274,000

ntrants to the state in search of

mployment were counted by bor-

ler patrols. Yet in this number

must be includsd countless dupli-

:ations of people who enter, leave,

and enter again. i

VnGBANTS SEEK WORK ^

Stories that these migrants

:ome to Cahfomia looking for re-

lief are not borne out by PSA
statistics. Relief curves, based on

the load carried by FSA, indicate

inverse ratios to the need for agri-

cultural employment. In other

words, when work is available, the

migrants work; they don't stay on

relief.

The largest niunber ever carried

by the FSA was 7500 families, a^^

eraging a little over four persons

per family, making 30,000 people.

The present number of persons

carried is imder 10,000.

The official viewpoint of the

Agricultural Adjustment Admin-
istration was presented by a later

speaker. W. Burgess declared that

in California we are witnessing a

changing pattern of agricultural

relations, since 57 per cent of

those engaged In agriculture are

wage earners.
| |

I

BuTffess also described the
' fnnction of the Federal Surplus

Commodities Corporation,

^

I

iHilcb buys surplus faim crops

and irives them away. "An odd

Utile idea, to give conunodities

I t» pe(q»le thai need them."

An odd little idea indeed to the

State Relief Administration,

which although hitherto most ef-

ficient in its function of distribu-

ting agent, is now reported as re-

fusing aid to strikers.

The AAA position is thai the

< commodities are to be distribut-

ed to all the needy: that strikes

are an ordinary function in any

industry, and strikers are not to

be discriminated against.

Indicative of the crisis in hous-

ing was the testimony of Edwm
Brown of -the State Division of

Immigration and -Housing, whose

description of the budgetary star-

vation of his division left little

doubt in the minds of the audi-

ence as to the inadequacy of the

present governmental set-up in

California in dealing with the mi-

grant housing crisis. There are

over eight thousand camps in the

state, none of them registered,

and but three inspectors to ^-
pcrvise and report on them.

Indicative of the workers' test-

j
imony are the closing remarks of

Mrs. Cantrell, who after telling of

hes visits to her husband and sons

in jail, where they are being im-
properly fed and housed, cried,

Jrith tears in her eyes: "I dunno
Nvhat Tm goima do . . . but I'll do

h3> best I kin . . ." ^

I 'I

'They arrive in CSalifomia us-

ually having used up every re-

source to get here even to the sell-

ing of the poor blankets and

utensils and tools on the way to

buy gasoline. They arrive bewild-

ered and beaten and usually in a
state of semi-starvation, with on-

ly one necessity to face immedia-

tely, and that is to find work at

any wage in order that the family

may eat.

"And there is only one field in

California that can receive them.

Ineligible for reUef, they must

become migratory field workers.

INTELLIGENT AMEBICANS
"They are small farmers who

have lost their farms, or farm

hands who lived with the family

in the old American way. Tlfey.

are men who have worked hard on

their own farms and have felt the

pride of possessing and living in

close touch with the land.

I

"They are resourceful and intel-

ligent Americans who have gone

through the hell of the drouth,

have seen their landswither and

die and the top soil blow away;

and this, to a man who has own-

ed his land, is a curious and ter-

rible pain. •

I

>
I

I \

"And then they have made thd

crossing and have often seen thft

death of their children on th«

way. Their cars have broken

down and been repaired with the

ingenuity of the land men.

"Often they patched the worn

TheirBlood Is Strong
(StniblUhed by Simon Lubin Soci-etv. 2b California street. San

|Yonci»co; price 9.2b)

out tires every few miles, they

have weathered the thing, and

they can weather much more, for

their blood is strong.

SEEK TO BEST
"They are descendants of men

who crossed into the middle west,

who won their lands by fighting,

who cultivated the prairies and

suyed with them until they went

back to desert.

"In their heads, as they Wove

wearily from harvest to harvest,

there is one urge and one over-

whelming need, to acquire a ^ttle

land again, and to settle on it,

and stop their wandering. One

has only to go into the squatters'

camps where the families live on

the ground and have no homes,

no beds and no equipment; and

one has only to look at the strong

purpos3ful faces, often filled with

pain and more often, when they

see the corporation-held idle

lands. fiUed with anger, to know

that this new race is here to stay

and that heed must be taken of

it.

"It should be imderstood that

with this new race the old meth-

ods of repression, of starvation

wages, of jailing, beating, and 1«-

timidaUon are not going to work;

these are American people. Con-

sequently we must meet them

with imderstanding and attempt

to work out the problem to their

benefit as well as ours."

Shanty
!

:ife*fe*v4.--:.^;.

'
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VISIT TO A MIGRATORY CAMP

THE PI^CeiEH
From up in the San JoaqniB valley comes stories of migrants,

dustbowl refugees, ex-residents of Oklahoma. Arkansas and the

mid-west, living in tents, trailers, and in the open, following the

seasonal crops up and do^wn the coast, hundreds ot thousands of

sturdy American niral people—^now reduoed to a below-subsls-

tence standard of livin/.

Attention became focused on this horde o< New American

Peasants last month when news reached urban dwellers that five

thousand cotton pickers hud refused to pick cotton at the newly-

established wage o» seventy-five cents ti hundred pounds.

AID FOB THE SJTBIKEBS _ _. .^ ,

In the walkout entered the U.C.A.F.A.W.A., the agricultural

workers union, to aid the Workers in winning the strike. The

CJ O and A.FX. forgot their differences to help the strikers. John

Steinbeck's organisaUon. the Committee to Aid Industrial Organi-

sation begsA to raise funds for the strikers. Motion picture guild

leaders. ne^gnUd heads, writers, ministers have all iojned in.

On the other side the farmers have been leading the fight to

combat this insnrgence of labor through the Associated Farmers

and other farmer organizations. i

•, /

PITIFUL LIVING CONDITIONS
I .

' « „
To Tlsit the scene of this fundamenUI struggle went Daily

Bruin specUl repohers to observe and "P?""* ^^»i.«»f^?? ^^^^f:

They reUUe what they saw during their trip to BAersfield and it

is enough to revx>lt and sicken the most hardened University stu-

''*"*Housing and health conditions so pitiful that they are unbe-

Ueveable. Inadequate, semi-starvation diets. FUes everywhere.

Overcrowdedness in th«j tent-houses so acute as to make tenement

districts Park Avenues In comparison. These things are •«»»»«>

lied in the workers' own description of their dwellkig places,

"—NOT FIT FOB A DAWG TO LIVE IN."

: ^ -

Student Views California's

Migrant Workers Problem
By JOHN ESSENE '39

You don't have to be a radical to get concerned about

the state of the migratory workers. In fact, you don't

have to be itfiything, o^ have anything except a slight

amount of feeling for the right of other people TO

LIVE. Then all you have to do is to take a nice, pleas-

ant trip up the inland ridge route.*^
~

I

past the places where the pretty ^g ^^ rest of us Americans. They

Not Only Students

But people from all walks of life travel to San Joaquin

valley to see for themselves the condition under which

the cotton workers live. li

Ccnnctdtions
by Larry

But it's Home Sweet Homii to the fourteen people who

have to sleep in its one room. _____«___

May We ^uote You
.L^Hm «>«J*#^n<K li VioHn'f K««n t.hf>Te three

BULL SESSION
ON LABOR
PLANNED
Brentwood hall bull session

number seven, to be held this

evening at 8 p. m., will revolve

around the cotton-pickers' strike

and the anti-picketing measure on
the state ballot, according to

Sam Oallant. in charge of the

talks.

The plight of the farmers as

well as labor's dilemma will be

presented by Jo» Bedford '37. Bill

Xndme '42. and Jalm Xasene 'S9.

MBS. VIOLET BBIGHT—

"Before 1929, our famUy wa^

weU off, but we lost everything

in the crash. My husband lost

his job. We come to Califomii

with our four children, finally!.

to look for work .... During th^

picking season in Santa Barbara

county we worked; when picking

was over they nm us out. We

had no tents, no food, no noth-

in!. The floods come on and we

was having to live out in mud . .

.

We was in a camp in Red Blxifl.

No toilet, no water for baths.

What is a bath? I

"When work was available in

prunes, the .family could make

$1.50 per day, but that didn't last

either . . . The federal camps

are comparative heaven. Hot

water, and places to play for the

children. But there is only ten

of them in the state . . .

"Maybe unions will bring up

the wages . . .Jthe farmers knew

the people was down and out,

that's why they paid them 5

cents a box for pnmes instead Of

eight or nine cents. Next year

they'll want to pay two cents a

box ... we gotta do somethln'^"

•

. • L

MBS. EVELYN CANTBELL—
"The State Relief tiuns down

our families while the strike is

going on. They told my husband

to m back to the cotton pickers

when he asked"" for relief. My
husband and boy both got ar-

rested for picketing. Now they're

both in Jail, and I don't imow
just exactly what to do, but I*m

gonna stick with the strike be-

cause you can't live on six-bit

cotton ... I tell the boys to

plead not guUty and ROT
THEIR DAMN JAILS DOWNr

L. B. DUNCAN—
"We come to CaUfomy from

Texas. We had heerd stories

about San Joaquin valley. We
come to Kem county, to Button-

willow. It was nice looking cot-

ton, the finest I ever seen ....
The camp we lived in had houses,

no. I won't call 'em houses, they

was hldln' places, hidin' places

for 'four hunnert people. They
was places 'at a eiur dawg wouldu
turned up his nose afore he'd a-

gone In 'em. The water wasn't

fitten for a hawg to drink. I

hadn't been there three weeks

and I got a typhoid-malarial fev-

er .. .

"The S. R. A. in the last few

days has turned down hunnerts

and himnerts of cases and told

'em to go out in the cotton

fields. "It's pick seventy-five

cent cotton—or else" to the mi-

gratory workers."

RAYMOND MAGEE—
"I can't tell ya so much about

yer condition here. I just got

down from Washington a couple

weeks ago. Things is just as bad

up north, mebbe worse . . . The
only camps that's any good are

the federal camps."

JOHN DUBBELL—
"I Uve at the federal camp.

Things is better there, but most

of the farmers won't hire ya if

ya live there. They call ya com-

mimlsts. But. shucks, they ain't

any communists at the camp If

ya live In the farmers' camps ya

haven't got any schools for yer

children and no toilets except

shacks out In back."

1 • • •

WILLIAM CABSON, JB

—

"Put that camera daown! 1

know whut ya wanta do. Ya
wanta take pitchers for the pa-

pers. I seen some In a paper al-

ready. Well, y'aln't gonna take

any here. This Is private prop-

erty, and y'aln't gonna ^ake no

pitchers. Ya ain't big enough,

and if ya try anything. ya'U wish

ya hedn't." •

WILLIAM CABSON. SB.—
Sliet up, sonl Don't pay no at-

tention to my son. He don't know
what he's talkhig about . .

.

wild-flowers grow, level out to-

wards Bakersfield, and flnaUy lo-

cate, and drive into one of Cali-

fornia's eight thousand migratory

labor camps.
I dare you to make this trip.

If yoa do, you'll come back with

such aroused feelings about

man's inhumanity to man, that

unless you have no emotions at

all you will want to strike out

at the persons, the industries,

tlie governmental agencies

which have created or luive per-

mitted these conditions to exist.

One place we visited had a

room, not as large as the office of

the editor of the Daily Bruin, In

which fourteen people lived, ate

and slept. Pumltiire in the room
was two beds, a table, two chairs,

and a stove. Files are not so

common In October elsewhere,

but they were literally swarming
throughout that room.

I

In a 8lx-by-nlne tent we talked

I
to a girl, who looked sixteen and

who had already two children,

and would soon have her third.

This tent had only one bed. no
bedclothes, except,—remnants of

an old section of a large American
Flag. Being patriotic is somehow
not nearly so important as trying

to keep warm.
All through this camp, which

the other members of the tour tell

me Is not nearly so bad as many.
these miserable tents and shacks

are lined up. The shacks bring

,

a rental of $8 to $10 a month, and
the space to set the tents, includ-

ing use of water, and the one toil-

et for each thirty persons in the

camp, but not including electric-

ity, costs $3 per month.
There are absohitely no places

for the kids to play, except in

the half-inch thick, dust-cover-

ed areas l>etween the shaclu.

In this particular camp are pro-

visions for showers, except that

the landlord has not got around
to installing them. The nearest

stores, the only ones within walk-
ing distance, charge high prices.

Milk runs from 26 cents to 28

cents a half gallon, which is not

quite twice what we have to pay
for it.

NEIGHBOBLY
The people in the camp are glad

to show us around. Most of them
are polite in their "famous-for-
friendllness," howdy-nelghbor at-

titude toward vifiitors.

THESE PEOPLE ARE NOT
REDS, they are of the same stock

are, by and large, quite uneducat-

ed. You could hardly call that

their fault. Much less Is It the

fault of ^e offspring of these no-

mads-by-necesslty that they are

uneducaited.

It's a world tliey never made
with these children who go to

work M kindergarten age, who
marry at Junior high-school

age, who have good-rixed fam-

iUes bgr matriculation age. If

they 4n illiterate, or nngram-
maticsil, maybe it has something

to do
I

with their never having

gone to school.

The federal camps are a para-

doxical paradise. They have the

files, the underfeeding and over-

crowding, the same as the others.

But they have schools for the

children, nurses, social workers,

and GRASS—the same stuff that

Spurs tries to keep the rest of us

off.
I

•

With inadequate budgets, the

Farm Service Administration Is

making a start. But the real job

lies in bringing up the Incoipe of

these people. The migrants are

beginning to think that an agri-

cultural union might help them.

The farmers, especially the As-

sociated Farmers, would rather

the workers remained unorgani-

zed. This Is the basis for the hap-
penings on the Bakersfield battle-

field.

WORK HOURS
COMPUTED
WASHXNOTaN. Nov. 2 (UP)—

It takes 53 less hoiu? of labor

to produce a bale of cotton today

than In 1911.

WPA research workers figured

this out during a nationwide stu-

dy of rence changes in the tech-

nology of American agriculture.

The investigators' report to Ad-
ministrator Harry Hopkins said

the average total labor per bale

In the four years from 1933 to

1936 was 218. A bale require 271

hours during the. 1907-11 period,

the workers said.

MEN IN JAIL

The strike of the migratory

agricultural workers in Kem
county has taken the usual turn;

the jails of Bakersfield are filled

with unionists who are charged

with suspicion of conspiring with

intent of violence! The charge Is

new and sufficiently esoteric to be

amusing. It would be amusing if

the men were not being held with-

out access to counsel and practi-

cally c^rced into pleading guUty

with the promise of Immediate re-

lease on probation.

Release on probation means
that the minute they're caught

organizing again they get 180 days

in jail. The CIO has been trying

to reach the arrested men in time

so they will plead not guilty of

this absurd charge, since the only

offense has been union organizing,

a right guaranteed by law. There

has been no violence.

LET 'EM USE PRIVIES

The strike Is still magnificently

effective, yet the employer front

shows no sign of breaking. Mr.
Pomeroy of the State Relief Ad-
ministration still refuses to certify

strikers for relief; as a matter of

fact, SRA refuses to enlarge its

present list by anyone at all,

striker or not, on the grounds that

"suitable employment" (scabbing)

exists.

Pomeroy was quoted in the

press last week as criticizing the

Federal Housing Administration

for its efforts to provide decent

housing for the migrants. Why,
those people won't know what to

do with decent places after the

conditions they've got now! The
argument is like that offered an
Interviewer by a personage con-
nected with the Associated Farm-
ers. The indigant "farmer" pro-

tested: "Why if we give these peo-

ple an extra two bits do you know
what they'll do? Why they'll

SPEND it!"

NO MARBLE HALLS
Another field trip by CONNO-

TATIONS last Saturday revealed

even more horrible housing condi-

tions, for which people were ac-

tually being forced to pay. A visit

to a privately owned camp near

Arvin revealed three privies for a

camp of six hundred people or

more, and shower houses which

had never been unlocked, and
never would be, for the simple

reason that there were no show-

ers inside!

One woman living there In a

tent-like structure was paying five

dollars a month for it. Perhaps

Pomeroy was right; she never

could get used to a decent place

with water in the showers, and
maybe toilets even, and protection

against the cold and rain.

What difference does it make
that she once was a home owner

in the dust bowl, with a real

building to live in? In two years

she must have forgotten all that,

else how could she endure this?

COME THE RAINS
The effectiveness of the strike

is now largely dependent on how
soon the rainy season starts.

When cotton rots, growers must
yield. And yield they will, if the

strikers don't starve first. In
this predicament the aid offered

by the Farm Security Administra-

tion, which is distributing com-
modities to the needy, is invalu-

able. Time , is the all important
factor.

Bniin T^ur

of Migrant

Canip Planned

Students Interview

Workers, Farmers

in Saturday Trip

U. C. L. A. students intcrestea

to visiting the migratory work

camp area will travel to Bakers-

field this Saturday, when a cara-

van of cars leaves from the Y.W.

C. A. at 10 a. m.. according to

Dan Zhltlowsky '41, who is in

charge of the tour.

Persons wishing to make the

trip will sign up at the Y. W. C.

A., to indicate their need for, or

ability to supply transportation.

Expenses of the trip, which will be

completed by 7 p. m. the same
day. win be shared by the occu-

pants of the automobiles. jl |
The area to be vlfflted in the

trip wUl include several privately

owned work camps, the Federal

Farm Service administration's

camp at Arvln, a Kem county

camp, and the scene of numerous
squatter camps. The trip vrtll al-

so Include Interviews with \mion
heads, farmers, and officials in-

volved in the current cotton-pick-

ers' strike. '
I

.

'

Evelyn Vinton '42. public affairs

chairman at the Y. W. C. A., has
planned for a tour at a later date

for those persons who are imable

to visit Bakersfield this week-iend.

"Jt

LOW COTTON
WAGES TOLD

Magazine

Telh About

Camps
"Associated Farmers have

passed resolutions in favor ai

decent housing for agricnltaral

workers. But action ^oes not
follow. On the contrary, they
have opposed the Farm Securi-

ty Administration program for

sanitary camp construction

fnHn the beginning. ,' l|

^

"In Brawley. (Impoial valley>

to take one examine, opposition

was hystericaL Telegrams sent

to Washington to stop project

included is objection that the

camps would: increase tax bur-

den, deplete water supply, In^

crease educational costs, de-

erMM property rnintm, increase

taxes, etc"
|—^The Boral Obsemr. Oct., '3^

In a WP.A. report on changes

in the technology of American
agriculture it was computed that

the average earnings for the

various classes of tenants in 1934

were $180 per family for wage

hands, $312 for cropper families,

$417 for other tenant families,

and $354 for cash-rent families.

Since tenancy in one form or

another embraces a majority of

the cotton producers. It Is small

wonder that the conditions under

which cQtton Is produced have

occupied a prominent place In the

deliberations of governmental as

well as private reUef agencies.

ASSOCIATED FARMER
California Delta Farms. Incor-

porated, one of the "small " Asso-

ciated Farmers, owns 6.440 acres,

plus control of Productive Prop-
erties, Ltd., a company which
holds 15,761 acres.

ASSOCIATED FARMER
Another of the small farmers

who are members of the Associa-

ted Farmers, Inc., is the DiOlorgto

company, which owns 15,229 acres

in CaUfomia. with 12,856 planted

with various fruits, mostly grapes,

out of a total ownership through-

out the country of more than

25,500 acres.

In 1936, 16S0 acres of DlOlor-

gio farms were leased for oil dfe-

velopment. Company owns Eari

Fruit company and International

Fruit company, capitalized at 5

millioKi.

MICHIGAN GETS
TRANSIENT RELIEF
Michigan Is the only state which

has established a considerable

state-wide program for the care

of transients.

The state set up In 1935 a Bu-
reau of Homeless and Unat-
tached Persons which supervises

local treatment of transients, con-

trols the budget, conducts inter-

state correspondence, and admin-
isters the camps. The Michigan
"Plan" attempu to^decentralise

the old transient organization and
to integrate It with the general

relief problem. '

ASSOCIATED FARMER
Typical small "Associated Farm-

er" is Miller and Lux corporation

which owns 178,107 acres in Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Idaho, of

which 111.893 are in California.

Earnings In 1937 were $2,087,-

566. Owns 80 per cent of the San.
Joaquin Canal and Irrigation

Company, valued at two million

dollars, and 84 per cent of Bueua
Vista Associates, Inc.. a company
owning 23,556 acres of Beim
Vista Lake in Kern County. Their
acreage is chiefly in Merced, Ma-
dera, F^sno, and Kem Counties.

ASSOOATED FARMER
California Lahds, another mem-

ber of the Associated Farmers,

owns more than 500.000 acres, is

worth $13,831,705. and has an

Income of $2,552325 in 1936.

It Is a subildUry of Trans-

america dbrporatlon.

Today
t—AM.S. Freshman Tea, K.H.

22S.
'

S—Personal Belatkmsbip. T. W.
C. A.

Social and Hostess C<Hnmti-

tee. x.w.CA.
4—Masonic Dramatics Society,

Masenio clubhouse.

Y.W.C.A. Handicraft, group,

X.W.CA.
6—Senior Class CovneU. Delta

Gamma house.

Facolty dinner, Bannlstw

Classified

LOST

BLACK alllgrator purse. On the quad
during coronation assembly.
Finder please return to L.OBt and
Found. Conlaftis articles import-
ant tu owner.

ASSOCIATED FARMER
One of the sm^ farmers who

make up the Associated Farmers,

Inc.. is the Kem County Land
Company which owned 250,000

acres of land in California and

New Mexico in 1933, of which 409,-

995 were in Kem, Ventura, and

San Luis Obispo counties.

Official Notices

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TBIPS
Thiu^., Nov. 3, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Fri., Nov. 4. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon., Nov. 7, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tues., Nov. 8, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3. to Monday, October 17. inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-
tober 17. up to 11 ajn. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,
at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
\\

William C. Putnam.
Instmctor in Geolc

4\

PARKER fountain pen. On campus
Thusrday. Name on pen, Arthur
Westburg. Finder call 161S7 Re-
ward.— ^

Advertise in

the
J

I

MEN'8 brown plaid suR coat. Near
Crumplar's cafe. About Oct. 18. $10
Reward. No questions asked. Mc-
Faul, Refrlgreratlon Dept. Sears
Roebuck in the Villase.

LADY'S small sauare yellow-^old
Oruen wrist watch. Black cord.
LoLTge reward. Return to Lost A
Found.

LiOO.log' slide rule. Initials C. C,
brown case with strap for belt.

Coryell, C. B. l^ Reward.

MAN'S allver W^altham wr ist-
watch. British army strap. Re-
turn to Lost and Found. Reward.

FOB SALE

'81 FORD Roadster. Good runnlngr
cond. Clean. |75— terms. Madison
6818. ___^__

BOOM A BOABD

WANTED: Male student to share
apt. with 8 other fellows. 810 ma
1184 26th St.. Apt. B. Bt*. Moni-
ca^

.

FOB BENT

117.50 mo. Sunny rm. for male stu-

dent Private entrance. Near bath.

0«Tas«. 806 Oeorglna Are. Sta.

Monica. Da bus Iln«.

Daily Bruin

OFFICIAL Uffee

GEOLOGY lA FIELD TBiPS
Second Series

Mon. Nov. 14 1-5 p.m.

Tues. Nov. 15 1^ p.m.

Wed. Nov. 16 l-5*i);ai

Thurs. Nov. 17 1-5 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 18 '• 1-5 pjn.

Sat. Nov. 19 8 a.m. to 12 m
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday No-

vember 7, to Monday 14 up to 11

a.m. of the day of the trip. If any

i
tickets remain, at $2.00 each. The

' Geolory Department does not

guarantee any student any stu-

dent a ticket after tlM ticket

after the ticket price roes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

* J

BOBEBT SFBOWL'S

BREINTWOOD
THEATBE

11611 WUshlre WX.A. 34S77

Thars., Fri., Sat.

Bobert Taylor

THE CROWD ROARS'

also

JOB E. BBOWN

"The Gladiator"

PABT-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Wanted: man with butcher and
meat-cutting experience. Apply
at bureau of occupations.

/

25c

AMEBICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional exanaination in

American Institutions' (Constltu-

ticm) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thurs-

day, November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. In Royoe Hall 124. Any
registered student with junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examination.

Person deslnng to take the ex-

amination must file a statement
of Intention with the R^istratr
not later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions

John Jf. Caugher. Chairman

I
i
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A. W. S. Show Slated for Royce Hall Performance Tonight
M

Drama Critics

Pilkr, Brody Have at It

again in Newest Column on

Thespian Doingrs — Page 6

Z40
I I r^rsMMXM ir-rc I iKimrn dqccc qcrx/i/COMPLETE UNTTED PRESS SERVICE

m
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Water Polo

Brain Waterdogs Tackle

Favored Berkeley Septet

in Men's Pod—See Page 2
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Bruins Meet Cougars on

Northern Field Tomorrow;
'

11

I

'

I' '

I

' '

Frosh, Trobabes Clash Today
Revenge-bound •

Locals Face

Wet Gridiron

By JOHN NEWLANDS '39

ABOARD BRUIN SPEC-
IAL, Nov. 3—(EXCLUS-
IVE)—William H. Spauki-

mg sends his *iiot and cold"*

football team, a favorite on

the long end of two-to-one

betting, into the lair of the

Washington State Cougars
Saturday with the deter-

mination to make those

Cougars pay for the first

conference win they took

from the Bruins last year.

Reports rpmrhing tbe traveling

MiKl of Bruin behemoths express

the sentiment that Babe HoIIing-

bcT7. madcap mentor of the

aortbem outfit, is hoping far the

Brains to again act as benefactors

and give the Cougars another in-

itial conference win.

BASES HOPES '

HoQingbery is basing his ho;^
OD his team's ability to stop Ken-
ny Washington, the sensational

Weaiwuud Negro, having been suc-

cessful all week in practice at
stopping a State imitation ci the

t Cross-town

Eleven Favored

in Finale

National Fraternity Officers

Meet in Local Conference

Over two hundred fraternity officials of national and

local Greek letter associations from three southern Cali-

fornia colleges will meet here this afternoon at 3:30

o'clock at the All Fraternity Officers conference to hold

round table discussions on fraternity problems.
— Following in modified form the

National Interfratemity confer-

Women Students Present

Traciitional Campus Hi-jinx;

Co-captain Hal Hirshon

witt lead his Bruin feam-i

males info action tomor-l

row as tbey seek their frfth

win of the season over the

Washington State Cou-|

gars.

•f a iHKbt signal driD tai the city

ef Sacramento this aMtning and
Mt a bad tmmt of ''train

Jack Sommcrs, Mphomore
Kvard. and Mg Ernie HID, tack-

le, engaged in the workaot and
sp&ed nunors thai ther were
aiaied or ike cide-ttncs Satnr^

day. SommcTS had a Utile dif-

ficoliy wfth an injarednip while

Hill snffered a minor sprain of

the ankle daring
Tncsday.
Tomorrow the squad will spend

I

the entire day In PortlazuL where
j

it will have lu final work-otit in
|

Multnomah Stadiunw PoOowtng
the drill, they win make an over-

night hop to Pullman, reaching
the Cougar's stomping-grotmds
a few hours before game time.

In case of cold weather. Wood-
row Wilson Strode and Washing-
ton will be of little ralue to the

home guard. If the Bruins are un-
fortunate enough to run Into a
snow storm, as they did last year
against the Washington Huskies,

thai it win ptobably be little izzy

Cantor who win bear the offens-

ive brunt of the attack. Cantor
is at his best when the mud is at

its worst.

As to a starting lineup. Spauld-

jig CKXD9 through with his usual

name your own." This means
:hat, in^all probability, the Bruics
vlll take tlie field with as much
ike same team^that has opened

(Continued on Page Two)

Restless Redwoods^
VIove to California
BERKELEY. CaL ^UP.)—Sd-

mtists at the University of Call-

'omia have decided that the

'greatest migration of the world"
vas that of the California giant

redwood trees. Tbey have estal>-

Jshcd that these "restless red-

roods" were blown acron the

lorthexn face of the earth for 70^
)00.000 years before they finally

«ttled down in California.

International Qub
Slates Resional

Croup Mel^ting

Discussion Gi

Speakers Featured

on Two Day Pco^ram

The University of Southern
Calif(vnia will play host today

azKi tomorrow to delegates to the

Pacific Southwest Regional Con-
ference of the International Re-
lations dub. Representatives will

meet in the Hall of Nations on
the cross-town campus, accord-

ing to Edward Clements '40, pres-

ident of the U.C T. A, club.

Miss E. Jones, who has been
sent by the Carnegie Endowment,
sponsor of International dubs
throughout the nation, win be
the main speaker. Dr. Grahacn
Stewart of Stanford University is

also scheduled to q)eak.
I

Five round table discuaalOn

groups on current subjects will

be conducted by selected author-
ities.

Topics to be dtamssed at the

round tables win be: Par Eastern

Criaks, Central European Crisis

and IfinorttieB. Economic Read-
justments for World Peace, the

League and International Secur-
ity, and Present Friends in La-
tin America.
Twenty students and ivofes-

sors wil attend the conferetice. as

U.CJ<A. delegates, but an stu-

dents who pay the registration

fee of 50 cents wm be admitted.

Those who wish to attend to-

day's lunch, tea and dinner, and
Saturdays luncheon wlU be
charged 13.50. Clements stated.

By JERBT LMriE

Short-enders any way
you look at it, bat primed

to pat forth their best ef-

fort of the year, an inade-

quate yet far from impo-

tent band of Brubabe grrid-

ders shares the city spot-

light with S.C. today—as
they make the final bid for

a Tictory in the "Big Foar."

Opening whistle is schedul-

ed for 2'M.
Last year the Brubabes made a

double killing in the finale

!

against Julie Besco's cross-towa-
eis. sccrlng a hairBne 6-3 win
which also gave them an undis-
puted strangle hold on the con-
ference title. However, things
have changed a mite as they are
wont t» do in frosh competitloo
from year to year, and the Bru-
babes are definitely underdogs to-
day.

BESEKVES LACKING
Coach Norm Duncan heM high 1 ^^„ *° extensiye study of ^

hopes at the outset of "^ig Pour"
play this year, retaining titular

hopes even after his plucky out

ence held in New York dty year-
ly, today's meet wlU feature fra-

ternity officials from the Uqil-

versity of Southern California.

Occidental, and U.CX.A.

OFFICIALS ATTEND
Prominent university figures to

be present include: Earl J. MiUer.
dean of undergraduates; Hurford
Stone, assistant dean of under-
graduates: Dean Bacon of the
University of Southern California:

III ^^^

Men Barred Irom Program

3ird Songs

Analyzed by

Expert Monday

Orinthologist Giires

Imitations of Calls

in Faculty Lecture

Analysing the qualities in the ?^^' '^^^^^J?^.^ ^?
songs of birds and giving expert ^ ^^^*" '^ Occidental col-

ImiUUons of their notes. Dr. Loye
Following the round table

Holmes MiUer. head of the life ^^.e^sio^ |„ »,.. fternoon win
sciences department, will speak on ,^ , banquet in K.H. main din-
"Music in Nature- in the third of m, rtKMn with Jndje Marshall
the faculty lecture series Monday p MeOmib, DelU Chi. as prin-
night, at 8 p. m. in P. B. 29.

^
^jp^ speaker, and -.4ndy" An-

As few people are aide to dis-
|
denon. Beta Theta Pf. toast-

tingulsh one bird note from an- BMuter.

other. Dr. Miller, a renowned
j

Official program of the con-

hniutor of bird songs, will imi- t
ference is as follows:

\

Ute their calls which possess rhy- [
Registration in KJI. main

thm. pitch, melodic sequence, and lounge: 3:30.

Plotter

tone (luality.

POSSIL HUNTEB
Por the last 30 years Dr. Miller

has been active in working on
the fossil remains of the La Brea
jrfts, and in his private collection

has a number of fossil bones and
bird skins.

|

During the summer. Dr. Miller

distribution of albatross off the

wcat coast. He has also written ar-

ticles about bird life, and conducts

fit loet the season opener to the '^ ^^^^ ^ omithotogy on campus.
Tbtat Mondi^ etening lectores.

preaoited by tha eommiitee on
drama, lectures and music, are

offered to the uniTersttr without
charge.

Bearcubs In Berkeley. I4-«.

of reaer^ta cost Duncan tlftst

and the problem really took an
acute slgnlfirance two weeks agoj
against Stanford whai tte dyna-
mo coach was unable to replace

his one-man offensive riot, Leo
Cantor, when the Hebrew Hmxi-
cane sustained an ankle injury
early in the game. With Cantor
out. the Papooses went on to an
overwhelming 31-0 rout.

The cresi towu
in teeend place tai tke

by virtae •« a 13-4 vfeiary

the Berkeley fraah. b^ al-

to SUafard. tl-%.

It is not their slightly superior

record which gives the Trobabes
a margin today, but rather the
fact that Cantor win not be In

uniform. With Leo "the lioo" in

acticn. the game would undoubt-
edly be a himi-dlnger. as the two
teams were fairly evenly matched
before he was sidelined.

Duncan has remodeled his

backfield in an effort to make up
for the loss of all-around Cantor,

bu^ it is doubCeful that the new
comMnation can make up for

the deficit.

Offensive duties wm ba divided

among Sandy Camenm. Staling
Winters, Johnnr Wynne, and

(Continued on Page llxrce)

Tour of campus: 3:40-4:30.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
General asssembly of delegates.

RB. 100: 4:30-4:55. "Confer-

ence Keynotes." will be discussed

by Willson B. Heller. Pi Kappa
Alptu^. ^

From 5 to 6 p. m.. roxmd table

discussions will take place.

Alumni clubs will be the sub-

ject of discussion in E3. 132.

under chairmanship of Anderson.

Chairman Robert Tkhnor.
DelU Chi. will

a discwsslMi af

ta E.B. IM. while a

Richardson

Trial Postponed

Time Stay Asked
as Defense Prepares
for Examination

Thanks to the People and the
court. Erie Richardson yesterday
obtained postponement of his

preliminary framlnstiop untH
November 14 as the prosecution
and court agreed to the request
of his attorney. Carl 8. Kegley.
who declared his case was not yet
prepared.

RichardaoQ is still l*wfiri«Hfny

in the county jail with a matter
of $10,000 in bail standing be-
tween him and freedom. Gradu-
ate manager Bill Ackerman. who
was in ooort yesterday when
Richardson's case came up, re-

ported that the former Associated
Student's office manager looked
•^pretty ilL* .

Clyde Jaha-
SigMa. wiU

take pteee in EA. 124.

T^mhri^ Chi Alpha LeRoy W.
Ktx>ks will preside in E.B. 130

over a dlscussicxi of Publications.

Rushing under the chairman-
ship of Wilson B. Heller, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha. WiU be held in K^.
309. and Scholarship, in E.B. 122.

will be under Morgan Cox. Phi

Kappa Psi.

NATIONAL nCURES
At 6:15 a banqiiet in K^.

main dining room will commence
with speaker McComb. and toast-

master Anderson as central fig-

ures.

Pratemlty officials of national

prominence to be present today

Typifying the extremes that males are planning to go in

order to enter the A.W.S. show, at which anything mascu-

Rne is barred, this ^in was snapped trying on his ingen«

ious disguise.

U.C.B.9 U.C.L.A.
Schedule Debate

Student Relations Resumed Here Today
as Teams Discuss Business Stimulation

through Government Use of Public Funds

Meeting in intercollegiate competition for the first time in four

years, the University of California at Berittley debate team wiU face
are: Edwin D. HunUey. Theta Chi ^^ jocal debaters today at 3 p. m. in R£. 170. ,

Presbyterian Qub
Holcb Forum Hour
Scheduling an open forum at

the Religioas Conference build-

ing. Sunday evoilns at 7 o'clock,

the Westminister Prebhyterian

Oub, win alio hold a feDowshlp

supper and stng serrke beginning

at 6 pjn.

National historian: Judge Elliott

Craig. Delta Chi board member:
Walter D. Kephart. Sigma P.

Grand counseUor: L. N. Pitts.

Delta Tau DelU, President, West-
ern division; William C. Punden-
berg. Alpha Sigma Phi grand
secretary, and many other prom-
inent national officers.

The question under discussion^

is "Resolved that the United

States Should Cease to Use Public

i Punds (including credit) for the

Bruin Co^ds Outnumbered
• ••••••• ••
Women Rejoice over Increase of Men Students

By 'BED' GOLD '4t

Class Counal
Names iVeic

President
Betty Crawfard '41. wa

ed hr mesbcn ef the
tost aigki «•

Women reJo4oe( For the asc-^
cod time in the history of U. C.

L. A. the final reglstrmUaix figures

show a decided increase in the

number of men ovi^ wooMn ata-

denfii. I I

U.C T. A win no loofcr be
labeled *'Westwood School far

<HriMr for the facto prove that

there are over one hundred and
twenty-fivt more men than wo-
men enroOed thla year, making
the registration at Ijni skodcnto

an 11^ per cent Increase over
last year.

Tbe co-edi in the coUege of

letters and sdence will follow the
line of least resistanee, for the

regtrtnition in that department
InrtW-atrs there are over 500

than woBien. In this

tbe old stndmto number
l.T4i warn aat 1.410

the new
^-40al at 2JKH

men and 3J11 women, a
total of 4.74S In alL

The real Utopia for the

stodento la tbe coOete of agri-

cultore, where there an 6t old

men stnrtmte and one woman,
and 33 new n^n stndnto with

two womox (line forms to Uw
right.)

The only department tn wbldh
there are a greater nnmbrr at

women than mn az« tbe teadi-

en' college, with Itl men and
1J3S women, and tbe group at

The postponed preliminary ex-
amtnatlon win take place at the
same time. 9:45 ajn.. in the
same place, the munidpal court

of Los Angeles, division four, with
the same Judge. Arthur 8. Ouer-
ijn presiding.

Bridence about the $37,000 in

Assnrlstfd Students' funds, which
Ricbardaon Is alleged to have
dwindled away on tbe hnaes, will

be presented against htm by the

state at tbe examination. It is

probahle tlMU Ksgley wffl offer a
defense, which is his prerogative,

in view of the fact that he asked
tbe coort for a stay at time.

If tbe sUte's evidence is saffl-

dcnt to bold him. Richardson win
next be arralgBad before tbe Su-
perior Ooort. At that time, a
date for trial wffl be set.

wUch cantatas 140 and Its

A dedded difference in tbe

roDment of

the college at

It a papular
tbe ux;j:.jl

for

Broadcast Passes

Distributed Today
Tickets to tbe Boms and Allen

CfaHterfleki broadcast tonight at

•:30 In tbe CotnmMa Square
PlayfaoaM wffl' be given out to

tbe first one hmdred people

applytag to tba Dbeetor of Pnbli-

catkm's olllee tat

Masquerade Ball

Sponsored by
Newman Oub
A masqxierade party and dance

wffl be held tomorrow evening

at 7:30 o'clock in St. Paul's Par-
iah haU. It was announced today

by Stuart Ratliff '29. president of

the Newman Club, local Cath-
olic group which is sponsoring

tbe affair.

Bids are priced at 50 cents a
couple and may be purchased at

the Religioui Conference building

untfl 1 pjB. today. Those in

charge of arrangemento are Pted-

dle Janke '40. llarjorie Peyton
'40. Evelyn Mauts '40. and Mary
Lynch '40. Tbe affair is open
to tbe public.

Tbe dnb also sponsors a public

dance ea^ Friday at 3:15 pjn.

In JLCB. to the music of a re-

eordtaig system. Admission is free

to tboae diowing does cards, and
li 13 cents to all others.

Purpose of Stimulating Business."

The debate is to be non-decision,

in accordance with California's

policy of never having their de-

bates judged.

The two California debaters

holding up the affirmative side

of the question are Bernard
Shapiro, commissioner of debate

at U.C3.. and Dean Atwood. three

jrear debate veteran.

Taking up the negative for the

Bruin debaters are Roy Woolsey

'39 former chairman of the for-

ensics board, and Robert Dicker-

man '41, a western debate

champion tot 1937-33.

The d^te is open to univer-

sity and public attendance and
all members of the lower division

Tennev's Cohorti

Gnard Against

Male Invasion
|

By BOB BAB8KT tl

Its Royce HaU tonigktP

Yes, ladies and gentii oopi

—er, ladies only, its Rojes
HaU at 7:30 tooi^lit whea
the annual A.W.S. ffi-jiBX

wiU be presented to aa ab-

sdately aU-femini— aadl-

etice.
I

"And it WILL be an aO-ftete-
ine audience.'* grimly muttaed
Lucretia Ttamey, A. W. S. Ttee-
president, although there are zn«
mors of a well organized plot on
the part of several men to
gle themselves into the sbov.'*

RECEPTION
"We. the Spurs, physical ednca-

tion majors, and I. wffl welcome
such an attempt. A very warm
reception awaits the first fool-

hardy male to enter Uie sacred
portals of Royce HaU auditorium
tonight." continued Miss Tenney
The Spurs and physical edu-

cati<Ki majors (we get our man)
will back up Miss Tenney's chal-
lenge.

It was rvmared fai the tern's
loonge that the shov wffl be
"lensationai." in fact s» aema-
tloaal that the wmaen are afraid
to have the men Ke H.

j

>

Photographers for "Utc^ raiga-
dne wffl take pictures of tbe event
to appear in tbe life Goes to a
Party" section of the publication

DINNEB HELD
Preceding the show, a dinna

wffl be held in K. H. faculty dining
room, offering all women who llvf

off campixs a chance to meet each
other. Tickets for the dinner may
be purchased for 30 cents in the

A. W. S. office, K. H. 220. until

11 a. m. today. It was reported
yesterday that there are only a
few tickets left.

Among t*»# many ridte

pen tike theme "Mother
Gaea to CoOege," wffl be
Matfet Picks Her Man. «
Best Man Wtns;*
Gaaoe's College Ina;"
a B s aB 11a r y *'Bab-a-dab-dab
Three Men la a Tab."
To tbe best Ait wffl go the tra-

ditional silver loving cup. awarded
by Dean Helen M. LanghTln. Mis
Eazie Hedrick. Adeline Onentber.

and Lida Kempton. Masonir chib

advisor.

To <AhtT outstanding skits wifi

go prizes which have been donat-
ed by Bullocks, the May Company,and varsity debate squads are

urged to attend, as the squad the Broadway, the Eastern Oolum

pictures wil be

after tbe debate.

of the debate will also be taken.

Milton Kramer '39, chairman of

the forensics board, wffl ace as

the presiding chairman p( the

debate. M

taken directly ^ W*' Bullock's Wilshire, W. J

Action lectures |

Sloane. Chrjrson's. Geary's. Pot-

ters, Saks Fifth Avenue, the West-
wood Florist, and J. W. RoWnson'g

1

Art Teacher's Work Honored
i

Pottery Display to Appear at San Francisco Fair

Johnson Appointed

to Extension Faculty

Dr. Bocvdl H. Jobnaan. direct-

or Of pcnontl a«Tlee far tbe m-
stttatt at PteBOy Briatkwa, baa

been named to the faieiitty at tbe

llbtventty Bi lfiiHni dtriilan. tt

Jewish Council

Hears Delegate

Membcn of tbe couxil of

Jewish stodento wffl hear J. Lei-

ber. Palestine ddegate to tbe

Wortd Tooth coi«re« Monday at

3:13 pJB. in tbe RdigkMs Con-
ference boflding. accordtang to

iMnj OrensteiB "St. president of

tbe coonciL
Osxnp djemsainn of current

probieoM at tntematknal tatercst

wffl foiknr htKaa'* talk on tbe

•eoonUng to Byron CIt-

fC Ibt gnNQk.'m,€itUUUi

Bringing additional recognition

to tbe UX;LA art department,

Laura Anderson, associate in cer-

amics, received notice yesterday

that one of her contributions to

the national pottery exhibition of

the SyracuK Pine Arts Muaemn
has been awarded honorable OMn-
tka.
Three of the five yii-eoiartd

bowls which Miss Anderson sent

wffl be on exhibition at tbe 1039

San Francisco World's Fair, after

having been shown witti other

winning pieces in several eastern

and mid-western dtles.

VXXIUL GBADUATE
KlK Anderson, who is a gradu-

ato of UX:iiA and received her

degree at Columbia XTniversity,

spfrialiurs in unusual glazing ef-

fects and new coins. She also

has developed a new trend in

ceramics called texture; this is a

combination obtained by glaiiiig

tbe inside of a boirt and leaving

tbe ootskde stained and «aaBed

wttboot applying any glaae.

Next month Mloi Anderson wffl

T^Y****^ a toBwlinn m

ive work at the Los Angeles Jun-

ior College, already having taken

part in several Pacific coaat dis-

plays. I

Speaking on the method of

Tn^Jfirig pottery and describing the

various pbases connected with it.

Miss Anderson wffl address Delta

Bpsikm. national art honorary, of

whiai she is a member, at 4 pjn..

Norvember 17, in B.B. 325.

Mixed Luncheons
Held Tri-Weekly

Beginning Bfonday. California

Men. campus men's group idB

sponsOT a series of tri-aeeilj'

mixed lunchecms In the YMJCJl
patio, according to Prank Dituzl

'41. bead^ the luncheon eom-

mittee of the organization.

The luncheons wffl be bdd fot

aU those who wish to bring ttieii

lun^ from 11 ajn. to 1 pjB. on

Monday, Wednesday, and Ftlday

Thooe attending may also piaj

ping-poi« and dance, stftttd
Dtturt

German Oub Plans

Moonligfat Jaont I

A moonlight hike to the Grif-

fith Park ObB/rvatory is being

pUnned by the University Ger-

man club tor tomorrow evening,

starting at the Western avenue

entrance (tf the park at 6 o'ckick.

Hikers wffl bring tb^ limdies

•nd etoyone interested is in-

vited to come. A feature of the

atfUr wffl be singing of German
atmss. according to Luise

ks '39. vkse-president of tbe



Ijlaybe He yj^as Scarei by A Bruin U,C.B. TatlkmCfl FaVOTCd OVCY

Bruin Water Poloists Today
Injuries

Hit Park
NOVEBIBEK 4. 19S8 BOO T. FULPAOE—Slfbt SporU Editor PAGE TWO

BEARS, TROJANS
SEEK BOWL BID

Championship Battle between

Conference Leaders Expected

to Draw 90,000 to Coliseum
' By JOHN BOTHWEIX

When two moleakin elevens collide on the greensward

and get more than 90,000 cheering maniacs out to watch

them, they mut have more at stake than just plain mar-

bles. And tomorrow afternoon when U.ClB/s undefeat-

ed Golden Bears invade the Los Angeles Coliseum to do
battle with a once-beaten S.C.

rww%rw\ v^ ill • outfit, that "ain't no lie

ZBis race rhi

Kaps in Creek

Grid Semi-finals

Bill's Happy, Orih Seems Glum

Championship Battle

Today Features

Powerful Outfits

Or maybe Chub Holmes, star Washington State fullback, is practicing a new step

in the Lambeth walk with which to confound Bill Spaulding's brethren tomorrow af-

terrloon in Pullman. Anyhow. Mr. Holmes has already built up quite a reputation

the northwest as a real fancy stepper and will cut up a few touches for the Cou-

around game time «

in

ga

ruins Fear Rain in

rid Clash at Pnllman

THIS
CORNER
^ith JOHN ROTHWELL

Aai you read this, our Bruin

ranilty of the rridiron is puUinc

into Portland, en route to Pull- -

HUi for ito came wHh Wash-
infion State tomorrow. And
aloaf with our footlMUers is an
extra, and yery exclusive, little

gnm^ tliat malws it pretty

moch of a habit to follow the

pigsfcinBen wherever they

mifflil ro. I 1

Tikis additional assemblage of

couxiageous hearts includes, as

always, a goodly number of

hanl-woridng managers, a cou-

ple 0f lads who lilce footbaU, like

our Bruins, or just wanted a

trai|i ride, and a fearless mem-
ber jof the Bruin pencil-pushing

of Ml

it a|

What Courageli:
Ttianks to the intrepid spirit

fR. Bol J(m," you who make
custom to glance over these

pac^ are favored with an ex-

clusive story this morning, writ-

ten on the Bruin Special during

ts
:
journey northward.

Abd, if Newlands continues to

havie the same luck he has had

to date in keeping things on the

(1,1, Monday morning you will

hadic another story wire to the-

Daiy Bruin from the actual
rro4t.

U you don't see that exclusive

itoi7 in Monday's paper, you can
'ear the worst. And well be
residing Johnx^'s books up to

WaJBhingtcn State, and hoping

biOr teach the same courses

h4re and that our plucky ex-

^cribt didnt leave his kmg red

lahnels at home.

fUM a Stounncay
ymUon of the daring expedi-

tion now being undertaken by

mrtrtands and the rest reminds

alMJ 9i a little event that occur-

red Jnat a few weeks ago when
T<C«ntlnued oa Page Three)

Hollingbery Sure of Slopping

Kenny Washington, Bruin Attack

I

as Bad Weather Looms in North

(.Continued from jnge 1)

the last two Bruin encounters against Idaho and Stan-

ford. That would put in play an opening backfield of

Jack Montgomery at quarter, Merle Harris at right half,

Chuck Fenenbock at left half and Bill Overlin at full. In

the front wall, Bob Cress and Don McPherson, both

sophomores, will probably start at*' '

' ~

the lanks, Mladin Zarubica and

D?l Lsrman at tackles, co-captaln

George Pfeiffer and Sommers or

John Prawley at giutrds. and ail-

American candidate Johnny Ry-
land at center.

Before the end of the first quar-

ter, the Bruin clean-up brigade

probably will be tossed into the

fray, as has been the case in the

Bruin's last two victories. It will

be comprised of an entire^ new
backfield quartet — quarterback

Ned Matthews, halfbacks Wash-
ington and co-captain Hal Hir-

shon. and fullback "Busting" Bus
Sutherland. .

NEW LINESMEN '

Entering the game with this

backfield will be Strode and Joe

Brown, ends. Slats Wyrick, tackle.

Buid Joe Ruettgers, guard.

Pullman Chatter—Kenny Wash-
ington will enter the game with a

Tlie largest crowd of the year
should be on hand this afternoon
out on the drill field to witness

the second game in the current

round-robin series to decide this

year's Oreek grid champs. Zeta
Beta Tau and Phi Kappa Sigma
are the two squads which will line

up to face one another in a game
that promises as many thrills as

did last Monday's game between
the Phi Delts and these same Phi
Kaps. II
for a win in tliis game today,

as another loss would almost
anotiier loss would practically

wipe out any olaanoe thai they
might have to repeat their laat

year's victory campaign thai

ended with the crown safe in

their poaaessioa. But Zeta Beta
Tan, fai the ffaiaU for the first

time, will be gambling every-

thing for the win that might
start them on the road to the

cluunpionship.

This afternoon's contest should

offer some very fine nmning.
passing, and blocking on the part

of both teams. In John Ball, the

Phi Kaps have probably the most
versatile player in interfratemity

whose ability to catch passes has

sparked the club to a good many
wins this year.

For, Inasmuch as the only Tro-

jan loss came in an interesec-

tional clash with Alabama, both

tekms go into the fray with un-

scarred confer^ice records—and
one team will come out with a

clear road to the Rose Bowl. The
latter is worth fighting for and
worth seeing, so the wild ticket

scramble will attest.

IT'S A TOSS-UP

As for the probable outcome

—

H looms as a distinct toss-up.

The north is solidly behind the

Bears, and the south Is an equal-

ly strong supporter of the Tro-

jans.

Last year tlie Cliampkmship
Berkeley eleven won in a eaa-

ter, by a score that coold have

been doubled without much ef-

fort. But the Bean have lost

heavily by graduation, while

the Trojans have eome back at

almost full strength.

Ahd while the Bears have been
having a hard time getting

through their recent games, the

Trojans have been improving by

leaps and bounds. Their 31-7 win

over sturdy little Oregon last

week vouches for this.

Paddlers

CoacrThat isn't unreasonable in view of the fact that

Bill Spaulding's Bruins are in the midst of a very successful

season and are looking forward to a win over Orin L
"Babe" Hollingbery's cellar-rooting Cougars tomorrow.

^Hoirling-berrie^'

Given Little Ciiance
By MILT COHEN

{

"Babe" Hollingbery's W.S.C. "Wonder team"—the wonder part

coming in when you look at their 1938 record—plays host to our

wandering Kulns tomorrow afternoon up at Pullman, Washington

—

still
^

and the northern papers

comically claim that they're

"gunning for their first confer-

ence win."

Your pal Babe may be the

"howling-berries" when it comes

to his side-line antics, but his

husky cohorts of the gridiron

have reached nothing short of

mediocrity in their six so-called

battles this year.

SLIDE-BACK
His once-snarling Cougars

started their backward-slide in

the season opener against Ore-

gon—losing the ball game in ex-

actly one-minute of play. Al-

though outgained almost 2-1, the

Staters managed to hold the

Webfooty in check most of the

way—after the Ducks had already

finished their short scoring

plurge. Five minutes after the op

Bruin waterpolo stock

under-went a sharp down
swing last night with the

announcement that Cap-

tain Ken Wheeler, stellar

all coast California for-

ward, would be in the start-

ing ]ine up this afternoon

when the Bears and Bruins

clash in the local tank at

four. |-
I

Rated as one of the best play-
ers on the coast by virtue of his

clever ball handling and accurate
shooting, the Bear Captain will

team with Al McClure, center-

back, and Steve Aronson, speedy
sprint, to constitute the chief

threats to the local septet. The
northern squad presented a var-

ied and powerful attack last week
as they defeated UJ5.C. 4 to 3 and
Bruin mentor Don Park feels they

have another w&nder team.

The locals went, through a
light practice session last night

that saw George Fiske and Paul

Crawley rdegated to the side

lines with injuries and both of

tliem are doubtefnl starters to-

day. ..Captain Dick Norton has

fully recovered from his attack

of pleurisy and a lively scoring

duel should result between

the two C^tains.
Bob Orr has been the shining

light in recent practice sessions

and the northern forwards are

going to have no end of trouble

heaving the ball past the Bruin

goalie.

LINE-UPS USTED
Probable starting line-ups: U.

C. L. A.—Forwards, Dick Norton

and Bill Reardon; sprint Don
Shaw: centerback, Fred Cozens;

ening whistle, Nicholson split the i guards, Norman Paxton and Don

uprights with a perfect 3-pointer,

and then on the very next play,

(Continued on Page Three)

Shaw: goalie. Bob Orr. Califor-

nia—Forwards, Ken Wheeler and
(Continued on Page Three)

Undefeated Bruin

Cricketmen to

Meet Pasadena

Matmen Face

Hollywood

Team Tonight
It's a somewhat depleted bone

bending squad that Briggs Hunt,

local professor of tug and tussle.

sends out on the Hollywood Y. M.

C. A. mat tonight in the third A.

A. U. struggle of the year.

Not that Briggs wont havo a
quorum for the evening's festi-

vities, but at the present time

Boy Woolaey, Bob Thomas,
Harry Allen, Sellers and George
Sandall are out of action as a
result of too many midterms
and other ailments.

Meanwhile Boss Hunt will toss

VIA THE AIRLANE8

It may prove a surprising bat-

tle between the two top-notch

foes, as both supposedly have

foresaken their vaunted power at-

tack on the ground in favor of

aerial "razzle - dazzle." That
seems hard to believe, but both

teams, and S.C. in particular,

have shown a decided liking for

the air routes this season.

If you are one that favors the

Trojans, you probably will be

claiming that this hefty front

line will shove the smaller Bear

forwards all over the Coliseum,

and stop the speedy Bear backs

before they can break Into the

open. But, If your dough is on

the Bears, you will be as stoiit in

Em'
i

eHAN6a>TO

miN VOOSWITCHTO TRITON
fH8 100% ponsPAMfFlliSASeOil/

Heading towards Its first tm-
defeated season, the Bruin cricket

team will m^t one of its toughest your »>eUef that Vic Bottari, Ix>uie

hurdles tomorrow afternoon when Smith and Dave Anderson wiU

it plays Pasadena on the green- have a field day by running clr-

sward of the Ortffith Park cricket clea around the lumbersome sons

field. I of Troj.

^^^^i^fc^i^^^fc^N^'^*^^fc^-^*^»i^»i^^^^»»^*i^^*«^^^^^^^N^fc^.^^.^.^*^^^*

new mustache, nursed along on ^ ^ portion of his second line

the lengthy train ride . . . Ernie

Hill, already crowned as the big-

gest eater on the squad, is now
gaining recognition as the long-

est sleeper . . . Day or night big

Ernie still manages to catch a few

winks whenever a spare berth is

handy . . . Bill Gray, traveling in

the same status as yours truly

and several extra managers, came
through with a nifty when ques-

troop^ against the Hollywood Y
team as he has done In the past

two meets, which the Bruins have

captured by fifteen and twenty

point margins.

Johnny Micks. Monnier Min-

ock. and Yochio Kiyohiro are

holding up exclusively until the

regulars get back In action and

along with Harrison Latta. Bruce

Roberts. Brad Brooks and the

ever-dependable Pumlo

doph
gftpA

\

tioned as to how he 9ot aboard.

"I thought this was a baseball | will compose tonlght'i lineup.

train," said the Bruin diamond .
•

star. I

Cougar ^Mudden* to

Open against Bruins
PULLMAN, Wash.. Nov. S —

(UP)—With a wet field in pros-

pect. Coach Hollingbery said

today he probably would start his

"mudders" in the Washington
State backfield against U.CiiA.
Saturday. Sophomore B a r 1 e

Stone, defensive center, also has

earned a place on the starting

eleven, Hollingbery said.

r

FRATERNITY
BADGES

BING8
STATIONEBT

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

lUl W. 7th 8t TR. 779»

art proud of outfitting

the boys in the

Naval R.O.T.C.

in their first Uniformf

at U. C. L A.

Most of the men Hn the know' of

clothes buy from Roos Bros,

whether it be shirts and socks . .

.

or our SPECIAL College Clothes!

Snt HOLLYWOOD BOULKVABD

l u-ixr- ..m. ^m ^,. ,mmmmm^**»^^^**»m*^'
, 0ttrjj rr-- --..-» »»»»»»»

u * > » I

1001-Car Test Proves Triton Motor %\\

Cloait Oat Carbon as Ton Irivo, Boosts

lasolino Mileaso, Steps Ip lorsepowor

TRITON smoothes out srabbom carbon knocks

usually within 3000 miles. It was successful in *9tfj

car finishing a recent research test by 1024 owners!

Bid of carbon, the cars developed an average of

3.4% more horsepower! Two-thirds of them got in-

creased gasoline mileage. Every owner reported ioi-

proved performance, a more enjoyable car to drive.

These results are due to propane-solvent refining

chat makes Triton 100% puu paraffin-base . . . 100%
^Mv lubricant.

^

SAVIS YOU MONEY 4 WAYSI

Keep knocks away with Triton. Save money on

carbon scrapes, gasoline, motoMrear, and oil dnina.

Try Triton next time you buy oil!

PRODUCT OF UNION OIL COMPANY

ir
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rubabes Battle S.C. in Loop Fin2de Today
Cross-towners

I

Conceded Edge
Lack of Reserve Power, Loss of

^

Leo Cantor Combine to Make
Local Yearlings Short-enders

(Continued from Page On«) ^.^

^onty Steadman. Cameron makes his first appearance

-oday, lining up at quarter. Winters, who is normally

'ound at quarter, has been shifted to left half where he

ivill handle the ballpacking assignment. Cameron has

)€en -designated for both passing and kicking duty, to—be helped In the booting dept. by

^ I Steadman.

In

rhis
Corner • • •

(Continued from Page Two)

he Bruin grldders were head-
ng north by rail for Eugene,
regon Somewhere In the
orther most wilds of California,

he train made one of its many
rlef halts at a little one-horse
own. A couple of stowaway
managers took advantage of the

occasion to run into a small cafe

nd stock up on vitals (food

me in small quantity and at

long intervals for a stowaway).

It seems, however, that the

ys overestimated the time of

he halt, and suddenly without

aming the train began to pull

DUt while the managers still

were enjosring their repast. One
3f the caught sight of the slow-

y moving train and the two set

3Ut in pursuit.

Whether they would have
tiade it or not is problematical.

3ut an obliging conductor, see-

ng the chase, stopped the train.

Huffing and puffing, they clam-
ibored aboard, ducked t^^*ir

(leads, mumbled theid thanks
and ru.^hed ahead to the team
tar.

-I I

Boy. if that conductor had on-
ly knowi^ Xor whom he was stop-
ping that train ...

| |

What Price Odds?
Today's story by Newlands

carries the surprising informa-
tion that the Bruins are rated

as 2-1 favorites over the Cou-
gars. If you look at the records

only, those odds aren't too great.

But remember the usual playing

coixlitions in the north, and the

effect these conditions always
have had en the Bruins, and you
would consider it almost too

great a risk at even money.
U.Ci.A.'s offense is still de-

pendent on Kenny Washington's
rimning and the Bruin passing,

although the latter has been in

a very sad state of late. Wash-
ington has shown himself to be

worse than mediocre on an un-
usually bad field, and the aerial

attack that will work imder such
circumstances has not been dis-

covered as yet.

If the weather should^liappen

to clear in Pullman, 111 tab o\ir

Bruizis to win by two touch-

downs. If the gridiron is slushy

mud or if snow Is falling, my
;uea8 is the Cougars by six

points.

And at Home . • •
'

While it won't be easy to tear

away from tlie radio tomorrow
afternoon, those who wend their

way down to the Coliseum
should be in for a real treat.

Playing to what may be the
year's biggest football crowd
anywhere in the nation, the

Befrs and Trojans are expect-

ed to literally tear each other

apart as they battle for that

'^ose Bowl bid.

Classified

LOST

:ROWN wallet Id Men's gym. Keep
money A please return to Lost
A Found. No qu^tlons asked.

lEN'S brown plaid suit coat. Near
Crumplar'e cafe. About Oct. II. $10
Reward. No questions asked. Mc-
Faul, Kefriseratlon D«pt. Sears
Roebuck in the Village.

,ADT'S small square yellow-cold
Oruen wrist watch. Black cord.
Larffe reward. Return to Lost A
Found.

.OO.logr slide rule, initials C. C„
brown case with strap for belt
Coryell, C. B. 13 Reward.

IAN'8 silver Waltham wr 1st-
watch. British array strap. Re.
turn to Lost and Found. Reward.

Steadman opens at right half,

ccmbinlng with Wynne, sepia

standout at fuD. to take oare of

the team's blocking. i

LINE STBONG >

On the line, the Brubabes look

equal to the forward wall per-

forming for the Cardinal and
Gtold. Duncan lists Ed Irwin and
Knox Bardeen as his starting

I

ORm FABE
Bmln rooten will be admit-

ted to the game apon preeen-

toUon of their A.8.U.C. oarde

at gate 23. General admlaalon.

high ichool. and kid gate

tlokeU go on sale at l:tO at

the Coliseun,
|

I ... Ill

wings, but wouldn't surprise if he
opened with either "Snuffy"

Smith. Art Anderson, or Pat Pat-

tison, all capable ends. Bardeen
has come through with some very

ingratiating practice perform-

ances in the eyes of Duncan
and evidently wlzmihg the start-

ing position.

Jack Kinney and Chuck Fears

are being counted upon to knife

through from their tackle spots

and stop S.C.'s Max Green on the

famed power play. Bill MUllgan

Is also on deck for action. At

guard, Duncan plans to alternate

Jom Brasher, Nate DeFrancisco.

and Stu IdacKenzie, the former

two listed as starters. Bill Arm-
strong will be up for 60 minutes

of action at center.

Bruin Netmen

Meet Redlands

Squad Tomorrow

Four Wettwood Leaden
Renew Duel with

Strong Bulldog Outfit

Bnmhllde, battle-Marred Pack-

ard that has carted Bruin net-

men around Southern California

for over two yean, 1« due to be

enlisted In the service of the local

tenzils forces again tomorrow

when she whipe her cargo out to

Redlands for the fifth annual
fall series of exhibition matchee
between racqueteers representing
Redlands Unlvenlty and V.CJjJL
The beginning tiffs are scheduled
for 1:30 pjn. on the Bulldog
courts.

Although Redlands won the

Soathem California oonferenoe

team tttle last year and now
boasts a squad stronger than
the previous season's, the West-
wood aggregation, repreeenting

a oroas-seotion of Bruin tennis

strength for the past four yean
and an indication of the proe-

peote for the coming year, is

heavily favored.

Coach Bill Ackennan has not
released his local line-up, but It

is expected that Julius Heldman,
1838 cm^tain, will again tangle

with DarreU Hudlow. Redlands

ace. in the feature match. Hud-
low holds his conference singles

title aa well as the championships

of three states; but Heldman is

expected to repeat his previous

two victories over the lanky Bull-

dog man.

Veteran Signal Caller Called

Fighting Irish

Seek National

Grid Title

NEW YORK, NOV. 3—(UP)—
For the first time since Knute
Rockne's farewell team of 1930

Notre Dame heads into its Nov-
ember campaign unbeaten and
untied and with an outside

chance to win the mjrthical na-

tional football ttUe.

A bit handicapped at the

start by lack of veterans, Elmer
Layden's toaghest Job was to get

the fighting Irish tlirough their

October schedule without sof^
fering defeat. Layden did a
masterful Job in Juggling a
huge, green squad through a
series of five games against ma-
jor foes.

Now Notre Dame faces a hard
November schedule with exper-

ience under its belt and a chance
to haxig up its first unbeaten re-

cord since Rockne's great eleven

of 1930. Remaining on the Irish

schedule an Navy, which plays

Notre Dame Saturday; Minne-
sota. Northweetem, co-favorite for

the Big Ten title, and S.C

It looks very much as though Jack Montgomery, signal

barker for tne Bruins for lo these many years will get the

starring auarl'erback call in tomorrow s Cougar clash.

"Monty" nas played the finest ball of his career in the

last few games to earn the opening berth over Ned Mat-
thews and Johnny Baida.

Cougars Conceded Slight Hope
(Continued from Page Two)

Frank T!mmons sprinted 85 yards

to a score—and a 10-2 victory.

After that, the Congan start-

ed taking weekly slides, losing

to the Rose Bowl-bound Bean
27-3: t-0 to Stanford: 19-6 to

8.C.; 1-6 to Oregon State—and
finally, last week snapping out

of it and barely nosing out

Gonsaga, 15-13.

8o you can see that they aren't

expected to give our fast-improv-

ing yoimg Bruins too much trou-

ble.

They've got 17 of last year's

Babe has had Washlngtea

lettemien returning — but when
you lose a flock of men like Joe

Sienko—the boy who sank our

Wettwooden, 3-0. with his field

goal last year—Al Hoptowlt, Bob
CampbeU. Carl LitUefield. Chris

Rumberg. and Bob Orimstead
you've got quite a worry on your

hands.

And Mr. Hollinfberry, now in

his 13th season with the Cou-
gars, Is beginning to realise

Ihak For 10 out eC 12
4

State finish in the conference

upper division. And now he
finds himself securely — and
how—tied down in the cellar

spot.

Whether he's going to stay

there or not will be answered to-

morrow. For if the Spaulding-

men start on the skids up north
tomorrow, they're liable to keep
right on going down—back to

their too • familiar last place

haunt* of '37.

Webfoote Work on
Offenee for Idaho Tilt

EUOEZVX. On.. Nov. >—(UP)

—Coach Tex Oliver stressed end

sweeps and passing drills In a

workout today in preparation for

the Inyaaion of Idaho Saturday.

He continued to experiment with

his lineup. Today's backfleld was

BOOM A BOARD

.3» BD. & rm.wlth priv. bath. In
qui«t priv. home. W.Li.A. tSOST.
Walking Disc lOSOS Rochaater.

POR man—pleasant room with flna
maali or meals without room.
10724 Rochester. Near Selby.

FOR BENT

$17.19 mo. Sunny rm. for male etu-
dent. Private entrance. Near bath.

Garage. S06 Qeorgina Ave. Sta.
-M/>ni<>«. On bus line.

Winter's

Just Ahead!

a a Hat Special • •

Cniihen J $1.65

Tyroleans ^..$1.95

NEWEST STYLES

AND COLORS

'.iTumer-Kovell
1031 BBPXTON AVE.

In the Bowling Alley Bldg.

"Just around the comer
from the campus"

Ask for the

SKETCH CLUB

DRAPE

by Hart Schaffner

6 Marx

A MW Interpretation of both

the double and single breasted

lounge drape tailoring which is

•o becoming to young men. In

Tuple Tc«t Vonteds, $35. la

Worsteds, $40.

SILVERWOODS
Sixth and Broadmay

6is W. 7th • 5S33 WHfMrt

H900V and Jeff$non

AU Weather
Knee Length

TOPCOATS
Har« is a Topooot that will serve as a light-

weight coat for driving and os a shower

resistant rain coat. It is made of cravenetted

gabardine. Made in the knee length style

with large pockets, fly front and vented back.

Colors: Oyster and Green. Sizes 1^-44, $12.50

Vaniti Shop. Second Fleer.

Bnlleek'a Hill Street Buili^

JROADWAY • HILL • SEVENTH

Bears Picked

over Bruin

Tankmen
Injuries Hit Park
Septet as Westwooders
Face Loop Leaders

(Continued from Page Two)
David Allen; gpruiT, Steve Aron-
son: centerback, Al McClure;
guards. Harry Cooper and Al
Qloeckner : gcalie. Winston
Woodman.

Admlacion will be free on pre-
aentatien of student body
cards, while there win be a for-

ir cents general admission
charge. The Bruin goals have
been lnq>ected and painted in

order to avoid another dispute

sui;h as the one that occurred
at the Berkeley tank earlier in

the season when the Bears won
a dbputed 1 to victory.

Sparkled by John Siegel and
Bill Afitchell. the Bruin fresh-

men should defeat the U.S.C.

peagreeners in the preliminary.

The local first year men played
together a^ a unit at Los Angeles
High School and should have too

much offensive and defensive
power for S.C. squad. The first

gaime will begin at approximately
3 o'clock.

U.CIi.A. froah line-up: For-
wards, John Siegel and Bill Mit-
chell: sprint, Ooirdon French;
centerback Tom Soriero; guards,

Jimmy Hokom and Bob Older;

goalie, Bob Oreenless.

II. '5. "D'ii:iiVJL)iMi;'.'i

for

ALLIGATOR

Ruggers Get Call

from Schaeffer

Coach Jim Schaeffer announ*
ced yesterday afternoon that the

1939 rugby team wUl hold iU first

practice (Session next week on
Wednesday afternoon. AU those

Interested are urged to report for

the Initial meeting and sign-up

as a small turnout is expected

due. to the fact that most of the

candidates are now engaged in

playing football or soccer.

Smtf*** ooet'
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION-^FEBRyARV!?3?

Friday, November 4, 1938^

Tti» following students have

azinoanced candidacy for the de-

gxees Indicated in February. 1939.

Erron or ommissions in the list

stiould be reported at once to the

Registrar's iifonnation Window,

AilxninistraUon Building.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
M. Lucille Andreas. Edward

Louis Austin, Margaret Edith

Bennett. Foss Russell Brockway,

Bialph Hayden Butterfield.

Charles William Cascales. Mary

aiargaret Charter. June Ray

Clobb, George Warren Coon. Dor-

ohy Ellen Cooper.

Wilna Joane Cornwell, Eliza-

beth Ruth Coseboom. Eunice

C«rtrude Crooke, Helen O'Brien

Oryan.

I

Betty Davies. Sylvia Dayton,

pUve Wright DeMotte. Florence

burroughs Dunn. Janice Rose-

rtiary Ells, Thelma Ruth Evans.

Emeline Jane Fllnn, Rachel

Boswell Freed, Mxiriel Freed Frie-

Fujie Jujikawa, Dorothy

er Garrison.

Mary Elizabeth Haskins, Naomi

£. Howard. Sara Isber, SaUy Ja-

foby Ross Donald Jarvls, Allee

Johnson.

Muriel Maude Kennedy. John

,>aul Kilgore, Margaret Aim King,

Edith Jones Knifely. John WU-
iam de Kramer.

j

Rodna Margaret McLeod. La-

lina Matheny. Paul Otto Mattee.

NeUie Kathryn Neutzenholzer,

Mary Elizabeth Nordstrom.

Stanley Bertrand O'Connor,

Dorothy Lee Opie, Arleen Dor-

othy Perry. Marian Pound. Mabel

Moore Presnall.

Dorothy Alden Record. Helen

Evelyn Robbins. Mariljm St.

Clair. Cleo Drexel Sanford, Rho-

din Hord Scudder.

Marian Ruth Seitel. Dorothy

Maren Simmons. Claire Helen

Slater. Hazelwood Smith. Ruth

Zieman Stosick. Helen Virginia

Swanson.
Grace Marie Teeter. Marian

Marguerite Tyler. Paul Eugene

Van Alstine. Anita Vega. Mary

Alberta Vetter.

Aleene Wagner. Dorothy Leora

Wallace, Emily Irvine Wellcome.

John Charles Whetstone. Qiza-

beth Mary Wilkinson. Margaret

Wilson. James Freeborn Young.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE

Albin Pearson Baker. Kenneth

Kern Glenn. Edwin Charles Mai-

ler. Harlan Kelley Pratt.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
, BUSINESS ADiMINISTRATION

Robert Edward Baker. DeForest

Baldwin. Jean Leone Bartlett,

Milton S. Baum, Alvin O. Blen-

der. Everett Charles Braun, Anna

Rosa Broyles.

Leroy Vernon Carlson, Mary

Braithwaite Cobb. Louis Elkins.

Elizabeth Marie Garrett.. Paul

Edward Gilmore. Sylvan Green-

berg, John Randolph Guest.

H.' Bruce Harris, James North

Hathaway. Murray Howard.

George Kalionzes. David Jacob

Knell. Fred Karl Koch.

Hubert Roland March, Alfred

Martin. Joseph Edison Mecey.

Kenneth Khan Nakano. William

Bryant Paulln.

Paul Chritton Queen. Joseph

Albert Rezzo. WUliam Thomas

Richardson. Jr.. Jay Erwin
Robinson.
Uncoln Andrus Servioe. Har-

old Herbert Singer, Uoyd George

Smith. Samuel Jack Spitzer.

Charles Isaac Stein.

Russell Selwyn Tibbetts. Harold

Wabur Wade. Norman Edward

Watkins. John Elwood Wilson,

Tatsuo Yata.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ethel Eileen Ackerman. Harold

Aisley. Ward Nevin Albert. Harry

Berkley Allen. David Alpert. Clara

Marian Anderson.

Gordon Marshall Anderson,

Robert William Anderson. Bertha

Lucille AsUe. Joseph Beeman

Backus. Harry Paul Bailey.

Richard Stewart Ballantyne.

Jr.. Ethel Barryte. Franz Ludwig

Bauer, Barbara Elizabeth Belden,

Frank Charles Belier.

Taine Temple Bell. Marjorie

Berkowitz, John Edgar Berry,

WUliam George Blau. Phyllis

Erma Blue.

Virginia Teagarden Bowring.

Eleanor Josephine Bowyer, Frit-

zie Braunger. Charlotte May

Braunstein. Sheldon Jack Brown.

James Rollin Buchanan. George

Robert Budke. Tom Ellis Bur-

roughs, Rey L. Cardon. George

Casclli, Mildred Uoyd Chambers.

Jack Armand Chasson, Helen

Porter Cocken. EsteUe Cohen.

George Warren Colburn. Wllll-

anna Coleman. Calverton Coles.

Florence BoUin Collins. Theo-

dore Solis Colton. Jack Charles

Cooper. Jane Elizabeth Cowlcs.

Loma Crowther.

Patricia Huston Denslow. Jay

Arvine Dobson. Zita Selma Dol-

gov, Edwin Samuel Douglas. Jr.,

Laurence Wood Dwiggins. Jr.

i Fred Eisman. Ray Edwin Erick-

son. Beryl Evenson. Lucile Fair-

banks. Clara BeUe Farrls. lister

Ludwig Penig.

Douglas Marion Forbes. LUyan

Hamilton Ford. Paul Lawrence

French. Robert William Frobach.
1

Mildred Alma Gallagher. Maxine

Gidcomb. I

Marian Jeannette Glasser.

LUyan Zara Goff. W. John

Golden. Betty Lorraine Green.

Pauline Elizabeth Green,

Viola Ruth Greenstein. Ethel

Starr Gregory. Jack Walter

Grube. Louise Frimmel Hallum,

Thomas Wallace HaxnUton. Jr.

Mary Prances Hamner. Merle

Edison Hamner. Merle Willard

Harris, Kiyo Hase. Rodna May
HUdebrand. WUlard Joseph Hill.

Anne Haley Horton.

Roland Nathaniel Icke. Evelyn

Isenstein, Kenneth Lionel Jam-

pol, Gretemaria Jauckens. Ada

Elizabeth Johnson.

Joseph Walter Kean, Raymond

Aloysius KeUey, Robert Bowen

KeUy. Chester Allen Kerfoot,

Clara Doris Kirkpatrick.

Virgil Raymond Kirkpatrick,

Martha Jennings Kllpstcin. Helen

Baumgartner Kritser, Bernard

Kusmark.
Ora Beryl Langley, Janice

Jacob Lamer. Juliys Kenneth

Latzer. Harriet ItalJa I^af. Clyde

Martin Utton. Cathryn Graham

Lombardl. Dorothy Lyall.

Iris Grace MacAllster. Alice

Eleanor McHale. Barbara Marie

Maclennan. EUeen ~ MacMaster,

Kathleen Elizabeth McNevin.

Jack Weldon McNichols, I^w-

ellyn Marguerite Malcomb. Albert

Peter Martel, Gordon Charles

Matthews.
Elinore-Loulse MaxweU. Melcon

Armand Melcon. Richard B.

Mensing. Magda CecUla Merrltt,

Henry Dietrich Meyer.

WUliam Stevens Miner, Ed-

ward Rogers Moody, Walter War
ren Morrison. Jr.. Sam Nalditch,

L, Merrill Neely.

Elizabeth Ann O'Marr. Jane

Best Patchen Kathryn Louise

Scroggin Pease, Dexter KUbom
Pedrick. Alberta Elizebeth Pieratt.

Robert D. PoUock, Marjorie

Ethel PoweU, Helen Christine

Punch, George Louis Quick.

Jennie Rappaport. Stuart Ar-

thur Ratun, Dorothy Henriette

Redding. John Edward Reld, Jr.,

Monona Mae Reser. ^

Warren Joseph RiopeUe. Mar-

jorie Robb. Doris Jean Robertson,

Edward Charles Robinson. WU-
liam George Robinson, Howard

Roos, WUliam Karl Ruedlger.

Jerome Louis Saperstein. Louise

Schonberg. Esther Elsie Sharpe,

Jean Shepherd. Myrabelle Sher-

man. Mary Edith Smith.

Eugene Frederick StegeJmeyer.

Leonard David Stein. Otto Paul

Steinen. Stuart Stengle, Marlon

Elizabeth Stewart.

! Rayman Sturdevant. Roy WU-
Uam Swanfeldt, Dorothy Eliza-

beth Taylor. Joe Emerson Tho-

mas. Carl Jesse Thornton.

Mary Louise Kelly Uhrlg, Har-

old Hickox UUey. J. Arnold Var

ney. John Harold Walker. Marjory

Walther.
*

MaybeUe Elizabeth Watson.

Sylvia Adelaide Welnblatt. Rich

,
ard Cornelius Welsch. Margaret

Price Whitmore. George Martin

Welner.
Virginia Arme WUbum. Eliza-

beth Jane Wing. Henry Francis

Wise. Charles Robert Wright and

Jean Lauriana Wylle.

Illegal Tickets

Confiscated at

Stanford Game

Control Board Reveals

Estimated 650 Frauds

Passed at Coliseum

STANFORD UNIVERSITY —
The Stanford University Board of

Control has announced that Its

representatives seized one hund-

red tickets from illegal owners at

validating booths Saturday at the

U. C. L. A. game. It was estimated

that approximately 650 other U-

legal ticket-holders escaped de-

tection.

The pasteboards were taken

from the non-owners and they

were refused admittance to the

Coliseum, according to Al Llas-

ters. Stanford graduate manager.

CONFISCATIONS
During the first three hours that

the validation windows were open

one-half of the tickets presented

for approval were confiscated, he

said.

Once their guUt was discovered,

women turned to tears and men
to man-handUng the offlcUls.

Jake Irwin, manager of opera-

tions for the Board of Athletic

Control, disclosed-

QUALIFICATIONS
In validating the Uckets, ques-

Uons pertaining to campus life

wen asked and personal identifi-

cation was requested before root-

ers would be admitted to the

Coliseum.
According to reliable sources,

many students prominent in cam-

pus affairs were among those who
loaned their cards for the game.

Activities Surveyed Rumania Demands

Share in Latest
^

(Izech Vivisection

Camp Tour

Scheduled

for Saturday
Sign-ups for the stadeni tour

tomorrofw of the migratory work

camps near Bakersfield will

take place at the Y.W.C^ to-

day, according to Dan Zhitlow-

sky '41, member of the Coop-

erative Hoasinf Board of Dir-

ectors, who is in charge of the

tour.

Students will leave In aato-

mobUes from the Y.W.C.A. at

10 a. m., and wUl leave Bakers-

field to retora south at 7 p. m.

Those desiring transportation,

or having available space for

other paasengen will sign-np.

Expenses "will be sihared by the

ooeapants of the aatomobiles.

Fraternity life in all its varied aspects will be discussed at

a series of round-tables today when more than 200 dele-

gates to the All-Fraternity Officers conference assemble

on the U.C.LA. campus for their annual meeting. House

management, rushing, publications, scholarship, and other

features of Greek organizations will be considered at the

conclave. _____

M^inee Shown in Royce

Children Entertained with Indian, Animal Films

The Extension division of the

Univei^Blty of CaUfomia will pre-

sent aJ children's matinee. Satur-

day afternoon at 3 pm. in Royce

hall auditorium.

Part of the program wUl in-

clude, Chief Eaglewing. who comes

from the Klamath river region in

northern California, to entertain

the children with a hoop dance,

bow and arrow dance and an

eagle dance. The Chief is na-

tionally known for his research

work of the; songs, legends and

arts of various Indian tribes

throi^hout the cormtry.

The film, "Navaho Children."

will Show glimpses of the life of

young Navahos. The other films

will be on bird and animal life.

Harry O. Mills, will preceed the

entertainment at the console,

playing children's favorites at 2.30

pjn.
This program is one of a series

sponsored by parents and teachers

throughout the Southland. They

were inaugxu^ted last year and

now are being continued. Among

the patrons and patronesses for

the Saturday '^matinee are faculty

members and their wives..

Ski Group
The U.CiA. ski club will hold

its first meeting of the semester

next Tuesday at 3 pjn. in P3.

29.

BUCHAREST, Nov: 3 —"•

_ (UP) — Demands for

further dismemberment of

Czechoslovakia to give Ru-

mania three important

frontier towns on tbe river

Tisa were registered to-

night as Hungarian troops

prepared to march into

Czech territory ceded to

Hungary by the Rome-Ber-

lin axis. . II
The Rumanian demands, made

by the League for Cultiural Union

of All Rumanians under former

Premier Nicholas Jorga, followed

the decision of King Carol II to

establish a 100 per cent totali-

tarian state on Nazi-Fascist lines.

FASCIST AXIl
I

{

Instead of depending upon sup-

port of the western powers and

her Little Entente allies, including

Czechoslovakia, Rumania was
moving into the orbit of the

Rome-Berlin axis as a safeguard

for her position in the Danube

basin.
i I

Bamanians generally were

satisfied with the lUllo-Germaa

decision of Vienna, giving Hun-
gary 4,635 square miles of

Caech territory and 850,000 In-

habitants, because the ruling

faUed to provide a common
FoUsh-Hunfarian frontier.

The post-war Czech republic

had been stripped of one-third of

its territory and about ^5,000,000

Inhabitants in the last month.

ITALIAN MISSION
Rumania's rapid strides toward

achieving close collaboration with

the Nazi-Fascist powers increased

their pace today when it was

learned that an Italian economic

mission, headed by deputy Raffaele

Riccardi was enroute here to seek

increased Italo-Rumanian com-

mercial activity.

ffnngarim troops wiU cross the

Danube on pontoon bridges at

three points at 10 a. m„ SatnrdaS^,

occupying.. 53-mile-long_ Schuett

island, the frontier town of Ko-

marom and surrounding territory.

In the first occupations of the ter-

ritory coded by the Ciechs.

J
Rare Operation

Lets Blind Use

Eyes of Dead
Frisco Surgeon

Replants Cornea

in Sightless Patients

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Nov. Si

(UP.)—^The eyes of a dead man

were transferred to the blind eyes

of two living persons today in two

delicate operations In a San Fran-

cisco hospital.

With deft hands, an anonymous

San Francisco surgeon sliced al-

most infinitesimal discs from the

eyes of John Deerlng. executed

Monday in Utah for murder, and

transferred the minute cornea tis-

sues to the eyes of a three-year-

old boy blind since birth and to

the partially blind eyes of a 25-

year-old youth.

The identities of the doctor and

of the patients were not revealed.

The child is from Stockton and

the youth from Los Oatos.

After tiny stitches had been

sewed to fasten the tissues to the

patients, their eyes were band-

aged. The bandages will remain

for several days, possibly a week,

before it can be determined wheth-

er the operations, the fourth and

the fifth respectively performed

recently by the same surgeon, ar«

successfuL

The other three patients wera

able to see dimly, with prospects

of better sight eventually, through

the same treatment in which dead

cornea tissue is replaced with liv-

ing tissue taken from the eyes ot

the dead and preserved at near

freezing temperatures

^
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS

,

Fri., Nov. 4, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Mon.. Nov. 7. 1 pjn.-5:30 pm.
Tues.. Nov. 8, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Thurs., Nov. 10, 1 pjn.-5:30 pjo.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday, October

3. to Monday, October 17. Inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17. up to 11 am. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology Dt-

Tortment doe* not guarantee any

indent a ticket after the ticket

ice goes up.
William C. Putnam.
Instructor in Geology.

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thurs-

day. November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examination. i

Today

Person desinng to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intention with the Reglstratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on Americaa
Institutions I

John W. Caughey. Chairman

p.111. ^Radio Week Committee
K.H. 204-B.

j Hl-jinx Committee. K.

H. 222.

pjn.—Froah Rally Reserves

and Toemen, KJi. 309.

Orfanisatlons Control

Board. KJI. 209.

SCOTTI
Known variously in early Scottish history as

Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter-

' rier, although that dog bore no resemblance

to Skycs and Cairns of today. Nicknamed

the "die-hard" for stout heart and unquench-

% able love for sport. Extremely independent.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 89

The mid-term examination of

Physical EducaUon 30 will be held

on Monday, November 7th, at

1-00 p. m. in M.G. 120.

EDITH I. HYDE.

j
Physical Education for

Women.

OFFICIAL ugee

GEOLOGY lA FIELD TRIPS
Sec<md Series

Mon. Nov. 14 1-5 pnti

Tues. Nov. 15 1-5 PJn.

Wed. Nov. 16 1-5 paa

Thurs. Nov. 17 1-5 P-^i-

Pri. Nov. 18 1-5 P-m.

5at. Nov. 19 8 ajn. to 12 m
Tickets for the second series of

.Ips available from Monday No-

ember 7, to Monday 14 up to 11

.m. of the day of the trip, if any

ickets remain, at $2.00 each. The

i^ology Department docs not

aarantee any student any stu

-nt a ticket after the ticket

'er the Ucket price goes ap.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

fiequent rclief

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST...]

AND SO IS HE

iMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
rhe optional examination in

j BEAUTIFUL POISONAL
^ CHRISTMAS CARDS

50 Assorted Designs with

Envelopes 81.50

Finest Grade. A WOM OF
ART. assorted 18.85.

Name inserlbed on each U
desired.

An Ideal Xmas Qlfi

ORDER QUICK!

Nichols & Ck).

Precision is all iinportant in

engine repair too. .•

That's why all our mechanics

are sicilled and experienced.

11KE humans, dogs have a

^ complicated set of nerves.

But dogs arc kinder to their

nerves than we. They rest when

they need rest...we plunge ahead

with hurry and worry—straining

our nerves to keep up the fast

pace. We can't turn back to the

natural paces of life like an ani-

mal, but wc can protect, soothe,

and calm our nerves. Smoking i

Camel can be your pleasant meth-

od for breaking nerve tension.

Camels arc mild, with the flavor

of a matchless blend of costlier

tobaccos. Smokers find Camel's

mild tobaccos delightfully sooth-

ing—JOoiAtng—to the nerves.

I

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE

"Let up^light up a Camel

EDDIE CANTOR - AiD«rio«'« oot-

•tudiai oomio pertooality of the Mf

Mch Mooday •veninl-ColumW* Net-

work. 7t30 pa B. 8. T., 9JO pa C. S. T.,

8:30 pa M. 8. T., 7:30 pa P.S. T.

BENNY GOODMAN-Kinl of SwioJ,

•nd the world't p—»»»t •winl bwid—

Moh To«*l«y erwiia*— Coluabia Net-

work. 9-JO pa E.S.T., 8:30 pa C.8.T.,

7:30 pa M. S. T., 6:30 pa P. 8. T.
- M— I 8:30 pa M. 8. T., 7:30 •« r.a. t. i •— k-

^'^ST'^ LETUP-LIGHT UPA CAMEL!

•HOUSEWORK, shopping, and

sodal aflFairs," says busy Mrs. V.

G.Weaver,"would get me strained

and tense if I didn't rest my
nerves every now and then. I

let up and Ught up a Camel fre-

quently. Cameb are so soothing.

Glendon at Weybum W.LA. 3m2-WX.A. 31507

'In the Vfflage'*
/

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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rganizaiions Honor Neophytes at Dances, Informal Affairs
leta Chi Barn

Oknca Plannad
TbeU Chi members are all aet

f*tr a swixic time tomorrow night
M their annual bam dance. Pred-

EBuck Catlin win be featored
bis trombone along with the
orchestra. The two Oeorges.

aesdorfer and BUaa. axr in charge
ai arrangementa.

BJirbacue Benefit

^heduled Tomorrow
The Chi Phi's wlU have a real

^nat tomorrow night when the
Soother's Club cook op a real bar-
becue dinner. The affair will be
tld at Bob Ward's place in Gir-

Dancing and otztdoor games
prsvide for the evening's en-

:<rtainment. Oumer Smith made
arrangements.

Three in One for Winter

r
rfeshman Club
Meets Today
The T. W. C. A, Freshman cinb

«jlll meet today to hold a short
business session at 4 p. m. today

the clubhouse, accorting to Pat
'42. president of fba

II Gamma Delta

Holds Ooen House
Ahmmi and friends of Phi Gam-

a a Deiu attended the fraternity's

3pen house after the Homecoming '\

::elebcations Phday.
Newlir initiated Phi Gamma

Celtas honored at the formal
b^Loqnet given Sunday at the Hol-
.T»ood Pign Whistle by actives

>^re Hank McCuoe. William Howe.
|

I ATvey Gilmer. James CXBrlen,
\

Junes Morris and Al WoodilL

iiu Chaoter Plans

Jp»nt Banquet
The U. C. L. A. Mu chapter of

«Upha Delta Theta will jc^ the
?h: Chapter of U. 8. C. in a

{

Poundo^ Day banquet to be held
|

Thursday. No\-ember 10 at the

^oJlywood Roosevelt hotel.
{

i

Alpha Delta Theta announces
>« recent Initiation of Grace
•lod.

I I

^ iUtmn Ptan . i

Ir'ormal Affair I I

Phi Omega Pi alimuii are hav-
itv a friendly 9et together for the
astiTes and the pledges at the
r tiapter house Saturday afternoon.

Informal games will be played.

They wlH also listen to the ;ame
Tith Washington State via radio.

Dorothy Desmond and Dorothy
xason. aliunni president, are in

rratemrty Honored

t
Alumni Dance

Alxmmi of the lambda AIiAia

Chapter of Phi Omega Delta are

viving a dance txxDOTTow night at

*he Altxiraa Hotel Local Fiji mem-
and these from Occidental

be guests.

Small Talk I
C€-ED /PORT/ma

By Barbara Wethertoe '41

I

Co-ed sportsters wUl gather in

Wi common talk that winter I

^^^^g ^ Thursday. November 17.

for the annual W. A. A. spread.

At that time the awards of the

present Qwrt season will be an-

nounced, and all women who are

making their W. A. A. credit for

the first time will be initiated and
win receive their emblems.

The theme this year for the af-

fair, which Is at Mrs. Gray's Inn.

wHl be a ranch theme. Classes will

vie tar honors in songwriting; for

each class must compose a song in

Bj HAZEL JEBNIGAN '41

IS over, but the Z.T-A.'s are still

traveling, even if it is only by

phone. Beverly Gardner received

a phone caU from Charles Gaupp

at ComelL It most be love when

one D. U., Id Rhydakh, felt it

necessary to phone Mazy Lee. Z.

T. A., from Philadelphia.

We hear that . . . nay see that

. . . Lucretla Tenny. A. ChL O Is

sporting ihe Phi Delt shield and

dagger of Carl Randall . . . "This

time it's final" sayeth Alpha Gam's jceeping with theme.
Shirley Schuch when ask«l about i ^^ .^^^
returning Jack Crouch's Lambda
Chi pin ... we understand she is

now going with an 8. C. man . . .

Jerry Humason and Bob Reeder

being very chatty to everyone but

each other at the Victor Hugo t'-

other nitfit . . . But b*ing the per-

fect lovers they are. they made up
I . . . even tlvmg*' it was some few

days later.

Theta Mazy Hall. Connie Bleefe.

and Ellen Doody were seen at the

Grore last weekend, having a per-

fectly scrumi>tious time with

Chuch MlUer. Ivan McWhinney.
S.C. Kappa Slg. and Kenny Miller,

ditto Kappa Sig . . . Delta Zeta's

Marg Buck and Bob Walter real-

ly do things up . . . when they do
them ... In one night, yes in

ONE night they were seen at Per-

rino's, Lindy's, the Biltmore Bowl.

The Grove, and the Troc . . . nice

work, if you can get it.

Julie Richter, Sigma Kappa, and

Women are reminded that it is

still not too late to go out and

finish up for your credit this

semestCT' if you have dropped out

during the last few wedcs.

Plans are being completed far

aa archery tournament between
the men and woaaea itwdcnts.

Flay win probably

The men will

4f. and M yards; whUe the
will shoot from M, M.

and A9 yards.

A glance at the basketball

toumamtet finds the seniors

showing superior skill this far.

Other classes rank as they do
academically; the Juniors topping
the sophs, and the freshmen at

the bottom of the heap. Finals in

this will be played on November
14.. 15 and 16. Women must have
6 practices to be eligible for the

picked final teams.

VOLLEYBALL NOW
Intersorority volleyball got im-

der way this week. The tourna-

ment this season is under a new
schedule which makes it shorter

and gives opportunity for the

teams to play more opponents. In
the play Monday Xhi Kappas beat

the Alpha Gamma Delta's; the

Delt's defeated the Gamma Phi's

and the Alpha Phi's were victori-

ous over the Theta's

SmaHie
by Natalie Flatt, '41

Freese.

Sneeze,

Brr,

Pux,

Better start being awfully nice

to daddy because the season for

furs is definitely on. Not (mly

AGGIE LOU RIPPY
MARRIED SUNDAY
TO DON COUISON
In a beautiful ceremony at the

H(dlywood Riviera. Sunday after*

noon. October twenty-third. Ag-
gie Lou Rippy. Alpha Delta Pi«

daughter of Mr. azid Mrs. Charles
|

T. Rippy of Torrance was mar-
ried to Don Coulson. of Beverly
HiCs.

Her attendants were. Marge
Powell, maid of hcmor who wore

because the wintry wfaids are col- ;

* f^ ?^ burgundy mo^ taf-
' feta. and Beth Anne Stevens;

NEW JACKETS _
FOR SPORT WEAR
Friday night the Bruinettes are

;

going to show the Stanford
I squaws why U.CX.A. is nc-ted for

,
its well-dressed women when they

1 turn out in their trim "special

occasion" outfits. Here's a tip

—

if you are tired of the standard-
ised sports outfit with its long

Jacket, drop in Anderson's Sport
Shop in the Village and ask Lill

HeiKlrikscn. campus representa-
Phil Sturgru. Sigma Nu. are celeb-

|

tice, to show you the wine sfcirt-

rities now. It seems that while they i maker Jackets which they are
were at the Troc they were asked ! featuring for the Homecoming
to pose for Life Goes to a Party

\
Celebration.

. . . maybe if you watch carefully
j

"Trig" is the word for these

you'll glimpse the smiling cherubs
{
coUarless Jackets made cf her-

I
Bears, Bruins Meet

I

Trojans at Grove
Calling all Bears! 'This includes

' Bruins.) Big Brother from the
. north, aided and abetted by Little

I

Southern Brother, will meet his

> sworn foe. one Trojan, for a civ-

,

ilized "good time" tonight at the

; Cocoanut Grove, in preparation

\
for tomorrow's clash in the coli-

I

seum.
Soft strains of music from the

Idol of the Air Waves and or-

chestra will serve to sooth the

savage soul of the Cal-S. C- U. C.

L. A. menage.

In the magaarine . . .

News from the P. O. P. house

says Loana Bla^ and Kenneth
Bowman are making a very steady

thing of this "seeing each other

often" . . . the glils also wish to

thank the two knightly Theta
Chl's who helped them push their

float . . . The Uttle YeUow Basket
really got lost . . .

The Chi Phi's are in deepest

mourning. Their beloved dog "Wil-
lie" of doubtful pedigree, was un-
ceremoniously run over and killed

ringbone tweed; tliey button all

the way up and may be topped by
a sheer wool scarf or the tailored

collar of a white silk blouse. Four
tailor-made pockets — two high.

two low—give the shirtmaker
Jacket a finished look.

The skirt, to complete the out-

SIGMA NU'S
SLATE DANCE
Sigma Nu alumni are in charge

of tomorrow night's benefit dance
at the Cahfomia Country Club.
Bill Whitaker. president, an-
nounces that tickets will be sold

ensemble.^ A tiny suede "Jam" of

,. ^._ ^ .„. ._ the same fjord blue tops off the
the other day .. . With great . ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ and sees her

fit, may be either mismatched or
i at the door by fraternity members,

matched. A neatly stitched skirt ! Dcm Mac's orchestra wHl fum-
of fjord blue which accentuates I ish music for the affair at which
the flecks of blue in the jacket

\ a fifty dollar door prize will be
and a flattering color note to the \ awarded.

Aliunni in charge o^ arrange-
ments are George Carman and

II Beta Delta

in$ Formal
Hon<»:ing a group of 15 pledges.

>hi BeU DelU wiU stage its fall

>ledge formal at the house next

lay night. Oct. 13. Under
^he direction of Dick Lavlne. plans

ior the affair have already been i

Completed, with the exception of

theme selection.

Music will be provided by Syl '

7an and his nine-piece orchestra.

,

FKed pledges include Bemie
.iopl^field. Gene Auerbvk. Frank
Brass. Leo Cantor. Herb Cohn.

;

Dan Oohen. Al Elmer. Ray Frug.

Al dressed up and lots of places to go! The pictured

three piece suit is appropriately designed for campus

wear besides being just the thing for a chilly afternoon at

a footbal ganw. Cut from the newst winter tweed ma-

terial, the suit is attractive for sports occasions.

Flannel Nighties Thwart Cold
Grandma wore flannel nifh-

ties. And you know they ssty

what was good enough for grand-

would please any co-ed. The tail-

ored nimiber in powder blue with
royal blue buttons fastening the 1 week's wash
jacket top and with the darker

solemnity the brothers ^Chl Phi's

silly) laid him to rest . . . There
are no known surrtvors except the
Chi Phi's. Condolences of friends

may be sent to the fraternity

house . . .

Jade Williams. Chi Omega and
Bin O'Bryon. Deke. went on a
hayride last Saturday night . . .

Jean McKenzie. Tri IMt. had
and kept two dates last Saturday
night fast work kid . . .

One of the Bruin Sports Wnters.
just can him "Quarter Pint,

robbing the cradle again . . .

Sophomorlc?
We know lots more ... as usual

. . . but youll have to wait for

more dirt to come out in next

ready to welcome her

coaipetiUx^.

northern
Joe O'Conner. Bids will be sold for
$1.50 each.

dish are furs necessary, but

fashion has decreed that altfig

about now you must brush up

;

your best coat and bedeck joai- :

self in the glories of the animal

skins.
I

For you more conservative grils t

fur coats are practical. Whether

you wear brown tones or Uack
there are furs which can be adap-
ted to your wardrobe. For te-own

,

the most durable and inexpensive

!

furs are Japanese weasel, Kolin- i

sky. and neutral caracul. Sleeve
detail on coats is the main theme '

of the styles, and the Une of the
coat must be straight and -<tii*w

1

TUXEDO LINES '

|

Black in the sleek furs such as
caracxil or kidskin is now dis-

tinguished by a new trend, the
tuxedo lines. Large ben black
suede gloves with magenta palms
that look like you've been paint-
ing the town red. Turned-back
lapels that go all the way down
the front are as new as can be.

JACKETS FAVORED
{

For the style setters we'd sug-
gest jackets. Black skunk bol-

eros are inexpensive and can be
used for sport, formal, or dress.

Silver fox jeckets are a little ritzy '

but beautiful all the same. When
the skins are rc^ed round and
round the sleeves a new high in

fashion is acheived in the long
haired fox. Red fox "chubbies"
or short smart jackets are parti-

cularly practical for luggage tan.

black, beige, or tweeds and can
be worn over almost any type
of outfit.

I

To top off your jacket or coat

you must have a fur hat. One

I

we've seen is black gal3rak in the
i clown hat style with two sliver

fox pom-p(xns on it. So gather

I

in your pennies and try to make

I

the family understand that you
I must be a befurred Smartie.

Beth 'Vollstedt. and Mary Looiae
Clover bridesmaids, who were at-

tired in turquoise. All d the at-
tendants are sorority sisters of
the bnde.

Fellow workers of Don Coulson,
who is a talent scout at Para-
mount Pictures, formed the re-
mainder of the bridal party. Jack
Egan was best man; Anthony Al-
len. George White, and Bob Dot-
tan were ushers.

A reception held afterwards at
the Hollywood Riviera was at-

tended by many film notables in-

cluding Cecil . B. deMille. The
bridal bouquet was caught by
Beth Anne Stevenes.

The couide are now honey-
mooning in Palm Springs and
will return within a few weeks tc

take ^up residence in Beverly

Hills.
'

Library Sorority
j

Pledges Neophytes '

A series of rush affairs was cul-

minated last night with pledging

ceremonies held by the Kappa Phi
Zeta. national professional lilxiuy

sorority. The new members are:

Sally Glass. Marion Goodman,
Jeanne Johnson, Doris Kent. Jean
Reid, and Marguerite Weatherby.
Following the rites the actives

entertained the pledges at dinner
in Mrs. Gray's Inn.

New pledge officers are Mar-
guerite Weatherhy, president; am!
Jean Reid. secretary-treasurer.

Advertise in

the

Daily Bruin

Sorority Dance
Given by Pledges

Chi Omega pledges are treating

their sorority sisters tomorrow
night at a semi-formal dance at

the campus house. Planning very

original decorations and keeping

their plans secret have been the

problems of President Ann D.ckie
*•

. and Jouce Rugg who are working
•

I with the other eleven pledges.

is good enough for you • - -i blue piping encircling the coUar
1 New Pledaes

especially on these cold winter! r^ .^ *^^^ riw«gw»

variety that hung kjssely from the

traditional yoke and buttoned tn

the back.

The sophisticated styles associ-

ated with sliks and satins have
ten Goldgleld. Mel GroU. Chuck

j jj^en transferred to warm flannel
Joe
and

Harris, Ben Kimmelsman.
flchechter. Al Skolovsky

pens Sferomberg.

Banquet Sfven

New Initiates ^ , ,

New initiates of Kap^ Alptta

who were entertained by a
banqoet at the sorority

Sonday night were I^ggy
Mary Helm. AUce Freese.

Jean Sutherland and Marge Stim-

is very pleasing. For the yoxmg
nights. The modem miss's flan- jophiUcate who wants both smart-
nel night clothes have gone a i ^^ ^^ warmth we suggest the
long way from the old fashiooed

; Russian variety wtth the high-

necked blouse. And then there is

the pull-over type that tucks into

yoked pants.

But whatever you choose, re-

member there is no need to be
cold this winter.

hi order to dispel the ravages of

a cold winter night. We see biu
cut flannels molded to the figure

with a high-cut neck. Puffed
sleeves and a raffled collar are

Incorporated into a printed nigh-

tie of bins botany.

For the pajama enthuisast

there are numerous styles which

Mothers' Oub
Sponsers Card Party

Friday night the Mothers' Club
of the Alpha Gamma Delta is

sponsoring a benefit card party

for the parents. It is to be held at

the chapter house.

Announced
Alpha Gamma Omega wishes to

announce the recent pledging of

Wilnn Albright. Clair Downey.
Robert Himter. Louis Knowles.
Curtis Palmerlec. Perry Schlack.

Wayne Schlack. Charles Staley.

and Edward Stein. *

The pledge class elected Curtis

Palmerlee as their pledge captain.

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CKE8TED 8TAT10NEST

INVITATIONS

I

Immediate Sert iee

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

IMl W. 7th 81. TR. 7759

thrlwHon Dance
|!

Honors Members
Following formal initiation serv-

less, the Kappa Kappa Gammas
WiU be dancing tonunrow night

jst the Hollywood Roosevelt Ftar-

enttne Room in honor tf six new

Loolso'Wood. social chairman, is

PI dwrge of the affair.

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

SfMciJ Co^ Prices

^ ^^iMm^HO^tt^Z^

Mort Mandell

Tit 8«.

/

wis
9/^

IIS IICIESTII aii tkt

IITIL IIWiniR imCEIS

NOW PLAYING

FLIIENTIRE llli

^m^U^Mfiem^
211 OXf^ 7111

DON'T MISS

(^^FOOTBALL NiGHT^
att4t

(LgoMo^ "COCOANUT GROVE"

This wNk-eii . . .^ta^ (fou^

COLLEGE TUNES PLAYED as NEVER BEFORE

1 THMIU TO THE

SENSATIONAL DANCE STAR

NEXT TUES. EVE • EkctiM Returns

by specially iattelled fott wire/

BToadvMTi, Eighth and Hill

highlights this

headline news in

evening glamour.

An enchanting

concoction of

striped metal

rayon taffeta.

One of an

important group

for the Scabbard

and Blade dance.

$25

The May Comptm&

CampuM Sha^~

Third Floor

^Ui€Hd£ jiZl -KUiT 2ti A44.'7Ju. C^UHtfUi^ AHSifi^^
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It Stink:

by piUer . . .

AGAIN THE NOW famous team of Filler and

A Brody brings forth a new tlUe for their col-

umn This title is dedicated to the Movie Quiz

Sst. "ConfidentiaUy It Stinks, or How to go

back to Highschool in twenty easy inches.

Editorial and buaine.. offices. Rooms z^-^i^.^,*,?:",!?- And so this column originates from * fiPreat

h^?.& ?i'J.\^^^u;„r.rr;.Att;.f.'-.?^ 'i^nfL^^et r*e happ. day, o, my youth. 1

year |4.00: one semester, J2.00.
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4aO MAOWOH AV«. NKW YOWlt N. Y.
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Editorials and feature articles in the Daily

Bruin reflect the opinion of the writer They moKe
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^

EDITOR
iUijuii T. Brown

ooJf hPiD feeling paternal today, and shedding

l^XtLl^T^sover Shirley Temple and her

newest picture. Just Around the Corner.

J^rerett Carter
John Aye

a

Jerry Humason

j«t in^^d Uie Comer was supposed to be

<?hMev Temple from beginning to end. And

may^ it wS however, there were actors to it who

Sft more of ia impression than Shirley did. Act-

ini SinLgoto Claude Gilllngswater who played
ing nono" 8o '*'

.^ ^. m nian with an exorbl-

S^t'amo^t*of'money: Charles FarreU Sh^lej^.

J?Sor PTr?Rins to her that unless everybody start-

ed helpS^^cleS^UJS. Sam prosperity would
ea neiping «juv^

„«~-r nanna xirould have to

An Open Letter

Representative Martin Dies

Washington, D. C.
[

I

Dear Sir: •
|

,

We've been thinking of writing you a

letter for several days. We've been in-

sulted.

Last week your committee unearthed

the "evidence" that ten professors at

U.C.B. and three professors at Stanford

University are "boring from within on

their respective campi. !

. No mention was made of U.C.L.A.

' Now it seems to us that our campus is

not such a stronghold of ultraKionserva-

tism as to have no men who fulfill the

Dies committee definition of a commun-

ist. •
^ '

Surely a few members of our faculty

are worthy to be ranked with such pro-

irressives as Max Radin, Berkeley pro-

fessor of law; Thomas K. Whipple pro-

fessor of Engli*; Alexander M. Kidd,

professor of law; George P. Adams, pro-

not come around the comer. P^PP* would

sUv in the basement (and I think he >»«^ --^

SSe whether prosperity comes back omot) and

^corner Amanda Duff would not be able to

marry Farrell.
] . „ ^ tt^^io R«m

As Claude dillingswater is called Uncle Sam

H„ >,^ nVnhlw/BeSett Bartlett. Shirley fortun-

JLfSiI^ties hS^ for Washington's mascot, the

firt w^ iSS ktoP hat and tails and is forever

w^lng in^e \nLic or Pacific. Following a

benefit staged to Velp Uncle Sam. in which, by the

w^v Shlrle7and\mil Robinson does some veiy

Tes^ZX)le Sam realizes that vl^^^^^^^

rniirftffp are the things needed by business, i-arreu

L put biS to work on his pet building pro^lect.

L??ioS is happy, and the picture ends nicely

Pvervthing in the picture is nice, but one

scene'^S'^e'eien furth'er back than high^ool.

Bennie Bartlett. the twelve year old wa^nK
Slopedia. makes a sheepish attempt to tell

Shirley what a charming young lady she is. That

scene was not just nice, it was good.

But the trouble with the picture as a whole

was tSlt It was just "nice." And the paternal

teSs now. Shirley Temple U growing out-of-

pictures. The novelty has worn off.

i

• )• • •

AMID THE tapping loes of Shirley Temple came

the drone of aeroplanes. Paramount is show-

ing Men With Wings the cavalcade of aviation.

Lindbergh flew the AtlanUc. Earhart, Muslck.

Mtisical Alterations
By AVberU. Skotovsky '41

Hawks, and Levaneffsy died so that^jwcording to

the picture, the

world" might be created. ^ ^ »«h
The shades of all those who have worked and

died for the advancement of aviaUon are probably

surprised at such an Idea. Ray Millard as a

scientific aviator Is built up in the story as the

important man because of his construcUve work.

But at the end things are upside down and his

ultimate achievement is a super bombing plane

for irresponslbles iijte Fred MacMurray. war ace of

the piece, to fly. Vague rumors pollute the air

that the War Department had something to do

this turnabout. «,.„„
An amblUous undertaking, Men With Wings

is dramatically slow in places, but the technicolor

photography is so excellent that action was for-

gotten in the perfection of the Individual shots

and color. It is hardly necessary to teU the story-

It is a cavalcade—from the Wright Brothers to

bombing planes. Ray Milland, the fUer-deslgner

who Is made the stooge of dare-devU Fred Mac-

Murray, turns In the best performance of the cast.

Louise Campbell Is easy to watch, and a capable

acton wmiam Wellman who made his first

(Note: the writer's name is

Sko-Zor-sky and not Slo-fcoio-

sky. As one might imagine.

love is more desirable than a

cowl)

TOMORROW NIGHT. Nov-

ember 12. will mark the pre-

miere performance of the sec-

ond local season of the San
Francisco Opera Company. At

that time, the Shrine auditor-

ium will again be the sounding

board for inspired performances

of the norhtem group, with

^^Tl A Rradv Tsi ant professor of i\^to,..Tlrec«d w.mVeat sm. but the mo.
Robert A. Brady, assisiant pruicoaui

^^^^^ ^^^

economics; Ralph Chaney, professor ^of
^'^

(j.d.S.)

paleontology; Haakon M. Chevaher, m
structor in French; Alexander S. Kaun,

professor of Slavic languages ; and John

L. Kerchen, labor education organizer,

extension division.

Please believe us, Mr. Dies, when we

greatest flying fortress In the om- only regret being that the

season will last for but one

week. Gaetano Merola. Gen-
eral Director of the company,

has prepared t^ varied list of

operas which should satisfy

every taste.

The admirers of compara-

tively light opera, where the

singer has more than sufficient

opportunity to display his vo-

cal aSlllty will welcome such

works as Giordano's "Andrea

(denier," to be the opening

work tomorrow night. *'Le Coq
D'or" by Rlmsky-Korsakoff,

which will be performed Fri-

day, the 11th. and the double

bill of the 12th. "CaveUerla

Rusticana." by Mascagnl and
Puccini's "La Boheme." These

works are lyric in character

and extend throughout the en-

tire gamut of emotions.

Those listeners who prefer

the music to be the dominant

factor of the performance will

most certainly enjoy Tuesday's

Rendition of Debussy's "Pelleas

et Melisande," a work which

contains no arias or solo parts

for singers, but incorporates the

vocalists into the general
musical picture. And those who
prefer herloc German music-

drama will find Wagner's "Die

Meisterslnger." to be perform-

Benjamlno Glgli. for years

recognized as the foremost Ital-

ian tenor in the world, will sing^

the title role of the poet. An-
drea Chenler. Whether Glgli

Is or is not still the great artist

that he was will be determined

on Saturday night. Other mem-
bers of the cast will Include

Doris Doe. Lina Kroph. George
Cehanovsky. Ludovico Oliviero.

Louis D'Angelo, Norman Cor-

don and Arnold Gabor.
• .

• •

KURT REHER. a member of

the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic Orchestra, was heard in

a cello recital in the Blltmore

music room on October 28. The
program was opened with Bee-

thoven's "Seven Variations on a
' theme by Mozart" followed by

the classical "Adagio and Alle-

gro" by Boccherini. Interest

centered In the first perform-

ance of the Prederlcksen Con-

certo which was dedicated to

Mr. Reber by the composer,

who Is also a cellist. This new
work is decidedly Scandinavian,

with the folk-song appearing

throughout the composition. It

was received by the audience

with enthusiasm.

The Brahms P major Sonata

followed the intermission, and

in conclusion a De Falla "Suite

Populalre Espagnole" was pre-

scheduled for Thursday night,

most satisfactory.

by brody ...

pLASSICS OF THE SCREEN presented the first

L« of a series of three programs in Royce Vae

other night. The show was Paramount's "The

Covered Wagon. It made history back in '23 when

it first hit the screen; it meant progress. But

«av that University professors on our shown today, it means something again. J^r m
bay mat umvcioiujr y

„^iu;/,«l the slueglsh pulse-beats of its reels rolling shadows

campus are free to explain all political
-JJ;/'S||^£ ufe again, it makes clear what

and economic doctrines in the classroom, ^^e movies have for^tten in the interim: and in

^v, ",!i,^^ HiviQinn of the University • its heavy-handed fashion points the way towwds ^ ^ j^o^^i^ ^jg^ts. and "El-
The southern division OI tne universitj^

^ ^^^ realization of the dreams of Gordon Craig. ^^^^,. ^^^ Richard Strauss,

nf ralifornia is neither devoid oi men . • • ..u«^„i^ «, 'rh„r«H«w ni«rht.

who think our economic system can be rpn: script of me show «x" ""« "» »<-'-'
w«u iiiiuD. v/w

v.^ „^«i, iT«rN».nvo 1 havc lost. For there is a strength in Story

improved nor are those who seek improve- ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^t is rarely found in the theater

ment denied academic freedom.
i

today. The incidents are strong, but always sub-
menu uemcu av,«v*c

I

ordinate to the main theme—man's counquering

An impartial investigation would prove
°fgfe%ridemess ^e story is told simply yet

U C LA has not been done justice by fully: and it is this very simplicity of telling that

your committee. Won t you please rem « ^^^ all it is is talk. They were not able to

edv this situation in the near future and gpe^k then, so they used another medium—the

honor some of our factulty members only medium left them-the camera.

with the title "Dies communists." rnilE picture reminds us again o* the scope of

„. T , ' i the camera: and that Is two-fold. First, there

bincereiy,
^^ ^ g^g^p i^ the range of the camera that no

other drama-medium can even imltete well. The

earth and thp sky Is the scope of the camera; a

scope that is the province of the movies alone, so

the earth and the sky is the stage of the movies,

and the movies are to blame for not making tne

fullest possible use of its stage—and will never

create its greatest drama untU it does. That is ^^^^_ _

one thing. The other, is that the camera must
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ produced

be made to speak more for the actors thwi^ it nas
^^^ nionth. Richard Bonelli as

Gerard, a reolutlanlrt, gave the

scnted. As encore, "Toccata** by

Frescobaldl. In a free transcrip-

tion by Casado, and "Arioso" by

Bach were given. Sumner
Prindle provided sensitive ac-

companiments as well as fine

ensemble work In the Sonata.

Mr. Reher has connections

with the imiverslty in that he

has appeared with Alexander

Shreiner. and has played with

the Reher and Noeck string

quartets. That Mr. Reher is

a thorough artist of the cello

was shown by the warm recep-

tion of the audience, which

included many leading musi-

cians of the city who came out

to honor him.

Idiotic

Interviews
GINNIE KEIM I

Of course, being vice-Presi-

dent of the Associated Students

of the University of California

at Los Angeles is a pretty im-

portant little job. but that Vir-

ginia Kelm is certainly a high

minded individual. She's drift-

ing around over Westwood Vil-

lage In an airplane with the

Homecoming committee, while

we dash madly around the cam-
pus trjring to track her down
for an interview.

It's two days before we fin-

ally catch her keeping an office

hour. And when she does de-

cide to come'down to earth and
speak to us. our long sought in-

terview is mostly a panoramic
"wonderful!" which conglom-
erately includes:

(1) Don Brown—described to

us as "so reasonable." (easy to

reason with). (2) the profs

—

who "it really does one a lot of

good to know," (oh, such slip-

pery applesl), (3) the singing

of the Alma Mater and (4)

football games—"to yell at,"

(spiritual out-lets A and B),

(5) thick juicy steaks—"for the

pratical part." (6) wine and
blue color combinations — "in

almost anything." (with a rain-

check on conservatism), (7)

tailored clothes—^for that com-
.petent suitebUlty, T8) lockets—

,for jewelry, and because "it's

such fun keeping secrets."—

and saving the best for the last.

(9) Johnny Ryland — "who is

absolutely the finest football

player and fellow that U.CJLA.

has ever had."

Native daughter Kelm doesn't

like: (1) people who have the

mistaken Idea of her job as all

glory and no "gruelling." (2)

fellows who take themselves

too serloulsy, (3) people who
don't heed traditions. (4)

grandstander s who "kick"

about the football team. (5)

high heels for coed campus
wear, (6) girls who carry their

gloves and alwajrs have cold

hands, and most of all (7)

"those jitter-bugs!"

However, as i^ well balanced

Individual. Jinnie has both

Grinned and Growled to the

Bruin. She's the "make the best

of it" type and advocates the

benefits of exercise. Not easily

worried by trifles, she has never

had to resort to the Advice to

the Love-Lome column or Sally

4Whlte: easy to i^ease. she dri-

ves a Ford and asks for nothing

better, but as a loyal and ima-

glnaUve Bruin, wishes that

license plate were blue and

gold, and camillias smelled like

gardenias.

Then with reluctance, we de-

cide perhaps it's about time to

"tear off" as our patient but

rushed Miss Kelm grabs up her

books and starts to leave us in

the lurch for an 11:00 class.

But she does remember to say

goodbye— and our name too!

So we go away feeling very

much flattered, and decide

maybe we like her after aU.

•» »1

AHEM!
Dear Editor.

Let It be known that the men
oh campus are full of chivalry.

This can be proven by the re-

sults that may be had at twenty

minutes to eight in the morn-

ing.

Of course, it might help if

the gals would look a little

helpless now and then, because

most of them are so blamed

capable-looking that a fell&w's

afraid to broach the subject of

a lift to them--and don't put

on shorter skirts unless your

legs are very good.
E. O.

« *

POOH!
Dear Editor,

Is Wednesday singing a tra-

dition—or is it not?

If it is, why doesn't Dr. Leon-

ard let us comply with it and

let his ASTROLOGY class

"give?" W. N
« 4> •

LOOK OUT
Dear Editor,

Allow me to growl a growl X

have been saving up for quite

a long time. Now listen, you

hogs, who have been using up

double parking space for your

hacks, this is the last warning.

CXit it out or I'll lay one on ya,

C. P.

• • •! 1
*

BEFETITION
Dear Editor.

Here's a specially big grin for

the literary supplement.

Let's have another edition

really soon—HUH?
P. H.I

WHAT A PAL!
Dear Editor,

In response to J. B. S.'s arti-

cle about the feature page, J

would like to say that this page

is excellent, especially Filler's

motion picture revue. His ma-
*lerlal is great!

With such talent as Cassiday,

Sperber, Shienholtz, and Brody,

what else could one ask for?

M. E. C.
* * •

THOUGHT
Dear Editor,

Three cheers for the Bruin

—

One for Jack Chasscn's swell

articles on Proposition No. 1,

another for the editorial in the

same issue, and the third for

Larry Sperber and his Connota-

tions aoout Phil Bancroft &
Co's San Joaquin valley para-

dise. It's good to know that

there are some students who
don't let the C^iamber of Coov-

merce do their thinking for

their thinking for them.
Dan Hirtz

S no trouble to date

her when you're go-
. . . .ii

ing to . .

.

K

SARDFS
6315 Hollywood Blvd.

The Editor.

The Yearbook

Takes a Bow

'THAT THE latest edition of the South-

ANDREA CHENIER" is bas-

ed on the story by Illica In

which French revolutionists

carry on their campaign using

the Italian language. More im-

portant that the plot, however,

will be the remarkable cast

that is to sing it. According to

reports from 5Jan Francisco.

em Campus was up to the usual U.C.

LA. yearbook standard was proven

when the University of Minnesota Na-

tional Scholastic Press awarded the an-

nual its thirteenth All-American rating

and third consecutive Pace-maker ranng.

The All-American rating means our

In the past since the Inception of sound Into

movle-technlque. There Is no reason for so mucn

talk—talk on the screen; the camera Is so mucn

more powerful In presenting feeling to the aud-

ience than are the words of a group of under-

paid hackwriters making noise and notmng more.

most Impressive performance In

the opera. BonelU is a Metro-

politan baritone whom I would

call most typical of American

singing. In that hte voice la al-

BUT THERE IS something standing in the way ^^^ perfectly controUed and he

of the use of the camera in this fashion. And_ ^_ l5 always the master of the

it Is notthe'lack of actors capable of holding a situation. Possesshag a fine

tense scene In silence: for in my ophaion we have ^^^^ ^^ outstanding merit,

today gathered in Hollywood perhaps the great- ^^^^ ^aes his vocal qualities

, , . , J • i.v 4. 4.v-4.,r *;„« est accumulation of fine dramatic talent ever to
toward an end.

yearbook is classed m the top thirty-five gather together in one spot m the history of the " * "^ Rethberg who like

among the several thousand submitted art.
^^^ ^^_ ^^ ^„,thin« else. There is a great Bonelli is also from Uie Metro-

for judgment
The Pace-maker rating means our

yearbook is among the top few All-Amer-

ican annuals.

Which all adds up to mean the South-

em Campus is a dam good yearbook.

But it is something else. There is a great

dearth of men capable of handling this material poiitan, has been widely ac-

dramatlcally, and at the same time with a com- claimed for the various roles

plete realization of the medium in which they arc
^j^^ ^j^^ gi^gg, and her perfor-

working. The regisseur has not yet come to
^^^^^ ^j Madeleine In "Andrea

Hollywocf*

*7 think final examinations are a waste

}f time, for I find very few students have

changed their semester grade by taking a

final. The time spent on these exams could

be better used for further studyr—Profes-

sor Fairman, Purdue UniversUy.

PR ii Ao iHiS hands of the movie-director

that the future of the movies as a form of

drama rests. Today his hands are bound by the

necessities of commercialism. But those necessities

have become too restrictive and too many to re-

tain their effectiveness. And his bindhigs are

slowly but surely slipping. Tomorrow, with their

world markets gone and their national home-
markets closed to them by internal group-censor-

ship, the movies will realize the necessity for cat-

ering to specific groupa. And then the Director

will come Into his own—for then it will be the

quality of the productions that will count, not

the oualltv of them.

Chenler" should be no excep-

tion to her remarkable record.

Companion Feature

'GANGSTER BOr'
starring Jackie Cooper

Plus "THE WOBLP IS OUB8

Now Warners
Hollywood * Downtown

, Thl. coupon and ^Jj^ "^ •*»** •^ "^"^ **^ ^^
,

,

night to the new ^'^^

, FORUM ROOF BALLROOM ^

I PICO AT NORTON, LOS ANGELES
^

I Featuring the Maestro of

I The Ftano-tES FABKEB and His Orchestra

I VJCJsJi. Btenr Evening Bxoept Monday
^

Seniors!

wm

YouBt

Represented?

Each year the Southern

Campus Senior Section

contains the pictures of

more than three-fourths

of the graduating class.

Your senior picture in

your copy of the South-

em Campus will be a

memento o^ college

days that you can treas-

ure for the rest of your

life. Be represented;

go at once to the Camp-

us Studio in KH. 101

and make an appoint-

ment, then make your

reservation at one of

the desks in Kerckhoff

Hall. Not much time is

left, only a few appoint-

ments are available be-

fore the deadline. Nov-

ember the 15th, $Q

hurry, hurry!

DRIVE IN THEATRE
Fri. and Sat. , ^^r^

JANE WITHERS "KEEP SMH^ING

Don Ameehe, Arleen Whelan "GATEWAY"
Plus Cartoon, Short and News

. . . for your benefit

Relentlessly a m^Iuffiical month at Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories keeps talking . . . talking . . •

fyllring into this new type telephone. Other telephones

>\ are hcing irozen, steamed, haked, lifted and dropped

into their cradles by machines.

Why ail these laboratory tortures? Simply becaiue

your telephone must prove it can take more use and

abuse than it will ever get in its normal lifetime. It must

be ready to give you the best possible telephone service.

ExhoustiTe testing of Bell System apparatus is one

reason yon can depend on your telephone aZuxvys.

Whv«not telephone home ofte'ier ^

Rc:tes to P'ost pcintb a,e lowest any I'r •>

....'•' oft'_M '' P ^^. C!',a rli dj> Sufoc--. .

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Chairman
rinance

Committee

Appointed

BrowiL, Hayden,
E»sene, to Study

A.S.U.C. Funds

Machinery for power to

investigate A.S.U.C. financ-

ial affairs was set up last

Friday when appointments

to the recently drafted Fin-

ance committee were made

by A.S.U.C. president Don
Brown *39.

Drawn up last Wednesday night

at a meeting of the Student Ex-

ecutive Council, the Cooncil Fin-

ance committee is empowered to

probe AJS.UC. finance? at the

descretion of the committee.

Members announced Friday In-

clude chairman. Bin Brown '39.

editor of the Dally Bruin, Dick

Hayden '39. chairman of the dra-

„„tic b<»rd «xi John E»e«. 3*.
j ^^^ HoDored

Omitholo^

to Lecture

Tonight

^Music in Nature'

Discussed

by Dr. MiUcr

No No No No!

Bin Brown '39. editor of

the Daily Bruin, who was

named Friday to Head the

new A.S.U.C. Finance com-

mittee. —•—

Choreographer

representative at large.

DUTIES - |j

I

Duties of the three members
of the Student Council are

familiarize themselves with all

details of financial activities of

the Associated Student* in thV-
manners listed by the Student

Council by-Uwi.

The Cooncil finance com-
mittee shaU. ta the words of

the by-law: (a). Be ewupoaed
of three members of tbe Ex-

ecntive Council, appointed by

the president of the A.S.U.C.

at Um beginning of each school

yctf. (b). Stady aU details ef

flnancial activities of the A.S.

IT.C., and have access to the

books, records and reports ^i

the A.S.U.C. and secure throogh

the co-operation of graduate

manager, any inf<Mination fi

A.S.U.C. employees they

necessary, to Have power to

Initiate any studies relating to

^ ' at Reception

Hanya Holm Brings

Dance Group to

Royce Hall Thursday

JHopkins Says

Pension Plan

to Lose

Roosevelt Backs

Downey, Olson in ,

California Election

HYDE PARK. N. Y.. Nov. 6—
rUP)—President Roosevelt was

ISoTHY-^fL.'^X.I;^ ' r;^at;'iabor disputes, according to a Daily Bruin s"-
,

or ĵ;.^ «|en«

that democrats would be victor- ^.gy ^f j^ crOSS-Section of campUS opinion
lous on Nov. 8 in California and ^ ^ "^^ —" -"•

-

Michigan and that the so-called

•funny money" old age pension

en in California would be re-

ted. !

Presidnit Roosevelt has endors-

ed publicly the democratic candi-

dates in both states. He twice

came to the asatetance of Mur-
phy who is in a nip-and-tucJc

struggle with former Gov. Prank
C. Pitsgerald. republican. Reports

indicate that the outcome of this

C3ntest is in doubt.

ROOSEVELT SUPPORT
In giving Downy and Olson a

pat on the baclL Bir. Roosevelt

made it plain that be was oppos-

ed to the pension plan which

proposes to give $30 a week to

every person over the age of 50.

Downey has supported the plan.

HopkoK win remain here un-

til tomorrow for further dis-

e»sion of the political situa-

tion. When he left « his trip,

he told newspaper reporters

that he would be buck in tlnw

to sec Gov. Herbert H. Lehman
and the remainder of the demo-
cratic state slate emerge freus

the Nov. t balloting with a
phirality of 5M.M«. He declin-

ed today to speculate on the

plurality.

Hopkios' forecasts were baaed

jFaculty Men Oppose

Proposition ''No. 1*

Economics, Political Science Professors

Object lb Measure which Allegedly

Would Regulate Labor Disputes

1

I

By CftWIN BAKEB '41

Members of the U.C.LA. faculty ^^^^/^jj^^" «^"^-
, unfolding the wonders of bird,

ment are overwhelmingly opposed to the adoption oi
j

^^^^ ^^^^^ j^j^ ^^^j^j^^ ^^j^j^^
i

nroDOsition No. 1. the measure which would allegedly
, Dr. Loye Holmes MlUer. chairman

F^neu^onia Serum

Rushed to Bruin

Assistant Coach

All-America?!

Hanya Holm, noted chcr^
grapher who is bringing her

dance group to Roycc hall audi-

torium in a recital Thursday, will

be honored at a reception to-

morrow night from 8 to 10 p. m.
in the women's loimge in Kerck-

hoff hall.
I

Miss Helm and her compaxir. a
New York group, have been carry- on a survey he made during a
ing out the work already started two-week tour which carried him
by other dance groups, tha^ of through a dozen states en route

developing its own theatre forms to Hcllister. California, where he

for the modem dance.
, visited the presidexit's son. James.

GBEAT DANCE* | I
"fho la recupo^tlng from a stom-

After two years of concert work "^h operation.

in this couotzy. she is already

group, will

Nature", at 8

»_»^ *«._ < p. m. in P. B. 29. in the third ad-
The pon was <^«;«°^J.^ I dress of the faculty lecture series.

,
the moat part on the «»nomiM ..^ ^^^ ^^^ adventure and

' "^ ^"""^ "^'* depamnente, ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ observing all that
which would, because of the na-

, ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ especially
ture of the proposal probably be

i ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ,.

most interested in the outcome of ^^ j,^ ,^^ who is able to caU
the election. ^irds to himself because of his
Of the nine professors who^^-^^^j^

^^ ^^^ ^^^
I commented on the proposition

eight urged Its defeat, while Dr. ;
SONG QUALITIES

Howard Noble, dean of the col-
j In the lecture tonight Dr. Miller

lege of business administration,
j
will analyze the qualities in birds'

favored its adoption. songs such as rhythm, melodic

Pcur members of the aforenam- sequence, and stress, and familiar-

ed departments refxised to be
, ize his listeners with the songs of

quoted for various reasons.
|
seme M of our local feathered

friends by whistling their tunes.

'

Tew realise." said Dr. Bfiller. :

nhat som bifds ting sereral |

types 9tykla Uke the «iwfl who
sings f<wr notes one of eon-

tentment, one of ecstasy, alarm,

and one conversational note.**

To illustrate the enjoyment to

be derived from birds' songs. Dr.

CONSENSUS
Consensus of opposition argu-

ments was that the initiative is

unnecessary, its phraseology is

vague and misleading, and its

interpretation would rest with

local authorities, thus leading to

a c&aotic state of labor relations.

of unusual
A.S.U.C. fna#.
"This is a step to educate the

[ adjudged an artist

students to an understanding of
j
sensitivity, keenly ahve to the

the problems and details of stu- American scene, and a great
dent finance." said Brown in ex- dancer as weU as a great educa-
plaining the functions and pur-

, j^^. according to Jolm Martin, t

poses of the committee. ^ t

j ^^^ york Times critic.

Prom time to time reports of, •.„.».» w,
the committee will be published The dance a& It "taught by,

in the Daily Bruin, Brown stated. Miss Hohn. plac« much emphasis
;

The by-law was originally in-' on the perscoahty and mdir.dual

troduced at the Student Councn
I

derefcpment of each separate

meeting last" week by Dean of
| s^^Jl^^ ^ naenled

Gordon S. Watkins, dean

of the College of Letters

and Science, who i$ "un-

alterably opposed" to Pro-

position Ho. I.

Welles Tells

World about

US. Armaments

Prijinptes of Monroe
Doctrine Reaffirmed

In I^tin-American Talk

"Bottom of the Pile" John-

ny Ryland came through

with his usual great game

at center for U.C.LA.

aqainst Washington State

Sentiment was that labor would '

^^^^j. ^^^^ ^j^^ experience of ' Saturday to continue hiS

be* subjected to a frontal attack ^ ^^^^^^ professor from New
j

drive for honors on the
an along the line.

Paculty comment:
York who was very anxious to

j ,933 n^y+hical All-Amer-
! see and hear a road runner. Dr.

Etean Gordon Watkins. college ;
Miller called and conversed with ican eleven.

1Alpha Kappa Psi

Holds Conference

Commerce Fraternity

Meets on Campuses
Over Week-end

Alpha Kappa Psi. national com-

merce fraternity, held its south- defense against any foreign ag-

of letters and science:

"I am unalterably opposed to

iU adoption. It Is totally on-

ncccflaary becaaae the decisions

o( the Sapreme Court combined

with present laws can prevent

all the evils whkh proposltUm

Km, I proposed U eorrcet. The
negative resolto wfll completely

outweigh tbe positive rcmUts.

The proposiUoa la laeMiy eoa-

•tmeted and may lead to all

sorts ti abaaca. . jesalUag from
local JnteTpretattoB. It would
praldMt gi«ii» ^ad pcaeefM
piefcetlag as deflnod by the

Sapreme Govt.'

Dr. Charles Haines, professor of

political science:

"I am against it. Present legal

arrangements are sufficient to

one in its own language for his

,

friend who was thrilled by the ex-

perience of hearing the bird talk

A renowned ornithologist. Dr. i

Miller has been active in excavat- :

ing the La Brea pits and identify-

ing fossil bird bones of which he
has a large collection.

Next week's lecture, the fourth

in the faculty series, will be a dis-

cussico of "Mental Telepathy" by

Dr. Knight Dunlap. chairman of

the department of psychology.

Unidentified Staff

Member Seriously

IU aboard Train^

i

BULLETIN
DAILY BRUIN — EX-

CLUSIVE—It was learned

late last night that assis-

tant coach Babe Horrell was
the only member of the

coaching staff ph>^ically

unfit at the start of the

northern trip. Mrs. Hor-
rell, when contacted at

12:30, stated that ''Babe

had been suffering from a
light cold."

BULLEmr
LOS ANGELES. Not. •—(ff.

P.) — A package eontaintng
PneamoBla aeniiB for a aeai*
ber of the UX^XJL fooihaU
coaching staff left Union Air
Terminal aboard a United Air*

lines plane late today.

The packet was consigned for

Oakland, where the plane

to arrive at 7 pjn.

(UP)

WASHINGTON. Sov. S—(UP>
—Undersecretary of State Sum-
ner Welles warned the world to-

night that the United SUtes had correct wrongs and abuses."

embarked on a rearmament pro- Or. Arthur Steiner. assistant

gram to assure Itself adequate professor of poUtlcal science:

Military Honorary

to Hold Dance '

Scabbard and Blade

to Select Woman
Colonel at Affair

Voting Outcome

Doubtful in

Many States

New Deal StOl Main

Event as Multiple

Issues Crowd Ballot

NEW YORK. Nov. 6— (UPI—
The outcome of sharp challenges

to President Roosevelt's personal

prestige and the popularity of the

New Deal in scattered States, in-

cluding Pennsylvania. New York,

Ohio. Michigan, and Kansas, re-

mained in doubt tonight as the

193S election campaign roared

toward a close.

BULLETIN
EUGENE, Ore, Nov. 6— (1

—The manager of the Unlver*

atty of Califomia at Loe Angdea
football team, enroste fran
Pullman, Waalu today tele*

phoned Los Angdes for an air*

idane to msh Pneomonia scr«

wm north to the Southern Pa-
cific train. The Klamath, for

an assistant coach of the a^oad.

By JOHN NEWLANDS ^39

I
EN ROUTE HOME, Nov

'^-(EXCLUSIVE)—It is *

happy, satisfied Bruin foot-

ball team that rolls through

the great expanse of Ore-

gon today headed for the

southland and home—satis-

fied because they twisted

the tail of the Washington

State Cougar of PullmanAn estimated 30.000.000 or 40,-

Holding its annual formal dance OOO.OOO voters in 47 states will
| yesterday for a 21-0 victory, and

• _, « _. , ««it^ I Th# nrocram to be oresenlted nierce iraw^mmj' .
"^^^m »«» ~«*»*' aeiense agamsi any loreign ag- "Thumbs down

.. ._.
Undergraduates Eari J. Idler. __ r"^_»"^,___*': ^est district conference over the gression in the western hemis- ' Dr. Eric Beecroft. assistant at the Riviera Country club Sat- 1 taUot Nov. 8. Maine voted on happy because they won the third

i»o pan^. uie _ __.^ ».
, . . a-.^ 12. reelecting a republican game in a row for the first timefa^nUty repreeentatlve on

rniiTifil-

Bruin Students

Obtain Special .

.Opera Seats
L

and 3*P^-
governor alod

the second deals with the dance

problem itself.

three republican

Through the efforts of Alter

J. Skolovsky '41. Dally Bruin

music columnist. Peter Conley,

business manger of the San Pran-

Cisco Opera company, has ar-

first built on a brief presenution I
*•<* ««<» <« ^* combined camp- p^ere. ! professor of poliUcal science:

, ^^^ evening. Scabbard

of succession of movement; and ^"** ^^ U.CI*^- and U.S.C.
j^^ ^ special broadcast to Latin- t "Every principle which is de- ! Blade, men's military honorary, -nnffrpwrnm

Reid L. Mcaung. d^^n of the America, rebroadcast in this dared in popular language in Sec. ^ ^^^ ^ members of Qui- maST^SITESCoUege of Commerce and Busl- country, he reaffirmed the prln- 1 is nullified in tbe technical , ^ . _.„,^„ .,.^,i«„ 1

*^^" l58»iJfc5

ness Administration at UB.C..
i c^pi^s of the Monroe Doctrine and language of other sections.

°**°' '^««»«^* miutary auxiliary.
Multiple issues, ranginfe from

opened the Prtday morning meet;-
\ ^^ tjy^t the United SUtes is ..^^ ^,^jg. employees to or-

*<^^**^°« ^ ^^^ °™^* '*^- "^
taff on the crotttown campus with

, ^^^ ^ts powder dry "to be , ^^ ^^ ^ collectively: !
t*in of the organization.

r°. ^^. TJ"^ "^Jl^^^ ' ^"^^"^^ ."^ ^.J^"^
"^

fn i! but by the fantastic definitions of
j

Featured event of the evening
later by a talk by Howard S. democracies of the new worid in ^^^ ^ intimkUtioo It ! will be the selection of an hon-
Noble. dean of the local CoUege preserving the western hemisphere J^^ <^orce?^S?^ ve^ ! orary woman colonel of the U.C.
df Business Administration, on the i .^^e from any threat of attack." '!!^°;_r.,^'°'^L?rl^!!7 LJ^ Reeerve Officers training

U.D^. MeMibers

Tui^ed' at

Group Meeting

Prom a previous membership of

45 the number of active members
in UJ>.S. was cut to 30 as a re-

U.CX.^. campus.

A bazxiuet was held Priday

night at the Hollywood Knicker-

bocker hotel at which William J.

Luby. grand president of Alpha
ranged for students from UX:. ^^ of a purge mstigated at a

LJ^.. U S.C.. and Cal-Ttch to se- meeting of the UD.S. Membership ^PPa ^jT^J^^^^ ^\
cure special seats for Si for the committee held last Thui^ay. The conference was closed with a

organization of workers impos

sible. con».

"It permiia' employees to
I

Tbe university public is invit-

strike for any reason: but it de- I
«* ^ "t^d the dance, and bids

The address, dehvered as one
j

of the regular weekly series of

Inter-American broadcast de-

signed to counteract German.
,

--—
V^^'ore^err' means for Priced at $2.50. can be purchased

Italian and Japanese progaganda ^T^^^" °' Uf^n^^ ' '«>« anv Scabbard and Blade
similarly disseminated in South :

making a strike effective

Africa, was the fb^ public ex-

from any Scabbard and Blade

member, stated Drake.

opera "Pelleas and Melisande Twelve of theae were placed on meeting at UB.C. Saturday mom- position by the state department
UNWrmNG' VOTE

i Music will be provided by Bill

"The majority of the ptople 1 Nance axui his orchestra, who re-

California's "ham and eggs" old

age pension plan to the wave of

sit-down strikes which plagued

Michigan's automobile industry

last year, have been injected in-

to the individual campaign strug-

gles. Overshadowing all issues in

most states is Mr. Roosevelt and
his new deal policies.

Tonight the political kleigs

burned fiercely on New York, the

nation's most populous slate,

where the fourth term bid of Gov.

Herbert H. Lehman, democrat, is

Tuesday night at the Shrine probation for a semester and the ,
ing and attendance of the foot- official of the American defense ^^ ^ ^^ measure will be cently concluded a nine months beinig vigorously contested by 36-

auditorium «»i ^«re listed as inactive mem- t>au game oy me mcmocrs. • policy covering the entire western

Students' must present student bers. The sUtus of individual Rudolph «^"- '°™% "^^ hemisphere.^

cards at the Shrine box office to members will be announced at a
:

ager of the NaUonal City Inyest-

•ecure the bargain seats which meeting today at 4 p. m. m R-H- !
n>«t company and naUooal

are bemg held especiallv for the HO. according to Dick Hayden 1
authority on investments. wUl ad-

Indicating that the United

SUtes does not expect world peace

to continue if maintained on the

sincere in their desire for mdus- I engagement at the Oakmont
trial peace: but they will be un- cotmtzy club in Pasadena,

wittingly voting away not only the

kind of industrial peace they de-
; Advertising Men

coUegiate audience. H !

-38. president of the organization, dress memb^ of Alpha Kappa present basis. Wells said ^^ i^ ^j ^ ^"^^uL ^^^i
\
Meet TomOITOW

•me opera written by Claude Members were cautioned to Psi on
^«*«»J*y

*^» P,°^;_ treaty re^islons and mtemaUonal
i ^^^^^^^ ^^ by'

*«™«"^
Debussy is based on the Prench aPPW"" ^ Hayden as several of the Sigma Alpha Epallon frater- adjustments should be made "in ^"* ^^"^^ guarmuv««i uiem «,

nity house, according to Pred ^ spirit of equity rather than bytext by Maurice Maeterlinck- itiose not removed ta. this purge

George Cathelat and Janine need only one more absence to

Micheaus, of the Paris Opera
;

be subject to probation .

Comique. will i)erform in the title

roles, with the support of Louis
IXAngelo. Doris Doe. add Anne
Jamison.

Koch '39. vice president of the

organization.

-;^

Czechoslovakia

Dumps Jews

Across Border

Fraternity Men Convene

Round Tables Held at All-Greek Conference

use of force

force."

or the threat of

I

BRATISLAVA. Czechoslovakia, i
Comb of the district court of

Nov. 6 — (UP) — Czechoslovakia
. appeals spoke before more than

authorities, aided by German sec-
| ^^^ hundred delegates to the All-

ret police, embarked toni^t on
j p^^^^^ officers conference

an anti-semitic "piu^e. ' dump- 1

''^**^*""'' ^'^ ^ - _i,
ing Jews across the new southern i

h«W »"' ^"^ on the kxAI

fnmtier into Hungary at the rate '. campus,
of three a minute. Greek-letter organization of-

The wholesale exptxlsion of the ficials from US.C.. Occidental.

Jews, coinciding with Hungary's
occupation of areas in Slovakia

Warning his listeners that the ,^^^ ^ each of theae benefit.

Unefits they receive from the ^^ ^^^ outlined,
university entail definite obliga-

i ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
tion^ Justice MarshaU P. Mc- .

^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ manage-

ment, pledge trainlnc. publics-

tioDS, rushing, and acholarship

preceded the main addresses of

the conference. Wilson B. Heller,

national fraternity authority and

member of Pi Kappa Alpha, open-

ed the conclave with a brief talk

on "Conference Keyxu>tes.'*

Honored at the bamjuet which

concluded the affair were Justice

McComb. DelU Chi. Dean. Pran-

ds Bacon of U&C Provost Sarle

R. Hedrtek. dean of undergr»d-

TipJThis

Story is

a Pip I

and U.CXJI. heard Justice Mc-
C(Hnb. who disoused "The Duty

and Ruthenia surrendered by ; of the University to the Prater-

Csecboelovakla imder last week's |
nity.'* point out that the frater-

Italo-Gennan arbitraUon at Vien- !
nity also wns bound to certain

na was. estimated to have in- duties to the university. ^^
eluded dose to 10.000 men. wo- Educational facilities, athletic 1 uates Bui J. MiSSm. asrtitant

men. women and children ta tbe
|
facilities, adequate religious edu- dean of undergraduates Hurford

last 4S hours. cation, social contact, and sound
j

E. 8toDe« IX. Harvey L. Blv.

training ta government were de-
j

Ttaeta Xi. Horace CoUer. Tbeia

clarcd to .be the most essential Chi. civil service commiasiooer

duties of the university to the'Samaon A. Undaoer. Delta Ctal.

fraternity. Corresponding oUlga- 1 and others.

• By UNITED PRESS.

Special ta the Daily BiwIb
LANCASTER. CaL. N«v. f-

— (UP) — Cewrtcas
La Marr. self-atylcd U
^werld's chswpiaB lady bcxer"

and ex-wrife •(

CMBt. visited a
teday iefple<c

ef the remains of her

the ConsUtutlon." Campus representaUves of all

Dr. Howard Noble, dean of the •dwti.in* accounts will meet ta

college of business administra-

Uon:
•T am for it."

(Conttaued on Page 4)

the Dally Bruta office tomorrow

at 1 p. m.. according to Seymour

year-old Thomas E. Dewey, re-

publican whose racket busting

success shot him |tato national

prominence.

Christian Science

Meeting Scheduled

The wedtly testimosnal meet-

ing of the Christian Science or-

ganization of U.CX.A. win be

Knee. Dally Bruta business man- 1 held at 3:10 p. m. today ta the

ager. '
i
T.WjCA. auditcnium.

MEN RAID EDEN-EVES DROP!

Male Snakes Slither Stageward to Spy on Women's Sacred Hi-jinx
By BOB BAR8KT »41 — '

They were hangtag from the ^^j, pnxluced tinder the direc-

rafters. they were hiding m tbe
\
tion of Margaret Dumont "39.

iber ef cflceto

•f

Tl»y were dumped tato the

**loat territorica" along the border

which have been surrendered to

Hungary.

Hf^Mftf^l by the
irlMgtng t* her

death has
lalcldaL The

liad scarfed at tJ

tbe afcdctvn was UmU ef Van

wings, but ta spite of the Spurs,

physical education majors, and
Lucretia Tenney's threats, there

were MEN at the A.WB. Hl-jtax

held ta Royce hall. Priday night.

Claiming to have been diagnlaed

as stage properties, photograph-
en, cameras, wranen and soene-

shifters' or to have been hlilSen

under seats and ta the rafters.

scores of men today dedarsd that

they had been preeent to see the

Alviia Oamma Delta's wta firrt

priae with theh* skit *llub-*-dub-

dub. Three Men With a Tub."

With Peggy Thompaon '40. Uh-
ice Brockway "iS, and Roaemary
Oarman *39 ta the featured roles,

the Alpha Oaguna DelU act was

the standout cf m entertaining

I \

president of Ptarateres.

'The Old Woman Who lived ta

the Shoe" presented by the Helen

Matthewaon club was awarded

second place while Alpha Chi

Omega's riotous "Three- BUnd
Mice" won third prise.

Other awards went to Oamma
Phi BeU, "Romance Comes to

Mother Oooae," and Philla. "U. C.

L. A. ta the Mother Goose Way."
Pta^ place ta the costtime con-

test held at the party ta the wo-

men's gym foQowiDg the Bi-

jtaz was won tay Jean Daniels '4(K'

Sigma Kappa, second place by

Peggy Tlkompson '40, Alpha G«m-
ma Dettt. and third place bf Pat

Blam '40. Alpha Gamma Delta.

Completing their almost dean

sweep of the field the Alpha

Oamma Delta's also carried off

the prise for the organization

having the most members present.

Included ta the program were

the "U.CX-A. Alphabet." Dd-
U Oamma: "Miss Muffet
Picks Her Man," Rudy Hall:

''Mother Goose for Preshmen."

Phi Sigma Sigma: "Marriage of

Modem Bo-Peep," Physical Edu-

cation dub: "Who Killed Cock

Robta." Alpha Phi: "Mother

Gooses College Inn." Kappa Al-

pha TheU: "Humpty Dumpty's

life Tragedy." Kappa Kappa
Oamma; "Modem Cock Robta's

Ttagedy," DelU ZeU: "A Week
ta the Life of Mother Goose." Pi

|BeU Phi

stace 1935 when they tied for the

Pacific Coast Conference title.

In weather that was so cold

that a few fl^es of snow drift-

ed on to the field ta the dosing

moments of the game, the West-
wood eleven had a little trouble

m getting their machine roIUng.

A fighting Cougar team locdced as

if it was going to tlirash the visit-

ors when late ta the first quar-

ter. commander-ta-cMef Bill
Spaulding sent General Kenny
Washington into the backfidd to

r^lace Izzy Cantor, the startizig

left half, f ||

Almost at once the Brute-

mobile stopped spattering. Wtth
the General ta the drtvcr'a seat,

the laarhine seen wait Inlo

high gear and the boys were
off.

The second period was still

young when big Woody Strode

sifted through to block Callow's

punt and the Bruins took pos-

session on downs on tbe Cougar
39. On the first play Washing-
ton ran off a spread fonnatian,

eluding every Cougar except Cal-

low, for a first down on the W.S.
33-yard Une. On the next {day

Hirahon dropped one yard on a

reverse.

FINALLT SCORE
Then the fireworks started

Agata taking the ball. Washing-
ton cut over his own right tackle

from a spread. Eluded the Cou-
gar secondary. Hurdled a pile of

players on the 15, and ran ovez

standing up. FTawley kicked

goal.

Once agata Washington took

the ball off the spread and cut-

ting over the left side of his Use
(.Conttaued 00 Page Three)
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°*"^'a^rS"sunday evening ^roadcast^u

preliminaries whatsoever, yoj "P *
reaction-

that in tuc v."-—
^rT'^hat there have been no

the "new

^^^^€^. ^^..^T^^^L^V's:''^°l'Tĉan

T

_jerry Humawn
Sandy Mock

jiaicolm Sielniaul

..,3ruce Caasiday

)„t «e Wo<5lrow Wilson doing nlP-upsimd h(^

, «dttoriai« UTid feature articUa in the DaUif

Brlin^n^the opinum of the writer, TheitrMM

T^^ofrepr^^^ official University opinion.

popular conceptions of the funct

ment since the founding of the

iu»t see Woodrow Wilson doing nJ

iSi?ssS"fll^^fruS:a"^^Slft

SrSonoiSc'orS'aSzaUon becat^ thei. ^ no

older order. We have never had a new oraer.

SeSfow we cannot go back to an older one.

I la It too much to say that thia is a dei^

ol the very concept of progress? la it going too

fir to assert that your statement is a very good

SiiiJle^ •two-dliienslonal- thinking? A "pro-

SS^ economy would Imply continual change

a^icceallve paasing away of old orders and the

JmS^ of^^ ones. The American social

«SS?is eisentially dynamic. Social advancement

tS^reifca^ oTthe fTct that old Ideas must con-

stMitly be discarded in favor of new ones which

SJct the changing needs of an advancing society.

One does not have to be a Marxian, or even a

SS^^ to see that society is In a fonttauous

SnS of flux. Slow as te the 8fne'^*l P^^ic to

acSnt new ideas and new Institutions, there have

^dSSei changes In the political phUoaophy

of the average American. Th«
.«^v»^*^*?**'°J^„J

the labor mjlement. the recognition of the right

of workers to advance their own welfare and that

of their families by collecUve bargaining, the

realization that government must often step in

and Interfere with private enterprise and per-

sonal license In order to safeguard the liberties or

ttoe great majority, the recognition of the iACt

that individual gain Is not always compatible with

social interest—these are ideas that have been ad-

vanced and accepted and incorporated into tHe

common Ideology of the American people within

mine.

r^umber One

And Education

IN PROPOSITION Number One the vot-

*l era of this state are faced by one of

the most vital and consequential decisions

tiey will ever have to make. We feel

tiat this proposal must be defeated, be-

duse it embodies an attempt to secure

imdue privilege and tyrannical domam

over the people of California.^
|

^

The wording of this proposition is pa-

tenUy misleading and ambiguous. It

grants privileges which have long been

inalienable rights, and defines as cnm-

ihal acts which have been statutory of-

fenses since the beginnings of society.

I The words coerce or influence have been

donjoined with the vicious P^^^e of
^^^^^^^^^^ _^^^

lillnwinc anv interpretation of tnem m&l your generation and partly within
.allowing any "*""*:.

acrpncies mieht ^ There are those who deny these contentioi^s..

unscrupulous enforcing agencies mignt
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ supposed in-

terest to reject what the majority of the American

people have accepted as self-evident principles.

In any society there are people who are relucUnt

to recognize the existence and general acceptance

Of the new insUtuUons which are the signs of

social change and the manifesUtlons of a pro-

gressive economy. One may successfully resist

the tide of the times for a limited period, but soon

the swimmer will Ure and find himself over-

whelmed by the full flood of public opinion and

the Irresistable forces of social progress. .

A GRADUATE'S IDEA

Kditofi note:

Pleaee limit all letters to

"Orint and Orowls" to 150

words and sign with your full

name. Initials will be used upon
regueft.

' A CYNIC
Dear Editor.

It is common knowledge In

the building game
That brick construction la of

superior fame.

Kerckhoff Hall is mad6 of

brick-
Still it's a House of FRAME.

I "MABS BOYS'*

choose to make.

Passage of this bill would mean imme-

,liate destruction of the labor movement.

t is very significant that this was the

:irst step token in Germany and Italy

vhen Fascism replaced democracy.

Free education no longer exists in these

ands.

Students cannot ignore this question

las one that does not concern them. Pro-

position Number One may well mean^the

eventual end of free education

fomia.—C.W.
,

Munich, A Defeat

For Democracy

Cali-

This does not mean that the ideas of the

majority are always right. It does not mean
that the superficial waves of public fancy, the

popular predilections for all the crackpot social

schemes from Technocrary to Townsendism which

sweep the country ever ao often, are to be takm aa

the deep and abiding convictions of the American

people. Against the danger of being sucked into«

the whirlpools of a temporary popular mania we

must be etemall> vigilant. But when once an

opinion or sui idea is accepted Into the collective

conscience and embodied In social institutions of

a permanent nature, it Is folly to deny that they

- , 4. exist. It Is the Inherent right of anyone, in a free

EACH DAY the repercussions OI last economy, to oppose any concepts which seem to

«,««fl.»o ^X^^r^^n}^ nart. rnntinUft tO rOCk him unreasonable; but he cannot f^. « he him-

self is to be reasonable, to acknowledge their ex-

istence and to account for their popular accep-

tance in terms of accomplished fact.

• • .f

And so it behooves us to look around us. Mr.

Cameron, and determine what new Ideas are be-

ing generally accepted. If we cannot conscien-

tiously agree to those Ideas, then It becomes our

duty to protest and to agitate against them: and
we become reactionaries, regardless of the un-

I

pleasant connotations of the word. When a per-

\ ion In this day and age denies the right of labor

to collective bargaining, when he denies the right

of' government to Intervene on behalf of exploit-

ed citlzena. when he upholda the economic prin-

clplea of lalsaez faire and absolute individualism,

what 'else can he be but a reactionary, an advo-

cate of return to the old order? Hf may be light:

that Is not for us to determine here. It Is for

us rather to recognize that the corporate dinosaurs

and the tmllmlted fortunes accumulated by ex-

ploiting the weak are relics of a bygone epoch,

vestige^ of a day which has paased. The palmy
days of the elder Morgan are no longer with us.

The era of the economic tyrant who enjoyed un-

limited power over the lives of thousands is fast

yielding to a more humanitarian recognition of

the rights of the great masses of economically

Impotent. It is for us to realize that a new order

is upon us and that those who would return to the

old are reactionaries m every sense of the word.

It la often pleasant to play the oatricb, Mr.
Cameron, but It Is extremely dangerous.

month's Munich pact continue to rock

the world.
.

At the time when Hitler, Chamberlain,

Ntfussolini, and Daladier held their con-

ference at Munich, political observers de-

clared that time would tell whether the

four-power agreement was indeed a

"Peace with Honor** or was a crucial de-

feat for democracy. i

Today Czechoslovakia is little more than

a colony of Germany. Her old alliances

with France and Soviet Russia are abro-

gated. It is to the nation which has

drained away her life-blood that she

must look for a measure of protection

from other nations with territorial de-

signs.

In France epoch-making events have oc-

curred. She is no longer a first-power

nation. As she lost her military alliances

and was forced to turn inward for a sold-

tion of pressing internal problems, she

has dropped from her position of primarj'

importance on the European scene.

Her attempt to solve internal difficul-

ties by setting up a semi-authoritarian

state is a severe blow to democracy.

Despite staunch military defense by

Loyalist Spain, the future looks dark. The

WELL WELL
Dear Editor. «

Of all the professors of Poli-

tical Science In this University

there are none who have the

appeal of Doctor Winston

Crouch.

In addition to his educational

attainments, his poise in hia

role of instructor, his tolerant

attitude in regard to differences

of opinion, he is a gentleman.

A inan of hla qualities la cer-

tainly a credit to the University.

Dick Johnson

'

I j

I Jerry Harter.

WE'RE COMING
Dear Editor.

We wish to resent the remark

made about the "muscular Phy-

sical Education Majors". We
may get our mea but why do

(hey think we have to do It the

hard way?
We are no more muscular

than any other girls on campus
but maybe the member of the

class of '41 who wrot< the

ariicle haan't been on campus
long enough to realize thia.

If you don't beUeve us come

over to the gym any time and
see for yourself. We hopet!

B. W.. J. P., A. 8.. A. C. (etc.)

A POET
D«ar Editor.

Thia is definitely a growl. I

am not the only Freshman who
feela this way:

I wor)c and slave the whole

dai through
I

And tolly am t tlre<)!

I hop« that when I get out

of [college

I can get me hired

I wonder if It's worth the

ho^ra
I put In each day
I hope 111 fet some recom-

peilkae

But alao get aome pay
' An education is swell. I guess

But here's what makes you

soife

I'U fi^y tod up clerking

In a live and ten cent store.

J. W.

Maybe I'm different but Fm
going to vote "Yes" on Proposi-

tion No. I, Tuesday.

Its human nature. I think,

to acccfpt persuasive argimients

put forth by persona who do so

with an authorttaUve air—that
la. xmtil you catch such a person

in a falsehood and then you be-

gin to doubt the whole «tory.

Even a casual reading of Pro-

poaiUon No. 1, which any stu-

dent who has passed aubject

"A" would find reasonably easy,

would indicate that it is not an

anti-labor initiative. Almost

the first thing the measure says

Is a statement of policy of the

State of California, commit-

ting 'the State to the recogni-

tion and protection to the right

of labor to organize, to bargain

collectively, to jitrike and to

picket.
* •

Organized labor today is "big

bualne8s"^what with hundreds

of thousands of men paying

anywhere from 50c to $2.50 a

month in dues and a few labor

leaders handling these hundreds

of thousands of dollars.

Tbe Wagner Labor Relations

Act, as I remember it, pretty

well protects the rights of em-

ployees to organize and to bar-

gain without interference from

the employer. That's the law

of the land. '

The California Labor Code

consists of more than 200 pages

protecting employees. No where

in the law of this State can one

find any mention of regulation

of employees or any aUght bow

in the direction of the employer,

who after all. is the man who

makes the payroll and offers

the jobs.

! By Frank Partridge J

Angeles County were over wages

or hours or working conditions).

What Proposition No. 1 is

aimed at Is the stopping of the

rough stuff, the vlolciKse. the

threats, the coercion, by which

racketeer union le«^iers, rein-

forced with goon squads armed

with basebaU bats, have »tlrred

up civil war in organized labor.

With this In mind. It becomes

increasingly clear why the

racketeer sort of labor baron ia

so frenziedly afraid of the pos-

sible passage of No. 1. If

threats, coercion and intimida-

tion, goon squads, mass picket-

ing and baseball bats are re-

moved from his working tools,

he stands to lose the safest graft

ever Invented,—^the ability to

live fatly on the "take", which

is represented by the monthly

dues, fUnes, penalties and for-

feitures exacted from some poor

devil trying to make a living on

$20.00 a week.
|

•

UBEL!!
Dear Editor.

Here'i an open letter to •

certain Rat Swanfeldt:

Dear Rtit.

It's gbtting pretty bad, when

a senior columnist of the Bruin

has to, start destructive petty

controvjersles to get people to

r«ad his cornbeef-odored
columni
Why! don't you offer some

constnjctlve criticism as to fur-

ther cooperation between the

band instead of asking a couple

of inalnuaUng questions with

the sole intent of breaking down

the good-will between band and

student body. I suppose you caU

that school spirit.

We kiate you!
P. A.

I
. M.W.

The way things work out to-

day, nearly all labor arguments

and strikes are a result of the

fued between Dave Beck of

SeaUle and Australian. Harry

Bridges. That fued, of course,

centers around who shaU con-

trol the members and collect

the dues (the actual figures are

that in 1937 only 3% of all of

the 137 labor disputes In Los

The boys who are going to be

.hurt by Proposition No. 1, that

41 ia. the labor racketeers, know

that they will get scant sym-

pathy on this score and so they

have worked out a plan of mis-^

representation and imfortunate-

ly. downright lies, in order to

Influence a great many people

whom they are positive will

iiever |go to the trouble (even

though they have or could have

passed subject "A") to read it

in its entirety.

: The| claim that under the

"conspiracy" and "coercion"

sections of the biU, It would

be a felcny for worker to ap-

proach a fellow worker to ask

him to join a union or support

fiL strike, is false. By the clever

I istunt of leaving out a line here

and there In Quoting the law

and by the subterfuge of tak-

ing a single section out of its

context, it is cunningly made to

appear that Proposition No. 1

strangles free speech, makes It

a felony for people to carry on

a normal conversation or to ex-

press themselves In any way

whether they are workers or

not..

The most Important thing

about Proposition No. 1 as I »ee

it. Is from the standpoint of a

college student who very short-

ly wUl be looking for a job.

The United States govern-

ment is putting a lot o^ money

(several millions, in fact) Into

the construction of the Hansen

Dam over In San Pemando
Valley. If a man goes there for

work he finds the fhrst person

he must talk to is the organlacr

for the union. The unicm's fee

to start work U $20.00. with an «

additional $20.00 payment lii|

three weeks.

Then consider the case of the

man who is graduated with an

electrical engineering degree

and sold himself a good job with

one of the motion picture

studios. Get this pointr— he

had the education and he had

the job but his future boas told

him he would have to join the)

union because that studio had

a contract with the union. »
he went to union headquarters,

where he was told that the?

were accepting no new membert

since many of those they al,-

ready had were out of woric.

I have no quarrel with unions;

they have done much for tJie

working class. I have a very

definite quarrel with the racke-

teers who seem today to control

unions. There are thousands

of us on the campuses of uni-

versities all over this State.

Supposedly we are here to pro-

vide ourselves with educational

advantages for greater oppor-

tunity when we Uke our place

in the work of the world. I

|

College men and women ougnt

to be above the average in In-

teUigence and the least favored

of them all should prefer to do

his own reading and his own

thinking to accepting ready

made pre-digested pap, which

may be sweet to the taste but

hell on the stomach.

We never Uve: we are always

in the expectation of living.—

Voltaire.

Hongkong. With eastern lines of supply ^ ^^^^^
now cut, the Chinese armies and govern- TOme"g*ocd "our of those refer

ment have retreated to the Western pro- ence books ! !

A CRACK
J

Dear Editor.

Like the desiccated product

of their feudal fields the mlnda

of our Fresno atep sisters betray

their shrunken condition. But

why condemn that obviously

fifth rate institution of mia-

leaming while brother Berkeley

supports the Merriam mob de-

spite the cooling atmosphere

and proximity to facta?

Would the atudenU of U. C.

L. A. give similar Indications

of mental arrest and political

atr(Jphy? K. O.

> ubTrahy
Dear Editor.

What a reference rooan 1 I

Hundreds of books on the

shelves but not a one we can

really use. Why can't we take

the books out for a reasonable

length of time? Thia "due to-

morrow at nine" business ia

nerve racking, unjust, and al-

together ridiculous. Let's get

I^RANSFER. PLEASE

Dear Editor,

Why cant we have transfer-

able AJ3.U.C. cards? It. la a

shame to waate four dollars,

when ' we are unable to attend

a gai|ie. Am I right? — and

stuff.
H

LUCKY FOR YOU
Dear Editor.

Reporting on my first view

of my "UtUe brother" campua

I should Uke to "grin" and aay

it sure is a awelegant place. I

like yoiar grounda, your view,

and your buildinga. Your ghrla

are Overrated. (Don't rush. 111

be out of town by tbe time

thlat ia printed.) However, I

enjoyed my atay and wlah you

luck).

Dal Newfield '39 UCB.

vinces where they can still continue re-

hem7'sacrifices ofthe^ Spanish people sistance for years if China does not be-

can count little on the balance scale as come a further victim of international

diplomacy.

Effects of the Munich and post-Munich

happenings in our own South America

have been too recent for complete analy-

sis. But it is safe to say that the already

R. L.

they are used as pawns in the interna-

tional game of chess. It is believed that

General Franco will be given full belli-

gerent rights when the Anglo-Italian

treaty is put into effect. The Loyalist

ports will be blockaded and the war will

^oon end in another victory for fascism.

Even in distant Asia the Munich pact

HELLO
Dear Editor.

I know (or at least I think I

do) that you will probably never

see this literary masterpiece

unleas you read it in the Bruin.

Do you read the Bruin? I do.

And if you don't read the Briiin.

how will you know that I have

rocketing prestige of Hitlerian Germany a great deaire to see what the

in South America has received fresh im- ^aitor of our daily looks uke.

petus through events of the past few

Is having its effect Japan's success in weeks.

winning Hankow and Canton was fadli- The price paid at Munich for a promise

tated by the failure of Britain to Uke of peace (and a Hitler-promise at that)

an aggressive stand to stop the Japanese was high.
.

from moving past the British pert of Perhaps too high. . .
I

Why do I want to see what you

look like? I really don't know.

May' e I'm Juat a curious Freah-

man. Pleaae advertiae who you

are when you walk around the

campua and then FU get to

take a good look at you.

tWks. AJB.U.C. No. 60«6.

I«*t Al SI*S«1
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Varsity Gridmen End Jinx, Nab Third Straight Win
Seerum Rushed

io Catch Special
Assistant Coach Seriously HI

as Plane Wings Northward

to Meet Bruin Train at Oakland
(Continued from Page Ooe) '

|

aiid then back to the right, he ran through the arms of

p)-actically every player on the State team, wriggled his

way through and ended his 50 yard jaunt in pay dirt

Frawley made his second conversion good. I

The Hollingbery men came onto the field in the sec-

and half with m, new spirit. A
potent merlal attack soon found

IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

ETery daj in every wmy thai

little deal landed the Br«iaa
a> in Eofcne seTeral weeks Mf
btcomes more diffiealt te taka.

lij the Westwooden had won
that came with the Webfoois,

a| they obTionsly shoold have
and tai their ewn minds, actual'

1>| did. the lecals woald now be
sijltinc in an ideal spot in the

c#nierenee race.

IS.C.'s win o%er U.C3. Satur-
Ckj and the Brums' triiunt^

O'er Washingtcn State would
hkve art«ided to that. The Bru-
ins would have entered their

game with Troy on Thanksgiving
with but a single loss, against

tie Bears, marring their record,

apd a wm over S.C. in such cir-

cmistAK^es would throw the
c mference into a three way tie.

Now. the only Bruin hope rests

ut a defeat for S.C. at Seattle

arainst the Washington Huskies
: :i5 week, and another ^setback
f;r" the Bears, either at the

bjazids of Oregon or Stanford.

Considering past performances,
h^>wever. fur:her losses for Tro-
jans or Bears I::om as highly im-
E robable.

If S.C. goes onto the Rose
Bcwl. as seems most likely, any
Bruin broken hearts will be

ided bv a. nifty little Const-
vacation Journey to Hawaii.

r.CX-A. was named as the al-

ite for the two games sche-

^ukd tiiere by the Trojans, with
understanding tzAt a Troy

championship would send the

Brains to hula land.

them hammering at the U.C.

IkA. goal-Une trxxm the 4 yard

marker. Fallback Chub Holmes
failed to gain three times against

a Bmtn line that made Gibraltar

look like a bowl of Jelly. On the

fourth down. Bfaiet aon passed to

Brown wtko let the ban bounee
out of his hands and ended the

only serioxis Cougar threat of the

day.

The Wistaeeiui task the

ban Ml the 2t and en the fhni

play, Orcrlla faihed lata

left gvard. boenccd «ff aad
threw a lateral awt U
boefc whe etaided aa
aad raced M yards far the ftaal

Bnda tally. Semmen Idcfccd

NOTEMBEK 7. IfSt

Trojan Hoss JLleks Bears^ 13-7

-

Cross-town Jonesmen Virtually

I

Cinch Rose Bowl Bid by

I Outpowering, Outpassing U.CB.

I

9r JOHN BOTHWELL

The mighty Trojans of yore, plus some new-fangled

aerial ideas, stalked into the Coliseum Saturday. And
when they had finished strutting their stuff before

95.000 footbaD-crazed spectators, they had just about

cinched themselves a New Year's day invitation io

Pasadena.

With Los Angeles' largest grid- of the Bear goal-line

Wins Again

EYEBTONE PLATS I

The Bruins rolled up a total of I

297 yards while the Staters coold I

only knock off 163. The Cougars i

completed 6 out of 23 filsw
while Brother Bnhn took to the
air only five times and complet-
ed 3.

Every member of the squad
got into the ball game and each
man played good balL Each man
came mighty cloae to frecsins on
the sidelines as the mercury

1 dropped down below the freestng

'point. '

Jahnny Byla^ played his as-
al avtstaadiBg gaam at

Its and prarad^his

AD-Amerlcao. Little

gaard. the wrwi Verdi Bey-
er, played like a »*^"»f'* and
equalled the pi ff»f!€< «f
Ryland.
The line as a whbkt was esptc-.

ialty strong yesterday while HilL
playing with a bad ankle, turned
in a whale of a game for one
quarter.

To the now-locked gates

of tlie famed Pasedene

Rose Bowl is Trojan coach

Howard H. Jones, whose

cross-town gridders virtu-

ally cinched a New Year's

Day invite by walloping

Califofnia, 13-7, Saturday.

Bears Dethroned
I

H wasn't easy to f:resake a ra-

dio description of the Bruin-

Eashington State game Satur-

,j and journey down to the

Coliseum for that Trojan parade,

mt the result was almost worth
t.

The decisiveness of the S.C.

rictory proved two cf my pet be-

ief»—first, that the Bears were

far from a championship club

Und. second, that Vic Bottari

txitboui a big hole in front of

lim would be just another ball-

»nler.
Brer since the Bruins bowed

o Brother Bear m Berkeley four

greeks ago. Fve maintained that

Stnb Alliscn s boys could be. and
would be. had before the season

over. The name of "wcn-
team. ' freely applied to the

by San Ptancischo wrtt-

?rs after their romp over the

Bruins, was blown higher than a
kite by the Trojans.

Only Troy's ocn stupidity and
the gallant spirit of the Bei^eley

teem prevented an S.C. margin
}f five touchdovsK

I
I

It was strange how Granny
Lansdell cculd direct the S.C. at-

tack so brilliantly in mid-field

md then repeatedly become sc

dense ' when touchdown tern-

unry was approached. And it was
a great tribute to Berkeley spirit

'iie way the Bears came^kirging
oack for a fourth quarter score

after absorbing one cf the worst

physical oeatings ever handed
3Ut on the gridirtin. The Bears

the only ones who didn't

to sense that they were
wpelessly licked.

'Jn UU Own
Saturday also revealed anoth-

er case of tremendous over-rat-

ng. For the first <ime Bottari

lad no hole and no "clean-up"

Aterference Be had to go on
his own. and the result was that

ie just didn't go. Ih nine at-

eaipts at carrying the ball, he

sound uo with a net loss of nine

»i»rd«.

1

Bnmeos Win
KEZAR STADIUM, San Fran-

cisco. Nov. 6— (UP)—^Undefeated
untied Santa Clara University

won its sixteenth straight foot-

ball game today by finally wear-
ins down a surprisinsly stubborn
and alert ^Ban Pranciaco Unlver- !

sity team,' 7 to 0. A crowd of

37jOOO fans »w the game under
sunny skies.

The big red Santa Clara Bronco

i

team—lacking vicious blocking

I and charge in the first half—re-

I

gained its balance in the third

period for the only touchdown
march of a desperately fought
game.

Netmen
Defeat
Redlaods
U.CXJU faaavs the cMBtry

•ver fer its powcrfvl teaais

players, lived ap te lis repvta-

tien Satorday whea an iavad-

tag band ef eight Brains

trooneed the UulveiHtj mt Bed-
lands' top perfonaen, pcrcaaial

champions of the Seathern
Canfsrnia Confereacc. by the

decisive margia of • matches
te 3.

Cwapltte rcsalts:

Slaglca—Beldaiaa «€> beat

Hadlew. #-4. 1-g. g-3: Stewart

<Ci beat^ HobsoB. S-4. 6-2;

Keadis (C> beat Parker. S-3.

3-C <-l: BartleU (Cl beat

Ralph Weaver. S-4. 7-5: Bert

Basten (R) beat Sogich. S-1.

4-g, C-3: Geodmaa (Cl beat

Bah Cwtavtoa. S-S. C-1: Barth
(C) beat Clif Uptoa. S-2. (-4;

Bcarh (C» beat D«b Weeks,

f-2, S-S.

Doubles—Hudlow aad Wea-
ver (R) beat Kendis aad Sog-
ich. S-4. 3-€. 6-3: Parker and
Basten (R» beat Bartlett and
Beach, 1-C. S-1. f-3: Goodman
aad Barth fC> beat Hobson aad
Boh Arlington. <-2, t-S.

iren audience in history looking

on, the Trojans out-passed and

out-pcwered n.C3.'s vaunted
Golden Bean to win the crucial

conference battle by a 13-7 count.

But the score doesn't com« any-

where near telling the story.

SCOREBO.\RD WRONG
If the final result on the score-

board bad read in the vicinity of

33-0. it would have shown the

true cooiparlson of the two teams

tn truer style. That was the mar-
gin the S.C. eleven should have
gained over the small Bears, who

, ended only when
couldn't make a single first down

\ plunged over from
until the final six minutes d
play. .

I

"nc Trojaa ball carriers,

cmisiag throagh treaieadoos

holes behlad walls of faitcrfer-

eacc. rsOed m 243^ yards fram
sertaimage aad 151 from paMfi.

agaiast camparativc figares of

41 and 52 for the Bears. Twca-
ty-tvo first dews were taUicd

by the loos of Troy while they

were "—'**»*g thdr
foca ta#twa ~ om by
aad the other by

Yet the Ttojans were never sure

but there

they* begged down.

It wasn't mitfl addway hi the

thhd quarter that S.C. finally

cTMsed the last white Une. Af-

ter agafai miaring a toochdown

by taches, LansdeO engineered

a forty yard drive, finafly

ing himself oa a rix-yard

corsioa aroaad cad.

Soon after, and shortly after

the fourth quarter began, the

Trojans began another march.
one that carried fifty yards and

Jack Banta
the one-foot

line.

ez-

ers

BowtoS.C,26-Q
U.S.C. Power, Re8er\ es Make
Diincanmen Look Silly; End
Season with Four Losses

Norm Duncan's yearlings maintained their unblemish-

!
ed record in the "Big Four'' finale at the Coliseum last

Friday—a record listing NO victories.

Playing a three-deep Trobabe eleven that had the un-

canny knack of capitalizing on every remote scoring
possibility, the Brubabes saw theti;

TANKMEN ^

•—-«-'-«'--«

SUBMERGED
BY BEARS

For the first time since

1935. BiU Spaulding led his

Bruin gridders through

three straight victories as

they swamped Washing-

ton State, 21-0. Saturday.

BEARS TALLY
The Bears boimced back for

their only score right after, with'

Vic Bottari, Bear ace who was
held completely m check all day.

unlimbering his arm to pass the
Berkeley boys 66-yards to a
touchdown. The scoring toss was
a 3S-3rard effort to Morley Math-
ewson, who had sneaked past

Lansdell and had a clear field

ahead of him.

The win put S.C. m an ideal

of winning. Tliree times they > spot for Rose Bowl honors, the

bad set-ups for scores in the ' Trojans now being undefeated
first half, but when within the with only two conference games
ten yard stripe. Troy signal-call- i left—one with Washington next
exs seemed to sink mto a deep week at Seattle and the fJiale

CQOUu Once a field goal attempt i with U.CIxA. on Thanksgiving

'

went awry when Phil Oaspar had
I
day.

trouble with his kicking toe. and!
twice the Trojan ball-packers I CARD MANAGfS
were halted within a foot of scor- ' ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Nov. 6—(UP)
ing territory on fourth down. —Prancls Raymond Blades, man-
LAN8DELL HERO . ager of the Rochester. N. T.. club

In mid-field Granny Lansdell. of the International Leagtie. to-

the tnie hero of the triumph, was

!

barking plays with as much bril-
|

llance as he was passing. The
Trojans were unstopjiable tmtil'

getting within sneezing distance

day was named 1939 msnager of

the St. Louis Cardinals as re-

1

ward for 16 years of major and
minor league service with the

Red Baird organization.

Cricket
Squad in

Easy Win
Aided by the cxeeptionaUy

skillfal bewliag of Captain Bob

Ortwia. the Bndn cricket team

caatinaed oa its anbeaten path

last Satarday by easily defeat-

ing Pasadena, 56 to 3S. oa the

greensward of the Griffith Park

cricket field.

Coming te bat first, the Pas-

adena cricket team foond it-

self enable to cope with the de-

Urerics of Bob Ortwia who pat

away the first five baiters with

oaly it raas. The other Bnda
bowlen. Sam MeCaBeefc. Peter

Kinneil. aad Bob Banker foaad

little treable tai disposiag af the

rcmaiatag batters, allowing ea-

ly !•

Park Water Polomen
Drop 7-4 Verdict

to Berkeley Septet

Al Dowden's Callfomla water-

pololsts suddenly became denizens

cf the deep as they imleashed a

powerful scoring attack to defeat

the U.CXJL Bruins. 7 to 4. last

Friday ifl the local tank.

A capacity crowd sltaissti

the thrilling battle fai which
the Bears boilt op a 4 to 1 half-

time lead only U have the bat-

tUag BndBS threaten in the

9ec<Hid stansa. Captain Dick

Norton was the shiniag light of

the local attack as he rang ap
three poiata. George Flike ae-

coaatcd for the Bndas other

tally whfle Cox aad Daa Aron-

son of the Bean each leeorded

three goab, with Captaia

Wheeler making the final

Line-up: U.CT. A — forwards,

;
Dlpk Norton and George Flske;

sprint. Don Sbaw; centerback.
{

Fred Coosens. guards. Norman i

Paxton and Paul Crawley; foalie,

' Bob Orr. . , j

^

1

Yearling Tankmen
Beai Troy, 9-5

Ttkt Bruin freshmen had a
'

field day as they trounced the

Trobabe yearlings by a count <^

9 to 5 in the i«elkninary game.
Line-up: U.CIiA — forwards,

John Siegel and Bin ICtchell;

sprint. Tcm Soriero; centerback,

Gordon French: guards, Jimmy
j Hokom and Boh Older; foaUe.

IBob Greenless.

|<iuarter, and twice in the third

'canto, to drop a dlsgustixtg 37-0

verdict. j

The Bmbabes combined to

lemulate the famed Boy ^tiegles as

Ithey did almost everything wroac
Ito hand S. C. both first <iuarter

touchdowns as gifts, and ,thea

wilt in the second half befoie sop-

erior reserve strength.

Msiity fltisdmsii get stf sm
sf his many geed kiefcs s€

afternoon after the

kiekoff. aad Oe Charity

game coaimeweea- xarec
babes trapped safety ama Hal
Johastea. hat rcaMmberlag their

theaM song, Tverythiag I haW
Is Tears", swooned ss

ton reversed Us field aad
ried the ban back 35 yards te

the Brabahe 29. After a

^of penaltifs me—rwtarfly
psned the Inae. the S. C
went te the sae yard line en •
completed pam to Ead wmiaaM
and a "raaililm the

gift mi five yards. Bffl

293-poaBd fall,

aad Bob Jones
S. C.'s Bias Green intercepted

Johnny Wynne's short toss and
went all the way back to the nine-

yard marker. Bfusick again

bucked it over with ease, but

Jones this time missed the con-

version try.
j j

THIRD SCORE >

'

Pestiferous Jones bobbed up
again In the third ({uarter as he

made It 19-0 by capturing

Wynne's fumble in the air en ttie

8. C. 40. and running away from

three Bruins for the score. Jcbns-

ton aided the day's scoring a few

minutes later, traveling 34 yards

downfield on a neat off-tackle

slice, and lateralling to Jones who
took the three steps to paydlrt. !

Best men en the field for the

Brubabes were Fears at tackle.

Ed Irwm at end. Guard Jim
Brasher, and backs Wynne and
Sandy Cameron. Pivotman Bill

Armstrong. W^mne. and Cameron
played the entire game.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Zeta Beta Tau Machine

Conquers Phi Delta Theta
Making their oppoaeats took as helpless as a boaeh of Repablic

ia aa election, a strong Zeta Beta Taa grMirm arirtae eoatiaa
tts title bomid rash last Friday afteraeoa ss they mowed down
fighting Phi Delta Theta team. 0^
to 0.

The following students have
announced caiulidacy for the de-
grees indicated tn February. 1939.

Errors or oounissions in the list

should be reported at once to the
Registrar's Information Window.
Administration Building.

Wllna Joane Comwell, Elisa-

•hech Ruth Coseboom. Eunice
Oertmde Crooke. Helen CBrlen
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
M. Lucille Andress. Edward

Lotiis Austin. Margaret Edith

Bennett. Foes RuneD Brockway.
Ralph Hayden Butterfield.

The game which was billed un-
der the knock'em-dead class,

turned out to be a Z.B.T. rout all

the way. Six points fail to tell

the story of how the Phi Detes
never got within the 40 yard
stripe, and how it was just by a i

streak of dame fortune that they
didnt score three more times In

the ccntest. y^-

DEFENSE CRClfBLES '

!

In short it was just sunply a
case of too much football team for

the Phi Delts to handle. While ! then- belU the Z£.T.'s set aboat

through sturdy ^y ki the first ' to mannfactiire another, but their

half they managed to keep the ' efforts were halted as the game
Z3.T.'s scoreless in the first half, ended.

their defense crumpled in the While unconfirmed, it is ex-

third quarter and a touchdown \
pected that the Theta Delta Chis

was scored against them. wlU meet the once defeated Phi

The wiaaiag tally followed Kaps today in another playtrff

aO- I battle.

intcrfratcrnity faObacfc. tarter-

ceptcd Dwight McCaOam's pass

on the mMfMd srtipc. Oa the

first ptoy Gradtai rifled the baU
to "Shifty Saauay** Sale. Z.B.T.

sa the 25 yard ttae.

foOowtag aa iacompleto

pass, Gtadia agaia scored a
perfect "strike" to Ralph Kaa-
to. who amde a beaatifal catch

of the ban as he raced into the
end sonc. The attomptcd eoa-
verstoa failed.

With one tou^idown under

i

AnENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, PoTishes. Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

Charles William Cascales, Ifary

ICargaret Charter. June Ray
Cobb, George Warren Coon. Dor-
othy EUen Cooper.

|

Cryan.
Betty Davies. Sylvia Dayton.

Oitva Wright DeMotte. Florenee

Burroughs Dunn. Janice Rose-

mary Ells. Thelma Ruth Evans.
Emeline Jane FUnn. Rachel

BosweU Freed. ICurlel Freed Frle-

tarun. Fojie Jujikawa. Dorothy
Bremer Garrison.

Mary Bllaabeth HaskiM. -Naomi
E. Howard. Sara Irtwr, Sally Ja-
coby Rom Donakl Jarvls. AUee

Muriel Maude Kennedy. John
Panl KDcore. Margaret Ann Ktnc.
Mith Jones Knif^, John Wil-

liam de Kramer.
Rodna Margaret McLsod. La-

vina Matheny. Paul Otto Maktae.

Nellie Kathryn Neutzenholzer.

Biary Elizabeth Nordstrom.

Stanley Bertrand OX:onnor.

Dorothy Lee Opie. Arieen Dor-
^

othy Perry. Marian Pound. Idabel

Moore Presnall.

Dorothy Alden Record. Helen

:

Evelyn Robbins. Marilyn St.

Clair. Cleo Drexel Sanford. Rho-

din Hord Scudder.

Marian Ruth Seitel. Dorothy <

Maren Simmons. Claire Helen

Slater. Hazelwood Smith. Ruth
Zieman Stoslck. Helen Virginia

Swanson.

Grace Biarie Teeter. Marian I

Marguerite Tyler. Paul Eugene;

Van Alstine. Anita Vega. Msry
Alberta VKter.

Aleene Wsgner. Dorothy Leora

Wallace. Emily Irvine Wellcome.

John Charles Whetstone. Eliza-

beth Mary Wilkinson. Margaret

Wilson. James Freeborn Young.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE

Albin Pearson Baker. Kenneth
Kern Glenn. Edwin Charles Mul-
ler, Harlan Kelley Pratt.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Edward Baker. DeFOrest

Baldwin. Jean Leone
Milton 8. Baum, Alvln G. Blen-

der. Everett Charles Braun. Anna
Rosa Broyks.

Leroy Vernon Carlson. Mary
Braithwaite Cobb. Louis EUdns,

Eliabeth Marie Garrett.. Paul

Edward OOmore. Sylvan Green-
berg. John Randolph Guest.

H. Brace Harris. Jamea North
Hathaway. Mmray Howard.
Oeorge Kaltonses. David Jacob
KneU. Fred Karl Koch.
Hubert Roland March. Alfred

Martin. Joseph Edison Mecey.
Kenneth Khan Nakano. William
Bryant Paulln.

Paul Chrltton Queen. Joseph

Albert Reno, wmiam Tbomas
Rkhardson. Jr.. Jaj Srwin

Robinson. I

T.infftin Andrus Service. Har-

old Herbert Singer, Lloyd George
Smith. Samuel Jack Spitser.

Charles Isaac Stein.

Russell Selwyn Tibbetts. Harold

Wilbur Wade. Norman Edward
Watkias. John Elwood Wilson.

Tatsuo Yata. ^

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ethel EUeen Ackerman. Haroid

Aisley. Ward Nevin Albert. Harry
Berkley Allen. David Alpert. Clara

Blarian Ahdierson.

Gordon Marshall Anderson,

Robert William Anderson. Bertha
Lucille Astle. Joseph Beeman
Backus. Harry Paul Bailey.

Richard Stewart BaOantyne.
Jr.. Ethel Barryte. Franz Ludwig
Bauer. Barbara Elizabeth Belden.

Prank Charles Belier.

Taine Temple Bell. Marjorie

I
BerkowKs. John Edgaf Berry.

I William George BUu. Phyllis

Erma Blue.

Virginia Teagarden Bowrlng.

Eleanor Josephine Bowyer. Frit-

zie Braunger. Charlotte

Braunstein. Sheldon Jack Brown.

James Rollin Buchanan. Oeorge

Robert Budke. Tom Ellis Bur-

roughs. Rey L. Cardon. George

BarUett. i Caselli, Mildred Lloyd Chambers.

Jack Armand Chasson. Helen

Porter Cocken. BsteUe Cohen.

George Warren Colbum. WUU-
anna Coleman. Calverton Coles.

Florence Bollin Collins. Theo-

Mildred Alma Gallagher. Maxine
Gidcomb.
Marian Jeannette Glasser.

Lilyan 2^ra Goff. W. John
Golden. Betty Lorraine Green.

Paxiline Elizabeth Gfreen.

Viola Ruth Oreensteln. Ethel

Starr Gregory, Jack Walter

Grube. Louise FTlmmel Hallum,

Thomas Wallace Hamilton, Jr.

Mary Frances Hamner. Merle
Edison Hamner. Merle Wlllard

Harris. Kiyo Hase. Radna May
Hildebrand. Wlllard Joseph Hill

Anne Haley Horton.

Roland Nathaiiiel leke, Svelyh

Isenstein. Kenneth Uonel Jam-
pot. Gretemaria Jauckens. Ada
Elizabeth Johnson.
Joseph Walter Kean. Raymond

Aloysius Kelley. Robert Bowen
KHTy . Chester Allen Kerfoot,

Clara Doris Klrkpatrick.

Vlrgn Raymond KlrkpatriA
Martha Jennings Klipetein, Helen

Baumgartner Krltser. Bernard
Kusmark.
Ora Beryl Langley. Janice

May Jacob Lamer. Julius Kenneth
Lataer. Harriet Italja Leaf. Clyde

Martin Litton. Cathryn Graham
Lombardi. Dorothy Lyall.

Iris Grace MacAlister. Alice

Eleanor McHale, Barbara Marie
Marlmnan. EOeen MacMaster,
Kathleen Bhnbeth McNevin.
Jack Weldon McNichols, Lew-

eUyn Marguerite Makomh, Albert

Peter Martel, Gordon Charles

Ethel Powell. Helen

Punch. George Louis Quick.

Jennie Rappaport, Stuart Ar-

thur Ratllff, Dorothy Henrietta

Redding. John Bdward Beld. Jfc.

Monona Mae Reser. !

'

Warren Joseph RkypeDe. Mhr-

Jcrie Robb. Doris Jean Robertson,

Edward Charles RnWnson. Wil-

liam George Robinson. Howard

dore SoUs Colton. Jack Charles
J

M*"^**^*'

-^^^ -Vl^-^^-

Cooper, Jane Elisabeth Cowles,

Loma Crowther.

Patrk:ia Huston Denslow. Jay

Arvine Dobson. Zita Sehna Dol-

gov. Edwin Samuel Douglas. Jr..

Laurence Wood Dwiggins. Jr.

Fred Eisman. Ray Rdwin Erick-

son. Boyl Evenaon. Ladle mr-
banks. Clara Belle Fkrris. Lester

Ludwig Fenig.

Douidas Marion Bnhss, LQyaa
Hamilton Ford. Paul Lawrence
French. Robert WOUam Frobach.

Jit.

Elinore-Louise Maxwdl. Melcon
Armand Melcon. Richard B.

Mensing. Maipht Cecilia Merrttt.

Henry Dietrich Meyer.

wniiam Stevens Miner. Ed-

ward Rogers Moody. Walter War-

r» Morrison. Jr.. Sam Nakhtch.

L. Merrill Neely.

Azm O'Marr. Jane

Patehen. Kathryn Louise

Scroggin Pease, Dexter KUhom
Pedrick. Alberta Eliaebeth Pieratt.

Di

Roos. William Kari Ruedlger.

Jerome Louis Saperstein. Looiao

Scbonberg. Esther Elsie Sharpie

Jean Shepherd. MyrabeUe Sher-

man. Mkry Edith Smith.

Eugene Frederick Stegefaneyer.

Leonard David Stein. Otto Paol

Stdnen, Stuart Stengle. Marten
Elizabeth Stewart.

Rayman Sturdevant. Roy WO-
liam Swanfeldt. Dorothy Elisa-

beth Taylor. Joe Etoerson Hxh
mas. Carl Jesse Thornton.

Mary Louise Kelly Uhrig. Har-
old Hickox UUey. J. Arnold Var-

ney. John Harold Walka. Marjory
Watther.

Maybelle Elizabeth Watson.
Sylvia Adelaide Wdnblatt. Rich-

ard Comdius Welsch. Margaret

Price Whitmore. Oeorge Martin

Weiner.
Virginia Anne Wfibum.

beth Jane Wing. Henry
Wtae. Charles Robert Wright antf

Jean Lanrikna Wylie.
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MOW IS THfriME FOR~ALL GOOD MEN^
Za^T. ^Z~A I T Trx Students Look at Elections IWlidtHnThpY f

I

pisoh, Mcrriam Lead Race as

bemocrat, Republitan Men

'or Governor of California

Bitter Fight

Seen in State

Voting Tomorrow
By MIOHELA ROBBINS '40

Olson or Merriam, which

vill it be?
Tomorrow, the Tuesday

ifter the first Monday in

November, a record num-

ler of voters will make

:heir quarter-annual trek

o the polls to determine whether

»r not California, a RepubUcan

tate for almost luklf a century.

?ill turn over a l5emocratlu leaf.

With the usual campaign mud-
linglng, red-baiting, and general

lander filling newspapers, air

vaves. and comer conversations,

i^alifornla's 1938 elections have

aken on an added significance

IS trends towards party align-

nent going along progressive-

rersus- conservative lines are

«en.
I

HERRIAM
Republican Gov. Prank P. Mer-

iam takes time out from calling

be Olson-Downey-Patterson tri-

lavirate "Communists" to point

vith pride to his record of Cali-

omia being the only state in the

Jnion that has not closed a

;chool in the past four years, of

il4lbrtioning $100,900,000 for re-

ief, of having removed the state

tales tax. of agricultural, busi-

less. and banking expansion.

He approved the 1937 civU ser-

vice enabling act, which provided

or the operation and ^extension

»f the merit system,

)LSON
Senator Culbert L. Olson, Oemo-

;ratic candidate for governor,

lUngs back with equal force,

charges the Merriam regime with

laving increased the cost of state

lovernment more than $19,000.-

)00, nms on a "new deal" ticket

md is backed by Roosevelt.

Uniting with Democratic candi-

Jates Patterson and Downey, Ol-

son presents a formal platform

Df twenty-two points including,

progressive measures for reform

In every field

WhyTm Voting*.

Republican i
^Democrat

By D. P. '40

The present political campaign

in CalifomiA has been character-

ized by a good deal of mud-sling-

ing from both aides, but under-

neath all the furor, the i-sues, as

usual, remain clear-cut and defi-

nite. A
The question facing the peo-

ple of the State at the present

moment is: do you wish to launch

out on an imftertain, decidedly

precarious experimental program

as outlined in the Olson-Downey-

Patterson platform, or do you

wish to go forward practically

with the Republican' .
program

guided by experienced and sensi-

ble men like Governor Prank P.

Meriam. Philip Bancroft, and Dr.

Walter Scott Franklin?

HAPPT HUNTING
California's situation is decid-

edly unique. It is the happy

hunting ground for every type of

political visionary. For proof of

this contention, merely look at

the long list of fantastic govern-

mental schemes on the ballot in

this election. Look at the weird

EPIC program of 1934. Election

of political dreamers like Olson

and his cohort* would <»ily open

the floodgates to every sort of Im-

possible theory.

California's greatest need is

sUbilfty. Men« like governor

Merriam, Dr. Pranklin, and Mr.

Bancroft are not to be swayed by

the extravagant claims of social

pipe-dreamers, yet their minds

are open to wise and intelligent

and well-planned reforms.

Governor Merriam's record
during his tenure of office speaks

eloquently of his re-election. He
succeeded in bringing, the State

out of financial chaos. His pub-

lic works, school, and civil service

programs have served as a sound

basis of a good administrative

policy.

The issue is before you—stabili-

ty and strength or wobbly and ill-

advised experimentalism. Is there

any choice?

By E. B. '41

Why would I vote the demo-
cratic ticket?

1. To register an emphatic vote

of confidence in the social and
economic philosophy of President

Roosevelt, as represented by the

Democratic nominees, and to re-

pudiate the reaction and stand-

patism of the standard bearer of

conservatism and corruption —
RepubUcan Gov. Frank P. Mer-
riam.

2. To retire to political oblivion

the political mouthpiece of the

Associated Farmers, Merchants

and Manufacturers association,

and other rabid anti-labor and
red-baiting organizations who are

the chief proponents of the vic-

ious anti-picketing initiative, pro-

position number one.

3. To Install in the governor's

mansion in Sacramento a gentle-

man and a statesman—Culbert L.

Olson—whose life has been devot-

ed to the advancement of pro-

posals to aid the welfare of the

common man and woman.

SCHOOL NEEDS
4. To insure a more sympathe-

tic understanding of the budget-

ary requirements of the Univer-

sity of California, said budget-

ary requests suffering mutilation

at the hands of an administration

apparentsly hostile to essential

needs of the State imlversity.

5. To prevent the election of

one of the most caustic and vio-

lent reactionary senatorial candi-

dates sponsored by the Republi-

can party in California—Associa-

ted Farmer de luxe. Philip Ban-
croft. Rarely in the annals of

California politics has there been

such a supporter of anti-labor

and anti-democratic principles as

that exalted defender of the land-

ed aristocracy's faith, Mr. Ban-
croft.

6. Td elect a man who has been

a continuous and vigorous cam-
paigner for the precepts of eco-

WhatDoTheyMean?
Buried in seventy-six pages of small type are twenty-

five amendments to California's state constitution pro- .

posing everything from thirty dollars every Thursday

morning to guarding stray dogs and cats from the tor- -

tures' of university and research laboratories. To maKe
^

University*-

CULBERT L. OLSON
state senator

Downey, Bancroft Liberals
DEMOCRAT,
REPUBLICAN
MUCKRAKE !

The fight for U. S. Senator, a

neck and neck race between

Sheridan Downey, Democrat, Pro-

gressive, Townsend, and Philip

Bancroft, Republican, has almost

become a contest with President

Roosevelt and the New Deal ad-

ministration as chief disputant.

Says Downey, "I am nmning on

a platform to bring the New Deal

to California, and I think that I

have proved by my public serv-

ice that I sympathize with its ob-

jectives and will strive to achieve

them."
^_,— __. — ^ .,_ _. --- Says Bancroft, "I intend to sup-
nomic and social Justic—Sheridan ^^ President Roosevelt when I

Doctor, Assemblyman Vie

for Lieutenant-Governor Post
s

A San Francisco doctor and a*
•New Dealer" assemblyman are ^js ^ork with the Youth Model
competing in the race for lieuten- Liegislati^*, a convention o f

ant-governor of California. young people from universities, I tation

Ellis E. Patterson, Democrat clubs, churches, and labor groups sponsored by a monopoly cannery

and Progressive, nms on the Ol- ^^o met in a miniature assembly and will foster monopoly in the

son platform of social welfare, to pass bills" on youth problems indixstry, driving out the smaU
abllity-to-pay taxation, improve-

| last year. I
fishers.

it a little easier for

voters, the political research bu-

reau of the Daily Bruin has pre-

pared an unbiased and simpli-

fied analysis of some of the twen-

ty-five measures.

NUMBER 1: regulates labor.

Proponents claim it will bring

about peaceful relationships be-

tween employees and employers

by restoring collective bargaining

and settlement of employment
disputes to an orderly, civilized

process. Opponents claim that by

its ambiguous phrasing and stif-

ling measures not only labor but

free speech and rights of every-

one in California will be jeopard-

ised.
1|

NUMBER 2: regulates using of

animals for research.. Proponents

claim it will merely keep some-
one's household pet from being

"bootlegged" to some laboratoi-y

before the owner has a chance to

find it. Opponents, who include

President Robert Gordon Sproul,

claim it is a first step to anti-vi-

visection, which would hinder ex-

perimental science necessary to

I

life-saving research in California.

I

NUMBER 3: regulates motor
vehicle taxation Kna revenue.

Proponents claim bill will prevent
diversion of gasoline tax funds.

Opponents claim it will "freeze"

vehicle tax funds from ever be-

ing used for anytliing other than
what is already provided for.

NUMBER 4: creates a highway

and safety commission. Oppon-
ents claim it will divert gas tax

fimds for functions already per-

formed by other state govemmen-
al bodies.

NUMBER 5: control oVer fish-

ing. Proponents claim 'it will en-

able California to protect its mar-

ine fishery resources from un-

regulated and destructive exploi-

Oppcments claim it is

go

graduate?

you

Downey, a man who represents

the antithesis of Bancroft.

7. To call an immediate halt to

the persecution of American citi-

zens striking for teir economic
right to a decent living: to quar-

antee that economic right thru

adequate old-age i>ensions and ef-

ficient administration of unem-
plojrment insurance: and to se-

cure sympathetic understanding
of basic problems confronting the

yoimger generation, including un-
iversity students.

No, One . .

.

when you get there?
Tou'U look for a Job and abont the ttme ifi landed, miksa Fro-

posiUon 1 carries Tnesday, ifa 10 to 1 youTl meet a union or-

ganiser, whCU ten yon:

"Ton can't work on this Job nnlcn yon join The onion."

The hiitiation fee? "Oh, anywhere from |15 to |15t!"

Suppose you pay up. "Weil, there are a lot ^J^^^^^.'^
yon on onion rolls.' youTl he told. "Jnst keep caUlng at the hiring

haU."

GET YOURSELF A PAY CHECK

Vote "YES" on!

Don't be fooled by the •free speech" smoke screen thrown out

>y leaders of union Ubor. YOU know that Proposition 1 HAS TO BE
CensUtutional. or It will be utterly unenforceable, and the ConsUto-

tion guarantees free speech, freedom of assembly for the common
;ood and your individual rights.

Emirtoyecs have their rights. Employ^ have their rights. The

public has Its rights. All an specifically protected by Proposition 1.

It does not destroy any union 9i the right to Join any union.

It does not interfere with the right to strike or with peaceful plck-

>ting if disagreements are over wages, hours, or physical conditions

it emptoymcnt. ProposlUon 1 guarantees a fair and peaceful

^eal for everybody.

With Proposition 1. there will be no mass control of side-

ivalks; no Intimidation: no use of force to spoil crops in harvesting

>r on their way to market. It makes for Just labor-peace, steady

obs, regular pay checks, better times for aU.

Explain the vahie of Proposition 1 to your friends. WORK.
TALK and be sure to vote 'TES" on 1. Tuesday. November 8.

VOTE "YES" ON 1
GENERAL ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 8 .

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAN8, INC. A
CALIFORNIA COMMITTEE POR PEACE IN EMPLOYMENT

RELATIONS

(Continued from pctge one)
Dr. Marvel Stockwell associate

professor of economics:
"In placing too severe restric-

tions on organized labor I doubt

that it will make for industrial

j)eace. I think that voting on the

measure will be determined by
the liberal or conservative ten-

dencies of the voter. There is a
serious question about its inter-

pretation, and its proponents in-

terpretation would place too

severe restrictions on organized

labor."

Dr. Donald Piatt, chairman of

the philosophy department:

"It is unjust and a vicious It-

tempt to deceive the voters. Its

enactment would make collective

bargaining impossible, as it de-

stroys the intent of the Wagner
Act. 'nhlch sets up an equality of

bargaining between employer and
employee. Under the proposi-

tion's provisions, the employee

would be deprived of this
equality."

Dr. John Boodin, professor of

philosophy

:

"I am opposed to the measure,

for it would be harmful to both

industry and labor by destroying

cooperation, which is essential to

labor peace . . . It la an infringe-

ment on the right* of labor . . .

and it is an implied limitation on

the discussion of today's vital

issues. I would vote against it."

believe he is right, and I inte^id

to oppose him when I believe he

is wrong."

But. Downey points out that

Bancroft called Roosevelt a

"crackpot' and a "pussy-footer"

in one of the San Francisco pa-

pers, that he is one of the Asso-

ciated Farmers who have consist-

ently blocked measures for im-

provement of migrant worker

conditions, that perhaps he is

more of a Hoover man than a

New Dealer.

And Bancroft retaliates with

the sUtement that he has always

been the progressive in California,

imtil this campaign when the

"Communistic" Democrats forced

him into a comparatively reac-

tlontu-y position.

One other candidate is running

for the position of Junior U. S.

senator, Lillian Symes Clements

is entered on the ballot on the

Socialist ticket.

ment of the educational system,

and other reforms.

Dr. Walter Scott Franklin, Re-
publican rancher, enters politics

for the first time with the state-

ment,
"During my profftssional life 1

treated about 125,000 patients in

clinics. They were people of

small means who were deeply

concerned with the problem of

daily bread, and it was my daily

talks with them that brought me
eventually to offer myself as a
candidate for public office.

"I feel that a remedy for their

ills does not lie alone in medir
cal science, but in the broader

fields of political and economic
problems." Franklin runs on a
platform with Gov. Merriam.

Patterson is remembered for

Third candidate in the race is I NUMBER 7: relief administra-

Geneve L. A. Shaffer, who U run- tion. Proponents claim it gives

ning on a Townsend ticket. I
legislative power to provide for

state relief administration for un-

employed.

NUMBER 9: veteran's tax ex-

emption. Proponents claim it will

remove discrimination against
certain veterans because pf tech-

nicality in wording of original

bill. ,

-

!

NUMBER 10: oil leases on stale

owned tidelands at Huntington

beach. Proponents claim it pro-

tects interests of state in oil de-

posited there. Opponents clairc

it will allow several miles of goocj

beach to be ruined.
I!

NUMBER 11: creates state and

county boards of equalization.

Proponents claim it will give Lo£

Angeles coimty representation on

state board. Opponents clain^ ii

will increase tax burden. T
NUMBER 13: revenue bone

act. Proponents claim it makei
possible public improvements

without recourse to taxation. Op-

ponents claim it will make H

easier for the state to get into

debt.

NUMBER 14: removal of Judge:

upon conviction of crime.. Pro-

ponents claim it is now posslbl*

for a judge to be convicted ol

trying to impede justice and yet

retain his bench.
NUMBER 16: retirement pi

judges. I»roponents claim it •*nl

improve judiciary personnel. Op-
ponents claim it pays extrava-

gant pensions to preferred, influ-

ential officials.

NUMBER 20: taxation revision

Proponents claim it repeals salei

tax anil places tax on land val-

ues, leaving income, inheritance

and other taxes in effect, anc
thus is not a single taxi, Oppon-
ents claim it is a single tax.

NUMBER 25: retirement liff
payments. Proponents claim
thirty dollars in the form of war-

rants every Thursaay will fuUii)

demand for old age pensions, will

not inflate prices or cause extra

tax burdens. Opponents cl#m it

would lead to inflation, since it

is only a state measure and ndt

national, and would therefore ag-

gravate economic conditions ir.

California. ' *
r'

.

VOTEf
because

i 1 • M; .

Farley 'Forecasts

Snubbed by Martin

FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 6—
(UP)—Disinterest in "any fore-

casts" by chairman James A. Far-

ley of the democratic national

committee was expressed tonight

by Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr..

Mass., chairman of the republican

congressional elections commit-
tee.

Mariin, engaged In a camp-
aign for re-election, said he was
"standing pat" on his prediction

that his party would gain 80 seats.

He declined, however, to say In

which states he expected those

gains would be realized.

S.F. BETTING
GIVES ODDS
TO OLSON
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8, (U

P,)—SUte Senator Culbert L. Ol-
son, Los Angeles Democrat is a
2-to-l favorite to capture the
governorship of California from
Frank P. Merriam, incumbent Re-
publican, it was annoimced today
by Floyd Russell. San Francisco'
betting conunissioner.

Russell said that "even money"
is the bet that Olson wins by
110.000 votes. \

Sheridan Downey, who sprung
an upset at the Democratic pri-
mary by defeating United States
Senator William G, McAdoo. is a
2-to-l choice to beat Phillip Ban-
croft, Republican, for the Junior
senator's seat, Russell said.

"^Initiative No. 1 Is An Attempt to Perpetrate a

FRAUD ON THE PEOPLE OF CALIFORNLV
{Formal Report of the National Lawyers* Guild)

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Sptcial Co-ed Prices

*^»^^>^^^^i

Mort Mandell
719 S. Los Angeles St.

Michigan 92U

Classified

Losi;

L^ADVS small square yeUow-g^oId
Oruen wiiit watch. Black cord.
I^rgp reward. Return to Loot A
Found.

LOG. log: slide rule, initials C. C,
brown case with strap for belt.
Coryell. C. B. 12 Reward.

IjAHOB, dusky pink buckle of
dress In W.P.E. locker room. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

ROOM A BOARD

FOR man—pleasant room with fin*
meals or meals without room.
10724 Rochester. Near Selby.

FOR RENT

$17.60 mo. Sunny rm. for male stu*
dent. Private entrance. Near bath.
Oarsipe. «0« Oeorfrlna Ave. Sta.

Monica. On bus lln*.^ i * —
WANTED

ATHLKTE, well muscled, over «'

S" for part time nhotomraphy
mode. Phone W.L..A. 3S71».

FOR SALE
"•ACKARn '^0 .MuD»"-« Phaeton.
H". foldlnr rear windshield. Kx-
r\»ent tlras. mechanically per-

car has been In storage. |1M
Ox. «241

fe.X^
css^.

Proposition No. 1 is FRAUDULENT:

Because it pretends to mal^ illegal acts which are already

recognized as such, and are punishable by fine and imprison-

ment.

Proposition No. 1 is UNFAIR; "'
1

because it discriminates against certain people and classes.
*

I

-

I
•;

I

Proposition No. 1 19 UNAMERICAN

;

because it would give ph)tection to manufacturers and busi-

nessmen trafficing with aUen governments bent on destruction

of our AMERICAN PEMOCRACY.

Proposition No. 1 is UNGONSTUTIONAL because it would deny us

our CONSTANTIAL Rights ^of

i

.
I

^

•

FREE SPEECH; FREEDOM of the PERSS,

and the RIGHT of FREE ASSEMBLY. ,

PROTECT OUR AMERICAN LIBERTIES

VOTE '^NO" on Proposition No. 1

f

t-

«

* «

' >

I

• .

' *

' .
I
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Fighting Rages

in Spanish

GvUWar
Franco Pushes
Attack; Loyalists

Take InitiatiTe

HENDAYE, FRANCO-
SPANISH FRONTIER,
Nov. 7 — (UP > — Bitter

fighting, which may deter-

mine whether Generalissimo

Francisco Franco is to re-

sume his "big push" toward

the Mediterranean this
year, raged tonight on three

fronts in eastern Spain with

the Loyalists taking the in-

itiative.

Danseuse Holm Presents Croup

Personality and individual development are stressed in

the modem dancing of Hanya Holm whose troupe ap-

pears Thursday in Royce HaH auditorium.

A LoyaJist army, crossing the
flood-swollen Serge River 84 miles

inland from Barcelona, drove up-
on the Insurgent stroogbold
Lertda in a desperate effort

relieve enemy pressore on the
government's crumbling E b r o

salient 30 miles to the south.

CAPTURES
C^After crossing the Serge, the
Lojralists stormed and captured
the towns of Soses. Aytona and
Seros and cut the Saragossa-Ler-
Ida highway—^Franco's most vital

communications artery m north-
eascem Spain.

Loyalist eohous were report-
ed t« be cootiniiiiig their ad-
vance apon Lerida late last

Bight.

Tb the south, along the Medi-
terranean seacoast south of Cas-
tellon. the Loyalists attacked in

heavy force at Nules in an at-
temjx to throw bacJt ti:e Insur-
gmt "pincers" closing in upon
Valencia.

ATTACK
Insurgous said the Cast^on

attack, aided "by several small
sovemment war craft which
(helled the Insurgents from off-'
ibonv — "*

Rare Prints Displayed in

^Art Gallery throughout Week
Priyate Collection of Works by Exiled

Artists Sho>^Ti in E.B.; Critic Acclaims

Exhibit as ^Epitome of German Art^

Dance Group

Honored at

Reception

Hanya Holm Troupe
Attends Kerckhoff
Affair Toni^t

i

Three hundred leaders in dance
circles of southern California will

attend a reception hoooring Han-
ya Hohn and her dance group to-

I night from 8 to 13 o'clock \n the
' main kxmge of Kerckhoff halL
The company will appear at a
Royce Hall performance Thurs-

!

I day.

ArraagcflMBls fer 4br recep-

lioB arc ia charge of Martha |

B. DeaM, chalrmaa af the w«-
j

BWB's physleal edacatMii de- |

partment. Mrs. Frederick Cos-

cm, wile cf the rhairwtan cf
|

the mea's phyiJeai edocatioB
dcpartoKBt, and Bfrs. wmiam
Sehasler. pianist for women's
physteal edacatioai department.
BCisB Holm's dance group, which

has been presenting American
omcerts for the past two jrears.

!

has attracted critical notice for

carrying out of individualised in-

terpretations.

INTEKPBETATIONS
|

|

The ten members of the group, I

assembled from all parts of the :

United States, have been encoiu*

Election Issues Face Public

Today; Students, Faculty Vote
Governorship, Senatorial Races Command
Attention in Bitter Campaign; Propositions

j

. |
L

also Stir Controversies in State Battle I

Almost one-quarter of the U.CX.A. student body will traTei to the polls today to

play its part in an election which has rivaled in intensity and bitterness the famous
campaign in the state election of 1934.

According to an estimate*

By EVEKETT HATES '42

On exhibition in the Education building art gallery

this week is a group of rare prints by exiled German
j ^^^J*;?<>2^^^-J^:

artists selected from the private collection of Marvin
|
jjjing their own personalities.

Lowitz, well-known connoisseur. Lowitz has shown his ' Thoogh bom tn Germany.
^ pictures in large cities through- Miss Hofan b known for her

ift
ilip Bancroft

for Senator

Pole Shoots

German Official;

Hitler Worried

Assassination o^

Ambassador Wckzcck
Intended by Youth

, .
PARIS, Nov. fr_(Up)_ Chan-

zetntaad with 500 Lay- • ^^^ f^^^ Hit^s personal con-
&ll5ts dead and 1.000 prisoners.

Insiirgent communioues an-
aounced the capture al Mora de
5bro. along the main highway
leading to the Mediterranean at

Tarragona

.

Francos advance columns werf
laid to have crossed the river.

But the Loyalists denied this.

/Third Hound
in Talent Contest '

Slated Tonight
with U.Ci.A. still leading by a

tingle point. Woody Tolkien '40.

ind Arthur Mlkol '41. will repre- .

lent the Bruins tonight in round

'

three of an in::ercollegiate talent
I mer German Ambassador

»ntest spcnsored by orchestra
leader Griff WilLams.

i

|

Last Tuesdays competition was
won by U.Ci-A.s Pat Preiday over
»nte5tants from S C. and Loyola
Tonight's contest, held at the

Victor Hugo m Beverly Hills, will

cera over the shooting of the

Third Secretary of the German
Embassy In Paris by a 17-year-

cld Perish Jew who said he had
a "divine mission" to avenge his

people tonight broxight prompt
official meastu^s.
The Jewish youth. Herscbel

Pripel Grynspan. was captured by
Embassy guards and police as he
attempted to flee after firing two
revolver bullets into the secretary.

Ernst Von Rath.
j

.

ASSASSINATION
Felice believed that Grynszpan

went to the Embassy to assassin-

ate German Ambassador Count
Johannes van Welczeck.

Von Rath. 2»-year-old nephew
of the late Roland Koester. fw-

to

Paris, tonight was sinking rapidly

in the Alma clinic near the Em-
bassy and several blood transfu-

sions were administered.

Von Rath was shot in the lung

and in the stomach and two
emergency operations for removal

I out the world. About one hun-
dred and fifty of his works are on
display here.

|

The collection has been acquir-

ed in Germany during the last

quarter of a century and. accord-

ing to Lottie Baer. art critic, has
been gmerally accepted as the

epitome of modem German art.

I

JUDGES AKT
I "It is my belief." stated Lowiti

I yesterday, "that hi order to judge

I

mcdem an fairly and get enjoy-
I tnent from it a person most judge
a work of art trom the p<tot of

view of the artist as well as that

of the cbserver. The great ma-
jority of people regard a painting

only from the latter pctnt of

view, hence the ridicule of the

5trange and the protest against

tie new.

*^y pvpoae ia evhlMting

these prints,-* be added, ''is the

edacatiBg of the pabUc ta aa
appreciation of —dern art."

j
Comparing art with music. Lo-

! wiu stated. "The vast majority of

people en first hearing Chinese

music consider it a discordant

seoaitivity t« the American
•eene. and her distiiietly Amer-
ieaa productions. .

The program to be presented

'

I

Thursday will be in two parts, the

first built on a succession of

\
movement, and the second built

on the dance problem itself.

Reserved seat tickets for the re-

j
cital. priced at 50 cents. 75 cents.

;

and $1. are on sale at the cashier's

!

window tn the \ administration
building and at the campus ticket

' office OD the Kere^th<^ mezzan-
ino.

1

let under way a: 10 o'clock, the
j
of the bullets were performed

winner \ , be decided by popular ! —
ipplausc

'42 Club Hears
Broadjumper Speak
Members of the '42 club, fresh-

oaen men's group, will be address-

ed by Bill Lacefield 40. U.Ci^.
oroadjumper. at noon today in

I.C3.
Lacef;eld :oured Europe with

in Amerxan track and field team
\Mgx summer and his lecture will

recount his travels.

Universit\ Band
Invited to Attend

Rose Tonmanient

UJ)^. Presents

Play Tomop-^H

Campus Thespians

Enaet Realistic Drama
on *Qiiest of Sanity'

Fantasy in the form of Brain-

erd Duffield's "Moon Calf' wlU be

the second preaentatioa of the

UJD.S. workshop committee to be

din. However the Chinese coo-
j
given tomorrow at 1 pjn. in E3.

sider their music the best in the I

145.

world and think Occidental music _ , . „^_ is,»i-«^ *w i-«.

barbarous and hdrrtble. -mis ^* ^ ^^^^^'^ "^
shows how hazardcus It is to jump '

«««n« Itself with the "quest

to the conclusion that what we of sanity." Included in the cast

do not tmderstand has no mean- : are Evelyn Weinstein '41. Gene :

«Mf Penny '42. and May Rothcnberg. i

Lowiu does not sympathize
with artists who use new and
strange forms for the sake of the

'forms alone. He maintains that

it to only when these forms are

used to express a spiritual content

that the result is a Uving work of

art. as seen in the bitter social

outlo(A expressed by the severity

of the German schooL 1

REPUBLICAN by University registrar

Harry M. Showman, nearly

2000 students enrolled here

are old enough to have a

part in determining the

political fate of scores of

candidates and twenty-five

state propositions. Approx-
imately 350 faculty mem-
bers and 2.00 other em-
ployees wiU also be eligible.

Interest in the election centers
primarily en the bitter fight for

the governorship between the in-

cumbent, Prank F. Merriam, Re-
publican, and state senatcr Cul-
bert L. Olson, Democrat; and the
battle for the United SUtes
senatorship between Sheridan
Downey, Democrat, and Philip

Bancroft, Republican.
Controversy over the twenty-

five propcsitions which appear on
the bcJIot has reached its height
in the fight ever the labor-regu-

lating Nujiber 1, the anti-vivisec-

tion number 2, the single-tax

number 20. and mcst of all in the

-Ham 'n Ejggs" pension plan.

number 25. I

|

I

The University is included in

precinct 1613, with the potUng ,

place at the local T.W.C.A. i

Other polling places in the snr-

rounding area are at IMlt
Chalon Bd.. precinct 1634:

IMfO Sunset Blvd.. precinct

1636-A; and 104gl WDsfaire

Blvd.. precinct 1637.

,
Candidates in the ccngression-

j
al race include Leland M. Feed.

\

Republican and Dnaocrat, J. Bar- '

citlsens ovwr 50 ^uld be paid $30 ^ Hutchms, Progressive. Ted E.
In sUt^ warrants every Thursday, peit. Townsend, and lARue Mc-
domintated the [smashing windup Cormick. Communist.

j

al obe of Calkomia's tRtterest Robert W. Kenny. Democrat

;

election campaigns tonight. 1

^^ Republican, and Carne W.

'

T» X.C •» ic-r,- r^ ^\>inv^ -«ic ' FlTancls. Scctslist, are the only
It was an issue on which was ..^ ^

J ^ ;
candidates m the state senatorial

expec^ to swing not only the ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ g ^^.^ ^_
^

state-^ future pension policies for
|
mocrat. Jesse R. Keflems. Repub- :

senior^ citizens but also the fate
j lican, Carl Henderson, Progress- i

DEMOCRAT

Califormans

to
I

Vote on

Pension Plan
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7—

(UP)—A last-minute controversy

over Ham and Eggs for Califor-

nia, the pensiofv proposal wherrt>y

of the New Deal endorsed
Democratic candidates for the U.
S. Senate and the state govern-
orship.

ive, and Andrew J. Wooner. Ccm-
mimist. seek the assembly seat.

Schreiner Offers

California set itself to count ' l/or^An PfAcri'Qin
greatest all-time vote that ^ dM^lKW I I U^FcUU

G-Men Probe

Wrecking of

^azi Liner
OAKLAND. CaL. Nov. 7 —

(UP)—O-mcB faced a baffUag
problem W interaatioaal ia-
partaace tonight as they set

Mrt to find the penons rcspoB-

far the explosiob which
wrecked the Nasi ttner "Taa. l| \\
cMvcr" fat the Oaklaad csteary

ffav days aga.

All thewlcs tke wreckiiw «f

fka "c^wni" Might have
beem sb accident were tfacard-

9d after an intensive tavcstiga-

mm which taidiealcd the «»
9t the exploalaa eam.^ tnm «rt-

the ship, btowtag a five-

ff««i hale te her kaO scvea fkci

Official inviUtion to' partici-

pate in the annual Pasadena

Tournament of Rcses parade, was

received by the Uhiverslty band

yesterday, according to John Ov-

erholster "39. stunt coordinator.

The band won first place as the

best individual marching unit in

t2ie 1936 ctmtest. Competition

this year is expected from bands

entered hy Loyola. U.S.C.. and

If Pasadena Junior College.

An attempt win be made to put

the entire band into tne parade.

' Overholster stated. He explain-

ed that an participanu win be

given tickets to the Rose Bowl

Senior Oa^ Fun
House Partv Set

for Next Monday

i

'41-

The play win be performed
without stage properties. Bruce

I

Matchette '40. who recentUy pre-

sented a series of broadcasts on
the "Life of Chopin" oo KJ'-A.C,
is directing the play.

One-act play programs are
produced each semester in effort

to further student research into

theater technique experiment, ac-
c<»tl:ng to Dick Hayden "39,

president of UJDjB.

HOT QLTSTION
It was such a red-hot question

aa
its

the New Deal issue, injected txy
]

President Roosevelt's blessing of
{

his party's nominees, the Demo-
I

cratic fight to unseat 45 years of

!

Republican state administration,

'

and a Committee for Industrial

:

Organization-American Federa-

'

tion of Labor split over the gov-
ernorship, were but secondary
issues.

In the center of the pension

Allegro from Widor's

Sixth Symphony
Presented Today

i

Alexander Schreiner. Univer-
sity organist. wiU presmt the Al-

legro from the Sixth Symphcmy
by Wldor as the feature of his

regular organ recital today at

noon in Royce Hall audit(M^um.

The sixteenth century Area-

Sponsored by the senior cJms.

the sftoior fun house party, al
ginally scheduled during home
comtaig week, wiU take place next

Monday night at 9 p. m. at Venice

Park amusement pier, according

to Ed Shirey '39. president.

The aniversity public is invited

to attend the non-date affair.

> and tickets priced at 35 cents,

may be purchased at the K. H.
ticket office or from any senior

board member, announced Shir-

ey.

Holders of senior duea canSs
win receive a 25 cent dtacoont on

I the tickets. Special entertatn-

I
ment and refreshments have been

I
planned.

County Jailer

|Talk« Tomorrow.
.' at Masonic Dinner

controversy was Sheridan Dow-
ney, Wyoming-bom lawyer, for-

i

<Wt-Li25t version of "Ave Maria

mer running mate of Epic leader •
^*^ *^^ ** presented.

Upton Sinclair, and now the
Democratic nominee for the Uni-
ted States Senate.

Tlie Los Angeles Times and
several other newspapers quoted
Downey as having endorsed the

pension proposal in a speech in

Sheridan Downey
for Senator

Roosevelt

Yotes at

Hyde Park
HYDE PARK, N.Y., Nov. 7 —

"UP)—President Roosevelt tomor-
row wiU lead millions of Ameri-
cans in their march to the ballot

box, himself cheered by last-min-

ute reports on Democratic chances
en lavotal states.

The Chief Executive, with mem-
bers of his fanuly. was expected
to clast his vote sometime before

noon in the polling booth in the

rambling yellow frame structure

that serves as the town haU for

Hyde Park. T'-l

Like the lowliest of citizens.

lii. Roosevelt wlH take his place

in line, give the clerks of the
election his name, address and
other necessary information re-

quired and then proceed to the

voting machine set up in the
middle of the han assembny room
floor.

NO^PBEOICnONS
Unlike former years, however,

he has made no written predic-

tions as to the outcome of the

electi<xi in New York S^ate where
Governor Herbert H. Lehman is

facing the hardest fight of his

career from youthful Thomas E.

Dewey, rackets prosecutor.

Privately, sources close to the

Summer White Housa predicted

that Lehman would win.

G>ndition of

Bruin G)ach

Improved

Pneumonia Scare

Fades; Victorious

Cridders Return

By MILT COHEN '4«

Assistant Coach A. J.

Sturzenegger, suffering
from a sudden attack of in-

fluenza, was removed to

Hollywood Hospital imme-
diately upon the arrival of
the traveling Bruin grid
team at Glendale at 9:41
last night
Wired reports from Dunsmuir.

California, allayed nsnors that
StuTBcneroer was critically iU
from pneumonia—and indicated
that his (onditiaQ was ''greatly

improved."

The vial af scrwm flown ta
OaUand by special TWA pfauM
Sonday night was nai !—ill
into use bUe hut Blghi--thw
farther dispeflhig fears for the
coache's safety.

According to team phjdcian Hr.
George O. Berg, the veteran
coach was confined to his com'
partment immediately after the
U.CI*.A. - Washington State
game at Pullman, Washington*
Saturday afternoon. "Coach
Sturzenegger is nmning a high
temperature, and I decided to

telephone long distance to Loe
Angeles fcr some pneu^ionia ser-
um merely as a precaution," Berg
stated.

WOKD RECEIVED
The Daily Bruin first receiveo

word of the coach's condition
Sunday night when Dr. Berg^ lo-

cal office was contacted forcbn-
firmation of the varied rumors
The fact that one of the assist-

ants was seriously in was admit-
ted, but the name qf the patient

was net disclosed.

Sabseqaeat tekgraois sent
north vcre maaswered antil

faUe yesterday.

Despite the flu attack, Sturxe-

negger was reported as feeing wel
enough yesterday to sit up in bee
and read the accotmts of the-

week-end's big fcotbaU games.
' (Continued on Page Three)

that city yeste

U.ciLJL

yesterday. classic, win cfxiclude the recital.

»Curator Unveils Nude
—for Cro-Magnons Committee to Probe

CHICAGO. Nov. 6—(UP>—Dr. Election System
Henry Field, cuxator of physical

anthropology at the Field KOi-
eum. unveiled an tvnry node of

Main features of the Masonic
men's dinner to be held tomorrow
evening at 6:15 o'clock win be a
talk by Captain Clem Peoples,

head of the County Jafl. His sub-
ject win be "Road and Chain
Gangs in California," according
to Jack Weber '40. president of

the group.

Other guests wUl be Dr.
Dodd, associate profes-

of Physics, and Thomas Bu-
chao. of the Masonic Board of

Directors.

The dhmer. which is to be cook-
ed by th^ men, wlU be priced at

36 cents. Those wiifalng to go to

the dinner win sign up and pay
at the chibhogse hf Wednesday.

Designed to correct

"abuaea" and oO/ts^ recommenda-
tions for tmppofvement in the A. i

S. U. C. electkm system, a com-
;

the VcnuB of Lespugue today— t mittee has been appointed' by the
. and the cro-magnons can have

J
rj^tkm board to aoond out caas-

ber. pus and artmtniitrattop senti-

Tlae Venus naa the appearance
, meot on the probtem. according

of a dumpy individual without a . to Tom Fliair 19, chairman of
sense of humor, and it wouldn't

, the board. After communion
;
take a narens Ziegfeld to see why The committee is ejqwctcd to I

priced at 15 coats. wlU be
i she «Ba forgotten in a care for 1 ii^iili Ua findini^ to the board i The affair win be over tan

i»early MJOO years. : wUhta three weeks. Ptaair aaid.1 f^^ • Cdock

EpiscofNd Group
Holds Communion
Tomorrow morning the Stev-

ena chib, studoit Bpticopal group,

win hold communiOD servicca at

St. Anion's Chapel at 7 o'clock,

with Rev. John A. Bryant as

Skiers

Scfajedule First

Meeting Today
The U.CXA. Ski dub win hold

its first meeting of the season
today at 3 pjn. In PB. 29.

Organizaticm plans win be
made, dry ski exercises arranged,

and tifansportaticn problems dis-

cussed, according to Wolfgang
Lert, 19, president of the cinb.

As a special attractioo. Ernie

Hin. phiOQ Pacific Railroad of-

ficial. |wiU show sound films of

Idalio'i ski mecca. Sun VaDey.
The mireting Is open to anyone in-

Board Announces
Other numbers on the program w^ y^ ii*

biclude the Andacte from the
' Lfata Ueacliine^

Fifth Symphony by Beethoven, y 'C T» 1. •

and Ronde Francasise by BoeU- LtlltS i^rOOatlOn
mann.

"Afterglow" by Groton. and the
I nil Delta Ka[H>a. Home Eco-

"March Slav." a TSchaikowsky i nomics, wiU be off temporary pro-
bation November 24, announced
the Organi2ati<ms Control board
yesterday.

Unless data cards are filed in

I

the Organizaticns Control board

Ad Representatives

Hold Meeting
Campus representatives of aU ' office November 24 t2:e charters

W.A.A. Cancels

Recreational

for WednesdaV
Because of mid-t^ms and th«

Hanya Holm recital on caayme
this week, there win be no mixed
recreational tomorrow ni^it, ac-
cording to Betty Whidden '40,

head of the arrangements com-
mittee.

The recreational committee felt

it would be better to cancel this

week's entertainment and an-
nounced that the next recrea-

tional win be held Wednesday,
November 16.

"Everyone is invited to come
lout next week and have two and
cne-half hours of real fun." stat-

ed Miss Whidden last night.

Lower division debaters wlU

meet in K.H. Ictmge this after-

noon at two for debates with Loe
Angles City College according to

George Oliver '41, lower divisioo

debate manager.

advertising accounts win meet in

the DaUy Bruin office. K^. 212,

today at 1 p.m.. acccrding to

Seymour Knee. '30, Daily Bruin
business manager.
Plans win be laid for a fashion

edition. Knee stated.

terestod.

Today

lit.

^XJL
dab

Sophomores Plan

Party with Trojans
In order to promote good feel-

ing between students of 8.C.

and U.CXJL. members cf the

scphomore councils cf both wlU
hold a fim house party Tuesday.

November 23, according to Danry
Gilmer '41. sophomore publicity

CJL
T.WjCJL

U.D.S. Announces
Pledge Gathering
nJ>.S. pledges will meet today

at 4 pjn. in K. H. 401. according

to Caroline Bitricken '40. chair-

man of the worfesbop committee.

Reshmen asked to be present

are Meri Otis. MarceUe Porstier.

Selma Steen. Art Ftledman. Jerry

Arnold. Virginia Dwyer. Pat Sl-

ay, and Helen Dixoa.

of the following sUident organiza-
tions win be revoked.

PUipino Bruin club. University

Negzo dub, Ihtemational Rela-
tions club, Foreign Trade club,

and Phi Beta Kappa. Kphibian
Society.

Committee Discusses

Sugar Beet Industry
Discussing progress made in the

deveilopment of sugar beet pro-

duction and harvesting machin-
ery, the advis:^ry committee cf toe

United States Beet Sugar associa-

tion win meet Friday on the Da-
vis campus of the Univeraity <d

CaUfomia.

French Honorary
Holds Reception

Pi Delta Phi. national French

hfXMwj. win hdUL a tea and re-

ception for initiates toaa<Mrrow

from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the Al-

pha EpsUon Phi house, 632 mi-
gard.

Panel Talks

to Outline

Peace Aids
Discossing the

Bi««es for Achieving

pmael of three speakew wffl be
by the VaHcnMy

Lobanov to Speak ' ,~

on Foreign Affairs .

To farther student unda^taad-
ing of foreign affairs. Dr. Andre

Lobanov. associate professor of

history, wffl speak Friday at 3 p.

m. tn the women's lounge on ''The

Struggle for Power in Central

Ean^K."
The dtocuaakai is open to the

Univenity pofaUc

day
the

at 5:30 p. m.. in

by Dr.

Wdb, "CaBeetiw Security" by
PXI.A
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T
Advice

The Lovelorn

PON MATieWAk

.—..^ Aws New YOHK. N.
4 ISO MABWOH Ave

by Sally White 'W

°%lir5uSfl'«n also one rf those ardent ad-
Alas. AIM. x»",^^ ^ J J Pyg been

. \: » T«w«Triv hpins a woman dodger? wow
this about Jimmy «>einga

''^(J^J^^ V .^
ru give you the low down^ He comes m ai

1

two

I seen a football player in the

library last week. It was sech a

funny sight I busted out laff-

ing. Everybody knows that foot-

ball players aint supposed ter

be In the library cuz there so

dum. Nobuddy likes ter see them

'*• ' " 'i:, . , 1 170 AftAF fi D m. Phone WifcA. *<*«9>

^SaJrlfc* ?i;j.\n 'caL^uS; oT-delivered by mall one

year $4.<>0; one semester, |2.00.

and tSw to the morning, and you cwi't tell rtr ignoramusses around the cam
ana inrec m w^^ **• __, "_. ,. i_ firsthand infor- .._i *v.^^ nii'V\na mThis la firsthand infor there picking up
he's not out with a gal. TWs w '"^T^" «. P^s unless

SSi^°n on account, of he lives next door to a
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ i^^^^ the I

"n;\ her^^my problem-how ^am I to meet this

I
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wond^efS'"5e?;''i^r been trying ever stoce

h?gh schooTdays-he doesn't know me yet. Is it

my technlijue? You teU me. ^^^ ^^^^

I never knew that I

was an aSiri^^^Si" dTdli't know that n«^ mo^er

/hS MotSr child. And if she cUd. why dltot

ISSeSr teU me that he had a daughter. But

never mind. I'll start agato.

Dear Niece. I am very
«i!2.

that you to^^^
trouble to give me the fo^^^^'^I* °^. ^^Jj"
concerning, Jmimy Thickstun. So he Isnt a wo

Q. of us students.

I wuzn't the onley one what

was starteled. The hole libary

fruz thrown inter confushun.

Mdh Francis...
by Jack Hauptli '42

Democracy Is at the cross-roads again!
'

Tray's ballot is cluttered with threats to democracy—25

threats to democracy, as a matter of .fact.

Obvloi^ way to save democracy Is to vote no on propositions

acainst democracy and yes on propositions for democracy. But

Jhe^ficX 1^ in deciding which are against and which are for

w-mArrirv ie or e.E. some are for and some are against.

'**'^S,me%r.Sagandt'sfyr''Vote yes on number 1 and save de-

while other propaganda says "Vote no on number i

and save democracy." Obviously there is a con-

jflict here on just exactly how we're going to save

democracy.

Therefore to clear up all doubts, the follow-

ing recommendations are printed below as the

very best way of saving democracy today.

These reconunendations may be clipped out

and carried to the polls or the polls may be clip-

ped out and carried to the recommendations;

Musical Alteratwns

mocracy.

Dear Always Hopeful.

You compliment me.

—^S^;^ and feature '^rticlerin the D^
Bruin le'lect tfie opinion of the writer. TJieymM

Ziione^Zing official UniversUy cpinicn.
no I

The First Tuesday after

The First Monday , • .

THIS IS THE first Tuesday after the

\kL. I that's entirely up to you.
« • •

three o'clock In

rrSig.^aLi*wSr^girftoo. And he's «^
SL??rSk; me to a movie for Uiese passed ten

1
first Monday in November of an

even-humbered year. I I

Today California citizens will go to the

pollslo choose men to guide the state.

MaLiy students wijl be voting m tne
^^^

ele3n ... and m^ will not It wouW g^«i^out^
^^^red^fU" so iw^ij

The librarian asked the player

lor his autygraff and he was

80 erabarrist he blushed. The as-

sistant libarlun foned to the re-

serve room and told her friends

to come rite up to see the spec-

tacul. When the other giu-ls

came up and saw the football

player their. Just as big as life,

they both fayntsd dead away.

The football player dident do

nothing about it. but acted all

along like as if he belonged

NO 1. This is a very silly proposal having something to do

with laiwr. It's rather hard to decide what to do about It. so the

easiest way out Is for all the voters to line up and count off by

two's, the one's voting yes. the two's voting no. all others abstain-

ing. We might as well have a close race.

N0.2 Here's something cute. The anUvivlsectionists, (derived

from the Latin "pumpernickel." meaning to get up early and take

a shower) want to protect dogs, and the anti-anUvlvlsectionlsts

want to protect people. Hence, therefore, dogs will vote yes and

people will vote no. ^ ,

NO 3. This Is very dull reading. Pass on to No. 4.

« • •

No. 4. this one knocks the daylights out of the status quo,

which wasn't very democratic anyhow. Vote yes.

NO. 5. Give democracy to California fish! Our fish, it seems,

are in a very pitiful way. being ground imder heels of fascists and

big. evU-minded fishes from Oregon. Though it all sounds fishy

(heh heh), vote yes.
. * .1 II

NO 6. This Is too technical. Pretend you overlooked it.

I

• * •

NO. 20S. Better watch out here If you—whoa there, there's

y*"^- , ,^ >,«/ there stiU Isn't much hope their in the libary. which he no 203 on the ballot. Pardon us; a typographical

f«r v^u. if jryoS^ch^quT^ YOU canbe dident. as you and me students .n-.r. I . -,

Ste^'sS^e of tSt: The White technique has bj^n well know.
7. 1 -# »>ta ..•ntiirv but that didnt neip Sumthing is going to have to NO. 7.

^r?:^y%oTs^"^^on^'^^'^^<^^^'^ h:d*^"a"t;:,Jtt;^Vys-i^avlng and the goyernment on reUef

.

IZi^ymS^ SS-'e forgotten when looks were ^^^re rightful places and wan- thing's got to be done.

SJSi out. I ttiink that I was the only White ^j^^ng around the campus, like

FamUy Circle SaUy.

^

r

^^^I ^^i the Ughte that brighUy shine.

I want the man: I want the wine.

I want the fun without the price.

,1 want to be naughty and yet be nice.

I want the thriU of a long-drawn kiss.

I want the things that good girls miss.

I want the arms and the heart of a man.

And yet be virtuous (if I can)

What I really want is some advice

On being naughty, and still be nice

I

Wistful.

Fate must

pare thV tur^-out of eligible student yot-

ers \^ith the campus elections of last

spriJg. Less than half the student body

members voted in that election.

In 'the two major political parties only

eleven percent of the active committee

members are college graduates and fifty

percent have had only grammar school

education, according to Dr. Wilhain E.

Mosher, director of the school of ciUzen-

ship and public affairs at Syracuse Um-

vers ty in New York.

With the majority of party workers 1,^^, wistful,

from the less-edhicated ranks, it is obvi- you wajat tne
^^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

ous that many of those in control have

not the qualities needed for leadership

and intelligent action.

Education in a democracy is essential

for antelligent voting and the leaders of

democratic governments should be chosen

froEi among the highly educated. When

colUge graduates fail to vote and lead

public opinion, they are neglecting their

mo^ important duty as citizens.

Qourses in government, history, and

economics are not added to the cumcul-

You want these ancient things

Without the age-old strings.

You can have these things without great

crime.

Come up and see Sally's list some time.

Burma Shave. „ ,,

Shave my Whiskers Sally.

they belongs their. Its not good

to have this becuz then the vis-

itors get the wrong idea about

us students, thinking were

dum too.

But we ain't and there ain't

no use denieing same, so if we
want to keep our status, then

we got to keep the football

players away from th^ libary.

Let e mknow we aint aiming

ter mix brawn and brains at

this uneversletie.

error.
I

m m 9
I

This puts reUef, relief administrators

Vote yes—some-

thing's got
• •

NO 8. Apportionment of funds to political

subdivisions. «mm. WeU, let's say yes and no

on this one. I

.. . J

NO 9. Tliis exempts taxation from Uxation. \ would be

bad because it would throw 539 tax assessors and their relatives

out of work. Vote no.
, , ,

''.

NO 10 Let's save our beaches again and sctUe this tide-

lands stuff once and for all wltti a decisive NO ... or YES. we

forget which.
, • •

NO 11 This enables Los Angeles county to buy the sUte of

California.
'

It would be very interesting to see what we would

do with California if we bought it, /^ vote yes.

NO 12 Those people who bidlt Treasure island think their

portable terra firma cannot.be tahced because It hasn't been Ui

California a year. Naturally the troblem is a snarl m the legal

system and must go to the Supreme court.

this one at all.
NO. 13. We don't understand

Sex rearing Its ugly puss again. If that's

(Ed. n(5e: turpitude?) means. Vote

um
but

to provide jobs for certain professors

„„« to add something essential to the pro-

gress of the nation. That is why no col-

leg^ graduate can have escaped learning

something of value in each of these

fields.

Most students lead a dual life at the

end of their college career—breadwin-

ne? and citizen. The colleges and univer-

sities require development along both

iin^s. Yet most students tend to neglect

th4 citizenship angle, recognizing that

it Is highly important in theory but ne-

glecting the practice.

This is a mistake. I

Intelligent voting and active participa-

tion in politics by men with college edu-

cations is an important duty and pays

dividends in the form of improved gov-

ernment.

Editor's note:

Please limit all letters to

•'Orins and Growls" to 150

I am so forlorn—my girl has gone back to

Tulsa and I am left up in the air. But I am not

brooding. I have been speculating—oh. boy. have

I At any rate, to get down to business, there is

a girl In my Physics Demonstration class, section

8. ttiat I would like to meet, but I haven't the

sUghtest idea what her name Is. Sally. I would

appreciate it very much if you would bring about

a meeting. ... ^ toords and sign with your full

h„r r.t'^?Sr/",^w'S^ rc^Ul^B. Zne-nitm, ..« U u,e„ upon

She Is pretty, too and is about 5' 4". re(pust.

^'°'^' TA-KAA

Dear PiJ.Q.. ^^^^ Editor.

Although your story is old. It ts admirable. j j^ever saw such rudeness as

Spcculatmg about beautiful legs In a ^^^^ was shown during the half-

Demonstration class right after your girl has lert ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^j^ Saturday.

NO. 14. Hmmm.
what moral turpentine

"naughty, naughty."

NO 15 This is dumb. It sa/s eight judges must oontrur i.e..

be in exactiy the same spot (the Average spot is 14 Inches in dia-

meter) at the same time. It's hard enough getting two people on

Jich a spot, let alone eight. Vote no. It's unsound.

NO 16. This is confusing; it says when a judge Is retired,

he is not ifiUred. and when he is tired, he is not

tired but is just bothered with acidic stomach,

-^w^ls your own stcnnach?

NO. 17.

space-filler.

Don't worry about this; It's just a

QUEST COLUMNIST: ER-

ICH LEINSDORF, (conductor

of the New York MetropoUtan

and Ban Francisco Opera Com-
panies, who will direct De-

bussy's 'Telleas et Mellsande"

tonight at 8 in the Shrine audi-

torium. Students tickets for Uie

lower floor are $1.00.

LEINSDORF'S REVIEW
Before the curtain opens for.

the fh»t time in "Pelleas et

Mellsande," the music paints a-

very vague atmosphere for some
far off mystic country. The
forest, which Is the place where

Mellsande. a beautious maiden,

and Golaud. a mighty hunter,

meet for the first time is full

of sounds reminding one of all

the different utterances of na-

ture. We distinguish alwajrs two
characteristic motives: the one

fierce and rather hard, belong-

ing to Golaud. the other one

soft, languid, mystic, shadowy,

the motive of Mellsande.

The curtain rises for the sec-

ond scene after we hear the

motive of Arkel. the father of

Golaud and Pelleas. This music

Is solemn and slow, representing

the wisdom and extreme ma-
turity of the old king.The
scene where Genevieve reads the

letter is one of the most signi-

ficant examples of the declama-

tory style of this opera. With
the entrance of Pelleas comes

his motive again, soft and mys-

terious, but entirely different

from Melisande's.

PICTURE '

The next Interlude brings

very intense music in the strings

which harmonically reminds

one of "Tristan and Isolde."

leading to a climax with Go-
laud's motive. The third scene

of the first act is orchestrally

a very rich picture of the sea.

the wind, the surf. Through aU

these soimds the voices of sail-

ors from boats lying in the port

are heard.

In the second act. first scene,

when Mellsande loses the ring

at the well, we hear the 12

strokes of noon. But not, as one

would expect, played by real

bells, only vaguely accentuated

by the harp and the note. E
flat. With the interlude the

sound oi /fountain water, sun-

shine and serenity dies away

and more gloomy sounds be-

longing to Golaud prevalL The
music continues in its expres-

sion the last words of Mells-

ande, "I am not happy." inter-

rupted by little motives from

the fountain scene.

THIRD ACT
With Pellea's entrance in

the first scene of the third act

everything becomes warmth

and the sound and style of this

love scene is only to be com-

pared with the slow part of the

second act of "Tristan." The

second scene takes place in a

subterranean vault of the casUe.

The fourth act shows Pelleas

and Mellsande. who make an

appointment to a music which

by Albert J. Skolovsky '41

expresses nervousness, and

hurry. The entrance of Arkel

brings aU the beautiful music

that it Is possible to imagine for

this old. wise mature being. De-

bussy writes about Arkel, "He

has the wisdom of those who

have seen beyond the limitation

of death. What a job to ex-

press this with do, re ml, X»,

sol."

JEALOUSY
Golaud enters and there to

again a recitative scene with

Uttle sketches mainly c<mtaln-'

Ing the motive. Then again,

one of those pieces, like the end

of the third act, starting at the

bottom and going to the great-

est excitement with Golaud.

raging in greatest jealousy. He

pulls Mellsande by her hair

after his sudden breaking off

—

and exit. Arkel sings one of

his most beautiful phrases,

wliich is followed by an Inter-

lude to be considered as the

greatest piece in the score.

In the second part of the 4th

act, there Is a love scene be-

tween PeUeas and Mellsande, of

which the end Is to be compar-

ed with the end of the love

scene in "Tristan."

The fifth act displays a shad-

owy picture in which Mellsande

Is dying away, interrupted

only by a few exceptions of

GoUaud's jealousy for the love

have a new and extremely sad

motive for Melisande's new-

born child and then some of

Debussy's softest music for

Arkel's final and resigning

philosophy.

MUZZY
HUCEUnO
AID HBOMHBTU

Alpha Chi Omega

Dance
Nov. 19

Hollywood E«)Osevelt

in the

Blossom Room

for Tulsa Is worth admiring and envying
Even though the Stanford

Band did hog the whole half-

time, there was no reason why

the rooting section, could not

return the courteSy of their

band in aclalming the student

body.

They did travel four hundred

mUes to play at the game you

know.
I A Polite Bruin

D. F.

\\ y

The Cold Shoulder's

I

hat

IS AN interesting side-light on the

election that campaigners have been

vociferous in their demands to provide

for the needy, supply Ham and Eggs for

the aged, keep the taxes down; but no-

body seems to have donned his shining

armour, mounted his white horse and en-

tered the fray to battie for education.

We of the younger generation are sup-

p|os€d to be the future of the nation; up-

o|n our shoulders rests a grave responsi-

bility; and yet we get the cold shoulder

ft-om the politicians, who cut our budget

vrhile the enrollment is going up.

There is plenty of support for crack-

jot plans but not much for education.

I LUCKY STRIKE
'Dear Editor,

I found at the bonfire a nice

blue leather cigarette case con-

Will the owner kindly phone

WX.JV. 37104 and ask for BUI

Porter so that the case may be

returned.
B. P.

But for a person who can turn to speculation

so quickly, action isn't far off. I am sure. / To

hur?y tiling, along, you might
"»^
J^^ Pr°'«»J^

to show you Uie sheet from which he takes the

roU-caU. Any excuse is good enough For In-

SiiSryou could teU him you ^'^^^i;^%^
aunt from lowa is supposed to be In his class.

yS miaht as weU not mention the fact Uiat the uinlng a cigarette Ughter

aimt hS legs with a capiUl L. As a PhyMcs —-i- ^

professor, he might not understand tije subjective

problem ttiat has protruded Itself into Wa class.

Once you have the damsel's name, the mat-

ter is simple. Demonstirate ttiat your studies in

that class have not been in vain. In otiier words

-Demonstrate!
Analytical Sal.

Dear Miss White,
. .

Yesterday in one of my classes I received a

note from some one on tiie other side of the

room, I couldn't see who. asking me to meet mm
at a certam spot on the campus »t 2:10 P. m.

today. I am a new student and don't have many
-4-»—-. here, being rather lonely I am

Should I?
In a ponder

NO. 18. Under this measure the state treas-

urer and his secretary will put state revenues In

barrels and hide them under the capltol. This

centralizes graft. Vote yes.
• • •

NO 19. This is too idealistic. It provides a way to spend our

surpluses (Ed. note: shouldn't that be "surplli?") besides buying

red ink for our ledgers.

NO 20. This is not a tax on celibates but on land. Your

land if you had any, is worth something. If it is. if your tenants.

If you have some of those, are equal to the difference of sub-

marginal lands, capitalized at 5 per cent, which may or may not.

lf_aw heU, students don't have land anyway.

NO. 21. This exempts coUeges. and just what would we do.

If U.CjIj^. were exempted some fine momhig? Vote no.

NO 22. City charters under this will be printed with gold

ink on blue paper instead of black on white. This should do

much to pretty up our cities. ^Vote yes.

NO 23 "This says the state legislator can hire only two

uncles instead of three. Although it might save money it wUl

SSow a lot of uncles out on the streets, which wouldn't be very

hospitable.
, • •

j

NO 24 Migawd! This tidelands oil thing is here again.

We've got to save our beaches twice on the same ballot! All ri|ht.

but this is pvsitlvely the last time!

NO 25 This must be defeated, not because of its alleged

economic defects, but raUier because it Is physiologically unsound,

under theAct you would have to affix a «tamp to every wwrant

creeping around tiie house on Thursday. Suppose you had 100

w^iSte. Why, your tongue would never stand up under 100

Uc^s Everyone's tongue would be like sandpaper on Thurs-

day, and everyone would be very cross on Friday.

The human tongue was never meant for such misuse. Save

our tongues as weU as democracy. Lick the hckersl

For CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY
U.C.L.A. Students use

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MOTOR COACHES
»f Hi<

Hollywood—Bevwiy Hills—Univertity Lin«

acQualntances
tempted to go

Dear Ponderer, ,«.^„„
I am Investigating your case, and am leaving

no stone unturned. I shaU be present at the

designated place and time and I shall notify you

of lull developments as soon as they occur—may-

be sooner. There is nothing like investigation

for getting at the facts, you know . . .

Always-leamlng Sally

YOU FOUND IT ,

Dear Editor,

We may be prejudiced, but

what happened to our original

growl?

We think it was better than

the one prfated above our ini-

tials yesterday.

Not only is it impossible to

sharpen stubs on the library

sharpeners, but even If you

come with a full length pencil,

you are doomed to defeat.

Love,

L. C. & Co.

PJS. Where m the do

you keep the G, and G. box?

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

Michael Whalen in -SPEED TO BURN"

June Lang, Lynn Bari in "MEET THE GKLS
Plus Popeye Cartoon, Short, and News

HOLLYWOOD—BEVERLY HILLS

Univ«rtifry Motor Cooch Lino

b«tWMII
;J.

U.C.L.A ond HOLLYWOOD

ISa'andrCo^SSS; jTBiTSrirBSuHotl to «d Iro. B^^T HUU P. t
S«atkn and WUabir* BlTd. «it Coadm DtIt*.

TO HOLLYWOOD
•••kdOTS c

., 12:16 p.:

«:SS,
cS:lS.

V i^Jtt^-^^*'iS9L{S^

V*w wttk BailM'

WESTLAKE ai< ECHO PAIK8

\ '-I

n^t f li mm!tTtmx»\ wfctVm ot 7:16 a.m., *7:3t, 7:Sfi, 8:1S

S«~,.^^toA6'T5ri?^o.ri2TirpS. 12:56, 1:36. 2:16. 2:66.

5;S: -Si -ii^is. 4:16.
-4* "^M. S:l«: -5:32. 5:56. 6:3S. 7:23. t:S3 ».>.

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.C.L.A.

i..«^ HoUrwood 4 VUi. St. w^^kdor. at 6:32 aon.. •6:52. VAX. 7:M, '7^
iTir^aS^^ 9:32. 10:12. 10:52, 11:32 cm.. 12:12 pja.. 12:52. 1:32. 2:12.

?sl*'»3-i2:'^32:'-3:S. 4:12. 4:32. '4:52. 5:12. 5:52. «:4i: 7:17 pjiu

•-.oomnxm only wh« lh« TJniTWiUr U to "««>«JS~'<*-
'*** "^ '•^'^

HOTR^o Sunday oc HoUday Mrric* to of Irom tbo UniT««lty.

ELECTRIC
H. O. MARLER
Pauenger Traffic Mgr.

Lm AngtUs, Calif90110

• i
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>
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$2.50
Couple
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VictoriousBruinsPrep forMsiraudingBadger
^Sturzzy^Hitby
FlUf Hospitalized

Wisconsin Attack Feared; Weiss,

Schmitz, Bellin Lead Badgers

Against Rejuvenated

(Cootiniied from Psge One)

Bill Spaulding's behemoths return to classes this morn-
ing and this afternoon will once again make the trek out

to Spaulding Field for tough scrimmage sessions. The
locals bump into one of their toughest foes to date Sat-

urday, when the Wisconsin Badgers invade the Memorial
Coliseum for the day's big intsrsectional contest

Wlnnen erer ^du^Qoette. lam%,
Indian* and Northwestera. the

list

Husky Merle Is Star Husky Bill Schmitz Badgers Bruins

IN

THIS
CORNER
WKh JOHN BOTHWELL

of the ds7
fe, "What cliance have our

Br«iBa acainst those Booe Bowl
Trojans on ThanlmlviBc

The facts that the rival cross-

town elevens probably are the

mo6t-improved outfits in the
conference, and that the Trojans
will have only the Bruins barring
their road to Pasadexui after t2us

week's game with Washington,
tend to make this year's 'civil

war'* clash the mcst important
of the three-year rivalry.

Bruin Hopes
Following Saturdays powerful

showing by the Trojans, little

hope for the Bruins will be held
in most circles. Tet. the results

from Pullman, especially when
you rememb^ that Bruin regu-
lars were used bat a short bit of
the contest, show that the West-
wocden are now swinging into
their best fonn.

If the Bruins had been playing
S.C. Saturday, there wouldn't
have been much hope fcr the
locals. But. the Trojans were
playing ther best ball of the
season, and I doubt if they wQl
hit that peak again. T]:iey have
been pointing fc»- that Bear
game since the beginning of
practice, and it showed through-
out in their detenninatiOQ to
win despite one setback after
another during the first half.

If the Westwocders had had
that same spirit after their early
fumble at Bei^ley. the Bruins
might nave tipset the Bears
themselves

Contrasting Powcer
The Trcjan and Bruin attacks.

when analyzed, prove distinctly

contrasting. S.C. has a team
that drives relentlessly down the
field, passing and r.mning, on
long marches. The Bruins have
QO sustained porer, but, as Tiny
rhomhill of Stanford said:
'They are always dangerous, and
Ukely to break loose fcr a score
it any time frcm any place on
the field."

>Ccre miportant in the Tro-
jan offense t^is year than its

running power is its deadly
passing barrage. Tosses, all of

the &:xax variety, first out in
'he flat and then straight down
the middle when the defense
spread out. kept the Bears in

aot water throaghcut.
Saturday. Granny Lansdeii

Trojan triple - threat quarter.

couldnt miss with these short

bullet tosses. Only en three or
four occasions did he attempt a
long pass, aiul very seldom did
T.e fail to connect with his in-

cen4fd receiver.

One Bruin hope lies in the
doubt that Lansdeii can always
prove so accurals, if one of thcae
UMses into th« flat should be a
ard off i;s mark, one of the
Bruins' speedy halfbacks may
pluck it cut of the air and go for

. t

Westuood Threat
While Kenny Washington.

iuoning as he did against the
Consars. will be a constant
threat for the Bruins, it is

doubtful if the Bruin line will be
ibie to spring him past the pow-
erful Troy front wall, irtiich

looms as the strongest seen on
the coast this year. The best

hope of the IccaJs is in their ov-
?rhead attack.

Unlortxmately, that has been
rather stagnant so far tills aea-

MQ. Tet. it is still a throat,

uid. to help it alooc on Toanks-
^Ting, the Trojan aerial defense
ooay net be the hardest thing to
oenetrate. That has been the
3wst striking defect in the Tro-
•mn team so far.

It's far from a hopeless cause.

U the Lnproving Bruin line can
3alt the Trojans en the ground.

and a Bruin halfback can snatch

of those Trvf passes in the

t. well come away from the

ZfAimeam ready for a big
H«nir««rlving night ceJebratkxi.

(muu

fiat.

Badgers loom as heavy favorites

over the Westwood eleren—des-
pite the impressive 31-0 win over
Washington State.

Wisconsin is now sharing top

spot in Big Ten rankings with

mighty Minnesota and stands a
good chance of walking ofl with
top spot. The bulk of the Badger
attack rests on the shoukios <tf

a trio of dangerous backs, Weiss.

Bellin and Schmitz.

Howie Wete has been rated

by Spaaldiag as the flBcai

fallback, with the possible ex-
ception of Brooko NagwrsU.
that he has seen tn his 32 yean
of following football contests.

WeiH was the spearhead of the

WIscMHlB attack agaivt the

WUdcats, spccialUBg in line

langing and patsinf.

Bill Schmitz was lost to the

Badgers until the Northwestern
affair, bot he made up for his

absence by passing and running
the Cats oot of the stadium in

one of the finest individual per-

formances of the game.
WATCH FOB BELLIN

Big Hugh Bellin shares half-

back honors with Schmitz. being

on the receiving end of one of

the Badger touchdown passes and
generally proving a thorn in the
side of the opposition.

Agataist this trio Spaiddiag
wUl shoot his pair of touchdown
aees, incomparaMe Kenny
Waahin^on and siaxllng Cboek
Fenenbock. Washington wss a
ball of fire against the Coogars.

• being the main reason for V.C.
L.A.'s 21-« win over the north-
erners. I

Kenny is shaping up as one of

'

the most elusive runners on the
coast, his baffling open field run-
ning leaving the Staters talking

to themselves. If the Ktngflfh
breaks kx)se. Wisconsin will have

,

to start kmking for the storm.
cellar, because Kenny won't stop
for nothing once he gets going.

|

Phi Kappa Sisma

Nips Theta Delts, 7-0
Goff Scores Winning Tally

in Greek Grid Playoff;

Losers Meet Zetes Today

It took big John Ball the whole first half to get start-

ed and it took the strong Phi Kappa Sigma team the same
length of time, but they came back with a bang louder

than that given off by a 10-inch firecracker in the sec-

ong half to chalk up a 7 to triumph over the Theta
Delta Chi grldders in the interfrat*
championship playcffs yesterday.

Mene Miner, rne SiUroy iitu.iosrootr on ine lerr, Win be

carrying the mail when his Washington Husky teammates
\r^ to stop S.C. at Seattle Saturday. The lad up above

is one Bill "The Bomber" Schmitz, who helped Wisconsin

beat Northwestern last week and will be in there plugging

for the Badgers against U.C.LA. this weekend, the more
the pity.

Rose Boirl Race Has
Orid Scribe Guessing

By MILT COHEN
There's one little bombshell of s question that's been bothering

OB erer since that snorting cross-town critter^-now dabbed the
saper-charged Trojan War Ho«—wiped California off the Coast
gridiron map with Saturday's 13-7 thriU-fest.

It faiTohrcs a little matter of **what's going to happen to the Bowl
of Roses' receipts if Elmer Lay-*—

;

a leg injury, and Frank Ochoa Is

another doubtful starter.

"Althovgh we wiO enter the

Cat game as underdogs, we are

to beat the Blae-

Frosh Grids Boast
of Individual Stars
The boys didn't win any of their games, and managed

to salvage only a tie contest to "highlight" the season,

but the '38 frosh football team was by no means without
its stars.

Norm Duncan was graced with one complete team that

ranked up with Stanford, the Cal Cubs, and Trobabes,
but beyond this first string was*
a aanj lack of reserve strength. : Kenaie. guards, and tackles Chuck
This pnnred the teaoi's undcing.
for it is highly probable that with
sufficient replacements, the Bni-
babes would have given a much
better account of themselves tn

the "Big Four" standing.

UndoaMcdly t h e brightest

"rradaate" ta vanity ranks next
year is Lea 'nke Umi" Caatar.
wha was laid •» in the Stanford
roat, presenting Dwncan with

daring the

af theseasao.
Whoever controls the destiny of

next year's Bruin varsity will be
faced with the Job of working
Cantor into the first string back-
field, for he certainly won't be
doiied. In all probability Cantor
will be shifted to fun where his

hard running and kicking ability

can be best utiliaed. and from
which position an ^>«^^TU>naI pass
win serve to muddle the opposi-
tion while lending diversity to
the attack.

MAKE WAT BOT8
Klngflsh Kenny Washington.
Chuck Fenenbcck. and Warren
Haslam form a triumvirate that
is sufflrtent to handle the boft of

the team's offensiTe duties, so it

is most probaUe that Qustar will

be used at full, teaminf with Bffl

Overlln.

SOCCERMm TREK NORTH
TO TILT WTTHBAYSQUADS

Stevenson Team Tangles with San
Mateo J.C^ California on Northern
Junket; Killmer, Grossman Injured

Tomorrow night fifteen hopeful soccerltes win trek north to cross
shins with tlie Cahfomia and San Sfateo J.C. teams. They will

play Berkeley Thursday and San Mateo Friday, retemlng Satorday.
Crippled by injuries, the squad Is rather short-liaaded. Fred

Kinmer. win^iiuin. is oat for a month with a brolua bone in liis

foot. Hal Grossman, veteran full-* ^

back, has net fully rec:vered from ,,,^3." stated Captahi BiU Nsr-
rington yesterday. "The team
has locked good in practiee this

week, and we have had several
long icrimmagea t« work awt
the weak spots."

Tong Casaha

Se€ison Gets

Under Way
stealing the spotlight from th

current Interfratemity football

playoffs, the Tcmg haskKball sea-
son (^)ened yesterday afternoon
with the Phi BD.. Dekes. and
Zete Phis getting a head start to
the Utles of their respecUve lea-

gues by winning their initial con-
tests.

DeiU Kappa Bpatlon tMk a
thrilling last minate victory

from a Kappa Sigma team that

was aa hat In the first half,

leading 1< to 12. bat which fold-

ed Ulw the proverbial aeeordiaa

in the last half ta end ap on
the short side sf the 2g U If

den's national - championship-

minded Notre Dame eleven is suc-

cessful in deling the Jones Horse

four weeks hence?

Natoraily. it also involves a
matter of the Trojans and Irish

coDtinainf their winning ways
nntU that time.

Any way you look at it, you're
going to run into tro'jble—that
is. of course, unless S.C. wipes up
with the visiting Irishers. If they
do. they'll be set—and will pro-
bably tee-cff against the strong

team cf the Souch in the New
Year's Day festival.

On the other hand, if the Jones
men lose their stride and drop be-

fore the Fighting Irish, your
Rose Bowl gaaae won't even draw
flies. Either you'll have a once-
beaten California team or a
twice-licked Trojan defending the

West's bcnors.

From here it looks as if there

« one soluti|)n-if S.C. loses to
j The rest of the game was piay-

Nctre Dame^ and that's a still, ^d tn mid-field with the winners
unprcven Santa CLara club. The
Brcncos really haven't done much BALL AND CHAIN
this year—but they're stin liable ' Ball and Chain wiU hold a
to be the necessary "ace in the I meeting in K. H. 30ip at one
hole" if the call goes out for a o'clock today according to Fred
good Western team. I "I Koebig. president.

After the first series of plays, a
blocked kick put the Phi Kaps in

a scoring positicn oa their oppon-
ent's 20 yard line, but the Theta
Delt line rushed too hard and too
well to allow any ground-gaining
on the part of "Hap" Fraser who
lugged the ball for th^ victors

throughout the afternoon. But
after the Theta Delts kicked out
of danger, no serlpus scoring
threat was made by either tefim'^
during the first half. In fact,
during the first half| the black-
jerseyed ILeta Delt* showed a
power-play attack thjat boded ill

for the eventual wiimers. The
half ended with both goal lines

uncrossed. J
SoBiebody, probaNy Coach

Streeton. lit a match ta the Phi
Kap cannan-cradur dnring the
half-time rest period, and they
came out with fuse lit to score

qnieUy. After an nrrhange of
pants, the Phi Kaps gained the
ban on their own 49 from where
Fraser tossed one to Steinen
who ran to the Theta Delt 35.

Here Fraser uncorked another
one. this time to Ban who lat-

eraled to Powell who went ap
to the 23.

Fraser ran the left «id behind
beautiful blocking and n:body
laid a hand on him until he had
reached the two-foot line. Frwn
here. Goff "butted'' the center cf

the line from his quarterback
position to score. Fraser iiurled

one to Ball in the flat for the
ccnversion.

on the offoisive j^aost of the time.

There was no densring the Phi
Kaps this game af:er they were
rudely upset by the Phi Delts <me
week ago similarly outplaying
them and holding a 6 point lead.

So, for t'-eir last playcff game
with ZBT the Phi Kaps entei* as

favorites in spite of their mere
.500 'percentage in the playoff.

Today's game in the round-rob-

in series features Zeta Beta Tau
yesterday's losers.

Tonight

Round three Mi

THE •

VICTOR HUGO
Intercollegiste

Talent Contest

• '
i

.

Your contestants—

Woodv Tolkien
m

Arthur Mikol

Score to date—

U.CXA.—

2

^ VJS.C.—l
I

Loyola—

1

Cover charge reduced'

Fifty Cents with

stodent cards

Fears. Bill Milligan. and Jack
Kinney. All are big boys, and
should relish the rough g:>ing.

Brasher and Fears are perhaps
the most likely to go far the next
three years.

ENDS AROUND 1

Although they failed to show ai

great deal during the year's cam-
paign, a hcst of ends are on deck In the other games Phi Beto
for varsity play next year, some Delta defeated Phi Oanuna Delu
of whom are due for plenty cf de- 1

24 to 14. and Zeta Psi topped Sig-

velopment. Pctentially the great- °^ PI 16 to 10 in gnmes that at

cat Is "Snuffy" Smith, who seem- times seemed more like a cross 1

ed to make a habit of catching between footbiil and rugby than

the hard ones aU year, and let- f
bastketball.

ting the less difficult passes slip

through his mitts. Best defens-
ive wlngman is Id Irwin, who
showed to best advantage against

&C. last Friday.

Today's games: PtU Kappa Psi

vs. Delto Sigma Phi (4 pjn.) , Del-

ta UpsUon vs. Sigma iNu (S pjn.)

.

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Tau
Omega (3 pjn.).

BOY, THIS PIPE TASTES G-R-E-A-T
rr—Mt TASTE BETTER WtTH THIS Film?

KlflUKIARnB
I

I

ny Moiffh. I navar had H br*ok It In. AmI
Mm tobocco's rnwdi wora fwmiunl l Clieiii

big my flitar givas nm o daah pipa. M«dic«'s
Hwarao Swokiitfl is tivi]

Frank MEDICO

Duncan sends up several Una-
|

I

men who ahouhi make good in

big time cocnpetitian. the oMst
prominent being Jim Brasher.

Nate DePranctseo. and Sta Mac-

7
A

1- - A

^Initiative No. 1 Is An Attempt to Perpetrate a

FRAUD ON THE PEOPLE OF CALIFORNIA,"

^ (Formal Report of the National Lawyers' Guild)

Proposition No. 1 is FRAUDULENT:
|

i

!

Becmse it pretends to make illes^al acts which are already;

recog^nized as such, and are punishable by fine and imprison-

ment.

ProposiUon No. 1 is UNFAIR; '

becauseMt discriminates against certain people and classes.

Proposition No. 1 is UNAMERICAN;
because it would give protection to manufacturers and busi-

nessmen traffidng: with alien governments bent on destruction

of our AMERICAN DEMOCRACY.

Proposition Ncl is UNCONSTITUTIONAL because it would deny us

our CONSTITLTIONAL Rights of

FREE SPEECH; FREEDOM of the PRESS

and the RIGHT of FREE ASSpiBLY.
r

PROTECT OUR AMERICAN LIBERTIES

VoteNo on Proposition N0.I

The CO-OP
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All-Phraterers Members Schedule
TJckcts Co on Sale Today at Halls

^i^falr Open to University Public

Sub-chapters Sponsor

Food, Game Concessions

Square Dances Featured

ikekets ro on sale today for the All-Plirateres barn dance sehed-

okd Friday nifht at the Del Ray fm club, accordinf to Conni«

Bei^esser. vice-president of the orfanixatlon, who is in charre of

thei event. ^„ _
'Vhe bids to the affair, which is open to the nnivenlty public, are

priced at fifty cents a couple and*
can be obtained at all women's

Social Notes

residence halls and from Philia

m^bers.
dhuck Cascales and his orches-

tra^ will provide the music for the

rui^ frolic wMcli will have as

a special feature a series of square

dances called by Harriet Prued-

enberg. Guests will come in cos-

tudie and prizes will be given the

map and woman attired in the

mo6t clever outfit.

CONCESSIONS
Special ^tertainment and food

will be provided at concessions

sponsored by each chapter of

1%-ateres. Artemus will tempt

the dancers with coffee and

doughnuts, and Bannister will

serCe hot dogs. Doheny will

qu^ch thirsty throats with Co-

co-<;ola while Hershey wUl have

icofcream cones, and Hilgard.

caxidy. Lindbrook is also in

chirge of a*ooth where the dan-

cens may bob for apples.

< A fortxme teller wUl be provid-

edl>y Philia, and guests can pitch

pe^mies on floating plates at the

Doliglass concession, throw darts

at
I

balloons at the Rudy stand,

and try their skill at extinguish-

ing candles with squirt gims at

th4 Winslow booth.

Decorations consisting of bales

of [hay and cornstalks which will

extresrf the farm motif are being

arranged by Lee Pearce while

Christine Strain is in charge of

bh4 tickets.

Glamour

»h'

the snuiiy onuui
i iN •

i. J
y goes to Eleanor Bennet, the^fyl^S UeSlgnateCl

T.,/,«. Ann Vphlptt. ' - ^^

Igard Hall Wins

Slijit Contest /
At the PhratereS new girls

party held last week, at the

Y. W. C. A., the skit contest was

wen by Hilgard Hall. The theme

of the skits were based on charac-

teis taken from the funny pap-

eri. The Hilgard number was

bacsed on Snuffy and Lowizie and

tht "feudin' mountaineers" of the

B|mey Google comic strip.

I

Credit for the Snuffy Smith

pV- ^
aithor. and Lucy Ann Neblett*

:tor. Assistent director was

LWa Lee Osburn and property

_iager. Ruth Castlebury. An

engraved sliver cup was presented

tq Margaret CorbeU. vice-presi-

diit of Hilgard Hall.,
i I

JThe cast of characters includ-

eq: Jean Oswald as Jeannie Hil-

gard; Caroline Webb as Lowizie

HUgard; Janet Landay as Gram-

pT Snuffy: Dorothy Deitler as

lizzie Hershey; Roberta George

al Liza Hershey: Peggy Anne

Fpgle as Lem Hershey: Anne

.emphill as The Baby; Miml

iunter as Hawkins Hershey: and

liylan Bemiss as Orampa Her-

Pledge Dance

Plans Disclosed
Saturday Phi Beta Delta's are

giving a formal pledge dance at

the house. The favors are being

kept secret. Dick Lavine is in

charge of the affair.

Scavenger Hunt

Planned by Phi Kaps
Beginning with a scavanger

hunt and ending with a dance In

country hick style, the Phi Kappa

Sigma fraternity will entertoln at

the chapter house Priday night at

seven thirty o'clock. Guests will

dress in keeping with the theme.

Roger Blanche, president of the

pledge class, and Arthur West-

bury, social chairman, are In

charge of arrangements for the

affair. The faculty sponsors will

be Don Park, swimming coach and

Tommy Helt. director of inter-

fratemlty athletics.

A record crowd of fifty-five or

sixty couples is expected to

attend. <

Chi Omegas
*Go to Heaven'
Chl Omegas held a pledge

dance |or the actives last Satur-

day night. Bryant Washburn and

his orchestra played at the affair.

Appropriate decorations express-

ed the "heaven" theme. Joyce

Ruegg and Anne Dickie were in

charge of the affair.

Recent Betrothal

Announced
Eleanor Merrifield passed the

candy at the Westwood club

Thursday night to announce her

engagement to Ken Felker.

Westwood Club wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of

Ruth Roane.

Holland Theme
Featured at Dance
Saturday night Thete Upsllon

pledges held a dance for the ac-

tives. The motif for the record

dance was Holland. Cider and

popcorn were served. Mary Eve-

lyn Evans was In charge.

Founder's Day Dance

Planned Friday
Gamma Phi Betas are celebra-

ting Founder's Day with a formal

dinner dance at the Trocadero

this Priday night.

Members of Beta Theta Pi were

entertained at dinner at the sor-

ority house last week.

. 'II
If Joan Bruin wants to be

the army sweetheart Sat-

urday night she will wei^r a

black velvet evening wrap

with a white fox fur collar

like the one shown above.

Neophytes Honored

at Cocoanut Grove
Kappa Alpha Phi actives wUl

entertain the pledges and their

dates Saturday evening with a

supper-dance at the Cocoanut

Grove.
Honored gueste for the affair

will be Dr. and Mrs. Wesley

Lewes.

Pledges Slate I

Dance for Actives
The pledges of the Phi Gamma

Delta are giving the actives a date

dance at Levanta Inn Friday

night.

'Turn-about' Party

Held by Pledges
The pledges of Alpha Xi Deltas

entertc I ned the actives with a

"turn-about" Hallowe'en party.

Regular procedure was reversed

when the actives were made to

perform at stunts.

Dean Laughlin

Honored at Dinner
The Alpha O. Pi's recently

honored Dean Laughlin at a form-

al dinner. Members of the faculty

also were present.

After the football game Sat-

urday the Alpha O. Pi's and their

friends met at the chapter

house for a "re."ord" dance.

Pot-luck Dinner

Scheduled Tonight
The annual potluck dinner giv-

en by the Delia Chi mothers club
was held at the chapter house

for house members and their

dates. ^

Strictly Formal

Faculty Honored

by Sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta members

and pledges will honor faculty

members at a formal dinner to

be held at the campus house to-

morrow night.

Alpha Xi Delta

Alumnae, Actives

Give Benefit Dance

Grace Ferris Memorial

Tuberculosis Fund

to Receive Assistance

To raCse their share of the

Grace Ferris Memorial Fund for

rehabilitation of the tubercular,

Southern California Alumnae of

Alpha XI Delta, assisted by the

active chapter at U.Ci.A., will

hold a rose formal dance Satur-

day evening In the Gold room of

the Beverly-Wilshlre Hotel. Ro-
bert Armbruster's, Chase and
Sanborn, orchestra is to provide

music for the event.

The memorial Fund Is a new
national philanthropic project of

the Alpha Xi Delta. Miss Ferris,

whose courageous 12-year fight

for life is thus commemorated,
was a graduate of Northwestern

University and a member of the

Alpha Xi Delta chapter there. In

addition, she attended a' summer
session at U.CJL.A. and obtained

her M-A. degree at U.S.C.

Among many prominent pat-

rons and patronesses are Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproul, Dr.

and Mrs. Rufus B. von Kleln-

Smld, Dean and Mrs. Earl J. Mllr

ler. Dean and Mrs. Hurford E.

Stone, Dean Helen Matthewson
Laughlin. Miss Anne Stonebraker,

Doctor and Mrs. Charles Freder-

ick Llndsley, Miss Rosalind Rus-

seU. Mr. Edgar Bergen-Charlie

McCarthy, and Mr. Nelson Eddy.

Mrs. Carol V. Cadwell of Los

Angeles has been made national

chairman of the fund committee.

Mrs. Robert E. Foster Is general

chairman of the dance. Assisting

her are Mrs. Ross Hamilton and
Mrs. M. Allen Anderson, invita-

tions; Mrs. David Shooshan and
Mrs. Orvibe McComas. reception:

Mrs. Cadwell and Miss Helen

Punch, orchestra; Mrs. Winifred

D. Stew§rt and Miss Marjorie

Smith, patrons and patronesses;

Mrs. Raymond Tennant and Mrs.

Earl Clark, reservations.

S^-and

Evening

1 im\: 1

Ol

Myomomy, was that a big week-

end or was that some Friday and

Saturday! (Sunday was the day

of rest for us.) Everybody down
South here was celebrating all the

time — Friday nlte In anticipa-

tion of the victories, and Satur-

day nlte In memory , . . The
crowd was more than usually big

with all the "elder brothers"

around for the Cal-SC game.

The Delta Zetas acted very un-

patriotic and went to the Ice Fol-

i lies Friday nite with two off

campus hommes, but they seemed
to have a good time, so they will

be excused for this week ... .

Bannister Hall's Mary Van Velzer

went to—of all things!—a Rock
Climbing Banquet with (you

might have known) an O.C.'er

. . . Lotjs of the campus girls went
to the Hi Jinx . . . very good, by

the way.

AT THE GROVE
Jean MacKenzie,

Delts went to the

Delt's Chuck Older .

theres were sorority

garet Bussert and
Harry Wiggins . . .

and Dick Foulner went instead to

the Zebra Room, where he hoped

to see some of the SJ^J). brothers.

Campos rirllM, hock to your

Uurels! SeveralV the "better"

Uclads were musing Friday

night, and where do yoo think

we found them? At/ the Holmby
College Dance ,J. the guilty

included Bob Streeton, Phi

Kap; S.A.E. Tom Freear; and
Beta's Pete Hall . . . hnumn . . .

what haven't the Uclassies got?

A couple of the Theta Xl's

went down to hear Shep Fields

at the Biltmore Friday—Dave

of the Tri

Grove with
, also-were-

sister Mar-
her escort

Kay Currer

MacTavish took A!fce Williams

(How coiy . . . they're both

pledge prexies) . . . active Cliff

Steves was with Frances Con-

rad, of the Gamma Phi's.

Saturday nite, with the big vic-

tory and all, the Kappa's decided

to give a lormal . . . and a formal

It was. too! at the Hollywood
Roosevelt . . . lucky men included

Beta's Southern Campuser Bob
Landis, whose good luck piece

was Pauline Savage . . . Sigma
Nu's Bill Whitaker with Frances

Belden . . . Kathleen McCarthy
went foreign on the boys and took

Stanfordlte Gay MacLise . . . Bill

McWethy, also Beta, danced well

with Eleanor Hoffman . . . while

Crossan Hays — that great big

basketball player of the Zetas

—

enjoyed being with Mary Mc-
Bride.

BIG FIRE
Plash! . . . A fire on campus!

The big "Happy Homecoming"
bear of the Theta Chi's was bimi-

ed to death (?) at the same time

as were two neighboring trees.

The tragedy was lamented by all.

but it was seemingly inadvertable

(nice word for an epitaph, n'est-

ce pas?). Possible pyromaniacs,

according to the survivors, in-

clude the S.A.E.'s, who live across

the street, or the downstairs

Lambda Chis. Too Bad!

At the V. H. were Georgine

Fox, Tri-Delt, with George Lynch

. . . Marge Lehr. A. D. Phi with

that S. C. fiancee—Don Bootsma

—at an S.C. fraternity table . . .

Miriam Green, who worlcs (?) so

hard in K.H., was also there, but

we coulldn't see who the Proud

Hombre was . . . Vhrginia Maison

City Pan-Hellenic

Scholarship Cup
Awarded at^ Tea
The annual scholarship tea

the Los Angeles city Pan-hellehic

Is to be held WedneSv»y, Nove)(n-

ber 9 from four to six at the I^hi

Omega Pi house. . i

The cup for the highest schW-

arshlp among sororities of the tJ.

C.LA.. and U.S.C. campuses

be awarded at thlt time.

The honored guests will

Dean Laughlin of U.Cli.A.. Dean
Crawford of TJJ&.C., and Mrs.

Charles Stlted, city Panhelleikic

president. The president and one

officer of each sorority will also

attend. i

':

was entertaining one of the Cal

i
brothers—George Crenshaw. j j

I

Well, we simply had to go home
' to get a little sleep after the soc

; ialitlng of the ev«iings, and so

that Is all for today. By the way.^

the Senior Fun House party was.

postponed—it will be next Mon-
day, at nine o'clock, so pick up

your best girl after meeting and

hurry! So Long.
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F(ecent Pledging ' )

Announced
Theta Delta Chl announces the

pfledging of Dryden Davenport and

S)pence CHiamness.

6̂ne Thousand
Dolls on Display
CLEVELAD — (UP)—A collec-

tion of 1.000 dolls, of all ages and

nationalities, was exhibited here

by Miss Mary Lewis, a doll col-

lector, who Is organizing a Doll

Collections' Society. Unusual

materials used in the composition

(>f the dolls on display Included:

cactus, pewter, stone, clay, com-

l^usks and wood.

for Military Pance I

When Joan Bruin steps out

Saturday night on her way to the

Scabbard and Blade dance in

company with her favorite army
man. she will be attired In her

most elegant formal. According

to Francis Belden. captain of

Guidons, women's military auxi-

liary.

As one of the seasons most gala

occasicms. the Scabbard and

Blade dance will see the women
in sweeping evening attire, full

skirts, low shoulders, and perhaps

a hoop skirt or two. As no cor-

sages are permitted at the affair,

attractive and elaborate decora-

tions will bedeck many of the

formal gowns.

Non military men will attend In

full dress suits, according to Cliff

Drake. Scabbard and Blade cap-

tain.

One of the evening's highlights

will be the promade and selection

of the honorary colonel, when the

choem "leading lady" of the

evening will be picked from a

group of candidates.

New pledges of the iriilltary

honorary will also be tapped and

presented during the evening.

Masquerade Dance i

Scheduled by S.A.E.*s
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's tradi-

tional caravan will travel up and

down sorority row again Priday

night when the annual masquer-

ade begins. The gals won't know

who invited them, but they know

it wlU be fun guessing.

Phi Sigma Sigma
; |

Fete Pledges
Saturday night the actives of

Phi Sigma Sigma gave the ided-

ges a formal dance at the Wll-

shlre Ebell.
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G^mma Phi Beta

iHonors House Mother
Wednesday Gamma Phi

honored their housemother.

Carey, with an informal tea.

orations were in brown'and mauve,

sorority colors.

Beta
Mrs.
Dec-

Jean Reagan of Gamma Phi

Beta, and assistant teacher In the

English department, passed the

candy recently to announce her

engagement to Eugene Purpose,

assistant professor of English.
-4—

Classified

House Dance

Scheduled
Sigma Kappa pledges gave

a dance at the chapter house

Saturday night. Beth Watkins,

vice-president of the pledge class

was In charge of the arrange-

ments.

H.

TBAN8FOETATION WANTED

TRANSPORTATION wanted — To
and from Manhattan Beach.
Phone W.L.A. 34623.

BOOM A BOARD

FOR man—pleasant room with fine
meals or meals without room.
10724 Rochester. Near Selby.

Fraternity Holds

Initiation

Initiation ceremonies were re-

<jfentiy held by Alpha Tau
Omega for six new members. They

were: BiU Murphy, Rabom PhiUps,

John Kerr, Allan Tarbell, and

Joe Havesa. A banquet was held

at Mrs. Grays Inn following the

initiation. '

Alpha Tau Omega wishes to

announce the recent pledging of

John Dent.

POR SALE
PACKARD 'SO Suner-S Phaeton,
tan. foldlnsr rear windshield, Ex-
rellent tires, mechanically »er-

fect car haa been In storase. |1«0
cash. Ox. 9241.

Rudy Hall Gives

Sport Dance

Friday night the Rudy Hall

Fhrateres gave a sport dance.

JuaniU Hemperly, vice-president

of the Rudy Hall Phraterea, was

in charge of thie affair.

Co'ed Sports
By HAZEL JERNIGAN

WJLA. activities are pushing

forward rapidly so that aU play-

offs and finals will be completed

before the annual spread which Is

scheduled for next Thursday eve-

ning. November 17, at Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

All awards In team playoffs,

and toiuiuunents will be made at

that time. Also new members
will be Initiated, before all the

yvJiJi. members and the alumni

who aze all cordially invited to

attend, and be presented with

their emUems.
Tickets are on sale now, and

can be purchased from ajpy^ the

board members or heads o^^Bports

for 55 cents....
I

Pomona. UJS.C, and U.CiJ^.

women will get together next

Wednesday at University of Sou-

thern CaUfomla for a playday.

All WJ^-A. members are eligible

to attend and can sign up In W.
P. E. 103 or with Dorothy McAll-

ister, W-AA. president.

Women will participate in vol-

leyball, tennis, and hockey. A
buffet supper will be served at

5:30.

Swimmers will compete next

Tuesday in an Inter-class meet.

Eight practices are necessary for

all contestants, according to Koto

Innul, head of WJiA. swimming....
Basketball Inter-dass finals

start Monday, November 14^ »t

3 pjn. Games are scheduled also

for Tuesday and Wednesday.

^ Lhese action shots of

"Whizzer" White. . . famous All-American

football star . . . show what it takes to be a

triple threat mom

O '
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7.4 :>
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, . that's the reason Chesterfield

stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is

different is because it combines the

smoking qualities ot the wodd's best

cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.!

It's the right combination of tbese

tobaccos. . . mild ripe home-grown

and aromaticTurkish, rolled in pure

cigarette paper...that makes Chest^

erfield a better cigarette for you to

smoke... milder and better-tasting.

I

.1
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LOST

WILL, the peraon who picked up
the marlla fo'de'- with the name.
Janes Osgood, 'rom the South-
ern CuTvrivn of'lre t>lea!«e return

n Immediately?! Material in It la

very Important, cdhtalnlnr »•«-

DcsicBer
. »™il li....lin»iit Ou.r«nt.e. y«u • Proflubl. C.r«.r for IMt

LEARN IS A FEW MONTHS SlSL^i^ -ethod
,

'^"'"SEND ^OfFcATAUKltJB 8TABT ANT TIMB
1

JEAN CAROL SCHOOL ii."in«i~. a.SK™f Copyrisfat 19)t. LmgRT * MybS TOMCCD COb

..the blend that can't be copied

...the RioHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos

.'^'^}^^^^
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HanyaHolm i

to Present

Dance Recital

Concert Offers

Interpretation of

Body Movements

By LEWIS DABUNG '40

Hanya Holm, celebrated

danseuse of the ballet, will

resent a recital of the

odem dance, tomorrow
vening at 8:30 o'clock in

oyce hall auditorium.

Miss Holm, an Internationally

known exponent of modern
trends in ballet, in company with
per 10 talented artists, will por-
;ray the varied numbers in a
lighly personalized interpretation.

CAREER ^ '

The dance group, composed of

lelectcd representatives of all

parts of the United States, has
>een appearing upon the Amerl-
:an stage for the past several

irears. Its presentations are im-
}ued with the American si^lt
ind have gained the admiration
Df all reviewing critics. ,

,

Incliided on the proffnun are

4 distinctly original numbers,
the mnsio for which was conn*

posed for the sole use of Miss
Holm in this recital. These
compositions are "Salutation"

by Henry CoweU. "Work and
Play" by Norman Lloyd, "Dance
Sonata" by Harrision Kerr, and
an as yet unnamed work by
Greg<H7 Tucker.

Presented in two parts, the
iance demonstrations will Inter-

)ret first the motions of tension

md release, limbering, swing.

rhythm, and elasticity. The sec-

)nd portion wil include studies in

lirection movement, floor pat-

;erns and dimensions, significance

>f height and depth, and the em-*

>tion and architecture of space.

rsATURE
"i

]
;

Feature of the performance will

>e a series of solos and short

lances involving dance problems,

which range from unrestrained

noyements to a hilarious inter-

aretation. "Tangles in Space.

'

The production will serve to

acquaint the uninitiated with

the tremendous strides taken

by the modem dance in its dC'

Telopment during the past de-

dace.

At the conclusion of her trans-

xmtlnental tour and the present

concert season. Miss Holm will

:each Modem Dance at Coljumbia

imiversity. New York University,

uid many smaller institutions.

Tickets for the affair, priced at

iO cents, 75 cents, and %1 may
3e purchased at the cashier's win-

low in the Administration build-

ing and at the campus ticket of-

ice in Kerckhoff hall.

JJ.D.S. Workslwp Group .

Presents Two Plays Today '

^Budgetle88' One-act Fantasy, Gimedy Offered

by Student Thespians witliout Use of Usual

Properties; Innovation Decides Group Future

Inaugurating something new in campus play produc-

tion, the U.D.S. workshop committee will offer two

scehery-less productions, the fantasy, "Moon Calf," and

the comedy, "Another Way Out,*' today at 1 p. m. in

E3. 145. Performed entirely without stage properties,

the one-act plays will begin a*
series of "budgetless" productions

Social Comiiiiltee

MeeU Today *

to Plan Bruin Jig

'Ji meeting of the social com-

oiittee to plan the next BriUn Jig

gtrlU be held in K.H. 304 B today

It
1 1 pjn. Members who cannot

attend will contact Virginia Keim

39. A.S.U.C. vice-president.

People who will attend are

Pierce Gannon. Margery Stlmmel.

Tom Phair, Dorothea Thompson.
El Appleton. Betty Billirigsley,

•aiis Cox .Sam North, Mary Eliar

ibeth Perkins, and Josei^ilne

^yatt.

Also, Grace Louise ivanhoe,

Howard Dawson. Amie Ballan-

type, Pauline Savage, Nelson

Iross, Dan O'Plaherty, Jane Bell,

md Bettie Waring.

Vido Musso
I

Plays at Bruin

Dance Friday

Pre-game Rally,

BroaH'4st Celebrate

Wisconsin Battle I

Brother and sister Bruin go
"Swing Set" Friday night at 8

o'clock when they celebrate Sat-

xu-day's intersectlonal grid battle

between U.CXi^. and Wisconsin

at the game's official All-U dance
at the Warner Bros, sound stage.

Arrangements have been made
to send the music of Vldo Musso
and his 14-piece band, who are

scheduled to play at the affair.

bflu;k to Wisconsin via a half

hour broadcast over KJ^.C. ac-

cording to Hank McCune "39, who
is master of ceremonies.

Present at the rally will be the

coaching staffs of both univer-

sities, motion picture celebrities,

and Don Brown '39. president of

the A.8.U.C.

RAISE ROOF
The "Swing Set", located at

Sunset and Bronson, will be

minus one roof according to Jim-
my Thlckstun "39, yell leader, who
expects the Bruin rooters to "raise

the roof" after 4 hours of rally.

"We are very fortunate." stated

McCune. "considering the reaa-

tioos of the University Pramittti fiiiahici pric« for which w» itave

ohtalnnd ao cdebrated an orches-

t^ This is a dond affair, being

open ooly to U.C1«JI. students,

alomni. and their friends."

Bids for the rally are avallaUe

at the meizanlne ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall, at $1.10 per couple.

Spurs will also be authorized to

sell tickeU. Trte Badger-Bruin

game holds the interaectional

spotlight, behig the Uclan power

test in view of the approaching

Thanksgiving day game with the

Trojan. A BniUi win over Wls-

c<msln would make U. C. L. A. a

definite threat to U.S.C. Rose

Bowl aspirations.

put on by the Workshop com-
mittee.

I

t ,

ACTORS '

'

"The Moon Calf, " by Brainerd

Duffield, wiU be enacted by Evel-

yn Weinstein '41. Gene Fenney
'42, and May Rothenberg '41. and
will be directed by Bruce Match-
ette '40, who recently completed

a series of radio broadcasts on
the "Life of Chopin."

Cast of "Another Way Oat.'*

includes Alleen Fisher '40. Jehn
Cotter '41. Jeanne Altshaler '42.

Jack Crouch '41, and Mareelle
Fortier '42. Jack Stone '38.

will direct the prodactlon.

Following a complete reorgan-
ization of the Workshop com-
mittee methods, the newest plan
of the group is to give as many
new UD.S. members as possible

an opportunity to participate in

dramatic performances, accord-
ing to Carolyn Entrlken '30, chair-

man of the committee.

"If these one-act irtays with-
out stage properties can be
presented succesafolly, then
there is hardly a limit to the
number of productions wiilch

may be presented," threatened
Dick Hayden '39. president of

U.D.S. In an interview yester-

day.

"There will be absolutely no
charge to see the play today,"
reminded Hayden in urging all

dramatically-minded students to
attend the Workshop production.

explaining one oi the func-

society, Hayden added that the
one-act play programs are ive-
sented each semester in an ef-
fort to further student research
into theater technique experi-
ment

m W.A.A.
Tonight

Students will stay away In

droves from the mixed recrea-

tional not to be held tonight,

according to Betty Whidden .48,

head of the arrangements.
Yeah. Tonight's mixed non-

recreational was canceled be-

cause of mid-term examina-
tisns and the appearance of the

Hanya Holm recital in Royce
haU tomorrow. It wiU be held

next week, Wednesday. Nov-
eml>er 16, instead.

So. everybody will either study

mid-terms tonight or go Holm-
"vard tomorrow night No wooin'

(» ««-> -^ A.A. manner tonight.

Chinese Youths

to Speak Today

Y.W.CA. Features

National Heroine on
Tour of Good WUl
Returning from the second

World Youth Congress held at

Vassar college this siunmer. two
Chinese delegates, Yang Hui-mln
and Lo-shan Peng, now on a
good will tour of the United

States, will speak in the Y.W.CJL
auditorium at 3 pjn. today.

Miss Yang is known interna-

tionally for her exploit during the

bombing of Shanghai, when she

carried a flag of the Chinese Re-

public through the enemy lines

to the "Suicide Battalion" in the

Chapel district.
| j \

Both Miss Yang ahd Feng

worked in direct contact;;' with the
firing lines, caring fQr the
wounded, and keeping up the
moral of the stranded non-com-
batants.

Tea will be served immediately
after the meeting by Mrs. R. M.
Smith, president of the advisory

board at the Y.W.CA. Those pre-

sent will be able to talk with the

speakers personally, according to

Evelyn Vinton '40. head of the

public relations committee.

Peace Panel

Talks Given

Tomorrow

Kaplan to Head
Discussion on
Anti-War Aids

With the grim clouds of war
still swirling over the world, three

speakers, representing three di-

vergoit groups of thought, will

present their views on "Tech-
niques for Achieving Peace" to-

morrow night at 5:30 o'clock in

thesecond annual Peace Panel in

the Religious Conference building.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, associate

professor of physics, will act as
chairman at the affair, intro-

ducing the speakers and con-
ducting an open forum discus-

sion following the main part of
the program.

Representing the technique of

absolute pacifism wU be Dr. F^l-
Ip Wells. Quaker physician, who
will take the stand that nothing
whatsoever is sufficient Justifica-

tion for participation in a war.

COLLECTTVE SECURTTT
Jed Cohen, U.CliA. graduate

and social worker, will present the
viewpoint that collective security

is the best means for achieving
world peace, while a third speak-
er will uphold "Militarism for

National Def^ise."

A dinner beginning at 5:30

p.m. will open the program. Re-
servations at 35 cents per plate.

wiU be placed in R.C3. unUl
tonight at 5 o'clock. Stuart

RatUff '39. chairman of the Re-
ligious Conference presidents'

council, will Introduce Dr. Kap-

Chest Drive

Begins

Tomorrow
With an appeal to all stu-

dents to do their utmost in

making this year's Coowiunity
Chest campaign the most ef-

fective in U.CX.A. history,

members of Spurs, sophomore
Women's honorary, will conduct
the annual drive in all classes

tomorrow and Friday, accord-
ing to Helen M. LaughUn. dean
of women.

Cooperating with Don Brown
'39. A.S.U.C. head. Pege Stew-
art '41, Spurs president, hopes
to coUect $1000, or about 15

cents per student, as. compared
with last year's figure of $470.10.

"Collections in the past have
been very disappointing in com-
parison with similar drives at
S.C., and every member of the
student body is urged to con-
tribute as much as possible so
that our quota will be reached."
Brown declared yesterday.

Tomorrow night's affair will be

the second in the series of pre-

Armistice day discussions, started

last year with a group of talks on
"Does Religion Promote Peace?"
Representatives of thirteen de-

nominational groups l>artook in

last year's program.

"I feel that whenever sincere

disciples of three divergent points

of view come together to present

their ideas, some good is bound to

result." Dr. Kaplan declared last

night. "We are all liable to learn

8(Mnethlng."

4-
I

Two Freshman
Teas Slated by

Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women, will hold two teas for

freshmen women and transfers

today, the first at 3 pjn.. and the

second at 4 pjn. in Adm. 217.

The purpose of the teas is to

introduce new women students to

campus leaders. Dean Laughlin

indicated.

Roeanne Bankson '39,.head of

the A.W.S. freshman teas com-
mittee, is in charge of arrange-

ments. Spun will serve at the

affair.

Spurs to Discuss

Rally Ticket Sale

Members of Spurs, sophomore

women's honorary, will meet to-

day in KJI. 400 to discuss ticket

sales for the rally Friday night

and to make plans for the Com-
munity Chest campaign begin-

ning tomorrow. I

Lobanov Gives

European Talk

Foreign Affairs

to Feature Speech

of University Savant

Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate

professor of history, will be heard
in a speech to "further student

understanding in foreign affairs,"

Friday at 3 p. m. in the Kerck-
hoff hall women's lounge.

Topic of the talk, which is be-
ing sponsored by the Affiliates of

the University, Is "The Struggle

for Power in Central Europe."
ITie lecture, which 'Will be pre-

sented free of charge, is open to

the University and general pub-
Uc.

Dr. Lobanov. who Is an author-
ity on Central European affairs,

9>eclalizes on Russian history in

his University classes, and is well

acquainted with his subject since

he lived there the early part of

his Ufe.

Military Ball Scheduled
.-

Honorary Colonel Revealed at Traditional Affair

Scabbard and Blade, mlUtary

officers honorary ^^ibciety. win

present its annual Toiifnal dance
Saturday night at the Riviera

Country club.

The main feature of the honor-

ary's social calendar for the year,

the dance will be highlighted by
the Inauguration of an honorary
colonel fnm among the members
of Ouidon, women's military

auxiliary.

Final detemunation of the col-

onel chosen will be made by m^n-
bers of Scabbard and Blade, in

secret session, on the basis of in-

dividual beauty, personality, and
popularity.

Atmosphere of the dance will

be military in nature, with num-
erous ceremonies and rites, among

which will be the traditional

tapping of new members of the

organization. The honorary col-

onel will receive the courtesy of

the "Arbor of the Sword" march.

A traditional affair, the dance

is attended by campus R.O.T.C.

officers in full dress xmiforms.

Official hosts of the evening will

be the student officers and fac-

ulty advisors of the military

department. «

Bill Manoe's orchestra will make
a return engagement at the

dance. Bids to the affair, priced

at $2.50, are available from
members ol the group, and also

from members of the auxiliary,

aeeordtBkg to Trent Anderson '39,

secretairy.

Ticket Sale for

Phrateres Dance

Continues Today

Rural Atmosphere,
Concessions Featured
at Bam Dance

With sale of bids reported pro-
gressing rapidly, ticket sale for
the all-Phrateres bam dance
Friday night at the Del Rey Gun
club will enter its second day
today.

Bids to the dance are being
sold for 50 cents a couple at resi-

dence halls and by members of
Philia, campus women's organiza-
tion.

Carrying out the rural atmos-
phere of the affair, a series <rf

square dances have been planned.
Chuck Cascales and his orchestra
wlH provide music for dancers.

CONCESSIONS
Concessions under auspices of

Phrateres chapters, on the edge
of the dance floor, will sell cdffee.

doughnuts, hot dogs, ice cream,
and apples. Prizes will be award-
ed for the country outfit Judged
cleverest for both men and
women.
Entertainment will include for-

tune telling by Philia members,
and guests will also be able to

pitch pennies at floating plates,

throw darts at balloons, and at-

tempt to extinguish candles with
squirt guns. ,

Masonic Club

Men Hold Dinner
for Affiliates

Speaking on "Road and Chain
Gangs in California." Cap>tain

Clem Peoples' head of the County
Jail, will address guests at the

Masonic men's dinner tonight at

6:15 o'clock in the Masonic club-

house, according to Jack Weber
'40, president of the group.

Other special guests will be Dr.

Laurence Dodd, associate profes-

sor of physics, and Thomas Bu-
Chan of the Masonic board of

directors. Dinner, to be cooked

by the men. will be priced at 35

cents. Slgn-ups are being made
at the clubhouse.

She's a Hanya

Olson, Downey, Patterson Garry

State in Clean Sweei3; Labor,

Ham*n E33S Propositions Killed
Republicans

Lead New
Dealers

BULLETIN
NEW YORK. Nov. 9—(UP)—

At approximately 1 a. m. tliis

morning Thomas E. Dewey. Re-
publican candidate for govern-
or, conceded the election to

Democratic incumbent, Gov-
ernor Herbert H. Lelunan.

At that time the vote was:
Lelmuui—2,363,688.

Dewey—^2,120.155.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—
(UP)—Republican congres-

sional and gubernatorial

candidates took an earlj

lead over new deal demo-

crats in seven states tonight

in first and incomplete re-

ports from the general elec-

tions.

States in which republican leads

were registered early were New
York. Kansas. Connecticut. Ohio.

Rhode Island. New Hampshire
and Massachusetts. ,

TRENDS .
I

These trends featured the early

returns:

The outcome of the guberna-
torial race in New York between
Gov. Herbert H. Lehman, carry-

ing new deal colors, and 36-year-

old Tliomas E. Dewey, republi-

can white hope, was in doubt
with Dewey showing far greater

strength than was forecast.

Sen. George A. MeGUI, of

Kansas, oo-anthoir of the new
deal's newest enq> control. leg-

IsIaUon, trailed former Got.
Clyde M. Reed, a liberal re-

pnbUcan.
RepabUcan gubernatorial can-

didates were ahead in Colorado.
Kansas, Massuchusetts. Michigan,
New Hampshire. Pennsylvania.
Rhode island, South Dakota and
Vermont.
Democratic gubernatorial can-

didates lead in Arkansas. Mary-
land. New York. Ohio, Oklahoma,
Tennessee and Texas.

Repablioan senatorial can-
didates were oat front in Colp-

rado, Connecticnt, Iowa, Kan-
sas, New Hampshire, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Suath Dak-
ota. Vermont and Wisconsin.
Democratic senato/lal candi-

dates led in Alabama, Arkansas.
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Maryland. Missouri, New
York. North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Tennessee and Ari-
zona.

CULBERT L. OLSON
Governor of California

SHERIDAN DOWNEY
U. S. Senator

No, boys, she is not looking for a leak in tiio coiling. She

is Hanya Hdm, noted dance arMst, who vrtll bring her

froupo to Royco hall auditorium tomorrow ovening.

California Men
to Guard Campus
S.C. Game Week
Plans for guarding the campus

during the week of the S. C.
game will be laid at a meeting of
the executive council of Califor-

nia Men, democratic men's or-

ganization, today at 4 pjn. in K.
H. 309. J I

Arrangements for the next club

banquet will also be discussed at

the meeting. Sweaters will also

be issued to committee membeis
who have not called for theirs,

according to Spike Honig '39,

secretary.

Milk Fund Drive

Starts Monday
A.W.S., Agathai

Sponsor Benefit

for Sawtelle Children

Heeding the cry that "charity

begins at home," members of the

A.W.S. Coimcil and Agathai, sen-

ior women's honorary, will start

a milk fund drive next week in

order to aid the underprivileged

children of Sawtelle.

The drive, which formerly was
conducted by Guidon, women's
military honorary, will be carried

on by members of both groups,

who will contact campus organi-

zations, fraternities, and soror-

ities next week for donations.

It is hoped that the organiza-

tion will be able to take care of

several children, or of one child

over the space of several months,

according to Mary Tomkins '41,

who is in charge of the drive.

The cost of supplying milk to

one child for a month is $3.60, she

pointed out.

^Memli^rs of Debate

Squa4s Meet Today
Members of the lower division

varsity debate squad will meet in

RH. 170 at 3 pjn., today accord-

ing to shit Kramer '39, «hainnan

of the llorensic board.

Contest Bans Arjt Gems
Landscapes, Posi^, Old Folks Photos Barred

"Red Sails in the Sunset" and

"Nude with Pineapple" may be

art but they aren't campus life

and therefore aren't eligible for

the Southern Campus jcandid

camera photo contest, Ldston Co-

mer '39, business manager of the

yearbook, announced last night.

"While pictures have been pour-
ing in fast and furiously, good
plctiu«s of "Our Feathered Fri-

ends" and "The Folks at Home,"
they aren't measuring up to the

requirements of the contest." Co-
mer pronounced, "and therefore

have been banned from the con-
test."

"What we want Is candid shots

of campus life, campus architec-

tural shots, and pictures of gen-
eral campus interest," he empha-
sized.

Ftnt prise in each of ttaese ttiree

Record Poll

Seen in

State Vote

BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9—

(UP)—At a Uttle after mid-
night tonight, totals of 5364
precincts out of California's 12,-

472 showed Olson to be well

ahead with 369,180 votes f
Merriam's 291,023. In 5,787

precincts, Downey was practi-

cally assured of victory with
303,304 votes to Bancroft's 246,-

132. One of the closesit races

of the country had Patterson

leading 156,641 to Franklinls

151,728.

BULLETIN
SAN FRANCISCO, Novi

(UP)—Two of CaUfomU's most
controversial iMt>position8 ap»
peared to be defeated tonight;

a liUle after midni«rbt. with
"no" on the antt-picketing or-

dinance leading 188,594 to ISV.'-

292 votes for "yes, " and "ham
and eggs" defeated 17,584

146,195. I 'l I r

classes
I

will U one free Southern

Campu^. valued at $5. Second

and third prizes in each class will

be a 'reservation, vtdued at |2
for one of the bo(^.
The winning pictures to be an-

noimded the first part of Decem-
ber, Will be printed in the year-

book.

Prints are to be at least 4 by 5

Inchefi, and will be turned in to

K.H. 304 between 2 and 4 p.m.

any day before December 2. which
has been set as the "final" dead-

line.

Names of the contestants will

be required,on the back of each

print, and lectures not used will

be returned.

The Southern Campus assumes

no responsibility for their safety.

Comer pointed out, however.

Contestants need jaot classify

their own pi<4ura».

San Francisco, Nov, 8—
(UP)—Election workers a1

California's polls tonight

prepared to count a ballof

which was expected to breali

all records.
|

Good weather throughout thi
state and one of the hottest

campaigns ever seen in a mid-
presidential-term year broughl
out a vote predicted at more thar
70 per cent of registration.

ON BLOCK
I I

Chi the Mock were the nmjoi
offices of governor, lieutenant

governor and U. S. senator, and
25 state propositions headlined by
the $30 every Thursday pension
plan and the anti-picketing ini-

tiative.
!

I

.

The democratic candidates
went into the election with a
margin of 850,000 in the regis-

tration, and personal endorse-
ment of the three top candi-
dates by President Roosevelt.
State Sen. Culbert L. CMaon

carried the democratic hopes of
giving California its first Bourbon
governor in 45 years by defeating
Gov. Prank F. Merriam. j

SENATOR
Sheridan Downey, who rode to

a surprising defeat of Sen. Wil-
liam Gibbs McAdoo in the Demo-
cratic primary, contested the
junior senatorship with Philip

Bancroft, conservative Republi-
can.

The odds posted by San
Francisco betting commission-

'

ers, closely watched in tlie ab-
sence of reliable straw votes

this year, took another torn
back toward the democrats tb-

day after a heavy play of re-

publican money last week drove
the price to even money.
The commissioners today quot-

ed Olson a 10-7 favorite over
Merriam, Downey 2-1 over Bam-
croft and the Patterswi-Franklir
race even.

Journalism Group '|

to Meet Today
Members af Alpha Chi Mvi^

women's journalism honorary
will meet today at 1 pjn. in KJI.

212. Initiation of pledges will bt

discussed, according to Gerry
Humason '39, president.

SONQ
ON WISCONSIN

On Wisconsin, on Wisconsin

Fight right through that Una
Bon the ball clear roaa4

Chicago I j

Touchdown sure this tiaw.

On Wisconsin, <m Wiscon^B*!

Fight on for her fame
f

I

Fight, feUows fight fight fIgU
We'll win this game.
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ESSAY COME—ESSAY GO
I A Growl in VI Sttmtm
'

,
SCENE I

SCENE: Almost any class room. Any Friday.

(JOE BRUIN, seated in the front row. dozes quiet-

ly over his notes. The PROFESSOR do«8 on).

PROrESSOR. Blah. Wah. blah. (Suddenly he

oiches himself. A aUghUy sardonic expression

^Miusement flits across his face. He chuckles

softly, slyly). We must. I fear, descend from

these high inteUectual planes long enough to

teach one of the more concrete of academic

necenlUes. One moment ago I suddenly r«»^
ed that I had almost neglected to announce the

date for the ten thousand word theme ordinarily

required In this three unit course . . .

JOE BRXJIN: (suddenly waking up) Gulp.

PROFESSOR: In aU fairness. I should announce

the date of the paper far enough in »dvance

to afford you time for adequate thought ana

preparation. Therefore, we shall hand in all

papers ...
JOE: (hopefully) On New Years. , ^^, ^ .

PROFESSOR: (chuckling) Oh. no. I thijjk next

Wednesday will not be too late. Any objections?

ENTIRE CLASS: YES!!!

PROFESSOR: Good. Wednesday it Is.

JOE- (as he picks himself up from the floor) I

should worry. I have only six mid-terms Mon-

day and Ave Tuesday, What'a a UtUe teiro

laper'
I

SCENE n

:V^ !

0'

^. by tria Sari Citroit '42

iV NOVEMBER NINTH, two

Chinese young people are

coming to our campus. They
come to promote a feeling of

good will and friendship be-

tween Chinese and American
youth, « I

The young woman. Ittss Yang
Hui-min, heroine of the cur-

rent Slno-Japanese war is a
girl scout who was recruited

for war service. About five foot

three, she seona a mere "slip"

of a girl to be a national hero-

ine. Everyone has read of her

exploit . during the battle, of

1: Quad.

Night Editor

Desk Editor ,«»«•««•••••

EdUorials and feature orftclea in tjw D*^
Bruin reflect the opinion of the wrUerJheywM
nollaimot representing official UnivertUy opinion.

College Was

Never Like That

I'

NVESTIGATION through Mayor Bow-

ron indicates that for $5 a candi-

date for a civil service ' posiUon could

hasre a five-minute look at the question

ana answer book. If the applicant didn't

th nk five minutes was enough he could

pay another $5 for another five min-

/ i

Pi complete cop>) of the questions and

^r swers was on sale for $250. I

It would seem that a considerable re-

fiiement of the methods of cheating on

teLts has been d<rOeloped in the Los An-

glles civil 8ervice examinations.

Undeserved Support

Flor Munition-Makers

MERICA has set the machinery in mo-

tion for the greatest war building

pl-ogram this nation has known in peace-

tiae.
I

Not only will we prepare to protect our

siores against hypothetical invaders, but

industry will hum with the production

of war materials^

We will have recovery through war

New factories will be built; present

factories will be enlarged; men will be

employed. The stimulus of an arms

tuilding program will be felt through-
'

cut the nation.

While we do need a war machine to

j;ive us our rightful voice in the interna-

tional game of diplomatic bluff and to

protect the American continent from in-

vasion, there are signs indicating our.

var machine will be expanded beyond

^e true need.
|

i

Emphasis placed on the benefits of

irtificial stimulation of industry gives

:he program much undeserved support

rnd will make the eventual curtailment

)f the armament building program more

lifficult.

The present program is backed^ not

3nly by the economic royalists, the muni-

tions makers, and their leftist co-work-

ers, the collective security advocates, but

is given additional support by some of the

; iberals who seek to improve the status

of labor. They forget the production stim-

ulus of expanding a war machine is tem-

porary and cannot provide permanent

betterment of labor conditions in the

nation.
I

As long as arms building is used as a

neans of creating employment, it is an

incentive for more arms building and, in

'he long run, ^n incentive to war.

'*Th« program of Bri1«in's Tori«s r«<|u«r9S

fh« p«ac9ful yielding of Central and East-

em Europe to HHlef^--gricefutty throtigh

• four-power pecf or, if need be, ditgrece-

fully through surrender. It further requires

the reduction of France to the status of a

thkd-rate power . . . ChamberUin has told

HHier to take CtM:hofiovakia. without war

if pofsille."—Schuman pn AorH. l91flV

(A very pussled JOE BRUIN paces back and forth

beside the grass in the quad).

JOE: (mimibling) Yes. what is a Uttie term

Htper?
MAN PUSHINO LAWN MOWER: (edging closer)

Did I hear you say "term paper?" (He parks

his lawn mower).
JOE: Yes. Who are you?

BiAN: J. Balderdash Bull, a Phi BeU Kappa man
from way back. ,j * „ *.«„

JOE: Oh ... Ah! Maybe you could teU me how

to write a term paper!

BULL: (expanding) Gladly! ... Phi Bete Up
number one. Limit your subject; i.e. instead of

t»klng "The United States Government." take

I "Graft in the United SUtes Goremment."

JoE: Does that limit it?

BUIi: (eluding JOE) P3. tip number two: Polish

the apple! Very simple . . . Number three: Take

him down to the Co-op for a double cherry

coke ... If he's new here . . . Number four:

Explain your fraternity house is throwing a beer

bust or bam dance and wouldn't he like to

come. Chances are ninety-nine to one he won't

dare come, so you have him there . . . Number
five: Whip up to the library and check out

all the books related in any way whatsoever to

your subject. You see the point? Get aU these

books out so no one else can write on the sub-

ject and show up your paper in comparison . . .

That Is, If someone else hasn't pulled the gag

Already on you.

JOE: (remlnlscently) Once. I remember, a lonf,

long time ago. I got a book out of the library. . .

BULL: . . . Say. you're not In the market for a
term paper, are you?

JOE: Mr. BuU!
BULL: Ten thousand one hundred and ntnety-

slz words for five ninety. Guaranteed B plus.

And I could throw in seven extra footnotes

and a Scabbard and Blade Une . . . for a sum.

JOE: Mr. Bull. I—
BULL: . . . and a bibliography.

JOB: But— ^ ^,^.
BULL: Well, five eighty, then . . . Five fifty?

Come. come. 15.46? Of course, that cuts out

footnotes.

JOE: Nol
BULL: Oh all right. But I stiU think you're pass-

ing up a bargain. (He starts up his lawn mower
and moves off—humming) "'Cause Tve got a
Ipocket-ful of themes.

"

SCENE m
SCENE: Professorial chamber. Inside door mark-
ed Professor Knutson.

(JOE enters. The PROFESSOR Is seatad at his

desk, chewing a fish sandwich, drinking milk

out of a thermos bottle and reading: Brave

New Weriis. He opens his eyes as JOE enters,

and kwks at him, blankly).

PROFESSOR: Hello. Mister . . . ?

JOE: Bruin. Joe Bruin. I cama here to see you

about a term paper.

PROFESSOR: A term paper, eh? ... . Keata

wlU be a good subject. Yes. KeaU. Marvelous.

Ah. (He looks at the celling mediUUvely) Yes.

undoubtedly there is nothing better for the sub-

ject of a term paper than the great poet. You
take Poe for your paper and that will be fine.

. . . Yea. Marlowe. Please Mr. Gruen. dont
antagonise me. Spenser will be a marvelous

term paper. Or a subject such as: "The Ral-

latlonshlp between Cleopatra' and 'Henry vm.'
or was It a Relationship?"

JOE: (a Uttle dizzy) Wh-wh-what sufajactt

PROFESSOR: (adjusting his glasses quite an-

grily) SHAKESPEARE! c:an't you hear well?

. . . Good bye. please.

(JOE staggers out throui^ door). After silence

settles over the sancttmi. the PROFESSOR mur-
murs, quite concernedly:) I hope that lad re-

members, his subject is Chaucer.
I I 8CENE-nr

SCENE: Hoiise files.

JOE: I hear they have manreloua term papers

in the house files. Heh. heh.

GOOD ANGEL OF JOE BRUIN! Yet, but naofh-
ty, naughtgr.

JOB: (hanging head) Yes. I understand . . .

Still. I've got two more days, no paper, and the

bouse files ..."
3AD ANGEL OF JOE BRUIN: Phooey to the

prof. Take a paper from the house files. Itll

be a dnch A.
lOOD ANGEL: (worried) But Joe, that's dis-

honest. Think of all the poor fellows who don't

b^ong to fraternities and have to write their

own papers. It's not fair.

JOE: (shufning feet) Aw. Sure It's fair. HI
change a few words even.

BAD ANGEL: Go on. go on. get the paper 1

GOOD ANGEL: Ah. ah!
JOE: (closer to files) l~ (He opens the files).

GOOD ANGEL: Joe!
(He takes out a term paper).
GOOD ANGEL: (sadly) Oh Joe, you'll go to

Halifax for this. (She slizles up In a puff of

smoke. The bad angid chucks JOB under the
chin and winks at him).

JOE: (reading term paper) "Die Asexual life

of the Onion."

jIi

'— *<''•
SCENE: Cliaroom. Way later.

JOB: (grabbing his term paper off the desk) An
A Minual Ooihl An A mlnua . . . What's thia

note? —Dear Joe, I found it quite difficult to
grade your theme. Not that the material wamt
good. It was extraordinary. It was exception-
ally briniant. It was astounding In Ito Intelli-

gence. There were only three or four places
where the theme could have been Improred
TtiMt is why you get an A minus Instead of aa
A.
'By the way. did you ever hear of Brother Alum-
nua Knotaon? Alpha Bpslkm chapter. He
wrote a term paper once. A good maa . . .

PM. Joe If you hadn't obangad those four para-

graphs in the theme you'd have gottn an A."

Bhanghil. when she ran

through the lines under heavy

fire carrying a flag of the Chi-

nese Republic to the stranded

"Suicide Battalion" in the dis-

trict of Chapel.

TttREE DAYS AFTER the

war started she quit teach-

ing sixth grade and went to the

Shanghai area where she be-

came scout no. 41 of the War
Area Service Corps. Having

been appointed a patr(^ leader

of a small unit of twenty, she

worked in direct contact with

the firing lines .conveying sup-

plies and carrying wounded sol-

diers back to the field hopltals.

During the fall of Shanghai.

Miss Yang was forced to flee

from the already burning city

and seek refuge in Nachang,

the capital of Klansgai prov-

ince, where she took active

part in education and cared for

the refugees.

and ideals. They hope that

through their stay here we will

learn to understand China

through her young peo|de. They

hope to bring to us a greater

desire for world peace from the

valuable story they have to tell

about the New Life Movement
in China and how it is carrying

<m in spite of the current con-

flict. They hope that through

their stay here, you will have

a new feeling of sympathy and

friendliness for our sister re-

public across the Paclflc.

The California Youth Model

Legislature is the host of these

young Chinese during thdr stay

in California. This organlza-

tl«i so well known for Its well

balanced youthful outlook,

wishes to allow Miss Hul-min

and Mr. Peng every opportunity

to speak with campus, social

and religious groups. They will

tell us of the greet r^Jlrth of

learning In the primary schools,

of the Far Eastern Student Aid

program which religious groups

In the United SUtes are contri-

buting to and of the destruc-

tion of American built ocOlegee

due to the current war. and of

the terrific cost of theee catai-

rophies.
• • •

'

'

mHSIR TOUR IS being plaa-

1 ned by a group of organixa-

tlons who wish to jMromote

friendship and good will be-

tween the young people of

China and the United States,

and at the same time help the

war stricken non-canbatanta of

China.

MUSIC
by Everett L. Ball *Z\^

The one-week opera season

opened last Saturday nlghtj with

a splendid presentation oi An-

drea Chenier. by Giordano. Gig-

11. possibly the greatest Italian

tenor living, Is still In exc^Uent

voice, after several years| ab-

sence from this country.' The

ease and equanimity with 4hich

he ndls off the taidng arias in

this opera is amazing. He sings

again Saturday night lit "La
Boheme." A cloee rival in ex-

cellence of performance was
the American baritone, Rllchard

Bonelll. He sang one lon^ aria

i-
f

tix the third act which wad flaw-

less, and which, in our oliinlon.

was the highlight of tte en-

tire opera. He has nevei been

In more perfect singing voice,

and It is fitting he shoull sing

i^th Gigli in the last opera of

the season as well as thi! first.

Elisabeth Rethberg is agii^g. and

her voice is becoming hafd and

metallic. There are mdments

irhen she can still seiid out

l^erfeet notea, but on the whole,

tier voice appears to us tp have

ijeached the worrying stage.

Her dramatic ability ana arils-

Jry, however, are superi, and

ikMne quaUtlee still hold ther in

lihe upper ranks of the

SEE BACK F
Dear Editor.

,

i i
Before I came to college to get

educated, I heard of ^lat great

thing in college call^ "Dem-
ocracy In Education". When I

came to college and got my ed-

ucation, I found out that only

chairmen of boards of regents

ever spoke of it. Otherwise; It

is non-existent.

This is my evidenoe

T^ere Is a certain
j

organiza

tion supporting the ^nssage of

proposition number 2. On |,he

other side is the faction
|

of

U. C. L. A. professoiB who are ,

heartily against it, I and very

.

openly, in the Bruin, in class,
^

on the bulletin boarde, condemn
"•

]• iL
Likewise, there is an lor-

ganization supporting! the pass-

age of proposition number i^, a
much more vital alid vitious

proposition. And li|tewise. on

the other,side is thei faction of

U.CltJ^ professors, excluding

the Gerinan Dept.. whoi are

heartily against It However,

now we see or hear Ino convic-

tions, either in the B -uin, in the

classroopi. or on tie bulletin

boards.
| |

What I is it that ikrmits the

Senor Miantua are you listen*

ing,

As with gilns from ear to ear.

For dismissing class on Fri-

day. I I

We give you one tolg. aweU
cheer t

INNOCENT

Dear Editor,

I

We did not set fire to th»

damn old l^eta Chl's bear.

Goo to them'and Foo to the In-

npcent bystander.

nie Lambda Chl'a

utterances of truth

case and not in the

in the one
other? Is

it because Democra cy in
|

Ed
ucatlon is in reality 4 non-ehtlty

at U.C.LA.
intMEN DEB.

' SI SENDEE
Dear Editor,

Matter on hand;
One very large gifln

Because:

rpHE YOUNG MAN. Mr. Lo-

shan Peng, is a repreaenU-

tive of the Chinese Y.M.CA..

which along with the Y.W.C.A.

is largely responslUe for the

great rehabUlUtion of the civi-

lian population in cooperation

with Madam Chiang Kai-shek.

Lo-shan. a tall muscular youth

is a graduate of Nanging Uni-

versity. He came to America as

an exchange student of China

to the Auburn Theological Sem-
inary. Auburn. New York. Here

he received his Bachelor of

Well known members of the

National Sponsoring Committee

are: Albert Einstein, Dorothy

Canfield Fisher, William Green.

Granville Hicks. Henry R. Luce.

Christopher Morley, Theodore

Rooeevelt Jr., Mayor Angelo

Roesl of San Francisco, Charles

P. Taft. Anna May Wong, and

many others.

We of the U.CJiA. campus

are fwtunate to be aWe to know
these Individuals and will I'm

sure, extend the hand of fellow-

ship to these representatives of

Chinese Youth.

It Happenl^d

ilTi,.J

I—Ttie

t^ strike

kg^ and

^rcinlnent

id bead of

Opinions

Find earth where grows ho
weed, and you many Xlnd a

heart wherein no error growSir—

Knowles. ji

Theology degree and fhroufh

this education he developed an
American culture as well as a

Chinese one. His youthful out-

look will be most valuable In

analyzing the New life Move-

ment in China and how It ef-

fects the American public
through trade relations and na-

tional goodwill.

At the front Lo-shan was

general secretary of the Emer-

gency ReUef Committee and

had under his care six refugee

camps. Also head of the YM.
CJi. Stretcher Corp, he cared

for bombing victims in Hankow.

Part of the Ume he worked day

and night with as many as five

hundred victims a day. Tak-

ing an active part In the diver-

sion of the refugees and woun-

ded, be organised clubs and sec-

ured entertainment.

MISS YANG And MR. PENG
who were active delegates

from China to the second World

Youth Congress at Poughkeep-

sle, New York in August, are

representing youth, their Ideas

The heart that Is soonest

awake to the flowers Is always

the first to be touched by the

thorns.—Moore.

SEAMEN VOTE
8TBIKE TODAY

Friday, Dec. 10. 14d

sailors aboard the Santa! Maria,

flagship of the CX)lumbu4 West-

em Expedition, voted t4 strike

today for higher wag«

Shorter hours.

Jeanne Bile Louise, pi

French labor leader and

the international maril

bor imion said that he

posed to the Columbus
Istlc way of running;

the trip.

Chris Columbus, head of the

Katkmal Discovery administra-

tion, may be quoted as saying.

"I wlU not tolerate th^ petty

arguments of certain radicals

who are trying to undermine the

moral of our little o(»npany. I

have nothing else to say except,

BaUOD.**

Jifa cfou Ji^eJtu siM

L«t Ai'^i«aE«l

Hel» T«« T*

Slas M wcU ••

the ux^mf. t«
[j jfl

*

Jsfct U»bB

-r
FOR i'lUfU

Ainmov
WRITE OR
TELETHONS

VOCAL TRAINING
*2M> aoMMNtsr

A Messige To Callege Womeli
p

A degree is wl e equipment to offer as background for our

training. :'|
i \i' \ ;|i j!

At present on* hundred young women in our school are

approaching s^lccess in the business world.
| i

Our plan of iiJKiividual progress allows us to admit desir^

ablej appllcantsii throughout the year as others are graduated.

We rely on th| sucotos of oul: 'graduates

able medium of advertising.

as o^r^most valu|>
^Y

Our secretarie

nine years of

havii been placed at all times d

^ur scnooL .

uring th^

WRIGHT MA^MApON SECRETARIAL SCfljOO^

Beverl4SIOs*

Applause Is the spur of noble

minds: the eiMl and aim of

weak ones.—Colton. i
' U»

Learning Is like mercurf , one

of the most ];>owerfuI and excel-

lent things In the world In

skillful hands; in unskUlfnl, the

most mischievous.—Fope.

Philharmonic Aaditoriom
L. E.

KEREN8KT
Premier of Russia—1117

In Leetoie Nov. ». We4. Eve.

*l>ICTATOUniIF

DEMOCIUCIB8
and

•'The Slav Fioblem ta Central

Tlcketo 55c to |2.2«

Behymer Boxofflce, MU. 19SS

So. CaL Musie Co.

Tiekei Offlce. MU. 1144

9538 Brighton W
Oxford f41X

Margat«t Wright MacMahon. President

InfcervieV by Appointment Only ^

CaUfomia

# ThUyearanew car^the Mercury S-^joins the Ford-Lincoln jamUy . . . julfiUinti ^^f^ T
many fooiorists for m quality car priced between the Ford F-S and the i^^f^P^''/-^5 ^
combining many virtues of each. The Mercury brings ta a rtew price field an established tradUu>n-^

the Ford tradition^ of progressive engineering, mechanical exceUence and ouUtanding

snujvcR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Sawyer Gradnatea I^arn

j

mgiMr Salaries
X/GV. too can prepare for a good-

1 paying position by enrolling at

Sawyer School. Sawyer Indivldttal-

laed and intensive training qualifies

JS? in shortest peesiMe time at lo^«^*'25J~,~^

SlSrSv snd rUgbi school. Gregg hort»»««f,£J*SS£2:
SSdi^ourses for high school IPraduatos "i~»»Xif«g?^^^

0«l-of-town staiiiiUs; Sawyer fins' donm-

tory in Wsstwood (approved) provides finest

iioeommodatkms in cultural envteoninent o^

state unlvwilty at reasonable ratea.

snuiveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

nmcs or TNC NEW amiciiiir1

Ml w««tw««s BITS., w—t^o^ vmmm:
W.L.A. SllSS

eta A
IIT

Thb Utmuy 8 is a lug» wide car, with exceptional iloom for

tiBSSUiigfirs and luggage. Gean. flowing bodj lines are Lincoln-

Zeftkyr-inspixed. A new JS-horsepower V-type 8<ylindflr engine

prondea an extremely favorable powento-weight r^o and

tMoraa hrilliant performance with V-type economy. Mercury

farakea are hydraulic; body and chassis all-steel. Appointments

and upholstery are loxorious. New devdopmenU ih weight

distribution, soundproofifig and seal construction n^ the

Mercury an extremely Comfortable and quiet car. . L . Your

Meivury dealer invites you to see and drive this new qual-

ity ear— a new name, aj now car, and a new value for 1939.

rou BOToa c*kpaiit. ^AKras or won. msbcvit. 1111401.11.iiraT^ and lincolw Moroa cift^

1164Beb wfaeeUMse; ncre thm 16 leet

ove^osll length • exceptional width aad

Toofi for pMMsgers • new 9S4ip. V.type

ider engine • new hydnmlie

* modem flowing lines • Inx*

appointment* and uphalstefy «

oft test eoMtmctioa • thoro^qih

acieotifio soandpfoofing • hilsawd

weight distribution aad oeater'poise

de«|pi • large luggage computmoMa.

'
I

• n



*Improved' as Gridders

CORNER
Wtth JOHN BOTHWELL
^

. i

Beinc a faiiiy stuQ^ Bruin

supporter, my feelinfs were fir-

en Viite s ronstinf almat laat

Friday mftemoon when I took in

that Trobabe-Bmin froah en-

counter at the Cdisenm.

I

JTlie way the helpless West-

wjood yearlings were given the

rispberry by all those around

n\e didn't set very well. It was

like & return to the old days

when U.Ci^. teams used to

ftve a heliuva time scraping

a win over Manual Arts high

^hool.

Wolves Cry
As is always the case when a

C<am is being humiliated. c(xi-

siiderable taunts were flung at

Cbach Norm Dvmcan. The fresh-

men also cau-ne in for their share

c^ hoots as the Trobabes made
them look like grammar school

players.

But. it wasn't their fault that

tiey becaaie so weary that they

couldn't come close to matching

tifie Trobabe manpower, conslst-

ix^g of three complete teams.

thicti one almost on a par with

the Bruin first eleven.

JAnd it wasn't Duncan's fault

that he couldn't rush a new team

on the field to meet each new
SiC. outfit. He didn't have re-

serves, in fact he dldin't have

eleven men who were fit to play

on the first string of a top-

Qptch university freshman club.

I Dimcan is a yoimg fellow, and

appears to have a fine coaching

career ahead of him. Last y^ar

his team won the "little big

tour" championship. He had
fine material, a well-rounded

first eleven and good replace-

ments for every position.

,

,
. ' ^

i

"

Vromising Future

I

This was a big boost for Dun-
aan, its being the finest record

ever made by a Bruin frosh

tsam. And. above all. it appear-

ed to forecast the approach of

\ arslty pigskin championships.

Top-notch frosh teams invari-

ibly develop into title-winning

1 arslty clubs.

But. it takes more than one

I cod frosh squad to make a pen-

lant wiimer in later years. You
iieed good yearling teams for

t hree years running, then youll

le able to consid^ tshat Rose
1k>wl possibility.

After last year's frosh season.

\te could almost predict that the

Brulna would be at the top of

ithe coast conference before 1940.

But now comes the class of

II. and a change in Bruin ath-
etlc policy. Freshman football

obs are cut. budgets are hacJned

n two, and the Brubabes go
hrough a winless season.

Remembering how many of

he star players of last year's

)eagreeneii were lost through
nellgibility and withdrawal, how
tvany players do you think this

reason's squad will turn over to

he varsity next year?
After watching last Friday's

JtUful exhibiUon. I'd say there
weren't more than six plasrers on
he Brubabe roster worth giving

I'arsi^^y imiforms to. Drop a
third of these because of the fac-
ulty axe. etc.. and you can see

^hat the class of '41 isa't going
contribute much to future•^

'-'•pqtn*»««5 '-»' the itrldlro;

-irl

Team Has light

Warm-ap ^

Stiff Scrimmage to Be
Held Today in Prep
for Wisconsiii

,

By MILT COHlN

Despite a temporary re-

lapse yesterday morning,

assistant coach A. J. **Stur2-

zy* Sturzenegger was rest-

ing comfortably last night

at the Hollywood Hospital

—and showed definite signs

of improvement in his bat-

tle against influenza. '
I

Rushed by ambulance to the

hospital as soon as the Bruin grid

special hit Los Angeles Monday
nig'iit, Sturzenegger was thought

to be in critical shape. |

His temperature took a sad-

den drop yesterday morning—
which was the long-awaited

sign that he had paned the eri-

!»—bnt tho oQtlook cliaaged

completely a little later as H
took a sadden dangerous up-

spart.

Last night's releases, however,

said that the Westwood backfleld

PAGE S HANK SHATFOKD—Night SporU Editor NOVEMBER 9, 19SS

Blocking Badger Bumps Bruins

SENIOR. I90 ^UMO CNO
VMOSC 8LOCKiM& A MAKiMO*
IM BAO&&R ^lAOttMK RE#^y

BLOCKIMO

ADDED ATTKACnON
Officialdom's biggest goat-

John S. Getchell—^wiU aet as

field Jadge in the U.CX.A.-
Wisconsin game on Satarday it

was learned last night. Getch-
ell is renowned as being the

greatest 'iNitcher" of 193S (Bet-

ter than Loattitr-Wow!) fol-

lowing his act in tlie Notre

Dame-Camegic Tech game. In-

forming the Tech qaarterback

that it was third down instead

of fearth., that gave the Irish

a 7-0 yietory.

coach was definitely on the road

to recovery.

While ^turzzy ^ras enjoying one

of his first vacation In years.

Mentor Bill Spauldlng had his

victory-smiling behemoths once

again tearing up the turf of

SpavUding Field—in what appear-

ed to be a new show of spirit and
vigor.

They went through light signal

drills, dummy blocldng. and pass*

ing sessions in a manner that

they've never dome before. Des-

pite the reputation and ability of

the invading Wisconsin Badgers,

who face our Westwooders Satur-

day, the Spauldlngmen still think

they can hit the Rose Bowl.

They've picked off a pretty

big cliaw—wliat with Tleterles

in all the remaining games. In-

cluding the powerfol S.C. Tro-
jans, needed to even ghre U. C.

L. A. any kind of considcratteni

Bat they say they ean do lt-«

and they're the ones who knew.
One point in their advantage is

that the entire squad emerged
from Saturday's f;ussle in perfect

shape. "Buck" Qllmore proved
that he is finally ready to go, and
big Jack Sommers' injured hip
improved enough for him to turn
In his usijal slashing, ban^ig
gaonei.

1

' i]
^1 '

'*
"

Sptulding will star^ hitting

Wisconsin, alias the ofC-ftxrgotten

Goofs, for the first time today
when the rarstty will be sent out
to scrimmage against^ Badger
offense. Hard work is slated for

today and ttHnorrow—wltb a
slight tapering ofl oomlnc Friday.

Zela Beta T^ii Grids

Store
ZBT Scores Six-Pointer in Opening Minutes

on 70-yard March; Grudin Tallies from

Two-yard Line; Phi Kaps Meet Winners Today

The Zeta Delta Tau Juggernaut got under way in a'

hurry yesterday afternoon and in the first five minutes

of play scored the touchdown and extra point that beat

the Theta Delta Chi gridders 7 to 0. ^

Taking the opening kickoff on their own 30, thp ZBTs
started their march down the*- *H
field with a bang. A series of offensively, and the Theta Delts*

had forsaken their previoosshort passes and finally a kmg

Rugby Mentor

Points toward

Biggest Year
1939 Schedule Cards

Exhibition Games at

San Francisco Fair

Pointing towards a champion-
ship jrear. and an engagement at

the San Aimcisco World's Fair.

rugby Coach Jim Shaffer has
started practice aheady for the

1939 season with an eye to pro-

ducing one of the mc»t smooth
fimcUoning teams ever fielded at

U.CJiA.
While regular conference games

don't start until the middle of

January, several practice matches
have been carded with the Pasa-

dena Majors, and the Hollywood

and Los Angeles A. Cs to give the

team an 1n*f><y>g of the competi-

tion they will run up against in

their conference competition.

H1gh"g^»<"g this years rugby

calendar are several matches that

are slated to be played at the San
Francisco Worlds Fair this sum-
mer. Here they will meet teams
from all over the state as well as

a team of Canadians from British

Columbia.

All those who are interested in

rugby are urged by Coach Shaf-

fer to come out for the practice

sessions which are held every

Tuesday and Thursday afternoon

at 3 o'clock. /
I I

Some people ^ tell you that
it doesnt matter whether or not
UXSXtA. wins football games,
that it doesn't matter how many
people Bruin teams draw
through the turnstiles, that the
sport is becoming too commer-
cialised. 'That's an old subject
for debate, and we won't take it

up here.

But. U.Cli.A. has taken great
pride in iU athletic rise. First
she climbed out of tlie high
school class, then out of the
Southern conference and finally

up into the vicinity of the t(q;>-

ranking Pacific coast conference
tean)^. There's one step remain-
ing—a Jump into THE cham-
pionship position. 11

This rise has been ' slow and
tedious, but the Bniins have
gone forward persistently. As
they near the summit, it seems
a shame to start down again.
Let's get to the top first, and
then "de-empnasize." if we have
to.

After seeing EMmcan fret on
:tM Brubabe ben<di last we^ I

Delta SigmaPhi Hoop
Team Crushed, 31-2
A brilliant Phi &appa Psi basketbaU team did everything but

peUsii the hardwood with Delta Sigma Phi yesterday afternoon as

they ran vp an tanpreaslve 31 to 2 seore erer their haplesi rivals

to win their initial game in the*

interfratemity o g s a b a season, saw battle throughout most of

Soccer Squad

Leaves Today on

Northern Trip

Bmin Booters Primed
for U.C^n San Mateo
Contests in Bay Resrion

Coach Danny Stevenson is tak-

ing seventeen socoermen with
him this morning to play the

Berkeley and San Mateo elevens.

They meet U.CB. 'Thursday at

3:00 p. m. and the Bluebirds at

ten Saturday morning, returning
immediately after the second
game.

Stevenson ezpeets toogh bat-

tles In both eneoonters. but
feels sore of at least an even
break. The two opponents have
played evenly against eaeh other

in early season frays.

"The team we will have to

,

watch is California." stated the
Bruin mentor. "They have a
much larger turnout, and their

captain, Musantl. is a sharp-
shooter. We tied them last year,

but I want a win tomorrow."

FULL STBENOXa
The locals will be at nearly full

strength when they meet their

big brothers. Harry Fainstein is

expected to turn in his usual
sterling performance at center

forward. Art Baer. a new half-

back prospect, and Johnny Drury.
last year's captain also have high
hopes pinned on them.

Iliose making the trip are: Bob
Banker, Oeorge Carmack. Dick
Clark. John Drury. Harry Fain-
stein. Hal Grossman. Bob Ban-
nab, Bill Norrlngton. Frank
Oeboa, Samey Singerman. Mur-
ray Sneddon, Cy Trask, Norm
Watkins, Enrique Holgidn* War-
ren Ott, Arthiif Baer. Fred Kil-

mer, and Coach Stevenson.

line from wtiere Sam Orudin

plunged the ball over through the

center of the line. "Slinging"

Sam then tossed one to Ralph
Kunln for the conversation that

ended the day's scoring.

WINNERS COAST

After that scoring punch, the

winners seemed content to coast,

and the remainder of the game
was as boring to the players as

it was to t^e rather large gallery

tt spectators. 'The only time eith-

er team threatened during the

rest of the game was late In the

first half when an intercepted

pass gave the Theta Delts the ball

on the ZBT 25 yard line. After

ttiey had crossed into the last 20-

yard zone, the Theta Delt attack

wilted and ZBT punted out of

danger.

The second half was a r^»eti-

tlon o( the Ust part of the first

and both teams looked v«f|r

bad. ZBT could do nothing

^hie loser's line outplayed and

outcharged. the ZBT forward wall,

and was constantly a threat to

the passer. Especially oustandlng

was Foster Fleming at left guard

for the Theta Delts.

TODAY'S SPECIAL

Today's game, which promises

to be the best game in the cur-

rent series, features the Phi Kap-

pa Sigma team vs. the ZBT pig-

skinners. This game win proba-

bly be the deciding oae in the

championship playoffs, as a ZBT
win would cinch the crown for

them, while a Phi KmD victory

would tie the whole playoffs into

a knot again.

The game will probably turn

into a scoring m^tch between the

Phi Kap twosome ^of "Hap" Pra-

ser and John Bali and the ZBT
scoring twins, Sam Grudin and
Brad Kendis.

NOW SHOWING
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

I

tth * HOI Streeto

On ibk Screen U.CX.A.

GRADE "A" PENSION PLAN
reatwe Attrtietloii "MEN WITH WINGS'*

ORIGINAL CUT-RATE
IfKCSl

». Fried pot******
French »"

^egeUhle.

Hot O^^ri^ ^vter
^d creamery

«»»

^ Satisfying
3ie\d'Tinu> r^ e.-

On Toasted, BuUered «. I

'f^^m CHOCOui,
'"Unr Imich

afternoon smack!
'•* them both at
'w only

or mid-
^OQ can

Santogs
••• 4.....

T

which opened Monday afternoon.

Frazer was high point man of

the game and the winning Phi

Psi's as he swept the ball through

the hoop for eleven points. "The

lone, desperate Delta Sigma Phi
tally was scored by Fk> f& a tip

sliot.

SEE-SAW fiLT
Alpha Sigma Phi took a ck)ee

victory from Alpha Tau Omega
in the fmal quarter when they

surged ahead to win 36 to 17 af-

ter having been engaged in a

Mi a

the game.

In the only other game of the

day, l^ta UpsUon was handed
a 23 te pasting by Sigma Na,

in a game that was as one sid-

ed as yesterday's elections.

Today's hardwood sldrmishes;

Delta Chi vs. Beta Theta 'Pi (4

pjn.). Alpha Gamma Omega vs.

Theta Xi (4 pan,), Chi Phi vs. Phi
Delta Theta (3 pjn.). Theta Chi
vs. Delta Tau Delta (3 pjn.).

can only feel sorry for Bill

Spaulding's successor as U.CXkA.
grid mentor. He wont last long

with a pack of alumni and stu-

denta demanding miraculous vic-

tories from material that Just

doesn't exist. '

I I [ 1

1

Harriers Meet Pomona
College Here Today

Seeking their first victory in

several weeks the Bruin cross-

country team will meet Pomona
College here this afternoon at

3:30 on the Westwood Hills

course.

Iowa Joumaligto

Back Editor in

Grid G*itici«m8 '

IOWA criY. Iowa. Nov. 7^
(UP)—John Mooney, editor o(

the Daily lowan. was given a vote

of confidence by the students of

the senier Journalism clses of the

University of Iowa today.

Writing editorials berating the

university football team. Moooey

had created a great deal of fric-

tion between himself and faculty

members and players several

times in the past few weeks. His

stand was approved by the sen-

ior Journalism class who re-elec-

ted him president of the senior

Journalism class, here late yes-

terday.

U. C.L A. . WISCONSIN

PIGSKINB
THIS FRIDAY MITE koV. ii

"swiN^ Set
Warner Bros. ISuiiset Studios

EN^TAN^E-BROlfScll^ 8 bRNWOOD

Dance

VIDO

TO THE SMOOTH RHYTHMS OF

/

''AMERICA'S TENOR SAX STTUST"

ADMISSION SSc fk person

X

NOY<

12
Scabbard and Blade Formal

„ RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB
i...
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England^s

King Plans^

[]S. Visit

Roosevelt to Play

Host to First

Family of Britain

LONDON, Nov. 8—(UP)
-King George Vl'a an-

nouncmtnt before parlia-

ment today that he was

happy to accept'* an invita-

tion from President Roose-

velt to visit the United

States early next summer
was regarded tonight as a

major political development

that may have far-reaching

effects on Anglo-American

relations.
i ( I

It was reported without ioil-

finaation that prime Minister

Neville Chamberlain may accom-

pany King George and Queen

Elizabeth on their Canadian and

American tour.

PRESIDENT HOSTS
The Daily Mall said that the

King, who with his Queen will be

guests at the White House for

at least two days after which

they will visit the 1939 World's

Pair in New York, was expected

to exchange views with Mr.

Roosevelt on a "variety of impor-

tant problems."

The Royal visit, marldnr the

fint time that a retgning Bri-

tish monarch ever has set foot

on United States soil or cvea

vWted his dominions, ia ex-

pected to talie the yoimg mon-
arch and his Scottish consort to

the United States ahout Jane

"I have been happy to incept

SDl invitation extended to the

Queen and myself by the Presi-

dent to visit the United States

of Amerfca before the conclusion

of my Canadian tour." King
George said from his throiie in

the House of Lords.

His speech, reviewing a wide
range of foreign and domestic
affairs, marked the formal open-
ing of what may be the last ses-

sion of the present Parliament.

TUne following students have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in Pebruary. 1939.

Errors or ommissions in the list

should be reported at once to the

Registrar's Information Window,

Administration Building.

Wilna Joane Comwell, Blxa-

beth Ruth Coseboom, Eunice

Gertrude Crooke. Helen CBrlen

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
M. Lucille Andreas, Edward

Louis Austin. Margaret Edith

Bennett. Poss Russell Brocliway.

Ralph Hayden Butterfield.

CANDIDATES FOR GR^UATION, FEBRUARY 1938
..^.*. K.«. AiiLt^r Hazelwood Smith, Ruth Paul Chrltton Queen. Joseph pol. Gretemaria Jauckens. Adi^ « Roos. wmiam Karl Ruediger. mas. Carl Jttse Thorntdn. "' krd Cornel

\

Charles William Cascales. Mary
Margaret Charter, June Ray
Cobb. George Warren Coon. Dor-

othy Ellen Cooper.*

Cryan.
Betty Davies, Sylvia Dayton.

Olive Wright DeMotte. Florence

Burroughs Dimn. Janice Rose-

mary Ells. Theliha Ruth Bvans.

Emeline Jane Plinn. Rachel

Boswell Freed. Muriel Pr6ed Prie-

iMTim. Pujie Jujikawa, Dorothy

Bremer Garrison, '^t

Mary Elizabeth Haskins. Naomi
E. Howard. Sara Isber. Sally Ja-

coby Ross Donald Jarvls, Allee

Johnson.
, |

Muriel Maude Kennedy. John
Paul Kilgore, Margaret Ann King,

Edith Jones Knifely. John Wil-

liam de Kramer.
Rodna Margaret McLeod. La-

vina Matheny, Paul Otto Mattee.

Nellie Kathryn Neutzenholaer.

Mary Elizabeth Nordstrom.

Stanley Bertrand O'Connor,

Dorothy Lee Opie, Arleen Dor-
othy Perry. Marian Pound, Mabel
Moore Presnall.

Dorothy Alden Record. Helen
Evelyn Robbins. Marilsm St.

Clair. Cleo Drexel Sanford, Rho-
din Hord Scudder.

Marian Ruth Seitel. Dorothy
Maren Simmons, Claire Helen

Slater, Hazelwood Smith, Ruth

Zleman Stosick, Helen Virginia

Swanson.

Grace Marie Teeter. Marian

Marguerite T^ler, Paul Eugene

Van Alstine. Anita Vega. Mary

AlberU Vetter.

Aleene Wagner. Dorothy Leora

Wallace. Emily Irvine Wellcome.

John Charles Whetetone. Eliza-

beth Mary Wilkinson, Margaret

Wilson. James Freeborn Young.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE

|

Albin Pearson Baker. Kenneth

Kern Glenn. Edwin Charles Mul-

ler. Harlan KeUey Pratt.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Robert Edward Baker. DeForest.

Baldwin, Jean Leone Bartlett,

Milton S. Baum, Alvln G. Blen-

der, Everett Charles Braun. Azma

Rosa Br^yles.

Leroy Vernon Carlson, Mary

Bralthwaite^ Cobb. Louis Elklns.

Elizabeth Marie Garrett,. Paul

Edward Gllmore, Sylvan Green-

berg, John Randolph Guest.

H. Bruce Harris. James Norl^
Hathaway, Murray Howard.
George Kalionzes. Dftvld Jacob
KneU. Fred Karl Koch.

Hubert Roland March. Alfred

Martin, Joseph Edison Mecey.

Kenneth Khan Nakano. William

Bryant Paulln.

Paul Chrltton Queen. Joseph

Albert Resso. WUlUm Thomas
Richardson, Jr.» Jay Erwln
Roblnsoni i '

Lincoln Andrus Service. Har-

old Herbert Singer, Lloyd George
Smith. Samuel Jack Spitzer.

1 Charles Isaac Stein.

RusseU Selwyn Tlbbetts, Harold
Wilbur Wade, Norman Edward
Watklns. John Elwood Wilson,

TatBUO Yata

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ethel Eileen Ackerman, Harold

Aisley. Ward Nevln Albert. Harry
Berkley Allen. David Alpert. Clara
Marian Anderson.
Gordon Marshall Anderson.

Robert William Anderson, Bertha
Lucille Astle. Joseph Beeman
Backus. Harry Paul Bailey. .

Richard Stewart Ballantyne.

Jr.. Ethel Barryte. Franz Ludwig
Bauer. Barbara Elizabeth Belden.

Frank Charles Belief.

Taine Temple Bell. Marjorie

Berkowitz. John Edgar Berry,

William George Blau. Phyllis

Erma Blue.

Virginia Teagarden Bowring.
Eleanor Josephine Bowyer, Frit-

Braunstein. Sheldon Jack Brown

pol. Gretemaria Jauckens. Ada f

Elizabeth Johnson.
Joseph Walter Kean. Rajmumd

Alosrsius Kelley, Robert Bowen
Kelly. Chester Allen Kerfoot,

Clara Doris Kirkpatrick.

Virgil Raymond Kirkpatrick.

Martha Jennings Kllpstein. Helen
Baumgartner Kritser. Bernard
Kusmark. i

Ora Beryl Langley, Janice

Jacob Lamer, Julius Kenneth
Latzer. Harriet Italja Leaf. Clyde
Martin Litton. Cathryn Graham
Lombardi. Dorothy Lyall.

Iris Grace MacAllster. Alice

Eleanor McHale. BartMira Marie
Maclennan. Eileen MacMaster.
Kathleen Elizabeth McNevln.
Jack Weldbn McNichols. Lew-

ellyn Marguerite Malcomb. Albert

Peter Martel. Gordon Charles
Matthews.

Ellmore-Louise Maxwell. Melcon
Armailid Melcon. Richard B.

Mensihg. Magda Cecilia Merrltt,

Henry Dietrich Meyer.
William Stevens Miner. Ed-

ward Rogers Moody. Walter War-
ren MoiT^Q- J^-t Sam Naiditch,

L. MerrUl Neely. | , f

Eliaabeth Ann Olifarr. Jane
Best Patchen. Kathryn Louise

William Karl Ruediger.

Jerome Louis Saperstein, Louise

Schonberg. Esther Elsie Sharpe,

mas. Carl Jttse Thorni

Mary Louise Kelly Uhrlg, Har-

old Hlckox UUey, J. Arnold Var-

ney. John Harold Walked. Marjory

Walther.
|

MaybeO^ Elizabeth Watson.

Sylvia Adelaide Weinblatt. Rich-

Lrd Cornelius Welsch. Margaret

Price Whitmore. George Martin

Weiner. I

'

J. f M
Virginia Anne WUbum, BUza^

beth Jane Wing, Henry Francis

Wise, Charles Robert' Wright and^

Jean Laurlana Wylle.

James nillin Buchanan. George ' 8c«>8Kln Pease. Dexter KUbom

Today

OFFICIAL NOTICES
j
AMERICAN INS'HTUTIONS
The optional examination in

American In.stitutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-
el-vision of the Committee on
American Institutions on Thurs-
day. November 17. from 1:00 to

4 p.m. in Royce HaQ 124. Any
registered student with junior or

lenlor standing is eligible to .take

this examlnatieffT.

Person desiring to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

hf intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14^ j
li

|

Committee on American
Institutions

I John W. Caughey. Chairman

PHYSICAL ra>UCATION 30

The mid-term examination of

Physical Education 30 will be held

an Monday, November 7th. at

1:00 p. m. in M.G. 120.

I

EDITH I. HYDE.J I !

Physical Education for

Women.
,

U, ^ \, (;

The medical aptitude test will

be given on Friday. December 2

at 2 p.m. in P3. building 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to Miss

Corser, University cashier, in Ad.

building 114 and fee receipt pre-

^nted to Miss Thornton in P. B.

B. 250 immediately.

Positively n o supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

Fall students must take the test

m December 2 or wait a full year.

Signed. M. Bennet Miller

TEACHER TRAINING
|-|| j:

ASSEMBLY y
|

All graduate and undergi^oate
students receiving credentials

from any department of the

Teachers College at the close of

this semester are requested to at-

tend an Assembly at 3:00 p. m.
Thursday. November 10. Room
100. Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. H. A.

Spin4l. Manager of the Bureau
of Guidance and Placement, will

answer questions and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary

blanks will be distributed.

All persons inter^ted are wel-

come.! I ]\ \ n I

HA. SPINDT
Manager, Bureau of

1—Bally Commltlee. Yeomen,
Froah Bcservet, K.IL S«9:

1-4
I

Alpha Chi Alpha, iLH. tit

Social oommtttee, K.H. 2MB
1:3»—Y.W.C.A. pvbUcity com-

miUee, clnbhooae

t—Fwhman teas committee,

Adm. 217

S

—

Loiwtt divisMi debate aanad,

B.H. IM
Varsity debate sqnad. HA

170

Califomia Men exeeuUre
committee, K.H. 3M

Dean's tea, Adm. 217

Wesley fonndatlon. B.C.B.

4—Dean's tea, Adm. 217
[

4—Masonic dance, clablMMuo

4:15—Radio weelt committer*

K.H. 2MH
g:15—Maaonio Men's dinner.

clubhouse

7—Freshman council. Alpha
Chi Omega, 638 HUgard

Robert Budlce. Tom Ellis Bur-
roughs. Rey L. Cardon. George
zle Braunger, Charlotte May
Casein, Mildred Lloyd Chambers.
Jack Armand Chasson. Helen

Porter Cocken, Estelle Cohen,
george Warren Colbum, Wllll-

anna Coleman. Calverton Coles.

Florence Bollln Collins, Theo-
dore Soils Colton, 4ack Charles

Cooper. Jane Elizabeth Cowles,

Loma Crowther. | \

Patricia Huston D^low. Jay
Arvine Dobson. Zita Selma Dol-

gov. Edwin Samuel Douglas. Jr.,

Laurence Wood Dwigglns, Jr.

Fred Eisman. Ray Edwin laick-

80n. Beryl Evenson. Luclle Fair-

banks, Clara Belle Farris. Lester

Ludwig Fenlg.

Douglas Marion Forbes. Lilyan

Hamilton Ford. Paul Lawrence
French. Robert William Frobach,

Mildred Alma Gallagher. Maxlne
Gldcomb.
Marian Jeannette Glasser.

Ulyan Zara Goff. W. John
Golden. Betty Lorraine Green,

Pauline Elizabeth Green.

Viola Ruth Greensteln, Ethel

Starr Gregory. Jack Walter

Gna>e. ^uiae Frimmel Hallum,

Thomas Wallace Hamilton, Jr.

Mary Frances Hamner. Merle

Edison Hamner. Merle WiUard
Harris. Kiyu Hase, Rodna May
HUdebrand. Willard Joseph Hill,

Anne Haley Horton.

Roland Nathaniel Icke. Evelyn

Isenstein. Kenneth Lionel Jam-

Jean Shepherd. Myrabelle Sher-

man. Mary Edith Smith.

Eugene Frederick Stegelmeyer,

Leonard David Stein, Otto Paul

Steinen, Stuart Stengle, Marion
Elizabeth Stewart.

Raymah Sturdevant, Roy Wil-

liam Swanfeldt, Dorothy Eliza-

beth Taylor, Jo^ Emerson Tho-

•f

TO BUILO Homes * TO MODBRNIZB HOMES

tStecpuTYtFoisTNimoNALB^
l^|!J!,

-•
It

I

.1 I

is headqiiartcn for finandog new homes, the repair, ten*'

ovatioo and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated

BooiMfs ait Home BuildJng^FREE. Any office or btandL
I I I

Pedrick. Alberta Elizebeth Pieratt.

Robert D. Pollock. Marjorie
Ethel Powell. Helen Christine

Pimch, George Louis Quick.

Jennie Rappaport. Stuart Ar-
thur Ratllff. Dorothy Henriettc

Redding. John Edward Reid. Jr..

Monona Mae Reser.

Warren Joseph Riopelle, Mar-
jorie Robb. Doris Jean Robertson.^

Edward Charles Robinson, Wil-i

11am George Robinson, Howard

alifoniia*s Most Complete Golf Center
On Ssnts Monies BlvJ^ just four blocks west of the

ntertectidn of Wiltbiff, adpining 20tb Century-Fox

Br. 2-1769 Cr. 5.J56S
I

I ;—U I -
.

^—
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NOtlCE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENGUSH
The Preliminary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

English will be given on Thursday
and Friday. November 17 and 18,

from 3 to 5 o'clock in r\h. 242.

Candidates who have l>as8ed tSie

Senior Comprehensive examina-
tion with a grade of B are ex-

cused from this examixL^on. All

other candidates are inquired to

take it at this time, wbethler they

are planning to graduate In^ Feb-
ruary or later.

Alfred £. Longuell, Chairman
Department of English

Cliissified

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

TRANSPORTATION wanted — To
and from Manhattan Beach.
Phone W.L.A. S462X. ,

j

FOB SALE '

•ACKARD 'SO Super-8 Phaeton,
tan. foldlnir rear windshield. Ex-
cellent tire*, mechanically per-
fect, car ha« V—n In atoraae. I1<0
cvth. Ox. »M1-

U)8T ' J!

SAME TOBACOSTMAt
y^AAN jusr bouqht.
I PONT KNOW HOW
I EVER MISSEP A

TOBACCO AS FRAGRANT
AS THAT

JOE, I WANT THE T "THATS PRINCE ALBERT, AAR. GREEN,
ANP JUDGING FROM WHAT OTHER
SMOKERS SAY, yn/RE IN FOR
PLENTY OF MILD, TASTY S>V\0»aNG

BEWME THE OlD

was: «(W I

, oft«- the young people's ^*''""*^

"^' ^"^^ tX^^the Uberals. But arc

P^^^^'^'^e ^t? Profe-cr Dldrinson

A.*-«

^:-wl

about Tipton Tadtock »
hu.hed voice.. He had

,

IdUed five men b^^
w.'il lived hard, ana

^*^' ^^^ to his home town,

mystery, he«^ ^^ two men
juns headlong into love w«

,^

who seek hi* Ufe^

j

Ifyoure«f "^^ ..The Romance ofIW
know this author's gift of

f-

wnting;
talc of romantic

^ons; one-

,h„wd danagogo« >«« •"" -
>9.

I'M THROUGH EXPERIMENTINS. JUST

GIVE ME PRINCE ALBERT FOR BCTIU-JIMU^

VET WSry SMOKlNfi> AND FOR 0M<IN6

UPA PIPE SMOOTH ANP SWEET.'

dMtfll^itl
, Iba Mckat Ifai wWk *• Ml •«

>>fcacf ia it to «• at aay i

9»^tma: iSitnmdi R.J.I

4, FRAHk 6. OICKIMSOM

AitUtamt Pr*f*u0r of Ec*m*mit$,

btereat in tlus «cw

adventure. '

| 1

1

|
' -j^

1

1

^ mUcKlNUY

KAHTOB

tHIS IS WAR
,i;,rt».e«»*«T«*-"^

. „,Kv.«ootey. ItwM"d«»-

>€•..

.a. J.I

ONE laatker notaboolt tn K.H. con-

talnlar ALL. ray notea from mld-
tarmi. Pindar call WatU at STl-

Jl. Vi» quaatlooB: reward.

1>RINCE Albert
THE NATIONAL

J0> SVlOKE

p^afab 9i fiait—t labacao la

•vwy 2-«s.tia of PiiM«Alb«rt

r«^-

-.*^ red hair. Cxirli.

velout amber rea ««»»
,_,___

Acute;

^^'^^'Eotwhatittakca.
«
'rl^» I allowed. "We ^

tense know, how to use it^

Bead how the boy. went focf.

Our Friend^''''^'^'

*, ROSAUE
MaiCTTE

ALSO IN THIS ISSU^
PftEP $aiOOL COACH. Earl C. MacArtfiur. wIm
coachwl jLarry KeUey at Peddle, writei of coachmi
at adywl triiere football it played for .port, not

gate receipts.
|

{
<

"^AIMJHE PlUrrmC is no nm. They boM you
by radio too mxidi. I doQ*t have to ask «i\ytec(f if

I can take off!" ^^ith that, private pilot <Mcd
Hendenon takes off for New Orleans—and trooblel

A dramatic short story, Cooununieationa, by
Ldand Jamicsoo.

400 NEW DCALCHS now run America. Reporters

Joseph Alsop and Robert Kintner, continuing their

story of the Brain Trust and what it has led to, telt

you about them inWa ShuUMmk» Amer/ca (hmr,

AND . . . Caret Qarrett on the Mstohina Crimi:

. . . Short stories, editorials. Post Scripts, cartoooa

and fbn... An in this wwk's Post, nofr oaaale. A

T:HB SMTU^pMY EVENING POST

-4-^
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Hanya Holm

Danseuse Brings Troupe
for One Night Recital in

Royce Hall Auditorium

2; 40
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Preview Wisconsin Team
Arriving Here Tomorrow
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President

Republican

(rains Hit

New Deal
J\ . I H . I

.

Democrats Lead
By Olson In

California Victory

'new YORK, Nov. 9—
(^)—Republicans counted

a gain of more than 70 new
seats in the house of repre-

scjntatives tonight and bat-

tled toward the finish line

a do?en other close con-

t^ts with Democratic in-

c^mbents. ^1 " -

If
''

trhnisting back the New Deal
oq the house front lor the first

Vwe in ten years, t^e G. O. P.

candidates beat out Demo<.rat5,

Piogressives and Farmer-L^bcr
incumbents in a string of victuries

thiit returned them to control of

svch key s.a^ delegations as

Pennsylvania. O^. ., Wisconsin

and Minnesota. TTt refults, now-
evjer, did not endxtnger Democrat-
ic control of the house.

In New York State, the Re-
puUicans gained three to elect

la representatives to 26 for the

Democrats.
iThey picked up a scattering of

sekts through the farm belt and
fair western states and added
hQavlly to their eastern strength

b]^ four new seats In Connecticut,

and one in Delaware, four in

New Jersey, one in New Hamp-
shire, two in Rhode Island. Not a
single Republican incumbent was
defeated in almost complete re-

turns, • J ^t r I

The results, aiili incomplete,

riiowed the new hones Une-up
as foUows: Democrats, 248;

^epvbUcjuu. 157; Farm-Labor.
i: G. O. p., 1: gains, 89; doubt-

1^ 27.

In the last Congress, tlie line-

qp of parties was: Democrats,
368; Republicans, 88; Profres-
^vw^ 7; Farm-Labor, 5; va-
•anoies, 7.

JThe election cut sKaf^ly Into

tl^ Democratic delegations frcm
the big eastern states, but it al-

most wiped out the progressive
delegation of seven from Wiscon-
sin and the Farmer-Labor diJega-
tion of five from Minnesota. In 1 Lambeth Walk Saturday night at

fl
Thursday, November 10, 1938

Wisconsin, the Republicans woa
eight seats where th^y previously

held one, the progressives

id two and the Democrats lost

tl^ee.
1

j

In Minnesota, where the Re-
pubUcans previously held three

i will be awarded for the most
sfata, they came out with a total i dever men's
<4 five. The Farmer-Laborites
p^viously were in a majority of
five out of nine Minnesota seats,

^ey lost three and elected one.
The Democrats returned their
only incumbent.
.The results in Pennsylvania

ended Democratic control of that
delegation. In the last house line-

up were 26 Democrats and seven
Hepublicans and one vacancy for-

' nkerly held by a Democrat. The
ejection results gave the Repub-
licans 18 seats. Democrats 14 and
two still were In doubt.

Speakers Seek Peace

Technique in Program
Panel Discussion Tonight Features Pacifist

Collectivist, Militarist; Kaplan to Conduct

Second Annual Religious Conference Affair

I I I 1 1 I

•

III Py ^^^^ PRYNE '40

It will be the twentieth anniversary of the Armis-

tice tomorrow. Twjenty years since the nations of

the world decided t^t there was no use in continuing

the slaughter of the World War. Twenty years

since the soldiers laid down their guns with the silent

prayer that they might never

to pick them up again.

Twenty years since the
night of the Armistice, and the

armies of the world are marching
again. Twenty years since

the night of the Armistice, and
the munitions plants are operat-

ing to capacity. And tonight at

5:30 o'clock students and faculty

members will meet in the Religi-

ous Conference building to try to

find the best "Techniques for

Achieving Peace."

TRLILOGUE
Three speakers will present

three widely divergent points of

view, when they explain the tech-

niques of "Absolute Pacifism,"

"CoUective Security," and "Mili-

tarism for National Defense."

Dr. Philip WeUs, physician,

will uphold the pacifism con-

tention tha^ refusal to fight

under any circumstances is the

only means of presenring peace.

Jed Cohen. U.CJ«.A. graduate

and social worker, will maintain

the belief that international

cooperation is the best tech-

nique.

Charles Buckmeyer, national

defense chairman of the 24th dis-

trict of the American Legion, will

present the argument that ade-

quate preparedness is the best as-

surance of security.

^. Joseph Kapian. associate

professor of physics, will act as

chairman of the meeting, and
will conduct a discussion from the

floor follcwlng the talks. Stuart

. .RatUXI :aft» rH^irmtLn of the RC-
ligious Conference Presidents'

coimcil, will introduce Dr. Kap-
lan.

A dinner beginning at 5:30 p.m.

will open the program. Reserva-

tions at 35 cents per plat^ may be

made until noon today Ratliff

stated.

Tonight's program is the second

in the series of Armistice eve

Peace Panels started la£t year

with a grcup of talks oh "Does
Prizes Religion Promote Peace?" at

which representatives df thir-

teen religious faiths poresented

their stands. i :

Margaret D u m o n t '39,

Phraterers head, who will

officiate at the all-organ-

ization dance Saturday

night. !

All-Phrateres

Affair Features

Square Dances

Rvral Atmos^her^
to Transform j

Del Rey Gun C\M-

Old-fashioned square dances

will replace trucking and the

the all-Phratcres barn dance at

the Dey Rey Gun clubi I I i

Carrying out the rural atmos-

phere of the affair, everyone will

come in country outfits

Vido Musso

Swings at

Bruin Affair
i

'

AU-U Rally-Dance

to Celebrate Game
with Wisconsin

J

All the boys will be there. All

the girls will be there. Everybody
will be there to celebrate Satur-
day's U. C. L. A.-Wisconsln foot-

ball game.
At the "Swing Set." on the

Warner Brothers sound stage at
Simset and Bronson, U. C. L. A.'s

first big pre-game off-campus
rally and All-U dance will cele-

brate this week'Q intersectional

game Friday night at 8 o'clock.

MUSIC MAKER
| |

Vido Musso and his 14-piece

dance band are scheduled to play

at the affair, according to Hank
McCune '40, master of ceremonies.

"Muaso's music wiU be broad- .

cast for half hour over KFWB
and the California network—aD
over the state and all over
Wisconsin." McCune said.

"Coaching staff members from
both teams are going to be there

to talk. Motion picture celebrities.

Don Brown. Everybody. I^'s ter-

rific," McCune gasped.

DANCING SCHEDULE
From 8 p. m. to 1 a. m. dancing

will continue, he promised.
Jimmy Thickstun '39. yell lead-

er, shouted hoarsely. "We'll blow
the roof off the place!" Spike
Hoenig'39. and Stu Russel '39,

yell leaders, said "Yeah."
McCune explained "We've got

to have a bic crowd there for

the broadcast—to make it sound
rood and loud. After all, they're

giving us the place for the
night! Let's really, you know,
reaUy, really . , . r |

The rally will be a closed af-

fair, open only to U. C. L. A. and
Wlficonshi students, U. C. L. A.
and Wisconsin alxmini and their

friends. Bids are priced at 55
cents apiece or $1.10 a couple.

Spurs will sell bids for the re-

mainder of the week. Representa-
tives will canvass sororities and
fraternities today and tomorrow
to sell bids.

Military Ball

Scheduled

for Saturday
With BUI Nance and hit

orchestra fnmlshinc the mnslo.
Scabbard and Blade, military
officers honorary society, wiU
present its annual formal dance
at the Riviera Country Club tm
Saturday night.

|
t

The entertainment at the
dance will feature numerous
military ceremonies and rites

and the evening wiU be high-
lighted by the chosing of an
honorary colonel from among
the member* of Guidon wo-
men's auxiliary.

The price of the bids have
been set at $2.50 per couple
and they are obtainable from
the members of the organisation
or from members of the aux-
iliary, according to Trent An-
derson '39, secretary of the
Scabbard and Blade.

Hanya Holm to Appear
I

]l ij n -I

I

Mil
I

;
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I
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Tonight in Royce Hall I

^Yjll^ Modern Danpe^ Qroup

Tf-

Berkeley Students

Grade Instructors

I BERYELEY (ExO—In an at-
tempt to determine student re-

ajctlon to instructors, a plan fea-

tluring a "Rating Scale For In-
i^tructors" was yesterday submit-
tjed to the Berkeley student body
r^ecutive committee.

If passed by the committee and
su^cepted by the administration,

tihe plan will be tested the latter

0art of this semester by applica-

tion to all undergraduate courses
tin the College of Letters and
Science.

yontrihutions

Accepted for

Sext 'Scope^
Contributions for "Scope."

monthly literary supplement of

the Daily Bmin. will be accept-
ed until November 16 for this

month's iaiue, whieh will appear
November 22. according to Steve
Pratt '40. editor ef the Scope.

Students interested in crea-

tive writing, will submit short
lories, drama, poetry, and short
sketches to BiU Brown '89. edi-

tor of the DaUy Bruin, in K.H.
212. All manuscripts will be
typed and must not exceed
MM words. sUted Pratt.

Doe to the success of the flnt

adition of ''Scope" in OcUber,
the aapplement wiB 1^ c<mtlna-

a BMmthly. Manuscripts re-

tMKmmA for revision arc avall-

slte In the Daily Bndn offloe.

and wQmcn's ci

tumes. I Mi)

Concessions under the auspices

of Phrateres chapters will be on

the edge of the dance floor and

will sell coffee, doughnuts, hot

dogs, ice cream, and apples.

ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment will include for-

time telling by Philia members, as

well as pitching pennies at float-*

ing plates, throwing darts at

balloons, and attempting to ex-

tinguish candles with squirt guns.
Chuck Cascales and his orches-

tra will prpvide music for the
informal affair, bids to which are

Weekly Lecture

Presented at I

Y.W.C-A. Today
Another in the series of "Fam-

Lobanov Talks on

Foreign x4ffairs

'Struggle for Power
in Central Europe*

is Discussion Topic ,

"The Struggle for Powtr in

Central ETurope" will be the topic

of the discussion given by Dr.
Lol>anov, associate professor of
history, in the women's lounge
of Kerckhoff hall at 3 p. m. to-

morrow. I

I

This lecture is the first of a
series which will conthiue

Wisconsin Came

Workers Issued

Cards Today i

|

Sam Hankins Choses
i Students to Work
at Colesium Saturday

Game workers for the Wiscon-
sin football game will report to-
day from 9 a. m. until noon to

Sam Hankins, Personnel manager,
at the Mezzanine ticket office.

Kerckhoff hall for their work
cards. Those chosen to work at
the game are:

Anderson, Robert Anderson, Ar-
thur Anheier, Joe Backus, Arthur
Baer, Bailey, Jack Barber. Tom
Barrows, Belfuss, Melvin Berman.
Al Bersback, Jack Blaikie, Alvin
Blender, Bliss. Boomer, Tom Brad-
ley. Jack Brandon. Breene, Brooks,
Browne, Len Brown, Arnold Broy-
les, Fred Carlin. Carter,

i

NAMES
Catlin. D. T. Chapman. Clap-

ham, Mike Cohn. Ted Colton. An-
thony Condos. Coon. Ed Cory,
John Cotter. Herbert Cranboume.
Cunningham, Adolph Czerwenka.
L. Davidson. Vance Davis. Don
Derricks. Bill Deuterman. Hugh
Dillman, Jack Donovan. A. L.

Doolittle. Irl Dowd. Cliff Drake.
Ervin Dreher. James Elliott,

Joseph Ellis. Erickson, Bill Ewo-
nus. Doug Fast. C. Ferguson, J.

Ferguson. Mason Flowers. M. Fol-
lansbee, Marshall Poster, Tom
Preear. A. K. Friedman. Duane
Oarroway. Dave Gaston, Frank

(Continued on Page 4)

ily" lectures will be presented this -._«,,„>,-,„» *w^ .«»,„.«i „^«. .^„'
i *w V i.r <-» A -«. "iroug'nout the school year spon-

aftemoon in the Y. W. C. A. at j t^

3 p. m. by Mrs. C. Brooks Fry of

the Institute of Family Relations.

The topic of Mrs. Pry's lecture

will be "How to Get Along with
Mep." This will be followed by an
open discussion.

Tile lectures, which are a week-
on sale for fifty cents a couple, ly event, are open to the Unl-
They may be purchased at resi-

| veersiiy public with a charge of 10

dence halls, or from members of

Philia. campus women's organ-
ization, or at the A.WJ3. office.

cents for each lecture. Tea will be

served at the conclusion of the

discussion.

U.D.s. Plays Forecast

Bright Dramatic Future
By LEWIS DARLING '40

Amid buzzers' ringing, doors'

banging, and spoken comments by
several ten-yeaer-olds who som-
how wandered into the audience,

the U. D. S. workshop committee
yesterday afternoon embarked
upon a promising new field in

University dramatics—"budget-
less" one-act plays.

Characterized by the neophyt-
ism of first efforts, but prophe-
sying an enlivened dramatic fu-

ture for the campus, two produc-
tions. "Moon Calf" and "Another
Way Out," were presented in E.

B. 45 before a near-capacity as-

semblage of about 226. .

MINIMUM PROPS
I

Produced with a minimum of
accessories to suggest scenery, the
actual performance was marred
only by confusion caused by stu-
dents who attempted to attend
their two o'clock classes in the
lecture hall while the last play
was in progress.

Outstanding in "Moon Calf," a
psychological fantasy, was the
dramatic quality in the acting of
Evelyn Weinatein '41, in the role

of ^ta. Gene Penney '43 as her
mentally unbalanced husband.

and May Rothenburg '41. as Tab-

by were more than adequate in

their supporting efforts.

Despite her subordinate role, in

"Another Way Out." a sophisti-

cated con[iedy. Jeanne Altshuler
'42. carred the burden of most of

her scenes. Jack Crouch '41. gave
early indication of good acting but
weakened in the clinches with
Aileen Fisher '40. Good character-
ization was contributed by Mar-
ceUe Fortier "42.

Choice of material was fortun-

ate in tile first play but left much
to be desired in the selection of
"Another Way Out." The cast of

the patter play did well consid-
ering the handicap placed upon
it by the weak and inferior ve-
hicle.

WORKSHOP COMMITTEE
"On the basis of today's at-

tendance, an expansion of the
workshop committee a p p a r a
likely." Marvin Brody '41. work-
shop chairman, declared aftei the
performance.
Should student interest in the
new type of production warrant
it, two and three-day runs of fu-
ture plays will be attempted, ac-
cording to Brody.

sored by the Affiliates of the Uni-
versity, a group of Westwood wo-
men. The series is open to the
University and general public.

Dr. Lobanov, a member of a
Russian family in . the diploma-
tic service for generations, was
trained for this service and serv-

ed as Captain in the Russian Im-
perial Army during .the World
War. t !

He has written several books
on Russia among which are

"Russia and Asia" and "The
Grinding Mill." He is also an
authority on Central European
affairs and specializes in Russian
History. , ,

Schreiner Offers

Varied Program
Tomorrow
Another in the series of noon

organ recitals will be pr'^'-^ented

by Alexander Schreiner, Univer-

sity organist, tomorrow at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.

The program will include the

Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
by Bach. Legend of Saint Michael

by Di«gle. Communion in F by
Grison. and other selections.

On Sunday, assisted by Robert
Seymour Tally, pianist, Schreiner

will present his eighth Sunday
organ recital at 4 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium. The program
will include Mozart's Piano Con-
certo in B Flat Minor, Franck'i

"Piece Heroique," Jensen-Schrel-

ner's "Will o' the Wisp." Oull-

mant's Pastorale and Finale
from First Organ Sonata, and
Roger's Benedletua.

Japan Initiates

Drive on Railway

Chinese Resist Armies •

as Battle Devek>ps

on Two Fronts

SHANGHAI, Nov. 10.—(UP.)—
The Japanese drive to clear the
Canoon-Hankow railway was mak-
ing headway today despite strong
Ciiinese opposition and it ap-
peared that a great new battle was
north of Changsha. capital of
Hunan Province, and south of
Henyang. Chinese divisional head-
quarters in South-Central Hu-
nan.

Two large Japanese armies,
split into many columns, were
participating hi the operation.
The first army, a part of the
forces which captured Hankow,
was moving southward on both
sides 01 the railway in north Hu-
nan and had taken a dozen towns.

Its vanguard, however, had been
pusiied baok from the immediau
vicinity of Changsha. The secono
array, part of the force which
captured Canton, was moving
north from that city but still was
well to the south of the Hunan
border.

Philokalia Schedules
Initiation Dinner

Featuring the initiation o/ new
pledges, Philokalia. womens' art

organization, will hold a dinner
today from 6 to 9 p. m. hi E3.
301. it was annoimced by Leona
Ch-cle 'ZS, president of the group.

Students' Dislikes

Listed in Survey

EUGENE, Ore. (UP)—A Purvey
taken among students of the Uni-
versity of Oregon revealed that
the "sloppbiess" on the part of
men studrats and that the latter

have their grievanoee against
Betty Oo-6d.

She Skips and Leaps

iom-Across the Royce boards tonight. Hanya Holm, in c<

pany with her ten talented artists will appear in Royce

hall tonight to present her interpretation of the modern

dance.
; i |

r

... ,^..
Debate Teams Leave Today

for Pi Kappa Deltu Contest

Eight teams, lower and upper cJivision, are being sent

to the regional Phi Kappa fielta debating tournament

this morning to compete with^ teams from seventy-five

other colleges, Milton Kramer '39, forensics board chair-

man, stated today.

Senior Fun House "^^ tournament is't? ie

Party Scheduled

Monday Night

Concert Exhibits

Three-Dimension

Space Theories

By MICHELA BOBBINS '40

Hanya Holm dances to-

night.
I I

I

Bringing the ten mem-
bers of her modem dance

group to campus in a re-

cital at 8:30 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium, Miss Holm
will present a series of

sketches illustrating her ex«

itingly different ideas on
the dance as an art in her
only presentation in South*
er" California. (

I

Differing radically from the
conventional ballet, the concert
will be an exposition of Miss
Holms' theories of free and ani-
mated movement in three-dimen-
mensional speace.

"An artist of unusual ability.

,

keenly alive to the American
|

"Scene," as John Martin, said in a
New York Times review. Miss
Holm studied with Mary Wigman
in Germany and directed the
New York Wigman school when

i

she first came to this country.
Tlie croup of ten yoimr

dancers, aU artists in their own
ri«rhts, was brought together
from all parts of the country
to carry out Miss Holm's ideas,

and it is interesting to observes
the influence by the iirls, train-

ed in a philosophy of the dance
developed in Germany, and
adapted by an Americanized
teachw to the Amoican tem-
po.

- - - .

Two years ago the group and
Miss Holm cUmaxed her first

year of concert touring with the
now famous Bennington work-
shop production of "Trend." This
heroic dance drama was hailed
by Martin as blazing a trail tow-
ards a greater synthesis of all the
arts, and the pioneer work car-
ried out by Miss Holm at that
time is being continued by such
noteworthy groups as that of

Humphrey, of Weidman, of Hor-^

ton, and a few others.

Tickets for tonight's produdtion
are available at the co-op ticket

office, Kerckhoff hall mezzanine,
and at the cashier's office in the

Administration building at 50 and
75 cents, and at $1 for reserved

seats.

Tickets for the concert will Also

be available at the door.

Drive to Help
Underprivileged

Children Opens

Sponsored by the senior ems*

as the first activity of the year

open to the University public, the

traditional fun house party is

scheduled to taKe place Monday
night at 9 p. m. at Venice Park
amussment pier.

Tickets for the non-date affair

are on sale for 35 cents ac tae
K. H. ticket office, from senior

board members, or at the .jn
house Monday night, announced
Ed Shirey '39, president of the
senior class.

I \

\

Seniors presenting dues cards
will receive a 25 cent discount on
the regular ticket price. Special

entertainment, refreshments, and
recorded music have been planned
for the annual fun-fest.

Turkish President

Reported Dying < •

LONDON, Nov. 10—(UP.)—
The Daily Mail's Istanbul cor-

respondent reported today that
President Kamal Ataturk was
sinking rapidly and that it was
believed his successor and a new
cabinet alre;%dy had been chosei.

although the identity of the new
president was kept secret.

The dispatch said Ataturk was
imoonscious and that it was
feared death was Imminent.

The tournament is to be held

in Bakersfield at 3:30 o'cloick this

afternoon, with U.CIi-A. being re-

presented by three menfs and

one women's varsity squads, and

foiff men's lower division; teams.

Dr. James Miu-ray, lower division

coach, will travel with the teams,
Kramer stated.

The University teams will com-
pete in the oratory and

|

extem
pore divisions with some thirty

universities in the varsity divis-

ion, including UJS.C. Sjanford.

College of the Pacific, University

of Nevada, University of Arizona,

Utah, Utah State, and many oth-

ers. The lower division teams
will face competition from forty-

five junior colleges. !

U.Cli.A. teams which ate com-
peting in the varsity contests are:

George OUver '41 and John Wil-

liams '40, Katherine Hall ^39 and
Florence Green '39, Bob : Nortcm
'39 and Roy Woolsey '39, Bob
Dickerman '41 and Milton Kram-
er '39.

I

The four squads of 'charles

Arak '41 and Warren Goldstein

'42. Milton Rudin '42 and Heinz

Ellersieck '41, Martin Borden '41

and Nickholas Snyder '41 Arthur

Bell '41 and Alter Skolovsky '41

compose the lower division
threats for the championship.

The regional championship for-

ensic contests are an annual af-

fair, with a perpetual trophy be-

ing awarded to the winner each

year. Last year the University

teams took third place.

To help the underprivil^ed
children of Sawtelle. a milk fund
will open next week, sponsored

by the A.W.S. Council and Aga-
thai, senior women's honorary,

j

The purpose of the drive is to

enable these groups to take care

of several children for as many
months as possible, according to

Mary Tompkins '41. committee^

chairman. N |l

The campaign will start Mon-
day with members of both groups

contacting sororities, fraternities,

and other can^>us organization?

for donations.

Rates Offered

Students for

'Electro^
By special arrangement with

Peter Conley of the San Fran-

cisco Opera Company a stu-

dent's rate of one dollar will

be given for lower-fl4>or seats

of the Shrine Auditorium for

tonight's performance of the

opera "Electra" by Richard

Strauss, the seats originally

having sold for from three to

six dollars.

Tickets may be obtained at

the Shrine Auditorium box-

Offlce after seven o'clock upon
presentation of the student's

isard.

Tonights presentation of
"Electra" narks the fhst and
only performance to bf pre-

sented in Southern Cal^omia.
The story is based np^ the

ancient tale at incest. p|trlelde

and other classical sins.
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California Election

Results
I

FINAL election returns indicate that

California will have Democrats at the

head of the sUte for the first time in

forty-five years. J

The new sUte heads have won office

as reform candidates and deserve full

support in their attempts to give C^-

fomia the best possible state leadership.

Said Olson when a victory for the Demo-

crats became certain *lt means a state

government devoted to the service of hu-

man needs instead of a government con-

trc^ed by forces interested only in hu-

man exploitation." I

In every part of the nation there are

men in high elective offices, placed there

by the money and propoganda of vested

interests rather than by the democratic

vote of the people. Whatever objections

there may be to the California Democra-

tic slate, the nature of their opposition

was such that there can be no charge of

catering to these vested interests.

In Tuesday's election the California

voters showed intelUgence in the evalua-

tion of measures on the ballot They suc-

ceeded in separating the Democratic

candidates from the Ham *n Egg plan,

which offered the aged nothing except

the loss of such security as they now

have. They smashed proposition number

one and got rid of an attempt to stop

the people from exercising their Consti-

tutional freedom.

They swamped number two, despite the

innocuous tide "SUte Humane Pound

Act," and allowed the universities and

medical research bureaus to continue

:heir valuable services without hind-

rance.

It was unfortunate that the voters

could not cast their ballots without pres-

sure from the controlled press and the

propoganda of the moneyed interests.

But the people acquitted themselves well

and succeeded in discovering for them-

selves the true issues of the campaign.

Vigilance Is

The Price of Peace

1X)NIGHT, on the eve of the Armistice

anniversary, students and faculty

members will meet at the second annual

Peace Panel at the Religious Conference

kichard Warren Hatch (Dodd. Mead)

HAVE YOU EVER been suddenly and deeply im-

nressed by a picture of strange and striking

beauty? Have you ever been profoundly moved

hi a particularly beautiful chord of music? A

JtoUar emoUonal response to a Pie««,«l "^FJ
tea rare thing, but you can Bet t by re«ung

Richard Warren Hatch's newly-publiihed master-

^^'irSr I^Xi of fine quaUti- in The Fugl-

tiTe. but most notable of all is the atmosphew.

S? possible, in a story of this nature to buHd up

ii Itoosphere through the cumulative efectof

action, but the amazing thing about Hatch's book

U that you can read a few pages at random and

get the same feeling of <iramaUc breathless in-

tensity. It's as skillful a piece of literary work

aa has appeared in a long time.

TWs la a story of murder and pursuit, but

instead of the bruaUty and harshness which uj-

SSly marka such a theme, there is a QU^itY of

baauty pervading the whole narraUve. in the

midst of surging, driving, panting
Jf^'-f^J^^^^

then exists a strange, serene, at times mysuc

beauty that lifts the book to subUmity.

A young. sensiUve. emotionally abnormal boy

kills a man quite without intent and also quite

without passion. The books foUows ^J^^l
through the Vermont hUls. but more importantly

,lt follows the swift and changing course of his

smotton. At first he is driven by blind, unreason-

ing fear, then by desperate cunning, by
V»?"fJ^Sl

Able hatiBd for his pursuers, by a slow. dull. laiai-

Istic urge, finally by the tulmult of approachmg

eac cne

Midterms
by Irwin Brou '42

The chill winds are not the

only things producing, spinal

shivers in the Uclan about now.

The dread midterm - wockyi

looms large to disturb peace

and comfort of the student. The

technique of conquering the

midterm calls for strategy. The

campaign must be planned. In

^t it's not the psychological study that holds military parlance we must at.

the reider bSSnd to me book. Psychology, action, tack the foe at his weakest

cStfiu:terlBaUon-*ll go to make up that remark- point. This we discover, on ex-

able atmosphere. .
amination, is the Reader, a

The triumph of Hatch's artistry is a scene m ji^rmless. quiet chap -who is

which the harried fugitive drops off the «>*d into ^^^ unable to resist a frontel

a shaded covert for a moment s rest. Suddemy
j^gg^ult. Remembering that he is

he discovers a girl sitting
J»»«*^, *,S**- ,J° ^ no Einstein (It is hoped), then

sun-Winded eyes, as he steps Into the gloom of

the covert, she appears like a vl^on. And the

whole scene that foUows is mystic, dream-like,

unreal. Por a moment the speed, the rush of pur-

suit stops. There Is peace and rest. And then

the vision Is broken, the illusion shattered, the

hunt Is on again. »
, ,, «

The Fugitive U only 139 pages long. You can

read it in an hour and a half. It may never

achieve the success of a novel that weighs several

pounds and takes two weeks to read. But it U
very definite proof that good comes in small pack-

Mtisical Alterations
I

t
by Albert J. Skolovsky '41

if he ean be confused and his

morale shattered, one must get

a good grade!

With this in mind midterms

become mere secondary annoy-

ances, little games Uke Profes-

sor Quiz plays. Suppose the ex-

am asks. "Who is John Law."

You are completely in the dark.

ages.

REBECCA

by Dapfine DuMaurier (Doubieday. Doran]

DAPHNE DuMAURIER'S Rebecca is worthy of

popularity, for It is an unusual Ule in concep-

tion and execution. ^ ..«.«..
The plot is one such as would fascinate Henry

James, the master of the "psychology of the super-

natiiral." Rebecca, ttie titular character, is dead

before the beginning of the narrative, which U
viewed through the eyes of her successor. She

had been mistress of Manderley. on the Cornish

coast, wife to its capable squire. Maximilian de

Winters. The successor Is the second Mrs. de

Winters. . ..

Such an outline of the situation reveals noth-

ing beyond the commonplace. The total effect or

the novel is caused by the felt presence of Rebecca.

The narrator is made to see how different she is

from Rebecca, she sees the capability and beaupr

of Rebecca, she sees her own limitations. She

realizes how great an effect even the mention of

the name Rebecca would have upon her husband.

She suffers intensely because she most of all re-

minds him of the tragic past.

What she does not know for a long time is

that her husband's grief is mingled with a stronger

emotion, an emotion one would believe untenable

in such a man. Yet there it was.

Daphne DuMaurler demands no "suspension

of disbelief* as Henry James did. There are no

appartions appearing acroes the lawn or through

the dining-room windows. It is Just as well she

did not attempt to write a Henry James ghost

story, because she lacks the concentration of

theme so remarkable In the earlier writer. But

she does affect the reader in much the same way.

She gives a feeling of something with which one

cannot cope.
Rcbeeca is a book as good as It Is distinctive.

—Don Stiesa

n THE BUCCANEERS

by Edith Wharton (Applaton, Century)

As A LAST TRIBUTE to the skill and genius of

Edith Wharton comes the brilliance and allre-

ness of The Bncoaneers, fresh from her dashing

_ pen.

building to discuss ^Techniques for ^ 2Sg_%'aa'^f^Jr^SfTm'LlSSr^",
Achieving Peace.

l ill Ik i k sketched, a« the author died before she could

Twenty-one years ago it was decided put uie polishing touches to tiie stwy. However
X »»c**wjr-v ^ J » ^^ portrayals are vivid, the scope broad. Oentie

there will never be another war ana only ^^^ gprinkied uberaiiy wiui wit. a sympathetic

last month Neville Chamberlain decided

it all over again when he said "It is peace

for our time."

Yet, since the end of the First World

War, there have been nineteen wars and

three million people have been killed

Undeclared wars rage today and the

Second World War still threatens. If

we are to avoid another major conflagra-

tion and end Uie undeclared wars now go-

mg on it will not be through apathy, but

through the constant efforts of indivi-

duals and organizations working for

peace.

''When he (HiUer) entered Auetria by standlnf and the characters with ddlcate Irw
and umpathy. One feels a sense of complete

treatment of her characters, and a broad out-

look on life are employed to draw this picture

of the "nouveau riche" and their struggle for

recognition in society. It is typical of the Whar-
ton style and might have been written about

preeent-day society aa well as that of the "Beven-

'Three American families, having failed to

launch their beautiful daughters successfully In

New York society, attempt a social invasion of

Ibgland. Virginia St. Oeorge. her sister Nan. Lisa

Elmsworth. and Conchita Closson are highlighted

as typical victims of parental pride and ambition.

Laura leetvalley is the governess who successfully

pilots "the buccaneers" through the brilliant Lon-

don seaaon. The parents of the girls are portray-

ed with frankness, yet not cynically.

•nie story itself Is vivid and very readable.

Ite threads of life are separately unique and yet.

are woven together skillfully to form a perfect

pattern. The theme la tireated with aharp under-

Thtn this method is suggested:

"Well known to the history of

the world of man was John Law,

one of the prime figures on the

horizon of man's endeavors for

(get poetic) the forward march
of events who towers there like

Royce Hall over the Women's
Gym (the Reader MUST have a

soft spot somewhere—appeal to

the school spirit). This colossus

and I say colossus advisedly and
after due consideration . . . etc.

etc. . . has left his footsteps in

the quicksands of time . . . etc.

etc." Realize that this is a con-

test between your endurance or

stall-ability and the reader's

patience. If you write just one

degree South of illeglMllty and

put Chinese letters in the ex-

planations he will doubUess give

up. If he gives up he must as-

sign you a good grade. In case

of a not-so-terrific mark you

have the satisfaction of knowing
that you were not the only one

who sweated over the test

—

and that you may have as your

revenge the shortening of the

reader's life, eyesight, and tem-
per.

• • f
I

-
\

Of great use Li the blotted

word method. If a word^annoc|
be recalled, write the sebtence

with any word in there andj

then create a pool of Ink on the

unknown word. Another useful'

instrument is the diagram. A|

diagram can be Incorporated

with sufficient arrows, circles,

and odd shapes to raise the

dread doubts of your or his san-

ity in the poor Reader's mind.

If the diagrams, further, are

labeled with such things as:

"See some other page." "Ipso

Pacto." "9:30 train to Sal:,

Lake." "no parking." "turn up-
side down" etc. a complete botch

can be made. Besides contribut-

ing to the attack on the Read-

Campus
By Ralph ScheinhoUz '41

Facts no one else would tell you: '

That Virginia Lee, of the Ice

Follies Lees, loves Teddy Bears

. . . In fact she's got a large

number of them . . . (Well, I'm

a Bruin . . . WOWl) Stuff from

a Daily Bruin release. .

• • •

THINGS WE'LL REMEMBER
WHEN THE LECTURES ARE
FORGOTTEN—

Dr. Mowat, History, erasing

the blackboard witn tne cuix ox

his sleeve, and faltering about

the room as he lectures . . .

Dr. Miller. French, raising the

Venetian blind as vigorously as

a sailor hoisting a topsail . . .

Dr. Miller, Philosophy,
scratching his head . . .

Mr. Davis, Psychology, lectur-

ing in terms of his illustrious

young son ...
Dr. Cowles, Biology, digress-

ing into the minute description

of the "Uttte Willy-NUly Mi-

crobes" . . .

Dr. Rolfe, English, conscien-

tiously and perslstenUy regulat-

ing the ventilation of the room.

Miss Mattem. Advanced
swimming, standing precarious-

ly on the edge of the swimming
pool, taking pictures of her

swimming class— (By Special

Correspondent, of course) . . .

Dr. Stelner. PoUtical Science,

and his marvelous pipe which,

after being placed on the desk

at the beginning of the hour,

remains lit untU it is picked

up at the end of his lecture . .

.

Mr. Cook. Political Science.

faUing off the platform as he

absent mlndedly paces it while

he speaks, and takes a step

backwards that isn't there, or

grinning unexpectedly and in-

appropriately amid his solemn

interpretation of the constitu-

tion. . . .

Mrs. HonneweU's. Public

Speaking, supernatural oompli-

ment£ and subnormal grades

estTub^

talk
by Jonice Wilton '41

We've oome to the conclusion

that they're wonderful. We
speak of those unsung heroes

of the gargantuan brains, the

chemistry majors. Having

taken a year of the subject our-

selves, we feel perfectly quaU-

fied In shuddering at t|he mere

mention of it.
\ \\

It was in the laboratory that

we found conditions most to our

disliking, consequently it is

against the laboratory that we

direct our invective. We have,

to be exact, five major beefs

Against this torture chamber:!

X Stench. More than onpe

we've felt like burying our

clothes—without Uking them

a BotUes. They clutter np

the'shelves and lurk smugly Ui

every unexpected corner. We

considered them banal for two

With an unusually apprecia-

tive audience loudly demon-

strating its approval. Debus-

sey's "Pelleas et Meli&ande" was

performed at the Shrine audi-

torium last Tuesday night. This

work was performed for the

first time in Los Angeles and

truly presented a beautiful

dream which provided soul-in-

spiring music.

Erich Leinsdorf is the man to

whom the major credit for the

pioduction goes. His brilliant

domination of the orchestramten

to bring forth a united effort

was respcmsible for the San
Francisco Symphony orchestra

playing as it has never played,

except in the northern perform-

ance of "Pelleas."

One of the greateist effects

produced in the opera Is the

silence. The rather soft style

of Debussy's musical expres-

siveness leads him to a strange

build of climaxes. Where an-

other composer would come in

with a whole instrumental force

to build up the biggest moment,
Debussy breaks suddenly off and
a silence takes piace in order

to express the greatiest excite-

ment. This occurred in the

fourth act where Pelleas de-

clares his love to Melisande.

Carlton Oauld, who sang as

the jealous Golaud produced a
full bass voice which depicted

his different emotions and Ac-

tions. Janine Micheau has an

extremely beautiful and flow-

'ing soprano and she presented

a demure Melisande. As Pelleas,

Georges Cathelat displayed hit

tjrpically French t3T?e of tenor

which is nasal and really pleas-

ant to hear. It's light quaUty

and lyric style was notable.

Presenting a wise and under-

standing king Arkel. Ix)Uis D'-

Angelo gave a performance

which was an example of big

consistently good characteriza-

tions. Anne Jamison's voice is a

little too ringing but that Is to

be desired for the part she

played in "Pelleas." Doris Doe

as Genevieve gave a satisfactory

performance. |l

fPelleas and Melisande" is an
ertremely musical and expreaa-

Ive opera when one under-

stands it, and from the general

attitude of Tuesday night's

audience, one would think that,

the audience thoroughly unaer*

stood the impressionistic char-

acter of the work. ,
.

• • •
\

iTonight brings Richard

Strauss' "Eectra" to the Bhrlne

auditorium. By special arrange-

ment with Peter Conley, busi-

ness manager of the B. F. com-
pany, lower-floor tickets win

again be sold to university atu-

denU after 7 o'cjock at the

Shrine box-office fdMl.OO.

Grinns and Growl

HEADLINE IN OREGON EM-
ERALD:—
MOTHERS OF OREGON

TO PARTICIPATE
IN "GET-WISE" PARTY

(Should we tell them?)
• • •

And besides, what else could

I do?

er's morale, a diagram serves to

take up time ordinarily wasted

in thinking.
,

,

Other aids exist such as kid-

napping the instructor before

the test, writing In disappear-

ing ink, short wave communi-
cations with an information bu-

reau, burning the school down, i

studying your assignments (

—

oops, pardon 1 How did that ever

get in here?), marrying the

reader, and so on.

If none of these succeed there

is nothing to do but get some-

one to take the test for you,

or leave the aohool, or both.

reasons: they were either con-

sistently empty or else full of

the wrong solution. This had

the effect of increasing our tidy

lltUe series of hutches.

3. Litmus paper. Annoying-

ly uncooperative. During the

oourse of the year we succeeded

in producing ^every known shade

except pink dr blue. This per-

sistent perversity we considered

a deliberate plot to impede our

scientific advancement. I
I

,

4. Experiments. Ours was

imiformly unsuccessful, the re-

sults monotonously the same:

too many test tubes in the fire

, . i a meteoric shower of rubber

stoppers and bits of glass tub-

ing ... a series of deafening ex-

plosions, rapid and regular as

machine gun fire . . . and above

It all the hiss of escaping gasses

and liquids mingling with the

shrieks of injured and dying . .

.

who said War is HeU?
5. Bunson burners. Auto-

xnatlcally offensive on general

principles.

This, of course, should give a

terse and comprehensive picture

of how we feel about the whole

thing, but for those who want

more specific details, we extend

the ensuing generous offer:

tear off the tops of seven box

cars and send them in, together

with your mother-in-law or a

reasonable facsimile thereof,

and we will mail you, absolutely

free, our newest, neatest book-

let on the subject entitled, "A

Primer of Sabotage, or. How To

Blow UP A Chemistry I*b In

Tta Easy Leesoos."

ENOUGH PUBLICITY
Dear Editor, i

j
1

^

What's the idea of somebody's'

writing a grin and gnowl for the

Lambda Chi Alphas—us? It was
probably the dumb TheU Chi's

just trying to get their name in

the paper. It wasn't us.
|

Anyway, we know who burnt,

the Theta Chi bear. It was Ed
Shirey. We saw him.'

J
But don't write any more

growls for us, you slugs.

The Lambda Chis

Dter Editor,

For crying out loud, let's have

some variety. I'm getting tired

of having my one o'clock class

always being cut ui^ by asseqi-

blies.
!

I

Really dear fellow students,

my grades just can't stand it.

B. D.

I
^i i|

* * *!

CALIFOBNIA MEN—

1

Dear Editor,

What happened to the Daily

Bruin? Why don't they tdl ua

girls what goes on the affairs

tthe male Uclans?
What are thoee pretty sweat-

ers with the diamond "C" that

are parading aroimd campus?
They're really nice—what's In

them too.
j

ATenale

-HA HA!

Lc^ Al SleacI

Help Y*« T«

Sl^K • well •
tkci BtaKC, ia

nlaht dabs aad

oa
I
the radio.

FOiR FREE
AVDITI ON
WRITE OR
TELEPHONE

VOCAL TRAINING QtNTEK
«2frO ROMAINt JT- HKJHtANO »I4»-

SENIORS
I

t
-

ow

SOUTHERN CABIPUB

STUDIO

H. Itl

'i-l

The World's

Most Glamorous

PERSONALITY

force he authorized hie henchmen to give

an fluthoritiative aeeurance that he would

not interfere wUh Cxeehoelovakia, That

woM lete than fix months ago, StUl, the

Prime MiniaUr beliecee he can rely upon

the goodMli of BUler.**^^uff Cooper.

understanding of the ideas the author expreaaea

and the characters she so sharply defines.

Truly, The Baoeaaeen is a successful climax

to the brilliant writing career of Bdlth Wharton.
—Oladyi Robinson

" • • •

Book$ reviewed through courtesy of Weetwood

Book Stor%

UB

Offteial Bmin Eating Plaee In Santa Monlea It

The Wilflhire Cafeteria

Comidete meaU:

3SC
I

39c 44c

Sundty' Chicken

DitUK

•anU lleBl(

ler 52c

ll:M-t:H
4:M«7tN

I. M. ITSN

Try the

University

Laundry
.& Oeaners

fer

Better Work
and

Quicker!

Service
MINOR REPAIRS

FREE!
Next to OampbeU's

Boek Store

Entertains with

her famous FAN and

BUBBLE DANCES

I [

T THE GALA
SCONSIN-U.CL.A.

I
!

.!

Football Jamboree

BILTMORE BOWL
i^rmifttce Night . . . Friday, Nov. 11
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Have Your Cap aail

Gown Ptctorea Taken
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•Md. ktiKl-«7cd yooDf man of

ftf^ lylsf in Hollywood Hospl-

tftl today trying to get ild of a
stubborn case of Infiuena and
a kf infection.

Bo baa BO yatkneo wttk tick

room dl»c1pnne bccauw bo imt
luod to InactiTlty, havinf spent

moct of his life teaching vlgor>

o«$ youths how to play football

by hlA own splendid example, and
"Stunaty" would climb out of his

8h#eU and head for the piacUce

field right now if the Medicos

dkUt keep such a sharp eye on
hi<n.

iL J. Staraenegger. MsMant
griMtuate manager. Bruin back-

iicjld coach and one of the best

liklBd mantors on the U. C. L. A.

stkff. is slowly getting better.

slbwty and Impatiently working

toirard the time when he can
co^ back to a campus where

he| is known by only a handful of

Dkto who follow football, but

when he Is respected and ad«
mired' by thoee who do. I

{|

"Staray" in't one ta taOt

much about himself and he

doeen't ret around with the glad

hand boys, but he his a record

e(| coaching suc^iss that speaks

amply for him.
kt was back la IMS that the

sliKhtly bullt« light haired Swiss

entered high school at Lincoln,

N<bTaska to begin his long grid-

ir^ career. For foiir years he
wgs a star hslfhack on the team
that claimed the national prep

ct:|ampionahlp In 190S and played

fiiit base on the sute pennant-

wanning basebag squad.

jfai aeaich af a legal degree,

Stiuzny enrolled at the Unl-

TOiity of Nebraska and came out

with an LL.B. and a shining re-

cord aa halfback and fullback.

A searion at Harrard Law
School put the young barrister

ia a poaltkm to gain his admis-

^in. to the Nebraaka bar in 191t

and to play end with the Ear-
y^rd All-SUkra, a. collection of

g]|kl greata that included most

oH the All-Americans of the

time, lliat was the team that

b^t Fop Wamer^( Carhsle In-

dians. 3-0. and played three

g^mea in four dajrs, winning one

and tying two.

Gridders Look Good in Ba
l:j; L V

4
^tU

try his luck at the manufac-
tttrtng business, but after a short

time took over coaching duties

at RensBlear Ptdytechnic. Tbit

wtar dragged him away from the

turl onto the deck of a collier

viicre he served as ensign for a
couple of years.

Thea be began hii BcnMcable
MTTice with the late Fielding

lost in his heyday at Michigan,

for five years Stunenegger
oMched tlie backs and ends for

ifost, and in three of the years,

from 1921 to 1923. the Wolver-

ines lost only one game. Two of

hia end proteges. Kirk and Ooe-
brU, became All-Amencans. and
i| host of others, including Harry
Itipke. who later coached at

.chlgan. became famous in

own right.

he skba

scouting for Michigan, eam-
the plaudits of Tost and

te- Rockne as the finest scoot

i^ the business. Walter Camp
£Stumnegger make the mid-

Jil-Amerlcan reccmmenda-

bi 1934 barinrsi caOsd *8ters-

] y* to Los Angeles, toot he dSd-

^'t suy kxxg in his posttian as

officer in a local bank,
beckoned again and be
"Gkxmxy Ous" HcDdcr-
end axid backfiekt coach

S. C. in 1925. Under his tute-

such stars as Hobbs Adaoas,
;gcro. Start. Pythian.

blossomed.

BID SpaoldiBg tasi

\x the Southern Branch in 1935
se engaged "Stuizzy" as asslst-

int coach, and for thirtsoi years
ha affable A. J. has been tnm-
ng out superior players for the
mffling Bruins.

"Staroy's" iatercato atcat aU
3n the football field thoQgh. His
rife and two daughters think
ihat {A. J., the family man is

lood ienough tor tbem. And when
De can spare a moment, "Stuia-

sy* Ukes to taidttlge his hobby of
ikstching.

Bat StaraoMggar the lawyer.

Lhe football coach, and the fiather

take a back seat to "Vbanxy,"
ths little fellow with ihi big
heart, who, if ths widtes of his
ifitads Bsan anything wiU be
iback on tha Job again in a few
days, where bs Is sorely

leamlSpiiit

Rons High
I

in Long Drill

Unemen, Badu
Display Vicious

I

Bloddng, Charge

By TBI BKNCHWABMEB
Wisconsin looked pretty

poor yesterday afternoon.

Or, at least the Bruin goofs,

whi) were doing their worst
to impersonate the battling

Badgers, looked pretty poor
against the varsity in a
lengthy knock down, drag
out scrimmage out on
Spaulding field.

Somethlnff seems to have gotten
Into the varrity. as the old saying
goes, and the boys were showing
no end of vim. Tigor and things
all through the wasinn Ths
line dished out more of the same
vicious hlorktng snd tiiarglng

that they have displayed, much to

everyone's delight, in the past

couple of games, and the backs
were hitting like Billy-be-gosb-

damed.
If Bfll Spaaidbag's charges play

like that agafaMt -the . boanelBg
Badger, there's do teOfeig what
wU happeit The ba
tbaagb tbay might
tipped off by Iowa.

wont be ezpectfa

treatoaent as tl

Braina can famlsb wbea theyYe

tat the Bsoad.

Twice the vanity scored on pass

plays, one from Hal Hlrshon to

"Warrln" Warren Haslam. and
the other from Chock Fenenbock

to Chuck CascalfH. but It was ths

smoorn. hard Line plays, that took

the spectator's eye. First. Boom-
ing Biis Sutherlazxi would rip off

guard throxjgh a gapdng hole,

then Kenny Washington would

spin through tackle on a reverse,

then Ff"'*™ and Fenenbock
would take turns making the goo(t

forwards look like a slice o<

Swiss, on rye.
|

l|

All the Bruins need to kstp

Howie Weiss and his Wiscoostn

Whippcxanappen in place next

Saturday is to have that front

line spring Colonel Kenny or fe-

rocious Fenenbock loose a

of times so that they can

uae of then- sprinting ability.

BBUINS HOT
There's nothing like three ori

four touchdowns on the score-
|

beard against tbem to make a

bunch of NortiiwesteTn naggers

crawl back into their sheDs. And
j

the way the Bruins have been
j

performing the past few Satur-

days, they nslfht well do that very

thingii il III I \ II

Sturdy Jbck Montgokcfy. «tio

has been playing fine ball at

quarterback recently, got himaelf

a grotn injury in the Washington

State game and wont be able to

start against the Badgers. They
may patch Jack up so that he will

see some action cooos game daie.

but Ned Matthews wm probably

get the starting can. according to

ths ukase oC team physician

George Berg. ,

,

i

WeMiMoad Coach

Out of Danger

Finally and definitely on the

road to recovery, A. J. Sturaeneg-

ger. n.CXJL awistant graduate

manager and coach, last night

was declared safely oat of danger

in his close scare with mfTupnaa

At the same time tibat he was

suffering with a cold. Stuneneg-

ger also developed an infection

m his leg—and it wasn't until

yesterday that the infection was

I finally brought under control. So

I
once agaizk—it's a Bruin vlctoxy-

PAGE S JKBBT HAWUrr—Nlgkl Starts littsr NOTEMBCB It. ItSt

Z.B.T.'s Win Gr<^ek Gri«l Title

Park Makes, Qianges

in Water
in a ' '

ineup

Triple-threat Badger
Winners Nose out Defending

Champion Phi Kappa Sigma

Outfit to Annex Crown
By HANK SHAXrOBD

With a rabbit's foot in one hand—and two in the other

—Zeta Beta Tau won the interfraternity football crown

yesterday afternoon. i

Thpy won, but only after a brilliant Phi Kappa Sigma

team had held them to a standstill in the regular game,
They won by virtue of making

last minute attempt to increase the offensive

strength of his waterpolo septet Don Park made some

drastic changes last night in preparation for this Satur-

I

day's dash with Stanford in the Bruin pool at 10 o'clock.

There was a general shake-up which saw several men
shifted to new i)csltions and ot^-—

Badgers en Route
for Bruin Fray

By JOHN NEWLAND6
Wtsi liin'i age-aU victory seng takes ea a real aieaalag this

week as the Badgers poand aver more than three thoasaad miles of

ralli anivtnc ta the city of the Angels tomorrow aftcmaea, the
wheels of tlie iron monster ominously grinding oat» "on

won

fifteen more yards than the Phi

Kaps when each side was given

the baOI for eight downs to decide

tlie ganne. Bven in this they were

foUowtd by Lady Luck, a long

pass giving them the victory after

the Phi Kaps had driven them

back about 20 yards.

8fZ-SAW SESSION
Hm first half of the chaaipion-

ship-d|et»nnining tilt was a see-

saw session wlOi neither team
making anythmg Uke a bid for a

score. But in the second half it

was a qUferent story. It was the

tale ojr a fighting Phi Blap team
knocking at the ZBT door time
and ja^in but getting no re-

sponse. The regular game ended
with thf Phi Kaps on the ZBT 2-

yard Ih^.

Takjlzlg the ball there in the

added lo minute period, the Phi
Kaps tijled to drive the ball over

but iim butted against a stone

wall, k^d the period went score-

less.

again in the yardage
session the Fbl Kaps were

wen ahead—when aoom—a long

pass frtan the 2SBT sensation.

Sam brudin to Bradley Kendis.

thatthey

poach.
When it comest to naming the

outstanding player one Is faced

with a tough assignment I pick

John Ball of the Phi Kaps over

the rest, for his outstanding work
in all departments of the game
His pass catching, his kicking.

and his defensive work were aQ of

a superior caliber, and while Sam
Orudin. Al Kaufttian, and Ralph
Kunin were great and unexcelled

in their respective departoMnta
they could not matc^ the all-*

around play of Ball.
|

The championship ZBT Roster:

Ralph Kunin (RE). Al Kaufman
*T>. Sam Sale <C>. Ivan Breetwer

(LO). Bradley Kendis (LB) Sam
Grudin'Q>. Larry Upton (RH).
Harold Winagurd (LH). Louis

Kaufman (F).

ers demoted to the second string.

The sharps now Une up as fol-

lows: forwards. Di^ Norton and

Bill Raardon; sprint. Dexter Pad-

ded: Cttiterbaek. Don Shaw;
guards. Norman Paxton and l^vil

Crawley: goalie. Bob Orf. I

Stanford sports a powerful

squad well versed in fundamen-
tals and defeated tht Bruins ear-

lier In the season by a count of 4

to 1. The principal threats are

RottKhild and Lamb who play

at centerbaek and sprint respec-

tively, and constitute the main of-
^*^*^

I

fenstve power of the Indians.

In the first clash with Stanford

the Bncdn missed two penalty

ttnows and allowed the Indians tc

score twice while they only had
six men in the tank. In view d
these facts the locals have'a good

chance to knock off the Stanford-

ites who are tied with OalifOrais

m the pennant race, neitbcx

sdhocl having lost a game. !

Don Park in a burst of optim-

ism stated that there would be s

total of sax spectators presnU so

it is up to the student body te

diBsaiHX3iint him by having seven

Bruins in the stands, "nw giBM
beguu at 10 o'clock and will hs

over in plenty of time to alknr tlM

rooters to eat lunch and t«t to

the Wisconsin football claA in

afternoon. I
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Baseball Practice
j

CaUed off Today
A day of rest will be observed

by Marty Krug's diamond dig-
[

ger-uppers tomorrow afternoon
|

with the postponement of the '

second of the weekly Tuesday and i

Thursday baseball battles.

The Sawtelle Field nas anoth-

It^B going to RAIN sometiiiie

U.CXJL SMtt are shawiag a marked preference fer tts

easy flowing lines of the University Coacher rate eaat.

We carry a eeatpiete line of ABgatar Coals fraas $73§
to $25.t0. Gabardine and Galedeth are aaMOg tks

favorites.

1045 WESTWOOD BOCLEVABD In ths TOIafa

^-^
and th^ victory was won.

|
er event scheduled—and the

;

sorry Uaw to the Fhl Bnuns must therefore relinquish
j

were defeated In the the diamond for a day.

I fiwkioa last Monday when Last week saw a definite im-
j

they w^ beatea hr a feat by Phi provement in the play of the

DcMa Theia. Tkey had the paw- couple ol handfuls of hopefuls

ea^Oy that Krug has on hand.

tOTllO

of hoop-

T^i

New York Commission
ApproTCB Fight

icaw YORK. Not. d—ajpy^
Ttm New York state athletic com-
misslrwi decided today to reeof-

QlM ths wmnsr of ths fight ba-
;tw«snRad Apostoh and Yoiii«

itSoibatt m. boQi oi San rm-
::iseiw «t Martisnn Stiaare Oardsn
MOftL Uw m VSfWB

Lyon to Slice

145-pound Hoop'

Sqoad Tonight
T I ,

' J il

Tboight's Che night

Coach Waldon Lycn wiU sUp his

large sqnsd of 146-poQnd baskct-

baOsn ths axe in the first cut

to reduce the number
men from 40 to 20.

An inside track on the pdsi-

tiom Is held at present by a bevy

of retinning veterans. Howew,
the sparkling play of many new-

comers is w^^T<g a real battle

i

out of it

Fred Stoffel. captain, and John
Rothwen are profable first string-

ers at forwards. Rothwell is

playing his fourth year of ball

as the team does not abide taor

Pacific Coast Conference rules.

Tike guard spots are only half

fiDsd as Dan Seid. istuan. r^
tans to grab one yorttkai whils

the other guard and center aott
are apparently open. '

Harry Stu&ldreher, member of^

the famous four-horsemen of No-
|

tre Dame, brings his twice beaten

team to the Coast to take the lo-

cal Bruins in stride. The Badg-

ers are in a three way tie with

N(»thwestem. and Minnesota for

the Big Ten, lead, having knocked

i off the Wil<lcats of Northwestern

I last week. 20-13. while previously

fthe WUdcaU had subdued the

Minnesota Qophers. 9-3.

Tlie Wisconsin lads boast the

greatest fullback in collegiate ball

today and of whom Bill Spauld-

ing. Bruin mentor, said "he is

the greatest fullback I have seen

since Bronko Nagurski." The

gent who draws the limelight is

Howie Weiss. Weiss can buck
the line like a piledrlver and is

seldcm held for less than three

yards.

VBTERAN BACKFIELD I

The rest of the Badger back-

field is a combination that has

played together for two years.

Wn^ Gavre at qxiarter. Schmltjt

and Belhn at halves, the middle-

westerners have a secondary that

stacks up with the best in the

nation.

The vtsitors enter the Coliseum

Saturday with four wins and two

kMSCs in the season leg book. The
team lost gabies to Pittsburgh.

2€'€, and to Purdue, conference

member. 13-7. They have defeat-

ed Marqiuette. Iowa. Indiana and
Northwestern.

Iowa, flbe only foe that the Bru-

ixw have in common with the

Bedgers, feU before ths mighty
Wisconsin machine 33-13. The

Chi Phi's Nip
Phi Delts in

Hoop Thriller
Interfratemlty basketball

one of the most thnning and dy-
namic contests tliat has been wit-
nessed on the hardwood this sea-
son played yesterday afternoon as
a dogged Chi Phi team fought its

way to a 15 to 13 victory over
Phi DelU Theta after trailing

until the last three minutes of
the game.
With the score at 11-13 Louis

Knox sank a free throw In ths
closing minutes to tie up the ball
game. Then John Ki»ngtqp went
on a rampage and by the time
the gun went off he had sunk
two baskets to give the Chi Phis
the victory.

Scoring at win a powerful Delta
Tau Deiu quintet completely an-
llhllated Theta Chi 33 to 4. Char-
lie Carey was high point man with
8 digits.

Managing to maintotn their
early lead Delta Chi defeated
Beta TheU Pi 15 to 13. BlU Zas-
tro of the losers was high point
man as he hit the hoop for 10
points. I I

Another dose game was played
between Theta Xl and Alpha
Qamma Omega. The A.Q.O.'s tak-
ing the decision after a last IstU
spun 12 to 9.

Today's games: Kappa Sigs vs.

Tku DelU Phi <3:t0). TtieU Phi
vs. Alpha Tau Omega (3:00). Phi
Oamma Deltas vs. Lambda Chis
(4:00). Theta DelU Phi vs
pa Alpha (4:00).

AH tsndttfciVTt for fzeahman

Vi^T*»**n an asHed to report

with tennis shoes to Coach 81

in MLQu 13^ Monday ai

Brains turned back the Hawkeyes —
37-3. The middle wests bested ^OCCermeil Face
them hy 30 pohits while the k>- g^^ j^^j^^^ Today
cals were 34 points superior. •^

Against six opponents Wtsccn-

sin has scored 97 points and has

yielded to 65 by its opponents.

The Bruins have played seven

games, have scored 119 points and

Coach Daxmy Stevenson and
seventeen Bruin soccehnen de-
parted for points north last night
to play U.C3. and San Mateo
Jaysee in games today and Sai-

hafe had bat 37 scored agahxst !

urday.

them,
I

This afternoon the Bruins will

On the basis of sutistics. I take the field for the first tlms

would say the Bruins. On the ) to ssfrwal ssssons sgalnst tha

h^«i« of sentiment. I would say Ssn Mateo Bhiebirds. Satnrdsy

ths Brutns. On the basis of team morning they will clash with tha

nputatton. I would be forced tolBsrksky eleven to plaar-«ff

say the tls

V jNira
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ATUAMNO
CAMPUS SHOPS

*75Q
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k

University
Coacher
Raincoat
BY AlllGATOR

1[1:^V

fe^;^i-l

<^

^

FUUI5-»(CH

SMAKTMSSSl

ROOMY POCKSTS
—ASVOUUKS

THEAl

VUKTYOa
SWAMKMTHIS

OtAKl

CASUAL TTPC
OONVCSnSlS
OOVLAKI

**atyfe-firsriDr ooQege bmb! The Uai-

Tcrsitr Coadicr, designed with ]roar oceds ia

flsind, is predicted ior naboo'widc popularity;

This style oCaooioROw is jaon today . . . kMling
campus shops arc now firafring it ia a great pca>

view. The Uimcrsity Coacfacr is waterproof, wind-

proof and doBtprooC . . . ia dark green, ycUow,

black . . . ideal for fall days and nights. Wckr »;
morrows style today... get yours now.

j

TU AlUGATOft COMPANY. St. Lmu waA N«w Yoik^

RoMicoots $5.75 to $2|

GATOR
^Fi'ibt^couZi

The BROADWAY

GlliiS. FOR YOUR

ALLIGATOR
RAINCOAT

^.it
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Iliitish Scrap

Holy Land

Fartition Plan

New Compromise
Songht to End u

Palestine Conflict'

LONDON, Nov. 9—(UP)

--The British government

today announced the scrap-

pfing of its plan to partition

spife-tom Palestine^ into

sovereign Jewish and Arab

s:ates being warned by Sir

John Woodhead's royal com-

Eiission that its enforce-

- rient would lead to "general

rebellion." I

I
^ M

Instead, Britain will continue

iidefinitely to govern the Holy

land under a 1922 League of Na-

t ons Mandate and will summon
Jewish and Arab leaders to Lon-

don in an effort to find a nev;

(ompromisa to end the "Holy
—!|t»r" with its two-year toll of

i ,00C casualties. . j, j

•OWN METHODS" ''
'

The government said that if

ihe London meeting falls to pro-

iuce an agreement "wiihin a

teasonable period of time," Brit-

|in will impose her own methods.

The eovcmment's annonn«e-

itaeni said that the meetimr of

Jews and Arabs in London

woold deal particularly with the

yroblem of Jewish immigration,

the main issue in the Jewish-

Arab bloodshed. /The "white

paper" said the partition was

'impracticable."
' Even as the government an-

nouncement was made, in the

form of a "white paper" accom-

panied by the 100,000-word re-

tort of the Woodhead commis-

sion which was sent to Palestine

last April 27, fresh violence was

reported from the Holy City.

'. All four members of the Wood-

head commission rejected the

partition plan reported on July

8. 1937, by a Royal Commission

headed by the late Lord Peel and

Na^fifOTi Synagogue a.

Government Turns on Jews
I 'I il' 4t i'' rv

Anli-Semetic Indignation Mounts Over

Assassination of Minor Young Diplomat;

Hitler Sends Telegram of Condolence

BERLIN, Nov. 9—(UP)—Enraged Nazis today burn-

ed a synagogue to the ground and forced the closing of

the French touriit agency in Berlin as the government

warned all Jews that they would suffer for the death

of Ernst Von Rath, minor j^azi diplomat shot m Pans
by a 17-year-old Polish Jew.

Indignation mounted after word

t

The following students have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in February, 1939.

Errors or ommisslons in the list

should be reported at once to the

Registrar's Information Window,
Administration Building.

Wilna Joane Cornwell, Eliza-

beth Ruth Coseboom, Eimtce

Gertrude Crooke, Helen O'Brien

b: CALLbX)KNlAj Di|.lLY BRUIN ,!
* "^

.

CANPDATES FOR GRADUATION,
]. : ™ : «_ww.«- »*-..4i«, Of T„Mii« ' A«tL Joaenh ' Beeman . Kathleen Elizab
Charles William Cascalcs, Mary I Evelyn R o b b i n s, Marilyn St.

Margaret Charter, June Ray ciair, Cleo Drexel Sanford, Rho-
Cobb. George Warren Coon. Dor-

| ^^ ^^^^ scudder.

^^'

Tom Mooney, convicted

for bombing in a 1916 pre-

paredness parade, who ex-

pects pardon from Gov-

ernor-elect Olson.

Olson Victory

Acclaimed bv
i

Tom Mooney
SAN QUENTIN" PRISON. Cal.,

Nov. 9— (UP)—^Thotmas J. Moon-
ey, California's much-publicized

bombing prisoner, informed of

Culbert Olson's victory and re-

minded that there was every in-

dication of a pardon in store for

him, said it was the "supreme
moxent" of bis life.

"There's a song in my heart

and a smile on my lips," he grin-

ned to reporters.

While in San Francisco, Culbert

reached Berlin that the 29-year-

old Rath, third secretary of the

German Embassy in Paris, had

died from two bullet wounds in-

flicted by Hcrschel Grynszpan.

CONDOLENCE
Chancellor Adolf Hitler sent a

telegram of condolence to Rath's

parents, condemning "the cow-

ardly assassination."

The synagogue at Hersfeld was

burned. Anti-semitic demonstra-

tions occurred outside the Frenoh

tourist agency here. Disorders

broke out in Dessau.

Authorities, describint the

Dessau demonstrations as

"spontaneous," said the police

were sent into action "for the

protection of the Jews." The
Berliner Tageblatt warned the

Jews that their "new blood jrullt

is monstrous" called for ''com-

plete defense against the incite-

ment to murder in the service

of the Jewish cause."

Rath, nephew of the late Ger-

man
Koester, died in the Alma Clinic

despite the efforts of Hitler's per-

sonal physician to save his life.

Hitler rushed his physician. Dr.

Brandt, and Prof. George Magnus

of the surgical clinic of Munish
University, to Paris by specia? air-

plane immediately after the shoot-

ing Monday.
Rath was being cast in the role

of a Nazi martyr, in much the

same manner as Horst Wessel and
Wilhelm 3ustloff. Gustloff, a

Nazi agent, was slain in Switzer-

land in 1936 by a Yugoslav Jew
named David Frankfurter.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
M. Lucille Andress, Edward

Louis Austin, Margaret Edith

othy iJlen Cooper.

Crjran,

Betty Davies. Sylvia Dayton,

OUve fright DeMotte, Florence

Burroughs Dunn, Janice Rose-

mairy Ells, Thelma Ruth Evans.

Emeline Jane Flinn, Rachel

BoBweU Freed, Muriel Freed Frie-

brim, Fujie Jujikawa, Dorothy

Brjemer Garrison.

Mary Elizabeth Haskins, Naomi
E. Howard, Sara Isber, Sally Ja-

coby Ross Donald Jarvls, Allee

Johnson.
Muriel Maude Kennedy, John

p4u1 Kilgore, Margaret Ann King.

Edith Jones Knlfely, John WU-
liam de Kramer.
Rodna Margaret McLeod, La-

viika Matheny, Paul ^Otto Mattee,

IWllie Kathryn Neutzenholzer,

Mtiry Elizabeth Nordstrom.

Stanley Bertrand O'Connor,

Dorothy Lee Opie. Arleen Dor-

othy Perry, Marian Pound, Mabel

Marian Ruth Seitel, Dorothy

Maren Simmons, Claire Helen

Slater. Hazelwood Smith. Ruth

Zieman Stosick, Helen Virginia

Richard Stewart Ballantyne,

Jr., Ethel Barryte, Franz Ludwig

Bauer, Barbara Elizabeth Belden.

Frank Charles Belier.

Taine Temple Bell, Marjorie

Berkowitz, John Edgar Berry,

Swan^n. |
|

njWUliam George Blau. Phyllis

Grace Marie Teeter. Marian Ermamue

Lucille Aste. Joseph ^ Beeman katWeen Elizabeth McNevln._

Backus. Harrs; Paul BaUey. Jack Weldon McNlchote. I^^
ellyn Marguerite Malcomb, Aioerx

Peter Martel, Gordon qhaiiae

Matthews. i I

Elinore-Louise MaxweU, Meloon

Armand Meloon, Richard B.

Bennett, Foss Russell Brockway. Moore Presnall.

Ralph Hayden Butterfleld. I
ttorothy Alden Record, Helenboi

Band Swings intci Action

with New Stunts Saturday
All eyes will be oji the field

when the Bruin Band swhag into

new and lively half-time stunts

_ next Saturday, including peppy

A^iib^'^or to pk^i^T Roland^^anfares, squirrel cage counter

marching, and junior twirler,

Jimmy Casebear "51.
|

In saluting Wisconsin, the

band members will form their

new serpentine, "W," and then

strike up the band, playihg "On
Wisconsin," the University's pep

song.

In front of the Bruin rooters'

stiand a large four-pointed star

will be formed which will burst

ii^to the letters, U.C.L.A. This

sjiunt will be followed by Bruin

fight and marching songs.

I Arrangements of these innova-

tions for the Wisconsin game were

made by Kenny Duse '39, band

manager, and John Overholtzer

*39, stunt co-ordlnator.

proposing a Jewish state of 599,-

600 population, an Arab state of

:?^Z-hol^nr2T«0^S 0>»n. Cauromia-a i^__^o
and 80,200 Jews—4o protect the

Holy places of Jeriisalem, Nazar-

eth and Bethlehem.

The government's announce-

ment, describing the partitioning

plan as "impracticable," consti-

tuted a direct about face hi Brit-

ish policy on the Jewish-Arab

question. Both Jews and Arabs

opposed the plan, however.

cratic Governor-elect in 44 years,

precipitated a political sensation

today by saying he would consider

Thomas Mconey's pardon plea

and announcing a "self-help"

economic program for the State.

Vod-show Plans j

Discussed Today
Non-org students interested in

participating in a skit for the

Vod-show to be given by the

Coimcil of Jewish Students will

meet today at 3 p. m. in R.C3.,

according to Larry Orenstein '39.

Scabbard and Blade

Holds Rush Party

Scabbard and Blade, honorary

Richfield Tanker

Rams Small Boats

at Long Beach
|

LONG BEACH. Cal.. Nov. 9—
(UP)—The 419-foot Richfield

tanker, Agwl World, rammed a

number of small boats today

when a sand-laden gale, whipping

in from the desert, .^nt the caray, Wasil Macm-a.

Game Workers

Chosen for

Wisconsin Tilt
(Continued from page one)

Gehrie. R. Gooch. Ed Goode, Stan

Goodman. Stan Goodman.
Graham. Bill Gray. Lorin Grls-

et. C. Halbsrt Earl Hanson. Har-
rison. Harwell, Jack Hauptll,

Louis Hayward. Hendy, J. Hessell,

Mackey Hill. Hlllson. L. Hlltner,

Fred Hochberg. R. Hollingsworth,

Murray Howard. Van Howard, C.

Hughes. Harley Humes. John
Humphreys, Meyer Imperiale.

Page Jennings. Don Jephcott,

Raymond Johnson, Johnston.

Lawrence Jones, Morris Kaplan,

Katzman, C. Kerfoot, Klein.

Frank Klepner, Alan Koch. Ben
Kivtky, Wm. Lacefield. Harry
Landis, James Laurie, Chas. Lesh-

er, Paul Linker, Jack Lyman, Ma-

Coiinsellors Slate

Speaker for
I

Dinner Tonight

Student counsellors will hold a

dinner imeeting today at 6:30 pjn.

in dining rooms A, B of Kerck-

hoff hall. Fifteen student coun-

sellors will give short talks oi

tiheir most unusual cases.

Feature of the evening will b^

a talk by Mr. E. T. Danielson,

general sales manager of Barket

Bros., who will speak on "The Hu|
man Element in Business." I

Reservations have been madp
for all student coimsellors and
those unable to attend will make
cancellations before noon today

in K.H. 200.

1

Today
1—Rally committee. Yeoman,

Frosh rally reserves, K.H.

309 unUl 4
I

|m

2—A.W.S. Social hoar commit-
tee, K.H. 222

Personal relationship com-
mittee, Y.W.CA.

S—Y.W.CJi. CouncU. Y.W.C.A.

Y.W.C.A. conmiunity senrice

committee at Y. I J

Applicants for non-org show
R.C.B.

4—Masonic Dramatics society.

Masonic ctabhoase

Spur meeting. K.H. 309

Handicraft committee, Y. W.
C. A. /I

Drama Committee, Y.W.C.A.

7—Scabbard and Blade rush

party at Phi Ki^PA Sig-

ma house.

Marguerite Tyler, Paul Eugene

Van Alstine, Anita Vega, Mary

Alberta Vetter.

Aleene Wagner, Dorothy Leora

Wallace, EmUy Irvine Wellcome.

John Charles Whetstone, Eliza-

beth Mary WUkinson, Margaret

Wilson, James Freeborn Young.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE

Albin Pearson Baker, Kenneth

Kern Glenn. Edwin Charles Mul-

ler, Harlan Kelley Pratt.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

R9bert Edward Baker, DeForest

Baldwin, Jean Leone Bartlett,

Milton S. Baum, Alvin O. Blen-

der, Everett Charles Braun. Anna

Rosa Broyles.

Leroy Vernon Carlson, Mary

Braithwaite Cobb. Louis Elkins,

Elizabeth Marie Garrett.. Paul

Edward Gilmore, Sylvan Green-

berg, John Randolph Guest.

H. Bruce Harris, James North

Hathaway. Murray Howard,

George Kallonzes. David Jacob

KneU. Fred Kari Koch. I

Hubert Roland March, Alfred

Martin, Joseph Edison Mecey.

Kenneth Khan Nakano. William

Bryant Paulin. .

Paul Chritton Queen, Joseph

Albert Rezzo, William Thomas

Richardson, Jr.,. Jay Erwin
Robinson. |

•
'

' |

!•
'

Lincoln Andrus Service, Har-

old Herbert Singer, Lloyd George

Smith, Samuel Jack Spitzer.

Charles Isaac Stein.

Russell Selwyn Tibbetts, Harold

Wilbur Wade, Norman Edward
Watkins. John Elwood Wilson,

Tatsuo Yata.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ethel Eileen Ackerman, Harold

Aialey, Ward Nevin Albert, Harry
Berkley Allen, David Alpert, Clara

Marian Anderson.
Gordon Marshall Anderson,

Robert William Anderson. Bertha

Virginia Teagarden Bowring.

Eleanor Josephine Bowyer, Frit-

Braunstein, Sheldon Jack Brown.

James RoUin Buchanan, George

Robert Budke. Tom EUis Bur-

roiighs, Rey L. Cardon, George

zie Braimger, Charlotte May
Caselli, Mildred Lloyd Chambers.

Jack Armand Chassoi, Helen

Porter Cocken, Estelle Cohen,

George Warren Colburn, Willi-

anna Coleman, Calverton Coles.

Florence BoUin Collins, Theo-

dore Soils Colton, Jack Charles

Cooper, Jane Elizabeth Cowles,

Loma Crowther.

Patricia Huston Denslow, Jay

Arvine Dobson, Zita Selma Dol-

gov, Edwin Samuel Douglas, Jr.,

Laurence Wood Dwiggins, Jr.

Fred Eisman, Ray Edwin Erick-

son. Beryl Evenson. Lucile Fair-

banks, Clara Belle Farris, Lester

Ludwig Fenig.

Douglas Marion Forbes, Lilyai^

Hamilton Ford, Paul Lawrence

French. Robert William Frobachl.

Mildred Alma Gallagher, Maxine

Gidcomb.
I

' J
Marian Jeannette Glaisser,

Lilyan Zara Goff, W. Joh^i

Gtolden, Betty Lorrahie Greeii.

Pauline Elizabeth Green. ,

Viola Ruth Greenstein. Ethel

Starr Gregory, Jack Walter

Grube. Louise Frimmel Hallum,

Thbmas Wallace Hamilton. Jr.

Mary Frances Hamner. Merle

Edison Hamner, Merle Willard

Harris, Kiyo Hase, Rodna May
Hildebrand, Willard Joseph Hill,

Anne Haley Horton. I

|

Roland Nathaniel Icke, Evelyn

Isenstein, Kenneth Lionel Jam-
pol, Gretemaria Jauckens, Ada
Elizabeth Johnson. j j

Joseph Walter Kean, Raymond
Aloysius Kelley, Robert Bowen
Kelly, Chester Allen KerfoQt,

Clara Doris Kirkpatrick.
;

I

Virgil Raymond Kirkpatrick,

Martha Jennings Klipstein, Helen

Baumgartner Kritser, Bfernard

Kusmark. ^

Ora Beryl La;

Jacob Lamer. Julius

Mensing, Magda Cecilia Mcuitt.

Henry Dietrich Meyer.
|

William Stevens Miner, Ed-

ward Rogers Moody, Walter Wir-

ren Morrison, Jr., Sam Naidlteh.

L. Merrill Neely. I

Elizabeth Ann O'Marr, Jane

Best Patchen. Kathryn Louise

Scroggin Pease, Dexter Kilbom

Pedrick, Alberta Elizebeth Pieratt.

Robert D. Pollock. Marjorie

Ethel Powell, Helen CSulsthic

Punch, George Louis Quick.

Jennie Rappaport, Stuart Ar-

thur Ratllff, Dorothy Henriette

Redding, John Edward Reid, Jr..

Monona Mae Reser.

Warren Joseph Riopelle, Mar-

jorie Robb, Doris Jean Robertson,

Edward Charles Robinson, Wil-

Uam George Robinson, Howard

Roos, William Karl Ruedigee.

Jerome Louis Saperstein. Louise

Schonberg, Esther Elsie Bharpe,

ingley,

Jean Shepherd, Myrabelle Sher-

man, Mary Edith Smith.

Eugene Frederick Stegelmejrer

Leonard David Stein, Otto PauJ

Steinen, Stuart Stengle. Marion

Elizabeth Stewart.

Rayman Sturdevant. Roy Wil-

liam Swanfeldt, Dorothy Eliza-

beth Taylor. Joe Emerson Tho-

mas, Carl Jesse Thornton.

Mary Louise Kelly Uhrig, Har-

old Hickox Utley. J. Arnold Var-

ney, John Harold Walker. Marjory

Walther.
MaybeUe Elizabeth Watson,

Sylvia Adelaide WeinUatt. Rich-
Janice

Cornelius Welsch, Margaret
Kenneth

ilt^r. Haxrlet lUUrLeat. Clyde Price Whltmore. George Martii.

Martin Litton, Cathryn Graham Weiner.

Lombardi, Dorothy LyaU. Virginia Anne Wilbum, Eliza-

Iris Grace MacAlister. Alice beth Jane Wing. Henry Francis

Eleanor McHale, Barbara Marie Wise, Charles Robert Wright and

Maclennan, EUeen MacMaster.
|
Jean Lauriana Wylie.

tanker careening away from its

dock. I

Sol Mann, Matheson. James
Maurseth. Al Mayer, S. L. Melyuk.

The tanker, tied up at the Rio A. J. Meyers, Mikol. Norm Miller.

Grande marine terminal, swung
cross-wise into the 400-foot chan-

nel, its bow smashing into sev-

eral water taxis and other small

Phi Kappa Sigma house. 10938

Strathmore.

FascistsBan

Tuxedos

mihtary society, will hold a rush
| crafts. Damage to the smaller

party tonight at 7 o'clock at the ^raft was estimated at $25,000.

The tanker was undamaged.
Tug boat crews worked for sev-

eral hours without being able to

nose the tanker back to its berth.

All traffic in the channel, in-

cluding water taxi service to the

offshore gambling ship Tango,

was halted.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS , partment does not guarantee any

The optional examination in student a ticket after the ticket

American Institutions (Constitu- price goes up.

from Party
TRIESTE, Italy, Nov. 9— (U.

P.)—The Fascist party's news-

paper announced today that

Italian men can not wear "tails

or taxedoes and be good party

members.'*

Instead, said the "Popolo Di

Trieste" which is owned by the

party, they should wear at for-

mal affairs a new type of dress

uniform designed by Achille

Siarace. secretary-general of

the party. [i I

'

"An those members of the

Bowgeoisie who intend to dust

off their foil - dress clothes

sbould leave them in dark clos-

ets or. better still, sell them to

those Jews who traffic in sec-

ond-hand clothes," the ToptAo

IM Trieste said.

Hoover Calls for^

'Girding' of Party

PALO ALTO, Cal., Nov. 9—
(U.P.)—Former President Herbert

Hoover tonight called upon tne

Republican party to "gird Itself

for 1940" as the result of "yes-

terday's protest vot« agalnsc the

New Deal." ^

Hoover snnounced the country-

wide election returns showed the

Republican party to be an invig-

orated party He declared the pro-

test vote "should be the begin-

ning of the end of t'.:ls waste of

Wm. S. Miner, Morris. Morris.

Ernest Morrison, Wm. Moore, W.
Munkers, Terry McGovem, Jerry

McLellan, J. NeUson. Don Nelson,

Bill Newman. Richard Newsham,
Northrup, Harry Offner.

GAME WORKERS
Paddoch, Hyman Palais, Leon-

ard Panish, Norm Paxton, Pease,

M. Pechet, Pearson, Tom Phair,

John A. Plant, Paul Polly, H.
Prouty. Gay Pryor. Dan Rafalo-

vich. R. Redelsperger, Roberts,

Rom Ronsavell. James Rose. Dick
Roshe, Bill Ruess, Dave Ruja, S.

Sampathas.
S. Sandel. Ed Sassoon, John

Sawyer. Paul Schwartzer. Mere-
dith Shade. H. Shafer. E. Sharp.
Shaw. D. Simmons. Bill Simpson,
Singerman. John Skrifvars, Wm.
F. Smith. Murray Snedden, Rich-
ard Snow, J. Sprigg. Bob Staley,

Bud Staley, Stanflll, Wayne

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on ThuiB-

day, November 17. from 1:00 ito

4 pjn. in Royce HaU 124. A^^
registered student with junior or

senior standing U eligible to take

this examination. .

' Person desinng to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of Intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on American
^

Institutions \ I

John W. Caughey, Chairman

William C. Putnam,
Instructor in Geology.

OFFICIAL I

•

I
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GEOLOGY lA FIElD TRIPS
Second Series

Mon. Nov. 14

Tues. Nov. 15

Wed. Nov. 16

Thurs. Nov. 17

Fri. Nov. 18

Sat. Nov. 19

1-5 p.m.

1-5 pjn.

1-5 pjm.

1-5 pjn.

1-5 pJXL

8 am. to 12 m.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 30

The mid-term examination of _ .. .. ^

Physical Education 30 wUl be held dent a Ucket after the ticket

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday No-

vember 7, to Monday 14 up to 11

a.m. of the day of the trip, if any

tickets remain, at $2.00 each. The

Geology Department does not

guarantee any student any sta

GIVE

on Monday. November 7th, at

1:00 p. m. in M.G. 120.

EDITH I. HYDE,
Physical Education for

Women.

after the ticket price goes op.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor In Geology

The medical aptitude test will

Steimle, Krista Suglch, Sullwold.
|
be given on Friday, December 2

Sutton. R. P. Swanson. Jack at 2 pjn. in P3. building 29.* A
Tarr. Theelin. Ed Trainer, Pat ' fee of $1.00 must be paid to Miss
Turner, Roger Vandegrift, T. Vas- i corser. University cashier, in Ad. this semester are requested to at-

'

ilopoulos. C. H. Wain, T. S. building 114 and fee receipt pre-
! tend an Assembly at 3:00 p. m

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

from any department of Uie

Teachers CoUege at the close of

Walker, Ferris Wall, Prank Was
san. Norm Watkins. John Whet

public money, these policies of stone, White. Melton Whitebook,

c^^rclon. pottxal corruption and
undennin'ng of representative

government."''

Classified

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

Snow Sends Cougars

Indoors for Practice

Wilkes, C. Wright, Tom Wright.

Few Tickets Left

for 'Big' Game
BERKELEY. Cal., Nov. 9— (U.

P.)—Harry Davis, ticket manag-
er for the University of Callfor-

TRAN8PORTATION wanted — To
and from Manhattan B«aoh.
Phone W.L.A. 3462S.

LOST

ONE leather notebook in K.H. con-
talnlns ALL> my notes from mid-
termn. Finder call Watti at 371-

31. No questions; reward.

ORTTEN wrist watch, gold face,
chain wrint band. Lost in 314
R.H. Sentiment. No Questions.
Rsward. Finder caH Miss Medlca
No. 9228.

itoOHl * BOARD

ROOM for rent—srentleman. (35 per
mo. Board A rm . gra'-a?e. 743 No.
Mansfield Ave Wh. 9233.

PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 9— (U,
,

p.)—Snow sent the Washington nia. announced tonight only 7.000

State College Cougars into their '
seats still were avaible for the

field house for practice again to- !
California-Stanford football game

day. Because fumbled punta may here Nov. 19.

decide between victory and de-

feat Saturday when the Cougars
meet the University of Idaho at

Moscow, Idaho, Coach Babe Hol-

llngberry drilled his kickers and
safety men.

UA.RGE room to share with girl

ntudent. Prorate bath and dress-
ing rm. Watklng distanec U, C. u

•-M vlllavA. l»«lt.

English Warships

Show More Movies
LONDON, (UP)—The Admiral-

ty has placed an order for the in-

stallation of talkie apparatus in

150 ships and shore stations. A
company operated by the Admi-

ralty will see to the programs.

About lO.OfO fUnis a year wiU be

shown.

The advance sale, covering 83,-

000 tickets, was the largest for

the game since 1930 and it clear-

ly indicated a sellout of the an-

nual Northern California classic,

corresponding in Che area to the

Eastern Army-Navy and Yale-

Harvard games.

sented to Miss Thornton In P. B.

B. 250 immediately.

Positively n o supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

Pall students must take the test

in December 2 or wait a full year.

Signed, Bennet M. Allen

Women students to the follow-

ing groups who have not had a

physical examination this fall,

are asked to report to R.H. 8 for

appolnments before November

16th.
•

]
1. Students participating ii^ W.

AJi. activities.

2. Students doing supervised

teaching.

3. Students expecting

uate in Feb., 1939.

Signed: Lillian Ray
Tltcomb. M. D.

physician for women

Teaching Candidates

Meet Tomorrow
Candidates llor teaching cre-

dentals meet today in EB.
100 at 3 pjn. to hear Herman A.

Spindt, manager of the Bureau

of Guidance ai^ Placement
speak.

uperyiseo

to irad-

Thursday. November 10, Room

100, Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. H. A.

Spindt, Manager of the Bureau

of Guidance and Placement, will

answer quesUons and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary

blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

H. A. SPINDT
Manager, Bureau of

, GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Thurs., Nov. 10. 1 pjn.-5:30 pjn.

Tickete for the first serle* are

available from Monday, Octeber

3, to Monday, October 17, inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. Aftet Oc-

tober 17, up to 11 ajn. of the day ruary or Uter.
„ ^ .

ot%et^it any Uckete remain. Alfred K. I/>ngueU. Chairman

at 12.00 each. The Oeologu De- I Department at ttigUah

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENGUSH
Tht Prellmmary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

English will be given on Thursday

and Friday, November 17 and 18,

from 3 to 6 o'clock in R.H. 242.

candidates who have passed the

Senior Comprehensive examina-

tion with a grade of B are ex-

cused from this exanUnation. All

other candidates are required to

take It at this time, whether they

are planning to graduate in Feb-

CO»IMlJXITY
c 'o E s It

1

if
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Alway§ Belittlin'

Filler, Brody Whoop It Up
Once A^ain on Back Page,

Confidentially — It Stinks
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Hurry, Hurry!
^

Game Time for Wisconsin-

U.C.L.A. Battle Tomorrow
Set for 2 p. m.—Precisely

Friday, November 11, 19c

Phrateres

HoldsBam
Dance Tonight

Square Dances,

Rustic Costumes
Featured at Affair

It's back to the farm for

Phrateres when members
and their escorts pitch hey-

hey at their all-organiza-

tfon bam dance at the Del

Rey Gun club tonight at

8:30 p.m. || ||

Despite alt rumors to the

contrary, the dance will be
held tonirht (Friday. Nov. 11)

Margaret Dumont '39, r jbsident

of Phrateres, emphasized in an
exclusive Daily Bivln interview

yesterday.

Ouests will arrive in country

outfits, carrying out the rural

theme, with prizes to be awarded

the most clever men's and wo-
men's outfits. The bam will be

appropriately decorated with com
stalks and bails of hay. it was in-

dicated by Connie Benkesser '40,

who is in charge of arrangements.

CASCALES' MtJSlC

Chuck Cascales and his twelve

pi«ce band will furnish music for

those who will attempt old fash-

ioned square dances under the di-

rection of Harriet Preudenberg
'41. as well as sweet and swing for

the more modem ankle bruisers.

Tht various Phrateres chap-

ters will be in charge of conces-

sions on the edge of the dance

floor, which will seU coffee,

doughnnts, hot dogs, ice cream,

and apples.
|,

ji
|

|

Entertainment will' be featured

by a roaring fixe and group sing-

ing of old-fashioned songs as well

as fortune telling, pitching pen-

nies at floating plates, throwing

darts at balloons and extinguish-

ing candles with squirt guns.

Hayrides to the affair have

been planned by Doheney and
Banister halls immediately pre-

ceding the dance, according to

Miss Benkesser.

Bids to the bam dance are out

sale for fifty cents a couple and

may be purchased at the resi-

dence halls, from members of

Philia, campus women's organiza-

tion, and in the A.WJS. office, K.

H. 220. I
I

Who1l be Our Tittle Colonel?

1New Radio

Organization

Takes Bow
Uclanis, a new student organ-

ization intended to promote in-

terest in commercial radio broad-

casting, will make Its bow on cam-
pus with an initial meeting next

Tuesday, at 3 p. m. in R. H. 164.

Students desiring membership
may sign up at the meeting, ac-

cording to Robert P. Hull '42, and
Betty Ruth Bartley '42, founders

of the group. Dr. Winston Crouch,

instructor in political science, will

act as advisor.

In addition to presenting reg-

ular scheduled broadcasts, Uclan-

is will enable campus entertain-

ment committees and prospective

employers to obtain script writ-

ers, announcers, radio technicians,

and talented performers in the

fields of drama and vocal and in-

strumental msusic, according to

the founders.

—W

Guidon members Margery Jones '39, Martha Flannery

'40, Frances Belden '40, Doris MacDougal '40, and Kath-

leen DeWitt '40, who will vie for the honor of being

named honorary R.O.T.C. colonel tonight, at the annual

Scabbard land Blade dance.

Annual Scahhard^ Blade

Dance Held Tomorrow
Tapping of Pledges with Traditional

Ribbon, Selection of Honory
Colonel Featured Events of Evening
Featured at tomorrow night's annual Scabbard and

Plade dance at the Riviera country club in Bel-Air at

9:30 o'clock will be the selection of an honorary colonel

of the University R.O.T.C. from the ranks of Guidon,

women's military auxiliary, and the tapping of new
' I members by pinning them with

g^ • «^i I

the traditional red-and-white rib

Urgamst Plays

Varied Program

Schreiner to Offer'

Six Numbers Today;
Pianist Assists Sunday

In his regular Friday recital.

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist, will play six varied se-

lections today at neon in Royce
hall auditorium.

Today's program will include Scabbard and Blade.

bons during one of the dances.

Music for the affair, which at-

tracted 500 couples last year, will

be provided by Bill Nance and his

orchestra.

The newly selected R.O.T.C. of-

ficers, after being tapped, will

parade through an arcfti of sabers
held by the present members.
COLONEL'S DUTIES
The honorary colonel, will par-

ticipcite at military functions and
at the final R.O.T.C. review held
in June, according to Trent An-
derson '39, pmblicity director of

Community

ChestDrive

StartsMonday
Women Students

Sponsor Milk

Fund Collection

U.CIi.A. students wiir be ^-
abled to aid charity Monday
when the Community Chest and
Milk Fund drives get underway
under the direction of Helen M.
Laughlin, dean of women. I

Members of Spurs, sophompre
women's honorary, will conduct
the Community Chest collections

in all classes Monday. Peggy Ste-

wart '41, president of the Or-

ganization, announced yesterday.

EFFECTIVE DRIVE
"We will do our best to majke

this drive the most effective ever

held at U.CIj.A.. but we must
have the full cooperation of ev^ry

student in order to put It over,"

Miss Stewart urged.

The quota for the tittdettt

body has been set »t $600 or 10

cents m person, compared witb
the 1470.10 raised last year. Tlie

sum raised by the faculty dat-
ing the 1937 drive was approxi-

mately $3000. The faculty wljit

be contacted by letter this yeaf.

only student subscriptions will

be solicited Monday.

"If we are to reach ouf quota,

every student must contribute,"

Dean Laugtilin pointed out. "I

would like to see every student

giving a little, a penny, a nlckle,

a dime, the amount does hot
matter. Just give!" she exhorted.

The Sawtelle Milk Fund, star-

ted last year for underprivileged

children, is being supported by
the Associated Women Students

and Agathai. senior women's
honorary. They plan to contact

all campus organizations to raise

money for the fund.

Wisconsin Favored over U.CLA. in

Intersectional Grid 'Natural' at Coliseum

Tomo

'1

rrow
'Sweet Swing'

Maestro Plays

at Affair

/ Rally $lf

Can Bruins Stop Him?

Berkeley

Housing Head
Arrives Here

Making a special trip to the
U.C.L.A. campus to survey stu-

dent housing conditions, George
Goodman Gordon, chairman

ot the A.S.U.C. housiiik board

at Berkeley and a member itt

President Sproul's housing
committee, wUl arrive today to

remain until Sunday interview-

ing local avtborlties and in-

specting accomodations.

G<wdoa wm meet with Dean
of Women Helen M. langhlin,

Dean of Undergraduates Eari

J. Miller, and John Esaene '39,

chairman of the Cooperative

Housing association. From 9

to 10:30 a.m. today, he will be

la K.H. 209 to meet students.

Gordon, who has already

completed his survey at Berke-
ley and Davis, will submit a re-

pert of his fladings to the Pres-
'

the Allegro from "Cuckoo and
Nightingale Concert" by Handel,
the Prelude and F^igue in A Min-
or by Bach. Legend of Saint Mi-
chael by Diggle. Intermezzo from
"Atonement of Pan" by Hadley.
Communion in F by Orison, and
the Hungarian Phapsody

, number
14 by Liszt-Schreiner. 1 i

Robert Seymour Tally, student
pianist, will assist Schreiner in

his recital Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock, playing Mozart's piano
Concerto in B flat Minor.
Other nimibers to be played on

Sunday's program include Piece
Heroique by Pranck, Will o' the

Wisp by Jensen-Schreiner. Bene-
dictus. by Rogers, and Pastorale

and Finale from the First Organ
Sonata by Ouilmant.

Bids to the ball, which is op-
en . to the University public,

may be purchased for $2.50

from members of either organi-
sation or upon entering, An-
derson pointed out.

"We think that $2.50 for a bid
is enough to ask the average Bru-
in to spend in an evening." said
Jack Bozung '39, vice-president of
the Scabbard and Blade, in ex-
plaining the policy of "no cor-
sages" in effect at tomorrow's af-
fair.

Trialogiie Planned

at Jewish l|

Council Meeting
Hal Levy "38; Don Brown '39,

president of the A.S.U.C; and Stu
Ratlif '39, president of the New
man club. Catholic student or-
ganization, will take part in a tri-

alogue at a meeting of the Jew-
ish council Monday at 3:15 p.m;
in R.C3.

li

Tickets fo* the aiuiual Vod-
Show and dance, to be held De-
cember 4 at the council house on
Loma drive, will go on sale Mpn-
day at 40 cents a person, accord-
ing to Sylvia Saltsman '41, secre-

tary of the group.

Proceeds from the affair go to-

wards Uie scholarship fund. Miss
Saltsman pointed out.

Bruin Solicitors

Meet Today
!

. Advertising solicitors of the
Daily Bruin will attend an im-
portant meeting in the office of

the Daily Bruin today at 2 pjn.,

according to Sesnnour Knee '39^

manager.
"All solicitors who intend to

continue working on the staff

must positively attend this meet-
ing." Knee stated.

'Ghetto Law'

Planned for

Berlin Jews
BERLIN. Friday, Nov. 11 —

(UP)—It was learned today that
one of the forthcoming Jewish
laws will be a "ghetto law" plac-

ing Jewish residences and busi-

nesses in prescribed districts.

Property" now owned by Jews
in aryan sections will be expro-

priated and exchanged for stores

and apartments in the new ghet-

to district. Details of the new
laws already are in the hands of

a special commissar and are ex-

pected to be announced this

week-end or early next week with
the object of a "final solution" of

the Jewish question.

Talk on Foreign

Affairs Given by

Lobanov Today

Professor Discusses

Central European
Struggle for Power

Dr. Andre Lobanov, associJate

professor of history, will speak

this afternoon on "The Btrugjgle

for Power hi Central Europe" In

the women's lounge in Kerckhjoff

hall at 3 pjn., sponsored by the

Affiliates of the University, ^
Angeles women's group.

Dr. Lobanov, an authority on

Central European affairs, spcjci-

alizes in Russian History, having

written several books on Russia,

including "Russia and Asia" and
"The Grinding Mill."

|

RUSSIAN BACKGROUND |

Coming from a Russian faon-

ily that was active In the Rus-
sian diplomatic service for yetun,

Lobanov was tramec ror this ser-

vice. Later, during the Wqrld
War, he served as a Captain In

the Russian Imperial Army.
Conunenting on the subject of

his talk. Dr. Lobanov said today,

"The importance of the Munich
Agreement lies in the definite re-

cognition by the western demo-
cracies of German supremacy in

Central and Eastern Europe, and
the equally definite acknowledge-
ment by them of the present

military superiority of Germany."
The AffiUates of the University

are a group of Los Alleles wom-
en who formed a club last year

for the purpose of discussing top-

ics of present day Interest, thia

is the first of a series of tiUks

which they will sponsor through-

out the year, and which will be

open to the public, according to

Mrs. Sidney Temple, presidenti of

the organization.

or Man Football will still

hold the reins of reign at

the spirit spouting Rally

assembly to be held today
at 1 p. m; in Royce hall audi-

torium,
i

Featured by the appear-
ance of Vido Musso, swing
maestro scheduled to play
at the "Swing Set" rally to-
night, the program will be devot-
ed to the building of a imlfled
spirit on the part of the student
body in preparation for the U. C.
L. A.-Wlsconsln game tomor-
row.

Musso's orchestra will present
^'Sweet swing the craze of the na-
tion" to the assemblage, aug-
mented by the songs of vocalist
Peggy Dale. Musso was affiliat-

ed with the B. Goodman contin-
gent for two years, and is an ar-
dent follower of the "King of
Swing."

J, j

SPEAKERS
Pep talks by Hal Hirshon '39

and George Pfeiffer '39, co-cap-
tains of the Bruin varsity, and
by center Johnny Ryland '39, will

also be on the program accord-
ing Hank McCune '40, California
Arrangements committee chair-
man and master of ceremonies
for the pro-am. Don Brown,
A.S.U.C. president, will also be
present.

Tells and song wUl be led by
Jimmy Thlckstun '39. aided by
his assistants. Spike Hoenlg '39,

and Stu RosBel '39.

A preview o/ the rally to be
broadcast this evening over
KFWB, win also form an integ-
ral part of the events of the
Kally, and wUI afford an op-
portunity for participation by

'

those students unable to attend
ttmight, MoCune pointed out.
Films depicting college life at

U.CIi.A. will be shown by Cali-
fornia Men, immediately t«x)n the
conclusion of the Rally, accord-
ing to Pete Hall '39. chairman of
the organization. The films will

include shots of activities and stu-
dent leaders.

"If t^ rally today is a success,
we wiU present a 'big' surprise to
the student body at the S.C. ral-
ly next week.." WcQune asserted
yesterday. '

j

PEACE DISCUSSED

Three Speakers Outline Anti-War Techniques

"This started out as a discus-

sion of collectivism, pacifism, and
militarism. It's now a discussiqp

of collective security, internation-

al cooperaUon, and character
building." 1

That was the pungent summary
by Rabbi Jed Cohen of last night's

consideration of "Techniques for
Achieving Peace." a panel pro-
gram held before an audience of
students and faculty members in
the Religious Conference build-
ing.

The three sneakers an tha naneL

Dr. PhUip .
Wells. . repie3entlng

pacifism. Rabbi Cohen, upholding

collective security, and Joe Val-

entine, World War veteran, pinch-

hitting for the scheduled speaker

on preparedness, gave brief out-

lines of their viewpoints and then
questioned each other.

Chief items of disagreement
among the speakers were the val-

ue of the Munich pact as an in-

strument of peace and the best

position for a democratic nation

to take toward the situation in

Spain.

Newman Club
Initiates New
Members Sunday
Newman club, local Catholic or-

ganization, will hold initiation

ceremonies for fifty new mem-
bers Sunday at 6:30 pjn. in the
St. Paul of the Apostles' church
on Ofhlb and Selby streets in
Westwood.

I

ji

Following the Initiation serv-
ices, a dinner and dance will be
held in the social hall of the
church. Tickets are available at

the University Religious Confer-
ence building until 5 pan. today,

Stuart Ratlif '39, president of the
club, stated yesterday.

All club members and their

friends are invited to attend the

informal radio dance to be held in

the main lounge of R.CB. this af-

ternoon from 3:15 to 5:30 o'clock.

Admission will he 15 cents for all

those students who do not have
dues cards, Ratlif pointed out.

\

Dallenger. Courtesy <L. A. Times

Acclaimed as the best fullback in the Big Ten, and possi- -

biy in the nation, is Howie Weiss, above, who will led his

vaunted Wisconsin teamnnates against the Bruins in a

classic intersectional battle in the Los Angeles Coliseum

tomorrow afternoon, h t S

.
,
—UlU '.
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Rally Dance to Celebrate

Wisconsin Football Game
Vido Musso Features Bruin-Badger Affair;

Program Broadcast on California Network;

Coaches, Motion Picture Stars to Appear

First off-campus pre-game rally-dance in the history

of U.CL.A. will be held tonight at 8 o'clock at the

"Swing Set" to celebrate Saturday's intersectional fbot-

ball game with Wisconsin. •
•

j J
Located on the Warner Brothers sound stage at Sun-

set and Bronson, the rally-dionce

will feature the fourteen piece

band of Vido Musso, according: to

Hank McCune '40. niaster of cere-

monies,
j

"Musso's music, ihe yells, the
rally songs, will be broadcast for

a half hour program over KFWB
and the California network—all

Dunlap Gives

Lecture Monda)

Radio program I /

Tickets Distributed
Tickets for today's Chesterfield

program, broadcast at 5:30 p. m.
find featuring Oeorge Bums and
Oracle Allen will be Issued today

in the office of the Director of

Publications in K. H. 208.

The supply is limited to 100
tickeU and they wUl be distrib-

uted to those appearing first, an-
nounced Alice Tilden. secretary.

Psychologist

Plans Discussion of

*Mental Telepathytl

Mysteries of the mind will be

delved into by Dr. Knight Dunlap,

chairman of the department of

psychology, who will speak, on

"Mental Telepathy" Monday
night at 8 o'clock in P.B. 29, in

the ftourth lecture of the f£Sll

faculty series. I

A member of the 'American
Psychology association. Dr. Dun-
lap has written a number of

books dealing with psychological

subjects 1 n cl u d 1 n g "Personal

Beauty and Racial Betterment,"
"Mysticism." "Preudianlsm and
Scientific Psychology," and ''Civ-

ilized Life." I
I

Formerly associated with Johns
Hopkins University, Dunlap has

been on the U. C. L. A. campus
since 1936. ^

! I I I

Next week "Science and Society*

will be discussed by Dr Donald
Piatt, chairman of the philosophy

department, in the fifth of the

faculty lecture series for the fall

semester.

1!

Pearl Buck Wins
Nobel Writing Prize
NEW YORK, Nov. 10—(UP)—

It mltfht have been art and it

might have been inspiration, but
more than anything else as she

looked out of an attic of a Chi-

nese mission In Nanking on that

spring day of 1930 It was because
Pearl Buck needed the cash.

Convicts Captured

after Short Break

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 10 —
(UP)—Six convicts, led by a no-

torious killer, Lonnie Taylor, tied

up two guards, stabbed another,

and took two prison officials as

hostages today in a bloody, short-

lived escape from the state peni-

tentiary.

Withhi an hour after the break,

(me of the convicts had been shot

fatally and the other five wound-
ed and captured. Deputy Warden
C. C. Woods tonight was near

death from pistol bullet wounds.

Wood's assistant also was

wounded.

over the state and all over Wis
consin," McCune said.

COACHES, CELEBRITIES
"The broadcast wifl Include

coaching staff members from
both teams and motion picture
celebrities."

[j f
Veil leaders Jiminy Thlckstun

'39, Spike Hoenlg, and Stu Rus-
sell '39 will. In the ^vernacular of

Thickstim, "not only blow the
roof off the place, but blow the
wall full of holes too!"

McCune stressed the fanpert-
ance of a large audloice at the
rally to make the broadcast
sound "good and loud." Mc-
Cune said "If you've alrejady

made plans to g» somewhere
else, drop around afterwards.
We've got to have pei^le."

Bids priced at 35 cents apiece
or $1.10 a couple will be sold to-
day by Spurs. A' closed affafa-,

the rally will be open only to

U.C,L«A. and Wisconsin students.

U.C.L.A. and Wisconsin . alumni
and their friends.

.
"If this rally-dance is a suc-

cess," iMcCun^ concluded, "We'll

have a big S.C.-U.C^-A. ralljf be-
fore the S.C. game.'*!

60,000 Expected ^
for Battle with

BigTenRival|if
|

,

By JOHN ROTHWELL *39

Bamum never -staged a

greater show than Bill

Spaulding's B r u i n s are .

threatening to put on in the a\

Los Angeles Coliseum to-;^;

morrow afternoon. 1 1 |

Starting at 2 p. m., fif-

teen minutes earlier than

usual, Mentor Spaulding

will enter into partnership

with Harry Stunldreher, one of

the mid-west's cagiest? master-

minds, to put on a three-ring jcir-

cus before an anticipated audience ^^•

of 60,0«0. i.

In the oenter ring will be tix«*J

pet performers of Messrs. Spauld--.'"^,

ing and Stuhldreher—the U. C.
'"

L. A. Bruins and the Wisconsin

fiadgers, representing Pacific "

Coast and Big Ten football at

their best.. The Bruins, now in

third spot in their conference,

are still clutching at that last

chance for a western champion-
ship, and with three straight tri-

umphs are definitely on the Im-
prove.

WISCONSIN TIED
Wisconsin, on the other hand,

rests in an even stronger position,

being in a three-way tie with

Minnesota and Northwestern for

supremacy in what is hailed as the

nation's toughest loop. The Bad-
gers were regarded as the Big

Ten's "dark horse" imtil last week
when they were boosted right up
to the top with a startlii^ 20-13

upsef'of Northwestern.

I

The high regard in which .

these battling Badgers are held

is seen in the present odds,

which favor the invaders by
from 5-4 to 10-9, despite the

2000-mile train trip from their

home stamping grounds. I

And off in the side rings, but

hogging plenty of the spotlight,

will be a couple of individual

battles that has the attention of

all-American pickers the nation ^\
over. For, when backs like Howie^

Weiss and Kenny Wa
and centers like Jack Murray
Johnny Ryland get to tossing

blocks and tackles all over

greensward, the boys who ms
or break the contenders for ai

star fame have to sit up and talU

notice.

Because they are regarded

the outstanding running threats
|

In their respective cwiferences,

Weiss and Washington will be tha

headliners tomorrow. The former,

a 200-pound fullback wno can
buck the line and run an open-

field with equal facility. Is ooo^

ceded by all mid-wesiem critics

as the top-man in his position in -j

Big Ten. , i

WEISS PRAISED '

'

When Headman Spaulding

scouted the Wisconsin-Indiana

clash two weeks ago, he came
home singing the praises of Weiss^

and lamenting the fact that he
had to devise means of stopping

him.
"He's second only to Bronko

Nagurskl amcmg all the fullbacks

I've ever seen," said Spauldtng. 3|

(Continued from Page Two)

Earthquakes Rock
Southwest Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10—iuP)
—New earthquakes today racked

coastal areas in Oaxaca and
Guerro states, in southwestern

Mexico, to add to the panic caus-

ed by three sharp
|

tremors felt

yesterday afternoon.!
|

The Tacubaya observatoiy seis-

mograph recorded three temblors

during the night. Epicenter of the

disturbance was estimated to be

in the Pacific Ocean only a short

distance off the coast.
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^aJaers to Rule tii Slight FarontgsjWiorrow
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—

Candiciate Again Faces Stiff Test
1 ^
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Up ,000

Expected for Battle

Washington-Weiss, Ryland-Murray

Duels Highlight Intersectional

^Gigantic' at Coliseum
|

(Continued from P»ie One)
_

The only comeback the Bruins can make to the men-

ace of Weiw is encloaed in one word-"Washington.

The Negro halfback, the Coast's leading indM^^^^
Mathews

threat, has finally hit his brilliant form of last year and I

may succeed in outscoring his widely hailed rival.

the Bruin* " '~""

Hill

Sommers

Ryland

Pfeiffer

B'dwell

Crest

•W. a.Hina to be i habit with me." opines U.C.LA.'s candidate lor All-American Johnny Ryland. as he sifs in on

JllJtrD.!^^«me Un^^^^^ from Babe Horr.ll. The best center on the field in every game thus far. Ryland w.ll

a little pre-game •n»I™'^^^
i^morrcw when he will be opposed by the Big Ten leading pivotman. Jack Murray.

kU out to preserve his rtcord tomorrow when he will De opposea oy^^^
^ ^^^ Daiiinger^^cut courtcy l. a. Time, _

Plgures thow that

"Kingflsh" rate* right alongside

of Weiss m the matter of long-

distance gaining. Seven touch-

downs have resulted from the

elusive gait of the Westwood aee.

on runs of »1. 47, 80, 84. 8. » and

I yards. This ability of Washing-

ton to break lose at any time In

any place has been the chief fac-

tor in the Bruin wins this year,

three of which have come In the

last trio of contesU.
|

i

DEADLY PASSER
While Kenny haa been at hU

best in running with the pigskin

thl» season, he also has the ad-

ded threat of a deadly right arm.

The Bruin aerial offense, cen-

tered around the tossing of Wash-

ington ind his subordinate, little

Charlie Fsnenbock, has received

a maximum of .attention this wetk

In anticipation of a high-scoring

duel tomorrow.
While you won't notice their

play as mnch. Ryland and Mur-

ray are sure to be In tht "cen-

ter" of everything, however yon

Uke It. "Bottom of the pHe"

Johnny Is the Bruins' leading

candidate for all - American

prestige, the first In U.C.L.A.'s

history.

With the exception of the quar-

terback post, the opening Brum

line-up U fitted ai tht Mine. that

hai sUrted the la«t three West-

wood vlcUwy marches. J««li

Montgomery, regular opening

slgnal-bartter, sUpped on a wet

locker-room floor yesterday and

aggravated a stretched groin mus-

cle, injured last week at Pullman,

thus benching himself for at least

another week.
|

STARTERS
ThU leaves the local backftald

with Wed Mathews at quarter,

Fenenbcck and Buck Qilmore ct

' halfbaclcE. and Bill Overlln at

full. In the frsnt wall, unscorid

en in four games this year, will be

icphc.iiores Bob Cress and Don

McPherecn at ends, Bruce Broad-

well and E-n'e Hill In th» tackle

3?0i-c. Co-c-otrin C2orge Pfeiffer

tnd Jrci: Someis at guards, and

tl-;e ce -dependable Ryland at

csnle:

LINE-UPS
U.C.L.A. POS. Wise.

MTherwn LE.R. Lorenz

L.T.R. B'hagen

L.G.R. O'Brien

C. Murray.

R.G.L. Hoy)an

R.t.L. ijckl

R.E.U Moeller

Q. Gavre

L.H. Schijiltz

R.H. Bellln

p. WelM

Fnboch

Gilmore

Overlln

Don Budge
Turns Prd

iE5Uiy l!h the first period, the

B-Uinii' c:ern-up corps of Wash-
::i:;t:n. UtAi HairU or Hal Hir-

shcn and Bus Sutherland will

enter the battle, behind line re-

placsments of Woody Strode and

Joe Brojin, ends. Slats Wyrick

an'* Mladln Zarublca. tackles, and

Johrmy Frawley and Joe Ruett-

gers, guards

ey a;

NEW YORK. Nov. 10—(UP)—
Don Budge, king of the world's

amateur tennis courts, turned

professional today to aasure his

sick father of proper medical at-

tention. I

In one of the most unusual

ceremonies In tennis history the

red-headed Callfomlan with the

Andy Oump chin announced that

he had accepted a $75,000 guar-

antee for a nation-wide tour,

playing against the best of the

pros—Ellsworth Vines and Fred

Perry.

Holcombe Ward, president of

the United States Lawn Tennis

Association, and Walter Pate,

chairman of the Davis Cup com-

mittee, launched Budge upon his

commercial career with that mix-

ture of delight and reluctance

usually associated with a father

giving away hU daughter In mar-

Soccermen

Downed by

Bears, 2-0
Bruina Receipt

for Defeat in First

Northern Game

BERKELEY, Nov. 10-

(EXCLUSIVE)—U.C.L.A.'»

traveling soccer team stojH

ped off on the U.C.B. camp-

us long enough today to^ re-

ceipt for a 2-0 licking by *

tough bunch of Bears who

really meant it when they

socked. I

The Bruins showed to btttef

advantage than had betn •spMt4

ed, turning what wts doped M a

rout into a close affair. Tht twe

teiuns were exceptionally weO

r.

1.1

were

matched. i

BfEET SAN MATEO
'

Tomorrow mominf the ihln-

klckers will resiune hoetllitlea

with San Mateo Jaysee sifter an

interruption of aereral year*. The
])xsal6 ^e elKbt favatitee over

the Bluebird* because of eompar-

atlve scores. "Hiey 4iave a scor*

ing punch that the northernen

lack. J
After a week's layoff the Bruins

will meet the UA.C.C. Cube and

attempt to avenge the humiliat-

ing pasting they got In the U«t

fray.

4\

!l

riage. They know that Don's de-

parture may* mean loss of the

Davis Cup next year »nd anaUer

gates at important amateiv

tourneys.

IN

THIS
CORNER

,
With JOHN BOTHWELL ||

Something tells me yoaVe la

rjr «aite an enjoyable Jolt when

rfu trot down to the CoUaeum
to w»ich your Bmin

go to work on one of the

T«n'» pride and Joya. When
is two full games be-

Mm conference leader*, with the

wLme nnmber ef gMnca remaln-

5«to be played, and yet still

talks of championahips, it must

ikfo wh»l tt takes, at least as

fpr as spirit Is cMicemed.

And about thia game tomor-

It isn't a conference Affair

It the Westwooders are ao less

>as to win it than they are

Ir remaining loop tilts with

C. *Dd Oregon State. This

means even more. If you look

ito the records a bit and let

^ur Imagination run rife, you

Inight be able to figure that one

^t.

Welcome Bliin^rd
There are a hundred and one

angles to this Rose Bowl chase,

this year. Of course, undefeated

(in conference play) S. C. is

the odds on favorite. A win to-

morrow over Washington would

Just about cinch things for the

Jones boys.

But late dlsp&tches herald the

fall of rain and snow at Seattle.

Now, If they can only add a lit-

tle blizzard to that, and Jimmy
Phelan can leave the tarpaulins

off the field, as happened when
our Bruins went north last year,

those Trojans may taste the bit-

ter dregs of defeat tomorrow.

MeanwhUe, at Berkeley, U.C.B.

will bo facing the charge of Tex
Oliver's impredictable Webfoote.

Oregon coukl win, remembering
the physical battering that the

Bears took last week from Troy.

However, Oregon hasn't scored

on the northern brothers since

1936, and before that had gone
peinUess since 1917, so the Bears

tre the logical winners here.

If the Bean do get over Ore-

fon, they still must face Stan-

ford. The Indians looked pretty

hopeless down here, except for

a stubborn defense, but with

diminutive Pete Fay back In the

running spot, may turn over a

new leaf. Beaidea. anything can
happen in thoae Bew-Xndlui
"Big Games."

|

JiiU Suppose ^

Now. going back to doing tricks

with the imagination, suppose

(Continued on Page Three)

^

Greaf, Centers
Nab Spotlight

Ryland vs. Murray Features

Coliseum Show; Bruin Star

Fights for 'All-America' Spot
'

i I II 11 .,
I

By MILT COHEN

Ryland against the field I
'

And that's exactly what your battle for All-American

center of 1938 is amounting to. In every Bruin game this

year, you've had your own little individual battle—fea-

turing U.C.LJi.*8 Johnny Ryland vs. the cream of the

igrattolatii Anna

fi . t

mi
^,

;4'

coast's pivot-men

You've heard a lot of this 180-

pound senior in the peat three

years~-«nd it's dollArs-to-donuts

you're going to hear a lot more of

him when the time comes around

to select Ihe nation's mythical

greats.

The latest—we hope not the

Uwt--of a long line of great

Brain centers, "Bottom of the

PUo" Ryland has had his three

yonrs of eoneglate tatoring un-

der the eagle-eye of eoaeh Babe

HorrcU, who ended his eoUege

eare«r tn a blaae of AU-Anseri-

oan glofj back tai 1H4.

They tell the story of how Ry- I

land once applied for an athletic
|

scholarship at S.C—back in the

days when he weighed a mere 160

—and the Trojan masterminds

turned him down because "he was

too light to make a good center."

And they were right, too,^ because

Ryland was too light to be a

'good" center — he had to be a

"Great" center to get anywhere in

the competition he had to face-

OH. BUT NOWl
I

And today, those same S.C. of-

ficials who turned thumbs down

on little Johnnie Ryland are Wt-

Ing their nails and cussing to the

four winds every time somebody

mentions Johnny Ryland of U. C.

U A.
And it's merely because the

genial and handsome youth

from Westwood has played cir-

elcs aroond erery oppoalnt ocn-

ter this year. He started e«i

the season by making "Cat"

Cadenasso of Oregon look Ulu a

ehfld. OoMh "Tex" OUver had

boomed his hvge "Cat" as the

eoast's greatest proepoct-«»d

when Byland go4 throogh—

tlieie was nothing left.

The much-touted Tony CalvelU

of Stanford was also lauded to

the skies—«nd picked as sure All-

Coast center—but that was before

he met our Mr. Ryland. Now

he's merely listed «a a "good"

.i

man.
,

And it's been the same story

against Iowa. Washington State,

California, Washington, and Ida-

ho.

Brian Bell of the Associated

Press saw Ryland In action up

north against Waidiington SUte.

The way he went over-board for

our boy was pitiful. "Ryland's

ablUty to hawk the baU. make

tackles, and general all-round

play is tie greatest I've seen in

my IS yavs of football report-

ing." And that from the sports

edittM- of one of the biggest news

syndicates.

Bell li no exception to the

rule. Every erltic who has seen

him play lias loft the stands as-

i

toonde^- They can't under-

stand m this ball of fire can

liandV '} much-heavier ad-

TOfvark-^ » eeaily.

Tomom.' . the experU claim

Ryland is going to meet his

mAtch. Back Bast they've been

pushing and boosting Wisconsin's

All-Conference— and even AU-

Amcrican—honor.

But they sUU haven't seen our

boy John. <

EXTRA nOHT
Tomorrow they'll see him and

they can Judge for themselves.

So besides your fight between

Bruin and Badger—you're going

to see a "preliminary"—featuring

in this comer, Jotmny Ryland of

U.CI«-A.. and in that comer, Jack

Murray of Wisconsin. It's All-

Co«st vi. All-Big 10.

It's just another step in the

batUe: "Ryland against the
field."

".^^t

^i

Adllroan, Albert

Boeshefsky, L. R
Borstein, Judith

Butler, John C#^

Coles, W.
Egerman, Al

Fenig, Lester L.

Frug, Ray
Marvin Goldstein

Grant, Miriam

Hanson, Helen

Harding, Steve

Harris, Cyril Mv
Hoffman, A. F.

Kalemsky, B.

I
Karger, Edward H.

Kybo, Takeo
|

Kvitky, Simon

Jap. Bruin Club
|

Landsman, Helen

Lewis, Jack

Luke, Roy
Moore, Don
Melcon, H. A.

Mindlin, Al

Morein, Louise

Petusen, Robert

Raymond, Milt

mib
-1

^ Morris

Cigarettes
1 1

Rosenberg, Albert

Rosenberg, Buddy
Rothwell, John

Schwied, Bill

Shapiro, Gene
Shapiro, Maury
Smith, Dave
SmoUer, Buddy
Sorensen, M%T}orit

Sussman, Sid

Templer, Milt

Mark Umer
! Wilder, Audrey
Zoloth, Art

I

#-1

._ N 200 PHILIP NORMS CIGARETTES

Applefield, Bernard

*v*^

<T/f''^

\^

Cohen, David

Cole, C.
I

I

Driver, Bob

Gear, Doris

Goorman, J.

Gustafson, Karl

Bob Ricks

Holeomb, Robert

Hubbard, John

Kaslow, Mildre<^i

Knox, Virginia

Kunitani, M.

Lemer, Sam
March, Edith

Martin, WaUy
McWethy, W.
Mier, John

Milberg, David

Moses, Al

Onodcra, Ben
Schechter, J. B.

SotUel, Mdvin
Shoff, Loa
Sowder, M.
TamWn, W.
Tevis, Lloyd

Waldman, Milton

PmUP MORRIS Cigarettes

Webfoots Meet Bearf

at Full Strength
EUOBNl, Ore.. Nov. 10—(UP)

—The University of Oregon foot-

ball squad entrained at noon to-

day for Berkeley, Cal., where the

Webfoots meet the California

Bears Saturday.

Ideal for

Campus Wear I

LAC
SWEATERS
Crew Slipon Sweaters with high, ribbed bot-

toms. Colors are: Maroon, Gr»«n, Rust, Royal

and Powder Blue. Sizes 36 to 44 . . $3.95

The Slacks are of gabardine with full pleats

and matching belt. Tan or Green. 29-36, $7.85

Voraltl Shop. S«ooad Pleer.

BoUvek's Hill itreat luUdiiiff

.BROADWAY e HILL • IEVEN7K

All Contentants arc Urged to Inspect the

Group Pri»s Now on Display in

THB CO-OP STORE
These Prixef Will Be Awarded to the Winning

Organisations Following the Last Week's

Scorecast
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arkmen Q^t to Upset Invading Card Septet
owerful Reds
et for Victory
Palo Alto Outfit Rates Margin
over Park's Waterdogs; Encounter
Scheduled for Tomorow Morning

Don Park drove his natators relentlesely last night as
they swamped Compton Junior College in their last

h^avy scrimmage before the Stanford clash tomorrow
mjjming at 10 o'clock in the local waters.
The Bruin waterdofi held a*

weikk Compton septet to two

Handles Badger Air Chores

mck

of|; (ie-

.^ated

points as they ran up a IS point
total. Captain Norton was per-
soi^ally reeponslble for eiffht

points, while George Flske and
Don Shaw scored several unusual
sh^ts.

. ijx^ j

MENTAL EDGE '

'

ijn the best physical condition

sinpe the start of the season,

th^ Bmln waterdogs are

in I a good psycholcfrical position

to icnocl: off a heavily favored In-
diafi septet. Vietims of an early

seaaon 4 to 1 defeat by Stanford
tlifj locals will be battling in an
effort to reverse the score and
register their first conference win.

jLengthy praetioe sessions

hive been in vogue this week;

and there ha« been a noticeable^

intprovement in fundamentals.

Tke rejuvenated va^ ^s

bcien pitted against s '

I

^

squad of seooni' '

fresiunen and Inel

ttaie first string i|

j ^
majority of the ol

Oeorge Fiske an<

haye shown a lot

tennination since beint>

to the second team. Dick Norton

an4 Norman Paxton continue to

shl^ie at forward and guard re-

spectively and should cauie the

Ncttrthemers no end of trouble.

Under Don Park's ooaChing Dex-
Paddock has Qolished up his

sprinting and should give Plato,

thei northern speedster, quite a
battle at sprint.

The Indians have a powerful

squad that has yet to be defeated

in conference play and at pres-

ent! is tied with California for the

league lead.

Probable starting line up for

U.Qli.A.-forwards. Dick Norton

an4 Bill Reardon; sprint, Dexter

Pa4doqk; centerback, Don Shaw;

guards, Norman Paxton and Paul

Crajwley; goalie. Bob Orr. *

Snow-covered Field
i

I

K^eps Cougars Inside
PULLMAN. Wash.. Nov. 10 —

(Ulf)—Washington State's Coug-

ars 'worked out inside the college

field house today because of six

incies of snow covering their reg-

MlaTpractice field.

in
IlL

Kappa Sigma

H!
I i « II

)ressive

Tong Hoop Win
Boomer Scores 17
Pointo as Gr^k Five
Takes 35-17 Game
By virtue of tneu- c:tMy perfor-

mance yesterday afternoon, the
Kappa Sigma hoopsters loom as
the class of the current interfra-

ternity casaba campaign. Led by
big Bemie Boomer with 17 points,

the Kappa Slgs overwhelmed a
Tau Delta Phi team 37 to 17.

I Zeta Psi withstood an Alpha
Tau Omega rally in the last quar-

ter to take an 18 to IS decision.

The game wu far from that

Today's grid battle at 3 p.m.
wiU pit the Phi DelU TheU
pigskinners against the Theta
Delta Chi squad in a 'struggle

for the runner-up sixK to the
ZBT team which olnehed the

UUe Wednesday.

played on the other court at the

same time and left a question as

to the type of game played. Foot-

ball, soccer, and wrestling seemed
to be the combination of elements

poured Into this basketball game.

Phi Oamma Delta swampeQ
Lambda Chi Alpha in another

tame yesterday, but the only

noteworthy thing about the game SEATTLE Nov 10 — (UP)—

bt a lot better next game thanks *^«» ••^d off training today for

to the practice and drill they re- their contest Saturday with Unl-
ceived. SuUivan with g pgtaU
led the winners.

Tlieto Delta Chi. the defead-

I

ing champs, had no trouble

overcoming Kappa Alpha, win-
ning handily. 13-7. I!

j

'

Today's games nave Phi BeU
Delta vs. Chi Phi and zeU BeU
Tau vs. Theta Chi at 3 o'clock and

Delta Kappa EpeUon vs. Delta

Chi and Sigma Phi vs. Alpha

CMmma Omega an hour later.

Bill Schmitz, Wisconiin halfback, if du« for h«avy duty
fomorrow whsn hs will carry the bulk of hit taam'i pall-

ing. Schmitz ii ona of the Big Tan's most accurate
pitchari. cut Courttgy L. A. Timu

Huskies Brew Upset for S.C. Trojans
verslty of southern California's

Trojans. Coach Jinuny Phelan
said his team was in excellent

condition, with exception of full-

back Al Cruver.
I

iJi This Corner . .

.

(Continued from Page Two)

thelBears take a trimming from

eitl^r the Webfoots or the In-

diaiks and the weather overcomes

TroVat Seattle. The Bruins then

can! throw the conference Into a

thrive-way deadlock by upsetting

8. C. on Turkey Day.
m such a case, a Bruin Win

tomorrow over Wisconsin might

be ^le determinmg factor when

the! Rose Bowt represenUUve is

pioMed. The Badgers are rated

as ^t of the three top teams of

the mid-west, If not th« top

teaga. Remember that Uie Bears

havis not played any intersec-

tiohal games, and that tha Tro-

janiwere completely outclassed

byJAlabama aiMl stand a very

good chance of losing another to

Not^ Dame on November I. and

you can see why a Bruin team

witji wins over Iowa and Wiscon-

sin I
would be the logical choice.

Then, there is the fact that

tomorrow's game is the oppor-

tunity • lor U. C. L. A.'s "Wg
name" players, such as John&y
Rylland and Kenny Washington.

to strut their stuff. If they c4n

come through with spectaoular

performances in front of mkl-
westem players and newspaper-

me|i. they will enhance greatly

their chances for national re-

cogpUtlon.

Add to this the knowledge

that they are playing in front

of their largest Bruin crowd of

the [season and you can see why
thei Bruins will be out to win

from ^^ drop of the hat tomor-

row. The Rose Bowl bid is hang-
ing on a mighty thin thread, but

it's worth fighting til the last to

g€t.|

Lets Dance
Ever since visiting Oregon

witli our footballers a lew weeks
ago), I've regretted the fact that
thei Bruins didn't have m<»re big

rallies. Up in Eugene, where the

entire student body is enclosed in

one small village, and such
things are possible, a rally daisce

is held before every game. Tlie

spirit aroused as a result Is no-
thing short of tirrifie.

9o. t<xiight my hat goes off
to [Hank McCune. for oideavor-

ing to put the same policy Into

effect here. For the good It wUl

do Bruin spirit, if for no other

reason, that rally dance tonight

at the Swing Set Is worth your

attention, i

*
'

\Wit\\e
I

STETSON
PLAYBOY!

The haijjou wear

\n an\i shape

for any occasionl

\\t i

Campus hTorltcI Comforuble

the minute you put it on. Style

it youieclf. 13 colon to choose

from. Easy picking at 5 bucka

SILVERWOODS
Sixth attd Broadioay

6t$W.7th* 5S33Wflsh/re

Hifoer anil Jifftrmi*

^0V|;D4t ^|i4BIT^
MlRs fof

^CkibMlo'

Tuxe<te

<t. Midsigl^t BIM Itflkh ^ ^

lovage model, MMksr iksa

blickl Siagls er ^ssble

itmmi. V«% If mi $f.f,
CettSMfhesga Ij.fSb l|i

vselsg IMfM iea $^,i9»

,!Dl|9.&Q(O)SfIE)'0
' /1^6 InMw^ a SiveMh It Hofe

QJ-U

!i

Whan you go in to SM ths
... I ill

Merchints whosi Ids

ippsar in this pt|^r

mention tha M
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Cross Country

Team Drops

Duel toPomona
Barnes, U.C.L.A. Capt,
Takes First Place

in Hairline Finish

Featured by a ipaikling duel be-

tween Capt. Id Barnes of the

Bruins and Phil Morentlne of Po-

mona, the U. C. L. A. cross coun-

try team dropped a cloee meet to

Pomona College on Wednesday
here on the U. C. L. A. course.

When five men from each team
had croMod the finish line the

score stood at 26 to 31. Scoring

men from U. C. L. A. were Barnes,
Acevedo, Bliss, Johnston, and
Lang.

CONSISTENT WEWEB
Barnes, who took first place,

has been a consistent victor in
cross country this year and is by
far the best man on the team.
Morentlne has been outstanding
In track and cross country at Po-

|

mona and broke tha mile record
for the Southern California Con-
ference last year.

Bamee and Morentiae ran the
entire oonrse together and came
out onto the graaa^or the finish
even. They finishett with a bril-

liant hundred yard sprint run-
ning neok and neok unto the
last few yards when Bamee
managed to beat Horeotlne by
a slim margla. Bamee ran the
new three mile eoaree la the
exoeUent time of 18mS7s.
Acevedo who was the second U.

C. L. A. man took fourth plaoe
with the good time of lemSls.

'Boomin' Bus' Many Major Elevens

Risk Clean Slates

^^' i

.rf-4» 4ih.

%iF«?

Ready for alternate full-

b « c k i n g responsibilitisf

with Bill Overiin is hard-

charging But Sutherland,

shown above in a shot

from the recent Stanford

game. Cut courtesy Herald

As the shadows lengthen in ttie -
far corner of the 1088 football

campaign, nine major teams put

their undefeated and untied re-

cords at stake tomorrow in the

nation's premier grldfeets.

Notre Dame, facing Its toughest
assignment of the year in Min-
nesota, headlines the card. Con-
ceded little chance of nabbing the
mythical national crown at the
outset of the present season, the
Irish have become the top-flight

contender with six straight vic-

tories to date, including iminret-

sive wins over Carnegie Tech,
and Army.

U)ST PBESTIOB
The Gophers, seeking to regam

the prestige that they lost in the
Northwestern setback two weeks
ago, will throw a powerful ground
offensive against Elmer Layden's
deceptive and alert defensive

machine.

Dartmouth, fighting for the
flose Bowl bid, wlU find a tough
customer In ComeU iHio has
loet but me game — a 19-17
defeat by Syraouee. Tennemee,
hailed as the cream of the erop

in the South, is wen primei-

with a potent aerial attack ta

pit against once-beaten Vander-

bUt.

Texas Christian, sparked by

triple-threat Davey O'Brien,

takes on Texas, cellar occupants

of the Southwestern Conference.

Inspired by its first victory ovei

its traditional rival ~ Colgate r--

last week, a tricky Syracuse of-

fensive will try to stop the run-

paging Duke team. I

1

FRATERNITY
BADGES

KINGS
I

8TATIONIBT

J. A. MEYERS ft CO.
'

losi w. 7tti St nl nsf

GOT A DATE WITH AN ANGEL?
Our Sunday diniwr will make a hit with heir

THE VILLAGE COFFEE SHOP
'I j

1061 Brozton Aye.|i
| |

Pleasant Surroundings Dolidout Food

^arry C. HUl WUl Wdoome You.
/

FFlCAt
A. -~|Wisconsin

HGSKIN 'BXLL
Tonight"

WHERE idle Victory Sfjuk Hanp
tfn Stage 6 0^ the '

"SWING
I

SET"
Wanitt Bros. Sunset StoAo'i

'
i Entrance—Bronsen and Femweod

j

DANCE TO THE SMOOTH EHYTHNS OF

V

KING Of IH(

Ok SAXOPHONE

<ni(l Ins ORCHESTRA KC€Y
DALE

Admission SSc Pdf Persoii

i|

\i

BRUIN ADS PAY
!

.
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h
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION,
-%.# «1 ^1*' __... „.^,„ « cjH Herbert singer. Uoyd George Or» _Beryl Langley. Jamc.

It

Itoe foUowlng students have

ijuiouxiced candidacy for the de-

grees Indicated in Pebniary. 1939.

ttrors or ommissions in the U«t

2ould be reported at once to the

feglstrar's Information Window,

Administration Building.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
M Lucille Andreas, Edward

Louis Austin, Margaret Edith

Bennett. Poas Russell Brockway.

Ralph Hayden Buttetfleld.

Charles William Cajcales, Mary

jlargaret Charter, June Ray

^obb. George Warren Coon, Dor-

othy Ellen Cooper.

Wilna Joane Comwell. Elisa-

beth Ruth Coseboom. Eunice

Gertrude Crooke. Helen O'Brien

Cryan.

Betty Davlcs. Sylvia Dayton.

OUve Wright DeMotte, Florence

Burroughs Dunn, Janice Rose-

mary Ells, Thelma Ruth Evans.

Emellne Jane Plinn, Rachel

BosweU Freed. Muriel Freed Frie-

brun, Fujie Jujlkawa, Dorothy

Bremer Garrison.

Mary Elizabeth Haskins. Naomi

E. Howard. Sara Isber, Sally Ja-

coby Ross Donald Jarvls, Allee

Johnson.
Muriel Maude Kennedy. John

Paul KUgore. Margaret Ann Ktog.

Edith Jones Knilely. John WU-

liam de Kramer.

Rodna Margaret McLeod. La-

vina Matheny, Paul Otto Mattee,

Nellie Kathryn Neutzenholaer.

Mary Elizabeth Nordstrom.

Stanley Bertrand O'Connor,

Dorothy Lee Ople. Arleen Dor-

othy Perry, Marian Pound, Mabel

Moore Presnall.

Dorothy Alden Record, Helen

We Like To Servf You

It takes only a few minutes to

change oil and grease your car

... but what a whole of a differ-

ence it makes in performance.

SIFTER'S SERVICE

I

{!
VUlage Garage

Glendon at Weybum W.LJ^. 31222-W.LJi. 31507

j/ ||- "In the ViUage"

Evelyn Robblns. Marilyn St.

Clair, aeo Drexel Sanford. Rho-

dln Hord Scudder.

Marian Ruth Seitel, Dorothy

Maren Simmons. Claire Helen

Slater. Hazelwood Smith, Ruth

Zleman Stosick. Helen Virginia

Swanson.
Qrmoe Marie Teeter. Marian

Marguerite Tyler. Paul Eugene

Van Alstine. AnlU Vega, Mary

AlberU Vetter.

Aleene Wagner, Dorothy Leora

Wallace. Emily Irvine Wellcome,

John Charles Whetstone. Eliza-

beth Mary WUkinson. Margaret

Wilson. James Freeborn Young.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

IN AGRICULTURE
Albln Pearson Baker. Kenneth

Kern Glenn. Edwin Charles Mul-

ler Harlan Kelley Pratt.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Edward Baker. DePor^t

Baldwin. Jean Leone BarUett.

Milton S. Baum. Alvin G. Blen-

der. Everett Charles Braun. Anna

Rosa Broyles.

LMoy Vernon Carlson, Mary

BraJthwalte Cobb, Louis Blklns,

Elizabeth Marie Garrett., Paul

Edward Gllmore, Sylvan Green-

berg John Randolph Guest.

H.' Bruce Harris. James North

Hathaway. Murray Howard.

George Kalionzes. David Jacob

KneU. Fred Karl Koch.

Hubert Roland March, Alfred

Martin. Joseph E^» ^ecey.

Kenneth Khan Nakano. WiUiam

Bryant Paulin.

Paul Chrltton Queen. Joaeph

Albert Rezzo. William Thomas

Richardson. Jr.. Jay Br win

Robinson.
Lincoln Andrus Service. Har-

Goidwyn FUm
Opens at

Warner^s
A motion picture event ol in-

ternational Importance — the

world premiere of Samuel

Goldwyn's "The Cowboy and

the Lady"—took place yester-

day at Warner's HoUywood

and Downtown theatres. The

film marks the first co-star-

ring of Gary Cooper and Merle

Oberon who play the title roles.

It's the Cooper brand of ro-

mance, western style; Gary

who first broke into films as a

cowboy, plays a stem-vlsaged

bronc buster to Miss Oberon's

heiress.

Supporting the two stars are

Patsy Kelly. Walter Brcnnan,

Puzzy Knight, Mabel Todd,

Henry Kolker, and Harry Da-

venport.
Adv.

old Herbert Singer, Uoyd George

Smith, Samuel Jack Spitzer,

Charles Isaac Stein.

Ruaaell Selwyn Tlbbetts, Harold

Wilbur Wade, Norman Edward

Watkins. John Elwood Wilson,

Tatsuo Tata.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ethel Eileen Ackerman, Harold

Aisley, Ward Nevin Albert, Harry

Berkley Allen, David Alpert. Clara

Marian Anderson.

Gordon Marshall Anderson,

Robert William Anderson, Bertha

Lucille Astle, Joseph Beeman

Backus, Hkrry Paul Bailey.

Richard Stewart Ballantyne,

Jr.. Ethel Barryte, Franz Ludwig

Bauer, Barbara Elizabeth Belden,

Frank Charles Belier.

Taine Temple BeU, Marjorie

Berkowltz, John Edgar Berry,

WUllam George Blau, Phyllis

Erma Blue.

Virginia Teagarden Bowring,

Eleanor Josephine Bowyer. Frit-

Braunsteln, Sheldon Jack Brown.

James Rollin Buchanan, George

Robert Budke. Tom Ellis Bur-

roughs, Rey L. Cardon, George

zle Braunger, Charlotte May
Casein, Mildred Lloyd Chambers.

Jack Armand Chasson, Helen

Porter Cocken, lEstelle Cohen,

George Warren Colburn, Wllli-

anna Coleman. Calverton Coles.

Florence BoUin Collins, Theo-

dore Soils Colton, Jack Charles

Cooper. Jane Elizabeth Cowles,

Loma Crowther.

Patricia Huston Denslow. Jay

Arvlne Dobson, ZiU Selma Dol-

gov, Edwin Samuel Douglas. Jr..

Laurence Wood Dwiggins, Jr.

Fred Eisman, Ray Edwin Erick-

son. Beryl Evenson. Lucile Fair-

banks. Clara BtUc Farrls, Lester

Ludwig Fenlg.

Douglas Marlon Forbes, LUyan

Hamilton Ford, Paul Lawrence

French, Robert WUllam Frobach.

Mildred Alma Gallagher, Maxine

Gldcomb. I

Marian Jeannette Glasser,

LUyan Zara Goff, W. John

Golden, Betty Lorraine Green.

Pauline Elizabeth Green.

Viola Ruth Greenstein, Ethel

Starr Gregory, Jack Walter

Grube. Louise Frimmel Hallum.

Thomas WaUace HamUton, Jr.

Mary Prances Hamner, Merle

Edison Hamner, Merle WUlard

Harris, Kiyo Hase. Rodna May
HUdebrand. WUlard Joseph HUl,

Anne Haley Horton.

Roland Nathaniel Icke, Evelyn

Isenstein, Kenneth Lionel Jam-

pol. Gretemarla Jauckens. Ada
EUzabeth Johnson.

Joseph Walter Kean, Raymond
Aloyslus Kelley, Robert Bowen

KeUy. Chester Allen Kerfoot,

Clara Doris Kirkpatrlck

Ora Beryl Langley, Janice

Jacob Lamer, JiUlus Kenneth

Latzer, Harriet Italja Leaf, Clyde

Martin Litton, Cathryn Graham
Lombardl. Dorothy LyaU.

Iris Grace MacAllster, Alice

Eleanor McHale, Barbara Marie

Maclennan. EUeeh MacMaster,

Kathleen Elizabeth McNevln.

Jack Weldon McNlchols, Lew-

eUyn Marguerite Malcomb. Albert

Peter Martel, Gordon Charles

Matthews^ N I

Ellnore-Louise Maxwell, Melcon

Armand Melcon, Richard B.

Menslng, Magda CecUia Merritt,

Henry Dietrich Meyer.

WUllam Stevens Miner, Ed-

ward Rogers Moody. Walter War-

ren Morrison, Jr.. Sam Nalditch,

L. MerrUl Neely. i

Elizabeth Ann CMarr, Jane

Best Patchen, Kathryn Louise

Scroggin Pease, Dexter KUbom
Pedrlck. Alberta Ellzebeth Pleratt.

Robert D. Pollock, Marjorie

Ethel PoweU, Helen Christine

Punch, George Louis Quick.

Jennie Rappaport, Stuart Ar-

thur Ratllff. Dorothy Henriette

Redding, John Edward Reid, Jr.,

Monona Mae Reser.

Warren Joseph RiopeUe, Mar-

jorie Robb. Doris Jean Robertson,

Edward Charles Robinson, WU-
llam George Robinson, Howard

Roos, WiUiam Karl Ruedlger.

Jerome Louis Sapersteln, Louise

Schonberg, Esther Elsie Sharpe,

Armistice

Celebrated

jQuietly

Americans Arrested

in Nazi Disorders
j

BERUN, NOV. 10 — (UP) —
Americans felt the wrath of the

violent outbreak of anti-Jewish

disorders throughout Germany to-

day. Three of them were arrested

and others protested to the U. S.

Consulate against destruction and

looting of their shops, by Nazi

mobs. 1 I

BIEN .

tkroaxli »ro»i»iMlf«
BAK BBU.
TRAINIWO

New 193© Revolviaa
BAH. Iroo *<>?"•
BMd Btrw. *tc

rABAIMNJlIT 9MM
BtLXt CO.

Pursuing their cu8t<Hnary

peaceful celebration rf Armis-

tice day. U.C.L.A. wUl quietly

h(Ad classes throughout the day

without interruption.

"We've never stopped classes

yet." a notice from the presl-

den'ts offices said. "And we
aren't g<rfng to start stopping

them today."

So there wiU be no miliUris-

tic demonstrations on campus

today—^with the possible excep-

tion of uninterrupted R.O.T.C.

drill classes.

t—t^-

Govemment Economic

Objectives Unchanged
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 10 —

(UP)—Secretary of Commerce

Daniel C. Roper, here to attend a

meeting of President Roosevelt's

business advisory councU, said In

an interview today that results

of Tuesday's election *'wiU not

change the direction in which we

are moving for' the accompUsh-

ment of fundamental social and

economic objectives."

Now is the time for "business

leadership to shift from the brake

to the accelerator," Roper said.

WASSESRMANN TESTS
Women students who wish to

take, Wasserman tests this semes-

ter WiU report to RH. 8 on No-

vember 16 between 1 and 3 pjn.

LUlian R. Titcomfb, MJD.
I I

i pixysician for Women

9(

"Look at ffcot boy 9«

for a tettchdewiir' • •

W4^y^-:^r

ff.:

Classified

VlrgU Raymond Kirkpatrlck,

Martha Jennings Klipstein. Helen

Baumgartner Kritser. Bernard

Kusmark.

Jean Shepherd, Myrabelle Sher-

man, Mary Edith Smith.

Eugene Frederick Stegelmeyer,

Leonard David Stein. Otto Paul

Stelnen, Stuart Stengle, Marion

Elizabeth Stewart.

Rayman Sturdevant, Roy WU-

llam Swanfeldt. Dorothy Eliza-

beth Taylor, Joe Emerson Tho-

mas, Carl Jesse Thornton.

Mary Louise Kelly Uhrig, Har-

old Hickox Utley, J. Arnold Var-

ney, John Harold Walker, Marjory

Walther.
MaybeUe Elizabeth Watson,

Sylvia Adelaide Weinblatt, Rich-

ard Cornelius Welsch. Margaret

Price Whitmore, George Martin

Welner. . I 'I I - ^,
Virginia Anne Wllbum, Eliza-

beth Jane Wing. Henry Francis

Wise, Charles Robert Wright and

Jean Laurlana WyUe.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

FROM 307 S. Berendo. 8 or 9

o'clocka. Return 2 or « pm. re.

0391. Sylvia Wlnei\

LOST

GRUEX wrist watch, Kold face,

chain wrist band. Lost in 314

RH. Sentiment. No questlone.

Reward. Finder call Miss Medlca
No. 9228.^

BOOM & BOARD

LARCiE room to share with girl

student. Private bath and dress-

ing rm. WalkinK distance U. C. U
A. and vlUagre. 3991L^^

FOB VEST

Before the newf gets around,

make a bee line for your Arrow

dealer and pidc out your quota of

Sanforized, Mitoga cut beaudes

from die finest assortment of

Arrow shirts that ever hit your

campus,
j

Everything's brand new — quiet

patterns, colorful stripes on white

grounds, checks and double

chedcs, many new collar style

all tailored with Arrow's immi*

table touch. Hufry .»• Horry ,,. t

$2 and higher.

"*Totelidow«.

wyy fc«|«tf

l^ardwlMrato

9«t «h« •w
Arr|BW P«ll

patttnis.*'

^4-

MAN Htudf-nt wishes to share stu-

dio rm. over jraragre. Prlv. batn.

walking dlBt. Univ. |15 mo. 10721

Rochester

YOUR BUSY LIFE
LETS DOWN THE BARS
TO NERVE STRAIN

BOSTON TlIWICI»-Acroab«wt«d.eIii«liAbaUdog

p« U .mcdr « America ^^^'1^^,^^^^!?^
h* a kmomnu the "Amcrico G^adttmn' oi dog^o^

j4
^^^^"^

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST...

itocnesi.*'!. I ^^^^ ^^^^^

.1 : II |--i
^i^m^—mm^rmm-ymm

we 100* 9Wi ptMSmn basb on

AND SO IS HE
i

J «— .M. > crMs «t^—! of 9ut oerre*—the iattiac-

due imstimetivtiy, though hx* nenret tre mmiu* wnc» y ^^' jjqht UP
complex, high-keyed like our own.

^^[^"Ji^!^J^ji^
W«. ttmincd for the intense contest of ACAMM-^y°l^ "f~T
«^^1re likely to ignore thedi- of OmeT. rich. rip. tobecco-

Break Nerve Tensioii as MiUions do—

-

••LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL-

:.x<y:v>S^>t->:::;

::-«»^-

A QOARTER-MILUON
mile* of flying an be-

hind Mist LoDy Sitson

{Uft\ »i* hoitcM on

TWA's "^ky Chief."

She MyK "Cariaf for

putengcrt \» ft reel

strein on the ncrres,

but I keep ftwsy nerre

tension by peusing

when I can. I let ap

and li^c up aCameL"

Smoke 6 packs

of Camela and

find out why

they are tlM

URGEST.

SELUNG
CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA

UGHTUPACAMEL'i
Smokers find Camel^s Cosdier Tobaccos ate SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

THE 100% Pass
VAMfriN-BASe

IOOO.CAft nST MOVtS niTON CHANS our CAkWOH,^

•OOnS MOilSIMWilL INCtlAUt AASOUNI ^MIUA^^.

T M -i" " -

In t recent 1024-ctr tek, catboa knock, oc '^Mllfr

•

ingt was greatly reduced or stopped in erery CMT

completing 3,000 miles with Triton motor oiL

Horsepower picked up an aTCtagc of 9.49k

Two-thirds of die drirets reported ioaeased pa-t"-

oUne mileage.
I

'

*

All drivers reported improved performance.

the results are explained hfpnpdm-solnng rtfuh .

mg. It makes Triton 100% pun paraffin -base . .

.

100%/«f» lubricant. Thus Triton not only ptoTidw

the finest type ofmotor-protection any oil can give,

but in addition cUms $Mt cmhnt stym drm,

\\ THY TRITON IN YOUR CAKf

Get rid of costly carbon knodcs and keep tkcm

out with Triton Motor OiL Save on carbon accapw,

gasoline, motor-wear and oil drains.

VI

•M

Tiy Triton next time you buy oil!

PRODUCT OF UNION OIL COMPANY'

t
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Greeks Don DecoUetes, Tuxes for Week - ends Formal Affairs
|Annijitlee D«y
'^«iic» SUt«d
Toalfht th« Dtlta ZuUM will

tlMir pltdfw At an AnnU-
l^ice Dajr dAMt tl th« ehapUr
I

bouM., Tht dteonUou im to b«

wblt«, ftBd blU* bftUOOM. TlM
dining raom, mhtf rtfTMbintnU

> win M Mnrtd. U (o bt dteonUd
lilke »[c«AtMa. B«tt]r Wslttr. ao-

I

cUl el^innaa, !• la chftrgc «f Uic

• • •

DMA lAUfhUa wlU b« tnter-

^iQ«d| At dlnnar by htr Delta
|ZeU MTorltar ittten llbadfty

»t8llt.

Fun House
Com* on*, eomo all, ii tho la*

fvlUtlon extandcd 1^ tba Mnlor
eU«t lor tha Funhouaa party iiaxt

[0Dd4y at t p. m. at the Venice

[Part amusement plar.

Tile meeting will be an infonaal
le, apd eampus clothes wUl rule.

Optn |to Juniors, aophomorea, and
Jfreihnlen, the affair will b* only

p5 eeqta. Seniors presentioff their

duea oards will be admitted for a
|<Umo.

^•Hd

k

CKIf

HoM Iniliafien

> Deltn Chi held xormai iniuatlon

in the chapter house last Sunday
for Oforge Normandln, 3ob Prtt-

i

thard. and Lloyd T%vU. A banquet
honoring the new Initiates was

I

held la Mrs. Cray's Inn alter the
teremonles.

Delta Chi also wishes to an-
nounce the recent pledging of Bob
Shaw. Buford Helfrlek. and Leon
Miller.,

Keppa Alpha Theta

|Vtold$ Inifitiota

Kappa Alpha Theta initiated

[4ht fallowing girls last Sunday:
Pefgy Allen, Alice Freese, Mary
[Helen Baber, Ann Mossgrove.

rjofie stlaunel, and Jeaa Suth-

I

erland. Afterwards a formal ban-
iiutt ^as /Iven at the sorority

house In honor ot the new active

members.

Zeta PSi Eta

rHolds lea
Seta; Phi Eta, national drama*

ies honorary will entertain «i a
tea Sunday^ afternoon from 4 to
6 p. m. at the home of Xlaanor

|«Vallac|e.
I • • •

I

Members cf Zeta Phi Beta wiU
lold a dinner at Its Los AnffeJes
studio Wednesday evening. Mary

|«BeUen|e is In charge of arrange-
mentsJ

I
Thefi Phi Alpha
,Ptani Benefit Danet

Thaia Phi Alpha has planned
an infhrmal benefit dance for to-

|4xnorr9^ night at the chapter
Mum,

Dou9las Hali Goes
(^Formal Tonight

Doisglass Hall will hold its semi-
annual formal dinner dance at the
kCoooafiut Orove tonight. Pat Frei-
day. t|rho won first place In the
Inter-ooUeglate talent contest

l^spoQSMvd by Oriff Williams at
the v|lctor Hugo, will entertain

th

Phi Mus Honor
DtsfHct President
Phi Mus have been honored this

|*p*ei ireek bgr the visit of Mrs.
HowaSd Leach of San Ftanelseo,

[,dlstf|gt president, who has been
inspeeilng the local chapter. Ae-

, Uvltlea planned in her behalf in-

I*
elude a formal dinner Wednesday
erenlnr. On Thursday she was
feted by the Alumnae Association

I* of Lobj Angeles with a formal din-
ner at the California Country

LClub, followed by a bridge party.

,PW ^Tnt
: II If

The Phi Oamma DelU's an
r giving a formal dance tonight at
L« Zeata in Palos Verdee fiom •

»to 1 O'clock. Bob aiattery la the
ehainaan of the daaae.

• • •

Flii Qaauna Delta also wishes
to announce the pledglai of
^Jamcs Hokum.

COATS I

KXIROS

\ JACKETS

S4«ci«l Co-td PricM

loit Mandell
1. Ue letilii ft.

MU

ftAtn:}

}

h^w.SwMut ^sta^tJeK
WeUweUeverybodylshavlngsuch

funandllfelMOwonderful — Isn't

It? In other words thcee Bnuns
certainly do get around. Off to a
fine start, Sigma Nu Cliff Drake
and Same Hale, Deke, will return

from a Seabbard and Blade eon<
ventlon' at Berkeley Just in time
to squire Kappa "Pug" Jpnes and
Pi Phi Jane Bocung for Saturday
night's formal.

A couple of SAS's Tom Yager
and larl Stone put on the dog
the other night when they took
Barbara Buff. PI Phi. and VlrfUUa
Maltman, llMta, to the Ttoca-
dero . . . my. myl . . . Being a bit

different, a gang tnieked on down
to the C. B. 8. studios ene night
this week - aUke-gaiing were Har-
vey OUoier. Hank MeCune, Al
WoodheU, Jlnnle Kelm, Allison

Boiwell, Zxie Stevens, and Phit
Stewart ... lota of star enter-
tainers thrilled the onlookers

AT THB OROVB
•peaking of Scabbard and Blade

. . . Harry Rearden, Delt. will be
there with Ann Horton. Pl Phi.

axul Karl Seherff, Sigma Nu. is

coming with Vivian Schaffer. Trl
Delt . . .

At the Orove not so long ago
we saw . . . Alpha Delta PI Oeor-
gla Mumvy with her Phi Psi

(S.C.) fiancee ... Pi Phi DoUy
Wilson and Alice Bums stepped
out with UeuU. Will Wilhoyt and
Hal Halloek. . . Paul Haupt. Phi
Psi brought Bunnle Dolan . . .

Bob Young. Theta Xi dated Jane
Bocung (wonder who's who) . . .

BnOa Kappa Al»haa took
ever Topsy's far the evening
. . . Scott MUler and Betty Sea-
baH. Alpha Chi were there . . .

Jaek Fee dined with Marthalynn
Elliott (same tribe) . . . Norman
Watklns and Gladya Shaffer
were together. . . Margaret Han-
Ban waa with Bd Nichols . .

At the Zete pledge djuioe lets

ef things happened . . . Virginia
Baraeii, Theta, came with Bill

Braadt . . . Alllaon Stone was
with Stnart Riiasel and Ann

MaeParland was with Bob MU-
ler.

Oh. yes. Scabbard and Blade
. . . Bill Whitaker, Sigma Nu. Is

dating Prances Bolden. Kappa
and Ouidon captain (7??wonder
if 7yr). Max Rafferty. alumn Sig-
ma PI, Is coming back for the
dance with Virginia Lee Llndsey
(here comes the ^ride to be) . . .

BENEFITS i

Everybody else went to the Sig-

ma Nu benefit dance . . . Vir-

ginia Douglas, Tlieta. was with
Jack Case, and Sally Sherwin
came with Gordon Stevens . . Al-

pha Phi Rita Raybum was with
Ben Sanford. and Pat HUlard
came with A. S. Meyers . . . Helen
Hay was with George HoUings-
worth. Delta Tau Delta . . . Betty
Schmidt was with Chuck Marble.
Down at the BB we saw Alpha

Phi Clare Gelder with Bob Glasby
. . . Alpha Gam Betty Klam was
with her steady Larry Riddle, Phi
Kap . . . Jean Bradbury and Bob
Simpson were together . . , Bar-
bara Clark was with Bob Hoag

. Alpha Chi Texanna Bates
came with Ed Weldon, Chi Phi

. . . and . . . Helen Clark was with
r-n Coykendall, KM>pa Slg.

At the Victor Huge fun was
In full sway . . . Phi Mo Jean
Brenlnger was with Araeld ven
der Loke, an S. C. man . . .

Betty Loa Bartlett was with
Rolf Wilson, another O. 0. man
. . . traitors . . .• Al|di» XI DelU
Jackie Weneetler waa with one
of those off eampos man . . .

Bonnee WUllta went te the Ze-
bra Room with Bob Jehnaon
. . . BIta Fowler, Qamma Phi*

waa there with 8AE Bob Fre-
bach (seema like a osoal eon-
blaatlon.) ... PI Phi Lola Mar-
phey waa with BIM Oobeley and
Jane Bell eame with John Caa-
ter, SAE . . . brother John
Strong was seen with Doily
Thronburg . , .

Don't forget Scabbard and
Blade tomorrow night . . . Bob
Thomas, Phi Delt, and Virginia

Co-ed Sports
By CBCi DOUDNA

Members of the Woman's Ath-
letic Association from UB.C. and
U.CJ:^. will "talk turkey" at a

Joint playday to be held on the

8. C. campus next Wednesday
from 4 to • PA. aeeordlng to

Dorothy MeAlllsUr, prealdent of

the U.CX.A. chapter.

This "hi neighbor" playday,

open to all University women as

well as WJiJi. members, will fea-

ture rounds of tennis, hockey,

and voUeybaU In the afternoon to

foeter that spirit of "friendly ri-

valry" in preparation for the

Thanksgiving game.
A buffet supper, priced at IS

cents a plate, will be held in the

evening, to be followed by swim-
ming and recreational games,

Miss McAllister indicated. Sign-

ups for the affair will be oloeed

Monday at 4 pja. A sigh-up Ust

has been posted on the W.AA.
bulletin board In the woomb's
gymnasium.

' • • •
i , Ifc

An interclajg swimmttig oieet

has been scheduled for next

Tueeday. Koto Inui, head of W.
AJi. swimming announced yaa-

terday.
,

.

• • I II

Fencing is off on the right foot

this year, according to Joan

Schultz. WAA. head of fencing.

Competitors \n the final fencing

tournaments include Mary Raid.

Gladys Bawyer, May Yanasakl.

Virginia Babeock. Beverly Brown,

Claire Hanson. Peggy Perlee and
Constance Peterson.

Chi Alpha Delta

Plans Dinner-Meeting

Chi Alpha Delta. Japaneee wo-
men's sorority will hold a dinner

meeting next Monday evening at
the Japanese Y. W. C. A. with
Dorothy Okura, Hatsuye Mlsatanl
and Louise Funiya as hostesses.

All active members and the
newly elected pledges are invited

to attend. The businees for the
evening will be a check-up on
number of raffle tickets sold and
also definite selection of prises.

Black. Theta, are ready to come
. . . George Lynch and Georgene
Fox, Trl Delt will be on hand.
Bet you everybody Is wishing

everybody else a Happy Armistice
Day, bang, bang.

^1

THE m\ mm\
start Ifoars 1:10 to l:Oe

BrooAway, Eighth and HiU

^ANCE?
Then The Campus

III

Shop suggests our

highly popular

herringbone tweed

jacket as the perfect

solution as to what
i

to wear. Priced very

modestly at . . . $11

Shetland swirts art . . . $S.95

The Campas Shop—Third Floor

ALPHA XI DELTA ..

SPONSORS ROSE
FORMAL BENEFIT
A Rose Formal, sponsored by

the U. 8. C. alumni and U. C. L. A.
active chapter of Alpha Xi Delta,
will be held in the Gold Room of

the Beverly Wilshire hotel to-
morrow evening, for the benefit of
the Grace Ferris Memorial fund
for the rehabilitation of the tu-
bercular.

Fatrons of the affair will in-
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Von Kleln-
8mld, Count and Countess Freo-
erick Thome-Rider, Dean and
Mrs. Karle J. Miller. Dean and
Mrs. Rurford E. Stone, Dean Hel-
en M. Laughlin. Anne Stonebrak-
er and Olive Jones.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick
Llndsley, Rosalind Russell. Edger
Bergen, Charlie McCarthy and
Nelson Iddy.

Phi Beta .

Honors Patrons
Members of Phi Beta, national

women's honorary of music, dra-
ma and dance, will honor their
patrons at a formal dinner Bun-
day evening at 602 N. Highland.
ThU annual affair Is planned

for the purpose of acquainting
the members with their patron?,
who include such prominent peo-
ple as Dr. Alexander Schreiner,
University organist. Percy Grain-
ger, composer, and May Robson,
actress.

Theta Chi Pledges

Elect Officers
Theta Chi recently elected their

pledge officers. John «^aumeyer
was elected president. Other offi-

cers^ Include Lee Clark, vlce-

preAdent, Howell MacDaniels.
treasurer, and Loren Wagner
guard.

Non-Military Men
Told What to Wear
to R.O.T.C. Affair

While military men ana polish-

ing their swords and practicing

salutes for the Seabbard and
Blade dance to be held at the
Riviera Country Club Saturday
night, other eampus men are
dusUng oft tha|r tap hate and
tails. -11 M T .

For tails and tuxedos will vie
with uniforms for honors at the
annual affair, and weU-dreesed
men are idannlng to follow fash«
ion's dictates for formal mascu-
line attire.

Double or single breasted style
jackets worn with stiff white
shirts will be In very good taste.

With the double breasted style

with two or three buttons, marr
oon or midnight blue veeU may
be worn. Single breasted Jackets
call for black or white waist-
coats which may be with or with-
out lapels.

I
I

I I

MIDNIGHT BLVBf
Rapidly gaining promlneaee are

the new midnight blue tuxes
which add a dash of color to any
gathering.

For this very formal affair,

flowered buttonholes will be fav-
ored. It is important to remem-
ber not to wear a handkerchief
in the pocket of your dinner
Jacket when there's a flower on
your lapel, and vice versa.

If you're going to wear a dinner
Jacket, choose a maroon, mid-
night blue or black tie In gros-

grain or satin that will match the
lapels of the Jacket. With tails

only white ties are acceptable.

Topcoat styles are varied.

Double breasted guard coats in

blue are current favorites, along

LATEST COLORS'^^'
CHARACTERIZE
WINTER FROCKS
Bright, rich eolors will predom-

laate la an the new date and
formal drtsses which you win be
wanting far the fraternity
4anoes and later for the pre-hoU-
day affairs. The new colon will
be rich, glowing shades of wine,
fuehia, plum, raspberry, and fas-
cinating shades of deep blues and
red. Trimming, this season, plays
an Important part and there are
so many interesting varlatlaas
that everyone will be pleased.
At Haggerty's we saw many

aew and chic date dresses. The
dimdle with front fullness which
was adapted from the monk's
robe, is very clever, as it gives ev-
eryone a slender appearance. An-
other dress, which is so exoitlag,
has shert, sUghtly puffed sleeves
which are simply covered with se-
qulns of brilliant. sparkUng
shades of fuchias, cerises, and
wines.

BLACK DRESSES
Then there was the Inevitable

black drees, but we noticed a de-
elded change. Instead of pure
black, there was a dash of c<dor
at the wrist, on the sleeves or at
tha neck. Another clever idea Is

to have your hat, and gloves
match the new wine colored trim-
ming on your drees.

with camel's hair, a aew fabfic
for men. rh

Black sUk or fine black w6oI
hose may be selected according to
individual tastes. Black patent
leather pumps or oxfords go well

with any type of formal atUre. A
midnight blue or black snap brim
soft felt hat WiU add the final

touch if you wear a dinner jacket,
while tails require ^h opera
hata.

W.A.A. Ranchers

Stage Round-up
Rally for Members
The old Bar WAA. ranchers

wlU be at "home on the range"

next Thursday evening at 6 p. m.,

when they stage a fall round-up
and dinner for all organization

members and prospective members
at Mrs. Oray's Inn.

Honored guesto at the affair:

will include Martha Deane. head
of the women's physical educa*j

tlon department, Dr. and Mrs.
Bovard, Jean Hodgkins, advisor

to the W. A. A., Miss Pond, ad-
visor of the W. A. A. at Occident-
al, SaUy Wise, president of the

W. A. A. at Occidental, and Vlr-;

gtxla Pyne, A. W. 8. president, it°

was announced yesterday by Gerry
Schwaderer, «econd foreman of,

the W. A. A. . '_\
\l

Reservations for the round-up j

'

<Unner may be made on the W.
A. A. bulletin board in the wo-
men's gymxuslum xmtil Tuesday
at 4 p. m., foreman Schwaderer
stated further.

f

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CRESTED STATIONERY

; : ' I INVITATIONS

Immediate Service

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

lOSl W. 7{h St TR. 7759

%

ew'

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD

^ff^cJti^ood Village

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD IS REARY

FOR THE OPENING OF WESTWOOD'S

NEW TROPICAL ICE GARDENS

if'.U.-.
*''

J

<

^ ..

'
I

^x^^V

:•
( \

"'B

(:/
.

Wkea jou {o ilcatinY at die NevTropical

Ice Gardens, loon to open in Westwood

Vdlsfc, 3rou will want to Ik propcflj at-

tired. Bullock's Weftwood lus arraB^ed a

special display of apparel and accessory es«

seatials hi die ikster, a ifw of wliidt af«

slwickcd and listed lien.

A. . . Plstd Sidrt, pleated all around, knee

lea^ $10.00 Red Sweater, $2.95

Tyrolean Suspaidcrs . . . $1.00

B . . . Swiaf Skirt, Navy or Wine, $6.95

Tjrolcao Sweater, %£3S, Tkrec-piece

Cap, Scarf and Glove Set , . $795

C.PnatQijilt Jacket ... $6.95

Cap aad Qoves to aiatck, sack • $2.25

D . . . Sweaters, priced eadi ; . $5.95

E... Jewelry Accessor^, sack . $1.00

If''

/
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^^l^«^^ ^^^ ^.^^11 presented as they are in

The Waltz, but the Hungarian importation, la

Korjus (pr. GORQ.). is something else again

The luscious Miliza. a cross between Mae

'.West and Jeanette Mct)onald, dominates every

1 WAS AFRAID that it would happen, and it did.

1 Five minutes after coming into the Daily

Bruin office last week I was called to tiie phone.

A voice asked if PiUer was speaking. Filler answer-

ed he was. Said the voice in vehement tones.

"Confidentially. YOU sUnk." Then the voice

hung up leaving me the stench. In the future I

will not take the words out of anybody's mouth.

After a month and more of waiting Boom

Serrioe opened Tuesday at the Pantages. But

why call it "Room Service?" The. Marx Brothers

opened the day before yesterday. I went expec^

inT to scowl through most of the picture. I waj

irA:^z "o.n^-«s22
^torv They don't need anything but malce-up.

a^d they can hold a picture right to the end

^^ey're 'crazy. sl»P«tic»^-f«y^^^^«/^^e
else in the picture overact. And the audience

^^'^n'you can squeeze the Marx Brothers in be-

tween Se Rally at.the Swing Club on Friday and

Se Slilitart Ball on Saturday, go and «e^^^^^^

]J
cets four minus tomatoes from Box-ollice. yi

Wdfer ci^ have be^s. I can have minus tomatoes.)

THE PERENNIALLY popular tunes ofJohann

St^uss n and Hungary's m6st recent 8ixt to

M r, M are waging a spirited battle for the fUm

•JfuSi^s favoH Grauman's Chinese and^Loew's

lute Leatfes where The Great Wjdtj^^J^f
Jf;

alized account of the Viennese musicjnakers life,

featuring Miliza Korjus (prounoujiced PORQE-
. Sus) Fermmd Gravet and Lulse Rainer, is now

•I
>•[..?:, SMALL TALK

EdUorials and fefAw^e article. In the DaOy The Blue Danube.screening. • ^ .
•

Strauss can do ho wrong

Tales From The Vienna Woods, and anything else

The 'Picture • "

'

by RoioUe Trope '42

Paul sat motionless on the the dugout for a moment and

Jl -^M l|

scene in which she appears, whether she ifftog

Ing in her carefully nurtured and slightly strained

soprano, or rolling a humid eye and leering a

liquid leer at Femand Gravet. At times, tne ^^^^^ ^ _

GORGEOUS was almost too much for an eye ana
^^ picked it up. and mechani-

cally kissed it. Lee was awfullyear full. ^ M ^ . , .^ ^,
Luise Rainer.. famed for her restrained per-

formances, is under full restraint again, breakmg

loose only once or twice to display genumely fine

histrionic abUities, Maybe they're saving her for

something BIG, but she plays a weak third fiddle

in this opus.

Dumb
trying to

.. to Make the World

$afe for Democracy ji^

(On ^Jrch 5. 1917. Ambassador Walter

^|^lnes Page sent President Wilson a cable-

c ranvwhich has been kept in secrecy until

Senator Nye's investigating committee dug

i^ up a few years ago* In it vere such

Statement as these:) '

. ^' 1

1

*' (Endand) cannot continue, her pox office prevues: Biondie. First of a."

' *
, ^v,«cno in thP United ** Dora" series of pictures. Columbia is try

])resent large purchases in tne unitea

States without shipments of gold to pay

^or them and she cannot maintain large

ihipments of gold . . • The almost^imme-

liate danger, therefore, is that Franco-

A^merican and Anglo-American exchange

will be so disturbed that orders by all

the allied governments will be reduced

to the lowest minimum and there wiU

oe almost a ce^ation of trans-Atlantic

trade. This will, of course, cause/a panic

in the United States ...

If we should go to war with Ge^any

canvas . campstool and gazed

abstractedly at the letter in his

hand. The words on the page

had suddenly become indis-

tinct ... A picture dropped

from his waist pocket and lay

awhile In the dirt. He noticed

all the money would be kept m our pleasing newcomer Richard Carlson.
. . . all tne monejr ^_. . „^ . ^^.^ ^^^ " Best line in the picture: A remark

country, trade would be continued and en

larged until the war ends, and after the

war Europe would continue to buy food

and would buy from us also enormous

suppUes of things to reequip her peace

industries. We should reap a profit of

uninterrupted, perhaps an enlarged trade,

over a number of years, and we shpuld

hold their securities in payment

»

pretty in his photograph. Her

eyes were sparkling and — he

removed a spot of dirt which

had caked on the print. The

snapshot was worn: the edges,

brown, where he had fingered

it. The last time he had gone

to the front he had taken this

photo along for good luck,

cut iix"o"n the profits that serials have been mak- God. what a night that was. It

mir for every other studio but Columbia. A pic- was dismal and rainy; he haa

ture that even the venerable Daughters of the to slush through mUes of mud

American Revolution wouldn't object to. Being ^j^^ gjinie . .

an inactive member of that organization because of y^^^ the devil would this war

my age, I would say they would describe It as ^ ^^^^^ ^'fjWen would they kUl

"ethical values Impeccable. Advised for adults,
^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^. ^^g^ ^jth? He

adolescents, and kiddles."
j ^ himself wishing for

The Younr In Heart. Jimmy Pidler gave this i"^*"

picture four bells. I handle in tomatoes, so we U

say—minus four tomatoes. Star of latest Selz-

Qlck production, according to me. Is Uttle, old

Minnie Dupree with the sweetest face in the fUm

HighUghts in personages are the teams of ^^rm they were the first time

Paulette Goddard and Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. (he
j^^ j^^ kissed her; how they

can hang the "junior" In the attic pretty soon.
^1^^^^^ a little when he said

His reputation is rapidly crowding his fathers out
Q^^^ye in that dismal rail-

of the picture), and that of Janet Gaynor and a *^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

them to keep from sobbing. He

suddenly remembered her odd,

feminine way of gently slipping

could faintly sense the frag-

rance of lavendar; her Image

wias everywhere. His head was

reeling: he thought that any

moment 'he would go crazy. It

seemed as If the walls of dirt

would fall and bury him be-

neath their weight. Heaven

help him. Wha}, could he do?

He felt himself going mad from

the whole rottfn business of

WAR.—He wjmted to scream,

but his throat was too parched

from grief. He noticed his pis-

tol stUl lying at his feet: there

was one cartridge left. He took

one last glance at the photo

—kissed it. The picture fell to

the floor as he picked up his

gun.

Dearest Diary, !

At last. I've met Him! I'll

tell yoii how it all happened.

You know, Di, I think it must

have been destiny that made

me go up to the Bniln office

today. I sort of hoped they

wouldn't know I was a fresh-

man and would give me an as-

signment, and I was just stand-

ing around feeling a little use-

less when someone finally no-

ticed me and asked if I want-

ed an interview. 'i

"Go get the low-down on

Brown," they nonchalantly

tossed In my direction, and as

I stood there .staring,—"Don. .

Brown'." He's the student body

president.. Di! I was scared to

death!—But I, had to do it., so

^Sicked up my paper, hunted

up u pencil, and set off down

the hall to his offices, almost

' hoping he wouldn't be there.

But the dcor was wide open and

there he. sat behind the desk

that luckily separated us. I

can't, remember what I said,

but he rose to that wonderful

e'Vi" of his. asked me to be

seated, and I plunged desper-

atel into the business at hand.

He was a Chrlsmas baby in

1916 (wasn't that sentimental?)

and he's had an awfully inter-

esting life since. He was on the

stage with his parents when

he was a little boy, and before

he was eleven he'd traveled

nine times across the country.

He started shaving when he

was fourteen, (but he's blond,

you know, and doesn't have tb

do It more than, three or four
^

times a week now—shave, I"
'

mean); he doesn't like mus-

taches because they're slssyish,

and he never uses' ' hair oil

—

(I'm so glad, because he has

the cutest little waves right

over his forehead). He's ador-

ably modest, blushes, beautiful-

ly, has a very understanding

seofif .of humor, and his favor-

ite color is blue— (he has the

nicest blue eyes that wrinkle up

crinkly-like at the corners whea

he smiles). His favorite funny

is -"Little Abner," arid his favor-

ite movie actress is- Madeline

Carroll — (although he doesn't

prefer either blonds or bru-

nettes, and is nice to all the

girls; he also thinks Jinnie

Keim Is a "terrific job," so

judge for yourself—he does,

and says It's all based on per-

sonaUty too.

He has a very exciting per-

sonality himself, likes striped

ties and plaid socks. When he

gets mad at pecpje he locks his

office door and goes into seclu-

sion—especially from women;
his hobby is athletics, and he

keeps his office hours on

Spaulding field. He graduated

from Beverly High In '34, and

then worked his way to China,

'Japan, and the Phlllipine Is-

lands as a cadet on a passenger

liner— (I wonder If he had a

girl in every port? Somehow I

have more faith in him than

that. •

!

But when he graduates from

U.C.L.A. this June he doesn't

know what he's going to do, ex-

cept It will be making a hving

and not a trade-in on his fath-

er's name. He's the son of Joe

E. Brown, you know. But .that

doesn't make any difference to

him, except of course he's aw-

fully proud of it. He says he's

next proudest of his brother,

Joe Jr., who's on the • varsity

football team, and he has his

picture on his desk. (Isn't that

, .sweet of him?)

Oh DI! When he talks he

tips way back in his chair, (but

he always keeps his feet on the

floor). He doodles when he

talks on the telephone, but he

erases the doodles afterwards,

and When he smiles you can see

the dimple In his left cheek.' I

think that shows what an op-

tlmisticaUy dependent and

down-to-earth person he is.

And best of all, he lias clean

finger nails! I guess he's just

about any girl's ideal. When

I asked him what his worst

fault was, he said one of them

was waiting 'till the last min-

ute to get his dates. He didn't

have one for the Blade and

Scabbard because no one would

go with him. <And there I sat

practically eating my heart

out!)

I'm afraid I'll dream tonight,

Di. Oh golly!
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death; it was a habit now. He

looked again at the photo, the

girl was smiling, a smile of

happiness. And her lips. He

could stUl feel how soft and

DRIVE IN THEATRE
Paul Muni, Bette Divis in

"BORDER TOWN*'

Pius Short, Cartoon, News, and "Where Were You Bern

Bill Nance's Orchestra

Bids $2.50

>

-J

.%

•»

V

^ was pass-

ed that''Mi^.''carlton's:Blllle Burke's, chUdren were

bom in India. Absent-mindedly she replies, Oh

by brody p •

^s toey were S^ynVthTt dreadful place, the her small hand into his. as

p<irdearr Of course. I've never been there they sat watohlng the pertor-

S^Mlf?" I

mance at a theatre; how. In
'

summertime, she wore her hair

combed out in long waves, that

danced each time she laughed.

But. what was the use of

rjO OP US WENT to see the Federal's Two a hoping and praying? Lee was

iWT At the Hollywood Playhouse last night, dead now; they wrote and told

aittlnTclose down front. Two of us looking back hin^ jt was the Flu. He kept

«T f>iink that the pressure of this ap- ^^ the^ast slumped low In our seats. And after ^j^^j^ himself what wm the
1 tmnK inai uie p , ^^_ , xi,. „u:i JSe fSKtct was over, we crawled over feet gett-

j j^^g, it was difficult

proaching cnslS has gone beyond tne aOU the
'^"^^^^^^^ then moved slowly out into the

^^ ^^ ^ understand Ufe. Lee

ity of the Morgan finance agency for tne ^^ t,^ his first sweetheart.

for any private agency to meet, for eyeiy

such agency has to encounter the jeal-

ousy of rivals and of sections. Perhaps

our going to war is the only way in which

our present preeminent trade position

can be maintained and a panic averted-

and fUth

a small

L
i!

No Longer

Eleven on a Side \

. PESSIMISTS say it is the nature of man
* to engage in warfare. They point

SrS;jouTh thrnolse. She shrugged ^Z£?-^Z S^g w« racZ aco^'the-floTr

K^^-Ua^-s^t f^i?'^"/^? wl$?n ^I^ h'SnISid f^- 1^!^. H^ eTaSLed it closely: it

*^
; f^nilrhhVr voice Inthe air around: "There's was a cockroach: the whole

lo^mfe^ te c'SryT'^he'^lSS. ^So what's- the pi^ce was infested and crawling

T«aon for It?" • ^ with them. He wondered for a

"I guess the writers know what It's for.*'^ I moment If he should kill It or

said "I guess they know what's the reason —
^^^^ jj^.^j jjone so much kUllng

twisting my eyes at the people walklngby. ^«^'
jt didn't matter anymore.

•'They're ucla graduates," I said. The. .^T^^"' Again he felt that sickening,

Imean." And there was no more |raoke^bltin^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ experi-

enced the first time he had

killed a "Fritz." He noticed

his own pistol on the floor and

my eyes as we walked down the aisles to our seats.

It was during the overtiure to the second act

that I leaned over and poked my elbow at her.

•TJsten." I said. The orchestra was playing the

song hit* of past headllners. and the Introduc- recaUed how the riHe he had

tion of every new theme was followed by a loud yggd then had remained smok-

burst of applause from the audience. "That 8
j^g in his hand, after it had

what it's for. There's your reason for It." discharged; how. the sliver

v^ ^-fe-c- — - - "But Where's the thread.' she said quleUy.
jji^de of the rifle's bayonet had

out that man has always fought; there- •;Th«.'jno.htn. ^o;^"*. L7'-TriwfJ.^S .uddeniy_ >-»-.»d^ "Jtbad vaudeville.'* Then a lady
^ „ 1 «

"Shoosh" in a loud voice, ^o I leaned bacK low

in my seat again.
fore always will.

. .u xv *

They forget that previous to the l-irst

World War the population watched from

the sidelines while professional armies

fought private battles.

But in the^itter strife of 1914-18 that

concept of warfare'was ended. No longer
i.uiivci/w ^^^^^a «* /«Vi««MT\. Frisco and Moran ana MacK. x^o sccuca ««,«

did the people cheer the efforts of champ- ^J everything is different. The same vaudc-

iftTMi from grandstand seats. They took vimans are there, but now their talk is empty
iui» xxw B

frfnijycrlp relin- ^th long failure. It Is 1934. and the marquee
an active part in tne .^^Kfie*^ reun^

^^ ^^ ^^^^ Theater bllls a double feature,

mickey mouse, and bank nlte.

I leaned over and poked at her with my elbow

again. "There's your thread," I said.

"But it does not tie the whole thing together,*

she whispered back. "It only covers the three

scenes of the second act." "That is what is

found its way into the Oer

man He forgot the stench of

I
AM WATCHING a scene in front of the Palace

Theater, N.Y.. 1926: There Is big talk from

the stage about long billings and much money.

And on the painted marquee of the Palace The-

ater we find blUed such vaudeville greats as Joe

Frisco and Moran and Mack. Two scenes later

^i/ru^Do-uou

quishing their- food, their security, and

their Uves that the nation might be bet-

ter able to fight .the enemy.

It was as if the thousands of spectetors

at a football game accustomed to watch

comfortably from stadium seats, sudden-

ly found themselves dumped onto a foot-

ball field battling for touchdowns.

In the last major war direct costs

amounted to approximately $186,000,000,-

OW. ...

Add to this the social loss in human life

«nd in the crippling of human productive

power and ther total mounts to $337,000,-

000 ^"^
.

wrong."* I said loudly. Then the lady two rows

back said. "Shoosh " again, and I turned around
to make a sound back at her; but she was big

and fat so I laughed instead—to myself.

"Look." I said. "Once I saw a cartoon in a

magazine. It showed a group of dltch-dlggers

working on a WP.A. project leaning on their

shovels and looking up at the marquee of a the-

ater. The sign on the marquee said: The Fed-

eral Theater Presents « . , and beneath the mar-

quee twisted a long line of people waiting to buy

tickets. And there was one of the diteh-dlggers

scratching at his head and saying, 'WeU, boys,

I guan we've got another hit.' That's what I

mean "

Ijut Al aicffcl

Help Y*« T»

SlBK M w*U «
- tke atas*, !

Ickt dabs •<
IM\\ .. tk« ««•.

FOR FRBB
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Psychologist

to Speak on

Mind Tonisfht

Authority Discusses

'Mental Telepathy'

•t Faculty Lecture

The phenomenon of

thought transmission will

be discussed tonight by Dr.

Knight Dunlap, chairman
of the department of psych-

ology, at 8 p. m. in P.B. 29,

in his talk on "Mental Tele-

pathy," fourth of the cur-

rent faculty lecture series.

"Z will discuss, in my lecture

on telepathy." stated Dr. Dunlap,
"both telepathy and clairvoyance,

since these are closely related.

POINT OF VIEW
"I shall approach the topic

from the experimental point of

view, and will pay considerable

attention to the work oi Dr. J.

B. Rhine of Duke University, since

his publications on telepathy and
clairvoyance have been much in

the public eye recently, and have
stirred up anew the old prob-

lems."

Dr. Dunlap wUl explain the

reason for the lack of impor-
tance of Dr. Rhine's work to

psycholofists, and wiL outline

the type of research which sci-

ence most accept.

Inasmuch as the material will

be treated In a serious manner.
Dr. Dunlap warned that the

speech would bore any auditor

seeking only entertainment.

RESEARCHER
|

Author of

iScientific Psychology." "Person-
al Beauty and Racial Better-
ment," and "CiviUzed I^e," Dr.
Dunlap is active in psychologic-
al research.

Monday evenini: lectures by
prominent faculty member* are
preseated by the committee on
«bama. leetwc*. ' and music,
and are open to the Univer-
stty public without charge.

In preceding talks studies have

Senicnrs

Celebrate
Tonight;

Rigors of the "mixing bowl.**

dangers of the "Alpfaie slide.**

and rides on the "Honeymoon
special." wlU feature the Senior
funhoues party tonight on the
Venice pier from 9 pjn. to 12

pjn.
Sponsored by the senior claas,

and open to all Bruin students,

the affair is a traditioijal part

of the H<miecoming proffram.

although it was postponed due

to conflicting events. Ticket

are 35 cents with a 25 cent re-

duction to all seniors presenting

their dues cards. They may be

purchased from seniors or at

the Kerckhoff haU ticket office.

"We want everyone, seniors

and freshmen alike to come to-

night and we promise everyone

a good time." sUted Ed Shirey

'39, president of the Senior

class. Special entertainment

and r^reshments have been

irianned, according to Shlrey.

Richardson

Hearins Slated

for Today I ||

state Presents Facts

against Former
University Official

There's that man again! Bob-

bing into the news once more is

Erie S. Richardson, former of-

fice manager of the Associated

Students, who cames up for bis

Preuoiamsm and |

P°»^°^^ preliminary examina-
tion for the alleged theft of $27,-

000 in AJ5.U.C. funds this morn-
ing at 9:45 o'clock in Municipal
Judge Arthur S. Guerrin's court.

division four. Los Angeles.

State's evidence concerning the

$27,000 which Richardson is alleg-

Bruins Drop 14-7 Game

to Alert Wisconsin Team
Costly Fumbles Ruin Westwood Squad's

Chances in Intersectional Gridiron Clash;

Sutherland Makes LfOne Score for Locals

' By JOHN RpTHWELL '39

Bill Spaulding's Bruins learned the meaning of the old

"Badger" game Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum

!

Before some 45,000 spectators, the Westwooders out-

gained and out-first downed a strong Wisconsin grid

aggregation, but also out-fumbled the invaders tc drop

a 14-7 decision to Harry Stuhldreher's alert ball-hawks.
No less than ten times did the» *

Bruins play "hot potato" with the g>\ « | - «t

(joeooels Vents

Wrath on Jews

in New Attack

German Propaganda
Minister Warns of

Restrictive Measures

BERLIN. Nov. 13—(UP)—Pro-
paganda Minister Paul Joseph

pigskin, and on six of those oc-

casions it was a red-shlrted Bad-
ger who dropped on the free ball.

Although Juggling the swlneskln

eight ttxes themselves, the Wis-
consin boys were not plasring*

Santa Claus Saturday, recovering

all but one of their fumbles.

BREAKS WIN
Ability to cash in on breaks

that arrived at crucial moments
accoimted for the Badger win.

Three scoring opportunities were
presented Wisconsin, and two of

these were capitalized on to give

the Badgers their margin. Hie
Bruins, on/ the other hand»
threatened throughout the first

half, but still were trailing at the

intermission, 7-0.

It wasn't until the final min-

ute of play that U.CX*^ went
all the way. opening up with a
dazzling passing attack that

continually put Kenny Wash-
ington into the open, to march
88 yards to the lone Bruin

score.

With fifteen seconds to play,

the Westwooders kept the crowd

standing by working a ];>erfectly

executed on-side kick, recovered

by Izzy Cantor (m the Wisconsin

36. With time for just one play.

Cantor fumbled and Johnny Bai-

da picked it up but was swarmed
under on the Bruin 46.

SENSATIONAL
' ed to have "booted away on the U.Ci-A.'s score, coming just

beagles." wUl be jures^ted against when it appeared that the Bruins

him today. Defense will probab-

ly be offered by Richardson's at-

torney, Carl S. Kegley. who ask-

,
ed fof- delay of the preliminary

been made on "Music in Nature."
i hearing from November 4 until

"Allergies," and "Visitors from
j
today on the grounds that he was

Cosmic Space."
I 'unprepared.

Scheduled to speak at the ses- ,

sion next Monday evening is Dr.
|

Donald A. Piatt, processor of i

philosophy, who will discuss •Sci-
|

cace and Society." i

Bruins Visit

C,B.S.during :

'Radio Week'
«

Broadcasting Studios

to Play Host to

Touring Collegians

Whys and wherefores of being
"behind the mike" wUl be on par-
ade throughout this week when
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem plays host to Bruin student
visitors du^^g "U. C. L. A. Week"
at the Hollywood studios.

RADIO FEATURES
Opportunities to see broadcasts,

learn how sound-effects are made,
hear yoiu* own voice talking back
after bein^ recorded, and other

interesting features of the ne^
radio studios at Sunset and Vine
will be available to students tak-

ing the complete C. B. S. toiirs

anytime frm 10 in the morning til

10 at night during the celebration

of U. C. L. A.s "Radio week ' be-

ginning today.

A special rate of 30 cents a
person for the tour of the plant

has been arranged for Bruin
Ooebbels today asserted that the ' studente, according to Virginia
Paris assassination of a minor Keim. '39, A. S. U. C. vice-prcBl-

German dlplomat-^n act that dent, and chairman of the Rad-

unleashed Naziism's worst anti- *• ^^^ committee.

Campus Community Chest,

Milk F^und Drives Start ',

Tod
I

Rellei Needs Told

IJ.D.S. Starts

Construction of

Fall Plav Set

Construction of the set for the
J.D.S. fall semester; production.

• 'Tearduct With Pineapple." will

oegin today when the first meet-
ing of the production crew and
irt classes will be held on Royce
r.all stage from 2 to 5 pjn.

The ?ioup will then meet in
E3. 30 1 for a dinner at which
time !inal ccnstruction plans will

be d fcus£ed. A charge of twen-
• ty-iive cents will be made for the
meal.

It is Imperative that all mem-
bers of both staffs attend the two
meetings, according to David
Uoyd George '40, production
manager.

ABBAIGNMENT i

If the evidence presented

against him is deemed sufficient

by the Court to hold him, Rich-

ardson will next be arraigned be-

fore the Superior Court. At that

time a date for trial will be set.

$10,000 in ball, a figure set by
Judge Guerrin. is the main rea-

son Richardson is still at home
to guests in the county jail. How-
ever, his confinement for the past

three weeks has provided the for-

mer University employee with an
opportimity to recuperate from
his severev Astiunatic Illness suf-

fered at*me time of h's expose

on the 24 of October.

Graduate manager Bill Acker-

man, who saw Richardson In

court 10 days ago. reported that

he looked "pretty iU." District

Attorney Bvuron Pitts has on file

in his office a signed confession

by Richardson admitting

%ould be whitewashed for the

first time this year, provided the

most sensational football of the

day.

Irked by their ' failure to

spring Was' Tton, their of-

j
fensvie "big gun." Into the open.

j
the Bruins suddenly changed
their line-up on the famous
spread play, sending the King-

fish out to the flanking half-

back position, with Merle Har-
ris in the ball carrying spot us-

ually occupied by Washington.

Starting on ihe Bntin twelve,

Harris whipped a pass laterally to

Kenny, who cut his way forward

for nine yards. From the same
formation, Washington cut over

center to take a high toss from

(Continued on Page Three)"

Y.W.C.A. Official

Leads Freshman

Qub Program

Semitic terror—was a Jewish plot

to stir up trouUe between Ger-

many and the western powers.

Goebbelc warned that more re-

strictive measiures are to follow

those of Saturday which levied a

collective "fine" of $400,600,000

on Germany's 700,000 Jews, vir-

tually eliminated them from eco-
nomic and cultural life and con-
fronted many with an actual
threat of starvation.

The propaganda minister, who
with Field Marshal Hermann
Goering signed Saturday's series

of sweeping decrees, spoke at a
winter relief demonstration In
Berlin.

"German Jews, he asserted,

were guilty of the shooting in
ParU of Ekust von Rath, third

secretary of the German embassy.
because all Jewry throughout the
world has worked against the
Reich.

"Now they must suffer Uw con-
sequences of their manifold
crimes." Boebbels asserted.

"They (the Jews) have been
spared all too long because of

German generosity and good na-
ture. Let their now be an end
to it.

"The Jewish problem will be
solved very shortly in accordance
with the will of the German peo-
ple."

Students desiring to visit C. B.

8. need just identify themselves

at the studios and pay the fee to

gain admittance. Groups wish-

ing to arrange a party may do so

by calling Edward Larkin, direc-

tor of the tours, at his office in

the radio building. I

COMMITTEE AIDS
Members of tiie Radio Week

committee. Theo Linhart '40.

Hank McCune '40. Peggy Stewart

•41, Allison Boswell '40. Pat Hart-

ley '41. Harvey Gilmer '41, Alfred

Woodill '42. and Exie Stevens '40.

ase assisting in making (urrange-

ments for groups to visit the stu-

dios.

A fireside discussion on 'Ter-

sonality and Psychology" led by

his Fay Allen, executive secretary of

guilt in the $27,000 A.S.U.C. loss.

Tentative Plan
for Exchanges

Proposed
A tentative plan to form a

students' excluuige was an-
nounced today by James Cas-
tniccio '39, chairman of the
project. Due to the requests of
a number of students for a pro-
ject of this type, a temporary
hoard of investigation has been
set up.

Rooters to Exchange
Tickets for Game

U.Cli.A. students must ex-

change the stubs on their A.8.U.C.

cards for special rooters' tickets

for the U^.C. game before Fri-

day of this week, according to

Harry Morris, ticket manager.

Morris requested that the tick-

the yjid-CA., will feature a

meeting of the Freshman club to-

day at the association clubhouse.

Miss Allen, who has studied In

Germany under Dr. Fritz Kunk-

ele, exponent of the "we" the<M7

of psychology, will also take part

In the roimd 'table dlscavion with

students.

The program will follow the

regular business meeting of the

group, at which plans for a

New Radio Oub i

Slates Confab I
•

Uclanis. new student radio or-

ganization will hold its first meet-
ing tomorrow afternoon nt 3 p. m.
In RJI. 164. Students desiring

membership ^i^ sign up at the

meeting, according to Betty Ruth
Bartiey '42 and Robert Hull '42.

foimders of the group.

The purpose of the club is to

form a means of contact between
campus entertainers, rAdio tech-

nicians, and script writers and
prospective employers. They will the direction of Bemece Hooper,

also have regvilar scheduled broad- I assistant supervisor of physical

casts. I education.

Reereational

Held Wednesday

Women's Gym to be

Scene of Themeless

Semi-monthly Event

Just a plain old mixed recrea-

tional, not In favor of anything or

anybody, will be the nature of

Wednesday's recreational, the
first to be held following mid-

terms, according to Dorothy Mc-

Allister ^39, W.AA. president who

Is in charge.

Students are asked to forget

their studies for a few hours and
come up to the women's ^ym for

tiie semi-monthly event, which
will hist from 6r30 to 9:30 pjn.,

stated Miss McAIllster.l

Those wishing to swim from 7

to 8 p.m. will bring their suits

and caps. There will also be

dancing from 7 until 9 o'clock in

the solarium to the music of Sam-
my Coombs' recording system.

Badminton, deck tennis, ping

pong, and volleyball will be offer-

ed in the women's gym. as well as

a variety of folk dances, under

A.W.Si President

Explains Increase

in Fnnd Quota

Affording U.C.L.A. ' stu-

dents an opportunity to aid

charity, the annual Milk
Fund Drive will begin to-

day, under the direction of

Agathai, senior women's
honorary.

[ i
i

Organizations and individuals

will contribute money toward sup-

plying milk to tmderprivileged

Sawtelle children who are re-

ceiving no aid from charitable

Institutions. Letters are being

sent to organizations asking co-

operation in the drive to aid

children suffering from mal-nu-

trition.

RAISED QUOTA
Due to rising prices, the per-

head maintenance rate has in-

creased, and this necessitates an
increase in the quota reqiiired,

according to Virginia Psme '39,

President of the A.W.S Miss
Pyne stated the need for a fund
of $600, which will be raised by
contributions of 10 cents a per-
son.

Money to be need for supply-
ing milk for the children will

be collected at the Religions

Conference building during this

week. Girls in charge of the
Milk Fund are Jane Nuttal '40.

Mary TomiAins '41. and Eve-
lyn Bleumle '41. ' !

Accordilig to Miss Pyne, a let-

ter was received from the Direc-
tor of Public Welfare at Sawtelle,
^which stated that the money con-
'trlbuted by U.Cl^A, In iMt year's
drive has greatly aided those
children s\ifferlng from tubercu-
losis and mal-nutrlUon.

MORE MONEY*!
,

|

Need for further relief funds
was clearly indicated b/ the re-

port by the Family Welfare As-
sociation of Los Angeles that more
money was expended In the West
Los Angeles district during t^e
fiscal year than in any other dis-

trict it maintains.
The report, the eighth annual

one of the organization, showed
that the sum spent in this area
totaled $11,171.71, as compared
with $9143.36 In the San Fern-
ando VaUey district, $7913.93 in

the Southeast district, and $4.-

949.96 in the Harbor district.

Inaugurates

Dean of Women, Helen «M.

Laughlin, who initiates a

new series of informal teas

this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Informal Tea

eU b. obUlned « wrly w pos.1-
chr1»tin« party ud other future

ble. The ducats ^are available
events will be discussed. The af-

without charge at the KJI. ticket jg^ ^ open to all women of first-

window. I I year claas.

Honorary Coloij£l Named

castniccio Ttquested those Frauces Belden Cho9^ by Local Officers
Interested to leave comments,

^^^^^^ ^^^ recogniUon of George Pfelffcr -39. Carter CraU
criticisms, and ideas on paper
at the Organisations Control
Board room, K.H. 209. If stu-

dent interest is great enough,
an exchange wU be set up.
By this arrangement, stu-

dents covld exchange art sup-
plies, scientific equipment, au-
tomobile supplies, and other
articles, using a classified card
file system.

Castniccio further stated that
if the plan were set up, no
money transactions could be
undertaken, and that text books
^uld not be Included in tbe

the

U.Cl.A.'s R.O.T.C. officers Fran-
ces Belden '39. was selected as

honorary colonel of the local regi-

ment at the annual Scabbard
and Blade ball Saturday night at

the Riviera country club.

Miss Belden, president of Gui-
don, women's military auxiliary,

and president of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, was escorted

through, the traditional double

line of crossed sabers by Cliff

Drake '39, head of Scabbard and
Blade.

New members of the military

organization "tapped" at tbe af-

fair included John Ryland '39.

'39. Rudy Binder '39, Robert Har-

vey '39. CUfford Steves '39, Will-

ima Sullivan '39, Paul Queen '39,

Byron Atkinson '40, Albert Koch

'39, Robert Alexander '40, Karl

Hanson '39, and Uoyd Knudson
•40.

Major Oustav Braun. Major
Van Vliet, and Commander H. W.
Underwood were among the fac-

ulty members given honorary

membership In the organization.

Approximately 400 couples at-

tended the dance, at which Bill

Nance's orchestra furnished th4

milslc. '

She's the One !
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Today Starts

New Series
To afford a resting ' place for

weary students and give them i|

chance to meet and informally

talk with Dean of Women Helen

M. Laughlin, a series of new teas

is being inaugurated today from
4 to B pan. in the dean's office.

If the teas prove successful,

they will become a bi-weekly fea-

ture <m Monday and Thursday
afternoon. For the first time in

the Universitiy's program, these

informal All-University get-to-

gethers are are for both men and
women students.

Sponsoring the affair today will

be members of the A.W.S. Coim-
cil, headed by Virginia Pjme '39,

president of Associated Women
students.

Arrangements are also imder
the supervision of the Council,

who foster much of the Universi-

iy& social life.

Invitations aire not necessary

and every student will be welcome
to the tea, accordijig to Miss

Pyne.

Chi Delta Phi
Holds Meeting

Members of OhI Delta Phi, Eng>
lish honorary, will meet today at

3 pjm. in R.H. 126 to discuss plans
for initiati(xi accovdlng to Jane
Bell '39, president of the organi-
zation.

Spues Conduct

Chie-day Questj

for $600 Quota

Issuing an appeal to U.C.

L.A. students to raise the

quota of $600, Spurs, hon-

orary sophomore women's
organization will today con-

duct the annual Community
Chest drive on campus.

Collections will be made in aU
10 o'clock classes, as well as in

the library, reading rooms, and in

front of both gyms. Spurs will

also be stationed all day at var-
ious points on campus in order to

contact as many people a.^ possi-

ble, r

DONATIONS ASKED
| | |

"If you miss the 10 tfclock col-

lection, be sure to sec a Spur
sometime during the day to give

your share," stated Peggy Stewart
'41 president of the group, who
Will have charge of the cam-
paign. 1

I

II

The faculty will be contact-

ed by mail, and their dona-
tions will be entirely separate
from tile student futd. The
amonnt raised last year was
$3000 by the faculty and $470.10

by the students. III!
In order to raise the ^un of

$600 the amount for each stu-

dent's contribution has been set

at 10 cents. "This is a worthy
cause, and deserves everyone's

fullest co-operation," uiged Don
Brown '39, A. S. U. C. president.

COMPLETE CHANGE
In the past, the drive has been

handled by various campus
groups, with the Spurs taking an
active part, but this year .the sop-

homore group has been given

complete charge. Money raised

will be turned over to the chair-

man of the Westwood Community
Chest headquarters, who handles
the funds yearly.

I I j I

"I am hoping the drive will

be a success and that we will

reach om- quota," stated Helen
M. LAughlin, dean of women,
who leads the drive every year.

According to Miss Stewart, this

year's driv^ will be the first at-

tempt at raising the money in

one, day, and hence it will be nec-

essary for everyone to contribute

at once and not postpone it.

A meeting describing the needs

of the local Commimity Chest will

be held tonight in the Westwood
Community Clubhouse in its an-

nual dinner meeting. The entire

West Los Angeles district will be

represented.

Christian Science

Organization Meets
'

'

'

Continuing its weekly series of

testimonial gatherings, the Chris-

tian Science organization of U.C.

IjJi. will meet In the T.W.CA.
today at 3:10 p. m.

Hoffman to Speak

at Dinner Tonight

Dr. Rolf Hoffman, professor of

German, will anal3rze the effects

of the Nazi regime on higher edu-

cation in Germany tonight at

5:30 o'clock In the Religious Con-
ference building before members
of the YUJCJl. Monday Night
dinner group.

Dr. Hoffman recently returned

from a tour through Germany,
where he studied poUtical and so-

cial con(iitions. The dinner and
meeting are open to all men^ of

the yniverslty, Guy Harris, Y. M.
C. A. secretary deplared.

European Crisis Discussed

Lobanov Analyzes Effects of Munich Pact

Cut Cour„esy l.. A. xinies

Frances Belden '39, president of Guidon, who was named
honof-ary colonel of Scabbard and BUde at the militar/

organization's annual ball Saturday night.

' By LEWIS DARUNG '40

"Tlie Municfh agreement Is the

greatest historical tragedy of mo-
dem times," state Dr. Andre Lo-
banov-Rcstov^cy. associate pro-
fessor of history, before a gather-
ing of the Affiliates of the Uni-
versity last PYlday in the women's
lounge in Kerckhoff hall.

Two sericus results of the E»uro-

pean peace meeting were tbe re-

versal of the balance of power (m
the cmtinenti and the loes of

prestige on the parts of England
emd France, according to Dr. Lo-
banov. He outlined the diploma-
tic cl^anges of affairs in Burope,
by wQxi<di Germany has moved
from a position of defense, to one
of offense and leadership.

Dr. Lobanov analyzed the im-
mediate future of the war-torn
continent, by quoting from "MeiQ
Kampf," Hitlerian autobiography,
and showing the significance of

ita declarations In the present cri-

sis.

"It's not what Hitler says, but

what he writes that countB," the

speaker said. In this vien, he de-

clared that there are four possible

repercussions of the "cowardly"

peace at Munich.

These potential outcomes are:

(1) tbe further Incorporation of

Germans ''outside the Reich, with

its Baltic diplomatic implications,

(2) the e;cpansion of Germany to

the east, with the possibility of

Russian intervention, (3) de-

mands for colonial possessions by

Hitler, and subsequent British

submission, and (4) the acquisi-

tion of Balkan resources.

The professor posed the thought

that the situation demands either

an immediate war, with its

cleansing effects, or a lingering

series of small, destmctive ex-

plcsio^it. The Munich agreement

was only an Armistice, not a real

peace." Lovanov condudeid.

Council Hears

Studente Give
j

Trialogue Today
Presenting the viewpoints of

their religious denominations, Hal
Levy '38, Stu Ratliff '39, presi-

dent of the Newman club, cam-
pus Catholic group, and Don
Brown '39. AJ3.U.C. president, will

take part in a trialogue at a
meeting of the Coimcil of Jewish

students today at 3:15 pjn. in the

Religious Conference building.

Levy, Ratliff, and Brown will

speak briefly on the attitudes of

the Jewish, Catholic, and Protest-

ant churches, and will question

each other on contraverslal points.

Tickets for the annual Vod-
Show and dance, scheduled for

December 4, will be placed on sale

today at 40 cents per person, Syl-

via Saltsman '41, secretary of the

group, announced.

CANDID
CAM€RA

INFOMUTION

^Wf
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U Should Be ^
Thousand I

IF ALL STUDENTS did their share to-

wards making the Community Chest

drive for funds on c^pus a success we

\i(ould make our $600 quota look pretty

sinall Of course, it juat won't happen

bjecause it is difficult to make the stu-

dknta realize the benefits of the Com-

munity Chest.

Well, it's a fund-gathering agency for

e ghty-eight of the most worthy charities

this section of the country. The Corn-

unity Chest does not alleviate suffering

rectly, but is a money-raising organiza-

tion, so effective that only six percent of

le money turned in is used for adminis-

tk^tion expenses.

Where will your dime go? Well,

after six-tenths of a cent has been knock-

ed off for administration, it goes to help

school children obtain needed medical

attention, support clinics, and supply

clinics, and supply funds for family wel-

fare agencies.

In »o case doe^ the work of the Com-

I lunity Chest agencies overlap or become

I innecessary because of relief activities of

the government
Ten cents seems like a small contribu-

tlion. But a flood of dimes will go a long

' vB,y towards relieving human suffering.

'^y Roy Swanfeldt

REORGANIZATION SEEMS TO be the order of

the day in Kerckhoff hall. Plrst the Student

CouncU names a finance committee to keep stu-

iSSi on .peaking terms with their A5.U.C mo-

ney and then the ElecUons board appoints a

committee to investigate the workings of the camp-

us voting machine.

Now whUe all this reorganizing and Investl-

Mting Is going on. I'd like to see someone define

theUmits of what boards and committees can—

or could—do secretly, and what has to be open

to pubUc scrutiny.
|

The other day, for escaraple, the Organiza-

tions control board took a certain campus group-

Its name Is Immaterial—off probation. Ar a col-

umnist, I went to board chairman Ralph Spotts

to Inquire Into the matter. Said Spotts: 'The

grouD presented good and sufficient reasons for

being taken off probation." Said Swanfeldt:

"What are those reasons?" Said Spotts: *T^at U
the board's affair. If the reasons were made pub-

Uc. other organizations would use them^to get off

probation as well."

That, I submit, is a declaration that should

be open to discussion and definition.

SPBAKINO OP BANDo, as I liave been recently,

did you hear the Washington SUte bands on

the radio during our game up there? The Cougars

Sive a regSi? eighty p.ece outfit^ f^ »77;
^•i band of thirty plec^ to boot. And "J
wMs dlctotor. that's what the women would get—

S^bSr At'lSSt. rd boot them off the footbsU

nSd. because the gridiron Is no place for skirted
^

music-makers. ,

I object to the too-sweet frosting being shovel-

ed <i STfwtball cake. I thought the women's -

SjTonTi the best-playing oPP?«i"°°
^^^^J^JJ

SouDS rve heard this season-but I still object

STSL swlshbelng injected into a masculine

iSonsSSg^miilc Big Apple contests and opera

^^ athall time, and other decorations that

SSTthe ga^ itself a fUler between stunts are

^^t of place. Simplicity-Spartan simplicity

ihould be the keynote of I'ny football fame.

TMD iuo ot^ t^- - -^ "* ^**^ Mondays

liDaily Bniln urging students to vote no on

SunbeTone? -tincidenUlly. thank heavens the

S^podtion was defeated.) The ad made qiUte a

DOint of the dlfficulUes a college graduate

meeu in trying to get a Job because of the unions^

S pointed out that one often has to P»y Plf"ty

to Join a union, and then has to wait his turn

^
*^Unfort^tely. there is a certain element of

truth in what that ad had to say. I toow, for

example, a coUege graduate who could have b^
Lby this time—a first-rate technician in a ma-

jor industry. But he couldn't ante up the Initia-

tion fees for union membership—for several dll-

fer«nt memberships, to be more exact. Sc hes

playing nursemaid to a mimeograph machine in

a studio publicity department.

You can see the union viewpomt in making

initiation fees high—and you can see their r^n
for making It hard to get Into a union. They

have to Uke care of the members they already

have. But you can also sympathize somewhat with

the college graduate who is willing to scab—ir

possible—in a highly specialized craft where the

question of hours and condlUons of lab(« J»^ Pure-

ly academic, and unrelated, except theoreUcally.

to nnl**r*"" M a whole.

QUOTATIONS OP THJ WEEK: Dont forget

that the majority of people and the majority

of opinions are nearly always wrong about

everything; not always, but nearly always, and If

you are ever in doubt and cant make up your

mind, and have to make it up. there are long odds

in favor of your being right if you uke the op-

posite view from the majority. All this talk of

Democracy and the 'Sovere.gn Peepul' and vox

opoU being vox Dei U Just a trick by cunning de-

magogues to kid the masses. Read Oustave Le

Bon on the psychology of crowds and you'U know

the true value of so-called public opinion."

(WlUlam BoUtho as quoted by Walter Duranty

in "I Write as I Please.")

n Unity
i

JThere Is Strength
,

RGANIZED labor got good news over^i

the week-end when the mightiest un-

ion of them all, the International Ladies*

Jarment Workers' Union, 250,000 strong,

lecided to isolate itself from both the

[J.O. and A.F.L. until the warring fac-

ions resolve their difficulties.

The swing to the right in the recent

elections and pressure from the federal

tovemment have already done much to

render the C.LO. and A.F.L. receptive to

peace pleas.

!
Back in 1935, the LL.G.W.U. was among

the ten rebel unions which bolted the af^

rophied A.F.L, to extend the benefits of

llabor organization into new fields.

Under John L. Lewis spectacular

progress was made in fields which A.F.L.

President William Green had neglected.

But today there is no longer a need of

two separate organizations to attain the

common objectives of labor. The forces

of reaction are battling to turn back the

tide of labor victories.

If labor is to continue its progress and

consolidate the gains of the past few

ears strife m«l^t be ended.

Hvil war can do no ultimate good.

0RCHIZ>6 lo ARTISTS: To Hogay Carmichael

for his latest number. 'Two Sleepy People"

... To radio author-director Carlton B. Morse

for his always excellent "One Man's Pamlly." . . .

To KFI-KBCA's publicity man, criUc and com-

mentator. Jose Rodrlguet, for his daJy KECA
"Classic Hour" broadcast ... To ex-Dally Bruin

cartoonist Ed Nofziger, for his consistently rib-

tickUng cartoons in the Saturday Evening Poet.

f!'

Gullibles Traveling

*'We believe . • . that one unified laboi

organization in this country could and

should bring the benefits of organization

to all wage earners in the land, whether in

the mass production or the skilled indus-

tries, and protect labor against its econo-

mic 0$ well as political enemies,'*—Dave

Dubinsky, president IJLhG.WJJ,

riii; CAMPUS NAV X boys are self-conscious

about their nice new uniforms. When they

see friends in the distance they go into hiding

behind convenient pillars. Except for complalnu

from army officers who envy the navy boys their

comfort, I've heard only one adverse criticism of

the uniforms. That was from a pouting co-ed

who goes with an Ensign. She complained that

the outfits are too much like her Ensign's, and
that they are lowering his presUge.

FLITICAL FOOTNOTES; Louls B. Mayer aid-

ed neatly in the defeat of proposition two.

The week before election, M.OJid. released a short

subject titled "They Uve Again. ' It told how
tniniHn was discovered—with plenty of emphasis

on the part animal experimentation played in the

work. It was no coincidence either, because Louis

B. WM chairman of a committee fighting niunber

two . . . Frank Scully, running as Democratic can-

didate for state assemblyman from a Hollywood
district, was defeated by Incumbent Republican
Kent Redwine. Other Bruins besides^ Mulligan
remember Scully's active Interest in campus peace

movements last year, and the staff members of

the Hollywood Citizen-News all remember how
he aided them In their strike last summer. I re-

member Redwine, too. He once was president of

the Hollywood high school alumni association.

He was "elected" president; the nominating com-
mittee brought his name in as the sole candidate
for the post. The chairman of the meeting al-

most blew a gasket when someone nominated a

candidate from the floor. Redwine closed his term
of office at a banquet at the school. He brought
a speaker with him—a genUeman who made a
speech on the Constitution, which he said guar-
anteed the sanctity of three things: life. Liberty,

and Property. Of course H wasn't a partisan pol-

\itlGiltl speech—in the strictest sense of the word.
But you can see why I'm sorry that Scully was de-
feated . . .

For all things are less dreadful than they
seem.—Wordsworth.

« « •

Be true to your word and your work and your
friend.—John Bqyle O'Reilly.

• •

Xvtr let the Fancy roam, pleasure never is

at home.—-Keats.

ALBUQX7ERQUE, New Mex-

ico—>June 33, 1938—Well, we

finally got on our horses and

pulled out of that Flagstaff

burg. Much as we llxed that

"BabbltvlUe," we were vedy,

vedy glad to begone. First stop

was Walnut Canyon, home of

ers. Bob Whltten told us yester-

better places to see which the

the ancient Pueblo cliff dwell

-

day that this was one of the

public had not yet messed up
enmasse.
The Canyon was off the

highway aboui 8 miles on a dirt

road. Everything leading to It

seemed very rural. We had to

open two long swinging gates,

pass the car through, and

close them again to get into the

Walnut Canyon National mon-
ument. The gates were to keep

cattle from strasrlng outside of

the park. Inside the monument
all we could see were a couple

of very small and very dirty

Indian children plajring near

the railroad tracks.

We drove on down the road
lined with tall reddish Ponde-
roaa Pine trees. "The odor of

the bark together with the

freshness of all the foliage pre-

sented visitors with a pleasing

aroma. We passed a cow suck-

ling Its calf a few miles from
the cliff dwellings. About 6

miles Inside the national park

we came upon the canyon.

It was loiig, dry, and beauti-

ful with extensive herbiage and

odd rock formations throughout.

We climbed down onto a look-

out post and took a gander

around. Below us some 500

feet and lying direeUy beneath

a lengthy and distinct rocky
stratum were rock and clay

dweUlngi buUt right Into the

cansron side.

Ernie and I took the 40 min-
ute trail down and up the can-

yon side. Warren, who want-

ed to push on to the next town
and who was not so excited

about Walnut Canyon, sat down
glumly at the outpost station.

The two of us struck out down
the mounaln side. We snapped

a few pictures in front of the

first cliff dwellings we reached.

The dwellings were very crude

and in quite a state of ruin,

lliey consisted of rock and
abobe clay walls built around

the mountain on three sides.

The hUl served for a back waU
and the overlying rock stratum

as a roof.

The Inhabitants of these

crude homes were the once

thriving Pueblo Indians who
lived on the cliffs as far back

as 888 A. D. According to tree

ring methods of tabulation.

sckntlstB have record of Pue-

blos living In this southwest

region at 888. 911. and 1100.

After the 12th century a de-

cline in the Pueblos civilization

occured due to Intense civil

wars and a prolonged drought

period of 23 years.

The rocks of the canyon

showed much metamorphlsm.

aiadal smoothlfigs. gougings,

and streaks were plainly evi-

dent. Cross bedding, twisting

and turning of the outcrops

showed the one time presence

of extreme pressure acting up-

on the formations. The hike

around and dowA the canyon

trail was very invl^ratlng and
eventually fatiguing. When we
started to ascend the lookout

station towards the end of the

traU the effects of the 7,000

foot alUtude and the hill climb

began to tell on us.

We made the top okay and

on our way out noticed many
trees with tags on them telling

how the Indians used the bark

for dye. the leaves and berries

By Sandy Mock '40

for food and medicine and bas-

kets and many other domestic

articles. In short, they utilized

almost all of the trees and
bushes in the region in their

everyday life.
,

From Walnut Canyon we
pushed on to Wliulow and
Holbrook. Arizona. At the lat-

ter city we noticed a Mojud ho-
siery account, the second so far

on the trip. Next stop was the

Petrified Forest. This land of

rock trees extends for smiles on
the Arizona desert. Inside the

national monument museum we
learned the history of the petri-

fied trees. They were formed in

the trlasslc age, which is the

first age of the Cenocolc geo-

logic era and occured about 90

million years ago. At that time
much of the land in the south-

west Included what Is now the

Petrified Forest was down be-

low sea level.

Vegetation and prehistoric

animal fife was abundant.
Moist sedimentary rock depos-

its eventually covered much of

the existing flora and a great

forest of trees gradually be-

came buried. Petrifleation set

in when mineral materials In

the soil took the place of the

wooden tree composition.

Later, during the period

when the Rocky Mountains
were being formed, all this

southwest land underwent an
uplift. It roeefrom SOOO feet

below sea level to 5000 above it.

As climatic conditions chang-
ed, the wind and other weath-
ering agents gradually uncover-

ed the now rocky forest. To-
day many of the trees can be

seen on the earth's surface In a
broken up condition. Others are

buried stUl at a depth of 100 to

150 feet.

In the museum we observed

numerous specimens which had
been excavated and polished up
with a hard carbon containlnf

material. Many beautifully

colored marble-like rocks were
produoed. Next Aop along the

way was the highly touted

Painted Desert. This spectacle

suffered greatly by oomparlson

with the grand Orand Canyon
which It. in a way. resembles.

THe painted sands cover a
great expanse of desert and
show nuiherous varicolored

rock formations. From here,

we went straight on into Albu-

querque. I like it. We are stop-

ping at a hotel which must be a
good 60 years old. As I look up
at the celling of our room, my
eyes are trayellng at least 18

feet skyward.
Everything In this old Joint Is

huge, from the dimensions to

the two high posted double beds

t

at one end of the room. Al-

buquerque is a swell thriving

town of 36,000. We ran across

another nice Mojud accoxmt

while walking from one end of

the town to the other. We fin-

aUy selected a plade to eat.

Ernie and I knocked off sever-

al steaks. Warren wasn't feel-

ing so well. He ordered a bowl

of soup, took one look at It,

went back to the room, and
scrammed into bed.

Hell probacy be better In the

morning. After dinner, Ernie

and I walked all around town
again covering the back streets

this time. "The usual curio

shops were in evidence. They
all seemed to be gyp Joints.

Along the way we stopped and
watched a new game being

played. It's called bowllng-

bUUards. Quite a tricky affair

played with 10 pins and a small

bowling ball. Something new
every day. We talked over old

times and headed back to. the

hotel.
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VOCAL TRAINING

Handy Hints
by Betty Bruin ' •

En route to CoUeire !

The science of transportation,

now known to most folks as Bu-
sology. Is becoming more and
more exacting in its demands
for an educated traveler. There
is definitely a great need for

skill in traveling as well as the

Importance of handling affairs

en route In a professional

(Bruin) manner.

To exemplify my point, let me
give you a concrete example of

the basic fundamentals of the

technical aspects of proper
travel behaviour.

SCENE: A deserted street-

comer Wilshlre and La Brea.

TIME: Very late In the Early
Morning.
ACTION: One lone, sorrowful

Bruin (ette) standing on the

comer, anxiously watching the

seconds fly by aa. the electric

clock in the credit jeweler's

window. I

• • •

After many weary hours of

waiting she spies a Beverly

Hills bus—sh» should quickly

wave it down Uvay down) and
when the doors open, ask in a

loud voice, "Do you go to West-
wood?"
The driver will probably say

• no."

More hours of weary waiting

will then follow until a Santa
Monica flyer will bieeze along.

The bus should then be wav-
ed again (either with the left or

right hand) and the question

"Do you go to Westwood?" ap-
plied. If the driver has a
heart, he will teU her, "no!"
Ths right thing to say is,

"Well, ril be dammed!"
But here comes the Westwood

hack. Quickly—very quickly

—

our heroine must unlimber her
Transportation Facilitating Ap-
paratus (consisting of a pair of

ssmiphore flags, tear gas bombs,
broken glass, nails and a few
extra blsndes or anything else

that will step a bus) and pre-

pare for action.

When this streamlined conve-

yance j;>ass3;i her up she sbouid

throw her books all over the

street and dash up and down,
wildly singing "3y the Old Pac-
ific"

When the next Westwood
heap comes rolling along she

must throw dignity to the winds
and He down in the middle of

the street dire:tty in front of

the oncoming bus. The char.cts

are three to one the driver will

Mltoff now.
Please limit oil lettert to

"Grijii and Growls" to IW
words and sign ibith your full

name. inUiaU wiU be used upon
request.

SHORT STORY
Dear Editor,

The height of freshman mor-''

onity? or something, has been

reached, w^re think, on our cam-
pus. We rushed to the car, rac-

ed Into the village ignoring all

spesd limits. The first parking

space handy was a red zone, so

we used it. At a drug ctore

(this is not a omunercial). we
disregarded the signs and sat at

a portion of the counter not yet

opened. We grabbed, the menu
from the hands of a couple of

juveniles and yelled our selec-

tions at the waitress (tsk tsk.

Emily Post). Tapping our feet

impatiently, we urged the wait-

ress to make haste with the

lunch, as we had a class.

SUDDENLY — GRRROAN
coming from the depths of the

anatomy, a sigh of a lost soul,

as Ray said, "I JUST REMBM-
BEREI>-I BROUGHT MY
LUNCH TODAY."

K. K.. R. T.

stop—especially if this Bruin
(ette) is young, beautiful, etc

When once "on board", it al-

ways pay to remember that the

LAMC was made for little bears

to dispose of surplus pennies. If

the operator objects, she Just

has to give him that Eleanor

Fljmn smile—it'll quell him.
Now she remembers that the

proper thing to do is to ferret

out the only man on the bus
who is studying with might and
main (severe case of mid-term
fever) and stand over him and
glare and glare until he politely

asks if he can hold her books

for her. This is the signal for

her to stand aside and let him
get up and surrender bis seat.

Upon arrival on campus.
Miss Ucla should wait until the

clock hath tolled the boor of

eight (one can always amuse
herself by reading Off Campus
in the Bruin) and then make
her triumphant entrance Into

economics. The students wfU
welcome any sort of creature as

long as it isn't some preferred

stock or a Govt. bond.

Q IYE
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iLERt WISCONSIN ELEVEN TRIP^ LilCALS,14-7

Boomin' Buster Sutherland Says 'Stick 'Em Up' To The Referee As He Cifashes Over For Only Westwood Score
. I I

f 11 iiitii r ; I

If took the lads of the Blue an^ Gold almost srxty mm*
utec to do it but they finally came across with a touch-

down for the home fans. Culminating an eighty yard

march with Kenny Washington p^ayiiig the leading role 3-yard line. Injured by a hard tackle, the KIngfish wall playersw (Philip (39), and Cibik (18) while Sutherland li

both in throwing passes and catching them, the Kingfish taken out of the qame. A moment later Sutherland is out of sight beneafh the pile of players In the fore;

took one of MeHe Harris' tosses and ran to the Wisconsin boomed through the forward wall for the tally. Badger ground. Cut Courtesy U A. TlmM

t

IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTUWELL

t

Harry Stuhldrcher's Udi may
ave been "out-iUtisUced" Sat-

rday. but we 11 all have to admit
that they were the Wal driUed om
fundamentals of any hoofballers

n in the Colisetfa this year,

he Badgers blocked with near

ectioB. and their taeldlBr

as the hardest the Bruins have
bumped up against.

Several times the smashing

defense of the invaders appeared

rough in the extreme, and once

a penalty actually was assessed

for piling on the ball carrier af-

ter the whistle. Bruins thought

jthe same infraction should have

:been noticed by the officials

Imore often.

' Maybe if I had been down
there in the line I wouldn't have

felt the same way abcut it, but

up in the press box it appeared

that the Wisconsin boys were

just plasring hard football, and
playing it cleanly.

ISice Guys
This opinion wu furthered by

a visit to the locker rooms of the

visitors. Almost without excep-

tion, the Badger grids proved

quiet, unassuming lads whom
you couldn't help but like. It

was hard to remember the type

of game they had Jlist been dem-
onstrating.

When questioned regardinf
their opinion of some of our

Bruin players, they were un-
stinting in their praise. Most of

the Badgers naturally held out

for their own center. Jack Mur-
ray, as a better pivot mAn than
our Johnny Ryland, but readily

conceded the fact that Ryland
was the best they had ctnne up
against this season.

Murray, a 6 foot 4 inch, 210

pound giant, especially was ap-
preciative of Ryland's play, and
praised him particularly for his

fine spirit and sportsmanship.

"He's quite a bit better than Ha-
mon of Northwestern, who we
played against last week," said

Murray.
i

i

1

Bruins Okay '

Most of these big Wi^oasin
footballers, and they were all

BIG, were agreed that U. C. L. A.

could rate pretty highly in the Big

Ten. "not quite as good M
Northwestern maybe, but better

than Piirdue. Indiana and the

rest of the teams we have fac-

«<i^!
J I Mil !

Tes, sir. Ms bat goes off to

these Wisconsin Badgers. A
great bunch of players and a
fine gang of players. U. C. L. A.

should welcome more games with

Stanford

Trims Bruin i

Mermen, 9-6

Inexperience Costs

Parkmen Victory;

Norton, Paxton Star

It just wasn't In the cards

for a valiant Bruin water-
polo septet to defeat Stan-

ford, as the northemerg re-

gistered a 9 to 6 victory

last Saturday in the local

tank.

Playing one of their most spirit-

ed games of the season Inexperi-
ence cost the Bruins a victory M
they made costly mistakes In the
crucial moments. aUowing the ^•
dians to break free for set iqnt.

Norman Paxton and DIek
Norton agala lead the laaurgent

forees. as the former played a
great defenstre rMB«> while
Norton rang np fow el the
BnriiH six tsniw
Don Park Juggled the squad up

Otoslderably as he tried various

ccmbinations. XX>n Shaw played

oenterback while George Fiske

was shifted into the forward wall.

from whence they alternated with
Fred Cozens and Bill Reardon re-

spectively. Paxton and Crawley
remained at the guard posts with
Orr In the goal.

r s p power rroves lyownD I

fallBadge

oF Bruins in Hard Fouqht Battle
'I I . ' i 1 I i I I

^^
I • I 1

1 I 1

1

'

'
' ' -^

, •
j

(Coritmued from Page One) I
' 'I'l
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Harris again, and crash ori^to a first down on the Bruin 40 yard line. Two incompleted losses, both aimed at

Kenny, brought Washington back to pass, resulting in a bullet toss to Don Mcpherson and a first down on the

Wisconsin 47. Back to the spread again, and Harris faking a toss to Washington, cut outside tackle to the 34.

Then came the play that set-up the Bruin touchdown, with the combination of Harris to Washington, again stand-

ing still in the flat behind the line of scrimmage, clicking for the third time. Kenny took the ball, neatly feinted

two Badgers out cf position and*

tbom.

i

•

(l

PHI DELTS

WIN AS GRID

SEASON ENDS
Interfratemity grid campaign

came to a close Friday afternoon

with the Phi Delta Theta team a
7-0 Tletcr over the Theta Delta i

Chi squad. By tbls victory, the
PM Delts dnehed the nmner-up

I

3Pot td ZBT and dropped the
nieta Delts to the bottom of the

standings behind Phi Kappa Sig-

ma.
That concladcd the Greek

grid wars, except for the Nat
Bowl game tomorrow afternoon

with the championship ZBT
outfit meeting the non-org
champs, the Blanks.

But meanwhile, the hoop bat-

tles continued with their football

tactics. Delta Chi. led by Bob
Leebcdy, beat Delta Kappa
EpsUon 22 to 17, while Sigma Pi

nosed out Alpha Ocnefa 20 to It.

The Phi Beta Delta team over-

whelmed the Chi Phi's 18 to •

while TheU Chi defeated ZeU
BeU Tau 14 to 12.

Today's easaba elastics have
Sigma Nu vs. Beta Theta Pi and
ZeU Psl vs. ThtU Pi at 3 o'clock

and Sigma Alpha I^lon vs. Phi

Delta Theta #t four.

streaked down the sidelines. Cut-
ting away from one Badger on the
ten. the Bruin aco finally barged
Into a swann of Wisconsin tack-

lers on the three to be halted.

It was a brilliant individual bit

of open-field nmnlng. and left

Washington stretched out on the
turf with the wind knocked out of
him. Cantor replaced hkn on the
next play and with less than 30

aeconds of play remaining. Bus
Butherfatnd boomed through his

own rlcbt tackle for the counter.
Johaziy Frawley converted the
extra digit.

Boib Waahlngion and John-
ny Ryland, who played anoihor <

all-Amerlean game at eenter,

were given tremendoos ovations
as they left the plajtng floM
Just before the game ended.
The Bruins saw their hopes for

a victory dashed late in the first

half. After repeated fumbles had
halted local drives in Wisconsin
territory numerous times in the

opening period, the Bruins came
back persistently to launch anoth-
er march. Harris returned a kick

from the fifteen to the twenty

and lateraQed to Ned Mathews
for an additional seven yards.

LUCK TVBNS
Aided bf a twelve yard dash by

Sutherland the Bruins rushed to

a first down on their pwn 46.

Then came the break that meant
the baU game, and first It seemed
to be in favor of the Westwoodiszs.

and then turned in fickle style to

the WiscoBisln side.

Sutherland crashed into the

line, fumbled, and Washington
picked up the bounding pigskin

and reversed around right end
and down the sidelines for 64

yards and an apparent touch-

down. But Dr. R. W. Heugel. um-
pire from Marquette, detected big

Del Lyman holding on the pUy
and the Bruins were socked with

a fifteen yard penalty.

That noUlficatlon broke the

Bruin back, and four plays lat-

er the Badgers had their first

score. Jaok Murray, great Wis-

'

eonaln omter, bobbe4 np to In-

tercept Washington's toes en

the Bruin 29. Howie Weiss,

all Big Ten fullback, piebed np
a yard around end. BUljr

Sohmita cut over right

ail the way to the seven.

Weiss plunged through a gap-

ing hole at left guard for the

touchdown. Lynn Uoveland

THOU SHALT NOT PASS

Is probably what Merle Harris (18) is saying to the Bad-

gers as he knocb down a Wisconsin pass and does like-

wise to Cibik (18) intended receiver. An unidentified

Bryin in front of Harris aids in the play,
i icut u a. Time.

seven yards in six plays for their

second score after Bill Overlin's

retmn boDt. Claude York, who
played a great game at halfback

for the Badgers, tallied around
his left end from the one yard

line.

While the Brums gataed 2S8

yards from sc/immage to 18S for

Wisecnsin. aiM chalked up a lS-7

edge In first downs, the Badgers
proved too strong an all-around

team for the Westwooders to ov-

ercome. Vicious taeklinf , causing

tbe fumbles, and ftaie blocking

combined with capable and num-
erous reserves to make the Bad-
gers a mighty potent outfit.

Weiss proved a hard running
back, but did not get away for

any of his customary long runs.

SchmltB was a splendid triple-

threater. while Murray and Hove-
land were positive , standouts in

the line. I

!
. |

For the Bruins, it was "Bot-
tom of the pile" Ryland again
proving his right to national hon-
ors, and Washington carrytng

most of the offensive burden.

Bbds Woody Strode. Bob Cress

and McPherson wore outstanding
with Ryland in the line, and
Harris played consistently well in

the backfield.

Bruin Cops Fait

to Pinch Badgers
' By R. BOI JON

Although tipped off that a dangerous band of "con-

fidence" men wearing the colors of the University of

Wisconsin were out to play the Badger game in the Col-

iseum Saturday, a determined but not so powerful police

force of U.C.LA. Bruins attempted to make an arrest of
"Pagin" Harry Stuhldreher and*
his crime school bos^s but lacked

addded the first of his two per-

fect conversions.

Another break aided the Bad-

gers to their score in the third

quarter—when Wisconsin gained

the ball on t^e Bruin 35 after

Charlie Fenenbcck's attempted
pass was ruled a fumble. Schmlti
Kicked out on the Bruin three

and the Badgers moved thirty-

FROSH aCE
CALL ISSUED

BY MENTOR
Coach Wilbur Johns, frosh

easaba mentor. Friday evening
issued a last call for all prospec-
tive freshman hoopsters He ask-
ed that aU men in the class of '42

who are at all Interested he pre-
sent at the men's gym at 6 p. m.
this evening for the initial work-
out of the season. "This yttix the
freshman class is able to present

a strong array of basketball tal-

ent. It looks as if basketbaU is

the best chance for this year's

crop of freshmen to hang tq> a
really successful record." he stat-

ed when asked about prospects

for the coming campaign.
Practice will be l^ld every

night from 5 to 7^ in the men's
gym. but frequent games are bill-

ed to relieve the monotony of

driU. Good high school quintets.

Jaysees. and the 8X2. frosh com-
pose the oppositiaii to be met by
the Bnibah^*

proper authority.

Detective Lieutenant Kenneth
Washington almost accomplished

the pinch but the Badgers put

the slug on the locals and the

shady referee mouthpieces inter-

fered with Justice with several

unjust penalties at crucial mom-
ents.

«

Mentor Harry Stuhldreher
praised several cops on Westwood
force and in particular pointed

out his preference of Officers

Washington, John Ryland and
Bob Cress. Although the Wiscon-
sin coach stated that Ail-Ameri-
can Ryland was one of the fin-

est centers he had seen this year,

he still claimed that he would
rather have Jack Murray, his own
pivotman. on his team.

The battle for national re-

eognitton ao best eenter seems
to boil down to three candidates,

Ryland, Mnrray and Hamon of

Nortltfwestem. The visiting mob
en toto agreed thai Ryland was
better than Hamon and thos

we have to choose between our
own boy John and Murray.
Spectators of Saturday'^ en-

counter who saw the mid-western
players file off their bench to

shake the hand of the 1^-uin

center were firmly convinced
that Ryland was the outstanding
lineman on the field. j

Even Stuhldreher catn« over

from his position on 'lie bench
and congratulated the Blue and
Gold grldder. This he did as

his own lads were yielding a
touchdown to the locals. Wash-
ington was also greeted by Stuhl-
dreher and several Badgers as he
came off the field and was givoi
a tumultous round of applause by
the 45,000 fans.

In the Wisconsin hangout after

the game, the Madison gang was
very happy, in fact, they were
elated. Some of the mobsters,
however, were quite Indignant

over having been roughed up by

Chief of Police Bill Spaulding's

squad of bluecoats. '''ButCh"

Gage, quarter, claimed that he
spent most of the game dodging
flying Bruin fists. Tsk tsk, tsk.

Spaulding had only to say that

the key to the downfall of law
and order was the constant fumb-
ling of tbe Bruins. As to the

Trojan loss In the north. Bill

showed a true bit of sportsman-

TOO MUCH BADGER
FlfBt downs from pa«aei 2
First downs from j
running f 7'

Total first downs .... 7 IS
Total yards from
running 142 128

Total yards from passes.. 32 X40
Tards gained penalties ..2S |

45
Total yards lost.
ocrimmafre 1C{ 45
Net yards gained i

scrimmage ..; 18S tii
Forward passes
attempted ....IS j 21

Forward passes
completed 3 11

Forward passes intercspt«d .

by opponents t •
Vumber of punts 10 ^7
Total yards of punts ...422 S<8
A.veragre yards punts ....42.20 lt.28
A.veragr© punt* returns ... 7.«6 1.14

Fumbles 8 i?
Own fumbles recovered ..7 4
Opponents' fumbles

j
.

recover*! * *

Number t>f penalties .... 7 ' S

ship when he said he was sorry

that 8.C. lost, because, after jaO

they were from the same city.

Besides the brilliant stand

made by Washington, Ryland

and CresB in the face of power-

ful enemy gnns of the Weiss,

Schmlts and BelUn make. Big

Enrie Hill played a great bit

of baU al tackle as did Mladin
Zambiea while Joe Reottgcfrs

continued to show that he Isja

real comer at guard.

Buck Glimore, in the first

local appearance since the Iowa

game, left no doubt as to who
was the best punt returner in

the league. Several times while

seemingly surrounded by the

enemy. Buck twisted, turned,

dodged and ran the ball back

much farther than was expected.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
at U.C.L.A.

Under the Auspices of the Mother Church.

The First Church of ChrUt Scientist, in Boston. Maas^l

I invites yoB: to Testimonial Meetings Every

t

Monday at 3:10 p. m.

Y.W.CJI. Auditorium J .(
574 HiljrardI

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

h
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State Department

in Move to Combat

Facism in Americas
Settlement of Old

Mexican Di§pute

'

Opens Path tb Parky

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13

—(UP)—The Government

moved swiftly over the

week-end to clear the way
for a powerful united front

of American republics

against Fascist forces of the

old world when the eighth

International Conference of

American States convenes

at Lima, Peru, on Dec, 9.

Tbe State department settled

tte hli^ily volatile Agrarian land

dispute with Mexico, aasured Arg-

tnttna that its wheat markets

would not be invaded, entertained

and lionized Col. Fulgenclo Batis-

Uk. "strong man" of Cuba, and an-

aounced appointment of a "Na-

Uonal Unity" delegation to Lima.

Including Alfred M. Landon, Re-

publican presidential standard

bearer in 1936.

The Conference bad been

UueMcned with dtafiipttan, first

ky the Mexleaa cxproprlaUoos

fcnimfr and seoond by a report-

ed move to "dimkp" subsidiicd

rtaltod States wheat in Brasil.

ehtef market for Argcntfaie

"Unity"

Lewis Bids

for Peace in

Labor Ranks

Union Leader in

Receptive Mood
on Settlement

Errors or ommissions in the list

should be reported at once to the

Registrar's Information Window,

Administration Buili

Secretary of State Cordell

Hull, who will head the

"National Unity" delega-

tion to the International

Conference of American

States.

It appeared tonight that both

gaps had been bridged through

diplomatic channels and that har-

mony will prevail when the

American nations gather around

the lima conference table.

Settlement of the decade-old

MfTl**^" dispute was announced

yesterday, possibly as a prelude to

an amicable agreement on expro-

priation of American-owned oil

properties. At the sam^ time Sec-

retary of SUte CordeU Hull, who

wUl head the Lima delegation, as-

suaged Argentina's anger over tihe

wheat report by assuring the

South American republic that this

country would not sell wheat in

BrazU below the world price.

1

1 Argentine officials had said that

'the plan, which envisaged sale of

15.000,000 bushels on a subsidy

basis, would amount to an '^ter-

naticmal incident" and woukl

threaten relations vith ttie United

States. '
I \ |! i I

The wnonil reecptieB ler

Batista was beUeved ta have

dr&wn Cuba farther into HnU's

''Good Neighbor^ orbit. Before

his departure for New York to-

day lie conferred wtth army
and navy elficlals and with HaU
and President Roosevelt.

He recently has become an
earnest advocate of democratic

procedure and constitutianal gov-

ernment and one of the matters

believed to have been discussed

was strengthening of naval and

aerial faciUtles Jn the Caribbean,

possibly through dsveUH>ments of

sn American base on Cuban soiL

Ttut State department has

stressed repeatedly that Pan-
American unity at Lima is neces-

sary If this honlqihere is to stave

off Nasi and Pascist encroach-

ment from abroad.

Republican p r e s id ential

nominee in 1936, Alf M.

Landon will serve as a

member of the powerful

United States group which

seeks to combat fascism in

the Western hemisphere.

prrrsBURaH, Pa..- Nov. l^—
(UP)—John L, Lewis, chairman

of the Committee for Industrial

Organisation, tonight raid that

it would welcome a "slnoere"

peace proposal from the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, but he

warned sharply that he will not

permit the CIO to become

"another Czechoslovakia to be dis-

membered and destroyed."

In a report- to the first con-

stitutional convention of the CIO
which opens here tomorrow. Lewis

claimed a total membership of

4.037.877. a gata of 320.000 during

the yast year.

GROWTH GIVEN
He reported that a total of

$3,540,385 had been collected and

$3,510,954.93 spent during the

three years the CIO has been in

existence. The balance of funds

on hand was given as $29,430.69.

From the eight national and

international unions w h 1 e h

formed the foundation of the

CIO the number has grown to

42, the report stated. In addi-

tion, the CIO has 675 directly

chartered local indnstrial an-

ions with a total membership

of 123.365, it was sUted.

The 65-page report was mili-

tantly worded. It devoted only

16 brief paragraphs to labor's

three year civil war. but they

breathed defiance in every line

and reflected Lewis' determina-

tion to fight on outside of the

APL unless the parent oody bows

to his terms of peace.

BLAMES AFL I

The AFL and not Uie CIO.

Lewis charged, is responsible for

the collapse of previous peace

talks. He said these conversa-

tions broke down only when "it

becsune too apparent that the

APL leaders were more concern-

ed with dividing and disrupting

the new industrial union move-

ment than they were with achiev-

ing genuine and effective labor

unity."

"We are not willing to make the

CIO another Czechoslovakia to be

dismembered and destroyed by

such powers as seek peace at our

expense." he said.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
M. Lucille Andress. Edward

Louis Austin. Margaret Edith

Bennett, Poss Russell Brockway,

Ralph Hayden Butterfield.

Charles WiUiam Cascales, Mary
Margaret Charter. June Ray
Cobb. George Warren Coon. Dor-

Wflna Joane Comwell. Eliza-

beth Ruth Coseboom. Eunice

Gertrude Crooke. Helen CBrien
Cryan.

,

'

1

j

Betty Davies. Sylvia bayton.

Olive Wright DeMotte. Florence

Burroughs Dunn. Janice Rose-

mary Ells. Thelma Ruth Evans.

Emeline Jane Plinn. Rachel

BoswcU Freed. Muriel Freed Frle-

brun. Fujie Jujikawa. Dorothy

Bremer Garrison.

Mary Elizabeth Haskins, Naomi
E. Howard. Sara Isber. Sally Ja-

coby Ross Donald Jarvis. Allee

Johnson.

Muriel Maude Kennedy. John
Paul Kilgore, Margaret Ann King.

Edith Jones Knifely, John Wil-

liam de Kramer.
Rodna Margaret McLeod. La-

vlna Matheny. Paul Otto Mattec.

Nellie Kathryn Neutzenholzer,

Mary Elizabeth Nordstrom.

Stanley Bertrand O'Connor,

Dorothy Lee Opie, Arleen Dor-

othy Perry. Marian Pound. Mabel
Moore Presnall.

Dorothy Alden Record. Helen

smith. Samuel Jack Spitzer.

din Hord Scudder.

Marian Ruth Seitel. Dorothy
Maren Simmons, Claire Helen

Slater. Hazelwood Smith. Ruth
Zleman Stosick. Helen Virginia I

Swanson.
Grace Marie Teeter. Marian

Marguerite Tyler. Paul Eugene

Van Alstlne. Anita Vega, Mary
Alberta Vetter.

Aleene Wagner, Dorothy Leora

Wallace. Emily Irvine Wellcome,

John Charles Whetstone, Elisa-

beth Mary Wilkinson, Margaret

Wilson. James Freeborn Young.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE

AlUn Pearson Baker. Kenneth

Kern Glenn, Edwin Charles Mul-

ler. Harlan Kelley PraU.

BACHELOR OF 8CIEN0E
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Edward Baker, DeForest

Baldwhi, Jean Leone Bartlett,

MUton S. Baum, Alvln G. Blen-

der, Everett Charles Braun, Anna
Rosa Broyles.

Leroy Vernon Carlson, Mary
Braithwaite Cobb. Louis Elkins,

Elizabeth Marie Garrett.. Paul

Edward Gilmore. Sylvan Green-

berg. John Randolph Guest.

H. Bruce Harris. James North

Hathaway, Murray Howard.

George Kalionzes. David Jacob

Knell, Fred Karl Koch.

Hubert Roland March, Alfred

Martin, Joseph Edison Mecey.

Kenneth Khan Nakano, William

Bryant Paulin.

Paul Chritton Queen, Joseph

Albert RezzD, William Thomas
Richardson, Jr.. Jay Erwin
Robinson.

Lincoln Andrus Service, Har-

Charles Isaac Stein.

Russell Selwyn Tibbetts, Harold

Wilbur Wade, Norman Edward
Watkins. John Elwood Wilson,

Tatsuo Yata.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Ethel Eileen Ackerman. Harold

Aisley. Ward Nevin Albert, Harry

Berkley AUen, David Alpert, aara
Marian Andersoh. I I !. .

Gordon Marshall Anderson,

Robert William Anderson, Bertha

Lucille Astle. Joseph Beeman
Backus, Harry Paul Bailey.

Richard Stewart Ballantyne.

Jr.. Ethel Barryte, Franz Ludwig

Bauer. Barbara Elizabeth Belden,

Frank Charles Belier.

Taine Temple Bell, Marjorie

Berkowitz. John Edgar Berry.

William George Blau. PhyUls

Erma Blue.

Virginia Teagarden Bowring,

Eleanor Josephine Bowyer, Frit*

Braunstein, Sheldon Jack Brown.

James Rollln Buchanan, George

Robert Budke. Tom Ellis Bur-
roughs. Rey L. Cardon. George

zie Braunger, Charlotte May
Casein, Mildred lioyd Chambers.

Jack Armand Chasson. Helen

Porter Cocken. BBtelle Cohen,

George Warren Colbum, Willl-

anna Coleman, Calverton Coles.

Florence BolUn CoUins. Theo-

dore Soils Coltoo. Jack Charles

Coopier, Jane Elizabeth Cowles,

Loma Crowther. >

Patricia Huston Denslow. Jay
Arvine Dobson. Zita Selma Dol-

gov, Edwin Samuel Douglas, :Jr.,

Laurence Wood Dwiggins. Jr.

Fred Eisman, Ray Edwin Erlck-

son, Beryl Evenson, Lucile Fair-

banks. Clara Belle Farris, Lester

Ludwig Fenig.

Douglas Marion Forbes. Lilsran

Hamilton Ford. Paul Lawrence
French, Robert William Frobach,

Mildred Ahna Gallagher, Maxine
Gidcoihb.

Marian Jeannette Glasser,

Lilyan Zara Goff, W. John
Golden, Betty Lorraine Green.

Pauline Elizabeth Green.

Viola Ruth Greenstein, Ethel

Starr Gregory, Jack Walter
Grube, Louise Frimmel Hallum,

Thomas Wallace Hamilton, Jr.

Mary Frances Hamner, Merle

Edison Hamner, Merle Willard

Harris, Kiyo Hase. Rodna May
HUdebrand. Willard Joseph HIU.

Anne Haley Horton.
i {1

Roland Nathaniel Icke, Evelyn

Isensteln. Kenneth Lionel Jam-
pol, Gretemaria Jauckens, Ada
Elizabeth Johnson.
Joseph Walter Kean. Raymond

Aloysius Kelley. Robert Bowen
Kelly, Chester AUen Kerfoot,

Clara Doris Kirkpatrick.

Virgil Raymond Kirkpatrick.

Martha Jennings Klipstein. Helen

Baumgartner Kritser. Bernard

Kusmark. . i

Ora Beryl liangley, ' Janice Ja-

cob Lamer. Julius Kenneth Lat-

zer. Harriet Italja Leaf, Clyde

Martin Litton, Cathryn GnOiaim

Lombardi. Dorothy Lyall.

Iris Grace MacAlister, Alice

Eleanor McHale. Barbara Marie

Maclennan. Elleoi MacMaster.

Kathleen BHizabeth McNevin.

GR^DU^TIpN
T. Frit* Jack Weldon McNichols, Lew-» '

—'•

Jack Weldon McNichols, Lew-*
ellyn Marguerite Malcomb. Al-

bert Peter Martel. Gordon Charles

Mlatthews. ~
j

1 1 |

Eleanor-Louise Maxwell. Mel-

con Armand Melcon. Richard B.

Mensing. Magda Cecilia Merritt,

Henry Dietrich Meyer.
|

l|i | ,

William Stevens Miner, Edward
Rogers Moody. Walter Warren
Morrison, Jr.. Sam Naiditch, L.

MerrUl Ncely. i;^.

Elizabeth Ann CMarr. Jane

Best Patchen. Kathryn Louise

Scroggin Pease. Dexter Kilbom.

Pedrick, Alberta Elizabeth Pieratt.

Robert D. Pollock, Marjorie

Ethel Powell. Helen Christine

Punch, Qeorge Louis Quick.

Jennie Rappaport. Stuart Ar-

thur Ratliff. Dorothy Henriette

lading. John Edward Reid. Jr..

Mkmona Mae Reser.

Warren Joseph Riopelle. Mar-
jorie Robb, Doris Jean Robert-

son. Edward Charles Robinson.

William George Robinson. How-
ard Roos. William Karl Ruediger.

Jerbme Lewis Saperstein. Louise

Schohberg, Esther Elsie Sharpe,

Jean Shepherd. Myrabelle Sher-

man. Mary Edith Smith.

Exigene Frederick Stegelmeyer,

Leonard David Stein. Otto Paul

Steincn. Stuart Stengle, Marion

Elizabeth Stewart.

Rayman Sturdeva^it. Roy WU-
liam Swanfeldt, Ddrothy Eliza-

beth Taylor. Joe Emerson Tho-

mas. Carl Jesse Thornton.

Mary Louise Kelly Uhrig, Har-

old Hickox Utley, J. Arnold Var-

ney. John Harold Walker, Marjory

Walther.
Maybelle Elizabeth Watson.

American Saiii^j

Canonized in

Church Rite

Mother Cabrini Blessec

by Catholic Cardinal

in St. Peter's Basilica

VATICAN Ciry. Nov. 13

(UP)—In one of the most beautil-

'

#ul and solemn rites of the Rod-

man Catholic church, Oeorg^
Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago
today presided over the final step

toward canonization of the first

American saint beneath the great

dome of St. Peter's Basilica.

The venerable Mother Frances

X a V i e r Cabrini, Italian-born

American nun and founder of the

Missionary Sisters of the Sacred

Heart who died in Chicago, on

December 22, 1917. received
!
the

title of "blessed" from the moly
congregation of rites. ;

FIRST TIME
It was the first time in his-*

tory that a Cardinal of the church

had presided over the beatifica-

tion ceremonies of a person at

whose funeral he had ofliciated

and to whom he had administered

the last rites of the church,
j

'

In a broadcast message to

the faithful in the United SUtes

from the Vatican City radio

station. Cardinal Mundelein

told of the solace and inspira-

tlon that comes from such hom-
age to a "hero of peace.'

|

"In these days," he said, "when

we hear about the heroes of the

great war. in the warlike pre-

pavations and in pre-war iprjo-

paganda we are apt to forget

that peace has its heroes as^.
Sylvia Adelaide Weinblatt. Rich-

ard Cornelius Welsch. Margaret

Price Whitmore, CJeorpte
^
Martin

Weiner.
, ! ( '

il
Virginia Aime Wilbum, Eliza-

beth Jane Wing. Henry Francis

Wise. Charles Robert Wright and

Jean Lauriana Wyhe.

OFHCIAL NOTICES
ABfERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American institutions on Thurs-

day. November 17. from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examinatioa.

/

Leon Blum
,

Foregoes
,

Leadership I

Paris. Nov. IJ—(UP)—For-
mer Premier Leon Blvm to-

day •Uminated UaMelf as an
Mpirani for leadership of the

gatvemment when he aanoone-

ed In a memorial speech at

LIDe thai aay Jew shoald re-

fuse to assume power in Fraaee

lest Franeo-Germaa relations

suffer. |[^ I'.ji r :., II

'^t li not a taesUsB of my-
sdf. bat if a Jew were called

h« woold feel that ai the pre-

sent time it is not his doty to

increase the present dlffienl-

tles." Blnm said in addressing

ft memorial meeting for the late

Roger Salengro, minister of in-

terior under Blom who com-
mitted snieide two years ago.

Classified
TRANSPORTATION WANTED

t^ROM 107 8. B«rendo. t or 9

o'clock!. Return 2 or I p.m. Fe.
0391. Sylvia Winer.

LOST

VRUEN wH»t watch, gold face,

chain wrtflt band. Lost in 314
R.H. Sentiment. No queetlons.
Reward. Finder call Miss Medica
Vo. »228.

Person desirmg to talce the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intentton with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on American

Institutions

John W. Caughey. Chairman

PHTSICAL EDUCATION !•

The mid-term examination of

Physical Education 30 will be held

on Monday. November 7th, at

1:00 p. m. in M.G. 120.

EDITH. L HYDE,
j

Physical Education for

Women.

other candidates are required to

take it at this time, whether they

are planning to graduate in Feb-

ruary or later.

Alfred E. Longueil, Chairman
Department of English

GEOLOGY IC FIELD TRIPS
Thurs., Nov. 10. 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tickets for the first series are

available from Monday. October

3. to Monday. October 17. inclus-

ive, at 85 cents each. After Oc-

tober 17. up to 11 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.
William C. Putnam.
Instructor in Geology.

the l»onl

0m^

7' f

The medical aptitude test will

be given on Friday, December 2

at 2 pjn. in PJB. buUding 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to Miss

Oorser, University cashier, in Ad.

building 114 and fee receipt pre-

sented to Miss Thornton in P. B.

B. 2M) immediately.

Positively n o supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

Fall students must take the test

in December 2 or watt a full year.

Signed, Bennet M. Allen

Women students in the follow-

ing groups who have not had a

physical examination this fall,

are asked to report to R.H. 8 for

appoinments before November

16th.

1. Students participating in W.

AA. acUvities.

2. StudenU dotag supervised

teaching.

3. Students expecting to grad-

uate in Feb.. 1939.

Signed: LUllan Ray
Tltco^b. M. D.

physician for women.

GEOLOGY lA FIELD TRIPS
Sec(md Series

Mon. Nov. 14 1-5 pjn.

Tues. Nov. 15 1-6 pjn.

Wed. Nov. 18 1-5 pjn.

Thurs. Nov. 17 1-5 pjn.

Fri. Nov. 18 1-5 pjn.

Sat. Nov, 19 8 ajn. to 12 m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday No-

vember 7, to Monday 14 up to 11

a.m. of the day of the trip, if any

tickets remain, at $2.00 each. The
Geology Department docs not

guarantee any student any stu-

dent a ticket after the ticket

after the ticket price goes up.

;
Robert W. Webb
Instructor in Geology

r*'^- rv

f*^

i^^

If.

ItOOM * BOARD

.ARGE room to share with r^rl
student. Private bath and—dresp-
Ins rm. Walklnir distance U. C. L.

A. and vlUase. 39911.

FOR BENT

'.VN student wishes to share stu-

dio rm. over faraae. Prtv. bath.

TvalktQK dl«t. UnlT. Ill mo. 10721

RoehMter.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENGUSH
The Preliminary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

English will be given on Thursday

and Friday, November 17 and 18.

from 3 to 5 o'clock in RM. 242.

Candidates wno have passed the

Senior Comprehensive examina-

tion with a grade of B are ex-

cused from this examination. All

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

from any department of the

Teachers College at the close of

this semester are requested to at-

tend an Assembly at 3.00 p. m.

ThuijKlay, November 10, Room
100. Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. H. A.

Spindt. Manager of the Bureau

of Guidance and Placement, will

answer questions and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary

blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
H. A. SPINDT
Manager, Bureau of

a

WASSESRMANN TESTS

Women students who wish to

Uke Wasserman tests this semes-

ter will report to RJI. 8 on No-

vember 16 between 1 and 3 pjn.

UlUan R. Titcomb. MJ>.
niysician for Women

j*^ .> *
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is the wor4 fhat best describes

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe

home-grown and aromatic Turkish .'J. the

•world's best cigarette tobaccos L . . that makes

Ches{terfieI4 different from all other cigarettes.

And it's the skillful blending of

these tobaccos with each other ... for

flavor, for aro^ia, for mildness and

for taste, that hfcis made Chesterfield

ike cigarette in wfiich millions ofsmokers

find a new pleasure in smoking.

X -I^K

-<%S,^\4- V** _

/

ester
I

« •f,«^ blend that can *t be copied

... a H^pirr COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos



Sally's Sexion

FriToioiis Sally, a Strange

Kind of Gaily, Tells AD
Afain oi| Poor Page Two

^
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Cohen Coup

Sports Scribe Compares
Bruins, Trojans in Series

of Articles; See Page Three
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Commuiiit^r

est Drive

Continne

olal of^341.41
jQiven in Response
o Charity Plea

f,

Tickets for

S.C. Game
C^ on Sale

I
U.CXLA. students gave a i

total of $341.41 to the Com-

1

munity Chest when mem-
bers of Spurs, sophomore i

honorary', collected their

!

nickels, dimes, and quar-

ters in ten o'clock classes

yesterday. ]

Testerday's returns revealed an
increase orer last year's ftrst-

day figure of $297, although the

ai^ount is well belov the antici-

p«^ed figure of $400 according to

Peggy Stuart '41. Spurs president.

Tbe drire wOl eontinae taday

Uekete fw the U.
CL-UXXJL gaaw are bm
imcd at the tiekci sfflec in
K.H. II Int. DeadUDc for
•Mitnhig tieketa. free U aO
stadento presenting A.S.U.C.
eards, has been set as 5 pjt.
Friday.

In rctVB far tht stab tora
off. stadcnts will recdre the re>

«aired rooters' tickets. Of a to-

tal of MM. IIM of these w«re

#llk raib— of S|

pitt yesterday's procedi e of

cioOectioa in afl 1$ o'clock dassca
as wefl as in the library, read-
iiig reoBs and in front of both

scat tiekels wID go
today for $3:3t.

Sing£S

This one - day extension o f

Cliest collections was made in an
efjrort to make n.CX.A.'s $600

Miss Stuart indicated. "We J

of $470.10 in our intensive

campa ign this year." she added.

FACCLTT DBiyE
le faculty will be contacted

the mail with their do-
nations to be kept entirely sep-
aikrte from the student fund.
Mat year members of the teach-
ing staff gave a total of $3,000.

jPreviously. the drive has been
liandled by various campus or-

ganisations with members of

Spurs taking a sooondary part in

the undertaking. However, this

joar for the first time the service

honorary is in complete charge.

iliini WTcr ta the chainaan of

t|s bo BMd for

hi thb vie

Don Cossack

Chorus

Next Tuesday

Tickets Go on Sale

with Special Rate
for Campus Series

with two-thirds of the student
season ticJceta offering special low
rates already sold for the Don
Cossack Russian chorus ccocert
next Tuesday evening. Dr. Oostav
Arlt, chairman of the committee
on drama, lectiures, and music.

WAX Plans

Recreational

Tomorrow

Bi-monthly Event
Features Mixed
Sports^ Dancing

students will attend tt» fifth

U-monthly mixed recreational of

the semester tomorrow night from
6:30 to 9 o'clock in the Women's
Physical Education building, ac-

cording to Dorothy McAllister
'39. WA-A. president.

Bflaed folk danring of varl-

oas natioBs win be offered aa-
dcr the leadership of Bemece

Hooper, assistant sapei visor of

women's physie I edacatiua. hi

WTJL 2iS. Saauny Coomb's
recording system win fnmisb
aasie for social dancing from
7 to 9 pLm. fai the soteriaaL
Under direction of Betty Whld-

den "39. in charge of recreationals.

students will play badminton,
ping-pong, vcdleyball. and deck
tennis in WP.E 200. Check room
services will be provided. .

SWIMMING
From 7 to 8 pjn. there will be

mixed swimming in the women's
swimming pcxi. Men will dress

in the pool dressing rooms and
women in the regular dressing

rooms. Miss McAllister Indicated.

Stxidents wishing to swim will

bring their own suits and caps as
last night asked students to get
their tickets early if they want
to take advantage of the special '

only^towels will be furnished

rates for the 1938-39 ~

l^l^t's help those less fortunate
tt^n oorstlwa and make this

's dnnattens show'that we are
Community - Chest - mind-

said Doc Brown, A.S.U.C.

It. in asking for a more 11-

recpooae to the Chest plea.

student

concert

Season tickets for the five 1 pre-
saltations, which will bring such
noted artists to campus as Arturo
Rubinstein, pianist, and Trudi
SchocH? and her comic, dance
group, range from $< to the spe-
cial student seats at $4. but only
S seats are left in the center sec-
tion of $6 tickets, and only 4
tickets are Itft for the center
section of the $8.50 seasons tic

kets. Ailt pt^ted out
are still available.

,

The Don Cossack Russian
chorus, organised in 1933 in a

camps near Constantln-

Tbe recreationals, which are
held every other Wednesday, be-

gan foor years ago when aboat
twenty -fire pcaple participated

regnlarty in evoilng folk-danc-
ing. Aa their popolarity In-

creaaed, tltey were enlarged, an-
ta last year sports were In-

daded for the first time.
Swimming was first made a

regular feature of the recreation-

als this year and the attendance.
which is usiially about 600. sets

ti~9^Xa I

* ^^^ ^*^ °^'^ ^**' year's record

of 460.

The next recreational which
will be held December 7 will hav«
Christmas as its theme: the last

Christmas vacaUon.

British Troops

Occupy Jericho in

Surprise Attack

JERICHO. Palestine. Nov. 14

—

'ITP)—British troops today pat-

nkled the historic c;:y of Jericho,

afilch they took in a surprise at-

tack yesterday. foQowing occupa-
tion of the city for two months
by Arab rebels.

jlnspection of the dtj, clay waUs
3f which once fell at ^ sound of

Joshua's ram ham trumpets, dis- !

closed that the rebels had burned
tJie pohce statimi. poet office, and
customs house.

Tbe city was captured almost
without resistance when British

forces sur^Klsed the sleeping pop-
i4Ation at daybreak.

ople. has made history as one of i

"crw^tioo*! <rf the semester will

the fine staging organiaatioos in • 5!^
^*^<* ^ January foUowtag the

the world, giving over 3000 con-
certs ta Europe. Bigland, Austra^ "

11a, and America.;
|

INJUEIE8
The thirty-«u ex-officers of the

Czar's imperial army were m-
juried ta a bus accident ta Eur-
ooe a few montlis ago and it was
feared that they could not appear
here. They iec4i»eA ed sufficiently
to conttaue th«r tour and will

definitely be presented 4n Hoyce
HaU for their lirhednled apepar-
ance. Arlt stated^ '

. Single ticketsi fbr the concert
Tuesday night are also on sale at
65 cents ta the cashier's office.

Administration building, and at
the Kerckhoff hall

ticket office.

Guest Organist

Offers Recital

Bacon Replaces

Schreiner at Orii:an

Bench Today in Royee

llJclanis Conducts
Sign-ups today

Udanis. new student radio club,

4lll hold sign-ups at its first

meeting this afternoon at 3 o'-

dock ta R.H. 164 according, to

ietty Ruth Bartley '42, and Ro-
bert Hull '42. founders.

Regular broadcasts for the
group have been scheduled as a
Cleans of contact for campus en-
tertainers, radio technicians, and
script writers with prospective
mployers.

Allan Bacon, organist at the
CoOege of the Pacific, will pre-

sent a guest recital today at noon
ta Royce HaU auditorium. Bacon
is playing at the request of Alex-
ander Schreiner. University or-

menanine ganist.

Bacon will open a varied pro-

gram with Handel's Organ Con-
certo ta F. played ta four move-
ments: ArU. Allegro. Alia SicUi-

ana. and Presto. He will then
play Three Choral Settings by
Bach: Jesu. Joy of Men's Desir-
ing, arranged by Bacon; All

Olory. Laud and Honor; and Be
aiad. All Ye Christians.

Three modems are next on the
program, with the presentation of

Cazxm ta E major by Max Reger.

Ave Maria Stella by DuJre. and
Petite Pastorale, from "Tales

by Rav«l.

Y.W.CA, Cabinet

Honors Cal Tech
Men at Dinner
Members of the Cal Tech T. M.

C. A. Council wHl Jota the cabinet
of the local Y.W.C-A. ta a round
table discussion on "A Basic Phil-
osophy <rf Life." led by Don
Roesler. president of the Csl Tech
group, at 7 o'clock tonight ta the ! from Mother Goose
Y.W.C-A. clubhouse.

, The program wlU dose with the
Preceding the discussion the p^ude on the old 13«th Psalm

men win be guests of the O. by Charles Wood.
CXuA. women's cabinet at dinner.
according to Kay Hardman '40.

president of the cabinet.'.

Mata purpose of the meeting is

to acquaint catdnet members ta-

formaOy. Miss Hardman announ-
ced. The Y.W.CA. cabinet will

hold a short meeting at 5 pjn.

today before the dinner begins.

Local Professor

Reviews Books
for Library Group

Eichelberger Scheduled

to Give Talk Tomorrow
^European Personalities in the News'

Discussed in Royce Hall Lecture by
League of Nations Association Head

Lecturing on "European Personalities in the News,"
Clark M. Eichelberger, director of the League of Na-
tions association, will be presented by the Committee of

International Relations tomorrow at 11 a. m. in Royce
hall auditorium. The program is open to the University

public IM |l

Philosopher

to Speak Here

Tomorrow

S.C. Professor Talks

on World Impressions

at Lecture in C.B. I

Dr. B. A. G. Puller, jtrofessor of

philoaophy at S.C, will speak to-

morrow at 3 pjn. ta C3. 19 on

the topic "A Philosopher Sees the

PoUowtag the lecture Eichel-

berger will attend a meeting of

the International Relations club

to preside over an informal round-
table discussion. XTniverslty stu-

dents and faculty are tavited to

the round table ta RJi. 160 by
Robert Ortwta '40. director of

publicity for the International

Relations club.

LECTURES '

Eichelberger, considered ooe of

the foremost authorities on Euro-

pean affairs ta America, has

scheduled a series of lectures dur-
tag his stay ta Los Angeles, ta-

cluding talks at a Town Hall
World." under the auspices of the

| luncheon, the Biltmore hotel, and

Portrays Pea-greener l

JfULLtG

Harold Uoyd, star of sileni films, wiU be seen in the title

n\e of "The Freshman" when the picture is shown in the

second program of the current Rim Classic series to-

night in Royce Hall auditoriumi
1 M *

I I

'

Philosophical Union.

Originally the head of the de-

partment of philosophy at tbe

UnlTerslty of Ctadnnatti. Puller

came to Califomat as a ylsittag

professor at 8.C. several years

ago. but stayed to become a

on the local campiis.

Dlacassiiig the fntore of peace
in Earope Ekbelberger declares

that peace will last *'antU Hit-

ler has digested what he has
•waOowed."

|

Commenctag on the Munich
pact. Eichelberger said. "Oer-

regular instructor at the cross- \

niany was blufftag. It was not a
necessary surrender. The Ger-
man j)eopIe would have revolted

seven months after war had been

town Uniyersity.

An txpert^Mp Greek philosophy,

he has writt«i three books on the
: daclared. The dicutors should

subject, todudtag •Socratics," !
be boycotted. They would soon

"PresocraUcs," and "ArtstoUe." '

^^^ themselves bankrupt, for

„ , , » .w ^ * ., J Hitler and Mussoluii today are taiHe also wrote a textbook entiUed
,ini^ncial difficulties" I

"History of PhUosophy.' which! j^ ^^ ^^^^^ meetings the
has been used ta various schools

' international Relations club, a

Extension Division Offers

Classics of Scr€^n^ Program
Royce Hall Performance Tonight

Features Harold Lloyd Picture,

Five Additional Comedv Hits

landmarks

Richardson

Admits Guilt

at Hearing
|

in the

throughout the country

WORLD TOOL
Carnegie endowed organization

for the furtherance of world peace.

, ^ _ „ . . , has held the European situation
Last year Puller made a tour of j . .x«M rcwu x-u*ici tuMc • wur ui

^
under extensive discussion and

the world, during which time he
| feel tliat Cichelberger's talk will

gathered his impresslans of social ' offer some pertment views en

and political situations as they |

Present problems under consider-

exlst throughout the world.
ation.

__^___^_^__^_
In his lecture. Dr. Puller wfD

dbclose a sample of his own lit-

erary style, besides gi\-tng his im-
about foreign countries.

-L

rhilia Sefaednles

Dinner Tonight

I

Philia Chapter <rf Phrateres will

[krtake a bit of the new Chtaa-
t>wn tonight when they dine at

^'ee Hung Guey's. Tlekets are
513 cents and must be purchased
at the A.W.S. office ta K.H. 330.

Those who are to attend the dta-
ber will meet ta the Women's
Lounge ta K.H. at 4:30 this after-

iioon.

.4.W.S. Scrapbook
nunittee Meets

TThere win be a meeting of tbe
.^W.S. Scrapbook committee to-

day at 3 pjn. ta K.H. 333. Pos-
tixsaretobe made and the acrap-

taook urgajaiaed. accordtag to Jane
V—n '». bead of tbe

Westminster Qub
to Meet Tonight

Speaking on "Orient ta the Oc-
ddeDt." Reverend Matsumoto.
student minlsto'. will address
members of the Westminister
club, stixlents Presbyterian group,
tonight at a meeting which wfll

be held at the Village Coffee
Shop. 1061 Brozton. at 5:30
o'cloek.

Ski Qnb Holds
First Meeting Today
Members of the U. C. L. A. Ski

dob will meet today at three o'-

clock ta P3. It for dectlon at

Following the business meeting,
modem ski techniooe wlQ be ex-
plained and dry ski ezerciaes
demonstrated. The meeting Is

open to anyone taterested.

Dr. Pranklta Fearing, pnrfes-

sor of psychology, wfll rerlew two
tiooks by Henry C.,IJnk. director

of the New York Center for Psy-
chological Research at a meettag
of Kappa Psi Zeta. professional U-
brary sorority, tomorrow at 1 pjn.

ta K.H. its.

Books to be discussed by Dr.
Fearing are "Return to Religkn"
and "Re-discovery of Ifan."

Dr. Mail Bwtag. associate pro-
fenor of English. wlU addren tbe
group on December 7. leviealug
sd^eral contemporary votumea.

Army Chief

Warns Nation

Unpreparedness Seen

As Threat to Safety

of United States

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14—^UP)
—Gen. Malta Craig, anny chief

of staff, tonight warned t^ na-

Research Review

Slated Today I

Ryerson Speaks on
' Body Reactions to

Strrnz Emotions i

Dwlght L. Ryerson. teaching

assistant ta the department of zo-

ology, will speak today on "The
Physiology of F^ear' ta P. B. 223
at 4 o'clock. The lecture will be
open to all students. •

Ryerson will place special em-
phasis on results of recent re-

tkm that the army Is lagging > search work on the relationships

dangerously behind those of other '
«>« the strong emotions to body

mr^t *w««r..« .n/1 ».«r.^ r»«w»n» '

chcmistry. whlch tadlcatc thai
great powers snd urged prompt ^^.^^ ^^^^^ substances are
steps to increase its sire and Im-

j

Evolved ta the transmission of
prore its equipment to meet nervous impulses.

"what it may be called upon to
j

The researches and concepU of

face.* ' Professor Walter Caimon. and

The warning was contained ta '***^ relation to other anvestiga-

.

,

, . . _ . , . ticxis m this field. wiU be con-
his annual report to Secretary of

' ^^^^^ m the talk.
War Barry H. Woodrlng ta which i

he recommended: .

Si.x famous comedies, all of them

development of motion picture comedy, will be shown

tonight at 8 :30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium under

the auspices of the University extension division.

Uoyd's comedy, 'The Preshman."

^ i

•*
I •

I

«as produced ta 1925. Other

Bactenologist,

Author to Talk

Here Tomorrow

Use of Dyes in Life

Sciences Subject of

Campus Lecture

Arriving en campus tomorrow

morning from Scripps Institute

of Oceanography at La Jolla. Dr.

H. J. Coxm. chairman of the Bi-

ological Stam Commission will

present a lecture ta P3. 29 at 4

pjn.

The topic of his talk will be

•How Dyes are Used m the Life

Sciences and How America has
Met the Need." The lecture is

sponsored by Sigma Xi. science

hcnorary.

On sabbatical le? e from the

New Yoiic State Elzperlmental

Station, of Geneva, New Ycrk.

where he is Chief ta Charge of

soil bacteriology. Dr. Ccxm is do-
ing research at La Jolla.

EDITOR
I

II':
Outstanding ta the field of sml

bacteriology, Dr. Conn is also edi-

tor of "Stata Technology ." a tech-

fUms scheduled include "The Doc-

tors Secret, " "Gertie the Dmo-
saur," an early cartoon: "His

Bitter Pill," "The Sex Life of a

P<riyp. " by and with Robert Ben-
chley, and the "Skelton Dance,"

an early Walt Disney cartoon.

SECOND PROGRAM
The program is the second of

a current scries of revived screen

classics which the extexislon divi-

sion is presenting this month.

Pfctnres mi the program ta-

night have been selected as

typical of the era whidi each
rcpreaeats. "The Freshman,"

was directed by Sam Taylor and
Fred Newmeyer and

[

co-starred

Jobyna BaMow
•f Uoyd's most
dies and exemplifies

techniqae developed

middle twenties.

The cartoons, oae
1909. provide a sharplc(»trast to

modoTX animation. TOertie the

Dtaosaur." coe of the first at-

tempts at screen cartooning, was
created by Wtadsor McCay and
was the cinema sensation of Its

day.

Tickets for the s^:les may be

purchased ta Kerckhoit haH tic-

ket ofHoe. at the Royce HaU box
office bef(MY the show, or at the

extension' division office, S15

Former Office

Manager Confesses

Misuse of Funds

ErFe S. Richardson, for^

mer manager of the Asso-

ciated Students, pled guilty

at his preliminary hearing

yesterday to two counts of

forgery and two counts of

grand theft, arisirie out of

alleged misuse of S27.000 of

A.S.U.C. funds. I

| ||

Municipal Judge Arthur Oueriik
assigned Richardson's case to su-
perior court niunber 41^ where tbe
accused must appear Ncvember
23 before Judge ClMi&nce L. Kta-
caid-

I
1

I

At his superior com!t hearing.
Richardson is expected to enter
a plea of guilty and ask f&t
probation, accarding jto DepatST
District Attorney JjbIu) Hopktais.

Remainder of the 26 felony
counts against Riclhardson were
dismissed on motion of Hopkins.
If his expected pleaj f:r probation
is denied ta superiok* court. Rich-
ardson will face possible Jail sen-
tence of 1-14 years en each count
of forgery, and 1-10 years oa,eac:

count of grand then,
j

NO DEFENSE I

Carl Kegley. Richardson's at-

torney, offered no defaiee at the
hearing. The district attorney's

office was prepared, to show evi-

dexice that the accused stole $12,-

000 ta student iimds stace July,

1937.
I I

I I
• I- ! !

Riefaardaon was arrested Oet-
obn' 22, foOowhig tovestigatioM
alter evidence of misiise of

funds was discovered ta the aa-
diting of A.S.U.C. funds nader
direction of Deming Madise,
assistant comptroller.

|
The former employee assenedly

forged the name cf Stanley Reel,

cashier of the Associated Stu-

dents, to 13 checks ranging ta

amount from $300 to $2,000.

Ricbardscn said he lost the mon<nonej

,LJ.

luring

from

Increasing the jiresent auth-

Ryerson formerly studied at the

Universities of Colorado] and Ari-

zona, and is taterested ta the

orized strength of 165.000 enlist- P^^s that the nervous system and

ed men to 168,000 during the 1940 ^'^ «uJocrine gUnds play ta

: emotional reactions.
fiscal year to meet needs arising

from boikUng up the army's «lr,^
, . -_ -, ,

corps to its full legal strength of
{

LAllIomia men SMft

3,320 planes.

Increasingthe national guard's

authorised length from 206r4MK)

to 210.000 men. tacreasmg by
18.000 the Reserve Offit:ers' Trata-
Ing Corps advanced classes, and
expansion of instruction for or-

ganlaed reserve officers.

Meeting for Todav
The executive council of CaU-

fomia Men. campus men's social

organization, will meet this af-

ternoon at 4 pjn. ta K.H. 309. ac-

cording to Ted Vasilopcrtos '39.

publicity chairman.

Men^s Hononurj
Meets Thorsdaj
Blue Key. upfier-divisiaD men's

hooorary. will hold the luncbeon-
ii iffUng scheduled for today
Thursday, Noir. 17, at 12 noon ta
K.H. dkiitag rooms A. B. and C.
The purpose of the "^^^^^ny te to

formulate plans fort he rest of
the semester. accoetStag to Fete
BUI '39. preskleni

Nazis Ban Jewish Students
E^ct Prepared Embodying Rusts Order

{

nical publication dealtag with South Hm stre^
stains and their quality.

Dr. Conn has published two
books ta his field, and has revised

many works by his father. Dr. H.
W. Coim. who was a pioneer

among American bacteriologist

according to Dr. T. D. Beckvit^
n.CX..A. professor of bacteriology.

The lecture is free of charge azKi

open to the University public

Final Roun4 of

Talent G>nte8t

SUted To]iiat

PiUi

BBUJN. Nov. 14—OTP)—Jew-
iah itadcnts were today expeOed
from all universities, technical
atboois and other tastttutlons of
higher learning by Minister of

Bdaeatkm Bemhard Rust ta the
latest move toward separation of
Jews from Ocimans.
Rust wired the rsctors oi uni-

Tersttics ordering them to oust
Jewidi students Immediately and
not to permit any more to enter
classrooms even for lectores

which do not tavtrfv« examination
for degrees.

Tt» mtatster of education tadi-

cated that a degree emliodytag
his orders was ta the coarse of

fonnolatiaa and wooki ba

T^e move means final elimina-

tion of Jews ot all ages from the

German school system. Lower

grade pupils from 6 to 14 years of

age were put tato Jewish private

schools ta 1936.

Since 1935 adaitttance to higher

Institutions had been on a quota

based on the pc^ulatioa of Jews

ta the various university districts.

Jews already enrolled had been
permitted to conttaue their stu-

dies.

Now these students are thrown
out with DO prospects of complet-
ing their education, sinoe there

are no purely Jewish tmhrenitles

ta Oermany.

Spurs Inaugurate

Radio Week with

Studio Tour
Members of Spurs, campus wo-

man's service organization, wol
today open a series of studio

totfrs. conducted as part of U. C.

L. A.'s Radio Week, by visittag

the C3J8. piant ta Hollywood.
The group will be conducted

through the studios from 3 to {4

pjn. before witnessing a network
tHtaulcast starring Edward Q.
RoUnson. fUm actor.

Sjptun tatending to go to to|-

day's tour must be ready to leavle

f(Mr the studio by 2:30 pjn.. ac-

cording to Virginia Keim '39, A.

8. U. C. vice-president. ^

lueal

W.P.E. Qnb Holds

Meeting Tomorrow
The Women's Physical Edi

tion dub will hold a mieettag to-

morrow at four o'clock ta RIL
154.

Speaker is Dr. Tttus of the poiK
tical science depaitaient. taUdng

on ''What the High School Tea-
cher Should Know About PoU-
tks." The meeChw is open to the

Dhiv<nsity jnbOe.

imnlary rounds ta an ta-

tercdUegiate talent contest spon-
sored by Orchestra Leader Orift

wmiams win close tonight with

the appearance of Jean MacKien-
sie '40, snd Alice 'miUams '41,

of tJjC Ti A. against contestants

from SX;. and Loyola.

All three of the previous con-

tests have been won by Bruins,

Wootfy Tolketa being the victor

last Tuesday night.

Fhisls are slated for Ftiday

night, when each night's winner

and their alternates wHl vie f<x'

a two weeks' professional engage-

ment at the Victor Hugo.

ta racing setbacks.

Richardson is at toresent Iddged

ta the county jail [under bail oi

$10,000. At the tink; of anenst he
was taken to hospital ward of the

jail suffering frcm 'fk severe asth-

matic attack.

iXRadio Oub Meets

to Arrange Tour

The University Radio club

meets at noon today ta K.H. 309.

ta order to make arrangements

for a tour of the CJS.S. studios

durioc RAdio Wedc according to

'40. president.

Howard to Lead '

European Discussion

Dr. CUnton miward. associate

ta hMory. will lead a discussion
on present d;^ Bonnie, at an
open meeting of the 40 dub. Jun-

ior orgsniiatton. at 3 pjn. tomor-

row at the University BeUgioas

Conference bufldinf.
' a

Fnn House Tidtets

Turned in Today
Senior Board members

turn ta fim house tickets at BL H,
309 this afternoon from 2 to f
pjn., according to Ed Shirey '3§k

president ot the soiior class.
,
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Aged Veteran

Advises Yo|uth

to Sleep M^re
wnuAMSTOw^, vj^am

—Christian L. Shaifp. 96-year-oId

Civil War veteran, has a differ-

ent idea regarding what is wnqg
with the younger generationi

|

'The young peapiB at today
are no worse than the young
folks of my day," be said. "TtiOr
only trouble is that they don't get

encHigh sleep." j

Sharp, who lost an tyt al

Frediidcsburg. doesn't object to a
woman taking an ocffaslonal high-
ball, but he dislikA tlieir smok-
ing, because he recalls visithig b
young girl ta his youth and see-

ing her mother walk tato ttag

room smoking a c(»ncob

Fashion Writers

Schedule Meeting
Members of the wonipn^

and fashion edition staffs wiH
meet ta the Daily Bmta office

tomorrow at 1 o'clock to make
plans for a Thanksgiving fashion

edition. Assignments wfll be

made at the meeting, according

to Exie Stevens '40, women's,,;

editor.

I

Today
12—Vnivfrsity Badio Cfaib.

H. 3M
1:3*—A^UX. Sadal

tee. KM. TUB
t—Frrshman dob Cabtaiei,

W. Q A.

T.WXJL Ftaaaee
tee. T.WXJL

•CelBiris. B.B. IM
A.W.& Scrapbask

tee. MJL 222
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They're ^till Smart but

It's Moiiey Talking

F

To The Lovelorn
' bp Sally WhUe 'W

i
^'I'm not going to Uke much of your space. I

don't want to trouble you. But I need your ad-

ice A few months ago I started to go steady

Ith a fellow who is a member of the Naval Re-

irves.

He seemed very happy about the •n-arige-

_ient for a long time, l)ut for the last month he

has been very moody. When I asked him what

troubled him, he wouldn't answer. I offered to

return his fraternity pin. but he said that he

didn't want It back, that he still liked me very

much. But he Is still moody. I can't seem to

make him snap out of it. What shall I do?
InQUiring.

t
Dear lOQuiring,

^^When your boy friend refused to take his pin

back, and said that he still liked you. he meant it.

You have nothing to worry about as far as that

goes. But there Is another reason for his melan-

As soon as your letter came in, I sent a

couple of my super-snoopers loose to see what

they could snoop. Their report was enlightening.

It seems that your boy friend Isn't the only Naval

Reserve man going around with a long face. They

raU sad. And this is the »eason why.

The N. R. lads Joined the navy to see the

sea and all they've seen is the land. They

haven't even a boat to practice on. Do you blame

them for being blue? I have a solution. If you

want to cure your friend go down to see Mr.

Westwood. I mean Janss. Ask him if he woiUd

mind very much if the NJl. (no relation to the

NUA.) would cut down some of tn«„,P»«»i<*f"

Arabian Night towerettes of Westwood VUlage to

use as submarine conning towers. Explain to

him that the United States Navy would be in-

debted to hlto for reviving the mor^e of one of

their most Important branches. ,Tell him that

the artificial conning towers would be dedicatee

to him. That's sure to get him.

Once the NJl. had the towers the problem

would be simple. All that they would have to

do Is to mount a couple of machine guns, get

IS A STANDING axiom that those

youths with liberal views in college

who are the victims of periodic witch

hunts gtows up to wear Sam Browne

belts and go on witch hunts them^yes

in later lif^

This is supposed to prove that liberal

college youths are really okay, that you

should pay no attention to them and not

worry because they will come to ^eir

sense as they grow older. I

M

But this isn't the truth at all. The

voice of liberal college youth is weU

worth hearing. I I '
I

They are the stu^Jents with the intelli-

1

gence to recognize our economic system I

is not letter-perfect. They have the in-

itiative, courage, foresight, and leader-

ship to try to do something about it i

In later life, these students comej

under the leadership of men who have

reached the top of our economic heap.)

Their qualities of initiative, courage,

foresight, and leadership are valuable

• assets in the day-to-day struggle for ex-

istence and they, too, may be expected to

reach positicps of economic security.

As men who have succeeded in carving

a position of power and respect in the

community, they come to be guided by

their property and not by their human-

ity in their approach to the problems of

economic reform. 'f
' IJ"

'

They fear the income tax, the labor

imions, and the new generation of liberal

college students who threaten to raise

the economic status of the masses at the

expense of t^ privileged few.

Ex-college liberals do not wear Sam
Browne belts and hunt witches because

they have become oldei and wiser. They

do these flings because they have lost

their objective approach to the problems

of the world.

T t^^lTen Cent

Isn't vtry Much
VOU CAN afford a dime. It'U buy two
*• pieces of candy, a can of shoe polish,

or a glass of beer. '
I

I But 6000 dimes add up to $600 and

that's what it will take to meet our Com-
munity Chest quota.

j
I I I

The 1 cooperation of every student is

necessary if we are to contribute our

share to the support of worthy local char-

iities,
1

1 i
I

If yiu can't afford a dime, youTl be do-

ing your share if you give less.

' And if you can afford more, a quarter

or a crisp new greenback will be quite

welcome.,,

a couple of cast-off sewer-plpes as periscopes,

and the matter is settled. You are happy, and

Sally conquers again. 11
, „ „

III 1 i
11 savior sally.

Dear Salli,

Being a girl both wholesome ^d sweet,

I feel alarmed when stopped on the street

By anything driving four wheels or more,

Who asks me if I know the score?

Is It the Spring that attracts this call.

And brings too soon an early Pall?

Must I always be ao pale and rigid?

Are there others more cold and frigid?

Sally. Sally, shall I stop my shllly. shally,

And «aUy forth to dllly-daUy with my new

found pally-waUy?
r Should I

bear Should I. .^ ,

Dearest child you surely should.

For one of these days I know you would.

If youTe old enough and could.

Am t clearly understood?

'' Brvm boys are awfully sweet.

And I've found them very neat.

E^^en riding down the street,ntechnique is hard to beat,

ath no more those silly sighs,

And wet no more those starry eyes.

In the Dally Bruin please advertise

BRUIN ADS PAY (wow!!)
Wardsworth Sally

"/ feel certain . • . that / will prove an

unpopular Mayor of the City of Los An-

gelet because / Untend to do my duiy,**^

Mayor Bowron, I
' i

^ When someone begins to tell ua that any

doctrine is too dangerous for us to hear,

the hurricane warning is up. We may be

sure 0hat he thinks of the citisens, not as

rulers of the state, but as a mob to be

cayolcrf.**—7>r New Republic

Dear Coilsln Sally. '

(And so my family grows. Will anybody dis-

cover that rm his or her mother? I'm waiting

eagerly for the Messed event.)

I rm regnsted with men. Last night Zeke came

and took me to a clambake. When we came
home. I turned to say goodnight. He thought

I wanted him to kiss me. Without looking twice.

he tucked his coat tails between his legs and made
a bee-line for his buggy.

Why do all males think girls deman'l a good-

night klfls? Or who gives them that impression?

Dlssillusloned <or was be)

Dear Cousin Disillusioned.

I always thought that the Whltft technique

was developed to a fine point. But I guess you're

mo JO X^nqns ain puB-iwapan Xn^w o% «unoX oo^

family's methods.
.. ,, , ,

You ask in very innocent tones why all males

think that a girl demands a goodnight kiss? Why
didn't ypu use that method with Zeke. as you

so aptly name him. He was evldenUy a very shy

person, ttie kind of man who seldom seen In the

company of a White. You should have gone slow-

ly, mstoad of getting out of the buggy, you should

have endouraged him to talk.

You could have done a lot of things, but you

didn't trr a thing. I. and the shades of your an-

cestors are ashamed of you. Why did you make it

so obvious that you wanted to be kissed? Or. li

you didat, what difference did It make whether

1
he ran. or not?

, „ ,

I

j I
Accusing Sal

' 1i '
I

'

Most Beloved Sallyl " I

I retd your articles, wondered at your wisdom.

Pbr many months have I yearned, have I waited

my destiny—a destiny bringing me closer to your

wondrous charms.
I feel its caU. I sense its approach—it has

come. Sally! It has come—and with It the cour-

age to approach you.
Sally—your name, its very euphony sends

paroxysSis of ecstasy through my soul.j

Oh. Sally, help me I Bros has comie to mfr—
Love—swlfUy, silently until I am lort in Its ether-

eal labyrinth.

Salty. I need but a thread, and you hold that

l9 your hand.
i

Awaiting your call.
I

I

KM.
PB. Have you a car.

{

Dear Bit..

You shouldn't be calling for a thread; what

you need is a whole mass of them. In my day we
called ttiem diapers. You ought to be gshamed
of yourself, young man. for making fim of an old

lady—all those big words. Why, in the old days.

a man would be shot for calling a member of the

White temlly by those names.
And for Ooodnees sake, if you feel it coming,

go away from campus. That organixation. Slurs,

or Buns, or something like that, doesn't want to

clean up any mees after you.

HaTe I a car—Lawd Noi If a buggy was good

enough for Paw. It's good enough for me. Any-
way, since the Police Dept. clean-up they wont
give me a drtving Uceoee.

I

Watch-Your-Language Sally

TWADDLE !i

By Jack HaupUi '41 I

|

Mr Skolovsky In his column ^'Musical Something" explained

very paUently the other day that his name was Sko-Iov-sky and

not Slo-kow-sky. WeU, that part's all right, but Mr. S. went on

to say. (quote) "As one might Imagine, love is more desirable than

a cow" (imquote). Hmmm.
It seems to us that's a rather dogmatic statement, although

confessedly, the thought had never occured to us. But since he

raised the question, we feel Justified In challenging his stand.

On what do you base your sweeping assertion, Mr. S.? Have

you ever been in love? Have you ever had a

cow? Have you ever been in love with a cow?

Hah, we thought not! You, sir, should cower

under your sheet music; you had no right to

make such a statement. So there!

As a matter of fact, Mr. S.. love is not more

desirable than a cow. Why. it is even less de-

sirable than a cow! Our assertion we base on

several reasons: . .^ ^ . ^
1. When you have a cow in the back-yard,

you can go smd slap him 6n the posterior and

you know you've got something; viz., a cow. But

you can't go out in the back-yard and slap love; hence, you don't

know whether you've got anything, viz., love, or not. You cant

even see love. The only way to know whether you've got it or

not is to trust your thought or conscience, and you know how

reliable that is! _i w .^^
2. A cow gives milk. Love doesn't. And we growing boys need

our vltamines. .... ,_ a,^^\,a„
3. Circumstance may make a cow Into hamburger sandwiches

which are often very delidous. As for Joye . . . ?

We could go on. but our point is cle

We'll Uke the cow, Mr. Skolovsky.

One of the least appreciated works ih American Uteraturc is

BeU's "Telephone Directory" (on reserve, call letters: UL. 8900).

lU more artistic points are completely ignored by Its many read-

ers who use It solely as a reference work or as something to put

under the Uble leg so that the table doesn't wiggle. I

But like all great Uterature. it is a fine book Just to snoop

in. There is no more entertaining way to while

away your life than to peruse the book.

Doubtless the most Intriguing thing about

the book are the headings at the top of each and

every page. In the new edition ("Extended

Area." September, 1938) are fourtd many such

-Tieadings which are reaUy quite clever. Perhaps

you think the telephone company Isn't very

clever. WeU. look at page 358: "Ooo Goo."

Can't you just imagine all the directors of

the company snickering when they thought that

up? And such facetiousness as we find In "Bla Bla," "Car Cas."

"Cha Cha," "Coo Coo." "How Hru?" (isn't that one cute?), "Jam
Jar." "Moo Moo,' "Old Ota." "Sea Sec," and (thls'U slay you)

' Of course there are scads more. And they're useful, too—for
party games. One such game is to try to buUd up sentences using

only the headings. Another is to find headings which are associat-

ed in meaning; e.g., variations of the theme, "Hey Hey!" to wit:

Hay Hay," "Hel Hel," "Hey Hie" (oops, pardon us.)

Another more interesting pastime is to read the headings on

every page all In one breath. This is very funny, especiaUy when
you get to "Fit Fla," "Fla Fie," "Fie FU," "Fll Flo," etc. It's even

more hilarious when your guests die of exhaustion, completely solv-

ing your party problem.s.

Open letter to Mr. MacClure: '

^

V^at's the matter with the Co-op? Why do students growl

about the Co-op? WeU, we've found out.

•nie one. primary trouble is the service. People sometimes
aren't waited on Immediately, and they begin

thinking some pretty nasty thoughts about the

food, the prices, and the whole set-up. Obvi-

ously, the thing to do Is to speed up service so

that people won't have time to think.

And service may be properly speeded up if

that absurd, time-consuming practice of punch-
ing each check twice were to be given up.

Look how silly It Is to punch checks twice,

I.e.. two holes. One hole is enciixled nothing.

r4 Two holes are stlU nothing—perhaps a Uttie more
nothing than one hole, but then nothing Isn't

anything, so it makes no difference. One hole, thus, being noth-

ing, is the same as two holes, being nothing.

Maybe If you didn't punch iatny holes at aU. It would be bet-

ter; at least you'd have something.
Anyhow, imder a one-hole regime, think of the time you

would save. Suppose you had 500 waitresses ( to keep the thing

In round numbers) who punched 500 (these zero's' are going to

be easy to multiply) checks a day. requiring 5 seconds to punch
each hole, everyday excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and Valen-

tine's day.
You would save 500 x 500 x 5 x (365 minus Sat., Sun., and

Valentine's day) seconds a year.

A rough approximation of the answer is 8.4 Ught years. Which

is significant because light years are a measure of (listance and
[we're talking about time. It serves the purpose of illu.stratton,

though.
Just think, Mr. MacClure—8.4 light years! Why you could

go to Slrlus on the aggregate time saved with one-hole punching!

P.S.: Please don't misunderstand. We're not suggesting that

you leave campus.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "So I said to l^roul, then. I says

Lisht from the Risins Sun
By El Lobo -I

"Beauty is ugly if it does not
i

rest up humanity; Boycott Jap-

an SUkI" I paused for a second

before this arresting sign,

which was plastered on the waU
of a Chinese store. As our party

had progressed down the

streets of San Francisco China-

town. slmUar signs kept contin-

uaUy meeting our ejres ... In

the window of each store could

be found a card which inform-

ed passers-by of the nfiitional-

ity of the proprietor, and im-

Grins and Growl
HOW DID THIS HAPPEN

Dear Editor.

Here'r a grin — In fact a

laiigh—for that superb sports-

writer known as R. BOI JON.

He's the tops, lie Is strictly

M\e stuff. Let's have more of

him because I love him. I love

him. I love him. i a

QhOosh. I

^'

!
Betty Boop

It-THANK YOU
Deiir Editor.

The page devoted to the cot-

ton strike near Bakersfield was

swell. More power to the Bruin

to bring us more of this type

of .hlng.

I

L M.

FINANCE
Dear Editor,

Three cheers for the student

councU, Don Brown, and the

newly created Finance commit-

ted! There are a lot of us

MINUTES

To fix your heels while

you rest. Neat heels are

important ta^ y««r sp'
pearance and eomfoti.

around here who have been
waiting quite a whUe for some-

thing of this sort to be done.

Best of aU "congrats" to Don
Brown for appointing three

people 09 the committee who
have worked In the past and
whom we can trust in the fu-

ture to do some sincere, capable
w&rk for the AJS.U.C.

Zoe LUes

/• • • ir
WELL...

Dear Editor,

Anyone (Joe or Jane Bruin)

can learn the Lambeth Walk
by watching the gals and guys

thumbing from the gym to the

tennis (^urts. Oil E. W. W.

FREB

TRIAL

LESSON

To Give

''Umph"

To Your

Singing

For

Appointment

Telephone

passionately urged the boycott

of Japanese goods. As we ap-

proached a Chinese newspaper

office, we noticed a crowd of

stem-faced Orientals studying

the latest war news, which had

been posted In the window ...

Next door, the caption Under

the photograph of a demolished

vlUage shrieked that. "A short
j

time ago, this was a peaceful

Chinese town . . . Wreckage

and corpses are products of-

Jap culture." . . * Two shops

down, the owner displayed an

enlarged copy of the famous

newsreel shot, showing the Chi-

nese baby waUing among the

remains of a bombed railroad

station. Although the utter

pathos of the picture was

heart-rending enough, the leg-

end read. "Bleeding—Helpless

—^AUve-—untU the next bom-

bardmerjt."
I

i

Since the object of oUr trip

had been pleasure. I urged the

others to forget "it." and pre-

.^ended to be interested in the

window displays of the curious

little shops.
I I

At the foot of the street, we

entered a store, bent on buying

a few trinkets. To my surprise,

clearly stamped on the bottom

of each article I examined were

the words, "Made in Japan."

Glancing away, a stack of

pamphlets on the counter

caught my attention, and I

started to thumb through them.

Some were printed in Japan,

by the Kyoto Merchants Asso-

ciation. whUe the remainder

were published in San Francis-

co by pro-Japanese organiza-

tl<ms.

The iiroprietor noticed that

I was reading the material, and

came over to where I was

standing. "You are interested

in the Slno-Japanese problem?"

he asked, and with those words

we began a lengthy discussion.

I I According to my rather an-

xious Informer, the Justification

of Japan's attitude lay along

three distinct lines of reason-

ing. First, the Nipponese In-

ternal problems; second, the

"red menace" of Chinese Com-
mimlsm: and last, the natural

reaction to a boycott, which he

considered as unfair to the Uni-

ted States as to the Island Em-
pire,

i

1
1 I r ,

I

i
Almost all of Jat>an*s internal

'trouble can be traced directly

to the problem of over-popula-

tion. Her statesmen have only

found four possible solutions to

the problem: namely Agricul-

tural expansion. Industrializa-

tlcm. Emigration, and Birth

Control.

! Agricultural Expansion^ as an

answer to the question ;ls en-

tirely out of the question, and
cannot even be seriously con-

sidered. Japan has the largest

population per square mUe of

the major powers, and almost

three thousand inhabitants

must gain their livelihood

from one square mUe of arable

land. Even the most biased ob-

server, cannot see a solution In

agriculture.

Birth control wUl never be

endorsed by the Japanese gov-

ernment, as long as the Occi-

dental nations frown upon it.

Also, the leaders of the nation

caimot see their way clear to

destroy the basic xmlt of their

society, the famUy. If birth

control were Introduced, the

milUons which create the situ-

ation aie already born, and

thus, no improvement
,
would

result In the near future.] j I
.

Emigration cannot be at-

tempted when almost ^very

country In the world has legally

prevented Japanese Ingress.
The United States and the Bri-

tish empire have both thrown

up barriers which cannot be

surmounted lawfully.^ Even
Brazil, with her vast imex-

plored areas, called a halt to

Japanese immigration by I a pro-

vision in the 1936 constitution.

Industrialization remains the

only salvation for Nippon, and
such a program ImpUes the

securing of greater markets.

Since proximity makes China

the likely place for such trade

competition, the Japanese have

dared to tread on the white

nations' toes, much as' a drown-
ing man clutches a straw. I

The little store-keeper paus-

ed to clear his throat, and then

plunged back into his explana-

tion. Realizing that the time

was speeding by, he briefly

summarized the next phase of

his remarks.
| | |

Communism, he began, is a
menace which has thrown great

fear into the Japanese popu-

lace. The presence of such a

the rest of Asia combined, and
imports an amount equal to

that purchased by the entire

combination of South American

repubUcs.
| jjj

'

As far as "Jap Silk" can l>e

considered, the best argument

against boycott is the Joint

Resolution passed by the A. F.

of L. and C.I.O.. which pro-

tested against throwing Ameri-

can workers out of Jobs by

means of such a boycott. In*

dividually. the AJ. of L. re-

gional convention at Denver,

and the CJ.O. conference at

Atlantic City expressed simUar

ideas. On the other hand, the

Stock Market officials Inform

us that over two mUUon Ameri-

cans subsisted on the opera-

tions connected vrith our sale

of cotton to Japan in 1937.

Moreover, 80% of the cotton

groWn in our own California

finds its ultimate destination In;

the Island Empire.

Such statistics and facts

should convince American ob-

servers that the boycott is a
potential boomerang, which

might well find its mark among
home industries instead of ser-

ving the intended purpose of

sanctioning the "agressor."

Since it^was growing late, I

thanked my informer for his

Interest, and foUowed the oth-

ers Into the narrow street.

With the sound of the Japan-

ese merchant's voice still ring-

ing in my ear. I thought of a

sign posted on a luick wiall

somewhere in San Francisco

Chinatown.
BEAUTY IS UGLY IF IT

DOE^ NOT REST ON HUM-
ANHtY—BOYCOTT JAP SILK!

great movement in China can-

not be denied in the light of the

evidence presented. The exis-

tei^ce of a Sun Yat Sen Uni-

versity in Moscow, General Blu-

cher's position ' along with his

staff of Russians as military

advisor to Chiang Kal Shek.

the large number of Chinese

Communist troops fighting in

the regular army, and the facts

brought out by Edgar Snow In

"Red Star Over China," are aU

cited by Nipponese protagon-

ists as proof. In the fashion of

their Fascist aUies. Japan's

miUtarists have used the "red

herring" of radicalism to defend

their acts and attitudes.

Seeing, perhaps, that such an

argument carried Uttie weight

with his listener, the merchant

turned to a consideration of the

boyc<rt.t. World Almanac in hand

he quoted figures which con-

clusively showed that for 1936-

37. the United States had an

unfavorable baJance of trade,

with China, whUe for the same

period we sold more to Japan

than we bought. Japan buys

more goods from America than

SENIORS
Last Chance

Hurry

Hurry

Hurry

Have your cap itni

gown picture in th«

1939 Southern Camp*

us. If you are going

to graduate in Febru^

ary or in June, go at

once to the Campus

Studio in KH 101 and

make an appointment*

Also be sure to mak«

a reservation at on«

of the tables in Kerck-

hbff. Both of thes«

things are absolutely

essential if you are to

have your picture in

the yearbook. There

is very little time left,

GO NOW!

y^-l
VOCAL tbaitjTnc. CJJNTei

6260 ROMAINE. TTREET.
CALL HILLSIDE ftUfti
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vital as Bruin Gridders Take
INI

THIS
I

CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

Washington's win over S.C. at

S««ltle Saturday prvved a bic

boon for the aspirin dealers. The
Ro9e Bowl BM>gnb qecm to be

thei chief headache sufferers, but

Tnjjan sapporters and OTen oar

tnrm Bmins are nMr liavinv their

shajre of worries. [ |

'

If S.C. could have have romp
ed throu«h its remaining games
agadnat Washington, U. C. L. A.

an4 Notxe Dame, following its

triiLnph over Berkeley, the Tro-

janpt would have made a brilliant

^champion. But now, even shoiild

thd Trojans win the bid, they

wilj be at best a twice-beaten re-
*

preventative. And with imdefeat-

edTNotre Time to be reckoned

wltlx on Detcmber 3. that record

bly wiU be stretched a little

ler.
I

f.

nndlihg
^C.'s chances for the Pasa-

^Aa classic appear remote at

thi^ wrUlng howeiver. U.C3.

lootis as a cinch to beat Stan-

ford next Saturday, after the

dn^ry showing of the Indians

against Oregon State last week,

and thus should roll into a tltu-

.

lar deadlock with Troy. M |

V^le S.C. would normally be

picked in such a circumstance,

be<)ause of its win over the bears.

Alabama's victory over the Tro-

jaiis and the menace of Notre

Dune -would probably throw the

invitation to the Berkeley bomb-

ers, And if Stanford should

pu^ the impossible. It's already

happened several times this sea-

scii, and upset the Bears, and

th4 Bruins should trounce S.C,

thtowlng the conference into a

three-way tie, the Bears proba-

bljj still would represent the

wist on New Year's day.

And wouldn't Los Angeles, af-

tei^ seeing the miserable Bears

perform against S.C. a couple of

we(eks ago, just love anotflier

chimce to see the northern elev-

en! perform. At least, there

wouldn't be the beef about lack

of Bowl ducats for the general
-

pujblic that featured last year's

Trip of

Sophs

Injured

I

i <

What's He Runnin' for, there Ain't a Bruin in Sight!,

After the Bnjins had a 54-yard touchdown jaunt called b acic in the second quarter Saturday, the Westwooders $ud denly went to pieces and in just four plays Wisconsin had

scored. Above is seen Howie Weiss. all-Big Ten fullback, plunc^^g through a tremendous vacancy, where the Bru in line had been, to score the opening touchdown of th*

game from the locals' seven yard line. On the right is Ned Mathews. Bruin defensive half, making a futile motion t oward Weiss, while Merle Harris, number 18, has been kept

^ out of the play on the left.

W^itWoc^d Crewmen Hpld

Season*s First Meeting Today

ga ne. |

N\o Hawaii
While the Bruin rooting sec-

tion let out a holler Saturday

when the Washington-S.C. score

was annoimced. and most of the

Bruin players were pulling for a

Husky win too, when analyzed

it just about knocks the West-

w(>oders out of a Hawaii trip.

The power of V.CB.'s win ov-

er' Oregon virtually removed all

hope of a Stanford win over the

Bears. And that now looms as

ttie only chance of sending the

T^Jans to the Rose Bowl and

the Bruins to hula-hula land.

Bo It looks as though the Bru-

inis win be playing on Thanks-

giving day to knock the cross-

to»wners out of a conference tie.

Except for their bad case of

fmnWeitus. the Bruins played

w^t appeared to me was their

b^st game Saturday. In Wis-

c<insin, the locals were facing

one of the nation's best teams,

M^ the showing of the Bruins,

b^tli offensively and defensively,

pTomlses a tough battle for Tam-

my Trojan.

At the start of the season, the

BruJn line was as weak as any

in the conference. Babe Harrell

and Ray Richards have been

working over-time on it. how-

ever, and with several changes

in regular positions, now have a

ffont wall that will cause any

oiitfit trouble. Remember that

\fisconsin scored three touch-

dbwns against a vaunted Nortb-

•,ve5tem line, and that it took

two breaks to give the Same

Badgers a pair of scores Satur-

day. I
'

i

I I

'

I
J M

Offensively, the Bruins nave

n«>t improved as rapidly. But

gUnny Washington has definite-

1^ regained his old-time form,

abd that makes the Westwooders

A. constant threat. The Kingfish.

Incidentally, now looms a near

:inch for all-coast honors.

For lihe third time this season,

.le was named as the "player of

the week" on a Portland radio

pfogram last Thursday for his

spectacular efforts in the Wash-

ington State game. This choice

I the result of a poll of college

j;>rta editors.

raUe for Kenny
Before leaving, the Wisconsin

lidders gave their stamp of ap-

jroval on Washington. They

•vere especially impressed with

.lis defensive ability and hard

jdocking, evidently not having

Ken warned of this. Bob Wei-
jrandt, starting end. also praised

he Bruin ace for his good
portsmanahip. "We hit him
jretty hard," he said, "but he
're could take it." .

^allona Creek Claimed to Be
World's 'Best 2000-meter Course;'

IWallis to Discuss Plans
The long-awaited outcome of U.C.L.A. oarsmen's ef-

forts to obtain a boathouse on Ballona Creek, "the most

nearly perfect 2000-meter rowing course in the world,"

will be revealed today by Fred Koebig, Commodore of

the Bruin Rowing Club, at a meeting to be held in K.H.
309 at 3 o'clock.

"

Ben Wallis. the coach who
brought Westwood's "orphan

sport" into national promlncmce
two years ago with a nard-fought

victory over Wisconsin's powerful

^
Thirty Hoopsters Report for

Opening Prosh Cage o

Badgers, and whose varsity crew
frightened Berklejrites last semes-

ter by leading Ky Elbrighfs Gol-

den Bears for half of a close con-

test, will discuss the c(»ning sea-

son, and will ten the crewmen
what they may expect when they

begin their training this winter.

**Oiir chances wHl depend
yargdy on the number of new
men—especially freshmen—^who

torn oat for crew this jtmr,"

declared genial Pete HaK yes-

terday. "Anyone suffering from
the delusion that previous ex-

perience is necessary or that

rowing in a shell is nothing but

hard, back-breaking work is

completely mistaken."
Senior manager Bob Rubin

stated yesterday that all men
interested in crew, whether going

out for the team or not. will be

welcomed at the meeting by mem-
bers ot the rowing club.

'Sturzzy^ Improves^

Leaves Hospital
\

Assistant coach A. J. Sturzen-

egger is well on the road to re-

covery from his seige of influe-

enza and a leg infection, accord-

ing to word received late yes-

terday.

"Stiu^y" left the hospital,

where he has been confined since

returning from the Washington
State game, yesterday afternoon,

and is recuperating at his home
where it is reported he is still

weak but improving rapidly.

All -Interfraternity

Orid Team Selected
By HANK SHATFORD and SAM SALE ^

Since every dope and his brother liave taken to picking all-

star, all county, all-American, all-city, all village teams, wc have

chosen to add one more mythical eleven to this conglomeration

and select an all-fraternity footbaU team.

Before going farther and presenting our dubious selections we

wish to say that as much as we felt that Sam Sale should be placed

at center and Hank Shatford at end, we cannot bring ourselves to

do this as people would be inclined to yell "rook," and accuse us of

being biased.

In spite of this self-abuse we will be sticking our necks out any-

how so if anybody feels his house has been robbed or any of the

other fit verbs, they can blame it on yesterdays hangover.

FIRST TEAM Position SECOND TEAM

J. Ball, Phi Kappa Sigma ^..

F. Fleming, TheU Delta Chi...

J. Lambertson. Phi Kappa Psi

J. Case. Sigma No....

B. Kendis, ZeU BeU TaiL_.

S. Grndin. ZeU BeU Tan..

B. Boomer, Kappa Sigma..

G. Stevens, Phi Kappa Psi..

G. Barnhill, Phi DelU TheU.

.R.E...H. Roos, Alpha Gamma Omega
R.T J. SUnfiU, Kappa Sigma
...C .J. Hawley, Phi DelU TheU

.„X.T^....JL Kaufman, ZeU BeU Tau

...X.E.- D. Roshe, Phi DelU TheU
Q _._ B. CaUin, TheU Chi

...JLH H. Fraser, Phi Kappa Sigma

...L.H _ H. Bonsall, ZeU Pri

F ..A Kvltky. Phi BeU DelU

lii

ession

etkel

Wilbur Johns Greeted by Strong

Yearling Squad; Rugged Schedule,

Headed by Trobabe Tilts, Looms
Thirty men greeted Coach Wilbur Johns* call for frosh

cagemen last night and the man who is entrusted With

the destinies of the class of *42's hoopsters was more
than enthusiastic over the large turnout. The presence

of more than the usual number of experienced men
promises a successful season for»
the first ticne in a long number of

rather lean ye^ars, according to

Jchns Wiho would make no pre-

dictions as to his starting line-up.

Practice sessions are scheduled

at 5 every evening in the men's
g3rm for the ^^ole squad. Zctoos

plans to carry a squad of at least

twenty men with 12 or 13 slated

to make the trips that are sche-

duled. But thus far, Santa Mon-
ica seems to be the farthest from
home that the team can expect to

get.

The schedule that is tenUUvely
being drawn up has slated some
tough battles for the local quintet

Beverly Hills high long a threat in

scholastic basketball, beads the

secondary school opposition while

on the other extreme, the Tro-

babes are the only free^iman out-

fit that is scheduled to meet ttie

Brubabes. j I
I I

DRIVE IN THEATRE
j

TODAY
AH Star Cart in •'HOLD THAT CO-ED" '

nny Ross, Gloria Stuart 'TBE LADY OBJECTS
Ptn Color CartocB, Newi. and SlMii

Phi Delts, Sigma

Nil, Zeta Psi Cop

Tong Hoop Frays
Maintaining their early lead

throughout the game a brilliant

Phi Delta Theta tong basketball

quintet defeated Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon by the narrow margin of a
field goal yesterday afternoon as

they won 17 to 15.

Coasting ai half time be-

hind a emnfortable 15 to 8

lead Sigma Na foond Itself for-

ced to exert itself to the ntmoat
in the last half of their tilt to

defeat a determined Beta Theta
Phi team 28 to 24.

In the only breather of tihe das^
Beta Psi whipped Theta XI ^

Today's games: Delta Upailon
vs. Tau Delta Phi (3^ pjnj, Sig-
ma Phi vs. Alicia Sigma I^i (3

pjn.). Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Lambda Chi Alpha (4 pju.). Phi
Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpiis.

lill. Phi Delta TheU.... ...r Jl. Rvtiay. rni i»eia i^iu>
| ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^

Troy Ends! Raited oxer Brniiii^
Cross-town Sophomore Wingmen Sironger than Bears

By MILT COHEN .

Featured by the late-season showing of two sophomore wingmen, your Trojan of the croas-town country dnb, will probably rate the

edge over William H. Spanldlng's flankers in a comparison of the ends of the two clubs. If! , ^ - ^ *.. wi
Two young lads, Al Krueger. of the Antelope VaUey Kruegers, and Johnny Stonebraker, by name, have of late been one of the big

winning

'

differences between a

and losing Trojan team.

After S.C. went down to a

startling 7-6 defeat at the hands

of Washington, the Huskies were

asked to compare the visiting

Troymen with the California

Bears—who whapped Washington

earlier in the season—because

they were lucky enough to meet

the huskies while they were still

out of stride.

The stm-happy Washington-

en were Phelaa p retty good,

and their response was that the

S.C. ends were far raperior to

the Cal wingmen. All of which
bodes no happinesi for brother

Bmin — considering what the

"weak** Berkeley ends did to our

boys.

Both Krueger and Stonebraker

have fit into the S.C. scheme of

things perfectly. Krueger, In par-

ticular, is a brilliant pass-snat-

cher and has also meant the re-

birth of the famous Jones end-

around.

VETERANS LAG
Backing up the two sophs are

two men who were considered

cinch first-stringers at the start

of the season. Both Ralph Stan-

ley and Ray Wehba are veterans

of two years—who are having

troul^e starring for the third

straight year. Bill Flsk, another

left end with years of experience,

is in the same category.
J |

feiOn our side of the enee

Southern Skiimen Meet
for Rally Tomorrow

Skiers from all over Southern
California will meet at a special

rally to be held tomorrow night

at 8 o'clock at the Edison Audi-

torium. All Bruins interested in

skiing are invited. Movies and
talks by Coach Otto Steiner and
Clarita Heath, Olympic team
member, will featiure the show.

you've got a similar situation

—

with sophomores hogging the

limelight. With the exception

of Woody Strode, now a Jun-
ior, all of the prominent litxAn

wingmen are youngsters seeing

their first year of competition.
Bob Cress, Don McPherson,

and Joe Brown are the trio of

first-year flankmen who have
brought the local wings into

prominence. All are wide-awake
ball-hawks and although com-
paratively light, are hard figh-

ters. McPherson, In particular.

has stamped himself a real comer
in his late appearances and
should be tops next year.

In addition, Spauldlng can
call on Chuck Cascales, Frank
CarroU, Bob Nash. Jim MitcheU,

and Conkling Wai.
All in aU, the TBOJans might

deserve a slight edge over the

Spauldingmen,
(Editor't NoU: Thit it the first

of a $erie» of articles comparing

UJS.C. and U.CXJL.. position for

position, for the coming "Turkey

Day" classic. Today, the ends.)

V DUPfEMomtMiiias

"New with Badloa*

WESTLAKB aid ECHO PARKS

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDiqmE

' DURHAM, N. C. I I
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Westwooders Take
Vacation after

Badger Battle

' By iOHN NEWLANDS -1 !

i

All those fumbles in Safl-

urday's football fiasco were
not due to oleomargarine on ,^

the digits of Spaulding's ir

gridmen but rather to Wis-
consin's vicious blocking and
tackling was proved over the
•weekend when three promising
Bruin sophomcM'es took to the
hoepital with varying injuries

suffered In the brawl.

Heading the ailing list Is Bill

Overlln. faaxxl plunging fullback;

who does most at the kicking for
the Uclans. Bill Is nursing & bad-
ly battered bade and may be oUt
for the remander of the seasoa.

SOMBfEBS SUFFERS
Bruising Jack Sommen, tht

tenth-of-a-ton line backer, iB

having bis knee repaired by the
medicos but will probably be In

shape for the Trojan titanic. The
thixd casualty was quarterback
Ned Mathews who made it hxtrry-

up call to the Inflnnary for a rib

InspectioD but suffered no lastinf

Injury.
,|j

In Tlew of
pertinent facts, Headaum Bill

has declared a short academio
and admintetrattre holiday for

his varatty pigsidnners, and the
tired aad game weary Brains
will have imtn tomorrow after*

Bo<m to rest ap before they don
their practice moleskins to pre-
pare for the Thanksgiving daw
battle with El Trojan.
The Bruins' 14-7 pasting at the

hands of Harry Stuhldreher's

Badgers have but them definitely

out of the Rose Bowl picture, and
now all they have to look forward
to is a meager trip to the magical
Island of Hawaii. It is rumored
that the Wal brothers, Francis

and Ccmklln, are booming this

possibility with no mean effort]

ITS A TOUCHY
The eaisuing game with lihe

Trojans promises to be the tough-

est of the season. As usual both

teams will be pointing for each
other wand each would rather

win tlhis game than any other.

Past performances mean nothing

when these two Inter-clty rivals

get together.

The Bruin line has been im-
proving rapidly with each game
while the backfield has contix^ued

to stand out as the most potent

on the coast.

•:'r
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V^estern Round-up Spirit to Hold Sway

Climax of Feminine Athletic Season

Reservations Accepted Until

Noon Today in Women's Gym;
'Wild Wesf Skit Scheduled

true Mexican style, the Women's AthkUc AssocUUon will stmfe

1 round-up »nd dinner at Mrs. Gray's Inn Thnrsday eveninf »t

m. ReserratiMis for the dinner may be made on the W^*A.

»u«i><tin board in the women'g cymnasinm until 4 p. m. today.

Tifkets are 65 cents. All W.A.A. mempbers. alumni, and those In-

t^inted In sports are cordially* " r
|

inftiiCd to attend, according to

)thy MacAlllster, preeldent of

-A. M '

I

special feature of the affair

wm be a skit presented by the

seiiiors entitled Sa«a of the We«t-

er^ Plains or Llchts Out for a

Priirle FKmer. In addition each

claiss will make up a flong which

th«y will present. 1 I

AU awards for team playoffs and

tovmaments will be presented at

this time, axid new members will

bel initiated in an impressive

ceronony.

MfXlCAS THEME
ttecorations will carry out the

t>ywii> with Mexican hats, gourds,

and the traditi(»ial bright

5ocial Notes
Hershey Hall Holds

>

Tea Dance Thursday
Hershey Hall will hold Its bi-

monthly tea dance Thursday af-

ternoon from 3:30 to 5:30. Many
new records have been purchased

for the affair. Billie Thomas.

Pege Betty, Betty Boyd, and Alta

Lyon are in charge.
|

Turkey Day Rooter

lors. The spread is in charge of

ious committee chairmans who

tst PoUy Reeves, decorations:

St McKee, tickets; Rufh

and Betty Bond, Invlta-

AUce Rankin, entertain-

.t; Billie Reid, hostess; and

J^an B^eicger. songs.

jHonored guests for the occasion

will include Martha Deane, head

oU the women's physical education

dep*rtment: Dr. and Mrs. Bov-

atd; Jean Hodgklns, advisor to

tl>e WJUL: Miss Pond, advisor

ol the WJUL at Occidental: Sal-

ly^ Wise, president of the WA^.
at Occidental; and Virginia Pync,

A.WJ3. president.

i

Founder's Day
Banquet Planned
Tonight the Gamma Phi BeU's

are holding a Pounder's Day ban-

quet at the house. Mrs. J. A, Ha-
gue, president of the Los Angriee

alumni, is in charge.

Delta Zeta's Give

Armistice Day Dance
Delta Zeta actives gave the

pledges a dance at the house last

Friday night. The Armistice Day
theme was carried out in the ap-

pointments. Betty Walter was in

charge of the arrangements.

Pi Phi's Plan

Exchange Dinner
Wednesday night the Pi Beta

Phi house will be the scene of

an exchange dinner with Phi

Delta Theta. Dinner will be fol-

lowed by dancing.

Co'cd Spofks
By CECE DOCDNA

In the VfJiJL basketball finals

^ hich got underway yesterday the

sinior team defeated the sopho-

Jores by the (heartbreaking-for-

the sophs) score of 20 to 19. In

another close game the freshmen

v'omen were beaten by the jun-

ibrs, 20 to 16. These playoffs will

te continued today and Wednes-

cay at 3:00 pjn. Announcement

cf the final champions will be

laade at the spread Thursday

1 light.
i

Intersorority volleyball play
was continued last week. The

iiigma Kappa's strong 5-man. no-

wfxnea, team dropped anrexciting

ame to the Theta's to the time

f 32-22. They beat the Alpha

his in a hard fought game by a

ore of 28-18. The 27rA's made
heir debut by winning from the

Omega's, and the Kappas
earn- was going strong and left

n their wake the Alpha Chi Ome-

' ToouuTOW afternoon and even-

ing the local women will meet

jwlth the athletic enthusiasts from

b^jQjona and U.S.C. in a playday

^ b« held on the S.C. campus.

Games are plazmed for inter-

team groups, and a buffet supper

wiU be served in the evening.

Personal Relations

Group Schedules

Last Talk Thursday
Cwicluding her series of lec-

tures. Mrs. C. Brooks Pry will

speak to the Personal Relations

group at the Y.W.C-A. Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock on the sub-

ject. "Love as a Prerequisite to

Marriage." I

Among the problems td be dis-

cussed are the need for definite

premarital preparation Itnd the

necessity of expert advice for the

establishment o f satisfactory

marital adjustment. The basis

for permanent and successful

marriage will be outlined, and a

discussion period will follow the

lecture. |1 ll if

In order to ascertain oieir prb-

gram for next semester, a ques-

tionnaire will be passed around

by the Personal Relations Group
so that the students can state

their preferences. Appointment^

to see Mrs. Pry, or to take tlie

personality test which was given

last week may be made at this

time.

Alpha Gam's Fete

Actives at Dance
Pledges of Alpha Gamma Delta

are giving the actives a dance

Saturday night at the ranch

home of D. W, Griffith in San
Fernando. There is to be a bar-

becue followed by a dance on the

pavilion under the trees.

Marjorie Vaughan is in charge

of the afiair.

Beta's Plan

Exchange Dinner
Beta Theta Pi's are holding an

exchange dinner with Kappa
Kappa Gamma's at the chapter

house Wednesday evening.

Exchange Dinner

Honors Delts
An exchange dinner honoring

Delta Tau Deltas will be held

Wednesday night, at the chapter

house of Alpha Phi. Dfi«icing will

follow the dinner. 1 »

PhUia Schedules

Chinatown Dinner
FfaOU, sub-chapter of Phra-

ses, campus women's social

group, win hold a dinner-meeting

ftt Tee-Hung-Guey's resturant in

xiew Chinatown tonight at 6

^dock. Tickets ^may be pur-

chased at 53 cents \mtU noon to-

day In K.H. 220.

Women attending the dinner

trill meet in the women's lounge

in Kerckhoff hall at 4:30 pjn.

Members with cars are asked to

aid In providing transportation.

New ^Blazer*

Jacket Shown
\

at Knobby Knix
Ward off thoae winfry winds

with a blazing "Blazer" from the

Knobby Knit Shop in the VUlage?

They come in several colors, but

the popular one has a dark green

Jaackground with brilliant vari-

colored stripes. They have an im-

ported Scotch sweater of softest

cashmere that Just matches the

burnt orange stripes. With this

combination they are showing a
full pleated skirt and a campus
stroller hat of dark green.

They have also received anoth-

er clever English jacket that com-
bines brown, wincberry, and teal

and thus matches a niunber of

different colored skirts. It has

the new four pocket detail and
can be worn fastened to the neck

or with a snow white collar show-
ing,

ll

Phi Omega Pi Plans

Faskion Tea
Phi Omega Pi will hold a bene-

fit tea Thursday afternoon from

2:30 to 5:00. Daytime, afternoon,

and evening clothes from the Re-

nee Shop in Santa Monica wm
be modeled by six members of

the sorority. A bridge tourna-

ment will be held. The affair Is

open to the public according to

Betty Jane Ciutis and Betsy Ross

who are in charge.

Alpha Chi Omega's

Plan Charity Ball

Saturday Evening

Mussy Marcelino Slated

to Provide Music for

Annual Welfare Event

Alpha Chi Omega's gala Christ-

mas charity ball will be held thi«

Saturday night In the Blossom

Room of the Hollywood Roose-

velt Hotel. Funds from the affair

are to be distributed by the soror-

ity to needy famiUes for the

Christmas season. I

•nils dance will mark the initial

appearance of Muzzy Marcelino

and his new orchestra. Arrange-

ments f9r the affair are being

made by Jean BelUnger assisted

by Sue Shelly and Rosemary

Fleming.
Patrons and patronesses for the

affair include Mr. and Mrs. Harry

L. Miasser. Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoff-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Sawe,

and Judge and Mrs. Clement V.

Nye.
The hosts for the affair are:

Hal Hirshcn. Kappa Sig: George

Budke. S.A.E.: Bob Streeton. Phi

Kap: Don Brown. Zete; Jack

Montgomery. Zete; George Robin-

son, Delt; Jack Sommers. Zete;

Ralph Spotts. Phi Psi; Jack Stan-

fill. Kappa Sig; George Pfeiffer,

Zete; Weldon MacNichols. Pihi

Delt; Bob Deshon. Phi Gam; Fred

Kcebig. BeU; and Bob Stabler.

PhlDelt.| - M |l

Variety of Styles

Shown in Latest

Loui^ging Ajpparel

[>u^

poor

inno-

quite

What to relax in around the

house is no problem a^ all for

the modem co-ed these days.

Never before have loimging togs

been so attractive as they are

for the present fall season.

The ever-popular zipper front

housecoat is still going strong,

but this year it must be of one

of the new cotTon fabrics that

can be washed and hung on a

hanger to

a pastel chenille number in a

block or stripe pattern with an

extremely full skirt and wide

sleeves, having a contrasting sa-

Another zipper model

So much has been

this
' week-end that ytouii

little Innocent (oh; very

cent) little Bystander i ia

worn to k frazzle.

At the RaUy Dance oo( th^ War

ner's Swing Set, y4 i indent

grandmother watched ' from the

sidelines as high school jitterbugs

capered with the Uclanis. Don
Brown was there witi^ hig fam-

ous papa. Ralph Spotts. Phi Psi,

squired Mliz Hayman, Betty Blt-

tenger, Kappa Delt, had fUn with

Don Wlnegardner. Sigr^ia Nu
from S.C—Boo! (Hoo?|) . . . Jack

"second generation" Sv^anfeldt

took Margie Jones. ZT./.. while

brother Roy studied folr tljie Eng-

lish comprehensive at home.

The Biltmore Bowl ijiad its

usual quota of local taleni. There

was a party of Chi Ols including

Loma Sprlggs with Merle Steele,

Pranny Wiggins and IJMck Bums,
Beta, and Ann Dickie dating Ro-

bert Young (Don't be footed. He's

dnly a Cal Tech. man) .j . , Lu-

cille Gardner, Kappa I^lt, El-

mer Roberts, Isabel Mllls^ A.OPi.

and a Delta Sig were fOso attrac-

ted by the bright llghtii. I

"

|

D.Z.'s Betty Water ;and Henry
Wise, Theta Delt, deCldejd to be

different, so they weiit riative at

the Hula Hut. V I

The Del Mar club seems to be

popular place. Delta Sigma

een 'bojng on Virgio'A Pratt, another AI>J»i,

tmcked on down (or should we

'Lambeth Walked?"]! with

a

Delta, an S.C. dental fraternity

gave a formal there Fridfiy night

and Doris Hilton and Jline Hix,

of the local campus, didn't get to

the dance their housB(lt)lZzy by

! the way) 'tU after It \»tasiall over,

tsk! tsk! Other people were also

say

Arthur Mlkol.| I

j

Speaking of the Victor Hugo,

we have a bit of hot nevis right

off the gridle. Tri-Delt% Jean

MacKenzie is singing ther^ Tues-

day night. Betty Jean Kindig

promised to be there with George

McMahon. Beta, Betty I^e Olm-

sted is coming with Harlan East-

man, Phi Delt . . . Chuck Older

and Pete Roebeck. Delts. said

they'd come but they wouldn't

divulge names.
|

The Alpha Xi Delta's had It

benefit dance last Saturday—re-

member? Naturally the sisters

showed up "en masse." Eleanore

Jeans wis with Orvie Clark, Beta.

Barbara Phoenix took Jimmy Mit-

chell. Alpha Sig. and Jean Har-

rison was with wmis Bliss, Theta

Xi, plus just thousands of others.

A few peoples headed for ihe

Scabbard and Blade jig last Sat-

urday. Among the notables was
Jinnie (wow 'em dead) Keim
with Lt (gold braid and all)

Johnny Morris of the U. S. Mar-
ines (a doorman at the Bitz. no

less). People just stopped and
stared. Not to be beat, prexy Don
Brown brought Thurza Cole . . .

Margaret Dumont, Phrateres
prexy was with El Appleton, Al-

pha Sig head man (My! my! with

all these high and mightles, how
can we ordinary people r»te )

.

SJ^.E. wishes to announce that

initiates Carter Crall, Rudy Bin-

der, and Bob Harvey went with

Dolly Wilson, Laura Chapman,
and Jean Sleight of the Pi PSl

mansion . . . Among the Alpha

partying there. Geor^
j
Murray, Phi's were Marge Proctor and

Beverly Glover, and [Florence

Hickey, AJD.Pi's, werei s^n with
snea auu "'"^6"" -

| Bob Cromwell, Phi Psli 0ene Pal
dry. The favorite is,

l^ Ckn
mer, and Bob Dltmer
This week-end the |V|H. rated

Kappa Delt's Betty Lbu| Thomp-
son who was with Everett Harlow

Helen Dimham we^t with

Exchange Dinner

Scheduled
Alpha Epsilon Phis are having

an exchange dinner with the Phi

Beta's tonight at the house.

Joan Bruin will root at the Thanlcsgivin^Day Same in an

ensemble like the one shown above. It is composed of

a dark green imported tweed jacket with a lighter green

Jierring-bone skirt. Dark brown accessories complete this

simple, but smart combination.
|

Kappa Delts

Plan House Dance
Kappa Delta actives honor-

ed their pledges with an informal

dance at the chapter house re-

cently. Blue and Gold decorations

carried out the theme of foot-

ball.

Kappa Delta has initiated

Dorothy Shafer, Jane Bana-

hof, Mary Hickey and DotUe

Dalton. The new initiates will be

the sorority's guest at the Found-

er's Day dinner to be held at

Chapman Park Tuesday night.

Classified
TKANSPOBTATION WANTED

FROM 307 S. Bcr«ndo. S or 9

o'clocks. Return 2 or 3 p.m. Fe.
0191. Sylvia Wiper.

FOR BENT

ROOM for rent: 2 male students.
Cooklnv prlvUokea. Private en-
trance. W.UA. jfJO«.

i

VACANCY. Now 132.50. Private bath
A entrance. Dalljr maid service.
Walking- distance. lOSlS Rochest-
er. W.L.A. J71«S.

LOST

FASHION EDITION
STAFF TO MEET

All members of the women's
page and fashion edition staffs

will meet tomorrow In the Daily

Bruin office at one o'clock to

make plans for the Thanksgiving

fashion edition. Assignments will

be made at this time, according to

Bxie Stevens, Women's Page ed-

itor.

Contest Winner Sings

at House Dance
Douglass Halls Pat Preiday, re-

cent winner of the Victor Hugo's

student talent contest, will en-

tertain at a house party to be

held at the Hall within the next

two weeks.

Another event on the Douglass

calendar is their formal dance to

be held at the Cocoanut Grove on

December 9th.

OFHCIAL NOTICES

Mid-terms Used

as Theme for Dance
Alpha Tau Omega pledges en-

tertained the actives with a re-

cord dance at the house Satur-

day evening. The motif was tak-

en from the "mid-terms." For

their programs they used blue

books.

Alpha Tau Omega wish to an-

nounce the peldging of Pete Rey-
nolrs.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thiars-

day. November 17, from 1:00 to

4 pjn. in Royce Hall 124. Any
registered student with Junior or

senior standing is eligible to take

this examination.

Hair Stylist
,

Speaks Thursday
at Social Hour i

The second In the series of A.

W. S. Social hours will be held

Thursday in the Women's Lounge.

Kerckhoff hall, from 2 p.m. to 3

pjn. ill

A discussion on cdlffeurs and

make-up will he held by IkCrs.

Paul from Bullock's Westwood,

who will take models from the au-

dience to illustrate her Ulk.

During the hour there will be

a pianist and refreshments win

be served afterwards, according

Person desinng to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of Intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions

John W. Caughey, Chairman

1

The medical aptitude test will

be given on Friday. December 2

at 2 pjn. in P3. building 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to Miss

Corser, University cashier, in Ad.

building 114 and fee receipt pre-

sented to Miss Thornton in P. B.

from 3 to 5 o'clock in R.H. 242.

Candidates who have passed the

Senior Comprehensive examina-

tion with a grade of B are ex-

cused from this examination. All

other ctmdidates are required to

take It at this time, whether they

are planning to graduate In Feb-

ruary or later. '
'

Alfred E. Longueil, Chairman
Department of English

Mother's Club Gives

Bridge Benefit
The Mothers' Clnb of the DelU

|
~£ 350 immediately.

Gamma gave a benefit bridge

party Wednesday evening.

The Delta Gamma's acted as

hostesses. Mrs. WiUiams. presi-

dent of the club, was in charge

of the affair.

wUl

to Martha Otis '39.

the committee.

chairman of

tyOG-LOQ-VKCTOR slide rule.

Brown leather can*. Gordon
Payn*. Call OX. 7«8J. Reward.

New Pledges

Announced
Theta Delta Chi wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of

Dryden Davenport. Spence

Chamness. and Bruce Carpenter.

The active members entertain-

ed the pledges with an Informal

dance at the chapter house last

Friday night.

Open House Planned

by Winslow Phrateres
Wlnslow Arms Phrateres

hold open house this Friday eve-

ning from 6: 30' to 8:00 pjn. At

this event all best beaus are In-

vited to a dinner cooked by the

women in the dorm.

Positively n supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

Fall students must take the test

m December 2 or watt a full year.

Signed, Bennet M. Allen

Charity Ball Planned
by Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpha Epsilon Phi will hold Its

flinnual charity ball this Saturday

night in the Fiesta Room of the

Ambassador Hotel. Bal Oraysons'

orchestra will furnish the muslo

for this formal affair.

Bids which are $a.50 may be

be purchased at the house or

from any individual member.
Paula Cohen Is In charge of the

arrangements.

Women studenU \n the follow-

ing groups who have not had a

physical examination this fall,

are asked to report to RH. 8 for

appoinments before November

16th.

1. Students parUclpaung to W.

AA. acUvitles.

2. Students doing supervised

teaching.

3. studento expecting to grad-

uate in Feb., 1039.

Signed: LUllan Ray
Titcomb. M. D.

physician for women.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTEB-UBRART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles will cooper-

ate with the Ubrary of the Uni-

versity of California at Bericeley

and the Library at Stanford in

suspending Its inter-library loan

service during the month of De-

cember. According to custom,

loan transactions with the Libra-

ry of Congress are also held in

abeyance during the holiday peri-

od.

The service will be resumed in

January.
J. E. Goodwin
Librarian

WASSESRMANN TESTS

Women students who wish to

take Wasserman tests this semes-

ter will report to R.H. 8 on No-

vember 16 between 1 and 3 pin.

Lillian R. Titcomb, MJD.

Physician for Women

tin facing. '^"""^"^X^'-r;;:;
|

George Palmer from iSjC. while
has a V-neck and a high bust] •»

I i

line that adjjs so much to any

figure. .
I

Grandmother's quilt mspirea

another designer to produce a

quilted cotton robe with a dainty

allover pattern of pastel flowers.

It's cozy and warm and is piped

in gay colors, coming in either

the ripper front or wrap arouhd

style. i

LUXURY LOVERS
If you prefer a more luxur-

ious lounging costume you should

love the new printed crepe zip-

per robe, lined with con-rrastlng

satin, with sash and fringe |of

the same shade. It comes in

coral, acquamarine, yellow, and

Ught blue.
1

1

corduroy robes are still v^

popular, and if you're trekking

north to the game this weekend

you should include the newest

model that looks exactly like your

polo coat even to The pocket de-

tail. Flannel robes in wine, royal

blue, and pink, piped with match-

ing satin are grand to throw over

I your sleeping pajamas ^or ft Ijate

breakfast. One of the new wi-ap

arounds looks just like a mili-

tary coat with satin bars below

each shoulder jin contrasting

shades, and boxy shoulders

Fringe hangs to The floor from

the; wide belt.
I I

Mi I

RfATCHING SLIPPERS
You must match the robe of

your choice x«th a pair of those

novel quilted velvet slippers with

wedge heel and platform sole.

Topped by a fuzzy band of white

furj they are heelless and toe-

less and come in all shades. If

your robe is white. Mademoiselle

magazine says by all means com-

bine it with a pair of white fur

scuffles.

One sTore is showing an en-

tirely new and different lounge

shoe of black or white satin, with

Bflorroco platform sole and wedge

heel. It ties with a clever chif-

fon sash that is interchangeable

to match your costume. I

The new tailored slack suits

are perfect for informal wear

around the house. A mosf at-

tractive wool gabardine outfit

comes in teal, wineberry, and

rust with clever pigskin belt and

tiny matching buttons, jj; {|

Another wind breaker type has

long sleeves and is gathered at

the waist wlTh a wide elastic.

The pln-strlpe suits that were so

popular earlier In the season are

still being shown. Wear match-

ing gummies on your feet with

all of these slack suits.

Bob Streeton, Phi Kap, Margaret

Corrigan (any relation to "wrong

way?") with BiU Byerts, D.U.

We could go on with this all

night but it might bore you so

we won't. In fact we'll sign off

right now. This is station I.B.

(Izzy Baffled, to you). Be seein'

you next week at the same time.

Yd
IN

So

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENOU8H
The Preliminary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

Ingllib will be given on Thursday

and Friday, November 17 and IS.

.^st

Ton Can Be A Costuie Designer
A 8maU Investment Quaranteo. You a P;:omable Career for Ufe

LEARN IN A FEW MONTHS |!fS5.i?-iBD method
A CONSTANT DEMAND* FOR OUR GRAPUATES

UNLJMITBD FIELJ?
SEND FOR CATAIXX3UB

JEAN CAROL SCHOOL

INVE8TIOATB TODAY
START ANT TIME

2»11 WJlahlre Blvd.,

LrfM Ansreles. CaUfornia

U'LL LOOK LOVELY

tHIS GLAMOUR GOWN
lew, we hasten to rush ft

the Bruin for you! An

addJrable full skirted, Empire v

bo(jiced affair of net in

br0wn or black with gold se-

brown with gold sequin bows

or jlectric blue with blue se-

quiis. Sizes 9 to 15 in groups.

i| $17.95
1H«Mi 'HI MIkh SkoB Knartfc Klo«r

Tlie BROADWAY
ipialeoliii McNaaMea. Pre*.

r*a«war» Faartk * HIU
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Fuller Tells

Impressions

ofWorl^ I

Philosopher Speaks
Here Toclay in

Campus Lecture
|

j

"A Philosopher Sees the

World" will be the subject

3f Dr. B. A. G, Fuller, pro-

fessor of philosophy at U.
S.C. when he speaks this

afternoon at 3 o'clock in

C.B. 19.

Given under the auspices ol the
Philosophical Union. Fuller's lec-

ture will deal with hu impres-
itons of foreign countries and
social and political conditions
throushout the woxid. | 1

1

raUer ease U tbe TttHer.
saty of Sowthem Califomia as
» Tisitiaff pcofcasor from the
rnircnity of ClneinBati where
he was head of the department
of phUosophy.
He later became regular in-

structor on the croestown cami>-
us.

KNOWS GEEEKS 1 ' M
An expert on Greek poiiosophy,

he has written three books on the
subject, including •Aristotle."
"Pre-Socratics," and 'Socratics."

"History of Philosophy.** m
PaUer textbook, has been med
in rarioas mrirersitles throaffa-
oot the country, and is nc<w

beiac nsed by history of philo-
sophy classes at UjCXJL

|

During a tour of the world last

year. Puller gathered m.-^ny Im-
pressians of social ai>d political

situations over the world.)
j

r

Todays lecture is a continiiance
of the Philosophical Union lec-

tures held on alternate Wednes-
lay's last year.

j , ,

Last years pr
ed. besides iddrtssu by
io« members of tJbe local

of visitiv facstty

Masonic Oub
^eeklv Dance
Slated Today
Henry Schelb and his -Sweet-

hearts of Melody" will provide
music for the Masonic dub's
weekly dance fnxn 4 to 6 pjm to-
day in the club hcuse.

y^eitured in tlte aftemooc's
swing session wHl be an old-tinM
broom dance, according to Earl
Browne '41. entertainment cxxn-
mittee chairman.

Persoas interested in giving or
witifiitlug specialty numbers dur-
inf tlie jcgiilar Wednesday-after-
noon dances should cootact
Browne or any cooncil member.
according to club president Jack
Weber '41. Dance, instrument,
and vocal soiloa are wprrially in

detnapd. Weber indicated.Mid.

Song for To<lay

Drinking Song '] |P

Califaraia

eoond the ery.

re owt U do or die for

Califormia. Califomte,

Wen wiB the fame or

Ihe reaaoa why.
Ami when the game b

W^ b«y a keg of booao

WfH drink to California tiB

subjects, as wdl aseMratlte diKnsBlon on r.C8. I

ShiUer. !

The philosophy department.

'

under the direction of Dr. Johnj
Bof Boodin. professor of philo-'
sophy. also sponsors philosophical'
lecture series on alternate Mon-
day evenings at 7;45 o'clock in
the Central Library lectxzre room I

at 530 South Hope street. '

"Great Modem Philosophers"
Is this year's subject of the Oen- '

trtl library series.

W.A.A. Holds Recreationa

Tonight, Spread Tomorrow

I

ViM West
I

ipirit Reicj^ns

It ^Roundup^
Wearing M ex tea pi

and singing cowboy songs in ac-
e«rdance with the T.CXJL
Bcmtdnp-^ tbenr? of the affair.

Uaivenity women win gather at
the annnal W.AJL spread from
C to 9 o'eioefc tsmoriow night at
Mrs. Gray^ Inn. according to
Dorothy MeAlUstcr •». YIJLA.
president and head ranch fore-

man for the evening.

Gourds, bright colored serapes.

cowboy hats, and othir symbols
of rancho life in the [wild west
will deccrate the nxin. Table
ornaments will also b4 in keep-
ing with the theme ind a sur-

prise favor will be given to each
woman attending. Geny Schwa-
derer '39. who is chargeiof the af-

fair, announced.
|

Awards will be distributed to

new members of the W-A.-A. who
participated six or eight times in

any one sport and winning teams
of inter-class basketball archery.

swimming, badminton, and tennis

tournaments will be announced
after the dinner has been servod.

Featared on the program wHl
be a skH by the senior YiJUL
membos entitled "Saga of the
Western Plains^^ or "Lights Out
for a Prahie Flower. ' Each
dam win premht an loriginal

parody of a cowboy song of

wldch the lyrics win pertain if
campus hfe.

Guests of honor at, the spread
will be Martha Deane. head of the
women's physical education de-
partment; Dr. and Mrs. John F.

Bovard. professoit of mesi's phy-
sical education: Jean Hodgkins.
WJLA. adviser; Lois Messier. W.
A. A. adviser at Occidental col-

lege; Sally Wise, WJLA. president

at Occidental; and Virginia

Pyne "39. A.W.S. presideog; Har-
ry Williams. Campus pbotiogTaph-

er. win also att^Mi the affair.

"Women planning to attend
the spread must: buy udkets or

make reservation^ at 5j| cents

each with Dorcthy McAllister.

Margaret McKee. or myself," Mi«
Schwaderer concluded.

What Again?
^ Deck Sports,

Swimming !l

Featured
i

Dorothy McAlli$+er '39,

W.A^. president, reap-

pears to direct recreation-

al tonight and annual

spread tonnorrow.

Brentwood

Leader

q-
Co-op

Resign^!

Monday Night Election

Called to Fill Vacancy;
Boll Session Scheduled

Harry Landis '40. was named
temporary manager of Brentwood
hall last night on resigaataflft of

Conrad Gerrish. former oead of

the co-op. because of *^i easure
of studies."

Gerrish. who has been with the

Co-op for four eyars, is consid-

ered bgr his classmates to have
been one of the most efficient

managers the co-op has ev«r had.
Landis indicated. A permanent
manager will be elected next
Monday.

The topii for a buU session to

be held tcxnorrow night at 8
o'clock at Brentwood hall will be
aa. the special subject of changing
of the house by-laws, Landis an*
nounced.

Wasserman
\

Tests for Women

Held Today
j

Educational Program
on Venereal IDs '

Planned by Titcomb

Women students will be given
their first opponmity to take
Wasserman tests today from 1 to

3 pjn.. by the women's health
service in R-H. 8.

Under the personal direction of
Dr. Lillian R. Titcomb. physician
for wnmen. the tests will be con-
ducted as part cUf an aducatiocal

' program on venereal disease.

SUCCESSFLX
The program is to be of similar

nature to that carried on by the
: National Tuberculosis association,

I

which, under the leadership of
I General John J. Pershing, has
suceeded in reducing the cases of
tuberculosis by one-fourth. Dr.
Titcomb indicated.

Dr. Titcomb suted that if suf-
ficient requests were forthcoming,
the tests would be continued ev«ry
WednoHlay.

All W-A^. students, supervised
teaching students, and f^bruary
graduates will report to R.H. 8
tomorrow to hiake appointments
for physical examinations, if

they have not already done ao.

Cal Men Executive

Committee Meets i

The executive committee of

CalifOTnia Men. democratic cam-
pus group, win meet today at 4
pjn. In K.H. 309. aconrthng to

Ted Tasilopoulos '40. publicity

chairman.

Co^8 Object

to 'Undignified'

Drum Majorette

STANFORD UNlVEHaiTY .

Cal.. Nov. 15—(UP)—Perite Max-
lat Turner. 17-year-oki San
Lieandro High School girl, pressed

the wrinkles out of her short-

skirted dnim majorette costimie.

and said if the Stanford student

body wants her to lead its band

Saturg^ she win. regardless of

what Iftnford co-eds tM-nf^ about

«•
;

I-

The co-eds, consklertnc a drmn
majorette, and eapedaUy a short

skirted one wno tnms somersaults
in franc of the 100 stalwart
bandsmen, undignified and an In-
sult to Stanford womanhood,
have drtnandwt Mazine stay at

home Saturday irticn Califomia
and Stanford meet in thefr an-
nual foothaU game.

Art Exhibit Opens Today
r I

*•
• • • 1 i

•

Professor to Show Sketches in Gunpos Gallery

By ANN THIEME '42

A "Busman's Hohdaj^ is the

description gtvcn hy Prafeasor
George James Cox. chairman of

the art department. ' to his own
exhibit which opens todai^ in the
art gallery. B,B. 338. \

Althoogn Cox's display repre-
sents the work of a master drafts-
man and artist, he insists that
the ^pedagogue has pasted oat
the poet,*" in his detire to draw.

"The practice of oiitidim.'*

datans Cox, "engenders a iMMt of
ioqotxT. directed towards a Jatti-

fleatioB of the staodardt advo-
Thia, tut feeii. ia latal to

I

the spontaneous, creative arge.

hut "highly nwrmary as a work-
ing basis for the how and why of

; everyday art."'

To illQstrate this statement.
Cox pointed oot the balanced de-
sign and UK of tte trland^in an
intararttng study of a bearded
man. Howenr. the majcvity of
COx'ft drawings reveal a lyrical,

poetic voality Jn his direct and
abstract leptunAtatlons of tte
human body.

Tte art ezUMt win be on dia-

play unta Nov. 30. and every sto-

dent ahookkfind an opportunity
to see tte "telldaj" wwk of this

Offering aaaortcd types af re-

laxation from the Hirahe ta tte

back-stroke, tte fifth mixed re-

j

creatiooal ef tte WMstii will
j

get ondcr way tonight from 8:38 '

U f o'clock hi the waoMii's gyai-

nasinm nnder ^oosorahip of tte

Women's athletfe SMarlattei

Since tonight's affair is tte

pxst of its kind since mid-terms,

students axe expected to relax in

a big way as tte profram pro-

ceeds from mixed folk dancing,

through mixed deck sports,

through mixed swimminf , and on

hicoinpleie

Chest Retnrns

Annoimeed

Students Contribute

Total of $395 in

Two-Day Campaign
with twelve boxes yet to be

turned in. incomplete Community
dhest returns put tte figure for
student donations at $385. ac-
cording to Dean of women Helen
M. lAiighlin. sponsor of the char-
ity drive.

Confident that tte whale
wfll ga aver tte $488

to social dancing, alsd mixed.

FOLK DANCING
Bemece Hooper, assistant su-

pervisor of women's physical edu-
cation, will direct folk dancing of
various nations, while social
dancing, teld in tte solarium
from 7 to 9 pjn., wiu he more or
less spcxitaneous, with tnusic fur-
nished by Sammy Coomba' re-
cording system.

Under tte dlreeiioa af Betty
Whidden 39. head o^ tte i«-
creational caaualttee. stadents
win play hadmintoa. ping-pong.
voUeybaU. and deck leaais la

W.P.E. 288
11

Prcm 7 to 8 pjn. ttetre will be
swimming for men and women
students in tte women's pool. Ac-
cording to Dwothy McAllister '39.

WA-A. head, men will don bath-
ing suits m tte pool dressing
rooms and women, in tte gym-
nasium dressing rooms Students
must bring tteir own suits and
caps. Towels and check room
services win be furnished.,

HOSTESSES
I

Helen Clark wfll te ia ^auwt of
hostcasing. Mlsa WhkUkn indi-
cated. 17T^ recreationals had their in-
ception four years ago when i

about twenty-five students gath-l
ered in tte gym Wednesday
nights for folk dancing. As pop-

'

ularity of tte dancing increased,!
tte program was enlamed to in-

|

dude deck sports and stwhnming.
Attendaace at tte M-moath-

ij event aaw averages aboat
t— stadeaU aad facaily. ac-
eordlBg U Mas MeAOMer. Be
eord taiuoat bat year was 458.

Tte ziext rtcreational is scte-
dttled for Dfecember 7 and wiU
center around a Christmas theme.
Tte last recreational of tte se-
mester win come In Janoary, fol-

lowing Christmas recess, i

Now a regular campu$ event,

tte recreationals are teljl on al-

ternate Wednesday nighis of ev-
ery month.

tunt ezi

in ISO

that tte
pas gifta did not make tte Uni-
versity <aoU of 8688.

I

^i* .
I

Members of Spurs, sophomore
honorary, made tte collections in

10 ajn. classes for the two-day
drive, which opened Monday.
Spurs received a total of $341.41
yesterday with a substantial in-

crease over this amount expected
in complete results.

DIFFICULT 11

"One box brought hi $150 while^

ttere were pthers containing no
more than 15 cents, so ii is diffi-

cult to say what we wiU have
when Spms turn in their boxes
to me." Dean Laughlin averred.

Last year stadenta contrfbat-

ed $478.18 to tte Chest while
facalty donations added ap to

$3888. Thise year merebers of

tte tearhtng staff will te con-
tacted throogh tte mails for

their gifts.

Tte money raised wiU be given

to tte chairman of tte Westwood
Commimity Chest, it wa^ indi-

cated by Peggy Stuart '4ll

dent of Spurs who, has c

tte student drive.

STUBS WOBK
This year's drive was handled

completely by members of Spurs.

Previously, tte annual drive was
conducted by various campus or-

ganisations besides, tte aophomore
women^ honoraryj T* •

jj

The Westwoixi Commimity
Chest win use tte funds for char-
itable and philanthropic work in

this locaUty.

SM^ni Season Clarfe feiclielbergeV
£ ICKBtS TOT

I

'
jl

CpncertsSoid Lcctur^s Today on
With twa-thMb tf tte

cial tfadrnt seaaoa tktela for
tte 1938-39 eooeert series al-

pooBlUUIji of eon-
of tte $2.58 sta-

deat aeats was foreseen bst
Bight by Gastav Arit, chairman
•t tte eoouDittee on drama, lec/
tares and masic I i

PrcaentiBg sach artisfa aa Ar-
th^ Babinsteia, nstcd piaaM,
and Jan Kiepara, Metrapclitaa
tenor, tte scries will open TiMS-
day evening with a

by tte

,i L^ixShigle

aighi's concert
at 85 eeato at tte eaahler's of
fice hi the
bafldiag. and at tte
et offke, Kerefcteff hall
lanlne.

tick-

presi-

:harge of

Use of Dyes in

Science Told

in talk To^ay

Sifma Xi Sponsors
Lecture by New York
Soil Bacteriologist i

Offering a lecture on "How
Dyes are Used in tte Life Scienc-
es and How America has Met the
Need." Dr: H. J. Cctm, chairman
of tte Biological Stain Commis-
sion, will speak today in P.B. 29
at 4 pjn.

Jl
Dr. C<mn, who is cn sabbatical

leave from tte New York state
experimental station. Geneva,

Names m the News
Group Conducts Round-table

after Ro4e HaU Talk by

League oil Nations Man

Offering his firstlhand views i)n the European situa-

tion, Clark M. Eichelberger, director of the League of

Nations associationj will lecture on the topic '^European

Personalities in th^ News" today ^at 11 a. m. in Royce

hall auditorium. Mter his talk! the International Re-

Utah-bounld

waoow-

' i '

f," Eich-

Helen M. Laughlin,

of Women, leaves cdinpus

Dean

New York, where he is chief in I tonight to establish i new
charge of soil bacteriology, is now

^^^^^^^ ^^ Phratefe

New Chapter

Conn, who is in outstand- Spt foF (irrnnn
rare in the field of sou bac-

"^^^ *"* \JlUUp

U.D.S. Head Spea&s
at Meeting Today i

tXck Hayden "SS. presiident of
the University Dramatics society
and member of the newly-formed
AjSXT.C. finance committee, will

speak on campus problons at a
meeting of the American Student
unicm today at 3:15 pjm. at the
Y.W.CA.
Students interested in possihfl-

itlea of improvement of campus
activities and institutions will at-

tend, according to Howard Rose
'41. president of the group. A
bosiness meeting win follow the
diacussion. i 1

1

Library Croup

Hears Reviews

Fearing Analyses
j

Psychological Books
by New York Author

Rev iew ing two volumes by
Henry C. Link, director of the

New Ywk Center for psychologi-

cal research. Dr. Franklin Fearing.

professor of psychology, will speak
before a meeting of Kappa Psi

Zeta, professional library sonority,

today at 1 pjn. m R.H. 363.

"Return to Religion," a psy-

chological approach to theology,

dealing with case histories and
problems oi a religious nature,

will be the first book reviewed.

Dr. Fearing will also review

"Re-discovery of Man." which is

a collection of the philosophical

musiQ|gs of Dr. link.

dcing research wooit at La JoUa.
The ilecture is being sponsored

by Sigma Xi. science honorary,
which brings various ixvm impcfrt-
ant in the scientific wtx'ld to
speak at the University during
the year

Dr
ing figure

teriology. is editor of -Stain
Technology," a technical publca-
tion dealing with stains and their

(luality. Two books have been
published under his name. I

His father was a pi^meer among
Amoican bacteriologists, accord-
ing to Dr. T. D. Bethwith, pro-
fessor of bacteriology

ture if open to the

pobUci a|Dd is free of <tbarge

Utah State Agric jtt-ural

college.

in

Dean of Women,
President to Instal

Branch in Utah

A new Phrateres chaiite^ will

be established at the UUih State

liOgan,

Y.M.C.A. Juniors

Set Discussion I '

Members of the '40 club. Jtmtar
YJjI.CA. organization, will meet
at 3 pjn. today at R.C3. to par-
ticipate in a diactisskn of pres-
ent-day Europe. Dr. CUnUm
Howard, assistant professor of
history, will lead the divrwdnn.

Roi^j

Students PireseAt
I

an CoDjiedy
|

on ^^tech Gimpijis

Bfarking the fiftetoth year
|
of

classical irfays at Caltech, Pi KAp-
pa Delu, forensics honorary. 4riu

present "the Churl,^ a Roman
comedy by Flautus. this week at
Culbertson hall on the campus,
1301 B. Califcmia street, Pasa-
dena,

j
I

I ''II
Matinee performances are scne-

duled for 4:15 pjn. tomorrow ahd
Pridayj and evening sCxows Riday
and Saturday at 8:30 o'clock.

Seats will be reserved for the
night showings but hot for

daytime offerings. | r

Freshmen _

with Green Edition
Far

win

bi its liilrstliai than the recent
late yesterday «f a

yearly im the Daily
last far «M day,

•f the Daily

American Institutions

Examination Given
The opoonal examination m

American Institutions will be

held tomorrofw from 1 to 4 {un.

in R.H. 124, according to John
W. Caoghey. chairman of the
committee oo American Instltli-

tiona.

The compulsory requireswnt to

take political science 3A. 3B.or
American Institutions 101 can be
avmded by passing this test.

agricultural college at

The lee-
I

Utah Saturday hF Dean of W(»n
University

',
m Helen M. Tjuighlin ; Anne
Stonebreako-, assistant td the
dean: and Margaret EhxmioQt '39,

president of the Phrateres.

The tarmal inst&llatic^ cere-

mony Saturday will inclikde the

candle-lighting and regular ri-

terestuals observed at all

chapter installatioQS

NO. TWELVE
The new branch will be the Mu

or twelfth diapt^. «

Dean Laughlin, Miss Stone-
breaker and Miss Dumont will

travel by train leaving tonight at

1:30 o'clock and returning Mon-

N- -Ji • t M f •

They will ' spend Thursjdiy in>

San Francisco and visit the Ber-
keley campus and the, Phrateres
chapter there. '

|

|
!

Established by Dean Tf^tjghiin

|n 1924 on the Vermont campus,
'hrateres has since gtrown into

national and subsequenUy into

intematicmal orgaization vnth
peers on campuses throujghout

United States and Canada. .

^latioxis club, which is spcnioring

the lecture, will hold an informal

nnmd-table discussion at 1 |p. m.

in R.H. 160. Universitv f^kculty

and students will attend the

round-table, according to Robert

OrtwiQ '40. publicity dlrecUr.

Giring his viewpoints on the

fntu-e of peace in Eat'^e,

Behelberger stated that

would last '^aptil Hiyer
dixrsted what he has swaflbw-^y \

"G€Tmany was bluffing,

elberger said in regard to the
Munidh Mct. "It was not a nec-
essarTJ sturender. The German

;

people would have revolted seven

,

months after war "had be?r declar-

I ed. The dictatorships should be
boycotted. They would soon find ,

themselves bankrupt, for Hitle«*^
and Mussolini today are in SS^

i
anciall difficulties."

ACTHORITT
Eichelberger is considered one

of the foremost authorities on
tlie Eiiropean situation and at pre-
sent holds position of director of
the lieague of Nations associa-

tion.

Reg^ed as <Hxe of the imost

outstanding advocates ot interna-
tional cooperation in tUe United
States^ he is a firm aivocate of

Woodifow Wilsons "dream." and
whm questioned on what he
thought of the future of the ;Lea-

gue ofi Nations declarel. I

"Tie old League ha«; lost its

battM. The world is erring for

peace; and it is ap to America
ta participate in the formatiaB
of a aew, vital active Leagwe of

that would give as
(vraaee of peace."

The International Relations

club, which is a Carnegie-endow-
ed organizatlcxi for the fxnther-

ance oi wcn-ld peace, has held the
European situation under exten-
sive discussion in its reo*nt meet-
ings and feels that EIrhelberger
will ix^sent some pertinent Ideas

on the subject.

FOBTX7NATE
"We are voy fortunate to have

contacted Mr. Eichelberger for

this lecture. He is a frank-to-
the-pcint speaker: his lectures

are considered vey good evoy-
where. and I feel sure that any-
<me that attends will be enter-
taini2igly educated," stated Dr.
Malbone Graham, professor of
the political science department,
who is sponsor of the Interna-
tional Relations club.

Nations

V.W.CA. Publicity

Group Meets Today
The publicity oxnmittee <a the

T.W.C.A. win hold a short busi-

ness meeting today at 1:30 pjn.
in the clubhouse followed by re-

fieshemnts, according to Eleancn'

Jackson '40, chairman ofi the
group.

ad!v€ Play Scheduled
1

Shakespeare^s *Tcmpe«t' Considered for Projed
Plans for a play to be presented

cb-operative enterprise byaa a

the art, Kngltah. music and wo-

men's phyiical educatkm depart-

ments, and by the University

I^amatic society, were announced
last night by Er. A. I. Loogoeil.

chairman of the tegttsh depart*
ment.

a "TeBpest' is be-
ing cwmiriei ed ftar the play, irtiiefa

win befln tiyoali befbre ChrM-
Dr. Trtrtgnril inrtlratfd.

nroy oAen the play which ii

a^tnurtlva tlMatzfeaQy k
ghren a lean porfoeaBanee

of a lack of ttae

for an
I]r. Ijocgata remarked "but this

campus is unusually fortunate in
aoorces at hand."

" The Tempest' is one of
Shakespeare's most intaestii%?

plays," he conthiaed, "and per-
haps the one which has been
done the least justice upon the

Dr. LoBcoefl added tha» al-

tlMugh the play is dramaticaDy
excellent, and offm unusual
eope fdr aD the arta of the the-

atre in fhie halanre, he has
never seen a peiformanoe of it

vhfch was not ooe-sided. I

"With the leauuites whteh the

afforcto." Dr. LcDcneQ
T fed (hat it can be

fivcB a producdoa which will do
it Justice.*

Deadline Set

foT Issuing

of Tickets

I>»dBDe for disMbatiea
UAC-
gama

rooter's tickets for the
U.CXJL Tluuiksgiving
win fan at 5 pjn. FrUay. aad
no more tickets wffl be gives
oot after that time, aecordiBC
ta Harry Morris, ticket

The tickets are obtainable to
hoklers «f A^U.C. and faeolty
cards, and are distrfbotc4 in
the caaspos ticket office on the
Kerdthoff haO
Of a tatal of «.•••

3J«f were
and yesterday.

i Ii.
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€iaifomm||)ed^Yt^ De Profundis

proriafed far In Section 1108 Ac* of Octobr ». lltT.

hv\ Francis Scannell '*0

rrmv FIRST light of Reunion Week found the

Bar. rather eafly in ine evouiu..^^^^
^^^ ^^^
of their

Coop Capers
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la.

||atiMHilMMrtbii«&«vic««tac

4SOMABMOH Av«. ««*» T-TJ;Jii

}iis 212

fiJ^WdS'"'
M 'c^'en"ci »"group'of SUte •29'5 were i

^""'.^M^ ISe -'o^^i the speakers was Insist-

lOE "?h?w iiTman ^n go tl2S5i Ufewlth hi.

*«•_ ._„ rr^ -till h«ueve there is no Ooq."
"a new St.

wilderness.

Editlorl*! and busln«3 o"!^"', «,°°fi» ?eV"aUforS:
h«?r V all 405 Hilsard Avenue, Los Aftfeies, ^a"jo'^'^^

°
pSonis OX?ord lOlh BRad.haw

^'bs^SiS "JJso^caipui or dellvared

year 14.00: one semeiter, li.OO.

82171 and Weat
m. Phone WJUA. »7»5».

' by mail one

evM open and itlU beUeve there te no
^ "Sari Hear!" the other scoffed.

John Another voice crying In .the

"*""S^'^JoS?''*1Shed. and dropped his gaze.

"Some of m occiTnally forget." he murmured^

"SJS th^ te a Po'^" ^*^ directs.the »«^ f^^^ oZfJ."™-. th.. reminder is a very sad les

son.'"

Sometimes the reminder
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With that "St. John" left the group wid^eSS

out S ttielSunge. The men at the bar watched .

Sm go and then feU to discussing hto.

^.?Uf old Johnnie," said oj,*' ^^ ^"^L^
bad it pretty tough since KT«uluatlon. IJjnny

Sow he still hangs on to tHat hereafter' »tuff

.

^
"Just weakness," cut in ««, Scoffer J^t

weakness. Any man who can't forget his way

^to his own hanfls and brains is J^kely to fail

SIS on a God and a reward hereafter for in-

solation. Its simply a matter of weakness

see you chaps Oater. I'm going out

°^
^outside, ttti Scoffer turned his steps towards

I the waterfront, and lapeed into a revery.

*^'X noughts sped »>»cJ^ "^°";^,i^^**S
to thftime when he had beUeved in Ood

J?
Heaven ^d lisped his childish prayers each

SSir'Hrtraced his gradual ^^K
»7»yJon^S

SS^ childish faith to the time, when with money

Td XI inL hands, he had {eU «uf«dent unto

himself and had cast aside all faith lnJ3<>d„„^wt

He thought of "St. John." and the thought

was troublesome. "How." he mused, "can he stlU

beUeve it? Bah! Childishness—weakness.

Ss walSng had taken him to the aPPJoach

to the Mighty Span which at that point bridged

Se River that wound its course around ^c Great

City. He decided to walk out over the water, for

rhti niffht was clear and pleasant.^
S5- out on the bridge he paused, and le^otog

;
against the rail, contemplated the »tanL_^^°S

SSelky he presently turned his face downward

to tbTwater far below. To himself he admitted

' the areat mystery shrouding Creation.

'^t mSi rules the world." he murmured

fervent. "Man rules the world." ^^i«
J^^^y

Span, that Great City over there with its tho^

^Sdii of winking lights-Man made all this. Man

"'"''in'liil'^^cupation. the Scoffer st^odon his

toes^ leaned far out over the r«i;-too j*^'^ ^ght of his torso lifted his feet cl«^
the walk and he tumbled over the raU A hoarse

from his lips as he felt hlmaeu

space, whirling over and over.

• • •

IN
THE GREAT CITY, on the bank of the

River, there was a HospiUl. Into this Hoapi-

tal. late that night, a Patient was admitted. He

had been rescued from the dark waters of the

River by a passing boat and he was unconscious.

HOW he had come to be in the water was un-

'"'^'^owards morning the Patient stirred slighUy

and seemed to be about to regain his senses, and

I
^., „ 1

twice he sank again into the depths. vWhen morn-

ma while/ i I I ,, ing finally came and the sun's rim made a glory

xpelled from ail
^J}*^^ ^^J^^^ ^^y^ the Patient stlrrevTonce more.

Beads of sweat stood out upon his fb'*«hf*d ^"i

the effort of his subconscious will. The Nurae

hurriedly summoned the Doctor.

"The will to Uve." said the Doctor, gazmg on

the Patient with sad and sympathetic eyes. The

Doctor had seen many men die.

by SUas the Spy

Scene 1—Co-op coffee shop.

One pjn. WUbur, Hossle

and Hargraves enter and

drift around until they »c-

cidently stumble upon an

unused table. They sit

down. Comes ten minutes

and a busboy comes along

and takes up the dirty coke

glasses, straws and nap-

kins of tbe last loungers.

Chinese Terrors

A ^ort

Of a Play .

.

1

Jherckhoff h

between ten

It's as if we

rpHE SCENE is in the

*'T coffee shop sometime

and eleven any morning.
,

dangled a dictaphorffe over every table m
succession and listened to a few words.

Th^ italics represents stuff the dicta-

phone couldn't have picked up in the cof-

fee shop. So we decided to put it m
italics so you'd be siure to tell them apa^rt^

*\The JJj.G,W.U. has decided to stand

aloof from both the CJ,0. and AJ'\L. in a

dr^ie attempt to end labofs civU warr

%. i really a snap course. All you have

to ^o' is go up and talk to the reader once

anii'

WILBUR: Hey, mebbe we get

service pretty quick, huh?

PLOSSIE: Shh! He's only the

busboy—anyway he's over-

worked anyway. Thfcyll

get around to us soon.

WILBUR: (Ten minutes later)

Yeah, yer right. Floss old

girl, here comes our wait-

• ress.

Waitress hands out menua.

the trio scan them frowning.

HARGRAVES: Chec. san wish-

es fifteen cents. Tha's law-

ful! I

WILBUR: I'd get a malt if you

had a dime malt, but since

you doi^'t, gimme
cherry coke.

FLOSSIE: Me too

HARGRXvES: Me too. tob

Waitress says okay, hustles

away, due to return some time

soon.

ing to the Cafe advis<M7 com-

mitee. Start picketing the
• joint.

WILBUR: And maybe ask 'em

why we don't have dime
malts?

FLOSSIE. That's right. And
ask them why they have to

charge gosh-awfUl prlecs for

everything else, too. Embar-
ass them.

HARGRAVES: I nominate Wil-

bur as president of our

T'ell-with-the-co-op Club.

FLOSSIE: Second it. all in

favor say aye, Aye. You're

pres, WUbur. I shall be sec-

retary - in-charge-of-think-

ing-up-embarrassing - ques-

tions.

HARGRAVES: And I shall be

secretary - in - charge-crf-

sticklng-our - tongues-out-

at MacClure. Now let's get

down to a concrete cam-
paign of action.

(The Club goes into session

for thirty more minutes, dur-

ing which time they get ser-

ved and schemes laid.)

Scene 2—Same place next day.

The Club members miracu-

lously find a table vacant

again.

If most hbnorable Ameri-

can would do humble Chu Ling

ImmMise farw of revealing hid-

ing place of most beautiful iady,

it would spare poor Chinaman
grevlous necessity of allowing

uncouth henchmen to take own
means of persuasion."

Despite the cultured tones

and polished diction of Chu
Ling, lord of Shanghai's imder-

world. there was something in

the way he spoke, entirely aside

from the meaning of the words,

ime a small

1

cry was wrung
falling through

FN

Meeting comes io

Jewish students were e,

German universtties in the latest

%emetic move on the fascist front."

fThen Jimmy, good old Jimmy—he aaid

co|ne on let's get out of here. So we rode

dclwn to the beach."

j" . . out of my allowance. Its damn

siJiall, only fifty dollars a month, though

of course the family pays aU my frater-

nilty biUs and comes, through on Chmt-

**We figure;* said Governor-elect Olson,

*'^n placing the unemployed in productive

work, thereby reducing taxation. We pro-

pose to use relief funds for this purposed

I

"II we win all the rest of our games,

including S.C., and Stanford licks Cal.

t|ien we'd be all set for the Rose Bowl, if

only we'd beaten Wisconsin."

! 'Then the prof gets up on his high

ijorse and says *I see no reason to post-

pone the test. Those books have been m
the reserve r

,„ i

tjhe semester.' Wasn't that mean!

T **Mo8t of the girls in the house don't

Itike him. He comes over and says 'Is

Joan in?' Whoever answers the door al-

ways says 'No' and then he asks for Sue

ir maybe Virginia. I think Sue really

likes him but all the girls know he's al-

vays on the make so, of course, she just

loeen't dare go out with him."

**Japan rejects the representations of the

f'nited States, Great Britain and France

rotesting against the closing by Japan of

the Yangtze riv^r to commercial naviga-

tionr
^

"Spanish insurgents drove more than

four miles on the Ebro river front, gaining

domination of all main highways in the

area.- M V \

"Don't be silly, Jane. You know it's

more important that I go out with a fra-

ternity man." i

|

|«i

j
I ! ;

"But I love the girl How the hell can

Ijbe objective?''
i ji ii II i| .

I rl don't mind the way she does her hair

90 much. It's that faike southern drawl

that annoys me. They say she's going

steady with lioyd Latrop."

**Bids are in for three of the four new

35,000'ton battleships the U, S, Navy hopes

to have buUt by 1942. Plans call for a main

battery of nine Winch guns, capable of

hurling a broadside of projectiles weigh-

FLOSSIE: This "student-own-

ed enterprise" sort of annoys
me. Why don't one of you
two males do something?

i I

HARGRAVES: Do something?
WILBUR: W^o. us?

FLOSSIE: Sure, do something.

You two. Write letters to

the Daily Bruin. Go scream-

WILBUR:
order.

FLOSSIE: Well. pres. what suc-

cess did you have with our

plans.

WILBUR: Well, er-r-r. none.

HARGRAVES: None?
FLOSSIE: You mean the best

laid i^ans

—

WILBUR: Well. I'll tell you. I

didn't mind going up to see

MacClure, except he wasn't

in. Then I found out the

Daily Bruin was on the next!

noor. That would mean
climbing more stairs. Now
if they'd only put the Grin

and Growl box down on the

first floOT

—

that sent cold chills running up
my spine. And the thoijght of

his giant Manchu slaves ready

to inflict the most horrible

conceivable tortures at his bid-

ding did not assist me in main-

taining a calmness of mind. My
hands clutehed the arms of the

chair tighter, but I said not a

word. L. t i

"It wUl be entirely unneces-

sary to resort to more empha-

tic means of dealing with the

situation if worthy Mr. Wilson

will only speak of the where-

about* of lovely young lady."

I squirmed in my ch^ir at

the ominous words. I knew Chu
Ling's game. The woman he

spoke of was Mrs. Linda Brox-

holm, heir to the Broxholm mU-
lions. She was visiting Shang-

hai with her seven-year-old

daughter, and it would be an

easy matter, practically unpro-

tected as she was, for Chu

Ling's cohorts, if they knew of

her whereabouts, to kidnap the

child and hold it for ransom.

Accustomed to the security of

her native Boston. Mrs. Brox-

holm had scoffed at any at-

tempt to furnish her with an

adequate bodyguard, and it was

only at the absolute insistence

of the local ambassador that

she was staying, unknown to

all but a f|BW authorities, at a

friend's estWc just outside the

by Hal QiJlian ^40 '

are farcing me into an extreme-

ly xmdesirable positicm."

"You're forcing yoursdf into

an undesirable position at the

business end of a rope, you

beast!"

"I will appreciate your kind-

ness if you allow me to be the

Judge of my own fate, my esti-

mable hero. Fang, come here.

See that Mr. Wilson is comfort-

able in his chair. Be sure that

he is well bound. It would be

xmfortunate indeed if he were

to make a sudden motion in the

wrong direction. He might in-

jure himself. Walt untU he

sees the pleasure we have in

store for him. This instrument,

Mr. Wilson, is known as the

'Shanghai shoe'. It is especially

designed to fit any type of foot.

Pang, see that the 'shoe' fits

Mr. Wilson's foot properly.

Good. Now you may apply the

pressure."
\

I gripped the arms of the

chair Jmd clenched my teeth as

the 'shoe* tightened: but I ut-

tered not a sound.

"If you but say the word, my
honorable acquaintance, the

shoe will be removed."

I said nothing. For what

seemed ages I sat there, eyes

shut, jaw firm, gripping the

chair tighter and tighter. To

my satisfaction, Chu Ling

seemed to have lost some of his

Editor's note:

Please limit aU letters to,

"Grins and Growls" to 15Q

words and sign toith tfotir /uJlu*

name. Initials will be used upoi^,

request.

LOST
"Dear Editor. '

I lost my notebook in the

Men's gym Tuesday and really

need it badly. Will the person

who found it, copy out his

needed notes and return it to

the lost and found please?

Barney Singerman

[

Arabella Makes the Qrade

THE SCOFFER gradually lost consciousness as

his body plummeted towards the water, and he

felt no impact when he struck its surface. He^ ?e^^P. and when his senses returned

Sewas gasping and choking far ^e^w the s^a^
A current caught him and turned and twisted

5im CTUshlng him wlUi a great Prc»we; and

S^eTTrend his limbs from his body. Once

more he lost consciousness. j
i

>
_

men he was lying face downward on a ledge

of slime-covered rock, enveloped in utter dark-

hemmed in by, a plteh-black curtain of

SS!I:'lty""A'7oaring""'a4 of' a thousand cataracU

fSed his ears, and completely subjugated his half

-

returned consciousness. ,1

Ptor a long time he was unable to move and

lay pinned to the rock by the nerye-para^ysing

roir Slowly strength returned to his limbs, and

he fwced himself to stir. He stretehed out an arm

and Just beyond the ledge his fingerUps met a

?2^rof water so swiftly-flowing that hisJiwid

could not remain in it. He reached out

the same result.

ixi the
Above

,„iM, i*«»^ -w^ other direcUon with the same
, 1 • • # him the current was racing past Just a foot higher

reserve room since the beginning oi *^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^„ completely surrounded!

The rushing current halved Itself Just above the

ledge on which he lay and met again Just below

^'"

As a full realization of his position forced

itself on him, the Scoffer grew panic-stricken.

With a half-strangled cry he threw himself oii

the ledge and into the madly-rushing ciMTent.

For a moment he was tossed about, a plaything

of the torrent: and then Hung with terrtflc force

back onto the ledge.
. ».* i..

"God!" he moaned plteously. "God Almighty!

He felt himself sUpplng from the rock but

made no move. The roaring was leaving his ears

Unnoticed little Arbella made

her way through the smoky

haze of the coffee shop and
nervously dropped into a chair

opposite Professor Finalsnat-

cher as be and his reader sat

having coffee and combread.

Arabella was worried. Again

and again she twisted her dain-

ty silken kerchief around her

index finger. She was a fresh-

man from Cucamonga and all

Cucamonga expected her to get

an A' in histology. But she

had only made a 'C in her last

exam.
j

"Oh professor." she sa'id

shyly, "I am so worried. I only

made a 'C on my last examina-

tion and I Just must have an

'A* in your course. Oh I am, so

worried."
|

The professor and his reader

gave her an odd but very long

glance. There was something

about her girlish golden curls,

hef pretty pink cheeks and her

appealing brown eyes that made
a man feel so superior that he

immediately wanted to help the

poor little dear. Arabella did

not realize this but the profes-

sor and his reader did. i

pltofessor Flnalsnatcher

now. Lightgreen. sun-fUtered water received ^hlm straihtened in hU seat. He re-

and he was Heating gently upward. I '

rS PATmrr slowly opened his eyes. He saw

the Doctor but did not comprehend the mean-

ing of the triumphant gleam in his gentle eyes.

He looked at the Nturae and wondered at her

happy smile, "nien he too smiled, very quietly,

and murmured. "God. to see the light."

Opinions
worseHis bark U

burdens, long

N •

wear

than his bite.—Herbert.

Light
Herberi

- ' It 3s better to

Bishop' Cumberland

borne, grow heaTy.— son

out than to

1 I-

ruit out.—

Praise the sea, but keep on land.—^Herbert.
• • •

Walls have tongues, and hedges ears^—Swift.

Where the drink goes in. there tbe wit goes

out.—Herbert^

ing 85/)00 pounds more than twenty miles."

"Oh, waitress, will you please bring us

two more cokes. I'll take vanilla."

membered having seen her in

class several times. "Poor little

girl" he thought noticing the

worried look in her deep eyes. A
great surge of pity swept over

the protowor. Haughtily he

turned t6^\a reader. "Orad-

emhard," he said sternly. "Can

you explain why Bflss Arabella

received only a 'C in her last

examination?"

The reader paled, gulped and

felt like Simon Lcgree's eldest

as ArabeUa, her dilated

brown eyes filled with melting

supiiUcatlon. gmied Into bis

dr»wn features. "Wby-why-

maybe she was right,." he stam-

mered. 'Terhaps it was Julius

Ceasar who thought the world

was round."

The profeasor's eyes narrow-

ed to slite. "Miss Arabella." his

volpe knifed through tbe at-

mosphere as he cast a side

look at his reader, "I will per-

aooally read your papers from

now on and you may pest as-

by Francis Quintoval '40
I I

j

sured about the final examina-

tion."

Suddenly ArabeUa was calm.

She realized she had made the

grade—her grade. Also she

realized, suddenly, that she held

some hidden power over the

lives of men. Never again

would she worry. Never would

Cucamonga be let down. With
this power she would someday,

trap the heir to the Beggerole

Cheese mUlions. She was be-

ginning to live, her career was

made. All because she had

needed an 'A' in histology. The

desire for grades had brought

her happiness and success, they

had opened the highway of life

to her; which- only goes to

prove that grades are the llf«-

blood -of the university. ^;_^
,

The reason for our tragic

athletic season may be traced

directly to the desire for grades.

Professors are human"; hum-

ans are sympathetic to the un-

derdog. As long as our teams

are underdogs the instructors

are sympathetic to the idayers.

"He's trying so hard to help

the team win that soccer

game." beams Mrs. Tumbletop

of the paleontological depart-

ment. "I'U give him a 'B*

anyway. My, I wish Mr. Tum-
bletop could play soccer," Mad-

am sighs and writes an 'A* for

C*«>tain MacGregor of the

soccer team.

Now as grades are the reason

for our defeats this year for

tbe same reason we shall have

a championship year next year.

Professors are human. Humans

city rather than in the city

Itself. Oncie in the hands of

the fiendish Chinaman, the

child would almost certainly

come to a horrible death, and

the kidnappers would escape in,

safety with the ransom. It was

futUe to expect any help from

the inefficient Chinese authori-

ties. If only there were some-

one to warn Mrs. Broxholm of

the danger!

I stiffened in my chair. "Chu

Ling, you can do with me as

you like, torture me as you will,

but I will never reveal Mrs.

Broxholm's hiding-place."

"Your heroism is admirable,

my worthy friend; but he who

runs from the cobra is wiser

than him who resists. As yoi^

Americans say, discretion is the

better part of valor. Will you

not reconsider your decision?"

"You h»ive my decision, you

yellow dog!"

"Very well, my friend. I re-

gret the necessity of taking

more stringent measures. You

calm demeanor when he spoke

again.

"Remove the shoe, Pang," he

snapped. "It looks as if we must

adopt more aggressive tactics.

Is the next instrument ready
"

Momentary relief due to re-

lease of the shoe was replaced

by nervous conjecture as to

what fiendish torture would

next be cwijured in the inhum-

t^ brai^i of the Chinese vice

lord.

jl'^Perhaps this red-hot poker

jji^jyour eye will overcome your

aversion to conversation, my
fine friend. Fang, apply the

poker." '

T I had not believed that even

the savagery of Chu Ling

would prompt such bestial tor-

ture. I gripiJed the arms of the

chair till I thought that the

blood vessels in my hands would

burst. Cold ^weat poured off

my forehead. I writhed in my
chair, trying to steel myself for

the worst.

R>r a moment there was not

lit
I

sound except my heavy

breathing. Then the agonizing

CRT BABY
Dear Editor,

j

Pardon me. but where are,

what happened to. and what

shall I do about getting a Bruin

before my nine o'clock class?

Really, I don't think much of

those welfare workers who help

the circulating staff by taking

out a bunch of Bruins from the

little green dog-house and put-

ting them on the wall to be

blown to the depths of tiie

Westwood Gulch. I want my
Daily Bruin—Whaah!

. f4

1

Baby LeRoy

J* • ..!

TOUCHDOWN
Dear Editor,

I kicked about the rudeness

of the rooting section at the

Idaho game, but I hereby give a

broad grin because the boys

really showed swne swell

spcrtsmandiip at the Wisconsin

game.
For once, the fellows forgot

to count the yard-marks, it

must be their Math, and were

courteous to everyone (even

the Band).

I am glad to note that little

bears can be very nice losers as

well as savage winners.

Defotrest Fischer

iir-i : .

Dear Sports Edit>r:

Hey look fellas

to

after losmg a

to Wisconsin I'm

play
yairdstlck

dopey.

"Guess
again.

heartbreaker

in no mood
Wlio." The
You can't all be

V^rhy don't you guys patent

the idea of printing the yard-

stick as you haye been doing.

(Screwy). A nfew column for

illiterate pc&ple. Better yet.

Don't bother attending the re-

maining games. Just print any

numbers that come to your

head. You'll get the sanie re-

sults. Bingo!

Love,

Stan (grouch) GroBi

get tired of the underdog. Next

year all our teams will be

champions. All the players wUl

be heroes. Professors are

human. Humans are partial to

heroes. Therefore heroM will

be in an advantageous pition

when grades come <m and

therefore next year all our

teams will be champs.

Everything depends on

grades. They are the axis on

which tbe college turns. Yet

some free thinkers would abol-

ish grades and stifle ambition.

We must have graiies. Grade^

are tbe Ufeblood of the univer-

sity, li i; II

silence was broken by the dound

of a gong, followed by a sten-

torian voice shouting, "For

healthy nerves, tmoke Puffo,

the quality cigarette! Listen

again tomorrow night for the

next "fshapter of Larry Wilson

in the Orient."

I relaxed my grip on the

chair, staggered weakly to my
feet, turned off the radio, and

mopped my brow fervently.

poiA,
r

I

FREE

TRIAL

LESSON

To Give

•tmph"
To Year

Singing

For

Appointment

Telephone

CALL HILLSIDE. 6Hft<

You'll Like This Finer, Rich«- Loaf

A Message To College Women

lent ii Uer 'as background for our
%~tL degree is wise equip

training. i
,

women in our school are

JoXua^wi
DOUILI
flAVOt

licar MIRANDY
over KFAC
|»—g:4S A. M.

TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

B.riN«Ai»B5BgCo. • 3645 PaMWlMi^ATe.

At present one hundrfed young

approaching success in the business world.

our plan of individual progress allows us to x^i^
f
f^"

able applicants throughout the year as others are graduated.

We rely on the success of our graduates as our most valu-

able medium of advertising.
j

our secretaria have been placed at aU times during the

nine years of our scbpoL

WRIGHT MACMA^ON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Bererly Hllli>

I CaUforaU
ra^:9538 Brii^ton Wi

oxford 9412

^ , Margaret Wright MacMahon, Fresideat

Intenkiw by, Appointment Onlyitenkiir

NOV.
19

ALPHA cm OMEGA DANCE
Hollywood Roosevelt Blossom Room ^

MUZZy MAgCELUMO
flind his Orchestra

$2.00
PER COUPLE

T

•s*
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Mighty Pittsburgh Machine Dethroned

?»AGE S JEKRT LEVn—Nlfht Sparte Editor

Barde^p. Holt Lost to!Wesiwoo(J <3

Varsity Caje Squad

Pittsburgh University's three-year reign atop "the nation's gridiron perch came to a
sudden and unexpected end two weeks ago when little Carnegie Tech upsot the
weighty Panther. 20-10. This action photo shows Condict (35). Tech left half, being
brought down after a 1 5-yard gain in the third quarter. , | I

'

IN

THI^
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

Tie hne and cry retardinc
U.CX^'s next football coacli

roes merrily on. It's cettin; so
yoa cant luep up with the lat-

est reports from supposed "aa-
thoritative' sources, bat maybe
it's Jnst as well.

Lftsc sunwr.er. rumors from
these "authcritative" fountains
of information revealed that
Prank TJiomas Si Alabama was
headed for Westwood. Only Bru-
in determinatioQ \ to luep the
whole thing secret until this grid
season ended was preventing an
official announcement of Tliom-
aa' selection; until 'Bama sud-
denly signed their coach to a
long term contract.

I
:

The Big Parade
Then Bill Ackerman went

through the Big Ten locality.

it was agreed that Minnesota's
Bemie Bierman was the next
ruin headman, unless it might
Ljm Waldorf, of Northwest-

th. r I

il

Next Babe Horrell takes over
he team in one game during Bill

F;paulding's absence, and that
ives him the okaj by "authori-
atlve" officials. And now. Ac-
cerman journeys to San Prancis-
:o to see the St. Marys-Santa

Blanks Blank Z.B.T. in
1

1

*Nut Bovj^r Play-offs, 20-0
Non-org Machine Resorts to Aerial

Attack for Easy Victory over

Hitherto Unscored Upon Greeks
I

Bar JEBBT UA^nMY

Both Players

Forsake Game
for Studies

Bar B. BOI JBBBT

He hasn*t completely lost

his smile or Appearance of
confidence, but a certain
Caddy Works doesn't quite
measure up these days to
the same individual of
two weeks back—the Works
who saw U.C.L.A. as a posi-
tive threat in Coast hoop
play this year.

Always one to take the facts as
presented and not try to kid any-
one, including himself, lawyerman
Works stiU refuses to let a long-
feared situation which finally
crystaliaed last week cause him
too much coDstematloD.

STARS DBOP OUT
Down to paticulars. the occur-

rance whicti has taken «ome of
the wind out of the Headman's
sails found two more topnotcb
proBpecU — Hugh Bardeen and

eparations for Trojan Tilt
' ' M—

r

Two-ton Tony Triumplfs

Zeta BeU Tau, the team that won the interfraternity ' ^"^ ^'"* •'"•wd from the

football championship with a rabbit's foot in one hand
and two in the other, had a poond of lead in its feet and
two pounds of butter on its fingers yesterday as it com-
pletely folded up, 20-0, before an inspired Blank team,

non-org titlists, in the Nut Bowl

Anderson

to Make Tour

of Far East

Ex-Bruin Net Ace
Embarks on Extensive

Trip to i>rient '

Be a tennis star Jad see the

world! f-

Owen AaderMC, U.CIjJL's in-

ternationally known racket wix-

ard. is off again on his globe
trotting. Prom January through
July of this year the Bruin

I

senior competed in th4 big tennis
Clara game, talks to Buck Stiaw, !

tournaments of continental Eur-
3ronc mentor, after the ccmtest,

md thus makes Shaw the iman-
mous choice for the Bruin post.

"Authoritative" sources say so.

Jut don't let that lool you, Shaw
night still get the job. i

However, tiiere definitely will

Mt be an ann:>uncement, if a
ielecticn. regarding the TJ.CIUL
coaching situation until after
hat final game with Oregon
tate on December 10. Granted
hat Shaw has an excellent
iiance for the position, and a
rilliant record to back him if he
interested, it's far from a

ttled proposition yet. And
on't count our own Babe Hor-
ell out, hell get a lot of back-
ng when the final showdown ar
ires.

,

Bowl Worries '.

Downtown news ftories yesier*
ay announced thei fact that this

rear s Rose Bowl selection will

^ made on November 28, four

ope. the British Isles, and Africa.

I

And last Friday "Andy* embark-
I
ed from the local harbor with
three other net stars 4n a winter
invasion of far oU Indbt and the
Orient.

|

NOT DI8GEUNTLED

I

Although Anderson was expec-
ted to be the "Big shot" of BUI
Ackerman's 1939 wsity. the
Bniln coach. Capt. Bradley Ken-
dis. azid the team members are
not disgnmtled in the least at
Owen's departure. jl

Anderson's traTeUing eooi-

panions are Bill Robertson of

Pasadena, Don MeNeil of Ken-
y«n College (Ohio), aad Charles
Harris of Florida. aU «««'^«"r
known court start. The first

stop for the quartet wB be Hon-
ohdn where a series of natclies
win be held, and similar exhibi-

tions are slated f«r Tokyo,
Shanchai, Hongkong. Singa-
pore, Penang. and Calewftta.
The East India championships

lays after the. Bruin-Trojan ' »t Calcutta, starthig Dec
t^nkey day clash. And in the
ame breath they gave vent to a
Ugh of relief, believing that this
will bolster the Troy hopes of a
l*asadena invite.

It's my view, however, that
iYoJan authorities should regret
ihis early selecticsi of the west-
i^m representative. As it now
<tands, most coast colleges will
lake it for granted tliat S.C. will
lose to Notre Dame on December
i, and remembering its previous
defeat at the hands of Alabama,
fm favor U.C3. The Bears!
oPBd by the easiest schedule
the coast, will have no inter-

defeats to mar their

As I see It. the only hope for
. excepting a Bear defeat by
ford next Saturday, would

a smashing win over the
malung everyone forget

It earUer 'Bama triumph. But
the Rose Bowl selection
ittee going into action
this now would come too

fcte to help.

fon-org Basketball

ledule Released
AR ncn-OTf basketball mana-

ane aried to set a copy at
£\ms)a^ibai^ schettole that will

reieased today. They can be
: to nwm 101 of the menl

20.

rates as the first big tournament
on tap. After playing through-
out India, the Americans will like-

ly visit Egypt, compete in the
title tourney of Southern France,
thence to Paris for the French
hard court meet and Pa to ttif-
land for WlmMedon, where the
world's greatest tennis classic is

held each June.

Frosh OppoMe
Varnty Saturday

The freshman-varsity tennis
"scrimmage," which has been
planned by head coach BUI
Ackerman and his assistant. Jul-
ius Heldman. is slated to come off

this Saturday at one pJBfL on tlie

local courts. I

play-off for the all-U gridiron

crown. * '

Zeta Beta Tau. the pride of

fraternity row. celebrated its win
in the Greek grid race a little too

strenuoiisly—it still hadn't worn
off the effects of the victory-

celebrating beer bust ?s it put
on an exhibition of foothall that

even the lowliest of the 27 tong
outfits could hare surpassed.

COBfPLETE BOI7T

The Zebes. hitherto imdefeated.

unscored^upon and tied once, fin-

ally went down to defeat and
had its i>romiaed land penetrated

—Apd how.
No credit, however, should be

taken away from the Blanks, a
team composed mainly of old men
and P E. majors. They exhibited

a brand of rassle-dazzle football

the like of which hasnt been seen
all season and which had Zeta
Beta Tau guessing all afternoon.

Hal Shaeffer sparked the

winners' attack, parsing to

Wyatt and Childress in the

first half and conrertlng onee
t# fire his team a lS-« lead. In

the dying minutes of playing he
passed to Tomer for the third

touchdown and NnU kicked the

extra point
The final score doesn't begin

to tell the tale when one con-

siders that the ZBT offense fail-

ed to move beyond midf'eld once
during the entire game This was
due no end to the absence of

Sammy Grudin. their flashy all-

interfratemity halfback whose
sensational passing was the key-

note to their attack all season

long, i
I

DEMORALIZED
Gnidin's absence completely

demoralized the tong champions.
Even Sammy "bottom of the

pile" Sale—who should have been

roster

Added to the previous loss of
two outstanding guards in the
persons of Paul Slaughter, veter-
an of two seasons, and S<q?thomore
Gordy Wells, this most recent de-
pletidn of the SQuad drops the
group to its absolute low if it is

to be reckoned with in loop play.

Slaughter decided to remain dUt
of competition for a year, while
Wells, who was heralded as one
of V.C1jJL'» brightest prospects
hi years, was the rictlm of aca-
demic difnculties.

iastrophe is

tracable to

Holt

in

tlBo toUs

in good

forsakeo the

U devote

in np-

a Osslsgy
finds It dlfBenH to adz stvdica

and bMkeibaU.
The loss of blond Bardeen is

particularly hard felt as the

eagle-eyed Soph forward was be-

ing counted upon to play plenty

of ball under the newly adopted

fast break. Holt posseaacB one of

the best "eyes" on the Coast, but

because of reasons which Coach
Works labels psychological, the

big boy nerer blossomed forth

last year, remaining the squad's

"problem" player all season.

FORWARD PROSPECTS
Where the km of Wells and

Slaufhter. both guards, was a

blow of mskjor importance, the

newest dropping o<f is not quite

so serious. Since the squad is

'

well stocked with other classy

players on the forward line of at-

tack. Bardeen and Holt wlU^not

be acutely missed.

Two-day Vacation Ends as Spaiildiin^

Points Team for Turkey Day
Clash with Cross-town S.C. Jonesmen

j.li j j||^R.BOIJON
I

•
I

I . ! I

WESTWOOD FLATS, Nov. 16—(EXCLUSIVE )—Prp-
fessor William H. "$ill" Spaulding, chief of staff of the

Bmin football team, issued a special order last night for

all able bodied veterans having service records with the
1938 Westwood Varsity to report to Spaulding filld to-
morrow aftemo(m for a general^
mobUixadon designed for pur-
poses ol defending against an in-

vadinf enemy of S.C. Trojans in

the CMiseiun next Turkey Day.
And all of the restinf football

nzzit sii

Barred from his scheduled heavyweight fi^hf with Harry
Thonfas last February because he had his picture taken
drinking beer behind a New Jersey tavern, Tony Galento
redeenried himself Monday night by knocking Thomas out
in the third round of a scheduled lO-round fight.

i

Bruins Giv^n Edge
over S^d a^Taekle

>hIen
''

' ^''ByioLI
'

By MILT CO]

(Editor's Note: This is the second in a serth of articles com-
paring U.S.C. and U.CZ^, position for position for the Turl
Day battle for the championship of Figueroa Street.^

Bill Aekermaa. (ffsfaate
Manager, hut night ifevealed

that he had spent thrc^ hows
talking with Bnek Shaw. SaaU
Clara grid coach. eo«eemtag
the U.CXJL foaehhig Jsb.. bat
that BO contract had been

1
Ackerman said. "ShaW is be-

ing considered as a dwdldate
^or the job but there ire sct-
«ral ether coaches atai^ behig
eonsidered and no seketioB will

Ibe made until the end, of the
present seasMi.** ^i f:

'

|
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Close Tilts

Feature Tong
Casaba Play
Even my asthm^ti" grandmother

would have fallen asleep under
|

an all-interfratemity conter. but ,
the luU of the interfrateAity

had the misfortune of covering basketball wars that took jtoce

the sport for the Br\iin and was
too modest to mention himself

—

failed to live up to tii^ iisual

stellar performances. (Sale, make
check payable to above).

Brad Kendis and A1 Kauf-
man justified their mention on
the all-iBlnuB«ral teams hy
tmning in brlDiaDi games. They
were the only ZBTs able to

#lth the strong Blank
ShaeCer ki the bMkflcld

aad the^.entire Blank forward
wan were oatstaadiBg for the

non-ergs.

Before jresterdajr's setback Zeta
BeU Tau liad established one of

the best Oreek grid records in
recent years by winnin? five lea-

gue games and tsring onr and win-
ning three straight play-off tilts.

on the courts yesterday after-

noon.

The Phi Kappa Sigmas had a

tcrrlMs ttaw straggUnf !• a
M to t Tletery ercr the

da Chi Alphas. The Phi

Psi won a close one fret
Al»ha U te It. aad DielU Upsi-

loB jHt eked owi an IS «• 11

win ever Taa Delta PhL To
complete the card of elsae aad
dramatic rlcterys llg— Pi

sqoecKd throni^ ta win aver

Alpha Sigma PM 17 to t. A
day of thrillers yen caa see.

Today's tilts: Phi Oamma Del-

ta vs. Sigma Alpha BpsUon (S p.

m.). Kappa Sigma vs. Blgma
Nti (4 pm.). Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Alpha Oamma Omega (4

pjn.).

When you start trying to pick El Bruin arid EI Trojan
apart tackle for tackle—^you're going to mil into a full

dajr's woric. There's that old axiom that cl|aims that a
team is as good as its tackles. And there's tlie very crux
of the situation.

I |

'

l|
|!

| " i| ; I;

Across the street-car tracks they've got a trio of huskies that
they clkim is quite the stuff. Messrs. Howard Stoecker, Phil Oaspar,
and Ray George—all over 6 feet and 200 poimds—tu% the proud
standard-bearers of TToy.

Caspar h&d more than his share of fight from 0«orge and now
he's been relegated to the bench—along with his valuable "kicking
toe. " Since the Wasiilngton game, when the kicking toe and Caspar
did a twin fadeout, both are farther in the doghouse than ever.

This Stoeker boy is qnite a prise package. All six feet fear
and two hundred and twelve poands of hfan emigrated from that
«aeen of the Iowa whistle stops, half way between Dewlap Jmction
;vd Faraway Falls. Mason City.

|i
1

Boss Spaulding has a couple of pretty fair lads of his own to
toes against the Warhorses come tiiis Thanksgiving. He iiasn't got
the experience—but he does have the fight.

j
i .. J

WTRICK *^OT AND COUT PEKFORMEB '

I C. M. (Slats) Wyrick. who stretches his 215 poimds out to 6
feet. 4 Inches of blond beauty, is probably the "hottest-or-coldest"
player on ttie coast. When he's right—he's tops. When he's off.

he's Just off. Wyrick will probably rate the starting* call at left

tackle, but he's going to have to shove off Ernie Hill, that brilliant

grid student of statistics. Del Lyman and Oene Alder, to do it.

On the other side, is one of the most improved Bruins of the
lot Tlie effect of Ray Richards can best be seen iriien ftm look
at the work of jonier Mladln Zurobica. He's already stamped him-
self as a real comer this year. Along with the "Znbe'* sn the
right side, b third-year Brewster Breadwdl—who has been cii«

joying his l»est year of competition under Richards. '

Por reserves, our Bruins rate a slight edge over the Jones' sec-
ondary corps. And with Wsrrick enjoying one of his good days—^you

can look for the Westwood starters to outplay the Troy regulars..'

So keep your eyes on those tackles if you want to see the jin-
side of "how the battles going."

are scheduled to ri^ort for
drills this afternoon with the ex-
ception <rf Bill Overlin, flist string
8<H3homore fullback who at the
present time is in the hospital re-
couping from a back injury sus-
tained hi last Saturday's encoun-
ter. It has not yet been deter-
niined whether Overiin will be
r^dy for the J3.C. game or not
biit his participation is doubtful.

SpMBIEBS IN SHAPE
Jack Sommen, huge soph

gpard. was out of th« hospital last

night and will Join thegridders
returning to work today. Ned
Mathews, another sophomore,
who was in the infirmary for ob-
servation, was reported fit for

duty. He was thought t4 havie a

Tple of broken ribs. |'

Etoi a. J. StarMnegger,
backfMd coaeh, who eaaie

down with a sdge of iiifluensa

en the Washington Staite trip.

^raa repwied rapidly re<>overing
aad was removed to Us home
yesterday. Stone was proving

volte an onmaaageable patient

as he got oot of bed antf spent

moeh itf the day up and abooi

He Is expected to make a cam-
pus appearanec by Friday of

^ this week. 'I i|
j j

Chances are that Signor
Spaulding will spend most of the
remaining da3^ between now and
Thankskigivlng trying to taadh
his lads a few of the finer points
of stopping a Trojan onslaught.
If the Bruins can stop Oranny
Landsdell. then they have only
to worry about Jack Banta, Pecci-
antl. Sangster and a host of oth-
er powerful driving backs which
California found impossilile to
halt.

SENIORS

La^t Chance

Hurry

)fMYDE LUXE ACAD]
OF

5ALLR0PM DANCING
One of the finest in Aiii«ric«

12 One-Hour" Lessons
GE STAFF OF LAD^ AXD
GE5rTLEXE3r TEACHERS

Oaasea Nightly ii i

I

Social Dancingr After Cllfeises
I Colleri&te Swing
>Valt«, Pox Trot. Tango, RujniMi

ELBVEIVTH Jk Hf"
'^—

PR—seet T
Eatlre SeeeaJ Ft

1^1

Hurry

HurU

Have your cap and

gown picture in the

1939 Southern Camp-
us. If you are going

to graduate in Febru-

ary or in June, go af

once to the Campus
Studio in KH 101 and

make an appointment.

Also be sure to make

a reservation at one

of the tables in Kerck-

hoff. Both of these

things are absolutely

essential if you are to

have your picture fn

the yearbook. There

is very little time left,

GOI«ipw!

ift

snuiveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

alifornia'i Most Complete Golf CtnUr
Cm Smnm Mmrnus Blwd^ fmtt ftmr hUckt

•f WiLhin, mdjmmimf 2Vb

Br. 2-17St Cr. S-fSSI Cr. S-MTT Cr. %.%ttt

'}

Sawyer Graduates Earn

ffif^Sahrict
YOU. too can mepare for a good-

paying portion bgr enrolling at
Sawyer SchooL Sawyer Individual-
ised and intenslTe training qualifies
you h> sbertest jimIMi ttaw at lowest tuition cost. Sawyer^
outstanding reputatiaci and fine contacts with leadinjg busincas
firms enahie us to place our graduatas at higher startmg
salaries and subsequent larger earnings.
Largest businev school hi Iha Wert. University trained fao-
alt7, day and night sehooL Oregg^ shorthand or ftenotgrpo-

Special courses for hi^ school graduates and college students.

Ont-af-tefWB stadents: Sawyer girls' dorml-

I

tory in Westwood (approved) provides finest
' accommodatlains In cultural envlrooment of

state univenlty at reasonable rates.

OPICINAI CUT-RATE

sniuveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Ml Vk'

^ Fl«w«r S
ur JB. c<

vtu^.

m. eMS
WA. nsa

.

INTAIlM ORILLS
for Thurt. - Fri. - Sat.

FRlEDhlHSIOlNnD
SntDIG CHICKEN

With Country Gravy

r^]

Shoe String

Presh Garden T<

Het Oven Baked M

MELTKD

CREAM CHEES
SANDWICH '

On Choice of ToaM

and a GIANT I

MALTED MIL^

A SMitac Special!!

- HOT
pHOCOLATE

or

OVALTEVE

**«*. health/al, noarish-
•^. • b«g m«g. servea trip-
•«»» hoj with waters!
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p. Rift

Seen Near
Recall' of Diplomat
itrengthens

Break Rumors

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15

-.(UP) — Imminence of a

d plomatic break between

tlie United States and
Germany was believed

sirengthened today when
President Roosevelt force-

fully denounced Nazi per-

Siicution of the Jews and

said that Ambassador Hugh
B . Wilson had been ordered

home from .Berlin to ^ve
him a personal report.
• Recall of Wilson was announc-

al by Secretary of State Cordell

Hull yesterday although he did

nbt style it a "recall." He said

that Wilson had been ordered

l^me for a "report and consulta-

tion/' and declined further com-

ment.
Hifh deikartment officials said

privately, however, that it was
doubtful Wilson would return to

berlin. This would mean, in

effect, that reUtions with Ger-

many are in a state of snspen-

lion antil snch time as WU-
• iwn returns or a successor is

piipointed.

I

Mr. Roosevelt declined to elab-

orate his own statement, saying

tw^iy that it speaks for itself.

I

Asked if he had formally pro-

Upsted to the Reich government

he said he had not as yet. This

\ras interpreted as meaning there

]|iay be a protest.

He also described Wilson's

return as a summons rather

than a diplomatic recaD.

Mr. Roosevelt's statement was

Expected to draw quick repre-

cussions from Germany. For this

ifeason veteran observers believed

it was part of a carefully pre-

d diplomatic maneuver to

orce the hand of th*» Hitler

;ovemment on the Semitic ques-

;ion.

RARITY
Only a few times in history

las the United States resorted to

such action to impress upon a

;)Ower its displeasure over per-

secution of racial, religious and

political 'minorities. These in-

v^olved the Rumanian and Rus-

sian governments but in thoss

instances the American emis-

saries were not recalled.

Pro Foothcitt

Lauded in

S. Ei P.
Citing, showmanship as one

•f the big reasons for pro

football's success In recent

years, George Preston Mar-
shall, President of the Wash-
tngt«B Redskins, in his current

Saturday Evening Post article

*Tro Football Is Better Foot-

kail," «v>> "I think the pro
' game is faster, more exciting,

more thrilling—for l^yer as

wdl as spectator—because of

the differmce in rules, and
also because the pro's know
than betto*."

In his role as standard bear-*

er for the Pros, the author

comments about the careers of

Red Grange, Albie Booth. Cliff

Rattleg, Sammie Baugh, and
others among the Professional
FooibaU "great," and the ten-

dency of coOegtu to employ
former pro stars on their

staffs. He points oat the fact

that Kipnte Rockne. Loa little,

and ikiy Thomhill; number
among the successful college

coaches wlio came from the

pro ranks. ^ I i

Adi.

Today

War to End Wars? C.I.O. Changes

Name at

Convention
New Constitution

Formed at Meeting

of Labor Group
PnTSBUROH. Nov. 15—(UP)

—The fledgling committee for in-

dustrial organization shed its

swaddling clothes today and be-

came the lusty "Congress of In-

dustrial Organization" — a per-

manent new force in America's

industrial life.

John L. Lewis, grai^ite-

jaiwed miner who fathered the

CIO three years ago after a

break with the American Fed-

eration of Labor, immediately

asked the organization's first

constitutional convention for

sweeping powers to safeguard

the re-named unit and for stiff

per capita taxes to finance it.

He asked in a constitution sub-

mitted late today for a monthly

per capita tax per member of 55

cents on C.I.O. affiliates. He pro-

posed that the levy be fixed at

5 cents per member oh natimal

and international imions and 50

cents per member of local indus-

trial unions. The loc^ levy is

higher because it costs more to

organize these units and because

they must be financed by head-

quarters afterward since they do

not enjoy the local autonomy of

national and international unions.

The A.F.I<. levy is one cent p^r

member per month on national

and international unions and 35

cents per month of local affiliates.

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEBIBLT

I

l

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

from any department of the

Teachers College at the dose of

this semester are requested to at-

tend an Assembly at 3;00 p. m.

Thursday, November 10, Room
100, Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. H. A.

Spindt, Manager of the Bureau

of OiUdance and Placement, will

answer questions and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary

blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

c(Hne. '' \\ i
I-

H. A. SPINDT
Manager, Bureau of

cluiger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, th^ Li-

brary at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles will coqper-

ate with the Library of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley

and the Library at Stanford in

suspending Its inter-library loan

service during the month of De-

cember. According to custom,

loan transactions with tbe libra-

ry of Congress are also lield In

abeyance during the holiday peri-

od.

The service will be resumed in

Women students in the follow-

ing groups who have not had a

physical examination this fall,

I
are asked to report to RH. 8 for

appoihments before November

16th. '

I

'

I
•

1. Students participating in W.
AA. activities.

2. Students doing supervised

teaching.
|

*

3. Students ekpecting to grad-

uate in Feb., 1939.

Signed: Lillian Ray
Titcomb, M. D.

physician for women.

January.
J. E. Goodwin
Librarian

Notice to candidates for
the master's degree in

ENGUSH
The Preliminary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

English will be given on Thursday

and Friday, Novfembet 17 and 18,

from 3 to 5 o'clock in R.H. 242.

dandidates wno have passed the

sienicr Comprehensive examina-

tion with a grade of B are ex-

ciised from this examination. Al)

other candidates are requhred to

t$ke it at this time, whether they

aire planning to graduate in Feb-

ruary or later. '!

Alfred E. Longueil, Chairman

COLONY THEATRE "Unfinished Symphony"

,1 "Life and Love of Beethoven"

6523 h6lLYWOOD BLVD.
HILLSIDE 3330

"

\ \

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-UBRART IX)ANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added

70 BUILD HOMiS ^ TO MODERNIZE HOMES

iUMTY'FmsTNationalBank
headquarters for financiog new homes, die repair, ren-

ovation and re-equipment of oldei; homes. Illustrated

mklets on Home Building—FKEE. Any office or branch.

Millions of Americans celebrated thfe signing of the Armistice twenty years ago with

the hope that the war to end wars was over . . . Today the race for armed supremacy

is greater than it has ever been before, and diplomatic relations between countries

have become more and more strained, climaxed with the crisis in the last few days be-

tween Germany and the United States over the question of Nazi treatment of Ger-

man Jews.

FILMS BRING BACK 'GOOD OLE DAYS'
.1 *

'Movies of Yesterday' Presentation Shows Development of Industry

An ARIOW Whita

IS Alwayt Mgbt

SU THIS WBEK'S POST

By SEYMOUR KNEE '39

*'Gone are the days ..."
Hearkening back to the pre-

"screw-ball" comedy era, the Uni-

versity Extension Division last

night presented a program of five

comedies of yesteryear. After

viewing the all-"funny" sh<»v-

ings. it's not too difficult to

Judge that comedians of a decade

or more ago had infinitely more

"on the ball" than most of our

present laugh manufacturers.

Lacking the modem camera tecni-

ques and facilities, the "oldies"

generated more laughter than

we've had as a result o' our so-

called sophisticated comedy at-

tempts. I

They started with '"rhe Doctor's

Secret." a 1900 gem of which even

the players are unknown Through

"Gertie the Dinosaur" and "His

Bitter PHI." to the main event

of the evening. Harold Lloyds

"The Freshman."
With the same Inimitable horn-

rimmed spectacled youth we re-

cently saw in "Professor Beware"

this film is unbelievably funnier

than its modem counterpart.

Lloyd is seen as the college fresh-

man who tries his darrdest to

"get along." The excusiatingly

humorous situations that he finds

during the film provided more

than one hearty chuckle during

the story. The Uoyd of "The

Freshman" is twice as tunny as

any of his recent films we've

seen.

/ '/nu J^ ^**^

if %

^ for
^

thefirst

time tells

the reasons n
orfp^ theseSpu^ims/usf

WHAT'S THJS — A
LETTER FROM ONE
OF VOURHANP-,
SOME ADMIRERS?

rrSHttM JACK, THE Boy
WE MCT IN CALIFORNJA.

HE SAVS HE HOPES TO
SEE US ,

HAWwi I PETECT
A RIVAL

ARE you
SURE HE'S
ANXIOUS TO
SEE BOTH
OF US?

V NOW PON T icAl>c

PAPPy! HE WANTS TO
SEE you TOO._USTEN

TO THI5-I

nnii?
tURMlMC

seepoS'.nl

1—Rally committee, Yeomen,
Rally Resenres^ ILH. S09.

Women's fajshlon edition

staffs. ILH. 212.
[

3—MembcTsh^ CMnnuttee. . x«

W. C. A.
/"

Senior Rcaervations staXf, K.
. H, 222. If

•
1

1

40 ehtb, R.CJI.

Ic clob dance, clab-

h^ose.' -|| . II

7:4&—Pre-medical efab, P.B. 29.

'l WANT TO THANK
VXIRQAP ALL
O^R AGAIN FOR
INTR0P0CIN6 MC
10 PRINCE ALBERT.
RA.HASBEENMy,,
PIPE R^ EVER Since!

OH, A p. A.
smoker!
WEa. IVE'

CHANG£P/V\y
MINP ABOUT
THAT CHAP

ALREAPy

y

NOW EP T NOT AT ALL ! A FEUOW WHO APPRECIATES

X'S'" PRINCE ALBERT RATES AS HIGH WITH ME
THE \ AS THE MAN WHO INTROPUCEPHIMTO IT

ONE W
,f^^^ , ^,„^ SOONER OR LATER

v^hA »WCK WOULP have P15C0VEREP P. A.'S^ EXTRA MILPNES5 FOR HIMSELF

.VS'I

lassified
TRANSPORTATION WABfTID

TO *

Store.

fijom SunHCt & Beaudry. S A
See Maxinjp Smith. Co-Op

VACAN<tTY—Rudy HaU. S«e Hout*
mother or call 37000.

& «n1 ranee.
WalkM

L.OO-L
Brown
Paym

^ ^'

•Sk

m

ONLY ONE WOMAN in this quiet, innocent English village

scented murder—cold-blooded, cunning murder. "It's

very easy to liill," she told Luke Fitzwilliam, "if no one sus-
*

pects you.** But before she could nam^lthe killer, she, too,

was struck d^wn. And Luke, just back from police duty in

the Straits Se^ements, found himself facing a new kind of

menace-"accidental" death...You'll find the first installment

of this mystery thriller on page 5 of your Post.

Begin "EASY TO KiLL"..^ New Mystery Novel

L Agatha Christie

OrtUBltt-SUW^,Uereandp^aya^^;^1^U
ITv rules,

behind do«^ « ^ ^^^

I'M GLAP I STARTED IN WITH A GRAND

TOBACCO. P^HCE ALBERT PACKS RIGHT

FOR COOUR, MILWWIR SMOKING.ITS

THAT SPIOAL COT! THERE'S t^Q OTHER^

TOBACCO UKE RA.

FOR RENT

VACAN<jnr. Now $32.50. Private bath
ice. Daily maid Bervice.
distance. 10818 Rochest-

/TlIa. 37168.

LOST

OG-VBCTOR allde rule,

leather ca«*. Gordon
Call OX. 7987. Reward.

/

SIMMEM FWMMNTIvmU •! PrlsM Albert. If

you aeo't ft«d it tiM nMllawtst. taatiMt pipe to-

bMco you ever sMokW. rvtura tke packet tia

wtth tlM rest •t tke tetecco is it M ua at aay
\iw^ wHkia a meatk fram tUa ^te, asd «• vfll

rahiad taU purckaae prlca, phia pMtac*.
(Sigmtd) R. J. Kaynelda Tob«c«* Ceaipaiiy.

WiMtaa-SalM*. Nartk Corallaa

to the '^'^^J^ ^'^'^ \Z, L,n,ton Redskins- a"**"" •'

-"t.'S^'.-'H^J^-"" .^'M^.

AtSO

./"^^'

i>RiNCE Albert"

)<>.

THL NATIONAL

JOV SMOKE
ptpafok of fncrmat lobMee la

•T«r7 2.«s. tin of PrisM AlWrt

. . .•'WHACKY BLONDES BELONQ IN THE

BMOI" Captain Martin was thinking of Laura

and Dorrit. who meroorixed tea Uw» and tued them to

advantage. Read about one they overlooked, m Moon ot

BMOiiriUmdm, by Ftank Btince.

ALSOP A KINTNEirf UTE8T CHAPTER ON NEW OEM.

EMM ACTION. In Wm ShmU^mkm AmtioM Or«r,thqr

bow you bow lawf reaUy get bom today, from bram-tnat

meeting to final Bretlde diat.

PICTUIIES OF HENHY FONVB IfTH CENTURY

1LLAAE. At Dearborn. Henry Ford has recaptured early

nerica. preserves it asnational parks do buffalo and grinly.

rand!fMi Town, illustrated with natural-color photography

I you what it's like.

ID ... A new short story by FANNIB HURST, Mamma
^Kf Pmpm . . . HOLLYWOOD'S BIGGEST HEADACHE.
See Copyright, 1938, bgr^ . . . Short stories, aerials, edito-

i^Os, fun and cartooot. AH in tUs week's Poet.

THE sarumfMY evening post

J?



\ BmA to Worii

VvnSty Gridders Renew
Practice mfter Three-day

Layafi, See Sports Page

Z40

It;

CaUfotttia
/ COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND

^:vn-.i3 Official PiUificatioa of the Stodcati of the UniTersity of Cafifomia at

!%ii<oodi Staff

Hayes Describes Modem
Tonsorial Parlor in ''Close

Shave" Story on Page Two

Thursday, November 17. 1938

Great Britain Grants

RecognMion to

Ethiopian Conquest

ROME, Nov. 17.—(UP)—
The Anglo-Italian pact of

fHendship ending three
>iearB of tesision that nearly

brought war in the Mediter-
r^nemn. vent into effect a few

ntlnBl— tftfr • p. m. today when

'

cimt BrtUln reoofsiaed Jiaij\

eqoal amooc the ookntal i

We Dance

M an <

power*.

S<icialHoiir

for Women

Held Today

Campus Models

Used to niustrate

New Beautv Hints

The second A.WJ8. aoctel boor

will be held todaj from 3 to S

;
pjzL in the women's lounse. ae-

i conllnc to BCartha Oti« *3f. ehstr-

Virginia Keim '39, A^.
U.C. vice-president, an-

nounces dance opening

pre-game festivities.

Rally Dance

Plans Made

i^ibv Keiml
'

Pre-game Informal

Dance in Main Loange
Scheduled for Monday

Infonnal dancing to popular re-

oordincs in the main lounge of

Kerdcholf hAll will open pre-

game festirlties Monday from 3

to 5 p. m^ according to Virginia

•39, A-S.U.C. Tice-presi-

I The "Pftc^ of peace." inrolTinc

Qritaln's ftjnnal reoognitioa of

Premier Bentto Mtsncriini's Ethio-

pian cocqoeft and U Dace's pledge

:o seek no domination orer Spain,

njas signed Iky British Ambassador
Lprd Perth. Italian foreign min-
ister Count Oalfano Ciano and
tie ESnrptian charge d'affaires ia

a| ceremony at Chigl palace

jKarUer. at 11:05 a. m. _
Perth had called m Count Clano \ J
a^t presented new credentiala

accrediting him to Victor Em-
ruel both as King of Italy and

Emi>ezx}r of Ethiofria. thts
giving British recognition to

Italian sovereignty in Ethiofria.

The pact of friendship and
Medicerranean appeasement, al-

though initialed last April 16. was
delayed and nearly wrecked be-

cause Britain refused to recog-

Diize the Ethiopian coniiuest nmtil i ic^tn

Mussolini reduced his military
^j^j^^

f«rces in Spain. ^^^ Brown. A^.UjC. prcctdent.

..fS^"?"** "^^"^^f^'^ ^ '^^^"^ H«ik Plynn. presl-
klaekshlrt legiannaires from •*——

.
»~

sipain and Frime Minister Neville <*«»' «' ^^ ^-S.C. student body.

C?hamberlaiik of Great BritaiXK a°<1 R J. Barthalomew, lice-

atfudous to cet Ijiis broad prograia
: president. | 1

of European appeasement under-
' Ron Cooley. the "nojan head

way. found this "acceptable" for
' yell leader will conduct soDfi

conclusioci of the pact.
i and cheers alternately with .Hb-

Lord Perttx returned to Chigl
|

my Thickatun 'SS. U.CXJL's

palace at 5 p. m. and participated ' leader. Blue, gold and cardinal

:n the signiiw ot the pact, re- }
streamers wHl decorate the loange

storing normal Italo-Brltish x«r>iia the TtoJan-Bruin theme.

latKms on tifee basia of status que
f ADMBSUMf

i^Hae MsdHterrapean. in (he Near Admlwion to the dance is

A diimis*Wi of the correct eoif

fore axfed make-up for the modern
girl bar Mrs. Paul from BoOoek's

Westwood win be featured on the

program. Tb illustrate ber lec-

ture, Mrs. Paul will take models

from the audience.
j

j

"Wt have found that the aodat

!

hours are an excellent way for
i

girls to become acquainted wttti
j

each other, and we are gotng toi

make them regular events on

campos." Miss Otis stated.

Musical mtertainment wHl al- '

so be provided, and refreshments

'

wm be served.

Betty Haddock 'M U in charat

of the program. Rhea WUkcn-
aon *39 win head the refreshment

committee, and WUma Wlks '40

will serve as hostess.
'

Tlie aodal hour is open to aU
women on campus, and Misa Otii

expects as many as possible to

take advantage of this opportuni-

ty of learning new beauty hints.

The last social hour featured

fashion show with campus women
serving as models for the latest

styles.

BmlB Photo by Rar Erlckson

Out in tKe cold, Evoratt Carter '39, ax-managing editor,

and BiU Brown, former editor, Mn being ousted frofn tlie

Bruin office by Freshmen Big-shots for a day, Frank

Giicksman, Everett Hayes, and John Henderson.

Freshman Staff Takes Over

Daily Bruin Reins Today
,

Veterans Rest as Neophytes Take Advantage

of Welcome Opportunity to Show Ability;

Brubabes Tussle with Heroic Task until Dawn

th4 Red Sea and AfricsL.

Ttse Egyptian charge lyAffairea

^gned the jiaet because it carrim

good aeighbor^

among Egypt. Britain and Italy

^nd provides for immediate nego-

ations on a boundary delinea-

involvlng the three govem-

aients. as wen as trade talks.

tjiatu

qion

VeHTuan Qnb
Discusses *Isms,' ^

Plans Dance
Discussing the atutude of the ^

Catholic church toward Fascism

md Commimism. Father Benja-

nin Bowling. adv.5er to the New-
nan club, campus Catholic or-

ganization will address the group

u a meeting at 3:15 p. m. today

a R. C. B.

Plans fof tlie bam dance which
sUl be aeld by the local Newman
club in conjunction with Loe An-
leles City CoQege at I o'clock to-

morrow night in Newman HaU.

4a85 Willowbrook avenue, will be

made at the meeting.

Tickets f<x- the affair, which ts

open to the XTnivertity public,

y be olKained at the Newman

fif-

teen cents.

The decorations committee for

the rally dance win meet t(»nor-

row at 1 and 2 p. m. in K.H. 308.

The studmts who will attend are

George Carmack, Bob Morgan.
Tom Phair. Sid Howard. Disk
Moore. Tom Stamp. Peggy Cum-
mings. Joamia Rock. Doris Gear.
Betty Lou HeOer. and CHace
Louise Ivanhoe.

Men s Honorary

Slates Meeting

New Members Chosen;

Selections Based

Qa Serrice, Character

At the
meeting of tar Dr. J. EL Boodin,

California Men
Hold Preying
Dinner Meeting

hin<iif<li

dl-

.
I

philosoiihy.

to be held today at 13 o'eloefc te I

Kerckhoff dlnlnt room A, B. C.

new members, cboacn ymtcrday.

win be announced, aceordlnf to

Pete Han "31. president of the

service group.

Setectiona are baaed upon out-

standing adiievemcnt. aeriiee to

tlie unimsity. character and per-

sonality. Ban sUted.

The new t^edges include: Len-

ni5 Ackerman '40. Don Brown 19.

Carter Cran '39. John Carter IS,

W. W. Catlln lO. Bin Delaoey •».

Bob Deaboo '40. Fted Cunning-

ham '29. Jcbn FTawiey '40, Sam
Hale "39. Loois Howard 19. Son
Hcase 19. I

'

'

|

PhU Kistler 19. Murray How-
ard 19. Ed Law 19, Bob Landis

By A PBB8HMAN
TMl azMd turmoil were in order

yesterday when fifteA freniied

freahmcQ forgot frivolities long

enough to produce today's issue

(the co-caBed "Green Edition")

of the daily Bruin. Haunted by
shades of fmmer pea-greeners,

the office was a maelstrom of

pandemonium as barricades and
guards were posted to keep oot

an subversive influences fupper-

dassmen).
Unceremonioualy showing Edi-

tor Kn Brown "39 and Managing

tentay beftm an audience oC ap- i
^^^^ BvereU Carter 19 the exit,

^n^imately 250 on the object i^^'»*»«;S,Jf*.^ '^^^r. '
I GUckaman, co-editoo, and Ever-

-A PtiikJKjpher Sees the WorW- ^^^ Hayes, m.n*ji«g editor. in-

Fuller was introduegr < herited the editorial wo^es for the

Fuller Presents

I
Travelogue'

Philosophy Professor

Speaks Informally

on Semitic Coantries

Dr. B. A. G. FuDer. pnrfeasor of

philoaophy at the XTHiversity of

Southem Qslifomia, spoke

Will Risers

Fund to Aid

Handicapped

Uniyersity Receivea

$125,000 Award
for Needy Students

The wm Rogers Memorial com-
miailan wffl turn over to the n.C.

LA. board of regents a trust fund
amounting to $135,000 to provide

scholarships for physicaUy handi-
capped students, it was revealed

' today.

I

"nie University of Oklahoma
i also received an equal amount,

,

and the University of Texas re-
\

oetved an award of $60,000.

Tbe announcement of -the news t

which win bring happiness to'

many students now struggling!

under heavy odds was first made
by Jesae Jooes. chairman of the

Reooostruction Finance com-
mittee and treaaorer c^ the com-
mlsston. to the DaUy Texan, stu-

dent newspaper.
j

ijocfls stated that the funds

were iwt gifts, but were trusts to

be administered in perpetuity by

regents and trustees.

- Iht reason for the dooaticn of

these funds, besides the bene-

!

nu which win be derived by those
|

for irtMm the trusts are to be in-
j

! ittated. to to perpetuate memory !

1 of the late stage, screen, and
I radio star.

Jones evpUinfd that Oklahona
and Califamia were the princi-

pal home sUtes of Win Rogers,

and t***^ he had also resided in

Texas when a cowboy. He in-

timated that thto was the reason

for the awards being given to

these universities.

Tlila latest philanthropic en-

terprise to one of a series which

the committee has inaugurated to

commemorate the late national

idd and hero.

F^ll 'Roundup'

Slated Tonight

for Annual Spread
ii

Wasserman
Tes\, Huh!
?iear Butch

Oh, ti a frtihaMiii

life.

the state heatth sffi-

iafarmed the scMp-
freshaum that 19 eat

«r the flnt 80 that tiMk the

Waaae^maim test shewed a pea-

itive

Friends shanned far

the ancient fresh-

ever tike pheoe given te her by
the arigiBator ef the most tre-

mmdejas gag of the eentary.

Hawt near the class sf '42

caoM
I
U destrvetion threagh

the 'Cfrcea Edition' botch of

Wi
will ubwtT be known exeepi by

the Crisis came te

early this komiiig.

bei^ntally. printing

teat rcsalta to i

a ledefal «ff«

Was-
state

who described

tb fatwttb

pipe and the eokrifil

ck)Chea.'' The whole talk was
pcnneated with humor, and tai

tact waa just a '^travdoffw.'* Dr.

FoOer himself characterised tt as

"A Vagrant Looics at Scencfy.'**

Dr.

ly te

At Aager-Wat
tke

Others taking ower t&s TCtas az%

Anne Thieme and Frances Gold,

ni^it cditoes: Flora Lewis, desk

editor; Joanne Sinlevan. Ukiited

Press editor; Marvin Welnstein.

feature editor; and Shirley By-
strom. women's news editor.

Cackaana a a d

feel

wfll be tke beat ef the

that the rcgalar Bra
w«a*t take it

Ceramics Methods

DenoBstnted

Potttfy Pro^Knes

of Glaziaf, Bakntg

Discnssed

Rad^oWeek

Tours Offered

to S^dents

Campus Organizations

Visit Broadcastinir

Studios Next Week

Tbe technicalities of radio pro-

win be exidained to many
studcnjta next week when the Col-

Hto philoaophical remark of the

Jtmnt. M br Spite Bonit ». S^ *•• ^^ •!! S-S
hoMjh.tr ««od dinner of th. ^^^""3^;, Tl^^c^ ' <li««.fc« «: -Ne«r Ute^
in Kerckhoff haU ,

on 40. Jimmy Thickstun ^O. BiU

The dinner i^ open to an men I

Whittaker 40. and Roy

and those who wish to join the '**•

service

WUaoo

semce organization stated Lou «^ 1 I> 1 »^^«.a
Rubin 40. president. Short talks i^efSOlial lieiaUOIlB
win also be made by Lou Rubin g^ ^
and Hal GiUiam '40. vice-presi- OfOtip dpOIlSOrS
dent.

After the dinner the men win
go en masse to the An-U Sing and

Last Talk Today
chib office in the Aeligious Con- 1

sit in a Uock of seats for Cah
ference bmldmg for 3S cents each,

according to Stuart ,RatIiff "SO,

president. I

\
'

:
i

Chinese Students
.j

Meet Tomorrow
n.Cl<>A. Chinese studecu will

meet at 476 Landfair avenue at 5

o^elock tomorrow tov discuss club

plans.

fomia Men.
to 35c.

Speaking on -Marriage." Mrs. C
•n^e price per Plate ,

Brooks Fry. of the Lo. Angeles I
rt«Pome to hto brief talk.

Institute of Family Relation t. wffl

oooclude the lecture aerlca spon-

aortd by the Personal Relations

group at 3 o'clock today in the

Y. W. C. A. duhhouae. according

Overhearing thto lemark. Cart-

I

er retaliated. 'T. dont know aboot

! superior, but today's paper to sure

•to be distinktive!'*

I
JKBBT TB(7ST8

I
Je^ry Humason 19. asaistaht

i editor, expressed faith in the

freahmcc When cornered. Miss

{
Humason asserted. "I raised tlieae

precious freshies from scratch

and I just know they wfll make
good.

Editor Brown, when a^ed to

express hto opinion uttered the

equivocal comment, "Beycnd a

doubt the Green shfet win readi

the nadir of jouraalistic attain-

ment." Like the hard-woiting

heroes they aze. the Ireaiunen ov-

"swears fluently in Arabic" llie
;
ericoked thto obriously biased

audience was enthusiastic hi Its ; statement and went ahead cheer-

fully with their herculean task.

because you may want to go off

on a tangent—both in life and in

traveling."

Dr. Fuller concluded with a

bilef note on hto niece, who to

"UDCaswned queen" of a vUlave in

Slam* and to writing her experi-

ences for a Doctor of Ftdlosophy

He stated that she

Amid lumps of day. pottery

wheels, and red-hot kilzM. Miss

Laura F. Anderson, associate of

the art department, |rin demon-
strate ceramics meOlods today in

the sixth studio hour at 4 p. m.
In the pottery room, E. B. 33S.

"Tn showing how uninteresting

day becoiiiea an object of beauty

and uaefulneaa,'* Miss Anderson
mid. *^ win use the pottery

i^teela, glasing processes, and the

knn.
Tfea win be served by members

of Ddta EpsUon. art haaonrj,
which spooaors the studio hours.

Last year in the National Cera-
mics show Miss Anderson, a for-

mer U. C. L. A. student, received

hooorable mention farther en-
try, a large, yellow punchbowL
She has also sold her pottery to

Rena Rosoithal. famous interior

decorator of New York.

mnhia ' broadcasting system opens
its doors to campus groups as an
observance of Radio Week.

Stixients win be able to hear
their own voices recorded ac the

studio, and a complete tour wiU
be taken <^ the technidazis'

rooms.

Campus groups other than
those already scheduled for tours

may make arrangements for their

visits by contacting Vilginia Keim
'39. chairman of Radio We^ or

any committee members.
The Newman club vin visit the

studio today, and the Radio Club

has been scheduled for tomcxTow,

according to Theo Linhart, presi-

dent of the UjCX-A. Radio club.

Campus Studio

Calls in Proofs
students wiio have had photo-

graidu made but have not re>

turned the proofs are to do so to-

day, according to Mr. Fleidier,

head of the campus studio.

Junior Council

Lays Plans for

Spring Dance
i

Meeting at 6:15 tonight in the

Alpha Chi Omega house, the

Junior) class councU wlU discuss
;

Atmosphere of
|

WUd West Life

Reigns Tonight
]

Appearing in Mexican
sombreros and singing

'*Home on the Ranga^j
members of WjLA. ana
their friends will gather tot

night at the m.CX^
Roundup" at Mrs. Gray*s

Inn from 6 to 9 o'clock for

their annual WA-A. spread,
according to Dorothy Mc-
Allister '39, WJLA. presi-

dent and head ranch fore-

man for the evening.

Rancho life in the wild west

will regulate the atmosphere of

the room, with gourds, brightly

colored serapes, cowboy hats, and
other symbols.

Table ornaments wiU be ia

keeping with tlic theme and a|
sorpriae favar win be given tal

each woman attending, aa-
nowneed Gerry Schwaderer '39,

wIm to In diarge of the affair, ij

Awards win be made to new
members of the W. A. A. who par-
ticipated six or eight tim«K in any
one sport and winning teams ol

inter-class basketball, archery,
swimming, badminton, and tennis
tournaments will be announce:!
after the dinner has been servsd.

Presentation of the Intersorori-

ty cup in volleybaU and the All-U
Tennis cup will be made. Reports
by heads of sports will be given,

and there wiU be initiation of all

new members of the group.
Each class wiU contribute to

the entertainment, by presenttm
an original parody of a cowbc:-
song- with lyrics pertaining to

campus life. The senior WJiJi.
memijers wiU present a skit en-
titled "Saga of the Western
Plains or Lights Out for a Prairie

Ftower."

GUESTS
I

Guests of honor at- tne spread
WiU be Martha Deane. head of tiie

Women's physical educauon de-
partm«it: Dr. and Mrs. John F.
Bovard. professor of mens physi-
cal education; Jean Hodglcins, W.
A. A. adviser, and Virginia Pyne
•39, A. W. S. president.

Off campus guests also atten4-
ing. from Occidental College are
Loto Messier, W. A. A. adviser ikt

the coUege and Sally Wise. W. A.
A. president. Campus photograph-
er. Harvey WUliams wlU also be
present. '

,

i

"We'U have a swell round-up
panto, yipple hi-o! Get alcmg lit-

tle dogies, for you know that
Mrs. Gray's Inn wiU be your new
home," sang Miss Schwaderer," as
she was preparing for the iHg

Sophopiore Council

Schedules Meeting
Meeting U the Delta Gamma ' to Kay Hardman '40, presidait.

Sign-up Tor

Labor Board

Held Tomorrow

houae. 634 South Hilgard at 7:30
o'clock tonight, the sophomore
councU win plan their activities

for the sonester. according to
Betty Crawford '41. sophomore
president.

Flans win also be made for ttie

Mrs. Fry win discuss the prere-

quisites for a lasting and success-

ful marriage and the

for definite prcmarttal

tkn and for expert advice con-

cerning satisfactory adjiytment

after marriage. An open discus-

Eichelberg Presents Views
• • • • •,. . • • • • • • •

League Director Obicrves European Situation

'1

dance wiaich wiU be held in Jan-
uary. \.

I

Students wtM> are now empkyy-
sd in does^tcries or (Heek houses
and are interested in senring oo
tfie AsKKiated Students' LalMr
board wm attend a meeting of the
koard ki K^. 309 tomorrow at 3

JOB. or see Don Brown 19, A. S.

1^. C. president, he announced to-

board was estabUsbM."
stated Brown, "for the purpose o<

iaa|HOViug student labor eoodi-
on the campus."

)rgani»tion win become
a pemBanent one with members
ppoantfl each year by the pccsi-

^Approvcd by tlie student

annual froah-sophomore bam »"» ""^ ** **^** ''*' ***• ^'
ture. which wiU be open to an
university women.
The group wiU distrlhot* ques-

ti<mnaires so that the women may
state thiii preferences in choosing

the series of lectures for next
semester. Students may make ai>-

pointments to see Mrs. Fry or to

take the personality test, which
was given last week, at this time.

Le Cerde Francais

Plans Meeting Today
A meeting of Le Oercle nan-

cais wffl be heki today at 3:30 p.

m. at the Gamma Phi Beta bouse.
CIS Hilgard Ave. Records win
be played at the meeting by Miss

1

—
Msrtflme Letessier of the French

\
CooperatiTe Board

department, according to Jewen C^j^ml-- Mjj»iiiiM
Barry 41. vice president of the I

2>cn«il"e8 Meeting

By ULA SAKI CrTBOIC Ht

^leaking on
alities in the News, ' dark M.
Eiebelberger. dtxector of the

League of Natiooa Assortstion. ad-

dressed a larie audtmre yester-

day in Royce ban auditorium.
I gjchelberger, who observed con-

ditions in Prague. Bcrttn, Lonrtrw,
and Paris during tbe past sum-
mer, is convinced that tbs reason

for the lack ol wcU-tiabMd dip-

kanatic leaden in Kurope today

is bccauK of the lorn of the lives

of at least ten m^ttmi yoang men
during the WorldVar. "Italy ami
Germany found leaden, but look

at them," he declared.

plans for the annual junior prom
to be held early in th^sprlng, ac-

OMTiing to Bob Streeton '40, class

president.

Members of orchestra, theme,

tickets, publicity, and decoration

committees win be appointed by
the president. I

A ^otnt meeting of XJJCI^JL ju-

nicnr class councils is planned for

next Tuesday. This step toward

the furthering of friendly sptrit

between the two universities is

eestedMBy tinaely because it occurs

just before the big game, Streeton

stated.

J event.

Ifow

organization.
-5*1-^

New Radio dub
Schedules Meeting

Members of tbe board of direct-

en of tlie CboiKTative »»«"«*^

Ajworlation win meet today at 11
ajn. at tbe YMCJL to nakm
plans for the nen^ dormitory

radio chib. ^Weh win be camMi wtLtA
win hoU a script conference in

\

tbe campus snanpttme in'4be

R. H. IM from 3 to 4 p. m. today, r future, according to Reiiecca Ttt-
aooording to Betty Ruth Bartley,

|

tie "39, secretary of tlie

founder «< tbe duik. I

ed into believing that the World ditkms similar to the Dark Ages,

War woidd bring about eternal i
Asia wffl resort to barbarism, and

peace, for tbe nations are no kng- ;
the XT&ited States wfll live in per-

er wortd coDscioi»; tbey no longer !
petual twihght," he predicted.

Blchelberger made the fcdlow-

ing three suggestkms in refnence

to the League of Nations: 1. Re-

organise tbe League into a tncte

universal and vital body, if not a
stronger one; 1. establhh coOee-

tive security: 3. give aU coantries

a place in tbe League aiMi a vote

in its iegisiature.

realise that problems of

country ore interaatiflnal

tbey retreat Into isolattan

thU retreat has led to tbe tragic

and iiiiniiiwisrj ssttlemfnU at

Mmdcb.**

tbe xurtbermg of

world peace, feels that BI#elbeT-
ger has presented som
fadoiwan tbe subject.

Mr. Bfebelberfer. who is

stdeied one of tbe foremost au-

thorities on tbe Buiupsan sitna-

tion and one of tbe most out-

stsoDding' advocates of coIleUiw

security, gave his visws on tbs

outcome of the present iltaatian

of Miiiiihsi waa not tmpMtwf

'Tl tbe Uhited States does not

take a definite stand in problems

to today, dictatoratalp wiU
Burope wffl retraat Into ^m

Frosh Reserves

Slate Meeting Today
Memben of the Frosh nilly re-

serves, service club which prepares

stunts for Bruin footbaU games,

wffl meet today in K. H. 300 from

1 to 4 p. m.
I

Monben who do not spend at

least two houra per week working

for tbe organiaatian wffl be drop-

ped from tbe group, George Gold-

man '40. chairman of the com

Free Broadcast

Tickets Given Today
Free tickets to see Joe £.

Brown. U.CX..A.'5 number one
rooter, broadcast his weekly pro-
gram Saturday night at 8 pjn.
may be obtained today in K.H.
208, according to Alice Tllden,

secretary to the Director of Pub-
lications. '

Since only 100 tickets are avail-

able, they win be given to tte
first students who ask for them.
Miss Tllden announced.

Thanksgiving

Game Rooters

Claim Tickets

Going, going gone, or almost
Since the announcement yester-

SSec^ani;^^ a^Ktots'i^o! ^J' ^ sp«dy ate of rooten

are unaWe to attend wffl notify ^>«^^ ^^^ ^ U^.C.-U.CiuA.

Goldman before the meeting. I

«=^ <=^**»«- ^^ ^«* ^^^^^
,

I

have Been claimed, according to

Frank Offers DaU ^*^ ^*»^ ^^^ manager.

^ t
.

I I

Tickets, of which approximate-

tbe potat that tbe united «iS I

^^etaphysiCS^

!

\^^ ^''^J^^.f^t^J^
couldnot expect to keep wortd I

^- ^^^^^ Frank, critic of tbe until 5 pjn. Friday at ticket of-

peace if tbcrconttaued supplying development of physics, wffl speak
,

fice in the Kerckhoff han

Janm wfiOl armamnts and help- « "^^ »<>»« ^ Metaphysics in
|

sanine. Tliey win be issued

inc w^"*^ European and Asiatic ; "» Phystas of tbe Twentieth
j

ta AAU-C. card owners in return

by buying products Century" at 1 pm. tomorrow in for the game stubs.

CJB, 45. i
Because of the great demand

Dr. nank wffl offer d^a to I and the limited number of tickets

sbow that physics as developed . available. Morris advised an stu-

by rtsfessor Etostein has been
j

dents wi3o wish to witness the

proved to be more accurate than
j
Thanksgiving day game to secure

tickets pnanptiy.

issued free

T do not believe that war H
inevitahle. as truth and jflnrtplfi

dtaovcred and practicad can

ba eompletely dissolved.'' he

I 'i
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hoff Hall, 405 HIlg»rd Avenue, Loe An^elea, Oalltorn-
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:ianajfitt» Bditor .., ^''^'^}}iu¥^A^
.idvertlsUic Man*for - •'°"" *'•

IT

»«ee#oooo*ro«<

teatu^e' Editor ..Martin W«J^n»t22

* W^r«f^N^"ws-BdVtoV- v;/////.::::::fj^^^^ Bytr^m
iBlted Frees Bdttor ..../oann« Slraeran

Harper. Byetrora. Mey^r. Perkin*. Yamaffuchl.

j

Loui»e Mer^o
^^^ , H»rry Landja

; laSfiod Ad^e«Trinir Manager ..... PwjU Bjn»*o
iJXrtlTn* AaaietAnt.: Betty. Cnanlng"^ Harrte,

»lfht mtotM .Ann IWeme. 'tjo^'t^
Editor - ...^».„^--^Vitnuswia

ri^t F»«ture Editor JanlceJWUscm

J I
I ; lUKAQEBUL BOAED

^•tiottal Adrertlainc MaoAffer
uDi«r MaDAffer

ci^e scene la a Vlllafe T»Tt)er shop. Wertltoei^.

cases of instnunents. and so forth gt?t It ih» 99-

..^—t^ of an cFtrff*"g room in a boipltaL Tne

barSi are ftU stated reading the obituary col-

S3ts. Te fods. Kelly, jwir Ust ptttent died!

What was the matter?

KELLY. He had Upstick poisoning. I could have

saved him U I had known irtiat kind hit girl

IrltDd ustd.

LBWIB. Why didn't he ask her?

KEUiY. He didn't know htr w«U eanifb.

BERNIE BRUBABE (entmriof diop). My. W'ft
fixed this pltct up swell. Ik looks as sanitary

•s the Co-op. __^ ^ ,

ALLBARBAS. What tn lattttt! Why, HO liOt|«-

tal in the land perform! Itt OPtrtttont wlto

more skill aikI care than we do.

"^N^BERNIE. Oh pardon mt taywty. WtU. Frt tattn

in the mountains for a month, so gimme the

wtoolt workt.
UBWIS. Just a monont. WtTI h»f* to tiUw your

eate history.

BBOnS. What tht HtU?
BUNTZ. Now, dont be nervous. Just answer

one timplc <|uesUon. What is your name
My name is ... . ,

Your address? '

J live at ... .

When wtrt you latt sbaved?

Well, it was about a . .

.

Whtre?
In the Hlfb • . « •

Who offieiatod? What waa your pultt?

Tour blood pretsurt? Are you an Atbeltt, So-

ciaUtt, Marxist, raatheltt. Anarchist, Ain>

WBAT 18 YOUR SOCIAL SSCURJTY JfUM-

BUNTZ.
BBRNZ&
BLINTZ.
BERNIE.

BUJfTZ.

BLIMT7.

THE DAILY 'RUIN? Grins bnd Growil

BKINI5. What is this, a CoDgrtttional Inrtttlga-

ttoo?

BLDiTZ. Belore we fn do anything for you. I

must got your reactionary.

BERNIB. Wen, rm no rtactlooary. Cnum. start

shaving.

LEWOi. Wt can't Wtl* waiting for ttie latbe-

toiogitt.

TUt who?

Tht lathetolofltt—the man who adoiUn-

totert the lather.

BJOUflS. Do you mtan to tay that you doot

latbtr me? ,, .

LEWIS. Lather you? Why. Fd at soon attompt

a case of capHectomy.

BBRWIE . Capy—what?
LEWIS. Kalreut it the layman's term, (to as-

sistant) Did you get SchultB?

BLDfTZ. His secretary said he was callod out

OB an omergoney catt. Ten men In toldiert

unlformt wen found on the tdgt of the parking

lot. and he hat to shave tbtm to find out who

tfaey are.

LEWIS. Mutt be the Foccign Ltgion. CaU Lake

then; he's too free with his Aqua^Velva, but he

hat an excellent chair-sidt manner.

BIRIfXE. m havt a haircut, too. ^ ' ^
KBJLY. m attend to that. Just lean back and

I'll get my scistors.

LEWIS. Ytt. halreuU an in Frotttsor KtUys dt-

ptrtintnt. Hell trim you as you've ntver been

trimmed before.

KELLY. <a la gabby barber) I read In the paper

that they dug up tht mint of an old Italian

prlton and found a lot of petrified priaootrs.

BBRMIE. MiHt have been hardened criminals.

KELLY. That reminds me. I read that thty dit-

«ovt«td a tribe of wild women in Afrlea who
havt 00 tongues.

Vo tongues! How do thty talk?

Thty can't That's what maktt them
wild. <KelIy laughs boiaterootly; Bomle
groaat.) ...

|

TIBfE MARCHES ON
LAKE, (entering) HeUo, we haven't mtt for a

long time, not since tht Robtrtt catt.

LEWIS. RoberttOB. wasn't it?

LAKE. So it was. I cant remember namtt. but

X never forget a chin. By tht way, did you read

tht trtatJtt I wrote for the California Tcmsorlal

Society on "Shaving Creams versus Shaving

Sticks? I got lumorary degrees for that from
WUhams and Colgate.

MUCH LATER I

BERNIB. (quietly) If you gentlemen h^ft flh-

ithtd your dltcuasion, ^ yells) from the love of

i>ote, urrs art ooiNai i

LVWIS. Kttp it down to a loud roar.

TJ^T^ic (examintt Btmie's fact). I prescribe

Palm Olive and fire drops of green soap. ^

LEWIS. Tour favorite prtterlption, doctor.

BERNIE. I want a shine, too.

LEWIS. Not today, a haircut and a shave are

^1 you can stand.

LAKE. My lathologlcal (Jlspenser. please. (Kelly

hands him shaving brush).

LEWIS, (answers) Ole Docke Lewis. D.T.S..

speaking. The patient is doing as well at can
be expected. What? Nol madam. I don't drink;

D.TJ8. stands for Doctor of Tonsorial Surgery.

LEWIS. Mr. Brubabe.. may I present Professor

Spitz, our digitltian.

BERNIE. Digl—who? ^

LEWIS. Digltitlan. the man who performs the

dermentation.
SPITZ. (Rubbing in lather) Softening of the

beard is the layman's term. You're lucky to

have Lewis. He's one of the most tkillful tech-

nicians in the profession. ^

LEWIS, (takes razor from shelf) Gentlemen, this

Is one of the most Interesting cases of my
career. Tlit patient has shaved himself since

the age of five. He started as just a Uttle

shaver. If you will look closely, you will see
the ugly marks of the safety razor. I would
diagnose them as the results of a QiUette.

LAKE. A Oillette with an occasional auto strop.

BERNIE. Ouchf Tou cut me. Quick, get me a
glass of water.

UBWIS. What for?
BERNIE. I want to see if my cheek still holds

water.
LEWIS. Well, sonny. 111 shave you so close you

won't have to shave until after next Wednes-
day night.

BERNIE. Why next Wednesday?
LEWIS. You had better celebtate Thanksgiving

then. ,You won't have any reason to after the
B.C . game.

BERNIE. Otmme that raaor! I want to do a
little shaving on my own hook. (A strange caca-
phony rends the air as Bemle cores the barber's
Adam's apple.)

CURTAIN

Bditariali and feature oreWts In

min re^ket the opinion of ths wrUer, TAty moM
^ Claim of represntino offUMVnivertity optoton.

razzled Frosh Frantically ^

inish—Oh, Let It Co

Brown, get the h • out of your of-

ice! '

' I

'

Carter, go ponder over your books!

What joy, what happinese, our most

mpossible dreams have be(»me vivid

;nithfl, for today we are the editors of

;he Bruin, Bruin editors for the day!

Fust think of it, people crowding for auto-

jraphs, photographs being taken. And,

ill for what? Because we are the Editors

af the Freshman Edition, Freshman Edi-

tion editors.

Having depossesged Brown of his of-

fice, we immediately became the center

of the Daily Bruin poker game, snapped

out orders, tried to write editorials, and,

generally speaking, filled the title of

"Big-shots for a Day" to a T. '

Gawd, it sure is tough to be famous I

Ah FAME, FAME, FAME, FAME,
FAME, FAME. FAME.

,

Do We Have Traditions?

Or Don't We
,i

Traditions! Where are thsy? Back

as far as we can remember, the impor*

tance of the college tradition has been

impressed upon us; however, after enter-

ing U.C.L.A. we find a scarcity of tradi-

tions for freshmen to follow which is

gadly difiillusioning. Why can't U.C.L.A.

have traditons that are as important and

as well carried out as have Stanford, Gal,

andaC?
Having been informed that we were not

to walk across the seal in the foyer of

the library we saw a U.C.L.A. tradition

which we would be proud to carry out.

But, when we noticed that upper class-

men tread upon the seal as though it were

just another block of cement, and were

doing anything froth stamping out their

cigarettes to carrying on their gossip cir-

cles while planted in the center of it, we
became highly disillusioned.

|
i

The tradition of having freshmen

wear dinks was swell. We were proud to

be a member of the freshman class. But
where, we wonder, were the sophomores

to enforce the tradition? The idea loses its

punch and spirit of no one cares whether

you don your dinks or not, with the re-

sult that only a few freshmen wear them.

Dollars to doughnuts five freshmen

couldn't have been found wearing their

dinks after the first month.
Why don't we sing in classes on Wed-

nesday? It might be that the professors

think that the freshmen don't know the

school songs, but at any rate 'the sings

aren't held. The freshmen have the de-

sire to sing, so why not develop this into

a traditional spirit?

More traditions mean more school

spirit U.C.L.A. is lacking in both tradi- — —
tioti and spirit At Cal the sophomores formulated in the freshman and sopho-
wear moleskins, not because they have more classes, and unless the upper class-

to, but because it is a tradition and they men show that the traditions are an im-
apc proud to. And on our local campus portant part and do go a long way to
whiat happens? A measly ten sopho- make up an honest to goodness college,
mores showed up this semester for the U.C.L.A.'8 development which has been
most important traditional affairs, show- so rapid in the past will suffer a very
ing the lack of spirit present in the lower serious set-back.
classmen in the university. Since we ars to be led in all we do, at
The traditions of this school must be least let us have something to follow!

BITS

OF BOOKS
By Eleanor Robinion '42

JAZZ JOURNALISM, by Sim-

on Michael Bessie (E. P. Dut-

ton Co.)

At last the Ublolds havt been

prtttnttd at an ecsenUal part

oC tht journalistic system I Thty

may have been called "bawdy.**

"Insane,- "contempUble,** — but

Simon Bettle defends them in

"Jazz Journalism."

Such a mass of interesting

material has been gathered into

this book that it can not help

but entertain the reader. Bril-

» <

liant ptrsonalitiet and amusing
antcdotet art woven into tht

story of the rise of tht Ubloid.

The tabloids Uitmselvet teU the

story of modem times. Rising m
tht age of flappers, of bathtub

gin, they give a true portrait of

the sensationalism of the Twtn-
tltSk Hie radio had brought pn-
vate lives into the limelight,

haste and hurry were accomo-

the death

• POIfilON

dated by subways and iquick-

luneh counters, magazints and
books wore beUig dlgasttd^
why not a quick survey of the

news? Thus—the tabloid.j

Keeping pace with the! ilaod-

em trtndt, tabloids exagitratt.

People want excitement and
color in their news, and they

get it. Tabloids eacpote and over-

color.
I

I

The height of something or

otljgr was reached when the

Graphic reported the death of

Rudolph Valentino:

VAUbviiiHO DIES :

POLICE HUNT
WOMAN IN CASE

Such It tht ttylt of tht tab-

loid and tht public tata it up.

And who are tht rtadtn of

these publicaUons? The author
states it Is not the very low

f4ass but rather the middle

eiftt and a surprising ptrctnt-

Ifg of tht higher class. I

"All of this interesting mater-
iif, the rise of the tabloid, the

war of the newspapers, the ez-

poture of private livet. has been

writtan because:

*"rbt tabloid has itamtd to

timt ito boat with tht pulst of

the common people. With an tx-

aggeration sturtd by all the na-
tional forms of expression, it

recounts each day the folklore

of our times."

Read it and be entertained!

MUSICAL GEMS
Sy Leoncard Sa/ir '42

Tuesday night, many people

walked out of the Philharmonic
auditorium, happy In the real-

ization that they had seen and
heard the genius "of Yehudi
Menuhin. A genius, because of

his technical perfection and his

capability of expressing every

emotion on his violin.

llM evening's performance

began very inauspiclously. The
first selection was the Sonata
No. 1 m a Major by Brahms,
which was not a rousing piece

of music by any means.

The recital picked up how-
ever, with the rendition of the

Partita No. 8 in E Major by

Bach, (for violin alone). The
selection opened with a bunt
of technique that roused many
drowsy heads. "Throughout this

whole work, Menuhin's precis-

ion was masterful. He played

rapidly, a number of melodies

could be distinguished. The
audience was able to catch every

counter melody clearly,

By this time the listeners were

fully aware that Menuhin had
reached his stride. They waited

eagerly for the Concerto in F
Minor by Ernst which came
after a short mtermisslon. Pre-

vious to the Ernst concerto, the

selections had been tests of skill

and technique, with no pre-

dominating melodies. Tills time

though, they were to be treated

to an exquisite gem of roman-

tic music. Technique was sec-

ondary—tone was all that mat-

tered. The work started off

with a sweet soulful stndn. Un-
like the Bach or Brahms works,

the melody was constant

throughout the concerto. At the

completion of the work, tne

audience fairly stood i^p and

shouted.

The rest of the progr^ was

devoted entirely to short telec-

Uons. The first, Malaguena by

Sarasate. was a thrllUng Span-
ish melody with many of the

characteristic Spanish grupec-

tas. This was followed iby the

Andulusa by NUi. a brilliant

test of technique.

At the last scneduled num-
ber. Menuhm played Paganini's

I Palplti. Meniihin played his

difficult work with a surprising

amount of ease and perfection.

When he finished in a blaze of

notes the crowd did not permit

him to leave the stage. He fin-

ally consented to play an en-

core. At the end of tht even-

ing he had played five encores.

Menuhin played as I hlive sel-

dom heard him play. His tone

was so full of depth and feeling

that It still rings in my ears.

He played for two and one-

half hours without a slip, and
toward the end I found myself
wishing for a .mistake, just to

see if he were human and could
"err" like the rest of 'ekn. H^
didn't. . I n

All in all, the evening was
completely satisfying. A master
played and an enthusiastic aud-
ience heard and applauded.

U. C. L. A.—L. A. C. C.

NEWMAN CLUB
BARN DANCE

Friday Evening, Nov. Ig, 8 p. m.

NEWMAN HALL
5te a eoople

4gg5 WILLOWBROOK
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Sphinx Sans Dinic

By Betty Beal '42
\^.

Mr. Terry Hamilton Holber-

Um is certainly the most busl-

ntas-like and non-committal
Frosh prexy that ever presided

at a Freshman council meeting,

pledged Deke. played Inter-

frat football, dated Kappa's and
D. O.'i, or went down grade
points at mid-term.
We've heard of voting by

proxy and a few other puth-off

procedures in that proximity,

but it's a new angle when a
reporter has to see a publicity

agent to get an interview with
the boss.

Maybe Mr. Holbert<m was Just

being modest when he refused

to speak for himself, but agSLin

maybo he. Just feels he couldn't

do Justice to tht subject. He
sort of seemed like the self-

analytical or honest tsrpe. How-
ever, we did get a few state-

ments concerning tht Sophs
"who should be made to wear

tht dinks the Frosh doffed."

the Juniors who "are OiL con-
sidering.'; and the "high-minded
Seniors who doni oeserve to

be talked about when they
won't even acknowledge the

green grass in the vacant lots,"

then our pencil broke bearing

down on things.

We went to his press agent
Sam Sales hoping to get a more
personal side to our interview.

How he ever got his job Is be-
yond us. But we did leam that

even Mr. Holberton's Freshman
council dignity and chain-

smoking poise isnt capable of

ignoring the pledge paddllngs

he takes with the rest of the '

bojrs. and were maliciously and
triumphantly pleased.

He may be the heartbeat of a
doasen Freshman women, but he
takes a beating too, and he's

only a dead beat to us.—We
really think he's pretty wonaer-
ful. But those strong silent

types don't give a girl much of

a chance, and we don't want to

feel frustrated—even supposing:

MODERN RUBAITAT '

A loaf of bread, a jug of wine,

a car.
I

And. lost in my embraces.

Miss Lamarr.
Our hearts united in a nun-

Ueseat—
Ahl rumblesoats beat Para-

dise by farl

9

FREE

TRIAL

LESSON

To Give

Tmph"
To Your
Singing;

For

Appointment

Telephone

VOCAL tbaWTng CgK»TEa
6260 ROMAINE TTREET.
CALL HILLSIDE 6146

d

UiiW% nou:
Pleaee Umit all lettert to

-OrinM and Growls" to 150

loords and sign vMh your fvll

name. Initials will he used upon
request,

I h LOVE TOU
Dtar Editor. i

Will someone pieatt veturti

my Uttle Uaek notebook? You
can keep tht folder, you Rat,
but pltatt rettun my tducatlon*

!

I

• • • *
I I

POOB, rOOB BAND
Dear Editor,

Whaft tht matter witti the
band? Why dont tbty put on
thttt aBimattd rt^mtt that are
so ofttn tten around half-timt
at tht MAJOR footbaU gaoua.

Afttr aU, it gtU tort of tirt-

somt watching tht tamt Old

stuff and learning how to MfitiL

The only ont wbortatty dota
anything it that junioir druni*
major—and bt isnt tvtn in eol-

itge. Where's a niet fumy Brain
and a Trojan mule—HUH7
Who am I to ouibUe-ru

even takt tomt pnitty major-
ette tor a brtatbtr. ^

IT'S WONOIBFUL
Dear Editor. ''

1 1 H
Htre't a big grin for the

Green sheet. Whatta idea!

'Whatta staff! Here's hoping for

more Green Sheets and the re-

placement of tht regulars,

John HendcrsfMi '4$.

I

If
• •ii*..]! ;-T

LOOK UP WES
Dear Editor,

We, two lowly members of

"Mabs Boys", herewith wish to

grin a face splitting grin for the

gal in the Chevy, lioente num-
ber IN397. Three timet when
we stood in greatest need of a

lift she has picked us up.

The ride situation for those

of us with a deflated purse is

truly desperate. On the way to

our 6 o'elocks hundreds of near

empty cars stream past. We
are not thugs, nor do we look

like thugs <ask IN2g7) nor art

9999 per cent of the rest of the

Bruins walkers thugs. It seems

to us that there could be a Ut-

tle more relief for ut weary
trtkkers. Anyhow, amidst this

gloom and darkness tiiere Is one
ray of hope, one forenmner of

4 more enlightened race, Sa-

maritan IN397.
jftank

• n
BUT NOT OBiGINAt«

Dear Editor.

Our school could use more

tpirit, any tebool could. Wt
could inttUl mora apirlt in tbt

students by plaeing a Mg blue

"C" trimmed with yellow on the

hills just west of campus, like

the big "C" at California. Wttb
your cooperation and the ta|^,

port of the students this idttt

would bteone a featMr. Tlifli

have a song made for the blue

"C ", how about It? 2t'g * gnad
idea.

O. K.

Dear Editor, i

,

A very worthy caose it btlai^ir

promoted on canpttt. TiM flt«*i

4lents don't mind contributing

to the fimd, in fact, they would
like to give mote. '

Now what's the matter witb
the idea of donating glSO from
the student-body fund for ibii

noble cause. It didnt seem to

matter alien quite a sum wai
spent boneraclBg.

Left t(7 this plan to help the

needy and really be tatiifled

wbtD wt're hi at the finitfi.

Bditer.

I am ditgustipated. What art

men or mi<e tiiywey, tne

aiw the poorest tportsmta <es*

cept Cal) on the Pacific coatt.

I Tim Wisconsin gamt osrtaln-

if showed thit to food adrent-

age. Left kttp thodt Booot

down to a loud rear when we
platttr SjC. next

,1^,

ASSEMBLT
Dear Editor, I

What Is the matter with this

university — isnt it patriotic?

Nortmber 11, Friday, is Armi-
ttioe Day—a national hoUdagr—
and yet we go to school. Ton
would think that a State uni-

versity, of an things, would re-

cognize such a holiday; every

other university and school

does. Instead of attending par-

ades and celebrating this holi-

day we attend classes. Is this

type of action representative of

a State college, or are we jutt

trying to be different? Some
patriotism.

A Patriotic Citizen

John Lgrman

It Happened

In,**.

L:
10. 1861

lOHNNY STRAUSS
SWINGS OUT

I

VIENNA, Friday, Aug
Today marked a great change

in the epoch of music. Johnny
$trauss, the king or swing, to-

^y gave the worid its first

taste of modem munc in the

$wingaroo manner, j.'
|j |

j
I

The maestro made the crowd
go wild with his new hot n*

Blue Danube waltz and that so-

phisticated Tales from Vienna

Woods.
Ezra James Bryan, bead of

the committee of modem music

critics had nothing to say ex-

cept "This barbarious outburst

of adulterated melody will soon

be strictly censored."

1

Patrotme

Advertisers

I

SENIOR^
i-i^

Go to Campus Studio

K.H. 101 and make ap-

pointment foi^ Cap and

Gown picture.

•11

(Make Senior Resenrt-

tipn at one of the tables

in K.H. Mezzanine or

lobby. The Senior Sec-

tion is fiQing mpidlj,

so hurry! |

COLONY THEATRE **Unfinighed Symphony^

'Life and Love of Beethoven"

6528 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HILLSIDB 888t

V KKPm. MOT

WBSTUIE i^ raw PAUf



enew

Piactice DrilU
j^panldingmen Return to Gridiron

Following Three-day Rest after

Braising Battle with

The way BlU Spaulding's coboru romped through ye»-

tierdajr's practice session you wolikliit think they were

|>ittuig ready tojLake on a mighty aggregation of UiLC.
Trojans exactly one week from today. i

Returning to the practice grind after three days of
rtst from 8atar<teyi brvtalnf bat-

tle wtch WlwoKuln. tha local ptt-

MtbtT

small

fry
Hr 8AM SALE

it ii • ktt Mrij W
itntw the results of tbe *(h-

Ittic codesTor of tbe clus of '43.

this to th« one and only chance

ttMt to «rf«rad to the lovly nao-

sivtt tp boQ0( tba ftock «< bi»

c^ to Jb ipUe or tb* spiMnDt
l$ck cf fuoces of frosb sqiuads

ttraa far. we shall del^ into the

HUtiiha of the apparott laeit

<k mtctm 00 bold jcm hats

abd joar toofUis, hera «« go.

niifcwiii fasOaO raars its

Dfly hsad. Coach I«onn Duocan
4as fraeted bj a meagre gang of

flhfllasktaiara that narer raaeoad

El
Hiaii tvcQty^flTa tax phihi-

Asd ehaaxpiociahip teams
t built without terrine

^iTucfJas being waead for the

s^riinf berths.

^ the tatnatiea aecm
thao it really was is the

r-d of last year's Bmbabes.
rhampiflnship aggregaUoa

sreeted Nonn Dwcan in the fall

of 1937 and the team plajred the

pall of which they were cap>

able te brtec home the baeoo.

But this year's crop of newcom«
ert had their troubles from the

heginninf. The material on hand
waa not of the same caliber as

that ef the preceding year. And
the SORT turnout that greeted

Thmeao wajD't anythisc to en-
cDurage either coach or team.

was just a criterion of what was
tp foOeiw. mellglbUity—as it us-

ually dbce eres to the best of

taami hit the iqw^- Then the

aehedule started. After losing a
diacouxasteg tiH to Chaffey J.C.

g Co in the opener, the frosh

qame beck to gain their only tie

4f the jrear, a 13 to 13 eneoun-
ter with Santa Ana Jaysce.

%rtBi»thig U retatai thfir IH-

4 as champions ot the' ^Little

Kg Four.*" the Bnibabes lost a
tough one to the Bear Cubt In

Berkeley In their flrst conference
game. Returning to Westwood
Oulcb the victims of a 14 to 6

beatmg ac the hands of a large

aauad of little Bears, the charges

q( Duncan had a raiher dlicour-

4cing let-to with the Loyola
Irosh. Jfo score was kept, hi^ily

lor the sake of the record book

fd
for the sake of the hat-else

the lion Cubs.
Staafard. led by one ef the

^atast frosh backs seen on the

Coast in recent years. Frankie
^bert, {triumphed over :^ out-
classed local team 33 to 0. Nuf
)akl! To wind up tn^ disastrous

season, i Julie Besooa' Trobabes
met ou^ Brubabes in the Oott-

4c\an*ahd the crosstowners had
en easjl 27 to triumph.
Bat the record book doesn't

(eQ the whole story. The main
Obstacle to Duncan's efforts to

put a winner on tihe field was.

of course, the lack of reserves,

both capable and incapable.

Distcan's Uttle band of warriors

^oolM mighty snail in more
trsirs than scoring touchdowns
whpi compared to the large and
mmtxty teams of the other frosh
oonierence members.
Bat to tara to a mete pleaaaat

lukdect—that of freshman water
polo. The Bnibabe water-dogs
haw tamed in an enriable re-

COCIL considering the high quali-

^ of the oppositioi] which they
base miet. The whole team, with
cme exceptifon. Bob Oreenlesa, is

k diredt importation from Los
Anaeles High dchooL The Ro-
ma&ft had a banner jrear last

year and here at U. C. L^ A. have
continued their fine wtn^k this

Fear. In this sport does the class

of '43 have the best chance to

place varsity men next year.

Ooaoh Don Park has had tough
sleddinc this season and will

psobabhf be on the lookoot for

a lot of replac«nents. And from
ttds freshman squad can he draft

bis men.
; BBt pcrluipa the trfghtest star

ta the athletic firmament is Leo
CaDtor. Brother of another grid

great. Lao has been the only
really pcaisable item in the Bru-
babe ranks. His superior kickinff.

and baU-toting ability

sere respccxsible for

hsei^ng the score down in the
early gxld stmnlea. and afttf

he was hint early in the Stanfotd
|iame. the only semblance of an
litta^ that the Dunranmen had

aniahed ipto thin air.

froMeked tfaroogh a
drill to reeoodltioB themeshras for

tlie heavy work that is in store

for them from new
t]

strlBgers te eoe ead of

thefMi

. Charlie Fenea-

Oaater, all trW^r
the ban baektvae at

thtengh thb
Meanwhile "Cece" Honingsworth

and hie goefs wen taking things

a little moee seriously at the other

end of the field as they ran
through Trojan plays which they

win spring OB the yarsity !n this

's serimmages starting either

C^
*AGI S

Back Ipiiliiat
Istteet diesloiTUMUt la the cur-

lOBt controversy over the socces-

sor to Bin Spauklinc as hsad
foothan eoacb at U-CI^JL was a
ie<|ugst by vailous alumni coaches

in Los Angeles seho^ that

Spaulding be retained as bead

man.
The request was made at a re-

cent meeting cf the ahimiu
coaches' club and released in the

form of a resolutioo by James P.

Armstrong, president of the
group-

today er tomorrow. HoUingsworth

is couBtIng oo ooe Tred Fonk to

imperaooate Oraany Lansdell.

whom the Bruins will havs to stop

Thanksgiving Day if they expect

to stop the Trojans. The way
Punk was running through Troy
plays yesterday he aJfht put on
a pretty good imperaooatlon oC

Lansdell this week.

With the exception of BiU Over-

Ua who to still in the hoepltal as

a result of injury In the Wisconsin

game and probably wcm't see ac«

tion Thursday, the entire squad

reported for yestenlay's workout.

I SOMMEmS STILL HUBT
Jack Sommers was in a sweat

; suit and restricted his worlwut to

j

jogging around the fiekL StUl fav-

I
oring a hip iajuxy which he re-

ceived in the Stanford ganie two

I

weeks ago sad reiBjurad 8at\ir<-

I

day, Sommers was given an extra

day to recuperate but should be

able to resume practice today.

A most welcome sight to Spaul-

Ang was the return of reliable

Jack Montgomery, one of the

team's mainstays this year, m*
Juped in practice before the Wis-

consin fracas. Mootgomery was-

n't even in suit Saturday. Be had
on his ^ractiee moleskins yester-

day, however, and is all set to

take over his duties at qiuarter-

back-
I

I r I !

Two other injxired players. Ned
Matthews and Bus Sutherland,

also reported in top shape and are

ready to see plenty of action at

quarter and full respectively. In

fact, with OverUn out, Suther-

land wm probably get the starting

can at the fullback spot Thursday
while the opening jquarterback

looms as a toss-up between Mat*
thews and Montgomexy with the

latter getting the nod becauw of

his experimce.

yUyiMBl* 17, IMS

Kappa Sigmas

Sweep over

Sigma Nu's

Alpha Gamma Omega
Defeat* A.T.O. 20-16
as Newlands Fizzles

By THE FBISniAJf

Presenting a smooth working
team, rivaled only by the Phi

Kaps, a champicms^p caUber

Kappa Bigma taterfratcmlty

basketball quintet swept through

a desperately fighting Bicma Nu
team yesterday slterBooo to the

tune of 16 to U to rinff up their

second straight victory.

It was the brflliaat

rimbtaaiian of Bcniie

Hi Ed •'Scatr Law that kept

the MgaMi Naa en the taO end

«ief Ike acoee ae they hit the

hoop for a total of It poiata.

The Kappo SUs were never

headed or even threatened once

the gaaw began aad at half

time they were leadtng easily

11 te t.

Hsndiraped by their seaeatioB-

al forward Joha Newlands. in-

abdity to hit the hoop for a aoU-

tary didt. Alpha Tau Omega was
defeated by Alpha Oaouaa Omega
30 to 16. Newlands sstwsd to

be laboring under a terrific

"brain-fog" throughout the tilt

Some Ty**^'"f observer said it

due to a date with a certain Kap-
pa. Bow sad.

While Newlands s^ wandering

around the court. Peterson of the

A-O.OJBL was maUxig merry. He
rang
points with his skillful shooting

and probably would have made
more had not be thrown his knee

out of Joint la the fourth quar-

ter.

Delta SigBM Phi took a 17

to 13 iuKi ever Theta Delta

Chi hi a game that was not

as cloee as the seore night tn-

iicate. The Detta Sigma PUs
lad aO the way by a safe mar-

gin until the third quarter

when Tbeto DdU Chi palled

up to within S petots of them.

Xd the only other game of yes-

terday's card Ftii Gamma Delta

whipped SigHU Alpha Epsilon IS ^
to 12. The game was a closely

[ xhanksgivii^ Day.
fought battle in the first sod'

sKoad quarters when it was tied

up at 2 and 4 all. but in the

final periods the Phi Gamma
Deltas pulled slowly ahead to win

the game^
Today's tiKs: Phi BeU Delta vs.

Phi Kai^Mi Sigma (3 p. m.). Zeta

Beta Tau vs. Phi Kappa M (3

p. m.>. DdU Kappa Ipsilon vs.

DelU Upsilon (4 p. m.)

1

Rafidblt Jack Montgomery, one of Hit mainstay's on th^

y««r't vareity, was back m moUskins yagftrday to taka

Se^u'^oT^ toSrof**!^ o^**" *»'* ^^^ •* quarterback wKara Ka was missed lai^

'
•

^'-^ Saturday against Wisconsin due to a groin injury.

Trojan Guards
Shade Bruiins

<TWe is the third ia a ssriea M articles by the Daily
staff eevpartag th^ Trojam and the Brahv

for pssitfen with apologiea to MDt Cohen).

Br JOB COIXEOE
Urith. tkm ^rcatert nmoing gaard at Trey

rg, la the ditforeace between Hcrward loacs'

kand ef friddert at the ganrd 9«tB.
217 peaads ef brawn, hao starred to every

so far and fsebeWy will be at his best for B Braia

Bcskles blocking uke the aU-«-
Amerlcaa he is. Smith kiclu off

for the crosstowners. More than

once his tremendous boots have

been influential in putting the

opposition back near their own
goal early in the game. In case

he gets over his habit of playmg
sixty-minutes of football every

Netters

to Meet

Frosh i i

Fro8h Wrestlers

Meet LA.CC
\

Today in Opener
When the Los Angeles Ci9

College bonebending sqxiad in-

vades the local mat this after-

noon at 3 p. m., Chet Kerfoot.

Brubahe mentor, will have an op-

portimity to display what he has
developed in the line of peagreen

|

torso-twisters.

Out of the fifteen men who
reported to him for action in the

gnmt-an-groen racket. Kerfoot
has produced two big-time wrest-

lers In tt)e person of Harry Wil-

son at 135 pounds and Bd Smyth
who tips the beams at a generous
175 pounds.

nieee two buddinc bonebcnd-
ers are the nucleus of a frosh

grappling team that is the best

in recent years. Coach Briggs

Bunt win receive ample rsplace-

ments for his varsity nest year
from this year's frosh team that

atnabcrs la its group aome of the

most promising mat-artists

loeaUv

Varsity tennis player hide Is

due to fly in great quantity at

oos p. m. this Saturday, at least

according to the rambunctloas

yearling netmen. when they take

on the varsity tennis squad on

the local courts.

The frosh are quite confident

that thetr line-up. considered to

he the strongaat Wcstwood year-

ling net aggregation in the past

four years, will ovei power the

more experienoed racketeers of

the varstty.

Tbe teet matchce win consist

of six tfntfes tOti. Since the

pended apea to carry the bnii it

at left guard.

All in all. U kMks hke a wh&le

of a battle for guard honors

November 24. Both squads are

weil-eqiiipped with capable fUst-

stringers and leserves who are not

Freshman

Waterdogs

Beat Compbii

Siegd LeadiM Win whh
Three Goala

Br AIMBT HAmjir

PoUowing the example of the
varsity water dogs, who defeated

CooiptOB JC last week, the
Bnibahe septet woo a tid^
foufht contest from the Jayeee
Tartan by the score of • to 4
in their tank. i

i

^

For the first time tfaH seeeon.

Captain BtU ICltebell wen the
toes and took the sbaltov voaL
Zn the first tew eeooiide of play|
John Slegel. who was the ont-
stamWng player of the "greea**

tankmen, scored the first of his
three goals.

In the first half, goals wtn
scored also ^ Soreiero and,
mtcheU. The SCOTS at the end
of the first half stood 3 to 3 in
favor of the Tisltors.

SCOBS TIBI>|
:

I

- .1.
^

In the second half the Comp-
ton septet threatened the Bruins,
tying the score at 3 alL How-
ever. Siegel scored a beautiful
shot putting the frosh ahead
once niore.

The second half was featured
by rough playing. Compton
came back to tie up the score
once more, and fouls were so
frequent that the official gave up
trying to caU them aU.

Grsealess in the goal for VJC.
LJi. played a brilliant defensive
game making many eseeOent
stops. Bokom at right guaid
stopped Biany sbote untU be was
taksn out with a cramped Isc in
the second half.

The coQteet finally ended with
the Bniln frosh en the tang end
of a g^ ioore, thus
themselves on the hcne-f
who had beatso the loeaU by the
identical seore a few
Bm p*H**^. who k

Ugh pefait ama for the Slatsr

hsU to twa p««a«i by
week ef the

StroO.

Both outfits have improved
coosiderahly slaee their previous

perfomaaee la the J.C. pool but
Coach flater evidently gave the

better constructive erltieism to

his erew of baU-hawks.
Tbe Bruin lineup had Hltchdl

end Bisgel as forwards; French
as sprint; Soriero, centerback:

Hokom and Older at guard, and
Orssnlses at goalie.

YearlinQ Hoop
Material Strong

Wilbur Joniia Greeted by
Many Former Prep Stars;

Guididatea Rangy, Rugged

t6 ,i h || By B.BOI SAM

Molding the various styles of play with which various

men are familiar into one offensive method is the ddef
problem that faces frosh coach Wilbur Johns in these

first days of practice. The various methods of attack

taught by the coaches at the various high schools from
which his men are drawn are evi- —

—

dent to eten the most casual ob-
server. Johns' ptoeien^ » to set
the men acquainted with one sn-

ailother's play and to get them
ushic the same system of

As aU the csndidatss are learn-

inc something new. not much
about the lesp^ve abtUtiy of the
plagwrs is yet known. However,
the fact that almoet all of bii

candfcie tes are weU-grounded in

fundamentals Should make Johns
work easier. Prevalent, too. is the

desire and ability to lean*.

CNVtUAL HEIGBT '

to Mditiftn to utrit tndsed aa
importaat factor-^ the unusnai
average height of the squad.

Measured as a squad, the team
averages g feet 1 inch per man.
which is really getting up in the
air for a Jbunch of first year men.
Combined with altitude, the men
have a certain ruggedness that is

impressive. 170 pounds of meat,
slaa, and bones is on the hoof of
each one of those 6'1" frames.

Fairfax, Hollywood, Beverly

KOls. and Van Nuys high schools

have

are the alma mammies best rep-

resoited on the squad this year.

As all four of tnem had good
years last year in the prep-cage
races, it is further proof that a
wealth ef excellent material is on
hand for, the Bnihatae hpopsters
this year. ; j ! |:-

1.
I

-i

Ainonc the 18 men that
caught Jt^ms* eye so far and lead

in the race for recognition, sev-
eral have seemed autstanding. At
the guard spots Johns has tenta-

tively lined up Bob Alshuler of

Fairfax, Sandy Cameron of Bev-
erly, and Harry Sketchley of Hol-
lywood. And what a battle thess

boys are due to wage for those two
starting berths. ^':

j

h

At eeatsr. two wmM are Isai-

iag the race fer the regular piv-

ot Jeb. BQ Ward of Long Beach
Polyteeh and Chock Lowe frsm
Faiifax are the men wbeee

the mentor^ Bst.

Fsr the two forward
mea are hi the
Van Nays High's Bab
sea. and Jtaaay Zestve, the
nunbUng redhead, are la
raee la additioa to

and Jaek SehlOta« tnm

Bat don't eouat out ttesi

9 men on Johns' prtferwd list.

They probably have jmt u moeh
abiUty as the sbove-named Bine.
an ability which may break looee
sny time. And at any tiflM. ooe
of the other 3S men onttaegfBtd
may display some real fOna that
may spring one of these eerty fav-
orites right out of a startlBg
berth.

145-pounder8

Put through I

Hard Workout
Waldo K. Lyons had hie la-

pound hoopsters worltfnc hard
last lUght in the most iateaetve
drill of the newly-begun eeaeen.
Bis squad of thlrty-odd spent the
greater part of the eveainff taking
shoto at the baskst from the foul

line and praetictBg aet^upa.

Praetiee will be held every even-
ing from 5 to 7 in the aten's gym.
used in .conjunction with the
frosh charges under ^^bur Johns.
These two minor cage tesms are
due to see a lot of setien and
plenty oi wins this year as both
show promise of bdnf etionger

than usual.

The squad: Adams, Asbton.
Currie. Oalton. Doesi, Vdnnn,
Gillette. Qensales. Bartgfleld,

Hendler, Jacobeon, KeUer. Serr.

Leebody, Lundy, Maricowtts. New-
lands, Parker, Phillipa.

Powers, Sakamoto,
Seid, stamm, Stoffel. Uba, Voces.

Walsh. WhMcardner. Webv.

Saturday, noyd Phillips, a aoph,
^

may break hxto the game. T^iis i

f*r inferior. And both teams fle-

lad is but a pygmy compared to
',
pend on their guards to do the

kicking off. Watch that Une battle

end you'U see two great Tko|an
guards pitted against two bet^-
tban-average Bnihi linemen. [

the giant Smith, for the seooad-

strlng left-guard only weighs 175.

TONEUi HAS EDGE
Big Ben 8<dm. a 234-pound

sophomore. wiQ probably get the

stazting can over the Injured

Amerigo Tonelli at the other

guard spot. TooeOi has had an! ._ 17 T* •

edge aU year in sptto of the 13- ! to TaCe irOjanfi
pound weight advantage be gives

|

# r*^!!**-. T':»l.o.
his rival for the standing guard

|

lOr V^Iiar 1 lUe

Water Polo Team

job. But both boys are tou^ the

latter evidently gaining his

strength in West Virginia chop-
ping wood.
But the locals are far from

weak at the guard specs. co>
captain Oeorge Pfeiffer has beSB
given quite a battle by John
Frawley. Pfeiffcr has bam giving

the starting berths of late and
probably will be on hand for the

kickoff one week txaai today. But
Frawley is slated for a lot of ac-

tion Turkey Day. Both a::e steady

and reliable players, but Frawley
is mote liable to play a flashy

thanks to his speed and

The UX:JjJL water polo septet

win travel cross town, come this

Frtday afternoon, to pit ttjeir

wares against a powerful TTojan
squad in the ST. teak, at
o'clock.

tJp North the Bean and IndL
wm be battling for the
pennant, while the Bruins lind

the TVojans lock horns in ihe
ceBar race. At present, the loaals

have an edge with no victoales

and four defeats while the a ass

towners have one victory in ffur
starts.

TTojan
itfbup

[ndilns

lealue

set-to is hi the form of a practice ability to break through the Une.

•'acrimmage," no strict eligibility jack BesMsers,

raks will be obeerved. Thoee who in ima jmt^ tnah vietary

are expected to be eligible next S. C, is cm best

semester and who are considered ^te^ at Wcstweod Gakl
logically capable of being on the yean. And kla aUBty to

team will participate. off at least eqaala Saaith'a

iaihiBS staff has j«ha Bcattgcra. a Jaalsr
any definite rat- velgte a mere 17S will

Washington to Watdi
Oregon's Gebhardt

kstha few
that at f(

far the

lett,

Stan
and aMcnate Lee Wakefield.

Julius Hrtdman. freshman

coach, win probably setad new-

comers Dick Dearden. Merwln
IflDer. Bob Stanford, Ralph
Bleak. Alex Gordon, and Lkvd
WlSBof bito the tray

have not yet

Today at S p. m.
will work out under the super-

vtekm of the

on the local

opinion among the freshman at a

late hour last night was. "Well
emdowp'"

J

tai hishipfalb to

the Bght bnt

Nov. ig— (UP) —
UBtvemty of Washington's H^-
kles will keep an eye cocked ion

Umtversity of Oregon's halfhdrk

TM Oefahardt when the tWo
teams meet in Multnbmah
UBS at Portland Saturday,
Jimmy Phelan said today. Sco^te

have pegged Gebhardt
most important cog in the

passing attadL

Jim Shbefer

I^ue^ Call

for Ruggers
Heed Coach Jim Sbaefer

terday issusd a call for an pros-

peetive rugby men. regardless of

weii^t, experience, or abDlty.

Hopinf to develop a fast and
rugged team. Shaefer Is depend-

ing on several ptgskizuiers to re-

port when Bin Spaulding is

through with them Dec 10.

Practice wiU be held today on

the freshnxan footbaU field at

i

3 p. m. Girls dedring a look at

I iranM^y dressed brutes are offer-

ed their chance as regxUar gym
I elotbes win be the equipment
I needed in this drin. FootbaU
' ihQi^ are optionaL In addition,
' there win be a meeting Friday.
'

Nov. Ig. in K.H. 309 at 1 p. m.

The physical exam wiU be held

Wednesday, NOv. 23, at 4:30.

Different teams are to be form-

ed according to weight, exper-

ience, and aU-aroond ability, ac-

cording to Shaefer. Bverybody

reporting for practice consistent-

ly win play on a team represent-

ing the school, added Shaefer

yeaterday afternoon. In addi-

tion, awards are to be made to

an men playthS on any one of

the teams, i
t

'

>'

FURMBILT CLOTHES. ..FACTORY TO YOU

SDlfS
d'GOJtTS

TUZEDOI

4lff TEM HOVftl

22

Hj Official Bnda BatiBg Plaee in Saato

The Wilshire Cafeteriai

Completcl Blesls:

35c }9c 44c

^ Smidsy Chifk^

Try the

University

Laundry
&C|eaner8

fer

Better Work

Quicker

Service
BONOR REPAIRS

FREE!
Next to

You uuy from a specialist e^Mn
buy your clothes at FormbilL Fi

bilt sparialieas in the

of one kifk grade ef soils,

coats und tuxedoe aad ealls tlMoi

direct to yon at w^vim FnrasbiH

stores. Ton fet the benefit ef Uik
specieIJTatiftn in b^ter tailoring

better fabrics, belter wahiee aad &•
largMt eeiUetioo at

of the Mississippi. AQ at

$7? ^ mrans yon spend what

yon mtend and because there ie

aercr a sale at Fipmsbih, yon aro

clnwye getting top Talnee withoot

ouurk-np and nsark-down. Sbey

aad compare—yojoU b«9j at

bOt.
'

r

[10
PAYMENT BUDGET FLAN... GUARAN- "1

TEED CASH PRICE...ONLY $1 SERVICE I

CHARGE K..WEAII AS YOU PAY. J
r

FURApiCr
I

63S8IIOm BIU ftlMUl

•709 HOUtWINm n.¥D.
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Friendship of Great haiions Hinges on Dictator
\

Adolpk Hitler

Anti-Jewish

Measures

Denoimced i

Statesmen Protest

Nazi Persecution;

Peace Uncertain

LONDON. Thursday, Nov. 17—
(UP.)—^Anaity among the great

nations 4^ the earth depended

largely upon Adolf Hitler again

today.

Intemajtional tension has built

up to another "high"—skjrrocket-

ed this tiiie by Nazi persecution of

Qerman Jews. Statesmen of Great

Britain and the United States

have denounced the severity of

anti-Jewii»h measuces in the

Reich, have made diplomatic rep-

resentations concerning their na-

ti<»ials in Germany, and are

stud3ring a jplan to succor the

hundred^ of thousands of Jews

rtmaining in Qexmany.
i iHitler'i position may be an-

n<Mmced ;
today from a stage of

his own setting, tht Nazi "mar-

t3rr's funeral" at Dusseldorf for

Ernst vi>n Rath, over which the

German chancellor will preside.

His words may indicate whether

general
j
appeasement and peace

are possible or whether the gigan-

tic armjng of the powers must
continue! to meet the threat of a

new woBld war.

The Umted States, especially in

the lighjt of President Roosevelt's

statemelits and the developments
of the i^ast 48 hours, has a vital

interest :i|i the course Europe will

take anjl is participating actively

in the piiesent crisis.

United States, Great %itain

Discuss Rehabilitation Plan

For Exiled German Jews <

SUICIDE SQUAD IN PALESTINE—To clear raUroad lines of

mtaies laid by Arab terrorists in Palestine, armored cars manned by

Royal Engineers and Royal West Kent*—nlcknamfd the "Salcide

Squad"—are sent ahead of trains. A projected mine sweeper ex-

plodes the mines before the cars arrive directly over them. Above,

as armored car proceeds ahead of a train near Talluun.

C.I.O. Adopts Constitution

under Leadership of Lewis

Public ScWbol

Offildials Meet

In Cjonferenee
|

"TriAiing of Teachers'*

to lie Topic Of
Panel Discussion

"Whalt the Publle School Prin-
cipal Hopes to Find in the Be-
ginningl Teacher of 1938" will be
the todic of a lecture given by
Miss ^len B. Babson. prinj:ipal

of Bagl^ Rock High School, iit a
conference of Los Angeles public
School officials to be held at 2:30
pjn. in Physics Building 29, ac-
cording tk> Dr. Hiran^ W. Edwards,
director of relation with schools.

I A paiifl discussion on the sub-
ject "Ti ailning of Teachers in Line
with ttfi( Changing Educational
Scene" Iwill follow Miss Babs<m'8
talk.

I I

Meml»6rs of the panel are: Dr.
M. \j. IXirsie, Dean of Teachers
College, U.CJj.A.. Mr. Paul E.

Oustaf^on. principal of Emerson
Junior High School. Miss Cecelia

R. Irvine, Coordinator—Universi-
ty and Bmerson High School. Mr.
Luaemt W. Crandail, Coordinat-
or—University and Emerson High
School.

The purpose of the meeting is

to promote imderstanding be-
tween the university and the high
school^ and to improve existing

educational methods.
Mr. Herman A. Spindt. manag-

er of the university Bureau of

Guidance and Placement will

close the program with a talk on
Teacher Placement."
The conference is a third of a

series, the most recent one having
been held two weeks ago at the
uos Angeles campus. At the same
ime, itat was held in San Fran-
isco, similarly desiring to pro-
lote imderstanding between the
nivecsity of California and the
ih schools in that vicinity.

—^ +d \

Classified

rf-T—
LAISSEZ-FAIRE

HfX IIA.UBER l8 a protectorate of
U«oi ae Goldman. Bverycne else
rfAitpS OFF!! ,

FORiENT

3HED aptl
t8. I blocl

car ijne. $30. 154p
31278.

Sttttablle for 4
from 5<i bus A
Coitner. Call W.

•\.CAI|CT for girl. Qouaekeei^lngr
orlvlleKes or boaird. I Comfortable
hornet Reasonably. WlCA. 80613.

«X)M for 2 male itudfcntn. Private
entrance. Cookana prlvlle|re»
Phone W.LuV. 37^06 ftveninga

ROOM * BOARD

1 Kf
ACANCY. Now $32.60. Private bath
& entrance. Dally maid aervlce.
Walking distance. 10818 Rochest-
er. W.L.A. 37168.

'OR MBN. Lovely room in private
homo. Board If desired. Phone
W.UA. 30642.

LOST

, o G-L. O O-V B-cTt O R slide rule.
Brown leatller case. Gordon
Pi»yi.f Call OX. 7«8T. Reward.

Trade Unions Struggle

for Supremacy of

Unorganized Workers

STRIFE AREA—Top map shows
towns, underlined, that are
strongholds to be visited by Brit-

ish clean-up forces, in the pres-
ent revolt against British rule

in Palestine. Map of Jerusalem,
bottom, shows where Arab hos-
tilities have occiured In the
Old CI^.

.
i

PITTSBURGH. NOV. 16—(UP.)
—Moving under the tight rein of

John L. Lewis, the Congress of

Industrial Organizations today

adopted a constitution in 87 min-
utes and charted a course for a
flnish fight wlt^ the American
Federation of Labor over 23,000.-

000 unorganized toilers.

All serious t^lk of an early

truce with the
l

AJFIj. wAa dis-

carded to make Way for war plans.

And when Lewis, grim and shak-
ing his massive head, strode imder
hot kleig lights to crush an incipi-

ent left-wing rebellion, he served

warning that he wouia not it-
erate threats to the C. I. O. from
within.

It was the Lewis that the min-
ers know, the Lewis of many un-
ion battles who blimtly told a
group of maritime leaders who
sought to revise the organization's

constitution that it is "simple
i

and democratic" and that "we ao
not intend to let a man merely
with an idea come here and de-
stroy it."

"I hope there will be no furth-
er misunderstanding on this sub-
ject." he added. There wasn't.
Exactly 87 minuAs later the con-
stitution which fused the C. I. O.
to the labor movement as a peir-

manent force had been adopted
unanimously. When the conven-
tion adjourned for the day six

hours later, delegates had ap-
proved 18 resolutions rangmg
from pledges to adhere strictly to

the terms of collective bargaining
agreements to praise for Presi-
dent Roosevelt's sharp denuncia-
tion of Nazi persecution of Jevis.

California

Youth Hold

Conference
III

•

1

Model Legislature

Seeks World Problem

Solutions at Conyention

Issuing a call to peace, tne i;au-

fomla Youth model legislature

will hold a i>eace conference open
to all young people of California

from 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Sun-
day, at the Los Angeles City Col-

lege. 855 North Vermont avenue.

Opening with the presentation

of facts on the neutrality act. the

program will include discussions

of instruments of International

cooperation, the refugee and non-
combatant problem, a disarma-
ment, and the legislation for peace
and war.
In the afternoon Chinese dele-

gates to the World Youth congress

will be presented. Following this,

Joseph Cadden. chairman of the

American Youth congress, will de-

liver a message.
The afternoon's program will

include group discussions, the pre-

sentation of a legislative and ac-

tion program for peace, and plans

for carrying out the program.
The model legislature aims to

help solve future world problems
such as were presented by the,

world war, the Invasion of Man-
churia, destruction In Spain and
China, the terrorizing of countries
such as Austria, and Czechoslo-
vakia, rearmament races, and the
increasing danger of world con-
flict since the "peace" of Munich,
according to Jack Chasson '40. ac-
tive member of the organization.

Legislative and action progrartis

at the conference will emphasize
active humanitarian aid to the
victims of war and an active cam-
plgn in opposition to compulsory
military training, Chasson de-
clared.

^Kennedy Asks

Financial Aid

for Emigration

LONDON, Nov. 16—(U.P.)—
The United States and Great

Britain tonight studied a $150.-

000.000' plan to esUblish new
homes for 700,000 persecuted Ger-

man Jews. Under the plan Britain

would offer land in her colonies

and other nations would finance

a mass emigration.

The proposal, submitted by

united States Ambassador Jos-

eph P. Kennedy, was understood
to havd been studied in a two-
hour session by the British Cabi-
net, which reputedly envisagej^

the removal of all Jews from Ger-
many.

JEWS OFFERED COLONIES
If the ambitious plan material-

ized, England would offer the op-
pressed German Jews land n
British Guiana and other colon-

ies and call upon various natiocs,

including the United States X)

make contributions for the fLi-

ancing of the settlement.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TEACHER TRAINING

I

ASSEMBLY I

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

First Concert

of Season

Presented

Don Cossack Chorus
to Sing Tuesday ^
in Campus Appearance

The Cossacks are coming!

Voices of thirty-six exiled Rus-

sians, formerly officers in the

Czar's Imperial army, will rever-

berate in Royce hall next Tues-

day evening, when the Don Cos-

sack chorus, headed by * Serge

Jaroff. appears before a music-

loving audience of students and

pubUc.
I j

Legendary ballads, ecclesiasti-

cal folk songs, plaintive lyrics,

jolly songs, robber &ongs. holiday

and ceremonial songs, and all

those embodying the fervor of old

Russia will be sung by the chorus,

which has been acclaimed in all

parts of the United States, as well

from any department of the

TCacliers College at the close of

this iiemester are requested to at-

tend} an Assembly at 3.00 p. m.
Thursday, November 10, Room
100. Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. IL A.

Splnjlt. Manager of the Bureau
of Ghildance and Placement, will

answer questions and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary

blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

H. A. spindt'
. Manager, Bureau of

S<^cial Sorority

Sponsors Dance
for MUk Fund

I *- ''''
IT'

Alpha' Delta Pi. social sorority,

will stage a milk-fund dance

Tuesday at tne sorority house

Women students in the follow-

ing groups who have not- had a

physical examination this fall,

are asked to report to RM. 8 for

appoinments before November

16th. n .

1. Students participating in W*

AA. activities.

2. Students doing supervise*

teaching. /^

3. Students expecting to grad-

uate in ^eb., 1939.
|

1
Signed: Lillian Ray

Titcomb, M. D.

physician for women.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-LIBRARY LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mail and express ser-

vice preceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added

danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles will cooper-

from 3 to 6 p. m., according to a^ with the Library of the Uni-

Betty Phillips '41, who is in charge
j
versity of California at Berkeley

of the affair. ^^ ^^^ Library at Stanford in
The music of Sammy Coombs' .. .. i«*^» hk—— i«««

recording system will be donated
s^sPe^drng its inter-Ubrary loan

to the benefit, which will turn '
service during the month of De-

proceeds over to the milk fund, cember. According to custom.
Tickets may be obtained from any loan transactions with the Libra-
sorority member or at the door

| ry of Congress are also held in

for 15 cents each.
i atjeyance during the hoUday peri-

The door prize will be a vocal

Ttit nations which probably ^\l 1
^ abroad.

|

be summoned to a London con«
[

For this, the first of a series of

ference within ten ('ays are tfiei five major presentations, students

United States. Great Britain, may still obtain a few individual

Fr^ce. the Netherlands and Bijpi*- tickets at the special rate of 65

zil. The strongest condemnatipn [ cents in the KH- mezzanine. Sea-
yet made by a member of tpe |

son tickets are $2.50.

British cabinet against German r's with a record of 3000 concerts I Magistrate Pays
anti-Jewish crusade came fmm . .

. .
i

t c ^

Minister of Defense Coordination

travel on a special passport from

recording of the winning couple,
the fiftieth one to enter, wliich

will be made during the inter-

mission. Refreshments will also

be served in the patio during the
affmr. Miss PhiUips staifWr. Ited.

Sir Thomas Inskip who. in a
speech at Manchester

zt r^ri'rs"rrrorS owender'* Fi-e

tonig It. Ujjg Lej^gue ^ Nations, which is
j

. ,_t,„_. r>„„
'

said, "such appaUing treatment of
| marked "En Voyage." Thonah -^P^o^se tnuna,

NEW YORK. Nov. 16— (U.P.)—

od.

The service will be resumed in

January.
J. E. Goodwin
Librarian

j

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

I ENGUSH
I

marked "Eh Voyage." Though
an Innocent people would mbst ^^^y ^re men without a country,
certainly find us unyielding." I

^^^y maintain the strict military

KENNEDY CALLS FOR AID I
discipline they learned as offi-

"Our first duty as a natloi/' H"^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ?^^^^ ^*'"-

The Preliminary general exam-
^ation for the Master's degree in

66, didn't have a '

English will be given on Thursday
and Friday. November 17 and 18,

from 3 to 5 o'clock in RJI. 242.

Candidates wno have passed the

Senior Comprehensive examina-
tion with a grade of B are ex-

dollar to pay his fine for peddling

without a license today so Magis-

trate Nicholas H. Pinto gave him
a foliar for his basket which con

he added, "is to help these p*o- ' Having recovered from injuries
^^^^^ ^0 lemons and 29 heads of loused from this examination. AH

pie, not only in our own country
|

suffered m a bus accident m Eu-
;

maeistrate oassed out '
'^^^^ candidates are required to

^.. ., „„,.,. ,_ .. . 1 rope a few months ago, the fear f^^.^^^^^^^^, ^^^^^^
j

take it at this time, whether they

1

Music Honorary
Slates Brahms
Program Today
Featuring records of Brahm's

First Symphony in C Minor, the
second symphonette sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota, national music
honorary, will take place today
at 4 p, m. in E. B. 314.

These recorded programs are

presented in conjunction with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic sym-
phony series now under the direc-

tion of Dr Otto Klemperer.
The program notes will be giv-

en this afternoon by Peggy Clark
'40, symphonette chairman.

Faculty Badminton
Recreational Held
Faculty members and their

friends will be guests of the wo-
men's physical education depart-
ment at a badminton recreational

from 7 to 9 o'clock tonight in

WPJ:. Players will bring their

own rackets.

If enough of the faculty attend
tonight, the recreational will be-
come a weekly affair, according
to Mrs. Marjorle G. Allen, assis-

tant director of women's physi-
cal education.

Group Leaves

for North
Astronomy Field

Trip Planned
at Mt. Wilson

Approximately 100 astronomy
students will make a semester
excursion to Mt. Wilson tomor-
row afternoon as a feature of the

1-A course.
j

Expecting to arrive on the
mountain by 4 p. m.. the group
will proceed to the 100 inch tele-

scope which will be demonstrat-
ed to the students, but not avail-

able for them to look through.
With the remainder of the time

free until the lecture at 7:30 p. m.
the students will be able to en-
Joy the scenic beauties of Mt.
Wilson In its autumn colors.

After peering at the heavens,
weather permitting, through the
smaller telescopes, the astronomy
students will descend the moun-
tain and head for home In the
early morning hours.

but. if possible, in the Empire, a^id

I hope and believe other natidns

w«l play their part."
j

j»^nnedy was, understood j to

hare told British Secretary vjls-

oount Halifax that the U. 8. CK^v-

emment would be unable to cdn-
tribute money but that a "hdge
sum" oould be raised privately] in

the Uhited States if Britiin

found land for the German Jews.

It was rumored that Britain

would also add to the contribu-
tions of Jewish and other chaitit-

able organizations throughout
the world.

that the chorus mlglit not be able
: -

^ ^ garUc he said "-niat I

«« planning to graduate in Peb-
to appear has been dispelled, and ^, '?^ "»« 8wuc, ne saw, inat

it will definitely appear next wiU be a deep secret. I wouldn't M-^aryorlater.

Tuesday. Dr. Gustav Arlt, chair- *»^«*"*e ^^ ^ » ^'^'
I

Alfred E. Longueil. cJhainnan

man for the committee on drama,

lectures, and music declared. '

Job Scandal

Upsets City

tf^^y
IS—W.A.A. Board meeting, W.

P. E.

1—Rally cmnmlttee. yeomen,
rally reserves, K.H. 309.

2—Y.W.C.A. hostess

tee, Y.iv.CJL
oommli-

3—T.W.C.A. personal reUtloos
groap, hoatess commit-

4—Masonic dramatic aoeiaiy.

Masonic clubhouse

5—Y.W.C.A. handicraft group

6:15—Junior elass council. Al-

V pha Chi Omega hoow

7:39—Sophomofe council. Del-

ta Gamma house.

Y.W.C^ Cornell meeOBg.

Webfoots Plan Power
Plays for Trojans I

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 16—(UP)
—Coach Tex Oliver indicated In

practice tcday his University of

Oregon football team would de-

pend more on power plays than on
passing in the game with Wash-
ington at Portland Saturday. The
Huskies' success fa stopping

Southern California's aerial at-

tack last week convinced Oliwr
his passers would be Ineffective.

Hershey Hall Holds

Tea Dance Today
The Hershey Hall bi-weekly tea

dance will be held today from 3 :00

to 5:30 p. m. at the dormitory. Vic
StancUff '40. will be the master of
ceremonies, and BilUe lliomas '41,

Pege Betty '41, Betty Boyd '40,

and Alta Uoq *39, wUl be In

charge. Invitations have been
sent out for this event.

A pre-Thanksgiving dinner, giv-

en by Mrs. Clark, house dietician,

will also be held this evening at

8:00 p. m., according to Marilyn
Upham '38. president of the dor-
mitory.

Spectators Riot as

Mississippi Wins
Crump Stadium. MEMPHIS.

TENN., Nov. 16— (UP) — MUssisS'-

ippi defeated Arkansas 20 to 14
today In an Intersectional football
game which ended in a free-for-

all with players of both teams and
hundreds of spectators slugging
with fists on the gridiron. .

'Tear-duef
Ticket Sale

Opens Today
Tickets to the U.D.S. produc-

tion "Tear-Duct with Pineapple"
will go (Ml sale today in the
Kerckhcff mezzanine ticket office.

David George '39. production
manager, announced yesterday.

"We have re-zoned the house
for all performances of our play
so that only 250 of a totol of 1900
seats will be higher priced. Forty
cent seats will be reduced to

twenty-five cents, and eighty-five „ ^ ^ ,, * , ^ T»»f*-u««
and sixty-five cent seats will Wso

Kun»:endall. retired BattaUon

Shaw Appears before

Grand Jury Today,

Answers Graft Charge

* Los Angeles, Nov, 16—(UP)—
A city jcb-selling scandal, which
has rocked this town like a major
earthquake, reached into the in-

ner sanctum of a recent adminis-

tration tonight amid rumors that

wholesale indictments may be

sought of the grand jury.

Joe Shaw, politically powerful

brother and secretary of Prank L.

Shaw, recalled mayor, is to ap-

pear before the county grand ju-

ry today to answer charges tliat

thousands of dollars in fees were

collected from aspiring job hold-

ers in the fire and police depart-

ments.

The charges were made by Guy

be reduced in order that more
students than ever may be able to

see the performances this year,"

stated George.
j

The play, directed by Rilph
Freud, will be presented in I the
Royce hall auditorium Wedhes-
day November 30 at 2:30 pm. iand

December 1, 2, and 3 at 8:30 bjn.

Psychologist Reviews Book

Fearing Makes Report Before Kappa Psi Zeta
"Many of the non-fiction best*-^

sellers are popular because they

tell the individual what he wants

to know add fit in with certain

conventionally held beliefs which

the reader wants to see retained
and formulated in written form,"
stated Dr. Franklin Fearing, pro-

fessor of psychology, in his lec-

ture to the Kappa P&l Zeta, pro-

fessional library sorority, in R.H.
362 yesterday afternoon.

He added that mtet of the

books were (1) simple in presen-
tation, (2) authoritative with
much repetition and (3) deal with
problems and experiences already

familiar to the reader.

Dr. Fearing said that "we suf-

fer from too much brains" is the

keynote of psyohologist Henry C.

Link's "Retem to ReUgion" and
Rediscovery of Man." He contin-

ued by quoting from Link, "More
science only creates metre confu-

sion."

He also stated that Dr. Link
said in his "Return to Religion,"

"TTie national tendency is toward
introversion and extroversion can
only be achieved by return to re-

ligion." Also. "Material ends or
rewards are relatively unimport-
ant and a person does not have
a weU rounded personality until

believing in church."

'Link also believes that competi-
tive athletics are important and
nvoMsary as they teach good
sportsmanship and praises the

CCC camps; He feels that we
need discipline and that character

is weakened by protection as no-
ticed in families where parents

protect the child too much.
Dr. Fearing concluded by stat-

ing. "Link feels all the way
through that Important develop-

ments have happened in the

chief, who alleged payment of

$6500 to Joe Shaw in return for

correct answers to questions in

fire department civil service ex-

aminations. The money, accord-

ing to the statement divulged by

District Attorney Buron Fitts. was

collected from civil service exam-

inees. Another payment of $3600

was reported as a contributi(m to

the iMiaw campaign headquarters.

Pitts, in commenting on the

Kuykendall statements, asseirted

there was evidence of a regular

"school" being owiducted at
which a "professor" would try to

cram down the throats of "dumb"
candidates the answers they

needed to pass promotional ex-

amination. The "professor" re-

putedly received $5 from each

"student," who i»r«vlously had

paid from $50 up for the fiet of

advance questions.

CONGRATijLATIONS

Betty Russman
you win

000
PHILIP MORRIS

CIGARETTES
4idrll«. LoM

Baiirk, U.

Bcrneycr. ^dba

Cohen. Klorence

Goodman, C.

I^amden, Charles^

LIptON, Mortoa

Maiden, Bob

Rooenbanm, J.

Shmtt, I,ou

Stercnalt, Cralv

Thomaii. Boyd

Wetas. Helen

Zitel. Pavllae

Win 200 Philip Morris

ChocolateDrops

Fool Bystanders

BRE3C1A. Italy, Nov. 16—(UP.)
—I^undreds of people, including

ebildl^en. scrambled for "chocolate

drops" t^t rained around a rail-

road crooring .when a Brescla-Iseo

train itniek m motortruck.

Doctors began to get frantic

calls a short time later and some

of the more gluttonous Brescians

were sent to hospitals.

The chocolate drops were choc-

olate-coated laxatives.

Aarenti, Sheldon

Adelman, Albert

Barr, 'Wa>-ne

Beekw-ttb, Tkeodore

Borateln, Jadlth

Bntta, ESlaTvc

Butler. Joha C.

Coadoa, M.

Clicafaw, Irvtas

Cahea, David

Carp, Bad

Dastecl, Hart

Davto, Roberta

Bceraiaa, Al

Fesdaoa, Z.

PealK, L««tcr L.

Greeabaoin. Irv

Goldatcla, Martha

Goodaiaa. B. A.

Oaoiwiaa, I.

Greeaberc Max
GreenrieM, Ocrtradc

Galdatraad. Lonlae

Haalltoa, Charica

Haaaon. Heica

Hardlac Steve

Harria, Cyril

HarrlaoB, Sylvia

1ini»gmwa, Akiva

Haj-ward, LouIk

Habbard. Joha

Isumo. Hl|le*

Jaeobaon, Marjorle

Jantpol, Kjen

Kantor, Jbc

Karser, Bdward U.

Kaafmaar A|

Knell. Ddvid

Knox, Vll-stnia

Kordaa, Borahrd

Kvltky. ilmom
^

Karokawla, Yoaao

Laaadea, Bob
Lavtae. Dlek

Landanan^ AT.

Levie, Jerry

Levitt, Jo« •

Levitt, «an
Lewis. J«<ai -*'

LIptoa. All

LIpton, Lafvreace
I

Lake, Ro)i

Mayer, Rojr

Maser. Sylvia

Manadea, Kalpk
McWlthy, ^.
MeleoB. M.\ A,

Milberc Dave
Moody, Anna
Moore, Don
Moae, AI
Aiaamaaa, Myroa
Onodera, Ben

Pecker, Edytha

Plltacr, Sam
Preaacr, Lllyaa

Raj-moajl, Milt

Roblaaon, Sylvia

Roth. EUea
Roac, Shirley

Roaeafeld, Jeaa

Radin, Milt

Sorenaea, Marjori*

Schaleran. Cacella

Sehwied. BlU

Sailtk, C B,

Sawder. M.

Staatoa, Nonaaad
Tamkea, W.
ToaM<a, tBtmA

Vmer. Mark
Vandesritt. Jtoc*r

Wihibors, L.

Wolfhers, Seima

Ztakin, Jay H.

ITm SO Pliiiip Mofris
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Ackerman Denies Bruin Football Coaching Contract Rumors
Feature Page Picker

Scheinholtz Gives Inside

Dope for *Easy Money' on
Daily Bruin Grid Game (EaUfomia

i40i COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
H
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mjuries Sting

U.C.L.A. Grid Hopes for

S.C. Battle Hurt by Loss

of Sommers, Overlin, On 2
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AIl-U Sing. Dance Start

Celebration for S.C. ;Gan^e
FesUvities

to (^ommen<;e

with Rally I

Ml
!

Monday night will be All-

U sing night again.

Preceded tfy a ^pre-S.C-
U.CX.A. football game rally

in the quad from 7:30 to

7:45 p. m., the All-U sing
will start promptly at 8
o'clock in Royce hall audi-

toriuhi.

Tht talent of the sing
will feature finalists in the Qrlff

Williams talent contest, Barney
Singerman '39, the Bruin band,

the A. S. U. C. cheer leaders, and
a strong man act, according to

Hank McCune '40, bead of ar-

rangements.

"The real star of the show Is

being kept Secret," confided Mc-
Cune.

WINNERS
Preliminary winners in Wil-

liams' talent contest. Bob Nash
•39. Woody Tolkien '40. Pat Fri-
day '40. and Jean MCKenzie '42,

will appear in the contest to be
held tonight, and the finalist will

smg Monday night. This winner
will also get top billing with the
Williams band for several weeks.

,
%Singennan will be present at
the sing to lead "Some swell

uew and colossal songs."

"The strong man act,** said
McCune. "will feature a couple

.of champion bar-bell artists

who will lift nnbellevabie
weights before your eyes."

Assisted by the Bruin band,
cheer leaders Jimmy Thickstun
•39. Spike Hoenig '39, and Stu
Russell '39 will lead the assemb-
lage in University songs and
cheers^.

A.: the 15 minute rally in the
quad before the All-U sing. Mike
Prankovich will give a pep talk
for the S.C.-U.C.LA. Thanksgiv-
ing game. Thickstim, Hoenig and
Russell will also lead yells in pre-
paration for the cheers at the
sing.

At the first sing. McCune se-

cured the talents of Bill Robin-
son and Pinkey Tomlin; in the
second. Doodles Weaver,
Who will be featured next Mon-

day?

*Holds Oue

Kaaio Club

to Tour C.B.S.

Studios Today
Lccai celebration of Radio Week

will end today when the Radio
club attends the Bums and Allen
b:cadcast after a tour of C, B. 8.

studios this afternoon, according
to Theo Linhart '40, president of
ihe group.
The tour will be open to any

student interested in radio work
who IS present at a meeting today
at 3 p. m. in K. H. 309. The charge
will be thirty cents.

The studio will also accommo-
date student groups next week, ac-
cording to Virginia Keim '39,

chairman of Radio Week. These
organizations may schedule their
tours by contacting Miss Keim or
any Radio week committee mem-
ber.

Labor Board
Holds First

Meeting Today
Tentative members of the As-

,
sociated Students Labor b«ard.
appointed to improve student
iaiMr relations on campus, will
meet today at S p. m. in K. H.
309. aecording to Don Brown.
'39, A. S. U. C. president.

Appointees to the board,
which will become a permanent
organisation, were chosen from
students employed in dormitor-
ies, fraternity and sorority
houses.

Those who will attend the
meeting today are Dorothy Mc-
Allister. '40, Luis Burris. '39.

Lnellyn Malcolm '39, Roy Hug-
giM, '39. Frank Scannel, '39,

^tlfiiM ftclHrlgier. '39. Ctanek

Ibffi 'M» Md Zoc LUca.

Hank McCune '40, chair-

man of the California

Arrangements committee

who refused to reveal the

name of the "big star of

the evening" for Monday
night's AlUU Sing.

Nature Film I

Shown Tomorrow

in Royce Hall

Explorer Finley

Tells of Thirty

Years Research

Picture, page four
m

Describing his thirty years of

observing the wUd life of Western
America. British Coliunbla, and
Alaska. William L. Plnley, vice-

president of the American Nature
associaU<m, will explain his mo-
tion picture, "Woods, Waters, and
Wildlife" which wiU be shown to-

morrow at 3 p. m. in Royce Hall

under the auspices of the Univer-

sity Extension Division.

Dr. Pinley, nationally known
naturalist and lecturer, and his

wife have spent more than thirty

years in the study of the fauna
of the North American continent.

His picture contains unusual shots

of mountain lions, grizzly bears,

pronghom, mountain goats, and
deer.

GBIZZLT8 LUMBER
In one scene more than 50

grlzzlys, the most dangerous
North American animals, are
shown lumbering down to their
feeding ground at Otter Creek,
near Yellowstone National Park.
There are pictures of Indians
spearing fish in the Columbia
River, eagles and hatwks hunting
in the Rockies, and thousands of
birds in imdrained swamps.

Tickets to the show may be pur-
chased at the extension division
office in th* administration build-
ing or at the Royce hall box-
office before the show. Prices are
35 cents for adults and 15 cena
for children.

The U. C. L. A. Saturday mat-
inee program at S o'clock is plan-
ned by the University for Boy
ScouU, Olrl Scouts and members
of every type of organization In-
terested in nature study, as well
as individuals interested in wild
life and nature photography. In-
formation concerning the program
is available at the University of
California campus or at the 815
south Hill street downtown Los
Angeles office of the Extension Di-
vision.

.S.C. Student

Heads Introduced

at Affair Monday
It will be rally time In the Bruin

manner Monday, when in celebra-

tion of the U. S. C.-U. C. L. A.

game, an all-U rally dance will be

held ^ the main loimge of Ker-

ckhoff hall from 3 to 5 p. m.

Vic Stancllff's recording sys-

tem will furnish swing and sweet

music at the informal affahr.

which will feature the Introduc-

tion of Hank Flynn, president of

the student body at U. 8. C, and
B. J. Bartholemew. vice-president

of the same student body, by Don
Brown "39, A. 8. U. C. president.

SPONSORS
Sponsors for the dance, an-

nounced yesterday by Virginia
Keim '39. A. 8. U. C. vice-presi-
dent, will be Captain Everett C.
Wallace, assistant professor of
military science and tactics; Dr.
Raymoni Moremen, lecturer in
music; Belle Hechtman, assistant
to the dean of the summer ses-
sion; and Dr. Frank C. Davis, as-
sistant professor of psychology.

The intermission program
will include songs sung by Bar-
bara Mann '41, and Alice Wil-
liams '41. Also billed is Woody
Tolkien '40. who wlU sing spec-
ialty numbers, accompanying
himself on the piano.
Decorated in blue, gold and

cardinal, the loimge will carry out
the Bruin-Trojan theme. Ron
Cooley. 8. C. head yell leader, will
conduct songs and cheers alter-
nately with Jim Thickstun "39.

Bruin yell leader.

A meeting of the decorations
committee for the dance will be
held today at 1 and 2 p. m. In K.
H. 20«, according to Miss Keim.
Admission to the dance is set at

15 cents per person.

Attache Ordered

to Quit Berlin

Nazi Decrees Drive
700,000 Jews Nearer
Life in Ghetto

BERLIN. Nov. 17—(UP.)—The
United States today ordered Its

commercial attache and his fami-
ly to quit Berlin "as quickly as
possible" and follow Ambassador
Hugft R. Wilson back to Washing-
ton as new Natl decrees drove
700,000 frantic Jews nearer to
Ghetto life.

Der Angriff, organ of propa-
ganda minister Paul Joseph Ooeb-

I

bels. who is one of the leaders of
Oermany's violent anti-Semitism,

I
announced preparations to drive

' Jews from their homes through-
out the Reich.

"The government is preparing
a decree cancelUng for Jew ten-
ants the protective law, together
with its provisions that notice is

required in order to oust tenants,"
the announcement said.

"It is officially estimated that
8,000 homes in Berlin alone will

be vacated because Jews in the
future will be unable to afford
the expense of the homes. Large
de luxe apartments probably will
be partltltmed among Germans."

Luther Clubs Plan
Ashram Program
Patterning activities after the

National Ashram, Lutheran pro-
gram, iheld in Montana last siui-
mer. Luther clubs of Southern
California colleges and uhiversi-
ties have scheduled a week-end
party at Camp Arrowbear in the
San Bernardino mountains, Nov-
ember 26 and 27.

Lutheran students who wish to
attend will regliter with the U.
C. L. A. Luther club president Slna
Swanson '40. at the Religious Con-
ference building between 3 and 4
p. m. today and Monday.

California Men
Get Together at

Meeting Monday
Designed as a get-together for

new and prospective members, a
dinner will be presented by the
executive cojmcil of California

Men, campus men's group, Mon-
day at 5:45 p. m. in the faculty

dining room of Kerckhoff hall.

A block of seats at the All-U

8Inf will be set aside for Call-
fomU Men, who will attend en
masse immediately foUowing the
dinner meeting.

California Men meet daily at
lunch time to discuss functions of
the organization between CB. and
R. H.. acconUng to Bdwaxd Al-
mond '42, publicity chairman of
tho organizatl(». This practice
enables members to talk about
matters not covered in meetings.
Almond said.

«
Olson Requests Roosevelt

to Act on Building Extension

Governor-Elect Asks Approvid of Five

Structures for Three Campuses in

Telephone Conversation with President
I

A request for final approval of plans for the con
struction of five buildings on three campuses of the

University of California has been submitted to Presi-

dent Roosevelt by Governor Culbert L. Olson, it was
'

^~~*Iearned yesterday.

Frank Lectures

on Metaphysics

Here Today

Prague Professor

to Present Einstein

Data in Lecture

Comparing metaphysics with
scientific physics. Dr. Phillip
Prank, professor of theoretical
physics at the University of
Prague, wUl speak today at 1

p. m. In C. B. 45.

Choosing as his topic "The Role - -

of Metaphysics of the TwenUeth ^^^ remedy."

Olson is reported to have tele-

phoned the request to the chief
executive after deliberating the
situation with Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul. president of the Universi-
ty.

I

BUILDING NEED
'

"I realize the necessity for not
only new buildings at the differ-
ent branches of the University
of California, but for added fac-
ulty and administrative equip-
ment as well." Olson said. "I
have joined in requesting immedi-
ate action from President Roose-
velt ah the five P. W. A. projects
for building extension as I rec-
ognize the fact that overcrowded
and underequipped conditions de-

Century," Dr. Prank wiU offer
data to show that physics as de-
veloped by Professor Albert Ein-
stein has been proved more ac-
curate than metaphysics.

The lecture is being sponsored
by the Committee on Drama. Lec-
tures and Music, which brings
various speakers to the campus
throughout the school year.

Dr. Prank, critic of the develop

It is expected that President
Roosevelt immediately will
transmit the request to Secre-

'

tary of the Interior Harold L.

lekes, who, in the capacity of
national administrator of the
Public Works Adn^inistration.

determines the final decision oo
all projeeta.

|

One of the five contemplated
buildings waiting approval of

ment of physics, was appointed i Ickes is a three story classroom
successor to Dr. Einstein at the and office building on the local

Prague university, on the recom-
mendations of the former.

He Is an authority on geomet-
ric optics and dynamics, as well

as on the aerodynamic theory.

Included in his accomplishments
Is the founding pX the Unity %t
Science movement.

Piatt Lectures

Monday Night

Philosophy Chairman
to Discuss Rdationship
of Science ana Society

Discussing the relationship be-
tween "Science and Society," Dr.
Donald Piatt, chairman of the de-
partment of philosophy, will speak
in P. B. 29 Monday evening at 8
o'clock in the fifth of the faculty
lectures series.

After presenting the major so-
cial and moral problems facing so-
ciety. Dr. Piatt will argue that a
moral science should be developed
in order to approach them suc-
cessfully.

A member of the American
Philosophical aasoclatlon. Dr. Piatt
has written a number of philoso-
phical books, including "A Phil-
osophy of John Dewey," "Immed-
iate Experience." and "Mr. Mon-
tague on the Kelativlty of
Truth."

The next lecture in the series

will be a talk on "Raising Plants
Without SoU" by Dr. David Ap-
pleman, Jr., plant physiologist.

Y. W. C A. Freshman
Gub Meets Monday
The Y. W. C. A. Preshman club

will meet at 3 p. m. Monday in-

stead of at the usual time of ,4

p. m.. according to Jeanne Aii-

gilly '42, publicity chairman. The
change in time is for this meet-
ing only. All members and their

friends in the Preshman class are
invited to attend. Miss Angilly
said.

campus. The structure, which will

cost $400,000, is to be used by the
social science departments.
Plans for the construction of

eight buildhigs on the three

campuses of the University —
Berkeley. U. C. L. A. and Davla—
were approved by the San Fran-
cisco office of the P. W. A. early

in October and then sent to the
national office in Washington, D.

C. for Ickes' approval.

On October 22, notice was re-

ceived here that Ickes had vali-

dated « three of the eight buildings

that were asked, including the
first imit of a life sciences build-

ing on the Westwood campus. A
$400,000 structure, the four-story

unit will house the department of

psychology and will be supple-

mented by a vivarium in the rear.

Don Cossack

Chorus Sings

Here Tuesday

Season Tickets

still Available

at Low Rates

Opening the 1938-39 U. C. L. 3^
concert series, the Don Cossack
Russian chorus will appear in
Royce haU| auditorium Tuesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock in a pro-
gram of the music of old Russia.
Presenting the folk tales, love

songs, fervent soldier songs, and
plaintive gypsy lyrics that made
the half-clvlllzed Russia of pre-
Czarist days the legend of all Eu-
rope, the thirty-six members of
the male chorus will sing under
the direction of their diftiinuti\r»

leader. Serge Jaroff.

START IN PRISON
Organized in a prison camp hi

Siberia, where they were brought
wh«n the White Army was defeat-
ed by the Bolsheviks, the Don Cos-
sack group held its !lrst rehearsals
around the camp fires in the no-
torious "Camp of Death" at Tch-
elengir.

The group, which appears In
traditional Cossack costume with
boots, epaulets, and aU the trim-
mings, Is recognised as one of
the foremost singing organiza-
tions in the country. Traveling
in tourk wliich include every
conntix/dn the globe, they liave
given ^er 3000 performances in
the lasi^few years.

This year's concert series will

bring to campus five noted artists

under the auspices of the commit-
tee on drama, lectures, and music.
.The Don Cossack group will be

followed with performances by
Trudi Schoop and her comic Bal-
let group; Arthur Rubinstein, pia-
nist; Hlze Koyke, JaiMmese S(H)ra-

no. and Jan Klepura, Metropoli-
tan tenor.

With single seats for Tuesday's
concert now on sale at 65 cents a
seat, a few season books at the
special low rate of $2.50 for the
five concerts, are still available.

Tickets are on sale at the co-op
ticket office, Kerkchoff hall, and
at the cashier's office. Adminis-
tration building.

Graduate Manager

$quelches Reports

on New Mentor

Ticket
Warning
Issued
Rooters' tickets will positively

not be good for admissicm to the
U.C.L.A.-UJ3.C. game to be played
Thanksgiving Day imless they are

accompanied by the bonafide

holders of A.S.UX:!. cards, accord-
ing to Bill Ackerman, graduate
manager.

A. S. U. C. cards and rooters'

tickets found in the hands of per-
sons other than the rightful own-
ers will be confiscated and ad-
mission to the game will be de-
nied these persons, Ackerman
said.

Today is the last day for stu-

dent and faculty holders of A.

S. U. C. cards ta exchange their

A. S. U. C. card stubs for these

tickets, Harry Morris, ticket' man-
ager, pointed out.

Bruins Honored
in Nationwide

Radio Broadcast

U. C. L. A. Will be featured on
a nationwide radio broadcast to-

morrow night when "Strike up the
Band," the Bruins' official song,
will be played on the Philip Mor-
ris program at 8:30 o'clock.

Russ Morgan's orchestra, which
introduced Music in the Morgan
Mannw. will play the song written
for U. C. L. A. by George and Ira
Oershwhi.

Vocalists Olenn Cross and Fran-
ces Adair, assisted by the Swing
Priirteen. will also be featured on
the program.

i

Government Witness

Testifies in Trial

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Nov. 17—
(UJ*.)—A bewildered government
witness testified In the mall fraud
trial of 13 former officials of the

old Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Company of California today that

loans made by the old company
defendants were "adequate" pro-

tected by collateral.

French Honorary
Holds Initiation

Dance Tonight
PI Delta Phi, naUonal French

honorary, will hold its initiation

banquet and dance tonight at 6:30
o'clock in the Florentine room of
the Hollywood Roosevelt hotel.

Speaker of the evening and
guest of honor is Miss A. Lenoir
of the Los Angeles City college,

who will present her views on the
present conditions in France. Miss
Lenoir recently returned from a
trip there.

Captain Paul Perigord, profes-

sor of French civilization, will act
as toastmaster, according to
Ralph Boyer, teaching assistant

in French.

Areme Schedules

Christmas Dance
\

Open to th« University public,

the Areme Christmas formal
dance will be held tomorrow even-
ing from 8 to 12 o'clock at the
MasQnIc clubhouse in Westwood
Village.

Bids to the dance, featxuring

Ray Deitrich and his swing or-

chestra, are $1.25 and may be

purchased at the clubhouse or at
the door.

Stanford Majorette Wins Apologies

Short Skirt, Capers Approved by Northern Women's Conference

By CECILIA MEYER '4t

When 17 year old high school
girl Maklne Turner strutted on
the gridiron at the Stanford Uni-
versity footbaU game half times to

lead the band, and "cut capers"
In a manner unfitting to the "dig-
nity of Stanford womanhood,"
azKl furthermore "cut" them m
"unsulUble attire," little did she
think that her appearance would
create such a furor. But the
Stanford women's conference,
which so strongly objected, and
the execuUve committee of the
University have apologised to the
young majorette.

Supporting her In her dilemma
were the Stanford Dally and the
•tudent body—weU. the male por-

tion of the student body, anyway.
San Francisco's representatives of

the press agreed that Maxlne was
all right, and added support to her
followers.

According to the Stanford
Daily, when the Executive com-
mittee and women's conference
gathered to deliberate the matter,

it was agreed that "the best thing

to do is to drop the matter for the

present." Accordingly, two letters

of apology were dispatched, one
from the bommlttee and one from
the conference.
San Francisco's "man In the

street" expressed himself whole-
heartedly In favor of the majoret-
te, when roving street broadcast-
ers drew onljf^ooe negative answer

and one neutral answer from a

man who has "never seen either a

football or baseball game" and

who "has no desire to see one."

Tactfully passing over the

band's threat to strike lest they

get Maxlne back, the Executive
commltt^ suggested ^t it had
acted "hastily and unco<^>eratlve-

ly."

Although it was suggested that

the majorette should effect a
chaote of costume, it was decided
that Maxine could continue "to

wear her tihxa^ ruffled skirt.

As the Stanford editorial opin-
ed, "long live the band. Icmg live

the conlerence. aad requlescat In

Schreiner Plays

Varied Numbers

Today. Sunday

Pianist Assists
J

Organist at Weekly
Recitals in Royce

Presenting selections varying
from military to ethereal music,
Alexander Schreiner, university

organist, will conclude the ninth
week of his series of organ recitals

with programs at noon today and
Sunday at 4 p. m. in Royce Hall
auditorium.

|

Assisting Schreiner at the piano
during the noon recital today, will

be Robert Seymour Tally. U. C. L.

A. music student. The opening
number of today's program will be
Benedictus, by Reger, which will

be followed by Will o' The Wisp, a
composition written by Schreiner
in collaboration with W. H. Jen-
sen,

i

•

I 'V
I

.. ,

MOZART NUMBEB
Pastorale and Finale from Guil-

mant's First Organ Sonata, and
Mozart's Piano Concerto in B
Flat Major, including the Allegro,

and Larghetto cantablle and All-

egro scherzando. quasi Presto
movements will end the noon reci-

Ul.

Sunday at 4 p. m. Schreiner will

begin with the Overture to Russ-
ian and LudmlUa, a medley of
military melodies based on native
Russian folk-music, by Glinka,
The second selection on the after-

noon's program will be Choral
Fantasie in E Major, one of
Franck's dreamy harmonies.

Pastorale and Finale, from the
Second Symphony by Wider, and
Mendelssohn's Nocturne from
Midsimamer Night's Dream will

follow. Schreiner will continue
the program with Sketch in O

$13,000 Salary

Figure Labeled

False by Official

Flatly denying reports

that U.C.L.A.'s football

coach for next season has
been selected or that any
offers for the job have been
extended, Graduate Man-
ager Bill Ackerman last

night emphatically refuted
rumors printed in several

downtown newsoapers that
Buck Shaw, Santa Clara gridiron
mentor, will succeed Bill Spauld-
ing next year.

'NO OFFER'
Pointing out that he is not au-

thorized to make a selection, Ack-
erman declared, "There has been
no official offer of any kind made
to any coach^"

In quashing the rumor that
Shaw had been offered a contract,
the graduate manager revealed
that the Santa Clara tutor was
but one of seme twenty-five
coaches "sounded out" cm the
situation.

Ackerman also labeled as un-
true an article appearing In a
downtown paper which announced
that approximately $13,000 would
be the salary of the new football
strategi?t. "The Board of Control,
which handles salary matters,
has set no figures nor has it in-
structed me to make any offers of
any kind," he stated.

The same article also report-
ed that $21,000 had been set
aside as a salary allowance f<M>

the entire coaching staff, bat
Ackerman explained that the
figure was only his recmnmend-
ation to the Board of Control,
and had not a« yet been ap-
proved.

His own position in the situa-

j

tion is purely advisory the grad-

i

uate manager said, declaring that
a "plan of procedure for select-
ing a coach has been discussed
In the Board of Control, but no
definite plan has been set up."
The sugg^ted method for nam-

ing the new coach Includes the
submission of recommendations by
student, alumni, and faculty
committees and by Ackerman to
the Beard of Control.

The Board of Control, which
has the final authority on the
question of salary, will examine
the nominaticns. Indications are
that final choice will rest with
the student body.

Ski Club Presents

Movies at Meeting

Meeting Tuesday at 3 p. m. In
P. B. 29. the Ski club wiU view-

three reels of moving pictures,

consisting of two reels of skiing in
the Canada Lake course and
Cloudland, and one reel called

"Sunshine and Powder".
At last week's meeting an elec-

tion of officers was held, with

uuc ^^^JJ^il^luu witu oKebcn in u ^^^^^ BIressler '42, president;

Plat by Schumann, and Benedic- ^ Carles Melhom '40. vice-presi-

tus by Reger. Franck's Finale in B
Flat will conclude the recital.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Holds Banquet I

Holding its annual Founder's
Day banquet at 7 o'clock this

evening. Alpha Sigma Alpha, na-
tional educatl(m sorority, will have
Mrs. Howard J. Noble, mother of

Dean Howard S. Noble of the col-

lege of business administration,

and Miss Small, former national 1

Inspector of the sorority as guests

of honor.

Arrangements are being made
by Catherine Balzer '40 and
Gladys Ludlum '39 for the ac-

tive and alumni chapters, respec-

tively.

dent; Gunther Herman '41, secre-
tary; Beverly Brown '40. treasur-
er; and Eleanor Flynn '42, public-
ity, winning offices.

sarooi n/ojuc
a fotnffi'etc

Sophomore Council

Slates Beer Bust
i

Meeting at the Delta Gamma
house last night to discuss plans

for their party to be held Tues-

day. November 22, In ccxijuncticn

with the U. S. C. s(^homore coun-

cil, members of the sophomore
council decided to hold the affair

at the home of Bob Ward '41,

4038 Mo^^o Dr.

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Pensfroin$l?ftp48L

chwabacher
' . V Frey.

.

736 So.Broadway
PEN c-r.r-.-,...^^.



SOMMERS. OVERLIN OUT 0^ TURKEY PAY' BATTLE
9

Looks Like They're Taking Turns
.:>?«--^---|S«--^^i^---: - S"?^; ^-^^ij-: ^^^^;^iP?????

NOVEMBER MILT COHEN—Nlshi Sports Editor

California-Stan
^Big Game^pnJ'qnw^dw

Charging GuardStar Tackle

xyy-^i^aii*. m

Just as halfback "Buck" Gilmore returns to the Bruin grid fold after being out three

ks with a groin injury, "Jumping Jack" Sommers, great sophomore guard and line

ker, takes his turn on the sidelines—with a badly twisted knee. Sommers will be ou
wee
backe

of Tnursday's clash with Troy.

out

HIS
CORNER

fith JOHN ROTHWELL

U. C. L. A.'s quietest week-end

in ft qoople of months is at hand,

but don't let it fool yon. It's

just the lull before the storm.

Thursday sees the Bruin pig-

skin ^ason hit its grand climax,

and ihe way ducats are being

gobbled up at present, there will

be fijom ninety u> a hundred
thous|uid witnesses on hand. Un-
less ybu happen to be one of the

fortui]iates on the "comp" liat, or

willink to shell out six simoleons

per tcTthe scalping fraternity, you

can't i get in front of the goal

lines^w.
; Botjh Trojans and Bruins lost

games last week, else the Turkey

Day ^lash would be a sure sell-

out. As it looms now, the possi-

bility of a Rose Bowl invite for S.

C. and the continued uncertain-

ty concerning what our Bruins

might do next on the gridiron,

promise to come close to packing

the huge saucer.

Ryland to Back-

Line as Sommers Out
Injured Knee Puts Sophomore

Guard on Shelf; Overlin

Still in Serious Condition

California's "Gig Game"
chances against Stanford

Saturday will depend large-

ly on the showing of All-

Coast star Dave DeVarona,

who was such a standout in

the Bear victory over our

.Bruins.

Berkeley Eleven Must Conquer

Reds in Annual Battle to Stay .

in Fight for Rose Bowl

BERKELEY, Nov. 17—(UP)—The University of Cali-

fornia campus here woke up with a violent red rash this

morning.

Adorning the courtyard of Edielman Hall was a

cocky Indian head, all in startling red. Great red ^'SV
were sprinkled liberally about—on*
Wheeler Hall, Bather gate and
wherever they would show to good
advantage.
The exterior decorating was

done some time last night while

sophomore braves stood sleepless

guard over the big "C" on a hill

above the campus.
Stanford and California foot-

ball teams play their "^g game"
Saturday.

A
By THE BENCHWARMEB /

Team Physician George Berg is thinking of adding

a couple of members to his staff to handle the crowd of

injured Bruin varsity men who are cluttering up the

casualty ward these days. To lend weight to his de-

mand, last night Berg came forth with the manifesto
that Jack Sommera, brilliant-
sophomore line backer, who has left side that will keep him out

been the most dependable line- of action for quite a spell. Over-

man Bill Spaulding has had all hn isn't out of the hospital yet.

season, will not be able to play but may be in shape for Oregon

Molire Guessing A
With its two major teams idle

Los An^teles meanwhile has turn-

ed toj a wild prognosticating orgy
concerning U. C. L. A.'s next plg-

slLin mentor. Each day finds a

new honiinee for the local chores.

Each rumor is built up into a

"siu-q thing" story.

Bi|t. if you Xalk to Westwood
authorities, you'll learn that most
of the scribblers are "shooting at

the moon." If Joe Olutz from Osh-
g06h{Normal should appear in the

same town with Bill Ackerman,
and fux:identally say hello to him,
he "trould be hailed as the new

in the S. C. game because of his

injured knee.

Burly Sommcn, late of Mer-
cersburg Academy, Pennsylvan-

ia, and the all-star frwh team
of last season, has been a slxty-

minnte standoot as guard of-

fensively and one of the coast's

finest line backers defensively.

He ranks with Stanford's Tony
CalveUi and Wisconsin's Jack

Murray In this department.

Joe Ruettgers, rapidly improv-

ing sub guard, will take Somaners'

spot when the Bruins have the

ball and all-American candidate

Johnny Ryland will get a chance

to show his defensive ability play-

ing roving center in place of the

injured behemoth come Turkey
day.

OVERLIN HURT
Jack won't lack company on the

bench because "Willy Billy" Over-

lin, another sophomore ace, who
kicking chores for the Westwood-
ers, is still nursing a badly hurt

L. A. master-mind.
hard to keep from Joining

in the fun, however. So, Til put
in n)y two cents worth and say

that next year will find one Buck
Shaw of Santa Clara tutoring the

Brui|is. But it'a only a guess,

don't blame me if it misafires.

Shmc or Horrell?
Ai present, there are two ma-

jor camps regarding this coach-
ing problem. One will hold forth

for a "big name" mentor, a man
who! has already proven his abil-

ity to develop championship
teams. You'll find this bunch
shouting the name of Shaw

—

and it looks to me as though
they will come out ahead.

liiey*re the boys who believe a
comiplete change in the coaching
set-up is the thing that U. C. L.

A. needs to iron out its gridiron

wrtQkles. Shaw, or any other

well-known coach, would probab-

ly bring new assistants, new
plays, and maybe new players to

We«twood. Only the best of the

oldsters, in each of these three

categories, would be retained.

The rival theorist and there

,
(Continued on page 3>

State, three weeks hence.

All is not darkness on the

kicking front, however, with the

encouraging improrement of

Bncky Gilmore. whose groin

treaUe has cleared up snffl-

elenUy to allow him to do a bit

of booting when the occasloa

arll^ Charley Fenenbock la

also available for kicking dntlcs.

Further woe was dished out by

berg when he voiced a doubt that

Jack Montgomery, veteran quar-

terback, would be at his best for

the Trojan affair. "Monty" has

been having groin trouble since

the Washington State game and
hasn't been out to practice this

week.

OTHER CRIPPLES
Two others in the Bruin band-

age brigade, Louis Kyzivat and
Sherm Phinney, are up and
around again, but Phinney won't

be of much use to the team un-

til his leg gets quite a bit better.

Kyzivat's trick knee is in fairly

good shape.

Matmen
Piuned
by LACC
Briggs Hunt played the role of

SanU Clfitiis last night by toss-

ing five local wrestlers Into the

mat each burdened by a nine

poond^weight disadvantage—to

hand tike Loo Angeles City Col-

lege bOne-benders a 31-22 A. A.

V.jau^ conquest.

'This burst of generosity,

which took place on the local

mat before 100 wrestling fans,

marked the third match of the

season for the local lads and
their first defeat.

In the feature bout of the ev-

ening "Giant-Killer" Al Sellers

entered the heavyweight contest

weighing a scant 160 pounds.

After fow and a half minates

of squeezing and squirming.

Tippy Tipton of the Cub squad,

flung his 220 pounds through

the air and clamped a half-

nelson on the diminutive Sellers

to sew np the match.

MASAKI WINS
Fnmio Masakl, 126 pounder,

tied np his heavier opponent to

win the lightweight featore

while Monnier Minnock captur-

ed a hard-earned decision in

the middleweight bout.

The Bruins defaulted the 112

pound and 118 pound bouts

while the Cubs defaulted the 126

pound contest.

Buddy Rosenberg and Roy
Woolsey saw action for the lo-

cals in a pair of exhibition con-

tests.

Varsity, Fresh

Netmen Clash

Tomorrow

The East has its Ivy league
competition, but the palms of

California look down each No-
vonber upon c<rilegiate rivalry

that is as colorful as anything in

the coimtry—Stanford versus Cal
—The Red against the Blue and
Gold—the Indian pitted agahist

the Golden Bear.

Tomorrow the powerful Cali-

fomians will take the field con-
fident of a victory over their an-

cient foes. And a victory means a
crack at the Rose Bowl. But
sport-wise fans know that any-
thing can happen.

DREARY SEASON
They know that Stanford will

consider a dreary season success-

ful if they whap the boys across

the bay. They know that Paulman
and Pay will be ready to give the

Red backfield the varied attack

it has been lacking an season.

They know that California is

fresh from a Southern Califomlan
. reminder that they are far from
I an unbeatable "wonder team."

They know and they are keep-
ing the odds down fnHn the

sky - high proportions they
should be assuming in rlew of

comparative records.

Stanford Is still strictly an out-

side chance. And their outsided-

ness is made still more conclus-

ive by the news that tackier StoU
and ender Dolman will be In top

shape for the traditional clash.

Bear rooters still claim that their

injuries kept them from playing

at top form in the B.C. debacle.

Meanwhile, the Golden Bear's

darker hued southern brethren

has a dreamy look in his eyes

when be meditates upon a pos-

sible Indian scalping orgy. "Caiise

a Cal defeat coupled with a vic-

tory over the boys from across

the way come Turkey day will

mean a four-way conference tie.

with U. C. L. A. possibly making
it a three-piece deadlock by

knocking over Oregon State in

their wind-up conference game.

Annual Tilts

Slated for.

Local Courts 1

Highly Incensed by the out-

pourings of the obstreperous

freshmen, who yesterday express-

ed great confidence in their abil-

ity to beat the varsity netmen.

said varsity net squad, according

to Captain Brad Kendis, will pro-

ceed to drub the yearling racket-

eers soundly, pome this Satur-

day at 1 p. m. on the local courts.

The occasion is the annual

freshman-varsity tennis "scrim-

mage," to be held this year in

the form of six singles matches.
Annually this event serves to

give mentor Bfll Ackerman a
good idea of how his teams
will shape up in the ciMning

season.
|

Ackerman, although he de-

clined to give his exact line-up,

will probably start Kendis, Kris-

to Sugich, Bob Bartlett, Stan
Goodman, Bob Barth, Norton

Beach, and possibly Lee Wake-
field.

Another veteran of last

year's Berkeley "Wonder
Team" is guard Bill Stoll,

who has spent most of the

season on the sidelines with

varied injuries. He should

be in shape for Stanford.

Apostoli Faces Corbett Tonight
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—UP—

The middleweight championship

of New York state wiU be fought

out 4t the Garden tomorrow

night between a couple of Cali-

fornia Italians. Fred Apostoli

and young Corbett in, and pros-

pects are It will be a rattling good

fight.

The reason a more extehslye

title will not be at stake in the

15-round battle is the fact that

the National Boxing Association,

which rules the game in 47 other

states and the District of Co-

lumbia, regards Solly Krieger of

New York as the lOO-pound king.

^Daily Bruin' Grids Vie Today
Boss Rothwell Leads Sports Staffers against Brown's Newsies

"^ Both captains were approached
•^eU. they asked fer it

they is shnre a gonna git It"

moaned Boos John Boihwell.

sports editor, when asked aboot

the scheduled grid contest be-

tween the ohampionship sport

eleven and the last place news
outfit.

Rothwell emitted through his

moss covered molars a starting

line-up for the sport hawkers
which saw the famous backfield

of Hank Shatford. Boss Rothwell.

John "Chunk" Newlands and Milt

Cohen lining up behind a line of

Levle and Hawley at ends, Kling-

berg and Jacobson at tackles, and
Sam Sale at center.

WHAT—NO WOMEN?
The News staff will have Editor

Bill Brown playing at quarter and
Man. Ed. Ev Carter playing at

quarterback also. Two quarter-

backs for the newsies—they need
em.

and *
late ylate last night for late stote

ments regarding the battle. The

late Brown was quoted as saying:

(quote)—"Well mow "em down."

The always late Rothwell came

through with the stalling: "We'll

clip 'em down."
Beferee LoutUt OetcheU* weU

known Batoherer, was overheard

,

to claim that ''both offenses are

illegal—and therefore fourth

downs will not be counted. Any
mowing or clipping—except of

the grass—will call for substan-

tial penalties."

As big as the classic is, it will

merely serve as a txme-up for

Wednesday's annual battle with

the staff of the Dai» Trojan. The
local newsies look at It from the

point of view—"Well. hell, we got

to win one grid victory from ttke

Trojlea this year.*'

formality

Correctly

Expressed

TUXEDOS

$29.50
Othcri to $65

Double or tingle

bressted,styled with

broad stfaletic

thoolden in the

lovngc drape

FUU DRESS

Other* to $6$

For those who obsenre

die niceties of

ctlqaettc and desire

the olttmate in formal

appearance.

SILVERWOOOS
Sixth and Broadaa^

61s W. 7th • 5523 Wflthtre

Hooecr and Jefferson

Panther
Frosh
on Strike
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 17—UP-

Campus talk of an "ultimatum"

by University of Pittsburgh

freshmen football players in

connecticm with a muddle over

tuition payments brought a

statement of a firm stand to-

night from the schooL

Varsity

Gridmen

Look Sick
Goofs Run '

wad in

Scrimmage
By THE BENCHWARMEi

With "Fearless Freddy"

Funk, vintage Bruin *36, at

the helm, and a whole hand-

ful of regulars to clear the

way, the erstwhile Goofs

managed to make the var-

sity look pretty ineffective

in a two hour scrimmage

yesterday afternoon.
After a see-saw session that

lasted late into the dusk, with

neither outfit gaining much
headway, the Ooofs pushed over

the only tally of the day on a

complicated pass-lateral play,

goOd for a small matter of 7S

yards.

It started with Bay Stnrde-

vant tossing a short forward to

Frank Carroll from his own tl

yard line. Cam^ ran a few

steps wad shoveled a lateral to

bulky Johnny Zaby who sprint-

ed the rest of the way to the

goal, right through Coach
Spaulding's finest.

Zaby, Punk and Sturdevant

were having a good time aU
afternoon impersonating the Tro-

jan Terrors from Bovard way.

They had Joe Brown and Slats

Wyrick and Mladln Zarubica and
Carroll to clear the way for them
up front most of the afternoon,

and that accounted no little for

the Grays' lack of touchdowns.

WASHINGTON BIPS
Kenny Washington managed to

rip off a few good runs for the

first stringers and Chuck Fen-

enbock made several good kicks

during the course of the fray.

Don MePherson, Jim Mitchell,

and Woody Strode looked good

at ends, and Joe Ruettgers and

(Continued on page 3)
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Three-Button

Breasted

2-Pc. SUITS
Light-weight tweeds in either Green or

Brovm. The coats ore the three button style,

single breasted, with plain backs. May be

r worn separately, as a sports coot. . . Priced

' separately, the coats are ....
The pleated slacks to match . .

$15J»

$6.50

Vozsiti Shop. Socend Hoor.

BuUock's HiU Stioot BuUdiag

.BROADWAY • HILL • SEVEKTH

-:"» -- ,..:iu-_'.y^'/Ji-.iA-
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WESTWOOD WATER POLOISTS
MEET CROSS-TOWNERS TODAY

orner

t '

1

«

Local Septet Faces First ,

Defeat in History as Parkmen
Hit by Injuries, Ineligibilities

B7 FRANK KLINGBERG

It's beginning to look as though U.C.LA/s water polo

dynasty over the cross-town Trojans is finally going to

cqme to an end this afternoon at 4 o'clock when the two

cellar septets clash in the S.C. pool

Not since entering the conference have the local
^waterdogs dropped a content to

th« Trojans. But thU year our
Bruins have been dogged by in-
juries and Ineligibilities, -vrhile S.

C. has developed one of the
strongest squads In the league—
despite the fact that they have
won only one game in their last

three starts.

NO VICTORIES
The Bruin record consists of no

wins in four attempts.

In Pa«l Wolfe, the Trojans
nndoabtedly have the fastest

sprtni on the coast—now that
our own Devere Chrlstcnaen is

ineligible. Against the fast-

breaking offensive attack of

Troy, Coach Don Paik wiH base
his chances on all-coast candi-

dates. Captain Dick Norton at
forward, and Norm Pazton. stel-

lar gnard.
Park has rearranged his squad

again in an effort to find a good
scoring combination. George Fls-

ke has been shifted from the for-

ward wall to guard, and Paul
Crawley has moved from g\iard to

center-back.
,.

YARSITT OKAT
Recent workouts have featured

lengthy scrimmages, pitting the
varsity against a makeshift squad
of freshmen and ineligibles—with
the varsity showing up fairly weu.

Don Shaw and Dexter Pad-
dock are still waging a terrific

battle for the starting call at

sprint, and Freddy Cosens Is

just a step back of Crawley at

center-back. On the Injnred

list at present are Bob Orr. who
has been hampered by a bang-

ed-up noac, and Fiske, who is

still soffertng from a cold.

Probable starting line-ups:

U. C. L, A.—forwards. BUI Re-

ordon and Dick Norton; sprint.

Don Shaw; center-back. Paul

Crawley; guards. Norm Paxton

and George Plske; goalie, Orr.

U. 8. C.—forwards. Muchinson

and Hastings; sprint. Wolfe;

centerback. Sellars; guards. Case

and Stein; goaUe. Van Dine.

(Continued from page 2)

plenty of them—are boosting

own Babe Horreu. He is the

sehtimental choice, after the

brilliant record he has compiled
as an assistant to Bill Spaulding.

And his backers will point out

thitt such brilliant coaches as

Stub Allison of U. C. Br and Shaw
hilnself have risen from their

jobs as assistants.

They will advocate giving the

pcipular Babe, a man of irre-

piDachable high character, the

opQxtrtiinity to prove himself. He
has turned out the best string of

centers on the coast during his

st^y at Westwood. and Horrell-

supporters will stand by his abil-

ity to do the same with eleven

men instead of one.

For the 'Babe' I

|one big factor behind HorreU
is the stout backing he is now be-

ing given by Bruin players, who
ane said to be preparing a peti-

tion advocating his employment.
Another point to Horrell's ad-

vantage Is the amoimt of money
available for the position. Re-
ports that this approached the

113,000 mark are believed to be

highly exagerated. with the true

fil^ure being close to 18,500.

Whether or not Shaw can be lur-

•a from his spot at Santa Clara,

wnere future winning elevens are

already a certainty, for this

amount is highly problematical.

But, considermg all the evi-

dence. I'll still stick with Shaw,
npt as my choice but as the man
1 1believe will have strong enough
bicking to boost him into the po-
siti<».

Oh, Deah,

Fellows/

Says Ryland

Itk

•a

l^rieketnien Battle
{^oeeers--0^ Yeah ?
i An athletic indigesUMlity—one of thoM things that parallels'

liixing pickles and lee cream—appeared on the greensward of the

dHU field yesterday afternoon and had everyone present (one old

a foreigner from U.S.C., and two strange dogs) baffled by the

ange state of affairs.

After consulting a pair of swamis. going to 7 seances, and tak-

a Turkish bath, the writer finally discovered what was going on.

It seems in an off moment the soccer team challenged the cricket

m to a match of cricket and they were out to uphold something
led their honor.
T-HAND SPECTATOR COMMENT
While the old sage still insists that it was the best game of

OSS he has ever seen, and the stranger from S.C. declared he

dnt know they played field hockey at the university (the dogs

eclining to comment), the cricket and soccer teams played to a
very decisive end—decisive in that neither team knew which one

had won.
The soccer team declared that they had taken the victory by

Tiriae of a wicket, and the cricketers claimed the win by a goal.

Tbs writer saw two tonehdowns. a pink elephant, a hoau ran, and
a basket made, but has forgotten by which side.

A very serious minded soul announced after the game that in

ijpite of the fact that they had spotted the soccer team 26 nms. the

4rick«t team was victorious, 77 to 72. All soccer players present
deneuiieed the statement as a "filthy lie."

iawa Gridiron Heads

race Fire of Alumni

I

IOWA crry. lowa. Nov. 17.—
(UP)-TOuster of four UhiverHty

it lova athletic board members
Ind their replacement by "more
liberal representatives who are

iports minded" was demanded to-

day by Iowa City's "Monday
Ikloming Quarterbacks Club." The
organlzatioai. composed of 35 in-

fluential business men, whose
spokesman asked that his name
be withheld for business reasons.

iKked removal of Prof. Bruce
Mahan, Prof. F. O. Higbee. Prof.

R. M. Perkins and Dean R. A.

{Cuever from the board.

GO
WINS

1 effect, the action defended
ch Ira Irl Tubbs, whose grid

warriors have won but two games
two years and are preparing

PHI KAPPA SIGMA NABS
TONG BASKETBALL WIN

Johnny Ball Leads Teammates |

to Qose Victory over

Hard-Fighting Phi 6.0^8 ,

With apologies to "Danc« Recital," the Daily Bruin herewith presents its version of an All-American in action. Note
the finesse and ease with which Bruin center Johnny Ryla nd stretches his toes and trips through a new terpsichor-

ean routine. i

|

Ryland Rated over McXeil
Brilliant Bruin Center Outstanding Man on Coast

(Editor's Note: This 1^ the fourth in a series of articles comparing Bruins and Trojans, posi-
tion for position, for the T\arkey Day battle for the championship of Figueroa street.)

Today, friend Bruin, we come to the sweetest part of this now tiresome job of deciding who's who
in the coming Thanksgiving Day grid cUasio—that's going to decide who DOESN'T go to the Rosie
Bowl. —
For today, as you have no

Br 8AM SALB

Rugby practice, scheduled for yesterday afternoon

on the frosh football field, was apparently transfered

to the men's gym instead. Because the Greek hoop

affairs of yesterday certainly resembled that rough and
tumble game more than the supposedly mild cage sport
In the headliner of the a^r-»

noon's attractions. Phi Kappa -m-r •« vv
Utah Heads
towards 'Big T
Gridiron Tide
SALT liAKK crry. Vw. 17 —

(UP.)— Utah XThirerdty. tied

twica but itUl the only remaining
undefeated major eleven in the
West, appears to be >'*^tng to>

ward the Big Seven footbaU tit-

le on the old Michigan theocr of
'> punt, a pass and a prajrar.*

The Utes lead the ccuiference

with three Tictoiiec. two tiee and
have one conference game x«-
mainlng against a rejurenated
Wyoming team tomoiroiw. Utah
has rolled up 106 points to the
omxMltioQ's seven in six games.
Ooaoh Ike Armstzoog, woildnc

with a well-manned squad, places

the accent on Hazzy K^;>ke's "xnmt
system"

Sigma whipped Phi BeU Delta, 20

to 11, in a game that was featured

by more hard playing than has
been seen on the hardwood courts

in many an afternoon.

BAIX SINKS BALL
^

John Ball, three year varsity

letterman and all-coofnence cen-

ter, led the winners although he
chalked up only 9 points—* poor

afternoon for "big Jawn."
{

Phi Kappa Pil had the pNS-
enee of Quia Fraaicr la Its llDe-

np ami thanks te his 17 petata

defeated Zeta BeU Ta«, U ie t.

The Phi Psi's never rMUIy had
any troaUe with the ZBT team,
bat It waa a good thing that

Frasier had aaeh a hot day.

In just another ball game. Delta
Tau defeated DelU Sigma Phi, 31

to 10. Cazey was high point man,
chalking up 10 points fm* the win-
ners. Best point of the gaaae was
Fred Flo. Delta Sig center, q>ort-

ing a beautiful shiner and blam-
ing his inability to score wtort than
one basket <m the above-meiitt(m-

ed mouse.

BEST BATTLE
In the closest axMl best-played

game <^ the afternoon, Ddta
Blappa XpsUon nosed oat Delta
Upsikm, 21 to 17, with a nine
point qilurge in the last quarter.

Leading by a few points neaxiy the
whole game, the Dekes had to

come from behind to defeat the
DU's. Albert was high point man
of the game, scoring 12 pdntA to
lead the Deke attack.

Today's tUts have Lambda Chi
Alpha vs. Phi DelU TTieU and
iCapiM, Alpha vs. DelU Tau DelU
at 3 p. m., and Sigma PI vs. The-
U Pi at 4. Thei« will be no lode,
pendent basketball league games
today as the addittan of four nvw
teams has caused a lerlsiaa of the
schedules. The first non-org game
will come Tuesday aftemoea with
the Lions vs. the Blanks.

1

FRATERNITY

BDfGB '

STATIONEBT

TnMnediate Service

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1031 W. 7th St. TK. 77M

ONK HOMEB
CINCINNATI, Nov. 17—(UP)—

Only once in his professioaal base-

ball career has Johnny Vaader
Meer hit a home run. In 1933

when he was with the Daytcm
DiKks he got one off the delivery

of Steve Sundra, now of the Taa-
kees.

to meet Nebraska in the season's

finale this week end.

A fire of criticism has also been
leveled at Tubbs. with board
members reportedly searching for

his sucocsfor to be announced
within ten days. Such "big names"
as Jock Sutherland have been

mentioned as possible new Iowa
coaches.

Iowa's sUtus in the Western
Conference, from which it was
ousted hi 1139, is not involved in

the current imbroglio.

In 1939 a charge of subsidisiiut

athletes figured largely in the

ousUr. Now the cry is that

Hawkeye athleUcs are "too puie"

—so pure that athletes see no rea-

son for attending the school.

doubt guessed, we are faced with

the perplexing Job of comparing
the opposing centers who tee-off

in the third axmual cross-town

fashion parade next Thursday.

THE 'WHEATIES' KID
And representing the local side

of the picture, is none other than
"Bottom-of-the-Pile" Johnny Ry-
land. also known as the "All-

American Kid"—or just plain

"Kid."

Toong Mr. Kyland has spent

the better part of this season

peeing for pictures—just in

ease the All-American Board
decides to pat a good-looking

guy or the team for a change.

Bat dont think for one min-
ute tliai Ryland is good only

beeaoae he dassles the oppos-

ing linemen with his neat per-

manent wave, manicure and
faeiaL

We've come to the conclusion

that it's (me of two thhigs—
either (1) Ryland is really good,

or (2) Charley Keppen, Coliseum
.T^jx^iinrar, is his best friend.

80BIETIMES WANDERS
Keppen Is the lad who always

manages to see "Ry—la-n-d"
making the Uckle—even if our

boy John is awigr off in the other

comer of the field watching the

Stanford drum-majorette.
But don't take ns wrong

—

Ryland is defhiltely U.CXJL's
flrst true All-Amerioan—and

aa sueh he eannot fairly be pat
in the same category with How-
ard H. Jones' so-called pivot-

men.

They say now that the only rea-

son Don McNeil is playing first-

string at Troy is because his

team-mates were thoughtful

enough to elect him captain last

year. Sophomore Ed Dempsey
has taken such definite upward
strides, that he all but kept
McNeil on the bench the last

^

three Trojan games. He's big

and fast—and Jones claims that
he's going to be one of the
coast's top men next year.

TAKE TROJAN UNE
However, despite Jones' optim-

ism, it's still our Bruins who will

predominate at center. On the

other hand, Uking in the entire

line, you've got to concede the

War Horsemen a marked advan-
tage over Bill Spaulding's some-
what crippled forward wall.

Sommers Out of Game •••
I (Continued from page 2)

John Frswley joined Johnny Ry-
land in the center of the line

jto good effect.

Sad news from the Trojan

campos Indicated tliat Bob
Hoffman, finest Mocker on the

S.C. squad, who has been re-

sponsible for much of Granny
LAnsdell's bolld-ap as a ran-

Bcr, will probably be out of

^ the inter-eity fead Nov. 35.

I

Boffman's blodUng lias elear-

ed the way fer the Trojan

sprinters with an effeetivcHMw

tiiat lias been laeUng ilnec the

days ef Che Warlierse's power

A. J. Stursenegger. assistant

coach, got out of his sick-bed to

make his first api>earance at

practice since he came down with

S siege of influenza following the

Washhagton SUte game. "Sturzy"

will be baek at his coaching dut-

ies in a few days.

Patronize

f Bruin

Advertisers

s«Mr

ik PT>tTMlH»
Ska Bsu.
TmAnoMO

New lose H«T*iTtas
S*n. Iroa Boot*.
HcAd strap*. tU.
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MID-SEASON VALUES

MAN, OH MAN!
Special Sale
(ONK WEEK ONLY)

SUITS
Wide selection of styles and col-

ors. Tweeds. Worsteds, etc. . . .

$1975
Others $iv.5u and $34.50

O'COATS
All wools. Latest styles. . . Browns,
Blues. Grays in solids and mixed.

.1 $1495 •

SPORT COATS
Tweeds and
All styles.

Herringbones

$995

SLACKS
Choose from largest stock in

Westwood! Over 500 pairl (ALL
WOOL) I As low as

$295
(None Higher than I7J61)

TURNER-KOVELL
1036 Broxton Avenue
Telephone W.LA. 35486

/: Get ifcruA^f^^lAj^^ ^iu/dti^
*<

The Swing Version

Classic

off en

If you're m Ae groove and wear oochiog but eollsr*

attached shirts, it's plain to see tfasc you'ce out ef

touch with the latest and newest in unii^ttsity fsshioas

i
. . libtf deU$cbahU iMt§ UumtUred colUr. Attow

provides a large variety of ultra smart and comfort-

able collar models, affording many collar style com-

binations for any one nedcband shirt. You'll lik«

the appearance and economy of white starched collars.

•OTO WALTON LOflonHT

ARROWCOLLARS

L . . more days toj

enter your

Philip Morris

Scorecast

Ballots

SCORGCAST

VARSITY
VS.

T'ROY

STANFORD
VS.

DARTMOUTH

WASH.

W»i5»vi»

m
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Britain Works

with U. S.

to Aid Jews

Chamberlain Tells

Attempt to Find
Homes for Refugees .

"-LONDON, Nov. 17 -.

(UP) ~ Prime Minister

Neville Chamberlain to-

night announced in the

House of Commons that

Great Britain, working in

close cooperation with the

United States, is *'urgent-

ly" attempting to find

homes for Germany's ter-

rorized Jews in the British

Colonies.
I

The Cabinet, meeting earlier

with CliambeTlain. approved the
Anglo - United States efforts

launched by U. S. Ambassador
Joseph P. Kennedy and set about
communicating with colonial gov-
ernors of the far-flung empire in

an effort to find suitable places
for Jewish settlement.

•UEGENT-
Chamberlain said the govern-

ment regards the settlement of

the Jewish refugees from Ger-
manjr as "a matter of urgency"
and already has taken the mat-
ter up with the colcmies. includ-

ing Tangayika. an African terri-

tory taken from Germany after

the world war.

Tanganyika is one of the war-
lost! territories wliose return to

the Reich is being demanded
by ChanceUor Adolf HlUer.

Chamberlain said he hoped
to make a definite announce-
ment on the migration plan

within four or five days.

The announcement, if It comes,

probably will be made during a
Commons debate on Tuesday.

Stocks Rally

to Wipe Out
Selling Losses

^1 III

NEW YORK. Nov. 1*7—(UP.)—
Pivqtal shares today led a rally In

stocks which wiped out about half

of me 1 esses suffered in yester-

days selling wave.

sjeel. rail, aviation and motor
shates were in the van of the re-

covery on gains ranging to 2

points. Fairly prominent shares in

othir divisions had advances. ex-

tending to more than a point.

William L. Finiey, who lectures tomorrow at 3 p. m. in

Royce hall auditorium, brings 'em back alive in celluloid.

The famous naturalist is scheduled to show his motion pic-

ture "Woods, Water, and Wild Life" before a Univer-

sity extension division audience and the general public.

Slain Nazi Diplomat Given

Martyr^s Funeral hy Hitler

DUSSELDORF, Germany, Nov. 17—(UP)—Sharp warning to the
world that Germany "takes up the challenge" of the assassination
of Ernst von Rath today echoed through the huge Rheinehalle
where the 29-year-old Nazi diplomat, slain in Paris by a Jewish
youth, was given a martyr's funeral.

Joachim Von Ribbentrop, Ger-*

man foreign minister, stood before Berlin without going to the Dus-

Banker^s Croup

Reports Cain in

Business Activity

Association Meeting:

in Houston Features

Stable Budget Plea

HOUSTON. Tex.. Nov. 17—
(U.P.)—The American Bankers
association today reported in-

creased business and industrial

activity during recent months and
said that record funds were avail-

able in the nation's banks lor-

lendins.
I

The report was made in resolu-

tions adopted at the final session

of the association's 64th annual
convention which began Tuesday.
SPEECHES
Highly controversial subjects

were avoided in the report al-

though attacks on the Roosevelt
administFation, federal competi-
tion with business, politics in re-

lief, handling of Social Security
funds, taxation and political and
reUffious intolerance had featured
speeches before the convention.

The association reiterated its

plea for a balanced budget and
condemned branch or chain bank-
ing, an issue 6a which bankers
generally are divided. Chairman
A. L. Lathrop. of the resolutions

committee, made the report to

the 64th annual convention.
Noting Increased business activ-

ity and volume of Industrial pro-
duction and the upward trend of

market prices of bonds and stocks,

the association said there had
been a corresponding increase of

emplojrment and totals of new
financing through capital Issues

and securities.

4.

the swastika-draped catafalque

and berated a "hostile world that

believes it will be able to hold up
the evolution of a new idea by
blind hatred" as Fuehrer AdoU
Hitler sat with folded arms a few
feet away, gazing sternly ahead.
The Reichsfuehrer, who Journey-

ed here by special train to lead

tens of thousands of Nazis in tri-

bute to Rath, did not speak at the

ceremonies and hurried back to

seldorf Cemetery where Rath was
buried beneath a motto "Love

Never Ends."

Both Ribbentrop and Ernst

Bohle, head of the organization of

Germans abroad, used their eulo-

gies for biting attacks upon the
Jews who have suffered a wave of

Nazi terrorism as result of the
slaying of Rath by Hershel Gry-
nszpan, 17-year-old Polish Jew.

Sky Drops Bouquet;
Nails Nag on Noggin

NILBS. Calif., Nov. 17— (UP.)
—^A horse was found dead in a
pasture near here today. Veterin-

arians were imable to find any
organic ailment. A second exami-
nation disclosed a two-pound ra-

dio meteorograph, such as is used
by U. S. weather bureau observa-

iiaa planes, had plimuneted from
the skies and lodged in the horse's

body causing its death.

Boake Carter

to Discuss \ i

Free Speech
Southern California radio

fans of Boake Carter, radio news
conunentator, wlU hiive an op-
portunity to hear him leotnre in

penon Nov. 28 in Royce HaU an-
dltorfnm under the auspices of
the Unirenity Extension divis-

ion, according to rllss Ruth Lo-
baugh. Extension executive aee-

reiary, who announeed the com-
pletion yesterday of arrange

-

_jnents for his appearance.
Carter's Ulk on *Tree Speech

on News" wlU marir his only
public appearance in Lee Ange-
les during a eoast-te-eoaet lec-

ture tour this falL

Retired Gent,

Youthful Bride

Parted by Police

I
By United Press

LOe ANGELES, Nov. 17—(UP.)—^A 63-year-old retired niinols
businessman and his 14-year-old
bride were parted tonight by po-
lice who lodged Jones Scott Green,
the husband, in Jan and Vdma
Robinson Green In Juvenile haU.

Details of their romance were
brought to light when officers

were called to a downtown hotel
to quell a family argument and
found Green and his schoolgirl-

wife in the room. Green was
booked in the county Jail on sus-

picion of possessing a deadly wea-
pon, w<hich turned out to be a
blackjack.

At Juvenile hall. Velma told po-
licewomanLucllle Shelton that
her eldSH^ husband paid her
father, Edgar R. Robinson, $500 in

exchange for her hand and that
they were married November 6

In Wickliffe, Ky.

Ticket Sale

for Campus Play

Re-opens Today

JTear-dtict with

Pineapple* Renews
Box-office Drive

,

Because tickets to the U. D. S.

production "Tear-Duct with Pine-

apple" which were scheduled to go

on sale yesterday failed to do so,

there will be another attempted
sUrt today. 1

David Cleorge 'Sg, production
manager, who was "very sorry

about the mistake in sale dates."

announced that tickets will go on
sale today in the Kerckhoff mez-
zanine Ucket office.

BE-ZONINO t I

l**We have re-zoned the house for
all performances of our play so
that only 250 of a total of 1900
seats will be higher priced,"
George sUted.
"Forty cent seats will be rtduc-

ed to 25 cents, and 85 and 65 cent
seats will also be reduced in order
that more students than ever may
be able to see the performances
this year."

•Tear-Duct with Pineapple" di-
rected by Ralph Freud, will be
presented in the Royce Hall audi-
torium Wednesday, November 30
at 2:30 p. m, and December 1, 2,

and 3 at 8:30 p. m.

International Trade Treaties

Signedhy Three Powers
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—(UP)—The United States signed his-

torically significant trade treaties with Great Britain and Canada ^
today in ceremonies which link the three countries as common foe»

of international trade barriers and align them against the totali-

tarian policy of "self-sufficiency." j.

"iTie agreements become effec-*"^ ~
tiator of the agreement, signed

the British pact for their govern-
'^

ment.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull,

who single-handed sold the New

Deal <m the program of "peace

through freedom of world trade,"

affixed his signature for the

United States.

tive on January 1, 1939 and will

run for initial terms of three

years. They may continue in force

Indefinitely thereafter unless ter-

minated by either government on

six months notice.

The agreements bring within

the scope of the administration's

trade agreement program nations

which dominate 60 per cent of

American foreign commerce and Billy Rose Presents
which, with the United States, Eleanor Holm, Bathtub
control 40 per cent of world trade.

Britain became the 19th nation to I

^EW YORK. Nov. 17-(UP.)-

slgn such a pact with this coun- ^11 Mr. Billy Rose, pint-siaed en-

trepenneur of the super-colossal,

\

try. The Canadian pact is a modi-

fled version of the existing treaty

which was signed in 1935.

In the historic, mirrored East
room of the White House, where
the ill-starred Kellogg-Briand
anti-war pact was signed, and
with President Roosevelt looking

on. Sir Ronald Lindsay. British

Ambassador to the United States,

and Arnold E. Overton, perman-
ent secretary of the British board

of trade and chief British nego-

needs to do now to make life per-

fect is to sell 9,000,000 tickets and

fix up a $60,000 bathtub for Elea-

nor Holm, and then they can set-

tle down and be married next fall. <

The bathtub will be the scene

of the latest and greatest Rose
^

extravaganza—^the scene of his

"Aquacade" (Mr. Rose's ovm
word) at the New York World's i

Fair next year, and Miss Holm
will be the star.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TEACHER TRAINING

ASSEMBLY
Xll graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

from any department of the

Tenchers College at the close of

this semester are requested to at-

tend an Assembly at 3:00 p. m.
Thursday, November 10, Room
100. Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. H. A.

Spindt, Manager of the Bureau
of Guidance and Placement, will

answer questions and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying
for teaching positions. Necessary
blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested sue wel-

confte.

H. A. SPINDT
Manager. Bureau of

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENGUSH
The Preliminary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

English will be given on Thursday
and Friday, November 17 and 18,

from 3 to 5 o'clock in RJi. 243.

Candidates wno have passed the
Senicn: Comprehensive examina-
tion with a grade of B are ex-
cused from this examination. All

other candidates are req\iired to
take it at this time, whether they
an planning to graduate in Feb-

ruary or later. <^
Alfred E. Longueil. Chairman

[

NOTICE REGARDING
|

INTER-LIBRARY LOAPjS .

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-
tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during, the
Christmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles will cooper-

ate with the Library of the Uni-
versity of California at Berlceley

and the Library at Stanford in

suspending its inter-library loan

service during the month of De-
cember. According to custom,
loan transactions with the Libra-

ry of Congress are also held in

abeyance during the holiday peri-

od.

The service will be resiuned tn

January.
J. £. Goodwin
Librarian

of Intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

Committee on American
Institutions

John W. Caugbey. Chairman

CUissified

FOR RENT >

rURNISHED apt. Suitable for 4
studentii. 1 block from &c bus A

I

car lint. 130. Ia4& Cotner. Call W.
'L. A. 3127S.

VACANCY for girl. Houiekeeping
privileges or board. Comfortabla
home. Reasonable. W.LJI. 30«1X.

ROOM for 3 male studenta. Privata
<¥ntrance. Cooking privilecaa.
Phone W.LjC 3720C aveiilnva.

BOOM * BOABO

fACANCY. Now t33.S0. Prirata bath
4k antrance. Daily maid aarrlea.
Walking distance. 10818 Rochest-
•r. W.L.A. »71«S. /

FOR MEN. Lovely room In prlvata
homa. Board If destrad. Pbona

30«42.

Women students in the follow-

ing groups who have not had a
physical examination this fall,

are aslced to report to R.H. 8 for

appoinments before November
16th.

1. Students participating in W.
AJi. activities.

a. Students doing supervised

teaching.

S. Students expecting to grad-

uate in Feb.. 1039.

Signed: Lillian Ray
Tltcomb, M. D.
physician for women.

WASSESRMANN TESTS

Women students who wish to

take Wasserman tests this semes-
ter will report to RJI. 8 on No-
vember 18 between 1 and 3 pjn^

Lillian R. Tltcomb. MJD.
Physician ror Women

GEOLOGY lA FIELD TRIPS

Second Series

Mon. Nov. 14 1-5 pjn.

Tues. Nov. 15 1-8 pjn.

Wed. Nov. 16 1-5 pjm.

Thurs, Nov. 17 1-5 pjoa.

Frl. Nov. 18 1-5 pjn.

Sat. Nov. 10 8 ajn. to 12 m.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Monday No-
vember 7. to Monday 14 up to 11

ajn. of the day of the trip, if any
tickets remain, at $2.00 each. The
Geology Department docs not

guarantee any student any stv-

dent a ticket after the ticket

after the ticket price goes up.

Robert W. Webb
Instructor Ui Geology

Today
1 p. m.^—A* S. U* C. Deeora-

tlons committee. K. H. 208.

3 p. m.—Radio club, K. H.
309. Southern Campus picture

of varsity debate squad, R. H.
170.

3:15 p. m.—Southern Campus
picture of lower division debate
squad, R. H. 156.

4:00 p. m.—Southern Campus
picture of Forenslcs Board, K. H.

C. I. O. Convention

Urges Ford Boycott

PnrSBUROH, Nov. 17—(UP.)
—The Congress of Industrial Or-

ganization today ordered Its

claimed 4,000,000 members to boy-

cott the products of the Ford Mio-

tor Co., unless it bows to CIO de-

mands and bargains collectively

with the United Automobile Work-
ers of America.

Daughter Born
to Egypt's Queen
Farida Yesterday

CAIRO. Nov. 17—(UP)—Queen
Farida of Egypt, 17-year-old con-
sort of King Farouk I. late to- I

day gave birth to a daughter and
|

a half hour later a belated artil-
I

lery salute stirred the ru^or
I

"It's twins!" among thousands
;

rejoicing in the street.

All of Egypt's 16,000 people
rejoiced in the first bom ofthe
most beautiful queen since Cleo-
patra," announced by 21-gun
salutes that carried the news up
and down the Nile.

^

Had It been a boy 102 salutes

would have been fired—and the*

rejoicing would have been wilder
.,

because the heir apparent to the

throne continues to be Prince

:

Mohammed Aly, Farouk's elderly

cousin.

j^^P/

If your car could order too,

it would ask for continuous

care and a regular motor

tune-up at i

SLATER'S SERVICE
^nUlage Garage I

Glcndon at Wevburn W.LjV. 31222—W.L.A. 31507

"In the ViUage"
,

YOUR WILL-POWEft
.^TOE MOmEftX HAZXRD

TO YOVR IVER^S I

BEAGLE HOUND
FjiglUii fox-hound in mlois-

ture. Solid and big for hi*

inches, true beagl« has the

long-wearioglook ofthe hound

that can laat in the chase. One

of the oldest breeds in history

—dose to the original bre«d

of hounds, U. S. sundards

specify 15 inches maximum

hdf^t—any true hound color

acceptable

HE'S CilVnirG HIS

NERVES A REST....

Person desinng to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

PHYSICAL ia>UCATION M
The mid-term examination of

Physical EducaUon 30 will be held

on Monday, November 7th« at

1:00 p. m. in M.O. 120.

EDITH I. HYDE,
Physical Education for

Women.

HELF WANTED
^

TtTO THUGS—To bwnp ott Benny
XTttky. s«« a a.

/

The V.CJjA.

Young COMMUNIST League
presents

PAUL CUNE
->-State Executive Sec'ty

—

^*Conmiunism is 20th Century

AMERICANISM''
Friday, Nov. 18, Y.W.CA^ 3:00 p. in.

TH E (raztiing pace of these (ast*moving

times doesn't mean a thing in the life

of the dog. Although his complex, high-

keyed nervous system closely resembles our

own, when the dog feels his nerves tire he

BctUes down '-relaxes—as the beagle hound

above is doing. That is instinctive with the

dog- We are not so likely to break nerve

tension before it gets our nerves upset. We
drive on. We worry. Ambition and deter-

mination push us on and on... past the

warning stage of nerve strain. Will-power

silences the instinct to... pause and rest.

And yet jittery, ragged nerves are a dis-

tinct handicap. Don^ let ycur nerves get

that way. Learn to ease the strain occasion-

ally. Let up— light up a Camel! It^s such s

pleasant, effective way to rest your nerves

— a brief recess, mellow with the pleasure

of a Camel's mildness and ripe, rich taste.

Yes, no wonder smokers say Camel's eostlisr

tobaccos arc so soothing to the nerves.

TheyVe learned, as millions have, to give nerves relief...they

^^Let up^^ight up a CameV^

EDDIE CANTOR ^ ^^ ^umc,
*

. ...Tonality \n • "*»*
.^__Co\uid-

of Swing. *»^J***r evening-Colum

uLlI-each Tuesday ^ g.30 pm

C.5.T.,7»^P*** —

UrUP^ LIGHT UPA CAMEL

In the heart of the Congo,

Leila Denis (Mfi) and her

explorer husband filmed

Universal Pictures' epic,

**Dark Rapture." Camels

were an important item in

Mrs. Denis* 42,000-milc

treL She says: "Such ven-

tures can be quite nerve

straining, but it's my rule

to pause frequendy. I let

up and light up a Camel."

Cwrrisht. IMS

!^

Smokers Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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Professional Beautician Gives

Pointers on Up-swing Fashion Trend

jMake-upyyCoiffeurs Follow

Natural Lines for True
\

Beautyy Stylist Claims

rThere is no such thing as an unattractive woman,"
stated Mrs. Paul, advisor and consultant of the hair styl-

ing department at Bullock's Westwood, in a lecture be-

fol:^ a large group of Co-eds at the A.W.S. social hour
yesterday.
In the 1939 hair styles, which

sh4 pfrevlewed for her eager lis-

tex^ers. ttie trend Is for up-swing
lin^ in front, but down in the

ba«k. She said that the experts

arq trying to arrange a style which
ca^ be worn up for ultra occas-

ioiis and down for ordinary wear.

Thje emphasis now ia on perfect-

ing styles which will be practical;

tim, she said, was their biggest

problem.

There is no one single style for

an. individual. Mrs. Paul feels that

th^re are at least seven becoming
ways which each person can wear
hc!^ hair.

i^ pointers on make-up which
sh< gave. Mrs. Paul was emphatic

ab^ut the importance of not

plucking the top part of the eye-

brows. AH the expression of the

face is above the ejrebrows and
when^^this line is not natural, the

expressitm of the face is often

ratjher grotesque.

The rouge should be ai^lied on
all tsrpes of women in the same
wajy; except for professional

weiu:. It should be put on straight

baek from the eye to the hidr-

line. This keeps the contou^ of

th^ face up and out. The mouth
should be made up from the mid-
dle out. The lip-rouge should be

applied to the whole of the mouth.
and should go clear to the cor-

ners, but it should never run over

tht natural lip line/ Mrs. Paul

started that from her experience

sht believed that the most suc-

cessful way of getting lip-stick to

staiy on was to rub it in.

ijjsing some of the audience as

models she pointed out the dif-

feitence between the outer and in-

ner line of the lip. and different

shapes of eyebrows.

Her parting advice was "Don't

enyy a beautiful woman, be one,"

PHI PSIS SWINU
WITH THETAS AT
HOLIDAY FORMAL

For a smooth evening with a
smooth gal. dancing to smooth,
stirring, syncopated music,
come to the Phi Psi-Theta
formal In ttie Biltmore Blue
Room on Thanksgiving eve.
urges Phi Psi Owen Ward, of
all interested and disinterested
Bruins.

Art Jarrett and his famous
orchestra from out of the Bast
to you. will provide music for

jitter bugs. lAmbeth Walkers
and college students from the
U. C. L. A. and U. S. C. cam-
puses.

"See your nearest Tbeta or

Phi Psi today. He or abe will be
more than glad to sell you a
dated Ud for the price of one

—

I

$3.50. Accept no substitutes,'*

I James Walllncton Ward, Phi
Psi. stated yesterday in a pri-

vate interview.

the old sajinc which she heartily

believes to be very true.

In a short preliminary speech
'Miss Carrol, the new manager of

Myer-Siegal's in the Village, who
was touring the campus, gave a
short talk on style and lines. Miss

Carrol said that any fashion is

not a style for the wearer unless

it is very becoming to them. "Jast

because leading firms and stylists

over the coxmtry set up one cer-

tain thing as the 'style' is no
reason for everyone's wearing Ic.

if it looks very bad on the.r ," she
said. The styles must be ii..Jifled

for the individual, and above all

must be correct for the occasiai.

The social hour was arranged
by Martha Otis and her A.WJB.
social ho\zr committee.

Campus Organizations Pi^ Formals

for Week-end Preceding S.C. Came
SorpritieSy Fraternities Hold Joint

Dances, Exchange Dinners; New
Nuggets Pledged to Greek Houses

The ancient Greeks had no word for the coming

"turkey day" classic between the Bruins and the Tro-

jans, but ask any modem Greek from Hilgard or Gayley,

and he'll answer with a "go, go, go formal." Every

house on both rows is planning a dance, in the way of a—
:

:—

I

Joint sorority-fraternity affair, a

A strapless formal cannot be worn very many places, but the one shown above is an exception. On the left, Con-

nie Keege, Kappa Alpha Theta, is shown with demure puvf sleeves which are attached by zippers to the more sophi-

sticated model on the right. This dress fashioned of blac k moire taffeta trimmed with white lace is an exclusive

model from May Company.

Small Talk
By Barbara Wetherbee '41

Well, here we are again, after

ain unavoidable absence caused by

the regretable incident of mid-

terms. As usual, our lovely co-eds

are bxisy piling up honors for the

glory of U. C. L. A. Tri Delt is

very proud, and rightly so, for Jean

McKenzie, \v4io came through

with a super excellent rendition

of "Dinah" and "Two Sleepy Peo-

ple." at the Victor Hugo, which

won her first prize.

Friday night shell enter the

finals . . . Good luck, Jean. The
Alpha Gam's aren't far behind

either. Their trio won second

prize in the same contest. They
will be in the finals Friday night.

too. The gals will probably pull

through as usual.

HAPPY BKTHDAT
Another year. Another mile-

stone, or something, was appro-

priate when Sigma Nu's John Mc-
Ward and Ben McCulloch cele-

brated their respective birthdays.

Aiding them in this tremendous

task were Helen Oadyma and Cae
Charlton, A. D. Pi's. Invited as

onlookers were Frances Wilson

and Sigma Nu Lloyd ACauldln.

"Skip" Powers, A.T.O. (the one
wtth the curly blc«id hair) evi-

dently doesn't intend to let grass

grow imder his feet as far as

Bunny Marks Is concerned. She
doesn't seem to mind his monop-
olising her time, either.

Delta Zeta's Doris Hilton does-

n't seem to be eating her heart out

for the man at Berkeley, being

seen as many places as she is.

Looking 'round for people th

have been to interesting pla

we find that Sta Batliff, Th
XI, went to a Bohemian pai

((Xh Very Bohemian) ; he spen.

a good part of the eyening bob-

bing for apples. Now this may
oond all very elementary, but

when the apples are in a tub

of ehampaigne who wouldn't be

elementary?

Pi Phi's Bunny Dolan is already

receivmg Christmas presents. It

seems that Paul Haupt, Phi Psi,

couldn't wait 'till Christmas or

Easter or birthday, gave Bunny
a dog.

Another note from the Theta Xi
house is that Al Rhyness is at

present extremely interested in

Gamma Phi's Betty Meigs, while

Charlie Mllhom prefers A. Chi.

O.'s Mary Grace Bell . . . Delta

Gamma says Margaret Bennet is

engaged to Bill Sullivan. Fiji (not

to be confused with the islands

of the same name) ...

U.C.L.A.-S.C. FETED
BY RUDY VALLEE
AT JOINT JIG I

Your fran' and my fran*.

everybody's fran' Rudy Vallee
has extended his personal in-

vitation to al^ you Bruin lads

,and lassies to attend a jpint

U. C. L. A.-U. S. C. shindig at
the Ambassador Cocoanut
Grove next Thursday night,
after the Bruins have taken
home a Trojan for Thanks-
giving dinner.

The world famous den of co-

cocoanuts and monkeys will be
temporarily converted into a
paradise of gaily colored bal-

loons, confetti, serpentine, and
all tha trimmings. Many cam-
pus dignitaries, including sor-

ority gals, fraternity fellows,

naval men in their entrancing
new uniforms, and Jimmy
Thickstun, University Bang of

Yells, wlU attend the affair.

There will be no advance in

prices for this festive occasion,

according to >rack Saunders,
Grove representative on cam-
pus.

Fathers Honored
at Formal Dinner

Alpha XI Delta members last

night entertained their fathers at

super decollete-tail shindig, or «-

C?harity Ball for some worthy pur-
pose or another.

\A E Phi's Plan

Charity Bali

Alpha Epsilon Phi will hold It»

annual Charity Ball tomorrow

night in the Fiesta room of the

Ambassador hotel. Guests will

dance to the latest tunes played

by Bob Millar and his orchestra.

Bids to this formal affair, priced

at $2.50 a couple, may be obtained
from l^ula Cohen, who is in

charge of the arrangements, or
any member of the sorority.

Alpha Sigs Honor
Gamma Phis

The Alpha Sigma Phis weM
hosts to the Gamma Phi Betas
last Wednesday evening at an ex*
change buffet supper.

Bob Talley, Alpha Slg. enter*
tained with piano selections, J^htt
Chapman offered several vocal
numbers, and an original moti(»i
picture entitled "The Boy Sprouts"
was presented by the entire fra-
ternity.

The evening was concluded witb
dancing to recorded music

nignt entertamea tneir lauiers at t • •> n a

the chapter house with a formal* V'"^®'" Announce
dinner followed by a pledge skit.

Pledges will honor their sisters

at an informal dance at the cahi-

pus house tomorrow night. Being
a bit unusual, each girl is to in-

vite someone she does not know.
Mrs. Nina Wendell Mahtn. na-

tional treasurer of the sorority

will be feted Simday at a formal
tea.

New Neophyte
The Tri Delts were surprised

this week when Marion Deaviti
passed candy to announce her en«
gagement to Uoyd Willboume
The wedding is scheduled for Dee
21.

The sorority also wishes to an«
nounce the recent pledging oi

Georgie McMahan.

RAIN OR SHINE

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CRESTED STATIONERY '

INVITATIONS

Immediate Senrice

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1«S1 W. 7th St. TR. 7759

ur hardy tweed topper be a camou-

• .w.^e for a cravenetted gabardine rain coat.

In case of floods, just whip off the tweed,

reverse it. and let the.' elements do their

worst.

In a nice soft nubby tweed $22.50

In a bright plaid $ 1 7.95

KnttShop

THE MAY mm\
Broadway, Eighth and Hill

1 I

We give you the result of man^

huddles of our fashion staff , • •

whose chief concern latiely has

been What YOU will wear to

the game. Our new combina-

tion suit has monotone skirt and

tweed jacket . . . with matching

tweed topcoat. The tweeds are

in blue, green, brown and black

multicolors. Sizes 11 to 17.

THE SUIT $19

TOPCOAT ......... $19

i

The Campus Shop-^Third Ftoof

+-'»»<•—• -

IdM^k^.^^ .• V A^^^^>M<<.^/^ \v%'>«»'^ *;-..x:^v^sMk.cldK&-:K..^ S:te«k«fiif

^ASHION! STYLE! and

FLOWERS BY NAOMI!

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADS

It Brings Results
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ox yrrice
By Jene PUter

When You Gotta Park—

CMCACe

Filltorlal and bualneas offlcea. Room* 212-14 Kerck-

ia. Phones OXford 1071, BKaaanaw -**»fA "'l" -79..0
'*•

. 1 ^ii-r* AftAP fi D. m. Phone WJ-kA- •li*!'.

year }4.B0: one eemeBter, 12.00.
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Loqk in

Your Own Backyard

THERE are lots of old fables about peo-

ple looking for someone to do a

very difficult task. The people look

both far and wide and finally find the

needed individual in their own backyard.

Lik|e the king who was looking for

someone worthy of marrying his daugh-

ter He roamed all over the earth look-

ing at noble princes of the Young Loch-

invar school and finally discovered that

the giiy that could run circles around all

of them was none other than the local

village blacksmith.

It'll probably turn out the same way

when the Associated Students and the

University finish their search for a foot-

ball coach to replace Bill Spaulding,

whose resignation becomes effective at

the end of the season.
''

They're scouring the country, contact-

ing the great and. the near-great coaches

in all sections of the nation and carefully

examining their qualifications.
.

But examination of this wealth of tal-

ent will only make them more certain

when they come to what should be the

inevitable final conclusion . . . that we've

got local men who are capable and de-

serve a chance to show what they can

do-
I

. ^ •!•

What U.C.L.A. needs is a man familiar

with the spirit of the campus. We need

a man to whom football is primarily a

game, not a business. He should have

campus loyalty. His purpose should not

be to give U.C.L.A. the stigma of "foot-

ball school."

We've got the men to fill the coaching

job. We should use one of them.
I. -I • •

I

1

1

The University

Must Still Grow

THE '*0ne-T1iw of a Nation" Which is

reputedly ill-housed includes some of

our own students.

Those who seek to improve the

campus will be pleased if concrete results

follow the cursory survey last week-end

of George Goodman Gordon, chairman

of the A.S.U.G. housing board at Berkeley

and a member of Pje^dent Sproul's

housing committee. I

Many men s.tudents have been prevent-

ed from attending the University by the

failure to provide proper housing facili-

. ties. The situation can only be alleviat-

ed in part through the Cooperative Hous-

ing association. The Administration must

take a hand fn the solutidri of the prob-

lem.

If U.C.L.A. is to continiie its growth

and gain permanent ranking as a great

university, it must provide inexpensive

living accommodations for its scholars.

Effective Answer

l^EW YORK'S Mayor LaGuardia yes-

^^ terday contributed the perfect re-

p^ to the latest anti-semetic outrages, in

Nazi Germany when he named three

members of the police departmentr—Capt.

Max Finkelstein, Lieut. Jack Licker,

and Ser^. Isaac Goldstein—to cruard

mHERE'LL be no question about where to go this

1 weekend. When you get into the car. and the

girl leaves everything up to you, don't worry.

There are so many good pictures in town that

I've been sitting up nights studying my Thesaurus

trymg to find new.jvords to say the same thing

—

good Beginning with The Citadel at the Pofur

Star theatre to If I Were King at the Paramount,

everything playing in Los Angeles this week is

worth seeing. «.^ ^ , ^„
Passing up the opening of The Citadel on

Wednesday. I went over to the Chinese to sw
what prospects the new 'Dr. Kildare series had.

And I walked in on two very entertaining pic-

tures. Neither was great. The program was

equaUy split between Young Dr. KUdare and

Listen. Darling. But both were sure box-office

Toang Dr. Kildare has everything that it takes

to make a successful motion picture. The story

is interesUng—having as it's motive a young doc-

tor with an instinctive quality for diagnosis. Lew

Ayres plays the young doctor who, getting a

chance at an intemeship in a large hospital in

New York, decides to take it in preference to prac-

ticing in a small town with his father. He feels

something inside' of him. cant decide what it is.

so he goes to New York imtil he discovers "what

he wants to be."

The incidents that make up the story are con-

vmcingly outlined. You feel as if the. General

Hospital, the rides in the ambulance were fam-

iliar things. The setting isn't new, but this

doesn't detract from the picture. It just helps to

make the story of young Dr. Kildare more con-

• vincing and sympathetic.

But even though the story was good, the char-

acters were even better. Young Dr. Kildare Is

essenUally a character study. Lew Ayres fits his

role perfecUy. And I know why. Happened to

be out on the M.G.M. lot a while ago when he

was playing the young radical in Rich Man, Poor

GirL It doesn't matter if the cameras are turning

or not, AjTes always plays his part. The day I

saw him he was walking around with his hair in

his eyes, shabby clothes. All I missed was a soap

box. I

And so it was in Young Dr. KUdare. He was

completely the young Interne with a promise of

greatness. At times he seemed too restrained.

This series will definitely help that comeback he is

attempting.
Lionel Barrymore. in a wheel-chair, made his

usual outstanding characterization. Although he
remains in his sitting position at all times, he

made up for it with vocal ability, which is pleas-

antly left unrestrained. Talking about Barry-

more and his sitting, there was a girl In the pic-

ture who wasn't even given k chance to sit.

Jo Ann Sayers. a newcomer, has one of the

most expressive faces, and interesting voices I've

come across. But that's as far as it goes. Either

she Was on the floor of a cheap rooming house
being revived by Dr. Kildare. or she was in the

psychopathic ward, tied in a bed. Too bad. She
might have been worth looking at on her feet.

Coitipassing the Campus
By Ralph Scheinholtz 41

Occasionally a member of

our faculty comes forward with

a brilliant solution to a prob-

lem > that has long haunted so-

ciety. Such a problem has been

solved by Dr: Stone of the

Chemistry Department, when
asked the proper length of a

term paper.

Connotations
By Larry

GLOATING SEASON

Liberals in California are re-

joicing in general over the

elections; Number One, the

proposition to "regulate" labor

was weU defeated. Ham and

Eggs fell very narrowly, and

contrary to Republican hopes,

Olson did NOT fall with it. The

rest of the country did not give

the liberals'as much as they had

hoped for. The defeat of Oov-

There isn't too much to say about Usten.

Darling The picture was stolen by a six year old

nrmedScotty Beckett. The swell performances

S^ed in by Freddie Bartholomew and Judy Gar-

Snd were overshadowed by the .spontanei y of tWs

UtUe brat, and brat he was. but evidentally a lov-

able one or the girl who was with me wouldn't

have sighed so longmgly. Or was it for me?

¥P THERE'S A LONG line in front of the Chinese.

1 and you're like me and don't like to wait on

lines because of your flat feet, try the Pantages.

A pair of Universal pictures are showing over

there and like the Chinese, they are both enter-

tahiing with but one worth seeing, and neither

of them a publicity man's Utopia.

The main feature is a comedy called Service

De Luxe with Conny Bennett, and another new- .

comer Vincent Price. There's no need to tele-

phone the theatre to find out when the feature

beglxis because whether .you come in at the mid-

dle or the beginning, its just as confusing.

You can't tell what is happening for the first

few minutes, but eventually it turns out that Con-

stance Bennett is Helen Murphy, a supposedly

simple sweet maiden. If you can imagine Con-

stance Bennett as a sweet young thing, you re

better than I am. Helen Murphy, in turn. Is

Dorothy Madison, the very self-made, up-to-date

proprietoress of the super service deluxe.

The mam duty of the service is to make

peoples minds up for them. The service does

everything for its patrons from combing the bride-

groom's hair after having found him a bride and

arranged the wedding, to advocating the right

kind of gold to use in filling the cavities in a false

set of teeth.

Vincent Price, the new lad. is a count-- ---t

of soft-spoken John Boles, who incident"
j

to be on the road out. with the pi I

Woody Strode. He might appeal to

but he left me wondering who would •«

the role. „ ^
The other picture was a melodrama called

The Stonn. Charles Blckford. Tom Brown, and

Nan Grey are featured in a series of the most

melodramatic events that the author could think

of. The picture would have been more thrilling

if the author had allowed for some contrast,

however, he managed to bring In every pulse-

quickening devise in existence.

Everythmg was included from a collision with

an Iceberg to an appendicitis operation in the

middle of the storm. Bar-room battles stud the

picture. The explosion of a frieghter becomes
pale in comparison to the breathtaking moments
during the operation which is accomplished by

Nan Grey with the help of a doctor who broad*

casts the details from San Francisco. If you
haven't discovered it as yet, this Is the picture

that isn't worth seeing.
• • •

rIS ALWAYS a pleasure to review a picture

but especially if it is a good one. If I Were

King which is now showing at the Paramount
theater is a good picture. Minus the music of

its predecessor The Vagabond King but with ex-

cellent performances by Ronald Colman, Basil

Rathbone. Ellen Drew, and Francis Dee, it is still

good entertainment.

against anti-fascist riots at the German
Consulate.

The officers will preserve for the Ger-

man Consulate the rights of private pro-

perty and personal safety (which are

guaranteed -to everyone in the democracy

knowjj^as the United States of America).

emor Murphy In Michigan

shows the effects of ampls anti-
.

CIO propaganda. With particu-

lar reference to the sltdown

strike technique. And the nar-

low victory of Senator Wagner.

I
gpiritual godfather of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Act. and
one of the outstsmding pro-

gressives in the Senate, should

«erve as ample warning to La-

bor, AFL and CIO. that now is

the time for unity.

THREE WORSE THAN TWO
The International Ladles

Garment Workers Union, head-

ed by the Impulsive David Du-
binsky. took a ssrious step in

withdrawmg from the CIO last

week. The CIO as a home for

progressive imionists has always

had to suffer the most miense

mtemal factionalism. Con-

servative unionists In the AFL
have a way of sittmg around at

meetings m smug and well-en-

trenched satisfaction Qver skil-

* led-craft monopolies. But the

', "upstarts" who are tearing their

Spcrber '39

MUNICH AND AFiI:R

The incredible Jew-baiting of

Nazi Germans surpasses the im-

atgmation. No longer will mild

mannered men speak of the

German contributions to mass
welfare, or the fact that "the

people are really happy '. The
burning of every synagogue in

Berim, the castmg forth of

every Jew from every intellect-

ual institution, the confiscation

of private property, the viola-

tion of every civil right of this

imfortunate minority . . . these

are tWngs that no one can dis-

cuss calmly. As usual one cal-

amity follows another; the con-

clusions being drawn from the

mcldents are mostly wrong. In

spite of the prooeedtogs, no an-

thropologist could call the Jews

a RACE. Dorothy Thomson to

the contrary. The answer still

does not lie in the United Stetes

arming more heavily to keep the

Nazis out of South America.

More imperialism, more bogus

"racism." more arms; this is

not the way to avoid more
Fascism.

POOR KID
Dear Editor,

I'm a poor little physics ma-

jor. My chances for culture are

few. In a noble desire for pro-

found thought, I went to the

fhst meeting of the Philosophi-

cal Union. For my goM inten-

tions, I was forced to spend my
time catching up on a "little"

Math. t I

Fine thing. Well anyway, I

wish they'd keep the library

open untU midnight — or later.

I

1 B. D. S.

WHY YES
Dear Editor,

J. H. was panned thft other

day for certain apple-polishing.

In answer he either insisted

that he didn't write the grin in

quesUon or that it was written

in good faith.

I beUeve that if a student has

jiist cause for commendation

and praise of our faculty, he

should not be ridiculed for ex-

pressmg his opinion, especially

when those very students who

accuse him of apple-polishing

beUeve the same. L. A. W.

Said the experimental Dr.

Stone, "A term paper should be

like a Co-ed's skirt,—long

enough to cover everything and
yet short enough to make it

interesting" . . . Jokes, like wine,

become better with age ...

(O hum, don't people have

more fun than anyone?)
* • »

CAMPUS WEATHER REPORT
Yesterday: fine.

Today: Fine.

; Tomorrow: I'd better return

that book to the library.

Persuing our policy of exclus-

iveness for our readers, (both

of them), we hereby present a

timely preview of the impend-

ing football game between mem-
bers of the Bruin staff and the

local Pathfmder news staff . . .

The highlight of the game
came when "Snakehips" Brown
featured a cogy of the new type

sprintCT pass. That was proof

enough. It even made the W.
P. A. men 'working* on the

track get up on their feet.

SIGNAI^ ON!—Galley 3. 4,

and 5: pie. At "Pie" the ball is

snapped to the halfback who,

shakes the last issue of the

Bruin from his hair and wraps

it around the ball. Seen from

the opposite side of the Itae, a
has the appearance of a choco-

late sundae with whipped cream

on it.

Amid the cheer, "Hit that

headline hard." the Galloping

Scribes being pressed for time,

"Snakehips" takes the lead fol-

lowed by a two column spread.

At this moment it is the End,

who, biting tlie end of his pen-

cil, st'jmbles. In an attempt to

encourage his teammates, the

End gasps." It's only the Be-

ginning. I've got a cut on my
hand!"
Upcn hearing this, the Pen-

pushers rejoice, exclaiming, "A
Cut, a Cut! At last! Now we'll

be able to balance the picture

on the Front Page" ...
j

i-*,>•
i

I conclude with the indulging

utterance made by a clever

After-Dinner Speaker:—
^

Quote:
^ j

.

"Burp!"" '.

I!

Unquote.

\ f ^y^^SeSSWiLSHIRE BLva

«* ^^l^cMipade Cafe in tKc

OjniS^ MiradeMile*

'/^^HARRIS
and hif magic music

KG COVER CHAR6E / 50U/}lri*

OURIKfi mNNER J 9^30 KM.

DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRL and SAT.

j

Edward G. Robinson in

' "I AM THE LAW'*

Plus "Mr. Chump," March of Time, News and Cartoon

TROJANS challenge BRUINS
i

To •
I i 11.

CI»Te Loopa Swlnr Contest on Tli*iiU«KlvlaK »•» .

Between 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. ' n .

1 At 3»41 Menlo Ave. In L.o« Angele*
' Oppohtte the Coltaeum

EVENTS — 10 Loop», Endurance andJLoop.Hno

F«e Practice Next to Bni-Mn, Monday and Uedne»da> 1-4 x30 p.

CMANCEOTO

hair over the impossible obstac-

les of mass organization and

terrific employer opposition find

strife internal as well as exter-

nal a tough Issue. Ordinarily

opposition withm a union keeps

leaders alert and careful. But

the Dublnsky schism can hatdly

be helpful to John L. Lewis In

his attempt to keep discipline.

First it was Homer Martin and

his left-wingers; they were sub-

dued, and now it's Dublnsky's

union in a definite breach. A^

a time when labor needs unity,

three parties instead of two,

civil war withm civil war, is

most distressmg.' 'H6^ the IL-

GWU withdrawal can effect

unity without destroying' the

CIO is difficult to conceive.

And the CIO must not be de-

stroyed. Unity must not be a

"MjUnich Peace" for the progres-

sives m the labor organizations.

FINl^
Readers of Connotations will

hot be surprised to learn of the

defeat of the Agricultural

Workers strike near Bakers-

field. The refusal by Pomeroy

of reUef to strikers, the absolute

ignoral and denial of conditions

by the press, with the courage-

ous exception of the Peoples

World, and one page in the Los

Angeles Evenmg News, the

practices of the local constab-

ulary, the Isolation of the work-

ers .. . all these thmgs made
loss inevitable. But loss was not

complete. Valuable organization

and some wage gains were ef-

fected. Imperial Valley will be

next, and this time Olson will

be Governor, and Mr. Pomeroy
may see things m a different

light. Meanwhile the Steinbeck

Committee to Aid Agricultural

Organization labors on.

If you make people think

they're thinkmg, theyll love

you; but if you really make
them think, they'll hate you^
Don Marquis. '

• • •

Joys are our wings; sorrows

our spurs.—-Richter.

WHEN YOUSWITCHWiRITOH
jv -.r*^ 1 «^-^'^ V^f1s~ •TTT^ *>.*iif9^mimmm

rr*S no trouble to date

her when you're go-

ing to . .

.

SARDFS
i

6315 Hollywood Blvd.

bOA^

FREE

TRIAL

LESSON

To Give

"Umph"
To Your

Singing

For ;

Appointment

Telephone

VOCAL TWRiNO^cjmTtK
6260 ROMAINE^B£Cr.
CAUL HILLSIDE W**©

IN 1000-CAR TEST, TRITON STOPPED

CARION KNOCKS... BOOSTED HORSE-

POWER 5.4%... INCREASED QAS MILEAfiE!

Here's proof that Tricon gives the finest type

of lubrication any oil can give—and in addition

titans out carbon as you drive.' Proof from 1024
owner-drivers in a recent research test!

Carbon kaodcs were gready reduced or com*
pletely stopped in every test car finishing 3000 '

miles with Ttitoo! -i

I .{j

Horsepower picked up an average of 3t4%.

Two- thirds of the car owners reported in-

creased gasoline mileage.

iTriton gives these results because it is pro-

pane-solvent refined . . . 100% pure paxaffin-base

. . . 100% purt lubricant. Triton forms so licde

carbon that motors burn away old eatbon
caused by other oils. Carbon "ping" is changed
to"purr"!

You save four ways with Triton Motoc Oil.

You save on carbon scrapes, gasoline, motor
wear, and oil drains.

Try Tricon next time you buy oill

PRODUCT OP UNION OIL COMPANY

A}:^,
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Waterdogs Lose

Parkmen Drop Skinnish

to Trojan Tankmen; See y
Story on Page 3 for Details
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'Book of Genesis^

Strange Allegorical Tale by
Sc^annell Appears Feature

Page Standout; Page Two
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Don Cossacks

Give Concert

Tomorrow
Religious, Folk*,

tidier Songs
Featured by Group

The Don Cossack Russian
Chorus will open the 1938-

39 concert series with a re-

cital tomorrow night at
5:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium.
Offering the religious and folk

music of their native land, the
Don Cossacks will be presented
under the auspices of the com-
^mlttee on drama, lectures, and
music.

^-SOLDIEBS
I

A group of thirty-six oc-aoIdierB

m the Csars army, the Don Cos-
sacks have been together since
Ithey met in the Revolution of 19-

|17, and their natural musical
Ibackgroimd plus their extensive
practice has made their 15 years
of concerts a treat to all music
'overs.

With amasing mastery of vo-
ice, realistic draioatic effects

aeoompanied by fierce calls and
rilswts iBterspersed with fr«i-
lied daaeing. tlie Coasacks frem
the Valley of the Don liave gain-
ed many admirers of the songs
•f the land tbey loved tai their

childhood.

The program they present here
tomorrow night will be divided in-

|to three parts, the first devoted
to the sensuous music, of the
jOreek Catholic church the second
to the beautiful and haunting
melodies of Russia, and the final

igroup to stirring Cossack soldier
Isongs. /
lAROFF LEADS
Celebrating their fifteenth an-

niversary as a group under the
leadership of Serge Jaroff, the

'singing horsemen of the Step-
|pes" have the record of having
simg more consectitlTe eononrts
and appeared in more cities than
any other choral organization in
Uie world. . : |

Tliey liave given 3759 recitals

la every eoontry of Europe a»
w«U aa in the United SUtcs.
Soatk America, and the Orient
Offering special low rates for

students, a few season tickets at
$2.50 are sUll available fotr the
series of five concerts, which will

bring to campus sMch noted ar-
tists a& Jan Kiepura, tenor of the
Metropolitan opera company,
Hize Koyke. Japanese sop/ano,
Itudi Schoop and her comic bal-
let, and Artur Rubinstein, pianist.

Season books for general admls-
slKm seats range from $4 to $8.

Single seats for tomorrow
night's concert are also on side at
6;, cents at the co-op ticket office

in Kerckhoff hall mezzanine, and
at the cashier's office in the Ad-
ministration building.

Tickets will also be available to-
morrow night at the door.

Local Debaters

Meet Aggie

Squad Tomorrow
Debate squads representing the

Ideal campus and the Cal Aggies
of Davis will meet in verbal con-
flict tomorrow at 1 p. m. ii> R. H.
170.

George Oliver '41, and John
Williams '40 will face a two-man
team representing the northern
school.

The issue under discussion wiU
be the national Pi Kappa Delta
question. "Resolved that the
Ulilted States Should Cease to
Use Public Funds for the Purpose
of Stimulating Business."

Semininnual

Style Shoi€

Due Soon
The latest in fall faahi«u

wfll be shown here Wednesday
afternoon when the semi-an-

campas fashion show,
»red by the Daily Brain

oMnagerial staff and the A. W.
&. will Uke place in Kerckhoff
hma main lounge at 2:15 o'clock.

Twenty-five men and women
Mdels WiU dlayiay the newest
in vorts, street, infcrmal, and

attire, aeeording to Sey-
Kaee '39. DaUy Bruin bus-
manager.

Ail «f the maj«»> downtown de-
itercs will offer theta>

creations. Knee stated.

MM will be tai keeping
•vilk the pffe-8. C. game spirit.

First 450 Wassermann Tests

Yield Negative Reaction

MacKinnon O^uns Figure Not Conclusive

as Voluntary Examination Taken Only

by Students When Unaware -of Infection

Four hundred and fifty Wassermann tests given so

far, and not one positive reaction recorded, was the re-

port of the Men*s Student Health Service, from the

recent Qimpaign for sjrphilis determination on campus,

according to Dr. Donald S. MacKinnon, director of the

Service.

Medico

Dr. Donald S. McKinnon,

director of the Men's

Health service, who an-

nounced all negative re-

sults in the first 450 Was-
semnann tests taken local-

Announcement of

Gifts Made

by Regent Board

Donations Total

$122,000; xMedical

Research Assisted

Gifts totalling $122,000 were ac-

cepted Friday by the RegenU of

the University of California at

their November meeting in San
Francisco, according to a report

issued by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, presWent.

From the estate of John E. Cox
came a donation of $63,000 to be
used for medical research. A fund
of $60,000 from the estate of Wil-
liam Wilson Karson was given for
the imlverslty hospital.

The Rockefeller Foundation
contributed $3750 for a radlaUon
laboratory; $3490 towards an Insti-

tute of child welfare; $3750 for
the research of Herbert M. Emns;
$2500 for the institute of social
sciences.

The Fruit Growers Supply Co. of
Los Angeles contributed $2500 for.

re^arch In orchard heating by the
division of agricultural engineer-
ing at Davis.

Mrs. Lorena V. Montgomery of
Los Angeles gave $200 for research
by Dr. M. L. Montgomery in the
medical school.

Party Scheduled
for Luther Qub
Planning a program similar to

the National Ashram,' a Lutheran
Program held in Montana last
year, the Lutheran clubs of South-
em California colleges and 'Uni-
versities have scheduled a party to
be held at Camp Arrowbear, No-
vember 26 and 27.

Lutheran students who wish to
attend may register with the U. C.
L. A. Luther club president. Elna
Swanaon '40, At the Religious
Confermce bxiildlng between 3 and
4 p. m. today.

Service Groups
Schedule Meeting

All members of the Rally com-
mittee. Yeoman, and Frosh Rally
Reserves will meet in K. H. 309
today at I p. m. to complete
marking card stunts for the U. S.
C. game, and to receive assign-
ments for the rally and All U-
Slng tonight, according to Van
Craig '^9. Rally committee chair-
man.

Ski Picture Shown
by Oub Tomorrow
The Ski club will present a

three reel motion picture during
Its meeting In P. B. 29 at 3 p. m.
tomorrow.

The'nlovies will consist' of M reel

entitled "Sunshine and Powder"
and two reels of skiing in the Can-
ada Lake oburte and Cloudland.

Dr. MacKinnon reviealed that

this Is not a conclusive figure as

to the incidence of syphilis among
college students. Inasmuch as "no

aeries of Wassermann tests has

ever been made on an adequate,

statistically satisfactory saihple of

the 'population at large', "and
therefore, no standards of preval-

ence are available.

TESTS AVOIDED
"Students who know they have

syphilis avoid the tests as a rule".

Dr. MacKinnon stated, hence "any
figures on a group who took the
test on a voluntHry basis, merely
prove that, among students who
are not aware of having ssrphllls,

the incidence of the disease is

practically microscopic".

. He pointed oat that In ntim-
erons wbaaXiMr college surreys,
the resoMs. are praetieally the
same as were fonnd on this cam-
pus. At Minnesota University,
among 5.090 students who were
reanired to take the test, an In-
cidence of bat 9.2 per cent was
discovered, and at the Univer-
sity of Oregon, among 509 tests

j

given to food handlers in the
i

school cafeteria, there was bat
one positive reaction.

IMPORTANCE i
.

These resxilts are directly in line

•with recent research conclusions
of Dr. W. G. Donald, University
physician of U. C. at Berkeley, in
which it was found that in 4,839
voluntary tesU. there were but
seven positive reactions, an inci-

dence of 0.14 per cent.. Dr. Donald
compared tWf report wiflrthar of
the tests of several thousand 8.
E. R. A., workers in which a per-
centage of from 8 per cent to 10
per cent were positive.

The Health Service director
stated that "It is my opinion that
education' (concerning the dis-

ease) "is of much greater import-
ance than Wassermann testing",
such education would prevent, in
the main, syphilis in the individ-
\xzt, whereas Wassermann tests

have only curative vah»e," the
doctor averred.

If a case of syphilis were xm-
earthed by the local campaign,
Dr. MacKinnon said that no dis-
ciplinary action would be taken,
and prevention from campus at-
tendance would be invoked, only If

the inflicted person refused treat-
mentw and thus rendered himself a
public health menace.

Three Sought
in Blast of

Power Plant

JOPLIN. MO.. NOV. iO—(UP).
Three men were sought tonight in
the dynamiting early today of a
power coinpany sub-station which
was wrecked by two terrific ex-
plosions, cutting off the power
supply of Joplln ahd five neigh-
boring towns for several hours.

J. E. Harsh, general manager of
the Empire District Power com-
pany, issued a statement soon af-
ter the explosion saying: "We are
reluctant to believe that labor
trouble • was responsible for the
act." He offered a $5,000 reward
for ciH?ture of those responsible.

Piatt Speaks

on ^Science^

Society'

Philosophy Chairman
to Attack Concept
of Social Science

Vigorously attacking the con-
cept of the social scientist of to-
day. Dr. Donald Piatt, chairman
of the department of philosophy,
will lecture tonight at 8 o'clock on
the general topic "Science and
Society" in P3. 29 at the fifth of
the faculty lecture series.

In his discussion of the rela-
tionship between science and so-
ciety. Dr. PiaU will analyse the
major social and moral problems
a't the present time and will argue
that a new social and moral sci-

ence should be developed In order
to approach them successfully.

ERRONEOUS IDEA
"There is no warrant in science

for the materialistic philosophy
of our day. It is largely based on
an erroneous idea of science," Pi-
att sUted,'and he will attempt to

prove his ccmtentlon in the lec-

ture this evening.

PUtt will also explain why
soelal acienoe today Is mistak-
enly patterned on physical sci-

ence. He will show liow social

sclenoe, in contrast to the phy-
sical, is made by society and
can be clianged by that same
society.

In his lectures. Dr. Piatt will

express the desirability of the es-

tablishment of a new religious

faith, "a faith in scientific hu-
manism, a faith on the basis of

which social conflicts can be
solved and all people can be unit-

ed in a single community."
AUTHOR
A member of the American

Philosophical Association, Dr. Pi-

att has written a number of arti-

cles. Including "A Philosophy of

John Dewey,*' "Immediate Exper-
ience,'* andJkliuJtfiiDtMKHa-

Relativity of Truths."
.

The sixth lecture in the s^es,
will be a talk on "Raising Plants

Without SoU" by David Apple-
man, Jr., plant physicologist.

In previous lectures, Dr. Knight
Dunlap, psychology department
chairman, discussed "Mental Tel-

epathy." Dr. L. H. Miller, life sci-

ence department chairman* spoke

on "(Music in Nature," Dr. T. D.

Beckwlth, professor of bacteriol-

ogy, lecture'd on "Allergies,"

while Dr. F. C. Leonard, astrono-

my department chairman spoke

on "Visitors form Cosmic Space."

Heart Attack

Takes Life of

Norway's Queen
LONDON. NOV. 20—(UP)—

Queea Maud of Norway, last sur-

viving child of Edward Vn and
Queen Alexandra of Oreat Bri-

tain, died early today in a London
private clinic from a heart attack

induced by an abdominal opera-
tion which she underwent last

Wednesday.
Dei^th came to Europe's "Little

Queen" who was the tomboy of

the British royal family a half

century ago and enjoyed the boy-
ish nickname of "Harry," at 12:25

A. M.. six days before her 6ftth

birthday.

She died {Peacefully in sleep with
only a night nurse at her bedside
and her husband. King Haakon
vn of the Norwegians, was not
Informed until an hour and a half
later. He had been almost con-
stantly at her bedside since the
operation.

EDUCATOR LECTURES
• • • •• • • • •

Practical Metaphysics' Decried by Frank
. By GENE JACOBSON '4«

MeUphyslcal abstractions are
perfectly harmless if no practical
appUcation of them la attempted,
but the philosophic speculator
wl>o tries to interpret his unver-
Iflable theories in terms of human
experience can only add to man's
confusion.

Such was the theme of the add->
ress of Phillip Frank, professor of
theoretical physics at Prague uni-
versity, before an overflow audi-
ence in C. B. 19 Friday afternoon
on "The Role of MetH>hyalcs in
Twentieth Century Physics".
Introduced by Provost Earle R.

Hedrick, the learned German ex-
ile, who was recommended to his
Prague post by Albert Einstein
when the latter left under politi-

cal pressure, emphasized the futil-
ity of abstracting philosophic real-
ities from empirically determined
physical relationships in the hope

of mailing them the basis for an
tmderstanding of human prob-

lems.

In his softly gutteral German-
English, Frank defined metaphys-
ics as the science of ultimate real-
ity, then showed how such a
science could only be useful for
speculation since concepts that
can not.be confirmed nor denied
in the light of factual knowledge
have no real significance. He
traced the psychological and • ra-
tional processes that have led to
such attempts, explaining them
as manifestations of the physic-
ist's desire to interpret his find-
ings In the terms of man.
Frank sympathised with this

deiiire, having gone through a
similar phase in the development
of his own philosophy, but de-
cried the abortive efforts that can
l^ad to no real human good.

Sing, Rally, Dance to Mark Start

of Pre-S. C. Game Activities on Local

Campus
S.C. Officers

Honored at '

Afternoon Hop

Tocjay; Vandalism Reported

I
Vandals' Victim ««.Ti?r

Joe Bruin will swing his

partner today from 3 to 5
p. m. in the main lounge
of Kerckhoff hall when an
all-U rally dance will -be

held SL8 a part of pre-game,
festivities.

UJ3.C. student body president
Hank Flynn will be Introduced by
Don Brown '39, A.S.U.C. head, at
the dance as will the Trojan vice-
president. B. J. Bartholemew, be
presented to U.CJL.A. students..

ENTERTAINERS
Included in the interaiission

program will be songstress Jean
McKenzie '41, and novelty man
Woody Tolkien '41, both finalists

in the Griff Williams talent con-
test. Also scheduled to sing are
Barbara Mann '41, and Alice WU-
liams '41.

Music of Vic Stancliff's re-

cw^ing system wiH accompany
the dancing. Decorations oif

bine, gold and cardinal wfll car-
ry ont tlie Bmln-Trojan theme
in the Kerckheff loonge.

Leading the assemblage in a se-

ries of pep yells and songs will be
Ron Cooley, cross-town head yell

leader and Jim Thickstun '39, lo-

cal yell king, who will alternate
In c<mducting the cheers. . |

'

WELCOMER8
Hosts and hostesses for the in-

formal affair to be ohairmaned
by Laum Chapman '40 are Betty

•40, BetUe Waring *», BobWe
Conner '39. Pierce Qannon • '41,

Margery Stimmel '40, Dl<Jk Pres-
ton '39, Pauline Savage '41 and
Allison BosweU '40.

Ah admission price of 15 cents

per person will be charged at the
door.

f.

Campus Men's

Croup Holds

Dinner Meeting

Prospective Members
Attend Orientation

Program Tonight

Serving as a means of ac-
quainting prospective members
with the alms of the organization,

the executive council of California

Men, campus men's groia>. will

present a dinner this evening at
5:45 o'clock in the faculty dining
room of Kerckhoff hali.

Plans for a series of student-
faculty lunches will be disclosM
and the members of the group
will discuss the proposal, under
the direction of Bret/Reed '38.

Men interested in the f<Hina-

tion of a 150 pound football team
will also be heard at the meeting,
according to l!Klward Almond, '42,

publicity chairman of the clUb.

Inasmuch as the budget allot-

ment for the sports activity is to

be considered. attei>dance Is im-
perative, Almond stated.

Lou Rubin '39, president, will

talk to the group, discussing the

alms and resp^iaibilities of its

membership, for the benefit of

prospective members present.

A block of seats for tonight's

All-U sing has been reserved, and
the dinner group will attend im-
mediately following the Kerckhoff
affair.

Christian Science

Lecture Scheduled
: A sp<eclal lecture on Christian

Science. will be delivered by Colin

Rucker Eddlaon, C. 8., .of London,
a member of the board of lec-

tureship of the Mother Chiirch.

Wednesday aftemocm at 3:20

o'clock at the 2Sth church of

Christ Scientist,. 1018 Hilgard.

The lecture is sponsored by the

local Christian Science group and
will be <^)^ to the public.

Freshmen Disciiss

Ghristmas Projects
Discussion of plans and organ-

isation for Christmas projects will

feature today's meeting of the Y.

W^C. A.. Freshman chib today at

S p. m. in the asaodation's club-

house.

Cut Courtesy Lh ,^ Ximea
"Tommy Trojan," the fradltional center of the S.C.

campus, who was daubed with yellow paint last Friday

night. Authorities were Inclined to attribute the van-

dalism to maratjders "fired up" by the approach Of the

S.C-U. C«LA<^ game.
|

Bruins Paint Tommy Trojan;

v.S.C. Statue Desecrated
By BOB BARSKY '41

m
Vandals Visit G*osstown Campus Again,

Deface Rival Emblem for Second Time;
Local Patrol Guards Against Retaliation

"Two paint baths in three weeks—why don't they

give^e a rest for a while?" Perhaps that is what Tom-
my Trojan, the statue that stands in the heart of the

U.S.C. campus, might have thought when, for the sec-

ont time in the last three week, he was daubed with paint
' by unidentified vandals i Friday

night.

Psychiatrist '^

Relates Cases
!;

Marcus Speaks
to Jewish Council;

Advisor Received

Dr. Samuel Marcus, consulting

psychiatrist of the Superior court

of Los Angeles, will talk on his

experiences with interesting cases

encoimtered in his work. Monday
at 3:15 p. m. at a regular meet-
ing of the Council of Jewiki stu-

dents in the Religious Conference
building.

Dr. Marcus, who was trained in
London and Vienna, was decorat-
ed by the. United States govern-
ment for treating soldiers who
suffered from sbellshock in the
World War.
Also at the meeting. Rabbi Ber-

nard Harrison of New York will be
introduced as the new advisor to

t)ie council. Rabbi Harrison is a
graduate of New York University
and of the Jewish Institution of

Religion.

The organization's annual vau-
deville show and dance, the pro-
oaedS'Of which will go into a fimd
fw needy students on this campus,
will be held at the Jewish Coun-
cil house. 412 Loma drive. Decem-
ber 4. according to Sylvia Satz-
man, '41, secretary of the council.

Tickets are available at^R.>C. B. at
40 cents a person.

Lobanov Speaks at

Santa Monica Forum
Dr. Andre Lobanov. associate

profMSor of history, will deliver

the final lecture in the fall series

of the Santa Monica Forum to-

night at 8 o'clock in the Madison
School auditorium.

,

. "Russia Facing Two Fronts"
will be Dr. Lobacfov's' topic. The
lecture, sponsored by the Santa
Monica branch of the American
aaaodatton.of University Women
«nd the California association of

Adult Education, is open to the

pubUo wltiKMH chacv».

Students hunying to early

blasses Saturday were startled by
the ' not too unfamiliar sight of

their emblem smeared witjh bright
yellow paint and bearing the let-

ters U.Cli.A. on the base.1

CRIMINALS? ,
J

With uncanny insight the Tro-
jans deduced that the crime had
been committed by Bruin rooters.

Three weeks ago when Tom-
my was subjected to a showo*

• of green paint, the amateur
decorators left no convenient
clues as to their identity.

It is reported that the statue is

now being guarded from furth*
molestation.

To prevent damage to the U. C.

L. A. campus, a strong force of

police and radio cars will patrol

the Westwcod area. ]
.

Due to the aleriness of the de-
tail, a group of raiders Were driv-

en off Saturday night wlben they

attempted to bum an S.C. into

the grass near the Hilgard bus

terminal.
j

,

Members of the local force

stressed the seriousness of dam-
aging state and private property,

and urged that even Bruin stu-

dents stay away from campus at

night in order to avoid confusion.

Glee Club Members
Hold Meeting Today
Members of the Glee Club will

meet in" their scheduled room .to

E. B. this afternoon at 4 o'cloek

regarding their.KFI broadcast to-

morrow night.

.

I Today
It—Sophomore council, K. R.

309

1—A. S. U. C. Decorations

commitlee, K. H. lomife Bally

committee, Teoman, Froah Re-
serves, K. H. S09

2:45—A. S. U. C. Floor commit-
tee, K. H. lounge
S--^R|QrclH>lofy and Feraonality

group, Y. W. C. A. Freshman
dub, Y. W. C. A.

Christian Science organisation,

Y. W, C« A.

* Talent Contest

Winner Featured

on New Program

Climaxing a torch-light

pre-S.C. game rally in the

quad tonight at 7:30, the

third All-U sing of the

semester will be held in

Royce hall auditorium to-

nijrht at 8 p. m.
Pat Friday '40, winner <rf the

Oriff Williams talent contest last

Friday ni|ght at the Vic-

tor Hugo, will be featured, star at

the sing, with many other noted

campus figures participating, ac-

cording to Hank McCune '40,

head of the California arrange-

ments committee,
i

"
"^

' ,;

VICTOBY FLAME '

f J

The 15 minute torch-light rally

in the quad will begin promptly
at 7:30 with a victory flame at
the head of Janss steps. Yeomen,
sophomore service organization,
will hold flaming torches around
the railing at the head of the
steps.

I

Second pre-Big Game torch
rally in the history of V.C.L.A.,
the celebration will feature
Coach Bill Spaulding and Mike
Frankovich as pep talkers, with
Jimmy Tliickstan '39. Stn Bus- '

seU '39. and Spike Hoenig '39

in their official capa<^ty as
cheer leaders.

The Bruin band will accom-
pany yell leaders Thickstun.-iElus-

sell and Hoenig in school songs
and yells.

SING TALENT '

All-U sing talent will include
Barney Singerman '39. the Bruin
band, the cheer leaders. Otto
Schreiner. organist, and a strong
man act, according to McCune.

Singerman will l>e present to

lead a number of new school
songs and novelty tones, in-

cluding "Brother Bruin Goes to

Town," by Hal Gilliam '40. '

A strong man act will feature

bar-bell artists who, according to

iMlcCune, 'will astoimd the audi-
ence with superhuman feats of

strength."
,

Thickstun and his assistants

will lead the University assemb-
lage "in Toof-raising songs and
yells."

"The Jeep Song." traditional

U.CX.A.-VS.-UJS.C. ballad, will be
the song of the evening.

Sororities and fraternities will

excuse their meetings early
enough for members to be present

at the 7:30 torx^ rally.

All'American

,

Rutins Given i
*

Washington ^

Kenny Washington, U.C.L.
A.'s aee otrtored halfbadc, was
selected as an All-Am^caa by
Bai Steams, N.B.C. sports an-
nouncer whose all-star sqw^
was naBMd in this wedt's issue

of Life magarine.
Steams ^ked two alternate

teams, naming Wasliington in

. mie of. the bacliifields along with
GrcnvUle Lansdeil of S.C, Sid

Luckman of Colombia, and Er-
nie Lain ot Bice.

WasUngton is the first local

player to be h<mored since

Chock Cbeslre won hMiorabU
menti<m iliree years ago.

CANDID
CAMERA

INFORNATIOI

iW9
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Have

aults, Too

MERICANS are constantly getting ex-

I

^ cited about the sad state of affairs la

ither nations of the world and become^

ImvLg enough to forget our own short-

comings in our criticisms of other na-

tions. ,

We scream our hatred of dictators and

i .Uow political bosses to run many of our

J tates and most of our cities.

We decry the persecution of the Jew

abroad and boycott him from our dubs
^

;ind homes.
.

We are the foremost champions of rac-

ial minorities in the New East and op-

press our own racial minority .
'. . the

American Negro.

We shudder over the irreligion of the

J.S.S.R. and are godless ourselves.

We go so far as to state dogmatically

that all successful governments must be

)rganized along the same political lines

is our own and ignore the progress that

:an be made under other forms of gov-

ernment.
,_ * 1.

Our faults are the same as the faults

of other nations. They differ only in

degree.

By Roy SwanfeUt ,

QUrenONS. JUST QUMTIONS: Wlut Icgal

rights has the University AdmlntotrmUon to

JSuSe students to pay four dollars a semesUr

« tK. A sue—an organisation which has no

5Sd could a student get an InJuncUon from the

cStftTto prohibit such paymenU? . . .^J^^
Sfbos Angeles DUtrlct Attorney's office dismiss

Sienty^two^f the twenty-sU charges against

SSTa. £?hiSi»oa7 . . I. it true ^^^^^
a « n r S1600 to send the Bruin band to uera-
AAU.C. •!»«;'^^^ provision In the sUte law

that exempU cooperaUves from payment of the

M^s ua? . . on what basis does the oo-op and

S^'caSpus mimeograph bureau fhi the prices

io? mimeographed outLnei and lyllabusei?

• • •

Tl/fU8ICIAN8 ARE FUNNIER people than any-

JVl body—except maybe oolumnisU. They bruise.

bwrTSdbtow up so fast and so furlouslyl For

SSuncTtaS^th? Stanford band. TTie Co-eds

Sfi£ faiSWanted to take away tiielr <lnim ms-

lorette because she was a ringer from a nearby

wSh school, and because they felt drum-major-

etttog was undignified for Stanford women any-

way So the band boys screamed toud-llke

^S^rstrlke!" they cried. U ttoJT didn't get

their cutte, there'd be no m"^c?*>«L5*^*^,,r
the Big oime-the fracas with Cal. The child-

ren kicked up such a tantrum that the women s

council was afraid they would »»*•»
•^'^•„?f

Smethlng-and gave the kiddles back their doll.

Those Stanford co-eds may be highly edu-

cated women, but If they act Individually the way

they do coUectively, they'll make louiy mothers.

They've got to loam that when they've made a

decision they can't give In to sonny boy's biuwUng

If they want to have any peace in the future.

• • •

pnXRMTINa PROFESSIONAL OBSERVA- ^

1 -nON: Dr. Majl Ewlng, English department

wonders why Herr Ooebbels hasnt discovered

that Carlyle, with very UtUe editing, would make

excellent re<iulred reading for good Nails . . .

Dr. Andre Lobanov, history, declares that Japan,

hardpressed for troops. Is convoying supply traina

through giierllla-rldden Chinese areas with trucks

manned with dummies. The dununles, rubber

balloons shaped like men, bounce around like Uv-

Ing humans and keep the prudent Chineee at a

distance ... Dr. Helmuth Hungerland, art, polnU

out that Reformation-starter Martin Luther is

respected by the Nads for the Impetus he gave

0«rman as a literary language—but they have

forgotten, or carefully overlooked, the fact that

Luther's drive to take art out of churches was

strictly III the Jewish tradition . .

• * *

LAST WEEK, my esteemed contemporary. Mr.

HaupUl. asked why the double-punch on

coffee shop tickets. To put Jack's mind at rest,

I went on a tour of exploration—and I found out

why. Briefly, the two-hoUng Is to double-cross

the two-timers. Some lads or lassies, wise In

the ways of the world, had been rescuing holes

from the noor. and using these holes to make
wholes—some which wholes were carefully turned

In at the cashier's desk. "This stunt defrauded

the A.8.U.C. of some ten or twelve doUars a week.

By <wi"g two quick twists of the wrist, wait-

resses fix It so only a super-master of jigsaw puz-

slery could possibly do any check-beating by the

wet-finger method.
• • »

QUOTATION OP THE WEEK (For Herr Hitler)

:

"And this shaU be the plague wherewith the

Lord wUl smite all the people that have fought

against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume

away while they stand upon their feet, and their

eyes shall consume away in their holes, and

their tongue shall cons\ime away In their mouth."

(Holy Bible: Zechariah XVI, 12.)

Interview
YIROINIAFTNE

We found her in the A.W.8.

ofnee lounging at a desk mark-
ed "Virginia Pyne, President."

Her greeting was: "Who are

you? Is that a camera?"
"We represent the Dally

Bruin. Yes."

Whereupon sne drew herself

up to her full height and heav-
ed two typewriters and a steel

filing cabinet at the offending

instrument, all ot which ac-

counts for the striking likeness

in the aooompanytng cut. Her
Ire abated, she resumed her
supine position and confessed

that she is aDtrgic to cameras.

By EL LOBO

Book of Genesis
I

by Francis Scannelt '40
'

•

IN
THE BBOINNINO was a dream, and the dream was Great

God. and all that came after was in his (hreaming.

Great God sat with folded arms, upon a throne, which in his

dream was fashioned of the purest pearl, set with gems. »od re-

placed upon a base of soUd gold. His head was vast^to hold

his dream»—and from his face a flowing beard feU down to hide

his folded arms. His feet were planted square, and his knew

spread wide to let the many folds of his great belly sag between.

He was robed in a gown, soft and voluminous as a cloud. He sat

immobile in his sleep. . ^ . ^^..

As Great God ^amed. the smoke of fragrant incense wreath-

ed itself about hisfiead, and music such as only he could dream

rose softly about the throne. And presently it came to ps«8 that

S^t gS dreamed of Man. a race of creatures like unto himself

in form, and subject to him.

M^

No Defeat

For the New Deal

REACTIONARY newspa^rs raise their

voices* in glee over the "defeat" of

the New Deal at the polls in th3 recent

elections and hail the coming return to

'rugged individualism."

The Republican party did make con-

siderable gains in the legislative bodies

of the states and nation.

But the party's candidates did not re-

ject the New Deal.

Republican candidates did not gain

their offices by denouncing the princi-

ples of social justice advanced by the

New Deal legislators. They did not

denounce social security, the labor rela-

tions act, measures to increase govern-

ment control of security, exchanges, un-

employment relief, housing measures.

All but a few die-hards agreed with these

objectives.

Republicans gained their victory by the

claim that social reform must take place

slowly and that they were more qualified

to consolidate and continue the gains of

the New Deal
In effect they said President Roosevelt

and his New Dealers did not know the

answers to their own questions (while

admitting that Roosevelt & Co. knew

the right questions).

I President Roosevelt and his New Deal-

ers have awakened the social conscious-

ness of the nation. Most of those who
once vigorously opposed the broad ob-

jectives of the New Deal now. recognize

the necessity of accomplishing these ob-

O'ectives. They differ with the New
Dealers only in the method and speed

with which they should be attained.

**ln a world that has been imperilled by

fascist aggression, our first line of defense

must be a foreign policy which makes a dis-

tinetion between aggressor and victim, a

foreign policy that is the ally of the pop-

ular forces throughout the world that are

struggling for peace and democracy.**'^

Joseph P, Lash,

pRYBTAL BALL DEPARTMENT (Predictions of

\J Things to Come): The Trojans will beat us

Thursday by thirteen points ... If the Dies com-

mittee does snoop along the Pacific coast, it will

take a look at the local campus. Because of lack

of funds, however, the committee may have to

abandon its Red hunt . . . California will wind

up In the Rose Bowl on January 2 . .. The Bruin

sport staff boys will save themselves a lot of

trouble later If they get a photograph of Buck
Shaw made now. He'll be the next football coach

here . . . The L. A. police department will soon

make beer as hard to buy annmd here as It is In

Berkeley . .

.

"'TVEMOCRACY IS NOT safe In the world as long

U as there is one Fascist In It." Thus spoke

LA.C.C. professor Norman Bum Friday evening

at the PhUharmcHiic auditorium. 'T want the

Fascists liquidated I" he continued—and the audi-

ence clapped vociferously.

"I want to take a bow, for the Hollywood

Antl-Nasi league, for having got that man (Rev.

Gerald Wlnrod) out of Los Angeles!" And thiu

spake league official Donald Ogden Stewart at

the same meeting—a rally against Nazi terrorism.

Once more the audience clapped.

Perhaps Pm mistaken, but it was always my
understanding that In a democracy, all political

creeds—communist and fascist allkfr—were allow-

ed to exist. I also thought there was something
about freedom of speech In democracies—freedom
to speak without fear of being run out of town
on a rail—«lther figuratively or actually.

s
O THEY PAINTED Tommy Trojan last Ttiurs-

~ day night. I suppose the children who play-

ed the prank should be punished—sent up to bed

without their suppers. But, frankly. I can't get

worked up over their antics. And when—^when,

not If—our crosstown playmates come to West-
wood with paint and evil Intentions, I won't be

enraged over that, either, ru just be very thank-
ful that the shenanigans are kept on this compara-
Uvely harmless basis. By the time this Is In

type, you will have read In the other public

prints of vandalism at Berkeley and Stanford, and
of students jugged for building bonfires In the

streets. And If your memories are In fair condi-
tion, you wlU recall the shambles of past years—
e^wdally last year. Read and remember—and
then forgive the XMranks of Infantile Bruins and
Trojans.

e • «

rZ CURRENT ISSUE of "Ttie Tidings." a

Catholic publication, contains an Interesting

tale out of Russia. An English physician of re-

pute was flown from London to Moeoow, after
being paid a big retainer In advance, to give Stal-

in a physical examination. When the doctor
started his task, he discovered that he didnt have
one Stalin to examine, but four! Tliat Is, he had
to check up on StaUn and three doubles—the idea
being to keep the world gufsstng as to just what
the dictator's real condition Is. AoconUnf to the
story, three of the Stallns were, suffering asMrt-
ed ailments, while the fourth was la satUfaetory

health.

The legend of Stalin having three doubles Is

a persistent one. They say that when be leaves

the Kremlin, his trio of stooges also leave each
by a different gate.

[AN AND HIS DE8CKNDKNT8 dwelt in a lovely Valley between

j..^ two great mountains, and tUled the soil and prospered. They

erected a Temple at the head of the VaUey. wherein to worship

Great God and three of the worthiest men were chosen to Uve

In the Temple and preside over the worship. These three were

caUed the Especial ServanU of area? God. and they were re-

vered by all the race of Man.
._ , ^t. i

And so the beings in Or«at God's dream wera happy In their

world, and their sons grew taU and straight »?d their daughtw.

full-breasted and fair. THere was plenty In the Valley for •".

tUl one season the rams came not. and the crops failed, and there

was suffering In the Valley. , _ .

The people bowed before the Inscrutable purpose of Great

Ood in this vlslUtlon. and the Especial ServanU consoled them

with prayers and paUent words. Now \here was one yoimg man

in the Valley who wUl not be consoied. HU name was Volman.

and he was weU respected among the people. It had even been

said that he might in time become an Especial Servant.

VOLMAN WENT APART and thought much on the misfortunes

of the children of Man. and his thoughte became bitter as gaU

and wormwood within him. So he came to where the peoirte

were gathered together before the Temple to offer sacrifice to

Great God. and he stood before the mulUtude and began to speak.

"ChUdi-en of Man." he said, "we have been faithful to Great

God and consUnt in our worship. A great misfortune has come

upon us. and we groan beneath it. yet this has come from Great

God I have thought upon it. and now I say that Great God is not

worthy, of Uils worship or the sacrifice and I wlUsbc no longer

With these words he turned, and grasping In his two hands

the urn containing the sacrifice, he dashed It to the ground.

There was panic among the people at his daring act. Some

fell down and groveled In the dust for fear of Great God's ven-

geance, and many cried out that Volman should be punished.

THE ESPECIAL SERVANTS consulted together hurriedly, and

Volman stood forth, defiant before all. Now among the peo-

ple gathered there was a comely maiden named Marlda. on whom
Volman had long cast favorable eyes. She had looked upon his

suit with joy. and In her heart she had confessed that she wished

him for her mate.
. . ». ^ «

Marlda now came forward, and laying her quiet hand on

Volman's arm. spoke genUe words. "Great God Is strong, dear

VoUnan. and you are weak. Speak not agaliT these words of

anger, but come away with me and be content." But Volman

would not hear her, and shaking off her hand, prepared to speak

*^*^*Before the words could leave his Ups, a mighty rumbling was

heard from above, and huge black clouds began to gather above

the mountains. A great fear came over the multitude, and the

Especial ServanU began to chant the prayers for the pacification

of Great God. The rumbling grew into a thunder, and rain be-

gan to faU. The dry stream beds along the mounUln sides soon

were running full, and water began to gather on the floor of the

Valley.

ru RAIN INCREASED and became a very torrent, and the

water rose, and a terrible confusion grew among the people.

Many ran to the Temple for refuge, and many began to climb

the mountains to escape the rising flood. Volman stood before

the Temple and lifted up his voice and cursed Great God and

all his works.
And when the flood waters were swirling about his knees, he

went inside the Temple and sought Martda. He found her kneel-

ing with the people before an Image of Great God, and he lifted

her In his arms and left the place.«

The ceaseless rain poured down and the waters rose rapidly

and yet more rapidly. Soon the Temple was covered and*only

those upon the mountain sides remained alive. And these had

need to climb swiftly, for whoever feU behind was swept away

by the flood. Volman outstripped all others and reached the

summit of the helghU. He set Marida down and looked back.

As he watched, the last climber was carried away by the tide,

and they were now alone upon the mountain.
• ^ X

VOLMAN LTTED UP his face, and mighty oaths burst from

his lips. He raised his first and shrieked curses at Great

God as the waters drew near the top of the mountain. Soon

the flood was at his feet, and Marida was gone. StlU be stood,

and one last curse was flung aloft as the greedy waters sucked

him away. The turbulent flood continued to rise, but no longor

was there any living thing to engulf. And so Great Ood ended

his dream of Man.
Gi«at God dreamed on. The Incense curled about his throne

and writhed like many serpenU a^ong his flowing locks. Hie

music sang on. And Great God dreamed of many things and
mapy creatuTos, some grotesque and weird, some fashioned like

himself, and aU were subject to him. And they worshiped him
weU, each In turn, but Great God grew weary of their warship

and ceased to dream of them. He dreamed again of Man. and

of a new revolt, but such a dream as could, not bava but a

And then It was that Great God stirred upon his thlfdne,

and from the depths of his profound sleep, heaved a mighty

sigh. The Inoenae, gathering Itself In clouds, obscur^ the throne,

and the music played on mutod strings. A single tear sllpp^

down his massive cheek, and dropped to faU Into eternal spaoe.

For this he knew, that In aU bis many dreams, thera never would

be change.

"They make me look like some-
thing that belongs in a side

show." she confided. We asked
her If she had any other fav-

orite bates. "Brussels sproutel"

She rolled Uie word out 'slowly,

deliberately, with a sm(dderlxig

deadly accent. Miss Pyne seem-
ed to have such strong personal

feelings on the subject that we
quickly diverted the conversa-

tion Into less dangerous chan-
nels.

"Your naUonaUty. whai Is It?"

we ventured.

"I really don't know—my
great-grandfather was a sailor.

However, you may quote me as

saying that rm Irish and
ureex.
"Do go on." we urged.

"WeU, I was bom In Berkeley,

and was known from my child-

hood as Belle of the Bay Re-
gion."

"How old are you. Miss Pyne.

just so your Public will know
what to expect."

1

"Old?" she said with a vacant
expression. "Oh make It twenty

that's a round number. But to

continue: when I was still quite

young, we moved to Los An-
geles, where I attended L. A.

High"
"Were you p(q>ular there?"

"Terrifically I I beat them off

with sticM."

"Being so

what you like In

Urg (as she
known to her

panded like a
"W-e-l-l."

must be tall, tan, with a dash of

Greek. Blonde, j exacUy e'2".

athleUc. He mtst have more
brains than I. a 9yronlc profile,

and must like garlic. OuUide
of these. I have bo restriction."

We turned to the topic of her

iced, ten us

man."
affectionately

itlmates) ex-

balloon,

mused, "he

Part One —I
Bearing In mind the pheq(Ui-

enal rise to power of antide-

mocratic forces in many of the

major ' countries of the world,

an^ the presence elsewhere of

movemente which render lip-

service to democracy, but seek

at all times to destroy It, num-
erous writers and studente have

expressed grave ccmcera over

the future of the democraUc
ideal. Some have even survey-

ed the contemporary picture.

and thkn have come to agree

with the British Voltaire.

George Bernard Shaw, who has

written that "the vogue of de-

mocracy" has begim a dizzy fall

which can only terminate in

complete oblivion. Thus, it

would appear, the outlook is

dismal and dark, and utterly

hopeless for those who would
aspire to the universal triumph

of this concept. i

HISTORICAL RECOBl>
The question, "C:an Democra-

cy Survive?" Implies a ptat, and
imposes an obligation to fore-

tell the future. In attempting

to prophesy in this directi(m. I

can only gaze into the oirstal

ball of historical record, rely-

ing on my relative ability to in-

terpret what appears therein.

At the very outset, it Is very

important that -v c try to clearly

understood wbat i^ Included

by the democratic theory of

government. Yet. in so doing,

we hope to accomplish a task

which has confronted men far

more learned than ourselves ev-

er since the dawn of democracy,

and to formulate a definition

wbldd is the point of conten-

tion in countless disputes. The
Intangible and Indeterminate

nature of democracy Is clearly

exemplified by the currrent vio-

lation of liberty and destruction

of freedom by demogoglc leaders

in the name of the very ideal

which they are attacking.

However, we may accept for

our purpose the definiticm of

democracy as a form of govern-

ment in which the supreme

power of administration is re-

tained by the people, and exer-

cised either direcUy, or indi-

rectly through a system of re-

presentation and delegated au-

thority, periodically renewed,

as In a republic. For the sake

of completeness and clarity, we

must add to this rather narrow

^neanlng such indeflneable fac-

tors as the existence of respect

for one's righte and the righte

of others, the determinati<m of

the people not to be ruled but

governed, the insistence that

compulsion c^^i^sU far more than

It is worth, and the realization

that the right to rule is firmly

vested in the majority, while

the right to criticize the rule of

the majority Is vested in the

minorities. *

A DEMOCRACY
Thls'^then, in essence, is the

democracy which stands at the

crossroad of iU existence, lit-

erally on a trial for iU life. Are

we being blind to the facU

when we say that there is mere-

ly the danger of a temporary

setback in democraUc evolution,

and that IU span of life has not

been fully traversed. The
priesU of the alternative doc-

trines refuse to be dissuaded as

they Intone the last rites, and
impatiently cry for us to listen

to the death rattie as Is It

sounded In Germany, Italy, and
Russia.

According to one prominent

writers whose faith appears to

have been shaken. "The expon-

enU. theorisU, and practition-

ers of democracy have had
their innings. They and their

system have unquestionably

failed. Democracy has

peculiar likes. TJher are, brief-

ly: red nail polish, mascara,

purple lipstick a^ worn by Vir-

ginia Pyne. rare i steak, gobs of

jewehT. "I'd like to Uve in a

jungle so I could wear rings In

my nose, too," i
she confided

chumlly. "I play tennis, I waUc

for leagues on end, I ride Uke a

Valkyrie. I ooUeOt maps, and I

do fancy embroidery. Antima-

cassars are my specialty," she

added proudly. "As for the Arte.
'

I play the ocarailno and the

zither, accompanying myself on

the piano. Oh, yes, and I'm a

whip at Interpretive dancing."

"How about your ambitions?"

"rm studymg to be a lawyer,

a veriteble modem Portia. You
see, there are so few females In

the legal profession, and law-

yers make such good money

—

and. weU. two and two makes

four doesn't It?"

"Just one last question before

we go. We've heard from a

great many sources that you

are one of the few reaUy cap-

able A.W.S. pr«#denU. What
Important quaUties, then, are

needed by a ftesnwoman aspir-

ing to fame?"
"WeU." she repUed dreamUy,

"I would say that just two

things are necessary: a Greek

temperament and a Beautiful

Soul."

Patronize

Bruin

Advertisers

tamed absolutism; limited the

evils of government; bri(Ued

aristocracy, plutocracy, and bu-

reaucracy; checked miUtarlsm;

'(given the people more poUttcal

^powers and clvU Ubertles than
they have ever prcvtously been

privileged to enjoy. Now, when
aU that Is needed is the oppor-

tunity and the democratic prin-

ciple wiU lead ite advocates to

an ever-incri^^sing share in

which they produce, these an-

tagonisU unabashedly otUr a
false economy, a false security,

and a false effk^ency to the

world.

CITIZEN'S BESPOBrennurnr
In recent times, the average

citizen has acquired more
knowledge and a greater under-

standing of the processes of

government. Under democracy,

he has felt a greater responsl-

bUity for it than ever before.

More people are voting today In

democraUc lands, and they are

voting more IntelUgently. Wo-
men have been "emancipated."

and are for the first time deter-

mining their own poUtical des-

tinies. Democracy has succeeded

in shuffling off many chains

—

slavery and serfdom are done

away with; civil and personal^

Uberty. in principle at least, are

largely won. We have abeady
come closer to the desired ob-

jectives of the safety. Uberty.

and happiness of the commiml-

ty than aU the Stallns. HlUers.

and Mussolinls can ever hope to

bring \is. PoUtical freedom Is

a reaUty, and the next prob-

lem to be attacked Is the

achievement of econcmilc free-

dom. Our Uberty in democratic

countries may not be ideal, but

we have the ideal of Uberty.

The <mly logical retort to

those who would argue that de-

mocracy is on iU last legs Is

that thehr analyses are fallaci-

ous and misleading. In direct

contrast, we are steadfast in

our beUef that democracy is

stiU in iU Infancy, and the

symptoms whi<ai have been di-

agnosed as signs of failing

health are merely growing

pains. This presoit handicap

can and wlU be overcome by the

Implication of education and

the power of reason, and one

day these contemporery Inci-

denU WlU be regarded as trivial

episodea in the l<mg march
ahead.

(To be Continued)

Griiis and Growls
FACULTY

Deiir Editor.

And here is a big grin for

Doctor Ross of the EngUah De-

partment. English 36A has be-

come the most interesting sub-

ject In my curriculiim due to

the super manner In which

Professor Ross deUvers his lec-

tures. Hurrah for Shakespeare

a la Dr. Ross. Try it yourself

sometime!
;

J.M. R.

ONCE IN A WHILE '

DearEdlfor,
I

At long last, my faith In hu-

manity has been restored:

A pair of black gloves lost In

the auditorium were returned

to the Lost and Found. Amaz-

ing! '

The Lost and Foimd turned

them over to me. Unbelleve-

able!

One big grin on this campus

now. Unheard of I
{

Too good to be true

The end.
J.O.

'BIG C
Dear Editor.

But not original? So What?
Are we not to have any school

spirit or traditions just because

"Cal" already has them? '

We must have a "Big C" on

the hilU behind the athletle

field twice as big as the one on

•nghtwad HIU In Berkeley.

The Freshman and Soptoo-

more organizations would be

glad to put one up for us. So

leU have It up by "Turkey

Day."
Cleon Uoyd
Louise AvUa
Arthur AvUa

COATS
BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-«d Prices

WELL
Dear Editor,

Connotatkms and
Phooey

—

l^rber—

>

B. B,

rvUfnhMA

#^^*i^^*«

k
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Mort Mandell

719 S. Los Angeles St.
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BRUIN GRIDS WORK OVERTIME FOR TROY CONTEST
One's In, One's Out

«

^V <?»:•*'

^W>«|^*.- *a:^^
^

PAOB TWO JOHN NEWLANDS- Nlshi Sports Editor NOVEMBER SI. 193S

Spauldins Drives Varsity Hard as

Lons Scrimmase Held Saturday

S«en tackling MerU Harris in a recent practice scrinrt-

mage is Bilf Overlin, fullback. Overiin was injured in the

Badger game and may be out for the season. Harris is

slated to see plenty of duty Thursday at right half.

IN

THIS
CORNER

BearB LutkieU Yet

Cardinals Butch

Brmns Out

With JOHN BOTHWBLL
j

Tbe luckiest team on the coaat, Callforala't Ctoldon
erer-present horseshoe working orertime aoin 8»tarday. And

I • tlie Beriieley eleven moved one step nearer the Rose BowL
While southland supporters of U.CXbA. and S.C. were prayinc

lor a "miracle" in the form of a Stanford win over the heavily
favored Bears. Stub AHlson's crew took advantage of a single scoring
<^pportiuilty to make a lightenlng-Uke thnut by air and put the
lK)rthem "faig game" in the hag.

Southland Weeps
J I It was almost as heart-breaking for local fans as it mutt have
M«n for Stanford rooters, who saw their team tear asunder the
Bear line, throw back the blue and gold runners, and do everything i

but cross the fin^l^white marker for three quarters of the game.
Once the inspired Indians had a first down on the two yard line.

|

t after four smashes were Just inches short of scoring territory, t

ain little Pete Pay actually hit tbe goal-line, but fumbled and a
player recovered in the end zone for a touchback.

It seemed very reminiscent of the Trojan-Bear game of two
weeks ago. when S.C. ran all over the field but had trouble when
getting close to pay-dirt. Stanford signal-calling, like that of
Troy, appeared to falter when the Indians approached touchdown
ierritory.

I It was hard to understand why Fay was given the ball for a
line smash when the Indians had fourth down and a foot to go
lor a score in the opening half. Norm Standlee is obviously the
^powerhouse" back of the Stanford team, and Judging by the rest of
his runs of the day. wo\ildn't have had much trouble getting that
welve inches. Fred Ledeboer or Bill Paulman would have stood a
tter chance that the light Fay. who is the open-field ^ecdster

t the Indians.

ubious Brainwork
I Again, with four minutes to play in the first half, the Indians
chose to pass with first down and five yards to go for a first on
the Bear thirty-three, following a penalty on Berkeley. The In-
(JLian running attack had the Bear line, especially at tackle, near to
ollapse at this point, and when the pass was intercepted, it really
arked the turoiing point of the game to this listener.

Of course, the Bears deserve some credit. Their line, woefully
•ak in mid-field, stiffened near the goal line, and their spirit was

the winning factor. As always, the Bears proved the team
didn't make mistakes, but waited for a rival miscue and then

took advantage of it. Ledeboer's fumble on his own twenty-seven
In the fourth quarter was the "break" they needed, and the Bears
4cored in three plays after that.

But, a Rose ^wl team? Heaven help the coast if tbe Bears
are the best representative it can find on New Year's day.

Bruins Out
The Berkeley win knocked our Bruins out of their matbema-

^cal chance for a conference tie. So. the most the Westwooders
can get out of their Thanksgiving day game is to do the same thing
to S.C. In baseball last

game of the season, thus
title, and Thursday they'll be out to repeat on the greensward

The only hitch is that by doing so. the Bniins will be knocking
ihemselves out of a possible trip to Haw»ii. A Trojan win would
^ut S.C. and U.C.B. in a conference deadlock, and the poor show-
ing of the Bears against Stanford might help to throw the Rose
$owl bid to Troy.

If the Bniins upset Howard Jones' outfit, or the college moguls
bick U.C3. in case of a conference Ue. the cross-towners will get
the ocean voyage and pair of holiday tUtg in "Alolui" land. And
ihe Bruins will enjoy their Christmas and New Year's celebrations
$t home.

I It's a strange sitiuktion. but you can feel certain that the West-
irooders will forget all about Hawaii as soon as they get in the
Coliseum Thursday. There's too much seU-sattsfactloii to be gain-
ed by a win over Ttoy.

Overlin, Sommers Out
As Turkey Day Tilt

with Trojan Nears

Unde Bill Spaulding: is

workiiii: his weary band of

varsity ffridders overtime
these days and just to show
he means business in pre-

parinir for Troy, he had the
lads scrimmaging Saturday
morning last.

The local troupe of pigskin
handlers are all set to turn in the
best performance of the year if

their dally workouts are any indi-
cation. Ttie lads have really been
putting forth and seem quite anx-
ious to put the kibosh on the cross-
town outfit.

TWO MEN OUT
Although big Jack Sommers and

Bill Overlin are lost for Thursday s

game, the BrulQs will be in top
notch physical condition. Jack
Montgomery, quarterback, has
sufficiently recovered from a groin
injury to permit him to see plenty
of action. The rest of the lads who
came through the Wisconsin set-'
to with a few minor bruises have
had plenty of time to rotmd into
shape and barring any mishaps
during pracUce this week, the lo-
cals should have the physical edge
on the Trojans.
Years Day.

Should the Bruins lose to tbe
Jonesboys. then in all probability
S. C. wlU go to the Bowl and the
locals wiU go to HawaU. If Bro-
ther Bruin upsets Troy, then Cali-
fornia will go to the Bowl and
the Trojans will probably hop the
first steamer for the Islands. In
either case, somebody is a cinch
to get a boat ride.

S.C.-Brain Blockin|$

Backs Bated Even

Delts Massacre

Kappa Alpha in

Hoop Tilt, 28-13

Delta Tau DelU won their sec-
ond game in as many dajrs last
Friday afternoon by taking tbe
measure of Kappa Alpha 28 to 13.
Sigma Pi romped over Theta

XI 23 to 7 in a game that was

I
FULLBACK WARREN HASLAM

Mathews, Soph Quarter, Ranks
as Best Blocking Prospect

on Coast; Morgan Current Star

Boyd "Red" Morgan, S.C/s best blocker since Ernie
Sigma Pi au the way. Elliot and Pinckert, is the one man who holds the key to a Trojan
Oressner led the winners with 6
points apdece.

Zeta BeU Tau, football champs,
continued their losing ways in the
cage battles, dropping their third
tilt, this time to the defending
champs. Theta Delta Chi. by a
23 to 13 score.

Phi Delta TheU turned in a 21
to 13 win over Lambda Chi Alpha
in the other game played Friday.
Vane with 8 and Adams with 7
led the scoren for the Phi Delts.
Today's schedule pits Tau Delta

Phi against BeU TheU at 3 while
DelU Sigma Phi faces TheU Chi
at tbe same time. At 4, Alpha
Oamma Omega meets Alpha Sig-
ma Phi.

victory Thursday—that is if it is possible for any one

man to be of so great importance in such a game.

For Morgan rates as number one blocking back in

these parts and probably Is one^
of the greatest in the country.

Morgan, who is a senior at the

Ttoy institution, combines speed

with deadly efficiency and has

been responsible for the spring-

Bniin Harriers
spring, {he Bruins upset S.C. in the final LiOge 1 nail£nilar
IS giving U.C3. undisputed claim to the ... ^ ^ ^

Meet to L.BJ.C
A plucky band of Bniin leath-

erlungers were very much handi-
ca];^)ed without the services of
their Captain. Bd Barnes, and as
a result dropped a three way
msft to long Beach J. C.

Tbe Beach city team scored 55
poinU to 17 for the locals while
Compton J. C. netted only 31.

Juan Acevado of the Blue and
Oold was first whUe Stancliff was
sixth for the Bruins.

Phewlitzer Prize Awarded
News Staff for Grid ^Victories'

By HANK SHATFOBD

Miracles ef miracles — The
PkewUtser Prise Play for tke
yeiyr of 1939 has been awarded
WVmi Btuir BiUy Brown aad
his DaUy Bndn news staff.

They have won the coveted
hswer dbpite the terrific com-
petition of Know CoUege, Cal
Trcli. and Slippery Bock Teach-

They have won diqtttc their

personal Rose Bowl bnild-Hpu
They have won becaaae they

r'- '^ ape Nate (adv.)

A Hwrelean task? Noi al all.

lost the eake-walk—the oM
carlooka. Nothing U it.

A breese.

How were they able to win the

coveted honor? What team made
them leek as helpless as a baby

la the arms as King Kong? To
who do they owe this new-foond
glofj?

Ah ha, and now yoa have It.

The 8»erts staff. None other.

A bloody affair It was. One

whipped off In the dead wagon.
A packing house slaughter. A
gory business.

It was simply a case of
"Head Man" John BothweU and
his sports staff acting the part
of a butcherons Frakenatein.
They were as hot as a bottle

of paprleka.

They were terrific.

When the game was over the
scoreboard looked as lop-sided

as a see-saw wUh Kate Smith
on one side aad Jimmy Thicks-
ton on the ether.

Red Morgan

ing of the Trojan running aces

in more ttian one game this sea-

son.

The closest the Bniins can
come to matching Morgan's prow-

ess, is with Ned Mathews, sopho-

more quarterback. Mathews is

hailed as the best blocking pros-

pect on the coast and with

another year or two of exper-

ience' under his belt, he should

have no i>ecr in the country.

Mathews has pUyed quite a

bit of ball and plays second

string to Jack Montgomery only

because the latter has the much
needed experience. Monty him-

self is quite a blocker and is one

of the most valuaMe men on the

squad in the matter of down-

field blocking.

In the Trojan system, the half-

burden.
Although every back on the

Bruin squad has shown an adept-

ness for blocking, none excel In

this department as do Mathews,
Montgomery, and Kenny Wash

Troy Natators

Sink Westwood

Septet, 7-5
By FRANK KLINGBBRO

Odds-on favorites to de*

feat the Bruin water polo-

ists, Southern California ac-

complished the task last Friday
by a coimt of 7 to t in tbe Trojan
tank.

However, the score is not a true
indication of the hard fought bat-

tle, in which the locals overcame
a 4 to 1 halftime disadvantage to

threaten in the second stanza.

Sparked by Bob Sellers aad
Jim Hastings, centerback aad
forward respecUvely, the cross

towners scored four times In the
first period, with Captain Dick
Norton garnering the lone Bndn
marker.
The Westwooders made a strong

comeback and crept within a point
of S. C. with two goals by Nor-
ton. Thereupon Hastings and Call
scored 'to give the Trojans a 6 to

3 lead, which was cut to f to 5 up-
on successive goals by Reardon and
Norton. At this time the Bruin
leader missed a heart breaking
shot which rimmed the goal. With
seconds to play Murchinson cinch-
ed the contest for S. C. with a
comer shot.

The locals played their finest
game of the season, Norton leading
the parade with four tallies. Pax-
ton again shone at guard while
Crawley was effective both at
gaurd and centerback. Fred Zoi-
ens turned in a spirited perfor-
mance, as he kept a sharp eye on
Paul Wolf. Trojan speedster.

The VcUas wlU have lengthy
practise sessions today aad to-
morrow In preparaUon for the
final league gaaie with Soath-
em California, next Wedaeeday
In the local waten.

The line upe: U. C. L. A. For-
wards, Dick Norton and Bill Rear-
don; sprint, Don Shaw; cento--
back. Paul Crawley; guards. Nor-
man Paxton aad George Flske;
goalie. Bob Orr. U. 8. C. For-
wards. Don Murchisob and Jim
Hastings; sprint, Paul Wolf; cen-
terback. Bob Sellers; guards. Le-
moine Case and Leroy Strioe;
goalie. Jim Van Dyke.

New Village Rink
Opens November 28

Tentative <H}ening of the new
Tropical Ice Gardens, outdoor
rink in the Village, has been set

ington. The Kingflsh is as good ' ^^^ Norember 28, with probaMlitgr

as they come as far as clearing

a path goes but his major duty
at left halfback is to carry the
mall and thus his opportunities

are less.

Bob Hoffman, the other Trojan
half, who is feared out of Thurs-
day's game, is quite a blocker

himself. Hoffman who combines
his blocking talent with nmning
and i>assing is not quite so effec-

tive as Morgan but still rates high.

If morgan can clear the way

that the Bruin hockey team will

stage its initial practice seasiMis

socn after.

Bears Trip Cards
in Big Game

Notre Dame Continues to

Lead Pack for National Title

]
Chase with Win over Wildcats i

I By R. BOI JON !

Another week spent under the reign of Massah Foot-

ball has only succeeded in proving what we already know
—this year's crop of football is as unpredictable as

Uncle Louie's synthetic uppers at a taffy pull.
]

On the coast, Tiny Thomhill's Stanford Injuns almost
pulled a fasUe on the Bowl-* —

—

r

bound Bears. Taking tbe play

away (ram tbe Berkeleyites from

tbe opening klckoff. it was only

because of three costly fumbles

that the Bears were able to eke

out a e-0 win and keep In the

Pasadena picture. '

j
.

{

Oregesi eaaght ihe tastly ia-
previag Washington Hasktes
en aa off day and by the nar-
r0W margin of a first half field

goal took that toaghle S-f. Tex
Oliver's Wehfoots astoondod
S8.tN wttnsssss ef tbe North-
west's 'INg-Oaine'' and showed
amasing strength m the groand
while the Huskies fissled Uke a
match In a raliistonn.

Notre Dame, with a rabbit foot

in each hand and a couple in it's

hip pocketo. took the call 9-7

from a powerf^U fighting troupe
of Northwestern WUdcats in a
battle that almost upset the Irish

applecart. As things now stand
the South Benders are a cinch
for national honors with cmly
S.C. standing in their way. A
field goal by Hofer in tbe third
period was the Irish savior from
certain defeat. i .r >

DUKE VICTORS M '1 ' ' !!' 1
'

With its goal-line still uncross-
ed in play this season. Duke re-

mained the only undefeated, im-
tied and imscored major eleven
in this screwy season of grid an-
tics. North Carolina State fur-
nished the competition for the
Blue Devils and the score read
7-0. i J -

•

I

:
I -ii

The Golden Gophers of Minne-
sota proved that they are still

champs of tbe Big Ten when they
spanked Harry Stulhdreher's Wis-
consin Badgers 31-0 in tbe title

play-off at liCadison Saturday.
Overflowing with powo:. the
Gophers pounded and slashed the
Badger forward wall to bits as
they repeatedly proved their im-
disputed rule over the nations
football stronghold.

Led by Mttte Davy O'Brten,

Texas Chrlstiaa took to sowing
as they spread Rlee all over the
field and waDud off with a t9-7
vletory. StUl the Ungpfais of

the Soathwest. T.O.U. served

notleo OB the world at large

thai they are one of the top-

noieh teams ef ihe eoontry and
thai ihey Indeed Uke Rose par-^

Ice Hockey Team

'

Makes Plans for

G)iiiing Season ^ ^

The frolt is on the pumpkin,

the loe is on the new Westwood
Ice rink, and tomorrow afternoon

at 2 o'clock at the Phi Kap house

plans for the coming ice hockey \

season are going to be worked ov-
er by co-captains Scott BCIler and
Ttmy Urbiba. c[o*ch Harvey
Taafe, manager Stewart Van
Dyne, and everyone interested in
reporting for the sport.

The building of the new rink
in Wiestwood and the siibatituting

of a stzxmg Jonothan Club septet
for the weak LA.C.C. outfit in the
league along with S.C. Loyola
and UX;iiA.. are a couple of wel-
come boosts for the fastest grow-
ing spectator sport on campus.
According to current reports, the

Jonothan club has recruited a
batch of former S.C. and Loyola
ice stars to make up its team. It

is probable that a round-robin
schedule with four games between
each pair of teams will be held.
Tht Bruin's b<mie games will be
played at Westwood, Vat others at
the Fan-Pacific.

Until Saturday, Army had
never known tbe thrill of a con-

quest over the Princeton Tigers.

But when the smoke blown bat-

Ueneld had cleared, the West
Pointers found themselves with a
19-7 victory in their hope chest

and a weather beaten Tiger skin

on their backs. TUs was the first

Cadet win in eight games idayed

over a forty-five year span.

Bob Hoffman . . .

for the speedy and shifty S.C.

backs come Turkey Day. then it

looks like a good day for the

Cardinal and Gold. If he fails in

his Job—then watch for the Blue

and Gold to reign.

Thus in the blocking back cat-

egory, the Jonesmen and the

backs do the greater percentage Westwooders rate almost on a par

of the blocking while under the because of the nullifjring effect of

Spauldil!ig system, the right half- Washington. Mathews and Mont-
back and tbe quarter carry tbegomery over Morgan.

AnENTION, HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

. Wdxes, Poliskef, Giasswere, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxfon Ave.

'

W.LA. 34303

BE SURE YOU
HAVE YOUR

Rooters

1

oms
FOR THE SC-UCLA

GAME
oMe Will be
sold at the
coliseum

C O-OP

k

K • . more days to|

enter your

Philip Morris

Scorecast

Ballots

SCORECAST

VARSITY
vs.

TROt

STANFORD
78.

DARTMOUTH

WASH.
V8.

\
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Don Cossacks Sing /Russian Melodies in Rbyce Hall Tomorrow

Singing Horsemen' Keep

Tradition of Music-loviiig

Europeans in Program
1 Music Credited

with Defeating

Napoleon Offered
By MICHELA BOBBINS '40

Last remaining remnant

jf one of the most colorful

peoples of European his-

tory, and unique exponents

of some of the most stir-

ring music ever conceived,

the world-famed Don Cos-

sacks will bring the songs

of old Russia to campus

when they sing in Royce

hall auditorium tomorrow

night.
Descended from the fiery bri-

gands who slashed through forests

and • ^over mountains, across

swamps and rivers to plant the

Russian flag over new and bound-

less territoriesT the thirty-six mem-
bers of the choral group will sing

the folk and religious songs that

made Napoleon write in his diary:

"It was the weird and bar-

.

baric tones of those beastly Cos-

'

sack regiments that incited the

, half starved Muscovites to the

maddest of rage, so that they

'wiped ont the very cream of oarl

army."
Reared in the tradition of

freedom that made the Cossacks

lusty adventurers preferring death

to subjugation, and fighting alike

for their own freedom and for

Czar and country, the members
of the Don Cossack chorus were

first organized as a musical unit

in the notorious "camp of death"

at Tchelengir near Constantinop-

le, after the defeat of General
' Wrangel's white army by the Bol-

sheviks.
I

PERMANENT EXILES •
'

Now, exiled lorever from the

. empire under whose dominion theiir

' daring exploits had brought more
than one-sixth of the territory of

the earth, they are "men without

a country' and travel around the

. world for their concert tours on
special Nansen passports from the

League of Nations, with the phrase

"en voyage" substituted for home-
land.

With the exception of the

Uturfical music, some of which
has been preserved for posterity

in the works of Gretclininoff

and Tschaikowsky the songs of

' the Cossacks have never been
set down in writing, but passed
along vocally from generation to

generation.

"We Russians are bom and die

literally singing." says Serge Jar-
off, diminutive leader of the band.
"A song accompanies the cooing
of the Russian infant in his crad-
le. The games of his childhood
are sung, and songs set the pace
for the sports of his youth. His
earliest feelings of love express
themselves in song. A song light-

ens the toil of his labors and en-
livens the repose of his holidays.

And when he dies there are long
hours of singing at his funeral and
to comfort his bereaved for many
weeks after he is buried.

"Yet the wealth of Russian folk
music is known to f^w outside the
borders of the Motherland, for
there is about all these songs a
peculiar quality which limits' their

I

interpretation almost entirely to

j.
native Russians of true Russian
temperament.
"The singing of these songs re-

quires a heart almosi more than a
voice."

r-

Men without a Countiy

eir
The Don Cossacks, thirty-six ex-soldiers of the Czar's Im

perial Army, who bring the traditional music of thei

country, to campus in a concert tomorrow night

Germany Seeks to Deport

Jews to liatin America
j. .j

Reich Negotiates with Dominican Republic

for Admission of Population; Anglo-U. S.

Plan Ignored as Criticism Berated ,

•

BERLIN, Nov. 20—(UP)—Germany is negotiating

with several Central and South American nations for

admission of large numbers of the Reich's 700,000 un-

wanted Jews, it was understood in well informed quar-

: ters tonight.

1\[ ** ri» Aiitli/^i* • •
I

"^^ negotiations were said to

ilclllVC ilUlIlOr be progressing "favorably" with

•r nr J ^^ Dominican Republic whose

Lectures 10u3y minist«-to Berlin tonight was en

route to Mimich, perhaps for con-

Mrs. Ana Pachman sultation with chancellor Adolf

Speaks on State's I

hitler.
i

Pastoral Period I

^^ ^^^^^^^^
. ,, ,'All official indications were that

Describing the nigged life Germany is ignoring the Anglo-

found in early California during !
American plan being developed in

1.1. ^ - .,„.,f«»»i «z»^«/< TUTrc Ana LoTidon for the mass migration of
the later pastoral period. Mrs. Ana

I ^^^^^ ^^^^ providing them
Begue Pachman. author of sev-

j
^.^j^ ^^^ y^^^^^ ^ British col-

Federal Music

Project Sets

Concert Series

Gastone Usigli Leads

Hundred-piece Group

in Local Recitals

A series of hour concerts by t^
Federal Symphony orchestra will

be presented on the local campus
with the initial program sched-

uled for Thursday, December 8 in

Royce hall, according to an an-

nouncement from the committcte

on drama, lectures, and music.

The hundred-piece ensemble.

under the baton of Gastone Usi-

gli. Southern California State Di-

rector, will feature typical works

of the greatest composers as a

part of the University's musical

education program.
PRIZE WINNER

UsigU. who was the winner of

the Rloordi Prize In 1924 for his

tone poem. "I»n Quixote", is the

composer of an opera, two sjrm-

pbonies. nine symphonic works,

and several minor pieces and was
the founder of the San Francisco

Chamber Symphony.
The program for the first con-

cert includes: the third and fourth

movemenU of T8chaiko^sky*8

Symphony Number Five. Vivaldi's

Concerto-Orosso In D-Mlnor, Ver-

non Leftwich's "Sunken Ships",

and Wagner's 'Tannhauser " Ov-
erture. ,

Rooters Meet Accident

Ninety-one persons were injured in this collision near South Bend, Indiana, when two

trains carrying rooters to the Notra Dame- Minnesota football game crashed on a sid-

ing. Twenty of the victims were hospita lized with serious injuries.
.

G)aches Trade

Views on Game

eral art books will lectxire today

at noon in E.B. 145.

Mrs. Pachman is the author of

two well-known books, "Leather

Dollars" and "California's Hospi-

tality," and a member of one of

the early California families.

Dressed in costume of the per-

iod she will describe Mrs. Pach-

man will illustrate the lecture

with art objects of that time.

Included in her collection are

many historic pieces of furniture

and utensils.

The lecture is primarily for the

three Industrial Art classes head-

ed by Natalie White, supervisor

of art training at the University,

but is open to the University pub-
lic and friends.

onies with the United States pro-

viding the bulk of the funds nec-

essary for fmancing the project.

Propaganda minister P a n{l

Joseph Goebbels. in a speech

Saturday that berated Ameri-

can and other ftveign criticism

of the Anti-Jewish measures,

said that the Reich hoped other

nations would "Love the Jews

so they may take our Jews."

He warned that foreigners

should cease protesting against

the fate of Jews in Germany lest

there be a prompt intensification^

of Nazi anti-semitic measures.

There was anger in the German
press over reports that German
Jews might be settled in the pire-

war German colonies, particular-

ly Tanganyika, which Hitler still

hopes to regain.

Czech Province

Faces Invasion

by Neighbors

VIENNA. NOV. 20—(UP)—Po-

lish and Hungarian armed forces

tonight were reported ready to

march into Czechoslovakia's east-

em autonomous province of Ruth-

enia, supposedly to take "police

action." following reports of an

open revolt in the Carpathian

mountains.

Fear that Hungary and Poland,

defeated in efforts to obtain a

common frontier by the amputa-
ti<m of Ruthenia, might seize up-

on the disorders as a pretext for

a military invasion was reflected

by Chancellor Adolf Hitler's

new8pi^?er in Vienna, tht VodUs-
cher Beobachter.

The newspaper, asserting that

the ruling of the recent Italo-Oer-

man court of arbitration • which
surrendered large slices of Czech

Ruthenia and Slovakia to Hun-
gary was a final verdict, warned
that any military moves "can be-

come an attack on peace."

Mentors, Players

Reveal Secret Plans

in Radio Expose
i

With rival coaches interviewing

the star players on opposing

teams. Hank McCime '40. chair-

man of the California Arrange-

ments Committee, will present a

unique radio program over KFI
tomorrow at 10:30 pjn. when

Howard Jones and Bill Spaulding

discuss the cooning U. C. L. A.-

U.S.C. game with Kenny Wash-

ington and Granny Landsell.

Spaulding will question Lans-

dell and Jones will try to pump
Washington. Extensive informa-

tion is expected to be exchanged,

according to McCune.
"Both coaches and players will

imdoubtedly reveal their latest

formations and plays, thus enab-

ling an accxirate foreca^ of !bhe

'result of the game to be made,"

continued "Smiling H«nk," who is

master of ceremonies.

The glee clubs of the universi-

ties will maintain the spirit of

competition by singing several

of their school songs.

pSier^sT
Assistanjl;

Married
dupid stepped into the Thanks-

giving picture yesterday after-

noon when Helene Colesie '36,

secretary to Dean of Undergrad-

uates Earl J. Miller, was married

to Jack A. Drown, graduate of

Stanford, in an informal candle-

light ceremony at the church of

St. Paul the Apostle.

The bride, was afflliated with

Alpha XI Delta sorority, was for-

mer president of the Y.W.CA.,

chairman of the Electiorfs board,

and a- member of ^urs, Prsrtan-

ean, Agathai and the A.W.S.

council.

She was attended by Kathryn
Hertzog '36. former A.W.S. presi-

dent. A reception for friends was
held at the Sycamores in Bel-Air

immediately after the ceremony.

1

Foreign Students

Bailq^et'Slated

Campiis Y.M.C.A.

Sponsors Affair

Honoring Minorities

Studentis of foreign nationalities

and racial minorities will be hon-

ored at the Y. M. C. A. Foreign

Students Thanksgiving banquet,

which is ilated for Wednesday ev-

ening at k o'clock in the Religious

Conference building.

Harold J. Rounds, for the past

ten yearsj Y. M. C. A, general sec-

retary at

What Is Wisdom?
Wisdom without honesty Is

mere craft and cozenage. —^Ben

Jonson.

Lodz, Poland, and form-

erly coni^ected with the associa-

tion's work in China, will be the

principal speaker of the evening.

DePorejst Fisher '42, will offer

entertaintnent with his original

musical {instrument, the "cando-

lin," ac(K>rding to Don Derricks

'40, who is in change of the pro-
gram.

I

Reservations for the dinner may
be made at R. C. B. The program
is unded the sponsorship of the

campus J.M- C. A. and the Neg-
ro men i students of tjM Univer-
•sity.

Junior Class ^

Councils Meet
^

Tomorrow

U.S.C, U.C.L.A.

Groups Seek

Better Relationships

Plans for the Joint meeting of

the Junior class councils of U. S.

C. and U. C. L. A. tomorrow eve-

ning at 8:30 o'clock at the Alpha

Phi house, 714 Hllgard, were com-

pleted at a meeting of the local .

junior council last Thursday, ac-

• cording to Bob Streeton, class

president.

Originated last year by Don

Brown, A. S. U. C. president, then

Junior class executive, the Joint

meetings axe held for the purpose

of fostering friendly inter-colleg-

iate relations and particularly to

discourage the vandalism hereto-

fore prevalent before the annual

U. C. L. A.-U. S. C. grid battle.

EXPRESSES HdPE
Dick Barton, U. S. C. Junior

class president, expressed com-
plete satisfaction with the affairs,

and averred the hope that many
more would be held.

Streeton also announced that

the traditional junior prom
would be held on March 18. off-

campus. Committee chairmen
appointed by the council include

Hank McCune, arrangements;
Bob Streeton and Allison Boc>-

well. orchestra; Jane Nuttall,

decorations; George Bliss, fi-

nance; Marge Lawsen, corre-

spondence; and Dave MacTa*
vish, publicity.

According to the chairmen of

the orchestra committee, the best

dance band available in southern

CaUfomia at the time will play at

the affair.

Junior Day, traditional honor-

ing day for members of the junioi

class, will be featured by an as-

sembly, which, present plans suc-

ceeding, will be broadcast coast-

to-coast, Streeton stated.

OFnCIAL NOTICES

Classified

FOB RENT

I
I

FURNISHED apt. Suitabl* for 4
atudents. 1 block 'from 6c bus A
ear line. $30. 1645 Cotner. Call W.U A. 31278.

VACANCY for girl. Houaekeeplng
privileges or board. Comfortable
home. Reasonable. W.Lji.. 30613.

ROOM tor 2 male students. Private
entrance. Cooking privileges.
^Phone W.L,_A. 37206 evenings.

ROOM * BOARD

VACANCY for men. Now 32.50. Pri-
vate bath A entrance. Dally maid
service. Walking distance. 10818
Rochester. W.UA. 37168.

FOR MEN. Lovely room in private
home. Board if desired. Phone
W.L..A. 30642.

LOST

BL,ACK leather Jacket left In C.B.
126 at 9:00 Thurs. Reward. Leave
note in locker 3113 P.B.

TRANSPORTATIOjr~WANTED
To Ray Reirton
Thankairiving.
W.LA. 39B4JI.

(San Jose) over
Bhare expenses.

WANTED

TEACHER TRAININO
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate

students receiving credentials

from any department of the

Teachers College at th« close of

this semester are requested to at-

tend an Assembly at 3.00 p. m.

Thursday, November , 10, Room
100, Education Building.

At this meeting Mr. H. A.

Spihdt. Manager of the Bureau

of Guidance and Placement, will

answer questions and give prac-

tical suggestions about applying

for teaching positions. Necessary

blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
H. A. SPINDT
Manager. Bureau of

MAN to share larve, cheery roohn
with Asst. in Hist. Dept. 1140
Wi^n*r^nr\A lMv^_ Aot. 3.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
<TrRAP round trln tr;'n.«portatton
Thanksgiving. To Phoenl» and
olafl»s enroQte. Pbon« S1I95.

The appsallno figure of the Rsd Cross nurss prtsents a plea for your

annusi mombsrship In ths Red, Cross during the roll esti, beginning

Armistice Day and ending Thanksgiving Day. This Is ths efllclal 19tt

peatar of ths Rsd Cross, and appsars In the form of a window sard.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR
THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN

ENGUSH
The Preliminary general exam-

ination for the Master's degree in

Engli^ will be given on Thursday

and Friday, November 17 and 18.

from a to S o'clock in R.H. 242.

Candidates who have passed the

Senior Comprehensive examina-
tion with a grade of B are ex-

cused from this examlniition. All

other candidates are required to

take it at this time, whether they

are planning to graduate in Feb-
ruary or ^.ter.

Alfred E. Longusil. Chalnqan I

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-UBRART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mail and express ser-

vices pi'eceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added

danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at the University of Call-

f6mla at Los Angeles will cooper-

ate with the Library of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley

and the Library at Stanford in

suspoiding its inter-library loan

service during the month of De-

cember. According to custom,

loan transactions with the Libra-

ry of Congress are also held in

abeyance during the holiday peri-

od.

The service will be resumed in

January.
J. E. Goodwin
Librarian

Person desinng to take the ex-

amination must file a statement

of intention with the Registratr

not later than November 14.

c!;ommittee on American

Institutions.

John W. Caughey. Chairman

Women students in the follow-

ing groups who haye not had • a

physical examination this fall,

are asked to report to R.H. 8 for

appolnments before Novemuer

16th. , » ! .

1. Studmts parUdpattng in W.
AJi. actlvlUes.

2. Students doing supervised

teaching..

3. Students expecting to grad-

uate in Feb.. 1939. •

Signed: LUlian Ray
Titcomb, M. D.
physician for women.

WAS8ESRMANN TESTS
Woihen students v^o wish to

take Wasserman tests this semes-

ter will report to R.H. 8 on No-

vember 16 between 1 and 3 pjn>

Lillian R. Titcomb, MJ).

Physiciaii ror Wwnen.

Landis Calls for

Return of Proofs

Waraiing students that a penal-

ty "will be inflicted on those not

retumihg proofs within three

days, Bfob Landis '39, Southern
Campus editor, yesterday urged

immediate return of proofs to the

campus studio.

Landis pointed out that the stu-

dio has been seriously hampered

Women's Sports

Groups Begin

New Competitions
Two mid-aeason sports spon-

sored by the Women's Athletic

association will be Inaugurated

today and tomc^row at 3 p. m.
when competition begins in vol-

leyball and baseball on the wo-
mta's field.

"We want both men and wo-
men to enter into the fun of vol-

leyball," Pat Bovyer '39, head of

the sport, declared. Doubles and
team games will be played start-

ing today. I

Bsiseball competition will begin

tomorrow at the same time and
place, according to Pauline Var-

ney '39. who is in charge of the

sport.. •
(

by excessive

the. pictures.

delay Ih returning

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS
A con'lerence for candidates for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching

during the spring semester will be

held Tuesday, November 29, at 3

P. M. in E. B. 100.

All students who desire teaching

assignments n^xt spring should

make appUcaUon at. E. B. 229 dur-

ing the period November 30 to De-

cember 3. Applications fUed after

Deceniber 3 will be subject to a

late fee of $1.00.

Charles W. WaddeU
Director of Training Department

The 'medical aptitude test wHl

be given ca Friday, December 2

at 2 pjn: in P3. building 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to. Miss

Corser, University ca^er, in Ad.

building 114 and fee receipt pre-

sented, to Miss Thornton in P. B.

B. 250 immediately.

Positively n-o supplementary

Accidents Kill Man
on German Ship
OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 20—(UP>

—Two 12 1-2 ton cargo booms
crashed 45 minutes apart aboard

the North German Lloyd motor-

ship Weser at the Howard Ter-

minal today, killing a longshore-

man and leading to an investiga-

tion of the possibility of sabotage.
- "^le Weser was anchored only a

short distance away from the

tests will- be' given in the spring. I Hamburg American Line's Van-

Pall students must take the test couver, which was wrecked two

in i)vcem\>er 2 or: wait a full year, weeks ago by an explosion in the

Signed, Bennett M.- Allen I Oakland estuary.

simyouft vACAnm baggage

mmBYi
PHYSICAL Q>UCATION SO

The mid-term examination of

Physical Education 30 will be ilcld

on Monday, November, 7tb, at

1:00 p. m. in M.G. 120.

EDITH L ttYDE.
Physiical Education for

Women.
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Don Cossack Recital Opens 1938-39 Concert Sleries Tonight

Trojans Rated 5 to 1 over

Bruins as Big Came Nears;

No Further VandaVsm Seen

I**

«f

.»

Uclans Feel

Confident

in Practice

By THE BENCHWAKBfiS

The hoi's downtown have

installed El Trojan a five to

one shot to make mince

meat for the Thanksgiving

day pie out of Mons. Bill

Spaulding:*s Bnlins, but
such talk apparently leaves

the Westwood terrors as

cold as next Friday's left-

over Turkey.
Despite the loss of Bill Orerlin.

first string fullback, and Jack
Sommers, ace gxiard axKl line

backer, the Bruins are going

through their paces out on
Spaulding field these days full

of confidence that they can knock
the wooden legs right out from
under the Trojan horse with as

much ease as they upset Wash-
ington and scalped Stanford.

And don't think that it's a

taach of the nnseasonal son

that fires the locals their un-

expected spirit. Just between

7oa and me. I think the Wcst-
wooders hare an excellent

chance of wacUng the Tro-

Jfes right into that Hawaii

steamship come Thnrs-

Yell-Bound
Special Patrol

Guards Campus
Against S.C.

Yell-leader Jimmy Tliick-

stun '39, who will lead

school yells and cheers at

the S.C-U.C.LA. "fusion

of friendship" broadcast

tonight.

Radio Oiib

to Broadcast

Program Tonight

S.C-, U.CX.A. Heads i

Appear as Udanis
At the head of the S C TO p^^ r^,, jjjt ^j^

Hawaii brigade ttn Mister

^pauktint's coUection of back- i Adding another ning to the

'

JiaU threai^ *ho. when they aia • ladder of good friends!iip be- '

in the mood, can run rmgs around tween SC. and U.CXJl.. a radio <

any team on the coast. Take program sponsored by the radio (

:his Kingfish" Kenny Washmg- commission of the associated stu-
;

ton boy. With his unpredictable doits, and produced by Uclanis.

'

shuffling gait. Kenny is the best studen: radio club, will be pre-
;

breakaway runner in the coun-

Stvdcnt and facalty holders

•r rooicfs tickets for tb« S.C.

game are caatioaed that these

tickets are not good for admis-

lioa anleas fbey are acciMn-

panied by the bona-fide hold-

er's .4.S.U.C. card.

Any abWK of A.S.U.C. cards

at the S.C. game win result m
confiscatioa of (l^se cards.

Stodents will be admitted

mmij at those gates directly op-

posite Timneb 4 and 11 at the

CoUseam on ThanksgiTing day.

I

W. C. Ackerman
^

Graduate .Manager

try. And the Red and Gold sup-

porters are still talking to them-

selves about those two fifty yard

passes he threw to Hal Hirshon

against the war horse last Not-

cmber.
LitUe Charlie Penenbock has

been the apple of Uncle Bill's eye

aU season, what with his superb

sobbing for the inimitable Kenny.

Spaulding wouldn't trade either

Washington or Fenenbock for

> lAnadell and three of the Tro-

jan's moneyed alumni.

But these two are only the

Ipearhead. cause S.C. will have

Id cope with Merle Harris, who

on KFWB tonight at 7

By BOB BAB8KT '41

**An Qaici en the Weal^

Front" was the cry that

along the loaely va4
night as the special U.CXJi.
police deUfl made their ramds

gnardiag the
from the deprcdatisaa

of S.C. stodents.

Cruising in radio cars, or

tramping their beats in pain,

members of the guard kept a ri-

gilant watch, for prowlers.

BONFOBCEMENTS
Additions were made to the

force after vandals had burned a
small S.C. into the grass near the

Hilgard avenue bus terminal Sat-

urday night.

Within the WaU of Troy, it

is reported, few precaations

have been taken. The paint

with which Toauaqr Trajan was
doosed has been rcaM«vcd aad-a
canvas cover placed over the

The steps which have been tak-

en :o protect U.CXuA. are justi-

;
fied by the occurances of^the past

j
few years. It was two years ago

' that sixty Trojans, each armed

I

with a bucked of red paint and a

j
brush, stole quietly on campus
from Westwood boulevard, crept

! across the grounds to the accom-
I panying slap of brushes, axul

i emerged on Hilgard avenue, leav-

I
iBg behind tlMos an almost sohd

coat of Vermillion paint.

Members of the police force

stressed the aerioumess of dam-
aging state and private property

and urged students to refrain

from causing trouble. At press

time last night they still could

say, however, ''All Quiet on the

Westwood Front."

Organist Plays

Recital Today

sented

o'clock.

Under the direction of Betty

Ruth Bartley '42. and Robert
Hun *42, co-chairman of the ra-

dio commission, the program will

feature the appearance of campus
notables of both universities.

Hank Plynn, U.S.C. student body
president, and Don Brown. U. C
L. A. prezy. will both be presented

and will speak over the air.

Betty Jane Bartholomew, vice-

president of the S.C. student bo-

dy, and Virginia Keim. A^.U.C.

^^^**"Z!!^*°''
^^ *^ appear on I

i^ jj^g regular noon organ re-
the program.

, ^jj^ Alexander Schreiner, Uni-
JLmmy Thickstun '39. U.CI^A. i versity organist, will play a pro-

yell-king, and Ron Cooley. cross- ! gram ot five varied selectioBs to-

town cheerleader will alternate in i day in Royce hall auditorium,

leading songs and cheers.
| | The program will include the

Songs wiH be led by Barney Tocatta. Adagio, and Pugite in

Friday's Concert

Cancelled for

Holidays

(

Fashion Show

Schednled

Tomorrow

A.W.S., Daily Bmin
Sponsor Style Event
in Kerckhoff HaD
What the well-dresMd college

woman and man will wear this

season wiH be modeled tomorrow
at 3:15 pjn. in the main loimge
of Kerckhoff haO when the A. W.
8. and the Daily Bruin manager-
ial staff Johi in sponsoring a fas-

hion abow.
'The newest in sportswear. In-

foraMsl, and fonaal attire wHI
be pcevtewed by co-eds and col-

lege Bsea hi cloihes froas local

and downtown mcrchaBis, ao-

eordtec to Virginia Pyae '3f , A.

W. S. iMad.
Men participating in the fash-

ion evrat Include Ralph Spotts,

Bruce Johnson, Larry Carney,
Ray Rosecrans. and Bob Mel-
drum.
MAPfNAKINS
Also on the mannakin list are

Jean MacKensie. Shirley Ehtrl-

ken. Mar^orie Proctor. Natalie

Piatt. Jerry Humasoc. Virginia

Pyne, and Virginia K)|im.

Pege Betty. Lacre^ Tcn-
ney. Betty Garret, Ceee Dood-
Mi. Bfarlaae Jcaberg. Lari Bed-
derly. Kathlyn Codd. Eleanor
AUebraad. Betty Waring, Loret-

ta Tager, Beltyr BUltngsley.

Mary Lee McCIeUan. Mary
Shorkley. and Christine Strain.

Stores submitting clothes in-

clude Peter Kadlec. Desmonds,
Phrips-Terkel. Bullocks. Bttffxnns.

Yorkshire's, Meyer Siegei Coult-

er's, and many others.

P. A. SYSTEM
Models will come down the

steps in the Kerckhoff lounge

wUle a pabtte address system
playa Ihe latear In popular reeoRt-

ings.

"Thfe show win sarpass afl

faaUon evcnto, so eoBM
see what to

Knee '».

er of the Daily

yesterday.

All models taking part in to-

morrow's event will rei»rt to the

manager's office, KM. 313, today
between 1 aiul 4 pjn. to get their

positions in the iiarade. Knee
indicated.

FASmON EDITION
A special fashion edition of the

Daily Bruin will be published to-

morrow in conjuncttea with the

parade, featuring styles from the

downtown stores.

Chorus Sings Russian Folk Songs,

Church Music, Soldier Airs in Royce

Hall Presentation; Student Tickets Sold

Singing Horsemen
Season Seats

at Special

Prices Offered

i

f Thirty-six ex-soldiers of the Czar's Imperial Army wiH

bring the music of Old Russia to campus tonight when

they open the 1938-39 concert series with a recital in

Royce hal auditorium. Left. Serge Jaroff. diminutive

ib«<2er of the Don Cossack group, who developed the

chortK from a group of prisoners in the notorious "camp

of death" to^one of the world's most artistic and colorful

musical organizations. i

Local Debaters

Meet Cal Aggies

Oliver, Williams Face
Northern Speakers

in Gash Today

Two members of the n.CI«.A.

Sixteen ps«e8 of Illustrated ma- . debate squad will meet the chal-

terial will make up tliis issue of

the paper. Published semi-annu-
ally, the fashion edition has be-

come a traditiooal event in show-
ing co-eds how to retain their ti-

tle of the "best dressed" college

women.

Singennan 39. .An imprompta
rally spirit wiU perrade the

broadcast, and Hal Hinheti It

and George Pfeiffer ^39. V. C. L.

A. Tarsitr e*-cap4ains, and Don
McNeil, U.S.C. captain will be

Due to limiting facilities of the

radio studio, only 400 tickets are

available for the broadcast. 200

being distributed to U.Cl-A. stu-

dents, and a like number to the

Trojans. Tickets will be available

in KJi. 209 after 9 ajn.. and stu-

stymied the Trojan pass attack dents attending will be at the

completely in the Big game two I studio by 6:30 pjn.

jears back, and Buck Gllmorei

and Hal Hirshon and Ned Mat-'
•Continued on Page 3>

C Major by Bach: Andante Soa- \

t» ii
tenuto and Finale from the **Oo- i pfeSuIIlflll Rally
thic Symphony" by Widor: and

ma^
the Largo Appassionato from the ReSerVCS Mark
Sonau in A by Beethoven.

j i rr* i
Schreiner will conclude with

j OaFw ToOaV )

the Capriccio. "Le Caquet," by
j

Dandrieu-Godowsky. and Ber-

ceuse and Finale from "The Plre>

Btrd" by Stravinsky.

Because of the Thanksgiving

holidays. SchrHner will cancel his

regular Friday noon recital this

week, but be will resume his regu-

lar schedule ' with his coooert

Sunday aftemooo.

i^<fonorary to Fete

S.C Playen
Three 8. C. football players.

Don McNeil, captain. Harry
8Bith. nmning guard, and Amby
Scfaindler. Injured Quarterback,

will be guests at a Iimcheon oi

tlie Blue Key. natkmal men's bon-

otmry fraternity, in K.H. dining-

rooms. A. B. and C at noon today.

OREGON MEN WILL FIGHT

Studentj» Readv to Volunteer in Dictatorship War

West Point

Appointment

Announced

EUGENE. Oregon — Oregon
University males are prepared for

war if brought on by actions of

dictators: furthermore the males

almost unanimousbr will protect

this coimtry from mvmsians. That

was the result of a poll of 25

men's living organizations on the

campus conducted by the Oregon

Bnerald last week.

A representative of each house

was asked the following question:

**IX Hitler and other dictators

persist in their attempts to make
their respective countries the dom-

B 1^ 1 j

*"«»*Tiy powers in the wortd. and
I in doing so entangle -(he United

States, would you be prepared tor

j
war and would you volimteer or

wait and be drafted?"

Of the 25 representatives, re-

sults showed that 11 would vol-

unteer immediately; 10 would

'SS feceived Usj volunteer il this country were in-

; vaded. but would wait to be draf-

Freshman will mark cards to-

day from 1 to 4 pjn. in K.H. 309

according to George Goldman,

chairman of the freshman rally

ted if the fighting was to

place on foreign shores only 4
would wait and be drafted with-

out any qualification of circum-

stances.

A representative of Campbell

Co-op a»ld he would wait and be

drafted as he didn't believe In

war. However he modified tbia

by sasring that in case of Inva-

slon. be would v(dimteer.

A reason for volimteering was
antly phrased by a Chi PsL *1X

the country went to war. there

wouldn't be anything of impor^

tance to do at home," be sakL
AKhoogh a pacifist at heart.

one S-AJE. thought be would nev-

ertheless protect bis coimtry fmn
invasion.

In taking the poll, one thing

stood out. Most of the persona

questioned bad already formu-

lated opinlODS. and gave tbatr an-

swers without hestttatlng.

AU freshmen belonging to the

reaei' ves wHl be present at the

Los Angeles Memorial colisemn

Thursday morning at 1 o'clbck to

prepare stunts for the S.C.-U.C.

LJL Thanksgiving day game.
Attendance at the game will

be a deciding factor in tbe reten-

tion of freshmen in the reserves.

Goldman stated.

lenge of the Cal Aggies from Da
vis when they unlimber their ver-

bal artillery at 1 pjn.. today in

RM. 170.

Headed by their manager, Will

Lester, two debaters from the nor-

thern school. Al Brerton and Jack
Osgood, will face George Oliver

'41 and John Williams '40, repre-

senting the home forces.

The conflict will mark the lo-

cal opening of the national Pi

Kappa Delta c(mtest. with the

issue under discussion "Resolved

that the United States Should
Cease to Use Public Funds for the

Purpose of Stimulating Business."

Brerton and Osgood will main-
tain the affirmative of the ques-

tion, with Oliver and Williams up-
holding the negative. The debate

is open to the University putdlc.

] \

'
^

Bruins Jam Royce Hall
]

for Pre-S.C. Game Sing
|

••|
i V

'

By NO&MAN FARBEK '41 '

Led ")y victorj^-flained torches, jthousands of rooters

Actually jammed Royce hall auditorium to the rafters

last night. Immediately filling 1900 seats and render-

ing impassible balcony aisles, the pre-Big-game-rally-sing

crowd reached almost 3,000 as scores were turned away
for lacK of room.

The progrjun. arranged by
Hank McCune '39. master of

ceremonies featured presenta-

tioDs by talented campus perfor-

mers anjd ' the appearance of Al

Corely. president of the Trojan
Knights, honorary S.C. service or-

ganizaticb.

Singing on the inrogram was
Pat Preiday '42. recent contest

winner at Victor Hugo's, and

Control Board
to Meet Today
A meeting of the Organizations

Control board wiU be held today

at 1 o'clock in KM. 300. accord-

ing to Balph Spotte '39, chair-

man. PictoRs for Southern Cam-
pus will be taken. Spotts indi-

cated.

Meeting of the Recognition

committee will be held at the

same t*»»*^

A.S.U. to Hear •

Actor on Germany
Irving Pichel. motion picture

actor, will speak on Germany and
the latest pograms at a meeting

of the American Student union

today at 3 pjn. at the Y.W.CJL
clui^ouse.

The meeting, which will include

discussion and questions from the

noor on Pichel's talk, will also

have the new Constitution of the

A.S.U. presented for ratificatlan

by members, according to Howard
,
Rose '41. president.

Milk Fund Dance
Sponsored bv

Alph^ Delta Pi

Heading the drive for contri-

butions to the Sawtelle Milk fund.

Alpha Delta I^. social sorority,

will spodsor a benefit dance this

temoon from 3 to 5 pjn. at the
sorority hoijse, 808 Hilgard.

The dance music of Sammy
Coombs, recordist, win be i»e-
sented, and several door prizes

will be given away, including

vases, candy, a book donated by
Sammy Coombs, and a vocal re-

cording to the fiftieth person to

I

enter.

Refreshments, donated by Jack
Bozimg. will be served in the pa-
tio. Priced at 15 cents, tcikets

will be on sale at the door, ac-

cording to Betty Phillips '41, who
is in charge.

New Work Girds

Distriboted Today
Work cards wiU be distributed

at \he Mfantne ticket office in

Kerckhoff haU today from 10

ajn. to noon for the ran Pacific

•vents and the new Roller Derby.

Jewish Cooncil

Group Meets

Suggestions for new projects

will be discOTfd at a meeting ot

the library board of the Council

d Jewish Students today at 3:15

pjn. in RC.B.. accordhig to Bod
HoUzer '40. chairman.
PropoMls under consideration

include periodk; book reviews and
the extension of the CJB. Vbnxj
to include recortk. An students

interested eitbex! in the council

or the libnury e4Bunittee wffl at-

tend. Ho'^tr aai4.

Honorary Fraternity

to Hold Initiation

The semi-formal initiation
o««mony into Pi Sigma Alpha,

national political science honor-

ary, will be held next Wednesday,
November 30, in Kerckhoff hall

main lounge, with dinner foUowr*

ing the service.

Monbers and initiates who plan

to attend will sign up in the of-

fice of the politieal science de-

partment. R. H. 333. before next

Monday, according to Melvin

lAWSon "38. secretary.

Westminster Qnb
Schedules Meeting

The Westminster dub, student

Presbyterian group. wiU bold a
dinner meeting tonight at 5:19

o'clock in the Village Coffee shop.

lOfl .Braxton ave. The county

Woody Tolkien '41. Alexander
Schreiner, University organist,

led the aesembly in popular and
school songs.

Les Stoclcton '39 and Bruce

Comer '41, gymnasts, gave an ex-

hibition of weight lilting and
demonstrated hand to hand acro-

batics.
I

.

'

;

Leading the yells at the sing

were Jimmy Thickstun '39. Spike

Hoenig "39. and Stu Russel '40.

official yell leaders, who were ac-

companied hy the band.

Concluding the Sing. Barney
Stngerman '39. led une assembly

in school songs and presented

the "Jeep song," traditional S.C.-

XJJS.C. pre-game song.

Ge(»ge Pfeiffer '39. co-captain,

commented ' on the canning game
and emc^iasized the necessity of

rooter spirit at the game.

Announcing d^inite plans for

a blue Bear to be painted on th«

hills of Westwood, McCune pre-

sented Lew Rubin '40. who re-

vealed that the project had been

discussed at an Executive meet-

ing of the California Moi last

nii^t and accepted. "All we need

now," said Rubin, "is the support

Off the student body, particularly

the men students, in whose hand

the actual work Ues."

B^ FLORA LEWIS '4S

The Cossacks are coming?
Giving new life to the

songs of old Russia, the Don
Cossack chorus will open

the 1938-39 concert series

with a recital in Royce

auditorium at 8:30 o'clock

tonight.
The first of the three pwuts in-

to which the inrogram will be di-

vided will be devoted to the slow

harmonious music of the Greek
Catholic church. During the sec-

ond part of the recital, the choral

group will sing the haunting mel-
odies of the Russian folk chants

that they knew in their child-

hood days.*

Concluding the program, tlie

Cossacks will sing the stirring

military s4Migs their anccaton
chanted as tliey r»de fearlessly

iBto new lands.

Unde? the direction of Serge
Jaroff. the thirty six ex-s<ridi«s

of the Czar's army have been
thrilling audiences in all naticms

since they were exiled from their

native land after the Russian

I
revolution. This year they are

i
celebrating their fifteenth anni-

versary as a wandering troupe of

singers. i

RECORD ^
'

The Cossacks are proud of the

record of having given more con-
secutive recitals than any otiier

choral group in the world. They
have sung 3750 concerts during

their travels in Europe, United
States. South America, and the

Orient.

Tlie Cossacks present them-
WTitten mnsic song in the Val-

ley of the Don. the part of

Russia where they first lived,

and from the only travding

choral organisation which sings

these native sangs just as they

were erigbially sang by tlie

Russian peasants.

Students may still obtain a few
season tickets at $2.50 each for

the series of five concerts, which
will star Jan Kiepura. Metropoli-

tan opera tenor, Hize Koyke.

Japanese soixano. Tnidi Schoop
and her comic ballet, and Arthur
Rubinstein, pianist. General ad-

mission books for the season

range in i»ice fnxn $4 to ^
pckets for tonight's concert

may be purchased for 65 cents

each at the co-op ticket <^flce

in the Kerckhoff hall mezsanine,

at the cashiez^s office in the Ad-
ministration building <» at the

door.

Historical Odb I

\

Holds First
,

|

Meeting of Year
Tbe Historical association of XJ.

C. li. A. will hold its first meeting
tonight at 6:30 o'clock in K. H.
faculty dining room.

Following the dinner a meeting

will be held at 7:30 o'clock.

which will feature as guest speak-

er. Dr. Adamantios Polyaoides of

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia International Relatlans

department, whose topic wHl be
"History and Wwrki Affairs."

Reservaticns will be made with

Mrs. Robinson, secretary of the

history office, for the dinner, at

65 cents a plate. Members who
cannot attend the dinner may
come to the me^tmg. Mrs. Bobin-

son indicated.

pnibitkin oCfker is

Min speaker at the mwtlm

All-a880ciation

Banquet Postponed

Tt» An-associatian Ttaanksgiv-

i

bag banquet planned for toni^it

by the Y.W.CJL has been_ post-

poned, according to

Jackson '40..publluty director.
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he Precedents

"HERE IS a standing complaint around

this campus that U.C.L.A. hasn't any

tjraditions. '

Nobody cares whether the freshmen

\rear dinks; we walk on the seal in the

library; we don't have a free-for-all bat-

tle three times a week and twice on

Sundays.

I

But U.C.L.A. is establishing traditions.

>Ve have no ivy on the walls and there

are no moss-grown campus folkways.

But the ivy is growing and so arc the

traditions.

j

Instead of following we lead. When

the class of '69 shows up on the campus

with that typical vacant stare which

flreshmen seem to have for the first cou-

jjle of months, whether they will be greet-

ed with an orientation program or a naz-

iig program depends on the traditions

\,'e establish now. I ^1 I

'

When old Doc Whipple *39 walks out of

the room in which he is giving his history

examination to converse with his ancient

crony, Professor Lockridge *41, forty

years from now, whether members of the

(lass begin a rapid-fire question and an-

swer session or continue sweating with

tjheir noses in their own bluebooks will

depend on the traditions established when

poc Whipple and Professor Lockridge

Were students.

When the University of Southern Cali-

fornia football team is threatened with

what will probably be ita twentieth con-

secutive defeat by U.CIaA. in the fall of

1957, whether the pre-game rivalry looks

like a battle between the C. L 0. and the

Cop« or the students of both campuses

confine themselves to non-destructive and

good-natured rivalry will depend on the

tjraditions they establish now.

It's a lot more fun to establish tradi-

;ioni than to follow them. Let's estab-

ih good ones. ^ . ^ .

Ifs True What They

iay About College

IRST SOMEBODY goes over to their

campus with a bucket of paint. No-

dy even guarding Tommy Trojan so

^hay walk up to him and start painting

away to their hearts' content. More dam
:un! Tommy's picture in the paper and

I cleaner's bill for his owners.

Then somebody comes over to our camp-

is with a bucket of kerosene. Nobody

f

round except the regular campus watch-

len. So they bum a big '^aC." in the

awn. i

ii We've never been able to figure out

jxactly what enjoyment students get

from doing this. All they've got when
Tommy Trojan is painted is Tommy Tro-

jan with a lot of paint on him. All they've

got when an "S.C." is bumed on the lawn
U a bumed lawn.

On the nights before the big game be-

Itween Stanford and U.C.B., the students

^ave been known to provide business for

^he hospitals by overturning streetcars,

rhey bidld bonfires on the streets, smash
windows, and generally make the city

look like the morning after a combina-

MOly White.
This letter i« a protest against your perversion

of the column beaded "Advice to The Lorelom."

"Advice to Sex mmters" would be mort appro-

l^te. Although it may seem "clever" and

"mart" to many of your feUne readers, to some,

of less ilullow natures, it must seem revolting.

Dont forget that young people do "Pall in

Love" now and then. Sex is a part of that ex-

perience, to be sure, but how that experience

shapes their total orientation to life is far more
important. That "love" U too often a prelude to

psyeholoi^al dlsasttr, H a conoluaion which can-

not be made invalid by pretending that "love" is

nothing but necking, dances, and a filled date-

book.

I am not urging you to a watery sentimental-

ity. No, Indeed. Be a realist. But give your read*

ers something they can bite their teeth into which

concerns the Real problems involved; something

that doesn't leave them with the sinking feeling

that "love" is no longer imi)ortant in the mod-
em pattern of living. I am sure that many of

the rank and file students look to you for aid in

attempting to find some sort of a solution to these

very real and very important problems. ^

Have you the insight and courage to help

them; or, are you merely a smart-set co-ed at-

tempting to glorify a superficial ego at the ex-

pense of something that deep-down-under means

a great deal to all of us?
Let's have an answerl

Hi>lf.

Dear HJ33C..
|

Your assumption that deep-down-under

"love" means a great deal to most of us Is quite

true, and with that assumption you give me an

answer.

But Instead of just sUting my argument let

me give you my answer in form of a story. It

hi4>pened approximately eight months ago. At

that time a friend of mine fell in "love" with a

girl. At first they were Just friendly In the us-

ual sort of way—going to pictures with each other,

dances, having a drink together. They liked each

other's company so they saw a lot of each other.

They decided to go steady, excluding practically

all other friendships that they had ac<iuired dur-

ing the srears they had gone to college. But they

were happy in each other—they were in "love."

But it didn't stop with "the going steady"

stage. They began to be a habit to each other.

When one wasnt with the other he thought of

her. or she thought of him. No I won't give the

old argument that their association affected their

work. It didnt to any great extent. But it fill-

ed their minds. They didn't have any room to

think of anything else. The boy and the girl began
to think of marriage. They were fortunate. Both
of them had enough money. That was no worry.

Everything was set. They even Ulked of their

HMirtment. They thought of their children,

and decided that they would probably be very

good-looking. As you see, everything was per-

fect.

Then the boy went East for the summer per-

cently confident that the girl would be there,

waiting for him when he came home. And then
he came home. "The girl wasn't there, but a let-

ter was. Things had changed for her. She didn't

think of him the same way—the foundation of

the world that the boy had built up crumbled,
and the world came toppling down. It was only
then that the association between theee two peo-
ple became detremental. And only to one side

of the partnership. Ilie girl had another fellow.

was quite happy. "The boy had nothing but a lot

of time to remember little things that they used
to do together. It took him two months to feel

like taking somebody else out. It will take much
longer to forget her. for she was his first "love."

And you speak sentimentally about people still

"Falling in love." Tes. they faU in Ipve. but
should they. Don't you think that the story
above proves that they shouldn't? Don't you
think that it !• better If there wasn't such a
thing as "young love affairs?" "Things should
sUy on the "necking," "dances," and "fUled date
book" basis.

And the moral of that funny story, my dear
young HJ}3f.. is never to count your chickens
or apartments before they are hatched. If you
see what I mean, i

• •'•
I

Dear Sally.

Being as how I am a Freshman, theee Bruin
men are both the most exciting and puszllng
creatures Tve ever bumped into—you'd be sur-
prised how opportunely that can be arranged.
And rm afraid I am seriously in need of your
help. It may not sound very important to you,
but for my own peace of mind, I ask you. how
can you tell when they mean it. You know these
college men and their reputations.

Skeptical
Dear Skeptical.

In my adventures around campus I have
come across three different types of college men.
Slow and subtle, fast and furious, and medium
and mediocre.

Let me Illustrate by a few quotations from my
diary, dear diary. "Aug. 15, 1895. In the matter
of Don Brown, dear diary, he of the house of
Kerckhoff, I have come to the conclusion that
he may be subtle, but he's too dam slow. This
is the fifteenth date I've had with him. How
many more steps does he have to take. Janss
must have Influenced him ..."

"Dec. 34, 1917. Dear Diary. I met Dick Hay-
den Umlght. It was a blind date ... too bad
that I wasn't blind. Re was the one of the finest
specimen of the fast and furious type Pve ever
come across—azxi then came the war?

"I met him at the election ball tonight. Diary.
Calvin Coolldge was elected if you're so inter-
ested. His name was Ralph Spotts (nothing to
do with measles, you foolish diary). He's a typi-
cal product of prosperity, woe is me, and then
came the depression."

These are your college 'men. Be wary, and
you'll book a good ont.^ Memoirs Sally

tion earthquake and fire of the 1906 var-

iety.

The Daily Califomian last Friday head-
lined LIBRARY RAIDED . . . STREETS
BLOCKED . . . POUCE RELEASE
RIOTERS . . . RED RAIDERS LEAVE
MARK ON CAMPUS.
Some people apparently think it's fun.

But all we can see in it is a chance to

get thrown in the hoosegow and evidence

for the outside world that it's true what
the movies say about college.

All Around The Library Seal

L

Can Democracy Survive?

Fart Two
In kaleidoscopic fashion, the

glorious past of the democratic

theory has paraded before us in

our study of the issue at hand,

and the only conclusion which

seems evident is the continued

survival ct the democratic form

of government. But, as we

have said that the question im-

plies conjecture as to the fu-

ture, let us turn to that con-

sideration of the problem.

If democratic evolution is to

continue in the development of

a more perfect means of deal-

ing with the vital problems and
desires of the human animal,

the inherent principles of de-

mocracy will have to be follow-

ed. tThless we can build up ad-

equate social security and eco-

nomic equaUty, however, we
have no basis for political

equality. As one statesman has

put It. "it is like trying to wear

a good-looking glove on a dis-

eased hand."

No true thinking person can
deny that economic power is

the parent of political power,

and. because of this fact, we
cannot too strongly urge the

search for economic liberty, the

clue up(m which the reality of

democracy depends. Not only

must there be religious equality,

educational equality, and equal-

ity before the law in the effect-

ive practice of this ideal, but

there must be equal participa-

tion In the fruit of social en-

deavor SLS well. If the hypothe-

sis of self-government is to be

valid In the political sphere, it

must be valid in the economic

sphere.

DEFENSE
Then too. we must of necessi-

ty identify the conditions which
are requisite to the continued

survival of democracy. There
must be developed an impreg-

nable defense against the pos-

siblUty of suffering or creating

tyranny and injustice. The av-

erage cltiaen should be provided

with a seasonable chance to

earn an adequate livelihood and
to raise a family. Then, the

people must bend the purpose

of education so that there exists

sufficient Intelligence within
the group Itself to secure the

first condition, and restore or

maintain the second.

"The new democratic theory is

at loggerheads with the idea of

nationalism, regarding the state

as essentially a province of an
international society. Only the

better democracies strive to

minimise the amount of vlo-

lenee needed to participate in

foreign relations. One of the

most predominant causes of the

fall of the ancient Greek civi-

lization was that the academic
passion tor equality never per-

mitted the creation of an exe-

cutive with the necessary power
to act vigorously in foreign af-

fairs. In the war to make the

By EL LOBO i i i

world safe for demociucy, nont

of the allied nations were suffi-

ciently able to meet the crisis

effectively, and either openly or

overtly each of them organised

for participation along the lines

of a dictatorship. Democracy
may surmount the political at-

tacks of the present forces be-

longing to the right or left, but

the outbreak of an Armegeddon
is a dire threat to the welfare

of the liberalistic nati<xis of the

world.

PRINCIPLE
Undoubtedly, it is well to take

cognizance again of the fact

that the principle of equality is

the cornerstone of the demo-
cratic idea, llierefore. it is

imperative, that the only basis

for all government activity be

the similarities and not the dif-

ferences of men. The problem
is not a simple one exemplified

by some such difficulty luf the

legal discrimination between

two murderers because of ^ir
relative position or wealth. In-

stead, the tendency toward im-

1(1,

periallsm based upon a raion-
alized argument which has

come to be known as "the

white man's burden " is typical

of the present danger. The
adaptation of democratic Igov-

emment to non-white civiliza-

tions may mean the loss and
surrender of the highly liicra-

tive economic advantages held

by foreign ci4>ital. which ^ost

often as not are b^ed |p(m
some form of political control.

The enumeration of such dan-

gers as class hatred, religious

and racial intolerance, and In-

tellectual coercion serve well to

emphasize the task cut out for

democratic posterity.

DEMOCRACY |- I
>

But, the champions of these

ideas and ideals are not to be

discouraged by the innumerable

problems which bode to con-

front their cause during the

passage of future times. Tlieirs

is a reliance upon the charac-

teristic flexibility of democratic

principles which equips them
better than any of the alterna-

tive doctrines to combat the in-

creasingly complex problems of

modem society. Under demo-

cracy, it has been recorded, the

people may be inclined to par-

take of many suggestions, but

they will ineviUbly digest what

is healthful and throw off that

which is poisonous. At present

they are merely sufferli^ from

an attack of acute indigestion.

Far greater than the greatest

of the laws of mankind is the

supreme law of nature which

stubbornly avows that the fit-

test shall survive. Afttr weigh-

ing the evidence carefully In

our mind, we earnestly and sin-

cerely believe that democracy is

the fittest of all doctrines which

have been proposed to or con-

sidered by the people who in-

habit the earth.
{

(Conclusi(Mi)
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Jumbles
by \a Jumbled Humbler

A woe Is us! We went out to

tackle mid-terms and got tack-
led. Next time we'U Just lie

down and bellow, "I Surrender
Dear," and maybe well get

fewer bmises—Now there's no-
thing to worry about except
mid-term papers and the lib-

rary. We spent hours in the
latter in an attempt to check

' out a few books, but the librar-

ians lost one call slip after an-
other. In desperation we wall-

ed, "You've got thousands of

books; give Just one. any one;
we've got to have something to
carry out with us," but we got
no sirmpathy. Maybe the boys
supposedly working in the
stacks were shooting craps or

sup'n.

Most skillful grape slmonlzers

on campus seem to be women
idiysical education majors. And
thanks to some loud voiced in-

dividual in the Bruin office for

the synonsrm for apple polisher

—Seems ages ago that we made
a suggestion about monthly
band concerts In Royce, but we
got no response. How's about

It, Ken Duse and you bands-
men? Would you be willing to

give a noon hour concert now
and then so we could listen to

you in comfort Instead of hav-
ing to hang around the men's
gym for a snatch of melody?
Our Campus Candids, or

Dippy In Ihe Dream Box Dept.

H. T. Swedenberg. cheerful

English instructor, raving about
the effectiveness of the Bruin's

Armistice Day editorial — A
pretty girl wantihg U.CX.A. to

win on lliursday, but hoping
U.S.Q.'s Granny Landsdell

plays an AIl-Amerlcan game
'cause she's an alumna of the

same school he is—IWo more
pretty girls (What! Dont ten

us three cute gals were to be

seen on the same dayl) tiling

each other that they'd rather

get married any day than go to

college. Only hitch was they

couldnt find a man with seri-

ous Intentions—And now well

leave you hoping that the Scope

arrives soon. That Infant of

Journalism is certainly popular.

SoLcmg.

Qrins and Growls
THANKS

Dear Editor,

Bere'g a bit of thanks to the

Co-op gals for the swell birth-

day present.

I 1
' R. H.

I

• • •
GASP ...

pear Editor,

There are three things about
your puerile paper that I like.

These are the Grins and
Growls, the quotations, and the
Official Notices, (and those are
a bit monotonous). I dislike

everything Use, but especially

those damned short stories that
keep getting printed. I miean
those that are full of gasped
"My Gods" and finaUy end be-
cause the gasper Jumps into a
river or under a train, takes
poison, or picks up a gun. Ugh!
Let's have no more of these.

L. W.

AN ALUM
Phooey to the sports writer

(?) who reported the cross
country meet In Monday's
Dally Bruin. Doesn't he know
that the team scoring the least

points Is the winner? There-
fore. Compton J.C. who netted
only 91 potats won the meet. It

was sickening enough when he
reported the U.CI1.A. harriers
were beaten by Long Beach J.

C, but I was really deadened
at the statement that Compton
lost to Long Beach, something
that could never happen.

F
Leo Houghton'

* ' 1* * \

t I \ i|-

SMALL ORGANIZJ^TION
Dear Editor,

* It would be greatly appreci-
ated by the U,Cli.A. Local of
the Hitch-Hiker's Union if the
fellow who gave me a lift to
Eighth and Western on Friday
would turn into the Lost and
Found the German book that
I left in his car, or dn^ a note
in gym locker 81366 stating
where I can pick up the book.

Barney Gross
Sole Member of Hitch-hikers

Uniwi.

DEFINITION
,

I

Dear Editor, I I

Once again our dear friend

Mulligan slings us the bull.

That all political creeds are al-

lowed to exist in a democracy
is granted, but how can an
imderground group, semi miU-
tary, based on stirring up ra-
cial intolerance, be called a
political creed by any stretch
of the imagination? Outlet in

a democracy is provided by the
ballot, not by bullets. There
can be no freedom of speech
for revolution. Unless the Nazis
come out as a recognized poli-

Serioosly

speaking, .

caU OS if '

your

ambition

lies in the

direction of

stage, screen,

or radio.

VOCAL TRAimNC- CgNTER.
6260 ROMA.INE ymEET.
CALL HILLSIDE &\A&ei

SENIORS!

RETAIN YOUR MEMQRIES

OF U.CX.AJ|

Your picture should be

' in the Senior Section

ACT MO^
]Vfake Your Senior Reservation,

Only a few days left to do it.

tlcal party to sell their program
through election, not bloodshed,

they tm not entitled to enjoy
democratic traditions.

Albert Hanlln
|. • * .

TRT TO CB08B IT *

Dear Editor,

A boo to the gaU who cross

Hilgard In their own sweet time
wlUiout watching wh«rs they
are going, lliis policy Is bad
for them and those driving
along the above mentioned
thoroughfare.

I

9.$.
• • •

GOOD SERVICE
Dear Editor.

Our growls have turned to

grins at the prompt manner in

which the pencil sharpener in

the library has been remedied.

It is Just a week since our growl
(rewritten by some idiot) ap«
peared in the Bruin, and al-

ready there is one whole new
sharpener! pior whoever ac-

complished this, we shout hur-
ray and give three rousing
huzzas! -^

'

j
1 I

'1

L ^1 L.C. ftCo.

MAT WE PBK8ENT
Dear Editor.

I wanna make a suggestion—,
see? The Cal rooters can see

their stimts by looking at a card
held up by a Bear. Why not
Bruin—see? Hint—suggestion

—

ketch <»?

WHY MARKIAGB
Dear Editor,

;

Whew! Proctors have no ooti

sideration for Janitors

sounds crazy, does it?

Well, one Proctor, who is nuur

ried, left two ice cream boxeS
and a "Green Bruin" on^ the
lawn between Kerckhoff and
the Education.

1 .

'

D. B.

I. ph. it

]

L . . more days to(

enter your

Philip Morris

Scorecast

Ballots
I

SCORECAST

VARSITY
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VS.

DARTMOUTH

WASH.
VS.
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i
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If you don% some one else will

THETA-PHI
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PSI BALL
' A Corsageless Formal
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ARSity GRIDMEN PREPARE PASS OFFENSE FOR S. C.

NOVEMBEB, 22, 19S8.

exasTeams
m foir Boiivls
Horned Frogs, Mustangs Decide

Southwestern Title, Compete for

Bid to New Year's Day Contest

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 21—(UP)—Sports fans of Fort

Worth and Dallas—Texas* neighbor cities—couldn't make
up their minds tonight which "bowl" they wanted their

top notch football team, the T.C.U. homed Frogs, to

play in, with not one but two games on a cotton bowl

GENE JACOBSON—Nltht Sporto Editor PAGE THBBE

<^

IN,
THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

|a week afo I would have rated

Thoradaor's "Big Game" as a
stvici toflB-np. But Drs. Pack-
ard Thorber and George Berf , a
pajir of the medical professi<m's

btariest members, have chanced
tav outlook.

It aeems that Dr. Thurber Is

team medico over at S.C, while

Dr. Berg takes care of ailing

Bmiins. A few days ago the for-

mer was certain that one Bob
Huffman, the coast's best block-

ing back, would not be on the

fi^ld for Troy come Thanksgiv-

ing Day. And no imusually dis-

couraging word had been heard

from Dr. Berg. i

But. for the past couple of

days, rumors have been floating

around that Hoffmith may be

in action after all. Thurber

The^Trojans* Forgotten Man

•»

*'

refuses to say definitely imtil

just before game time what will

b^ the fate of "Booming Bob,"

which means that El Bruin

probably will be seeing all too

much of the Trojan halfback.

Bruin Woes '

JMeanwhile. Dr. Berg came out

with the bleak information last

Ptiday that Bill Overlin and

jick Sommers were definitely

ovt of' the contest.

' Overlin 's injury is vastly more

serious than has been publicized.

During the Wisconsin game.

"Wffly-bUly" was on the receiv-

ing end of one -of- the most vi-

cious tackles ever seen in the

dollaeum, and a bleeding kidney

1$ tht result. The lirst^^t^^^

flUlbeck will-'nQt play-an^ more

this year, and will.be fortunate

ti be able to participate next

season
While Sommers' injury is less

ajtrious, the loss will be even

greater. Bill Spaulding has two

piretty fair fullbacks in Bus Su-

therland and Warren Haslam to

tikke up Overlin's chores, but the

running guard position is a

tough one to fill.

J^eMsimistic View '

The Bruin line was a contin-

al worry to Spaulding at the

sitart of the season, but in re-

gent games it has improved tre-

mendously. It might have given

^e great Trojan line a little

ttx)uble.

] B^t now it again assumes a

role of doubtful quality. Johnny

Ittnd, an absolute demon on
fense playing in the line will

ove out to Sommers' line-

king position, while Johnny
fYawley will take over the de-

fensive guard dutie^

I

Borland has had plenty of ex-

perience backing up the front

tvallt and Frawley has shown

fiim^lf to be one of the best

ine prospects on the club. So" it

might work out all right. But.

coaling before the year's biggest

kaofte. the switch still leaves me
)7ith a pessimistic doubtfulness.

Ryland's role behind the line

on defense should put him in

the limelight more, than ever,

but it will also let the Bruin

piypt star in for one of the most
punishing games of his career.

iaJC. likes to send plays over

lie short side, and geenrates a
ot of power in the doing. And
"Bottom of the Pile" Johimy
will be the man to meet this

Troy wave as it bursts through
the Bruin line.

If Ryland can halt this S.C.

attack, with two blockers prob-

ably leveling for him on each
play, and still give his usual

"iron man" performance, he will

again prove his right to Ail-

American honors, Johnny has

played 454 minutes out of a pos-

sible 480 for the Bruins this

year, and will no doubt add 60

minutes mqre to these figures

Thursday.

schedule and a chance for a Rose
Bowl bid.

The controversy started today
when the officials of the Cotton
Bowl of Dallas, and Elliott

Roosevelt, of Fort Worth, an-
nounced plans for a Cotton Botd
football event Nfew Years that
wiMs calculated to take away the
Rose Bowl's play as the premier
post season gridiron classic.

The cotton bowl group an-
nounced that, instead of one
game featuring the Winner of

the coast conference and an
outstanding team from another

section of the United States, it

would promote two games be-

tween four outstanding elevens

—one on Saturday preeedinf

New Tears Day and the other

on the Monday following.

The mythical title i)f United

States collegiate champion would

then be decied by a concensus of

football writers and sports editors

who would be flown here as

guests of Texas.

PRETTY PLEASE
The whole program hinges on

the acceptance of the Cotton

Bowl bid by the undefeated Hor-

ned Progs of T.C.U., whose home
is at Port Worth.
Many Port Worth fans feel T.

C.U. should pUy in the Rose

Bowl. There is a lot of friendly

inter-city rivalry responsible for

that feeling. Three years ago.

when the T.C.U. eleven had
swept all opposition from their

schedule, the SJi4,U. Mustangs of

Dallas defeated them in the final

game of the season and won the

invitation to the Rose Bowl, only

to lose to Stanford in the New
Years day game. Their followers

believe they should wipe out the

stigma of that defeat and accept

an invitation to this year's clas-

sic at Pasadena.
I

Frosh Hoopsters

Prepare for
|

Pomona J.C. Came
Twenty-six men now comprise

the frosh cage squad under the

direction of Coach Wilbur Johns.

And those 26 are seeing plenty of

action these days prepping for

their opening game with Pomona
J. C. December 3.

|

Johns' problem this evening Js

to perfect the defense which has

been more or less neglected thus

far. In addition, Johns will have
his boys toeing the foul line for

practice in sinking those oft-de-

cisive foul shots.

On the first line against Cad-
dy Works' varsity, last night

Johns and Jack Schilling and
Bob Kerlan at forwards, Chuck
Lowe at center, and Harry
Sketchley and Bob Alshnler at

guards. On the second quintet

to face the varsity Johns had
Len Storey and Jimmy Zastro

at forwards. Bill Ward center,

and Fete Heussenstamm and
Frank Hintse at guards.

The squad as it now standi:

Forwards, Ballantyne. Holbert-

on, Johnson. Kerlan, Rosenblatt,

Rynearson. Schilling. Storey, Stu-

art, Stoddard. Weingardner, and
Zastro. Centers, Cameron. Downey,
Lowe, and Ward. Guards, Bleak,

Berlin. Heussenstamm. Levy, Lit-

tle, Hintze, Richardson. Sketch-
ley, Staley, and Alshuler. Manag-
er, Bill Veneman.

Here we have an action picture of Doyle Nave, probably snapped in practice be-

cause the sensational S.C passer hasn't seen enough action this season to sati$fy a

rocking chair-ridden grandpa. Nave may get a chance to unlimber his soupbone

against U.C.t.A. Thursday,' if he is lucky, and can match tosses with Kenny Washing-

ton and Charley Fenenbock. j
I

|

< n .
|

Tank lii^

Faces S.C.

Squad^gain
Park Water Polo

Team Guns for First

G>nfierence Victory
The Brain water polotsts will

make a last stand e«iial to thai

of Custer's oome this Wednesday
afternoon when they face the

Trojan septet In the local tank

at four o'clock.

Victims of six consecutive de-
feats, the locals will attempt to

break into the victory column at

the expense of the cross towners

who defeated them 5 to 7 last)

Friday afternoon.

LOOK CLOSER
The Bruins' record isn't as bad

as appearances would lead one to

believe as all of their games have
been closely contested and could

easily have been turned into vic-

tories with an even share of the
breaks, l

' M
Last night's Kaetice scosiOB

pitted fhe vantty against the

freshmen and the former re-

sembled demlaens of the deep as

they unleashed a powerful seor.

ing attack. Don Park has fin-

ally oome npon his best soot-

ing combination whi^ has Bin
Beardon and Dick Norton in

the foi«irard wall, Don Shaw at

sprlttt, Freddy Cosens in the

center of the tank, supported

by Paol Crawley and Norman
Pazton at fuards and Bob Orr
Intrasted with the roaL
The Bruin mentor was very

pleased with the work of this sep-

tet against Southern Califoniia

last week. Howe|tr. Dexter Pad-
dock and Oeorgf Fiske are sure

to see irienty of action at their

respective positions.

Troy Favored;

Bruins Confident
i

'

(Continued from Page 1)

thews and Jack Montgomery and Bus Sutherland and

Warren Haslan and Francis Wai and Johnny Baida and

Izzy Cantor and a couple more of the most plentiful and

powerful assortment of backs Spaulding has had to work
with since he took up his chores for the Southern Branch.

The B.C. line has been round-'

ly praised since it pushed Cali-

fornia's over-rated forward wall

about a bit a couple of weeks ago,

but if the Huskies could do what
they did to it last time out, the

Westwood clean-up squad should

not have too much trouble. S.C.

has no standout linemen like

Johnny Ryland and has no
tackle strength or end replace-

ments to compare with n.CJL.A.'s.

The Bruins realize this and
aren't overawed by stories of the

crpss-towners' power,

i Yesterday afternoon they were

polishing up some of their pet

passing plays with which to con-

found the horsemen. Penenbock
and Cantor and Washington were
throwing them long, short, flat,

wide, and in.between with uni-

form success while the line work-
ed on a bit of blocking drill

imder the tutelage of Ray Ricb*
ards and Babe Horell.

Toward the close of the prae-

tice the varsity tried some pass

scrimmage against the goofs, and
two tosses, one good for fifty

yards from Fenenbock to Jim
Mitchell and the other from Baida
to Mathews almost set up a
score for the regulars, j I •

It's going to RAIN sometime

U.CX.A. men are showing a mariced iM«ference for the

easy flowing lines of the University Coacher rain coat.

We carry a complete line of AlligaUH- Coats from %lJi9

'to 925.M. Gabardine and Galecloth are among the

'faTorites. i
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Trojan Backfield Rated over !

Westwood^s Opening Quartet
Washington, Lansdell in Stand-off for Running Honors

wild

I

.^ I
'

I I ! By MILT COHEN
|

|

I

J

|

j

After a week ot bickering back and forth, tossing Bruin against Trojan itt

abandon, we come today to the toughest job of the lot—that of comparing tl^e jrun

ning backs—head- (line) hunters of the cross-town institutions.

Any day you try to stack Kenny WasMngton up*
against Granny Lansdell, Howard Jones* pride and joy,

you're going to run into a fistfull of trouble,
i

Here in Westwood we've been booming the versatile

"Kingfish" for all honors—from*
All Daily Bruin to All Universal.

It wasn't until the Idaho deluge

that the Bruin General finally

snapped out of the doldrums and
began playing up to his 1937

form. And since then he's made
a great impression everjrwhere

he's performed.

Across the tracks, a similar

situation exists. Grandpop Lans-

dell. according to their claims, is

not only the great back on the

coast, but he's also the greatest

back on the coast—which takes In

quite a chunk of territory. He
can pass. run. and i»'ay—which

makes him a genuine trlple-

threater. In addiUon. he calls

signals, which if you recall the

S.C.-Cal game, is sometimes good

—«nd sometimes not so good.

Varsity Cagers Hope
for Happier pays

By JEBBT LEVIE
Basketballs continue to swish through the hoop out on the West-

wood hardwood nightly as November slips quickly by. and before

long—Dec. 2 to those who thrive on exactness—the boys clad in

Blue and Gold togs move into the spotlight of Ye Bruin's athletic

parade.
Coaches Works and linthicum. ^j^^^ ^;^^ ^^^ during the first

I

although set back by the loss of ^^ Westwood's new fast
four reUed upon prospects In Oar- ***°° °^ wesiwooas new lasi

dy Wells. Hugh Bardeen. Paul break play, five have yet to be In

lOTe 1

Rugby Team Slates

First Practice Today
Practice for ttie Bruin rugby

team will be held on the fresh-

man football field twice a week,

on Tuesday and Thursday after-

nooos at 3 o'clock, according to

n schaeffer. rugger mentor.

Slaughter, and Harry Holt, have
not lost mueh of their earlier op-
timism, persisting in the belief

that U.CIi.A. will be a winner this

year.

However, there is a catch in

the sitnatioo, as tiiere invari-

ably Is on the Bmln eaga front.

This time it's the problem of

sophomore material, that is

long on qnantlty and taality

bat short on ezporknoa.

Of the ten-odd players who will

Itiated into varsity competition.

All are in the nmning for first

string positions, and It U Ua
from' unlikely that Works' team
wtiich opens th« practice season

against LA.C.C. a week from Fri-

day will list at least a trio of ttie

ujMtarts.

Ballyhood as the boy to watch

and the player who seemingly

holds the* key to U.CX.~A.'s return

to cage prosperity Is left-handed

Ray Wel^e. ono of -tlM sophs.

At any rate, all the hopes of

Troy are resting on his sturdy

shoulders. Which again Is

similar to local conditloiis.

The fact that both Washington
and Lansdell were placed side by
side on Liberty's second-team
All-Amerlcan emphasizes the

closeness of the fight. Liberty

coiildn't tell 'em i^^art—so how
can we?
In secondary running roles, but

still valuable cogs in both offen-

sive set-ups. are halfbacks Hal
Hirshod and Merle Harris, and
fullback Bus Sutherland of West-
wood, and El Trojan's hard-hit-

ting fullbacks. Bob Peoples and
Jack Banta.

Both Hirshon and Harris are

fast and shifty, and do most
damage on reverses. Harris Is

one lad who Is well remember-
ed by Mr. Jones and his Tro-

jans—remember "B.C. shall not

pass" Harris—the boy who in-

tcroepted three dangerons Tro-

jan aerials to stifle the cross-

town attack In tho 19M 7-7

tie.

The S.C. fullback duo, Peoples

and Banta. are both sophomores

and excell at breaking linemen

asunder. Butherland, who is just

coming into his own this year, is

Wrestlers

MeetBecLch

Team Today
Qamitixig under the sting of its

fluke upset at the hands of ths

L-AA.C. torso-twisters, U.CX..A.'S

flock of wrestlers travel down to

the San Pedro YJd.CA. tonight

in quest of their third A.A.U. Vic-

tory of the cimnsUn.

the hardest hitter of Bill Spauld
ing's local outfit—and that's the
reason for his starting rde.

From this angle, your baclcfield

set-up is this; Washington and
Lansdell can be rated even, and
the rest of the backfield woulvl

give S.C. an edge for superior

blocking and hitting.

ice Hockey
Squad Lays

Plans Today
The lastest styles in refrigerat-

ed mayhem wHI get a preview this

afternoon at 2 o'clock at the I^
Klip house when the ice hockey
team, led by co-captains Scott

Miller and Tony Urbiha. and
mentor Harvey Taafe, assisted by
Bob Johnson, gather to discuss

plans for the coming season.

The Bmln Icemen are all

frosted up over the prospect of

having a home stomping

grounds at the new Westwood
rink that got Its baptism of wa-

ter just the other evening.

Taafe's boys will do an their

practicing there and have sche-

duled their home games tn the

same spot.

When the season gets under

way. the locals will have tussles

with Loyola, S.C, and the Jona-

than Club, with a few spare

clashes with Berkeley on the side.
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' 'I Ai Leadiug Campus Ships

Here's the cost style-forecasters say will sweep ths
j

country. It's re«djr for you . . . now : : : at leading

j

Campus shops in a great preview! It's comfortable.

i

It's casual. And . . . WATERPROOF, WIND-
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Tickets Go

on Sale Today

for ^earduct'
I

One-act Plays

Scheduled for
j f

A.W.S. Benefit

Tickets for the U.D.S.

production "Tear-Duct with

Pineapple" will go on sale

today in the Co-op ticket

office Kerckhoff mezzan-
^ ine. f

The tickets, priced at 25 cents,

$0 cents, and 75 cents, have been

reduced to enaUe more students

It see this year's pday. according

to Milton Gross '41. publicity

manager.

I

Directed by Ralph Freud, the

play will be presented in Royc©
hall aaditorium next week with

an all-Vnlversity cast.

j

A matinee performance will be
given Wednesday. November 30

at 2:30 p.m. and night perfor-

mances will be held December 1.

2. and 3 at 8:30 p.m. .

ONE-ACTS
U.D.S. will also present a pro-

jgram of one-act plays in Royce

J^^^TBAl auditorium December 7 im-

der the auspices of the A.W.S.

Christmas charity committee.

As a result of numerous re-

quests there will be a repeat

performance of the psychologi-

cal fantasy "Moon Calf." by

Brainnerd Duffield. according

to Dick Hayden '39, president

of V.D.S.
• Moon Calf," which is directed

by Bruce Matchette '40, will have

Suzanne Borden '40 in the lead

and Gene Fennel '39 and May
Rothenberg '41 in th* supporting

roles.

Tryouts for the second one-act

play. "If the Shoe Pinches" by

Babette Hughes, will be conduc-

t<Bd today in the Green Room of

Royce hall from 2 to 4 p.m. The
casting is open to women only,

according to Suzanne Borden '40,

director of the play.

V-

I

-¥
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Industrial Peace?

Even as delegates to the CIO convention in PiHsburg listened to a message from

President Roosevelt in which he asserted that wrangling lowered labor's prestige,

members of the Livestock union went on strike jn Chicago and tied up the entire in-

dustry.
^

Wanderers Again

Classified

FOB RENT

KURNiyHED apt. Suitable for 4

^4tlld»'ntn. 1 block from 5c bus A
lar line. J30. 1543 Cotner. Call W.
L. A. 31278.

V.xr.VXCY for girl. HouB^keeping
privileiiiffi or board. Comfortable
home. ReanonabU-. W.LjV. 30613.

lt<X).VI for 2 male studentn. Private
f-ntrancf. <," o o k i n y privileges.
Phone W.L.A. .17206 eveningH.

BOOM * BOABD

VACANCY for men. Now 32.5ft. Pri-
vate bath & *«ntranr«». Dally maid
cervke. Walking dl.xtance. 10818
Ro<;he8tei. W.L.A. 37168.

FOR MEN. Lovel.v room in private
home. Board If desired. Phone
W.L.A. .-50642.

LOST

BI.«\CK leather Jacket left In C.B.
126 at 9:00 Thurs. Reward. Leave
note in locker 3113 P.B.

TBANSPOBTATION WANTED
To Bay Region (San Jose) over
Thanksgiving. .>harc expense.".
'.V.L.A. 39548. ___^_

WANTED
MAN' to share large, cheery room

with A38£. in Hist. Dcpt. 1140
Went wood Blvd. Apt. 3.

TBANSPOBTATION OFFEBED
• 'HE.\P round trip transportation
Thanksgiving. To Phoenix and
places enroute. Phone 31695.

While thousands of Jewish refugees seek a new home,

relations between Germany and Britain were at a break-

ing point last night over proposed Jewish settlement in

Tanganyika, formerly German East Africa.

Hunter Graduates Find

B.A. Inadequate for Jobs

HUNTER COLLEGE, New York—Hunter graduates

have found that job-hunting, armed only with an A.B.

is pretty futile in most cases, it was revealed in a recent

survey. The other most important weapons in the grad-

uate's arsenal. are experience and specific training.

That Hunter students reoog-*

nize this to be so, is shown by the

Nazi Break

with Britain

Seen Near

Jewish Refugee
Problem Strains

Relations

LONDON. Tuesday. Nov. 22—
(UP)—Chancellor Adolf Hitler

wu reported early today to be

contemplating the recall of his

Ambassador to London. Herbert

von Dirksen, after a British gov-

ernment proposal to settle thous-

ands of Oerman Jews In the East

African colony of Tanganyika.

Prime minister Neville Cham-
berlain's statement in the house
of commons pointing to a mass
migration to Tanganyika, which
Britain took from Oermany after

the world war. aroused instant

wrath in Berlin.

'NO RIGHT'
Hitler is demanding the return

of Tanganyika, as one of the car-

dinal points of his colonial de-

mands and the Nazi press assert-

ed that Britain has no right to

unload Jewish refugees in such a
mandated territory.

A cboms of aaU-German at-

tacks on the floor of the house

of commona, including a labor-

ite demand that both Britain

and the United Slates immed-
iately inform Germany that

"Cordial reUtions" will ceaae

nntil the anti-semitic measures

cease, added to the German
anger.

Chamberlain, in his announce-

ment of efforts to find homes for

many of Germany's 700,000 Jews,

publicly asked Hitler to cooperate

In the plan of settling them in

the equatorial colony on a possi-

ble tract of 50,000 acres of land.

In addition, he held out hopes

of 10,000 square miles of land for

Jewish settlement in British Gui-

ana on the northeast coast of

South America "if a survey proves

satisfactory."

Livestock

Industry-

Tied Up
Strike Eased

by Compromise
of Union Men
CHICAGO. Nov. 21—(UP)—

Striking livestock handlen
agreed tonight to east a paral-

ysis of the world's largest live-

stock market by allowing com-
njlMlon men to dear the yarda

of eattle, sheep and hogt al-

ready in the pens or en route.

The decision was reached after

a conference of the livestock

handlers' unicm of the packing
house workers' organizing com-
mittee. Congress of v^dustrial

Organizations affiliate, and a
committee of the commission
men.

The union stipulated that only

commission men themselves,
members of the Chicago Livestock

Exchange, would be allowed to

enter the pens and that employees
would be barred.

The strike, effective at S a.

m., paralysed the huge yards

which sprawl oyer a qnare mile

of Chicago's sonthside.

The handlers, tn the employ of

the stockyards company, are key
men in the normal movement of

livestock from the railroad cars

or trucks, through the pens and
finally across the scales and into

the hands of the purchaser.

When the CIO men refused to

man the scales virtually all op-
eration ceased. Minor shipments
of stock purchased directly be-

tween farmer or rancher and the
great packing companies moved
uninterruptedly

Capt. John Prendergast, chief

of Chicago's uniformed police,

headed a special detail to preserve

order as handlers quit their Jobs

and gathered in groups about the

yards. He estimated their total

number at 178. CIO spokesman
said the number was closer to

500.

As quickly as they were
rounded up. strikers were led

from the yards and stripped of

their handlers' badges.

About a dozen pickets marched
before the yards' entrance carry-

ing placards.

Faces in the Headlines

World-wide figures who

crashed this week's head-

lines are (upper left) Her-

bert Hoover, ex-president

of the United States, who
blasted at the New Deal

as the cause of our econo-

mic mishaps; (upper right)

Neville Cham|)erlain, prime

minister of England, who
follows his Munich pact

with Germany with reci-

procal admiration treaties

with Italy; and (bottom)

Herbert H. Lehman, re-

elected governor of New
York in one of the few New
Deal victories in the recent

elections.

report of Mrs. Dean Schloss, in

charge of undergraduate place-

ments in the Bureau of Occupa-

REMEMBER THE FOLKS

with a

WESTERN UNION

Thanksgiving Greeting

Of course you are thankful for your friends and

loved ones — but when you>e away you can be

there with a Thanksgiving telegram. What could

be finer than to have that expression of your

thoughtfulness arrive just before they sit down to

dinner.

Oi% 25c and 35c

To Any Western Union Point in U. S.

20c locally

tions, that a large percentage of

the Hunter students who worked
last summer held Jobs which

helped train them for their life

work.

Said Mrs. Schloss, "It was no-

ticeable that many girls obtained

industrial positions which can be

considered as apprentice Jobs. If

these students expect to teach

vocational subjects or do person-

nel work this kind of experience

is essential and it was gratifying

to note they were paid while ob-

taining this experience."

Mrs. Schloss found that Hunter
students earned an aggregate of

$74,150.73 from June 15 to Sep-

tember 15.

"The summer employment
showed a decrease," she said.

"But the period from September
1937 to September 1938 showed a

decided increase both in the

number of positions and in the

amount of money earned."

Newman Oub
Holds Informal

Dinner Dance
Helen M. Laughlin. dean of

women, will be guest of honor to-

night at 6 o'clock at an Uiformal
dinner dance given by the New-
man club. Catholic organization.

Present at the affair will be re-

presentatives of all Newman clubs

in the regional federation.

Following the dinner, a round

American Croup

Denounces Japan

• Protests Unwarranted
Interference with

American Rights

SHANGHAI, Tuesday, Nov. 22

—(UP)—American organizations

In Shanghai today issued a for-

mal statement denouncing Japan

and warning the American people

that Japan plans new aggressions

after she has ownpleted the con-

quest of China.

The statement was signed by
the "American Relations Com-
mittee" representing the Ameri-

can Chamber of Commerce, the

American Association, and 10'

leading missionary societies.

Asserting that it represented

the "views of Americans in

Shanghai," the statement said:

"Japan's reply to the United

States note of Oct. 6 (protesting

against "unwarranted" interfer-

ence with American rights tn

China by the Japanese) left no
doubt in the minds of Americans

in the Far East as to the real

intentions and objectives of Jap-

anese imperialism ..."

taUe diacuftrion will be held. The
evening wlU be concluded with

dancing to the club's recording

system. Tickets, priced at 50

cents, are available at R. C. B.

Vallee Fetes

S.C.-U.C.L.A.

Heads at Party

Extending a personal invita-

tion to all Bruins. Rudy Vallee

wiU give a Joint U.CJxA.-S.C.
after-game party at the Ambas-
sador Cocoanut Grove, Thanks-
giving night. ,

Many campus dignitaries. In-

cluding Don Brown, president of

A.S.U.C. and Jimmy Thlckstun,
yell king, are scheduled to at-

tend. The ballroom will be -de-

corated in the colors of the two
schools and the orchestra will

play the student's favorite songs.

There will be no advance in

prices for the affair, which Is in-

formal, according to Jack Saun-
ders '40. Grove representative.

Elimination of

War Profits
j

Asked by Group

Resolutions on ^ I

Phases of Amierican

Life Passed
j

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 21—(U.

P.)—The national grange today

called for elimination of profits

from war by conscription of capi-

tal as well as men and by govern-
ment manufacture of mimitions
in a resolution presented to the
12nd annual cc«ivenUon here.

Jtrpposed any war of an ag-
gressive nature and entangling
alliances that may lead to war.

PEOTECnON
I I II

The use of armed forces to pro-
j

tect investments in foreign lands
also was opposed but another re-

solution advocated "an arma-
ment program fully adequate to

protect our country from inva-
sion."

-I

I

,
|i

||

The delegates decided to hold
next year's convention in Illinois,

with the city to be named later

by the executive committee.
Michigan, Texas, and Maine del-

egations said they would bid

strongly for ttte 1940 meeting.

Fred J. Freestone of Interlack-

en, N. Y., was reelected to the ex-

ecutive committee for a third

term. His was the only term that

expired this year.

German Groups
Plan Dinner,

Theater Party
I

The (jerman club and D*-.

Philip Petsch's Extension divi-

sion German class will meet Fri-

day evening at 6 o'clock to attenid

a dinner and theater party.

Following the dinner, at Rath-
skeller of Turnaverein Germania.
936 W. Washington boulevard, tljie

group will see "Das Schone Frau-
lein Schrog," a German moti<i>n

picture plasdng currently at t^ie

Continental theatre. Members
will be at the theater at 8:15 p.

m. according to Louise Kaenzl^r.

vice-president.
j

Tickets for the dirmer are pn
sale for 50 cebts, Miss Kaenzier
announced.

O.FFICIAL NOTICES
NOTICE REGARDING

INTEB-LIBBARY LOANS
Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

CThristmas holidays and the added
danger of loss of books while in

transit during thl^ period, the Li-

brary at the UnlHrerslty of Cali-

fornia at Los Angles will cooper-

ate with the Library of the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley
and the Library at Stanford in

suspending its inter-Ubrary loan

service during thej month of De-
cember. According to custom,
loan transactions with the libra-

ry of Congress ate also held in

abeyance during the holiday peri-

od.

The service will be resiune^ in

January.
J. E. GKxxlwin
Librarian

TEACHING ASSiGNMENTB
A conference for

I
candidates for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching
during the spring semester will be

held Tuesday. November 29, at 3

P. M. in E. B. 100.
{

All students who d^ire teaching

assignments next spring should
make application at E. B. 229 dur-
ing the period November 30 to De-
cember 3. Applications filed afteir

December 3 will be subject to si

late fee of $1.00.
|

Charles W. Waddell
Director of Training Department

The medical aptitude test wiU

be given on Friday, December 2

at 2 pjn. in PB. building 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to ISisi

Corser. University cashier, in Ad
building 114 and fee receipt pre-

sented to Miss Thornton in P. B.

B. 250 immediately. i

Positively no supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

All students must take the test

in December 2 or wait a full year.

Signed. Bennet M. Allen

Senior Council

Slates Meeting
The senior class council Will

meet today at 2 pjn. in K.H. 3)9.

according to Ed Shirey '39, prejsi-

dent.

Today
12—^Blae Key Luncheon, K.H.

I

dining nxMus, A, B, C
Chinese Uclans, K.H. foyer

1 — Organi>ati<ms centre!
I

board, K.H. 309 I

Z-—Senior class ooancil, K.H.
309

Freshman activities c(

troU KJI. 222

Freshman club cabinet,

W. C. A.
j

Uclanis. R.H. 170
|

T.W.C.A. poster committee,

clubhouse
3—Milk Fund Dance. Alpha

DelU Pi house, 808 HM-
gard

T.W.C.A. cabinet, clubhouse

W.P.A. Plans .

Cut in

ReHef Rolls

Thousands of

Unemployed
to be Droppe3

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21
'

_(UP)—The works pro-

gress administration is

quietly preparing to drop

thousands of persons from

its relief rolls so that its

funds will not be exhaust-

ed before march 1, the dead-
^

line fixed by Congress last

year when it voted $1,500,-

000,000 for relief, it was
learned tonight. •'

Administration officials said

that the plan contemplates keep-

ing the "truly needy" on the "

rolls and dropping those who will

experience less hardship or who
have good prospects of employ-
ment In areas where there has

been a business pickup. They
were reluctant to discuss the

move but it was said that Works
Progress Administrator Harry L. '

Hopkins may issue a formal state-

ment in a few days.

PLAN
The plan is the aftermath of

instructions by President Roose-
velt last month that the full re-

lief appropriation must suffice

until March 1, as specified by

Congress, regardless of burdeiis

occasioned by the depression.

Earlier, in his aimual budget re-

vision. Mr. Roosevelt estimated

that an additional $500,000,000

would be required to carry the

relief load from March 1 to Jime
30, «id of the present fiscal year.

Hopkins told a House Appro,
priations subcommittee last

summer that the current pro-

gram would care for 2.800.000

persons monthly. The busi-

ness slump became increasing-

ly severe, however, and since

July 1 when the huge fund

was made available, the rolls

have swelled over the 3.000,000

mark.
On Oct. 8 there were a record

of 3.136.116 on the rolls, almost

a million more than for the same
period in 1937, and more than

half the relief appropriation had
been spent. ^
Preliminary steps in the '^lain-

less" reduction program already

are undenj^ay. In some cities

where business improvement ha^

reduced relief cases, officials have
not filled vacated quotas. In

other instances state and local

officials have been notified in-

formally to be prepared for the

cut when it comes.

Informed officials said that the

plan does not envisage a blanket

cut because local conditions vsiry.

The industrialized areas where
reemployment has been more
noticeable, will bear the bnmt of

the reduction.

H

,t

Freshman Greek
Board to Meet
Members of the newly formed

YJid.CA. Freshman Interfratem-

ity board will meet tonight at 5:30

o'clock in the Delta Sigma Phi

house for an inaugural dinner

gathering.

Martin Nelson '40, president of

the YJ*4.C.A.. and Wally EUndel
'40. chairman of the interfrater-

nity board, will have charge of

the meeting. >

STUDENTS '

$150 down for small homes near U. C. L. A.

to reliable young people. Low monthly pay-

ments. Modem Construction, with Colonial,

Monterey, and English design.

'^

Too Can Be A Costnne Designer
A Small Investment Guarantees Tou a Profitable Career for Life

LEARN IN A FEW MONTHS Si^^ij, method
A CONSTANT DEMAND FOR OUR ORADUATBS

UNLIMITED FIELD INVE8TIOATB TODAY
SEND FOR CATALOGUE START ANT TIME

JEAN CAROL SCHOOL l«, Angelea. California

:-t5t#«!".-i tAi

CoBSilltaUon or information with booklet

I

with no obllgaUon.

Call Twin Oaks 1125 or drop a card to

Schulte Construction Co.
8216 so. WESTERN AVE.

BE SURE YOU
HAVE YOUR

Rooters Ca

!
1

nd

Poirt - Ppms
FOR THE SC

JGAME
NONE WILL BE
SOLD AT THE
COI^ISEUM

C O-OP

-^kj-LtJ^:
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BRUINS. TROJANS PLAY
1936—
Bniiiui,7

Troiant, 7
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GAME
f OMORROW
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Monument

Approved

by G)uncil

S.C» Rated 11-5 Favorite over 17.C.L.A.

Plan to Call for

i Painted Blue Bear

overlooking Ounpus

An idea that has been

hovering aroiind ^.CX.A.

5
for many years appeared

one step nearer completion

last night when the Stu-

dent Executive Council ap-

pointed George Budke '39

to form a committee to investi-
gate tha possibilities of building
« cement monument on tlie hill-

tide above the drill field.

The pIeui was lauded by Emcee
Hank IdicCune *39 at the All-TT
Sing last Monday night where it

met with a roai^ of approval from
the campus audience. Originally
considered several jrears ago, the
plan has had ntmierous minor re-
vivals before the present plan for
a large blue bear painted on c(»i-

crete and overlooking the cam-
pus was advanced by Budke.

LEADS NAMED
Bill Brown '39, DaUy Bruin edi-

tor, presented a written state-
ment of the policies and division
of responsibility on the Associ-
ftted Students ne^irapaper in ac-
cordance with the recommenda-
tiOQ made by the Student Execu-
tive Council earlier in the sem-
ester.

I

Th* itaiwBfat was discasaed

mad inow pisiwl into the nln-
•tea of the C«ancU meeiinc as a
gnUc for editors of the campus
daily and members of the Coon-
cU in possilile future coofliets.
Nine students were named to

servo on the newly-organlzed
Peace council Which was formed
to sponsor educaticmal and pub-
licity activities in the interests of
peace.

The personnel of the group win
Include Stu Ratliff, Dick Pryne,
Bob Bhutan. Frank Duturi. Wal-
ter Holcomb. John Ovcrholtzer,
Jack Saunders. Harry Lamar, and
Mabelle Watson.
John EBsene '39 was named to

head the newly-formed Labor
board which seeks to improve stu-
dent labor conditions.

|

The report of the scholarship
committee and study of plans for

a 150-pound football team was
deferred until the next meeting.

Troy Scribe

/[Boosts

Warrhorse

Christian Scientist

Speaks Next Week
Colin Rucker Eddison, C.S.. of

London, member of the Mother
Church. First Church of Christ

Scientist. Boston, will deliver a
lecture on Christian Sclence^next
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock in the 28th church at 1018
HUgard Ave.

The lecture was previously re-

ported as slated fbr today. Fnt
of charge, the talk will be open
to the Univenity puJolic.

Local Tl)fifu

Cause Police

A warning to
to leave their purses un-

waa iwmil yeoterday
from the office of the campus
police foUowing a aeries of

thefts involving more tlian |6f
Im currency.
The latest robbery occured

Monday when lit im cash and a
diamwid ring were taken fkom
a purse In the matroa's office

la the K. H. women'a lounge.
l4Mi woek. |S5 was taken from
a purse in another K. H. office.

The police also repwted tluU
a handbag eoataininc $12 was

from the Hlwary last

and another 815 was tak-
tm from a purse on the tennis

Mood for cansual care with
was stressfld by the
who pointed out that

tl» K«cfchsff thefts were ap-
ppsaMr eoaiBitted by someone
twm'^' vMi tiM layout of the

biilldb« and with the habits of

«^ TidtaM.

Sports Editor

Gives S.C.

Seven-point Edge

By HEBB KLEIN '39

Sports Editor, DaUy Trojan

The Trojan sword is

sharp and ready for the

Bruin tomorrow as South-

em California attempts to

keep in the running for the

Rose Bowl bid by winning
the city championship from
U.C.IaA. in the annual Los
Anereles Big Game.
The Trojans should win by

seven points since their backfield

is equal to that of the Bniins and
their line is slighUy superior.

With only "Booming" Bob Hoff-
man out of the game. S.C. is clos-

er to being at full strength than
at any time this season.

CRIPPLES BETURN
The injured, Ray Oeorge, Ben

Sohn, Mickey Anderson, and Bob
Peoples worked with the first and
second teams yesterday for the

first time since the Washington
game. Hoffman may play, but
according to team physicians, the

chances of this are still remote.

If the Trojan all-American can-

didate is unable to play, it will

be the first time in his, varsity

career that he has been iept out

of action because of injiules. He
has played 60 minutes in several

contests this year.

The Southern^ California back-

field should be equal to that of

U.CX.A. because of the Trojan
reserves. Troy has men four

deep in the two main ball carry-

ing poets, quarterback and full-

back.

BESE&VES
Granny LansdeU will be backed
(Continued on Page Five)

Face • • jEstimated 80,000

Fans to Watch
Turkey Day Fi

California Men
Hold Executive

Board Meeting
The executive board of Califor-

nia Men. campus democratic or-
ganization, will meet today at 4
pjn. in KJI. 309.

Spike Hoenig '39. will appoint
, , .^, , , ^^

a committee to complete plans ' !rf„-* * __. l^T^ /?*?
for a dance to be held in the
near future. Arrangements for a
series of faculty-student lim-
cheons wil> be explained bj Bret
Reed.

|

[
Ir

A club baskecball team will be
organized and a team captain sel-

ected, according to Lou Rubin '39.

president of the group.

Christmas Drive
Committee Meets

A meeting o^ the Christmas
drive committee will be held at

1:30 pjn. today, in KJI. 233 ac-
cording to Ticky McCrone '39.

chairman. Students who signed
Qp for the committee will attend,
Miss McCrone indicated.

C0>CH HOWARD JONES

Final Plans

Made Today

forUJ)^JIay

Special Reduced
Rates Offered in

Student Tickets

With tickets now on sale at the

Co-op ticket office for four per-

formances of "Tear-duct with
Pineapple.'* last minute produc-
tion plans for the UI3.8. fall pre-

sentation will be discussed today

at a meeting of the dramatic soci-

ety in the green room of Royce
Hall at 1 pjn.

Opening Wednesday with a
matinee performance at 2:30 p.

m. in Rojrce hall auditorium.
"Tear-duct with Pineapple" win
also be pres«ited Thursday. Fri-

day, and Saturday, November 30.

December 1. 2. and 3. at 8:30 p.

m.. with an all-student cast.

Directed by Ralj^ Freud, the
play will have Everett Ball '39.

Ruth Pottle '39. and Evelyn Weln-
An

alternate cast led by Janet Kal-
ionzes '39. Bruce Matchette '40

and Marvin Brody '41. will fea-
ting one of the performances.

Tickets, priced at 25 cents. 50
cents, and 75 cents, have been re-

duced to enable more students to

see this year's play, according to

MUton Oroes '41, publicity
manager.

ay rray
Spaulding to Mastermind Final

'Big Game' of Coaching Career,

before Planned Retirement

By JOHN ROTHWELL 'S9
I

U.C.L.A. versus S.C^ the ''Big Game" of the South-

land!

That's the chief entree on tomorrow's Turkey Day
menu, and it looms as the tastiest morsel dished up in

many a Thanksgiving. Some 80,000 rabid Trojan and
Bruin supporters are expected to be on hand at 1:30 p.

m. when the cross-town foes open civil warfare in the

Los Angeles Coliseum. i

|

S.C, possibly heading for its first Rose Bowl appear-

ance since the good old days of the Thundering Herd, is

the logical choice, by eleven to five odds. But memories
of some of the startling upsets pulled by the Bruins. in

recent years, and especially of that close call the West-

wooders gave Troy in. the waning moments of last sea-

son's game, give local rooters a hope that all may not

be lost. !
! [

1

1

And, despite their high standing in the conference

ranks, the Trojans have not proven a consistently power-

ful bunch. Although improving steadily after their

terrific rousting from Alabama in the season's opener,

the cross-towners appeared again to hit the down trail

I ROOTERS WARNED I | I
< i

Student and faculty holders of rooters tickets are cauUoaed that

these UckeU wUl positively not be good for adn^ssion to the U.S.C.
game—unless they are accompanied by the boni-flde holders of

A.S.U.C. cards.

According to the Board of Control any rooters tickets or A.S.U.C.

cards which are transferred or abused in any way whatsoever, will

result in permanent c<mfiscaUon of these cards, and admission will

decide persons holding same.
U.CX..A. rooters wUl be admitted through special gates only, locat-

ed at the gate batteries opposite tunneb 4 and 11 at the CoUsenm on
Thanksgiving day.

Election Board
to Meet Today

in their last encounter, a dreary affair against Wash-
ington at Seattle.

| ] I | l|

While the Bruins have been showing similar improve-

menty they have earned recognition as an up and down
team with their almost alternate good and poor show-

ings.

If the loss of Jack Sommers and Bill Overlin, brilliant

sophomores who suffered injuries in the Wisconsin

game, does not weaken the Bruin line to too great an
extent, tomorrow's clash may turn out to be a toss-up

affair, with one touchdown either way deciding the is-

sue. The local front wall, after a wobbly start, has im-

proved under the tutelage of Babe Horrell and Ray
Richards, blanking three of its last four opponents.

Tomorrow, however, it will be arrayed against what
(Continued on Page Two) i i

f'

Fashions in Bruin Manner

Members of the Election Board
will meet today at 1 pjn. In K.H.
401 to submit results of a Uni-
versity election survey, according
to Tom Phair '39, board chalr-

^man.

BRUINS GIVE 500-1 ODDS
• • •

\
• • • •{• '• •

r
I
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Newsmen Meet Trojies in Dust Bowl Classic

Oreen turf on the campus ath- news, and feature staffs against

leUc field wlU run red this
I

the Wallflowers of Troy,

afternoon with Wood of assorted
' ^Urs expected to shine in t^

_. ^ . . _ constellation of backfield gria
Trojans when a band of duD- pi^yeyg include Milt Cohen. Hant
eyed scribes of the Dally Trojan Shatford. Harry Landis. Bob
wilts betort a wonder teaA of Oooch. and various other people
Dally Bruin gridsters. —— ;

' who may drift in upon the scene.

Odds on the outcMne of the
, The forward wall starting for

annual Dust Bowl game, so called the Bniln will consist of Sam
by the proximity of the plagring Sale, all-interfratemity ace, cen-
fleld to campus parking lot. have ter; Rothwell and Danny Wilkes,

been quoted on Spring street as
;
ends; and Bill Brown and Ever-

500 to 1. apparently indicating a
Bruin victory. !

Today's victory over the Trojie-

Wojies wiU be the Bruin staff's

fifteenth or twentieth oonsacu-
tlvt win. according to an estimate
of various historians.

John "S.C. SbaU Not Past, N^
Indeed" RothweU '39. sports edi-

tor of the Bniln. wUl lead a gal*

last mob at newsmen from soprti.

ett Carter, guards. The linemen

will use a new system on defeose

by stringing a fish net to ensnare

wUy Trojans.

Rothwell was silent concerning

reports that Bob Schiller, pen-
sion-planner and number 1 cam-
pus communist, will see much
action fh case Brown gets an In-

spiration for an editorial and re-

signs his giutrd spot.

Cece Doudna '39, admires the embroidery on the sleeve

of her Tyrolean peasant dress, while Virginia Keim '39,

seems interested in sophomore Pe^e Betty's ski costume
from Lanz's. The girls are readying for the fashion show
today Mf 3 p. m. in the main lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

To Face

COACH BlUi SPAULDING

Bruins, Trojans

Meet at Grove

after Big Game—

i

Rudy Vallee Gives

Ambassador Party
Honoring Students

Celebrating their annual big-

game. y.S.C. and U.Ci-A. stud-
ents will gather at the Cocoanut
Orove tomorrow night to be feted
by Rudy Vallee and his band.

Special floor-show and favors

will also honor the students with
college songs featured during the
broadcast

I

Cross-town

Teams Meet

Tomorrow
'B4ge8t Big-Game'

of Coast Played

Thanksgiving Day

By JOHN NEWLANDS '39

In a game that is fast be-

coming the '^Biggest Big-

Game" on the Coast, the

Bruiii-Trojan rivalry goes

back but four games spread

over a nine year period

during which period said

Trojans have won three

and lied one.
The two teams met for the

first time way back in the dajrs

when Westwood football stdck

was falling as fast as Wall Street

—in 1929 to be exact and whicTi

game the cross-towners won 76-0.

The Bruins were in their foot-

ball infancy then and a five

touchdown loss to Caltech would
have been a moral victory.

U. C. L. A. SLOW
The Westwooders. dow to get

the idea behind the seventy-two-

naught spanking, came right

back the next year and thumbed
their noses at the Trojan only to

have Big Horse Tommy thwack
them 52-0. A little better than
the year before, but still not quite

good Plough to furnish Sccxiuxti-

tion for a Pacific Coast confer-
ence scho(d, the locals went back
into their hole until two srears

ago.

Althugh the Bruins had been
begging for a game for a few
years previous to their 1936 meet-
ing, the powers that be at Troy
refused to give them a date on
the gridiron. But along came
Mr. Ccmference with his new
round-robin set-up which made
it impossible for the Trojsms to

Trojan and Bruin tables wUl "^^^^ the issue with Squire Bill

be located on opposite sides of the
Orove. Several frAtemities have
reserved tables, according to

Jack Saunders '39, Bruin repre-
sentative for the Grove.

The rally committee and many
other campus leaders will be pre-
sent including Don Brown '39,

president of the AJS.U.C, Virginia
Keim '39. AJS.U.C. vice-president,

and Jimmy Thickstun '39, head
yell leader, who will lead songs
and yells.

There will be no advance in

prices tomorrow evening with the
reservations set at $2 per couple.

Students will be asked to show
their A.S.U.C. cards Saimders in-

dicated.

NEW TRADITION
Wltl^ the possibility of seeing

a new rivalry bom that would ex-

ceed even the tradition of the

(Continued on Page Five)

Wesley Foundation
j

Schedules Meeting

Open to all freshmen, a meet-
ing of the Wesley foundation.
Methodist student group, will be
held today at 3:15 pjn. in the! and th^ Second Piano Concerto
Religious Conference building. | in Q MJnor by Saint-Saens.

Student Pianist

Assists Schreiner

Recitalm
Accompanied by Mitzi Chait '41

at the grand piano, Alexander
Schreiner. University organist,
will pf«sent his regular recital

Sundajj aftemocm at 4 o'clock.

Included in the program will be
the Prelude to Scene Eleven from
"Das Rhelngold" by Wagner;
Fantasy in O Major by Bach;
Minuet from "Berenice" by Han-
del; ani Afterglow by Oroton.

The recitea will be concluded
with tie Finale in O Minor
from tke First Sonata by Becker;

COSSACKS STOR
• • • - •

I

I *

Chorus Scores with Rui^sian ¥6lk Music

ROYCE

By EVERETT CARTER '39

Royce hall auditorium was fill-

ed with the rich music of an or-
gan last night—an organ of thirty

magnificent human voices, all re-
sponding to the delicate touch ol

its diminutive conductor as he
played upon his human keys.

The Don Cossacks, imder^the
direction of Serge Jamoff, ele-
vated a campus audience with
their full-toned interpretation of
their native songs. The group's
harmonies, impeccably sung,
built up to brilliant crescendoes
of over-tones, then muted to die

away in clearly sustained tones.

The former soldiers of the czar

sang two typos of songs—the re-

ligious of the orthodox faith, and
the lively folk songs of theif

land. The religious provided the

best medium for their powerful

restraint. The folk aaatfB were (he

occasion for a lively exhibltlcn of

Joy and naive laui^ter expreesed

throui^ the human voice.

The lirogram came to a fitUng

climax when two Russian male
dancers whirled upon the stage
to dance the vigorous, exuberant
dances of the steppes.

The richly satisfying beauty of

the singers dominated the post-
program conversaticn. but the
auditors carried away some last-

ing non-musical memories of the
colorful platoon of ex-soldiers.

One was the danger precision of

the tiny conductor as he led his

singers with restraint and com-
plete assurance. Another, the

broadly smiling face of the Cos-

sack texMr who "ylpeed" and
whisUed his way gaily through

the comic numbers. And a minor,

and the oxily Jarring note of the

evening was struck when a gaud-

ily painted back-drop portnying

the bahny beauties of medlter-

renean Italy was lowered behind

fcbeae men from frofty Riwla.

Fashion Show

[anikins
|

'arade Today

Models to Present

Latest in Informal,

Formal, Sports Attire

An easy way to romance,

i)r clothes make the man
will be the subject for pre-

sentation by student models

today at 3 p. m. in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall

when the Associated Wo-
men students and the Daily

Bruin managerial staff
jointly sponsor their semi-
annual fashion show.
The latest in popular mtisic^v^

played through a public address N
system will accompany the new-
est in clothing styles as men and
women collegians strut their stuff

down the Kerckhoff hall lounge
steps garbed in smart sportswear
and formal and informal attire.

SAMPLES SHOWN
Local and downtown stores are

furnishing the examples of what
the well-dressed college maai and
woman will wear this season, ac-
cording to Virginia Pyne '39, A.

W. S. president.

Concerns providing attire for

the models Include Phelps Ter-
kel. J. C. Penny of Westwood,
Desmond's Westwood, Roos Bro-
thers in Hollywood, Peter Kad-
lec Fuv In Beverly Hills, Lanz
on WQshlre, McKieman's on
WOshire, the May Company
Cunpns shop. Nobby Knit, Bftey-

er Siegal, Coulter's. Yorkshire's

in Beverly Hills» and Bnffoas
In Long Beach. '.

I
''I

"Ever3rthing in clothes, from
the newest Tyrolean skating out-
fits to mink wraps will be on dis-

play today." enthused Louise
Morein '39. national advertising

manager of the Daily Bruin and
director of the fashion show. ^

Model men models for the after-

noon include Ralph Spotts '39.

Bruce Johnston '41, Larry Carney
'40, Ray Rosecrans '41, and Bob
Meldrum '39.

Women mannequins are Jean
McKenzie '41, Shiriey Entrfken
'42, Marjorie Proctor *42, Nata-
lie PUtt '41. Jerry Hnmason '39.

Virginia Pyne '39, Virginia

Kehn '39, Pege Betty '41, L«-
cretla Tenney '40. Betty Garret
'39 and Cece Doudna '39.

Mariane Jesberg '42. Lari Hed-
derly '40, Kathlyn Codd '42, Elea-
nor Allebrand '40. Betty Waring
'39, Loretta Yager '41, Betty Bil-

lingsley '41. Mary Lee McCkllan
'40. Mai7 Shorkley '41. and Cbzis-
thie StraiQ '40. :

I I

All models will meet in the
Daily Bruin manager's office to-
day at 2 p. m. in order to maloe
final arrangements for the dunr,
according to Miss Morein. «

Spanish Oub Plans

Theater Party

The Clrcula Hispano-Amerl-
cano, Cftmpus organization of
Spanish-American students, win
give a theater party at the Cali-

fornia Theater. Eighth and M^
streets. Friday at 7 pan. I

Students will meet In front of

the theater shortiy before 7

o'clock according to Roger An-
ton '39, president of the group.

L^

sarmimK

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

PcnsfiPOiHttytojR

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.
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CE TROY IN BIG GAME' TOMORROW
•' I HOPES FOR VICTORY ^1 J* '! BRUINS

On the other side of the fence are the pride and joy of

tlie Jonesmen, who base their hopes of victory tomorrow

01 superior blocking and line-play. Shown without any

ball-packer, the Trojans line up from left to right, with

Granny Lansdell, Bob Hoffman, afid Red Mc^r^an—^their

a:e backfield men.

IN 1:

1

THIS
CORNER

Ar« Bruins Primed for

Greatest Effort in

'Biggest Game?'

We Wonder

I ! finth JOHN BOTHWELL

NOVEMBEB 2S. 19S8. BOLT COHEN— Slfht Bporte Bdttor PAGE THREE

CrosS'towners Favored
over ^Victory-less^ Locals

V.CLA. Photo hy Her}) DaUinger '

Carrying the mail—and all hopes for the first local win

in the history of the annual cross-town competition

—

an
the abof^e pictured Bruin backs. Lugging the ball is right

|

half and Co^aptain Hal Hirshon, while clearing the way

Sutherland, Jack Montgomery, and Kenny Wash*-

pictured from left to right.
|

are Bus

ington.

J I

Bruins—

It'ft m stniife iHmAkm ..gonf

w

mMny our Bmiiw tboMrrow, The
S.fD. fame b alw»7i the hlyh spot of the wmob, s triomph panrt*
» racccssfnl year's efforts mi the gridiron. A defeat from the
crooi-towii rivals leaves a hoUow feeling.

IrdinarUy the Bruins would be full of fight for the Trojie-Wo-
jiaB. ready to smash their more publicised foes to bits. The chance
to] knock S.C. out of a possible Rose Bowl bid would only add sest

to the Bruin ^irit.

S.C. or Go to Haumir
I

it this year it's different. The locals have a chance to go to

kwaii. IF THEY LOSE AND S.C. IS CHOSEN FOR THE ROSS
BOWXi. Rumors reaching me hav« it that some of Bill ^;Mulding's
most dependable gridders aren't too keen about winning and fore-

Sag
that Honclulu excursion.

1 of which, if it produced a lackadaisical type of play from the

ns tomorrow, would prove one of the biggest stenches to ever

hit coast football. And should give certain memben of our Bruin
a thoroughly miserable vacation even If it were spent in Ha-

il.

the other hand, many of the Bruins, and I'm pleased to be-

lieve that they are in the majority, have put the post-season game
pwn in the background and are concentrating on this one clash. A
win in his final "Big Game" would mean a lot to Bill Spaulding,

ai>d with All-American and All-Coast picking time at hand, It is Im-
POrative to some of the boys that they play stellar games tomorrow.

If some of the lads aren't too sure that they want to win. It

might prove a miserable afternoon for Bill and some of his more
dsteiapined gridders. It still takes eleven men to make a fooUiall
team.

'Heaven* for Sports Scribblers
\

One thing about these U.CX.A.-S.C. civil wars, something un-'

CKpected always happens to keep the grid bugs talking for weekfl.

A gret^t play or sensational efforts by some individual footballer
hive managed to provide newspapers with cc^^y sufficient to last
until the following spring.

[in 1936. when Bruins and Trojans resumed their cross-town
nvalry on an even basis, it was unheralded Merle Harris who stole
the ^wtlight. His nickname of "S.C. Shall Not Pass" Harris ha«
^uck to this day in memory of his heroic efforts in Intercepting

after pass during TZoy's closing minute rally. * I

It was especially strange when one remembered that Harris had
the "goat" In his only other varsity appearance of any conse-

ice. That was when Washington had defeated the Bruins
IH-P with a pair of tosses over Harris' head.
[After that. Harris warmed the bench until the Trojan game,

ifhttn he made every<»ie forget his previous inadequacy with one of
the greatest exhibitions of ball-hawking ever seen in the CoUse-
\mi. And since then, he has repeatedly played the same type of
gkme in his defensive safety position for the Bruins.

WOODY STRODE
Bruin end . • •

Trojans Win, Bruins Starl

effortjB

i Hill-

Last season saw the "play of the year" featured in the crots-town
battle. The Trojans won. but the amaging rally ctf the 6ruins in
the final eight minutes of play, and the herculean passing effo
of Kenny Washington remained the highlight of the contest.
When Washington threw his history-making aetial to Hal

abon. critics in the stands Judged it to be anywhere from 70 to 80
yards in length, an all time record for long-distance passing. Mov-
ing pictures of the play, however, trimmed the actual figure to 02
inards. still a pretty fair country effort. If the other record-making
passes in gridiron annals had been authenticated by similar pi4'
tures. they probably would have been cut in length to distances
shorter than Washington's toss.

In these two games, the Bruins have one tie and one defeat. B^t
they have been the ones to thrill the spectators, and leave them
tftlking for months afterward.
Tomorrow's clash is the third edition of the "Big Oame" series.

Who will be its star and what will be the play or Incident that win
make this contest long rraaembered? '

,
Tomorrow will tell.

Iowa Editor Moans Again
IOWA CITY. Iowa. Nov. 22— >-

iup>—A "thorough houaeclean-
ihs" to remove "the stigma which
lias come to be associated with
Iowa football." today was de-
anded editorially by Editor
n Mooney of the Daily lowan.

I

\ibbs must go." said Mooney.

'Yes. that's what the athlette

board and athletic director have
intimated several times. A new
deal is promised in Iowa athletics

—again. A big name coach win
be hired and then lowm wlB go
forward gain."

i
'

i

'

. 1

~

Bill
Sez ...
"No team is any

stronger than its running

attack and the effective-

ness of its kicking. That's

why we should have a lot

of respect for the strong

Trojan line. The S.C. for-

ward wall may be able to

stop the Bruin running

attack completely. That

may be the deciding fac-

tor in a tight ball game.

The breaks, and the abil-

ity to capitalize on them,

will play an important

role, of course.''

Spauldingmen Have Yet to

Register Win over Jonesmen;

Crowd of 80,000 Fans Expected

(Continued from Page One) '

is conceded to be the coast's strongest line, a heavy and

unwielding stone wall affair. This line stopped U.C.B.'s

vaunted attack cold, and it doesn't seem plausible that

Bill Spaulding's running attack can puncture it.

Where the Bruin hopes lie is in the good right arm
and the elusive hips of Kenny Washington, its all-Coast

halfback. Realizing the helplessness of trying to out-

power the Troy eleven, the locals are expected to open

up with everything in the book from the starting

whistle on.
"

|

ir

Granny Lansdell, another all-Coast star from the flg-

ueroa campus, will attempt to match tosses and strides

with the Bruin "Kingfish" and Troy followers fully ex-

pect to see the ex-Pasadena flash prove his superiority.

If he can hit the same passing deadliness that he revel-

ed in the Bear game, it may be a Lansdell day tomorrow.

While the Trojans are definitely the power outfit of

the two, Howard Jones forces also have been most suc-

cessful with the aerial style of attack. Lansdell's short

Trojans—

.,.*-/j^

kX**"*!

}\-i

BBEW8TEB BBOADWBLL
Bruin tackle • . •

Can He Play?

StlU a darii secrat last night, was the oondiUon of Bob Hoffman,
key to the Trojan running attack, who is a qaestlonable starter tn

tomorrow's "Big Game." Dr. Pacliard Thnrber. S.C. medico, claimed

"rU l>e very much surprised if Hoffman Is able to play."

Everything Serene? Ml
All was serene on both tlie Soutliem California and U.CXJL

campuses last night—with no evidence of pre-game stodent pranks.

At Trojrtown. liowever, a heavy guard was on the lookoat aroond
"Tommy Trojan."

tosses into the flat and straight down the center, with

Bill Sangster, Boyd "Red" Morgan or Bob Hoffman, all

backs, usually on the receiving end, may do more dam-

age than all the running strength the cross-towners can

muster.

If both Lansdell and Washington hit hot streaks, the

"Big Game" may turn into one of the greatest airlane

duels seen in these parts since the invasion of Southern

Methodist and its air-minded Mustangs.

While the Bruins have the usual psychological advan-

tage of underdogs, it seems highly improbable that they

will catch the Jonesmen off guard. Troy's beating a week
ago last Saturday at Seattle and the necessity of a win
to give S.C. a conference tie with Berkeley, promise to

make the War horse a spirited critter on the greens-

ward tomorrow.

Spaulding, on the eve of his last "Big Game" before

his retirement as an active coach, was, as usual, dubious

regarding his opening line-up. Chances were, however,

that he would start his second stringers in the backfield

and in a few spots of the line, with Washington and
his helpmates coming into the fray at the fizBt scoring

.opportunity or late in the first period.

Except for the loss of Sommers and Oirerlin, the

squad was pronounced in good shape last night by Dr.

George Berg, team medico, with aJl the previoua crip-

ples—Hal Hirshon, Buck Gilmore, and Jack Montgom-
ery—ready to go.

With the exception of the center poiitioa, subttitu-
(ContioMd to Pate T%rM)

V

Trojan end

Jones
scz • •

•

"Tomorrows game can

tell the story of the two

teams comparative
strehgth better than I can.

However, at this time it

looks as if our line has a '

little edge on the Bruins,

but they look stronger in

the backfield. If Hoff-

man is unable to play our

chances for victory will

be greatly hindered . . •

all told its a toss-up."

BAT QEOBGE
Trojan fodUe • . •

Experts All

Favor S.C.

By HANK SHATFOBD

Duriiig a two hour siege

at the telephone, during

which time I contacted

everyone from Joe Bludg-

eon to my good old Aunt
Agathf^ (who happened to

be sober), I managed to

secure a number of exclus-

ive statements from Los

Angele^' leading sports
scribes as to who would win

the year's super, gigantic,

and cpllosal grid tilt with

the Sl^.- Trojans.

Take "jem or leave 'em:

BRAYEN DYER, Times—'Txxrfcs
like a close game. Trqjans have
fine edge due to their defeat by
Washington . . . loss of Sommers
a hard blow to the Bruins ... he
is one of the finest line backers

on the cOflst ... a great ball play-

er . . . Trojan power will win the

game . . . margin of S. C. victory

not more than a touchdown."
JOHN CONNOLLY, Examin-

er—"! pick the Trojans by 10

points. I think they wUl win
with their power-^iot passes.**

JACK SINGER. Times —
**TroJin8 by 14 point»-« tech-

nical knockoat."

JACK JAMES« Examinerr-"De-
pends on Bill Spaulding's pep
talk." James feels Bruins can win
by "1 or 100 points" acoording to

their attitude at game time.

MAX STILES. Examiner —
Picking S. C. by a narrow margin
on the basis of their common op-

ponents and intersectional games.

"S. C. has the stronger line but I

llk^ the Brum backfield over Troy.

Hoffman's inability to play will

be a big factor . . the Bruins will

score in seconds with a quick

thrust, while the Trojans will

move slow with their power to

win . . . probable score 14 to 7."

OBO. T. DAVIB. HERALD—"I
saw S. C. play Cal and Ohio State

and if they are in the same psy-

chological state no team can beat

them . . . siiperior power will car-

ry them to a touchdown victory."

BILL HENBT. Times—"If the
Brains play wide-open aggres-

sive footbaU they ean win . . .

they oant hope for ylaton U
they try to oraok skulk with the
Trojans."

AUNT AQATHA. Daily Boose—
"A couple of shots of my gin fizz

and the Bro<»s should win by a
landslide."

* . . more day to
^

enter your

Philip Morris

^ Scorecast

Ballots ,

-
I

SCORECAST

VARSITY
VS.

TROY
•

I

"

STANFORD
VS.

DARTMOUTH

WASH.
VS.

TV •9*V4*

BRUIN ADS BRING

RESULTS

i t 1 1 1 1
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T^O Bruin Grid Stars

n I.N.SJ All-Coast Team
Ryland, Washington Named on
First 'All Star' Selections;

Berkeley Bears Place Four
; i

Ko Bruins were placed on the International News
ce All-Coast football team announced yesterday

—

with two Trojans, four Califomians, one Oreg^on Stater,

one Santa Claran, and one ,
Washingtonian comprising

the first team. '

Johnny Ryland and Kenny Washington were the fwo
local stars honored. I !

Trojans

Remember
Harris?

Left End—WendUck of Orcffon State (38). >
'

Left Taekle—Wolff of Santa Clara (86).

Ltft Gnard—Smith of Soathem CaUfornla (74).

Gentecw-Rylaod of U.CX.A. (M).
Might Guard—SliylnsU of Washlnfton (58).

Riffht Tackle—Devarona of Califomla (88).

Riffht End—Dotanan of California (88).

Qnarterbaek—^Lansdell of Southern CaUfornia (82).

Left Half—Bottari of California (118).

Rifht Half—Washinrton of U.CX.A. (82).
[

I
Fnllbaek—Anderson of California (98). !

SJecond Team

—

i Foe. Third Team
Mct>oweU (Wash.) (28) \ hJL. (24) (8. Clara) CoofhUa
Za«ar (Stan.) (86) L.T. (2) (CaL) StoU

Hatchins (O.S.C.) (36) ..: L.O. (24) (U.8.C.) Tonneli

Sctiiechl (S. Clara) (55) C (88) (Stan.) CalTelU

Means (Wash.) (36) .1 E.G -..(18) (BtJC.) Dowd
CantweU (St. M.) (36) ..1 tLT. (28) (Ida.) TrsaskowaU
Strode (U.C.L.A.) (26) RX (22) (S.Ctora) Anahn

j

KlotoTlch (St M.) (26i- Q. (28) (S.Clara) MoCarthyj
Johnston (Wash.) (38) L.H. ~. (28) (Ore.) Gebhardt
Braca (U.SJ.) (42) BJL (28) (Staik) Paolmaa
Hoffman (U.S.C.) (34> F. (28) (O.8.C.) Kisoellmrrh

^oody Strode was the only other Bruin mentioned

—

be^ng placed on the se<5ond team.

Jurprisingly, the bitterest battle of ballots was for

th^ job of center. Ryland only drew a one vote margin

ov jr Schiechl of Santa Clara. Calvelli of Stanford, and

Dowd of St. Mary's also drew heavy votes.

Vic Bottari, California's famed running and passing

star, won the honorary title of captain by virtue of

po ling the highest number of votes. He won 113 out

of a possible 116 votes. [
i

Caly Stanford

SQCcermen to

lay V.C.L.A.

5ruins Oat to Regain

restige Lost

I Nortjiem trck;^

Ithe local campus will be the

sceae of a northern Invasion dur-
ing Thanksgiving vacation. ,when
the Berkeley and Stamord soccer-

men come to Joust with the home
forces. For two weeks the Bruin
soccerites have been licking the

wounds buffered In their northern

trijj. and now feel capable to llek

their weight in Bears and Indi-

ansi Thty meet California Friday

at 8:00 p. m. and the "Farmers"

Satjurday at the same time.

^•4 ^t all discouraged by their

l«6a ioj a very strong Berkeley

eltren by a close score 2-8 in

the earlier contest, the shin-

U^kMB will be out to regain

thieir iirestlge, lost up north.

While the home forces have not
'/ met Stanford this season, the

Re<|akins lost to Cal in a one-
sided ront, which bodes well for

locm hopes. Also, scores of past

seasons would seem to give the

loe$is the nod.

Einstein has tallied all. but 3

Qt the Uclan counters to date.

However, a new diversified offens

will give others more opportunity
to score, as well as being harder
to guard against.

Who's Going to Star?
r II

^ I.

Harris Gains Fame by Great Play in '36
i

By EBWIN BAKER
Compared to the 44 years of football rivalry between California and Stanford, tlie ivy-loM tradi-

tion exlstlBg betwMB V.CJ*JL and B.C. Is merely In an «mhryook stage, bat in the four games' that

have beeb played between the loeal rfvals stnoe 18 28 nooe of the pnlse-qnickening drama and splne-

tlngling thrills which are char-<

acteristic of the gridiron sport has
been lacking.

This Is especially true If we
consider the hero angle.

GREAT FINISH
Some 75,000 witnesses to last

year's historic battle were treat-

ed to one of the greatest fourth

quarters in the annals of Pacific

Coast Conference football.

For fifty-two mtnotca the

Trojans swept an impotent
Bmin team off its eolleottve

haoncbes. Then, in the gath-

ering dnsk af a Deeember twi-

light, the sturdy right arm of

Kenneth Stanley Washington
fired two thanderons salvos

which wrote football history.

The first deadly potion which

Washington dished out was a
forty-yard aerial strike In the

waiting arms of Hustlln' Hal Hlr-

sh<m on the Tix)Jan ten-yard line,

and Hal was over In a flash.

LONGEST PASS
Eighteen seconds later, Wash-

ington's sinewy thunderbolt sent

the pigskin winging 62 yards from
the line of scrimmage to the ubl-

qiiltous Mr. Hlrshon for the sec-

ond touchdown, marking the long-

est completed pass in the his-

tory of organized collegiate foot-

ball.

Yessir, there's no denying that

Kenny and Hal were the heroes

of that ball game.
In 1936, an obscure fourth-

string lialfback from Riverside

J. C, Merle Harris, was the

shining light of a 7-7 classic.

Desperate for a score, the Tro-

jans pitched the ball aM over

the lot in the fourth quarter,

bat three timely interceptions

by the eagle-eyed Harris earned
him the Immortal title of Merle
(S. C. shall not pass) Harris.

Will he repeat this year?

It is reported without confirma-

tion that there were no Bruin he-

roes in the fox-trots of '29 and '30.

Our alumni correspondent informs

us that although the Bruins lost

52-0 and 76-0. they mustered sev-

eral marvelous goal-line stands.

Armstrong 2^ to 1

Favorite over Garcia
NEW YORK. Nov. 23—(UP)—

Although Henry Armstrong will be

giving away 10 pounds when he

defends the welterweight title

against Ceferino Garcia at Madl-

B^ Square Chirden Friday, it

doesn't show in the odds.

/

Troy Favored • • •
(Continued frwn Page Two)

tions might be expected frequently at all spots in the

Bruin line-up. ''Bottom of the pile" Johnny Ryland,

U.C.L.A.'8 candidate for its first all-American player,

seems destined to play another sixty-minute glme at his

I

pivot post, and carry the chief burden of stopping the

The betting Is 2hi to i that
j
Trojans both on land and in air throughout.

Garcia will not win by a knock- gQ ^^le case is tabled Until tomorrow afternoon—with

SLT^'th^'^tL'^o.If/^ the hope that a spirited Bruin can again pull an upset

he can win. 1 and knock S.C. right out of the Rose Bowl.

LAST DAY
X'

TO ENTER YOUR SCORECAST
AUOTS

FORECAST NOW ON
X

(.•kifncf i

''

—re''

'"^^Hbot
'W.

VARSITY vs. TROY

STANFORD vs. DARTMOUTH

WASH. TS. W.S.C,

CallFsr...

PHILIP MORRIS

Westwopd Wate^ Po|o Septet

Meets Troians in Sink-fest Todayin
t

eets I rojans
l:^arkmeii Out to Gain
Revengp for First Logs to

Trojans in Local History
i I' " -

Water polo fans will be treated to a double bill today

when the Trojan and Bruin varsities and freshmen lock

horns in the local tank at three and four o'clock respec-

tively.
I

The historically bitterly contested clashes between the
locals and the cross-towners will

serve as a fitting warm-up to<

tomorrow's gridiron titanic in the

Collteiun. The Westwood dynasty
over the Trojans was Interrupted

last Friday when the Bruins
dropped a thrilling 7 to 5 game,
and they will be out today to in-

augurate a new series of victories.

DEFENSIVE GAME
The Trojan's ability to take the

ball from the opening whistle will

foroe the locals into a defensive
game. To combat this threat, the
Bruins will rely on Captain Dick
Norton, the coast's highest scor-

er; Norman Paxton and Paul
Crawley, who constitute the best
pair of guards in the league.

Paxton will probably be as-
signed to guard Jim Hastings,

with Crawley at the other guard
postttoa. At centerbaek will be
Freddy Cosens, the moat im-
proved player on the squad. Re
win be flanked by BiU Beardon
and Dick Norton at forwards,
with Don Shaw facing the Tro-
jan speedster Paul Wolf at
•print. Bob Orr will be in the
goaL

"rhe Trojan starting line-up will

be: forwards, Jim Hastings and

Don Murchlnson, sprint, Paul
Wolf; oent?erback, Bob Sellers;

guards, Lemoine Case and Leroy
Strlne; goalie, Jim Van Dyke.

Locals Face 5.C.

Frosh in Prelim
The varsity game will be pre-

ceded by a preliminary tiff be-

tween the Bruin first-year men
and the Trojan Peagreeners. The
locals already have a 9 to 5 vic-

tory over 8. C. made earlffer in

the season and will be strong fav-
orites to repeat today.

Dean Offered $20,000 for 1939 Season

CHICAGO, Nov. 22—(U.P.)—
Owner Phil K. Wrlgleyof the Chi-

cago Cubs today ann<j|unced that

he would offer a 1930 contract of

$20,000 to Jerome "Dizzy" Dean.

the 1185,000 pitcher who was of

little use to the club last season.

Owner Wrlgley also revealed

that he had offered Tony Lazzerl.

coach and utility player with the

Cubs last season, a post as "liai-

Bon man" between the Cubs and

their minor league connections.

Lazzerl recently indicated that he

would like his release from the

Cubs. ' K-' '

BEAT THE TROJANS!

;
i

Holiday and game festivities
|

demand a well groomed appearance.

1 5 Years of Service to Bruins.

!

Blue N' Gold Barber Shop
I

"Just West of the Gate"

alifornia's Most Complete Golf Center
On Santa Monica Blvd, jutt four blocks mtrt »f tbt

inttructibn of WiUfirt, aJjotnimg 20tb CtutmryFrn

^L^ ^ CtarwM MMVIIto
*- Al BaUr— Ptm.

ftrwQvMM. nustKxnmina.

Br. 2-1769 Cr. 5-9563 Cr. 6-9477 Cr. 5-9821 I

'..»*--7

s.i<->i>;

NO QUARRR fOR QmUffERBACKS

• Anybody can be a Monday-morning quarterback, but

what does it take to be a tetJ one? Does he think for him-

self, or does the coach run the game from the bench? Notre

Dame's brainy young coach tells you why the signal-

^ caller is head man, shows why right plays go wrong and

wrong.plays score touchdowns, and reveals what he belieyes

to be the most important point in football-strategy todiy. '.

\ ,.
• . ;

,

I

(
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"Z! "•*»"*'*•««! to meke^e money my^ifn ^^
The widow Sheehm,.. w.rchou.e g^
Softlmweek^Port.
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h WALTER D. EDMONDS

>i

Hal HOMI-TOMmimOOKII-UPKRS
"That man," swd Vice President Gamer, "wants

the U. S. Government run for the exclusive benefit

of Fort Worth and, if possible, to the detriment of

Dallas." Here's the story of a fabulous fetaditt, and

tbs liveliest war Tinas has seen since 1847.

Colontl Carter of Cartersvillt

h ALVA JOHNSTON

MND TUOeOAT ilNNtC 'eAUaNT TUeUSSt Just when
the iand^ a juicy salvaging contract. Annie'a old enemy Bull-

winkle dapped an injunction on the tug. Watdi what happens

v^en Annie tries to c^namito her way out of that onelNonnan
Reilly Raine tdls, in Tugbomt Annim Blow ihm Man Down.

**rrS BASY TO mix ... if no one subjects you." There's the

secret bdiind qiiiet Wychwood'i "accidental" deaths. Read what
happened last week, then start Kuay to Kill, the new myatery

novel by Agatha Christie. Second of aavaa instaknenti ....

HOLLYWOOD'S **nilST PAMILY** STYMin ITSILP. The
failtous L>avtndar family wera too busjr—unfortunatsly—to no-

tice litde Minerva, Klho blew in from Omaha for a visit. A short

tOQr, If* JUwagru TomorroWt by Cbarlaa Hoffman.

PLUSil SkirmisA tor ihm iiajor, a short storyby Glenn Allan*,

editorials. Post Seripts, fun and cartoons. All in this week's Pest.

THE SATUIipjlY EVENING POST
i
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It's 'Big Game' Spirit as Bruin^, Trbjans Clash
I^.C. Fights to Remain
in Rose Bowt Contention

Superior Record of Cross-towners

Gives Jpnesmen Heavy Edge

over Bruins in 'Biggest Game'

By THE BENCHWARMER -

The Trojans are a couple of touchdowns better than

the Bruins, and I have the figures that can prove it.

I I
When everything else fails, when hunches unhunch,

when inside sources are just fresh out of sourcing, when

nobody knows nothing about nothing, the sports pre-

dictor can always turn to his sta-^ ^ ^
tisUcs. those RELIABLE, cold,

hard facts that can be used to

prove almost anything, praised be

AUah!

HERE'S RECORD
So here we go to comparative

records of the U. C. L. A. Bruins

and the University of Southern

California Trojans during the ra-

pidly waning season of 1938. in

order to find something on which

to base a hazard about the com-

parative strength of the two out-

fits. If you don't like my conclu-

sions, you can draw your own, fig-

ures is figures.

Both teams have played

eight games this aeasan. The
Trojans won six and lo«t iwa,

the Brains won five and lost

three. Both oatfito lort the last

time oat. S. C. to Washington

and U. C. L. A. to Wisconsin.

The cross-towners have rolled

up 110 points to 55 for their op-

ponents while BiU Spauldlng's co-

horts have accumulated 126 of

the good ones to 51 for the enemy.

Now here's where the high class

brealting down begins. Though the

Bruins have a better collective re-

cord in the scoring department,

when the points tallied against

the common foes of the L. A. bri-

gade are scanned, they don't fare

so well.

TROJANS LEAD
i
Washington State. Stanford.

Oregon. California and Washing-

ton have met both of the squads.

3. C. lost only to Washington, but

the Bruins took a couple on the

chin from Oregon and California

respectively. In the course of the

slaughter. 3, C. grabbed 82 poinU
to the rest of the lads' 29. but El

Bruin

Brain

Trusters

Blanks Win
in Non'Org

Cage Opener
Score 29-4 Triumph
over Roarless Lions;

Schcrffe Leads Sigma Nu

The Blanks, a team of physical

education majors, last night con-
tinued in basketball where they

left off in football after winning
the University championship from
ZBT. fraternity champs, in the

annual Nut Bowl contest. For in

opening the non-org season they

whipped a team of lAoos 29 to 4

in a fast and furious battle.

Sigma Nu swamped Delta Chi

27 to 7 in the feature of the fra-

ternity tuts. But without the pres-

ence of Scherff in their line-up

to score 17 points, the wlxmers

might have had a close game on
their hands.

OTHER GAMES
In the other two games, ZBT

finally won a cage tilt, beating

Kappa Alpha in a loosely played

game, while Chi Phi was nosing

out Sigma Alpha Epsllpn 14 to 10

on the other court.
{ |

Today's games have Delta Kap-
pa Epsilcn against Tau Delta Phi

and Phi Kappa Psl versus Delta

Tau Delta at 3 p. m.. while Phi

Beta Delta meets Lambda Chi

Alpha at 4. The Unknowns and
Tigers meet at the same time in

the only non-org game of the

afternoon.

Great Individual Starring Battle

Feahires *^rois-t^wn' Classic
IWashingt^n, Lansdell Wage Battle for ^All-American^

in the Cardinal and Oold

A striking study of youth is tK* above shot of Coaches Babe Horrell and Ray Rich-

ards and Co-captain Hal Hirshon when they took over the reins of leadership dunng

Bill Spauldlng's absence from the Washington game. Tomorrow is the last time Hir-

shon will face S.C, Ml

|Sy JOHN NEWLANDS

Ladies and Gentlemen;

The battle of the century,

sixty minutes of football

betwi^en the two leading

contenders for All-Ameri-

can backfield rating repre-

senting the University of

Southern California and

the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles.
In the Blue and Oold comer we

have i|t one hundred and ninety

poimdl that Spauldlng sepia sen-

sation
i

of the Westwood Bruins,

the teifrific dynamo of the striped

turf, i
the imstopable—Kenneth

Washington.

IN THAT CORNER
And

comeri at one himdred and sev-

enty-eight pounds, that pigsUn-
toter oif the Jonesmen, the trigger-

man ^f Troy, the thundering
Orenv^le Lansdell.

Th^ purse—a possible sheep-

skin Ifrom the Ail-American

Board of FooibaU.
Thit. frioids. Is the way the

big indlTldiial baUle of the day
•tacks np when Brother Brain
taclil^ T<Mnmy Trojan t<Hnor-

row in the battle for the cham-
pionstiip of the City of Los An-
geles.,

For In^l^/f^ny Washington, the

Bruins have the finest break-

away bail carrier in football to-

day. Jls a; sheer threat when he
takes ihe ball, the colored King-
fish is uns\ui;Missed. His throwing
arm is as ^ood as any on the

Coast and his blocJIUng and tack-

ling rate with the best. In short,

it is this writer's opinion. Wash-

ington, is the BEST runn^^g back

in the country. ^

LANSDELL OKAT. TOO
Across town we find a lad at

the Ttojan institution who isn't

(Continued on Page Five)

I im Official Brain EaUng Place In Santa Monica is

The Washire Cafeteria

Gompiete meals:

35c 39c 44c

Sunday Chicken

315 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

Dinner 52c

ll:M-t:M
4: 30-7:St

Phone

S. M. tttH
- M

mmm

You'll Like This Finer, Richer Loaf

inn Hear MIRANDY
lover KFAC

DOUBtl
FLAVOR

Barbara Ann Baking: Co.

t:S»—«:45 A. X.

I

. TUESDAY

SUNDAY

I ••I- • -

3645 PasMdMit Arc

Students
$150 down for small homes near U. C. L. A.

to reliable young people. Low monthly pay-

ments. Modem Construction, with Colonial,

Monterey, and English design.

Consultation or information with booklet

I

with no obligation.

Call Twin Oaks 1125 or drop a card to

Schulte Construction Co.
8216 SO. WESTERN AVE.

I

I

Bruin's balance was only 59 to

34. putting the home side in the

hole, as the boys would have it.

I While we're on the sabjeci.

ts interesting to noiiee that

lien the Bmins won a confer-

ence game they blanked their

opponents, dishing oat goose

eggs to tiM Coagars, Indians

and Hnskics, bat when they lost,

the opposition rang ap two
touchdowns or more.

lis. C. beat Washington State by

13 points, the Bruins turned the

trick with 21 to spare, they lost

by 1 to Washington while the

Bruins coUected 13. but in all the

rest, the TToJans have the edge.

Tbey netted 11 to the Bruin's

six against Stanford, 22 to the

Bruin's minus 2 against Oregpn
and 6 to the Bruin's minus 13

against California.

njrrEBSECTIONAL TILTS

I In the non>cQnference affairs,

nimparisons are misleading. The

Bruins have a 67-17 bulge on the

east of the Rdckles contingent

while {he Trojans are on the short

si4e of a 21-26 reckoning, but the

class of the teams' opponenU

makes the difference. With S. C.

it was Alabama and Ohio SUte

who dished out the fhwworks, but

El Bruin had only Idaho. Iowa

and Wisconsin to contend with.

And it was against Idaho and

Iowa, a,pair of weak sisters^ that

the locals made their hay

So, according to my
Howard Harding the Jonca and

company shoold take lofaor-

row's affair by a couple of tal-

Lieb Quits sis Loyola Coach
Resignation of Lion Mentor Effective 1939; Seelis Ne>^ Job

|

CMCh Tom Urt t«* th. le«l in endinr hU difflcolUe. with the tridlron .Un»tl(m at L.TOta ValrtrsUy last nifht when h. «nHn hlf

'l!2rti.'ST'.«ntr2i:*crt'u^'-B« h.. ^ U«n I«t.«««»« Ut y.« «d fiT. ir^dy thU »»«;^ he «. ^om-
Ing with several other schools forf |l

positioDS.

His resignation will also rob the

Loyola ice hockey team—favorite
In the coming conference race

—

of their coaching leader.

•NO SUPPORT
lieb's status has been the basis

for much (luarreling the past few

weeks, with loyal alumni and fri-

ends arguing that he was "not

given enough support by the Uni-
versity."

After brilliant stands against

St. Mary's earlier in the season,

the Lions foMed up completely

and dropped successive games to

Centenary, Santa Clara. Baylor,

and Hardin-Simmons. Which Is

Midget Footballers

Hold Confab Today

With the presentaUon of final

plans for the coming season form-

ing the business of the day. U. C.

L. A.'s latest grid addition—the

150 pound football team—will be

discussed today. The meeting will

be held in K. H. 309 at noon. AU
who signed up for the sport are

lu^ed to be present.

EA8TSIDE

BEER

a very tough schedule for a t
the local coaching situation --

t^hlTthe sL of Loyola. with mentors of U.CX.A., U^.C.

Ueb's resignation merely serves and Loyola now in quesUooaWe

to add to the present muddle of I status. ^^

LOANS
TO BUILD HOMES * TO MOOERN/ZE HOMtS

Segurity-FirstNatiomlB4NK
is headquarters foF fmanciag new homes, the repair, ren-

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated

Booklets on Home Building--FREE. Any office or branch.

alfiebra.

But don't beef to me if things

turn out differently. I never was

much good at algebra.

La8t Physical

for Rugby
Given Today
Last physical examtnatinn for

rugby will be given tomomm at

4:80 in WUbur Johns' training

room of the Mens' gym. All those

interested In the sport are re-

quested to take the examination
so they will be able to play in

the games.

practice for the team will oon-

tlAue to be held on Tuesdays and
Twirsdays oo the freshman field,

coach Jim Shaeffer announced
thiat all thoie coming out for the

te<un will get to play in the prac-

tlot games scheduled for tbo next

two wedcs.

\

f
ow on Sale

1938 Officers and Students
i ;

A complete list of Faculty,

Students, Fraternities and Sof

and Telephorte Numbers.

;d ;Graduate

^rh Addresses

i y

For Sale jaf the Book Department

3bc

THIS 100% PURE PARAPPIN-RASI OIL CUANS

DRIVI, ROOSTS

OASOLINE MILEAGE, STEPS U^ HORSEPOWER

Triton smoothies out aimpying and harmful carbonkoodu f

usually within 3000 miles. Ic was successful in #11117 our £o«

isbing a recent research test by 1024 owQers!

Rid of excess carbon, the cars developed an aveitge of

3.4% more horsepower! Two>diirds of tnem got increased

gasoline mileage. Every owner reported improved petfotm-
\

tnce, a more enjoyable car to drive. 1

These results are due to propane«solTent refimog tbtc

:

makes Triton 100%/wfV paraffin-base...lOO%/ir»vhifadcuit.i

You get the finest type of lubricarion money can boy-'/i/kt

an oU that dums wtcsthM ss ym drive.

SAVES YOU MONEY 4 WAySI

Keep knocks away with Triton. Save Imooey on carbon

scrapes, gasoline, motor^wear, and oil drains. Have your

nearest independent Triton dealer oc Union Oil Service sta-

rion make the change-over today. Note how performance

pidu up when Triton duuu eut (srben at yen drin.

J

or ONiOHon coMWkm
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Preview Shots of "Biggest Game

LINE-UP

I r' -^ I

j

38 McPherson

60 Wyrick i
,

.

59 Pfeiffer (Co-C)

36 Ryland

12 Frawley

' 53 Broadwell

58 Cress

37 Montgomery

45 Fenenbock
r i

33 Hirshon (Co-C)

i 31 Sutherland

f.

GEENYILLK LANSDiXL

BOB HOFFMAN

All-Americans ? • • •

(CoDcinued from page foar)

exftct^ ft slouch himself when it

comes to packing a swineskizL A
I
'junior. Hke Washington, the

spindly kid's name is Grenville

S2

DE LUXE ACADEMY

iAlAROPM DANCING
I

One of the ::ntfSt in America

k ^ One-Hour<" Lessons
I^AMUK «iTAFF OF LAlj" A5fD

Cf3rrLEMK5f TFACMKRri
ClasBCs Nightly

I
SociAl Dancing^ After Classea

roll<*?iate Swing
Waltz. Kox Trot. Tang", Rumba

ELEVK5TH A HILL »T».
PR««»e«t 7749 i

Eatirc <««v«Bd Fto«r vver

Lansdell, more affectionately

knovn to his Intimatea aa Qnxinj.

Lansdell, like all flashy ball car-

riers under the Jones system,

plays at quarterback. Granny)»

specialty, however, is passing and

opoi. field running. At returning

punts, he has proven tops in the

nation this year. Against C^o
State early in the season, he re-

turned a Buckeye punt for eighty

some yards and a score and re-

peated himself in the Washington
game with a seventy-one yard re-

turn with the same results.

So right now. friends, it's a

take-your-choice bet! So take

your choice—and duck!

Troy Sieribe Boosts S.€4 line
Daily Trojan Sports Editor Gives Jonesmen Big Edge d

(Continued from Page One)
|

<

at the signal caQinc position by

OOie Day, Mickey Anderson, and

Doyle Nave. Bill Sangster will

probaUy get the starting call at

fullback over Jack Banta. Bob

MEN

K>«actk saA mmth
tktvsTk vrecrTMtv*

•AS. BOX
TSAcnxa

New ia» RctvItMk
Ban. X.-3Q Boots.
Head S:r2cs. ttc
TAKAMOVNT

BTX.L CO.
•134 XelriMC \r.

BO ISU
wmtM U

D€uly Maroon
Asks Chicago

Drop Football
CHICAGO. Nov. 22— (UJ».)—

The Daily Maroon, student news-
paper at the University of Chi-
cago, suggested today that inter-

collegiate football at the xmiversi-

ty be abolished. j

ha]f*?^fc- and Joe Sbdl fQIlnff in

for Hoffman at left half.

S.C. has no passer to match the

brilliance of Kenny Washington,

whose work of last year is still

weU remembered, but Granny

Peoples, and Angie PeccianU. i
Lansdell should be aWe to match
Washington and Fenenbock in

the running game. Tansdrti is

one of the best punt returners on
the eoast and has scored two

touchdowns this season in this

manner.

The Southern CaUfmiua line

should prove stronger than the

U.CT1A, forward wall because of

the depth in reserves. The Tro-

When Anderson and Sangster are

in the lineup together, Troy has

tJas fastest comhinaticn on the

coast, with both men capable of

doing the 100 In better ttian 10

flat. Banta and Peoides are the

two hardest plungers on the

squad.

The backfield will be rounded

out with Boyd "Red" Morgan and
Jimmy Jones altemaOng at right ' Jan streogth Is coacentntsd

snujv€R
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

tti

Sawyer Graduates Earn

Kgher Salaries
You, too can prepare for a good-

paylng position by enrolling at

Sawyer School. Sawyer individual-

ized and intensive training qualifies ^
90a in shortest poesiMe tlae at lowest tuition cost. Sawyer^
outstanding reputation and fine contacts with leading bastness
flimr enable us to' place our graduates at higher slartiBg
Mtauriss and subsequent larger earnings.
Largest business school in the West. University trained fac-
ulty, day and night schooL Qregg shorthand or sttnotype.
Bpecial courses for high achooi graduates and college stxxients.

Omt-mt-Umn stadents: Sawyer girls' dormi-
tory in Westwood (approved ) provides finest
accommodations in cultural eDvinmnient of
state university at itaMoahle rates.

snuiveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

^^ so

REMEMBER THE FOLKS

with a

WESTERN UNION
L

Ttiankseivins Greetine

Of course you are thankful for your friends and

loTed ones — but when you're away you can be

there with a Thank^fivinf telesram. What could

be finer than to have that expression of your

thou^tfufaiess arrive just before they sit down to

dinner.

'knly

around the ends and guards.

At the flanks the Thundering

Herd has four dependable veter-

ans. Ralph Stanley, Bill Flsk, Ray
Wehba, and Ed Snyder, and two
sensational sophomores, Al Krue-

ger and Jatmnj Stonebraker.

Stanley and Fisk will probably get

the starting call, but Krueger and
Stonebraker will see plenty of

action. ji'

The Trojan tackles are

ordinary. Howard Stoecker alter-

nates with Johxmj Thomassin at

the left side of the line, while

Ray George. Phil "Kicking-Toe'*

Oaspar. and Bob Fisher spell each

other on the right side of the

line.

Harzy Smith and Tony Tonelll

are the toughest pair of gitards

on the coast aiui the Bruins will

do well to make any yardage over

these positions. Smith was re-

cently named on the all-Amerl-

can squad of Life magazine.
1

Johnny Ryland and Sherman

KENNY WASHINGTON

Past Game Records • •

Phinny of the Bruins will ^
plenty of competition for lihe

center honors from Ci4)taln lion

McNeil and Sophomore Ed Den|ip-

aey of the Trojans. McNeil has

yet to hit the term be showed

Isst year but is ready to play

best game tomorrow.

This year's Turlcey Day classic

Is niOTe important to S.C. than

any of the other four previous

contests with U.CJLA. The crpss-

dty rivalry with the Bruins has touchdown margin of victory

his

CSalifocnla-Stanford game, over

ei^ty-thousand kill-era^ Los
Angeles football fans turned out
to see the Trojans and Bruins
battle each other to a 7-7 tie.

Perhaps it was the best way for

the initial tilt of the new era to
end. It Wt both student bodies

and the above mentioned fans
with a feeling of satisfaction.

Both camps clearly saw how each
was supnior to the other and
everybody was happy.

Last year the Jones Boys sank
the axe deep into the back of the
Conference Youngster and a one

was
naturally stirred up Trojan spirit,

but this year the Thundering
Herd has its first real chance for

the conference championship ^ind

the Rose Bowl game since 1933.

It's a potent Bruin which blocks

the path of the Trojan and a
real skirmish is virtually assioed.

but the S.C. line should prove

powerful enough to give the

Thundering Herd ft hftrd-eamed

victory tomorrow.

their reward. Althotigh the score
read 19-13 at the final gun, the
real story has to be described.

Taking an early lead with a
fierce, powerful drive, the Tro-
jans had the upper hand through-
out most of the contest vmtil the
dosing minutes. Then U.CXuA.'s

great halfback. Kenny Washing-
ton, set his hand to the pigskin.

Fkst he threw a forty-yar9

(Continued from Page One)
|

•

heave right into the arms of Hal

Hirshon who had slipped past the

Troy safety and Moosenose Hal

ipuUed the ball to his chest and

himself across tbe goalllne for the

first Bruin score.

The next time the Bruins got

their hands on the ball, Wash-
ington did a little ^icOTe for the

homefolk and threw another

touchdown pass to Hirshon, this

time the ball traveling sixty-two

3rards through the air. The neon
then read 19-13 but there wasn't

time enough tor the Bruins and
so Troy woo, j

What the score this year will be

no one knows. But everyone is

certain about one aspect at the

game—it will be a battle, a real

dog eat dog affair with the lucki-

est coming out on top.

But the last touchdown heave

of Washington's went dowd in

the books as the longest touch-

down pass^ever to be completed

in football history.

Only 25c and 35e

To Any Wcsten Union Pouit in U. &
t

-1

20c locally

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
BRUINS!

1071 BroztoB Ave. WXJLSOU

Let us service your car now,

and you^ll be thankful all

winter.

SLATER'S SERVICE
yOfaigc Canige

SEND YOUR VACATION BAGGAGE

HOm BY

RAILWAY
EXPRESS

[

Gkndon at Weybum WXJL 31222-^

]
"Ta the VilUfe?*

^stsc

31507

i

One easy more. Yoa sec yoar bi«fli«e fO> oad can take yovr

a ngh o£ t^kL • Cocrrcment? lOOlg—aad ccQooMacaU coo. Oar

r^aad ycm caa scad "collccc,'* if yo« wish, mic as with oar "I
•' When yoa phoae, cell os die daM to

tras PMrttw Atc Sawtellc. WX.A.
41S Caotral Atc. MV. SMI

OCAmi laa West Ttk SU MC
CalU.

RAILWA XPRESS
AGENCY

IIATI*«*WI»a aAlL-AlB SB«VI«B
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Alumni Operate Latest Super-service in Westwood

t)er 28, IBS •

Thi^Steel

Service Station

faliricated and erected by

H. T. GETTINS CO.
i

4i 246 E. 12th Street

Lot Angelet

TU. 6244

New Texaco

Station Opens

for Bruins
The plAce for all loyal Bniins

|9 go for their gasoline frwn now

m. is the Texaco Service Station

located at 10954 Le Conte at the

comer of Broxtoo, next to the

Village Theater.

This sUtion has been leased by

Vernon Taylor '38, fbrmer U.C
L.A. student, who was R.O.T.C.

Cadet Coionel in the spring sem-

ester of 1938; president of Alpha

Delta Sigma, professional adver-

tising fraternity; vice-president

of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

commerce fraternity; and a mem-
ber of the Daily Bruin advertising

staff in 1936 and 1937.

It has oeen equipped with

every modem convaiience pos-

sible to enable better service for

the people of Westwood.

The service Includes a wash

rack for washing and polishing,

and specialization in quick lubri-

cation. Free pick-up and deliv-

ery service will be offered with

6ycle-tow scooters being used.

The station handles the full

line of Texaco gasc^ines, oils, and

greases, and in addition, Good-

rich tires, batteries, and acces-

sories.

Employed in the station is

Charles Pike, who is a member of

Delta Tau Delta, treasurer of

Blue Key. and a former member

of the 1935. 1936, and 1937 U.C.

LJ^. varsity football and rugby

teams.
Also employed in the station are

U.C.L-A. students. Bob Proch-

now. Howard Padrick, Alpha

Kappa Pst: and Bob Stewart.

Kappa Alpha.

Problem:

What to

Wear Where

Left Vemo»i Taylor '38 and former cadet colonel at

U.C.LA. While in school, Vernon was president of Alpha

Delta Sigma, vice-presi3ent of Alpha Kappa Psi and work-

ed on the Bruin. He is at present manager of the new

Texaco station. Center—The New Texaco station in

Westwood at the comer of Broxton and Le Conte Ave.

This station will have all the latest in equipment. Left-

Charlie Pike '38 a member of Delta Tau Delta, and past-

president of Phi Phi. He was on the football and rugby

teams for '35, '36, and '39. He is the assistant manager

of the new station. I

BB8T WI8HK8

Advance Plumbing & Heating Co,

7411 MELROSE AYE.

LOS ANGELES WH. ttll

Compliments of

MiUer & Miller

' I'

General Contractors

4^ W. Washington Blvd.

/ r

Los Angeles W^. 4811

It is such a difficult problem to

ki)ow what to wear at the proper

time and place. Many questions to

this effect are asked: Is it the

right style and color? Is it be-

coming to me? Now, of course,

everyone wants to keep up with

the latest fashion trends—there

are many new ones for the com-
ing holidays. \

People have definitely gone col-

or mad. Teal is still exceptionally

with burgimdy accessories. Black
is always the popular color,

whether in street clothes or din-

ner wear. Orape-'wlne, a new
stimulating color, is used by the
smartest dressers.

Fashion interest is In the bo-
dice. Good features are tucks and
softly draped lines of the bodice,

both of which may be worn by
nearly everyone. Very intriguing

is the new Jacket costume, a com-
bination of satin and crepe. This
suit would be exceedingly attrac-

tive in black, worn by a blcxidci

co-ed. With many of the btack
ensembles printed metallic boleros

are shown.
Dressy wool saits trimmed with

Persian lamb are popular coa-

tumes fit to be worn for any oc-
casion. New and Victorian in feel-

ing is the fitted blacc veivet dress

with gathered georgette top. A
little dinner dress tm the holiday
season is brocaded metlasse, made
plain and In llg^t colors.

Much ornamentation is fea-

tured by stylists this season. Lots

of gold dips, rbinestones, neck-
laces, and even oriental embroid-
ery will dramatize day time
frocks. By day the fair co-ed will

heap on tons of massive golden
trinkets and sparkle In rbine-
stones and gleam softly in pearls
by night. Take ttneae simple hints
as to what to wear during
Thanksgiving, and you will be
the hit of the day.

All Service

Station Equipment

supplied hy

SUEDE FL0WEK8
Suede flowers, are being shown

on evening bags. The soft ma-
terial and silk thorns are so
realistic that they can be worn
n your dresses too.

SHIELDS HARPER & CO.

1811 So. Hope
j

Los Angeles PR. 1473

SUPER

AT LE CONTE & BROXTON, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

November 23

VERNON TAYLOR/ Dealer

TEXACOSky Chic/ CASOUNE

TEXUO im-t^ StSOLIIE 1* lEN TEXACO MSTOI OIL

NAIOLIIE MOTOR OIL IV^^u, • TEXACO M«IFM « TIIIAI LIBIICHTS

TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES
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Prominent Bruins Give Their Impressions of a Weil Dressed College Man
Comfort Held by Majority of Men

|

as Primary Factor in Clothes
|

Dirty Cords Receive Nod of Approval
Despite Furious Protests

from Feminine Friends
Br PEGE BETTY '41

"Absolutely no gym shorts

should be worn on cannpus." Jim-

my Tl^ickstun. that dynamo of

{enthusiasm and head yell leader,

stated vigorously when adced

what the well dressed man should

wear. "Of course they are cool,

but even if the trend is definitely

toward comfort, it Is strictly

against convention to wear shorts

and I am agin' it. However. I am
inclined to favor the imconven-

'tional colors (and color combina-

tions your reporter noticed while

glancing at his red tie. blue shift,

and yellow and orange socks.) I

go for the gay. bright and glaring

shades in a big way." he ended as

he dashed madly to class.

With the feminine distaste for

dirty cords and moleskins, your

reporter next attempted to find

the male view point on that im-

portant matter. The Betas' Pete

iHall. president of the Blue Key,

and Bob Landis, editor of the

iSouthem Campus, presented a

united front by standing for

cords (usually they are able to

stand alone because of the dirt.)

Pete exclaimed. "Of course I real-

ize that the younger generation

just isn't wearing them, but we
of the old regime claim that a

fellow can look dam nice in

cords, but even we say they must

be clean." "Yep." Bob Landis

added. "It's all right to look like

a tramp if you do -it in a collegi-

ate manner." *

DIRTY, DIRTY
Hal Hirshon, captain of the

football team, comes forth in the

support of cords, but he Insists

that the filthier they are, the

better. He puts in hfe vote for

tweeds, sport coats, and trousers.

As for gabardine, they are tops

in summer but tweeds should re-

place them in winter. "Sport

ccats look nifty." Hal suggested,

"with a shirt open at the neck,

and a sweater."

Those twins on campus. Lauder

by name, advanced a new way to

make an impression, and inexpen-

sively too. Clark stated, "If all

the lads would wear jeans, over-

alls, and plaid and gingham
.shins, and wear them c^»sistent-

ly. there wouldn't be any reason

to buy expensive gabardines and
the latest cut in sport jackets.

Jack *he is the one who says that

he is the best looking) added.

"They do that at Pasadena Junior

College, and It's a whole lot easier

on the wallet." (Confidentially,

your reporter can't see the twins
giving up their neat blue green
slacks and sweaters for jeans,
however—

)

Uphddint the rngged indi-

idnaliit gnmp, IHIl Brown,
busiUnc editor of the DaUy
Bniln. names ikl Jackets for the

early morning ehlU and soft

fummics for eampas foot wear.
"The feUow that wears a tie on
camipus is a sissy, " ho asserted

wUh violence and then eased
back into his usual Mase state.

Ed Shirey, senior class prexy.

added his bit with "CoUege is

no business office. Ties and
suits are definitely out, and the

fellows should feel free to wear
comfortable clothes as long as

they are neat and clean." he
added, basing with satisfaction

at his well-pressed trousers.

According to genial Hank Mc-
Cune. California arrangements
committee head, gabardines are

really the ideal campus wear, and
usually the blue green shades
blend with all color schemes.
Sweaters—well—flight in weight,

and pastel in color is the deal
there. As for shirts, they certain-

ly should be worn with sweaters."

As he dashed away to tend to his

sings, radio programs and such,

he yelled back over his shoulder.

"It's too bad they don't have rac-

coon coats on the qoast."

NO HOIXYWOOD?!
Laimching a very definite cam-

paign against Hollywood styles.

Holmes Coates, artist of the

Southern campus staff, stated,

"These Hollywood business are

out. such as scarfs, polo shirts said

stuff. We have a definite style

of our own. and we shouldn't let

the movies subvert our individual-

ism." (Ahem.)

Your reporter would like to

nominate Bill Ackerman, gradu-

ate manager, as one of the best-

dressed men on campus, and after

many attempts to see him and
get his opinion on the matter of

male campus wear, she had col-

lected the following information.

Bill Ackerman likes blues and
rough materials and very sporty

clothes. He likes gabardine slacks

and is one of the group which up-

holds subtle but interesting color

combination.

ROOS HAT SHOP

II ft

SMALL FRY
A new sports felt

by Chalfontc

:
:*5

A perfect "ingenue" of a hat . . . made of

ielt quartered and stitched and blocked

into a beguiling shape that gives the face

of the most hardened sinner a dewy, inno-

cent look. We're sponsoring it for cam-

pus and spectator sportswear in general.

B0O6BCO6
6320 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. —

Pr«m Pmrkimg Sm9ay Amip Pmrh •• Imt 49*,

HO-5354

DOUBLE-PURPOSE
SUITS SELECTED
BY BRUIN MEN

Ensembles Appropriate

for Games, Dinners

Receive Favor

For the Thanksgiving activities

Bullock's Varsity shop Is showing
two types of outfits for men
which will be appropriate for al-

most any occasion.

A sugestion for the well dress-

ed "spectator at the U.S.C.-U.C.

LJ^. football game is a rough
brown tweed suit of a diagonal
weave with an orange fleck. The
coat is a three button model with
notched lapels and a plain back.

This ensemble is completed
with a dark brown tjrrolean tsrpe

hat with a snap brim and a llglit

brown or grsen tie. If It Is cold

(and we are on the south side

of the sUdium this time) a na-

tural colored camels hair top coat

is very good looking.

CAMELS HAIR
A popular number is made with

a double breasted front, a center

pleat In the back from shoulder

to hem. and a wrap around belt.

The college man who is going

directly home after the game to

a festive Thanksgiving dinner

with all the relatives or out some-

where for turkey with the crowd

will choose a double breasted

navy blue worsted suit with a new
narrow one-fourth inch pin

stripe.

MEN'S ACCESSORIES
Tliis suit can be topped with

the same camels hair coat as the

sport suit or with a more dressy

black one. A grey snap brim
hat with a dark band and a red,

blue, and white striped tie give

the finishing touches to the out-

fit.

With th^ sport suit a light

brown shirt is suggested and
brown leather brogue shoes with

the durable double soles. With
the dark outfit the tradltlonaly

smart white shirt and plain black

shoes with one seam across the

toe are very good taste.

Paired for Style
--V^iPWI^^WW"^^ 1^' _' 'Vi

GOLD MONOGRAMS
Gold monograms are being

shown on the new winter bags.

Ilie trl-inltial ornaments relieve

the large expanses of the large

ptirses and also serve as a good

Identification in ^ase they are

lost.

Male Prerequisiies Outlined hy Women;

Campus Leaders Confess All in Survey
Let's get the turkey feathers

out of our hair and pause a mom-
ent in our turkey day prepara-

tions and confess what we wo-

men admire ifTman.
Olnny Keim avows that above

all a man must not act like he is

god's gift to all woman-kind. She
admits a weakness for a well-

groomed man who gives a great

deal of care to his ties, handker-
chiefs, and socks. As for imi-
forms, Olnny claims that it all

depends on what's in them. The
ability to carry on an intelligent

conservation is one of her chief

requirements, and being a good
dancer and playing a mean game
of contract bridge are high on
her list. Lastly, Olnny rates a

handsome personality as more
Important than a handsome face.

Editor Jerry Humanson, shud-

ders at the thought of a silent

or psuedo-sophistlcated man. She

confesses ttiat the first thing that

she notices in a man is his teeth.

Her ideal man would not only be

tall, athletic, and know how to

dress, but he would always re-

member the little courtesies, such
as opening the car door and
lighting her cigarette. Men! don't

say we didn't tell you the way to

a woman's heart . . . !

ITall, tan and terrific are the

three prequisites to setting Vir-

ginia Pyne's heart palpitating a

wee bit faster. Money is not essen-

tial but a sweet temper and latin

blood are. Incidentally, if any-
one should sight a blond latin,

I'm sure he would be appreciat-

ed in the A.W.S. office.

Olga Sibbel, former Y.WXJ.A.
prexy, asserts that smooth danc-
ers are nice but a sense of himtior

and good manners are essential.

A.WJS. counsel members. Rose-
anne Bankson and CThristine

Strain both agree that a man
should be athletic but not to the
point where it takes up all his

time. Christine suggests that a
man should use his own initia-

tive and above all he must not
slouch. ^

"If he only talks and looks like

Roland Young," sighs Lucretia

Tenney. "that's aU I ask."

PNEUMATIC SOLES
Increased comfort is given to

the new oxfords by the use of

pneumatic soles made with com-
pressed air.

Cufe, huh? When Patsy Walker, of K^ppa Kappa Gam-
ma, goes walking with Del Morgan, she wears a camel's

hair jacket just like his, and a brown Shetland skirt to

matcn his brown flannel slacks. Both smartly-tailored out-

fits are in stock at Morgan-Green in the Village.

'Squall Coat Now Popular
Whether you're bound for the

higlMcas or just venturing out in

rainy weather. Phelps-Terkel has

conjiu'ed up a creation that makes
for jityle, comfort, and protection.

And they've named it "The Squall

Jacket."

Made in natural or navy sail-

cloth, the smart pull-over JackH
is fitted with snugly fitUng wool

collar, wrist and waist bands that

keep in the warmth and keep out

the rain.

The P. T. people are also point-

ing witli pride to their new three

button British sack coats and
suits in the ever-fashionable her-

ring-bone twsed. Hlfh buttons

and a short rolled lapel make this

single breasted coat a favorite

for informal wear.

The Valmacan model top-coat is

a stormy day favorite, when the

demands of comfort must be re-

conciled with the demands of

fashion. Features of this distinc-

tive overcoat are a round collar,

single breasted style, with raglan
shoulders.

For less frigid weather, a single

breasted . coat with notched lapel

made of covert cloth is much in

vogue. Made of a light and closely

woven material, the covert cloth

coat is recommended for- fall wear.

Slacks made of the same mater-
ial are reputedly "unbeatable" for

campus wear.

jAeted l/atieiu ai urcU €LA^I/alue kctQ...
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Town by Sto "••

p.rs Nsw SQUALL
JACKET-3.95

Men both oo and off the cunpui seem to

htTC been jnst waiting for chiYnew feather-

weight, ill-purpose sports & loafing jacket.

Full-cut, for comfort and easy action from

windproo^ water-repellenc sailcloth. Noth-

ing to button Of zip.Wool knit collar, cuffs

tnd waistband. Natural or navy, 39^
Similtr lipper jackets |3 to 6.93.

griti.h
sack s-J^J',!,

Desmond's VaRSITT/'S
A handsome 3-piccc Tweed com-

bination . . . matching drape slacks

and iull-chested tucked-front coat,

plus an extra pair of harmonizing

Covert Slacks to turn it into a

sportswear ensemble when and as

you want it. Another typical mare-

than-youT'tnoneyS'Worth value from

our Varsity Shop! Teakwood Brown,

Boxwood Green and Bahic Blue,

JU Cy UnAJU

VARSITY It SHOP
616 Broadway ^ Seventh and Hope

5500 WIL8HIRE BOULEVARD * WESTWOOD VILLAGE LONG BEACH

TUNI IN KICA 8:1^ ^. M* Hint Htkt tntuknutVifntMlcomutMU «s Dtm»nlt Ht Sck-l

J% • L* ^
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WOMEN FAVOR EXOTIC FVFKIINfi CREATIONS FOR FORMAL WEAR
[taring Formal Styles Lead Fashion

Parade for Thanksgiving Affairs

Joan Bruin Dazzles Trojane -

Rivals in Strapless Gowns —
at Post Game Festivities

Afternoon football cheers fade into evening's lilting

nlelodies, so our co-eds change from sporty college girls

to alluring young sophisticates. This Thanksgiving's

e/ening styles are more exciting than ever. Strapless

s loulders, hoop skirts, and low fitted waistlines are just

thlsta few things which make
such * promising formal season.

It's delightful to be lovely—but

that is old stuff. This season we

aid it's delightful to be daring.

You know what we mean, thoee

new strapless formals that some

of us arc lucky enough to be able

tp wear. Just select any one of

tie many strapless models and

yju will make a grand entrance

ijito the Thanksgiving ball.

One model combines blue net

aod sequins. The skirt is buffant

^ith large bows of the sequins

fijwn to the net. The sequins al-

s> fashion the bodice in a bow de

s\ga.

MODERN CO'ED
STREAMLINES
SLEEPING GARB
Tailored satin pajamas are the

order of the night when Miss Bru-

inette crawls into bed in the wee

small hours. Prills, laces and

gay ornate ties are no longer the

vog<ue as the modem girl stream-

lines her sleeping garb to the es-

sentials.

Myer Siegel's features satin pol<

ka-dot pajamas in solid and di-

verse rich colors and tailored to

A tiny net ruffle encircles
|
the last degree.

taei entire neckline.

Another strapless creation is

fBLshioned of white tulle with

sparkling rhinestones strewn
mroughout the entire dress. A
land of concentrated itJnestones

J re attached to the high waist

Ine and also encircle the strap-

l>ss neck.

A» apringtiina gcto eUmeg and

4 loser tlie chiffons have displaced

the velvets in popularity. -One

number which we have nicknam-

ihe "dormitory number" be-

auae it wiU practically fit any

of any tiwt, is a dreas molded

turqnotoe chiffon. .Tlie entire

M from neck to hem is gath-

(red and the waist is made to

cling by the use of lastex shirring.

[t features a low V in the front

ind a stiU lower one in the ba^
White has been voted the color

i the holiday season and heavy

iaiins are gaining steadily in pop-

alarity. We predict that one

i^ber which combines these

LvX^attributes has a great future.

Tl^ dress is a semi-formal of

tailored simpUcity. The skirt Is

fashioned in the princess lines

and bodice displays short sleeves

wit.i exaggerated shoulders. Tlie

ricessary verve is provided by a

Fitter Pan collar of silver beads

aod also a band of these beads

which runs from the collar down

x6 the high waist line.

For cozy winter lounging the

girl of today will keep snug in

dark vibrant shades of rayon

challi^. coulter's combines a

lumber-jacket top with their

lounging outfit, which will cer-

tainly keep out <^d man winter.

Satin seems to be the material

of the season for nlfht wear and

a little number called Butcher

Boy is particularly attractive.

Winter Purses Show
Tricky Fastenings
The newest thing that we could

find in purses was a type with

facile <^)enings. These bags have

no kind of clasp or ilpper. but are

merely pulled open and thai snap

back together very snugly.

Colrars which are most popular

are wine, pltim and fuschia, which

are shown matching hats or shoes.

fy>r now. when fall shades are

finished and spring colors not

quite In. Uack. brown and navy

are colors which are being stres*

sed. Mustard or sulphur yellow is

one new and very good color,

however.

1
Nineteenth century loveliness

aipd twentieth century smartness

32 3 combined in an amazing mod-

ej"of black taffeta and sequins.

Tlie old fashioned influence is

evidenced In the huge hoop which

holds the taffeta skirt out. The

sequins are molded into a tight

fitting V-necked bodice which

features very narraw straps.

The long waisted fitted tunic

tops are an umx>rtant keynote in

Thanksgiving formal attire. We
also would like to mention the

smart combination of lame under

tulle or chiffon. T^e effect Is

eertalnly alluring. A sqiuure

necked violet lame dress features

an over skirt of violet tulle be-

ginning where the low waisted

tunic top leaves off.

Don't you believe It if somebody

tells you that the winter nights

in California are warm. Some
sort of an evening wrap is abso-

lutely essential especially over

these very decollete gowns. Tlie

flowing velvet mcdded Into a long

coat or cape la sUll the tops. Ra-
pidly climbing in popularity la the

lame wn4> which Is shown in both

short and long models.

\^ /Ti

Smartie
by NauMe Ptatt. '41

Right here in Hollywood where

the pictures are made seems to be

tb/t newest center of the fashion

world. Smartie went high class

the other day and visited one of

the biggest of the studios, namely
Warner Brothers-First National.

Between running through the

dens and caverns of the wardrol>e

department and listening to the

latest reports on fashion trends

from the fashion editor at the

studio we were kept very busy.

Mllo Anderson, one of the fore-

most American designers In the

modem style scene once let out

the secret of style revival that Is

an obvious fact to all who are In

the know. He says that after de-

signing all those luscious clothes

for the period pictures he can't

get the costume influence out of

his mind and uses the trends from

the old fashioned picture as a

subtle basis for the new modem
clothes he's working on. This

brings about a revival meeting of

the old and the new with the em-
phasis on the old. After all. ev-

eryone knows that styles nm in

cycles.

SPORTS KNOCKOUTS
We saw sports outfits, dress

clothes, and the Joy of a young
girl's life, evening things that

would make your heart flutter.

Ptadlng a new angle for the an-

gular tailored Jacket is the trou-

blesome Job of many fashion de-

signers. F6r one of the new pic-

tures a new angle has been found

in using contrastlx^ silk binding

on tweed Jackets to compUment
the knife pleated silk dresses

that go under them.

Broken plaids also seem to be

favorites for spectator sports.

Shades of purple caught o«r eye

in long boxy Jackets stadded with

gold nallhnidff Each nailhead is

embedded in a dloe of heather

green felt.

The evening clothes. Oh, the

clothes for formal. Or Jus^ plain

OOh was all we could aay. Ouess

what they^ using in pictures.

You'll never guess so we'd better

ten you. It's upholstering ma-
terials. Just tear up the living

romn couch and you'll be able to

scoot yourself up the niftiest lit-

tle bouffant skirted formal you

ever saw. Be sure thtt it de-

depends solely oo the band of

fate to hold it up, then add a

p«tr of lace trimmed pantalettes,

put a feather in your hair, and

off srou go in the height ci style.

HEATHER TRIMS
For the slinky girls that we all

envy, there are those Ideas that

make your mouths water, for in-

stance, moss crepe trimmed with

real leather and distinguished by

leather halters. All youll need is

a saddle after that, but youH be

in atyle. and that's the thing

these days.

Now that we've given you the

dope on the movie fashions we ex-

pect each and every one of you to

take our advice and wear the cor-

rect *^ir\)t to the game. After all,

After the Came New, Subtle
^

Cosmetic Shades

Offered Co-eds

Exotic Perfumes Show Bad

Taste Wif/i Campus Togs

All set to "celebrate after the U.C.LA.-Trojan game

Thursday i$ Barbara Belden, Gamma Phi Beta, in her

accordion pleated white chiffon formal. Over her dreis

she wears a sheer purple jacket with a velveteen lining to

keep off the chiH breezes. The coat and dress are from

Meyer Siegel's.

Spelling Bee le\i Co-eds

Trend in ^ inter Fashions
By NORENE BROWN80N '4f

Question 1: How do you spell

"school clolhes?"

Answer: "S-W-E-A-T-E-R-S
and S-K-I-R-T-8."
Since these are the campus

classics, it is always a good idea

to have various combinations

ready for use. An idea of subtle

change is a skirt, gored all

around, with alternating gores of

plaid and. plain material. The

plain color can be repeated In the

sweater.

If you want to be flashy, get a

sweater and skirt of either the

same color or of slightly different

shades of the same color. Set

this off with a bright belt, socks

or even shoe-strmgs.

FOOTBALL FAVORITES

Question 3: How do you spell

"football outfit?"

Answer: "T-H-R-E-E P-I-E-C-E

when those B.C. boys see how U.

C. L. A. oo-eds are dressed they

just won't be able to Uke their

eyes off us and will miss air the

passes that that guy (what's his

name) slings around the field.

So Join the parade of the stars

and be a movie SMARTIE.

How to

pick up a t„

good-looker!

Whether or not you ire htviilg

glamour trouble. Arrow Shirts

have a way of stepping up year

appearance. They not only make

you look better— bat feel better.

They have die Mitoga taik>nd

fit, smart new patterns, and die

best-lookiog collars that ever

graced a neck. Sanforized Shmak.

Penney's

Inexpensively

yours

TOWNCRAFT
SUITS

• Single or double breasted

• 2 or 3 button fronh

• Coverts or tweeds

2425

Pick up a few of these

good lookcffs todty, at

your nearest Anow
shop.

S2t(S3.S0

ABBOM" SHIBTS

Expertly tailored by master crafts-

men. Full drape lounge model. See

our complete stock.

Cravenetted

GABARDINE
COATS

S-U-I-T."
Again you can use the off-color

combination of a dark suit and a

lighter shade of the same color

for the sweater (vmless the coun-

cil decides to make the women
wear white blouses). An example

of this Is a green suit with purple

accessories.

Coats are usually pretty neces-

sary at a football game even

though it doesn't feel like it will

ever get cold when you start out.

When the shadows creep up have

your fur coat (if you are lucky

enough to have one) ready to put

on. If you don't have a fur coat

make use ol the coat to your

three piece suit or. to take the

green suit as an example again, a

beige or lighter shade of purple to

match the suit.

Question 3: How do you spell

"date dresses?"

Answer: "V-E-L-V-E-T.

C-R-E-P-E. or T-A-P-P-E-T-A."

Emphasis on winter date dress-

es Is placed on the skirts, with

all-around pleats, gores, or gath-

ers. Many dresses show the- dirn-

dl influence with square neck-

lines, others are softly draped,

but all are so plain as to scream

for the fascinating ornaments

that are being shown in gold, un-

polished silver, and many semi-

precious stones.

Plain colored dresses can be

set off with a flower or gloves of

a bright accenting color. Black

velvet "hats to go with black vel-

vet dresses are being shown with

odd-colored feathers stuck In at

precarious angles. Imagine the

effect on an otherwise all black

outfit.

EVENING GLAMOR
QuesUon 4: How do you spell

"formals?"

Answer: "O-L-D P-A-S-H-

I-O-N-E-D to E-M-P-I-R-E I-N-

P-L-U-E-N-C-E."
The new winter formals feature

small waistlines which wander

from hip to bust, according to the

style. Tlie small waist can be

achieved either by skillful use of

the corset, or, which to more

practical, a Uttle artful deception.

In the Colonial dame dresses, a

slight bulge flowing Into the

hooped skirt creates the effect of

an elghteen-lnch waist.

Sklrst are both very full and

very shape-revealing. A new idea

In dinner dresses is the long

sleeves reaching almost to the

fingers in a point. Dlimer Jackets

are still In vogue, however.

E MNBOW HUES
Question 6: How do you spell "co-

lor?"

Anawer: "R-A-I-N-B-O-W."

Por the last decade many of the

Tricky new shades and subtle

values of make-up add the chic

co-eds In their drive toward

charm by emplMtslzlng the good

points and minimizinz the bad
ones in the general appearance.

However in order to turn out a
neat job of make-up the founda-
tion must be in the best oonditlon.

The skin, of course, must be

gleamlngly clean from a good old

fashioned soaping.

A definite boon to the busy girl

of today Is the purse sized cleans-

ing pad packet. This little gad-

get had ever moist scientifically

treated cotton pads which are

very handy in removing the

make-up In a hurry. Certainly

all make-up must be removed be-

fore the replenishing.

NATURAL EYEBROWS
With hair sweeping back from

the brow, the eyes have become

more prominent. The eyes of this

year have gone back to natural

beauty and simplicity. No more
do we have the thin, curved line

that used to be called an eyebrow.

But neither are the brows let

grow as they will. Be sure yoiurs

are clear and well defined.

A neat little beauty trick for

those who do not appove of eye-

shadow for daytime wear Is the

use of oil over the lids to make
them shine. An effect of eye sha-

dow can be found by outlining

the outer edge of the eye with a
pencil, making them a little long-

er.

Shadow, when used, should take

into consideration the color of the

eye. Warm colors with the warm-
er tints, while the cool colors are

left for the blue and gray eyep.

New among the colors is blue-

green, as a combination to pro-

duce a warmer effect.

There are several new Ideas In

lipstick. Have you tried the lip

pendl Off liquid lipstick?. With

these you can change the outlines

of your lips without making the

fact noticeable. New shades are

also forthcoming. To match mad-

'moiselle's snowy complexion, are

the violet shades of lipstick.

SKIN PROBLEMS
This brings up another prob-

lem . . your skin. The suntan

shades of former years have van-

ished—as quickly as their wearers

would make them vanish by

bleach creams. All these shades

of yesteryear came about be-

cause of the recent trend in

clothes back to the feminity of

the "Gay Nineties."

And a tip on keeping that up-

ward going hair in place . . a liltte

brilliantine or other lacquer will

go a long way towards holdng

straggling hairs in plaoe,and, in-

cldentaUy, giving your hair the

glisten you've always dreamed

about. Perhaps you could add a

subtle odor. too. Perfumes are

back In all their former glory, but

be sure It's good and be sure you

don't use too much.* It §polls the

Idea.

There's a psychology in the use

of cosmetology. It acts as guard

to hide behind in defense, but it

is also our offense weapon in that

it bolsters up our self-confidence.

With It we can go out and con-

quer the world. And who knows

Fresh Colognes Add Charm
to Informal Sport Attire

Reminiscent of past pleasures, perfumes subtly add

to the allure of the co-ed and conjure an air of roman-

ticism which is definitely intriguing; however nothing is

more ludicrious than the insidious scent of Mon Image

floating sweetly from a sporty co-ed on campus.
^

i « There Is a time and a place for

everything and that Includes per-

Victorian Bootees

Deck Co-ed Feet

On Winter^ Nights

It's obvious at this late date to

state milady has gone Victorian,

but did you know that the craze

for fashions of the Good Queen's

era has invaded the boudoir?

Neither did we, until we saw

the perfectly enchanting bedroom
slippers, mules and bootees at

Harold's in the Village. Quilted

velvet bootees, edging the ankle in

warm fur, and all dyed luscious

colors of peach, turquoise, scarlet,

burgimdy, bright red, blue and

black!

Or frivolous mules, heel-less or

fumes. The heavy exotic odors

are captivating on wintery nights

at formal affahrs, but are definite-

ly out for informal and sport oc-

casions.

If you must smell sweet to be

happy, there are many interesting

and invigorating colognes which

add charm to any outfit. These

are refreshingly outdoorsy and

simple yet fragrant, so they do

accomptWr^ir purpose.

EFFECTS ^OtD
Psychologists who (beUcve it or

not) have^made studies of the ef-

fects of certain perfumes add to

their li*t of perfumery knowledge

the fict that perfume is the

greateist aid In making a woman

not, in quaint Victorian color^ thlii she is someone else—some-

and fabrics. Incidentally, these

make marvelous Christmas pres-

ents, reasonably priced as they

are. And they are cozy and warm
on cold winter nights.

While we're on the subject of

gifts, it might be well to mention

the beautiful hosiery featured at

Harold's, for it has a dull, clear

quality that looks too, too fragile,

but It wears and wears!

And for holiday parties, you

COULD dress your feet up in the

graceful sandals, smart step-ins,

and debonair piunps featurefd at

Harold's.

FOUR BUTTON
GLOVES SHOWN
IN DOESKIN
The simple glove with four but-

tons is definitely tops in practi-

cal and smart covering for mi-

lady's hands. Doeskin Is among
the most popular fabrics, sur-

passing the kid wkich is fast los-

ing its prestige among glove ma-
terials.

Colors which rate most rightly

are the fuschia shades, magenta,

dusty pink, light beige, plum, and

wine. ,J

Black, navy, and brown hold their

Black, navy, and brown hold

their mighty own in the field of

gloves also, during these winter

months.

Run Proof Hose
Aids Bruinettes

Coming to the aid of the dis-

tressed co-ed, the hosiery manu-
facturers have created a new
stocking which is guaranteed not

to run; at last girls we have found

a run proof hose. This marvelous

new invention goes by the name
of Miracle Chiffcm and beside the

lasting quality the stocking is

sheer and flattering to tdie hmb.

one whom she has always wanted

to be. That's rather Involved but

so are the psychologists.

In other words if you are feel-

ing particnlarly n^hbticated one

evening, drag oat Laavtn's "My
Sin," or Clro's "Danger", (pre-

nomiced don-jure). Or if the

exotic mood prevails, there i« al-

ways Lekmg's "Indescrat" and

"World Cruise.**

If the sweet and simi^ miss,

you wish to, be. grab the "Fluera

de Rocallle" by Caron, and re-

member that simple English lav-

ender does the trick.

Of course, the problem always

arises that at five to ten dollars

an ounce, how is the simple col-

lege girl going to fit the perfume

to the mood? The answer is even

simpler than the cdUege girl.

PERFUME BARS
All of the big perfume com-

panies (and I do mean all of

them) are beginnoing to drug the

market with their so-called "Per-

fume bars." These are daintily

wrapped packages containing sur-

prisingly large samples of the

makers' best known perfimies.

Beit of all the price of the bar is

surprisingly small.

N<»w that the problem has been

settled of when and why U> wear

pofomes, the problem alway*

comes np of how. The first and

fMvmost mle and one that could

not be stressed too strongly is

never nse too much.

The best plan is to use an at-

omizer. These diffuse the per-

fume and for some reason or oth-

er seem to ke^ the fragrance

with you longer. Never forget If

you are going duicing that a

touch of perfume in the hair is

practically irresistable.

The way to a man's heart is

not always through his stomach.

how many worlds have been Con-

quered with its help?

most regal of rainbow colors have

been eclipsed under the wheel of

fashion. These, of course, are

the revived purple shades, popular

in the days of our grandmothers.

In years gone by, purple has been

the color of royalty. Now the

Queens of modem society are

leamhig Its beauties. ^

THE ALL PURPOSE COAT!

Double breasted, all wool gabardine.

Sizes 36 to 46.

After the Game

DINE and DANCE
at the

New

Cafe de Paree

£
1

FRATERNITY

1056 WESTWOOD BLVD

BADGES
RINGS

STATIONEBT

lounediate Servloe

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

IfSl W. 7th St. TR. 7759

THANK8GIVINO If 00

TURKEY DINNER *

NO COVER

FAVORS

ENTERTAINMENT
•

For Reservations

Call DR. 0956

Cafe de ?aree

tSlt W. 7th street

Celebration Week at Todds

as they present their bigger and

greater Los Angeles store to men

of So. California

The Public Is

Invited. Free

Gifts-No Purchase

Necessary.

Exceptional Celebration

Values in:

SLACKS

SHIRTS

JACKETS

SHOES

HATS^

SHIRTS

and every apparel need.

•
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N. W. Cor. 6th & Main
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Survey Proves UCLA. Males Ha^e No Individuality in Preference of Clothes
Latest Winter Chapeaux Feature
Revival of Old Medieval Snoods

Brilliant Colors Brighferr j^

Smart Dark Headgear '

'—^for Dress Occasions

"It's the tops!" If Schiller and Brown can say it why
can't we, especially about the new winter hat ^ashiony
The newest thing is the snood. This is not new in^

strict sense of the word, but is really just a revival of
ian old style. The snoods are especially good for anyone
wearing their hair up. With a*

'

forward pereh hat they can be THREE PIECE

Favorite Feminine Footgear

worn in a contrasting color; not
as a hat alone but as a decoration.

CONTRASTING COLORS
There is much contrast in col-

ors this winter. With black hats
there are ostrich tips, plumes, and
|»lvet colored ribbons in bright
0olors. The color accents with
black are plum and fuschia
$hades. For dressy hats veiling
Is verj^ important.

Colors in sport hats which are
most important are kelly green
»nd Indies blue, whicli is like a
«late blue. With an outfit of all

ne color it is better to have a hat
t will be a contrast; then

atch the gloves to the hat to
Lve the second touch of the dif-
!Tent color.

i

ItOLLEB COASTERS !

I This is probably the first season
that every type hat can be found.
Kverything in the array of tri-

ooms. pill-boxes, and brimmed
hats are available. There are
l^uilt up crowns, real high hats,
rtiiniatures, and muffin brimmed
headgear. Per very wearable hats
t^ere are roller coaster brims in
viery youthful tj-pe5. Each hat
jfKMiki do someciiing. that is,

liust do something for the wear-

T
' Por the co-eds there are Rus-
sUn cossack hats; off the face
ivodels and the aforementioned
roller-coaster brims. These young
girls are advised to wear hats
^th lots of color. Berets are al-

ways good, especially in suede.
Ijor the older girls there are muf-
fin brims, sailors, and brims
wjhich go down in front and up
iii back.

Don": fcrget, the smart hat is

\<xn over tl:e right eye and not

SUITS MARK
SPORT STYLE

By FLORA LEWIS '41

Joan Bruin will watch tha "Bif
Thanksglvin* day game" tomor-
row with a light heart. A three
piece suit is the answer to her
problem.

To be snug and smart, the May
company suggests a Ught wine
man-tailored jacket in herring-
bone tweed with wide revers and
square shoulders. The plain wool
skirt in darker wine has kick
pleats and is worn with an angora
or cashmere sweater

J

4

In line with trends toward long
er jackets and shorter coats, a
matching three-quarter length
box coat completes the outfit This
topper also features square shoul-
ders and is without buttons or
belt. A small suede pillbox hat
and alligator shoes and bag add
the iinal touches to fhe ensemble.
At Thanksgiving dinner after

the game, the well dressed co-ed
will wear one of the new monastic
date dresses. The very full ikirt,
short sleeves and high neckline
make this new slenderlxin^ silhou-
ette look almost like a skater's
skirt.

I

A wide belt embroidered with
an Algerian motif gives special
interest to a gold siUt crepe mon-
astic dress featured at the May
company. A shako hat. like the
Russian cossacks wear, carries ut
the oriental influence in the belt,

and brown suede accessories would
be in very good taste.

A brown caracul coat coming
just to the hip line may be worn
over the dress for added smart
ness. A very chic model is collarany other place on the proud

I less with three-quarter length bell
heads. Hats, if chosen with care,

i sleeves and a clever buckle a* the
»tlll make your costume; or on the throat. Square shoulders and
other hand the wrong one may

i straight lines are emphasised
break it,

; again.

NEW MATERIALS
DOMINATE SHOE
DESIGNS, STYLES
Co-eds buying shoes at this time

of year are favored with the
choice of both the fall and winter

selections. Many are also making
their purchases with an eye to the

suggested new spring styles. Lm-
tex materials, such as suede and
patent leather are very smart.

Harold's shoe store In the ^-
lage^ is showing these two mater-

ials in pumps cut high over the

instep and opera pumps respec-

tively. Platforms are still pc^tolar
for informal and formal slioes
alike, and will be shown even
more with the coming of spring.
Velvet, for the first time is shown
In appropriate styles for informal
wear.

BLACK SHOES
Black remains the predominat-

ing color with wine and the new
shades of rust. Of course, the old
atand-by. navy blue, will be seen
this spring but It will be some-
what replaced by newer and
brighter colors.

Shoes for both now and later
will feature much stitching and
draping, especially in velvets and
suedes. The trend for informal
footwear is

while strap shoes will be most ' Owen Ward and M a r y c i 1 e
popular for formal wear. \ White are la charge of arraoge-
Cutout heels and toes will xMtlments for the formal affair

be abandoned for many a month ! which will be held in the BUt-
*° ««»«•

I
more BUue Room. Art Jarrefs

For The

College Mem!

SHIRTS
SWEATERS
Camel's Hcdr Sweaters . . . they're pqpulor
because of their soft, luxiirious comfort. Avoill

able in natural color. Crew neck. 36-44, %SM
The Shirt . . . with long, pointed collar that k
mode without collar band. Can be worn witfe

or without tie. Solid colors. Sizes 13^2-16, $1011

VanM Shop. S«cend Fleer.

BoUock's HiU Street Boildiiig

ilOADWAY • HILL • SEVENTfi

A complete co-ed footwear wardrobe as outlined by
Berlands consists of the three types of shoes modeled
above. On the left Exie Stevens, womens page editor of
the Bruin, Is shown wearing black spectator pumps, while
Jerry Humason, assistant editor, has on a pair of com-
fortable brown bargles. Paula Berman, advertising as-
sistant, loob on in some vintage suede sfnef shoes.

LUMBERJACKET
OUTFITS SHOWN
BY COULTER'S

Anxiously awaltinf the \A$
event—Ilianksgivinc Z>ay—Miss
Angeleno of the new C?oulter'8

store on Wilshire Boulevard will
be rl«ht in order with her back-
woods lumberjacket outfit

The old-again, new-again lum-
berjacket tops a short sleeved
wool dress with a swing sJdrt in
color combinaUons of brown and
tan, and blue and fuschia.

Arriving Just in tjny^ for
Thaziksgiving are some Uttle vel-

vet dinner dresses. They are of
the popular noo-crushable ma-
terial with a lace or gold trim, a
high-iq> collar and short sleeves.

"Hie MSss Angeleno Sb«c> is the
stylish collegiate's hangout at
coulter's Dresses in college wo-
men's sizes from eleven to fifteen
and corresponding styles are fea-
tured.

Bedroom Slippers
Become Briefer
T^e latest trends in bedroom

slippers seem to be briefer, and
more feminine. A style mxprmaming
this trend is the "Coo-lie" san-
dal. In two tone satin, with a
platform sole effect.

For those who feel their slip-
pers should be warm, as well as
pretty, the newest model is the
quilted velvet slipper which fiU
way up around the ankle. axKl is

trimmed with soft fur.

Of course, very popular as al-
ways, are the mules. You may
have them with eitlier cuban
heels, or very high heels, in pas-
tel and black satin.

Theta-PhI Psi Benefit

Scheduled Tomorrow
The alumni of Kappa Alpha

TbeU and Phi Kappa Psi will
give a benefit dance on Thanks-
giving evening. It is to be a poet-
game affair at which both U.S.C.
and U.CXiA. students and alum-

toward more pumps nae will be present

orchestra in their first appear-
ance from the Bast will furnish
the music, besides which there
will be some surprise entertain-
ment.

I'

...„_.
irfwhi^-ia a MOKGATUiMEW inig T«Be» m4
rikken, $7J§. Vmtrm^ CiiAg, $1MJ0. CeU LaM
«M te fawa ami Tyt^ $25M • FmlmHmg tkk /•«: Cdtrftlh

jecfccif wacv nyiBMrt wnMkrMker. Ii yea asa k keve s jwtmt

er«|elfcfaik,7«i<
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Men Catch Color

Craze in Sport,

Formal Clothes
TWs rage for color is highly

contagious—^the men have caught
this color-madness from the wo-
men, and their clothes ranging
from sport wear to tuxedoes, vie

with those of the female of the
qjedes.

The newest in the news! Sport
coats are being worn all year
aroimd! Few plaids are being
shown. They are almost entirely
replaced by herringbones or vari-
ati(Mis of herringbones, bith in
style and weave. Solid colors are
definitely on the wane—combina-
tions of browns and yellows, reds,
blues and green are proving pop-
ular.

Slacks—^Bedford cords, and ga-
bardines—come in solid colors, a
few Uues, a few more greys, and
still more browns. Sweaters com-
bine angora and suede in coat
styles.

TUX NEWS '

Crepe-soled shoes with solid
leather tops are fast ousting the
suedes from the fashion lead.

Brighter blues, and all shades
of brown are the up and coming,
colors in suits this winter. Swag-
ger coats and button coats &fe be-
ing worn instead of wrap-around.
The combination of trench coat
and overcoat is a popular new
model, which can be wwn with
either side out.

The new tux shirt comes with
collar attached, doing away witti
all this under-the-bureau-look-
ing-for-coIlar-buttoQ stuff.

The younger set is wearing cxA-

ored ties—dubonnet and deep
blue—with their dress suits; tux
coats are English draped—a com-
pletely new idea in men's fash-
ions.

Blue Rank:

O

High

as Color Havorite
Conservative Tendencies
Expressed by Prominent
Campus Leaders

By BETTY ECKELES '41

While circUng the campus, we
have come to the conclusion that
all men are definitely alike when
it comes to clotljes. Generally

speaking, their views on comfort

are the same with a few excep-
ti<xi.

The blue-eyed boys seem to fa-

vor blue, except Bob Landis, edi-

tor of the Southern Campus, who
also likes yellow. Even though
the males seem to have ideas on
their wardrobes, they stick strict-
ly together on style. George Bud-
ke, homecoming head, wears
brown and green twe4d suits, but

'TUGBOAT LEADS
BERLAND'S SHOES
IN POPULORITY

Still holding the lead in cam-
pus foot gear is Berlands "Tug-
boat," which has proved extreme-
ly popular with the college wo-
men and which can be purchased
in a variety of colors and styles.

The spectator pump has been
gaining in popularity every sea-
son until this winter it has be-
come a "must" in every smart
girl's wardrobe. They are very
practical because they are appro-
priate for both campus and dress
wear.

Elastic leathers have been in
the spotlight for several months,
now and it seems to be growing
in favor this season. Berland's
feature several popular patterns
in the new wine shade.

he declares. "Blue is my favorite
color." Although he doesnt like
ties, he is comforable in his army
uniform. George approves of the
single-breasted suit in blue with
a grey hat. Always the height of
fashion, he dons the midnight
blue tuxedo with a three stud
shirt, and a black overcoat.
PEEXY BROWN SAYS
Don Brown, A.S.U.C. prexy, Is

consci-vative in his dress, always
wears a white sbirt, sweaters and
slacks to school. He is not par-
tial to either single or double
breasted suits, and he likes dark
green, blue or brown. He never
wears a hat when he goes out,
and also discards the sports shirt,
except in warm weather.

Masculinity seems to be coming
to the fere. Our campus cuties
neither wear undershirts nor
garters, but Johnny Rothwell,
Bruin sports editor, is never se^n
without his purple striped shorts.
and two-toned shoes. The men
walk on crepe-soled sho^ over
the hills of campus, and their
socks do stay up by lastex bands
around the top.

Our football heroes, "All Amer-
ican" Johnny Ryland and co-cap-
tain George Pfeiffer are different!
They like brown and tan. NeiOi.
er of them like ties or hats, and
they like loose sports shirts.

George definitely favors double
breasted brown suits with white
shirts, but Johnny likes the mis-
matched suits, of brown tweed
Jackets and green gabardine
slacks, with a brown wrap-around
overcoat. u ^-tr,

r

^^ .

.

Step into the spotlight in a mid-

night blue or blackluxedo that

spells class in formal attire. A
masterpiece of correct styling.

Fine unfinishedworsteds.Wide
grosgrain lapels. Regular or

English drape, single or dou-

ble-breastecb

^ BUDGET PLAN ^
lO WEEKS TO PAY

at amall oddad coat of only \Vk
c«ntg weakly. • charf• if

paM im 30 days. .

N«ir ngular or A50
bacUMs Waiitcotto L
Hombozgs $3.80

Foreman SEVENTH & HILL
THIRD & MAIN

L L:-J t • n t ; 1

rJ^OADWAY K F^INE
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Recovery,

Deflation

(The editorial below was printed in the

Paily Californian on the day before the

Stanford-U.C.B. football game. It con-

hains a valuable message for the students

Dn this campus.)

\J/HEN THE University and the A.S.

U.C. recover from their Big Game in-

flation, they may well pause to consider,

in normal perspective, the problems that

are still at issue on the campus. Both in-

stitutions would do well to admit that

some things are of more lasting impor-

tance than Saturday afternoon's football

score.

The University is primarily an educa-

tional institution. It has attached itself

to the kite of high pressure athletics as

a matter of coincidence and of conven-

ience. Its administrators know, and

should remember, that the functions of

a University are often disturbed by com-

mercialized athletes and their attendant

evils. They might well consider "defla-

tion."

The A.S.U.C. can understand football

in a more honest light. It is a money-

making enterprise, with some incidental

reference to the well-being of the parti-

cipants. But it, too, must remember that

problems of student self-government are

far more momentous than tomorrow's

game. . .

For the students of this University,

real democracy in government, free ex-

pression of their ideas, and increased

benefits of cooperative efforts are im-

portant ideals. These transcend any Big

Game.
The Stanford football game, hallowed

by tradition and ^'school spirit," should

not become a symbol for undergraduate

and administrative disregard for those

things of real value.

The United States Should

Not Support Barbarism

AROUND THE assissination of Von

Rath the German government has

built a frame-work of persecution that

shocks the civilized world.

The impact of fascist persecution and

aggression is not only internal. Reper-

cussions are felt far beyond German

borders.

A nation such as ours, whose very ex-

istence as a democracy is threatened by

recent German acts, should not condone

these same acts by its apathy.

President Roosevelt roundly denounc-

ed* the German government for the un-

paralleled atrocities which followed the

assassination of a minor German diplo-

mat.

But it is the fault of the American gov-

ernment that has made the atrocities

possible. The American government has

enabled Germany to attain and to main-

tain its present menacing position by con-

tinuing economic and diplomatic relation-

-. ships with the Hitlerian nation.

i
Without the tacit support we give

Germany by continuing to do business

with her, she would be unable to threaten

the existence of democracy.

Fascism is not an academic question.

the democracies must not rationalize

I

by Bruce Cassiday '41

TRADITIONS, HUH!
or

Hidden Ivy on U.CJ«A. WaUs? ^

I PROLOGUE
(JOE BRUIN 8it» at a library table with his Bcon

book spread out before him. On top the econ

book lies the Daily Bruin spread out before him.

On top the Daily Bruin Ues the current 1938-39

edition of the frosh bible. JOE studies the frosh

JOE- * (reading out loud) "Campus TradiUona."

Hiih' "Traditiona make campus life a more en-

joyable thing." (He sets down the frosh bible.)

What traditions? That's the trouble with this

school. Why can't— v * ,.«
JOE'S NEIOHBOR: Why can't you shut up

It's always been a sort of CAMPUS TRADI-

TION to KEEP QUIET in the library. Now

SHUT UP so I can establish my own tradi-

tion: studying.

SCENE I

SCENfi: Ubrary foyer.

JOE- (entering from sUirs) TradiUons! Thats

what we need. Good old ivy-covered, reUable.

faithful ... (At this point five YEOMEN grab

him and jerk him roughly to one side).

FIRST YEOMAN: You stepped on the seal!

JOE- The . . . Christmas seal?

SECOND YEOMAN: (aghast) The library seal!

JOE- But I've only got on crepe soles . . .

(The FIVE YEOMEN glare at JOE, tightening

their grips on his arms)

YEOMEN: DON'T STEP ON THE LIBRARY
SEAL AGAIN, UNDERSTAND? They shove him
towards the library entrance) PRBSHMV*'
(The FIRST YEOMAN bends over and flicks

dust off the seal where JOE trod).

JOE: (leaving through front entrance) Huh!

You'd think it was a trained seal.

SCENE n
SCENE: Cement walk outside library.

(Six gorgeous SPURS gallop toward JOE).

JOE: (to himself) Speaking of traditions:

SPURS! One of the most happy of all tradi-

tions at U.CI*.A. which have been handled down
through the ages.

FIRST LOVELY SPUR: Come give to the Com-
munity Chest!

JOE: Gladly. (Soberly) I realize that in drop-

ping my nickle into this box, I am helping

starving children, assisting vagrants, and re-,

,scuing vagabonds. (Two SPURS faint) As I

"always say, a hand in the Chest is worth two in

the pocket—I mean a nickle . . . Tell me, am
I the first contributor?

SECOND GLAMOROUS SPUR: No. Bill Acker-

man. Joe Osherenko, Mac McClure, and Bob
Rasmus have already contributed.

JOE: Oh. (He drops his nickle in).

THIRD IRRESISTIBLE SPUR: That's six cents

. we've got now.
JOE: (locking in his purse—groaning) Ohh!

I

SCENE m ^

S^EINE: A patch of grass on campus.
,

(Two UPPERCLAS8MEN stand nearby).
*

JOE: Harvard, Yale, Princeton: all these great

schools have their traditions! While we . . .

I'll take a shortcut and save a half block off that

square comer. (He turns from the walk and
steps on the patch of grass).

UPPERCLASSMAN: (remonstratingly) Ah. ah!

Don't step on the grass.

JOE: Huh? Grass? Where? (He bends over)

Oh. That?
UPPERC^LASSMAN: Why don't you let the poor
young blade grow?

JOE: What? And be stabbed in the foot when it

• matures?

SCENE IV
SCENE: Kercklioff Hall walk.

^

JOE: . . . and a senior walk, and a senior bench,

and a sophomore grove of trees: we should

have them. And what've we got! A smelly old

seal in the library. Huh! A good school . . .

(Four large seniors approach JOE).
FIRST SENIOR: Halt men. (The SENIORS

stop, staring at JOE). Does it look like it to

you?
SECOND SENIOR: It looks suspicious. (JOE

stops) Get out the equipment. (The THIRD
SENIOR drags out a portable microscope device

and sets it up) Give ua your leg.

JOE: My leg? (They grab his leg and put it

under the microscope) Men. you're not pulling

my leg? (The FIRST SENIOR looks up sadly).

FIRST SENIOR: Yea men, it is. It is corduroy.

FOURTH SENIOR: (In the manner of Lewis

Carroll's Queen of Hearts). Off with his pantal

JOB: But—(As they pull hia pants off—very ex-

cited). Naur listen here you guys; stop teasing

me!
SECOND SENIOR: (smirking) Don't call this

a strip teaae.

SCENE V
SCENE: The flag pole.

(JOE'S pants hang below the stars and stripes,

glapping in the breexe. JOE sans pants, sans
pockets, and sans dignity—stands below, fumb-
ling with the flagpole ropes).

FIRST BYSTANDER: What's that flag of victory

stand for? We haven't beaten S.C. yet.

SECOND BYSTANDER: Maybe it means we'll

lick the pants off them.

EPILOGUE
SCENE: Ubrary.
(JOE sits at a library table with his Econ book
spread out before him, under it a Daily Bruin,
and under the Daily Bruin a froah Bible. JOE
studies the Econ book).

JOE'S NEIGHBOR: You know, I think you're

right about that traditions racket! More and
better traditions ... '

JOE: I'm not talking.

NEIGHBOR: . . . senior benches, Junior prom-
enade, sophomore groves: good stuff. (Look-
ing toward the celling). Why can't U.CliA.
have traditions like Stanford, Cal, and S.C.

Why can't . . .

JOE: (yawning) You know, I must have fallen

asleep. (Blinking) I Just dreamed that there

are a heck of a lot of traditions around here.

(He grins sheepishly).

NEIGHBOR: Fooey. TradiUons, hah! (MUainf)
Yes sir, a good school . . .

JOE: (apolegetically) Well, I guess it was just

a dream. (He ^ets up and walka out of the
library, yawning.)

LIBRARIAN: (looking after JOE) Eeeek! What's
that boy mean coming in here withoQt his

trousers on!

themselves into the belief that Germany
should be allowed to work out her own
"internal" destinies.

An immediate and effective quarantine

of Germany should be America's reply to

German aggression and persecution.

Thr intellect of the wise ia

like glaaa; it admits the light

of heaven and reflects it.—Hare.
* • •

Lulled in the counUeaa cham-
bers of the brain, our thoughts
are linked by many a hidden
chain; awake but one, and lo,

what myriads rise!—^Pope.

KS n6 trouble to date

her when you're go-

.ing to . .

.

OKAY
Dear Editor,

Here's a grin for the swell

Friday luncheon for the Cali-

fornia Men. Let's have many
B. N. R,

AMAZING
Dear Editor.

At last my faith in humanity
has been restored.

A pair of black gloves, hither-

to lost, has been returned to the

lost and found.

Said pair of gloves turned
over to me.
1^X> GOOD TO BE TRUEI

J. Z.
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Bruins View New Winter Styles at Gala Big Game Fashion Show iin Kerckhoff Today
^ « —

; L_

Women Rooters Dress up

for Thanksgiving Day Game
And what are you going to wear

to the Thanksgiving Day classic?

(No. you know we don't mean to

that turkey dinner—to the S.C.-

U.CIj«A. game.) In case you are

on the verge of deciding to go

in "Just that same old sweater

aad skirt." may we remind you
that there are a number of

things to keep in mind.
First of all. don't forget that

this is the game which will pre-

cede- your Thanksgiving dinner

—

and you don't want to have to

change your entire outfit in or-

der to face the family fashionably

(and to announce our victory to

them in a suitable manner.) Its

so much simpler to wear a more
dressy ensemble.

BE PREPARED
Another thing to keep in mind

in selecting your costume for the

Big C>ame. is that winter is here

and the days aren't always ideal

California weather . . . sometimes
those grandstands get awfully

cold, and it really pays to wear
that extra coat or jacket.

Now. don't try to tell us that

you can't find a smart, dressy

outfit which will keep you really

warm. We know that you can

—

because we've looked. To prove

it.imay we offer some suggestions?

There are any number of very

ch^c wool ensembles which would
be both attractive and comfort-

abe.
One beige wool dress has a

column of pleats down the en-
tire front, gathered in at the

waist by a tied belt of the same
material. A tiny collar with ex-

tended ends which knot, balances
the belt, and three-quarter

length sleeves give a feminine

efflect. Topped by a golden-

brown fitted reefer coat of nub-
bly tweed with a tiny velvet col-

lar, this makes both a flattering

and suitable costume for the
game, and you may feel perfectly

correct at dinner as well as for

that after-the-game date. Don't

forget to add a brown hat, purse,

and gloves (the latter for warmth
as well as for appearance).

TAILORED SUITS
If you prefer the classic tail-

ored suit, you need not consider

yourself poorly dressed, for this

is what may be called the ideal

outfit—correct for any but the

most formal occasions. Hertf

again, be sure to wear a hat and
gloves, and remember to take a
coat. Still on the tailored side

comes the sweater and skirt of

the same color, worn with a heavy
contrasting necklace or with
pearls. A bright tweed Jacket or
a full length coat is best with
this.

A more elaborate costume with
fur trimming would also be suit-

able, if you are careful not to

let it become too fussy. A very

smart model on this order has
a skirt of black wool, worn under
a fitted gray jacket trimmed with
a tiny black astrakhan collar.

The Jacket is buttoned up the
middle, and may be worn with
or without a blouse.

FUR—FOR FUN
Another ensemble has a skirt

and ascot scarf of emerald green.

The Jacket is blond lapin. and
with this suit, too, you may or

may not wear a blouse, according

to your taste. This will keep your
shoulders warm, but bring along
an extra coat or a lap robe.

The traditional swagger coat
with matching skirt and con-
trasting blouse or sweater may
be counted on to be correct, and
worn with a harmoniously col-

ored roller will guarantee smart-
ness. In other words, the char-
acteristics of suitability, warmth,
and adaptability are all that

your Turkey Day outfit requires.

Here's to the Bruins and our
"best-dressed co-eds."

Variety of Styles

in Winter Shoes

Shown for Co-eds

Wetherby-Kayser's Stress

New Platform Soles

for Evening Wear

Bruinettes. you certainly should
bi pleased with the ample supply
of new and clever shoes this win-
ter. You'll find that Wetherby
Kayser leads in all the new styles

of the yesr. First, they have the
most practical and attractive sport

oxford seen in a long time, as ex-
emplified in the slater spctrt ox-
ford. It is flat heeled and coipes

in brown, luggage tan, blue and
black.

Then, for street wear there is

the lastex shoe, with the plat-

form sole, which is very attrac-

tive. These are featured in wine,

blue, brown, and black suede.

PLATFORM SOLES
For evening wear you will love

their latest sandals, which also

have the ultra new platform sole.

One of the smartest numbers is

a black satin sandal, that has a
gold satin platform sole. This
same style also comes in all white
satin. Another very snappy model
is a sandal made of paisely print,

which looks darling with formals
of a solid color. For formal hos-
iery, there are two beautiful

shades: cordial, a sort of rose

quartz shade, and peppermint, a
nude shade, both obtainable at

Wetherby Kayser.

TELL SANTA CLAUS
CThristmas and chilly days are

drawing near, so bedroonl slip-

pers will in any event prove in-

teresting, and once you see them
you will probably want to give

bedroom slippers to all your

friends, come this Christmas. One
pair, in particular, will delight

you — a velvet quilted slipper

that comes way up around the

ankle, with a border of soft fur.

It comes in the subtle shades of

turquoise, salmon pink, dubonnet,

and the ever popular white.

b
'

Student Mannequins

'

Show Holiday Togs
Big game styles will be viewed

at 3 this afternoon In the main
lounge in Kerckhoff when the
longest fashion parade of new
winter modes makes its appear-
ance under the combined direction

of the A. W. 8. and Daily. Bruin
managerial staff.

Mannequins will display the
newest styles for both men and
women. Fashions for the big game
oelebratU>ns will be featured as
well as date and fbrmal attire.

Mismatched Jacket suits are still

being favored, and several new
color combinations of these win-
ter ensembles will be exhibited.
One esijeclally fortunate model
will wear the new styled silhou-
ette dress made from two straight
pieces of material and belted in
with a contrasting cereae belt.

Wine and mustard tones will be
featured with the women's sports
attire In new color combinations.
An unusual date dress of mustard
shades will be worn with a deep
wine velvet liat.

EVENING FASHIONS
Men's formal evening wear will

be displayed showing the latest
fashioned tails in place of the
customary tuxedoes. Tha usual
masculine attire for sports wear
will be modeled by the men who
will show the proper clothes for
the big game wear.

Fitting the extensiveness of the
occasion models will approach the

main lounge by the stairway while
popular music It played over a
public address system. Natalie
Pratt, Daily Bruin fashion writer
will Introduce each model and
give a detailed description of each
outfit worn by the models.
CAMPUS MODELS
More than thirty university

students have been selected and
directed by Louise Morein. Nation-
al advertising manager on the
Daily Bruin, for the afternoon
show. Scheduled to appear are
Ralph Spotts, Ray Rosecrans, Lar-
ry Carney, Mary Alice Catland,
Jean McKenzie, Shirley Entriken,
Marjorle Proctor, Jerry Humason.
Virginia Pyne. and Pege Betty.

Also on the list of models are
Virginia Keim. Lucretia Tenney.
Betty Oamtt, Cece Doudna, Mary
Sharkley, Kathlyn Codd, Lari
Hedderly, Mary Lee MoClellan.
Betty Waring, Eleanor Allebrand,
Marianne Jesberg, Evelyn Mc-
Cutcheon, Jean Traughber and
Betty Billingsley.

Newest winter clothes are being
sent out by Buffunft', Yorkshire,
Coulter. Meyer Siegal. Nobby
Knit. May Company. Campus
Shop, Benson, McKleman. Laxu,
Peter Kadlec, Roos Brothers, Des-
mond, Penny» and Phelps Terkel.
Additional interest will be added

by the showing of formal wear for
women, new skating and skiing
costmnes and active sports wear.

Winter Coats Shown -

in Variety of Styles
This is not an attack on the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

but we here at U.Cli-A. know that it gets cold in the winter. As the
warm summer breezes give way to a snappier type of fall wind, coats
become a necessary part of every co-eds wardrobe. ITils season you
can be equally as smart in a fitted reefer as you can be in the

' loose swagger variety. Of course,
if it really gets cold a warm fur
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Would You-
Women spend half their lives

criticising men and each other.

Have. any of you sainted co-eds

one-tenth the patience of the av-

erage male? I doubt it.

WOULD YOU sit quleUy by
frtifle your escort pondered an
hour or so over a menu, and then

ordered a ham on rye and i choc

shake? Or. once having ordered,

change his mind after the wait-

ress had served him. and ordered

a tricky new dish that required
forty- five minutes to prepare,
leaving you weak with hunger,
eyeing a fast-cooling steak din-
ner.

WOULD YOU smUe tolerantly

at his fumbles to recover a pair
of too-tight shoes which he had
shed under the table for com-
fort's sake?
WOULD YOU accept, calmly

and containedly. his flirtations

with every goodlooking Mary,
Jane and Susy who danced by?
Could you stomach his obvious in-

terest in mirrors, and every re-
flective surface he chanced upon?
Would you mind his whipping out
a comb to straighten that un-
ruly lock of hair, his chic shaver
to touch up, that 'late afteraocm
shadowed' face?
WILL YOU keep a mental diary

of yourself the vefy ne^t time you
go out on a date, and check up on
these little abeent minded habits
of yours, before you again so un-
thinkingly condemn the men, Ood
bless 'em.

ROLLER COASTER
HATS POPULAR

This is one season that practi-

cally any type of hat can be
found. EveryUiing in the array of

trl-com's, pill-boxes, and brimmed
hats are available. There are built

up crowns, real high hats, minia-
tures, and muffin-brimmed head-
gear. For very wearable hats there
are roller coaster brims in very
youthful types. Each hat should
do something, that is must do
something for the wearer.

MEN ADOPT
WEIRD HAT
ORNAMENTS
Almost as weird as the ornate

clips that women wear, are the
various imported gadgets from
the Alpine country which deck
the new hats for men. From min-
iature feather dusters to dee^
heads, ttie ornamenta are ex-
tremely different.

Many informal toppers express
their indlvidaallty by the unique
objects which dress up the hat
band.

One number named "Tlie Alps."
a tiWMdy mixture, to decked up
with what may be called a small
shaving brush while the "Tyrol."
done up In a ahaggy mix. Is or-
namented by a turkey gobbler.

coat would come in mighty handy.
For strictly sport a box coat in

that new Rhumba cloth Is parti-
cularly suitable. TTiey are so
warm and soft and you'd be sur-
prised how little they actually
weigh. The coat features straight
tailored lines with the exaggerat-
ed shoulder silhouette and a slit

lip the back. This same style jfl

available in tweeds and herring-
bones too.

Fitted coats play an important
part in the fall ooat fashions.

The reefer with the six button
double breasted front Is flatter-

mg to any figure. The skirt is

full, the shoulders broad, tod the
waistline oh-so narrow: TbaX is

the gay 90's influence which has
become so popular this season,
you know. We mustn't iorget
the stunning fitted model that
displays a Peter Pan collar of fur
with buttons running all the way
up the front.

And speaking of fur, we want to
remind you that fur sleeves are
very good this fall. A green wool-
en nubby cloth with red fox
sleeves is indeed elegant for^ the
tall girl. Tlie loose coat with the
luscious fox collar is smart for

both sport and dress.

When it rains, and we assure
you that we do have our share
of heavy dew, the reversible coat
of plaid wool on one side and wa-
ter-proof gaberdine on the other
is Just the thing. The amasing
feature about this coat is that

Just as soon as the rain stops all

you iiave to do to turn your coat
on the other side and you have a
smart sport coat. The manufac-
turers really believe In giving us
our moneys worth this season.

VILLAGE STORE
DISPLAYS WINTER
SHOPPING NOTES

Benson's Weitwood Hbeiery
store announces the dtoplay of
their Christmas stock including
warm robes, silk hostess ooats.

nighties, slips, sweaters, skirts,

slack suits, and accessories.

The ever-lasting hosiery prob-
lem can always be solved at thto

store with a large selection In
vari-colored hose.
Christmas selections can be held

with a small deposit. For the
benefit of late shoppers, the store
is open until 9 p. m. on Satur-
days.

QUILTIP BAGS
Parisian stylists are featuring

quilted leather bags to go with
mid-season ensembles. They are
especially chlb In the new square
or large oblong modeto.

|

TOP-KNOTS
If you Just must have an up-

swing hair-do for your acw for-

mal and your hair ton't long
enough to really brush up. here
to a hint. On the market now
are little top-knots which are at-
tached to invisible hair netr All
you have to do to brudi y<Hir hair
up. place the top-knots in pMl-
tlon with a few firm plna. and
there you are.

Skating Costumes
Feature 'Fullness

in New Skirts

As the youngiwomen glide into
the skaters wMtz this season,
fashion demands that they be
costumed in short, very full skirts.
Knobby Knit is featuring these
eklirts in plaids, and a favorite-
black velveteen with a red lining
and black tights.

With these skirts, the sweaters
are shown in a coarse weave pat-
terned after the tyrolean style.

Caps, which look like those
worn by French fishermen, will
top the outfit, and white skate
shoes will clad the feet.

Another interesting Jacket that
to being shown here for wear with
skirts or plain wool dresses is the
suede Jerkin. Iliese are made of
very soft glove suede. They but-
ton up one side and across one
shoulder.

Campus Women
Favor New
Tish'U'Knits

Here's Just the thing ror cam-
pus wear for both men and wo-
men now that the cool winter
days are here. Leon, noted New
York designer who to best known
for hto stunning "Tish-U-Knit"
sweaters which one sees featured
in Vogue, Hdrper's Bazaar, and
Madamoiselle, recently designed a
charming waist-length short-
sleeved cardigan sweater which he
calto "Midgie." It to made of the
softest zephyr and to embellished
with pearl buttonettes.

Another fascinating "Ttoh-U-
Knit" innovation designed by
Leon to an enticing "Tyrolette"
sweater of soft Shetland, enlivened
with chick three-color fleurettes

... a Tyrolean motif.

Double Purpose Ensembles

Outlined for U.C.L.A. Men
The outfits that will be found

in the men's rootihg section at

the game on Thursday, will re-

quire a little more consideration

than to given to the r^ular foot-

ball garb. The men will not on-

ly have to plan for the game but
most likely for a family dinner
or gathering afterwards.

For this two-fold purpose shops
are featuring suits of tweed, her-

ringbone, and covert cloth. The
single and double-breasted styles

are equally as good but the vivid

new color combinations of green,

brown, and teal blue lend a dash-
ing air.

The accessories that may be
worn with such suits are new and
varied. A shirt made of oxford
cloth with a button-down collar

would give the Esquire touch.

Poplin ties in stripes and small

figures are smart with this tjrpe

of spOTt outfit. .;

ANTIQUATED SHOES
The footwear for this season

gives the college man a chance at

sophistication. Antiquated shoes

of English origin are the height

of fashion and may be acquired

by applying a mixtiue especially

made for tflito purpose to any pair

of brogues. Of course pigskin

gloves are good at any "pigskin

match" but suede and calfskin

are very popular with covert

cloth suits.

As the Uclans will occupy the

shady side of the coliseum, some
thought must be given to top-

coats. For the more dressy model

we again find covert ^Toth in vo-

gue. Scottish tweeds in the bal-

brigan style are warm and good

looking, or the bold checked Shet-

land topcoats with raglan should-

ers are colorful examples of Coli-

seum favorites.

TYROLEAN HATS
The hats that top oit these out-

fits are being shown in the tyro-

lean styles, but the "gamebird

mixtures" stylized in Esquire lend
a new note. Suede and leather

finishes will catch many a co-ed'a

glance, a;; will the so called "gun
club" colors of strong green and
brown. Any man sporting an out-

fit of this type may be assured
that he will have the originality

which gives the crowning touch

to faultless dress for thto occa'

sion.

LANZ OPENS
NEW PEASANT
FROCK SHOP
Introducing their line of classic

skating and ski costumes and
smart sport suits which have de-

lighted sport-wise Europeans and
Americans for many seasons, Lanz
have opened their newest shop on
Wilshire. Here you can find a col-

lection of winter sports accessories

and imusual gifts.

They are featuring attractivs

winter costumes of matching
scarfs and caps, fluffy, snow-
white wool mittens, gay yams and
hand knit outfits. Identical cos-

tumes for brother and stoter are

shown along with portrait frocks

of black velvet.

Lanz are exploring California

for the first time, and have called

their new shop Lanz of California.

MYER SIEGEL

Delicious Pastels

to Tempt Your4-'-

Ready to take their place under your

winter coats . . . young appealing

dresses tucked at the waist, tucked at

the . shoulders. Of soft sheer Wool-

L)-nnp in Dust Rose, Orchid Pink, Aqua,

Natural, Sky Blue. Sizes 11 to 17.

ISOO

Rain! Shine!

Reversible Coats

The sunny side is handsome tweed . . .

the rainy side gaberdine. Smart in looks

and a smart idea for every-day wear on

campus. You*II find them in our Sports

Section. Many colors. Sizes 12 to 20.

1025 Weitwood Blvd.

in the VUhioe

>
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Sport Lovii
Skating Tog^Featurc Skirts in

T^iree Lengths, Matching Tights

Fad Provides Hip Exercise;

Improves Graceful Carriagre

Claims Bullock's Buyer '

l|ce skating is going to be fun, and just wait until you

see all the new costumes for this vigorous sport which

Miss Ann Thompson, buyer for Bullocks Wilshire, has

just returned with from New York.

*[Any woman can look well on the«ice" Miss Thompson
stated as she described the differ-*

Women Novel Ensembles Wear

to

3nt length skirts appropriate for

rinK wear. "Short skirts are the

only thing to wear while skating.

To look well, every woman skater

~>hould wear a skirt.

"jrhe newest styles show tricky

skiifts in three different lengths,

short, shorter, and very short. Now
wailt a minute, we mean every

skater, amateurs included. The

most conspicuous beginners I no-

tice on the eastern rinks were

those dressed in long skirts and

clu|nsy slacks. Slacks are not only

out of place on the rink, but may
cause many imnecessary tumbles."

STREAMLINED SPORT '

When skating we women want

look as graceful as possible.

Skating itself is a streamline

sport, and the proper garment

gi^ an added appearance of ease

and grace, so let's look our very

best on the ice," Miss Thompson
stated.

'

One of the most attractive

outfits broaght from New York

ill the snog fitting, green velvet

-

lite one-piece dress. The full

sidrt is lined with shiny, red

silk-crepe. Another neat num-
bsr ii the pleated kilt skirt, top-

ped off with a perky Scottish

hiat. A very pUin ^Treaier mignt

bp worn with this gay outfit.

Por the more economical pur-

ch^iser comes the two piece play

suit made from bright colored Jer-

sey. Fitted with a lastex waistline,

the suit makes a dandy tennis

oitfit when worn plain. With a

matching skirt we have a com-
plste skating outfit.

MIASM THINGS
When the weather grows colder

oibe might don the matalsse hood

and matching knit Jacket over a

full skirt of velveune or wool. One
separate skirt made especially for

fancy skaters is made of one cir-

cular piece of gabardine material

and lined with a contrasting color.

"We in California are Inoky

to be able to skate withoat the

discomfort of extremely coM

weather." Mlas Thompson re-

lated. "This means thai the wcU

drcwed skater wil be bare leg-

ged. Tights are sold In matching

and contrasting colon of wool

and Ught weight material, bat

are nnnccessary in 'sunny Cali-

fornia.' Skattaif is a very vigor-

ous exereise, so don't over

dress."

Besides the very attractive skirt

outfits there are the very unusual

shoes to wear to and from the

rink. Coming in ankle length

height these zippered shoes are

gayly decorated with embroidery,

fashioned of soft felt material,

and finished with leather soles.

A few tips gathered from an ex-

tensive observation of skaters

might include tight fitting skating

shoes with an extra piece of

sponge under the lacing to insure

ankle support, and rounded toes

for freedom of footwork. |

Rumor has it that ice skiting

will be very popular among the

women, not only is skating a

grand chance to wear new and

different clothes, but it absolutely

is the very best hip exercise pos-

sible. Skating as an exercise is

recommended in all cases—and

the clothes—are just "too, too

chic." I

'I.mmimmn
W« 9iv* ywinot oify

fh no to>M ciiftom

feptw^qiv btif oto til*

$M»*€^m9 moteiiaifl

Posture Helps

the ^omen
Clothes Don't
Conceal Poor
Figrure
If your clothes are to fit with

nary a wrinkle, and you're striv-

ing to look like a movie queen in

the flesh, you've simply got to

"stand tall," accoMing to Lucille

Orunewald, associate in physical

education for women, when she
was approached on the subject of

posture and clothes.

The most beautiful clothes are

made to fit the tall, willowy wo-
man, and if she hunches her

shoulders and slumps in at the

waist to make herself appear
shorter, the entire flow of line is

bnAen.
i^

TAILOBED SUITS

Take the matter of tailored

suits. A too tight skirt causes an
unsighUy bulge of flesh above and
below the waist band. A tailored

Jacket is cut to fit straight

shoulders and a firm, high bust-

line. A pair of drooping should-

ers wrinkles the shoulder and un-

derarm seams, and creases the

waistline of the Jacket.

The small woman—the five-

footer—is very often a victim of

high-heel-itis. In hopes of de-

ceiving the general public, she

props herself up on French heels

and teeters about campus.

"A pair of high heels throws

tlie trvnk out of alignment, re-

sulting In a oared in back, »
protruding lower back, and a
noticeably prominent a b d o-

men," Miss Grunewald stated

further.

Truthfully, is there any great

beauty in the picture Just describ-

ed? And not only does the wo-

man acquire permanently bad ha-

bits of posture, but clothes simply

won't fit her—hemlines dip in

back, hike up in front, and waist-

lines are sadly misplaced.

BOOK SHELF TUMMIES
"Stop using . your tummy or

hip as a book shelf," Miss Orune-

wald warns. Again the body line
j

Is totally disrupted, and clothes i

dip and sag disgracefully.

A beautiful carriage, whether

the woman is tall and willo^-y or

short and stocky, is the clothes

designers' dream, and her crea-

tions will make a beautiful wo-

man of each one of you.

Alice Waldreen, Kappa Alpha Thefa, can't wait for the

Westwood ice rink to open $o that she can wear this

smart new skating costume from Meyer Siegei's. The

black knitted sweater sports a red suede front which she

combines with a black velveteen skirt. To give a final

touch Miss Waldreen adds a red suede hood.

Jitter Bug Sweaters

Plans for Senior
Dance Announced
The Senior class wishes to an-

nounce its first big dance of the

year to be held after the Oregon

SUte game on Dec. 10. All uni-

versity students are invited, ac-

cording to Ed Shirey. class pres-

ident. Tentative i^ans schedule

the affair at the Beverly Hllla

hotel. Bids will soon be on sale

at 2 dollars with a fifty percent

reduction for duet card holders.

Did you stop to think how much

time you will be spending loung-

ing around home this holiday in-

terval. Everybody associates

Thanksgiving with formal dances

and dinner parties, but don't for-

get that in actual hours you will

spend miKh of the time lazing

about or studying. Anderson's

Sportswear Shop has a wide vari-

ety of smart slacks suits, and

sports clothes for these in-between

timej. ^

A smart little slack number
combines blue wool with natural

leather belt and buttons. The
shirt waist top with the buttons

traversing the front and also

adorning the pockets is tucked

Into the high waisted slacks.

Wood and cloth is the intriguing

combination which makes an-

other suit outstanding. The dress-

maker Jacket top features two

breast pockets and two waist line

darts on either side of the four

wooden buttons which fasten the

Jacket. The slacka are man taU-

ored. This outfit comes in a wide

assoitmeht of colors.

Stripes are still the thing. A
third number which attracted our

attention was a navy blue model

with white pin stripes. The shirt

waist top reveals sparkling pearl

buttons. A real handy outfit to

those latewear when receiving

afternoon drop-ins. ^

Everybory's doing it. You know
—it's swing, I'm talking about.

Aiid now they are featuring it in

sportswear. The latest innovation

is that little Jitter bug sweater. It

is a very short waisted affair with

a wide waist band which runs

into a profusion of little wool do-

dads. These little tufts cover the

entire body of the sweater. A "row

of buttons running up to a collar-

iFour Piece

jSuitsRate

mgh
For those who hav^ plenty to be

chankful for this year, and San-

ta Anita IS presenting irresista-

ble allure. Myer Slegel is offering

suits that will make milady as

i

fashionable as the leading pony,

and a lot more attractive. Com-
ing in first is a four piece tWeed

in brown and white that covers

everything. The skirt is plain

brown, but a rich shade, while the

[
N Jacket and coat match. The

' ' fourth piece is a white sweater

with your monogram in brown on
the pocket.

Placing, is a three piece Her-
ringbone—^plum trim on a gray

and natural background. The fit-

ted coat matches the Jacket, and
the ensemble is colorful and
smart.

SOMETHING DIFFEBENT
Showing, is a checked number

in pink, beige and brown. It looks

better than it sounds, and is strik-

ing for the type that likes clothes

Just a little different. These are

Just the first showing of head-

liners, and Myers' stands by with

entries for the entire season.

And since races are run on
campus (we hope with a bit more
subtlety) Myer Siegel features a
number of striking school suits

that will serve in Just about any
capacity. One of the neatest

combination is ot toppers in

bright warm colors and suits that

match. Here Miss Uclanette has

a three piece suit that will make
her anybody's girl. There are al-

so suits of boucle material that

make one warm just t^ look at

them and would certainly help

one through that "unusual" Cali-

fornia weather that features just

a little mist.
i

What Men Notice in

Well-Groomed Women
By BOB BABSKY '42 '

The first things that a man notices about a well groom-

ed woman, or any woman, are so obvious as to require no

explanation. Therefore we will confine ourselves to the

incidentals which are a part of an attractive woman.

Perhaps the most important secondary attribute to

—4' a woman's appearance is her hair

FASHION TIF

Nothing is sloppier than stock-

ings wrinkled at the ankle. Short

girls especially are bothered with

this problem because many of

them are not careful about the

selection of the right length hose

^ _^ Most of the manufacturers now

less "neckline serve as fasteners. [
make stockings In several lengths.

This peppy number is available in

combinations of maroon and teel

blue, *black and white, light and
navy blue, as well as in solid col-

ors.

so the short girls can have Just

as trim legs as their taller sisters

if they will insist on the short

length hose at the time of pur-

chase.

CO-EDS CHOOSE
BRIGHT KNITS-
FOR HOLIDAYS
•The wint'ry breezes are begin-

ning to blow! UCIiAssies are hur-
ring to purchase warm knitted

clothes to stave off the chilly

weather ahead. Color is every-

where! You must be bright and
gay for the holiday season.

If you're the ambitious type

knit yourself a one or two piece

outfit of bright green, red or blue

and trim it with contrasting belt,

scarf and buttons the color of your

accessories. They're warm and you
aren't likely to find another Just

like them.
One of the new knitting style

books illustrates a perfect campus
outfit, consisting of a green flared

skirt, burnt orange sweater and a

green fitted jacket with an easy-

to-do plaid design of ortmge and
black.

One of the smart stores in the

Village is featuring a lipstick red

Jersey dress that is perfect for

campus wear. It has a flared,

tucked skirt, broad pleated shoul-

ders, and a front opening. The
mannish belt is of heavy red and
white ribbon brought together in

the front by a beige kid fastening.

The new issue of Miademoiselle

magazine stresses the smartness of

bright knitted dresses under your

somber winter coats. One is de-

scribed as "perfect for pixie

moods" and is of refreshing pink

cashmere jersey with full dirndl

waist. Another clever one is of

green jersey with the new modi-

fied pushed-up dolman sleeves.

H. M. Club Formally

Initiates New Members
Last Saturday night the Helen

Mattewson Club held their for-

mal initiation for the following

girls: Gloria Oriffen, Marian

Henck, Virginia Lee Lindsay,

Harriet PhilUps. Wihna SherriU.

Una Strayhom, and Mildred

Whittenberg.

A neat coiffure is essential for

a pleasing impression.

The hair dress need not be

elaborate or pretentious, but

there are few things that can

annoy a man more than messy

hair.

Careful makeup is the next de-

tail which catches a man's atten-

tion. Makeup should b^ attrac-

tive and yet subdued. A painted

face, with too much lipstick or

mascara, or obviously plucked

eyebrows is repellent. Visible

powdfcer certainly does not en-

hance the effect.

A clear compicxton, moderately

roughed lips, and well cared for

eyebrows are the requisites for

daytime wear. During the even-

ing a girl may attempt more ela-

borate makeup. Different light-

ing calls for special lipstick of a

more brilliant shade than that

worn during the day.

Clothes of course are important.

Clothes must be clean, neat, and
attractive. Colors should be sel-

ected to harmonize with each

other and with the wearer. A
dress that is wrinkled or clashes

with other garments can be dis-

asterous in its effect upon a man.

In her choice of apparel, a wo-

man shows her individuality. Her

clothes are the external evidence

of her character.

The thing to remember is that

men like to be fooled, but don't

want to know that they are being

fooled. Don't be obvious.

SORORITY
FLEDGE PINS

CBESTED STATIONEBY

INVITATIONS

I

Immediate^Sendee

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

lOSl W. 7th St. TE. 7759

J.^ 1

Penney's

Be First to Wear
1 the new J

50 - 50 DRESSES

727 S. BROADWAY J

• SO'/t' Wool

• 50% Sitk

3"

Success

Story

This is just one of our new
Fall frocks destined for big

success. All are Individually

chic, striking, new. They're

all in oiu: new collection. . .

and priced down to almost

a whisper! Tour size . . .

your s^le . . . your color

among them. Choose
EARLY.

r0—

»

(

Sizes 12 to 20.

^

1056 WESTWOOD BLVD.

61 fe LuMm BMAii^^<^
46^ A^^

.1.

.{

\
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ver- Popular Black Holds Own vs. Wild Color Combinations
yelveteen Suits Prove

Practical for Game, Dates
The important thing to remem- I teal blues. But black, that per-

btr about the turkey day game i& ennial' favorite of womankind, is

tfie "dressing." according to ' still a 'must' at the top of every

le Keim, Broadway Co. re-

itative. Clothes for the

same and for that all-important

d&er-date are being especially

featured at the Modem Miss shop

this weekend.

It's the suit that makes for chic

this time of year. Quaint Victor-

iaU inspired suits of velveteen,

tmmmed in grosgrain ribbon are

firticularly fetching when worn
with tiny tri-cpm dolls' hats

complete with pixmies and brief

veils.

COMBINATIONS
Por the game, and an informal

evening at home, the fitted dress-

maker suits of nubby wool are at-

trtictlve as well as practical. Com-
bination sport outfits consisting

3| a tweed three-quarter length

o(^t. gored flannel skirt in a solia

c0lor. and a rough knit sweater

well-dressed woman's list. Holl-
day styles are featuring acces-
sories in light and neutral shades
to blend in with the more strik-

ing hues, and to tone up the som-
ber colors.

I

,

EVENING GUTTER
Interest is focused (m sheer

sleeves for date and daytime
wear, and glittering sequin flower
trim for evening. Por the less

sophisticated co-ed, there is a
variety of demure, hoop-skirted

models with that deceivingly in-

nocent off-the-shoulder effect,

reminiscent of the days of Civil

War beauties. I

Close-fitting black crepe gowns
are new on the formal fashion

horizon. Black shirts with metal-

lic blouses or plaid taffeta and
metallic blouses are extremely

soUd-cdored "beck

ground
drawn to the sleeve, which is

highly embroidered in the bright-

est of colors.

in a contrasting color are always., smart. On
^ ^^ ^ .

.

^rrect. I
ground" frocks, attention is again

]colors,in clothes are rich and

li|sh this season—shades of wine,

ftkrtling new fuschia red, subtle

Silverwoods Show

fJew Jacket Styles

Hardly to be compared with

tlie temptations of wagering on

the outcome of the Bruin-Tro-

jkn game Thursday, but rather

nee things to have are these

s« mi-luxurious clothes to which

J<>e Bruin might treat himself,

chief among them are the color-

ful tweeds and herrinbones. Of
cdurse for dressier suits the Cov-

eijt cloth is always good and is

well able to stand college wear

ai;id tear. Single or double breast-

ed coats are both fashionable

and are merely a matter of

choice.

I
Such suits and a wide selection

oif harmonizing or contrasting

hats may be found at Silver-

wood's store. The socalled "gun
cl|ub' colors of strong greens

. aijid browns, are especially smart

for headgear: combined with the

suede and leather like finishes.

The snap brims are still good but

they have a wider turn down over

the face.

Scarfs of cashmeres and fine

wools are being worn and the

colors though very bright blend

well with tweeds. Popplin ties

seem to be the fashion leaders

and Silverwoods show them in

stripes and small figures. An
outfit combining these articles

with the addition of a Harris

tweed topcoat of balbrigan style

and a strong pipe would make

Joe Bruin the Bruin Brummel of

the Coliseum.

EVENING GLAMOUR

The Spanish motifs Is express.^

ed in the evening accessories bf

the midseason apparel for mi-

lady. Black lace mantilla-like

shawls cover bare shoulders

while lovely eyes peep from be-

hind old-fashioned carved ivory

fans.

Shades of Fuschia

Toned Down by

Touches. of Black

Despite the barrage of color

displayed In store windows black
is still popular, and smart UC-
LAassies know that there wlU
be plenty of time later In the
season to don bright attire.

Black will be the Thanksgiving
holiday favorite with the well

dressed young woman who knows
its slenderizing values and smart
sophistication.

For campus wear she sports a
black full pleated skirt topped
with a dark boxy tweed Jacket.

She will cheer the team tomor-
row In one of those smart man-
nish tailored suits in pinstriped

black.

BLACK A8SESSORIE8
With both of these outfits she

wears black suede spectator sport

shoes with platform soles, a huge
black envelope bag, for the game,
she will add a black campus strol-

ler hat with bright feather trim,

and a loose fitting black tweed
top coat.

The style conscious Brulnette

does her dancing and merrymak-
ing in a black date dress accen-
tuated with accordian pleated

shoulders and high neckline in-

dividualized by an Intricate gold

necklace. Or she may prefer a
more dressy style with gathered

shoulders, full pleated skirt, and a
low neckline pulled to a V by a
modernistic gold clip.

DANCING FEET
On her feet she wears brief

black suede sandals with no heels

or toes. and. of coiirae. platform
soles. Her bag is a black suede

pouch drawn together by a gold

chain. Frivolous is her chap-
eau—a black velvet doll hat trim-

med with fluffy ostrich feathers.

She gets that "top heavy" sllou-

ette with a silver fox Jacket.

Joan Brown will also choose

dramatic black for after-the-

game celebrating tomorrow night.

Her dress will be tufted taffeU,

its swirling skirt and tiny waist

reminiscent of the gown her
grandmother wore to the ball,

and its low neck accentuated with

a coral cameo. With this she

will wear black satin sandals.

black taffeta evening pouch, and

Thanksgiving Victors
Solid Colors Dominate Holiday Modes

Historical Periods Influence

Fashion Trends this Winter

Clothes Styled to Foil

Southern California's

Most 'Unusual' Weather

This winter^s fashions are as varied iks are the periods

to top it all off. she wui don a from which they are adapted. Each type of costume has

its own district characteristic. Sports and campus

wear, for example, is dominated to a large extent this

fall by the lumberjack silhouette, with its rather full

sleeves and Idoused effect gath-^

billowy black princess coat.

ered in at the waist. The dirndl

is still good, but it Is a trifle more
conservative than It was earlier

in the year.

As is natural with the advent

of colder weather, necklines are

higher, and sleeves longer—al-
though some short sleeves are

stni seen among the smartly
dressed. A continuation of the
pleated skirt seems imminent, and
coupled with it we find the longer

plaid Jackets very chic. Pleats

^are also popular in the newer of

the blouaed shlrtmaker dresses,

which are always so practical for

campus.
FULL LINES
Date dresses are typified this

season by soft fullness and de-

finite femininity. This is brought
out in the bloused bodices (again

an outgrowth of the limiberjack

trend) and the long, full sleeves.

If you do not care for the wrist-

length tsrpes. you can wear the

smart new "push-up" sleeves,

which carry out the trend of soft-

ness without giving that encum-
bered feeling which longer ones

do.

WalstUncs are definitely get-

ting lower, although this tend-

ency Is aUll In the stage of transi-

tlon and is for the most part evi-

dent In the girdled waists. BroAd
shoulders are not decreasing—if
anything, they are beoomlng
more pronounced. In the way of

trimming of date dresses, we find

lovely silk and metal embroider-

ies, probably Influenced by native

eostume. EUxabeihan stand-up

collars and shoulder yolks. Walst-

Unes are lower, ileeves are soft.

Suits, most popular for foot-

ball games and drive-in suppers,

have fur jackets, short matching

Jackets with fancy pockets, large

and commodious. Topcoats have

a definite color contrast, and

have soft fur bandings. In imi-

tation of the season, broad shoul-

ders are seen everywhere.

Color is the high note in suit-

ing materials, many of them^ de-

rived from costly Eastern impor-
tations. Waistlines in coats are
snug and tightfitUng with a
slight flare toward the hem bal-

anced be a broadening of the
shoulders and fur trimming mak-
ing them not Just coats to keep
the wind out but coats that com-
plete the ensemble and fit in

nicely with accessories.

The strapless formal is perhiH?6

the most popular and graceful of

the season. The Oarbo style so

breathtakingly lovely with off

shoulders and huge sleeves half

way down the arm. is cbming
into its own.

"nurnksgiving is date time.

Whether it be a football date or a
formal date, this is the season
when every co-ed wants to look

her best. Bullock's Westwood is

featuring a beautiful line of holi-

day modes for pleasure seeking

college girls.

After the big game many of the
girls will be going right out on
their dinner dates without going
home to change. In that case, the
thing to wear will be a date dress

under a fur or cloth coat. Latest

trend in this tjrpe of dress is the
monastic skirt. For those of you
who aren't up on your costume
designing, this means a dress cut
of one piece of material from neck
to hemline, ^which is held In by
some sort of a belt.

Illustrative of this style is a
high-necked blue model which is

caught in at the waist by a bur-
gundy crushed suede belt. The
sleeves are long, and tiny cloth
covered buttons nm from the neck

MEN'S SHOP
~

FEATURES
XMAS GIFTS
Are you worried about what to

give HIM for Christmas?

Morgan-Green, smart men's

ishop at 1045 Westwood Blvd..

think they have the answer. As
this attractive store is run by two
ex-collegians, Glen Morgan and
Pinky Green, who know what
their brothers under the skin real-
ly like, you can't go far wrong in
Christmas shopping there.

Prinstance. ties—rows and rows
of them, in colors and patterns
rxmning the gamut from the
dashingly debonair to the dis-
creetly conservative. And mufflers
of cashmere, plaid or in plain,

soft colors, and of printed silk.

Morgan-Green clerks stand ready
to aid feminine shoppers in pick-
ing out their purchases,—jUst in
case said shoppers don't trust
their own taste.

Por more unusual choices—cuff-
links, watch chains and other
Jewehy, Hamley leather kits, wal-
lets, traveling cases, handker-
chief boxes and other leather
goods; or fine Kent brushes^ for
shaving, hairbrushes, bath brushes
and what not. Gloves, socks, pa-
Jamas, fine cashmere sweaters of-

fer a dazzling array of possibili-

ties.

to the exaggerated shoulders.

NO POINTS
The holiday fashion parade wil

be made up enth^ly of solid col-

ors, nary a print will be shown.

Besides the ever popular black

which is frequently being ' com-

bined with a lingerie trim, the re-

mainder of the fashicmable colors

are of very high intensity. Very
noticeable and popular are the

fuschia violet, and American
beauty shades^

Combinations of black and
these high shades are also very

popular. One model features a
simple high necked black dress

under an Amnlcan beauty jack-

et. Raised stitched flowers

adorn the three buttmi colarless

jacket. The sleeves M-e long,

shoulders are broad and the

waist fitted.

Ever populaj over these vivid

date dresses is the smart fitted

black coat. Many varieties of this

general type are available.

New Weathermaster Toppers

Thwart Old Man Winter

If we have a chilly Thanksgiv-

ing, Desmond's is all prepared

to take care of the college man.
A snappy day will bring out the

latest leather and suede Jackets

or sport coats. They feature

these with the blade roll shoulders

and the two button front. A
Weathrmaster Jacket of Byrd
(doth has proved its warmth be-

cause the same cloth was used
to\eep out the ArtlQ breezes on
the Byrd Expedition. With these

Jackets are worn the ever good
Covert cloth slacks in the new
shades of blue and green.

Another new tjrpe of jacket is

the camel's hair colarl(£ss model.

It is so cut to reveal the colars

of the bright colored sport shirts

now being shown. Handstitch-
ing and a very different sport

back are characteristic of this

jacket.

If Joe Bruin is still having

chills he may add an overcoat of

Scotish tweed to his outfit. These

coats sport ragglan sleeves which

give an^ extra fold of material

and a swagger effect to the back.

To top this off is the hat of

"Oamebird Mixture);, or more
familiarly known a^^cratch felt,

in the Tyrolean style,
i

The cocky college man will

catch the co-ed's eye with the
carelessly suave antiqued shoes,

adapted from England. Antiqu-
ing is merely the process of ap-
plying a mixture which gives a
dulling and interesting look to

any pair of brogues. For those
desiring solid comfort there are
the "scows" with square ties and
crepe sole.
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Bsvsavr muAaratroMnA

Sportswear for

Campus

>»i^»^N^^>>^^

SHOES for every occasion

furs
COATS

BOLEROS

JACKETS

Special Co-«d Prices

Mort Mandeli
71f 8. Los Angeles

MIehigan MIS

81

"I

\

NIKKI—

Black suede with black pat-

ent midsole, gathered instep

sandals. Fashioned $^95
on a platform ....

MALIZON— •'• • • •

Lastex stepin. Open or clos-

ed toe. Black, brown, blue

and wine

lastex suede • • I • •

IT'S7

wear

HOLEPROOF

* Active young women cheer for

these Penny Wise Chiffons . .

.

choose them for 'most anything

from breakfast to dote-time . . .

because they're Holeproof
quality . . . shadowless . . . and
come in ike high- wamg^
est foshloA shodes #MC
for only ' ^

LOVELY to GIVE. LOVELY TO WEAR

/

-i

HUS-ME-TIGHT—

Frivolous feet nowadays wear

grandmother's quilting! Vel-

vet in Victorian colors trim-

med in .matching fur . .

zips up the front with^$^^^
un-Victorian speed

HaroUTs \QM W E ST
IN THE WOOD

V I L

V
G
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SQUARE NECKLINES
Square neck-lines are being

shown on evening dresses this

Iter. They top either shirred

ices or simple jacket tjrpe

louses.

Young Details

ap" shoalders and plenty of

ple»U in a stud

daaic. Black, slate CIH Q^
blQe, wine. Jr. sises. 4»"W.^^

Ample Parking in Rear

Social Notes
Winter Formal

Scheduled by Group
Doheny Hall members will

dance at the Santa Monica
Swimming club tonight when
they Invite their guests to the

annual winter formal. With a

red and white theme, the affair

Is under the direction of presi-

dent Lois Clark, and Connie Ben-

kesser. Valarie Campbell, Agnet

Stiasney. and Joe Anne Bayless

are in charge of general arrange-

ments.
• • •

Doheny recently honored for-

mer residents of the haU at a

buffet dinner. '

Wesfwood Club Holds
j

Formal Initiation

The Westwood Club held a for-

mal initiation last Sunday even-

ing of the following girls: Mary

Bibson, Marie GoUands. Helen

Herch, Roda Hildebrand. AniU

Lautz. Bonny Unsley, Vermette

Skcllenger, and Lsnwre Wilcox.

Mrs. Toole and Mrs. P. B. Flet-

cher presided at the affair.

S.A.L's Entertain

Kappa Kappa Gammas
Kappa Kappa Gammas were

the guests of Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon at an exchange dinner and

dance held at the chapter house

Tuesday evening.

Scavenger Hunt Planned

by Zeta Tau Alphas

A scavenger hunt will start the

fun at the ZeU Tau Alpha soror-

ity when the pledges enterUln

the actives tonight. Dinner and

dancing will complete the even-

ing's entertainment. Emily Mar-

quardt. chairman, has as her as-

sistants Marjorie Jones. Jane

J(»M8. Jane Stewart, and Anna-

belle Runkle.

Male Chic OFFCPm^

bytliL JriURClt BystjoUe/t

To start off with a bang, the

Innocent Bystander wishes to bow

his head and off an apology. An
engagement was announced in

last week's Small Talk, but the

(ral's not engaged (neither Is he.

by the way). Our secret opera-

tive PR 2097 was horribly misled

by a practical Joker. We're reaUy

SORRY.

Sises 9 to 17

I

A MATFAIB FASHION AT
McKIERNAN'S ONLY

5357 WILSHIKE BLVD.

One Block West of La Brea

WT. 3M4

Tails are being worn by

debonair men according to

Desmonds. A new model

is modeled above by Ray

Rosencrans.

Chi Omega Feted

by Theta Delta Chi
TheU Delta Chi pledges enter-

tained the pledges of Chi Omega
at an exchange dinner at the

chapter house last Friday

evening.

Alumnae Fetes

D.G. Pledges

The Beverly ' Hills-Santa Mon-

I ica alumnae of Delta Oamma
gave a tea honc^g new pledges

last Tuesday, at the local chap-

ter bouse. I

Alpha Delta Pi

Entertains

Choosing the "The Citader

featured at the Four Star. Alpha

Delta Pi actives took their little

sisters to a matinee party Sun-

day. It was foUowed by an after-

tbe-show parfalt ^nd coffee.

Tri Delts Celebrate

Fiftieth Anniversary
Delta Delta Delta is holding

their Founders Day banquet to-

night at the Women's Athletic

Club In celebration of the sor-

ority's fiftieth year. The alum-

nae are In charge of all the ar-

rangements. Both the S.C. and
U.CJjJi' chapters will participate.

Now that the sob story's out.

we can go on to regular business.

Friday night, the good old V. H.

was literally taken over by U. C.

L. A. big shots. Ze auld Bruin was

represented by Eleanor Jackson,

D.Z., with Julius Heldman. tennis

star in case you didn't remember

. . . Frank Stewart, managing

editor of the Goal Post, escorted

Pege Betty . . . Seymour Knee
was with June G<rfdberg of S.C.

AT THE V. H. I

The also-rans were Mary Lee

McClellan. Alpha Gam, with

Ray Terry from Oxy . . . Betty

Crawford, newly elected presi-

dent of the sophomores and an-

other Alpha Gam. dragged along

Holmes Coates, Chi Phi Southern

Campus artist . . . Remember
Jean McKensie. the singer? She

was with William Frawley (of the

movies, my deah) . . . Pat Trtl-

day. Alpha XI Delta, gets our

heartiest congratulations (hip!

hip! h'ray) for winning the sing-

ing contest—she really deserved

it and here's hoping she goes far.

(She gets a two weeks engage-

ment, don'tchaknow.) Gosh, the

tonsil-ticklers (or was Just the

Victor Hugo) sure draws 'em.

Even Mickey Rooney showed up.

S. A. E. Rip Foust came on an

off-night, squiring Jo Hobart,

Kappa from Penn State to the

Victor Hugo Saturday night.

Don't think there is only one

favored spot in the Bruin reper-

toire. Jane Callihan. P.O.P..

and Don Nichols were neglectin'

their sindles at the Grove Tues-

day night . . . Good children

went Friday night. There was

a party of Alpha O's . . Blareele

von Diets and Al Bets . . Jim-

my Mooney with Steve Beneci

. . Gloria Begal seen with Ed-

ward Aboltca.
I

Tom Yager S.A.E. also went a

"Groving" with Pat Wallace.

Kappa . . . Helen Punch. Alpha

Xi Delta, was with Marv Russell

. . . Roy Woolsey took Louise

Jones . . . Scattered reports show

Louis Hayward. Theta XI, Carol

Huesman. Kappa: Elaine New-
port, D.G., Jadk Stanflll, Kappa
Slg: Jlnnle Kelm, PI Phi. and
Jack Saunders were paired off.

HI HATS
Another Friday night crowd

was reported at the Zebra Room.

D.G. . Marge Buck (known affec-

tionately -as "Bucky" by her inti-

mates) tripped the light fantistlc

with Bob Wolters ... Chi O's

and Cal Tech got together in

the forms of Anne Dickie and

Robert Young, Joyce Ruegg and

BUI Blefuss . . . Janice Lipking

and Marjorie Griffin. ZTA's.

danced the two-step (with vari-

ations) with Pete Barber. Delt,

and Paul Greenlee. Kappa Slg

frwn Oxy.
Speaking of Cal Tech, TheU

U's Julie ^race, Anna Lu Larry,

and Marcie Davis went to the

Briiins, Trojans

M^et at Grove

Tomorrow Night
Baby Bruin and Tommy Tro-

jan will put aside all blackjackj^

and knives tomorrow night after

the game, and meet with fellow

cohorts at the Grove for a rollck-

ing evening of dancing to the

music of that genial maestro,

Rudy Vallee, and college srnigs

and yells led by that Illimitable-—

Jimmy Thlckstim.
Varl-colored balloons will lend

a coUeglately festive air to the

Grove .and special favors have
been planned for the guests, ac-

cording to Jack Saunders, Grove
representative. There will be no
advance in prices for this holi-

day night.

Smartie Win<iow Shops

OFFICIAL

She's Considered Glorious
I

!

Her poise ... her beauty . .

.

and her charm . . win the

admiration of every one!

Her Secret?

She merely visits her nearest

Le Roy Cordon

Beauty Salon

regularly — where she re-

ceived the attention of deft

hands and experienced know-

ledge on beauty care!

Her secret can be yours also

—do come in at your ear-

liest convenience.

Exquisite Permanent Waves

$350 $500 $750 $1000
Soft water shampoo 1

rinse and smart hair style.
|

Le Roy Gordon Beauty Salon
l065Broxton Ph. W.LA. Collect 38444

POP House Holds
|

Supper Dance
Phi Omega PI helds Its annual

fall supper dance at the Victor

Hugo last Satiirday evening.

Shirley Sinuns and Edith Robin-

son were in charge of the ar-

rangements, and Betty Jane Cur-

tis was in charge of the decora-

tions. Every table had flowers of

the sorority's colors, blue and
white. Mr. and Mrs. George

James Cox. and Dr. and Mrs.

Lawrence W. Bailiff were faculty

guests at the affair.

Classified

BOOM * BOABD

VACANCt" for men. Now 32.50. Pri-
vate batb ft entrance. Daily maid
Mervice. Walkins dliitance. 1081S
Rochester. W.L.A. 37168.

FOR MEN. Lovely room In private
home. Board if desired. Phone
W.LA. 30442.

HELP WANTED

J

YOUNG man with car, neat appear-
ance, ambitious, agrgresslve, grood

dancer to assist with general
ballroom management. Salary.
PL. 1 207»

LOST

.INVBLOPE addressed to Calif.

bank containing valuable papera
in Royce Hall after All-U Sing.
Finder return to Lost * Found.
Reward.

TBANSPOKTATION WANTED

NOTICE REGARDING
INTER-LTORART LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mall and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added

danger of loss of books while In

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles will cooper-

ate with the Library of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley

and the Library at Stanford in

suspending its inter-library loan

service during the month of De-

cember. According to custom,

loan transactions with the Libra-

ry of Congress are also held in

abeyance during the holiday peri-

od.

The service will be resiuned in

January.
J. E. GKKXlwln

Librarian

held Tuesday. November 29, at 3

P. M. In E. B. 100.

1

All students who desire teaching

assignments next spring should

make application at E. B. 229 dur-

ing the period November 30 to De-
cember 3. Applications filed after

December 3 will be subject to a

late fee of $1.00.

Charles W. Waddell
Director of Training Department

Cal Tech Smoker dance with
Harry Davis, Bill Cleary, and
Duane Beck.

A little bit off the usual.

Jayne Conky, Frank Petty, K.

A. from S.C, Betty Lou Thomp-
son and Walt SUckter. S. C.

Theta XI. were seen at the Cu-
banola. (Tlie girls are Kappa
Delts. by the way).
A few lucky gals headed for

Berkeley last weekend. Mary El-

len Girard and Jade Williams,

both Chi O's, went to the big

game and the Fairmont hotel

afterwards with Bill Franklin,

Cal D.U. and Fred Burrell, Cal

K. S.

HERE'N THERE
And here are a few more un-

usual places at which the Bruins

were represented . . . Olga Slbell,

Kappa Delt, was seen laughing

uproariously with Ed Langwill at

the Hollywood Playhouse . . .

sorority sister Dottle Schaefer

and Jack Blakie. Sigma Pi, went

on a picnic Sunday . . . Mona
Seppl and Jane Tuttle, D.Z.'s. de-

cided at the last minute to go

patronize the merry-go-round (or

was It the big bad roller coaster)

with a couple of Phi Delts.

Barn dancing, we saw Micki

Craig, A.D. Pi, and Howard
Malby.
At the Biltmore Bowl . . . edi-

tor Exie Stevens plus her curroit

—Johnny Henderson (of Prankie

and Johnnie fame) . . . yell king

Jimmie Thickstun dancing in his

sleep with his head on the shoul-

der of a beautiful bl<md.

Making the rounds In a hurry

the other day we stopped long

enough at a few of the Bruin's

favorite shops to notice something

particularly outstanding in each
of them. Starting early In the

morning at Long Beach we took a
peep into Buffum's and were
thrilled with their slack suits in

soft wool with slacks that can be

worn with different sweaters . . .

Coming back this-a-way into

town we slid in and out of Meyer
Seigal's and stayed Jxist long
enough for a quick glance at their

new collection of date dresses —
really nifties . . . Berland's^ we
found, is the, place where you can
get some of the cutest evening
sandals of the season, especially

if you're daring enough to wear
the most extreme sandals . . .

The May Company's Campus Shop
Is one of the Bruin's staunchest
rooters and they are in the swing
with some fprmals that will knock
your eyes out they are^that differ-

ent . . . Stopping into^Mort Man-
dell's where you can get almost
any kind of furs you've ever heard
of we caught an envious glimpse

of a lynx jacket that is priced

within the smallest budget . . .

Out on Wilshire Bouievaro we
couldn't resist a minute Inside the

quaint new Lanz of California

shop. This shop is famous
throughout the world and special-

izes
.
in peasant influences on

styles for st>ort, dress, and even-
ing wear . . . Also out Wilshire

way we saw some of the cutest

velvets for dancing at McKier-
nan's. a small shop packed full of

goodies ... At LeRoy (jordon's

where beauty is queen we saw a
friend get her hair fixed in most
novel styles. They're famous for

permanents, too . . . Coulter's new

store is a dream to behold and a

special favorite of smart Bruin-

ettes. They're really proud to be

able to show you their collection i

of materialJB if you are planning

on having a dress made. They

also have a grand selection of

fur-trimmed coats . . . Phelps-

Terkel is to a man almost as dear

as his pipe since this store al-

ways guides a man right. Saw
many different styles of casual

Jackets there that made us think

of the outdoor man Bullockfs .

as a Bruin standby are living up
to their name with a new col-

lection of lingerie that makes
you think of Christmas not far

away . . . Desmond's was one place

we couldn't leave out on oiu: tour

and there we saw the latest in

sportswear for men and women
and extra special was our interest

in the different kinds of plaid

materials they are showing for

suits or jackets . . . Right here

in Westwood, Harold's Shoes are

exciting to those who know since

they have just the thing for every

occasion. In Harold's we notice

some versions of "Gummies" . . .

t<

ALL FURS

.jIN THE
I
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FASHION PARADE
/

by

PETER KADLEC
8634 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hilla

Chi Phis Entertain

Mothers' Club
The Chi Phi's recently enter-

tained the Mothers' Club at a

dinner In the chapter house.

EVERYT^H^G

YOU NEED

i TO MAKE

THIS VACATION

PERFECT ONE
c

NEW
SKI OUTFITS

SKATING CLOTHES

429 NO. BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS
A conference for candidates for

enrollment In Supervised Teaching

during tha spring semester will be

The medical aptitude test will

be given on Friday, December 2

at 2 pjn. in P£. building 29. A
fee of 11.00 must be paid to Miss

Corser. University cashier, in Ad.

building 114 and fee receipt pre-

sented to Miss Thornton in P. B.

B. 250 immediately.

Positively n o supplementary

tests will be given In the spring.

All students must take the test

In December 2 or wait a full year.

Signed, Bennet M. Allen

HOLIDAY
November 24 will be an admini-

strative holiday.

E. R. Hedrick
Vice-president and provost.

TO New York or east of MlHsissippt
over Christmas varatlon. Share
expenses. Oeorgre A^r^e. W.L. A.

808J5.

WANTED
MAN to share large, cheery room
with Asst. m Hist. Dept. 1140
Westwood Blvd. Apt. 3.

Lovely Corsages

Gerdenias

Violets Orchids

Sweet Pees

Hli|l'N:l.1
• • •For the S.C. Came

For Today's Rally

at the Crove .L .

No matter where you're going tomorrow

^ night—Make it a really BIG evening by

bringing her a beautiful "NAOMI-MAID"

eorsagel See our special low prices now

for Thanksgiving Day.

See our new
assortment 9n

fresh cut floiren

PImm WJUlt 369.91

NAOMFS
In the Villag.

Florist

Shop

938 Westwood Bkd.

Ddlvwy U AU Parte ol tha CMntry

Beautiful enough to cato. the eye

—

strong enough to block that run.

They wear and wear and wear

—

that's why they rate "tops" on the

campus.

Use BtMorCs

SMALL DEPOSIT PLAN
Buy Now for Christmas

Hosiery, Underwear, Bags,

Gloves, Slacks, Sweaters,

Skirts, Blouses in beautiful gift

boxes at no 'extra charge.

BENSON'S
1106 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood
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Rothwell Has Plenty to Say

•about Bruin Loss hi Hands
of Troy; See Sports Pag^e (HaUfomm
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Defeated

Bruin Grids

Eye Hawaii

Island Trip Hinges

on Choice of Bowl
Committee Today

For the first time in his-

itory, the Rose Bowl com-

jnittee holds U.CX.A.'s foot-

ball future in its hands!

Not that the Bruins have

a chance for an invite to

the greatest of gridiron

classics, but when the cross-

town Trojans almost knock-

ed Bill Spaulding's West-

^ooders out of the Coliseum

on Thanksgiving day, they

also handed the locals free

steamship tickets to Hawaii
to assuage aliy hurt feel-

'ngs.

Tliere's only one catch t« It

ftU. the Rose Bowl seleeton miut
name S. C. a* the westom rep-
reoentatlTe »t Paaadena on
New Yesr't Day, or Uie Tro-
jans will take the bland holiday
instead of oar Bruins.

But, when the Ttoy grldders
alloped El Bruin to a 42-7 tune

last Thursday, they virtually as-

sured themselves of the coveted
llose Bowl bid. The selection

committee, compossd of represen-
tatives of each of the ten Pacific

Coast conference members. Is

scheduled to vote today, and pol-
itics alone can prevent a Trojan
nomination.

TOSS-UP
Until S. C. rolled up its unex-

t)ectedly large score over the West-
wood outfit, the Bowl invitation

loomed as a tossup between the
eross-towners and U. C. B., the
two teams now Ued for the con-
ference championship. But the
Trojans proved on Thanksgiving
Day tbat they unquestionably an
the class of the conference, and
thus entitled to play at Pasadena.

As for the V. C. L. A..S. C.
'"Big Game," K tamed into one

I

of the biggest farces the Brains

I

have been concerned in. Not
since the old days, when the
local insUtation was a grammar
school sised affair over on Ver-
mont KTcnne, have the Brains
been handUated so thoroagUy.

i

And this despite the fact that
the Westwooders came out for the
Opening whistle in the best spirits
of any time this year. Taking ad-
vantage of two Trojan fumbles,
one on the kick-off and the other
after an intercepted pass appar-
ently had halted a Bruin scoring

' threat, the locals pushed over a
quick touchdown in the first six
iblnutes of play.

lUNCnSH STARS
' Kenny Washington, playing in

Jiis greatest style, ripped through
the croes-towners for gain after
gain, as the Bruin forwards sur-
5'rised by opening gaping holes in
he vaunted Trojan line. And then

Jhe "Kingfish," with the pigskin
^r^ting on the Troy eight yard
Tftne. shot a smoking rifle pass to
Ijanky Woody Strode, standing on
tihe goal line, and the Westwood-
jrs were out in front. Johnny

^Continued on Page 3)

U.D.S. Group Picks

Mr. and Mrs. Pineapple
Couple Chosen Tonight; Special Seats

for Tearduct with Pineapple' Awarded;
Play Slated to Open Wednesday Afternoon

Who are the most eligible students of some 7,000 at

U.C.L.A. to compete for the subtropical horticultural

title of Mr. and Mrs. Pineapple? Members of U.D.S. will

solve the problem tonight when a committee visits fra-

ternities, sororities, dormitories and other campus
houses to select pineapples to

grace the opening of "Tearduct

with Pineapple" Wednesday atFilm Oassics

Program Shown

Tomorrow
•

Ehctension Division

Presents *Cavalcade/

*March of Time*

Third in the current "Classics

of the Screen" programs will be
presented tomorrow night at 8:30
o'clock in Royce hall auditorium
imder the auspices of the Uni-
versity Extension division.

Tomorrow night's showing re-
vives "Cavalcade" and the 1935
ediUon of "March of Time" which
won a special Academy award In

that year.

The pictures have been selected
as representative of the early
1930's in the motion picture world
and are exemplary of the drama-
tic and technical development of

films at that. time.

Stars of "Cavalcade" are Clive
Brook. Diana Wynard, and Una
O'Ccnnor, The picture is done in

epic fashion and covers the peri-

od from 1900 to 193§.

Tickets may be purchased at 50
cents each In i^erckhoff hall

ticket office, at ^e Royce hall

box office, or at the extension di-

vision office. 815 South HiU street.

'reshman Group
Hears Talk Today
William Easton. Jr., regional

secretary of the YMX:Ji.. nrlll

$peak today at 4 pjn. in the Y.
iv. C. A. clubhouse before a meet-
i|ng of the Y.W.CA. Fr««hman
club, according to Jeanne^Angilly
'42. publicity chairman.
Easton will discuss youth's need

tor finding a basic philosophy of
l^e. Following Easton's talk, re-
fireihments will be served In tbe
clubhouse living-room. The meet-
ing is open to all first -year stu-
ents.

G)iighliii tashes

Back at Critics

Clergyman Defends
Statements Made
in Recent Broadcast

DETROIT. Nov. 27 — (UP) —
Father Charles E. CoughUn lash-
ed back today at critics of his last

Sunday's radio address, reiterat-
ing the views he pronounced.
His address, which he had said

would mark a "new chapter" in
radio history, featured the tran-
scription of last Simday's dis-

course in which he nahTed Jews
as leaders of Communism In Rus-
sia and in Germany before Adolf
Hitler's regime.

Attacks developing since last

Sunday, Father Coughlin said, ac-
cused him of a "most un-Ameri-
can MKech, of defense of Nazilsm
and tne Nazi pogrom, of being a
sadist, and of gross errors In
fact."

"Admittedly." he said, "I did
attack and will continue to attack
atheist Jews and atheistic Gen-
tiles. But I will prove that actu-
aUy I invited and stUl invite the
non-Commimlst. non - atheistic

Jews, whom I respect and with
whom I deeply sjrmpathize. to Join
xne in combatting Communism."

3:30 p. m.

The couple selected wUl have

•pedal seats for one perfor-

mance of the fortbeomlng U. D.

8. comedy, which wUl have

showings Wednesday after-

noon, and Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday nights.

Special tickets wUl be dlstribut-

ed during the early part of the
week granting free admissions to
the reserved section.

CASTS
Two casts have' been selected,

each one scheduled to give two of
the four performances.

According to Dick Hayden '39,

prerident of V. D. S.. produc-
Uons this year marks the open-
ing of a new regime far the
group which now includes sev-
eral little theater players and
Director Ralph Freud, formerly
of the Pasadena community
playhouse.

One cast wUl include Everett
Ball '39. Ruth PotUe. '39, and
Evelyn Weinstein '41.

ALTERNATES
The alternate cast has Janet

Kalionzcs '39. Bruce Matchette '40.

and Marvin Brody '41. in leading
roles.

•nckets. priced at 25. 50. and 75
cents, have besn reduced this,

year so that attendance at Uni-
versity Dramatics events will in-
crease, according to Nelson Gross
'41. publicity manager.

Farmers Endowed
with Royal Titles

at Stock Yards
CHICAGO, Nov. 27 --(UP)_

Two brothers who share a 320-
acre farm in the rich Peace River
Valley of AlberU, Canada, won
two of the highest grain awards
open to American farmers today

Planting

without Soil

Discussed

Physiologist J

Treats Merits '•

of Water Culture

"Raising Plants Without Soil"

will be discussed by Dr. David A.
Appleman, University plant phys-
iologist, tonight at 8 p. m. in P. B.

29 In the sixth of the current fac-

ulty lecture series.

Dr. Appleman will emphasise
the usefulness of water culture

as a tool In the hands of phys-
iologists to aid them in agricul-

tural experiments.

"As raising plants in water for

large scale production would mean
the expense of hiring individuals

to tend the crop and the super*
vision of trained experts In that
field," said Dr. Appleman last

night, "I doubt whether It will

ever replace soil."

WATER CULTURE
The value of wat«r cultui'e,

apart from determining soil prob-
lems, lies In raising luxury crops
such as ceriain flowers in the
winter.

To further illustrate this use-

fitness. Dr. Appleman cited the
work of a Southern California
producer who has been success-

ful in selling expensive toma-
toes raised "without soU" to

food faddisU.

"On Wake Island there is an-
other exception to the general
rule." continued Dr. Appleman,"
because the lack of soil nscessitat-

es the use of water culture."

SPONSOR
Tonight's free lecture is spon-

sored by the committee on drama,
lectures, and miisic.

. Previous subjects discussed in

the series have included "Visitors

from Cosmic Space", "Allergies,"

"Mental Telepathy," and "Science
and Society",

Fightmg Breaks

out in Warsaw

Poles, Czechs Battle

as Occupation of Area
Begins Too Soon

WARSAW, NOV^ 27—(UP)—
Fighting between Polish' and Cze-

choslovak troops, with several

as distribution of championships dei^ on both sides, broke out to-
in the world's largest shewing of ! dai^whi
farm products begxm in the In-
ternational Live Stcck exposition.
P. Lloyd Rigby, 23, was croi^ed

World Wheat King.
William Justin Rigby. 22, was

chosen Kink of Oat Growers.
The prize awards were made in

the 20th International Hay and
Grain show, held in conjunction
with the 39th Annual Interna-
tional Live stock expcsitlOQ in
the International Amphitheatre
in the heart of CJilcago's huge
stock yards district.

Y.W.CA. Council

Slates Meeting
Members of the Y.W.C^A. coun-

cil will meet today at 3 pjn. In

the clubhouse to discuss plans for

an all - Association Christmas
banquet, according to Betty
Crawford '41, council head.

day 'when the Polish army occu-
pied the Javorina district of

northern Slovakia three days be-
fore the time fixed for t^ Czechs'
surrender of the area.

A government communique in

Warsaw said the clash occurred
when Czech troops fired on the
advancing Poles. The Czech ob-

server attached to the Polish oc-

cupation force was said to have
protested, whereupon the Czech
soldiers opened fire again and the
Polish troops returned the fire.

A Polish Major and two soldiers

were reported to have been killed

and two captains wounded. It

was understood that Czech sold-

iers also had been killed and
wounded.
The incident aggravated a sit-

ulation already acute becat^e of

Polish-Hungarian denuuids for a
common frontier by amputatibn of

Czechoslovakia's territoiry.

U.C.L.A.

Professor

Killed
Dr. Henry Schultc, visiting pro-

fessor of economics, and his wife
and two daughters were killed last
Saturday afternoon when the au-
tomobile in which they were trav-
eling left the highway and plung-
ed over a twenty-five foot em-
bankment near Laguna Junction.
Mrs. Bchultz and one daughter

died en route to the hospital. Dr.
Schultz and his 13 year old daug-
hter, Ruth, were killed Instantly,

Dr. Bchultz, declared to be one
of the foremost mathematical
economists in the country, was
teaching economics classes here
for the fall semester only.

He was formerly a social science
Instructor at the University of
Chicago. While in residence here.
Dr. Schultz lived at 841 1-2 Lev-
ering av«nue. West Los Angeles.

Spurs, Yeomen

Collect for

Camp Wednesday

Activities on Annual
Project Begin with
Campus Contributions

student activities for the 1938
University Camp, summer recrea-
tional program for underprivl-
legedl Sawtelle chUdren. will get
under way Wednesday morning
when Spurs and Yeoaien station-
ed at campus entrances with little

tin banks start collection of con-
tributicms for the annual univer-
sity Religious Conference project.

"Pennies, nickels, five - dollar
gold pieces oi their facsimiles will

be appreciably accepted." last

night averred Stuart Ratliff '39,

newly appointed camp chairman.
"This 14 a new departure In

Camp methcds." Ratliff explain-
ed, "and we hope that It will meet
with an enthusiastic campus re-
sponse. If this campaign suc-
ceeds there will be no need for an
intensive drive." i

PLAN TOLD .

It is planned to have a Spur <a
Yeoman (or both) at the campus
entrances at the Administration
building, at the Hilgard bus stop,

at Le Ccnte and Westwcod boule-
vard, and at Stmset and West-
wood each Wednesday morning
throughout the semester. In this

way, Ratliff hopes that much of

the $3000 quota which he has set

for this year's University Camp
will be raised.

$3000 will enable the University

Religious Conference to send 300
needy Sawtelle children to the
University Camp at Big Pines for

10 days during the summer.
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Boake Carter to Lecture!

Tonight in Royce Hall

on Free Speech in News

1 1-

.

Carter Comments

•-'^v

Boake Carter, well-known news commentator, will lecture

In Royce hall tonfght on "Free Speech in the News.' Be-

fore his address in the auditorium, Carter will give a brief

talk in C.B. 1 9. His audience there will hear the regular

lecture via microphone. \

DoLadier Accuses Groups

of 'Upsetting Peace Policy^

PARIS, Nov. 27-^(.UP)—Premier Edouard Daladier
in a nationwide radio appeal tonight accused French
labor and Leftists of calling- a one-day general strike

for next Wednesday in an attempt to upset his "policy

of peace," partiou^rly his anti-war delegation with Ger-

The Wheels Turn

^econd Issue

of 'Scope^

Appears
The November Issue of

8«ope", U. C. L. A. IHerary
pablleation. will appear on cam-

P tomorrow morning, aocord*
to Stera Pratt '4«. editor of

|the magadne.
Due to Mcceas of the flni

edition, iiie of the supplement
|hi|a been doubled. Students nay
bulmilt manuscripts for the De-
cember issue until December It.

4 Manuscripts a*! accepted for

paMkatlMi arc •btainable for
^evtsion in the offices of the
Mly BmiB, Pratt announced

r ""^*S

«

1

4

^
%

^4
\ r
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Rehearsing for their nut-house scenes in 'Tear-duct with Pineapple,' U.D.S. production
which opens Wednesday afternoon, are (left to right! Ray Mahaffey '40, as Mr. Stick-

elr," Everett Ball '39. as "ChaHie Turner." Ruth PoHle '39. Us "Melodie." Don Ewina
'39. «s "Dr. Tanneday," Ken Latier '41. as "Blessings-one-by-ont," and Bob Banker '40

in the role of "D.D.D."

President Holds

Conference with

Ambassadors
WARM 8PRINOS. Q«.. Nov. 27

—iUP)—President Roosevelt to-

night explored the whole picture

of religious persecution with
America's envoys to Germany and
lUly.

Seated before a roaring fire In

the cozy pine-paneled living room
of the Little White House aU^)

Pine Mountain, the Chief Execu-

tive heard from Hugh WUson,
Ambassador to Berlin, and Wil-

liam Philllpe, Ambassador to

Rome, their conclusions on the

European wave of intolerance di-

rected not only at the Jews but at

Catholics and protestants as well.

From their reports observers

felt that Mr.' Roaeevelt might de-

lineate in clearer.terms the ad-

ministration's future relations

with govemmente prone to crack

down en political, racial and reli-

gious minorities.

CI.O. Threatens

Strike Extension

at Packing Plants

CHICAGO, NOV. 27—(UP)—
The Congress of Industrial Organ-
izations threatened tonight to ex-
tend a strike paraljrzing the Union
stockyards to the 22 major pack-
ing plants of Armour and Com-
pany.

Van A. Bittner, vice president of
the C. I. O., said that 42 delegates
representing each of the Armour
plants throughout the country,
had agreed upon strike action im-
less a speedy settlement of the
stockyards controversy is reached.

Religious Group
Holds Meeting

,

^

Continuing Its weekly series of
testimonial gatherings, the
Christian Science organization of
U.CIj.A. win meet at 3:10 p.m. in
the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse.

The meetings are open to the
University public.

many.
"Next Wednesday will be ^ test

of strength between a proletarian

dictatorship and a legal govern-

ment," he told Prance's 42,0007000

people.

Observers 'believed thai Dala-

dier might seek to establish

himself as a vlrtaal dictatw, ai

least temporarily, ova: the In-

ternal troubles if he can break

the 24-hour strike with military

forces and conscripted workers.

He asserted in his radio appeal

at 8 p. m. that laboi^s attack on
the extension of tne 40-hour week

under the government's new re-

form decrees was a subterfuge for

political motives intended to un-
leash mass action against the gov-
ernment and force it to capitulate
•by force."

Daladier nlbde his appeal after

decreeing military requisition <t
all principal railroads and utilities

in a counter-move to the order cf

the general confederation of labor
calling out its 5,000,000 members
in a strike designed to paralyze
national life for 24 hours.*

Short Talk Slated

For C.B. 19;

Seats Available

Boake Carter, interna-

tionally known radio com-
mentator, will editorialize

in person tonight from the

stage of Royce hall auditor-

ium, when he lectures at

8:30 o'clock on "Free Speech
in the News," under the

auspices of the University
Extension division.

To enable more students to hear

his talk this evening, the Ext«i«

sion Division has made provisions

to set-up an amplifier in C. B. 19

and will sell tickets, priced at 25

cents, for these seats. Sjats for

the regular lecture sell at 26 cents

for students and 75 cents to the

public.

Carter will appear briefly in
C. B. 19 before his scheduled
talk in Boyce to say % few words
to those gathered there.
In back of Boake Cartei"s news

interpretations Is a personality
that has made him enemies as
well as staunch suppprters. To-
night's lecture will give him an
opportunity to editorialize at
greater length than broadcasting
permits, and will give his radio
devotees a chance to hear his un-
censored opinions about newspap-
er stories.

BACKGROUND
His personal background and

widespread knowledge carry him
far beyond the ordinary newis
flash. Beared in intimate contact
with people of many beliefs and
from many nations. Carter accus-
tomed himsclf early in life to ac-
cept the different opinions of hi;
friends and accept the right one.

When he graduated from
Cambridge University, he'jpined
tlie staff of the London Daily
Mail, in the capacity ot travel-
ing correspondent and cimtin-
oed to develop his contacts
with the great and the near-
great. These personal contacts
enable him to discuss world
happenings with a familiarity
largely based on personal ae-
qnaintance.

This will be his oiUy Southern
California appearence in his
coast-to-coast lecture trip this

tdXL Seats for the lecture may be
purchase in the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office.

Masons ^Present

Annual Carnival
The azmual carnival and sport

dance sponsored by the Masonic
chib will be held Saturday even-

ing. December 3, at 8 pjn.. ac-

cording to Norman Watklns '39,

men's representative in charge of

arrangements.

Today
3:tf—T. W. C. A. OooneH, T.

W. C. A. clttbhoue.

Social committee, T. W. C. A.
Christian Science clab, T. W.

C. A.
*

4:0*-<-Freshman club, T. W.
C A.

Essen^ Appoints Labor Aides

New Board Sets up Committees to Gather Data

John Essene. chairman of the

newly formed labor board, an-

noimced last night the formation

of nine sub-committees and the

appointmoit of their respective

chairmen to help the board in

Improving working conditions for

U. C. L. A. student labor, estab-

lishing mlntmxim wages, and se-

curing co-operation from village

merchants in getting more Uni-
versity students employed In vil-

lage ahofiB.

Any university students desirous

of serving on any of the commit-
tees will get in touch with the fol-

lowing sub-committee chairman,
Eugenie Schwedler; village mer-
chants; Francis ScanneU. sororit-

ies; Charles Ward, domestic ser-

vice; Zoe LUes. coffee shop and
cafeteria; Lolt Bunris, bookstore:

Roy Huggins. N. Y. A. employees;
and Dottle MacAllister, unclassi-

fied employees.

The authority of the board, sub-

ject to student council i^proval, is

to "have such powers, duties and
functions neither in variance with
the By-Laws of the A. S. U. C,
nor In variance with the rules and
regulations of the University, as

relate to the establishment of

minimum wage standards and sat-

isfactory working conditions for

U. C. L. A. student labor."

Many vacancies still remain on
the board for campus dormitory

and fraternity employ2e represen-

tatives, according to Essen^.

Particularly important T« the

survey of general labor conditions

which, the committee plans to

make bsfore recommending action

to the student council.

Brush Fires

Reported

Controlled
LOS ANGELEiS. NOV. 27.—

(UP) — After raging nnabated
since Wednesday, a series of
brush fires which denuded 5*,-

000 or more actres of Soathem
California mountain areas were
repmied under control tonight.
With damage to homes, eab«

ins, resMis and other property
estimated in excess of $6,000,000.
fires in the Santa Monica and
San Bernardino mountains were
subdued, leaving "mopping up**

operations in the hands of skel-
eton crews.

Danger wliich repeatedly
threatened the homes of Shir-
ley Temple, W. C. Fields, Mary
Astor, Joan Crawford, Bichard
Dix, Elissa Landi, Madeleine
Carroll and other movie greats
in the Santa Monica area was
reported definitely at an end as
iiames wa« driven back to al-
ready burned-over areas by fire-

men who liad hopes of smoth-
tring even these within the next
24 hours.

/
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ELECTION
REFLECTIONS

"SOME PERTINENT AND IMPEETINENT
CONCLUSIONS"

,' By Rita MUaw '40

rERE 18 considerable crowiog and ?tr«t^

Solitaire by Irwin Brou '42

EDITOR
WiUiam T. Brown

MANAOBB^
Seymour Knot

S*'"mo°^n? to m; rrghT> toat «iire Is a retylllon

agaSst Se "wastTSl i.pcndmg. --'^'- -'°™-

Ism" of the Roosevelt program.

lending, reform-

laging Editor ...

/^dveruaing Manager ...

Lwistant Editor

jSverett Carter
Jolm Aye

..Jerry flumason

MANAGERIAL BOARD
Uional Adveru-m. Manager ^ouUe Moreln

mlor Manager iJoyd Bursieln
ilrcuiaUou Manager •••••••••• ^ul^ Bermao

smoft now.
Pleai9 limit aU lettert to

"Qrini and QrowlM" to IM
wordM and iign with wow full

name. InUials ipitt be wed upon
requtst.

t rHSTC—4A
Dear Editor,

A Uttle note for those Uclans

who slander our college ac-

quaintance across the town.

You know, a person doesn't

knock unless the other person U
a Uttle better and a person Isn't

Jealous unless the other person

has something he wants.

Uaybe this wlU explain It

better. One doesn't go out on

the street and slap a moron's

face—he Just doesn't bother.

Piatt, Rosen welg. Stein. Thorson. Sprecher.

Night Editor .....

Peas Editor

Ijrifht f'eature Editor

Jerry Humaaon
^...Jdalcoim SteinlauX

Bruce Cassiday

9rui

Editorials and feature article* in the DaUv

n relect the opinion of the writer. Then maiu

;;a'^^^eilrL^ oiPcuU university opmum.

^A Golden Opportunity

NTO A WORLD still numb fr«m the

shock of Nazi repercussions against

he Jews for the murder of a third secre-

iry of the German embassy in Pans

„as come the one concrete suggestion

for retaliation that will meet with the

unanimous support of thinking people.

New York Columnist Dorothy Thomp-

son is undertaking a drive to raise funds

for the defense of the seventeen-year-

old, fear-maddened, probably insane

murderer.

Not that he is innocent. He is un-

doubtedly guilty of the crime charged.

iBut the French government will be only

itoo anxious to pacify the German war-

lords by throwing him to the wolves. Or-

dinarily he would be faced with a few

years in prison, or the insane asylum.

Now the French government will make

every effort to get his head under the

guillotine as quickly as possible.

The whole of the thinking United

States will applaud and support Doro-

thy Thompson's plan, a plan that calls

for a world-wide defense fund to insure

.t fair trial for the young Jew.

The trial may well put Germany on the

same spot as her own Reichstag fire

trial did. It is a golden opportunity to

thrash out fascism and anti-Semitism

with a world-wide press to listen in.

Germany's fanatic leaders did not at-

tempt to halt/the mobs which destroyed

Jewish property. They ordered that in-

surance companies need not pay the Jews

for the damage, declared Jews must cease

to operate retail stores, and must pay an

indemnity of $400,000,000 for the assass-

ination of German Embassy Secretary

von Rath.

The leaders of Nazidom seek to put

the Jews in a position where aid from

the outside will be the only means of pre-

venting mass starvation. They hope for

a flood of money into Germany to feed

and clothe the victims of German per-

secution in order that the dollars, pounds,

and francs thus acquired may be used to

obtain the vital imports they cannot now
obtain.

Seven hundred thousand Jews are be-

ing subjected to terrorism and torture

unparalleled in modem timep. Germany

is their home and antagonism to them

has no basis in reason. It has been arti-

ficially stimulated to divert the minds of

the people from the real causes of Ger-

many's economic difficulties. Hitler,

Goebbek, and Goring combine national-

ism with anti-Semitic oratory in order

that the people will forget they have no

bread.

Yet, even in spite of the greatest pro

WERE THESE campaigns reaUy conducted on a^ of differences of ^^^^^f^at^ ve«us

. ^ ^r_. -,# »K« Tsi«w Deal versus big business Re-

SS'bSSm"' ^tTv^tJ note from the start

fhaJ^^ RepubUcan campaign was characterized

by a newly found ••U»>«'*l*«»'"i?;/!2?2i^ ^^f: Well. I think you know what

iunce to New Deal objecttv^ white dlff«^^
I ,n^.

^Sod" and "separate" ^f*^^,. ^SS^ttoJ - ''•
'^•

^masking of Issuea and by vlcioua r«i-balUng

"*W* example, in Mlmie«>U the BJPubU^ui

ran<Mdate f« Oovemor. Staiaen. was able to de-

52rthe toounSnt Parmer-LaborlU. Benton, by

SSto^^L tSnSmical heir of Ployd B, Otoon. by

?2S&iM Uie Benwm admlnlstratton (nM pp-

SSSS^d totSSSS that the "StaU admin-

istratlon was loaded with Jews.

r
WISCONSIN, the DemocraUc vote was^t
by the new La FoUette P«««;57^.^

which allowed a Republican victcry.. and^^
wi. ooMible in ConnecUcut because of the 8o-

MlJiatftSy. in Ohio. PennsylvanU and other

gSS SS^ky oppoeition to the listing Dmo-

SS^ SmirSuations were accusations of graft

"^'^^Sia. Banc«»n did not ojP?" ^
New^SeS^ut merely branded Downey t^h words

of ••crackpotism." "Ham and «W»." •^ The

Dies Comnxlttee says . . .^"
^

r
THOSE SUtes where the issue waslclwly

St of the New Deal-« the elecUonj^ Sen-

ate MtjoritTle^er. Barkley, of Kentucky; f«-

m^^ of New Deal legialation, Waj^. of New

York- and Olson wltti his slogan 'Bring the New

D?Sl'toCalifomU"-there were DemocraUc vic-

^'^^retary Icket. in. commenting on the^ e^-
tion* said. "Despite all the newspapers say,

2S?t' ftod arcTpattem to show repudiation of

indent Roosevelt's Uberal poUdes. There were

STmany cross currents Involving ecraom^f; re-

tSriouT and racial tsaues. Many Republicans

SSSromlSf t^lToemocraU on Ubtral policies.

SWEET rEA
Dear Editor.

Speaking of grins, here's a
hearty one for whoever keeps

fresh flowers in the Library.

Lovely arrangements are to be

seen almost every day at the

desk in Reserve Book Room and
at the reference desk upstairs.

And while on the subject,

weren't the trimmers of the

Oleander bushes ajong West-

wood Blvd. Just a Uttle over-

enthusiastic? But the rose-gar-

den back of the Library and
the varieties along the walk are

a Joy and thanks to the people

taking care of them.
M. C.

• • •

APOLOGY
Dear Editor.

I wish to apologize to the two

young ladies who were so dis-

turbed by my offer to give them

a ride up Westwood Boulevard

from the gate at 11 ajn. Tuet-

day.

You're right girls. It is de-

finitely safer to walk than to

accept a ride with a strange

man (and some men even at-

tempt being gentlemen) especi*

0'

send plan. People

the election-they were reaching o^tfor econo-

mic security and in doing it they 'WienUyfol-

lowed false gods. Uberal sentiment U as strong

as ever, if not stronger."
• • »

N THE BASIS of these elections, so incorrectly

interpreted as anU-New Deal. Uie rcacUonarles

are warning Roosevelt to ^'bow to the popular

will" and to "replace the objectives of the New

Deal with the greater obJecUve of a domesttc

peace." (UA. Times. Nov. 11). The fight con-

ducted by the anU-New Dealers in Congress wiU

probably center on criUcism of the four pennap-

ent phases of the New Deal and on the continu-

ing reUef program. The drive for revision of the

Social Security statute probably will open soon

after the session begins, as wlU the opposition to

the Crop-Control Acts, the Reciprocal Trade Agree-

ments, and the renewed conflict over the National

Labor ReUtlons Act, so vehemently opposed

by the RepubUcans. The two-year-old contro-

versy about i«t\iming administration of relief

to States, of setting up non-partisan agencies, and

of requiring local governments to contribute a

fixed portion of the cost will be stronger than

ever.
* • •

npHE ELBCTION8 were a continuance of demand

1 for the realization of New Deal obJecUves. A
real repudlaUon of the New Deal can only come

with the policy of compromising to the demands

of the reactionaries. We must candidly and hon-

estly examine the limitations and shortcomings

of existing New Deal legislation and work to

strengthen it.

Despite its soimdness and humanitarian as-

pects, there is a discrepancy between iU social^

objectives and the slowness with which many of

lU policies are realized in Government action.

Large sections of the population are dissatisfied

with the inadequacies of such measures as the

Social Security Act and the farm program. The
Republicans seize upon this legitimate discontent

and foster anU-New Deal farm movemenU. just

as they seek to exploit the movement for ade-

quate old-age pensions for reacUonary and anti-

labor purposes, while it is they who have fought

all these New Deal measures and have limited ap-

propriations and restricted the scope of these

measures. It is the Republicans who are respon-

sible for the inadequacies in the New Deal.

mb:

THE RECENT elecUons. far from "givlnff a vir-

tual ultimatum" to the New Deal to become
re conservative, are indications of the insis-

tent demands of the American people for a con-

tinuation and expansion of a program of increaa*

ed security through jobs, relief, minimum waget

and hours, and farm rehabilitation; of increased

health facilities through government subsidies and
education: of peace through international coopera-

tion in "boycotting the aggreesor;" and a pro-

gressive democracy to maintain the American
way of life from the encroachments of reaction-

ary-tory-Fasdsm.
,

and in broad daylight.

I acted very rudely consider-

ing that I realised that I ha^
never met either of you. I give

you my word that I will never

bother you in the future.

Do I have to run the risk of

being thrown in jail for acting

fresh by offering any of you

girto a lift? If so, please let me ^
know, as I am sure I can stop

the habit.

Wes Turner

PjB. I drive a black. 1935

Dodge sedan. So—smile If you

would like a ride.v
• • •

I CONFIDENTIALLY
Dear Dick Hayden (alias Was-
ser liCann. alias Barton HaU).

Confidentially, we (the froab)

want to take this opportunity,

publicly, to earnestly thank you

for the super scoop you handed

us Uie other night for the pur-

pose of enlivening our first

page. Towards the end. we were

in mortal terrdr of having to

make up oiu* own gag, but your

handy phone call not only saved

the day, but gave the Kerok-

hoff crowd something to talk

about for a long time. P. S. Bow
did you enjoy alphabetizing 84

names and then spelling them

over the phone?
The Frashmaa Editioii Staff.

* • •

APPRECIATION
Dear Editor,

These big grins and a ton of

orchids to the lab. assisUnt in

physiology 2. It isn't often that

we can find a man who is so

Willing to help his students.
'

AJI.

D. K.
E.M
B. R.
J. T.

etc.

by TOVBA

As soon as Jack King had

met her he could see no other

girl. Elizabeth Phillips. Queenie

as we aM called her because she

was always so very cool and

distant, was the kind that af-

fected fellows that way. She
had many followers, but soon

they had to drop away for the

rumor went around that Jack
and Queenie were going steady.

Naturally the coincidence in

names was oxotigh to start ru-

mors but soon we found out it

was the truth. King and
Queenie were going steady 11

During their last year in

school. Queenie wore a dia-

mond, unpretentious but royal

locking, and the same June,

after graduation another ring

lay alongside of it. All the kids

liked them, and they made
such a lovely couple that no

one could find any 'fault in

their marriage. But s(«iehow

there seemed to be somethinc
wrong that we couldn't put our

finger on.

Then came little Jackie, gold-

en-haired, beautiful, but again

there seemed something wrong.

He didn't laugh or giirgle as

other babies did. he didn't ev-

en cry. At ftrst when I saw
him lying in hie crib, I thought

he was asleep: then I saw his*

two big brown eyes staring up
at me and I sUrted. I began

playing with him as all silly

grownups do with babies, but

all he did was squirm a little

and blink his enormous eyes.

I turned to Queenie who was
standing beside me and said.

"He won't give you very much
trouble crying all night. I

guess. What a wonderful

child !-

"No. he doesn't cry,** she

said; he never makes a sound.**

Her beautiful eyes seemed a lit-

Ue misty and she half turned

away from me. I didn't quite

understand and tock her arm
as if to ask her what <be

meant, but she didn't say a
word. She tucked the baby in

and went out of the room, leav-

ing me pexplexed and extremely

curious.

ABRAMS '42

there is very little hope for his

life." I could see Queenie's face

white and tense.

"Can you take me to him?"
"Sorry ma'am, they just ask-

ed me to stop by on my next

call. "I—"
"I'll take you Queenie," I vol-

unteered.

"Thank you, Jane. And
thank you, sir, for troubling

yourself."

"That's alright, ma'am, I'm

very sorry," and he ran down
the steps.

"Get your coat, dear. Ill take

you right over."

"Yes, Jane, 111 be with you in

a moment." And there I stood,

feeling very unhappy, when I

noticed Jackie standing in

front of me, a strained look on
his lovely face.

"I'm very sorry I was rude

to you." he choked. You are

very kind.'*

My heart nearly burst in that

It Happened

In,'
"If football becomes finan-

cially successful, we will prob-^

ably add this activity to the

the speakers if overheard by a 200% Nazi

or the secret police.

The trial of von Rath's assassin, if it government rehabUlUtlon pro-

'paganda machine in modem times and'the is a fair and just trial, will focus the "^"^^jlli^ sprawling
rigid control designed to stop Germans spotlight squarely on the German atroci-

^^^y ^ ^^^^^ „ .^^yjag, "jvx>t-

from thinking "dangerous thoughts,'* ties and give the whole questions of fas- bau is grand, wonderful and

there is ample evidence that the German cism and anti-Semitism a needed airing. »weu. it puu pep into college

people have not all gone stark, raving Support is needed. On our own camp-

mad, ns students and members of the faculty

To quote Time magazine '*Said an Ary- should contribute to the defense fund,

an Berlin housewife despondently as she It is being engineered by non-Jews and

watched Aryan children making off with only non-Jews may contribute because of

the contents of a Jewish shop: So that is the reprisals that may come from Ger-

how they teach our children to steal. A many and because Aryan protest will be

A few poorly-clad men jogged the elbow more effective.

of a New York Times Berlin correspond- YOU CAN BEST SERVE THE INTEE-
ent and whispered: The German people ESTS OF DEMOCRACY AND HUlfAN-

mr BY SENDING YOUR CONTRTOU-
TION AND LETTER OF PROTEST AT
ONCE TOj The Journalist's Defense

do not approve of such treatment of the

Jews.'

"

These small outcroppings of sanity

life. Furthermore. If my plan

works, it will produce a sport

that will more than support a

college. I also believe that It

will do away with future .vara,

because now all the flghtlnf will

be done in the stadium.

MISS MATILDA SUZYQUB.
fiery leader of tba Women's
Knitting Auxiliary says. "Down
with football I TbU degrading

sport has no plaee in America.

CoQefes are temples of learning

—not schools of barbarism,

where man hM an excellent

ebanoe to revert back to the sa-

vage. Oh, that we may never

see those days of Nero and the

Little Jackie grew, becoming

mere beautiful each day. Both

his parents took the best of

care of him. AU of their friendf

including myself, loved the

child but were almost afraid of

him at times. At the age of

four while other children yelled

their heads off be spoke very

UtUe. Most people decided he

was a moron or a genius, but ^
staid schoolteacher that I was.

cotildn't let it go at that, I bad

to know him.

One afternoon I came to visit

Queenie and after ringing their

bell I was surprised to see little

Jackie answering the door.

"Why hello. Jackie." I said;

"Is your mother in?"

"Yes, do come in,'* he an-

swered with an engaging smUe.

I walked tato their living room,

the child following me.

"I'U call Mother, won't you

sit down," and he started to the

door.

"Waitl" I exclaimed, "come

here, Jackie, sit down next to

me. Now, teU me why you nef-

er like to Ulk to people. You
must have a reason."

"I merely don't get any en-

joyment out of talking." he

said. "Excuse me, 111 call

Mother." and he made a swift

exit leaving me flabergasted.

I sat waiting for Queenie

when their docitell rang and

Jackie pattered to answer It

with his mother who called to

tell me tfhe'd be with me in a

moment. I couldnt see who
was at the door but almoct Im-

mediately I heard Jackie five

a hearbreakint moan, sui^res-

sed but coming from deep in

his heart. I went to them just

in time to hear a man's voice

saying. "They took Mr. King

to the Recelvinf Hospital but

moment, and I knelt down tak-

ing?both his hands in mine.

Why didn't he cry?

"Remember that your father

is a King and your mother a
Queen. You must keep royal

all the way through. Try to

help Mother, now is when she

needs you."

"I love them both so much.**

he whispered, his tiny golden

-

head on xof breast.

"I know, dear, we all do.**

I had gone in with Queenie

and Jackie to the room the

hoepital had provided. Jack

King lay in the bed very still

and white.

"He has a very slim chance,"

the doctor was saying, "but he

can pull through if he wants

to very hard."

"If he wants to very hard."

repeated Queenie. '•wants to

very hard!"

Then there was a ghastly si-

lence in which no one even

dared to breathe. Suddenly

without warning the slightest

warning, Jackie began to

scream.

"Daddy, you've got to want

to—Daddy, Daddy 1 1 I bent

down swiftly and picked him

up, holding him tightly

me.
"That's right, Jackie, cry,'* 1

whispered. Then I looked over

toward Jack's bed. Queenie was

kneeling beside It. her face

flushed, her eyes wide intently

looking at Jack. I looked too

and noticed a slight trace of

color in his cheek. I glanced at

the doctor who was breathless-

ly watching them, and slowly

I stepped to the bed and gent-

ly put Jackie down between his

parents.

The other day I went to sec

Queenie and fsund a tousled,

golden-haired boy playing foot-

ball on the lawn with his Dad-

dy. He ran up and boisterous-

ly greeted me and ran back to

his fun.

"Jackie has certainly chang-

f

We talk too much.

Man began to talk with his

monkey-brother who chattered

in the trees and has never stop-

ped talking. Talk Is a fetish of

the human race, it is ahnost its

religion. It pervades evenrthing

human.
When a baby is tint bom,

years are 9ent in teaching the

little homo sapien to say "goo",

and "ma", and "choo-choo".
The next years are spent in

vainly trying to shut him up.

•However, neither pain nor plea-

sure may deter the little one

—

and once wound up and furnish-

ed with a few words he contin-

ues to rattle until hli dying day.

Men speak tens of thousands
of words a day, even a recluse

would use a thousand words. In

a year his lips would have spew- ^

ed forth 350,000 words. In a
fifty year lifetime the average

man has spent his time and
energy saying 1,750,000 words.

The two billion odd inhabitants

cluttering up this globe speak
3,500,000,000.000,000 words. In
all, since the record of earliest

writings, tongues have wagged
out more than 1,1664M0,000,000,

000,000,000 words!

Just what has been said in

this colossal blabber^ Perhaps a

hundred thousand worthwhile

things. The rest would be as

well unsaid. Therefore only one
word in 11.655,000,000,000,000 is

really worth sajring. Yet our
speakers, undetered, go right

ahead filling the air with the

11, 654, 999. 999. 999, 999 other

kinds of gibberish!

Words, words words! Big
words, Uttle words, ugly words,

nice words, educated words,

profane words, recitations, ex-

hortations
sertations.

consecrations, dls-

discusslons. concus-

sions, percussions, confusions,

infusions, disillusions, distract-

ions, contractions, contradic-

itons, condemnations, orations

.... and still more words ....

without ending.

If all the things said in the

last hundred years oould be

plac^ in a large box and cast

into the ocean this would be a
quieter world. Some say man
has developed three things

above the beast, his bram, his

thumbs, and his tongue. There

might be doubt about the first

two, but there can be no doubt-

ing the third.

A democracy is where every-

<me talks and says nothing, a

dictatorship is where only one

man can talk and say nothing.

Dictatorships are unstable be-

cause they won't let people talk

which is an unnatural human
condition. Free speech has al-

ways been a fighting principle

for men. We care more for free

speech than wise speech. How*
ever it is good to have free

speech so the hot air can be re-

leased harmlesslyf

Man tj\tnirK thru his mouth.
He is the noisiest of animals. He
talks and talks and tolks. Tbe
worst tortus ^tiat can be im-
posed on him is to make him be

quiet. Books, radio, the other

talking machine—these contin-

ue to spread the words; great

numbers—^but wasted. If man
spent some of the time at pre-

sent used in wobbling his tongxie

around, to think of worthwhile
th^gs to say, we should all be

happier. Man is. however, too

human to do this.

As I say. we talk too much
This article proves it.

i

Notes of;|\/tosic

acain^fe^

ed,* I remarked to Queenie a Ut-

tle later; "He's so full of life

now."
"Yes." she replied seriously,

"he's a real boy now with real

emotions. I used to think he

never had any before Jack's

accident, but then we never

seemed to have any either. Now
I think we are all so much hap-

pier than before. Instead of be-

ing King, Queen, and Crown

Prince, we've beccme a family.

Before, we suppressed every

emotion, now we are flUed up

to the top wtth fvdl-bodied feel-

ing and let a little out to let

more in."

"What did you say?'*

''Emotion, that was It. feel-

logs!" I exclaimed.

"Nothing. Queenie. I mean

—

ofti, I'm so happy!" and I laugh-

ed In fuUhearted glee.

would have ^^tMt concentration camp for Fund, 780 Fifth avenue, New York city, uoody Roman giadutors.**

CHRISTIAN SCDENCB ORGANIZATION

at U.CXA.
announces a free lecture on Christian Science to be given by^

Colin Rudier Eddison, C3^ of London, England,

member of the Boartl of Lectureehlp of The Mother Church,

tS? piitChwch of Christ scientist. In Boston, Mass.

Tbe toetne win be Aettverad la the ttth Chsroli of Christ

Scientist,

lilt BUgard Ave., Weetwood Village,

Wedaeaday aftemoeii. November M at S:M y. m.

Doors open at 8:00. AU university students and friends are

cordlaUy invited to attend.

by Everett L. BoS '39

T AST Thursday night the Los

^ Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra, conducted bv otto
Klemperer, presented its sec-

ond pair concert. Tbe program
included Oluck's "Chaconne,"
Debussy's ^Afternoon of a
Faun,^ Mason's "A Uncoln
Sjrmpbony," and Brahms'
"Symphony No. 1 In C-mlnor.

Gluck's "Chaconne," is a gay
dance episode from the Ballet

"Orpheus and Eurydyce" and is

a brilliant compcsltion. It was
an appropriate introduction for

the concert and it's classic style

was beautifully interpreted by
Dr. Klemperer. "The After-

noon of a Faun" by Debussy
was one of the most perfect

performances of the work that

this writer has ever heard.

Klemperer established the ir-

ridescent, mysterious mood at

the beginning and held it till

the conclusion. Each section of

the orchestra seemed attuned

to this mood and every solo

instrument, though outstanding

in its own way, complement-

ed the other and contributed

to a magnificent performance.

In preeenting Daniel Gregory

Mason's "A Lincoln Symphony"
L. A. music-lovers had an op-

portunity to hear a wozic by

one of our most famous Amer-
ican composers. Mr. Mason
wrote this symphony in 1935

and 1936 and dedicated'' it to

the memory of Ossip Gabrilo-

witch. The former is the head

of the music dep't at Columbia

University and is widely known
as a composer and ar^"

~

The Symphony nas d€

programmatic meanings
"^ talning to Lincoln's life. The

. first movement suggests Lin-

coln's character . . . generous

and and kindly, and then the

spirit of the time is depicted

by a "Quaboag Quickstep," a

lively theme of that period.

The rhythm of much of this

movement is syncopated, defin-

itely American and full of Jass.

Ttie ftF^<^'»g of this movement

la a double fugue and march

describing Lincoln's entry into

Washington. The second move-

ment is suggestive of a spirttual

—the slave's view of their

friend axvd emancipator. Lin-

coln. The third Movem«Jt

again describes Lincoln's char-

aci«r. but that side of his na-
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ture which found relief "in

relating siilty stories to his

pals." The finale is somber
and funeral describing the sad-

ness and anguish and hopeless-

ness that gripped Americans
at the time of his death. T^e
whole work is melodious, mod-
em and yet at the same time

it is a symphony that is worked
out perfectly in every detail. It

.

Is thoroughly enjojrable and
especially interesting in that It

is expressive of American S3>irtt

durizig Lincoln's day. Mr. Ma-
son is indeed one of America's

finest composers, and whose
works we ^ould have the op-

portunity of hearing more of-

ten.

TIE Brahms symp^Kny No. 1

concluded the concert. The
magnificent symphony was
played with all the briUiance

that is so typical of Otto Klem-
perei-'s conducting. The gran-

deur and tremendous sweep of

the perfomance is imforget-

able; every member of the or-

chestra gave his utmost, and
was virtually cc<mpelled to in-

spiration. No matter how many
times we hear such a work we
are always able to discover

something new that adds to

the enjoyment of the perform-
ance. Certainly the ovation

accorded Mir. KlemjMrer and
the orchestra indicated that

the people were really satisfied,

and it was particularly grittify-

ing to realize that they can and
do enjoy a straight symphony
concert. —

^
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WISTWOOD FOOTBALLERS AWAIT CALL OF HAWAII
IN

THIS
CORNER
With JOHN BOTHWELL

Flekle indeed to the faror wi

Daaie Foriaiii,

For the flx«t fuarter eC hwt
TbwsdAjr'* football eomedy the

[i,, Trojans didn't hare a ehaaee.

The first two times 8. C. men
tooehed the pittldn. they fun-
bled and alert Bmlns recovered.

It wasn't vntU they were eeven

points behind and moot of the

opcsainc quarter liad become hb-
tory did the Trojans run their
tint play from scrimmage.

Faie Reverses

After that, the reverse was
feve. After the cross-towners had
brouglit the score up to 7-6, the
Kiilns again appeared to be
marching when that Intercepted
pa«5 put Troy out In front. And
throughout the second half, the
same was true. No matter what
the Bruins tried, and they tried
everything in the book, it al-
ways worked in favor of the op-
position.

You can say the Bruins played
terrible football, that they were
'stupid in their play selection and
poor in their play execution, but
tor once you can't blame Bill

Spaulding's beys for not opening

I

up. They gambled with every-
thing they had, and lost.

Despite all the Ulk of a Ha-
iwaU trip If they lost, there is no
doubt that the Bruins went out
to win. The manner in which
they rcUed to that first touch-
down proved that. The chances
they tcok later only fiirther sub-
stantiated it. If these gambles
had been won. the score might
have been reversed, in its entire-
jty.

Gambling Bruins '^l

Look over your piay-by-play
accounts and see how many of

the Troy scores followed breaks.

Suppose that pass of Kenny
Washinflrton's had not been in-

tercepted by Kreuger, suppose
• the Bruins had played conserva-
tive football and kiclced on
fourth down in midfield instead

of trying to nm at the start of

the second half, suppaee the Bru-
ins hadnt tried to pass from be->'

hind their goal line, thus giving

up an automatic safety, or sup-

pose that S.C. hadn't recovered

that lateral within the Bruin ten

yitd line, or that Mickey Ander-
son hadn't intercepted that des-

perate pass and set up the last

S.C. score.

• The fact that the Trojans

could and did take Advantage of

these repeated miscues is proof

of Uieir superiority. But, 42-7

was no true comparison of the

teams. If the Bruins had pla,>ed

conservative football, they would
have stayed within two touch-

downs of the cross-towners. The
downtown scribe who claimed

that the score might as easily

have been 60-7 if the Trojans
had been so inclined must have
been drowned in a wave of Troy
fanaticisoi.

As one who always has prayed
for the Bruins to open up, I

can't find fault with them now
for doing Just that. But, it Just

wasn't a Bruin day—those Tro-

jans wei9 A'ter a Rose Bowl bid

tind that is a highly inspiring in-

centive.

Too Much Line

Since that debacle Thursday, I

have heard on several sides the

I
belief expressed that our Bruini

i^irtually quit in that sec;»d haL
UandBlide. But that doesn't seen.

quite fair. S.C. has the strong-

,

est line on the coast, and her re-

serves, nmning three deep for ali

positions, proved Just as tough
)s the regulars.

It's small wonder that the

iruin front-liners were shoveo
^11 over the greensward by those

rrojan beaemoths in the closing

vialf. It's more of a surprise how
he Westwcoders managed to

>utplay the same men through-

/ ip the opening half.

Classified

•"JU

HELP WANTED
:<jWa man with car, neat appear-
ance, ambltlouB, aKgrresaive, ffood
dancer to aasist with general
ballroom management Salary.
PU 1207S

TmANSPOBTATION WANTED
^O New York or east of Misglaslppl
over Chriatmaa vacation. Share
expenses. Qeor^e Asree. W.L1.A.

TYPING

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times

Local Tankmen VARSITY CAGERS IMPROVE RAPIDLY
Sunk by Troy

Septet, 3-1
I

cJSS'w^' SSli"S,.^* »*^'f
t Pto »« »lr««ly «.mma.c«l t. w dividend. 1, th. «mp .»

llnssmcn.

It was Hin who caused and
then recovered the 8. C. fumble
on the opening kickoff, and
Frawley was a constant thorn
in the side of tlie war horse.
Byland. baekinf up the line in
pksce of Sommers, was in on
seventy-five per cent of the tac-
kles, whUe Strode was the only
Bruin flankman who was cap-
able of turning in the Troy re-
verses and end runs.

Washington played brilliantly
ss he again strove to carry the
uncertain Bruins to victory. When
his line was fimctioning in front
of him, he was spectacular, the
rest of the game he was halted re-
peatedly as the Trojan line seeped
in on every play. But he was al-
ways a threat with his long passes
and attempted runs, and his
blocking and defensive efforts
niade him the Bruins' most valu-
able player of the day.

In ft story book finish the!
Southern California waterpolo
septet defeated tha U. C. L. A.
Bruins by a cotmt of 3 to 1 last
Friday in the local tank before a
capacity spell bound crowd.
The heavily favored TVoJans en-

countered a stubborn fighting
Bruin varsity t2iat built up a 1 to

half time lead, only to have vic-
tory sna^iched away by 3 last
minute goals.

Bill Reardon broke away from
Us guard in the middle of the
first stanza, maneuvered the
goalie out of position and rang
up the locals only talley on a
straight hard shot Late in the
second period Hastings the Tro-
jan left forward scored 8. C.'s
flrst goal to tie up the game.
With both sides fighting fur-
iously the cross towners center-
back. Bob Sellers, maee a long
shot which Bob Orr caught
but let slip through his fingers
for a Trojan goal.

This was the turning point and
with seconds to go Call cinched
the game for Southern ClUlfomia
with a comer shot. '

This was the final game of the
season, the locals finishing in the
cellar with six defeats. California
won the pennan with five victories
closely followed by Stanford with
four and S. C. with threes.

Among the four sophs, Forward
Ray Weldle appears most Ukcly to

gamer starting honors, while

Bob Null, Lloyd Anderson, and

Ing a three-way battle for the
first string position opposite Alex
Rafalovlch, a Junirr. Anderson
has exhibited the most class in

practice thus far, but Null and
Paul Shea-HiU guards-are wag-

j shea, aU 6 5 " of him. are coming

around rapidly. Both should

reach top form by the time the

Bruin quintet squares off against

L.A.C.C. in the first practice

game Oct. 2.

up by

Loyola Lions Nose Out
Conzaga Grids, 20-19

By UNITED PRESS

Loyola footballers
, playing their

And the Westwood final game under Coach Tom Lieb
forward wall, that had stood up so who is resigning, nosed out a fa-
surprisingly strong during the first vored Oonzaga team from the
thirty mmutes of play, folded like northwest here today, 20-10
an accordion before the powerful

'

S. C. linesmen, backed
numerous reserves.

INDIVIDUAL STARS
About the only cheerful part in

the proceedings for the Bruins
was several fine individual per-
formances, some of which leht
considerable encouragement to
next year's prospects. Emie kill,

giant tackle, and Johnny Pitaw-
ley. filling in for Jack Sommers at
guard, stood out with Rylaod and

Loss of Newland»
Spiked by 145 Coach
Rumors to the effect that John

Newlands. lanky sixteenth string
center on the one hun^b?ed and
forty-five pound basketball team
was lost due to serious injuries
were spiked last night by Coach
Waldo Lyon.
Lyon stated "we had h<^7ed for

Newlands loss, but no such luck.
I am afraid that Chunky John
will play." —Adv,

Tropical Rink Opens

TBRK i>apers typed by experienced
•tenoarrapher; V.C/LJL grmd; rea-

- '«ODable rates. Miss Brown. >t2
Iverton. Apt. 207. W.UA. ITXTt,

blk So. of campus.

BILTMORE
THIATRI TU. ntl

QNE WEEK
BEG. TONITE

You, too, will ro4r
with Imgbttr ml this

bilariout comtdyf

i

The "St. Moritz Express' steams
into Westwood Village tonight
when the new outdoor akatix)g
rink makes its first appearance
with a super ice ahaw starring the
leading Ice stars of the world.
The show has been completely

sold out for the first night with
10,000 spectators holding ducats.
The Tropical Gardens is. the only
year round ice rink in the world
that is an outdoor affair.

Heading the gigantic show to-

night Is little Lois Bwonhak, the

rhythm girl of the ice who made
Kuch a hit in the Ice FdIUm last

year. Also scheduled to perform
are the Brandt Sisters. Red Mc-
Carthy, world's champion barrel
Jumper and Eric Wait.
The rink iB to be the scene of

all the Bruin hockey team's heme
gaoies this year and will be the
practice ground for the Bruin
sicaters. I

coLuxa

'THE TORCN-BEARERS'
tTA3ID BY TNI AUTHOR

GIORGI KIUY
IBATS NOW

WW itt. VMb Lit. .SB. ImM. ta.
,

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps
Waxes, Polishes. Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

THE CO-OP OPENS A

TENUIS s no P

STRODE S^ACS WASHINGTON'S PASS FOR ONLY WESTWOOD TOUCHDOWN
After a relentless first querter drive the Bruins managed to push over one touchdown on Troy's Thundering Herd when KIngfish Kenny Washington drolped bade and threw a

diWr^ren^^ilng^trs'trSV'T^^^^^^^
'""* '^'" "^ "^' '*'^' -"' ^' "»" "^ ^'^-'^ -«' ^ «^-<' ""^^into the fieti ^1-

RoseBowlBoard
Chooses Today •

S.C. Selection by Conference
Representatives Would Send
Defeated Bruins on Island Trip

(Contintied from Page One)

Frawley*8 conversion made it 7-0, and Trojan rooters
3at in morgue-like silence.

j

Even when Jimmy Jones romped through the entire
Bruin team for fifty yards and a first down on the two-
yard line, and Jack Banta bucked over for a touchdown
in the second quarter, that*
Bruin score still looked good When otrfvi- mm t>tM h^f «f fK- i^«i
Johnny Ryland. playing another

®^°*** •• the best of the local

all - American game, charged
through to block the conversion
try.

STILL HOPEFUL
And. all was far from lost when

Al Krueger intercepted Washing-
ton's pass flat pass and ran 52
yards to score late in the period.
The Bruins had been marching
well when this happened, and still

looked to have plenty of zip left.

Hot the second luUf saw the
pietnre change swiftly and eom-
pletety. Four toachdowns, all

converted, and a safety all were
added to the Troy score as the
Bmins set-up scoring opportun-
ities for their foes every time
they laid hands on the swliie-
skin. The Bmliya were trylag.
but they lost out on every jjun-
ble they took. And the Trojans
weren't passing up any scoring
opportunities. Maybe they reali-
sed that a big «c»re would help
their Bose Bowl cause, ormayDe
they were Just hot.

The Bruins didn't threaten ones
in the second half, ai:er losing the
ball on downs in midfield. when
Washington slipped trying, to
make a necessary one-foot for a
first down

Soccerites

Tie Berkeley

Eleven, 1-1

Overtime Contest Ends
in One-all Deadlock;

Many Penalties
I

Although definitely out-

playing a favored Berkeley

eleven throughout a hard-

fought overtime game last

Friday afternoon the U.C.

L.A. soccer team was held

to a one-all tie. The con-

test was characterized by
rough tactics, and many
fouls were called on the

visitors.

starting tanvsly and evenl^. the
clash was dull in the opening tnin-

utes, with both sides missing
chances to score. However, to-

ward the end of the first quarter
Kilmer sank a boot from thirty

yards out for the locals. The sec-
ond quarter was all Bruin, with
Ooalie Singerman and Grossman
turning in good performances.

The Bears knotted the count
In the second half by capitaliz-

ing on a series of breaks, and.
fighting to break the deadlock,
they were over-xealous and
frequently lost the ball for un-
necessary roughness.

Twice in the ten-minute extra
session the Uclans failed to tally
by a . hair's breadth, and were
completely in command of the sit-

uation when the final whistle
blew.

The Stanford game, considered
a sure win for the Bruins, was
cancelled. However, Danny Stev-
enson's lads still have the L. A. C.
C. Cubs to beat and the possibility
of a San Mateo rematch before
the end of the season. i

Hold Physical Exam
Physical examinations will be

held this afternoon at four o'clock
I in the training room by Dr.
George O. Berg at which time all

men who expect to play on t^e
team this year must pass the phy-
sical tests.

•J

For you racquet wield-

ing Bruins the Co-op of-

fers a new and com-
pletely outfitted tennis

shop. Racquets, balls,

presses, shoes—your ev«

ery tennis need antici-

pated,
j j

K you're at racquet
buster, well come on in
and get a first rate re?

stpn^ing job.
I | |

And of course there's a
whole line of badminton
racquets and shuttle*

cocks.

In other words, be it

tennis or badminton,

the Co-op can fit your
game and your pocket*

)k.

ASK FOR YOUR FAVORITE RACQUET
WE HAVE THEM ALL

Wilson

Wright & Ditson

Pennsylvania

Spaulding

Australian

T. A. Davis

Johnson
Victor

Armour's
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Bulgaria Put

lender Virtual

artial Lat^
(UP)—The Govemmeiit to-

;j imposed lrtii»l martial Uw
^ this cHy's 290,00« reddent^

cuttinff off all telephone com-

nnnlcatlon In an effort to sap-

iress disorders on the ISth an-

liyersary of the World War
rreaty of Neollly.

A goyemment order clearing

the streets and pnttlnf military

uid police patrols in charge of

the city at daybreak resulted

from a series of disorders In

which crowds at yomig Bu^gar-

ijuis demanded return of the

nation's war-lost territories.

Daily Bruin Griddcrs

Smother Trojans 12-0
In a rout the like of which was

not seen again until the following

day, Daily Bruin gridders last

Wednesday afternoon to(A meas-

ure of a flimsy Daily Trojan ele-

ven to the tune of 12-0 when, the

two teams clashed in the football

classic of the semester.
|

Forgetting class distinction for

the nonce, news and sports staff

behemoths combined in a bruising

effort to stamp the Daily Trojan

into oblivion.

Starring for the DaUy BnUn
were those intrepid athletes, Edi-

tor Bill Brown and Managing

Editor Ev Carter. Also brilliant

were dynamic John Aye, referee

and John RothweU. backfield "yes"

aU of it.)

With brain and brawn on their

side. Dally Bruin players were

confident of the outcome from the

start of play. So was the lone ob-

server on the sidelines. Waking

up as the final gun went off. he

commented, "So you are -wonder-

ing, too?"

Pope Grants

Audience to\

4fOO Pilgrims
VATICAN CITY, NOV. 27—

(UP)—With a forUtude which

prelates described as "amasing,"

Pope Pins XI today defied

warnings of his doctors and

walked with steady tread to his

throne in Consistorlal hall

where he Joked and chatted

with 400 astounded pilgrims.

Insisting that "I am antte

weU," the 81-year-old Pontiff

appeared to be in high mlrits

although soiftewhat paler than

usual as he received the Devout

only 48 hours after he had re-

ceived ezti^me unction, last sa-

crament of the church given

when death Is believed to be at

hand.

I
BILTMORE

VhMtra TU. 71S1

I Ob'> We«k
BEG. TONITE

Sparklmg!
Original!

Mor* laughs
than jotifvt

had ail year/

COLUER

'THE TORCH-BEARERS'
STAOED BY THE AUTHOR

GEORGI KELLY
SEATS NOW

VM.l t.7B, 2.20, 1.M, 1.10, .BSl Mats
W«4.-Sat. 146^1.10, .SS, iMl. UX.

THE m\ umM
Broadway. Eighth and HiU

BONDAY TO MARK SPECTACUUR REVUE

Marked by a spectacle designed to eclipse

in fanfare and fantasy the most lavish

Broadway musical extravaganza, The Tropical Ice Gardens will have a woHd premiere on

Monday in Westwood Village. Above. A. Godfrey Bailey, arch'itect. draws his con-

caption of the completed picture. A hillside stadium, seating 10.000 spectators, looks

down upon the 21.000 sq. ft. rink where on the opening night will be presented an ice

r«vue with sensational. European And American skating acts featured. The carnival will

be followed by public skating. At right— the Brand Sisters (left) Inge. 16. and Helga.

17, considered the world's foremost team of women skaters who will present their fam-

ous fencing act and other skating novelties. I I

Thrill of a

life-time!

Tropical Ice

Gardens opens

Nov. 28th.

It's **a date." Go flashing,

swirling, skimming over the

ice in the new skimmers.

Transform any "skating sil-

houette'* dress into a dramatic

figure-skater costume. Warm,

sldn-fitting wool-an-silk briefs.

Holly red, royal blue, black,

and Emerald $1

Skate-kits, long style, red,

emerald, royal and black, small

medium and large sizes $2

The May Company
Knit Underfashions

Street Floor

^jtCOMd^ jZt^UeMTMiJ^

. n

';.

-v-'j-V.-.v.*...-^

*There is Something NeW under the Sun

Westwood Officially Opens

Tropical Ice Gardens Tonight
Southern California's only sub-tropical ice-skating

rink will stage its opening tonight in the world's only

year around outdoor Tropical Ice Gardens in Westwood

Village.
"

Featuring the world premiere

next Tuesday will be the arrival

of the St. Moritz Express, an Ice

spectacle produced by Dr. Arthur

Brandt, who for three years

staged the St. Moritz ice carnival

in the Swiss Alps.

For this revue he has secured

Max Tender, for 25 years with

Florenz Ziegfeld and later with

, Earl Carroll. Teuder will be in

charge of lighting for the event.

Fifty giant arc light set in a pro-

scenium arch will illuminate the

stage.

- Ted Pio-Rito and his band will

furnish musical background.

Hillside, stadium seats will hold

10,000 spectators. Rink-side seats

and boxes built on the ice wlU

hold celebrities who have made
advance reservations.

Designed in Tyrolian unpalnted

pine and redwood, buildings and
watchtowers carry out the impres-

sion of a Swiss village, and house

offices and press boxes.

Pines Cedars and cypresses have

been set to create the impression

of an ice-locked valley. Deodar

trees line the hillslopes.

After the premiere revue the

rink will be turned over to the au-

dience for public skating which,

according to the management, is

the primary piirpose of the rink.

Proximity of the Ice gardens to

the U. C. L. A. campus and to

movie and society residential sec-

tions will prove a drawing card, it

is believed by the nmnagement.

Convicts Escape

Death Penalty J
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2S—

(UP)—The grim silence of Alca-

traz Island Federal Penitentiary

swallowed convicts James (Tuffy)

Lucas and Rufus (Whitey)

Franklin today after an exciting

trial in which they were adjudged

guilty of murder and sentenced to

a lifetime in prison.

In reality th^ trial w«S"»^ctory

for the two convicts whoNjrere

convicted of sUying Guard jfoyal

Cline in an escape attempt, as

they already were serving prison

sentences which would nm the

span of a normal lifetime and

their principal concern was to

escape the death penalty the

federal government had Asked:

OFFICIAL NOTICES
NOTICE REOABOING

INTEB-LIBRABT LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

don of the mail and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

Christmas h(^days and the added

danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the Li-

brary at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles will cooper-

ate with the Ubrary of the Uni-

versity of CaJlfomia at Berkeley

and the Library at Stanford in

suspending its inter-library loan

service during the month of De
camber. According to

held Tueaday, November 29. at 3

P. M. in E. B. 100.

All students who desire teaching

assignments next spring should

make application at E. B. 239 dur-

ing th* period November 30 to De-

cember 3. Applicationa filed after

December 3 wUl be subject to a

late fee of $1.00.

Charles W. Waddell
Director of Training Department

The medical apUtude test wlU

be given on Friday. December 2

at 2 pjn. in P3. building 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to Miss

Corser, University cashier, in Ad.

cemocr. ^u.«*«. ^ iJit^ ^uUding 114 and fee receipt pw-

loan transactions with the Ubra- |
-fnted tolfiM Thornton in P. B

ry of Congress are also held in

abeyance dxuing the holiday peri-

od.

The service win be resumed In

;nuary.
J. E. Goodwin
Librarian

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS
A conference for candidates for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching

during the 9rlng semester will be

B. 250 immediately

Poslttvely n o supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

All students must take the test

in December 2 or w41t a fuU year.

Signed. Bennet M. AUen

HOUDAT
November 34 wiU be an admini-

strative holiday.

E. R. Bedrick ,

Vioe-pcegldent and provost.

Tropical teeGardens
WESTWOOD vflLLAGE

OPENING' TONIGHT

World Premiere of

ST. MORTTZ EXPRESS

Join the happy throngs in the new Tropi-

cal Ice Garde^ ... and harken to these

words of our national champion, Maribel

inson, in Harper's Bazaar, "Make no

mistake about it, a smart costume on the

ice is half the battle.' Myer Siej^el is

ready with what it takes!

Wide swinging vetvtteeA sUrt Wud to

match the suede vestee, fronting a ribbed

sweater . , . In Black with Gold, American

BeautfRed or Holly Green suede.

Spectacular Musical Extrava9anza

directed by Dr. Arthur Brandt

20 SENSATIONAL ACTS

'

] '.. '
International Cast

1.%^

4

Brandt Sisters

Prick and Frack

Chris. Heierle

4 Loit Oiorsha^

ti Adele Inge

• Eric Wait

• Mary Jane Yeo
• Red McCarthy
• Orrin Markhus and

Irma Thomas

TED RIO^RITO

and his orchestra

Nightly at 8:15

i

' i '

'

RESERVE YOUR TICKET NOW: Prices SOc to $2 plus tax —
GRAND PREMIERE Monday Night $1 to $3 plus tax,

For Reservations Phone BRadshaw 23361 or W.LA. 36525

And So. Cal. Music Co.. 7^7 S. Hill St. TU. 1144
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Daily Brain Supplement
Published Today Gives
New Writers Opportunity

Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

cJolG>heii Column

'Southpaw Slants at Sports'

Pans Rose Bowl Selections;

See Page Three for Details
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Tear-duct'

beginsRun

Tomorrow

U.D.S. Presents

Comedy; Alternate

Casts Perform

*Tear-duct with Pine-

apple," U.D.S. fall presenta-

tion, will open a four-day

run tomorrow afternoon

with a matinee performance

at 3:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditoriimi.

.

i

Directed by Ralph Preiid, actor-

director who Joined the U. C. L. A.
teaching staff this ytnr, the nut-
house comedy of a group of
"screwballs" living in a dream
world ftQd of a great painter who
finds peace, happiness, and kyve

in their asjrlum, wiU also be pre-

sented Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:30 o'clock.

With a cast headed by Bruce
Machette '40, Ruth PotUe '39, and
Sue Borden '41. "Tear-duct" will

be the first comedy the dramatic
society has offered in several

years, and is being presented in

response to numerous requests

for lighter fare. Dick Hayden '39.

indicated. ^

ALTERNATES
An alternate cast with liiarvin

Brody '41. Everett Ball '39. and
Janet Kallonzes '39, in leading
roles, will give one performance
Thursday evening.

Frodnction for the prcaenta-
tion, which Is part cf a new pro-
gram for the University Drama-
tics society, and which inclndes
projects for worii-shop one-acts
as well as the regular U. D. S.

prodactiona. is under the direc-

tion of David Lloyd George '39.

Candidates for the UUe of "Mr.
and Mrs. Pineapple," will sit in
a special reserved section at to-

morrow's performance, and im-
mediately after the play will be
judged by members of the cast.

CANDIDATES ^
Candidates were selected last

night, one from each Oreek house
on the basis of beauty and pe^r-

£onality. -
'i I

Tickets at special low ratis are
now on sale at the Co-op ticket

office. Kerckhoff hall, and, at
the cashier's office in the Admini-
stration building at 25. 50 and 75
cents

Emotionalism Attacked hy
Boake Carter in Lecture

Roosevelt, New Deal, Radio Subjects of

Commoitator's Criticism; Audience Hears
Demand for Increased Sanity in Government

By SANDY MOCK '40

"When you feel emotionalism getting the best of yon
just ask yourself the question, how, when, where, why,
and what? And when rash outside forces influence

you, just ask yourself another question, is it worth the—
price?"

Chairman

Jack Stanfill '39, head of

the Student Board of the

Religious Conference, who
urged campus contribu-

tions to University tomor-
row.

Bruins Give

to University

Camp Tomorrow

Activities on Project
to Take Sawtelle Kids
to Mountains Begins

U.CX^ students will begin
their part of annual University
Camp activities tomorrow morn-
ing when twenty Spurs, ten at 8
and ten at 9 aon. will be stotioned
at campus entrances with little tin
banks to receive contributions for
the Religious Conference project
which sends 300 underprivileged

The seat£ have been reduced sol
S*^t«^^ ^^ to the mountains at

that all University students will

have an opportunity to see the
U. D. S. production, Hayden indi-
cated.

Dobzahnsky
Speaks Today
on Genetics

Or. Theodosius Dobzhansky, in-
ternationally known biologist, will

speak here today at 4 o'clock in P.
B. 223 on "The Genetics of a
Free-Living Population."
For a number of years Dr. Dob-

zhansky has been carrying on his
research work at the California
Institute of Technology in collab-
oration with well-known gene-
icists and students.

Dobzhansky was bom in Russia
and received his education there.
He has written niunerous techni-
cal papers on genetics and on the
role played by the genes in the
"building of the organisms.

University Camp
each summer.

in Big Pines

Debaters

Meet Drake
^ext Monday

*

MaUag a WOQ mile (oar ot
rke west coast, Drake Univenl-
ty's debate team wOl meet the
U.CXhA. team next Monday,
December 5. The question for
debate wiU be "Bcsolved: That
the United State* sho«ld oeaM
to aae pabllc fmds (iaelndlBg
credit) for the porpoM of stim-
nlatiag bostncw.'*

Members of the Drake team
are Rn^ Frisby and Jue Gib-
son of the women's team and
^niliam Wisdom and John
Simmons of tlie men's ^t^tt*

AU are monbcrs of Pi Ka^a
Delta, forenaics Itonorary, and
are active in oilier Univenity
affairs.

The tour, wlaich is to be en-
tirely by automobile, wiU take
the debateni through 12 states

during whi^ time thej wlU
participate ia debates with U
coOasss and ulvcrsttlcs aad
•«U thm ayhihitloni before sev-

Members of the sopnomore wo-
men's honorary will be found at
the entrances by Administration
building, at the Hllgard bus stop,
at Le ponte and Westwood bou-
levard, and at Simset and West-
wood. If tomorrow's campaign
is successful, then Spurs will be
on hand with their coin banks
each Wednesday morning
throughout the semester In order
to help reach the $3000 quota set
by University Camp chaiiroan,
Stuart Ratliff '39.

IMPBOVEMENT
"If you could only see the won-

derful improvement in those little

kids after ten days at Big Pines,
if you could see the expressions on
their faces when they eat. then
you would not hesitate a moment
In supporting University Camp."
yesterday commented Jack Stan-
fill "39. chairman of the Student
Board of the Religicus Conference
and one of the liead coimselors
at last summer canap.

"If we can get an adequate re-
sponse through this new 'once a
week on Wednesdays' plan of
contribution there will be no need
for an intensive drive," asserted
RatUff. "Remember. University
Camp Is a STUDENT imdotak-
ing. and it's up to XJX:1jJl to put
it over."

Both boys and girls are chosen
from among Sawtelle's neediest
children and given an opportuni-
ty to enjoy good food. fun. and

^£

With these words, internation-

ally famous news commentator
Boake Carter stressed rational

thinking and a nation capable of
acting with less excitement n a
forceful speech last night before
an inquisitive Royce hall audi-
ence. ^

Mincing no words and soft ped-
aling for nobody, the formally
clad Englishman, who is » na>
turalized United States citisen,

verbally ran the gamut of con>
temporary American polities,

striking out boldly at the New
Deal, "the boss" Roosevelt, the
"parlor pinks," the Federal Com-
munications Commission, and
"Madame Queen" Perkins.

DIRECT ACCUSATION
Directly aiming at "the boss,**

Cambridge graduate Carter came
right out and accused Roosevelt
of telling "the boys" to see that
the radio network saw to it that
no time could be found for his

free thinking comments on cur-
tmt events.

The recently deposed radio

commentator accused the "par-

lor pinks" of the new deal or as*
liberately trying to min the

newspapers M the coontryi

"Over 45 newspapers have been
pat oat sf iNisiness this year
throagh regolation of the Ra-
dio Act which is designed U
keep the newspapers from com-
peting in advertising rates with
Iwoadcasting networin.'*

Carter said that the new d«al
dictators would allow only one
train of thought to enter in their

activities.

"When the time comes that we
here in America no kmger have
the ability to express sursdves
freely according to the Bill of
Rights, then will come the time
for us to give up." asserted Car-
ter.

JEWISH ISSUE
I

.

Slipping in a comment on the
situation of Jews in Germany,
Carter opined that if Jews over
the world would ally themselves
strongly with the country to which
they belonged instead of acting as
a common group all over the
world their lot would be a better
on*.

Speaking alMOt the recent
election. Carter said that he did
not beUeve it was a victory for

the Repoblicans, rather that it

was a victory for the American
people who had at last decided
that they wanted a little "sani-

ty tn government.'*

At the close of his lecture pre-

sented under the auspices of the
Extension Division of the Uni-
versity. Carter answered quea-
ti'ns for his enthusiastic listeners.

Replying to the queries as to

whether Roosevelt would run for

a third tenn or not. he answered.
'3^s, I am convinced that he will

run for a third term, acting on
the advice of his advisors like

Corcoran. Ickes, and the rest."

"What do you think of Harold
Ickes. Mr. Carter?"

"It ooaldnt be written on as-
bestos paper," came the retort
Swinghig around to the local

situation. Carter said he won-
dered what would happen i
Downey and Olson ever went to
the senate together and Patter-
son got in as governor.
JUBILANT

Carter, who is two parts Irish

and one part English and was
bom in Baku. Russia, was jubi-
lant about his Americanlsatlou.
"The best thhig that can hap-

pen to any human being In the
world is to be an American dti-
sen." he averred. The speaker
went on to voice a, plea for an

English Thespians

Clive Brook and Diana Wynyard, stars of "Cavalcade,"

Acadenfiy Award-winning film of 1 933, who- will- be seen

again when the picture is shown in Royce hall tonight at

8 o'clock.
I

° {'
I

I
j

^Cava!cade^ Presented i

on Film Program Tonight
y I-

Noted English Cast Includes Diana Wynard
Clive Brook; 1935 March of Time also

Featured in Royce Hall Auditorium Show^-^.

''Cavalcade," Motion Picture Academy award winner
winner for 1932-33 will be presented by the University

Extension division tonight at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium. I
*

I

Starring Diana Wynyard and Clive Brook, the picture
— ^- ttoab with the life of a typical

Engll^ family and etapttuian

trteh air at the summeF camp In Americaniam of the 'lieart as well
Big Pines. J as of the pocketboot

Pianist Assists

at Organ Recital

Schreiner Presents

Varied Selections

in Royce Today
|

Accompanied by Mitd Chait '41

at the piano, Alexander Schreiner,

University organist, will present
his regular Tuesday noon organ
recital In Royce hall auditorium
today.

I

The selections for today Include
"Marche du Veilleur de Nuit" by
Bach-Wldor; and "Jagged Peaks
in the Starlight." " Wind in the
Pine Trees." and "Canyon Walls."
from the "Mountain Sketches" by
Qokey. . |

.1

Also Included In today's pro-
gram will be the "Finale in O
Minor from the First Contata" by
Backer; and the "Second Piano
Concerto in O Minor" by Salnt-
Saens.

Dr. Schreiner's regular Friday
noon and Siinday afternoon pro-
grams will bd all Bach programs.
Featured In both recitals will be
the "Fantasle and Fugue in C
Minor," the "Fugue a la Oiguc,"
and "Second Trio Sonata in C
Minor." the "Sinfonia in F," and
the "Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue
in. C Major."

-*
: h-

Social Worker;
'

Discusses New
Problems Today

their part in world events during
the turbulent period between 1000
and 1930. The death of Queen
Victoria, the World War, the sink-
ing of the Titanic, aad the 1029
crash are the high spota In one
generation of the faoilly.

AWARD WDfNER
Frank Lloyd director of the

film, was given the Academy
award for the best direction In

1932-33. and the art direction also

received Academy recognition.

Oihera in "the predominently
British cast an Una O'Connor,
Herbert Mondin, Beryl Mtreer,
Irene Brown, Tempo FlggoU,
Merie Tottenham, Frank Law-
too. Ursula Jeans, Bfargaret

Lindsay, John Warbnrton. and
Billy Bevan. |

In addition to the main film, a
prize wiiming 1939 March of Tune
will be shown. Tickets for the per-
formance may be, purchased for

fifty cents each in Uie Kerckhoff
or Royce hall ticket offices.

The picture, produced by the
Fox Film Corporiition, was ob-
tained by the Extension IMvlsicm

through the Museum of Modem
Arts Film library, and is the third

motion picture classic to be pre-
sented this semesi

Appleman

Discussion

Held Tonight

^Raising Plants

without Soil^ to be
Topic of Lecture

Tbe sixth lecture In the fac-
ulty series wlU be deUvered to-
night at 8 o'clock In P.B. 29. when
Dr. David A. Appleman, Univer-
sity Junior plant physiologist,
discusses "Raising Plants without
Soil."

Sponsored hy the committee on
drama, lectures, and music, the
program was postponed in CMXler

not to ccnflict with the Boake
Carter lecture last night.

EMPHASIZES
Dr. Appleman will emphasize

the usefulness cf water culture as
a tool in the hands of physiolo-
gists to aid them in agricultural
experiments.

"As raising planto In water
for large scale prodactlon would
mean the expense of hiring In-

dlrldaals to tend the crop and
the snpervtelon of trained ex-
perts In that field," said Apple-
man last night, *'I donbt whe-
ther It will ever replace sotL"

One of the main assets of wa-
ter culture, apart from determin-
ing soil problems, lies in raising
luxury crops, such as certain
flowers which usually grow in the
winter only.

The work of a Southern Cali-

fornia producer was described to

illustrate this usefulness. Apple-
man cited the producer because
he has been successful in selling

expensive tomatoes raised "With-
out soU" to food faddists.

Appleman mentioned as anoth-
er example the use of water cul-
ture on Wake Island, where there
is a lack of soil.

This lecture is the sixth in the
current faculty series. Other
subjects which have been discuss-

ed In the series have included
"Vltlton from Ooemlc Space,"
"Allergies." Mentol Telepathy,
and "Science and Society."

S.C, Duke Given
I ;,

•!'
I _y ill-,' '

Bowl Bids; Bruins

awaiito Get Y
Gridstei^

Co-captain Hal Hirshon

'39, wno will lead his foot-

ball teammates on their

jaunt to Hawaii.

!n-

New 'Scope' Issued Today

Caiiipu» Literary Publication Doubles Size

Making its second appearance
on campus today. "Scope," Daily
Bruin literary j^blication, has
been doubled In size because of
the success of the last issue.

It will be published regularly as
a monthly feature, Steve Pratt
'40, editor of the magaalne said
today.

Containing several ccmtroversial
arUdes. "Scope" includes short
stories of various tjrpes. satire, and
poems, many oi which have Ar-
mlsttoe day as tbalr theme.

Hand cut blocks. pt«pared by

the art staff imder the supervision

of Constance Benkesser '40, Il-

lustrate the magazine.

Contributions for "Scope" an
now being accepted at the Daily
Bruin office. K. H. 212.

Manuscripts not used in this

\mm will be held for use in the
December issue. Others, which
are being returned for revision,

are now available in the Bruin
office.

L^^

Recoit problems arl^lag In so-
cial work will be discuss^ by Dr.
Marion Hathaway, secretary of
the American Association of
School of Social Work, in C.B. US
today at ajn. i

According to Dr. Hurford E.
Stone, assistant professor of eco-
nomics and assistant dean of un-
dergraduates, the lectures will be
given before his class aixl any
other students interested in the
field of social work.
Questions regarding siteciallsed

graduate training will be answer-
ed in informal conferences with
Dr. Hathaway from 10 to 11 ajn.
in Adm. 223.

|

Bruin ^Constructors^

Hold First Meeting

Initial plans for a concrete

Bruin to be constructed on the

hills west of the campus will be

discus^ today at 4 p. m. at a
meeting of the construction com-
mittee in K. H. 209, according to

Oeorge Budke, chairman.

Bishop Stevens

to Speak Before

Episcopal Group
The Rt. Rev. W. Ibl Stevois. one

of the founders of the University

Religious conference, will qiMak at
the regular bi-weekly dinner
meeting of the Stevens club, Spis-

copalian group, at 6:45 o'clock to-
night.

.

'I I

"We are aiudoos to hava a
large group of Episcopal students
to greet Bishop Stevens," stated
Bernard LAmer '30, president of
the group. "All students are wel-
come, whether members of the
club or not."

Ttt dinner will be followed by
Informal dancing in the R. C. B.
main loimge. Dinner will cost for-
ty cents per person, and reserva-
tions may be made by calling W.
L. A. 31148 before noon.

Today
1:S*—A.W.S. Christmas .JMre..

Cammmee. KJi. nt.
2—BaU and Chain l|leettBg. K.

H. MO.
t

S-5^Uelaals. R.H. lit.

4—All-Phraterea CowieU. Adm.
MS . I

I

Bmln Ooostraoilon Comnlt-
tee.K.H.Mt. '

Christmas Dance,

Carnival Held

Notables Attend
Masonic Yuletide

Festivities Saturday

Amid balloons, peanuts, and
pink lemonade, the Masonic club
will hold its annual Christmas
carnival and sport dance this Sat-
urday, at 8 pjn. at the Masonic
club.

With Dwane Coker's eleven-
piece orchestra providing the mu-
sic, the yuletide fesUvity will be
conducted along the lines df a
three-ring circus with dancing,
fortune-telling, and sideshow con-
cessions going on at the same
time.

Campos notables, including Dtm
Brown '39, A.S.U.C. president. Bill

Brown '39. Daily Bruin editor,

and Jim Tliickstun '39, head yell

leader, have been invited to the
affair. Plans are under way to

bring mcvle stars to the frolic,

aco(»ding to Norman Watkins
'SO. men's representative in
charge.

With the price ot admission set

at 25 cents, tickets will be pur-
chased from any council member
or at the clubhouse, according to

81 Trachs '39. ticket-sales man-
ager.

Higli Militar)f

Officials Called

t. Washingt

J

Army, Navy, Marine
Heads Summoned
for Secret Session

WASHINQTON. Nov. 28U.(UP.>

—More than 180 high-ranking

army, navy and marine corps offi-

cers have been summoned here

for a secret, two-day ^conference

beginning Thursday to offer their

views on how to strengthen Presi-

dent Roosevelt's industrial mobil-
ization program, it was learned
tonight.

The officers will include regi-

mental commanders and procure-

ment and technical experts who
will meet with the chiefs of the

war and navy departments and
reveal weaknesses, if any, which
are retarding the mobilization

plan.
I

ADMISSION
'

A War Department official ad-
mitted reluctantly that the con-

ference is for "stock-taking" pur-

poses—^to determine which branch-

es of the three servloRS are weak
in men, equipment and sources

of suppibr.

The mobilization plan is one of

the keystones of Mr. Roosevelt's

hew nationsl defense program.
The conference will mark the first

time that the three services have
discussed it on a unified baais.

The War Department is mainly
responsible for developing the mo-
bilization program.

I

News of the conference wtts dis-

closed only 12 hours after Sec-
retary of War Harry H. Woodrlng
issued his annual r^^ort which
stressed the need of "an adequate
protective mobilization plan"
which envisions Increased person-
nel, equipment and armaments
and strengthening of fortiflca-

tlcms. eq)eclally the Panama
Canal.

Philosopher Defines Fight

Constant Struggle for Freedom Described

By BOBBE FBANKENBEBQ '39

"nvedom Is not a free gift.* it

is won In the sweat and blood of

struggle to be free. It Is not In-

herited. Kach generation has to

win it anew." Such was the
theme of the\di8cotarse delivered

yesterday aftehxxm by Dr. Hor-
ace M. Kallen. pnrfeesor of pbll-

oioidiy in the School of Social

Research of New Yoxk.

Speaidng to an audience in C.

B. 19, Dr. Kallen traced the de-

velopment and Freed3m in the

Modem World" and showed the

evolution and present conflict in

Is undergoing in Europe.

Or. Kallen Interpreted that part

of the Deolatation ot independ-
ence that states "all men u^
equal ..." as meaning all men are

not ttte same, "but In having a
right to thdr differences are

•quaL Men are equal in that i physically

eadi Is unique.**

The modem point ot view,

is the method of science, is that
of open mindedness. "Foregone
conclusions have no place in this

sjrstem," said Dr. Kallen: As this

Is a dynamic rather than a static

world, our goals are constantly

changing, 'nierefore we can not
make statraients omcemlng fi-

nalities, because there are np, ul-

timate, ends or results. I

Dr. Kallen further pointed out

that "as a result of the coming
together of the sxdrit of human-
ism and science, the despotic, hi-

arlchal world was destroyed. De-
mocracy is a synthesis of hufnan-

ism and science." This spirit. Dr.

KaUen oonclQded. is so fim^y es-

tablished in America that we take

it for QT^ted, bat its enemiefe are

on allies. "It is necessary to

fight for democracy morally and

rip
TrojanjS, Blue I

Devils Named
1

for Rose Came
By JOHN BOTHWEUi

It's S.C. and Duke in the

Rose Bowl and U.C.*L.A. and
Hawaii in the Poi Bowl!
That was the decision of

the ten faculty representa-

tives from Coast Conference
members yesterday when
they cast a unanimous bal-

1 1 nominating Howard
Jones' cross-town Tro;*»ans

as the West's delegate in the
annual New Year's Day grid
classic S.C. immediately
chose the Blue Devils as its

opnonent.
By its vote, the Rose Bowl com-

mittee automatically handed yl
Bruin, who is stiU licking his
wounds from that 42-7 knockout
at the hands of Tommy Trojan
last Thursday, a round trip ticket
to Hawaii for a pair of hol'day
clashes with two of the island's
strongest pigskin aggregatiQns.

LOCALS ALTERNATE
S.C. was originally slated to

make the three-week excursion,
but U.CX.-A., as the alternate,
draws down the welcome bid as a
result of the Trojans' success in
gaining the coveted Rose Bowl
faivlte.

While plans are far from com-
plete concerning the Bmln
trip, yesterday's action by the
conference mogols aiH>eared to
assure the Westwooders of
their ocean jaont.

A written offer, including a
substantial guarantee, first must
be received from Hawaii officials

and then this must be given the
stamp of approval by the local

Board of Control before the
Westwooders can be certain of
boarding the Honolulu-bound
steamer < i

i .

BID UKELT 11
i !-

I

It Is unlikely, however, that
University of Hawaii authorities,

who alr»dy have signified their

willingness to have U.CXA. sub-
stitute for the Trojans in case
S.C. won the Rose Bowl nomin-
ation, will fall to send the Bruins
an offer. And, likewise, it is doubt-
ful that the Board of Control
would hesitate to accept any such
InvitatteB^,^^-^ 11

"nie Bruins were an set to play
in the islands two years ago, but
a maritime labor strike prevented
the trip at the eleventh hour, tbe
Bruins were sadly disappointed In

1936, so they no doubt win jump
at such a post'-season^^ schedule
this year.
Tentative plans at the present

call for the Bruins to leave Los
Angeles harbor on DIcember 15.

five days after their final game
with Oregon State. Otto Klom^

(Continued on page three)

Southern Campus
Staff Meets Today

Southern Campus sales captalni

will meet today at 3 p. m. in K.

H. 309 to start the first semester
sales drive of the yearbook.

All captains will be present to

meet the heads of the other teams,

accordUig to UsUm Comer "M.

manager of the year book, and
new organization of the sales

staff will be explained in detail,

he Indicated.

California

MentoHold
Intervietcs

Interviews for proepeetive

members of California Mak,
campos democratic organisation,

will be held every afternoon this

week in K. H. 401.

Members ot the exeentivc

eoancQ of the organisation wiU
interview all men students who
are interested, aecordiag to Lou
Batin '49. president of the

gnmp.
California Men meet daily at

hmeh be^een B. H. and C. B.

to discuss functions of the group
and to talk over matters not

covered at ih% regular sched-

uled meetings, sidd Edward Al«

mond '42, publicity chaimiaB
at tlM greap.
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Advice

To The Lovelorn
I

by SaUy White 'M

Mother SaUy d^regt.
^..«ki.«> vnn ^.

I have a most perplexing problem. You are

the only one who could possibly answer my call

for help. Help! Just try to put yourself In my
Dlace--but. hey. no homin* in—and tell me what

you would do. A man—yes. a rtal man. from one

of the nearby rival campU has asked me to go to

the fun house with him Friday night, and Im
scared! No. I'm not scared of the mao: its me
fun house that puts a cramp in my style, mit

the man insUte. TeU me. Sally, shall I master

aj fwand take the fatal ttep just for a man?

I need a mother's adfice. ^^^^^
PJB Incidently. Mummy, are you going to

the lecture on appendix tomorrow? You're not?

Oh. so youTe tired of organ recitals.

°**^(£d?)*^irjust goes to show you how people

want to please Sally. Two weeks ago I wrote that

I wanted to become a mother, or was, rather, ex-

pecSg the bleswMi event Today I ywi a moth-

2r wm the person who is the father of this

^biem child kindly give out dgars-aave one

for me. ^ .

Arwnt you starting rather young, my daugh*

ter? Two weeks old and worrying about your

style being cramped in a fun house. I see that

fou taSrafter your old mother. Oh well. flUal

duty demands that I give you advice.

If your date had been a Bruin boy. I would

advise JotT to take your flashlight •^^-^^ J^J
Sie aiv chances^you know of

S.™;^!?^ US "
S5n lads are very parUcular ^bo^^«^„?2^*^

^tolwe. But as this man is from another^X i would say that you »l^~Jd try a new

SSujue. Let your hair do,^ LfS?!,,'^
how much hair you have at two weeks or age.

but let It down with abandon.

Act your age—let the feUow realize that you

are tonjerienced. PaU all over your f^t your

SmdsTi?^ steps. If there are any. and flnal^

andol great importance, fall all over hjm. There

S?™t opportunities in this set-up. Uphokl the

^te^pStaUon. Meet every situation wiUi

an open fa^ and crossed fingers.
^^^^ ^^

Tackling Ryland

<DU/»V «^IXvlN

Skerch from an

!. i:

, r
*

1
•

Dearest SaUy. .

What should I do? I'm just mld-Vlctorian

enough to cherish a few ideals about my klssw.

and Just modem enough to want to go out and

have a good time.
|

Do feUows only date a girl to "get their mo-

Bey's worth?" And why do they always seem to

A Fair Trial

forCrynzpan

PRANCE has been under considerable

"
pressure from the German govem-

met to conduct the trial of Herschel Gryn-

zpan, seventeen-year-old assassin of Gei>

man SecreUry von Rath, in absolute

secrecy. 'I
Already tlie French gbvemment has

yielded to German requests as to^ free-

dom of the press. It wiU Uke consider-

able pressure to insure a fair trial of the

Jewish murderer.

Sufferers from the secret tnal might

well not be the guilty youth who fired

the shot but wholesale victims in Ger-

many beyond the protection of the

French law. The National Socialist gov-

ernment must be given no opportumty

to spread throughout the world the Ule

of a Jewish plot to overthrow the so-call-

ed Aryan race.

It has not been for the purpose of re-

lieving Grynzpan of responsibiUty for a ^^^^ ^^^ _
murder that he has confessed commitung ^jj^.^ ^^ ^^ „^ng impression. There are

that Dorothy nompsonh^ orgam^d ^^ J^^.^;^.-?- 'SSrSv.'',SS
her Joumabsts* Defense Fund. The pur- « -—
pose is "to provide legal counsel and

whatever else is necessary to assure

young Grynzpan a fair trial under French

law."

'Whatever else" means a full and in-

dependent investigation of the motives

behind the killing in order to air the

truth or lack of truth in rumors of the

ridiculous Protocols of the Elders of

Zion variety ... a plot of international

Jewry to win control of the world.

The principles of justice and humanity

demand a fair trial for Grynzpan. Demo-

cratic peoples should welcome this oppor-

tunity to focus the spotlight of intelli-

gence on the questions of anti-Semitism

and fascism.

W

Actor's Scrapbopk
I

Jy Pat EUey t9
\

HEN IN DOUBT use other. One

Freud." was the Pasadena

I

Community Playhouse
slogan referring to Halpa

Freud, who recently |i#tf.'ned

from directing the San Francis-

co production of "Tearduct with

Pineapple." to take his place on

the regular factdty roster. Tills

fact and others are discovered

«, » ..w.-.. -_ , hy glancing through the scrap-

think they deserve a good-night kiss—<k> they?-- ^^^^ ^j ^j^ ^c^qj.
|

and try to get one even when you won t comply? j^ ^ measure the Playhouse

Do you suppose rve Just dated the wrong P«opie7 ^^^^ pertains to hU new sa-

il's sort of hard when you're Just a Freshman and

haven't learned everybody's social raUng. and

repa.

.^ And I'm suse that I haven't been giving

wrong impressions.

Awfully Wortled

Dear AwfuUy Worried.

Your letter is very characteristic of a Fresh-

man First of aU you can not learn about every-

body's social rating and reputation from secondary

sources. You have to go out with the people to

know them. There are too many kind souls who

like to build up some little thing a person did

and give an altogether false impression of him

of these. Morfan
Hull, was prompted to com-
iaent upon It In his review of

the comic. "Buttsr.. snd Egg
Man." The paragraph eUpped

from the press reads—

"Apparently the playtaouse

staff can't count beyond the 100

or 300 or whatever tally It Is

that repressnts tlM number of

appearances of Ralph Freud-

signment as professor of speech

and U. D. 8. director. It is.

however, a return engagement,

as be represented the drama
department several years ago.

However. U. C. L. A. cannot

claim him solely. He still com-

mutes to the Bay City to say

nothing of his work on the Fed-

eral Theatre Project where be

serves in the capacity of pro-

duction Supervisor.
• • •

h

Very few coUege studenU are worthy of one of a lBZANDER INOUB. a well
.1 11..^ ..—M.»»«-tf— " TnV>*T«>nt-.tv tlMfV A
these so oallad '^reputatkns." Inherently, they

are all sweet, young sentimentalists.

Secondly, you say that you are sure you

sweet and demure like Sally always is the whole

evening, yet have done something unintention-

ally. For Instance, when the car turned a comer

you might have leaned against your date a little

more than was necessary. He would notice it.

the nasty brute. While dancing you perhaps

looked up at him—the lights blinded you—your
partner probaUy thought you were dazed by his

proximity. It might be wishful thinking on his

part. But gosh, what fun.

Oolng h(xne you took a drag from his cigar-

ette. You didn't want anything but a drag. But
that was really the final stroke according to the

man. From that moment the thought of kissing

you with immunity was sure to come Into his mind.

He would have kissed you in the car. but you got

out too quickly. He followed you to the door.

Reached for you as you opened it—and then came

*a known critic, has devoted

entire articles to reviewing

the accomplishments of this

ed. five cents extra.

If I were you. I would buy me an old-fashion-

ed suit of armor. Fm certain that it would pro-

tect your mkl-VlctoTlan virtue.

Disgusted SaUy

Student Labor

Needs Protection

4 FTER much grinding of gears the U.C.

L.A. Labor board has finally been

established and the personnel has been

chosen. The board will seek to establish

minimum wage standards and satisfac-

tory working conditions for U.CJUA. stu-

dent labor.

f
Competition among university students

foi* jobs in a college community has al-

ways been an acute problem. The stu- Brown family is "one-sided."

dents must work in order to' put them- "»»« *» «"" """ ™' '"'"^'» »'

selves through college. Yet the over-

abundance of labor in the immediate vicin-

ity of a campus enables employers to de-

iiress wages and working conditions.
"^' A few progressive student bodies on

other campuses have done their best to

alleviate the situation. At the University

of Wisconsin and at U.C.B. the success

of the labor boards has been notable.

Through publicity they have forced local

employers of student labor to meet mini-

num wage requirements and labor stand-

ards, i

Labor Board Chairman John Essene

has declared his committee will imme-

diately undertake a survey of general

'abor conditions on and near the campus.

The committee is potentially a good

committee. We hope the personnel will

be successful in carrying out its declared

nrogram.

man. It Is in his discourse on

the types of acting that he halU

Pfeud as—
"The most brilliant exponent

of this broadminded type of act-

... Ing. Nobody has ever yet seen

the goodnight kiss with or without onlona—toast- him In a part to which he did

not contribute something that

made his own performance dis-

tinctive and the main produc-

tion better. Nor has anybody

seen Freud In a part which can.

be compared to any other he

has ever played."

When he appeared with the

Drama League in 1933 playing

In "Brief Moment." George C.

Warren reported that

—

•The audience last night gave

him a round of applause after

every exit."

In New York the same year

Percy Hammond, drama critic

in the Herald Trlbane praised

his performance In "Growing

Pains." ;

While Los Angeles still talked

about the "Music Master." Har-

ry Mines of the Los Angeles

Evening News nrroie:

"Considering the actor's ap-

Each program used to teU us

but we lost count. Fteud never

faUs."
{

Tliat he never failed to crsfttt

the right effect In oomsdy. fix-

numerals criticisms havo
proven. In the Pasadena Inde-

penisnt, Fred Bunyan speaks

of the grave yastl. watch pro-

ducUon. "A NUait Off."
|

"The tmo cbaracteiB (ilys

Bunyan) are Ollmors Brown
and Ralph Freud. The rambling

patter of these two rascals, one

as a barnstorming ham de luxe

and the other as the old college

professor wit2k dwindling bat

evident amperage in his B
battery gave two of the niftiest

and most comical character

sketchea of the season."

Dear Sally.

In reference to your last column written to

"Skeptical" you talked of Don Brown as being

subtle but to dam slow. I wonder how jrou class-

ified Joe Brown In your dear^ear diary. I guess

according to your record all the loving in that

family Is a UtUe one-sided—if you get what I

mean.
Now what I would like to know is how I can

get to know the non-loving male of the Brown
family. I've seen how he dances and I know that

he is a swell sport, etc., but I always wondered
what he was really like. I've tried to find some-

thing like him on campus, but so far have not

been successful. If you can possibly help me
out and tell me how I can meet him, I would be

ever so grateful.

II [
Miss Old Fashioned

Dear Miss Old Fashioned.
You evidently misread my last column. I did

not give the impression that the loving in the pearance last week as the excit-

able moron of a movie producer
Joe Brown.

Fortunately. I brought my diary (volume 13 > to

school with me. "Nov. 23. 1938. Got a call from
Joe Brown this afternoon. Broke all records In

breaking dates to go out and tried to break his

shjmess. He must have been anticipating the

Thanksgiving game. Spent the whole evening

in line plunges and huddles. Fortunately. I called

the signals, but it was a close gam^: In fact, he
made most of the first downs."

This goes to show that Joe U no longer shy.

He can be seen anytime, anywhere, for any rea-

son. Call him at his fraternity house. A fellow

appreciates a girl who can do that.

A revlderd Sally.

i

'

I

' ' r
Dear Sally.

In our public speaking class a girl was talking

about morality 'n stuff, and the twelve o'clock

rule in the sorority houses. (You know about that,

of course.)

Anyway, she was against it. She said. "After

all. what can you do after twelve o'clock?" So
everybody laughed except me. I stUl want to

know, what can you do after twelve o'clock? My
inteUeetual euriosi^ has been aroused.

I Pi Twelve O'clock Tsssie

Deaf TesSi

rve been a sorority girl nigh on thirty years.

What Is the twelve o'clock rule. And what can

you do after twelve? Wow!
Juventlt SaUy

pONTINUINO ALONG mam-
^ cry raw, tk/ public will nos

forget Ralph FTeod m»

"Grumpy." They won't fMget

the honest Adam Truemaa in

the revival of "Fashion." Tl»ey

won't forget the amusing old

Uppler, Uhde Dick in "YaUow
Sands."

in "Once in a Llfetllne." Freud's

complete change of makeup,

voice and' personality is some-

thing to remark over."
• • •

rE SCRAP BOOK reveaU

that an the critics covering

the shows in which Freud

appeared remarked about the

versatUe abilities of the man
who played one show after an-

Nor will Uiey forget* "T^^
Farmer's Wife." an English

play. He produced it a short

while after his xetura from
Europe where he studied the

Continental and London theatre

technique. This play Is com-
monljr refercM ito as *ltalpb's

Show." since he chose It while

in Londosi, dlrscted it. designed

the sets, cast tha playws and
then just to have a hand in

the production, he played tht

leading role. Alexander IngUs

said of this venture—

"By training and tradition.

Ralph Freud Is wholly quaUfled

to supervise the Pasadena pre-

sentation of this remaricable

English play. By eliminating (he

dialect from the production ha

has saved the presentstton from
becoming a farce. KU own read-

ing of Samuel Bweatland Is a
finished character study and it

is largely through his charac-

terisation that the prime mo-
tive of the play Is made so de-

licious and satisfying.'*

IDIOTIC

If^TERVIEW
JOHNNY BYLAND

Ws doot know whether the

state of Texas wa£ named the

lone sUr state after Johnny

Ryland. or whether Johnny la

called U.CI«.A.'8 lone star cen-

ter after the state. But wheth-

er Johnny is the chicken or the

egg. he stm halls from Texas.

He came out to California when

he had aged five years and set-

tled in Van Nuys. out there

where Andr (hi-ya Buck) De-

vine Is the mayor.

Johnny did not start right in

playing football when he got to

Van Nuys. Borne people said

he was too light; others said

five was too young. But it

wasn't many years before he

and Bucky Gilmc^e were doing

sod dying for dear old VNH.

And here in high school it was

less doing than dying for this

Texan bom son of Van Nuys.

He learned the fundamentals

of the game and the difference

between a tackle and a touch-

back, but it took Babe Horrell

to really teach him the score.

Babe's formula was simple-^iit

the other guy harder than he

hiU you, and be fast. Johnny

has to be fast to hit bard. He

I

has put on wei^t slno^ coming

to California (plug for Califor-

nia C. of C.) but he stm is no

bone crusher. He gets by on

his speed.

He got fast running betwe«i

hurdles. Well tell you John-

ny is a plenty good hurdler,

but dont take our word for it.

Ask some Beverly boy or beUe.

Johnny used to help out down
Beverly High-way as sssistant

*coach of neophyUc timber top-

pers. (And them aint lumber

Jacks.) Next spring ask Ucla's

best hurdler what his name Is

and he may say Ryland. Maybe
it will be.

I Johnny has other claims to

fame that he didn't get on ath-

letic fields. He's AM8 president.

Or did you know? He has an

office and everything though

nobody seems to know Just

quite whero. We asked every-

^ body tm finally we learned it

was "somwhere on the third

floor of Kerckhoff." V7e look-

ed on the third fldor of Kerck-

hoff aiKl all we oould find was

the Southern Campus and a

door marlud "committee." We
stuck our head in there and

asked the man where the AMS
offlca was. He looked like he

thought AMB was an anagram
SAM but finally scratched his

head and said he guessed we

were there. We then ventured.

"Well, where is Johnny Ry-

land? We want to find out his

office hours and come up and

see him sometime." Quick-

like, we were told that Johxmy's

desk was "over there" but that

Johzmy hadn't been able to

find it yet. We thanked the

man and left.

When we approached John

(well get formal for variety)

on the subject, the explained

that ever since they threw him

out of hlsvold office in K.H.

330 and he had to climb not

two but three fUghts of stairs,

he bad lost a lot of his enthus-

iasm for Associated Men. He
had wanted to work oh so bad-

ly but when the powers had ad-

ded insult to injury by making

his new office the headquarters

for homecoming bcnflre build-

I ers, he had rebelled. But. he

assured us. he sure likes the

work. You see. Johnny likes

steak a whole lot and he pro-

bably figures that to like your

steak and have it in these days

of depressed recession, you

have to be a politician.

If you are making out a

i inft1"*Hr list or if some of you

girls want to be true even after

the football season is over, you

win be interested to know that

Ryland Is m^'^^f for Randolidi

Field when, if. and as he gets

out of the university. He
wants to be an air corps offi-

cer though he has never been

up. He did get his merit badge

tak aviation as a boy scout for

his work with ibodels. (Ah*

plane models, of coiBse.) We
would have Uked to se^ John-

ny's six foot frame curved over

a six Inch fuselage he was as-

sembling. Get the picture?

Besides, yowl Johnny wss an

eagle which .should give him

some knowledge of the air.

Umph!
Ryland may have other rea-

Mtisicai Alterations
I by Albert J, StolOMky '41

npHSRB IS AN OLD adage

•a which states that a truly

great man can never be fuUy

recognised while he sUn lives.

One finds that It usually takes

the passing of many years
i

be-

fore the works of a great crea-

tor can be fathomed out and

distinguished accordingly. Thus
in writing of the deaUi last

week of LEOPOLD GODOW-
SKY. the internationally famed
pianist"and composer. I do not

want to enH)hasiae only
i

his

posiUoQ as the "Dean" of the

musical world. In additioii to

that I wish to bring forth the

Godowsky who wrote immortal

masterpieces that will never

'die and who impressed himself

upon the hearts and mhids of

his contemporaries.

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY ex-

pelienced a hard and bitter

struggle to reach the top of the

pianistic field. Bom in VUna.

Russia, on February IS. 1870.

he began his musical study at

the early age of three years

and made his first puUlc ^-
pearance at nine. His debut

was so striking that he was im-

mediately sent on tpur of Rus-

sia and Germany. His train-

ing continued in the Berlin

Hochschule and later witJi the

Frenchonan. Camllle Salnt-8a-

ens. • I i:
. ivJ

*

Throughout his years of ma-
turity Godowsky held many
outstanding musical posts

ranging tram the head at the

Piano Department of the Chi-

cago Musical CoUege to Direct-

or of the Vienna Klaviermeist-

erschule. "The latter position

was given the pianist by lorder

of the Emperor himself. "The

real accomplishment of Godow-
sky however, as far as import-

ance is concerned, was that of

a concert perfom.er. H4 was
acclaimed throughout the civil-

ized nations of tht globe as not

<mly one of the foremost musi-

cians of our time, but one of

the great technicians of all

time.

prime of W» CMxmr.

with a spirit as determined as

his. with a musical spirit

more powerful ttoaa snytWng

physical. Godowsky cooUnued

his activity as a professor t£

piano master-classes and aa •

composer.

1 I- •
I
• • '

RBCALLINO THE versattltty

of a man who could repeat-^

edly demonstrate his power Is'

the scene that took pUce In

Mr. Godowsky's apartment in

New York two years ago. It was

at that time that "Popale,'* as

he was known to his IntUnates,

wanted to show a student how

he envisioned the performance

of one of the Godowsky Pre-

ludes for the Left Hazkl akne.

He sat down and,—with only

two fingers and a weak third,

plus a thumb only useful for

striking octaves—gave a per-

formance the like of which the

writer never heard. It was a

oombinaticn at an immaculate

technique difl;>layed by a pow-

erful and sensuous tone. T^ie

others In the apartment were

equally astounded and agreed

that the occasion was one oC

historic importance. I know

that the esQwrience waa indeli-

bly imprinted in my memory.

0'kNB OF THE FINS tributes

that characterised Godow-
sky was the remarkable esteem.

leflject, and admiration ac-

corded him by his fellow musi-

cians. In him they found a

simple, unselfish man who
knew how to give imrestratned

encouragement where It was

warranted and brutally frank

criticism where it was .neces-

sary.

Aside from his genius in the

realm of music. Godovrsky was

equally at heme while dismss-

Ing dfeeply philosophical, politi-

cal or scientific topics. Indeed,

a mnarkable friendship waa
cultivated between Albert Eto-

steln and Godowsky because of

their mutual interests; Btastein

disi^aying his music on the vio-

lin, and Godowsky venturing

amateurishly into the relativi-

ty field.

.x4 1930. a<»X>W8KY had al-

I- ready been at the pirmacle of

success for many years, reaping

artistic rewards for the diligent

physical labor that was needed

to enable hkn to eiq^ress with

ease his miuical geniuS. He
had many time practiced as

much as eleven haosn a day in

order to improve himself. Then,

with a sudden Jolt, his lifework

as a performer was brutally

and tragically cut short. He
suffered a stroke while making
some recordings and was forced

to retire frcxn the concert

stage.

Even to this day many of his

close friends do not know that

the stroke actually paralysed

Godowdty's hands. The fingers

of the right hand became use-

less for planlsUc purposes and

of the left, only the fifth, and
fourth fingers had their former

control, with a psitial move-

ment possible m the third.
" hus. the great pianist of the

generation was checked : in the

sons for wanting to go to Ran-
dolph. It's n'ot too fair from

home and a llttie sister that he

has seen only once—and then

she was only a tow-headed two

year old. She is five now and

confided in a special buUetin to

the Daily Br\iin that she thinks

Johnny should be aU-American.

We can't see where she got that

idea. We haven't heard that

talk for more than Mk weeks

ourself.

For a weU-known campus
figure, Jcdmny Ryland is dis-

concertingly modest arid unas-

suming. In fact, he is sb hu-

man it is a wmder he has got

anywhere. We had thought

that to be known you had to

pose as being above the com-
mon herd. We think he may
even remember us when he sees

us around. When somebody
asked him if he would run for

student body presidetit next

year, he quipped back with ad-

mirable logic. "I won't be back

next year."

W
1 r

•

HA'T I WC
T

WOUIi> consider

the most important contri-

bution to the mxisical worki by

Gcdowsky is his many piano

compositions. Among Uiese arti

Fifty original Studies on Cho-

pin Etudes, which has brought

to the fore a new versiai of the

beautiful Chopin works. Also

to be highly considered is the

piano Siiite tar the Left Hand
Alcne which the writer feels

approaches in many ways the

classical and suprense Bach
Choccmne. Other works in-

clude Traikontameron, e study

of thirty moods and scenes:

three symphonic Metamorpiio-

ses at Themes of J(d>ann

Strauss; ttUrty-four MhUa-
tures which consist of artistic

four-hand ccmcert pieces which

have two hands within a five

note radius and suitable for a

beginner to play. There are

innumerable other original
Godowsky compositions which

space prevents me from men-
tioning.

One of the chief drawbacks

of some of the GodDwsky c<Mn-

posltions today Is they are ac-

tually too difficult for the art-

ists to perform, considering

that they were not able to gain

a fimdamental knowledge of

them during their stwlent days.
• •

rpHIS THURSDAY night and

•i- Friday afternoon Otto

Klemperer presents another

pair of orchestral concerts. In

memoriam to Godowdqr. Klem-
perer WiU play the fUst two
movements of the Beethoven
"EroIca" symphony. Tbe choice

of this master compositloo with

its heroic style was obviously

meant to show the mastership

of Godowsky.
The regular xerogram for

Thursday and TrUv com-
prises three firsts In lios An-
geles perforcnances. They are

the Bach-Brandenburg Sym-
phony No. 3: The fifth Sym-
phony in E-flat by Schubert;

and Strauss' "Symphcoia Do-
mestica."! •'

'!

DRIVE IN THEATRE
1

TODAY ^^,

iRitz Brothers in **STRAIGHT. PLACE, & SHOW
|

Also **SONS OF THE LEGIOIjl*'

SHOES DYED

We match any color.

MOe MUlOlfAN

OJINI
OEHMl

iilO Westwood Blvd.

Former head of vbeal talent at Faramoant Pictures, Inc.,

^ m iht man te fee If yoa have amMttoBs tewards a

^ career on stage, screen or vadle. What he dM fer

Ethel Merman he may be able te 4e fer yeu. ei

or yeu . . . Free Audition. Write or Telei^oae.

VOC/^L TRAININ
I2€0 R0MAIN8 STREET
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DUKE NAMED AS ROSE DOWL OPPONENTS
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Bruin Gridders Await Call to Hc^yaiian Toi Bot^
Trip to Hawaii Merely Awaits

Formal Invitation; Bruin Gridmen
^Decidedly in Favor of Voyage'

(ContliUMd from Page 1)

Spectacular Rainbow eleven of the University of Hawaii
^ould furnish the first opposition on JChristmas Day
and one week later, on New Year's Day, the Honolulu
'own Team would be met.

Bill Ackerman, U.C.L.A. graduate manager, yesterday
dispatched a wire to Hawaii, requesting a written invi-

t;ation with all its details. A response should be received

i'rom this in the next day or two, which means that the
trip should be pretty definitely lined up by the end of
the week. i

iXCUBSION PLANNia> FOR STUDENTS
' Meanwhile, mmon have tw«ii drcaUtlac rsptOy ever the ftmyr"
teverdhiff » renerel ezeoislen with stedeat ralee te the IslMidi.
.iccerdlnc te Den BrCwn. A.S.U.C. yresldeat, nethlag deflntte hes
leen ecconpUehed ekmc this Uiie m yet. bat neh plaae will he
worked on as soon aa the trip la made eertala.
Yesterday^ action by the conference board, although expeeted in

lU total result, provide quite a aurprlse in Its dedslyenees. every vote
ing cast tar the Ttojana. It was expected that n.CJ., co-ebamp-

ibns of the loop, would receive strong support from northern CaU-
fomla and north-western Institutions. San ftandsoo newspapers

,ve combined with Berkeley officials In demanding that the Bears
named, because of their title as defending champs and their

title tie this year.

STATISTICS GIVE TROJANS EDGE
Comparative statistics for the season, a more difficult schedule, a

l|3-7 victory over the Bears, and rapid Improvement toward the
(flose of the year, as the Bruins found out. aU were In favor of the
ijross-towners. however.
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Southpaw

Slants at

S-P-O-R-T

Firti Gripes I

on Rose Botd

Situation

4

By MILT COHEN
Oar vaanted friends from Troy helped pal the flnislilBg

into what is already one of the lonslest grid scseoos en record whea
tliey named Dnke University last night as their opponeata for the
"^ Bowl game Janeary 2.

Deq>lte the fact that Duke is probably the only eligible club that
C. can lick—your Rose Bowl contest Is now definitely on the
owngrade. There'll be two other games that will mean more to
e nation than the Pasadena affair—with all it's parades and roses.
First of all, Saturday's coming fight between S.C and Notre Dame
ill pack the Memorial Colisexun to close to its 102,000 capacity,

and decide a hellova lot more than the Rose Bowl affair And.
secondly, the national championship will be decided—also on New
fear's—but in a different Bowl. The way Is now cleared for Texas
Christian to invite Tennessee to a slug-fest In the Cotton Bowl—and
tjhat's where your number 1 club will be decided.

Comparison' of Records Gives
f,C.U. Big Edge over Duke
I

Particulaj-ly <ui>gusting is S.C.'s choice when you compare the re-
cords and qualities of Duke and T.C.U. The Blue Devils of Wallle
Wade are the nation's only undefeated, untied and luiscored-on
gleven. They gained most of their fame by beating Pitt, 7-0. Sat-
rday on a blocked kick.

Their only decisive win of the year was a 21-g win over oft-beaten
pyraouse—and the only other major club they faoed was Colgal*—
"le Bed Raiders of the days o# yofre. They barely squeesed oat »
-• margin.
They've got a marvelous defensive record—but their whole team

font be able to knock Harry Smith over when they meet the TW>-

Texas Christian, on the other hand, has the only good record of
ny team in the country. They've walloped every good team to the
South—and each by a goodly margin. In Davey O'Brien they've got
tthe country's outstandtog todlvidual star, and he could probably
>ack the Bowl all by himself.
So while the Cotton Bowlers gloat in glee, our Trojans and the

^oast Conference will merely Hve and learn.

Spauldingmen Eagerly Eying
Trip to Land of Dreams

>

Our Brain boys are already eentemplating thai trip te Hawaii."
ilthoogh offlcial okay has not yet been reeelved f^em Coaeh OCte
Khimb and the Untversity of Hawaii.

^ j

Among other things, great tackle Ernie HUl Is going to take
ilong his pet lawn-mower. As he so quaintly puts It, "he's going to
ia» It on some of those grass skirts.'*

"Slats
"
Wyrick will probably forsake the trip to the land of the

eis to stay home with his wife. They expect an addiUon to the
amlly of tackles any day now—so don't be surprised to see Mm
reak tratolng and start passing out the cigars

Oregon Staters Also Hoping
to Edge in on Haumi Trip
The boys are beginning to reaesii the attltade of the Oregon Mate

Beavers, who. it seems, are trying to hem tai en the RawaM Irte.
The northerners cUhn that after the 42-7 Troy pasting, even HawS
won't want ns. Bat the boys have praetieally had the trip wmk
ed them—and they won't waste any worda—or aetlett—when tkey
meet the Beavers here December It.

So, instead of being just another season finisher, that «^m^ !
Uable to turn into a stingeroo.

,

^^
CMds and Ends Picked-up
after Turkey Day Battle

Trojan Teaiii Unanimous m
Selection of Blue Devils;

Texas Chrisilian Overlooked

ULLETIN

t)URHAM. N. C„ Nov. 28—(UP)—Duke University

tonight announced acceptance of an invitation to play

University of Southern California in the Rose BowL
The bid was the lirst ever tendered to Duke or any

other Southern Confeilence team in the 22-year history

of the New Year's classic, but the seventh awarded a
team below the Mason and Dixon line. The Blue Devils

were invited over two other perfect-record major elevens,

Texas Christian and Tennessee, champions of the South-

west and Southeast Conferences respectively, six hours

after the Pacific Coist Conference had unanimously
selected Southern California to carry its banner into

the Pasadena post-season extravaganza. I ' '

The Itojaas* sentlmeht ifor Dake was first Indicated late today
when a straw rote ooiidiicted by sportawriters revealed that tb^

Soathem Callfomli players favored the Dorham, S.C, eleven by

Bruin, Trojan Leaders Talk oyer Bowl Bids
While the cross-town Troymtn are happily contemplating a short hop aver to Pasadena's Rose Bowl for their Jan-
uary 2 meeting with Dukt. Coach Bill SpaukJing and Co-captain George Pfeiffer appear to be perplexed—despite
their expected voyage to the land of alohas and leis. Maybe they're still trying to add up the score of the Turkey

two-thirds wierlty. Tsxas Christian ranked second with vlrtaaUy
no sentiment for Tentaiissee, Camerle Tech. Opdahoma or Cornell,
also eonstdered eUflbtes.

WADE ELATED OVER , INVITATION
Coach Wade was elated over the Invltfttion, b|it ihla sole comment

"I think It's aU right. All right."
^

Southern Conference piles prohibit a member from playing poat
long been understood that members would
should one of the teaxnsiln the conference
n *'Bowl Game/'

I j

er conference members." Wade said, "and
to warrant our accepting the lavitatten.

replied yet but we already had eaoagh to
accept. The etliers probably will irfione in their votes tonight."
Wade aald no plans had been made y«(^for the trip. He said he

would give "my boys" a jihort rest befpr« they began thefa* work-
outs. I

season games, but It

vote to suspend the ruli

be Invited to a post
'^e had polled the

had received enough
Soow memlters liaven'

/

(Cut Courtesy L, A. Times)

i^T UNITED PRESS)

ootbaU team, which toJiight was invited te
*^sm California in the annual Rose Beiwl
year has established eoie of i the great de-
foetbaU histoid. M '

Nbt only have the Blue Devils won nine straight games without
so much as a tie. but pqt a single point' has been scored against

performance largely can be given the
halfback Eric (The Red) Tipton and a

The Dake University
t University of

football game Jan. 2,

fensive records In

Westtvood Cagers Start
Season thU Week-end

them. The credit for
great punting toe of
stout forward wall.

The invitation was the] first in the history of Duke, which has
gained national football [recognition only in the last decade, but the
fourth for Wallace Wa4e. the Blue Devil coach.

PERFECT ROSE BOl

Wade has a perfect
to Pasadena while head
when the Tuscaloosa
eastern conference. Wa
Washington, and a yc
greatest triumph, however, was in 1931 when the
attack wrecked Washington State. 24-0^

jRECORD

Bowl record for the tliu-ee triftt he made
ach of Alabama's Red Elephants. In 1926,
was little known outside of Its own South-
tutored Bama to a 20-19 victory over

later returned to tie Stanford. 7-7. His
on Tide Aerial

Clo$e Cage
TUt Marks

\
.

Non-org Play
Ifon-crg basketball held sway

oo the basketball coiurts yestertlay

afternoon when the season got

under full ewlng as three team*—
with names like an upset bowl of

alphabet soup—filling the calen-
dar of hardwood tUU.
The first game of the afternoon

was a thzining see-saw battle be-
tween the Newipoan club and the
Swlabettes. with the remit a
queatloo mark up unUl the last

second when "Ace" Belany hit

the hoop for a basket to give

Newman a 20 to 19 victory.

T. 8. Walker led a team eC

WaOoweta to an easy M to 12

lelory ever Deeeret in a game
that was a root from start ta
fliilah.

Another massacre was staged

when the Bombers whipped over

the Loungers to the tune of 20 to

6. Hm game look:d like basketball

up until the half when the Bomb-
ers were leading by a slim margin
of 2 points but after the rest per-

iod the Loungers folded up like a
two-bit watch and the Bombers
coasted to victory.

Worksirien Open Practice Season
Friday Night against L,A.^.C.;

^ace LaVeme Saturday

CaMy Works' redoaUble cagers move into ike limelight this
taktag the play aiway from the grid eleven as they make fhial

preparatleae for their first praetlee gaaee thia weekend, against
LAJ.C. and La Verne.
The Bruin varsity Ofted the Ud

We had qaite a bob-nob with some of the boys yesterday after-
.«ooB and they were nnanlmoas in their praise of the Jooesmea. la
particnlar, did they single oat sophomore ends Al Kroeger aai
^>hnny Stonebraker. and Ail-American nominee Harry Smith.
All in all we gathered that El TTojan is going to have quite a ball

earn next year. Their main losses come In the center of the line,
vhere they lose McNeU. Tonelli. and George—but most of our boys
eel that their sophomore replacements were better than the t»-
ulars anyway-—so they don't lose anything.
They'll have Lansdell. Hoffman, and SchlXKller in the backfield,

usd sophomores Kmeger. Stonebraker, Phillips. Dempsey, and Sekai..
n the liixe. Wh:ch is quite a nice starter.
And it's only a starter. /

REST BET:—Take a look at the gigantic ice review that obcsm«
SMtnight at the ViUace Ice Palace. lit really »' hit!

off the 'ST season against the
same duo. ezpeoting to easUy out-
class their opponents In 'nireatb-
ers." As It tinned out both forced
the Bruin quintet to eicertton's

hUt. and only then did the Work-
men win close declaloiis.

THINGS DIFFEBEirr
Things are a mite different this

year as Coaches Woiks and Dick
Llnthlmm work to give U.CXJt.
a winner. With ten c^Dable play-
ers on deck, the pair have been
worldng overtime to mold a classy,

fset-breaklng team from their im-
proved material. Among the ten
are five new faces, in whom most
of the optimism for the coming
campaign Is vested.

Last night's woriwat ceiaeid-

ed with the rsgolar order ot

things as the hardwood
foBewed ap en a

> sesBlsa with aa
long serinuaaffe. The saoM

wiU be dapUeated'
throoghoat the week, and the
B«aad shoold be la shape Friday

alght whea It squares off

L.AX;^. oa the Cab

Saturday night the Bruin quin-,
tet plays host to La Verne's Tigers
In the first heme game of the
practice seasonj

Although he hasn't definitely
separated his athletes Into first

and second strings. Works has a
pretty fair idea of what the final

five will look lite. However, since
the fast break necessitates the >ise

of many reserves, there really
Isn't any first string, all of the
ten players being due for plenty
of action.

STARTING UHE-tTP
Temporary Ihtercoangable line-

ups list Ray Weldle and Harley
Humes at forward, Crosson Hays
at center, wltl^ Alex Rafalovlch
and Lloyd AndMson at guard on
the "first" team. The so-called

"second string" has Bob Calkins

and Bill Crowler at forward. WU-
bum Mimkers at the pivot spot.

Bob Null and [ flaul "Speed-to-
Spare" Shea at guard.

Anderson Signet) as Iowa Coach
IOWA Cnr. Iowa. Nov. 28.—

>UJ».)—The XTniverslty of Iowa
board of athletics aimounced to-
day Dr. Edward N. Anderson, for-
mer Holy Cross football coach, has
signed a three-year contract to
Tuide the Hawkeye football des-
nies here.

'ie succeeds Irl Tubbs. former
ni University mentor >ii^u)se

team won two games in the ysers

he was at Iowa;

Tlie annotmcement was made
by E. O. Schroeder, athletic direc-

tor. Schroeder said the board
wanted to emphasize that "An-
derson will have full authority
over football matters—and wiU
have no outside Interference.'*

Daily Brnin Gridm^
Facet.A.C.C.Todii

en
y

Another battle

la ea tap today
magaphenes, oU ap year t<Hisils,

the Broia aewshawks are on the

war path again.

And who Is their next victim?

L. A. C. C.'s scribes, none other.

TOUOHBR MEAT
While the Cubs are slated to be

a little tougher than the Trojan
horse meat consumed last week.

by virtue of the fact ttiat L. A.

C. C. also downed the Trojans,

the Bruin scribes led by John
Rothwell. and Milt Cohen are

slated to win in a breeze.

Last week the scribes laid not

the Trojans, 12 to 0, and after

the battle was over the 8. C.

of the ceatory* 1

Dast off year **^ looked Uke a baaeh of slag

eiit of pet. Theythe aMitlag
were so sauMhcd they
Mke a Heet of steamreUers had
raa over tf**—

It was a horrible affair.

Dead, gory bodies all over the
place.

A Crimson greensward when it

was all over.

And now they're out to repeat.

STARTING LINE-UPS
Rothwell's "butchers" who ore

expected to make mince meat out

of the cubs are: John Henderson
and John Rothwell, ends; Bill

Brown and Ev Carter, guards:

Bam Sale, center; Hank Shatford

and Milt Cohex^, halfbacks: Bob

Oooch, fullback. Harry Landls.

quarter.

EASTSIDE

BEER
il
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ucation sorority, celebrated 1ft

Pounder's Day, November 30 with

formal banquet at the Bristol

Cafe in Los Angelea. Phi chapter

of U. C. L. A. was in charge of the

entertainment at which Eunice

Crooke. June Simpson. Jane Em-
ery, llary Elizabeth Emery, and
Margaret Smith performed.

Presiding was BfCss Idarjory Pot-

ter, president of the Los Angeles

chiM^ter of the Pi K^n>a Sigma
aliunnae. Judge Qeorgla Bullock.

Mrs. Nelle Suess. and Miss Ethel-

mae Sidlow were honored speak-

ers.
I

,

TtA Mothers' Club entertained

at a tea recently at the home of

Betty Chase. Mrs. Edwin Kirke

Chase was electeo presiaenc At
this meeting plans were made for

Christmas "' philanthropic work.

Betty Chase and June Levelle are

in charge of arrangements.

The pledges elected officers at

the meeting. June Simpson was
elected president: other officers

are Margaret Smith, secretary and
Jane Emery, chairman of puoli-

cati<»3s. j'

I

Exchange Dinner ; 1 ,1 >

Scheduled '

The local Kappa Alphas will be

the guests of the Alpha Chi Ome-
ga chapter of Alpha Delta PI.

Thursday evening at an exchange

dinner to be held at the sorority

house.

Exchange Dinner

Held by Thetff^s
- The Kappa Aipha Thetas en-

terUined the Delta Tau Deltas at

a dinner last Tuesday evening.

Marycile White and Charlie Carey

were in charge of the affair.
•» • •

Last Monday the Kappa Alpha

Thetas from U.CJ*.A. were guests

of the U. S. C. chapter.

I

Delta Chi Officers

Attend Convention
Three officers of Delta Chi. Tom

Kegley. president, Hal Nygren,

house manager, and Dick Pryne,

corresponding secretary, returned

yesterday from the first Pacific

Coast conference of the fraternity

held at Stanford University Fri-

day and Saturday.

Members of Zeta Tau Alpha

were entertained at a Ixmcheon

held by the Deita Chis at tiieir

chapter house lest Wednesday.

Dancing to the latest tunes as

played by the fraternity's radio-

phonograph concluded the affair.

at Fashion Preview

New Resort Materials

Featured in Sports Togs;

MMi'i Shirting Popular

8ak> Fifth Avenue of Beverly

ElUa presented a fashion show of

school and vacation ideas for col-

lege girls at the DelU Gamma
house yesterday afternoon. From

t^Mlr nfw Wllshire boulevard

Store they brcught many new

ideas in cottons as well as woolen

Suitl andj sport clothes.
{ |

For desert vacaaonlsts. Swedish

cotton and British denim were

lihown In knee length slacks, box

jackets and in colorful striped

dresses. These materials are ex-

elusive with Saks and are designed

especially for them In Europe. Pen
straw hate with the Swedish cot-

ton trim were also featiu^ with

the outfits.

Cbambray shirting which is us-

ually made only Into men's shirts,

has been fashioned for women in-

to tennis outfits and dresses by a

men^ shirt manufacturer. The

dzees shown was distinguished by

lU gaily striped shhrt and plain

flaivii skirt. The one piece tennis

suit with a button-on skirt was

shown for the tennis-minded.

In suggesting new Ideas for

school, work!00m skirts wnlch are

woven, designed and dyed In Saks

New York workroom, were fea-

tured. Fine Botany and Shetland

Brooks type sweaters brought ap-

plause from the audience for these

classical styles were outstanding

In their simplicity. Skirts and

sweaters dyed to mateh In Inter-

esting colors or clever contrasts

were also specialties.

A table covered with the new.

est ideas in accessories was a

popular spot. Dangling Jewelry,

delicate evening bags, and the new
"finger free" gloves shared hon-

ors with a large silk scarf that

said "don't forget tonight." The
general slmphclty of all of the

outfits and the beauty of line

and deaigi) were detaUs chat en-

lightened many of the girls who
saw the show.

A hockey game between a Can
adlan Hockey Association and the

Ramblers of the Los Angeles

Hockey Assoclatldn will be played

on campus Friday afternoon at

3:45 o'clock. {|

In honor of the teams, the W.
A. A. will serve tea on the dance

green from 3 to 3:30 o'clock. Oer-

ry Schwaderer Is dn charge of

le affair.

W. A. A. participants will play

baseball on Tuesday. Wednesday,
and Thursday at 3 p. m., under
the direction of Pauline Vsfmey.

Men, especially, are invited to

play volleyball on Monday and
Wednesday at 3 o'clock. Pat Boy-
er Is in charge of the spor|.

* *; *

In the inter-class swimming
meet held last week the Jimiors

were victorious^ triumphing over

the scphcmore's only by one point.

30 to 29. The freshmen were third,

with 21^ points, while the seniors

trailed with only 10^2 points. Out-

standing participants were Jane
Cravens in th9 free style; Bthal

Hyatt in the bsjck crawl; and Jane

Uttle in the bteast stroke.

SPORTS CLOTHES
Jackets, sweaters and bklrts

Jackete, sweaters and s|cirts

almost a chant these days, so

muclji in the fashion nmning are

these bright campus contenders

Buffiuns' in Long Beach terms

such outfits its "magnificent ob-

session." Dashing new styles are

presented under Buffums' copy-

righted labels, SUN-CHARM.
Tweeds In blazer stripes and

herringbone mixtures are ace-hlgh

among Buffums' tailored jackets.

They're tops In gay color harmon-
ies. Stripes appear In wine and
French blue or Apache tan and
deep eggshell alliances. All very

q>ortsy and "Oxonian." Herring-

bone tweeds favor the browns

and greens, and smarter ones

would be hard to find for the

money.

DASfi OF COLOR
Flannel or wool crepe skirts, cut

straightllne, flared, or pleated, are

perfect jacket companions. A con-

trasting wool knit slip-on is the

third member of this Important

triimiverate.

Tying the sports ensemble to-

gether, are the accessories which

One, two. three, fou|: !b4g lights

to celebrate In. More'Piml Seems
Uke a long time ago no^, bus

those noisy Bruins surely had fun

AFTER the game last week. Ev-

erybody was going 4vier-Which

way.
i

ill
Down at the Town ifioufe we

ran into Virginia Pyne with hand-
some Vic Aertker . . . Alpha Delto

Pi Cae Charlton andlBaDJ Mc-
culloch. Sigma Nu, w^ ait the

Del Mar club . . . KJai^pa I>elt

Jayne Conley went with Carl Gay
all the way to bad wicked Tla

Juana ... in Old Mexljco. t*a, la.

Florence Greene and John Ben-

net were celebrating a ijiew inven-

tion at the Grove (thcs^ Cal Tech
men sure ki^ow their stjufjf) ...

Just to niention a lew of those

milling around at th^ Grove

Kappa Deli Ruth Relbeckel

Phi

er cams
Wil8«n.

wth

Bi-weekly Dinner
Planned cy Phuia

Phllla. sub-chapter of Phrateres,

Is holding a dinner this evening

In the Kerckiioff dining room.

Tickete may bk purchased for 40

cents with di^ cards, and 45

cente without, ^n the A. W. S. of-

fice. A hair st^t from Bullock's

Wllshire will b^ present to give a

talk on colffur^ arrangements.
!

•

Kappa Alpha 1 Feted

by Alpha Xi belt's

The Kappa Alpha fraternity will

be guesto of Al^ha Xi Delta sor-

ority at an exchange dinner to be

held tonight at the chapter house.

• • • III
Alpha XI Delta wishes to an-

nounce the pledging

McLeod.

may introduce an added dash of j-Bob Thayer, Chi Phi I were

color. A suede vagabond, bright

scarf, or
i

twin belts offer plenty

of dramatic possibilities. In such

an outfit^ campus queens, 1939

model, may go forth to conquer,

Buffums' declares. .

SPREAD HELD
tVH ASILOMAR
DELEGATES
Ain Asllomar coffee 'spread' will

be held at the Y. W. C. A. Thurs-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock, for all

persons Interested In attending

the Asllomar convention during

the Christmas vacation, according

to Christine Strain, head of the

Asllomar committee.
Following the spread the pro-

gram of the conference will be

explained and transporUtion

problems wiU be settled. All uni-

versity studenta, whether members
of the Y. W. C. A. or not are in-

vited to attend the affair.

:oses

>ha

and

and
seen
and

Icame
BlU

. SAE Bob
the khow

Alpha O, Ruth
Harry Bell. Kappa
with Betty Husband
Tnorpe, Kappa tilg . .

F r b a c h enjoying

with Pi Phi Vivian Hartih . . . 'Walt

ScheU showed up wiih Mftrian

Hannon, Alpha Chi (ji^t we two)

. . . Alpha Gam, Mary I^ee MOClel-

lan was with Kappa Sii Ray
I

Ter-

ry, he was the one waa captured

one of those funny 1 monkeys,

named it Algernon . . . ^hl Omega
Pi, Betty Lee Boykin was with En-
sign (all dressed up) Main.

The rest of \he Bruina^ went over

to the Theto-Phi Psi dabce a|t the

Blltmore Blue room • • I Tri iDelt,

Ann Bagnell and s|^, Dick

Hougham were jigging ^long . . .

Martha Jane Barnes cfeune with

Miller Outcut . . . Dicl4 Gillespie

and Doris Gear. Pi Phi,

ing fun . . . Hailey W
other Phi Psi) came wi

Belden. Alpha Phi

Partridge and Kay Pyn

erehav-
X (an-

Dorothy
George
Kappa.

tcjge^... Cliff Draks

dated "Pug'^ Jdnes . . . S5TA Jans

Stewart anjd {Harvey Gallenger,

Fiji were pbdred off . . . Alpha

Gam Betty Lou Hallcr was with

Phi K^ Art Wastbury (wonder

who's next?]) ([iMl Vh-ginia Beck-

iSlgma Nu- Harry

Tijylng to ke<p up with the rest

of tiie ^rond ^^e followed Janics

Upking, ZTfi, iind Alan Williams

(imiiorted from Santa Clara

State) to tlie Blltmore Bowl . . .

KD iBetsy ^^^ ^>* there with

Jack Dodesj. Kkppa Alpha . . .

Beverly Whited and Roy Carlisle,

Sigma k. irerc dancing by . . .

~ POP, «id Lang

to be enjoying

Victor Hugo . . .

date we glimpsea

Betsiy Ross wiih an off-campus

man in the froit roi^ at the Tto-

plcal Ice Gardens last night . . .

Alpha O, Prisdilla Pierce was

thei^ too with an S. C. Sigma Chi,

wonder where the Bruin he-men

were. !
M !

Da da a heea.| Gown at the Hula

Hut were LoulSe Tordera, ADPi
and BlU Maxhan ... At the Blue

Key dance were Thirza Cole, Dee

Gee with Frank Sproul, Delt . . .

Jack Stanfill. Kappa Sig. was with

Elaine Newport ... At the Phi

Kap Skull daxice Jim Spragg

brought Ann Mosgrove, Theta . . .

Ray Magee was with Kay Pyne,

Kappa . . . Ma|ry Gingrich came
in with Dale Findlay . . . Just to

be sure things are nmning along

Francis

Cantrell se^me^

the fun at the

Keeping I up to

Leon Miller

were recently

Chi.

and John Blaney

pledged to Delta

TilD«a

Milk Fund Money
Raised at Dance
Mixing duty and pleasure, the

campus showed its Interest In the

welfare of the Sawtelle kiddles by

its whole hearted support of the

Alpha Delte PI milk fund dance.

The money from the sale of tick-

ets was added to ihe milk fund
sponsored by the Religious Con-
ference.

Village merchants also coopera-

ted in the cause, with gifts of door

prizes. Due credit goes to Meyer
Siegal. the Westwood Bookstore,

Potter's Hardware. Scribner's can-

dy store, and Sontag's.

Refreshments were donated by

Jack Bozimg. Sam Coombs con-

tributed the music- of his record-

ing system.

Engagement Announced

to Sorority Sisters

Alpha Gamma Delta members
were agreeably sluixrised last night

when pledge Martha Hltehcock

passed the traditional five-pound

box of candy. The event an-

noimced her very recent engage-

mrat to Richard Mather. Miss
Hitchcock is a freshman on cam-
pus, and Mather is at present en-
rolled at Woodbury's in Los An-
geles. No date has been set for

the wedding.

Cut CourUsy

Appropriate for the U.D.S. production "Tearduct with

Pineapple" scheduled this weekend in Royce hall is this

black crepe dress fashioned with a full pleated skirt and

pleated blouse. The only ornament is a quaint chataleine.

Dramatic Honorary

Announces Pledges
Zsta Phi Eta, national women's

dramatic honorary, announces the

pledging of four new members:
Virginia Dwyer, Jean MacKenzie,

Ruth Nagel, and Alyeen Searl.

Sorority, Fraterhity
|

Pledges 'Ditch'

Pledges of Gamma nn Beta

and Kappa Alpha held their tra-

ditional "ditch nite" last Monday
at Yee Hung Guey and the Hof-
brau.

OFFICIAL

All'Phrateres
Slates Meeting
A meeting of the all-Phrateres

council will be held this after-

noon at 4 o'clocK in A. B. 223
accordmg to Margaret Dumoni,
president of all-Phrateres.

NOTICE REGARDING
INTEB-UBRABY LOANS

Because of the delays and diffi-

culties arising from the conges-

tion of the mall and express ser-

vices preceding and during the

Christmas holidays and the added

danger of loss of books while in

transit during this period, the. Li-

brary at the University of CaU-
fomla at Los Angeles will cooper-

ate with the Library of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley

and the Library at Stanford In

suspending its inter-library loan

service during the month of De-

cember. According to custom,

loan transactions with the Libra-

ry of Congress are also held in

abeyance during the hoUday peri-

od. \ \

The service will be resumed In

January.
J. E. Goodwin
Librarian

Library is used to full capacity.

The pressure will doubtless be

more particularly acute during

these weeks preceding final ex-

aminations. In an attempt to

Insure students of a place on
the campus to study and in order

especially to meet the need of

studente who want to study to-

gether, the Committee on Space
Assignment has authorized the

Library to announce that the

following rooms outside of the

Ubrary Building will be avail-

able as reading and study rooms
at the hours indicated until final

examinations commence on Jan-

uary 38. 1939.

RH 334 3:00 to 5:00 pjn

CB 234 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.

PB 29 3:00 to 6:00 pjn.

(after Dec. 3)

John E. Goodwin
Librarian.

Cldssified
FOE SALE

FORD 'JO. Four door sedan. V-S
wheels. Good looking^. Runs
well. 42S 25th St. 8ta. Monica.

HELP WANTED
VOUNG man with car, neat appear-

ance, ambitious, agKressive, good
dancer to assist with general
ballroom management. Salary.
PU 1207>

TBANSPORTATION WANTED

TEACHING ASSIGNBfENTS
A conierence lor canuiaaies for

enrollment m supervised Teaching

duiing the sprmg semester will be

heiQ Tuesday, November 29, at 3

P. M. in E. B. 100.

All SkUdenu wno desire teaching

assignments i>exi spring should

make appUcaUon at E. B. 2:<9 dur-

ing the period November 30 to De-

cember 3. Applications tiled alter

Decemoer 3 will be subject to a

late tee of $14)0.

Charles W. Waddell
Director of Trainmg Department

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Wanted: BAan experienced in

children's halrcuttlng to work
afternoons and Saturdays In de-

partment store. Anyone Interest-

ed apply at Bureau of Occupa-

tions.

TO New York or east of Mississippi
over Christmas vacation. Share
expenses. George Agree. W.LkA.
Se«35.

TO and from vicinity of Sunset and
La Braa for 8 o'clocks. Sheldon
Brown. Gladstone »308.

TYPING

READING AND STUDY ROOMS
With increasing frequency the

space in the reading rooms at the

The medical i4>titude test will

be given on Friday, December 2

at 2 pjn. m PB. building 29. A
fee of $1.00 must be paid to Miss

Corser. Umversity cashier. *in Ad.

building 114 and fee receipt pre-

sented to Miss Thornton In P. B.

B. 250 immediately.

PosiUvely n o supplementary

tests will be given in the spring.

All students must take the test

m December 2 or wait a full y«ar.

Signed, Bennet M. Alien

TERM papers typ«d by experienced
•tasoRrapher: U.C.L.A. grad: rea-

sonable rates. Miss Brown. ,»«
" Tlv«rton. Apt. S«7. W.UA- 17171,
. 1-a b»k So. of campus.

Tso Can Be A Costmc Designer
A Small investment Guarantees You a

J^<>"^J>V*Tt»
*^'*^ '" ^^*

LEARN IN A FEW MONTHS s^S^^Y^d method

^^"^SBND F^CATALOGUB START ANT TIME

JEAN CAROL SCHOOL jJi'lSilT^lfnu

as per usual we did see Jane

Bell. PI Phi and John Caster. SAE,

at the Grove.

AnoN

ogeth^Aey

make the Uniud States

admired and respected

the whole worla over

I

And for the things |^u want

in a cigarette you can dei>end on

the happy combination of mild

ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.

Each type of Chesterfiitld tobacco

is outstandingfor some fine quality

1
pleasui

Combined. . .blendea together

the Chesterfield|way. • i they give

you more pleasure than any

cigarette you ever smoked.

\Jn land and sea and in the

air . . • wherever smoking is en^

joyed. • . Chesterfield's mildness

and better taste satisfy millions.

erne
..Jhe blend that can't ^e copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best curette tobaccos
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Joe Bruin Finds Activities a

Little Too Much for Him in

New Casaid-opus—Page 2
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U.D.S. Presents 'Tear-duct with Pineapple' ih Ro^jceHall

University

Camp Drive

Starts Today

Spurs Collect Bruin

Contribution for

Sawtelle Kid Project

*'Drop all your pennies in

the little tin banks and

smile, smile," will be the

busical theme this morning

when Bruin students con-

tribute to the University

camp fund to send 300

underprivileged Sawtelle
children to the mountains

for 10 days at Big Pines

next summer. -
|

Two contingents of receptive

Bpun.'ten at 8 aon. and ten at

9 ajn.. will be strategically sta-

ti<»ed at campus entrances with

little tin banks to reoeiv« "clink-

ing gifts'* from student suppor-

ters of the annual Religious Con-
ference project.

Members of the sophomore
women's honorary wiU be locat-

ed at the entrances by the Ad-
ministration baUding, at the

Hflgard bos stop, at Le Conte
and Westwood bonherard, and
at Sunset and Westwood.

If today's collection program
proves successful, it is planned to

have members of Spurs present

at campus entrances each Wed-
nesday morning throughout the

semester in order to help attain

the camp quota of $300& set by
Stuart Ratliff '39, chairman of

University Camp.

NICKiXS
"A nick^ represents only one

cigarette a day or one cckt a
week, a small sacrifice indeed.

Now if everyone contributed a

nickel a week that would be 7000

nickels times twenty weeks which

comes to quite a pocketful of

change." Prom this mathema-
tical deduction Ratliff gleaned the

fact that money coming in in

small amounts throughout this

and next semester would take

care of the Camp quota.

BatUff went on to say that

UniTersity Camp is a "STUD-
ENT' project which depends

upon U.CXJL for ita tnooess.'*

There will be no need for an
intenslTe campus drive if stud-

ents cooperate in the "slow and
easy campaign'* beginning to-

day, he added.

The sum of $3000 dollars miut
be raised in order to accommo-
date 300 of the neediest Sawtelle

children at the camp in Big

Pines this summer for ten days.

The cost to feed and care for each

Sawtelle yoimgster is $10 for ten

days.

r '—z—
Elementary Oub
Schedules Meeting

Elementary club officers and

class repicsentatives will meet at

4 p.m. today in EjB. 130. aoc<xxi-

ing to Kay Neutzenholzer '39. club

president.

Camp Head

good
and

Stuart Ratliff '39, chairman

of University Camp, who
will begin the 1939 Uni-

versify camp drive on

campus today.

Berkeley Man

to Present
I

Talk Tomorro
r
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Sather Professor

Gives Two Lectures

on Local Campus I

Dr. Henri Oregoire, Sather pro-
fessor of classical languages from
Berkeley, will present two lectures

here tomorrow at 11 ajn. in

RJI. 126 and at 3 pjn. in C3. 19.

"La Belgique" Is to be the sub-
ject of the morning lecture, at

which Dr. Oregoire will be intro-

duced by Dr. F. M. Carey» social

professor of Latin and Ore^.
SPEAKS
At the afternoon lecture tZre-

goire will speak on the topic,

"CoQStantine and the Etaplre;

from Persecution to Toleration."

In the capacity of a Sather
professor Oregoire speaks up and
down the coast on current prob-

lems. The Sather professorship is

considered a distinct honor, and
was started by California's late

Dr. Sather. who willed a fortune
to the University for this purpose.
"Both of the speeches should

be interesting frcmi start to fin-

ish, as Dr. Oregoire is one of

those few learned men who can
pre^^nt their views in a convin-
cing, enjoyable manner. We are
indeed fortuzuite to have contac-
ted him for these talks," Dr.
Carey stated.

Typical'

Students

Sought

Southern Campus ^

Opens Contest for

Best^nown Bruins

Judging on a basis of

looks, personality, poiae.

character, the Southern Campus.
University yearbook, today open-
ed a contest to find the "typical

co-ed and the tjri^cal campus
male" at U.CIi-A.

Open to any student on eam-
pus, the contest winners wUl

have a full-page picture, fea-

ture of the perwoality Motion,

in the 19S8-S9 yearbook. The
new seotten, Inangnraited this

year. wUl also inolade Informal

pictures of campus Mg and Ut-

tle shots at work and play, ae-

oording to Ll8C<m Comer 'S9,

bosineasjnfuaager of the book.

No formal nominations will be

made for the contest Comer an-

nounced, but instead, candidates

will be selected by holders of re-

servations for the aimual.

VOTES
Each person who has a reserva-

tion jRrill have two votes, one for

the woman and one for the man
he thinks is most typical of the

U.CX..A. stud^its.

Reservations are made by get-

ting a $2 slip from one of the

sales staff members or at the

Southern Campus office. KS..

304. The remaining $3 is paid in

March when the yearbo<*s are

published.

New sales policy of the annxial

this year has rwresMxtatives

frwn each house and dormitory

divided up wi teams which com-

pete against each other for the

most sales. Comer pointed out. •

lHldterin

Grades
Ready

strange evidences of stream

erosion discovered in the gully

yesterday brought geology pro-

fcMon and other experts to the

soene nt the trouble where they

folckly oonclnded that It was
eansed by the tears flowing

from the Administration build-

ing, where midterm grades were

dispensed.

Forming a funeral procession

over the bridge, unhappy ric-

tims hysterically contributed to

the lowering of Westwood Hills

by the geological prooeoa.

The disturbanees are expect-

ed to last the remainder of the

week, or at least until the pho-

toeUte give out. They are avaU-

able from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn. dally.

Four-day Campus Run of Nuthouse

Comedy Opens with Matinee Today;

Freud Directs Comic Production

Artists in a Madhouse

Sorority Trio
|

Sings at Masonic

Oub Dance Today
Featiured at the Masonic club

dance, to be held in the club-
house at 4 pjn. today, will be
the harmony of the Alpha Gam-
ma Delta trio, winners of the
All-University singing talent con-
test.

The trio, composed of Helen
Shipley '41, Marjorie Vaughn '42.

and Mary Moore '42. known as
the Bruin-ettes. appeared it the
.Victor Hugo recently.

Harry Schelb and his orches-
tra will play for the affair, the
last regular Wednesday dance of

the year. Several "Lambeth
Walk^ will be held announced
Earl Brown '41, entertainment
committee chairman.

Four Campus

Oubs Reinstated

Spotts Announces

Return of Privileges;

Two on Ban List

Four organizations have been

removed from probation and re-

instated as officially recognized

campus bodies, according to

Ralph Spotts '39. chairman of the

Organizati(»s control board.

Tht groups, who regain their

privileges of voting on the board,

holding fimctions on campus and

receiving publicity in the Daily

Bruin, are the Intemation Rela-

tions club. Phi Delta Kappa, na-

tional forensics fraternity, the

Home Economics club, and the

Pre-medical association.

The organizations were placed

on disciplinary probation because

of fidlure to file the required data

cards within the allotted time.

Two organizations remain un-

der temporary 8Usi)ension. These

are the Foreign Trade club and

the Geographical Society.

Baptist Qub Hears
Vocations Speech

Meeting for their weekly din-

ner forum tonight at 5:30 o'clock

in R.C3.. the Roger Williams
club Mudent Baptist group, will

baar Profeoor Lawrence Lehigh,
vocational guidance director of
Inglewood union high school,

speak on "Basic Consideration in

the Choice of a Life Work." Re-
servations, at 35 cents, will be
made at R.C3. for the dinner,
which Is open to the Univertlti^
public.

Christmas Dance
Committee Meets

A.WJS. Christmas dance com-

mittee members will meet at 1 p.

m. today in K.H. 220 to make
plans for the traditional dance, to

be held December 12, according

to Charlotte Hildebrand '40, com-

mittee chairman.

Police Warn

Students of

Fake Salesman

Authorities Seek Man
CoUectins: Magazine

Fees from Houses

students living in sorority, fra-

ternity, and resident houses were

warned last night of a man posing

as a representative of the Ameri-

can CircHlating company of Los-

Angeles.

Traveling all over the United

States he collects money from

college, university, and dormitory

residents, for magazine subscrip-

tion deposits under false pre-

tenses.

DESCKimON
Known as P. O. Bramham, he

is described by police as being

five feet, eleven inches in height,

and weighing 160 pounds. He is

an American with blue eyes, dark

wavy hair, which he sometimes

wears sUcked down and acQUillne

features. He also possesses a re-

movable Upper bridge, which he

occasi(maUy takes out.

If seen, he should be reported

to the nearest police station im-

mediately with a reference given

to broadcast number 61, accord-

ing to the Westwood detective de-

partment of the police station.

They also advise engaging him in

conversation until a policeman

U avaUable, for he has a good

line and is very easy to talk to.

Sign-ups Slated

for Basketball

Game Workers
Slgn-upa of game workers Tor

work during basketball season will

be held today, tomorrow, and

Friday in the mezzanine ticket

office, Kerckhoff haU. according

to San Hankins, personnel man-

ager.

Men reporting wiU leave tele-

I^K>ne numbers and' addresses so

that they may be contacted for

possible vork during the Christ-

mas holidays.

If any U-Ci-A. workers are to

be used at the Rose Bowl game,

they will be chosen from those

signing up this week. Hankins In-

dicated.

Included In the cast of the U.D.S. production of "Tear-duct with Pineapple," a com-

edy-drama of an artist in an insane asylum, are (right to left) Hans Rauch, as "Piggies,"

Bruce Matchette as "Charlie Turner," Ray Mahaffe as "Mr. Strickler;' and Ruth Pot-

tle as "Melodle." '

\ ' ^ \

•

^., , , .rr .
^Freud Tells of Dramatw

FilmlanU Affair

to Fete Students

Rehearsals Held

ia Y.W.C.A. by—
Picture Stars

- -h

Sign-ups will be held this af-

ternoon in the foyer of the Y. W.
C. A. for "Hollywood on Parade
for China." a program to be held

December 11 at 8 pjn. in the

Shrine auditorium in which 200
U.C.I4.A. students will participate

with prominent film personalities,

according to Ula Citron '42.

The pageant, which is under
the auspices of the Motion Pic-

tures Artists committe. is featur-

ing Dashiell Hammett. Melvyn
Douglas, Luise Rainer, Tess
Schlesinger. Dorothy Parker. Syl-

via Sydney. Axma (M!ay W<mg,
Louis Milestone. Dudley Nichols,

Prances Parmer, Johnny Oreen,

and Oail Sondergaard as hosts to

the V.CluA. participants.

The 1>rogram will include bal-

let, chorus, music, speakers, and
living news, with film celebrities

and other notables supplsring the

bulk of the program.
Bit and group parts are avail-

able to students. Rehearsal for

the affair presided over by John
Oarfield, June Travis, and Sid

SUvers, wiU be held at the Y. W.
C. A. at 3 p.m. Priday. Refresh-
ments will be served following the

meeting.

Work, Plans for v.D.S.

Actor-Director Reveals Innovations

in Program of DramirGroup for

Coming Year; Career in Theatre Told

By ROBERT BARSKY '41

"The play is NOT the thing." remarked Ralph Freud, director of

"Tear-duct with Pineapple," as he sat in a third-row seat in the

darkened auditorium, supervisiog the construction of sets for to-

day's performance of the show. "It is the value of the wwk to the

students that counts, and not the presentaUom of one play or
another that makes the activity

of the UDA of importance." he
Faculty, Friends

Attend Adult

Recreational

Faculty members and their

friends will gather at a badmin-

ton recreational sponsored by the

women's physical education de-

partment from 7 to 9 p.m. tomor-

row in the women's gymnasium,

according to Marjory Gtold, assis-

tant in physical education.

The second of a temporary ser-

ies of adult recreationals. will be-

come regular weekly events. Miss

Ck>ld indicated, if attended well.

Badminton is offered to begin-

ning as well as advanced players.

Participants will furnish their

own' racquets and shuttlecocks.

Hershey Hall Gives

Christmas Tea Dance
A pre-Christmas tea dance will

be held by Hershey hall Phraterea
Chapter tomorrow afternoon from
3 to 5:30 o'clock in the main
lounge of the residence halL Vic-
tor StancUlf's recording system
will provide the music.

Arrangements for the affair are
Veing made by BlUie Thomas '41.

AlU Uron '40. Pege Betty '41» and
Betty Boyd '40.

Earthquake Shakes
Campus Yesterday

By DICK PEYNE '40
, .. . .

A Uttle fault made a big mistake yesterday, but having fftUeJ *«

more than slightly dtotorb the stodions atmosphere sarroondfaig

the oampos. It shrugged and moved on,
, * ^ * «

Aecordhig to Ihe testimony of a large number of students, an

eJ^Ttremor of no mean proportions «*"«»«.*>»?*'.«"Sf«i"*«:i
day memlng. although the Pasadena selsmologleal Uboratory of

the Carnegie biatttate of Waahtagton, which placed the ««ake at

lUn a. m^ deelared It ta be of a decidedly minor sort.

When asked as to their emotlanal reactions to the quake, most

stadenU replied "What earthquake?" Aeute MMltlvUy ta iiich

dlstarbanoet was apparently nMeasary for proper appredaUon,

rinoe many stndeats reported that Uwy had felt nothing.

PROFESSOR AROUSED ^ .^ . «..
OB the other hand, whole otaases were aware of the tremor, and

frequently only the ham of eomment aroused professors to oon-

•eloasaeiB (of the oarthqwlM. •( eoorae.) "Did I say something

wroBgT" Inquired one Instnietor trasttngly.

The quake apparently oeatered somewhere east of the campus,

Inee the Pasadsna laboratwy leperted It to be wHhln abo«t a

flfleen-Blle radius •( the selamograph. One of the braaehes of

the Inglewood fault mas about half a niUe east of the campus,

but whether the disturbanoe oeeurred there eavld not be deter-

mined. ^ ^ ^
Solution to the problem was offered by one student when he

aitrllmtod the quake to the shock he felt when he received his

mid-t

Jewish Council

Committee to Meet

Plans for a Chanukkah program
in December will be discussedW
a meeting of the Coimcil of Jew-
ish Students drama committee to-

day at 3:35 pjn. in the Religious

Conference building.

Arrangements tor the Council's

Vod-show, to be held Sunday
night at 8 o'clock have been com-
pleted, according to Pred Gel-

berg '41, publicity cliairman. The
affair will be held at the Coun-
cil house, 214 South Loma drive.

Debaters Discuss

Government Policy

In an intor-squad debate Rob-
ert Norton '38 and John Williams
'40 will meet Oeorge OUver '41

and Alter Skolovsky '41 today at

3:30 p.m. in R.H. 170 00 the ques-

tion of ceasing govemmoit ex-

penditures to aid business.

Cal Men Slate

Interviews Today

Prospective men!U)er8 of Cali-

fornia Men. campus men's demo-

cratic orgyliation. will be Inter-

viewed by the executive board of

the club in KJi. 201 today from

9 ajn. to la noon and 1 to 4 pa.

Peace Committee
Meets Tomorrow
Members of the newly-formed

A.S.U.C. peace committee will

meet tomorrow at 3 pjn. in the

office of student body president

Dcto Brown '30. KJI. 204-A. to

elect a chairman and discuss

their new duties. _
Included on the committee are

Stuart Ratliff '39. Walter Hol-

comb '41, Prank Dituri '41, Dick

Pryne '40, John Overtioltzer '39,

Jack Saunders '40, Harry Lamer

'39. Maybelle Watson '39. and Bob

Bhutan '39.

'South' Named Theme
of Philia Dance

"Way Down South" will be the

theme of the annual semi-formal

dance given by Philia, Phrateres

sub-chapter, Saturday night at

o'clock in Hershey hall, accord-

ing to Allyn Pike 'SO, Philia presi-

dent.

Music for the dance will be pro-

vided by Chuck Cascalea' orches-

tra. Bids are on sal* at $1 and
may be purchased from any

PhUla oowcU member. Loretta

Yager '41. bid chairman, announ-

ced yesterday.

went on to explain!

Pausing occasionally to answer

the questions of workers, the quiet-

voiced actor-director, who only

this year joined the U.CJjA.

teachii^ staff, outlined the future

program of the drama depart-

ment and toht'of his work with

the Federal Theater project.

ENTHIISIASJI
He emphasized the importance

of keeping the present enthusi-

asm in dramatic work alive by a
continuous program. Immediate-
ly following the staging of "Pine-

apple." the organization will co-

operate with the English, music,

art, and dance departments to

produce Shakespeare's "The Tem-
pest," which will be pres^ited in

March. This will be succeeded by
another play, which has not been

selected at present.

Lcmg known as an actor, Freud
more recently has turned his tal-

ents to direction and production.

The assistant supervisor of the

Southern California Federal

Theater project, he now divides

his time between the University

and his work on the forthcoming

Federal Theater show to be pre-

sented at the San Francisco Fair.

Versatile, bom of a theatrical

family. Ralph Freud has appeared

in scores of plays in Los Angeles

and New York. He has studied in

London, was director of the Pasa-

dena playhouse, and produced,

dhwted. and acted in "The Far-

mer's Wife."

Under his supervisl<m the U. D.

8. seems to be entering upon a

new phase of its existence. Ac-

cording to one member of the

group. "Freud has shown us the

real possibilities of the -theater."

First Play of

Season Stars

Pottle, Borden

opening a four-day camp-

us run with its only matinee

performance, "Tear-duct
with Pineapple," U.D.S. fall

presentation will be given

in Royce hall auditorium

this afternoon at 3:30

o'clock.

The comedy cf a group of
screwballs in a nuthouse and a
surrealist painter who iinds love,

happiness, and peace in the asy-
lum is directed by Ralph Freud,
actor-director who joined the
U.C.L.A. teaching staff this year.

The pineapple extravaganza
will also be presented Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evening
at 8:30 o'clock.

With a cast including Bruce
Matchette '40, Ruth Pottle '39,

Sue Borden '41. Ray Mahaffie '40.

and Nyda Neutfeman '39, "Tear-
duct" will be the first UJ>5. com-
edy the society has offered in sev-

eral years.

UGHT FARE
"The fruity four-acter is being

presented in resp(mse to numer-
ous requests for lighter fare,"

stated Dick Hayden '39. president

of TJDJS., late last night.

An altonate cast, which in-

cludes Marvin Brody '41. Ev- .

erett BaU '39, Ruth Steinberg
'40. Joe Clifford '41, Gene Fen-
nel '40, and Jnntt Kalionses
'39 in leading roles, will star

in Thursday evening's perform-
iuce.

Part^of a new program for the
University Dramatics society, the
production of the nuthouse opus
will open the season's fare cf

regular U.D.S. productions imder
the direction of David Lloyd
George '39. j

WHO IS IT?

The Mr. and Mrs. Pineapple

candidates chosen Monday night

from sororities, fraternities, and
dorms will sit in a special re-

served secti<m in this afternoon's

presentation, and immediately aS-

ter the play will be judged by
members of the cast.

A list of prospective Mrs. Pine-

apples; selected last night from
the sororities and residence halls

(C<xitinued oa Page 4>

'Tear-duct' Hits

Local Air Waves .

A special radio iflay production

of UX)J5.'s "Tear-duct with Pine-

aw)le," will be broadcast frwn
KMPC tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock, according to Dick Hayden
'39. head of UJ>JS.

The cast of the radio play will

be Bruce Matchette '40. Sue Bor-

den '41. Charles Kay '40, Ray Ma-
haffie '40. Ruth Pottle '39. and
Nyda Neutzman '39. Hayden an-
nounced. .

An original adaptation for ra-

dio by Bill White, the play will be

produced by Thorbum Cowan.

^

European Frontiers

Discussed Today
' "Race as a Determinant of

State Frontiers in Europe" Will be

topic at discussion at a meeting

of the International Relations

club today at 1 pan- in R.H. 160.

Rooakl Cameron '39, will lead

the discussion, according to Ed-

ward Clements, graduate student

and club president. Tlie meeting

i is open to the Uhiversity public.

SCHOOL WOTUC

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Pensfroin^lD<l&

cliwabacher
. V Frey.

.

7iki So BkOADWAV
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Tearduct With Pineapple

FubiUhAd daily cxctpt Saturday and Sunday during.
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theyVe Worked on

It for Months

REJUVENATED University Drama-

tics Society will display its wares to

^e public this afternoon when the cur-

[ii^ is lifted on "Tear-duct with Pine-

)ple,"

The four-day run will give the students

ail opportunity to see what the U.D.S.

can do with the comedy, a play without

s(|cial significance and with no preten-

sijons of being anything but pure enter-

tainment.

The curtain on tha first performance

rises at 3:30 this afternoon.
i

, ,

-

America Aids •

Japanese Imperialism

EWS dispatches from the Orient re-

port that the^Japanese control all of

Cnina's big citiM and most of her terri-

tory.

This is the direct aftermath of the day

w len four of Europe's leading statesmen

S2 1 down at a table in Munich and decid-

ed to hand over Czechoslovakia to Ger-

many. Before the ink was dry on the

Munich treaty the Japanese had declar-

ec the "open doof* in China at an end.

HBr armies immediately pushed the bat-

tl; ng Chinese into the far interior, secure

iiJ the knowledge the democratic nations

would not act.

It is the fault of the de&ocracies that

e cause of Chinese independence may
lost.

Soviet Russia, though stingy with "Mos-

cow gold" for "world revolution," has

b^n generous in her outpourings of mo-

ney, armaments, and tecjinical assistance

td aid the Chinese in preserving an in-

dependent China.

- jSupport from the U.S.S.R., coupled with

the new-found spirit of Chinese nation-

aufoa, has prevent the invaders from

gaining more than nominal control of the

conquered territory.

A guerrila army operating behind the

Japanese front makes it impossible for

the invaders to venture far from their

lines of supply. Tales of derailed troop

ti^s, lightning-like raids, exploded am-
miinition depots, and dead sentries in-

form the world that the Japanese are not

masters of the conquered territory.

At the same time no major Chinese^

er has surrendered to the Japanese.

neral Chiang Kai-shek has retreated

mto western China with the armies.

Eich day of resistance means additional

s.t^ain for the already over^burdened

Jaipanese treasury.

[t is strange that the United States has

Ro|t done her share to end Japanese ag-

gxjession. In spite of our considerable

CO 'ton and oil trade which is halted as

thJB Nipponese swing shut the "open
door" and our professed hatred ©f un-

provoked warfare, we continue to ship

war materials to Japan.

We aid our enemies at the expense of

)U|r friends.

Nowadimt we no longer know what i$ go-

intf to happen in omr world, and thU cautet

U9\a $ecret joy; becaute that very impo9si-

bility of foresight, that horizon open to all

coMingencieSt constitute authentic life, the

tri^e fullness of our existence.—Jose
Ortega Y Gasset,

By Bruce Cassiday

j

Delnsion in One Act

I

PROLOGUE

SCENE: I The study of JOE (EXTRA-CURRICU-
LAR ACnvmES) BRUIN.

(JOE (iic.-CJ^.) BRUIN Stands before the desk,

starint at the ceiUng in medlUtlon.)

JOE: Juclging from the fact that I have a

pgychdlogy Quizz tomorrow, it might be profit-

able for me to drop for the day my many and

varied! extra-curricular activities in favor of a

brief if not hectic cram session with, ninety

pages of text-book . . . That means I will have

to drop arounck to the Daily Bruin, the South-

em Campus, the Frosh Rally RetMvts, the

Freshman Council, the Transportation, Bec-
tions, and Complaints Committees, and the

\JI>JS. and explain to them I wont be able to

help this afternoon. I'm sure they'll under-

stand. (JOE picks up the text-book lying on
the desk.) Ah little pages, how I love thee!

TEXT-BCX3K: Oh Joe . and I love you too; but

don't let those activities get you. Remember
you came to school to study!

JOE: (sneering) Who am I to let my studies in-

terfere witli my college education?

\
SCENE I

SCENE: Daily Bruin office.

TIME: 12:30 p. m.
(As JOES opens the door, three adorable little

polecats rush out into the hall.)

FIRST POLECAT: Mygawd! Give us air!

(JOE haatens through the circle of cri4> shooters

over toward the horseshoe shaped desk, behind
which set the DESK EDITOR and the NIGHT
EDITOR, droopy and sad. groaning alternately:

oof, ool. oof.)
REPORTER: (rushing for JOS.) Oh Joe. you're

just the man!!! You'll take this brief ninety-

five page front page story, wont you? I'm

hungry: rve gotta see a man about a hog.

JOE: But . . . (But the REPORTER is gone.)

DESK EDITOR: (clapping his hand on JOE'S
back—wry unctuously.) Ah Joe, just the gen-

ius I WW looking for. Thanks for being desk

editor fior me today. I'll treat you to a coke

someday—if I can't help It.

NIGHT EDITOR: (beaming—very friendly.) Ah.

good old Joe. Thanks for holding the desk

down until 7:30 tonight. I'm thirsty: I've gotta

see a man about an egg-nog. (The NIGHT
EDITOR is gone.)

Post-Mortem and

ctus
Editor's note: The following is a re-print from the

DaUy Mhroonof the University of Chicago, The College

of the Pacific several weekt ago defeated the University

of Chicago by the score^^^f 32 to 0, in a football game
played at Chicago.

j i

« FROM RACIALISM TO RADIO »
'

•

il BiiElLobo ''U

TIME: 3

SCENE II

p. m.
(The offlee has become deserted. Yeah, they all

ran out at 1:30 when JOE unwittingly asked

somebody to write him a two paragraph story.

JOE sits behind the horseshoe desk, a solitary

figure In the gathering gloom.)

JOE: (gazing forlonly at his text-book.) Oh,

oh! That psych qulzz tomorrow! Oh. oh!

TEXT-BOOK: (very solemn). You'd bct^r

study Joe! (Chanting)
Read me! Peruse me! Thumb me through ai^

through

!

- ^-'

You've got a psych quizz, and I do mean foo!

JOE: (throwing a typewriter at the text-book.)

Aw shut your table of contents. You talk too

much.

SCENE m
SCENE: K.H. 309. Meeting of the Prosh Rally

Reserves.
TTT^nc * 4 D. HI-

JOE: (entering) I just came up to explain—
FIRJST RESERVE: Just the man! Just the, man

to whip down to the coliseum and count the

cards for Saturday's stunts.

SECOND RESERVE: Right! Joe, Just count the

green, purple, sUver. gold, beige, sapphire, rus-

set, puce, henna, metallic, turqu<5tlie—

JOE: ^(excitedly) I can't!

SECOND RESERVE: . . . and cerulean. The stunts'

gotU be good this week.

JOE: NO!!!
SCENE IV

SCENE: -Coliseum.
TIME: 5:30 p. m.
JOE: One thousand seven hundred ninety-eight,

one thousand seven hundred ninety-nine of

puce. Gray: one.^two, three ...

SCENE V
SCENE: Daily Bruin office.

TIME: 6:30 p. m.
JOE: (sighing In the deserted room.) Well. I've

Just written tomorrow's Daily Bruin all alone.

Now for a little study. . .

TEXT-BOOK: Come, come Joe my love. I'm im-
patiently tapping my foot notes. (The phone
rings. JOE picks up the receiver.)

VOICE: Hello Joe Bruin. This is the Freshman
Council. There's a meeting tonight, and you'll

have to—
JOE: (slamming down receiver) No! . . . Re-
mind me not to answer any more phone calls.

A SHADOW: (entering the office) Hey Joe,

there's a meeting of the Transportation Com-
mittee tonight and you have

—

JOB: (staring down at the body) Who shot that

man?

TEXT-BOOK: Come on Joe my love. I've powder-
ed my dog-ears and tidied up my appendix.
Let's get ready for the study hour.

(Suddenly the screech of the radio playing swing
dance muale blurts through the empty halls of

Kerckhoff.)
RADIO: We are Interrupting this dance pro-
gram to make a special announcement. At-
tention! There will be a short meeting of the
UDJB. tonight at 8:30, and that means you,
Joe Bruin!

JOE: (groaning) Anybody got a daisy I can
push up?

SCENE VI
SCENE: Living room of JOE'S fraternity house.
TIME: 7:42. (Oops, there's those awful num-

bers again.)
(JOE is just stretching out on the leather couch,
his text-book in his hand, a contented look on
hl8 face.)

JOE: Ah! at last. (He opens the text-book.)
(The phone rings. JOE lifts the receiver—too

late.)

JOE : Oops. I'm sorry. Tm not here.
FEATURE EDITOR: Joe you're coming down to

the shop tonight to proof read the feature page,
did you know that? Fine! I knew I could de-
pend on you, Joe!!! My oar ran out of gas:
I've gotta see a man about a jog.

I
SCENE VU

TIME: 1:40 a. m.
JOE: (very sleepy—curling up on couch.) At

last! (He opens the text-book and begins
studying. His half-closed eyes droop shut, but
he Jerks them open again.)

TEXT-BOOK: Am I an eye-opener!

BPILOOUE
TIME: 3:30 a. m.
JOE: (very, very, very sleepy—staggering to his

feet.) At last! Tve flxkished studying for the
ptych quln tomorrow! I won't flunk out of
school after all!!! '(He stretches, yawning
mightily. Ttae text-book drops from his hand.)

TEXT-BOOK: (hitting floor) Ouch.
FRATSRNITY BROTHER: (picking up book—
glancing at cover.) What do you mean psych
quia! You've been studying your biology book
for the past three hours.

CURTAIN

rE WRITER OF A biogra-

phical sketch knows full

well that, before he can begin

his word portrait, the age.

birthplace, proper name, and
ancestry of the subject must
be determined. Yet, in this

case, WUllam J. Cameron, voice

of the Ford Motor Company, is

a mystery man, and none of the

routine questions have been ah-
swered concerning him.

How old is Cameron? He
won't say.^What does the "J"

of his middle name stand for?

Answer unknown. Where was
he bom? Cameron intimates

that he is of Scotch ancestry,

and that's as far M' he will go

to clear up the mystery of his

origin. What were the names
of his parents? Newspaper edi-

tors don't have that Infmina-
tion.

Before becoming editor of

Henry Ford's anti-Semetir

"Dearborn Independent," W.
J. Cameron wrote editorials for

the "Detroit News," and before

that he was a preacher on the

order of Father Coughlin. Be-

yond that nothing has been
discovered concerning his pre-

Pord career.
• • •

AS EDITOR OF the "Inde-

pendent," the little known
demagogue carried on a mili-

tant anti-Jewish campaign
which drew comment from all

parts of the nation. Attribut-

ing the sum total of man's so-

cial and economic woes to this

group, Cameron sold many
thousands of reprints from the

original newspaper articles, and
at the same time distributed

additional matter along the

same line in the columns of the

periodical.

Eventually, libel suits forced

Ford to repudiate the articles,

and insist that they were pub-
lished without his knowledge.
A popular dialect parody of the

day was entitled, "Since Henry
Ford Apologized To Me."

Even when the "Indepen-
dent" passed out of existence,

Cameron continued his work
along this same path. He sub-

suquently became the president

of the Anglo-Saxon Federation

of America, with offices in De-
troit, and more recently he was
a member of the editorial board
of its magazine, "Destiny."

In accordance with an article

expressing such an idea, which
was published in the "Independ-
ent" on February 19, 1927, the

Federation believes that the

Inhabitants of the British Isles

are the descendants of the Lost

Ten Tribes of Israel. Cameron
explains the theory, believed by
most students to be crack-pot,

with the assertion that "Israel

left Palestine while the Jews
remained. We can trace Israel

out of the East, and across

Europe to their new settlement

in the (British) Isles."
,
• • •

r ADDITION, BIQOT Cwne-

ron haa had his name linked

with a Fascist group known as

the White Crusaders. This

group wrote to its membership
in 1937, and urged each indivi-
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dual iihit to march on Its res-

pective State capitol, aeizlng

the treasury, and forwarding all

moneys to Detroit headquarters.

Perhaps a few quotations

from his early writings, editor-

ials, tnd comments might serve

to give us A better Insight into

Cameron's character: In June.
1926. a featured article of his

said, "I have a very dear Paci-

fist friend. She wants to dis-

arm us all at once. But, she
approves of the Russian army.
It is the army of liberty, she
says. They sing songs of hate
against the Western world,
.songs of vengeance against

America and Britain."

Commenting favorably on the

whi]M>ing post in July of the
same year, "With a super-hu-
mane sjrstem of prison manage-
ment. Delaware holds to the

whipping post. Its defenders

say that the whipping post is

the most effective when used

to punish the Intelligent of-

fenders." The editora of the
"Claw" and "Pelican" might
answer Cameron's query, "Have
you seen any of the alleged col-

lege humor publications? They
contain three themes: Beating
Uie profs, sex, and boose. We
are willing to accept all of the
frank things youngsters do,

but the half-hidden, half-re-

vealed smut in the -college

magazines would make Rabelais
blush . . . Maybe the day will

eome when men of mind may
be as strong to forego college

aa pink teas and dandyism."
I

• '• • •

IN THE MANNER of a Heai«t

editorial. "In another ten

years, the Japcmese will repres-

ent the balance of power in

Hawaiian politics. Th^ will be
American bom Jape, too. And
in twenty years, we shall have
a Japanese government in the
Islands.'!

| |

As for Jazz. "All the blare and
clever orchestration, all the
dancing in silk finery, cannot
conceal the vision of the black
bodies of negro roustabouts in-

dulging in their favorite pas-
time."

i

The words printed on his own
editorial pages, as just quoted,
serve to indict their author as

an outstanding exemplification

of a reactionary. If, as he
claims OR the radio, W. J.

Cameron represents the Ameri-
can point of view, then the

American way implies prejudice

and narrow-mindedness.
Since 1934. the Ford Com-

pany has presented an hour of

symphony music every Sunday
during the season over C. B. 8.

Although, the three products of

the sponsor are mentioned but
once during the hour, six min-
utes are devoted to a talk by
the unofficial "public relations

counsel." Edsel Ford explained
the talks In 19t4 aa an effort

"to bring variety to the prog-

rams, by talking over some topic

of general interest, or answer-
ing some questions about our
company." In 1935, Cameron
stated that the sponsor had an
"interst and confidence in

American principle, but no par-
tisan purpose or interest what-
ever." At the end of the 1936
season, he said, "We had no
theories to propagate. We are

not professional reformers, and
have no pc^itical axe to grind.

Not even in behalf of capital-

ism did we offer any special

plea."
• •

pvESPITE THE INSISTENCE
•»-' that the F\)rd Company has

no axe to grind, Cameron's
talks have been a concerted
drive to make "The American
Wajr" synonymous to "The Ford
Way." in the listener's mind.
By such a use of labels, to

make "Anti-Pord" equal ';Anti4

American." His references to

the taxation of surpluses as un-
American, and his assertion

that Unemployment Insui^ance

was invented in foreign coun-
tries that have accepted unem-
pl03mient and poverty as final

conditions, bear out this accu-
sation.

Ford has been pictured in

these talks as a plain home-
spun American rather than the

rugged individualist that his

anti-labor policies show him to

be. To counteract the stigma
attached to Ford's economic
activities. Cameron emphasizes
his love for the McGuffey read-
er and American folk songs; he
further relates how Ford sends
personally hand-written birth-

day greetings to his little child

friends, and how he rises at 6

a.m., like any workman along
the assembly line.

[

I

• • --•

USING THE "LABEL" method

of propaganda. Cameron
has insisted 1 thaX "Ford,, ihe
man" is equal to the "Ford

Motor Company" . . . "Ford,

the man" equals a philanthro-

pist, disinterested in profit,

ready to sacrifice economic ad-

vantages for humane principles,

and making autos solely to

create jobs and raise wages.

Therefore, as a corollary, "Ford

Motor Co." is a philanthropic

organization, disinterested in

profit, etc.

"Mixing 'em up," in the man-
ner of a football field general,

Cameron diversifies his "plays."

Diu-lng the last three weeksr

the talks have been more or

less harmless, and devoid of

pointed Ford propaganda, but

we may well be on the lookout

for a forthcoming surprise at-

tack. He will alternate discus-

sion of the virtue of Ford pol-

icy or the im-American atti-

tude of the New Deal with

speeches on the meaning of cur-
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I
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The footbdll team has just
completed a disastrous season.
With the close of the season
comes the realization that the
University, ifj it maintains its

present system and standards,
will never be able to produce
football teams to compete with
those of other large conference
schools.

There are four alternatives
open to the University:

1. It may subsidize in order
to get good athletes and ih-o-

vide a department of physical
education for theifi so that
there will be no worries about
eligibility. Thi£ Is out of the
question as long as the purpose
of the University is to provide
education opportunities and not
amusement. ^

2. It may jA&y small college

teams whom It will be able to
give a good contest and pertiaps
defeat. This may be objected to

on the grounds that in the pub-
lic mind the University would
soon become associated as an
educational institution with
the schools with whwn Its

name appeared on the coun-
try's pages.

3. It can continue as it has,

losing disastrously to good
teams, presenting to the still

loyal spectators the pitiful spec-
tacle of an eleven playing a rol-

licking amateur game while
purposeful opponents roll up
high scores against them. And
outsiders will continue to re-

mark, "Chicago? That's where
they ^ave the losing football

teams." i.

,

4. It may abolish inter-col-

legiate football.

This it appears to us is the
wise course. There is no indi-

cation at present that other
schools in the conference will

ever regard football as any-
thing but business. Unless the
University cares to compete
with them on this basl^. it

should withdraw completelfir.

The immediate objecticsi to

this proposal will be that as
long as any students come to
school to play football, ;they

should be allowed to do so. If

It were a matter affecting <mly »

the players this would he yalid

criticism, but rightly or wrong-
ly the public from which the^
University must draw her fut-

ure students has eome to re-

gard a losing football team as a
sign of a de^ji^ct^t student
body. Chicago is having diffi-

culty in keeping its reputation

rent holidajrs, such as Easter,

Christmas, Thanksgiving, etc.

Following the tactics of a clever

attorney cross-examining a

witness, the voice of Henry Ford
will dwefl on innocent subjects

for a while, and then, when we
are off-guard, he lashes out

with such talks, as, "Who Owns
the U.S.?," and "Who Gets the

Income?"
More dreaded than any repe-

tition of the "Men from Mars"
incident over the air waves is

the ccntinuance of such reac-

tionary propaganda. We must
use legal and democratic means
to discredit the yords of such

a source!

as an educational institution

from being dimmed by the not-

oriety of its football teams.

There will be some who main-
tain it is ];>06Bible to have both

a great University and a good
,-iootball team. However, foot-

ball does not appear so impor-
tant, that students interested

in having a winning football

team should make fools of

themselves every two or three

yeans as have the students at

the University of Iowa, who ap-
parently believe that games can
be won by the simple expedient

of changing coaches.

In the nation today there is

no trend toward a de-emphaais
of football. At Illinois, where
several years ago a group of

alumni set out to sell edxicatlon

Instead of football the wolves

have ^-begun to howl for vic-

tories again. Coach Zuppke is

protected only by tbe^^act be
is a tradition. And at all

schools subsidization is coming,
more and more into the <HMn.'

There Is the serious consid-

eration for the University si
what effect such an abolition

would hfve upon the puldidty
it could get from takhif such
a step. It Is the old cry that the
student body would become a
bunch of "queers." To those
who know the students of the
University such a change needs
no refutatlcm. To those who do
not, there is ibe example of

Loyola University here In Chi-
cago, where football , has I<mg
been abandoned.
The entire aboUtion of foot-

ball would at the University as

it has at Loyola stlQ leave
ample opportunity for piuticl-

patlon in other inter-o^eglatc
sports. The University's athle-
tic policy does not include
competition in sports where we
are on obviously unequal foot-
ing. There are enough chances
in sports which have not yet
entered the realm of Mg busi-

G. & G.
POST MORTEM

Dear Editor.
'

"What's the matter with the
Bruin Band? Maybe Pm Just
dumb, but I just can't under-
stand how three thousand Bru-
ins can jam Royce for the sing
—and <mly a third of the maes-
troe show up. Oy, what spirit!

And listen youse giiys, this
stuff about airplane rides.

floating livers, and dying
grandmothers don't go—See?

X Y. Z.

;;
» »i
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Ri(ht oov iher are teetMOC

Lh«ir ttDfcn croeapd bopinc i<x

good news from Hainut in the

form of a wire offidaiiy inriting

tbem to particii»ce in two boU->

day fames in the islands. When
the Trojans were giren the Rose
Bowl bid it appeared to cinch the

jaunt for the Westwooders. who
had been cast in the roie of al^

ccmatcB at the season's start.

Bot. nonors continue to per-

aim that Oregon State has made
% try ior the invtte. and stran-

fK- things hare JH^HKned than

• switch in Rainbow affections

from the Bruins to the Beavers.

ftpeciallT after what happened
oo Thanksgiving Day.

Guessing Game
And ff?^"*^ the attention of

Che Brums, of pUyers as well as

scodents, is this matter of select-

ing Bill Spaaiding s successor.

Smcc the Squire of Westwood
announced his retirement from
active coaching. Los Angeles

sports scribblers ha^-e had a

merry time attempting to name
Oie next U.CL.A headman in

advance.
Bach of a dooen different

coaches from all sections cf the

country has been named as a

"sore thing" at one time or an-

otHcr. And the list is steadily

While Westwood is agog ov^r

Hawaii and coaching deals, the

rest (rf southern Calif(»iua has

been preo©cupied with the Rose

Bowl set-up and the coming ti-

tanic between S.C. and Notre

Dame. While the southland
breathed a sigh of relief when
:he Trojans were named over

Berkeley, it was foiiowed by a
zasp of amaiement when Troy
ofUciais Qivited Duke as their

ts after just six hours

aideraticc.

proTed especially aston-

after the remark by How-
ard J<»ies that S.C. would pick

:he team "the public wanted.

It's their game ' Duke rates as a
poor third choice behind T.C.U.

uid TcnhfiMiff in public esteem.

^ a resutt. this week's Tray-

Ixigh game supplants the Rose

Bowl clash as the years best

u^rie in the West. I

-^

Greeks

Compete

in Track
Prdims for

Yearly Cindcrfest

on Tap Today I

One of the biggest events

in the interfratemity athle-

tic year wHl be run off this

afternoon and Friday after-

noon when the Greeks get
their track shoes out of the
moth balls and stage their

annual track meet on Trot^
ters Oval.

|

Tom Belt, intm-mural director,

has 20 houses entered in the con-
quest for the gold piaqne that
was carried away last year tv*

Kappa Alpha in a meet that mm
Alpha Sigma Phi and Tbeta 21
nmning a doae second and third.

j
ENTUES POSTED

Bhtries of the houses are post-
! ed in the men's gym and H^
' has isBoed notice that an those

j

' who are eziiected to compete in

. any events to be sore and see the

I
postings for their placement in

their respective events.

The meet win start promptly
at 3:45 with two fidd events, tlM
ditrqs and high jump being run
off. Starting at 3:00 the track

events wiD get miderwiy in the

following fashion. 100 yard dash
^3:00\ 160 yard low hurdlea

<3:30>. 2M yard dash (3:4ft). Tt

ymrd high hardies (4:05). 440 yard
dash '4:30). S80 yard dash M:40>. >

Finals for these events will be

run oCf on Ptiday.

Pei^ win be awarded «a tke

same xrsteai as last year wilk

tke mtpti— that every maa
wka jiiSfji far the AmIb in

a heat ef mare thaa S men wiB

the trephy.

ftawk the petet

2. 1. far fifst.

b the

K S, 3,

^n Other Fields

Meanwhile, sports in other

fields gradually begin to horn in

m foocbaU's monopolj. Friday

and Saturdav nights find the

ocal basketbJuers making their

iebot with a fast breaking of-

ense that should prove quite a

contrast from last year's color-

ess attack. The Bruins may not

oe world beaters this year, but

hey staooid be interesting to

.rateh in actkm.

I Caddy Works has a new for-

vard. up from :he frosh. who is

supposed to make or oreak this

;peedy offense. Ray W^die, a

loothpaw. IS the Bmin hope, and
if he comes up to his reputation

as the best hoot> prospect to bit

Westwood since the days of Dick
Linthicum. he may luIl the lo-

cals out of the conference cellar.
|

Use of the Pan Pacific audi-

torium for ice hockey has
'

brooght a switch in Westwood
pians for the coming season, ac-

cording to Bill Ackerman. All

S. C. games and the early sea-
j

30B round robin tourney with U.

C. B.. Nebraska and Ohio State

wm be piayed on the warped i

floor of the andent Olynqpie

auditorium, while games of the

^Stanford and Berkeley series

wm be played in the U.CX.^.
Man's gym. This is a throwback
to the system cf three years ago,

before the fme Pan Pacific floor

made available.

IT present plans go ttirough.

it is probable that ice hockey

Interfratemity hanketJian wffl

be shelved for the next three

days to aDow the Greek warriors

to cftch up on their treath for

the track meet. •

Last year several ootstandtaif

performances were tamed in dar-

ing the meet. Formoet amonc
these was Johnny "AH-American''
Ryland's jemarkabie nmntng at

the high hnnOes which be
ciated in 13J seconds: Wil
rtaon's « foot 4 inch leap In the
high jump: and the Phi Kap>
tOO-4 man relay run of 1.4tL

dmegie Tech, T.CU.
Meet in Sugar Bowl
NEW ORX.EA.SS. Nov. »v—<U.

!
P.)—H. A. Benson, president of
^the New Orleans lOdwlntcr
Sports AaaociatKQ. today con-
firmed formally reports ^^y***g**

. Tech and Texas Christian JJai-

vexxity had been mvitcd to play
in the fifth Sugar Bowl football

clasBC Jan. 2. 1930. --—

Leading Figures of Fortlicoming Bowl Clash

Cridders Prepare for

Bern oeaversNortli

with Eye on Hawaii
Rumors Indicate U.C.L.A/8 Next

Opponent May Receive Island

Bid as Locals Resume Scrimmage
I By JOHN NEWLAND6 I

DesfHte nuBors that the Hawaii bid had been firen to

OrefOB State, Bill Spanldiiigfs Tarnty gridders were still

waiting uwiad last ni^ht for a cable to drop ia oa them

and settle the Toi BowF post season ^ame with the

Unirersity of Hawaii once and for aU.

Promised the bid as second fkJ-* —

—

die to the SX: T^jans. the O |^^ .

Bruins stepped into line for the |3<1II JU9C Irll

MeetBruin

Soccer Eleven

Pictured obove is Enc (Hie Red] Tipton, 180-pound

dynon>o wKo carries tKe lood in Ddie's pigskin ettack,

and who'D be heard from plenty in tbe New Year's day

'Pasadena Rose Bowl game between tbe Blue Dovfls and

S:C.'s Trojans. \

Daily Bruin Scribes Maul

Sissies from L.A.C.C., 21-0
Rothwell, Cohen, Levie, Newlands,

Ssde^ Shatford Star as Locals

Grind Out Easy One-sidedRunaway

Seen in a crucial point of S.Cs 1 3-2 victory over Stan-

ford several weeks ago is Sophomore End Krueger of

the Trojans in the act of being foded as Ledeboer of

the Reds intercepts ^n S.C. pass. Krueger is one of the

most promising ends on the cross-town roster.

Varsity Cagers
Waging Battle

Sophomore Ray Weldie Only Sure

Starter; Nine Players in Dog
Fight for Other Opening Berths

'

'!
' Br B. BOI JEEI ' '

' "
-

That natural pre-game quickening—vindicative of ai

team's reaching razor-sharp edge—^was definitely in the
i

fore out on the Westwood hardwood last night, as I

Coaches Caddy Works and Dick Linthicum watched
|

their charge advance one more step toward rits first

thM week-end. ^ «

trip vben "the eroos-tovn-

ers grabbed themaelTcs an invite

to the Rose BovL However. BUI
Ackennan. gradnate masager. hu
yet to receive conftnnation of

the bid from Coa(± Otto Khun of

the mld-Padfic instttatkm.

the

steps te

ef a imptfM far

Sttecr's Orcgen State Bea-
ert^wha are tchrdalri to de

afercaaid West-
tenth ef

Class SMath. which is

this coiidag Satv-

A light workout was indulged in

yesterday afternoon when sn in-

ter^iiad touch game was held,

between the little men of the
team and the biggies. Each team
scored so often that all the
mechanical score keesung devices

available were unable to keep
tract of the tallies.

BCAVEBS THDLD
The Beavers are at i»esent in

third place of the Conference^ be-
hind only California and S.C.

who are tied tor first. The

Saturday morning Onnny Ster*
enson's vastly improved soeeet

team takes on a strong San Jose
aggregatlMi on the Bruin field.

Rghdng for the honor of being
the better of the two teams that
have managed to tie Cal this

seascm. whict. means unofficial

second idace in Southern Oalifor-

nia. both squads are grinning for

a win. and the contest promises
many exciting moments.

GIVEN' GOOD CHAXCE
Wiiii teamwork clicking and

defense stiffened the way it was
in the Berkeley ?ame. the k)ca]s

stand a good chance, ot downing
the ncrthemers. Last year the
Bruins lost a thrilling, fast-mov-
ing encounter by the ckiee connt
of 3-2. after making a very strong
showing in the ^.^s^ half.

Since Stevenson has no defense
worries any kxtger. be has been
concentrating on the forward ii»^

Bruins are in fourth and a win > in scrimmage. Fundamentals
over the northerners will put the ball handling have been
locals in a deadlock with the phasiaed. and the forwards have
Beavers for third place.

i
been drilled on shooting.

Landis Star of
yon-org Cage TumsU

Pnrring to be a one man
ketball team Harry Landis man-
aged to do everything but give the
Co-op's a victory over the Un«
knowns yesterday aftemooa in
the intra-mural cage play as he
hit the hoop for 23 of 37 pointi
as his team was deefated. 33 to
37.

In another non-org casaba tilt

Lotoe waltaed over a team of Lions
25 to 11. Mumford was high
point man for the winnexs ring-

ing the beO for 18 digits.

The only fraternity game of
tlie afternoon saw Tliela Ddta
Chi mow down a hiptesi team of

Delta Sigs 3t to 13. TbeU DeiU
Chi opened the game with an
onsJaughc of baskets and had the

score at 15 to before ttie Delta
Phis could hit the hoopi Bvansi
was the big gun of the widners
attack accounting for 14 points.

WISTWOOO.N«w

By HANK SHATTOftD

C <KZCU78ITB «• the DAILT BBOON)

Friday night, the squad moves ley is a "hot and cold" perfoimei
baggage over to L<A.C.C., retum-

j
and would be in there <Ttw»it^

ing Saturday to collide with Po- ; Weldie if he could show any de-

mana. and last night's three- i gree of consistency. Speed on the

hour workout tnrtirates that the forward line is <»ssmtTiJ in the

bQ9s win really be on their toes fast break mode of play, the
in both set-tos.

\ Bmins appearing pretty weU set
The La Teme game, orlgtnaily

LAXX.
) to the sMshig t— ef tl la •.

It was a brccae for the Bmtna. as
applying the one-two.

|

OH WHAT A HOBUBLI MISS IT WAS
A horribie mess.
John RothwcQ and Ifilt Oobcn aiamiac down the the poor LJUCC

scheduled for

pikyed next
Bruin gym.

Saturday, will be

night in the

The local dead wagon was running back and forth ofl the fidd at
a terrific rate. •

FInt eff Bah C ssch takes a pant en his

ef the kcst Jshs «f Mackjartrtng ever wli

the agate aB the way to pay dirt.

The next Doc Berg's phone ringmg a txine as merry as a Christ-
mas caroO axMl the spectators wondering if they were at a "red-hot"
convention <wtth all the mercrome smeared bodies aroxmd) the
Bruins roOed over another. It was the perfect play. The dream
modeL A fake line plunge and a pass from Gohsa to Jerry Levie.

TDTEE-TIFPCE-TiZ. A.\D A VOWDOW
For the next lev minutes the gleeful Westwood scribss toyed with

the I. A lads like a cat with a crippled mooK. Oh! what happy fun
games. How merry it all was.
Then to give the add touch to the opposition the Bruins with

their second and third stringers in (Seymore Knee)
(Aaat Agatha's pet chfld.)

iltag far the
read XI to t.

To sadsfy the unthinking Cubs the Bndns played with eleven men.
It was a fatal butch. Bar the tmoe the game was over the LJLC.C.

'

scribes were playing with crutches, bandaged heads, and pink tie-

When beseiged with requests (from the Bruin '"^hing staff) for
informatian on his winning system Rothweil add: "Nothing to it.

we dope our plays oft a 1923 schedule of Vaaaar classes, a Horth-
Mounted pohcenofOi. and Suxxy Scratchs cook book.**

Most of the first stnng spots

are as yet undecided, and al-

though at least two complete
teams win be used in the execu-
tion of th4 fast bceak. that Mt-
ural mccniive for favored open-
ing positions has the boys really

booming every night.

Only smie-etarter H left-hand-

ed Ray Weldie, the boy who is

being counted upon to bring U.

CXJL out of the wildemcss to a
fonlendtng position in conference

play. Weldie is just reaching top

form, and is doe to show the
hatkefhalT bugs that he's got the

makings of another Dick Linthi-

cum.
As far as the ether feai

I

in this respect.
j

ETCBAN CENTCBS
Crossoa Hayes and WOhom

Munkers. a pair of third year
are flghdng tt oat at center

layes oooceded sooie ad-
vantage over "the Monk. " Tlvre
is a poolbCttty thatMtmkers will

be moved over to forward, put-
ting more height into the line-up

while utilising the services of both

games will be arranged at the Holj CtOcmS Elxtended
Tropical Ice Garden rink CottOH Bowl Bid

DALLAS riex.) Nov. 39 (UP)
—Cotton Bowl officials said to-

day they were attempting to ob-
tain Holy CroM to meet Texas
Tech's undefeated and untied Red
Raiders in the Jan. 22 post-season
football claale here. Tech has
accepted the tnvttotion to repre-

aeng the Southwest. Rxdham
0eclined an offer to represent the
East.

rivah7

CHRISTTAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

I

at U.CXJi.
announces a free lecture on Christian Science to be given by

Colin Roc&er Eddison, C^ of London, England,
member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church.

The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston,

The lectare wiB be delivered in the ZSth Charch af

I

'
~

. .
ScleatiBt,

I

IMS HQgard Ave., Westweed Tillage

Wednesday aftcmeoa. Nevcaher 39 at 3:39 p. m.
Doors open at 3:00. All university studeits and friends are

cordially invited to attend.

following the basketball con'

that are played locally. In other
words. Bruin fans can take in a
hoop dash in the Bruin gym and
then trot down to the Wesiauud
rink for a glimpse of ttie poek-
stcn. Quite some variety for a
sin^ night's sport entertain-

At forward. Works must choose
three shifty speed bur-

aU experienced. Veterans
Harley Humes and Bob Calkins

rata stiihtly over BUI Crowley, a
transfer frooi Modesto JjC. Crov-

vieh are ap fai

Among the sophs. Uoyd Ander-
son has shown most brilliantly In

practice thus far. but the other
two boys. Bob Null and Paul
"Speed-to-Spare" Shea, have
pknty on the baH. neither having
reached his capabilities yet.

Rafalovich. because of his ex-
perience. wiU probably get the call

at one guard, the other three al-

tenating until the best assarts

his superiority.

FoQowtng the two gamfi( this

week-end. the team hoists anchor
aod journeys down to San Diego
for a pair of games with the 8U-

9 and 19.

->

C:^

hcLdaf

Jopi/

vocal talent at

to see if yow have

be able to de far

. . Free AatftioD. Write ar Telephew.

•• VOCAL TRAINING/ CENTER
C2t0 ROKWN& STREET PHONE HILL3iOE ai4»

sanTRG

F imm

Ernie Ncvers GiTes

Up Iowa Post

IOWA CTTY (la.) Nov. 39 —
(TV> -T- Ernie Nevers, backfield
eoadi at the University <A Iowa
who came here with Irl Tubhs two
y«n ago. submitted his resigna-
tien effective J«ne 30. 1939. to
Athlshr Director E- G. Schroeder

fanner Stanford AU-Amer-
foUback xefond to disclose

furttiar plans, but he has been

Mike Creighton who resigned

ooadiof the Chicago Cardinak

to

as

<M wmo T^ ron sai.i:

tkM

Dc Lax*. Tvry < -i

It* Wtt*. 9.

'.alifornia'i Most CompUtt Golf Center
Om Smmlm MmmuM Mhd, jmU >Ur bhck$ mm tf tkt

Br. 2.17ft Cr.»-»Mg cr.g-nss

snujveR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SawTcr Gndnmtc* Ban

Dglher Salaries
Y^OU. too can prepare for a good-

I paying poritten by enrollhic at

Sawy^ SchooL Sawyer mdividual-

yon in heitiii pasAle ttane at lowest tuition cost. Sawyer's

outstandta« repofeatian and ftoe contacts -srtth Vadtng
firms enable as to place our gradnatas at Mghcr
salaries snd salMsqaent larvr samtnss.

'

Largest businew school in the West. Uhlrentty trahMd fhc-

ulty. day and nisbt school. Gregg shorthand or stenotype.

for high school gxaAartcs and eoOcge ^
'

toQf in Wsitvood iapprovad) pneidaB finart

iuismiiiMlsftnni la cnttoral cufiicsjiuest a<

stale uulmsUj at iiawagiiMi rates.

snuivcR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
an w

Thi*'*'
.fri.

L
Fried

Fime Food at Lorn Prices!
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Entertains Cardinal M. Protest Protesters MSMmy^mm

Eof
lac

President Roosevelt on an afternoon down the

recently was George Cardinal Mundelein of

IChicago. The Cardinal was en route from the New
fDrleans Eucharistic congress to New York.

tJJ)i;. Gives

*^ear-dact with

Pineapple'
j

Fiist Perfonnance
of Fomvday Run
Presented in Royce

CContbnied from Page 1>

'39, HelenBelden
'42, GenUdine

II, Texanna Bates '41, BoTcna
'4f, Aliee Freese '41,

MacDoBpUl '41. Mmtj
en '4f, Dorothy Torchto

10. Rose MHcldn '42. Bartmni
4>ratiirkr '42. Alnub Arthnr '42,

and 9fUrtli» Loa Stiboli '42.

lA list of prospective iM>r. Pine-
apples, selected last ni«;!ht from
the fraternities and co-ops In-
clude:

'Don Flint *39. Ricbaid Moon
'4{L.,Jim Oilmore '39, Joe Blake
'40. Bill SlmoDs '40. Jolin Alex-
ajbder '40. Jim Sprlggs '40. Frank
Briggs '41. Joseph Halloran '43.

J^es Feinhar '39. Hugh Bar-
dfen '41, Austin Fleming '41,

BiU Buxka '39. iMxry WUaon '40.

Bradley Kendis '40. John M2ar-
tlii '41. Robert Cbikfers '39. and
Gfy Pryor '41.

lekets at ipedal knr rates

today's niatfneo are now os
at tho Co-op ticket offiee,

haU. and at tho
Yashin's offico in the adminb-
ttratioa building at 40 oents.

JJpoKx ptresentatlon of A^U.C.
e^rds, honvfer. tickets may be se-

ared at 36 onts ac^ece. Tliere

wiU bo no reserred seats at the
wiitinoo. Hayden said.

Ftloed at 40, 66. and 85 cents,

for tho three evenlzxg per-
aro now on sale, but

uta. secoia tho reduced price <m
l^miutaUou of AJ3.U.C. cards.

TSL 40, and 60 coots respectively.

Song for Today
MMA MATER.

Bfaio and Gold
aoelaim

yoor voieco

Iiot the bine hiUs toward the

Beoonnd the edio to the sea.

BaOBtaie and Gold
Oar Alma Mater

Califomia of the Sonth
Aoeept thio pledge of faith to

CUissified
FOB SALE

FORD '30. Four door aedan. V-g
irh««ls. Good looking:. Runs
NrelL 428 2Sth St. Sta. Mooica.

F0RD 'ZO. hard top cpe. N«w paint
fe upholstery, excellent condition.
11740 Sunaet. W.UA. 37335 after

'S pm.

an'ASDARD Underwood typewriter.
Oood condition. R e a a o'n a b 1 e.
Phone Wy. 2964 after 5 pjn.

1)RANSPOBTATION WANTED
r^ New York or east of Missiasippl
over Chrlatmaa vacation. Share
expenses. Qeorgre Agree. WJ^A.
30«S6.

TO and from vicinity of Sunset ^nd
Lbl Brea for 8 o'clocks. Sheldoo.,
Brown. Gladstone 9308.

FOKBENT

R< >OM: attractive, comfortable
bome. Private bath, radio, 1 or 2
men. 135.00 per mo. Walking dis-
tance. 10475 KInnard Ave. 3S9S8.

-i-^

A:>*rER holidays to graduate man:
room. priv. bath, prlv. entrance,
walk to U. a vlllar«. 1 18. 908.
UaJcolm. W.UA. 38162 nights.

BOOM * BOABD

I^R t men. Newly furn. pleasant
liome. priv. entrance. Excellent
neals. Mrs. Bley. 2310 Prosser
Ire.

University

Phone Number
Changed

The West Los Angeles phone
number of the University will

be changed from 31171 to 36971,

starting tomorrow, according to

administration officials.
I

At the beginning of the se-

mester, the Los Angrite number
was changed from Woodbury
62171 to Bradshaw 22171.

Both of the above numbers
are the official numbers
for goieral offices of the Uni-

versity and all departmente

may be contacted through this

number. •

>
Today

OFnCIAL NOTICES
TRYOUTS FOE
•*THE TEMPEST"

Tryouts for "The Tempest,"
which is to be presented in
March, will be held <mi December
7. 8, 9, from 3 to 5 o'clock, in R.
H. 170. These tryouts are open
to all students in the University.

A. E. Lcmgueil, CSiairman
Department of Ehglish

JDY

SENIOR COBIPBEHENSIVE
EXAMINATION IN ENGUSH
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Englisfh majors graduat-
ing in February, 1939. will, be
given Thursday, December 8, from
3 to 5 o'clock, and Friday, Decem-
ber 9, from 3 to 6 o'clock, in P3.
137.

Hundreds of people gathered in huge demonstration meeting in front of the Ger-

man consulate in New York City recently to protest the latest Jewish purges carried

on by the Nazi government in retaliation for the assassination a few weeks ago of a

German official by a Jewish boy.

Insurance on Jew Raid

Becomes World Issue

l—Ciiristmas dance committee,
K.H. 220.

Intemati<»al Relations dub.
ILH. 160.

Agathai, K.H. 222. |

Rally committee. Yeomen.
Frosh Reserves. R.H. 309

3—Membership and Asilomar
committMs^ T.W.CJL

ZeU Phi Eta, Kappa Alpha
Theta honse.

3:lS--Council of Jewish stu-

dents drama committee.
R.CJI.

I

4—Elementary club otttoen, E.

B. 136.

6—Senior conncil. Kappa Alpha
Theta hoose. ; I

BERLIN, Nov. 22 — (UP) —
German insurance concerns made
an international question today

of claims for damages, which one
broker put as high as $520,000,-

000, in anti-Jewish violence Nov.

10.

The German companies sub-

mitted claims to foreign—prima-
rily British — underwriters who
carried reinsurance on the hun-
dreds of Jewish synagogues, stores

and homes which were burned,

robbed and damaged in what
Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph
Goebbels called "spontaneous
demonstrations" after a Jewish
boy killed a German diplomat in

Paris.

Jews themselves were ordered

to repair the damages, but the

government has seized the insur-

ance claims to be applied to a
6400,000,000 fine against Jews for

the slaying of Ernest Von Rath,
secretary in the Paris Embassy,
by Herschel Qynszpan.

It was learned that the foreign

companies will resist pasring the
claims on various grounds, in-

cluding that adequate police pro-

tection was lacking for the insur-

ed places and that the outbursts

P.E. Majors^

Minors Hold
Recreational

Physical education majors,
and faculty will attend a mixed
recreational sponsored by Phi
Kappa EpsUon, men's physical
education group, and tbe Pbysi*
cal Education club, women's or-
ranlzation, in the wmnen's gym-
nasium today at 7 pjn.

Students who are pliysical ed-
ucation majors or minors at
Pomona and Occlcental colleges

will be rnests of U. C. L. A. at

the affair, according to Phyllis

Culbert '39. president of the wo-
men's group.

Entertainment will include
popular dancing and folk danc-
ing which will be preceded by
various games. Refreshments
win be senred at the end of the
evening.

were organized with copinivance

of the government.

Pi Sigma Alpha

to Meet Today

Pi Sigma Alpha, national poli-

tical science honorary fraternity,

will hold its semi-annual informal

initiation - banquet today at 5

pjn., according u> Melvln Lawson
'39, secretary.

APPOINTMENT HOURS

President Sproul ' will hold a
student hour on Thursday, Dec. 1

from 10:30 to 11:30 ajn. He will

welcome students at this time
without appointment.

BRUIN AOS PAY

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS
A conference for candidates for

enrollment in Supervised Teaching
during the spring semester will be
held Tuesday, November 29, it 3

P. M. in E. B. 100.

All students who desire teaching
assignments next spring should
make application at E. B. 229 dur-
ing the period November 30 to De-
cember 3. Applications filed after

December 3 will be subject to a
late fee of $1.00.

Charles W. Waddell
Director of Training Department

READING AND STUDY ROOMS

With incfeasing frequency the

space in the reading rooms at the

Library is used to full capacity.

The pressure will doubtless be
more particularly acute during
these weeks preceding final ex-
aminations. In an attempt to

insure students of a place on
the campus to study and in order
especially to meet the need of

studen^ who want to study to-

gethef, the Committee on Space
Assignment has authorized the
Library to aimounce that the
following rooms outside of the
Library Building will be avail-

able as reading and study rooms
at the hours indicated until final

examinations commence^ on Jan-
uary 23, 1939. k

RH 234 2:00 to 5:00 p.m

CB 234 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

PB 29 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.

(after Dec. 2)

John E. Goodwin
Librarian.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Wanted: Man experienced in

children's haircutting to work

afternoons and Saturdays in de-

partment store. AnyMie interest-

ed apply at Bureau of Occupa-

tions.

furs
COATS

I

BOLEROS

: .
JACKETS

Special Co-ed Prices

^^^f^ ^-^^^^

Mort Mandell

719 S. Los Angeles

Michigan 9212

St.

You'll Like This Finen Richer Loaf

^oADoMinnn Hear MIRANDY
oyer KFAC

8:30—8:45 A. M
TUESDAY
THROUGH
SUNDAY

Barbara Ann Baking Co. «*3545 Passadena Ayc.

DOUBLE
FLAVOR

'ma^i

LOANS
ro BUUO HOMCS « to MODERNIZE HOMES

SEGURITV'F|RSTNATI0NALB4NK
is headquarters for financing new homes, the repair, ico-

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated

Booklets OH Home Buildittg-FKEE. Any office or branch.

ANP LOOK HOSV CHU8BI^6
MAS grohh! VOU

PROBABLY OONT RE-
MEMBER THE LAST
TIME you SAW ME, BUT
IT Vy<AS AN EVENTFUL
DAY IN MY LIFE

IS TMIS A CHILPHOOP
STORY I HAVENT HEARD

ABOUT, OM>PY?

WE WERE VISITING THE CAPTAIN ON HIS SHIP, ANP
VOU THREW HIS TOBACCO TIN OVERBOARP. I CAN
SEE THE EXPRESSION ON YOUR FACE YET

OH, HOW
I
AWFUL/ HOW

ICOULD I HAVE
BEEN SO
RUPE?

»r>^

AS IT TURNED OUT, VOU
DID AAE A GOOD TURN
THAT DAY. IF I HADN'T
HAD TO BORROW YOUR

DAPS PRINCE
ALBEI?T, I

GHT NOT BE
SMOKING P.A.

NOW/

OH, I THINK.
BY THIS TIME
VtXJ WOULD
HAVE PIS-
COVEREPTHAT
PRINCE ALBERT
MEANS NO-BITE
5AA0KIN6

THAT'S UKELy BUT I'M GLAP
I LEARNED IT SO EARLY. LOOK
AT THE VEARS I'VE HAD TO

ENJOY RA:S EXneA MILDNESS /

pipofoisof fragroBt tobacco ia

OTory 2-os. tta of Pruca Albart

I WATCHED ^

AT MUNICH
r///r/ (//scovcrrr/ n//r//

///(i/'/xncc hirfffis to

• *i

Rwarxv

'CS

4"

I
WAS with the correspondents at Munich," says this
American reporter, "and saw what diplomats have since

tried to gloss over. For one revealing instant, they cjqxMcd
what the peace of Munich actually signifies to Americans."
Here's his eye-witness account—and an analysis of what will
happen in our future relations with Europe, South America,
and, in particular, England. See page 5 for—

European Showdoum by DEMAREE BESS

5^^

m»^'^»<^!!!^'^'
A^ vour school feel about ^^^^Tbv a univcraty prca-

toan6ld«>^«8^

"".en's.^ " --r^
.
HUTCHINS, Pr*std$nt,

unwer
,;*•.

^a dizzytmk§ui
EISHT STORIES BPI
TWENTY^EVEHKIOS trappedM the top floor. Truck 4 r«i«
Its hundred-foot aeriid ladder-and Tonuny Mayo picfa
th»t mioal moment to teUArch Reynoldi, "Nobody*,
ordering me to IriU mywif fcr

~:^''^-..Afart-nK,vii
•tory of 6re-6ghter, m action.

4y MAURICE BKAM

They^^^^MMM^

^-,.tK.V<l«»«f**«*^ ?;Sa ffi«
15.000.000

^"^tlt; HiaM^H S. DEUTSCH

AMD A PRKACHEK aOKS
TO WAR. What did the

Good Book say? "Stay not, but pursue
after srour enemies, and smite the hind-
most of them." With a Civfl War goina
on, that was all the Rev. Praxitdet Sw«o
wanted to Imow I A short story by Lt.
Col. John W. Thomason, Jr M«HT
IN THE MIDDLB OF THE WtDOMtt.
Ninety.Nin9 Almrm Clock* went off I
Dorothy Thomas tells you why, and how
it affected more than one wvddioa. A
short story . . . PLUS: Fiction, arti-
des, serials. Post Scripts, cartoons and
news of authors on tiie SLeeping Poatod
page. All in the Post out this week.

THE SMTUJ^pAY EVENING POST
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New Unit

Approved

by Regents
3

Constructioo of
Science Building

to Start Soon
|

Bringing adequate laoor-

atory and classroom facili-

ties a step doeer to the local

campus, the University of

California Board of Re-

gents have put their final

stamp of approval on plans
for the cocstnictiOQ of tbe first

unit of the Dfew life Science

jauildiiig. Presuiait Robert Gor-
don Sproal azmouDced yestenUy.

PlaQ5 and specificatiopa ap-

prored were those of B. C. Alllann.

XJxwrtxsitj Architects at the regu-

lar ffi^TT^thiy meedzic of the Re-
gents in San Fr&ndaco last Frl-

day.
SUPPLESCENT

Besides laboratories to be built

under supervision of the Life Sci>

ence department, the dcw building

will be sapplOMnted by a Ttrar-

lom. Allison's specsncations can
f<»- erectum of the new unit aooth-

east of the Education batlding.

The nrarluni win be caostructed

in the arroyo.
'•

far

to

wark cav bcgiB by
the fint of Janaary. Uaivcrdty

win
a* 11 a.

14 aadtke fiaal

be awarded
to

General Strike

Smashed by

Military Law
CJafma

Democratic Triumph
in Labor Criais

U.D.S. Opus Introduces

t^tvt Deal* in Dramatics
Pby Found Ijw^wg on Lifeerary Groonda;

TcarHfaict with Pineapple' Wdl Cast,

Directed accordinc to

Bj SEIMUUB KMXI It

Gregoire

to Lecture

TwiceToday
^

Satfaer Professor ^
Offers Two Talks

to Local Students

France's Prtmier Edouard

Daladi«r wtio effected the

break-up of a 24-liour 9ef>-

eraJ strike tlirough-out the

nation by instituting mar-

tial law.

PARIS, now
mier Sdooard

PossibilLty of constructing tbe

unit came with word from
Secretary of the mterior Harold
L. Idttt on October 23 that the

IXulteiiMj of Cahfomia had been
riren a PQblle WaEk> Administra-
tion grant for the constructian of

three buildings.

OTHER BOUMBTCS
OtiMr structures awrwed in-

clude a IMrmy afl OHixDoin
bui)diBg«n the Daris eampes andj

a buikUng to hoow the University

;

Prcaa and printing plant at Berte- r

ley. Tbe <ed««I gorema^at
granted 45 per cent of tiie esti-

mated Sl.05O.0OO coat of the ^iree

buildings.

^cal mmii, t* cot* $«••.-

ia the first in a lerlea af

to farm the iriiiaii Life

Italian Minister

Petitions for
|

Frttich Territory

Ambassador Walks out

of Chamber of Deputies

in Face of Demands

RO]i£E, Nov. 30—(UP.)—The
new Preneh Amhamdor to Rome.
Andre Prancois-Poncet. walked
out of the Chamber ^ Depotles
today when a speech by ItaUan
^areign Minister Count Oalcaoo
Claoo wa*. interrupted bgr load
demands f«i^ zctum of Itairs for-

mer osTTitoriea now under Preneh
ink. o
Shoots of "Tunisia! Savaiy!

Mice! Oooicar interrupted Clano
as he disclosed that during the
Ctechosiorak crisis Italy's armad
forces were ready to p> to the im-
mediate aid df Germany in event
of a geaer^
The staflotB

hi Tanice a^amn, ootsldt tt» pel

3S— (UP)~Pre-
tonight

t of arms
who defied military eon-
and ilueed down rt-

t in today's abortrle 34-

hour general strike, which Dala-

dier laahart by putting the

country under Ttrtoal army rule.

Hie "stroBS man* Premier and
War liSnister toU the nation in a
radio address tonight that "dono-
cracy has triumphed over an-
archy aod disorder^ by shattering

organised labor's protests against

his recovery ;>rugiain

Be hidd out a coodliatory of-

fer of "fruitful cooperation'* with

labor and industry on the basis

of respect for the law and made
it clear that he conteoaplated no

moves to ooUaw tht tndaa oDioas

or thair communist and socialist

party

A *'New Deal" in campus theatrics was introduced yes-

terday afternoon with the first showing of the Univer-

sity Dramatics Society's faH production "Tear-duct with
| ^^ Henri orc^. wuH^^^i

Pineapple.** Lacking the same group of familiar faces Ltwo ooe-hoor talks on the local

that have appeared regularly in previous U.D.S, plays, ''*"

—

—

this comedy initiates a new
troupe of promising thesptans

plul a director whose first West-

One of Kurope's most distid-

guisfaed acholazs and lecturers ,

11

Roosevelt May

Address Parley

in South America

Radio-Telephone Talk

from Wasldagton to

Conference Planned

impriaooed strike

lo ponish
hundreds of

agitators an^

civil empicyes fbr thilr

of the general labor oonfedera-

tlon's 24-hoar sbrike calL

He ordered a lock-out 'Rssaday

at the lar«e XiOtre-CMivifer Xior-

raine airplane motor factory,

which holds goverrnxMnt air force

contracts, in order to determine
irtiat workers deserted thdtr posts

today.

A reinforced poUea gaard was
ordered thrown around the fac-

tory to prevent any diaordcn or

In a brief inventory of the
strike's results Oaladier said that
raOrQads, postal services.

Pads traosport and an
tflMas faactioned BOrmeOy

JUW MBAICDCG
Significance

the chamber shoutins
cuiied in the preoance of
ndor Prancois-Poncet. aent hen
to seek a pact of Italo-ncaeli
friendship.

MnssoHnl and virtually the en-
tire (tiphwnatic corps heard Cl-
ano's foreign affairs speech.

Italy had mobdlzed 300JeO
troops in addition to regular
armed forces, precautionary mea-
sures had been taken on the fron-
tiers and varafaips held in readi-

ness dmioc the fateful days of

late August and September. Count
Ciano

LIMA. Peru. Kov. 30— <UPJ—
Pteaident Roosevelt may address

the eighth Pan American confer-

ence by radio-telephone from

Washington at its opening aessian

December •. it was reported to-

night.

Femvian aathontics were hope-

ful Mr. Roosevelt might visit

Lima personally before the parley I

ends.

BOIORS
Reports were circulated that

Mr. Roosevelt planned a last-

minute annooncement of a fast i

trip by warship to this city to ai

tend the inaugural session

short time still remaining
the opening of the conference.!

however, was bdieved to preclude 1

any such voyage.

Dtpkenats said they were abBO-|

lately uninformed regarding any
trip to lima by the Ukutcd States

that

not besenprised if ha

n.
of the knport-

€C«M paglvaada
iatesast in its

\ wood veuUiie stamps him as a
\ definite University "catch." While

the present group of performers

may hardly be given the final

mark of perfection, th^ poten-

tialities seem boundless—a char-

acteristic that bespeaks well of

future dramatic activities.

VALLB SHORT
"^The play as a literary atteinpt

fell a bit short of foimei UD.S.
selections. Oursler's and Ken-
nedy's comedy about a surrealist'

artist who ftods peace, happmeas,'

friendship, and fame in a nut-

!

house Is guilty of many "forced"
j

gag lines. The authors seem to

rely almost completely on a vari-

stkm of the old time ''sUpstick'*

manner to pun the play througti.

Tear-duct with Pineapple"—the

play—was so-so; "Tear-duct with

Pineapple"—the UDJ8. produc-

tion—was grand entertainment.

his first starring

Xatehette

40. as the serewbaH artist fally

campus today in R.H. 136 at
ajn. and CB. 19 at 3 pm.
Offering some first hand views

on his mother country, Oregoire
will speak on 'La Bel^que' in his

morning lecture at which tim^ he
wHl be introduced by Dr. P. M.
Carey, social professor of Latin
and Oreek.

AFTODfOON TALK
"Coostantine and the Etaipire;

from Persecution to Toleratian,''

wHl be the topic of the afternoon
talk in C3. 19 at 3 pm.

Gregoire is riwsHirii aae af

's

New Student Body

Auditor Selected for

Ricnardson's Post

CouneU^
Board
Meet
AJ5.rX.

Bight

the Stadewt Encative

far IMb
thisevcBiBg.

4:3t in K.H.St9,

lately after the

at 5:15 pjn. in

o at-

•dSe

ufidl!

ia Um by DIrecier Ralph
Uadbtarbcd by the

Us r«le. Xatehette
styie.

ras

TlMt was done, and
rasponded to my a^

;

br the
eaD, added:

"I aaid I

for the tow
the worken
peaL
"Oar rois is one of connhatioo.

TlK chief of the government has
not the rig&t to seek a victory ov-

er abiaed Prenchmen. bat he has

the right to fight agitotors and here would be a

poaaibly might be the last oppor-
toatty for Mr. Roosevelt to visit

the South American Coast while

ia ofBce*. wUch he so often ex-
pressed a desire to do.

MASTER STROKE '

Dtplomats agreed his coming
stroke

their

A part of a long-range building

the new Life Science
TBdt has become a reality through
the efforts of SpnoL the Life

Science depairiiMiii. and the al-

umni asBoriatiflp. f
Plans are being rushed for lay-

ing the cornerstone before Jana-
ary 1. because of a jump in en-
roDment on the U. C. L. A. campus
of II per cent over last year. An-
other increase in enrollment is

expected for the Spring aemfcster.

Mass Scheduled

omorrow at R.CB.TonK
Mass win be observed at 7

o'block tomorrow morning at the

RleBgious Conference Building,

according to an announcaoaent by
the Religious Ccmference. Re-
ftesfaments will be served after-

wards.

Thoe wHI be a dance from 3

ukitil S o'clock lomiHTOw aftemoon
i|t the same buildmg. RefreriH

i^ente will be serred in eonjunc-

^ian with the affair.

Netc Peace

OrganiziUion

Convenes

Staff and Mask
Holds Story

Meeting Today
Holding tbeir third story con-

ference of the year. Staff and
Mask, musical-dramatic society.

win meet today at 1 pns. in SJB.

145.

Three new scripts written by

students win be discussed, and
one wiQ be selected for production

next Spring, according to Marvin
Bktxly '41. president.

The scripts, now in outline

form, wm be distributed amoog
the writers preaent at the meet-
ing for the purpose of writing

dialogue for the gags. Brody said.

atadcnts who desire to compose
aoDgs for the musical win be
given detaila ot the continuity.

Masonic Onb

HcJds Gunival

Fortirae TeOers

Appear at Amraal
ChrirtMas Affair

atmos-

clnb's

Lending a Bi'iliei'iiian

phere to the Masoni

Christmas carnival and dance to

be held Satuniaj at S pjn. wiU

be the special appearance of two

fortune teOcsx oi the Continent.

Madame Roae Tttzkt and Oypay

Oounteas Marie.

Duane Coker's eleven-piece or-

chestra WiU provide dazKe masie

for the affair according to Nor-

man Watkins 19, in chargs of the

txam the standpoint of psychology

tmd its effect on Europe, as weU
as further evidence of good neigh-

borilneas.

Failing a peraonal appearanre.

it was said Mr. Roosevelt would
addreas the conference by radio-

the need for

aolidarity in the

face of preaent world unrest and

ell

Ruth Pottle "99, ia seen as the

kyvely ex-artist's model Uving in

the asylum. Her atrfkhig appear-

and capable acting abClty

to

Mlas PoMt is

one of the

siatad to ~vo places.

'

STAfGB SETS
set dmigner Paul Matte came

through with beantifnl nntboose

laeale. Both in dssign and eol-

nHwf thia act ranks among the

top settings at U.C1.A.

Tonight's performance win fea-

ture an alternate cast eonaistiag

of Ruth Steinberg '41, Everett

Ban -39. Oene Pennel '41. Rhoda

ICace '41. Joe CUfford '40. Hans

Rauch '40, Janet KaTlonies 41.

Marvin Brody ^39. Bob Sanderson

'41, and Bin Beifuas '40.

There win be performances to-

night, tomorrow and Saturday

nights. Tickets are priced at 40.

ear af the Uaivcraity af CaMfar-
Bia at Berkeley aad prafcaaar
af ByaaatlBe hislary at the Uai-
veraity af Belgian.
He is editor of the Byxantion.

Joint editor of the liberal month-
ly, Le Plambeau. editor of the

Oorpus Bruxellcuae Historiae By-
antlnae, a member of the royal

acadnny of Brussels, and corre-

spcndeit member of Academy des
Inscrlptian et Belles Lettres. Par-
is.

SATHER PROFESSOR
In the capacity of a Sather pro-

fessor Oregoire presents lectwcs
throughout the country on cur-

rent problems. The Sather pro-

fessorship is considered a distinct

honor and was started by Oalifor-

nia's late Dr. Sather. who willed

a fortune to the untverstty for

this purpose.

"I heard Z)r. Oregoire speak !n

Berkeley. He oertahily is a brfl-

liant man arwl one of

rve
wtMt is

on in Bttrope aad his

shoufai be alive aad enjogaOiIe.''

stated A. P. MarmnlBr.
of

Sopremacy in

Air Set as

Britain's Goal

Government Cootrol

of Airways landed
ia Expansion Plans

NEW YORK. I*OV. 30—<UJ».—
Great Britain has d^zutdiy em-
barked on a driTe to gain virtual

dnmtnanre over the workfs air-

Former Missouri

Official Named
by G)iitrol Board

T. D. Stanford^ former as-

sistant secretary of the

University of Missouri, has
been named as the new
auditor of the Associated

Students, it was announced
last night by assistant
comptroller D. O. Madise.

Stanford wffl replace Erie S.

Richardson, f<ffmer offica man-
ager of the A. S. U. C nbo re-

coitly pleaded guilty in Superior

Court to charges of grand theft

and f<xgery involving the misoM
of the organ tiatjon's funds.

ASSUMES DUTIES
In his new positioo. wincb be

win assume next Mooday. Stan-
ford win audit an accounts of the
A. 8. U. C axui win be ztapoEKA"
ble to the assistant comptroUer
and the Board of ControL

p of

after the
sea's the wffl

Jewish G)nncil

Gives Vod-show

Money From Suiday's

Performance AncBMnts
Sdiolarsfaip Fond

Presented to raise money for a
sehotarrtiip fund, the Jewish

council vaudevlDe 4)ow wffl be

given Sunday at 8 pm. in the
«6, and 85 cents and are on sale

co^ngfl iuaat. 214 South Lona
at the door. Reduced rates of

25. 40. azKl 60 cents win be given

outlining his plan for a common i upon preaenUtion-^ of AAU.C.

Basil Frank Named
HoBorary President

BasU Prank. UXfxJL graduate

student, win be installed as preai-

dcnt of Alpha Phi Omega, nation-

al service fraternity, at a dinner

meeting tonight in Kerckhoff

halL Prank is scheduled to sac-

Side-ahow coneeaskaw offer

live turtle racing, base.ban. dart
baUoon-biaating. nail

pup-gim markaBansl:^), aad oth-

wffl be admitted free to

the frolic with the price of ad-
for man ast at » emu,

to Si Trachs 10

defense of the western hemisphere
against foreign agression.

Diplomatic sources said they

anticipated ''microscopic attention
\

to an phase II of the conference"

by Italian. German and Japanese!

diploouits here. Particularly at-i

tention was expected to be paid

the defense. ecoDomic aad col-

toral matters.

WUly NoebeL, Oerman ambassa-
dor who last week presented his

credentials to President Oscar
Benavides as ambassador to Peru.

already has begtm to study the

sgenda of the ccmference. parti-

cularly the economic angles. Oer-
man trade with Peru has in-

creased in importance in recent

years, as has the Japanese. Italy's

strongest ties with this country
arw chiefly culturaL

cards.

Philia Scheduler

Semi-fomial

Dance Saturday
m

Capturing the atmospihere of

the old southern plantotions.

Fhilia. sub-chapter of Phrateres.

wffl hoid its annual semi-formal

dance Saturday night at 9 pjn. in

Berkley hall, according to Allyn

Pike '39. president of the organi-

sation.

Syl Van and his orchestra wffl

provide music for the affair, and

refreshments wffl be served. Miss

Pike suggests. "coBie cojoy our

southern hospitamy.'*

Nuthouse on Parade

drive.

The proceeds of the ^aom wffl

be used to hdp needy students

financially through the X}hiverai-

ty.

The skits, which are to be pre-

sented by fraternities, sororities

and non-org groups, wffl be iodg-

ed by Rabbi Magnln. RabU Mor-
flekl, Bfrs. Saoraiel H. Berdu
president of the Jewish woman's
guild. Al Cbamie, local attcmey,

and Walto- Oohn. ocecutive aec-

retary of the youth division of the

Jewish oonmunity councfl.

PoUowing the show ^mr wffl

be dancing to the music of Bar-

ney BSoore's orchestra. Artmlaainn

is 40 oente per

ways, just as British riiiwiing has

for two centuries '*ruled the

waves." it was learned from m-
ftesflfloahic aaarecs today. •
Tbe dziae ia so important from

the standpoint of world com-
that the bettef

that it is one of the

principal reasons for the erperteri

etum of Ambassador Joseph P.

Kennedy to the United States for

eocsultatkm next mon^
Outlines of the new Brifi& plan

formulated in a bffl which wffl

be introluced into pariiament by
Sir Kingaiey Wood.^Secretary of

State for air. were xecelved in

aviation circles this

aad win be directly

the sapenrisiaa af

Uaivcnity aceovnting

, ms first daty will he to
the A. S. U. C. beaks ap

to date.

Stsnford was chossi from
among ninete«i applicants by the

Board of ControL He is for^-sis
years of age, married, and has
three childxcn. He came to Cali-

'fomia from Missouri this summer.

DEAN AT MISSOURI
Oraduating from bosness col-

lege in 1912. Stanford became an
asaiiHam in the <rffice of the dean
and director of the liCsBouri cc^-

lege of agriculture, where he had
charge of financial records.

Ia 191S he
charge af the

the Uaited States Fi

\

1. The British Government wffl

take over the Impenal Airways
anl British Airways under a gov-

ernment monopoly system, simi-

lar to that now in operation in

Germany and Italy.

2. An consilerations of economy
and profit will be scrapped in the

race to blanket the world's com-
mercial airways with fitft Brlti:di

planes that can outspeed. and

at the
to the Uaiveraity

Stanford was oUiged to come
to California in 1924 in the in-

terest of his wife's health, and he
obtained employment in the pur-
chasing department of the Securl-

,

ty Trust and Savings Bank. Ih
1930 he was recaned to the Uhi-
versity of Missouri as assistant

secretary, to aid in th^ re(»gan-
ixatioQ of the buamess office.

MORE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Included m his accomplish -

ceed Hugh nfltman. retiring

klent.

Cecil HoIlingsw<Mrth. member (tf

the men's physical cducatfcm de-
partment, is scheduled to address
the gathering. Other ofQccn of

the organiauion to be tnaTallwl

tonight are Mortimer Prince '41.

Elton Bamea '41.

David Plefc-

PHeraan '41.

Bob Dowey '41. pledge
Clinton Plynn 'Ot. an-

Willard J

Hcrdiry Hall Holds

Christmas Tea Dance

A
hekl by Herahcy HaU
diapter thia

to S:30 o'ckKk in the main
of the reaidence ban.

WesW Foundation

Holds Meeting

^^M^iTty for their weekly <Sn-

ner forum toni^it at 5:30 o'clock

in RX;JB, the Wesley Poundatton.

student Methodiat group, wffl hear

Dr. E. P. Ryland, former Method-

ist minister, speak on "The Stn-

dnt and the lAhor Situation.'*

Dr. Rykmd has 9cnt more than

thirty years as an unofflrial la-

bor arbitratar in the vicinity a€

Loa Afij>h« Reservations at 35

cent, wffl be made at R.CB. for

the dinner, which is open to the

public, or by phnning WIUL
31140.

consetiuently dominate, any other nyrits while in this pmotipfi were
the installation of $. modem sys-

tem of accounting Ond budgeting.

Uhder the finanHa] organnatiaD
ish cabinet <ai Novembff 12 when

| q^ ^jj^ Missouri rrwdntntion . he

airlines.

Tbe first active move in the

plan was presented to the Brit-

Wot^ annoimced that a bffl was
being prepared for practical ac-

quisition kjS the Imperial and
British airlines, now capitalised

at approTimatriy $11,500,000.

provide the music.

Arrangemente fcr the
bya

<tf BUhe Tboaaas '41.

Alta Imm '40, P««» Bitty '41.

Dr. Bttley Speaks to

YJILCJL '41 Onb Tlw— icnm bA horn tiio curwafr

duct wilb PJnaappla" doaig thoiritiilf. iMHiong/k^^^

V Marvin Brady. Bob Sandanon and Bl Barfuo. RMm-

iSffs of Hia dtmtuAm cast appaaring m fonigbf s parlor^

Artns Schedules

Introductory Meeting

Artus. Ctnicron D^ta Gamma,
T<i>^<^»w>i men's ecooomies honor-

ary, wffl hoU tts introductory

of the semester, tomor-

at 4 o'clock at the Phi BLappa

Music Honorary
Presents Third

Symphonette
Sigma Alpha Iota, mmdc honor-

ary, wffl present its third sym-
phonette program of the semester

today at 4 pjn. in KB. 314. when
recordinvi of the B nat Major
Symphony by Pranz Shubert, and
Brandenborg Ooncerto Number 3

by Jdhann Sebastian Bach wffl be

featmred before the University

puhhc.
Otvcn in conjunction with the

niuraday oigbt concerts of the

Los At>f»i*» Philharmonic Or-
chestra, under the dlrectkm of Or.

Otto Kkaapexer^ the taogram wffl

be played from records fmnished
by Jose Rocblguea. conunentator

for the Classic Hour on KBCA.
Program notes wffl be given by

dasks, symphonctte chair-

handled student body as well as

University funds. He resigned this

year to return to Cahfamia.
In addition to his duties as

auditor. Stanford wffl supervise

the accounting of the stodect
body ezpicnditures.
- An audit to determine the
amount of money assertedly tak-
en by Richardson to cover racing
losses is now under way. Offi-
cials indicated that they did not
know when the audit would be
completed.

drive.

Gdiiomia Men
Seeks New Monbers
The executive council of CaU-

cao^ius democratic

wffl interview pro-

apacttve mwnbrrs today and to-

morrow JB KB. 401, according to

an amooncement by the

Sproul Plans

Grading of

Professors

Interviewing hours wffl be Irod^

9 «• 13 «.Bi. «Bd 1
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For Details

CTUDENTS need courage to face new

facts, which, if accepted, will change

tl eir way of life. Asilomar seeks to aid

students in finding the facts ,and instills

tre courage to face them.

The hub of the conference is the round

tsble discussion groups, which cover all

pliases of student interests. Particular

interest is placed on the solving of per-

se nal problems. Informal discussion re-

places dry lectures.

Asilomar fills a real need in student

li;:e and the benefits are limited only by

tlie number of students who attend the

annual conference.

France Swings Further

the Right

ESTERDAY wis a crucial day in

French history. The results of the

general strike were indecisive but the

e:Ltent of government success in crush-

ii g the strike indicates a severe set-back

f(r democracy.

While^the wdrkers succeeded in shut-

ting down many of the industrial plants,

d*astic government measures made the

transportation strike highly ineffective.

Premier Daladier dared to take the

d -astic step of conscripting the transpor-

ts .tion workers as a **wartime measure"

aid forcing them to work*under penalty

ol military punishment.

This interference with "the unalienable

r ght to strike" causes the democracies to

look askance at a so-called democratic

nktion whose leaders are rushing along

tl ie road to fascism and ruin.

The general strike was called in an-

3 ver to Premier Daladier's recovery de-

cees, which were so drastic as to draw

fbrth a statement from a calnnet mem-

ber that "these new decrees stop just

s]iort of fascism." '^
"^

Premier Daladier has refused to call a

meeting of tile French parliament for a

SJiowdown on the decrees. He is trying

to fight fascism with fascism.

A clear-cut victory for the French

\«orkers yesterday would have been a

victory for democracy. There was no

sjich victory and we watch with appre-

hension as France swings further away

from her democratic heritage.

**If there it anything that cannot bear

fi^ Ak4Uiaht, let it craeLr^Wendell PhU-

ImM.'

By Roy Svjanfeldt

rJB FOLLOWINO QUOTATION Is taken* from
sections seven and eight of article six of the

Ccmstltution of the Associated Students of the

UtilTenlty of California at Los Angeles:

^ "A complete report by a certified public ac-

countant, covering the financial transaction of

the Association for the preceding year, and the

assets and liabilities of the Association at the

end of that year, shall be presented to the Ex-
ecutive Council and a summary published in the
official newspaper during the first month of the
school year.

"A statement showing the financial condition
of the Association shall be published in the of-

ficial newspaper in October and April of each
academic year."

WeU?

SEYMOUR KNEE. CYMBAL-dasher extraordin-

ary of the Bniin band, cornered me the other
day. "I wish we'd had you marching with the
band on Thanksgivingr he exclaimed. "We
marched from 1:30 to one practicing!"

TTiat was very noble of them. All honor to

the boys for their spirit and devotion. But it

was a shame that those most interested in the
band had no opportunity to see the result of the
rehearsal marching—the half-time maneuvers
with the Trojan band. Those most-interested folk,

the members of the student body, were too busy
bobbing up and down doing card stunts for the

Trojan rooters—^who couldn't wateh them be-

cause they were doing card stunts for the Bruins
(who. as I said, couldn't watch band maneuvers
either.)

8o it all added up to a lot of waste motion

—

imless I am predicating ray argument on a fallacy,

that fallacy being that a football game Is pri-

marily for the students of the two schools in-

volved. And if it isn't for them, then I've a
heUuva lot more objections to things as they

are. and rm ready to bet others have too.
• • •

rWAS VERY quiet in the Bruin rooting section.

Tliere wasn't much noise anywhere on the
south side of the Coliseum. On the north side, a
mob of Trojans was shouting itself hoarse. Then
in the Bruin section somebody began to laxigb

—

loudly, lengthily. Finally, out of breath, he point-

ed across the field.

'"Those fools I They're paying taxes for aw
team to play football—and they're sitting there

cheering for 8.C.!"
• • •

AND WHILE WE'RE on this subject of the

Thanksgiving game. Pd like to present a gar-
land of garlic to whomever handled—mishandled
is a better word—the seating of Bruins in the
rooting section. The Jam at the stairway head
was worse than the melee in a Times Square sub-
way station at rush hour. After all. there was
another stairway at the other side of the section
that could have been used.

• . •

QUES'nONS. MORE QUESTIONS: If our foot-

ball players go to Hawaii, does the University
of Hawaii guarantee their expenses, or de we

have to pay for their pleasure Jotumey? . . . What
ever, happened to the talk from Carl Kegley (at-

torney for Erie S. Richardson) about a Orand
Jury Investigation of the A.S.U.C.? . . . When
Lt. Gov.elect Patterson made a public pronounce-
ment recently advocating complete freedom of

speech for University professors, was he fchinUng

of conditions on the Berkeley campus—or the lo-

cal one? . . . How much laoes the A.8.U.C. get
from the Assodated-Tldewater Oil Co. for the
exclusive football broadcast rights? Does As-
sociated buy from the different universltiee. or
direct from the Pacific Coast conference—and if

it buys from the conference, could U.CJ«A. make
more money by negotiating Individually? Oh yes.

and if the conference does the negotiating, is

there an agent's commission? . . . Did the Ger-
man club know, when it scheduled a theater party
at the Continental theater, that the showhouse
was a Nazi Bund-nm place showing propaganda
films? If the members had known, would It have
changed their plans any? (It wouldn't have
changed mine any. Tve eaten lunch at the Deut-
ches haus—and then gone over to the Grand In-
ternational to see the latest RussUn film! I like
a balanced propaganda diet.)

f
• • • '

ON WORLD AFFAIRS: It's odd how the United
States government prates about democracy—

and then fetes c:ubaa dictator Batista. Necessity
makes governments do strange things. . . It
Pope Plus dies during the present crisis in world
affairs, the election of his successor will be of
greater political significance than any other eleva-
Uon to the Papacy in modem history ... If un-
rest—strikes, riots, etc.—continue in France, Hit-
ler will stage another coup to the east . . .

• • •

EVERY TIME I hear "Strike Up the Band for
U.CLA." I have cold chills up and down my

spine. George Gershwin was a great composer, I
will even concede that this tune Is notions of his
worst efforts. "Jtz Gershwin witJte—and still

writes—good lyrics. I will even go so far as to
say that his "Strike Up the Band for U.CLJi."
might have a place—In a musical comedy.

But I say that neither the tune nor the words
belong on a University campus. The tune cannot
be stmg well except by a trained chorus—listen
to it any time the rooting section sings it and
you'll agree—and the lyrics aris a Hollywood-Tin
Pan Alley idea of what a college pep-song should
be.

So I think it would be a fine idea if the Stu-
dent Cotmcil and the Board of Control found
some money to print an orchestration of another
Bruin number and distributed it to radio sUtions
and dance orchestras—as an alternative to the
good but out-of-place Gershwin tune.

• • •

"OTUDENTB OF DENVER University have evolv-
O a new method of earning money for their

college expenses: party driving. Tarty Drivers'
guarantee sober driving for other students on par-
ties. Of late, police starting to arrest drivers of
ears filled with shouting, singing students have
been checked by the explanation: Tm a party
driver.'

"

(United Press dispatch rexvinted by the Read-
er's Digest.)

• • •

I
GOT AN answer to one of last week's ques-
tions—the one about how the mimeograph

bureau and the co-op get together on the prices
of mimeographed syllabuses. It's quite a compli-
cated price setting arrangement, with what you
pay conditioned by the number of coptos ordered
by the professor, the number of pages, and the
time taken in miUring the stencils. If -stencil mak-
ing is complicated by graph-drawing, charts, etc..

this pushes the time factor up. Another item
that the Co-op has to consider is the fact that
it has to take the loss on unsold copies. There
was a day when the mimeograph bureau was able
to charge the cost of unsold copies to the depart-
ment—poU sd, eoon. English, etc.—involved. But
we departments screamed bloody murder when
tbsgr foimd chunks being taken out of their funds
—and everything was changed so that the Co-op
would take the rap.

Another interesting fact that was told me:
professors who sell syllabuses themselves are the-
oreUcally violating state law—because they lack
salia tez Uoensest

Some Day, Maybe (?)

San Firancisco Blues Compassins the

By Martin Weinstein '42

"qX>DAY MARKS A great

X change in the development

and progress of the wonder-

ful and gigantic metropolis of

the West. San Francisco. With
the coming of the World's Fair

to the most prosperous muni-
cipality in the United States, if

not the world"—this, from the
dippings of the 8. F. Chamber
of Commerce. Well, from the
looks of things, these boys seem
to be on the wrong track. At
least, somebody ought to give

a few pointers on how to be a
pessimist, because after close

scrutiny, there can be found a
slight element of exaggeration.

In some opinions San Fran-

cisco is Just another has-been
—a mere shadow of the once
popular and thrivmg little town
and seaport, with nothing left

but an enthusiastic chamber
of commerce and a somewhat
creaky Golden Gate.
Who did It? Who ruined the

nicest setup foi a prosperous
little "burg" that was ever seen

on the coast?

Labor says i*'s capital — ci4>-

ital says it's labor—and they
both blame it on the New Deal.

• • •

BACK IN THE early twenUes
an aroma of roses, orchids,

good will, and gold-dust

smothered the city. Factories

blossomed out on the bay-shore

like dandelions around a lily

pond. Ocean .liners puttered

through the Gate like taxi cabs

in Times Square. San Francisco

became known throughout the

nation as an up and coming
manufacturing city as well as

a magnet for tourists. Well, it

itiU Is a weak magnet for tour-

ists, but you will have to look

hard and long for a factory.

Further investigation finds the
dock warehouses used for un-
ion meeting places—^whlle the
orchid and roses aroma has
changed to the some^vhat defer-
ring odor of skunk cabbage.

rilHINOS STARTED to change
1 during the end of the gold

dust era, when one fine

sunny day the members of the
Longshoremen's Union present-

ed a little notice to their em-
plqfers that they wanted a
twenty cent raise from thirty

to flf^ cents an hour for load-

ing cargo. All fine—blesi 'on—
all Americans should have a de-
cent standard of living.

After six months passed the

union preeented another little

notice to the employer for an-
other ten cent raise. Bless 'em

again—mors wages, more prof-

Its—who would quibble?

The teamsters began to see

bow nicely their fellow union-
ists w^re doing so they organ-
iied more strongly and started

presenting little notices to their

bosses.

Finally the hatters, dressmak-
ers, cannera. waitresses, and
street car operators caught on
to the swing of things, and for,

a while little noCioes were beoaf

presented all over the place.

Things still went along smooth-
ly because buyers were polluting

MUtet Street and spending lav-

ishly the results of the Utile

notices. Then thing; began to

happen. The International Mar-
itime Union presented a little

notice to a horrible blue-blooded

ogre requiring a minimum wage
of seventy cents an hour or else^

—^the ogre promptly fainted.

When he came to, he said "no
soap." A strike was declared.

For a while it looked like the
capitalist was going to give In

because everybody was striking

aU over the place for higher
wages and shorter hovn.
As a prominent Southern Pa-

cific official once said. "Tliere

is a difference betowem main-
taining decent wages and hours
and transforming the laborer
into an individual who makes
more money than the majority
of the stockholders ror whom
he is working."

rE EMPLOYER began to op-

pose the black-mailing tac-
tics of the unions and

wouldn't give in to their one-
skied propositions. As the
months wore on. the strikes be-
gan to take on a vicious aspect.
Finally San Francisco was in-

troduced to the newest weapon
of the unions—the "symiMthet-
ic" or general strike. T2>at real-
ly tied up things—4t was a sort
of labor epidemic. Tt» unions
were at their peak and glory
but the blue-blooded ogre start-

ed growling. Henry Ford said
"What the HeU" and closed up
his auto plant ThB Grace Line
pulled up stakes and headed
for South America. All busi-
nessmen who could not profit
in their respective fields headed
north, east, west and south.
A few individuals stuck it out
and fought the powerful unions,
but could not bum their Bridges
(Ed. Note: Please!) behind
them.

fJTELL. THE UNIONS won.
W They got what they

wanted. But the business-
man had found that by moving
his plani^^^lown to Los Angeles
lie could start making profits
'again. Labor wasn't so expens-
ive, and be didn't have to wor-
ry about strikes holding up pro-
duction.

TTie result? The shipping in-
dustry came to our city along
with the ladles' ready-to-wear,
firms.

Up north, the unions were left

holding the bag. Tliere was no
one to work for—WAIT, STOP,
HOLD IF—don't blame the
unions.

rX POLICY of San Ptancis-

00 grey beards In Ilmitlnc
factory plants to the sub-

urbs, (no smoke hanging over

Campus

By Ralph Scheinhottz '41

The following Uttle opus has
been found the other day on
my desk. The thing was signed
"Belveder Glotkin." a very low
Junior. His work is being re-

printed here to prove that he
definitely has not the right at-

titude.

I LIKE SOUP BUT THE
BONES GET INTO MY TEETH
We are the Colonel's soldier

boys, -

FuU of milltarisUc Joys,

We're learning our left foot

from our right

—

A war that's kxAing for a
place to fight. .

While hepping and hupping
to the sergeant's blowing.

Our 'marching' feet keep the
grass from growing

And the brass-weighted lieu-

tenants, sabers wield
That frighten the birds that

aUgtat on the field.

My boys, we're in the army
now, you know.

Moving fast, but no» place to

go.

Round-shouldered from car-
rying our walking sticks:

For we're Imlldlng our char-
acters with the , army's
bricks.

So here's to the Colonel, and
the whole bloomin' staff,

Who has taught a "I-S-St^"

to the riff-raff.

And now we shall never lose

the spell of it

—

Since we wore our heels low,

drilling for the hellofit . . .

Market Street), the non-co-
operative attitude of the ship-

ping companies, and the one-

sided puUic opinion all did their

ataMn to close the Golden Gate.

As for lids Angeles—well. Just

bear in mind the good old slo-

gan, "it can't happen here." It

won't happen here if relations

betwem ci4>ital and labor are

kepi in the present passive

stages.

We don't have to worry about
striloea, boyootu. and fist fighU;

blame any prosperity woes <m
"red" blooded laborites. or blue-

blooded capitalism—or the New
Deal. Roosevelt. Harry Bridges,

or Kenny Washington.

jAe/te^ cuantys^A^tmu

Fonner head ef voeal taleai at Panunount Pictures, Incn

la tke man te aee tf yea have amMtiosia iewarts a

eareer en stage, screen er vaiie. What be did for

Ethel Merman 1m wu9 be able to do for yea, or yoo.

er ye« . • • Free Aailttsn. Write er Telephone.

»/OCAl
•2fiO AOMAINfc STR£(T

il TRAINING/ CENCENTER
PHone, HiijUiD& 1141

SUBTLE
Dear Editor,'

Will the honest Bruin who
took my pxirse on the Pico Car-
line bus—if he or she must,
keep the "chicken feed" and bus
ticket, but—please return the

address book and note book.

Also my glasses. Tm sure that
they can be of no use to you. but
I can't do without them. If

you're a fellow the lipstick won't
be of any use to you, nor is my
compact new enough to give to

your girl for Christmas. If you
are a girl, I hope they're not
your color. Don't forget my very
bad fountain pen which leaks
like .

If your conscience hurts a lit-

tle bit, you might be Interested
In knowing hdw to very surep-
titiously return stolen property.
You inight—take it up to a
prof after a large lecture class,

and tell him that you found it

on the floor. You might also

leave it on campus—or in a
class room where some honest
person might find it and return
it.

Of course there's always the
Lost and Found in Kerckboff.
. Here's to a^bad night's sleep.

X Ula Sari <;itron

•' • •

OPINION
Editor.

Maybe I'm wrong but it seems
to me that if Henry Ford wants
to q;>end his cold cash for air-

ing his views over the radio,

that is his privilege. El Lol>o

apparently wants to do away
with Mr. Cameron and his six

minutes talks. Do you propose
that this nation adopt the meth-
ods used in Germany and Italy

such a» doing away with free-

dom of speech. After all. I do
not like what the radicals have
to say, but either I listen and
disagree, or merely do not lis-

ten. It is their privilege to

speak their minds if they so

wish.

Furthermore, anyone who
doesn't know that "Unemploy-
ment Insurance was invented in

foreign countries that have ac-

cepted tmemployment and pov-
erty as final conditions." does-

n't know much about present
day European countries—^par-

ticularly England where proof

of that statement exists.

It seems to me that the best

thing for El Lobo to do is to

forego the pleasure of listening

to the Ford Sunday Evening
Hom' so that his poor mind will

not be contaminated with all

the nasty words and thoo^ts
of that terrible creature, the

capitalist.

MAYBE NO HANKIE
Dear Editor,

Please, oh please, can't gome-

thing be done about tbme
"snifflers." At every Ubrwy
table there are one or two i««a-

ent who "snlfr continuallf mt

regular intervals. It slmi^
drives Aer to the point of dis-

traction. eepedaUy when one 1»

trying to study. It seema to me
that by the time a peiaon

reaches college standing, be

ought to know enough to blow

his nose occasionallyi I woilld

be very glad to lend tbem a
handkerchief, or show ttosm

how to use one if necessary.
M. O.

SCOPE
Dear Editor.

For more than a year I have

been waiting for an opportwni^

to express my sentiments In tbi

Orins and Growls column.

Now it has happened.

Here is a terrific grin for the

first two editions of the SCOPE.
At last a definite proof that

there are brains on campus.
Let's have many more edi-

ti(ms.

O. H.^
• • •

RECOGNITION
Desx Editor.

Drivers of U.CIjA. attention.

The Hitchhikers' Union <^ U.
C. L. A. local has adopted a slo-

gan, namely. '3ear a Bruin."

Now if you see a queer kxAing
egg waving his thumb at your
face and squeaking "Bear a
Bruin." you will recognise him
as a member of our union. We,
the members of tbe H.H.U.,

guarantee that we will please

the drivers who pick us. So
drivers of U.CXiA. poleese bdp
us by giving us a life iriienever

you ean. Thumbs to you.

Barney Gross,

President of

Hitchhiker XTnlen

.M'

Official Bruin Eating Plaee in Santo Moniea is

The Wilshire Cafeteria

Complete meals:

35c 39c die
SIS Wilshire Blvd. ^^^ ^^^ '•**'

Sunday Chicken ^^
Dinner 5ZC

Santo MoBlca

U:M-t:M

S. M. tnM

fARtS CUT POU STUDiNT VACATIONS

Our spcdsl Chmtmas Vscstion roundtrip*, offend to SMse
SP ttadoDS in Cslifbrnis, Orcgoa, Nevada mui AcboM. wlfl

tske you home on a £mc tafe, cooifbctable slr-eoodMottad
train-at a coct to low dboe'i no aacoM for fob^ any ochv
I«H pleaaanc way.

ThcM fares, for tcudaats only, are good on our faatatt

naiatiiaciadiBg the ttteamlinad DAYLIGHT aad the aav^

cial tpmdj ovtmight trains to Saa FnaciMO»atkd the ctadc
WEST COAST to SacnaMoto aad Padic Norths

8P

I

' I

•I

'I

'I

r

<»

'i

/

Sovthertt Pacific

Jk, H. REBWOLD. DUtriet Passenger Agent
• 411 iMto Meolea Blvd.. Santo Mosdea,

Pbene WXJL UM««r . M. SWM



TongTrack Lead
inTwo-way Tie

I

Theta Xi, Theta Chi Deadlocked .

with Eight Points at Halfway

Mark; Finals Held Tomorrow
'

Leiding the race toward the golden plaque awarded

tb the championship interfratemi^ track and field

tWi, TheU Chi and Theta Xi headed a pack of some 20

reek houses as they garnered 8 points eadi in the first

y of the two-day track meet held yesterday on Trot-
ter Fldd.
Behind Tteta Cbi and TbeU X:

Bowl Game Stars

IN

THIS
CORNER

came Sigma PL m Delta TbttM
aad Zeta Pii wtth • potnti.

Sigm* with S. vith Phi
Pit, Deito Kvpa l^ifflaB. DelU
UpiOan. Plii Kappa SIgBi

Alpha. Alpha acma'Ptai
Beta Delta foOofvlnc tn

der.

—H^eU Chi

la Monday^
the tfztecn elite al-

a Tentiet, bat at

last minute a few oC the

onMiy metabfri decided
ibgj needed a little more time
'A ttiak the situatiaa over.**

Uecision Today
That the incenral from Mod-

(iaj to Thonday was widened the

iCDOwledce d theae members is

loobtful. but tbe oouncil aboold

Qniah the case today- TtitX

docs not mean, however, that yoa
and I will be let in oo the deci-

Sioei. Pbst it most go before

the Board d Ooonol for an
Okay, and then the final stamp
pt approrsi most be given by

Presidect Sproul. However, the

$lad news should be announced
tfWMiiow morning.
Bat rumors are bound to get

aut. The w±. grapevine has no
equal as a spreader of unofficial

gossip. Most of li will probably

be a long ways from the truth.

put somewhefe aloog the bne an
inkling of the truth may

-Schilling.

yd. relay (F^nal)

(Prcaton. White,
wmtams and BIta): Sigma PI;

Phi Kappa Sigma; ntetaZLTime
1:41Ja.

Diaeas Throw (PInaD—^rrin.
Zeta Psi: Boomer. Kappa Sigma;
Mcmchols. Phi DelU TbeU: Zan-
meyer. Theta Chi: 137 feet. 7
inches.

HIGH JUMP
High Jump (Pinal)

TheU Zi, tie for

Nance. Phi DelU Theta. and El-

hot. ZeU Psi; Bonsan, ZeU Psi

6 feet.

iOO-Yd. dash (Piist two in each
heat Qualify for finals)—PIxst

Heat—Oerros. Sigma Nu; Randall,

^Plil DelU TheU: 10.4s.

Seomd Heat—^Thomtoii. Phi
Kappa Psi: TraaceL Kappa Alpha:
lt.6B.

Third Heat—^Hermaaon. DelU
Kappa Spsilon: Ralphs. TheU Zl:

lOJB.

230-Td. dash iPirst two m each
heat quahfy for finals)—Ptrst

Heat—Steadman. Alpha Sigma
Phi: Stanchff. Phi Kappa Sigma:
a4.2s.

Second Heat—Thornton. Phi
Ka<9a Psi; Bounds. Sigma Pi:

24.7s.

Third Heat—Cerro. Sigma Pi;

Sprigg. Phi Kappa Sigma: 34s.

GigersOpen

mth LA.CC
Tomorrow

Local Hoopmen
to Get First

Test of Year

If isia

wfll beretfered wttktai a

Hawaii Verdict

Made Today
Toi BowF Invitation Awaits

^ Official Confirmation; Bruins

Practice for Beaver Game _-

«y THE BSNCHWABXEB

They're still wondering Hula get that Hawaiian trip,

but tomorrow youTl know, because this^ afternoon the

gentlemen who control gridiron destinies in these parts

are going to thrash out the business once and for all.

Meanwhile, the steel guitar and surfboard business in

Westwood is really booming .

In their spare time, the "Foot-

\

Pictured above are two gnddert who are expected to share the spotlight in the New
Year's Day bowl games. On the left is Davey O'Brien who will lead a strong array of tj

T.C.U. Homed Frogs against Carnegie Tech in the sugar Bowl. On the right is Dan
j

Hil, defensive mainstay on the Blue Devil team from Duke t!iat wlK battle U.S.C.

the Rose Bowl.

in.

1939 TRACK OUTLOOK
BRIGHT 'ON PAPER"

V

Z
Fieid yarrotced
Considering all the rumors

that have been tossed about
Since C^aduate Manager BiH
Ackerman first began mslrmg
his Tmfmttit^mwiA^tirm^ |» Xi)g COUn-
eil. w« can say with a fair

aawant U ronfkUiKe that the
field of possibilities has now
been narrowed down to two. at

kt the most three men oat ot an
arigtnal groop of twenty some.
lone o< these is most certainly

Babe Horreil, and the ocber one
{or two may be picked frcm Buck
Shaw of Santa Clara, "Clipper^

Smith of VHIanora. and a "dark-

hocse." probably from some
coast mstitutian.

Sereral weeks ago. following

an epidcnuc of Shaw publicity. I

predicted that the BroDc men-
tor would soon be moving to

Westwood. It may bare been

my gullible nature, but I had
been convinced that U.CI^-A. de-

finitely was set on a "big name**

coach.

If$ HorreU
Now tbe trend has shifted, or

rumors have suddenly swerved

in another direction. Apyways.
my crystal ball now rgff li a
different face.

If my ears can believe all they

bear, our next Bruin headman
wHl be none other than our own
Babe H<VTeIL Again it's aaJj a
gUMB. but this time I believe my
•nmimpeachabie source** win not

:\an out to be another dud.
Several chiogs point to Bor-

refl. His chief rivals—Shaw
and Smith—may be beyond the

financial grasp of U.CJ^JL tor

one. And HorreU has the stout

^r^T^^g of oiany Village men o(

influence, of many students, and
»^ unanimous suppMt of this

year's varsity gndmm. two d
Ryland and Hal

voting members of

the couneiL

As to who win aaitst Horren

wtth Um coafhmg burdens when.

snd if. he takca anr, a
xmxioKk ia again Id

Babe*s Heipen
The line coach is

«mt had
to

Tet att

by hia aulltty. and the ItSt saa-

ajmOd find him telUng the

to dig in

you
eoach. the problem

440-Td. dash (PIzst two in each
heat qualify for finals)—First

i

Heat—Johnson. Theta Zl: Boom-
er. Kappa Sigma; 54.4a I

Second Heat—Ralphs. Ddtaj
Kappa Epaiioc; LeggeU. Alpha
Si^na Phi: 57Ja.

Third Heat—Riley. Delta Up-
sikm: Case. Sigma Nu: STJs.

Fourth Heat—TwttcheB. Detta

Upsxlon: Nance. Phi DelU Theta:
57s.

High Hurdle <|ualifiers: Swin-
burne. Phi Kappa Psi; Smith. Del-

ta Upsilon: HOtner. Phi Kappa
Sigma; Ryness. Theta Zl; Ward-
law. Alpha Sigma Phi: Anderson.
Phi Delta Theta.
Low Hurdle qualifiers: MePher-

son. Delta Ut»ilan; Staneliff. Phi
Kappa Sigma: Dossi. Sigma fi:
Vazxlegraff. Kappa ^^gma: An-
derson, Phi DelU TheU: Baxter.
Phi Kappa Psi; Hayward. TheU
Zl; Swihbume, Phi Kappa PsL

Puckmen Hold

First Practice

Drill Toniglu

Prospects for Strong Cinder

Season Depend on Eligibility

Return of Certain Kev Men

Dean
Made
Deputy
CmCAOO. Nov. 30— (UP) —

special deputy sheriff Dloy Dean
organiaed a ooe-maa posse to

round up his brother Paul today
—for revenge.

'Taal ia a traffic oop down in

Dallas. Tex., in the off season and
when I ran a stop sign just for a
gag. he gave me a ticket. I had
to pay a fine, toa Now Fve got
to catch him." Dean said.

The Chicago CUbs pitcher waa
named a spedal deputy today by
Cook county sheriff John Toman.

at Manualstt. preeent coach
Aru high aehooL

U football's

directors during his

at the Los Angeles prep

)
school, and haa turned out fre-

quent ehampioa^bip elevens. He
Is now ripe for a eolleglate Job.

I

*»«<< has signifted his willingness

i to come to UjCXJL
j

So there are the "Wg three" of

{
U.CJ^A.'k football future.

i remember, it's only my
And my nomination.

Twenty-odd

CandidatesL

to Turn-out

Tonight's the night. The Bru-
in ice hockey team, only a few

;

short months behind the other

!

teams in the league, ia finally go- i

ing to hold its first practice this

'

evening at the Pan-Pacific ice

rink from six to seven under the
|

direction of Coach Harvey Taafe
and assistant mentors Norm Dun-
can and Bob Johnson.
Th^ better late than never ice-

men, some twenty strong, win
have their chance at a physical

check-up this afternoon from
four to six if head medico George i

Berg is sufficiently recovered
|

from his medically approved casei

of fhi. and those wtth physical!

o±.'s can check out equipment in
|

the stockroom all day tomonow.
WorkonU are scheduled for to-

1

night and Saturday night of this|

week, and Tuesday. Thursday and 1

Saturday ot next week at the
{

Pan-Pacific. Supplementary, prac- \

tice St the new Westwood rink are
{

on up every afternoon from three

to four.

0mtj thing that stands be-

the Brain refrtgtrailaw

top notch Kassa is

af a camyetcnt fonUe.

and that prsbhsi stty be leind
if Jehany Frawley taraa eat ta

be aa gaod a gaalb as he Is a
the feethall tcask

his ikatteg

hasa t had

Co-captains Scott MlDer and
Tony Urttha kad the aooring bci-

gade at right and 1^ wing along

wtth center Bill Bwanaa. a new-
eooMr who dropped hi from Can-
ada last year with a mijgiity fine

reputation. Defense duties are

up to first stringers John 11111-

berg and Frank OarroU.

By HABBT JOLLCY

Thoagh the 1939 track and field season docs not apcn officially

antil the end of Febraary. Coaches Harry Trotter and Dncky ' Drake
have wasted no time in getting their scaaty-cfaui lads in siiape for

the Lsag Beach Reiays which will inaagnrate aext year's

schedale.
Informal practice seselcais have ' w

1 C
nntd now been held three nights LOCal cKieCemien

and have been confined

A practice schedule chock foil

of games, commencing wtth rda-

tively weak cpposttion and pn>-

gressing up the scale, should give

Works a really definite idea of in-

dividlual ability. Moreover, the

ideas that Se has been hazhoring

regarding the improvement of his

team over last year's dinml quin-

tet will either be pro<ved or diown
:o be just so much mora idle

dreaming.

POMONA NEXT
"^

T^ Brain five opeoAibe pcac-

uce ^^"'r^'gn across town at Ihr

A. C. C. tomorrow night in a
gaoie tJiat sliouldnt be too hard
lor the locals to walk away with.

Sacuroay. the Wcrksmen meet
Pomona J.C., this game to be

played In the Men's Oym. This

also stacks up as an easy Bruin
victory.

First out-of-town games are

sciieduied tar Dec. 9-10. when
Coaches Works snd Dick linthi-

cum move the squad down to San
Diego tor a pair of tussles with

I

the bordertown Aztecs. These

I

games also rate aa a couple of

lapes." with the Bruins given a
good edge, but not ^rvnigti to

lake them walk-away victors.

Thus in a tittle over a wedc
the Bruins will have met five

teams, and by that date ought to

be in shape for later big time bat-

tles against Idaho. Tulane, XTtah.

Ohio SUte. Nebraska. Brigham
Young, sod finally their confer-

ence foes, VX:^ Stanford, and
\3SJC,

ball Worriers Inc." a non-profit,

fuU time organxntflon. ia eoooen-

trathig on the coaching situation,

but they expect to have that

little rebus all worked out over

the weekend so the boys can con-

centrate on that Oregon State

beef ccadng up the tenth of this

month.

By. way of preparation for tlie

Beavers. Bffl SpaukUnTi charges

partook of. their first scrimmage

since the BX. debacle yesterday

afternoon, but they didn't settle

very mndu The tronUfe was that

Bin divided his best players into

two iquads, instead of setting

the regulars against the goofs,

and when a good man meets a
good big man, there's always go-

ing to be a tough battle.

After a couple of hours of even-

Steven brawling, the Red shirts

finally eked out a 13-7 win over

nhe grays. pdndpaOy because Hal
mnhon ran 101^ yards to a
tiffiy Just as scrimmage ended.

"Hurricane Hal** intercepted a
Oraj paaa from Ned Mathews be-

hind hia own goal line, cut oiver to

the sidelines behind four man in-

terference and went an the way
unmolested.

The first Red score was pro-

duced by Chuck Fennenbock's
|

twenty yard canter to pay dirt. I

Johnny Prawiey converted. The
Grays got their kne marker on a
14 yard pass from Iizy Cantor to

Jack Montgomery, with Bueky
GUmore booting the extra point.

Big Jack Sommers is still nurs-

ing his strained grc^n and may be

hors de combat for tiie remsdnd-
cr of the season unless he pi^s
up in a hurry. Sberm Phlnny in-

dicated that he is almost com-
pletely lecorered from his knee
hurt when he took, part In yes-

terday's VTimmage, spelling
Whttey Matheann on the Gray
team.

FroslvHoop

Five Points

for Pomona ^

Having come through with flh-

ing colors against the varsity ia

two KrhnmageB. Coach WHbar
Johns' Brubabe hoopsten are oov
preparing for the invasian of tha

Pomona J.C. eagcrs for the pre-

liminary to the vandty game Bat-

urday ni^st. ~~

After being scared to death tha

first evening against C*dd7
Works' vanity, the frosh cams
back two evenings later to gtvg

an t^iattiOD. that gladrimad tbm

heart of WObur Johna. Tot,

though being outsocred, the pea>-

gieeuers gave the mneh-bnpcovcd
varsi^ a eloae enoui^ stiuggle

to bode in for the oppmmta of
the 'babea this year.

Doe to open up agahMt th»Tii-
itocx Saturday night, Johns haa
on hand a team rnnipoaad oC aU-
stan from k>eal high sdaooia. At
the forwa^ poste wffl ba Jack
Schilling. Beverly High scoring

aoe. and the pcide and joy of Tan
Nuys. Jimmy Zastiro.

At

in the chde. wUle at

city ascDlM
aa aB-vc«eran ieais at the tip-

eft SI-

Johns* second team has Terry
HoIbertOQ, frosh prexy. and Len
Storey at forwards. Chick Lowe
at center, and Bffl Little and Aub-
rey Rifharrison in the back court.

Also due to see pelnty of action

are Kexian, Rynearson. Ward.
Bleak, and Hhitae.

to Scrimmage with
to light workouts snd conditioning

drills. The same routine will be
| FrOsh, Ineli«fible8

Holding their final practice to-

day in preparation for an encoun-
ter with San Jose SUte Saturday,
the Bruin soccer team will parti-

cipate in a tengtiiy ctxiditioning

scrinwnage against the frosh snd
ineliglbles today.

The locals are depoiding on
sharpsbooting forwards. Harry
Patnstein and Pred Kilmer to roll

up a high count so that some of

the linesmen will be able to rem-
force the backfield. The iKTth-
emers have a reputation for sec-

ond-half raUies. and a few extra
men on defense wUl be a Ug help.

Dpe to lack of rcaervca BMay of

first-strtegcTS have had to

the fal aiaeiy utaatcs of

Taking sa larger ag-

followed until after the Christ-

mas holidays when tlSe boys will

! open up with heavy work.

Though still early to summarize

the Bruin outlook for 1939. it can

be said that, on paper at least.

i prospects are bright. All depends

on whether certain key men re-

turn to school and on wtiether cer-

\
tahi others will be eligible.

s by gradaatioa
Tom Berkley ta the har-

dies aad Caplktai Paal Yaa Al-

tai the

Berkley's

Mit there arc ao
far ¥i

in the
it is pishably ia these eveais

that the BraiDs wiU be weakest.

Ed BarMs. captain of this year's

Notre Dame Holdb

of a
TDCBOtf. Ariz.. Nov. S^-CU.

P.)—Coach Khncr Layden pot Jg
of his Notre Daoae varsity foot-

ball piayers on display for hmi-
dreds of Toesonians today and
then kKkad the gatea of the Uni-

of Aziaana Stadium for a
drin for tike game with

at

Zappke Renuuns
Coa^ at Illinois

|

CmCAOO. Nov. »— (UP) —
Dissensicn in the University of

Hhnols Athletic Department ap-

parently rBOMlBad unhealed to-

day alter ita imsoccassful attempt

to ooit Bob Zuppke as head foot-

tai

Sprint prospects are brightest

in Bndn history if "Corky" Mol-

ki. a f.T and 31J rtashmsn on the

frosh team last yeas returns to

school He win be backed by Hal

Sinclair and Wally Klndel. both

capable of breaking 10 flat and 22

gregatioos. tliey luive

/

Nsiilmtsa, Drary

According to captain Norring-

ton. the Bruins stand a good

:

chance of avenging last years
j

spine-tingling defeat.

local fans a
for the first thna
ChieasB. gave tlie

knk ai an ^dslaa
iBtoahnddle br itaeU.

The eoiortui littie Dutchman
reaigncd yesterday under jaiaiwiii

from the athletic board then had
hia Job saved by univeraity trua-

who vetoed the
br a vote of t to 1.

Apostdi to Sign

for Conn Fight

-a]r>—

Apoaloli of aaa Pnuseiaeo te cs-
pactad to sign tomorrow for a

title l^roimd bout with BOly
of Ptttahorgh at

m Jan. •.

Carl licBain. oui Ust year with

an iniured kg. should take care

of both hurdle races, bolstered by

Macarey from the frosh in the

lows and BUI I^cefield in the

highs.

The Westwooders will need
stmgthening in the 440 and ttO.

Klefer and Wyatt, both of whom
have done 4§A in the quartermile.

are the leading contenders tn that

event while Tbm Bradley, and >

George Bhss, 1:M half-milers,

;

lead the pack in the ttO.

niLD EYKNTS BTBONO
|

Agaba it loolcs as thou^ the*

Bruins win be strongeet in the

field events. Woody Strode wiD be

back for first places in the shot

and diaeus, aided by Captain Cat-

liB and Charlie Fenenbock m the

former, and Kenny Wstfiington

and Fenenbock in the latter.

In Jack Bteikle. Jack SchlUing.

CBff Hynca and Harry Burford.

Trotter has a quartet <tf high

lumpers who have done r V and
capable of going higher. Bill

flekl, one of the nation's

leads a long liat of good
Jumpers. Keith jRanee, ''Pat"

. MoQet and Smdatr.
the Javelin throw Trotter

win eoont OD Chufc Shoagfanaavr
while hi the pole

on BIB
ir 4* at

J. C. laal

SENIOB FOOTBALUatS
An senior football plajers are

to report to K.H. 2M to-

at 1:15 pjn. to have their

pictorea taken for the ''Ocal

Post." footbaU program, of the

Oregon State - UX;IjJL game.

They are requested to wear suit

and tica.

Remember

The Camp

Kiddi
/

es

Bracing Styles

in Genuine

CUYOT BRACES
r[B flpt«hiTtg touch to the

ensemble these days ia the

aspender that harmonises

wtth either suit or tie. Oen-
qjTwt Oayot Braces have been

the choice of weQ-dresaed

young men for generations.

They have a suavity of styl-

iac and a rxiggedness of oon-

structkm unequalled by any
other suspender. Ouyots wiU

take an the wear you can give

them, and stiU outlast any or-

dinary pair. When you choose

Ouyots from the excellent

rai«e of designs and cokxa—
for everyday wear, evening or

choice ia dSa-

'^

-*^

HDP

m
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STUDENTS TALK IT OVER AT ASILOMAR
Asil

ears

omar Board

Conclusion

of Sixth Campaign ^

A

Annual Christian

Students ConcIai«e

Begins Dec. 26

Perspective ... a stim-

ulating outlook on life . . .

spiritual and recreational

guidance ... a swell vaca-

tion . . .

Those were but a few of
the benefits promised yes-
terday by the Asilomar committee
as members put finishing touches
to their campaign to Interest stu-

dents in an "enervating exper-
ience."

CHAIBMEN
Headed by co-chaihnen Don

Arth .'40. and Christine Strain '40.

the committee has been putting
Its best foot forward explaining

the merits of Asilomar—"the An-
nual Intercollegliite Student
Faculty Conference of the Pac-
ific Southwest and Hawaii'—and
accepting the stream of recom-
mendations.

The sixth aaiMAI Co-ednca-
iional conference will be held

this year at Asilomar on the
Monterey Peninsula from the

day after Christmas to January
2.

Sponsored jointly by both the

YU.CA. and the Y.W.CA. in

California. Nevada, Arizona, and
Hawaii, the Conference will dis-

cuss subjects ranging from bene-
ts of college' to religion and
onomlcs. Prominent author-

ties as well as informed students

ill participate In the discussions.

ARDMAN SATS
Relaxing a moment from her

enthusiastic campaign to pro-

mote Asilomar. Kay Hardman,
president of U.CJLA-'s Y.W.C-A.,

declared. "Imagine what an ex-

perience it is to meet not only

men and women from outstanding

colleges, but to dance and play

games with them, to enjoy the

exchange of ideas, to discuss

current problems and their solu-

tions, and to make friendships

which will be lasting."

Committee leaders pointed

••t that $25 would take care of

transportation, lodging and food

for tbft six-day conference.

Participants are urged to bring

informal dress appropriate to

the out-of-doors. Suggestions

given by the committee were to

bring other incidentals such as

a good notebook, a Bible, flash-

lights, a kodak, as weU as other

equipment for athletics and
hikes.

Campus leaders were enthus-
iastic in their praise of Asilomar.

Said Betty Crawford, president

of the sophomore class. "The
spiritual and recreational guid-

ance, the exchange of collegiate

Ideas, the . beauty of the sur-

roundings should make the week
stimulating exp^ence."

Schedule
7:30—BREAKFAST

8:15—WORSHIP
In the chapel which overlooks

the sand dunes and the sea.

8:45—ROUND TABLE DISCUS-
SIONS
There will be thirteen round
tables, dealing with practically

every area of student life.

10:30—PLATFORM ADDRESSES
Each momin« of the conference

Dr. James Mullenberg, of the

Pacific School of Religion, will

address the entire conference

in a series of talks on the con-

fusion of our days as Inteipret-

ed in the light of a Christian

religion.

11:30—QUIET TIME
12:30—LUNCH
1 :30—RECREATION
Games, participated in by 500

men and woin«i; trips to Moi^-

terey. art work, music apprecia-

tion, hikes.

4:30—MEN AND WOMEN RELA-
TIONS.

5 :30—MUSIC AND FIRESIDE
CHATS »

6:15—DINNER
7:15—DELEGATION MEETINGS

8:00—EVENING MEETINGS
Beginning with an opening

night of introductions and re-

cration the evening meetings

will move through a series of

programs including motion pic-

tures, panels and addresses.

There will be social dancing.

The last evening will offer a

banquet and dance as well as

a closing chapel service.

They Want to Co to Asilomar

Grouped around the sign-up desk for the Asilonnar conference ar% a few of the many
students who will visit Asilomar by the se a during the week fallowing Christmas. Sign-

ing up is prospective delegates Christine Strain '40, local Asilomar chairnrian.

Asilomar Spread

Slated Today

Asilomar Adds
Special Corps

of Counselors
A special corps of counselors

will be on hand this year at Asilo-

mar to make life at the confer-

ence less confusing and mort sat-

isfying for visitors.

These men and women have
been chosen from colleges and
universities throughout the state

(HI the basis of their past re-

cords in character and personali-

ty.

With their aid. there will be
opportimities for private consul-

tations as well as for fireside

group conversations.

Asilomar Announces
Registration Address

Registration cards for Asilomar

will be sent to the registrar at

student Conference. Asilomar, Pa-

cific Orove, California. This ad-

dress will also serve as poatofflee

address of the Asilomar.

Refreshments Feature

Informal Affair at

Y.W.CA. Clubhouse

Coffee and doughnuts will be

served at the Informal spread to-

day from 3 to 4 p. m. at the Y.

W. C. A. clubhouse for all men
and women interested in learning

more about the Asilomar trip.

Don Arth '40 and Christine

Strain '40. Asilomar co-chairmen,

will welcome the guests. Kay
Hardman '40. president of the

Y. W. C. A., will offer a few prac-

tical pointers on bow to get to

Asilomar. and Fay Allen '39. Y.

W. C. A. secretary will explain

'8tuck-ups' and the 'Pirates.'

Other than this the program is

to be very informal with no set

program planned.
Ann Dickie '42, Shlriey uinze

'42, Evelyn Bluemle '40, and
Christine Strain '40, will serve as

hpstesses. Members of the T. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. wlU be on
hand to greet and talk individ-

ually to all guests.

Everyone, whether he has been
contacted or not. may come to

the spread where information
leaflets will be provided as well

as personal counse on ways
and means of going Asilomar.

Asilomar Enforces

New 'Quiet Time'

"Quiet time" at AsUomar—

a

quiet half hour after the plat-

form addresses— will be m ei-

feet every day this year. During

this period of silence, Asilomar

patrons will "meditate and pon-

der" the meaning of the platform

addresses.

BBADING AND STUDY ROOMS
With increasing frequency the

space in the reading rooms at the

Library is used to full capacity.

The pressure will doubtless be

more particularly acute during
these weeks preceding final ex-
aminations. In an attempt to

insure students of a place on

Classified
FOB SALE

tf'OHD 'id. Four door B«dan. V-g
wheels. Good looking. Runs
Mfll. Ui 25th St. Sta. Monica.

FOED '30, hard top cpe. New paint
4k^ upholstery, excellent condition.
11740 Sunset, W.UA. 37336 after
S p.iii.

-TANDARD Underwood typewriter.
Good condition. R • a s o|n a b 1 e.
Phone Wy. 2964 after 6 p.m.

TBAN8POBTATION WANTED
CO New York or east of Mississippi
over Christmas vacation. Sh&re
expenses. Oeorgre Agree. W.L1.A.
30»35.

FO&BENT
KOOM: attractive, comfortable
home. Private bath, radio, 1 or 2
•men. $25.00 per mo. Walking dia-
Unce. 10475 Kinnard Ave. 33»3I.

\FTBR holidays to graduate man:
room, priv. bath, priv, entrance,
walk to U. A village. flS. 908
Malcolm. W.L.A. 38162 nights.

BOOM A BOABD

E>*OR 2 men. Newly furn. pleasant
home, priT. entrance. Excellent
m«al8. Mr*. Bley. 2310 Prosser
Av«.

TTPINO

i

»

rSBM pap«rs * thMM typ«d neat-
fr A mrxunfly. M. Hendricks,
tM4f Uadbrook Dr.. Apt. ». Tel«-
Pk«ae W.LJL tIffT.

}

the campus to study and in order

especially to meet the need of

students who want to study to-

gether, the Committee on Space

Assignment has authorized the

Library to announce that the

following rooms*- outside of the

Library Building will be avail-

able as reading and study rooms
at the hours indicated until final

examinations commence on Jan-

uary 23, 1939.

RH 334 2:00 to 5:00 p.m

CB 234 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.

PR 29 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.

(after Dec. 2)

• John E. Goodwin
Librarian.

TBYOUT8 FOB
"THE TEMPEST"

Tryouts for "The Tempest,"

which is to be presented in

March, will be held on December
7, 8, 9, from 3 to 5 o'clock, in R.

H. 170. These tryouts are open

to all students in the University.

A. E. Longueil. Cbainnan
Department of English

8ENI0B COMPBEHENSrVE
EXAMINATION IN ENGUSH
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for Engllah majors graduat-

ing in February, 1939, will be

given Thursday, December 8, from
3 to 6 o'clock, and Friday. Decem-
ber 9, from 3 to 6 o'clock., in P.B.

137.

APPOINTMENT HOUB8
President 8c>roul will hold a

student hour on Thunday, Dec 1

from 10:30 to 11:30 ajn. He wUl
welcome student* at th\§ ttOM
wltbout appointOMBt,

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS
All students who desire teaching

assignments next spring '^ould

make application at E. B. 229 dur-

ing the period November 30 to De-
cember 3. Applications filed after

December 3 will be subject to a
late fee of $1.00.

Charles W. Waddell
Director of Training Department

Students, Faculty
Praise Asilomar
Voidng th^ir approval of the annual student Chris-

tian conference held at Asilomar, student and faculty

leaders made the following statements when asked what
they thought of the Asilomar conclave.

PBESIDENT BOBERT GOBDON 8PBOUL: "I am glad that
the AsUomar student conference stiU Invites students to a Christ-
mas hoUday adventure, as it did when I first attended It In 1912.**

In these gatherings major problems of which University men and
women are increasingly aware, and which they too often attempt to
meet with desperate cynicism, are faced frankly in an atmosphere
cleared of the fog of old shibboleths and bright with the llghx of mod-
em thinking.

Latent powers are revealed, useless prejudices uprooted, and en-
during ideals strengthened. The experience of attending an Asilomar
conference has started many students on the long quest for reality
and fortified their faith in spiritual resoui-ces."

DON BBOWN '39. A.S.U.C. head: "A manrelous opportunity for
students to get contrasting opInlMu and ideas on pertinent prob-
lems from leading thinkers. Problems not only confronting the stu-
dents but dlscuMions of world crises and their importance to the
younger generation.
"AU in all. such a splendid chance for advancement In a short

time can't help but be beneficial to college students."
DR. MARVIN L. DARSIE, dean of education department: "I be-

lieve that the Asilomar conferences are. in every way, stimulating and
worthwhile. It would be a good thing If every student could have
ta least one experience of this sort."

DR. PAUL PERIGORD, professor of Prench: "I have bad the
pleasure of attending the Asilomar conference as a friend and as a
guest speaker.

"I was deeply imprewed by the beauty of the surroundings. Such
'*An excellent opportunity Is likewise afforded the students to

locaUon can not faU to provide both rest and Insplratien to young
people.

review under competent leadership, some of the more vital problems
of the day I could not Imagine a more constructive M?d attrac-
tive way of spending a part of one's Christmas vacaUon."
ANNE STONEBARKER. assisUnt dean of women: "I would wish

for every} student the thrilling and happy experience of a week at
Asilomar. There, through worship, study, and play with fellow stu-
dents and leaders, does one have the opportunity to build a work-
able philosophy of life and to find new standards of value for him-
self and the world of which he is so definitely a part."

DB. KUZOA KAWAI. assistant professor of history: *'AsUomar
eonsUtutes a rare combination of a glorious vaeatieti and a vital
extra-curricular seminar In the apiriication of aeademio theory to
practical life."

MARTIN NELSON '39, Y.M.C.A. president: "This year, as before,
groups of men and women from the Asilomar district will gather at
Monterey. They will be students Interested in life's problems and
in the opportunity of getting a perspective and a basis for evalua-
tion of these problems.

MILES WEBNEB '38: "In days when the very foundaUons of
our society are being quesUoned, the experiences of a week at As-
ilomar help to give direction and purpose to the Uvea of those
eoUege men and women attending the conferenoe."
BETTT CBAWFOBD. 41: "Asilomar to a eonferenoe iworthy of

every student's support. The spiritual and recreational guidance,
the exchange of ooUeglate ideas, the beauty of the surroundings
should make the week a stimulating experience."

RoseTerlin

Speaksat

Banquet

Asilomar Lecturer

Talks at Y.W.CA.
Yuletide Feast

Quest speaker at the Y. W. C. A.
all-Association Christmas banquet
to be held in the clubhouse Tues-
day, December 6 at 8:30 p. m. will

be Rose Terlin. Economic Secre-
tary for the World's Student
Christian Pederation.

Miss Terlin, a graduate of the
University of California at Berke-
ley, and former Economics secre-
tary of the Y. W. C. A. National
Student council in New York, win
speak on "Students in Action
throughout the World."

CONTINUES TOUB
Recently completing a tour of

student associations of Canada
and united States, Miss Terlin
continues her Pacific coast tour,
following her visit here, when she
leads one of the round tables at
the Asilomar Student Paculty con-
ference scheduled for a week aft-

er Christmas <mi Monterey Pen-
insula at Berkeley.

Carrying out the Christmas
theme the program wUI Include
Christmas carols by the Fresh-
man Club trio and a BOramba
solo. The Christmas decorations
will be rappUed *;y the Fresh-
man Club decoration cpmmlt-
tee, and the T. W. C. A. Conn-
cIL

Tickets for the affair are avail-

able for 40 cents at the Y.W.CA.
or from Council and Cabinet
members.

HOSTESSES
Hostesses at the banquet will

Join with the Music committee in

entertaining guests before dinner
with Christmas carols. Etheltn
Bell, '40, chairman of the Mu-
sic Committee is in charge.
Although the banquet has the

Christmas theme, there will be
another announcement about
Asilomar by Kay Hardman '40,

president of the Y. W. C. A. and
toastmistress at the banquet.

Asilomar Opens

Winter Positions

'Stuck-ups/ 'Pirates'

Sign up for Christmas
Jobs at Y.W.CA.
Applications for Asilomar Jobs

as "Stuck-ups" and "Pirates"—
waitresses and waiters who work
their way through the conference
—can be secured now at the Y.
W. C. A. building.

Waiters and waitresses are
chosen from the delegates of dif-

ferent oolleges for four hours
work a day—setting tables, wait-
ing, and cleaning up after meals.
In return for this work, they re-

ceive their room and board with-
out charge in either "Stuck-up
Inn' or "Pirate's Den.-
Due to the limited niunber of

Jobs, students who apply must
meet required qualifications such
as: being dependable and com-
petent, being interested and active
in the conference, having upper
division standing in college, and
preferably attending Asilomar for
the first time.

Bodley to Lead Conference Music

Conference music .leader this

year at Asilomar will be J. Rus-

sel Bodily of the College of the

Pacific Chapel choir, group suig-
Izig. and afternoon music of clas-
sical records will be featured by
Bodley.

Meeting of Radio
Qub Postponed
Today's scheduled meeting of

the Radio Club has been postpon-
ed until next Thursday, accord-
ing to Theo Unhart '41, president

of the club.

CONFERENCES WITH
ADVISEBS

All Students in the College of

Letters and Science who are defi-

cient in any course at the mid-
term are urgently advised to con-
sult their advisers. The office of

the Dean will be glad to discuss

with students their difficulties

and problems.

O. S. Watklns
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Mr. H. A. Spindt. Manager of

the Bureau of Guidance and
Placement, will be in his office.

123 Education Building, and
available for interviews December
6. 7, and j^th and the morning of

the 9th. <^

E^ver^one securing a credential

from any department of

Teachers CoUege mtut file an of

flee record and pbotograi^ befor<

receiving credential. There is no'

fee connected with this regula-

tion, but if the service of the of-

fice in securing positions is de-

sired, the sooner the office records

are filed the better. However, all

office records and photoffn4>hs
should be filed aa aoon as pcsai-r

bit.

Appointment Office

UNCLE THUDDIGLUG'S PURSE CUPPED

Bruin Fortitude in Persuasive Argument Rewarded With Trip to Asilomai

By ASILOMAB DELEGATE '37

"Lookit, uncle, if I'd rather have
another trip to Asilomar than a
new tennis racket, or an over-

coat, or a pony, or a bicycle, or
shiny ice skates, then maybe it's

because I think AsUomar is worth
two tennis rackets or four ice

skates, even if Tve already been
there once."

"But isn't it sort of you-see-one-
you've-seen-'um-all Just like U.
C. L. A. homecoming parades and
bonfires?"

"Not if I druther go more this

year than last. Why they ahnost
hddda bribe me last year. There
l4 something about it that gets

f'you."

"That's what you were mutter-
ing last year when you got back
but it didn't make sense then.
What is the somethlQ| uiat geia
you?" ^.

"Look, you like Beethoven don't

you. Uncle?"
"Beethoven, ah, how I love his

music"
"So why should you wanna

spend your Christmas allowance
for Asilomar" remarked Uncle
Tliuddiglug. "when there are

many other things with which
you could spend twenty-five dol-

lar*-"
"Twenty dollars, imcle.**

"Twenty dollars? I thought it

cost you twenty-five last year."

"It did last year, uncle, but this

time some of us have worked out
meal-sharing arrangements."

"All right, twenty dollars. What
sort of sense is It that you go

spend hardly-earned money |or

something which you already

have been to. Do you go see that

"Tear Oas with Pineapples" play

or what do you call it twice in a
row? No I Well, why should you
go to Asilomar twice in a row?"
"AU right, what is the some-

thing about Beethoven that gets

you."

"Well, Beethoven is—he sort of

appeals to the Inner Soul. He is

the soul of beauty and the beauty

of the soul. Say, that's a neat
summary of Beethoven. Ill have
to remember that."

"That's neat, uncle, but not too

oriffinal. And it also goes for

Asilomi^. But you can see why
it's eaaier to feel that there is

something about a thing that gets

you. than it is to explain it."

"So you mean it's hard to put

into words?"

"Yes, Uncle Thuddlglug, I find

it very hard to express."

"But you do want to go very

badly, is that it?"

"Very badly, uncle!"

"And you have the money all

put aside."

"Indeed."

"All right. But don't forget to

send me a postcard."

Asilomar Features

Thirteen Round

Table Discussion
Groups Treat

Varied Subjects

at Convention ^

1 . ^M
Virginia Lee Lindsay '39,

who recalls memories of

the annual student Chris-

tian conference.

Y.W.CA. Leader
Recalls Asilomar

Experiences

Asilomar memories are some-
how different because they are
not <mly memories but realities.

They are the things which have
become so much a part of me
that the only memrory I have of

AsUomar itself is that of the
source of these finest of experi-
ences. >

I remember college men and
women, leaders all, coming to-
gether with a sincere desire to be-
come greater and better leaders
through approach to the eternal
and the true.

I remember the thrill of saying
to myself for the first time, "At
last, I can say to myself 'This
one thing I know'."

J remember a sky so blue. %,

shore so free and rocky, and trees
so wind-swept that freedom of
thought soared to their comrade-
ship.

I remember finding out that re-
ligion is more real that the criti-

cisms of those who try to subju-
gate it to the realm of fantasy.

I remember *the intense beciuty

of the New Year's chimes through
the frostynight, penetrating a

Thirteen round tables on

subjects varying from eco-

nomics to music will fea-

ture the discussion groups

at Asilomar this year when
outstanding leaders fr6m n
number of different fields
will gather .^ lead student
thought.

A 'group on the economic order,
which will take up the ethical

problems Inherent in our econo-
mic situation, will be 1^ by Dr.
•p. N. Carver, professor oneritus
at Harvard. Dr. Theodore ECreps,

associate professor of the grad-
uate school of business at Stan-
ford and Rose Terlin, secretary
of the World student Christian
Pederation.

COOPEBATIVES
Cooperatives will be discussed

when Lawrence J. Collins, man-
ager of the U.CH. student cooper-
ative association, takes charge of
another group.

Christian ImfiJnMwn for
Social Action" is^^e sabject
of a discussion to be led by
George Hedley, formerly a pro-
fessor at the Pacine School ot
Beligion. Tsychoiogy and Be-
ligions Uving" wiU be the topic
of a groap led by Dr. Edward
Tenney, professor of psyehology
and phiIos<4»hy at Fresno State
college.

Looking ol^er peace and the in-

tematlbnal scene will be a group
led by Joseph Conrad, executive
secretary of the Institute ot In-
ternational Relations. Techni-
ques in interracial relations will

be a group conducted by Leila
Anderson, associate General Sec-
retary of the U.C3. Y.W.C-A,

hushed and candle-lighted chapel.
I remember all at once the

warmth of camp-fires and friend-

»^P». tb« miittc contact with
truth, the satlgfactlon of values
n6vw before ««oompUsbed.

I can nevtr f&rget the daunt-
less challenge of <me of the
speakers: May God deny you
peace but grant you glory.

But most^ of all. I remember
that I never l^t Asilomar—that
it remains and shall remain my
own.

VIRGINIA LEE LINDSEY

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwood Village

Chill Chasers That Are

Heal for Christmas Gifts

WAKM, BED
JACKETS
A Gift that will {ivc warmtk on

chilly morning, and be a reminder

of your dioughtfulness. Bed Jackets

made of"Dove Suede''(cottOB-r8yoBX

in Pastel shades of Plok and Blue.

Available in smaU, medium or lar^c

siKS. Gift-priced at ... . $5.95

4-

L,
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Hawaii Trip Definitely on for U.C.L.A . Footballers

Does Bridge-work?

Dentist^s Friend Irwin
Bross Writes about Two
Front Teetli on Page Two (HaUfomm
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m The Lowdown ^

Rothwell Pens Open Letter

to New Headman Horrell

in Sports Column, Page 3
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Horrell Named New Brum
25 Men

Make

Sproul Asks

for Building

Appropriation

Limited Enrollment

Seen if Legislature

Fails to Give Funds

Warning that the Univer-

sity of California's current

reputation as one of the

foremost leaders of higher

education in America is

seriously jeapordized by the

lack of adeqqate . academic

housing facilities, President

Robert Gordon Sproul yes-

terday appealed to the in-

coming state legislature and ad-

ministration to provide sufficient

funds for the maintenance of the

high standards of the University.

Sproul deplored the dearth of

£3rk>usly-need buildings on the

.even campuses of the University,

htying special emphasis on the un-

fortunate condition of the three

principal campuses—Berkeley. Los

Angeles, and Davis.

.MX MEANS USED
' Classes have been reduced in

number, admission to classes lim-

ited, and every means possible of

handling th? situation at these

schools has been employed. Sproul
declared.

"Up to the present time," he
said, "we have managed to do a
good Job under adverse condi-

tions. Now we face an intolerab-

le situation; one that most be

relieved through adequate pro^

vicion by the state."

Sproul saw the possibility of

I

limited enrollment if the situation

does not improve. He pointed out
that the student load today is

nearly half again greater than

j

twelve years age. and by the end
of the next biennium it figures to

be two- thirds greater. The in-

creased enrollment in itself would
not be serious, he said, if the Uni-
versity were granted proportion-
ate fimds to balance the increased tTind Cece HoUinsworth will do
load by erecting additional build-

ings.

"As a result" (of the increased

I

load), l^roul declared, "despite

the most strenuous efforts to util-

ize every square foot of available

space, classes art crowded imtil
conditions have become almost in-

tolerable. The increasing number
of classes that have become nec-
essary has brought the situation

I

to a point where relief must come
or the University will have to lim-

it enrollment in some way."
ATPUCATIONS MADE

Applicationa were recently made
to the Public Works Administra-
tion for funds to construct eight
new buildings on the Berkeley.
Los Angeles and Davis campuses,
but the PWA granted appropria-
tions for only three, one of which
is the first unit of a Life Science
Hructure on the U. C. L. A. cam-
pus.

to

Voyage
No Rates

Available

for Students

By MILT COHEN '40

Hawaii—here we come!

That will be the cry of

some 25 Bruin g^ridmen and

a handfull of their more
fortunate local fans when
they embark December 15

for two games in the "land

of leis."

On December 26. Bill Spauld-

ing's selected behemoths will trade

hootch-kootchies with the fame^
Honolulu Town Team, and will

stay over on the Island for their

January 2nd meeting with the

University of Hawaii.

NO RATES
A dl.sappointment to many va-

cation-seeking Westwooders is the

statement coming from Graduate
Manager Bill Ackerman's office

last night to the effect that there

will be no special student rates for

the trip. Many students had
planned to take advantage of ex-

pected concessions in rates—but
the steamship company deemed
them impossible. -

As they stand now, plans ca^
for a party of 25 men, a senior

manager, doctor, and two coach-
es—thus blasting the **traTeling

urge" in many of the local grid-

ders.

When' it comes to cutting a nor-
mal traveling squad of 36 players,

two managers, doctor, trainer, and
six coaches down to a group of

only 29 men. somebody has a
heavy Job ahead.
One of the two senior managers,

either Fred Koebig or Jinuny
Hutchison, Trainer Wilbur Johhs.
and Head Coach-elect Babe Hor-
rell. Ray Richards. Cliff Simpson,

JAMES BLEWETT
Backfield Coach

Masonic

Club Gives

Carnival
Conducted along the lines of a

three ring circus with dancing,

fortune-tellinfir, - and side-show

concessions going on at the same

time, the Masonic club's amuial

Christmas carnival ant aport dan-

. ce will be held tomorrow night

! sUrting at 8 o'clock in the Mason-

ic clubhouse.

Duane Cokcr's eleven-piece or-

chestra will provide music for the

frolic which is open to ladies free

of charge, according to Norman
Watkins '39 men's representative

in charge.

GTPST ROSE? BfASIE

Madame Rose Felne axxl Oyps;^

Countess Marie, famed mystics of

the Continent will make a special

appearance to tell carnival en-

thusiasts what the futtire holds In

store for them.

Dr. Laurence E. Dodd and Dr.

Frank H. Reinsch will sponsor the

event at which Don Brown '39, A.

S. U. C. president. Bill Brown '39,

Daily Bruin editor, and Jim
Thickstun '39, head yell leader will

be present, according to Jack

Weber '39. club preaident.

Door prizes, donated by Village

merchants, will be given. Price of

admission has been set at 25 cents

for men with tickets available at

the door according to 81 Trask "W,

ticket sales manager.
their Christmas and New Year's
celebrating at home.
The players' roster will not be

named imtll after the Oregon
State game—when performances
and, as a surprise, grade standings
will be taken Into consideration.

Because the squad will miss six

days of school, the matter of sch-
olastic records will play a big part
in the "slicings."

The squad will travel on the lin-

er "Matsonian." of the Matson
line, and any students expecting
to accompany the team must
make reservations immediately.
Ackerman has received a guar-

antee of $10,000 from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii—which means that
either the A. S. U. C. will have to
shell out $845 from its alr-Ught
golden coffers to make up phe dif-

ference needed, or there is a
chance of breaking even, and pos-
sibly making a little extra cash.

Schreiner Plays

All-Bach in

Sunday Recital

Alexander Schreiner. imiversity

organist, will present his eleventh

Sunday organ recital of the cur-
rent semester this Sunday at 4 p.

m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Composed of all Bach numbers,
his program will include Fantasle

and Fugue in C Minor. Sinfonla,

"We Thank Thee, Lord," Second
Trio Sonata in C Ii£lnor, Chorale
Prelude. "Before Thy 'nm>ne
Come I Herewith," Fugue a la Ql-
gue, Sinfonla in F. and Toccata,
Adagio and Fugue In C Major.

EDWIN C. (BABE) HORRELL
Westwood'i New Htad Coach

University Approves
New Grid Mentors

Hiiriail Biswrtt »m
Is meetinr with general approval, both official and unofficial, is

evidenced by t|ie many statements of good will expressed by re-

presentative members of the university administration and stu-

dent body.

Said Robert Gordon %)roul. President of the University:

"The appointment of Mr. Horrell as head football coach meets

with my full and enthusiastic approval. I have known Mr. Horrell

from the days when he was an all-American footbalj player him-

self, and have followed his career carefully since I speak of him

not from hearsay but from Intimate acquaintance. He brings to his

new task the vigor of youth, great skill as a teacher of football, and

high qualities of spirit and character. I predict that he will be a

WilUMn Henry HpauMlnf. retiring eoach. Speaking of Horrell:

"Nice pcnonally-—High elass fellow—Knows good solid funda-

mental football—Well liked by everybody—^Including myself.

Choiee couldn't suit me better, ki fact I voiced this sentiment

over a week ago to Bill Ackerman and on the side to Babe.

"Bay la a similar type. He knows every angle of line play,

as well as all-around football strategy—popular with the boys.

Blewett is a fine type and his success at Manual makes him a
logical choice for back^^d coach."

Edwlta C. TUbe" Horrell, new football coach:

*a eonslder it a great honor that confidence in me lias been

expressed by my being selected as coaeh at U.CX..A. to carry on

where BlU Spauldlng has left off.

"With the cooperation of Bay Richards ftnd Jim Blewett, I

hope we can put on the field a football team of which the stu-

dents, faculty, alumni and friends of the university can be proud."

RAY RICHARDS
Line Coach

Stars Pick

Students (or

Show Today
Prominent motion picture stars

will entertain U. C. L. A. students

today at the Y. W. C. A. at 3 o'-

clock, in anticipation of "Holly-

wood on Parade for China" gala

benefit to be given December 11 at

the Shrine Auditorium for which
200 U. C. L. A. students will be

picked from todays audience to

take part in the show, »x;cording

to Ula Sari Citron '42.

Whitney Bourne, Dorothy Tree

of "Having a Wonderful Time,"

Mrs. Edward G. Robertson, Elliot

Sullivan, Louise Seydel of "Zaza",

Vicki Baum Princess Baba of Sar-

awek and Beverly Roberts will

pick the 200 students who will

support Gteorge Bums and Oracle

Allen, Ruth Miller Chandler of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, Sid

Silvers. Melvyn Douglas. Harpo
Marx and many others in the huge
pageant.

In accepting the invitation to

appear at the Y. W. C. A.. Miss

Bourne said, "I am delighted to

represent Hollywood as hostess to

the students of U. C. L. A. and to

welcome their cooperation and
participation in Hollywood's

show."
Colaborating with Miss Bourne,

Melvyn Douglas stated, "I am very

happy to know that students at U.

C. L. A. will help Hollywood with

our pageant at the Shrine Audi-

torium. I hope they will turn out

for the affair at the Y. W. C. A.

today, which wiU initiate them in-

to the show."

The 200 students selected, will

represent Hollywood on campus in

publicizing the December event

and will help in future Hollywood
affairs, Ula Citron said.

successful footbaU coach in the best sense of the words."

Don Brown, President of the AssodaAed Students, said:

"The selection of HorreU Is about the finest choice ever made
because it la the fhrst time that all cemponent parts of the uni-

versity are working together. The alumni, students, faculty and

football team are aU unanimous in the choice. Besides being a

great ooach, he Is a fine gentleman. His moral influence on play

en will provide valuable inspiration.

"On behalf of the Associated Students, I want to take this op-

(Continued to Page Three)

Z. B. T. Fraternity 1

Holds Open House
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity will

hold its first annual open house

Monday afternoon from 3 to 5

o'clock at the new chapter house,

10924 Strathmore.

All fraternity and sorority

members, members of honoraries,

admlnlstraitlMi officialJ, and
friends of the fraternity are in-

vited to attend by B:^ Kendis

'40, president.

Second 'Tear^ucf Cast

'Cood/ Lacks 'Umph^
*^

Headliners and a Sweet Potato From T ear-ductV Casts Embrace

Br 8KTMOUR KNEE '39

After viewing last night's Uni-

versity Dramatics Society's per-
formance of "Tear-duct with
Pineapple" the necessity of pre-

senting two casta in the same
production Is easily understood.
Yesterday's group was but a sftiaAe

under that of the opening show.
BKcept for an almost fatal lack of

,
motivation in last night's presen-

I

tation. bolii casts were on about
' the same level.

Oursler's and Kennedy's play
about ui artist who flKds re-

j
fufe from our crazy world in a
nuthouse had Everett Ball '39 In

,
tha leading role. What Mr. Ball

|. lacked in anlnmtion was compen-
sated for .by his amazingly clear

enunciation. His Charlie Turner
' was a deUght to the ear. With
Just a bit more 'umph' Everett

would have a "lot on the Ball."

Janet Kalionzes '41. playing the

role of « former model residing

in the aagrlum, turned In a pleas-

mg performance. Her cbaracter-
u^tin^ had Just enoueb plaintlve-

ness m it to put u over. In the
role of Clara Turner. Ruth Stein-
berg '41, was one of the brighter
lights of the play. Miss Steinberg's

interpretation In many places
overshadowed her colleague of the
opening performance.
As for director Ralph Freud,

he seems to be "just what the

doctor -ordered." Given a group of

almost entirely imtrained aspir-

ants, in the space of one month
he has molded them together with
remarkable results. Seldom has it

been our pleasure to witness as

professional a U. D. S. show as
"Tear-duct with Pineapple."

"Congratulations, sir," we say,

"for a fine production."

Perfoztmances tonight and to-

morrow night will be played by
the opening cast including Bruce
Matchette '40, Ruth Pottle '39 and
Sue Borden '41. Tickets for the

two remaining dbows priced at

40, 66, and 80 cents are on sale

at the door with 25. 40, and 60

cent rates prevailing for AJ3.U.C.

card holders.

Sfan from
the dual

cast are

shown in an

amorous
mood. Ball

doesn't seem
to "lack

motivation"

in this scene.

Tonight and

tomorrow
night's

performances

conclude

the run of

the comedy*

Ruth Pottle,

Everett Bail,

Nyda
Neutzman

^

enact one of

their few

serious

moments in

U.D.S.'$

"Tear-dact

with

Pineapple."

The play is

continuing

its campus
run with

performances

tonight and

tomorrow

night.

Blewett,

Richards ,

to Aid
History of

Coaches' Rises

Explain^
By JOHN ROTHWELL '39

Edwin C. (Babe) Horrell,

former all-American on

Andy Smith's great wonder
teams at California and as-

sistant to Bill Spaulding

since 1932, yesterday was
ilamed head coach of U.C.

L.A.'s football forces for

the next two years. The
long-awaited announce-
ment was made late yester-

day afternoon following

successive meetings of the

Student Council and the

Board of Control and an of-

ficial approval by Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul.
At the same time, Ray Richards

was retained as line coach for an^
other two years, while James

Blewett, presently mentoring at

Manual Arts High School in Los

Angeles, was selected as backfield

coach for the same period of time.

MONEY. MONEY!
Salary agreements call for an

$8000 stipend for Horrell' for the

first year with an increase to

$9000 for the second year, accord-

ing to Bill Ackerman, graduate

manager. The amounts to be paid

Richards and Blewett were kept

secret, but it was believed that

the former would receive a sub-

stantial increase over last year's

salary, he is now being hired as

a full-time coach, and that Blew-

ett was offered an increase over

his pay check at Manual.

Official signing of contracts

is slated for 10 o'clock this

morning at the downtown of-

fices ot Caddy Works, U.C.L.A.'s

legal representative and basket-

ball-coaiihing barrister.

The selection of Horrell did not

come as a surprise, his name hav-

ing figured prominently among
the dozens of possibles mentioned

since Bill Spaulding announced

his retirement last spring. How-
ever, official selection was scarce-

ly expected so soon, it being be-

lieved in many quarters that the

sumouncement of the new Bruin

leaders would not come imtil

early next week.

Yet word spread like wildfire

around the U. C. L. A. campus

(Continued on Page Three)(g)t

Bruins Hold

Symposiuiii
|

of Dance

University Guests

to Attend Annual

„ Event TonioiT<j.w

Bringing together dancers

from universities and col-

leges all over southern Unit-

ed States, the Second annual

Dance Symposium will be

held all day tomorrow on

campus when U.C.L.A. will

play host to high school stu-

dents from Los Angeles who
will be on hand to observe

how dance is taught in the

University. ^ ^

Danpers from the Universities of

Southern California, Arizona, and
New Mexico, and from Redlands,

Pomona, Occidental, San Diego
State, Sar^a Barbara, and Chap-
man Colleges will attend the af-

fair.

DANCE A LA NATURAL
The morning will be devoted to

natural dancing by the various

groups in W. P. E. 200. Prom 12

to 1 p. m. the participants and
spectators will have lunch in the

Kerckhoff hall cafeteria.

Speeches of the afternoon
from 1 to 3:30 p. m. will be on
choreography in W. P. E. 200.

Speakers will be IVDss Betty
Pease, Head uf dancfaig at Whit-
tier College who will speak on
"Choreography in the Schoob,"
Manuel Galea on "Music Com-
position for Dance," and Ralph
Freud will discuss "The Rela-
tion Between Dancing and Act-
ing."

Myra Kinch and her Dance
Group and Lester Horton and a
group of students from the Les-
ter Horton School of Dance will

Illustrate how their dances are
created.

Robert T. Lee, assistant in

dance at U. C. L. A. will speak on
"The Costume Design for Dances,^
Martha B. Deane, associate super-

/visor of physical eaucation for wo-
men is directing the yearly event,

and the Junior Class physical ed-
ucation majors will be in charge
imder the supervision of Peggy
Thompson '40^--heiid of the group.
Tea will belserved at 3:30 p. m.

in W, P. E^4 after which there
will be informal discussion. A
registration fee of 10 cents will in-

clude all events and tea. The
luncheon will be 35 cents. The
affair is open to faculty members
and students.

"I feel that this symposium is a
definite indication of the increas-

ing interest of both men tmd wo-
men in dance in schools and col-

leges, stated Miss Deane. "I also

think that it is tremendously in-

teresting that so many people will

come to participate in somethinf
that is not competition.

Constandne Seen as Mortal,

Not Saint by Gregoire
By BOBBE FRANKENBERG '39

"Constantine was no saint, nor

a very early Christian convert, and

though he did not take the initia-

tive, he is the Napoleon of the

fourth century," such was the es-

sense of Professor Henri Gregoire's

lecture, presented yesterday under

the auspices of the Committe on

Drama, Lectures, anri Music.

Dr. Gregoire depicted the Emp-
eror Constantine as a human be-

ing, subject to error and weakness

"such as the flesh is heir to." H»d
he lived. Professor Gregoire com-
mented, Constantine in all prob-

ability would have paralleled the

career of Alexander, his model.

It is a little . known fact that

Constantine had planned a great

empire in the East with his nep-

hew aa ruler, and his title was to

be "King of Kings."

The lecturer has apcnt the last

nine years on scholarly rcicar^h

devoted to the period of Constan-

tin, and the Sather lectures rep-

resents the result of this endeavor.

Licentius and Constantine were

pro-Christian, while the emperprs

Maxlminus and Galerius were

Christian persecutors.

Yesttnc
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A New Coach
.)

BABE
HORRELL is the best possible

successor of Bill Spaulding as head

coach of the U.C.L.A. football team.

Supporters of Bruin gridiron machines

have always looked forward to the day

when we would have championship teams

yet shied away from the rank commer-

cialism that characterizes most of the

universities and colleges against whom

we play.

We are not without our faults. Yet any

success we have had on the football field

has not been because we outbid the com-

peting schools in the fight for the best

of the high school football crop. We have

generally bid lower due to the restraining

influence of intelligent individuals who

recognize the evils inherent in commer-

cialized football. This, combined with

our high academic standards (only two

out of five Los Angeles high school grad-

uates are eligible for admission to U.C.

LA.), has kept our teams from football's

hall of fame.
'

• The choice of Babe Horrell is a recogni-

tion of this situation.
^ We could have chosen a fabulous-salar-

ied, business man type of coach, turned

him loose with a check book, and picked

up material that would turn our more

unscrupulous rivals green with envy.

The heavy pressure on eligibility com-

mittees, the attraction of even more stu-

dents who come to the University "for

fun," and the stigma of "football college,"

would have wrecked great damage on

what is primarily an educational institu-

tion. We'd have gotten a winning foot-

ball team but lost everything that made

the University truly great

Instead, we have picked a man who
combines coaching ability with a truer re-

cognition of the place of football in a uni-

versity. One of Babe's axioms is that a

man must get good grades to be success-

ful on the gridiron. He has been con-

nected with U.C.L.A. for a decade and

has grown with it His loyalty is to the

University rather than the gate receipts

of commercialized football.

Babe Horrell, great football star in his

own right, has proved himself a genius

9B a line coach and as a handler of men.

His many yea^ of loyal service to the

University arid the Associated Students

earned him the right to«take the helm

after Bill Spaulding brings his final sea-

son to a close. We wish him luck in his

attempt to turn out the best possible

football team that is compataWe with our

standing as an educational institution.

Things the Sports Columnists

Don't Know - c

WE GET THE last laugh on the metro-
^ politan sports scribes. All along

they've been letting their public in on

*'the real goods" regarding the coaching

•ituation at U. C. L. A. They told of the

very fine connections they had with my-
sterious powers behind the throne and
how the papers were signed, sealed, and
delivered to bring everybody from Frank
Glutz to Joe Bloe of Burlington Norm-
al out to coach the Bruins.

But we have a democratic government

at U. C. L. A.

The sport scribes forgot that the foot-

ball team is the team of the Associated

Studants; that the Associated Students

are the members of the student body.

Babe Horrell was chosen as coach by the

Associated Students, acting through their

representative governing body, the Stu-

dent Executive Council.

When the rumors were flying thick and

fast President Sproul was questioned. He

By Gene Filler

LAUOH IN THE new. forget the old (with plea-

sure). It was great to see the new regime of

U DJ3 come through with a play that wm worth

seeing The subject matter of their first pUy.

Tear-duet with Plneappde. U crasy enough to

promise a sclntHlaUng future. Perhaps the beauty

of an Edwards will be missed by some, the diver-

sity of a Oaupp others, but the inherent in-

sanity of the new UX).S. wiU make up for beauty

and the beast. __

I won't go into a criticism of the play. Tou

read it in yesterday's and today's Dally Bruin. AU

I'll say is that the scenes In the insane asylum

left a great impression. As I left the auditorium,

I came across three full-grown girls, sorority glrla,

too deah. deah. playing hops-scotch. Others were

walking across the quad treading carefully In every

square—"one by one.

"

As for me, I wonder If there are co-educational

insane asylum^ as beautiful as the one In Tear-

doet with n^ppk.
• • • i

EVERY NOW and then you run across a »tory

or a 'picture that seems very familiar to you.

Its like looking into a mirror and seeing your own
face. That Certain Age playing at the Pantagee

right now Is Just such a film.

It gives a story of a girl In the throes of that

misunderstood period of the life span, adolescence.

Deanna Durban plays the part of the girl whose

quite happy with her boy friend, Jackie Cooper.

untU Melvyn Douglas, a welltraveled foreign

correspondent visits at Deanna*s home
Experience, world-wlsellness Intrigues Deanna.

She falls Into very serious puppy-love. The In-

cidenU that foUow, the embarrasad Mr. Douglas,

the serioxis Deanna, and Jackie Cooper who says

when he sees that he has lost Deanna, "Well, it

was a good fight—the best man won." are all typi-

cal of "that certain age. " and the audience feels

It. Or was the girt that I was with selfconsdous

for another reason?

It Is fortunate that Deanna Durban played

the part of the girl, and helped the acUon of the

play with her song, otherwise the picture would

have Hopped. Even though the writing was good,

the action was not fast enough to hold an audi-

ence's attenUon. As for that opening scene—boy

scouts In full regalia—that hurts even now. Any-

thing but boy scouts.
• • •

rpHE LAD6 HAVE figured out a new angle to

this flag-waving, saga of the sea stuff, have

done It up nice and pretty for you. and are pre-

senting it at the Pox WUshlre and United ArtlsU*

Downtown xmder the name of Submarine Patrol.

Through the plot won't keep you Interested

for more than a few minutes, and beautiful Nancy

Kelly, as eye-filling an ingenue as has been

groomed forleading rolls in many a day, and stun-

ning Richard Greene, ditto, don't supply enough

love interest to last long either, the masterfully

presented picturization of submarina chaser

shenanigans during the world war drag you to the

edge of your seat and leave you there.

Activities of this little pubUclzed branch of

the navy serve as a basis for one of the finest

naval warfare sequences ever pictured. When the

frail scout boat creeps gingerly through a mine In.

fested bay in search of its submarine victims,

the audience starts dodging mines. It's a double

dose of amazing photography and well siutained

suspense that, along with some fine minor char-

acterizations by the supporting cast, warrant your

seeing Submarine PatroL i
• • •

STILL RUNNING strong, and getting stronger

every day. even though this review was some-
what delayed by a turkey. Is The Citadel at the

4 Star theatre.

The English branch of M.G31. turned out a

stronger picture than did A. J Cronln a book. Mr.

Cronin exhibits in his book a sadistic deshre not

only to subject his characters to one tragedy, but

to two. The studio decided that the film story

would be more poignant If Robert Donat, the doc-

tor who let a full pocket-book go to his head,

experienced only one misfortune to make him re-

member that there were other things besides suc-

cess. The story was changed. Dr. Mason's wife

was allowed to go on living. But Denny, Mason's

best friend, the man who had been Influenced

enough by Mason to give up drinking, was killed,

because he got dnmk after seeing the new Mason
In his success.

The story is forceful, dynamic. There aren't

many moments during the film in which your In-

terest will lag. Robert Donat and Rosalind Rus-
sell give outstanding performances, but I think

that they were greiitly helped by a troup of im-
known English actors and actresses. These un.
knowns playing mostly character parts—^Welsh

miners, greedy patronesses—should be remem-
bered—they gave the picture atmosphere.

The Citadel Is worih seeing any day of the

week. Its one of the best pictures of the year.
• * *

' Bosoffioe Note: The Motion Picture Industry
was very happy to hear that the Nails gave their

Illustrious okey on an American picture last year.

Gary Cooper's ifb. Deeds G«ea to Town It was de-
creed, could be exhibited In German theatres he-

cause It came the closest to National Socialist phil-

osophy. I bet if Mr. Deeds knew this he'd turn
around and go back to the country.

• • •

IPRKVIEWID YOUNG IN HEART a oouple of

weeks ago, saying that It was one of the better

pictures. It opened Wednesday at the Chinese, and
I still give it four minus tomatoes.
The story is about a family of rotters as they

characterise themselves who travel aroimd Europe
chiseling on every sucker who admits he has more
than the price of a penny stamp. Enter Minnie
Dupree. whom I described as a sweet faced old
lady. Minnie has more than the price of a penny
stamp and In. addition, "over a hundred bottles
of champagne going to waste In the cellar of the
big house In London."

It Isn't long before the Carletons are staying
as gxiests in the Mg house. Minnie's sweetnees
graauaUy creates a metamorphosis in the Carieton
family, and nobody, not even the audience, is

more sxirprlsed than the Carletons. They fight
against It, deny It, but before the film Is ended
they are all upstanding dtlaens.

Two Front Teeth
Jt Irwin Brost

said that no coach would be chosen un-

less okayed by the Student Executive
Council.

Last Monday Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman, who had been delegated to un-
earth the qualifications and availability

of the nation's coaches, made his report

at a meeting of the Council. The mem-
bers discussed his recommendations and
adjourned to digest the report
Yesterday they met again and cast

their votes. The unanimous choice of

Babe Horrell made the approval of the

Board of Control and the President a

mere formality.

The students chose the new coach.

Have you ever had a night*

mare In which your two front

teeth are missing? Chances are

that If you dabble with the
clarinet or almost any wind In-

strument that this frightful

specter has haunted you. Thie

reason these musicians are so

tooth conscious is the import-
ance of the teeth in producing

the tones. Without these teeth

a clarinetist Is as helpless as

Hitler would be without his

moustache.

Therefore you'll find the
blow-boys are rather chary
about throwing their fists

around— generally— lest they
wind vp with a gap where
their smile should be. They
say false teeth won't work eith-

er—make false tones — so it's

Just about fatal to the twinging
swlngster's career. But before

you start getting tough with
some musician, maylM you'd

better let me tell you the etory

of Douglas Oallow.

You might have seen Doug
around Royce hall some time,

but chances are that you won't

remember him He's Just about
average in height, maybe a lit-

tle under average weight, with
ordinary wavy black hair and
an ordinary face. Jie might
best be distinguished by his

clarinet case which was ever-

present.

In hla little room, one night,

Doug sat eyeing his image in

the mirror with a profound
dissatisfaction which the man
in the mirror returned. No
wonder — with that timid,

beaten look in those eyes.

Por Doug was completely
terrorised by the "lost teeth"

complex. He woke often with
cold sweat from dreaming of it,

every time he looked in the
mirror it reminded him ot it.

never was he free of the spect-

er. No wonder he was afraid

to fight, being a bit little phy-
sically,, a peaceful soul by na-
ture anyway, but most of all he
knew If he'd get Into a fight

he'd get those two front teeth

knocked out . . .

All that Doug had in life was
that black tube with the litUe

silver projections. He was t2ie

most ordinary, even inferior,

being without it . . . but some-
times when he had his "blow-

pipe" out and played aome
thing he'd written — softly to

himself—tlien he and the in-

strument became one and great.

Suffering, pain, inferiority and
fear vanished with the light.

fUckering. beautiful tones—
and Doug roee above tbe medi-
ocre plane. Tben, and only

then could Doug be called com-
pletely happy.*

On second thought there wae
one other time he was really

happy—when he was with Bea.

his ghl. At these rare intervals

he would become about three

stages worse than a blithering

Idiot—but a haiiMDy one. Some-
day, he told himself, he'd play

her some of his own aongs--

Just to see what she'd thinks
but somehow he never nerved

himself for the feat
But now big. brawny Bill Mc-

Terry was seeing a lot of Bea.

BiU had flocks of girU-4Nit ha

never seemed to have enough.

ZXnig wished BUI would stick to

the rest of his harem, felt like

giving hl|m an educational

drubbing, but the fact that BUI
knew his faUl weakness—those
two teeth between Doug and
failure, and Bill was a boxing

champ!

Suddenly Dougis eye bright-

ened ... he had had one of his

rare ideas.

The climax came on the

night of the rally-dance. Doug
had asked Bea three weeks be-

fore—not long after the Idea.

Bm McTerry had Informed him
the day before that Big Bill

McTerry was doing the taking

—but the New Doug had come
despite the orders.

"I thought I told you thia

was my date," scowled Bill ae

Doug entered.

"I was first," Doug informed
hitw calmly.

"Get out before I beat you

to a pulpt ni knook t2ioie two

front teeth ttf yours right down
your throat. .

"

"Put up your dukaa, Air, Uc-

Terrj."

"Why you idiot, rm boxing

champ of my weight claM .

Doup peel«l off hU ooat and

flung himself at tha atarUed

MeTerry. He cwung decperate-

ly. "nian ha drtfged taimMlf

off the floor and swung again.

Three times Doug charged in

•winging wilby. Mr. McTerry

knocked him down three timet.

The third time Doug lay help-
leee. unable to get up, but itill

glaring ferociously with the

semi-good eye.

At that moment Bea swept
in. She took one glance at the
havoc and returned in a mo-
ment with first aid materials.

Disdaining the victor she knelt

at Doug's side aolicitously.

"Oh Doug . .
" niat was aU

she aaid, but Doug waa amply
rewarded for everything. He
felt his teeth casually and
brightened when they seemed
Intact. His eye beamed happi-
ly.

"Let'e not go to the danoe,

todght." she was saying, "let's

tUy here at home . . . remem-
ber you promised me once to

play one of your own eompoai-

Uona . .
"

She whirled out after taand-

agea. McTerry looked aUly for

a moment, then griimed. "You
win—I lose." he smiled ae he
stretched out a paw, Doug hesi-

' teted. shook it. "Oongrate . 1
didn't fIgger ihe liked you that

muclw-as far ae Tm eonoem«d
now, you've got a clear track!

She's all yours I But say—cnaa

SEtfSIXIYE

Wltor, .,

Here's a unanimous growl for

that ghaatly Joke that Jimmy
Thickstun and the boys puUed

last sing. Could anything pos-

sibly be in poorer taste? Be-
sides everyone had heard it be-

fore. The audience as a whole
thouirht it was pretty offensive.

Peggy Berlander
Betty Doerr
Pauline Goddard
Janet Souther
Betty Walter
^oe Ginsberg

to man—how'de you ever get

over that 'front teeth' complex
—I thought you were scared

stiff .. ?"

"Man to man," Doug evinced

a ghost of a smile, "rm not

soared of thoie teeth any -more

becauea—you sea—I've learned

to play the xylophone 1"

Friday, December 2, 190S

DRIVE IN THEATRE
•

FRI. and. SAT. .

"FOUR DAUGHTERS'*
• "KING OF ALCATRAZ"
Plus Comedy, News, and Short

i^

Jrie/ies olaAu^^yiatmu

Former Head of vocal talent at Paramount Pictures, Ine.*

is the man to see if you have ambitions towards a

career on stage, screen or vadio. What he did for

Ethel Merman he may be able to do for yon. or yoq#

or yon . . . Free Audition. Write or Telephone.

M
VOCAL TRAININ

i260 ROMAINE STREET

CENTEH
PHONE HILLSIDE 8J4|

MEN—
SraCIAL UX3XJL BATBi

ON TuxM . . •5»!!5£"
imOM HAT TO SHOIS

RENTED or SOLD
Ne
SB US FOB

HaDowc'sn Coftomsi

ACME TUXEDO SHOP
ltS4 N. Beaebweei Driva

O. IMS OpMi TB ttIS

EA8T8IDE

BEER

Dingling Bros.—Hookem & Dailey's

BIG SHOW
TOMORROW NITEr-i P- M.

DNE NITE STAND WORLD TOUR

•

Dandnic to Dutne Coker's Band

SIDE SHOWS LADIES FREE

GAMES OF SKILL GENTS 25c

NOVELTIES—DOOR PRIZES

Matoi^c Clubhouie, 10886 Le ConU Ave., W. L. A.

THE ONE and ONLY

his Great Floor Show

COCOANUT GROVE
Ni'thtly and at Saturday Teas

• • •

V3400 Wilshire Blvd. DRexel 7011y
RAN FOOTBAU^iV^ p^ j. u.$.t v. Notrt DaiM

fhicwtl'/htr/W^ DeclO-U.tLA.y.O«joB$«m

L looks like a telephone twitclib^afd

—.actoally it*t ft Teletypewriter exchange twitdikoeid.

Through such boards—located in 160 cities and toims

already more than 11,000 iobscribers to TeletypewiHer

serrioe are being biteri^onnected.

Sobscribers cany on S-way typewritten eommnniftion

across the street or across the continent. Whaterer is

typed on the sending machine is reproduced exactly^ in-

stantly, at the other end of the wire. ^

When you join the business world, yon*Il find maay

progressire companies use Teletypewriter serrioe. Speed*

ing the tmtten word—as the telephone speeds the ipoften

^^^V)^ word—it is one more Bell System contribtt-

Ar ^k ^ tion to business efficiency.

itij.i. Ti:i,i;iMio>i; s\m i >i
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BABE' HORRELL APPOINTED NEW GRIDIRON COACH
IN

THIS
CORNER

All 'Open Letter* to

;

^ El Brvhi'i Next

OMch; He Has

Troubles

WMk lOHN BOXHWILL

,/

at V. C. L. A. The
Dr. SvTMri cmU mC kavc
•n M <—Uy tai tev«r af »

W the pMt few

Tour ncord m an Mrisumt to BUI SpaukUoc has been noChlnc

liMrt of brllUant. And now you hare been Jwtly lewaitted by belnc

aored up to tbe hea^lmtTi poaitlon.

We of tbe Dally Bruin utoo hare had the good fCMtune to be<

aooM acqtMtnfied wtth yoa dorlnc the last few yean feel certain

that tha i'^f<H*~.^ of U. C. L. A. oCfk:ial8 has not been misplaced.

We beUcfT« that in iMf the Brum football aqinad win hare a Bian at

Sm helm who win prore a hard-worklnc and smeit eoach, an in-

acd another credit to U. C. U A. athletics.

t. If

»

GENE JACOBSON—Nlcht Smarts EdHer PAGB THBKK

Blefvett Takes Backfield

Job; Richards LineCoach

lf$ ^o SetHtp, Babe
But. you're not stepping into any bed of roses, as you no doubt

;«ahae. This year's malarial was none too plentiful, and no Isss

OMn stztecn men win be lost in graduatloD. PWUmrbom. yoa can

Kpect tttOe or no help from the class of '43. ttala year^ frosh team

was <Mie of the poorest seen at Westwood in recent history You

probably will be banded a gxxxi first string when you take over next

fall, but *s soon as injurlas aiMl Inellglbnttks start gettlnff In their

jsoal llAs. you'U be m plenty of hot watar.

U. C. L. A. has xkow reached the stae and prominence where it

jtT*^'***' footban Tictoriea. Bin SpauMIng found this out. And he

also laaxned that that Is a Iar«e order to fin without a larfe and

•zperlenced cast. While Bruin officials want grkUran trtunoirtis they

haren't been too eager to go out and get flnt elaas material.

But you'll haTe something else to contcDd wtth next year thSit

win be Just as difficult to surmooot as the lack of resanres. During

the past lew years U. C. L. A. footban teams hava been sorely

tmndlcapped by a lack of unity, both among the players and in the

whole athletic set-up. Biactly vtiat Is the cause of this dissension,

or whsce the blame lies, is hard to say, bat H must be otereome be-

feea U. C L. A. can take a place at the top of the grldtnm ladder.

Maybe ThU Exjdmns It

A Brum alumnus recently gave one poaslbie reason for this

lack of unity. His "'•«**' was that the U. C. L. A. student body is a

uieorganlaed affair because of the way the campus la slfa^ated. At

no other weD known coast institution are the fratexnlty and sor-

xlty iKnaes built in two distinct and separate tarrltorlee, for one

•sample. The caxnpus is large and most of the students come to

U^ni then rush home and as a resolt hare but slight chance to

be ft>rmed into one spirited group. The same lack of cohesive spirit

Moordlxv to this old grad. must spread to the players, and this

U often evidenced in their lackadatslrAl perfoccnancca.

Whether or not this is the cause, yoo have a fl^t before you.

Babe. There are many who beliere an entire revislan of U. C. L. A's

'ooCbaJl system is required. If you are to surmount this lack of

natcnal and unity, you probably win have to attempt this shake-up.

ind Tt€0 Fine Helper*
fXirtonately. the student councfl has given yoa two fine hilp-

nataa to work with. You and Jim Blewett and Ray Richards form

ft tcio thai appears to me capable of patttng U. C. L. A. definitely

n a fonnklabk position. It may take you three or four years, ootx-

uderlag Ihe handicaps you have u> start wtth, but I believe that

tobe Horrt< assisted by Jim Blewett and Ray Richards, wm coach

J. C. L. A.S flnt Rose Bowl team. ^^
Ccngratuiatloos again. Babe. The U. C. L. A. rfudent body_n>ay

est assured that it has three men at the hahn of the »raln

tootban forte who will get the most possible out of what they have

o work with- And the Brum eoaching staff can stin rate as the

'jmn array of highly cultured, aiul penooaUy popular gentlemen

> conference gridiron ranks.

Stncerdy.

JOHN ROTHW&l«

YEARLING
CAGE MEN
PRACTICE

^Babe' Given Two Year

Contract; Starts at $8,000
(Continued from Page One)

late yesterday afternoon as the Student Council conven-

ed. While the Board of Control was still in session, giv-

ing its required acceptance of the council's verdict, news-

FINALE
TODAY

Jack flchilling and Sandy Came-
ron. Beverly High graduates. wUl
have a chance to star agaiiut
their alma mater this Saturday '

, , j. ^ ^u • ^ •

evening when wubur Johns' frosh paper men were already pounding out their stones

hoopsters go up against the Bev-
erly Normans.

Caatrary la schedalc piaas.

ike Strang Norman ««intct will

the PoBMna J. C. s^aad
'8 apener far the
week-end fai the

to the varslty-

CaOece tilt.

Also slated to see action Is an-
other ez-Norman. Terry Hclber-

ton. frosh president, who is now
spelling Jimmy Zastro at forward.

And Holberton is Just beginning

to show the form that made him
an all-city at Beverly.

Crewmen Meet Today,

Di»cu60 New 3oathouse

Men interested in crew will

meet in K. H. 309 at 1 o'clock this

afternoon to discuss final plans

Horrell had been a popular choice

alumni aikl players since the mad^
scramble for a new coach began.

When he took charge of the team

in its Homecoming Oaove with

Stanford when ^naiildlng was
suddenly caUed to the Mid-west,

and the Bruins won a prised 6-0

victory, momentum was given to

the movement in support cf the

Ukeable Babe.

STORY BOOK S'TUFP

The story of his riae to the

headman Job at U. C. L. A. read«

Uke fiction. In 1934 he played

under Smith at Berkeley and be-

came the second aU-Amerlcan
ever selected from the West.

After spending several years

around the old U. C. L. A. cam-
pus over on Vermont. Just hang-

ing around and watching the

Bnuns practice and helping

with studtnts.

expected. Although he had been

mentioned as a candidate for the

head coaching position, few
stopped to consider the possibility

'

of a new backfield meaUx.
|

By his record at Manual Arts i

high, hcwever. Blewett estab-
j

listed his right to the Job. O^er i

for iht coming season and make
. ^ ^^ ,,

arrangements to take part in the I'^erever t« could, he was flnaUy

ground clearing fcr the new Bal- ss an aaslst-

looa Creek boathcuse.

Grcund clearers will meet in

from of the men's gym tomorrow
morning at 9:30. bringing axes.

^urrtla, hoes. etc. for the work.

hired by Spaulding

ant in 1932.

While the tremendous backing

given HorreU caused his selection

to come without surprise, the

chsice of Blewett proved more un-

Finals for the 1938 interfrater-

nity track and field champion-
ships will be held this afternoon

en Trotter's oval as 15 houses

compete for top honors axKl the

golden plaque that is given to the

Greeks gaining the greatest num-
ber of points.

While at present. TbeU Chi
and TheU Xi are tied In the

point totab, that may not be

any Indlcatioa of the final re-

salt as several houses have as

many men entered in the fin-

als.

Finals \in the field events Will

Varsity Cagers Open

Season Tonight

C. I* A.

w-iri inn I^O A/^try^^ ^'^ ^^^^ conference title

p IX/l I I t\r±.%^M\. contention, the Bruins, by their

double-barrelled display this week-

First Practice Match at

L.A.C.C. Held Tonight; Pomona

J.C. Comes Here Tomorrow
Bruin taSketball fans get the real lowdown on Caddy

Works' fast-breaking quintets-dubbed possible world

beaters—when the Westwood team goes on display for

the first times tonight and tomorrow in practice games

against LA.C.C. and Pomona College.

Ballyhoced as a team with cap-^
abilities of bringing U,

end wm either prove this point or

dl^el local optimism wUch has

been an rampage since practice

opened.

Tonight's game serves te

highlight dedication «f L. A. C.

C.'s newly constructed gym. Te-
morrow night the Bndn five

makes it* fint appearance oa
the local hardwoed, tangHng
wtth the Pomona Sagehens.

Both tip-offs are schednled for

8:15.

Both games figiire as con^Mua-
tively easy Bruin victories—that
is. conceding that Coactes Works
and Linthicum actually have a

better club than last year's mis-

erable last-place outfit. Ftvi

new piayers win break into the

Bniln line-up In the two games,

azKl it Is these casaba toesers who
hold the (juestion mark key to the

enigma of squad strength.

All eyes win be focused ca on*

of the five new players, Ray Wei-
die. around whom most of that

above-mentioned permeating op-
timism Is based. Weldle Is a left-

handed sharpshooter who hai

been boomed as the greatest pro-

sptcX since the good or AU-Amer-
icaa days of Dick TJnthlcum Oth-
er probable starters include Bob
Calkins opposite Weldle at forw-

ard. CrossoQ Hayes In the pivot

sp6t, with Alex Rafalovlch and
Lloyd Anderson at gitard.

a twelve year period, the fiery
| ^^ ^^ J.^5 ^ the three remain-

ing field] events, the pole vault.prep mentor produced teams that

won a total of M games, while

losing only 16 knd tieing 6 while

up against the tough teams of the

Los Angeles region. During this

period he had one winning stre^
of 3S straight games. City cham-
pionships were won by his team.<:

in 1934, 193« and 1937.

HcrreU. he received , his

Cricketmen Head
for Championship

like

higher education at Berkeley.

where he also played under the
,

Immortal Smith. He was noted
i

^^esult <rf his direction,

more as an all-arotmd athlete,

however, than as a footbaB stand-

out, winning letters in basketball.

track and baseball besides on the

gridiron.

Richards was another aU-Amer-
ican player as a tackle at Nebras-

broad juiip. and shot put.

ka. and gained further athletic

renonu as a professional foot-

baller and wrestler before joining
| some of the toughest competition

Spauldings staff last year. His
j m Southern California, in the

stay at Westwood was more or less ! Hollywood and Pasadena cricket

expected in view o^ the fine im-
,
teams, said that "we are expecting

provement the Bruin line has to wave the championsnip flag for

shewn m the late season as « ! the first tiin^ tomorrow after-

noon."' \ J
HorreU and his assistants wlB "Past" PnShman is slated to

assume charge of the squad when I start the bowling with Lee Bigler

spring practice beguu next I holding down the keeping duties.

March. Additional assistants may Sam McCullock and Ortwln will

be appointed by Horrell at that finish out the bowizng alter Frish-

time or when the 1939 season gets man has given his all on the first

under way. ' batter.

With only one more hardle to lea» In their eoa«acst ef their lint

adefeated season Mid the ilniplBMtilp ef their leagve, the Bmia
cricket team wUl meet the Cerlathiam
Griffith park greemward at 12:M.
Captain Bob Ortwin, who has

bowled the team to victory over

CaU a hah on needles.JVMVE STRAIN
y

University O.K-s Coaches
(Continued from Page 1)

norumity of thanking BUI SpaukUng for his U year* <rfT^*ble

S^io tiie cSlvSdty. 1*e combination of BiU •fJ^^Jtor of

•thletks and Babe as head coach is the finest set-up !»«"«•

Co-c*ptain Hal Hirahon. former Manual ArU player saJd:

-rve worked under aU three coaches and feel that an ttwa"
-s fine a set of leaders as could have been chosen. They all know

ootban from every possible angle. I know that the three working to-

wther win turn out a wliming team.

*^%toii«tt drins his teams wen to fundamentals, behaves In team

;lay at an thnee over Indlvldnal pUy. is smart and aggresrtve. and

ic who is easy to get along with.

"

HE^ RESTING

HIS

„̂ -ug this
S«n««^

St M«ri« «5[^.
It's

h>»-

^ ^"^ - -^ Fnc«»- r\L^ Be« ^Tv t^^x. II

CREYHOUM) I

Swift, gnccful, and remarkably wiie. Ancient Igyp-

tiaa sad Gffcck royalty stamped him as a symbol of

aristocracy. Distin^ishcd lines and proud bcanng

f^p be (bund CD Eg>-ptian carv-ings dating to 3500

BwC Racing bat made this breed popular in die U.Sb

r"^
THRILLING towatch the flashing grey- d«?pite increasing ten-

hound m full flighL But it's impvrtami sion, strain. Be kind to

to note that when the race is over he rats your nerves if >-ou vrant

— as the greyhound above is doing now. dicm to W kind to you. Pause a while.

Though the dogs highly keyed nervous now and dien. LET UP— LIGHT UP A

system closely resembles our own, the dog CAMEL! Let the frequent enjoyment of

nUua tMstindivelj! Life as it is today leads Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take

«i xo^on fatigued nerves, \\;e carry on life more calmly, plcasandy,
.

profitably!

They know how plecuanl life c€m be when they

^LET UP—UGHT UP A CAMEL''

"A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH u im-

portant in my work,^ nys Charles Dietrich,

lens grinder. " Tve got to be absolutely ac-

curate, and so Pve got to concentrate. Nat-

urally, my ncrrcs would be on the spot if

I didn't pause now and then. I let up—light

up a CaineL Camels comfort my nerves.'*

TSAP-SBOOTING CHAMPION of North

America O'N omen's Oay Targets), Un. Lcls

Hall, My*: ''Holding a shooting tide four

years straight puts plenty of pressure on the

nerves. 1 gnrc my nerves frequent rests, ci>

pcdaOy during ntff**** I let up— light up

a Caoid—^^/ Camels are so soothinf."

EDDIE CANTO»-Ainc»iai> gieat «o^ peiso-Bty-endi | BKNNY GOODMAN-Kbig of Swing, and the world's

Moodev evening on the Coln«ki« Network. 7M pa EAT, «s( swing bmd-each Tue«ky evening-Cohimbm NeCwe^

9MvmclT\»fmUS.T^rMvmrST. | WO p« ES,T, 8J0 p« C.S.T, 7:30 p« Bt&T, 6:30 p- P5.T.

TRQPICRL.^^CflRDEnS

FOR

DECEMBER
DATES

r

The English

DRAPE SUIT

Others to $6$,

l£T^_LIGHT UPA CAMEL

!

Smokers find Camel's CostUer Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

The Raglan

OVERCOAT

Others to IS5

Ea|oy the prestige of a qaaUty

label aad choose ^rom a wide
^

langc of hbric* sad pattoBS,

priced to sott your pocket.

SILVERWOODS
Sixth and Broodvoy

6«sW.7di* sp^WMiIre
Hoootr oitd Jtfftnctt

'T/Otct. (yx^ S^>ot^^

GIFT

^^^'»-

toi;;^*»^%»' ^^'^^*^ f.»is

itiiCLtf^
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Philia Schedules Christmas Dance at Hershey Hall
Jyl-Van's Orchestra to Provide

Music for Annual Affair

>n Saturday Night

Southern Plantation Atmosphere
Carried out in Dixie
Decorations, Mint Julips

"Come enjoy our Southern hospitality and drink our

nint Julip," invites president of Philia, Allyn Fike '39.

The invitation is for Saturday night, when Philia will

)lay hostess at Hershey Hall, 800 Hilgard avenue, from

) to 12 o'clock, at their fall semi-formal.

"We can't promise you that the*

ulip will be anything more than

Teen, but we do promise strains

f a lilting waltz played by Syi-

Tun's Orchestra, the fragrance of

Magnolia blossoms, and that you
;an be the Southern lasses and
ads beneath the Southern moon,"
Aid Miss Fike.

As a tradition of the previous

>hilia semi-formal dances, a sil-

ver cup will be awarded to the
KTinners of the waltz contest.

Hershey Hall will be transform-

id into a Southern plantation ^and

vlU be decorated inside ^th yel-

ow Southern moons.
According to the number of bids

ilready sold, there must be about
.00 couples polishing up their

southern accents in preparation

or the big event. Bids can still

pe purchased from any of the Phi-

ia council members, or in the A.

W. S. office at $1.00 for Philia

nembers and $1.25 for non-mem

-

)ers.

Sociai Notes
A. D. Pis Plan

Bridge Tea
Tomorrow afternoon Alpha

Delta Pi will hold an informal

bridge tea at the house. Lenore

Allen is in charge of t^e affair^

S.A.E.'$ riold

Christmas Formal

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold

its Christmas formal tomorrow
night at the Qirard coimtry club.

Ralph F\mk
pledged to S. A. E.

was recently

Chi Phis Plan Dance

with S.C. Chapter
Chi Phi is holding a formal

dinner dance in collaboration with

the S. C. chapter tonight at 9

o'clock at the California country

club. Ed Coker and his orchestra

will provide music for the even-

ing. Gumey Smith and Johnny
Pennington of Chi Phi and Ed
Kelly and George ^derson of

the S. C. chapter are in charge

of the arrangements.

Theta Chi -

Announces Pledges

Theta Chi wishes to announce
the recent pledging of Charles

Rowan and Lloyd Beyer.

r
c
o CHAMSSE

SCHOOL «f the BALLET

Rhythm, Cract and MNKalar

Prtcision^and Harin«ny

FOR ICE SKATERS .

BALLET — ACROBATICS — COACHING /

1 358 NortK La Brea Hllltid. 92B1

Small Talk
By Barbara Wetherbee '41

November is the time for

Thanksgiving ... or so thought

Walt Khuns. Sigma Pi alum,

'cause he and Lucy Dixon, the

activity gal of Delta ZeU, are

scheduled to be nuurried New
Years . . . Lucy passed the candy

at the sorority house Monday . . .

Tri Delfs Betty Jane Kindig is

wearing George McMahon's Beta

pin . . . Mary Backus of A. Chi

O. is now the possessor of a very

fine Phi Delt pin belonging to one

Frank Vane ... Pi Phi's Mary
Weisel passed candy Monday
night announcing her engage-

ment to Tubby Newton. They
plan to be married in April . . .

(good gosh isn't there anything

to write up but engagements, pin

hangings, and marriages?) . . .

Well, to continue . . . Willie-Mary

Nunn. Pi Phi, has Phil Kistler's

Delt pin. Was Willie surprised

when the Delts passed "chews"

at her house . . . incidentally the

boys inclosed a card saying "I

want the whole world to know
about my Willie."

CO-ED ICE FOLUES
We saw Peggy Stuart, pride ol

Delta Oamma, skatdng. (roller

skating) down Wilshire boulevard

last Sunday . . . while on the sub-

ject of skating . . . have you seen

the U. C. L. A. co-eds skating in

the ice follies at the ViU? . , .

among them we noticed Barbara

Couturier, A. Dee Pi . . .

Tri Delt's Vera Groen got a

telephone call from Denmark the

other day . . . from Torbin Thoen-

svagaard . . . that tops all phone

calls for this semester, so far . . .

Alpha Gam pledges are get-

ting tired of answering the

phone calls that a Zete. Bob

by name (from Syracuse U.)

pats through for Peggy Thomp-
son ... he also has a passion

for telegrams . . . Ensign Dick

Jones (a very non-commital

name) called Dolly Vaughn from

Baltimore after the Army-Navy
game. He lost his pajamas, socks

and top hat on that venture,

we hear . . .

Well more could be had. but you

know we have to make room for

the fashion articles that so de-

light the feminine heart or some-

thing . . .

Co'cd Spprts
By HAZEL JEBNIGAN

It isn't exactly news when we
announce that the Kappa Kappa
Gammas have won the intersor-

ority ToUeyball tournament again

this year. This house has won the

championship some nine or ten

consecutive years. The Dee Gee's

gave the Kappas a battle in the

finals' but could not overcome

their strong opponents, led by

Natalie HIU.

Alpha Phis and the Phi Sigma
Slgmas winners of their respec-

tive leagues dropped out In the

semi-finals.

Intersororlty of the W. A. A.

plans another short tournament

of some less strenuous activity

during the last few weeks of the

athletic program.
* • •

Both men and w<mien are in-

vited to play volleyball which is

offered Monday and Wednesday

on the WFE field from 3 to 4 p.

m. during the midseason period.

Fast games of doubles which will

lead up to a tournament playoff,

or exciting team games, can be

participated in by everyone.
* * *

W. A. A. fencing is being con-

tinued during this season with

advanced Instruction. Meetings

are held now in W. P. E. 152 on

the same schedule as previously.
* * *

In a game of volleyball played

between the active and pledge

members of the Chi Alpha Delta,

Japanese women's sorority, on

Tuesday, the actives were victori-

ous in two out of the three games
played.

'Bruin NighV Slated

at Beverly Wilshire
The prospective trip to Hawaii

of the U. C. L. A. football team
will be saluted tonight at the

Beverlx Wilshire Florentine room
at a special "Bruin night." Harry

Owens and his orchestra are slat-

ed to participate in the festivities,

and student rates will be offered.

Delta Zeta is holding a form-

al dance at the Del Mar next Fri-

day. Dean Helen M. Laughlin is to

be guest of honor.

IT'S no trouble to date

her when you're go-

ing to . .

.

SARDFS
6315 Hollywood Blvd.
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Schwabacher \ Frey —. 1

SUverwoods ?

Slater's Garage 4

Tropical Ice Gardens S

Wilshire Bowl — *

--—--"_ * ;

OFHCIAL NOTICES

Sigma Kappas

Slate Benefit
The Annual Sigma Kappa bene-

fit dance will be held next Friday

night at 9 p. B. at the Riviera

country club. Bids may be pur-

chased from any Sigma Kappa
or at the Sigma Kappa house for

$1.35 a couple.

Part of the proceeds from the

dance will be used for a contri-

boxtion to the national Sigma
Kappa philanthropy, which is a
Maine Seacoast mission. The re-

mainder of the proceeds will be

used in improving a Pasadena
Kiddle home, which is the local

philanthropic interest ^f Sigma
Kappa.

READING AND STUDY BOOMS
With increasing frequency thp

space in the reading rooms at the

Library is' used to full capacity.

-The pressure will doubtless be

more particularly acute during

these weeks preceding final ex-

aminations. In an attempt to

insure students of a place on

the campus to study and in order

especially to meet the nfeed of

students who want to study to-

gether, the Committee on Space

Assignment has authorized the

Library to announce that the

following rooms outside of the

Library Building will be avail-

able as reading and study rooms

at the hours Indicated until final

examinations commence on Jan-

uary 23. 1939.

RH 234 2:00 to 5:00 p.m

C9 234 2:00 to 5:00 pjn.

PB 29 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

(after Dec. 2)

John E. Goodwin
Librarian.

ployment Associaticwi for their

badminton games on Saturday,

Dbcember 3rd, because of the

meeting of dance groups from

Southern California Universities

for their annual Dance Symposi-

um.,
California Service

Einploymen/t Association

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATION IN ENGUStf
The Comprehensive Examina-

tion for English majors graduat-

ing in February, 1939, will be

given Thursday, December 8. from

3 to 5 o'clock, and Friday. Decem-
ber 9, from 3 to 6 o'clock, in PBy
137.

''

C/« S* £«• A»

The Women's Physical Educa-

tion building will not be available

to l^e California Service Em-

CONFERENCES WITH
ADVISERS

All students in the College of

Letters and Science who are defi-

cient in any course at the mid-

term are urgently advised to con-

sult their advisers. The office of

the Dean will be glad to discuss

with s :dents their difficulties

and problems.

G. S. Watkins
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

-^» ^-%^ .-^'

Cut Courtesy L. A. Tlmea '

If will be a cold winter for you glamour gals in your strap-

less evening gowns, but the delightful number pictured

above would make it worth anybody's while. A bouffant

skirt of layers and layers of Mi^ite net is drawn into a snug

bodice glistening with tiny silver seouins* A fluff of,

feathers atop an up-swing hair-dress, rninstones sparkling

at the throat and at the wrist, and a sleek pair of above-

elbow-length gloves add that final touch of the super-

sophisticate.

Alph â Chi Delta

Initiates Members
Alpha Chi Delta, professional

women's economics sorority. In-

itiated fifteen new gtrls Sunday.

Those Initiated were Oeraldhie

Clayton. Margaret Jean Chisholm,

Virginia Champney. Eleanor Dahl-

qulst. Eugenia Hansen. Allee

Johnson. Wllma Jones. Elizabeth

Anne Klockseim, Janet Knctts,

Antoinette Lardsborough, Bemice
Memsic, Florence Oberc, Cletys

Tucker. Marie West. Beryl Lawell.

member from past initiation, was
also honored.

Elsie Week, president of the

alumnae, presided at the initiation

and also at the dinnei held at

Mrs. Grays Inn. Cece Commlns
and Helen Hunsucker were in

charge of arrangements.

Election of officers of the re-

organized Alpha Chi DelU group

Include: president. Eleanor Dahl-

quiat; vice-president. Wllma
Jones: secretary, Marie West;

treasurer, Oeraldlne Clayton; his-

torian, Bemice Memsic; and
pledge sponsor, Antoinette Lands-
brough.

SORORITY
PLEDGE PINS

CRESTED STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

..^imediate Se^oe

J. A. MEYERS & CO.

1«S1 W. 7th St. TR. 71S9

THE HAY COHPiUlY

U. C. L A^ Goes

Hollywood
At

Y. W. C. A. Today
- 3:00

with

Whitney Borune

Dorothy Tree

Luise Seydel

Princess Baba

of Sarawek

200 Students Wanted

for Gala Show

No Experience Needed

Refreshments

FREE

Classified
FOE SALE

"SOCiUTif" Brand tux. In excellent
condition. 37" abort. Call S2485.
alter «i p. m.

FORD 'SU, hard top cpe. New paint
* upholatery, excellent condition.
1174U Sunset, W.L..A. 37336 after
8 p.m.

STANDARD Underwood typewriter.
Qood condition. R% a a o|n able.
Phone Wy. 2964 aft«r 6 p.tn.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
FOR RENT

ROOM : attractive, comfortable
home. Private bath, radio, 1 or 2
men. |2(.00 p«r mo. Walking dla-
Unce. 10476 Klnnard Ave. 33986.

AFTKR holldaya to graduate man:
room, prlv. bath, prlv. entrance,
walk to U. A village. |18. 908
Malcolm. W.LJL 88162 niffhta.

ROOM * BOARD

FOR 2 men. Newly forn. pleaaant
home, prlv. entrance. Excellent
meala. Mra. Bley, 2310 Proaaer
Ave.

FUBUC STENOGRAPHER

TBRM papera A theaea typed neat-
ly St accurately. M. Hendricka,
10840 LJndbrook Dr., Apt. 6. Tele-
phone W.L.A- 84997.

TiriNO

TXRM PAPBRB

jLhe Height of

Holiday Glamor is

Distinctly Evident
r

In This Waltz-Time

Dress of Chiffon.

Yards and Yards

of Skirt... a Crushed

Girdle that Nips

the Waist to Almost

Infinitesimal Pro-

portions ... In The

Campus Shop

$19.95
S*c«iiM H*s Mtw It's In

"*J

I

by expert-typed
enc atenoirraphMr, V. C. Lb A. vrad.
Reasonable rataa. Mlia Brown 982
Tiverton. Apt 107. W.UA. 87178.

H Block 8o. of campus.



Debate Iseoe

Rorins Reporter Critidzes

Campvis Forensics Set-up

in Feature Page Analysis

Z40
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Cagers Win

Basketball Team Scores

Convincing: Victories over

Two Rivals ; See Page Three
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Debate Squad

Meets Drake

TeamToday
A speciaUy-priced Mock •t

2tM scats has been rtserred for

r. C. L. A. stadenta at ioai<ht's

performance of the "St Moriti

Expren" at ibe Tropical Ice

Gardens in Westwood YOlacCt it

was annoanccd last night by
Nelson Gro« '41. and Ralph
Spotts *39. campus rtpreaenta-

the coast Crop" today when v stndenu win be admitted ^
Drake university's JohB--^e show, which begins at 8: is

Local Meeting

Ends 6000 Mile

Speaking Tour

The forensic talent of

the mid-west will be match-

ed against the "cream of

Students
Rate Set
at Rink

Simmons and William Wis-
don face U.C.L.A/s champ-
ions, Bob Dickerman *41,

and Milton Kramer *39 in

a debate in R.H. 170 at 1

p. m.
Tbe encounter will marie the

last'PacUSe coast meeting for
Simmons and Wlsdon before they
return to Des Iiioines. Iowa, com-
pletiDcr a 8000 mile debate tour.

Kramer, forensics board chair-
Iban. and Dickerman. also a mem-
ber of the board, won the far-
easfeem debate championship last

year. Tixey were also named the
unofficial national champions.

TOPIC GIVEN
All participants in the competi-

tion are members of Pi Kappa
Delta, national debating honor-
«y. The topic. "Resolved that

the United States should cease to

use pTddie funds for the purpose
of stimulating business.'* is one
chosen bgr that society for the
year's scholastic debates. U. C. L.

A. will uphold the affirmative to-

day. >^

The Jadfes for today's meet
are Kabert CampbeO. ifcesidcnt

• f the Westwood Business

Ilea's Associatkm. Joe Valen-

ttae. auuiaccr of the Westwood
braMCfa sf Dtsmond's and Boh-

. Wsotwssd YlfaMre branch dlthe
Secnily FIrsI Nattaud Badb/»
U.CXJL's orators are planning

a series of debates before all ma-
jor Southern California women's

clubs wiiich will begin at the

start of the Christmas vacation

and last vmtil March.
Tbey have also scheduled a

program of ten debates with the

Los Angeles chapter of the Ameri-

can Institute ot Bankers, wliich

will take place after the holidays.

p. m^ for 44 cents spon presen-

tation of either a registration

card or the lee Gardens ad
clipped from today's Daily

Brain. The seats ordinarily arc

priced at $1.65.

Directed b^ Dr. Arthor Bran-
dt, for many years producer of

ice carnivals at St.. Msrtts,

Switserland, the show features

such performers as the barrel

-

Jumping "SQver Phantom.**

"Bed" McCarthy; the noted Ca-
nadian comic skater, Eric Wait;
Helga and Inge Braudt, sister

performers, and 12-year ^d Ad-
eie Inge, acrobatic sioUcr.

Christmas Spirit

to Prevail at

Recreational

HoUy, Mistletoe,

Lend Atmosphere
for St Nick Arrival

Political Science

Group Initiates

New Members
Pi Sigma Alpha, national poli-

tical science honorary, initiated

thirteen new members last week
aeeording to acting secretary Mel-

Tin LawsoQ '38.

The Initiates are Garo Azarian,

graduate student, Edward Cle-

ments "39. HowanfDean '39. Doug-
las Forbes "^9. Bertha Goldberg
"39. Robert Gooch '39. and Eliza-

beth Anne Gregg '39.

Others leceirtng similar recog-

nitkic were Gerald Harter '40.

Joaa Hollman 1$, Jo Beth Kings-
j

bury ^. Z'^'^Jf^'^^ ' Sudetenland
Woobey ^, and Robert Turner
'39.

With the atmosphere of mistle-

toe and bony already in the air,

St. Nick is filling his bag for the

mixed recreaticnal to be heldl

Wednesday evening from 6:30 to

9:30 o'clock in the wmnen's gym
under the sponsorship of the wo-

men's athletk: associataoo.

California Men. campus men's

democratic group, will dooats a
'robust, rosy" St. Nick and a head
caroler. The names will be an-
nounced as a surprise later, ac-

cordmg to Betty Whidden "39,

bead of mixed reo-reations.

SWIMMING OUT
The usual activities of previous

mixed recreational will be offer-

ed, such as badminton, ping-pong,
volleyball, and deck tennis. Be-
cause of the apprcMching cold

weather, swimming has been
omitted from the evoits.

Santa Claus will give presents

to the participants, and everyone
will join in singing Christmas
carols and folk dancing around
the Christmas tree in room 300 of

the women's gym. The dances will I

be led by Be^ece Hooper, sssist-

ant supervisor of wtunen's physi-
cal education, and the evening will

end with social «<*"«^T>g tn the
same room.
Those attending the affair may

bring canned food, and pliace it at

the foot of the tree to help with
;the A. W. S. Christnus drive,
' stated Miss Whidden. ]

Scholarship

Standings

Announced

Pi Lambda Theta

Leads Sororities in

Grade-Point Standings

Announcing the scholastic

standing of honorary and profes-

sional sororities for the semester

aiding last June. Heleniif. Laugh-
lin. dean of women, revealed that

Pi Lambda Theta, honorary edu-

cation sorority. led the field.

Pi Lambda Theta achieved a
2.3379 rating, far ahead of the

other sororities. CU IMta Phi.

honorary literary society. Mu Phi

UpsUon. women's honorary profes-

sional music society, and Phi Chi
Theta, national professiaoal eco-

nomics scMTority. followed with av-

erages of 1.9489. 1.S4S7. and IJtXU
respectively.

MORE RATINGS
Alpha Sigma Alpha, national

education professional sorority.

1.6950; DelU Phi Upsilon. nation-

al kindergarten-primary sorority.

1.6948; Pi Kappa Sigma, women's
educational fraternity, 1.6735: Phi
Upsilon Pi. women's elementary
education society, 1.6423; and Al-

pha Chi Alpha, women's national

honorary journalistic soc^ty, 1.-

6184 were closely grouped in third

place.

Kappa Phi Zeia, professional

Bbrary sorsrity. 1.4175; ZeU Phi

Eta. hsMrary wooMn's dramai-
le society: and Sigma Al^w Is-

la. nstionsl honsrary-profcs-

sisMsi Bunic sororHy, 1.4119,

fMiipslsiiI the foarth group.

Phi Beta, national professional

music and dramatic sorority, with

a 1. 3965 average. fini.\hes the list

in which every organisation re-

ceived better than a C rating.

These averages are based on the

grade point system: three points

are aiwarded for each grade of A:

two for a B. and for a C; no credit

is giv«i for a D: and on* (oint is

sabtracted for each K orF.
The scholarship average for

each organisation is obtained by
totaling the grade points made by
all active members for the semes-

tet and dividing by the sum of the

units attempted by the same
group.

Riots in French Colonies

Protest Italian Demands
Loyalty Demonstrations in Tunis, G>rsica

Broken up by Police; Paris Government

Lends Aid to Mediterranian Territories

TUNIS, Dec. 4—(UP)—Police and gendarmerie to-

day broke up angry anti-Italian deinonstrations in Tunis

and throughout the island of Corsica.

Crowds, shouting "we live and die French!" protested

against Italy's clamor for France's Mediterranean terri-

Searcher

Federal G)ncert

Series Slated
V

Usigli to Pre^nt
Inaagwal Program
in Royce Thursday

Jewish Council

Holds Meeting

Featuring a recorded program of

Oe<xge Gershwin songs after the

regular business meeting, the

Oomeil of Jewish students win
meet today at 3:15 p. m. in R. C.

B.

All members interested in form-
ing a dramatics committee will be
Dresent, according to Byron Citron
\o. vice-president of the group.

Undericood^

Natal Chief

^

Made Captain
•

Herbert W. Underwood, profes-
sor of naval science and tactics,

has been promoted from the rank
of commander to captain, it was
disckwed yesterday in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Captain Underwcod was ap-
pointed to his new position hy
President Roosevelt, who acted

upon the recommendation of the
Naval Selection board.

Captain Uhderwood is a gradu-
ite of th« United States Najal
Academy and the U. 8. Naval
War college and received a de-

rree In merhanical engineering

from Annapcdis. With the crea-

tion of a naval unit on the West-
ram^M. he was selected

of ttM department.

Plebescite Gives

Hitler Approval
REICHEN^ERO, DEC. 4

—

(UPt
—Residents of the Sudetenland.
annexed by Oermany two months
ago under the Munkh four-pow-
er dismemberment of Czechoslo-
vaikla, today voted more than 98
per cent ackno^ledganent of "our
Fuehrer. Adolf Hitler, the libera-

tor of the Sudetenland" in a Re-
ichstag election.

Returns from 37 of approxima-
tely 50 voting districts Indicated
that the Sudetens had lagged
slightly behind their "Uberated"
countrymen of Austria who last

April 10 cast a 99.73 per cent

,
"yes" vote in a plebiscite approv-

I

ing Chancellor Hitler's annexa-
tion of the land of his birth.

In 37 Sudeten election districts

1.029.793 persons out of 1.046,247
registered—or nearly 98 1-2 per
cent—voted "yes" on the ballot
question.

Inaugxiratlng a series^ concerts

under the auspices of the Works
Progress administration's Federal

I

music project, a one hour program

j
will be presented Thursday after-

I

noon at 1 o'clock in Royce Hall

I

auditorium.
I Ur the baton of Oastone Us-
I igli. uOiem California project

! director, the federal symphonic
ensemble wHl present varied rend-

itions of classical numbers.
Tickets, priced at 25 cents each,

are now on sale at the Cashier's

office in the Administration build-

ing.

Usigli's pre8en^tion Inclodes

Vernon LeftWlch's "Sunken
Ships." TSchaikowsky's Fourth
Symphony. Sinigaglia's "Affairs of

Chioggia." Wagner's Overture to

"Tannhauser". and Antonio Viv-

aldi's "Concerto Qromo in D min-
or."

Soufhem Campus eortor

Bob Landis '39, who directs

the yearbook's search for

the typical U.C.LA. co-ed

and male student.

Bruins Select

Typical' Campus

Male, Co-ed

Deadlines for Balloting

Set as Jmiiary 15

in Personality Contest

"We don't want Phi Betes, and

we don't want Miss Americas; we

don't want any Rhodes Scholars

or Homecoming Queens, and we

don't want Pineapples. All ws

want is Joe. plain old Joe Bruin."

This was the plea last night of

Bob Landis '39, editor of the year-

book, in regard to nominations for

U. C. L. A.'s "typical" co-ed and

campus male.

VOTE DAILY
Ballotting for the contest, open

to everyone holding a $2 reserva-

tion for the 1938-39 annual, win
be held every day from 2 to 4 p.

m. in K. H. 304 imtil January 15.

Each voter will turn in the nam-
es of two people, the woman and
the man he considers to be most
typical of U. C. L. A. students.

A full page portrait of each win-
ner will be featured in the "per-

sonality" section of the yearbook.

a new feature which will be inau-

gurated in the 1938-39 book.

Members of the sales staff from
Delta Oamma, Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Xi Delta. Hilgard hall, and
Undbrook hall will meet with
Ralph Spotts '39, today at 3 p. m.
in K. H. 309. and those from Al-

pha Delta Pi, DelU E^ta Delta,

Delta Zeta. Doheny h|dl, and Ban-
nister hall will meeV with Milt
Kramer '39. in the same room at

4 p. m.

tories that once were Italian soiL

In Tunis, where Italians com-
prise nearly half the white popula-

tion under the French protecto-

rate, several hundred yelling per-

sons marched on the Italian con-

sulate and, after being partially

dispersed by police, attacked and
badly damaged several Italian

shops.

Police broke up fist fights in the

streets between Corsicans and Ital-

ians.

MANY AKBE8TED
Scores were arrested at the Ital-

ian consulate here where they

shouted "Vive la France!" and
sang the Marseillaise until police

reinforcttnents scattered them.

On the island of Corsica,

birthplace of Napoleon, tens of

thovHUids staged mass demon-'

straUom against Italy at AJae-

eia. Basila. Calvt Sartene and
Boalfada.

The outbreaks intensified Italo-

French tension resulting from

shouted demands of "Tunisia!

Corsica! Nice!" In the Italian

Chamber of Deputies last week.

The demands were followed by at-

tacks against Prance in Premier

Benito Mussolini's controlled Pas-

cist press demanding territorial

satisfaction.

GOVEBNMENT SUPPORTS
The danonstratkms of the Cor-,

sicans was given a measure of for-

mal support from the government

in Parts in the form of a telegram

from French navy ministed Cesar

Campmchi, a Corsican by birth t ing the drive this week and next.**

Otristmas

Drive Opens

Wednesday

A.W.S. Sponsors

Event; Elaborate

Program Planned

U. C. L. A. will help play Santa
Claus to underprivileged Sawt^le
children this week with a Christ-

mas drive sponsored by the A. W.
S. which is to start Wednesday
and close the day before Christ-

mas recess^

Plans for the drlve^- include a
Sing next Monday night at wliich

University Camp kiddies will be
guests of honor. Preceding the

festivities in Royce hall, the
ytAmgsters will dine at local fra-

ternity and sorority houses.

KIDS DONATE
According to Virginia Pyne '39,

chairman of the Christmas Drive
*icommittee, students are to bring
contributions in the form of can-
ned goods which win be piled un-
der a Christmas tree to be erected

in the Quad. The tree will be the
donation of the Camp kiddles.

In the past, stadent contriba-
tlons have, been lined up from
the steps of Boyce hall to the
front of Kerrkhoff halL This
year, however, they will be
heaped mder the tree as so<tt as
His erected.

Voicing a plea for "a minimi^rw

donation of pork and beans". Miss
Pyne last night asked that each
student bring at least one can of
food Wednesday. "With an en-
rollment of 8.000 students, we
should be able to stock the shelves
of a good many families in need
of food." she declared, adding that
vegetables, soups, and canned
meats would be "most welcome."
'Xast year's drive almost doub-

led the contributions of previous
campaigns." stated Miss Pyne;
"the committee looks forward to
a shattering of all precedents dur-

Sehultz
Honor
Planned
To honor the memory at Dr.

\Henry Schnltx, visiting iwofes-

sor of economics, who was fat-

ally injured in am aotomobfle
accident November 26. students

and faculty members of the eco-

nomics department wiU begin a
campaign today for contriba-

tl<ms for a campus menuKlal.
Dr. Scholts, recognised as a

leading anthority in statistical

economics, came to U. C. L. A.

last September from tlfte Uni-
versity of Chicago. He formerly

was an economist for the United
States Tadff CommlsBion, and
received the Guggenheim fellow

-

ship of 1933-34.

The erection of a memorial
was proposed in his upper-di-

vision business cycles class last

week, and approval was granted
by Dr. Robert G. Sprool, presi-

dent of the University.

Contributions to the manor-
ial fund will be accepted by M.
H. Walker, lecturer in econom-
ics, in B. H. 250.

and bitter foe of Italy whose out- liCembers of the Christmas Drive

spoken anti-Italian statements led committee will meet at 1:30 p. m
to a formal diplomatic protest by

Italy several months ago.

In AJaccio and Bastia the dem-
onstrations were so bitter that po-

lice reinforcements were thrown

aroimd the Italian consulate and

the homes of prominent Italians.

Throughout the French colonial

empire. Corsicans organized man-
ifestations of fidelity to France.

The Corsican War Veterans' asso-

ciation in Paris presented an in-

dignant protest to the government

against Italy's new crusaoe of

hostility.

Freshman Qub
Meets to Plan

Christmas Party

The Y. W. C. A. Freshman club

will meet this afternoon at 4 p. m.
in the clubhouse auditorium to

make final plans for the Christ-

mas party to be held on December
12.

Pictures of life at the Asilomar

conference will be shown follow-

,

ing the meeting, and the Alpha

Gamma Delta trio will oitertain.

Members will bring contribu-

tions for the Christmas baskets to

be filled this week, and gifts for

the children and mothers at the

party will be brought today or to-

morrow, wrapped in holiday style,

and labeled.

today In K. H. 220 to complete
plans for the campaign.

Jews Warned

of Persecution

Rumanian Killing:

Made Basis of

Newest 'Terrorism

BERLIN, Dec. 4—(UP) —Ger-
man Jews were warned tonight
that they would suffer Nazi re-

venge for the slaying in Rumania
of Oomeliu Zelea Codreanu, the
"little Fuehrer" of Rumania's
fascist Iron Guard.

Nazis, describing the Ruman-
ian killings as "cold-blooded mur-
der," posted signs in various parts

of Berlin labelled "Revenge for

Codreanu!"
"We will revenge Codreanu 171 • 1 . th j

through the Jews!- said the
|

tilght rleOgeS
signs, found hanging fnxn door-

Problemsin

'Mexico Today'

Discussed

Labor Situation,

U. S. Relations

Described Tonight

Recent trends in the

growth of Mexican labor

unions and relations with

the United States will be

emphasized in tonight's

faculty lecture on "Mexico

Today; Internal and Inter-

national Storm Center" by
Dr. Russell Fitzgibbon, as-

sistant professor of political

science, at 8 o'clock in P.B.

29.

After tracing briefly tbe histori-

cal developments in the nine-
teenth century and following the
revolution of 1910. Dr. Fitzgibbon

will consider the increasing prob-
lems arising out ol oil interests,

land holdings, and church and
state strife.

"I will emphasise events during
about the last half dosen years,'*

said Dr. FltEgibbon, "pasring spe-
cial attention to the expropriation^
of oil properties and the more r^

'

cent c<mflscation of agricultural

lands."

INFLUENTIAL
Dr. Fitzgibbon win also strass

the progress which has been made
by the labor imionx. Led by po-
litically powerful leaders, these in-

dustrial organizations are influen-
tial in present governmental af-
fairs.

Having written an "Oatline of

Latin Ameriean matory" and
'Xluba and the United SUtcs,
19M-1935." Dr. Fltagibbon is

considered an aothortty on Tan-
American affair*.

The editorials of William Allen
White, editor or the Emporia.
Kansas. Gazette, were compiled by

practice of repeating one of the-i'
^^- Fitzgibboq in a volume entit-

fPollak Groi^

Gives Chamber

Music Concert

Third Recital

of Campus Series

Presented Wednesday

The third in a series of eight

recitals by well-known chamber

music ensembles will be given by

the Pollak quartet Wednesday ev-

ening at 8:30 p. m. in Royce hall

auditorium. <

Playing the clarinet quartet of

Brahms, the Pollak group will also

Introduce two modem works in

their recital, and will continue the

led "Forty Years on Main Street."'

Next week's lecture will be given
by Major O. E. Trechter of the
local R. O. T. C. staff who will

talk on 'The United States Army"*
in the eighth of the current series

presented by the committee on
drama lectiires, music. The lec-

tures are opea to the public free

of charge. xj

Dinner Dance Held
by Newman Oub
The Newman Chib, dunpus

rathnlir organization, will hold Its

bi-monthly informal dinner-dance
tomozTOw evening at 6 o'clock in

R. C. B.. according to Stuart Rat-
liff '39. president of the chib.

FoUoving dinner, '^^'hig will

be held to tbe music of the club's

recording system. Reservations
for the affair, priced at 50 cents.

are availahle at R. C. B. untU 5
p. m. todaj. suted Ratliff

.

Luther Oub
Plaus Assembly
in Yuletide Motif

Members of the Luther club,

campus Lutheran group, will at-
tend a Christmas asaebly to-

day at 3 p. m. at the Religious

Conference building.

The affair will be carried out in

Christmas motif, the singing of

carols to be sung by the group af-

ter a dinner, aiid qpeech by a
prominent speaker, not as yet
contacted.

Reservations for the assembly
will be accepted at R. C. B. for 40
cents, announced Una Swaoion
'40. president.

Lecturer Addresses
Christian Groups
Alpha of Areta, Wooien's

Christian society, and Alpha
Gamma Omega, social fraternity,

win htdd an open nooae today at

7 p. m. at 3171 Overland avenue.
Those attendiac win be ad-

dressed by Merle Hancock, who
will speak on *n¥taat We as
Christtan Youth Gta Do In tlie

World TMv."

Campus Production
of ^emp^st' Slated
Shake^care's faadfial play. *7empest," will be given on tbe camp-

IB early next spring in a prodnction which will combhie the efforts

•( five Uaivenity departments, H was annooneed yesterday by Dr.

Alfred LongveU, associate pt efeasor of English.

TryoaU for the play, which wiU be directed by Ralph Freud, will

be held Thorsday and Friday at 3 p. m. in &.H. 170, and are open

to an stvlents. Prend wffl choose cast members on the basis of

their reading of selections froas the play.

Tbe prodnction wUl be a joint enterprise of the English, art, and

mnsic departments, aided by tbe dance group and UJ).S. Staging

and costuming wtU be andertaken by the art department, the music

department wiU sapply an orchestra for musical effects, and dances

win be directed by Martha Deane, ebainnaa of tbe women's physical

cdncation.
Jack Morrison, gradaate director of dnunaties, rcrealed ycstar-

day that tbe UnivcnHy is considering doing a aeries af plays depict-

ing tbe history of co—edy. " Tempest' is a fine opening for saeb a

aeries," be declared. *^«r Eliaabciban gs son of revels always

gaa with this pUy.**

Considered tbe most vrioe of

teas the story of a growp of pen

with theIt Is tbe only Shakespeare ptoi whieh has any
rid. AccordiBg to history, an aigUsh ship

Bennoda in IMf. ind the crew 9*^ sereral months on

In IClt the

of the

ite way UTlrglBia. and the story of their

la ffngtalid "TampeatT ap-

tbe follow lat year, and was apparently baaed o« this incident.

only tea rardy given." M(
in

knobs and from trees.

Newspapers, rejecting official

Rumanian explanations that 17

Iron Ouardists. including Codrea-

nu, had been slain during the last

five days when they attempted to

"escape" from authorities, repeat-

ed accusati<ms that the killings in

Rumania like tbe slaying of Ernst

vom Rath in Paris by a 17-year-

old Polish Jew were part of a plot

by "International Jewry."

Dance Plans Made
by Service Groups
The Rally Committee. Yeomen,

and Prosh Rally Reserves will

meet today in K. H. 401 at 3 p. m.,

accordlpg to Van Craig '39, head

offl^ rally committee.

Plans will be completed for a
dance to be held on December 10,

Craig announced.

U.D.S. Schedulls

Meeting for Today
An important meeting of U. D.

S. members wiU be held today at

4 i>.fai. in R. H. 170. according to

Dick Hayden "29. president of the

organization.

Prior to the general meeting,

there wiU be a cabinet meeting at

3:30 p. m. in K. H. 400.

Women's, Ad Staffs

Schedule Meetings
A meeting of the women's page

staff and the fashion staff of the

Daily Bruin will be held tooay at

1 p. m. tn R. H. 212, according to

Sxie Stevens '40, women's page

editor.

The advertising staff of the pub-

lication win also meet at the same

hoar in the office of manager Sey-

moor Khm 1^

modem numbers after the concert

for those who care to remam and
hear it.

LEADER
Under the leadership of Robert

PoUalc first violinist, the group in-

cludes Francis Meyers, second vio-

lin. Abraham Weiss, viola, and Ju-
lius T&nnenbaum. cello.

Assisting artist in the Brahms
number will be Kalmon Block, so- ^ ^- -
lo clarinetist of the Los Angeles Ciemian (JUu
Philharmonic Orchestra. i _,_ , - t*

Tickete for the concert go on
|
(JirigtniaS JrartV

sale tMay at 65 cents for reserved 1 _,_ _ ,_^ j •

seats -and 35 cents for general ad- Slated l nUTSCldy
mission. They may be purchased

j

*

at the Co-op ticket office, Kerck-
|

under the sponsorship of the
hall mezzanine, or at the cashier's German department, the »mniiAi

German club Christmas bcmquet-
party. which will be opoi to tbe
University public. wlU take place
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock at

the Westwood Commimity club-

house.

Reservations are priced at $1JO
per person and may be made on
the bunetin board in R. H. 340 be-
fore Tuesday. Evnyone Is asked
to bring a 10 ccxit gift.

The program planned contains
a play and several musical selec-

tions in the holiday spirit, accord-
ing to Lulse Kreuzler, '40 vice-
president of the club.

office. Administration building.

Women's Music

Honorary Inducts

Phi Beta, national w<xtten's

music honorary, initiated eight
pledges Saturday at mid-night in
the home of Grace Brubaker '40.

according to Mary Livingston '40,

president.

After the ceremonies, th^ entire
chapter breakfasted at Armstrong
Schroeder's Cafe, in Beverly Hills.

The new pledges are Elayne
Butts "40, Jerry Austin '40. Betty
Whidden '39. Barbara Maclaine
'43. Ruth Moone '40. Frances Ite-
ter '40. Helene Rodecker '42, and
Peggy Thompson '40.

French Dockworkers
Consider Strike

PARIS. Dec. 44-(UP) — Com
plete tieup of maior French p(»ls

threatened tonight when dock-
workers (SmsidMed plans to

strike tomonx^wtin sympathy with
maritime labor at Le Havre and
Boulogne.

The luxury liners Normandie.

He De France and Paris and 30

other ships have been tied up at

Le Havre and Boulogne by labor's

struggle with Premier Edouard
Daladier.

Today
1: Women's page staff. K. H.

212

Daily Brain ad staff. K. H. 112

3: PI DdU Fspjo. K. H. 17t

A. W. 8. aerapbook conmiltec.

K.H.222
C^aiMnk Sdence orgaaisatioB,

, T. W. C.A.
A. S. V. C. FiMwe CMndl^ K. H.

2M-A

i. H. Ml.

Australians Want
Wools on Duchess

SYDNEY. Austrialia, Dec. 4«
(UP)—llie Australian Country
Women% association in confer-

ence today discussed proposal urg-
ing the Duchess of Kent, tha
"best-dressed woman of British

royalty." to set a new fashion hy
wearing woolen stockings when
^e comes to Australia.

The Duke of Kent, youngest
prince of the royal family, has
been named Governor General of

Australia. The womm's associa-

tion pcunted out tLat Australia's

most important industry, wool.

would be greatly benefited if the

Duchess, the former Princess

Marina of Qnect, would set tbe

style for wool stockings.^

/
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